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Profs boycott Follett Croci , sophomore ,

dies in accident
ly Joson Trenkla

Collegian Staff

A group til proles- unofficial bo)

cutt agam-1 the Textbook Annex and I imct-itv Suae in

an cifurl to protest the recent privatization ol the hook
stores at the I MVWWt) ol MniHItfHuftttlt

While sources will not confirm the Identit) ol the

pcofissots records indicate that during the summet I

lettei was dt-ttibuted bv the Graduate Employee
Organization to the lacultv communitv asking ful lhi.it

support in neit encouraging undents to buy textbooks M
any retail bookstores OH carapus

On |uly I, the University transferred ownership ol

the Textbook Annex and Universit) Store tii Pollet I

Higher Education It wis agreed that approximate!) a

quarter of the revenues gent wards the

Universit) At the same time Follett guaranteed ih.it

Universit) employees would have thi

ing Universit) bookstore employee* oi become Follett

ployed at then eunent -alarv m
I lies ai-o guarantee a lit percent bu)back '

books

Phill Olson, manager ot the Universit) Sit

i- 1 oilett's puhiv to guarantee the lowell Bti

'

It thev tmd the same ptodu-t in

tv at a lower piue we guaraniee to inal.
I
the

price." Olson -aid

Nat Herold, manager id \hku- Bookstore in

Amherst, said he believe", the Annex ihostld he run bv

and foi ttudenti and facult) at the University,
According ti> him. follett doesn't ollet ihe lowest prices

and he know- of professor- who will order theii text-

void dealing with me

, irs who asked I olleti

ind Kotteti

xt hook \

ved under Follett and
kind ol organizing hv

ile inak-

•e things

hook- through hi- -tore ]UM to

Anru
"I know ol at least two ptofl

whai the\ would sell a book (>>

the higher price." Herold -aid

tor lenntfer Lee. man
this is the iir-t time she

she said it is a concern to see th

professor

-

"Facultv are going uff-campus I

not convenient for Itudtnti aid '

addressed the central Issue ol the boycott v

ing the annex available lor staff and lacultv t

aren't going to change tint mm h

Faculty and Stall were given the . 10

attend an open house at the An.ni

According to lee, it i- Follett 's hope thai altei noticing

the consistency ol prices and increased service

dents professors will he encouraged to order i he-it text

books on-campus.

However, Herold said he doe-n't believe HAOSl pio

feasors and facultv make theii b>>ok ordering decisions

with the students' interests in mind. In lact. he -aid

most prufuaOTI don't really are much about it

"I think that a lot ol the professors who ordered ai

Textbook | Annex | did so out ol ease rather than Cot stu

dent's interests.' Hetold -aid I personal!) don'l can
where people order their textbook- but I think where

thev order them should be tor a reason tathei than

because it - there and the un>-t convenient

But Profcssot I meritus ol Psvcholoev |ohn Donahoe

_
A L niversitv ol Ma-sachusetts -tu>lent i- dead and

anoilier - nti-allv injured aftet a in on

the Ma-
i«" t'eter 1 Crot'i, 19 1 Si >ul

v

\ug 14 at appt i when a

utilitv vehicle heading wc-t on die \U i-clt- I'ike

neat Grafton lumped the guardiail ai i ened into

the oncoming aastbound lane, strikini U Uek.

folic* reported that both vehicle I were slammed

jy
under an oncoming tractor trailei

SI \ m hull and pinned anothet

whith split the

~* 1
,«id Crod and the fcmsJa d rival oi the Si V

All wcie pi dead at the scene.

t rod's pacsenga . identit v ai > id lenntter

McC'omUck ol Natlek. I- llstc
i
nditton at

the Universit) ot Maasachusel v enter in

ifessors has joined together to boycott the new)

• lion* vutwcH

red Texttiook Ann» «

vV'orcotet

McCormick had iu-t gt ugh
Sk.hts.il and liicnds -j a antic ipal

I Mav vl I

Mst on Lupe Cod * king a- a boat

builder and ,n a goll course nearhv

Mends, the two began dating ana

satined perfect Ihe pan was returning ^ n.

BCCtl m the Betkshires when
occuried

was very excited about com »/: and lurking

lorwaid to being in the marching K,

Student! lo tana \antn said "Both familie? art .:

taled and right now are focused

erv

Cruet wa- horn in Framingham the sun ol Paul and
Doieen tlohnson) Croci oi Southborough A graduate

of the Cla-s ut |s>a*} at Algoncjum High School. Peter

ipiain and pitcher lor the Algonquin High

baseball team that participated in the

1999 State Championships at Fenwav Park.

Croci lived in the Southwest Residential area and

had iu-i finished his Ireshman year at the I niversitv

Donations can be made to the Pete Croci Memorial
Sports Scholarship Fund Westhon'ugh Saving- Bank.

IJ West Main St. \W-thorough. MA 01991.

'/ Ircitkle

said profesxors would order their textbooks with the

compart) that will generate them direct revenue

"I know of two facultv members who made deals

with leffrev AtnluTst Book-tor e to huv onh new bookl

and that wav the lacultv nieinber who wrote the book

would get royalties for the purchase of the book,*

Donahoc said '11 the bcHjk i- bought u-ed. they won't

an) l profit I

"

In addition he -aid the lextbook Annex make-
mote profit hv selling students u-ed book- instead ol

new . \\ hen a book is returned lo a u-ed book lompanv.

the Student is onlv credited a small portion ol the origi-

nal price Donahoc -aid i his allow- tor the \nnex to

-ell it hack to a -tudent at a greater price than it's

worth.

"lelfrev \mhei-l would sell students both u-ed and

ill. in lh.. \nnc it,new book- ai a lower f

w hv I've always used It." he -aid

According to Donahue he ouldn t he 5UI

prised if professors were going behind then depart-

ments' back* and pocketing the profit thev make oil

their book- Some department- specif) that all personal

profit made on books should ^^< towards educational

purpo-e-

II thev | \hnex| tell the laeultv thev will purchase

new hook-, the lacultv will start ordering book- Iroin

them." Donahoc -aid

Meanwhile, Olson -aid the disturbance would no)

prevent his business from moving forward. He did not

wi-h to continent on whethei follett would bung Imga

tion charges against tin t diversity pending an official

bovcott.

CtMTTttt MAFS4ALI COM

This stretch of Route 90 near Grafton was the site

of the fatal accident involving UMass sophomore
Peter Croci.

Students, RAs brace for housing shortage
By Jason Trenkle and Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

in last vear with almost 400 stuThe Universit) ol Massachusetts is faced with a latsja housing sharta|

dents -till seeking permanent housing.

Meanwhile t Mass housing official? maintain that they will not turn temporary living

-pace- mli

1

•* .

f** | j
1

*'.«

"•
» |

permanent spaces.

Ihe housing shortage i- Ixuig attributed to the greater demand bv uppei

classmen for on-CampUS housing. Housing Services ha- pro
' vied that I l.0i>< undergraduates have request

ed on-carnpus housing, but the system onlv

has. IO.osM permanent spaces. This doe-n't

include the large demand h\ graduate -lu

dents Cor on-campus housing. However
the increased demand for housing is | new

cause ol over-crowding, a- the problem

ha- general!) been over -enrollment at the

Universit)

For example, last year's housir

shortage was caused by the

I niversitv being swamped by a

larger than projected freshman

.lass. However, while project

ing the number of admitted stu-

dents that will enroll is no BBS)

tusk, loseph Marshall, dean of

enrollment services, said

I Ma-- || expected to

have 400 fewer freshmen

compared to a vear ago.

L Mass decided to enroll

(ewer students this year

in an attempt to pre- .

~iio
3fai

vent problem- -imilai to the housing problem thai wa- faced last vear.

This i- -imilat to the problem that Northeastern Universit) located in Boston, Massachusetts in currentl) laving with a

housing shortfall oi over blKi Undents enrolled in the Lniver-itv The -chool blames technologv lailute lor the problem citing

that PcoplcSolt. a -oltware system common 10 main colleges and recenth implemented at I Mas-, as "losing" the

tallv ol the -indents The school is cutTcntlv re-oiting to tempotarv housing in order to deal with then

current shortage, and i- currentl) placing students into temporal) triples

lo accommodate the shortage, Housing Service- has decided to u-e -nine ol the

same methods toed to accommodate the lack of housing -pace- last vear.

a- well as coming Up with new wav- to try to more efficiently

deal with the problem at hand.

\lueh like last vear. Housing Services

ha- turned all puhlk lounge spaces in the

. residence halls into private four-person

bedrooms Student- will be placed in the

lounge -pace- on each floor ol the dormi-

tories in ordei to allow for more housing

-pace

In addition, the I mver-itv ha- rented

out spaces in the Campus Center Hotel.

L niversitv Motor lodge and

Howard fohnson, a hotel in

Hadlev.

A new option llii-

vear that i- being oflered i- the

opportuntt) for students to live

with resident assistants while

I^l the housing problem i-

being resolved.

According to

r.
rr-i
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MIORS SENIORS mO$ FACUM & SWF
FORM BES1 DEAL OH CAMPUS

CHECK QUI

www. crux:,umoss.edu/diningservices

Eat in any of the Dining Commons or in your favorite

campus retail food outlet

Bluewall, Hatch, Coffee Shop, Snack Bars, Starbucks

For more information: Call the Meal Plan Office 545- 1362
or visit our table on the concourse from 1 1:00 am to 1:30pm

CAMPUS Mr:A

I

www.aux.umass.«du/dinlrigs*rvlc«s
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UMass listed as "anti-male"

A3

'Anti-male' campuse
o. Antioch College

b. Brown University

c. Columbia University

d. Dartmouth College

e. Georgetown University

f. Oberlin College

g. University of

Massachusetts Amherst

h. University of Michigan

Friendlier campuses for
men :

a. California State University-

Long Beach

b. Davidson College

c. Illinois Wesleyan University

d. Indiana University

e. Lewis & Clark College

f. Princeton University

g. Vanderbuilt University

h. Washington & Lee University

Writ s Health mag.tzine

By Jason Trent le

Collegian Staff

According to an article printed in

Men's Health magazine, the University

of Massachusetts is listed as being one

of the 10 worst campuses in the nation

for male students.

The report is based on a survey d
students and professors about campus
es that are unwelcoming to men. The
criteria used in assessing universities

in the nation consisted of evaluating

the strength of the Women's Studies

Programs

a Globe article

Wording ti> Mime student^ the

Cffed of tltC assaults that streamed

across l_ Mass lasi kill ina\ lie a euii

tributtng beta as to Wh) some men
feel the HrlipiW I s aim male

"It's tough bein^j ,i guv around
here." junior English ma}ot Rycn
Girard said in a statement to the

Globe. "You get dim L>oks from girls

all the time."

Carol Wallace, directOf ol the

I very women's c "enter. MM H i
s then

attempt at the center to cvork fa I sate

lor

"According to Men's both men and

_ . . . , . . women and
Health, these universi-

ties regard men as

drunken, horny preda-

tors.
"

and sexual

harassment
policies.

This kind

of thinking

is what
Steven
Bo t k i n .

director of
the Men's
Resource ^^^^^______^_
Center, terms as being "old fashioned

and "bullshit."

"It makes it seem like just because

there's a Women's Study Program at a

school makes it a threat to men,"
Botkin said. "As if having a policy on

sexual harassment is somehow anti-

male. It's embarrassing people would
think that."

According to Men's Health, these

universities regard men as drunken,

homy predators.

"We're not an unfriendly school to

im V K.e Chancellor lor

latcier Ceialiok said In

n |

healths tela

lionships

"I would
hope that wc
uoik |0 Lie.He

Mlipils

lot ever (tone

- and create a

climate I hope parents would s t

being beneficial to Kith their sons and

daughter Wallace said

Some men said lhe\ aie made to

feel uncomlortahlc when university

orientation programs warn thetn ol

rape and harassment as problems on
campus t tins Bombardier, i taniot

bachelor ol tmisk* M t Mass reealled

attending the New Students Program
and having student counselors warn
women to be vin ,'uar l constantly,

something he said was tmJast to the

men.
"1 wouJ-! hopeih.il tlu la.l that wc

ii privileged beneficiaries of a system

d patriarchs, and for massive taxpayer

subsidies q\ |M>,000 a year, we'll

assign them unequal rights ' koi-
wiote milking political correctness m
CoBaga advertising.

kors refleeted on what so many
universities are stressing to males

when engaging in relations with mem
hers of the opposite sex. males risk

being criminalized unless they follow

the rules ol a detailed play book in

assaulting with women.
"Verbal consent should be obtained

f
with each new

Because of the way we iwdofpM
, . , cal and/or am

socialize, some men and uai behave,

women don't always
understand what consti-

tutes sexual assault,"

Wallace said.

do a good job reporting CamjNU ( i lines

would not be seen as a negative,"

Wallace said Tall d piomoling a sale

and heallln rWWfftW is addressing sex

ual assault and other violent crimes

llu ,'iih men it would he threat-

ening to aie the MMI who might be

lIlttlrrYr Botkin said rcternng to SCXU

al harassment policies being anti male

Sometimes we end up feeling threat

ened about things and we're trained to

light back

\ anting lo Rotkin, the strength

d the women s movement and the fact

that women
outnumbei
m e n

enrolling
and f t .i.l

n

ating lodas

has led

some males

lo feel that

they aie

being OUl

nu m he i ed
bv "male hashcii

"
I lie ai li, le was \en biased

Botkin said 'One thing they saul

about pro male schodi is that the)

have equal ratios d males to leinales

and appioMiuaklv I7.1KM» tanned co-

eds
'

Howe vet Man C hailes kois. a pro-

lessoi d hisiotv at ihe Umverait) d
Penns\ Ivania and u> authoi of Ihe

Sh.ulow { nixeisiiv. wrote against the

Women's movement taring that uni-

versities aie to blame fa plac ing men
under false light.

We believe your sons are the -ov

in any given

interaction
regardless of

who initiates

it," an Antioch

i allege stu-

dent code

_^^^^^^^_^^^_ reads 'Asking

IX) \ou want to have sex with me'' is

not enough The request fa consent

must be specific tor each act
."

While this mav seem uiuomtorting

lot some males. Wallace said they are

necessary in helping students make the

correel choices

because of the way wc socialize,

some men and women don'i alwa\s

understand what constitutes sexual

assault." Wallace said. "Our intent is

to give information to people so the)

can make the right choices It's not to

make people feel uncomfortable or

point fingers."

"I love you" rape leads

to $10 million lawsuit
By Melissa Homme!
Colegion Staff

A $10 million dollar lawsuit has been Tiled against Hampshire
College lot inadequate dormitory security following the rape da former
student

A female resident ol the College, awoke in her room in Enfield dor-

mitory in 1**^ to find | stranger in her bed next to her. The woman,
who was a J I vear old junior at the time, testified at the trial that she
believed the man to be her bovfriend.

She explained thai she began having sex with the man but then res-
ized that he was not her bovfriend when he said, "I love you." She testi-

fied that her boyfriend had never said those word* to her before.

The man continued to have intercourse with her after she asked him
lo stop, she explained in her testimony, and she was finally forced to

push him away from hei Mtei turning on a light, she identified the per-

petrator as 22 year old Erik A Davis of 152 Pendleton Ave. in

Springfield, a man thai she had previously seen on campus.
Davis was found guilty of raping the woman by a Hampshire

Superior i ourt and was sentenced to two and a half to four years in

prison.

According to witm- , 1 1 , entered the room d a male housemate
earlier that evening without pennisMon, and was also found in the room
of another lemale student Ihe student found that her bed was messed
up and her bureau drawers »u, pulled out when she returned home.

The victim explained during hei civil trial that she had left the door
U< her dorm room unlocked in order to allow her boyfriend to enter the

room She claims in hei suit that the College was lax in its security and
failed to protect her due to the fact that they had neither locks nor
alarms on the outer entrance doors to theii doimitories. She also

accused the College in her suit ol not taking action to deter crime in the

future,

\i cording to a s ( lumcni made to the Union News. Boston attorney

leflery A Newman who hied the sun in Suffolk Superior Court on the

woman's behalf explained that he felt that the woman should have the

right to expect more adequate security on campus
V cording to ihe article. Newman argues that there is a "substantial

I lolent crime" in \111hc1 si due in part to the presence of the University

of Massachusetts \s a result, he said the students should have the

expectation that the school will protect them.

"They don t have toutside» doors that self-close and lock, which is

the standard m ihe iuciusttv. Newman said "Hampshire College can't

believe that it lives in isolaiion."

Security mcusuies at Hampshire College consists of a campus securi-

ty force that has officers named at Mate Police academies, bin because

they aren't a police department they do not have the same kinds of

jurisdiction that a campus police department has.

The University ,,t MaaaacbuafMi has its own security measures for

dealing with crimen on eastern I ast mar, the UMass Polke Ocpartment
was faced with alleged Reports ol students being sexually assaulted on
campus. However, even with the high reporting rate on the campus, in

the past three Man there have been no reports of students suing the

University in regard* to campus mfat) issues.

Some of the Mcmh) aatMSm provided by the police department

include nightly doiin NCMrfcj walking escorts and escort vans, and 24
hour locks on all dormitories with key access

These security measures have led Univeisity officials to believe that

the campus is making efforts to damp down on its "/ooMass" party

label that has curbed its reputation

UMass officials have shut down numerous fraternity organizations

for alcohol violations and cnloucd a zero-tolerance policy lor underage

drinking in ihe residence halls.

Hampshiic I ollcgc official* declined to comment about the safety

measures on their campus.

HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network

Housing Services • UMass Amherst

Housing- Services Cable Network
is now 43 channels strong*. Grab
the remote and check out HSCN's
15 new cable networks:

•MTV
• MTV2
• VH1
• ESPN
• ESPN2
• Sci-Fi

• Nick at Nite

• Noggin

• Discovery

• E!

•TNT
•USA
• Lifetime

• Weather Channel

• HSCN New
Movie Channel

YOUASKED
for more Sports, more HlUSiC,

more Weather (you did?),

better channel surfing,

more movies, more COOl Stuff, more fun.

WE DELIVERED.

Questions? Programming ideas? HSCN Movie Channel suggestions?

Call Housing Services Telecommunications, 545"^ 1U*5

T T

Great TV at UMass Amherst. Thanks to SGA and Housing Services.
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Ed/Op Editor • Rob Schulze
W^lThe Massachusetts Daily Collegian m/\ «u/m.™-

Editorial/Opinion
The views and opinions

expressed on this page are

those ot the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

After all, this is a
student newspaper

Making sense of an election

It's ihc slaii of a brand new
-v hi mi year, and with this new begin-

ning comes, inevitably, news.

Good news, bad new* right

new*, left new* and as always. The
Daily Collegian will be here to cover

ii

But this isn't last year's Collegian,

and for Incoming frc*hn»cn. it isn't

this summer's Collegian. Everything

ftum our look to how we hope to do
things is changing.

However, these rlumeoi can't be

ompleted >imply because we will

tham to>> We need others to panic i-

pate in these change* You might

rtow fad yourself eating how
ll aH depends on how you want u>

but here are

«fe«M
Why he on the outside looking in

when it nines to campus news? You
don't fust have to read the newspa-
pej you can be a pan of it We're
hiring in practically every depart

matt. If you're interested in taking

photographs, writing stories, laying

cut pages, selling or lisssgning adver

l is—its or editing, we have a job

for you. Feel free so cone down to

out ofTices and ask around
Why let us dictate the news when

yoa can tell us? Fed free to call us

H4V1500). fax us (94V>b<)<i).

email us

(theds^olsegsiiis>yahciu,Loiii). snail

rasil us Ills Campus Center
Basement. UMass. Amherst, MA.
01003) ot just come down to our
office and talk to*us. We don't know
what's going on with yvu unseat yon
ted us. I* vour club hosting a speak-

er, having a performance or doing
community worl tact us for

Why simply get mad at us svhen

Jyoo could tell us what's wrong?
' Please feel free lo voice your coot-

bus with the newspaper because

float year, some important things wffl

hanging. We are challenging our-

selves to cover more of what's really

going on and to make that coverage
more diverse.

Did we miss something '

Please contact us and tell us or
fed free to write a letter to the editor

If you don't agree, that doesn't mean
you shouldn't be heard. Contrary to

some accounts, we are not an eliti *

organization that shuns outside
kfaaj

Furthermore, keeping an objective

stance on such a wide array of topics,

day in and day out throughout a

school year can sometimes be very

difficult. It has been said that our
coverage of certain ongoing issues

has sometimes taken on s slant, that

we have on occasion leaned a little

too fat to one side or relied too much
•n one particular source In a story

» ith many diverse angles

Well, that's where we need your
help. If you think their is sn aspect

or viewpoint that on re missing, the

answer is simple: let m know! Too
many people spend too much energy

criticising this newspaper to an audi-

ence of their pans, ranting and tav

ing to individuals who. quite honest-

ly, can't do a single thing about it

Why not use one of the above-men
I avenues and take your pot

shots directly at us?

To tell you the truth, we find It

rather humorous to walk through the

Campus Center Concourse and
watch people shaking their heads and
muttering curses at the newspaper
itaekf. Come on. people' What good
is that going to do you''

The bottom line i* this wc will

never know what we're doing
wrong unless someone like you
take* the time to tell us So take

this as a suggestion, or even a chal

lenge. If you think the Collegian

could he better in any way
you'd rather not get involved and
fi» it yourself, at least have the guts

to speak your mind.

Wjf ianorin
Chief and San;

WVkitwm u the

Managing
r of the

Daily Collegian

Speaking as neither a

Democrat or Republican, but

merely as an individual with a

passing interest in the politics

of this country. I must admit that the

conventions held by both major polit-

ical partio this summer were my first

true means of exposure into the beast

tluit is "Campaign 2000." The Ghosts

o! Conventions I'asi had left me indif-

tctent and holeJ ^^^^^^^^^_
with the election

process, candidate msssssssssbssj__

after candidate
have been dangled in front of us

be/ore, like lifeless puppets whose
eerie guns and seen*) promises hold

the American people captive

ihc oeenentsom oi 2000 did little

lo sC || ihiii pioduct 10 me. but were

effective as a primer as to what topics

these panics will he addressing tor

side -stepping • in the next two
months. In no «j\ do I pretend to be

well waned in the details ol this elec-

tion, in fact. I'll reads!) admit that the

political proOM is a loreign entity to

me. However I was able to turn off

the television with a much clearer pic-

ture in mind of why my interest in

both major parties is such a distant

one

Al Cora Is 1 legitimate candidate

in the sense that his most important
asset is the one thing George \\ Bush
can't produce: eight years of White
House experience While performing
his \ log 1'iesidenlial duties under Bill

Clinton lor the better part ol a

decade, there is little doubt that Gore
has also been absorbing every
moment and fuilhcr educating him-
sell for the role ol C oinmander in

Chief. Bush mas be a Governor who
has promised and delivered many
things to the fine Mb of lexas, hut

nothing can put him on par with

Con in terms ol the inner workings
ol the \v hue Mouse

The inside track will not win an

election, however, and Gotl IsM I

number of obstacles to overcome
before even thinking about his

Republican opponent. Since naming
Senator Joseph l.iehcrinan aj his run
ning mate. Gore and the rest of the

Democratic Party have gone out of

their was to emphasize the Senator's

religious background. Through the

media, we have been reminded time

sssssssssssssssassssssssssj
and again that

Oespres ' reherman is the

sjjsjJBBjsjinssssssjsjn lew to be

named to a pred-
dential ticket Great. Does this make
him a bettei candidate ' No Dot's 11

make him a weaker one'' V> It sim

ply gives those Involved with the

Democratic ticket an issue to thrust

to the forefront, as it to s.o "look.

we're not afraid
."

W'ell. that's line too; discuss ine

characteristics that set him apart, the

ideals that should make me get up
and vole for him. Discuss his woik as

a Yale undergrad, when he helped to

register black voters m the South and
not how he plans his holida\ cjleu

dar Religious hehcls interest me
vtrj Imle when determining if aa
individual is fit to lead \s a couuirv

we should be past a point where
color, need 01 background is a facsot

in determining the qualm 01 eJsMK
ter ol another human being.

Eaeiai said than done. I realise,

but can vou disagree '

The religion factot hasn't been the

onls issue dredged forth Irom the

Democrat)* Pans lo rasM evehiows

If. in fact, the Gore/1 ulvtin.iit ticket

is HSfiJl a Ixild duo. then whs has the

Senaloi spent a good deal ol his

recent time dismissing remarks' he
made in l^mi concerning afliim.itise

action'*

As someone who opposes allinii.i

live action, the thought ol a candidate

conveniently changing then platform

to appeal to a certain gioup the black

Write for

Ed/Op!
Come talk to Rob in the

Campus Center Basement

Letters to the Editor

edestrians and drivers
Vlniost one .,,,. nail sens h.i\e

1 since student Mfaon I itftig,

If), was killed ,it dusk while crossing

Commonwealth kvenuc Sh
the List membet ol out campus com
muiiii\ tragical!) struck and killed in

a crosswalk Since then, mam more
student fat nit v and Man have
been serious!) injured in our cross-

walks

Since Mlison's death, we have
seen ,m increase in crosswalk si^.

md traffk controls, and sinits

m cultural attitudes and pedestrian

awareness We have all srorked verj

hard to build .1 campus environrncni

and 1 cultural attitude thai promotes

safe!) and respei 1 lots aids one
anothet Kt our comraunit) is

enriched by new laces this school

vc.11 let us also starl afresh protnot

ing a culture ol safety, ill our streets.

Aggressive pedestrians and
aggressive driven than .1 common
disrespect fot the laws of t|1t. ruilj

and lot one another Aggressive dn
\eis feel the primacj and power of

their machines. I'hey believe they

have the right to intimidate pcdc-sin

ans and disregard their safety.

Aggressive pedestrians have a belief

in the primacy of the individual -

that the) tome first in any environ

merit, 1 hev avoid "Don't Walk'
signs and drivers' eves as the\ step

in front of on-coming rubber and
steel

The bottom line is that pedestn

ans must do more to protect their

own lives Thes need loobey traffic

signals - and use them use marked
cronwaHo), and call 1 friend when
the) have had too much lo drink II

vou are i pedestrian, bicyclist, 01

rollerhladei . do not step out in front

of moving vehicles where (hex

would he required lo iwerve or

ppl) their brakes to avoid hitting

vou Be particularly careful al dusk
01 in tains conditions, II at a signal-

lead intersection, push the crosswalk

button and wail for the walk ^\p\,\\

SO CrOM. Do not jokl the hall Of all

pedestrians in the Nation who
ignore the crosswalk signal.

As a driver, it is s state law that

vou must stop for pedestrians in the

crosswalk You must stop the

moment they step off the curb. If

thes are on the other side of the

load, vou must stop when :he> are

within live feel of the centerline.

You must remain completelv
stopped until their feet are firmly on

the Opposite curb. As a driver, do
not stop and wave someone off the

curb if you can not guarantee that

the other drivers will also stop. As a

responsible driver, do not create an
unsafe condition into which you
inv ite the pedestrian to walk.

Allison l.ustig was a member ol

the band, and a vibrant, intelligent,

talented and much admired young
woman, I remember more than 500
people attending her memorial ser-

vice at the Newman Center. Al I

graduate sludent and staff member.
I appeal to all of my colleagues,

especially those new to our commu-
nity, to remember Allison. Act

responsibly, be respectful, and help

create a culture of safety in our
streets.

|ohn Mathews
Facilities Planning
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indeprmlenl fnim ih, I mveram >( M«"aoSu-i-n>. I) on revemna t'rneraied bv 'advem-inf t*\tt I hi DMMf w„s (minded in ISsX) as Ifype life.

Siptul m I sun the Wrekh < btkpan m 1114 ,md ihen the In Wrtkh I luVian in |s)ie> IIk- loth-pan h«s been pubHshed dailv Mnct l%7.
.in,l h.is k, n .1 i-t,.ii,t~h, -.

; pybK Immmj !•*» lor idvertiiing tales and htMiMttan, ^all (411) i4'i iStKi weekdats between s SO am and l:M

voieis, is certainl) •• distaatefw one.

ganator (ehn liannii -• DsejsjocseJ out

of Louisiana, told the Boston Globe

lecenllv that I ieberuum "is willing to

challenge the conventional thinking

ot the Democratic Party." Al one

time, maybe. Now he finds his name

attached to bigger polities and more

Importantly, bigger headlines.

Suddenly, he is gome agaJaal things

he believed in lissph to appeal to the

masses \n old political tactic, per-

haps, bin I cowaidls one that oilers

him no SJKCIMe. l*ui somefsHlv in ihc

W hue House that stands hv what thev

believe m
I he Lominon link betwevn the rWO

panics has been, not surprisingly,

Hill Clinton While the Qon pOBM
has Ken stressing how the success ol

the past two terms will continue with

.1 iioie vkioiv the Rush camp aimed

iheii lite al the \cr\ same lime period.

In his convention speech. QeOfge W.
seemed nioie fascinated with the

laults of President Clinton than he did

with an> of the beget raised hv the

man he should he won sing about: Al

(•oie line Con v • at Clinton s

ride daahsj manv ol the ejsjejai desi

tions affecting out nation However.

he is a dilteieni annual now liec liom

the CMntcai shadow and lollowin>! .in

agenda ol his own If Bush could

H on what's important instead ol

slinging unnecesserj trash, he mav
lind hiuisell swaying some ol those

undecided voieis

What I Mini most distutbing abcHil

Bush and his Republican peers is their

willingneM to ssahrace the Charlton

rleston led National Rille \sses.ialion

In the Rush camp. Moses has saeaakasv

K found his disciples for the 2ist con-

iuiv I'll stand up and support the

right lot free speeeh, to assemble, etc

as much as the ncvl guv hut ccrt.iinlv

some guidelines must be etched into

the issue ol liteaims Considering ihc

Republican Parts devoted ample lime

discussing the youth of America, you

would think they would be more
focused on curbing the ideals of this

firearm obsessed contingent. Anyone

with a television on in the past few

months has been subjected to the

inlomereial that concludes with

I lesion raising an antique musket in

his wavs old hand, proclaiming.

"From these cold dead hands." Cast a

sole for George W., Mr. Heston. and

se>u mas not be far from the truth.

So here you sit. in the wake of the

cemventions, entirely unsure of what

boih candidates are promising, but

entirely sure you don't agree with any

ol 11 Do something about it. Pick up a

newspaper, punch in a URL. talk to a

friend; look beyond what the media
s|xk>ii bads' vou on a daily basis. The

great thing about this country is that.

along with our many faults, we are

lafgaq <set still not entirely) free to

choose a path that suits our personal

needs best Cut through the Bush and

Got i Cites, and seek out a candidate

running on a smaller ticket. Ralph

Nader, the nominee on the Green
Parts ticket, will sway both the liberal

minded voters, and those simply fed

up with what the front-runners have to

s.iv I ind someone that thinks like you

and that genuinely seems to care about

the cause they are pursuing. Invest

some time out of your day to learn

more about them Some individuals

use then option not lo vote as a form

pi proles; While this practice may
seise seime sort of satisfaction on an

individual basis, it certainly does no
haim to those thev are so set against.

One vote, perhaps just a whisper in a

sea ol millions, is still a dent in some-

hod v else's campaign. More important-

lv it is a vote of confidence for those

lesser known candidates: that they will

know their cause (and yours) is being

supported

Mutihcw Ihspres was a Collegian
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Minimum wage blues
Ican salels sas that college

made me unemplovahle.

This is no joke. I know thai

there are still some fowilized pro
lessors rotting awas in the was high

floors of Hetler somewhere that

will insist that higher education
exists (or its own sake and that the

point of learning is learning, but
most ol these peo-

ple probably
already have heart

problems and
won't he with us

much longer. As
for the rest of us.

we long ago gave
up the illusion that

we are here for any
reason other than
job training - we
pay the big bucks
now to get our __________
dream jobs later,

and that's it. If you asked people
why they came to college, you'd
hear 'good job,' 'booze-fueled se\.'

and even 'my parents said if I did

good they'd buy me a letta,' hut
probably nearly never would the
words 'I like to learn' pass some-
one's lips without some serious

prodding.

That's cool with me. I came to

college so I could write for new spa

pers when I graduated. I don't real-

ly like much of the learning I do -

it's a pain in my ass. to be frank, to

take all these science courses and
such just doesn't interest me. I

enjoy certain kinds of learning, but

most of these are in the area ol mv
prospective employment anywayl
(which makes sense when you think

about it) and don't make me any
kind of general scholar. Sorry, all

you professors whose hearts I've

just broken, but that's simply the

way it is today. I'm fairly sure I'm
not alone in this, either.

Which finally brings me to my
point. If the whole logic of me
going to college was getting a job.

why has the college experience

St hul/e

made me total!) unlit lot actually
w orking?

Well, sinee sou've been so
patient SO lai I 111 going 10 tell sou.
I have. I think, been doing quite-

well in developing skills u.r employ-
ment lor the newspaper industry,

I mean. I work lor the Collegia!!, I

lake lournahsm classes, and 1 write
all the damn lime I'm
almost reads I think to

lake the plunge into lhal

field.

Thai field.

1 he problem came
when the summer rolled

around and I had to
actually gel job, and I

ss as a little shaken to
discover that there
weren't ans nesvspapers

Oil their knees begging

_____ to pas me for ms skills.
"""

little-town backwater
South Shore-area Massachusetts
isn'l the literals capilol of the
world, alter all. and that's where I

have the privilege ot being from. I

ended up wot king at a K-Matt
Garden Shop in Pis mouth.

It WSJ I hit shocking.

\i school I sit around drinking
water from a bottle and talking
about things like layout strategies,

column lengths, plagiarism, and
other such intricacies (well, at least

they're intricate to me). I write
papers on books I've semi-read. I

sleep through lectures in Hasbrouck
124. I watch a lot of Cartoon
NetWork. This is my job training.

At K-Mart I picked up and car-

ried damn heavy patio sets, lots of
the time by myself. I ran a cash reg-

ister. I loaded bags of dirt and
manure into trunks. I tried to
explain the difference between
Dursban insecticide and Diazinon
insecticide to customers when I

actually had no idea myself. I took
lots of crap front people who were
obviously lower on the food chain
than myself. That was my job.

See the discrepancy?

College has prepared me for a

position of independence, manage-
ment, menial exercise, and hyperin-
telligent computers. Reality handed
me servitude, physical labor, and
antiquated cash registers.

Reality sucked. I much prefer to

sit around discussing War and
Peace with Young Republicans in

Docken and girls who don't shave
because of gender slavery' than to
run around taking abuse from white
trash on power trips because I

wasn't carrying their ten thousand
pound K-Mart bar set fast enough.

College has prepared me for one
certain job experience - and only
one. It has also made me too edu-
cated (read: arrogant) and ignorant
to do anything but my one job field.

Ignorant because while I was writ-
ing papers about the history of the
American Federation of Labor I was
forgetting ihe proper way to carry a
heavy box. use a cutting razor,
assemble a grill, be polite to a rude
customer, push shopping carriages,
and any number of other things
that I was called upon to do in my
daily life this summer. I have a high
GPA. but I was totally unqualified
to work in retail. I mean. I figured
out what to do. but I can't shake
Ihe feeling that I shouldn't have
had to. and I still don't like the
feeling that it was somehow
beneath me to do so.

My summer job sucked but it

was. in many ways, a better learning
experience than a million semesters
of Gen Eds and protests. Every col-
lege student who thinks they're so
freaking smart because they aced
their Philosophy class should be
required to work a retail job in a
rural town just to show them just
how stupid they really are.

And now, as this new semester
grows like a hells-be-damned can-
cer I can get back to my real job -
falling asleep on my couch watch-
ing The Powerpuff Girls.

Rob Schulze is a Collegian
columnist.
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GOP squelches McCain
Someone said lo me, "hey,

there's Bill O'Reilly." an odi-
ous television reporter' from

FOX news whom I greatly despise I

turned to look over mv shoulder, but I

kept walking forward.
Straight into a short,
white-haired man

I was then pushed
out of the way by
reporters and camera-
men who clamored for a
shot or an answer. By
the time I went to apolo-

gize, he was hidden
behind a wall of stock)

men. He smiled while
people called his name:
•Hev lohn!' oi "Mi V Wilkinson

McCain, over here."

It probably didn't teel like it then.

and Republicans still don t feel like it

now, but |ohn McCain was the possi

bilily of his party, his ctoss parly
appeal tedefining his parly. But the

speech he delivered at his parts s

Philadelphia convention'' It was an
awful reminder of what party politics

have become.

Since his speech, the honorable
Arizona Senator has announced that he

has melanoma, a skin cancer that will

hopelulls disappear as quickly as it

appeared The short white-haired sena

lor. quick with his tongue and true to.

u lost I v himscll. will tl hope fight) his

current ailment much hardei than he-

fought George 'Dubya Bush

McCain, a man who brought a new
issue to the lotelroiit of election poli-

ties, campaign finance reform, h>'s

been on the campaign trail for (he

younger Bush, pushing lot the election

of daddy's President, But he certaiulv

can't mean it. all of those pro Bush
superlatives, can he? And il indeed he

does mean it. what does that sas about

where our nation is heading?

When strong thinking ideologues ot

any party cave to the needs ol the ovei

all party, what happens'' The pails

doesn't sullci. that's lot sure-

Republicans have done quite well

fot themselves on the national Iront.

and while their hold on the House ol

Reptc-sentalises is up in ihc an. thcit

assault on the White House is limking

like a somewhat, mas be sure thins.- \i

least it was anyway Suddenly. Rush's

once insurmountable lead is shrinking,

and in some polls, it's gone all togcth

er.

McCain, in his push for campaiv-'ii

finance reform, touched on a provet

bial nerve til the American politic: the

corruption of the people sent to

W ashington lo represent us

Phanne'cutieal companies, logging

companies, computer ceimpanies,

cigarette companies.

gun ceimpanies, and
God onls knows what

other companies, they

run our government.

Sure, we'd like to

believe that the people

we elect are voting for

us, to better our lives,

but we never really

contributed that much
to their campaigns, did

we?

__^_m^mm̂ mi
No, and McCain

knows it. And on a

solid stump of refomt. he started talk-

ing about the issue, and the centrist

groups in the United States started lis-

tening. He won in New Hampshire on
his stump, which, truth told, was some
sijrn ol his campaign's imminent death

For all the importance e>( that state, the

last two winners of the primary haven't

gone e»n to be president Steve Forbes

and neiw |ohn McCain: big New
llampshiie winners who ended up los-

ing bigger.

After that message and his win in

the North. McCain bitterly battled

Rush until tinallv hcnijj knocked out on

Super Tuesday, the message, however,

had been sent All ol Hush's dollars

might by him his bid feir the presided

cy, but McCain could win on sub

Stance, not ius| money and substance

is a serines' esteoj to a man with none

Ol Ins own
Popular substance is ait'uabls esen

more serious when the major ideals ol

a political party don't really appeal to

enough ot vmeticans to win such
things as Presidential elections. Its

tunny how Republicans push lor stales

nghts. and their main appeal is general-

ly on the slate level see Congress

don'l see the last two presidential elec

lions \» this eountrv has swung slight-

ly tell, the haidcore Republican stal-

warts have had a serious problem, and
Rush s money and his ahilitv lo mask

his own conservatism as centrism is the

c in lent solution But the problem is. it

is .mis being masked, lor Bush is still

conservative

Aftet publicly saying he supported

abortions In some cases, he came oul

against ajsj and all abortieins in Iront of

his dele-gates He will barels discuss the

issue ol homosexuals One of his main

geials is a powerful militars force to

fight off our easils countable enemies

AH ol that neverminding that he is run

ning with a vice-president whom Newt
Gingrich praised as voting to the right

of himself, a man considered to be
amongst the most "right" without
being Pat Buchanan.

But McCain's the issue, not Cheney,

and McCain, foi all of the appeal for

his message, feir his ability to with on
his substance, now meekly endorses

George W. Bush for President He first

started doing so after Super Tuesday,

but his convention speech was the

icing on Bush's cake, a thorough
endorsement of a man he once hated.

Campaign finance reform? Try

telling that to Bush, a man with a paity

in which one in five delegates was a

millionaire. A key issue that appealed

lo Americans? Stick a fork in it, it's

done.

The once great short white-haired

man was reduced to pawn like support

of the new king. He could only shill for

a man that he once despised, simply

he-cause it would benefit the party.

Perhaps that's indicative ol the

greater problem in American politics:

ihe lack of true leaders. Wiftere are the

great leaders who stick to their guns

and win elections'.' Have they ttuls

gone the way of the dodo bird
'

Of course, there are a few of them
oul there. People such as Paul

Wellstone and, don'l laugh, knea
\ entura ol Minnesota, and Angus King

ol Maine, but. besides Ventura, how
many people have heard ol these lead

eis'* There are more of course, but

where, and who '

And would it mattet'.' True ideo

logues have started 10 cave under pres-

sure from parlies desperate to win

majorities and the presidency I he-

importance of ideological indepen

dance is being shitted lo the impor-

tance of parts loyalty While that great

benefits the Grand Old Party and MM
"sick"

I iberals. the American people end up
losing as it isn t about issues, it's about

the party.

Parlies that are owned by dCsson
parties owned by companies, parties

that hase lost sight of Americans in

exchange lot victories

And that's where campaign finance

reform might have helped, but one-

thing's for sure McCain's speech
couldn't have hurt worse.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian
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The time has come
to seize the day

A5

Do you see soursell doing what u>u want in four

sears'' Ik. you want to make the most out of sout

college experience lacademicaJty, oi count)? Do
you want to be taken seriously at the part-time job that

provides you with alcohol money? Will you be accepted

and respected in social situations' Well, these are ques
tions that students ask themselves at the start of the fall

semester. Incoming freshmen have the extra burden of fig

uring out how thes fit into a huge universi-

ty. In fact, the options are so overwhelming
that many students get lost und give up If

you can relate to this, then what you need is

some initiative

It is written m ihe Pool oi too that,

"The day is lot those who take it." In a

shorter phrase it is Carpe Diem, or "seize

the das

Many people lise their lives within a

trained context a paradigm of personal
experience I ike a box. this paradigm limits

our perceptions and our ambitions to

exploie hev ond the established system asm———_i
While this paradigm can be applied to most

ol out expetieiices, it is sufficient in this eecifk v,i-i

Given out culture, we are encouraged to tak, .1 passive role

in decision making In lacl. we ottcn expect that someone
else will make the big decisions and likewise take reSBOTl

sibility fc>i soui actions Within this enelosed wav ol think

ing. excellent woik and produetisitv can lx SO umplished
but onls il someone is holding our hands II v,.u want to

take a MM Ctfva role, then vou need 1 ,ond

mindlessly following orden and think lot yourself While
soui participation in the greatei picture i» necessary rx-ut

others ii, the punch when it COOSM to the linle things It is

those little things thai will separate leaden In Bl ihc svork

eis Ii 1- ilu.s,- things thai will make hie a link eesict tot

sou and soui colleagues

\i some point in oul lises we all pick up Suae Sort oi

part tune job to supplement out lifestyles Given that

woiking on a register mas not be youi hie. these jobs STC

taken less seriously Howevei. this is aK,, u >ui woik expc

rience so what sou do not do now can haunt sou down the

load I've wotked numerous |ohs m mv dav and I am sti

ama/cd at the lack ol motivation I MOM sou teed thein

directions people eithei -11 around looking like a lish vhji

ol walct 01 |ust idly chal with friends Not to discredit

them at all. thes are hatd. efficient workers once souse
steered them in the tight diteetion Rut the eneigs it lake-

tor them lo gel anslhing done is enormous II sou wani to

make I gieal lust imptessioti lind little things to do 01

least look alert il lied down lo a pl.ue It makes sou Uxik

good, it makes the place look good, and sou will actually

gel out on time.

For all you incoming Freshpeople. I would like to wel-

soine you to UMass You may find things a bit overwhelm-
ing lhal s perfectly understandable, given the size of this

university Beyond academics. UMass can provide addi-

tional experience in your major through RSO's and agen-
cies these organizations were made and are run by stu-

dents who share sour interest in getting the best education
possible Ihe range e»f experiences is quite

extensive, ranging from the media to busi-

ness u, social activism. Whether you are

black, white, Asian, Hispanic. Native
American, gay, bi-sexual, male or female,

lew ish. or none of the above, RSO's provide

experience to all creeds, ethnicity's, and
lifestyles while celebrating out differences.

The key is to act as early in the game as pos-

sible KM experience takes lime

During my tenure as Vice-President of
I \c TV 1 9 (Student television) people
would approach me about membership.

ssaas^MSBsm I hat in itself is encouraged, but these stu-

dents would sas they were seniors, and they

lust realized that they might be interested in television pro-

duction Where did the time go'' W'hile changing interests

and iiiaiots mas result in late action, explore possibilities as

earl) as poaaibh If sou want to write for a newspaper,
don 1 be intimidated and wail until you've taken those
Jassc-c sour junior seat Instead come in as a freshman,

and gel as much experience as possible Making mistakes

when sou die voung is fat more valuable than being trained

when it s too late lake the initiative to seek out what
interests sou. sU sou can make the best time out of these

loui seals

faking the initialise is crucial tn making your future

di inking buddies Do vou really want your friends to be
chosen lot vou' 1 Freshmen get clumped together, so they

hang out based on physical proximity W'hile in some
cases great Itiendships develop from that, you also may be
hanging out with a bunch of jerks. Live outside of your

floor, and talk to people Given the size of this university,

ihere are people who share yiHit interests |ust go oul and

Downs

II look

I Mass can lake care ol your needs, provided you can
make those needs This university is what you make of it

in all aspects If sou lake advantage of what you have,

then sou can accomplish the goals you set. If that means
becoming the world's lastest alcoholic, make the best of it

I've done enough in telling you what you should do. Il is

up lo sou now to make the next four years the best four

years m soui hie

/W Qon ,,c ft j Collegian columnist.

The inner workings of a monopoly
Welcome back, brave college-

survivors. How was sour

summer'.' To those ot you

who spent it working - I

salute you! I loll it this summer on my
own skin - studying all year and then

working all summer takes guts.

Thank you for making it

I worked for Fleet this summer.

Most of you probably hase Fleet ATM
cards. How do I know this'' Because

Fleet is a monopoly in the New
Fngland area.

The creation of a monopoly is the

goal of any reasonable businessman

because an owner of a monopoly can

maximize profits and minimize costs

all without losing customers, since

the customers have nowhere else to

go. On the other hand, from the view

of the public, the process of monopo-

lization hurts consumers and employ

ees.

My usual partner, bad luck, was

wilh me. I was thrown in during the

largest conversion in the banking his-

tory. In the midst of the mayhem my
job was to migrate angry, troubled

customers to the channels of the bank

that would be able to assist their

problems. I was thrown, with mini-

mum training, into a storm, with a

tsunami coming at me. It was quite an

experience I saw. lace-lo lace, all the

problems lhal I piesiously read and

heatd about And. since most satisfied

customers didn't come into the

branch. I was not able te> see the posi-

tive aspects of the merge!

My experience with the bank was

negative It was like a summer-long

nightmare f scry day I had to go lo

work. I dreaded getting up. When I

crossed the threshold I was expecting

somebody lo jump at me with guns or

insults Some of those expectations

weie supported bs tealits l"he branch

environment is such that police often

come in lo restrain angry customers,

people strip and relieve themselves in

the Federal Street branches, note-

passer robberies are frequent, and
every tenth customer wants to sue the

bank.

Fleet Bank's Massachusetts
District Manager painted a complete-

lv different picture for us at a meeting

with interns at the end of the sum-

mer. At the end of the internship he

addressed us with his theory on com-

petition. Before beginning his lecture,

he said that he didn't give this infor-

mation to us in the beginning of the

internship because this was not infor-

mation he wanted us 10 relay to the

customers. As he explained this. I felt

the room getting smaller. There was |

feeling, in the air, that MM secretive

information was about lo be passed

down to us from some wise and all-

knowing source.

He spoke in a steady voice, look-

ing at the projector for

guidance.

"We are not run-

ning a charity - we are-

running a business.

BankBoston. by offer-

ing a free checking
account, went under
and became so vulner-

able that it was sold."

As he said this, the

room was quiet, and
dozens of young eyes

were looking at him as

the enlightened guru ^^^^^^^
that would lead them to riches and
corporate success if they followed his

teachings.

"Our current business model
shows that if we got rid of the last it)

percent of our customers we would
be rid of the customers that arc using

our resources the most, but are con

tributing the least money. If we got

\tnhi Falttorovich

rid of them we would he in about I H
percent profilabilits

I sidently he wa- saving that if we
could only get rid ol the CSMOOsCn
that are doing the least business with

us then we would be so profitable-

thai he would be esen richer His escs

weie sparkling as he described the

possibility ol gaining a

I "SO percent profit But

the sparkle faded as he-

made comments thai

the hank needs to look

like a hank that cares

about all the little peo-

ple and social welfare.

And. in order to do so.

the bank needs all peo-

ple to led prompted to

keep their money
invested. So the bank's

la ni as v of simply
t̂ ^^^^^m dumping the lowest 10

percent can't be- enacted into reality.

the District Manager sadly concluded.

But. he continued. "Ices are thete to

change customers' behavior " Ihe

Ices, vou sec. make the customers get

negative associations with certain

banking practices and make them
he-has e differently.

His ideas were supported by

graphs ol profitability and by his

high, respectable post in the banking

world He made the masquerade seem

natural. 01 acceptable. He gave his

audience what it wanted to hear.

After a summer ol hearing hundreds

oi customers insult the bank in every

possible way all I wanted to hear

from him was some excuse. An
exeuse that would make me feel less

like a sadist that spent a summer sup-

porting a monster but more like an

average capitalist, ptotecting the capi-

talistic principles of making the

largest possible profit Now I can give

mssell an excuse, but I can't excuse

the outcome ot the rictOT) of profit

OVCr qualilv

Employees were hurt by the con-

version because thes had to automati-

cally adapt to the new technology, or

10 the new rules, lhal the acquiring

business brought The employees

faced angr) customers rbes fought

them off. I ike ans general, the owner

of the corporation simply makes the

moves. The employees are the ones

who see the battle and charge upon

the enemy In a monopoly employee!

are also forced to accept losser pay -

less than $11 lot a customer Service

representative, Manv employees quit

or lake a vacation during mergers, so

the remaining employees encounter

such enormous stress and difficulties

that one customer service representa-

tive once told me: "Today I served 10

angry customers. If I keep on going at

this pace I'M earn the credentials to be

able to get a factory job. They'll prob-

ably pay more."

Overall, the employees arc

dumped on. while the managers theo-

rize on the wonders of profit.

The business world is a state of

survival of the fittest by the eating of

the weaker. And the strongest are

always meaner - otherwise they

wouldn't eat their opponents. But.

once you eat and become bigger and

juicier, bigger fish yet start circling

you. hungry for a new conquest. If

two large institutions, with two differ-

ent systems, merge into one some-

thing is bound to go wrong. A bank,

like a vampire, must savagely feed to

survive. Although the above might

seem dramatic it is a simplified reali-

ty. The lesson from this experience is:

if you run a business... merge! If you

work for a business and it merges...

quit!

Anna Faktorovich is a Collegian

columnist.

What's my name, fool?
Hello everyone and welcome back, or to

UMass for the first time. For those ol

you who have been around

for a few years, you have probably

read (or briefly glanced) at one ol

my plethora of columns in the

Collegian. Others of you have

probably reviled in horror at the

sight of my horrendous picture that

usually runs with them. Either way.

I figured I would give everyone.

whether they want it or not. an

update on some old columns Irom

last year. Freshmen, read carefully,

there will be a quiz at the end.

Brian, you wrote a column
about investing on-line last year,

what happened to your stocks?

Good question. Brian. As usua

things I get involved in. the investing thing

turned into a disaster. I bought my little stock at

90 cents a share and now it is worth (I am not

making this up) three tenths of a cent per share.

Thirty percent of a penny per share. Thanklulls I

am not a math major and I have no actual inter

est in figuring out how much money I am down.

For the sake of argument, we will round it off to

a lot.

Brian, remember when you wrote the column

about a feminist speaking on campus and you

looked like a big chauvinist jerk?

Actually, Brian, I do remember that. Then I

remember the stack of hate mail that was direct-

ed towards me and the length of time my girl

friend wouldn't talk to me. That was a pretty

Una it Lohnes

with most

crappy experience all around. I try not to be a

dumb jerk, but once and a while I have brain

failure and I write something total-

ly ridiculous. That's no excuse, so

I will apologize in advance for any-

one who is offended my lack of

ability as a writer. For more info

on this topic talk to Rob Schulze
who wrote a column about the

marching band... a big no-no.

Brian, your parody song
"Flian's Island" a take off on
Gilligan's Island was great, any
more songs to come?

(Whimsical laughter) Well.
Brian. I don't want to get anyone's

hopes up. but probably. The unfor-

tunate thing is that it takes thought and effort to

write a song like that - so don't expect it every

week. The F.lian column was very late last year

and I didn't have the appropriate time to receive

hate mail so I will have to pick a new topic to

make a song about and see how many people tell

me it is crap.

Is your head really that big or is that just a

camera trick?

Sadly, my head is that big. When I was a wee
lad. I am not making this up, I had to go to the

doctor's office periodically to get my head mea-

sured because il was loo big for my body.
Seriously, my head was freakish. Thankfully,

aliet my freshman year, the rest of my body
swelled to bring it somewhat into proportion.

Brian, you write a lot of columns about

weird news stories. Why do you read so much.

are you a dork?

Ouch. Fasy there. Brian, thai one stung a little

bit. I do write a lot of columns on "weird news"

simply because I think it is funny and damn it.

you should too! Then is some seriously wacky

stuff buried deep in the pages of the newspapers

and most people don'l get to see it. Plus, it

makes for a good topic during a week when there

isn't a real news event to make tun ol.

Grand Master B. is it true that your pickup

truck caught on fire on campus last year?

True indeed. Anyone thai had ever seen, rid-

den In, or nearly been struck by "Big Red" told

me lhal il looked like the type of vehicle that

would catch fire, luckily the UMass
police/fire/rescue people were on the scene in

mere minutes to direct traffic around my smol-

dering vehicle and then put out the lire.

Incidentally, two hours lalei with nothing but a

pockel-kniie and a screw driser (orange juice and

vodka) I fired her up and drove home to

Orchard Hill

One last question. Brian. What do you want

to tell the incoming freshmen?

Ah, young grasshoppers, write for the

Collegian'. As I have proved above, no talent is

necessary and it is one hell of a good way to sec-

how this campus works on a day-to-day basis.

Scandal, sex. intrigue, and a grey suit, white

sneaker-wearing Chancellor, who could ask for

more? It's like a bad I980's teen comedy! Oh
yeah, one last thing, read my column ever)

week or risk being what the kids call a

"square."

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian columnist.
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Use your UMASS ACUS Service from the convenience of your room on campus
and save even more with new lower rates.

• You pay only 5 cents a minute when calling locations within the 4 1 3 area code.

• You pay only 1 2 cents a minute when calling other locations within the state.

• You pay only 1 5 cents a minute on all state-to-state calls.

• Make International calls? Get the one low rate international plan and pay one flat per

minute rate to countries you can direct dial for a $3.00 monthly fee. Flat rate varies by country.

• Along with quality AT&T service, you get customer care at your fingertips 24/7 at www.acus.com.

Access your account balance, current calls, rate and service information and much more. You can also view

and pay your bills on-line with a credit card or you can pay using your UCard by visiting the UCard office

located in the Franklin Dining Commons. Check it out today.

If you need a code to make calls from campus, call I 800 445-6063.

UMASi

AT&T

Welcome Back to the Town of
Amherst

We always enjoy the slower pace of a summer in Amherst. But university

and college students are what make Amherst a great place to live, work
and play, and we welcome you back to our town our town and your

town.

Relations between the Town and the University are still at an all-time
high, and University students continue to play a big part in that accom-
plishment. Students have always provided many volunteer services, both
on an individual and a group basis. Student firefighters and EMTs have

provided vital services to the town for many years, and an expanded stu-

dent force is helping us meet increasing demands for service. The annu-
al, spring "Into Amherst" day has been the most visible way for large num-
bers of students to provide services to the town you live in, and there are

others too numerous to mention. Thank you for your services to the
town. —

fUfct

The Community Partnership on alcohol-related issues {%
tatives of students, landlords, administrators of the To

institutions, and other citizens) contiflfcLto monl
although the incidence of alcohol related j|^blems \t

be considerably lower last year than in the past. Edi

the University's on-campus alcohol policy c«

that may have spilled over i

represen-

tational
h'ssuesj

mtinue

>il efforts!

I an impl

However, in the final analysis it is the students who
reductions in alcohol-related problems, and we A^fcySrorim
hether it was a new University policy, awajenesjp rtkJfcol-relatec
fcdies at UMass and other campuses, or any combmatio^w factors,

appears that students enjoyed college life again last ye&irlihout frei
quent or serious alcohol-related incidents, and we

will be true this year. ,

We again want to give you a "heads up* abou! parking in^
downtown Amherst. We continue to take steps to make mor

available to meet the needs of downtown customers. At the saf
enforcement of all parking regulations has been increased. Please^abide

]

by parking regulations, or use the buses that your student fees pay for, or
use the bicycle lanes and racks downtown.

t
Thanks again for being part of the Town of Amherst, and have a good

year.

S«tect Board Barry Del
Town of Amherst Amherst Town Mam

Campus police

earn pay raise
By Melissa HammeJ
Collegian Staff

After a three year battle with the Massachusetts
State government, the University of Massachusetts
police officers will finally see a three percent
retroactive pay raise from lanuary of 1998.

The raise follows several months of negotiations,

including a demonstration in front of the Whitmore
Administration Building at which personnel carried

signs asking for payment and reading, "the buck
stopped here three years ago."

The officers finally got their pay raise; however the

option of education incentive pay was not included
in their new contract

Both the officers and the University concluded
renegotiation of the contract in May of this year,

and agreed upon the pay raise and an additional

education incentive pay for officers earning associ-

ate, bachelor's or master's degrees in law enforce-

ment. This benefit is provided to many officers in

similar police departments under what is called the

Quinn Bill.

However, when the new contract was sent to the

Legislature state government, it was held up due to

the incentive pay clause.

According to a statement made to the press by

Kim Renzendes, aide to House Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Paul Haley, the bill itself was
held up due to Haley's concerns about the Quinn
Bill language

She explained thai department- that choose to

fund the incentive pay would cover half the cost of

the education bill with the state picking up the rest

of the cost of the education She went on to say that

in the case of the UMass Police Department that the

state would be left to fund the entire education of

the officers.

The education incentive option is currently

already offered to both Harvard University police

officers and to Hampden County Correctional offi-

cers. The addition of this option for the UMass
Police officers caused the increased length in negoti

ations due to a fear for financial strain on the state

with its inclusion

The raises, which were included on a bill that

remained in legislation in the House Ways and
Means Committee, were finally agreed upon in early

August. The Legislature passed a bill that would
allow for only $ W4.U0U worth of funding, coming

up $250,000 short of the anticipated amount. The

new bill still needs to be signed by Governor Paul

Cellucci

State Senator Stanley Rosenburg expressed his

displeasure in a statement made to the press when
he explained that Chairman Haley did not want the

UMass police officers to get the incentive

"Rather than not get any of this done, they decid-

ed to leave that (contract provision) in place but not

fund it." he explained. "UMass police have been

fighting for years to get equal benefits and treatment

equivalent to municipal police in the statutes I've

been able to get the bill out of the branch I've been

e-Mass in the future?

A7

By Joson Trenkle

Collegian Staff

A distance learning proposal at the

University of Massachusetts that would replace

the classroom with the "cyber-room" is being

met with skepticism.

The proposal, initiated through the

Massachusetts Information Turnpike Initiative,

is a high-speed optic fiber network that runs

through the Massachusetts Turnpike. Using
internet-based learning, the goal is to commu
nicate with students around the nation through

teleconferencing and video in a distance learn-

ing setting.

|ohn Hoey. director of communications at

the president's office, said ihe quantity of dis-

tance learning has grown dramatically With
the growing number of students who have

begun a UMass education but left for one rea-

son or another, many faculty members are tak-

ing advantage of the opportunity.

"It's an opportunity to reach thousands ot

people who are interested in receiving a higher

degree and aren't able to travel to a eampu- on

a regular basis, and this will enable us to reach

them." Hot) said

Students and professors skeptical of the

proposal believe that online courses do not act

as effective tools lor learning us substitute* fbl

one-on-one interaction In addition extensive

distance learning might draw resources awav

Irom academic department* and m the future,

professors might become a tool ol ihe past

In a report put lorth bv the independent

consulting firm Pricewaterhouse Coopet-.

UMass would earn approximately $**V5 mil

lion in annual gross revenue- bv the fourth

year of the piogram

"We expect this 10 generate 100 million

dollars, which could be used to meet the DON
mission of the University," Hoey said. "If we
do the job right, it will pay great dividends to

the University and Commonwealth."
However, with an initial loss of $20 million

in the first two years and the past announce-

ment of the I percent academic budget cut-.

the proposal is "a concern for u-, because
we're already looking at cuts m our academic

program," Massachusetts Society of Professot-

iMSP) President lane Giaeobbe- Miller said in

a Union News article.

She said MSP has concerns about where
the funding would come from and believe-

that the report was not amended to addles-

these ambiguities While not opposed to dis-

tance learning -he -aid they are concerned

about the quality of education.

English Department Chan man Stephen
Clingman said distance learning could be

ellective il used as a tool inside the classroom.

"If (the Internet) i- integrated within Ja--

room teaching or u-cd Cot -oine a-pe-t- ol di-

tance learning. I CM understand thai

Clingman said in a statement "Hut il it - -eon

as a replacement lor classroom teaching, then

in ms view that would be a real lo--

Hocv -aid it is the goal of the Lniver-m to

provide excellent and accessible education to

the people ol the Commonwealth and undei

no mean- doe- that include replacing cla--

room teaching with the Internet distant e

learning

We are going to take advantage ol all the

knowledge and expenencc that alreudv evi-t-

in faculty member- to make I Ala-- di-taiKc

learning initiative -trongei and nunc compel i-

live than one- out there now." Hocv said.

The straight and narrow
Two students travel through Boltwood Alley toward the light

downtown Amherst.

world
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Many Russians were outraged with the Russian military and

government response to the emergen*. > President Putin had

been on vacation and had not taken am steps to trv. and save

the downed sub until hi- return, almost 5 dav- after the mav

da> had been reported.

Relatives of the ..tew member- held \igil- and balked ai

Putin's apparent apathv toward hi- own naw Other world

leader- were al-o -hocked at the wav he handled the ernei

gency, claiming he had been too -tubhom to a-k lot help.

harping hack to tin- dav- ol the C old W eia

Since attempts to save the -ailor- tailed, and all are

assumed dead, the ne\t project will be the tecovcrv ol the

sub from the bottom ol the Baicnt- Sea and the teiiioval ot

the bodies from inside the hull. An in depth investigation

into the causes of the e\plo-ion- and the -inking is also

expected

The status of Icru&alcm a hot topic in Mideast peace talks

Palestinian leader N a-->. t \r iil.it and Israeli Prime

Minister Khud Barak met in Camp David Mankind with

President Clinton this summer to discu-s the lutuie ol

Palestinian and lewi-h relation- especiallv in the holv ciiv ol

lerusalem.

Though the talk- la-ted two week- and ended without a

Multiple choice

made easy.

U ! What is the best tool to get you through college and your career?

a. (Mac b. PowerMac G4

The iMac features an award-wmnmg design and simple

internet connectivity The iMac DV brings students a

complete desktop video solution at an affordable price

c. iBook

'
' -

'"' !•'*.

The Power Macintosh G4 combines supercomputmg

power with student computing pricing The G4 provides

unparalleled power for its price

d. PowerBook

*_,

The iBook incorporates the best-selling features of the

iMac into a sleek, portable design >Book is ideal for the

student on the go

The PowerBook offers the mobile student a power-computing

option The Powerbook s lightweight design and mammum
performance make it an elite among laptops

A .! E. Anv Mac Above.

«
\vV.

-pcdlic agreement being reached. Clinton did call the talks

pi.Ouciivc" and -aid that progres- wa- inadi on -en-itive

issues that divide their two (xiiplc-

leru-alem the religiou- home to v hn-tian-, lew- and

Mu-lim- i- divided almo-l to the point of segregation with

I a-lem lem-alem heme home to I'ale-tinian- and Western

lerusalem being predominant I v lewi-h

Both sides want more control out the -uv and disap-

prove ol the othei- governing of then people. Hie i--uc ol

tcnitorv also extends oul-ide ol ihe oh into tlk Clia/a -tup

and the Westbank I'ale-tinian- want HKSJC ol the land that

the l-ieali- do not want to give up 'Ihere weic dtSCUSSJOtH

on the po--ihle -hared -ovcreignlv ol |ciu-alein with

I'alc-tmian- II there were SSJCB. an agi cement, n would be

limited, but at lea-t it i- heme lonsidered

President Clinton looked tired altei the talk- ended, but

not defeated He -aid that the talk- would re-ume in late

\ugu-t to trv and reach compromise in the citv before

September Hlh. which l- the date picked lot tinal l-raeli

Palestinian peace agreement

Il i- not dear what will happen il a peace agreement i-

not reached before September, hut both -ide- leai possible

militant outbreak- ot even wai I "he I 5 lear- btllWBM activ-

itv in the west as well. Public opinion in lem-alem vane- aj

-otne believe that Barak -hould compromise and others

think he -hould flush all the \lu-lim- uut >•! the

luture talk- will vield a dec

th >>nlv

New Mexican President makes waves in Mexico I it)

lailiei tin- -uniiiict. VtcefltC Foot wa- elected tin new

I'ic-idcni oi Mexico, throwing out an old regime and I

ing new lite into the troubled muntrv Since hi- election l.>v

ha- Ivegun to take -tep- to change the political system in

Mexico, and ha- al-o become involved in North Vnerican

including NAF1 \ and immigration

FOX met with \ ioi Pre-idc-tn \l (..ore in \ugu-l lii di-^u—

\1cxican\rneitian (elation- and also ha- called lot new

illuntil It'll HI -landard- and ji\ economic partnership that

would lxsi-t trade in both countries Fos al-o li-cu-sed anti

drug trafficking law- with Kith Gore and President Clinton,

Clinton \ imi- Nigeria

Pic-idcnt Umlon went on a tout ot Mrka in late \ugu-l

with the intention ol strengthening relations with Sub

Sohorsn countries, especially Nigeria He will be' meeting

with Pre-ident Obasanjo to di--u-- foreign investment

opportunities and wav- thai the United States -an help

Nigeria grow through thei: partner-hip m democracy.

r^ACK
APPAREL UNLIMITED

ROUTE 9

322 RUSSELL STREET

HADLEY. MASS

FAX. 413-586-7 166

WH ITE WOVE STOCK BLACK INK ONLY NO LIMIT 7 LINES MAX EXPIRES 1/1/2QOI

PRIN'-'HACK wishes you a

I.flappy -fall Seasoi

20% Off any order

with this coupon
PRINTSHACK • 322 RUSSELL ST.. HADLEY • 586-7133 FX: 586 7166

***£$*
£f
#> *i

Call Today

586-7133
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Young voters focus

of CSV campaign
By Julia Thornton

Rocky Mouniotn Collegion jCoiorodo Sta'a U.)

ifttlRI FORI COU INS. Cola - Election 2000 is

drawing nearer and if some rmnplll 'rjjani/ations have
wav h won't flv past Colorado Slate Lniversiiv stu-

dent

-

Membt-is ol the cSL Colorado Public Interest Research

jp \--odaied Student* of cSL CSL Young
wuh CSL College Republicans and National

vhoitmn and Reproductive Rights Action league gathered

rttursdai iftcmoon to coordinate a campus wide, region

wide voter registration and education campaign.
t»tiv« ol ihe campus groups are organizing under

name Youth Vote 2wu
h-nniiei Ha/elton. a junior political Kteace major and

\si st Vsvistani Director ot Student r m pow erment , said

ic effort was the brainchild of ASCSl once
number of campus groups were asking

\SCM W help with registraiion lla/elton knew of even
,p» who were planning a voter registration/cduca-

amput and figured it SMS nine tor all to

i
iher

ng to >pln ill .1 rather than have
tips on campus tabling for the same
lid She hopes the multi-organizational

jch

I,
i
II.i.cIkh. the primarv motive in her campaign
mtiitoinc Itiofl I c-slcv Rinner.

. ineenng/liberal arts senior shares the same
feels the need to protect reproductive

r for NARA1 and vac-

ations tor the Young DontOt

n about "anti-

initiative* and want- to a encure viclones for

rial pro-choice candidates, including the

final candidate. \ we President \\ v

important election vear." Rinner said

Mr U.S.'i next pn -idem mav be appointing

ipreme Court fustiCCS dunng the 2001-2004

uld totally overturn Rot v) \\ ..,i.i

I J»ch a wildlife hiologv senior and dull ol

«rd ol Dir-eciors. sj,d csi CoMRG'i
. lion l» to register 2.S00 voters on ctanptfl

tall) reachable goal.' Gausch said pointing

< reached Men a goal for the 1998 election!

gC .i -ophouioic in BDQSOgJ and president

nee Hall Association suggested delivering

Isirttion fornix to dorm residents' mailboxes,
!

i izelton questioned if the count) clerk would con-

the Forms legal

Ml 'v Emitted bv Oct. 10.

rfazclton -aid Hexchon informed the group i.<f the pv

distributing absentee ballot- fa voten who mav he

unable la reach (he polls

inch brought up several other idea- to the group
ling campus forums, which would bung politician- lo

|
u> encouraging student- to attend oft campus

ltd registering and educating eligible area high

il -tudents Closer to the Nov 7 election-. Gausch
suggested reminding voter- of I led ion Pav bv making
call- and announcing to rlaitn

Youth Vote 2000 agreed 10 meet again at 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug SO, in the tSCSt offices in the Lorv

il Center Ha/elton encouraged Interested communi-
tv members to join

Reform party split by dual candidates
By Anna Banjominson
Doily Colifomion (U ColitomwaBarkeUy)

I WIRE) BERKELEY. Calif. - The hoopla and
pageantry of this month's majoi national conventions may
have been fun to watch, but it masked the pervasive feel

ing (hat the Democratic and Republican parties lack the
conflict and drama that once sparked public obsession
with politics

lust a few weeks earlier, however, a minor party made
up for that lack of drama with all the staples of good old-

fashioned politics - screaming delegates, late-night meet-
ings, mutinv. and in the end, a fight for millions of dollars

that only the courts can resolve In the middle of it all, a
Berkeley resident closelv affiliated with the universitv

clings to his dreams of the vice presidents

^ ou may not have heard of him — yet — but Nat
Goldhaber is in fact running for vice president — yes, of
the United States. A lniversiiv of California-Berkeley
alumnus, Goldhaber has a house in the Berkeley Hills and
serves on the executive board of the College of Letters and
Science. He ha- headed the Pennsylvania Public Ltilities

Commission and developed Local Area Networks, making
his money in classic Silicon \ alley style bv creating prod-
ucts and selling them to larger companies such as Sun
Microsystems

In his free time, he is the running mate of lohn Hagelin,
a Harvard educated nuclear phvsictst in the midst of his

third bid for the presidency But controversy has
enveloped Coldhabei I Reform Partv At this summer's

party convention, Hagelin and Goldhaber supporters
walked out of the convention hall in protest of anothei
potential nominee. Pal Buchanan Now both Hagelin .ind

Buchanan herald themselves as the partv - true nominee-
a dispute that mav take months to resolve

"Buchanan is a piece of work." Goldhaber savs bv cellu-

lar phone from Lake Tahoc. Hi- lactic- are renunisct
the National Socialist Party He thought he could take it

over with brute force. He sent his gDOM in to Intimidate

the state organizations and created an alternative part)

then declared it was the Reform Partv Man. n felt

W hai is lelt. then, are two rather large-scale cam|
Each waves the banner of the Relorm Partv. found*
Ross Perot, As both panics make then wa) •cross the

country on the campaign trail, officials in ever) state

choose which one will cam the Reform Panv title bv

pulling one name, at random, out of a hai

Goldhaber's ticket also represent- (he Naiural I aw
Party, whose platform includes an appeal for holistic medi
cine and meditation Hi- Relorm Partv phrform, he wyi bf

based on several fundamental tenet- «u-h a- campaign
finance reform.

"The principal platform i- that the country
deprived of a government thai i- able |o make sensible,

logical actions to overcome longstanding problems
because ihev ate so indebted to their special in!

groups." he savs. His tie- to UC Berkelcv become dear
when he speaks of the partv s educational goal*

"I have alvvav- believed that there i- -Uch -pe.'.uular

nui|ot pan
thou*

V IcC

iv- he

Keep your notes to yourself: Iowa
educators crack down on services
By Robin Larson

towo State Doily (lov^q Stole U )

«L WIRE) AMES. Iowa Students
who -ell their class notes this veai to

Internet -lies could face disciplinary

Ction lo ptotect intellectual propcrtv

rights. Iowa Slate I nivensiv officials

are taking a stand against Uch sites

thai hire students to post Jd cs notes

A new pohev prohibiting the unau-
thorized sale of others' intellectual

works look effect this fall Student-
. aught selling their notes can face di-

ciplinary measures ranging from a rep-

rimand to expulsion according to the

I Si condud code.

DireclOt of legal Services Paul
l.maka said such a poiicv has been in

the facultv handbook fe>r about four

- but officUll from legal
ces and the Office of Student

Mi.r.is decided to implement the poli-

c> in the siudent cimduct code this

"Originally, it was to make sure
students were aware of this rule, but

the tact that there are Internet note
-civiccs is a reason whv we thought it

was a tight lime to do it." he -aid

Several businesses have dedicated
their Web sites to providing class

notes I ast vear. recruiters from the

Versity.com stationed themselves near

central campus and offered free

doughnuts to ISL students willing to

"Earn While You Learn."

Reportedly, note-takers weie paid

as much as $300 per das- tor up to

two classes each MaktMOl I Kture
notes were posted on the sue bv nole-

lakers for the benefit ol classm.,ie-

The selling of professors' bttaDec-

tual propert) is definitely a concern.

Tanaka said.

It - an issue of having respect lot

intellectual work, which we ihmk i-

an important principle in

campu- We jus| don't think in-

appropriate to proht on Mother's
labor without permission ." he said

Some professors became upset and
expressed concern about other- prol

iting from their work
Michael Kenealv prole--oi of am

mal science said ihe sharing ol notes

becomes a problem "when someone is

taking mv notes and making a prol it

without I contract with me Rial's my
intellectual propcrtv

In deteii-c of their bucint
designer- ol the -ite- argued thai

lege Itudantl were -hanny r

.

be-fore thev became accessible on the

Internet

Barbara \l.ick ..--iciale pre:

ol lournali-m had a -imilai I

-aid thai a -tudeni wk> |x>s|, mm
the Web i- no different front i «tu

dent who -hare- note- in da
What's chanced I- that thev HI inak

ing mono
"I tend not to lost sleep >•

but I undei-tand whv people :

Mack -aid

Matt I isctu i sophomore in

nali-m jn^l mast communication, i-

one 1st -ludent who ha- experiment

ed wiih u-ine notes on the Intern
replace going to class, although he

-aid it wa-n I worth il

"fven il ihe person taking not

excellent it'i no replacement for

going to dass .irid hearing what the

pmftasoi -.i\ - hi ti

N'.ick had the -ame attitude
toward Students who never attend
da-- "I think ihe qualm of learning

suffers." she said Student- onlv
learn w hat I feel

"

intellectual capital within the university environment that

OMibie lo use them Est profit making," he savs "I el's

lea* mio companies On* ol the really fascinating

icUe- i- ihe pOWtt ol \meiican higher education to draw

the imesi mind- tiom round ihe world
."

He situ calls lor a foreign polkv approach that empha
emion

i .iiiund ihe world never hale us because we
hold denKvi.KV and Irccdoin high ihev hate us because

we're interfering in their internal affairs," he savs "\\e

jr) careful In hou we deploy our might

and I
BOtiOW of freedom in the other

Despite the us.kv road that RUt) ^erv well lie ahead of

Coldhabei he 1- upbeat about hi- chance- \\ hen asked if

he would enjo) debating other candidate-, including I S

Sen loc I icivniian H Conn and Dick C henev the Iwo
presidential nominee-, he relishes ihe

would be "hewtored and pleased
"

Ihe cl ha debate occurring, however, are

slim New rule* ban all candidates liom debate unless thev

c.i-l I 5 percent of the public vole HI reputable

uputkxi pofh .i daunting i.i-k foi mo-i aitoot panic-.

iiiicer, i- .i carefullj calculated percentage which
make- it lays 'It's -elf fulfilling prophe

,\ Il - a pi ind and the thud pailic- don't

have an opporiunitv to -hale their idea- with the people-

In countries around the world where we demand fan elec-

tion- we demand that third parties be heard in the debate
itical."

contract
ooge A7

in probablv teven limes but it hasn't passed in the >.ihei

house, ii is a real probtcfi

I M.i— Police officers Ixwevei remained optimisiic

abcHll the whole situation shhough thev must wait until

Gcnemoi Cellucci -ign- Ihe hill before thev decide on
n thev are c-nihusjusiic aK>ut

the p.

in .. statetnent n the pt rhonwi ODobmI
lent >•! local 4i2B vif the International

Brotherhood '-I Police Officers at I Masa tai I \i least

to get our pt) i.u- =

i Mas* Police and the I niversity are beginning
•»K new contiacl to teplaci the currenilv

c-Msting c iiiiad thai expired in lulv
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the highlight of your first day of classes
Iw't pit t> MrstiMd u r*v an

SAVE $ ON TEXTBOOKS
We Have These U. MASS Courses At Discounted Prices
IN-ACCTG-ttl-l UM-CMPSCI-2TM UM-FOREST-332-! CM-MATH-42I-I UM-PSYCH-100-2

CM-ACCTG-222-1 CM-COMDfS-211-l CM-FRENCH- 1 10-1 UM-MATH-425-l L14-PSYCH-I0O.3

CM-ACCTG-Jll-l L'M-COMDIS-313-l UM-FRENCH-DO-1 UM-MATH-43I-I UM-PSYCH-240-C

LM-ACC'TG-331-1 CM-C0MM-2IH L"M-FR£NCH-240-l UM-MATH-431-2 UM-PSYOM40-I
UM-ACCTG-."!-! UM-COMM-226-l CM-GEO- 103-1 L'M-MATH-431-5 UM-PSYCH-240-2

1 "MAN SCI- 101- 1 UM-COMM-230-l CM-GER-IIO-1 CM-MA TH-401-1 UM-PSYCH-305-l

LM-ANSC1-311-1 UM-COMM-250-2 CM-GER-230-1 UM-MATH-471-l UM-PSYCH-3J0-I

CM-ANSCI-332-l UM-COMM-340-l CM-GER-240-1 UM-MATH-5I1-H IM-PSYCH-310-1

CM-ART- 120-1 LfM-CS-161-l UM-HIS-100-1 CM-MATH-523-1 UM-RES EC- 102-1

LM-.ARTHI-IOO-I CM-CS-3I5-I CM-HIS-IOI-I UM-MAH1-523-2 CM-RES EC-2 11-1

CM-ART HJ- 115-1 UM-ECON-I03-H IM-WS- 140-1 UM-MATH-532-l UM-SOC- 103-1

UM-ASTHO-100-H UM-ECON- 103-2 UM-rflS-3vS9-l UM-MATH-55I-I UM-SOC- 105-1

CM-ASTRO 10 1-2 UM-ECON- 103-4 UM-HRTA- 100-1 UM-MATH-61I-I UM-SOC-201-2

l^M-ASTROII4-l UM-ECON- 104-1 UM-HRTA- 130-1 UM-MATH-623-l UM-SOC-24I-I

LM-BI0- 100-1 UM-ECON-203-l CM-HRTA-150-1 UM-M.MH-645-l UM-.SOC-242-I

L"M-BK)-I0S1 CM-ECON-203-3 UM-JAPAN- 126-1 UM-MATH-651-l UM-SOC-ai-l

UM-BI0- 106-1 l^f-ECON-311-l UM-MATH-4I2-I UM-MATH-671-1 UM-SOM-210-1

lW-BlO-283-l UM-ED-325-l UM-MATH-Oll-l UM-MATH-6974 UM-SOM-301-l

LM-BIO-339-1 UM-ENGWP-lll.l UM-MATH-IOO-l UM-MATH-703-1 UM-SOM-310-!

IW-BIOCHEM-t2D-l UM-ENGWP- 112-1 UM-MATH-IOI-I UM-MATH-731-1 UM^SPAN-IIO-1

UM-BIOEP1-741-I UM-ENOIN-I1I-I UM-MATH- 113-1 LM-MGT-260-l UM-SPAN-120-1

UM-CEE-240-1 UM-ENGTM- 113-1 UM-MATH-121-l L"M-MICBIO- 160-1 UM-SPAN-2J0-1

UM-CEE-241-1 UM-ENGfN-113-4 UM-MATH- 12741 UM-MICBIO-3I0-I UM-SPAN-240-l

CM-CHEM-I10-I UM-ENV-335-l UM-MATH- 127-1 UM-MKTG-301-l UM-SPAN-301-1

LX-CHEM-250-1 UM-ENVSCMOl-l UM-MATH- 12S-I UM-MKTG-491-p UM-SPAN-311-1
UM-CHEM-261-1 UM-ENVSCI-1I2-I UM-MATH- 13 1-1 UM-Ml'SIC-100-l UM-STAT-lll-1

CM-CHEM-262-l UM-EXCSCI- 130-1 UM-MATH- 135-1 UM-MUS1C- 160-1 UM^TAT-140-l
UM-CHEM-265-l UM-EXCSCI-2I0-I UM-MATH-233-1 UM-NURS-IOO-I UM-STAT-I41-I
L-M-CHIK-I3»-1 L'M-FOMOT-250-l UM-MATH-235-H UM-PHYS- 100-2 UM-STAT-497-M
UM-CLASS- 105-1 UM-FOMGT-250-2 UM-MATH-2J5-I UM-PHYS-131-1 UM-STAT-501-1

UM-CLASS-224-1 UM-FOMGT-300-I UM-MATH-235-3 Ij"M-PHYS- 139-1 UM-STAT-505-1

CM-CMPSCI- 102-1 UM-FOMGT-30I-I UM-MATH-235-4 LTvl-PHYS-lSl-l UM-STAT-515-1
UM-CMPSCI- 105-1 UM-FOGMT-304-l UM-MATH-245-l CM-PHYS- 152-1 UM-STAT-597-B
UM-CMPSCI- 120-1 imf-FOGMT-320-l UM-MATH-300-1 UM-PHYS- 190-B UM-STAT-607-l
CM-CMPSC1-201-1 UM-FOGMT-347-1 UM-MATH-41I-I UM-POLSC-255-1 UM-STAT-705-l
lW-CMPSCI-230-1 UM-FOGMT-413-l UM-PSYCH-IOO-I

SELL US YOUR USED BOOKSAND GET
CASH FOR YOUR NEW ONES.

ExpgB
Jenery Amherst College Store

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst, MA
(413) 253-3870 253-7816

www.dailycollegian.com WedtH'sdciy, Sepiember 6, 2000

Cyber-tryst ends

up in N.C. court
By Tassa Lyons
The Chronida (DuU U.)

lU WIRE) HILLSBOROUGH. N.C. - In a court
hearing Monday, junior Thomas Jones was convicted
of a class-one misdemeanor of contributing to the
delinquency of a minor. The ruling was a result of an
April 26 sexual encounter with a 14-year-old Orange
county female.

lones was initially charged with statutory offense,
a felony under North Carolina law. After consultation
with the victim's family and the defense, the state
agreed to a lower charge.

Under the plea, lones will serve two years of
supervised probation. If he violates the terms of his
probation, he could be held under a 45-day jail sen-
tence

In her recommendation to the judge, District
Attorney Kayley, Taber recounted the events leading
to the criminal activity:

After communicating with the victim online for
several days, lones arranged to meet ihe girl shortly
after midnight on April 26. lones met the girl outside
her house at the designated time and drove her a
short distance from her house, where they sat in the
car and talked. At some point during their time
together, the girl performed oral sex on lones

The conditions of (ones' probation require that he:
* have no contact with the victim whatsoever;
* perform 1U0 hours of community service;
* pay for ihe viciim's therapy cosis that are not
covered under her health insurance,
* enroll in therapy if it is deemed necessary under
his psychological profile, and
* have no unsupervised contact with juvenile
females in person, by phone, e-mail, chat room.
As part of the last term of probation, lones will be

required to supply his probation officer with his com-
puter log-ins. passwords and screen names so all his

correspondence can be monitored.

ludge Patricia DeVine also said thai within lones'
twe years of probation, he must complete a 10-page
research paper on the rising occurrence of similar
offenses and the particular circumstances thai distin-

guish his case from others.

In his attempt to convince lo judge to accept the

bargain, defense attorney Wood Van mentioned
lones' clean record of good grades and community
involvemeni. Van also said thai lones' behavior could
be attributed lo the extremely stressful time around
finals

Van emphasized that lones was not "roving" the
Internet to meet young women, but that the victim

had presenied herself in a chat room designated for

univetsiiv students and only told lones she was 14
after they had been chatting for several minutes. Van
also made several claims that the affair was consen-
sual, although he did not infer that this relieved his

client of guilt. Van said that his client regrets the

incident deeply.

The University judicial system could still charge
lones for violations of the judicial code. Kacie
Wallace, assistant dean for judicial affairs, said that

although she could not comment on the lones case

specifically, judicial policies and procedures permit

the university to exercise jurisdiction in certain off-

campus cases. Because lones' criminal case has been

resolved, judicial affairs may now commence internal

procedures
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Shrinking enrollment spells doom for small schools
fty Lindo Pertslain

The Washington Povt

OLDTOWN. Md. The people of the isolated, rural

patches of mountainous Allegany County are physically sepa-

rated by miles of winding roads. But for most of the century

there has been an immensely durable glue binding them emo-
tionally.

The glue was the little brick schoolhouses. aside from the

fire halls the only public buildings in what cannot convincing

ly be called towns.

Class portraits of the students' parents and grandparents

hung on the walls. Children arrived the first day of kinder

garten, learned everyone's name and walked out 13 years

later with diplomas. Several grades of students were invited to

each birthday party, and whole communities showed up to

the basketball games there were not enough students for

football - whether or not ihey had relatives on the court.

Each year, though, the students at the county's three

kindergarten-through- 1 2th grade schools - the only public

ones left in Maryland filled them only halfway The econom-
ics of running half-empty schools were too much for the

bleeding county, which loses people every year and is desper-

ate to save monev
So at a time when suburban counties can't build schools

last enough, the Board of Education voted to close one of the

schools, turn another into a K-8 school and the last into an
elementary. Students will be bused elsewhere - in most cases

at least an hour away.

Proponents of the school consolidations tell the students

they'll be far better off. what with German class and drill

team and so many other opportunities. Bui the people here

can only think ol the way of life they say is being killed.

"They ride the bus together, the big kids take care of ihe

little ones." said Dale l.ease, a parent of twin high-school stu-

dents and a graduate of Mount Savage School, where classes

will now end with the eighth grade.

"1 veryone knows each other. Give it

five years and I won't know my neigh
bors." Added Michael Shaffer, who's
reluctantly heading into Cumberland for

I Ith grade: "School's pretty much all

we got."

A sign above the front door of
Oldiown School reads: "No frills, no
hassles, no kidding."

There were three kids in last year's

junior class, or four, or five, depending
on whom you ask. Freshmen learned
algebra from a teacher across the county

in their distance learning lab All the elc

mentary students were taught in one big

room, separated by wall dividers.

Teachers, many of whom were alumni,

taught subjects they knew and subjects

they didn't. If a book fell apart in a stu-

dent's hands, it was glued back together.

This year, the school, which drew
just 260 students from Allegany's south-

east quarter last year, won't open at all.

On a sunny morning in mid-August,

40 children and parents assembled out-

side the school, on an hour's notice, to

talk about Oldiown. A custodian was
boxing up cleaning supplies in ihe cafe-

teria and men were loading sports team
portraits into the bed of a truck to take

lo the VFW for storage.

Ihe Oldtowners spoke nostalgically

about the wav everyone helps everyone

else out. about how fitting in is so much
easier than at bigger schools. If David Smith s I I veai -old sun

cuts class hi- father gets a phone call: "I just seen lunim
walking up the road with his buddies "

If his tuc.u old grim

!*« A* •.'»

Paul Mencer loads the last of Oldtown's team pictures mto a truck lo bf
taken to the VFW for storage Oldiown was closed for consolidation, its stu

dents will now have to be bused to other schools

on the bus. the older kid- calm him down A-V l>

which of ihe 2U kids m hr- fifth grade class porliji!

and he'll Mudy each row \l\ ol them
"

Admissions issues abound dornt

By Jenon Trankle

Collegian Staff

Projecting the number of admitted students

that will enroll into the Universitv of

Massachusetts is no easy task, but Dean of

I niollineni Services loseph Marshall said in a

statement that UMass is expected to have 4iH)

fewer freshmen compared to a year ago.

Each year, the Admissions Office projects a

target for the number of freshmen lo accept into

the University with the expectation thai less

than a third will enroll.

"If all 14.000 of the students we admitted

showed up, there would be total chaos."
Marshall said.

This phenomenon is what Marshall refers u>

as the "summer melt," a decrease in the number
of entering first vear students from the moment
an enrollment deposit is paid to the day thev

show up on campus
"We will lose about seven percent of the

total number who pay their deposit." Marshall

said. "Il may not seem like a lot. but it is."

According to Marshall, this vear there were

20.000 applications for the entering freshmen
class and only 13.000 were admitted However,
only 3,700 ended up enrolling

Last year's figures indicate thai ol the stu-

dents admitted. 4.050 freshmen enrolled into

the university, an increase of 200 from the year

before, the most in more than a decade

The increase caused a housing shortage OH
campus, lorcing many students to be housed in

swing spaces such as converted lounge spaces in

ihe dormitories and hotel accommodation-
"We had an increase, and we knew m we

didn't discover it after the fact." Marshall said

in a L nion Sews article "We projected that all

the wav through
While L Mass has managed to keep their

numbers down, other colleges such as
Northea-tern I niversitv are scrambling to find

available housing for more than 600 unaccoum
ed freshmen.

Northeastern apparently blamed a new com-
puter program used by the admissions office

PeopleSolt. which has been criticized for being

expensive ard ineffective, was also being used

by UMass Admissions for the first lime While il

has taken lime lo become familiar with the solt

ware. Marshall said he doesn't believe it is the

source of the problem

"Given all the steps we have lo go through lo

admit each student, it's kind of hard to misplace

several hundred of them." Marshall said.

According lo Marshall, the attempt to max!
mize the number of students to meet the

demands of secondary education is responsible

for the fluctuation in the number of students

enrolling each year.

"There's a lot of competition between uni-

versities." Marshall said. "It's a very lough busi-

ness
"

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAl FUNDS T R U ST 5 E R V I C E 5 T U I T I N F I N A N C I N G

Why is TIAA-CREF the

#1 choice nationwide?

The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

Year in and year out, employees at education and

research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF

And for good reasons:

• Easy diversification among a range of expertly

managed funds

• A solid history of performance and exceptional

personal service

• A strong commitment to low expenses

• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for—

and enjoy—successful retirements.

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple

Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.

THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

Investment Expertise

Low Expenses

Customized

Payment Options

Expert Guidance

election
continued from page A 1
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out an opinion on Al Gore at

this point has proEtably been liv-

ing in a box.

With Gore nursing a slight

lead in the polls, the next big

chance for either candidate to

shine will be in debate.

Ilannahan said it would be a

chance for each candidate to

show his stuff and be read about

in newspapers the next day.

However, there has been
some controversy surrounding

the debates, with Gore accepting

a plan to debate three times

while Bush has floundered on
acceptance of the proposal. He
has said that he has too many
other proposals in front of him.

but Gore has charged that he is

intentionally attempting to

dodge the debates, as he will

fare poorly in a debate about

actual policy

F.arlier in the year, one of

Rush's advisors said that the

campaign's plan in debate was
simply to "survive."

continued from page A

1

Amanda Cronin. a junior resident as-is

tant at Orchard Hill, all RV- tot tin-

upcoming fall semester icceivcd lellei-

in the mail regarding hou-mg a dis-

placed underc las-man

"The lirsi thing ihat caught mv
attention was that thev were ottciing us

three hundred dollai- ii do it." tht

explained

She went on to say tluit she called

housing to be sure ol the duration of

the stav ol the studeni and WM told

thai ihev would tit -t clear out the cam
pus hotel and then move the students in

with resident assistants

"I called them lo make MR of ih>

duration.' -he Mid, I heard ili.n -ome
limes they were in nhe loom 1 l>i I

semester and a half
"

She was lold thai although ihev

could not guatanl.e that the -ludents

will would be in the room (oi three

weeks that thev would cc-rlanilv nol Ix

in there lor thiei months

"Ihev said thai il thev weie in vout

room lot llitee lav- ot three weeks vou

would get paid. " she explained

She went on lo sd v thai she lell that

housing a student would Ix- both a ben-

eficial and pv>silive opportunnv to help

students out. cspecialh Incoming freah-

man.

"Il is an aqward position lot -t u

dents io be in." she said "I think that n

is a good opportunitv to help out II I

were a freshman I would be upsei

She went on to sd v thai -he lelt thai

her responsibilities as a resident a--i-

tant and her abilities to enforce puliev

on hei floor would not be affected bv

living wilhanolhet student

She explained that she lelt that resi

dent assistants that found themselves

living with students should -u down
with them and discuss the -nuaiion

"It won't be ihat had. -he -aid "It's

just like having a regular roommate,
only thev have to abide bv more rules

"

According to David \ aillancouit.

\s-i-tant Director for Housing
Assignments, students living in hotel

spaces will be provided residential

assignments bv frid.iv

Students housed in the temporary

spaces would be re-assigned la-i.

Vaillancouti Mid, with the possiNIm of

some students remaining in lounev

spaces for ihe HBWMI

I as| year s figures indicate thai ol

the students admitted, -com) freshmen

enrolled into the universitv an increase

of 200 from the veai before, the most

in more than I decide

The increase caused I housing

shortage on campus, forcing mam -tu

dents to be housed in swing spaces

such as converted lounge space- in the

dormitories and hotel accc*i mod
We had .i' and Wc >

il we didn I di-covel It altei lli

Maishall said in a I ttiu

u c projected that all i

throtaj

rdlng to Marshall, thi

theic were 20 ihh> apt Ii nion I

entering Ire-hinen d.t-- and onlv

I v IKK' weie admitted Howevel
I

j ended up entolling

\\ hile aiming to reduce

of time -tudenis will have i

waning in from ol I he Whit
administration Buildini fi > an aaa

meat. Housing tsstgnnicni- ofl

finding n diltuuli to find »a a

throughout mo-i vVe>U
Ma-sadm-clts

Hi. v.ic.incA late in \mhci-l

than one peKent \ aillaiuou-
1

"Same 2h~ people who aren i

to live in |on-caiiipus| hou-mg I

applied."

In some case- -tiidcnt- will re

an assignment on campus until ll

find oil campu- housing and when I

don l. ihev pursue hou-i:

\ aillancouit -laled

Ihe re-ulting effect i- that I lousing

N-cignment sometimes docsn*! know j

-tudent's housing intent until sftct

classes start, thus aflecting a student m
a teuipotarv -pace awaiting avaflsbilhy

ol residential housing.

"Wcit -till having late contact-

lioin studeni- whose apartment assign-

ments have fallen through,*
\ aillaiKoun -aid

Willi the ixcupancv rate changing

OK a daily basis a- mote undecided stu

dents make housing airangeiiienis ii is

difficult lor Housing Assignments to be

able lo keep up with the demand
Over the next tew week-, a-

Housing Assignments tallies the num
her of "no show-." -tail will assign -tu

dents u, availability.

\ aillancourt said he believe- the

problem lies in being loo flexible

According to him. I \1a-- i- ihe onlv

I nivei-itv thai does not require n

refundable deposit lee from studeni-

prior to being ensured housing

Because student- are not required to

secure a space in advance. Housing
Services is having difficulty projecting

how manv student- will acHi.illv arrive

when the residence halls open

"So how come the system hasn't

been changed." Vaillaiicouit asked,

\ aillancourt said he inherited the

-v-tem in it- current lorin and o p -
1

•
-

date ihev haven't experienced -Uch

problems but with the convenience xinJ

appeal of on-campus housing these

days, the rystcm has lo be changed

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information on our securities products, please call 1.800 842 2 733, ext 5509, to request prospectuses Read them carefulfy

before you invest • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities • Teachers

Personal Investors Services, Inc distributes the Personal Annuities vanaWe annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements •

TIAA and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co , New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services

• Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. O 2000 TIAA-CREF 08A)3
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Attention UMASS
Log on to jVIaSSLive.COm for:

Forums
Live Web

I @ Antonio's

Dining guide

Resume Postin

Offcampus Online

Pro Sporto

i Live Music
calendar

MASS sports

Automobiles

W vie*

Weather
Jobs

Events
calenda

a s s

MassLive: Your online resource for the BEST local and
national coverage of news, sports, entertainment and more.

Win great prizes too!

LIVE
www.masslive.com

GET ON IT!

For area
employers to

find you appealing,
they first have
to find you.

www.masslive.com/careers

MassLive is ready to take your job search to the next level.

Grab the cutting-edge tool that uses the power of the Internet and manage your career.

At Advance Careers on MassLive, simply post your personal profile and you'll be on your way

to exploring thousands of new opportunities. You will even have your own Personal Message Center.

It directs you to the positions of employers who have matched their opportunities to your profile

and want you to apply for that job online. So take the first step in really managing

your career and let MassLive start working for you.

EDI • s
LIVE

www.masslive.com

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE UNION NEWS-SUNDAY REPUBLICAN

Housing shortages nationwide problem

AH

By Jason Michael White
Indiana Statesman {Indiana State U.)

lU-WIR!.. URkl HAUTE. Ind •

Due to the Hussive increase of
tncoatnf. freshman ind renovations
that ciOMd [ones Hull. Residential
I ile housed groups of three litchaoa
Stale Univeisin mu tents in double-
oceupaiu> room beginnini ihii
semester.

There are 2iU Itudtntl Ining
tuple m Cromwell, Numbers
Hurlord, Mills and Swdison hftHs

These rooms nuuni lor two ,iu
given one e\ti., bed and an e\im
desk No addltiuil.il cto««1 SptCC
booksheKes oi drawers sre provided,

However, students livlni, |n
tuples will receive I SlU per * Cek,
per person credit to their residential
lees.

Brandon I belhoi resident ol
Mills Hall, -aid ih.it be vwi- s little

disappointed when he liist s.iu his

overcrowded tuple room
"I guess i was expecting much

bigger room." he said.

Mthough he described his room
ei imail and jam packed, Ubelhor
-aid he didn't mind having tuple

Although Ubelhor and man)
other students knew before school
began thai the\ vtould be living in j

triple room, iie-hmjn Mdtssa I aith

\ an Wuinicr ol Cromwell Hall

received no >ueh forewarning.

"When I got mj housing papers
thev said that nn roommate was
going to be Klin dome/ end lh.il 's

it." \ an VVeumei -aid.

Despite what the papers -aid the

Wtt given a second roommate. She
-aul that il -he had known ahead ol

time about her triple room, -he
would have not lived on eumpu-

Van Wuttnei -aid that her experi-

ence at ISL -ei lai has been le--

enjeivable because -he doesn't have a

lot ol SJWCe tat her po--e--ions.

Iie-hman |ohn C'oeh, a pre-law

major living in Sandison. said his

dorm loom was no where near what
he expected

"I thought that there would at

lea-i be room to walk," he said. "If I

had known ahead of lime what mv
room WM going to be like, I would
have went to Ball State instead."

Mo-tlv freshmen are living in

tt iple oecupancv. rooms, but a lew

uppers las-man have been forced to

live in them BS well, including Sonnv

Lee. a fourth veai math major living

in Sandison.

I was vet) up-et,'' Lee said. "I'm

I fourth year student with 79 credit

hours and I was told that I would
noi he put in a triple room

"

When lee confronted Residential

I ile the) told him that no one with

ovei 25 eiedit hours had been placed

in a triple room. Lee said that
Residential life had told hitn thev

were unuwjre of his living condition
and that there was nothing they
could do about it.

"In the future thev (Residential

Lite) should look more closely at

who thev a-sign to room- I ee said.

Freshmen Lauren Erickson, a

BUStC major living in a triple loom
in Burlord Hall, -aid that -he and
her roommates are "kind ol enjoving

it."

"We wi-h we had more -pace, but

WC don't mind it much because we
all get along so well ."'

f rickson said.

I rickson also said that communica-
tion was the kev to the good rela-

tionships she ha- forged between her

roommetes
Aaron Marks, a computer science

maior living m a triple room in Mills

Hall. I- soother -tudent that doesn't
mind living in a triple

Chinese water torture
One corner of the fountain outside of the Campus Center Coffee Shop provides a serene image to contemplate

Department of Germanic Languages

& Literatures>'l<> lienor Hall 545 2350

www.timass.edu/gennank

OPEN CLASSES
• All German Language t ourses,

1 lementary to Advanced
•All German I iterator* and Culture ( ourses

1.night in German
•Dutch 2M) Intermediate Dutch

The hollowing General-Interest Courses

(Taught in hnglish)

•German 297A ( rusades and The Image <>t Islam

•German W4 From Berlin to Hollywood

•German 365 Scandinavian Mvrh

BE ADVISED!
PRE-MAJOR ADVISING SERVICES

615 GOODELL BUILDING

Serving University Undeclared

and Pre-Major Students

Advisors available

M-F 9:00-4:30

Sweatshop debates get

sticky at Notre Dame
By Jason McFariey
The Observer (U Notre Dame)

(U-WIRf ) SOL III HI ND, Ind

It can't hurt, but hv Itself, il likeh

won't benefit the University ol Notre

Dame eithei

That's the lukcw .ii in response
from most parties M i Notre Dame
involved in ami -vvcjisliop initiatives

following the enactment ot a new
measure hv some 140 colleges
belonging to the I air I uhor
Association ill A).

The measure, approved unani
mouslv bv the II V- umvcisiiv advi

Mf) comminee in lunc will require

SflufsrlUISIU to disclose the Iota-
lions k ,( tht- factories where ihcv
make School logo mcu handle I he
policv will jtlcsi Ml iiiciubci col

leges and universities including
Notre Dame

The adoption ol ihe provision hv

the adviN,,iN panel ttipuiates lhat anv
I I \ •affiliated college ot uiliversiiv

wuh a licensing program vvill require

puhlK disclosure ot factOf) locations
hv ii- licensees

But the shift mav not signal ihe

(VtSN ol changes here that manv oiher

puses vcill polenliallv evpenciicc
ii K honest, thi- is em a sen

significant step lot as" -aul Noire
Dame business preft - it i Ollie
\\ ilium-

Whik WUHanM ceiled the resent
.islion an "important coHtXtive break
thrciugh" ii is vciimnglv l.imiliai tern-

lotv lor the lni\eiMi\ which Mtiee

l.i i lall has ii\oiiniKnded thai all

licensees manufacturing apparel beat

ing Noire Danu insignia disclose
their factor) locations.

I'nor lo ihis mimmei - measure bv

the coeUtkm oi coHegss, about throe-

cjuaiict'- ol Notre DsCM's more than

200 licensees volumurih disclosed

factor) addresses 1 ffective immedi-

ately, addresses |re>m OOBtpsjoiss >uch

as Adidas and Champion, ivco ol ihe

Lniversitv - largest MStsMtS, will he

demanded
Now « e il not iusi calling fot

that information; with ihi» policy,

we're requiring it" said Bill II

chairman ol Noire Dame la»k

Force on totJ-Swestchop Mtiatrvcs

HA pollcv alrcadv mandates lhat

licensees wuh S> 1 million ot more in

annual revenue be II \ member ot

participate in the organization - pn
uiatv monitoring -v-lem

The I I A was created with the

backing of Presideni Bill CHntost'i

administration to address alleged

abuses in the apparel indusirv.

including sweatshop labor In addi-

tion to participating colleges and uni

versifies, msaufactureri and human
ughl- group- have ineiiibetship in ihe

II \

Maureen Munha. the fl K't um
versitv liaison, sjjd memK'rs' Involve-

ment m the organization translates

into a united and visible -land on
labor kssoat

"On theii own -chools like Notre

Dame and |ihe Lniver-itv of]

Michigan have clout, but not so much
when SOU consider the overall -i/e ol

the Overall footweai and apparel mar

kets " Munhu -aid "Thii new mea
sure brings a lol ol sehools togeihei

and makes them much snore effec-

tive,*

Munha said Notre Dame i- OM ei

about 40 school- sssodsjssd vmh ihe

MA lhat alrcad) icquire- theit

licensees lo publiclv disclose facliir>

locations , She said the decision bv the

IUO or sei either -chools in the f I A lo

lullow sun was prompted in latgc

part bv growing student protests co»
eerning unlaii laboi practices

\i Noire Dame the Progressive

Student Alliaiiee i t'S \i ha- Ix'en uul

spoken on ihe labor practices i—ue-
PSA presideni Aaluii Kreidei -aid

demanding publu disclosure il .1
.

mve siep. bui he expressed -ome
qualms about what the mea-uie will

mean tot his organization and the

L tUVel-IIV

For one ihmg Kreidei noted thai

while Noire Dame - aim -weatshop
task force receives input from the

-tudent bod> president, no PS \

members -erve on the committee
Thai 1- a last ihe -oeiologv gtaduate

student find- troublhtg

"They've excluded our group and

anv olher activist group even though

we're the ones thai put the is-ue OS)

the agenda " Kreidei -aid An. ihei

problem, aeeordrng in Kreidei il

that factory addresses should be-
|

lie records, not restricted lo a-ec--

b\ Universilv otlieial- Mthough Ji-

Ctoaure procedures varv Irom - v h s >e>l

10 school. 11 is eurrenilv Nolle

DsBt'l pohev te> not pubbei/e ihl-

mlormalion
kreidei g|ss --aid that the address

e- are onlv eme hit ol information
with whieh Lnivet-itv official!

-hould be -oiieemed "The Issue 1- so

much biggct II s also imporlani lo

obtain informalion like wage- and
working condition- m ihe factories,*

said Kreider. wht' ,il-<> adves.ale- the

University's joining ihe Workers
Right- Consortium, a group with a

sin- nduei and watch
Jog eitipii- ihan the fl A S.nni

Mary's College 1- a member ol the

URl
Bui Williams, who 1- al-o an

expert in sweatshop legi-lalion. -aid

thai making the addresses a mattei ol

puhhe rc-eeird is not necessarily
important Instead, he said ihai

Informalion should be u-ed ti> sup-

port a Lniversiiv mechanism lot

monitoring factories and ensuring

sossnd lab».[ -tandaids it | factories I

know they might be inspected, il

a- a deterrent lor insti

1 uilng -vv eatshop cb'hdttioni
Williams -aid

Now Open! Come visit us!!!

com

"Where you don't stand in line for BIG DISCOUNTS!!!'

Welcome Back UMASS!
United Personnel Services

Offering employment in the following areas...

Administrative

Manufacturing

Medical

Many CASH Bonuses are also available ...

United

Personnel

Services

413-527-7445

WIR SPRECHEN VOLKWAGON
The Valley's largest VW inventory!

Whether it's a simple tune -up

I blown restoration pro-

am engine valves and
ings to door handles or

gas caps, we have the

parts for just about

any modelVW ever

made! Plus a full

inventory for Japanese
and Korean cars and

trucKs.

WE SPEAK VOLKSWAGON!
It All Starts With Parts...

PELHAM
AUTO PARTS

Routt! O
Amherst/Belchertown Line

256-0457

Hrs: M-F 8-5:30 & Sat: 9-2:00

EVANGELICAL
COVENANT CHURCH

915 PLUMTREE ROAD
SPRINGFIELD, MA 01119

(413)782-5212

•
www.ecc-spfld-ma.org

ITOTAL FITNESS
WITHOirr WAITING IS LINE

Ms
/' X^$139

STUDENT SPECIAL
i MONTHS

Keiser • Nautilus • Cybex
Stairmasters • Lifecycles

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Liferower • Cardio

Kickboxing

AMHERST-
ATHLETIC
CLUB

' Ws*ooW"
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Welcome Back Students!

The collective voice of the Alumni Association speaks to you in many ways:

Funding of the supermileage vehicle for the engineering students

Purchase of tour trauma jumpkits for student EMT's

Resurrection of the annual student run semi-formal Commencement Ball

•

like every drop of water, like every grain of sand

Membership Matters

4 | UMASS * •

Alumni Association•

University of Massachusetts Amherst

800 456 UMASS zMinutemen.com

STARS
STudent Alumni Relations Society
To learn more about STARS come to

New Member Orientation Meeting on
Monday, September 18 at 5:30 p.m. in

Memorial Hall or call us at 577-1390.

A13

SGA pres gets benched US. News college rankings come under fire
Second strcd&t UNC figure goes astray
By Jimmy Ryds
Ths Technjckm (North Cording State U I

lU-WIRE) RALEIGH, N.C. - The
president of the University of North
Carolina system student body will go to
court Nov. 3 to face charges of felony
and misdemeanor larceny.

A Pitt Count> judge granted a con-
tinuance in the larceny trial of
Association of Student Governments
President Clifford Wayne Webster. 24,
a junior at East Carolina University!
and fellow ECU student loshua Culp.

Authorities arrested Webster and
Culp June JO in connection with the
theft of a pair of benches from the K I

campus. The two benches are valued at

$900 and $1,400. according to ECU
Assistant Police Chief Thomas Younce.

Culp, too, was charged with fek.nv

and misdemeanor larceny. He also
faces one charge of possession of stolen

property.

One of the stolen benches was origi-

nally located between Whtchard and
Ragsdale halls, while the other had
been at the Messick Theatre Arts
Building.

Webster was processed and released

on $2,500 unsecured bail. Culp mm
released on $7,500 unsecured bail.

Younce said that KCL police had
originally had few leads on the bench
thefts, but information discovered dur

ing another investigation connected
Webster and Culp to the crime bounce
could offer no details on the informa-

tion that led police to Webster and
Culp.

The East Carolinian. ECU*I student

newspaper, reported Thursday that

authorities found the $1,400 bench at

Webster's residence at 1403 Biltmore

Ave. in Greenville. Polite recovered the

$900 bench at Culp's former Greenville

residence at 405 E. 5th St.. Apt #2C
According to officials in the Pitt Countv
District Attorney's office, felom larceny

is a class H felony and carries with it a

maximum penalty of 50 months in jail.

Misdemeanor larceny carries a maxi
mum sentence of 1 20 days in jail.

The assistant district attorney said

that the penalty Webster will face it

convicted depends largely on his prior

criminal record.

Officials in (he Pitt Countv Clerk ol

Courts office said they had no record ol

any criminal activity prior to the cui

rent larceny charges for Webster Their

records, however, only cover the time

during which Webster has lived in

Greenville.

Webster could not be reached for

comment Thursday on the charges

As ASG president, Webster holds

an ex-officio position on the I Nc
Board of Governors. Ili-one veai term

as president began |ul> I ASG dele

gates elected Webster at an April meet

ing. Running against him and current

ASG Vice President 1 u Gardner were

North Carolina State Universiis Hnlon
Andrew Payne and Seth Whitaker

Previously, Webster had served as

ECU's student body president

"I'm disappointed to hear (about

the charges)," said Payne, a former
ASG delegate. "This is the MCOtid
Mtaight year that allegation", against

the president of the association let

back the public's opinion about the

association."

I a-t September, previous President

Nick Mirisis. then a student at I NC
Charlotte, resigned his position! as

UNCC student body and ASG ml
dent after the UNCC University limes

published an article claiming that he

had bought a term paper off the

Internet.

UNCC officials later suspended
Mirisis tor two years after determining

that he had been responsible for threat

ening and harassing then-University

Times fditor lillian McCartney alter

the publication of the story em \1m-i-

cheating

H( SI Student Bod) President

Harold Pettigrew, a member of the

ASG, said that he is uncertain about

what steps the association will take

next on the Webster situation Ik-

does, however, anticipate a (evolution

coming hetore Webster's Nov > court

date

"I would think that, within the next

couple of weeks, we will have this situ-

ation dealt with and behind u- " -aid

Pettigrew, "We have pletm of other

iMM tu worry about right now
"

ASG rules mandate that a president

mav maintain his position a- long a* he

is in good standing with his university,

According to the MOT) in The I .i-t

Carolinian, both Culp and Webetel
have been sent to the Office of the

Dean regarding their misconduct.
University officials could not OMMM
on what disciplinary action the) would

lake, citing the federal Family
Fducation Right to Privacy Act

By Joy Mathews
The Washing** i Post

W \SHI\G IO\ Here is the early September
must do list loi middle-class America: Store the char-

coal briquette- Bit) school supplies. And check out the

new I S Neve A World Report college rankings.

Suite 1983. the newsmagazine's annual college

guide has proved irresistible to ambitious parents and

their children, pushing sales up 40 percent and draw-

ing 8 million viMtors |o the magazine's Web site (at

www.u-.newvi.oin>. a- it i- expected to do again begin

mng at 7 am Sept I

ll ha- also been a source ol gastrointestinal distrc--

lot college president!, alumni fundraisers and prole-

ajonel Mati-tiLian- They have decried what they see as

the Iim - narrow and uneven treatment of a complex

subject ;while tweaking their own numbers to try to

heal I rosstown U.i.

Now in an internal leport acquired bv W .t-hinglon

Monthly, there is evidence that IS New- own con

sultani- have been telling the magazine pretty much
the same thing

"The principal weakness of the current approach i-

th.it the weights used to combine the various measures

into an overall rating lack any defensible empirical a
theoretical hasi-." said tlte 1^97 report by the Chicago

based National Opinion Research Center. Not only do
frequent change- in how tactors are weighted effect

the ranking-, the report said, but HTMIf lactors rjych

graduation rates are counteii more than once and vital

college characteristics such a- academic ngoi and -tu

dent experiences are not measured at all.

U.S. News executives said they haven't changed the

weighting system in five years. They said thev lollowed

moM of the consultants' recommendations and contm
uc to welcome suggestions from universities and inter

ested experts

"There is one standing body of admissions deans

that we meet with regularly, and we have 50 to 100

meetings a year with people from colleges." said Peter

Cary, the magazine's special-projects editoi

Washington Monthly writer Nicholas Thompson.
who graduated in 1997 from Stanford (ranked sixth in

last year's issue) provided The Washington Po-t with

a copy ot the research center's report, which he

obtained while researching his article on the rankings

Thompson's article, which appears in Washington

Monthly's September issue, says the rating- and
accompanying articles are helpful to high school -tu

dents who lack good counselors. He compliment- the

magazine for its willingness to respond to coinplaint-

Hut he bemoan- the failure to addres- the quality ol

tu | e/JQUllt experience it each school 'Do the big

-hot protessors actually teach'' How mam hours? \te

thes pood teachers'" And he suggests that L S Ncw-
ha- tailored its methodology 10 fevi

brand-name colleges - Harvard. Pnticet.!'. Nale en

becatiee of editors' preferences and then ieai ihat

unconventional winners would hun confidence in the

fat,

(. altexh's unexpected appearance at tlw lap ,.t ihe

national university list last year Thompson laid UMBJ

tlw result of a newlv hired statistical expeii standardlz-

ing the -coie- lor per-Mudent spending. Suddenly
Cattech, which ipundi $1^2.000 per student com
paied with So 2 Harvard's $81,000. jumped to the

top Ihompson citing "source- close to the maga/ine,

"

said this produced a "bitter internal struggle" e>ver

whethet to let that resull stand

Car) vehemently denied that there was anv such
struggle 01 thai maga/me editors adjusted the BMthod
ologv lor anv reason othci ihan to pmduce the best list

possible Although editor- were surprised to see

CeJtech tanked so high t or x -aid. thev instantly

! "to stand behind the lid and oui methodologv
Since then he -aid. thev have adju-ted the methodolo-

gy to ensure that Khoob with unusually high research

budget- do not have an unfair advantage
\- the consultant^ report notes, the L S Sew-

lankings u>e lb measures, including graduation rate.

da-- ci/c- la. 'ills -alarie- -tuclent test scores, high

school cla-s standing educational expenditures and
alumni giv mi greatest weight 2? percent of

the total 1- given Id academic leputation as measured
bv a survey ol university presidents and deans.

Hie consultants report joined other experts m com-
plimenting the maga/me lor forcing universities to cal

-ulate these lac tors in the -ame wav. reducing eoiilu-

-ion lor -tudent- and their families who try to make
-oinparisons Rohcit Morse. I S New- director of

data reseated laid he (oincd the magazine's editors in

rejecting the recommendation to stop adjusting the

methodologv, except lor | review bv expen- every five

to -even sear- " ITial lust wouldn't he the wav to run
an analytical exercise he said.

Swan Song
The REAL residents of UMass - the various waterfowl that inhabit the campus "ponder" this year's incoming crop ot treshman "chicks
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The fifth food group
How dui the Mini '. sting dog

THE FINE ARTS CENTER'S SILVER ANNIVERSARY SEASON

and Great Student Audiences !

It's an Encore season of great

programming at the Fine Arts Cen-

ter. From the insane humor of Penn
and Teller to the awesome gravity-

defying dance of Aeros to the hot

Latin rhythms of Eddie Palmlerl and
Band and so much more! And YOU
as Five College Students can attend

events at the Fine Arts Center for

only $5, $7 & $10 (*special events

not included)

Don't delay. Tickets are going fast

for the Silver Anniversary Season.

Celebrate with us and call

545-2511 for tickets or stop by the

box office located in the Concert

Hall lobby - open M-F, 10-6pm.

Check us out (and our artists) on-

line at:

www.flneartscenter.com.

| Ml |- IS I ,,\N|s 1/tMH*
umvlfltirr or masiachuii i M

MIT freshmen find new fjre seasonj™ Qnwavs tn i-arlrp rpnn.rempr.fs I oways to tackle requirements
By Laura McGrorh Mouhon
The Tech (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)

U WIRE) C VMBRIDGE. Mass. - Calculus, physics,
chemistry, and humanities: by now. all members of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology Class of 2004 know
tin- -uiidard freshman lineup by heart N MMfsWJ after-

MOB, hPWWi they got a chance to explore altemale ways
ul fulfilling their freshman requirements at the open hous-
es for Coacoww, Experimental Studies Group (ESC), and
Integrated Studies Program (ISP).

Student- in Concourse attend all their core courses m
small groups taught by Concourse faculty Classes are t> pi

calls Kheduled in three hour blocks each morning, leasing
membeis ot ConcoufM tree for the afternoon

In addition to the freshman science and mathematics
core. Concourse offers Introduction to Psychology (9.00)
and llumani-tic Perspectives on Medicine (2IW.746) in

the fall, and two special hands on courses. Materials in

Human Kpencnce (VtHI) and Essentials ol Engineering
1

1 S002) in the taring. Students can also lulfill Phase
One ol the writing requirement through an intensive eight

day seminar during Independent Activities Period
Coiuouise calls itsell "neither elite nor remedial,' offer

ing extensive tutoring and support for studenis but also

Marhlna,
Phyrici I 18 OH at a deeper level Students have

the option of taking either the I 01 or the more advanced
Physics I (8 01 2) final at the end of fall semester
Com out so hosted a three hour open house yesterday at

us headquarters in Building lb where students mingled
with Concourse faculty and alumni.

Damn N Kwon 04 said he was attracted 10 Concourse
by the -mallei class -i/es "il you're struggling you can get

help." Kwon -aid "you get to bond more with the other

student- and vou get to know piolessors belter than in a

i-lass with two hundred people."

I reshmen wishing to apply to the program must attend

the Orientation meeting on Aug >0 in order to apply Sixtv

students will lv cfaown hv lotteiv

ESG is geared toward students interested in an individ-

ualized, independent approach to learning Students take

courses (at least two per semester) with ESG faculty in

small group or even independent tutorials All freshman

subjects ate offered as well as a wide variety of humanities

subjects and some higher level mathematics and science

courses, depending on faculty availability and student

interest.

"It's not for anybody." AmkMM Dueitoi Holly Sweet

told a lounge lull of freshmen at the ESG open house.

"You need to be sell -motivated and creative."

However. Sweet also assured students that ESG could

work lor students at any level. Students can work at a

faster pace than the usual curriculum in their courses, but

they can also slow down to get extra help when they have

difficulties She noted thai f SG is offering a special lutori

al for students who placed out of Calculus I (18 01) and

want to go on to Calculus II ( 18.02) but may need brush-

ing up on certain topic -

/ achat v I Male hano 04 said that ESG appealed to

him because of the "sell pacing and small learning groups."

He said he is also considering Concourse, but may not

enroll in any alternative program il he DOMM all his

advanced standing exams

ESG is hosting Orientation gioup-
I
required for appli-

cants! throughout Orientation. In addition, -enunars on

topics including Eibonacci sequences and change ringing

will be offered for freshmen looking for a taste of the ESG
experience Admission is bv lottery

ISP is structured around two MASS I) courses unique

to the program: Technologies and Cultures (SP.351) in the

fall and Technologies in Historical Perspective- (SIM 54) in

the spring. Students take these courses in addition to the

freshman core They attend special ISP recitation- lor their

large science and math lectures and are encouraged to take

a version ol Physics I with lake home experiment- (8 01 \ i

ISP focuses on "learning bv doing " Hie program enjoys us

own classroom. Athena cluster, lounge, and kitchen.

Weekly luncheon- feature gue-i speakers

Study refutes conventional wisdom
surrounding tongue and human taste
By Usho lee McForling

los Angeles Times

PHII MX I I'HIA Aimed with
jellybeans. O tips dipped in bitter liq

uid and an MORMON ol rare trulllc-

Marcie Pelchal is facing one ol the

great scicntilic BiyWrioi of the 2lsl

century: the human tongue

Pelchat is one ol a -mall annv ol

scientists at the Monell Chemical
Sense- Centet here the onlv place in

the world devoted solely lo -ludving

what vva-. until recently, a tc search

backwater: the -enses of ta-te and
smell

ltnl.iv. ihe -ludv ol the chemical
senses is suddenly in vogue lueled by

rapid advance- in genetics and ncuro
science, the glowing public health cri-

sis of obesitv and thai old standhv

America's obsession with food

New rcseaich in the field I- over

turning I ho-i ol nivlh- about how
taste and smell work and proving that

many food desites are haul wired:

Some ol us carry a gene that leads lo a

-vvcet length and one -quattei of us are

-iipeitasiers' wuh tongues -o loaded

with taste bud- thai they're hypersen-

sitive lo bitter, -weet. sjliv and sour

Mm.
Among scienti-1- goal- lo sort out

iu-i how these differences in taste and
odor perception along with genetic-

and culture weave together to form
food cravings and pi defences that can
lead to obesity, alcoholism oi malnu-
trition.

Research on the tongue has contra-

dicted just about everything you prob
ably learned about taste in high
-c hool.

There is no such thing as a si rid

"tongue map," with the tip of the

tongue for salty and sweet tastes, the

sides lor sour and the back for bitter

"li - just not true at all." said Linda

Bartoshuk, a professor in the Yale
University School of Medicine who
has studied taste for 25 years.

All things can be tasted on all parts

ol the tongue, she said.

There's also a fifth taste, named
"umanii" by its laparvese discoverers

It's the taste for things mealy and
savory, or in some translations, things

wonderfully ta-iv

And taste buds don't exist only on
the tongue, says |oseph Brand, a bio-

chemist and associate director at

Monell. Taste buds go all ihe way to

the stomach - though we perceive

tastes only in the mouth and top of

the throat. Buds in the deep recesses

of the mouth are considered evolu-

tionarily most crucial because they

could warn of a bitter poison just as

it's about to be swallowed.

"That's important." said Brand,
"because eating is a potentially dan-

gerous behavior."

Brand can reel off fact after fact

about the tongue - all startling to the

uninitiated. The taste cells you u:e for

breakfast, for example, aren't the

same ones you'll use for dinner. Taste

cells at the tip of a taste bud last only

about eight hours before they die.

The little bumps all over your

tongue aren't taste buds Most of

them don't even contain taste buds

There are a smattering ol MM buds -

one to seven in the small round
bumps, or papillae, on the front of

your tongue Most ta-te buds are in

the back of the mouth: the large

bumps on the back of the tongue l.ih

c.iMv as manv a- 400 taste buds each.

A colleague ol Brand's. |ohn
Teeter, is studying the even subtler

workings within the taste bud Each
bud contains 1 00 to 200 cells of dif-

lereni types thai are densely pocked
and occasionally ^.>uptM*V i.i tempo
rary opening- between cells called gap
junction-

"Who knows what they all do."

-aid leeiei .in accomplished cellular

phvsiologist who seems genumelv per-

plexed hv the complexitv and mvtiad

connections between the cell-

In the quest lo undei stand (he

tongue and il- taste buds, the two sci-

entists have turned lo an unlikely ally:

the catfish The basement ol Monell is

filled with tanks ol vanou- -pecie-.

from the channel catlish of the

Delaware River lo lour lined calli-h

from South \merica.

Catfish have a remarkable ability

to detect food across long di-tances

and across murky water Ihev can do
this because iheir hodic- are studded

with about I 50.000 taste buds.
Dribble a lew amino acids (compo-
nents of protein l into water and a cat-

fish will find them instantly.

"You can think ol them as swim-
ming longues." said Brand.
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By Kim Murphy
los Angelet Times

BOISE, Idaho • The war against
1.4 million acres of wildland lire-
starts here at the National Interagency
Fire Center, where the United States
top fire commander- mi ,,, M eondi
honed briefing room- and I hustling
dispatch center, where the neatest hie
is 60 miles away on the edge t ,f the
Sawtooth Wilderness, deep inside the
Boise National Korest

Here, it's easy to forget, to pretend
it's happening somewhere else But
then they step outside. The) get a
blast of that dry, 90-degree air in their

face, smell the smoke hanging like a

bass note under the still air

It's easy to get distracted, thinking
about shipping chain saw* |o Montana
and getting reliei fire crews m I tab

and there it is - in the time it 'tJifi to

draw a breath - the smell ihat aMpJrei
the same primordial notion ol tear

and flight in anything that stalks

Back inside, back at their desks
the phones ring. They forget ihe
rolling death nearby An c mail horn
a fire management team in Wyoming
begs for a "hotshot crew." the federal

government's top lire-lighting team
But there aren't any more hotshot
crews. They're all out in other nioun
tains, hacking away al lire linc-

They're tired. They've been working
with sun and fire in their lace- tines

May, some of them Another e-mail

pop* up: Another crew is needed this

one in Darby, Mont.

"I wouldn't sac we're at the wall,

but we're kind ot dancing around
prettv. close |o wheic ilu' wall is," lint

Slires, the command center's dlrec-

tor. said last week.

With approximately 80 major
wildfires burning in an arc that

stretches from 10 Western ItaiOl
across lc\as and into Florida, the

national center thai deploys people,

aiu i all and equipment is iterating
24 hours a das lic>ni a i7-acre com-
pound in central Idaho

This lire season has been IMlPMCe-
dented in it- furious Lttttiuity: RMV)
brush in the Western forests ha- com
hined with an earls MMM drought
and waves o! drs lightning lo ignite

lues earlier, hotici and lasiei than
am tunc' in the last two decades.

A cla\ in the life ol a fire begins

with a weather forTCMt
last week, on Wednesday the

forecast foi the weekend was unset-

tling unstable ait likely lo spark
thunderstorms across Northern
California and the Pacific Ninthwest
before nun ing into ldahc> and
Montana, where the worst flrei

alieud\ were bunting I hen the ti.nl

ing edge ot a sold front was expected
lo bung wind gusts of 10 10 40 mph
in the Great Basin and ihe northern
Rockies it would he i firefighter's

nightmare

At I tail Cieck hie lamp in the
Ki>is,. National l crest ihe morning
weaihci briefing itu- da\ i- particu-

lar!) ominous Ever) engine, bulldo/-

el helicopter, plane and dew thai

could be scratched up alread) is out

battling a blaze that has spread from

I single lightning strike on Aug. 15 to

more than 26,000 acres.

Incident commander Inn Shell at

frail Graak CM QUI) imagine what 40
mph gusts will do to the swift -moving

dragon that almost consumed the
small town ed Atlanta. Idaho, and
now is threatening a major ridgeline

lo the west - with more towns on the

othei side ot il He's got to get a bull-

do/ei line in. and get it in last, before

thai front moves through.

"It we don't contain this thing
now, it's going lo go over that ridge

into lames Creak and we'll probably

b( chaama it until the snow flies - and
that could K- October,' Shell says.

Bv 9 a.m., the morning briefing in

Boise is over, and the tc>p comman-
ders u | iIk igven tc'deral firefighting

agencies the Mult i - Ageiie v

Coordinating, or MAC. group - are
iiieelmg behind closed doors. At the

lop eii then agenda: how to find a

was around the federal policy that

requires firefighters lo have two oi

three days ol rest alter 14 davs in the

held

Most years, the crews drawn Irom
the I S Forest Seivice, Bureau ot

I and Management, National Park
Service .mj other agencies we>rk
about tUK> Ikiurs a Vcar on file dun
This year, the hie season began so
earlv and burned sU hot ihat manv
stews alread) are at more than 1.000

hours and there's Nisi 'i month or

more to go

i/\15

Burn, baby, burn
Michael Swain, campus fire prevention officer instructs Ricky Posner, sophomore

conflagration suffucation
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National newspapers

threaten PSU daily rag
By Doryl Lang
Doily Collegian (Pennsylvania State U

)

iLi-WIRhi UNIVERSITY PARK.
Pa. • Management .it Ihe D.iilv

Collegian, long accustomed to run
ning the onlv free ol charge dally

newspapei on campus said this

that Pennsylvania Mate University i

Newspaper Readership Program
hurts ihe student-run publication bv

forcing it lo compete with profession

la.

Ihe pubNehet ol the USA roday

Tom Curlev. is scheduled 10 join I'enn

State President Graham Spaniel ibis

morning, at the Ml b Robeson i. entet

to promote a newlv bectcd-up version

the program

The two veal -old readeiship pro

gram officially broke out ol the

dorms for the Inst time ilu* week
Penn State ne>w provides national and

local newspapers every dav to thou

sands ol students who live oil c.impu-

in Stale College and at H other Penn
Stale campuses

Students ai University Park can

pick up copies ol Ihe New Noik
Time- I S\ Todav and the Centre
Dailv limes al 27 new vending
machines simplv bv swiping then 10*

cards. Penn State buvs ihe paper- .it

discounted rate using tuition money
Penn Slate wa- a pioneer in 1997

when it began distributing national

newspapers even dav lo residcnc<

halls.

The program has met wide
acclaim and at least t>o othei colleges

have copied it

But some Collegian officials worry

about Penn State buying copies ol

other newspapers and giving them to

students.

"I do believe the readership pro.

gram is a good thing in theory." said

Patricia Tisak (senioi English), the-

Collegian's editor In chief, student.

"I do. however think that il hurls

student journalism, in particular ihe

Collegian. AN hen you're faced with

competing with the I S\ today. I Ik

New York Times, as well as the local

paper. I think it's kind ol daunting

for a college newspapei to Face thai

The impact has been fell in the

business division, also

"We've had 10 conic up with cre-

ative ways to combat these competl

tors we've never had to deal with

before." said Francine Sadiky (senioi

- marketing and speech communt
tions). the Collegian- business man-

ager, "These competitors have large

financial resources
'

Collegian General Manage) I

Lynn Ham i Item said the student

newspaper has not Km circulation oi

advertising as I result ol the pro-
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gram but ha

keep thii
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lalion n-

wide m. ii

Mil

uul. .

setiplion to Ih.iIi I

.m^\ fh Weekly <

C ollegi.in lr

Hamilton said with iht

ivicciit i . ming from ad

Penn Si i

the program warmly
l.lsoll U i l-s Iselllo!

he'- stalled pickuu up I 'i. New
't ot k I imic - c v c i \ daj i. read al

lunch in ihi l it li R

\\ el-- said he used to mjIim i

I he New N oi k I inu- at a -M:

laic loi ,i J. is-, but il cva- Il

sivc lo continue
" Ihis would have

bucks when I a/as a lu-hiu.m lie

-aid

\ Pi 111) Mate P

in V'ii -how- student! vein- partici

I in a trial v ei lion oi the ufl

pus readership program *

much more llkel] i

pei

Ihe survc) also showed students

who u-cd i tic- readership program
wc:e still more than twice as likely t<>

read the Collegian a- they wei

read the Othei new -paper-.
" Hie goal i- not to havt anybod\

i c'.id lc-- papt i - -.ii.i I', -in State

-poke-pels, .ii bill M.

\\c want veiv. veiv much I

in partnei ship w ith thi I in."

Main. ii added ' I h< ( svill

covei I'enn state like no othei publi-

cation, <iin\ that will new i chui

bob I ngei . caccuii

e. entre Daily I imes, -.ml the n adei

ship program has helped

ticin to hi- p.ipci and bui ion-

ship with student rcadet -

"li helps our circulation numbers.

ami mon nils than that, it

build- a relationship between new*

papt i - and the next n ol

said

I lc- .il-o said Hi e C rid the

i entre Daily I im< plaj different

1. 'lc'-.

"I ot u-. covcra; ersity

i- maybe lc-- about « hai'< h
\

inside the univcrsit) than the univer-

sity's relationship to th mi-

munitj "I
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Horoscopes
Gemini (may 21-)unc 20) -

Don't bring frustrations at

work home with you today.
Keeping your career and per-

sonal life separate ensures
greater tranquility.

Cancer (June 2l-|ulv 22)
Reward yourself today for
vour recent hard work on an
important project. You
deserve to treat yourself to

something nice and out of the

ordinary, like a peanut butter

and Cap'n Crunch sandwich.

Leo (July 23-August 22) -

Someone you love may not be

feeling up to par. It will be up
to you to find the time to

extend a helping hand and
demonstrate your concern.

Virgo (August 23-Sept.22) •

This is a good day for socializ-

ing - at work and at home!
Don't make the mistake, how
ever, of forcing your opinions
on others too soon, wait til

tomorrow.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -

You don't want to attract the

wrong kind of attention today,

so you'd best keep your more
controversial opinions to your-
self for now. Steve.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

You may be ruled by the more
basic instincts today. Get
down to basics - and insist

that others interact with you
on just that very level, damn
it!

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.2) -

You must neither refuse some-
one's offer of help, nor take
advantage of it without
acknowledgment. Don't be
ungrateful today!

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) •

Call on all your sense of
humor to see you through dra-

matic mood shifts today. You
can help alleviate stress by
laughing at yourself, every-
body else ia laughing at you.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -

Expert the unexpected today.

Be prepared to address those
topics that you never thought
would arise openly - at least

not this soon.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -

The more you risk today, the

more your potential rewards -

but it is absolutely essential

that your preparations are
thorough and complete.

Aries (March 21- April 19) -

Though you may be able to

bend the rules once ina while,

you must not get used to it.

Abuse of his privilege can only

bring trouble ad frustration,

buddy.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) -

You may be dissappointed by
an experiment. Never fear,

however; lessons learned as a

result of will keep you from
making the same mistake
again and again and again.
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MORE MONKEYING AROUND TH|S FAIL STAY TUNED
WE'RE ALSO RKUtTiNG FOLKS TO iSME C0W<S»
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Today's P.C. Menu
ill 545-2*2* tor morm /itformation

Ouoto of the D**y

££ Reality is being canceled

due to lack of interest.

-Bill Schmitt

ACROSS
1 Funny story

5 Greek
philosopher

10 Trunk ota tree

1

4

Arabian gull

1

5

Moved with an
easy gait

16 Actor Jannings
1

7

Chelsea s dad
18 Writing

assignment
19 Cabby
20 Distinct

22 Sell-satistied

smiles

24 Rodent
25 Mighty — oak
26 Rules
29 Blushes

33 Possessed
34 Follow the rules

36 Dozen, to

Caesar
37 Sportscaster

Alien

38 Drizzles

39 Quiche
ingredient

40 Before to a poet

41 Still -active

volcano
42 Seraglio

44 Big bird

47 Nicaragua
lighter

48 Nights before

49 Trouser part

50 Entenams
53 Holding gently

58 "Persistence ol

Memory*
painter

59 Animal s track

6t Neck-and-neck

62 Taverns
63 Ghostlv

64 — avis

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

P;U]S H|
O N'T AP
scIale
i l,l

:

e;f1
HR.A
OIL

K NiO'B
I ST S

u >

S S I ON
C K L EjBv I E

ro u eIfi'l'e
G I L tlfl.E-EO
ELK eBoDdM

© ?000 umw) AMM Svtv]k-«i»

6b Like a pin'

6G Lived
67 Winter forecast

DOWN
1 Pokes sharply

2 "Garfield"

pooch
3 Seaweed
4 Make bigger

5 Skirt features

6 Missing
7 Cathedral part

8 Hoi beverage
9 longiourneys
10 -the eight bal

11 Actor Shant
12 Eat a lollipop

13 Large deer
2 1 Pretoria coin

23 Angry
25 Stadium
26 Juliet's beloved
27 Pitchers

28 Smal harbor

30 Put forth effort

3t African nver
32 Greek letter

34 Promises
35 Storage

container

38 Took a break
42 Did some

gardening
43 Fishermen
45 Withstand
46 "— been had)'
4" Red wrne
50 Tennis score
51 Lion's pnde
52 Arm bone
53 Middle
54 Muddy .he

waters
55 Novelist

Turgenev
56 Orchid-loving

detective WoHe
57 Bile

60 Church seat

Franklin

LUNCH
Beef Surprise

Potatoes

Lettuce

Scrod |ell-0

DINNER
Pork

Smurfs w/Vegan gravy

Onions
Scrod Pudding

Worcester
LUNCH

Beef Surprise

Potatoes

Lettuce

Scrod |ellO

DINNER
Pork

Smurfs w/Vegan gravy

Onions

Scrod Pudding

Hampshire
LUNCH

Beef Surprise

Potatoes

Lettuce

Scrod |ell-0

DINNER
Pork

Smurfs w/Vegan gravy

Onions
Scrod Pudding

Berkshire

LUNCH
Beet Surprise

Potatoes

Lettuce

Scrod |ellO

DINNER
Pork

Smurfs w/Vegan gravy

Onions
Scrod Pudding

the menu)

today
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Presidential race turns corner
By Sam Wilkinson and Adam
Mortignefti

:>loH

With the v-kvin.ni lot th« I'kmJchu
onls two months from tomorrow, both

majv.ii i'K'Mikiiiijl campaign- ore kick

ing miii high gear

Mlci leading In .j- manv a- N poll

point*. Republican candidate George
sA Uii-h finds himself trailing

IK-niiM Jilt candidate and current

Vice I'u'Milcnt \l Gore in recently

released polls Hvtuin.1 the distance

between the iwo candidates in current

poll margins ot cum
bring itw i«!> tn .1 practical deadlock

Hu-li who initiulh taupe

ha* presented himself a- .1 .andidalc

who p i ,i »i ^ lu kit an up the tone itt

w

,

t . liiHt i. i[}( polilii * lie has

red nuMMve tax cut- tilthmlntiai

iid th« mon traditional jhh

military Maples ol the

the Republican

National v invention in Philadch

what wa» considered M
inMMirtoUMdM

Bu*l Fe*a* and

hi« (tail i about »u< h

number* .md -jvt hi- lead shrink t" .i

deficit .ittt'i lh< Democrats
c cmventton in I at Angc-ic-

I in hi- part, i »ni ha- campaigned
on health ewe reform, including a pro

il tui universal health -an i-s

2004 at well a- -in.ilki lav mm He
ha- Mint Mill the milium i- in better

ihape than Bush has described and

feel* iii.ii proponed tan iui> shouldn't

.Mind .ii tin- richest pan ol

nation

Both campaigns arc attempting to

find was- tu appeal lu voter* In using

the expected budget surpluses i>i ihe

in \i ten ii -.ii-- .i- tt i-H as getting >

ed vote* front the elder!) wnli health

Social Security and Medicaid
propi

t theit leconda, Hush chow
Mn k c henej ol w pouting a ho
endured almost immediate cntieism in

idt let hit voting ii-i i i .1 In

including a vote be easi

- . hi Mandela from
prison, .i- well as vote* again*! pre

school pro
gums and I

bun on plastic

gun- that could

make it through

metal detector*

Gore
-

* pick

ol loseph
I leberman of

C onncctuui. a

critic i't

both President

Cltmon'i extra-

marital affair*

and Hollywood
drew praise
from politicians

i>n both sides til

the Fence
I itbe iman, the

liiti |ew to run

V ice

President, i> tcntrist. and sumc feel

(hat. in hi- attempt tu reach nut lu

centrist voters, Gure will loaa the -up

port Ol kes tiadttionally liberal solci-

II Ii turrentlv believed llial the foul

mo-t important ekvun.il -laics in the

nation California. New York, Florida

Aii^i le\jt arc alicads decided, with

Bush and Gore Splitting l»i' apiece

Political analysts ate the Vice
President getting California and New
Votk while the lexa- pctVCflsM thuuld

win get hit own Mate as well as

Florida, the stale in which hit hrothci

iKu-mur
H ^ thought Mill believes he

win llonda. and has promi-ed to

n there aggressive!) In M
attempt lo convince voters lo support
hi- [a i ifw will fat Social Securit) and
\k lu.ml rhc other tssrec states host

evei taidered decided: while

Bu-h mas tr\ to attack m California in

.in attempt to win, rsssrpank rata, rise

ICCOnd tier ol -luu-v ate now being

considered the most important

Slates like Petmsylvania Illinois

Mkhigan and Olio cspecsetl)

Universit) ol \kn-,K husetts

luurnalitni protestor Ralph Whitehead

described a boraesshoe ol states am
roundtng Illinois, which he considers

to lv -trough in tavi'i ut GoiT, iiitlnd

Ing the aforementioned states and

Al Gore and George W. Bush both have their eyes on
dential race enters the stretch run

I

.,-

heiini kc\ -i.ik- Got culm i.imp.n,

win.

"Those Luuld tilt toward- Bush,"
-aid Whitehead, who mei Piv-tidenl

c'linion in Vrkansas m 1991 priot ti 1

lii- successful run lot President

Political Stieiice ptofessot leffrej

Sedgwkk added New |er--c\ to the li-t

ol important Mate- Political Science

profeMUt Michael llannahan and pi ,[d

uatc student I'aul \daiiit all agreed
that tin niM belt" -tatc would be thi

most important aftei ihe bip lour

However, their agreemetu ended at

that point a- all h in had dilleieni

iik, i- i, I what it Would lake 10 win

Novembf I - ekvlion

loi hi- part, Whitehead kit mat lu-

agreed wiih the general consensu* ol

what stales were important, but kit ii

necessary m emphasixc thai Gore'*

lead in th« national polls uj- not ,i

lead in the ckvk'ial |X.||t He ti( id that

on a stale by Mate" bash the election

ant ^uin>' tub very tight

He fell that Bush's strategy had

quite pottihh misjudged kes aspects

oi the campaign

"I think ihe) liiic Republicans

|

underestimated Gore and asaumed
that the I'uhli. aniipath) foi i Iktlon

would automaticalh rub ofl on Gort
and cripple him c,oii - decision tu la)

out a bread and
butter agenda
aimed at mid
d I e - i n c o m e

bousa might
prove to be

more cum
palling that

Bush's sutler

and mure
a t m u | p h e 1 1 c

pledges to

improve the
tune and
atmosphere ol

lite in

W athingtoii
.

W h i t e h e a d

-aid

le pri/e as the presi- He lurthei

explained thai

he imagined n

being a WT) real possibility lhal the

election would come down tu a public

referendum on health care,

It - an ittue that the eldei I) have

lo WOTT) about right nuw and one that

bain boomers certainly have tc> Man
thinking about ' Whitehead -aid He
added that the nation it. a- pundit
\1aik Shield- lul the Newt | | v ,ui with

Iiiii I ehrer) like- to emphasize, not

considering issues ol war and peace
and profound cvonomii uncertainly a-

m past election vear>.

"It lieet the vuter- lo utc the ekv

(ton tu decide nther niattei -

Vianit leeb that the race will be a

ilo-e c>ne. giving Gore a slightlv hc-ttei

chanct >•! winning the pttStidfTM.) than

Bush

\ selfdescribed moderate, \dwns
said thai the closeness ol the

would probably mtere-i pssopls

"Otherwise, theac rcn'l two partk

ulurlv exciting ot sexy candidatet.*
\daiii- -aid. adding that Aoiinalh a

lot ol people who wouldn't vote might

ic.iIK get mteretted
"

He said that he lelt that Gore's pick

ot I iebcrman was much tntanai
political move than Bu-h - pit k ol

c heney.

He -aid th.it hu-h. who ha- Hied to

appeal to inde|vndeni- .icated a BOH

alive ticket hv picking the conscn

ative Cheney, while Gore's pick uf

I lebciiiian ottered voters the chance
to vote for a centrist, albeit a -ome-
what lelt leaning one

I'mle—or Sedgwick fell, a- did the

ulhei- that the i.ite would he a claM
OHO, but added that liuth '> earls lead

could be attributed tu more than |u-t

In-- positions.

"Bush tame out tu an incredibly
la-t lead for no paimul.u ica-on
Sedgwick -aid, gues-ing that name
recognition might have helped or
Amenta 's 'Clinton fatigue" alier eight

vears

\s lai at he could tell, the

DecaOCratS SVen going lo have a real

problem in the lal! ekvtion -olidilving

then bii-e voters

I lu Democratk 'New Wing", led

by Clinton and Gore. >- having socne

problems patching up pioblerns with

the old liberal labor vote." Sedgwkk
-aid '

I hev re going to need lo do thi-

ll ihev have a chance ol w inning
"

He recalled lbs election being

described as a campaign between "a

candidate thai nobody leapects iBushl
and a candidate that imhodv likc-

Kiol.

Sedgwick -aid that, il be had in.

he d bet on Bu-h 10 win M the

Democrats will hast lat trickiei taak

-olidilving then bate as opposed 10

Republicans Sedgwick fell thai lo

win. Gore would have to force the
election onto issue** lhal won l frighten

oil suburban Independents, a group
thai Sedgwick guessed would be
huge -wing vole in the election

I oi ihcir pan- W hitehead gi,

that worker- without college uliii.i

might plav a huge roll in the ekv
lion, while Adam- lelt that women
would again be a niaioi -wing VOM

llannahan -aid that the CsOMIHtH ol

the poll- indicated lhal support rat

hoih candidates is toft, but mM he'd

have no idea who via- goiltg KJ win
until the d.n altci the election

He characterized \i Gore w ihe
Ica-t niv-ienoii- man m \meriea. a

man thai - K-en running lor prc-ident

-like MX8 He lelt that ainlxH.lv with-

Turn to IUCTION page A9

Hillel director returns from sabbatical
By Sotho Senderovkh
Collegian Stall

Meeting the new Koehei Dining Hall chef.

new lew i-h Residential Area piogrammer- and
[Hitting (he final touches I0 the new tak-ndai

Uahbt Saul IVrlmuttei return- t., hi- JTth uai ol

tenure a- a Director ol I Mass Hillel aftta yam
ibbatical.

I \sa- living lo take a |ewit|i approach to m\
sabbatical, which wa- to real!) trj to -low down.
10 lis tu get niv-ell into living lite ditterenllv. lo

K- more in touch with mysetl and people around
me," indicated Rabbi Perlmutter, referring to

|udai-m - tradition lo regard the seventh da\.

seventh month and seventh scat as a time for

leaving ihe regular pressures <>i life Yet hi- time

oil could be tailed no less than prolificall)

rewarding

Reading fen fun, learning 10 plav guitar and a

fail amount ol jogging were no leas important
than serving meal- at -heltei- in Northampton
and working on s llahu.it lor Hum.initv project.

Hiking iii Crete foi eight days, and a two-week
travel lo Israel went alongside a three-day silent

meditation retreat lhal Rabbi Perlmutter con-
fessed to haling never done
he I,

It w.i- i,,i rabbis.

Iihi " he -aid "C an

von imagine rah
ing logeih-

et ii i i ht ce-

il. ii M II hi >lll

talking?

ol the

things that

R ., b b i

Perlmuttet did

during hi*

sabbatical
wa visiting

ulhei Hillels

across the conn

Iry "I usually
|

the annual confer

ence ol Hillel direv

hut there vou mill ice ihe directors he

I wanted to see the whole operation lln-

mtere-i resulted m visiting Hillel* at Univcrrit)

ot Pennsylvania, Michigan, Indiana and Pturida

In tome area- suggests Rahhi I'ei liiiutlc i othci

Hillels have a widei -tudent involvement than

I Ma— Hillel. wink m other* I Mats does a bet"

ter job. Referring t«- the LMversity'i |R \l' pro
gram ilewish Residential \u-a Programmer), m
whieh Jewish -tudent peers organize events lot

students in the residential areas, Rabbi
Perlmuttet underlined the uniqueness ol thi-

prograsn

'One ol the campuses started lo do some-
thing similar bated on out program" he
remaiked proudly.

On the other hand, comparing l Mass Hillel

to oihei Hillels, he cited the shortcoming ol not

having a variety ol Sabbath services. "One >.<i the

ihing- I am committed 10 doing and SVC

going lo Start line during ihe lii-t week ol the

semester is lo implement s Reform, creative

service in addition lo the Conservative service*

lhal Uauall) happen here.' noted Rabbi
IVilinuttci And I would be delighted lo see us

add more kind- oi services, more spiritual

approaches to Sabbath
Among other Innovations this yeai is ihc

laet that L \1a— Hillel was selected to be
i pail ol i.'.dek Hillel

Righteousness") a program thai

would add a whole component ol

Social action and social justice active

ties happening at Hillel. Thi-. believes

Rabbi Perlmutter, will al-o allow

Hillel (0 Work alongside other
groups on campus on such is-uet a-

homc-let-tie-- environment etc.

"Although ludaiMii hai a lot 10 M)
about these Issues,* he notes, "these

are not uniquel) lewish issues, These
are societal issues."

Reflecting on almost three
decade- ol hi- tenure, Rahhi Perlmullei

recalled how Hillel office used to he In

i^ one room in ihe Student Union. "Stall

w hen I eame here
•' consisted of

j^k tin -ell andW a part

k""fj. m

-c ut, in thai was n "hen ww no koahet meal

line Ihcte wa- no Office ol lew i-h Allan

-

lluic was no lew i-h Grad group We reall)

worked hard on instituting a lot of thing-, and
giew oul ol that room in the Sludenl Lniun to

having tin- facility now We even have a whole

lewish living comraonit)
!"

Rahhi Perlmutter Is proud ol the tact that

l Mass Hillel 1- the only Hillel in the counltv lo

have won the I label Awatd live times since it

wa* instituted bl 1979. Ihe llaber Award i- the

highest aekiiow ledgeinent Itom the Inleinational

Hillel lot programs oi outstanding quality for the

lew i-h campus community. "This i- one ol ihe

thing* I like to brag about.' he add-

Motlg vvilh the Contribution and hard weirk

ol the I Matt Hillel it-ell. Rahhi Perlmulter

attributes successes to several other factors

First, he believes that the lewish community
it-ell -tailed to wake up lo the fact that what
happen- on college campu-c- it extremel)
important Thus, there i- more support coming
to Hillel- from the lewish community. Second.

recalling ihe thne when "it was not all that com-
fortable io be i lew i-h student," Rabbi
Perlmuttet acknowledges the University leader-

ship's strong stance against anti-Semitism, a-

well as it- involvement in building of ihc posi

ttve understanding ol lew i-h lile One thing thai

Rahhi Perlmulter believe- hasn't changed i- lhal

"college yean i- the time to irv something new,

lo be Bwa) from mom and dad. to explore new
idea- and career- I he re are main -tudent- who
gel involved with the Jewish life for the first

time, iii-l BS there are Students who have been

involved all along, and need a break from it

once ihev gel to college."

bulging I loin hi- long experiences of working
with the lew i-h vouth. Rahhi Perlmutter
believes that Issue of personal meaning i- o\k- ol

the most Important questions that the modern
young generation ol lews lace-. "Here it ihit

tradition that is thousands of years old. \ ques
lion lhal mans a-k is How can il help me to

understand my life, m> place in the universe,

what collective wisdom doe- it offer me?'"
Then, he suggests there is an issue Of being a

part of a supportive community. "This is not
tonic-thing that vie can take for granted am
more Here's this era ol individuals -itting bj

ineliiidu.il computet screens, or individual- lie

ing lo make their own fortune.

Judaism can really offet someone a path to com
munitv lhal I think i- verv nece--aii "

I a-ili

Rahhi Peilmutier believe- thai the most preva-

lent issue a contemporary generation ol young
lew- lace- i- the one ul spirituality, finding

BttSWerS SO the question ol whether people are

connected lo something grcatet than them
telle-. He SUggCStS that "loi -ome till- mav be

expressed in terms e,| C>od 1m other* m terms

commitment m lile. a sense ol tpiritualtt)

\l-o during hi- -ahbatkal and lu- n-il to

l-iael. Rahhi Pel linutlei ha- discovered a new
interest. "I had a great time collecting bumper
stickers,' he says I actuall) ended up writing

an article about thi- I thought it wa- a great

w.n 10 understand the mood ol the countrj
through bumper -tkkct-

Hia -vi-.it to Israel coincided with a debate
wnh then-anticipated Israel'! svtihdrawsl from
I ehanon Some of the bumper -tickers that

Rabbi Perlmuttet saw at the time read: "I nough
ol the nightmare in I ehanon" and. Itom a -ol

diet's perspective "Ihev lelt me in Lebanon."
There were no humpei -lukei- calling for

Israel's -ta\ in I ehanon.

"It did not surprise me at ail thai Prime
Minlstei Barak wa* able to take Israeli army oul

oi I ehanon without much domestic opposition,"

-ai- Rahhi Pel luiultei "One could pick up the

pulse of the country b) looking al bumper stick-

ers."

Other bumper stickers dial Rabbi Perlmulter

says he could not have imagined seeing 10 vears

ago were those addressing the issues of lewish

pluralism. Among those were "One people,

malt) Colors" and "There's mure than one wa\

10 he a lew.' Coming from his experience and

training, Rabbi Perlmutter understands the sig-

nificance of these emerging trends in lewish life.

Brought up in a Conservative synagogue, receiv-

ing his rabbinical training from the

Reconstnictionlsl Rabbinical College and hav-

ing a Masiera of Social Work degree from
Yeshiva Universlt) (Orthodqx), Rabbi
Perlmutter feels very comfortable tibe>ut work-

ing with all kuul- ot approaches 10 Judaism -

from secular to orthodox, and everything in

between.

"Sometimes there are -till -tudent- who may;

not feel comfortable with what's going on." he

says, Then the must fun thing is to -it down
and talk wiili them about what thev want to

do to make them a pari ol Hillel. I

love doing this."

V

A summer's

worth of

world news
By Catherine Turner

Collegwn Staff

Concorde Crash in France

Hie end of luly marked the end of

an era: the supersonic flight era.

Probler s with the British Airways
-uper j.i, the Concorde, escalated to

utlei calamitv as the fated plane went
uut in a blaze, but not necessarih ul

glut l

On |uly 25, a flight taking off from
Pans en route to New York City,

crashed only 4 miles from takeoff,

-uia-hing inio ihe side of a french hotel

in the town of Gonesse on the way-

down W nnessc- claimed that the plane

burvi into flames upon takeoff from the

Charles de Gaulle airport, but seemed
to have been -leered aw as hum a more
populated part of town. The crash
killed all ItW people on board, as well

a- 4 people in the hotel, totaling 1 13

dead in all.

Ihe doomed jet had an engine-

cheek the dav before the crash, but

inspector-, deduced that the plane was
line loi flight Officials from the airline

said that thev had been giving all the

plane- thorough inspections this sum-

mer, but downed the fleet after live cat-

a-nophe.

Soon after the crash, the cockpit

voice recorders and the flight data
ice orders were recovered Irum the

debris giung some insight intu what

happened prior to the crash officials

found tire debris on the runwav and
speculated that landing gear failure mav
have eaused some problems upon take

oil

later lhal theurv was di-nn-sed as

mOK inhumation wa- uncovered The
flight data recorder- indicated that

there was engine lailure in the number
e>ne engine on the left wing, which was
obvious from ihe trail of thick smoke
that streamed from the wing as it

veered Into oblivion Aii France
mechanics had repaired a part of that

engine before the plane took off

The Concorde was originally intro-

duccd into commercial service in 1475

and had I lile ex|xvtancv of 15 MM
Bui the Ik'- Civil Aviation <\uthc>ntv

pnej the fleet a iwentv sear extension in

IW7 stjtiii^. ili.it British Airways could

keep the planes in the air until 2007.

'Chough the Airline had a good safe-

is icvoid as the fleet aged, it began
having instances of engine problems
and twice planes had lu make emer-
gencv landings after a light came on in

the cockpit indicating a fire. Some
plane- were found to have cracks on
then wing- and others have had fuel

tank problems.

The passengers on flight 4590 that

nashed in France this summer were on
their wav to a cruise in the Bahamas
that left from New York City. Most on
Kiard were German tourists Days after

the crash, memorials were held in

German) a- well as I ranee

Ihe supersonic jet flies three times

fester than a IX 10 and costs an aver

age of $4,000 per person for a round
nip flight.

Air I ranee is still considering ban-

ning all Concorde flights, but planes

have stjll been in use since the day after

the crash. Aviation officials are continu-

ing their investigation into the crash

and expect a full report by the end of

August, and hopetullv will have
answers to the many questions that still

remain about the disaster.

Russian Submarine Sinks

The Russian Sub. the Kursk.
remains al the bottom of the Barents

Sea after two explosions apparently
sank the sub earlier in August. Russian

officials also believe that a collision

could have caused the -ub lo sink.

U.S. submarines in the area claimed

to have heard 2 distinct explosions in

the water, which could have been torpe-

does and other possihle blasts. The U.S.

denies any claim that it had anything to

do with the explosions, although at first

there was speculation on where the

U.S. sub was at the time of the sinking.

Ihe Kursk, weighing in at about
I4.0CK) tons is stuck under 350 feet of

Artie water. Ihe submarine was carry-

ing 1 16 erewmembers when it tumbled
into the dark water North of Moscow.
Che sub is one of the largest in the
world, at about 505 feet ( 1 54 meters)

and has nuclear capabilities. It was
equipped with up to 28 torpedoes, each
weighing up to 1 .000 pounds.

Both British and Norwegian Navy-
ships attempted to rescue the wounded
vessel, but all attempts to save the crew
of the Kursk failed. Ihe sub had been
stranded for almost five days before
help arrived.

When Norwegian sailors attempted
to open a hatch on the submarine
which was believed to open into a pn>
lected part of the hull where the
remaining crew would be, it was dis-

covered that the hatch would not open
and il was delermined that there was a
serious problem with the hatch and in

fact, thev would not be able to open it

from underwater.

Warning signals were detected on a
Saturday, and by the next Sunday, all

hope was lost as those above detected
only silence coming up from the deep.
It is assumed that all lib sailors are
dead, whether from the original explo-
sion or from drowning.
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"Welcome new studerfts." they'll

lay, as they offer you a barrage ol

knowledge and insight into the place-

that you will call home over the next

four, five or maybe even 10 years

UMass has a plethora of excite-

ment just waiting for the average

student to dive into Beside- "who's

my roommate." and "where can I

buy my books." one ul the mo-t pop
ular inquiries goes something like

this, "what's fun to do here '.'"

It's fairly observable thai almost

every new student comes to college

in search of the ultimate parts.

However, there is plenty more to do
besides drinking yourself Into a blind

stupor. You've probably heard a mil-

lion times that there is something for

everyone here, but what dew- that

truly mean? Well, it mean- a lot of

things.

Music, movies, theater and more

are all within walking distance ol

sour room II sou ie itilo colic.

there are ple-nts ol those II sou're

into movies, grab a bag ol popcorn

II sou ie into theater, ihen gel soul

playbill ready Instead of making
claims about being the top university

in the country to fulfill your enter

lainmcnt needs and not backing
them up. we will help sou familiarize

sour-elf ssith the place- that contain

all ol ihe non pausing leisure,

I here .ne plents of inexpensive

films in -ee all over Ihe ,n^,i In

Hadley, (here Is a first run movie
thcatet that otter- discounts to stu-

dents Ihe closest multiplexes io

I Mass are in Springfield and West
Springfield.

Sm.illci art houses are located in

Northampton lhal will -how some
independent film- as well a- first

run film- Ihe Academs ol \lu-ie

next to Smith College constantly ha-

a feature film running.

Perhaps ihe biggesi cinematic gift

0 student- that the Lniversiis o

is the "Something Ever) I ri

Night" program. This program
-cuts a Iree lilrn each friday nigl

the campus center. The film is ii-alaH

ly a very recent movie that i- in the

transition phase between first run

and video. There will usually be

additional entertainment with the

movie, and it makes for a sets casual

evening.

There are several video stores m
town a- well if sou would like to

rent a nios ie Some campus Stores

also offet video and l>\ rentals,

Ihere seem- te^ he a concert eserv

night ol the week. Ihe premier place-

to set a large event In the i.illes is jt

the William D. Vlullin- Cetttei local

id serosa the street front the parking

Ihe Mullins tenter i- home
lo ihc L Mass basketball and hockc)

teams, and also bring- special events

to campus, Some sers high profile

act- have passed through the Mullins

Center. In the pa-l sear, it ha- heen

i the

free

show
\ pWthe Mull in- e'en i it r- ,<-

two vei sing shows hneel up

on Friday September 22, Matchbox
Issents will perform ctn Saturday

OctObet 24 plans to

make her thud 'ice at the

arena rickets u>< all mm athletic

events fa the Mullhv l nu i en bt

purchased from Ik ketmi

During the ve.n 'II be

mans other place-
I

without on having i cave the

campui \t the idp ol the campus
tenter. Skshox will h,-t several

event- Ihc Student Union Ballroom

will often hold concct t* You mas

even be lucky enough lo have B local

hand playing in ihe basement oi sour

own dorm

id the University there are

(laic- to hear great hsc mu-ie.

-t and Northampton present

some oi the most interesting places

to see some ol soui lasoruc <mi*i».

It seams that all of the entertainment

dial is not film and is not music is

iluntp, .ne othet cat*

I here arc plents of

line ail exhibitions around

Che I niversiis I it enter

house* student plas- a- well

Broadway plass foi sen affordable

costs, Ihe Distinguished Visitors

i"' :-'i iDVPl vs ill often hi ing

exceptionally conversant speakers to

converse with the local college -iu

dents, Previous speakers have

included Hi kuth and Kevin Smith

Ihe line Alt- C entei al-o features

musical performances as snii a* a

place where -tudent- can he in the

middle ot the routine action

Besides ihe 1 Ine Nu- Center.

there aie always presentations "n

local stages on and oil campus.

around campm B
rScJlc

The previously mentioned nemsjkue

ju«i a veiy small amount of what b

out there.

Getting to these place* i«

Some of them. -Uvh a- the

Campus Center the Mullins Center

and the I me Arts Center arc simply

in walking distance Otherwise, there

is free hus shuttle on the Pioneer

Valley han-it Atsthorit; (P\ IA» to

place- all oser the area II vou need

ke a bus to get a little hit further

aw as to plaeaa -ueh as Boston,
Hartford or Ne* York, the Petei Pan

bu- 1- available for a fee.

Foi information on hoss to get

into area esents and specific piiee-

lix L nlimiled. located in ihe Student

Union i s the best source lor in

depth Information, previews and
ii-siew- ol all ol the area- events.

consult the Collegian Arts section

eserv das

'

Napster fuels ultimate debate regarding future of free music
By Kristi Ceccorossi

Collegian Staff

A couple of years ago our computer sassv friends told us

about MPVs. They were these neat tiles that took up a lot ol

space on hard drives, but had CD qualits sound exponentially

better than that RealAudio business that wed been playing

with, which first gave the suggestion ot gelling inu-ic oil the

internet.

The concept was brilliant: own a great song independent d
a not so great album or even a great album in ii-- entirety. Retail

price: $1 7.99. Yours from the Internet: free.

Except it was a pain for most to lind ITP servers, and even

harder to find reliable ones with ans decent music Mi's search

engines catered exclusively to extreme tastes, rarer) to ihe in-

between. They were hardly accessible utiles- sou reall) knew

what you were doing and were lucks enough to five in a dorm

with a superfast Internet connection. A -well idea that often

took more time to find and then lulls download than it \sas

worth.

That is. until Shawn Fanning. In January 1999, while he-

was still a student at Northeastern L nisei sits. Canning built a

web-based file sharing empire lhal. in a sear, collected more

than 20 million active users. He called Napster. It stuck

instantly, with imminent success Canning adroitly lelt school

for L.A., where he set up Napster. Inc. with real business per>

pie.

And so it goes. Napster spread like wildfire, particular!) on

college campuses. Suddenly downloading MP3'l was the mosi

accessible and talked about use of ihe Internet, Ii became SO

widespread and so easy that even my mom who fails to com
prehend the entire Internet te> the extent that she belies es it-

all called AOL—can do it.

It didn't take long for the Recording Industry Association ol

America (RIAA)—who represent- hasicallv all major record

labels—to realize that the free exchange of musk was prohabl)

breaking some of those bothersome copyright lass- ihev work

so hard to uphold. And by Decembei ol \^M the) bled suit

against Napster for illegal copying and distributing copyrighted

music.

Well, anyone that has used Napster and has thought for a

few moments about how it works can tell the RI \ \ thai

Napster doesn't actually do any cops ing or distributing of copy

righted music. But. oops. Napster does know lhal mans ol

their users are doing just that, they have on occasion encour

aged it, and they financially maintain a program thai technical

ly supports it. According to copyright law. someone who has

knowledge oi or materia!!) contributes to infringing activity is

liable to he charged BS it thes actually did the illegal -Hill him

or herself,

But Napster denie- these charges loi a few rea-on- 1 1 >r oni-

on its copyright protection page, which even member must

re-ad iim\ agree to, it cle.ii Is stales that Napster will not he as.nl

able to users who violate copyright law. Unfortunateh . anyone

who ha- downloaded a song from Napster knows that isn't

true. But it does serve as a legal disclaimer for the compart)

Not io mention the laet that Napster doesn't make ans money.

Il survtves whoS) on venture capital funding.

Additionally, Napster proud!) and deaperater) tries to reas-

sure everyone mat the n-ux of (heir service is to get new music

discovered- to plas hand- that don't have a record deal set

\nd in thai action, thev are aeiuallv responsible loi increasing

record sales, not hurting them.

And ihis is precise!) where it becomes a bunch of legal jar-

gon ssith an end result that ultimately rests on the decision

fudge Marilyn I'atel will make God knows when. The ease has

ahead) stretched oser months now with the most recent and

significant movement allowing Napster to keep running while

the federal appeals court has Rayed ludge Patel'l injunction

order to shut il down. As of now. Napster i- in the process oi

delivering a brief that presents real issues for legal

review ledlous work that has essentially bought Napster time.

In the Interim the media has done a fine job portraying

Napster as the poor, music loving college Student's savior, -n^

simultaneously, the music industry's armageddon. Cots ol

fancy Statistics have been thrown in the mix both lor and

against Napster. I.ike -ome that suggest the -ale ol CD'S in col-

lege towns have gone down. Or Others that prose tec old -ak-

in 1999, the same vear that MPVs were widelv traded, wete up

8 percent overall. That's close to $1 billion growth in revenue

for the record industry,

\nd let's not lot get the beautiful displav of irons when

\klallica and Dr. Ore stepped up to sue Napster and came

down with lists of 200.000 and WO.000 user names thai had

down/uploaded their music ilk-galls Napster ssa- taking the

food off of Die's table, and Metalliea. who vears ago claimed

thev didn't give a luck when told their music ssas being pirated

on the internet, was sudden!) lisiel that their creative talent-

si ere being exploited.

It's undeniable that there is something fishy about Napster,

I lere's a program that brings together a lot of people who have

copied, maybe, songs Itom theit favorite CD's —which thev

mas or mas not hase obtained legally—and lets them trade

their loot We can get what we use'd to pas for without paving

Ihere i- no commercial gam which make- us think we aren't

breaking ans copyright law- Bui using Napster is deeri) a bit

more serious than making a mix t.i|>c for your girlfriend

Still, it's not the first time this has happened, Che RI \ \ has

been lighting piracy forcvet Ihis also isn't the first time the

industrs has claimed that technology will be rc-pon-iW

their ruination In th lie- were supposed to kill ihe

business lust .is. similarly. V'CR'l in the 80's inspired fear in

the motion picture industry Ihe industry i- huge. It would take

sear- and mans, man) moil MP1 downloaders toesen -hake

the solid ground it sits on,

But, it could happen Ihe RIAA v. Napster is a sen small

part ol what mo-t people fall l" recognize as a much
I

issue. In the evert that fudge I'alel orders Napstei to -hul il-ell

down, a clone program is inevitable. Oh, wait, Ihere are

ahead) dozens ol clone programs available that work exact!)

the tame or almost as good as Napster does, they hm don't

hase the puhlicils sel Seoul com lor example, might not have

the big numbers Napstei doe- in users, but it's platform i-

essentialls the same, except it can search it- members' hard dri-

ves lor a variety ol media types

RIAA know- this, howevei In a statement front Hilary

Rosen, President and CEO ol the RIAA, the RIAA explains

that it i- lulls aware that il Napstei is -ucee-siulls obliterated

from ihe picture, others will come forward But the Rl\\
hopes that "once the service offered b) Napster i- confirmed io

be against the law. that ihere vx, ill be little interest bs most peo

pie in continuing to test their fate."

I lere's where the RIAA and everyone eke that has gotten in

a li//s oser this mallei is stupid. Hies cannot turn back time,

[hough it's -till earls in the game, MP3's hase been heie for a

while noss People hase K-en exchanging them over the inter-

net for a while noss All Napster did ssa- make it easier lot a lot

more people to exchange a lot more MPVs over the la-t sear

setting a new precedent for trading One little lawsuit isn't

going to halt the technology and the demand of 20 million phis

users. Consumers hase tasted the limi- ol digital openness and

nothing the Rl\\ can do with Napster in court i- going to

reverse then appetite.

Since the real onset ol the web in the latter hall ol the lH' -

there's been a gradual and persistent bus about the interne!

taking osei the ssoild. changing the was we bus and sell eat

and sleep, think, receive information, obtain musk, read the

news, get married, ,u\t\ so on ad infinity, ad absurtum largely,

thi- leai i- futile. It'- impossible lo get a solid number for the-,

figures because it's a transient term, but in the c S. about 4 v ,

of households have computers \ bfl less than that percentage

hase fallen \nd much le— than that u-e the internet

for ansihing more than emailing then ceiusin- in W isconsin.

Hut in the not so distant future, the capabilities ot platforms

like- Nap-let might finalls create -ome -ubstantial sum-ties ti,

support thi- terioi

Napster embodies pivci-els what people low and worship

about the sseh. il- instant, personalized, live convenicnl grati-

lie.ilion \- long a- there is a program thai allows US 10 get

what i- m the real we>rld a monetary Investment, foi free, a-

easih as Napster does, people will u-e it Ihe nature e>l the

internet assures that if there is a Napstei now there can always

be a Nap-ier even ii it doesn't base the same name or corpo-

rate set up.

So. what happens?

beneath the rubble ol legal mallet-, injunctions, and

appeals, the RI \ \ and Napster both claim to hase the MM
ii mind tu protect and promote the artists who work so

Turn to NAPSTER page B7

The Sole "Survivor"
51 Million people watched Richard Hatch win

one million dollars during one of the largest fias-

cos in the history of entertainment.

Turn to WORLD, page A 7
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Eminem triumphs as Mathers
*y Michad Delono
Collegian Staff

NH
The Monhalt Mathen LP

Interscope

Along with Napster and reality

TV, Eminem was certainly the enter
tainment story of the summer of

2000. The always-successful pre-
release MTV hype (see Significant
Other), controversy-brewing lyrical

content, and family turmoil made it

impossible for the media to show any-

thing but the goldilocked rapper lor

the majority of the wanner months.
Of course, after the magazines had
been sold and the TV ratings
increased, everyone took a big -tcp

back in the wake of accusations of
homophobia in the lyrics of tracks in

his sophomore effort The Marshall
Mathers IP. And as offensive as the

lyrics can be, they're not that ollcn

sive, comparatively. Song titles alone

by Boston act A.C. (look them up fur

their unabbreviated name) would
have people in twice the frenzy, but

only when acts with "questionable-

content start selling in real number*,

do we all feel the need to ovcniimK/c

and, of course, save the children. And
real numbers the Shady one did post,

breaking records that made him the

inevitable scapegoat for the world's

problems, with such ridiculous

requests being made as a sit-down lor

Eminem with homosexual teens Sot

only should Eminem not be required

to justify his an. the I act is the album
would be much less enjoyable if he

did. The "did he mean that'.'!" Kricv

multiple personalities and overall

venom are all what make I he

Marshall Mathers LP the mist impor-

tant record of the year.

It won't he the best record of the

year, nor even the best hip-hop (ooh

wooh oh (jhosttace. Ghusttace). but

the first musical history footnote of

the new millennium has definitely

been reached. Many different aspects

of pop culture simply seem to have

convened over Eminem and allowed

him to make a supremely intercMtug

record, hvervone loves gossip, and

everyone loves to see what everyone

else is doing. M evidenced by the

amazing popularity of reality TV. So
Eminem makes his new album the

biggest gossip piece of the summer.

Not only does he address old beefs,

he's happy to create new ones, like

saying Christina Aguilera has a vene-

real disease, or that New KicU on the

Block performed certain oral favors.

All the while he calls out all of his

enemies in his lyrics, bashing ICP. his

wife, his mother and even a thinly

veiled attack towards DM\, among
many others, fie also tackles the latest

trend in music, boy bands, and gives

them the treatment many people have

been waiting to hear.

All the while. Eminem is constant-

ly switching back and forth, suppos-

edly, between his true self and his

made-up persona Slim Shady. This

may seem like a convenient device to

dodge questions of homophobia,
since it could be said that Slim Shady,

not Eminem, use^ the word "faggot."

But it doesn't really matter. The pre-

vailing message from the album cer

tainly is not aggressive hate towards

guys, and he uses the word "fag" no

more than countless other rap acts.

Not sensing any hatred ol nyi on

record, there seems to be little sense

in sniffing out if Eminem is a homo
phone, because no one can Figure out

if he is or not, since his music really

doesn't MOM) th.it sentiment, rather

using words such as "fag" to denote

someone who he is trying to make fun

of or embarrass. Ot course, this is not

at all progressive in terms ol hate

speech, and is something that should

be pointed out as negative, but fad-

ing h minem to be a raging homo
phobe on the album is something that

just can't be done, r-urthermuie. all ol

this controversy |ust adds |q

Eminem's desire to offend anvone

and evervone possible Pushing the

buttons of gay activists must give

Eminem as much pleasure as angenng

affiliates ot other groups he offends

on the album, such as the mentallv

retarded, and the families ot

Christophei Reeve an. I Sonus BoOO
As morally repulsive as one mav And

all of this, there ha» alwav- been and

alvvavs will he someone out theie

pushing the boundaries ol good i.mc.

and in the end. thev are usuallv

revered for it

Eminem also proves again that

rap doesn't have io he jtlfl about

"big screen lAs. blunts, and bitch

es." Many rap acts have obviously

been doing thi» fa fwttt lOt la

Soul, kool keith, lurassic 5), but

none have achieved the kind ol com-

mercial success that Eminem has

earned. And even dedicated hip-hop

heads will find Eminem's content

more than satisfying, since no matter

how alternative your hip-hop collee

tion is (paging Dr. Octagon),
dances are Eminem will have some

topics (raping one's mother, fan-

tasies about wife killing) that may
not have been touched upon.

The rapping skills ot I minem
have been lauded quite loudly by

critics ,,, ot late, and their praise

seems a little over the top. Some crit-

ii- place I-.minem among the best liv

btj Ml s while others simply gush

ovet his profound mastery of the

English language. Eminem is a great

rapper, brilliant even, but his

rhyming skills aren't likely to blow

awav anyone who listens to a lot ot

tap and I wouldn't place him in the

league oj the likes of Ghostface
Killah oi Method Man. The album is

not perfect, either, since the throw

mm "Under the Influence" and the

plodding "Amityville" slow things

down a hit

In the end. rtowever, the good tar

outweighs the bad. "Stan" is the

album - beautiful and haunting cen

terpiecc The Way I Am" is an

amazingly honest look at celebrity

lite, and "Kim" is every bit as emo-

tional as it is disturbing and repul

live l>i Die - production is pie

dutahlv inventive and polished

throughout love it or hate it. The

Marshall Mathers LP will certamlv

be one ol the albums that defines

this sear in music, and is an impor-

tant event in the hiMois ot rap

music. A
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|im Carrey displays how he really spends his lonely nightv without Lauren Holley on the set of the newest film

from the Farrelly Brothers.

Farrelly Brothers & Carrey return:

Irene delivers the comedic goods
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

( omms» «Tf«M*iM«(CO»Dv

Say what you want about him, Eminem tore up the charts with The

Marshall Mathers LP.

Mi Mysell\ii Irene

Starring |im Carrey He Renee

Zellweger

DireeteJ In Bobbv I arrellv & IViei

Earrelh

Written In Peter Kurrelly. Mike

Cenone A Bobby I'arrellv

After the enormous >uuc>- ol

There \ Something About Man. IVtei

and Bobb] I anelly are certainly held in

high regards There is no question thai

the farrelly brothers have been the

champions ol comedy over the past

few ISSSJ Besides Then ^ Something

Mmut Man. the duo directed the hilai

urns Kingpin, u- well as Dumb a
Dumber, one ol the first lilms (,, estat)

h~.li lim Carrey as a household name
Fhe combination of |im I anev and

the harrellv brothers should no doubi

be a financial explosion, but that weic

some very serious questions lhal sui

rounded the reunion ol the cOMd)
team The most c>bvious hurdle that the

farrelly bioihers had to conquer was

the constant companion of the lilm to

their last masterpiece It is verv tare

that filmmakers can avoid being looked

at under a very close microscope attei

creating something that catches so

many people's attention as /here's

Something About Man did

Another maioi issue that surfaces

with Me. M\\elt ami lr, -tie. Il lim

Carrey's return to the type of comedv

that made him a superstar. Carrev has

been basking in the glorv ol hi* past

two critically acclaimed roles In l**»8.

he played Truman Burhank in I In

Truman Slant . and m 1 ^W^. he dazzled

audiences as \nj\ kautmaii In Man
On the Moon Carrev won the Golden

Globe Award for Best Actoi tor both

of these roles

As expected, the I arrellv brothers

.lid not hold anything back when ihev

made Me. V/vsc/f A fane The film

tells the -tors of a Rhode Island MM
trooper who has to battle his repressed

spin -personality tendencies fhe spin

personality come* as . result ot his

desertion from In* wik fm < Mack
midget, whom she had three children

with Sltei she lake* oil wiih him. she

lease* the Jiildten behind I 'aires doc*

an evccileni job playing the rose ol the

slate tii«i|Xl Valesas- lie i* sets sci

salHe and extremely unpredictable
Rencc /ellssegei plas* the iMtllncnd ol

a Convict, svho is mixed up m a situa-

tion she icallv know* nothing about

Carrey gets Involved in her life when
he ha* I. In\ Id New \ oik

wheie -be I* wanted loi police ques

Honing

Ihere i* 5o avoiding the fact that

the plot I* eMieinelv sccak I oi halt of

the film sou are vets bored bj the

.soiihlcs* e>*il guy/bad gus cliche lot

the olhet halt i
t lire film, sou *inipls

don't care L nlike I hcre\ Something
Xbout Man scinch had an clahotatc

plot with smile interesting twist* the

*loi v ol Wi W) . // A Irene l.ul* to

catch voui attention However, the

l.iirells brothers are not known fa
their excellence in writing detailed

ploi* V\ heihet il ss a* \\ oodj
llaiielson "milking' i hull in Kingpin.

letf Daniels experiencing explosive

diarrhea in Dumb a Dumber or the

cbjsak Something \lx>ut Mais halt gel

gag. Peter and Bobby tanells are most

lamou* lor growing sou out'

V* expected, W, Mytetj A Inn,-

-nii|sls doe* not fall at delivering the

gloss ,,ut jokes I lie lilm conic* lullv

equipped with jokci abottl ma-lurba

lion, a dead cow .mil a scis dealise

and diagUBting place to *tick a live

chicken II vi>u let sout Imagination

travel on alt ol these circumstances,

among Others thes piose Io be

remarkablv hilarious I he constant

inlantile .ind revolting humor almost

makes up fa the vers rumr plot ol the

lilm

'he true sun* ol the film are the

trio ot African American acton svho

plav lim Carrey's sons Hu characters

art typically stereotyped a* generic

black comedy lilm *tar* ol the past ten

but there I* a sers unique twist

on the sieteotvpe I he ihtee M>ns art-

all geniuses and thes havt conversa-

tion- that include one btoihei -using to

another, ' Yi>u better watch out or

you're gonna gel another A on sour

test again sou stupid " I he three

actors will no doubt return in some
lonii fhe farrellv brother* would be

insane Io not revisit the** characters

somefn ivs

\- lot fttn I he seems to do
an excellent job making the transition

back, to ciazs COfmfd) Ihere is no
doubt that he has the talent to do so It

ssa* |u*i obvtOOS that eservone would
wsHidet sshat he would look like after

taking almost three veals oil Irom wny
comedy I he la*t lime we *aw him in a

lole lh.it h; til* wackv |Vi*onalilv was
in l*>*'" - I VM I iai He sstll ohsiouslv

not be winning am Golden Globes fur

tin* pertonnaricc. hul sometimes that's

HOI vshal the audience i* linking for in

him answas

\* lot the question about the

fairells bioihers keeping constant with

Ihere * Something About Man. it's sad

to *as thai thev do not i sen come
close though it will probably be
impossible for them to ever) make a

film that can compare to There's

Something \btmt Mary, w, M\self &
Irtiii cannot even be placed in the

same league ITiev tried extremely hard

to continue he the glOSS QUI king*,

and completely lorgu to write a plausi

hie plot that anyone could possibh care

aK.ut Hie plot ol \/e \/\st/f A Irene

i- weak at bjM Renee Zellweger seems

almost u*elcs* throughout the entire

lilm s,he is supposed to be the most
mtluencial charade! on Carrey's life,

and we spend most of the time disre-

img the met that she is even pre-

sent fhe film is suved by excellent

characters, and even better actors

iwith the exception of Zellweger).

Though the plot i* weak, the laughs are

plentiful It mav not be tun for the

vshole family, but Me. Myself & Irene

pros ides an oppc>rtunity tsi turn your

brain ofl and *it back and laugh. B-

Like to work wtth computers?
Need an evening Job this semester?

RELAX
Come down and work for Collegian

Night Graphics) Get exciting hands-

on experience with state-of-the-art

computers and software, and play a

HUGE part in the production of New
England's largest college daily

newspaper. Whether you have prior

experience in graphic design or not. we will train you to become

a pro in no time. So instead of working some lame

security job where you get harassed by obnoxious drunks until

the wee hours, come down to 113 Campus Center Basement

and look into a job with Night Graphics.

74e dtuM&i Acne <vtc latAe* U4**&lc. eutuaUy.

.

)VAT0R'S
Now Hiring

Catalog Request / Sales Representatives

Part-Time Evening and Weekend positions available.

Basic computer skills and a pleasant telephone

manner required. Please apply in person between 8

a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday at:

THE RENOVATOR'S SrPPLY. DOT.

REN'OTATOR'S OLD MILL

MILLERS FALLS. MA 01 MM

413-669-3773 tel.

413-669-3796 fax

Located on Rte. 63 off Rte. 2,

right at the bridge over the

Millers River

collegian arts:

we hate everything and

you're no exception

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOLT WAITING IS LINE

^SBST*,^

/$139 %
STUDENT SPECIAL

4 MONTHS

Keiser • Nautilus Cybex

Stairmasters • Lifecycles

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Liferower • Cardio

Kickboxing

fflffl
ATHLETIC
CLUB

It U.$ *ft \rah,r
256 0080

TDKiSTsumy 1
!
ARTstudio

;

'SUPPLIES!
I ATTHET0WNC0MM0N I

|
65 SO. PLEASANT ST

|

^AMHERSTMA 01002/

FREE
l)|S< OHM ( VKI)

I

4H.2530592
I I

Do You Need a Class?
Check out EDUC 395Z: Intergroup Dialogues

Fall 2000, 3 credits

Classs starts September 21, 2000

Take an exciting class where you can talk about your

experiences and issues in society today!!

Men & Women Dialogue

Thursdays 4-6:30pm & Sat 10/14

Race & Ethnicity Dialogue

For People of ALL Backgrounds

Thursday 2:30 -5pm & Sat 10/14

Is there racism on campus?
What makes a REAL man?

What makes a REAL woman?
Affirmative action vs reverse

discrimination

Interracial relationships
How safe is our campus for women?

Ask those questions you've always wanted to ask....

Application forms available

159 Hills South (Joanne Provost, 545-3610)

*Open to everyone*

For more information contact the Project Mosaik office

(Adena Cytron, 545-4192, 351 Hills South)

CVS/Psiarmacy
AMHERST

76 North Pleasant St. 165 University Dr.

256-8620 256-0423

For all your back to School needs

1Hour
Photo'

single set just

99
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Perfect Storm nearly perfect
By David Troopei

Categtan Staff

The Perfect Storm
ili.'tihd l>\ WoHfS^ IVlciscn

big-screen tdtfMfe

hingO i be-! silling

ltd h> rtiiuntncnd il jn

eni i.i-i. nooitrtnii li

cltiii- iinj the promise >>1 Mnccre
hum.in .ii.iiini ihai a*i:c vtith materi-

,i m\ jtiiwl event* While the
, -nte exccllentl). kn intur

liciiu it\ Jeuiliiit military re»-

he [|M Hid nut* tit

t *wi>rdfHhirig bout, the

yiiij's enthu*w>.|iejlls into the

uniun iiiiulii'iuil mjc nl the BOf]

enthusiastically, For the

>»jlk the line between euptivat-

itpulattvc

By, -till feeling the
• fig viitkul tre.iliiieiu

dill) Hue.
.i \ndred

pull himself

lecmsing
Rival ..ipiiim and marginal

rest I inda ( irecnlatt w plavcd

by Man klizabeth Mastrantonio.
whose recent absence frum the silver

RfM i> regrettable, to put it mildly.

Also returning from Three Kings is

Mark Wahlberg. who brings consider-

able conviction and maturity to his

role as a rookie fisherman

Tyne decides to squeeze in one
final outing into the fishing season,
heading for the distant, dangerous,
and ti-h itch Flemish Cap, The erew of
the Andrea Gale become ensnared in

an explore and unprecedented con
lluence of weather systems, and find

themselves struggling to survive
against the cvean's mounting fury

In order to lend The Perfect Storm
ihe sort ot emotional hook that allows
audiences to invest themselves in a

Itary, the movie sets up a series of sac-

charine story arcs, one for each crew
member — there's the young couple
starting a new life together, the
divorced man fearing estrangement
from his sad-eved se>n. the promise of
fi'inanee between two lonely broken-
b-lile lorty somethings, etc The
inevitable tragedy of the story means
that ROM of these connections i* ever
icvisiud. except in only the most
strategically depressing manner.

\l it worrying about the Andrea
Gale's crew wasn't enough. The

OTAL FITNESS^
WITHOUT WAITING IS LINE

STUDENT SPECIAL
* MOrVTHS

Ketser • Nautilus • Cybex
Slairmasters • Lifecyctes

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Liferower • Cardio

Ktckboxing

AMHERST ..'&£-

Perfect Storm also takes the time to
depict the heroic rescue operation
undertaken by Coast Guard rescue
jumpers for a stranded family out for

a pleasure cruise down the east coast,
and the ensuing struggle of those
same jumpers, separated from their
downed helicopter, to reach safety in

the nightmarish ocean. Although the
specifics of the rescue operation are
interesting for a while, these charac-
ters are only a step away from name
lessness, and their inclusion in the
movie adaptation makes for a too-
scattered narrative. The Andrea Gale
crew provides more than enough
human drama to keep an audience
interested; everything else eventually
becomes a distraction from that cen-
tral conflict

Despite the film's emotional heavy

-

handedness, however, the action and
acting are »!l solidly engrossing, and
the computer-generated effects,
although not seamless, provide some
stunning visual backdrops to the
action of the film's second half. The
Perfect Storm is \er> Hollywood, lack-

ing in subtly and any sense of emo-
tional sophistication, but nonetheless
an entertaining two hours of tragedy,
heroism, and glorification of the
human spirit B.

If you worked Night Graphics last year
and are interested in working this year,

^f£V come down to the Basement and
sign up for a time.

ERST

College
DINING SERVICES OPPORTUNITIES

i. x< i- i ptmR applications fur the following positions
beginning Utr August i-arlv September

CATERING
Banquet l aplains • WaitsUft • tiirti-rvjers • Dnvefs/Srtup • Catering Dishwasher.
Work spe, ul tum-hon/cateiv.1 e\ enN I'ivvhhi* experience pMenrd but will train

MEAL CHECKERS
Hrv.iktast. lunch, dinner and weekend schedules available Must be able to work a

minimum three shirts uppim 3 hours each) up to a maximum of 1? hours per week.
light cleaning duties, dm |uding tables) during and after hours Will train

DISHWASHERS/FOOD SERVERS/KITCHEN RUNNERS
Wivkdav and weekend shifts available to work lunch and dinner hour.

Pnevious kitchen experience preferred

i|ititive starting rates V. hem-tits Interested candidates may submit a
n-suroe or complete an application at:

Office of Human Resources.
201 Converse Halt Amherst College, Amherst, MA 01002-5000

Amhrr*t CaUrgt i« j'i I ,iual ( ^rwrtunrfi/ AfthrmjtiM ti lum rmpUiyrr j.ij

memBtfm utwnrn nuttonttn and Jutbiti pmmi ro tpplv

THE FINE ARTS CENTERS SILVER ANNIVERSARY SEASON

Celebrating 25 Years of Great Performances

Raian Thtyam's

War Priyadanhi

an Rep in

Ming Stag

Berlin Philharmonic

Woodwind Quintet

with Jon Nakamatsu

Mandy Barnett

Boston Pops with

Keith Lockhart*

Teatro Hugo & Irtos. 10'5 & 7

Sydney Dance Co.

Accentus

Michael Feinstein*

St Petersourg ice

BaMet m Cinderella

• London City Opera in

/ Jf Carmen

• Garth Fagan Dance

l9 • The Grieg Trio

*v*
• The National

Orchestra ot Spam
with Pepe Romero

<*
• Michael Moschen

Penn & Teller. 2/6

and Great Student Audiences !

It's an Encore season of great

programming at the Fine Arts Cen-

ter. From the insane humor of Penn
and Teller to the awesome gravity-

defying dance of Aeros to the hot

Latin rhythms of Eddie Palmlerl and
Band and so much more! And YOU
as Five College Students can attend

events at the Fine Arts Center for

only $5, $7 & $10 (*special events

not included)

Don't delay. Tickets are going fast

for the Silver Anniversary Season.

Celebrate with us and call

545-2511 for tickets or stop by the

box office located in the Concert

Hall lobby - open M-F, 10-6pm.

Check us out (and our artists) on-

line at:

www.fineartscenter.com.

The Yeliowjackets

Broadway's If Am t

Nothm tut the Blues

Juilhard String Quartet

Miami City Ballet

Dawn Upsnaw with

Richard Goode

Theater Terra

performing Circus

JHK pINr A»Ts CtNTEN
u.ivi.int or MOI«(HUIITTI

Let the Ovations continue!

Missbn: FAILURE
By David Troupes

Collegian Sloff

Mission: Impossible 2
directed by lohtt Woo

with Tom Cruise. Thandie Sewton

Ah, the summer action flick. Equal parts gasoline,

testosterone and sweat, all mined together with niotorcy

cles and helicopters, and topped with a sprinkling of
casual sex. Leading this summer's action lineup is

Mission. Impossible 2, featuring a hunkier-than-ever
Tom Cruise and the direction of action film guru lohn
Woo. For all of the promising talent involved, however,
Af72 is a surprisingly brainless exercise in exploMonv
and not much else. It abandons the confusing intrigue

and bothersome character development of I99fc's

Mission Impossible, and seitleN fur a formless collection

of action sequences and useless plot twists, resulting in

one of the most forgettable movies to fool audiences out
of their money in a long time.

Tom Cruise reprises his non-role as Ethan Hunt, IME
agent and smooth operator sent lo prevent a deadly new
virus from falling into the wrong hands. To do this lu-

enlists (he help of expert thief Nyah (Thandie Newton)
A ridiculous t ar chase and a night of sweet, sweet love

passes lor actual romantic involvement between the two
complicating Ethan s interest in the mission and attempt-
ing to humanize the cliched plot. Gun^ m ~hot. punchy
are thrown, gadgets are used, vehicles are abused and the

movie arrives at the ending no one doubted would come.
I don't mean to hold \l 12 to an artificial standard;

these movies are glorified comic books, but when done

well they can be thoroughly entertaining. What sinks this

one, however, is the mind-numbing shallowness of every

aspect of the movie the sense that such considerations

as plot were treated merely as vehicles for Woo's direct-

ing. And even there, the effort appears tired and incom-

plete, as if Woo felt it sufficient simply to rehash his own
established style, without injecting any sort of spontane-

ity.

This is not to say that hi 12 doesn't have its moments.

The opening rock climbing sequence, although complete-

ly disconnected from the story, is nicely shot and
sequenced, and the motorcycle duel leading up to the

final confrontation exemplifies Woo's talent for con-

structing phenomenal chase scenes. Without a sturdy

plot and worthwhile characters as anchors, however,

these action sequences evaporate almost as quickly as

ihey OOOW.
Also returning from the Mission: Impossible is Ving

Rhames a> computer ace Luther Stickel!. and the waste

of such a talented, charismatic actor as Rhames in such a

flat, useless role ought to be criminal. Anthony Hopkins

makes an uncredited appearance as Hunt's commander,
delivering a couple of clever lines but otherwise con-

tributing nothing to the movie, one can only wonder why
he took the job. Al Svah, Thandie Newton doesn't have

to act so much as stand around looking thin and sexy and
vulnerable.

I-verything about M 12 is brightly painted but paper-

thin, and 20 minutes after walking out of the movie the-

ater, you'll have a difficult time remembering anything

about what you just saw. C-

Jlookjna Tor Sometfimq Toflo?

Atkms 9sA ^Destination 'for AffSeasons.

ATKINS
Ah. FARMS

CounVuf Mahkn
Rte 1 16 & Bay Road. South Amherst. MA

(413) 253-9528 '(800) 594-9537

A umaut country market nestle/in one of the oldest

«h{)(e orchards in New TinqUnd. Oust a five minute

drive from ITMass on ^/. ff6 widaive uou a chance

to sample some ofNew Inatand's favorite foods, a fresh

pickfidapple or peach, or pick up a country aift as a

keefisake

Country 'Ealtm

Tarm fresh 'Produce

homemade fudae

iZO Varieties Cheese
*

"Meat "Market

Geli ie. Lunches

Specialty "roods

fullService florist
*

fruit*: Gift "Baskets

Oct Cream 3^ Juice "Bar

Gfifi Department

Prepared&i fake Out food

TVe 've Gjot Something

Tor Tzveryone!

Stonebroof^

Saddlery

•584-03 12*

Monday-Wednesday 10-6

Thursday 10-8

Friday 10-6

Saturday 10-5

Sunday 12-5

Welcome Students

We have all your equipment

needs for lessons and

intercollegiate riding

cv*

*#
<>

/ *

Located in the Hadley Village Barn

Shops on Route 9
Before the bridge heading into NoHo

ThinkingTAiRhwg-AfeMrtrJeaching

mm$Mleacffihg
Five College Science and Math Pre-Ed Program

Explore teaching as a career while you study science, math.engineering or education
• Reformed science and math courses
• Introduction to theories of teaching and learning
• Experience in K-12 classrooms
• Information about scholarships Crthor more information contact:

STEMTEC Director of Student Services
436 Lederle GRT
st-ss@k12s.phast.umass.edu

(413)545-0734

http://k12s.Phast.umass.edu~stemtec

stemTEC

www.duilyc oilegian.c om

WELCOME BACK
175 University Drive

Mondoy-Sohirtlay 7anH

Sunday 7am-Wpm

to
&ath Sheet
26"x52". White. r>lue. ^„ Q&&
Hunter Green or Rose ?O.C^

16"x30
M Hand Towel $1 -66

14"x14" Wash Cloth 6tW

_ Back To Basics

* Bean Bag Chair $14.9»
J

f
Prices

Effective ||

Sept. 6th To

Sept. 10th

rysta/ Grip Pen,
B'"e or 3\ack

93$

Standard

20"x24"

Gooseneck
Desk Lamp

mzrorviv

t FluffyBed Pillow
I Polyester Filled_^

STANDARD SIZE
mammmmt

Ceratwc
Table Lamp
Assorted Colors,

Round or Square

2 For $10
-

Riviera

Glass Set
1ft Piece

$3.96

top Crest

3 Subject
j

theme Book
\Z0 Sheets

j

1^

World Ciass

Homestylf
Fried Chicken
12 Piece

$7.99»
14" Large

Aibacore

Tuna Grinder

$5.95
—

World Class

ffcrty Pizza
40 Pieces

2 For $25

World Class

peQ Ribs

$4.99

World Class

Fried Chicken
niKiner (White Meat)K OfYour Choice.

and One Biscuit

$4.50

Official

Supermarket
of UMass

f Athletics
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Disney creates Dinocrapasauraus
By Adam Martignetti

Cdlegian StaH

DiniWit in- I ik I eighlon and
Ralph /ondag

with tile t . .a i
-,

.
•» 1 1 H Mu c-ncv

luhanna Maiguhe* and Samuel

Bij.*^'c< . faster, *ktkci While these

mas hi qualities desired he most ath-

lete*, the} ,iu- all also aiuibuie* thi.ii

can desenbi Disney's mammoth
*ummei bttH.k.busii'1 Dinauuu.

Billed a* luriiaut l'ii r^ meets 7//e

/ii>k ^i; ' iy> expected in

be about ill W( ,i* in, nit- *oinc And
|KW know what tlicv say: lilt bis

ihej are. ibe harder thev (all.

P« dilute thai tht film's annua
wa* anjth than ground
iking would he futile. It w*«

downngbl stunning I can hone*tK

IS) lha I I «,i» hooked In the vcrv

first trailer I *,iw with the graceful

ini down over i he

i elifl into tbe expansive land

it hj Hi t jifiuikmj. . mejee-

ik. . i - ci adjective

apt

d .i h.ilt

Minutes ol the trailer, one crashing

realization shuttered am built-up
anticipation: thev made the dinosaurs

talk 1

'
1 At that puim. it became

painfull) obvious thut tin- %ta* a

Dwnt) movie, and a* such, would
ent.nl .ill the setbacks attached in

truti -n>'iii,i-

In a lairlj unelcver blending ul

Romeo and luliet and the I todui
lory, the movie's hero Xlodat
(voiced b} OH Sweeties I inuM help

,i tribe ni surviving dinosaurs find

paradise atier a paeudo* Vrmageddon,
In hi* was a iroupte ni nasty
Carnivores tabnosl deflnrtet) a made
up dinosaur) and s,,n the \ti

leailei ol the tube who i* reluctant to

relinquish his power
DttM) provides a typical bunch ol

characters and storylines in occup)
Modai during hi- jouraej I here'*

the lamils of monkeys thai raised
him t including Ossie l>a\i*. Mite
Woodard and Max Casella) I hen
there's Scar'i sistei and the film's
k>ve mteis.*t (luliaima Murgulicsi All

thi* material eventualh frenzies into
some (eel good scene* extrapolating
the virtues ol love, friendship and
working togethei

I didn't hate a problem a nh

Dinosaur's obligatory musical num-
ber lor the kids. I didn't have a prob-
lem with the obligatory happy end-
ing, which completely ignores the
(act that another comet comes and
blows the pretty dinosaurs to king
dnm come I didn't even hase a

problem with the ever so subtle com-
munist undertones in the movie
i Who's Charles Darwin anyway?) I

was, however, annoyed by ihe com
plete laek of thought given to the
story,

Alter a while, the effect of the
animation wears off and what
remains is an utterly listless, unimag-
inatise lairs tale. Indeed, the movie
mas be too pretty lor its own good.

dinOMUtl are M good-looking
that thev seem almost fake. And
even it (his were not true, then the
-tors U at best a puor excuse to
experiment with eomputer-animated
graphics. Ihi- is evident, it nowhere
else, in the Mm*! extremely short
length Ihe movie is barely 90 min-
ute- long. I couldn't help but feel

somewhat eheated by Dinosaur
I .en not expecting much from the
-mis I didn't expect it to intrude on
the animation, which it did. Overall,
a big letdown. C

Mad Season wonderful and tantalizing;

Matchbox Twenty tops marvelous debut
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian StaH

Though the dinosaurs may have been hug«
films

counts* £M*r»
jsour proved to be one of Disney's less memorable summer

Matchbox Twenty
Mad Season

Atlantic Recording Corporation and MeJisma and lava
Records

In the tradition ol Hootk and ihe Hlowli*h. Hind I se
Blind and No Doubt, the Rob I homa* honied band
Matehbnv lwents ha- been placed hi a seis elite category;
all oi them band- encountered the tame type ol -uccess
with then debut relea-e- I a*h hand had a sets long run
on the pop, rock and adult contemporary than*, because
n wa* extremely difficult to figure nut where the) belong
kcgaidlc** ot w hat Ispe ol mu*it these hand* were ton-id-
eied. |he) all had -oiiiething el*t 111 totliitit.il I lies all

made a ton tit moiics

Matchbox Twent) i- trying to be ihe ftrai act to do
something thai none Ol the other band- were able to
accomplish iiws are attempting to find the -aim -utte*-
wtlh lurthei projects 1AM the) found on their lii-i lelease
1996'* i. <,,"„/; oi Samtunt I Uu ),m can certain!) rank
among ihe beat album* ol the im*h»- Utei winning *ix

Grammy? including Record ni the Yea ,mJ Ubum of the
Near Yourself ot Someone LUu You -old ovei ID million
copie* which the record Industr) calif "Diamond
Award Powered by the release ol foui No.l *nng*.
Youn*l) ot Someone / ike You established Matchbox
lwents a- an untouchable entity. CM COUTSe thai wa* m
l-t-tO and we all know what then mission i-. should the)
Choose to accept it

Here hi 2000 Matchbox lwents la trying to capture all

ol that recognition once again with W. ,> in
Matchbox l.v.iiis I nlikt all ol tin previous)) mentioned
bands, th, this done admirably, and in

many was- ate able i.. improve upon the benefits ot

Yourtetfoi Smieone Like You
Matchl lwents ha* ihe perlect -oun.l and look lot

As much a* am hand Iuile* to be placed m
• be -' \t a* Hanson and Humes Spears, N h W)
diltituli to ignore the fact that th >,. in. ihe

mpanying acts thai out -soul. I find it the) wanted to
listen to Matchboa iwems v- lung as Matchbox Iwems
can make semi-decent mu*it. people will listen in it

Unless thes tieate snmeihing that I- utlcrls wreiehed. thes
will sell album* I hi* wa- BfM the hand wa*
huge even belnte thes hail a chance in proclaim them-
*else* as a hand Thi- i* the first one there we

can really say, 'this is our sound.' When we made our first

record, we hadn't really been a band for very long \\ 8

hadn't had any really good tights, we hadn't had am realls

good laughs and we hadn't done much of anything togeth-

er. But now, so much has happened to us that we've
formed a character within ourselves I his i- the- first time

we're saying, 'this is Matchbox Twenty making a record."

Thomas says.

Mad Season goes well beyond this Rob Thomas' heart-

felt lyrics are sold perfectly through his remarkable sotce

The rest of the band may simply be added back-up imi-c

toi Thomas, but wasn't that what Carlos Santana's role

was in the hideously overplayed "Smooth" as well? The
lyrics are very powerful, and much like the band * first sin-

gle from 1996, "Push," even song *as- something deep
down that every man can relate to at some point

"I'm not saying there was nothing wrong, I just didn't

think you'd ever get tired of me. And I'm not -asmg we
ever had the right to hold on, I just didn't wanna let you
get away from me," ITiomas exclaims in the -ong "leave.

"

v\ ords like these can tear at you as sou begin to wonder
how Thomas entered your life and matched it to his

music. This is a feeling that true poets and songwriters lise

their lives to produce. If nothing else, this feeling is one

element that separates Matchbox Twenty fai mam lri "'i

studio created pop crap. The passionate lyrics t tK I !ju (c >t

til the band to produce well beyond their individual laleni-

mas allow them. Thomas is a true artist in a world of

musicians trying to spice up an ordinanls bland atmo-
phere.

As for the technical aspects oi the album, n has all the

makings of the success that Yountifot Scssafoftf / ike You
experienced, "Bent," the album's lirst single became a

huge summer hit. and before you've heard the last ol the

record, expect "Rest Stop,' "The Burn. Angrs' and
black and While People" to get -onic *enou* aitplas

amount of airplay that the single* Irnm Yourself oj
Someone I, ike \uu saw cleared ans expectations thai ans

mat had for Orlando based band There is sirs little nn
\ lad Season thai is not better than ans ol the songs oi, the

i.idio today.

Compared to Yourself or $om0OM Ulu )ou. Mail

St Mam stacks up extremely well, and in the long run mas
be considered even better. The band shows vers strong
signs o! continuing to be one ol the moat nopulai eiitet

tainers in the country Unlik." anything that Backstreet
Boss, N'Syne or Britney Spears will ever pimjutc. every
single song on the album is worth the puichase price nl

the compact disc A+

Save so much,
you may actually Call

your parents just for

conversation.

Be apart ot rhe Fun:

Work for The Collegian!

Pioneer

Valley

Ballet

established

in 1965

Honor
Company
Regional

Dance
America

STORE NEAREST CAMPUS: In Hodley ot Campus Ploza, Route 1 16 and Route 9

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT W/UTING IN LINE

STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

Keiser • Nautilus • Cybex
Stairmasters • Lifecycles

|

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Liferower • Cardio

Kickboxing

ATHLETIC
CLUB

'•' I 16 So Ami,,,,,

256 0080
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napster
continued from page b 1

hard to give us the niusie w c m*i adcre
The artists will pruhahh never he at a
loss for compensation, a* Ions u*
they're signed with a decent laK-i And
lor the millions ol artists who aren't
that lucky. Napster and ,t* ,ohun ,

building a secure and e\!c-n*iec
t un

base that, without the internet the
artists could not achieve-

Getting mus.c distt.ee.ej and
appreciated ts what both organizations
do best. It's just that oik blatant

h

adheres to the Constitution and *o,nc
times pays oui ihe middleman nioie
than necessary. And the othei i* a ton
sumer's dream: a free lor all L-xeept for
the people who spend the money it,

make the music we IcaajS] hase u, pat
tor. With so much in common and
with the potential battle between mak
ing money and spending le-s* money of)
those who make it. eventually some
thing will move until com promts*
comes into view.
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Guster blasts a bigger venue
By Bryan McAllister

Collegion StaH

Ever creative, Custer accentuated their n
a dinghy and handing out karoos apparei
failed presidential campaign.

aston show by arriving in

over from Mike Dukakis'

Guslar

Fleet Boston Pavilion

Friday August 4, 2000

Cluster lans are noi normal fans.

They go that extra step that walk*
the tightrope between devoled and
insane They know every lyric to
everv song, have been to almost
every concert and probably know
what lead singer Ryan Miller had lor

dinner last night uhieken). This is a
band whose- middle 90'l success
rested mostlv on word-ol-mouth, not
on commercial marketing, dance
moves, pood looks or silicon
implants. The big questions are:
how do thev keep the Gusterites so

UK ' How do ihey keep surpris-

ing everyone? And how do they
grow their Ian base and still keep
the true one* loyal''

All three ol the*c questions were
answered August 4- Guster's
bigge*t *h .t ever, to date. Not
counting the billions they served at

Woodstoek ^ this crowd of 7000-
plu* at the Fleet Center Pavilion in

South Beaton wnnessed the band's

grandest effort vet. Guster put on a

show with more energy lhan 7000
cups of coffee

After a funks, laid-back opening
*et be katl Denaon'l Tiny Universe,
c.u*ter gave u* the first surprise of

TEXTBOOKS
FREE SHIPPING
•WHEN YOU BUY BOOKS AND ANY GEAR ITEM THROUGH 10/15/OO

;1

USE BIG WORDS

TEXTBOOKS GEAR MUSIC & MORE

• 1000 BIQWOBDS. Ins

the night ran tart} v\ith darkness
setting in and the wan between set*

taking forever, the big video screen*

finally perked to life and snowed
Guster making their grand entrance
this way: in a three man lift- rati

They were actually dropped oil in

the South Boston Harbor end rowed
their way to the dock, and then on ti-

the stage Any band thai brave* the

smell of the hfrboi automatically
deserves a ia.c review and the
crowd, already pumped, absoluielv

loved it.

But the iiiu*ic itself got ott

less auspicious start. Thev opened
with the mediocre "I Spy" ,,h ||wh
latest album Lotl and Com ptWVtW,
sounding somewhat lost themselves
Maybe il was the huge *rowd aheade
singing along, but the Brsi wind
sounded a little unfocused and dis-

tant, easy to listen lo hut hard to
love. But thev vera iei*i >v.um up*
for the surprise* to come

The second one tame about -to

minutes in Belore the concert, even
audience member was handed a

kazoo Sot just rcgulat ka/oo*
either, but kazoos with tht label
"Dukakis in 88 crossed out and
"Guster" printed below n I

was, of course, never am expima
lion l<> i thi

| But the ka/ ...me

of use in the middle ol the shew,
when Miller led a mini c. meet l with
ctKirdinated audience ks^oti plasmg
He spht the crowd up into three -t,

lion* und had each plav j different

note, and the stowd responded beau
tifully, creating an interactive atmos-

phere that lasted throughout the
mc'hi ilaiti v iii- 1 (emended
then um* having e-veis

one in the audieiKe hug the pet*on
iieet to them

3

Thai - when the *how reallv took
oil. with a lunkv entirelv new ui

' ol "Star* & Stithc*" oil then
fu*t album, Parachute I he
reworked song wa* almost unrecog
m/ahk in n* new tloihe*. and led tu

ihe hulliant "X-Ray Eyes" and
Goldlls '* biggest hit \n

|

Song l wo Points ior Honesty"
oil tmt itnd i,,un Forever, wa*
haunting!) done Custer's sad but

happy lyrics are- never more
Opening than lice in concert, and "if

thai * all vou will hc/vou II be a
wa-u t.l t uric v t>u ve dieamed a

thousand dreamt/none seems to
stick in sour mind is as haunting as
it comes

million ••( then
iii*t evei hit 'Parachute." Gustei
turned 10 their latest *mgle Bane I

o! a Gun a sing.along song with I

disturbing twisj Hie '4 > -2

HI* i- SO tatthv that \t>u alnio*! |

get Ihe Song i* about a pei*on in

lo\e «iih a postet on hi* wall I

another hit oil Lost, wai
highlight ot the evening In the mid
die of the alreadv near perlect iium

bet opening handleadci II

Denton ni Kail Denaon'l Flnj
l rtiverse walked em Mage, pieked up
a flute and Joined in the Jain It eta*

a lousing heai! pumping number
.in.l C,u*tet would have a hard lime

topping it

Eieryivomans Center
Kcsource / Relcrral Program II

currently hirinti!

We offer volunteer, intern and
work-study posiiions Gain
skills while you serve campus
and community women.
Call 545-0883 or stop in to the
bottom floor of Wilder Hall,

located behind Morrill

4MAIRCUTS„_
n. ptrmam «*. amhrrvt IS*-e71t

US main %L mirtlianiptaMi MS-etSS

MARKET
11 E Pleasant St

549 3500

Next door to 'The Pub"

Beer + Wine

Grocery and Deli

Grinders • Sandwiches

Fresh Fruit • Vegetables

Dairy • Natural Foods

Specialty Tobacco

Telephone Cords

Great Rates Worldwide!

HUNGRY?

Subway of Amherst offers fresh 6" and footlong
subs, delicious salads and, for smaller appetites,

4" round sandwiches.

.SUBWAY*
4 Main Street, Amherst • 2 56 - 1 9 1

9

Sunday - Thursday 10 am - Midnight

Friday & Saturday 10 am - 2 am
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mad season tour

/

/

r

special guest

The Jayhawks

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE MULLINS CENTER BOX OFFICE, ALL ticketmaster OUTLETS
& CHARGE-BY-PHONE: (413) 733-2500 • (617) 931-2000 • (508) 931-2000.

PURCHASE TICKETS ONLINE at ticketmaster.com.

EVENT DATE & TIME

SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

PRODUCED BY METROPOLITAN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
AN OGOEN ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY

www.matchboxtwentv.com
I

ourex internet & phone charge ordersJ v U1
l SUBJECT TO CONVENIENCE CHARGES.
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§g4^&lw onjtt and laughs Singer's fantasy X'traordinary
lowgion Mott uhcIC , i|L(|n ^ te lAocL De!>piu. AnJ jm

s*_ ^ J
By Adam Monignelfi
Collegian Staff

Rood Trip

Greeted fay Todd Ph.ll.ps
wrfh Brackm Meyer, Sean W,fi,am Scori

onc'Amy Smart

In the cuntinuhu' race •.. nri-r„ ,,

absolute crudest comed) possible
Dreamworks gives m K„Ul / /,„, .'

tnbute.u th,,u,lKH ^,IL ; ti ;Kl|(u ;;

of all tunc However, the r«y .radMion
here M> Marled hs ,y,tTl , s,,,,,,,,,,-

4^/A/un iwojwn^andcomin-
ucd by *#„«,„ ft> |„, summe|WpV» more grotfrout comedy fw
the pubescent male ,..VI1J|VI .UM ^
10 sneak intu a rated R movie

This lime the icerte -hut- Iv , ajtjeae
and more spetifiedlh to it,,, t „„ ,

ut Ithaca root sweet inn , .,,, i i«eei innocent |o-h
vBreekm Meyer) is tearing ramseif nan
because he is tlu.us.ud- ol link- from
his lifelong girlfriend liiians (Rachel
Blanehard) He copes hs makin kid t>
lapes and pouring his

sseek

One niphl in ., , wca^n .s„

Ml fata wild i iihhisMrik-
infl) gorgeous friend Beth I \.m
Smart i \iul ut course, he let'i he:
make a la|V ol tl v;llw.

{ hM \
the natural thing io do I iiki,i..

dentalls gets sent lo Austin, Tews
where Til lain goes to school. Despite
his mixed Feelings for both girls, he
must drive to Austin. Ie\u- to retrieve

the tape before Tilians seas it

Road I rip collects the Usual group
ol misfits loi the journes and soon
enough the Usual sexual indiscretions
lolloss There s kvle (D| Quails), the
nerds weakling who overcomes an
overbearing lather through sexual
exploit There I Rubin (Paul C'ostan/oi

the drug induced intellectual who can
kick neither his habit BO! hi-. OBMtakxt
with tale I hetc\ I I (Seat) William

Scott...COUg/l Stilllei i. the ssacks. do
anything, sex craaed pans animal. And.
Mix comedian Tom Greene, who
plas- nalise Ithac.in and eight seal
senior Hans Mamloss ties the stors

together

Ham relates the tale during a Iresh

men orientation toui and siass in Ithaca

fin the infamous trip, therein allowing

Beth (who obvious!) doe-n t know |osh
has ,i girlfriend) to chase aftet the cjuar

let

lliere sevms u, a cheddfct lor these
ts|v- ol mosie and Road Trip adheres

to n close!) Hot girls chock
GratUUOUS nudits check Hi/aire sexu

I situations: check. Nerds wimp who
comes ol age: check Potts humot
check Happy, "it all works out," end

ing: double check

And imagine, the mosie fits all that

into an hour and a half. Indeed. Road
"Inp is strikingls short: in lact. it's the

only sinking pari about the mosie.
William Scott returns essential!) to play

Siifflcr again this tmarimn Pie charac-
ter! Bteckin Meyef (Can't Hardly
Wait, Go) has an earnest quality about
him, but Road I rip is not concerned
with sinccnts No, this ( , mindless com-
edy, and as that it s (aiils tame,

I sen a non-Ian could tell thai Tom
liieene ssa- ssoelulls undemsed Plus,

the cuts front stors to narration and
back again made the film structural Is

awkward fa its credit though. AWd
I rip ncsei languishes ku ans period ol

tune fhe movie is fast, and at times,

genuinely lunns I here'- iusi not
enough Substance to make it ssork.

I or a lilm called Road Inp. sen lit

tie screen time is actualls devoted to the

group on the road It scents to me at

ait, thai the polcmi.il for coined) alls

ing irom lout college guvs living on a

bus lor three das- ssould be much
greater than the user the top antics ut

the movie L nforiunately. Ruad Trip

succumbs to the latter fhe plot rushes

thniugh ans potential hazards |Ust to

reunite n- motk) collection ol sshack
os Basically, it's in, it's c>ui and n'>

diuie C+

iVeubHry Co*ii*S

WICKED COOL

BACK TO SCHOOL!

By David Troupes
Collegian Staff

A'»Wen

directed fay Bryan Singer
with Patrick Stewart Ian McKellen, Hugh jockman, and

Anna Paquin

There arc certain unavoidable problems involved in lisjislst
ing | comic book into a im.sie I iis t tjaij loreinosi |s (he mai
Mr ol reducing a long running series with a lulls developed
histon and msthologs into a *)-minute tealuie lilm that must
ht enjosahle for both hard core tans ol tin- book, but sJso the

Casual niosie-goers who haven't read a single issue

Batman (the lust mosie. certainl) not the last three)
demonstrates boss the translation frosn newsprinl to big
screen can K done effective!) and enjoyably, and remains true
to tht original uc'ation While Hatman has a single pi.

nisi and a icasonabls si/cd eolleetiun ol sillams, however the
\ Men kiuk- have a ui-l ol doBSRl and an nitric,nels formed
universe: hoHatg such a comic hook down to a manageabU
mosie is certain (u de> some injustice to the original.

What wc find in \ Men then is jn allempt to I

tidelits against simplicity, and genri atrj ipnaklnit, the results
woik well \t sills suuimei entenainmenl goes this mosie i-

easils worth the price ol a matinee ticket

Patikk Stewart "lai- as the wheelchair hound Charles
Xavier, s tefopatbjc tautant better know to his pupils as

rVoteSSO \ In the comic Kn>k World ol \ Men, mutai.'

gcnetiealls gifted humans whose unique makeup ha- -ranted
them inciedihle power*, and j- -^.^iets at large becomes more
aware ol the growing number ol mutants Ms mg among them
leat and ho»tiKt) are brewing between humans the mutant
minorits v etiain mutants, led bv the super-powerful Magneto

(Ian NkKcTieni. are preparing lea this coming wai while oth
eta, leal hs Pruttessoi \ aie working at Fostering peace jnd
tanderstanding while sanuitaneuusl) fotring Magneto's inten-
tions

The stor) often mahad and ova contrived because ol me
amount ol time that musi be- devoted to Jtatactet intrude
tiun and genera! exposition, has Magneto pivpaiing lo unl
on the world a machine which changes regular human- mi,
mutants thus ensuring rnutandund t dc natkm ul
et

• iIk mutant human
ariangcinem was not losl on the lilmmakers and V Wen
•pendi ,i km of timt piaytng up ihe idea of loterance and
ernpathy (the opseang sequence of Magneto a- a young bnrish
ho) in Vi/i German) was ., bit too blatant I lhankfulh how
ever, h ahx> keep- m mind the tad thai ii is aftet aJJ comi
Ixsik movie, and lemperti the tason-teaching with mils s

(
^

sial elle\ts n^els Jiutei .graphed action s,.,
, ,

surprUingf) tunns lines.

I he .as| ol mutant hen,,
| foi inclusion in the

movie includes two of the original five comk Ks..k \ Men
Csdops

, lames Marsdcni and kan Ore) iKamke lansaen), as
well as Storm illalle Berry), Wolverine (Hugh bckman)
Rogue . \nna Paquin) Most of the eharacters receive Kttl

no teal development, but the- mattet of Wdv-erme's rrryst

out past b hinted at none ol the movie't more shameless pes
tures towards I secjuel and RogUe's tiouhlexl emu!,

the nature ol het powers which prevent ftei Hon
skm to-km contact with others is treated nice!) \ il !

include Sabertooth and I d hs R.,v

Maul lame)

\ Mm would never be mistaken u.i mature r&tsnaki
but taken as the- cotnie bouk advcniute it ts I m not
to -as that l enjoyed it. B

Pick up your

Back to School

needs and

uecorate your

dorm room with

Bean Bag Chairs,

Posters, Beaded

Curtains,
v

Blacklites, incense

& more...

i-Zone Cameras

Lunch Boxes

Funky Pillows

Lava Lamps

Plus Dally Planners

& Notebooks

$ 2.00 0FFL
Take $2.00 OFF any* Compact Disc

(with i nupnni ai Newlir) f omlrv.

'Rr(ularl) priced $12.99 sr mere, limn 3 dim per tsupen valid sn tlntlr lltci snl, Na dsuDIr dlusuoT'lKludrt prrvisut

purthain 4 iilr urmt

Eiplrn 9/21/H.

/VeubHi-y Conuss^»
New & Used

Compact Discs

Pop Culture stuff and More!

50 MAIN STREET
(413)256-8840

e^ c»Va>o

La Cucina di

L*«
of Amherst 30 Boltwood

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIALS!!
(MONDAY - THURSDAY SPECIAL)

Free wings with the purchase
e cheese pizza only $8. 50

Classes Covered Tuition Covered El

Health Insurance....?

GET COVERED!

Delivery

only
Must Mention Ad When Ordering

Offer Expires 05/31/01

Monday Thursday 11:00 2:00 am
Friday « Saturday 11:00 - 3:00 am

Sunday 11:00 -1:00 am

The Chickering Group

in partnership with UMASS
Amherst is pleased to

announce the availability of

the 2000-2001 Student

Health Insurance Plan

(formerly Supplemental

Health Benefits Plan) which

is underwritten by Aetna

U.S. Healthcare.

Plan Highlights include:

Access to local and national

Preferred Provider Networks
through Aetna U.S. Healthcare.

1 Low out-of-pocket expenses.

$250,000 maximum per policy year.

Elimination of out-of-pocket expenses
for many UHS services.

Expanded Mental Health / Substance
Abuse Coverage.

' Access to the Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Prescription Drug Network.

£ /Etna
uroup

To receive information

call The Chickering Group
directly at (877) 480-4167.
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Ozzfest fails to deliver the
By Michael Delano

Colleg.on Staff

OZZFEST 2000
Tweeter Center

July 30

feel viiiiu and went ihi> vear

wllruHil much ut t bang, ptohablv due
icup it) hand* ih,iii previ

ou« vears with second Map ult female
,i,i Kiltie making the biggest main
Meant splat* Huh veai » tour wasn't
without incident heiwever as Ministry

«,i« replaced bi Soulfly a* second
.p,i around the same

filled drummct lot OzZ),
Hi% M«>i>rjca, who «.i* recent!) fired

b) Soutflv \t,a- tftVMertottri) replaced

metal outiit Cran
Sown dropped on ihe tuur wnen one

lit thcii .MtjH'ii *as arrested I'm prvttv

SUB tied Uh i refund when
•cud the new,

1 ,111.1,1,1 - Staves on IV>pv hud the

pleasure s>t waking the

ll 1 50am
I »t,ige. and while thev

i j|>]hji t.- be anything -pedal.

H'W.i w.i imj iiii>M

.>( then Kt li" . k out the •

I he price* are

,* ridiculoo*l> high and iltc quali-

u-uallv questionable save some
hilati,>ioiv ,11. the tup I'.inn-i.i shim

Pitehshiltei - obvious hut -till

lunnv t I \|l Boy Hand- prim Hie

/le-l hiieilh". were the

ttks rrajam carnival

games SM pitas along wilh some new
lion*, like a Scgll Dieamsa-t walk

m gam,. .h.,i and some -pevialtv
I

MOtdOfi lot the diHemiiif O/zlc-t gu/
/lei

i disappointment oi the

when looking at I

let h-i lot the da* I learned thai the

•iik I'ii. hshifttrt whose most
i unl «j> gi„

With HI \« b) the l illcgiall. wv>uld Iv

opening up the hist Mage at I J n> lot

those unfamiliar with OgofeM that la

the slot equivalent 10 playing tl a

cemetery during the Superbowl nu
one is there and no one cares All the

hcadbangtng exalted I d-Op edit^i Rob
Schuise and I could mu»tci wa-n l

enough tn overshadow the tact thai

81)', i>l the seated audience wasn't
there, and those who weie iheie were

mostl) seated or were too cool to swan
lute 01 acknowledge the bund
Nonetheless, the Nottingham gran
bla/ed through an abbreviated set of
their U minute Hattloid -top. opening
with the percussion heavy "Wafet
I'hin." hilling on old laM-nle- like

Mkr,.u,i<.ed and liiad leaving the

brilliant Infotainment out in the wkl
and iliisinj» with the unli bov band
anthetn keep It Clean "

lie sure to

.atJi I'sl undet nan lavorabh tondi

M hjpe -tnioinkling

lapiiK.t and then mediiKte debut Gift,

thes didn't make muJi ol a dent on die

iidieiKi fa merobem d
Dbrurbed looked oe from the tide •(

the "tuge. vocalist Stephen Rkhai
who had iuohJ an unlrieiulh \l \

welcome in the mo-h pit the previous
d,i\ kepi ihings moving, the highlight

heme the DtnCCtt Chonu ol "Again

\gain

Uueen- oj proved to

he- much mote than the Mill einpn In-t

-taee audieike coutd handle, then k\
tuied and engio-Mng tound demanding
moie attention than the audience
willing to gin- Thes tried then beat to

please the mush-hungr) meialltcads
earl) on with ihe e\celleni Tension
Head and drug chant- . „.od
Hi! ol tin Summer," but had JeaiU

up h\ the lime ol tin- eMendcd
lam thai ended thch uptypraciaied

\lici a -boil lime I wa- uadi 10

Ion the enerpetk but unoriginal

-hu\el on the -eouui -i..
f
\ until ihc\

brouyhl out kmiHi S ,ni

Soulfl) guitarist \hke\ Doling lor a
vosei ol Ihe not lot got ten Miul , lawk

metal experience

The god of the O^ti'Ht proudly displays his insanity

I lu- I ie li w,(- ,i iu.it .,

pletC with -l.iee dtvl

tnadt l sun mi, hi proud
I'tt I) aw unexceptional rolling

uui weailuiid «election< like

ScrUtbtOWfl I "RmA llu I'.hh

with the mo*! interesting aspect ol

iheu *ei being tha dark-sklrmed and
ibc.idiiH.ked depiction oi lesus i hrisi

Wayans shell out worthless garbage
By Adorn Morhgnefti

ColUgiai StoH

Scary Movie
Dmcted by Keener tvory Wayans

with Anna Farm Chen Oteri

Shannon Elizabeth

li ilu u .n.ui- brothen heal

much lime on then

ihe) III >'ii ii- liailei then Stun Won,
might havi m lca*i been enjoyable

• wink' n, ..r, \(,/i /, became
•I me -unimei - biggc-si surpruca

ai to* i > office, the horroi movie
|v«.t was complete!) mindhei

n ol horroi mm iee

ed -cteen'- in

ha* hivn both quick and con-i-

l u-i came tk knot i offs like /

K-;ou II /;„•,' Vifu /)/,/ /,/,/ Summer
> 'i.l then the

,1- and Im.ilh ih, absolute IhiUoih
ut the barrel Scwy \iov4t W/hoevm

-isn't oi a spool would be I

good

V/hil kfoi i< pat ked clever
at ih, Blair Wmh Project, Tha

\lairi\ i I'll point out no) tear)
movie I and most notabh The Sixth

Into it- trailer, the movie i- moet-
^ I '

It / KmOM prn

fotype \nd N ihoddy, feeble take
.•II at that

:m pointed >>ut. on more than
one occasion during the trilogv that

the heroine tend- to opt for illogical

'.-- when confronting the killer.

Did w.. need Carmen I lectre choosing
I Death" Sign over " lln- u.iv to -ale

Up

COuH't

Carmen Electra dances through
sprinklers while being chased by a

masked killer in Scary Movie.

to nam m home?
•kihh not I lid we need hei runi

i mhnklet in hei underwent

laughtered? I lei the hen
i. e number' -|\ak ioi themselves
Anna I an-- doe- a v,scl i, b i

the heroine role it bid) opposed u
lnevi bnn>'in

(
- a K.itu I IcJhno .pial

uv to the role ol win,, h s, ur\ M
mak< • .i cent ti

I Van Dei
i i.'ii the w t«'i

- Himew i ' not

mplctel) random. Ihe >ubtli
Has-. ten. i parod)
niou- iliouih largeh unnoticed which
I lea-l tUggCM* to me win S,

l/oi/, v»,r- hl.itaiitlv .iveit Ihe Mid!

encc k stmnh to dumb io undetstand
anvihme ,.)-,. I hei r\ MovU
W«M lot the big kill (a pun a- liinnv a-

ihe HIiTi it-elt'

Ihe lilm tuna Courme) i oxs t>.ni

Weathers into a racial!) insensitive

tramp David Irquettc'i Dewej
become- a menlallv challenged, undet

I Oulu- Ihe mild sexual innu-

'ine- a ft 'i in 1 1 l,i i.'ialuilou-

h-piiiv- lo-- in some greal

pot imoking teenci end (row have
(mrnivn /'/. >>n crack

Scury \lti\n- tit. -l,.ppv ,u\d too
Obvious to be even letnotelv lu.

ling i- moie e\ id, mi oi tin- ihan

ihe wav tho-e adrnktedl) rutin) pokes
Irom the trailer were i ventualh worked
Into ihe lilm. Haphazard!) that i-

I vetv one ol theni appeared lo be edit

ed in at the must random time possible

with absolute disregard la an) logical

continuity orlogk foi thai matter. D

Autumn in New York

tries hard but still falls
By Jennifer Chosen
Collegian Correspondent

Autumn In New York
Starring Richard Gere & Winona Ryder

II Ihe general Female publk in anything like myself, the
promise ol a new summer romance movie featuring
Richard Gere agamsl (he Manhattan skyline i- just

mueh to take \utumn iii Vie York, directot loan Chen's
sophomore debut, doe- possess the delicious l Maw gradu
ate Richard Gere and irrefutabl) breathtaking autumnal
vhrws ol ihe city, hut deserves nv such excitement from the
female gendei or otherwise,

Ihe successful 48-year-old restaurateur/playboy, Will
1 first lav- eyes on the wail like Charlotte (Winona

Ryder) ucros.< hi- crowded New Vork restaurant while
uml- lo ever) beautiful woman m the room

two -tnke up a romance, vet earl) on it is divulged
thai Charlotte i- leruimallv ill with I heart tumor, which
prompt* (he audience to wait for her to keel over in ever)
scene knowing thai it's onl) a mattci of time. Foraboul an
hour the supposed romance between these two people

stroll blissfull) through the changing
Central Park, and tho-e watching wonder il ihe

pairing will ever work Among all this relationship eupho-
v audience is introduced to Will's beat friend ,md bar

I i Anthonv I aPaglia) and Charlotte'- once glamorou-
grandmother d laine Stritch). Despite the movie's (rite and
predictnhle script. Stritch and I al'.ieli.i emerge tl lovable.
amusing and even believable.

Something I inally, when Gere ftnall) has i
trvst with an es girllnend (Jill Hennessy) atop a rool

because he i- afraid ol committing to a dying woman, It

also come- to lighl that he lathered an illegitimate daugh-
ter (Vera Farmigal while he was cheating on ( harlotte's
moihei some 20 years prior, hist when it seems he is cheap
din bag who i-n't worth the time ol a woman with onlv
month- left, thev salvage their unbelievable romance and

i- vet more park walking,

the lilm contains some beautiful direction and cine-
matograph) iprobabl) to mask the chees) dialogue I and
man) ol the -hot- look like they've been matched dit

irom the Casablanca days ol ihe classic romance, Ihe
movie has all the clement- ol a quintessential leaijerkei:
ihe lerminall) ill 22-year-old woman, the past-his-prime
bachelor-ol the-month type and New Vork in iIk fall, All

lhal - missing Bre ihe wayward children. While the plot

was droll, -low. and vetv cliche, the \1av- Dcccmbel
romance between Ryder and Cere wasn't a- totally ludi-
crous as one inij lii think. Gere, who play; a man roughl)
2b years hei senior, didn't look that fatheti) next to Rydei
and onlv now. in later reflection ol the massive .ifL- gap.
might the liaison be round bizarre,

Winona- character was supposed to be light-hearted
and spirited but instead turned out to be little more than
likable Ri -piu- the last he plays prett) much

nai, Kiel in eveiv movie wilh vatiou- degree- ol

womantziri ncies, i- enjoyable it onlv for the lact
that he i- Richard Gere,

Sufficient warning i- offered to men and auvone else

allergic to Ihe sapp) (and it is sappy) romance, While the
film's hour and I i minules can induce the Sniffles, it

doesn't quite have the tissue potential of, lot example. \u

[ffair to Remember On a scale ol i i. MGM's \utunm in
\tii >orA is a lukewarm 2. It will leave the romance lover
vv aniing and the hater hall asleep.

a baaitei behind the

I Following them on the main
•t,i)V wa- lommv lee- new lap'metal

act Methods oi Mayhem, and wanting
to ^aieh a glimpse ol format kilgote

ha--t-t Main on Mage a- a touring
uiemhel wasn't neatlv enough iiKcn

live 10 make me Ml thlough a hall houi

ol then Rap I heard ihev didn't lake

themselves too setiouslv. however
which is certainlv a slep in the right

direction.

The MOM time I spent waiting Ioi

Disturbed on the second singe was
filled b\ some guv hammering a nail

through hi- nose and pulling a large

weight b> his nipples, which made me
wonder il I had made the coiieei dad
sion. All was well, however, when
Disturbed played to a sat) lull and
excited second stage crowd, and an
enthusiasm that nearly guarantee* big

things in their future. Thcii -olid set hii

on Blast) oi the Strong points ol then
debut Ihe Siekness. like "Voices."

"Conflict." and the pounding clotet
"Stupify,"

The lirst stage audience was verv
receptive lo Incubus, massive bongo
drums, love songs aejd all New maten
tJ Irom Make N outsell was well repre-

sented, -ueh as "Pardon Me" and "Ihe
Warmth." while mote aggressive oldies

like "New Skin" provided a nice bal

BnCC I hen -tage baunet was al-o o!

note, a- it featured a man and woman
making love m\ | beach while vattou-

octopi watched and participated in ilk"

act. Commenting on the baiinei WH
the hilarious British guy whom mu-i he

mentioned as he eanie out, -cemmg
completer) out ed it m bcrween each
-el with some forced "so bail lhe\ u
giKul jokce and an eagerness to point

\ou m the direction ol souk- "live

musie

Statu \ ha- toured their debui
album finnlv inu. the ground bv now
not that it seemed to bolhci anyone. I

still enfo) Jas-ii- like "I ove Hump."
but it's definitelv tunc (or Beaaaj new
material, and then blah COVet Ol

Ministry's "Burning Inside" |ust nude
(KM king lot the teal thing lollou

the \ sei I tried in vein to caich a

glimpse oi kittie on the second near
but it wa- -o ndiculou-lv ovcuiowded
I tu-l didn't have the patietKc lo light

nn wav up Itont again "Chatlolte"
-ounded good Innn alar, however

Codaaaaaek wa- skipped wrthout a

aecond thought to Insure a spot up

It ont lot second stage headliners

Soulllv. who put on a typically lively

set. although one that is still plagued

bv roughly the same exact set list that

has been making the rounds lor rough-

Iv it) month- "Hack to the Primitive"

wa- the onlv new song on display, and
it was I rou-ing sing-along, while "No
Hope = No beat" and "The Song
Remains Insane" still take care of busi-

ness nkely.

With onlv marginal competition

from 1'iichshilier and Soulfly. Camera
wa- easily the besi act of the day.

"W-ietdav Don't Mean Shit" was
exactlv the metal kick in the teeth that

the recent Iv godsmaeked audience
needed, and the lords of the south
continued to pummel for over an
hour. New songs like "Revolution is

mv Name" and "Goddamn Electric"

fell in nicely alongside "Becoming"
and "A New level," although their

focus on then first two albums and
soiiiplelc di-mi—al ol the mas-ive 7/ie

Great Southern Ttendkill as of late is a

little disappointing. However,
Cow bov s from Heil" is still among

the greatest heavv metal s ngs ever

made and would ptove te. he the last

truls rovkmg moment of the night.

I love C)//v I love almost all of the

musk he ha- ever recorded over many
vears \nd his changing line-up always
kick- a-- Bui his stage show now i-

iust depressing. Ozzy clutching the
microphone for dear life and glaring at

a lelepreiiiiplet and spravmg the audi-

ence with a high-peiwered squirt gun
in what must have added up to one
thud ol hi- t<0 minute set is just too
much like kISS lor a man with this

much talent Ol BOUtae, the love in the

Iweetet I enlei was overflowing for

the man. and everv song, from the
eerie Believer" to "Crazv Train."
seems like a celebration lo the lact

thai he - -till alive And O/zv is still

vetv much alive it s
j U s| now the leg-

end ha- over-hadowed the man. and it

in. iv Iv time lor him to let his leg.Kv

apeak rathe) than these limp live offer-

ing-

Binurcd gets 1 out of 10
By Ryan benhams
CoBagian Staff

Bmural

Epic Records

Oh whete. oh whete^.in mv Ceatl lam he
'

the I ord took em eWB) Itom nic

No mote "letemv . ,i I veil I low

I Vic dav- ol I en ateoiel M\d Hitlurul real))

does blow!

I suppose the deterioiation had to happen sometime.
Hips the turning point m Peat I lam - recent htstor)

was Christmas, wk The hand dedded to coves Rank
I lovd W nght- "l^ist ki-s." and send it to all ol the mem
Ki- ol their Ian club lot free \- the loval annv ol the

Ten v lub was overioved lo get then paws oil some live

tune- Irom theft lavoiitc band, -omconc leaked the song
to |H.p -talions all ovet the countrx What begun as a wel-
coming gesture from a band that Constant!) rewards thcii

dedkated Ian- became an over-eaayed ma— ol stckenmg
repethion, A- "l a-t Kaav" craesked out ol radios, -m.iik
In the middle of "Mamho Numbet J" and "A- I oiig a-
Nou I ove Me last summer, the lans who were ihe target
ol the OOVCf -oiig'- greatness hung then heads in BhafM,
Stick around Ioi N'Svik. Cher and Hanson within the
hour Cearl lam's Up next the HI front Mix 4*.S would

I veiv time I heard him atlempt to give the band
respect, a piece ol mv soul wa- torn aw.iv

Nine veai- ago I'eail lam seemed like the greatest thing
IO happen to rock music since, well. Nirvana Coining on
the scene wilh all ol the dim grunge bands .,) the earlv

nineties. Pearl lain established something that has not vet

been matched,

h is difficult to find someone who will argue that Cearl

jam is not the verv best alternative rock act from the past

ten vears Their debut album, 7'w. has established the
recognition as one of the most influential sounds in mu-ic
history. With nothing but raw emotion exuding from
every chord. Ten remains a piece of musical awe

Cearl lam followed up the debul masterpiece with
another classic On Is. thev did not onlv prove to the
world that thev were not "one hit wonders." however
thev did something lhal man) inu-ician- could onlv
dream of. The hand changed thcii sound almo-l entirely.
oi course it was «er) eat) to recognize the music as Pearl
lam. bin at the same tunc, it was difficult to Comprehend
that it was the same hand that released few. Vs also
became Pearl ban's first experience with a atop into the

mainstream. "Daughter" became the group's fastest sell-

ing single in its short history,

Some music critic- will argue that the rele i-c ol Cearl
lam's thi,d album. Vitahgy i- the beginning of their
demise. With the tempo much slower, and some verv
strong hidden message buried into the music. VitalogV
brought Ceatl lain some criticism. However, with track
RUch 88 "Bctlcnnan." "Noihingm;m ." and "Cordurov" the
hand c koi Iv hung onio it- Seattle toots, hut brought
along some doubt- about it- abilit) to continue a- a rock
giant.

Iheie s no wav lo Ignore the fad that the next release.

Vo Code had something missing. Lead singer Eddie
v edder's voice was unrecognizable to what il had been in

the past. Though the changing sound had seemed like a

I
I Idea with the previous two album-, people began to

get -ick ol it. Critic- began to hypothesize that \ edder's
voice was vanishing. The Ivries had become absurd and
meaningless "Aiv you woman enough to be mv man?"
Eddie asked on "Hail. Hail." I ines -uch as these left lis-

lenert wondering where the hand was coming from, and
what direction thev were headed.

With )icl,l. Cearl |am showed sjgns n f Ilk-. After a
two-year hiatus, thev were able to regroup. The album
proved to be betler than its predecessor, and with their
litst video since the award winning "leremv" from Uu.
thev seemed to be on the right track. Accompanying
Yield wa- a full tour ol the United Stale- that included
three New England stops.

W ith this summer's release, liiniiriil. all -ign- of mov-
ing forward are as stopped as a mini-van at a yield sign.

Even alter several listens, it is extravagantly difficult to
lind even one positive thing to say about the album

(actual!) I bed. the packaging i- real!) cool with an
extra booklet included) All of the hardcore energy that

once fueled the hand ha- evaporated. Even after part-
ing with druminei l.iek Irons, who some syv was the
cauea ol man) problem- with No GoeVand )wLl. and
acquiring Icgcndar) formct lonndgaanaii sticks man
Man Caaneron, the band i- nothing but ahsfgiah.

Right liom the litst track, lite hand sounds weak
Breakerfall." the heaviest ol the thirteen songs sounds

like nothing batter than Van Hasan in the worst of the
Saiimiv llagai d.u- Ihe light sounds ol the re-t ol the
album have an eelie Cnik llovd led to them.
Something thai il verv unnece—aiv ttom a band that is

Supposed 10 be tilled with vigor and emotion
Ihe beat example ol ihi- i- the lu-t single Irom the

album. Nothing as it seems " Radio stations were
quick to stop playing it. li bored Kaaeacra, and had no
chance to Income the enetgetie poppv song that thev

released last year, Therefore, reverting hack to the orig-

inal claim lhai "I a-l ki--" mined Cearl |am. this album
is a Jen exatnpk ol thai The general public does not
want to beat .mv ol Ihnural bcausc it's not half as
good ,i- the awlul song thev released last summer.
Sort) gentleman but that- a verv bad sign. Perhaps
there arc reasons for tin- Cearl lam publicly expressed
discontent for the popularity ol "I ast kiss" bv saving.

"Next time we send out a Christmas gift, we'll make
sure it -iiek-." It could be possible that thev wanted lo

avoid anv eompaii-on to "I ast kiss" a t all h> creating
something thai sounds like it's irom a different band.
Or perhaps they're jiM losing the excessive edge that

thev created a decade ago
No mallet how you Irv to explain it. Biimrul is not

good. It's difficult to place it among anything that Cearl

lam has done in the pa-l, let alone to watch it sit on the
-hell aside classics -uch a- I en and I.v.

During the summer, a night disc jockev for WH|Y in

Providence, RI said. "The Cearl lam that relea-ed Ten
and l>. should sue the Ceatl lam that is releasing the
crap toda) lot using their name." That- probably the
best wav lo sum up the qualilv ol Hinural.

Oh. and by the wav. don't think that just because
Pearl fartl is mv favorite band. I'm going to trash on
their new album for an entile article and then let them
get awuv with an "A " No. Himtrul deserves nothing
bet lei than a D: A barelv passing grade.

COUKTtSY (PIC KCCHIDV

Apparently, Eddie Vedder's poor judgement isn't

limited to just hairstyles; Pearl Jam's latest release is

about as lame as this perm.

Check out all the fall previews - volleyball, field hockey, men's and women's cross-country and tennis - inside.
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AH signs point to gridiron greatness for UMass
Returning studs and rising stars spell success for 2000 squad

X v ihe faithful follow eis

\\ Maroon and White can e

\ | tradition ol LMass feMjih

compan)
'I think we ended up

having a belter team ,/IatttS

last season than the*

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

It's more than likely the very first

thing you see upon exiting Route ^1

and heading toward \mherst Your
official welcome to this corner of

the Pioneer Valley comes in the

form of one relativeh short and sim

pie phrase, boldly displayed on a

roadside sign. A simple phrase that

at one time stood for true glorv hut

has since been weathered bv disap-

pointment.

The sign reads: UnivarsitJ of

Massachusetts— IWH Division

AA National Champions
A full season removed Irom their

run to the roses, the members of
this year's Maroon and White grid-

iron squad are surely feeling the

weight of expectation more heavily

than ever on their shoulder pads.

Last year saw Coach Mark
Whipple's crew stumble out of the

gates to a 13 start, only to right the

ship with an K game win streak en

route to the Atlantic 10 crown.

The road to glorv brought I Mass

to a rematch with '98 National run-

ner-up Georgia Southern in the

NCAA quarterfinals, this time on
the Kagles' home field in Stalesboro

The Minutemen shrugged off a hos-

tile GSU crowd and seemed poised

for another victory after hanging
within two of the F.agles for a half,

but it was simply not to be. GSU
tailback Adrian Pederson ran a

over the Maroon and White in the

second half, powering the fagles to

a 38-21 win. The fact that GSU
eventually captured the national title

did little to lessen the impact of the

season-ending loss for Whipple and

Tri-captains (from left) Brian Smith, Marcel Shipp and Kole Ayi provide the

foundation for the defending Atlantic 10 Champion UMass football team.

of the

expect the

tball great

jiess io continue this season.

thev should also expect to hear

^several new names being tailed

• hen the big plavs are made.

Minutemen aie no different. Gone
is field geneial I odd Bankhead.
whose Vu^H passing vards and 17

scoring s|,jkes were a huge reason
for the team s success over the past

two seasons \|s moving on is tight

end Sean Ihggms who ranked so.

ond on the vjvj sj_uad in receiving

vards wilh MS vards on il CMciwi
Another big loss comet Itom the

departure ol unsung offensive line

men Mike VYvnitC and C hll Kolden

Hut even a- these kev pi,

handed in then helmets rcplavt

ments were being bioughi in Irom
l programs or gloomed Irom
rthet down the Maroon and
White depth chat! The ojyai

ierhatk sli.t

n i c k 1

1

iiaiiski I uvcio (mall) gelling the

starting nod ttom Whipple
"I think that all ihree ol out quar-

ks are going to turn out to be

excellent piavct- but I ucero
i

the best in scritnmtfes and he i-

going to be out nuinhet one guv
'

Whipple -aid shottlv altc deciding

on the junior (ram taiaona He is a

gieat athlelc who can thiuw the ball

well, and he has a lot of light in

him In the hunted time he has been

he has real!) grasped our
offensive system.

"I think he definitelv ha- the

iv 10 be tlu best quartet back in the

Vtlatitic lu Conference
'

rbal would indeed seem likelv

ludgmg (torn Lucero i output last

vcai at Phoenix College Ihe b foot

I South Mountain High pad put up
monster numkis i J* s»ri.4 >.iids

24 touchdowns I on, fits wa
.-ing named the Arizona
Communit) c ol lege

Athletiv C onleretue
\C( u i Player ol the

'i sat

Backing up I uceto will

he sophomore Sew
>. ml native Scibert,

w bo completed 1 2

d \H passes tot 123
\atd- and one
touchdown as

Bankhead s undet

Stud) la»t vcai

C'liiii e. a Ireshman
who hails from
Florida, occupies the

team's third sipnal

allci slot

While the g u v >

Mix of old and new sparks women's soccer
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

On paper, the 2000 season would look like a

rebuilding campaign for the Massachusetts women s

soccer team.

After all. the Minutewomen lost eight key players

from a club that went 11-5-1 in 1999. Included in

that departing group are two All-Atlantic 10 first

team picks, one of who was the conference's plavet

of the year a season ago.

But in the world of women's college soccer.

UMass is one of the few programs that rarely

rebuilds. Rather, the Minutewomen have reloaded

their arsenal with a host of talented newcomers for

the upcoming year.

As a result, the Maroon and White will look to

blend together some old faces with some fresh ones

with the hope of qualifying for the NCAA tourna-

ment for the first time in three seasons.

"This group has worked hard [in the presea-

son)," said UMass women's soccer coach |im Rudy
following the team's first exhibition match against

Boston College. "We've got some depth and our

goalkeepers are more than solid. We're going to do
well as we go along, but the question is when [the

success will happen]."

The forwards

Despite the fact that UMass lost Emma
Kurowski. the all-time leading scorer in the history

of Massachusetts soccer, to graduation, finding the

back of the net shouldn't be a problem for the

Minutewomen this year.

Seniors Kara Green. Brooke Bartlett. Anna
Morozuk and Kara Ciocca will all see time up front

for the Maroon and White. The addition of fresh-

man Erin Lilly should also pay dividends for the

UMass offensive attack in 2000.

"If we can ever get healthy up front, then we're

going to have some depth there," Rudy said. "We
moved Anna and Brooke there, and we have Cio

returning. But right now, our proven goal scorers.

Green and Lilly, have been out for most of the pre-

season."

Green enters the 2000 season with 95 career

points, putting her within striking distance of

Kurowski's career mark. However, the

Poughkeepsie. NY native has been hampered by a

leg injury during the preseason. When she is

healthy. Green is one of the best strikers in the

Atlantic 1 conference.

Bartlett finished tied for fourth on the team in

scoring a year ago, and is looking to build on a

junior campaign that saw her make the All-Atlantic

10 Tournament team.

Morozuk has seen time both in the back and in

the midfield for UMass during the past two seasons,

but has now made the transition up front for the

2000 season.

Ciocca, a diminutive forward, is one of the

fastest players on the team and will look to burn

opposing defenses with her breakaway speed.

Lilly comes to UMass from Shenendahowa High in

Clifton Park. NY, the same school that produced

current Minutewomen teammates Bartlett and
Katelyn (ones.

The midfield

In the midfield, the Minutewomen lost three

starters, but still remain strong at the position

Senior Kat Machamer along with juniors Martha
C'onover and Katelvn (ones and sophomore And tea

Trujillo will all see time lor the Minutewomen
I teshmen lanelle Khouri, Amy Mink and Michelle

I uitati will also be looking to step into the mix

We've got depth there too in the midfield."

Rudy said. "There's a varietv of people who can plav

in the center, and Conover and Machamer are

recovered from their knee injuries."

A fine tactical plaver. Maehamei SCOnd the lone

L Mass goal in the exhibition iiukh against Beaton
College She is showing no ill effects Iti.m a lorn

anterior cruciate ligament that she suffered prior to

her freshman season

Conovet and
(ones were both integral parts of

the IM94 elub Conovet. who also missed her entire

Ireshman vear with a torn \CI . tallied seven points

last tealon, while lones was tied lot thud on the

squad in points.

Trujillo saw limited action as a freshman a vear

ago. hul has come back to camp this season ready to

make a solid contribution to the club.

Turn to SOCCER page C4

compl | tht- Minutcman
offense. All eight wtdeouts with at

least ytiM. reception last vear are
returning with Ml Atlantic 10
selection Adrian /ullo leading the

charge, Ihe junk>t two-sport itet

cane up with a ream-high mi grab*

last veai totaling 1 .ii yards and
nine touchdowns
"Ihe biggest positive is mat

the wide receivers ate back."
Whipple -jhI "I think we wilt be
strong a> the vear goes along bul
we might m cvplosivi

while the quarterback gets his teci

wet As tlu - we
will become mote wide open and let

some things happen

With his track stat - peed and
Magnificent hand-, /ullo should
make I Mass transit!on to a new
quarterback a imoothet one \dd
senioi Steve lev. junioi liu Bos»

and sophomore linimii Howard W
the mix. and ihe Minutemen boast

one Ol the deepest .n let most danger
ous collections ot targets in college

football

\ihian /ullo is out all lime lead

ing icecivcr and he eould be among
the best in the nation.' Whipple
said *(He] has the kind ol game-
bieaking speed that teallv stretches

OUt defenses, Steve lev and trie

ajao have a geiid deal of espe-

rkaaea in our system, and thev work
well io complement /ullo as po«se»-

sion receivers with good hands \n.j

limnne Howard should see a lot

plav ing time thi» i ear a*

another deep threat with excellent

speed
"

llu l Mas- backfield will be
v.hj»ckmjt ihe pigskin^ anchored once again by tn-captam
lot I Mass will have Marcel Shipp. an All-American the

to learn on the tlv ihe lasi two aeaaosM who has undoubt
ones catching il should edlv established hmisell as t he- heart

alteadv be in tune with the ——————————^—
Turn fo FOOTBALL page C 12

Young Minutewomen
charge into fall slate

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Star!

Senior forward Kara Green will be a huge factor in how far the 2000 women's soccer team can go.

-",> Mt5lA«FlAriONV

Coach Judy Dixon will look to Texas native Annie Hamilton to provide a

force on the courts for the Minutewomen.

I ranceaca Mancicni, The other new

face will be Lindsev Gilioolv who HI I

transfer from Providence College.

to bring in this Dixon accumulat-

ed a lot of frequent fryer miles grab-

bing Depontes Irom Kaliua-Kona. Hi

and Hyarm from Cincinnati. OM but

the most impressive is Mancini who
hales Irom Milan. Italy.

Both liaison and Gilllool) are

local products coming Irom Arlington

and Stoughton. MA respectively.

"lal'ra is an excellent all-around

athlete." Dixon said in an interview

with the school's media relations

department "She has good hand)
and is verv quick She will make an

immediate impact right avvav in the

middle to the lop ol the singles line-

up and in doubles She has national

experience as one ol the top players

in Hawaii, and I look for her tO he-

one of the kevs to ne'vi year's >ue
iC'Ss

Gilloool) should help the three

reluming members having played colle

giate tennis before and having performed

well in her previous two season at PC
This year's schedule IchAs to be iim as

tiiugh it not tougher than last season's for

the Minutewomen as thev begin their

campaign ai the Eastern Tennis
championships in West point. N 1

! on

Sept 1

5

Also on the slate are cross town rivals

Amherst College. Boston l niverslty,

Dartmouth, St. John's, Columbia and

I Conn as well as the I I \ Regional

Championships that will be held in

Willimasburg. \ A Irom Vw 4-7

Lack of experience. That is what

head coach ludv Dixon has on the

table for the Massachusetts women's

tennis team for the fall season, Even

with all of the inexperience that

Dixon has on hei roster it does not

seem as though it will be a problem

for the Minutewomen. It is not a

rebuilding year for the MafOOfl and

White, it is a time lor the voting guns

to show what thev arc made of from

the gel go.

Although Dixon returns three

mainstays from last year's squad that

finished with an overall record C) -

1 5she will have to deal with the loss

of Ola (ietisamova

Gerisamova was the team's No I

racketeer for all ol last season finish

ing the season at S-10 Battling for

the position vacated bv Gerasimova
will be Helena Horak and Annie

Hamilton

Horak plave'd all ol the spring sea

son at the No, - spot .md finished

with a record ot 4-9 while Hamilton

wenl 8*5 in the No i slot.

The other returning plaver Irom

last vears squad is Kane Stammen
who finished her Ireshman vear at 4-8

as the No - seed

The three returning members will

have to plav more than the role ol

winner on the court Ihev must also

anoint live newcomers to ihe pro

gram. Ol the live newcomers te>ui are

freshman in lafra Depontes. Susan

Hvams, Caroline Harson and
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National championship or bust for UMass field hockey
By Adorn White
Collegian StoW

I he penalty ,innii -hoi i- one i>l

ihe wh critical parts ,•( die game ul

field hockey \ UiiMi move- ihe ball

effectively downfield wig up an

offense and basically make- all the

right move- in haul ot it« u^nt'i
net lh.il team >- then rewarded with

.1 and iimle possihlv a

-.hut at -upieiiic gioiv

I he penalty iv'iiiii I- a p..

microcosm tor iiu Ma»-achu-cii-
Ik-Id hockey leant Upcoming -ea-on

Ihe Minulewoiiic ii have built up a

solid moved inia

puMtiofl and are dome evcrvtb

winning it all

lU,i (a "in a national

Jiainpi. .. b l\,H\

Shea It > iusi not enough to be in

the tournament anymore; we have to

take thai next step We have the abil

ii \ to compere with anyone in the

country."

Ihai put up or-shui up ailitude

slem- iargelv from I Mas- success

OVtl l lie las) three years, during
which Shea has seen her team
advance In three consecutive Nc \ \

tournaments while alsu capturing
three straight Atlantic 10 ehampi
unships, lhis vear. the Maroon and
White return* nine ol II siaiici-

from a leani that advanced lo Lot
-ca-on's NC \ \ uuai tei Imal- and tin

Ished the season with an impressive

i v is mark I hat put- the
Minute-women and then coach in a

where am excuse fbi railing

•
, National title vv ill be |usl

thai

• • .

Senior Lucy Koch supplies a blend of aggressive defense and precision

penalty corner execution to the Maroon and White field hockey squad

Not that ultimate success ll an
entirely new concept to the

Minuiewomen Shea i- quick to point

out that the team ha- made a long-

standing tradition of excellence thai

-he hopes will culminate in the gold-

en ring ot the sport.

"A lot ol people don't realize that

t Mas- i- one ol the winningest pro

grams in Division I fusion ." said the

1^1 A-IU Conch ol the Near "We
have been to 17 e»ut of 1»J National

louinainenl- and have been to the

final Four lour different times It is

ihe winningest program in New
I ngland. we have had si\ Ulympians
Irtim this program including ihe

national coach. tWO National I'lavei

,•1 the Neat recipients and over 14
\ll Americans It i- not enough anv

muie lo |usi go lo ihe tournament;
we have to make a statement The
mo-i important thing is thai ihe ath

lete- have lo leel lhat we can win a

national title."

There teems to be little reason to

douhi that the Minutewomen are
indeed capable ol going all ihe wav in

2000 Among the returning stats on
Shea's lu-lei ale -otne of ihe biggest

name- in collegiate held hocke>,
plavers capable ot turning the tide ol

a game almo-l smgde-handcdlv

At the forefront of those stars Is

goalkccpci /owie lucker. who has

been an Ml Vilantic 10 selection in

each of the pa-t two seasons In 20
appearances last >ear, the Wales
native piled up 1 1 1 saves and a hall

dozen shutout- along wilh a stagger-

ing 792 -ave percentage

"I think Zowie I- one ol the best

all around plavers in the couniry,"
Shea -aid i't la-l -ea-on- Atlantic 10
tournament NIX I* "When ihe pre-

-ute becomes ihe gicatcst. vou need

someone in the net with poise and
confidence who understands the

game e\lrcinel\ well Zowic i- usual

ly thinking two m three plavs ahead
ol everyone else

hicker i- helped out immensely b\

the defease n from ei her. a rock'

solid group ol Ham plaver- each ol

whom know- exadlv what she mu-t
get done In order for the learn

defense to click Seniors Patty

Robinson and I ucy Koch not only

brine; a wealth ol experience but also

provide two-thirds of the deadliest

penalty cornel crew in the confer-

ence, with Koch rilling out super

accurate pushes and Robinson sup-

plying dead on stops 1 be l«u com
bmed lor 2? as-is|c over the course

ol la-l yeai - campaign

Life's Necessities...

Council

Fo
Water-

Shelter

Travel
It's Travel... the S7VPENT w.iy

Exclusive Student / Youth Airfare

ISIC, Go25 & ITIC Eurailpasses
Hostel cards & Hotels

Work, Volunteer, & Foreign Language Abroad Programs

Travel Insurance
Specialty tours for 18-35 year olds

Passport Photos

44 Main Street Amherst

4-13 256-1261

www.counciltravel.com

PCC0
Personal onti't'uxy < tossroom < >r" ration*

Office of Information Technologies
University ol Massachusetts Amherst

PCC0 is Hiring!!!

Computer Consultants
* Non work-study t work-study
* No experience necessary

* Over too positions available

Applications and Interviews:

(Given on a first come, first served basis)

Come to the 7th Floor
W.E.B. Du Bois Library

Any Questions
call us at S45-I6H

Sept. 5, 6, 7

10 am - 4 pm

Add the devastating -hooting of
Ail-American Alike Brucmincr (lb
goals in "-)»*) I11 the mis. and it's no
wonder Shea has implored her troops

this year lo focus OH earning nioic

cornets and then capitalizing on
them.

"It's one ol the strongest pan- ol

our game, -aid Shea ot permltv coi-

ners. "We hase 10 take advantage ol

that
"

Ihe iinal piece lo I Mas- deten-ive

puzzle comes in the lorin ol junior

Kerrv Ann laggassar. a naturallv gift-

ed athlete from Trinidad and Tobago
ssho spent much o! ia-t -ea-on level

me opposing aitacker-

Sttetched out bevond the delense l-

l Mas- hard- nosed lllidlield eioup.

eompii-ed ot lieiv eompetitoi- ul

biggest cerntribuiions don't alwayt
end up OS the stat sheet lunior- (ill

Fantasia and Kaitlsn Hvion excel ai

tackling and thwarting transitions,

and with iheir seennngh unllappable

work ethic provide a perfect example

of the tvpe ol plaver- attracted u>

UMass. according lo Shea

"I think ihe typical L Ma** athlete

1- I blue collai vvotkei thai is the

tradition and the hi-torv ol I Ma--
"

the former Olympian said "We get

great athletes lhat are vers good all

around plasers that are not alwav-
the most spectaculai Hut. thes are

willing tO work hard I'm vou and
warn to learn."

The Maroon and White - high
octane scoring atiack will on

come from the team's forwards, in

particular the dvnamic duo ol

I indsas Abbott and Kristen Schmidt
Northampton native Abbott lathed
seven goal- and an assist lot the

Minuiewomen la-t MJMOtt, but con
tributed in a much larget -cale with

her instinctive plav jnd V

positioning

"One of I indsas - K'si aitnbntc- i-

her understanding oi the pmrf shea
said. "She- always in ihe right pLue
at the right lime, and rise's verj n.,1

in front of the nci

Summing up the biggest -i

senior tri-vaptain Kristen Schmidt is

ea-v the Cireenlield original can flat-

out lis doven the lield Several ol her

half-dozen scores last KStsow vveie

game breakers or just plain Msoe
winners, and having c racked the

starting lineup in hei freshi

-on, Schmidt ha- los ugh
prime tune plav to hoitc Rci lu^kes
skills to a razor -harp edge
"She's a complete plaver,' -aid

Shea of Schmidt "She can plav anv

po-ition on the field She i- teal dan
gerous when -he has the ball and
uses her speed to

f>.> to i
!

The Minuiewomen boast two M
world-class forwards m Hav State

natives Tamra Gersk and lavna
Napolitano.

With such big-name talent at bet

disposal, Shea would seem to have

ample weaponry ,u blast holes m
UMass' h is> foes But with the

relentless pace and often brute physJ

cal style of hold hockey on Aatrottfrf.

it become- c lineal 10 base enough

depth on sour lo-ter to subsiiiule

Ireelv and not have to worn about

lapses in intensity shea can do ju-t

that, thank- to | -lew ol dedicated

underclassmen who have worked

doubt) hard in practice in hopes ol

Slapping onto the field and making a

difference come crunchftsne.

"I leel we have a lot ol goenj ath-

lete- thai we can utilize in anv num-

ber ol vvav-. " --aid Shea oi hei leam's

depth "We have I lo-lei ol 21 and I

can honest!) -av we hase 2 1 -olid

plavers, \A c don't lose anything when

we substitute."

Shea also view- the team - difficult

non-conference schedule as a factor

thai should aid in the Maroon and

Whites nile pu-h L Mass must con-

tend with a number of regional pow

eis. including New Hampshire,
Northeastern, Boston College and
lio-ton I niversity, as well as defend

ing national champion Maryland and

NCAA -emiliualisl Connecticut.

"I believe vou have to play the best

lo be the best ." -aid Shea in reference

ui the powerhouse laden slate, "ll

pul- u- in a lot ot ptessure situations

that will help us come the postsea-

son
"

With so main lac tots in then tavor.

the Minuiewomen do indeed seem
capable ol beating the nation's best

and bringing the field hockey national

championship home to UMass. All

the components are in place: now it's

lust a mallei ol executing.

i cxmnsY Mir** xunos'.

Try as they might, opposing defenses haven't found a way to stop UMass
scoring machine Anke Bruemmer.

Welcome Back Students
Top io Reasons to Visit

10. Conveniently located on 4. Rum, Vodka, Gin, Scotch,
Route 9, east of Amherst Center Bourbon, Whiskey, Cordials, and
9. Open 6 Days a Week, 9 a.m. - Bartender's Black Books
1 1 P-iti. 3. Beer - Microbrewed: Imports
8. Friendly Staff and Domestics
7. Party Supplies, Glassware, Ice, 2. KEGS - 1/2*1 and 1/4 s - cold
etc. (Wifflc Balls A Hats) plates available. (60 varieties in stock)

6. WEEKLY SPECIALS L Never a dry m()ment
5. Wines Irom Around the World
(Weekly wine tastings)

338 College St.

Amherst MA 01002
253-5384

All major credit cards accepted
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Veteran volleyball team seeks solid finish in 2000
By Michael KobyUnski
Collegian Stall

There is a sense ol optimism m
camp for the Massachusetts volley-
ball team this season.

Despite the tact that the
Minulewotneii lust till Maytfl and
Kari Hogancamp, two ol ihe hot
players in the hisu.ic u | ,|K. ptommt,
to graduation. UMass has a good shot
at making some noise in the Atlantic

10 this season The Maroon and
White return 10 players Irom last

year's club, along with km. new com
ers to the roster

"Nou don'i replace people who
have pla\ed in e\ers match sJjJMSJ the)
were freshman and who have broken
several school records," said UMass
volleyball coach Bonnie Kenns in an
interview with the school's media
relations department. "Both Kan and
hi! were great voslayhail psftteri, who
also performed evceptionaliv well in

the classroom Ihes vc left an
imprint on this program and il evtf)

student-athlete could do uhat ihev m
done here, our program will onh
keep getting belter

But as the saving goat, the
Minuiewomen will look to go out

wilh the old and in with the new
With a veteran club that is euremeK
deep and wsnatUa. f Maas has shot

at winning the A H> down
"We have I > good, athletic volley

ball players on our leant t hi* yeai

and most of them can plac nioic than

one position ' kennv cj,d -So ihe

versatility that that will provide
along with depth, is sotnethiitf

have never had here before I believe

it is going to be .1 chalk

in the g>m lor people to eel BOsntOfl

able wilh whaievet rost thev cast pat

form at."

Leading the wav lor L Maas this

season will be seniors Rebecca
Hasson and lenmler Drennan
Haaaon, a middle blocker and A -10

Player ol the Near candidate, is

.inume itu lop to in practically

aver) careei category for I Mass,

while Drennan will be one ol the

team's defensive specialists
'

'Rebecca is SOtBOOlM who has
trained hard to become a good vul

levball plaver kennv Said. "I don t

know if I know anv body who has the

physical tools to plav the game at the

level Rebecca is She 1- a dominant

blocker and is very capable i'l utiiv

ing our team on the offensive end
The Minuiewomen will have lour

juniors on the cquad this year,

Outaida hitters I ymaric Llovet and

laneen OcMarte middle blockers
Celia SViste and right -ukr I auren

\ andei Seen should all see pleniv ol

action lor L Ma 1--

tItWl averaged l.t>7 kilh and 2 SI

digc per game lasl SflOSOn. and
|

vided a »olid showing at the net j>

well, swatlmg 0,8> blocks pel game
ki tank second on the leani

"1 vmarie is the best natural-timing

blocking athlete I have ever had."

Kennv said "She is getting much
more exfttofivc and she hits I lot ol

different seta.'

DeMartc, one ol ihe team's prima-

iv defenders, is also looking to step

up tor ihe Minuiewomen 1 his -eason.

"laneen is one ol the smallei out

-ide hitter- we have Kennv said.
' \uJ because ol that, she has to be

able lo escape blocks She doesn't

plav very high, but she playn very

quick And her arm swing is jus! as

fasti it not faster than anyone on our

car 1

Wiate was u seldom-used player in

h<s)s) bu| sIkivvciI great strides in ihe

spring and in the oil season V ,1

result her role expects to be

increased thK vear

Vihodv works hardet than Celia.

"

Kennv said "80 ihiw she needs to

plav She MedS SO dcveJOp I sense ol

I'.ince abtitil hei -ell and a conti

ihin herself, and she will be

ntributoi ior us In the front row

She 1- a toecbod and anv dav now.
-Ik 1- going to hk--oin tor u-

VanderVeen was out all ol last sea-

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOLT WAITING IN LINE

^$139 ^
STUDENT SPECIAL

4 MONTWS

/'

Keiser • Nautilus • Cybex

Stairmasters • Litecycles

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Liferower • Cardto

Kickboxing

1MHER5T
AllUtlK

CI LB
WsNkATr

COUIIIW MfOUHlAln tH

A true natural athlete with great blocking skills, Rebecca Hasson brings a

unique competitive fire to the UMass lineup.

hiii with a knee injury, but i- now
back at lull Strength and lookiru

contribute this vear.

"In the beginning ol ihe spring,

I auren was a little passive and tenta

live coming back from her knee
Injury,* Kenn) -aid "But she has

worked hard and overcame the*« bar-

riers She got over the lear that hei

knee would not be able lo hold her

up, and she's strottfti than she ha-

ever been She- going to be a con-

tributor, bui -he needs |o get the

experience back on the court and
maintain hei locus throughout the

-ea-.

The sophomore clast includes
lennilei Davtl and Claire Baxter

Second-yea 1 playei Nitia Small red

shirled last vear and will be eoiisid

eied a tedshni treshman lor the 2000
season.

"ten wa- one ol the best plaveis all

aiound bv the end ol la-l SeaSOfl

Kennv .i.l she has no limitations

in hei gams She 1- a natural pa--ei

and ha- a lot ol -hoi- 10 mix up her

game Hick 1- M ii'jhui whv she

shouidn'l K a dominant playei loi u-

thi- veal in our confeience

Baxtei a middle blocker, will aJao

-ee Increased playing tints lor l Maas,

"Clare 1- MM best -bde attacker .

which ,uk\- a dilkrent dimension in

our offense Kennv said "I thought

thi- spring she enjoyed naming more
lhaii she has -nice high school Vul
she knows -he need- to train haul to

be able io do the things she need- t..

do lo gel hi I on the lourt."

s.niall a clallv lelt haii.k 1 . will al-o

kej part of the Mlnutewomeo
attack this -i.i-oii

Nina 1- a tremendous athlete

Kennv said \\ ^ redshirted hei la-t

season because we thought

nam and gel -lioneci and

she's done everything sre've asked of

hei She will add a whole different

dimension to out offense tin- vcai

Newcomers i>> the dub include

Lindsc) Bailey. Kuulel Kuma
Crystal Kirk and Kellv l ewis

Ml the freshmen coning In are

tie-hnien Kennv aid "I know
thev have the potential IO be

|

otherwise I wouldn't have brought

ihcm heie II thev decide ihev want

to train hard ill ol ihein can he

iiiaior Contributors Bt ibis level and

have an impact OR I Ma-- vollevhall

Bailey, an oul-idc hitler and loiniei

incmber ol the Canadian lunioi

National K am. will provide depth
lot I Mass m that position.

"Lindsay has a lot ol good interna

tional plavin^ experience." Kennv
said "She is an excellent athlete, who
has good ball control and eieat leap

ing abilitv

Kutlianao will a--l»i l>icunan a-

the settei altei an oui-taiuling cauei

at Kauieheuieha High in Hawaii
' Kuulei has good . luh ,md

-chool -eltine evpeiieiiic Kennv
-aid- "She ju--t doesn't have the emps
rience ol training and plaving at « I > 1

^

level She- tiained wilh leally gocul

setters, bul Row the need- to iindci

-land that ui order UM hei to become
a good -cltci tl Ihe iolie>'i.ile level

she's going to have to nam ui-t h
hard it not harder tlnm s| H ver has

befot

Kiik. the talle-i playei ofl iIh team
at o foot 2. will al *et inin

the middle hlcK'kei spot

C i^-tal will be the talte-l
1

on out team Kennv -av- She will

have no idea a- lo how la-l thi-

ganie 1- plaved ,11 ihi- kvcl Bui il

she make- up In 1 mind that

warn- lo I .< vollevhall i'lavei.

-he will Certatnh have ihe lool. anil

the pot lot ol

record*

I evvi- a i alifomis 1
I al-o

bel|

oul-idc hi

"Kellv 1- ,. 1 -.>-,>: Kennv said.

Dod club

leant and has trained verv well. She-

ila- good vision, timing and bloci

I
1- 1 pood slide hnier"

\- fat a- the schedule goe- ilie

Minuiewomen will be road wan
to sav ihe least I Mas- will not ha..

a home match until Sept 21 against

Rhode Island, and lhat will be In
onh contest ai Cutis Hick- 1

until <.ki 7

there. IrU M.i DM and White

will pU) ho-i |o nine ot iheii nexi 1 I

nialehe- belote closing out the reeu

lar season m Philadelphia against

I aSalle and lemple on Nov lull
I iiok ai out conference ai being

lop 10 bottom," Kennv
said Ii - going lo be a to— up bui

we want to wm our conference and

make -me we ale plaving in OU1 con

i.c tournament And just as it

been in the past, u i* going to be

,1 k halknge CHil p

h.n IO the plate and

makt sure lhat 1 night

ATIOHS

Senior lenmfer Drennan provides the glue that holds the Maroon and

White's incredible defense together on the volleyball court

It's not too late for you to get a scholarship...

Air Force ROTC has scholarships available immediately in the following majors...

Aeronautical Engineering

Aerospace Engineering

Chemical Engineering

Civil Engineering

Computer Engineering

Foreign Area Studies

mm MU§W mi mmmi® If©

km m© uuDntLtdr wim ww iimnj©^ ^©pgttdtr h
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Chemistry

Computer Info Systems

Computer Science

Mathematics

Meteorology

Physics

V®m gum nfli© gt^lfi
j

Foreign Languages

Electrical engineering

Industrial Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Nuclear Engineering

Enid Cupftuf gh COnrrfl
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soccer

khiHin cornea to I \!j- .iltci j stelUii hiph school and Jub
MM m Canada She ta u nulls,, ol CaJjJtiry, Mrvrtu Slink.

a Wcu Chester OH product Sails livm the san

MMMHatc Hstlls \\ ikkuhau- 1 ultati i- a Has Stale native

!tw« Watford who hw ivin inipres&ive in the preseason.

It i' exptxied thai all ilmv rookie* »ill sue action tor the

\linuti%ionicn thii sen

I he kes for iht- Ireshmen i^ (foing to he how quick!)

ilws intigiati into ww -\-.teiti and it the) can absorb tht

eulture »h»n.k of ENviaton I wjecer." ^aid RuJv. alter raeh

mked thi it letteri ui intent in the spring c\>lleee soccer is

a ki| Iron playing on high wrmot team* I think

that iho clwi j* a ahtile .an he a good one
"

I lu dili n*i

Supl A ikliiihau* Maggie I sBrndi; and Mexl

Rydil will I *Ctlid Mmmhvi unit. along saiiIi

junior laptain Sarah i ink The iatier ot the kmr had been a

ijiiii in |he midtiiid helore shifting haik, while

all ihiic iwphoflWw M» plenty of actktt a- -lantrs in their

St*-, with a scai ui e\p .>ider their belts, lhc

I \k»" final-third ha* the potential 10 be one ol the best In

Wn nee diltnsiiih RuJs *aid

hn Michelle I unati. «ho ^n pla\ midlii'ld

fpth hack tk
Ri V 10 pk'l wiijii Kit the

I lu nmtinue het *nlid plas in

Uildcnhau* ind LaBrodt pped into sttarting

and performed admirably Now that tlws

adjutttmem u seceer, their plas

'-.iter (hi* KMOIt

I he >;im(Iii*

\\ ith ilw .1 -i. U- in N n*, .!< ' I

•me MiaKlu* wil

va- I I Pa*o. Albany,

Nigh ua* a StandoUl M Nathtfl Hale High in Seattle

\\ \ while l\Kihta*k\ bring> impressive credentials from
Clein*i>n Hie two keeper* -.pi n nine in ihe Brat exhibition

game, hut h i* unsure a* to whether eir not Rudv, will

empk'S the sane rotation during the regular season,

Nevertheless, she Maroon and SShue are fortunate
enough lu have Isu. front line netminder*. a luxurv that

evert eolie^e leant wi*he* thai u had
"Uui geialkeeping *uuation kx>k* *olid." Ruds *aid "We

huu' ihe inaiunts and experience ol lulie. and kelh i* a

niee lomplement to her,"

The -i In dull

\* jUs.isv I Ma** will take on one of the toughest

schedule* in college *occei this season
Son eonlereiu <

Minuiiwoinen lake o

long Island limn i laiui iss,.

plaee at lh« I Mi

UMasi will hit p.

\n/oii,i Male I.. i ,i pan again*! \*<l and

M m .i Sept i ! match ai

lii*l night game e»er in ihe hi*torv ol

Stadium
"Out non-conference schedule i* going to be tough

because we hase nine new players fran last year's t.

Ruds *aid lltei i * onh lour peO{4e in the *ame ppfitiflfl M
ihev wen-m la*i u-ai h brutal September schcd
ule

ihe renoe should continue it* hnpruvemcM.
Although ii i* expected thai I Ma** will lOtitend for the

league title Dayton, X.isiet and M ICnaventure haie all

given the Minutewomen a run lor iheii nionev in recant

\ear«

I \la** will plav road mal.he* at St Bonus enture
l>ue(Ue*ne IXislon Naiiel an! Rhodi bland Home game*

iiiham I a Salk Si U-. - I einple and Gaorae

imteSIS will lake

oi Scptenhei fl

Syracuse and at

San Diego State

Connecticut, the

loseph MorratM

Hem I lowevei ihi 1

1

nan Kelh Nigh and

(udi said. "All ol the HH
all ol them had good

After overcoming a serious knee injury in her sophomore year, senior Kate Webb hopes to finish up her UMass
soccer career on the right foot

r
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Barbers
Unisex Hair Styling

mljerst

B Tel. 253-1722
1 4n Main Street. Amherst, MA

(Next to Newbury Comics)

Hours:

Mon-Fri, 8-5:15 Sat 8-3:45

Proprietors Jim Need and Terri Loncrini

and up
Appointments

Not Necessary

I II MIDI* MlATHXi

Speed, explosiveness and a cannon of a

UMass lineup.

left leg - junior Sarah Cook brings a full arsenal of weapons to the

Collegian Sports still needs"]

writers - come on down!!!!!!!!

TOTAL FITNESS
W1THOLT U/«r/iVC I.V LINE

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use "MSC"

253-7835°- 253-281

3

62 Main Street Amherct

VISA

If you are seeking

t*
.0*°

/$139
«v-%

STUDENT SPECIAL
« MONTHS

Keiser • Nautilus • Cybex
Stairmasters • Lifecycles

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Lrferower • Cardio

Kickboxmg

AMHERST
AIHLtTIC
CLUB

I 1 l* %9 Aakir
Hi POX)

Full or Part-time
Employment
Check out the opportunities at Abt

Associates Inc.:

3 Flexible schedule to meet your needs
3 Professional and supportive work environment
3 Competitive wages with regular increases starting at

$7.00 with paid training

3 Benefits package including health and dental

If you have good communication skills with some computer experience, a minimum
of 20 hours available per week, evenings and weekends. Abt Associates can offer

you a position as a Research interviewer.
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Minutemen aim for lofty goals in 2000
By Mkhoel Kobylaniki
Collegia 5mH

FolUwin, iKio-ful iw , tll

son in whuh ihe MaiMchuscftf
men's Kxc«r icdiii mtttt i i 7 .ml
quaWWd fa Uh- \tiantK 10 tourna
tncni |r»i ihv

. in^i tlnK m | uul N ,. (l .

il,cu'

|»

«

^ ii,.i in
vtanhf wayi «,n caiuinuc thii tea
00
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Morales I three points)
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team will receive offensive
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Matt *. bristj and Seth
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lot iiukh need lo wi.ns
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Abt Associates is an International Research firm located in nearby
Hadley. We are easily accessible by bus and provide free shuttle

service from Hampshire Mall.

For more information, or to arrange a personal interview

Call Paul Bebo, Recruiting Coordinator

413-567-1605 or 1-800-792-4514

Abt
\l.f Vmmh till, s Id.

I iiu.ti * »f)|M,Hiiniiv l-.mpimtT

r "S

Welcome Back Students!!

Please, PARK SMART
The University Community appreciates your parking cooperation.

Valid UMass parking permits are required in all parking lots Monday through Friday
between the hours of 7 am and 5 pm (unless otherwise designated as a 24-hour
enforced lot). Parking meters are enforced for payment Monday through Friday
between the hours of 9 am and 5 pm.

Campus Parking Garage
A small number of reserved lower level spaces are currently available in the
Campus Parking Garage. Please contact Parking Services at 545-0065 for

more information.

Please visit Parking Services' website at www-
parking.admin.umass.edu for further parking information.

V.

there's

» better
textbook
experience

Discounted Books

Fast Delivery

1 00% Secure Site

•

\
o^ovX

LU*

•T#T#

Pu,rhn»
"" "-

Th« Va-s.ly Books "Break Away" Sw«pitok« beam, or, Augus. 1 0. ?000 ond .nd. on Octoba, 3. 2000 To en* by mo,l i«nd your name, oddr.«, Cly. Stole ond Zip to the Vo„iiy Books "Break A„oy Sweep»lok.v PO Bo. 6
1
?. Wynnewxid PA 1 909W)6 IS SsveepMoke. wi^«i

Tb,^poTin^k"aT,To^Ti '^ orxi receV^ed by October 10, 2000 One enhy per enyelope Fo< o comply »l of rule.. »nd a selloddr.,^ slomped envelope to ReolTIMf Me.l -03 Wynnewood. PA W94 0603 VWmonl r.„den^ need no- .rnlude postaQ* Vord where prohrb.*d
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Men's water polo sky-high for VO
campaign after strongest finish ever
By Bryan Smith

—^__
co-captain Coin hocniMiiann who finished his career as i

Collegian Staff Minuu-nijn with 12 guah Bfld6l assists lui a point total o

Wednesday. September 6, 2000

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

Altai i MKBibi mm the Mmtrh^m**
polo team grab u third pjaca | inish a , ,,u> N( xx
Championships ,n I , k,ik,. c A on the MtttH ol I c San
>iegu 10 end the HUfm Wllh , so g "^ ^
Minuiemen are DOWd to tfefc the CCiaprtition once Usfe
this year ITie third place rtnJir, si ,hc NCAAl «ds the
highest that a Maroon and White .can, has taken in iti si*
previous tups to thc dttmpiorwhipi

A
k
,ht

' 7E¥"
L Ma" ""W oil No ! seed and host

s.ni Otego hctoiv lulling to eventual national champion

Head coach RtsM Wuorth has to deal with the loss q|
-is players due to graduation The most integral of these
losses being All- American and co-captain Richard Hunilev
who leaves Amhersi with school records fa ^,ves with 820
and quarters played m goal «ith >t>7.

Yarworth also has u> deal with the departure of kllovs

history

.ti l ti ot bluer waters

the ctml leader in

euwd ol 10 in 1997.

ci I I J goal) and 47

OS) potent offensive

is I mum Troupis

Is and wii assists lor

co captain Cor) hocnemann who finished his career as a

Miiuiieiiuii with S2 pools and61 .is-i-t- fa a point total of

I 14 points

Others that h.i\c Icit the pool

arc Rich Slinglull who left I M,
blocks with 27 ,,iul the sinj

Slinglull also finished In- t Mast

assi>i- for loS p.'ii'i- ( >

players in Marron and \NI

Itoupis leave* Xmhu-i wi

2t)2 points. Mis perform!

caret* list in assist* ,nnl seventh in goals. I\ii Kain. who
ti.nilciicd from \ lllanovu, scored 84 goal- and contributed

22 BSStftl for 107 points in his lone scat at I Mass
Emotional leadci Ryan Gray steps out of the pool having

netted 24 goals and 1 3 assist fa 17 carta points

I he it yea i veteran i i the clipboard and whittle

Yarworth does not seem the least bit nervous about thc

loss ul sonic his most ke\ Contributors.

I he strength of our program is thai we have the aniln\

ik him fourth on ihe

C7

1978 UMais grad Russ Yarworth has stood at the helm ol the

to reload and not rebuild " Yarworth said ill an interview

with the School 1 media relations dep.iihnent I tertuinh

leel that WC have returning core ol player* thai can help

us continue out success

"Evan though on papa svsj hsrvi .i lot ol widen
men. we aie i vetrj experienced and mature leant,"

Yarwortn ^.ikI ihe cone of out placers grc in the junior
Jass. so thev are ihe group that will step up,"

The team's strength ihis \ear usill he in the t\u>-mctcr-

Ihe Minuiemen will UnA to the trio ot Mike loles. Adam
Moor and Greg I rayei n> cwtj the offensive load.

Foley finished third on the team in scoring la»i season

tallying ti goals and eight assists |u i sq potnti Wei I

experienced a player as am in the countrj having played

Ins high school wetei polo bt lu-tm t. \ and his freehnunt

yea* at I t Imne
Moore, who finished fourth on the team bn point- but

eaaon with 4*4 i2h goals including three two-point goals

and 20 assisisi. brings an almost Immovable Knee to thc

middle Hi

ics program lor over 22 years,

aid leek ha

aml handed out *

i- us depth m goal

be i .iiiiicult iask

inlets ic.hK Ioi the

V\ ill will assume ihe mm
Med last -c.i-on He CtM

I save pete cilia; .ii

Ml Vlll I

bui Yarworth
i.r-k

Mi
iug position \

rcrrtly hohh the I M
and giMl- against ,i\

"SandcrUall ic.ilh - ,i ud-hni which is

ion,
I hard lo keep youi motivatii

Yarworth said. He has all the touts including a big

li.nin .1!. I aiin-p.ui |(i be .i solid goalie
"

him up i- la-t \c.iis \o 2 goalie Rafael

Santana v i backup Santana nu tves in nisi 2>

quartern of » lion

Free HFC
TShirt

HAMPSHIRE
FITNESS

CLUB

^vrs.
T\r»e Ng5T.

**

t Co^
p

• PVTA bus route
to Rolling Green •

• Pool •

• Aerobics •

• Aqua-aerobics •

• Steps •

• Nautilus Circuit
m

• Racquetball •

• Free Weights •

• Jacuzzi •

• Yoga •

• Kickboxing •

• Saunas •

• Massage •

• Bikes •

• Indoor tennis &
Basketball •

• Rowers •

• Treadmills •

90 Gatehouse Road
OffRt.9 2 miles East of

Town Center

MasterCard VISA

Let's Get Ready to Rumble
There should be plenty of r

returns a strong core of veterans and hopes to

years

ns year The team
ship m three

WHERE TO EAT
BETWEEN
COURSES
J angc /
sandwich shops

The Sandwich Specialists

48 North Pleasant Street • Amherst • 256-4131

Next time you get hungry in between classes, tome to I) \ngelo for delicious subs,

salads, wraps and pokkets. For over 30 years people have tome to D'Angelo to get the

freshest, tastiest sandwiches and salads around because they know that we use only tbe

finest quality ingredients, and plenty of them. All served for a reasonable price and served

quickly! That's why they call us The Sandwich Specialists!"

I

I

DELIVERY • CARRY OUT • DINE IN

SfWE lP«sM?5fltt

|
SAVE*!22

)i on the purchase of one larte sub ' e> »hr purchase a) dine larct sub*

or two small sobs/pokkets. <*«« f°f »«»d ' r»»P- " '"*<«»' P8^"*' I

on the purchase of

nnr medium sub.

anojc /*»i f^gj , fS53 i

! Not vtlW wth tnf otiw ofltfi VtM D pirtetp»ling I Nol wW wirh in> orw att« ViW ai pvfcip*t«fl I Not »W»» i"» ot««« flflsfi. VMS) *t pvtctntng

I locstloni only Pl»»«» mtntlon coupon whan !oc»!ion» only pi««m mention coupon wti«n |i«c»ilon» only PI**M mention coupon wtion

IoroXlng C«l Ioi cWNory av«ilib«y and I'M Tu»s o«J«mg Caa tof dHwwy awilaplty and irsa Tajes onHriog Cal «x d»»V»rf avaHablly and SSSS !»»«

payaM by t»ar»< Eaplnta 10TIM* IPL'St? I payaWatiy oearei E«plr»a tMi*» I Pl?«7 Iwyat* tyt>«aft> BfaM lOntVII t:«\7«11

a.—— — — « —— — — — -L — -. — — — — — — — — — — — ————— ——— «

SUBS • POKKETS WRAPS • SALADS
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Going the distance no problem for resilient men's cross-country squad
By Adam White

\|jm MwMkteMi -Hkkiit- s{VH!

ihl MilllHiCl 'klUIlk' i»w.i\ !i! ctc'iid cnJ

Dllurs iudhcuJ lllc'll .KAklllk

c.HVvl- h l.lkill).' ^UIIHlKi J.I"c- Si 111

n ,,,i uiilic»' home*

k i t il iumi m*

N|VI1t (h

U) N,i

Irivn

i

country te

in u

I lOtf

-lul

i per

in uu

- type ui

ed trails,

OticHI I".

npui^n

«trun{i

pi iiik

I ul \cu> mm ,i niimtxt til Individ

us Is i>n Couch Ken O'Brien's roMet

Hep up ,mkI turn in breathtaking \k\

inrnmtico 10 help |H<\\c'i lilt' M.nonii

Whitt effort li -ill began .11 the

New England Championships in

Boston i'n Oct 15, uhen lophomore
Ks.in Corhetl (Highland, N 1

* i turned
m a JBth place run in 25 10 to pate
l Man and help propel tin- lean) n> .1

I ith place lmi-.li overall.

\c\i up were the Atlantic 10

Championship! in Philadelphia un
\ns I when unoihcr second \l.u

Only the ft

u( kiujwlcdq*

tracJi and field. Ken O'Bnen brings a wealth

itandoul paced the Minuiemcn and

lifted ihe squad u> .in unprecedented

fourth place team flniah Chelmsford

native Kevin Initio turned in hi 1
. bc>l

inn ever fof ihe Maroon and While,

grabbing I 7th place kudi* with a run

ul .'0:05.7

I he '*M campaign climax came at

ihe NC \ \ I a$l Regiunals in Boston

iMi Sin I I, when Cornell Bgaifl He\ed

hi-. cross country muscle bj pacing the

team with .' 66th place tini-.h in il:44.

liie 1 Bipiie State native IBB) have c'ut

ten a little push 1 1 mil leainmak Mall

El) (Andovcr, Mass I, who cruised

into 67th pl.ae a men second behind

c orbetl

I In- u.n - tchedule has ihe

Minuieincn opening the season at New
Hampshire on Sept, h. with Pottos.

C \illeee and C niitieclictit jImi dated lo

compete Ncvi up is Sept lt> meet at

Ihhih against Boston Unlvcriity,

Maim Central Cotmeclicat and

Vemtoni rwo week* later the team

travels h) the Brum to compete in ihe

Meet "I Chan ipii hi- altei which it will

begin preparation foi the New
England ( hampionship ai Beaton on

Oct li Ihe conference championship

i- iel to unfold u> Pittabttrgh three

daya before Halloween, letting the

Mage lot the Nc \ \ Regional In the

Bronx am Not i i I he final i^o

scheduled competitions ui the jsm arc

the KM \ C liampioii-hip on No\ I *< in

I lie Bronx and the NC \ \- two J.n,-

latei in \nii'v

USE BIG WORDS
TM

TEXTBOOKS GEAR MUSIC & MORE

Chelmsford product Kevin Curlm returns to pace the Minulemen
through the 2000 campaign

ite
CAMPUS

RECREATION

I IIIOSI I t > K M ^

Flag Football (M WO 9 13

Soccer (M/W) 9/13

Co-ed Softball .,„. JVM
Field Hocke> 9/14

Cross Country (M U | 9/71

Field Events (M W) 9/21

(>n ihe web www umass edu/umim

Dxi'tMssd-e

Action

For entry

Forms and info

545-2693

545-0022" *

LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215

Qrmnd S
Op+ninf

Grand Opening

Walnut Shrimp • Crab Lags - *ttis$*H • Clams

• Shrimp Cochtatt • BBQ Ribs • much Mora

AN Voa Can Eat-120 Hems Daily

• Lunch $5.95 (Mon.-Sat.) 1100 am-3:30 pm
• Dinner $8.95 (Mori.- Thurs , ) 3:3O-pm-9:30 pm

(Fri.* Sat.) 3:30 pm-10:00 pm
• Sunday S8.45 (M day 11:30 am -9 pm)

• Children $ 1/2 price • 2 and under FREE
Rag. Menu Takeout Available

All Major Crsdrt Card*

Origtttat ( h'mi'sc

Buffet

Eat Buffet!!!

cKh Hi ( lini<\

S3J-S888

Fm M.*-W»7«

Senior Citizen

Discount (Over 6b)

10% off

Gift Certificates

Available

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
An /ifei'iioir-ieiK*/ ?fit*4e>if cT fo * f j f- i « h F elleuiskif

• A Umass RS0 for over 40 years

• Bible Study

• Worship

• Community Service

• Fellowship

Office: 423B Campus Center

Office Phone: 545-2789 or call Aaron @ 546-4138

MeeHngs FVt<A«*y MigUH @ £p*v\ in H\e C«*i*\pcAS" Ce*\f-€», roovM

tf lisf-eM by elev^Vo^s.

Bring Your

Buddies

to

WflRnB-fcr
AMHERST RD..SUNOERLAND • 548-9630
Mon-Fri 4pm Sat, Sun and Holiday 1 1:30

"We found the food to be excellent,

atmosphere relaxed, and the

manager and stall friendly. For a

real thrill Irom the grill don't pass

up a visit to Bub's - You'll be pleased
!"

The Backyard Barbecuer

And
PIG OUT IN

STYLE!"
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Mensjgnnis swings into action in 2000 with hope for ir

-|C9

By Adorn MortajnemondSom
Wllunion

Colegtort Staff

improvement

After a disappoiniing 5-10 campaign
last season, the Univ^iu t.1
Massachuseiis \\m \ Tmmk^ .

hoping to txjuixe back with a sutxesghjl
2000 season.

Opening at the V„.Iu U m
Intercollegiate Chamotonakip on
September 22. the team is hoping loM
its first few matches on the road k) an
improved season, led b\ Coed) luds
Dixon, the teams yearlong schedule lea
tures road trips to BhckdjiBg, Virginia
for Ihe ITA Regional Chamrjkmships
St. Thomas. Honda Atlantic and
Duquesne.

Providing aanioi leadership lor the
squad will be Bill Greener, whose

1 1 1*

singles record was second beat among
the Minutemen last yeai Greenet wfl
likely need to improve on his soiy cm
effort in order to hoMe, ihe voaaaj and
somewhat inexpeneiKcd bjaaj

Carrying six fraiHlMW and three
sophomores, the raoajueaaoi, onh other
returning senior It Fabien RabansJ
Rabanal went 10-14 m singles pfag List

year with a 4-4 doubles perlotmance
DLxon is likely to call on Rahanal to till

the team's third ihtall role If the
Minutemen are to succeed, then ihey

will need big pcrfomiatves ln.in K>ih ol

their seniors.

Along with Greener tilling c.ne ol

R E u i F -

iirsi lul, .ingle*

i|H.n u> play dcHjhle« la.s| n,n
au fxisted IP M

the leani

\ii.,i

ideiilical HiC)

I J ! t -i

t

.s.iii)

- I'IcIuh i- ovii U.i/;

n II. i . ii.,

itMii. ol i'.ii-.i Salmi and U ill

iikc'ii ujv iIh luiiiKP ft ill t%j\ un

urt s>' .ord

lidih Ita

ii I
>

n \i

)U Rov I

'

Sophomore Norwell native Will Shaw is one ol many Minutemen looking
lo turn in a monster season (or the Maroon and White

Todd Lh.impeau brings his racket skills all

Wisconsin to the courts of UMass.

raiaurtc
We'va got you coxn

The Daily Collegian: If we knew what we were doing, this space wouldn't be here.

FLEXIBILITY

Competitive Pay
Ttmp
Temp to Perm
Career Opportunities

Vacation

HUMAN SERVICES
OPPORTUNITIES

Immediate openings for

experienced direct care
relief staff working with

|

variety of populations in

Western Mass. Oays,
evenings and overnights.

Car necessary-

CALL TODAY 1-800-639-5094

OpaDiH

Laic Nignt Menu

lOP.M,Mi<ini|;ht

Foil? Stocked Bit

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!!!

Good Beer-Good Food-Good Service

Handcrafted Ales and Lagers

24-36 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst (413)253-4400

www.amherstbrcwing.com

Lire Entertainment

Thursday-Sunday

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

AUDITIONS:
Pov fUe besf H\e<*fev Woupe... EVER!

SEX&
<6

V.̂ *

(fMMffifff
W«an*»day night* «t UM.M, Amh»r»«

at Unlw*ny M«iH> Sinww

577-5101

Wednesday September 1 3, 2000

Campus Center 1 74- 1

7

Time 7 p.m.

For Info: Call Phil @ S77-S 1 8

1

GOODBYE
BORING
EXCERCISE

W HELLO
CARDIO
KICKBOXING

ibining ihe most

cfr'v© work out principles

with 2,000 years of

Mc«fip/ Arts techniques, makes

Cardh \kkboxing the perfect

workout

for Am now Millenium.

CallNowili

Amherst
Martial
Arts
48 N.
Pleasant
St.
Amherst.
Ma. 01002
C*13J
2560300

raffff 1

r AT}"L?Q

Pick up your
Decoder for
ance to win

ition or

lions of

other prises

discounts!

Look for the

Guaranteed ,

Buyback

sticker:

m textbook

payback you

caiLaadfepend on.

nwtm

The lar sed textb

|H^^W University of

J^^jB Massachusetts

UMASS UNIVERSITY STORE

Campus Center • Phone: (41 ^) 545-2619

a> M MM M.A
an ^partner of %fOllett.COm

NCW 4 USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

M^Textbobki
ft! Anni
M
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Major League Baseball's Wild Card race keeps September exciting
By David Benson Rom
Colbgiort StaB

uaviam

Back m m*m. Major I e*fw
hVeball implemented the Wild C.iul

formal ti. the playoffs When it first

L,inu out. "buscball purulft" scuffed

notion

I lies thought thai it jM^ f**^^^^
wouldn't bring jus [lttftflflf DrkCf*
excitement to the***

game mam Is

because the feeling

ih.n then would iv

Lint team even scat that

would dominate I lie

team aouKI m>t hacc

enough lu u 111 the illl I

%Um hut would be bead and shoul

Jet* ,ilvu ihe rest ot the tCiim- tu

snag the Wild i did slot

baseball purois what m
Majut I ea#« Ha "Hba ll head?- into

a- final month of the mwm and

lhank> to iIk- Wild ( anJ in purlieu

l,ii the Unertcan l eaguc has turned

into a tree tui -all

I lie i Itrv eland Indian* has.

ihe M t. ciHi.il ever) scat since

IW1 Hosvcvei tho-e iveul.ii

thing hut dwappolni

inent iu tl MM
I his u,ii the Indians hav.

hit In .i i uiuiu.i\ train knussn it the

ChieagU While Sox. but .ne -I
"

contention foi ihe playoffs

return B>I Mann\ Ramirez
tparhed i second hull revival

the Indians- returning tl

das* where ihei, outhouihcd te.iilf.

Instead ol uuipitthing them. II

thes get ans venblanee ol

pitching in the final month,

^ thes are the team U>

II in

Ihe
has

th.it

the

tin the fourth SpOl

l hating thaiini; them ju
r%m u.*n»'hc Boston Red So*.

"s>^ *|BfCfiiC.! u ,, i hase seen ih.il has

Baseball . > \ c

Green set thes —sill find

theiu-ehei- m the thick ol the pi

hunt.

I thjt is ' two iui

simple words Pedro Marline/
h he hai problem with

injuries tin* yeai the fact remains
th.it he IS stilt ihe best pit. i

»e thing lh.it i- killing

... s both in

ihe plate.

lore people

Survivi eonte

.ill Ibeo
this team t* m*

the held and at

llu Red Si

si landed ll

up
hi.

in D.iiiIi.i.Ii

In the field the Red Sox uic .1

MM, lose Offerman is buck, to his

usual no range, no defense sell Ihe
onls wu> to sohe the ptoblem is to

release OHersvaa, put a trash can at

second base and tell the opposing
teams that if sou hit it in that Hash
wan, then sou are out.

Ihe trades for Rico Brogna and
Mike Lansing haven't exactly paid
disidends as ol set. but ii thes ean
help the Red Sox out. then it would
he a major help

Nomar Gareiaparra is the kes II

he ean turn it around, the Red Sox
1.in stas in the hum. Bui that is all

thes will dn The lack ol pitching
will kill the Sox and kill then
hancei of the plasoffs.

Ihe tnosl liusirating team to

uatch is the Oakland As. At the

beginning ol August, thes were up
h\ ine Raines in the wild caid chase.

However, the) then decided ti>

is to choke like lean Van De
\cldc Ihe -lurs of the As m

.-t eoes something like this. Play
. 'ne. kise Plus a game the next

day, lose (Mas the next night and
have your catcher still waiting to

I
pitch ftOffl sour closet

I be \ s uffenM has kept them in

the r»}C< I toll baseman |ason

The Areas Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate ftness
• HEALTHAND RTNESS GF/V7Fr?

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment

"Everything You Need in A Gym and More!"

• Certified Personal Trainers

• Fitness Testing &
Programming

• Nutritonal Consultation

• Tanning
• Sauna
• Juice Bar & Supplements
• Full Aerobics Programs
including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

-and many more

We've

expanded our

dumbbell

area!

Semester
Special $150

• Stairmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle

Recumbant Bikes

• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes
• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

Located in the Campus Plaza next to Liquors 44.
For more information call

253-7684

'Lounge
Routes 5 & 10, Whately, MA • (413) 665-8733
(North of 91 Exit 22 take route 5 & 10 North 2 miles,

South of 91 Exit 24 take route 5 & 10 South 2 miles)

'Pwcdltf evrfl aCt<U4A <xit itudente oven 21 tfe*n& old

We are E^^95XL! "9 We are

now m BHHHlHHHB ^fl now open

hiring

girts 18
and over

who need
to make

big
money in

the

entertain-

ment
business

\ Miss Mass Dance
Champion 1999

Miss North East 1999

Hotest Newcomer in New
England

for

Monday
Night

Football

Every
Monday
open at

4pm
•

Food

Prizes

t<UtoH, olAuvufb often

Giambi is a candidate for the

American I eague's Most Valuable

Plas er as he is having the best season

ul his Major league career. Rookie

Terranee Long has come up with

kes base knocks in big situations and

is a leading candidate lor Al Rookie

ol the Year, and the rest of the line-

up which includes consistent plasers

in Ben Grieve, Randy Velarde,

Adam Piatt and Eric Chavez
I can't sas the same thing lor the

pitching sijtt Over the last iiiutith.

thes have been about as mnsistent

as Adam While's football picks last

vear lldiim's note Adam While

came in second place in the

cullegian iootball pool last season.

|

Ml Star |ason Isringhausen has

gone frOIII an automatic out from ol

the bullpen 10 auliimatisalls gising

A*S tans a heart attack His tsso

pitch debacle tgalittl the Yankees
was the luvs point ol what has been

a miserable second halt lor

Oakland
StaJieri Kevin Appier and Tim

Hudson have been too inconsistent

fQI the \'s to stas in the race

In less the pitching stall tuins

around the (k'l will be on the iiist

tee when the tegular season ends
instead in the playoffs

Soniehovs the Toronto Blue lass

have been able 10 IU) m the Wild

l Ji.i-c thanks ui the piKhmg ol

>? year old David Wells and the

hitting oi Carlos Delgado.

There has not been a triple

Crown winner in the Maini I eagues

since Carl y»sir/cmski did it tot

the Sox in 1 sJt> 7 Delgado has a

realistic chance t" end that string,

Right now Delgado is in the tup

three in batting average home runs,

and runs batted in

Hovsesei. Delgado could win the

Itiple CtOWn and still nut win the

MVP. Remember last season

Martinez had one oi the best umi>
bs a pitcher in the last ,?i sears and
still did not get it

Shells has the mo-i wins in ban

ball and has done it with usual

Craftiness that worked in the Bronx

while with the Yankees. Though his

earned run aserage is still osei four,

he has pitched well enough to win

as many games as he has

Although Sports Illustrated has

billed him as "lal." Wells ph.it stat

line this season makes him the onls

other serious contender for the Al

c\ Voting However, like Martinez

up in Beantown. one starting pitch

er can t ss in a Wild Card, and while

Wells and closer Billy Koch havl
carried ihe load, the pressure .1

September will do in the Blue lass

and their chances of bringing the

playotls back north of the botdei in

Oelober.

The Anaheim Angels have stayed

in the race due primarily to theii

hitting Ihe riafat have lour plasers

that have reached the 10 home run

plateau - Troy Glaus, Mo Vaughn.
Garreil Anderson and Tim Salmon
and could become the lost team in

major league historv with five plas

en user >0 "Boo sahs" d Darin
Erstad ean gel on a hut -iu.it at the

end ot the campaign
Although he is iui luiuci uii a

pice to break the all time single-

season hits record, I rstad's season

in the leadutl spot has been spectac-

ular He has .?S more hits ihan ans

buds else in baseball and is on pace

to become the first placer ever to

drive in 100 tuns I rum the leadofl

sput

Mas ihuugh ssith all the luepuss

el that the Migels provide, the Mil)

lire coining from the pitching stjit

eould be from then backsides I he

ttade ol |im Edmonds lor Kent
Rotlcnfield blew up in the \ngels'

fact and Bottenlield is now in

Philadelphia Ken Hill si as let gu

and picked up bs Chicago and the

bullpen has blown 17 sases this see

son I bus ans i bailee ol going to

playoffs is living as Iji awas the

dingers the \ngels give up
I he Detroit I tgei s are a

wait a minute, Detroit? Thes were

t 1 7 at ihe beginning of ihe season!

I he only hits that Detroit was tak-

ing during that stretch was |uan

Gonzalez whacking the ownership

with complaints about the dimen-

sieais ol C'omeriea Park and his own
selfishness

Now. the ligeis have played

inspired baseball, and have ihe

ihird-best record in the American

I eague the second half ol the sea-

son Bobby Higginson has gotten

ol! the mat since his disastrous start

and has put up his usual solid num-
bers acroat the board. Third base-

man Dean Palmer has provided

power in the heart of ihe lineup

where < ".on/ale/ has tailed, and has

gisen them some stabihts

The pitching staff is turning

around as Hideo Nomo, Jeff

Weaver and Brian Moehler have led

the was tut a unit that was on the

brink ol extinction. The now solid

stall is rounded out by the AL
leader in sases. eluser Todd Jones

The Tigers have proven thai they

hase the talent lu stas in the race.

Hie onls (WO questions that need tu

be answered are will ihe Tigers

run cut ol gas' 1

I hes hase been

chasing all seal and ssili thes get

fatigued alter struggling with a 5- 1 7

siarl to get all the seas to the play-

oils Second will thes rue the day

thai they started the season 517?
Ihe answeis to huth questions it:

> I 51 Ihe borrifk start will keep

Detroit Ottt ul the pusiseason.

II the Wild Card was not in plas

and Maior I eague Baseball still had

|W0 diviaioat, onls the Red Sox
would be iii ans pkooll contention

al ibis moment The Wild Card has

essentiallv kepi live other learns

lioin just playing out the string, and
ha- made September a much more
exciting month lor ihe Major
I e.ieues.

Sues that'l the beauts ul baseball

David Rin\oti Rase it a t. ollegfaui

columnist

! Get your collective butts down here
\

j and work, we need {and love) youj!
j

•

You! (yes, you) If you want to be a graphic designer for the Collegian
come down and see us too, we want to love you too, really we do.

L J

savor l

S0l)P
crB0WL

Grand Opening
• 10-12 Different soups daily

Including chilis and stews

• Bread bowls

• Fresh bread

• All made
fresh daily V

• also a

limited

selection

of salads

^6 A. I'Uasaiil St. (Next to CVS) 253-1855

HEALTH EDUCATION
IK LOOK I NO FOR

VOLUNTEERS!
We are looking for dedicated people who

are interested in women's health for

Making Choices workshop facilitators

- a contraceptive and STI workshop!

and The Women's Health Project
- who put on the 5-College

Clothesline Project every year!

Come Find Out More On
Wednesday, September 1 3th at 7 p.m.

in room 302

University Health Services

or call Aly at 577-5 181 for more information

Women's XC makes run at sixth A-10 tit
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

They're the best. The cream of the
crop. The top dogs. Ihe big enchila-
da, Numero uno

Whatever cliche sou use to
describe the Massachusetts vvornon'i
cross-country team, it had better
reflect domination T|u.

Minutewomen have rattled oil five
siraight Atlantic 10 Championships,
and with the look ol the returning
squad that trend will probabls contin
ue this season

Last season s d « the Maroon and
White ride a ssase ol momentum
through the season, gathering speed
both literally and figuratisels as thes
raced toward the teason-endina
NCAA East Regional in boston. The
Minutewomen's firsi thol of glors
came courtesy ot the Vss I ngtand
Championships in Beantown un Oct
15, when senior Nicole Was began
her farewell tear through collegiate
cross-countrs bv bla/ing to a 28th
place finish in 18:19 Ihe has State
native's solid run helped rocket ihe
Maroon and White to an eighth place
team finish.

The team then set u- -ights ,,n the

conference championships m

"so h seas fitting

. I the das
ii -veined that

the conference

Bringing home a sixth-straight conference championship will be "Ltzness as usual lor LfMatl' Li/ Mitchell (left) and Lu' Sheptyck.

Philadelphia on iki

that the a if- are

before Ht

ever] other team m
showed up dressed as pieteruleis u,

ihe throm fhe Minutewomen
it hu conference crowns in a row
behind anoihei blistering run from

hu this time cruised 10 a third

plaee Iinish in 18:40.1 kight behind

came teammate Kristin

ki. ssith a fourth place run .it

1 8 4 2 I

,

^t >lale culminated in the

I ,isi Regional* on \os is, where
lee again look point and tieis

ihrtiuim the SK course in \n 8
lot iiid plaee Ihe Maroon and
While finished the das with a i-ih

pi.ici hnish

This Se .lull has ihe

Minutewomen going up against

al regional powers such as

Connecticut, Northeastern
1 College. Highlight- include i

home meet OH Sent lb against

Itiisi,.!, i niseisiis Maine ^

Connecticut and \ grntunt

Atlantic 10

Championship is slated foi i^ 1

Pittsburgh The conference's best wtil

then compete in the \l \ \ Ke

in ihe Brum \ II

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT
DISCOUNTER

Great Products, Great Prices, Great Service

END OETHE

TOTAL FITNESS
U / ; / .OCT WAITING IN I l\l

'Ofe

$139
STUDENT SPECIAL

« MONTHS

Keiser • Nautilus • Cybex

Stairmasiers • Lifecycles

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Lilerower • Cardio

Kickboxing

AMHERST
Aim nit
tLt B

KEEP THAT SUMMER BODY LOOKING GOOD!!

S^> <hfa

BODY SHOP
DISCOUNT MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL

COME JOIN ONE OF THE

"BEST PLACES TO WORKOUT" AT UMASSH

SIGN UP AT TOTAAAN 8 BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1 5th

FOR A FULL DISCOUNT:

$60 for Unlimited Fall Semester Membership* OR

$ 1 20 for Fall & Spring Membership *

WORKOUT EVERY MUSCLE IN YOUR BODY WITH

POWERLINE® WEIGHT

TRAINING MACHINES

LIFEFITNESS® STATIONARY

BICYCLES

LIFEFITNESS®STAIR

CLIMBERS

CONCEPT II® ROWING

MACHINES
NORDIC TRACK® SKI

MACHINES
LANDICE® TREADMILLS

PRECOR® EFX ELLIPTICAL

TRAINERS

FREE WEIGHTS

*K \
CALL 4 13-545-0324
for more information

THE BODY SHOP WILL BE OPEN FOR REGISTRATION AND VIEWING ONLY FROM
SEPTEMBER 8TH THROUGH SEPTEMBER 14TH

FULL WORKOUTS BEGIN ON SEPTEMBER 1 5TH

The Body Shop Fitness Center

DISCOUNT MEMBERSHIP OFFER Expires 9/ 1 4/99
* 14 Day Refund Policy In Effect with Original Receipt And University I.D. Card Only
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football
continued from poQe C

1

and soul ol the Maroon and White
attack Ihc Moot, 21 d pound Shipp

blasted hole* in opposing defense*
lasi season to ihc tune of 1,84b sards

lushing and j school single season

UiOiJ 24 touchdowns on the

(round, while ranking second on the

team hi reception* with 14 for anoth

irdi

Maud Shipp i* one ot the best

players in the country,* Whipple
Hid IK il a sin elusive runner
who ha> deceptive -peed, and we are

point to get him the hall in as many
different was* ..* we can He is going

lo be the foot* ut out offense, and he

has .i chance to establish him*cli a*

one ol the top h.kk> in DivUtOn l-AA
hist.

Shipp will get some help along the

from Junioi Kevin Uuinlan. a

S.aners die original who has shown
liable* ol brilliance hacking up .Shipp

ill e.ivh ot the la*l two season*

ked up 4H yards and
round the end/one three nine* lor the

Maioon and White last season, and
Whipple view the Maiden Catholic

product as integral in keeping the

I Mas* pound attack churning over

the course >( the 2000 slate

"We rued io have Kevin Outnlan
involved in the ollcii»c thi*

I definite!) eailier than we
Whipple sjid "Health

a concern over the court

j lull season, and il Outnlan
-hare tune with Shipp throughout the

\ear, thev should hoih he in prime
i down the stretch

"

Rounding out the Maroon and
w Kit tailbacki ate I roj

lov.klli.in lie Hradv and C.ibial

I die)

I ullha • ke another po*i

lion Where Whipple won't need lo

reload, a* last sea' blocking

backi return fot I Mas* m juniors
(..nullo and Kuan ko/ikowski

\ veai altet making the switch Irom
defense to offense, both players will

(lied upon to help the L Mass
nishmg atl.uk lullv gel

I he loss ot the versatile Higgins at

light end lease* things wide open lor

sophomores Greg Waid and Parrell

Miaha// and seniot Rich Palme*c
wlu> will duke it out tor plaving lime
along with freshmen Eugene

mnd and scan 'i oung W ard
appears to have a slight edge among
the five having st;-rted twice la*i MS
son .is the No 2 guv behind Higgins

Hut even with all ot these weapons,
Whipple know* that SUCCeSS moving
the football begins and ends with the

push up front- the plav ..t the offen-

sive line I veil with the e\it ot

Boidi hi Wynne, the
coach s L es his CUSTOM trench crew a*

more than capable ol 'hunning
isinf defenses and opening up

big-time hole* lor Shipp and compa
nv to chug through With un average
weight ol 244 pounds, the starting

hue of Corey Mitchell. Carmen
Collins, Tyler I aubuck, lue frawley
and Maikel Miret has instilled

Whipple with the utmost confidence
that no one in the A- 10 will likelv be

able to push UMaas atound

"This unit should be at least as

good as the ones which have helped

us lead the conference in offense the

last two reasons," Whipple said "We
will be better experience wise, and
they are all good workers."

Senior Ryan Woods is at the lure-

front of an excellent group ol reserve

linemen, including juniors Brvah
Gifford and leremtah Williams and
freshman Matt Kier

I he Detente

On the other side of the hall, the

Minutemen will have a new look
right Irom the coach* clipboard.
I a*l scar s defensive coordinator
Don Brown, left the

team in lune to take

the head coaching
job at *to*s si a i c

rival Northeastern
That prompted
W hippie to bring in

Neil McCrath to

head up the Maioon
and White defense

As the defensive
coordinator at Maine
during the last five

seasons, McOrath
helped the Black

improve liom
1 1th in the league in

total defense in

to tourlh in

McCraih'i seeond
season He also
plaved a huge part in

developing some
phenomenal defen
sive plasers. includ

ing Mil Busk
Buchanan Award
finalist and lirst team
All American |oto

Oliphant And a Bay State original

McGrattl brings a familiarity with
local talent that should aid I M
immctiselv in attracting key aiea
pros p..

"(McGrathj undctstand* the kind

mmitment it take* and when we
want to go with our program
Whipple said "Plus, he is a nam
Danvers. Mas* and ha* recruited in

both Ma**ac husclt- anil New
I ugland I read) think he is a pertecl

fit. and he knows the personnel of

l he league

McCrath * biggest chore in bolstei

ing the Maroon and White D will be
replacing last veai * starting cornet

back tandem. With lerard White and
Willie Hemmar having traded in iheu

pads lor caps and gowns, the
Minutemen will look to sophomore
Shawn Mu ,av ,nd transfer Rob
Green a* the pritnarv ball hawk* at

the coiners Both stepped up then
levels of play during spring practice,

and with the help of |uniui Nel*oii

Ovaile* and freshmen Corev I JvvaiJ*

and Kob Williams should till in nicelv

loi the departed seniors.

Behind the corners lurk* what
could very well he the most *eu*a

tional safety tandem In the countrs m
junior All American lereray Robinson
.md terdoi iri-capiata Man Smiih.
Robinson mot plied into a world c las*

defender In '^*> with 103 tackle*
igood for second on the team) and
six Interceptions, which tanked him
at I Ith in the nation in that catcgoiv

Smith's stellai season *.iw him falling

iu*t short ot Robinson's tails with
102 tackle* bringing hi* laicci total

10 whopping 247 sink*

I ong yardage situations will call

lor the insertion of nickel back I ance
Overhy. who tasked up 19 tackle*

White I) i* ruled with an iron list bs

linebacker Kole Ayi, whose 147 t,uk

le whirlwind ot a "99 *ea*on earned

him runner-up honors in the voting

lor the Buck Buchanan Award. The
tri-captain currently stands at filth on
the school'* all-time tackles list with
555 career takedowns, and his job
should get even easier with the addi-

tion ol Notre Dame traristct |oc

FerrCI A* a *t.irtei ovei *i\ game*
lot the Fighting Irish, tetrei icgi*

lercti 27 tackles.

"Kule Ay 1 is just an awesome plav-

er. and our whole defense starts with

him," Whipple said. "Then we add
loe Ferrer, who should be a teal

Impact player and provide us with

great leadership due to his experi-

anca

I he other outside I B *lot appears
to have Corev Potter * name written

all over it I he Keystone State native

Warren P. McCuirk Alumni Stadium

and tied loi the team lead in OB hur
rie* with seven in onlv two *tart* Li*t

season Whipple view* hi* tuo of

deep men, in patrticulai smith, a*

being able to hang ami bang with

anyone m the country.

I 1 11 though he ha* riot iinived I

recognition. Brian Smith 1* one
iif ih, lop plaver* on thi* leatn."

Wlnpi i. .ml lh is the glue ol the

secondary, and h. th< llexibililv to

I we
KM I

move from saletv 1
|

need ,hmi u> There '-
1

bet let pan , * 111 ihc 1 alion
than Smith and Robinson and we
also have latin Overbj who started

eight games fot the 1991 national

championship team

Depth ai the *uiets position comes
courtesy ot senioi Bryan King, junior

Dainiiuin McLaren and sophomore
\nlon Mcken/te

1 he middle ol the Maroon and

made the most ol hi* hall do/en
*tatt* la*t sear with 4b tackle* four

-.uk* and a pair ol Interceptions
Redshirt tre»hman (erems Cam i*

also expected to plav an ample role in

the team* IB corps, while under
classmen Anthony Louis, hm Dychc
and I eron Anele will Iind them*elve*

Scrapping foi what * left of the I'l

All that depth at linebacker allows
Whipple to move *eniot Compton
Web*ter to the defensive line, wheie
the Brooklyn Tech product will *tep

111 .it lackk opposite fellow veteran

Paul Bolden I he end position! will

tee a nice balance ol experience and
enthu*ia*m in senior Dan Schneider
and frethman \aldamar Browei.
both ol whom call Massachusetts
home. I ttchburg* own Schneidet
bullied opposing offense* last veat

with il tackle* >|7 lot a lo**i and
lue *.uk* while massive Florence

native Blower (b-foot-5, 2» :

i pounds)
used the spring practice slate to turn

heads ados* Whipple * *taff

"We are a mote athletic group up

front [thst year), hut we ate !o*mg a

little experience ." Whipple said, "I

think this group i* faster, and I

expect them to tush ihe pu*s L i bet

ler."

Rounding out the D line re*eive*

lor the MafOOn und White are *emoi
Mike Cirullo, [union loci Saraptn
and Plane Mfied sophomore Khali)

Blakev and ledshni freshman Dotan
Dav i*

The Special Teams
The I Mass kicking ciew from last

season returns in it* entirety, led bv

punting sensation David Sangei
Already the keepei ol the school's

carata punting average record, the o
lool 2 sophomore Irom Cocoa Beach

l lot ula netted a

whopping 4 J

vaiit* per punt in

his first season tot

th* Minutemen He
alto displayed awe-

some skill at pin

ning opposing
iclurn men deep in

iIku own territor)

David Sennet

and i* prohabl) ihe

be*t colt

kicker I have evel

coached, Whipple
*uid I expect him
to K' one ol the lop

punier* m ihe con-
ference thi

w hippie w ill onc<

again iplii the

piacekicking dune*

between |uniot
C her r v and

sophomore Doug
While, who teamed
to convert 10 ol 1

4

tield goal attempt* and f | oi M extra

points in
'

iw
nun men are .1-

-nted a group as

.ice ihe e

I oi kin.m and
Howard could all see action in kick

return *iiuatii>n* and lunioi llol.

original Raphael Santo* i* a leglll

mate threat to go all the Was ativ tune

he touches the football

Punt returns will be ihc primar)
re*pon*ibilit> oi juniut DeShon
Hards , though I ot knian ha* al*,,

Shown thi abilitv to in.ik, f*i , plav*

running b.u k i.iinbovv *

I he Schedule

I a*t rhursdaj - season opener
against William and Mais marked
L Ma** 1 11*1 evei nigh 1 game a 1

Warren P McGuirk \lumni Stadium
Ihe team now mm* it* focus lo next

Saturday's 4»U showdown at

Richmond I a*t sear, the Minutemen
*ialked into Richmond and squashed
the Spiders, li-ib, on November 6,

Ihe learn will spend the following

Saturdav hosting the Chargers of tiny

New Haven (enrollment 1.500).
where Whipple spent six seasons as

head coach Irom 1*)88-91 and com-
piled a 48 1 7 record. That matchup
will be lolh>wed by a Sept. 30 home
clash with Holstra. which mangled
the Minutemen 27-14 in week four of

la«t season.

The Maroon and White will then
hit the road fur a Beantown battle

with Northeastern, which will reunite

the team with former defensive coor-

dinator Brown The llu*kies were the

unfortunate recipients of a 77-0
thrashing al the hands of I'Mas* in

week file ot *W. which will undoubt-
edly luel Brown'* pregame pep talk

to the Nl titiops this vear

Week scvast brings a Family Day
war with Maine to McCuirk, (ol

li wed bv a Band Day date with visit-

ing American International College

I
\lc i on the following Saturday.

Week nine consist* of a trek to
Durham Ness Hampshire to face A-
10 foe- UNH, followed by home dates

again*! \ illanova on Homecoming
Weekend i Nos 4) and Delaware the

following Saturdas Ihe Minutemen
then wrap up the regular season

ai Rhode Island on Nos 18 at noon.
It -hould be ,i real benefit lor us

lo he plaving seven home games this

season,' Whipple said "We have
great fans, our stadium is a great
place and our kids take a lot of pride

in defending our home turf. Our
.us as schedule nuts not look as lough
a- it bn been the la*t lew sear*, but

•t afraid ol plasmg ansone

te road Nil one in the nation has

played schedule like we have

d i s e i * i

I Ma** ha* esi

/ulki Mum

the la*t (wo sear*, and we have
alreads pros en that we can win those

gam

The Outlook
With the team'l outstanding suc-

OVer i he I list two seasons of the

W hippie eta. the outlook lor ihe 2000
campaign is certainly *olid. Fight
Minutemen i.Am. Robinson, Shipp.
Smith /ullo Sanger. Schneider and
I uubaik) were named to the presea-

*on Ml Atlantic 10 team while Am
Robmson and Shipp al*o received

pretetUOn Ml \mciican honor* The
Sports Network ranked I Mass lourth

m it 'i lop 2T Division l-AA
College Football Poll and I Sl'\ I S\

i rated the Minutemen No 2 in

the country behind only GSt
'We have a chance lo be a tcallv

good team this sear Whipple said.

We have sonic great leader* on our

squad, and all of our guv* know what
ii take* lo be successful. This team
will be mentally locused to play 15

game*, one week at a time
"

TOW MH
COUHTtSV MIOIA ttLAtlON5

Ail-American Jeremy Robinson is among the premier defensive backs in the entire country.
junior two-sport star Adrian Zullo brings all the right moves to the wide receiver position - jaw-dropping speed

great hands and a knack for finding space in opposing defenses.
'

Green day is one ol hun-
dreds of bands to ploy

New England this summer.
Check out

our

reviews

of sum-

mer con

certs.

limrnie Howard had a

touchdown ( dtch in

UMass' 36-

16 win

o\vt

WlllutnieX

Ma rv
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Big Brother is watching
-TT— —^^ ^k^kiea—aaajaif-,, C^ii^aMMB^eaf^gn a^m*. •• 1 1 /

^*—^^
"What's important here is not that people know the exaet locution of the o$\era. she commented^ "What's important is that they understand there's a o

am-
am-

era on them and it's viewing that particular area and taping what isoecurrhwin
the courtyard,

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian StaH

Despite healed controser*v the lnivei*ilv
ol Massachuse tts ha* gone ahead with it*

plan to m*iall video surveillance equi
mem in the Souihsve*! hung area

\iiording to Lillet t. ei.illo*

t hatKellor ol Student Vflair*.

statement made to the pi

veillance cameta wa* installed

campu* on Sundav. Septcnibci |

lie explained thai the exact
location of the camera would not

'be di*clo*ed. but lhal the canan
would be positioned to view the
main courtyard in SoUlbweH and
the .ilea known .i* "the

pyramid!*
I

We beltese the camera will BSnSJ
a* a deietteni to those who might
threaten the *alets ol Student! Ot
Lniversits propens t esallo* -aid in a

" statement 'Should a problem OPGW. w_
ho|X' the ta|V will help deterniine what haf
pened, and identilv whoever is responsible

Inn I son* *poke*person for the Campu*
Police Department, could otuj comment that

the Camera had indeed been installed in the
Southwest In ing ana

Barhar.i Pitoniak \ssociate New* I ),

ol the News Office, commented on the IOCS
tiiui oi the camera

" \* I under*!.md it. llu camera i* pl.Kcd
ion Ik-hn Qutttcj tdantsl Pnomak mid She
Iwent on to explain thai camera ha.

I

I placed in the living arcs in ,i\t atlempl to i in t<

Iciime on campu*
l"Wha! * important here i* not lhal peoph
Jknow the exact location ol the camera." *he
commented "What's important it lhal they
lunderslaiid there * .1 inters on them ami n

Ivtewing tluii particular aiea and taping what i*

Joccuiring in the lotiitvatd "

She explained that the footage would not

Jcon*i*lentlv be monitored bv the police but
would in-lead be viewed in the event ol a

Icrime ivi lining in the Southwe*! lis in, m
"It i* a tape and no one I* sitting there

-fwjAnits*!!! i;riuii,(AN-,T»ii watching il." *hc *,nd "It is not bchtl

A security camera on the side of |ohn Quincy Adams dorm in Southwest (circled above)
M '"" K

'
m " 1 ' u " ca hl" •* ««P« will he

watches over students at the "Pyramids." reviewed in the ca*e ot a seriotu meident that

i* repotted."

;!, arc

mnienti-d "I ihmk that I atn

Student

to the

i.i* h

\.il,.|| Shel

Xdalli* ,1

*eiunls

thes hclj'

I p
against h

in ihe minority

He explained that mam student • did not
laki *ei iiiiiv iiie.i-u- ion-Is

a* they *houM and ih.n

ii helping lo solve iMim.

campu* lh commented that most >tu

seemed lo bt agamst iht

thai the ciriieias neie an ms.i* ,,j .m,

"I don t think ih.it a will be an invasion ol

prisacv because the cameras are in public
*pace* " he said I am hopeful th.ti something
will woik lo nii|i|„u- campuS 'ilium
cameras an- that thing then , real

Brittanj Nelson, a freshman re«ident ot

lohn (Junicv Ndam* towel al*o made *iini!at

comments

funk thai *alets sn*e it i* .. goenj idea
"

.d I ihink that it is mote good than

losieiei n.t .ill re.ution to ihc new
i urns iiie.isuie* has tven positive Ihe
Student tiovernment Vssociatlon has

.i.l.iliiantls again*! the ide.i ol the

n-t.j||jiion oi tin cameras from the

ing *t.ige* ol the new meu

:n trustee Seth Asakian
i I am deepi) dl*ap
tfuit the adiiunn-traiiiin

ided to go against *tu

Hi n i*|VCially consid-

mg the ie*ult* ot the re!,

nn la-t seal wcu over»heh»i

eain*l *ecuniv cairn

lh said lhal the St, A wa*
lie measure and that thes

It thai it wa* a sia*lc ol funding
I think lhal it was a w„-
lonsuletmg lhal student*
requesting an additional

lets s.,ii i..i tears he said "I don't me
' i horn the installation i>l suneil
•a* lliat COUM oulsveigh their nega
•n the tesidenlial ionii|iumts

"

lie went .-i, to *av that 1 *> \ .-ntmucd

the idea oi the cameras and
explained thai the group would take action ii

iiiiinisliaiton nstall sameia*
inside resident hall*

In addition, he ..i*o commented on the
original reluctance on the part of the
I mseisils |o disclose the loiatioii ol ills.- *ur

iv ill.inn equipment

I ihmk th.u thes ate woined thai the *tu

dents will sandali/e oi de*liov ihe camera Ik

Ihe new *,, utilv equipment i* onlv a P0t
lion ol the new *eciirilv measure* on CSSOOUI

lition Ihe I nivei*ilv has al*,. installed

new lighting ,uh\ call boxc* between Mcinonai
1 1. ill .mil the Student L nton. on the west side
ol the campus pond, the north end of the tun
nel from Southwest umlei the walkwav at

Molill east ol llerlet and we*l ol North
\ illage Vnd it the new equipment installed in

Southwe*! pi, si* io he a *ucce'». the
University will .ii*., considct adding *ecums
cameras in othet residential aiea*

Stonewall Center celebrates 1

5

By Catherine Turner and Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Tucked away among the highri*e* and the cramped
bicycle rack* of the Southwest Residence Hall* In- a quiet

place dedicated to the safety and support ol the I mversit)

ol Massachusetts gay, lesbian, bi-sexual and rransgender
community.

Since N85. the Stonewall Centei ha* Ixvn a resource loi

*tudent*. lacultv. stall and local resident* this vear il cele-

brates its 15th anniversary and continues to lead the I Ma**
populous in a direction welcoming all sexual orientations.

The Stonewall Center play* l lot of role* on campu* that

many people may not realize In fact, the students who
attend L'Mass today do not understand how manv change*
have been made in the past fifteen vear* and how the -

ation of Ihe Stonewall Center ha* contributed to the *hilt in

attitude within the community.
"People are scared of what the) don't know '

said lelice

Yeskel. the director ol the center "But I think that time*
have changed

.

"

The Center was originally founded in the mid-eighties
after a series of homophobic incident* occurred on campti*
and student actisi*t* demanded action from the administta

tion. At that time, the school hired Felice Yeskel to write up
a report and present ideas on how to make the campu* more
"queer-friendlv

"

Alter a semester ol research, which involved surveying
RAs (Resident Assistants). RD* (Resident Directors), facul-

ty and students, Yeskel presented a report to the administta
tion entitled The Consequences of Iking Gay, Ihe report

concluded that most of the University's gas popula-
tion was not only very closeted, but mans al*o fell out
right unsafe on campus and fell a* though thes could
not approach a police person or a faculty member lot-

risk of being re victimized. Many had suffered Intense
harassment.

At the end of the report. *he listed Fifteen different

approaches and/or suggestion* of how to end the ram-
pant homophobia. One of these suggestions was to

create a safe place on campus that would provide
information, security, support ami resources lor not
onlv the homosexual members of the community, hut

also for the heterosexual population.

So the Stonewall Centei via* opened, and since ils

inauguration, the Center has indeed Followed its char-

ter and helped hundreds open their minds and wel-
come the gay, bisexual, lesbian and rransgender peo-
ple around them.

"I think this campu* i- i more accepting place fot

the gay, lesbian, bisexual and now tian*gender peo
pie." Yeskel said. "The advocacv in Stonewall system-

atically asked how we can go about making campus
more welcoming and supportive lot everybody

The Stonewall Center provide* manv services Foi

UMass. Students are welcome to venture in and share

experiences with the stall, whether thev are positive

or negative.

"If someone were harassed or ilisiiliiiiiaMtid against, we
would waul them to ionic .md talk lo us so thai vve could
send them to someone lor help." N, e*kel *.iid

One of the service* Stonewall provide* is referrals to
people looking loi doctors, lawyers, or psychiatifats. Thc\
aha publish I monthly newsletter called "Blatant." that
highlight* different event* going on with the centei and
within the live college area. It includes a calendar for conve
nience.

Ihe Center house* .in extensive library and invite* even
one 10 check out book*, video*, resource materials and jour
nals. It gives out library card* and welcomes ansone to use
the library for extra cuniculai reading or for research.

throughout the das there are alssas* a lew people who
come in to check out hook* or return them." Yeskel said.

And there are alwas- student* who use our Ulnars for fheir
papers. It's quite useful."

In addition lo the resources in the office, Stonewall also
sponsors mans speakers, arnsti and perfotttiets. Two vear*
ago. it wa* Ihe Stonewall Center that brought Ellen
Degeneres to lampus and packed the I ine Arts tenter. This
fall it is Sponsoring a tentative performance of the plav
Corpus c hi i-i

i
bv | Connecticui theater group. Ihe contro-

versial plav depict* |e*u* a* a gas man and has received posi-
tise res iess*.

Ihe Speaker* Bureau is another *ervice that the center
provide*. Ihi* i* a group of individuals who travel from
classroom to convention center, sharing their experiences,
and what iheii lives are like being lesbian, gas. transgender,
or a relative ol such a person Ihe Bureau allow* a personal

COmUtSV !ABU RAMt/COtltCIAISl VIAFf

Felice Yeskel, director of the Stonewall Center, stands next
brochures addressing gay issues.

and informal dtscussion ol homosexuality, and attempts to

dismiss myths, stereotype? and misinfurmation lhal lead to

discrimination 04 harassment Yeskel called the progi

'powerful and educational

An even more convenient option. Hie Stonewall Centei
1* available on the web Ihev send out a weekls email billed

"Oueerl ." which include* announcement* job .md house
tattings, cilendai and special events. Ihe she include* link-

to online resources and i.in be accessed Irom the I nivetsiiv

ol Massachusetts website, uiulei the "current student* " link

Not onlv does the cenlei provide online and personal
resources, it also publishes its own line of educaiion.il

posters and pamphlet*, which il distributes throUghuul cam
put R \* are sent pamphlet* to pul up on their bulletin

boards for Black History Month Valentine's Das Women*
History month and Fot general information Iheu line ol

|xi*tei* 1* available i"i sale to other *ih<>ol* and businesses,

while their annual publication ol the LBC1 Resources
brochure 1* free, llu* brochure 1* a listing of organizations
and services in the Pkmeei \ alley.

Students are offered le-credii course by Ihe centei

Ihe Women's Studies Department provides an independeni
study, which require* attendance to all of the lectures in .1

series of I C IB speakers Stonewall present* Ihe lectures

take place on Thursdays al 12:50 p ,m. in the University; ol

Massachusetts Campus Centei and are welcome 10 ansone
not iu*t those signed up foi credit

Beyond the education the advocacy and the resources,

Stonewall work* closely >\uh *i*iei organizations in the

University, including M \N \ (Asian, latino. African
Native Americans with whom 11 1* hosting a bar be que on

September 19th), Disabilities Services, the Pride
Mliance and I lie I sets woman's Center,

"We [have also I work[ed| sets close!) with ihe identi

lied gas and lesbian groups "ii campus." Yeskel said

"We alwas* have a table at QueerFest and gise .1 finan-

cial contribution In fact, ihe Pride Alliance will be-

holding theit first meeting in OUI space cat luesdas the

12th at 7:00 p.m Weal*. rant a couple of years

a go lot the I eshian and x . . 1 x youth to put on a Sale

Campuses Conference
"

If seem* a* though ihe Stonewall Centei ha* all ol

the bases covered II provide* a positive environment
lot gav. bisexual, lesbian

side* a network ol infoi

n

on-eampu* student

conceit* speaki - tnd ev

host a I BG I Graduat. Sn

In ihe la*t fifteen sear*, the University ol

Massachusetts ha* become a irailbhtzei in the campaign
to bestow campuses with *.ile haven* tot the I GB1
Communities. When the Stonewall Center opened in

|s}8V it ssa* housed in a Small room in the lohn Chimes
Adam* dorm in Southwest. Il ha* since mosed to the

low-rise Ciampton House, and ha* shared it* success

HSCN adds cable
By Ryon Benhorris

CoSegtoo Sloft

transgender people pro

1 .md advocacy support;

rams loi

Kliv leading*, Ihev al*.

Reception

to

STONEWALL

Sludent* weie welcomed back to the residence halls

recent!) with eighteen new television channels added to
1 hen 1 1, wsing Sers ice Cable Network ( I ISC N 1 line-up.

Ihe new network*, highlighted bs I SPY MTV and El
bring an end to the long Kittle between students and the
L niversiiv regarding the qualiiv of television in the halls,

loi several vearv now. many students have voiced discon-
tent with the cable sen ices offered by HSCN

\ lack oF Funds made the selection process for new
channel* extreme)) difficult. At one time, the concept of
I SI'N and MTV *oemed lo be a sirtual impossibility After
a reletendum question was added lo last sear* election bal-

lot, the new channels were finally implemented. Students
tended to be- quite unhappy with last sear's channels

Steve Oavi*. a graduating I andscape Contracting major,
*,nd about the previous veai's channel offering*. "They were
kind ol boring, There were loo manv inlo channels." He
went on to sav that the new line-up is much better than the
pies ion* seat*, and he like* having more choices.

Sarah Balehckfa, 1 sophcraam undeclared major said.

I has en t rcillv watched T\ since I'se been back, but last

sear * channels were not that good, and they needed more."
sin laid *he wa* happs w ith the added selection.

I SI'S became notoriously expensive For cable compa-
nic* to carr) alter thes *igned a deal to cover Sundav night
Nl I game* Ihc deal ooM I SI'N and it* parent company
\KC/|h*nes S^ billion over eight years, and to compensate.
the price ol subscription 10 I si'\ rose enormously,
Subsequently, 11 became rteaii) impossible lor student* to

get the network on campu*.

In the pa-i Students have been forced to go to the
C ampus Centei

.
Ot oil campus if thev wanted to watch pop-

ular television shows that they could not get on campus.
I n i\ Monday night, the Bluevvall has been packed with
professional wrestling funs that could not see "W W'l Raw"
or "Wl\\ Nitto" in the dorms. With the new line-up. stu-

dents get I S \ and IVI. ihe two networks that carry the

highlv rated .able programs.

Overall, the reaction to the new channels has been
extreme!) favorable, Vlad Derisler, junior psychology
majoi *aid he thinks the channels look promising. "There
are a lot ot cool ihannels." he said. "I'm bothered bv
Sundance King gone though

I I make svas lot the new channels. HSCN had to di*

Mi, llr-u iv Channel and The Sundance Channel.
1 ce 1* .1 network that exclusisels shows independeni

films.

lo in. ike up fot the loss ol the channel. HSCN added a

second movie channel. Historically, channel 7 has been a

movie channel run by the University. Now channel *t has

more movies Foi ihe same purpose.

ii there 1* sn) question about the difference between this

year's line-up and the one offered last year, I andscape
Contracting manager Mall Bakei said, "It* like night and
day watching now compared to la*i year. At least this year

sseget How aid Stem!"
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Ex-pit bulls
\ still KSI Alter m minutes »1

debate and tesnmom luesdav night,

the Ambers) Select Board voted unani-

mously in favor ol banishing three pit

bulls trom theKm
(.hern Lane residents claim that

Mecca, Sugar and Spice, belonging to

Scan Fddy and Ann Bell of 615 E,

Pleasant Si., have reportedly broken

loose from their yard on numerous
OCCWtan* within ihe last two months.

*XCOrding to polite in lulv the dugs

lumped met a lout -loot fence and
attenipted to cruise a pet rabbit Police

Chief Charles Scherpa placed a town
iiulinaiKc asking her to keep the dogs

leashed at all time-

On August ^ I . it is reported that the

Jogs got loose again and attempted 10

kill a group of chickens in an East

I'leasanl Street neighbor's taid

While resident* are concerned, the

two owners dJ the "doeile and well*

hehuved" dogs staled in a Union article

the Jogs "are like our kids" and
instinct for them" to chase animals

One possible solution towards con-

taining the pit bulls was to install a

ruin Us i lence to replace the existing

one However the Hoard was ,.on-

«d that it would lake a lot of time

fix Bell lo obtain a special permit lor

leniing highci than sis. levt

Residents raised concerns that if the

dogs had | histurv ol chasing small am
nialv ihe\ might aiutek a small child

I Ms <aid thi Board wouldn't be tutsing

this issui it the\ wet en t talking about

pit bulls

Vs.-rdtng to a statement Selectman

Brian Hancy said they would be dis-

cussing ihe issue legardless ol the dogs'

breed, considenng the many complaints

from town mtjaM!

feamt Tmtkk
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Men and women different
By Hillary Bentman
The Doily Free Press (Boston U.j

tU-WIRH) BOSTON - Science has confirmed it — men
and women are different, at least when it comes tu handling
stress At the University of California at I m Angeles l

research team has identified a behavioral pattern that

explains why women manage stress differently than men
-\nording to the study, led by principal investigator Shelley

Taylor, women favor a "tend-and befriend" approach, while

men choose to react in a "ftght-or-flight" fashion

When faced with a stressful situation, women are
inclined to protect their young — the "tend" response — or
to turn to others for help - the "befriend" reauton Men, on
the othei hand, opt to either att aggressively or flee the sit-

uation. I"he report is based on hundreds of stress response

studies conducted on both human and animal subjects. The
lesulis appeared in the lulv issue of Psychological Review,

published by the American Psychological Association. For

sears, it was believed that women, like men, chose fight-or-

flight when dealing with stress |his lallac> was prolonged

by the lack of female participation in stress related

r search, according to Laura Klein, a member of the I CI A
team.

"The inclusion of females has been difficult because you
have to deal with menstrual cities, so n was natural to

include only males," said Klein who is currently a ptofessoi

0J biobehavioral health at Penns\l\amu State Lmseisitv

I sen in HXi less than 17 percent of s tu Jj t-s involved

lemales The National Institute of Health rccogni/cd tin-

problem and that stress-related illnesses might he different

in men and women."
The researchers believe the ke\ to this gender difference

lies m oxytocin, a hormone secreted when men and women
experience stress Women possess higher levels ol the hoi

mone, which is responsible for reducing feelings ul depres-

sioti and anxiety and for promoting calm, social behavior.

The calming effects of oxytocin may help explain why
women, on average, live longer than men, and even why
women are more willing to ask for directions when lost.

The fight-or-flight response makes men more susceptible to

stress-related disorders, such as aggressive tendencies, high

blood pressure and alcoholism. "We already know that men
and women in general display differences in aggression.

Oxytocin is underlying this difference." said Regan A.R.

Guiiing, u research team member and professor of human
development and psychology at the L mieisity ol \\ Itrnrain

at Green Bay I his is not the only hormone, but it's the

one we know mosi about and lor the longest time
"

Although the study indicates that men and Women ban

die stress differently, this is not always the case "It 'i ml to

-,i\ that men don't tend-befiiend or that women never gel

angry, but llieie are basic gender differences." Klem Said.

HksC basic difference! are evident at Boston University
,

where female students have shown to be more likely to seek

help from the university's counseling facilities.

We tend to see mule women lhan men but lh.il - typi

cal as lo who seeks counsel." laid Karen Levin, associate

director ol Bl 'i Counseling Centei "We do see guvs, but

the> s|i|| base trouble expressing themselves and are mole
likely to turn to alcohol to relieve then anxiclic-

M though the term "tend-andbelnend i- relatively new,

evidence ol this mm IW|MHII can be traced back to the

first humans larlv lemales. then faced with a stressful situ

aiion. turned to others for help, cspceiallv it then offspring

were threatened

Women have s,nd they've known all along that this dif-

ference between the sC xes existed," Klein said "Men and

women arc different and that's normal We should look for

si.me was to take advantage ol that

Fewer alcohol arrests

makes LSU happy

stonewall
continued from page 1

with as manv as 60 other

school! interested m opening
then own mourn omen

"I got a call from Ithaca

College just this morning."
Sokcl smiled, "and Williams

called last week More and
more our ga> youth refuses to

be ignored HMt'l I g'eat step

tot ,i college to take
."

All of this information and
mote will be available at the

Open MUM, which will be tak-

ing plow todav liom 4 00 to

7 00 p.m. in their office.

comTist MWtt e*»» <

I've got my eye set on you
This is what the new UMass security camera can see of the Pyramids.

By Kimberly Allen

The Reveille (Louisiana State U.)

(U-WIRE) BATON ROUGE, LA.

Law enforcement officials counted

II violations of Louisiana State

University policies at Saturday

night's opening football game in

Tiger Stadium

The infractions represented alco-

hol oftenses. disorderly conduct and

misuse of University documents, but

were less than in previous years.

ISU Police and the East Baton

Rouge Sheriff's Office issued sum-

mons for nine alcohol violations,

three of which were for underage

possession, said Capt. Rickv Adams,

I SI PD
Officer! charged seventeen people

with disorderly conduct, all of whkh
concerned individuals throwing cups

or ice during the football game, said

Robert Woolen, associate dean of

students

I SI PD and EBR Sheriffs Office

also issued five violations for misuse

of University documents as a result

of people attempting to use other

students identification cards to enter

the game. Wooten said

Adams said the number of people

issued summons Saturday was low
compared to last year Officers at

last year's first home football game
found 4i total violations and 18 ol

those were alcohol related. Adams
said

"It was a better first game than

what I have had to deal with in the

part,* Wooten said.

Wooten said this is the lowest

number of violations LSU saw in

recent vears

"It was down considerably." he

said

Chancellor Mark Lmmert said

lack ol suspense in the Tigers versus

Catamounts game along with the hot

night air could have caused more
violations, but did not

"It's a dramatic reduction in alco-

holic violations." Emmert said.

Siudents lound in violation of

I inversus policies could face an
arrav of charges against them in the

dean of students office, Wooten said.

The dean of students office

checks the ages ol students found in

violation of the stadium alcohol poli-

cy to determine what charges to

bring against the violators. Students

found guilty of the violations could

be charged with a minimum of one
semester probation.

LSU could charge the five stu-

dents found using other students'

identification cards with misuse of

University documents, Wooten said

The University can charge stu-

dents with this violation because the

ID cards belong to the University,

not the individual.

Students are just using the cards

and only pay for replacements,

Wooten said. The ID violations may
result in one or two semesters proba-

tion for the violators, he said.

The dean of students office cre-

ates a file on the violator when a stu-

dent is placed on probation, Woolen

said.

"We observe them and see thai

they do not get in trouble again," he

said.

Wooten said it is a rare occasion

for a student not to have committed

the violation that the office sum-

moned him for.

"We get all of the tacts before we
charge them." Wooten said.

He said a new policy not permit-

ting outside cups into Tiger Stadium

might have contributed to the

decline in alcohol violations within

the stadium.

"Not allowing certain containers

limited the large amounts |of alco-

hol] from entering." Wooten said.

Emmert said the new policy of

allowing no cups in Tiger Stadium

left some unhappy people in the sta-

dium, but they were not in the siu

dent section. He said some people

from other sections attempting to

bring sealed bottles of water and
other drinks into the -tadium caused

some disrupt ions

"We obviously had some unhappy
people." Emmert said.

Emmert said LSU is reviewing the

game-day stadium policies to sec

what is working and what is not.

"We will try to make sure the
people working the gates have dis-

cretion and are well-trained."
I iiimert said.

In the future, gate operators may
have more options in deciding what
is allowed in and what is not.

Emmert said.

Emmert said while the new policy-

caused some disruption, the overall

result was positive.

This is a fill on page 2
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If you thought it was great that your Career Counselor and
Field Experience Coordinator were on campus...

The Campus Career Network is happy
to announce that Our central office
and recruiting program have moved!

Now we're all more accessible than ever!

Now that the Career Network Central Office is located on Career Center Way,
just across from the Newman Center, it's even easier to use our convenient

On-Campus Recruiting program, Credentials, Alumni Career Counseling and Career Resource Area!

Have you registered for our resume referral and campus
recruiting program yet?

Just go to www-ccn.acad.umass.edu,
click on "Register for Resume Referrals... 11

and follow the instructions!

The Campus Career Network
We're HERE for YOU!

545-2224

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

Virginia State University accused of foriegn and white discrimination
By Craig Timberg,

The Washington Pott

E'lTKlCK. VA. - Most of the professors at whet was once
called Virginia State College for Negroes have ancestors who
came to this country in a slave ship. Not Godwin Mbagwu.
He came here as a young, Nigerian academic seeking oppor-
tunity, in an airliner.

The distinction was lost on Mbagwu for many years as he
made Virginia State University (VSU) his professional home,
first as a student, then as a top researcher and chemistry pro-

fessor. But it was not lost, he says, on the leaders of this his-

torically black campus, where he learned that to be an
African in America is not necessarily to be an African-

American.

The quest to keep VSU an academic haven for U.S.-bom
blacks, says Mbagwu. 54. led university officials to thwart

his research efforts, block his promotions and hold down his

annual evaluations and raises, even as he won state and
national awards for excellence. Fed up, he borrowed a tool

long used by African-Americans facing discrimination:

Mbagwu sued and won.
A federal jury in Richmond awarded Mbagwu $231,000

in compensatory and punitive damages last year. U.S.

District ludge Robert I Payne followed up in May by
awarding the lawyers for Mbagwu and a second foreign-bom

professor, hathy Saleh of f-'gypt. $1.3 million in legal costs.

Among the evidence Payne cited was a comment that uni-

versity President Eddie N. Moore h- allegedly made to lean

R. Cobbs, a fellow African-American and department chair-

woman, shortly after Moore's arrival in 1993. Cobbs
recalled Moore saying that "there were too many foreigners

in (the) Life Sciences (department), and he planned to do
something about that."

Moon; forcefully denied that comment and the other alle-

gations against him and the other university officials Bui

Payne issued an injunction against further discrimination

and declared that "reprehensible national origin discrimina-

tion" existed "at the highest levels of VSU."

"The injunction secuied by Mbagwu likewise will serve to

notify those who run universities, public and private, that

they will be branded as discriminators, a loathsome appella-

tion, if. as did the defendants here, they discriminate against

members of their faculty." Payne wrote.

Saleh won $1 17,000 on his claim that the university

retaliated against him for publicly charging discrimination

against white and foreign-born professors in 1995. Three

other foreign-bom professors who have sued VSU with simi-

lar discrimination claims have won lucrative settlements out

of court. The university's tab for damages, legal fees and set-

tlements Iroui the suits by these five professors already tops

$2.4 million.

University officials flatly deny the charges and vow to win

the Mbagwu and Saleh case on appeal. "This case shows

how diversity in the workplace can be used as a weapon
against the boss," said university lawyer Bradley B. Cavedo.

"That's all it shows."

It also shows how the same laws that attacked discrimi-

nation at traditionally white colleges can be turned against

officials at historically black ones. Discrimination suits by

white professors have been won at Cheyney University out-

side Philadelphia. Albany State College in Georgia and, dur-

ing the early 1980s, at Howard University in Washington.

Meanwhile, the number of predominantly black colleges has

fallen to about 100 as some historically black schools have

become majority white.

Reginald Wilson, a senior scholar emeritus at the

American Council on Education, said historically black col-

leges remain an enormous source of pride and academic

opportunity for African-Americans, but university officials

can violate civil rights laws if they try to keep their colleges

black.

"Presidents of these universities, in trying lo keep their

students and faculty black and their universities black, are

making some egregious choices," said Wilson, who has no

direct knowledge of the cases at VSU. "They're making a

decision that historically makes some sense, but they're mak-

ing a decision that in the year 2000 may be illegal
."

Virginia Stale was founded in 1882 across the

Appomattox River from the central Virginia city of

Petersburg. Since then, 20,000 students - the overwhelming

majority African-American - have earned degrees there,

making it vital to Virginia's black middle class. Today, nine

out of 10 siudents at VSU are black.

The faculty is more mixed, with both foreign-bom and

while professors significant minorities. The university

doesn't track the national origins of its faculty, but of the

172 professors last year. 43 were while and 107 black; the
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Professor Godwin Mbagwu, a Nigerian, won J2il OX

that the quest to keep VSU a haven lor iltJhje, lawn
president denies such discrimination

latter number include* Mbagwu and oilier M*. k Urkan*
Student at S SI sav the loreign-hom ptoles-oi- partial

larK the Africans, are an asset in the univeiMty bringing

enthusiasm and broad perspective* tu tlien classes

"Mi»t of the foreigners ctHiK' iitini Mik.. -.nd Vnioint

Wimgus. |9. who's studying to hcumic M atvhitecl rVin>*

that I'm an African- Anient.in iti.it - like connecting me
baik to my past

But students also say that some ol the loieigu hoin pu>

lessors are hard to under-t.ind Kakftttng that unnetMU
officials punned u> in marking down Mbagwu I pcrfumtMUf

and there iv Mudenis add, an inevitable culture clash i«t

(.ainpus as well

"You see n eveiy dav wU CofMti Iuiim 14 ol tin

altitudes toward foreign bom professors H ign

\\ lis don't ihey go hack over llu

Similar tension* can He heard bl tin word of I -

hi ijmagei from Virginia State University He alleges

I officials to dtsc riminate against hrm, the university

Farley in Mfkari taterfcan department chairwoman, in

lulv l<%5 h w,i* i week alui Saleh and a second professor

pubftch alleged thai UTOVCTtH) otlicials were drstrrminating

.ig.iiiiM uluie and fimign Ttfii professors.

u tight to K. the niu|ont> here, the descendants erf the

-late- hi thi« -ountiv ought to he larlev told the lacullv

i.il avoiding to .1 transcript of the meeting 'NOW n

.loesn I mean iliat an v bod) should dominate anvrxxh ium

lurmni ilit s it defendant* of slaves, but we shouldn t be

in And when sve start being absent here. I'm going to

U t<'i,

I lie nflifmliiaii oi dt^timinaiion at \H K*.u< on the

• I in I4M\ ,,| unneiMtt PtcMdent Moore, until then the

iit.isuitt under the administration of ihen-Gov I

iXiugla- Wil.ki lniMont had long existed among the tan

ou* taction* ti ^Sl >a\ the lotetgn-bom professors, but

vsith M. >.il that rviame outright discrimination.
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Left wing Illini to campaign for Nader
By Jason Coker

Daily Egyphon (Southern Illinois U I

(U WIRE) CARBONDALE. II.

Now that presidential candidate
Ralph Nader is officially on the ballot

in Illinois, the Green Party is focus-

ing its efforts on improving his

appeal lo voters.

Goals of the Southern Illinois

Nader Campaign include fundraising,

newspaper and radio advertising,

publications for Nader and outreach

programs lo environmental, ethnic

and labor groups that identify with

the Green Party.

E. G. Hughes, coordinator of the

Southern Illinois Nader Campaign,
said new plans must be formed if

thev ate going to conduct a pi' .

campaign.

"We spent so much time living to

gel his name on the ballot now tve II

hate lo redirect out elloil- Hughe*
taul But by the November elettion.

Nader could be taken oil the hallot

betausc the DtMocrttk Part) li.i

-

filed an obiection in ihe ilfistilani

collected for him.

Dan White, assistant executive
diietloi ol the Slate Hoaid ol

Elections said when an objection I*

filed, the hoaid must check t at It

name to see il there i* an etioi ttith

the information provided with the

signature, sueh u> the add I thi

pelitione*

The previous objection pt I

c ii. led in Ium but llu l. in ii Taut
> I ihai li« (XHJ more -ignaUiK

counted llu second objection period

ends at ") p in Wediu -d.n

We lunl mUftll a rem Js b\ mot
nig ihe tiling period up \vluit said

'Now, tu ium bate to fu through llli

process While s.iui \\ »iii take

about two weeks n> yw thioiigh e.nli

igtialuie I lining llu* tmif he said

there will b< someone liom the

.ii l.ii. s Mdn
present as ohseiscrs

In addition lo |h( IViii.k lals ihe

-lale has lilol an appeal 111 oldci lo

keep Ihe current rulci Stan law
aiion - i u pat K« - to file pen
iion- m Imi' I'm i Ik established p.n

lit - h... I tu nit It Decembai l^Hsi.

IUM lh«J had primaries in the

Mfing ^ mam as 1 4 .000 signatures

hate lo be disqualified for Nader's

n e lo be taken oil the ballot

"It ha* been cleat thai there's

alwat- a possihilitv hat Nader might

be bumped otl the ballot," Hughes
said

White said the state deals with

p.u i it- ohictting to petition! every

election year He said if the Green
Pain had I iled on time tilth at least

twice the required signatures, there

probabi) would not hate been any

objection! Reform Pant tandidate

I'ai Huihanan had more lhan bO.000

signature! whkh is a "sufficient

ttishion" against lawsuits, according

lo While
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Translation: The Major Motion Picture Show is coming.

Free movie. Free stuff. Keep an eye out for us.
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MAKE $ BEFORE BREAKFAST!

As a delivery driver or distribu-

tion manager for the UMass
Daily Collegian you'll have all

your work done before classes .

If you are interested &
available in the mornings,

please contact:

Shawn llinitch at the UMass
Daily Collegian Office in room

113 of the Campus Center or

by calling 545 -3500.
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and one sure promise
Faith and trust and beauty lost

dards to he quite •

with u website \ «

Mr Bradle) Smith attempts li

n. an Issue considered by most start-

ran hi •dvertiseinaAl from a group
i I he website, run by an odious man
explain why and how the Holocaust

A* a new
t

i itafl sttd m individual!, we in no way
endorse Bradley Smith, hi* betters or his website But our lack of
endorsement does not change the fact that an advertisement for

Smith's website was published within out pages

When taming thai the ad had been tun. a decision thai had noth-

ing to do with the Collegian newsroom, we were stunned that such an
mm thought, we were torn.

i
'.' Who arc we to decide

special!) In those

egregious mistake !

U e ate a bastion ol ft are

what will and will MM be published t

with the ability to
j

Altet all. we would publish extreme left-wing ideology, wouldn't
we? But we aren't even that selective We publish advertisements
from strip clubs like Casta was- and \nlhonv s

And we will continue to do m While the advertisements for -nip
clubs may be offensive to some they arc offensive only to a point
Naked women writhing around is one thing denying that one of the
worst human massacres ever actually look place is something else

s
el according lo sane, including the Bradley Smiths of this world.

obligated to print such an ad And while we foolishly

public it) to hi- website without investigating its b#ck-
ind. in no way are we obi , c his website, hit

belie litmgs or hini

Ui in. ,ii .i mistake, an unfortunate one to be sure but one that,

qui:- .tilted. Hi and
I v i >ui But it i- not it lake that

able, and while t» tology lor it acr being published. *r
thing will eve be published av

ild would like to behev-
• >

•

'•- •• preos isn't really fit* Snvonc can publish any-

thing they want to hui publications arc ii nred to do the

*ame thing In no way arc we tequ do ihc same thing.

can selectively chtx>«e what we do and do not publish: we do
•icquemlv. \ot every lettei that arrives at

Vnd so it is with i

adv.
i In no way does the

thai Bradley Smith and Other's like hnn .an use press than
freely

One aim. that he couMn't use his own freely, but he has
even light to Jo that lie has every right to own hi pub

*n writings and to think his own ilioui

But he docsn have, ihc right iu publish
freely anywhere else and that includes in our put

•tut \iKh an advi nt was ever pubji*hcd and
pron th an advertisement will nevci be published again

I hi- wa- the wets! summer thai

I vc had in a \eiv long time. It's not

that I didn't have fun. No. a couple of

very close friends and three siblings

ensured that I did have some fun this

summer \nd toi that I owe them an
amount uf gratitude that I mav never

he able to relate 01 repay It - just that I

lost myself tin- summer. Somewhere
between the time I left Amherst in May
and the lime I arrived back in

September. I bat love, hope and faith

i in humanity that i->

I al-o realized that the saddest (and

logically following, the mnal depress-

ing) point in a person s life is when
they can RO longer trust the

peopie/petaow closest to them

What's left it we can no longci take

-omething tor what it is at lace value?

This i- the thought process that

in mv ui-i- i>l faith ITiereafter. I

spent moat ol the summer fighting the

miter) that tin- crushing reali/alion

brought, lot the most part, it was a
lo-mg battle.

One ol the wor-t days, during a

beleaguered perieid ol sell-pilv. I sal

down to watch American Beauty. I did

act rttnnan American Beauty for any

pantculai reason, nor did it strike me
a- a particularlv appropriate e>t map-
pi opnate choice in mv emotieinal state.

In fact, li somebody else had not rented

n and tell it King on top ol the l\ . mv
pathetic and lottelv day would ptohahlv

have continued uninterrupted. As ii

Were, though I ligured a two-hour
break I rum di-heattcning tealitv would
serve mc well

\bout an hour into the film. I real-

ized why American Beauty was so good
and vvhv I had it enioved it so much,
lite movie struck a ehord I was partic-

ularly taken in by the scene during
which I eater Bumham (Kevin Spaeev -

character 1 londly remmi-ce- being
eighteen yean old. working at a butget

joint for his summer job, just trying to

buy an 8-lrack player He says, It was
great. I -pent ihc whole -ummet iust

partying and trying to get laid

Maybe it was the glitter in Space] -

eves, or the way that the scene enriches

the movie or just my personal seaming
lor simpler limes, but it got me think-

ing about in) summer job and about
my faith crisis

Had life always bean so disappoint-

ing'.'

card shop telling -port- cards and

Beanie Babie- all summer More
specifically I -pent mv summer selling

them on eBay That - right, anyone

with a computer can see what I did

this summer by heading ewer to eBay

lhttp://www ebav eom) and searching

bv -ellci lot 2j2c2'. I'm responsible

lor most nl those positive tevdhacks,

though that doesn't make me leel any

better

li wean t a bad job and it paid fairly

Have I been ignot

ing a painfully objet

live truth'' And. it so. hit how king''

Have I been building to this

inoment toi some time without reuli/

ing it
'

This summer, I worked at a caid

shop. I'm now a senior in colic.

this past summer wa- -uppo-ed to be

spent gaming valuable job cxpeneiicc

through an internship or -omething of

lhal sort. I was suppeised to be out

knocking OH the door ol Ihc New
York Times or the Boston Globe, no I

could further mv rhanrm of actually

getting a tob as ,i loumalist alter grad

uation Instead, due to cither lazmc—
01 l.itk e»l luck. I worked at a ha-ctull

well. Okav, so pet

haps it wa-n t the

most intere-ting |ob ever I'erhap- I

Ixgrudgtnglv had to put into practice
my hall-a-year as a computer ll i

'
liinrr

maiot \nd, perhaps, it was a bit frus-

trating at time- Have vou ever tned to

view thousands ol V\ch pages and
manage hundreds of image- on a j}.2

modem? But nonetheless, thi- com-
plctclv unexpected lob re*minded me of

something completely unexpected ll

reminded mc of when I wa- voung.
when I used te> collect baseball cards.

titan it ceM to me. There was a time

when life was not bleak, when it was
not a fickle enchantres- and I tell

somewhat relieved bv this thought

1 remember how listless summer
days used to be spent walking to the

card shop down the street. How, with-

out a care in the world, weeks of saved

tneiney would be spent on a pack of

worthless Topps cards. How the stale,

pink huhblegum would still taste good
even if ii was a year old and rotting

our teeth. How we'd bury those base-

ball sards in bullet-proof plastic cases

while proclaiming how valuable they'd

be in ten or 20 years. Those cards
would pay for my college tuition some
J.1V

I remember this now, because it

wa- a tunc before the world polluted

me with worries and insecurities. It

wa- a time when emotion was pure
and untainted, when joy could be joy.

It was a time when a boy could just be

a boy and have nothing else to care

about except those I 5 cards.

V-v perhaps this was life in its sim-

plest tand possibly most trivial) form,

but it was certainly better than this. I

pau-cd to reflect on the comfort
brought on by my memory.

Then I remembered something else.

I remembered that I had just finished

putting the last of my baseball card
colics tion up for auction on eBay. I

remembered that I have to wire money
electronically into a bank account, pay
my phone bill online and write five

emails I remembered thai Lester
Burnham is shot at the end of
American Beauty I remembered that I

have to check my course schedule to

make sure that I'll have enough credits

to graduate on time nest semester. I

remembered that in one year, I'll be
looking for a real job and this eBay
thing will seem like a cake walk.
Finally, I remembered that I'm just

twenty years old and my faith in

humanity has not yet been restored.

\dam Mariignetti ii a Collegian

staffmember

Becoming super-famous

and being known as hairy
Instead, Moon Frye said, "People on the street would
point and call me Punky Boobster! " Which by, the way,
resulted in a huge outburst of laughter from me. How
pathetic is it that a twenty year-old man can be thor-
oughly amused by a bawling woman saying "boobster?"

We welcome letters to the editor! They can be
emailed to collegianeditorial@yahoo.com, delivered in

person to the Collegian office in the Campus Center
Basement, or mailed to Letters to the Editor, The
Massachusetts Daily Collegian, 1 13 Campus Center
Basement, Amherst, AAA, 01003. All letters not emailed
MUST be typed or saved on a disk to be considered for

Eublication. Voice your opinions and make yourself

eard!
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"\\ hen I look at the

television I wanna s w(.' me
staling riftll hack at

mc when everybody loves

me. that s
|
U ^| ahout us

happy as I ean he "
I veiv

vear I hegin my first cJitori

with a quote. Pus gem is from the Counting trows aoM
Ml li'tle's

"

Something that manv ol vou who picked up vcsiertiav's

monater edition ol our great Collegian mav he wondering is

why I spend my valuahlc television watching time writing

for a newspaper You may ponder this because vou re a new
student who wants to write fe>r the paper You might he a

graduating tCftiot who h.is seen nn name here for four
veat- and still can't, lor the life ol vou. understand what I'm
doing here. Regardless ul who yeiu are, I will bring 10 vou a

wealth ol answers to this \ C r\ complex question. Well, actu-

ally I've only got one answer I need to he lainous'

Buried deep inside of my lbOlhs of fat from earing too
manv potato chips Ifves it jverson veatnine t

c
> he heard bv

others | love the idea ol lame and adore the idea of for-

tune even more. I et's face it C'elehrities have it ptettv

good. Oh sure, there are still the Snoop Doggl and
Eminem! ol the world who data that they -till live the
hard life, hut the truth is that most celebrities arc leading I

life that I'd give anything to he I pari of. In luly. Brad Pitt

and lenniler Aniston had a Si Million wedding, and tor

some strange reason, the entire world cared. When I get

married, it'll probably be lo mysell and no one will care

While I was home this summer, I watched a lot of tele

vision. Okav. that's I lie. I spent more time watching tele-

vision than I spent sleeping. I couldn't help it. Mv family

purchased a satellite dish with over 200 channels. Have
vou ever been chillin' in your living room, watching Ernest
does to School, when all of a sudden you realize, "Damn.
I'm a real loser." Then ol course Ernest throws the winning
touchdown, lo himself, that wins the high school football

championship, and all ol a sudden. I have are reason to live

again ,ies. I'm that pathetic.

\nvvvav. before this summer. I had never seen I I

before. Otherwise known as "the entertainment channel."
I

' packs | wallop ol crap, to SS) the least, filled with
episodes o( the Howard Stem radio show and "Talk Soup,"
I

' give- viewers an up-close look at the lives ol celebrities.

Or. at least they like to think thev do this.

One ol the series that I
-.'. runs several limes a dav

called The I I rue

exploits the turmoi
stars I was watching the episode on Solid Moon I rye. lor
those ol vou who. unlike me, have a life, and don't know
who she is, this person was better known as Punky
Brewster. As they progressed through the good years of
Punky 'i lile. I

'! was quick to move into the tear wrenching
scenes.

"But Solid's life was about to take a devastating turn."

the narrator proclaimed in agony. The same music that vou
hear on "Inside the \| I

." even week when they're talking

ahout how the Patriots lost their third straight, drowned
the voices out in the background as the camera cut lo
Punkv's weeping face, I was just waiting to hear that deep
foothall loving voice sav. There's always next year for the

heart filled Brewster. She still has a lot of improvement on
her mobility and passing patters, but when she's in top
form, the entire league better be- on guard!"

Instead, Moon Frye said. "People on the street would
point and call me Punky Boobster!" Which hy. the way.
resulted in a huge outhurst of laughter from me. How
pathetic is it that a twenty veal -old man can he thoroughly

tuns several tutu

Hollywood stoi v
'

I hi- is (i

-cursed lives ol our favorite

|s

-how that

lollywood

amused bv a bawling wnman saying "boobster?" She was
talking about her horrible battle with large breasts that

actually required a reduction - a battle that still keeps her
up late ul night in fear that someday the evil breasts will

return lo claim the throne of Titania lhal is rightfully

theirs. Of course, the show ended with psycho stalkers
talking about how Punkv saved their lives. I agree, though,
b i here anvemc out there who doesn't attribute all of his or
her happiness |q the superior being thai is Punky
Brewster?

I hegan to think, if this is what being a celebrity is all

bout, I can handle it. I can go on camera and cry while
saving. When I was twelve vears old at summer camp,
thev called me Kv.ni 'Big Hairy Ass." And the world cries

with me!

Being a celebrity would be great, but again, the question
is. why did I pick the newspaper as my stepping-stone?
Wall there aie several reasons lor that. Most of them have
lo do with process of elimination

I COUid never be a rock star. I don't hate enough people
to be a lock star. |s it just me. or is every artist becoming
iust plain mean'.' Does anyone make a song anymore that
doesn't have a line about telling the whole world to go to
hell? We all know about hminem's "The Real Slim Shady."
and I.imp Bizkil's "Break Stuff," but how about Uncle
Krackcr's "Yeah. Yeah, Yeah," where he says, "You can
tell the whole world they can kiss mv ass." I've never heard
anything from this guy before, and that's my first impres-
sion. Apparently this is how people initiate themselves into
the rock scene now. Whoever can tell the world to "go
screw" first wins.

I could never start mv own boy band because I'm sim-
ph way too ugly |ust look at my picture, and imagine me
standing next to N'Svne. screaming "Bye Bye Bye." as a
ten vear old girl yells from the crowd. "That's right, bye,
hve. bve. Get off the stage you loser!"

I figure that the next best way for me to become famous
is to win $ I million. Easy enough I suppose because every-
one's doing it today. Wrevng again! I could never survive on
an island unless my skill of calling out for pizza all of a
Hidden comes in handy. They'd ask me. "Ryan, can you
eateh a fish?"

"No." I'd reply. "I do know the first and last name of
every character |im Carrey has ever played on 'In Living
Color,' though. What's that you say? Oh. I've been unani-
mously kicked off the island? That's okay. I'm missing
\V ho \\ ants to Be a Millionaire' anyway."

If I tried to use my vast intelligence to win the money,
vou d get lo hear a familiar voice say, "Idiot, it's a $200
question, and vou want lo use your last lifeline!"

No music, no contests, but what if they gave me my
own l\ show? I've got this great idea for an opening
sequence of me peeing off the Empire Slate Building. I'll

smile and the title of the show, "I Love New York," will
Hash above my head. That probably wouldn't work though,
ltd just get canceled and I'd end up on the home shopping
channel selling the Intergalactic Star-Fighter 2000 sword
lo children.

Radio would be fun. I'd be called D| Ghetto Booty and
plaj old school hip-hop all day long. Of course, there's no
(ame in radio unless you're willing to do something that
i ni I

v
extinguishes your self-esteem. I think I'll pass and

keep the shot glass full of it that I have left.

lobs that would make me a millionaire are narrowed
down to some pretty slim choices. With all of these already
eliminated, it only leaves two possibilities: newspaper and
porno. However, I hate cheesy music from the 70's and
have no desire to ever be called "Big Hairy Ass" again

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian columnist.
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Summer's most popular videos prepare for "VMA"
By Ryan Benhams

.toft

In a *utumci Joimimieil hv I minem and hta» 4, iIk* true

wj\ iodi-pla» uncivil success remained imi (ho tetevMun

\ iktat* SI IS Ignored ihc desperate cries ok tans lor

vkIcmj .in.) qualiiN muwe, anJ filled the days wnh
\ Mil. Ilk? Red W.'iU' mmc \ Mn, piomo

tol Ilk' \ idt'o Slu-lt Sw.lld- Hack-lagC Willi \ S\llt

eontest* involving mclu wai old gut* winning .I.IU-. with

ij sen I'i.i men. S'Suk dating iwilu- yen old girts,

. n I tab - d.uh -ell out u.ilviwi-c known a* I Rl i, and

.iild premie le film IM S,ui SSiii. Saved

C hn-ima*

Since \ll\ had tu keep up (he leputatiou ol beta]

alci. awtul. mil would have in tutu tu MtH.ll Musk lo

S|.m\ ..I tin* sujtai • di*plawd lite

I th.ii Imi* DtupcNed tlw u*ual MMC mdu*ttv

I,. i tin pa*i hM decades \nil iiuiin nI them nlv

Uickn, mure than him iituhvin

Ilk Best

Red Hoi Unit ISppet* % atttoinkalion'' Pi ihap* iht Km
s uji , Mil one i. i In lonighi" by the

lung Pumpkin- lonighi lorn Vlltgh won the

I Lh Video at the "»
. .«• m MT\ hi I

1*** Ph.- concept

hoi (hi rtdeu w.i- hi act a* the hand - ahum covet irom

in life llksigh

suret) underplayed l.mjghl Untight i- ccrtainl, miciJ iIk-

lv-1 video* cm pi. silked l alili'tiiK.iii.in' *eetli- like I he

Red lli>l ' lull Peppers' .tin. nipt ,n bonging ilk-ii Ngvc*! ttsii

IllClil.li Ik,, -- id lllc I llC lldeV I* pi C>.1 licit .1* ,1 i

dl.i! .l.n* ihc km hi, mis ( ,ii ill, hand Ihtough cMtcirwh

detailed laiul n>. .l.iuln expensive i characteristics the i

make* the gallic woifd appeal hie like Hie I l.l I*

meshed »iib (hub el die actual * hi to make n even

ii*uallv -inking C aliioriiicalioti wa- also .ne .'I ihc

iiuiM .net pliue-d. and lhu» mined *.me> i<t ilw Mimmci II

milhinv d%' the vsiHkletlulls iieakd ii.kei made die '**%$ a

link- bit man gnjcyaH< ahei il Iwd ahe.hK K-vii killed K ilk

ra.li.'

Papa K, aeh I aM Kcmiii SI I \ .k-ti.\etl (hi* sidci-

lln,nil!ll ieil*,.ivlnp i n ilk', dcidrtl k. iilll mil

i eseniliini! linn nmde llu» MHk* pupuiar. Ium ii.

i fknei «cen the mliv and have heard ihe" <<*lf, tin* i*

«hai H -•und<- like im MTV "km im lite mi.

m\ la>i reM>n (Kkvpi rh> [Weep) IVmi >'i%e a iltkvpi it I

iicalU lung hkepi Thai'* ndkukm* and unik(.e**at\ ll

M l\ did mil want In an a IOO$ tlwtt tackled *uit idi tlk-n llu \

•ikiuldn i have pbqwd n at all EttMend the) *tvt.i*ed h .ill iIk-

lime ill .i Uorapletch hulchcieel lunn Mthgittth llic\ liim'l U'

edit one muH»r |iiirt ill the mhi^ Iks MIS
. you Jon'l want In

ak «n\lhuik' ahnul *ukide ' SSell \ou brfU ! c.tii die damn
iillc' \S hul dujDU ihmk la*i rc*i'H inc.in* ' S.Hkihek'*

»a* u-r\ ceciiiiii
I

I the laeli eneip *«' ihc

made M .t lul I nliki leu tnu

*liiiii^' im.iec* ...I let; --I.MI thai I ihc *tnit'

Ihc IcituasJ erowttd appealed .lUthcnti, s*huli i* *cnik'iliin>'

lh,H i-

\ Syra I i M< .nil a * an

interesting \idei> Ihnu Meirkl ntav be Mck uf the

hn\ hand* ihc SI I S adoring

public can'! gel enough L «i

duin "h * Gonna be Me aw
llw nuniK'i tine videt. all *um
met im "Total Request I ive.

and ev«fl llkHJgh llkit dtiesn't

make il a jknid sideu. it kept it

alive and promising Ihe vidi\>

ium* sSiiw into plastic phqi

di>ll*. and like in the' almcitiu*

film Small Snldiei*-. lhe\ hieak

out til then bti\ looking l.or

liuuhlc Hie video i* tilled with

linage* ul real life N'Suk *lar>

dancing, and die pla*lk SSnit

mingling »nh othet plastic

people Much like then othex

hugeh »uctc**lul tingle. Wft
Itse Bsc " thi* MHtj! heeame a

*ummet (*iundirack *tapl,

annoyed muiit tan* every-

when Ihe \ideti* lot both ul

tlk."«e Miiif;* proved U» he muth
k** annoying than the grotty

ihciti*cke*

l>i*luihctl siupih I'm

nnl a inelal ee|vil hut I like

thl* *ollg, an,! I loVC tin- video

I he lead ling« i .-I ihc hand
appeal* inn m liunt like he *

hading some ion iH a datk aikl

*kk .krobk t l.i - - Ihc disgusting pic

tia/v light* make die vide,

Ihe WoTM
I minem Ihc SSav I am" I mine

•nd you are annovine

*hul up Mil* Vfcko d.v* lk»t p«r** am
at all Pei*i>nall\. I eel leallv *kk ul people veiling al m,

that* all Sir Sluidv div* with thi* *i>ng II hhmc got *oine

lliinji I.. *a\ HJ II in a mute imcnhie vvav llkin talking down
at Vina Ian* ant) setting unir*elt .m a throne higher than the

ie*t ul tlw win Id In tht* video, I 1 1 ill mill tail* down Kidding*.

like Superman in a utv dull llighl *tcnc Ik >iUi> jMah* hi*

head wnh a mean ItKik in hi* ej

I hut * iai lii.in hiilliani Peih.il

I minem did wrong m tin* video i

room rule ' Hev shm' v one m
lile I minem'* lame i* dropping, though I Hiring an mtreiduc-

iicni of the vhIcu ..ii sua *tnnc random panon arid d Mm,
' lu*l pel ill a ik*ct1ed i*laml **ii!k'whete like tK>v do on liuil

»K>w Survivor' and leau ihe tan* aloik Ihe tiowd went

«ikl

Hritnev Spear*. "I uckv Spe.u* atiualh u** * this video a*

a platform lo make the world leel had fot h. i S- -he -

Ktngii ries, cries, cries m hei kmel) heart die e sur-

rounded In hundred* ol Kautitul (Vople weunng extras agant

cloihe* Ihc video to*t more moik-v than I will esci *ee m mv
palhclk lile, and that iu*t angei* me st , I j-uc** it didn't

WOlk I ,1,"

I 'With Urn* Wide Open" Creed, I aw ddt trim al

ol the adottng love thai a Ian tan Kin lor oik ol ihcii favorite
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Pearl Jam silences critics levels
By Adam White
Colleq.an Staff

Though the special effects were tremendously crafted in Hollo* Man. The film lacked all abiliti.

Hollow Man just opaque
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

COUtTlSV WMINIS SftOmtftV scosev

The Red Hot Chili Peppers are up for the "Best Video of the Year" award at tonight's Video Music Awards on MTV.

Daring K-hiikJ the

in hing

ne wluiievet we
i>u! up I 'lease

ik nl te*>t*

like Ik * jKmt to *nap,

ihe *imple*i thing that

.ikim; tK "no Kath-

me thai *ide til vnur

IM^MK AR
NEW YORK STVLK ATMOSPHERE IN POWNTOWN AMHERST

imm* €NTt*TAINM€NT SCH€PUl£ J*
&

HI I Nl \i \> - I .lflii siulil viilh I I C reme
«m tivrt SiHl ii lino \.H\fi. inoniiuiie. V I .Hill i to Hints

II I l\l l> - Ihr H< nkev I «n prevents ELEmEno
•M » « % .1 I * .III nil lit I Mil/ MllllllllIU ll«> liesl In

ii'Mf ll *M im uifwlvt' Ik use. H «nn e, V ii i» 41 dsmce

1 1 II 4> - Ihe Im-vj in i< n i« . liii»- In ii. i + 1». v house
V Ulll I V* ^P">< » Wl iMisliMlhiiv I r% :(<#. I i«>nM>. Iihm'K. V I :l

Featuring weekly drink specials, outdoor patio, & upscale mierobretfs

This week's special is Mike's Hard Lemonade
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RGIS
INVENTORY
SPECIALISTS

HIRING

TART
No «X,

Paid training program
Flexible hours to fit your schedule
Travel pay calculated from campus

Muat be 18 years of age or older and
Have dependable transportation and a phone,

RGIS Is an equal opportunity employer.

Call to set up an interview.

(413)731-6910
Tuesday-Friday

10am-3pm
NO MONDAY CALLS!

hands VShat tK K'll are vou thinking
-
'

Creed has never made a video that wa*

even remotelv enjovahle Ihe debut
video (oi "SU Own Prison wa* dull

Ilk video loi "Higher" wa* weird, and

the video tor "SShat II" had lead singer

Scott Stapp running aiound in the

Scream killei .o*lume Sol exactlv

award winner* "With Arm* Wide
Open" is the hand'* worst attempt to

date The video come* fulls equipped

with expensive computer generated

nature *hoi* and Stapp acting like he 1*

God. For a band thai * so incredibh

religious vou would think that thev

would K* teitallv against acting *uperhu

man Instead tK re*! ol tK hand kneel*

Kneath tK God thai i* Scoti Siapp .1-

be literati) walk* on watei Ihe *onji

(which 1* leinlit hul tiemendou*U
oveiplavedl wa* onginalh wntlen a* a

ballad for his son II ihev had *tutk to

thai concept tK video would have Ken
much bettei ln*tead. ihev decide to

haie Stapp doing kung tu and npping

off Ihe Slattiv I i*ten lo tK album, hul

change the channel when ihe video

tomeson.

AUDITIONS:
*<w t-ke best- l-ke»a-e» Kenpe... EVER!

SEX

^.-EA^^^*•Oz

577-51S1

Wednesday September 13, 2000
Campus Center 174-17

Time 7 p.m.

For Info: Call Phil © S77-SI8I
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HollowMon
Directed by Paul Verhoeven

with Kevin Bacon, Elizabeth Shoe

Josh Brolin

Slilhon* til dollars ol government
funding, a team of hi^hh trained
•dentists, luturisiic technolog) nol

hitherto seen bv mankind, iron clad

*ecunt\ and all thai ihev came up
with brea*t* Indeed //..//on \tun is

perhaps the greatesi tribute evei to

I urism and dale rape

Kevin Bacon <who*e roguish han
cut me) have been ihc K*i perl ol

ihe firm I plav* Sehavtian Caine. a

fir u t f *

resources
Wf • . eo«»'Bd

rLfcXIBILITY

Comp«titiv« Pay
Tamp
Temp to Psrm
Career Opportunities

Vacation

brilliant icientitl assigned the
impossible task oi making a creature
invisible and then hunting 11 back
ihc compulsive wurkanolk wnh a

*ciiou* ..*od compli-v doe* nol take
long io *ti|vc ihe problem However,
he hesitaie* in reporting hi* findings
lor leal thai ihe Pentagon will strip

him oi ihc prefect * control Instead,
he decides in hasten Into human
testing wnh himself a* the primer)
subject, despite the reservations ol

his research leant

( ame >zci* used in being invisible

a* 11 sffordi him certain "opponum
ne* 'he can (eel up the sleeping
lenuk scientists) and soon he gets
in sta) thai ».n because In* rever-

sion process Fails the human test

Here, Hollow t/.;»» transforms

HUMAN SERVICES
OPPORTUNITIES

Immediate openings for

experienced direct care
relief staff working with a

variety of populations in

Western Mass. Daya,

evenings and overnights.

Car necessary-

CALL TODAY 1-000 G39-5094

!iji\ hi ii tale (Which
iieinal Im isiblt \/,.'i wail into

a iiivenile and quile slopp) (leak

*how Ralher than robbing hank

Stealing valuable government inlot

mation, Cainc is obsessed with top

pine a leel lie move* from ihe girl

m ihc apartment across ihe sti

to ex -girlfriend and fellow scientist

I inda T lisabeth Shuei

In an ellt.rl Iti lave the world

from lhe*e allot Hie* and lo »,iic

their t>wn a**e* I inda and new
hubby-scientist Matthew ii

Irolinl set out to stop Caine
Hollow Mutt gek* liom bad to *im

plv lUllltlOU*

Somehow being Invisible ha*

lerious psychological repercusMOOf
,.n S BS he violentlv llu

dispense ol hi* luends lie ..

becomes superhuman Sou can't

hum bint, vou can't kill him and
woi*t ol all. vou tan no loftgrt

Kevin Baton* ropiish haircut Ihc

movie devolves Into ihe wm*t parts

oi ihe lusi two Screum movie* .nn\

tor ihut mallei §CM#) ^/'

I expected Hollow Stan (o be
' least lo ii.it g some

decent special effects, but m*tead it

wa* ju*t lame Hall ol ihc nn tie i*

pent watching Kevin Baton lt\ lei

control in* raging icx driv* the
oilier hall i* *penl watching how
violent he get! when he docsn'l get

,in\ S* lor the special lllc I

than the iwo transformation scene*.

ihe mo*t distinct visual til ,t* .ne m
the opening credit! Sll in all ihe

ninue* nothing mole than hollow

D
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\\ hen f'earl lam dropped Huiurul

on il* Ian* earlier thi* sear mam ol

the tier faithful began writing the

hand * obituary, Ihev decried the

album's progressive pate and often
obscure Iviic*. all the while pining
lor the bygone .lav* ol the group
when frontman Kddie Vedder
pound hi* heari, his *oul and hi*

seemingh tortured past into ever)

verse

Bui even a* it* legion* threatened
I' ail lain continued lo thrill

i ,-imglv successful tout

i urope wnh plan* ol marketing
live material from that tour on u* web
*iic tenchib.net S* the anticipation

mounted wnh every I uro
*clh*i posted On the *ile

id sel ihe Stage loi a

whirl* nnl domestic toot

aimed at silencing the
n.ii layers and n turning
I'euil |«m tu it* plate M ihe

forefront of American
rotk

W 1 1 Ii iw o -how * al

SI an*! i e I d * I w t , i e i

kernel on -Sugu*! 2*1

and >0, the Seattle cjum

let did mora than
enough tu tecemenl
Hsell atop the lock

i ' Ipfte having lo

contend with the awful
acoustics of "the shed" al the
'line former!) known a* Great
vVoods, Pearl lam put together two
awe-inspiring evenings of music.

Ihe opening night 'l *clli*l con
si*tcd ol selections (torn throughout
the hand* decude long career, high

lighted hv *i\ songs from Binural

and a number ol gem* not found on
am of (he group's hull do/en sjudio

albums, siuch ol ihe newei material
lakes on greaui significance when
wnne**ed in ii* proper element
' c heing propelled thiough moil

itrous speakers hs the polished
-how men who ti ailed 11 Ihe raw
gutlar nil and machismo -laced

lyrics "i 1*1. al proved perfectly

suited for raucous live perfoi
malice and even the album's ill

received first *mgle. "Nothing a* it

Seem*,'" look on a haunting, bluesv

cjuaiits behind Veddei - moan* and
lead guilan*l Slike Sltlieadv*
wounded-animal soloing. While ihe

uneven baekbeal of "Sleight ol

Hand " made ii dilliculi loi ihe
i lo gel behind, the lien .

churning "Grievance" went a long

was toward swaying opponents ol

ihc latest disc

Ihc one liuck liom Himirol lhal

seems most destined lo become a

Pearl lam concert *iaple i*

tore through with a wondeilul,
barelv controlled Jc

both nights

Vedder took a tew moments uui

Of (he first evening * set i,, laik poi!

tic* wnh the *ellout crowd, telling

ol hi- visit io SorihampioM (he
.md ol a discussion he

had i he 1 1 i
"i

.

part) and Ralph S.idci '* bid ftt

presidency (Kim <

I hurston Moore .i ,,, i

SoniC S iiUlll le*itlt Mr \ ,.. II

(hen gave ihe ie*i ol the group a

break while he banged
I
In

SSoodv Guthrie esL|ue acou^tis
number, "Patriot which thankfully

centered on Anu not
the Slel Gibson pit luic

Sitoihci political *laiemenl came

"HliMitu
PEARL JflH

NO CAMERfiS/TAPE/BEVCRft6E

TUEETER CENTER
5.56 FflC.CMC ADDITIONAL

ued pug it, seee 7.?bph

'Insignificance,'' which the group

liom rhythm
Gossard, in the b ,a

hie perfornumci Mat kind* tioni
|eje)(,c \ u i,,j,

i until) .,' Hied

through mutt.

ulv fanned hi Paul thn
the punkish nil hile

questioning
whole world lakm

Ihe hand* don nig

the show t ame
lume tlad fan no thi Ironi

inspired rare rendition

torta Williati ./,

Shm ' lht Hue l mce
ein/ed the i.peiii;

of the disturbing da
ed in some of I hi

applause and the Im.
echoed perfectly hv the $waving
masses a* ihev lolled then Btei

I he cow guv w ho idem
hmisell onU a* 'Sweci foil, lalei

led a tt.ngtegjlion ol Ian* through
the parking lot while preaching the

merits .a Pearl lam and alcohol

I he second night's set opine.

I

with ihc *oiih rolling "Release.* one
oi llu torturcd-soul numbers from
the group- dt hut landmark, /<•»/

l lu tu both night *

embraced the band * earlieM materi

I the iiin-i warm!) and iIm wcond
-ho •

. int,

wnh i he

Hauglllt i I t clillow ." and
"Animal" all being belted out "he
et|uall\ imed "lldctl'. Woman
turned uuicklv into a rollicking sing

along, lo (he ubvioUi delight of ihe

land

Pearl |ant purist* were rewarded
early on in the set wnh .i moving
performance oi "Footsteps " a tract

lound un ihe "Jeremy* tingle thai

along with 'Unci and Sine
'

im m* v eddei * 01 ign
-t lewcd tive I hv tm da.1

I he beautiful, evocatlvt

particularly memorable al ihe
iwcetti Center due to drummei
Slaii t ameruii * -omhei -hul 1

Vedder** *oullul harmonica riffing

reminiscent ol the rempie ol ihc
Dog tut "lime* id Trouble ItN

two longs featu

i

same mun. wnh ,i F(

e n t lyrics an
structure),

S edtlei - prowess
on guilai proved a

pleasant
through much I thl

-el in particu

he picked hi* «

less!) through ihe

\ cr*e of clow J l.i,

Betlerman"
accompaniment
hi* handmate* H
showed tut t \ dexterity

and a definite let

humor when (he audi

eiice i off heat clapping screwed up
hi- -olo ukulele rendition
Hum- S n loigel

Bui whul Pearl lam did
down the stretch ul the *cc

,ia* whip the crowd im
frenxv wilh loud, upiemj

pite the hordes ol

ne the crowd pleading I

favorites "S ellosi I edbeti
U ishlist" i huih of w huh a

plased (he nigh! before! ll

instead pommeled its way
i- Had. Hail." "Brail i i I

"I ukm" and ~0<.> the I volutit

before closing out the night *

all out SOni( ,i*-auh

Young * Rockm in the Free
VS. IJ Ihc bund neiei sounded so

live a* when ii hu maximum
decibel levels on the tla**u political

Ii iiicni a *ong that Pearl Ian

iitiallv made it* own and
into a rulhing civ lor the lad

ot guitar-driven, primal i

\\ hile many of the h,.

pruhahi) walked into the rweetei
t tiiiei with some nagging questions

til the lutuic of thi

lam laid am Ic.ii* lo rest wnh
remarkable nights of mu*ic \s utt

i
.oi .ii senal ol material

h an abilii> to energize a crowd
il looks like Seattle * Favt I

i read) to hang it up quite vel

MERCYhouse
•yi

1

s a churoj

Opening Morning

Sunday, September 10th at 1 lam
Jones Library Conference Room
43 Amity St, Downtown Amherst
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World renown traveling summer festivals attack New England
A round-up of Metallica, Green Day and hundreds of other bands

It ... — *
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.
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By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

VANS WARPED TOUR '00

Suffolk Downs
July 20

SUMMER SANITARIUM TOUR
Foxboro Stadium

June 30

TATTOO THE EARTH '00

Suffolk Downs
July 22

Music fans found it hard to avoid a

package tour of sour- sort* this sum-
mer, and the open minded land high

endurance i heavv music fan could
allow Warped, Tattoo, and Oz/fesi to

pummel them all in the span d ten

days. The Warped Tour was once
again the most pmgnillye mlndad
tour, mixing the usual punk acts with

under-the-radar rap acts (hmaafc V
the departed Dilated Peoples) and
hardcore (Snapcase, Vision el

Disorder). The inaugural Tattoo the

I arth tour managed to he heavier, hut

not as fun, as its O/zfest competition,

while the massive Summer
Sanitarium tour, helmed hv Metallica.

didn't quite add up to the sum of its

parts.

The Warped Tour was as Sulfolk

Downs for the first tune thi- veat, it b\

at Suffolk Downs vou mean wav behind

the track on some wide open field The

75 minute wait in line/tour ot the

grounds ensured that I missed \ Won oi

Disorder among other acts MM ol

which pla>ed nearly an hour before the

Matting time indicated on the ticket

Once inside, there was precious little

shade from the sun. M it vou didn t

have sunscreen and wanted to catch

more than a few bands, chances are vou

were leaving with a mark. Your wallet

was definitely not leaving unscathed

either, as ridiculous food prima. Mil
abound, although the selection was

commendable compared with the ollii

ings at Tweeter or Foxboro

One of the best aspects ot Warped

were the large amount ol booth- -ct

up dedicated to individual bands or

businesses, nearly all of which had

free stuff, band signings, and ra*j

affordable merchandise (Snapcase

shirt: $12, base price ot am --hut ai

Tattoo or Sanitarium: $>0). It wasn't

uncommon to see bond members Ire

quenting these booths cither just

roaming I ran into Coby Dick Irom

Papa Roach. Yap I rum One Minute

Silence, and Cut Chemist from |5.

The five stages spread out aero** ihe

field guaranteed that vou were never

at | |OM lot li\e musk hut also that

>ou couldn't possibh catch evef) Kl
loi am meaningful amount ol time.

Papa Roach filled their last *ct of

the tOttt with ihe be-t Itom then ma*

sivel) *usic**tul Infest, like "Dead
Cell" and "last Reaoft." and singer

l obi I >i^ k told the CtOwd ihiit the loin

had been one ol the most positive

expel icnee* of his lite NUt \ had I

typically hilarious set lull of jokes and

light-hearted punk luras*k ! placed a

iin energetic set to a responsive

Crowd) even thanking those on the

adjacent stage lot then patience in

waiting tor the upcoming Ml. I lieu Rl

via* highlighted In iiib hum the ii tirM

full-length Qualm i ontrol like the

title track Hid "The Influence." and

the highlight ot then set was an awe-

inspiring battle between the two Dh.
Su-Mark and i. u i Chemist. Ihe

Suicide Machines played a -olid set,

garnering the best response Itom old

favorites tike v.* Girl andthedoa
cr "Break i

;

(

Swedish Kt Millciwolin had MUM
humorous]) unintelligible between
siuig balllei ami M\P\ Stormed
through then tight punk nick set

Snapcam ua* certain!) the most msefc-

friend!) ot ihe day. - performers, and

thev tore it up in grand lashion

I nergv Dome' set ihe tone and
crushing "Hamsun Be i ge-run* hail the

securit) m front ol the stage nearl)

unable to control the chaos Sin I

had a refreshingly different, »l

Inendh mood, and ihi Irish group
I logging Moil) had some gr«

longs to which mam would have raised

I pint t0 it there had Ken am akoliol

ICIVed Ihe big draws were cvpcitcdlv

Groan l\>^ and hometown heroes and

show-closen fht Might) Might)

Bismnmii Green Day played essential

lv a greatest hits set. livened bv I Ian

becoming a guest guitarist fot OBf
si>ng and the drum kn being Hi

The Might-, ones played a lively

set of most!) new material, which

began with one meinlvi being shoi oui

oi a cannon, and ended with the venue

pulling llu "i allei ck

with H and

an explosive lesj than ,i minute punk

eovei whose Htle mv Bmsslones-cl

friend would kill me lot not knowing

right now
Ihe Sumniei Samlaiium fOUl

seemed when il was announee.l

good tU be Hue like one o! iho-.

dial* vou heat alxiut in I ut.
;

a million cool band-, plav :

thou hut while remarkabl) orga-

ni/ed tin the lust date OB the lour,

somehow thing- | U *| didn't come
together to produce a memorable
-how Si Mem ol a Down opened
things up to a iea~onablv large crowd

Punk Legends Green Day headlii

The band has a new album dut

ing out our headline for tins

.it 4pm and then set was solid, e-ven

including some good-sounding new

rial Hut tiv ,i- ihev might tin- i-

ind that really thrive* in a much
mole intimate setting, and onl)

ii which has recent!) J.

the an w I ol v ibe

1000 weie given S

-unable local welcome, and then Rot

challenging aci'fl meets kniv

Zombie Hffs sound translated well

large venue and to the hot

oi WAAJ tans iii attendance \ pat

mil cover ol Radiohcad's "t icep was

an unexpected neat, however

kid Riik was the highlight oi iIk

yi a lot i Nothing was

spared in his pursuit ol trash i

-ainthood: large inllalable middle tin

nllv i. heck-

- Don't

sail me ii in ihe house.

jumbo \m
check Dark ,i

.

• pumg opem
did all hel

1 lbs i... king
IK ,111

1

1.1 \ti

diirin

iiiissfil oppoitimitv Kom wh.

one point would bav B had ihe amino

lo blow am -ave pre

Load Metal

mi»scd ib.

lerel)

imiv Ihe

bund

the mo-i |

.

ing insiiu

South ol Heaven The excellent new

track hash' and inevtiugui-hahlc

closet "Blind couldn i lave their

lackluster performance

\vhcn Metallica imallv took the

stage alter a long wait, their set

opened with a bang "Creeping
Death, iiu Whom the Hell lull*

"lade In Black," it seemed like a

Classic sinus wa- oli lis wav I hilt

wasn't to be. howevei a- new malei

ial made its wav into the set and
dragged it down into the depths ul

Crop that it couldn't he pulled out ul

even hv ihe brilliant first set closet

Baiieiv ' "Ihe Memory Remaii

No I eat Clover. L mil It Me
|

all were present to rum a perfect!)

good set aided bv some ridiculous

gigantic banners that hung behind
the band, which were portraits ot all

lout members appearing more
pompous than thev evei havt in teal

lite twhich i- no ea») tad
Ihe tu*t lattoo iln I arth festival

offered a more extreme and le*-

mainstream antidote to the inci

ingi> less impressive Unfevt line-up*

I ike the Warped lout it took place

at Suffolk Down- but offered I

much more mm
m ihai insured that vou didn t

have to mi" enyon . mte olteimg a

mora intimate feel fot the second
. performances. Highlights

Although ii »i fai too earh fot

Cold's depression Idled alt metal.

thev do H much better than Staind,

Ii upcoming 'uphi.ii

ien»ivilv

during then set. tl new
s,.ng King v.. \ Bieasi paint

Kill!

While the -ound ut all the

stage bands seemed hurribl) muffled

re Slipknot fled (P.I

to break through with then funk

i.d. humping through uldiei like

"Serpent Hov
lavoiite Killing I ink

\men was undoutuedlv the high

light ol the sh,,w | v u mysell

then set was e.isiU the RIOSl evplo

sive and enctgetii ol the

Opening with the heated aggiessjon

ul "The Latl I one " lin( I I

Chaos proceeded so nearly dism

the drum ku several limes .md ptowl

Ihe »iage like a man p» Prime

selections Iroiu llieir debut like

"Down Human.' "Coma \meika
and I Don I Sleep weie blasted

through with insane precision, so

'. i tv ui all surprised ii vou heat I

lot more about this band when thev

then SCCOnd album in

Octt
•

It had a piellv straight

but ded ng to

the late Snot lead thsgH I vnn Strait

was a hearttell tribute that immv talis

in the audience appreciated

Ihe Workhorse Movement gra-

siouslv gave up one third ol then

hall hour set ti>r then friend, rapper

I -ham. whose tun tilled hardcore rap

session wa- )us| line, but wav too

much fur the hardcore uielalheads on

hand to handle, so when the

Movement actually made its wav on

stage there was but a fraction of the

original audience Another big por

lion ot that audience was taken away
when Sepultura started eailv on the

mam siu^v, hut eveivone missed out

' set Ihe bouniv "Keep the

Sabbath Dream Mive" and "Beoleh"

are ineredibl) crowd tnendlv songs,

aided hv the lust lhal VOCalisll

Combread and M c Myron like to

dive into the etowd as nniih as poesi-

ble.

Slam and Sepultura. the two old

est bant- on the lour, gave basic, no-

trilu performances plavmg jum about

what vou would expect if vou had
evet -een them betore Sepultura

introduced a new song that tell victim

to pool acoustics, while old track*

like "Propaganda* and f, ban I D
)Uft aien t the same without Max

.leia Slaver wa- Sl.iv.i placing

the ilj-ii- and closing with vou

gues-cd it. "Angel ol Death " A hnl

lianl set, a* usual, but onb lor those

that haven t witnesstd the sptsiaile

before

v i lie Puss) brought soma
iosk flavor to the nu

iiiei.il proceedings and the title ttuek

from tlieir most recent release High

i I' seemed ven appiopiiate loi

then

Slipknot was definitely the most

anticipated act ol the iiav and thev

didn't disappoint Once again

though thi* is the kind ol band that

thrives in small setting* .md waivh

ing them surrounded bv buiuh ol

people standing so yards awaj
it Ao much loi the experience

I here were no surprises, ISO tield-

niosh pit. no legendarv Slipknot

hvi staples like broken bones, puke.

..I feces, but plavmg nearlj every
iidik oil their debut was handled
verv well in a smartlv pascd set list

Massachusctti w.i- .,1-. Jesrivlngl)

veiled at lot King the oiilv stup cm

tin I.ut. hi the 1 arth tout where there

wa« no lattQOthf bv law 'Purity "

I yeksi all I
were mv per-

sonal favorites ui the slipknot set

Ml in all. at) eviellent summer lor

concerts during an excellent vear tor

mu*ii Hopefully, more :ros*ing ovat

ol musical genres will lead lo increas

IIraiat .md Interesting lira line-

up-

Uteres

» better
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Freddie Prinze should lose his crown Duritz's CroWS lose edge
i :. . . I .. .;.., - i 1. ...... ..,> Ji.,,>. .1.,,,,., .... it ,li i.u lh..m lilt.. li. .h lh<- ^^-^

By Adam Martignetti
i, ,H

Soys and Girl*

DirtvfeJ by Robert Iscove

idie Prinze Jr., Claire Forlani

. Uitli i- UK ol ihe lew

i uhiuiikc- founded in enough m
i with enough deliesc)

led with enough el..

I
. .ulujllv lo Wolk

i ,i K
, the movie, comet ltu>

in uncovering lund.i

ii ml Iruths uhtHil the m.ik l-male

without cvet >uuidiiii'

I

Perhaps hi. iv apil) talWd Be) and

id liirh follows the

i haphazard meet

I Ryan 1 1 uddii- l'i nut li

t lairs i orlani) 1 1 inn

ii i .insulin encounter ,<- small ehil

,i i i i; coilcne Ihe adherence

i, ii v nuke- the lihn lei

disjointed at lime- Howi.ei K.o.

tithl Liirls aims fol a vvidei -sopc and

-iiufiJ> somewhat In letting the

audience >a- the individual protago-

nists oui-ide I'i then romantic

involvemen t .

Icnnilei ii u,unkv, spontaneous

and outgoing. She'". dreamer who

can't see beyond the next live inin

ttitt Kvan i- quite the opposite

iiciih introverted ami meticulous

I ho spend MOM ol tin- hi. me fight

inn their obvious tightness foi one

another until one night when an unin

uuiion.il -cvual eiieouiuei -end- both

Ji.n.uUf- spiraltng

iayt and Lnrh doe- .1 good |oh

capturing lb* nuisances ol unrequited

luve I'he mi'Vie ntn makes it con

vimine 10 see I ivddtc l'iiii/e out ol

hi- usual macho eharactei m the role

ol cautious thinket However, Soys

ill) progress?*

-jii-tMin' conclusion Instead

throw the leads

U •uiglv happv

telatiunship knd in the pro. -

doing to. it di.ig- them through the

basest ol college rituals

lason Biggs i- complete!) watted
he ii- |l Rvan's roommate tiunter

neallv Steve), a humbling Casanova

who can't get a girl because he'l basi-

call) an idiot. Jennifer's roommate
Kiiiv t Amanda Detmeri is equallv

u-ile-- She 1- neither Brett) nor

funny, rendering Net hist plain annov-

ing Perhaps ippropriately, the pair

find comfort In each other but it

Joe- not encase either'i overall

detraction trom the film

V I -aid, the movie WM ven close

in something. I he acting was right

on Forlani was magical playing

youngei anil Prinze wa- pleasant l\

*ui prising plaving mellower. Soy<

und Girts iusi growi itale. What .me

inalK scents insightful and prolound

grinds down to typical and 1 1 list 1 at

ing. The movie smiplv dost not di.

enough to separate itsell from the

-tew ni poor!) constructed teen

movies, though it's nut for .1 lack ui

using C-

jved to be aivt another H it tempt at explaining teenage life at the brink of a new mil-
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confidence, pride,

[grit]
and plenty of time

to shower before calculus.

In Army ROTC, you'll get to do some pretty challenging stuff.

Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention

muscles. You'll also learn how to think on your feet and be

a good leader. Talk to your Army ROTC advisor to find out

more. And get ready to sweat a little.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take,

(413)545-2321

By Ryan Benharris

Collegion SlaH

Counting Crows with Live

Tweeter Center for the Performing Arts

Wednesday August 1 6, 2000

Ojm fi the nasi anticipated collaborationi of the year
lulled Into the Tweeter Center lor the IVrti.miing Sj«j ihi-.

summer Counting Ctowi teamed with their good luends and
iivk hie shuts, t ive, to hring one ol the most editing touts

ol the aaaSOB tO Mussachusettv

Fresh oil ol the lull release of then respective new
albums, hoth hands appeared 10 he willing ti> entke a crowd
ol desperate lan^ who in mm were willing to accept anv

thing dished out

I hough the concert wa» asm well organised, acccptab!)

promoted, and highh antlcipassd 10 sa\ that n aaji 1 Ml Ji^

appointing would be the best wav to describe it Neither

hand paid partieulai meant SO Ming ->ek\tKm. leaving lans

m a lost tor icane oi then iavorix amtgi rna bandi would
love ui blame this on the aiena CUrfcw , and laik ol time.

However, m the ~heiri amount of tune tilled hs each band,
there »j> a nubstanttal amount i>i questionable choices

picked to till space.

Live opened Man, I he last paced band front Calilomia

ha-, had nothing bui achievement since the telease ol then

ht-i album \htihil Ivmln in l^mi Since then, the) have

released thtee mote albums, .Secret Siimuiii in 1997, The
Dittonce to Htrt m i**^. and I992'i Throwing Copper,
which Irulv initiated live > i.ireer and bat been called one ol

the hesi alternative riH.k albums Irom the past decade

I hough there wet* tome die-hard I ive fans in attendance.

thev tend lo be- .1 hand that gams its following through radio

hu- Ihcretoic people weie not prepared to lv dazzled b\

experimental tactics and new music When thej played hits

MJCh ' Ml Ovct 'Sou,' I \kine" and "I ightmng Crashes."

the viowd responded with overwhelming delight When thev

played Hacks that were virtuallv unheard ol the trowd
responded with uvetpower ing bwtftiom

I lie highlight lit the evening was during Live perloi

mane* ol "The Holphm^ lt\." when \dani Durit/ lead

singet ol Counting CRMH leapt Irom K'hind the stage into

the spotlight 1,. 10111 in on lead vocals

I ive has dag been lumored to be iccotding an album
while on the atad. New digital technology has allowed llicin

ti> produce tongi bt MmnM aoosi the couMry, and asod

them back home Irom iheu bu> Ibex |H.-rlonned one soke

tion iiom these recordingi

There were quite 1 tew iastanoM when thev U>vi the

Crowd I hev dug deep into the new album plaving a lot ol

selection- Iiom it Hie album RBS had oiilv two Alglta. each

with moderate HKCCSi I hev choat viituallv to ignore SeCTtft

Siinunit. which containn lOfTK d the band - absolute be>t

material "Rattlesnake.' "freak*." and the hnraenset) popu

lai " lurn Ms Head iveie .ill diMcgarded during the pertoi

mance as well .1- "I'.nn Lie* OH the Riverside." theif lirsl sin

gle Iiom then lir»l album Some ol the best material Irom

Thiuwing < .< "Wattresn" and "Shit Town* aw
ji-o sacrificed l.i in tenal Irom Ihc Ihslumtf to Hen

Had I ive Ken given a lull two houis to plav. they may

have included all St *«* bail substance. Instead, they were

stuck surrendering quuluv lor promotion ot the new album.

Adam Hut it/ anJ his Counting Crow, also liad some dilli

cultv keeping the audience interested. At the beginning ol

,he show Hun/ -aid. "We \c got a beautiful set lor vou. We

mav rock the place I little less tonight, but you'll love it

Were going 10 pbjg »" >unPs mat > ou mi^m noi he"f

everyday fhh I* <*) "f*J announcement lor a per

former to make at the beginning of concert. This could mean

several things.

When IX1111/ -aid "We may rock the plaee a little less.

he meant that thev would be plaving a barrage of slow bul

lad- that Ihev have .ompiled over the veal-. Indirectly, this

could mean a low -eneigy. uninteresting bore lest "We're

going to play some -ong- that you might not hear everyday

could mean that the bore lest was going to be filled with

unpoptdn tunc- that mas bt unpopular for a reason

Duritz'f promise ol admiration ol his choice in aongi

and the mdnect uie.mmg ol BtrOCBt) Wl W« fat end- ol a

eompluaied .fHctruui In realilv. the -how -at -omewheie

tight in the middle I he -ong- that the band played were

sen -low and umcogni/ahle. Ihev covered much ol their

I11-1 album \M§USl WS9 / u-rv/'iiwg Alnr evcepi lor the hn-

Wilhm the lir-t hall d the -how. thev plaved "Anna Itegiti-

and "IVrlect Blue Building- I mallv. wilh abeiut hall an

hour left, ihev pla\ed a mediocre at be-l version ol then

higge-i hit to date 'Mi lone- " NotabU missing were

"Round Here" and "kain King
'

I he second hall d their -et was much better than ihe

1 11 -1 Kicked oil with \ Long IX-cember" Irom their ajeond

album Recovering ihe Sattillltas, and continued with "Aagah

d the Silence-' and Murder ot One." thev weic able to end

Strong!) before the cneOM I nloitunatelv H -eemed like thi-

wa- .1 hit uuplanne.l Hunt/ realized that thev had uiou

Utile than thev ongiuallv anticipated, and sparked the band

to plav Angel- ol the Sileiue-' -pui ol l he niomeni

Without tin- -ong. the entite set woufd have lx-en loaded

with unlainihai li.uk- he-ide- "Mi lone-' and "A I

December
"

Counting Crows ended the -how bv bringing I iu- an I

opcnei Galactic back on -lage lor I remaikabie rendition ol

Counting Crows song "Hangm Around" trom theii new

album nEta /)evtri Lift It was easilv the la-te-t paced -ele.

Hon d the lounting Crow- entile -et making it bv lai the

bc--l -ong plaved

Both band- suffered dranatricawj want poot -ong issst

lion Whether tin- wa- due to -eriou- time eon-liani'

|USt bad planning 11 affected the fan's response Bands

ou-lv heeonie tiled ol plaving the same -ong- ovei and ovei

again cash night, and thi- tour ha- been going on lot .1

while However, when thev are ehatging upwaid- d thirtv

dollar- pat tkkel thev have no right lo denv Ian- the viualitv

thai thev have paid then hard earned nionev lor

I hough the high piolile hand- did a good job sdlfa

then music thev did a lou-v |ob eonsidering ihe fan's de-n.

to heal -ome tit the songs that made them populai
|

hand put on a good |lllfmmWT but wt.uld have hem li

much more Irom their own headlining tour that would allow

thenr to expand ihe material into a biggei assortment ol

ogmzed selections.
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Glimpse at elegant arts

poot
nt backpacking
luntmet Because

By Kristi Caccarossi

Collegian Staff

It's hard to believe a ceal ha-
passed and I'm here writing ihe same
arils le all over again li s September.
You're hack in school. You're meet-
ing up with Friends vou haven't scan
for three months. >uU re eating pt»Ts
for breaklasi and dunking beei fat

the ie-1 ol the dav ,

| ,, u re

becau-e you we
across Europe all

every college -mdeni is exact!) the

ssjbs and esactl) like thai

Anyway, vou re looking Fa some
thing new and cheap and though-pm
yoking to do. luekih rot) live m
\inhei-t, a coiiimuiiuv that houses
not just the one euoiiiiou- umversitv

we all go to. but loui oihei -mallet

colleges that uie equallv dedieated to

providing cheap, il in. I tree -lull to

do Some evample-

The New World lluatet. wilh
their absulutelv unique interprets
lions ol work- lui the Stage, bnng-
Intei see lion- II lo I Ma-- ihi- month
It - a three and ,i hall dav gathering
that include- performance of
Antigona, an adaptalioii ol the Creek
plav bv Sophocle- for model n audi

enow bv the Peruvian based group

Yuyachkaffii. Anligona will he -huvvn

only one night September 2t at ?:»U

p m in Bowker Audiioiium M,ic
fun with Intersections II includes

keynote address speakers Oiane
Taylor Paul Gilrov and Solum
Sundiata and I petlorniaiice ol the

verv hip veiv worth vour while
music/acling/poetiy group Lnivei-e-

I in mole info and registration vi-u

www iiewwviildlhealei
|

I lie good people at the \ ,n

Music and Dance I'togiam need voul

support too On September 1 1 at

4:00 p. in in Meuioiial Hall (for ffMl
they will product Navika at the

Moment of Conception, a talk by Dr.

Rahul Peter Das that explores the

role ol the Indian woman during con

caption according to Indian medical
and -ecological le\t-

And that's )u-t the beginning. On
September 24 at #:uo p.m. in

Bowkei Auditorium Shashank, the

South Indian flute virtuoso, and the

Cai italic Music fnsemble will per-

lorm Moie ihusk on Sepientber 28
ai 7;M p.m. with Ratan Thivam s

ChorUS Repertorv Ihe.itie I'he line

Art- ( entei bOS oltue can help vou
with mote Information at S4V2ii i

Did you know we have more than
live gallerie- on our campu- ' How
in.mv times have \ou been to just oiie

of them' Well, go del up and go
now The Augusta Savage Galleiv
opens then tir-l -how on September

19 with a reception from 5:00 to

7 00 p in flic exhibit . \oung Arti-l-

Painting- from a Mavan Chontal
Community, Features work curatad
by I cjndii. Solo and appioprialelv

displays work Irom Mavan vouth
Ihe tleriei Caller) opens on
September b with New Arrivals, an
exhibit lealuring wi.rk hs -audents m
our verv own an department.

There's dancing loo The
Residential Arts program brings
ChaOt Iheorv lurbuleilte tin

Valley's professional dance tampan]
lo the Rand Iheatei at K 0t> p m on
Sepiemhei 21 through 2V Call ihe

fine Art- I enter box otlue lor ticket

Information at S4S-23 1

1

there - lots la do. Keep bj

tune with ihe Collegian « weekly val

endat I be s, ulai alen-

hke thi- one ai evet -it in a

dotui loom drunk I
;tire

evening again

Collegian Arts, bringing it to ya* live.at 3:00a.m

Welcome from Universit
1

MCig
Uiblhoff 1

•

6 University Drive

549-5758

Wine, Liquor, Lottt

Cigantte, Phone Card

RuHlbff 1 75

Dinkel Acker 12 Pack

Beck's, Heineken 12 Pack

Sam Adams 12 Packs

Magic Hat 9 Pack
prictt Goo* Until 9 I

VYf CMtCK IDs

I

.99"

* E*ii

IN SHAPE
isrxjXRixioiNr

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

Get In Shape !

Back To School Sale
Great Products, Great Prices, Great Service!

Your #7 Choice For High Quality

Nutrition Supplements

Also check out our online store at...

WWW.INSHAPE0NUNE.COM

65 University Drive Amherst, MA 549-7

1

HEALTH EDUCATION
IS LOOKING FOR

VOLUNTEERS!
We are looking for dedicated people who

are interested in women's health for

Making Choices workshop facilitators

- a contraceptive and STI workshop!

and The Women's Health Project

- who put on the 5-College

Clothesline Project every year!

Come Find Out More On
Wednesday, September 1 3th at 7 p.m.

in room 302

University Health Services

or call Aly at 577-5181 for more information

Locked on Lope :
The Cell ,-a in. J

IThe Cell

directed by Tariem Singh

with Jennifer Lopez Vince Vaughn

By David Troupes

Collegian Stan

II I mav make .1 twinkle ana

this nu'Vic ha* ".(..mil .1 ii,

gulden sponge ...iU- mi the -i,. 11

when you arrive .11 tk Ktmm tilling,

it '> unh semi-sweet ha* .1 -i.il, dix

texturt and u I iu*t like mervth
aba.

I he Cell Mar* lennitei I .opt/ ,i>.

C jth.ii ifu- I
),.-.ii .,.

ehotherapUi m.ii
| l( vulj

new tecki

enter the mind* ul utlwi people in

i.iiiii ti> nun ehil . iiui-

and peitiDHi miwi meh lean \\ I

aerial killci -Uy~ h utt
iii -ibh inu ot »> w .iih.iiine

i» tailed U[Hmi In prufac hi* mind lui

the location ol hii final eietini ,i

wmw -ii' 1 alhr« and « uh in

.1 tortui ..lutuni j. mi

.tutu pilot

I lie plot, llH.

it i> offen little 1 nee »

intele-l iii-U.i.l

upmi M huh lo d

\ i^iul- iprnn ihe mind
dlreetoi 1 11

gained le

miIii- to UI M 1

Uelifi.

.111I1 tlurtl

coin pi

nifihti

luleiii

I III 1

del eli

the *i

I ell »

.1 di

1

in,ml-, iiu

Slll(:ll II

iml ol n'l

Jennifer Lope? took lime away from PuM ( > m het latest failure

on down to the Collegian in

the Campus Center basement and
write for Arts.

Smart, intuitive Eve 6 turn youth into experiena

Horroscope proves they are no one-hit wonder
By Ryan Benhorm

CoHegtan Staff

bm6
Horroncope

RCA Records

hi- (i i- mie ill tl>*>e bandi lli.il i. in

duwh gnm mi vou il \uu 1MB lo tlvm

eniiugh. In l^^. the Hand uli.ii

debut album thai »old mei OfM imiIImhi

mpie> ITx tirst singk- lioni ihut iillxjin

"In.mde t>ul." tupmthmfpd the Kind-

mhsm Since then ihe\ have bcuonai

rock nontnacsni «uh eanstani murtrsj

»>d 5dl-pnmh,<K«i

I \e 6*1 new dlhiini HorrotKope
riwwi .ill ui the intelligence and rau

emotkwi ihot the\ displayed two sears

ago Though the membem ,>l Ihe hand

ma) <till K- soung. ihev ^.x-ni !«• K- ^t.iii

ing to use experience to create man
mature muMi //<>rn»Mi>;ic appears la tx

a combination ol everythitt| thai hsa

worked lor BBM in iIk p;i»t Ihe bend

denies that dss il Ik>w thev created the

album, though. "An\ tune I hand h.i^ I

hit Ihev think. Well WC MM to keep

iiur eareer pDSflf. We have to MflilC

.inuther hit But we didn't go into

leiording the album with that mindset

at all " Dnanmer ronj Fngenson -aid

"We went in ihinkine I et'i pretend

we're siartine over, ih.it thi- i^ »nn tii~i

chance B9 make an album ' In I lot ol

nays, Horrortcope i
v clean date km

m " Though the\ m.n not .ulniit it. thev

Heat know what the lan^ vv.mt Irom

them, and HanonCOpt is pi\si| that thev

can deliver.

ESC 6 contains onlv thiee devoted

soldiers. All three uaHUBHI Ol the hand

sing. Max Collins plavs the bass. Ion

Siebels strums the guitar, and loin

Fagenson bangs the diums. Ihoueh

theie are onh thtee ol them l ..Mm-,

piiiiidlv prunouncei \^ re Uiikv to

Ihe unitv ul l.ilenl and 'tvle live hand

i- immediately evident I he

hoi -ineie from the album. "Pr

auomk i i"t like inside t*ut Ihe i.m

paced w.'id- stm to ikiinp ail uva tin.-

mixed with pteiiN.- dixiiiiniing and

rric* mi the song aie deti

nitelv wlwl iIk- KiikI i- moet

.iikI ihiHigh ilw wank mav apr-

niinhlexl ihev ,ue .Kluallv ven ^vmmet

iii.il 1 1 BUI) take a ven doSS ic>ten in

die jaraon but it iinvw iganjhn perfect

lv I ven th. -ugh thi

ixll you i an still heal lite

Siebck oi. I Fsaetwon ciesrfj i

i-i. 'ii in eoniiiructing

ohle but invv.ndlv intriiaie music »
acommen enl

simiMi snip Hiti li anothct

0UJ lutK' wilh haid nsk Ivals pTCNW ID

be the beat muj OB the album II I-, a

wondet win tin- wa- nut the ftn anak,

but it will nirel) be the band** next pro-

nounced promotional effort Both ol

Ihoc vuig- have KJmething ven similar

in UUtMBIUtl the-v ale Knh ctatSK evim

|vlo of EveCj't unique tosk sound.

//,.r.,,r .,.;),' VV.I- pindllied hv Mull

tiilin,.ii who has previously v.i.iked

with I it a\m\ Pearl lam Ihe hand wa-

ven comfortable with Gthnore, who
abo produced then Rrsi album, pl.i

faith m hi- talents.

fhe album's envei ,n ,ii\J hv

Rand) Green, who al»o designed the

mitiieil-elv prtpiilai Video game ihai.ie

i,i i .ii.. i i.-iii I ve b baa been known

to um.- then obsession with video pnSH
in then mii-ie. and bringing in Green,

ihev found the uhimaie wav to HKivpu*

rate the world ol gaming to the world of

I ven

Ihe entire alhinii represents the mrm
devotion to musii that I ve tV- eareer has

displayed ovet the i>ast lew years, lv.

tlwir debui album I v. b had ^«V On

the siiumlti-.tik to thi

uJer" /< .'! Iting Un fiaan1
I he

aw relayed with a video that inchj

the lilm - -i.u Kain Holme- In whkh
she end- up making .mi with lire I

nreuihet - Il creating that v Ideu b not the

definition • i fun then I .i.

i».

It K.
themselves when ihev u»u

Ihev lii-i-l that iheil tall- tat

muil

l> i- ..

Members of Eve 6 brood.

WINE
HEINEKEN
Case24btls

$19.99+ dep

PAPER CITY
Case24btls

$20.99+ dep

SUBLIME
Case24btl.

$19.99+ dep

D.NA
Case24btls

$19.99+ dep

FREE ICE cr

CUPSWITH
EVERY
KEG!!!!'

Cbooae from Natural

Li^bt, Natural Ice,

Bud.BudLi4nt,

Micbelob Michel <>b

Li^bt, Miller Lit<>,

(2oors Light, Coors

Original, Killians

Red, Sam Adams OT

Manu more.

Tree 5 lb bag of Ice

and Iree slcovf < >l

50 -12 or cups.

Sale ends 9-14 00

GENESEE
30pkcong

$10.49+ dep

THE BEAST
30pkcans

$10.49+ dep

COORSX-GOLD
30pkcans

$11.49+ dep

BUSCH
30pk c ans

$12.99+ dep

BUSCH
Cow=24btl.

$9.99+ dep

MGD.
Caae24btls

$10.99+ dep

PABST
Caae24btls

$9.49+ dep

MIKES
12Pkbtls

$9.99+ dep

SIERRA NEVADA
12Pkbtl.

$11.99+ dep

BASS
12PkbtIs

$1199+ dep

SAM ADAMS
12pkbtla

$9.99+ dep

CORONA
12PkbtIs

$9.99+ dep

PS.VODKA
1.75 It

$9.99

SAMBUCA
750 ml

$14.99

JOSECUERVO
750 ml

$12.99

CAPT.MORGAN
1.75 It

$19.99

333 Ruwell St. (RTE9) Hadleu,MA 584-8174 Hours Mon - Sot 9am -11pm.

Amerioan Express, ATM, Debit, Discover, Master Card, and Visa accepted.

Not Re.pon.ible lor lnpo^rapnlciil error. ID', checked Ui Leftal A<)e Softwarr,
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Raw emotion mixes with action

Gibson driven "Patriot" scores big
by David Troupes

Stat

The Patriot

directed by Roland Emmerich

Mel Gibson, Heath Ledger

v the Hawi»Mier of SttWnj I'm ate Kvuw

v.ihsoii oi Hraiehcjrt hiinc. //if PtfffHX

il . \iiKiK.in Revolution lull oi big

. ! emotional poignancy: and that it does

,
. ,,! |L" IiivU'ik.iI accur«C> .md a level of

i iiui.iiion that border* on ubu*i\

,i- much of u surprise, Subtly in wm
ipplied stratejo especlall) hopeful

Id «.n movie*, .md its absence from

all) te>'ieltahlc

'. choreographed battle sequences

lie ol Gettysburg, absolute!)

.iphv excellent acting all around.

k hotderline laughable speeches

h brings u> to another problem:

i rted efforts at "upprc-sstng the

i thinking which pu-enilv colon such

. .,
• ;. wi flu Patriot •" a pieca of

the -on ol movie an *jnericari ami-

.iv with making unh because tamrfce

one sidedmH >'l hi crnitu.KnA.tion

.Ham" especially lorces some eve

movi* proves u-^cli too twayad by

holt ol it- content falls undet

low...id hich ethical MiektnV"

n.iinh at least entertaining, lull

heart-poundini action Mel

Benjamin Martin

olonial w at rloi

t intenai

charm, and relative newcomer Heath Ledger (Ten

Thing* I Hate About Vou) gives a solid performance as

Benjamin's headstrong son Gabriel.

The movie s plot, often clunky and decidedly over-

long, follows the men a- thev join the colonial war
effort and organize a small militia force, employing

guerrilla tactic" to stall the British army on their slow

push north, towards Washington. Meanwhile, the

Martin family motherless and now lacking their father

and eldest son, joins with their aunt Charlotte (loely

Richardson) and struggles to evade the British, who
hope to use them as bait to lure Benjamin out of the

Carolina swamps from which he and his men operate.

1 ike any wat movie. The Patriot spends a lot of

time demonstrating that warfare is brutal, inhuman,

and seldom or nevet worth the ends it seeks to accom-

plish The movie "lays characters with shocking non-

chalance which comes as both a blessing and a curse

while the film's readiness u> sacrifice its characters in

the pursuit ol moral lesson-teaching is commendable, it

also ruins some of the expected emotional payoff, leav-

ing us with too little a sense ot justice Is the lesson,

then, that the colonials shouldn't have rebelled against

the crown? Hardly, of course, as the scene ol Benjamin

aiming the American Hag ahead ot his troops in the

final battle clearly demonstrates The movie s portrayal

ol war as despicable conflicts with its deep love of

\merica s insistence of sell'-government, resulting in a

muddy ethical atmosphere m which our only certain-

ties are that Mel Gibson and the I S X MV great, and

the British evil and cowardlv to the COfC

\m I wommg too much about the fpOCifieMll what

I he Patriot Hyt? Perhaps \- .in action movie, it

works well enough, and can he enjoyed on that level

without too much distraction V one ot the most
neglected of America's wars in Hollvwood, however, it

come" as a disappointment that I he Patriot cannot

p.nni a more historically credible motallv thoughtful.

and "tmplv less cheesy picture ol out nation 'i birth. BV

All the notes on summer's tube

.idii I it be cool if Mel Gibson painted half his face blue and yelled things like "Fr«

American Revolution?

ile up the

Welcome to the small section of the

Daily Collegian called Tube Notes, a

column which delves into the world of

television not only to give you infonna

lion about the small electronic box

encased in black plastic sjning at the

end of your room, but also to offer vou

opinions on recent shows and their

stars. More often than not, you will

find Tube Notes in this location in

every Thursday's edition of the Dailv

Collegian Usually I review the big

events that happened belore the writ-

ing ol the article and do a preview ol

the upcoming show that might grab the

interest of college students However,

since we aie now coming oil our sum

mer hiatus, as are all our favorite I \

shows this edition of Tube Notes i"

dedicated to those truly great sum

met moments in television

The biggest problem with sum-

mer programming is the tact that all

the shows on network television are

in re-runs. Normally, with this

being an Olympic year. I could di"

cuss NBl"s coverage of the 2000
summer games, but thev have vet to

be held However, not everything is

in re-run" lor Instance, those of

you who have HBO have noticed

throughout the summer new

episodes of Sex and the Citv .

"Arli$$" and U/ IH doing thi".

HBO corners the nun kct on di"

tomers thai enjov break through tele-

vision. Sandwiched in with these three

smart and poignant shows is the

Emmy award-winning 'Sopranos' hi

the last few months ihev have

replayed the entire MOOnd MMQfl. get-

ling people hooked lot the anticipated

thud season ol the very popular show

(.)/' itself may not t>e I mmy award

winning, perhaps due 10 its violent

and sometimes grotesque interpreta-

tion ol the subjeel matter, but it has

won Mon lhan one (.able Ace award

and ha" received incredible reviews

from ectOta the countrv

O-.ar nominated writer, director.

producer Barrv LevlnSOfl and loin

lontana, creutoi ol I iniiiv nominated

"Homicide and law and Oidei

cieated "Ot." Its taw and unique stvle

of television is captivating and

entrancing not only regular viewers

but bIso Hollywood "tat" as well

MTV also made huge strides

regarding its type of program schedul-

ing, not only giving us their annual

summer beach house broadcasting

(this year live Irom San Diego! but

bo premiering new episode" ol the

overly dramatic "Real World" and the

obnoxious "Road Rules." let's lace it.

when you have seen one show about

seven people living in either a building

or a Winnebago, you have seen them

all. I am incredibly sick ol listening to

the same whining and moaning that

got-" along with both these shoves

"Oh. Damian is such a -beep-
because he doesn't respect my priva

cy." "Carol needs to shut her -beep-

ing- mouth." Grow up Show some

COOimon sense. But then again, il you

had common sense you would not be

OR the show

MTV also aired new episodes ot

the teenage sex based soap opera

I ndressed* which is both annoying

and poorly done. Also appearing more

recently on the program list is the

show "2gether* mocking the bov

bands that have made Cation Daily

and "IRl * so popular Ihev got so

into this that they even CMled i lake

Making the \ ideo" and I CD that Is

available at most record stores

Hie "how had a game "how lomiat

which had one girl win a date with the

bov band Their spool video, which

includes "TRI "like messages mock
the very substance that has given

\ll\ such I massive il luveinle. fan

base If you ,i"k me. thi" i> a little too

much hype for MCfl shallow and

pointless concept Howevei it is intet

esting to note how \1 1 \ is >hving

away Irom such music Along with the

premiere oi '2gether,' those ol you

who have -ecu I Kl if) the pasi

three months have an changes in the

wav Carton looks Perhaps ,t itatted

when leninlei love Hewitt dumped
him. but he looks more rugged

Forgetting to paint hi" fingernails, ot

shave he is .\\-*\> always wearing a hat

now, going lor the more rock and roll

look mi\ which earner proclaimed

that this year, was the 'Return ot

Rock have begun to heavilv promote

such former!) small ecu like I'uD.

Collegian night staff- we read more

by 3 a.m. than you do all day.

Papa Roach, Godsmack and Incubus.

They are shown on virtually every

video show, so that those TRL-itea out

there vote them in right next to

N'sync and Hanson.

this summer also debuted

Monday Night Football" with a new

body in the seat to the left, Dennis

Miller. The ranting comedian made

famous by his seven year stint as the

'Saturday Night Live" anchor for the

Weekend Update" skit and by his

I iiuuv and Cable Ace award winning

and nominated show "Dennis Miller

I ive" (on HBO) has joined the booth

trying to bring back lost ratings. Don

Ohlevmever, the man who put togeth-

er Mk's basketball coverage team

and the one responsible for Leno tak-

ing over the "Tonight Show",

believes that this change will snag

ihe younger demographic that

would rather be out on a Monday

night And although Miller has

committed small mistakes, it is said

that he thoroughly researches

luiore interviews and is beginning

to learn how to segway from foot-

ball to stand-up comedy jokes.

Sow. 1 know that the biggest show

this summer has been "Survivor.'

giving CBS i the grandmother net-

work) a second wind to recruit

younger viewers and sponsors, and

n has become quite the rage. Every

radio station in ihe country has ai

least one DI who i" mesmerized bv it.

and they all seem to be giving out

some "on ol big prize or trip. And
while \ H I and other CBS shows have

taken advantage of the popularity of

the show. I am lOfT] IS ) that I am
speechless on this and the new show

"Big Brother " Not because it fills me
with such rage l(J "ee CBS or any

other station do a Real World" meets

koud Rule- miii- Gilligan's

Island tvpc ol show No. il is because

I have onlv seen one episode of the

mlamous "Survivor 1 loin that one

episode I saw that everyone hated

Romana and saw when the 7 1 -year-

old ex navy Sf AI learned that one of

his friends un the island was gay It

iusi seemed like I had seen it before.

which I have So if vou're looking for

mv opinions on the summer phe-

iioiuoii. I'm sorrv for once I'm speech-

less But be on the look out for

Survivor M taking place in Australia.

lube Note" regularly runs every

Thursday in the Arts & | icing

Section

Snholas Ptzzolato
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It's not too late for you to get a scholarship...

Air Force ROTC has scholarships available immediately in the following majors...

Chemistry

Computer Info Systems

Computer Science

Mathematics

Meteorology

Physics

Aeronautical Engineering

Aerospace Engineering

Chemical Engineering

Civil Engineering

Computer Engineering

Foreign Area Studies

Foreign Languages

Electrical engineering

Industrial Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Nuclear Engineering

DUD
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"Coyote Ugly" is about as good as it looks!

Cuteness cant save Coyotes
By Adam Martignetti

Collagion Star!

Coyote Ugfy
Directed by David U«,

bo, Mana Bello. Adai

Garcia

Coyote Ugry

Directed by David McNally

wrflH Piper Perabo Mana Bello. /

hper Perabo i" almost MM enough
to make thi" generic covet up loi a

teen romance work Almost

I'eraho plavs a small low n New
lersev girl .Violet Sanioid' who k.

for the big citv (where ehe but New

York?) in ordei to reali/e her mothei "

dreamt ol becoming professional

mugwiuar, Her lonely, ovei protective

father (an endearing |ohn LoodiiiaiO

disapprove*.

Ihmg" go poortj i«i rang Violet.

M they are wont to do: then, thev get

worse. Her apartment get" broken into.

her sample tapes get returned and
|

pie are downright mean Much like the

earlier summer teen t..u loser New
York City represent" a bastion of apa-

thy and disillusionment

1 ntei dashmglv good-tookinf and
Jiaiming Australian Kevin O Oonikll

I
\ilam Garcia » and ownet ol the titu

lai bar I il (the vastly underused Mana
Bellow t, 111 provides \ lolet with a lob

ai km Kit. Coyote I glv. which in turn

provide* the appeal to the key I 8-H
male movie-going audience Ihe recipe

lot Coyote I glv Hot girls, light cloth-

ing, loud musk occasional random
hi.iwling lot" ol alcohol - shaken not

stiued \gain Violet" lalhei disap

proves,

Meanwhile Kevin and \ lolel Strike

up i romanci (gis ing l g/j /i

"

Things I Hate \t\>ut You feeling) as he

trie's to help hei overcome RtSgC I right

i he too disapproves ol c

.

I glv ,i" i vague and unCUnfCioUl
attempt bv Violet to avoid achieving

her dreams.

Coyote / g/v i" not great lilmmak

me HOI i" it particular!) engaging, bul

il can be lun and genuine at times.

OarcU and Perabo "haie a glib

leen relationship and the mis

mau lied DOHlOi

other (even il lotdblv

also good onset evil with |olin

Jinan, making het initial but

somewhat hapha It to

return home seem much moie beltev

ablc-

lii fad Coyote l g/v ixnten almost

entuelv around the blonde newcomet
and the "lorv ol hei I Ii.h.k I.

I
\ iold

Samioid And to .m extent il

is good. I just wish that \ iolci U,u\

ei ambitions It i" inheielitlv lui-t..

10 See V lolet tight through ;. I

problems and overcome .. million

melodramas onlv to step uul ol the

-poilight in the end I >en -.im ton

qucring bet stage tright .p.opo.vtl as

i Ik tiliu " major turning point', Violet

Mill recedes Into the familial

solitude Atlei all. she onlv wants lo be

a songwriter, not peifonrtct

I ike \ tolet hei "ell ( uyole I g/v

doe" not "Hive loi loltv height" and

thetebv achieve" onlv a ininoi ektoT)

11 " entuelv mindless, but mildly enlei

laining. C-

. , , ,
I ,,

,
.

TEMPORARY HELP WANTED

for a large J.Crew Clothing Sale

to be held at

The Mullins Center

in Amherst, Mass

September 12-15,2000

Setup begins Sep. 11, 2000

Cashiers, Baggers, and Floor Help

Please call:

410-931-3501
Please leave full name and phone #.

Dido: Creepy true talent behind

eerie sound on Eminem^ Stan
By Bryan McAllister

Colleg.un Start

CHDO
Avalon Ballroom

Aug 1

first time I heard the track

"Stan ufl the new Eminem album. I

didn I leallv notice that the Iv |

wete -i disturbing Ml I wanted lo

know w.i" who wa- the woman
tinginp through it

'

II
i

,.j mv friend

had itl"t bought the III He
' Maybe n't I minera's mom,"

in'" mom however pioba

Wj Ikin l have this woman'" haunt

ivctericius voice

.ik! be anothci month before

I

i learned who it wa>. and even

then I was a link confused Who the

I > .!, '
I >aiJ.

ion born Oulo tantstMmj
hei real name i" one oi th

tu who's mu»ic vouw heard
ever> where in little snippets from

redibl) diiierent sources >he pro

vide- ltr.it -ample lot I unneii.

well a- the lheine song lo the \\ II

alien shuw 'Ru*well." wat leatured

in tlu liuoivlli I'alliow iii,

and sang '<n

I etlcrmatl I etJO, and t. .man
sumiiici She aUo has a new »

hit il... • ih Me
.• vvinnn and the VOWB

IIV on all. II', l.'Vli

Ihe seeund .a
I M the

\vah>n It.illiooin in BohtOil

\ugu-t i and ih< rt was an earl)

hint ol iu-i how |".<pu

*

be. omint the lint out iiu i

UTC the conceit weiii BJI

down I an-downc Street. Fot il

fans, it wa* »,,rth the wan ihdo .-

.t not better, than she it ^n

hei first cd \o t'.'. . I slu interacts

Willi ill. .h ih.il !.

mail British Iiuiiioi sings with
|

Mod and puts on an intimate bul

• etui slu.w Vml unlike Iki it

Iv »olo lemalc Luntcmpi
Did band "> iheh own

it io "iiiiound i'

I he gi ...i band rith a

lev lino lui.kv insiiumenlal and

I into peine, very Htiti«ll louki

inavle hei eiitia. Mv

I .<t,i • I .one I he .

loin the

"tail is hei i .."

v .

melalic holic III

from voui uiviin - coli

lion But tl

Want' i" much more contemporary

more out ol the lew el collection

\ definite theme -ian- u. emerge
111 tile conceit Ihe liist *oli,

about a distanced l" v e< asking him
desp.iiaielv in return home and the

elleds ol thai distance Merging ill

that therm perfceth it a newly writ-

ten s,, i.e. Mia.d |o Sleep" a dls

lurbuigly ellecli-,,. n.elodv on addlc-

tii.n and po"c-s<ive love

\l.i"i oi rite- »ongs were Irom So
luge/- though,

i

With Me MthoUgh it»

^ip!,.i.

live ..I-. haunting and imme-
,is the Iusi time v.u hear it

.//le as she

moved right mil "I s|uiet.

sad tiihute lo m unmil

led suicide I- .nm.ls bet

let live than on .led, il

reminds uae i mm h ol a

Sal ah \l, I Mad Hui

is moie persona

ol Oido- win,

I

itiofl c>t

• [) He title

ti.uk oil iiie cd .
.. . mcert

smoothly changed from
unpatientlv waiting

ful, dynamic woman Dunk Vou"
was the biggest hit with the audience

because ot ihe 1 liimem connection

I.* ihe song s credit though, the

"ample that I imnem took ii not the

only good part of ihe track In fact

like the reel ol Dido'i music n || a

twisting, changing hvmm the .

lyric" "even il I could it d all be

giev hut vour picture on mv wall/It

reminds nit. that H- not su had it s

hoi s,i had" change into the celebra-

loiv chorus I want ti. lhank ye.u

for the best Jav oi mv lile
"

to hnish ot i Ihjo changed gears

again and *aiig "Hunter" with peace-

ful vigor \ow wanting to In- single

and fre§ Dido I* 'eadv to take on the

world but no! belore *he gets one
ld"t wotd m an eiicoic ironically

titled "Don ! Ihmk ol Me about a

o'liuil I 0) think

Hei musk ii everywhere
these J..V- end should continue to

be.

There^ nothing quite like

finishing Arts at 3:30 am.

to Every Generation
there is a CliffsNotes

Find the CliffsNotes you need
wherever books are sold!

More trtan 250 does are aowmoacttoie 247 at diHsnotea.com

September 12 -September 15. 9am-9pm

Free Admission

Open lo the Public

XI II- •"
Mullins C .enter

University ot Mifjpithusetts at A'mhtast

Amherst, MA 95403

J.Crew credit cardte/iash. and personal cheeks

Directions: From South (Springfield, Hartford, New York):

I-91N or I-84W to Hartfbritl. I-91N through Springfield

Left tut ii

From North (Greenfield^ Vermont, Na**jtonpshire):

**6S (Amherst/Wiky exit).

to Rt. 116S to Upks exit.

iCampiisfrdlrf-exii i.tnip.
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II you thmk this is scary, imagine how some of the people in the crowd looked at the Tweeu
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Amherst Survival Center
"FROM THASH TO TREASURES"

Furniture Sale
and Collection
Saturday September 9 9am - 1pm

Town Common
Rain or Shine

• Buy used furniture .it wry low prices (deliver) available)

All Furniture in good condition will he accepted tree of charge

on the common
Rugs, mattresses and unusable furniture will be accepted for a

disposal tee of IS per item

• Call ,S4 (M968 for more Information

BuBMBjgjBiiajg^jBjgjBJB^^

The Areas Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate itness
IE HEALTHAND FITNESS CENTER

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training &
"Everything You Need in A Gym and

• Certified Personal Trainers
• Fitness Testing &
Programming

• Nutritonal Consultation
• Tanning
• Sauna
• Juice Bar & Supplements
• Full Aerobics Programs
including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

-and many more

We've

expanded our

dumbbell

area!

Semester
Special $150

Equipment
More!"

• Stairmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle

Recumbant Bikes
• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes
• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

Located in the Campus Plaza next to Liquors 44.
For more information call

253-7684

If your car has an accident, don't let
the tow truck drag it wherever.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-
ranty on all our body shop work.

DAI1A
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.
586-7250

Ancient Maiden "Resurrected"
www.dailycollegian.com ilsiKl\

By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

IRON MAIDEN with QUEENSRYCHE
andHALFORD
Tweeter Center

Aug 6

There's something discomforting
to a metal fan to see Rob Halford,
who will be remembered as one of the

most talented and influential metal
vocalists of all time, in such a position

as he was this Sunday night. Not only
is the former (udas Priest belter open-
ing for a band that is by now consul

ered ancient yet is still over five year*

Priests' junior, but his newest tote
vehicle, Halford, is no way to end
such a fruitful career. Of course,
there's no reason to believe Halford in-

going to hang it up. it's just that he
might as well if what we have to look

forward to is the likes of which was
weakly displayed off the band's debut
Ji>^ Resurrection I have no idea what
"Csberworld," one of the songs per-

lormed, was about, but chances are

It'l the same hackneyed
Dehumanizer-esque crap that's the

result of refusal to let a career go qui-

etly. Enough with the negative
though, Halford is still a great vocalist

even when he's singing crap, and
when he's not. like when they blazed

through Priest classics like "Breaking

the Law" and "Tyrant." it's eas\ to

catch a glimpse of why this legend ha>

been collecting fans fur three decades.

Queensryche entertained the
sparsely populated crowd with a solid

but unexceptional set full of hits like

"Take Hold of the Flame" and "I \es

of a Stranger." but criminally i

the rousing "let litv Woman."

All eyes were on Maiden, however,

to prove their claim that they still

have what it takes to be, once again,

one of the biggest metal acts in the

world. So after a reaffirming two hour

set, do they have what it takes? Of
course they do. The songs, the stage

presence, everything seems to be in

place for the takeover they describe.

And the world is theirs, as long as

they leave the US out of their plans

Yes, unfortunately, there is no way

in hell Maiden will ever get as big

again as they would like to in the

States. It's not that 1 wouldn't want

them to, or be happily shocked if thev

did, but the two ways for a band to

get big over here, radio and MTV, are

all but shut off to them. MTV is pretn

obvious, the chance of a Maiden video

being played on "music" television is

about as likely as Carson Daly wear-

ing a Soulfly T-shirt on TRl
(what?, .he did?, ..board up the win-

dows). And modem rock radio is so

obsessed with rock-lite crap like

Creed and i Doors Down that any

minor hit that Maiden may have, like

thev did with "Wicker Man." will stay

just that, minor.

But if Maiden stops making outra-

geous claims, thev could be more than

happy where thev are right now. com-

ing around once a sear, putting on a

great show, and even cranking out

some great albums after all of these

wars Maiden doesn't have to prove

anything to anybody any more, but

the) sontinue to do so, time and time

uc.jin Ihev icclaimed former singer

Bruce Dickinson and guitarist Adrian

Smith, sold out a number ol small are-

nas last summer, and released a fine

new album Hrun- Sew WorU, flying

in the face ol journalists who said thev

would never pull it oil and that metal

JVATOR'S
r Now Hiring \

(Catalog Request / Sales Representatives)

Part-Time Evening and Weekend positions available.

Basic computer skills and a pleasant telephone
manner required. Please apply in person between 8

a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday at:

THE RENOVATOR'S SITPLY. ISC.

RENOVATOR'S OLD MILL

MILLERS FALLS, MA 01 IH

413-669-3773 tel.

413-669-3796 fax

Located on Rte. 63 off Rte. 2,

right at the bridge over the

Millers River

was dead.

Dickinson had some choice words

for said journalists midway through

the set. including what part of his

British anatomy they could kiss. Not

that any of the fans in attendance

were buyers into the "metal is dead"

philosophy, as Sunday night featured

some of the hardest of the hardcore

metal audiences you are likely to sec.

Sot the hardcore audience that needs

io mosh twice daily, but the guys who

aren't wearing their Saxon shiris to

show off, but because it's their

Sunday shirt.

And for them Maiden played then

us-es oil, never letting the enetgs

level dip too low. even during the

number of epic pieces they chose,

suJi as the still underwhelming "The

Clansman." the incredible "The Sign

of the Cross," and the eerie "Brave

New World." Material was certainly

not lacking from the latest album, as

the first half hour was devoted to the

inst three songs, the best ol which

was the stunning "Ghost of the

Navigator," memorable not onl\ foi

it - smj; a long qualities but also It'l

thoughtful lyrics and subtle time

shifts "Blood Brothers," an unusualK

emotional song for the group, i*

amazing on record, but didn't tran-

late well into a live setting, where the

more straightforward but tar less

interesting "The Mercenary" returned

much belter tesults from the crowd.

Maiden rhlttci weren't in laotl

supply either, a- "W laihchild." "The

Trooper." and "2 Minuics io

Midnight" lit up the set with some
dassic sounds I he elaboiale Mage
show Maiden has been known to

bring was less detailed but twice as

Inels this time around, with Harris.

Muiias ders. and Smith all running

around wiidlv while Dickinson could

he sjxiited gliding around the laised

area behind Nicko. waving a British

flag, or doing mad leaps oil the

speakers Dunne: the closer to their

regular set. the timeless .miheni "Iron

Maiden." Kddie. in Id Muntei ecu
came out for the expeded vimi, and

proceeded to make lewd hand ges

tures and get smashed with guiiars. in

a ritual that never MtM to get old.

The brilliant encore selection', ol "The

Number of the Beast." Hallowed Be

Thy Name," and "Sanctuary" were the

perfect cap to a night that proved not

only that Maiden ha^ M unmatched
history, but a bright future as well.

What were you

delft' at 2:45 in the

morning?

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUN05 T R UST 5 E R VIC E 5 T Ul T I N F I N A N C I N G

Why is TIAA-CREF the

#1 choice nationwide?

The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

Year m and year out, employees at education and

research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF

And for good^easons

• Easy diversificalion among a range of expertly

managed funds

• A solid history of performance and exceptional

personal service

• A strong commitment to low expenses

• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for—

and enioy—successful retirements.

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple.

Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF

THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

Investment Expertise

Low Expenses

Customized

Payment Options

Expert Guidance

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information on ouf securities products, please call 1 800 842 2733, ext 5509, to request prospectuses Read them carefully

before you invest 'TIM-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate vanable annuities • Teachers
Personal Investors Services, Inc distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savtnqs agreements •

TIAA and TIAA CREF Life Insurance Co , New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services
• Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. O 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03

Duce's wild in romp of Cowboys,
Culpepper silences critics while
Rams escape Broncos in Week I

Alter Week One ol tlv M | ,

we know this: the Philadelphia Ejttfct
Mill not be puvhovcrs |HI« sen
Minnesota quarterback Daunie
Culpepper is the biggcM quarterback I

have ever seen, Tampa Ba\ \ Warren
Sapp is the most dominant defensive
playet in the game, the St I uuw Ham>
Ml outs are equivalent to the 4x100
Olympic track team and the 0,il|,,c

Cowboys were Looked in the U0
degree heat of le\a> Stadium

Let's surt out with the I" agio. With
the help of Duce Staley. the r ulci
dropped a Duce on the Aov> in Bi^

Mis 201 yards ruling made him the
lii-t t agle running hack mikc Steve
Van Buren in 1449 iu tsMfee i|lc ,h,u

hie century mark It jlso marked the

lirst time that the Umhn^ had >nvcn

up 200 vards to a buck -iikc 1 984
Donovan McNabb looked more

.omlortable in the 1 a^'le pffam ,,ikI

scored on a quarterback draw in the

lourth quarter While the I agio domi
nated, the Cow hove disintegrated taster

than a Firestone 'fire.

Troy Aikman Mtflcred his ninth
career concussion and

will be out of this

Sunday's game
against the Arizona

Cardinals. It went

from bad to worse in

the fourth quarter

when they lost wide

cut Joey Galloway lot

the season with a torn

AC I Galloway's lour

catches on Sundav means that loi tin

season he will make one and a half mil

lion dollars per catch Kor you math
majors at home that's >j\ million dollars

for his four catches Mi i* the MM ol

what will be a horrifte season for Dallas

The same cannot he ^aid for

Culpepper. In his first SI I start,

Culpepper didn't throw over the- top ol

the Rears detetw. hut rather ran
through them. His three rushing touch

downs instantly made the Vikings a big-

ger threat in the \K \t §*4* 255
f>ounds. Culpepper will not he brought

down easily by detendetv and his quick

iie-s makes him a double threat out of

the pocket II Ik can duplicate his pei-

lormance ot last week, the \ ikings will

he a dangerous offensive unit to stop

once again.

I"he New England Patriots' loss on

Sunday in Foxboro can be attributed to

the Tampa Bav defense In particular, it

can be attributed to one man: Sapp Me
dominated the game, accumulating five

tackles, one and a half sacks, and
numerous pressures on Patriots quarter

hack Drew Bledsoe Sapp has become

the dominant force in the Nil on the

defensiu- side of the ball. Teams now
have to build game plans on the oflen-

mu ridl of the ball primarily to stop

him.

Now it onlv the Bucs offense could
slop looking as uglv pj |anct Reno, thev

might be the team to beat

I nloitunatelv for ihe Bucs and the

rest of the NIC Mm, I still teel the

road to the Super Bowl will go through
Si I ouis Although their defense looked

suspect, the offense showed no signs of

slowing down from Ijm vcai'* (ramie
pace In a game where the Denver
Broncos gained 422 vaid* ol oflMd the

Ranis still managed to outgain them by

M, l^si gear's league and Super Howl
M\ I' Kurt Warner ihicw for 441 yards
and three touchdown*, including two
thai went lor more than 70 vaul*

Ihe receiver* || hi* disposal are
nic i edible: Tory Holt. Issae Bruce. Ai-
/ahir Hakim and Marshall Faulk com
nig out ol the hackfield Ibi* i* a team
that could score more than the 550
points that they did last season, and not

put much effort into it. The only ques-

tion about the

Ram* ollense

i* thi* II Init

is that celc

brultoit in the

MatWW?
On to this

week * pick*

IT"he big game
lis in Baltimoic

'where the

lacksonville

volleyball
continued from page 20

"I thought we played very well against Kastein

Michigan, especially the people we had playing the

middle," Kenny said

lunior laneen DeMarle was a main force in the

Minutewomen's victory as she tallied 1 I digs

Sophomore Claire Baxter had an impressive outing,

chipping in a career-best seven kill*, while juniot

Celia V\ isle tallied six kills An additional strong per

formance was put forth by senior lenni Drennan. who
set up 5b assists for UMass.

"lenni Drennan, who is like our quarterback, main-

tained the composure ol our team." stated Kennv

Utah: 19-8. IV 10. 15-2

Fortunes were not as good lor the women in ihe

first game on Saturday as the Minutewomen tell to

I i.th in straight sets. Among the bright spot- lot the

M.noon and White was Davis, who this lime led the

team with nine kills, while I lovet threw down seven

kills of her own.

As for the Utes, it was senior |en Snow Richards

leading the team. Snow-Richards led the team with

15 kills and posted a career-high .722 hitting percent

age Freshman Kim Turner posted I I kill* lor I tali

while Katrena Kllett chipped in 10 kills and led the

team with II digs.

"Ltah was a much belter learn than u* I hal third

game was the worst we played all weekend." kennv

said,

UMass: 14-16. 15-11. 17-15, 15-15. 15 10

In the initial game ol the tournament on Fiidav. the

Minutewomen were victorious In live game
Marathon victory over l Nil Once again It wtt
Ma*son paving the w.iv fot the team , who put down
|s) kill* in the ln*l game ol the lournev I lovet also

had a *tiong performance m the victorj potting a

double double on I H kill* and 10 digs ioi the Maroon
and White

'That wa* gre« win ovei New Hampshire ll was

I lug win in long drawn out game coach kennv
staled

Other *tiong performances ioi the Minutewomen
were turned in by Davi* .mj IKMattc who both con
ltihuted eight kill* with Davi* leading the leam on I

cartel high 15 dig*. \i*o instrumental in the Maroon
and \\ Nile * opening tiumipli wa* Kaxtet who led the

learn with I c.hcci best lour block*

Aftet tlu tournament, the Minutewomen *iand ai -

I lot ihe vc.ii and are looking forward to thi* week
end* tournament hemg held at Hofstn L irivetrak) In

Hempstead. NN I he weekend non-conference lour

nev has them lacing the Catamounts ol C.d Mate
Notthridge on 1 rid.n whik Saturday's matchei arc

against ilu l nJverahy of Illinois Chicago flame* and
the home living Dutchmen ol HoImki

"I think wc II have a toughei weekend Ihe biggest

match of thi* weekend will he llot*tia but I think

they'll all he reaJIv competitive kennv *aid

4th and

inches

David Rose
Raven* will host th

TilWe will be a mandatory All Staff

Meeting Thursday, September 14th

at 6pm in the Newsroom

laguars In order fot the Ravens to get to

the top of the AFC Central, they must
win thi* type ol game. However, that

won i happen this week Although the

lags have more players in the hospital

than thev do on the field. I still look for

Mark Brunell to have a big day. and the

lag* to grab a huge win

I lie lets and Patriots clash on
Monday, nigh* 11mm iwo teams hate

each othei more than Seinfeld and
Newman, hut n i* always entertaining

The different* in this hattle is the run-

ning gaiiK. The let* have Curtis Martin

and the Pat* have no one I'll take the

lel-

lot the ie*i ol the game* I like the

Bills over the- Packers, the Bengals ovei

the Browns, the lilans ovei k C . Indy

iiver Oakland. Minnesota ovei Miami.

Philly over the Giant*, lampa over 'Da

Bears. IX-nver over Atlanta the Skins

ovei the I ions. San Diego ovei the

Saint*, the 4s»er* ovei Caiolina. St

I oui* over Seattle and \n/ona over

'Dallas. •

Dtvid RMv ii a Collegian columnist

3a Amherst
College

DINING SERVICES OPPORTUNITIES
Amherst CoBaji is BtsaMMJ .ipplnation* ior the faaVwring paMtonj

beginning late AuguM earlv September

CATERING
Banquet C iMaM) • MMMM • Bartenders • IhiviT*. Stup • V .itering DtohweriWl

Work special lunctlonAateri*.! event* I'rev kHiscxpenrrke prvtened Imt imII tun.

MEAL CHECKERS
Bnuktast lunch, dinner and v\<vkeml *.hediil«-* .iv.iil.ihle Must tv .ihle k> walk >

minimum thai- shitts i,»ppn>\ 3 luwrs e.whi up to .1 maximum at I" ROUti pet Mraaa

I ighl 1 leaning duties iirkludinn t.ihleM during and alter hour*. Will '

DISHWASHERS/FOOD SERVERS/KITCHEN RUNNERS
Wi-ekdav and weekenJ shitt* available to work luivh and diniw hour*

Previous kititven experience preterits]

We. ater competitive starting rales \o henetit* lntere*tc\l cincliifale- 111.1v *tihinil .1

resume or complete an application at

Orfic* of Human Rrsourvr*,

201 l .inverse Hall, Amhrrat College. Amherst. MA OIIW2-5000

\>n/n-r-.f c aflrgr W '" i ,|",W i y»*"fM»n!v \" i»,i

Classes Covered Tuition Covered B

Health Insurance....?

GET COVERED!

The Chickering Group

in partnership with UMASS

Amherst is pleased to

announce the availability of

the 2000-2001 Student

Health Insurance Plan

(formerly Supplemental

Health Benefits Plan) which

is underwritten by Aetna

U.S. Healthcare.

' Ac < i\i to local and n*r.ion*l

Preferred Provider Networks
through Aetna US Healthcare.

Low out of-pocket c.penvrv

I2S0.OO0 maximum per policy fe»r

Elimination ol out-of-pocket r» peine*

for many UHS cervi< •

Expanded Mental Health i Subvumr
Abuse Coverage

• Access to the Aetna U S Healthcare

Prescription Drug Network.

:/Etna

To receive information

call The Chickering Group

directly at (877) 480-4167.

RETIREMENT INSURANCE M U T U AL P U N D S TRUST SERVICES TUITION FINANCING

Why is TIAA-CREF the

#1 choice nationwide?

The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

SRfA
b«us.

las

Year in and year out, employees at education and

research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF

And for good reasons

• Easy diversification among a range of expertly

managed funds

• A solid history of performance and exceptional

personal service

• A strong commitment to low expenses

• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for—

and enjoy—successful retirements

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple

Go with the leader TIAA-CREF

THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

Investment Expertise

Low Expenses

Customized

Payment Options

Expert Guidance

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

, on our smirilievprodmtv, please call I 800 842 2733, ext 5 S09, to request prospectuves Read them carefully

before «miVnvest • TIAA CREf Individual and Institutional Services, Inc distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities • Teachers

P»,^nli in^ims <*rvifes IfK distributes Ihe Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements •

tIaa^v tuva ( Rff l ,fe Insurance Co New York. NY, issue insurance and annuities • TIAA CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services

I ^men, nrc^urts are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed O 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03

HAVE YOU EVER
WANTED TO WEIGH
400 POUNDS AND
WEAR A DIAPER?
Now is your chance! Friday, Sept. 8

th

from 5-8 pm @ Campus Center Lawn

Beginning of the school year bash,

you...

FREE

SUMO WRESTLING
VOLLEYBALL
DUNK TANK
V6LCRO WALL
FOOD & MUSIC!!!

Brought to you by

MERCYhouse
www.knowmercy.org
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Field hockey starts season on high note I jjff
feQcftey

,• C3 continued from page 20

By Eric Sodersrrom

Collegian Staff

ItuVk' thinking about H that burt} "it. s tanding

for ,i mere \. iiiiin.il Championship
\iuJ to ilu^t twenty -one wmm who make up the

t , -tot lot the 2000 Iniu'iMh of Massachusetts held

hockey leant, it'a rtol I fantasy. They're -Kk ol heme

the little engine that, en maybe could have I In*

x.ji thf mindset i- let* get il dune.'

Hie last two years we've made the tournament and

it'i not enough amnion* lor u» u> iu*t make it.'* senlut

/own luckc-i said Sunday after het team's M l.--

i. u, We're looking lo the Final loui We
haw such .i f.-tt*ii program and «c need to capitalize on

it

Will there be bumps in the road? ot course Che flrsl

eame la*i weekend Wtet a victorv in the reason opener

versus Colgate, I Maw found themselves with two tough

regional rsaichupj agalu»t New Hampshire and

Northeastern Mid at the end ol the weekend, the

Maroon and white'* record was M Northeastern being

the early record spoiler

en up the season, I Mass who is returning nine-

oi il starter*, shut out Colgate, J 0, oulshootlnj the

Red Raider* 2" i In pnme thai tau Five different

Minutewomen find the goal, luckd and freshman

table) I gland combined fot the shutout

Maroon and White xeemlngh poised .Hiei that

explosive start m New Vork, went into last weekend

knowing how important then first two regional games

would be With ,i hud practice on Friday lurking m the

Kick ol n- mind, however the weekend would loimu

hue int. more ol a wake-up call lot I Mail than anv

thing she
I Ml | I il visited \nthei i >aturdas ine dais

aitci thctt S . lo** to old nonunion Although not at

il * best l Ma*- wa* able to hold on for i I vutotv

over the Wildcat* lumoi back \nke Biucmmci (cored

twice one in cadi hall, both SCOIVS coming oil *l)ot«

from penalty Comers It wa* the eighth multiple goal

game ol hci eatcci

I he olhei I Ma*« coal wa* tallied late in the In*! hall

h\ senioi forward Kristen Schmidt who drilled In the

rebound from bet previous -hot that had bounced oil

the right post

\i the beginning ol the second hall the

Minuicwoiueit dune let .. 2 I lead Hut with timrf) I 1

minutes left in the game the score remained the sum
and New Hampshire had begun to show sign* of lift

"We were losing control ol the game .it that point.'

Coach Pitt) Mica *aid \nd I a*ked |thc Icainl What
do you feel right mm lad rise) Mid We've stopped

moving and we're losing control ol the game.' I said.

'Precisely.' I told them that what we need to do is sun

pie iu*t pa** pa** pa** We came out ol the timeout

and we possessed the hall like |l Mil wu*n t even on
the lieId. I hot *ettled u* down tight twa§

Although content with the win. Shea knew that a

similat performance would not be enough to beat a

tougher opponent. such a* Northeastern, who was up
nest Kit the *quad And before the game on Sunday, *he

mentioned thai in otdei to win. the team would have to

po**e** the hall better and do a better tub of taking

what wa* given to them
I he Minuicwoincn vviiuld come up a ju*t shun, los-

ing the battle. 2 1 tei ihe M*iting Hu*kie* I Mass strug-

gled in the lirsl hall, lading to get a shot on goal, but

wa- helped out immensely bv Tucker who saved both of

the two shots taken bv Northeastern keeping the game
-cotele** at the halt

Ihc Maroon and White drew lit -** t blood in the sec-

ond hall at S2:0i when junior l.indsev \bboi drilled the

ball past llu-kie goaltcnder Kathleen Madaus's right

side and into the cage, junior kaitlvn Byron and sopho
tnore Stacst) Blue assisted on the goal

\! tl would not be enough In the next *c.cn

minutei n rtheastern would strike twice. The lit*t

came from I urna Dobbie with a*-i*t* being credited to

kn-anne Buchemta and Aleishu Bemi* Ihe goal came
oil the Huskies second penalts cornet oi the halt

Ihe second tall) which would prove to be the game
winner, came two minute* lutu bj v.ra Webber at

IHlt'l

Wehbei - goal wa- the te-ult ol a had bouiKe o\ei

the light ghoutdct "' luiket anil a nn-plav hv I \t.i-*

defender Breummet
That's probably the lir*t time [Anke] ha* ever Ken

out ol position luvkcr Mentioned ol the -equence
\nd the) capitalized on it, vshith was a shame,"

l Mast had several scoring ehancea at the end ol the

game including two penaln stamen with less than two
minutes remaining, but tailed to conceit

W, iu*i let them lake ovei the game," Bieummei
who wa* named \tlaniu n.i Conference Player ol the

i *,od We tu*t got *o frustrated oxer the little

things i lv.it people iust stopped playing hard."

We have to plav Front UOt heart* Vhbol agreed. "A
lot .1 people out lh letting the pain and the tir-

ing take uvei 'hen body, and we can't do i
1

W i where I'd hke us to K." Coach Shea

said aftet the game \lv expectations fot tin* teean ate

veiv high and right "><* we're not wheie we need to Iv

One ol the kev thing* i* that we need to lake cat* ol out

icgion and are didn't ^U< that tod.iv We have aim ol

work to do

conhnued from page 20

Minutewomen needed to muster more
penally corner* m oidei to become
more successful at getting on the score-

Ixctrd. and that is exactly what they did
ve-tetdav

"It's Ipenaltv corners| one of the

strongest parts ol our game. " -aid Shea,

"and we have to take advantage of
that

*

N e^tetdav * toad win also came at an

ideal nine lot the Minutewomen. allei

suffering thiough a heartbreaking 2-1

home lo-- to Northeaslem on Sept V

Mtei that game. Shea had -aid that.

"We have to refocus I mean vou turn

around and wc have aiK.ther game on

Wednesday night. You have to learn

from it and move on." and that is exact-

ly what the Minutewoiucn were able to

aeeomplish

Beeuuse LMa** leturns nine of

eleven stattcrs front la*t vear* team

this seems to be the best ehanee it ha.-

at making a -erious run at the national

title At the vety least. Shea hopes to

improve on last steam's quarterlmah<

exit m the NCAA loumanient

Ihe Maroon and White return to

action on Sept 9, when thev travel to

Ohio to take cat Ball State

men s soccer
continued from page 20

Carolina last week bv the same
margin, falling 2 I in their first

lo** ol the season

The Gamecocks did not wtl-
esMM the Minutemen with a warm
reception in both team* season
opener as South Carolina same
right at UMaas, scoring in the fbll

fourteen minute* o\ the *ea-on and
the game

Yet, the Minutemen were not

about lo let the South Carolina goal
go unan*wered a- team co captain

and senioi Paiiuk Beanie Kund
nothing but net a* he hit the top

right corner ot the Gamecock goal

Bealtie s goal wa- the lil-i ,,| the

*ea-on lor I Ma** coming le*s than

a minute alter the South Carolina
goal after taking a perfect on target

cornel kick from the foot oi sopho-

more Mmuteman Oetek KKkIc*

Both teams entered the second
hall with the suite tied, but mid
wav through the half South
Carolina broke through the I Ma**

defense again to get then secotsd

and game deciding goal

On the lightet side ol the

Maroon and White's recent deleat*

to teams with bird* a* their

insignia. K>th were not Atlantic 10

g. lines, which do not start until the

end of SepteniK-i

.

Nevertheless the Minutemen s

next game is no less important as

I Ma** will attempt to hieak into

the win column against Maine in

Oiono.

"I think it is not ncccssarif) win.

but plav well fot two halve* Il we
plav reallv well and create a lot ot

chances and prevent them front get

ting a kit ol chances then I think

then we should win the game -aid

Kovh "I mean il thev get two shot*

and put two in. and we gel twentv

shot* and onlv put one in we will

end up on the wrong end ol the

*tuk
'

As is the sturv in college, the

Black Bears want a win ju-t a-

hadlv a« doe* I Ma-- and will not

exaetlv lie down for the

Minutemen No mattei how badlv

thev wain to win. it ihe Minutemen
do not do it on the field by finding

the nei eailv and olten and keep the

Blaik Beat* *hot* to a minimum,
thev niav i.rue again witness the

*ame re*ult* ol their fir*l two
game*

" I'hev .ii,- a solid made team

and thev ate veitanilv a team that

vould boat vou. thev ate hungry to

win and I am *ure thev are going to

come altet us," *aid Koch, about

the team the MinuKnien will face

tin* coming Saturday A* long as

we plav well in the end you are

going to win most ul the games,

and thai is what wc ate living to

do
"

( (HiHTtVV MCDU atl AMONV

Jeff Darren and the men's soccer team dropped their opening

two matches of the season to South Carolina and Hartford

SAVE $ ON TEXTBOOKS
We Have These U. IvIASS Courses At Discounted Prices

UM-ACCT0221-1 LW<VfPSCl-2r-l l
f

M-FOREST-332-l UM-MATH-42 1-1 UM-PSYCH- 100-2

UM-ACC 1 0-222-1 CM-C0MDIS-2II-I 1"M-FR£NCH-II0-I UM-MA TH-t25-l UM-PSYCH- 100-3

UM-ACCTtr-lIM L'M-COMDIS-313-1 IIM-FRLNQ1-230-1 UM-MA TH-43I-I L?M-PSYCH-24(W:

UM-ACCTG-331-1 UM-COMM-2I8-I UM-F1IENCH-240-I UM-MATH-43 1-2 LHvl-PSYCH-240-l

UM-ACCTG-371.1 UM-COMM-226-l UM-GhO- 103-1 UM-MA TH-43 1-5 UM-PSYCH-240-2

CM-ANSCI-10I-I LIM-COMM-250-l fM-CHiR-l 10-1 UM-MATH-46I-I UM-PSYCH-305-1

PM-ANSCl-MI-l UM-COMM-250-2 (-Tv4-GER-230-l UM-MATH-47I-I UM-PSYCH-350-1

UM-ANSCI-332-l UM-COMM-340-l l"M-GER-240-l LTv4-MATH-5ll-H LW-PSYCH-SIO-l

I'M-ART- 120-1 iw-cs-iei-i t^M-fflS-IOO-l LM-MATH-523-l L-M-RES EC- 102-1

UM-ARTHl- 100-1 UM<:S-315.| Llvl-lflS-lOI-l UM-MA FH-523-2 UM-RfcSEC-211-l

UM-ARTH1- 115-1 UM-ECON-I03-H UM-HIS-140-1 UM-MATH-532-1 l'M-SOC-103-l

LW-ASTRO-IOO-H UM-ECON- 103-2 UM-fflS- 369-1 UM-MATH-551-l UM-SOC-105-1

UM-ASTRO101-2 UM-ECON- 103-4 UM-HRTA- 100-1 UM-MATH-61I-I UM-SOC-201-2

UM-ASTR0-II4-I UM-ECON-104-I UM-HRTA- 130-1 UM-MATH-623-l UM-SOC-241-1

UM-BIO-100-l UM-ECON-203-l I.M-HRTA- 150-1 UM-MATH-645-1 UM-SOC-242-1

L'MBIOIOM UM-ECON-203-3 UM-JAPAN- 126-1 UM-MATH-65I-I UM-SOC-281-1

UM-BIOI06-I IM-EC0N-3I1-I UM-MATH-412-l UM-MATH-671-1 UM-SOM-2I0-I

UM-BIO-283-l UM-ED-325-l UM-MATrWll-l UM-MATH-697-4 lTvf-SOM-301-1

UM-BIO-339-1 UM-ENGWP-III-I UM-MATH- 100-1 UM-MATH-703-l UM-SOM-310-l

UM-BIOCHEM-42UI UM-ENGWT- 112-1 UM-MArH-101-I UM-MAni-731-l UM-SPAN-llO-1

UM-BIOEPI-^l-l UM-ENGIN-lll-1 UM-MATll- 113-1 UM-MGT-260-l UM-SPAN-120-l

UM-CEE-240-1 UM-ENGDs- 113-1 UM-MATH- 121-1 UM-MICBIO- 160-1 LTv4-SPAN-230-l

UM-CEE-241-l UM-ENGIN-113-4 UM-MATII-I27-H UM-MICblO-310-l UM-SPAN-240-I

UM-CHEM-llO-1 UM-ENV-335-l UM-MATII- 127-1 UM-MKTG-301-1 UM-SPAN-301-1

IJM-CHEM-250-I UM-ENVSCI-I0I-1 UM-MA Til- 128-1 UM-MKT(W9!-D UM-SPAN-3I1-I

IIM-CHFM-26I-I UM-F.NVSCI-II2-I UM-MATH-

1

31-1 UM-MUSIC-IOO-I UM-STAT-III-I

UM-CHEM-262-l lJM-EXCSCI-130-1 UM-NUTH- 135-1 UM-MUSIC- 160-1 IfM-STAT- 140-1

LW-CHEM-265-1 LJM-EXCSCI-2I0-I UM-MATH-233-1 UM-NURS-IOO-I UM-STAT-141-1

UM-CH1N- 138-1 UM-FOMGT-250-l UM-MATH-235-H UM-PHYS- 100-2 UM-STAT-497-M

UM-CLASS- 105-1 UM-FOMGT-250-2 UM-MATH-235-l UM-PHYS-131-1 UM-STAT-501-1

UM-CLASS-224-1 UM-fOMGT-300-1 UM-MATH-235-3 UM-PHYS- 139-1 UM-STAT-505-1

UM-CMPSCI- 102-1 UM-FOMGT-301-I UM-MATH-235-4 UM-PHYS-151-l UM-STAT-515-1

UM-CMPSCI- 105-1 UM-FOGMT-304-l UM-MATH-245-l UM-PHYS- 152-1 UM-STAT-597-B

UM-CMPSCI- 120-1 llM-FOGMT-320-l UM-MA TH-300-I UM-PHYS- 1 90-B UM-STAT-607-1

UM-CMPSC1-20I-I UM-FOGMT- 347-1 UM-MATH-411-I UM-POL SC-255-1 UM-STAT-705-l

UM-CMPSCI-250-l UM-FOGMT-4I3-I UM-PSYCH-100-1

SELL US YOUR USED BOOKSAND GET
CASHFOR YOUR NEW ONES.

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst, MA
(413) 253-3870 253-7816
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football
continued from page K
finishing touches on
bulling into the
W&M end/one
from tsvo yards out

to pad the I Matl
cushion to 34 10

1 ucero's inexpe-

rience in the UMaas.
*v-tem co-i the
team on its iir*i

possession ol the

fourth quartet, a* a

miscue under cett<

ter led to a faultv

snap that the quar

terbaek fumbled
avvav But the luto

transfer's *t v Mai

outing had tiread)

put the Irihe avvav

as even a late

William and Matv

rO fitnn running
back Komlan
I onergan did little

to dampen the

Minutemen * *pn-

lis

"I thought we
worked together
well, meaning our

offense helped out

defense and special

teams. •'

\\ hippie
said. "I'm uallv hat

Ihe drive, came together at halftime and
rebounded to

Iseore three

Istraight touch-
Idowns in the third

|quarter I was veiv

pleased w ith our
.-llort

The team will

Inow turn it* alien

Ition to next

ISaluidav . when It

travels south to

I inia to battle

Ithe Spiders of

Rich m o n d .

Kickofl Ilu that

Atlantic 10 show
|down is slated for

p.m.

Mav ing a w eek
loll i* in-i what the

dot ordered lot

Ittu »t student ath

lletes. acccirding to

v. la- -e- -tart

Ithi* week set il

gives them time to

Iget oriented into

Itlieii academics
and get piepared
lot Ruhniond,"
\c hippie said So

pv hviw we I really welcome this break."

Lucero

Jeff Howard

continued trom page 20

only did ihe Phoeniv. native pro

duce astounding passing numbers

he also guided his team to a piv

olal Atlantic 10 win in the first

ever night game held at Warien P

McCuirk Alumni Stadium.

With the junior's performance.

Comparison! are already being

drawn to Bankhead, Bankht-ad.

who too came to Amherst as |

|uCo transfer, guided the

Minutemen to a National

l hainpiotiship in \W&
The numbers that l.ucero post

ed in his debut us a Minuteman
are eertlv sittiilai tei those that

Bankhead put up in his first Hart

at I Mas*

I iKeio was laVM ihreming the

hall lot >7fr cards and two loush

downs f| c tlao ran fot a touch-

down
Bankhead was .'0 4i lor >:">

yards and lour touehdowns

Ihe onlv difference Ii that

I ucero's start tawlled at a H 16

v it tut v. while Bankhead- wa* |

lo— to Delaware i>-50.

With numbers like this it would

seem that Whipple would be

inclined to keep producing luti-

quarterbacks as starters but hi

sattrei that is not the case

In the cnte ol I uceto Whipple

-tatetl v oachet (old me be was

veiv talented , so when we had a

chance to get him we went lot u

In minor college, he threw eight

touchdown! and Liver S00 vard- m
one game versus Arizona
Western Ihev all said he was a

gamei and he pioved it lo hi-

leaininate- > I he pieeeding quote
wa- tiiini Sept 4 - A 10 telecon-

ference. )

Fot now it skeins as though the

Critics have been -ileiKed with the

performance that I ttcero put forth

ugain-t William and Ma! v. but the

true test will come Sept 17 when
ihe Minutemen navel to

Richmond lor another A 10 game
with ihe Spiders

And ii comparing I ucero and
Bankhead * first game vva*n i

eerie enough like Bankhead trav

eled to Richmond Stadium for the

second starts at the helm ol the

i Ma-* offense

Uhlv lime will tell it I Uiero

Can get the Minutemen batk to

Ihe promised laud ,i National
Championship With a present

Mo 2 national ranking in its hack

Psiekcl thi- vear s L Mas* ^juai

Bankh
again i

.in, ihei run .il the title

iffensc continues to gel

liK,ui as it did Ioi

i i Xmherst mav be oikc

lied 1 itle I own
'

IGHTMARES
Pick up your

eb Decoder for

chance to win

xree tuition or

millions of

ther prizes tSb

discounts!

Look for the

Guaranteed

Buyback
sticker:

a textbook
payback you

caii*g>ds\tto0nd on.

The largest selection of new and used textbooks, for pick up or delivery.

JB^^H University of

yfjk Massachusetts

UMASS UNIVERSITY ST0RE

Campus Center • Phone: (413) 545-2619

I
an ^partner of % 1ollett.COm

NEW 4 USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

Bad bounce crushes UM
in loss to Orangewomen
By Michael Kobylantki
Collegian Slaff

CI IHO\ l'\Kk \^ In the
game ol soccer, where goals are u*u
ally at a preniium one bad break can
spell i team's downfall

Such wu* the uh- tor ihe
\1a**ashusett* women * soccer learn

on Mondav afternoon in a 10 loss ui

Syracuse University at c'littun

ConunoM
A turnover in the midlleld late in

the in*! half resulted in the unlv goal

of the game Syracuse freshman mid-
fielder Itu.i Ma*t!ogiacomo capital

i/ed on one of the lew t Ma** mis
cues on ihc afternoon and walked in

along the left Hank Before slipping a

shot past Mmiitewoinen keeper lulie

Podhra*kv

The \lai. in and W hue would
battle feverish!) in the Rrud hall ot

plav lo net the e<juall«er. but M
goalie katu kai lander made *i\

stops to allow her team to escape
with a win

"It's unfortunate [to losc|

kfCHnw we outplaved iheni." L M
women * voccei coach lint Rudv
said. "But unfortunate!) in tin*

game, that isn't alwuv* enough We
got a bh unlucky, and that was the

difference

l Mass
| j 1 1 had it- share ol

ing opportunities, including three

cornel kisks m the second hall

alone, but vould not convert \nd
when the Minutevvi-men did manage
to find the nei katlandei was up to

the challengt on each occaskm.

Ironically, the winning coaeh in

Mondav *
, .line .-.i* \pril Kater a

lonnet pupil ol Rudy's during a *tel

las staying careet at l Mass ihe fifth

veai Syracuse coach wa* a three-time

AH \iiKiK.iii for the Minuiewciinen

and al*o w. o the Hermann Trophy in

1940 a* the nation * top leuiale col

lege SOCCeT plavei

Needle** It) -a' kater *aw the

win a* a kev viuorv for her emergiruj

program against one of the BJSOSI

established clubs in ihe nation.

h waan'i the prettiest of wins,"

she said "But wi- showed up read) to

play lodav versus a real opponent in

L Mas* Ihev are a team that is a lot

better than ihev were last veat I'm

|ust leallv proud ol nn kids right

now

In 1199 the same iw. learns

plaved to a 2 2 Stalemate at Agawam
High School in a game that wa* high

lighted bv a disputed game-tving goal

bv LIMaSt *aptain Robin Smith in ihe

and hall \i iirst it stctned like

that tnemorv was fresh in the minds
of the Syracuse players that is. until

they got olt the bu- ..t chiton
Commons

"I hi* wa* teal upsetting, to put

two Hi vis u,n I teams on a field like

this." said kater of what she deemed
as poor field conditions | as| v t ar |

game wa* lelmiielv a motivating la*

tot But honestly, when we showed
up here and saw what was available

to compete the kids put that nintiva

tton [front lasi teat s game] behind

them and had a new thing to be

motivated

Regardles* ol the held condition*.

though, the two teams battled fear-

ie**u fot M minutes to dose the

book on the second l.a'd lought

allair in as manv vears

Sow the onlv question i* whether

or not this main will continue

K' ! I I like to continue tt|."

katet said "But it will no longer be

plaved again at a neuttal site \ ou

can cpiote me on that."

break) made three *ave* in

net fot the Minulewomen who will

he' back in action on I ridav at 4 p tn

to plav Georgia in the l Ma**
I la**k

CARPE DIEM

The MWAYf
cnunonR

PERPETUAL
FOR DESK OR WALL

OwuJl wwk slencil coin

Available at the CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE 4 BOOKSTORE

BE ADVISED.'

PRLMAJ0R ADVISING SERVICES

615 GOODELL BUILDING

Serving University Undeclared

and Pre-Major Students

Advisors available

M-F 9:00-4:30

S0t)P
erB0WL

Grand Opening
• 10-12 Different soups daily

Including chilis and stews

• Bread bowls

• Fresh bread

• All made
fresh daily V

• also a

limited

selection

of salads

96 V I'hd^tnu Si. (Next to CVS) 253-1855
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TAG SALE Multiple

Families 20 Nelson

Circle, Amherst

Saturday. September

9 from 8 00am -

12:00pm Household

items NO Clothes

unofMUii

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights 7 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

CNUCMf

Handicap Child 10

35hrsperweek$9 50

Housework, car refer-

ences experience

413247 5800

COMPUTttS

Pentium Computer

$99, Pentium Laptops

S399 & up Warranty.

Call 413-584-8857

EMPlOrMDfT

GREAT JOB

KITCHEN STAFF

NEEDED
Work in low pressure,

well maintained

kitchen. Positions

available for both

skilled and untrained

staff Located next to

campus. Help main-

tain kitchen and prep

and cook meals.

Flexible hours. Call

today 549-7321

Put up posters at

UMass every Weds. 2-

3 hrs Car, references.

$20 a week.

Handyman

Landscaper, House

cleaning 6-9hr/wk. $7-

8 depending on expe-

rience. Car essential.

549-1578

SCORE! Prep Part

time Tutors Needed.

SAT Math. Tutor one-

on-one, in students'

homes. Excellent

scores & car required.

Great pay & flexible

hours 18001558-6355

Get Credit. Vacation

time and other train-

ing/employment

opportunities.

Community Activities

with an MR woman.

Get paid $8.90 to

9.50/hr DOE Contact

Ellen 585-5133

HUMAN SERVICES -

Want to make a differ-

ence in someone s

life? Permanent and

relief positions avail-

able to support indi-

vidual in their home

Be a mentor, share

your interests and

support theirs. Call

(413) 323-9174 to start

the application

process. AA/EOE

WORK STUDY JOBS:

Work with infants and

children up to six

years old. $7.25/hour.

Or earn up to two

credits Must be avail-

able on Monday

nights from 4:30 to

8:00pm.

Gymnastics Instructor

Preschool, grade-

school, team positions

open. Afternoon,

evening, weekend

hours available. Great

Gymnastics Center

with loose foam &
Resi Pit System.

Greenfield YMCA 451

Main St. Greenfield,

MA 01 30141 3-773-

M&

Recreation Leader -

After School Program

The Town of Amherst

seeks Recreation

Leaders for its Prime

Time After School

Program operated by

the Leisure Services

and Supplemental

Education Department

(LSSE) Camp coun-

seling, other experi-

ences working with

school age children,

and/or related course-

work in Elementary

Education preferred.

$7 66/hr; 5-15 hrs per

week. Applications

available from Human
Resource Dept , 4

Boltwood Walk,

Amherst or LSSE, 70

Boltwood Walk,

Amherst or call S

Basniak @ 256-4065

Equal Employment

Opportunity/Affirmativ

e Action Employer

Deliy Baker Customer

Service and kitchen

positions. Take-out

establishment in

Amherst. FT/PT All

shifts. Experience, but

will train. Cushman

Village Store 491 Pine

St. 549-1953

BfUfm
Get paid to play!

Pelham after-school

hiring councilers. 1-5

afternoons. $7.00 an

hr. Lenny 253-5944

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant. Apply with-

in After 5 00pm 586-

2774

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance Call 413-584-

47J2

Baker

Part-time early morn-

ing hours No experi-

ence necessary apply

in person at Rao's

Coffee- 17Kellog Ave.

Amherst

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week. Apply in person

at Rao s Coffee

Full/PT Help Wanted

in Amherst

Greenhouse. Growing

pesticide free hydro-

ponic herbs 549-3558

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help. Apply at

DP Dough in down-

town Amherst.

roa nun

Lockers for Rent: $10

for the year. Cheap!

Come to rm428

Student Union.

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your new
house or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

mtHi

www affordablelap-

tops.com 800-864-2345

Klub Kai now booking

for parties. Call Cheng

586-2774 after 4:00pm

Wanted: Drummer for

church rock/jazz

band Hours: 8 :45 am-
11 am Sundays.

$60/wk, 40 weeks a

year. Call: 549-0431 to

arrange an audition.

Freshman or

Sophomore a plus We
do not discriminate

based on gender,

race, sexual orienta-

tion, or creed Wanted

immediately.

Have you been

ripped -off by a retailer

? Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Stereo Equipment

used, reconditioned,

warranteed. Separate

components, from

basic to audiophile.

Big selection great

prices Buy sell or

trade. PA Gear, guitar

amps. Also AV

exchange. 253-5312

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office.

SPRINGBREAK 2001

Hiring On Campus

Reps SELL TRIPS,

EARN CASH. GO
FREE!!!

Student Travel

Services America's #1

Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Mexico,

Bahamas, Europe,

Florida 1-800-648-4849

wwwgospnng
break.com

Spring Greak! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Maxatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com or

call 800-293-1443 for

info

T1UW1

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &

Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1 888

777-4642 or e-mail

saiesJIsjjncgastyaca:

tipns.com

MAKE YOUR OWN
HOURS

Sell Spring Break 2001

Trips HIGHEST COM-

MISSIONS - LOWEST

PRICES NO COST TO

YOU Travel FREE

including food, drink &

non - stop parties!!!

WORLD CLASS VACA-

TIONS 2000 STUDENT

TRAVEL PLANNERS
TOP PRODUCERS" &

MTV S CHOICE (

Spring Break Cancun

Party Program

)

1-800-222-4432

SPNINO MIAK 2001

JEH5wR3SBas

Looking for a

Job??

Check out

The

Collegian

Classifieds!!

It is your link

to

Employment

Opportunities

Welcome
Back!!

Need to

Advertise??

Looking for

Something?

Call

The

Collegian

Classifieds

and let us

know what

we can

advertise

for you!!

545-3500

I WMHT f© W®WM MR THS

WW WW

FYls are public service
announcements printed
daily. To submit an FYI,
please send a press release
containing all pertinent
information, including the

JOIIS ®WW%® I because you can use jock font too!!!

name and phone number
of the contact person to
the Colleqian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.

BOOKBUCK&
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Ronk\vorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMPUS CENTER

Just another
way that

*N*r Morv fot Ifrm'- and ( "million**

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

^rr
i

5J

HSCN Bu/lefin Boord

CBS/3 Harford

C6S/4 Bo»*xi

ABC/5 BoKon
PBS/57 SprmgfM
HSCN Movie Ch.

UPN/20 Harlfon)

WeaeSer Chorine)

NBC/30 NewaVHorn
FW61 Horfferd

PBS/24
WOCH4MSCN
ln*%rnotKXKil

UMo»» Academic TV
WS/New Hover,

Sundance

The learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 SprmgMd

SI

97

Gavel to Gavel

NBC/22 SprmgfM
CNN Headline Newt
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

BET

College TV Network

Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon Network

TV land

C Span
ZDTV pertofive)

Bloomberg Financial Network
History Channel

HSCN Programming

TLC

TNT
~WT
HBO
MAX
SHOW

I

SEPTEMBER 7^2000
11:30

TKti Old Mm
LrtSNml

Home Aoeln [Home Again

CA "W»teom» Bert, Carter" X
Welter, Tomm

.

(IWS.^IWtlN^l^ag^OolBirTQirtl
Award! Potl

WieMng Bw loner Storms

Flyer* (In Stereo) B

5?
.^Ut'.lfUo'RW

Strip PofciPoker

OarrtaFkxttun.
>
J

llltol rV,in Cwlfiac. W-13'dl

'

Tornado! Hurricane! Floodi

frdeofLHe IfectiotLIri [Facto of LHt

Inveeton Earth (Pari 3 ol 3) 1
' IV I IWatcomar.Tii.r

Open tannil

Wii'

|
l n

. Men's Ouartamnalt and woman's Doublet Sammnali (L/ve

Mftd
toArmaoadd

Sped?

Dally Show "

Onihtlnnde Real LAPD'
-

Sporiacani»T «

TtcttatLHe

fooartno. Over

Golden Girla

MTV Aotrdi

facte of "Ufa

TwHinht Zona~

naidathaNFL -'Ji.I

7
n't Doubles Semitinais [live; iSlrtp Poker

iTornedo' Hurricanal Floodi

Teiao Ranger

A^Svftyenecyi
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Fated <M »

Oulat Li mitt
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

19

FROrA NOW ON,
THIS IS GOING
TO BE A FUN

^ORGANIZATION

v

—

WHEN ARE
VOU LEAVING?

r
1 HAD NO IDEA
THAT A RUBBER
CHICKEN COULD

^HURT SO rAUCH

v

<NE for & SviiPNigMT of H0N-STK;>fcep
LGVfrBvLW TO MCWf. VOUfi J08 iSTO
60 "«WftOU6M TWOSC 9CX£S AMD TWiNK

UP Msl GVE-CATCHIN6 VNAY TO SELU
-rwWV.CftCWkfJDISE

/^^HV Cr>j'
T
wt P6 A PISPIAV,

LlGWT {p OME OF TtCSE 9A8ES
*W> MAMS * SiSkJ MOK-yfcN»BP

Poon»sbury By Gory Trudeau

eVJ«V THe- TXCL0OH&

Tfe- /vat jn TjsxA*
*ouu? sou cct&aeK _

ANPTU TOLL VOUHJHY—

rr&gen&t x>h*v*a thou
6*NP*JNOCeNT*mj PUN-

tSULTYHAN SO/CKS* t

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

TWE*S TQKEV- COKEY

K" pmaiPSV* rv PR06ttN\ -

HtAP WCOP
SCPm BIN

iFxoL'aKAOujnwMt,
ttR.IXLHWtCNEfOR ,

acc: setter

KAOX
FOB A

oATTWt'

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

Over The Hedge By Fry Lewis

j$C SUBURBAN
OLYMrtC$...PAY 1 ^3^ ^-,n

The 'KK>
r%WtMT
HUKPtSS-T

ATtST
QfSPEtP.
STAMINA
ANONAuSiA
CONTROL.

J

m^M\

&>&j WHAT HAP«*fNn*jP TO youw^

A STicx 6we TpofAANy rmez

/

-^y/4'*>

Doonesbury By Gory Trudeau

GOvmtNOK. ANNUA OF
f/QAi *tc&myxwMm-
0&9 7H£YT?te TMXKJN6
a/re?'* au9M#nrm
HOUSe /WYCQMHeNT*

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

M£U. I 7H/N*.

Be 7AIX/N&
ABOUT THAT

I *C*U.YHAt/SNf HAP
a Chanc* t> srrpofuN
MTH A HOOK fit-AAt
*FT ANYTH/H&5 ?*&5/
9l£ AT 7H& ft}\

0f&ATT~

^

UK A
HOK/MAV

XXJR
CAU,*

UK.

ifAse

H^roscopcj
Libra (Sept. 21-Ocl. 22) Vou

aft likely to be ouHe advenlur-
ous and d.uing thr<»ti^hou t tht>

day, but sou m.n b.ilk at an
opportunity a rival ofttti vou
alter dark.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
You may have to make even rou-

tine things irwai ( lew tor others

today, as communication mas •><'

quite difficult.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You must be tender, generous,

and understanding with those

who trust you to show them the

way today. Patience is the key!

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

You must be willing to look .it 1

difficult issue from more than one
perspective today. The untamili.n

may be most benefic ial to you.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

You will not be able to Ignore

your own creative impulses
today, but you mustn't neglect

your more practical responsibili-

ties.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - It s

time you shared that sec ret with

Someone I lose to vou. He or she
is sure to understand, and < .in

offer you 1 \ahd new perspet
ti\e

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Someone may accuse you tod.iv

of making the wrong choue, but

the iury is still out. In time you're

sure to he vindu ated

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Something you've not beer)

aware of may become so influen-

tial to vou today that you are

unable to ignore it any longer.

Gemini (May 21-|une 20) -

Take your cue from someone else

who has been in your shoes
recently. Be sure you don't shrink

from l hidden challenge when it

is revealed.

Cancer (June 21 -July 22) - You
may be able to have exactly what
you want by day's end, but you
will have to work hard to hang
on to it for any length of time.

Leo (|uly 23-Aug. 22) - You
may be unusually stubborn today

tor no apparent reason lake i are

that vou don't let your mood
become aggressive 01 abrasive
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Your insecurities may be rising to

the surface once again toda\. hut

a close triend is in a position to

see you through a difficult patch.

\nihcrst Wrath

Iml.n Inrl.n Saturday

HIGH: 73

LOW: 60

HIGH: 7

LOW: 6 *

HIGH: 80

LOW: 65

AAOWW-KX N Pfej

4

.1

SAX h »fc

1

MONkfcVBOX:
YOUR WILY EXPOSURE TO HUMOR

t woo

Oi-ic>te of thie Day
»4 If you don't like something, change

it. If you can't change it. change
your attitude. Don't complain. « ^

-Maya Angelou

ACROSS
1 Ta| Mahal site

5 Pace
9 Caesar's attire

14 Forest dweller

15 Cornbread
16 Singer Bryant

1

7

Cruise-ship seat

19 Revolt

20 "Born in the —

"

21 Actor Foxx
22 Tic

23 Hot
25 Pairs

26 Be indebted

27 Steinbeck s "—

Row"
30 Camel stops

33 Dupes
34 Evergreen
36 Baby buggy Brit

37 Drizzling

38 Path
39 "Ballad" ending
40 Cows' homes
41 Thick

42 Quiet
44 Close relative

45 Every
46 Temples of the

Far East
50 Cheeky
52 Bandleader Arnaz

53 — cubes
54 Ascend
55 Crunchy morsel

57 Bay window

58 Wild plum
59 Big Foot's cousin

60 Girl in Peter Pan'

61 Thomas Hardy
heroine

62 Idyllic spot

DOWN
1 Make sense
2 Canadian honkers

3 Sum up

4 -Raiders of the

Lost
—"

5 Globe
6 Sycophant
7 Oklahoma city

8 Apiece
9 Game fish

10 Restless
state

1

1

Pen points

12 Short article

13 Nev neighbor

18 Teams of

workers

22 Fair

24 Ode
25 Early

mornings

27 "Alfie" Star

28 Pitcher Nolan

29 Urges
30 "To — their

golden eyes'

31 Mars, to the

Greeks

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

32 Indian
garment

33 Make thirsty

35 Small
37 Cattleman's

spread
38 'Tonight Show-

host
40 Awful
41 Stray calf

43 Propped
44 Window

frames
46 Mexican coins

47 Had supper
48 Perceptive
49 — one's ways

50 Drill

51 Undo
52 Cowgirl Evans
54 Tend the lawn
55 Iowa hrs.

56 25th of

a series

1 2 3 1

1

1
s 1 7 8 9 10 "! 12 13

14 15 16

17 n 19

20 22

I

23 K 25

|28 R

30 31 32 |
35"

36 38

39

44

41

42 43 _
45 -!> ~ 48 49

50 51 52 53

54 55

tear

1
57

I

59

i

60
.

61 62

Today's D.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2«2« for m»r» Informmtlom.

Lunch

Worcester

Breakfast

Sandwhich

Chicken Tetrazzini

Spanikopita

(Berkshire, Hampshire
& Worcester)

(vegetarian)

Sweet 61 Sour Tofu

(Berkshire & Worcester)

(vegan)

Garden Burger

(Franklin)

(vegetarian)

Dinner

BBQ at Stadium

Hamburger

Hot Dog

Chicken Caesar Salad

Vegeburger
(vegetarian)

California Chili

(vegan)

Cheese Caesar Salad

(vegetarian)

Today's Siiui

Night Editor

Ifioto Technician

Copy Editor

•roduction Supervisor

Sam Wilkinson

Jaret Borr

Dave Troupes

Alan Basque

Production Staff
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TAG SALE Multiple

Families 20 Nelson

Circle, Amherst

Saturday, September

9 from 8 00am -

1200pm Household

items NO Clothes

UrTOFMUU

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights 9 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

CNUCMf

Handicap Child 10-

35hrsperweek$9 50

Housework, car refer-

ences experience.

413247-5800

Pentium Computer

$99, Pentium Laptops

S399 & up Warranty.

Call 413-584 8857

omamon

GREAT JOB
KITCHEN STAFF

NEEDED
Work in low pressure,

well maintained

kitchen. Positions

available for both

skilled and untrained

staff Located next to

campus. Help main-

tain kitchen and prep

and cook meals.

Flexible hours. Call

today 549-7321

Put up posters at

UMass every Weds. 2-

3 hrs. Car, references.

$20 a week.

Handyman

Landscaper, House

cleaning 6-9hr/wk. $7-

8 depending on expe-

rience. Car essential.

549-1578

SCORE! Prep Part

time Tutors Needed.

SAT Math. Tutor one-

on-one, in students

homes Excellent

scores & car required.

Great pay & flexible

hours (8001 558-6355

Get Credit, Vacation

time and other train-

ing/employment

opportunities.

Community Activities

with an MR woman.

Get paid $8 90 to

9.50/hr DOE Contact

Ellen 585-5133

HUMAN SERVICES -

Want to make a differ-

ence in someone's

life? Permanent and

relief positions avail-

able to support indi-

vidual in their home

Be a mentor, share

your interests and

support theirs. Call

(413) 323-9174 to start

the application

process. AA/EOE

WORK STUDY JOBS:

Work with infants and

children up to six

years old $7 25/hour.

Or earn up to two

credits Must be avail-

able on Monday

nights from 4:30 to

8:00pm.

Gymnastics instructor

Preschool, grade-

school, team positions

open. Afternoon,

evening, weekend

hours available. Great

Gymnastics Center

with loose foam &
Resi Pit System.

Greenfield YMCA 451

Main St. Greenfield,

MA 01301 413-773-

264fi

Recreation Leader -

After School Program

The Town of Amherst

seeks Recreation

Leaders for its Prime

Time After School

Program operated by

the Leisure Services

and Supplemental

Education Department

ILSSE) Camp coun-

seling, other experi-

ences working with

school age children,

and/or related course-

work in Elementary

Education preferred

$7 66/hr; 5-15 hrs per

week Applications

available from Human

Resource Dept , 4

Boltwood Walk,

Amherst or LSSE, 70

Boltwood Walk,

Amherst or call S.

Basniak @ 256-4065

Equal Employment

Opportunity/Affirmativ

e Action Employer

Deliy Baker Customer

Service and kitchen

positions. Take-out

establishment in

Amherst. FT/PT All

shifts. Experience, but

will train. Cushman

Village Store 491 Pine

St. 549-1953

EMPiovmrr

Get paid to play!

Pelham after-school

hiring councilers. 1-5

afternoons. $7.00 an

hr. Lenny 253-5944

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant Apply with-

in After 5 00pm 586-

2774

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance Call 413-584-

4Z4fi

Baker

Part-time early morn-

ing hours No experi-

ence necessary apply

in person at Rao s

Coffee- 17KellogAve

Amherst

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week Apply in person

at Rao s Coffee

Full/PT Help Wanted

in Amherst

Greenhouse. Growing

pesticide free hydro-

ponic herbs 549-3558

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help. Apply at

DP Dough in down-

town Amherst.

for Ran

Lockers for Rent: $10

for the year. Cheap!

Come to rm 428

Student Union

fMiDrr

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your new
house or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

IN SMI

wwwaffordablelap

tops.com 800-864-2345

Have you been

ripped-off by a retailer

? Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Klub Kai now booking

for parties. Call Cheng

586-2774 after 4:00pm

Wanted: Drummer for

church rock/jazz

band. Hours: 8:45 am -

11 am Sundays.

$60/wk, 40 weeks a

year Call: 549-0431 to

arrange an audition

Freshman or

Sophomore a plus. We
do not discriminate

based on gender,

race, sexual orienta-

tion, or creed Wanted

immediately.

savica

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office.

Stereo Equipment

used, reconditioned,

warranteed. Separate

components, from

basic to audiophile.

Big selection great

prices. Buy sell or

trade PA Gear, guitar

amps. Also AV

exchange. 253-5312

TMVB

SPRINGBREAK 2001

Hiring On Campus

Reps SELL TRIPS,

EARN CASH. GO
FREE!!!

Student Travel

Services America s#1

Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Mexico,

Bahamas, Europe,

Florida 1-800 648-4849

wwwgospring

break.com

Spring Greak! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Maxatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com or

call 800-293-1443 for

info

TUVB

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &

Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales ^suncoastvaca

tJont.com

MAKE YOUR OWN
HOURS

Sell Spring Break 2001

Trips HIGHEST COM-

MISSIONS -LOWEST

PRICES NO COST TO

YOU Travel FREE

including food, drink &
non - stop parties!!!

WORLD CLASS VACA-

TIONS 2000 STUDENT

TRAVEL PLANNERS

TOP PRODUCERS" &
MTV S CHOICE (

Spring Break Cancun

Party Program

)

1-800-222-4432

Looking for a

Job??

Check out

The

Collegian

Classifieds!!

It is your link

to

Employment

Opportunities

Welcome
Back!!

Need to

Advertise??

Looking for

Something?

Call

The

Collegian

Classifieds

and let us

know what

we can

advertise

for you!!

545-3500

I WMMR f® W®W& ATT fBQ

(MMIf gf©IP W%

FYls are public service
announcements printed
daily. To submit an FYI,
please send a press release
containing all pertinent
information, including the

@ro D D D D Q D D because you can use jock font too! It

name and phone number
of the contact person to
the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.

BOOK5UCK&
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

H<)ok\vorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*See Storv for Ifrm^ .md i indMoAt

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 - 2619

CAMPUS CENTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

a
X)"3

u
I

6i

(u HSCN Merin Boord m Govs! to Gavel

3 CUS/3 HoUhnl NBC/22 Springfield

• CBS/4 Boston s CNN Headline News
ABC/5 Boiton 4 CNN
WS/57 SpnngMd aa CNNFn

y HSCN Movw Ch CNN Si

a UPN/20 Hanhrd 7 TBS

Wealhwr CWnl aa BET

Id NBC/30 NewBritom aa College TV Nrfwork

n Fox/61 Harthrd so Univition

• PBS/24 MorwW at Comeoy Central

13 WOCH&HSCN aa Cartoon Network

m aa TV land

CSponOMou Academic TV

Hi WB/NwHtwn 3M ZDTV (Tentative)

t7 Sundonc. as Bloomberg Financial Networka The Uoming Channel *7 History Channel» UVC-TV19 aa HSCN Progrommino,

ABC/40 Springfmid

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
wfsT
"wbT
WCVB
WLVI
WH6H
WTXX~
WVTT
wTtF
WWLP
WGBY
WGOB
WSBK
WTBS

"CNR"
COM
"5isc~

, eW
rnfr

"UsT
HBO
MAX
SHOW

6:00
Zoboomafoo

Newt I
NewelT
Sitter, Stele.

Diyorce Court

Mmpeonel"
Newel
World rwWS

NVW9 X
Judge Judy I
AoeeenneX

LA Lew

NG
6:30

Butineti Rpi.

CdsT"
C8SNewi
ABO
rfwh rtinct

NBC fwnw

Wvort* Court"m
Ffeeierl

mic Newt

BuetneeeRpT

ABC
Judge Judy I

7:00 7:30
SWthourWHh Jim Lenny 1
hakWEdWon
Hollywood Sq

Inekie Edition

Friende I
Wheet^ortune

Blind Of
EitnX
SekiMdK
Wheel-Portune IJeopertyl I

HoeywoodSOy

EntTcnJgM

Chronicle I
Nenryl
Jeopardy) I
(MTV IE

ESTw

8:00

C- Campus

l
8:30

Sydney" I

Whoee

Brother I
King

Mng
Line? PtoeeUneT

Cheneed^HeertbretkOty"!

Friend, I IWiireJoT
WWF fcnedrtoeml (In Stereo)

«

9:
Australialie: Beyon

9:30 10:

BHty Graham (In Stereo) 1

1:00
(In Sleri

SEPTEMBER 7, 2000
10:30 T 11:0 Til

4 Ihe Fatal Show (N) (In Sweoj (Perl 3 (H 3i T UiFlor Cod fhie did rite
tla«i.-. m IJI Um.^ II. («l.^.1 v I.. ^ : ! ffT 9

Ptegnotei Murder [in Si«'bo

WhoWentoloBeiMrWonelrt

41 Houw (in Stereo) X
41 Houw (In Stereo) X

Chermed "Cnick Fk*" X
Venkhedl

Will t Once iJuit Shoot Me

FriendsX IWVIQrto* IWUUOnjce IJutt Shoot Me

aiiri^atcaigsicrrif.niia^'nttj

EH "Such Smieet Sorrow- a
.Reel TV1

EB "Such Sweet Sorrow"!

NewiNMKWIftWLwWX
Setnfeld X
SetroVMX

Freeh Prince
-

Lew e Order "ktod

WoridvtewX |MoneyBne Newehour (N) a
Seturdey WgM Live X
Your New Houee

SportKenteTiT

QotdenOkti |0o1denGlrt« "jlnHiinie

Petty

Wld Mecovery: Tiotf

Freelerl

FrtelerX

Thl.OldH.

Whoee Une?

WMBQmce
Doctor*

Whoee Line?

IJutt Shoot Me |ER "Such Sweet Sorrow" I

Lite Show «.

Lete Show 1

Tonight Show

Chsnge-Hoe/1

Tonight Show

freelerl

Tonight Show

jWWf tweftdown! (In Slereoj X
Mejor Leegue Beeebei Anrone OiemondbecM ei AHenu Brev t (,U<e i~

Auetrelli: Beyond the FetH Shore (N) (In Slereo) (Pan 3 ol 3) X ]C^-n¥n^e7^^S^jr-
Who Went, to Be MUHotvUre I Venlehed X

L ^
feeTT

fNlghttneX
St*rTrtk:Vi

ad bog-

X

| Btognphy:V

CroaaArtX 'world Today

:Vlno»nl Price

Canned Hani

Murder One I

^<UX2ZZM£Z
Larry King Uve I

B-ST

Portrait

Co* Football

BaoX Carter" t
WafcerJeMtiWingerl

S.OOJ . |e*anoni

Onthelnwde-ReilLAPD'

College Football Virgma T»

Unechrad

{Science Myeteree

ti East Carom, l.v.

Nightlu

oyyr inmaiws' jMad AM. You Judoe Mel

r**warMwew»̂ 09WiBWVak
Invettlgetlye Report, 1
NewMtend X

• '"• ' Order

Sport, IMonevllnei
SWn , Money [StehTe Money | Pally Show I jSleinllSney
Myateriea ol lha Unexplained '

Myrtarie, (In Slew \jfft Tftd Wrong Vfamn'
)Muak Award*J[ Stereo

ES^SODIEEISSIL

! Fact* o< Lit* facte otLHa |Fact« ot Lit, [Facttol Lite

!
Invaalon Earth (Part 3 ot 3) X

(S:35)tr»*'AfWK<Wi

&$)*.
~" ?:

.Strip Power ' JUS OpenTV

18W)D»nnaftoiiTi»h TC-1?

|> v.T.'i'iil il_'irii<V'i.

,

f,';7>ai

ansa Mortis X

Ontfuinnd, TeaTLrVO"
Sport^ceritr I

Golden Girls

Awerd, Pott

Feci, ot Life

Crossing (jv«

Golden am,
iTT;

!£il

. nCoainf..
l

W-i3'i
CoMdy)F>^8e)vtn*.T>Q'

enny Men s QuertenVyjl, end Women 1 UouMes jen-i«nai*

'Itwide »e NFL |N| X \**% Td(0N o/iy«nirt'(1S99, Romance) Sandra Bufecfc. TG-iyj ^rmS 6i«aS linsM* ihw MFL

Feci, ol Lfe

Twilight Zone

, ITotnadol Hurricenel Flood!

I*fcW*\ Am KWI, Mrjokt KbtwAl
[Slrlp Poker

|ft>a. Ranger
"

. Arnold ScWafwegpot.

(it»)0i»wBarTymch7"

Fetch N i f
Outer Limit,

idtnmt»~Vm Cortm &emten'
Rude Awaken •&0OOWM-M
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Dilbart By Scott Adams
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

19

FROrA NOU ON,
THIS IS GOING
TO BE A FUN

^ORGANIZATION

\r
—

^ts 60Tfc SUiPHBrff OF HOM-STp,hiC*«p

L6UTwVLfc« TO NACWE VOVfi J09 I&TO
60 TW3O06M T>40SE 9CXCS AMD "WNK
\i? am eye-cA.TCHiN6 vnjav td sei

TWATwceoww^xse.

J~T?
n-^NAjHY CThj'"' wt (?6 A P1SPIA.V,

UGHT IP (Xfc y THtSE 9A81ES
*NC> W«3 A SI6W M0k-S^N»cr

Poonetbury By Gary Trudeau

$Wrarjusnee rote
7Ht fVOfVN 7£KAS
*0ua> yco con&obi
OUKOHHMO/tA
TtXHJM*

/ve

ANPIU TBU. yOUHHY—

GANPlNNOCeNTtmN PUN-
ISHfPTftfNIOHAUfaNe
GLTLTY JUAN SO/^KSfi

Robotman By Jim Meddick

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

^ •AOCCSCB'Ew

2S V'»»'.-%: jntf 1 y^gfe

7 *M"

RtAOY
FOB A

»ATURY»

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

6o6
;
what uAPRfM*; p -ra youA^"

A STick owe roonfiny TiMe*

Over Tho Hedge By Fry Lewis

OLYMTICS...PAY t

rwjbc

ATtST
OfSPKP.
STAHINA
AND NAuSiA
lONTROL.

Doonesbwry By Gary Trudeau

(GOWINOK. ANNUA OF-

0&r* tmrpte TtuaenuG
OUT OF"A mjiHAHTTB
housc ANyoannnet/r''

tgU, I THINK

prcmature r>
Bt TAIXJN&
A0OUT7HO7

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

/ ReAU-Y Hai/BNT HAl?
a chanc6 x> srrpai**.
MtTH A HOOK fILAN
JtTT ANYm/N6*K&5t
8l£ AT 7H& PC*'-

MOM, iS IT OK IF I tAT TMt
LAST PoMDCRtD DOUOHNUT?

MO&NCM' CMAWM'
SNOBPF' 6LUMPM.'
MTUNst' CHCQTW

PLDB6F'

Z 6AVt TOU
PERMISSION TO

SAT ©Wt'

it was a Full
box. i had to
IAT THE OTHlBS
To FiNO OUT
WHICH ONt.

HUA
OH/MA*
i pacer
roure

H©r©sc©p«j
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Vou

arc likely to be Quite adventur-
ous and daring throughoul the

day, but you may balk at an
opportunity a rival otters sou
after dark.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
You m,i\ have to make even rou-

tine things i r\sl,il r lr.tr tor others

today, as communication may be
quite difficult.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You must be tender, K<m<' rr>u*.

and understanding with those
who trust you to show them the

way today. Patience is the k< rj

'

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

You must be willing to look at a

difficult issue from more than one
perspective today. The unfamiliai

may be most beneficial to you.

Aquarius (fan. 20-Feb. 18)

You will not be able to ignore

your own creative impulses
today, but you mustn't neglect

your more practical responsibili-

ties.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - It's

time you sh.ired that set ret with

someone < lose to you. He or she
is sure to understand, and can
otter you a valid new perspec-
tive.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Someone may accuse you today

of making the wrong choice, but

the jury is still out. In time you're

sure to be vindicated.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Something you've not been
aware of may become so influen-

tial to you today that you are

unable to ignore it any longer.

Gemini (May 21-|une 20) -

Take your cue from someone else

who has been in your shoes
ret cntly. Be sure you don't shrink

from a hidden challenge when it

is revealed.

Cancer (|une 21 -July 22) - You
may be able to have exactly what
you want by day's end, but you
will have to work hard to hang
on to it for any length of time.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - You
may be unusually stubborn today

tor no apparent reason, lake care
that vou don't let your mood
Im'< ome aggressive ot abrasive.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Your insecurities may be rising to

the surface once a^am today, but

a close friend is in a position to

see you through a dittic tilt patt h.

\mlwrst Wi'uihe

Today Inrl.n Saturday

High: 73

LOW: 60

HIGH: 77

LOW: f) ?

HIGH: 80

LOW: (y->

rVOWFf N Pfej

8

MONKEY BOX:
YOUR MILY EXPOSURE TO HUMOR

o WOO

Quote of the Day
4 4 If you don't like something, change

it. If you can't change it, change
your attitude. Don't complain. * «,

-Maya Angelou

ACROSS
1 Ta| Mahal site

5 Pace
9 Caesar's attire

14 Forest dweller

15 Cornbread
16 Singer Bryant

1

7

Cruise-ship seat

19 Revolt

20 "Born in the
—

"

21 Actor Foxx
22 Tic

23 Hoi
25 Pair9

26 Be indebted

27 Steinbeck's "—

Row"
30 Camel stops

33 Dupes
34 Evergreen
36 Baby buggy. Brit

37 Drizzling

38 Path
39 "Ballad" ending

40 Cows' homes
41 Thick

42 Quiet
44 Close relative

45 Every
46 Temples of Ihe

Far East
50 Cheeky
52 Bandleader Amaz
53 — cubes
54 Ascend
55 Crunchy morsel

57 Bay window

58 Wild plum
59 Big Foot's cousin

60 Girl in "Peter Pan"

61 Thomas Hardy
heroine

62 Idyllic spot

DOWN
1 Make sense
2 Canadian honkers

3 Sum up

4 "Raiders ot Ihe

Lost
—

"

5 Globe
6 Sycophant
7 Oklahoma city

8 Apiece
9 Game fish

10 Restless
state

1

1

Pen points

12 Short article

1

3

Nev. neighbor

18 Teams of

workers

22 Fair

24 Ode
25 Early

mornings

27 "Atfie" star

28 Pitcher Nolan

29 Urges
30 "To — their

golden eyes"

31 Mars, to the

Greeks

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

32 Indian

garment
33 Make thirsty

35 Small
37 Cattleman's

spread
38 'tonight Show"

host

40 Awful
41 Stray calf

43 Propped
44 Window

frames
46 Mexican coins

47 Had supper
48 Perceptive

49 — one's ways

Drill

Undo
Cowgirl Evans
Tend the lawn
Iowa hrs.

25th of

a series

Today's D.C. Menu
Cell 545-2*2* for mer» Information.

Lunch

Worcester

Breakfast

Sandwhich

Chicken Tetra^/mi

Spanikopita

(Berkshire, Hampshire

is Worcester)

(vegetarian)

Sweet & Sour Tofu

(Berkshire & Worcester)

(vegan)

Garden Burger

(Franklin)

(vegetarian)

Dinner

BBQ at Stadium

Hamburger

Hot Dog

Chicken Caesar Salad

Vegeburger

(vegetarian)

California Chili

(vegan)

Cheese Caesar Salad

(vegetarian)
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Lights out on W&M
Lucero brightens night in first start for Minutemen
By Adorn While

Collegian Staff

It was unhid luting Uii the

M.i-.k!iii', II team la plav

it- 2tMM h'Jm.ii openei J* the tits)

night k<i nn .H \N an. i I"

McGuirk Vtumni stadium Saturday

cvei -v ith W iIIi.iiii .iih!

M.m lung wu inwjtJ shed-

ding -.•nil light lmi the leant i biggest

I

U ith .ii« imk-ud
I 11 the

helm ot the illicit."!' ami UM "I their

lop defensive linemen silting out ,i

.! noUmcll

itonethel.

0V«1 the I nl*

than lO.tHHI 1st I M d up
• use ov«i the

ii ii. I;

Mint third quartet expiation t

.led final tali)

I i. 'Id my -tall that il w . » en up
bj 20 points tu the fourth

quartet mm would jump foi Joy.* *aid

I Ml Ii Mai k W hippie l

thought n would to down lo the

Fourth quartet .iiul because H was hot

.ind humid fortunately ii didn'l I

jfhl il was .i ere.it atmosphere

Am question* about iii'u I Mati
quarterback Richard Lucero a

iiuttkK laid lo real bj the srisons
native who dtredded the William and

Man secundawy fa 176 yank and •»

paii id touchdowns in what would
turn "in i" iv ihe second beat snow
ing by .< I Mas* OH rvet The juniot

show i ighl hum the

game l opening kickoff, finding the

Maroon and W hit* down the

held in 1 1 play* and punctuating the

drive Willi .1 h yard lOUChdoWTI loll

.in /ullo in the led carna of the

end/one
i in rribi snswi red I Maw open

ing fireworks tminedistely with some
magic .'I it- own .i> Minutcntaii safety

ktreray Robinson miscalculated .i dive

neat uudheld and Wd M wideout Rich

Mocinski capitalized with an hh yatd

sprint lo paydlrt

Bui the lubes flamboyance
ed costl) on it- in *t drive, o! the

second quaiio h WAM qtaartefback

David Curley mm an errant option

pitch bouncing ,ukiv> the pass into

ihe ami* ol I Mast linebackei c osey

Lucero and company made the

Tribe pa) foi ms mistake, at the sigrari

caller orchestrated a picture pet leu
t>t> yard drive off the mlacue thai he

capped with -• 6 jfBfd scoring arsjnpri

to give L Ma-- the lead

"I thought Riehaid I u-.

rcsily well." Whipple laid G<

into the game we didn I know how Ik

w.i- going lo perform, and I thought

he made great dec i-ioiis and a hunch
nl good ihtow-

Ihe team* hit ihi locket room ai

hahiuik » nh I ucero in spelling the

difference 14-7 I Maa \ Hon - soars

ai the i redii foi kecpi -. ihe scorn ao

elo-. Maroon and While
punting sensation David Sanger who

Ihe lir-i h.ill had -c*en William and

Man bh stacking ihe hue tn

I Mi Ml
i i Marcel Shi) p

i had spelled a

|immie Howard and the Minutemen defeated A- 10 foe William fc* Mary in

Ihe first night game at Warren P. McCuirk Alumni Stadium in 1 1 7 years.

Howard led UMass with 84 receiving yards and scored on a 53-yard strike

from quarterback Richard Lucero

sluggish 50 minutes of football, but
those in attendance were rewarded for

their patience once the third quaitcr

unfolded,

Ihe lube -uiiik Iiim. moving 64
sard* dovvnlield in I mere five plus- lo

Ml up a 22->ard chipshot field goal

frOOl kkkei Brett Sterna. But instead

ol allowing WWI (o gain momentum
lid retake the upper hand the

Minutemen kicked their own game
into overdrive and buried the Tribe
under three straight touchdown dri-

ve-

Ihe just mauh lo glon began ai

L \1a" oun 2h \aid line and ended
10 plavs laier when Shipp knifed
through the heart ol ihe Tribe defense

for a b-vard TD run.

Ihe -enioi \ew lersev native

would go on lo notch his first 100-

vard game of the season with 104
vauN on >0 carries.

ihe Maroon and Whltt'i next

drive wa* le*- bread and butler and
mole ia//le -dazzle a* -I'phomore
receivei limmie Howard torched
\\ tl I taut and \lai\ loinei Ronnie
rboinas and look a I ucero pa*> ii

sards and into the end/one.

Howard Imishcd the game
with a team high t<4 \atd* uceiving.

while fellow wideuuts /ullo (7b
yard*) and leff Howard i8> vard^i

ho chipped in outstanding perfor-

mances lot the Maroon and White \n

Force

"I veryone know- \drian /ullo tan

play, but we had lout other guv- plas-

inf a lot who performed well."
Whipple -aid "I told them that we
were going 10 plav all ol them, and it

was up to them to make the plav- I

think ihev played really well and
accepted the challenge.'

l Mast parlayed t' v thud qoartei
fortunei into a TD hat trick behind
lullhack Pete Cariello, who turned a

I-
1 laid -wmg pas- from I UCCrO into a

49-yard gain bv cruising down the

right sideline pa-t a hew ol haple--

Itibe defender*, Shipp again put the

Turn to FOOTBALL page 1
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COINHSS MitMItt

Richard Lucero

commit MiotA Mutwrt

Todd Bankhead

Passing Attempts 30 Passing Attempts 45

Passing Completions 18 Passing Completions 26

Passing Yards 396 Passing Yards 323
Passing Touchdowns 2 Passing Touchdowns 4

Passing Intercepions 1 Passing Intercepions

Rushing Attempts 4 Rushing Attempts 3
Rushing Yards 14 Rushing Yards 11

Rushing Touchdowns 1 Rushing Touchdowns
Sacks 1 Sacks

JuCo transfer Lucero

takes after Bankhead
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

Quarterback controversy?
Thai's what the University; of
\ia--achuseti- football leant had
much of the summer As of
August SI, the questions have
been answci cd

The Minutemen caanj into ihe

MMOT not knowing who there

signal caller wai going U> be l.n

muJi o| ..utnp head coacfa \laik

Whipple was unsure ol wheiln t n

would be junior Kellv Seibert,

whom he ha- poached for the paM
two BfSBfOBa and was the backup
to Maroon and White stai I odd
Bankhead ot junior college ttans-

fet Richard I ucero
Willi preparations for William

and Man in his mind, Whipple
opted foi the more experienced
I ucero, who came to Amherst
la-t fall after spending two sea-

-on- with I'hoenix (AZ) College
where he was the Arizona
Community, College Athletic
Conference (ACCAO Player of

the Year as a sophomore.
Choo-mg I ucero as the starter

turned out to be a great move foi

the Minutemen as he threw for

the second most yards in school

history ts76) in a single game in

onlv hi- first -tart for UMass. Not

Turn to LUCERO. page 17

Minutemen drop home opener UMass soars in Boston and grabs I -0 win

Lack of scoring forces UMass defense to be on top
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

The Minutemen failed lo -hoot down the University ol

Hartford yesterday, a- the Hawk- were barely able lo

avoid the crosshairs ol the top gun- OH the I ntver-ttv ol

Massachusettf men'i soccei learn, and Hi sway from
I otman I ield with a ,. lose victory

Despite a strot i d half, the Maroon and White
could not gei then -ighi- straight and lock on la the hack
• •I the Hartford nel Ihe end result being well fought
inn . but a 2 I loss foi I Ma--

"I thought we played well in the second hall, we con
trolled more ol the game, unfortunately we gave up thai

second goal " said I Mass coach Sam Koch
Ihai goal uhkh came toward the end ol the second

hall seemingly came out of nowhere alter a series ol

dell, t ,i Hartford pi.net a -hot on I Mas- junior

goalkeepct Bryan O'Quinn
I In- event cemented the win for last Masons America

I a-t champion- and broke .ill lie onli aftet UMasi
within vine goal ten minutes rarliet when -enior

Benny Hoffman -voted ofl crocs from sophomore team
male \n hevv I khci However, one Would not be' enough
lot Massachusetts who had to plav catch up .^ they

entered the second already <.<<ii.- goal behind when
Hartford scored ol a direct kick that came hisl pa-t the

midway in the firsi hall ol plav

"They took it to us in the Firsi hall which made the

a forty Rvc minute game, and II i- haul to win a

forty live minute game, said coach Koch I thought foi

the mo-l pan we pin them under a lot mote pressure and
we created a lot more chances, we iu-t didn't put them
avvav and we could have gotten three Ol lour and thai

would have been different story."

Ihe game come- .1- the -econd lo-- foi the Minutemen
in as many game- this season, as the Maroon and White
entered today's game on Ihe heels ol a loss (O South

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER page 15

Twice is nice for Minutewomen
Lilly, Ciocca lead UMass past Albany and UTEP
By Michael Kobylanski
Collegian Staff

\(
. \W \\| \lici u-ing a pair of

nd hall goal- to upend leva- I I

Paso 2 iii it- season opener, the

Massachusettf women's soccei team
brought out it- proverbial whooping
-tick on Saturday night against the
I till c I -II l . i.

Mbany
( toal-

Brooke Bat tletl

and Kathleen
Machamer in the

in-i lo minutes
ol th n

the toi •
i

>'i ' iv over ihe

-

I Illy

on to add hal|

I rick, w h i .

senior Kara Erin Lilly

( in, i .1 netted ,i

pan to lead I Mass to ikto
ry,

Maitha t , novel and Kara Green
also tallied goals foi t Mass In the
win.

" All of the kid- got i chant

play . and our lev el ol pl.o t eal Iv

didn't drop at all during the game.''

l Mass women's soccei coach |im

Rud) caid. "This game wa- ju-t a

product ol a reallv good three weeks
iif training"

The second-year Division I program
didn't stand much ol a chance against

the Minutewomen. Albany could only

muster two.

shot- on goal in

a game where
plav w as pre-

dominantly in

the Great
Danes' hall ol

the field.

L i II >

-i ored het first

collegiate goal

ate in the first

hall and added
two more in the

vis final stanza

"It WIS good
Iii get the RrSI

one |goal| out of the vvav,"

"There were | lot of nerves.
' HflM game that I wa- back at

percent | after a pre leasor
injury

I

Foi Cioi i i pi oduc I ol tn

he

111!

taid

was
lui>

w ilbraham, the -enior -cored twice In

.i -pan o\ 1:07 at llic -tail ol the Sec-

ond half. W ith the two goal-, -he dou-

bled her goal i ait put from a year ago.

while also matching her point total.

I wa- pretty psyched before I

Lame into the game.' -he -aid. "I felt

like I had a lot ol juice going."

Ml in all. 12 different players

scored for the

Minutewomen
in the w in over

Albany. Kellv

Nigh and lulic

Podhrasky split

time in net for

the shutout,

Hack on
September 25,

Katelyn lone-

netted t h c

g a in e w i n ne r

earlv in the sec-

ond hall to lead

t h e

M inutevv omen
to a 2-0 win. Ivartlett put the game

awav late in the contest with her lir-l

goal ol the veal

Podhrasky made eight save- in

Foi the Minutewomen in the win

. rl ill"

It might not be quite as one-sided as

the Red Sox-Yankees rivalrv. but

Boston College field hockev tan- mu-t
he almost a- Iru-traled as their ba-e-

hall loving counterparts after watching
their hometown -quad fall to the

Massachusetts held hockev team for the

ll*th time in the last 19 meetings.

With the 1-0 road win in the

unfriendly confines of Alumni Stadium
in Boston, the Maroon and White
improved lo VI on ihe year while
lb >ston College dropped to 2- 1

.

Yesterday*! defeat was HC's second

I -0 Iocs in as many years at the hands
of UMass, and this year's game played

out much the same way that it did la-t

year, in which the Lady Eagles were

unable to penetrate the stingv t Matt
defense, and failed to get a shot bv the

teach ol last year's Atlantic 10

Tournament MVP, Zcnvk Tucker.

In the 1944 campaign against Boston

College, Tucker had three saves on the

wav to the shutout, while this year she

Wtt able to pick up her second shutout

ol the season and continue the march
toward her third straight All-Atlantic

10 selection by rebuffing five Kagle
-hotc

Senior forward and tri-captain

Kristen Schmidt provided all the

offense that I Mas- would need on the

dav by blowing a -hot past Boston
College goaltendet lill Dedman at the

11:50 mark of the first half. From
there, the Minutewomen proceeded to

dominate play, out shooting the Lady
I agles 21-8 and garnering a 8-1 lead in

penalty comers. In fact, the only dark
spot on the day for the Maroon and

White was thai they failed to tack on ,<n

insurance goal in the -econd hall that

would have icallv put the game awav

lot the I adv Eaglet, goaltendet

Dedman wa- oik ol the lone bright

-pot- and really kept hei team in the

game hv saving 1 1 L Mass -hot-

One ol the main kev- to the game

and something four-year head coach

Pattj Shea had 10 have been pleased

with was her team's ability to get a

noticeable penalty corner advantage
ovei their opponent. At the beginning

ol the year Shea said that the

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 16

COURTtSY MtDIA RELATIONS

Tammy Ceryk had her usual strong defensive performance as the
Minutewomen defeated Boston College last night, 1-0.

' M i , I A RILAltONV

Kara Ciocca

Volleyball takes two of three in opening weekend
By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's volleyball

team opened their 2000 campaign by taking two out

ol three matches in a two-dav span al the New
I lamp-hire Tournament. The Minutewomen downed
the Eagles ol I astern Michigan and the host Wildcats.

but fell to l tah. The tournament was held at I Ml
this past weekend.
Head coach Bonnie Kenny was pleased with the

efforts ol her team in its opening weekend

"I though) il was a greal opening weekend. I was
verv pleased. " said Kenny,

UMass: I5>. 15-8. 15-5

In ihe afternoon match on Saturday, the
Minutewomen set down Eastern Michigan in just
three game- lo wrap up their opening weekend lour-
nev. UMass wsj led bv -enioi Rebecca Hasson, who
posted I ^ kill- in the Maroon and White victory,
lunioi I yinarie I love! and junior |en Davis made their
wav onto the leaderboard. each posting 13 digs.

Turn to VOLLEYBALL page 15

Ice Cube meets up with

his old N.W.A. crew to

rock da' Centrum. Read
more in our

continuing

series ot

summer
reviews.
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lirnolvf Btirtlt'tl jnd ihe

Minutewomen
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Housing shortage addressed
T„\_- _vL r> a «VU ,-U » 1 .
Living with your RA
By Jason frankle

Collegon Staff

In efforts to relieve the housing overflow. Housing
Services offered Resident Assistant- <RA si the
opportunitv to accept a ri>ommate for a three-week
period in return for a $500 dollar stipend.

According to David Vaillancourt. assistant direc

tor of housing service-, letters were di-iuhuted askmg
RA's if they were inlere-ted in accepting a roommate

In return. Housing SsrvtOtt pinmi-cd an addition

al stipend of $500 dollars fa a |»eriod of three week-
that RA's would have a roommate.

However, many RA's were concerned that it

would be longer than a period of three weeks bsjbra
the Mudent- would be removed from the RA s spa.

Last year, some students were contained in tempo-
rary "swing" spaces consisting ol lounge- Im half the

semester before thev were removed and placed in per
maneni housing

Amanda C'ronin. a junior resident a«--i-tant in

Orchard Hill, said -he called Housing to be guaran-
teed that student- would be moved out ol the RA's
room by the end of three week-

"They said that if they were in your room for three
days or three weeks, you would get paid.' C lonm said

in a previous interview "The first thing that caught
my attention was thai thev were ottering u' three-

hundred dollars to do it."

When she wa- rea-sured of the duration of her
roommate, she mailed in her confirmation and waited
for her roommate to arrive

Now. a week aftei hei roommate arrived on cam-
pus, Cronin said her life a- a student and an RA
hasn't changed all that much

"Lvcrything's cool and SJSf'l reallv an awesome
person." Cronin said. "I really lucked out. There have
been no RA kjajjas or problem- with anything.*

Cronin said she didn't have | roommate lasi

semester and having a i nmate ha- posed an ack-
ward situation

uNoshows" ease room shortage
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Turn toRA. page 3

I ast week Hou-ing Services guaianteed
th.it all students living in temporary hotel
spaces would be teiiioved and placed in per

maneni residence hall space- bv todsy

According lo David \aillancourt a—isiant
diieclor ol housing assignment- office, all 200
StudSfSM moved out this memiing into qbj aj

the five residential IIISI

fhe gteater demand tor housing this

semestei caused Housing Services to protect

thai 11.058 undergraduates would be
requesting ait CSBasMM hou-ing, but with onlv

io.t>m spsces, thev were left wuh a bousaag
shot ti

lo accommodate the overflow 20li -u,

dent- were placed in the I ampu- I enlei

Hotel, the Lniver-itv lodge and Howard
lohnson The remaining 200 students
demanding hou-ing were placed in tempoian
"-wing " -pace- -uch as lounge-

tocordJnj to VsJsWiooisrt, n ha- eo-t the

University approsJsBatehj S >2 4 1 2 dollars to

rem out all three hotels lor | penod o| loui

nights \- | te-ult. Hou-ing A-stgnmcnis
Office ha- attempted to re assign -indents
from the holels into permanent hou-ing in the

residence halht, before removing students
Iroin ihe lounge-

In addition to .keoinniodate lor a laiget

hou-ing -hoitage compared to last ve.it

Housing kssignments has agreed lo pay
Resident Assistants (RA's) sn additional

stipend ol $>ih> dollars fot agreeing to accept

I toommate lot a period of three weeks
lour dav- altei student- have moved into

the residence hall-. 2ih> spaces have beoosac
available a- a te-ull ol what \ aillailcoutt

dc'scttlv-a- 'no -how-" I hi -e -Indent- have
reserved i -pace among the residence halls,

but thev do not -how up on campu- fa vari-

ou- reasons

In the meanwhile, the lemammg 2im.> stu

dents living in -wing space m ihe'iesidence
halls will he removed as additional vacancies
bCCaiM available

During la-t vc.ii - bousing shortage, soms
students were contained m lounge- fot halt

the seme-let but according to \aillancoun
he said he doesn | expect this |o ivi

I oi hill), it i- only I matter ol tinu
\ aillaiuourt explained thai approximately
2ihi students are estimated to drop oui ,•( the
universjtv or cancel then housing assignment
within the lu-l two week- ul csaSBtt

However, there is | n-k factor involved
and any given semester, the dropout rate
fluctuates, cau-mg some students to possibly
be housed in "-wing" spaces lor the semestei
Still -oun- students living In the hotels tor

the pasl lout dav- -aid it icallv wan i that

much ol an inconvenience Mev Uia-
junior lood science niSJOl -aid that even
though Ik received no notification that he'd
be living in ,, hotel the -iluation wasn't all

that had

Chassy transferred from University of
Illinois and he said the school has always had
a hou-ing -hoitage problem

"Ihev had tin- kind ol problem, hut I

don't recall them ever having to rent out a
private hotel ' l ha--v said

Gins Lsrocca, i sophomore nutrition
major jn *l transfer student from l nrversit) ol

Rhode Island it Rh. -aid she hasn't stayed in

the hotel and m-tcad ha- been commuting
from home fot the past fout li

"I have all mv -luff in im van I ,n,

-aid "Ivc been keeping n all there lor the

past but A.i\^

Vecotding to l atocc.i. she transferred to
the University becsuss I Rl didn't provide
on-campw bousing, she -aid it- irons, that

-he came here Em that reason and (bund hei
sell in I hold sleeping OS I cot with two
other females in the same room

Navy bomb tests disputed in Puerto Rico
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Mter nearly a year ol direct COMTO
versy. the battle between the I nited

States and Puerto Rico over bombing
rights e,n the Island ot V icque-
reached crisis status (hi- week

On Tuesday, two warships from
the US Navy completed bombing
practices in Puerto Rico without the

supervision of the Puerto Rican gov-

ernment. This wa- seemingly in direct

violation to the orders given by

President Clinton that require the

presence of authoritie- from the terri-

tory during any bombing.

Residents of the island ol \ ieques

began serious protest! agam-l the te-l

bombings in April of this year when
David Sanes. a resident and patrol-

man of the island, was killed on the

range by two misdirected, 500- pound
bombs. The fatality was the first in

over six decades of test bombing on
the island.

In addition, protesters to the test

bombings claimed that it destroyed
area wildlife and fishing grounds, con
laminated water supplies and caused a

cancer rate of 40-percent higher than

the rest of Puerto Rico due to toxic

residue.

On |une 27 of this year, residents

of Vieques became violent when they

attacked and injured two Navv patrol

men m a conlrontution al sea. Over
162 proteattri were arrested while
thev were Irving to disrupt the bomb-
ing on the i-land range and cau-ed
injutv

Due to this controiersv. President

c'hnton ordered that the \av\ limit

then tSSt bombing in the area and use

only non-explosive bombs and shells

He also established I committee to

look at the effects t ,| the bombing on
the island, and ordered that the

Puerto Rican government must be
pieseiii and aware of any bombing
taking place on the i-land. and that

the bombing must be announced 15

days in advance.

"We were made aware of bombing
practice- last Iriday and we thought
they were going to begin next
Monday, but thev -tailed yesterday

(Tuesday Sept. 5)." said the sub-corn-

misskmer of Municipal Affairs, lohnny
Colon, in a statement to the Puerto
Rican newspaper IT Nuevo Dia
"There must have been bad communi-
cation.'' he said.

No one from the Puerto Rican gov-

ernment was present for the test

bombings to be sure that the bombs
vi ere cither cement or sand filled, as

President Clinton stipulated. Also, res-

idents did not see signs about the

cited bombing and claimed that they

fell a vibrating sensation similar to the

live bombs detonated previous to the
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Puerto Ricans protest the recent bomb tests over the island of Vieques

presidential ordinance.

Residents of Puerto Rico ,nv

expressing their displeasure about the

situation to the President himself on
Friday. September 22 at noon in

Lafayette Park in front of the White
House. The protesters and people of

Vieques will be there for the National

Dav of Solidarity and fot the struggle

with the Navy to stop the bombings

and leave the cite

Vcotding Rene Gonzalez. | mem
bet ol BoricSUS I nido- I Puerto Rican

RSO on campus, Ihe issue has been

widely discussed within the organize

lion. Member- ol the organization
have been in contact with citi/en- ol

Puerto Rico regarding the incident

and are deeply concerned about the

issue.

SGA seeks to involve campus with politics
By Michel Lumsden
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
Student Government Association
(SGA) has reconvened, and while their

first official meeting won't be until the

beginning of October, their summer is

over.

One of their main tasks this year will

be to get the word out about who they

are and what they do. To them, national

politics can often seem confusing, dis-

tant and impersonal, but campus poli-

tics, involving individuals elected bv

students, shouldn't, theoretically, evoke

the same feelings.

lunior David Livelv was incredulous

when asked what he knew about the

SGA. saying. "You want a quote from
me about what the SGA is?" Senior
Eric Wisneski merely asked. "The
Student Government Association'.'"

Earlier this week |im Hltringham.

the Speaker of the Senate, laid out the

basic structural outline for the S( , \

Like our national government, the

SGA is broken up into three branches:

executive, legislative, and judicial

According to Eltringham. the legislative

branch, known as the Student Senate,

i- "a- representative of the student body
a- we can manage." but members of the

Student ludiciary and the Executive

Cabinet are a crucial part of the SGA as

well, ludiciary and cabinet member- are

appointed hy SGA president leff Howe
and do not have a vote in the Student

Senate. They are. however, encouraged

to voice their opinions.

The only people who can vole in the

senate are -enators who are elected

each fall by the students from each resi-

dential area. Senate elections this fall

w ill occur at the end of September.

While keeping abreast of national

politics can be a rather laborious task.

following the I Ma— presidential cam-
paigns are considei ablv easier: the

S( I A I'tv-ident and Student Trustee are

elected each spring. I ast April, leff

I (owe and Seth Avakian were re-elected

a- President and Trustee respectively

Among Howe's responsibilities i-

the job of implementing the legislation

passed hi the senate Avakian s role as

I in-lee is somewhat more complicated.

The -ludent trustee is I member of the

Board ^\ Trustees, the body with the

ultimate say on all decisions made bv

the University of Massachusetts. I hat

includes campuses in Boston,
Dartmouth and Lowell.

Avakian is not. however, an official

member of the SGA and consequently
does not have a vote. But the trustee-

voice is an important one to the SGA,
as it is a link to the Board.

Reside- theii official duties. Howe
and Avakian want to involve the cam
pus more in the SGA's political event-

On a campus where some student-,
including trie Wisneski, don't even
know that meetings take place, the
SGA administration wants to sec
changes.

Both Eltringham and Howe Insist

that SGA members would love it it

more students would come to meetings
0T got involved in other wav-

"Nou pour your heart and soul into

this just to get stuff done." said
I Ininghain. "stuff that will make I dil

ference lo people, and you want people
to come see w hat you're doing."

And Howe would like to see more
students "laking issues they have with
the University and bringing them to the
SGA

| to help | make us aware of the
problems that are going on campus."

With more student participation, Howe
-aid that SGA members will be belter

able to "adequate!) act on behall ol all

portions ol the campus population
"

He believes that if student- would
come to more meetings thev would

"lose some of theft prc-concetved ideas

about what the st, \ is

Eltringham went on tu point out

that when students gi it SGA meetings

and see thingti etting done, thev then

recognize then -en. not- a- "efficient

u>ols to lostci . hange un campus."

Some ol lho-i change- include little

things thai most students probably

miss, in |vi«i,s
| lirlngham was at an

SG \ meeting during which Cynd)
Gargano (Class ol 2Q0QI. then senator

and laict Secretary ol I niversifj Policy

in the Executive Cabinet, proposed a

bill to post bus schedules at all but

Stops around campus, Ihe hill was

passed that night, anil now, two yean

am s.nd lie still think- ol

ie sees the bus schedules

later, l mir

Cyndy whe

in the stops

ihe firsi

yeal

at 50 r

si, \ in, | hp;' ol the -cllool

on Wednesday, October 4

i in the Commonwealth
Room in the Student L nion
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Cameras subject to human error;

SGA, students denounce measures

Students voiced concerns over the new security earner

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

I he in-tallation of a -uivei

I in list St Uthwi • p.'sidential

am Was I Shod l« ROHM student* at

the University ol MsssssAusetti but h
i- onlv i (van ol a naiioiin ide movement
tow.nd- improved security technique*

Dtnong eollege cssupuses,

\cc oictmg lo Scciiriiv Magazine,
most ot the latge-l -clnml sv-tcnts hSfVS

a mixture ot electronic ,n\d physical
-'-uiitv piolectioii Ihe article st.n,.-

that shout n psfcent ol schook have
polk i ', percent
use ID cards and budges and mure than

U percent employ neurit) lanseiBs on
their campuses

In addition, while only 15 percent ot

schools tank -tudent violence a- a "high

n-k KX psroBM Ivlleve that high-pn.

tile -ihool violence incident- voiild hap-

pen in then school system, accurdrng lo

a -urvev ol security practices It adhooi

systems.

However, ctttic- ol cameras on cam
pus argue that installing camera- 10

monitor -tudent bchavia t- an invasion

oi then privacy

Wording Sand) Porta Cantos
security expert, cameras can he used S3

monitoi and control situations. He
writes that il Columbine High School
had cameras that could be remote!]

-een

•tu

J where the gunmen were in

tlic foilding In tl

he vav- seCUril u-ed lo

prevent in,,

II, v,

. tragedy it thev arc vulnerable

to human em* Slid

tores I km Sadlet

am,
. | m

K Ira lem
.nut

\l N la: l.ipc

in the \ <
;

i-tti

I a-tlv he note'- th.it security person-

nel should not take t lien -v-ieni- ten

granted and make -uic propel training

i- followed through in ensuring that

human eriot i- avoided

situata

Ihe Student 'iicnl

Vtsoc iation s t \ i rustec Seth
Vvaklati and I'te-ident lell HuWC I

expressed then discontent with the

University's decision to Install the cam
era without discussing alternative meth-
ods m achieving safety on campus

rhe camera is positioned on the side

ol lohn CAiin-v Adam- overlooking the

area known ss "the pyramids ' The
video will onlv be reviewed sftct emer-

gencies are reported lo police

Store closed after sting
By Jolene Croncer

Daily Evergreen (Washington State U
1

(L-WTRI i PLLI MAN. Wash -

boh In-low, the ownci ol the Cornet

Market In Adam- Mall, know- the
law So do his clerk-, and according
to him. thev follow the law to the let-

ter.

But. la-t week when Pullman
police conducted a -ting operation to

lee what stoics are properly checking

identification on alcohol -ale-, a clerk

at the Corner Market was not follow

ing the law.

Three other stores in Pullman also

were cited for selling alcohol to

minor-.

The Cornet Market. I aiico Mini-

Mart. Pullman Safeway and Hlco
were cited by the Pullman police lot

not checking the identification ol two
underage Washington State

University Police Department interns

who tried to purchase alcohol, said

Glenn A. lohnson. public information

officer for the Pullman Police
Department

'My clerks know to check CUS
tenner identification," In-low said

"And they do."

He believe- the problem with
checking ID arises when people claim

to forget their ID caul- and trv to

hassle the clerks into allowing then
purchase.

W hen the police targeted the store
la-t week. I tislow via- iu-i down the

hallway, fixing a delivery mishap
"When I'm there nothing like this

happens." he -aid I nslovv said he
tries to be si the store from 10 a.m.
to alter midnight every dav

Store clerks fear physical assault

and harassment from customers who
trv to intimidate them into not check
ing ID, I n-low -aid Because ol fear,

clerks may not check ID when the

customer looks old enough, he said

I tislow said some customers
threaten the clerk's -afeiv when
asked to show ID. causing clerk- to

worry about gettwi ifely alter

their shilt

He e-tim.itcd Shakci- and his

stole eithei confiscate oi refuse 10 to

15 suspicious ot illegal II > cards per

w cck

I n-low said he .an recall walking

around the \d.ini- Mall SI night and
-lopping bv the Shakers ID checkers.

Ihev always -iop me <>m\ tell me
how main cards thev have that night

thev alw av - look pi oud that

they're doing a good job when they

-how me."

In- low probably will have to close

the More lot seven dav- a- a penalty

tot hi- -econd violation He estimated

he will low at least $20 000 in -ale-.

Ii - a shame because we have
other thing- than alcohol here," he
-aid I here i- lood and milk. And

those student- without cars, it -

going to be ,i big inconvenience for

them tO walk all the vvav to

Dissmore i and hack again

Siote- that sell alcohol to minors
once lace a live dav closure ot line,

repeat offenders face a seven-day do
sure oi fine, and store* thai -

third time i.icc a possible 50 dav do
-ure. a spokesman foi the State
I iquor Board said

"During out employee meeting

aftet i He citation, l told all mv clerks

I itat cat dmg anyone undet 10
no mat let « hat the situs-

I n-low -aid.

ores i

bevei

Ml

alcoho

[ohnst

- te> re-

plans

weeks and 1

1

veal

fhe letter

tomers might

identification

Two ot the st«

the leltc

cash register.'

n alter exiting I lie

ited ia-i wet

i-ted within view the

•
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Clinton email archived
Friday, September H, 2000

By Muhoel Shoh
The Baltimore Sun

Lines, lines everywhere there are lines...

it your returning them ii s- an them

Special week recognizes Black Unity
By LaKesha Washington
The Shorthorn (U Te«os Arlington)

tl'-WIRI ' VRI l\>.l

ii- l rtity w
i ek ! > • •.' ' h

UClentl wl

hane* the iiUihuii.hipv between black

OfttfltnlNM t'H the I nni-nih
'\tllUgtoll . allipiic

beglni suml.tv and ttn>>

through Si pi i |

KM Week it the braiivhHd ol minority

nM ihui have attended several leedct

M |WO v.

octology sonkx Chetiena Hay

the te creators »ii (In week
Itu student* said thes Sett the Mil
am student organUaiti input

ltg units

Mfoorh) students limn I \t I I National

\ iatkw H>r the Kdvanccmcn i id colored

fen Multicultural
I pcraiion, Studeni Development eind

Ntiti. xi.il I'.m II tihci

during i hi- university, i \-pne ll

l eadcrship Retreal in

encouraged i<> take what thej had learned

nee and others lu hung
'Inns.- |\>-itive hack In the i jinpu-

ihe-e »tudent< wile assertive and foi

linn latural leadership tender)

/vii Strung h atilmiiii dean al stti

i hat • - uuihiiijj in be -."J

tin.' quaJit) ol I I \ • -ludent leaders

rtudent* understand the phtt

in siudent* should pel involved hi

Ihn *ee thi need, .mil ihej an am
ai-lvine lh.il mi.!

iik b intended to keep up with the

I organizational unit) here I hi

\A\CP ipoMorcd the lu*l MM Week in

1 941 ll has always I veni mo»1
ni/.it ia participate in, Stroraj said

\ll student organization* on campus are

ii ikipate in ihe week -

activities ami work toward the common
iinf students ui mint on campus

I lie students wain others to embrace the

diveratt) hen and enhance the social ens

ronmenl
Ii i- pportunit) few the entire

Mil. lent boilv to le.un mure about Othtil oiga

lu/.itiiin- and wli.it thej are tfotng on earn

pU(. Mid bmadant senior lainika Verdell

president fat the National Pan-Hellenic
Council l hope everyone pets involved

Studeni rcteniton is the the goal c4 BS(
Week. I he week gives new -Uiilent-. OH EMI
pu. tin I'ppA'tumits in iee offsets Involved m
i.nnpu- hie

rhii i\ retention tool •

students II Mudcnt- tun -ee th.it tin* uim
pu- ii alive and lull of .Kliviiv ihev will

wiint to -t.lv hei. said public relations
junii't shi 1 1 eii lackson, wh.. attended the

retreat
' h i- important Cot new students hi find

place early, Strong -did "It brings -Uiilent-

int.' the social labni c4 the univCTsit)

Ihe university's involvement shows H-

mltinem to the Mudent* the) brought
hen Have- -..nil

Ihe Mrican-American Fuculh and Siafl

Vsttociation i* tvortting alongside the

dent-- m promoting the week If

tiun i-- concerned with retention and idc

cation ol needs of minorit) students

association I president, Robert Ring

formall) introduce the associatiori to

•HI

Ihe

deni'- Monda) at

Organization Mixer.

the Bliiek Student

S\ hen Kill Clinton and his Staffers i.ieate the

White Hou^e in lanuarv. thev II leave hehmll a

hi^ioiii Hies*: eight years worth ot memos, snap-

shots and bureaucratic bric>a-bm: ih.n musi he

preserved lot pusleritv hv ihe National Xtvhive-

the government's official Recced keeper.

And, oh vev theie - al-o the llllle mallei ol 40

million e-mails

While (he iTmioii ad ii»Uatloll i>n t the first

to have eleetioiui mail 11 '- ihe lust to amass so

much oi it

Recorded on thousands ol magnetk computer

tapes ihe messages will constitute tin laigesi sin-

ek depoait i.( digital records in the historj ol the

National Archives

Ihev iiiuld be a gold mine lor lutuie hiMuii

Mi Dashed of) hi nearl) 2.tKW White Mouse
employees, the e mails promise tht moM candid

chronicle ol da) u< du-, life inside ibtm
Pennsylvania %ve since Richard Nixon's Oval
oil in- ia|v recorder.

"Htmoriana hie h] documents.' sa>s Startle)

kutlei presidential biographet and authoj oi

"Abuse Ol I'owei Ihe Sew Ni\on la|V-

1'-111.111 .h a tremendous boon to histari

.ni- h viiii' to reconstruct 1

BUI ihev have becOOM I i.val luad.uhe fot

mmeni archivist! who arc struggling i.

uie out how lo siote and exhibit e -mail and ollki

important electrook recordi fot ceniu-riet

Male IXpartment will stKin Mart shipping

a million eleiliom. dipliMiuiiii rBCf«age* I ve.n IS

the \iihive* Ihe Defense Pepartmem is digiti/

ing it* enonnou- Moiehouse ol |vtsonnd records,

ivliitli 11 plan* todump on archivists in 2w2
1 up against the limits ol science right

now in ti vine lo deal with what is aetuell) a haMi

archival problem: How do vou manage a lollei

turn ol hundred* ol millions d dungs out tune'

Ken lliilmikau an eleitiom. rCCOfdl expvtl

al ihe Naiional Atilmi-
lo -..ike ihe digital quandaf) the National

Xiiluve* ha- eiuhaiked oil an ambiliou* $130
million project to build a nevt genetation

liotiie records archrvc thai will make these doiu
ineill- a- ca^v to HorC and leliiew .1- those on
papet

Historians and political )unkiei taj u can i

arrive soon enough,
Xlr.adv 6,000 computet tapes from the

Ke.ig.in and Butdt administrations stl in a chilled

vault on the ageiiiv s College Park xid ratnfwt
I he tapes are though) to contain null'

mail*. iIk- nittiuritv i>( win

hv outsiders and vioi, ihe nets elee

HiMik aulnve h finished

in the earl) mhu* ihe National Securit)
Xiihive a nonprofit Washington group that pro

mole-, public access to government documents,
used puWk- records laws to obtain rsearrj t.iiHt

XX hiie House e-mail me->».igi".

It pinned ihe best • \v line

House 1 mail l lu lop - mputet
Message- the Ii House fried to

>v."

"XX lute House e mails are phenomenal," say5

ium lllanioii. SSA eveeutive director, "The> re

so urgent and immediate und ehatty and informa-

liorial And everyone who wrote these e-m-ul

believed the) would naval see the light of day"

Blanton sayi man) ol ihe e-mails contained

'wonderful little landid eomments" by statUr-

about eaih other, well-known XXashington puliti-

liuns and visiting loreign dignitaries. They

iled internal turf buttles hoisepluv and pfSct

lliev didn't make aiiv ellort to hide any-

thing.' eleeironii-reioids e\peii ken Thibodeau

Because it encouraged nash eandor, the

White House e-mail compute) lyatam became a

lavoiite target ol law vers and eongressional inves

tigatots soon alter 11 was installed in l>-)82.

It was e-mail between format National

nits Council -taller Oliver Nurih and his

superior- tHul helped longressiomil inves)igaiors

lle-h out the Iran contra siunda! during the

Keagaii era And eleitrome kvetehing between

onetime White House lacrataq l inda Tripp and

intern Monica lewin-kv bolstered ihe itnpeaeh

men) ea-e again-l Bill t'lintoti

I'eihap- recognizing the trouble e-mail might

Cause, ihe three mo-l IWC4NI pie-idents have tned

.veni then adiliill|s|iation s e inail Itotu leav

ing ihe XX hile House (ll'l unelear whether

Reagan Bush or Clinton ever sent any e-mail, but

Clinton receives ii al hoih his official e-mail

addles- and I -e-iet I

Ihe Reagan admitsisliatkM planned SO quietlv

destrov it- electronic records, while Bush -mack a

1 deal on his lu-t dav in office lor "exclusive

legal control" of his tapes

Onlv a srie- ei( legal buttles against the gov-

ernment in the lule l9S0l hv a malition ol publie

interest groups -aved the tapes The Clinton

administration tried but failed i> have those court

decisions reversed.

The upshot it i- ihi first administration to be

defmtiivelv bound to preserve it- ssactrorsk a

s|xindnke

Now it s up in the Niiiiiiniil Archives to make
ili.ii these iTeetroiiii dmuments hold up as

long a- the original x onatitutton or Bill of Rights,

h - nut i.i-v Paper document* degrade over cen-

turies I leitronii dixutnents are tar more fragile,

dependent on em -changing teihnologtes The
leal is thai todav - digital mtormation could

become trapped OP obsolete te-hnologv and be

lost to scholars

f -mail is especiallv trick) because it contain-

not iii-i levi hul embedded -pread-heets, photos

uiu-ii even movies all ol which require their

own proprietary tofrware to dtspsej

Xichivists surmise ihev II need u sy-iem that

- .in COCK with i IH.HI soltware formats

ill the digital records thev re expecting

trt loi ihe National Archives is

thev have to he able io present evervthing in the

collection 100 ve.n- at the tuiure when all thi-

iiihiii>logv ha* -hanged." .jv> Reagan Moeire, s

computet sciential al the San Diego
Supeicomputing Center, which has teamed up
with the National krcMves in develop its new
electronic-records archive

MERCYhouse
a^y s a churoj

Opening Morning

Sunday, September 10th at 1 lam
Jones Library Conference Room
43 Amity St, Downtown Amherst

rr
-

H

c*
•

t

p..sy d

-' '.

•
_

Mam Si

Map of

downtown

www.knowrniercy.org

374-7532

September 12 September 15, 9am-9pm

Free Admission

Open to the Public

Mullins Center

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Amherst, MA 95403

We accept VISA, MasterCard, American Express',

J.Crew credit cards, Oash, and personal checks

'with proper identification).

Directions: From South (Springfield, Hartford, New York):

1-91N or I-84W to Hartford. I-91N through Springfield

to Exit 19, (Rt. 9 Northampton). Right turn onto Rt. 9.

Left turn onto Rt. 116N to first exit (UMASS).
From North (Greenfield, Vermont, New tempshire)'

I-91S to Rt. ]^6S (Amherst/Whalky ,. X it)

Ulnhen right ot.io Rt. libs to UJJRs exit.

Radio station founded
for alternative music
By George Zobolski
OUohomo Doily (U Oidohorno)

(t WIRK) NORMAN, Okla. - A
lot ol t imersitv of Oklahoma stu
denls don t like ihe lack of musu
options m the metro area, A group of
entrepreneurial students have decided
to do something about it.

Stardogradiu coin is a XXeb-based
radio station run out of Oklahoma
Cftjr. X'iee President Adrian Kent,
Public Relations Director VVes Welch
and XXehmasier I ee Craddock are OL
students tsaj 00 lounders of the allet

native lock site

Ihe main reason we ve -lurted it

is becau-e there is no alternative radio
station lor people on the Oil campus
to lisien lo." said XVeleh, philosophv
junioi XX e ve got a lot of alternative

musie that nil one here has ever heard
ol

Kent, a tirsi vear Ian siudent. said

the station is geared toward students,

because he linds nothing on the .m
that he wants to listen lo,

I |us| want to make a radio station

that an under represented age group
want- Kent -aid "Because thev

don't have the -pending power
thev re not going lo get what thev

want on the radio."

The station has a playlist of about

1,000 songs, Welsh said. With a per

sonal computer and a copy of
Winamp software, users can listen to

Slat deigradio.com s alternative music
selection 24 hours a day. The entire

playlist i- online, and with a click of a

button listener- can easilv requc-t

theit favorites.

"In comparison lo regular radio, or

even the Wire, the listener can eontiol

what is played on the radio." Welch
-aid

The site has two audio Streams
available, a high-band for listeners

with last connections and a low-band
loi modem users The high-band
oilers CD-quality music

Front b p m io midnight Fridays

listeners can tune in to The Happy
Hour-, a live -how put on hv f)|s.

Listener! can interact with the D|s
through chat rooms, e mail and a loll-

Iree phone number. A live Web earn

lets them see the action.

Kent said anything goes on the
-how

"There are no rules," said Kent,

who goes bv the handle Pappv on the

-how XXe L.in >av what we want, we
can plav what we want."

m
School Inotects sexual rights

By Rolando Garcia
the Battalion (Texav A&M U |

Students wait in line in the newly privatized Textbook Annex

School newspaper retains journalistic independence
By Tim Logan
Tha Obiervar (U Notre Dome)

iL XXIRKi SOL III Bt ND. Ind. - The faeultv Senate
thinks soma things should change at Notre Oanie Ii al-o

think- siime things should stav the same
One thing that should detlmielv stav the same is I he

Obttrvtr't complete editorial and advertising mdepen
denee from the Universin , senator- said XX ednesdav I hev

voted 20- 1 in favor of a resolution saying Notre DatM -

student newspaper has done nothing that would warrant

the University changing its statu-

"We think that nothing has happened in the last v4

years, and nothing happened last vear to ktetlfj that."

said philosophy professor Id Mamer. who chairs the

Student Affairs Committee which proposed the resolu

tion.

The measure passed with very little debate among tht

whole Senate, which also passed a motion in Xlav asking

L mver-itv President lather I dwaid Mallov to withdi.iw

hi- poliev banning advertising from homosexual groups in

the paper

XX ednesdav S re-olution -aid no modification or tin

ther codification of [The Oburvtr't] current -tatu-

should be made and that allegations of editorial linpiopn

cty agamsl the paper should be dealt with m cikkJ lailh

between its editorial board and ihe offended part] with

out Lniveisitv intervention.

Members of the Siudent Affairs Committee said thai

The Observer s track record was strong enough to

lain their independence, and thai no incident had eonii

up justilving a change in that statu-

//ii'O/iieni'rha- been criticized in pa-i yean lot a u ,

isolated incidents, including a l
1'^? cumit that many

lli-panii students found offensive, and .» advertisement
urn in 140", bv a group whiih denies ilu llodiau-l Bui

Mamet -aid those events ere km enough ti warrant plai

ihe Observe! undet ihe comrol oi Student Xiian- oi

a faculty ailvi-oi

Du criticism The Ohurrvei ha- taken in the pa-i does
not rise io the level ol -eiious chaige- ol editorial ilte

-pi'ii-ihihiv oi impropriety, he -aid

I he issue ol I In I l/hrmi - indepciiik
I

the forefront in the past ve.n -nue Xl.illov -,n,l the iien-

pupei vva- not allowed lo mil ail- liotn hoino-exual s|u

dent group- and oihei oigani/alion- thai e-pou-e posi-

tion* lontrarv ti< the moral teaching oi ihe Catholic
Church

I vYIREt COLLEGI MXIluN feXM New rule-
wele posted Xug I i on ihe leva- XiX M I niver-itv siudent
tule- Web -He which i- maintained bv ihe Department ol

Studeni I lie h-inij. sexual orientation a- one of the pro
i. led categories uvered by anti-discrimination but with

i hours, the new clau-e via- leinoved and ihe previous
wording win. h did not h-i protected groups was reinsert

ed

-laic'ineni released ai the ume. University Pie-ident
Oi kav Bow en -aid he deferred the new wording beeausi
lhiie were widespread misconceptions of what the clarifl

meant, and he emphasized that the University - bask
pok v had Hot

Oi Boiven wanted a l niversity dialogue abiim tht

intent ol iiu change, and he i- now wttsfted with the prop
ei level ol understanding there is -aid Brent Paterson
directoi ol ilu I » ril ul studeni I ile I ve met with
-ome concerned student* -tall laiuln anil 1,1 hi X G .iv

Lesbian Bi-evual. and I ransgendeied 'kggiesl to bring
ab.,ut some understanding a- to what Bowen intended

I lu University Statement on Harassment and
niiiiaiioii now lead- leva- VAM Liiiversitv in

.Hi, nil,mil- with applicable federal and state laws, prohibits

'iiii.iiion Including harassment, on the ki-i- of rnec

. oka national or ethnic origin, religion ses disability

u. ii orientation m veteran status.'

X all X ice President lot Student Allans Di Bill

Kihlei siul the new clause is not a change in poliev. but

simplv a lew ording ol an existing rule meant to elanlv that

I niveisiiv lule* do pioiect gay student- liom haia-sn

Ilu I : i-.ii ! ,i loletate liaia-sineiil ol anv s| U

dent tot anv reason, including sexual orientation Kihlei

aid ,i -ludem in a residence hall i-

'<,n.i--id It aii-e he - r.ii the Lniver-itv will take s
(

niioii XXe want gav -indent- to know that thev, too art

protected, and that >! the} bring forth reports el In
iiient. we CM do something about it

In I all 1-mq. Bowen vetoed a pioposal
, , ihe

Student Senate and l.iiuhv Senate n. ^pecifieallv prohibit

hsciiimnaiion on the basis ol -exual orieiHation. lit ing the
'

ll it

not

i.ibihtv ihai would be piaced on the I mver-itv

extended ami discrimirta lection to categories

red I'v -late and ledei.il law

In a statement announcing ihe change, Bower (tatet

accordance witl ,il and slate law w

ensures ih.it the not contradict hi- a
nal position bv extending legal pi that Would

in

iiih

. Ii.ihih

Mudeni a, in i-i- upon I

I till' • .CIV
J'

acknowledge gay and
that harassing and di-i

-an! Xinv I |in/e

naif! li -^ i

are an equal p.n '

.r-ilv

npcned the eillhu-iasin ol gav

i i Bowen - decision

Mie -lep loi ihe L nivei-ilv to
1 explicitly say

n i- not OK,"
. addendum and .. -emor

. -tudents

RA
continued from page 1

"The room's a little crowded
because they give RA's furniture plus

there's now an extra bed in here,"

Cronin said. "She's never here when
I'm here and I'm barelv here, so ii

hasn't been a problem

In fact. Cronin said she wouldn't

mind having her roommate stav

beyond the time week period,

"I'm not in a hurry to have her

leave " Cronin said. "I was hesitant

because I didn't know if the univervitv

was going lii keep her here lor moii

than three weeks, but I wouldn't mind
her staving here longer because I

don'l mind having a roommate
"

Photographers

needed!

Come on down to

the Campus
Center Basement
and talk to Jarett

INVENTORY
SPECIALISTS

MAKE $ BEFORE BREAKFAST!

As a delivery driver or distribu-

tion manager for the UMass
Daily Collegian you'll have all

your work done before classes .

If you are interested &
available in the mornings,

please contact:

Shawn llinitch at the UMass
Daily Collegian Office in room

113 of the Campus Center or

by calling 545 -3500.

NOW HIRING
$8.75/HR
TO START

No experience necessary.
Paid training program.

Flexible hours to fit your schedule
Travel pay calculated from campus

Must be 18 years of age or older and
Have dependable transportation and a phone.

RQIS Is an equal opportunity employer.

Call to set up an interview.

(413) 731-6910
Tuesday-Friday

10am-3pm

Y CALLS!

I

confidence, pride,

[grit]
and plenty of time

to shower before calculus.

In Army R0TC, you'll get to do some pretty challenging stuff.

Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention

muscles. You'll also learn how to think on your feet and be

a good leader. Talk to your Army ROTC advisor to find out

more. And get ready to sweat a little.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

i :
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Editorial/Op
m Friday, September 8, 2000

Ed/Op Editor • Rob Schulze

The views and opinions
t-xprt'ssed on this page are

ihost' di the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Is their eye

solution enough?
With the placement of a camera in Southwest, the University of

Massachusetts has moved ever closer to invading the personal lives of stu-

dents. And that isn't the camera's greatest problem

Of course, it is possible that as a result of this invasion security might

be improved, but improved where? In the -Pyramid?" And if security is

improved in only the Pyramid how is that any improvement as all?

It isn't.

If anything, it's a shortsighted view concerning the problems of UMass
security. On a large campus such as ours, living o totalis safe life is a near

impossibility There is always the possibility that, considering all of the

C>ple on campus, something will happen and nobody will be there to

p It's a nasty fact, but it's a truth. Solutions for the problem are every-

where and nowhere, each held back by its own limitations.

Adding lighting to the campus is a good idea, but in an empty part of

campus, what purpose docs additional light serve other than giving a pos-

sible victim another few seconds to escape a situation? Those extra sec-

onds might prevent a situation, but isn t there a better way?
Of course there is. but UMass would have you believe that cameras are

the way. If we add more cameras, goes the line of reasoning, people will

be scared into not commuting crimes.

But. just as easily as a camera could be used to identity a student

attacking another student, it could be used to identify a student with a

ease of Budwctser If that student wi> allowed to have the case in the first

place, isn't that a precious waste of valuable resouicec?

Yea. but UMass is apparently trying to avoid using the most valuable of

resources to solve the security problem: money.
It would coat money to add more officers on the campus, but that

would help to solve the problem It would coat money to have those offi-

cer* constantly patrolling, but it too would go a long way to solving the

problem. But is UMass willing to make those kinds of expenditures?

Unfortunately, this newspaper is willing to bet that it isn't.

UMass has consistently offered up little money to any needy situation

i < amour and the ls»ue of safety and the cameras is no exception. But in

a way the University's sokibon is an exception: money is indeed being
' spent on surveillance equipment that nut only can't fit the current prob-

lem, but creates more problem* concerning: the issue of privacy.

When students arc worried about their private lives being invaded.

when the University la unwittng to tell anyone where, exactly, the camera
tf , and when Javier Cev alios (promises students that we will see more cam-

i era* an campus before we see lew. what message is sent to our student

ho*?

tThat
UMass bcheves it to not be trustworthy . hut instead dangerous

I a consistent threat to Itself Such distrust, on a campus where overall

dent morale seems to be under the constant strain of controversy, does
Mug »o better the stru.

A» a newspaper, we believe that L Mass should do more to fix the
©torn* and leas to only Band Aid them. Sure, cameras might decrease

BB^van the Pyramid, hut what about the rape trail, or SyKun or the

oomT i: lakes more than a barrage of cameras to solve our problems, and
^Hbot thrUMaet adminlstratn mue to look.

MTV: making sex unsexy
II Maxim weren't enough to make

one lose all faith in pop culture, along

comes something else that would
prompt even the most forgiving of

viewers to twist their yambags into a

tourniquet Yes, we've got a bigger

problem now The item in question'.'

MTV'l late mghl "se\" shoyy

I ndressed It you've been lucky enough
not to have seen it (that means you
don't have MTV l. it features a talented

young cast of Oxford acting school

grads who have frank discussions about

sexual issues as well as occasionally acl

tng out vignettes as a forum for charged

performance! regarding relevant teen

i'-ucv Wait, no, my fault, that's not

I ndressed, that's a I'ai better show that

doesn't exist

I ndressed is. in reality, cashing in

on the "tealiiy TV" craze by placing a

hidden camera in the waiting room for

Arvuromhie and I itch model try-outs

wherein a mysterious voice sometimes

prompts them to strip and/or act out

tome ridiculous sex dramedv
I ndressed can't be a drama, since the

only emotion generated by the show is

the tage that results in learning that

another episode marathon will be
icpl.icing the lew decent hours of pro-

gumming on MIA It also can't be a

comedy, because I have seen funnier

bear) suigeiy footage than what is

meant to induce laughtet in this half-

hour ol agony It sure as hell isn't reali-

{Want your opin-

jion to be heard?
j

•Come down to

|the Campus
|Center

|Basement and

jwrlte for Ed/Op...
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ty T\ . besause I am currently in college

and my chances ol a second-hand sexu

al encounter favor the loud slapping

and moans of pleasure down the hall

oyer stumbling into a room of beautiful

people playing strip poker So how can

you define 1'ndicsscJ'' I fgjf, clap.

While many ol mv more enlightened

peers have since given up hope ol evei

seeing a video played an MIX. I have

BOt vet accepted that they are totally

lorgotten. and I sec any show that may
take away from video time worth eaanv
ining to see what I am getting instead

Bus is and Butthead
and Daria are tyyo

shows i hiit I have no

problem occasionally

ceding some video time for. Ol B0HMC
both of those cartoons have characters

HON real and developed titan any you

will see on I ndressed

I vpctcdlv SUA loses to work in

videos or musk liom videos into all ol

their shows, no matter how absurd it

may be for certain programs \ Idem
were brilliantly awaited into BAB Man
ruck yideos were H doubt a part of the

lives ol those two teenage dirtbags On
L ndre»scd. howeyet. the mu-ic they

work in is oficn absurd and hilariously

forced.

MTV I \cc What should we u-c ti>

COM the scene where Sandra tells

I l.mk she may he piegnant.'

Exec »» Ilium, well, it has to he

someihing soinpletely inapproonatt ->•

I'd go ioi "Party I p" b\ P\l\

I Ac's »l: Bingo

Ihus. the finished K33K tmdl up a lot

like this

Sandra Hank. I don't kiisiw how to

tell you this. but...

DMY \ all gon make inc as I a fool,

up in here, up in here!

Hank; He'll get thtough this

sMIKI DELANO

DMX: I istcn raw m b aK«ut to he

missin!

leai MM though all lut|v is not lost.

Xcsording to the

I ndressed tCCtioN

,.| inn .ami, the

show need- inti-is

youi contribution!

Discharge's "
l hs

and they yy elcom

My suggestions

Possibility ol I ifc's Destruction' for the

sipening credits and Minor fhreat's "I

IXm't Hunna Ileal h liii ever) soiiyet

latiori between tyya Jinauer*
I ndressed has something cUc in

common *nh Masan m additiv>n to In

staius as the yellow *!,,,« ,d |V>p cul

lure no nudity CM coui«e, this is

ev|veled: (I I- MIX alter all But. like

Maxim. Undressed WiHild like 10 think

of useli as somehow "respectable"

entertainment SIIIC* they don I thou

any naked bodies LMdrCSSed thinks it •

a elass act and that it's nnieh hciui

than that toll core movie on al the

same time on Cinema* Don't fool

yourself. Lndiessed. At least Co-Kd

I .awash l\ doesn't pretend to be any-

thing that it's not, making sure every

plot twist will end in a festive car wash.

For honest entertainment, look else-

where than Undressed

The show definitely has its fans;

alter all. there's a reason it's on 24

BOW I l'a5 There are a few weh daw
kdiealed to the series, including one

dedicated 10 I single character on the

-how, the unfortunately named Ren/o.

Xnd there is already an established anti-

l ndressed -itc on the web, dedicated to

watching ewer) show and making fun of

n lh.it s more energy than I care to

spend on the show, but more power to

them

In the end, Indressed is crappy, but

n s not dangerously crappy.

X ON can get uigether with a group ol

Iriciuls and haye a good laugh as the

shiny tries to provide some semblance

to real lite, but when these watching

sessieins become more frequent, that's

when it time to pull the plug. Once
and avyhile is line, but it vou're a regu-

lar watcher there aie lai better things

to be doing than watching Undressed

Ioi e Mended periods of time. That Was

when SOOSeOM asks you what you did

la-t night your answer won't involvc

Ren/o
\1<ki Delano is a Collegian stuff

incmtw

>»*%»!,

If It Works on TV.

.

.

f^*' 1

^»r

CHRIS COLLINS

Students will be assigned eight to a
room and every week another stu-

dent will he kicked out of the room.
The last one to remain will-get this-
be awarded a coupon for 5% off
their next purchase at the Bluewali

I haye to say that I am flattered by the trust thai ihe

University administration puts in me. I hey have
allowcel me to present the Lniversin community
with the newest plan for handling the problem ol

overflow housing. The current plan was developed
this summer in ordei to avoid the o\er eiowding
that the University experienced last year.

So what's the new plan? XX ell haying spent sev-

eral months watching the Survivor series and sisit

ing the CBS website, and reading the superfluous.

news reports concerning the television series the
Administration has learned a lew things So. the

lucky students who have been assigned to live in a

building to be announced are going to be partici-

pates in UMASS Sursivor 2000.
Students will be assigned eight to a room and

ever] week another student will he kicked out of

the room. The last one to remain will--get this he

warded I coupon rot 9% Off their ne\t purchase al

the Bluewali. Of course, there will be cameras,
which will be constantly beaming the entire thing

on the Internet.

Of course, this plan accomplishes three thlngl
first ol all. it relieves the parenti ol students who
are going to he livmg in overcrowded dorms. I'hey

are no longer living In swing space, they are living

in a special university project atea. just like ihe

people in the Residential Academic Programs.
Secondly, just the like the television show did for

CBS. UMass will be revived hv the money and pop-
ularity generated bj the program, even more so

then we were hv the football team becoming NCAA
champs. Plus, considering thai getting kicked out
the room will he a goal ol most of the people living

there, they should all probably be trying hard to

make each oilui mad. thereby making the show
even more Interesting than the television show.
Thirdly, the participant! in the programs will
become huge celebrities, have six months of so of
lame, and then end up burning out and being
addicted to cough syrup bv this time nexi year
(which means thai j t will be an accelerated version
ol what usually takes two years to happen) This
drop-out ol Students will mean that come next year
their will be no reason to run the program, as theft

will be plenty of spots available.

Sow. tor those ol you who wonder about the
legality of I Masi'l use ol innocent undergrads for
its own gain, then I guess you have never read the
contracts we sign when we move into the dorms.
Sure you think n f| all just p|;,in old legal speak.
but the) really give the university power to not only
use undergrads in television rip off schemes, but it

also requires them to sell their organs when and if

the University finds ttaclf in a dire financial situa-
tion, or even in the case ol any administrator need-
ing a new car, or household appliance (I'm just kid-
ding, they really don't haye the power to sell your
organs.

|
U s| one organ-your kidney, the left one").

Now, I know that you are thinking. "Chris, won t

Ihe cost ol settling the many legal problems that
i his program is bound to cause outweigh any and
all ol the profits that the University, could make
from the program''

Well, thai would be true if it wasn't for one
thing, synergy. XX hat is synergy? Its a made up
word that people use to describe what happens
when sou make a really intelligent business move.
In this case, the Univcrsin has sold ihe rights to
furnish ihe rooms to thousands of companies. Pot
example, the single bed that is going to be provided
Ioi each room is im,de by Simmons. Anytime any-
one is watching the I Mass Survivor show-either
on television Of the Internet- they will be constantly
be reminded that Simmons j, lne ufHcJal UMass
Survivot bed maker, and that Coke is the official
UMass Survivor cola-flavored beverage ate The
plan is to make enough money off ol these official
product placements that the University will be easi-
ly able to pay oil anyone who comes crying to them
complaining ol abuse ol any sort Iky i, works for
the Olympics!

Ol course, the only draw hack to the plan is that
the University, needs to extend the time that people
have to cave message, becauM there It no way that
hey will be able to get eight names on the current
thirty seconds that we now have, But in the grand
scheme ol things

| thmk we would all agree that it

\i a small price to pay for a solution to the housing
problem

ChHi Collins is a Collegian Columnist.
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Dre, Cube, others rap da
J

house at the Worcester Centrum
By Nicholas Pizzolato

Collegian Staff

Up in Smoke 2000 Tour
With Dr. Die, Snoop Doggy Dog,
Eminem, ke Cube ancfotriers

Worcester Centrum
Friday July 20. 2000

Being suriounded b\ thousands ol

musk lan> always leaves onv in awe of
lust how mueh musk meant to people
\iound me weie men and women of
all races and ages Parenti came with
l heir children X stand up comedian
entertained us throughout the night.
No i wasn't u the llotde Festival en

al Niekelodee.n's "XII f hat" lour. I

was Kitting in the XXoiccMer Centrum
antieipatmg the amy.il ol Or Ore and
Snoop Doggy IX.g

i>t Hie hioughl his paitieular st\le

ol up to ihe XXor^esiei Centrum He
ledited with being erne ol the

break though InfluentIII In rap ihums
within ihe last ten pare. I)r Hie set

out ^'if the I p in Siiie.ke 20O0 lour,

not only to ptmauls hk latest best sell

.ol siitieally .leelamied album
( Imtttti JUJ/ but aKei ti> tollow up on

the success ol his first album as a per-

former, the Chrome. This night could

have also been called ""Mientiath-The

World is Ours Tour" or "N .XX X

Reunite." because (MM only wete Or
Die and Siuvop Dogg in concert , but

they were, joined by the membeis ol

N.W.A. the group which iiieist people

claim suined the entire gangsta ran

phenomon
Ihe new \ XX X is still the old

N XX X except that Snoop Doggj
Hogg has taken the place ot the late

I a/y I The other membei>. Ice Cube
and NIC Ren pcrlortned logethet in a

combined set Al the end ol the show,

the member* ot the new \ X\ X were

together on stage,

loining Le lube. Ren Snoop and
Dre. were members ol Drs'l new
record label Aftermath Racotds, I hey

included VXarren Ci. the heavily hxped
\/ibn and the populai I minem.

Ihe first thiee act* were all new
talents Irorn Xliermath. getting the

eiowd psyched lot the eyening a-> was
a young stand up eoiuie who kept the

audience awake and mteicMed m the

musie being played Despite all ot the

waiin up ael« and jokes te>ld. the

etowd didn't ically get on iheu leel Ice Cube rejoins NWA on the Up in Smoke tour

until the Don Mega ke Cube hiin-clt

appeared Accompanied by Mac 10
and \H Ken he appeared in smoke on
I Mage that spelled his name in gothie

illuminating lights Maying most ot the
s.mgs from the recently released
I'd rd Ice Cube threw in

- from his iilnis The Plawrs t Lib

l*W I I .hhm'"i and Indus
("Today wj. Good 1

1

Following he y uK was the reaaon
why ituisi young shildteii toted then

it* with (hern fminem Hi» sei

cry plain to that all the members
ol the audience were les.used on him
Mici Mdrting his lir>t single "My
Name I- he abruptly [topped the i

Hating thai hi * >. ol tin* tong

throughout the show he per f

m

uted
the s % , n>.'s ,,|| ( ),,„ ru,w (-[) ending
with Ihe Kea! Sim, Shad

Eminem were the show
Di Dre and Snoop IV

lion oi the -how opened »nh
| video ihat showed them maeking

i hull naked ladies and ended with

n as ihe heroei in a liejUoi '

hc.ld up Immediately ihey burst

>nh new favorite*, but al*

p lre>m both ol their re»pectiy«

album- I
j

like

a s.itiall bk«.k
|

. lis, and above tin

yy.i- a eiam porcelain skull that al

• lloateii down and l<

one how iiiUeli he liked t

: linoughout tl

vmi including Vibii
who an bell le,

200) toward the middle oi ihe

md Snoop gave tribute to all

fallen .hum* (ii.Iud

Motoric*!* H I i
. I a/y I and

• Bl Ihe -how elide. 1 wtth a I
'

onstage thai had Keen Hit

hydiauhe

Ihe ' ugfil out Iiibi

Ren, and 5

\ XX X IvHil in whieh ihev p
thedaiuk si

hud nee vi ,!i.n, an I >>

until

the -kill and I be p
ol the be*l eoiuc

Mining humor aith

ii ti»day • hip hi i i II

the lentruin

.md showed ih..

about Dl« I
!

next

Nurse Betty an ambitious failure;

LaBute, story showed promise.
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

Nurse BaftY

Directed by Neil LaBute

with Renee Zellweger. Greg Kinneor,

Morgon Freeman
Pleavont St Theater

\ur\c Betty hi one ol the most ambitious and

undoubtedly one of the most surreal, films evam
mine lose and alttaetion to come out ol

Hollywood in tcccnt year* In fact, the lilm is m
lurreal that the ttue identities ol the infatuated

au ni i et inlK revealed

Indeed. X,ur.s<- Httl\ venters on these ideas of iden-

tity ol Infatuation. Renee /ellwegei inlays Betty

nore. small town diner waitress obsessed with

the (not insignificantly titledi soap opera "X Reason

to I 0*t X- KNM opeil fanatics are known to do.

watches religiously for Betty's birthday, her

Is even buy her a life-sized cutout ol the show's

si. ii. Di Petal Ravell iiiteg Khtnaar).

Here, director Neil I abute CTtSUrei that Betty -

ae lions dv> not -eem "fanatical" in the CfBaud stalker

sense v>l the wv>rd. Betty may be overly intent on
'Reason's" character! and the stotv arcs, but ihe

appears, at srarst, to he devout tan Certainly, there

il no alarming indication that would explain her latei

actions in the lilm. and this is important it Nurse

Betty is tii work
I ally on in the lilm. Betty's husband is shot by twi>

hired gunmen l Morgan freeman. Chris Roeki because
ol his involvement in I drug deal Bettv witnesses the

bloody event (including an almost scalping) and it

lolls her into some new eontciousnesi
Subconsciously ignoring the murder. Betty decides to

"leave" her husband in puisuit of Dr. Peter Ravell

(the character, mind you. not the actor). In doing so.

she assumes the title role ol Nurse Betty -one e>t the

Dr s ev. bailees on the -how

Ihe I e>s tngeeano* think riie'f hilarious [tbey even

put bet on the show because ol hei great "acting"

ability i. but somewhere in Betty's mind this is real

Ihe character the hospital and even hcraeH teien

Nurse Betty) evist ivulside ol thnpl) television Ihe

lilm s moments ol awkward hilarity and contorted
drama may lead some lo believe that \urst Hem is

eilhei I Data at 01 an homage to soap operas But I

think the lilm inc- something dee|>ci

XX bile the hit men try lo tract down Betty (they're

unaware ol her mental condition I Morgan freeman*
charactci (Charlie) becomn fascinated bv her Me
defends her Irom son Wcslcy'l verbal attacks and
guards her pic tine as il it Were I valuable family hen

mom He even envi*ions himsell dancing with bat m
the Grand i anyoa moonlight

in the audieiiec is UHSUIt whetbet this is the

same "peisotl." the MOM BSMSSln whom ihey FltSt

encounter, I ike Bettv herself, Charlie becomes swept

up by the pie lute, the image ol his desire Both tall lot

an ideal lalhei than I real person

Howcvei the hi/anc twieis and turns ..I VufM Betty

never pay oil concretely Ihe offbeat comedy COOkM to

an unsatisivmv; fairy tale conclusion Fiction begets

depressing reality, which in turn begets more s|||v lie

tion Xnd the result is confusion more than corned)

The individual performances here are good all

around, but there seems to be no cohesive among
them Renee Zellweger is tremendous m the lead iole

Her natural, sweet innocence makes the pathetic and
vulnctahle vet lovable Bctlv some alive Greg Kinnear

(quickly becoming one oi my favorite actors) is per-

icet as the typecast soap itai Morgan Freeman is

always good and Chrii Rock provides lome much
needed hilarity.

I just never lelt anything lor any ol the characters.

As much as thev were deluding themselves, \nr\e

Belts was deluding the audience It is certainly

unique, but not as funny not as insightful as the direc-

tor might have hoped. 1 +

A brooding Hamlet (Ethan Hawke) stalks away from mother Gertrude (Diane Venora)

What a piece of work is Hamlet
By Krisfi Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff

Chris Rock, Morgan Freeman and Rene Zelweger all look longingly at Ethan Hawke photo above.

Hamlet
Directed by Michael Almereyda

with Ethan Hawke, Kyle McLochlan.

Diane X/enoro Bill Murray

Ihe concept is nothing new Still.

people seem lUrprised and evcited

whenever an adaptation ol

Shakespeare pop- up in the theaiet ot

as seen most recently. e>n the Screen

with Michael Mmerevda s Hamlet. II

not lor the irony most ot these yen

lures, including this one, they are

nothing compared to reading ihe real

thing. Irony; like seeing Keanu Reeves

trying Ms hardest to not look laugh

able as Don lohn in Kenneth
Branagh's lilm version oi Muck )</'

\bout Sothing. Or, how about Alicia

Sllverstonc and Matthew I illard

ringing in the Branagh's musical-lilm

interpretation of /ore i Labour'

I

/us/: 1 And the absolute silliness thai

ensues when actors like Calista

Flockharl, Claire Daines. and
I cornardo DiCaprio are left to inlet

pret 4.000 year old texts so that thev

appeal to the same people who think

Ally McBeal is tunny

But, wait Xlmeievda deserves

props In hi- Hamlet irony reaches a

new plateau I doubt anyone else has

been. uhm. bold enough to deliver

Hamlet s To Be Of Not lo Be speech

m a Blockbuster video Certainly, this

is the first time the ghost of Hamlet

St has disappeared into a Pepsi
machine I than Hawke as Hamlet, in

dark cvclmct and messy ban i> one oi

those hip indie lilm kids tiui bangi

picture! oi che Guevara and Malcom
\ on his wall Denmark is a eorpora-

tion in this contemporary New Xork

I itv setting I Isinore is a hotel And.

in perhaps the most daring creative

choice, Bill Murrary plays Polonhts.

Unlike Branagh in In- four-how
epic, consummate act ol sell indul-

gence. |s»cifi lilm version Ol Hamlet.

Mmerevda is merciful. He keeps the

lilm utidet two hours and fills il with

delicious eye candv Ophelia goes mad
in the Guggenheim, making foi some
wonderful cinematography Hamlet '»

clever splicing to create Mousetrap, a

short film piece (and not I plav ihi-

timet is entertaining Ihe tenor ol the

entire lilm relies on that irresistible

puKe of tragic, misunderstood, and

painfull) trendv clothed youth so

much that it makes you want i-

out and buy horn rimmed glasses But

in a good way

The acting, needle's to s.iv. is noth-

ing impressive Hawke isn't terrible,

hut he is monotonous Hamlet doesn't

really descend Into madness with

occasional bout! ol poignancy. He's

I
n - 1 kind of mood) all the time.

Luckily, lulia Stiles g« Ophelia doesn't

get to talk a lot Otherwise, the few

lines -he has wouldn't seem so pain

leas, I iev Schriber as l aertes falls into

that age-old \uiy that tnel

that Shake-peal., can ml) b d

ered in an I ngjish

that, howcvci ,
his wm k in tl

appropriate

Ihe test ol ibc cast is truly '

table, but il migbi -

the actors for this In \|i.

adaptation too much ol <h,

lost. | 4H . much ol the teal n.

plav is sacrificed I he dynam -

i<loi arc forsaken so that, c« mo |

h. all thai remain are the »upcrl

points ol despair, depn d's

illusion The result i« ,. 'r^ -dim

lional examination ol tht dat I

gestioii- oi the put) and rv i ihi

complexlt) that five .ni- ol i

Shakespeare drives home. But ihi

obviou- from the t ii -t moments ol the

film when Hamlet brood*
"w hat I piece ol work is man
that, within the propel i ictu-

ally part ol the s ra/y Sv l '

Rosencrantz and Guildernsti

plav

Sure it's kind ol creative and all

when someone find* a way to make a

really old story lit into a mod
tion. But, iney itabl) thinj s ai

going to come logethet seamlessly

something Irom the original wJl

lost Here you lose the delicat<

ance between late and will

and action, to he or not to
'

guess a good electro-aeouMii sou

track, pretlv kids m leathei .iiiel

New Yolk litv luxury make up Ioi all

ol that Kind of B

Not your mom's rap-metal: Deftones White Pony a raw good time

By Michael Delano

Collegian Staff

DEFTONES
White Pony

Maverick

I regret having to take review space

away from such an amazing record.

but I feel I should address an issue-

that is long overdue, Korn and

Deftonei are NOI rap-metal. Ever)

time I read a related article in a news-

paper OT magazine it is guaranteed I

will see these two bands in a list ol

rap-metal bands, in a rant about the

"rap-metal" revolution to which they

supposedly belong. While there is no

doubt there is I hip-hop undercurrent

flowing through the music of these

two bauds, il is no more prevalent

here than in hordes of other alterna-

tive and metal bands. You can count

on one hand the songs between ihe

two bands' combined seven albums

where you could actually call il rap-

metal, and even then, the majority of

those tracks are covets of rap songs eir

collaborations with rappers. I am a big

fan of rap music and a lot ol rap

metal, but I can't stand seeing journal-

ism where the writer ha* obviously

iust thrown these band! into a broad

categorization when there is absolute-

ly no basis. If such journalists actually

listened to the music of Korn and
Deftones, and put it against actual

rap-metal likeHedl PH. ) or I. imp
Bizkit, the gap between the different

styles would be quite apparent,

Deftones, with their third album,

have taken a similar route as Incubus,

another group often wrongly thought

of being rap metal. XVith both bands

you could see it coming; Make
Yourself expanding on the more nib

dued selections of SCI I \ C /... and

White Pony embodying the same pro

gression in a much grander fashion.

I995'i Adrenaline wm masterful
entry onto (he Scene with all of the

right elements in place: Chine
Moreno's strikingly emotive voice

Complementing Stephen Carpenter's

brutal yet careful rills, and a strong

rhythm section of bassist Chi Cheng
and drummer Abe Cunningham that

has only gotten better with age.

1^47's Around the Fur retained much
ol the debut's aggression, but wasn't
at i aid to slow things down and be
unabashedly emotional like on
"Mascara" or "m\." but at no point

losing the band's musical edge, evi-

denced by the beautiful "Be Quiet and
Drive (Far Awavi."

White I'ony blurs the line between
emotion and aggression even more,
thrusting them both together lo create

a sound that had been previously hint-

ed at and is now finally achieved. It is

also the sound oi the one ol the best

records ol the year

The openei "Fciticeira" ma) not

have the immediate kick ol "My Own
Slimmer." but it soon reveals it sell to

be one ol Moreno's most intriguing

stream of-eonseiousness stories thu<;

far, Disparate themes are presented

in rapid succession: kidnapping

cuntie me for now" 1
, paranoia ("a

machine that lakes pictures of us")

and SevXl ("I'm choking from gnaw-

ing on the ball"), all emoted perfectly

through Moreno's extremel) commu-

nicative voice, which progresses Irom

hetplessnest to the ominous third-

person chant ol "soon I'll let you go."

This is just the tii -t song.

"Digital Bath" I- ama/ing. and is

our first opportunity to really meet

the newest Dellone. hank Delgado,

the man on the turntables thai has

been accompanying the band on tour

tot some time following a heart-

wrenching wail. Delgado adds a

beautiful sample of electronic trick

ling behind softer vocals before ced-

ing to Carpenter's vvall i'l noise

Delgado is similar to Incubus' DI

Kilmore on da wheels, never trying to

compete with the guitars, Instead

subtly making his mark where he

can, and the music is that much bet

ter for Ins contribution, Delgado also

geis to showcase his minimalist tech-

nique fully, as he is the cell) backing

lor Moreno on the serene

"i eenager."

The new, softer Deftones are on
full display on "R\ Queen" and the

unlikely radio hit "Change (in the

house ol flies i," both whieh show

ease the group's new found maturity.

but retaining the melody and strong

songwriting that has taken them thi-

far. fear not that they have lost then

metal edge either, as there is plenty

hete to keep the pit liom dying

dow n. " Korea has B riff III

pounding heartbeat, whilt th

less "| lite" lashes out al the pi

rage that is prevalent in the n

scene ("Stop this lau\ to be fa I

The i- excellent on the

two limited edition version- ol

album, w ith sleek blood i ed

black colored plastk e&j

a decent bonus n !

Republic " fhe booklet l<

done, and the multim . i is

chock full of good stufl

answet to the prayers ->i im;

had evei wished to plaj •

with a white pom
Whih Pom i- wit!'-

Delione- finest how -> fat i

ages tii leave you not ••

their talent but itchinj

their future holds. In a

yy ith excellent mush Pi

itsell firm!) among thosi at

the heap ) *
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Not quite mom's apple pie:

Biggs, Suvari lose in latest
By Adam Martignetti
Collegian Staff

loaer
Directed by Amy Heckerling

with Jason Biggs, Mena Suvari

The queen oj u-en rOWIldiW \ms Hcckctling who
gave us Pta /,Wt .

5 „, mdfemoni High and cim-Uss
returns with /.. itv— a disconcerting look at ihe
effects ol suniiv and conloinuts through the eves ol
a teen

Thai lecn tl Paul ilason Biggsi, a native
Minnesota,, who gets hi- Iiim taste ol the big eilv
(and life foi that natter) ai allege in New V.rk
City, Inloitunalelv h*l more like rotten ICTOd than
candy apples and bubble gum

People are mean and vicious. Sohodv will even
talk to him because ol the was he looks His three
roomnutei an inconsiderate, rne**y, pans animals
who don t take well to Paul's . tu d\ habits | |,ev get
him kicked uul ol the house within a month In Fad
the onk pcraon wb,. >imw s puu | ,im companion is

Dora Diamond IMena Suvari). who ices Paul's knee
alter he tumbles into I nj-li-h clatt ,,„(. this

Ihe pair seem to be ihe perfect oddball couple
Dora is j|s anloved. relying on packets ol hones
lor the sweetnes. in het lite She must hide her job
as a strip dub waitress, itisi to pas tot school front
her mother One das she gets Fired and thinks ihe
ean tall baek on Mr Uocotl tthe cticedinglv
depraved I neh'h tea, her with whom she I having
an affair) rortunatclv. Paul is ihei • to pack up Ihe
pieces when Mcotl disowns her ihe two become
close tnends and an irresistible relationship desel
op*.

The> come together oset I setclear (presumably

the three-year-removed "alternative" version ot the

band before So Much tor the Afhrghni became the

most plased album on the radio) and get to know
each other through the seterinary clinic where Paul

is now forced to live. Despite Paul's sincere and
good-hearted attempts (there hasn't been an
onscreen character with a heart this good since

George Hailes >. Dota alwass seems to stumble back

to Mr. Alcott.

\ms Heckerling does not deliver an instant teen

classic which fi/sj Times undoubtedls was. and
what mans people argUC CUitlftl vsas. but she does

deliver one ol the most sitKcie. touching teen

movies in tecent mentors Met eai lot teen cadence

and feel for teen emotion gise I oser an intangible

leel of genuine

Both leads ate superb, This is the kind of role

that the goofs charms ol lason Biggs were made lor

\nd altei her role as teen sexpol in Xnnrnun
Hcuul\, Mena Sin an tOOWl thai she sail plas sul

netable Ihe isso share an DMCreCfl Chemlstr) thai

cannot be betier desetibed than earnest Add to

these two. an ahsolutelv genius conical perloi-

manec from Greg kmncar (Mr Alcott i kinnc.n

plays the osei-intellcctuahzed. aitoganl, unaffected

teachei to perfection. spouting oil sain lines p|

over the-top insensins its with impeccable sallow

ness

I osi-r is anything but Heckerling perhaps ideal-

izes ieen lose, making H was loo cass. to the point

ol being sU.pps in the end, but It's «omehow teas

Hiring, it not cheesy, to know that two oddballs can
lind each othei in the midst ot apatln and cruelts

/user's greatest achievement is not to convince us

that lose conquers all. but instead that these two
characters can conquci love H

|ason Biggs is a loser around Mena Suvari

SAVE $ ON TEXTBOOKS
We Have These U. MASS Courses At Discounted Prices

UM-ACCTG- 221-1 UMAMPSC1-2S7-1 UM-FOREST-332-l UM-MATH42I-1 ITU-PSYCH- 100-2

IJM-ACCTG-222-1 UM-tOMDIS-211-1 l'M-FRENCH-110-1 UM-MAili-425-l 1M-PSYCH- 100-3

UM-ACCTO.311-1 ITV4-COMDIV313-1 UM-FRENCH-230-1 L>M-MATH-43I-I UM-PSYCH-240-C

UM-ACCTG-331-l UM-COMM-218-1 UM-FRENCH-240-l UM-MATH-431-2 UM-PSYCH-240-l

UM-ACCTG-371-1 UM-COMM-226-1 UM-GfcO- 103-1 UM-MATH-431-5 LM-PSYCH-240-2

IIM-ANSCHOI-I UM-COMM-250-1 UM-GER-II0-1 UM-MATH-46I-I IM-PSYCH-30VI

UM-ANSCI-31M UM-COMM-250-2 UM-GER-230-l UM-MATH-471-1 LM-PSYCH-350-1

UM-AN SCI-332-1 UM-COMM-340-l UM-GER-240-l UM-MATH-51I-H UM-PSYCH-310-1

UM-ART- 120-1 UM-CS-161-1 UM-HIS- 100-1 UM-MATH-523-1 UM-RES EC- 102-1

UM-ART HI- 100-1 UM-CS-315-1 UM-MS-IOI-I UM-MATH-523-2 UM-RESEC-21I-I

UM-ART HI- 115-1 UM-ECON-I03-H UM-HIS- 140-1 UM-MATH-532-l UM-SOC-103-l

UM-ASTRO-IOO-H UM-ECON- 103-2 UM-MS- 369-1 UM-MATH-551-1 UM-SOC-105-1

UM-ASTRO- 101-2 UM-ECON- 103-4 UM-HRTA-100-l UM-MATH-6II-I UM-SOC-201-2

UM-ASTRO- 114-1 UM-ECON- 104-1 UM-HRTA- 130-1 UM-MATH-623-1 UM-SOC-241-1

UM-BIO- 100-1 UM-ECON-203-l lfM-HRTA-150-1 UM-MAm-645-l UM-SOC-242-1

UM-BIO- 105-1 UM-ECON-203-3 UM-JAPAN- 126-1 UM-MATH-65I-I IM-SOC^I-I

UM-BIO- 106-1 UM-ECON-3I1-I UM-MATH-412-l UM-MATH-671-1 lM-SOM-210-l

l>M-BIO-283-l UM-ED-325-1 UM-MATH-011-1 UM-MATH-697^ l'M-SOM.301-1

UM-BIO-339-1 UM-ENGWP-111-1 UM-MATH- 100-1 UM-MATH-703-l UM-SOM-310-1

L-M-BIOCHLM-42D-I UM-ENGWP-112-1 UM-MATH-IOl-l UM-MAIH-731-I UM-SPAN-llO-1

UM-BIOEPI-74I-I UM-ENGIN-lll-I UM-MATH- 113-1 LiM-MGT-260-l UM-SPAN- 120-1

UM-CEE-240-1 UM-ENGIN- 113-1 UM-MATH- 1 21-1 UM-MICBIO- 160-1 UM-SPAN-230-1

UM-CEE-241-l UM-ENGIN- 113-4 UM-MATH- 127-H UM-MICBIO-3I0-I lfM-SPAN-240-l

UM-CHEM-110-1 UM-ENV-335-l UM-MATH- 127-1 UM-MKTG-301-1 LW-SPAN-301-l

UM-CHEM-250-1 UM-ENVSCI-I01-I UM-MATH- 128-1 L'M-MKTG-491-D L-M-SPAN-Sll-I

UM-CHEM-261-l UM-FNVSCI-II2-I IM-MATH-131-I um-mi;sic-ioo-i UM-STAT-111-1

UM-CHEM-262-1 UM-EXCSCI- 130-1 UM-MATH- 135-1 UM-MUSIC-160-1 IJM-STAT-I40-I

UM-CHEM-265-1 UM-EXCSCI-2I0-I UM-MATH-233-1 UM-NURS-IOO-I IJM-STAT-141-1

UM-CHIN- 138-1 UM-FOMGT-250-1 UM-MATH-235-H UM-PHYS- 100-2 LIM-STAT-497-M

UM-CLASS-105-l UM-FOMGT-250-2 UM-MVTH-235-1 UM-PHYS- 131-1 IiM-STAT-501-1

UM-CLASS-224-1 UM-FOMGT-300-1 UM-MATH-235-3 irM-PHYS-139-l UM-STAT-505-l

UM-CMPSCI- 102-1 UM-FOMGT-301-l UM-MATH-2354 UM-PHYS- 15 1-1 UM-STAT-515-1

UM-CMPSCl-105-l UM-FOGMT-304-l UM-MATH-245-1 UM-PHYS- 152-1 IW-STAT-597-B

UM-CMPSCH20-1 UM-FOGMT-320-l UM-MATH-300-l UM-PHYS- 190-B UM-STAT-607-1

UM-CMPSCI-20I-1 UM-FOGMT-347-l UM-MATH-4IM l^f-POL SC-255-1 UM-STAT-705-l

UM-CMPSC1-250-1 UM-FOGMT-413-l UM-PSYCH- 100-1

SELL US YOUR USED BOOKSAND GET
CASHFOR YOUR NEW ONES.

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst, MA
(413) 253-3870 253-7816

A triumphant return: Weezer in Rl
By MoMhew Maggiocomo
Coiagon Corrwpondent

Lupcx - Prcvtdence. Rl

Augut>27

It's been a while since Weraer's made
aits public appearances as a band.
Actually, it's been a good thtee or lout

sears since Weewr's dune anything at all.

Trial's preciselv whs their current North

Amencati tout has suld out esers date

rfOBI San lose to Boston In a sudden
burst ol confidence and solidarits

\S ee/er has returned triumphantlv to nc
modem podt scene. Their show ai Lupo's

Heartbreak Hotel in Providence captured

the emotions, and their reemergence has

stirred in the hearts of their most loyal

fare.

Before Weewr could take the stage.

Lupo's was graced with a fine opening

performance by Dynamite Hack Though
the crowd was relatively indtlierent

towards iheir muafc, tront man Chad
Robinson led the band through a tight.

tasi sei that highlighted the band's imist

impressive qualities With their t shirts

baseball caps, and overall goutiness thes

looked like the frat boy alter-ego ol

Weeper In fact. V*eezer has obviouslv

inlluetwed tneir sound, which is chantc-

ten/ed b\ catchy melodies and simple

choid structures Other apparent influ

ences include Blink \»2 and Pavement,

and olien their most melodic moments
would give way to bud feedback scream-

ing over surpnsingls imprecise drum
x4os. sourtess of drummer Chase Scott

Despite a solid performance and a

commanding Mtap presenve Dsnamite

Hack souldn t muster up ans signili.

uon from the crowd The audience

s|n.id complctels still and oltered orils an

owasional needing ol the head, escn

during Hack's hit coser of I a/s I
'|

"Bos/ \ l>K' Flood " Howeset the haiKl

remained unbothcred bs the stowd >

lack of appnvtalion and csen evptvsssed

ios at the- return ol Uee/ei When Scott

formed a "\\ " with his fingers and raised

tl in ihe air. the crowd streamed and

cheered, foreshadowing what would
occur when Wec/cr finulls took the

s|..ce

Weezer s niosi attractise c|ualits is

thetr ability 10 consistentlv produce sun

pie catchv rock musk A quality that »j-

lasking in the maioriis ol allernaine

bands when Wec/ei released its self -titled

debut in |vW4 Uhik- haixis like Virsana

and Pearl lam sseiv writing about an.:

living contemporary tragediea, Wl
kept their subtext nuitler simpk- Most ot

then songs are about girls, teen angsi.

and insccunts themes, that tug at the

heart -stnngs without inducing the urge to

OQSimit suicide llius. Weezer has been

dubbed the Beach Boys of the Wa, and

have efltxlisels liuili upon tk

bands like IXso.uxl Kiss

Opening wnh un enioiioiial pcrfoi

mance of "Ms Same If fonas.*
singer/stmgwniei kisei- cuihih. hasked

in the lions sil ihe song's newls rclesant

Isncs Hut vtv're still making nofee!"

ht ll H-|V (tiding to CuuTOO'i sktoTKius

proclamation (lie audience WB§ akmg to

eseis long bo passionately thai thes

almost took on the role ]

accompaniment.

Iheit passion foi Wee/ei • musk is

understandable when one takes into

acdK.un the several anthemn of adoles-

cent anguish thai Wcxvet tuts oil

their two released album- Their

Providence set focused maith w these

anthems, mcludins sony< like n.h h
\in'l So" and In ilu ( ihf lui •

met ^Kij. ioiiiionts the destructive r»ture
ol alcoholiiRl; the laltei is (.un).

to his tjsuntc tuck group Kjss,' a sung
which celebrates tin- inaVtiot l and ego
scniiistis evpeiienced cxdusiselv bs

teenagers OrtC nu^ x ,JV that "In the

Garage" is a ciinicmr^tarv update i4 the

Beach fW |„ \u Ru
m alv ItScluds-d four IK ss

songs, loicshadowine ihe lele.i-

much aniici|Vited lliitd album I K^pile

the uiichatac U-u-iic angulanls ol

"Su|vt-t,n latnels dtomne
Mad i w ... /ei > new material

promises j jvijvtiMtion ol their straight

lorwaid. catchs rock inu-ic Ihe evi

detue lies mostls within lh» StStCI

Song.'" which is uinua

tion ot Cuomo - murks sexual tastes thai

dominated aj km* h4»ll ol the an
Ptnkcrioii Ihe hotu* includes the

Whs am I sci hung up i4i sour

sister whs .un I -o bung

crowd
\ isiki

sided sc«

keep things iMoestmg. Above drummer
Pat Wilson - set hung a giant W
adorned with flashing lights and poU
trim. \pi».,i!iiig t tin. indie [

of Weezer '- tail base- i u.

tng a plain buttun-down shirt and a pair

ol homed -run glasses t.uitarisi Brian

Hell courted tt»e uusJience with hi- pock

slat charm while bassist \hkes Wcht
who has replaced Man Sharp in

Wcxzet » line up. provided pclvK thmsts

and a lusts tountenai

ending then set wnh "'tou t.ise

Your I osc to Mi Softly," their emu
tion to the tMgtis soundtrack. Waeaei
began that encore with

sion ut the sweet vlnls In Dreams
Mtei JeJkanrig lite scuig to his mother

W,hh opened the stHlg with nearls a

niinuu u| uiidLconipanted has-

aiei\ iwisting the simple, droning n

lo form a seimewhai disorienting ("cc

s< trtstabilnv However he scxi

out as Cuomo* guitar shj eloquenth

inn. the HJflg's opening arps.

What fc»lkiwed was a heartlett |x

malice ol a sc^g that fluctuate-

|vni»ls «it kmd. boorning powa
and soft, minimal interludes i,

highlight of the encore wa« '>'

tinal SOftg ol ifH night 'Surf Wav
\nieiica \« if mirroring the n
cries ol Ms Same Is I

buisi into anolhet alllim.:

Weezet - continued presence

thought il would .c»ik- i. lhi> i

c%> home."
Weezer's pcrtotiiur

\hm return Mid the beginning

.nee! W liile in,.

ten rock |u,c (akvti a tur-

issn evtremes—loud angrs b

and met a

goolS

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

\ CALL
' TODAY

FREE confidential
professional legal
services for

UMass students! 545-1995

HAVE YOU EVER
WANTED TO WEIGH
400 POUNDS AND
WEAR A DIAPER?
Now is your chance! Friday, Sept. 8

th

from 5-8 pm @ Campus Center Lawn

Beginning of the school year bosh,

you...

FREE

SUMO WRESTLING
VOllGYBALl
DUNK TANK
VGLCRO WALL
FOOD & MUSIC!!!

Brought to you by

MERCYhouse
www.knowmercy.arg
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Virgin Suicides full of life
By Adorn Marttgnetti

The Virgin Suteidmt

Oirecfmd by Sofia Coppola
w* K,f%V Dunst Josh Hartrveft

k irgin

del-

i'id a humor rarely

kme
pole's

B ijX'

par

Ho* m W-
• and
Aiih

H*m

die

cent bo) ptychc it « rJ
I

\<\

film fw i i't - the uln

mute tribute M the mius.cn

k*>i.cnt pUtOQk love and th

tioti (hut come* vuth mMi
-.iv ihji the parent*

we justified in locking i

up to protect thorn I rum i!

hut rather m v\ thtt in ihi.

tng moment >

something altogeth«f punt i

vyay ah. the t uiJ
t he get* bj being m hei pfo\imi-

tv and the lump in his thruat d- hf-

Coppola tuntrtttt* ilte»e ie«

itij; momenta ol pumv with the lite-

lung Suit, > line ik*h
l-Urtnetti One ol the Him '%

first- hand
witnesses to the Lisbon power, 1 np ta

intcr\ tewed from the reform hi

where hi to liv« He relates

ht» du>' ol being a high ^hou! pretty •

I with I i-iv , the not]
-on daughter* Id «

hi* interest « soperfkial and tu-

-

.xtvt'ietK

er i» nothing »hun of an

iroc

t high-vvhool

^t illiant metaphor* The consumma-
tion oi his sexuality is an\thing but

innocent and hi- life Doubles seem, to

Conola .it tout, a fitting punishment.

rhroufh her often eerie, I onltJBH

poll clttrl) distin-

jrui»he« the id. cenof tre>m the

.u'i infringing wot I Symbolically,

the elm !• ling the I ishun

household .lie Uowh being cut down
*ase iweirldlinessl threatens to

kill them Eventually, the diet

infect: everyone but only utter the

daughters are gone and innocence h
k»t

In the midst ol her often-bizarre

narration and visual displays. Coppola

-til; rnji.
; ture some of the

•ubtlest moment' ol adolescent humor
and angst \rtvune who -ee- this tUm

Htd cannot -mile ior mas be squirm a

little! from n>,. ' their adole--

.cn„ the human experi-

ence

/ >.. t ';.;>/ Suicides has surprising!),

.

1 young i and

I i»bon pare: \N ood'i

I proftftot i"

•ul i However what makes tl ,

•mazing is that it Jvutelv capture* a

pivotal m the human e\|

.iil-warm-

I the

3U»TH> U«#»«D THKWV Wf| Hf(

Pearl |am meets Blind Melon for a unified effort

Talent doesn't save Unified Theory
By David Troupes
collegian Staff

- n Dunst doesn't want to die a virgin

Unified Theory

Unified Theory

Uni/Universal Records

It - difficult to <j\ whether
I ntfied theory is trying to breathe

: unique life into alt rock oi

-impiv -unking down the lu«t thin

Iuiik- ' a dying movement One-
louith ex-Pearl lam (drummer David
Kru-etn and evne-hal! ex-Blind Melon

Itarifl Chrictopher Thorn and
- Brad Smith), the band can't
- d ioi lacking musical chops,

the onginalitv quo-
'.uk i* performed and

produced with an attention to detail

a calculated grimness that ren

der» always listenable. and often easi-

lv emovahle

The album opens with "Cessna." a

iriven -ong that

•III the energy of Radiohead's
net lelev and "-Kirbag " with all

the layered |uitari and wounded
.Is -uch a comparison would indi-

Cate. It is the mo«t forward-looking
track on the album, twisting bare-

knuckled rhythm guitars with all

manner o! affect! into a 'weeping
musical texture that sits triumphantly

i-tream rock.

now and Bve >eai- ag \- the

album progres-es, hi>wever the num-
ber .it iiiurkv angst-rock tunes with-

out a' much clarity and appeal as

(. Hm' begins to mount; the band
- anchored b\ us influence* and

ipflpQk
UMASS/HAMPSHIRE/AMHERST

COLLEGE SPECIAL

Now Hiring Delivery Drivers

Earn $12+ Hr Hour

OCMP

One 14" Large

J
One Topping Pizza

j j

99 ii

1

1

1

1

.
|

One 1-" Large Pizza With^
*~

One Topping, Breadsticks & . •

A 2-Liter if Coca-Cola

usst-*..^

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3 Large 1 Topping

Pizzas

itstm iiUV *l n ]W sto *a an* a 5ro»« <u.»

^™ "~ " " ^m "™ ^m "" MB* — Mi MB ) — KM «J BMB aBM IM aiM MB mm mmi mm mmt

Call 586-7272 For Fast, Free Delivery!

Open Until 1am Sunday-Thursday & 3am Friday & Saturday

What's more valuable than
bronze,

•Id?

•

Bragging rights.
The Collegiate Olympic Medal Race is ont

Follow the tally with the GE College Medal
Tracker, only on NBCOIympics.CQm

NBCOLYMPICS.COM
a co-production op NBCOLYMPICS I C Quokkasports

j
We bring good

cs things to life.

www gecareers com

h- lovi ol how thmfs u«cJ is He

The second track and she ,ilhuin -

lead-off sin^k, "Califof

all> forgettable, COnHTUCtad
paini-ln-number- Irad rifl I lu

spaces churu* again rtference*
R.ijiohead, but ihi* time l*« rffte

ti%eh and with nothing new u« olkr

Thi< is not ti. >a% bow«V«r, that

the album isn't without it? highlights

"Either" is an inMantK likable sonj;

with an excellent rvp icftsibilits anJ
an irresistible fuilBI hot * KM
Radio" combines Thorn s pla\lul lead

work with a refreshingh \a\im\ .ho
rus. and "Fin" and "Hot Dead" ^ash

demonstrate the band » ukni ji vi ,n

strutting more atniosphene soltl)

drifting pi.

One of the band » |reatcsi as*ei«

as well as its greaiesi hurdle, is new

PDOMT singer/guitarist Chn? Shinn
I istening to the album n becomei
clear thai Shinn has itudivd and

worked hard lo emulate the vocal

|«i ul left Kuwkles and Thom
Vorfce, unong others; the unfortunate

tiuth however , is that Shinn is not,

tun llkeh will e\et be .1 Buckles or

Vorke .mJ so his singinj style sound-

loo often I'ke an alfectalion When he

allow- hmisell to belt out notes in a

moderated, more metre Kyle,

the re>ulis are much more impressive

Shinn 's perform*no« has the manner
, sm^er un-omlortable with his

own teMures and limitations and it

would otih Ij> hitis to trans

form hi* singing ilUO the suprenuis

effecllve ^ehtJe tor emotion thai

even hand Je-nes

Iheu - no denung that Lnified

I he. SiMd I nid, but while

their debut album i- thoroughly Ii-

tenable, a eivaici effort at separating

themsebes tiom then raaM and influ

eni.es i- needed in order to make their

work iruh ^apmating. 8

\ Mike's Amaizing 4 Acre

Massachusetts

<\\ Corn Maze
J tdTW^ Weekends llam-5pm

Warner Form 23 So Mam St Sunderlond (across from the Millstone Market)

665-8331 Minuteman

^itst Baptist Church
*• vorR( .\MrrsrniR( h **

Address Qjrnerof

Massachusetts

Ave G North

Pleasant St

INFORMATION

Fmall
>

Campusafbcamherst org

Telephone:

549J596

Sun 9:15 am

Sun 10:45 am

Sun 12:00 pm

Fri 7:^0 pm

College Class

Contemporary Service

College Lunch! (Free food!)

International Bible Study

DJsSPINNIN
FRI 9/8 (Tf:

S A WEEK
RDS

S"
Y

SUN 9 10

OWROOM REC5
"HOUSE ON THE RO^
W/SIMI. BON BONS HUSH & SAL
HIP HOP, R&B, AND REGGAE
W/ DJ TRENDZ (DRUNK MONKS)
NO HATS, SPORTS JERSEYS, BOOTS
"DRESS TO IMPRESS"

W/ SELECTOR C AND DJU
"<"">" B-SKI"S BINS

UNDERGROUND HIP HOP AND SOUL
TUE9/12 INTELLIGENT DRUM N BASS

CAESAR (DIGITAL DOMAIN, NYC)
JUNGLE/ DRUM N' BA.^
HIP HOP w/ dj seman;

;over

THU9r,

COVER
•J^VUMAJ

21+ POSITIVE ID REQUIRED

CAMPUS RECREATIflN
GET THOSE FORMS IN BY:

(Corrected Dates)
Flag Football: (M/W/C) g/n
Soccer (MA/V) 9/11
Co-ed Softball g/i 2
Field Hockey 9/12
Cross Country (MA/V) g/ig
Field Events (IWW) g/ig

On the web: www.umass.edu/umim
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BOYDEN215
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104 Fest rocks your mom
By Ryan Bmharm
Collegian Staff

Radio 104 Feu
With Creed, SevenduH, Three Do^ Down Eve 6 ond oth-

ers

^•adow* My»ic Theater

June 24

Simply put. they're nothing more than a four-man con-
glomeration of rock superstars. In actuality. Creed repre-
sents what may be the past, present and future of main-
stream music in the new millennium. Despite the cries of
some critics to peg them as another "Pearl lam imitation

"

the band has been able to develop a following that has
become an army.

In the heated middle of the Monaa of their first two
albums. Creed invaded the Meadows Music Theater this
past lune along with an enormous variety of other acts.
Besides Creed, high profile names such as Sevendust. Eve
6 and Veruca Salt were on hand to join in the festivities

Also joining the list were newcomers Three Doors Down,
who's debut album The Better Life has sold 500.000
copies thanks to the number one single "Kryptonite."

What Radio 104 { 104. 1 Hartford) Fest attempted to
do, was sell out an enormous arena by taking one huge
band such as Creed, and mining it with some fairly well
known acts. They also brought in Dee Snyder, a former
member of the band Twisted Sister, and current morning
disc jockey for the station as an added guest What often
happens with radio shows like 104 Fest, is they become
mixed up in cheap promotional tactics, and there is no
concentration on the quality of performed music. Nothing
is more apparent than the annual Kiss concert that takes
place in Mansfield at the Tweeter Center every year. Of
the headlining acts on any giyen year i-uih a> this year's

Christina Aguilera) you can pretty much guarantee that

they will be the most famous teenage pop-crap of past

twelve months Radio 104 Fest somehow managed to

avoid this,

I'm not sure how 104 Feat ayoided being a typical

radio self-gratification affair. One thing that is for sure, is

that Radio 104 cannot take the credit by themselye-
Right down to the smallest details, the event was terribly

unorganized. When I arrived at the VIP tent to pick up
press passes lor the show, a representatiye told me. "We
don't have a list You're not alone. There are about 40
people who are in the same boat as you." I also had the

luxury of watching one of the performers scream at the

same representative. "My mother's here and rikt'l turning

in whether you have a (expletive | list or not " I'm sure

the radio station would try to shift the blame for this on
the record labels, such as the one that placed me on their

guest list, but the fact that they did not have a list for

over thirty bands is obviously no one's fault other than

their own. Every single band always leaves a guest list for

the host of the show, and Radio 104 made a huge media

mistake. There was no excuse for it.

As for the quality of the show . n ysa'- very good Eve 6
put on an impressive set that included a cover ol IK -

"Waterfalls." Fve 6 is starting to realize what life is like

after the one-hit wonder Their first single, "Inside Out"

was their first real test with stardom, and they seemed to

fade away after it.

Three Doors Down is just starting to encounter what

it is like to have a huge hit on the radio. "Kryptonite"

finally reached number one on the alternative rock

charts, and it established them as genuine performers.

The second single and track off of the album. "Loser,"

may be the actual test of the band's ability to maintain

stardom. They were really able to incite the crowd into a

frenzy with "Kryptonite." The fact remained that the first

single off of the album was the only song that a majority

of the audience would recognize from the band. It wej

vital that they delivered the goods with it. Though the

stage performance of the band is a bit weak, they cer-

tainly tried hard to prevent listeners from becoming
bored with the songs that they did not know. Three

Doors Down may be a much better club performance

than in a large theater such as this one. However. I'm

sure that if they are able to really make it big, they will

not be fighting crowds of people who just want to hear

one song. It would make their large-scale concerts much
more appealing.

On the same record label as Three Doors Down, were

newcomers Dynamite Hack. The band played a short ^ei

on one of the small stages at the Fest that included a

cover of Easy E's "Boyz in the Hood."
Throughout the past few months. Creed has traveled

everywhere with heavy metal rockers Sevendust Radio

104 Fest proved to be a sentimental break between the

two bands, since it was the end of their tour together

Creed finished out their summer tour with Three Doon
Down, while Sevenduit joined Slipknot on the Tattoo

the Earth Tour.

Sevendust entered the stage to an audio clip from

Oliver Stone's Saturul Born Killers They began their set

with "Denial." the first single from the band's most

recent album Home. After a high-energy performance

that really pumped up the crowd. Sevendust addrc^td
the issue that everyone had on their minds. Lead singer

Gene said, "To all of you out there who have been say

ing, 'what is Creed doing touring with Sevendust'' all I

have to say is F-You." He then proceeded to pl.iv

"Black." from the band's first album.
After a long hot day of music and other lornis ol

entertainment, the crowd packed into the large stage Km

the main attraction. Even though there wa* so much
going on, everyone in attendance was really only theie to

Ml Creed.

Creed opened the night with "Ode." from their

quadruple platinum album My Own Prison. The intense

loud sound mixed with an incredible lights and fire pro-

pelled Creed into an audience that hung on every word
they said. Over the course of the evening. Creed tackled

all of their radio hits including, "Torn." "What's this lite

for." What If," and "My Own Prison." Lead singer Scott

Stapp dedicated "With Arms Wide Open." the third *in

gle from Human Clay to his baby son lagger, and pro-

claimed that he wrote the song for him. and even when
he could not see his son it always made him leel heitei to

play that song. The nighi ended with a two-song e-ncore

comprised of the band'-- two biggest hits "One " and

"Higher" were simply the most satisfying way to end the

day.

What Radio KM le-t .ittempted to be was the epito-

me of a hard rock exiravagan/a In reality, it was a pop]

l> organized horde of mayhem thai was MVed bj peat

music from some terrific hands.

DON'T MISS OUT ON THE FUN!!

AUDITIONS
For UMaee Theatre Guild's Production of:

SWEET
CHARITY

Friday, September 8th at 6:30 pm: CC Rm.101

Saturday, September 9th at 10 am & 3 pm: CC

Km. 162

For more info:

Call Shira 549-7417 or call the UMass theatre

guild office 545-0415 or etop by 423A in the

Student Union!

Seven Dust bassist and guitarist lump after learning to at Breakaway St Fitness.

Breakaway Sports & Fitness
<j»j

Student Membership ^
$249/year

S139/semester

Free

Weights

Batting

Cages
Aerobics

549-3638

Indoor

Soccer

League

Route 116, near campus on bus line

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

DAI1A
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton. Mass.
586-7250
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Amherst Survival Center
"FROM TRASH TO TREASURES'"

Furniture Sale
and Collection
Saturday September 9 9am - 1pm

Town Common
Ruin or Shine

• Buy used furniture at very low prices (delivery available)

All furniture in good condition will be accepted free of charge

on the common
Rugs, mattresses and unusable furniture will be accepted tor a

disposal fee of $5 per item

• Call 549-3968 for more information
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Now You See nothing special

SR7 1 merely looks the part
By Ryan Benhorm
Cdlagun Staff

5*71

Now You See hudg
RCA Record*

Punk musn. will ntfNer change. Ever met it's inception,

punk NJ b§ thi uni) inuMvdl genre thai teniae* to adapt

Id the vh4ineli-t.il ttyle record industry Punk it ed>\ hi

kiimlth and m sirs mans was» it is scrs gas) m liMen in

\ ugod punk Mint' untj ..oniairb ail) a few guilai cbcadt,

upbeat weak and wr% ta>t drum*. Mott nongs are usualh

cMti-nit'K Shan and repetitive

I he RmiK>ru- .sere punk pierce- Da] hft¥<

beuontg punk legend* and Blink It* 2 irw\ he the inhcntors

ot the punk vs. fid Somewhere in between are haikl> like

U ee/er and Lett I Hun lake The punk Mrutlurc i*

extreme}) detineel Shut being said, where do newcomers

MO tit in
•

SR*"! a band nude up ut tout menitvi- iikIuJw

Much AJIen on lead recall and guitar- Dan Garvin on

drums, |el( Reid >>n ha-- and \laik Heauiheium em guitars

and kesKwrd^ ckurh have the look of avk Wpanttm. The

kjiiti has dune a sen food lob marketing themselves u> a

STOttp ih.il i> piepared to deal with the burden* ot naWJMII

Hit ph. lures inside of lhe album portrav live hand mem.
ben as willing pc>ser» with a U>1 ol sell av<uraiKe I is>k-

can K- deceiving hut llm dues not seem in be the obM
Even with the pupuiarm ul the band » fir-i «mglc, 'Right

Nuw ' growing. SR7I vns, ahle

displas* lhe MNM tspe ot nn

absolutely necessan t> crattt a t

Suit You See histjf, the

\tlantu. nvkcrs SR7I hutM- |

makings

u e

.1 .

Ml alSn

thai li

sen interesting lyricv and a Kunewrui

^ nu Sm Intide provide*

The album has ail of the necesurt niiv ii|

pop and ruck music There is "Puliticalh Correct.* an Be>
getic, ivasniiing tune ubvinusls dedicated tu a previous rela-

tionship, "tki Awa.\" is tlw >lo» luve sung (hat is supposed
tu contain the band's heart "Right \uw. the first single, jg

lhe ubv ii*j* award winner on the album
lKiugh the album wnrks like a punk music uVtionar>

in the MOM that all ol the fundamental elements are there,

SR7I trv cvtivineh haid tu he unique trum their predeces-

lhe isus thai thev attempt this is through ctcaiisc

h/rkJ I nfortunaieh the lyric* CORK nil -.ounding mure
ah-uid than am thing else With lines such as "I muld
never be Neil AimMiong. Id he the last man un the

moon," trum the ^ung, "last Man un the Muun," the band
appears loo desperate tu he different. "Politically Correct"
has | runJoin line thai >a\v Vuu couldn't make | Mil
Bii*>ks muvie ioda> I saw Hlu:ing SuJiltes sesterdas

"

Alter a while' the poetf) become* a bit irritating, and vuu
begin to wondci boa -cntiush thev took themselves lhe

album ends with a sniij; titled "Paul McCartnev," The hand
sass • |ji , - his in win-Id n much brighter if

Paul « I in sure thev kiww that Paul is ^nll

alive, but sshat is lhe' hstenei supposed to get out ul this''

lhe univ balance Iran the incongruous lines appears
tu he "Right Suw Mudi like the entile album, the sung

is a hu bias,, hui is quiie cniuvable It the song brings the

hand ttgrduRl that h great lluwever n seems iinlikeh

that they will have lulkw up WOOMI with anything else

I m the album
besides the Ivriis eservthing else on the album

siHjnds nisi Iheie is nothing out ul the utdinaiv about

lh( guitars keshuatjs in drums 1 hese things are just

(iiiil that the hand is a ivpieal. illudern punk
band

It icrmi like in the strange realm ol punk music.

tot ihai iiiu>t uiedieicre bands Imd
. mas nu! K- as guud as Cree-n Has. i>t

have lluwmg as Blink 182, but they're trvmg

'irm grasp un what thes vvani \Sith

: iinpn>ve on a noble first

Memories of summers on CD
By RoUrl Hilbwr

n

Um Angeles Times

Summer has always lx-en a magical

time lor pop music, largely Kvause the

Nana is lywOByWOai with lieedom
and fun lur pop's core teen audieiiie

Hut s sv hs the titles gf rnure than

three du/eri hu singles during the ruck

era base stalled utt with some satia

tion ul the word "summer" including

such landmarks as Iddie Cm hi an -

"Summertime Blues" and the Lovin'

Spoonful*! "Summei in the City " Hie

numhei ol longs with summei as a

theme ur »ub theme piul>ahls naehes

into the hundreds

Saii'se Sarahande. the Sheiman
Uak- calil , iciuid label that receiiils

released a retrospective on bubble

gum pop nuw salutes the lunmei
pop tradition with a CD thai bring!

teigethei suinmct ihemed reeuidings

bttth hit* and obscurities.

There are majoi ontisciora in this

lc vhs^ package starling with
Mmniu -i l me Blues," the letiv

C'api hart I ddie CochrM suiii ih.il

was | hit nut unls tui (.ivhran in the

iOs. hut also lur Blue Cheer in the

'f»0s and the \\ hu in the 'TOl

Still the new collection conceived

and produced hs Carj l Manciwid
and Bill Pil/onka li ideal lut WOMDtl
parties and as a stalling point foi

drafting your own h«i of the gieai

summei NQfi
\K -i sumnici MQfl ate lalculated

novelties that ire utilv ui interest

when attached U memories ol I par-

ticular time in une I lite

This package suiuains *uine ul lhe

lliusi menii'iahle ut ihO*C nnsellie-

including the l.nmiis hyperactive
"Summettiine Summctlinie and
Mungu lens s giKid-natured "In the

Summeitiine' as svell as .\nnetle's iel-

ausels aiu>nsmuus Ik-ash Paits anil

Cunme I ransis "Vacatioit,"

The hi si summei sune- how
touch us with an ini

mrsm thai transcends a particulai era

Here BrC snme seleeliuns IriMti " Ml

I une i.u-atest" that fall into the latter

tale ids that should catch

Thev are in the order they appear on

the disc

lhe I ovin Spoonful's "Summer in

the City " Because I grew up in

Southern California and associate

summer records with sunshine and
lhe beach, this gritty HJbb hit, with its

talk about escaping to rooftopa,
alwass struck me as more about big-

iiiv congestion than glorious sum
mers Bv cuntrast. the Spoonful's enr-

tier hit, "l>o ^ uu Believe in Magic,"

seemed more like a reassuring sum
met sung. As Los Angeles itsell has

bee nine mure cemgested uver the
sears it's easier to appteciaie
"Summer in the City" and the yearn

mg lot guod times that is embodied in

lhe sung

Chad & leremy's "A Summer
Song " Une reascm this single made it

into the I up 10 in 1964 was that

Chad & lerernv were part ol the

British rink invasion. The nnly reason
it's e»n this hsi, however is that KMH
writers C'hve Melealle. kcilh Soble
and David Stuart captured so dettiv

the unchecked rumaiiticisni ul MM
net lose. The lyrics are little more
than greeting card sentiments, but
svhu ...in resist the devotion in Rich
links as. "U hen rain beats against inv

wmdeiw pane/ I'll think ot summei
dass again and dti-am ol yuu

Martha & the \ andcllas "Dailiiiig

in the Street." The h/lifl erMrh sail

out the names ut cities around the

suunirv are simpiv a variation am
what Chuck Berrs did in "Sweet
little Sixteen." hut Martha Reeses

driving VOGfJ and the Motuwn musi-

cians scutihing txat art knoekouts
lhe I ^b4 smglc -pre>dueed hs

Smokes Robinson- was sueh a nui
selnus blueprint that "Dancing

HM a hit again uver the vear* iur

the Mamas A the Papas \ an Halen
and the team ol Mick lagget and
Das id Bnwie in Nisi 1 his however

in? the version

I
Kinks ".Sunnv Mteirs

Ihmk ii| this as the great anli sum-

mer semg lhe iiiikkI in this \$tst> gem
mav he leisurely, but the tone h
almusi petverselv dork—a piece of

biting satire abuut a wealthv bkike

who is giumbling because the tax

man has taken his money and left him

in his stately home without even

enough dough for him to sail his

yacht

Percy Faith and His Orchestra s

lhe I heme from A Summer Place

| his was the theme for a 1959

inusie about vuung love, and compus

er Mac Munei evpressed the genlle

allure of summer romance so well in

this instrumental that the song soared

to No. I on the charts

Nancy Sinatra and I ee

Hazlewood's "Summer Wine " This

team is best remembered for Sinatra's

Hot) hit These Bunts Are Made for

Walkin '." bui this psychedelic accent-

ed tale ol suiinnet seduction was also

a geiofball classii

c.ais I S Bumls "School Is Out."

Bunds came nut with this 19nl hit a

decide before Mice Coopor'i

tool - Out," and ii lud the liberat

mg img oi icse-ss bell Among the

claaaic lines "I CM rOOl tor the

^ ankees trum the beOCBW
freddy Cannon's "Palisades Park

I here s nu diteet lelereiiec tu s Um
mer in this I9o2 hit. but "Palisades

Park' is une ul the must ellervesceni

pup reCOrdl ever lhe single came

complete with the sounds of an

amusement park calliupe and the

KfWBM of ruller coaster riders. Trivia

nute I tin sung was written by Chuck

Harris qJ \\ s "The Gong Show"
lame

lhe legeiidaiv \1asked Surlers

featuring Dean Torrcnce's "Gonna
Hustle Suu " This sung, unginallv

recorded bj Ian A Dean, was
tewuiked in 1973 by the dun's Dean
lurreiise and the Beadi Buss Brian

\\ ilsun, and it is a hunt —I track with

a bit of a harder edge than is normal

-

Is assuejaicd with the Beach Buss

U ,n s "Summer," A decade alter

"Summer in the Citv this record

served as lhe West COM equivalent

Of several I Ml GOBM bus of the *t>0s

by transplanting some \ew lftk
RA B sentiments into a NoCal setting

It's moe>dier than the pure surf's-up

energs ut the Beach Boy*' suniiner

Don't these guys look like tools?

coohtisy v».n wti sm where stars are born

Klein's
is w>u* college dquart&s
W.
0>M

*^F^irvjc3 irvj ^kuz> >^rviiz>

EANADDITIO

featuring the best names in ^itetic footwear dottiing and equipment

rsawbotance
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Gone 60 sixty seconds too long,

too loud, not enough Angelina ) olie
By Adam Marhgnetfi

Collegian StoH

What'cha say bout my momma'

Gone in 60 Seconds

Directec/ by Dominic Sena
svitfi Nicholas Cage, Gio»/anni Ribis

Robert DuVall

Noticeabl) absent (rum the abuse
lisi nl itan is Xngelina lolie. the

cheritmatk Xcadems \ward winner

hu hei s U p^x>rung pertuimance in O'iW

hihnupud and all aiuund Ixanbshell.

V Mte did not get edited hum the

inassise displas ol male tffO that i-

in bO Sectmdt. but her limited

ten time is easilv lhe mus ie -

biggest fault.

lulie's abihtv tu snap oil une Imeis

and het undeniable iniensiiv both

would base been welcome additions

to a movie that should have been tun

but often gels bugged down in

maudlin plul ai

Nkholas Cage doe* his best tand al

ibis point I in nut suie what that is

junta «uh ICindall Kaines- an e\

s .11 thiil turned guud lhanks 10 his

[xh.i mother When Randalls brotnei

kip iGiovanni Kibisii gets in trouble

ssnh the mu-t ttereotypkal Ruatlan

had guv imaginable ii '> big biuthei ti>

lhe ii'Hiu- Randall niusl steal SO «.ai-

m 48 huuis while dodging the I

inusi iiutabls Detective Castlcbocfc

(played bv the ilways-food Delroj
I .ind-

ite assembles a team to help him
including his meniut Otto I Robert
DttVafl plaving a darkei setsiun lit his

n.iss ut ihimdei character) and his

rlti ic tut iluhe admlrabls steps in

here |

\Sill pi inn ut Ribisi who

plus- Kip like a degenerale Sew Yurk
mobster, the performancci here are
suipilsiiit'h eaniest Cage is piupvils

subilued DuSall and I nidi, are vvildls

entertaining And Will Pattofl bnng-
his usual eseivman ijualitv tu

Randall's longtime I nend turned
nemesis \t|Cv

I hi ias| ssadi's thiuugh a pialtlcU

larU sacehaiine sturv ul trienilship,

family, betrayal Must rd the action

promised bv the lairls likeable ttailei

is prulungeJ until the latter third ol

the lilm Indeed with the combtntttiori

of super last ulira expensive spun-
ears and \tigelina lolie, I simpiv

expected more
OotM '" rx> Sftt>f|dl tries tu du |go

much Instead ol accepting its plai

a mindless action iKk dike other Nuk
Cage sehkles Hit K.ni. 01 t OH I- n

tries to pull emotional henrttrrrnp
i like \rmjgiJJnti ur InJcpcul,

and ultimate!) taiN

I wun i s,n ihat I didn t enjoj

CcWi -' 60 SecONdM Jl all Anvtimc
niltuu- ucide is super-injected intu an

engine In icach speeds upwards ol

180 miles pet Ik>ui OJ a CM leap- a 75-

lue>t eliasin in a bridge, then -oini

thing is coc<l I will sas husveset that I

was -lighlis ih-

ietU| quiti

enough
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• FLEXIBILITY
• Competitive Pay
• Tamp
• Tamp to Perm
• Career Opportunities

• Vacation

HUMAN SERVICES
OPPORTUNITIES

Immediate openings for

experienced direct care

relief staff working with .

variety of populations in

Western Mas*. Days,

evenings and overnights.

Car necessary.

CALL TODAY 1-800-639-5094

CAMPUS RECREATION

Paid Officials Needed for Flag Football, Soccer,

Field Hockey, Softball, Volleyball & Ice Hockey

Clinics: Football. Soccer- Sept. 12.13.14,15

Co-ed Softball- Sept. 18, 19 Field Hockey- Sept. 18

Volleyball- Oct 3. 4, 10. 11 Ice Hockey- Sept. 27

Call for requirement?, times and locations

Still Time To Enter: Flag Football. Soccer. Field Hockey,

& Softball

More Info: 215 Boyden, 5-2693

Affordable

ean

Happy
B'liy

i Rings i LU
(O) fi!£ 01
Bracelets incense Earrings

S=i
r* ^ Great Clothing

Paper
Lampshades

Chinrsp
Shoes* so to sa%

off selected
Clothinci S?

Bead Curtains •--* Mugs

GreatG tits Th.Fri.9PM

ercantile Sun 12 5
Daily 10-6

Amherst-Carriage Shops
Northampton lOSMain Si.

It's not too late for you to get a scholarship...

Air Force ROTC has scholarships available immediately in the following majors...

Chemistry

Computer Info Systems

Computer Science

Mathematics

Meteorology

Physics

m

Aeronautical Engineering

Aerospace Engineering

Chemical Engineering

Civil Engineering

Computer Engineering

Foreign Area Studies

Foreign Languages

Electrical engineering

Industrial Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Nuclear Engineering

-V- IPP/svrntfre'O
iio uws m̂m

'EXPIRES OO/11/OO. Must prmmmnx ad for orre>r. I_lrrtlt one pear customer. Excludes all prior salas. alft oartiflcat
layaways Cannot Pa combined with* mny other spacla»j>ffar, coupon, or manufacturer a discount

as. and
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NFL
WEEK 2

las
Vegas

Spread

Green Bay @ Buffalo

Kansas City @
Tennessee

Oakland 9
Indianapolis

Jacksonville @
Baltimore

Miami @
Minnesota

NY Giants @
Philadelphia

Cleveland @ Cincinnati

Chicago @ Tampa Bay

St. Louis @ Seattle

Carolina @ San
Francisco

Washington @ Detroit

Atlanta @ Denver

New Orleans @ San
Diego

Dallas @ Arizona

New England @
NY Jets

Buffalo by 6

Tenn. by 81

i

Indy by 61

1

Baltimore by 3

Minnesota by 3

Philadelphia

by 3

Cincinnati by 6

Tampa Bay

by 7

St. Louis by 7t 2

Carolina by 3

Washington

by 6

Denver by 4i>2

San Diego by 1

Arizona by 2i/2

NY Jets by 61

2
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Where it matters most.

<Vs one ul tr* vwrld's leaoVig aVwvrwd lecflnology companies we >e breaking new ground in every

thing from defense and commercial electronics, a*J business aviation and special

mission aircraft As j Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of enotrng.

revolutionary technology designed to male Me better, easier, and safer throughout the world

Such as our STARS air traffic control system And our award winning HyhtSight'" technology

But it all iUrts with you Your creativity Your knowledge and innovation And enthusiasm

about the future In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor-

tunities A supportve, down to earth work environment And incredible benefits including flem

ble schedule-, designed to respect your quality of life

So you am ittll show off all those grejt qualities of yours outside of work, too

We'll be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office to schedule an

interview If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume to E-mail:

resumeOrayjobs.com (ASCII text only, no attachments) Raytheon Company, Attn:

National Staffing Data Center, PO. Box 660246, MS 201, Dallas, TX 75266. US
Citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following maion

• Computer Science

• Computer Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Math

• Physics

• Chemical Engineering

• Aeronautical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor
Relations

• Marketing/Communications

• Management

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjObS.COIH/CampilS for further information including a calendar

of recruiting events At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and

recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon

S-V '.,., .'<-'.'/ -

What's more valu
bronze,

told?

JJLV SHAPE
INTUTRITICHNr

.

*&}?

Bragging rights.
The Collegiate Olympic Medal Race is on!

Follow the tally with the GE College Medal

Tracker, only on NBCOIympics.com .

NBCOLYMPICS.COM
a co-production of NBCOLYMPICS I C Quokkaspor.s

We bring good

wvww gecareers com

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

Get In Shape !

Back To School Sale
Great Products, Great Prices, Great Service!

Your #1 Choice For High Quality

Nutrition Supplements

AJso check out our online store at...

WWW.INSHAPE0NLINE.COM

.' Drive Amherst, MA 549-7434

U.S. struggles as MLS season finishes

ED
womens soccer

y ft. end ot (he Stt. regut,, M| S seu^.n upprouehe*
U.S. soccer fa, «, «• ipfa^ m lhc (J/llwl JJ
,„e indeed d.lle.cn, than the km g| ,,„ UullJ Su , JJ

l'

C

r, ! ;'-
Ut ch-«'P'"" bwd on overall

pofatt. but the league champion could poaatbh be the New
,
ngland Revolution, currenth Md,„K unu, „s ptayoff.pt*.Mlmcs like M •doleacei.l boj to hi. byrgeontag In

hood
Though the (New Mructure, hmm and faejy msmon

more resemble rniik.i league baseball than the professional
football league tor the lixlh tanjett poputatton un the ptan-
ei. there tevt been dramatic improvements in Iho last feu
years. True, the mam still depends
!ie*ml\ N fcVBM I tm.iv.iii and I .itin

American Han like I othai Matthaus
Hristo Stoickkuv. Carlo* VaJderransa

and Miku>> Mofal 10 imbue the game
with quiilits and credibility, hut
Americans like Clim MatMs, lason
ktei- Ante R.r/u\ jnj Rust) Pieue
ha\e made then distinct impressions
upon the jeaaaja Ml S even loses the ^-«^mmI ptayer to
I ngiiafa teams kx Max Moore, Mem |ohn and toon Brian
McBride (on loan to Preston North I rtdl will all be ptayma
in front ot gap toothed haongam this ytat

The rise m the level d Vmerican pkryen ha- helped the
overall qualir) o< league play m the kw two years hx
rtHlaV Newrcaalfc United ui the KrtfHsh Premiei league
an rctotindl) beaten b> both D C United and the
lolumbu* Cits* on li pi., season tow >>i the states Now. |

know mail) reader, will *j\ "ieah. but it's Newcastle'
and will ha«,e a \aiid point hut the luet remains thai un
an> given can Ml S rl set van compete with perennial nn.l

table Mdev ot oast ot Europe - best league- Si. me doubts
that team> like San |o*C Cksfa and atdt) New I ngl.in.l

would be quiikU relegated to the lowei division
I arapa Rntunaieh in th<. l s there i- .1 more forgiving
-\stcm that allow * team- to eitlai put up or, well, put up
again nev M Mp h,.i„ the league m u.ni- ol

plaver attotBM ID

iO with all of the impti.\unenl in Ik \ll S OUt SVOUkj

caetaterj e\|x-i.t to -,.. nxiprocal results at the national
team le%el WrtsssJ tm I s lUrrentl) -land- -eeond in

their preliminary quahUmi group «hieh the% mu-t gel out

ol to get to anothet qualifving puup before the) em bmik

Chris Gaffney

Major League
Soccer

a ten da\ stay in Korea 01 ktpan for the 20t)2 finala

After drawing awa) ti 1 Guatemala. loMiig awa\ to CtMkl
Rku and thrashing Barbados .n home, the ranant one - nil

victor) over Guatemala in Washington, D.C was emblem
ath -Miiplomatie and unemphatualh empiihtie about how

far 1 S mooai has to g" to compete at a arortrl rtaai level.

I hi thu-e \\\\o didn't -ee the game, the US. was lueky to

escape R.l K with three potWJ MeHride. who epitomizes

the media ideal ot an Ameikan pla\ei in that he runs a k»t.

"sacrificed* hanserf to ^lot home 1 difficult ehip from sub

stitute Cohi lone- in the 77th minute alter the onl> left

sided player >'ii the squad had himself sent oil alter 8 min-

ytet ni spastk action While the I S

had the bettet of the pla>. it doean't

in.iiiei much il the hall doesn 1 take a

real In the baek ol the net once in

awhile ten men I) S hareh survived

the match and could eount their three

points I'll k.i-ev Keller- fingers. What
the game brought strictl) inte> locus

wa- that there are no ^las> finisher- in

tin- country, nor, appanetnly <mv that have moved here.

married fenarieaa women .>i ana iom ot is a«i sh winn
abroad t mil the L s can develop an effective system for

plavet development through the professional ranks, which

would necessitate the elimination ol collegiate soccer, ihe

I s will continue to hope to get to the next World i'up

and have three matches once thev gel iheie

One inteie-ling a-iveu v>l (Ik eaine in Rl k v^a- the -egre

n nl the tHiwj While thete w.i- ,1 tremendous
aiiHUint of -upps'ii fot the L S theie 1- nevei an mtenu
iinn.il game plavnl in tin- country that doesn't draw a

deal ill support from ex-patriots ol whatever stripe

However, .it Rt k all the ted clad L S supporter! were on

the towet tiet ol the stadium and all of the blue elad

l.uateuialan- weie on the uppvi deck. l>i M lea-t it wa-

assumed that thev were on ihe upper deck heeau-e the

camera- never bothered t.i focus iHi the entirety ol the sl»-

continueei from poge 16

"LIU is oil to a ven -low start." Rud> -aid "
I lu v had

a bunch ot plavet- who didn't come in or back, a- well a-

a lew injuries But thev were in the NCAA - la-t veui. so
thc> have some player- who have that experience

'

Ihe other two lo-.se- tot I IL came to Hol-lra arul Si

|ohn s

Fairfield, the final team in the field, enter- the week
end with a 0-2-2 record The Stags lost to Bo-ton College

and Villanova, but have tied Long Beach Stale and Yale

On the I Ma-- -ide ol things the Minulew,

have oiilv allowed one goal in n- lust three games, junior

lulic Podhrask) has seen the majorit) of the action for

the Minutewotnen, performing well in the starting role.

Up offensive threats lor the Maroon and White
indude freshman Erin I illv isix points) and junior
lit. H.ke Battlett tlive points) Senior Kara Ciocca and
junior Kat Machamer each have teiur points apiece for

the Mmutewomen -o lar ihi- -cason.

Ml game- ihi- weekend will be played at Toiman
iield.

/ icti / hockey
continued from page 16

on there strength defensively
became they're on theft -tick side

"

In sharp contrast lo L ! Mass. both
Ball State and Miami of Ohio are

entering rebuilding years, and a win

again-t the Minutewotnen would do
a lot to get them moving in the right

direction,

Ball Steal has ten lu-t year plaver-

on the learn and lost live senior- the

previous -pring to graduation but

still managed 1,. I \ Mwe-tern
2 U and Syracuse 1 before tailing

to Delaware -1 2 m last week- Blue
lien Tournament ihe Cardinals
have been the iciin to beat in the

Mid-American Conference In the
sVf, and al lea-t one Ball Mjie plav

cr ha* been lumied an All- American
each ol the patl eight veal- In addi-

tion, head coach kjten ln/pjiiick

enters iht . am* ..- the third wm

mngi-i coach in L)ivi-ioii I Mater)
I 01 Miami of Ohii -even new

plavet- have been thrust into the fray

this veal ui fill in the -pots left by a

stiong graduating class. Despite
their vouih. the Red Hawks are com-
ing oil a fairly strong performance
out we-t in which they beat Pacific

I niversitv 2 1 before falling in dou-

ble OMefttIM to t .il Berkeley 2- 1 and
>

volleyball

dium w bethet the m
Ian- via- -is. 10 icon.-

I ederatkm it look*
ithiiugh iiiuiccl by the

I dwards] and perhap
-uppoit 1.

( it< (

tia the uneven distribution oi

1 dictated bv MK 01 the t S

c ,1 tremendous atmosphere
nentary ol lv Keough and lack

.1 si^n ot mote pa—ionale home

II

confnuecl trcim poge 16

Ihu- lar. the flying Dutchwomen have Struggled
stumbling to a |-J overall reeoid I .1-1 ISaSOfl ihev Im
i-hed 2b -0 overall and 111 in the Xuieiic.i I .1-1 cooler

ence. but the Dutchwomen lost lout itarten and live lit

terwmners from last veai - -quad
After -weeping toa-lal Carolina in ihe first game ol

the Cardhn lull Ptevtaw last weekend Hofstra diiipped

three straight ti. I a-l lenne--ee Slate Pili-buigli and
North Caiolma This will be the tenth meeting betu
the living nutchwi.iiien and Minutewoineii wuli I \t

holding a -cant 1-4 advantage heading into this week
end- contest Ifu la-t lime the two team- met wa- in

|sMS

lowing ihi ftufstra Invitational, the Mmutewomen
will travel to Ion CoHitu, Pllhliaittl to take part in the

1 iia- v la--ic before thev go to Dayton to begin Atlantic

10 1 oiiteieiiec plav on I 11, lav Sept 22atl)jvton

SPORTS MEETING
TUESDAY at 6 PM
in the NEWSROOM

BE THERE!

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
Wmlcome* You at

6 University Drive

549-5758

Beer, Wine, Liquor, Lottery,

Cigarette, Phone Card

Rubinoff 1 .75 $9 99
Dinkel Acker 12 Pack $9 99

Beck's . Heineken 12 Pack $9 99

Sam Adams 1 2 Packs $9.99

Magic Hat 9 Pack $9 99

Pncf Good Until 9/13/00

REGISTER FOR PRIZES DRAWN WEEKLY

CAMPUS RECREATION
GET THOSE FORMS IN BY:

(Corrected Dates)

Flag Football: (M/W/C) 9/11

Soccer (M/W) 9/11

Co-ed Softball 9/12

Field Hockey 9/12

Cross Country (M/W) 9/19

Field Events (M/W) 9/19

On the web: www.umass.edu/umim

LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN

BOYDEN215

S Amherst
J College

There will

be a manda-
tory sports
staff meet-
ing Tuesday,
September
1 2th at 6:00
PM in the
Newsroom.
New writers

welcome.
For more

information,

call Bryan
or Mike at

545-0719 or

546-1749.

YANKEE CANDLE

DINING SERVICES OPPORTUNITIES
ii mt poMbana

. . mhtf

CATERING
aansjuri • • • MtajMCaMfcigDaAwasaeti
Work -jt.i.ii lunil h IVi umi- letvrnTHr prvrrrrvit but will tram

MEAL CHECKERS
Hrv.ikt.i-t

i
.»hi. MaataeaWr-tBMBsfca

iiiinirnurii tlu.f -h n.ixinuim ol t* hows 0*1 v\«-k

Light ck-jning d ' •
• !>e. .iriil .irt.T bi-nrs tNill trjm

DISHWASHERS/FOOD SERVERS/iCITCHEN RUNNERS
t\<vk.!.n ,111.1 in', k, n ,i .I, iii. n i.l.ibl. i>> uurk lum h jnd Jinnrr hours

I'n . imi

is tiiiM' st.irtine; i . • . ii!~ htirn-Mnl ..irviul.ilfs mj\ submit 4

rt-vium- m ...itu<n .it

( )ltu<- nt llumjn RfM)ure«->.

MCssSMSWHatt, \mlwr>KolirB*. AmhfiM. M \ OIOOI-SOOO

,•>.,'

If you're looking for a

SEASONAL
or PART-TIME

position, we want to meet you!

Come to the Yankee Candle Company located in nearby

Whately, MA and pick up an application today.

Corporate Headquarters, YCI, at 102 Christian Lane in

Whately, MA. Directions: Route 1 1 6 North to Route 5 & 1

intersection, take left onto Route 5 & 10 South, left onto

Christian Lane. (No phone calls, please; EOE)

Flexible schedules, including Seasonal and Part-Time

Weekend hours, are available to fit your unique

scheduling needs. We are currently looking for help in the

following areas:

• SEASONAL SALES ASSOCIATES
• SEASONAL RESTAURANT STAFF
• SHIPPERS (year round)

We are a progressive company offering our Seasonal and

Part-Time associates many extras including: competitive

wages, generous discount on candles, as well as use of our

fitness center. We compensate all employees required to

work on Sundays with time-and-a-half pay.

YCC www.yankeecandle.com

IRS
For a complete listing of current job openings,

please call the Yankee Candle jobline

at 800 839-6038 and select menu option 4.

Campus Crusade for Christ's

/
Weekly Meeting

* '*

IVATOR'S
f Now Hiring >.

(catalog Request / Sales Representatives)

Part-Time Evening and Weekend positions available.

Basic computer skills and a pleasant telephone

manner required. Please apply in person between 8

a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday at:

THE RENOVATOR'S SITPI.Y. IXC.

RENOVATOR'S OLD MILL

MILLERS FALLS. MA 01 ! H

413-669-3773 tel.

413-669-3796 fax

Located on Rte. 63 off Rte. 2,

right at the bridge over the
Millers River

Jl Friday's § 7 p.

Campus Center

Room I is posted at

information desk
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EMT Training Tuesday

and Thursday 6 10

Call 545-1885 fui infor-

mation. Learn to save

a life!

TAG SALE - Multiple

Families 20 Nelson

Circle, Amherst

Saturday, September

9 from 8 00am -

12 00pm Household

items NO Clothes,

The Mesa ol Amherst

ill and return-

ing Baha'i students to

• of Izzat-

I Sat 9/9 starting

With munch®
1030am Call 549-1666

iportation or

rjneclions,

Participants Needed

for a 3 Credit Class on

img Differences

& Common Ground

Sections offered:

id Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9/18/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

call Adena. 545-4192

Childcare for 2 1/2yr

girl with medical

needs at home in

Montague. Car a

must! CPR/First Aid

req MWTH eves.

$6,50 hr. Call Darci

367-9129

96Mercury Station

Wagon excellent con-

dition 117k miles/ac

S2000 413-467-3938

Handicap Child 10

351ns per week S9 50

Housework, car refer-

ences experience.

413-247-5800

Laptop P-166, 14GB,

64MB, 28.8KB, Win95.

S400o/b/o 256-4150

Pentium Computer

$99, Pentium Laptops

S399 & up Warranty

Call 413-584-8857

TUTORS/TRANS

LATERS

Bilingual/for par-time,

paid assistance dur-

ing the school day to

students speaking

Amharic, Chinese,

Japanese, Khmer,

Korean, Portuguese,

Russian, Spanish and

Vietnamese. Call ESL

Office at 413-549-9857

Amherst Public

Schools

An Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity

Employer

Personal Care

Attendent for male

quad evenings and

weekend $9.50 per

hour Call 546-0666

Paid Internship

Seeking creative &
responsible students

to work for an e-com-

merce company on

campus 30hrs/semes-

ter Call 256-4560

EMPLOYMENT

Technical Assistant

Computer software

firm seeks detail-ori-

ented, accurate, orga-

nized person w/strong

analytical and com-

puter skills.

Intermediate MS
Office skills required

See

www.remi.com/iobs

for job description.

Contact: Fred Treyz,

REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave., Amherst, MA
01002, or fax: 41 3-549-

1038, or e-mail:

info@remi.com

Orivers Wanted. Must

have own vehicle. $7-

14/hr. 4- 10pm Delivery

Express 549-0077

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certifica-

tion required Call 586-

0633 ext. 112 Ask for

Jim

Make Money & Do

Good Stuff Earn good

money while saving

the earth. Flexible

hours, paid training,

students welcome.

($7 30 - $9 00/hr) Call

Clean Water Action

413-584-9830

WORK STUDY JOBS:

Work with infants and

children up to six

years old. $7 25/hour.

Or earn up to two

credits Must be avail-

able on Monday

nights from 4:30 to

8:00pm.

EMPLOYMENT

GREAT JOB

KITCHEN STAFF

NEEDED

Work in low pressure,

well maintained

kitchen. Positions

available for both

skilled and untrained

staff. Located next to

campus. Help main-

tain kitchen and prep

and cook meals

Flexible hours. Call

today 549-7321

Handyman

Landscapes House

cleaning 6-9hr/wk $7-

8 depending on expe-

rience. Car essential.

549-1578

Get Credit, Vacation

time and other train-

ing/employment

opportunities

Community Activities

with an MR woman.

Get paid $8 90 to

9 50/hr DOE Contact

Ellen 585-5133

Gymnastics Instructor

Preschool, grade-

school, team positions

open. Afternoon,

evening, weekend

hours available Great

Gymnastics Center

with loose foam &
Resi Pit System

Greenfield YMCA 451

Main St Greenfield,

MA 01301 413-773-

3646

Put up posters at

UMass every Weds. 2-

3 firs. Car, references

$20 a week.

EMPIOYMENT

Get paid to play!

Pelham after-school

hiring councilers. 1-5

afternoons. $7.00 an

hr Lennv 253-5944

Recreation Leader -

After School Program

The Town of Amherst

seeks Recreation

Leaders for its Prime

Time After School

Program operated by

the Leisure Services

and Supplemental

Education Department

(LSSE) Camp coun-

seling, other experi-

ences working with

school age children,

and/or related course-

work in Elementary

Education preferred

$7 66/hr;5-15hrsper

week Applications

available from Human
Resource Dept , 4

Boltwood Walk,

Amherst or LSSE, 70

Boltwood Walk,

Amherst or call S.

Basmak® 256-4065

Equal Employment

Opportunity/Affirmativ

e Action Employer

Deliy Baker Customer

Service and kitchen

positions Take-out

establishment in

Amherst. FT/PT All

shifts. Experience, but

will train. Cushman

Village Store 491 Pine

St 549-1953

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant. Apply with-

in After 500pm 586-

2774

EMPIOYMENT

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able. Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Ca ll 413-584-4746

Baker

Part-time early morn-

ing hours. No experi-

ence necessary apply

in person at Rao's

Coffee - 17 Kellog Ave.

Amherst

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week. Apply in person

at Rao's Coffee

Full/PT Help Wanted

in Amherst

Greenhouse. Growing

pesticide free hydro-

ponic herbs 549-3558

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help. Apply at

DP Dough in down-

town Amherst

Lockers for Rent: $10

for the year. Cheap!

Come to rm 428

Student Union.

www atfordablelap

tops.com 800-864-2345

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

MUSICIANS

Wanted. Drummer for

church rock/jazz

band. Hours: 8:45 am -

11 am Sundays

$60/wk, 40 weeks a

year. Call: 549-0431 to

arrange an audition.

Freshman or

Sophomore a plus. We
do not discriminate

based on gender,

race, sexual orienta-

tion, or creed. Wanted

immediately

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

STEREO E0WPMENT

Stereo Equipment

used, reconditioned,

warranteed. Separate

components, from

basic to audiophile

Big selection great

prices. Buy sell or

trade. PA Gear, guitar

amps. Also AV

exchange 253-5312

MAKE YOUR OWN
HOURS

Sell Spring Break 2001

Trips HIGHEST COM-

MISSIONS - LOWEST
PRICES NO COST TO

YOU Travel FREE

including food, drink &
non stop parties!!!

WORLD CLASS VACA

TI0NS 2000 STUDENT

TRAVEL PLANNERS

"TOP PRODUCERS" &

MTV'S CHOICE (

Spring Break Cancun

Party Program )

1-800-222-4432

SPRING BREAK 2001

M-771*

Need to sell

something?

Look no
further...

Place an Ad

I he
Collegian
Classifieds

and
SeUIt

EASY!!

Call

545-3500
TODAY!

KlubKai now booking

for parties. Call Cheng

586-2774 after 4:00pm

:W& f® W®WM &¥ fIS
FYls are public service
announcements printed
daily. To submit an FYI,

m£Mf %f®W ET?
please send a press release
containing all pertinent
information, including the

!®fj§
I because you can use jock font too!!! *

name and phone number
of the contact person to
the Collegian, c/o the
Managing "Editor by noon
the previous day.

r IISCN
Housing Services Cable Network

HSCN Bulletin Board

8
9
1Q

II

J?

u
15

16
\?

18

19

20
21

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3i

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston

Boston

Springfield

Movie Ch.

Harttord

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fan/6 I Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMaa Academic TV
vVB/Nev. Haven
Sundance
The Learning Channel
UVC-TVI9
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

CNN Headline News
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

Btl

College TV Network
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon Network
TV Land
C Span
ZDTV (Tentative)

Bloomberg Financial Network
History Channel
HSCN Programming

FRIDAY EVENING

WEOH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
wnc
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK

O

o

§
©
tti

WTBS
AAE

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

®

U
3

6:00
Zoboomafoo

rwWI JL

NewsX
Newii:

Sister, Sister

News

Divorce Court

irWs
11 Simpsons I
21 News!
6 World News

2C News X
Judge Judy I

ffi

©

ffi

©
©

TNT j®
USA ffi

HBO

23

30

I

MAX
SHOW

Rosesnrte £

6:30
Business Rpt

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC Newt

Divorce Court

NBC News

Frssieri:

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judy Judy I
RoseauneX

LA. Law

7:00 7:30
C - Campus

Nswshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X
Jeopardy! X

8:00
Wish. Week

Big Brother X
Big Brother X

8:30
Wall St Week

Candid C.

Candid C

Boy Marts World :ln Stereo) I
Baby Blues X |PJs (In Slereo)

Providence "Paradise Inn" X

9:00 9:30
Journal

Billy Graham (In Stereo) X
JAG

(
In Stereo) X

Making-Band |Making-Band

Popular "We Are Family" I
Dateline (In Slereo) X

Major League Baseball: New York Yankees al Boston Red Sox (Live)
'

Providence "Paradise Inn" X
I
Dateline (In Stereo) XExtra X

Seinfeld B

Wheel-Fortune

Ent Tonight

Friends IB

Jeopafdyl X
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X

FraaierX

F raster X

Teen Choice Awards in Slereo) X
Providence "Paradise Inn" X
Wash. Week Wall St. Week
Boy Meets World In Slereo) X
The Strip "We Will RocK You"

Dateline (In Stereo) X
State We're In

Making-Band

Time Goes By

Making-Band

Secret Agent Man (In Stereo)

Fresh Prince Major League Baseball: Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves (Live) X

10:00 10:30

SEPTEMBER 8, 2000

The Grand (In Stereo)

Nash Bridges "Missing Key" X
Nash Bridges "Missing Key' X
20/20 (N) X
News X
Law k Order: Special Victims

News

pec

]ReiReal TV X
Law k Order: Special Victims

Law & Order: Special Victims

Vicar of Dibtey |The Games

20/20 (N) X

pecu

[The

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

Law & Order "Scvor" X
WorldviewX |MoneyUne Newshour (N, I
Saturday Night Live

Your New House

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

I
Golden Girls

Daily Show X
Crossfire X
Stain's Money

Wild Discovery "Ocean Pari

Biography: McDowall

World Today X
Com.-Presents ICom.-Presents

On the Inside

(5 30) To Be Announced

Pinky A Brain |TnomberryT

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced (Live"

|
Unsolved Mysteries

K-9 Teams" (N)

Poirot "Problem al Sea" X
Larry King Live X
Com.-Presents Com.-Presents

Science-Summer Olympics

Intimate Portrait

Sliders "Eggheads" (In Stereo)"

Home Again I
Home Again

ER "John Carter. M.D." X
Walker, Texaa Ranger X
5.15) "Three Mki Bnd a Baby"

TRL (In Stereo) X
U Pick Nicktoona (In Stereo)!

n Stereo)

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X
41 Hours "Nowhere to Hide"

Pretender "Curious Jarod" X
JAG "Jinx" (In Stereo) X

rewrv
Inside the NFL X

NKhotogn.'R'(E

iFecta of Life

Invisible Man "Re

Dangerous Pursuits

union" (N) X

11:00 11:30
Ayers Rock: Naked Planet

News I
News |

News I

Friends X
News

Blind Date

News

Friends X
NewsH

Late Show f

Late Show 1!

NightlineJR

Nanny Jl

Tonight Show

Change-Hea rt

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
News 1
Mad Abl You

Nightline X

***

Investigative Reports (N) X
"It Could Happen to Vou" (1994)

Judge Mathis

Newsstand X
Corn-Presents Premium

Storm Warning!

BaseballI Tonight (N)

t*"Ly3ub)tJ«Ve^y(\99e,D'eme)J<»PmtfJm(^^W

Beat of Say What? Karaoke

Facte of Life Facta of Life

Faracape "The Ugly Truth" X
Death Defying Stunts

NSYNC's Dedications

Facts of Life Facta of Life

Lew: The Series "Gametown"

«; Tton"{m, suspense) rjerael WMWtglon, John Goodman X
Motorcycles - Born to Be Wild

tt "Seven Years m Vbef {1997, Drama) Brad Pit, 5av

»« lethal Weapon <"Q998, Action) Mel Gibson. 'FT X
vid Thewlis.

Grtrfrm. 'PG-13-aE

fteroeBroanan'R'ut

In Stereo) Ml ]Farmclub.com (In Stereo) X
rH "Devil in the Flesh" ( 1 997, Suspense) Rose McGowan. 'R' tic

Law k Order Blood Libel' X
Sports

Saturday Night Live X
Moneyline X

On the Inside 'K-9 Teams"

Sportscenter 8

Once and Again (In Stereo) X
Faahionably

Facts of Life

Dream Date

Facts of Life

Invisible Man "Reunion" X
Dangerous Pursuits

»• Ta/ten" (1997717

<HrVi the ThfrTearrtf) Ftoor" ( L 999) Craig bk»rko. |Plea»J7elone
StargateSG-1 [Outer Limits "The Fmai Appea

Volume CVII Issue J

Mrww.tiailycollegian.com

Butfrcup Fwlvoi By E||io, G>rj^^

ArftCHJT So\tAf>fc.

H.0-U4 fce*0 iJL«wAVe5

•n> if* ******

BqldTdath By Tim Dwyer

He

Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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r-THE rAARKETING
GUVS ARE STALLING
VOU NEED TO

ESCALATE.

FAILING iNfo
*THi$ WOlc
WAWr
SvAlH A

o

I'LL NEVER
[ UNDERSTAND
? HOU THIS
(^HELPS

Ovor tho Hodgo By Michael Fry & T Lewis

Ovor theHedge By Fry Lewis

OLYMTICS...PAY2 J-

'THE ONE METER
BRCASTS STKOKS'T

\ WATCH
ANDfSt
ArtAIED1_

-'^^ H-

AUTTUJ
/^OTHtRiiSS
EAALET.' ...

W£HAVE TO
SAVSITS

If Ui TCXX
IN EVERY
ENDANGERED
SP££IES,

ENDANGERED \

SPEtlES

Tt€

Ra,
THERE'S
PLENTY Of
POP TARTS
TOGO
AftOUW

S

V"^A>&E... x
' RUT ARE
THERE PLEN-Tf
of CHcnrper
TARTS1O0O
AROUND?.. .WAIT.
IT MAY 6\£ TOO
LATE A*Y WAT...

^

l^fi ....- I*

V'f Ll

NO...
NO

HE«?r
4a/4y/...HE'S
OUT CX The
fRYIM

•WW 1-iO

m mm\^^OOOO...CLOSE.. .

»UTNO*n»«C£..
aUT SA,Mny PO£S
OCT POINTS POR
trmertvES.'

Robotmon By Jim Meddick

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

I'LL SEE
YOUR

FRlTo AND
RAISE YOU
A RUTFlE

/

I'LL SEE
YOUR

RUFFLE ANO
RAiSC YOU
A PRlNGLE

I'LL SEE QUICK.'

YOUR H«t>E EVERY
PBlN&Ll AND THING.'

RAISE YOU MOM'S
A DoRlTo COMING'

Got Fuzzy By Darby Conley

mom DOESN'T
CARE iF v»E

PLAY CARDS

I

TRUST
ME ON
TMlS. n

THANKS
Sv»EETiE

y

THIS

AAAAf iS

MY S2S ¥«HY
WAVY THEY
LAY.' USE

|
FAKE

CHIPS IN

.VEGAS.

Robotmon By Jim Meddick

Hergjcopej
Aries (March 2 1 -April im laeCKt

partner could be haml\ Don i t.ilk

much in public hut ik' fd .\ message
acn>s< H\ mroridng through .i mutual
Iriend. \uu II Bccomplnh vuur mi--u >n

Taurus (April 20-Maj 20) \ pro-

ject you've worked i'ii Km quite tome
time could pa\ off. You've done it so
long, it could ajblKWI he- ;i hahil hv nou
This i*. gixnJ cause more work ma) K
requited scum.

Gemini (May 2l-|unc 20)
Although you're chumiing. jroui eners)

level's not high. You m.i\ Feel lite

vou'rc struggling against overwhelming
i>dds. Don t despair I imsh something
you've started. Completion is encrgiz-
nig.

Cancer (June 2l-|uly 22) \ com-
promise you work out with a partnei

might feel more like a capitulation.
You might not get \oui first option.

but don t give up If you hold out foi

what's important, vou could win after

all.

Leo (July 23-Aue 22) II you're
trudging away at a difficult chore, you
may feel like you're setting nowhere.
That's not the case, nowevet You're
gaining experience, and that's valuable.

Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22) I he most

difficult topic has probablj already
been addressed. Nou'\c s.iid yoUl
piece finish your job and accept youi

reward which might be more than u>u
expected, due to a high-ranking per
s.'ii > favorable impression ol sou
libra (Sept 2VOct 22) You've

made you point \<>u n.m snd watch.
\ person you thought you'd never con
mikc might have a change ol heart
Strangei things have happened. Don't
mention it again IRotlgn. I et him or
her s;ive face

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21) Yout for-

mula tot success should work prett)
well A good friend's a big help.
Something you're teaming seems to

give sou an ads,image Something
you're doing privately, however could
bring smi the greatest reward.

Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 2D
Money's not short, although your pock-
ets mas seem too empty. Don't Worry.
Willi base everything sou iia.\\ \

conversation with i\ Friend will help sou
understand another person better, and
that's valuable,

Capricorn (Dee 22-|an I
4)) - The

danger's passed and »m should have
smooth sailing. That mould he trUC lot

project! sou negin now. too. A lucky

break could open up a new possjhjijiy',

I -i it in increase yout influence and
authority; watch for it.

Aquarius (|an 20-Feb 18) worries

could make even the simplest tasks

seem complex. Ii you're avoiding some-

thing, do that first. Yottl he antned U
buss much more cncii's sou have altei

that s checked oil yuw li-i

PiSCaS (leb 14. March 20) \n
insider tip could lead to an excellent
bargain. II souse done research, vouII
knoss a giKnl deal when sou find it IV
ready lv (Hove quicklv lake action
now through the weekend lo gel wh.u
sou want lot yout home

\ ni hers i Wed

I.mI.h Sj|un).i\ Sunit.lv

*A0faYr> -grjx 9* rifc.j

HIGH: 75

LOW: 47

HIGH: HI

LOW: 57

HIGH: 82

LOW: 54

IN A RARE CANPlP MCMNT, WE SS
THE IWENTOR OF AT-M0AAE OErfTiSTRY

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545 2626 for mora Informmtlon.

C 1000

Ouote of the Day
» 4 There's too much traffic. I can't

wait 'til everyone stops going to
classes next week.

-Overheard

Lunch

HOT TURKEY SANDWICH

RAVIOLI

CUBAN BLACK BEANS
(VEGAN)

ACROSS
1 Grind, as teeth

6 Dept of Labor
div

to Salad-bowl
wood

14 Pound part
15 Multicolored
16 Bronte

governess
17 Embellish
18 Actress Raines
19 Count (on)
20 Bolshevik

tounder
21 1986 Schwarz-

enegger movie
23 — -relief

25 Curvy letter

26 Basilica part
29 Oater actor Tim

32 Mottled horse
37 Calif ocean
38 Hockey great

Gordie
39 Velvety fabric
40 Healthy
43 Second helping
44 Heart of the

matter
45 Octopus' home
46 Court event
47 Landlord's fee
48 Seedless plant
49 Ghost — chance
51 Motorist's org
53 Uneven

58 Popular
gambling game
lamond Head

locale

63 Ceremony
64 Passion

65 Guns and rifles

66 Spouse
67 Bla/e up
68 Headlong
69 —dunk

70 Little kids

DOWN
1 Target

2 Naked
3 Pretty soon

4 Professional

copyist

5 Hair tint

6 Fuel org

7 Farm structure

8 Buser's gear

9 Smith and West

10 Seabird

11 Ogled

12 Singer Guthnc

13 Lock opener

22 Appearance

24 Sandbar
26 Not together

27 Lighter

28 Bookstore
section

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

30 Have
31 Shelf

33 Sort

34 Ruckus
35 Piano fixer

36 Heart or liver

38 Greetings
39 View
41 — Appia

Roman road
42 Relatives

47 Kind of tire

48 Equitably

50 Companies
52 Behind, on a

ship

53 Zhivago's love
54 Electrical units

55 Word on a door
56 Sundance Kid's

airl

59 Bismarck's st

60 Tipper —
61 Mines

products

62 Rower's need

Dinner

LEMON PEPPER COD

JAMBALAYA CHICKEN
(Worcester)

THAI SEITAN

(VEGAN)

ZUCCHINI MUSHROOM
CREPES

(Berkshire and Worcester)

today 's Stafl

Night Editor

^^*J| Kristi Ceccarossil
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Tough schedule continues for women's soccer
UMass to face Georgia, Long Island
By Michael Kobylanski

Cd eijiun Staff

Thing- won't gel mj Mitel tot i hi- Massachusetts

won .1 team (Mi weekend when u lake* to the

pilch lot ihc I \la>- Classic

Mui dropping a 1 -i> dccHiiofl is Syracuse on Monday
afternoon to lall id . I on the voung season, ihe

Mini n «ill lake on Georgia and Long Island

Imu-fiu on Friday and Sunday, respective!) Fairfield

I niversit) rounds out the lour team field tun will not

Ihi holidays today's opponent al 4 pm finished

I I i just mining owl on theft third straight

V \ \ luumamcni appearance III won ihe Northeast

Cunfcrvnef title in I9M and reached the V V \ touma-
IIUIll

sMj und I II .ire both verv lough opponent-

Massachusetts women i
h Inn Rudv -

Bui it • iu-i another fe» gamei In succession oi oui

Mii'.I.'h - Row schedule here m Scpleml

\

itchup wnh Georgia will aha ni.uk the return

Handoui Sue iMoniagnei Patberg, who
.1 loi ilu \lnuilew intii-n 1 1 i>m l-tKi-K** Patberg

kthent aftei i Mini ai ihe Universit) ol

Minn -'i-i in hei h-u-ii seasons with the Golden
t Mass defensive stalwart i.^-k. an

' lumed n into mm oi ilu- bad in the

Rig I

ued |o have Sue ha..k, Rudv Mid "ll'i

nevei vou have one ol vour greats come
and s u. w.i- am >>i the greatest defender! to ovet

pian .ii I M
Rnd\ l'i Patberg m his firai teaaon .ii ihe heun

..I ill. Minutewomen. which happened to he her senior

n in \mherst she htm ,i m captain i>n thai 1988
dub Hi. it finished 14-1-1 and reached the NCAA quartet

final-

"Lnk.itun.iteU I .«nh Batched Sue l..i one vi.n

Rod) laid "And we aluadv had two eaetaJM In plan

hut i kind ui bucked ihe trend and made hei a third up
i

I his season ih< Bulldi mm oJ ibi

wnh i ii record. In n» last lime uui Georgia rallied

hack iu upend Cincinnati b) i scon ol 4 J Othai wfeta

came o*ei • Ion College and ihe Colleg* • i Charleston.

L CI \ handed ilu Kid and Black il I\ loss

I tic \ bent a very good Cincinnati team the law lima

out. and ihej did ii tlu hard way," Rudv said. "They

were up 2 ahct 20 minutes, hut then the game wn
called because ol lightning Ilu game had io he replayed

In it-- entireti the following dm and ihev came From
behind twice I hei weien I going lO lotl .md then

dtdn'i

fop plav.i- i, i Georgia include seoiori goalkeepet
Nti. iic Williams, Stephank I Krist) BongiovMml
and aophomore Carolyn Cayard fi.in-.ui k'ssica W imon
ha- aN>> provided an utfensivi spark up tt.-m for the

Build

"Nicole realh dominated ux a few |whcn the

learai played In Georgia] ' Rod) said 'Wo iu-t could

not beat hei shi I* one '! the lop scnioi keeper* In the

coonir)

Steph i and Carolyn arc both quite good and
Kn-tv came icj inn advanced camp here al i Maw She's
a ptayei that we liked >uv nucti added Rudv Jessica

ha- been a hij- addition lot ihein up lop From what we
Ik. ii w hen the - p.i la on

I II hai itruggled in the ica«on » earlj ev|.

,d b) III <M -tail In lad the Blaikhitd- lofl to
mi. miii if opponemi in si

I

i a Salle back
in late Aui'tiM

womens soccer page 13

Field hockey out to ruffle feathers
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Stan

In iicid hockey, j* in mosi
iportl ihe team with the HOOal

polnlii al the end ol the game will

pick up the victory, and that i>.

exact I) what ilu Masaechtttetti

field hocke) team will attempt lo

do litis weekend when it travel-- to

iIk in-ill Midwestern -uic ol

Ohio lo take on regional power
houses Ball Slaii and Miami ol

oming weekend will be

\ct\ pivotal in showing head coach

Shea and the real ol the

I \1a^- faithful whetnet oi not the

Minutewomen have what it take-

in . ontend foi the national ntle.

So lat the 2tui(i campaign h.i-

fairl) well foi the Maroon
and White, but Shea i- well awaie

thai her -quad hai a lone wa\ to go
ii hai ,m\ chance ol joining

the nation - elite. She al-o know--

ihal a team returning nine oi

eleven starters should not be mak-
ing the kind-- ol mistake- that her

team hei made in the lire) lout

gamx

\\ e have a pulls i \pi I ii i

learn right HOW I mean, il I look

across the board I sec seniors .n\A

juniors out there and we base a lot

ol pln\er v wnh a lot ni experience

and m\ expcitation- jie icalb high

foi ihe team. m. no. I don I think

W« It where wi need to be right

now.' -aid Shea alter lasl week -

loss tu Northeastern

Still, despite IOIM s|U |i|i\ piaj

in the season's lnsi foul games
I Ma-- h.iv posted a v ei \

respectable > i record, and there

have been main positive develop

menu lo build on, most notabt)

the pla\ ol Mi-American candidate
/own- l uckei

lucket. a senior goalie and
native ol Neath, South Wale-, hai

continued hei Mead) pU) bs using

a combination oi athletic prowesi
and intelligence thai ha- catego-

rised her game over the pa-i lew

seasons . Since 1^7 the ha- posted

a career 152 goal against average,

und through tour game- this yeai

has a ridiculou- 0.75 ^'"-'U pe' 1

game average lo go along with two
shutouts Clearly, ihe

Minutewomen will bo a- fai as

I ticket i. in lake them
knothei strong point foi lh<

Maioon and While i- the defense

Mthough tin- ve.ii iluv haven't

c|uite lived up io hi>-h expectations,

unii.'i \nke Bruemmet and junkx
ui captain Keiiv Ann laggassai

lead an experienced group iliai

should be viiv dependable as the

vear progreSMI Ihev have both
done a solid iob tin- u.n. but nei

lher ha- been al iheir beai and
i Northeastern, ihe) failed lo

control ihe ball, especiallj in the

first hall

\liii i Iu earn . .i> am^i the

Huskies, shea explained that ihe

reason hei learn failed io control
the ball w.i- because ihej didn't

keep ii on the tight tide ol the

field "Because you can onl) plav

with Ihc right side ol ihe -ink you
.ilw.iv- want to ii v and work the

ball down the tight tide ol the held

and il vou get it caught iH\ the led

-uic oi ilu held you're actual!) at

voui reverse stick side which is a

maioi disadvantage Ii we're on
ihe leli cornel ol ihe held the) re

Turn lo FIELD HOCKEY DOCK

Senior Zowie Tucker, one of the top goaltenders in the country, has already compiled 2 shutouts this year.

Ball State and Miami of Ohio are up next for UMass and the ball goblin.

UMass harriers to open season at UNH
By Kevin Stone

Collegian Correspondent

rhere ii n<.< question that the

Massachusetts men- crosi cottntrj

It-am has been running through campus
• ui miles on end in recent weeks in

preparation lor its season opening meet

today.

ITie Minuteiitcn have been in count-

le— hour- ol nine and effort in hopes ol

ltd showing loda) So, despite all of

it- h.nd work, it mav come a- a bit of

Surprist that ihc Maroon and White

have ..In led 10 lake I bu- rather than

run to ill. In New Hampshire
i.kI.iv

I Ik I Mall men s croM country

squad travels lo the University ol New
Hampshire today to compete against

LN|(, Boston College and the

I niverslt) ol Connecticut in a quad
meet looey,

A sear ago at the -ame meet I Mas-

placed fourth again-i lona ( ,11

I Nil and BC

"Right now. the (cam seems lo have
live oi sj\ runners competing close

together.'' s^u) I M.iss men- ct

countrv coach Ken O'Brien, who i-

enteting his >4th year with the team
Top runner- for the Minuicmen this

sea-oti include Ryan Corbet, Mike
Pkck. Kevin Somen, Brendan Sullivan

and Sal Natasi

\- a sophomore, Corbel led the
Minulemen al this same ineel, pla

lir-i lor the le.iin and 17th overall.

Preseason training results indicated
thai uiniot Mike Picik and senior Kevin
Somen arc among the faster runners on
the squad, along with Corbel

O'Brien's also mentioned that other

kev athlete- senior Sullivan and junior

Nostasl.

Women's cross country opens this

weekend

I ike ii- male counterparts, the

Massachusetts women's cross country

team will also open its season this

weekend

Mong with BC I Conn and UNH.
Northeastern will ahvo attend this week-

end's meet in Durham, Nl I

Coach lulie I al reniere's club ha- a

host of talented returning runners.

Smong them include Elizabeth Mitchell

and Melissa I lendei--on.

Be SUre lo pick up I copy ol

(ue-dav - Collegian to tee how both

teams hired over the weekend.

Michael Kobylanski contributed u>

this stun'

nil,,* millions

lunior Brooke Bartlett, recently promoted to forward from her usual midfield position, leads a young
Massachusetts women's soccer team that will take the field twice this weekend at home in the UMass Classic.

UMass aims at biting Black Bears
Man Crocker

Collegian Staff

I In- Saluid.iv ihc I niversitv ol

Massachusetts men's soecei a will

squaic oil against a pack ol beat- nol

looking to steal picnic baskets from
lellv-lone palk Wuim-i- but steal

then first win ol the regulai ICtion

from the Minutemen
Plaving the role ol conservative.

Kaneei Smith I Mass will be living

lii -ttj- l he I nivci-iiv eif Maine and

bv doing thai, post its (ir-i win ol the

tegular season al -Mumni field in

io

Heading mlo the weekend J and

coming of! recent losses to South
Carolina and ihc Universit) ol

Hartford, the game will be a critical

one lot the Minutemen as thev hope
lo snap their losing Streak and head

in the opposite direction

llowevei. the Black Bear- are not

going to be pushovers, leaving then

first and only game this season with a

lie against Sacred Heart Universit)

The match ended 2-2 after thiriv

minutes ol overtime where neither

learn could lind the back ol the net.

"ihev are solid made team and
verv effective.* said head coach ol

the Universit) oi Massachusetts
men- soccer learn Sam Koch when
asked about the I niverslt) ol Maine
-quad. "Ihev delinilelv have -onu

good players."

Net. il mav take more than just a

team thai can plav well, when Maine-

meets the Maroon and White.
Despite it- recent loses, a surging

I Mass ol tense can be some hard
opposition a- last season's Ameiican

I est Champions, the Universit) ol

Hartford, witnessed at Totman lield

ia-t Wednesday. Although the

Hawks took the game 2-1. as the

Minutemen poured In on during the

second hall it became apparent that

the Hawks just barely escaped with

v ictorv

.

"To give them credit ihev defend

ed verv well, hut M

chances. • \\ e bjst

didn't put • a)

lln II left

\mheist luckv hut lot the

Minutemen to walk awav from ihh
weekends game vvith the win ihev

h.iv c to -core goals

Which would mean finishing the

Opportunities they create on the field

in put the Black loan awav In its

Iiim two Raines the I niversitv of

Massachusetts has onlv scored two
Is, while in la-i year's home

opener leu the Minutemen. they tit-

hed thai much.
\ lone SI vve communicate we

llld be able to get il done." said

coach Koch.

lARti e«» rou [(. IAN

Looking to avenge its last loss to Hartford, the Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team will travel to Maine to take on the Black Bears on Saturday,
September 9, at 1:00 p.m. UMass leads the all-time series with a 22-11-1

record.

After an opening weekend success,

volleyball goes to Hofstra Invitational
By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

For any team looking to ascend the ranks on the

national level, confidence alwavs pla\s a pivotal role So

even though the Universit) of Massachusetts women's
volleyball team will not commence il- Atlantic 10

Conference schedule until the third weekend ol ihi-

month, ever) game is important

Mler opening their season bv going 2-1 in non-con

ferencc games at the New Hampshire Tournament,
UMaSS will trv and continue its SUCCCIS a- ihev travel

this weekend to the Hofstra Invitational fouinamenl in

Hempstead, NY.
in the tournament held last weekend, the

Minutewomen downed the Wildcats in live sets and
I astern Michigan in three, while falling lo eventual loin

nament champion I lah. who just this week defeated No.

I ranked Stanford.

In lasl weekend's tournev. senior kebecca Hasson,
who averaged iii-t under lour kills per game, and junior

I vmarie Llovel. who tallied a bit s|n of one block pel

game, were awarded with All- Tournament honors for

their pet formance
Ihe first game ol the two day. three-game tourney

will -ee ihe Maroon and White square oft against the

Matadors ol Cal-State North/ridge on I tidav at 5:00.

Ihc Matadors I l-Oj opened up their season with a win
ovei UC-San Diego this past Tuesday, winning in three
-el-, h will be the first time the Minutewomen have

i the Matadors In school history.

On Salurdav morning at II o'clock. UMSM will face

Illinois-Chicago in another lirst meeting lor the
Minutewomen. Ihe I lames |4-0| have rolled so far this

season, cruising lo three victories in the Wilson UIC
Invitational roumameni and a win this past Tuesday, in

which ihev swept lairtield three games to none.

The third, pivolal game ol the lournev will be played
at 7 p.m. on Salurdav as the Maroon and White will do
battle w iih host Hofstra,

"Hofstra is the biggest game ol the tournament for
us " coach Bonnie Kennv -aid "I ike New Hampshire, it

is a learn m our dMi iet thai WC need lo beat."

Turn to VOLLEYBALL page 13

Between now and

Christmas, a ton of new
hip hop is

poised

drop

on the

unsus-

Benny Hoffman
and the UMass men's soc-

cer team woo
their

pecting

public.
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Parking crunch flattening morale
By Virginia

Avedisian
Collegian Staff

ol KltW MONOIH1KI . k- Ml

The mejorit) ol

students on the

t niversit) of

Massachusetts

campu- hsvt

I \ p I c -

concern and
disappoint
em recent!)

i the parking

servl ui j.

whole

Manv students are hav
ing problem- obtaining pat king

-tickets tot various lot- and have ken
waiting in lines lor Noma at a tunc

Xnothei problem has been an inct

in SOWtng and ticketing

Allvson Hopkins. lunioi psychol
ogv and pte education majoi
expressed her concern bv syung I

don't think there are enough people
winking there [parking -civkcs|.
attending to student need- There atso

needs to he mole accessible parking

available tor the studenl-

Some srudenti also expressed
cem ovei other aspects ot parking sei

vices Some found themselves asking

question! -uch as. "why was Parking
vi vices dosed sundav (September II

.i\^\ Mondav (September 4i ol la-i

Wetl?* "Who is eligible lor put pie

-iiikei- and who is eligible lot vellow

stickers »" \nd "Is Parking Services

gradual!) Irving lo denv freshman
parking stakeis this vc.u '

These are all questions that were
answered bv Michael Brennan,
Manages ol Parking Servkta He com
mented that pal king service*
close-d Kilh Sund.n and Mondav ..|

la-l week because ol ihc I ahoi H.iv

ll.lidav weekend He al-, explained

thai other than freshmen, who arc
onlv eligible lot vellow -Uckei- anv

Mined to receive both vellow

and purple stickers

llowevei Michael Bieiin.ni did not

comtneni on the pioblem ol ticketing

and lowing on uiiipu-

Maiiv students «ver« concerned

about K. • .dor towed in van.
ous lols during the move-in davs
Ihev lelt thai u was not iau io be
hckeied on ihe-e davs sjmplv KecaUSC
mam v ,ii- wo parked bv parent
new student- who wete not familial
vsith rules and regulaiksiM established
by the parking servk

"I have tried to argue some vi mv
tickets and thev ignored me I I

gotten no response! to mi call*
"

Mike Daly, an undeclared sophoniofe,

commented, 'We need more pal-

let ihe s| Ujt.,,ts | because | then
too manv cats oul I

Ann Awad and Doll) lollv. both
members i>t the kjnhersi Scle.ibo.uii

commented on how i \\ . tji a
ling downtown ^mhersi. I he)

explained thai parking In *unh
w.i- a big i-sue jik\ thai | d -w

|

ihev Implemented tvsldential

perking permit system Within ihi-

system, thev explained residents
were able to purchase permit tu

p.nk on then neighborhood si

until t< a ill in the morning Viler i<

a m thev had IO move iheil

sets empli-ved bv Vmheist bu»t

nc-sc-s who al>o owned a permit
would have a place to park

I iu
, explained thai due to the lau

that there arv m manv ..us on earn

student- ate forced IO compete
in downtown Vii.ierst

Mam students have had problems
with this svste-m because ihev have to

move then ,ais it thev J, run have an
Vinhet't pai king permit tn addition
io then regular l niversit) parking

mil If these -ludeiii novc
then cars, ihev will g.

have the
I niversitv lo ban freshman Irom hav-
ing - ampttl vet the
l niversit) has theii own probli
with paiking to deal with," said
Vw.ul

Sappala, s membei of the
V"ih,i it ird also npreeeed
his concent foi ihc parking problem
in dowWOWn \mhei-l

He D spits some problems

living le. allevune

the pioblem ol paiking d.wnlown bv

ing to build ,i parking garage;

"

A quest for excellence:

worthy candidates sought
y Jason Tronkle
Collegian Staff

Recommendations for the
University of Massachusetts ^001
Honorary Degree recipient are being

accepted until Sept 22 and can be
sent to Student Trustee Seth
Avakian in room 420 ol the Student
Union.

Avakian explained that the rec

ommended nominees should follow

the requirements set forth bv the

Board of Trustees and should he per-

sons of great accomplishments and
high ethical standards

Some factors considered in

awarding degrees include intellectual

distinction in a particular field, out

standing achievement that tin-

University wishes to acknowledge
and outstanding contribution to the

University and/or the
Commonwealth.

"This person could be anybody
from former President Carter to

Dave Thomas, the founder of
Wendy's." Avakian said. "However,
somebody like Tom Green, although

very funny, would not be entirely

appropriate."

According to him. the nominees
aren't required to have graduated
from the University or received any
kind of secondary degree.

"It doesn't have to be a person
who wrote a good book: it could be a

Mother Theresa," Avakian said.

"Anything of distinction that sepa-

rates them and makes them stand

out."

Once all recommendations from
students are collected, Avakian
explained, the Student Government
Association (SGA) leadership will

review them before they are voted

on.

"I want the name to come from
someone in the Student Body and for

me to say, 'yeah, this person makes a

lot of sense,'" Avakian said. "They
tend to be nationally or international-

ly known, but they can also be
known statewide or even just within

their community."

Both Avakian and the Universit)
hoard ol Irijstccs must apptove the

names of the nominees before thev

ate awarded with ihe honoi.uv
degree

"I go io ihe BOMd with I name a

biographv and a statement as to vv hv

thev are de-ervmg ol an honorary
degree." Avakian said. "Then the lull

Board will decide in executive s C s-

-ion whether that person will or will

not receive an honotatv degree Lntil

the person is approved by the Beiard

ol Irustees. they will not know thev

are up for being nominated
"

According to policy, honoi.uv
degrees cannol he awarded to cur-

rent membets ol the Board of

Trustees, faculty or staff of the
University. Also, persons holding an
honoratv degree from one I Ma--
insiiiution or current candidates or

holders of state or federal elective

office in Massachusetts cannot be
awarded the degree except under
extraordinary circumstances a-

determined by the Trustees

In addition, standard procedure
requires the need for confidentiality

al all stages of the honorary degree
process. According to the Open
Meeting Law there should be no
communication with prospective
degree recipient! until after the
Board has approved the award,
allowing Trustees to consider the

award in executive session.

The winner of the 2001 Honorary
Degree will have the opportunity to

be the guest speaker for

Commencement, i asi year's speaker

was Billie lean King. While Avakian
doesn't know whether King was the

recipient of the UMass honorary
degree, he said she was nominated
for her distinguished honors,

After the Board of Trustees
reviews the nomination papers for

each potential recipient, it conies to

an agreement based on what candi-

date the award should be bestowed
upon.

"If they accept, they would come-

to a commencement at L Mass."
Avakian said.

At D II /I «.l J r-
lAIITIAMf

Atex Hallo (left;, a treshman Computer Engineering major, speaks with Assistant Parking Manager Barb Simken about parking permits still available.

Survey: UMass party scene gone flat
Top 10 Party Schools

(For Beer)

1

.

Union College
2. University of Texas-Austin
3. Saint Bonaventure

University

4. Louisiana State University-

Baton Rouge
5. Florida State University
6. St. Lawrence University

7. Seton Hall Universitv

8. Lehigh University
9. Lafayette College
10. University of Tennessee

Knoxville

Top 10 Party Schools

(For Hard alcohol)

1

.

Bueknell University

2. Trinity College

3. Tulane Universit)

4. Union College

5. I ehigh University

6. Louisiana State University-

Baton Rouge
7. Florida State University

8. University of Wisconsin-
Madison

9. Saint Bonaventure
University

10. University of Alabama-
Tuscaloosa

( bunesy Mncewnreview.coM

Fair gives students opportunity to get involved
By Melissa Hammel and
Jennifer Lachambre
Collegian Staff

Students interested in involving

themselves in the world of campus
volunteerism will have their chance
today at the Volunteer Fair, to be held

from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. today in the

Campus Center Auditorium.

Over 70 community organizations

will be present at the event, which is

open to the public. Both students
interested in volunteering their time

on campus and students already
involved in bettering the community
are invited to attend the event.
Members of the faculty are also
encouraged to visit if they are interest-

ed in incorporating community service

into their courses.

At present, the University offers

upwards of 70 classes with community

service options. While some of these

are designated Honors or

Commonwealth College classes. |ohn

Reiff. Director of Community Sett ice-

Learning explained a majority of

courses with the service component
actually exists outside of the Honors

program and are available to all stu-

dents on campus.

Any student interested in imple-

menting a service component into

their personal curriculum can find ser-

vice options in a variety ot fields

including anthropology, environmental

science, marketing, physics, communi-
cations and many other disciplines

However, the Volunteer Fair is

offering more than just supplements

to classes Representatives from on-

campus service organizations are also

welcoming those who wish to gel

involved in the local community.
Those who attend the fair can expect

pern-

io see volunteering option- in regards

to housing, education, social iu-iice.

homele-ssness. aging and othei

nenl issues.

The lair also present- students
with a great opportunitv to explore
internship possibilities foi uexl Semes-
ter with the Campus Career Network
at hand to answer questions and
direct those ihU | express interest

With groups such as \mcriCorps
and Peace Corp. in attendance at the

event, interested students will he-

given the opportuniiv to explore post-

college service opportunities

One organization on campu- that

allows students to benefit the I Mas-
community while acquiring credits il

the Softwood project, (his organize
lion offers students the opportuniiv to

work with both disabled children and
adults.

Another organization on campus

thai provides set vice to the Amherst

community at large is the Circle K.

Some recent projects (hat this group

has partaken in are playground con

-miction for the town, working with

the local animal -heller, volunteering

both lime and blood at the campus
blood drive, and assisting at an
Vmheist soup kitchen.

\n additional predominant service

organization on campus is Habitat foi

Humanity, which helps to build shelter

for the homeless, raise money to build

structures, .mA raises awareness about

In conjunction with the fair, State

Representative Steve Kulik will he

speaking today In room io2 ol the

Campus Center to a group of invited

guests. Kulik will address the commu-
nity service agencies concerning the

best wavs lo go about lobbying st.iie

officials for support,

By Patrick O'Connor
Collegian Correspondent

Despite its reputation, the
Universitv ot Massachusetts does not

appear on The I'tineelon Review's list

of the lop 20 part) -diools in ihe

nation,

The Review attaint its numbers bv

conducting surveys across the country.

voluntatv questionnaires filled out by

approximate!) I on students at each
college I Mass,

a one-lime leadei

in The Princeton

Review, now
goes unnoticed.

While some
question the

validity oi the

review, ii

an Interesting

question about
the changing
lace ol L Mas-, i

lace thai some
see as unaltered ^^^^___
since the 80s,

Reflecting on the stories ol her par-

ents, who also attended UMass,
Amanda Reidyn. a junior School ol

Management major believe- thai not

much has changed

"II vou want 10 ^o OUI anv night ol

the week and party, vou can," -he --iiicl

"I have as much tun a- ihev [hei DM
ems] did

"

Some policie- are different loda) on
campus than thev wete years ,,

Relore 1987, L Mass was a campii-

thal was tolerant ol -indent drinkh

During that period, tailgate patties at

football games could include kegs out

in ihe open In addition, seeing Stu-

dent! walk around the dorms with an

open Kittle ot beer was not jn uiiiom

men -igln

"When I tirst came lo I Mass, in

1^87. the campu- was closed, hut

before that tea students ceuM K- seen

walking around cctmpiat with alcohol,"

Gary Malanev. a I Mas- aiumnu- said

But even il alcohol is not neadilv in

view on campus, manv still K'lieve that

it is available.

"In certain places on campus, ves n
is | part] school," David Peek, a senior

English major, said.

llowevei. nol all students agree
with the idea ol I Mass heing laKHed a

pain -chool."

"We were
one ol the top

party schools

Bt one time,

but in the last

lew years (the

administration

has | cracked
down." Tavar
Davis. ;i senior

S , c i a I

Thought and
Political
I c o n o m |HUBHHHHB major, said.

Some stu-

dents leel pressure from the I niversitv

because h no longei tolerates irrespon-

sible drinking.

"Because ol all ihc alcohol related inci-

dents, today the administration strong-

K warn- -indent- ot the penalties

accompanied with drinking on cam-
pus " Davis expla

Whether i>t nol the part) scene has

changed ihe word is spreading that

I Ma-s is no longei the 'animal house"

of iis forefathers

I ven as he questioned the validity

and use ol the Princeton Review's sur-

vcv-. Vice Chancellor ol Siudenl

Affairs laviei tev alios agreed that

I Mass is cleaning up its in

"The image ol I Mass ha- changed

lot the bettei he -aid "Our alcohol

policy has been enforced in a strict

way,

The image of UMass
has changed for the

better. Our alcohol pol-

icy has been enforced

in a strict way.
"

Javier Cevallos, Vice

( 'hancellor ofStudent {ffairs
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Students scalp tickets

The agony of de-feet
Sophomores |fii Mcfv ind BeUs Norm enioy the sunny skies at the horseshoe in Southwest on Sunday,

Army constructs war games for practice
fty T. Christian Miller

lot Angete* Time*

luRI KM K I ., I Ik \um i e luit

w kill I!- . aim Pitting uini .ij^.iiii'i unit, mm
|Elil1lt-« I.lj'i il |t I 000 Ml I

(

I miiMutui buttoinUtitl k-unstmct«d hi tnimu

I WDllJ

ll.. til - restau-

rant) )i,iu».i(,l- \). ii.it rounds exploding

population demon
strating primt tin- h

I rtlike wai games oi old when I S

battle the Soviets the

Miiuikh i i«*H> iroups here were Fight

ing tin RctitMMM '< uclfna I iberation I row

.1 will mined noerriUa ana]

Uk Pentagon's decision to battle .i >.' u,-i

nil,, force, and not .i luperpower, in these

w.n pames underscores .1 Fierce debate Liking

place in the presidential race en the nation's

ability to wage wai l he fundanwtml ciuc*

1 whether iiu- military 1* read)

expert* -Ji» Ihe question is ready far what?
IK, real readiness dehatc is. 'Aft ate

1. 1 yesterday's banks 01 the mm m
will have in fight tomorrow '"' ^.ml -Wlu-w

Krepinevk'h, hcuJ d the nonpartisan Centei

1.. 1 Strategic .md Budfttan Vsamrwunli,

RcpublWan presidential candidate George
S\ Bush repeated!) eharajii that the 1 linton

adminMration has allowed (In* military to

lapse Hnee .i- modern fighting peak during

the Persian GuH Wsj l ouipntem 1- in dttrc

pan he claim* .imJ m. 'i .tie l.>w

Bui experts M) the moat wtul military

queittani lot the next president >.v beyond
pay and putls U .1 critical lud^menl ahcml ihe

military's future mission. And *hile both

Hu»h and Deimxiaih nominee Al Con hm
promised to review I s deployments
uhrmul neilhei tiai l.iken a Mand OH whelhei

u> Fundamentally iei.».l the nation's military

goals

The chokes tee fraanad h. ihe H itlaa/mi

,nij milium traditianalists, on the one hand,

who in-1-1 that ihe L> armed loFCfM muM

Turn to ARMY page 3

By Anno Marie Mortingly
The Obsarvr (U Notre Porna)

(L-WIRKl SOUTH BEND. Ind Ul,h

online auction hid'- turpaaatng the SiOV murk

ticket* .1 re -ellinj! ten price* thai make them lit-

erally woilh their weight 111 gold

rhough Notre Dame doe* not safari) lot-

bid the resale d ticket! WOB h\ alumni in the

annual lottery or of student tickets upgraded tu

general admission mling,. the Imu-tsm doe*

not intend its coveted loot ball tickets tu be sold

to ihe highest biddei

Iheie's iu> official statement ihat'i

- c 1 1 1 in alumni Ion ticket reteki." nJd |lm

Prakigh, dlrectot ol Tkketifuj and Marketing
'

' Munini are allowed to resell then tickets for

face value, hopefully to othei alumm
Students are permitted to resell upgraded

general admission tickets M ire faculty and

Muif. according to Fraleigh, who emphasteed

thai setters should only a*k lot the price printed

on the ticket

"We have a program where we allow up te>

tOC student! fot each particular game [to

upgrade I
" he mid, noting that the program ew

initiated ai the rccjucst oi *tudem povcenmeM
' Ihe purpose ai thai is for them to get

family ot frkmh teso the game with mam. Vi
not Intended lor money making purpi

Desfste the University's intentions, several

.indent'- upgraded ticket! to < ti I » pa*l weekends

game expressly SOI turning a profit

"It ami the financial opportunity ol a life-

time." said I'.iul Hastings a Notre Dame aaflsoi

who planned lo *ell his upgiaded ticket la*t

weekend Hastings traded m his student ticket

loi general admission -cat with three iriends

Kciu*e ihe group believed ihej could com
m.ind I beitei piicc il thf) Wff! .ible 10 Mi lour

seats together.

When we lound out the amouni ihes were

going foi I couldn i lut n that dou n • ith Nil- to

pa\ said Hasting! noting thai the -ale ol hi*

licket will covei the cost ol thi- \eai - -ea-e>n

iivkei- with money to spate

r bjM ol l
4kW a'u,n '

ason Mt"Kenna also said

ihai me amouni buyer! were willing to pay eon-

inhuted to In- decision to sell

"I'm -tiling iiiv ticket- because I'm a law stu-

dent aad pom se hell." said McKenna. who suld

the pan tickets he won in the alumni lottery for

vi,S "The Nebia-ka tickets are paying for my

airfare to tht Stanford game."

Sellers on eBay, like Mckenna, were able tu

find I national audience of buyers willing to paj

handsomelv for their tickets, If) large pan

because of the rich football history of fatri

Dame
I was willing lo puv around S200 per ticket

because it *>" likcl >
bc m

>
onlv '"P '" Sou 'h

Bend,' Hdd Nebia-ka fan kri- Cuvi ol Uniaha

-I'll be honest I d0»1 like Notre Dame. Bui a-

a fan ol college football and Us history, ol which

Notre Dam* played such u storied pari. I am

excited to riah the campus and the Stadium

| >ei\ college loothall tan should go there iu

check it oti the list

"

1 hat checkmark was woith $ I . I bO lo Com.

who purchased one pail ol tickets for $550 and

lout other- Ibt $8 10 trom Notre Dame alumni

fellow Nebraska fan lot Booth, also ot Omaha

paid |S03 IO a Notre Dame alum tut hi- tickets

to ihi- weekend - even!

"Ihc tradition oi these two team- i- the Ml

son I'm willing 10 pav more," said Booth "|

want to Hep inside None Dame's stadium I'm

rooting fot Nebraska."

Although Indiana has no anti-scalping law,

ihe -ale ol tickets on Lniversity properts i» pro.

hibued. -aid Re\ Rakow. director ol Secumv

Buyers .md seikrt who violate this polk]

SUbfCCt to losing their ticket-

"What we do is eonfiscate the ticket- turn

them back into the athletic department ojaj

Monday, and in some situations we i--ue ihe

people a trespass loiter and ask them not to

come back depending on how cooperative thev

are," said Rakow II -omebody i- combative

with officei- thev re upping the chance c>t get-

ting arre-led on the -pot I verv case is different,

but we've done that m the p.i-l
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Campus Center Basement

ter involved with the Collegian or wants

le team. So be there oi\

whafs happening

on the street these days?
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army
continued ftom page 2

be able to li^ht two major wars almost
simultaneoush | orjaj that has lone
served as the toiner-ione ol American
defense polkc

On the other side- are some milium
-irategisu and a handful of politi-
cians, who sav ihe miliiarv should
readv itsell loi cont'heis that will he
smaller, faster and ejeopaphkaH) dil

fuse Oeniocialic sice presidential
nominee lo-eph I. I iebennan lias long
been a leading voice in pushing lor
m-t such a forea

L sing the two war geial as measur-
ing stick, lew analvatS outside the
Pentagon hclu-\e the United State-
todav i- read) to light two massive
war- agam-i two opponent-, no mat-
ter how impiohable lhat seenario m.i\

be,

But take the small w.n goal -urn

dard - with enemies like the Lortina

Liberation Front and the picture
change- Nearh evervone in the mill

laic COmmunlt) believe- the t .S ll

icadv to light the -mall conflict- n il

most likeh to lace Hut that readme--
could soon detetioniie

I vpeiiciiced otikeis are fleeing lor

more rewarding private sector jobs

Ships and tanks are getting old.

Soldier- au- serving long, dangerous

missions far from their lamilies.

"Toduv - readiness Is good, but

tOBJIOrrOW'l il In teopardv. snid

Michael llanloii. an mlormal advi

-i.i i ( i Vice President *J Core and a

miliiarv scholar at the centrist

Brookings Institute. "There are -ome

troubling -igns in ihe next 10 u.n-

Further complicaimg the picture is

monev Ihe Pentagon's $2^1 billion

budget for Beat] vear i- gicaicr than (he

combined defense budget- .>i the next

10 largest countries, including Ru--ia

L hina and GorSUBB)

Bush ha- pledc'cd to add S»^ billion

for raises, and another Svn billion

ovei 10 veats to the re-caith and

development budget. Core h«i-

pledged | totaj ol SUH.I billion over ll)

yean to Increase everything trom rak

es to icchiiologv.

Mihtarv experts point to the vast

amount- of ca-li involved, and the

polities entwined with thai money, a»

part ot the reason whv it i- st . hard to

change the nation - overarching mili-

iarv goals.

Smaller war- mean -mallei budgets

loi Pentagon ollkial- And less monev
lor politic i.in- lo devote tO pet miliiarv

projects m theft own district-
' li - not ,i i.Kk ,.t resources, It

-

how the resources are used,"
-aid John Isaac-, head ul the Council

lor a l ivabk- World, whah favors

reduced defense -pending

Ihc abstract debate eeet readiness

played out in plain view ol hundreds
oi journalists, military i.ltiuuls and
defense department contractors dur-

iiis she wai games this week in "The
Box" at I i Polk, one ol the I s

\iniv - pietmet naming centers Ihe

experiment WSS one ot the most tech-

nologicallv advanced wai fen
.d

I one after night lell I ndav C i }Q
i all with the tabled H2nd

XiiIhmiic Division inside flew low
over the pinv wood- ejecting nearlv

iut» paiatiiMpci- Ihev drilled ,ic •

the night skv toward a landing Held

their chutes appearing like ghosth jel-

lyfish through the green glow of night

vi- ion goggles.

The attack was part of an ambi-

tious experiment in modern warfare,

designed to gather real time battle

information and provide it simultane-

ous to all branches of the armed
forces, at all levels, from general to

soldier lor instance, -ome -oldiei-

carried helmets outfitted with eye

pieces that displayed computer
images not only maps, but of fellow

soldiers as they moved about.

Staff Sgt David Barron landed

near an airplane strip late Pride)

night By Saturday morning, the vet

eran paratrooper was squatting on hi-

helmet near a strand of concertina

wire lie had no doubts about his, or

hi- unit I, leadiness to fight But he

wa> less -ure ol who he may have to

kill in future wars,

'll used to be', it's the guvs in a dif

leient uniform I shoot him before he

shoots me," Barron said. "Nl»w, it

might be an old lady with a car bomb
You don't know anvmore

Frat not responsible as

death ruled an accident
ty Nicolo Schuppert
The Doily lowon (U iowa|

tU-VVIRfi IONS A CITY, Iowa
Ihe Iowa Supreme Court decided
Thursday to uphold a district court

decision that the I nivei-n v ol

Iowa's I ambda Chi Alpha Iraternuv

was not responsible fot the isms
alcohol-related death of pledge
Matthew Carufato, then \9

The court also affirmed the di-

mi--al ut the- -uu against Tteuiht
Reier. a former mernbet oi the Ira

lernity who was at the hou-e the

night Garofalo died

However. ihe ecmrt
Garofalo' s parents mav shoo*
pursue legal ad mn agam-t Chad
Diehl. the former fraternity memhei
who purchased the alcohol that
Garofalo consumed

Diehl, who declined to comment ,

a/sj assigned to be Gsrofalu's men
tot oi "big I., ihci I oltuwing a

"Hig Brothel I .uk Brothei ccrenio
n\ on the evening ot Sepi "

!

membeis went to their loom- i

traditional toa-i io celebrate the

relationship, the ruling -aid

It was at this i inn- thai Garofalo

drank beet and haul ticiuoi and
began lo 'stagger and became loud

"

•rding to the ruling Diehl and

Relet helped Garofal uch
where he passed out

\i loughly I I SO a ui the follow

•

ing dav. Garofalo was round dead
l li-- medical cvaminei determined
hi- blood alcohol level lo be IMf
but said il mav have reached the

level oi >iki pi ioi io in- death, court

document! said

I he CaUM ol deal h I

mined to be puhiw-n.it v edema and

fluid in the lung- excel

-ive dunking
In ihc alter math ol ihc Hkidcm

I I lialel mile - colonial i!\

aLohollice in !V*g.

I ehvaiel ami Monua I

M.itthew Garofalos parent

unavailable Uu comment, I
1

a -uu in Octobei l«**tt> again R

and Diehl. as well 0- I'.v

memhei* who were latci

from ihe suit, alleging thai

'failed to proper!)

securing hi- intoxicati i

ing -aid

"We wctc disappointed
I
lhut-dav -i deci-ion and will eot

with out clients regarding airy furthei

action." -aid I IwaiJ Galla

sltontey representing the tiari

fhe Iowa Suprem
ucithci the L I chaptei oi thi

al chaptei ol il

responsible bec.m

not purchased *ilb -

1

and Garofal
dunk a- a ha/ing act

tialoialo- con-uii

htilic bevei"aie- »•

compelled a-

-hip in ihc chaptt

ing

An official lioni ih. I

Alpha I Hoi i. Hal cha| I I . I thi

lermiv wa- relieved but

pn-vd ahsUI ihe etc. i-mii

\K e kn

thai thi

Tom Heliiiho, k

executive Vice pic-

Now lhat the com! ha* nsade it*

i uiing

approach the t l m ithi

chaptei, Helml i
•

If you are reading this now, all of my hard work paid off.

CAMPUS RECREATION

I (c»«» rittfciV.

Do you need a Bailer...

Students played some pick-up basketball in Southwest this weekend

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY:

(Corrected Dates)

Flag Football: (M/W/C) 9/11

Soccer (M/W) 9/11

Co-ed Softball 9/12

Field Hockey 9/12

Cross Country (M/W) 9'19

Field Events (M/W) 9/19

On ihe web: www.umass.edu/umim

LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN

BOYDEN215

NOT SURE WHAT YOU WANNA EAT?
CANT FIND A MENU?

DON T WANNA PICK UPTHE PHONE?

LOG ON TO

WWW.MASSMUNCH I ES.COM

Point, Click, Eat!

Lost cash.
One travel adventure

you can live without.

IS!.,..w.miw^M««^»»m,T,i.»i M j.y
r
y«.s^|

tf
,.
r
JT^*««««i £ uaJKKTK

Browse menus and order food for delivery

with a few clicks of the mouse!

Breakaway Sports & Fitness

ri ,

;^; Student Membership

0$ $249/year

S139/semester

iS

Jll

Free

Weights

Batting

Cages
Aerobics

549-3638

Indoor

Soccer

League

Route 116, near campus on bus line

Smmm%wm> Ctaliite€\mm

tnCSm MsMf & W*s*cj » WaisoiM
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Travel smart.

Carry American Express Travelers Cheques
They're safer than cash.

Whether you're surfing Baja, backpacking Europe, or jus! getting away for the

weekend, American Express Travelers Cheques are the way to go They're accepted

virtually everywhere around the world — at hotels, stores, and restaurants Simply

sign the Cheques and use them as you would cash.

American Express Travelers Cheques never expire And if they're lost or stolen, thev

can be replaced quickly — usually within 24 hours Pick them up at any participating

American Express Travel Service location, bank, credit union, or AAA office

American Express Travelers Cheques.

Don't leave home without them?

© 2000 American Express TCST00

Travelers

Cheques
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Knights fall: a

warning to UMass?
Push finally came to shove for Indiana University's Bobby Knight yes

u-rdav M the 19 vtui old Hall of Fame basketball coach was fired for vio-

tating the "aero tolerance' conduct policy imposed on him by the

I diversity in May Knight's. iHrm^TTTl came after he reportedly grabbed IU

Kent l larvey bv the ami while lecturing the student about, of all

i inners.

Wc al i he Coliepun teel thai Knight's firing was justified and actually

iuc W e abo feel mat the Knight situation should motivate officials at

I Ma- 10 keep a keener eye on the conduct of our own coaches.

The vers name Bohbv Knight has been synonymous with trouble essen-

tially since he took the rem- oi the IU men's hoop program in 1971. Even

j- he was guiding the Hoosiers to three national championships and

cosiclnng the L S Olympic team to a gold medal in 1984, Knight's temper

and penchant I
«ws) practical}! overshadowed his on-court sue-

MM
Among his mam highly publicized tantrums were incidents of throw-

ing dum- shoving player*., cramming a fan into a garbage can, brawling

with ponce and even ticking his own son on the IU bench. His behavior

heJ ,i low point Ium spring, when a videotape surfaced showing

Kmght choking one ot hat placers, during practice in 1997 An IU invest!

edition into that and other incidents led to the implementation of the xero

tolerance poiicy which apparently had the enact opposite effect on the

coach's betwviol thai the -*.huoi expected.

I -nil believe that we had to give him one last chance," said IU

President Myfet BfMd He tailed to live up to that. His unacceptable

behavior not oiilv continued since then but increased."

Simph put coaches -hould not be allowed to physically abuse players,

period Physical abuae If I -rime in every other facet of society, and can-

not be accepted in the realm of athletics. No matter what field you work

in. you boat MM -h.ve oi choke you for not doing your job without

rcussions. Hence. Knight should have lost his job

tone time ago

I he argument over whether or not verbal abuse by a coach is a crime

tw Ixi-ii the topic ol healed controversy for decades. Last year, a lawsuit

leveled agam-t I Ma- accusing one of its coaches of. among other

thing- veiling too loudly and too often in the faces of her players. Those

close to thai particular coach dismissed the charges as sour grapes from

placer- that -imply wouldn't cut it on the squad, while arguing that the

coach's -tvle was -imply "tntenac."

Hut having observed that same coach grabbing, shaking and berating a

iie-hmun plavei whom -he a-ked to fill a pivotal skill position last season.

H tl>e Collegian feel that the behavior of that coach isn't all that differ-

eni from that which got knight axed yesterday. Subsequently, this

L mvetsnv needs to exercise greater control over how far its coaches can

i literally I push their players.

I veil though last year's lawsuit ended up being dropped, it should

serve as warning that questionable behavior by coaches isn't limited to the

chair- living across the court at IU. When that sort of controversial action

i- occurring nghi here at UMass, it - time to reexamine the boundanea of

behavior that we impo-e on our coaches and whether or not they are

being crossed

Intonnatiuit from the Assoiiaied Press was used in this editorial

The inevitable conclusion
Look out, ladies. Rob Schulze is a

-ingle man again

Bv which I mem the only reason

I in not civmg right now is because

I'm too sad. Crushed, actually.

Broken. That's it. actually, that is

perfect I am broken. I'm not sure

I'm going 10 get lixed.

I called her We talked about what

we were going to do on our one-year

anniversary which, by the way,

would have been September lb I

wa- going |e buy hei dinner. I think,

and then give her the present I was

planning on buying when I got

money and actually knew what I

wanted to get It was going to be

nice, though vou don't have one-

veat uiinivci-auc-- even day. you

know Or, in my case, vou don't have

them any day I

I hen she got all depressed and I

knew there was something she want-

ed to tell me About a half an hour

later I wa- a -ingle man
She told me I »a- perlect.

She told me that she wanted lo

marry me. m HMMM like me.

Stic told me that I wa- the greau-l

human being thai -he had ever met

Still, however. I am currently

without any form aj girllnend what-

-oevei Lnle-- d coui-c. mv li-h.

Chicken Nugget i- lemale. but I have

no idea how I would figure that out.

Interested in

Ed/Op? Email colle-

gianeditorial@yahoo

.com, come to the

office and talk to

Rob Schulze, Brian

Lohnes or Boo
Downs, or attend

the all-staff meeting

this Thursday! More
details to follow!

Think before you
take my space

I didn't pav art) attention to peo-

ple wiili disabilities when I w.i- a

dwKC majot at I Ma— It anything. I

considered them in annoyance in

that thev reminded me d mv vdrai

ability thev posed I threat ' little

did I know that in tune. I would

end up vcith Multiple Sclerosis and

be in vcheelch.iu Mv dav- are now

filled vciih challenge- tanged Irom

figuring out how to get in and out

..t bed lo where I might park when
out.

I very summer, those d that

live- in \iiihcr-t year-round e.i-ilv

acclimate to the relative quiet and

e.i-c with which one can park down
town I think I can -atelv represent

tin- populace In saying it always

take- u- bv surprise when the stu-

dent- come back I he annual tnigra

lion ol mo-ilv health) young people

bearing mattresses, balanced precar-

iou-Iv atop over-lulled c.n- remains

a spectacle to behold

I egallj and practical!) -peaking.

IIP -land- foi handicapped park-

ing,' which i- supposed to ensure

that the bearei ol a handicapped

placard 01 plate will navel the -holt

c-i distance from their vehicle to

where thev ant going. If YOU park

there, even lor one minute, it mean-

I can l

Some ol u-' have been known to

block vou' in Seine ol 'us' know
belter than to -tie-- ourselves out

anv more than we already are, and
iesign to seek a parking spot else-

where Another satisfying and inlot

mative (if unsympathetic) response

i- to -lap on a yellow -ticker that can

onlv be removed with a razor. Some
me--ages are innocent enough
i albeit difficult to remove), but one

-av- "This space is reserved for peo-

ple with HP placards and asses.

DEBRA H. WALDRON
Which one are you?" Ouch!

Those with lift vans need two
parking spots side-by-side in order

for the person in the wheelchair to

c\it -ulelv and have enough room
to get otf the lift once on the

ground. Contemplating going
out into the world is truly a con-

stant exercise in logistics. Are
the facilities where I'm going
accessible'' Is the parking space

equipped for my lift van? These
are questions that can only be

answered either with phone calls

ahead or taking your ehance-
upon arrival.

Special plates or placards for

individuals with disabilities require

appropriate documentation of eligi-

bility. The award determination is

based upon medical justification,

and temporary ones can be obtained

al the local town hall. Getting a per-

manent placard or plate requires

documentation d vour permanent

disabilitv from a doctor, plu- paving

a fee to the RMV in Boston So
ba-icallv. anyone who is eligible to

park in an HP spot genuinelv

\i i Dsm
If I promise not to lend my plac-

ard to my friends for them to u-e to

park in HP spots when I'm not with

them would you promise not to

park in an HP spot "even for a

minute?" The re-pon-ibilnv is oui-

There is no 'us' and them ' If you

don't have an HP placard or plate, it

means you don't need it. Count your

blessings and pay attention.

If you do park in a HP in

•\mher-i there is a good chance vou

will find yourself receiving a $50
ticket in the mail. A handful ol us

with disabilities have been trained

by the police and parking patrol and

are authorized to lake a Polaroid

photograph of your car and submit

it. along with pertinent documenta-

tion, to the police. So. unbeknownst

lo you. while you're taking advan-

tage of a convenient parking spot,

you may well also be incurring debt.

If you do have an HP placard or

plate, it means you need it. Thev

don't give them away lightly. Please

respect this, and don't lake our

parking spaces lightly.

Debra H. Waldron iru.v a I \/</w

student.
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She named my fish. There are pic-

tures of her all over my room, pic

lures she drew on mv wall- I lie

password to my voice mail is her

birthday. I have one of her -weal

shirts in the closet I

have a barbell in my
tongue that i- there tor

no other reason other

that she thought it

would be cool It

•MM that everywhere

I turn, there she is.

And I have no right to

have anv d thi- stuff

She isn't mine. I'm

not hers, and nothing

is the same as it was a

tew hours ago.

Oh. it s 1:41 AM
right now. Sleep isn't really an
option. I can't imagine why.

She told me that I was |po matuie

that she iu-l wanted lo be a little kid

that she wanted to go with the flow

She lold me t hut -he felt guiliv

because of me. that I made her lee I

guilty bv being so perlect I wa- Ich>

good to her. I gue--

Note to self nevt time, don l give

everv Mtttca ol vour being, mind,
bodv, and soul, every second ol voui

waking time, all your money and
effort into making a girl happv and

loved Instead, tell her she s a whore

and give her a good punch eveiv SO

often She II love vou loievd II

-eem- to work toi all the othei guv- I

know
The onlv ical iclallon-hip I have

ever had in mv lit- \*

over. What am I going

u> do now* Go I

bouses ' P«nj Js.vsii

wiih the women' Hig

pimpin '
I -an i do anv

ol thai. I'm an uglv

M«ty. bald inaiiuu

late -holt, -kim

ol guv Mv main inter

c-sls aie the ( O&fMIM
and metal I dl

llu-

Mv God, how did I

ever gel a girltiiend in

the first pla-e
'

The only lime I ihmk I u
phy-uallv shaken this much wa»

when I a-ked her to he with me in the

lir-t place She said -he nevei wanted

that night to end, and that -he wu-

warm to the bone, and happv through

and through I guess that night ended

attei all

\nd biich and moan a- I might I

don't even have anv bard feelings I

can't ju-i -av -he was a bitch' and

move on She isii l I hitch and ••

will he She - the mo-t wotidcilul pel

MM I have evctv known I alw.o-

knew. deep down, that it couldn't

|u »l, bceau-e -he was -o much belter

than me in even wav

I ju-1 did HOI -c-e H coming. It was

., shot fPOW ihe dark, killing me with-

out warning Ss here did it come

from? Hvw do you deal with senile

thing set unexpected, so lethal''

I want M thank, right now. |e--

Lornwall and Mike Delano, for the

hug- and the walk, re-pectivelv Thev

kepi me going, and belter friend- d>

not evist

I don t know what I'm going to do

ik.w Tin not going to sleep, probably

Mavbe I'll take a -hower I'm detmite

Iv going to listen to mu-ic That won i

make me happy, but ii II be cathartic

Int the fust lime in my life I hale

quiet hours; I would -ell my st iul to

be able Ml Jeuten tmself with "In Mv

Dark**) Hour" right now Ii mighi

numb me a little

I don t know why I'm writing thi-

.olumn right now. I definiielv plan

on printing it I don t know I'm

m.hv if thi- -uck- I tu-i don't know

anwhing anvmoie. Seiihmg Mv luun

daiiein is gone I'm emptv and use

Mavbe ii 1 can ever tall asleep

loinoiiow will he better Righi now

though, tomorrow is a long wav

aw .iv

Rob Schuhe is a ColU

I

All the marbles
The latest polls show that Al Gore ha- eia-ed i.eoige

- lead and. lollowing hi* lughlv succe--lul -peech al

the Democratic convention, brought the race to •' Mtk
tical dead heat (a phrase we'll all be hcaimg a lot ol this

vear). This look- like good news for Gore but he -till

has an uphill battle M light, and while the number- look

promi-uig lone poll ha- Cote with u -iv ps'tnt lead. 4h Hi

Bush's 42 percentl, he still ha- 10 prove that he will

make the right decision- it we he-tow the Pre-ideniial

mandate upon him.

For one thing Gore went into ihe convention trailing

Bu-h by io points, and big poll Increasei especially

developing on ihe heei- d I convention, u-uallv cvapo

rate faster than loe 1 iebcrman e.m change hi- mind

While Oote ha- gained on Hu-h and -utpa--cd him m
thing- like leadership and even charisma, this probabJ]

won't last. Gore escaped his eailio problems at the con

vention, specifically hi- tendency lu confuse voters with

the four or five message- he send- Every tune he rein-

vent- him-ell. he project- another message, not alwav-

agreeing with ihe OM before it Ihi- onK coSsfckWS the

electorate he must win over ihe -wing veitei-. a grow

ing group who call them-elve- independent- and could

go either way. Gore can easilv court tho-e who won the

election for Clinton, but married middle ela-- women, a

key category in that election, are a shrinking maioiitv

Hot on their heels are married, young, middle da— men,

who still cast their lot with Bush.

\ccording to Kenneth Wal-h. (.ore i- a complicated

candidate who has undergone more makeovei- than an

ageing character actor in the middle

of a career cri-i-

The Gore thai people saw al the

convention wa- projecting one ol

those messages, and il he doesn't refine and consolidate

them all. his cause may be lost.

It may. however, be lo-t alreadv Another one ol

Gore's problem- leading up to the convention was thai

he couldn't slip out from underneath the shadow ot hi-

omnipresent predecessor. That one has hurt him badlv

and it may be hi- undoing.

Paradoxically, the bad things about Clinton seem to

-tick with him. while he just can't seem to convince u-

ihat he's responsible for the good ones. Credit for the

mind-boggling growth of the economv in ihe last few

years eludes him still, with main aligning the success

more to Reagan's lax cuts and deregulation than to

Clinton/Gore reform-. The reason thi- i- so important

-ince 1945 the incumbent party almost never lo-e- when

the economy i* good, with few exceptions. What |ame-

Carville did so successfully in 1992 was convince voter-

that the recession would continue and get worse under

four more year- of 'Dubya's father. Bush In actuality,

under Bush, the economy alreadv wa- -bowing the begin-

ning of the incredible expansion v\e have -ecn. which is

the reason for the varying explanations.

Gore has to decide who he i- and he ha- to project

that lo the voter-. He'll have to advance his own plan:

one of big government, with vast spending proposals and

a slew of programs to impose unsought government
influence in every school, everv state-house, and every

office building. His plans to pump more and more money
into failing or 'risky' programs has already begun to

characterize the Gore campaign.

Proposals like his $200 billion ten year retirement

SIMON PONCiRATZ

Ingram •»"" ClWtOSl'l SIS billion bailout lor the

i Mile nl ol I dUCatta would eat up the $2 2 trillni

SUrphtS iwhich some e-im«ate lo be- much -mailer) while

.Kcoidmg to Bu-h. ottering no relief to heavily taxed

"average working tannlie-

Bu-h in the hue liadition ol Konald Reagan, in-t.

pTQpOSM a Si C trillion tax iclum that i- -uppo-ed lo

oltci an alternative lo Core - big government BtH

option mean- -mallet government, but also came-
greater ri-k It he i- wrong, and big government i- not

the problem but ihe -olution. then whatever the problem

is will be much woi-e bv the time anvone tcalizcs il Bui

then the MSN could be -aid lot GOM
dlSSS. aie -ign- that GoPf'l revamped I ibelali-m will

not hold waiei wiih mo-t voter- who have repcatedlv

indicated ihcii avei-ion to -uch retroactive policies

lu-iead d giving the people back -ome of their own
monev taken under Clinton with the heaviest tax buideti

in peacetime hi-torv he want- to u-e it in a rait of new

-pending pTOgTaSaS and to -ave Sc>cial Securilv and

Medicare la big ptoblem lor him. -nice most of the -ui

plu- wa- Stolen Irom there anvwavi

Bush, for hi- part, i- going to irv to peg GOM in thi-

light, instead d a- the New Democrat' he says he i-

Gore's rever-ioti to Old Guard I iberali-m was also evi

dent at the convention, when a whole nighi was given to

them in the form d I eddy Kennedv and Mario Cuomo
The deci-ion to make ihi- dangciou- play had much in

common with Bush- trip to Boh lone- I niversity during

the Primaries, while the I ibeial Ceaaefof thai Ted K

embodie- i- dving. Gore was motivated

bv political nece--ilv He needed lo nail

down the -hrinking 1 iberal base of the

party before COWting -wing voters, and

the polls show that he has done it. He may have some

explaining to do in the future, but Gore has learned

much from Clinton, and he too can plav Machiavelli -

game.

The poll-ier- predict a tight race, and it looks like

they're right. If example- hold, then Gore's bounce will

-hrink and the race will become very, very tight. But

remember one thing: the Electoral College is what
decides the victor in the national election, and Bush is

still very much in the lead on that front In this atmo-

pherc. no prisoners will be taken and no quarter given.

The Clintons, inventor- d the continuous campaign,

will noi go without a light If Clinton could run for

another term, vou can bet he would, and he'd probablv

win too. Bui Gore i- noi Clinton, and ihe election is, and

has been Bush- to lose. If he wins, according to Carville.

the Democratic Parly might "sink. ..into an abyss from
which there shall be no resurrection of it," as Jefferson

once -aid ol federalism. Thi- i- the task that Bush II has

before him. If he lo-e- and the Democrats retain the

Presidency, Clinton is vindicated, school- remain under

Government control, ihe military remains over commit
ted and under- funded, etc.

Again, the race will be very light, and the polarizing

atmosphere that has characterized American political

and social life for the last eight years will continue.
Pollster- even predict a higher voter turnout this year. Il

make- sense that people would be very concerned with

the outcome, because this one, more than many before il.

is for all the mai ble-

Simon Pongratt is a I \hiss student.
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Two new entries
top box office best

1 . (new] The Watcher - $
9.1 million

2. (new) Nurse Betty -

$7.3 million

3. (1) Bring It On -$6.5
million

4. (2) The Cell - $3.5 mil-

lion

5. (3) Space Cowboys -

$3.3 million

6. (6) What Lies Beneath

-$2.9 million

7. (7) The Original Kings

of Comedy - $2.5 million

8. (4) The Art of War -

$2.4 million

9. (new) The Way of the

Gun - $2.2 million

10. (5) Highlander:

Endgame - $1 .8 million

Chuck and Buch independent gem
Bv Kristi I ccciro-s 1

I

direded bv \f(gi<( 1

wiih \tikf Wwte, Chris H Colt

playing ji Plea-am Street Iheatei

\ 2 nan mht tm
a child, -uck- on blow pops ,,

bedroom with maichbox can

jiid I
on j 1 1 lend that h«

eleven u.u> Il -iHillcl- like .1 dc-pc

nil the post

(ion

Bui ihi- 1- precisely the -huaiKm in Chuck and

Buck and there 1- hardlv .1 moment in the film when
that desperation surfaces

chuck iC'hri- Weil/ > and Buck 1 Mike White!

haven't scan cadi othei -mce thev were kid- Bui

when Buck s mother dies. Chuck Rk» back ea-t with

his fiancee, C'arlvn. loi ihc lunei.il u. lind lli.n I4u. k

h.i-n't changed a bit While (.buck has grown up,

(ten a job as j record tm« in I x and ha-

m.ide lot- of important friends. Buck has remained

stagnant rite (rape man-child vvhc> h.i- been fixated

.ii Chuck ovei the years,

thuck and t'arlvn invite Buck 1

Chuck and Buck combines creativity with quality icreenwnting to form a unique production

l \ and Buck, uvcic-i ting this Invitation

decide- lo move there He find out where Chuck

works and live- and -tages interactions with Inn-

lie rent- out a theater across the -tteet Frow

Chuck's office where he direct- a plav he wioH
called Hank and I rank He's obsessed, and believe-

the two ol iheni should be together. When hi

the Chance, he make- il clear that he warn- a
:

cal relationship wneh Chuck,
Both dnectoi Miguel \rieta and scieenw

Mike Wliite could have ea-il> made thi- .1 movie

that exploit- the homosexual tone- .>t Buck

ing- tor Chuck Instead ihcv e-peciallv W lr'

mpiicated psychological sttraction bewre«i

ihe two plav out quietly iv
the -upcrlicial huttuir ,-! the titua

lion

Chuck and Buck loe-n I -implv

tell the -toiy ol twe nun
shart d •> g* - experieiH i

dien It addresses appropriately

how children do hai

how 11 .,tn impact thein for llui'

re-l o! their live- I

-hip then versus now isn't

about being -iraighi or ga) I

res how an 1ad ion and obi

have ui do with much mote
limn physical dc-ire and how

desires' aie much n

than iu-t the result ol -ecual drive

if a weren't lot i superiot

thi- wouldn't have been executeei

II Mtke While did a lint

balancing pity comedy, and

ture a- Buck Chris Weiti wa- con

-i-lenllv a vapid I \ IUCCCM -ton

ui excess, with excellent

nt- cit delicate under<tai

and submission to Bu.k - rircum

\iid I upc (.iiuiv eras as

Beverly, the woman who wi.ik-

with Buck and irte- to direct hi-

plav as though 11 were a real
;

e>i theatei it outstanding as the

iard maternal rule u ilh atti

\1 -' I ihe film 1- shot in 1

held close up- with "e,.a«'>

pcru>ds of tune dedicated to what

-eem like completely superfluous

Shots ol thing- lit . ling

But thi - 1- an indepen

lilm and the camera add- 10 ihe

uncomfortable, silent despondenc)

e>t the -tor\

I ike most food an this one isn I

an accompli-hmeni because of its

impressive production or i

whelming truth in grand
muigc- Chile k and Buck 1- worth

while becau-e ol what it successful-

ly implies, provoke- ami leave- an

audience member to contemplate

and decide when the film 1- done.

Tupac resurrects fairs hip hop albums

R Kelly will try to "fly" again with the release of his new album tp-2.com

COUHtl 5V INTfRSCOPI Ml OBDS

lust years after his death, Tupac will return with another posthumous Bone Thugs N' Harmony will "see you at the crossroads
'

with a collec-

a ,(3Um
y

tion of greatest hits, due out m November.

Ihe following 1- a h-t ot up-com

ing hip hop and K\-B albums

September 12:

oi South Tigtawori MH> iKc \

H>>t. topical album from the king- ol

Southern Bass.

Rachelle lenell Individuality

a an I Hi \h ' (Capitol Records)

\ jazzy, sophisticated effort; could

she be the new \uita Baker?

R, Kellv rp-2.com (livei

Kellv update- his 12 Plav approach

leir the computet age

September 10

ft.mll Ml Money Is Legal

(Rock.ilell.i Columbia) Defaul album

b\ rapper lav
/

'- girl, i xpect major

cameos,

September 2b:

Shola \ni.i - //; Return iWarnei

Bros I
Brilliam effort bv British R&B

diva.

Black Eyed Peas «n./gi»ig the

dap i Intei -cope 1 Who says a rap

group can't plav like a hand'.'

October 10:

Scarfacc - In My Time o\ Dying

(Virgin). Solo elloit bv I. .unci Geto

Boy.

\h-tikal - Let's Gel Ready Ijive).

His lir-t album since lea> ing No

Limit, powered bv the hit Shake Y«

\-
Ouisider/ 4 I tie Outsider! 4 I ife

(.Virgin) Discovered bv 2Pac (who

posthumousl) appeared on their

ilebut album i. this rap crew take- it

-olo

lamia i Vw Day il lektra). The

best R&B -ingci vou never heard.

Willie D, I oved bv Few - Hated

hv \/</»v (Virgin) Another solo effort

bv a formei c >ct> > Bov

October 24:

Patti I a belle - When a Woman
/oil- iMC \i frue diva- keep on

keepin' on.

Outkasi Stankonia d aface),

More from the smartest rapper- in the

dirty South movement.

October 3 1

:

Babvl.icc title IO be determined

1 1 pic) \ greatest hits collection.

November 7:

Bone I hugs \ Harmonj The

Hone Collection H-pici \ greatest-

hits collection

November 14:

Sade title to be determined

(Epic). After eight vear-. I new one

from the smoothest operator in Ra-B

Keith Sweat Didn't Set M*
Coming (Elektra) Furthei adventures

from the king d New lack Swing

L -her title to he determined

(LaFace). Long-awaited -tudto album

from the teen heartthrob

November 21:

1 12 - title to be determined iBad

Boy). Sophomore effort from Puff

Daddy's favorite girl group

2Pac - title to be determined

(Interscopei. He's still dead, vet none

the-less produced a new double

album.

I ve - title to be determined

tlnlerscope). Second album from the

Ruff Ryders' first lady.

December 5:

K -Ci & lolo - title to be deter

mined (MCAl. More from the top duo

in Re<:B harmony.

December 12:

Cyprest Hill • title IO be deter-

mined i Columbia i. Live album from

the Latin hip-hop giants

December 19:

Lav/ie Bone title to be deter

mined (Epic). Solo effort from a Bone

Thug--v Harmony member.

-The Baltimore Snu

There will be an Arts

staff meeting imme-

diately following the

All-Staff meeting on

Thursday at 6 pm. So

ifyou're interested

in becoming a part

of the magic, plan on

being in room 113 of

the Campus Center

Basement peeps!
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M-T 4:30 am - 10:00 pm

Fri 4:30 am - 9:00 pm

Sat 7:00 am- 8:00 pm

Sun 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

•Personal Trainers

— -Largest free weight room in the valley
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•The best equipment from Hammer

Strength, Icarian, and Flite

•Lifting competitions and contests

Coupons for

Rates

1 semester

149.00

1 student year

(Sept.- May 23rd)

300.00

w/valid student i.d.

EFT rate of

37.95/month

NUTRITION

•Huge cardio room including eliptical trainers,

crosstrainers, treadmills, bikes, and steppers

•Life Fitness, Startrek, Precore equipment

•All levels of aerobics programs including

spinning and kickboxing

•Supportive, clean, and friendly atmosphere

•Crank & Cruise contest. Lifting and Running

combination Sept. 30th

33 Hawley Street, Northampthon
Plenty of parking available, or take the PVTA!

4 1 3-585-9900
Full locker room and shower facility

p-----------------------

with free towel service
i

Free Day Pass with this ad!
Juice bar I Good thru 2000

I

I

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

Get In Shape !

Back To School Sale
Great Products, Great Prices, Great Service!

Your #1 Choice For High Quality
Nutrition Supplements
Also check out our online store at...

WWW.INSHAPEONLINE.COM

65 University Drive Amherst, MA 549-7434

Guest Passes to Universal Health & Fitness available
Get In Shape Get In Shape Get In Shape Get In Shape Get In Shape Get In Shape
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Saving Qrace doesn't need one
By David Troupes
Coliegwn Staff

Sin mm,nuc
directed h\ ViplCote

with HmuIu Hlethvn- Lruig lergusim
pumgat fcadmg d \iu-k . Nonhaupiui

i i^iish b—wdiw md iiuniHuiu rbrowi kn mot Mfn
lomantio. " buckeiiul d kookv British hijinks. and a waxing
hip -ound lruA and iuum.jI svU , c , ,mj w>u xc ^ Saving
Grace. Stillmn what to ihmk od the movie ' .v. am I

In ii- simplcM rub Sarins; Grace is i British coned)
alx>ut i recently widowed gardens* who dstocwai that iwi

late husband had accumulated massive data in vsrioui failed

hu-incss ventures, leaving het with ik> moticv and the lemlv
mg prOSpati ot losing het hen I,, ur.ki to rate the 100,000
pounds taHMMQ to stave of! Hk hill collector* Grace and
her pothead gmundskccrvt Matthew decide to gro» hemp In

her greenhouse, and dnoogh Grace's apk.mh a, prdenei
they succeed beyond iheit wildest expectations v

etwiaW.

Simple BaOBjpS. light ' \|. IqSjh (JC lunnv and ilk

movie move-, effortlessly enough Irian scent i II .cue In

between the -ills scene*. hnvAevet, i? a dlM)igani/ed heap ol

other element 1
- Including a romantie quanel between

Matthew and hi> gnltnend Niekv (\ alene I dmondl. vniiu-

jarringh serious eneounleis between Graee and hei hus

rand's inislivss. and a imieh ..ontmed ending wlikh ^akes on

the ieel-good vibes in cvei siekeningK sweet lasers.

SiHiie sineerits QOBttt a- a wekome antidote lot all ot the

marijuana humoi hut the mm ie '* altaehmenl IC Us own

ehuraeter-. MO often mteiTupt'- the lilm s CUItwdiC puse with

Ml more betitting Noltine Mill, let's not loiget that

this is a movie about growing pot

Beyond these deficiencies m ttof) strudiuv, howevci

Saving Grace has a lot tti make it recommendable. The

aetmg i> all au«und ihatimng and effective; the eu--t han-

die* the eome.lu and emotkmal material equalls well,

even il SOmC i i tile' ehaiaeteis aiv ol the stock vanetie-

Ihe direeloi al-o take- the liequent breaks lioll) the

dialogue to treat the audietwe lo gorgeou- paiuuamas ol

the I nglish ^oast I'm not eertain what thev add lo the

Story, but I'm not complaining

SiiMiif! QtWCe i- won-ideiubK Ie-- than the -um ol it-

pan- because it- parts *o infrequent!) lit logethet prop

I he loke- .lie luniis enough howesei. and the char

auet ttariei lighthearted enough to make u .m enjoyable

two hour-, despite it- --atteied style. B

Sex, Drugs and British culture There's nothing that Saving Grace does not have

MAKE $ BEFORE BREAKFAST!

As a delivery driver or distribu-

tion manager for the UMass

Daily Collegian you'll have all

your work done before classes .

If you are interested &
available in the mornings,

please contact:

Shawn llinitch at the UMass

Daily Collegian Office in room

113 of the Campus Center or

by calling 545 -3500.

A touchdown for "College FootbcuF

comes from video giant EA Sports
By Morcelo Duron
Coloiodo State University

il WIR1 I
I Ok I eOl I INS Colo

ihe rivals an set and the crowd is

leaim loi aruplhci -ea-oii oi the grid

iron showdown Ian- ol uollege loot

ball have -ometlnng to cheer about

with the latest revision ot IV- popu

lar -pun- football game Relive

Lidoiado Male Iniversitv's vtCtOTJ

over the L niver-uv ot Colorado Buffs

in exhibition mode oi coaeh a team to

fjotrj m dvna-tv in.uk

Il von ale a Ian ot Divi-iou I \ \

teams, thi- game ean amommodate
Vv>u with a (ilethiHa ol team- that aie

available MflKMt ...iv tonieivahle

Uioth.dl -tan-tit i- kepi duiing the

jeasuri and dynast) mod
Sew leatute- that will leave am

tootbdl super Ian in pig-km nirvana

is the new CUStOM league setting thai

alltiW- a p«rtOn to Control eveiv

aspe^l ul a league Schedule*, tival-

and the important championship
game are al \.

Some p.i

lor more convenience, hke tite last

tormatioii voui otlen-e or deten-e

wa- la-t in or the last placet you used,

stav- in memorv
In sieaie a school mode, >ou have

more detailed options ranging from

the eoJet o\ the (crsev s mner-stripe lo

the number ol people in >our stadi-

um
Ihe one drawback in ihc gam« is

that the amount of memois it takes lo

jvc a dvita-ts takes up an entire

memorv vard and does not leave

room i>'t user profiles and created

leam* Hut besides that. College

I oeitball will leave am spoil- enthusi-

ii, .1 that the lull is upon us

Can race determine humor?
By Rosheed Nowson
Georgetown University

,1 WIRE* WASHINGTON SpUw Lee'i Tkt

oi Cumed) ha- drawn pmnaiih blu-k altdlci

leading -omc critics to -uggc-t that the lilm resonates

powerful*) in the blask communitv ''I lien In.

' course based on the M'rican Vnwrican ecpeiieu,

.

a u l \ rimes movie critic Kevin Ihotna-

I he Gttidk a-ki.l IWO movie crittCt), OTW bl.tek and

white ! ct mi". .1 on ihe lilm and -ee I

dm, Kin life experience* associated with race ta AmerUa

i.m shape a film's nerceb^ socwn l hen comments art

printed he low

Si.ii.edav I II he a lather, and mv children will

a auestlon all parents dread What color Is corned)

In-iuwtivelv mv tongue will go drv ivvi-i and stutter 111

stall hut mv kid- will in-i-t on answers How come

Harlem Sight- isn'l on the American Itlm In-tnutes |Hi

,.l HKi I unme-t \lov ie- ' Doe* one have lo he lew ish lo

dig a Wood) Mien lomi ' What do I aim.- think ol

tstruck? I- Good Moming Vietnam a ,ui bus

QOd linn i.i \ letname-

Honest!) I'd rathei explain win the famil) goldish i-

Hoaling al the lop ol it- tank

It- difficult to articulate ti« kid- that i barlie Chaplin -

Modem lime- and the Aukei brothers" Xiiplaiu'

hilarioui film*, because the) reh on phywkal clowninf a
slapstick which ate primitive and wide!) accessible

torin- oi coated) while oi bourse. s,.m Movie ptvsnp

po*c* that on. ha- ISWfl ... 11 teenage s|a-hci iltek-

(and Ihc Mains' and 4 '.. I
| BC klu.vv

Fonda i- rrehhei timid not dowd) assumptiom wMcb
limit ihe appeal i>l tlie-e two ...-medie- It would he -nn

plei to icll vhildtctt that Santa t lau- i- a IkIHiou- nun

kehiig loerl used -hamele*-lv hv the lov indu-uv

dv !• ,1 -ticriec t >l -ubtlctv and subtext Movement.

and sound UcMg viewei- wtthout calling atieniion

to their u-jge llteie are hundreds oi other sU»h inllu-

and ra^ i- among (hem Mam people however.

a pillar oi coined) I hev icel that race and

humoi arc lircularh and irrcvocahl) linked. A certain

-itu.iiion i.i (tike i- tunnv because one I- black, one IS

hev lutd a ceriain -nuation or joke

tunny ^ih! so on and -o on

loilow iocn e,.-v logiv veiv lal and the need lot a -hower

- It v.>medv iv k uUneil then Hv^tv Coll. Ittdav and

Don i Ke a Menace m South Central While Drinking

luue hi ihe Hood arc iunuv movies ior blacks Any

lilm -tartHig It^ii sulkt ,.r dnecled bv Mel Hrook* il a

audience, and it goes without say-

.vho Married to Hie Vlob \nalv/^ Ihi- Mafia and

Mkkcv Blue I Uegglt White and lohn

Rocket li. aid I I 'he Motiv.n Pielure

i.nmgs Kmtd Humor is segre*

llut-

iv Corned) is born out of

, , k- and language An audience

Recti wuh tht uinictnv and actions

tlukeuni' OB a -, KHainment llounshes and

-oiticiiii i* laughter Desperate, -truggline

iikclv to relate to the /any

length* taken in lo,i-ie People who speak a Midwestern

diale-i ate prone to tmd ihe dialogue m hatgo ic-onating

a- well .i
' lliinatelv vvll.it s raee got lo do

r) little, d von \lthi>ugh tase .an indeed,

..il- and ' i- .-Hen time*

uniclak. iometii Humor -upercedes

-km ding my r

Free CD's and free movie tickets just

for writing for Collegian Arts.

What more could you want?

w A K I ii o r s i. s a l i:

Fashions from the pages

of the J . Crew catalog

discounted up to 70%

{

ScptcmtScr 12- September 15,
c>;im

-

l)pm

Free Admission

Open to the Public

iMullins ( .enter

University ot Massachusetts at .Amherst

Amherst, MA 95403

Wc acdept VISA, iMa^-Carcl, American Express

.

|.( .rew credit cards, ^ash, and personal checks

i with proper identification I.

Directions: From South (SprfrVgfield, Hartford, New York):

I-91N or I-84W to Hartford. 1-91N through SpringfieW

to Exit 19, (Rt. 9 Northampton). Right turn onto Rt. ^

Left turn, onto Rt. 116N to first exit (UMASS)

From North (Greenfields Vermont, New Hami^ni^

I-9aSt© Rt. U^S (Amherd/WhaUey exit)

"o Campus from exit ramp.
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Sydney set to host Olympics
Dy Oil" \a*OW*aaja

Sun

-.\ |r\| *» VUMraliU I he

.ly.h wnh wealth and

h wandal
wiili woiulmu' .uh

- -ihk-a In potential

m I'Hiiu-

M! sting al

t ih.m IUIHK'

, ^uuntrw* con-

j.n - opening

Ohmpfe», ihe

.porting iwtltu-

-. pood and

v JijIStTic-

flu 1

ltt*h -«.'
I
IWn l ndci ,!1 ,n

\u-l.al.
'•1,ni

inWUHk'tl BfU *» *«t"t

,- reftiH) tcrlpted

pai Hen unpredictable

lii modem (.porting p4*¥fruund»,

tiw world's K>: will aim for medals in

.\s -pun-- >
'" U| !

pur-uii- *uch .i- track and field and

gymnastic*, to made for television

„ )v .,- beach w iu s ball

ant! triathlon

In these lu..ii.- Marion I. mi.

trv |a sprini and lump hei wav lo five

gold medals; a Columbia Md.. gym-

nast named I Mm K.u «HM seek M al-

round medal and •< IS veer-ola"

iwiaimei front Saltimore named
Mith.nl I'lwlp- will attempt to geta a

medal in the 200-tnctcr huticrltv

rhc*e aw the Games ol MtssraBan

national ttari Ian Ihoipe. I i? year-

old swimming seoNrtion and Cathy

Freeman, a mhium sprimei whose

iriumphs raise spirit* m the ommHj -

\Kiii-itwl comrmmit)
\nj they're die Games fa ih§ old

legend v like Russian wrestler

Alcxandct Karelin, lurki-h

weight litter Nafcn Sukymanufiu and

Umi-ln.-wei Steve Redgrave

Bui mostly. thev ic shaping up us

the Game? thai help the Olympic*

right ihciusel.

Ovet ihe pas I fo»i jsears, the

Olympics have been hadlv tarnished,

from the r'.iiuh Game* ol Vtlanta in

H>4t> when a bystander wa* killed In

a bomb and ihe u^ajjgporiarion iYSteni

broke down, l@ lalei revelations o(

penm ante corruptiOfl and u>.iimhii

at the highest level* .- 1 the

International olvinpu Cuntniu

stodgy organization presided im
Spain- luaii Smuoiu Samamrkh

I Ik Olympic* will always b» the

CAMPUS RECREATION

Paid Officials Needed for Flag football Soccer,

field Hockey, Softball, Volleyball & Ice Hockey

Clinics: Football, Soccer- Sept. 12.13.14.15

Co-ed Softball- Sept. 18. 19 Field Hockey- Sept. 18

Volleyball- Oct. 3, 4. 10, 11 Ice Hockey- Sept. 27

Call for requirements, times and locations

Still Time To Enter: Flag Football, Soccer, Field Hockey,

& Softball

More Info: 215 Boyden. 5-2693

pWMM IfXatiai event in the hi-iorv

ol the world." -as- L S swimmer

lORl Oulait "So

Utter what people lay, I guaran-

tee you tlK-e na\-a\ei>. when tour

u,iiv wine around. thev re glued to

ihe l\

other- aren't quite >o certain el

the Olvmpits' p)aC( H I ecntcrpiivC

nn the world- -porting, social and

cultural caiend* They're haf, wiper*

-i\e and. ineiea-ingK. unwieldy toi all

hut the wealthiest COUDtrtof to -lage

It ha- lo-l it> sense ol pUrpOM

and uleals |) ha- become a hit gmb-

b\. leas distmetise Irom pro IpOTtl

eenerally." la how Richard Cashman,

director d the Center for Olympic

Studies at the ltmei>it> ol New

Sooth Wales, -urns up the was ^titles

-ce the Olympics.

Hut Cashman quickly adds.

l\-piic all the corruption and dop-

ing it -till hold- I place in the public

imagination People want to believe in

something.*

I \en the revelationa that Sail I tka

City .Mgam/ei- spent SI million

securing votes ol IOC membei- to

ttaee the 2W2 W inter Ciames didn't

seem to dent the public- mood lor

the Games lour IOC members were

forced 10 resign. -i\ other- weie oust

ed. and the organization Imied new

iules 10 clean up the hid process und

bung m new blood to it- member

ship

I don l look M the latest eti-is and

tay. Oh the OUmpic- are finished.

"

s,,s- |ohn Hoherman, a prominent

Olympic hi-toiian and protes-ur ol

Cetnank ttudtea u the Urdvcnrij ol

leva- "loi better oi worse, the

Oiympici established thetn^eUe- M
UM ol the authentu idealistic interna-

ttonal insiiiulion- ol the 20th centu

IV

Since then rebirth in \thens.

Ortece, m it*^ ondei Ihe ateward-

ship oi Boron Plene de couK-mn ol

France, the Olympic* have natvived

iniineioiis viise- liom the disruptioii-

,,l tw world wan I0 the murder ol

l-.aeh Athlete- in \*72 m Munich.

main iioin tit toi lai MpeipOWei

K.vcotts in |v»<li and I -184 to a high-

piolik diug -vandal in ltM

+*%k

Bring on the champs

Kristen Schm.dt and the Massachusetts field hockey team w.ll take on the National champ, Maryland, on

Saturday afternoon in College Park.

Pete's Stacked Sandwiches U
« Ol «Bved wia potolo rhlpi ud pirUr oa yew

rbote* el WSK Uaai r>e Puiuprra. id Wtaolp

WfeMt luii> «.ia ortrnfri

'Lent**. ToMMH Oman. Cwrpa aad Spraiu

•iDran 5w<n Mucnner fTOK*»« CfcaJiiu.

Sna*«dBivwtt aadAamkm

Roast ictf 4.95

Pepper Roast Beef 4.95

Turkey 4.95

Smoked Turkey 4.9 S

Honey Turkey 4.95

Salsa Turkey 4.95

Pepper Smoked Turkey 4.95

Imported Ham 4.95

Black Forest Ham 4.95

Chicken Breast 4.95

Bologna 4.50

Salami (Genoa) 4.95

Liverwurst 4.50

Corned Beef 4.9S

Pastrami 4.95

Turkev Pastrami 4.95

Tuna Salad 4.95

Chicken Salad 4.95

Cheese 4.25

B.L.T. 4.9S

Additional Elements

Active Mustard

Ingredients ,Mtt)|lte>0

Hones Mustaiel

Sptcy Musuid

Russian Dressing

Toppers coi»sto»
r

Sauerkraut

IS* teppen 2sr

so* RoasnslRed

Mushrooms 2S( Peppers SOT

con TS< Peppercrlnl 2S*

Spina, t,

OUvts

2S( Cranbem'

2 5* Same 2St

2>eii

Deliboard Specials

Lizzie's Special
Pepper Smoked Turkey

on a Cajun Bagel m

honey mustard, IS1I

Havarti. all vegiet and

roasted red peppers

4.95

Deli Club
Turkey. Roast Beef,

Ham. lettuce, tomato,

and crisp bacon.

Served with potato

Salad or Cole Slaw.

5.95

Rueben with a

Twist
Turkey Pastrami with

Swiss Cheese, Cole

Slaw on Rye Bread

with a side of Potato

Salad or Slaw.

5.9S

Fried
Eggs-and-Which
Two Fried I ifs

with cheese and
Bacon or Ham on

a Bagel.

3.50

Cold Cut
Combo

Bologna. Ham.
Genoa Salami on a

Roll with all

vegtes, oil and
vinegar.

4.95

1/2 Sandwich
&

Cup <>' Soup
Choose from any of

Pete's Stacked

Sandwiches

4.95

Reuben
Grilled Corned Beef.

Swiss, kraut or Slaw

and Russian

Dressing on
Pumpernickel

Served with Potato

Salad or Cole Slaw.

5.95

Dee-Lite
Lettuce, Tomato,

Onion. Carrots,

Sprouts, Roasted Red

Peppers with House

Vinaigrette and your

choice of cheese and

bread.

4.25

Salads

• rem> cmtxct tf OH * V*«r». Star Ca-a* «aaj*wtT

VnaifrMu. 1000 hltmd. fvmnm. Htmnxn at

*awa axiimi

Tossed Salad
*M

Chefs Salad 62i

foul tm{. Htm. r»r*r» i"f| ftrtk?

Ani.pasto Salad _ — a-J,*
5

Maav rarary Jalaaai. tnnttem, Itotnmi *a* Praam,

He, r,pe,„ MtrmMM- Muhtoomi, —* Oawj.

Fruit Salad (In Seisoni

w/ c<Kiaf< caarat

Chicken Salad Plate S5°

w con«|« ca«w or coar »ar»

Tuna Silad Plaie i5°

r**i
•V-^^i/S

XOiUomt to <tU f4mki**t

faellcAtttttnl

qhe ©efi it (ocattd doumtoum in tfu Carriagt i

Shops (adjacent to the TuB). tstaUiskd. in
\

1975, tfu TUli has built a reputation for

quality food and friendly serviee. On your I

ne^t trip uptown, stop by andjoin us.

There will

be a

mandatory

sports staff

meeting

Tuesday,

September
12th at

6:00PM in

the

Newsroom.

New writers

welcome.

For more

information

call Bryan or

Mike at 545

0719 or

546-1749

— J

SaaasnreH fc n M*;v'-'-s ;, 'i

Happy
B day

gV.- Cards

Affordable
£^ i I i * i\

(C j] Candl*S Vaaa*/''

Bracelets incense Earrings^ Great Clothing

Posters

Bastcrts

Xt't,
yyot
yoKX
tLtIt.

And Gifts

India Print
Bedspreads

ale

Fall

SO to 50H
off selected
Clothiinq

Viaa / HC
GreatGifts Th Fri.9PM

ercantile Sun12"510
Daily 10-6

Amherst Carnage Shops
Northampton tORMain St.

Eating Disorder Programs

Eating Disorder Assessment Program

For individuals - with Nutritionists, Menial

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitioner. - - Confidentiality Assured

Call 577-5314, General Medicine 2

i Eating Disorder Informational Sessions

Facilitated by a UHS Nutritionist, these drop

in sessions will include a video and discussion

about eating disorders, where lo go for help

and learn how to help a friend. Registration

is not required for these sessions that will

meet 4:00 - 5:30 p.m. on Sept 13, Oct. 16,

Nov. 15, and Dec 11 in room 302 at University

Health Services.

• Residence Hall Workshops

Body Image and Understanding Eating

Disorders Workshops arc available upon

request. Contact your Resident Assistant to

schedule a workshop

IN SHAPE
TSTXTXRIXIOIM

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

Get In Shape !

Back To School Sale
Great Products, Great Prices, Great Service!

Your #i Choice For High Quality

Nutrition Supplements

Also check out our online store at...

WWW.INSHAPE0NLINE.COM

65 University Drive Amherst, MA 549-7'

Helton shooting for place in history Orioles' future looks dim

SchnpiiJ*»r

His team ma\ noi be in plaw.ll con
untion, but Todd Helton hat tiK-

Lhaace to make Waior) rkc Rrt, base
man for (he Colorado Rockies could
accomplish the sen thtnj thai baa
eluded the ajreaSael hitters m the t~~irrM ^ years. He has a kjmimalc ghol

to become the In si mil „ u ,
t1H 4lll ,

tace led VMlliams battcd«a• a_
4oo m i44i. lenani

lour hundred Three
simple digits that is tecRI

ingi) unfathomable \

magic number thai desia

naU's an urn cat habk-

plateau Ihe signilkanwe ol

achieving lour hits gvarj 10

al bats in 162 games i»

unparalleled.

It would be unheard oj i,,,i.i\

in lhis era dominated bj itronaei
i.i-iei and better-vonditioned players

I'lasers who hit 50-phtS home runs gnj

a dime a do^en However, these are

also ihe same gu\s who lead ihe league

m strikeouts 0\ei the p.isi leu yagrt

e»ur national pastime has teOR an influx

ol switeied aowa pitching and players

who hit be powei railui than avet

age

luieed balls m overall smallei

parks equal COUntleSS pla\ef« hitting

an absurd number eit dingers It - no

wonde* that ptayen who seem naorc

inclined kg he pro JataTralCaVen 111 foot

hall pla> shortsiop and li

Net lew can still hit le>r avera

league ma\ tx- tilled with suhoidinale

sum ting pUehing but with the advent

ol relief specialists, a more rigorous

Schedule and sljghih superiot delen

sue proweae ai all potitiona, etpeciaH)

the outfield, Helton's pursuit seems

irnpoagibte, Hit 400? Can be do it?

Can it still he done?

Hiltor) is his greatest

betack Onrj nine phtyeni

have evei achieved the

it Hut I lellon's stals

Ills \eai speak foi

ihemselves, li has

been s.nj that il he

Joes hit 400. II

IffmJOr niiisi he mat keel

(ff2 wilh an asterisk.

that his me i edible

achievement » ill

auae ol hi> home

all

! .. I, revet Uinlex

held 111 ill llafl

Sure he n»av plav in COOT* I ield,

the mun benefWial paik foi hitter* but

his abihiv should not K elemgi.iled bv

thai fact His toad >iais are almosi

equ.ilh as impressive as his hi niie num
Ik is a\\A thai s m« small leal

kj it -lands tigtit ih>vn ai the Ixgin

ning ,1 Septembc i Helton who hits

let I Handed, has a v vK' aveiage. in I >4

games w ,th 48i at bats. He H balling

42't ai hnmt
w nil an on ba

slugging percentage ol 7M ii henne

Kins 1
8 s» h u s and I 2 I inns batted in

- walks He alsei leads the league

in opposite held hits and doubles with

V>. And he raielv strikes out the has

4>i whkh is one ol the main reasons

his chance 10 reach the milestone is so

glea!

Se> much lor inflated statistics 400

or not. am vi.iv Vou lot>k al it, Helton

is a pure, disciplined hitler who will

win tht National league baiting title

without rival

I hi« month, the Koekies will play

|v)
o| then last 2s) games at (. oors Ihe

two teams on the schedule whom
Helton has struggled the mosi against

.ik the cubs and ihe Dodger* he i-

batting ,W1 and i M In lis games

each against the two teams, ic'speclue

Iv \nd even il he talb short, he will

join ihe ranks Ol great hitters like

George Brett. u hn narrow)) missed

4lH' in ls»80 when he butted .V*0.

Sol a ihabb) dub to in which lo

inc a membei
But the odds are in his lavoi to do

it li would be something bevond

entraordlnar) in modern dav Major

l eaguc Baaeball; Il would he iome-

ihing we mighl never BSC again in QUJ

lifetime.

I odd Mellon the tllsl pl.n

ihe new millennium to join the evclu

sivin ol the Splendid Spliniei and the

hi olheis who came beloie him.

lorget the pennant races, this guv's

>t a shot at histoiv

Ttkani St tin

i 'llegian ( orrciixmdenl

idtt

Taming the Black Bears

afternoon.

|ohn Lytton played a part in the men's soccer team's *ha* raising" win over Maine on Saturday

91Or. c-^nda'"
To celebrate Try Transit Week, board a PVTA bus between Monday, September 1

1
and

Thursday September 14, 2000 and give the driver this coupon. It will be entered in a raffle

for a brand-new Cannondale H300 donated in part by Valley Bicycles of Amherst and Hadley.

The raffle is part of Try Transit Week, an annual campaign sponsored by the American

Public Transportation Association to highlight the benefits of mass transit. The drawing

ateo aims to promote a cleaner environment

and the "rack and roll" bike-transport

program offered by the PVTA.

Northampton Mayor Clare Higgins will

draw the name of the lucky winner on

Friday, September 15, 2000.

PVTB
rm* wnmo *t*vicf

781 -PVTA vvww.pvta.com

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Try the Bus, Win a Bike
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 - THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2000

NAM!

STREET

crnrrrowN ZIP

TELEPHONE

iotvn of PVJK at contf*
Ihm* i^imatfiflle Imib w» no? ettgttte

" No p,tfth3.w ntcwaarv

By Thomas Boswell
The Washington Post

All ol us have some pet subject

that drives us crazy. Mine is the

notion the mere idea, no matter how

distant that Cal Ripken might play

for some team olher than the Orioles

nesl season I 0J me, that would be

the lasi straw.

Some-nines the absolute!)

unthinkable is aciuullv possible Alter

all m tusi the past lew mean spirited

veats. ihe Orioles have driven oil,

alienated, t i red or traded Ion Miller.

Pal Gillick, Hrank Wren Kevin

Malone. Davev luhnson. Rafael

Palmeiro, Robbv Momar, Armando
Benile/. lelltev Hammonds, I ik

Davis. Mike Bordick, B I
Surhotl,

Charles (ohnspn , Harold Baines and

V\ .11 C lark

this li>t is a kind of creme de la

crcnic of competence and character in

baseball II s lund to find a team in

am pennant iucc that Otoom't rely on

the ev -Oniric- lactoi lo keep it afloat

someday, beMde the Cy Young or

most valuable plaver award* perhap-

players will cite as on* ol then dtttint

tions: "Ousted Irom Ballmiore
*

The trend is getung worse, not bet

ler Few in baseball think Mike
Mussina will re-sjc>n with Baltimore

tin fact, on 1 ndav he leiected a six

year, S?2 million contract offer from

the Oriole-si II he tomes back tans

should grasp what he ha* done toi

them and hi* teammates, and pi

blv against his own sell interest Ol

course, the Qftotei don't gei nd ol

evervbodv Ihev did keep ScoH
I ricksein who promptf) blew out his

elbow and had loinmv |ohn Margery,

and Albert Belle the rapidly aging

Dorian Orav ul shlgyers wlui mav be

the game's niost overpaid plavei

\gainsi this background

ihe Orioles .,rV peKeCth capable o!

driving Ripken avkj\ Irom home
though he sav> he wanls lo f$

Han) a* it is u, lathout. there I

been no indkaiuuis the team is flows

u> making him g contract

The correct stance la rimpk Ihe

Oriole* should s d \ that, it Ripken

how -HI
,

c

:

light

about lw.

In the la

son i.

more
j

Find im

lei I ill v v»

singeiv I isi v,

two Ml

In pi

.issuiiltd all WW '

lo h.ipi-ci

but <>i''

Ul

he ik-

40 vca

ht i B I

r

There will be

a sports staff

meeting

immediately

following the

All-Staff

meeting on

Thursday at

6 p.m. in

room 1 1 3 of

the Campus
Center

Basement.

All current

staffers, and

anyone else

who "wants

in" should

drag their

butts down to

the shop, yo.

EYE CARE SERVICES
Convenient Hours &
Campus Location

0311577-5244

I invite you to use

the Eye Care Services

at UHS.
Mi name is I redenck Bloom I

graduated from the I'njvfrsm ol

Massachusetts ui 1071 and the New

I nglaiHl < ollivt .it ( Iptoiiutrv in

1975. I am verv proud OS* the

I luversitv Health Service In f are

Services and the high qualm ol tjt

care delivered to more than HIUKKi

individuals over the last 2S vcars.

I have been on ihe teaching

faculrv 0*7 the New I ii^Liul < oilegl

ot ( Iptomrtrv ami DO authored

an article widi 1 )r \Ik-I, a I lis

Frederick I D
Director, UHS
Care Services

physician, thai was published in a nanou.il OpttMTM In

addition. 1 am credentialed tn iliagno>n. and
I

il.ir

pharmaceuticals b\ the Massachusetts lv. ur^

Eye Care Services Include:

<•> Routine- eye fnuunmabons

<• \ new onsttc eye- glass s.ir \ n <

<» Bioetgeocy eye cart-

^ PtkU service contact lens i

<**• (^o-management ol Laser refractive surgcr)

Our staff takes great pndr in being able to lit m.un p
diffkultv in the past weanng eontact lenses

Patient feedback of those who have used the UHS Kjc <.»i vir

the years has been consistendy excellent

m
UMASS

University Health Services,

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA 01 (MB

577-5000

r

Sigma [fly] Alpha

Just like any fraternity or sorority, Army R0TC offers

teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do

challenging stuff like this that'll help prep you for the real

world. Stop by the Army ROTC department. We won't rush you.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
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EMT Training luesoay

and Thursday 6-10 Cat

5451885 tor informa-

tion. Learn to save a

life'

The Mesa of Amherst

invites you and return-

ing Baha'i students to

the Feast of Izzat-

Might Sat 9/9 starting

with brunch®
10 30am, Call 549-1666

for transportation or

directions

Participants Needed

for a 3 Credit Class on

Exploring Differences

& Common Ground

Sections offered:

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9/18/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

call Adena, 545-4192

IWTIFMSAll

1989 Dodge Colt

Wagon 143k runs fine

S800 549 5448

1990 Subaru Legacy

Wagon. Original owner

New engine 90,000k

asking $1800 548-9283

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you know

your legal rights?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-199$

96Mercury Station

Wagon excellent con-

dition 117kmiles/ac

S2000 413 467-3938

Parents Helper 2 great

children Mix of after-

school, evenings &
weekends. 4-

15hr/week. 549-5448

Childcare for 2 1/2yr

girl with medical needs

at home in Montague.

Car a must! CPR/First

Aid req. MWTH eves.

$6 50 hr Call Darci

367-9129

Handicap Child 10

35hrs per week $9.50

Housework, car refer-

ences experience 413-

247-5800

COMPUTUS

Laptop P-166. 14GB,

64MB, 28.8KB, Win95.

S400o/b/o 256-4150

Pentium Computer S99.

Pentium Laptops $399

& up Warranty. Call

413-584 8857

EMP10YMENT

Full/Part time help

weekdays and week-

ends for Bioshelters

Inc Aquaculture

Department. Great

learning environment

for Fisheries and

Wildlife students. Call

41 3-549-3558 for Fax

413-5499945

Pizza Makers/Drivers

Make $10-17 an hour.

Flexible hours. The

best place to work.

Real cool crew. Call

Domnio's Pzza. 256-

8911

Lifeguard & Swim
Instructors wanted

Town of Amherst look-

ing for certified lifegau-

rd & swim instructors.

S7 66 $8 86 per hour.

Contact Tim Derose at

256-4065

EMPlOYMfNl

Personal Care

Attendant for male

quad evenings and

weekend $950 per

hour. Call 546-0666

FLEXIBLE PART - TIME

Research Interviewers

Evening and weekend

shifts are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience help-

ful. $7.00 to start with

regular merit raises.

For more information

contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-792-

4514

paul beboAabtas

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

TUTQBS/TPAN£
LATERS

Bilingual/for par-time,

paid assistance during

the school day to stu-

dents speaking

Amharic, Chinese,

Japanese, Khmer,

Korean, Portuguese,

Russian, Spanish and

Vietnamese Call ESL

Office at 413-549-9857

Amherst Public

Schools

An Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity

Employer

HUMAN SERVICES •

Want to make a differ-

ence in someone's life?

Permanent and relief

positions available to

support individual in

their home. Be a men-

tor, share your inter-

ests and support theirs.

Call (413) 323-9174 to

start the application

process. AA/EOE

EMPIOVMENT

WORK STUDY OPPOR-

TUNITIES ABOUND
JOIN THE UMASS
HOCKEY TEAM

Coach Don Cahoon is

looking for work-study

students who are inter-

ested in working with

the Hockey team in a

number of different

capacities Earn money

while helping the

Minutemen Hockey

Team! Opportunities

range from administra-

tive assistant to team

manager assistants.

Computer skills,

audio/video experi-

ence, and past office

experience are pre-

ferred, but not neces-

sary All undergrad and

graduate students are

welcome

If you are interested,

please call Lisa

Kennedy at (413) 545-

5175, or stop by the

Hockey office located

in Room 307 of the

Mullms Center.

BE A PART OF THE

TEAM THAT HELPS

BUILD THE TEAM!

Personal Assistant

Wanted Car a plus.

8 00am - 11pm - pm
hours vary Many shifts

available. Call Martina

413-323-9633 or 413-

323-7802

Paid Internship

Seeking creative &
responsible students to

work for an e-com-

merce company on

campus 30hrs/semes-

ter. Call 256-4560

Handyman Landscaper,

House cleaning 6-

9hr/wk. $7 50-8

depending on experi-

ence. Car essential.

549-1578

Technical f sistant

Computer » jftware

firm seeks detail-ori-

ented, accurate, orga-

nized person w/strong

analytical r d comput-

er skills. In .rmediate

MS Office skills

required. See

www.remi.com/jobs for

job description.

Contact: Fred Treyz,

REMI, 306 Lincoln Ave
,

Amherst, MA 01002. or

fax:413-549-1038, or e-

mail; infQ@femi.com

Drivers Wanted. Must

have own vehicle $7-

14/hr. 4-10pm Delivery

Express 549-0077

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certification

required Call 586-0633

ext. 112 Ask for Jim

Make Money & Do

Good Stuff Earn good

money while saving the

earth. Flexible hours,

paid training, students

welcome ($7 30 -

S9 00/hr) Call Clean

Water Action

413-584-9830

Get Credit. Vacation

time and other train-

ing/employment oppor-

tunities. Community

Activities with an MR
woman. Get paid $8.90

to9.50/hrD0E Contact

Ellen 585-5133

Deli Baker Customer

Service and kitchen

positions. Take-out

establishment in

Amherst. FT/PT All

shifts. Experience, but

will tram. Cushman

Village Store 491 Pine

St. 549-1953

EMP10YMENI

Put up posters at

UMass every Weds. 2-

3 hrs. Car, references.

$20 a week.

Gymnastics Instructor

Preschool, grade-

school, team positions

open. Afternoon,

evening, weekend
hours available. Great

Gymnastics Center

with loose foam & Rest

Pit System. Greenfield

YMCA451 Main St

Greenfield, MA 01301

413-773-3646

Recreation Leader •

After School Program

The Town of Amherst

seeks Recreation

Leaders for its Prime

Time After School

Program operated by

the Leisure Services

and Supplemental

Education Department

(LSSE). Camp counsel-

ing, other experiences

working with school

age children, and/or

related course-work in

Elementary Education

preferred. $7 66/hr; 5-

15 hrs per week.

Applications available

from Human Resource

Dept , 4 Boltwood

Walk, Amherst or LSSE,

70 Boltwood Walk.

Amherst or call S

Basniak® 256-4065

Equal Employment

Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer

Get paid to play!

Pelham after-school

hiring councilers. 1-5

afternoons $7.00 an hr.

Lenny 253-5944

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant. Apply with-

in After 5:00pm 586-

2774

EMPtOYMiNT

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time available.

Raises commensurate

with performance.

Call 413-584-4746

Baker

Part-time early morn-

ing hours. No experi-

ence necessary apply

in person at Rao's

Coffee- WKellog Ave.

Amherst

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week Apply in person

at Rao's Coffee

Full/PT Help Wanted in

Amherst Greenhouse.

Growing pesticide free

hydroponic herbs 549-

3S58

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help Apply at

DP Dough in downtown

Amherst

Lockers for Rent: $10

for the year. Cheap!

Come to rm 428

Student Union.

www.affordablelap-

tops.com 800 864 2345

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles.

Contact Stephen page

at 549-6541

MBCU1ANEOUS

KlubKai now booking

for parties. Call Cheng

586-2774 after 4:QQom

MUSICAl INSTRUCnOH

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music Studio

256-8899

ROOMFOfifliNT

Cozy Quite 1.Smiles to

UMass. Laundry, park-

ing, vegetarian, kosher

kitchen. Non-smoking

$350 per month 549-

4853

ROOMMUn WiNTED

Roomate needed to

share two BR apt

ASAP $200/mo on bus

route 256-3772

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

STEREO EQWMBrt

Stereo Equipment

used, reconditioned,

warranteed Separate

components, from

basic to audiophile. Big

selection great prices

Buy sell or trade. PA

Gear, guitar amps. Also

AV exchange. 253-5312

SPRING BREAK
Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, including

Cruises! Rep Positions

and Free Trips avail-

able. Epicurean Tours

1-800 231-4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.com

SPRINO BREAK 2001

—»m i— 1 1 BWfi—

e

n h i *s i

1 80O-426 7T 10

Need to

Advertise?

Call 545-3500

©rJlLkilinMI? §f©IP H)^

FYls are public service
announcements printed
daily. To submit an FYI,

please send a press release

containing all pertinent
information, including the

i ©IIS ©ffl© (because you can use jock font too!!!

name and phone number
of the contact person to
the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.

BOOKEUCK&
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Book\vorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*-^

*s..' Stem fat 1**nns md Condition*

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CENTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

(m HSCN Bolktin Board m Gavel to Gavel \
a CBo/3 Harword ma NBC/22 Spnngheld

CNN Headline Newi# CBS/ 4 Boston B1
ABC/5 Boston mm CNN
PBS/57 Springfield at CNNFn

i HSCN Movit Ch CNN Si

m UPN/20 Hartford W7 TBS

Weather Channel am BET

ID NBC/30 New Britain Colleoe TV Network

II Fox/61 Hartford BO Univijion

ia PBS/24 Hartford 31 Comedy Central

IS WOCH & HSCN •JfJ Cortoon Network

M International 13 TV Land

IB UMou Academic TV M CSpan
ZDTVffentative)

Bloomberg Financial Network

IB WB/NewHoven SB
IT Sundance an
Hi The learning Channel 17 Hillary Channel

Mi UVC-TV19 mm HSCN Programming

vJJL
ABC/40 SpriogfM J

THURSDAY EVENING

WEDH
WP5T
WBZ
WCVBmw
WHOM
WTXX
"wvrr

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
TPT
~mW
NICK

-gcTFT
TiX
TNT
USA
hbo"
MAX
SHOW

I

*

r

Ntws X
WortoTSwT

S

_ 6:00
Zoboornafoo

Nttnl
Hurt I
Stottr. Stater

Divorce Court

Sbtipeoni T"

Newel

6:30
BuatneatRpT

CBS"

CBSNewt
ABCNewi
Freeh Prince

NBC Newt

Divorce Court

NBC
-

FretierX

NBC

ButinettftpT

ABCNewi
Judgt JudyJK

7:00 1 7:30
Newthour With Jim Lthnr I
tottde Edition

[
Hollywood Sc~

Hollywood Sq

Intlde Edition

Frlendil

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Ditr

EnL Tonight

Chronicle X
Ninny I Cherreed "Heartbreak Cry" X
Jeopardy! X

EitriX

SeimeMT
Wheel-Fortune [Jeopardy! I

Reel TV X
Ent Tonight

r
Newthour With Jim Lehrer I
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X

LA Lew

WortdvlewX [Moneyllne Newthour (N) I

FnMlerX

Fritter t

C - Campus

8:00
Soina Plecet "Sydney

Bio Brother X l lGng

8:30

Blj Brother I
WhoteUne?

Wnj.

WhoeeUne'

FrlendtX [WHtQrece

9:00 i 9:30 1 10:00
Auttralla: Beyond the Fete) Show (N) (In Sttrtc

Bitty Qntmm (In Stttao)!

winoale Murder (In Stereo"

Who Wentt to Be i MMjonaltt

Chermed "CMdi fW X

41 Hourt (in stereo)X

Will * Once I Jutt Shoot Me

WWF Sntictdownl (In Stereo) X

^T^!.
1

.-
1™**!1

!! jy".*. ""^ '
Ju^^??

l

!l

ThltWdHee.

Friendel WHItOrace WHUartce |Jutl Shoot Mi

SEPTEMBER 7. 2000
10:30

48 Hourt (In Stereo)X
(Plt13o13)I WetlforCod

Newt x

Vmitftd I
N#wf I)

Newt I

Efi "Such Sweet Sorrow" x
friend, I

Newt iBeel TV I
EB "Such Sweet Sorrow" X

Jutt Shoot Mi CT"SuChSw»ei Sorrow
- ]

Doctor! AuttreJIi: Beyond the Fttel Shore (N) (In Slereo) (Pari 3 ol 3) X"

WhowUne? WhoeeUne? Who Wefltt to Be i Mllllonelrt IVwiihedT

WWF Smtdtdownl (In Slerto) Ijuqgejuqy* juogejugyj. aeiniewj. rntieri |wrwp smecttaowni (in sitreo) m.

Boteenr>eX~ Roeeenne X Freeh Prince Mejor Leegue Beetbell Amone C*"Kmdbec*i »i Antnit Bnvei ;lAt; X
I » [ -^ I -j, r\,A^. 11 b n l ..r

""
^TT^M^. A-,* IT

Star Trek' Vo

11:00 11:30

Blind Dele

FriendtX

Newt I

ThiiOldhee.

Lew Show X
Lite Show X
Neyillftel I
NennyX
Tonight Show

Chenge-Heert

Tonight Show

Fntkl
Tonight Show

Crwlte Rote (in Slereo) I'
NewiX [WghBlne I

Judot Msthtt

lliw i Order Mad Dog" X
Croetflrt Xwonoviewj; [noneyiineriewinour (nj j Lrottnrt & WortdTodeyA

SiturdiyWghtUvtX [Dolly Show! leaned HerrV Ut ^HeJlftSfteAnp^lltai

Your New Houte

Sporttcenter X
fJotdenOirU lOoldendirU

IBIognphy: Vncenl Price

'world Today X

WidOlecovery rge Onthekiiide'ReaiLAPO"

TCoU Football

Aw Uncentrd

llntimate Portrait

Video Mutlc Awardt Opening Act (In Stereo)

Hey Arnold 1 X |Rugritt X

Murder One X
Larry King Uvt X

ComaaV Kevh Bacon.

CoHegt Football Virgra Tec

[

Science Myttetiet

Invettigative Beporti X
Newtitend X

TBrx^rr~iOt:sLL3M

Sletn't Money |8tein't Money"

Myttertet of fte Une>pialned

Daily Show I ISteln't Money

ooiiegt roopaii virgria lecna i t»nw» '";•*

llntolved Myttenei (In Stereo .t IrtH Ttf Whyifl Wlaman"(l965, Dwna) Nancy Mrj<»on71"

MTV Video Mutlc Awarda (In Slereo Uvt

Spongoo

iW*)Q>iy
TFacjiofLlI Facta ot Ufa IFacttofUfe |Factto(lrtt |Factto«U(t

liwaalon Ewth (Pait 3 ol 3) X
rwwy e prwn | inwie^rty ney wrnoiq' j. |nugrm g. 9)00010

|
ractlOttlte recnuiLne |nwwuii [ravwMi^ii^ ir^w w uit

SltderiThaWtiAerSext ^Atoh&kOiirknw'hmlknljritlmM T ~ Invttion Earth (Part 3 ol 3) I
Home Again [Home Again Cheung Ux Killer Storme Tomedo* Hurricenel Floodl Anotenl ProphectetW I ]*tl

f"!!*
t°*f

!

B'fyon- '"

EW "Welcome Beet Carter I Pretender -Fryer (In S'trec X[tit JW^Vl9oi''8uWin»tl Seffl fBat fdtooai WdtBTi.» |«<r» "PttX>Cafa'JUBB, Buipn

Walkat, TtMt Ranger X Strip Poktr |U.S. Open Tennit Men'tQuarwrfmaii and Women
7
!^Doublei ^mlhn*li

[

lly'
t

5.00) li^aiwSytlBWlberwancitrhen-TO-iy llneldetheNFL S « \jti foxmatN»nn'(\m.r^v^9^9JMi.VQ-\3
S-3»)*e« MrWiV<^|l9W) Kevin CewJnet 'pG-13' Jt Uti »i»d»V(TWf) Arnold ScnwwindgfV

|

Fetch :N, X Itm "V* DonUM >,'|l»9«l CcnV

US) ** ^horf[>cu*f"(l8B8 ComorJy) Fisher Siavant 'PG
1

|»H TWaft/u/ T^nttig'llggg) Ot»wBt(rYniore~| Outer Limnt ]Rude Awaken [* VHnittiTJl

Lawt Order "Causa Mortis' I
Sporti [MoneylmeX

Onthetntide'Real LAPO
Sporttcenter I
OoloenOlrlt [Golden Qlrtt

Awarde Pott

Facta of Ufa

Crotting Over

MTVAwardi

facta of Ue
Twilight Zona

Tomadoi Hunicane! Floodl

Strip Poker

restr^QHttWJ

O-SlMna Divti InslfU trM NPl
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Butfrcup Ft>ttlvq| By Elliot G. Gorbouskos
lAAiTilVfLAM % .»ev. ! 1mmmmmmmmmmmm

11

U$» W\T« t>^v>

AlrVUHE

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

Ill

i

Dilbert By Scott Adams

<A€<*v «Al«nvy

JusV o*cc, l'*A WVe
¥c w*A**Ve idv« in #n

U<*y.*k. TU#£v o%\)y(

U*nv€ t-Uo$€ iH+ie1

youv w<nlST'...HO\w

rUdHT-'s InHiHtncy.

CAN YOU
TEST THl
SOFUJARE

\TOQKi?

NO. TtA
t^AKING
rAAJOR
CHANGES
TUESDAY

Over theHedge By Fry Lewis

m^
Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

^ "*

*$&*$£
O"'

—

80»f

mmmm
18,

r-9 <

»ua>

J
*5L

I b«agl,T' all my

T^is S<?yne.ST€r.
1/yV

RcaIIu? Areltiey

ex*c+U +UC S«m«^

^i/c-

Well,rno5tf(j...<?*<:ef>f

-H>£se tiave porn cvi^

Ov+ Tr.e locrttwvl of
tlvery o^Hver p^ge.

\/4r

Robofman By Jim Meddick

SKAtLL THKT? \Y£XJR J0& 1S10 ^
ONE Of MSE \ FND O0T VMHiCH

TJ8ES Of auE/ONE WP *£N04l
S tEAK'NS. yiT FW>f TVfc BIN

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

WHAT WA<>
THAT \\\

6or^erUir>i6l

rtcT Dilbert By Scott Adams

Adam and Eric By Rose Burch

K SO MOW 10*6 HAH
tou 6</K Sit*
?MlLu#<. r»/{ AA&/T A
CAS? H/ttk

JL^sn
\^0m\

fflC^Oy^' MBtJ

^b^8B-X2_jB i^ ™i*~^"^

rs r»/s n jt rmtn IMouttr

i>A»tfeevi r or Jt mvU ore
Of Aff i tunic*

an Bt/r ftcr re mremtr,

fmt novil »*'« Si.t<~

ur w*A*t Atfttt rmr

'^ROrA NOLJ ON ,

THIS IS GOING
TO BE A FUN

, ORGANIZATION^!

V

WHEN ARE
VOU LEAVING?

I HAD NO IDEA
THAT f\ RUBBER
CHICKEN COULD
HURT SO fVJCH

Horoscopes
VIRGOlAuw 23 Sept ZZ)

You ma> be planning soniothiiii: Ihiil i^ nci rnhi

for you Take care that >imr pride isn't dnvinj:

Bi s<.mcthm^ piHenlialls kMBBkM I ike

n in I e .ii « SB

i iBRAtScpt :.v<Kt::>

Viu will pel some new ctaBM BBq But lhe>

will he BBKehV, Bal jfM "ill hasc- B relurn

Ihcm B WatMBl '>nl> B BIBB thiit BB« .»e

no relunds on sale items

SCORPIoiOtt 23 N"\ 21)

ll may be skm going BBQr, bui il is impon.uii

to remember thai hov. \ou Kt MB* is i"si as

important as when Inless ton re M I twt*

against time

SAGITTARIUS (Nos 22 DM21) Set yOB

self a goal loda) and he lailhlul M it. with Hf*

effort vou tan athiese more lhaii expeileil

Engage a partner I In heJi

CAPRICORN ilX-i 22 Jan IV) An argument is

likely to arise today user *BH is Inr Vou will

soon realize lhal is all I mailer <>l inkipiel.ilion

And a baseball bat to the dome

AQUARIUS (Jan 201 eb It]

There is no reason B think thai nil day will

progress in any way other than planned, unless

s.ui si- been keeping something BBS yoursell

\,lirty little secret perhaps !

CIM I S.K-t. 1'iMar^li

( .<iivc-riir.iti.->i Mdl locus musl not he- allowed IB

«.i\ and MM t.»l.is In I.kI you should wax

sour MM "Hb concentration and locus

\R|ISiM.ir:i Apr 14)

Olhets may MNW vshat is drning sou. hut

wnii BBHM at this lime .ire M one's business

hul your MM So lell those nosey trattii cops to

bu// at!

I Al Kl Si Apr 20 May 2(li

Details vou encounter today will altecl how

you interpret the mcnill situation > ou may

feel as ihouc'li one pieie nl the puzzle is mis

pl.ueil < N kM Or stolen

t,l MINI (May 2 1 -June :»i

"lou hasc been overlooking one or two things

lately that may make all the ditlerence between

satislaction and disappointment in the end

\ ague enough'.'

( \\( I Rilune 21-July 22)

No one is trying to gel in your way. and yet you

continue B leel crowded Vou may be present

me vouisell wiltl sell ciealed ohsiiu les

\ on re mosi likely riKiil.illy ill

I I Oiluls 23- \>H

> on can mist that natuie and the MB will play

In MM M) BM) bB Mr) tor I short lime

lake ands .Ullage ol that which you can not

contioll and try to lake osei the world

Amherst W

lod.n

c?

Tuesday Wedne*dj>

£>

Todays P.€« Menu
Call $45-a*S»* for mare Mormmtlom.

HIGH: ~<» HIGH: 79 HlGH:7

LOW: S5 LOW: ri2 LOW:

THE LATEST "SORVlVOR" SPIN-OFF

QOffHtR PARTY OF vXVU
(ERR FOUR)

Lunch

2000]

-; of the Day
44 Hard work never killed anyone,

but I don't want to take any

chances. ^
-Ronald Reagan

SANTA FE CHICKEN
SANDWICH

TERIYAKI BEEF

TOFU WITH
SNOW PEAS (VEGAN)

VEGETABLE
POT PIE

(BERKSHIRE & WORCESTER)

ACROSS
1 Handle
5 Road" Mm

destination

9 Flower noider

13 Sound
14 Assessed
1

5

Curling —
16 Imilaled

17 Hard metal

18 Detective Wolfe

19 Bahamas capital

21 —|ump
22 Feasts
23 Goiter

Woosnam and
namesakes

25 Obstacle
27 Construction

workers
31 Honored
35 Yves girl

36 Invent

38 Hunger tor

39 Chignon
40 Baghdad nalivn

42 Bite

43 Distribute

46 Amaze
47 By oneselt

48 Swarmed
50 Most ancient

52 Dull

54 Bakery buy
55 Anjou. eg
58 Panhandle
60 Nautical direction

64 Pnma donna
Gluck

65 Wide
67 Fencing weapon
68 Trudge
69 Lounges aboul

70 Umbrella parts

71 Capture
72 Boundaries
73 Command lo

kitty

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVEO

G N A S HBO S.H A

OU NC EBP I E D
ADOfl nMe.l la
L £ [N. I hlBMb ASBif i

A p's'eJBh O L JJafP. I N.TO
p a'cmho'w eHv,e,l.o.u.r
A L I V E A N D K I C.K. I.N.G

RE F I I Lie i

^ n i a l|hjn
_0 F A

LOP
O A H U
A R
R A

S TMS E A

tbtTe'rjn
a abh
B I N C O
ARDOR
FLARE
TYKES

(1600 O MM

DOWN
1 Genghis -

2 California valley

3 Cheers lor a

matador

A Doctor s —
manner

5 Night ttyer

6 Wood choppers

7 Onions kin

8 Loalmg
9 Pickle

preservative

10 Enpanse
1

1

Classify

12 Baseband
Slaughter

14 Tidal wave
20 That was

yummy''
24 Harrison Ford

and Tom Cruise

26 Curve

27 Nun s garb

28 Evoke laughter

a f tsiu'it Sysdcate

29 Wash cycle

30 Use the rink

32 Water cratt

33 Misfortunes

34 Terminal
37 Tied

41 Encroachments
44 Resentment
45 Electric —
47 Bakers needs
49 Putter

51 - Palmas
53 Long legged

bird

55 Days gone by
56 Jazz s

Fitzgerald

57 One way
lorun

59 Kind ol dust

61 Hero stale

62 McEndre ol

country music

63 Robin s home
66 Hirl and Gore

PATRIOTS

JETS

BEER

WINGS

TONIGHT

I'M' and (<nll

55 UNIV. DRIVE

Dinner

ROAST TURKEY

FRIED SHRIMP

RATATOUILLE
POLENTA PIE

(VEGAN)

CHEESE RAVIOLI

(WORCESTER ONLY)

Today's Starr

Night Editor

Photo Tothnkian

Copy Editor

Production Suprviior

Production Staff?

(Adam Whit*

Borr

Melissa Hammel

Ijoanotte Santoro



Read our own Tehani Schneider's take on Todd Helton's quest for .400 on pg.9
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UMass opens fire on Blackbirds

freshman frm Lilly scored her team-leading fourth

yesterday '» win

MN
Kara Ciocca had a goal and an assist tor the Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team in its 6-0 win over Long Island University yesterday afternoon

By Michael Kobylanski
GAtpon Sloff

iu M..**aJui*cu- women* totem

icam wa* .ii .1 crossroadi heeding fate

yesterday i game s* n h 1 oiig Island

I nhersiti hi din two ul ihe LMms

Ilu I

<•- TOOT) lor ihe

Minutcwumcn AM i hey want-

ed tu forget .i vi lo-* u> Georgia on

I riday ihui dropped ihe Maroon and

White to I" .' .
!

I

the n*. looming ahead on Wednesday

turned oul tu he none other than

regional rival i onnciicut. one e| the

iMiii'ln-i sounds on ihe "schedule

l Man
nhcle-*. ilit. Mmuicw,

needed lo net back on tract with

good «hos*mg .ig.uii*t ilu Kl.iekhud*

\iul thank* lo a goal and Isc

from kamt MuroBtk and a goal and an

ftvmi Kara I i. used

I II

h u.i- a COmSSt thai w.i* |U*I what

the doctored ordered I he

Mmuicwomcn dictated plas foi the

cnnic 'Hi minim* and came awjs with

• • n.
i h. .uling

into w cdncade) » matchup In Stom
\ , i.i we Ium, hut the)

well ,ii-i' ouihustllng u- -aid

\lii. /uk wh, *. In MM
wuli iu*i uiulci 10 minute* remaining

li we h.id won aada) bin didn't plav

will then the win wouldn'i hase inoani

nythinf rhi* wa» • t>i>.
- ego huuetei

Now vu' n read) i"i I «. am
'

t Ma** I
"i 2| jumped out 10 a -

bid abet iIk Iii*I 4i iliinui. I and llien

il ..n lout second hall

Kaia Crt I bet

I nil. i the

pant i in.in Brooke Bartkti

kal M.kIi.iiiki then netted hoi MXimd
1. 1 the *. n later in the hall wilh

Vluromk and v. I

Ilu- via* one ol thoae game* that

Viii w.mv abut .11* with I Conn

coming up, i Ma** women's so

li Inn Rud) *.nd Tin* team 1 1 II
I

UpsCI l.intield the oilier das and wi

didn't want thai to happen again We
/anted lO plav well earls and «i did

"

I eading I" two goal* alter the open

ing Nana t Mass could have *ai beck

and reined in the Moond halt Instead.

the MiiHitewiiinen implemented tclent-

prcssure on the Blackbird* and

managed lo wore fuut mora goal*

I uininded them Bl liallliine that

we wanted to plav two guod barren net

iu*t ..lie Kuds -aid AS i. warned I..

win both halve*, and I think thai we

reeponded pretf) well

Ciocca would record ha third goal

Volleyball team wins one of three;

Hasson earns All-Tourney honors
By Matthew Bencal
Collegian Stall

Before hcadini to Hempstead, M ihi* week

end lo plav In the Hofstra tournament.
\i.. .i husetts volleyball coach Bonnie Kenny

thai lu-i team would haw it* hand* lull.

I lie weekend tournes Featured a bailie against

ho*i Hofstra. regional risal that Kenny knew

would b« lOUgh, a* well a* inalehc* again*!

Illinois t hicagu and Cal-State Northridge.

Hofstra trn main event ol the tournej for the

Minutcwomen. dampened Massachusetts' week-

end with a three-match sweep, hut the weekend

wasn't a lolal wash. Scnioi Rebecca Hasson *et i

personal record ol 22 kill* in the victor) against

Cal Male Northridge, .'ills to break that record

with Jl kill- m the loss to Illinois-Chicago Fot

the Atlantic lOPlayerof the Year can

did. ite w.i- named to the Ml Tournament team

The weekend also featured two strong perfor-

mances from freshmen Nitia Small and Kuulci

K. Milan, i..

Against the host Dutchwomen, UMass wet

-wept. It 7. I r> 1 4 and Its luniot Ivmarie

I lovel led the learn with tune kill* and eight dig*

Scnioi lennifet Drennan posted 12 dig* while

sophomore len Davis finished up a fine personal

weekend w ith foul BCCS,

I In- MinuteWomen were able to keep the *c*

ond game close, onl) losing hs two, but lo*t b> a

combined eighteen point* in the fir*t and la*l

matches. It was Hofttra's second victor) ol the

season

Hie weekend got ofl lo I good *iart with a big

victor) over C'.d State Northridge, The UMass
program, which had never notched a victor) over

a C .ililomia team, wa* able to defeat their West

t oast victim in four game*

Hasson added 10 blocks lo her 22 kill* while

Drennan led the team with II dig*. Davi* put

forth a double-double with ll kill* and 10 digs

I he lo** wa* the tir*t ui the season foi the

Mciad.it* Illinois-Chicago proved lo be the

heartbreaking loss ol the weekend 1 1 *t I Mass

The ladies played all Rve game* in the series, onl)

lo lose h\ live in the final match.

I Ma** began the series strong, pulling oul a close 17-15

debut, but the Name* would come back strong m the sec-

ond match 10 pull OUt I 15-9 win. However, ihe

Minulewiimen kept their head* up and once again pulled

oui nl anothei nail-bitci with a win. it> u in the' third set.

The Maroon and White could hase taken ilu Series in the

fourth match, but the I lame* from the Midwest thought

otherwise, coming back strong with a I VI I win.

In the final, Illinois-Chicago proved !> be loo much for

L Ma** a* the Minutcwomen eoukl onl) post 10 point* in

ihe I..**.

Kamana.. led the match with H dig*, while posting a

personal record foi hersell in her young career. I lovet and

D.ivi- combined fot 2(i dig* while Small posted 10 digs and

nine kill* Bui not enough offense wa* generated to pull out

a favorable I Mass dw i*i».n

Kenny's squad now hold* a i i record on ihe season, but

hope* to add to their win total when the) lis out to Fort

Collin*. Colorado to partake in the Coors Classic on Sept.

H

HH vv MEDIA relation;

Rebecca Hasson earned All-Tournament team honors

over the weekend as the Massachusetts volleyball team

went 1-2.

I the *ea*on oil a side winding kuk
earls in the >econd half. Freshman Erin

I ills then made it 4-0 when she gath-

ered the rebound ot Meiruzuk's original

*hot that euromed oil the left post

1 reshman Ann Mink tallied her firw

lollegiate goal off a header with just

..vet IS minute* to go in the game
Kii-un Mena a**i*ted on Mink's goal.

MoksbbI ihen sk>*ed oul the scoring

off a pass front Andrea Trujilk) uner in

the half The junior forward appeared

lo have arunher goal in the game's final

live mintltes, but it was negaled

because of an offside call.

I sen hom ium watching the game

in the first half, I could see that esen if

someone messed up, someone else was

puking thai person up right iwit
,'

Morozuk said "We had a lot e>l team

chemisirs This v» d s a game thai we
weie waiting to plas bcs.au**- we knew

ihat we could plas together."

On Frida) afterno*>n. Georgia
als in the lir-t 4 21 en

i.'ine to a |*| sum over the

Minutcwomen The game marked the

return ol former UMass great Sue

iMontagnel Patberg, who starred in

\mher*i from I *»Hv»8

"I wanted lor u* to win, but plavtng

again*! sour tennier coach, you also

want vour team lo look well -coached."

Patbeig said "\v>u want lo *how him

that van learned a lot from him as a

plaset \* I nvash. that's your job - to

win
"

Georgia sophomore midfielder Nicole

Creathead opened the scoring onb

si-eo»ul* into the match, capitalizing all

a UMass turnover in the midfield.

I hen a little over three minutes later,

M.photn.ne Shannon Muiras sent a

.u.** kMO ihe bOR Irxmi the right flank

thai wa* headed rnmie by A*hles King

Bartlet! eut ihe Jefiett in hall with a

goal at the I VOto mark, but the

MinutcwoiTK-n failed to net the equaliz-

er Despite numerous JiaiKe* in the

Second half. I Ma** tell *hort le*-ka

\\ inton's goal with 25 minutes left then

all but sealed the fate of the

Minutcwomen in a two-goal setback.

I. citing a lew quick goal* wj*

Mimething that we wanted lo do." Rudy

-aid But in*tead. thes were the one*

who got the earls lead We had their

attention in the ISJOOttd half, and we got

the lam big damsei Martha [Cower]
evHild have Iwd one. and Kara |Cicvca|

had the chance ot the game on the

other If we had gotten those goal*, we

still we he plastng nght now
"

I Mesa will take SO the pitch again*!

on \\edne*dav night at 7 p.m. when it

will lace I Cone at |u*eph Morrone

Stadium in Storrs. CT.

UMass victorious;

Wolf nets winner
By Matt Crockor
Colbgion Staff

It was not an accordion but

m*tead the Minutemen who kept

the Black Bears dancing ihi- pa*i

weekend, a* the Massachusetts
men* soccei team waltzed awav

with an overtime victor) ageltwl

the L niver*nv ol \lanu on

Saturday

Not able to keep *t*p wilh

UMass. the Black Bears tell with

nearly sesen minute* lemaining m
the first overtime period Ihe

game-ending goal wa* dclneied hv

junior Mas \s«dl lo give ihe

Maroon and White a 2 1 lead and

their first win ui the refwlei let

son.

Wolf got *^>me help bom lre*h

man teammate Ptah Mver* on the

goal, as elytra'

reeuided hi* *ev

ond assist on the

da) with an on

target cros* tha

allowed for We
volley shot.

The goal was
Woll* lir*t ..I

the season and
sealed the game tut il

Minutemen
UMass

led the

Black
Bears bora vers earls in the

COBteel a* junior Fred

Kmateder found the b.uk

ol the Unlversit) id

Maine net fifteen mm
utes afler kiekoll

Kinateder* guu

eoming off a

rebound
opened
t h e

Ihe ImveiMtv ol Massaehuselt*

men * SOCOef leam* lead would

then stand until there were almosi

live minutes left in regulation put)

Maine plasei. Ru*sell Hulchinson.

found an opening and tied the

game fm the Black Bears., sending

the match into overtime where

I Ma** eventually picked up the

s ic tors

I he game was an important one

foi the LMa*s *quad, as ihe win

marked the tirM Hnie ihey pre-

vailed ihi* *ea*<in II also *napped

a iwo game losing streak in which

the Maroon and White came up

iu*i *hoii in game* against South

Carolina and the Universit) ol

Hertford

However, what separated the

Minutemen * | mea against

the Black Bear* fr..m their previ

ou* losses would tx- the tact that

thes wctc able to create more
opportunities foi goals. The

t mv er*ilv

scoring and

fj\^ the Minutemen the lead in a

game for the first time ilu* aeeaotl

It also snapped a two game Streak

,4 game* m which I Ma** ha* had

to play a game of catch-up with the

opposition Mvet* wa* .il*o awaid

ed ihe assi*l lor ihe goal

Ma»*achu*ell*

men's sv

leam out

the UMaine
s -ii u.i J 21-6.

w huh i* |u*i

*hv of the

nuinlx-i nl ttott

the Minutemen
had in then Iii*i

two game* ihi* -e.i

M.n combined

The Minutemen
will now prepare to do

jtlle with Boston
I m i ai sit) . a leam

thes will meet nevt

Monday night at

'00 p m. at B.U.

DAN SAMTIUAfCOUiOAN

Benny Hoffman and
the Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team downed Maine 2-1

on Saturday afternoon to earn

their first win of the season

Minutewomen storm Midwest,

gun down Cardinals, Red Hawks
By Eric Sodersrrom
Collegian Staff

On a rather stormy night back in lune of 1752. a moderately

plump old chap watched I holt of lightning strike a key that had

been tied to the kite he wa* flying. And it was the electrification

of ihi* legendary key that led him to develop many of the terms

that we Mill u*e Uxlnv when we talk about electricity. Well here's

a new one. Ben the spark that is produced after a Ma**.ichu*ett*

field hockes team lo**

After it's September 5 loss to Northeastern that dropped the

Minutewomen to 2-1, simply stated. UMass just hasn't been the

same Ihi* weekend gave definitive proof of that.

The Minutcwomen spent the past two days in Munice.

Indiana playing haek-io-back games on Ball State's Turf Field.

The weekend would prove to he successful, as UMass took both

game* Irom Ball Slate and Miami of Ohio. 5-1 and 2-1. respec

lively. The Maroon and White now stands at 5-1 on the year.

Yeaterdey, it was the Minutcwomen who drew first blood as

junior Anke Brummer smashed in a goal off a penalty corner,

gising her team a 1-0 lead at the 13:08 mark in the first half.

Seniors Patty Robinson and Lucy Koch assisted on the goal.

Despite Breummer's score, Miami goalkeeper Marie Vaughn

put in a good effort lo keep the game close, slopping three shots

in the first half. However, at the 18:53 mark in the second half.

Kristen Schmidt slid the eventual game winner past Vaughn and

into the net. upping the score to 2-0. Robinson and Koch assist-

ed on the goal yet again.

Beth Young would put a shot by UMass goalie Zowie Tucker

late in the game but the Red Hawks would fail to inch any closer,

dropping their fourth decision of the year.

On Saturday, the Minutcwomen racked up their fourth win ol

the season when both Breummer and Koch scored to send

UMass to a 3-1 victory over host Ball State.

All of Ihe goals scored were tallied during the first half of

play.

The Cardinals struck early when State freshman Shanna I rltt

scored at 16:29 in the first half. A scramble in front of the goalie

cage after a Ball State penalty comer resulted in the score.

Two minutes later, Breummer tied the game when she con-

verted on a penalty comer, sending the ball into the back of the

cage to knot the game at 1-1. Once again. Koch and Robinson

assisted on the goal.

With just about four minutes left in the half, Koch scored the

eventual game winner, deflecting Bruemmer's direct comer shot

between the pipes for the 2-1 lead.

Wilh about a minute remaining before the halfway mark,

Kristen Schmidt added an insurance goal off a pass from Stacev

Blue, to bring the score to its final 3-1 standing.

"We came out slow," said coach Patty Shea. "It took the goal

RTISY MEDIA RELATIONS

Kerry Ann jaggasar and the
Massachusetts field hockey team won twice over

the weekend to improve to 5-1 on the season.

b) Ball Stale to gel us going. I am just glad we got the

win."

I Ma** goalie /uvvie lueker had five saves in the

victors.

Afler such an action filled weekend, the

Minutcwomen take a much-needed week off before

heading down 10 College Park in order to take on this

year's defending National Champions, the University

of Maryland.

Eleven starter*, all of whom play for national

teams, return from Maryland's |s)qq squad, promis-

ing that the lerrapin* will be the stiffest competition

that L Mass will hase to face this season

Popular sitcom "Will «N

Grace" dominated tht-

sta£e at Sunday s tniim

Awards. "The West Wing"
captures

coveted

award

UMass water |x>lo sank

ihe t ompetition at this

past weekend's Harvard

n\ itational, going a

n-rlt-i t 4-0.
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Much needed renovations complete
By Erica Mattison

Cabmen Seal

I a*t week Ininhiu p|

Ma**aehu*eti* students and faculty

returned lo a renovjied \et*i..ii ,.| ihe

campu* thes left last spring,

W e alwas* have an aggre**ivc *um
mer profrem ,* *aul l.oi smith,
PhsMcal Plant DireiHM Ilu* bo»
was a particular!', hue) sunn

Ilu* past summei * renovations
weie mole *c,ilieicd ihaii in pin
year* *aid -y**i*lani DircCtOI lot

Building Maintenance Erfc V-- in
past sear* the wmk wa* moie ..mini

i/c'i!

Fottl audiUH il '. aled lhi»

summer weie lh..mp*.ii Public
Health. L. md I cdeile

Graduate Rest rates iliiKt,
|

said Ne*s "The renovation* m the fuu
auditorium* has t dremaeh impact bv

making n a bell ironmi in ill

which iii work
Speaker ol ilu Si IMM lite

I liringham agreed thai the qualk) ol

the elas*rooui does ufleci leamirt| II.

*iies»ed the conneciinii between the

classroom * enviioiiinenl and il-

leril "Il s.h.1 te t.ikine .i Ja** in I ,:

idaied r.iim it - ,-.<in,
| aled voui

concent rai lot i

\uditonum* hi Hasbrouck a

priority lor [enomtfcM but km m to

*ub*t.mtial change* in I I'K* com
menled Ne»* Fat m-i.ni on
puter lab span* weu transformed into

i.flicc *pjei \l*.' fout new classroom*

were built in I GKl
Some no! ii cable ehanj

campus include additional lighting

Improved tifitai i n paint-

walk*, new plaining* renovated audi

lorium* an.1 additional I ihcm
\* I. ill ol the do**walk*

weie repainted according 10 Nl

"That shcKild make drivers and p.

Irian* more aw.ite I lies | ll;

walks| fuise a dramatk visual effect i>

thednset

The annual \\ .ilk I, a I i>'hl

'

prompted additional lighling and prun-

ing "Wcsc done an extensive amount

of pruning lo improve loi safe!) on
campu* thi* summer." said Mar*

Foamier, tstlstent 1 1 fot

Ground* Management
l liringham steted thai the mfet)

inipinvenieiil- made c>ii i.impu-

e**ential. He *ited "the additional call

hose* and the row of right* bv the

I ibrarv I aw n' a* v i*ible |
•

"Safety has become i campus issue

wfuch i* vers much in cveryont • ..m

*cKHi*ne*-

Siiuiihei majoi project ovei ihe

summei involved the tmptovemcti! t i|

Mgnagc al the campu* gaiewav- (he

experditure of $140,000 on signs i* the

topic oi controvei *v atmm
n/aiion*

Ihe new Signage i* simpl) .hi

Upgtadlng to make ihe unisei-Hv

better,* commented V**
I liringham agice* dial it

l

an Important addition to the campu*
I think lha! thes arc pan ,il'

H vou get the feeling that ihn

is being Iwld Icigethci bv ihewine

and dud tape, sou don I have a* mucil

. n*e Ol pride I think wli.,t the

mon ivni on wa* a Mgniticani

campus iivpiosenieni lhai will

M in the long iuii

I Imngluim

-idem ul

the Creduete l mployei
niution I*. I u| on ihe

Othet hand leel* that m.iii i

should have pone elsewhere
i* in me *la**

i.Kini, not on iIk *ign|>ii*i He
commented ihai ihe
University's prioril) should be
in lining laciilts and leaching

assistants

'Much ol the w..ik nvei l he

eummei wa* spam on Ivauiih

latiun |i. IK h a* the

addili.in.il planting* and path

behind Ihatclui Residence
Hall W . le trying I" .uale a

park like atmosphere on cam
-aid I ourniei

I lie new plaining* ,n-

camput are due m pan i

|xiit from inilividii.il- In pan
neiship with ihe L ampus
Beaut Ificat ion Commi
Grounds Management i

lished ihe <kdopt-a Plantei
m \,ii unlv are tm

it* attractive, but the planters

arc ens ironmentiiti) I

ihev arc made ol rei

ik lumber, noted loumict
W e also have Ihcii

installing more picnic table-.

paik benches and bike lack* all

over campu*." laid 1 iHimier

New gardens weie planted at

ihe Come National Center i.'i

Polymei Research ami ihe south

end ui \ ,ni Meter. "We've had

8 lot ol plant* donated bv

I le.moi I aehman whu*e hu*-

Bill I .uhm.in latlghl al

I Ma** lui 40 seat* comment

ed I iiurnier

\iKnher garden wa* planted in

meiiioiv ol ,i t Mil** laculis niembci
Hie *iliing garden OUtStde Draper Hall

i* a memorial lo lean Ho*mer who wa*

murdered bv hei e\ huafaand la*t yam
Ihank* ui ,i gram Irom the federal

rnmem, Improvemen ts will he
a *oinc bus stops *.nd Four

Wiifiin the next two month*, five bus

stops on campus will have new seatmg
• ihji include hike i.uk* park

bee, plainer*, .md recycHnj
na*h coiiiainer*

'

We hope lo make ihe campu* a

much mure enjoyable end pleasant

foi people lo wmk and l

>ug lii make lh.

like a |sark again ' *aid I oumici

.i mi(iio

in main ..ihei aiea* ol campu* On the

SOUlh »uk ol campu*, li<.'l* weie Icllo

a I'n Kennedy, C'oolidgc.

Washington and Melville residence
hall* Mulhn* Centei upgrade* tOMi al

appiosmi.Helv S^lH.i.lHH.» \i\ elevalor

I* biim Installed Ul the line \n~
iicc'it Hall. In the centt

tmpus. Baker, Moore and Plerptan

.a pet and lile replaceniciii*

\l*o. the steam hue that services

i)i i haul Hill ami the steam Hi

aliiiie I il hi nun v Was weie
'.

• pas ing. •

driving (to and in.m| ihe garage -ul
Smith

•* voiimh. , ..m K H
the Hill*idc dining room in ihe

lit i

Sc attolding outside Thompson Hall is just one of the many renovations that is being done on campus.
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Working out?
Junior animal science majors David Cater and Christine Lima walk lambs at Hadley

Farm to exercise them for the Eastern States Exhibition, The lambs, however, were
often uncooperative about the prospect of getting in shape!

Labor problems ongoing
By Elizabeth Ponseau
Collegian Staff

t nited \irline*. the nation's largest airline.

ma) have solved thi* summer's labor problem,

bin the company's troubles are far Irom over. *av*

John Kaiser, an assistant professor in the Hotel.

Restaurant and rravel department at I Mass.

the ail line, which lia* been in I lie new* .illei

contract negotiations between the airline and it*

pilots turned sour, suffered Irom a number ol

business woe* ihi* summer, including the worsl

on-time record in the airline'* histor)

\ccording to Kaiser, though ihe .inline blamed

n- poor performance record on bad weathci and

Increased aii traffic, ihe problem wa* main!)

caused bv pilot* refusing to work overtime while

contrad negotiations were in progress

"Airlines do ids on overtime labor, ami in the

absence ol thai the airlines have a difficult lime

-Killing flights." Kaiser said,

The overtime i* a common expectation in the

airline industry, ^\it\ living ovei schedule doe* not

mean pilot* violate I \\ *aletv restrictions on the

numbet ol hours flown, Pilot fatigue, says Kaiser,

i* not the issue here; rather, employees refusing tu

work overtime is "a guod wa) of putting pressure

on management" during contract disputes,

The com tact dispute In question, Keisei says,

had to do with the Employee Stock Option Plan,

or ESOP, which was adopted eight years ago.

The plan, in which employees were given shares

ol stock in the company, wa* ihoughi ol as

nious when first conceived. K.ii*et explained thai

it came a* a shock 10 main thai a major eompanv

would *ell half of ii* slock lo its employees It wa*

predicted that a* a result d I SOP management

and employees would at la*i share similar inter

e*l*

"People thought wow, they'll never have

problem* again. Kaisei said.

This summer's contract difficulties have

proven otherwise Ihe problem, says Kaiser, was

thai I SOP was riployees in lieu ol

certain benefits

are now seekinj

without lotnpii

Behind closed dooi

pilots have come lo a -

dispute caused sevs u
industry: repercussions

on Wall Street, a* I \l

*iock in related indusi

d ih

sulinc* and II*

• Still, the

i he airline

i*pin

plummeted and

. ,u rental

companies such a* Hen/, tell a* well. Ihe labor

disputes al*o came 81 an inoppot tune tin

bad weather and high airline traffic also con
nibuied 10 pool ^fi time performance ,1*1,1** ihe

industry.

Kaisei commented, "It ha* been a vers frus-

trating summer for the consume!

Meanwhile, laboi problems within United
continue. Ihe International Association of

Machinists and \erospace Workers recentl)

began contract negotiations with United

these negotiations have also begun tu involve the

refusal lo work overtime, anion; 1 other prob

encountered In l nited's dispute wilh pilot-.

I veil niore seriously, I nited flight attendant*,

who weie called in lu fill the gap* caused bv the

pilot*' dispute, have recenth been applying fot

picketing permits in major chic* including

Chicago, \ess York, and I ondon
In a September I release, I inda Farrow, 1

spokesperson fot the flight attendants, comment-
ed, "flight attend, mt* stood hv United in it* sum-

mer of turmoil. In return, management h,i*

wreaked havoc on our lamilv ,mA personal live*

bv systematical!) breaking the rule* il ha* agreed

to in our cunt 1 a. 1

'

Kaiser, meanwhile, 1* concerned about the

further impact on consumers aftei thi* summer's
Trouble*. He feel* that I nited "should be focused

on trying to gei back to customers, and trying lo

improve a* an airline," a* negotiations with labor

continue. He i* not optimistiv that thi- will

become a priority, a* laboi disputes continue to

usurp the eompanv* energies,

"Unfortunately." he said, "the two sides | man-
agement and labor

I
have [already | had .1 difficult

relationship, *o there- a certain amount ol ani-

mosit) that probaht) wont go awav before the

[pilot's] contract* are signed
'

Furthermore, Kaiser *av*. he 1- concerned
aboul United'! announcement that the) would be

purchasing US Airways last sprini According to

Kaiser, ii i* up to the government ! letermine

whether the purchase will break antitrust

bui he mid, "One wonders, afte srfor-

mance this summer, if thes deserve to grow

through purchase

Still, Kaiser i* willing to predict that United

will ul least make an altetnpt to rccovcl alienated

consumer*. He fofsecs the airline will coming up
wilh new promotion* to bring hack customers,

including attractive!) low late* and better perk*

associated with frequent flyet miles

Delivery person

appalled by SW
'cat football

By Jason Trankle

Cofeawn Stall

Ihe LmvctMlv oi \!.i**,ichu*ett*

nded lo ,i call Sundav
morning describing an incident in

SoUthweSt HlVonilie .1 jTTOUp ol stu-

dent* plav. .ml, ,, ^.dt

Ihe al w,i> made al appt- M-iialely

2 1 m bv .1 Domino* IV/a deliver) pet

ton Informing police thai a group ol

*ludenl* were throwing a ^al around
like a toolhall ivai the Washington ie*i

deuce hall

Ihe deliver) person **« nut avail

able lor . oinmeill |ohn Ge*ualJi
ownet ol I>oiuino* Pizza m Hadle)
described tha sttuaikm bom what he

had heard a- King .ul* ,1 delinitels

sick individuals
*

1 1. wa • nd verv ui

II. came in and told us

people had thrown Ai:.id c,u on hi*

cat We ve never had incidents like this

hut thev were throwing die cal all over

ihe place on paopkt'l can He wa* at

the wrung place at the wrung rime
"

\ . 1. In 1. I, Gesualdi the -likienls

wei 1 Ik cal around bv n*

iail Dominos employees described
hearing ibal ihe cal w.i* thrown amaml
the window ol ihe Domino* deliver)

Ihv drives a H year-old man Irom

Springfield, wa* working In hi* iit*t

night a* .1 deliver) person GesuakU
described him a* being I -al loser"

and and ihe situation had apparent!)

n him up
'

i' ¥i a nice gentleman and he

led a really good iob and I wm talk

mg to ium about being a manager,"
Gesualdi urid It Imckkml m*i iee8)

I linn oul
"

According lo Gesualdi. the man
hasn't called him back *uice ihe inci-

dent occurred He said he ha- nevee

heard ol *uch an incident OCCUfrmg to

ployeea and heHevei 'h.n

the man mav not return 10 vvoik in

I kidlev

"^eai have 10 deal with ihe Ivpical

college student being a little difficult,

but no one ha* eves had aiiv pioblem*
."'

Gesuald i said "It * t total non-reeped
lor life Whether the cw i* .lead n not.

II * hv me being and il *hould hav e had
the respect sou give uthei lis me things

"

According to Inn I yons, police

*|\ike*|vi*on, the cal survived the inci

dent and wa* taken Ki*k to the police

station with no reported injuries I vc>n*

-aid that the perpetrators Red die inci-

dent before i>'lice ai lived

Daphna Nachminovitch, senior

case workei at People lor the I thkal

lieaiment ol \nimal* 1 PI 1 \i. *aid

she'd be concerned il ihe vva* living in

the same residence hall a* the perpetra-

tor*

" \nsK\lv who can treat .in animal

that callous!) 1* surd) capable of treat-

ing other* of .mv species in a di*re*pect-

lul manner Nactaninovitch *aid.

According to her, she ha* been

working on t similat case ai Middle

Tennessee state Universtt) involving a

fraternity torturing an opossum, she

*.ud the five male* were intoxicated and

weie charged tor .mimal crueltv

Nachminovitch *aid it* importam for

the delivers person to file a written

statement *o that possible charge* can

be brought against the perpetrator),

it* vers importam that a c.i*e like

ihi* i* not dismissed a* a 'boys will be

boys' prank because it i* exact!) that

kind ol casual altitude that can lead to

violent crime) against human* and fel-

low students," *he said. "Ignoring a

crime like thi* i* ignoring a time bomb."

Smokey to

visit campy
Ma**PIRG. Ihe leading

environmental group on cam-
pus, will bring Smokes ihe

Bear to the Universitv of

Massachusetts tomorrow in

an eflorl to promote forest

preservation. A 15-feioi ret

*ion of the iconic bear will be

on hand tomorrow in front of

the Student Union between
the hours of 9 am and 4

p.m
MataPIRG will be asking

student! lo sign petition* that

would potentially protect
remaining area* in our
National I uresis. To dale,

logging ha* destroyed il per-

cent ol the national forestt.

Tomorrow's event i* in sup-

port of the Heritage Forest

Campaign, which call* lor

President Clinton to protect

the remaining bO million

Turn to SMOKEY page 3
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IU students rally as Knight's reign over as coach
By Marie Harf Rachel Kipp, Stacey

Palevsky Cory Schouten & Jennifer

Wagner
' mo Doily Stud«ni lindiano U |

I WIN) i Hi UOMlVluS is Sundo)

cluiiHt '•> "VVk »,jdi Bobby," con

wuli broken I.iiijji pt^t'. homing puli

in si nit ltd nut Indiana

I i, h Uih K

It li ill pruwMuw lu

Pandinioimiii bob almost utiincdi

.it. I)

when II ,inn. mil, i , I 1
1 » tlcv)»k>n in fire

1

I ll mile -•..evhall |«li.

J uiili! I

, i| tilv

i (' .mi)?

J

H. ; turned

nut earl) foi .i r.ill> that Matted at Assetnbf)

Hull I he protest moved down in.- lane
toward the Bryan House, if President Mylet

Rrtind's resMence Brand w.ts slid In

Indianapolis at the time. I he tally gicw is

word hi mouth spread throughout campus.

"I think t hi- it tutal bullshit ivte Wesson,
a l»MO, graduate, said i think the 'zero tuler

pulic) thev put OS him doesn't allow

him to he .i basketball coach. I think he has

Jmie Uii ttiiire lot this I Rjvcrsit) then he

ha» dine wrong-"

I he mass q] people assembled peaceful!)

,,i Bryan House, with police standing guard in

frunt. I he protester! then returned to

\>sembl) Hail lur a previously scheduled

gathering at fr p in

\t that talk. George Leach, a redshin
IrCshniUtl forward fol the haskvthall leant,

•aid 1k iw i- disappointed with the decision.

here for the same reason ewayune >•

uppurt coach Knight." Leach sU id.

"Brand jusi blew us oil fen whole year with-

out talking to Us. so Ufa weie |ust left in the

dark about the whole situation.''

Alumni, students, lacultv and community
members came with Mjins, bullhorns and
homemade T-shirts to -how then support.

"Iluv absolutely hied the wiotig man.''

laid VfJ Meek, a BloomingUm resident tot 20
yean * I he person who brought people
through these dooh was not Hi and it was
\h Knight

"

But the night then took a violent turn

During the second march lo Bryan House.
thousands ol protester became destructive,

li started with tearing down nee Hmbs, steal-

igns and burning an cllig» ol Brand
Police countered with not g. c.i t Jog- a iul

emergency vehicles

1 he Wiiv they ,ue Healing us is uniting

problems.* sophomore I uke Williams said

"W ere not criminals
"

\- night lell, ihe tension escalated I he

darkness impaired protesters' vision as police-

pushed back the crowd with helmets and
shield* Dean ol Students Richard MeKaig
allempted to subdue the melee with I ItCJUtti

to disperse

"I would appreciate it it you would lollow

us ovet to Dunn Meadow,'' MeKaig said from
a lire truck. "So thai no cine gets hurt

Sophomore Zach Kosenka was Kandcuffed
on ihe front ol a black leep in Brand's drive
W.IV

"I teel violated." he -aid as he was lorccd

into a polite ear.

It. Icnv Mingei said he ihoughl three

arrests were made, iwo fa disorder!) conduct
and one tor an alcohol violation I atei in ihe

evening. Inn Kennedy , assistant lo the vice

president lor administration, said thai lour to

live arrest- had been made
When we were living to move people

back because of ihe pushing and shoving and
living lo gel people lo leave ihe front ol the

house, i the people arrested) started pushing

back." Mingei said "I his is no loftgei |

peaceful demonsiralion. and lis also trespass

So It Mice Department olticers used am

tvpe ol mace « tear fM BO control the crowd

Miii

Pol

pci -aid Officers

CC I )e pa it nit

Irom the Blotuningion

nt and the Indiana Stale

i the scene.

"I -aw NO chemical weapons or anv kind ol

IMj gas twins u-ed ai all." Minger said

"There were officers from other agencies

there bul I didn't SOB anv of them using any

kind ol mace Ol teat gas
'

Some MUfltentl claimed otherwise

|ohn Moore, a sophomore, came out of the

crowd with I red lace and watery eyes.

"We wete doing chants, lhen they weu
hacking u- UP*' Moore said. "Ihen they goi

out the shields and nuue I was walking back

waid- VOU Can only go as las! us people

behind vou
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New Iowa State U. club explores Re<j Zone equals rape ZOTie
real meaning, practice 01 bondage c

By Valerie Dennis
b«o State Doily (Iowa State U.|

(U-WIRK) AMF.S, IA - Bondage, discipline-, submission

uiid niaseichism - these are lour ol the principles an Iowa
State University club was established to explore

Cuffs is a new ISU club focusing on alternate-sexuality

Jiseussions. fetishes and BDSM.
Inhii IXnsey se-nicM in electrical engineering and presi-

dent ol the club, said lie wanted to give Iowa State some-

thing dramatically different from anything ever offered

before. Dorsey said he has been interested in these issues

for quite a while, but he became much more interested this

past summer while on an internship in San Francisco

'I wanted to introduce these is>ues to the ISU eommuni
ty," he suiJ

Laura Bestlei Wilcox, assistant director of student activi

ties. sjiiJ ehc j, happy any time students are interested in

starling a new group on campus
"i Cutis i represents a group of students on campus who

normally don 1 have an organization representing them."

flestler A\ iLox said The club is a place for students to

learn about a lifestyle they may be, or are already, interested

in,"

Done) *aid he eypects Cults to be controversial

"IWcause this is a new subject to many at ISU and not

vcell IcnovMi in Iowa, a typical first leaclion is lack of under-

standing " Dorsey said. "| hope that through education peo

pie will bceoinc mole comfortable vcith the ideas that Lulls

proamsi
ll pSOpb are not edueaied about BDSM. Kcsller \\ ilcox

said they shciuldn't judge it

"A lot of people are cunous about this type e>l htesivle

because it's usually portrayed on television and computers

and not in real life," she said

Dorsey said BDSSl ian'l iust about se\

"It's a very personal and intimate experience." he said.

"There is a difference between a play partner and a loyer

There is a lot of sexual energy in BDSM, but it doesn't
always end with the actual act of sex."

Bestler-VV ilcox also pointed out that this type of lifestyle

is more about sale trust and loyalty, not abuse, and it's very

safe.

Dorsey said Culls nj s itHCe missions - to educate people-

about the issues the duh presents, to educate community
members and leaders thiough outreach, and to provide a

safe meeting place for the BDSM eommumty.
This community includes am one with enough interest in

BDSM to make it an important part of his or her life, and
cautions those who are interested in experimenting with

BDSM because there is "a lot of trust involved vsith this

kind of behavior

"

Although the club i* not currently lunded by student

lees through the Government of the Student Body, Dorsey

said Cuffs plans u, apply in the near future

"I hope for assistance from GSB to print flyers." Done)
said "Since KM ol our mam goals are to educate and pro-

mote safety. I vceiuld hope we have a good chance of getting

funding-

Steve Medanie. GSB finance diiector and senior in

phvsies and math. sd id Cuffs is eligible to apply for funding

Dorsey said he hopes students will support lunding the

club, even those who are opposed to BDSM. because the

group has a good cause

"I have gotten a verx good response at Clubl est Irom

students, " Done] said "I think some people are seeing

BDSM lot the ' iM una I have gotten a lot ol raised eye-

brows and cuik >nv about the club
*

Dorsey said he is pretty sure that a club of this nature

hasn l existed M Iowa Stale before, but this is an appmpri

ale time lo miroiJuce it

"BDSM is getting to the point where it can survive in the

mainstream," Do»»ev said.

IKirsev said he is willing to answer anv serieius inquiries

through e-mail at cutfsiaiastate eju, or visit the NVeb site at

www.stuorg lasiate edu/sulis

smokey
continued from page l

toadless acies Irom not only load

eiMistruction. but also logging, min-

ing, ml and gas extraction.

Ihe National Audubon Society is

one of the largest organizations sup

pilling the lleiitage lores! effort.

Ihe Soeietv hopes to vvcirk wilh the

ClintOfl Gore administration to

evtend the regulations levied by a

recent Mantorinm em road building

in Unprotected wilderness areas

This moratorium will last 18

months, but excludes eiucial paits

ol the National Forest in Maska.

California, Colorado Idaho, thc

I'.uilie Northwest ,
South Carolina.

South Dakota lecas and Yirginia.

xnvonc interested in helping to

pmaarva the fofeatl can contact the

I 0>est Serv ICC J' I 4th and
Independence \ve Svv . Washington

I) I :<>M> I 01 w rue to v ice

President Core w old I kocmUvs
Office Building.

Washington DC jouh
Collegian Stall

HE¥T
All-Staff Meeting

Thursday,

September 14th

6:00 p.m.

Campus Center

Room 1 77
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By Michelle We»ton
The Utah Statesman (Utah Stafr U )

(U-WIRE) I OGAV UT - The
trees are changing colon, but lb«

cole! rod will ic'iiKim COMtMM le>i

college CflltiptlSCI KFMS the MtMMI
until Thanksgiving Break

The Red /.iinc is a national title

for the period ol time between when
students |i r ,( iirnce at college until

the titM school break in Novembci

Ever) w.i! during thi> time period

college campuses are hit with rapev

Part ol whv this period btCOIBCl J

real daneci i« ptvple are Irving to In

in and figure out their emiiomiicnt

sjid lei \nn \u!i\ director ol Student

Wellness l( t I |gfj State I ftiVefiit)

"Students who have ju«t moved
awav tiiim hemic are setting then

own iules and boundaries ." she said.

Hue w.mi to be adults
"

Ihe need lor heightened aware-
ness during the Red A>nc jpph.

everyone , but especial)) new »tudent-

and Iteshmen who are evpandine

horizoitf .niel living tc> find them
selves. s liuj Sj. t Sieve Milne with
l idh Sute l ime'isiiv Police

He suld 111 mi lie ee -III

dents hi lic-liiiieh nieei someone
pupulei .! well known and tiv lu do
all ihev ^aii lei he noticed.

Rape is defined u the per for-
iimiice i>i sCy,uj| intercourse without
Consent Oi OW per-ori whether the
V K 1 llll l» forced. lIlleMtellcel UlleOll

senilis ,.i otherwUt" un.ible to phv»i-

suiK eoriiniunie.ite consent.
Ihe perpetrator isn't alwae- .i

sliangei in i dark allev with a kmte
»|| hiduij.' behind g hush with a gun

MicUeU (his s w hiH)l vear. a rape
iluii occurred In .i LSL housing
lacilit) wm reported Ihe victim s d)j

the rupiM w,is jn deejuuintaiice

Stattsticv she.ee nt ihree out ol

foul tmm itu upisi is m\ accju.iin

tancc ol the victim One in 1^ mm
-e.ileh sludl

reported m MadcrouiKcilc mugu/ine
lhal isi» i m.nii men, Vutiv sdid. but

llu-e lc« .h,., let ol damage She

s,iid llic

when ihe)

Wl>l!l.

I he i

gul- but ihv i it

-\uli\ -.11,1 I !..

voice

Milne -.ii.i • IK .'I the Ik »t

girl e.m protect hrrsell

knowing hei

ceiiiimuriicating lluni i li

"The biggest |i

to know Ik» limit"

Intee to know hi'W li

Manv t»|

Up dillle Ult I

theniscle : I

female u-imh

did I go with '

known " he uhl
C»nh i I

being lapcJ Mi'n.

i.. stiug,

irom friend' and '

difficult* •

work

achi

"Theoretically I should be able to fly"

1st year Engineering grad student Rob Lombard! practices paraijlidnu) i
|

wide participate in After practicing these ground maneuvers, he will eventually atUt

and fly thousands of feet in the sky
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Poster children for pollution
Hit topic ul pollution is not new to th il forums oi this cviuntry,

Seemingly every week, environmentally nm people take up arms against

-iKh ecu-threats' as automobile emissions, wastewater management and

national resources conservation.

But while these audacities receive a fair amount ol publicity, there exists

another equally dangerous threat to the enyimniiient that has, until now,

slipped through the proverbial cracks ol couiiovcrsy

But with the release of a report on Thursday entitled Polluting Ow tuture:

Chemical Emission* in the I j that Affet.1 (hild Development and teaming,

the National I nvironmental Trust has thiust the issue oi industrial emissions

pollution into the national spotlight

VSe at the i\>lli'giuti feel that the examination u! thi> eco-thicat Bid subse-

quent measures to curb its effects are long overdue but that bv accentuating

the toxins' effects on children the M f is simply playing a card that n know*

will hit home with moat Americans
The repon (compiled jointly bv the Ml with the Physicians lot Social

Responsibility and the Learning Disability- Vssociationi ttttei thai even
vcai industries in the Li.S release upwards of 24 billion pound- ot tovins that

the publishers claim cause developmental and neurological disorder! in chil-

dren

Tin mot) alarming fact surrounding these tovins, however, i» that the L >

government currently enforces not a single emissions standard in retards to

their release Despite the frequent and adamant Jaims of mam supposedly

Earth triendk politician about making environmental protection i priority,

there have been startling!) few measures acted oi even proposed 10 legulate

lot study, for that matter) the release of chemical emissions in this country.

That will most likely change now that the NE1 has shifted the locus

toward American children and developmental disorders that aft supposedly

caused by pollution, Polluting our future, asserts that nearly one in every

six. or about 12 million, childien in the United States >uffet^ from at least

one developmental, learning or behavioral disability such as mental retarda-

tion birth defects, autism or attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. Those

numb sver, in that only about tluee percent oi those

case*, or about tt>0 00i> total cases (or one in even 200 American children I

live with developmental or neurological disabilities caused b\ exposure to

torn substances. Again, the NET is using raw statistical snapshots ol suffer-

ing childien to make an emotional plea to otherwise oblivious readers.

Polluting our luturt also reports that African Americans are dispropor-

iJonatel) aflected by the release of developmental and neurological tovins In

14 out of the 2i counties across the nation found to emit the most of these

chemicals. African American populations exceed the US. average But once
again, this statistic is misleading in that there are more than tike-ly serious

socio-economic factors at play in the ethnic makeup of these high pollution

areas.

\side From informing the American populace about the dangers of themi-
issiuns pollution, the NET** report is valuable in that it outlines poli-

cies ihat could be instituted to tower the health nsk for youths from neuro-
logical and developmental toxins. Some of these are pre-market screening of
new chemicals, stringent teating of substances already on the market, label-

ing better pollution reporting, mot - I rom electric

riant v and exposure and disease monitoring. These are all measures
that should already be in place, had the American public been better
inlomied

It's iu»t a vhame that h took the NET turning America's developmental!;/

challenged youths into poster children to accomplish that.

Information from ikt AtsocuiUrd Prws* was used in this editorial

There will be a meeting for all interested and
returning Ed/Op writers in the Collegian office

following the all-staff meeting on Thursday. All

interested please attend or see Rob, Brian, or Boo

for details.

College students filling out thei

financial aid forms had to reveal, for the

first time this year, whether they have
ever been convicted for the possession

and/or sales of illicit drugs. Many stu-

dents are just finding out about question

28 on the FAFSA which asks: "If you
have never been convicted of any illegal

drug ol tense, enter T in the box and go
to question 29." And to prevent any per-

jury, the FAFSA threatens the student

with: "If you purposely give false and
misleading information, you may be
fined $10,000. sent to prison, or both."

This disclosure could decide whether
or not students would be able to receive

financial aid in the form of bans, grants,

or work-Sttldy, This law is part of
1'iesident Bill Clinton's commitment to

education. On October 7th. 1998,
Clinton signed into law the Higher
Iducation Reauthorization Act (HERA).
Iliis act was originally created in l%S
to institutionalize federal and state finan-

cial assistance and is reauthorized evuv
six seals Hidden deep inside Clinton -

I ^"48 reauthorization was an amend
merit ill R b in Section 484. Subsection

"K "i that links drug convictions with

federal (student) financial aid eligibility

Irii- law takes effect for the 2000-2001

school yeal

H.R. 6 demands the loss oi federal

finaivia! aid for any state or federal drug

conviction, including the possession of

marijuana. The penalty for the first, sec-

ond, and third account* s) of possession

is, respectively, one year, two year, and

permanent ineligibility. The punishment
is even higher for a distribution convic-

tion. The first offense is a two-year ineli

gibilttv and the second offense is perma-

nent ineligibility. The only was to regain

aid eligibility, that is unless \ v ,u haye

three strikes for possession or two
-tnkes lot distribution, is to complete a

drug treatment program and pass two
mandatory drug tests However, the

Department of Education dictates the

guidelines for acceptable treatment, and

their requirements do not come out until

Soy. I

So where did this policy originate''

Gerald Solomon, a now retired

Republican congressman, created the

provision linking drug convictions to

federal financial aid I lis amendment
passed in the House and the Senate, but

was eventually eradicated from the 1992

Higher Iducation Reauthorization Act.

In 1^48. however, Mark Souder. a
Republican representative Ironi Indiana,

a-introduced the provision, and H.R to

passed in Congress with a vote of 4 1 4 -

4 Souder boasts the political benefits oj

the law stating. "Taxpayers have a right

to know that students who have a drug

abuse problem aren't using tax dollars to

HERA, drugs, or your money?

A cause divided

SAM WIIJ<INSON

-

_
9 111 Philadelphia last

V ^| W summer. I sat on a train

^kX ^^c heading downtown, and
ahead ol me vy ere s t-y en
women, some ol I hem
young gitls gome ol them
middle aged. The) talked

excitedly occasional!)
dropping hints about the reason loi then journey

it the protests." i woman said not blinking oi

wail B) response. She had a convention to disrupt

m a- part ol n all.

I he movement was catching on, It wan in the an. in the

term replies given bv Republican spokesman Andy Card al

the convention, the police response and In the news covet
Something, just a whiff, a hint, u slight taste perhaps

was on

Kin just as n started to show signs ol life, signs ol real

connectedness, it came apart at the seams, if there were
the lust place, and al second glance, one

wondi i « il there a i
I

In Seattle, this "movement" burst out onto the scene.

Who? I ticking a great leader, a speaker in front ol every-
one gathered to protest. Ql some group title to put on
everyone, the assemblage was | patchwork quill of the

American left

People with agendas against everything from C'.lohalism

10 the means to help small economies got together.
spreading their gospel as beat they could lacing off

insi the World Trade Organization and the World
Ban! majoi statements were undermined by less than
Intelligent participants. Souk relatively inarticulate attar-

lii-is who brought their ability to wreak havoc, ran head
long Into police who had arrived with their ability to

wreak havoc The messages ol the protestors were forgot

ten. Broken Starbucks windows and tear gas; those are the

memories ol Seattle

But they got on the Iront page, regardless of why, pro-
testors go) on the Iront page, and while most wrote them
of! as cia/v hippies and foolish Idealists, some got the
message out there

tad, if nothing else, a second chance Washington
I) ( month- later I o and behold, the buildup Wat
intense The preparation and media coverage went well to

the pomi ol saturation, and as | result, the protests came
oil ,1- campliies compared with the expected conflagra-
tion

I uilh told, both sets of protests could really only do
minimal good: protesting organizations isn't going to get

anybody, ven fat People protest all Until ol organisations
toi financial reasons, but the) don't get anywhere. Il they

do, it - only because thev lound a way to affect the move
men I ul money

tad that's why this summer was the kev to the burgeon-
ing movement Political conventions; that's the place
where wreaking l little havoc can have a great effect.

Philadelphia and I OS Angeles could have been the

"Time, to eat all your words,
swallow your pride,

and open your exes.
"

Tears for I ears 'Sowing the Seeds of Love'

grounds lor such protests Maybe not the violence, and in

fad at the time the feeling was hopefully not the violence.

DIM the hope that a message would be delivered to some ol

the people that could hy pothetically do something about
it.

But instead ol delivering, everything simply fell apart.

It became painfully clear that a movement which had the

ability to teach out to regular mothers and their daughters
alike, to encourage people enough to wake up early, to get

downtown to risk being arrested for stating their position.

was woelullv unorganized.

Protestors showed up with puppets, undermining the

abilit) ol others to take them seriously, and instead ol

attempting to get anywhere near the sight of the conven-
tion hall itself, lelt it necessary only to challenge delegates

at then hotels, as it somehow Idaho delegates would take

the messages ol puppet-wavers to the convention floor.

Ideological gatherings withered into petty sniping con-
tests with the police: the guys with the shiny boots and the

right io arrest always, always, win out over dread-locked
anybody Simple obvious realities were patently ignored.

as il bv the to.000th complaint of police brutality, the
streets would fill with the enraged.

I he enraged were already there; it was the un-enraged
that needed to be there, and the only way to encourage
their representation was to stick to the issues that brought

mothers and daughters and angry Republican response
there in the first place.

I realized the final nail in the coffin had been ham-
mered, talking to a girl from Ithaca. New York. She said

she'd come down to protest. I pressed her for information

What. I asked, did she hope to accomplish?
I was Interested, For a split second, I had started to

believe that maybe, just maybe, they might make a differ-

ence

She looked at me and told me she didn't feel comfort-
able discussing the politics; she'd been told of infiltrators

and warned against speaking to strangers about the cause.

Best noi to let in the interested tiff-raff apparently, and
if nothing else killed a movement, if puppets and whining
and poor planning weren't to blame, then certainly this

young woman's comments were.

One doesn't get anywhere with a movement by teach-

ing those involved to scare off those interested. Those
movements die. like this movement has died. They'd tell

us otherwise, explaining that their ability to get shot at by
police armed with rubber bullet dispensers proves that

they're on the right track, but they're wrong. They've only

proved they can get shot.

\nvone can gel shot at. It takes something else entirely

to bung a unified group of wildly different people together

and then effectively deliver a message.

I his pi,s| summer, protestors proved they could do
none ol that, instead choosing to ineptly end a movement
ihat showed signs of life in today's stagnant political cul-
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go through school."

ludy Schneider, assistant vice presi-

dent and director of Student financial

Aid at the University ot lexas at

Arlington, voices opposition to the law.

"\\e aie somewhat hopeful that

Congress will address some ol the ques-

tions and actually reverse its position

and not tie financial aid to the issue

we do not feel like it's an issue that

should he tied to receiving financial aid."

\l-o a repeal campaign mounted by

Massachusetts Democrat liamev Frank.

along with suppoit from numerous stu

dent organizations and drug letonuers,

is gathering momentum Frank's repeal

(H.R. 1053) would remove the part oi

the HERA that denies lederal financial

aid to students who have been lound

guilty ol drug (dsstSSM I lank argues that

before H.R.to, sentencing courts already

had the power at their discretion to deny

federal financial aid to those- convicted d
drug enmes II R to

will take away the

powei ci| iuiidic.il

discretion, similar to the judicial impo-

tence propagated by mandator) mini

mums and three Strike ssasj

So who is going to he aflected bv this

new law? Adam Smith, the associate

diicdoi oi the Drug Reform
Coordination Network is concerned
because "given the racial disparity in

drug law enforcement, this will

inevitably have a discriminatory impact
"

For example, in I'lfM (and things ,mt c

have gotten worse! Altican American
arrest tales weie live limes highei than

rreeej for whites, even though whiles

and African Americans weie using drugs

at the same rate tall statistics arc from
Donziger's The Real Wai on Crime:
I'Wtol "African Americans make up 12

percent of the LS population, lepresent

I ) percent ot all monthly drug users, but

make up >i percent ot all anesi- tor

|\'sccNMc>n, "n percent tor drug eonvic

lions, and 74 percent pi those KM to

prison" i ten possession!! In tact sui

vcy- conducted hy the National Institute

of Drug Abuse 'consistently found that

aiiest lates bear BO relation to drug use"

In addition, no one with the money
to hire an attorney gets charged lot p»>s

session They plea bargain out of DOISrt,

icccivc a continued without a finding.
"

or receive a suspended sentence I el us

keep in mind that whiles and people ol

color are using drugs at approximately

the same rate However, "in New Yorl

City, 92 percent of drug arrests weie

African Americans or Hispanics. In St

Paul. African taaakaM were 2to times

more likely to be arrested on drug
charges than whiles And ISA Knlav

found that in some cities Aliican

Americans were arrested at as much as

the rate ol whites Ironi drugH) time

offenses."

These atrocities resulting from "the

war OB drugs" have disproportionately

affected people of color and pool whites,

therelore it is likely that a similar dispari-

ty will result from Clinton's draconian

reauthorization act. "It will deny educa

tion ui those lor whom its most vital."

says \dam Smith. "The poor, the non-

white and non violent young people who
have had pivvious contact with the crim-

inal justice system and who are trying to

turn their lues around." Also, no other

class ot criminal offense - rape, murder,

assault, etc. imokes this extra-iudkial

panalt) Imposed on top ot existing crimi-

nal lustice penallies

I signed | petition against H.R.to that

was sent to the Massachusetts legi-la

lure, to which I receive a template letter

from Senator lohn kern stating his |n>si

tion on the petition His letter was tiled

with "drug wai pi op- 1

ganda. false portrayals

of drug use. and the

incessant de-lie to punish He staled

thai a recent report from the National

Institute o! Drug Abuse "showed that

neatly oiiequartei of American college

students have tried marijuana in the last

vcai ' He then proceeded to link mari-

tuana use to high-risk behavioi such a-

"other dmg use, having unproteclive sex

with multiple partners and binge dunk
ing "

I hev< looked everywhere for ihat

study, and so HO avail found B0 data

even resembling Kerry s claims He slat

ed that he was "very concerned about

the prevalence of illegal drugs c>n colk-ge

campuses today" but instead ol provid-

ing education about dnigs. Ik- wants to

puree!) and stipulate Kv StspuaBSBBJ Heal

nient SO all convicted drug users, he is

claiming that everyone who is convicted

loi possession oi sales ,,f an illegal sub-

stance has ,i "substance abuse- pioblem
"

He doe- not even distinguish between
K'sponsihlc and irresponsible drug use

Instead, he endorses zero-tolerance ide-

ology insisting that "chronic drug

offenders | should be| permanently
barred from receiving federal financial

aid

In fact, HI RA could he considered a

malicious lorni M | double icopaidy

I 'la ivt ta Webb, president of the student

senate at the University ot Massachusetts

al Boston s.nd that students who already

received a punishment in the courts are

lacing another punishment by education

admini-iiators lor the same conviction.

Webb said. "These people are trying to

go so school now to do something differ-

ent with then lives Iliis new law is tak-

ing aw. iv BR honest way lot them to bet-

lei themselves You might end up back-

ing then i into the same comer they were

in before." flis might be true for some-

one who is a self-proclaimed "addict,"

but the reality is thai drug convictions do

not correspond to someone having a

drug
' paiblem " In addition, with drug

treatment currently overfilled, this legis-

lation with its drug treatment stipula-

tion lor re-eligibility - will make it even

mors difficult for self-proclaimed addicts

10 get help.

I his law is not just affecting aid at

the lederal level, but many state pro-

grams operate under the same require-

ments Clantha Carrigan McCuidv
director ot the Massachusetts Office of

Student financial Assistance, says th^,

her ofliee gets a "matching federal grant

lor out ot state programs, so we adhere

to tlie same regulations." So this means

a student applying lot a Massachusetts

grant program must be in compliance

with fed regulations in order to receive a

giant
'

However, verification ot a student s

legal record is ix>i simple. There is cur

renily no Orwellian central database to

administet a national background check,

similar to the national arrest warrant

database (NCACl. Thus, there is no way

to find out if a student's answer to ques-

lion 28 is correct. The only way lo hold

someone accountable to the new law i-

iclving on them to honestly answer the

question. If a student answers the que*

tion in the affirmative, a flag goes up in

processing the application and the -tu

dent's application is put on hold Bui

who would answei yes to that question il

they knew it meant giving up a year or

more of their education.

Ihe proposed regulations are readily

available for public comment through

www itap ed/ed gov/csbhhlml/tedreg lit

m until September 14th and then the

Department ot Iducation will vote on

the outcome II you are an educator and

want to endorse a letter to congress

please write to hcareform<Sdrcnet.org

ft) loin the' growing number ot student

governments against this provision, or to

create a student campaign, visit www.u-
net org You can also call Steven
SiKennan 1 2(01295-8140 or email -sil

veiiiianCdtciict org lo help organize a

Student campaign on your campus
There is an on-line petition at

www.raiseyourvoice.com that you can
sign to demand that the lObth United

States Congress immediately overturn

thai section oi the Highei Ivducation \c?

ot |vN*< that denies oi delays access to

financial aid based upon convictions lor

drug-related OBSBUeS Add your voice lo

the growing list of people who are orga-

nizing against this backwards way ol

dealing with America - drug "problem."

Ion I /.ihbel k a I Mum, grud '/n-

ilent

Time to take a stand
hall has returned 10 Amherst, and once again, our cam-

pus is coming to hie lot anothci setncatCI Students and
autumn scenery aren't the only things hack lor another
year, however, the litany ol problems that plagued our uni-

versity last semester will return with us. Housing shortages.

budget cuts, privatization and problems with health services

Bit Hist some of the problems hieing us a- a -indent body
before we even set foot in a llaasHMII this hill. Ihere will

be students moving into lounges which contain more people
than electrical outlets, the phone registration ladv will be

cheerfully telling scores ol Students that their class js over-

subscribed; lines and boycott complications will abound at

the textbook annex and the Blue Wall, and students will no
longer have access to dental care. Ihe saddest part of all

this however is that we. the undergiadu

ale student body, have brought these

problems on ourselves,

Don't get me wrong Last semester , as

Health Services I mplovees protested the closing of the den-

tal clinic, it wasn't out fault thev were being mismanaged.
When a veritable bulldozer ol privatization steamed its way
across campus businesses hM semester it wasn't our fault

either. We didn't cause the budget problems, and it wasn't

our fault classes were cut Nor was it our fault that students

have to live in lounges Bui as last semester drew to a close,

with little or no action from undergraduates concerning
their situations, we took on a share of the blame for what
went wrong.

Here's an example from last semester of how undergrad-

uate inaction made everything worse for all of us. last year,

alter one hundred students took it upon themselves to pick-

et his office. Chancellor Day id K. Scott finally agreed to

speak to students about the proposed (and at this point

enacted) budget cuts to all academic departments. The
undergraduate turnout for the meeting was comprised of a

few concerned students like me. a handful of student gov-

ernment representatives, and a whole lot of empty seats.

despite the neat-wallpapering of campus with flyers adver-

tising this hard-won meeting. I still wonder how there could
have been empty seats that night our university adminis-

tration over-enrolls freshmen, two years in a row. while cut-

ting the number ol available classes. You do the math.
Then wonder with me why a meeting addressing so seri-
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ous of a problem ended up being contained, with rOBBs M
spate, at Mahar Auditorium. They should'vc had to hold it

at the Mullins center.

But all of that's over now. Congratulations. UMasi
undergrads. In addition to being short some desperately

needed TAs, and class sections, this semester, you now ha.c
the distinction of being about 18.000 young energetic,
piomising people, who have allowed themselves to be ruled
- and screwed - by a handful of middle-aged administr.i
tots. Furthermore, the administration got the same message
from our behavior that il appears to have been getting lor

years now: that they can do whatever they want, whenever
they want, because students just don't care.

Of course, the students I've asked about last semester-
apathy have a few reasons why such a

thing that could happen. I think if I had a

dime for every time I've heard, "I was too
busy." as an excuse for last semester's

collective inaction. I'd have enough money to solve the bud-
get difficulties altogether. It's not that I don't understand
this - day in and day out. a million thoughts and worries are
stampeding through ihe mind of a student. But the chal-
lenge, and beauty of a large university is that we must
develop an awareness of every issue affecting our communi-
ty, il we want our individual lives to run smoothly. So if you
dismiss what some administrator is doing in his office
across campus or what some TA is worried about in a class
room somewhere as not being of concern to you. you arc-

lying to yourself, it may be hard to respond to campus
issues while we're agonizing over the issues of our daily
lives, but we simply must.

I have to admit that I'm frustrated, with our campus,
with our administration, and with our student body. Time
alter time last semester I stood at yet another unattended
student meeting or event, wondering why I even bothered
10 be there. Now I just wonder why no one else bothered to
show up. I still can't really come up with a good answer to
that, so I guess all I can do at this point is hope that some-
thing happens this semester that's drastic enough to finally
dispel the general student apathy here. If last semester's
events weren't enough to break through the laziness, how-
ever. I m beginning to wonder what will.

Elizabeth Purixeau is a UMau student

n, i c.

Sum \\ ilkinson is u Collegian columnist.
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Where it matters most.

As one of the worid's leaoVvg diversified tedmotogy companies, weie breaking new ground in every

thing from defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special

mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contubute to the development of exciting,

revolutionary technology designed to make Me better, easier and safet throughout the woild

Such as out 5 IARS an traffic control system. And out awaid-wcimng NightSightm technology

But it all starts with you Youi creativity Your knowledge and innovation And enthusiasm

about the future In return, we offer exceptional tiaming and piolessional development oppor-

tunities A supportive, down to earth work environment And incredible benefits including flexi-

ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life

So you can still show off all those great Qualities of vows outside of work, too

We'll be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office to schedule an

interview If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume to E-mail:

resumetrrayjobs.com (ASCII text only, no attachments! Raytheon Company, Attn:

National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. US.

Citizenship may be required We are an equai,opportumty employer

Opportunities are available foi exceptional students with the following maprs

• Computer Science • Physics

• Computer Engineering • Chemical Engineering

• Electrical Engineering • Aeronautical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering • Finance/Accounting

• Math * Human Resources

Check out our Website *t WWW.rayjobS.COm/CampUS for further information including a calendai

of recruiting pvents At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice loi a diverse workforce by attracting, letammg, and

recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

• Industrial and Labor
Relations

• Marketing/Communications

• Management

Bringing technology to the edge
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touched and
although he

«as rushed
the Emmy's. due to time

constraint!,
Iiii sentiment

.mil message broke through and
iniisi.il the audience

Despite other sear* m which the

lore well known ihoWl hase swept

these categories, this sear ssa* ihe

seat ol the upset-- leasing the Mult ol

these iisssls aw.iul winning show* in

a position IMM onls to tneel the >tan-

slaid* that thes hasc now *et but also

10 narpaei those standard*

Ratan-tan-tan
Ratan Thiyam's Chorus Repertory Thoitlf In Utter Pnayadarshc The Pinal Beaulilude. The group visits

UMass on September 28 at 7 30 p m Call 545-251 1 for more information
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Lasorda adds red and white to his resume
USA baseball to represent country 'with the highest degree of dignity'
BylilDwyre
Los Angeles Times

The man who made ix.Jger Blue a
rallying cr) It changing colors this
month [..mills Lasorda wUi be adding
red aixi white to hi* miv

As munuget at the I S Qtynutt
baseball team and oi the ln*i *uch
team 10 Held pro plasei* in ihi* ease,
all minor leaguei*

| asorda will be
nwre star-spangled than I ranch Sooti
key.

!>li* I* a ni.ii, .

u( |(v
tng crs come*

| ..IK , ,„,,„

wlui ha* Hid '
i

| i im . Jlu |

players alike thai talking h
Blue, *sveui h

ing all thai i- fit will Kmehow
produce game ss mini

ninth inning

Australia ha* been lm b\ n|

powerful *toiiii* us L

may rxit k ,,is i or n l:

Tomms and ln-

I se nesei been to \uMialia

before, "Laaonia said. "Been invited

about eight times, but I never want It

w.i* Hist ton far. But svhen ms country

a*k* me dial's a whole ilfllfc.il III II Nor)

I'd lis to the moon for ins country.

I ajorda will even miss celebrating

hi* 7W l^inhdas at home, but he will

make that das. Sept 22. mU> a iii*

UMiii/ed celebration of the Star- and

Stripes

"Wa plas Itals that das." I unrrja

*aid l*n t that Ircmfc The countrs

iliai f.isc ins lather life Die tatliei that

biought nit and tnv four brothels mtci

tin* world and sat around at the

kitchen table and told u*. iii his broken
hnglish. how proud we bos* *hould he

i 'I Ixing bate and oi being American.

Wei give Itals a present thai night lor

ms birthday. Well score 2v mm on
nil

1 asiuda i* much more than |U*t

gu*to. He managed the 1 os Angeles

IXxIget*- tot 20 sears, and in thott 20

scat* ssiui two World Series champi-

onships, four National League pen-

iuiiu* and eight division titles. In his

ilst sear ssiih the Dodger organiza-

tion, the team* senior sice president is

a memhei o\ the Baseball Hall of Fame
and i* si nationally renowned public

potkar and fundraiser. Three univer

sities have awarded him honorary
degree* and there is a street named
alter him in Vero Beach. Fla.. home ol

the Dodgers' spring training complex

He retired as Dodger manager in

tlu middle oi the last Summer
Olympics, luls 2*», l*No, and those

Dudgei Ian* sslui sscie detractor* then

can iisisv . in light oi what ha* happened

*ince. look buck on the lasorda seat*

a* the good old das*

I asorda ha* filled his hie since that

i)iid*uiiiiiiei ilepaiture in *)t* with plas-

tipei'Minnel duties, *couting and

Instruction*! league work and eveis

*on sit public relaiions upportumts
imaunable But thi* Olsmpic chance

has really got him back in stride, not to

mention back on the field, which he

still loses best

"So much of this is going to be a

surprise to me." he said during a recent

Interview. "I ciiuldn't tell you the

starters BOW I in gunna have a hell ol a

time just learning all their names Bui

I'll tell smi ilu* The committee (USA
Basehafi) picked plasers that can plas

now I don't have any time to develop

pSOpfc V\ t base to win now.

"Ill tell sou another thing: Tin*

team isn't gonna be like those hockes

plaser* We will represent this country

with the highest degree of dignits
"

Some members of the U.S. hockes

team, individuals who remain
unnamed today, tore up portion* oi

then lis ing quarters after a loss at the

*){< Winter Omm m Nagjane, lapan

That became an iniemational iiKkieni

still not tiitalls healed, for USA Hockes

and the Mil
Hocke) was conducting a similar

Olympic experiment, allowing pis>

plasei* in a lean, apart that had long

been contested bj imateun IK- Mil
actualls shut down a pordoB of >t* Ka
son *u it* playen could ccenpete for

theii GOBBJ '.mk a big public

relatisnis h\ is itan

more tiki amateui* lluin the icul aiiu,

teur*

Ma all i* ies* likels

to do anything a- drwtk to its maaon
but il also like* plasing a rule in the

Olympics, and lhal made the selection

ol the (Viipul.u I ..iiuial Hep
Othen lj in the tunning were
all III ;i

Terry Collin

from the \ngels jihi* Ruv ^filler aiul

|ini Lefehvre. la*mda* Hall ol Lame
credential* m well a* a kU|g alMlHltH

commitment to the international base

ball movement bs formei Dodgei
ownei I'ctci O'Msilc) made me choice

bs majoi baseball's Sand)
Atderton, H»>h \\,ii*,in and Bill lt,is.i*i

atairls

L mil recently, the < I

incut nesei quite kness wh
to do w u li bas« I

i

iMsmpii* the gallic sii

lion *poit ihai ended in I

miii ihi 84 Olympic* w

to i

.

sport i Iii 1

J. before i

i *|Kll 111

[il.is, -r* -,. H. •
,

N

ing thi

letes v

N.-ss Niirk ^ .mi

Hial ss

certain!) not within die coi

sit Bud unci

I i

III

I),

act

ih

il ppot ting BCtOI w a* I lank
ul. i who basl ssimi an I miiis calliii

i reei Iim in* voice owrrs w
ip-iin* ,m^\ ilu hi *l ai lm
Tin icon laik I einiiisMi IVe*l

. hi i,i 1 1. ills Bet is foi ilu

is) iilin 'introducing Dorothv
and best lUppol IHIg

hi in I sun Redgrave foi II

.mid I. .If

.i director, writing and
m nl ii. ilu I lltt i -Inns

sshiji i* based > n

the Same name I din and

leeting for those

interested In

writing tor Arts

Immediately I

le All-Staff M
on Thursday

Pete's Stacked Sandwiches
%eli

• 41 Mrsm* wti* pomo rfta« aad pldUi sa>«w
ttatnal »M U»»r tty*. rumpanMctat Who*
«!»*( iuUytaHarluft
•Uttwe tomato Omtamt. CMrroo udSpmuu
•< Ihmm SMtt MumMrr hmvtrni. a*k*t.

sibu*mi Ha«vft modAmmtam

Roast Beef 4.9S
Pepper Roast Beef 4.9S

Turkey 4.95

Smoked Turkes 4.95

Honey Turkey 4.95

Salts Turkey 4.95

Pepper Smoked Turkey- 4.95

Imported Mam 4.95

Blar k Forest Ham 4.95

Chuken Breast 4.95

Bologna 4.50

Salami (Genoa) 4.95

1 iverwurst 4.50

Corned Beef 4.95

Pastrami 4.95

Turkes Pastrami 4.95

Tuna Salad 4.95
< his ken Salad 4.95

Cheese 4.25

I.L.T. 4.95

Additional Elements

Asttve Maaard

Ingredients £^ Hoa*> Mustard

y° Spaty Mustard

IstauiPrauni

Toppers cowst*. 2 it Isappars 2S<
Sauerkraut sot toaoadSad
Mutkroonn 251 reppers SOt

turn 75« ^pperoctnl 2 SI
Spinach 2St CraBfarrry

Oam 2St Sauc*

2>ell

2S«

Deliboard Specials

Lizzie's Special Cold Cut
Rapper Smoked Turkey Combo
on a Ca|un Bagel w. Bologna, Ham
honey mustard. Dill Genoa Salami on a

HavarU. all vegles and Roll with all

roasted red peppers vegtev oil and
4.9 S vinegar.

Deli Club

4,95

1/2 Sandwich
Turkey, Rossi Beef. A
Ham. lettuce, tomato, Cup o' Soup
and ensp bacon. Choose tram any of

Served with potato Pete's Stacked
Salad or Cote Slaw. Sandwiches

5.95 4.95

Kueben with a Reuben
Twiat t, rilled Corned Beef.

Turkey Pastrami with Nunv kraut or Slaw

Swiss Cheese. Cole and Russian
Slaw on Rye Bread Dressing on
with a side of Potato PumpernK kgj

Salad or Sim. Served with Potato

Salad or Cole Slaw

5.95 5 95

Fried Dee-Lite
Eggs-and-Which Lettuce, Tomato,

Two Fried tggs Onion, Carrots,

with cheese and Sprouts. Roasted Red

Bacon or Ham on Peppers with House

a Bagel. S inaigrftie and your
choice of cheese and

3.50 bread.

4.25

Salads

• raw dumi sf Oil 4 VkMfar Wat Caant » iua n*-i

Vmmtttm WOO liUM Hmmum. Hfftitmm m
»** » ##MMf

raaaag Salad 4 00

Chefs Salad 6JS
(NH Ut$ Naav Tvtn Cm ?***

Antipasto Salad 6.95

Maac Tmtttf, Stlmm h tvtl—i tmmt *1 ftpfnt

Mm rtsftn Mmm*u4 ktmlktmml. mt Dim

Fruit Silad (In Season) Ul
w camtt c*mm

Chicken Salad Plate VMJ

wf earnf' <•»"* * «**» **
Tuna Salad Plate 5.50

w/ imnf cawif of cak rta>

TVtlcomt to Tki j4mkl**t

'Z$thc*tttitn!

Tfu Dtli is located downtown in thi Camagt i

Shops iadjactnt to tfu Tut). IstaHishtd in
!

1975. tkt 1kli has built a nputatum for

quality food and friendly sttvkt. On your\

ntKt trip uptown, stop by andjam us.

^ ^^^aj-fjj-^JH^l J
g^gV danlllA fli PA ^H <^^^^^^^^^ ^anHllli: J^BnLaai

HW ^H ^^^f^ 'I^b.IIIIIIIIBbWJb>IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIB>
i W * JC ti

l gaggggggw •
*i^iî r^^»

slSki' la^Bfl
enfla'aa^V alnW» ~-****a»«lB

^^
Dig this!

DuanSIMUMMK •

|enni Drennan <uul ibe UMjss volleyball team will travel to west later this week lor the Colorado Coors

State Classii

Need a Job!?
Why not be a bartender?

• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• Special UMass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

Breakaway Sports & Fitness

Student Membership

S249/year

$1 39/semester

Free

Weights

Batting

Cages
Aerobics

549-3638

Indoor

Soccer

League

Route 116, near campus on bus line

after this, the corporate
ladder will be a piece of

[cake]
In the course of facing challenges iik- .ou'H learn

how to think on your feet. Stay cool under pressure ItHlM

charge. Talk to an Army R0TC rep. You'll find there's

nothing like a little climbing to help prepare you for

getting to the top.

sARIVIY ROIC Unlike any other college course you can take.

5 4 5-2321

FREE MOVIE

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR THE FINE PRINT IN THIS AD YOU

WON'T FIND ANY. WHY? BECAUSE IT'S FREE. FOR REAL.

IT'S CALLED THE MAJOR MOTION PICTURE SHOW AND IT'S

COMING SOON. OH, AND IT'S FREE.

Drivers vvantedfAv)

ejooovt*.™,

There will be a

Sports staff

meeting tonight

at 6:00 p.m. in

thelVlewsroSfh.

New writers

welcome.

Any questions,

call Bryan or

Mike at

545-0719 or

545-1749.

horn

the kidda nam ut liv lhs»mtitii \

Carter and Sergei Sarmonos M
could Iv headed lm the playufl

>.i>ulil e*en make souse note when thes

,n 1 isc then 11 tiws i.ui ti -ij,i, ii smII

be .ini'ilw! miserable m.-.i*i'h lot Bium-

fans.

Ilu Culunihu* Blue I.kU-i* ss ill

begin ihcii Inaugural *.«•« n iW

Ihc fills question 1* .1..^* inybud)
..IK

•"

I in. \ \st \K - uiinj.1

.nuuiid turn four, and b *ihiuU be

dogfight in the finish Une Defending

on Dale larrelt - n

in the point! race, ssiih seven-tim«

Winston Cup champ Dale Karnhardt

*i\ |xnnt * ahead ui him in tesAind pun e

Hui

: all, iliUI -hip

Hobbv Laboiiu

sshi

title,

lk-|»i, thv '.,. thai

I amlwiJi
klttf

ITi»Hjgh !

hunzts IV

Sllll.' .Ill),'

eoupk

baseball

Miei Saturda) Martinei hai II,,'..

:

nic*i* the

L'iain.1 total - "*l\ Kl S*-'"

With the l«'ss earned run average thai

Martinei li.i* he should have no losses. . 1

1

He has ever) right to cotnpaam aKiut D
the oJlenstve non-sui 1 IU\i
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

IT Triinin . iy and

IMS'. • I

The tiesa of Amherst

i ning

is 10 the

-light. Sal

-ti wtHi brunch m
11)549 .668 tor

! B!

ctiong

Participants Needed

!I1C)

'City

s Woman

•000 .it 159

•urination
i

leasing 2 bedroom

anartnifJiii-.

' WATER

m665

198lWa;da626'N.irted

9% S750 and

•,.$350

1708

1989 Dodge Colt Wagon

S800M9

1990 Subaru Legacy

Wagon

*0 000k asking

SI 800 548 9283

%M«nuiry Station Wagon

117k

Parents Helper \ :

Ma at itt

il, evtmnfls & week-

ends 4-15hr'we8k

5495448

Handicap Child 10 35hrs

per week $50

Houitwork. cat liter

ences experience 413

247-5800

Mi
Scanner lor Mac

HPscaniet UcSSOor bo

2539140

Laptop P 166. 1 4GB

64MB. 28 8KB, W«n95 S400

a bo 256-4150

Pentium Computer S99.

im laptops $399 &

up Warranty Call 413-584

8857

EMPiomenn

APARTMENT LEASING

AGENT

Looking for an upbeat,

viv toons personality

to market

and lease our beautiful

apartment homes in

Sunderland

This is a pan time position,

must be able to work

Saturda

Sugarloaf Estates

665 3856

Full/Pan time help week

days and weekends for

Bioshelters Inc

Aquaculture Department

Great learning environ

ment for Fisheries and

Wildlife students Call 413

549 3558 for

Fax 413 549 9945

Pizza Makers/Drivers

Make $10 17 an hour

Flexible hours The best

place to work Real cool

crew Call Domnio's Pzza

256 8911

FLEXIBLE PART TIME

Interviewers

weekend

shifts are eavailable

2Qh n PVTA

accessible Excellent read

mg and speaking skills

required Some computer

experience helpful S7 00

to start with regular merit

raises For more informa-

tion contact Abt

Associates, Inc Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1-

800 792 4514

paul bebu Jabtassoc com

Eqti nity

Employei, M/'F

WORK STUDY OPPORTU-

NITIES ABOUND

JOIN THE UMASS

HOCKEY TEAM

Coach Don Cahoon is look

mg tor woik study stu-

dents who are interested

in working wttn the Hockey

It in a number of <Ji"

capacttitt Earn money

while helping the

Mmutemen Hockey Team 1

.nge from

• stant to

'imanayr Itl

Computer ski >

roexpeiif

and pas 1 :ierience

are ; Bt-

essaiy All uni md

graduate • ate wel-

come

It you d'e interested,

please Cd' 1 'iedy

at (4131 545 5175 or stop

by the H ce locat-

ed in Room 307 o< d

Mullins Center

BE A PART OF THE TEAM

THAT HELPS BUILD THE

TEAM!

Lifeguard & Swim

Instructors wanted Town

of Amherst looking fo' ( M
; lifegaurd & swim

instructors S7 66 S8 86per

houf Contact Tim Derose

at 256 4065

Personal Assistant

Wanted Car a plus 800am

11pm pm hours vary.

Many shifts available. Call

Martina 413 323-9633 or

413-323 7802

HUMAN SERVICES - Want

to make a difference in

someone's life' Permanent

and relief positions avail

able to support individual

m their home Be a mentor,

share your interests and

support theirs Call 1413)

323 9174 to start the appli-

cation process AA/EOE

TUTORS/TRANSLATERS

Bihngual/for par time, paid

assistance during the

school day to students

speaking Amhanc.

Chinese. Japanese.

Khmer, Korean,

Portuguese, Russian.

Spanish and Vietnamese

Call ESL Office at 413-549

9857 Amherst Public

Schools

An Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity

Employer

Personal Care Attendant

for male quad evenings

and weekend S9 50 per

hour Call 546 0666

Technical Assistant

Computer software firm

seeks detail oriented,

accurate, organized per-

son w/strong analytical

and computer skills.

Intermediate MS Office

skills required See

wvyw.remi.com/iobs for |ob

description Contact Fred

Treyz.REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave, Amherst, MA 01002,

or fax 413-549-1038, ore-

mail info@remi.com

Drivers Wanted. Must

have own vehicle S7-

14 hr 4- 10pm Delivery

Express 549 0077

EMPLOYMENT

Kids Sports/Adult Kinetics

Now hiring personal train-

ers Degree or certification

required Call 586-0633

ext 112 Ask for Jim

Make Money & Do Good

Stuff Earn good money

while saving the earth

Flexible hours, paid train-

ing, students welcome.

IS7 30 $9 00/hr) Call Clean

Water Action 413-584-9830

Paid Internship Seeking

creative & responsible stu-

dents to work for ane-

commerce company on

campus 30hrs/semester

Call 256-4560

Handyman Landscaptr.

House cleaning 6 9hr/wk

$7 50 8 depending on

experience Car essential

549 1578

Get Credit. Vacation time

and other training/employ

ment opportunities

Community Activities with

an MR woman Get paid

$8 90 to 9 50/hr DOE

Contact Ellen 585 5133

Gymnastics Instructor

Preschool, gradeschool.

team positions open

Afternoon, evening, week-

end hours available Great

Gymnastics Center with

loose foam & Resi Pit

System Greenfield YMCA

451 Mam St Greenfield.

MA 01301 413 773 3646

Baker

Part time early morning

hours No experience nee

essary apply in person at

Rao's CoHee - 17 Kellog

Ave Amherst

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per week

Apply in person at Rao s

CoHee

IMP10YMEN1

Recreation Leader - After

School Program

The Town of Amherst

seeks Recreation Leaders

tor its Prime Time After

School Program operated

by the Leisure Services

and Supplemental

Education Department

(LSSE). Camp counseling,

other experiences working

with school age children,

and/or related course

work in Elementary

Education preferred

$7 66/hr. 5-15 hrs per

week Applications avail-

able from Human

Resource Dept ,4

Boltwood Walk, Amherst

or LSSE, 70 Boltwood

Walk, Amherst or call S

Basmak & 256-4065 Equal

Employment

Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer

Deliy Bakar Customer

Service and kitchen posi-

tions Take-out establish

ment in Amherst FT/PT All

shifts Experience, but will

tram Cushman Village

Store 491 Pine St 549 1953

Put up posters at UMass

every Weds 2 3 hrs Car,

references S20a week

259-1227

Get paid to play! Pelham

after school hiring coun-

cilers 1-5 afternoons

S7 00anhr Lenny 253 5944

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant Apply within

After 500pm 586 2774

Movers: Moving company

is hiring for moving posi-

tions Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as possible

Good attitudes are a must

Full and part time avail-

able Raises commensu-

rate with performance

Call 413-584-4746

EMPIOVMENT

Full/PT Help Wanted Ml

Amherst Greenhouse

Growing pesticide free

hydroponic herbs 549-3558

DP DOUGH

is hiring drivers & kitchen

help Apply at DP Dough in

downtown Amherst

RMSAU

www.atfordablelaptops.c

om 800 864-2345

Matching couch, coffee

table, lamp, excellent con-

dition $100 or B/0 549-0432

INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

OHenng fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles

Contact Stephen page at

549-6541

LOST a FOUND

Lost: Black beaded

Bracelet Friday 9/8/00

between Campus Center

and the Library. If found

please call 546-7467

Klub Kai now booking for

parties Call Cheng 586

2774 after 4 00pm

ROOMftUIE W4KTE0

Rooinate needed to share

two OR apt ASAP S200/mo

on bus route 256-3772

SH VICES

Have you been rtpped-off

by a retailer ? Contact the

Student Legal Service

Office regarding your

rights as a consumer 922

Campus Ce nter, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright ot Amheistfor

free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

Stereo Equipment used,

STtWO lOWMEHT

reconditioned, warran-

teed Separate compo

nents, from basic to audio-

phile Big selection great

prices. Buy sell or trade

PA Gear, guitar amps Also

AV exchange 253 5312

SPRINGBREAK 2001

Hiring On Campus Reps

SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH,

GO FREE!!'

Student Travel Services

America's *1 Student Tour

Operator Jamaica,

Mexico, Bahamas, Europe,

Florida 1-800-648-4849

www.gospringbreak.com

Sr*RINO BREAK JOOI

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles Free

buses, parking. Red Barn

Music Studio 256-8899

Cozy Quite 1.5milesto

UMass, Laundry, parking,

vegetarian, kosher kitchen.

Non-smoking $350 per

month 549-4853

l«Oa4J«7710

WANTED!!

3 O PKOPLE TO
GAIN 3 O I

3 O DAYS

rom Momm iwothmdon

M«*«Hunrhi»* c.

! wmjifn wmm ms fbo

m&Mf %f®& w%
-gdir D a D D a D D because you can use jock font too!!! *

FYls are public service
announcements printed
daily. To submit an FYI,

j

containing .

information, including the
name and phone number
of the contact person to
the Collegian, c/o the
Managing "Editor by noon
the previous day.

rrHSCN ^
HSCN Button Board
CBS/3 Hartford

Ch Boston

AB> Boston

Pes Springfield

MS Movie Ch
UP?* Hartford

Weather Channel

I O NBC/30 New Britain

il Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH S HSCN
tynolionol

UMass Academic TV
WB/fstew Haven
Sund

i ft The Learning Channel
. 'Vi rvi9
46 AO, Sprmgtield

N&< 'ijfieW

I IN Headline Newj
NN
NN fn

M

BET
iUjge TV Network

Comedy C«Wro<
iiwork

-

/DTV (Tentative)

mhetg Financial Network
H -,.y Channel
HSCN Programming

K.

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH Q
| u

WFSB Q
WBZ O
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB

©

o

©
WSBK <B i

Judge J"dy &
WTBSj®
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

«D

ffi

CD

Sk
CD
©
CD
©
CD

&©
©
®

1®

10

20

6:00
Zoboomafoo

Newsil

News £
NttM I

Sister, Sister

News

Divorce Court

News

Simpsons ?.

News K
World News

News if

23

30

28

Roseanne I

6:30
Buairtwa Rot.

CBS

CBS News

ABC News

Freeh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

N9C

Frasierl

NBC Newt

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy 3-

Roseanne t.

L.A. Law

C - Campu s SEPTEMBER 8, 2000

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer M

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Ent Tonight

Chronicle Tt

Nanny a
Jeopardy! I | Providence

8:00
Wash. Week

Big Brother I
Big Brother I

8:30
Wall St Week

Candid C

Candid C

Boy Meets World (In Stereo) I
Baby Blues I |PJs (in Stereo)

"Paradise Inn" I

9:00 9:30
Journal

Billy Graham (In Stereo) J.

JAG (In Stereo) ff.

Making-Band I
Making-Band

Popular "We Are Family" 3L

Dateline (In Stereo) 31

Major League Baseball New Yortj Yankees at Boston Red Sox. (Lrve

Extra X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Ent, Tonight

Friends X
Jeopardy! X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld %
Seinfeld 8

Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Frasier 8

Providence "Paradise Inn" X |Datsline (In Stereo) X
Teen Choice Awards (In Stereo) X
Providence "Paradise Inn" X
Wash. Week [Wall St. Week

Boy Meets World (In Stereo) X
The Strip "We Will Rock You"

Dateline (In Stereo) X
State We're In

Making-Band

Time Goes By

Making-Band

Secret Agent Man (In Stereo)

10:00 10:30
The Grand (In Stereo)

Nath Bridges "Missing Key' X
Nash Bridges Missing Key" V,

20/20 (N) X
News ft

Law & Order: Special Victims

News

.Spec

|Re1Real TV X
Law A Order: Special Victims

News

Law & Order: Special Victims

Vicar of Dibley [The Games

20/20 (N) X

pecii

JThe

Star Trek: Voya

Major League Baseball Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves. (Live) X
Law & Order "Savior" X

Worldview X IMoneyline Newshour (N) X
Saturday Night Live

Your New House

Sportacenter X
Golden Girls Golden Girts

Dally Show X
Crossfire X
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery "Ocean Pent"

Biography: McDowall

World Today X
Corn-Presents Corn-Presents

On the Inside "K-9 Teams" (N)

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced (L

Poirot "Problem at Sea" X
Larry King Live X
Com.-Presants Com.-Pressnts

Science-Summer Olympics

ioer 'iIn Stereo

11:00 11:30
Avers Rock: Naked Planet

News I
News I

News!?

Friends X
News

Blind Date

News

Friends 1
NewsJl

Late Show X
Late Show 1

Nightline X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier I
ronrght Show

Charlie Rose Jin Stereo; X
News Jt

LIMad AbL You

Nightline X

Investigative Reports Nj X
"II CoiM Happtn to You "

( 1 994)

Judge Mathis

Newsstand s

Com.-Presents Premium

Storm Warning!

Baseball Tonight jN)

Intimate Portrait

(5 30) To Be Announced

Pinky a Brain ITnornberryT"

Sliders "Eggheads" (In Stereo)

Home Again |Home Again

ER "John Carter, M.D " X
Walker, Texas Ranger I

f5:15)'Try8flA^ar)q
,

aaafry"
1

TRL (In Stereo) X

o Be Announced. (Live) ______^ l

p<"wo" '"'"a-""/

Untolvtd Mysteries (In Stereo) \t* HkUblB Jeopardy" (199C. Dwm«) Joe Penny. Ten Oarr X

U Pick Nlckloons (In Stereo) X
Quantum Leap (In StereojX

48 Hours "Nowhere to Hide"

Pretender "Curious Jarod" X
JAG "Jinx" (In Stereo)

!

)S46) »*4 "tVoy(1994 HOffOf)

Inside the NFL X
Jack Nicholson. 'tTJE"

Facts of Life

Invisible Man "Reunion" (N) X

Best of Say What? Karaoke

Facts of Ufa Facta of Life

Farscaps "The Ugly Truth" X
Stunts

NSYNC's Dedications

Facta of Life Facts of Life

Lexx: The Series "Gametown"

Dangerous Pursuits Death Defying Stuntt ^
*k Valan"(l9Q7, Suspense) banal WashJogjon. John Goodman X

Motorcycles - Born to Be Wild

»» "Sevan Yetrs'* tfa*n Wt. Drama) Brad Pitt, Pavxt rhewtis. On Stereo)

«

Law & Order "Blood Libel" X
Sports [Moneyline X
Saturday Night Live ,8

On the Inside "K-9 Teams"

Sportscenter X
Once and Again In Stereo) 1

Fashionably

Facts of Life

Dream Date

Facts of Life

Invisible Man Reunion" X
Dangerous Pursuits

»»ya7ton"(1997)l

Farmclub.com (In Stereo) X

** ~Mw^'\m.ttMb«^tto™ 'R'B

..

.

*__

k* iethal WeiDM 4^9SB.'Adon) Mei Gibson. 'R'

X

\

*Vi "Devilmthe F)esn"(1997. Suspense) Rose McGowan. 'ff X
^u."i*id,ii~,J,*i<hni iOIIa uy«il« RrHfHh 'PrVi^rE l** 1^ "Th» Thrteenlh Ftoor"(1999) Crao Bierko. iPleasure Zorv*Vt"m Money' (1994, Com»<>y) MeianieMelante Grtffrth. 'PG-13' 3B \**** "The Thirteenth Floor" (1999) Craig Bierko. [PleaeureZone

Pierca Brosnan, 'R' II |StargateSG-1 |0uter Limits "The Final Appeal
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BqhUrdoth ByTimDwv Robotman By Jim Meddiclc

TV»E W&^ *CT W6 I T»t^*v

:w %iiMtt -AuCA

.w >i" "X fJdki suygfe yOuB
aaoct"H& SHCkLNWitS
IVdkSjkuli ]ftW^ •*%
Sn^&jLT'l TWk ft LOOM

Dilbert By Scott Adams

THIS TO -DO
( LIST UJILL

> fAAKE fAE fAORE

V EFFICIENT

^=r-

•—

-

I HAVE THREE FAKE
Er-VERGENCIES. TUO
DOOtAED PROJECTS,
FOUR UNNECESSARY

S MEETINGS

I FIGURED OUT^
UHY VOU NEVER
ASK rAE HOUJ rAY

DAV UENT

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Dilbert By Scott Adams

i

f-VV CONSULTANT
THINKS VOU SHOULD
BE FEATURED IN
OUR AD CAMPAIGN

IIS THAT BECAUSE
Ih YOUR NEU CEO
AND THE MOST
POWERFUL UJOrAAN

IN OUR INDUSTRY?

REMEMBER
TO ASK
ABOUT TAN
LINES

Over the Hodge By Fry Lewis

/ can'T STAN0>itY
ANYMORL''VHO IS

CHARLIE*!...

T
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Horoscopes
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Today Wednesd^v Thursd.iv

C? £?

HIGH: ~~ HIGH: ~h HIGH: J

LOW: (.4 LOW: r
>i) LOW; 52

9f P*J

"T(ii<

r.
vl

H
* V

IllBVtV ^B

w<mL»
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;
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5

ilM
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Q
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j
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j

TMW I SORE Ar\A GUP |T WASNT A FLAT

T)RE. BECAUSE I OONT kfNOW MOW TO

CHANGE THOSE."
" .000

Quote of the JT>^y

i £ You'll find life to be rather curious

as you pass through it. I just hope

you don't find it too disappointing. *) e,

-Prof. Bevilacqua

Dept. of Communications

ACROSS
I Air -rifle ammo
4 Hindu sacrpr)

text
8 Nepal s place
12 Wallop
1 3 Rainbow

goddess
14 Combmo
16 Coyote sound
17 Outdoorsy type
19 Bakery Ireal
21 Parrot
?? Fmploys
23 Herring cousin
25 Designer

Christian
27 Forceful
31 Experienced

RFTvl sleep
35 Icky slutt
36 Ballerina painter
38 Canadian doctor
39 Rock s partner''
4 1 Becomes a dad
43 Carryall
44 Actress Barkin
46 Rich cake
48 Saute
49 Sampled
51 Filled tortillas

53 Frrant Gl s
status -

55 Wis neighbor
56 Ember
59 Put on
61 f lee
65 Ford product
68 S shaped

molding
69 Male bee
70 Dash
7 1 Bean for

sproiili'"j
72 Frupl
73 Fall mo
74 tip r oiogne

DOWN
1 Alliance

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

4 M.ike npptas
4 Qurv«t«
'. r.ii her l slal
i A. I. i v.m Dyke
7 Requested
it fiiysH i.in s org
9 Most rehahlp

I

•

4<>

42
45
47

l 1

I 2
1 5
1 H

|p|

Antitoxin
Not
.niiTiere
Raucous
Just out
T ish e.Uinq
e.iLjIe
Nonfly mi j

bird
Revenue
kat parts
i «.i ,i .il

>urs and

4 T(

»P
,' Men
2B Do re rn.

?9 Does Roper
|ob

30 Chocolate
Substitute

32 Soaring
1 i Monlfe.i

subway
34 Low cards

5a

eo

62
63

i,.i

67

Al the
[ii'.lk of
( if >patra s
river
VV.lter Ml l^,l|rl

11.-- i i.i'. in!

offoftn j

Mat
|
J. net s

nickname
Kitten
rommpnl
ttie ,.l

l.iUll^

WHAT'S

BLACK &

wnn i: &

COSTS $2

1 IM) OUT

SATURDAY

Pub and Mil

55 IMV. DIHYI-

u

Todays P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*26 tor nter* Information.

Lunch

Reuben
Sandwich

Pizza

Casserole

Carrot & Onion

Schine (vegetarian)

(Berkshire & Worcester)

Seitan

Bourguignon
(vegan)

Dinner

Sicilian

Stuffed Shells

Pork Chops

Baked
Teriyaki Tofu

(vegan)

Today's Staff

Bryan Smith

f-4

Brian McDermoft
I

-
[ Molt Despres

_! Alan Basque

Elana Premock
Michael Kulak
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UMass ends skid with tourney sweep
*BZr>m'
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By Adam While
Collegian Staff

Mass men's water polo lejm ended a two-game skid by taking four wins in the Harvard Invitational

It's an age-old argument Brain* vci-u-
blue collars Monev versus work ethic Ibc
spoon-led serous the common folk

The Massachusetts men's water polo
team -truck a blow tor the Hate's public
school lyetesn ut the Harvard Invitation*!
this past weekend, trouncing I quintet ut

private institutions en route to the tourney
title I he No 14 Minutemen downed
Boston College (15-J), the Mannrhiiietfi
Institute ol le-hnolugv i 12 2), No 1*4

Brown | I I b> and the No 2u I ritlMOQ to

run their record to b 2 on the HttOD
I he Maroon and White's domination of

the Eaglet in tourney-opening action tea

lured a double-barreled L Ma-> attack d
offense and defense. The team's scoring
assault came largclv from -uphomore Chad
\tnold and junior Mike lole>, who ea^h
socked home three goals

On the other end of the pool, junioi
goalkeeper | R \ anderWall kept BC in the

chitchat ol Itu-tration with a trio ol -ave-

Saturday's game two demolishing of the
MIT Engineers, junior Evan 1 uu -lepped
up and found the opposing net three times
Adam Moore put awov two score- ut his own

\anderV.all again proved an impenet
between the poles for UMass. shunning eig

-hois

Came three pitted the Minutemen again

Ml.

UMMl; jjTj

Man,.* Q

ranked opponent of the weekend, and thev elevated their

game even turther in burying the Heals lunior Greg

rrayet joined /mold aa the heaw artillery for L'Ma--

again*) Brown, as the pan tumbined for

hu goals and practically equaled Brown'-,

-ix goal showing themselves

l Ma-- coach Ru" Yarworth used the

Krown melee to see sonic extensive action

from hi- entire arsenal ut goalkeepers, u
VanderWell teemed with sophomore
Rafael SmIIM and Ire-hman Rodrigo
GonzaktJ to tall) I whopping li -avc- lor

IM MarOOfl and While

In the fourth and final showdown of

the da) Moore went absolutely ballistic on
the host Crimson to the tune of lour goals,

fhc team's othcrworidl) depth »j> again
evident a- mm. I l alius RMMM got his

name onto the stal sheet he putting a pair

rtts in the Harvard nci

Michigan native VaederWail put an excla-

mation point M his stellar weekend with
another iaw dropping performance, dam.
ing nine (. run-on -hols to run hi- loumev

foui wini were especial!) timely

for L Mas* which had dropped two in a
row at iIk N.ivv Invitational prior to hit-

while junior ling iht watet at Harvard I he team hu* now racked up a
hall do/en victories arul totaled an impressive I \2 goals

rable force thus fat in the 2lHK> slate

hi I nginecr Varworth will now ccai up loi a rematch
wiih Brown, set tt> unfold on Saturday, Sept 16 in

t then first I'i Kl

Men's and women's XC
open 2000 campaign with

strong showings at UNH

Offensive struggles continue for UMass

By Regan McKendry
Collegian Staff

\- -hi. lent- return loi anothei
-cmc-ici preparing to hit the books
Fot then classes, lall competitors
once again get read) foi the grind

that i- the life ol an athlete

With little time lor ihem-elvc-
athletet rarel) can enjo) the simple
pi, asm e- ,.| life, w heihei it I

-troll thiough the paik with ,i

autumn breeze attending the local

t ountrt t.oi di watching the rail

K av t - ( h.iugc front green into I

patchwork blanket full oi eolol

I oi the Massachusetts men
women's cruss-countr) reams, the)

were given a thance to oh-eive the

change oi autumn, while taking pan
in then opening meet ol the season

I III- past vv eekeiul tin Mai DOtl

ami White took pall in the maugur
al race ol the yeai in Durham, New
I l.mip-hite.

With challenge* from fellow New
land schools Boston c ollege.

Brown I niversit), I Conn and host

school New I lamp-hue. the nun -

team escaped with a second place
tie w ith the art h i iv ,il Hu-kie-
while the Women - team earned a

solid third plate finish.

I tailing i he w av loi the

Minutemen were senior; Mike Pieck

and k. \ m Somets,

Picck traversed the 8000-meter
COUI -i in a linn ol 2V I 4. vvnh local

Mi in-tin native Somets, just bel

.ii 25

Rounding out the top live foi

I Mass were three teammates from
the I rapire State New "i ,.i kei -

Ryan Corbctl aiitl Salvatore Nastasi
crossed the Inn om -etoml apart

front eat ii othei In 16th and 1 7t

h

pectively.

Brendan Sullivan rounded out
the tup five with a time
good enough fm 24th overall

In the w , iinen - race, the
Minulcwomcn were -luil out oi the

top ten due In a -weep ol the top
nine position* b) the I ad) I agles ol

Boston College However, aftet the
uc onslaught.

I Ma-- it .mi in.it t - stai led lo

>k the tape I n-i on the Maroon
and White's scorecard was junior
Ci.m He Slate native Kristin
Cisowski. finishing ihc JOOO-mctei
course at 19:25,

Iwt, tandems ol Minutewomen
made up the rest ol I Mast top
live I le-lnn.in Mullv KetSchck and
-cm, a Melissa Hen, lei -mi crO!
the line live seconds apan foggini
in places ol I "th and 18th, resp

tivel)

(he othei pail foi I Mast were
Bav Stiilet- Kathcrinc Blai- in J4 1

h

and Rebecca Mtlrich in the 2~i\h

position

Vnothei New I ngland five -et i-

-ci lo take place tin- Saturda) back
e in iln friend I) confines ol

\mhct -t

l he mi ii - and w omen'- teams
return lo Scpi 16th, play-

ing bos I to Boston I niverslty,
t cntral t onnci licut, Maine and
\ crmonl

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

BU

I hu- far, go.il- have been at a

premium foi the Massachusetts
men- SOCCCI team la-l night

beneath the bnghi lights of
Nitkei-oii I icld the Minutemen
found oui iu-i Ih'W hdid it w;j- to

attain a premium
Boston t mver-itv - Kirk Miller

scored

flat* |
on a

penal-
tv knk
at the

24 49
mark lor Ihe game - lone gtial and
along with it picked Up win

Miller's goal proved lo be loo
much li'i I Mass to overcome a- it

w.i- unable to Deal lerner goal-
keepei Michael Cardenas, The
Minutemen peppered the sopho-
more with Is -hots, but the
I i.imingliam native turned a-ide -i\

en route lo the shutOtM

I Mass goalie Bryan o'Ouinn
saved foui ol I I ferrier shots in

the lo--

Ihe Maroon and White havs
been -truggling in find the hack ol

the net earl) in the season potting a

meagei foui goal- in lour contests,

With as little offensive output thai

I Mast
I

I - >| ha- been mustering
one might think that it ha- been out
nl it- games. This i- -implv nut the

case, the Minuteman defense has
put the clamps on opposing offens-

es allowing old) six goals.

The shutout b> BL |2-2| was the

nd coniecutiv e time that a

Minuteman squad was unable to

notch a goal against the Terriers,
I BSl veal's t.onlc-1 was in the

I Mass Men - SoCCCt Claaaic Ihe Loundonvilk, N't foi ,i matt hup altei a loss to BL I a-l vear the
final in that game was 2-0 with the -Siena College Ihi- will be MatOOfl and W hue were able to

I M.is- will next be in action the IBrntWl consecutive \ear thai blank Siena In ,i score ol id in
Sunda) when n travels to the Minutemen will meet the Saints \mh

The UMass men's soccer dropped a tough game, 1-0, to Boston University last night at Nickerson Field.

Sox-Yanks renew rivalry with playoff implications Rams, Devils defense at different levelsV*»il , nl i ii-\ tamo , .1, 1 c i. «i-i
* an, am *- aa. ^a^ ^ ^_ al ^

Hit ana Run

New tentui v . same nlil -itirv

Ihe Boston Kcd Sot and the New "t ,n k Yankees met at

lcnu.iv Park ihi- past weekend vvnh the American league
I .i-i with all intent and purposes, .hi the line While the

Yankees came into the weekend as division leaders, the Red
Sox li.nl played them tougher than an) learn ovei ihe past

tw,. Reasons

I hat was, until this weekend,
Ihe ^ank- dominated .ill three

.il I enw.iv . putting aw av an)

hope- oi the So\ catching them for tin

VI I a-l title, a- Ihe) have built up ,i

nun ..I vv ith 22 game- it> play.

Ihe Red Sox problem- starred a
the "Rocket," Roger Clemens cam
old stomping grounds in pitch ^ shutou
mning- While the Sos got a great per-

formance nut ul Tomo Ohka. the Red
Sox offense was a no -hi

future Hall-Hi lamer
Ihe Yankees got all the offense

that ihe) needed from David Justice

win, drove in ihe lir-t two runs ol ihe

home run in the seventh oil

game was well played, it will he remembered
IttOTi '

.1 the ttioat frightening Sights that I have ever
-een Red Sox reliever Bryce Doric came into the game in

the ninth inning and promptly gave up a two rim single 10

Derek |eler On the next pitch. Ryan Ihompson hu ,i line

'ime ilia! hit I I, 'tie -Itaight in the late Ihe -mind nl llie

ball hitting flesh ha- gut lo Ik one ul ihe nasties) sounds I

have ever heard, or wa- a witness lo, \- Rork rolled around

n ihe ground, the question was how hadlv had he been
hurt ' Did lie gel hi- glove up in time to gel a piece of the
baseball, 01 had it hit him square in the lace'.' The an-vver
WH iImi he hail nut gotten his glove up in time and look a

hoi u, the face

ihe mosi unbelievable thing then happened: Flork got
up and ncvei lost consciousness. He suffered a broken

#^aV fc*NsJ2?
St! " lectured cheekbone, and a broken

Jr
*,
"^fck.

orbital hone in his eve. through all of
that, I I. nit' can consider him-ell very

N liitkv. because after the -hot that he
* took, it could have been a lot worse

than it turned out.

I hen lo add insult to injurv the

I vi-Hor- from the Bronx beat the Red
Sox ace. Pedro Martinez tin Saturda)
illemoon

anie. incluiling a

il Ohka In give the Yanks a 2-0

• another case of Martinez

io run support from his

illen-e. He had to be perfect to win
m Saturda) and almost was, with

the kev word being almost. In the

Scon Brosius. the HW World Series M\ P.

lake through the heart- ol Red So\ tan- bv taking

i three run homer ovet the Green Monster.
Nanktt ace Andy Pelitle supplied the coup de gra- bv

pitching eight wonderful innings while collecting his J 8th
win ul the season He gave up -i\ hits and -truck out si\.

Although closer Mariano Rivera gave up two run- in the
-lullum

livi<iun

|| the ninth, the Sox fell eight games hack in Ihe

Turn to BASEBALL page 7

Alter just two weeks of play in the

2000 ND. season, it appears that there

may be several sur-

prises in the playoff

race.

The St. Louis
Rams, though their

renowned offense is

cruising, are having major issues with
their defense. The secret strength of last

year's team has allowed an average of
?5 points per game in games against
rather weak offenses in Denver and
Seattle.

•\s for last vear- AFC champs, the
Tennessee Titans are 1-1. their lone win
being an overtime success over the
Kansas City Chiefs. In what was sup-
posed to be a breakthrough season lor
Sieve McNair. he has proven to he
somewhat ineffective, posting a QB rat-

ing of 45.0. better than only the woeful
duo of Akili Smith and Ryan Leaf,

The Washington Redskins, deemed
bv most to be untouchable in the NFL
ranks this season, dropped a crucial
contest to the Lions this past week. In
the 15-10 vMorv, the Skins defense
wa- -trong. holding the I ion- without a
touchdown and allowing only five
lason Hanson field goals in the corneal
On the other side of the ball. Brad

\RxH\l) ITU HORN

MM rBRADY

lohnson had one of his worst outings as

a member of the Redskins, to-sing four

interception- and
only one touchdown

Stephen Davis also

had a tough day.

running lor only 5 1)

yards on 1 7 carries.

Of course, we're onlv two weeks

into the season, so it's still anybody's

ballgame.
* • *

Though it's only September, the

NHL season is just one month avvav

from starting.

It looks as though the Stanley Cup
Champion New Jersey Devils will still

be the team to beat, as they only lost

sixth defenseman Vlad Malakhov and

team leader Claude Lcmieux. Though

the team will miss the experience that

Lemieux provides in the lockei room,

they picked up Turner Stevenson in t he-

off-season to pick up his physical bad.

Simply put, the Devils have their

key pieces in place. Head coach Larry

Robinson single-handedly lilted this

team past each round of the playoffs bv

getting the most out of all til his play-

ers, veterans and rookies alike, and

should follow a similar route in the

coming season

Speaking of rookies, the Devils had
four who all plavcd gargantuan role- in

the team's run toward glory. Assuming
that Scolt Gomez. Brian Rafalski,
Colin White and |ohn Madden don't

suffer from injuries or sophomore
slump-, ihe-e youngstsn now have the

experience to cam tlii- team through-

out an 82-game schedule.

Not to mention that the Devils,
regarded as one of the finest defensive

teams in the game, now have what is

possibly the most leured front line in

the Nlll in Patrik Elias. Pelr Sykora
and |ason Arnott

Ihe Bo-ton Bruins, on the other
hand, did little lo help their suffering

cause Hie Bu-tuti Bras- has contractu-

ally neglected il- voung talent, and
Instead set it- sights on... Paul Coffey.

Ah yes. the Human Sieve' was
signed in the off-season, adding an
experienced vet aging delen-eman on
the blue line that will help -often the
blow ul losing Raymond Bourque.
Unfortunate!) for Bruin- lans. his com-
plete lack ol defensive ability will forev-

er overshadow what little offensive
punch he ha- left in the lank.

II the B's finally back down and sign

Turn to HORN page 7

Marissa Tomei's new film

The

Watcher

railed to

impress,

let alone

scare.

Read the

review
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Bus shortage delays campus
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff
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and push drivers through the recruitment pro
grant We hope to do it in the next m to eight
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"

\l liyniau, I Mass transit manager

Rising gas prices

spiking at wong
time for UMass
By Catherine Tomer
Cokgian SejB
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Becaui* °f d drwt *an>^ ™* h« been force* ,o « o. „v

RAs speak on policy enforcement
Bv Melissa Hamnvl anil uih.i lam.. *By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

In lieu ol -trmng for excellent e. " the Lmvei-iiv ol
Massaehu-ett- Ke-idential I ile- new motto, resident a-i-t.n
concentrating on the Implementation ol new regulations this
semester despite a lack of adequate ernorcement in regards to a
number of older polities.

One of Ihe main rule- implemented into housing la-l veai w.i- ,i

-unlet thinking puliw in residence hall- Ihi- nit hide- an auto-
matic expulsion from the campus and parental notification tor am
student that is caught possessing a keg in the donnitoiie-

According to the Rights and Responsibilities handbook, "kegt

and Othei large volume conlaitui- I
under I nivet-iiv jurisdiction except ,,t did) aulho.i/ed. Inen-ed
events and meat cmplv w,ih kxa! town regulations when applk
able.

l.on.i rterroe seaiot ReaJdeni \-i-nmi (RA) m the Van
Meter/ Butterlield clutter, explained that Ihe alcohol policies
regarding both consumption ol alcohol and Its tak- and trartsi
nun were -trict but difficult to enforce at limes
"If I dun t -ee it, it- nui there.' -he explained, mentioning thai
RAs could not write up resident- unless ihe) actual!) win,
policy violation,

lu-iin Mc'v/ato-. a sophomore resident assistanl m the central
living area COnamented that the new ndet which had been imple

n . t !«nr I BAKU I n V

Resident assistants are on the look out For student! violating stricter housina nnliei,- .
Universitv- new alcuhul Pol,cv. which can lead to expulsion. ' P ' °" """P"'' C hld "™"P *«« *'

mented were important lot ihe -aletv of ihe -indent- OH cempUS
"I believe that the rule- arc Important: it -huuld be a -.iic environ
meiit -line -ludenl- an paying lu attend School here." he -aid "I
dun t think these rule- aie going lu fv ea-v to enforce, but we have
lo do our jotw

lite problem vvnh polk) enforcemeni is that u often relies on
iln- \iea Resideni Director! and theft personal preferences,
according to some resident assistants, Michael Phillips. ,, senior art
majot and Resideni tssistani in Van Metei expktined that some
-tail member- lake certain housing violation! mure seriously, such
a- alcohol ui noise i iolatioru

" \ lot ui nine- poHc) enforcemeni has to do with the tcnkn
-tall that you have.'' he commented. "Ihi- tlu-tci -eeui- lo K- ihe
-trnie-t I have -een -o far thing- ate prctt) much bv ihe K>ok."

toother polnv that i- being itrictr) enforced in dormitories on
campus deals with marijuana, this semestei Resideni \-i-tant-
are required to call the police il thev smell rnarihmna in then resi
dence hall- Ihi- put- a -tram on R \- vt hu often led that then
lir-i luv.iltv i- iu then residents

"We don't want to knk artybod) oui |ol housing]," Ueaaros -aid.
\\ e aie here lor the residents."

•axording to Herron, another rule thai i- now on the boot
be enforced in housing is one that requires student] tu (real then
residential assistants with respect .mil courtesj or thev will be
written up She explained that di-rc-pci t Ittun Students h.i- COnsis-
tenth been ,i problem foi RAs, albeit one thai the assistants them

pi a- par for the cout-e

tlovc behind lhal door and vou Iwve automatic problems
from tb, get-go, you know that." -he said

j

i all ! the rule- that ic-idcni assistants enforce there
ate mam that are left at the vvav-idc Iur example, there aie rule's

in the handbook thai dictate pokv lor Student MCUlit) and coup
lion with -.ilelv policies nn campus.
According io the Residence Hall Manual distributed tu stu-

dents m dormitories on campus, -indents who entei a residence
h.ill before securil) hours must regi-terat the -ecuntv tle-k a- -,mn

nun -tail goes on duty. In addition, an) studenti musi wail
it le.i-t i-i days before visiting the sane mum „r residence hall ii

thev .iic -Living overnight,

Ihe book also states that, "onlv overnight nonre-nlcnt guests
ma) iv admitted to residence hall- between | :oo ., m ami

Often nine- these rule- ate not enforced bj -indent security,
resideni assistants, oi followed bv student- Another issue relating
to -aletv on CampUS i- the lack ul alarm- on -ide door- in partial
Lu buildiiij on campus,

- ' Herron, the side dour- oi Van Meto not alarmed
\plained thai students had chosen foi the doors io

remain unalanncd due lu iln lad that alarm- are expensive to

replace and cost ruughl) Si 10

"We un prop tlutu- when we are on duty, bul the doOTS were
b.i-it.illv chosen nm be rein-tailed.'' -he -aid "I had nothing to do
with that decision

Iff 4 uti pm un .i Krtdjtt .,in.

ins^i ,m RtH,K vj %tm iwad;l
Vittliampna, knolhei I raffi

another crowded thorough!
\la-.Khu-en- Bv looking ut the line

ul vdi- eret ivenua
and drivewa) Ii ,- obviuu
de^piie the escalating pi

hardl) attyune -ecu

enough kttake then t,ii- t.tt dn n^j
I vv,, tu.,1- ..,,, (| ih,, time ,h e

tent- roday. driver- puv up. to Si «»i

premium ynd up to

I eular unit

; ike al ihe
! (hi- -ummet k.iding

i win iln

ocvarriM a nti what they ^otrld do
aK*ji n Rc-ideni« in ( feciago. Illinou.

forced iu -lurm tin hai

Ion
Ihc hike .iic iwulold

Ihe first reason i- taxe- With the
try *u govs! and v. nuinv |vi^)|e

drivtng and buvm,- nee tar- Hk- state
anil local government- noticed that

itlon* *ei atotat
amount- ,,| inonC) ufl iIk

s««>n iht ta rf^
• pcitcnt ul ihe COSJ ol

xed in the I mied
local

- In I hi. \jm-
' from the

untmei tax lake vc.i- led into highwav

wtth ihe extra
i -em iheii representative n>

'

high because ui spc-

CBM thai put pn--uie
ll I nvironrneni,,l

groups like l rtendi ol tin I arth
beneve i! ,hs< t ^ir-

wasteful u-t t i limited
and |x>— iblv ledut. the etuis

'

ugh ilk i.ixe- in.iv seem uvu,

edhdndni he) hevt bean reia

nvelv reasonable In the t nlted
Kin| petvem oi the t.-si t<a
hire ol unleaded got* NO l.ixc- and
then -upphe- ale running toil ^uitklv
t.iu-mg mad rushes to gas stations
I l-ewheit in I UTOpe -ush ,i- I iufkc
.md Brussels, driven an protestina
the price Inflation

\nuther impoifjnt foctOI in the tax

Increase i- ihe exchange tale- fheec
.nt calculated rrom the coal of

barreb •( oil .mj nhe, jU tSn (hrough
the telinern- ,md inlu the ga- tank.

Ihe othei cause ol the rising gas
prion in the la-t touple oi months, i-

the prnc ol uil sjtd the -upplier- t.| oil

Ol'l C. the Oig.ini/.nion ul Petroleum
I (porting Countries ha- control ol

ova 4v percent ol the worlds ml and
therefore dictates the price and u,uan-
tnie- available to iln commercial mar-
ket.

Ihe leaden oi ol'l c reccnth, met
m Vienna lo discuss the rising costs
altei ihe price ol crude Oil -kvnvketed
tu it- highest level- -line tin Gull
Wat Iheii mam goal wa- to reduce
the COM ul a barrel ul oil hum S "vi m
below $50, preferabl] somewhere
between $22 and S2S
Hie an-vvei to lowering costs i- tai--

duction. I'herelore. the leaden
decided tu raise the production ceiling

bv i percent, or 800.000 barrels a

dav l in- increase i- scheduled to take

effect un October lir-t. Ihe current
il.ulv production i- 2~i.4 million bar-

rels

Countries claim to alreadv he
pumping tiil al their capacity. Onlv
Arab countries can reall) stand tt>

increase production. Saudi Vrabia. lot

example, i- alreadv producing more
than it- quota, and Iraq i- also pro-

ducing and selling more ihan it is

allowed bv I \ sanctions

Ol'l I leaden will be meeting in

Caracal, Venezuela on November 12
tu discuss the economk impact oi
price increa-es on oil producing coun-
Itiea. Ihe leader- are keenlv avv.ne of
tin feci that higher pri^e- le.nl tu

declines in ecunumic growth, and Iur

countries like Venezuela, whose econ-
omy i- almost eniuclv ba-ed un uil

production, the decrease in revenues
-pell- disaster.

Back in the I tilted State-, the price

ul crude oil ha- increased partly
becau se ul the shori -upplv in cotn-

pan-un tti previous vear- Some offi-

cials -av that the demand in the -um-
mer i- increasing; therefore, the sup-

plv i- getting -mailer

\- the pmc ol oil and ga- inereas-

C8, the effects are lelt not onlv nation-

wide, but loeallv a- well \lready in

\mher-t there are Concerns ovei tlia.--

in price increases in healing oil thi-

w intet Mart) students living in off-

T urn to GAS. page 2
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gas

i up i.u me
., -.Hid,.1 hill- due -olels to the 10-I

On ci

I
ihe Inn ersilj bij; huek-

\ Cat IKiils ill*. \--Oi lale

Diiwtoi ul l ittftki tin. lueh pi

»;a- ire a.lsei-ils .ilKvliiif' ihe -ehos>l hs

Ihe L imet-ils ot \ tt- is

tented bj .' bt)p twili

eenlei ol t.ini|Hi- li.iik

nij ilu S

I villi, r

I Ik- powci plant iun- 24 hours .i

das, -even ,j,is- .t week, 52 uick-i a

seat Hie i_viHi.il K>iL'i sends -team tu

all the building! un campus a*, well h
the residence hall-, which eon-iitute

about 48 percent ol the -paee healed on

Ihe hoilei UW* both coal and oil to

produce heat l>ails said that the urn

1.

1

mi. I,-, iw ow gallons ol oil

annualls that S eOUttl 10 8. J53 hanel-

i>t .Ml jvi das

I a-t seal, the cost o| oil WM ~l>

cents pci gallon ("his seai the price

rose la Si.W |vi gallon. Ihe incn

m price will cost the I raversit) m extra

$70,000

Besides the heating and utilities

department, the limei-ns also ha- a

fleet ol ears and nrnkv which presum-

ahls u-e a lurge amount ol gas and i>i)

ever) seat

Along with heating and moving
tnjek- the I nivcrsitv also supplies jia-

and diesel fuel to the PS I \ busses The

P\ I \ use- m aseiaee ol 2lO.iK.Hi gal-

Ions ol f t t- ewer] year, according lo \i

Itsam the ('VIA man.

I ast year, the coat ol ga« tut the

bu-e- »ji 17 GUM and the l'\ I \ WM
locked into a contract to ahvayi get the

lowest price Sikh a contract sould not

be negotiated tin- sear toiling the

organization to inn e.a- m the market
ul 87 cents

In IW ihe PVTA's COM ol ga~ ssa-

1160 000, Ilu l'\ I \ budgeted to

ipend 1189,000 in the yeat 2000

Mihough the tost ol running the buses

hat Increased", Hs.nn said that to •>"

thete has been no adverse affect.

While the UniseiMts spends thou

-and- ol dollars on gas lo tun the

.i-soited truek- maehines, bu-e- and

boilers, iheie i- an esen bigget loinpo

neiit to the tchool that is spending an

equalls large amount ol mones on |M
the -ludents themselves

With more student- attending the

school and bunging then on onto

campus, ihe student hods i- -pending

ihoii-and- ol dollar- on gas. Although

P,M king Services Manager Michael

hieiinaii WW unavailable tor comment,

ii js reasonable to estimate that there

aie thousands ol ears on campus,

uhethet the) he -indent or lacults. and

the more ear-, the higher the demand

l... i 0J
Despite preaauft em OPKC bs the

west, ihe price ol oil and gas will most

likeh continue to n-e I hi- mean- thai

I Mass -tudents should prepare lor an

expensive winter

Don tjust HEAD the paper -

CAN BBAPART

These positions with great experience, fun and an on-campus location are available:

Graphic Designers > see Sage Brousseau

Photo Technitians

Photographers > seeJaretBarr

Distribution Manager
Delivery Drivers > see Shawn iiinitch

Stop by room 113 in the Campus
Basement or call 545-3500 if you're ii

UMASS/HAMPSHIRE/AMHERST

COLLEGE SPECIAL

nCMPNow Hiring Delivery Drivers

Earn $12* Per Hour

r 0ne~4" Latqe""!
r"nTwi^"m"b~i r
One Topping, Bteadsticks &

A 2-Liter of Coca-Colaj
One Topping Pizza

j j

i ii

ii

1

1

*vit>aJ

!w

1

1

3 Large 1 Topping

1

1

Pizzas
1

1

1

1

HO"
1

1

eV ^Z^^iW

1

1

.,^«» * i I Kaa ««*ii»im»j

Call 586-7272 For Fast, Free Delivery! O

MassPIRG brought Smokey the Bear to campus yesterday in order

to promote their campaign to save National Forests from future road

building.

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOLrr WAITING IS LINE

/$] 39 *

Open Until 1am Sunday-Thursday & 3am Friday & Saturday

In Shape
NUTRITION

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

Get In Shape !

Back To School Sale
Great Products, Great Prices, Great Service!

Your #/ Choice For High Quality

Nutrition Supplements

Also check out our online store at

WWW.INSHAPE0NUNE.COM

65 University Drive Amherst, MA 549-7434
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Coping with the ancient sins of the fathers
By Ranee Towa
Loi Angeles Times

I OS.ANGI I I S Well, yet, Ml
grsndfftthet served in the German
amis during World War II

Dumimk Zotti 21. Jvie-n t find it

hard to talk about this, a> he lead-

tours thiough Holocaust evhihit- at

the Simon Wieaenthal Center

Muaeum ol Tolerance, Not that he

lelll ever) group Hut it there !• time.

il Zotti -cn>i.-> lhal visitors need a

nudge, he lalk> about hi> grundtather

to underSOON u point: Zotti'i geneia

lion is the FtlVt to niliphnlw i.ither

than downpla) it- country's share ol

responsibility fot the Holocauai

Since November, Zotti has been

on a 14 -month assignment at the

WieM.-nlh.al ventei tot an mdependeiil

organization ealled C-edenkdienst. or

Coniiiieiiioi.iii-, e Service PrograjB

Worldwide 22 Gedenkdienst interns
are assigned tt< Holocaust-related
institutions In lieu ot Austria! eight

month compulsory military service

tut youna men
Ihe interns art challenging theii

country's traditional notion ol In
\sarlime v k Iimi/ation that Vu-ina

-imph tell pre) to Nazi aggreaaion. In

Fact, thtKiaands ot \u-inan- acted M
Na/i eollaKiialor- and likeh commit-
ted %^ ur crimes against lews. Mine
than 10,000 |ewi were killed in

\uMiia during the Holocaust, mtistlv

in concentration camps
I heir message i- DM • I hyptt

ilancc and reconciliation but the

intern-.. sytlO are paid b\ the ge^elu

ment. are using lo do then (oh- at a

polllualU tenae time In lebruarv

\u-triu included the "extreme light"

Freedom Parts m ii- new coalition

government, provoking international

condemnation, Mueh ol the outrage

has been aimed at the pans - lne-
hiand. loeig Haider, JO who has
minimized Nazi atrocities during
World Uai ii

Under this norm cloud,
Gedenkdienst Interns are distancing
themselves from Haider, who once
described Hitler - concentration
camp- is "punishment campi
llaldei ha- apologized repeatedb loi

that statement , and other ineendian
remarks

At the WieaeMhaJ center, Zotti
along with fellow Interns Uexandei
Zlamal, 27 and IVlci Mangel, J>i

field worried fuesrioni about Haidei
Hies tell people, no ihes don I think
less- base to WQfrj ah*.>ut a -urge oi

\m\ Semititm in Austria, ami no
neo Nazis m not taking ovet then
eountis

in an Intei suss Zotti - rapid
speech -tumble- when talk turn- to

Haider. He tidget-. purses hi- lip-

Hi> u-ual smile is gone Hi- soue
goes Hat \-k him privatct) he »as-

and he ^ happs ti' -as ssh.it he think-

about Haidei hut in the nevs -paper"
v He along with the center's other

interna, feels asskssard about -peak

mg lor m against a government thai

pas- then -aiai k-

Otherwi-e. none ot the intern*

-Iniss^ a bit ol >elt Loii-utiusnes- on
ilu |ofc At ssoik thes base no prob-

lem ssith esen the most ignoiunt

queitiOttl 'Were sou part of the

Holowau-t "'""

Ol ^A luu did it

pen - in the I8th century?*

Ihe 7 seat old Weft In- \ngele-

mu-euiii i- inteiriatiniialls KCclaMScd

lor itb high teeh exhibit-, lot pud
idea- m-tead ol ailitaU- Ihe place is

dark and windowle*$ ssith a concrete

bunker kind ol leel lit bs lla-tie-

triMu a 10-actewi video ssall featuring

image- ol eisil light- -liuggle- and a

blinking h-t ul words: Retard Spie

Uue.

i»n a recent morning. Zotti lead- a

group i'i a doxen teen-age boys on a

three hout tour, Hm beyi ssear most

lv baggs shorts, I -bin- and tenru-

-llue-: be - in a dark gras pinstripe

-uit and wingtips, Otherwise, he
look- like a peer, and il it sseten t loi

his BCCeM, he WOUld m>uiuI like them

loo,

.-' he sell- lo hi- toui gioup

He introduces bun-ell, -as- he - lioin

\u-ina and a-k- ihem not to Jossn

around In the museum, ihe bos-

talking and fatting, lali silent

Ilu tOUJ -tail- through tsso duors.

tine -as- "Prejudiced" the other.

I npieiudieed

I In- i- Irnss /olti gauge- hi-

groups then -eli ussaren

Onls ts*o bos- head tor the

I npieiudued' doOl Cued group

he think-

Unhout trepidation /.in \cjd-

ihem pa-t a laded Vmei lean flag

made lioui -stap- b\ inmate- antici-

pating then liberalism at \u-tria's

Mauthausen concentration ijmp lie

-land- bs a- the group watches lilm

rootage that -how- thousands el

eheering Au-lnan- in sshat look* like

a Street lair sseleoming Hill,

itoop- lo \ ienna in I

\t ihe ami, A'"' tin. Wi I ul que-

tkins

Who ssa- icspullsible lor the

I lolocaust?

Hitler? -s'ln i he

\a/l- ' a-k- anolhei

iho ssete the Nj/i- ' he a-k-

Silen

\ ' i.. i in, Hi- a lot ol

\u-m.in- supported Hitler." Zotti

-as- \nd esetsbods ssa- re*poii-i

ble who didn't do anything ssh.' had

a chance but dldn t U»t it, ssho dldn t
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Kob Svhul/e / ihioriiil/Opiimiii I ditttt

leanie Ci.ilos-ks (.,1. LahitM. ButXU* fl '• /1///1"

Sasha Senderuvich /rw I • I Jnor

\d.nii Martignetti t
I ditor

l,i-nn Irenkk to \riis Editor

Ml-hael kobslall-kl C&SpOTU Ullitr

Bryan Smith Co .S/h"-'* Editor

Ka

l\i-ition \ ,

Mail'

mMi'Ik ,1 SI, 1

p m

laut Han Phutupapli) Editor

hthtti.r \latiii£i'r

nan-ki Diitributitm W,/»Mg<r

cith Prtmtotioni \lwui,

nun a» the Managing Editor

ss-ki Uiistant Opcrutkmt Manafm
Mails I'app,!- Ctosufied \dvetiisinf

l hris Biennai Manager

\ms Ciaigani.i \*\ialum Hu 1 Managrr

• tn^neMlIt

IKHW lilt

ma t>*7
1 mi 1 Hi

laturally. the country s premiere leadership school

offers only the finest classrooms.

l.„ tglts

: iiJ

\ s

MVkiI , / - , Ii/ .

.

Ur '' '

' '•• l'l, i,llll/l

wvt tv.si ski M >ilH( >».r:l>M 1 , ,( ,, In,

hn ' huh, mm
Marines
Thv /•<•». The I'roud.

speak out 01 dldn 1 help in liermans

and othei countries."

Heads nod.

Hill group docsn t need plod

ding. With other gtoup>. Zotti -s>me

times talk* about hi- grandfather,

who ssa- dratted into del mans -

Wehrmaehl, or armed Services

Mihough the role oi the regular

Of 1 man aims in the Holocaust has

been a subjeet ol recent dehau
Zotti explain- thai hi- giandlathel

isa- stationed neat Stalingrad during

the ssai and -pent mo-l oi hi- tim«

trving to survive the cold oi 1 astern

Europe He ssa- not a membci ol the

Sa/i hit) He did not -eise m Ihe

Gestapo, SS or as a concentration

camp guard, \iul altei ihe vs.u his

grandfather now deceased, worked
as a loeal iudge, helping lesvish le-i

dent- reclaim their bonce.
"I can -as. Sot esersone ssa- like

1I11-, Zotti -as-, "I think it put- 1

,1 perspective on how to stereo

ts pi people or hovs lo be prejudiced

I hen I -as Y«l hase to make a

di-niieiion between the individual in

this case and the whole eountis and

what each ttanda i

Mtei the lour, kid- 111 Zotti -

group -as thes admired him loi

coming iiom Austria to talk about

In- cQuntr) 1 horrors, "I thmk thai

seis mature ukmg raapnniihilit)

say* a I S seal s.ld "You hase lo be

kind s>l biase, sou know ss hat I

mean' lo -how people that he -

sorrs loi what hi- es>untis ha*

done

Zotti -as- he dv..e» not -peak out

nil, s«nls respon-ibilils

"I want 10 tell 1 people 1 that I

acknowledge it." Zotti -as* "it *

important for me it * ms countn
Il s ms POOH I ssant t.. put 11 in ihe

lligltl s'l sshal il 1-

Univ. Tennessee- Chattanooga

Email policy raises privacy issues

tl ™w*n» w\UU 1

K

Unt¥er«»y Echo (U Teftna*ss»'

Chattanooga)

U Wlftl 1 H\l I WOOQA,
lemi I Ik Universtt) ol lenne-^e

ChattancJDga - new e niail monitoring
|Xilies ban leaned -enilms irom hhiic

Clitic* a- an iin,i-k,ii oi pnsaes, while

others argue it 1- umpb bu-
u«ual

Ihe p,.|k-. 1- described in 1 inento-

lariduin i-m, ,1 (rum 'he t ntseiMls ol

I enne- Business and
I iiianee II ^hiie- thai the uniser-its

rciervei thf 1 ight to preset se im

mspeii I1.1 iHi-itU" ua-iins mis infor-

mal!, .ii..,
1 through or stored

Ihe memo eel

the idi,. •

in the university -

tU-al fxilus thai ilw Uvc , | { ms t i-us

mioini.ii:
j resources Is

ihm right, Ihi! ,1 1'iisilege
"

h Bertai all emplos,

mail said Ri h M-d Suiiiibiell I U -

isJiiiuliigs ,.,m*ul-

lani lh, , 1 iM,...-tu,mls ssould he

mail *(.• uiiisei-its -owned
machine Hi. ,v.,u piovedure- and
polus a- development

kind ol in a limbo
-late

J* ti lememhet lh.il

sse are ai ,intsei-ils, he laU
A*«iih the 1 ,1 Inliinnation Sit

pi.Ktkaih ;ij( anyone J«
ubiest lo tes uw

through publu mgM
C'tambrell explained thai ihe univer*!-

is 1 vuiient procedure do >lse

1 "he ail uie-

s..inibiell

SGA nominations underway
Nomination- lor ihe Student

Government Association Senate
elections open todav and dose >*n

Wedtsaaday, Sepiembcr 2V .11

p.m. I leelion- will be held ihe loi

low ing I ue-das September 2d

Senators are elected from
residential area e>n eampu- In addi

lion, a eominuu
b> eonimutcr student- XII Ktgt

the Senate I- comprised ol almo-i

100 students

"The Senate is a great was to get

involved." said |im I linngham.
Speaker of the Senate. He a

that SGA Senate is not necei

about polities Rather, it's about

muking changes and "(shapingl

your world

1 thin the

e in thi-

ol the message lliul doe- hase 111 11 ihe

dale and whom il i> from and whi.m i!

1- to We use lht- 10 help knots hem
IllUell liallle I- going through the -s-

lein lht aiiual contenl ot (In

i- not Included at all in the lug

Student e-mail sent through Muccatwi
un accounts would not be

pubiu record and open to in

1 ae^sirding to Gambtell
lhai -hould be protected M

an obligation under the
I

Communications Act to protect the

piisais ol e mail V\ e would niiis

res lew an e-mail, when bu-iiii" tea

-i>n- including am suspicion t .l a siolu-

tion ol uruset-jts puticjl gise u- rea-oii

lo

• iding to Gambretl, pt

concern* must K- '>

leCting Ihe- iniegiils 1 I H - lietssolk

from SPAM mail, eomputcr viruses

and luuker atlaek-

li give* u- some pobcv (• fall h*.k

i>ii m taking action 10 protect the net-

ssoik and oui server*, Gambrell -aid

That 1* out mum ootwern keeping ihe

mail system opetuti..

nisei-its 1- within it- right* to

monitoi the elecrronie uununuMcanoni
ol empll ssell, in older to

nkei produilisiis and pioteel

t 1 1.' - Interests according to

•tell

I hi- polie> help in reminding

pie that umsei-its equipment -hould

be u-ed lot legitimate i'U-ine— purptH.-

e- ti. fulfill Ilu
I
ilk- unisei-i

is I mail i« no dilfereni tiv

lashioned ispewritei whele .1 'sped

men 1 to someone The m
ssould Ik a uinser-iis dis.ument tliMt

the lass M

Se-ndmg e mail 1- t
1

TOTAL FITNESS
MTHOL T WAITING IS LIS'E

meeting id ilu u .11 will '

Wednesday, Octobei 4 ii

Commonwealth Room in the

Student I 1

lilt -hould

out nomination paper- from the

SGA offi< 111 4 20 in the

Student 1 aion t. andidatcs must
1 1. mi ihe

muniis the) ssi-h to rcpn

An) ijue-llon- -hould K
eel lo lereuis Rouille 1 luuKellor of

Flections, a) i4i ui'42

Mkhal I unisden

"$139 *

STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

Keiser • Nautilus • Cybex
Stairmastere • Lifecycles

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Liferower • Cardio

Kickboxing

AMHERST
mi 1 111 ell B

Rie 116
So Amtirrtt

m .t.y

W A K 1 II O I' S I. SALE

Fashions from the pages

oi the J.Crew catalog

discounted up to 70%

September J2--Septemlxr 1^. 9am-9pm

Free AclmTssion

Open to the Public

Mullins (Center

University of Massaduisetis at Amherst

Amherst, MA ^-M)}

We aeeept VISA, Master( aril. American Express

.

J. Crew credit cards, qash, and personal ducks

(\vfth proper identi(ication).

Directions: From South (Springfield, Hartford, New York):

1-91 N or 1-84W to Hartford. 1-91 N through Springfield

to Exit 19, (Rt. 9 Northampton). Right turn onto Rt. 9

Left turn onto Rt. 116N to first exft <UMASS>.

From North (Greenfield, Vermont, New Hampshire):

J^lStoRt. 136S (Amheist/Wltlkyexit).

• • "-ft then right onm Rt. 116S to UMIASS exit

^'o Campus from exit ramp.

sSte.
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PVTA silence

No solution in sight
Xalle> !umMt \uihiirin ii -hurt on driven o4 th.it there ta

in AtCktiun ln--u.il! ol bu->c"> running jll the nine j- mans at lour sched-

* will iu>! show up. leaving ttudeots to ssuit around and 4o

iremtx, tiun. aren i enough driven

ttudenu an ««rtrri^

Murt imrsortantls the} ami 1 getting 10 J.i--

\\ lui - I Ik ptoHciti
'

ih. i*\ I \ «. ii 1 -,is lot u n. uiu.Mug la ulk M Cottcfisn

reiittters insisting ihui the> re -tmpls being annoyed b\ queries from unci

i • i t the honeei X jlles and mine lmportantls

Mil- ...tmpu- who leK alm.'M entire!) on the butWS 10 |!ct

them 1 nothing cUi an answer?

Student* «hi mi« J. aritctng nut on valuable in-clac« nine

Mud. vat thai ncsei .1 n -uuiem-

ss,i*tiny Hit u Hint Xct triin the PX I X in thing

v ,nid- u) iii" I wouragtng, nu ovplana-

I ihiH j- - I'll problem.

Xclmniing sh 'he ciualtts . ' I'X I \ Ii i-n t

mktny the fate •' PX. IX h « «tn ;- • h -;• u that b} denying thai a problem

i-\imv the problem will sumeh* • ' sull be -olsed bs -ilence

and .1

\, problem pun j*j > v*lcdgenient, the PX l\

gives u- >ilefYce ml, Ofle ••
I
tangible attempt li<

Im.i -.luln-n- U ll Mitude tow-aid." the

s -tudent* i- enthai i pevipW w d.i"-

Nothing pet* an I solution 1(1 the pioblcm ol

Vnd I dkated 110 intereM .it lca-i 10 all o4 uv
that lltcs are interacted in solving am .-I the problem* before diem ..ills

thai the) an inicte-tcl in MVinf ..tnmumts, facta What l'\ I \ HCHM teno

•:. i.. i iit.,1 . i ! i second thai buaaei aunt athcre they're -up

pnted to bi ever) minute that pawn fa people M bu- -top- and

. la-- thai i- mi»xd is the I'X I V kiainj la

Not responding onl\ add- la PVTA'i probieuu It doeati t make tha
.iss.is It ainthing it make- them sioi-c

Ih krgian ..m unl) hope thai iiu highei-up- al the bu- p i

mature enotujii to understand that people need explanation*: not allenoc

\\i need aotution*, not qtaieH I hi- uanpui figured that out lung apoi axhj

,mi the PVTA?

Ketu ?M WATT

Ybur Opinion

An Avakian Apology
I am aofT) that there i-- no M M

in Southwest this tail l remember
what it via- like walking to the

Newman Center in the ruin, and I

am still working on trying to ti\ the

problems we have been having in

attempting to have an \ l M
in-tailed.

i irat. when we ^aid that an \ l \l

was planned, we weren't B.S ing

you rot votes. I had several conver-

sations with people in the treasur-

er's office and at that time
I leelKank agreed to install an \ I M

Unfortunatel) the cost estimate

.aine haek at an unbelievable

SI 30.000! I have not yet figured owl

whj the estimate came haek so high,

but I guarantee you I will investigate

and tr\ to lind a waj to lower the

coal "i find a -unable alternative

ion somewhere in Southwest.
i you I M'\ ft \ll\ and we

will continue to work toward- ^n

\ I M lor \.'U

Selh Avakian

Student Trustee

The Collegian is looking for students

expressing a wide range of opinions

and voices. Anyone interested in

writing for Ed-Op should come to

the Collegian, 113 Campus Center

basement, for a meeting tommorow

at 6 PM.

Tales from the table

LAI KASKIIJANO

I wa- a waitress this

summer, a* mum of you

were To anyone thai

wait- tables vear round. I

respect you deeph I have

wame--ed fof the last

three summers, during

semester break, and here

and there on random
weekends I hat is niurc

than enough ul the re-tau

runt business foi me I

so imuh reaped lor

people w ho a ill tables
thioughout the sear, because I Kliexe thai I would possi-

blv need to be sent auav m a -n.iighliaiket ii I wa- a wait-

ie-s vear round

Why, \ou ask. does being a waitress dme me slightly

insane' I he inonev i- great, I did u>>t li.m to ivake up
early, and I did not have the tespoiiMhiliH that I will ottM I

gtaduate and gel a "teal' iob \\ h.ii ii the big deal, right'.'

I »>> I have .1 piublem with working hard'' No Do I ihink I

am better" than wailing tables'' No Hid I wort H hoi

nble. mi-erabie restaurant, wilh awtul people ' Vi in l.kt

I really liked the restaurant where I worked and mv eo-

workers were great

The problem lies in a simple luel \ii\iik who has

worked in a -enue oriented job knows thi^ I.kI Iheie aie

a lot d Stupid, annosing. and rude people in tin- world
Vnd when tho-e people sit at vour table n.ine to win leg

-las m vour hotel. 01 goll al loin CDUfSe tho catt

luin vour dav around, and head it straight an a crash
-iHii-i toward- bad

Xnvbidy who has evei wailed lahle- ha- the -lories

about the outrageou- iU-io(! th.-i .1 von who
have nevei had llle distiiKt plea-ure ol being -omeoiie -

-i. I will -hate -nine ol mv Ivttei tale- I et- Start with

the "stupid" people sutcgorv Mv laioiile i- when people

older thing- like Jlee-ehuiget- without ihee-e I a-i tune I

checked, taking the ctaseac ott chaaaaburgp diK.-sn'i make
it much ol a eheesebuigei bul I COUld be mistaken
\nothei sla-s^ was the time that someone ordeied a -alad

without tomaaoaa, onions, cucumbers, olives 01 dressing

I Minplv -aid So vou would like a plate of lettuce '" Ihev

-aid no I want a -alad '

I jusl smiled and walked aviav

lliuiiei the awatd goe- to the pSJOpk w ho aliei hear-

ing all ol the kind- ol salad dressing and being asked what

kind oi dressing the) would like reprj with Xe-' As
ta-tv a- •Yea" dressing might be. I really want to know il

ihev want llaltan. kiikIi oi bleu shee-e

I he nevl i.itegoiv ol uistoinei- i- the annoving ones

Ihese are the people who tug on my arm and a-k foi

ketchup when it is sitting right in Iroiil of them or the guv

who said he can't drink his waiei unless n ha- -iv lemon

wedges in it. Not live, not -even, but si\ -|jL es ol lemon

Me eeiuldn't lit his straw in his glass, but he got his so,

pieces ol lemon. This same catefor) ol people includes

those who believe that waving then hands wildly in the ah

will make me get to their table hater, ll I have lour other

tables, I will gel to your table as soon as I can. but you

might have to wait The annovmg customer- are those

people who do nLit listen as well I go to their table and

a-k it anyone wanls anvthmg to drink i-very one -avs no

so I walk awav Then, a- I am leaving, thev yell. "Can I

have another eoke'" I wani so -us I would lose to get sou

anoiher Coke, bul whv didn't you want one two minutes

ago?

The rude people, however, ale the ones that make me
dislike my job Anyone who works with people has to deal

with them. These are the people that sou leiok at and think

how can you be so rude' W hat make- vou tick.' Didn't

soui parent- leach sou anvthmg'.' I have had people call

me brain dead to im lace I have polilelv approached a

table, introduced myself and a-ked them I could get them

anything, and people base turned their head- and coin

pletelv. blaianilv ignore me I have been a 1 calls good

Waitr*M to a table and base been left a MKeni tip on I

Sf>0 check ^nd a- sou may have heard, waitresse- only

make $2.b\ an hour, so when that happens, it hurls right

in the wallet One ol the rude-l things thai happened this

summer was when one ol mv tables asked me bow tall I

isa- 1 in iio. so 1 get that question 1 ka 1 don't like H

because mv belief is that I wouldn l ask sou how niuih sou

weigh. 01 il voui bieas|s aie teal so whs ask me about mv

srance? \nswas afan I answered, two men at anolh-

el table actoss ihc lesi.iuiant wln> had oscihe.ud the ills

cussion hollered across the dining iik.iii "No was' "lou

musl be- at least fr 2 oi ^ |" Ihese weie not even mv .u>

loanersl Tha men proceadad to st.ut laughing \t ibis

point, everyone In the restaurant wa- staring \

Stephanie on lull rfottSC used to say, "Mow tude'

I lived ihiough it. though Ms -uniinei wa- line oseiall

I had a lot ol realls great Customers that made ms job mote

than bearable I -nil do not scant to wahreas sear round,

but part ol thai is |usi because I like to tome home Iroin

work sometimes not smelling like onions lish and steak I

gUCSs. though, that theie aie mans |ofaa that are a lot haul

ei M) I icallv should not lotnplain And besides that, I

have a deep, underlsmg reason lot being ,i waitress, a rea

son that i.in keep nu going ihiough the dark hours, the

niones

'

l.uuru Siciliano is a Collegian Columnist

A sign of the times
rhere the) are I rarywhere vou

look Hush and Gore The Iron! page
ol i sell neWSpapSI The lead sion

OH all the broadcast news channel-

l nfortunatd) the coverage is mrc
.m accounting ol the "campaign
strategy" than an analysis ol who
will he the betid president and whs
I he coverage ol the campaigns leads

us to believe that the entile process
is about whom can manipulate pub
lie opinion enough lo be the most

popular, not who can lead a countis

\ OjUkk perusal ol the das '| lead

stories makes sou think that ihev arc

describing -nine kind ol two man
survivor show rather then reporting
on issues that effect the Xmerisan
people I et'a lake a look at the cam
paign coverage oi

one c>l the leading

papers in the

countis //(c \eic

)crk Times. I counted ten articles on

the presidential race in the New
York Times on September 8th. Ol
those ten articles onlv one even
attempted to detail an issue that nun
prose important lo our countrs The
lone article offered a brief detail ol

the candidates respective Medicare
plans and how people from
Baltimore were reacting lo these

This is what the other eight articles

told me:

Governor hush is going to

switch his campaign focus on "real

people", Mis campaign has come up
With another catch phrase to catalog

next to "compassionate conaer<
saiism". I applaud the Governor's
change in strategy; I don't think thai

"lake" people have a scry high voter

turnout.

-The bickering has continued over

the debates. Governor Bush telt

some public opinion repercussions

from offering his own debate sched-

ule and has decided that he could in

fact be a little flexible.

-Bush's campaign in Austin and

the party chiefs in DC. are having a

power struggle over the direction of

their campaign. Mind you that the

disagreement is not over how best to

serve the American people but

rather how best to win the race.

-Vice-President Al Gore is sup-

ported and works closely with the

rest of Clinton's cabinet. An impor-

tant observation as far as anticipat-

ing what kind of President Gore will

BRIANSANDBERC

be. unlortunalels the subject wa-
discussed in the context ol tlralep
foi winning the Presidency, not
repeicus-ions lor the \inerican peo-

Pic-

nic 1 canisters, alter a long hold

out. have decided to endorse the

\ ice President Xiguablv an impor-

tant note for working folks if the

I lines had mentioned whv tbes held

out and offered an analysis of the

laboi records of the two candidates.

XX ithout that discus-ion the news
becomes anoiher example ol the
\ ice Piesident securing the paits

base

Senator I leherman has fit into

the historic role as a Xice
Presidential candidate by taking the

lead in criticizing
his opponent The
Times also reported

he has gotten into

some awkward situation- when dis

cussing his religion, he il sers coura-

geous lor risking political suicide

and looking slightly foolish by don-

ning a motorcycle helmet, and that

he has on occasion mentioned the

Vietnam xxar.

I berc was a fascinating report

thai Hick Cheney avoided putting on
a militars helmet out of tear that he

would look foolish Helmets and
looking foolish are important issues

as we enter the 2ls| century.

-Mr. Gore has maintained his

momentum alter the party's conven-

tion through Labor Day. One poll

has him up by four points or down
by four points. The other poll has
him up by seven points or down by

one point. A covert team of meteo-

rologists has apparently been
employed to do the polling.

I he final piece of news was that

Mr. I.ieberman was campaigning in

lexas. Using Governor Bush's home
state as a good place to launch criti-

cism. Criticism of what? Perhaps
Governor Bush's plan for children's

health, perhaps not, we are not sure.

Me is in Texas and raising money.
I hat much we do know.

This is more than an example of

soft journalism. This is a distraction.

Instead of focusing on improving our
collective quality of life, we are con-

cerned with how likable a candidate

is. Is Gore too stiff? Can Bush con-

vince us he is just a regular guy fed

up with D.C. shenanigans? XVe are

supposed to belies e that ihese things

are important In recent history we
are told that Osal Office unpiopii-

elies were a national emergency, that

Klian ll the hum important bos in

the world, and that it matters to all

of us whether O.I did it or no!

XX e are being distracted from
I . Monica, and Elian, 10 this

example oi cosei.igc in the \eir

) t>rk runes, we are distracted from
attacking issues thai affect our Uvea.

1 don't can who slept wilh whom at

the White Mouse HO) am I MO con-

cerned about what happens to one
Cuban Kn I certain!) don't care if

I leherman oi Chcnev lot>ks foolish

in a helmet. I do care that 20>2
ol our children grow up in poverty.

I do eaic that 44 million
Americans ate uninsured I do care

that corporate power is abusing our
political ss-tem. I do care that vio-

lence is destroying out communities.
I do want to find a less draconian
and more effective crime control

policy. I do care thai we are the
most environmentally destructive
nation in the world. I do care that

our foreign policy is all too often less

concerned with peace keeping than
profit keeping. XVhy don't they care
about these things? That isn'l news?

As uncomfortable as it makes us.

we are to blame. The Constitution
places sovereignty in the hands of
the people. Nothing can lake thai

away but our own apathy, Not onlv

are all oi our leaders ultimate!)
accountable to us but also we are to

control national dialog. We should
decide what are issues and what is

fluff. XVe are failing.

Let's change the discussion. No
longer will we waste our precious
time and energy haggling over who
might have used cocaine in the past,

who is sleeping with whom, or who
is most charismatic.

Ignore those well crafted speech-

es chock full of vague references to

democracy, values, leadership, and
prosperity. Demand articulated solu-

tions and ignore pompous pander-

ing. No, we will not let our national

conversation be a place for soap
operas and false advertisements. Not

when there is this much work to be

done and so many ways to improve
our lives.

Brian SanJberg is a I Mass stu-

dent.

You can reach 1 7,000 people every day. Write for Ed-Op

ialdyahoo.com

views and opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views ol the Collegian.

Quiet

Guy
Verizon has icrawed with the

wrong guy Roughly a week before I

moved Into ms off campus apart-

ment, I looked os ei my choices for

phone service, looking at all nty

options dead: II. I decided to call

X en/on to set up the phone service

at our place I spoke with a delight

fully cheerful woman who went
through all my calling options and

explained them to me as it she had a

degree in phone option selling sci-

ence

She talked like a chimpanzee on

speed, spewing numbers and service

benefits veiv quicklv until she

readied the expensive stuff, which
she explained in a very hvpnotic

lone. My parent- warned me that

they would try to -ell me a bunch ol

stuff I didn't need and wouldn't
want to pas lot So after literally

eight seconds ol consideration. I

settled on a calling plan that allow -

me and ms roommate- to have a

direct line to the While Mouse and

the yet to he completed
"International Space Station". XII

this for the low sum of several hun-

dred dollars per month, and for an

additional price we can add the an
vice plan.

BRIAN UHiNhS

Next up was settling on the

phone number She gave me three

options and apologized lor the crap

pineal ol all three It wa- at this

tune thai I mentioned she may want

10 apologize for the price of sen ice

rethin then the numbers random!)

generated b) het computer.

Teez I am lealls -oils about
these numbers" should have sound-

ed like "leez I am reallv sorry that

sou arc paying oui sour ass ever)

month to use the Inggin phone."
After I told her that the numbers
weic acceptable .\nA that she -hould

not throw her-ell oui the office win-

dow like she was tluealening lo do
the saleswoman voice tone reap-

peared "Now we need lo go over

what option- sou are looking lor."

she said I -aid and I quote, "ring

ing ."
I thought that was a vvittv line,

apparenils -he didn'i because I

didn't get so much as a giggle out of

her

Then the best perl ol the whole
conversation happened. "Okay, let'l

set vou up an installation date!"

"Oh wow the schedule isn'l looking

toO good sil. the eailicst sse will be

out vour was is the twelfth oi

September "
I then broke into leai-

XX ell okas. I was | little mists esed.

bul not actually crying. I tried

everything in my power In have the

appointment moved up which
included asking once in passing.

"Could we have that done sooner?"

I was just about to threaten calling

the other phone company, but well.

'Mil RL ISN'T ONI
The epilogue to the whole story

is that during the second day we
moved into this lovely apartment
complex, there were Verizon trucks

es cry where. My more enterprising

roommates called up and really gave

the phone company hell for making
us wait this long, when several of

our neighbors called up and had
their phones activated the same day.

The best part of it was that they

continued saying that there were no
trucks in our area, when on the

other side of the wall one of their

dedicated employees was fixing my
next-door neighbors' phone'

So now we are going on over a

week of having no phone except

two of the guys' cell phones. Having

lo live without a phone or the

Internet, and basically without ans

outside contact is worse than I

could have ever expected. I think I

owe one of my roommates' several

thousand dollars for cell phone calls

made to home or to my girlfriend's

place. The other great thing is hav-

ing to go to your neighbors' house il

the other guys aren't home.
Finally when they do get ihe

thing turned on. ihere will be an

army of tele-marketers just waiting

to pounce on us so we can switch

long distance carriers (because we
don't even have long distance now)
and sell us tickets for the Australian

lottery.

So lor now. life is quiet here in

this unnamed apartment complex.
we remember the simpler times
when no one had phones, and we
wonder why many more people
weren't killed by angry housemates
because of it. Sale to say. I have a

great respect for ihe Amish now.
Actually forget that. I heard they
were jerks anyway. So that's the
Verizon horror show, buyer beware.
I have to run anyway. I heard they
are activating the phone on the
space station right before ours

Brian l.vhnes is a Collegian
Columnist.
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The Watcher promising, but fails to deliver
TH€ WATCHER

Directed by Joe Chorbanic

wilfi Keanu Reeves, James Spoder and Marissa Tomei
Playing al Mountain Farms Four

By Jennifer Chosen
Collegian Correspondent

Being one of those paranoid people who checks
the back seat ol their car before climbing in Been
through the peep hole in their door and locks ever)

window and potential entrance to their home before

curling up into the safety of their bed, I was offered

the potential ol a sleepless night by the new thriller.

The W'ateher, However, the predictable end-of-ihe

summer horror flick was lucky it kept me hall awake
long enough to write this resiew.

Xgent loel Campbell (lames Spader* i- an apl
iheiie big-citv detective who manages to survive

solely on barbiturates and the occasional orange in

his lndge XVe learn earlv on that Campbell ha- a

I'cisonal vendetta with the etaeKa serial killer David
Mien Griffin (Keanu Reeves) who targets, stalks and

attacks young, attractise females Griffin killed

Campbell's married lover in Los Angeles seats p, H ,i

As a result, the detective moves lo the solace ol

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

Chicago where he pouts hi- heart out twice a week

io his shrink (Marissa lumen
It's no surprise thai Griffin foifowi tha unemo-

tional, unresponsive Campbell to his apartment in

the cils and minders his next door neighbor, hut nol

before led I-xing the man a picluie of his potential

siciim Griffin team- up with the Chicago police

department to tr) and catch the killer and loi the

nevi 92 ininuies of ibis c)i minute film, uli excrucial

inglv long game ol cat and mouse ensue-

Ihe audience i- lead lo believe that Keanu Reeve-

I- an expert serial killer capable of lex>ling the fill

with his unvieldmg sen. However, it was hard to

accept that Reeves could do little mora than bus a

Slurpee at the Tdeven, let alone steal one Xs he liic -

to first thai in his victims with his charismatic smite,

ever) female impulse in mv bods want* to shout

"run awav' at these unbelievable female character*

XX hile Gtiffin omits -keess vibes all over the place

hit unex|vciing victims smile and hat iheii esc-, act-

ing a- il .i total ll 1 1 II If,!!
asking 10 dance with them in

the middle of the street is perfect!) normal

Ihe protagonist of the movie, lame- Spadei ul

\lanni iiion ise-. thai eainpv He's Hick about .1

department stare dumms that collie- to life) lame. 1-

a heliesable disgruntled, drug addict cop and make-

due wilh the -dipt he s

given Suppeirting I

Detective Hollis 1 Chris

1 Ihoi 1, howesei proves

lo be a highlight of ilu

Rim and even manages Ip

evoke the occasional

warranty on frames

UHS Eye Care Services

For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre

scriotion eyeglasses (excluding insur

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS

1 invite you to use the

Eye Car* Services'

-nickel

|oc Charbanic. who siel his v hop- on ihe mu-ic

video directs the lilm in the manner ol a nightmai

isfi XI IX spot and il- no shock that the movie '- an
emalogiaphv look- like Some Rl XI video gone

wrong, /'« Wafchtt is riddled wiih intermittent

flashbacks ol ihe main character thai hasi the -lib

stance ul a bad a/terschoul special, and quite fiankls

may induce nausea

Ihe movie eicn -tail- oil with a lame- Bond like

opening seouence that doesn't fit the movie- isourl

llaioi and ihe Soundtrack sounds as il il were SOIOI

bizarre amalgam ol Edward Scissor Hands and

•NYPDBaue."
I sen the climatic cai chase is lack luster and HI

ihe lime ll takes sou 10 down sour king si/e Diet

you've practical!) written the entire movie at

sour mind- eye There could base been i tittle mon
screen time loi v>sc.n srinnei Marisa tomei Hei

pan batch surpasses cameo status.

II is advised thai .mv keanu Reese - fan -lav

home Ihe shad) KcanU decked head lo toe in

black, masters the greasy njiial mangiei look, but i-

nol quite his usual -uitct bos atliaclise" -elf Xn.i

the film does lun. its high points, the mliequeni

phoioneganse dashes lhai pr«*< io be tcalls

and Reeves stalking kis victims in the darkness i bj

l hr|s|op|ict XXalken la-hioil

Iiu- weekend's premiere ol fir* Hurra)*!

m interest sou base tn the Mm
within the iii-i Kw minutes and Isn't worth the

IIo|1swi«hI hspc Ii lack* ihe excileinenl ol Speed

and ha- quite a lew moli -|Ved hump- D-

Funk, metal, emo, rap. jungle, trance, hip-hop,

rock, R&B, classical, folk, arfd experimental

Norwegian electroniea. The Collegian welcomes

writers for all types of music. Come to the all-staff

meeting on Thursday September 14 at 6pm and

stick around to talk with Mike the music editor. Man-.i I omei plas-

ma about I li I I

for the same patient
Fiadanc* H Blown O

Owaot UHS £»• C»»

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT tm

(31 Years of service -and counting!)

Volunteer while earning credit.

A STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an rso and Dept. of Landscape Architecture At Regional Planning axponaorai prog.1

REACH OUT- AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Your life will NEVER be the same!

*Y0U CAN EARN 1-2 CREDITS

*GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

"REWARDING, CHALLENGING, AND FUN

RECRUITMENT NIGHT: You must attend THIS meeting

TONIGHT: Sept. 13 6:30-8:30 PM

Commonwealth Room of Student Union

(Note: Prompt starting time!!!)

confidence, pride,

[grit]
and plenty of time

to shower before calculus*

In Army R0TC, you'll get to do some pretty challenging stuff.

Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention

muscles. You'll also learn how to think on your feet and be

a good leader. Talk to your Army R0TC advisor to find out

more. And get ready to sweat a little.

ARMY ROTO Unlike any other college course you can take.

Me Murphy's
Welcomes Back

v
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*Need more time to toll the whole story? Save
up to 60% on long distance with prlcellne.com.

Hey, UMass, why are you paying up to

15c per minute when you could be

paying just 5c per minute? Talk more
for less-log on to priceline.com and

Name Your Own Price 5*1

for long distance.

It's that simple. Plus, for a limited time,

you'll get an extra 60 U.S. minutes FREE
when you buy an hour. To get your FREE

minutes, enter this special promotional

code when you make your offer LNA001U.

Now you can afford to tell all the

embarrassing

priceline.com long distance
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Metallica dies by their Chastain set to go for gold once
own obnoxious hand again with us National TeamBy Paul Seb«rt

West Virginia University

(U-WIRKr MORCAVIOUN
W.Va. • Does anyune besides M find
it rather fitting that the hem metal
p*TOd] This is Spinal l d) , wu Ic .

released in theaters ut the lam lmK,

thut America's premier metal hjnj ls

making utter fools out of themselves?
Has unv band dune more ihun
Metallica to alienate then Ian base in

the history of rock DUStC?
The whole Napstei i-~ue ha- turned

the music industt> upside duvui, but
perhaps no fallout has been metre
bizarre than Metallica s i^i

| loni

BM. At the turn of the 2l-i eenturs.
Metallica looked as il it had cemented
it-, plan in rock and roll's hhturs The
group had everything: a large fan
base, best-selling album-, told out
tuur- and must impuituniK the\ Ac-

had something thai ehnoM none oj the
hands in their field had towgavitt

Over the sears when iiium oj then
lellow metal bands disintegrated ot
disappeared trom existence Mciallica

«ui vised. But BjOW, alter I lew -hurt

months, those who were OMM consid-

ered to be anii-esiabli-hmeni icon- arc

now thought b\ manv lo be leas

respectable than flavor ofilumuiiih
Ixiy band, VSsik
The erosion of the hand - Ian ba-c

-larted with its lackluster serial o|

c l>- released in raOCM sear-, the best

of which was S&M, an album whose
-ule artistic statement seem- 10 be
"Hey. we've got enough nOAC) to hire

uur own orchestra " But while albums
such as Load proved lacking, even
casual fans had the feeling thai lhi-

«a- ju-i a phase I hcv ui-l knew in

their heart that thev were going to

bounce back. The band -eemed to

have a sort ot timele-sne-- -hared
mils hs a lew -elect group- -in.h at

The Rolling Stone- and Hie Grateful

tXad.

Hut ala-. ihe probability of the band
returning lo its root- now teems mote
and more unlikels largely due lo the

band's lawsuit again-i the Napstei

corporation and drummer Lari
I Inch's endless pandering to the

mainstream media on the issue

I he filing of the group's rather pub-

liclv known law-uii di-plav- an uncan-

nv combination of arrogance and a

-umplele mi-under-landing ot ihe \al

-hared bv ihe gioup- tan bate
and the American puhlk

Ihe law-uil wa- de-lined lo alienate

the group's listeners became people
like to root for the underdog MoM

iple Imd ii hard to sympathize wuh
oup ot millionaire mu-ic icun-

Aden thev i c antagum/mg a <.umpanv

lad b\ a 14 -veai -old kid in hi-

ia-cment

Needle— lo -as. their position isn't

a- accessible to Ian- a- -a\ lor

m-tance, when Pearl lam chose to

challenge the monopolistic corpora-

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

/*139 *

STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

Keiser • Nautilus • Cybex

Stairmasters • Lifecycles

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Liferower • Cardio

Kickboxing

amhqst
THLET1C CLUB

Rir 116
So. Amherst
2S6 0080

lion I i-keima-ter lc> mans people,

Nap>ter's luunder, Shawn Fanning,
had come to embodv the American
dream He had used his ingenuity to
build a better mousetrap, and the
world ha- bealen a path to his dooi

.

Furthermore, what the band forgot

to take IntO account wa- how little

respect mans people have for intellec

lual property laws The mention of

these law- bung- u> mind a growing
number pi absurd law-uit- thai have
been wasting the time ol our court
\\-tem. like the time the producer of
ihe movie Scicanici- -ued New I me
over the title tit Screen How about
\la-tcil aid- iceni legal action
•gnfetal Ralph Nadei legarding his

Campaign ad> which u-e ihe word
' priceless''" Or Warner Kioiher- i--u

mg "cease and de-i-l' order- io CM
loc>n tan web titCS?

In -hurl, a lot of people have -mipK
COtM tc> the conclusion thai -urrent
-op\ right law- h,,vc become IOO
inclusive and are link moic than
tools tor corporation! lo squeeae cash
out o! the hand- ol potential cu--
tonier-

II issuing the law-uil wa- -ecu a- a

-lap in the fine b) mam Ian-, lai-
Llriv.h'- appearances in the media
certainl) didn't help matter* Fet
months, L Inch would publicly appear
in am media outlet lhal would let

him speak hi- mind and hadmouth
Na|i-ier and il- u-ei-

these appearance- did nolhing but

cement into ihe public - mind the
image lhal \lclalli-a had -old out;
that (he band lhal wa- once Healed a-

godlv wa- ROW viewed rightful!) Bl

corporate tools and subject to
scathing satire*, such as ihe populai
Nap-tel Bad" -cue- ot caitOURS,

Peihap- the group -hould have
learned il- IcsSOfl liom other mu-i
ciani wiih is-ues against the MI'i
Hading -ervke. -u-h a- I >i Ore (who
-implv i—ued a tew pre— release- and
tiled legal action

i

I a-i week one couldn 't help but

gel the teelmg lhal the gioup had hit

ioek bottom I Inch appealed on the

M l\ \ uleo Mu-k \waid- in a

iketch with ihe Wavani Brothers In

an altempt lo make tun of Napster

He al-o attempted lo improve his

public image and prove he - not a bad
-port de-pile basing, oh -as 100,000
plus Napster user- kicked ull of the

service. Howevei his Failed, mean
spirited comedy -egment ssa- viewed
bs the live audience a- little nunc
than anothei -lap in the lace, and the

Metallica drummci ssa- leered before

a viewing audience ol millions

I ooking ai the puhlie - current per

caption ot Metallica. one can't help

but wonder what it. in the end. the

lawsuit succeed* , and Napstet and all

>>t it- \IPv-irading kin are shut dussn

Who then will the group have to

blame when no one bus- their next

big alburn or attend- their nesl torn
'

By Mike Partner

Los Angeles Times

SYDNEY, Australia - For Brandi

Chastain, American loon m \u-iiaha

the Olympic women's soccer tourna-

ment represent* a welcome change M
the -oiisersation.

Fot the ne\t two sseek

cuss plasing maui Down t

hasing -pc'nt the previou- s

about what a soccer plasei C

Foi the record for the

-he 111 dl-

idu .diet

ar talking

IN undei

I S, 347th
tune, il wa- a spottf bra. ChaSMM
remind- A jog bra. A wcirkout bro No
-aim Nc> lace Something jou're mot
likely to see in ihe page- u! Runrwr'g

*Ac>ild than a \ icti>na - Secret catalog

Sinn lis attei winning the l-)s|-)

Women'l World Cup with her elimac

tic penaltv ki-k and oft ssnh the lop

-elebialisin. t ha-lain ssa- ruling in 1

cab through New YoHc'a Centra I'aik

en tcMJte 10 I meeting ssnh her agent.

"In Central Park, people work out m
all different varieties o! attire,"

Chastafcn -as- "I -ass | woman logging

in her |cig bra and -s> when I got ic> ms
agent I -aid. Oh ins s.o^l |ohn. s.>u

must w all the pre-- Inert - a woman
logging in Central Pert m ha iog bra.

It mu-t make ironr p.

Chastain laughs at her own joke

"I mean, what- the big deal ' -he

-as- People have Iven dome u hi |

long time
\meiica, howevei reacted at ii

Chastain had posed nude in a national

maga/me Which in la- 1 -he h.ul

weeks belore the Wiuld l up wearing

nothing but her SOCCCr boot! while
-traiegrcalls eiadling a SOCCCi ball

That provocative photograph caused

hauls a ripple. But the -hot ot

Chastain in a moment ol unadulterated

jubilation, on her knees and waving
her jersev abose her head in the linte-

honured soccer liadiirun. beeanie the

L S -poll- photo of IWO, -plashed

a-ro-- ihe covert tit news uiaga/me-

replascd on lelesi-kMi again and again

even -pawning national debate osei

whether Chastain'l icrses-lug was
proper tor pubhe dispia)

\i last sear's lunior Miss Allien-

a

pageant, contestant! were a-ked it

Chastain had at! a negative example
toi voung girls with her goal celebra

nun

"Ooh." Chastain says, wincing, "lhal

was a tough one.

"And I met one of those girls atiei

N ou know, thev have to answei the

questions polilicallv correct I mean,
ihes don't answer the question- how
thev liulv leel I think they an-wer the

question thai would win them (he title

Whethei ihai '« nght or wrong Irn not

here to judge m that. So that was kind

ol e*ld

".And then I did finally meet hei and

she didn't know it was me I wa- on
some Fot inlet siew show or some-

thing and we -Ian talking ahoul the

mic ei and I -aid. How about that

question?' And she made a es>mmenl

and I -aid. That was me \ud -he

wa- iike (.toll lhal ssa-

l -aid Don t worry, I don t care

what sour comment was I know
vou're answering fot the |udge- Ii

wa- a vers loaded question I think bet

response wa- something like I

Wouldn 't have dime il I don I think

II- appiopnale Ml ihe light ihings

that -he should base -aid foi lhat

time
"

Still, Chastain delights in the Eaci

lhal one ol lui I .S. national team
mates, Hsha Venturini ssa- one ot

the pageant itidee-

"Ii-ha ssa- 1 judge on thai. SO (the
eontesianti probablv gol marked
down, clia-l.im -as- with a mi-chie
sou- gm. n,

It backfired on her,

didn't it

'

Ihe commotion, B large pan mm
simplv the result ol mainstream
America's unfamiliaritj wuh mterna-
Honal »occei Basketball ptayen don't

icgulails up ufl then -hirt- alter -es'i

ing important baskets Dennis
Rodman wa- the exception but sou
sinuallv can t ssatch a I uisipean CM

I atm \merkan soccer match without
-eeing a Fren/ied gual-scoret *se the

-hut a- he performs the lamhaila wilh

the contei
I

"Which one- haven't done II
'

( ha-iain -as- I ihink a lot litem do
il I think sou - e B lot ol guv- pull up
iheii -huts up with political slogans
ion undershirt" i un then cheat

'

Di even go further than lhal I ailiei

this vear. a male Iranian plasei wa-
lined $1,200 ,md -uspended fot -i\

monlhs lor -elehialing a goal bv tak

ing otl hi- jeises and pulling down
hi- short*

"Somebody sent me an e mail i

that and laid Brandi, I don i think
sou need lo go this lat v ha-tam
-as- with a laugh "Dun t scons Iwon t

Chastain esen caught tlak from
-oine media .oik- loi conspiring with
hei sponsor, Nike, lo turn hei goal

celebralion mio a Iree adverti-emeiil

in front ot million- oi television siess

ei- lor Nike -poll- bra-

Well, ol course Ota-lam and Nike
obsiou-ls knew thai China and ihe

lulled Stale- would plas I 2V imnule-
ol -c'icle- weeei in ihe World Cup
final and she match would go to
|>eiialls kitk- and I S. keepct biiaiir...

SeUirs ssou!.! -ase one and th

ning kick would COmC di'ssn

\nieiK.m- hlih and final penaltv
laket and lhat plasei would be

Chastain. ot course

I think people who are uneducated
aboul the situation -nil bung u up
Chastain -as- Bui that ha- Ki-i.a!K

gone awas

Bui lalk about being at

place al the light unit wilh l) .

let l I.

football
continued ftom page '0

surpn-ed a lot ol people I lies

plaved well enough lo win and
on lhal das didn't de-erse then

name in the lo— column
Head coach Bob Davie did an

outstanding |ob ol coaching in

the game, up until one minute
leh m ihe lourih quarter, Wuh
little over a minute lelt front ihe

sU sard hue ssith Isso timeout- lo

iheir disposal, Sou Ctm'l plas loi

overtime in thai situation.

Again-i the No I team in ihe

nation, sou base lo he aggressive

not passive

In that situation, Davie played

noi io lose instead ol
i

wm through all ihe good things

that ihe Iri-h did the ic-ull WM
-nil a lose, one lhal -ling- eonsid

cimg lhal thev losl quaileih.Kk

Nine/ Bailie lo a brokl n left

wrist, and lhal iheir ne\l three

game- ale aeain-l Purdue
Muhigan Male and Slanloid
Although the Irish hase put

themselves in the right direction

in then quest lo climb back lo

the top ol ihe college loolball

mountain, ihe Nebraska game
-bossed ihein lhal ihes ate not all

the was back, not set.

/)./>!(/ Kose ii </ Collegian
columnist.

totvotd** w\pr5 ^ KiaKIja^

1W K-TOWtt*

- -SIC'

pmift {wttytbMkM&Q

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAIFUN05 TRUST SERVICES TUITION UNANCtNG

DJsSPINNIN
FRI 9/8 (T\

SAWEEK
RDSOWROOM REC/s!

"HOUSE ON THE ROCT
W/SIMI. BON BONS. HUSH & SAL

T9 '9 HIP HOP. R&B. AND REGGAE^
W/ DJ TRENDZ (DRUNK MONKS)
NO HATS, SPORTS JERSEYS, BOOTS
"DRESS TO IMPRESS"

SUN 9 10

W/ SELECTOR C AND DJ U.
mon B-SKIS BINS

UNDERGROUND HIP HOP AND SOUL
tue 912 INTELLIGENT DRUM N' BASS

W/DJ BEN TAYLOR
ED 9 13

CAESAR (D ,G|TAL D0MA|Nj NYC
)

JUNGLE/ DRUM N' BAS^
tLHiP hop w dj seman;

rerVSALMlAJ

21+ POSITIVE ID REQUIRED

OVER

C^l

O M00 p*c«ftnt com

Why is TIAA-CREF the

#1 choice nationwide?

The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

frHosfcr

'"formation

Year in and year out, employees at education and

research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF

And for good reasons:

• Easy diversification among a range of expertly

managed funds

• A solid history of performance and exceptional

personal service

• A strong commitment to low expenses

• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest br-

and enioy—successful retirements

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple

Go with the leader TIAA-CREF

THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

Investment Expertise

Low Expenses

Customized

Payment Options

Expert Guidance

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information on our setunties products, please call 1 800 842 2 733, e»t $509. to request prospectuses Read them saretuily

before you invest • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, inr distributes the C REF and T1AA Real Estate variable annuities • Teachers

Personal Investors Services, Inc distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements •

TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co , New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services

• Investment products are not F0IC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed 6 2000 TIAA-CF 08/03
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The llnsd oi Amherst

'hi

Sat

••eh©

Participants Needed

•.

iund

ed

I
Ethnicity

id Women
>gue

900 it 151

i South

'urination call

ta. 545 4192

Now leasing 2 bedroom

<i|)<inmenls.

•I HOT WATER
ii kitchen.

Call 665-

I y«l Ma/da 6?i>

S?50and

• i ScntraS350

Must Sell 256 1708

1989 Dodge Colt Wagon

fine S81T0 549

1990 Subaru Legacy

Waqi'" il owner

I 90,000k asking

283

96Merr.tiry Station Wagon

1 17li

(2000

Parents Helper 2 great

children. Mix of after-

school, evenings & week-

ends 4-15hr/week

549-5448

Handicap Child 10 35hrs

per week S9 50

Housework, car refer-

ences experience 413-

247-5800

COMPUTUS

Scanner lor Mac

HPscaniet 11c $50 or bo

253 9140

Laptop P 166, I 4GB.

64MB, 28 8K8. Wm95 S400

oh. U256-4150

Pentium Computer $99.

Pentium Laptops $399 &

up Warranty Call 413-584

8857

APARTMENT LEASING

AGENT

Looking for an upbeat,

vivacious personality

to market

and lease our beautiful

apartment homes in

Sunderland

This is a part time position,

must be able to work

Saturdays

Sugarloaf Estates

665-3856

Full/Part time help week

days and weekends for

Bioshelters Inc.

Aquaculture Department

Great learning environ-

ment for Fisheries and

Wildlife students Call 413

549-3558 for

Fax 413-549-9945

Pizza Makers/Drivers

Make $10-17 an hour

Flexible hours. The best

place to work Real cool

crew Call Domnio's Pzza.

256-8911

FLEXIBLE PART TIME

Reseaich Interviewers

Evening and weekend

shifts are eavaiiable

20hrs/wk minimum PVTA

accessible Excellent read-

ing and speaking skills

required. Some computer

experience helpful $7 00

to start with regular merit

raises, For more informa-

tion contact Abt

Associates. Inc Paul Bebo

Recruiting Cooidinatoi 1-

800 792 4514

paul bebosabtassoc.com

Equal Opportunity

Employer, M/F

WORK STUDY OPPORTU

NITIES ABOUND
JOIN THE UMASS
HOCKEY TEAM

Coach Don Cahoon is look-

ing for work-study stu-

dents who are interested

in working with the Hockey

team in a number ol dirfer-

ent Earn money

while helping the

Minutemen Hockey Team!

Opportunities range from

administrative assistant to

team manager assistants

Computer skills,

audio/video experience,

and past office experience

ireretred, but not nec-

essaiy All undeiqtad and

graduate students are wel-

come

If you ait intetested,

please call Lisa Kennedy

at 14131 545 5175. 01 stop

by the Hockey ortice locat

ed in Room 307 of the

Mullms Center

BE A PART OF THE TEAM
THAT HELPS BUILD THE

TEAM!

Lifeguard & Swim

Instructors wanted Town

of Amherst looking for cer

lifted lifegaii'd & swim

instructors $7 66 $8 8fi per

hour Contact Tim Derose

at 256-4065

Personal Assistant

Wanted Car a plus 8:00am

1 1pm - pm hours vary

Many shifts available Call

Martina 413-323 9633 or

413-323-7802

HUMAN SERVICES - Want

to make a difference in

someone's life? Permanent

and relief positions avail-

able to support individual

m their home. Be a mentor,

share your interests and

support theirs Call 14131

323 9174 to start the appli-

cation process AA/EOE

TUTORS/TRANSLATERS

Bilmgual/for par-time, paid

assistance during the

school day to students

speaking Amharic,

Chinese, Japanese,

Khmer, Korean,

Portuguese. Russian,

Spanish and Vietnamese

Call ESL Office at 413 549

9857 Amherst Public

Schools

An Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity

Employer

Personal Care Attendant

for male quad evenings

and weekend $9 50 per

hour Call 5460666

Technical Assistant

Computer software firm

seeks detail-oriented,

accurate, organized per

son w/strong analytical

and computer skills

Intermediate MS Office

skills required See

www remi.com/|Obs for |ob

description Contact Fred

Treyz. REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave , Amherst, MA 01002.

or fax: 413-549-1038. or e-

mail info@remi.com

Drivers Wanted. Must

have own vehicle $7-

14/hr.4-10pm Delivery

Express 549-0077

EMPIOYMENT

Kids Sports/Adult Kinetics.

Now hiring personal train-

ers Degree or certification

required. Call 586-0633

ext 112 Ask for Jim

Make Money & Do Good

Stuff Earn good money

while saving the earth.

Flexible hours, paid train-

ing, students welcome.

($730 $9 OGVhr) Call Clean

Watei Action 413-584 9830

Paid Internship Seeking

creative & responsible stu

dents to work for an e-

commerce company on

campus 30hrs/semester

Call 256-4560

Handyman Landscape!

House cleaning 6-9hr/wk

$7 50-8 depending on

experience Car essential

549-1578

Get Credit. Vacation time

and other training/employ-

ment opportunities

Community Activities with

an MR woman Get paid

S8 90 to 9 50/hr DOE

Contact Ellen 585-5133

Gymnastics Instructor

Preschool, gradeschool,

team positions open

Afternoon, evening, week-

end hours available Great

Gymnastics Center with

loose foam & Rest Pit

System Greenfield YMCA
451 Mam St Greenfield.

MA 01301 413 773 3646

Baker

Part-time early morning

hours No experience nec-

essary apply in person at

Rao's Coffee 17 Kellog

Ave Amherst

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per week

Apply in person at Rao's

talks

EMPLOYMENT

Recreation Leader - After

School Program

The Town of Amherst

seeks Recreation Leaders

for its Prime Time After

School Program operated

by the Leisure Services

and Supplemental

Education Department

(LSSE). Camp counseling,

other experiences working

with school age children

and/or related course-

work in Elementary

Education preferred

$7 66/hr;5-I5hrsper

week. Applications avail-

able from Human

Resource Dept ,4

Boltwood Walk, Amherst

or LSSE, 70 Boltwood

Walk, Amherst ot call S

Basniak <@ 256-4065 Equal

Employment

Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer

Deliy Baker Customer

Service and kitchen post

tions Take-out establish

ment in Amherst FT/PT All

shifts Experience, but will

train Cushman Village

Store 491 Pine St 549 1953

Put up posters at UMass

every Weds 2-3 hrs Car.

references $20 a week

259 1227

Get paid to play! Pelham

after-school hiring coun-

cilers 15 afternoons

$7 00anhr Lenny 253-5944

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant Apply with-in

After 5 00pm 586-2774

Movers: Moving company

is hiring for moving posi-

tions Prefer to begin train

ing as soon as possible

Good attitudes are a must

Full and part time avail-

able Raises commensu-

rate with performance.

Call 413-584-4746

EMPIOYMENT

Full/PT Help Wanted

Amherst Greenhouse

Growing pesticide free

hydioponic herbs 549-3558

DP DOUGH

is hiring drivers & kitchen

help Apply at DP Dough in

downtown Amherst

www aHordablelaptops c

om 800 864 2345

Matching couch, coffee

table, lamp, excellent con-

dition SI 00 or B/0 549-0432

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles

Contact Stephen page at

549-6541

Lost: Black beaded

Bracelet Friday 9/8/00

between Campus Center

and the Library If found

please call 546-7467

Klub Kai now booking for

parties Call Cheng 586

2774 after 4 00pm

MUSCAl MSTWJCTM1N

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles Free

buses, parking Red Barn

Music Studio 256 8899

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roomate needed to share

two BR apt ASAP $200/mo

on bus route 256-3772

SERVICES

Have you been ripped oft

by a retailer ? Contact the

Student Legal Service

Office regarding your

rights as a consumer 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assis-

tance 549 1906

Stereo Equipment used,

STEREO iOWPMENT

reconditioned, warran-

teed Separate compo-

nents, from basic to audio

phile Big selection great

prices Buy sell or trade

PA Gear, guitar amps Also

AV exchange 253-5312

SPRINGBREAK 2001

Hiring On Campus Reps

SELL TRIPS. EARN CASH,

GO FREEH!

Student Travel Services

America's '1 Student Tour

Operator Jamaica,

Mexico, Bahamas, Europe,

Florida 1-800-648 4849

www.BOspringbresk.coni

SmiMO BREAK 2001

"t too
'

JHWEVr'-iV*'

Cozy Quite 1 Smiles to

UMass Laundry, parking,

vegetarian, kosher kitchen.

Non-smoking $350 per

month 549-4853

WANTED!!

CAIN 30LBS
3 O O A V S

fob tmornm inromun rioN

M.i.iMunchwt com

; wmmtm woisie at fsa

®MM? sirup m
mww, because you can use jock font too!!! *

FYls are public service
announcements printed
daily. To submit an FYI,
please send a press release
containing all pertinent

name and phone number
of the contact person to
the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.

ft
HS( \
it. ( libit \,!U,,lt.~h

N Bi-Hetin Board
VJ Hartford

S/4 Boston
ABC/5 Boston
fBS Spnnqfield
HSCN Mov<e Ch
UFN/20 Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH 8, HSCN

r 4 international

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
Sundance

1 8 The Learning Channel
,- IV 19

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gave!
NBC/22 Springfield

• Headline News
{ NN
i NN Ft,

CNN S,

TBS

m
'oge TV Network
i 'Man

Comedy Central

Cartoon Network

\ani

r (Tentative)

Bloomherg Financial Network
i^mnet

• 'Kiiomming

FRIDAY EVENING
6:00

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK

o

u

10

GD

©
GD

WTBS @
A&E CD
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC

TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

m
CB

§D

m
i
€0
©
©
GD

m

21

20

Zoboomafoo

News «

N«wi

NewsX
Sister, Sister

News

Divorce Court

News

Simpsons Iff

News K
World News

Judge Judy 6L

23

JO

Sportacenter 3C

2J

©

Roseanne X

6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Freeh Prince

NBC
Divorce Court

NBC

Frasier X
NBC
Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy X
RoeeenneX

L.A. Law |Lew * Order "Savior

WorldviewX |WoneytlneNewshour(N)I

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X
NannyX
Jeopardy! I

8:00

C- Campus

Wash. Week

Big Brother X
Big Brother X

8:30 9:00 9:30
Wail St Week Journal

Candid C

Candid C

Boy Meets World (In Stereo) X
Baby Blues X |PJs (In Stereo

)

Providence "Paradise Inn" X

Billy Graham (in Siereoj X
JAG (In Stereo) X
Making-Band [Making-Band

Popular "We Are Family" X
20/20 (N) X

Major League Baseball New York Yankees at Boston Red Sox. (Lrvei

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Extras

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Ent Tonight

Friends I
Jeopardy!!

NewshourWith JJm Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Frasier K

Providence "Paradise Inn" X | Dateline (In Stereo) X
Teen Choice Awards ;ln Stereo) X
Providence "Paradise Inn" X
Wash. Week iWell St Week
Boy Meets World (In Stereo) X
The Strip "We Will Rock You"

Dateline (In Stereo) X
State We're In

|
TimeGoes~By

Making-Band [Making-Band

Secret Agent Man (In Stereo;

Major League BaeebeJI Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves. (Live) X

10:00 10:30
SEPTEMBER 8. 2000

The Grand (In Stereo)

Nash Bridges "Musing Key" X
Nash Bridges "Missing Key" X

NewsX
Law & Order: Special Victims

News

pec

JReiReal TV X
Law a Order: Special Victims

News

Law I Order: Special Victims News X
Vicar of Dibley [The Games Charlie Rose (lr

W20 (N) X NewsX

11:001 11:30
Ayers Rock: Naked Planet

News X
News X
News X
Friends X

Nlghtline X

News

Blind Date

News

Friends X

Late Show X
Late Show X

Nanny S
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo) |Mad Abt. You

Saturday Night Uve

Crossfire X

Your New House

Golden Girls IGolden Girls

(5 30) To Be Announced

Pinky a Brain |Thornberrys

Daily Show X Stein's Money

Wld Discovery "Ocean Penl"

Biography: McDowa

World Today X
Cm-Presents [Cora-Presents

(N)On the Inside "K-9 Teams"

Major League Baseball: Teams to Be Announced (Lrve
)

Poirot "Problem at Sea" X
Larry King Live X
Com.-Preaents ICom.-Presents

Newsstand X

Science-Summer Olympics

Intimate Portrait

Sliders "Eggheads" (In Stereo)

Home Again |Home Again

ER "John Carter, MP."

X

Walker, Texas Ranger X

(5.45U»H''lVo>M1
Horw)

,TRL (In Stereo)

L) Pick Nkktoona (In Stereo) X

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X
41 Hours "Nowhere to Hide"

Pretender "Curious Jarod" X
JAG "Jinx" (In Stereo) I
Inside the NFL I
JackNttoJsw.'R-X

Facts of Life

Invisible Man "Reunion
'
(N) X

Dan

»*

rous Pursuits

Stereo) X
Nlghtline X
Judge

Investigative Reports (N) X
***

U
K Could Happen to You"pm

Mathis

Com.-Presents|Prem)um

Storm Warning!

Baseball Tonight (N)

Best of Sey What? Karaoke

Facts of lie | Facts of Life

Farscape "The Ugly Truth" I
Facta of Life IFacte of Ufe

Death Defying StuntsDefying S

'ashington,

NSYNC's Dedications

Lexx: The Series "Gametown"

Motorcycles - Bom to Be Wild

*• TtRrfimliW

(545
i**

HyiMm^ NIC^-'R'^ 1^"^ ^(1994. Comedy ) Me^nte
* "Sliding DovrMOMrti) (frynethrW ftB I t** "fti fto/riai drown Alff(iQ99) P*

^j'(1987. Suspense) Denial Washington. John Goodman.' 11

»* ~j>em Y$ars n Tiber (1 997. Drama) Brat? Pitt, David Thawte, (In Stereo) X
~~

?,!

*fi
T<.yMP°n

_
r(1998

' ActlonlM<IGib
!
on ,R, 'E »^^^^ f^ M

^-^<*^»^»te&^ffi
H**V> -TrvTnkleenth hloorilmte^lbfa, |PleasureZone

I Griffith. TG-iylir

9) Pierce Brpsnan. 'Ft' X

Law j Order "Blood Libel" X
Sports iMoneyllneX

Saturday Night UveX
On the Inside "K-9 Teams"

Sportacenter X
Once and Again (In Stereo) X
Fashionably

Facts of Life

Dream Date

Facts of Life

Inyjsjbje Man "Reunion" 1
•ous Pursuits

Farmclub.com (In Stereoi)XW
StargateSG-1 IQuter UmrU "The Fi'r^aT^r

/olume CVII issue ( www.dailyc olleguin.i om Wednesday September I i, 2000

Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbaoskas

-sf

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
IT

t

•t cyw* x53tZvS& /a*a

J" AUe>AP\$ eOlAPAcjief
c*jAA o«i iAMt-W^MU., AS \r

Tuk

O^ay, c-Uss--- my
OTrrce ^our-s ox re e\£ry

TlriifTi Kj»«Sc/ov.y^ frofi

Z- 31 -r 241 f^...

D

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

J&L JO.

My office ,'S in Morr'Jj

2c # 5ub -fcjqsemen+ J»

Xf you Can ^nai me,

Vou get <xr\ A .

'

V

.1 -.: ; :.
r

.

" $b Z.u&z&iJ.

Horoscopes
Gemini (ma\ 2l-|unc 20) - > om hkim

on nun K- h.i/\ iL-^uiJiii) certain k>.\

L'vcni> in your pest, but .i friend >licil>

v.Miu.' Hj.hi on .i lew pivotal episodes,

Cancer (|une 2l-|ul> 22) - \ personal

invesrigatkm on \i>in pert ma) Iced '".>

dead end lor now Before the da) is

out. you'll want i" rethink yaw meth-

ods,

Leo (|uly 25-AuguM 221 You can Stt)

ahead of the competition toda) b)

watching the clock, and using the time

.n.nhihlc Don't hesitate!

Virgo (August 2>-Sept.22> •

Something planned willi .i loved one

toda\ ma\ have u> Iv i wk) endeavot

when all i- siid and done. COtirteS) uJ

an unexpected luni ol event!

Libra (Sept. 2>-Oei 22) Vou sre

like!) io discover something quite sur-

prising about yourself before the daj i
1-

out. hul a secret remains intact.

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) • lake can:

that you don't drive yoorscll so hard

thai Others begin lo accuse vou ol heme

'obsessed' wMl >our work. Relax and

put voui leel up!

Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec.2) -

N ou mav aciuallv have the chance to

relive a pa»l cxpeiieikc UnJav. and do

thing- t vi -1 a bit dillerenllv Maximize

youronfjoytwntl

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

Someone mav be trvini.' lo take advan

taj.' ol vou in some vvav todav V^u
inusi be' careful to avoid being put in a

position of vuhssmbiltj

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - I xpcci

ihe unexpected todav Be prepared to

iddresa those topics that you nevei

thought would arise Openly,

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mareh 20) - The more
sou risk today, the more voui potential

rewards - but it is absolutely essential

that your preparations are thorough

and complete.

\ries (March 2 1 -April 19) - The new
and the untried are not for vou todav.

\m hers I Went

Today Thursda> Friday

© © Q7ff\ 7>pN /7|Tc

HIGH: 7b HIGH: 70 HlGH:M>

LOW: >J LOW: SI LOW: S4

0NCI m AUEN SPACE gOPPli TD0k
/

(VER HIS URAlnJ. J0MN NEVER WAS THE

SAME A(^lN
. 20M

Today #s P.C. Menu
Call 545-2tf>24> for more information.

id

Quote of the Day

It makes me think of Tupperware.
•

-Sarah Hammond, on the phrase

"she's saving herself for marriage"

WHAT'S

BLACK &

WHITE &

COSTS $2

FIND OUT

SATURDAY

Pub and onli

55 UNIV. DRIVE

ACROSS
1 Anrona river

5 Scarlett s estate
9 Rebuke
14 Pitcher

Horshiscr
15 fcasy as falling

oft —
t6 Jazzman Blake
17 Loud noise
18 Boxers

Knockout punch
IS From Cambodia
20 Number
22 Some outflows
24 Airship
26 Taro food
27 Prison

supervisor
30 Sleeplike state

35 Opera highlights

36 Be gaga over
37 Hockey's Ullman
38 Short-legged

horse
39 Landscape
A2 Honey maker
43 ISU location
45 Elevator maker
46 SkyDome e g
48 Charger
50 t oud sleeper
51 Luau instrument
52 Bags
54 Bonding

tsatenais
58 Hobby
62 Friendship
63 Eye shadow
65 Make muddy
66 Move in a coy

way
67 Smgor Adams
68 Rocky

Mountain
people

69 Spirited horse
70 Marries

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

(IS-lXi © 20OO U'»ea I •• jio Synd^Ma

71 Thick hair

DOWN
1 Mongolian

desert
2 Turkey's

neighbor
3 Spring period
4 Math course
4> Absorb
6 Siren
7 Cowboy Rogers
8 All exerted
9 Fall or spring
10 Pad
i 1 Drama award
12 Fish-story

teller

13 Lairs
21 Sheen
23 Shoe pan
2b Fakes
27 Parrol
28 Bakery lure
29 Rome s river

31 Designer St
Laurent

32 Like a judge?
33 Cara or Dunne
34 Smudge
36 Permits
40 Kitchen utensil
41 Pulls hard
44 NASA vehicle
47 Speaker's

platform
49 Approved
50 Tip the —

oltset the
balance

53 Plant parasite
54 Bulk
55 Exclude
56 Go by bus
57 Twist
59 Pinch
60 Bearing
61 Word of choice
64 Celebratory

poem

27 [28

35

n

39

44

49

65

i-i

LUNCH

Bagel Pizza

Chicken Rotini Casserole

Vegetarian Pella (vegan)

(Berkshire & Worcester)

DINNER

Beef Forestier

Wild Mushroom Strudel

with Spinach

Greek Style Tofu (vegan)

Berry

Berry

Smoothies

Today\ Staff

Night Editor

Photo Technician

1 Adam Martignetti 1

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

^^^» Sam WilkinjonB

Production Staff f^^S Sharon Panelol

^^^H Kara Stokes 1
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Sports Editors •

Bryan Smith

Mike Kobylanski

collegiansports@yahoo.com

UMass, UConn set to square off
Minutewomen travel to Storrs for important regional contest with Huskies
By Michael Kobyianski

Cdfegtan SiuH

Motnvatii ii should iH'i be i proh
Inn loi i lu Massachusetts .ind

Connecticut »iiniirn'» »occer teams
when the two Jut- meet tonight at

"

.ii |o*cph I Mil .nt stadium id

Slum i I

I lu Huskies i he No b ranked
u-.iiu in ilu- ii. hi. .ii Ui*i in V. 2 Santa
i lara and N., in Stanford uui the

! I UB ill,

1

1 uui i>>ni) In - game against

ihe Minulewomen will k the (hst .ui
contest undn the newly installed pit

m.incut light* ,,i Morronc Stadium
*W< need K> regroup. t'U'n though

did play »ill in the two gamei
I lus»< -

1 I i .inn w omen

I
I. i I M.i illv Willi il

i Iti).' main .m.i .ill ih.n
"

I think ih.H tin* will be mane ul .1

gaim [01 I he spectators

l-iiniiii- u e have played .11 night

.11 hi.nu We had p. ii,,).,

a few years ago hui ihu will he the

Finn game with the new IijIh-

lb* other h.iiui come* into

Ihe meeting with then border rivals

riding the momentum .1 .. 6 win
ovet I wig Island Imvcrsiiv on Sunday

aitei itium Howevei the

Minui 1 defeated
I V01111 since I'

Bui d«p I
• thai mem his

tmv is inn ».M u* side. I Mas*
confident thai the streak won •

lu*kv V. 7 (01 ilu Htwki

\ couple ui m played with sume
ni the I Conn girh i'ui the summct
.ind they dun '1 teem any bettei than
Hi- .in -.11.I l M.i- iuni,.i li.iw.ird

\nn.i Moruzui "t •• 1* comin
foill point outing .1. .hum I II "W e

know what the) have, and hopefully

Ii 11 1 know uli.ii hi have w . it

ready foi ll

s.iiil I M.i" women - soccet

Inn Kudv "When urn plus UConn,
evtffythtna get* thrown out the win
.i..h 1 hi- 1-

1 he game jnd we bettei be
reads lui n |t*i very huponanl i.-i

ionai bragging tight* and every
iv.ii you know tii.ii u.u ,„x playing .1

qualm opponent who i* going lu he In

the St. \\ tournament
"

Considered to he one ol the tup
malm* 111 collegiate w omen - *,

the Minutewomen |$.J| .mJ Hu-kic-
have had then »hairt ot ecu battles

through ilu vsan 1 a-t season, lha two
dub* went 10 double overtime before
I Conn squeezed out .1 4-1 goal on .1

lluke ;o.il In I age) roup* I M.<- ral-

lied from deflect* oi 21 and J 2 In the
nil half, onh 10 come up one goal

-hoil in the end In lh., nit.)

I nun.
1 Kurowski netted the eojtwfaet

ii both occasions la move atop the

I Ma-- careet scoring chart in both
goal* .mil pointi

lies* io *av thought* ol last

Irear'i contest should atM providi

tome extra tnotivation Cot the Manaas
,iiul White

"I don't know, it might motivate
the team ' Rud> >uld "We placed .1

..line butt vein. We eould have
mm " iii-i <i- aaaty But by nuv, Ive

been hn to many of tlieaa punier iiui

one ol ihe*e teanu i> an undeniog and
the oihei 1- an overdog, and we'u
bath ium Jog* who are ^raping loi

the hone and thai'-, a win
"

I Mm ha- relied on a huluneed
me attack thretugh it> lii-i li\e

games, lumor Hiuoke Barllett |two
f'.wlv kan a>»i>ts| and lre«.hman fun
I ills lloui goahl lead the elub in MM
ing with eighi point*, while Kara
ClOCCa I three giuiU. one a-M»t| i* st\
ond on the «quad with >e\en pe.ini*

hniiois Kai Ma< hawMi Kara Gtwn
and Moro/uk have alio ^hipiK-J in si\

pointi apieie

Ihe Huskies will look to (Unioi loi

Hard Maiv liatue- Monioe and
*ophinnoie traiwfet Mai\ Beth Bowie

to provide Konng punch, Monroe h a

two-time All Ameiuan. while Bowie
bus had a huge iinpael up front lince

joining the Huskies Bowie WM a

member ot the Canadian National
Team prior te< coming to Ston*

"She 1- a very pikkI playei who lit*

Well lilti. out group.* said 1-alitiii- ol

Bowie she 1* ^iss.1 at creating oppvi

tunities and Bniahing '

In addition to the above duo l ». orw
return* all but one plaui llom la*l

veal -vluh dial linished MS,
"They're loaded a u.im llial 1* I".

18 plavet* deep." Rud\ *ald "They've

gOt a hell ol .1 MJOad Right now we le

a little beat up particularly in lite

defense, but we're going 10 K- ready."

Minutewomen *votes: louight'*

game will be tracked >i,, (vebcaat .11

http://advancedfoccei com The oon
fs-.i will Ik the i4ih all lime meeting
between the two sehoolv wiih I Conn
hoktinj a IT IS-J advantage I illv

was nunusj the \tlantk It' Rookie d

the Week la-l neek loi her three goal

effort against \lbain on Sepl

2 Moio/uk* iour pointi on Sunda>

miuaiicfl hat Gawai point total. She
had three Careet pointi entering the

k'.niK with I IL ..Harden was named lo

the L mied Stale* National B' learn

Pool eaihet this month Ihe Chiton
Talk N't native fat oh IO a eieal *l,ni

and *eem* to lx' on hei was lo se'tting a

new personal single season (101111* mark
ihi* leal t..ieen nuned mio a tie loi

SeveHld place on the all-time eaieer KOT
me Ii — l with her gesil on HOOnd She is

now tit'd with HeKsia Mveis with 101

cerea ix .im- ihe tonka **i ill aeedi 24

mote point* ihi* veai to break ihe

record held bv I mrna Kurowski ihe

Minuiewoineii now txgin a streleh ot

six Mraighl tame* on the load Mler

tonighl'i game, I Ma*- will piaj at

Rhode Island. Vi/ona State. San l>iego

Siau ..ii \SL > Duque*ne and St

BonaVCfttnrc Ihe next home game I*

Ocloftci t< against St |o*eph *

liiniors Brooke Bartlett (left) and Sarah
the Huskies since 199V

Cook [center], along with semor Kara Green [right] will look to guide the Massachusetts women's soccer team to a win over regional rival UConn tonight The Minutewomen have not defeated

MLS playoffs kick off

Gaffney on the opening round

CHRIS GAFFNEY
ON

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER

v ilu Majot i

rs the
no*! -1,1*1111. I have decided lo take a ii.uk nl my
pick* fot ilk first round ol ihe playoffs Ii has he-en

BWfklregl 11 -o now let'- -ee what happen-
in l Ik second -eason.

I he inalehiips

No I Kansas City vs. No S Colorado
Kansas i it) will gentl\ cares i olorado in the

lir-i round ol the playoffs and will have hom
advantage ihroughoui Bui n '* not like ihi* is an
advantage in the cavernoua Arrowhead Stadium
when ii,, avi rag« , ixmd look- more like a qui

the local enieiLvikv clinic than a shorn- ol support
foi ihe best side in the league,

rs."'-' 1 - I hed by the Imum ( arter of
I nited Staler sotcei Bob Gansler, ha- ihe mewl

!-, in the

III \iiil, .,. h

New 'i urk let; Failure
loin Mi ol.i ,,iiinmie* 10

Is* will be

• ill to sCol

11 Ul11 ''! lu I i aging Former I uropeanj
Mikl,.- Mojnai Mo lohnson and I'reki in Form to

h ih, final Colorado won'l be able to pul up
much ii distance and mighi actuall) be aggrieved
ihal ihch paihetk season was extended Foi anothet

illll •

n. igovs, n.
,

- vw i ngland
New Kngland had a vibrani » 5 win against New

York/New lei-ev on the weekend, but the) ma)
h.ne scored ilu-ii l.i-i gualt Fa the year. ( hicagu is

elite learn; in the Ml S and hat a hard
l professionalism nboui them

Ii also doesn'l hurl tu have several pJayen with
World ( up experience a- well as strikers |osh Wolfl
and \nion Ua/m lln-io Stoichktn is one ol the
beat pi. iv. i. evet to -el Fool on Ameiuan soU, and
when paired with Lukos I ublck and "Checko>
Hustle" Novak in the midfiefd, the team i- free to
distribute penetrating passes,

\ .1.1 keeper /a,h rhoinioti to the mix and there
•v ill be at least three hours remaining in New
Kngland's -e,i on. While it h,i- iome quality In
M.iiiii,i, Wright, Wolck Harrij and I eonel Mvarez,
-moke and nun,. i- will not lx- enough to tee them
thixHish

I ook i,.
i
plum ,,i Fouls, Kusiv Pierce getting lent

oil and i hii.i o moving on lo trie semi finals m two
games

N,. ". M \| i. \,, bDallaa
How Dallas evet made the playoffs tin* veai i- a

mystery ksong with ( olorado the) are like the *iu-

pid students m clan who are given a passing grade
IU-1 to the teaehei Hon I hau to deal With theill

the nevt veai

With no mi, hi, U mical
asseverations ol led I ek. clas* Fmntrunners K
and C.ta/iani were led Willi, in -etwee and the
anonymous defense without help Ii won't help
Dallas that thi league has givci ths Mctrostars tons
ul players,

Ihe league need* a lUCCessful team in New York,
howevei and even il Dallas

had i possibility ol beating
the Mctrostars, which the)

don't, the I ague would pn
ably tell them to lie down and
get some i luap cigars.

Mctrostars in three. iu-t to boost the 1\ ratings,

Pac-10 conference garners respect

with series of early top 25 upsets

No i lampa Baj vs. No. i I os Yngelcs
I hi- 1- bv Far the mosi complex and entertaining

oi the quarterfinal matchups, Both teams are
alt.iekiiij.. minded, and both run through dynamic
central midfielders who will directly oppose each
other.

I o* Vngeles will look towards the Salvadoran,
c ienfuegos, Foi offensive punch Ik will duel with
lampa Bay's \ aldcrrama for ihe rofeoi top gun,
But how well the defensive central midfielders

with the*e two will he critical lo thi* series.

Foi lamp,, B,,s Forward Mamadu l>iallo\ tem-
perament and maturity will be sailed into question
as he faces Paul c aliguri

L p from lot i \ i- Mexican icon Luis
Hernandez who wHI have to contend with striei

marking, 1 \ will sureh mis* mldfieldei Sasha
\ ietotme. who i- on dun lot the I S in Svdnev.

Alih terns impossible to sa) for such
large entity, the Clalax) have underachieved this

veai and reallv do suffer from an embarrassment oi

lube*. || thev can manage to show up on time to

the game, the) should take the series m three
i hri; (,<(<:• t ollegian correspondent.

rushing

sang

the

DAVID ROSE
ON

COLLEGE FOOl BALI

Ihe college Football seaton is entering it- fourth week, and
the real ot the nation need- to take notiee the bov s out
west are coming bask itronj

Ihe Pac- 10 conference has done more in three week- than
it had in the past two yean with trim over three perennial
college loot ball powerhouses.

It -tatted with the Lnivet-itv of Southern California's
domination ol IVnn Stale in the Kiekoll Classic. USC had
been defeated bv the Nittanj I ions 41-7 lha veai before, and
were looking for -ome inea*ure ot revenge. A 2*»-5 win did

the trick, a* the Trojans held the Lions' offense to i grand
total ol si\ yards rushing on 22 attempts.

In mv opinion. Penn Stale's offense was worse than the

Backstreet Bov*. v Sync and 98 Degree* combined and
about a* bad a* thev do. too.

led bv Sultan YleCullough's 128 yard
Trojans >!ot oil to a living start. The

lioian* then continued their win-

ning way* la*t week a* thev deleated

Colorado 17-14 on u Field goal in

the Final minute. After the pounding

of Penn Slate, it was another Pae-HI
team lo step up and knock oFf a big

dog.

It wa- I Si 's longtime rival LCI A who turned the upset
Itiek nest. The) vvere a* unknown a* anv team in the nation
going into their showdown BgailUtt No, ! Alabama Ihe game
was in Pasadena to the question going Into the game was
whether the eios*eountr> trek lo California would eventual
Iv get to the Crimson Tide. The answer wa* yes, and a physi-
cal Bruin attack didn't help matters, either.

Physical? The la*t lime I said the word physical about
anything in California had to do with plastic surgeries and
breast implants That was until I CI.A out muscled Baina
$5-24.

It wasn't the aii attack that won the game lor the Bruins.
rather a slam it down vour throat runtime game that did in

the boys from the south. DeShaun foster went wild, running
foi 187 yards and lour toujidown* ;,- the I Cl A offensive
line prettv mueh told the Alabama defense, "Son, you don't
have to go home, but you have to get up out of here."

ihe defense put on the finishing touches a* thev held a
high powered Alabama offense to ju*t >-, vanl* in lotal
offense, causing three turnover* and holding them *eoreles*
for the final quartet and a hall. I hat game *bowed thai alter
a veai ol looking like crap, the l'ae-10 i* again lor real.

Apparently, the Unlversltj ol Miami did not heed the
warning signs.

Doesn t thi* sound familiar? A team horn the east going

across the country to plav an underdog team from the PSac-

10. It happened to \labama ihe week before il happened to
Miami.

Ihe Washington Huskies did number on the Hurrkanei
and all thev had to do wa* oik- thing *how up.

They jumped on the Hurrkanei earl) a* quarterback
Marques luia*o*opo threw for oik touchdown and tCOTed
another in the First hall against, well nobody. Miami wa* *iill

in the McNeese St. mode which meant thev were still in

Miami wailing lot US Airline* to get them to Husk)
Stadium.

The lluskie* went up 21-i at balltime a* the plane hom
Miami linallv arrived to make a game ol it Quarterback Ken
Dorsey hit Reggie Wayne For one scored, then running basks
Najeh Davenport and lames |aek*on both scored from eight
yards out to make it 21-22. However, it was not enough as

the Husk) defense stiffened up and shut
down the Hurricanes enough to pull oui

the vein.

Ihtee week*, three upsets for Pac
10 team- Ihe trend eould continue ihis

weekend a* I I I A ho-t- No 3 Michigan
al the Ro*e Bowl. It i-n't the Rose Bowl,

although this could he a preview ol it. Anothet scan game
for a lop live team as the onl> two teams the Wolverines
have played so far are a food and a |V squad.

Although |obn Navarre ha* -even touchdowns and no
interception* in two games, he has not had anv -till competi-
tion against him. Things will get a little lougbei this week-
end in the searing heal ol the California suti. II ihe Bruins
win this one, then the Pac- 10 goes from bottom ol the barrel

last season, to the top of the mountain in 2000.
Nebraska* overtime win over Notre Dame could have

been the best thing to happen for both teams lor the
Comhuskers, it showed them that they are not as invincible

as everybody thinks thev are. and will now be a more dan-
gerous team because ol it. Bui the game also showed the

heart of thai team. I hev were in a hostile environment, espe-

eiallv alter blowing a 21-7 lead in the third quartet.

Instead ol folding, their defense got tougher and plaved
well crusugh for Erie Crouch to get one more crack at the
fighting Irish defense in the overtime. His third touchdown
of the game ended proceedings and leli None Dame heart-

broken

As lor the Irish, thev proved that thev could plav with the
big bo\s and hold their own. Ihe heart that the) displayed
coming back Irom the 14-point deficit in the third quarter

Turn to FOOTBALL page 7

Check out VVMUA's gen-

eral manager Dan Barowy
and the rest ot the WMUA
crew on the

page 5 Arts

page.
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Central election questioned uni to fight predatory
1 credit card companiesBy Michal Lumsden

Collogion Staff

The legiiimacv of Van Meier's House Council ha-
reeentlv been called into question Ken Campbell. Centra!
Area Governor, said hi* first priority thi* year i* 10 *iraight

en out this matter

W'htle House Council elections ate usuallv held in the
fall. \ an Meter decided to run their own elections la*t

spring

Campbell called ihe timing ol the elestion* "sketch)
Not onlv wa* ihe liming unusual, bul the fact thai \ an
Metei wa* ihe onlv residential area in Central lo hold OBH
lion* during the Spring i.m*ed *ome to raise iheii eve
blows

Alter Central Area and several House governments got
oil to a slow start last fall. Vast Meter residents were eagei
to "hold election* [ in the *prtng| BO thev could be in power
[COBM] Ihe fall," said luhetie Ukator Central Area
Governor Irom la*t veai

When resident- hom \ an Meter a*ked Okalora a lew
dav* attei Central Week ia*t spring il thev could hold eke
lion* before ihe end ol ihe -eme-tei howevei -he *.nd *he
was reluctant to allow :t

Van Meier re*ideni* told Okaloi. however, that thev
H,,uld hold elections anvwav
Okalot asaigued Iievm loiita*iiio then Central Area
Treasurer, to *upervi*e the election proce**

Tomasino *poke at thai time with Shiela funnev
Secretary of Administrative Mlaits for the Student
Government Iseocktlon (SGAl lOflUMino *aid Tunnev
eaaund him thai there wa* nothing unconstitutional about
the spring elections funnev could not he reached lot mm
meni at the time ot ibis artktc

Campbell, though a**cit- that tlu elections sretu,
indeed, held in violation ol the t enlraJ \iea constitution
"It wa* .wtuallv the Re*ideiKe DireCtOI loi \ an Meiei | who
ran the election*." Campbell commented, "which is against
the con*iiiulion."

Both fomasinoand Okalor lelmed that -tatetnent ihough.
"There's nothing icallv t., comment on." fomasino said

when asked lor a comment on the ion*iiiutionaliiv ol ihe
election process.

He weni on lo *av thai evcruhmg ahoul ihe election was
legitimate.

ihe issue ol the con*titutionahlv ol the election process.

and indeed the letting House Council, i* *till being di*pui
ed. Campbell, howevei i* determined to hold new eleitioii*

for the Van Meter Hou*e C 'oiini.il thi* (all

"Van Metei House Council election will be the -atiu dav
thai the le-t ot Central House Council elections will he.'

Campbell declared

House Council election* throughout Central will he DM
September 2b and 27. I mil then, current SG \ membei*
are visiting residence hall* aero** campus, including
Central, lo educate residents about the upcoming campus
wide elections

By Katie Scrivano

-m Star tNortKtfH t|l,no„ IJ
|

lection* held at \ an Metei residence hall arc berni urns
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UMass professor trumps paralysis with modified student-designed instrument
By Elizabeth Pariseau

Collegian Staff

lis success Mot) everyone should know
about, and it began with a tragedv

In l*Wi. I Ma** Irumpet Prole**,.! Wallet

Chestnut's C5 vertebrae exploded a* he lav

sleeping, leaving him paralv/ed Doctor*
blamed the tragic incident on a birth delect.

and called the chances of what happened to

Chestnut one in a million.

In the wake of the incident began
Chestnut's incredible success story, His injurv

may have been rare and devastating, but it

gave him the opportunity to prove himself to

be one in a million as well,

After doctors rebuilt his shattered di*c

with part of his hip. Chestnut began a length)

slay al the Weldon Rehabilitation Facility.

entering into a rigorous physical therapv tegi

men in order to counteract *ome ol the dam
age to his spine. Doctors told the Yl vear-old

Chestnut that he would never walk again.

Worse still, they told Chestnut, whose heft)

musical resume included performances with

the famous Hayden Trumpet Concerto, the

Boston Pops and with Arthur Fiedler, that hi*

career as a Irumpet plavet wa- over

But Chestltttl was determined. Discipline

CStte natural!) to the man who had ptSCe da/
/led professors and colleague- al the
Cnivetsitv ,.i Michigan bv completing a two

master's degret program in Music
Education in just one veai Now. at Weldon
he threw himself into ph\*ical therapv with
similar, il not greater, determination,

"In rehab, if thev said do ten ol one thing,

I'd do twenti It thev -aid do thirty, I'd do
-i\tv." he *av* "I guess I wa* a good patient."

While *lill in the rehab cetitei. Chestnut also

*ei/ed the opportunity lo begin plaving hi*

lrurnpei again lust dav* altct hi* release from
the Facility, he had regained enough ol hi* lor

mer skill to be able lo plav his familiar lanlatc

on ihe post horn, an ancestor of the trumpet
which doe* not have valve*, at the 1970 grad-

uation exercises.

Ol this remarkable leal. Chestnut said sim
ply, "I had never missed a graduation, and I

didn't want lo mis* it thai lime " But he
admitted, "it * a miracle I would plav."

Willi his CUStOmai) cheer, he added. "I

haven't mi*sed [a graduation ceremony ] since.

The) call me the Campus Herald now l*n t

lhal sweet?"

Still, the fifty-year enthusiast of the trum-
pet had yet to pick up a modem horn, hi* fin-

gers vvere too weak to make the valve- move.

and hi- aim- i, k to hold up the in*lr\i

mem Foday. howevei thanks to the gencroai
tv and expertise ol othei members >>i ihe
I Ma-* taeultv in addition 10 being I m
miracle. Chestnut i* a technological marvel a*

well: he i* learning lo plav hi* beloved (unii

pet again

The auest to create s trumpet modified so

that Chestnut could plav it began m 1997
Dick Hansen, a friend ol Chestnut'] who had
helped him with other repairs, designed a

irumpet with foot pedal*. hIiiJi all.

Chestnut to press the valves with his feet.

Ihough Che*inui wa- grateful to regain
anv aspect- ot his previous abilities with Iht

instrument, when graduate studenl lim
Snedeker First began studying with him, also

in l*)*>7. he had othei idea*

"He didn't like to see me plaving with m\
feet." says Chestnut, "He thought [the pedal

trumpet | wai a good idea, but he thought thai

with today's technology, there could be -ome
thing bettei

According to an earlier article In the
Amherst Bulletin. Snedeker began to investi-

gate the possibilities newei technology could

hold lot hi* trumpet teaehei. Imallv coming
into contact with Michael Conbo) and Vsaph
Murlin. professors in the I Mass Chemistry

irttnem

In a random stroke ol luck tu*t at

Chestnut settled m to interview for thi-

C onbov m\A Minim arrived at hi- ollk.

ihc instrument that Ii thi result ol

stiedeket - search t\\\A haid work over the

iwo rears: Chestnut's new trumpei Ihe

Irumpet, which wa* designed so thai hyper-
sensitive touch pad* nigger a lank oi coin

pressed air, exerts enough Force to pu*h down
ihe trumpet's valve- Ihis fairl) simple design
now allow* Chestnut to plav with In- hand-

's lot the First time in seven veai*

\* the iwo entered with ihe trumpet,
Chestnut's lace though liiendlv and pk,i-ani

lo begin with, took on a visible brightness

Conbo) and Murfin carefull) .iiiived the trum-

pei to a length ol thin wire hanging from a

armature tthc five and a hall pound
instrument is *till too heavy foi Chestnut to

support with hi* arm-) When thev moved
awav. he reverently but anxiously seired the

instrument, raised it to his lips and immedi-
ate!) launched Into 8 gleelul vvatin up ever

cise. Ilu sound was bright and full; i hestnui

in. tv have lo*t some dexterity m In- hand*, but

hi* lung* were a* lull ol power as ever. I ven
then a glimpse ol hi* gilt emci

:, 'ov -aid ol Chestnut,*!he I it a rcmarl

able fellow to have yon^- through what he
h through m the pa-t -even veai- and

-nil have the spirit he has i* tu-t remarkable
"

\- iii c onbov - willingness lo devote hi*

energies to restoring Chestnut's abilitv to
plav be considers such generosity a matter of

course

"ll seems > a i niversit) like ours
with the tvpc ol community we have and the

resources we have, that vie don't do more
w it H |a--i-nve technology I. " he said

l onbov and Minim both said thev lelt thai

assistive technologies could allow I Ma** to

do mote Foi it* disabled students and faculty,

Ihev dream ol a Facility thai could sent >i v

i onbov put it. "as a clearing-house' Fot peo-

ple wanting to work with assistive technolo-

ike that which helped Chestnut.

In Fact, according to Murlin, many public

universities have such Facilities alreadj in

including the I mversit) ol Connecticut,
Moreover, both Conbo) and Murfin agree that

opening and maintaining such a facility would
not place undue financial oi logistical strain

on the I niversity at largt

Conbo) explained that thev Wen not a*k

' much, "iu*t a small facility."

Turn to PROFESSOR, page 3

UPenn changes BYOB policy
By Stacy Humes Schulz

Daily Pennsylvanian (U. Pennsylvania)

(U-WIRE) PHILADELPHIA - Citing the ineffec-

tiveness of the "bring your own beer" policy, the
administration is set Wednesday to propose removing
the BYOB component from the University of
Pennsylvania's year-old alcohol policy.

When Penn implemented its new alcohol policy -

with sweeping educational, disciplinary and social

changes to the campus culture - last fall, officials said

lhat BYOB was one method they would use to curb
underage drinking. But a year later, officials have
decided that the rule just doesn't work.

BYOB rules state that every 2 1 -year-old attending a

registered on-campus party - which include fraternity

pprties and most other events organized by official

campus groups - could bring a six-pack of beer with

them and then retrieve the alcohol from the bartender
during the course of the evening.

"It wasn't that the whole policy was a failure, it was
that the expectation that people would be arriving at

the door with their own six-pack in hand was not met,"
University Alcohol Coordinator Stephanie Ives said.

The proposed changes, printed in yesterday's Almanac,
Penn's journal of record, will be presented today to

University Council, along with a comprehensive evahia
tion of the policy's first year.

In addition lo the removal of BYOB. there are five

proposed revisions to the policy. These include banning
large alcohol containers such as kegs, prohibiting
drinking games and prohibiting studenl organization-
front using funds to purchase alcohol.

The administration is also proposing that no *tu
dent, even those that are 21, may be served alcohol al a

registered party if they are alreadv ciearlv intoxicated
Also, alcohol must be served from a separate si

the party by of-age bartenders.

Undergraduate Assembly Chairman Michael Bassik,
a member of the original provost-led committee lhal
wrote the new alcohol policy in the spring of IW.
said the BYOB component of the alcohol polk) was
not necessary.

"It's no secret lhat the University's BYOB pollc)
was unenforceable, and we felt rather than to continue
recommending this unenforceable poliev. we just
decided to eliminate it entirely," said Bassik, a College
senior.

"It hurts Ihe credibility of the policy." he added.
And Andrew Mandelbaum, president of the
Inter! raternily Council, said the proposed changes are
basically already in effect.

Sunny and warm, with highs in the 70s...
Students took advantage ol yesterday s fine weathei hU tin- student on top of the Campus Centei

r
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mm ^ MAN.
• • .• WE DO NOT INHERIT THE

IARTH FROM OUR PARENTS, WE BORROW
IT FROM OUR CHILDREN." CHItF SUUTU

m OIFKI Of HUTl ftUHACCMIKT
PHTIKAi PUHT

Recyclable

Newspaper & Glossy

Paper Only

Cans
" Aluminum Cans • Aluminum Foil/Trays

• Glass Bottles/Jars' Plastic Bottles/Jars

• Milk/Juice Containers

k " Yogurt Containers

• Newspaper
• Magazines & Catologs
• Junkmail without plastic

windows
• Office Paper, all Colors
• Cardboard
• Paperboardfdry goods,

tissue/shoeboxes)

Did You Know???
Over our lifetime, Americans will dispose of an average of

600 times their body weight in trash!

Recycling one glass container saves enough energy to light a 1 00-
watt light bulb for 4 hours. At UMass, all the glass that is thrown
away by students in one semester, we could save enough energy
to run 2,000 lightbulbs for over 3 months!

One ton of paper recycled saves 60lbs of air pollution. UMass recy-
cles 6,000 of paper everyday!

If we recycled every plastic bottle we used, we would keep 2 billion
tons of plastic out of landfills.

Recycling one aluminum can saves enough energy to run a TV for
3 hours. At Umass, with all of the aluminum thrown away by stu-
dents in one semester, we could save enough electricity to run
10,000 TV's for 139 hours!

In FY 2000, UMass recycling efforts reduced greenhouse gas
emissions by 1576.3 tons!

For every pound of you recycle, industry expends 17 times less
energy and emits less air pollution in 10 major emission categories
than if a pound were discarded!

Volume CVII Issue 7 www.cuilycoJIesiafM om

professor
continued from page 1

He sa\s he estimate* that such a
facility could easily be contained
within the Universe's alreudv cm-i
ing Disability Services department.
Currently, according io Conboy and
Murfin, Disability Services is current-
ly more of a referral service reserved
for students.

"They wouldn't have helped some
one like |Chestnut|." Murfin said

If Chestnut's case is any example,
they said, relatively little time and
money i- invoked in assistive tech-
nology as well. Although the total

development of the instrument look
place over two years, they said ihcv

worked on the invention during theii

Iree time. They estimate the total

hours spent working on the trumpet
to be 40 to 60.

Both mentioned that the COM of

the invention was fairly inexpensive.

"Definitely not more than two hun-
dred dollars, at the OUtfttJe." COBBO)
commented about the cost

He also made a point of mention
ing thai there wa- no continuing co-t

to ihe Univer-iiv. as Chestnut paid
for replacement part-, and repairs on
his own.

"h*l uina/mg how little... it lakc-
tu gi\e somebody back a huge piece
of their life," he said.

Chestnut also gave a dcmon-tia
tion of hi- limitation* turning avvav

Irom ihe trumpet for a moment, he
held up one hand, making | mini-cule
movement with one fingei

"that- the movement in mv tit-t

linger' he -aid. numbering hi- lin-

gers in musicians teim- Ik made
another tiny movement with hi- mid
die finger, and said, "that's mv h\
ond " Hi- hand wa- then still

"\1v third doe-n t move at all." he
-aid He explained lhal the thiid
valve, which wa- -uppu-ed to be

Operated by hi- completely immobile
linger, corrc-ponded to I touch pa J
he operated with hi- thumb.

'I With the other trumpet |. I u-ed
to have to play using mv ven-t

Chestnut said. "Can v.m imagine
what kind of a technique I had '

V.n.

Fodav Ihe-tnut inu-t develop a

whole new system of playing in older

to take advantage of Conboy and
Murfin's gift.

Although a seemingly daunting
task. Chestnut approached it with

the -ame positive attitude that

helped him since the first dav of hi-

accidem

Ai Chestnut remembered, "Ihe
first thing I said to |the doctor]
when I woke up in Intensive t'are

wa-, 'Ok, where do we gel started '

How do I gel better'.'
"' He smiled

"He said no one evei -aid that Io

him before il wa- alvvav-. win
me.'"'

That - a ciiu-iion it's hard to pic

ture Chestnut ever asking: despiie

the hardships of the past ten veai-

in addition to his spinal injury, hi-

wife succumbed to a long bout with
breast cancer thi- past year he i-

lictcclv commuted Io staying
upbeat

He -urns up his experience- mod
e-ilv 'flu- ha- been a pretlv tough
Jecade loi me " Bui il -eem- ihat he'

deals with hardship- by alwav- Iciok

ing to the future. "I ju-t forta move
forward, and so I'm trying to."

He explained that it wa- the love

and support he received lloni thc-t

close to him that really kepi him
going

' \lv -Indent- have Ken \ciy good
to me." he said.

hi laet, this year, student- tian-

kned to I Mill' mu-ic depaitment
Iruin Bo-ton Iniver-ilv and Sviaui-c

I niver-ily ju-t to be in-tiucted bv

I. he-tnut

Of ihi-. he -aid humbly . Tin
ama/ed that we have ivvciitv -even
li limpet -tudent- -ludving with a guv
l hey know is in a wheelchair and
can't play I mean, mv pedagogy i-

-lill good, and mv biam -till vvotk-

and my heail i- -till the -ame But I

mis- being able to lulk dcnioii-lialc

I
techniques |."

He commented lhal hi- fellow lac

ullv ha- been good to him a- well

C he-tnut -poke ill awe ol a benelil

concert the Mu-ic Depertmcnl taculiv

held for him in l^i. which tai-eil

enough money Id bin hnn a win that

would accommodate Ma ivhcelrhaii
"Isn't that incredible'.'" he -aid.

-baking hi- head Sou think theie '-

not love in the world
"

love i- a key word lot chestnut
Ihe love loi musk, ' n addition to the
love tin uthei people, fiat been a

theme in his life

tM in- mu-ical career, be -aid "I

think il - io important c-pcciallv for

VOling people and e-pecialk uiuiif

people in college- that vou'ic in a

careei or preparing lot a caieel lhal

you really want to do. I cant Imagine
waking up in the morning, putting
both leet on the fiooi and saving to

niv-elf I'm- gotta go and do thi-

thing thai I hatC again lodav
"

He continued llieie i-n t | dav.

even this da\ lodav lhal I haven I

gotten up with love for what I

l hc-lnut maintain- that love lia-

inllueneed his teaching at well

I icallv |ny to eet| -ludent- Io

woik on mu-ic bv letting then emo-
tion-, flow. |and| unlea-hing tlm-c

cnioii.

t olleague Dorothy Urnc-i a pro

letsot in the voice department
agreed, commenting I've alwav-
enjoyed my manv mu-kal experiences

with Waliei and I've enjoyed hnn at

a Colleague becau-c he Iiki live- and
teaches the excitement ol mu-ic

Oddly, Che-lnul - -pedal pL
the communilv ha- given him the

opportunity to help cither- a- well He
icmark- "II one pei-oii lhal- handi

Capped gel- mined on lhal thing- .no

hie |bv what - happened to me|
it'll he worth it."

lot now though. Che-lnui locti-e-

mo-tlv t<w continuing hi- musical
lournev He -nil begins ever) l.,v hv

practicinf hi- n
Some key- are hatdei than otft

era," he commented "But l play them
all just to make mv-ell (fa

He began a halting -c.ile bul

Stopped aliei a -oin note

"I in- i- -ci hard," he -aid mattet

of lacilv. and began again I lien.

methodically, determinedly, he fin-

ished the in-i scale and moved on Io

anolhci

li i- mu-ic to anyone '* ears

Defying Gravity
The UMasy downhill rating team is Irani.

Orhard Hill
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Grand Opening
Clam Chowder Special every Friday

• 10-12 Different soups daily

Including chilis and stews

• Bread bowls

• Fresh bread

• All made
fresh daily

• also a

limited

selection

of salads

96 N. Pleasant St, (Next i<>C\ S) 253-/855

Hampden Snack Bar

ANCHOR BAR

ORIGINAL
BUFFALO
WiNGS

\\

$&*#&* ^00*
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Culture ofcarnage

Lieberman and false concern
llu • .il Trade Commission's report mi the

entertainment in lustry mark hence to children left Utile question

thiii Hulhvt.Kni h U|> Itl ad
Ik Hade during SCsterdas -

coltlln
"

. onJcnincd ihc modem "culture

.i -ix month ultimatum li M
tsiencc nothing hut . < lot ha end

The camera and Ben Franklin
"Now security cameras, while not presenting a threat of a police state, do

present a loan of our rights to the Administration. If the Administration

abuses their power, then the Administration must be stoppea.

moi i/aiii>ii ill violence and it* ,.

M ihe forefront >>l the natkm's conscious*

. tluii swept the country

en written about whcthei tht

i 'uk! he blamed on the entertainment

KHuon and control or even the portrayal of

i- ih> detini hul M

Wh

tin

Bat that marketing violence toward childreni I* KTOftf
ion- ol Hulls winxl turning htuialils into Kick- have

is puieU tpeculatisi ihc I II s report bvvsoui i

! cxi-l and at Ica-

aaaec

l.uk Ve*

need u> thiuw hi* hat i

an 24 hotu

•il how i|i

rkat Picture s*»ociaii

aanderage nlewers. Additional n

rs art sure to follow. Indicating thai

'don't blame us" attitude and begun

.it mjnf>. tnc senator' tirade yesterday all me more uiicuiou*

I iherman's resurrection ol il imbhtc tragedy, which he Mtungcly
laholi<! I •. orou eatuttty," hid more to do with hit

ling Ainn u butt* lhnn it did with the rclesame c4 ihc I U -

veal and a half passed between the Columbine incident and
the rclca.v tting that Amenta's reaching uf I lebcrman's
"bre»> did not bung about any sudden, decisive change in this

eouniry s moral ela*'

Thin kM i* what make* the senator'* ultimatum to Hullswood su

No*, onls is the entertainment conglomerate already moving
in reapoase to the report but nayon* who KIum- that i iebennen will fol-

low up on i

, U) further

than the senator's apptiintnient book I tcherman i- -chcduled to attend a
•vening with Harvcx w Km of Miramax

I icticrnian down wiih iheenter-

I llnsi' wko u unlit

ffvt up cssviniui
I ibt-rn. to purchast-

a little wmparars
Safely, deserve net

titer I then \ nor
Siitt-l\ Hen
Franklin

i vs .i^ walking home ii week ego iruiti social
lion when I came across u startling sighl I he

j
lit un durrn «a> m shamble*. Poetem, frets,

sonatruclieo paper were .ill ovet the

W i i I got out ol ins elevator. I »a- greeted

chaos. wHh papct loin all ovei the lloor

uOSi WM wet. and the door leading to the *tan*
pupped up Willi heel bottles. I he message
d MH lorfl down exposing deep tuts and hum
k- bl the cork. Such destruction, resulting horn

end d icmeaUr nalachief, normally would make mc
ri .. whole thing oil riowvrer. thnt wm the ere

lay of classes! Vhe lust thing thai

trussed ni\ mind was that tht* place was a complete
I tecond thought was that people |ust

couldn't seem to reaped other*, n other people *

pn >|>crt v

Perhaps the lenteleai Jennie,that ol ihe dorau r*

playing htttoi in the emergence ol security tarn

iid* \* mentioned several tune* thcie bjM been a

trenttlon >>i i teourit) oan on conpua, I in-

irw ha* Ken j long standing issue originating

kM re« Ihe Xdiiiinistralion* actions wele ralKinal

i/ed a* | response to heightened crime in recent

veai* On ihe othet side, students have reacted with

outiage to the imasion ol pmac\ V ie[X'ited the

leadership ol ihe sc>\ has expressed then disap

posntmerU wild the admim-nation It «,i> hoped thai

alternative measures could have beta explored

Ihe Administration, In a reactiotutr) mannei
took measuies againsi siinie hv ihe pftOMOM ol |

secuntv sameia m Southwest 1 Hi- lineal progtes-

Moti ol GMspW security in general has ewilved in the

paM lew vears, (rom the sard tCCetl iootl 10

increased tall bti\es oCfOM campus. While these

measure* were designed to prevent crime* n i* *ad

that il* creation wa* a result of the slime* committed
against innocents. With the cunenl Iranie m mind,

stturin cafUCfM *eem to be the next logical step in

increasing security. However, to some ihe nmiitniT

ol security cwnem presents something more than

secuntv II presents the '\dmmi*iialiiii * Irame ,1

mind, sine that mam people do not KJTM with: since

*Lime o! u* aie acting like babies, we arc all going to

be Healed like children While that reasoning il

understandable, even if unpleasani we need to UsA
at a greaici pklure ITie question we mu*t a*k oui

*ehes is. do seeut'llv ^ameia* f calls *olve the i**ue ol

crime? II ihc presence ol *ecuritv sameia* din.-* even

luallv reduce crime, i* it worth the sacrificed rights

s>l the Itudefttl who behave responsibly? \re siu

dents willing to sacrifice a bit of then privacy in

donn kibble* and outside buildings in the name ol

security?

When il coma to MOssJ stabilits, be it a sainpu*

or ihe L mied States of Amenta, there is u fine line s9

walk on On one *ide. ihele I* MOW anarths. wheie
individual lights cHltweigh the sollectise rights of the

people On the other side, a lasjsi or police MOM
POkjpy where individual right* are denied m lavoi ,!

the inslitution or governmeni al large L llimatelv

either exlieme denie* right* to mdisidual* In oui

society, anv move toward* a collective *m.ial i>rdei i*

shunned a* we remember the QCHMO Nazis or

l ommunisi Russia On the other exlieme. inanv nghi

wing con*eivative* including the thii*tian Right,

have adviicatcd I OsON ngid SOCStty, bated Otl then

ideals. Our current system, sieated hs am loundnii:

fathers, was based on a system of cheeks and hal

oncm We would gise a Imle iivedoin lot oui safety,

but those protecting u* answered to civilian boards,

which tould he ,on*ideied the representative of ihe

jvople II iho*c we gne our freedoms to abuse then

power, they will be held accountable for their actions

While the system i
x not perfect, and the justice *w

teni itself tould use some more scrutiny, our nghts

re suppoaaJ 10 he protected. While the balance

teems I0 he thl mOH ellettise. it is often not given

enough credit, and enOeme measures are sought.

Sow st-suritv .aineras. while not presenting a

lineal ol a polke Male, do present a loan of our rights

to the \diwni*iraiion If the Administration abuses

their powci nod extend* security camera surveillance

further into WM personal space, then the

Administration must he stopped. It would be a clear

violation ol our rights. However, if the

Administration follows it* plan only to look at

lootage aliei emergenties. and to use the camera* a-

deterrent to crime, then our invested right* will

yield pei*onal profit Perhaps there should be a *lu

dent board 01 even the elected SGA, that should ect

a* a .heck for the Administration, so that our nght*

are not violated Then, and emly then, can we enjoj

the securit) of i safer campus while not feeling

oppressed hy the Administration

hen I tanklm wrote in the defense of Freedom in

an era of ivrannv !o give all your rights for anything,

including *csurnv i» inherently wrung. Howesci k|

an en met Streeaei individual libenies. people are

trampling over other peoples' rights in the name of

their own personal interests. This ultimately leave-

eveivone wnh le** nghl* overall In order ior even

one at emov ihe fullest Ireedotn, rights need to he

-h.ucd. rather than hoarded. This applies to personal

security, a* well as all of the rights we take for grant-

ed in (hi* das and age Then, and only then, will we

be truls free to enjoy the ramdkani of Life. Liberty;

and the pui*uil ol happiness.

Hihi Dawns is a Collegian Columnist

lainnieni mogul the distraught idealist with the hardline stance will be long
In hi* plate will K Hy devoid yes-man that America is ready

10 pui in the While }U>\>

JZ/ty
There will be a mandatory all-

istaff meeting for all current and j

interested Collegian staff members;
tomorrow, September 14, at six ]

o'clock in the Collegian office (113 >

Campus Center Basement). The
general staff meeting will be fol-

lowed by departmental meeting
with the individual editors. It Is

[strongly encouraged that everyone
who wants to write for the
Collegian this semester attend. u/usScMoo'^tfe1*-?

Mv roommate and l houghl u plant foi Jiool this

vear h* ,tn ivj plant Ihe plum 111*1 *n* on ihe *ill ol

oui dorm window and tmh relies on u* lo be w.u
and given some hghi \* I look ,n ihe ivy wilting away

ill I in starting to think ii might be a sign w hai

It's a sign for I couldn't lell von but H I figure ii oui I'll

ii Know i , ,| u id* metaphors.
So I've decided lo wrilc foi I il/Op this vear. ot ><

ie,i*iiiv io rwo del Delusions that have come to

me since I have hem ni I \l.i-- are that l have no talent

fot anvil.
, otherwise and ihal lop hunk*

langcrou! So answnys, I'm ling lo try ihh thing
"in somethin ihne and lo >.'ei some of

mv thoughts OUI I k a lot bill there |U*I aren I

I he people who do have
lo lisien io nis will probably be -kipping this article

the -heci enjoyment of mv

II It ie*

this I ' 'il. I K a lun liiiu flllci In

i school i belonged l

aim.
| in sports lalthough I

leal! • ivc a well-rouri tpcri

I M.i-- senior sear I -,*

a

i lid absolutely nothlnj I look
•III

' ii i v io join any i hing I now
,

i
'

i n >nh entertain

il i- mv pi :,, attempt lo

i few minutes

l I Mass foi ovei i week now i

months is a lone time io be

u : ! mv

Beware of the top bunk!
summer, Il wa* ju-l really king. The la*i month before

k here I counted the days. I wasn't the tlass-

e* thai I missed, or even the DC food, but mv Friends

and un freedom, It's taking u Mule while to gei back
Into the -wmg ol things. Although I'm back al school,

noi something I welcome sviih open arm- Right
now I would just like a vacation from mv summer work.
However, life goes on and the world turns, and being

dumb and poor i* in - 1 not cool.

i oming hack io school means returning io school
work .m.i returning lo work-work. I ive I said. I've dis-

covered that being pool isn'l cool for me. I've gone back
io mv job at ihe I Ma** Annual Fund, Don't pretend like

you don'i know what it is. or thai you

iked there al some point in

e career. It's thai job where
alumni and ask I hem lo

nes 10 the I niser*ils on behall ol the college

h ihes graduated. I bel sou could a*k me any

ihi* place and I could spit the answers back
ai you like I wa* Ram Man, It wea the flrsl on-campm
job I hal would take me. and I gue*- sou could -as lhat I

Hi-l can't leave il, Ans comments from ihe peanut
gallery? I didn't think so, It * a good job with good
expeneiK e, pin - it pas* my bills and hopefully I'll gel lo

go on Spring Break ihi* sear.

I remembei when I tn*i got here and tried lo gel I

job working as a leadei In an aftet school program for

Mule like- called "(.'apacidad." I gue-* if- a program
that allows Mule people ol all kind- ol backgrounds io

go and learn outside ol the school environment. It

has en I

voiir ,.,

sou s,

donate
II, 'HI M

faci ab

KATE LANDIKS

seemed to have an accepting kind of atmosphere. After
nn Interview I was never called back. "Capacidad"
wasn't accepting enough to lake me: thai ssa* a Mule
trushing. Landing in the Annual fund wasn't a bad
thing, though. It's u change of life from my summers.
The past three summers I have worked as a lifeguard.

\1s job svas. in fact, a highly overrated baby-sitting
job where I increased my chance* of skin canter by a

hundred and lifts percent, The neighborhood was pri-

marily non-English speaking, \ lot ol the older kids
seemed to find my take on authority humorous, often

responding to me in shouts of Portuguese because they

knew I had no clue as to what ihe) were -asing. I'm not
complaining, n- probably the he*! job

I have ever had. hul I'm still glad it

ssas just a summer job.

Since being hack to school I've

remembered all the fun things missed over the summer,
and all the humorous events thai lake plate here. \o lie.

I did miss the DC this summer \|\ mom doesn't took
tOO much and when the doe* I'm u*ualls not there fot it.

I'm left to
#
fend for myself and there isn't much of a

selection in the I andei- household. I usually settle with
Double Stuf Oreo* (onls one T there, make a mental
note). Of I buv mv-ell McDonald's. I trs lo keep myself
eating al McDl only onee a week al home what a diet.

It - not befog at sen d thai makes people gain Weight a*

students at L Via-, it's being al home on break*. While
being batk here al school, I don't lupph mv room with

tOO much junk, I steer cleat from the DC. and I'm just

too poor to eat out. I don't base a car to drive to fast-

lood joints: if there were a McDonald's on campus, and
ii accepted the LCard, my heart and weight would be in
serious trouble. The conclusion? I eat much less at
school than I do at home, and therefore am thankful for
school lood

Ms one humorou* -tors from this past week of
school is thai I fell out of my top bunk. Co ahead and
laugh; you weren't injured. As mentioned previously in
thil rambling piece, bunked beds are dangerous. In a
complete!) sober state, coming out of a deeply uncon-
K10U8 Slate. I wa* alarmed by the phone ringing and
lust rolled clear off the bed. I landed flat on my hands
and knee*, fhi* didn't seem to bother me too much dur-
ing ms Phone conversation or getting back to sleep
alterward*. but the battle scan -till remain on mv legs
and arm* a week later. Ah well, the price you pay for
sleeping against a ceiling. '

'

Rs now sou are probably ikk of listening to me. or
rather ol reading ms words, if U)u haven

-

t a , readv
turned the page. Before I go. much thanks goes out to a

\ ,7' "! *}*%'* " ,hink) Ka,hrvn Landi. The
school lo, warded I, me magazine to my house on her
behalf I because our names are so close) and for that I've
become a Mule bit wiser in ihe current events area. It
definitely brightened my day when it came in the mail.

Until next time, be careful of anything called "south-
ern fried Steak (honestly, who would fry something
tha was already going to give sou heart disease by the
end of the meal?) and carry a cordless phone to your
top bunk. r '

Katie Lendtn is a I Muss student.

Arts & Living

Dan Barowy

General Manager

A

Adam De Young

Program Director

niiS:*
Glenn Siegel

Advisor

By Som Wilkinson

Jud Carver

Visual Media Director

' sll \

'

•rid flavored thelites in the aflei

li te> lino ci pop mu*k late al

mi.'Ih lo -|s'it- broadcast* al all lime- lo

i.i// in the mornings \\ \H V- block

i- it apart limn most

-tat ion- and nio-i i.r
'

hi general ,i- ralhei than Icuiun . >••

i i.i i ifot in-i.iiio. nio-i Lollcge radio *ta

lion* pi. iv indcpcndeni | alternative! vol

eki \\ Ml \ program* all lypc* ol

miu-k \- explained on its website

u«« winuaotgl i li* station believes

Dan Barowy, General Manager
i lioni noon to 2"vl) lion's Cublicitv Director, emphasized the

.

Regan McKendry

Sports Operations Director

\\ \ll \ i- an altcmatixi radio -i.i

lion I'.mi ol out mission i- lo prosidc

inline nol leadilv available el*e

i ii the radki dial I hal ntt .ni'

{ covered in ihc mainstream

and musk by le--ei known
din-i* often working in genres entirely

hs tominerciul radio, qmnh the

station's Programming Philosophy

Hosvevei ihc <>k.i lo lontmt the Mutton

i- a -miles of. il nothing else a lenskjn at

U\H V a* iheiv are those ill ihc station

ie station

iiktnpi io on ct noth formal and

hi -iv U* ill nui*ii < see Kiosk

I iii ills ntori ihc pre*env e ol ihc

k'cal Loiumuiuh .ii the station caused

-oiuc to .hale, uk killing some wlxi sug

\-t ih.ii n laki-s aw.iv Irom the idea of

\\ Ml \ .i- a -tudcnl. s.nnpti- radio sta

non Ihe ideniiiv ol ihc station differ*

i-oti io person: some sec

in lenn- ol ihe Pioneer \ alloy

nic in terms nl W Ml \ a* a

canipti- media loi ihe ie*l ol the I'loneei

\ ,i Iks lo consume M interested

Ihe siuiiou - leadership (despite

invols eincn! nl ihe community in Ihc -la

lioni i- completely student-staffed, with

thi only "aduli " oversighi being in the

limit ol Cilenn Siegel. ihe station's advi-

-in SeiM'ng lor the past It years Siegel

oversee* whul he describes a* ihe "health

ol ihe otgani/alion" and helps lo li.nn

-tudcnl leader-, a- well a- provide hi-loi

ii al pi i-|\l iivc in students. I le also ai is

a- n li.isoii between \\ Ml A and iIk

Time

^own-howDanBarow
lun PlaiKi- i- on from noon k

P in on Wednesday* Everyone else

with a share uf the powci at the Motion

is a student Dan Raruwy, the station's

General Manager. Ivi- i|uiskls moved up

Ik \\ Ml A lanks. a- he* onls hevn at

ihe station lor a link- k-ss than a ve.n

I supervise I 'S departments, keep the

Ixmk-. work cm lone term projed pi*" 1
"

ning gvsil selling, budget -lull and gen

er.il -ii|vrvi-ion al (he -latkm." Kiiixiws

said Hi- own radio show, called

I eugue of l onlcmporarv Andnik) D|'*''

i- a hlui ol trance and house music

foi Kaiowv WAR A i- a wonder

ful" place to work.

II - chk ol ihe Iniveisiiv * and the'

Pioneei \ alks * cultuial gems. We re

committed lo Iraining and being nam

ing (atility, a- well a* providing the

I mvcT-itv .mK\ ihe honcel \ allev coin

inunits wilh access lo music and other

programming that isn'l available else-

where

Vlam IV 'louiic' the ration

gram direcM wa* not available al pn*s*

nine lo comment on ihc station.

Overall, ihc- -laiion i- revered bs the *tu

dent* who woik there, and while ihe

dehale ahoul ihc block programming

simmers, ihe station chum- forward,

hasing jusl added ihe previous!) men-

tioned lowei which give W Ml A listen

ei*- more access lo the college *tatk*i.

UMt y i I he Station)

In terms ol ihe whole view. W Ml A

i* levered ,\n<i respected bs the staff who
make u go: ii wa* described In inter

view- a- King a "great opportunity lo

gel broadcasting experience.* the "best

medium on campus to let people knosv

.ihoui different things thai are going ^'

and a- ii place for students interested in

"finding oui what ihe) want to do with

themselves."

lor Kaiowv. WMl \ is Ihe "besl

place lo work on campus" a* well a- i

radio station seeking lo capitalize on Its

promise Siegel .i^i Chris find, the sia-

musis and piogrnmming featured on

WMl \ ihat just isn't available ans

wheat else Others loeused on the abtlils

lo make contacts, including Maggie

Ridden, the I dilonul/V-w - Director or

ihe ability to reach people. Office

CaORttnotOI Aubrey Vathon said llvai il

lvl|vd hci to k-ani about ami deal with

all of the ditkivnt groups both on -un

pus and in the conimunits. Kut Others,

when a-ked iheii general thoughts on

ss Ml V wondered if the station * cotn

munits locus was aetualK hurting the

-l.uioii * aNIits lo reach student-

David Rose the Sport* Director, kit

thai WAR A wam't King honest wlvn

il claimed lo K a MudeiM radio station,

" IIkv a*k u* lo *av thM cH! lK- air.

Kil I neve) Isavc It all ha* lo do with tK
communiiv members We're a communl-

ls radki Station, and in ms cast I
spoil*

|

we reach studi-nts. Kil 1110*1 want u* lo

beacommunk] statiim
"

Others interviewed fot this stor)

ivlused io eomnicnt on tK communiiv

presence and blotk-progiamming

mpu is ol tK statkMi. instead chousing

io s«iv nothing but offering tK interview

er a knowing wink or iastead hinling al

probkin* before redacting Btatcmcnts.

WMl A (Block Prograinniing: Boon

or Banc)

Rose s;iid that his opposilkm lo block

prognintming was based on the idea thai

it made WMUA no different from l

commercial station.

"II sou ie telling a l>l what the) have

10 plav during I eeitain time Itamc. we

migfit a* well ju*i K a tommeivial radio

Station," Ross' *aid. hi* explanation dil

feting from everybody else interviewed

lot ihi* story.

Othet opposition to block program

ming came not in arguments againsi it.

hut statements that the) would rather

work al a radio station with I majoril)

alternative rock format.

'Ihe station's Musk Director. Melissa

Aubrey Vachon

Office Coordinator

Chris Lind

Publicity Director

\nn.ind said thai "it would K nice if

we were an nslv i«sk station," Kit thai

the -laiion would I, ice loo mikh opposi-

tion adding Ihal ihe -laiion had Ken
• mined in ii- current manner lot

too lone lot any thing lo change.

Regan McKendry. WMl Vs Sports

Operations Manager, fell lhat, without

block pi ogramming. he woukln'l havel

hi* *liow iiK Regan Show Wednesday

nights al midnight i lhat said. Regan

-aid hkitk-progranimiisg made ii impos-

sible lo Utrgel the stalkm al any gix>up.

ihu- excluding ihe possibility of a camp

Siegel, foi his pan. fell I hal block

programming offers listeners at lea-i a

Turn to WMUA pane 10

Program
Block

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

midnight

to 3:00am

3:00am

to 6:00am

6:00am

to 9:00am

PM Eclectic I "The Midnite Rush"
"Uncommonly

Smooth"
"Let the Good I "The Regan Show" I "The Beat"
Times Roll I _ ... ._.___?»_*,-

AM Eclectic
"Acoustic Cafe"

Lee
Larcheveque

"The Jazz Garden"

Mark Gardner

Program Producers In Training

"Breakfast Of "Oblivion Express"
Champions- Fem

Brooke Werley

WMUA News Update

"Transnat. Jazz

Conspiracy"
"Java Jazz"

Cheryl K.Ken Irwin

WMUA News Update

Melissa Annand

Music Director

David Rose

Sports Director

Mahtab Khoshkhou Ma99 ie Rlden

Women's Affairs Director Editorial/News Director

12:05pm

to 2:30pm

2:30pm

to 5:00pm

5:00pm
to 5:30pm

5:30pm

to 6:00pm

6:00pm
to 6:30pm

6:30pm
to 9:00pm

9:00pm

World

Music

Blues

Andrew Kaknes
"Nuevo Mundo

Ramon
Solorzano

"Mixed Bag
Gene Phelps

"Tiny Planets

Glenn Siegel

"Nuthin' But da
Blues

Dave Hart, Jerry

Clark

"Jazz Flights"

Hollis Wheeler

"Free Trans
Radio"

Ben Karetnick

"Riddim 2K"

Dave Boatright

"Katies R&B
Revue'

Katie Wright

"Colors"

Jose Tolson

"Afro-Excursions"

W.S. Twkeme

"Global Vilage"

Michael DiMartino

"Blame It On the

Blues"

Ellen Miller-Mack

•
,

,
' ,o„ m\'{

Public

Affairs

Rock

Urban

"Undercurrents"

Holroyde,

Traschen,

&

Tremblay

"Other People s

Noise"

Matt Bielecki

"The Final Cut"

WMUA News @ 5:00pm

5:30pm

"Making Contact" "Sportsline/Joanie "Body, Mind &

O'Brien Show" Healing"

6:00pm "Upfront" WMUA Sports Robert Kracua£
Daria Fisk,

IMllil'WW'I-l

Invader"

Melissa Annand

"Back To the
Essence"

Listening"

Chris Lind

The HITT List-

Big ANT

Bryan Grabigel

"The King Dom"
CK4

"The Glenn

Brooks Show"

Glen Brooks

Mahtab
Khoshkhou

"Blast From the

Past"

CaTbline Ealy
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This Week's Highlights:

The University Gallery will open

two new shows this Friday with a

public reception at 5 p.m. Black

(Red) Sound Installations by

German artist Rolf Julius exhibits

work that fuses our senses, comb*

ing artistic sights and sounds the

artist has recorded, processed, and

shaped into unique compositions.

Abstract Notions features work
from the gallery's permanent col-

lection, all presenting abstract

interpretations of shapes and
forms. Both shows will run through

Oct. 8.

ART
Black (Red), Sound Installation
Sept. V6-0ct. 28:
Work by German artist Rolf Julius
Opening reception. Sept 15, 5-7

5 m.
rJniversity Gallery, Fine Arts

Center

Abstract Notions: Sept 16-Oct
28
Work from University Gallery's
Permanent Collection

"I
Opening reception:
Sept. 15, 5-7 p.m.
University Gallery,
Fine Arts Center

Scatterlinqs Sept.
17-0ct. 5
Work by artist Paul
Stopforfh
Opening reception:
Sept. 17, 2-5 p.m.
Hampden Gallery,
UMass

UMass Summer in
France 2000 Sept
14-22
Work by UMass art
students
Opening reception
Sept. 14 4-6 p.m.
Student Union Art
Gallery, UMass

Paintings from a
Mayan Chontal
Community: Sept.
14-0ct. 17
Work by various
artists

Opening reception
Sept. 19. 5-7 p.m.

Augusta Savage Gallery, New
Africa House, UMass

New Abstraction Sept 11 -Oct
5
Work by artist Benjamin Shohan
Opening reception Sept. 14, 4-6
p.m.
Central Gallery. UMass

MUSIC
Miracle Orchestra
plus Foxtrat Zulu

Sept. 15, 8:30 p.m.
Skybox

K

Pat McGee Band
Plus Soulwork
Sept. 14, 8:20 p.m.
Pearl Street Ballroom

Indie Tour 5000
With Mr. Len, Jean Gray, Mood
Swingers
Sept. 15, 8:30 p.m.
Pearl Street Clubroom

Last Saturday of Summer Bash
With Hypnotic Kick, Shoot the
Dancing Bear,
stc
Sept. 16, 5 p.m.
Pearl Street
Clubroom

Peter Mulvey
and Erin
McKeown
Sept. 15, 7 p.m.
Ironhorse

Ben Swift Band
Plus
Psychedelic
Breakfast
Sept. 15, 10

Ensemble
Sept. 16, 10 p.m.
Ironhorse

THEATRE/DANCE
Triple Espresso
Now through Sept. 24, 8 p.m.
CityStage.lSpringfield

UMass Theater Guild Auditions
Much Ado About Nothing
Sept. 15. 7 p.m.: Sept. ffe. 10
a.m. and 7 p.m.
Campus Center Room 163

OTHER

Thursday Night Dance Parly

Sept. 14,9 p.m.

Skybox

Comedian Elvira Kurt
Sept. 15,8 p.m.

.

Campus Center Auditorium

Mission Improvable
Sept. 16, 8 p.m.

Campus Center Room 101

p m.
Ifronhorse

Jess Klein
Plus Bob
Hillman
Sept 16, 7 p.m.
Ironhorse

Either/Orchestra ..

PIUS As-ls Abstract Notions will be on view from Sept 16 through Oct 28 at the University Gallery.

Attention:

The Source has finally made its triumphant return. And we need your submissions.
If you've got an event that you need to spread the word about, that you're sure is

relevant to the University community email us at sourcesubmissions@hiumail.com
or bring press information down to the Collegian office in the Campus Center
basement and drop it in The Source mailbox.

christian

University Productions and Concerts

caoacacaoaoa oaoaoacacaca

Positions Available!!

Interested in MUSIC and
CONCERTS?....

Join UPC
-Business Manager -Office Manager

Event Staff -Promotions -Hospitality

-Talent Coordinator

Applications available <? the
UPC Office ~rm 415 Student Union

Applications due by Friday, Sept. 15th

Help bring the concerts to UMass!

bailable ®:
•Northampton Box Office u-» NORTHAMPTON U
•B-side Records

•For the Record

« i O X ""oFTfcE

586-9556

256-6134

•Ticketmaster Outlets

• ••••

* * * * *

DORITOS WANTS YOU TO ROCK THE VOTE IN 2000

ROCK
THE
OTE

ED BY Doritos
TORTILLA CHIPS

Log on to doritos.com or rockthevote.org and register to vote.

DORITOS and the DORITOS Logo are trademarks used by Frito-Lay, Inc. © Recot, Inc., 2000. Rock The Vote is a registered trademark of the Rock The Vote Education Fund.
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Significant Others: An expedient look at a variety of new albums
vi nil ixmi-iN

,.' i ummand
K-.ial

til leeelllh till led

\i buui the
i im the planet rijshi

l with thai elaim.

in.iii.r label debul

nmund is the

ti .mil imulwne. albviiil

lung lime, and
(oi album i>t the

nihs dlrcad)

ptkutal musk
« lib Mipi-i produc#i

[hate Mender* lor

mt lull length

iima/hi^ but
I K.itnuvuii lij'bi

ll

I.L'I

\ K l.ll

Mmkm lhie.it

.: '.A|HV*

., i-. 1 1 , » .! . 1 h.

lull speed multiplied b) eleven
uaek- bjg Pup is un the record, so
how's thai foi etidor*ement? rhe
repressed angei translating into wo-
ken word venom ol "Invalid I ittet

Dtp) .." the stullei nil and killei

in- o( "One Aimed Scissor,* the
world-ending dtaoacd "Caaononaui."

Brilliant All nl n Ccdrit, Bixler.

Pall Hinujus, |iin Ward, Onu
Rodriguez, ttnd rait) Hajjai are the

perpetrators The only reason ibis

massive release i- in the S/0 section
is because m\ \u>rd* sitnpl) don't do
a hmke, Septembet 12, 20041 wtt
the release date National holiday?
A
I Michael Delano)

HWCMEN J

\.. Ski Is \ot I

Sun-end*!

Button producer collective

Hangmen I reall) know him to gel

extra thai makes it much easier to

m llluse haul Io deuphei tloss^

I In icing mi the cake i* that
Hangmen 1 -h

and HA bald 10

i in the lap teem
map like Nell)

No Limit ant
Viw lili*

I landmen 1

Rat Benzino I

Inlinin Hanaiia-

lap group the

recent!) reduced

luiee. Bl

i»n mi foot K I e hi a w a

s

thev

d ^kll» that slue tap

IJ -one maik 1

1

a Ink -heel, a true u
in an alwayvap

'» lose for Boston,
put the oft-neflected

i cil) mi the hip-hop
\.i- to Sl I ouis and

fuvenile did fot

ire three producers;
II \ w I lilies, and
aided In liealltown

\\ isegu) - m hose
tank- li-t rangy da
icot Mi Masti

Criminal .mJ Mann ferrot as iheir

memben Ilu production is Milid.

mostl) jjliti.im and bess'heavy,
although unexceptional, which isn't

to >as there aren't some Interesting
i definite!) knou how
itarted rHoUa Back

• -U'U it down
II i I wi Wanted) ')

II t ii ! all aid to expel
-- the I atin-tinged
end Miullu Beck, m

mpic that accom-

|..

•i.

moment*
to gel the

I Holla H.

i "Rap Stat (A
v» lib ease and .

i men! \\ n net

acoustics that i

the SOttlftll pian

panics uie u
U anna lilt

^ nu" ha- the

alld iiieiiu'tah

'iHeiiiplaiive "I I Km I

*NeVei U,inn,i Set
album - moat creative
c production a sparse

helped produce the new album from Hangman 3

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNOS TRUST SERVICES TUITION FINANCING

Why is TIAA-CREF the

# 1 choice nationwide?

The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

ml year out, employees at education and

.ntutions have turned to TIAA-CREF

• good reasons

C*«USrV

"formation
Package i

v diversification among a range of expertly

managed funds

• A solid history of performance and exceptional

• A strong commitment to low expenses

full range of flexible retirement income options

les, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff

ipuses across the country invest for—

i essful retirements

, your retirement plan provider is simple

. 'h the leader TIAA-CREF

THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

Investment Expertise

Low Expenses

Customized

Payment Options

Expert Guidance

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

« investment

in securities pro&KB, (jlpavc call 1 800 842 2 733, ext 5509, to request prospectuses Read them c arelully

• '. ! m inil Institutional Services ln< distributes the fREF and TlAA Real Estate vanable annuities 'Teachers
li
•"(', 'i-- ihePeisonal Annuities variable annuity lomponem, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements •

Ji'w York, NY, issue insurance and annuities • FlAA c REF Trust Company, FSB provides trusl services

products are not PDtC insured, may low value and are not bank guaranteed O 2000 TlAA CREf 08/03

echu affect thai complement i the
I heme of the irack perfect!) The
rhyming skill- are competent, but it

teems like the Wtecfuys are capable
ul more inventive huts than the
unes on display, which are loo mam
tired street stones thai bring nothing
new tu the table or clacsk miioeyny
thai dues little in elevate them from
their peers. On ilu whole, the rap-
ping rarels matchei ihe production
ikill, although at times ii comes
close, like the closet "I Don't
Wanna Die " where Ml take- a

hard look unsaid and u'-k-

"Ciud vi hen did m\ lilt-

spoil/how come I'm faced wltli

to much turmoil." Vo Skilt
\ ol. l represents
average hui fai ft

debut, although
insulted certain!) has talent la

burn, and I etpect in tee this

team batk in the luluie vsith

aii effort that \mII truh define

lotion - rap scene. B i Michael
Delano)

BT
lli'uwi'iil /// Slill I ill

Sellsseik

album 'Shame* and "Satellite itc

beautiful air) pieces thai detail reli

tiunship- in tuck an affecting wa)

that -nme .mi-is who devote full-

lime to i Hi- -tsle are sure tu be envt'

ous. Working with female singers is

a Favorite pastime oi mam techno

artists, and Movement contains two

lush tracks featuring the soothing

sounds til kn-is
"Running llostn the

hiee/\ mid tempi-

an

im

sbov e

i la-sit

r\ one

significant

others/

"Nevei t

i- the mirtoi

un aiternal

and i- a go
handle- I Ik

Rave luelei HI bungs ui hi-

mnsi recent album itwemem
in Still I iic what all the memorable
recent electronk musk releases base
had: diversity. But diversitj fot Hi
isn't jusi adjusting BP\I ipeedt
obscure sampling ii - running the

gamut ni musical genres and doing it

vseli Ovei the course ol eleven
- HI tsili school smi t«n rap,

trance, part) techno, m m-i -n down
vinh a guitai and plaj i song Cot
vnu hi .,im- io please and enlight-

en and tint- bnih -utte--iuH\

nna Come Back Down"
lit \t>u mat have beard
i radio ihis tummer
I example ol hn« it |

juetts nn ibis record
Knowing he can t control the frenet

k M Dought) HI let- him gti off. to

humorous effect, while backing lum
vsith plenis ol bounc) heal- and
knob turning effects \ taitlu ^Im
in- keep- things from getting too nut
,'t control and there snu ba^ i

the mors interesting dance -

the u-.ii t.»i course, when HI gets to

In- own unaided composi-
tions lu Jne-n'i disappoint, Wack)
video K'ame sound effects liven up
the ink track, and the BfgTessivc
i hi k edge ol "Smartbomb" prove
that he can be creative sshile still

Btoving VOUI feel Bui a> big a heai I

a- lu ha- fot dance, It'i bis
singer/stingwritei compositions that

arc the emotional centei ol the

llas\k-h.

ne\l Mnnt mi leiin- n!

eletimnit aitist-. and

a- gmid as this, there

"Dreamii
beautiful voici

among the thut

hat been talk

becoming the

breakthrough
ts lib malt rial

Couldn 't be a more deserving vandi

date im widespread recognition B*
hael Del.

i

I \KIIICRIMS
Sliilni

\ Itlms

I his i- ihe record l artk c ti-i^

makes alter leavins, Roadruni
Slithei has to mam similarities to

Roadrunnei releases one In particu
lar, that snu tsnuld think ihe label-

mi (hit Mid then pre » ioui

Hr,,J lilt Kttll

I ai ib t ii-i- i- a »ueecsslul
' mi that has made waves

It promoting • at kms
. Bl and poilti* all- Itick

aii featured prominent!) in (licit

nui-i. \ftci itk.nni, ,i numbei ni

album- in the t .a ii sio-
i ( ,| 1 1> «.•

mainh hui d^ ore lah
I
V icl

hand left in join KoaJtunnei a

law mostl) it>i thin
metal releases fherc the) i

Bi I ilu Killers t straightforward
hardcore release thai didn't fall m
line stub prototypical RR rcleasi

but helped the label divenify their

lineup along wrlh acts like Vision of

Disorder, Since then, both bands
base left the label. Earth Critis

returning to Victory to release
Slither, which eurioutii has
Roadrunner'l nu-metat stamp all

over it

\ t alien til influences can be
heard on slither, most notably that

,.| Machine Head, specificalls with

the ne» mure mainstream path thes

have traseled reeent's with
their lelease I lie Burning
Red hint onij does the

artwork on Slither employ
ntited MH and frequent
Ruadrunnn artist Date
MeKean. the Structure ut ihc

album musical!) is ttarthngk
-imilai at ihe beginning to

///e Hurmttg Kt-ii Both open
vsith a tbort, throwaws]
instrumental, before launch-

mo an almost rap metal
niainsiieani sound, a radical

departure for both bands
C uriousl) -Hong influences

I loin local Mas-ai hu-elt«

ttlCl Bl tree and
-la Bitt h Baihic ire

ipparent i ike v» ith

MH, the nets -ound nl Earth
i risis tsill moat likels divide

Blienatmg ihote who dislike

isinstream -ound. which is

t unfortunate since, like MH,
(. ii-i- ha- tailed to break into

ainstream stub ihis attempt

f arth Crisis

averaft
he tran-tnrniu

the title iruik

lali-

l I If ! I

I niik

hasn't 1 1 a i it

-.ill nt

lion Standouts like

MH htiss es ei

and Behind the \% iic" are suitable

metal tracks and ilu r tails

conscious lyt iften interest-

ing and alssass loreelul when total

i-i Karl Buechnet streams "Stund
Up ii die he means it Bui the
album a- i whole (eels unfocused
l in p up musically, from

l arth i risia' previous efforts, but it

tails in define it-eli inside the nev.

genre the band has cttQtafj 10 wan
det into C (Michael Dclanoi

W A K ! II () 1' S I. s A 1 I

Fashions from the pages

of theJ.Crew catalog

discounted up to 70%

i

September \2 Scptemhcr 15, 9am-9pm

Free Admission

Open tt> the Public

Mullins Center

Univci-sityot'MatsssKliu setts at Amherst

Amherst, MA 95403

We accept VISA, MasteiCarcl. American Express,

.
J.Crew credit cards, cash, and personal checks

(with proper identification ).

Directions: From South (Springfield, Hartford, New York):

I-91N or 1-84W to Hartford. I-91N through Springfield

to Exit 19, (Rt. 9 Northampton), Right turn onto Rt, 9.

Left turn onto Rt. 116N to first exit (UMASS)
From North (Greenfield, Vermont, New Hampshire):

1-9IS to Rt. UbS (Amheist/Whatkv exit).
1 -ft then right onto r.. H6S to UMASS exit

Left onto Campus from exit ramp.
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The new album from 2gether may be tf

Attached.
ui to hit the pop ih,iru iince N

Summer May Be 0m But The Sales Are Still HOT At Liquors 44!!

Don't Drink

i Drive

PRICING MM. II un:. I K.HI & ICE
uUf 9 Jet If ft A

HlstiUHly HI.KiHI

torn

M\t.l( IIM

LabalTs
I2 fSCI All TTfCS 8*9
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DliUlmww Ii \nittsi I sllim/
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—

CARLO ROSSI ^)

( OSt ll()\ I'OKO

a^PCITRWMMS

HI \( KsltiM MfKltll

9

MiL<n'))L.st

sz

li

KM VKDIIIIdll Mi\KK

Kl HINOEEVOI

at fl

I'tH WDSPRIVt. (,|N
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ISM Kill it st st OK ||

S u
\lisni.l I CITRON

s15"
JA( k DVNII I s

HHMIO.dHMAIh-
/ 9

Discounts

»"liHHi On U*««
Ot Wine * Liquor

Ask For OelKlt

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA >™ >™
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

THU
JeDS

1

9

4
20°0

TN8U

253 9344 586-3007 534-4555 ' :

r-^m

OVSlKn,T-JO^PllS
AMSTELLOfT
GMe24b«U
$19.99+ dep

COORSUGHT
JOpkcans

$16 49+ dep

BUSCH
Cause24 btU

$9.99+ dep

NEWCASTLE
12Pkbils

$1199+ dep

HARPOON
Case 24 r,l Is

$19.99+ dep

BUSCH
30pkcoas

$12.99+ dep

M.GD.

Caae24KtU
$10.99+ dep

BASS
12pkbtls

$11.99+ dep

WOOIXZriUCK
Ca«.24btl.

$18.99+ dep

KEYTONEUGHT
30pkceuu

$1149+ dep

PABST
Caae24btla

$9.49+ dep

J.W.DUNDEE
12Pkbtl.

$6.99+ dep

FREE Pint Class

Witb tile purchase ol

Samuel Adams
12 pack

$9.99 + dep

Ckuoaerrom

Boeton Lager

Boston Ale

LPA
Octoberleai

Wkile supplies last!

Sale ends 9-21-00

333 Rusaell St. (RTE.9) Hadleu,MA 584-8174 Hours Mod - Sat 9am -11pm.

American Express, ATM, Debit, Discover, Master Card, and Visa accepted.

Not ReapomiUe ior typographical erron LI) • ckecked ti) Legal Age Software.
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Stimulating, amazing & remarkable;

Just Three words that describe 2gether
By Kurt Polesky

CoMegian Boy Bond E upeit

2CI IHIK
JjHther \guin

l\ l Reomli

i ui *tudk>cn?utcd pup crap

M'hcn
1 ih.ii i- aeraiinei) lafented

lorming and writing theii

!
;

.
. tung* ritet

II till lk»

III ll.l- .1

both m in

iittn ^iiiii

returns n

tlkit m% ,,1-kt

then sren i ,m\ ,,n ira

From '-urn to firutei the jlbum ^ji,

tv (kawrUwd m rivee wonfe two rauth
vntcitdiniiKiii The idhum lervei
M.uii,lii.kk U-i 2jrthd % huych (x,,

hit »h,.u that .in- m MTV I

hvt'i

album bj 2eethei appruprialtfi) titled

*$ftkm \y.nti ilu foliow-up I.* last

year's multi platinum debut album
i 1 1.

1 ,iil yen |Kt'pk hvfaaj undei ,>

rotk thai d.'ii i kiU'M ui ihe musical

u> that i- ,?>;citi, tu
2{tcthvt i- an \l I \ created and ;

dUiid Inn ii,Hkl HUldc Up ul (We HKKill

bl) laknud WUM iikii |cm I > keck
Q i MiKnighi Makes Nrke i Had
I iiiu* and IXamj I inu- tChrb Farley's

Lu luniiiii ,.|,Li bmtlvti I.kIi iiHinhxi

1>I ilk iii'U[ tiling- thcil illllqlK Idlcnl

and nl ihe tabic lu make ihe

.!lii.i\> lia\ . I ll.il .ale

men |u»l plain -u. k. - ilu

tkukMuct iu,\- have v I ill*. Niew kid-

t>n the HkH.k ha.1 \^w\\ Wuud aiul "4K

I ueh ilu Ovule »nupl\

TOTAL FITNESS

-till}.1 fiial'lvu nn .!

ei and iu>l \M*iid m< lei i>n Hw* truh

K lu led

Ilu

I- 111IU'

need to be !

lament \felhel
|

to the album » -i

HaldeM Pail , ! I(u,ikiiij> t

Kilek Niiui Slulll «hhh i

the jonj takes iht I

joutneN mu. ihe mind ,.i

Kiva- ilnv . |\ «iih ihe \ei% k
ul perdrej batM .^v -iuti ahei 1

1

up Ihe itue htfhHfht i.i tin- i rack
cueaoi »ttai Mfekej Park, br»

into I luiieue i« (MSMjj rap thui «i.uld

-i Ml - pi,

lemiij' h- In- iiuiedihk' lapping

have' i

i

LSlie i u\ k hei MKievtihh

Mil in wtiieli letTj'i harrowinj

aU-iim I)

%n.al- an
llVU- lx.il

>

me ih.,

people ^ill think dun

smtph

timil I

fuvt. the) have takei

next lekil Knl
I I

ilkit t;>

-mell .

is .i in-.

eicmadn D
• pi mi

|

-i,n ii

u/;//ot i u in.

/$139 ^
STUDENT SPECIAL

4 MONTHS

Keiser • Nautilus • Cybex
Stairma • 'ocycles

Treadmills Precar EMpI
Lrferoirver • Cardio

mmrTI I I K Ul HV
h O0HO

There will be a mandatory

meeting for anyone who
wants to write for Arts &
Living immediately follow-

ing tonight's all-staff meet-

ing. If possible, please
bring a writing sample.

RGIS
INVENTORY
SPECIALISTS

OW HIRING
$8.75/HR
TOISTART

penence necessary,

g program,
lours to fit your schedui

I pay calculated from campi

Must Be 18 years of age or older and
Have dependable transportation and a phone.

RGIS is an equal opportunity employer.

Call to set up m interview.

(413)731-6910
Tuesday-Friday

10am-3pm

Y CALLS!

confidence, pride,

[grit]
and plenty of time

to shower before calculus.

In Army R0TC, you'll get to do some pretty challenging stuff

Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention

muscles. You'll also learn how to think on your feet and be

a good leader. Talk to your Army R0TC advisor to find out

more. And get ready to sweat a little.

ARMY ROTO Unlike any other college course you can take.

(413)545-2321
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Festival served with Fleck and Cheese
wmua

.es bv The String Cheese Incident highlighted a wondertul weekend of music in Great Barnngton, MA earlier this month

By David Stegel

iaff

Bcrhthin Mountain Marie FntnVaj

Great Ba M V

i *

hvci I missed last j

Berkshire Mountain Mask Festival

i . outd not wait kt thi*

i bought mj in.kfi-

iii in;.' mj pkaot at the hi
\ the weekend of tssjuei 1 2th

i im friends and I prepared

ii.ii was jiuinj; i>> bt .in awe*
. mi! We packed our ba>> and hit

hoping to make it to the

u|vin'u gates .ii about J p m .
the •

itv musk was Ml tohc|ttn.

w e Hiiul scenic ride md
.mi i .ii it.in ington, M \ "ii

lute w e were Ragged into the had
n i- .nul were anticipating an

entrance and camp "-ci-up.

ever, the festival ttafl had othet

i a* the) inhered oa to the Vmli.nv

1
1

1 -iv mile* From the campground!
\j i. ii as i know . last rttval

nakied about lout rhouaand people

with this year's expecting .i lew thou

sand more Unfortunate!) fat moat ol

the (ant and the pool people ol Great

Barnngton an estimated fifteen thou

I people showed up II vou do nut

know. thi» nianv people cunvcrgjri| •

mall town can ..iu>e mart) logistical

problem! Primarily , traffic! Enetwo

buaai taking peop* auxWan
lot to the

up bumper to butnpet along the entire

route Ho make . lone nsrj dbort we

ended up waiting in thai parking lot Cm

almost nine hours and missing .ill ol

I rfday's musk
Vllel out Iiim IM) wa! -polled b)

t leaaehsVi pool orfeniaeion and •
i

eontlol we were it.idv lu heai IQfM

d musk wti tlt.it *es adaal wv poi

Thi» year's lineup i- the beat -it j (sad

\j| th.it I have svet heard Mu Rrai

band that I taught on Saturday was

i MASS fammts liggk tin Hands; Foi

then performance, heele revealed eadkn

in the week that the\ would he perform

me .i musical costume, .i la Phish, fot

iheir Beikfaa performance lhe> decid-

ed to covar bt its entirety, Paul Simon's

Gncthnd album rhe highlight came
when thev came to "You Can Cad Me
\l When then BBl toncluded ah

liw , •ngirml vmg- I moved 10 the main

intit ipation d bearing one oi

the hcM tingle night! ol musk
I he night- festivities, began with the

String Cheese btddent joined b) kellei

Williams. Having nevet men String

Cheese. I »a> verv impressed with their

unique -ootid and varietv ol musk thev

plav, Kquallv impressive wai kellei

W ilManw ed the show wnh a

few soto ^tig- oil .'I his album ftnsflsW,

llw highlight ot the set came when SCI

leaned out witli .i covai oi the CfaaaM

Dead's claask 'IrankHn's rowct

Following SCI arm Beat Reel and

the Fkcktunes Othet than i short open-

ing se-t Got Daw Matthew* n 1997, M*
niv tiiM time teeing Beta and the

lone- [Ms group a Enseal at one ol

the must rnuricall) talented bandi plav

baj soda) Each member kt I taaaasi ol

Ins instrument. etpaciaR) luluie Man
who has invented hJa own drum axe

machine fhe highlight ol thrit M cams
when Ol I ogk karied the hand to fini»h

then wi and encore, when the) pat

formed "Skusiei Mini

I he musk on the main Mage w»!

0WBI due to the l.ieal Itaiiineton lown

curfew . so the\ headed biaidc to the two

«ki lodges I headed to tin.- I owei

Lodge hi one ol mi favorite hand-.

Scadh/e. \- l made mj uji doast to the

Stage I reah/ed ili.it Soulht «» the

n%l hand on the lodge- lineup.

along with fcaerjn and kdao front IVu\

Hill \i about midnight, Soullve to->k

the stage and pktyad ihundetuus set so

.i jam-packed crowd kt the stuff) kt

When the la-t noie ol the nighl was

played, everyone retired to the tamp
-He- know uve that another great da\ ol

Breakaway Sports & Fitness

Student Membership

S249/year

$1 39/semester

Free

Weights

Batting

Cages
Aerobics

549-3638

Indoor

Soccer

League

Route 116, near campus on bus line

musk wa- in Mote.

Sunday*! line up on the main

wu- turd) 1 line up that would not he

m.h.11 forgotten lor a long time Ihe In-i

large headline! to t.ike the stage w.i-

I ..il.it lit rhe-e gms bring the" lunk live

screeching sax and soulful lyrics

what set tin- band apart l p next w,i-

IVep Kanana Blatkout. the ln-l time I

assj to xv ihein I nloitunaleh lot llxn

glowing Ian ha-e ihi- peiiormancc sws

the last fot len Durkin the exchabb
tioni wonaai wuh iiu ixauniui soaring

toitt PltH BUI on gieal -luw wnh
lot- ol energj >»^i psenfj ol funk s

around I hev will be making a stt

Pearl Street on Novcsnba 9th •* make

-ure IO Catch tlwm

Following nitH. was the weekend's

thud iii-l.illmenl ol the String I

liKidtiu lhe\ pm on anothfl -*'lid pet

loiniaiKe. showing then i.inji ol

diverse musical -kill- To close the

waekend Medeskl Martin and \Vt>od

played i curfew-shortened Kt to the

delighi ol the massivt crowd. MMW
one ol the deciding reasons lot

nian\ peOpk tO eonve to llerklest.

IVi-onalh. I wa- most excited to hate

heard two lull -el- h\ String CheCtC

Intident IV -ure HO tatth them when

the) coma to the Calvin on Sundas

October J^tli at pan of then Northeast

Halloween Run

continued ftom page 5

"The change nil instituted h\ I -tu

tlent progiainmei. and even time a lot

mat changes, everything ha- to he start-

ad all OVCJ again Most people will tum

oil allei the la// -how i- oil We want

to he known lor all kind- of unique

piogiamnting. but we define our bkuk-

luirlv liberal!) I've heard world aaajfc

on kua -how- and rap on bbiai ajsjont,

mi it Isn't like we have a polieeman

enloieing ihe hlotk lorinal
'

General Manager DM Hatows

wouldn't cuntntanl am further than so

-.it that the block prugianwdng add- to

the divti-iis oi die station

Currently, the block programming

versus format debase b a ossca a \eai

fVent u-ualh happening at the begin-

ning ol the -eiiie-lfl I urthei debate is

forgotten as the station need- to get

mlo iht annual grOOVC An i--ue that

caused more contention »a> ihe

intoUenitiii ol the tOiniiiuiut\ in the

Station wuh at least one pel -tin,

Maggie Ridden, suggesting that the

lot.il pretence chases oil mtere-ied stu-

dents.

WMLAt The Coinniunih Presence)

Ihe community's Invoivasnanl bt

V\ Ml \ has been .1 -ouree of con-

itiiiitMi to -ome who have suggested

that, because of dtrit Invohsaasant thtj

eontiol llie station 10 then own end-

Othei- suggested the pie-eiue d the

toiniiiimilt 1- a positive one piotiding

the -tatitiu with a numbei d trained

Individuals w ho tan impart then

knowledge onyoungei students.

Iheu w.i- t dnet-it\ til opinion- OH

iiu presence d me coramunk) mem
ben .1- showed h\ tho-e who briiavad

that the tviniiiiunitt shontd be there Iti

iho-e who BRW then ptt-ente in tamng
-hade- ol erg)

I -.nil \\ Ml V wa- an interest-

hybrid bt havktj 1 LSjnwsanK) pres-

ii added MVOt SO the -talion

giving Ivnh -ludent- and menibei- d
ihe ti'Uiiiuimu .1 w.n lo inteiatt with

:'i\i. anotliei towards a touiinoii goal

11, mid that those Indhiduab can help

wilh -ueh things as naming and under

Aiiung lan ]iii|s'ilani wa\ thai W Ml \

make- moiiev 1

.Ik did acknowledge that then b
some ten-ion lot -how- However, ten

TOTAL FITNESS
nil HOLT WAITiyC IS LINE

-,011 lor getting -how- i-nt as extreme

1- Ridden - -uggesnon that tonimumty

members were making some interested

student- leel unweleome, thus taking

awav from the student aspect of the -ta

tton. , , .

I don t lealh know it we re always

for the campus." Ridden said, echoing

Ro-e'-eailiei uew

1 md -aid that while he believed it

was po-ible that the community

brought something to the -tation. it was

poNibk) that there were students who

knew eiit>ugh about ktB or blues lo put

together successful show-

Mckendrv indicated only that some

communin inemix-r- felt that the) had

moie -av in the Station than thev actual-

Is did. hut that then overall presence

wa-n't so bad.

Burowv mirrored the -entiment. say-

ing that while their presence was neces-

sarv "a real balante ha- SB be found."

.1- students are the priori!) of the sta-

tion

-

We w.mt tin- -tation to be accessi-

ble to -ludent- hist and the tommunitv

-etond." He did acknowledge tfuu bal-

ancing the two inteiesi- tan be difficult

WMLAtThe Future)

While ten-ion- uu\ -immei under

the surface, thea" are no majot thange-

m -ight lot the de\eh»ping station,

communm meniKr- will -till be Dl-

and the mu-it will -till be heard in

blotk- \n\ maioi thange would have

to he gradual, according to Annand,

and while -ome indicated that thev'd be

interested to see what would happen il

-uch a change were to occur, the -1.1

lion seems to, at least Rat now. evi-t

comfortahls

f BtSTAH
{

/$139 '̂<r

JDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

Keiser • Nautilus • Cybex

Stairmasters • Lifecycles

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Liferower • Cardio

Kickboxing

HMFIEIOI Ric 11*
So Amherst
256 0080

LOW
Student

Airfares
Eurailpasses

More Than

100 Departure Cities

Study Abroad

student universe i
us vou* woiio iKPiom IT

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAllA Volkswagen
AUTOMOTIVE W
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop XX
Frame & Unibody Straightening w^

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE I

L0ANERS! \

968 Bridge Road
NORTHAMPTON

RS#2427

McMurphy's Presents

Halfway to St. Patrick's Day

sisfffiwev blowout
Saturday September 1 6 Live Music by "The Tinkers"

4-7 PM Free

^^ Food at Noon

*fer Positive ID Required

Cast away idea of

paying your dues
By Brian Lowry

Los Angeles Times

HOI I VUUUI)

tft vtiiun^

^ hen \n Md
i\k|uiii, then 1 1. «ran .1 beat suppuntna
ctress Oscat m 1994 la iiu- I'hum
ttiitti Iricml tjuippcd to an actor.
Ilott dtic- it led to kntm a |Q m,,

t"M ii ji the tt>p ot sour profession? I

don 1 IM MJ Utl> thai

MKiVIO

1 .ii.iinK moM peooie uould like to
think their job require! .i degree of »rx--

cial -kill thiit somanne couldn't ^utsget
in oil the KfCCt \tith /cio t tpciKiici

.md dc-i^ii 1 building churn out ta
tiitfruiniiit' serial ot to cite ,, closer-

to httinc example, pen tn mloi limine
cohuTRi .iKmi the tdevtsion mdwtn

Vei »i" acton stood onstage Sunduii

thanking prochscen agent! and man-
agen (followed occasional l>\ >|kiu-

tf and mothers) while tiadling
I mm>! II ».!» hard not lo think about

all the people \tlki minihit and bungle
iheii ttjt mlo on an pratessWM -iith

a~ acting and hroudtattiii^ with no pie

tiou- training. Including lb new
invaders thrusi mitr the spotlight b\

c us "Survivor," MM ol whom
attended the ccmnon*.

the also-rans frutn "Survtvor"

fuivi ,|uitkls pal laud then pam.ip.i

the shot! not Ihe lolk> (VftO

produced , edited 01 toiiteltftl U. mind
\-u hut iht ones forced to eat not
BMMH btfg larvae into part* in

|

nine l\ dlOWS U innei Ru hard I l.ikli

Mill tape .m appearance that week on
Becfcei while lellow island

inmato UerviMt PeterKin lenua I ewh
and loel Kltij; will gUCSt-Stai DM

.1 our memhrn ul ih.

« ill climb into I he Hollt wood
Stjuare- ' I. wit ttill plat | icMttaiitt

fighter who survives iget k?| 1 plant

via-h in an episode ol the new L |'\

II 1 isi t lee, loin whill P I

milled Up i'ii thai nelwoik. t "The
Hughstys" >>n Moittlat

Soma ChriMophet thi tu^i ousted

t*'iile-tant it 'kited lot I ,-ik-I tolc on
I tiaenoti* Murdei and Susan Hawk
w ill appeal CMI DAG Dl Sean
Keniiiii became the medical ».ne>ptin

.Kill loi I vn.i ~

I hi» trend hardl) begin! and ends
with the "Sin h>

Dana Conger, who said I fuel warn

to go bach so mj real We" m het liitt

interview after anawering the question

w ho w ami lo Marrj 1 Multi
Millionaire?" in ft>\ - much-tam-

* t ial, hai since posed tot

f*l#*ho> .md regulaiiyapnp" itp lit not

1 it various celebrity functions

Monica I ewinski became a torn

.i spokeswoman and proved on

Saturdav Ni^hi 1 ne" that it's possible

to plat nncsioll poorly, Various O.J.

Sinip«*in trial figures, including Paula

Barbien and Brian "kato" Kaelin. land-

etl ictina gi£>. and the latter hosted I

radio talk show.

Athletet leaUC the held, showet and

leemlngH walk straight into movie
roles and the broadcast booth, from
Brian Boswurth to Dennis Rodman. So
do coaches, at least on the latter front.

hi inline, a level ol insider knowledge to

the color commentary often balanced

against an inabiliiv lo articulate idea» .

until ^K-pound weaklings in brtiadtatt

ing school must want to jump oft a

ledge

Seeing these announcement^ drip

out how muti acton feel ' So much
lor honing one I crafl and enduring
audition! Ihe producers and eucs>
tues who hire them don t put much
Stuck in what ihcv do clearK. il thev II

bliihels turn Shaquille O Seal, (aval

Men one i>t hi> pottgJMN interview
>
"*i

into a movie ttar

Ihe role for Christopher, o2. is

espaciatl) vevmg in light ol the main
actresses dssenfranchised bv having the

audacilv to be born beloie the lohntori

admhiistratlon. Oiven ail the so and
M>ycar-old Htnassai out tltere hungiv

vork and complete!) ignored , b
lint realh the best the tasting depart-

mem tould do'* two tidft ale at woik
here, hoth of them prettv pathetic One
involves the altiii liaglj low price oi

admis-ion to the once teletl i.inkt ol

telehtiiv the ultimate toiiimentaiv una
Soctet) more impressed with lame than

talent wnh notoiiciv than mem
ihe othet stream, reused to the

Mm Mem* tiom creative bankruptcy
and teat leading to the bvliel piogtam

en mutt lind a piomoiional hook or

gimmick 10 Corral the attention oi

viewen ami comfaal the Hood oi chok
• available tt> them
Put on t|iialitv show! with lalented

acton and hope iht- woid get- out '

\Miv utruggle with thai chaiioSg! when
vou can grab arhatevei * burning

brightest at that particular moment
and tiv to light a lire bafuN the tpark

tlitkert t.ul?

\nd ie-t assured, in nio>i BSflaniJai

thai embei doesn'l gton lot long.

which means the "Survivor" bunch
barring anv true discernible talent rare

In these cases will be discarded at won
a^ it I tlear the public hai moveil OH to

something else \s proof think oi

those would-be lurninariet mentioned
above or the einlv

$1 -million winners on "Who \\ant-

IO Be a Millionaire." who al laM COMBt,

haven I graced ms\ People magazine

coven latch

11

you take the good* you take

the bad* you take

them all and there

you have... The
Daily Collegian.

Mike's Amaizing 4 Acre

Massachusetts

Minuteman

Corn Maze
Weekends llam-5pm

Warner Farm, 23 So Mam St Sunderland (across from the Millstone Market)

665-8331

Baren.aked Indies follow successful Stunt

With Pink Floyd style dark side ofMcmxm
By Stephanie Swanburg
Wodiington State University

BARENAKED LADIES
Weioen

Reptile Ret or tit

tU-WIRfcl PULLMAN Wath Ihe

Barenaketl I adies have been tcnsm
ing. and nobody's be«i paying atten-

tion. After taut -pin their latest

release. Maruon, thev II hate to

Ihe ladies have alwavs been an

immature, tun band Rolling Stone

magazine has rightlv dubbed them
"The reigning kmgt ol geek pop.

Canadian division." Songs like "vine

Week." 'If I Had A Million Dollars

and "inade I" overshadow then

albums, making us laugh at what
lunnv little men thev are.

But what about longs hke "Straw

flat and Old Dim flank ' about a

tanner who stalk- a .elebritv. tulmi

nating in the lines "I know youi

address, I ring the bell/I bin

flowers and a .22 with shefts

It it not a nice band \\ e I

that. We know it dabbles m truth

and coolness, we him haven I liguied

OUt vvhv

Maroon isn t voui

Hannah id 1 adie- album. Sure, it is

hall ina.lt ,.| CUle MXIgS like "Piilth

Me" with lyrid laced with adoles

cent humor like "I could hide out

under there I |ust niade vou say

underwear n never teai. fans, but

it also explores the darker side ol

existence,

Maybe ii was band member
Kevin Meant- bettk with leukemia

Maybe it i the addition of the

Rolling Stones produce! Don Wat
Or mavbe they were just sitk ol

singing about the \ Files and Sailot

Whatever u wa--. the group takes

iiu Othet halt ol this album in I

much daiker direction lioin

I MOnj thai loi

,e night stand end

irdottk line "It d be

it t on 1 1 insfei red out ol

-i.i it i.- iiu serial adult crci

llumoi ol the

nd "Ofl the II

-e- the wieinged panv

'i OH vt ante

te tould gel awav with

and vou would clean

the Miiokn i gun
\n,i ii you're nol convinced bj

ii mat h.

"Helicopters," m whieh the ladies

sjaa about I town detattatetl bv war
and pierce | vein of truth with the

line "A woild that loves it! ironv

mutt hate the proit-t -ineei Hi

the giaml I male Tonight Is the
Night I I ell \tleep al the Uhetl
describing the carnage ol a fatal car

accident.

"I guess ii - ovei rw

I ve net ei teen Id RatK h

blood ' In all the confusion
i u-l a

-lump vtiih a

i l,t ia-t thing on

something

posthumous pan ,

can lee niv I >,- .

in I and vou it

mv mmd
\lu-itallv. it -till aounds like the

I I adit- I isten tlo-elv

and vou
! hen the happv stiains of

ii Mi h»ii Done' and other pop
r,H, k t* ,,i.!, . In ,

,,..i ii ., nietimes

Situs

when
oi blindr

murdei o

produce!

Hut th

I
Der. like tl

ia- befn

t thev ,ue Sarvnaked
the w holc-oHit I'll (.'ikk!

aKm i the

the

, u-

With their new protect, Moreon, roik tans | in only dream of Barenaked Ladies

fM^HK AR
NEW YORK STYLE ATMOSPHER-E IN DOWNTOWN AMHERST

4l weeklymmmmmnntamm§ jw

viiimm i> - I .iiin siulit willi IIC rente
%n ttw \i>liniliic \«il\a. mil iiiotic. % I .allis 1 1 is 1 1 mis

1 1 1 1 \i i> - The Mc nke> I «n pre^entv cLEmEnv:^

Nt crver •'«•! •» •»»« 1 1 < « / mHiii ilnu tin- Im«\i In

i «i« ii- m : »t i»m ut »'\\l> « he u\«'. ti fmi f.Utnil 1 1, iih e

&

1 1 ii o - The he«t In It p a . hlp-hc p. i + it. v he use
& Willi O \im ii i lis \> l im «lss« tl< iiv lit 1 1

«

* e. i rente. I vseek. % I a \W

Featuring weakly drink specials, outdoor patio, & upscale mierobrews _-

This week's special is Mike's Hard Lemonade mmm

LOCATED (« «:» N. PLKASANT ST. DOWNTOWN AMIIKKST "irrft-lIMM)

Now Hiring Delivery Drivers

Earn $12+ Per Hour

UMASS/HAMPSHIRE/AMHERST

COLLEGE SPECIAL

0Ct*P

' One
"4"

Lame "! T~ne 1

""
ar9e

~
iz?awith"! f ^ , arno -, tm*bWi i

^ t .*m rv 1 1 One Topping

One Topping Pizza
] [ A2iy

fi

99 11S
11

! I

I

I

I I

I I

I I

3 Large 1 Topping

Pizzas

$4999
f,»« m* s-T»X m «m ** m * I ^•t'S'S «*»« fca* Vm m» %•* nv »»• <#* vw at, * SSWo! m - '•>-<- '• >•».

L^,„!#«,3.
I p^sti.e******!**™ al «-

j

^ ^^ ^_ amm ^m mmm ~m ^m J Lh» ^m aaa >mm § MM § aan ^J Bbb IIV ^* ! ^» ^B WB IM ^*

Call 586-7272 For Fast, Free Delivery! 9

resources

• FLEXIBILITY
• Competitive Pay
• Temp
« Temp to Perm
• Career Opportunities

• Vacation

Emmy's a

pitiful shame
rhi ugh this past I

i

jttunl* wtHjId hkt ttiu i, itniilt lluil iiu-

jhsulutf lx>t tli,

tent Ik>hic with pn/t«. the truih naiuiins

ihut iht ilt-tiMi n rivtki

butch <>t tti.iihicf hui

.,111 t jilVt' tlldll ttlwlt' tlfdll !•> '.lilt

Iiu hit: news turnxjntlii.

pruduttitin wa>. the itdJitit >,

vouil^fl nit

sfKwkf bnn.

icmcinlxi l.i-i 1 1 .11 - khi *

eked h^h% in In almost enti

nmg .! -imtt g thai

vnuii|.'i-i .unlicntt- Shi a < , I

1

,

.St»prjiu>t diiJ "fiitnjt

cinptv whik liw I'uittitt

\ttlVal (leaned up I" ps*

i WPOI
Jtilliinatttl til

ticmcndin
wtii tumpkiel-

Thi

pst Vi in^'

hunn ,.l lui-

,

up

lukl ,im 1

1

the t >«il\ ru

tlv.ii w -till .mmivl !'

Iikt I

ii' be un *

uhitli Mi " Iiu \v t •
'

m In u.iii'

\l.ii. ukn ii iha \!:

i.in,'t" J id iml i» I

I In

I in

ami
<4M1

I

iiv scries i«i i

that '
I ricndi

purtiruj \^n.-- it

row It I i.i- iv.

CSCf) veil I "I IV.-
1

i

tUt- llCVtl M.t'11 \| U K,|V I I.I!-.

five vi-.iit in ,i luw whit Ii w.i

hint lu iht .it.iiltim lh.il the

w ,i- too "I'l and i" 1 '

towMan audience t M ail >

'

nominated i"i ,nn ,n< iml i

tin m,iti witched wnh iht 111,1.-1 i.ii

., nd riha tuum . «i iw
en ^ "ti wouldn'i know thin bj tht-

niiiuiit- nmuuni ol rew^nitM ml
received .it ihe I mnn-

\\ iih ,ill "i the

I'll t f I f V I'l.lll t|lt 11 .1- I

"I MMti Mlv McBeal.* s r"' I in

and especially Iht Slinp»nn». the

tries th.it walked home with the title

Was. -nipt i-iii^*I v \\ ill ,iii I
I I

rhongh ttiv lunnv Will .ml GniC£*

has definite root! in icveral othci ktk*
lit'in srWch it tlt-.nlv draws material,

thaat series being, "Int-nJ- "Fra^er,

iinJ "\IK McBeal " \m I iht ont) ivi

on who noticed ihjs b Ighi?

Whu kni'wt maybe next vent "The

Gov Davis Show* \till wall swaj «iih

fhe award lot Best Corned) Series md
"The Sopranos" will be beaten out hv ,i

heart-wrenching drama ahoui lack

Lawmon'i battle with .> t\t,,ik-n

prostMc

Rvun Benkarrii it u Coll

Columnist

HUMAN SERVICES
OPPORTUNITIES

Immediate openings for

experienced direct care

relief staff working with .

variety of populations in

Western Mass. Days,

evenings and overnights.

Car necessary.

CALL TODAY 1-800-639-5094

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
6 University Drive

549-5758

\ Beer, Wine, Liquor, Lattery, Cigarette, Phone Card

Sauza Tequila 750 $10.99

Rubinoff 1.75 $999

I

Absolute 750 $13 99

Dinkel Acker 12 Pack $9.99 • D*p

Becks . Beck's Dark 12 Pack $9.99 *ss

Sam Adams 1 2 Packs $10.99 op

Magic Hat 9 Pack $9.99 o.p

Spaten Lager 6 Pack $4.99 d.„ !

REGISTER FOR PRIZES DRAWN WEEKLY
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soccer
contmu#a from page 16

Ml in .»I1. ihc l Mass fntHiwmpi made nine saves an the

night. Ihi in ih.- second hull Included in that mix wcte

ihive point blunt stop* oil Bowie, a mcmbei >! the

t .in.uti.in N.ilioiwl I cum
Mie *M nur hero, our WVIOT tomghi *Jkl I \l.i--

lumoi Forward Brooke Bartleti .'I l\>Jhid*k> '
I he\ had

mine hie nine opportunity hut lulie realh cuat through.

I rerj iiiiu -he would make a mh- -he made our team work

d little hit hard

In hei lit-t Ine |MM with the Minute* omen,
I'l-lhra-kn ha- allowed onl> five goal*. Although her leeold

ma, n.H -eetll -tellur two nt tho-e lo-e- -ann. in 10
.- On the other hand, Kith ol her win- luse heen

-hiiii-ui*

\ettiicw W -av tlv 5 tiH>t UiiiKh neinunder ha- tfecad)

impaei since coming to Amher-t trom Cteroaan,

when- -lie »|vnt the la-l two sntHXW.

\nd la-t nieht II wa- the So n ranked team In the

nation who learned lir-t hand iii-t how good Podhra-ks i-

\\e ha.l out ..prxirtunttie-. hut their keepci made some
- I Conn women- P0CC« W»t'h I en l-aniiii-

-aid 11 we had that -eeond goal then n wouJd rune been a

aite

O ijuud," -onunued I -antin- about I'odhta-kv

\W- n . anted Hei Iv-au-e -he i- a pood keejvr

Ne\l up to km I'.dhra-ki and the Minutewonien will be

Rhode l-iand un Sunday m the Vtlamw it) gpmm lot both

team Hoprfulh fot I Mas* the game will tx iu«t another

v Inline lor it- k«.epe! tfl jhoWCBK hei -kill- lo another

unsuspecting opponent Onh thi- line the Maroon and

\\hii ng lor a belter late than thei n sJntl

the Mu-kie*

'Casual fans' take notice:

'RealNFL' is not fot you
By Leonard Shapiro

The Washington Post

Marching to the Saints!

The rVtossachusem men's soccer team travels to Siena College for a non-confefence
matchup with the Saints on Sunday

lerr\ O'Neil spent two years with

the Sew Orleans Saints as the team -

cap expert and contract negotiator, and
before that had more than 20 years as

a major player in network TV sport-,

once -erxing as executive producer for

\iu Span
Tired h\ the Saints in a ina-M^e

-hake up alter the IW season, O'Neil

t- putting his passion for media and
pro tooiball into "RealNH.," a new
\\cb -ue that will cover the game from

a lonner in-ider's perspective He also

enlisted lormer Rams coach Dick
Vermeil and funnel Saints special

team- coach Bobbv April and former

Sami- defensive coordinator Zaven
N atalian 10 wnte tor the -lie San

Krancucu General Mmmm Bill \\.il»h

ha- proini-ed to contribute when he

lease- the 4^er-. whi-h eould happen

alter thi- -ea-on

"We all got tired on merit." O'Neil

-aid ot hi- Saint- tenure "\Sc lo-i 23
ol our la-t 29 game- -o it wa-n t that

surprising I wa- in withdrawal, pl.iv

ing a kit of golf. I
warned to sta> cur-

rent with the league, but I really could-

n't find anwhing I thought was thai

well done! so I started talking to

\ermeil. Bill ttalsh. people like that,

and we dec ided to get into it

.

The requirement (for writing for

the sitel is that you must have worked

in the game as a -oa-h. an executive oi

a consultant. We're only looking to

attract the serious fans. I've asked

,a-ual fans not to log on. This is really

loi -tneth hard -ore enthu-ia-i-

O'Seil has had some interesting

pieces, including a thoughtful examina-

tion of the U a-liington Redskins in

relation to the BBJajj cap. ".As a thrifty

former SH club contract negotiator

vou probahlv think I hale the Redskin-

move- thi- war," O'Neil wrote recent-

ly "Actually, it's the opposite. I love

(hen attacking mentality."

O'Neil even look I diot at him-ell

in Ins preseason review ol the Saints,

hi- old team "I et- be fair to the new

Saints general manager, Randy

Mueller," he wrote "The me-s he

inherited in Sew Oilcan- was the

Ml- version ol the apocalypse

MLB
continued from poge >6

but aK game hi game M. ic good team- equal more lough

Hit- is nwtur I'll give it 25 percent

IV Red Sox hewe had a coiv ol plavers that have dcv.i-i.ii

cd ilh.ii changes bv pertorming tar bel. at expcciaimn- tin

-ini Mtet la-t year's breakout Hxond half. la**) \.hhO

thought bv manv the second bM catcher in ihc Vinencaii

I eague I he leant believed he ..ould put up hie number*

Si»m- runs and I U> run- hatted in Socniinglv

ring front a -ea-on long iniun \ ..ntek ha- -miggk\l with

lii-l-tliR-andWikBI

li.c vil *,n\ Km improved hi- numbers IriMii \e.ir to veai

-iik. K -luh Ihl- ceai he wa- cX|Wled lo at lea-i

number* l nfanunatcK, la-i yeai • team RBI
i ptayofl hei. i ha- been hurrifk He '•- onh 1

1

hoitK-nin- and »,i> halting m the low 100*1 fot a lew iiKillh-

\ -m.ill hot (trail haa hioughl hi- averaft Up tO the mid

Ramon Marline/ pil-hed ceix well in the la-l lew week- ol

ilu legulai -ea-on and inio the plavoll- la-t ce.ii He w..-

MNFL

in ,i- ,, M>lhJ numk-i two pitcher behind hi-

hioi! V.,-1 Maitnw/ lo -olidih the -tarting H^ta

lion Ihi- i- vet Mothei in.u.'i .ii-ap|\>inttnent as Ramon has

the- kiwe-t average inning- pitehc-d pel -tart ot am starter hav-

ing pitched a- iruuiv game* tailing to get out of the first inning

much tooolten

Ml of these di-ap|x«intincnt- o<mbiiH-d with the unlonu

Rate ni|uiv ul thud braaMH k«lin VtfMhi ha- U> make tin- llv

diet '•! pie there i- III give it M percent

U ell. llk-ie vou have it tutU-patl Sports' own pie -liccd up
ni-elv loi vi>u ITi-.ip|inintiiig |X-rtonnan-e- and tk' impiove

a.il walkover have hi>t the Red Sox change- for a

UXM in ihc plnvoli- I" i- ania/ing that thn>ugh all these1 >hsta-

Jc-- the kani -till tvi- I -Ih t at the \\ ild t arc! -pot

II llw\ beat iIk' odd- and make a run into the plavoll-, Red
Sox Sail. 'ii will have to -u-|vnd then pessimism an extra week
mi -o Oh well al least we got rid ol |ohn "\\ aaaaaaaav Back"

\\ avlm

li»i l'iyii,tiu-llii u a Collegian iumi/K»iJiiii

contmueo from poge '6

Speaking Bd St

I oui- delen-c |U lii'in MM ol (he

SI I • -title-l la-l \eat t.' I de!en-e lh.il

ha- '
i apart in the lu-t two

•reek*? I"he) fevc up It point- ti>

Denvn in week one and >4 !.• Sm
la-l week I hev have looked iiolliing

like the delen-i thai dominated leam-

la-i -ea-on and have levelled hack t.>

the delen-e that would u-uallv W on

the receiving end ol whitewa-he- I-

la-t -ea-'ti

lliank fuudnew dial the Ram- have

kini U.hihi and that explo-ive

-e Wamei ha- thrown lor H27
\ai.l- in tw.' week- and i- -bowing n.

-ign- of -lowing down liom In- torrid

pace ol a vear ago II vou think that

Warnct ii going to -low down thi-

week. ihink again Ihev are plaving S.in

I i.iiKi--.. al hi >nie

1 he 44cn have nothing I he new
rule in the SH tin- \eat \- when the

4-»er- plav tluv -hould plav with the

Looney lime- muilt In the beck
ground ITie 49ers ha-kup quarterback

i- Kkk Muei a Ixdi a bedi. a bedi,

lh.it - all lolk-
"

Speaking Ol which, the Sew
I ngland Patriot* better be careful, or

the) will he -avtng "that- all, lolk- i.

then -ea-on before vou know it Ihev

an .'II to a (' 2 -(art alter a brutal lo-

on Monday nighl to the let-

i don't c.ir o it vou are on the toed n
not. tl vou are up H' with seven min-

ute- lelt in the fourth quartet, vou have

to win the-e tc|X.'- ol game- it vou want

to be competitive thi- vear. They w.i-t

ed n 82-yard game on the ground From

Kevin Faulk, Ihev alio wasted a ton of

opportunities to score in the red /one in

the lir-t halt and COtdd onh -ome awav

with foul Adorn \inatien lield goal-

and a I - ~ lead.

It the Pat- don't capitalize on then

•coring opportunidea and it ihev don't

protect IV'u Bled-oe better than ihev

did the lii-t two week- i 12 lackl

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOLT tt'/Wr/.VC IS LIME

/$I39

>

STUDENT SPECIAL
< MONTHS

allowedl. It could bv a long -ea-on in

I .'xhoio

Slaving in the Ml the big -iirpn-e

till- weekend wa- the Oakland U.nder-

Ihev lell behind 2-t 7 at hallnme al

Indianapoli- and then w.m on I KOI
ing bill/ --oring v I unau-weud |x>int-

tc -teal a win

Rich Oannon Ixcnne the lu-l quai

Ktha-k in a long tune lu ui-h fot three

hdown- in one game actualh the

lu-t -line la-t week when DauntC
Culpejipei did it loi ihc \ ikine-. hut

hev. in college one week i- a long lime

\- loi the Cohs, the) showed that)

ihev -nil have tome growing up u

lliev made a lot ot nn-take- in lh.

ond hall and lo-t what should have

been an in-umiounlablc lead at humc
Mthough the talent i- there with I'

Vlanning. Marvin Harrison and

I d>ciiin lame- the toll- -till have a

problem ol putting team- awav Ihev

build up a big lead eailv and then then

delen-e privced- to give up the lead a-

la-t a- it look to build it up. It co-l

them a couple ol game- la-t -eason and
ha- aheadv -o-i them one game thi-

w.tl

Ihi- I- the pan ol ihc ankle where I

would make mv weekly S| I game
-election- However, after la-t week-
pei loi mance in which the Cincinnati

.il- had a better perfonnance than

me I won't even bother tin- week
Mv que-t for a winner la-t week wa-

like la-que- CoaMW Hying to find a dry

~ixit in the ocean There wa- no chnca
of Finding one So, vou can pick the

games youraeU ilu- week

David Ron fa CoUcfiM
Coiumniii

i
?

Keiser • Nautilus • Cybex
Stairmasters • Lifecycles

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Liferower • Cardio

Kickboxmg

AMntioi'-'Sii::"So Amherst
256 0080

&

I

Student

Airfares
Eurailpasses

i

I

More Than
100 Departure Cities

Study Abroad

^
student universe i
ITS YOUR WORLD. EXPLORE IT

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

1

CAkPE DIEM ill

The nitunri
cnienDflR

PERPETUAL
FOR DESK OR WALL

U&MOZ
Available at the CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE & BOOKSTORE

New keeper key to US^ chances
By Graham I. Jones

Lot Angeles Timet

Only 14 month- ago. Briana Scuuv made ihc mo-i
memorable -ave ol her cartel llinging her-ell to her left

at the Ro-e Bv>wl |Q turn awav a -hvt hv China - I iu

^ ing. eainuig the I tilled Stales a woild -hampic>n-hip

NOW, -lie watches from the bench

Scurry, an Olympic gold medatist m \
{
*'*t< and a vet

eran ol ll)» international game-, ha- vieKled hei -tailing

position on ike I S women - soccer team ic> Sm
Mullmiv
Mullim\ 22 ti.mi C.ieen-lv i. S C will be in the net-

here Ihur-dav night again-t Sc>rwa> when the I S

begin- il- que-l lot a -ccond gold medal
It - all light." Scuuv J v| -aid allet piaclice lue-das

evening. "It- been a tough veai loi me I got injured
and everything and n io..k loo long to heal so I loM mv
pot. Hut I 'm conlidenl in mv ahilitie- and I alwav- have
been

"So I in hoping thing- go well and hoping that we
bring uhe Olympk Nile) hemic again I'm Imc

The -witch from Scurrj lo Mullinix beaidea the

retirement ol Michelle \kei- i- perhaps the most dra
man- change to have taken place on the I I team -nice

it- Women - Uoild Lu|' vulorv in |cig-j

The rapid riac ol Mullinin from No -4 to s.. i ha*
left 1st oech \pnl Heinikh- in an enviable po-illon.

"What vve have are two phenomenal goalkeepei - and I

think we're probahlv the cm \ ol the le-t oi the team- in

the wotld." Hemrich- -aid eaihct tin- vcat It - I WON
derful po-ition to be in

"I II -tart Sui. hut it -omclhing wctc to happen to

Sm -he - -till a young goalkeeper - I have great coiili

den-c that Bri will be there when her country need-

he i

Mullinix. a I niver-itv ol Soith c arolma graduate, might

be young, but she has plenty of evpeiience She -larted

plaving -.'ccci al I and ha- been a goalkeeper from the

start.

I \e alwav- had the dream ol -omedav plaving in the

Olympics." MM -aid

Sow -he gel- her chance. The L.S plav- Scirwav.

China and Sigeiia in the first round, with the top two

team- advancing tO the -enulinal- I he other lourteain

gn>up teatures Au-traha. Brazil. Germany and Sweden
Ihc gold medali-i i- expected to come from the I S

group

"It - an incredible bracket." Mullinix -aid "Ihev it

all going lu be very tough, verv competitive games. Two
treat team- out there at the -ame lime Right now, I'm

tu-t focusing on Sorwav

Mullinix -hut out the Sorwegian-. 10. Ml the final ol

ihc Mgarve tup in Portugal in March, as the L.S. won
the tournament lot the lir-t time.

It was her first international -ucce-- and one that

convinced Heinrichs she had made the correct decision

in cutting World tup "s)*J backup- liacv Oucar and
Sa-kia Webber and elevating Mullinix to So. I. ahead ol

the injured Scon)
Making her a starter i- the -ingle bigge-t thing I

could tell her," Heinrich- said. "I don't need to have

word- for it. She know-, and the-e plavei- know, ihat if

thev ic I -taitct they've earned it and they deserve it

.md they're teadv tor it and that the coaching staff and
ihe othei plaver- have confidence in them."

WANTED: Volunteers to serve on the

Judicial H^y^ng
Bo

A great experience for students who:

*are interested in> Student leadership*

* wish to enhance communication skills*

want to build their RESUME!*
*want to learn about the University's judicial system*

Requirements include:

full tiiueenrollment^

*2.0GP.A^
no currentjudicial sanction*

You can pick from one of tjiree training sessions

***all sessions held in campus center***

Monday October 2

7:00-9:30 p.m

Room 903

Tuesday October 3 Wednesday October 1

1

7:00-9:30 r>m 4:00-4:30 p.m.

Kooru^03 Room 903

abJ^atTheDJgA
Located in 227 W

; 5ElvfThursday, Se

"MM* Disss

ofSto

Whi

Phone: 54&6M

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!!!

13

Think different

Now think Collegian.
Think about woVking at

ninth most read college news
paper in America^ The
Massachusetts Daily

Collegian.

4.

Interested? There is an All

Staff meeting TONIGHT
6:00 p.m. in our Newsroo

Room 113 in the Campuf
\ Center Basement.

£w particpation in The Massachusetts Daily Collegian does not guarantee sex or beer.
t- '''-"jsmiiM
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center Universits of Massachusetts • Phone: (411)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

\cnvmu

Training Tuesday

and Thursday 6-10 Call

545 1885 for information.

n to save a life 1

The llesa of Amherst

invites you and return-

ing Baha'i students to

the Feast of Izzat-Might

Sat 9/9 starting with

brunch © 10;30am Call

549 1666 for transporta-

tion or directions

Participants Needed

ur a 3 Credit Class on

Exploring Differences &
Common Ground

Sections offered

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9/18/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

call Adena 545-4192

•FMTMunm ran

Now leasing 2 bedroom

apartments

FREE HEAT 'HOT WATER.

Fully applianced

kitchen, designer bath

On PVTA busline Call

665 3856

Northampton Center 4

bedroom SI, 100 6 bed

room $1,500 253 7436

AUTO HM SAU

96 Jeep Grand

Cherokee V8. loaded,

killer sound system,

warranty $17,900

586 2166

Excellent Student Car 1

1988Merc Tracer

Hatchback, New
Gastank, Recent Tires,

Exhaust Needs

Emergency Break for

Sticker $1500 0B0
413-665-3630

am ran suf

1981Ma/da 626 loaded

sports coupe $750 and

1984 Nissan Sentra S350

Neg Must Sell 256-1708

1989 Dodge Colt Wagon
143k runs fme $800 549-

5448

1990 Subaru Legacy

Wagon. Original owner

New engine 90,000k

asking $1800 548-9283

%Mercury Station

Wagon excellent condi-

tion II 7kmil.es/ac $2000

413-467 3938

Parents Helper 2 great

children Mix of after-

school, evenings &
weekends 4-1 5hr/week

5495448

Scanner for Mac
HPscaniet 11c $50 or bo

253-9140

Pentium Computer $99.

Pentium Laptops $399 &
up Warranty Call 413-

584 8857

EMPlOrMBIT

APARTMENT LEASING

AGENT
Looking for an upbeat,

vivacious personality to

market

and lease our beautiful

apartment homes in

Sunderland

This is a part time posi-

tion, must be able to

work Saturdays

Sugarloaf Estates

6653856

Personal Care

Attendent for male quad

evenings and weekend

S10 12 per hour.

Call 546-0666

EMftOYMENT

GREAT JOB
KITCHEN STAFF

NEEDED
Work in low pressure,

well maintained kitchen.

Positions available for

both skilled and

untrained staff. Located

next to campus Help

maintain kitchen and

prep and ccok meals

Flexible hours Call

today 549-7321

Substitute teachers

needed. Preschool

experience helpful

Amherst Montesson

School 253-3101

FREE PIZZA

with every work shift

Apply at Bells Piua 65

University Or 549-1311

Drivers, cooks,

days - nights

Full/Part time help

weekdays and week-

ends for Bioshelters Inc

Aquaculture

Department Great

learning environment for

Fisheries and Wildlife

students

Call 413-549-3558 or

Fax 413-549-9945

Pi/za Makers/Drivers

Make $10-17 an hour

Flexible hours. The best

place to work Real cool

crew Call Domnio's

Pizza 256-8911

Deliy Baker Customer

Service and kitchen

positions. Take-out

establishment in

Amherst FT/PT All

shifts Experience, but

will tram Cushman

Village Store 491 Pine

St. 549-1953

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant Apply with-in

After 5 00pm 586-2774

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certification

required Call 586-0633

ext 112 Ask for Jim

Paid Internship Seeking

creative & responsible

students to work for an

e-commerce company

on campus

30hrs/semester

Call 256 4560

FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Research Interviewers

Evening and weekend
shifts are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible

Excellent reading and

speaking skills required

Some computer experi-

ence helpful $7 00 to

start with regular merit

raises For more infor-

mation contact Abt

Associates, Inc Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1 800 792

4514 paul bebo <» abtas

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,w
Technical Assistant

Computer software firm

seeks detail-oriented,

accurate, organized

person w/strong analyti

cal and computer skills

Intermediate MS Office

skills required See

www.remi.com/|obs for

job description. Contact.

Fred Treyz. REMI, 306

Lincoln Ave , Amherst,

MA 01002. or fax 413-

549-1038, ore-mail:

info@remi com

Drivers Wanted. Must

have own vehicle $7-

14/hr 4- 10pm Delivery

Express 549-0077

IMPlOVMtNT

WORK STUDY OPPOR
TUNITIES ABOUND

JOIN THE UMASS
HOCKEY TEAM

Coach Don Cahoon is

looking for work-study

students who are inter-

ested in working with

the Hockey team in a

number of different

capacities Earn money

while helping the

Minutemen Hockey

Team! Opportunities

range from administra-

tive assistant to team

manager assistants

Computer skills,

audio/video experience,

and past office experi-

ence are preferred, but

not necessary All

undergrad and graduate

students are welcome

If you are interested,

please call Lisa

Kennedy at (4131 545

5175, or stop by the

Hockey office located in

Room 307 of the Mullins

Center

BE A PART OF THE

TEAM THAT HELPS

BUILD THE TEAM!

Lifeguard & Swim
Instructors wanted

Town of Amherst looking

for certified lifegaurd &
swim instructors $7 66-

$8 86 per hour Contact

Tim Derose at 256-4065

Personal Assistant

Wanted Car a plus

8 00am - 11pm - pm
hours vary Many shifts

available Call Martina

413-323-9633 or

413-323-7802

Full PT Help Wanted in

Amherst Greenhouse

Growing pesticide free

hydroponic herbs

549-3558

IMPlOVMtNT

Movers: Moving compa-
ny is hiring for moving

positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time available.

Raises commensurate
with performance

Call 413-5844746

Baker

Part-time early morning

hours No experience

necessary apply in per-

son at Rao's Coffee - 17

Kelloo Ave Amherst

Counter Help Wanted
Minimum 20hrs per

week Apply in person at

Rao's Coffee

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help. Apply at

DP Dough in downtown

Amherst.

DTTtllTUIMDn

SUPER K'S Party at The

Pub. Sat-16w/D|-DK

spinning the best in Hip-

hop 18+ to party 21 to

drink For info call Karf

1-617-460-5476

FOR KBIT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery 253-9742

HMSAU

Keggerator for sale.

S300 or B/0 includes

refrigerator

Call 413-250-0142

Roller and Inline Skates

& Assessones 413-323-

5380 www.flywheels.net

SKI CHEAP! All East

season passes $359

before 10/15!

Call Jen 546-7387

FURNIIUM

Used Fruniture. 12

coaches $65-$100 Free

delivery 586-2221

Matching couch, coffee

table, lamp, excellent

condition $100 or B/0

5490432

INSTRUCtlON

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING CLASSES START

SOON STUDENT DIS-

COUNTS 1-800 U-CAN-

MIXWWWUNIVERSI
TYBARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED CALL

FOR INFORMATION!!!

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles

Contact Stephen page

at 549-6541

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office.

Klub Kai now booking

for parties. Call Cheng

586-2774 after 4:00pm

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles Free

buses, parking Red

Barn Music Studio 256-

8899

ROOMMin WANTIO

Roomate needed to

share two BR apt ASAP
S200/mo on bus route

256-3772

SHtVICtS

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance. 549-

1906

SPRINGBREAK 2001

Hiring On Campus Reps

SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH, GO FREE!!!

Student Travel Services

America's #1 Student

Tour Operator Jamaica,

Mexico, Bahamas,

Europe, Florida

1 800 648 4849

www.gospringbreak.

com

Spring Greak! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air, Free

Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Maxatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Eam
Cash! Do It On the Web!
Go to StudentCity.com

or call 800-293-1443 for

info

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888

777-4642 or e-mail

sales asuncoast

vacations.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

1 800 4J» 7710

Need to Advertise??

Look no Further!

Call

545-3500

iW&MTW WOll Mai "STS

©©kILllSMf ilTOIF WW
mww, ®wwm because you can use jock font too!!! J

rf
HSCN

usinp Service* I !abk Network~h

FYls are public service
announcements printed
daily. To submit an FYI,

please send a press release

containing all pertinent
information, including the
name and phone number
of the contact person to
the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II

12

n
u
15

16

17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
26
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Botlon

Boston

Springfield

Movie Ch
Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/6 1 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMats Academic TV
WB/New Haven
Sundance
The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springhefd
CNN Headline News
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

BET
College TV Network
Univiiion

Comedy Central

Cartoon Network
TV Land
C-Span
ZDTV (Tentative)

Bloomberg financial Network
History Channel
HSCN Programming

THURSDAY EVENING
~C~T 6:0 6:30

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOH
WTXX
wvrr
wnc
WWLP
WGBY

S
o

i?

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
TirT
MTV
NICK

S

i&©

Divorce Court

i!

f
2C

CD

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

©

23

Zoboomafoo

NewsX
News I
News3C

Sitter, Stater"

Simpaons I
NewsX
World News

NewsX
Judy Judy X

Business Rpt

CBS News

CBS News
ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

Frasier X
NBC Newt

Business Rpt.

ABC News

LA Lew

Judge Judy X

7:00 I 7:30
Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hol lywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Chronicle I

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Ent Tonight

Nanny I
Jeopardy! X
Real TV I
Ent Tonight

Friends X
Jeopa/dyl X

Newshour WHh Jim Lehrer I
Seinfeld!

| Frasier I

RoseanneX RoeeenneX | Fresh Prince

Seinfeld X Frasier I

C - Campus
8:00

I 8:30
Going Pieces "Sydney

1 X
Big Brother X
Big Brother X
Whose line?

S
Kjng_

—
'

~~" ^ i
^

' w » w war
|

]
I VIWW

Australia; Beyond the Fatal Shore (N) (In Stereo) (Pan 3 of 3) X
Billy Graham (In Stereo) X 146 Hours (In Stereo) X

Whose Une?
Charmed 'Heartbreak &ty""x"

Friends I IWHI a Grace

9:00 9:30 PlfrOO I 10:30
SEPTEMBER 7

T
2QOQ

Billy Graham (In Stereo) _
Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

*t Hours (In Stereo) X

Charmed "Chick Flick" X
Vanished X

WWF Smackdownl (In Slereo) X
Friends I IWilli Grace IWill* Grace

Will a Grace I Just Shoot Me

I
Just Shoot Me

OWttXprTinzmmmrrrshwrer^FI

11:00
WaH for God

NewsX

ER "Such Sweet Sorrow" X
News I Reel TV X
ER "Such Sweet Sorrow" X
News

Friends X
This Old Hte.

Whose Una?

Will 4 Grace

Doctors

Whose Line?

Will a Grace |Juat Shoot Me |ER "Such. Sweet Sorrow" X
Australia: Beyond the Fatal Shore (N) (In Stereo) (Part 3 oflTx
Ulk. U/«l. i. B. - Ullll-_.!.. Iu.-lik i -w '

WWF Smackdownl (In Stereo) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Vanished X

Law t Order

Major League Baseball: Arizona Diamondbacks at Atlanta Braves (Live) X

NewsX

|

NewsX Nlghtline T
Friends X

Blind Date

Friends X
rffWS Jl

11:30
This Old Hse.

Late Show X
Late Show X

Nanny X
Tonight Show
Change-Heart

Tonight Show
Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
NewsX
Mad Abt. You

JO

WoridviewX IMoneyline NewWur (N) X ICrottflreX WoridTodaTx"

Mad Dog" X
[ Biography: Vincent Price

Saturday Night Live X
I Your New House

SportacenterX

Daily Show X
Wild Discovery: Tige

Canned Ham

I
Golden Girls

[Aw. Uncensrd"

J

Pinky * Brain |Thornberryt

iSlidert "The Weaker Sex i

Golden Girls
| Intimate Portrafr

Video Music Awards OpeningAct

Coll. Football

,28 JHome Again |Home Again

ER "Welcome Back. Carter" X
Walker, Texas Ranger X
jpo

- ,ln Stereo)

Hey Arnold! X IRugrats X

Murder One X
Larry King Live X^^ Mill ruiiu wiv in,

**™sakt.ShtW(\m.C<^)rMnbtBQn.
f*\»» alms I— ..1-J. ur\ ii inrsn f\ ' ™ ii .

Newsstand X

On the Inside "Real LAPP" | Science Mysteries

College Football: Virginia Tech at East Carolina (Live) X
II^.^J...^ H..-4 ! , ,- r* I ..IJ uw.ju;._-- till .

Star Trek: Voyager "Initiations"

(** "Last Man standing
1
'ym) Bium^St'

Nightline X
Judge Mathis

Investigative Reports X

Stein's Money
| Stein's Money

Unsolved Myateriet (In Stereo) |»*tt °T

MTV Video Music Awards (In Stereo Lrve

*V "A/ton Kaftan: Partr Horizon" ,994) Gary Graham"!)

Spongab | Facts

>rds (In

cTCnT

Mysteries of the Unexplained

art"(l995, Drama) Nancy McKeon~l[

Chasing the Killer Storms [Tornadol Hurricane! Floodl
Pretender "Flyer" (In Stereo) X

Facts of Ufa [Facts of Life jFactsot Life [Facts ol Life

nvasion Earth (Part 3 o( 3j"x

) Poker I U.S. Oi

J«
"Simon „

(5:3S) t*» *A Pe^ecf lWrtr(f993) kevw floalner. W^yi
1999) Dennis Rodrnari. -PQ-l 3'

n^^accaEEinatniESi
Ancient Prophecies IV X [Welcome to Armageddon

LawiOrder

Sports

' ajsa W •
./ .1

Daily Show X
Moneyllne X
Stein's Money

On the Intide Real LAPD"

Sporttcenter X
Golden Girls IGolden Girls

Awards Poet

Facts of lW
MTV Awards

Facts of Life

Twili ght Zona

*** feed CaJn' (1966, Susptntaysam

Tornadol Hurricane! Floodl

(5.45)** "Sr)orfC»co<rr(19B8, ComeoV) Fisher SlevenTprJ

inTennis Mens Quarterfinals ana Women's Doubles Semifinals. (Live) IStrip"Poke7

e»^ 'Tone* dWaW,Q9W, Ftomahoe) Sandra Bullock. 'PG^iT G-String Divas
hwarzenegger. [Fetch t

N) x [»» "ThaDentist <r(i998) Ootbln BemtenTTMf

Inside the NFL (N) X
»«v» •VHdtWi

(ittfi Amokl SchwaaenegQei
" [n "Withlul Thlnklna"\ 1 899/ Drew Barrymore. | Outer Limits

jKiTiTOTTrTri

{2£LTexas

R

Inside the NFL
T?» Dentist /<"(1998) Corbm Bomsen. ffl Toi R>ni How.

Rude Awaken. |» -twalm Biootahe'-(t996) Bruce ftJnTMvv"
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Poonetbury By Gary Trudeau

W/z»/^ T^
Dilberff By Scott Adams

15

'speed is ^\

the key toj
^SUCCtSSj^

IS IT OK^V TO DO
THINGS URONG IF

WE'RE REAU.LV,

REALLV FAST?
1

NO
NOU I'tt ALL
CONFUSED,
THANK YOU
VERY fAUCH

PUK£
3000
90a '

MORNING'

&Z&VA&?
HARftft

JUS7 fiWTtP TOnrr HOu
wQuruBeooMNG/N
ON CtSUTA ft>&H73^3 AC
*<£epjo$eNPAe7f&n><
j-'MQ, a $&mt\s rise

ALSO, IPONT ,\£&PA
fANC* SU/T0QI'C&!C£&

.

1 POrVTsUANT TH£ STAFF
TK&tVNO Alt j,iKt- I'M
sane scmoFm&p^AL

f

DHbert By Scott Adams

erescepe;
('in

stxnii

Ari« (Mar 21 Apr M
areei kwpimiDa jiki muin
lime' ^ i»u won t I

,'i Kl Mi.iniK-! lln
i

tniiuoKe l.i win rmiHwl i

are on \<-\\

liurus (Apr 2I-M<> 201 \.

n

resotstkin .»' work \h\

km .Hid dtaaTwmeni, >.m md fan iuworker»
will arrive at ii tumpti.iiiivc ,nl..i «

a abuui « *pn.Mi<. proiecl

Gemini (Mat 2l|une 211 When yuui uwn
problems -•.

fHci and

laRC <i ^'iKHl I. Hik ,il, un.l \\ .

new ^. or |u^t liMcn lc .i l!

Cancer (|unc 2) - |ulv 22) I
1 a a auud lime

In -land hjtk and Un'k ,n itl

thi- mih mhci- end ihi \ii« uiil evei

inin^uing Sickiiij: uhii lift rrum ihii

live will priniji Iretl

h will iiKii hIh-i Miur .ippciin U» Funnel e\ph>

Leo ilnlv 21 - Aug 251 Von m.iv uffi

imu wnh mur Inherent boldni

OBwee, \i'u rt u-cil to ihi Leu. k* in

your nalun- i helped W llh

opposllion iL'me- th.inet and cttfftf? ii
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Quote of tihe Day
The American Red Cross
invites you to become
a platelet donor. m

-lane Smith

Platelet Pheresis Recruitment Rep

ACROSS
1 Joyce Carol
Oates book

5 Staffs
9 Tooth part
13 Type ot blocker

or wave
14 Asian nurse
15 Nile dam
1 7 Was in a choir
18 Comic Rudner
19 Debonair
20 Saturn and Mars
22 Epicure
24 Rara
25 Grand — . Mich
26 Make less

harsh
29 Pares
31 Qawker
32 Verdi opera
33 Snoop
36 Wrath
37 Mexican food
40 Maul souvenir
41 Pioneered
42 Molecule part
43 Move like a

baby
45 Varnish

ingredient
47 Pumpernickel

and rye
48 Physicist

Einstein
51 Coasted
52 Mark Twain's

forte
54 Bird expert
58 Secret agents
59 Encourage
61 Sugar unit
62 Nervous
63 Takes to court
64 Qod of love
85 Not as much
66. —tube
67 Does Easter

eggs

PRt-VIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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DOWN
1 Recipe qty

2 Mend
3 Still-active

volcano
4 Lion of industry

5 Balsam or

Sheen
6 Wrong

King Cole
8 Thick carpel

9 Like Friday
attire, in offices

10 Seizes power
(ram

1

1

Hindu teacher
12 BlacMopped
16 Prohts
21 Tennis champ

Chns
23 Mountain nymph
26 Earth
27 Meanie
28 Went on Ihe lam
2g Mountain-

climber's aid

nte
30 Mr
32 - spurn
33 Type '

bargain
34 Cattail

35 Kennel sounds
38 Brewers ovens
39 Sharp
44 Marked down
45 Playtime at

school
46 Obliterates
47 Most

melancholy
48 Helper abbr
49 Part of a jacket
50 Seawaler
51 They re wise 1

53 "I — be
dreaming!"

55 inter
56 Orchestral

instrument
57 Lo<

'

monster
60 Regret

»$2<;iji\m;ss
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1
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It 37 An r
41 42 43 44
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|
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52 54

1

61

56 57

5a

1

59

62 63

65 86 67

Lunch

Fried Clams

Jamaican
Caribbean

Pork Sandwich

Savory Rice

& Spinach Bake
(Berkshire & Worcester)

Caribbean

Jerk Tofu

(vegan)

Dinner

Chicken Fingers

Sweet Potato

Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Ginger Black

Beans
(vegan)
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UConn nets 1 -0 win
Rama's first-half goal too much for Minutewomen
By Michael Kobylanski

m\&S i I Sometimes ihe Mining po
uk m the iortit i'l moral viciorv

V ill lhal I* whal tin \l.i",n!iu» n

m lii'in .1 I ii lots lii

ui last night .ii |o*eph I

ruinated plav m the

it ,i ilurr\ fi i Conn
;

II inintiic- but Salla Rama

-

tu the game proved to he tin

n m the vimn

kk s front the light

nally headed in Im v Briton

I docked It into the ,. 1 •. 1

1

I'M ' : "> «iil n iu t head coach lint

ting from .in itlncv>

uided the id

admirably foe -*o minute*, hui the Huskies man
aged to get the t>c-i ..i 1he Minutcworoen once

nil I Coon i-
1

-
1

1 1 ha- now defeated I Ma-- in

seven consecutive meetings, wiih ihnw of the fast

iviii contests being decided In one goal

in am were playing foi two thing* M
mid "NuinK-i one tu wen placing t"i (

Rudv \utnlvi nv... we were plaving lot I Ma-- I

ilmik that Coach should K \cn proud ol hk Mm
because the\ worked veiv hard tonight

i i iin the No 6 miked team in ilk country,

got all thai it could handle from the Minuiewomen
throughput the eonlesd Despite controlling the

action in the Hist half, the Huskies went into the

intermission Lading In onlv one pod
I hen in the second hall I Ma-- Itnali) jump-

-tatted it* offensive attack However, tin Maroon
,hhI White iu-t eoutdn 1 squeeze the

I Cunn keepci Maria Yatrekts

quall/el pa-l

Maggie laBrode and the Massachusetts women's soccer team dropped a heartbreaker to rival UConn last
night by a si i ire of l -0, at Storrs, CT.

make then back* play in an uncomfortable spot,
then that would he to oui advantage." MljIMll -aid

"Out fbrwordi put pitSUMH on them in the Mcond
halt hut it ium would have been nice lo nip one

Said UConn women'i tuccai coach I en
Inuitiii- lhev same out hard in the second halt

and |;jh u- I lot ol ptohlcnts I give credit lo
I Mas- Ihev dominated u< in the second hall

"

I Mas- lunioi forward Brooke Ban let l was in the
middle of moat of ihe action in Ihe second hall CM
almg several oppoiumitic- thank- to M UHtHfHI II

ot moves both in iiallic and in the open held Her
Km Chanel came vita 2V-is left m na pint, when
she warned ihraufti three UConn defenuan bafare
In me a -hot ih.,i \atiakis tipped ovei the bar.

-| was hoping to gel it in." sjjj BarlleU ol the

chance, "I was trying lo shoot low. hut u cane all

high I |Ust wanted to keep going forwaid so I kept
'tihblmg |through the defendc-i-l

On the defensive end. I Man
keepei luhe l\>,lhiask\ had an outstanding
night in goal, making nine -lops Despite

levera I s.icc- fVota m doee hachiding
three on Man Belli Bowie, ihe eailv coal

hv k.inia was |us| enouvh to allow I C onn
to CtCape with a win

With each save that she made tonight.

\,'ii saw a ripple ol Lonlidence eo
throoghoni the leans." Magnei aaid i

was s v , proud ot the w.n thai she plaved
Sthled Banlell "She was our heio. out
s.ivioi tonight Kiev had some big time

Opportunities, hut I u lie realK cause
through I \ei\ nine >he would make a

•m -lie ina.K OUI team work a little bit

hard

I \en rsantirii recognised Podhraskv -

effort* hi goal, acknowledging that her

ReUsi pUQ kepi hi- leain h.nke.l against a

wall lot tlu entire second halt

"We had oui opportunities, hui their

keepei made tome great mves " he said

"II we had thai SCCOUd goal. I hen it would
have Ken a dilteiellt gBHM

Deephe hi S i record thmuwh the flrei

'i\ fantei ol the season I Mass ho<
dropped two one goal games during that

-pan tad, with the MMl ot ihe Xllantn

ID sia-oii set to begin on Sundaj against
RIhkU- Island, there is a reason to believe

thai a leturn tei the winning «j\> i- |uM
around the cornet

"We aspiie to he a lop 20 team like

I v iin. and lln- was a great measuring
stkk tonight," Magnet -aid "li we pun
with this type ol commitment, enthusiasm
and effort all the lime, ihen I wouldn't
Want lo he Rhode Mand on Sundav

'

In addition, the Minutewoiiien COM BBH
liiul a hu ol solace in knowing that there
is at least one more lop 20 team led on
the schedule tin- icaaon, Although a win
over \ri/ona Stale | scheduled lot Sept.

24 in lempe. \/| would prohahlv not
seem quite M IWeef a- one ovei regional

rival UConn might have been don't he
lurprise il I Ma-- -how- another elite

elub thai il tan put) with the big hovs

Podhrasky s solid play is

still not enough forUM
hyMichodKobyionski
Collegian Stall

STORRS. CT As the Kill n-.iv

eled |\isi the final I Mass delenelei

and onto the light h>ot ol -opho

mole Maiv Iklh liovuc the bench
lot ths' ConiHxtkul women » m.ni
team lose lo it- leel

AJtei all the Mu-kie- had gissJ

reason to think that ihe Canadian
piis.itii.1 wiiuld convert on tbfe gold

ill iip|X.itunilv. a- ,Hilv I Mas- ^

.

kiI

keepei lulle I'mlhlaskv skKst ill ihe

wav ol the second I Conn guol ol

the mghl However with onlv " >0

remaining in a game which the Ih>s|s

lad I 0, Bowk could all hut seal up
a win lot hei eJuB vvith aiiothci lallv

But just like she had dotw -everai

times bafaee, Podrnosh) made • kev

-lop lu keep the Huskies from
|*ulliiig awav Mil- nine, live Hall.i-

lAruinvi in.i Bowii about lOyunst
awav from ilk net Ivloic sliding In

Ik i le It k make ilk.- »lnp

In the end ibough even
Podhraiky'i neilai goalkeeptng
couldn i assure a win foi hei nam
Salla R.inta - go.il onlv J J7 mlo tlv

game proved lo 00 eili*igh in a It'

win lot I (. onn

"With cath sjve that she made
tonight vou saw a iipple of conii

denee go throughoui the team," said

I Ma-- assistant women 'a soccer
coach Han Magner. who assumed
the head coaching dune- U l ihe

ahscike of On ill Inn Rudv "I WW so

proud ol the wav ih.il s|v plaved."

On iiumerou- OCCSUOtM Mttl

mghl Bowk would end up in the

nghl plate at the right time She
WiHild hove the Kill in a one-cm-one

litUOtion oi even a two on cine

adv aiuage HoWOVef . I'odhlaskv

made the UM i«i Bovsie c«ch lime,

even wilh ihe kiKivv ledge lhal a sic

mid I Conn goal might dash am
hopes ofa I Mass victor)

"I didn't even notice [thai she
.itlinuousli osnUUJ ihe OUUO

player. Bowie).' FVjdhrask) s. ( kt -|

don i |>av aileiitioi! lo stult like thai

\ctuallv I would have lo 0*J that I

fell le>« pressure ahei the- lirst .

WO then we knew that theie

was sonstehtng 10 tight km

SOCCER poge 12

ip.ifu* COUSSMN

Goalie |ulie Podhrasky made a career-high nine saves in the loss to
UConn last night

Fans ride Raven bandwagon:
Sky-high Eagles back to Earth

Ilk \l I season has alie.kh entered iis third week
il l.i-

1
week I- anv indication ol the rest ul the season,

let's cti|,.\ ilk i

nion. ihe team thai benefited the most from
last week was the Baltimore Raven- the (cam lhal has

not had a ,.oiiiendei since its n land look a
in ihe right due. lion w ith \\t \ ictor) over

iinvillc Ihev survived a 2°l yard receiving daj from
limmi Smith .>m\ a 17-0 second quartei deficit In going

i vaunted ail aitack

I ven w ith.ml wide rcceivci

-.'nl I
' I mail, iiuaileih.uk

l " threw foi live

and pioved ili, it

lead his team down
ield in ihe last twu minutes

io vii ton h aho lielf^s that he

had Shannon Sharpe, whi i told

ilu: lags defense 't on don'i
know how io s|vll

I )( )\\

l< INI S," a." h. nllopi .1 .1,'wn

h ml in Ihi

in,' -eore. \liw

on the li.iln

I \pu --
I he Raven< h«n t

delcoicd I." k« i

i Pittsburgh in hack lo back
!
now pfov \li, mil on Sundav night. Bui be care

(ul whti li wagon von jump on, h could he humps ride

point, the loud thud you heard la-i week could
'"'

i two things li might have been
bwh talln

|, |phia | agle bandwi
klv M-'l pkk- i Sole- I weni 5-9

ind .nneiiiK -unid m fourth place taybod) who
wants to give me advice oi

| picks can feel free

ume down to the Daih ( ollegian vou con'l do
I) ihe I agle- followed up then domina

tion ol the Cowboys b\ getting iquashed hv the New
^ oik Giants,

2tl| v.itd netloniiaiicc W
iin the n umbers of -even carries tor

a learn dropped from 506

4th and
inches

David Rose

yards rushing against D.JI.i- 1,. 5o ngainjl the Cionti
While the Eagles offense was sputtering, the Giants

offense was omnipotent as the) got oil to a 2-0 -tan for

the season Ihe double threat backfiefd ol liki Barber
and Ron Davne continued lu excel while quarterback
Kenv Collins threw foi two louchdowns a- the offense
.oniiolled the hall tot close to Vi minutes. II the Giants
con continue io get enough offense lo support their
strong defense, the) coukl be a learn to reckoned wilh in

iheNR la-i

Speaking ol the ni C East,

ihcre was another loud -ound
coming from Sundaj It waa
Washington ownei Daniel
Snyder's room becoming hi- own
personal destruction area aftei

ihe Skins provided a lackluster

mance In their 15-10 lo-s

io (he Lions in Pontiac.

Think ot the comparisons
between these two team- over
the season's first couple of
weeks; the Red-km- won the
Nl (. I a-i last year, made the
conference semifinals, then went

QUI and signed feff George, Bruce Smith. IVion Sanders.
I aval Aninglon, Chris Samuels, lohn Riggins. Art Monk.
Michael lordon, Willie Mays, Mickej Mamie. Ted
Williams and anybod) dsc that ihej could during the oft*

season, Alter two uninspiring performances, ihev stand at

l-l. To make mallei- worse, the) lo-l \IIPio wide oui

Michael Westbrook for the season with a torn \CI .

which i- vei anothei injur) caused bv artificial mrt II

Brad lohnson does not Improve the offense soon, wc
could lv in lor a ij.nilpi quarterback controvers)

On the olhei hand, ihe I ic»ns had Stone) Case at

quarterback in week one. have had no running game.
have scored no offensive touchdowns in two week- and
are 2-0. Go figur

? urn to NFL page 12

Cynical fans search for Wild Card answers
\- the Red Sox k-gin lo lose their handle on the \inenc.in

I rOgUO Wild Card race. Ian- are forced to vvondei what hap
petted to this team. During the pre-ea-on. Sport- Illustrated

made the Red So\ then choice to win the World Series ami
break the team- 82-ycar Jiampion-hip -lump Sure, the So\
still have a shot at making the playoffs (7 ol their next I I

games are against ihe wild card front running Cleveland
Indians), hut it wasn't supposed to K this difficult.

Hie Sen looked like Secretariat eoming out ol the block- in

April beginning the season with a avoid of 25-1 i. hui slipped
up in late Ma) and earlv lune and have been unable lo find

then footing since. Hii- h team with arguoU) the be-i num-
ber one pilehei/shori-iop/cenlerlield combination in the
league. What happened'.'

fhere are so man) pieces of (Ms "blame pie" lo hand out
thai il i- tough to decide where to

begin. Let's look at the problems and
the percentage of blame ihev

deserve:

Then are some who believe that

the "Curse ol the Bambino" i- upon
u- once again, destroying the hopes
ol Red Sox Nation as it has since
1418. it is J, tau loid to the youngest
of Red SOX lans h> their parents or
grandparents who have suffered
through Buck) Dent, Bill Buekner
and mart) more Since the team trad-

ed awav ilu- larger than life athlete,

the Red Sox have tailed lo win a
W oild Series, and have come
painlullv clo-e far too mans time- li seems that "The Cur-e" i-

dcsiioving our hopes once again Some, like m\ grandfather.
would give it 100 percent blame. I'll tt) onlv live percent.

rhere is an old belief in something called the "Curse ol the
Sport- Illustrated Cover." Tin- suggest! that since the Red Sox
were on the cover ot the magazine with it stating that the)
would win the championship, we are destined for failure. Iliis

ma) -ound ridiculous, but even Bill Parcells refused to allow
the magazine to put ihe Patriots on ihe cover back when the\
went io the Supa Bowl (a lot oi good that did us). I'm not i
Ian ol this school of thought, zero percent.

Matt) blame ihe General Manager. Dan Duquette, for not
gelling the learn enough talent toward the end of the trading
deadline in AuguM and off the waiver wire thereafter. While it

can be debated unlil the end of lime. H seems to me lhal the
addition ol Rolando \nojo from Tampa Baj was i terrific

pickup. I le has been pitching like the number two man we

Jim Pignatiello

have needed all veai

Dante Bichette from I meinnali and Rico Brogna Irom
Philadelphia loll Waivers) are 01 least serviceable player-.

Bichette provide- some pop in the middle of the lineup' His
downfalls occur eitha when vou write out his paycheck or put
him in the field Brogna is arguahlv the best defensive first

baseman this team has hail -nice t ieoige Scoll: he ju-t ha-ni
found his wis inlo the lineup enough to make much of an
Impact.

Comparing these piikup- along with -ome Other less influ-

ential additions, to some of the other ccenenders, makes it easv

lo blame Duquette for this teams disappointment. While he
deliniteh has some blame lo shore, it isn't as much as many
believe it lo be, he gel- I i percent.

Anothei poDUUI -.a|xgoal i- the manager. |imv William-,
who man) blame for "ovcrmanag-
ing." There ha- been complaining in

the clubhouse hv more than one
piuher thai Williams doesn't allow
hi- liuiler- to pitch out ol jams A-
loon as there i- anv trouble. |imy
goes righi io the bullpen,

Pitchers, like Tmt Wakefield and
let I la-sero. have complained lo the

pies- about Ihi-. -avin • that il would
help their confidence level if they
were able to pitch out of trouble.

Williams has abo been criticized

lor platooning his players ioo often.

He -il- his good players down in

order lo get everyone playing time.
Plavers like Trot Nixon, who plays right field, should be in the
lineup evervdav Because Nixon i- left-handed, however,
William- benches him whenevei there i- a southpaw on the
mound [rtgUmces like this are keeping the quality plavers out
ol the lineup loo often. William- has got -ome pie lo eat. but
not too much - I 5 percent,

lor a couple years, the Red Sox have been a basic shoe in

lor the wild card race wilh the Indian-. Yankees, and someone
in the We-l lu-uallv ihe Rangers) joining in Ibis year it is

much different. The White Sox have become one of the best
learns jn the \meiiean I eague and are currently tied for the
best record in baseball.

Toronto, Detroit. Seattle, Oakland, and Anaheim have all

become major plavers a- well. These improved teams have
made the competition fierce! not onlv for the Wild Card spot,

Turn to MLB page 12

Helen Hunt, starring in the

new
Nancy

Meyer

film What

Women
Want, get
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State of the Art Facility Opened
By Melissa Homme!
Collegian Staff

Three prominent figures in the field of

Computer Science weie awarded honoiarv

degrees in conjunction with the opening ot

ihe Computer Science Reseated Centci

Degrees were awarded to Barrv tnohtB,

Raj Reddv and Leonard Kleiniock. .it a

ceremony held yesterday

Boehm, a professoi ol Software
I ngineering and the director fot the center

for soti* d rc engineeiing from ihe

University ol Southern California, was

awarded a degree for his contribution to

the field

tie received a B \ trom Harvard, and
both his M S and I'h D trom I C I \ all in

mathematics Following his graduation he-

served as Director o! the DARI'A inlorma

tion Science and Tcchnologv Department

in the I S Department ol Defense
between ltM«ki ItfJ

Well known lor his attribution SO the

definition of the field oi computet OEUOtCU,

some major projects thai Boehm ha-

worked on are the constructive Cost Model
iCOCOMO). the Spiral Model ol the loft

ware process, and the Iheorv W i win-win)

approach to software management and
requirements determination

Some of his current contributions
include serving on the boards ol several

scientific journals, as a member ol the
C.overnmg Board ot the II I I C ompulei
Society, and the Chair of the Board oi

\ isiiot- tor the CAll suftwow institute

Another prominent figure in the world

of Computer Science that n< .i.s,n.i

degree because ol hi- ..ontributlon- 03 the

area ol Artificial Intelligence is Reddv

\ iurrcnt faculty member at Camegk
Mellon University. Reddv was educated in

a variety of different countries, which spun
to include India and Australia, bel

receiving his ph l> front Stonford
l niversitv

Some of his research interests include

the studv of artificial intelligence and ol

human -computer interaction Some current

projects that he is wot king on are reooUrUB"

on srxiken language sv»ienis. invi-ihle com
puling, gigabit networks, universal digital

libraries, and distance learning.

Finally, the third to be honored wilh the

degree is Leonard Kleinrock. a pruresooi at

the University of California, who is often

referred to as the lather ot the Internet His

career with computers began with school-

ing from MIT. the institution at which he

received his Ph D. Since then, he has pub
hshed more than 225 papers and authored
six books. In addition, he founded the

l inkhahii Corporation, the Computer
Channel, and the Technology Iran-lei

Institute.

He is called the father of the Internet

for several reasons, one of which i- hi- pio

/dlly ^B ^T Richmond Spiders

^^^_ m unburn. 1 lumtnon ,\\ m

iANife
In.l.n s,.(,-

No quick solution to

microfridge shortage
By Jason Trenkle

CcJIecuon Staff

Three faculty members were recognized in con|untion with the celebration opening the new Computer Science building.

neering work on pocket switching l{is lah

orator) ,u l ci \ was the location ol the

liisi node on the Internet on September 2.

|s)(ss)
,md he supervised the lirst Internet

message transmission on October - q .

i
-)<--)

these honorees were all invited to

speak ol the two dav celebration, which

will wtap up lodav m the new computer
m iencc building

Cine of the highlight- ol yesterda)

emonies wa- ilk ribbon cutting in front ol

the building and the dedication ol the

building to the department's "Path of

Pride" motto.

1 e s 1 1 \ i 1 1 e

include .i ,1 mil- .aid discussion*

^n compute i iled motet iol

Sora topics thai will K* discussed

are vision and robotics, language and orchi

lecture information retrieval and man.

HUM, the changing face of education, soft

ware engineering, and ihe machine learn

will continue today and Big network and distributing system,

Microbiology dept. innovates decontamination process

w nh one ocademii
Massachusetts has ,

I ridge- have yt

mi and Southwest i

\ idmg tti Roi> , ,

mice* l.i

the eiul of •

numerous hd« ovet the

Jetting an ollei ihev

i Mtpbcfl

Ilk

ram Informed il

ahlc to sup-nit the nuniK

ali/ed ihai iht

ei the product I

.. unit.- !.,'

this tor,

anoih,

iniinuiii ,

»umi

hn i
•

nexi siui|

x !

hi

Vn R \

11V w ;

Ill.ll 111 I

Hoiked a \i

\v.ik;.n -aid when

\. I
•

. lhal .ill i
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By Virginia Avedisian

Collegion Staff

Derek Lovely, head of ihe microbi-

ology department, has devised a unique

and relatively inexpensive method to

clean up some of the dangerous conta

minants contained in gasoline bv

encouraging microorganisms already in

the ground or water to degrade them
The project is outlined in a recent issue

of the journal Lnvironmental Science

and Technology

.

Lovely and L Ma— graduate a— I-ant

Robert T. Anderson have -hown it is

possible to spur microbes to degrade
benzene in petroleum- contaminated
underground water, even where oxygen
has been depleted by massive or long-

term contamination. Benzene, a major

constituent of many fuels, is a known
carcinogen, according to Lovely.

Now, Lovely and graduate as-i-iani

Kevin I innetan are conducting a -inn

lar project lo degrade methyl leiliaiv

buivl ether, ot Ml HI (another ha/

ardous gasoline component that is haz-

ardous to hearth I at contaminated rites.

I ovelv and \nder-on received fund-

ing I loin the Mini lean Petroleum
Institute and Conoco to determine
what the) could accomplish in a sjie

neai I'oika Cilv. Oklahoma that had
been contaminated with various forms

ol petroleum for ovei SO years,
liaditional approaches to clean up the

area, which included more lhan 25 mil-

lion gallon- ol contaminated water in

an underground aquifer, had been
unsuccessful.

"We were laced with a RMSSivel)
contaminated site."' explained I ovelv.

"Sometimes they pump oxygen into

hadh contaminated soil and wotei like

this lo gel ihe microbial remediation

process started, but thai approach is

so-tlv and then vou end up with othci

problems, including plugging up ihe

aquiler with iron oxides We've -hown
it'- not onlv posribf) hui if- also easier

and cheaper lo remove ben/ene trom
these contaminated wells amerobtcaNy,
oi without oxygen, bv pumping sulfate

inlo the sediment helot* >iu aquiler.

I his encourages microorganisms deep
in the soil to finish the remediation

process fot us."

lo accomplish ihi- feat, I ovelv and

Anderson sei up 40 injection well- over

a section of ihe aquifer, as well a- i

series ol observation well- along ihe

groundwater's flowpalh Sulfate vv.i-

dripped inlo the contaminated area

through the injection well- over a peri-

od ol 2oo ^U\^. Tests mil in the obeer

vaiion well- demonstrated bow well

ben/ene wa- removed Irom the water.

"When we added sulfate to the

aquiler. we -aw virtuall) immediate

stimulation ol benzem removal ihe

bacteria oxidized ben/ene and pio

duced carbon dioxide which i- noi

harmful lo ihe environment," -aid

I ovelv. "Io our knowledge, ihi- i» the

first successful field demonstration in

which the anaerobic degradation ol

benzene ha- been accelerated at the

-iie ol contamination Ihi- process maj
not work in all petioleum lontaminat

ed aquiler-, but we have pioved it

works where there are -ullale-rediking

microbes present in ihe enviionnienl

Now I ovely and I inneran are trans-

ferring the benzene-removal lechnol

to -ite- contaminated with Ml hi Thai
'line additive lend- to migrate

quickly when il teaches underground
pools of wan I and I- difficult lo

remove ai low concentrations through

conventional treatment processe- -av-

ium to MICROBES page 3

Hallock appointed Dean of Nat. Sciences and Math
By Virginia Avedisian

Collegian Staff

Robert Hallock, professor of

physics, has been named interim

dean of the College of Natural
Sciences and Mathematics, effective

September 1

.

Hallock's appointment, which
lasts for one year, was announced by

Cora B. Marrett. senior vice chancel-

lor for academic affairs and provost.

Hallock succeeds Linda Slakey, who
was recently appointed interim dean

of the Commonwealth College.

"Bob Hallock has a wealth of experi-

ence, demonstrated leadership abili-

ties and an unwavering dedication lo

the University of Massachusetts."

said Marrett. "He is an outstanding

researcher and teacher, and I am
confident he will guide the College

to new frontiers."

The appointment was also

praised by Chancellor David K.

Scott, who -aid. "Bub Hallock will

provide out-landing vision and lead-

ership for the College of Natural
Sciences and Mathematics, building

on the excellent directions set by

Dean Slakey. He is a world-class

scholar who cares deeply about the

future of the University and all of

the people in it."

Hallock has achieved widespread

recognition on campus as a 1998
recipient of a Distinguished leaching

Award and a Distinguished Faculty

Research fellow ship, in 1993. The
previous year, he wot presented with

the Chancellor's Medal for his

Distinguished faculty Lecture titled.

"Mysteries and Magic Near the

Absolute Zero ol Temperature." The
Chancellor- Medal is the highest

honor bestowed on individuals lor

outstanding service to the campus.
Hallock- Research Inlereil li

experimental condensed matter
physics, oi the stud] oi physical

properties of certain types ol

materials. The author of many
research and scholarly publica-

tion!, he is a Fellow of the

American Physical Society. He has

been named a Woodtrou W ilson

and a Sloan Fellow, and in 1992
he received a Guggenheim
Fellowship as well.

He joined the UMaso facultu) in

1970, and served at head ol the

department of phystct and astron-

omy form 198 5 through 1993
Hallock received his bachelor's
degree from the Univer-ity in

1965. He then went on to earn his

master's and doctorate degree!
from Stanford Univcrslt) in 1967
and 1969, respectively.

The College of Natural Sciences
and Mathematics includes the biol-

ogy, chemistry, computer science.

geosciences. mathematics and sta-

tistics, physics, astronomy , polymer
science and engineering, and I ive

College astronomj deportments,
Oftd the biotechnology program.

Hallock commented. "I am
very dedicated to the University

and will do what I can to enhance

the agenda of the College which
includes strengthening education-

al opportunities for undergradu-
ate-, both In the classroom and
hv means ot enhanced opportuni-

tv for students lo work with our
excellent ie-eatch faculty, and
strengthening the position of the

college lii conduct frontier

research that enhances the
national reputation ol the Institu-

tion. We have a superb
University, with superb focult)

and excellent -indents. | ,mt

proud to have graduated irom the

Universit) ol Massachusetts,
proud to be I facult) member
here, and plea-ed to have the

opportunit) lead the college lor

ihe ven

Almighty microfridge unit

Even if students received their m
look like this one.

kln't
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McL Firm's Skin Drug Heralds
By Justin Gillis

Tho Washington Post

When pour circulation turned his lower right leg into

one big, oozing sore, las Cohen tried die standard treat

ments Nothing worked In excruciating pain, the S$*
vcar-old Philadelphia rettaurant owner wai Facing the

possibility ol having his leg amputated when he heard

about an experimental treatment developed bv a compa-
us in Maryland

Prodded bv employee- at hi- restaurant, Cohen
enrolled in the test, albeit skeptically A nurse would
-put/ his leg. which IfU law and oozing front hi- ankle

lo his knee OnOt a week with a mysterious *ub>iimn
I aiid io nivscii I iniisi be on idiot to do this." he

said this week "V. spray I- going to cure this

Then, a month into the loot, Cohen wale bed m ania/c

inent as skin began to grow where there had been rt

It grew and grew By the test's end. his wound had
Josed "It was just really bevond beliel ." he said. "I can I

tell you how hupp\ I am I In- ha- hiciallv thonged im
lite

"

Cohen's testimonial rifpn-imli one d science 's tn-t

loiavs into genetic medicine, the produel of efforts bv

Human Genome Sciencei Inc a conpan) in the

Washington suburb of Rockviile, Md , to lystematicall)

search human genes U,, potential irealments

New results Irom (he study in which Cohen partici

paled ItlXMIgi) suggc-l thftt One ol the drugs developed

from that search Repitennin. spur*, the growth ot human
-kin. healing or partial!) healing some debilitating

wound- that were previously difficult ot impossible to

neat

Ihe result- pte-ented ihi- week at a scientific confer-

ence in Australia, are the f"i r - 1 data testing ihe drug -

effectiveness against rigorous scientific standards.
Because it was ,1 -null relative!) bnet test, the results

don't establish how be-l to u-e the drug MM ROW well it

works m various group- of patients But the finding*.

leave little doubt that the drug alteets skin growth, at

least in some circumstance* Manv patients who got it

showed markedly Improved skin healing compared with

patients who got a placebo treatment

Sometimes the result- were so striking the) a-tounded

patients who have -pent sear-, even decodes, Battling

painful malodorous k . billed venous ulcers

Cohen hugged a coinpam .md dec 1

himself leadv lor a season ol Bermuda shotll Ihe ailed

ed leg is darker and thinner than the oihet but otherwise
tine, months alter the test ended \ woman in the test

asked a repuiui foe the addre-s ot the cornpanv piesi

dent lo -he eould write him a thank vou letter

The results tend to validate the approach used h\

Human Genome Sciences and it- competitors, which are

similar!) combing the catalogue ot human genes im med
it al breakthroughs.

Ihe fascinating thing is that the development ot this

drug i- a window into the future," said David I Steed a

professor of surfer) at the Universit) ot Pittsburgh who
is helping to test Repitennin Ihi- i- a drug developed
bv studying the human genome lhai s the wav new
drug- are going to be discovered in the wot Id

Researcher- caution that lull development ol

Repitennin and other drugs discovered in a similar way
will take years to complete Moreover despite Cohen's

experience, the drug tended to woik battel on newer,
-mallei wounds leaving open the question ol how well it

will work lor people with large long lasting -kin sorts

Human Genome Sciences plan- to commit millions ol

dollars to king-term tests involving main -ubiects to

establish the optimum use ol the drug lot venous uker-
"lt is rare in this difficult disease to see such positive

results," -aid \\ illiam Haseltme. chaiiman and chief

utrve ol Human Genome Sciences These are
patients that have underlying disease': namely poor di

dilation lhai >i,uac- then -km ol ovvgen and nutrients

fu see substantial amounts U | new skm being built is

very telling

He doesn't need to convince Anna Kad/is lh

year-old Dorchester, Mas- retiree ha- poor circulation

m her legs and has -pent vi vears battling venous uk.i-

She enrolled in the Repitennin tesi and had the -pray

applied to one oi her sores ever) week lot three month-
Mine did dose, and I was thrilled." Kad/is -aid in a

telephone intetview \ different sore, nol treated in the

trial ha- Ken on her leg lor 2i veals and varum- skin

grail- and other treatments have tailed to heal it. So she

found the healing which happened in week- particularly

noteworth)

months .liter the test ended, however, her sore-

began reappeuring in ihe same spot, though ii remains

tinv That raises one of the issue* Human Genome
Sciences now confront* in testing Repifetmm Will some
people need lo use il over the long term to preserve

intact -km and il the) do will it eventuallv lose Hi tffol

riven

Kad/i- hasn't been told whethei she received the drug
or a dummy sprav during the te-t US) ha- Cohen But,

-aid l. .hen It this wa* the placebo thev should patent

the placet

With indications that it has an effective drug on its

hand- lla-elline's company is likely lo lace an avalanche

of request- io lest Repilcrmm tor other tvpe- ol medical

problem*, including burns it alread) has embarked on

such tests tor two tvpes of inflammation m the digestive

but no meaningful re-ults are available vei

microbes
continued from poge 1

I ovelv

Ihe iwo I mass researchers have

collected sediments trcim a vanctv ot

MTBE -contaminated sites from
around ihe L s bv stimulating

anaerobic process similar to what
I ovely and Anderson u-ed lo evn.ici

ben/ene Thev have reduced the

amount ol M IHI in the -oil samples

bv about S percent a week \t this

rale. thcysK>rpcv.t ,,J remove all ol the

M I HI isjajoMfce soil .in, lass than a

year *» •

"Oire ol the major advantage- ol using

an aiiaeiobic technique i- n let! VOU

re-move M I HI al the -ouicc- before it

ha- a chalice lo -plead " -av- I ovelv

field lest- following procedures simi-

iai to the ben/ene le-t will begin in

California this tall I verv day. almost

2CHURMI gas Motions across ihe coun

ii v pump about a hall a million gal-

lon- ol gasoline into v motor
nal ol

Pell, leum Marketing vlune 1^981

I ibh. sume gasoline escape- into

the environment by -pilling in the

-ourse ot motor vehicle accidents,

dripping onto the pavement al the

pump or seeping inlei ihe ground
.i rupture in an underground

; pipe \ccidental spUl- can

contaminate residential or agricultural

soil oi even an area - water

I ovelv -av- the anaerobic bioremedia

lion technique- he \nder-on. and

finneran have developed could be

UmxI to clean up scmie oi .ill it those

spills

Napster ban won't stop file sharing:

students set on digital openess
By Dave D'Onorrio

The Doily Free Press (Boston U.)

tU-WIRtt BOSTON Gal
/hovniiovskv di-covered ihe joy- ol

Napster only three davs ago His -ong

library now consists oi about 1 00
songs

I'd have more songs it I had the

room,* -aid the College ol Alls and
Sciences sophomore

file siuiv of /hovniiovskv - music

miracle is ihe same as million- ol

other college students nationwide.
1 quipped with high -peed network
connections io the Internet, siudent-

have taken a liking to \apstei u-mg it

as an inexpensive alternative to pur

chasing cosilv compact discs

\. cording to ihe mu-ic industry

however, downloading copyrighted
music is piracy, and when attorneys

loi Melalka and IV Hie sent a letl-i

to HI Chancellor lohn Silber la«t

week Bo»ion Universit) was offkiall)

pulled into the national debate i aging

over the -haling of music

Student- however, said thev were

confident that a- long as the Internet

evict- so will access u> shored Hies

"I would do ativthing possible to

-h.ue musk." -aid Simon letclhauiii

,i V \S sophomore W hv spend 10

bucks on every CO I wanted ' VA

got MP)-, we ve got l huinei-

(Catherine Morpenofem a senior in

the College oi Communication shores

the opinion ol main -ludent- at HI

that the mu-ic industry will sUmve
even it Napster is allowed to -tav up

and running
" Ihev make monev oil ol tour- and

videos." Moigen-Ieiu said.

"Ii - ridiculous to think that they're
going io go bankrupt because people
can gel a song otl the Internet

"

I think that musicians are real!)

sellish and the) have enough money
as it i- -o ihev should ju-t mind their

own business ' added Samantha
Waltc-i- a (. \S Ite-hiiian

I mver-iues base been a foeal
point ol the a-sault on Napster Mike
Mc tallica and Di Ore tiled a lawsuit

gainst the cornpanv in April. The
Universit) ,! Indiana, the Universit)
ot Southern California and 't

Universit) were all named a- to
defendants in that -un t.i attorneys

for the artists claim, their knowing
facilitation ot the massive copvright

infringentcnis
'

M.lgen-tcin .aid though she
understands Napster use is popular
among tier pen* the music indu-nv
should attempt io ban n- use ihtough
the Hidlciat ss- 1 eiii nol bv singling

out privaic institutions

lhai i- i liitle ridiculous because

it ha- it. with colleges and
the IU network Ii - an Internet
i—nc -he said "Ihe lad that thev re

going to schools tii deal with ii

instead of dealing with it where it

should he dealt with. I* a little ndicU
lou-

"I eon sec win thev would go to

colleges because we're the age level

thai would go !, Napster the most
However, n kind ot muni like back

-tabbing a little bit. in that m-tead ol

going ahead ,,i going through the
coun tti, p ,iut on theii own
and trvmg to get Silber or whoever to

trv and shut it down ot nol allow n on
our site

feielbaum echoed those senti-

ments, holding that BL should not
bow to the intimidation ol the letter

unless threats ed litigation ensue

"I don t think HL should get

involved unless a court tells them to

gel involved ' letelbaum -aid "I

don't think HI needs to du anvthmg
more BL ha- no reason to io anv-

thing on account of ihe music indus

nv wc K nol connected to them
"

letelb.ium abo -hared the opinion

ol manv other students -aving that

even il Nap-ier wa- shut down alter-

native method- ol downioaJ;>.
t MP">-

would just increase in populaniv

"Ultimate!). I don't think Sopotei
i« the linal solution." he -aid "I ihmk
rt*l like a Stepping Hone be-ause
everybody's going to be sharinf ci

thi- point people aie SO llevible about

uploading tile- eiit. then own web
pages, II vou look vou can iind all of

these tiles without using Napiitei

"free shoftHg ol music i- going tci

happen anvwav \l.t,en-leni agreed

"W ilh technokigv there - n., wav they

can stop it I 'hey need lo figure out a

wav lo deal with it instead ol com
pletelv -hutting it d<

Ihe companies -hould -ell MPVi I

think ihev d sell a lot Ihev re fighting

it but they're not using it and that's

the problem." /hovnrrovskv -aid

Come write for Collegian news...

we got it goin' on!
—
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Our Opinion

Bush concedes to debate
planning than it should have taken, George W.

Ku* 1
i . i a u- fur president, has finally agreed to three

with Democratic candidate Al Gors\
i i> . mocker) "l himself by refusing to debate Gore unleaa

•Id n his terms Wa> he afraid that he'd look bad
need debater with a recent history of successful

*ih«nlutel)

I* thai a iu»tified reason to avoid the debates?

Vhsotutajj n»'t

He has irs .iK)ut how he will appear in a debate.
Ik tiequentl) Mumbles over his words and practiced his speech before
•'<•• t- in Natiuti.il Convention for weeks before finally delivering

". • quickwitted iin.swer< against Gore is a chal-

thai moat agree he will not be able to overcome
Km di least he's going. K>meihing thai he had been earlier thieaten

His behavior was embarrassing and demeaning to

h slandered idea ol American election- His insistence that the

n where he wanted them to tin places where he wouldn't
>• .r the current debate plan) and when he wanted them to

* '"- uldn t be heard a» often) did nothing but harm
r.iu-» .md the hi^ chances at winning,

Rathei than receiving any sort of support for his childish attitude,

m credibility, both from hi* detractors and his sup-

u rn leh he was simply dodging part of Ms ejection

I

mmhiliit the debates themselves.
Ih.ii Bush ha- finally, accepted the debate- not ooly boosts his saf-

;
sign but also lets the American

;
on who (be candi

against one anothei c ji G.n present credible arruncm
m should elect a seemingly robotic nan. and can Bush over

come hi- ,ui rent appearance as a Foolish >
' will the camMatea

piesem credible programs that K>ih benefit the AJeRtcan
American economy'' Will they hold up under file Nfjrto

i speculation of their persons?
siK>ns ate endless, and will we even like the i

KTHANBtRGERON

able ti

que

I see. but at least we will see. Knowtrtf
agreed to the debates lets all of us snow that, desppe
campaign to participate. Bush wiU put himself hsj^^fe

First, lei me sav welcome hack to

our returning students and staff, and
greetings to our first years This brim
an election year it is time to select,
among other things, our new President

I encourage you not to vote it sou plan
on voting lot Qeoffe \V Hush.
However, it vuu have the shehic-t inJi
nation that once in the voting booth
vou will cast that vole lor progress and
select AI Gore, then by all means get
out there and have vout voice baard
How can anyone be a college student
and a republican? It

is like being African

American and send

ing SBjOBjtJ to the local chaptei ol

Ku Klu\ Klan. Republicans don t cdic-

about the college student- 01 education
unless >our attending Harvard or Vile
They then pay attention because the
majority ol the persons attending those
universities are wealthy. Where do \ou
think the University of Massachusetts i-

on George W. Bush s priornv list*

Massachusetts is Democrat cotjntr)
(when it comes to the presiderx y * Bu-h
would not even agree to debate at the
University ol Massachusetts al Boston
maybe because he just doesn't like high

er education, as his grades at Yale
would indicate Bush pulled a I a\ci

age. I know football players with battel

GPA then the republican nominee lot

president, sorry about the sideit.kk I

hate to tell you how to vote, and
besides this column is suppo-ed to

about our tireless crusader foi every
thing good. Bill Clinton.

William lefferson Clinton has bean
in otfice siixe OH He Wl ,n the pMSJ
dency over the ever wins and eneigetk

incumbent George Bush Si Some ol

Billy C's greatest accomplishments are

the largest economic e\|uinsion in I s

Please Bill, some respect

Common misconceptions

of our fraternal men
M,i he> hey UMass What'* up? Welcome back to all

ufthei |uniors. and seniors I. • allot

i ii.in-.Ui students, I hope \oui nine here
i- cniuvablv .md -iinuilaiiiig fa those whi> know mv writ-

lond .1 n I lu.|v tin- will not be m\ last ooV
ront the Campus Center Basement".

N only the insi two 01 three
a ill icll I he uasoning loi this. ^^^^^~—^~

~

ill know. |c iii.n pm crack
m\ school wot k i I 111

law school soon im grades
bt iinpeccablei in addition to

foi the \n- and I ivtng

mtl ..in -till catch

tin writing there ) It all goes

n I will be wining regularly

readers know | enjoy

up . oiunion misconceptions
i on this campus. 01 in

' -oc icl v being both

I in the I

ihe uorid Hie common misconception
ili.ii i i led iu locii- on today is

IIw t I had until the beginning ol "
—

I
> nd summer in a row. I've chosen lo live up

n Sunderland and held two jobs over the
1

i
'iiig -i (ob .11 a law linn Don't ask me how
but like l.isi summer l found myself with a

il ' extra nine on ni\ hand- I ended up meet
' li.iuiniiN brothers (Zeta Psi) and the mis

ll I had believed soon proved to he false.

My li i was talking to a group of friends
N "" il truly experienced (.reek lift \h brother is

a Kappa Signm hiothei. SO I naturally had mixed leelings

ii (rati mine-. During mj freshman yeai I spent \er\
limited Minoiiiii ol lime al fraternities. \l\ ex-friend from

man icat 'we'll call hei Mettnda: no, that'i not
nomel staled lhal the only reason that brothers
Med guys i- because ihe\ hive penises She stated

inc culture* I nfortunstely, I had no expert-
wnli [ratemit ics ai that lime, so I could not make any

stati incuts Now I can.

Mm- -uiniiiei I was gi\en ihe privilege of meeting and
know brothers from Zeis Psi and Alpha Tau

Gumma Hoik-m io God. Ihcre is nothing negative that I

•out Ihe-e brothers Ihev are incredible friendly
,111,1 CVt I. Ollllllg

Mv in-
1 experience with ihem was meeting at a pool

when I -poke less llian live words to them before I left.

\- I left, one ol ihem approached mc (which I had been
ouldn't happen i and invited me their house

(Zeta Psil ihai night \- an experiment I decided to go.
\ I went over, im expectations weie incredibly low

ic tun brothers remember?), and I was blown

Ihev were all very friendly, funny, nice and loyal to
ll i I had a blasi that night. No one pressured me

Ii ivihlng IIkv all offered up different forms of

entertainment, and as soon as I said. "No. thank- ."
ihev

backed off Thai's more than I can sav lor the two guv-
thal I dated over the summer before I met this group
I vervone at Zeta Psi was just amazing \ttei that, a tew
of us went back to the apartment ol one of the brother's
(no. I wasn't the only female ihere). Ihe tun ami

amazement just continued

As I left. I couldn't slop thinking
about how off my previous thinking
was I had assumed that the Greek
culture was spurned by negativity
because of Melinda Othei
"Womanists" had told me that the)

"/Voir that school is

back in session I find
nam hours as I can arid myself Compelled tO

defend brotherhood l
oM

v\
x go ,0 ,ra,t, " ,,KV ,H

,

,IUSC

because of its loyal- honeetry 1 can't see any of the brothen

ty...l hope I succeed in

clearing up the miscon-

ception that fraterni-

ties are evil, sexist,

rape cultures.
"

at Zeta Psi or Alpha Tau Gemma com
milling such a heinous crime. Ihev'ie

above that

A little while later. I wa- then
invited to ATG My shock al brother-

hood continued. These men were iust

as great as the Zeta Psi brother- laid

back. cool. fun. good-looking, and

^__^^___^ nice. Again. I was shown a good time
without any pressure Thev lold me to

participate as much or as little as I wanted. Ihev made
me feel incredibly comfortable.

Through Zeta Psi and ATG. I discovered a new respect
lor brotherhood, one lhal I previously had no intention ol

believing in.

Now that school is back in session. I find mysell com
pelled to defend brotherhood because of its loyalty, ll I

hear a negative comment about either of these fraterni-

ties, I will question them, and it's just because of what I

was shown this summer.
As far as partying goes. I was never much ol a pamei

but if someone needs a recommendation as to where to
party. I will openly recommend either Zeta Psi or Aid
You can't beat the brothers; they're just amazing. The
atmosphere is laid back (no pun intended I and fun. and
the pressure is non-existent (that was at least im experi
ence )

.

I'm hoping that I succeeded in clearing up the miscon-
ception thai fraternities are evil, sexist, rape cultures.
Honestly, this is "Womanist" crap. I feel safer in either ol

those two houses than I ever fell in the dorms
So if you're looking for a place to hang out and/or party,
my recommendation is to check out these fraternities.
You won't regret it.

I do admit that there are fraternities where rape is a

problem. There are even one or two fraternities on this

campus where rape is a problem. What I am saving is

that all fraternities, either campus wide or nation wide.
should not be judged by the appearance of a select lew
Before you can judge a fraternity, with a complete!) unbi-
ased mindset, you have to experience them for yourself.
I'm simply stating that from my experience, these two
fraternilies, Zeta Psi and ATG, are trustworthy and
worth both a second and a third glance.

Emily Vacanti is a Collegian Columnist

history Ihe country wa- going into

dept lastei then we could calculate, and
now thank- lo oui greatest president

since I incotn, we are paving it down.

Clinton/Gore have created more then

22 million new jobs, lot the record thai

is nioie then President Reagan and
Bush created during then three terms

Ihe list goes cm and on horn educa

(tonal advancements to environmental

protection ol endangered land- and
forests io reforming the welfare system.

Iliis is what make- Bill Clinton a great

president and with his

approval iaie ej ovei

tikty percent cou'd
think lhal it would he- possible to find

someone anvoiic lhal had a kind thing

to s,n about the man
No one ha- come oul and -aid

I honk vou Bill \ou took a countrv

that wa- being driven into the ground
bv the ultershcvk- ol KeagaiKmiics and
lifted u- lo a prosperous nation where
the American dream can be lullv

grasped It sounds like a Jammed out

sound hue but it - ic.ilitv I think money
stalled io glow on trees last year.

I vcivoiic with a website and half an
idea is making millions l"hi- is all do to

Ihe Man Bill C hnloii

People ale quick lo |udge the man
"he flip flopped on ihe gav- in the mili-

um Bosnia w,i- a disasiei fie rode the

coattails ol prosperity ol the Republican
i<() - " flu- i- all hog wa-h. and il vou

heard ii and believe .mv of u geasH
diop out ol iln- university, because \ou
aie damaging the diivc

What make- Bill Clinton rpacjaj and
what will make him great I v missed are

in- imperfections What stand- out in

everyone's mind is the ever-tiresome
Monica Lewinsky incident everyone in

\iiieiic.i lumped <» flic president Rh

have sexual relation with this iniem.

The act of engaging in oral sex with

Monica has forever removed Bill

Clinton from the mantel of perfection

Yet this makes him all the more perfect

fa the job of president. Presidents are

human, they make mistakes, and yes.

they do lie. Clinton is an everyman; he

has laults and problems just like every

other person in this country. Many
Xmericans have had lo tell their wives

thai ihev committed adulters, usuallv

"The act of engaging

in oral sex with

Monica has forever

removed Bill Clinton

from the mantel of per-

fection.
"

these matters are kept private Bill

Clinton had to tell his wile he cheated,

and then, to conclude his day, face the

entire nation and attempt to explain his

actions while trying lo avoid being the

lir-i man eJnM IKbO's lo be impeached

IXi vou have the intestinal fortitude

lo handle that much pressure ' Some
would say lhal we should be able lo

hold oui leaders up to higher moral

standard-, these are the same people

thai behind closed doors enjoy taking

golden showers, popping prescription

medication, and being strapped tc> a

headboard and while being whipped
inio a coma while little Toininv sleeps

in the Rest room \s
I stated earlier

presidents are human, and pari of the

territory oi being human are laps in

judgment Bill Clinton is real person.

who happens to be the president.

George Bush Sr. was a like a roboi.

(have you ever seen footage of ihe

"read my lips" fiasco — he sounded

like one of those information operators

that asks you "city and state please i

And my theory on Reagan is that he

died somewhere after his reelection,

but they pulled a Dave with him. Bill

Clinton has removed the facade of

presidents being Golums and has

-bowed us that yes, and you might

want lo whisper this pan, President

-

enioy "Sexual Relations with Woman."
And if Bill wanted to freak some beret

wealing intern, then more power to

him. I hope it lowered his stress and

allowed him to perform his duties with

gi eater relaxation. Ask yourself, do

you want the man that has his finger

on the button lo be sexual frustrated

'

I am certain that until the story broke

about Monica, Bill was not having

problems; now it's probably slightly

haider lot the man to get serviced, but

even Hilary has needs, right? Thai i-

1

question ! can hear running through

our under-appreciated president-

mind at about 2 a.m. each night as he

sleeps alone on the couch in the

Lincoln Bedroom.

U hen you vote to elect AI Gore in

November, don't forget that leaving

the White House on Ian. 20th is our

Kennedy Yes, that's right. Bill Clinton

i- the closest thing our generation will

have 10 a leader thai speaks about

hope, love and dreams. Bill Clinton

fought against poverty and countless

hardships to fulfill his dream, and to

show every American they are capable

of achieve their own. Thank you Bill,

you will be missed.

I than Bergeron is a Collegian
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Legends of the TA
Let's face il: The leaching assistant

al I Mass is a myth - like Santa Claus,

the Bible, or global wanning Bv now.

whether you're a freshman or I 16th

yeat senior, you've probable realized

that teaching assistants don't really

"assist" so much as "teach the whole
class."

Now. there's not anything wrong
with that. But I Mass might a- well

admit it they don't actuallv have any

professors here. And the professors

they do have are just puppets. Or.
they're actually professors from the

other colleges, but

L Mas- hires ihem
to come over and
make us look like a

real school (this also applies to the

basketball (cam). But, really, it's all

just a facade for the true fact that TVs
are somehow in charge of everything.

Which can be more than a little

daunting, especially for freshmen, who
face daunting, weird challenges like

this even dav The first of those chal-

lenges is. undoubtedly, "what kind of

pizza do I order at Antonio's.'"
Because they'll kill you if you don't

know right away. The second challenge

is, "what's the deal with I As'.'"

It's odd, when you think about it.

ITiese leaching assistants are onh i or

4 yean older than you. Thev basically

look like you. and sometimes, even act

like you. Yet, t hey seem to have more
responsibility than you've ever had in

your whole life, even thai lime when
your parents went away and left vou
the house, and you "didn't have sex on
their bed."

I'm not sure I could be a teaching
a-sjstant It would take qualities like

patience, attention to detail, and pure
insanity. I'm sure I could master the
insane part, but patience? Attention to

detail'' Responsibility'.' These are all

crazy words thai adults use to make us

conform to their ci.i/v adult ways.
Here's another one of them fascism.

So its understandable that teaching

BRYAN MCAIJJSTER

assistant! come in many weird, strange
varieties, all using drastically different

approaches to get the job done. Here's
a little sampling of the kinds of TA's
vou can get in your classes thj- semes-
ter:

The Bitler. Mean TA
ippearancr. Always frowning and
looking upset

I suatly leaches: Anthropology, lan-

guage-, any science

Description'. Ok. lei's face it -

Anthropology sucks. No one likes it,

even people who major in it. So it's

understandable thai

a TA for this class

would be angry and
bitter. Usually, what

happens is. this TA was really, reallv

excited to be teaching last year, and
probably was a little lenient and easy
on his/her students. Naturally, the stu-

dents realized this and look advantage
of him/her - making the the TA sud-
denly turn into the Anti-Christ.

Phrases You'll Usually Hear From
I hem:

"I don't care if you die, there are no
make-up exams."

"Let's just make this clear right away -

I hate all of you."

The Siekeiiinglv Enthusiastic TA
\ppeurauce Dresses with many
accessories - scarves, shawls, and san-
dals.

Usually teaches: Knglish, Art History,

Psychology

Description: This is the complete
opposite of "The Bitter, Mean TA".
Here's someone who's probably in
their first year of teaching, readv to

lake on the world and change it. They
sport huge smiles, give you their
home phone number, arrange class
parlies, and seem way too excited at 9
a.m. in the morning.

PHrastt You'll Usually Hear From
Them:
"I hate grading - so everyone's get-

ling an A!"

"And if you're really good, I'll put a

smiley face on your paper."
The TA That Everyone of the

Opposite Sex Loves
Appearance: khaki pants and a loos-

ened lie, long skirls and curiously
unbuttoned blouses

Usuallv Teaches: Any humanities
class

Description: This all goes back to the

TV show. "Saved By the Bell." when
there was a substitute for English
class, and the new teacher - a young
guy - read Shakespeare with' Kelly

Kapowski and all the girls suddenly
loved him. We've all had teachers like

this, for girls, they're usually really

smart, pompous, somewhat hand-
some, and so much more "mature"
than college guys. For guys, they're
usually really hot. A sign that you
have a TA like this for girls: All the
girls show up for the 9 a.m. Friday
class wearing their Friday night out-
fit. Sign lhal you have a TA like this

for guys: All the guys actually show
up for the 9 a.m. Friday class.
Phrases You'll Usually Hear From
Them:

"Kel the lust in this iambic meter."
Anyone is welcome to see me after

class in my office."

The Really Old, Boring TA
Appearance: suspenders and some-
«hing he calls "slacks"
Usually leaches: Science
Description: Oh, the horror, the hor-
ror. This is clearly the worst TA you
can gel. Probably, they could care less

anymore about teaching, and just like
to go on and on and bore people oul
of their mind. Model for this TA: The
teacher in Ferris Bueller's Day Off
Phases You 7/ Usually Hear From
Them:

"Ofc. sit back for a second, and I'll

lust give you a brief history of evolu-
tion."

"Did anyone listen to NPR this morn-
ing?"

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian
staff member
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New Drake film
explores sex issues
By Simon Trujillo

Daily Lobo (U New Mexico)

(U-WIRF) ALBUQUERQUE.
N.M. - While wailing for an inter-

view with David Drake, film vciilei

and sole star of Ihe Night lanv
ki.imei Kissed Me. I could not help

but notice the barrage ol compli-
ments paid to him from oilier view

ers at the theatre

One person aftei another slopped
and shook his hand .md congr.iiuUii

ed him, or discussed man) of the ele-

ments cif the film The lact of the

mallei hi Drake's The Sighl lanv
Kramer Kissed Me ll M audacious,

poignant and insightful piece ol cine-

ma.

Essentially a one-man plav

brought to i he screen. I bad mv
reservationi as to how directoi lim

Kiikm.in. of Hear lesse. would be

able to hold the focus ol the audi

ence for a film that centers around
Drake s monologues without him
ever leaving ihe stage However.
Kirkman l dell camera woik ami
resouicelul directing, along with

Drake v powerful and enigmatic act-

ing, quickie dispelled mv doubt-

"I worked with Tim Kiikm.in lor

month*, moving though what would

be the be-t way 10 shoot things, and

moving though the emotional beats

ol the writing. Drake -aid I knew

that the camera was close al time-

and I would pull ihe emotion in

tighter, because it didlll have to

teach the actual audience, but actu-

ally Incorporating the camera itself

a- an audience member
The film is based on Drake's plav

ol the same title, which is the longest

running one-man thow in Sew 'l oi k

Theatre history I lie film's -even
Incisive monologues art an intimate,

semi-autobiographical portrait ol -<

gav man - journey oi self-discovery

through In- monologues, Drake
delves into main ol the spiritual,
sexual and political dc-iie- and Irus-

tratloos that resonate within
\ 1 1 1 c ilea

In one monologue. Drake
explore- the chronic naivis-i-m and
male hunting in a modem dav weight
room In the piercingly law mono
logue. called I J mdi -ingle he
recreates and explore- the -oiiicuhai

lonesome, but extremely feral emo
lion- found in a heavily sex and-
drug-saturated gay dub

\\e don't sec that i.iw lu-i and
sexuality in movies cm television with
gav characters Duke said. Bui H -

i" Ii inch -ingle i about violence
loo tile vv.iv we ad oul on each othei

sexualW, dominance and submission,
and also about sell bailed

In a mote poignant monologue,
Diake reminisces about close friends

w ho have lo-i ihen battle with
AIDS, and in the concluding mono
logue. he lifters an inventive glin

oi the future where homophobia is

eliminated and gav- are embraced bv

societies around the tvoi 1,1

I he Night I ai i v ki sm« i K
Me is Important hi the evolution ol

gay cinema Drake brings awareness
lei his audiences bv allowing ihem to

empathize with universal emotions
that transcend -exual preference and
affect everyone In ihe end David
Diake - lilm i- not onh significant a-

work oi art but in capturing a teM

gei-t m oui society

Talented

Helen

Hunt
By Amy Wallace

Loi Angeles Times

HOLLYWOOD Writei dtrectui

\.iuc\ Meyers wis m •> small editing

room, watching Helen Hum and Md
Gibson tall in love. In the What
Women \v.mi scene unfolding on .1

large monitor, the camera focuses un

the couple talking in ihe candle Iu

booth ol an Italian restaurant Muni

lells Gibson she feels he i- reading

hei mind Gibson -av- he doe-n l

need lo mind lead Kciu-e -he u-ual

Iv -avs what -he thmk-

I bat - .. Helen note Bight

Meyers announces stopping

the film "I had written Mel - line

Nou -av what vou think Bui Helen

laid Im rut sure l actually d^< that

enough in the movie So I added
i noic examples ol het thi •

thing, iben -aving n

In addition to Mum - ...nioli, tal

em.- and het confident beat it

screen l"Yoti don i have io put

es on Helen Hunt." -aid Meyers, "to

believe -lie - a -ni.ii I pet -

Meyers came to value ll

vv iiieilv hi.un

"She embraces > uod idea- in a

wav that s thiilling tad -he r

mc lo anothei ^ ui v, yen
recalling ib.il dunng Iha vhoot, Hunt

repeatedly encouraged hei to rewrite

, cue- to realizi iht ii lull

potential by exploring if*

ol human emotion "Did I love wm
ing scenes ovei ^\Jl ovei while I w.ts

also directing ' Mo But al hei urging,

' HELEN : > :•-
'

no

who said there are

good [DarS] on campus?

The best bars on campus don't serve drinks, they serve

their country. You see, when you complete Army R0TC and

graduate, you'll be an officer and get a set of gold bars.

Register for an Army R0TC class today. Because there's no

better buzz than the sense of accomplishment.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

^-

NOT SURE WHAT YOU WANNA EAT?
CANT FIND A MENU?

DON T WANNA PICK UP THE PHONE?

LOG ON TO

WWW.MASSMUNCH I ES.COM

Point, Click, Eat!

Browse menus and order food for delivery

with a few clicks of the mouse!

Brother
George Cloonty ami his

lo us m brot

Hie cipcommq t'

xmtfski tjm.

RGIS
INVENTORY
SPECIALISTS

HIRING

:tart
i noctJBMry.

Id training program.

Travel pay calculated from camp'

Must ie 18 years of age or older and
Have dependable transportation and a phone.

I is an equal opportunity employer.

Call to an interview.

31-6910
y-Friday

-3pm

Y CALLS!

Spectrum Magazine
the undergraduate-run literary and art journal on campus

rirsc Meeting:
Sunday, September 1 7th at 7pm in Campus Center room 903

Come to find out how to submit writing and art-

work to the magazine, and how to get involved in

creating It. Editorial positions are open as well

as Publicity and Business positions. We're open
to any ideas, all are welcome.

Call the Spectrum office at 545-2240 or visit at

room 406E in the Student Union for any informa-

tion or questions.

ANTHONY'S
#1 CLUB FOR ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

WNDAY ItPT 17TU
THI (INT!RrOlM"
AIL MALE REVUEDoom OPEN ©t>»*f

Hi

_: BUYTIXNOW MVItt!
~\ ^^ _/~~ S

SOO NEW LUDLOW RD.- S. UADLIY

CLUBIine _„ 413/532-3621 HOTIine

18^ SEATING

413/538-6969
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Helen
continued from page 5

I ultimately think I did reallv good work. I cani tell vou
how much i appreciate i(. I would not have done it with
out he

i

tthen told ot Mty«ff' comment-. Hunt is Murtled
Although the director i> known to rv pmCKKH with pnisc
Hunt || still surprised to receive credit lor her kibitzing
' It - so rare that anybodv ever admits that." Hunt uyt
touched "taauM I do that all the time, hut noKuJv evet
-.is- I hat - what makes her good.'"

( k'.nlv Hunt he'lieve- that hei melisulou-ne- Is esscn
tial to her success. J>till. not e\er\bod> responds SO pu-i
tivelv There are man> tales of Hunt s deconciructiomsi
approach to acting what the actre- cull- hei "detail v

she doesn t ka mueh read a KrfaM .1- unravel it te-t

ing whether each beat trulv lead- to the next, seurchini!
jlvvav- -catching - not iu-t tor what the chancier*, .1-

writteu. are doing and feeling, but loi what din flight to
do and (eel. Hunt sees this as necesury, Others, though
not eager to cntici/e her on the iivuiJ. .idmit that *i«u
times it iu-t teels difficult

.

lame- I Brooks, who directed Hunt in her Qscai win
ning role has -aid that Hunt i- motivated bv enormous
respect lor the proccs- "It s not ego." he ha- -aid
Helen - the othei -ide ul ego genuine humility." But

even m her eiwn description-, the wav -he honors the work
Hind- like it can he wearing

On I'uv It forward, for example, the reheat -al period M
tune- tx'came a script .iuiop-v. with Hunt Kevin Sp.Kev
Hales loel Osment and his lather, the film s dneUoi \I11111

I edei producer Steve Reuther and two writer* 1 1 e-he
Picon and Hart a Giant 1 pulling apart eVCTJ single -eeue

Hunt also pu-hed the envelope during the I'.iv It

forward shoot. Her interest in doing the film, in addition
to working with Spaces, was that "it had the potential to

lake on son ol the biggest question there is ; Is the world
urapt ? That - what this miiasulous bos lOsnicni - tharae-

lei > asks " She was detennined that her portraval would he'

"dark enough and light enough to at least make it a worthv

exploration." So when it came time to slap Osment in the

lace a pivotal scene upon which the plot ol the ittuvie

turn- -he (ought to make it strongei

"We shot the scene and we all thought we had it I'hev

weie striking tthe set) to move into the next shot, and I got

fuillwas to ins trailer and I just had that thing in ms stom-

ach that told me it wasn t right," Hunt recalls "I -,iid to

\limi, I dealt think it's huital enough And -he called hei

editui down, and her editoi and I and \1iun looked at it

and he agreed: It wasn't brutal enough It -tared me la

death, but I knesv it needed to bt more brutal tlun it ua-

-ate loi me 10 do as a stage slap So vvc staged the scene .1

different wav

Gibseui said Hunt's in-i-tence on leeling decpls Works
,1- well in COOMCl) a- in drama

"When I read the (What Women Wantt script I

thought. Helen is the onlv person who uould pull this off

She has |p tonvincinglv be -oineoiic vv ho H -o gtnid that

she actuallv changes the guv with the powet •! guudncss

And that - who I -ee her a-,' he -aid SIk > not ,1 puma
donna She - there to give And -he - serious about giving

She- veis ton-eientieiu- and Spaitanhke sboul the wav
-he approaches work Viul it bear- hint because when
mo-i people would be iik lined to stop and say, I hi- 1- in

prett) good shape, -he goe- deeper. She di»c-n I -etile I 1

le— than extraordinary
Hunt IP

Cameron Crowe: social commentator extraordinaire
By Sharon Waxman
The Washington Post

SAN IMI GO YOU nesei forge!

sour iir-t head shop

Director Cameron Crowe 1- peei

mg through a darkened piste glass

window toward the dim mi-t- ol hi-

voulh. at a gnmv run di>wn store

where he spent hours L) | adolescent

lapture

It - ahanduned now. in what u-ed

lo he a -eedv section o4 downtown
nexi tii the vintage Spreckeb Ihe.iiu

iHai enough to the port -o -ailoi-

weiuld COM loi the gnlic magazines

close enough tii the wild -ide SO hip

pie- would some to buv roach shp-

hourteen veai .1I1I Cameron came
tva the /ap comics, Creem magazine

and hi- verv litst cop) of Rolling

StOIK Muk laggei w.i- i .11 the cover

We.n in;.' Iip-litk

Siime thing- ju-l -tuk with you

\ vear laler it w a- I ^7 1

Cameron wa- -wept up in the whirl

wind nt rocfc n roll, a labulou- force

that consumed him lor the next -ever

al veai- \nd marked him lot lile

How could it not ' \i It-. Cameron
Crowe wa- a vvritei lor Rolling Stone

magazine

ollegian

Not too much later, the boj
became a man He wrote the teen

manifesto Fast rimes at Ridgemont
High, the eu-p ol -adulthood S.iv

\nvthing and Single- and then the

deiimtive whai 1- a -man '.' movie. |env

Maguire which catapulted Crowe
into the premier rank- of Hollywood
directors.

But he Revet let §0 U the kid -it

ting on the Hoot of the head shop,

oversize and gawky, -haggv haired

and moon Faced Sometime he knew,
he would have to tell the world what
it tell like to he that kid seeing SO

much, so young
Almost Famous, opening Sept 22.

deal- with what I lolls wood know-
he-t ol all. lame

But tor C rOWC, it - ahout more
than lame It i- hi- treatise on rock

music, on tandom, on eelehntv jour

nalism, on growing up and no, sen

ou-lv being true to youi rock n mil

dream-
In Othei WUfds: on huu-ell

"When vou get good at the glo--v

lake legend of vour life, sou get -o

good al it that vou believe it vour

-ell ' Crowe -ass. an unprompted
confession that lasts lot the next two

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

/&139

^

STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

hout- And that - whai I tidn t

I11 do
"

A beat. "I did it because 11 wa- it

and it had to come out It sva- a •:

I wanted to tell It (eel- better to hat

told it than nia to have told it

So let - dispense with the niceties

Nuu CM eithci K Wood) Mien
and Say, Hon 1 confuse the whatuelei

with the person.' 01 you can put youi

ward- on the table " he -av- cotlapvd

in a wooden than a I a Mis
lestauiam and vlutching a chilled IV-

cl - not plav that gam*
it - semi autohiogiapln

lispensc with the

I qui- I

I . t - 1U-I

-al
"

Pau-e

"OK let -

-emi."

Crciwe 4v 1- drained limn an

intense dav ol publicity in sshKh he

coughed up confessional sound bites

to it) successive reporters Hi- hi

hair flops onto hi- loiigi-h face and

he wcai- a haggv -hut

and sneakers

Almost Famous tell- the -ton of

William Millet a 1 y-yeat old rock Ian

from San DiegO who is hired bv

Rolling Stone to write a stotv about a

quintessential!) 70s band called

Sulks ah 1 •uade 1

ihei -

\k norm,:

istei hand <

.

It - n 1 1 sici - Itlotl

1 k 1 ugiti like the 1 up in niv 1... in 11,,

1 e»t It wa- like a 1 .1

I In Bills

i . . 1 ,1! (Ik 1 mie
:

:

. Ihcti 1 lln t. ameroii suhrnitt,.

its 1 ,111c I rowe • tallii al»d Uennei called and
In y H 'die '

1

tei irrived, 1

N , It • el told him " 1 >

with 1 r*. led uKhii tlu hvptuaii Nnd 1 N

1

1

•ted. N on

SSti. wanted to wnte \

was son are wht
i' liiiiuis V. ated

( latin w
I

phoiii

Wennet puis 1 Rolling .

Stone, si to he a real w 1

phut nit- t tii -

perieneed 15 I

lead

1 atnon

IS III: right 1 le affect

Rati II was He slapped >:

shrunk •a>.k, a timi
:

the vet

Lovers

Keiser • Nautilus • Cybex
Stairmasters • Ltfecycles

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Liferower • Cardio

Kickboxing

AMHERST
TULhTIC CLUB

Ri. I 16
o Amhcrsc
256 0080

What's more vafuai
bronze

gold?

christian

fhurs @5:30
Fri.@4 15

Sat. @ 2:00

www amhtf Jtilhlfllc csm

Bragging rights.
The Collegiate Olympic Medal Race is on!

Follow the tally with the GE College Medal

Tracker, only on NBCOIympiCS.com

reM eatliiwjt >**< priHc rW rta{ C4e

Agape Community Church
47 Eaet Street. Hadley

10- noon «» Sundays

yKJT5 • wswv^rechurt*ii3r^/^ape

NBCOLYMPICS.COM
A CO- PRODUCTION OP NBCOLYMPICS I C QuoKkasports

We bring good
things to life.

wwwgecareers.com

MeMurphy § prints

Halfway to St. Patrick's Day

Saturday September 1 6 Live Music by "The Tinkers"

4-7 PM Free

Food at Noon

* Prizes

Positive ID Required

ANTIIONY'f
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Thursday, August 31th • Colorado State University • The Lagoon: 11am -3 pm • Movie: 7:30 pm

Friday, September
1

5

1000
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You thought the lines in Whitmore were tough...
Wilson

,

Valent. ompton Webster (center), and Ryan Woods will all try and do the.r pari to help the M
Spiders It will be the men m maroon\ third Virg.nia trip m three years J

Australian slang: A-Z guide to Sydney
lot Angola* Tunas

rial pin$! ptinj! Australian ruiei

ball

\nkle biter Small child

Haik ol beyond \\ ,n nut li

Hxnewhtrv, remote
Huthic tartwem
Barrack; cht.-i.-r .1- m barrack lot

the Soceei

Ban lei - Ha irk* hard
despite monev problem*
Beaut (..real ten ilk

Billaboag v watei boh m a div

nur bad
Kills \ metal can ntuail> tin, u

tiir inakin§ lea ovet art open fire

Bitumen Pawed road I Pronounced;
hiuh a lilt 11 I

Bloke \ male

Mudfet \ pel -on who due* htlli

or nothing; slothlike

1 hat 1 .m argumeni 01 1

fieht

Bonwi Hood oi .1 ..u

It 1 I runk ill a -ar

Bottle --hop I iquor ItOTC

Buckley's chance; Kbsolutcl) no
ice He 1 bjm « w chance*;

Buckle) * and none
Hull Water buffalo

Buiif; on an act To exaggerate the

cirvumatancea.
Chemist Pharmac; or drugstore,

Cuppa; Cup of tea or coffee

Droftgo: Stupul clumsj person.
Derived front the name ol .1 haple--

UullulH'

Drovers Australian cowbot or
-tint, herder

I >k\ hi'-uhitcd containei lusuall)

lu keep beef cold).

1 veiul- A beautiful 01 attractive

aranan
lair dinkum Something thai il

genuine, tiue or lull

Fair go: \ chance, an equal oppor-

tunity.

Hake: Shark meat, what sou USUal

l> get in fish and chips.

Hat out: Ver) bu-\

I ihmv : All-encompassing term foi

soccer, ragbj and Australian rules

football.

Give it away; c i \ c up.

G'day: Greeting, as in "Good day."

Get a rat up \a: Hum lip.

Gone hung: Broken.
Goodonsa: Well dune "Good
one."

Grazier; Cattle ur sheep farmer,

Grog: General name for all alcohol,

Hard yakka: Hard work
Holiday; Vacation.

How much can a koala bear? How

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN USE

C*—*SQw

/*139
STUDENT SPECIAL

t MONTHS

Keiser • Nautilus • Cybex

Stairmasters • Lifecycles

Treadmills • Precar Ellipticals

Liferower • Cardio

Kickboxing

AMHERST
THLETIC CI IH

R<c llr>

So. Amhcr»i

T7I-WW

x rra

|»k'kcroo \ V tjikh hand
hilar, 1 male ranch Hand
lournu; lournalisl \t ihe
Ohmpuv .1 sportswrltet

IV1-011 frum Vu Zealand
Kn.u k-ofl I lu end oi th*

da]

l .11 nkin MIm hievout irret

h t »ed adtnlrmfh.
I lit I kv»tot
I utt) Candy.
I ,iv hj In Inn .-li m-i.illiiient lav

swa)
Mate I riend

Matilda Sleeping bag 01 bedroll

Meat wagon \mbutance
Milk hat General h
\o worries Don't worn, no proh
leui everything is uk
\udd% I he iwim in the nude
Ocket \ genuine Australian sen
ally a person from lh< hu»h who
regularly uses Aussie slang.

lei \--i-t.tnl

Ratbag Wcii bit ,>tding i«

K.i/,., \n imaginary coin ol no cated

value to h.ni no monej M in ik*i«m i. a

He duln t have a brass ran >>ugh snameful J

Koll a racehorse To roll one • eum Shvnky: PuMou*, unreliable

cigarette Sftopsteatina Shoplift

Kim Kangi Shi

Ropable 1 uremel) angr) ut had

iiiiik i

rn alone In certain Mt»*K m
rand smoki

nean Siiiik

front rhyming slang tot Nank' las Sunha
in -eptu tank i Now more than a Stvagn

I

I

••.•m vxliai

could

lot a

ield

lout

Coo«- -his space

• •» <> «» 1 • »•

Pavlova \ mcrmgu
with 1 1 u 1 1 and »l

Australia hat a n

thi* would be it

Perve; In be 1 peepin
Inok arith lu>,t

Pomniie*: I nglishmen.

Po*»ie: Position 01 spot.

II tilled

...in It

.--ill

• FLEXIBILITY
• Competitive Pay
• Temp

Temp to Pnrm
• Career Opportunities

• Vacation

HUMAN SERVICES
OPPORTUNITIES

Immediate openings for

experienced direct care

relief staff working with a

variety of populations in

Western Mass. Days,

evenings and overnights.

Car necessary.

CALL TODAY 1 800-639-5094

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
6 University Drive

549-5758

Beer, Wine, Liquor, Lottery, Cigarette, Phone Card

Sauza Tequila 750 $10.99

Rubinoff 1 75 $9 99
Absolute 750 $13 99
Dinkel Acker 12 Pack $9.99-a-p

Becks . Beck's Dark 12 Pack $9 99 ^
Sam Adams 12 Packs $10 99 -o™

Magic Hat 9 Pack $9 99

Spaten Lager 6 Pack $4.99 o*

REGISTER FOR PRIZES DRAWN WEEKLY

Where it matters most.

As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new ground in every

thing from defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special

mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world

Such as our STARS an traffic control system. And our award winning NightSighi
1" technology

But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation And enthusiasm

about the future In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor-

tunities A supportive, down-to-earth work environment And incredible benefits including llexi

ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life

So you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of work, too

We'll be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office to schedule an

interview If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume to E-mail:

resumedrayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments) Raytheon Company, Attn:

National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS 201, Dallas, TX 75266. US
Citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following ma

• Computer Science • Physics • Industrial and Labor

• Computer Engineering • Chemical Engineering Relations

• Electrical Engineering • Aeronautical Engineering • Marketing/Communications

• Mechanical Engineering • Finance/Accounting Management

• Math • Human Resources

Check out our Website at VVWW.rayjObS.COm/CaiTipUS for further information including a calendar

of recruiting events At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse wofkforce by attracting, retaining, and

recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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Minutcmen take the pool

with a sturdy Vander-'waW

By Justin Pearson

a - w.iu-r

,.kt* nil I hi;

Pru¥Wett» Rl

the iHiinlH-t

-wcpl

ii Mai Silt d 111

luditl 1!

i« Munihci

ul tills

U I he

i! I
•

.1 i he

IM h ttuii

tC.IIII liUlt

' ilics

1

\ anckrwall'* the man topho
mote lu^lin Hoiks, said "M**i done
mJi ureal job vii (at nut onl\

kfrnsively, bul |isa helping oticn

Mich !i> Matt MM counterattacks
\vtth hin\ back there it allows n> in

go forward more and conccniiaie on
lite attack

l cadme ihc wm$ at tlu mhci end
ol the pool againM tlu- Bens w.o
junioi Greg rraver, the team's luunh

leading -mil i \e ,iiii-i Brown, he

had ,i h.ii iriik «hik sophomore
Chad \rnnld added ,i pair for the

Minuienien

lunlot \J.nii Moore, IN 1MB (

leading scorer with 14 goals and
tmm a**i*t» will be asked to do the

mam up front on saiuulas

When asked, Hovel did nut want
tike am prediction* tM the out-

i Saturda> 's game bul did

Uck- workinjt hud riidn nam
h.uc the talent lo win." hi

hut who knows what can hap
•» lun thev have the home-pool

thing* start i.. gy theii

and ol tin iv meel-

ihi ik.ii- and
•on with the third

v K tuber 7 .it tlu i/\\ P \

tneni in the Bron*. i \i

'iii

Women's tennis ready to go

I \\ lo

liuh

IP

amhe'itittilelic cam

I It

.Mi|vtiti, M will leatur*

i. iw.. double* ni;hu,
laiioii round*

tin Miiiuuwviiiun mm
piled .1

i
» l \ reci rd ha the y-eai and

.! third .11 thi Ulentk 10

lun i I lorals .iii.l \nnii

II iltun will I
n .mil

\\ hite tin- okinj

man* point" lot ilu team in both *in

ind double- matchcf

ib'i.ik who plaved nuntbet iwo
tingle* la»i the probable

. lu.iuJ Ola
mi..\.i Mho loughi hard ,it ihc

IHilllh a*oll.

I In new addition* lo the leant this

u.i Depuntc* and

TENNIS

Jeans at ZANNA

BCBG
MAXAZRIA

IUMAU
A A W • ••ION

downtown Amherst

Men's soccer out

to shock Saints
By Matt Crocker

Collegian Stall

The Massachusetts men '| *o,

icr team has been slightly derailed
Is niiiw stiff competition eat Iv ihi*

•ii, but will iittempt lo gel
back on track this Sund.iv when
thev roll into New ^ nrk lu luce

Siena i nlwtiiUj.

Heading into theii match with
the Saints, the Minutcmen stand at

1-3 this iaaaon Coning of i recent

10 loss aguinsi Boston Lninisitv

I Ma-- hope- in rafrouf with |

victory over a Siena squud with i

record of 2-4,

"Huge, Huge, game lor us We
fMi to lurn it around." coach Sam
Koch said "We are playing ai then

place, and that la a hard place u

pit)

However. |um pl.ivnij; at Siena
licld will not Ix" the onlv problem
li>t the Maroon and White m the

Siena team will line up ugam-i
I Mj'i fresh ..I! j i C foul ol

Ciiural Connecticut Mate N game
vi here Siena unloaded OH the Blue

Devlin during the second hall.

Coring live out ol their total -iv

learn goals this aataOD I euding

point man for the Saints fopho
more forward Paul t, ..

racked up onlv ^<nc coal K'i -

but alsci tallied three a>-i-t- in the

conte-t

Similar to Siena's -miatiun the

Lniversitv of Ma--ac hu-ett- h.i-

al-f been short on gnal -inrin^: iln-

-e.i-on

"We have to keep on playing a-

mc'II as we ha*e. and create more
ihances " kixh -aid

I nut game- inn, the -ea-oii the

Mniuiemen have only found the

back of the opposition's net li\e

tunes lulling to both South
Carolina .mil the University of

Hartford with a -I deficit, and
then ium thi> paM week to Boston

University, UMaaa' inability iu fin-

ish their opportunitiei has directl)

affected their game- OUtOOOMI
IU sia- I Imlgh Id-- We out

plaved them in the -econd half and

ne could not put the ball away,"

Koch -aid We jnM have to create

more diarwes to we can finish

some nun,

I sen the Maroon and White'-

Miiglc victor) thi- seaaon was a 2-1

sun i. hi the L niver-its ol Maine,

Orano \ pant si hen l Mas* lin-

ished ahead ul the competition,

hut •till via- onb record two goals

lor ii- effort*

"I think laonof at iote-r the ball

is giiing l.i go in but I think it i-

going io have lo happen this week-

end Koih -aid W e -tart the

lonlcrence in two vieeks. We haie

to make -uie si. au puiting things

awaj miss \\e can t reall) watt

much long

Ihal King -aid ilie team -pent

mo-i d a- practice tune ihi* week
si oi king on finishing -hots and
shooting on net

"I he main thing i- !,• keep on

ing chances,' Kocfa said "We
.it o doing everything v*c need la

do We need 10 CM out out mi»

take- and asmd lho-e -itualuin-

Ue need to keep our neik ilian

and I

lh .H-h-

• i i 1 v help I \ta— pill

id. Saint! and goal- tin-

Sunday al I p m

Men's X-C gears up for

the visiting Black Bears

By Kevin Stone

Collegion Correipondent

Collegian Sports:
We don't

throw cats.

lumonovi in the squad's only

home meet ol the year, the

Massachusetts men'.- cross country

team will Lm' tential Connecticut

State I diversity, BoatOII University,

the Lniser-iiv ol \ermont, and ihe

L ttiversit) of Maine

"(Maine's] the team I'm worried

about.'' head loach Ken O'Brien said.

Dubbed j 'dark hom" bv O'Brien,

he Indicated that UMaine has both

depth .md hunt runners including

iraitsfet itudenl Joe) I u^hini. who
vvu- i.mked nationally in high school,

and Bin Kai WOO recentlv was a run-

net up in the mile race against the easi

COMt'i lop lunners

O'Brien teaki that the quality of the

Bluik IV.ir- -iitiaci i- definitely being

overlooked, and that Maine will deli

nitelv -uipii-e mam teams

Ik .\i>e-i- that CCSU and BU will

base a lew goinl tuniier-.. but they

could laik depth CCSl coach lohn

Keler hinted that hi- team is expecting

to run well, bul uiil\ if the learn is

health) foi the meet, like CAM
tiKneii find- In- -quad's strength in

ii- depth

"We II be in good -hape if the top

I i\e or m\ runners can narrow the

spread ol rttue between our first run-

nel and OHI -ixtb to 80 or sR> -ivond-

al this poini tin the -easuni," O'Brien

-aid Bv the end of the season, thev

should finish undo a minute (apart I

"

Vdding depth lo the Minutcmen
are Ire-hmen Mike Ahem, |ohn

b-on. and Ted Breen shorn
u Buen rxpectl 10 -ee finishing

among die -quad- la-tei runner- in

Ihe neat lulutc.

Improving on la-i seaaan't lourth

plan- llni-h the Minutcmen tied tor

second with the Univeraitf of

Connecticut, tailing to the LMvavakj
ol \ess Hampshire on Inday,
Septembet 8 Ihc Minutcmen also

ii., I Boston College and Brown at

the meet lop lini-hers for the

Miiuilemeii WOK -enioi- Mike Pieck

and Kes in Somen placing in fourth

iiiili respectively. Behind them
were Kvaii Corbet I and Salvatote

\a-la-i at 16th and 17th with

Brendan Sullivan lini-hing 24th,

I hi., alwai- tell that a good
'. nelit- when it- runners stav

close together during the meet, even if

it holds the top runners back,"
O'Brien said. "If they stay a bit

reserved in the first part of the season,

they're better able to maintain their

strength through the end of the

season."

As O'Brien indicated, most learns

are training for competition

later in the season, which means the

runners are still recovering from prac-

tice on race day.

"At this point most coaches are

doing the same thing, running their

teams hard so they're going into the

meets tired," CCSU coach

Keler said.

"This meet is always real compel

i

tive. tightly run meet. There are four

good teams competing and it's alwas-

a lot of fun looking forward to tthis

meet)."

The meet will be held tomorrow.
Saturday, September 16, behind the

Totman Gym, at 12:30 p.m.

X-C to face four

By Adorn DeYoung
Collag.on Staff

Home is where the heart is. and
this weekend it is where the

Massachusetts women's Cross Country

team will be as well. The squad runs m
its first home meet of the 2000- 20U

I

season this Saturday, as it takes on

Boston Universitv Central
Connecticut. Maine, and Vermont

The Minutewomen will be led bv

junior Kristin Ci-owk-i who tan an

impressive 19:23 in the 3,000 mete

i

and finished 13th last weekend M
I Mass placed third at New
Hampshire

Also turning in taniastie perfor-

mances for the Maroon and White

were freshman Mollv If 1 1ifhat and
-enior Mcli-sa Henderson who tin

ished 17th and 18th re-peiii\cly

Katherine Blais and Rebecca Aldrich

helped the cause, placing 24th and
23th

This weekend, the Minutewomen,
who are among the elite team- in the

Atlantic 10. will tr\ to run then oppo
nents out of the wood- L Ma-- -tail

ed the season strong and look- to

build on its third place performance
thi- Saturdav

Now Hiring Delivery Drivers

Earn $12* Per Hour

UMASS/HAMPSHIRE/AMHERST

COLLEGE SPECIAL

nCMP

"j [" OnM" L^r7e"Pizza"with "j j"

i

, One Topping, Breadsticks & i
J

|
One Topping Pizza

j] A^^.coia j|

i One 14" Large

ws-ct trM

I I

I I

I I *1 us 1* .**• •*:

I I

I I

I I

3 Large 1 Topping i

I

I

l

htm it* 4*

»0*G»* C»JS' Wmt >-<r> Am
!»» o*w oSn *k Mir cnnoc#»ig taum I

L'tiarvNn* <iXrf<- .- « 4Maai«onp«*i i I . »^» * '<• ^w-i««cai%«M t | Jsw* Mr", a apCkH* vm ai fctttcm laoc^s mi c

mam MM •— •- mb MB "J Lb «b » ana •" —• MM —i > mwM » •" SB* SBM SBW •* as* — — —ml

Call 586-7272 For Fast
r
Free Delivery!

Open Until 1am Sunday-Thursday & 3am Friday & Saturday

$
What's more valuable tH

bronze,

Id?
:

Bragging rights.
The Collegiate Olympic Medal Race is on!

Follow the tally with the GE College Medal

Tracker, only on NBCOIympics.com .

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on eyeglasses from the new
on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one
year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass
I invite you to um the

Eye Care Servtow'

NBCOLYMPICS.COM
a co-production of NBCOLYMPICS I C Quokkasports

'j We bring good
/ things to life.

www gecareers.com

Special
Offer:

UHS Eye Care Services

For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete
prescription eyeglasses within
three months ofa first complete
pair of prescription eyeglasses
(excluding insurance provided
eyeglasses) at the UHS for the
same patient. frmmMM M Bloom D

Oraolor UHS Ey C«* !

Friday. September 15, 2000
www.dairycoi!e£iarM i»m Volume i VII h^i

NFL
Week 3
Note Picks are

for entertainment

purposes only

Minnesota®

New England

Baltimore @
Miami

Atlanta @
Carolina

NY Giants @
Chicago

Philadelphia @
Green Bay

Cincinnati @
Jacksonville

San Diego @
Kansas City

Buffalo @ NY
Jets

Denver @
Oakland

Pittsburgh @
Cleveland

San Francisco @
St. Louis

New Orleans @
Seattle

Tampa Bay @
Detroit

Dallas @
Washington

Las

Vegas

Spread

laat waak

N.E. by 1 1/2

Baltimore

by 2 1/2

Carolina by 6

Chicago by

2

Green Bay
by 4

Jacksonville

by 13

Kansas City

by 5

NY Jets by

1

Oakland by

3

Cleveland

by 2 1/2

St. Louis by

16 1/2

Seattle by

6

Tampa Bay

by 3

Washington

by 10 1/2

4?-. $ 1FIM

8-6-1

Minnesota

Baltimore

Carolina

7-7-1 4-10-1

New England Minnesota

Adam White Sam Wilkinson Bryan Smith Adam Martignetti David Rose
9-5-1

Minnesota

Baltimore

Carolina

NY Giants Chicago

Green bay Philadelphia

Jacksonville Cincinatti

Kansas City San Diego

NY Jets Buffalo

Denver

Cleveland

Oakland

Cleveland

Baltimore

Carolina

Chicago

Green Bay

Jacksonville

Kansas City

Buffalo

Denver

Cleveland

Baltimore

Carolina

NY Giants

5-9-1

Minnesota

Miami

Carolina

NY Giants

Phildedelphia Green Bay

Cincinatti Jacksonville

Kansas City Kansas City

Buffalo NY Jets

Denver

Pittsburgh

Oakland

Pittsburgh

San Francisco St. Louis San Francisco San Francisco St Louis

New Orleans New Orleans Seattle Seattle Seattle

Tampa Bay

Dallas

Tampa Bay

Dallas

Tampa Bay

Washington

Tampa Bay Tampa Bay

Dallas Dallas
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Coxs trials shaped his game volleyball mitmtewomcH

By Bob Glauber

NewvJoy

h iv im kmpct aboui ium playing

imll lor Brian Con
ll is about niiiutnnii' ihc daadM ol

three people he loatd 10 Jc.nK iivkul

,'iK oi hi> lomicr Hadicn and one
Iclloi* lincbiickciv

I It ll aKiut QOBBJM tu Dm with hi^

Sivorce, which i?. all the more painful

rwaun; he still loves \m- n^wifa
li I* about raking two children a* a

gta parent. s*hKh meant getting

how aarij on VKcdncsiav aftniaam lo

take his 8-\ear-old daughter to ihect

leading practice and gisini.' hot 6-ycar

old ion a hath before bedtime
lor the |et> >2 scat-old linebacker

it a abma dealing with the miom painful

HOjnanoe d iviinj be could have evei

imagined, all ol llicin coining in ihc

ipaGC d onl> a le\s mantha during the

ufreeeaon

Alter all this, plasing liKiihall a no\s

the mmmj part lot COH
"It's part oi life that DM nothing to

Jo with lootKill. but thi* i* mic s'l the

t. Highest thingv I've li.id to endure in tin

lite." C'o\ said Wedmadag in one ill ln>

s>nl\ inters kwi in recent weeks, "I went

thiuugh Mime lough thing* during Ml
offseason."

It started in lanuary when hi* friend

Derrick Thomas, ihe Former Kansai

Ctt) Chiefs hnehackci. died d compli-

diions from an automobile accident. It

Continued in March, when his uncle

died altet a protracted battle with can

cct. and one d his high school teachers

died .. on the same dav
"These people were sen close to

me." Cox said. "Thev all meant so much
to me." His old high school teacher, i

s\,.uian named I ouisc Bauer nu\ base

meant the most C o\ sauv neat teats

sshen he talked about how s|i t c.iinc

inlo his hie during hi* dilficult upbnng
ing in iiii|xnenshcsj EaM Si I mils

She sea* the first woman who real-

Is taught me something about lite." he

id She s.nd "YoM can succcvd, no

matter what .She was | sweet little

white woman One lime, she sjw me
kissing a girl in the hallwas at school.

•$B she gtabbed me bv the ear."

C<M said She look mc and Mid
You're going to get a |ob toda\. It's a

white man's world, and I'm going to

leach sou how to live in it
'

I ended up

gelling ,i |ob as .1 dishwasher at Taco
K-ll I'll never lorget her."

i o\ s pewonal mhtfumwai grew

even deeper during the ofTaeaaon,

sshen he tailed to reconcile with

I .1 Ionia, his ssilc >il ncatis I 7 seal*

It am something he never thought

would happen, Wnphj because he fell

K -limiglv alxiut maintaining a Mnmg
lamilv lile. Bul alter spending the UM
I isc HaaoM plaving in a different citv

liom where his lamilv lived, the two

gicw apart

tennis
continued from page 10

lls.ims. Depontes. I native ot Kailua-

KolUJ, Hawaii, has been competing

on the national stage since the age d
12, lls.ims, a native of Cincinnati.

Ohio, plaved tennis at Svcamore
High School The Icftv was the sin-

gles champion at the dealer Miami

Conference Tournament as a junior.

- C'o/iVg/i/r; Staff

continued from page 14

Chicago Ihc Rambler* do not *harc
the -ainc record whh I Mam at "> !

The Roman Catholic Univcr»lij
who is ,,nK milting two Marten
Irom last seal's squad shares the

court with ibe Minutewomen at 7

p in on .s.ilui das aighl I lu

Hamblen are coming ofl ,i oirung

weekend performance in which ihaj

pulled out two d three w < • en theii

record

Ihc Minutewomen arc cotniny
oil a tough weekend in which ihcv

lost iwo ol three al ihc Hofstra
Invitational in Hempstead n^
Ihe ladies got oil lo a la«l Malt, dis

missing California state Northridjre

in lout games Ilu win marked ihc

Inst victor) s'sci a California team
for the I Ma** women i volleyball

program Sophomore len Oavin put

up double double nunibci- m the

win while Rebecca liaison brought

ihe heat in the lonn d 22 kills t,,

help I Mass ^i,ih it* third "in ol ihc

season

s.iiurdas morning brought
heartache of soils lor the I Mass \

Ball community, Ilu- Maroon and
White dropped hard loughi match
against Illinois Chicago in lis

.

games Haston, the do ii all wnkii
lor the Minutewomen, notched .i

career high >l kills svhile posting 1 !

1

much ioi Kcmis

night tak In mi ihc

M iiiun ss ,

I lol. !

nine kill- and .

! up loin
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STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS
• Nautilus • Cybex

Slairmasters • Lifecycles

Treadmills • Ptecar EUtpl

•

Ktckboi

AMHERST"
Millie (.11 B

Hi, I|i>
S,, ^,„l,,ic,

.' ll'l-O

c\rst Baptist Churchx
Vf II K < \MIM S< ill l« II

'

Address Corner of

Massachusetts

Ave & North

Pleasant St

Sun 9:15 am

Sun 1045 am

Sun 12:00 pm

Fri 7:^0 pm

INFORMATh

Email

CampusiiifrK.iitihiTs! onj

Telephi

549

College Class

Contemporary Service

College Lunch! (Free food!)

International Bible Study

The fllUMYS
cnicnDMi j»

PERPETUAL j&P
FORDESKORWALL^

SU #15 Qir

12 13 14

IB 20 21

28 27 28

Available at the CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE & BOOKSTORE

Six Flogs

Fright jest
\t Si\ I hiijs New I nghifltl. tlu tun is not mt t \t t.

I rijihllrst rtlfiS rwfj r i itliH i Ii t ii StiMtl.n. i U i HihfKi
20th. mul nf tdiirst' Oct tOth 31al I'mir paid

rvhrrtrsal and ti.tminu wiH Ik ttt|iiiittl

We are seeking:
On the Spot Interviews
for Walk-Ins
Mon Sat 9 5:30

Sunday 9-3

Six Flogs New England

Human Resource Center

1 7S6 Main Street

Agawam, MA
(right ocross from the parti)

Mease apply al Six Flogs Now England.

Human Rotourte Center, 1756 Main
Stroot. Agawam, MA 01001.

fsixFlags
t»»- NEW ENGLAND

• Actors/Actreoei
• Puppeteers

[ • 0>ancmrs

• Technicians

• Make-Up Artists

• Ononis. Ghosts
A Goblins

For more information
call : (413) 786-9300
Ext. 3321

Will train for the following
positions:

Food Services
• Rides
Games
Other Departments

For more information call:

(413) 789-9998 ext.O

Ut bit .hi 1 .1)11. il ( rnparfunity Ktnplnyti

BEFORE THE GAMES
DOWN UNDER BEGIN

lOVIE
*> AND PREPARE

TO SCORE AGAIN

X

.'If

10

li *T

sis-bTa
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SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENTS NOW PLAYING!
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR SHOWTIMES!
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

IT Training

Tut md
Mlayfj -10 Call

S45- 1885 for infor-

mation Learn to

a a life!

IMNHGBWfTS

The llesa of Amherst

invites you and

returning Baha'i stu-

dents to the Feast of

l//at Might Sat 9/9

nting with brunch

10 30am Call 549-

1666 for transporta-

ui directions

Participants Needed

i 3 Credit Class

on Exploring

Differences &
Common Ground

Sections offered:

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9/18/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

call Adena. 545-4192

Northampton Center

4 bedroom S1, 100. 6

bedroom SI. 500 253-

7436

VOLKSWAGEN
JETTA

$3,000

1987, 135,000 miles

4 door, 5 speed,

like new
253 7732

after 4 00 pm

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc

Tracer Hatchback,

new gastank, recent

tires, exhaust.

Needs emergency

break for sticker.

$1500 obo

413-665-3630

% Jeep Grand

Cherokee V8,

loaded, killer sound

system, warranty

$17,900 586-2166

1981 Mazda 626

loaded sports coupe

S750 and 1984

Nissan Sentra $350

Neg. Must Sell

256-1708

1991 Toyota Pickup

4 Cyl $900 587-0524

1989 Dodge Colt

Wagon 143k runs

fine $800 549-5448

Occassional care

weekends, week-

days, evenings, and

daytime.

Experienced and car

necessary Call

Randa with refer-

ences. 549-1122

Parents Helper 2

great children. Mix

of afterschool,

evenings & week-

ends. 4-15hr/week.

549-5448

Pentium Computer

$99, Pentium

Laptops $399 & up.

Warranty, Call 413-

584-8857

Substitute teachers

needed. Preschool

experience helpful.

Amherst Montessori

School 253-3101

Immediate Openings

Dishwashers

Wanted for busy

brew pub. Good pay,

set hours. Apply in

person at Amherst

Brewing Company

24 North Pleasant

Street

Painter own vehicle

S8-12 Steve 290-7161

Work around sched-

ule, bonouses.

FREE PIZZA

with every work

shift. Apply at Bells

Pizza. 65 University

Dr. 549-1311-

Drivers, cooks,

days - nights

Full/Part time help

weekdays and

weekends for

Bioshelters Inc.

Aquaculture

Department. Great

learning environ-

ment for Fisheries

and Wildlife stu-

dents.

Call 413-549-3558 or

Fax 413-549-9945

EMPlOVMfNT

Pizza

Makers/Drivers

Make $10-17 an

hour. Flexible hours.

The best place to

work. Real cool

crew. Call Domnio's

Pizza. 256-8911

WORK STUDY
OPPORTUNITIES

ABOUND
JOIN THE UMASS
HOCKEY TEAM

Coach Don Cahoon

is looking for work-

study students who

are interested in

working with the

Hockey team in a

number of different

capacities. Earn

money while help-

ing The Minutemen

Hockey Team!

Opportunities range

from administrative

assistant to team

manager assistants.

Computer skills,

audio/video experi-

ence, and past

office experience

are preferred, but

not necessary. All

undergrad and grad-

uate students are

welcome.

If you are interested,

please call Lisa

Kennedy at (413)

545-5175, or stop by

the Hockey office

located in Room 307

of the Mullins

Center.

BE A PART OF THE

TEAM THAT HELPS

BUILD THE TEAM!

EMP10VMINT

Lifeguard & Swim
Instructors wanted.

Town of Amherst

looking for certified

lifegaurd & swim

instructors. $7.66-

$8.86 per hour.

Contact Tim Derose

at 256-4065

Personal Assistant

Wanted Car a plus.

8:00am - 11pm - pm
hours vary. Many
shifts available. Call

Martina 413-323-

9633 or 413-323-7802

Technical Assistant

Computer software

firm seeks detail-ori-

ented, accurate,

organized person

w/strong analytical

and computer skills.

Intermediate MS
Office skills

required. See

www.remi.com/jobs

for job description.

Contact: Fred Treyz,

REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave, Amherst, MA
01002, or fax: 413-

549-1038, ore-mail:

info@remi.com

Drivers Wanted.

Must have own

vehicle. $7-14/hr. 4-

10pm Delivery

Express. 549-0077

Counter Help

Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week. Apply in per-

son at Rao's Coffee

EMP10YMCNT

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certifica-

tion required. Call

586-0633 ext. 112

Ask for Jim

Deliy Baker

Customer Service

and kitchen posi-

tions. Take-out

establishment in

Amherst. FT/PT All

shifts. Experience,

but will train.

Cushman Village

Store 491 Pine St.

549-1953

Now Hiring at Kai

Chi Resturant. Apply

with-in After 5:00pm

586-2774

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible. Good attitudes

are a must. Full and

part time available.

Raises commensu-

rate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Baker

Part-time early

morning hours. No

experience neces-

sary apply in person

at Rao's Coffee - 17

Kellog Ave. Amherst

EMP10YKMNT

Full/PT Help Wanted Roller and Inline

in Amherst skates & acces-

Greenhouse.

Growing pesticide

free hydroponic

herbs 549-3558

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &
kitchen help. Apply

at DP Dough in

downtown Amherst.

EOTlimUMIKNT

SUPER K'S Party at

The Pub. Sat-16

w/Dj-DK spinning

the best in Hip-hop.

18+ to party 21 to

drink. For info call

Kaif 1-617-460-5476

Rental Problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

sories 413-323-5380

WWW.FLYWHEELS.
COM

Used Fruniture. 12

coaches $65-$100.

Free delivery

586-2221

Matching couch,

coffee table, lamp,

excellent condition

$100 or B/0 549-0432

NNJSKAl msnuiCTiON

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to

advanced, wide

range of styles.

Contact Stephen

page at 549-6541

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

Klub Kai now book-

ing for parties. Call

Cheng 586-2774 after

4:00pm

Keggerator for sale.

$300 or B/0 includes

refrigerator. Call

413-250-0142

SKI CHEAP! All East

season passes $359

before 10/15! Call

Jen 546-7387

SPRING inEAK 2001

• *»• MM* Im**MM CM W> H«M
1 100 41*77 1 O

Best Place to

Advertise...

545^3500

: WJkMf f© W®WM MM "ffBC

®UMMf SHIP WW

FYls are public service
announcements printed
daily. To submit an FYI,
please send a press release
containing all pertinent
information, including the

on because you can use jock font too!!!
*

name and phone number
of the contact person to
the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.

r(
HSCN

ns Services Cable Network h
HSCN Bulletin Board

3 CBS/3 Hartford
J CBS.4 Boston

ABC/5 Boiton

PBS/57 Spnngheld
HSCN Movie Ch

a UPN/20 Hartford
9 Weather Channel
IO NBC/3Q New Britain

n Pa- Hartfoid
i? PBS/24 Honford
!3 WOCH & HSCN
M International

IS UMoss Academic TV
16 WB/New Haven
17 Sund. |

IS The Learning Channel
19 UVC-TVI9

ABC/40 Spnngf<eld
Gavel to Gavel21

NBC /?2 Springfield
: CNN Headline News

?4 CNN
ts NN Fn

H CNN 5.

|
res

/& Btl

29 College TV Network
30 Univition

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network
33 TV Land
34
35

C Span
TDTV (Tentative)

36 Bloomberg Financial Network
History Channel37

38 HSCN Programming

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH o
WFSB Q
WBZ Q
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
wvrr

WTIC

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
W7BS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT

USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

©
o

m.

6

CD

©
©
©
CD

ffi

©
©
CD

CD

©

I
©

©

21

20

23

JO

28

6:00
Zoboomafoo

NewsjX

News I
Newsl
Sitter, Sister

News

Divorce Court

Newt

Simpsons I
News I
World News

Newt X
Judge Judy I
Roseanne X

NG
6:30

Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Freeh Prince

NBC

Divorce Court

NBC

Frasierl

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy X
Roseanne X

LA Law

7:00 7:30
Newsnour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

ExtraX

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X
Jeopardy! I
Real TV I
Ent Tonight

Friendt

Jeopardy! X
Newsnour With Jim Lehrer I
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

Frasierl

Frasier X

C- Campus

8:00 8:30

SEPT

Going Placet "Sydney" I
l
Brother X

Big Brother I
Whose Line?

WnjL
King

Whose Una?

Charmed "Heartbreak City" X
Friendt X Will & Grace

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
Australia: Beyond the Fatal Shore (N) (In Stereo) (Part 3 of 3) X
Billy Graham (In Stereo) I
Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Charmed "Chick Flick" X
Will (Grace TJustShootMs

WWF Smackdown! iln Stereo) X
Friends X IWHIe Grace IWllla Grace [Just Shoot Ms

Friends X
This Old Hse.

Whose Line?

EaffiiDirraGictizst
WHU Grace |Just Short Ms

Doctort

Whose Line''

WWF Smackdown!

4a Hours (In Stefeoil"

41 Hours (In Stereo) X
Vanished! News!

Friends X
ER "Such Sweet Sorrow" I

Real TV X
ER "Such Sweet Sorrow" X
News

ER "Such Sweet Sorrow" X
Australia: Beyond the Fatal Shore (N) (In Stereo) 'Part 3 of 3) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

In Stereo]!

Major League Baseball: Arizona Diamondbacks at Atlanta Braves. (Live) X

Vanished X
Star Trek: Voyager "Initiations'

WorldvtewX |Monsytine Nswshour (N) I
Law a Order "Mad Dog" X Biography: Vncent Pnce

Saturday Night Live X
Your New House

Daily Show X
Crossfire X
Canned Ham

Sportscenter I
WHd Discovery: Tige

Golden Girls

Aw Uncensrd

Coll. Football

Golden Girls llntimate Portrait

Video Music Awards Opening Act (In Stereo)

Pinky a BraJriThomberrys |Hty Arjwldl X |Ruyats X
~

Slidert "The Weaker Sex" X ft 'Akn'Ntion: Pa* Horiayi"

Home Again |Home Again

ER "Welcome Back. Carter" X
Walksr, Texas Ranger I ]Stri

(6:00^ U&MfffcWft

Chasing the Killer Storm t

Pretender "Flyer" (In Stereo X

World Toda

**

r ld Today I Larry King Live X
'weSatf, ShtSHf (1991. Comedy) favinlacon:

Murder One X

On the Inside "Real LAPD' Science Mysterlet

College Football. Virginia Tech at East Carolina. (Live) X

agar initiation

EMBER 7, 2000
11:00

Wait tor God

news Jt

Nfwt X

Blind Date

Friends X
NewsX

11:30
This Old Hse.

Late Show I
LateShowX

Nlghtfinel

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
NewsX
Mad Abt. You

Nighttine X
Judge Mathit

Investigative Reports X
Newsstand X
Stein's Money {Stein's Money

Mysteries of the Unexplained

Unsolvsd Mysteries (In Stereo) \tt¥> "Tim Wrong rVbm4n''(l995, Dfama) Nancy McKeon. OB

MTV Video Music Awards (In Stereo Lrve)

Spon

1994

Facts of Life

Graham. X
Tornado! Hurricane! Flood!

*** OMtfClfll"

Facts of Life [Facta of Ufa

Invasion Earth (Part 3 ol 3) X"

Facts of Life Facts of Lite

Ancient Prophecies IV X

Poker

OenntsFtodman PG-13'

B^EErrraffir: jraaftTrani

\i
:

3S) »* -A PtrkcitW'W Kevin Costoer. 'PG-13'E

US Open Tennis Men's Quarterfinals and Women's Doubles Semifinals. (Live)

**Vk 'foroei

Welcome to Armageddon (N)

Law I Order Causa Mortis" I
Sports

Daily Show!
MoneyllneX

Stain's Money

On the Inside "Real LAPD"

Sportscenter X
Golden Girts

Awards Pott

Facts of Life

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

MTV Awards

Facts of Life

Twilight Zone

.Tornado! Hurricane! Ftoodl

(5-45)» "Sfto/f C*aA2"(\m, Comedy) Fisher Stevens. TG'

Intide the NFL (N) I
t* V, TmrktoT (i967) Amok) Schwarzenegger

t-Vi "Wishful 7?ihforig'(l999) Drew Barrymore.

aHreissraa
Fetch (N)X

Strip Poker [Texaa Ranger

JIG-String Divas llnslde the NFL
A^.«^.i>/-/<nniii A^X Jfc .'ma ... s

Outer Limits

|»* ^Jkwr(l9WfioiblnfttmMriWp iii

jRude Awaken p "Hellumc BteOk* sO-SEfc^EHsi
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Bolderdash By Tim Dwyer
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Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbausk
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend
M

THt> 4AY TOU'BE NOT
SUPPOSSD To SMoP OM
AN EMPTT STOMACH

OTHERWISE TOO do
CBAZT AMD BUT vkA>

TOO MUCH FOOD

OOOO TMINb ME HAD
THOSE SANDWICHES I'LL POT

8EEOBE Wt CAt«« THIS CABT
WITH OUR
OTHERS
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis
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Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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THE 0TMEP PAY AT THE PREMIERE

OF "HOua/v- MAN'"

HIGH: 67

Low
Hl(.H:<. i

LOW: 44

Hl(,n

low: 4 I

Quote of the Day
4 £ Oh, that feels soooooooooooooooo

good!

-Jason Trenkle

Today's D.C. Menu
Coll 545 7626 tor more irtormatton

Lunch

Curry Coconut Chicken

with Bok Choy and Basil

Vegetarian Egg Roll

(vegetarian)

Vegetable Fried Rice

(vegetarian)

Caponata Pocket

Sandwich

(vegan)

Grilled Cheese on

Branola

(Berkshire & Worcester)

rrsiucx

1/2WAYTO

PATTYS

OAYUASII

SAT. NtTE

Pub and Grill

55 UNIV. DRIVE

ACROSS
1 Moby Dick s toe

5 D.ne'O
10 Straighten up
14 Fair
15 Emanations
16 •* — Ben Adhem
17 Identical sibling

1 H I ccli

19 Muscle spasm
20 KodiaK bear

locale
22 Leaves a

ledeiat.on

24 Come to the
rescue

25 Learn bv
memorize

;

l
well

30 Banded stone

35 Citrus drink

36 Like cherries

37 Hoards
38 Compunction
41 Spotted cals

43 Shade tree

44 - roll lucky
tltgnation

! DOM
47 Tortilla orders

50 Border on
53 i v pa ot scout

54 Tropical fruits

58 Goddess ol

WiSdum
62 Pantyhose color

63 Dwelt
halls he,wy

67 Climb (a rope)

68 Plumber s tool

69 Piial ingredient

70 Mam body ol a
book

71 Ms Moorehead
72 Ragout, a g

DOWN
1 Movie terrier

oyolecry

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

10 £00 f 1 20O0 United *-mvw* Svrfl. a.»

3 China's place
4 Miniature tree
5 Toros toes
6 — Town
7 Natural

resource
8 Ranch rope
9 Valuable

quality
10 Seize
1

1

Footnote abbr
12 Cooked enough
13 Laughs
21 Fox s young
23 Stop
25 P O abbr
26 Iniures
27 Just right
28 City near

Phoenix
29 Payment tor

services
31 Guy's date
32 Stay away

trom
33 Aquarium

fish

34 Mountain
curves

39 — Buttermilk
Sky"

40 Give in kind
41 Yoko -
42 Waterfalls
44 Baseballs

Mel
48 Egyptian

boy-king
49 Loathes
51 Toy-airplane

material
52 Taking

advantage ot
54 Mouse or ant
55 Be sore
56 Grand — Race
57 Father s sister

59 Correct a
manuscript

60 Riviera resort
61 Over again
64 Moving vehicle
65 — out make

do with

2 3 '

1

5 8 '

1

,0 1

1

14 ' 5 ^

17 . 19

"
I20 21

1
22 23

24 "

26 2T 28
f
29 30 3i 32 3? 34

35 36 37

38 39 40 M- 42

43 44

46 47 48 49

50 ?1 52 53

54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61

62

1

63 64 ^5^

1

66

6? - 69

Jo " 72

Dinner

Cajun Lightning Chicken

Veal Parmesan

Algerian Stew

(vegan)

(Berkshire & Worcester)

Broccoli-Cauliflower

Casserole

(vegetarian)

Today's Staff

llflfii lonw
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Copy Editor
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A EGIAN
Zom ie lut kiT and the

rest ot the
Mass.u liusHts field

hot key tt\im put

n .1 strung

showing
againsl the

# I ranked

I r y I a n d

terrapins, but
eventually fell

short 2-0.
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Web of intrigue: football sets sights on Spiders Students deemed threat to meeting
By Adam White

i- Mu-l |vuplc bristle .il then

ntiun, wnh vision* ul ham
it]s i n« ling through then

P nch«N He. I
ighi kgs.

iwhum whs i he
i kill leant shuuld

o - up fa face the

.- Miin.ir.m in

v

V I
|

" ,«(/ //d mvMg
l Ma-- struggled in ih« earls

i h< '-' campaign, suffering

ring streak that

. iidc.l with week R

Northeastern

he Minutemcn repeal then

iim.il showing this year, the

-in Spiders «ili mure than

,
i.iii/v and make I Man pay

.'i f/»sU« lis**) Ihe

\I,i tt liii<. vtooiiow in week
.:.:.' (till N

y .i in.iiKi "I feci m the 1 17

• il.,. Minutemcn have I

ave opened the

iih two straight win- a mere

Ir lifl

V. *>i A

I hi Spiders will ii.ni familiarity on

iliiii >idc m tomorrow's shosvdown

i tit- Mill K linn iiiml »iraight sea

M ri and W hili . uid
iiii ii Fourth home wat in five

)

with I Mam
•'!' Ii I i I .1.

I \i tend if ihc ikieKnes as

«iil .i- Richmond's llm Reid Hood at

i< im i>( the Mlnutemen lur -i\

I

•.-! i -"I i .in,i eutded the

Rati I Ik Reid ci.

i

,11,1,1 bring home .1 moot
crowns

a, lung - 1 .t 1 1 also

ftiui fiirmei I Mass players and

in Defensive t oordinstor lot

l nil. H linch.ii.kcr- coach Ben
Mheii 1

«-i",i itghi end 1 coach Bill

Durkm 1
°4i and defensive enda coach

Kiih Cavanaufli i*°J2l Durkin «•

two-time Ml American while Albert

Jin) Cavanaugh tach captured Ml

Yankee Conference accolades while

playing here

N.i 4) I lw Muttitcnu-il ttiU HttVt

thtii "in ii id' smell " -V Head Conch

Mark Whipple pointed out ,n

mesday's weekh sports luncheon,

this weekend will eise several kes piav

'. ii and W hue rostei

the In

IKU
linehiiil

trip ot iheii L Mass

icman Donii I >.o is.

crrer, defensive h.iv k

K.-i Green and quarterback Richard

t ill all hit the lielJ m BWa)

w hili Km lh« IHM time .11 I Ol K

Stadi

So 11 1 • i' lu

tin- iriici/n the spotlight will shim
brightest i>n signal caller I uu-ru
Mtbuugh lie -' .ill expectations

m hi? I \
I h> putting up ihe

second-best ootitij h\ .1 quartcrhack in

school hlftorj 1176 s.iiii- and two
touchdown passes against William A
Mary), the tramfef phenom «,i- fotved

lo mi uut praiiii.ilh .ill i'I last «

practices srith .i finget laceration .,n his

thtowtng hand

"I uieii' w.i-n 1 uhle iu practice

until I tiil.is -.nil \\ hippie

No. b) Conquering Uohmi Rusk-
won Uhlle ihe pure ground |X>wei ,>l

L Mass' Marcel Shlpp hi no 1 111. mi la

SnVQM wliu KilliiW- \llaillli 10 timl

hull the Spider* have quietl) auew
bled one >>l the most Fortnidatik rush

iiif! aUiiik- in the cortfenstc*.

Richmond stvamroMed BuckneH m
week une K) ihc nine o| 2ii8 \,inN OH

the ground thanks u> 88 \.ird^ from

luiiiui l)B SciUl t iuMu* and bh ntOTC

I run i -emiM laill'.nk URunne luniei

Week iwu law l ui R ra^k up J28

mute rushing yards at Virginia with

fullback Claude Hicji* and hli M
ground \atiN leading the »,n

Ihc Spiders somewhat -Iwkv pa»*

ktg offense ondouhtedl) factors Into

the leam * propewit> toward running

the hall tiu»iu» connected on ihiH but

attempts al airing II out againsl the

how mi week one and managed unhj

a pan ut completions lu«.| weekend M
ni. i

Nl 71 )<>u ain't tun il vuii .Ax/

I

rhaps iiu single moat danga
osjm aspect ui ilu- year's Rkhmofld
leam kt its tenacious defense Ihe

Spider* surrendered nuniacuie ^t>

yards '! total offense and ant) it sail

puinl* lo Bueknell in week une then

held the Cax.iliii- iu a uieii 10? \aid-

rushing a week

"Then defense Is even strongei ilwn it

wa- la-l w.u Whipple laid on
Im ,iai I Ik i played uu well

ii-1 \ irginia "nh giving up iiki

laid- rushing

No. g) I iif wtighl "/ exptxtuiium.

Iiiileine lium ihi past histOT) tvlween

Me IWO leam- nothing kes* than a -uhd

victor) should be expected front ihe

mi ii m maroon lomomns aftem
Ihe Mlnutemen lead the all-time seriea

between the two teams in a i.ilh d u»-

i' niil have pei-eieied in Ihell la-l

three i laws to Rkhmond
Wnh accolades come even mora

praaaure ,m>i that week ihe Mmutemett

garnered heap ol praise with ihe

iclcii-e ul three national polls I Maw
Linked No I in IVn llan-iii - limlhall

Caaettc PoH while nailing down the

\,' i spot m pull- hi Ihe Sports

Network. I M'N'l s\ fodaj and Ml
Sagarin

Kkk-ofl i- stated lot I pm and the

gumc will he- hiuadia-l Ine un W Ml \

-ludeni radio

COIMTISt MIIXA (iATKmf

Marcel Shipp will have to be at his best tomorrow afternoon if he hopes to offset the solid Spider running game,

It
J

s time to take on the best of the best
Field Hockey treks to College Park ro fight number one Terrapins

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Stan

cousti

Lind: I will look to up her 3 goal total thus far this sea-

son with .i solid performance against defending national cham-
pion Maryland UMass was ranked number 12 this week in the

National Field Hockey Coaches Association Division I Top 20
Poll

Iheie i- no disputing the fart that ihe Massachusetts

held lluikei leam is ur\ fund Willi nine ul I I Marten

returning from last year's -quad, the Mtnutewomen have

jumped qui i" a I i record and a » 1 2 ranking in the

National I ield Hockcj Coaches Association poll.

Normally, team- quivei m their -km- at the thought

ul playing such a national powerhouse

However, ihi- weekend will not be one ol those

limes.

Win i- ihi- weekend different irum -u mam others

you might ask? What team could posstbl) stand m the

wa) ol a red hoi I Ma— squad that Is riding an hnpres

ol ihree consecutive wins against Boston
1

pc. Ball State, and Miami u! Ohio?

Oh, unK a I nivcrsit) ol Maryland team that is

returning all li starters, \ team in which ever) single

playei takes the Held for a national team in ihc ofl

ion, .md one thai la ranked »l in ihe countrj ihi- year,

i
lairh successful l"-'

1^1 -ea->n in whiih they mere-

U won the National Championship.

This all mean- thai the Minutewumen will have their

ui out foi them when the) travel down to College

Park tin- Saturda) to participate in a clash ol the titans

with the Iriiapm- al I p.m.

"It's a great game lo pta) in" v ;iid I Mass head coach

Pail) Shea. "Maryland's the une with the hi^ bull's eye

they're the National Champions. We've put nothing to

One thing thai this game will definite!) not be lacking

i- liicpowei Maryland (5-01 has chewed up and spit out

almost every team that has dared to take the held againsl

them uut-i urine h- opponents hi a combined score ul

"iX-7 In tiiet. the only rime this season that the rertapms

were even tested was M double O.T. win on Sept 1

againsl anothei of the nation's great teams, *» itld

Dominion
"I hen transition game is verj strong." shea said

"And iheii counterattack is v**j good lhe\ attack in

numbers."

Maryland is led b) a quartet ,>i \n Americans: back

Rachel lli-kin-. midfielder- Keli Smith and Carta

laflicnlc and forward I aiuline Walter.

For Shea and real ol the Minurcwomen, the scariest

pan "i this Imeup i- the (act thai am une ui these pkn

ers can strike ai an) time

I Conn and Otrio found oul just how ^>ik\ raghentc

i- when -Ik dropped hai trick- un both "I them, while

luw-un watched in awe as Waltet netted fout goals on

Sepi. II. Hiskins was abte to score fout goabol bet own

against Ohio and while smith has vet iu put up ihc num-

bers ui the other hi^ three, she i- always due for a break

out game,

ihe onl) thing thai might be able to match the offen

-ne and defensive might "l the Terrapins kt their confl

dence level, w hh such b stacked team, nothing Ie-- than

another National lule will make the year a successful

une Im Maryland, and lasi season's \l MCA coach oi the

sen Mi— \ Meharg seems to think that the other teams

in the nation might as well jost concede the title to her

squad, and phn out the rest oi then schedules im sec-

ond place

"Repeat will nut he the wind ul choice." -aid Meharg.

"The words and actions are mure like reloading and

ensuring thai everyone's individual greatness pla\- a

Vital rule in out team success, and creating a stile of play

mi to he seen bi NCAA Held hockey. Repeating, no.

Reloading our energies inward out goal- i-. what this

leam will be all about."

Ml hope, however, Is nut lost. One position that

t Mass seems to have clear-cut advantage over
Man land i- goalie. Senior Zowie Tucker ha-, -hined in

net for the Maroon and White, and her plav over the

past lew games earned her WHMP/l Ma— athlete of the

week honor- Ihu- tai un the sear she has made 23

~ii\c- and has posted a stellar 0.88 goals against average.

t)l course, Maryland will prove to be a tougher chal-

lenge than almost art) -he has laced over her illustrious

four-yeai career. But, as usual, ihe fate of the

Minutewumen will rest in her hands

I ui Maryland, Terrapins goalie Ashley Hohnstine ha- a

decent, hut not great. 1.4 GAA
So the question remain-: will UMass ha\e a chance

against une ol the best field hocke) teams to ever take

the Held at the eullegiale level? Shea seems lo think SO,

"We've been practicing line just focusing on the little

thing- that we have to do," said Shea. "The team is

read)
"

Minutewomen , Rams to clash in Primetime match-up for UM
A- 10 opener; URl still undefeated
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian StoH

"We aspire to be a I up 20 team like l Cotm, and this was a

great measuring -tic k tonight." said I Mass assistant coach

Dan Magnet following the loss to the Huskies, "II we pta)

\ ,,.i! ago the I niversit) erf Pthode Island women*! sot with this type ol commitment, enthusiasm anil effort all the

cct i, .'in t.Htcd the season ofl 5-0 However, the Ram- ihne. then I wouldn't want to be Rhode Island on Sunday.

I to i lose out the season with a 7-7-1 mark In then l Mas- ha- relied on a balanced scoring attack through

Ii finish up shop with a 1 2-7 I record its first six gBmcs of the season furrior Brooke Bmtkstt (two

also lumped out ol the blocks tin- goal-, tour a— i-t-l and hv-hman I I in 1 ill) [four goals |
lead

mark On Sundav afternoon 81 the the club in scoring with eight points, while Kara Ciocca

I Ri Si cei Complex, though, the Massachusetts women's (three goals, mit: a-si-t| i- second on the squad with seven

soccer team will look to start the hosts on a new skid in the points luniors kat Machamer, Kara Green and Anna

Mlat ter fot hi th ! mm Moruzuk have also chipped In six points apiece.

iv ,
|

is coming off a 1-0 loss iu No i Goalkecpci lulie Podhrask) played well in the loss to

' .luiii on Wednesda) night In Storrs, ( I Ihe UConn, making a careei high nine saves in the losing cause

Minuti ivomen played well In defeat, giving them a sense ol However, bead coach lim Rud\ ma) start freshman Kelh

; into the matchup with the Rams ___^___
( ..inn nine i- scheduled for I p.m. in Kingston. RI Turn t MINUTEWOMEN page 1

1

By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

ITie Massachusetts women- volley-

ball team left Thursday morning under

the direction ol Head Coach Bonnie
Kentn in hopes ul pulling oul a couple

of wins in the wild, wild, west, tort

Collins, Colorado, marks the spot ul

I Mil--' next battlegrounds, the Coors
Classic, which features a primetime 4

p.m. match-Up be I ween the

Minutewumen and the Colorado State

Rams. The Maroon and White enter

the weekend with a J-3 record

Ihe Rams, who arc tanked fourth

in the latest I S \ l,ula\ 'AV< \

(Caches Pull, hold an intimidating 31

game home winning sneak. Yup, 31

games. Colorado St. is led b\ a trio ol

players who have each received All

tournament honors for three consecu-

tive weeks: Angela Knopf, Summei
lennings and (Crista Swarl/endiuber.

I a-t year's Mountain West Coach ol

the Year, Tom Hilberl. leads the Rams

unto the court.

"Colorado state will probabl) be

the best team we plas this year. It is

extremel) evident that the) can pla\

with the big dogs," said Kenni "Wi-

nced IO head into this weekend with

the altitude thai we too can compete

with the big dogs. We are going to

need OUT 'A' game ihi- weekend."

Ihe Minutewomen arise Saturda)

morning slated to pla> Georgia lech at

noon. The Yellow jackets take the

floor with a 7 2 record on the season,

most recent I) going 1-2 last weekend
ai the Courtyard b) Marriot Classic in

Atlanta. Georgia lech brought 10 new
players onto i licit squad this season

while returning highly touted Maja
Pachale, a first team all ACC per-

luiinei last season.

From the outside looking in. it

appears thai I Mass should be able to

capitalize on ihe Yellow lackers' inex-

perience, although their only losses

this season have come from two of the

top ranked teams in the country. GT
lost to lOth-ranked Minnesota and
I I th ranked Pacific.

The finale of the weekend features

ii matchup with Loyola University of

Turn to VOLLEYBALL, page 1

1

By Jason Trenkle

Coksnion Staff

Six Lntietsity of Massachusetts -tudent-

were reniuied from an \mlki-i meeting
Friday alter tuwn officials deemed ihe BJ

ence ol thus*- students to he a thical lo "the

free exchange of idea-

Amherst officials called the meeting to

discuss a series of dump-tei fires thai
occurred last weekend m the luwnhouse
apartment cumple\ and the concern fut

security measures it ha- prompted
Amherst Attorns) Larry Farber, who

called the meeting, said thert wen reports
of approximately 3oo pcpU inciting
numerous dumpstei Iocs neai the
Townhouse aiea sometime hetweeti I a in

and 3 a m Usi weekend In addition, polkc
reported numeruu- tcoaunts ui nreettights
being kniKkcd down and vehicles EM

vandalised. The concern lur securit) and
enforcement around the cumpleN led 10
Fridai- meeting with ihe \mlu-i-i Potice
and lite DataUtBttfttS and I own Manager
Barry I VI Castifeo

"There hau been five ,luni| -tn luc-
sitice l abtst IXn Del Casttlno -aid aaw
calling fur "somt discussion in general o!

other problem- ol latgc gathering*
,"

According to I.hIvi he didn't want -tu

"/ thought it was totally ridiculous he (Farter}
wouldn't allow ihc other area govcrncrs there. There
was nothing said that couldn't he discussed with stu-

dents there.

"

Scth \\akiau. Student Trustee

dent representatives preum! ai the meeting
because it' g ( ul wasfl I tu spu debate and
subsequenth bug down ilu pnjceettmas.

"Ihe main reason we dldn t hau people
thctc was that il Ivcamc a little dltllvUll at

the end because student representatives
were taking n personal a- il blaming [allj

Students when we weie un|\ talking about l

on small percentage, that were -
the problem and causing II I arbei ~,n,l

Ml ullkial- atliiidin. the meeting Wert
allowed Unough invkatktn only and mam
student government representatives
expressed then frustralion wnh not being

allowed to attend tlu meeting to d

Ktudent ts-ues

I a-ked him llailvtl it th, prevalence
oi two oi three cmm students would impah
this discussion t ommuiei kre C
Rob M I. "He laid tl would

'

luinmuiii Vie.
i I kmtenani Governoi

lasun Mal-tiom -aid he didn't think n wa-
tigljt fui public ullM.il- to tv using a pyhlu
building to disCUSS an i—uc in a clused -el

ting. es|x-cialli om wlmh pertains tu the

public s interest

If n - a private meeting, it shouldn't Iv

in the luwn Hall ' Malstium -aid "1 u

shouklnt I ...
: meelings in | public

building.

-

\icurding io the Mssnachu&elK -

Meet in .uhlic ineviing i- defined a-

ttiat which hold- quurum Therefore, for the

meeting tu haw Iven made legalh public.

60 ivicciil ol \iiihct-t s elected tuwn tepie

si-ntaliies would hau- had lo been present
' C.i-lilhu was the unh tuwn elected

utiic i.il preseni during last I rsttay's meeting

However, l,wn cleik Marg
Natluwic/ I- responsible for |x.simg meet

it are Usking place In the tuwn Halt,

.aid -he expressed ihe suspicious natun •

ihi meeting and cakj -he had beard nothing

about a meeting tu discuss Ihe Kli.ni't SU1

rounding the luwnhouse incident

fins i- the liisi i have ever heard oi the

meeting." Nartowka -aid I don'l know
who he |IVI l.istilh.'l was meeting with

but ihe open meeting law wouldn't he

required tl certain issues wui King dis-

cussed."

Viuiding i,. her, a clused meeting mas
iv Hiananted <u discus- issues Involvmg the

dismissal or discipline of a puhtk official,

officer, employee or individual

siudeni liu-t., S tl kvakian was one
nh two student representatives invited

inio ihe meeting fecording iu him, ih

weren't any issues being discussed m ilu

meeting thai wuuld wanant g town >'H

io lK«ld a - lused meeting

"I thought ii was totally ridiculous he

1 1.iiher I
wouldn't allow ihe ulhn aj

einui- there Viaki.m -aid I hi

nuthing s,,id mat cuuldn t Iv discussed with

students there
'

Farber -aid new cnfurcemcni methods
will K Instituted around ihe lownhouse
complex Meanwhile the kmherst Polkc

offering a SvixHi dollai reward fis an)
inioimaiion leading lo the arresl and con
iiction ul ihc individual^ responsible fut the

UMass researchers receive $700,000 for hormone study

Ceert DeVries

By Adam Martigneiti

CdaaajonSal

The National Institutes ot Menial Health

recently awarded five University ol

Massachusetts researchers almost S700.U00
to Rod) hem hormones interact with the

i othei pans ui the KhK
ikIi will be conducted ihi

itci oi Neuroendocrine Slud
i NS ' i i'\^ campus i NS i- a group
ot I ulti members wnh

i the lelalion-hip- ainuiig hoi

•'u brain physiology .mA behavioi

1
1
luuic from three different dep.ni

mentS and ate all pan ul a special inlcidi-.i

piiii.ui graduati program leading lo a Ph
i ec

G n DeVries the grant's coordinatcx
and also a in psychology

i in a -i.iiiiiicnt th.n tin- gram has

ahead) helped the Univcrsit) attract tl

top graduate students and will bring iwo
..iiiipn- later

this .

\ ii.lining giant doesn't change the
iis.ii- oi oui own research, but it gives in

edge in the fierce competition fot top siu

dents and |msi doctoral students who will

belli -pending | I. w i.ai- in OUI
muliidi-c iplinary training program
DeVries said, explaining bow the giant will

affect ihe CNS ptogiani as i whole "We'll

gam from the itan-iei ol knowledj elopmem
Ivtween labs, and thei II gam in addition to working wiih l Mass la-

from a multidi-ciplinaii
,rfl*?fiW " lu '" mrec *fl«cni departments.

experience m neu _A*J^*'
wxrsfQq lra siudents will also have the

, V* ^ss. */ "PlX'ttunm lo woik with lac

CV mfmi Al ^«ssrrsT»> ^ ~' u •«' s»» l1 ' College, which
iiould Ik hard V,y ^im/aw/^W^/WrV i* a participanl in ihe t NS
lo hn.i i aaW/aWtt^aJ^T^ZA <S''

a.
I M

j- 1 a,l ii.it e

- 1 u d

who will Iv

i on
|

,iic h in

with the giant

mi hide Susan
/up lull Ioni-

an,! I ric lanaconne

Zup w ill be studying
the sexual differentiation ot

ihe central nervous system tones will be
lung the balance between reproduc

nun and nutrition tad lanaconne will

stud) environmental pollutant- and brain

Q VctirosciCrtcC And J<7
vjr. Behavior Program ^

program a- well

\ ordi

I V\ ne-. the ccntc!

lei- icseaii h In spofl

soring scientific meei
ing- facilitating the

flow ui information
among laboratories and

I Mas* and Smith to sup

|x,ii training research

I he (. \s current I) has

projects underwa) exploring:

the relationship ol environmental
pollutant- to reproduction, ihc rule ot

nutrition in determining fertility, behavioial

and environmental Influences on neurohor
mune production and hormonal regulation
, 'i behaviors

Mas**'

.>>"

m Mi M.,|| ,,i

: M, TOUT)

I I ll-loll

md i- ,i lot

ived a Pufitwr

Bancroft Piue the

\ngeles lime- Huok

Pulitzer Prize winner

to gwe talk on history
By Melissa Hommel
CoXegion Stall

lohn Dower, a Ihaht^er

Prise winning author and
award winning historian,

will speak io -tudenis .md
faculty today in a con-
luined effort between nSc

L niversit) est

Massachusetts and the

Five t ullege Graduate
Histuii I'loetam

Ihe talk, which ii the

iirst effort for this rear
li\im a program that i- in

its thud vear i- I ret and
open |o the public .md w H

4 30 p.m [\iwet will -pe-ak t

Ihe lukyu w.n Crimes Inal

Hie author i- an f Iting Mon
ai the Massachusetts In-ttt

met graduate ol Xniliei-t CoUegi
Pn/e. the National Kc*»k Xh.h.I

M.nk i intuti Hi-ton Priae ihe I

Pn/e Ihe luhn King l.nrbaiik- I the |>| \ \ t w
England VVmdship Mvard fm hi- i

-

tied, "hnhraung IVIe.it lapan in ihe Wake ol WuH
II''

The novel ilselt expksrea mam ot lite issue*, that will Iv
touched on during the kscrure Ki-un Boyle a ;

the UMass Public History Program a mnssroed m -t.n,.

ment so the I Ma-- Sou Office commerued that I
>

lecture would draw bum one oi the most stimulating see

lions ot his noiel. the purtioii m adajch he expluies what
he calls "Metors ktsHot

"

"Ii is ju-t this -or! oi analyst] ot ihi veryda) what i-

known a- public history, that in pan makes Dowei
ol -rich iclciaiice here at L Mast Boyle -.ad in .1 Mate
ment to the pte-s We look forward to heating I I

speak in person, He i- .1 briiliam historian, and in- talk

should he a fascinating eient
"

The novel ttse-lf. "Embracing Defeat" teth il

postwar lapan undei \1nertc.1n occupation following
World War II The Bovet exploie- the WB) in which a

natiun that proved kg be victorious following I war con-
trols and defines what 1- considered within the

occupied nation.

Within ihe novel, Dowei criticises f s General
IViugla- MacArthur's mtroductiun at democracy to lapan
calling it a "neocolonial revolution He aha lo

specifically on how puhlie opinion pulated iu

-c[\ualc lapanese miiiun offkia the then t mperoi
Hirochilo. In a more historical msnnet Dowei also
explores lapanese popular culture at the nm,
songs, magazines, advertising and even kikes h )

mfomiatiuii on the lapanese miriii-et

Following the talk will be a reception which is open to

the public.

Da mayor will see you now: San Francisco politician just normal guy
By John M. Glionna

Loi Angeles Times

S\\ FRANCISCO Its not quite

7 a.m. ofi a sleep) Saturda) 1 time

when most American mayors are still

home in bed but ihe people- court,

Willie Brown styk. is about to come
lo order

Arriving at Un Hall in hi- stylish

horn burg hat and S3 500 Brioni suit,

the slightly built man known to 1110-1

San Franciscan- as simply "Da Mayor"
will spend the next five hours emi
ing his decisive brand ol political

problem solving to tackle the con
cerns, complaint- and flights ul land
of some two do/en constituents,

I here's the homeless mothci ol

three a ho learfull) tells Brown Ihc

ell) "spends more on outreach foi

drug addict- than it doe- on bahic-"

.md the woman claiming she was
attacked In a fellow patient ,n a Jiv

counseling center, there's the cabb)
with an idea to cut the long wail fot

taxis in town, ihe fidget) man who's
Writing ii -cicenplav with role- lot

both the mayor arid Prcsideni (.Union

and the frustrated carpentei whose

repeal requests fot un |ob interview

one unheeded

kmerica's mosi unabashed politi-

cian has an ,in-wet foi them all

"Sometimes." he tells the carpen-

ter, "your name tail- through the

the -v-iem 1- not pei

fed Hut that's about 10 change It's

rig to change right ibis civ
minute.*

No othei big citv tnayoi doe- h
,|iiitc this wav Since launching his

once-a-month Open Dooi sessions at

the start ol his flrsi term in i

* 11 has met w ith ihou-ands of

Wheel in the sky
The Big E hits Springfield from the Fifteenth of September through the first of October.

strangers, parceling oul ifier-

ing adi it e. accepting pointers.

Seivmg hi- second and la-i term,

the M yeai old may 01 m-i-ts he 1 in

no need ot an) campaign-style grand

-landing or public relations gimmick.
Ihe meetings, he -ai-. Bit a simple

grass-roots loot, "cutting through the

bureauci.icv that bedevil- people's

lives
"

And Saturda) he notes, is when
the WOtkmg-class people who put him
in office have lime to t .ilk.

Brown, who once joked that he-

look the 10b as mayoi because the

position ol emperui wasn't available

-av-. "I just enjo) -ob ing problems.
When I can inslantl) coiled ihe

imbalance, that give- me a reason foi

being mayor."

Sometimes the suitors hung solu-

tions Instead ol problem- blown ha-

bited several ol them for his -tail and

appointed twotocit) commissions.
San I rancisco Chronicle columnist

Phil Matter -avs Brown Men- him
sell as the sun king When he shines

all things happen jobs appeal "
-a\-

Matier "But there are two sides to

Willie brown. If you're on hi- good
side, dooi- open Hui ii you're on hi-

had side, doors slam, and ihev -lam

on your foot."

Critics charge thai his administra-

tion i- rife with back-slapping patron-

and point to an I HI probe Into

alleged briber) al the city's housing

authority, Homelessness 1- rampant
and management ol public trans-

portation 1- notorious!) inept

Hut his meet ihe folk- regimen
help- keep hi- adversaries ai hav

"Willie Brown 1 epic -cuts an era

when politicians called the shot- from

their gut and didn't worry about pub

lie opinion poll-." said * cabb) named
Itank who brought hi- -un to gel the

mayor's autograph. "\W> going to be

historically famous one da)

Brown's accessibilit) i- more than

jusi .1 unci a month gig He has a reg

ulat public-access television -how,

write- a community newspapei 10I-

en|o) - ofl heal public
- a • ants and al ici

People fill out forms before partinpatinq m San Francisco Mayor
Willie Brown s Aug 26 Open Door session.

umn .

e\c hai

church

He even li-1- hi- home telephone

numbei Mul after a woman woke

him iit 2:3P a.m. lo complain lh.il a

streetlight was out, the mayoi had the

problem fixed that ver) day.

I hen he called her back lo give hei

the new-: ai 2:30 a.m

Both New York Mayor Kudolph
Giuliani and I o- kngetes Mayor
Richard Riordan appeal on weekly
i adio -how - Mid mayoi - in l.i-

\egas. Minneapolis and little Rock.

ML. each have regulat lorum- to

which the public i- invited.

Oakland Mayor |err) Brown con-

ducts "house meeting-" in which he

\isits the home- ol residents to held

questions from the hosi and a do/en

neighbors.

Mung with In- open dooi sessions,

Flint, Mich.. Miivot Woodrcra Stanley

cruises ihe streets in a motoi home
thai serve- as his "mobile citv hall

lo will an audience with Willie

blown, people lose sleep.

I ike anxious i ui k fans i he

throngs line up al J;I0 a in For pa--

e- to one ol Brown's lU-minute ses-

sions,

Before dawn on a receni llm

newspaper delivery mick- prowled
empty city streets ii- 40 residents hud-

dled in ihe dark, waiting fot the doors

to open at 7 a.m. Ihc lu-t 2

appointments foi the following
Saturday,

Come meeting d.n various cit)

department head- an summoned i>.

help Brown held visit* (uerii

And ii they don't have an imme-
diate answei io his questions," -aid

aide Bevan Dufty, "the mayor is not

pleased."

Iu keep ihe people flow moving.
the mayoi often consults his watch
and call- OUI "W ho'- next?"

\ streetwisi atlorne) w ho once
represented San Francisco's prosti-

tutes and other roustabouts, he plays

the various roles of lather figure,

lough cross-cxaminei and "old coun-

try law vet
"

When a couple complained the

screeching bral it) street

kepi them up al night, Brown sum-
moned hi- transportation chiel to get

ihc Hack- oiled

Hui the woman who griped about

ciiv hitra-sineni ovei her unpaid paik

Ing tickets s.nv another sidi ol Da
Mayoi Hiowu listened patientl) and
then a-ked bow many tickets she was
i, ilkmg about

•i 2.200,

"She gol a pietlv stem lecture,
"

retan
ei lha'l

he

i cc a

Kant

llcki

dv -h

1- 1

1

row 11 | '
i e - s - e

II. t,.| 1
i

Ul Id have

lal «he n.

re-pi .n-ihiii tv foi hii life
"

pa ii
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UPenn profs to school: do

not yield to activist pressure
By Rachel Nawi
Doily Penmytvanion jU Rsnnsylvanio)

(U-WIRH PHI I ADM PHIA timcrsiu oi

Pennsylvania pivsiJcnis KRM the GQURfeJ) ate unJci

attack lor the wav ihcv handle sweatshop issues.

A group of economists and lawyers, including a

Nobel laureate is -.ending a letter to college arid uni

VOftk) prcsiJi-tn« CfMciztftJ the dtiC i»ion-niaking

process when u comes to lahoi monitoring organiza-

tions.

Osei the pusi lew veais sweatshop monitoring
lui> MCMH a maioi cause lor Mudent actisisi^ .11

Penn and across, the countrs Students at many
^ hoots iiKkuliug the I. m\ t-r^try a] Wisconsin, the

I niiersity ol Michigan and Columbia I iihcimu
have held highly publicized protests and sit-ins over

universitv policies tor monitoring production of

KhooMofO apparel

Sow more than 200 Bhojaji klongmg lo the

V.<iJcnii\. Coiisoiiium on International Trade signed

the letu-i MWin| that schools are caving loo qukllv

IB DMHUrC (torn student actMMi und not reviewing

their options effective))

Uc often encountet mr»» reports ol sit-ins In

group* ol Mndma ullei whuh Jcmmoii- ate olten

made without si-eking the view* ol scholars," the let

tei s|j|C .

lvvi> maitir nuinilonng gruups - the Ian

relation and the Workei Rights

One time at band camp...
UK ' ,,e !°sh Co*" Mass Manh.ng Bdnd help their annual pre-ieason camp this weekend

Hick SJ

I uboi \-

CoMcrdm Stttoaaaj atwof the W9C, saying it is

bn Corporate m its interest'.

Ihc vv kC hH n»en liuih less ihan 10 college

member* m\ months ag\i to 50 today, largely due to

student prnmnn.
Currentlv Penn 0BM not belong to either organi-

/jiion Penn Studeni* \gam*i Sw carhops have been
sailing lor W kt membership -iikc then sj| n I.im

hebruarv which succeeded in toning Penn to pull

oui of the 1 1 \

The *iv authors ol ihc teller ssssjfesjakaj the hnpor-
laiue s>f BeBDM when schools ftioW to nun inoni

Ionng group*

'Wl need uioic ninsull.iln.il on ihe issue*
ITiev're vciv DMHM landl wc don 1 want to he-

ruled b) *n m athor und l aivtnit) oi

Wbcoam Konomics Professor Robert Baldwin

*aid PSAS member and College junior Matt Grove

Jclended PSAS actions last year when the group fed

a nine das sii in

He said the student activist group had gone

through all the appropriate channels trying to per

*uade the administration to listen to their concerns

li wa* oni) when those means failed that PSAS

decided that a sit-in was necessary.

drove also emphasized that PSAS members made

a point to *tudy the sweatshop issue.

_Obiou*l> our group had done lots of work

tegirding learning about [the FLA and WRC|," he

,aid W c weie not uneducated on these issues when

we had the- -it m "

\\ RC Interim Director Maria Roeper also uin

cized the letter * assertion that decisions were being

made in a haphazard fashion

M. .*i ol ihe decisions to join the WRC have been

done through a committee process.* she said

V.ik in. vonsortium members worry about

more than iu>t the process through which the dec,

*kiii* die made, however They are also concerned

ahoui the FLA and the WRC's commitment to

impruvi. workers wages, which may very well mean

paving workers above the minimum or prevailing

That souki actually be more harmful than helpful

lot workers, the Academic Consortium believes

•The nei result would be shifts in employment

that will worsen the collective welfare of the u-i\

worker* in poor counines who are supposed to be

helped ," the sonsortium's letter warns.

li is unJear what type of reception the letter will

icecivc when it makes it into the hands of universiu

presidents.

Included among the 200 signatures is thai ej

Robert I us a* a Nobel laureate and professor ol

Economics at the University of Chicago who signed

because he (eels that "people ought to be well

informed before they make decisions."

The names ol the other signers are not being

released at the moment. However, Robert Stern from

the Univei*itv of Michigan, who led the letter-writing

ef Ion did say that one of the signatories came from
Penn. but would not release his or her name

Indiana University fraternity entertains Playboy Playmate at rush dinner event
By Efvin Yovuz
Indtono Daily Student (Indiana U |

T Ulkl 1 RI.OOMISCTON
He Iiiiioii-iiv pulled up to the

Delta I .oi l>i Ita house .11 Indl
University and Playboy playmate
Itll.mv l.nl. , \|, .. Novembei 1

walked in She Minted -lis tv a* lialenu
tv ineniK

1 her

Mkinitv ttrranged the evani at

iii-Ii .ulivilie* I her, 1* no
K ik 1 wa) ' uys. bin to *n

dow n and li.iv
. vith them

said Nuk MJeland, iuiiioi ami rush

chaii lillanv i* here lot the Playboy
aoH tournament She's trying n pro

herself, and we thought It ww .1

.'.*«.! dinner gig
"

l>eh* had a fdrmal dinna wnh
l.nloi along with then ruahoei \i iiu

end of the night lavloi thanked the
tiieinlsers lor having her and k*tk pit.

line* wnh them Senioi Italermlv
nembt d on Ntofraphed pk

Ihe members agreed to doiiai

dollars lor each pictui igned

Ihe hoitfC I- doubling ihe amount
and we will donate m>i | |QQ
lOHp kikhen Ue waul 10 give *ome
thing back to the loiiimuuitv *aid

Man GJasnet juntoi ai

rayloi ,1 niniui If l nive!*ilv ol

Maryland said *iw wm happj to ht m
MuunimfMB promollng meet

Ihe IVIl* seeui lo he' m
fraternity and have govnl rpiril They

verv well bchavi I l.ol. .1 tjafl

I am verv haprv lo K- hete. I pailv

with the Detts al *this>l

"

As a pan ol a icsolulion that w.o
passed la*l *prmg. Italeinilie* can HO
longei have alcohol *|>on*olcd events
Hie cLlebrilv dinner wa* one ol iheii

non-alcoholic event* 1 01 rush

V, lot ol inembeis aie noi liappv
with iIk- new fxdicv

"ll * deplelmg oui greek *v*lem .'

Mcleland *aid ll * hindering iu*h.
and it won't let u* do ru*h like 11 ha*
been done loi 100 veai» I ik, H.L
Knight *aid. time* change and M do
people

Hut I rank Millci public lelalion*

lor l>eli* and a iuiiioi. *aid the new
p.luv 1* nol hindering the ru*h
|VlH.ess

li - nisi haid on the living situa-

tion it * like living in a dorm again."

Miller aj«j It doc* nl ailed ihe fun
and the hrotherhc>od. but it restricts

paraonaJ ireedc^n."

kvan I van* a Ireshman and a
illshee *.nd the |\ilkv 1* not coming in

Hie wav ol their good lime

"I think it * great 11 *how* we can
have a gcs>d time without the alcohol."

he said "Vm *ee all the crazy guv*

still, jusi without Ihe alcohol." Taylor

is in town for the Playboy Scramble, a

national golf tournament hosted by

local radio station B-97. Bloomington'*

Eagle Point golf course was chosen a*

one of the sites for the event. Winner*
of the regional tournament move on 10

nationals, which are held at the
Playboy mansion. The event is held to

raise money for Athletes and
Entertainers for Kids. Chuck Boianis.

the promotion director for B-97 said

the event would not be complete with-

out having a playmate.
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U.S. weathers oil price jump
By John M. Barry

Tha Washington Post

MM MN11UA,' COUJGMN

Where are the rides?
This child swings while patiently waiting for his parents as they shopped at a furniture store at the Bkj E

WASHINGTON -The big run-up

in world oil prices is taking a toll on
the U.S. economy in terms of slower

growth and somewhat higher infla-

iion but consumer confidence hasn't

sullered and neither economists nor

government policymakers see any sign

that the bigger oil bill will tip the

nation into a recession.

Prices ol crude oil to be delivered

ncM month hit a 10-year high ol $3b I

barrel Friday after the president of the

Oigani/uiion ol Petroleum l-Aporting

Countries, All Rodriguez of

\ ene/uela. said the price might tem-

po! arih reach $40 this winter. A flare

up between Iraq and Kuwait over the

latter drilling close to their common
border added to concerns about the

udecjUiicv of luiure supplies

I ach ot the three prior big oil

price *p , lo-- N over the last H> ye.n*

triggered I surge in inflation and
•OOnar or later caused ihe economy to

slump In Sew York last week,
l'ic*ident Clinton raised the possibili-

ty that rstkaj oil prices might trigger a

recession somewhere in the world,

bul Indav lie told reporters that isn't

verv likelv to happen in the L nited

Stale*

\*ked at the White House il

•Xmeiican* should be worried about a

recession, Clinton replied. "Well, I

think in the short to medium term.

the answer ... is 'no.' We have
worked verv hard over the last 25
KSJtrl lo be a more diverse economv
and a less energv intensive economy
in a lot of our production. So we have

withstood this oil price fight veiv

much better than we did when n hap
pened belou

federal Re*erve Vice Chairman
Roger I llipilllll lold reporter* that so

lai the unpad ol higher oil price* ha*

not spilled over into the puce* ol

non eneigv goodl and service*

though that remain* a n*k And it

hasn't had a significant affect on con
sumer spending either, he said

"There's obviously a potential lor

a price impact, which thu* tat ha*

been contained. " FerfUSOfl *aid

"There is also the potential lot il to

have the equivalent of a lax impact
(by reducing consumer spending).
But again. I'm not sure we re *eemg
any ol thai showing up |u*l vet

."'

And |. Alfred Broaddus president

of the Richmond ledeial Reserve
Bank, said the teceni eneigv price rise

presenied a "manageable risk u> the

I S economv
I conomi*!* regard higher prises

loi unpolled oil a* ihe equivalent ol

an Income tax Increase because It

reduce* ihc purchasing powei ol con-

*unier* Bui each S 10 pet ban el

iiictea-c it it i* sustained raises ihe

total spent loi imported crude and
refined products by onlv S)o billion a

year | verv *mall amount relative lo

the ilze i the I J economy.
According to ihe federal I Rergj

Information Vdmkustranon. the aver

age price ' ! unpolled crude I* likely

to be about SI0 a barrel higher thi*

veai than it vwi* la*! veat

Over the pa*i 12 months, the

puce* Consumers pay loi eneigv mall
forms are (1 p | > percent Gasi

price* at the pump are up l*» percent

and home heating oil cost* have *kv

locketcd N more than ii percent,

according to I rida) * I ibot

Departnu m k pot t on ihe Vu,

consumer price index.

Over the past vear. the * I'l

ituiea*ed I 4 percent, with Inghet

eneigv prices duvitiv contributinf

percentage point- to that ri

However, highei oil price* have mdi

recti) affected some pi ice* such a*

those tor an fan -

I ( onomisl I than S llai 1 1* ol

Lehman Brothers m Nen ^otk drew

i sharp distinction between cat her oM

price spikes and the current one

"Successive oil shocks m 147 J and
l*J?8-79 helped cause a dismal com-
bination of low growth and high
inflation." Harris said "Indeed, in

I4*HJ. histois seemed to repeat itself

a* oil price* spiked and the economv
*lid into recession 'But! the impact
on growth and inflation depends
importantly on the underlying state of

the economy prior to ihe shock and
the psychological or confidence
impact ol ihe shock

" Ihe I S economy is m much bet-

ter condition lo withstand a ihocl
than in anv ot these earlier period*."

Ham* said "Today, core inflation is

low and essential!) flai, productivity

growth i* soaring and (gross domestic
product! i* growing at a solid 5 per-

cent lo 4 pareeM
Vn analysis bv Mecroeconomic

Vdvi*ci- a Sl I ui* economic fore

casting linn concluded thai a S20-a-
barrel puce increase eventually slices

abou! 0* percent .-II ihe I S eco-

nomic growth rate

"That i a Mgnilicant but manage-
able *hock." Ham* continued "Mote
serious damage come* il either the

led feel* compelled to aggressively

light ihc oil price increase or there is

panic behavuu disruption* of sup-

ply, hoarding or a collapse in confi

dense Foi example m I *i*H) the hike

in oil prue* ,ju-cd an immediate col

lapse in consumer confidence, which
hurl the economy more than the
direct impact ol the price hike."

In fad. the Iraqi invu*ion of

Kuwait in Vugu*i 1990, which sent

oil pi ice* soaring caused such a col

lapse in confidence that consumer*
cul back their -pending enough to

nigget a recession that lasted until

the following Vpnl

I hat contrast! *harply with what

has happened since oil puce* began

ri*mg in the lir*i hall of !*»*»*) Vlosi

measures of consumer confidence are

higher now than they were be-
!

prices started climbing
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Attention Seniors!

Apply Now for positions overseas after graduation. All majors welcome.

Contact the 5-College Peace Corps office @ 112 Stockbridge, 545-2105

Come work at

the Collegian

ot our ass will

yours.

—

Sigma [fiy] Alpha

Just like any fraternity or sorority, Army R0TC offers

teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do

challenging stuff like this that'll help prep you for the real

world. Stop by the Army R0TC department. We won't rush you.

For more information call 545-2321

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

WANTED: Volunteers to serve on the

A great experience for students who:

are interested iri Student leadership*

wish to enhance 0001muni cation skills*

want to build their RESUME!*
want to learn about the University's judicial system*

Requirements include:

full timeeB-ollment*

*2.0G.PA*
no currentjudicial sanction*

You can pick from one ofthree training sessions

***all sessions held in campus center***

Monday October 2

7:00-9:30 p.in.

Room 903

Tuesday October 3 Wednesday October 1

1

7:00-9:30 }> m 4:00-6:30 p.m.

Room 903 Room 903

t The DEAN Ol &LUBH
in 227 W l\itirtore

qfsday, Septeftb^,

estions? Phase < 'anted:

rryO'DwmeU or'$i0kx

22? Whitmore

Phone: 54S-4281

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!!!
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Without an identity

Bush campaign stagnates

The whole truth

While he'd have us believe that

he i goln| to clean up
V\jshingtun. create a bipartr-.m

approach to politic* and giva

iiK>i)c> bjick to Atnericunv Icc.i-

Governor and presidential hopetul

Ueorgt w Bath's caaspaign iv ut

absolute standstill

lli^ failure to define himsell is I

saon why
hush's, attempt 10 redefine hit

political campaign is an aci of

sheet desperation, Atu-i mouth* of

chili*£l r .imagination and foCUJ

on everything hui his own week
point, actual policies, Bush ii now
primming to talk policies with the

American people

Hi- ptopoMtiun '

In fifteen page* Bush explains

his polities on taxes, education
health care. Kcul security, lamiK
,.nj rrnniannttt ihe prostata is

lhal. compared to Gore's I Ml page

collection ol t gassjl ha*

showed vei again why hi*

paign is failing,

lie can't do what he wauled to

do in the election verv well *lan

der Gore, Gore's lack ol pmooaU
ty, and Gore's tie* to QW RSfMM
administration.

And now he can't do very well

what Gore h doing spelling out

proposals that will benefit the
American people

The failure of the Hush cam
paign has been a fascinating one
and while the election is by no
means over, if Bush doesn't get it

together, it might as well will be

What positive stride* has the
Texas Governor made in the las)

week''

None.

In the last week, he's been
accused of doctoring advertise-

ments, he's been caught on tape

being unable to pronounce simple

words, he only finally agreed to

debates and lost his statistical

ileaJ heat to Gore in recent pulls

Bush |i dearly a desperate man,
and while Gore presents
Americans with a confident tone,

the lexas governor I* giasping at

straws

His iik teasing desperation has

Wail him offct mote and more
nonet ol the government mnaJw
!>• anybod) who might vote for

him. rtpecttlr) anybodies k'und in

swing Males He I* promising tax

ctedits ii, laiiiihes per child, and
ntinues his plans to spend

ca-.t amount* ol money on tax-

bieak- that will benefit primanlv
the richest segment- of the United
State- population

tod now his un lv solution is

fifteen pages t,l solutions, barely

ouilmeJ, much less explained and
paid lor The American people
deserve battel lor its president.

I or Bush to prove that he is better

than he DM ciiiientlv shown him-
sell to he, he need- to bettei

explain hi* proposals, nevermind
-lav awas limit ehaiaeter attacks

thai hare no real importance on
the election

Bush s problem now is that he
i- stuck in neutral, somewhere
between being himself, which isn't

vetv appealing, or mimicking
which he isn't very good at.

I c, niter the American people
something better. Bush has to fig-

ure out who he is. because right

now. he isn't much

IriteforElOo!!

Summer Randomness
So main random event* took place

this -uiuinei Sonic made national

headline*; other- readied all over the

world I ilhei wav theM are the event-

that we may or inav not lemember.
und I think it - time that we look hack

10 this pa-l summer before we begin I

new -enie-iet

I he World walehed a- tlu I ,
.*

tngeU - l ken
pruv ad t ic torious

Ovei the Indiana
r.i. era in the quest

lor the NBA chain

pii.n-lnp And in COUHtrX UW gOlllg tO
celebration I OS

the original Pat * cheese steak I must
give the media ciedil lot the conttover

rial and insightful coverage oi the

Kepuhhcan s tn-t ehee-e steak By the

wav I am not being -aica-tic. Pat's

cheese -teak- ate that good I veivotte

ROttld nv them In fact. I invite everv
one from I Mats to head down to

Philadelphia, and hold the first annual

I \la-s cheese

"Well if this is the

future ofhow we as a

Angelc- showed
their love and devo
lion In their team in

a w a\ I oi Angle-

can Overturned
police cat - .ii n.l

inarch) in the

streets, . aused our
nation to leat the

celebration in the California dt% and
leave us |o wmiv thai ihi- mav he the

MtUre "I -port- violence in ihe I nited

Slate- Well il this i- ihe lutnte of how
we a- a country are going to celebrate

winning victories in nuijoi athletics

than thank heaven* I live in

Philadelphia

Ihe WOrkJ also witnessed two polit-

ical convention- (his year I h,

Republicans were in Philadelphia, and
the Democrats were in I us Angeles
Having lived in Philadelphia lln- -uni

mer. I can *av every majot heartache I

experienced this lummei was at ihe
fault of the Republican- and a group oi

bored, unoriginal, earth) protesters,

who decided to violent!) protest
Mumia \lui lanial lor the umpteenth
tune in the cilv'- history,

I oi those of VOU who don't know
the outcome of thi- summer's political

convention-. I am not going to tell you
because anyone that ignotant doesn't

need to be told I ihink I can speak for

many when I *av that the vote this ytm
i- not about electing the nation -

choice, hut electing the lesser of two
evil- duly if the people wanted to

elect a president that meant something
10 them the) would piek Duce Stalev

who had over 200 rushing yard! lot

the Philadelphia I agle- vs Dallas la-1

Sunday

.

Willi the exception ol riot- and
protests in Philadelphia, the coin en
tu hi went SfflOOthly, The cilv looked

beautiful. Fhe skyscrapers were In up
with ted. white and blue. The cilv wa-
clean and the taxi's didn't smell any

more. \ll eves of the media were on
the Republicans a- we anticipated the

reaction ol lohn McCain, and George
W. Bush as thev took their first bile ol

celebrate winning vie-

turies in major athlet-

ics than thank heavens
I live in Philadelphia.

"

PAUIRAFELSON

-teak convention.
I figure if it is

important for the

Republicans it's

important for us

I,.,,

Ihe entire

woild also

watched tin- sum-

mer the grueling

Rome v uleo cap-

turing the dash ol

ihe \u l ranee
flight It was I he-

middle ol lulv

when Ait I ranee- Concorde crashed
into | Pan- hotel, killing UN people
liu- accident was ruled to be the result

ol a faulty tire. I rule it to be the te-ult

ii almost SO year old plane that

hasn't been manufactured in twenty-

live veais. It w.i- ,i .lav prior to this

act idem that British Mrways officials

noticed small ct.ick- in their

Concorde's wings Mthough thi- Is

unrelated I think it'- time for I una
i ainer- to consider new alternatives to

their >d \ear -old tradition of high
priced, high-speed transit. This crash
was the fir-t in the hi-lotv oi the

Concorde. For those ol you considering
paying the high price lot supersonic
Havel he waiv

Othet events that proved random
look place on the lodav Show, which
airs on NBC, I know matt) of the read
ers arc from the Boston area so

I

thought (hit might be of interest,

former Boston radio shock jocks Opie
and Anthony were able lo chalk one up
in the book of public disturbances, in

the name of "Whip'em out
Wednesday," A woman outside the
NBC studio who bared bar chest dur-

ing a national]) broadcast crowd pan
generated the attention. In related

new- lodav is now the highest rated
morning new- -how among post ndo-
leseent male-.

Random a- this summer was, we
can all look forward lo new conversa-
tion topic- as the world unlolds mote
surprises and randomness I will scruti-

nize, and -com the World news to pro-

vide accurate, informative news with a
stron,' bias I'll Irv bin if that fails, I

can always watch ihe lodav show
ever) Wednesday and keep vou posted

I'uul Riifclsuii is u I \4fUS student.

The fact that this column is

appearing now is proof beyond rea-

sonable doubt that I am a filthy, evil

liar. I told you, the noble readership
of the University of Massachusetts
that I was done writing for the
Collegian.

I claimed, in filthy liar fashion,
that I had gotten a job working at

Ihe Recorder in Greenfield, and that

you would see no more in the way of
Seth Koenig columns.

Well being a filthy, evil liar, it

seem- to make perfect sense that I

lied - in a filthy and evil soil ol man
ner, of course, and here I am witting

columns for the Collegian once
again I do work at The Recorder.
mind you. but I just couldn't help
mvsdf. I'm back again.

And the peasants rejoice And
those peasants who don't like it can
go straight to hell

So... let's delve into what has
happened in rnv life since last I

WfOte, which, according to very *ci

entitle chronological calculations wa-
approximately a "wicked long time
ago."

I know you've been dying to know
what I'm up to I apologize in

advance if my column-writing -kills

are a bit rusty, but here goes nothing
I |t'l start ftom the beginning I

was sitting iniie>cently at my apait

ment at the end of last August check-
ing email. I had gotten a message
from my patents hack home in

Southern Maine thai explained thai I

had gotten a very important f'flvatli

from the distinguished lolks in the
Massachusetts law enforcement field.

Those friendly gentlepeople sent
me a warm, cheerful note that not
only expressed their concern for my
overall happiness and well-being, but
also encouraged me to show up for
jury duty in Northampton - that's
"Hamp" for the locals out there -

because if I did not, there was an
extiemelv good chance that I would
he tossed helplessly into a small, win
dow les- room made of steel and con-
ctete

luckily for me, being the master
proctastinator that I am. there was a

neat little postcard lhal 1 could mail
hack to the law enforcement individ-
uals thiit -aid some-
thing to the effect of

"Go to hell! Vou can't

make me do anything
I don't want to do (until next year)
and I refuse to show up at your impe-
rialist function (until next yearl! So
there! Stick that in your pipe and
smoke it t until next vear) "

So. having waived mv civic duty
for a calendar year. I was set. Until
lust la-t week

Sute. a hunch ol stull happened
to me in the course of that year, but

let's face it: I'm extiemelv unimpor-
tant and that stuff doesn t matter in

the slighte-l

I here I was. sitting at my apart-
ment checking my email and I got
.mot hei message from mom saying
that the Massachusetts law enforce
ment lolks wanted mv attention
again

It seems .is though I could no
longer avoid mv dutv I understood,
then that a- an American, it was mv

SKUIKOi.NK.

job - my obligation, if you will - to

aid in the justice system (play patriot

ic music here) and keep the streets

safe for Americans everywhere
Especially in Northampton

So, at the extremely early houi of

7 a.m. on September 5, 2000. I

hopped eagerly out of bed t nan-la

tion: managed to regain enough con

sciousness to understand that the

incessant beeping was. in fad. mv
alarm) and promptly dressed in all

black, decorated with flaming skulls.

la being an American, was also

•very interested in getting out of

work, and so I figured thai dressing

like Marilyn MtMOH
would keep me out

of the jury.

A quick ovei v lew

for all of you out there who have
spent a better part ol vour life

trapped in a cardboard box: When
Massachusetts law enforcement folk-

encourage you to attend "jury dutv

vou are immediately put in a room
with a bunch of complete stranger-

most of whom are dressed in black,

decorated with flaming skulls and
12 of you are chosen to actually sit at

a trial and decide something of vague-

legal importance, such as whether or

not some criminal should live or die

or whatever.

By dressing like Marilvn MaajaosV

I was thinking that the extiemelv
noble folks who decide which of the

complete strangers should sit at this

particular trial would look at me and
think I was an absolute lunatic, and
that I should go home and not serve

on the jury.

When I got to the courthouse,
I

was quickly and officially ushered in

by a security guard, who wondered

out loud what I was doing there
I

was run through a metal detector and

sent straight upstairs, where, to my
astonishment, I was the first person

to arrive in the big, scary jury selec

tion room.

I was even more astonished when

I realized that not only was I the first

person to arrive, but I was the astly

person to arrive. Apparently, there

was vet a third letter that had been

sent which got to my apartment

later that afternoon - saying that I

should probably call a day ahead of

time to see whether or not the whole

thing was canceled.

So there I was, dressed like

Marilvn Manson for no reason,

thanks in large part to the timelv

effort- of the United States Pi

Service or some facsimile thereof

In a climactic ending to this

enthralling story. I went home and
collapsed on the couch in front of

Sport scenter.

\- I- the case in all of mv
columns, as you undoubtedly remetn

ber. there is a pertinent moral to all

of thi

-

That is: never dress like Marilyn

Man-on when going to serve on |urv

dutv. because a chance exists that the

people at the court sent you a letter

lhal will appear some time in the di-

tant luture that suggests that you call

ahead SO see it vou have anything to

show up lol

,S«-/// koenig is a Collegian colum
Ilist

First, no braleec,.
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To make a mask

lkX)IX)\NMS

"I'm going to make myself a
mask. ..to cover up my simple
face... a Jekyl mask for Hyde... I'm

going make myself a mask, that

hides the face inside. " -fud
Caswell. To Make a Mask.

The weather in early September
did little to betray the imminent
change of season. As I walked with

a friend through Amherst Center, h

was clear that summer was making
one last push before fading toward
winter. The sun was out. the leaves

were still green, and the tempera-

ture was in the high 70's. With
such weather, almost everyone was
walking around in his or her sum-
mer attire. Everyone, that is. except

my friend, who managed to survive

in black pants and a jacket. As we
made our way downtown, crowds
of people milling about greeted us.

As two heterosexual males, we
could not help to notice the hoards

of attractive college women wear-

ing the current fashion, which is

really not much al all. I was thank-

ful that my friend was wearing sun-

glasses, as his eyes tripled in size at

the sight of some of the ladies we
encountered. If my friend and I

were women, we would have
noticed the large numbers of men.
with their T-shirts, ball caps, and

loose shorts. In fact, there were
attractive people out for every
lifestyle.

I will not deny that I personally
found a large number of the
women out very attractive.
However, as the number of women
wearing almost identical clothing
grew into the double digits. I found
that each singular woman did little

for me. In fact, no matter how
attractive these women were. I

found my eves wandering to people
who looked different.

Before every guy on campus
lynches me. I must make myself
clear. I am just your average col-

lege guy. and enjoy certain body
parts as much as the next person.
However, it is hard to appreciate
individual beauty when everyone
looks like a fast food restaurant
made them. The concept of beauty
and attractiveness is. of course,
based on our subjective experi-
ences. With that in mind. I fully

expect to for disagreements to arise.

The question I must raise is not
whether or not people are attractive

or beautiful, but whether or not
people successfully express their

individuality.

My mother once told me that

beauty is in the inside. This, while
certainly being a piece of idealism,

becomes legitimate in our mass-
produced society. While presenta-
tion plays a huge role in our rela-

tions with others, fashion is a two-
edged sword. It presents us in a

favorable light to others, but as a

crutch it hinders our self-expres-
sion. In today's culture, physical
attractiveness and expressional
beauty are merged into one unit.

This beauty unit is the standard for

society, created by magazines, T.V.
and Hollywood. We eat this up, and

try to be "beautiful" ourselves. In

the process, open, more traditional

beauty becomes only skin deep like

makeup.

Designed to make people look
better, designer clothes actually end
up making people look the same.
and thus destroys personal unique-
ness. While fashions create continu-
ity, it causes us to identify people
not for who they are, but what
group they belong to. Mainstream
fashion even transcends race, as
people can be now categorized not
by just skin color, but the name
brand they are wearing. Clothing,
makeup, and accessories (jewelry,
piercing, etc.) are designed to cre-

ate an instant, simplified view of its

wearer. With legions of people
wearing the same things, individual
identity is lost, as the wearer is now
herded into a group of people who
look almost identical. Even people
who are considered attractive in

today's society are at a loss, as they
are reduced to a category of body
parts like everybody else.

Attached to fashion is the wearer,
who could infuse their own individ-

uality into the persona. Many peo-
ple successfully make up the lack of
unoriginal clothing for an original
personality. For others, it is hard to
imagine why they put themselves
through such torture. I can under-
stand that there is an inherent need
to make oneself presentable,
whether it is for a social or profes-

sional occasion. However. I find it

amazing that I see people come to

their 9:05 AM class in full fashion,

complete with too much makeup,
and a scowl on their face. One, who
are they trying to impress at that
time of day, and two. how can
somebody be considered beautiful
when they have a perpetually cold,

contorted scowl on their face? For
all their fashions and physical
attractiveness, they look completely
hideous.

A way to find if the personality
matches the clothing is to look at

them either doing a mundane activi-

ty, or when they don't think their
being watched, like waiting alone
for a bus. for example. Look at
their facial expression, and the way
ihey present themselves. You will
find that a great deal of these peo-
ple appear uncomfortable, unhap
py. and downright pissed off.
Granted, the fact that they may be
tired, emotionally strained, or ill

mav also contribute to this.
However, if they notice you looking
at them, they will look even more
uncomfortable. Notice that person
when he/she sees someone familiar
approach, and the composure
changes. This new person is far
mote dynamic, composed, and
sociable. Is this a sign of someone
being "fake?" No, this is a natural
social process where we adapt
socially to any given situation.
However, it does reveal that we
cover up ourselves in order to be
more appealing. With that in mind,
we move back to fashions.

rashions. and fashion acces-
sories physically do cover us. The
question is whether we use the
fashions to enhance our individuali-
ty, or we use fashion as a mask. For
those who become more beautiful
with fashion, the more respect I

nave for them. Those who need
fashion to define them, they need
to be content with themselves
before others will be content with
them. Then the mask can be lifted,
and you can be who are.

Boo Downs is a Collegian
Columnist

.
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Introduction of contemporary fashion
1.' VI..., 1,. TU.. L... ^"» '
It's Mondav Ihe hu- liie- a

squealing, the -wan- aie attacking
joggers and college students everv

where are blinking then tired eve- at

the first blinding -untight they've
seen m three dav- While hall the

campus is shuffling oil to da— in an

array of pajama bottom- and warm-
up pants, the other hall i- shuffling

back to bed after ripping their alarm
clocks front the wall I ithei wav the

Monday -head look college kids have
spotted lot veal- is // m a big wav
Tousled, wild and where- mv -hau

brush look- aie what it - all about
thi- lall

While fashion magazine* thi-

spnng and -uinmei were predicting

that the hot fall hairstyle would
I

leathered thai lie - \ngd- do IM ,i

big headed go's look, peopli

the nation revolted b) hiding then

hair divers and barrel brushes and
flat out refusing to spend an esjra
hour perfecting then loek* But now
the pages, from hau help aind,

fashion spread-. M -how model*
with that carefree lood

Meg K v an - nu - - v

shags have been the -.'ov ,.t taomea
several years, and now othet ceiehri

ties have loined in the daze ft t that

lata ihan perfect look thai ntal

them all the mou endeari v in

the City's" Sarah |e--ica Parket let-

her tight curl- j;o i

Britney Speats d iul Chrlt
Aguilera have added wild raiOt
chops to their blond pop -tat lucki

to create a little rodt-and roll dt

i.i- il thev needed to altei iheU MIS
V ideo Music \ward ensembles! , \nd

the laesj, ||k t - l looiiev ,i,ip lioni
wars back has gone the wav ol the
Roman I moire, while meat) do- like

Brad I'm - and I than Hawk.
wti.,1 . Ill

Wh.uevei vour hails length Of
texture, bedroom hau can work vou.
hut n all starts with a fUM , u , u,
get hau a- wild as Meg kvan's. let

vciui -tvhst go lo town on vour
sti.mJ. with a ta/oi hut fv caietul

short dioppv hau
i- .i pain to giovc

I of lollj;

hau thai holds a

etui oi natural

look w uh . tit I

v

halt i gentle

take it

on the lav

nd the mien
Mtv ol tlu

1 1 on

However il vour I

-trjight then by all itic.in- gel ed(>
with sharp
-IV le

I- .Hat., the HLC--V look, minus
ihe bad Mow -div hail until shghtlv

dam, Id a volumizet lor ime
hair, light gel for normal half, at

pomade lot ihuk hau Blondc-
should check out the lohn Ineda
Sheet Blonde product line, which
will give vou the control vou want,
without darkening light shades
W.nk the product through halt and

blow-dry while tousling with lingers

lo create a more textured look, grab

random sections of hair, twist, and
then partially unwind To make a

look more pieccv curl ends of hair in

different directions for shorter hau
scrunching has a similar effect And
proceed with caution those with

thick, unruly heads of hair While
air-drying will cut down on the dam-
age caused by a blow dryer, be sure

dc

no
the

n I

vil! -ultei

ngle-head

an is -leek and

ARTS is GREAT
Write for ARTS

to add a

t r 1 1 r e t

tnattei

d i v I

method
C u i 1 v

haired gnl-

are in luck

as perfect

ringlet-
have gone
the wav o I

the pa-hini

na shawl
U lassu , but

not the now look) lame truly cutlv

halt with a little de tnzzet and then
let locks flow free for a natural look,

lust don't let the curU get too out of

control With wavy hair, scrunch it

id mote definition, or add some
ioo-e curls with large rollers I,

I

those on the hum lor uviuu lot

then limp k>cks. check out the

kmdet. gentler new perm- which
add a little wave and volume, but

open the doors to a lol more stvlmg

options Phvsique I Spiral v. rente is

great tor keeping euils undei con
trc4 while the same line - smooth t

control Contouring lotion keep* flv

so write for ARTS!!!

(or your own sflke

aways down
loi the edgv, tagged lavci do

keep hair rvlaiiveh tUMOtn, and fin-

ger separate strands ,«i hail kdd
evlta kick to the rock Mat -tvle In

tubbing in | product thai de flull-

ind te\tuii/e- hau like Bed Head bv

I igi oi tic. i i.niu - Messed t p
Molding Creme

-Vnd guv- -ic,, voui halt

will. i-chalt caps? So it- a

little me«-v aid vou -pciil voui hill

ber money on a pizza la-i night
Vou n in iu.k bt

the look thai

hottest guv- .

Lend lol vetv cioj ,

has given uraj it .. (out » Itl

Itiote letiiMh thai Bfti

Styling option. StM
aforementioned teuut i.

Bui a u

ding the -hovcei

out ol -tv K i

while

anj MB!

Sie, •

Breakaway Sports & Fitness

Student Membership

$249/year

S139/sem ester
t>-

-

Free

Weights

Batting

Cages
Aerobics

549-3638

ggjP

Indoor

Soccer

League

Route 116, near campus on bus line
U IV.

•II II I 1 1 l.'lt will f'iriril Iv Smith Cottetfe Rcc Councit
presents

flflArV fiDAV untk eiw/vml /i.iaM

NO PRIOR ROWING EXPERIENCE NEEDED
PLEASE COME TO THE INFORMATION MEETING:

Wednesday Sept. 20th at 6pm in front of the Totman
Gymnasium or Call Coach Brian Mehr at 545-0487

Business Education Communications Health Law

IIIIIITE PIIIIIMI

MASTER'S:
Bciune» Administration

Health Administration

Teaching

Journalism

fc Media

Advanced Physical Therapy

Biomedical Sciences

r-orenstc Mureing

Molecular and Cell Biology

Nurse Practitioner

Pathologists' Assistant

Physician Assistant

QUINNIPIAC
University

FIRST PROFESSIONAL:
Law

Law/Business Administration

Law/Health Administration

Till II HIP till

Tin ii hip inn

Mamden. CT 06518 • *«<• quinmpiac adu • 203SS2 8672/1 800 4o2 1944

Jim 1. (ntii lall

liirs Ipn <s> 7:31 pi

rkMMMk
Inililli®:

7/ JSI

S NO'TIMMP'ON 3

matidmmmum
^»V9 WITH * 4

DJ.
Filmore

v
Every Monday Night

9:30-Closing

CONTESTS

ALL NIGHT
MENU 5 TVs

CLUB 21 ROUTE 21 BELCHERTOWN, MA. 323-4117

NOT SURE WHAT YOU WANNA EAT?
CANT FIND A MENU?

DON'T WANNA PICK UP THE PHONE?

LOG ON TO

WWW.MASSMUNCH I ES.COM

Point. Click, Eat!

Browse menus and order food for delivery

with a few clicks of the mouse!
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EMT Training luesday

and Thursday 6-10

Call 545-1885 for infor-

mation. Learn to save

a life!

VmUNCfMBTTS

The Mesa of Amherst

invites you and return-

ing Baha'i students to

the Feast of \zza\-

Might Sat 9/9 starting

with brunch @
10:30am. Call 549-1666

for transportation or

directions.

Participants Needed

for a 3 Credit Class on

Exploring Differences

& Common Ground

Sections offered:

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9/18/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

call Adena, 545-4192

VMTMDfT FOR RENT

Northampton Center

4 bedroom $1,100. 6

bedroom $1,500

253-7436

IUTIIFORSIU

1991 Toyota P/U 4 cyl

S900 587-0524

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

$3,000

1987, 135,000 miles

4 door, 5 speed,

like new
253-7732

after 4:00 pm

96 Jeep Grand

Cherokee V8. loaded,

killer sound system,

warranty. $17,900.

586 2166

lUTO FOR sale

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust. Needs emer-

gency break for stick-

er. $1500 obo

413-665-3630

1981 Mazda 626 loaded

sports coupe $750 and

1984 Nissan Sentra

$350 Neg. Must Sell

256-1708

COMPUTERS

Dell Dimension XPS

R450: mint condition,

tons of features - call

rob for pricing and

details • 549-4275

Pentium Computer

$99, Pentium Laptops

$399 & up Warranty

Call 413-584-8857

EMP10VMENT

FREE PIZZA

with every work shift.

Apply at Bells Pizza

65 University Dr 549-

1311 - Drivers, cooks,

days - nights

Full/Part time help

weekdays and week-

ends for Bioshelters

Inc. Aquaculture

Department Great

learning environment

for Fisheries and

Wildlife students. Call

413-549-3558 or

Fax 413-549-9945

Pizza Makers/Drivers

Make $10-17 an hour.

Flexible hours. The

best place to work.

Real cool crew. Call

Domnio's Pzza.

256-8911

FLEXIBLE PART -

TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required Some com-

puter experience

helpful $7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebosabtas

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

GET PAID

Do you read Maxium,

FHM or Playboy? If so

shred, em! Because

here comes FIZZLE,

The hottest new mens

magazine in the coun-

try. We are looking for

college students to

join "The Fizzle

Commandos

Promotional Team"

earn cash prizes, free

gear & more to

become a Fizzle

Commando, call our

NY office at 718-380-

2229 or email us at

editor@fizzlemaq.com

Immediate Openings

Dishwashers wanted

for busy brew pub.

Good pay, set hours.

Apply in person at

Amherst Brewing

Company 24

N. Pleasant St.

EMPIOVMENT

CSS Excellent

Employment

Opportunites

CSS is a professional

service that works

with some of the most

prestigious compa-

nies in the valley. We
offer FT, PT, and T-H

opportunities in the

following areas:

Administrative

Support

Data Entry Operator

Entry Level

Management

Front Office Support

Customer Service

Representative

CSS Proudly offers

holiday/vacation pay,

medical insurance

and direct deposit.

Call today for immedi-

ate consideration, or

visit our web sit at:

www.cssit.com

Corporate Staffing

Solutions

126 Northampton

Street, Suite G

Easthampton, MA
01027

(4131529-7100

Housekeeping

Flexible job in Hadley

4-6hrs. per week

SIQhr 413-584-8312

Painter own vehicle

$8-512 Steve 290-7161

work around schedule

bonuses

Lifeguard & Swim
Instructors wanted.

Town of Amherst look-

ing for certified life-

gaurd & swim instruc-

tors. $7 66-S8.86 per

hour. Contact Tim

Derose at 256-4065

EMP10VMEMT

Substitute teachers

needed. Preschool

experience helpful.

Amherst Montessori

School 253-3101

WORK STUDY
OPPORTUNITIES

ABOUND
JOIN THE UMASS
HOCKEY TEAM

Coach Don Cahoon is

looking for work-study

students who are

interested in working

with the Hockey team

in a number of differ-

ent capacities. Earn

money while helping

The Minutemen

Hockey Team!

Opportunities range

from administrative

assistant to team

manager assistants.

Computer skills,

audio/video experi-

ence, and past office

experience are pre-

ferred, but not neces-

sary. All undergrad

and graduate students

are welcome.

If you are interested,

please call Lisa

Kennedy at (413) 545-

5175, or stop by the

Hockey office located

in Room 307 of the

Mullins Center.

BE A PART OF THE

TEAM THAT HELPS

BUILD THE TEAM!

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week. Apply in person

at Rao's Coffee

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant. Apply with-

in After 5:00pm

586-2774

EMPLOYMENT

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certifica-

tion required. Call 586-

0633 ext. 112 Ask for

Jim

Technical Assistant

Computer software

firm seeks detail-ori-

ented, accurate, orga-

nized person w/strong

analytical and com-

puter skills.

Intermediate MS
Office skills required.

See

www.remi.com/iobs

for job description.

Contact: Fred Treyz,

REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave., Amherst, MA
01002, or fax: 41 3-549-

1038, ore-mail:

info@remi.com

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able. Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Baker

Part-time early morn-

ing hours. No experi-

ence necessary apply

in person at Rao's

Coffee- 17KellogAve.

Amherst

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help. Apply at

DP Dough in down-

town Amherst.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

SKI CHEAP! All East

season passes $359

before 10/15! Call Jen

546-7387

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CUSSES
START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWWUNIVERSITY-
BARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

Klub Kai now booking

for parties. Call Cheng

586-2774 after 4:00pm

MUSICJU INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles.

Contact Stephen page

at 549-6541

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

8PRIMO INCAK 2001

• -— i—• •» »•- ** <:«• *m mmim*
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1 iO<^41« 7710

Wanted overweight

people to loose

20-400lbs. Earn excel

lent income.

1-800-765-9582

TEACHER WANTED

For Independent

Study. Student seeks

Umass professor to

help with independent

study. Needs to know

HTML and help

design Website.

PLEASE CALL Sarah

253-5176

Need to

Advertise?

You Found

the Place!

It is Easy!

just Call

545-3500

Come
Down

The Daily

Collegian

Located in

Campus
Center
Basement!

I because

you can use jock font too!!!

DOOK5UCK&
Fmm Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*Sct' Siorc (of Term- jnd Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 - 261

9

CAMPUS CENTER

Jus,
:T,%t WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

u
9

Us

(m HSCN flvMerin Board 1 Gavel loGovel
CBS/3 Hartford mm NBC/22 SpringMd

« CfcS/4 Boston mm CNN Headline Newt
ABC/5 Boston eM CNN
PBS/57 Springfield CNNFn

7 HSCN Movie Ch as CNN Si

a UPN/20 Hertford 7 TBS
Weather Channel BET

IO NBC/30 New Britain College TV Network
n Fox/61 Horffofd so Univiiion

t» PBS/24 Hartford at Comedy Central
13 WOCM&HSCN aa Cartoon Network
Ml International aa rviond
ia UMau Acodemic TV 34 CSpon

ZDTV jTenMive)

Bloomberg Financiol Network

WB/New Woven

Sundance £n The learning Channel ar Htttory Channelw uvc-rvi9 aa HSCN Programming

\
ABC/40 SpringUd

Kompu. Kids By Adan. Souliere Over the Hedge By Fry Lewis

%E SUBUMAlf
OLYMPICS...PAY 8 wrH!!

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer
57*7

rVr\AT'S HE
SWING?

LET'S JUST
SAY '.T'S NOT
IN KEEPING WITH
T-£ S'OBJWAN

sw

m
mj2

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach

Fax tret By Bill Amend

PiZZA, CHILI, ICE CREAM.
TUNA, COBN CHIPS, SALSA,
FRiED CLAMS, CHEEToS

T/tn aass n 0¥ttsi.aiui,uD
*Mf SHOULD I Alvo^i wtu., Tm A*J HcA/ae
You itin rmt clau? sru>tM, u"r* a «.«£*,

Z ««*«! To ctme n

iCEO TEA, BOOT BEEB,

MILK, CHOCOLATE SYBuP,

SABOiNES, CRACKERS.

clam chowder, peanut
•vtteb, spicy mustard,
mayonnaise, pop-tabts ,

/*#c rout

rF rov let me sir verr
TO tfim .. T r*&9f*tit ttt

Do *ooc

IF THIS CART DOESN'T
SPELL DELICIOUS, I

DON'T KNOW WHAT DOES

MIND >F 1

BiDE iNStDE?

Over the Hedge By Fry Lewis

Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauskas

ffWftVr #*mare A*o

Sib *«14T4Jt*U
riop^e aa.*. own

*T"A*V10»> T» OKrfTW

f*€ A*4n CA»»

AiMa»,

M4WC

*«.<., %. pRAw a UTTV*
o«iM/itA<t mi »r

#
3* i

t«*<art'^ Hf4t>. Fextret By Bill Amend

WE FoCboT WHAT IT WAS
you sent us To Boy, So
WE BOU&MT A LITTLE OF
EVERYTHING To BE SAFE

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

IjA, A FAU*D«*C£ TpAVti_
1 ATTEMPT TMtAnlCAi^AVjrWcC
LiHVTTLE *PVNrtvm L'li

5WKIA/6 ifi A MV* 1£A\0JS

i&t. c*t A neysTERMA/S (\ANf\.

lA.tl0C{ ArJO CLAVA«>A»

AQf. THE. ONLY
-fl/flVive/U'

KF*

CORN CHiPS. BEAN DiP, SODA.
NACHO SAUCE. ICE CREAM
BEEF STEW, MINI DonuTS

I WANTED CALM DOWN
eo&s' we've &ot

there are h7 more
no E&OS BA&S in

IN HERE' THE CAR

rrx.

Forty -

s»
ONE JUST
HAS THE
RECEiPT

I

lfc3Mi*j -tfVl e» ^—e» | ' r '** ^

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) rhOM who
thouRhl they were out of the t,n c

were misinformed Break tree Do
not be cajoled into indifferent c

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Full moon
in Aquarius relates to vour house of

career. Stand tall tor wh.it \ou want;

important people are behind you.

Scorpio (Ocf. 23-Nov. 21)

Emphasize home and prosperilv II

you are diplomatic, you win
Conversely, if you force issues, you

lose.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21)

Define terms, outline boundaries,

let it be known that you are aiiv«

and kir kins

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an.19) It tan

be your kind of day if you desire

You ran either be comfortable or

active. Ambition plays a role, so go

after what you desire.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb.18) Cycle

high, open the lines of communica-

t ii in vou will be in the righ»

.it the right time Ore umsf.in.

turning in wuir favOI

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) P*Op(«
note that you ale mil i>l i h.ir.u lei

This me. ins lh.il you are ItO longer

timid but aggressive Slnss both

Independence and originality,

Aries (March 2 1 -April 19) V\h.n you

h4VC desired Will be< ome re.ihtv He

Careful what you ask Im yOU .ne

liable to get It,

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Remark. ihle comeback Reed, write

analyze. People see vou ,is ,i spe.ik

er, a teai her Members ol the oppo
site sex. see vou .is divine

Gemini (May 21-|une 20) You
exude personal magnetism and sex

appeal Don't break IOO mans
he. iris. At the very least, otter te.i

and lympathy

.

Cancer (|une 21 -July 22) A promise

made will be fulfilled vou will

obtain financial support Accent
i oordination showmanship

and advertising

leo lulv 21-Aug. 22) Make person

.il appe.ir.uu es to show that vou are

not confined M locial activities

' ate vou vv ill be in item. mil

\ ml i erst WcutH

Todav Tuesday VVednesdas

HIGH: 7 S HIGH:

LOW: 52 LOW:
HIGH: 7 I

LOW: .4

WNktf-PW m

'WITM rAY SKULL-LIKE HWP ANP MATREP

FOR MC-MAK , I SMOULP ft A SUPER

VILLAIN PUT BY WHAT NAME
C 2000

Quote of tFie I>^y

44 I think people who speak in

metaphors ought to shampoo my
crotch. 5?

-jack Nicholson

As Good As It Gets

ACROSS
1 Type of eclipse
6 Wildebeest
9 Hold responsible
14 Circumvent

adroitly
1 5 Dawn goddess
16 Raring to go
17 Races
19 OMice worker
20 Kind
21 Fragrance
22 Looks after

23 "- Eyre"
25 Army posts
26 Dry gully
29 Swear
31 Flimsier
32 Candle material
36 Reporter Lois
37 Caress
38 Toast topper
40 Vicious fish
43 Cooks' wear
45 Do the

backstroke
46 Dresser
4? Sumptuous

meal
50 Hobgoblin var
51 Krishna devotee
52 Potato
54 Tease
57 Secret
58 Harrison Ford

eg
61 Hosiery shade
62 Hardwood
63 Cowboy movie
64 Skirt features
65 Endeavor
66 Santa has one

DOWN
1 1 8 wheeler
2 Like eggs
3 Escapade
4 Lord Byron's

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVEO

L A«T I ID Y
A sBa B'O U
s'sBk IN K

fc CTC'D EiS

10 34)0 C 2000 Unn*d Faitm* Syndic!•

daughter
5 Soak ((tax)

6 Hollow stone
7 Words to

Nanette
8 Old map mils

g Gives
10 After a while

1

1

Representative
12 Repairs
13 Ood of love

18 Confer
distinction on

23 Wild card
24 Response on

deck
25 Enemy
26 Leatherworking

tool

27 Harvest
28 Raiah s wife

29 Crosswise, in a

ship
30 Kitty's doc
33 Frei

34 Soothing herb
35 Warrior

princess ot TV
37 Frat letter

39 Big Ten sch
41 Guarantees
42 Yellowknife s

A43 Living quarters
44 Type of nose
47 Important exam
48 Boredom
49 Expert
50 Massive
51 Blockbusters
52 Highlander
53 Bosc or Anjou
54 "Lovely —

.

meter maid"
55 Centurion's

highway
56 Polar explorer
59 Choreographer

Fosse
60 "Norma —

"

MOMMY
i\ITE

WINGS

ALL YOU

CAN EAT

FOOTBALL

I'ub and drill

55 UNIV. DRIVE

1 2 3 4 5

1
6 7 ' 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 HI

17 18 19

20 21

J
22

28

23 24

1

25

26 27 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

36 |?n |39

i —
40 '. 42 * 44

47

45 46

48 49
-_,-

51 52 53

59 60

54 55 56

57 56

61 62

1
63

64 65 66

Jose

Maldonado

ate your lunch
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Lucero, Minutemen manhandled by Richmond
Spiders pull out win by

spinning web of victory

By Bryan SmiftS

uk iimosd \ \ Caught in s

I I Ii.h it where the

I iinci*iii til M,i--achu*ctt* fi

Ic.tttl I. 'Wild Mull oil S.lillld.ll .illcl

Mluntli 10 matchup
wnh rh«i I niversify id Richmond

Ilk \ii * Minutemen i.ime iiiio
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\ugU*l il iii the fit*! nn
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1 1 e • I

.iiii i
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l \ uppu
I

..II

the pusl

thai i Matt Ill
had on n* side heading In, it

rwa) a nil .i dc i ,i-

fuurth quartet the c-vuh we
j i da i> .ii .i! i he hands i

Spi.l.

I cadine 21 17 going inlu the
hii.il frame and will

ill n\ Kk Iiiih aid Icittlotx . the

\lmui

•d But (Ik imiall) vaunted

Mai oon and w Kate • •! '. nse spul

inside the 10-yard line and
I into .i field goal attempt

ard try fell shoi I,

and wuh it the momentum turned In

i.iw. i i.i tne ii.

chip shot fkrld

aval •>. h Mark w hippie

laid 'We gave them .1 chano
tiu momentum, and the) look ii

; football tcami do thai

On ihe ensuing drive Richmond
1

ii
I quarterback Sewn Gustus

drove the predominant!) rushing

lean SO yard* in four plays xiith

. .1 <-.*i

.or mg »l 1 Ike 10 I W llll upcil

k\.m 1 ulhurst

Fhe resulting in point swing put

the Minutemen in .1 hole from which

i \ IH| MlllUH

the) W

I Ma** new
1

chant

but again ihe learn

.in opportunistic Rtckino

I Ik \l

with lit*t .md goal iii-i

yard line but wg
dnt when Mated Mupp wa» Mi

miu' inside ilu rivv\ard hue

\l,ni\ we ...Hi h a iii'.i'. and

ill 1u oui I'oi plat rr."

W hip| dim I kuk llH'

'I

unable Im find the

/une,

> kttfced

and

with 11 cat

ium baltgame

B 11 1

Richmond
.If'.IIU lllllM d

111 iu the

highly rank, d

rching mi y-ard* in

the « inning touch-
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I he game winning mir . an

anothei lot 4a) from (

in lolhui-t

I In- ** in e wan 1 he result ol

I Mass •
; biting

on Guetu*' pla) action fake W Ith

idstill .11 ilu

*i rimmagc, I ol hurst sprinted

Hid found himscll all atone

1 1 fundamental let k ui di^i 1

pline b) "in corners, the satm

that happeni .1 ih« w i ek before,

w hippk -.11.1 1 .....,l pla) . all

their part | ood execution

»i didn't have

I railing 1
1

-•» whl main

Ing, ilu Minutemen had .1 chance 10

mount .1 comeback hut were unahk
in di' m> .1* ihe fourth and 1 2 snap

sailed ihoi quarterback Richard
I ucero'i head I ucero was forced 10

Ktii.it .in.l .ill he could do wa
up the ball before .1 swarm ui Spidci

defendet - were In hi* fat e fot tru

v\ 1 run 11 |twi . minute dnlli .ill

ihe lime in practice." I uccn

Little things spell loss

»ni»<i

eats UM<m QB Richard

I White's 31-24 loss

> Vin|iiu . lers s.u k«d Luterolour times and forced two
•

1me

-

weren't

.ui ui ihe
i. .

moment
t \l |l lu \ ill. 11

UMi irly. du in

'he pla) "i < kistui < 'n

ilu opening drive ol the
[

the Spidei - 80 1

I
. apped n himseli with 1

RK hniiinii .in carl)

lead I he Miniiiiiii.in offense »pul

Behind 1 U the Maroon and
\\ I111 ii .1- in. |< im nliilil \i ith

Lu 1 the drive wa* '

i.i h\ 1 I ucero Interception, ilu

w.i* intended fot Sdrian /ulln

luu Kiiliin.ind defeiuivt back hrttrn

Hill read ihe eyci ol I acera and
ped In front of /ullo im the

Ihe Spiden added In iheii lead

a* .1 te^ult ul the interception, when
Doug Kin luu 1 him led .1 2 J sai

d

booM the lead In 10

l lu Minutemen show ad

lencc in the second quarter,

putting up two touchdowns Both ol

the ante nn passe! lumi
I ucero to Zullo Ihe lii^t came earlv

iii the second ajuartai and saw ihe

\ll \inetK.i candidate make a great

adjustment on tn tinder-thrown ball

fot ihe score Ihe second had I ucero

By Adam While
Collegian Staff

I nut ball is about much aatsTl

than bi^r name pla\et> making big

time plays l'he game itself, though

a rekutvel) simple one ulten hinges

tm the little things Ibe intangible*

The pla\ tit une 01 IWO gu\* at L er

tain positions thai don't always

make it onto the *tai *hevt or into

the recap

\ team can go down in flames

in -pile of it> hig MR lighting it up
on the held and thai i» prcciscl)

what happened to the

Massaehu*etis Minutemen
Saturday in Richmond Despite

Marcel Shipp hilling the centUY)

mark on ihe ground Net again,

despite Kiehard I ueeio reaching

the MK) yards passing plateau tor

the second lime in as many starts,

despite I Muss running more playi

and gaining more yardf than the

Spiders, the end result is -till u bit-

tet pill Im ilu MaiiKin ai\i\ U hile

to swallow

Richmond ill Ma** .M

"I thought that 2-t |xiints would

win thi* game, as bad a* ihe offMM
played." Head Coach Mark
Whipple said "But il wasn't the

offense, h asaan'l the defense it

wasn't the kicking game and it

wasn't the coaching *iaii It w,i*

all of us. We're all in this together

and we've got to lake the blame."

\* diplomatic .1* Whipple* lake

wa*. .1 fait -hare of the lault fbf this

..lie *hi.uld be *houldered by (he

MarOOfl and White line- both

offensive and dceenaht lor allow-

ing the Spiders ha ttMttnct their

own aenal .it Uu k while their pass

rusher* in .! oil on I ucero seem-

ingly at will. I of R had racked up
all ol 41 end- .ii *i\ completion*

in it* Him two games of 2000. woe-

ful StatitrJca that ma\ have instilled

the UMas* defense with an "air" of

overconfidence

Bui Spider quartet bai. k Sean
Gustus anjoyed a true rcsutgence

on Saturday, using a mere half-

dozen completions to rip the

MaTOOn and White lor I

7
"> \aids

and two touchdown* through the

air while rushing for a game-high

HO vards and anothei score Such

numbers would suggest that the

diminutive natural athlete (who

•Jag happen* to be the team's top

punt returner) simply found his

rhythm against UMass, but those tn

attendance Saturday saw otherwise.

One reporter on hand remarked

afterward that even Gustus' 56-

yard game breaker to Ryan
lolhurst was nothing more than an

"end-over-end, flailing prayer" and

that UMass' pass rush and coverage

were so poor that I of R's

receivers had a full ten yards to

adjust 10 Gustus' "wounded ducks"

and still make the plays. Even
Whipple admitted that on the

Spider*.' winning driye. he expected

the I Mas* defense to come up with

a *top instead of lying down.

"I didn't think they'd go 80
yard* on us." Whipple said. "We
had the wind. (Doug White) kicks

the ball in the end zone, they get

the ball on the 20 and go 80 yards?

I feel like we're going to stop them
once or twice, get the ball and have

.1 *hatKe to win this thing."

But instead, the Spider D tight-

ened up even more on an already

fluttered I ucero. Whipple die-

missed the possibility that the

transfer's lacerated right finger

atleeted his play, but two intercep-

tion* and I > tncompletions on the

afternoon suggest thai week one's

"golden ho>" may not have been at

100-percent in Richmond.

The UMass offensive line cer-

tainly did little to help its wounded
field general make it through: the

Spiders sacked I.ucero four times,

including twice on the Maroon and
While * critical final possession.

Ihe team's last offensive play, in

which receiyei |eff Howard milled

about the hackfleld as if lost while

the snap sailed over I ueero's head,

was a perfect snapshot of how out-

ol lynch the Minutemen were
againsi the spiders.

"We've got a bunch of guys that

we think are good players, and
everybody's told them they're

good." Whipple said. "It's what
they want to make of their season:

that's what it always is. All they've

got 10 do is look to the last two sea-

son> to see that everything's in

front of them."

UMass shows great promise
despite falling to #1 Maryland
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian StoH

rhere's an old Ktkuyu proverb ihai *.i\- \\ ben elephants

fight, il i* the }'i,i-* that miIIci*
"

bead and substitute 'the Krtificial I ml Facility on ihe

I niversit) ui Maryland campus' for 'grass' in the aforemen-

tiom I then Saturday's battle between the

I niversit) ol Massachusetts Held hockej ic.nn and the

Maryland rerrapins *<m be paralleled to ihe light of those

animals

Ranked I2th in the nation, the Minutewomen ventured lu

Park tin- p.i*t weekend to face ofl with defending
national champion Maryland whii.li hann'i ln*i a game since

Scptcmbci ' > .i >

j
,n a v> defeat at the hand* of Old

nun

\iil today, the rerrapins streak ui no\\ » successive \i*

(Maryland beat Bradford yesterday, I I-2I lives on.

Ii does so because Maryland wa* able to score two goals

on the Maroon ^i\A White in the final 10 minuiei oi

Saturday's game, beating UMass 2-0 befon 1 .003 fans But,

to sa\ H w.i* an e.i*\ victor) fot Maryland i* 10 *a\ that Zowie
fuckei ihi goalie and backbone ol the seventh-rated

Minutewomen defense, didn'i i
; rail.

tad thai
i

t amounts to naught.

Because for ihe lii*i lime tin* season, the lerp* were

unable to prudu in tht first half. and linker, who
stopped I > Maryland -hoi* shut ilv kip- out longei than

any goalie ha* thu* l<n tin* season, keeping them scot

-i inn the tii*i 60 minutes d play.

"Wi ih ih. in im (id minutes.* rocket said.

"And I think that il we keep working haul in practice <<ui\

produce more goals I think we can go with them foi

minutes
"

I liimatclv, it w.i* (rustration that did In the Maroon and

Whin
fhe Maryland dclensi held I Mass to .i mere live shot*

foi ihe entire contest allowing onlj one penalt) cornei

chance in the midst oi ii all.

besi scoring chance utrm in the firsi stan-

za when ihe Minutewomen rallied with a two shot posses-

sion Itut rerp goalie A*hlc\ llohnstint and ihe Maryland

defense would end the march. \ kkl Hohnstineand

a del p b) rerp back Lindsay Gorewitz on • shot b)

I Mass Forward Stace) Blue would keep the Maroon and

While permanently ofl the scoreboard,

Hohnstine made hei second and final -.i\e ol ha shutout

later in the half when she made a diving deflection to depriv*

Minutewomen Patt) Robinson of a penalt) comer capltallsa

non.

v\
i onl) had limited chances," Tucker said. "Hut I think

il we had connected on n Free shot corner, that would have

total!) changed the game and tht whole outcome because wc
would have definitely -i

With 9 i ! Icfi in il

( aria k. Iii nte blasted

and into ih !

Ml- kmeriean t arolim

Mai viand •-•

'

I h€) mo\e the ba

*,inl lliex have a lot <

oppi irtunit) ihe) have I

No lean

wa* a step in iIk

"We leh like We coi

did that." I iK kei -aid

iioini iii ludvi when wi

micked them a link

S-time All- Mn<

ap -hi .I past 1 1- kei

the I i ;
- i iii I advantage lunioi

v'alkci netted the insurance goal for

hi mi. -i teams. I UC kei

\i.| it. i . finish ( very

urn with a loss, But for I Mass. ii

Zowie Tucker showed why she is one of the top
goalies in the nation by limiting Maryland to its lowest

goal total of the season.

compel! with [Marylandl and we
i. inland i- i land

I Mass ' can go and how fan » n

knd before it's all ovei we'd like lo be a national t hampi

p team. \ kit ol team* -,n that, but (hev realK don't

know unk*- ih best. We went againsi the

best m Maryland \nd I think we can do a lot better, I think

syc can actually beat them

Defense shines
,

leads UMass to

physical road win
By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Correspondent

VLBANY, \Y - Coach Sam
Koch summed ii up best.

We needed a win and we got it."

he -aid aliei the Massachusetts men's

soccer team pulled out a hard (ought

win against Siena on the pilch
Sunday afternoon.

It Was a physical game loyet 20
bull* were whistled) in front ol ii

sparse but hostile crowd in Albany,

bin the Minutemen slill managed lo

Come away with a crucial victor)

pulling them within one win of a

500 record for the season.

Coach Koch bad stated previous-

l\ al the mid week iportl luncheon
that he "never had a group that I

think has worked harder." Never vyas

the work ethk Ol Ibis team more evi-

deiii than in then well-contested
match ag.im*l ihe Saint*

The defense w,i* tested early and
often, but the strong back line led by
-weeper I R, Pounce) wa* able to

turn back the persistenl Siena attack

for the entire first half. The stagnant

Minuteman offense certainly did not
help the situation as the majoritj of

the first half play look place in

I Ma**- ten it. .i\

Miei a spirited halftime speech
b) Coach Koch the Massachusetts
attack came alive. The Maroon and
Whue strikers lumped out of the
gates putting pressure on the untest-

ed S.unt defense in the period's
opening minute* |u*l under three
minutes into the hall midfielder
I kuk Khi hIc* volleyed a pinpoint
cross into ihe back oi ihe net finish-

ing oil an undetected far post run.

I nfortunaief) ihe scoring strike

seemed to lake the fire oui ol the
l Mass offense a* Siena proceeded to

countet by dominating the next
eleven minutes The Minuteman

COUHTISY MtDIA RELATIONS

|.R. Pouncey and the rest

of the Minutemen defense did a

fine job of slowing the Siena attack

defease remained a *lalwarl lacing

repeated --coring chance* from the

Saint offense during thi* crucial point

in the game

After a broken down play oil a

l Mas* corner the Saints countered

moving the ball ellieienlly doycnlield.

lunioi goaltendei Bryan O'Guinn WBS

up to the task as he intercepted a

home team cross, turning back the

firsi wave and starling oil a serie* of

standout plays by the Massachusetts

naliie

ii> second! latet O'Quinn mined

back another Saint* scoring bid mak-

ing a lightning quick reaction to a

short side blast front ran yards out.

The ensuing corner kick wa* broken
up by the defense, but the barrage did

not end there. In ihe following *ix

minutes Siena would send one shot

over the bar and have numerous cen-

tering passes cut oil ol by the physical

I Ma** defease and its aggressive goal-

lender.

Finally, the Massachusetts offense

woke from its -dumber capitalizing

on it* second chance of the half with

il* second scoring strike. The play

started with a free kick near the center

line when the ball switched fields

three time* before finding |eff Deren
who one touched a shot off the keeper

and oyer the goal line to give UMass a

two goal lead. Most importantly, the

tally gave the fullbacks a much-
deserved cushion.

In contrast to the first score the

offense did not sputter, but kept on
rolling, building on the momenium
instead of laying back. The overall

play of the team for the next fifteen

minutes gave Coach Koch a reason to

call the second half "a very good
effort."

UMass proceeded lo dominate play

placing balls in the box and creating

scoring chances on the Green and
White goalkeeper. This trend contin-

ued up until the last ten minutes of

the game when Siena buckled down
and started attacking the defense once
again.

With nine minutes left in the tilt a

long throw into the box found the

head of a Saint forward who beat the

keeper cutting the lead in half. From
there on Siena's offensive engines
svere running full speed ahead, raising

the tension for the final minutes.
However. UMass would not back
down as |.R. Pouncey and the
Minuteman defense played outstand-

ing positional and one on one defense

to stave off the onslaught. The last

scoring chance for the Saints came
with five minutes remaining when a

header in the box beat keeper Bryan
O'Quinn but was calmly cleared away
by a perfectly positioned veteran. Matt
Christy

The defense played very tough in

an extremely physical game and the

offense finally showed some signs of

life. After the game, Coach Koch said.

"It wasn't pretty and it was closer than
it should have been." but it is still a

win and most importantly, it is some-
thing to build on.

Gwenyth Paltrow stars

alongside Huey
Lewis in,

Duets. Read,
more about it*

in today'
Arts section

A.:
:

The Massachusetts Daily

EGIAN

I he Massac huseits men's
water polo team kept on
rollmi^ in defeating both

Harvard
and Brown
this week-
end.
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Dower wrestles with War trials
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

War crime trial* prevalent in lupan

during World War II are often complex

topics; just ask lohn IXiwer a historian

and Puhuer Prize winning journalist

who specializes in lapanc-c post-war
hi*tory

Dower spoke lo both faculty and
students yesterday on the Unrvenfc) ol

Ma**achuseit* campus ahoul the mis-

conceptions *urrounding the war crime

trials in lapan. He also touched on the

effect that the trials hasc upon the

Japanese public He discussed i*«.ues ol

war. law and memory during and fol-

lowing the |apane*e wji iimie* Me
explained thai the issue effected people

all around the world, not just the

lapanese

"We lend to think of the lapanese

memoix ol World War II." IXiwer -aid

"There is no lapanese memory."
He illu*tiated his point, a* well a*

explained the unreal within lapan
regarding the war ciime ui.il* by di*

iu*sing a lapanese film entitled Pride

lapan - I atal Moment,
I his film, produced by right wing

individuals from lapan in l*)*tfv

addressed the |vnod following lapan *

defeat during which the count rv wa*

occupied by the United State* I hi*

occupation lasted hi a total «•! *ix and

a half years.

Dower explained lo the audience

that during this time 2t< lapanese politi

cal tiguie* were put on trial lor wat

crimes in Tokyo Sevan of thcea people

were executed, including Hidek loyo

the head ol the lapanese unlit.n\

Doyer commented thai the film shed

light OH the leeling* ol the lapane*e

people towards Toyo lollowing the lo**

of the war In one *cene ol the film.

Down explained, a |apane*e widow

Committed suicide in front ol loio

while screaming the word "die
"

"It wa* an incredible sense ol haired

that the lapanese lelt lor him |Toyo|,"

he said. "People fell that he was
responsible tor tne death ol then lami

Boston Common high

with Freedom Rally 2000
By Kevin Stone

Collegion Correspondent

MIT History professor |ohn Dower, seen here before his lecture in Memorial Hall yt

about the memory of World War II in contemporary lapanese society.

Dowei explained that although he

did not eiiliiely agree with the film, he

lelt ihat it yxa* an accurate portrayal of

the view" ol a portion ol lap.ine*e |vi>

pie.

"It i* a terrible propaganda film,

and I disagree with much of yyh.il gi>c*

OH ' Dowel *.nd Bui I want you to

know where ihei weie coming fruRI

Ihe lilm addresses the fact that the

lapanese emperor .it ihe lime

Huochilo. was neyei put on liial

"Il wa* absolute}) clear, lo me al

the yen lea*!, that tin* I* lojo - and

the other's la*i act ol dvins fot the

em pel of ." he *aid "I think thai (he

ideal* oi tin* nisi were vet) noble. I am
not cynical alxnit the nobility ol it

'

i ..iiimetiting on the necctaif) ol the

in.il* themselves, Dowel explained thai

he lelt that ihei had been overall unkni

to *i.iuc oi the panic- Involved

I hey trial wa* lealli yen Hawed
Dower *aid. "In lact. one man wa*

hanged on a d-x inte

He went on SO explain that during

In* research ol the trials al large he

found that \mctican* who fought in

World Wat II lelt that the lapane*e

-hould not be put 00 trial lot then

crime* He commented that former sol

diet* fell that ui,mi iie;.,line ihmgs had

occurred on both ride* during ihe ww
Wli.it i; cleat now and i* ileal Ionic.

i* ih.it ii i icans did nut like

these trial* IXiycci *anl

Ik went on to *a\ .hat the issue was

\eri compk*. and thai through n

ihe public al large w.i* al I
the

true hi*ti.iy ol da wai crime trials He
explained that lln* wa* -till an I

that Mudenl' leu liei* and lli-toi i.in*

1 in* i* what wc wrestle with, il is

Mill Volatile tisl.il lu — Met lln* i- I

ta-k lfi.il I hope tli.it yOU lake up .ill ol

you

Durnakowski focuses on students for required signatures

By Kovon Peterson

CoHegon Stall

For students who think they have no

role in the governing process ol the

Town of Amherst. Stanley Dumakow*ki

wants to change your mind. Stanley is

trying to overthrow the goy eminent, and

he thinks you can help.

For the past six months you might

have seen him on the street comer, at

the grocery *tore. or eien in your neigh-

borhood going door-to-door, collecting

signatures to replace the Amherst Town
Meeting and town manager with an

elected mayor and town council.

Durnakowski must collect 2.512 cer-

tifiable signatures by Oct. 15 to add a

question to the spring ballot asking SO

form a charter commission to review the

current form of government.

After losing over 400 signatures this

summer due mainly to students forget-

ting to report changes in address, mak-

ing them ineligible to vote, Dumakoxvski

i* determined to inlorm students of the

importance of his movement.

"I'm not doing this |ust for the town*

people. I'm doing this lo help the *iu

dent*." said Dumakowcki. who believes

the cutrem form of government pro

mote* irresponsible spending and i*u't

held accountable enough SO the voters.

| [own manager! Ham I XT Ca*tilho

doesn't listen lo student*.'' Dumakow*ki
said, because he is not held accountable

tii voters, "He beat* around the hu*h

when it come* lo student issues," said

Diiniakow*ki. 'because the) can't vote

him out ol office."

"Students think because they are here

only 4 year* ihei aic not involved, but

they can make a change." said

Durnakowski, adding mat he think*

strong mayor and city council could do

more lo help keep rem down in

\mhei*t. a concern to Students Hying oil

campus.

Del Castilho yvas appointed town
manager by the toyyn select board, made

up of five officials elected by the voters,

The select board, said Del Castilho, is

better inlomied lo choose the manager

ol the cits.

"You yyouldn't go to the stock hold

ci* lo Sshct the CIO ol a inaior compa
in.' *aid IXT Castilho.

'

'you'd go lo the

board oi directors."

"It i* not at all uncommon to have

both a manager and a maioi." ssjd IXT

l.iMilho. and thai if the city yote* lor a

neyy government, he hope* hi* position

remains pan of it.

The I Ma** Green Party keep*

Dumakowski'i petition on their table in

the campus center far students to sign.

Greer) Part) activist Neil Nugent said

ihe) support Dumakowski'i attempt to

inlorm the public about their right to

change the government.

Tie heard there i* public di**ati*lac

lion wilh Town Meeting, but I'm IBOStl)

concerned yvith getting students to vole."

-aid Nugent.

Durnakowski -aid he started this

petition after friend* and family

expressed discontent over the way Town
Meetings updated . Durnakowski, 64, i

v

a retired janitor al Amhersl College, and

*.n* thi* gives him time to colled signa-

tures

limn meeting memhet I am Kellev

i* o\w ol Dumakowski'i supporters and

admirer's

"km absolute!) blown awa) by the

determination d Stanley," -aid Kellei a

semi-professional buxei and owner ol

\inliei*t Athletic Club I know what H -

like io train hard and *i.n focused lot

months."

\itci beinj h town actiyi*t foi the

past iwent) years, Kelley *.n* he ha*

never teen anyone a* determined a-

Dumakowski to change town iiolm*-

\ -imil.il attempt tu replace \mherst

government was made in l"J96, but yot-

er* rejected the measure to create a town

mayor and ut\ council and reduce town

meeting members from 240 member! to

I SOb) s vote of I.StWlo 1272

Durnakowski doe* not endorse an)

individual candidate hi mayor and will

not run himself.

"I'm doing this Fot the people, nothing

el*e.' said Durnakowski.

Duiii.ikow-ki will he collecting *tu-

deni signatures on the Campus Cento

concourse tomorrow

.

IkiMiiN Belieitng America* Drug Wm i* another Vietnam
orchestrated bj an oppressive, haperialistic. bloated bureauctaci. an

estimated 100,000 attended the Massachusetts Cannabis Reform
Ciaiiiioii- i Maes Canst) I lib annual Freedom Kaiu on the loatott

Common on Saturday. Sepi ltv

In .i war. truth i* the lir*l casualty." laid Carle Howell.
Massachusetts libertarian candidate foi I S SanaU Our lues and

BUI liberty lune been taken by our government Sevenl) million

Americans lune satoked marijuana and 18-miltion smoked it la-i year

Our government i* Involved in s moral!) wrong, ao-win war agam»t
IK million American* fhe w.u tgainSt marijuana is a dismal tragi*

Failure another Vietnam."
I ished in |s»t<*i. Ma*. Caon kt the commonwealth chaptet of

ilu naiion'i premier marijuana legeiiiation advocac) gioup, the

National Otgantzatiori foi the Reform ol Marijuana I aw* i\oRMl i

t niverstty's Cannabis Reform Coalition formed in iw. hu*sed

..pie to ia*i Saturday'! kail*

"College chapter* ol NORMI n Maaaachusetts that haie come and
gone but the it Ma** kfltherstl Cannabii Reform Coalitiou i

v one of

the oldest and m..*i effective, sakd Bill Downing Ma** (. ai\ President

"I consider them highly valued tin the legalization movement), no pun
intended."

Receiving corporate sponsorship Frosa Rcwton-beaed tadio ctatum

ll*4 I I \l W IU \ \l.i-* c aim presented the evaiM SO laise awarene**

hi the marijuana legalization cause through speakara, vendors, and

musical performers
"Thi* kind oi event gsjvanucs peoplt lot oui cauae explained

"Our government is involved in a morally

wrong, no- win war against 18 million

Americans. The war against marijuana is a

dismal tragic failure - another Vietnam.

"

-- Carta Howell, Massachusetts'

Libertarian candidate for U.S. Senate

\llcn M IVtic the I leCUtWl Inicitor ol \ORMI and a 1 4X*-

i Mass \mhei*i graduate "Ii make* people realize that they re not

alone in wanting the decriminalization of marijuana lor responsible

adult*
"

l lute wa* a ho*t oi vendors offering everything from hand woven

IWaalerI and hemp clothing lo hot clogs and product* claiming to

increase a marijuana-induced high Socialist, I iberiarian. and Green

Pain advocate* offered information on their cause along *ilh voter

registration forms

"As if Al Gore or George Bu*h would have been betlei off sercing

ten year* for their youthlul indiscretion* with drugs." said Harry

Browne, the Libertarian presidential candidate "People must come to

realize that the drug war i* I dt*a*ter Ml people should be free lo live

as they see lit
'

Other speaker! included I liy Mu*ikka. one of only eight

\inci icans who receiie* medical marijuana from the federal govern-

ment, and lohn Sinclair, whose possession conviction resulted in the

"I ice lohn Sinclair" lent at the original Woodstock.

Boston's Darkbuatar, Sclesorfight. Tree, and jam band liggle The

Handle played Im an enthusiastic crowd between speakers. While the

rally elicited passions in the prote*ler* *o deep that several of the

speakers compared the cannabis legalization movement to that of the

colonial revolutionaries who once stood on the Boston Common, the

police yieie

not *o moved.
"You do not need to consent to a search of your bags in order to

enter." announced Downing "The police are searching you in order to

intimidate people from attending our event."

Armed with camcorders, several rally organizers yelled such warn-

ings to those entering the event for two hours before Boston Police

ceased searching and opening the bags of those entering the Freedom

Rally.

"The police are violating civil liberties when they search people's

bags. There's no probable cause and those searched are profiled." said

Chris Peron. a Ma** Cann founder. "There haye been arrests, but not

one ounce of violence with up to 85.000 in attendance at any given

time."

h Boston Police spokesperson conceded thai while *ixtv rally-goers

were arrested, most for alleged possession of marijuana, during the

FreedomRalK s fir*i lour hours, all taken into custody surrendered

without incident.

Popular date rape drug, GHB, suspected in

death of Johns Hopkins University senior

By Tom Gutting

The Johns Hopkins News-Letter (Johns Hopkins U.)

(U-WIRE) BALTIMORE - The Office of the Chief

Medical Examiner in New York City is still investigating

the |uly 22 death of lohns Hopkins University undergradu-

ate Jamie Wiest, 21.

According lo the New York City Police Department ,

however, drugs were likely involved.

Wiest. a rising senior and Biomedical Engineering

major, collapsed at tv.50 a.m. at Twilo. a club on West

27th Street that was holding an all-night parly.

Paramedics rushed him lo St. Vincent's Medical Center,

where he war. pronounced dead at 7:55 a.m.

Ellen Borakove, director of public affairs for the Chief

Medical Examiner, said that Dr. Barbara Sampson, who
performed the autopsy, is awaiting (est results before

declaring ihe cause of death.

"We're still pending," Borakove said. "It can take am
where from six to eight weeks to get the test results back."

Eyewitnesses told police that they saw Wiesf take a drug

ecstasy, according to some - shortly before he passed out

on the floor of the club, which is a converted warehouse

located in Chelsea.

Club owners refused lo comment on Wiest'i death.

Peter Sullivan, a lawyer for Txvilo. disputed the claims

thai Wiest ingested ecstasy, a drug that can lead to over

heating, an increased heart rate and dehydration.

He told the (Vew York Times that Wiest took gamma
hydroxybutyrate (GHB), a popular form of the "date rape

drug-

Results from toxicology, histology (lissuel and neu-

ropathology (brain) tests will determine what drugs were

in W jest's system, Borakove explained.

New York c in attempted to *hut down Twilo two yean

ago. after New York University student Brigette Murray

died in Match |s)*)K of an ecsla*y overdose at the club

During the undercover investigation thai followed,

police made IS drug buy* at the club. Twilo. howeyet.

remain* open, pending the outcome ol anothei cit\ lawsuit.

In September \^w, the cits sued Twilo, calling it a

public nuisance and demanding H v closure. A trial dale has

nol been scheduled.

Al Homewood, Wiest* friends are keeping his memoty

alive.

Srutl Vidimp.illi, a senior, remember* congregating

yvith Wiest and other friends to watch "South Park."

"We were veritable cult member* when it came to that

particular show," *aid Nadimpalli, "And every rime |amie

would see me. he'd recite, in hi* best Cartman accent. 'Oh

look, anothei hippie. Hi Sruli
."'

toother Friend, who preferred not to jive her name.

*.nd she will always remember how setfless Wiest was,

"I,, i ,i year and a half, he wa* the one I called tor

tdvfce, Fot a smile for a complaint or anything at all," she

said. "Mostly, I will remember lamie as haying the biggest

heart ol am one on this campuv He gaye more to others

than he cvei expected to haye returned.'

\ memorial service i* scheduled for Sept. 27 - Wiest'i

birthday at the Inter-Faith Center

\ memorial lund has also been established, as well a*

Web *ne M hltp://yvww jamiewic-t.com.

Conquering the mountain

I ie-liiiuin HR'I \ m.u.n I .una Klesh get* lead) 10 ascend a climbing wi

b) \ w automobiles, who sponsered an afternoon ol events on campus

Ihe wall wa* *et up on the library lawn
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Effects ofdeath in U. Perm genetic research test reach tar and wide

By Nadme Spitalnick

Daily Pennjylvomari {U Pennsylvania)

(L 1 WIRE) PHILADELPHIA - A year
ago 5und«y, onl> a prophet could have pre-

dicted the consequences of the death ut a

Miigle voung man on an entire field of ined
leal research.

Hut todav. the ahetohoekx ol the death ol

If* seal old |esse Gelsinger. who died while
pattteipating in a studv at the InivciMtv ol

Penroytvaala'i institute Id Human Gene
Iheiapv the Inst repined lalalitv in lhe
experimental field are cleat Iv evident

Detail* the promittaf advaacaa that
same this summer with the mapping of the
cntiie human geiumie, the tiagedv at IVnn
*luwed a huge portion ul the country 'l

genetic research

And aftei a veai ul governmental incjunv

Into the acttooa uf the rasearcaen at the

IHG1 and an olliciul su»|venxion ef human
iriaU there, gene iheiapv re*earclu i

-

biciethicists and lawmaker tCRM lhe u>un
Its. have had le< rcadiusl and reeon-idei the

ramificationx ol gene iheiapv and othei
eu.lv ing field> like II

I arrv kedcv a KWMCtM «> tth the Institute

Em Genetk Medicine at the UniwmH) d
Southern California said thai since

Gelsinger's death, he has noticed "a great

deal of mure clinical oversight, on an)

clinical gene therap) iiiaN being proposed

or underwaj

'BeCatltt s I what happened 10

[GeUtngcr] il became ven dear that there

needed to be letorni ol lhe patient piolc'c-

nun lyctem,' sjid \hlv\ Meyer* ,
president

ui the National Organization fot Raic

Disorders and a format National liMituu-

ol Health gene iheiapv advisui on the

Recombinant 0S\ Mviforj Committee.

According to Meyer*, the idea thai

patienti must be protected in research

became i law after the Nuyi wtu crimes iri-

ad at Nuremberg, mm than SO vcai» ago

and the common law had not bent changed

itnce.

*Gcl(ingei - death showed that t!>

Mb must change." Meyen said it was the

taull ol the sssicin and theie wa- HO »..

.

the government to enforce the rule-

Said Stephen l ck cu-dtrevtut ol the

.ii gene iheiapv programf a) the IHC1
*Whai the Geitinger death did »a> il

brought into shaijvr foCUl whal people had

ahead) been concerned about
"

Me added that the iragcdv -impl* shed

light iin an ah t art) widespread problem

Vict the death ethics began 10 II

hai mstitutiunal review hoards internal

committee- »et up lu uveisee experimental

processes al each research prugrum - are

not enough piolection for patients undergo-

ing experimental treatments

lhe I -s loud and Drug Administration

and the SIM announced in Mulch two ini-

tiatives lo protect patienti bt these triala

I in first piogiam Ii the FDA'i Gene
Iheiapv clinical Monitoring Plan, requiring

that sponsors ot gene therapv trials routine))

syhimi their third-part) monitoring plan

the FDA and also he subjected to routine

surveillance and inspection,

nd is the Gene Tranxfei Safe!)

Symposia in which the MM and the I I) \

will establish quarterlv lorunis lot the char

mg and analysts ol medical and scientific

data Irom gene transler lesearch

But some rcsearchan are skeptical about

the change*, saving that thev make Scientific

innovation much more difficult. \t the time

bone inaiiow therapies were btlai

researched. "M these regulations had been in

place, it would have been terminated.' said

Dusty Miller, a gene Iherap) reseaichei ,n

ihc Fred llukhinvjn Cancer C'entei Mas)

peopk died fot what "ultiniatelv raeuliud as

I verv useful teieil," he said, "lhe nMM
i lot gene therapv lechnosoaj

"
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* Study: local colleges cause housing woes

Sittin' on top of the world...
- !, who both plan January, take a break

•jrnoon

By Heather Mtkjm
The Doily Free Pre*! (Boston U )

II WIRI i Hits I ON A vear long s, u dv reh
report* something Boston NawMM have known loi veais all..-id

able housing is hard to Imd And according to the author* kM.al

colleges and universitK-s are part of the pii.blem

\s\ording to the studv conducted bv Sortheastern Lniv.
Centd h.r I ihan and Regional Pohw and lunded In II, •

ImattCtal, Busuin s vacant] rates $n ^ km that home prices .nid

rents have risen 'subsiantiallv hsSlar" than BMMI household
iiivomes Should the rate* continue to nst the housing crisis could
|\.st hatnei to the future growth of the tegion

lo help ease the demand. BoMon area college* and universities
should build mote dorm iton spuce lot students m v.rder to "take

sure oil ii| the neighboring housing itock " the studv >,nd II

new student residences are ucated iivel the ne\l liv v nc.iis

•sure on the rental housing market will K- reduced signifitantly,
I Ik studv als,, recommends building a minimum ol 2.7iH» l.imilv

housing units eash veat lot the nevt live vears Meeting sU^li a la

goal will icquite lAcuoinuig significant "social and political b
..iiisc man) residents and rHilitical leaders an: heattani lo

iui iht i develop then communities, the studv said

Building so mativ houses wuuld constitute a bold whali

avoiding ii> the authoi- However, it said 'short ol a disasti

Cvonoinii recession, the affordability gap can anj) be aliayad in , t

•ignificant increase in housing supph

Cardinal Bernard law archbishop of the Archdioct
Boston issued a letlei alongside the siudv He urged the publu

. to address the housing crunch immediatcK
lhe icvomiiiended mea'uies MS ^ihh a blueskv dream." but '§

nioial impei, itivi l aidmal law said He invited lhe puhlis

pmats sctots ui 'eliminate the H'oal. political, and economic
bameis (hat keep us inun lullilling the promise .! affordable
housing for all

He said a l.uluie to meet allotdahlc housing promises tould
have signilKaiil negative bapactl lor all residents. "If we tail at

this task, then ihc issue o! housing allotdahilitv '.v ill continue to In-

used lor political advantage taking u' deeper in the direction ol a

divided society."
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FOOTBALL JOBS! h

Game staff positions are available for all home football games this season.

Position include ushers , ticket takers,
parking attendants and ticket sellers.

$6/hr We have 40 positons available.

Stop by the Curry Hicks Cage Ticket Office by September 21, or attend a meeting
on Thursday, September 21 at 5:30 PM in Section 8 of the football stadium.

& r\

k<»

UMass Transit Service

Needs YOU!!!
NO PRIOR ROWING EXPERIENCE NEEDED

PLEASE COME TO THE INFORMATION MEETING:
Wednesday Sept. 20th at 6pm in front of the Totman
Gyjnnasium or Call Coach Brian Mehr at 54$-Q4$7

UM ass Transit Bus Drivers are needed
Inow!!!! You can have fun, make excellent moneyj
[and have plenty of opportunities for advancement
Get in on one of the best jobs on campus.

Training sessions are forming now! Call

us at 545-0056. Try it. You'll like it!

TIIL ASIAN DANCE AND MUSIC PROGRAM PRESENTS

Shashank a«^<>
Carnatic Music Ensemble
Sunday, September 24
Bowker Auditorium at 8pm i

We offer you paid training, starting pay at $8.80 per
hour with an increase every semester, and opportunity to
get real management experience, a work schedule that fits

your class schedule, and a marketable Class B Commercial
Driver's License.

"Playing several flutes ot
varying lengths,

Shashank manifested an
ineffable sweetness of

tone throughout even
the most briskly florid

embellishments, and
inspired his colleagues
to some ecstatic flights

of improvisation "

-Thomas May
The Washington Post

Professor Indira Peterson
will give a pre-concert

talk on Carnatic music
at 7 30pm

www indiaartist com

It's your bus service so help keep us rolling!!!

I vS,
SWB

I Admission; $7 Fivo students & diildiei

Rape reporting remains a delicate balancing act
By Zochory R. Hememon
Harvard Crimson (Harvard U )

tU-WIRr i CAMBRIDGE. MA -

I ,im \piil ,n j Take Back the Night

rulh. Immhim DtM of ihc CY'llege

Kuien I \\ii\ v*jh asked how m.tm
i.i|n.> luJ Kvn reported to hei Slw -aid

tow
'

'lli.it'- hullsh't'" -omeone wiled

out.

Fot Harvard Uirivertit) and other

unher-itic-, the que-tion ol reporting

jnd leeopni/ing rape, and ultimately

presenting it tcin.nils \olutile

"How do we re-pond it no one -

coining tu u-
'' \ur\ ,i-k- lederal leg-

i-latton. |iu-sed in l»W0 and ".purred bv

a Collegiate rape and inutdci, \i^v>

turves Ihirsatd to ^atelulh wolkit daU
on tape from senior tutor- and sexual

as*ault/sexual harassment advt-et-

Student groups like the Cualitioft

\gainst Sevuai \ toleiue it \>A
| ,ngue

the numhet- ik> not reflect the real level

ol rafX" on eainpu- and tdvuCftte hutld

ing a women - center to en^outage \u

tun- |0 leel -ale enough u, (ell then -to

ne-

WhiU vielitn- ate etKouuged lei

report then tape- emotion* are not

recorded In the federal tally, .1- the

Ce'llege halailee- 11- lexletal dut\ with a

healths ie--|vet fot the right- and priva

eV ot rapt Uetiins

CAS\ meiuhet- -a\ the) Feel the

tollege doat Mil do enemgh lo encour-

age victims to ie|H.ii1 incidents til tape

In 1999. there were two formally

reported e>n e.mipu- -e\ ollen-e- three

toiniailv rapurteo public aex otten-e- (in

aiea- geographicallv -utre>unding

Harvard 1 and nine ttinlidentiallv report

ed case- In Wr* theie were I I lunnal

Iv and five confidentially, reported m
eilten-e-. and in 1991 there weie onlv

three fonnall) and zero confidentiall)

repcJrted -e\ offenaes

Hut lenmler v. Prk* "02, a CAS\
member, -av- -he questioiis the aeltnin

1-1 ration - responsiveness lei rape sui

SIViH-

I here's 1 astac that ii \e>u go to the \d

Koaid nothing will 00BM out ol it eveept

a long and paintul process." she -as-

OtM of CASV's prinian goal- i- to

pres-ure the adniinistration fc»r a central

te-eiutce like a wemien - center . thai

weiuld be able to guide victims through

the medieal ceiun-eling. the Ad Board

and the QQtglt,

But \ eroniea Reed Rvliaek, director

e>t the Beth l-rael Deaeones- Medical

Center Rape Crisis Intervention

Program, -av- -he i- unsure whether

ee-mialued help would he more etfee

live lhan the individual groups, like

Re-|xin>e. that alreadv evist

Rvbiick also -av- -he dues not think

ii would be in Lmvei-itv Health

Satvicei 1IHS1 K-i Interest to m t.'

provide the rape kit" used lo colleet

evideiue tioin a vieiiin

"Thev don t have the volume to learn

how to do the exam
properly, Al

BY THE NUMBERS
Massachusetts state law rec|uile- thai

prufevsional care provider- phystctara

an, I mental health Wurfcen report iiki

deni- oi tape thev treat to the state

Lomtiii-ioner ol IHtblte batetv and the

local police But tin- report never

include* the Victim*! name addres- e>i

either identitvitig tnloiiiiation It de>e-.

houevei. melude tk- general lueation ol

the attack

Deborah Cohen, a elmieal social

woiiei at I HS, -dv- L US policy is to

inform the patient of what the state

requite-, but ernpha-i/e- the manilatoi'v

reporting doe- not ehange the eonli

dentialitv'' and "weiuld not end up in

puliee kig." which ii -een might make
lhe wetim uiwotufortable Ihese report-

are used for annual eriine -tatistics

I think (the -tati-tic-> arc important

and useful keau-e thev re used lo keep

tract oi potennallv dangereius area-

Coheii -.0- II 11 - .1 dark area mavk
|H>liiv maker- would put a streetlight

HOV, 1 1 \1 1 BEGAN

Need a Job!?
Why not be a bartender?

•OnJv [iru!i*v-nmal -*h<M .1 111 Western MA
• Hand-^»n training in real bar/club setting

• National certification m alcohol awareness

• Lifetime retresher • IP Lard • Resume

• Srweial l Mass student discount

• Convenientlv Imated in West Spnngtield

Call IODAY! (413) 747-988H

Have a car & Have Tuesday & Tflrsday from 7:30-9:30 am free?

..then come join the UMAS2TCJ

Would you like to make m

pick-up truck & have just a

Friday ...then join the Colle

ving them to Recyclin

lata Tei im as a delivery driver.

nch )reak? If you have a

to 1 pm Monday through

g up extra papers and dri-

ft campus locations).

If you are interested, please contact Shawn llinitch at the Collegian

office in the basement of the Campus center, room 1H by ahone

545-3500. or call Charlie Jacco at 256M3Q12.

Attention/ AU/
bJeM) Stude4^ty:

For your convenience

Meningitis Vaccine Clinic

University Health Services

Tuesday, October 3, 2000
Tuesday, October 10, 2000

si uuVntN under the age of 30 who would like to receive the

vaccine should tall the Iniversirt Health Services al 577-511! and

ask for an appointment with the Meningitis (Jinn The cost of

immunization is $75. Cash, check or credit card accepted. For

additional information, call the Public Health Line at S"7-5044.

Mandator) reporting lut the college

ii povemad hv federal, a- apposed to

state Uiva

In \<*Kh I'residetu Hu-h Mailed tin

Campu- Seciiritv Ul j Kdeial law

intended Ui make stattotU:; m uampui
stag available lu eolW^je unntnunitki
and potential Mudent- and la^ullv

\ Congiuiuunan lohn |. D > I

il> I Ni testified, "W hen a famil)

cfeestti i«- move t t , a new ttmn
i

thev baat tluit deeWun un m.im laetor*.

ineludinp eriine rattl U lien a tamilv

\n:^m> \u dedde what tullcjic m unu
>ilv thev will choose ihev aUk , OruuW
have the nght to Liluw almut the CTJllMi

rate ofthai

However, the law »j, tairh indict

tiu rxxausi. ,,| K.th fetttthf conlusioti

uhxut wlvit wm required and Im-pli,

that alk.wt.a icfauqb le. keep .nine
M.MVI

In I
^*-*^ ( i ,mJ

rtgthened the law. in addition !•

renaming it in menum ul le.'

I leiv. a I ehigh I nivci«iiv i'

who mi the rrtominj! ,>i \pni i imtt
wa» beaten, taped and iiuiidei. ! il ho
K-d I v .1 Iclkiw "tudciit

'f paieni* learned • ,-n .iitu

thai the ijuaint Pcnn-v Ivam.i , aiitpu*

had been the ~ite ul ">K i Mea
in the thu-e jfaati befoTi ha death. .

began pushing lot legist

difekwure ->t cantrxt^ ( tk«,

whieh led ti> the l"WU»CI

VICTIM SRK.H IS

Harvard Lnivetsit\

Department - illl J*Dl la»t ntajoi

Ml, when loshtu M I Uttl Ut

attested Ofl ehaieei lh.it hi sevuull)

awaulled and hatteuJ inothci ui

graduate, iriacad ponce in in ' *aiet

Ivi-auv.' initial!) tin aecKlett

tallv mnowed from the bblM
lhe department l« required In

Maanctmaetti law and the Clear) Vi

to maintain a dailv k>e available lot

public inspection

While the omifsion prou*cd eon

Cam, HLIM) ~aid il wa- the le-ult ul

eumpi'ter bug' and hum. in error and

nan aftet liMtalarl accwac) Aeckt un

the 'vvteni

But while the llaivaid adimni'tra

live tustke proCCM I Ml the

same Kandard ul public ttcee**. the

Banaaouenee* reroaat pnvi Vccordaif

to Vviiv the \d Board defineit rapt

Oft hioadlv than the Mate vkwHJJ
Miniei'iie who i* trHukicated >>i under

the influence Me to give

ctmtaiM

While the College urge M^nm* tv

pursue the ev>un' lift unu an afW

made, it II llkelv the t. , 'liege will

action te protect the victim and place

the aliened perpetiatoi on an involun-

tary leave

Sigma [fiy] Alpha

Just like any fraternity or sorority, Army R0TC offers

teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do

challenging stuff like this that'll help prep you for the real

world. Stop by the Army R0TC department. We won't rush you.

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Bet you can carry this car.

TheVolkswagen College Graduate Program makes it easy to finance a car nght out

of school. You don't need a co-signer. You don't need a credit history All you need is proof

that you graduated from college within the last 24 months (or will within the next 4), and

proof that you have (or will hove) a pb. We want to put you in the dnver's seat Of course,

if youd rather position yourself under the engine block, it's a free country.

Drivers wantedGM7

ejooovb* 1-800 MIVE VW o> VW C0IT

Dana Automotive • 968 Bridge Road • North Hampton, MA 01062
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sent the views of the Collegian.

Rising gas prices

should fuel changes
W ith iu. Mill -wing throughout Europe, where prices are

.11 in yeat high* American! should take notice and be thankful to live

pi it ! gasoline is low.

aiound Amherst creeping towards a $1 70 a gallon,
nil paying more than half what the rest of the world

inliii amount) oi fuel. Because of our international influence,

d tendency to purchase. America's fuel needs have been con-

and while the prices rise, we are still nowhere near the
.i the othei parts ol the world.

Mi; rarefy understand that, instead choosing to complain
.'! luel rise* lo levels still incomprehensible to those in other

ilJ Fherc'l no real way to prevent those sorts of feel-

i i getting their fuel for cheap, but there have to

moJu . in lues move.
It • iimt ' ' Villoma to lead the charge into alternative fuels.

even ii the puce is held to a minimum, will still run out at

•int. and in all of the concern about increasing fuel prices, the

lo find long. term replacements must be addressed

y eompoaJei inoie BOM) to siudv what alternative fuels will

wuik the best i" developing the engines and systems that can use them.
iiii electric, modified lormt of gasoline, natural gas or other-

ttive fuels have to be lound and they have to be found

The

\- \n

y , i h

l>U!

Witt,

i > ontinues to speed up in lifestyle and it's need for imme
eal threat that the price of fuel is going to decline

price* of this summer. Americans purchased gas
abandon, both financially ignoring and emotionally

omplaining about then increase The oil producing nations of the
world know thiv and will continue to charge a> much as the> please.

I or thai there needs to be a renewed charge for alter-

native lucls Oil h.i
. n the world economy, and while

new fu Is wouldn't prevent future stranglehold* from being created, at
the) would release the one • urrentl) ha*.

I Ik price ol oil It currently threatened to domino the world into a
. ertamlv nut the kind of thing that anyho.

While
.
ternative fuels certainly won't be available

tutu-, .-, nations without oil a place to bargain from
Without the id perhaps better fuel- being created, the

\ and fuel rcli icaicns to stagnate even further.
ems that go well beyond our ability to drive to

u < hope that they'll be developed.

LURAMUIJANO

There a it-

some professors on
this campus that
believe that the stu-

dent body is igno-

rant, complacent
uninvolved and
u n line i c-ic d. I

know this brfittan I

have heaiJ it front

the horses' mouths.
I'hev complain thai

we do not know
about the events

that are on the front page of the newspaper and
on the evening news. They claim that vve are polit
lealh di-intcic-tcd Thev believe that we are igno
tant ol culture and Society, that we do not know
some nl the basic things that university student-
should have knowledge ol

I do not believe that most ol us are ignorant. I

do believe, however, that there is a sharp gap
between our generation and the generations | the
faculty, The generation gap explains that we have
a different -cope of knowledge than our prote-
ct- Jo JTiink about t hi- the majority ol prolc-

MM at this university ate old enough to be the
parents ol most students, and some are old
enough to be the grandparents of students, There
ate fecult) members who -erved in World War II

I he npCficnCM ol someone who grew up during

new generation
the 40», 50s. 60s, or 70s are phenomenally differ
ent than the experiences of most traditional stu-
dents at this campus.

I la majority, of the members ol the freshman
Ja-- were born in 1982, with MM class members
being born in 198 3. Wh.it does this mean? It

mean- thai this class was not even alive before the
age ol MIA It means that the first president that
thev can clearly remember is President "Read my
lip- no new taxes" Hush It means that ihe lun
daiiiental vear- ol their development came during
the roller cooeiau reun oi the 1980s and 1990s,
an age which brought technological and economic
changes thai may not be dearly understood for
seveial more years I myself am a baby of 1980-my
fir-t dear memory of the news is of the Challenger
explosion in I 98b, and the only war I can remem-
hei i- the Gull War. greatly different than all of
tM previous wars. I do not know what it is like
for m> peers to be drafted, nor do I remember
dearly any Pie-ident- other than Bush or Clinton.

I- I generation gap an excuse for ignorance''
No not all However, a generation gap can
explain whv our generation i- more aware of some
thing- than others A cultural revolution ha-
OCCUITed which mam people are unaware of. a
revolution that cannot even be completely under
-loud vet We were not taught ihe same things in

school thai out parents were. We were taught
phonics, less grammar, and more "self-esteem-
skills Our parents were taught moie American

history, we were taught more world history. And
above all. we are the first technological genera

lion Our parents' generation may have started the

computet Industry, but we were the first to grow

up with computers as part of our education.

Ihe change- that -ocietv has gone through have

meant that schools have had to change as well.

Different educations produce different students

However iust because some of us are unaware of

who Christopher Marlow was or when the Seven

Year's Wai was. this does not make us ignorant

We know H I Ml and are more aware of the media

than anv other generation. And since our genera

tion has not been given our hour to shine yet, we
cannot -a\ fca -uie thai we have been failed by the

educational -v-tem I here is no excuse for our

generation not to read the paper; however, per

haps manv of us are reading the news on the New
)ork Ttmm home page rather than on paper, lust

a> we need to be tolerant when a professor has

difficulty with -etting up his Power Point presen

tation because he is not completely technological!)

adept ihe faculty at this university have to

remembet thai we were raised in a very different

time then ihem Our perspectives and experiences

are diltcieni Do not blame us if the educational

system may have (ailed us. We had no power over

that. Our lime of power will arrive soon, and if we
fail then, label us as ignorant, lazy, complacent, or

unaware - but don't label us yet.

Laura Suiliana ii a Collegian Columnist

Letters to the Editoral

must be typed and
can be emailed to

collegianeditorial@ya

hoo.com or delivered

in person to the

Collegian office.

Eminem and his sheepish fans
Eminem the man. the myth, the legend I vetvwherc

you gei ihi- yeM pOM -ee hi- lace on the covet ol I i;-n

rVflfW thil week, Hipping his trademark bird in the
p..ge- ol tolling Su>nr. and featured in Time and
Ncmml.A own thai pa-i -uinniei fminem has become
-uch a huge -i.n ih.u. like hi- a-iioiiomical counterpart,
he ha- taken on hi- own gravitational pull - alarmingly
huge legion- ol Ian- now -warm around and clamor for
tin- paragon ol eontroveti) I hough I was not initially

impressed by what I hoard from Eminem, his popularity
has mode him UW huge to hMll) avoid, and I fell the
ikw\ lo find out lot mv-clt what he wa- all about
linulb govt i.i and settled down lo listen to ) room
male - 0OBJ ol ///, Marshall Mallurs II' |u-i a lew

W hai I heard shocked and -iskened me The LP was
one huge lam, in whieh I minem's main goal BBOJM to be
how main time- he COB po--iblv cram the words 'faggot
and hitch ink. | portimloj song One segment between
song- about li..iii.-e\ual- was to graphic, di-gusting and
nightmarish that I had to ran Ii oil While l acknowl
edge that radtcelt and aciivi-t- can sometimes be mo
anal retentive wnh what thej choose to protest, aftei He-
lena! lO the Marshall Mathers II' loi

mvscll I think Eminem's proteaters
have hit the nail tight on the head
fminem i- a mi-ogvni-l and a homo-
phobe. plain and simple, and in light of this lack his -uc
DOM both anger- and -caies me.

Il anger- me -implv becau-e I led that he is undeserv-
ing vil it Some I iiimein tans leaJilv acknowledge his
OfYetieivenete, but the never-ending retrain is hut k
talented ' I have vet to find a peison willing to voice I

different opinion on thit matter So I will.

Eminem has a high, chirpy, whim voice, one that
makes hi- lap- about a- plea-ant to li-ten to (their con-
tent disregardedi a- lingernails on a chalkboard He is

uninventive with his lyrics, with the aforementioned
repetitive word choice being the main feature of his
ihvmcs Despite sljghtlv different mixing and back-
ground iiuisK. most of his M ,,igs arc. lyrically, the same.
In every one fminem tool- hi- own horn about being the
subject ol ContTOVeraj and attention. Mter a while, and.
in fact, almost comical!} at times his controversial raps
are about nothing hul being controversial; he is now
receiving attention for receiving attention.

Which leads mc to the part that -care- me: the atten-
tion Fminem is receiving, even as he speaks. What it

amount- to. unfortunately, is that Kminem says aloud
what | certain element of our society wishes they could
ley, that element being homophobic, misogynistic white
males who have been reigned in for much of the past
decade b\ the movement towards politically correct
speech When Eminem says in "The Real Slim Shady."
"I'm like a head trip to listen to/because I'm only giving
you/the things you talk about inside your living rooms."

NJZAIU III l»\KIS|.\l

he sadly speaks the truth. But. obviously, not all of
I minem's fan base is like that, especially since a number
of fminem fans are women themselves. It can only be
concluded that in this m-taiKc. a now familiar pattern in

American societv has taken over what I like to call the

Sheep ractoi

The Sheep Factor is what happens when a small
group of people, in this case the aforementioned ignorant
white males, begins to cluster around an entertainment
entity, in this case Fminem. which, in turn, makes the
wider society take notice xltci a while, more people
support that emit), simpl) because the) have received
the message that he is supposed to be popular.

This Sheep Factor, ladies and gentlemen, is what real-

ly and truly susks about society The Sheep Factor is

what make- evil organi/alion- like the WTO possible.
Na/i Germany was brought to vou b> the Sheep Factoi
I'm not saying that Fminem is as huge and drastic an
emit) as the WTO m Naajajaj, but I am saying that his
-uccess is an indicator toward that larger trend, and
that's what ultimately scares me the most - not that
some people identify with his hate-filled lyrics, but that
main don I. and thev still listen to him

Scarier still, while Fininem is only one
man. the commercial success of his

homophobic rants feeds the flames of
our society's already rampant homo-

phobia. I personally feel that the discrimination against
homosexuals will be the embarrassment of our era
Someday, I hope, we will look back and cringe at atroci-
ties like the boycotting of Matthew Shepard's funeral by
religious fanatics, and we will shudder to hear Fminem
shouting faggot' at the top of his lungs But that will
onlv happen if those in our society who listen to Fminem
because of the Sheep Factor wake up and realize what
his music means to our society and to people they may
actually know and care for

I know I've made some pretty heavy statements about
Fminem here, but from my point of view, it's impossible
to make too big a deal about someone like him and what
he means to our culture at large. It is equally impossible
to underestimate how important his fan base is. because
the ills of our societv will onlv be propagated by the kind
ol irreverence and apathy that many Fminem fans
demonstrate by listening to him. All the civil rights advo-
cates and activists currently trying to counteract the
ignorance in our society today will be of no use until the
mainstream world realizes how important this is.

Ultimately, the true power in our society lies with regu-
lar people like you and me. who have important choices
to make about who we support commercially and artisti-
cally. We have a responsibility to carefully scrutinize
some of the people involved in our entertainment indus-
try - people like Eminem, who achieve their success
because people will listen, but no one really hears.

Elizabeth Pariseau is a UMass student.
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then has about a thousand kids. I can't
see the benelit ol an> ol that business. As
it I doomsday cult isn't weird enough,
thev live in Colorado City. AZ and are a
Mormon "splinter" group. The main part
ol the stoiv focuses on the fact that these
people have pulled their kids out of
schools and do/en- ol the teachers, who
are ifl the cult, have quit their jobs. Ihe
two fellow- who run the cult, a father
and son duo. are reputed lo have "dozens
Ol wive-."

Moving on. in a story that would make
the WW I happy, the remains of a female
gladiatoi from ancient London have been
lound Apparently we aren't the first cul-
ture to enjoy watching women beat the
daylights out ol each other. I assume that
the Romans didn't have a Titantron, fog
machine, ot anv kind ol pyrotechnic
-how. but they did have bands of wild
animals released on people, so | guess we
Cat) call it even. The scientists who made
the discovery found only a shred of the
supposed woman's pelvis and were able
to sav thev Were -eventv percent sure it

was ,i woman they also found a whole
hunch ol "exotic" Stuff in her grave like
pinecone- and a dove. I wonder how

many millions of dollars were pumped
into this investigation and where thev
could have been better spent.

Some news that appeared in this paper
is noteworthy, like the story Of the living

cat. In case you missed the story, a first-

time deliver) guv for Domino- l'i//a was
marking a drop off in Southwest when he
came upon a football game. The only
problem was Ihe fact that the guvs were
playing with a Hve cat as their ball. The
delivery guy. aft avid cat lover, had the
cat actually bounce off the windshield of
his car. At last count he hadn't called or
returned to work. Now, all of us have had
our weak moments when we do some-
thing less than flattering under the influ-

ence of alcohol, but playing football with
a live cat? I sure hope those guvs were
drunk because if they weren't, thev really

need some help. Amazingly, the cat sur-

vived the attack and at last report was
hanging around the police station recov-
ering from its harrowing experience.

The other great on-campu- story wa-
the supposed "light" mounted in

Southwest. This "light" didn't actually
light up and it had e -mall blinking red
light on top of it. After tome badgering ii

came out that the "light" was actually a

security camera. Now. this camera is

there for the protection of students and
10 keep criminal activity to a minimum in

the area where the camera sees. This
camera was very effective in stopping the
cat-ball game, and now that everyone
knows that it is there, it will probably not
sec too much besides people passing by.

Also, the camera is not being Watched
constantly according to the article, but
the tapes will be reviewed in case of an
incident. This really seems like a super-
dupe r idea.

\s anyone who rides the bus knows,
Ihe schedule would serve us better as toi-

let paper than a bus schedule. In last

week's article about the PVTA, it came
out lhat they are horribly short of drivers
and are cutting routes and schedule
limes. They also said that it would be
about six week9 until the shortage is

fixed. Doe? anyone plan ahead? If they
knew of a big shortage of drivers coming
wouldn't they try to counteract that? If

they didn't know it was coming, they
should have.

Finally, as the best story of the week, I

chose one from the Globe. Criminal

attorney Fred Ford made a mistake in

1999. Fie tried to hire a hit man to kill

two of his old clients, and, oops, it was a

federal agent. Ford offered the guy
$1 1,000 to empty a whole clip of ammo
into each person. Now Ford wants his
money back. That's correct, this guy
hired someone to kill people and paid
him and now wants his money back. This
guy has a pretty good set of cajones on
him to be asking for his money back. I

don't have the guts to ask for my money
back if I get cold food at a restaurant,
and this guy tried to have people killed
and he not only wants his money back,
but is demanding it. In this day and age I

don't know why anything surprises us
anymore. The sad thing is he will proba-
bly get it back.

So there is a quick smattering of some
of the strange and off-beat stories you
can find in the news. As a quick review,
stay away from polygamist cults, theWWF having women wrestle is definitely
not a new idea, the bus may or may not
be coming, if you hire a hit man make
sure he's not a cop. and if all else fails
kick your cat.

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian columnist.
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GLBT Lecture Series Kicks Off On Death
By Jeonie Gorlovsky
Collagion Staff

I ast Thursday marked the beginning of the
Stonewall Center's Lesbian, Bisexual, Ga\ and
lian-gender Sludie- LoctOJl Series. This program
bungs dilferent people, including UMass graduate
-ludents. professors at other schools, and profes-
sional- such a- journalists and doctors, to UMass
even week to present lectures on topics related to
C.I HI (Gey, I esbian Bisexual, and Transgendered

)

issues Ihe lectures take place even Thurvia) trorn
l i JC to : p in m the Campus Center | hence their
nickname "I uiKhiime Lecture Series'i.

On Thursda), Sept. 14, Framji Minwalla present-
ed a talk entitled -Ihe Politics of Queer Pedagogy"
n, c ainpu- t enter room mi J Minwalla is a profts
KM in the Theater Department of Dartmouth
College Hi- lecture focused mainly on teaching in a
universitv selling and how his identity as a queer
man imparled his teaching

Minwalla s| reN s Clj that identity is not a rigid
thin;.- Ik said "We all. all the time, refigure who
wc ,ii. He -|H'ke ot the diltKult lime he has had ol

fading a place where he feels like he belongs Ihi-
i- bOOOJM Minwalla is not onlv queer, he is also a
peison of color He leels that there i- no place
where he san evisi peacefully with those two identi-

ties He spoke ol communities being organized
around sameness, and shared interest-, much like

liaieinities are organt/cd around gender lines "I am
what I am all ihe roles l\e plavcd are in the same
-kin explained Minwalla "I have a deep distrust ol

the verv idea ol a community." he -aid He does not

fed like he van find a community, which can aceom
OWdOM all the parts of his idenniv I ven in a uni-

'ci-itv -citing, which is gcncrallv supposed to be
diverse .mJ accommodating to different people.
Minwalla explains he still does not fit in because a

uimcr-itv is a "melting pot that does not melt"
ui'ing a quotation Horn the play Angels in

i.i'

Minwalla talked about the fact that he olten was
not himsell ot his true identity while acting in the

rok ol a teacher. He said that, often, pedagogv and

identity do not connect. "My sexual orientation dis-

appears in a doearaoaa when I do not teach GLBT
tests | am an authority." said Minwalla However,
when he di>cs leach GLBT plays, he sees his stu-

dents looking at him in a different, almost MPDJOJ
v a\ Minwalla said that it is impossible for him to

cmnpleielv separate hi- identity from his job as a

teacher "I cannot think straight... or white, or

right!" he excL'ined Manv professors try hard to

M panic their own personal point of view from their

leaching, as thev do not want lo influence their stu-

dents, but tin- is a verv difficult task. Minwalla leek

thai he want* lo provide students with took thev

need lo find meaning in plays and texts. He also

v».ini- student! to see how theater participates in

creating modem culture. However, he realizes that

In- own personal politics plav a part in reading of

ICXtS and -aid lhat it i- an abuse of authoritv Ifl

think otherwise

Minwalla -poke about the authorit) thai leacher-

hovt in the classroom. He explained that. "m\
authoritv |a-.a teacher | depends on my possession

ol knowledge." Minwalla said that there is an

a-sumption that the knowledge he imparts as a
teacher will give hi- students authoritv, but in fact,

his authoritv is gained from the institution of
Dartmouth College Doing something unconven
iioual. like going to teach his clans in drag, would
break his authorit) in front of his students
Minwalla said that the authoritv lhat is given bv uni

v ci -Hies lo leas hers i- olien abused bv teashet- | -<

example, il is an abuse ol juthotitv when teachers

teach all students the same It is also an abuse of

authorit) when a leachei -a\- to his or her students.

"I value 'King tear (another plav bv Sbakespearei
more than I value you " He -av- that I blanch of
pedagogv that he advocate-, oppositional pedagogy,
needs to question teachers abuse of their authoritv

He said that in pedagogv. there needs to be a polm
cal but also an erotic aspect What is the erotic- ol

pedagogy '» It is not a sexual or phvsieal erotic- but

an academic erotic aspeet which is a passion lhat

teachers have for learning and teaching their stu

dent-

Minwaila is verv worried ihai students are losing

then pas-ion lot learning He -poke ol iiunv stu

dents win. are bilking oil then love lot working
because the ouisidc world tclk them that academic
student- e-pccialK those in the liberal arts, are
wrong la/v and don t woik much As a re-ull stu

dent- no longei have pas-ion loi sv h.»>l and choose
ma|or- based on how much moncv thev can earn
once thev giaduale lot example, one ol Minwalla -

students could not fit more (heater classes into his

schedule even though he loved theater, because he
was a double inaiot in economic- and computet -ci

OCe Mthough he wa- miserable, he fell he was
making the best decision loi hi- luture based solelv

on his future earnings potential Minwalla said that

"paieni- don i want to pav moncv lot kids to learn

Roman sculpture oi philosophv. but -tudvmg things

that have no material value i- the best thing we can
do" because lechnologv docs not alwav- mean
progrvs- I ilvtal art- a-k- \ou to think, to exercise

vou! mind vaid Minwalla. and lhat makes vou think

critically and he able to own voursclt Minwalla savs

thai teacher- should leach -indents to love learning

and that thev should tesisi the corporal ization of the

wotld and the commercialization ol the university

bv talking to each other and working together

Instead, unfortunately, manv times thev squabble
over research and trv to stake out individual acade-

mic territorv instead of worrying about their stu-

dent-

Minwaila talks to his students a lot about hi-to

rv and how people create hJetOT) it i- not created

for us He -aid thai wc are the agents of history,

lhat historv move- through human subjectivity

"We participate in hi-tor\ as tubjective beings, the

personal is always political, -aid Minwalla. "I

teach students to ask themselves why all this rnat-

ui- an-wer- change their whole lives." Minwalla

quoted scholar Walter Benyamin when he said

about the angel of histoiv. "Historv it cannot ti\.

torture it cannot know
During (he lecture. Minwalla discussed the

dauniing task that teachers face of having to crack

students' prejudices about certain issues. "Students

are voung and impressionable, but they are not

blank slates." he said. "Thev will shed some masks
and don others in college." He spoke of a time

when a he tried to discourage a student at

Dartmouth from putting on a racist production oi

Shakespeare's play "Othello
"

The production took place anyway and
Minwalla commented that it was one of Ihose
times when he sees "ignorance and chutlpah
merge in students." One ol the wavs m which
Minwalla tries to make his students tmmoma then

prejudices is to make cvcrvoiic in In- cioaaes pre*

sume thai evervone eke in ihe Ja-« i- queer utmi

he or she comes out to the da-- a- straifhl He
bJm asks people to not come out as straifhl to the

class until three week- |0 bv He savs tin- i- an
excellent diver-ilv aajcfclK I i hi- plflOBM bocauac
it teaches people Ifl go againsi their ingi

instincts, which tell ihem ha automatically iseuini

straightness in evervone thev ciuountei

What is "queer ' Minwalla -poke aboul the

concept of queerne-s m hi- lecture He -aid that to

sav that something is "queei i- .i presumption thai

the "other." "normal" thing i- alwav- present He
explained that bv talking about being queer people

take awav from the woild u- abilnv to PiatlOM
straightness and lo label "good as noinial aiul

queer as monstrous Minwalla aid lhat labeling

someone as queet is a performative jsI. and thai

"queer is a non, verb, and adjective n i- lo nioc k

and tease." It regi-ui- .»\ idenniv beted do i

"norm." as in politics vei-u- a concept ol "queei

politic- ' fhi- fosters unhealthy -cpaiaiiou ol idem
bv calling things oi peopl Minw.illa -aid

"Queer is where the pei-onal and political come
together

"

Minwalla talked about the manv challenge- he

faces as a minority teacher I or
example, there is a list of plays thai all seniors graduat-

ing Irom Dartmouth as theater inaioi- -fiould have

read. When the faculty revi-c- this li-t said Minwalla.

there is an unfair burden placed on minority teachers

like himself to make sua- th.it everyone C .1 K I pet 'pic

African- Americans, women latinos are reprevntcd

on the list ol plav- He -aid that a tna|oi part ol hi-

work has been lo call attention lo the lack ol minon
ihe private and exclusive school- like \.i--.n

and Dartmouth, at which he- has taught It i- dillicult

lot Minwalla to be a gav peison of .oi i ,<i\ the

Dartmouth College campus because many of (he

Gl BT people ai the college are in tlic Jo-ct I le is one

ol onlv three gav men who arc out ''I d" , Inset on the

Dartmouth faculty "It is hoih ,i burden and a plea

sure." Minwalla explains, 'to put voui-ell OW (here

and see what comes back tt< vcvi
"

Despite all the difficulties he lace- Minwalla
explained that he lovat lo leach aixl i- ven passionate

about his )c>b He strong!) believes in "learning thaxigh

teaching." which he- Iccl- i- a vers important concept

He -.ivs that teaching makes him clank hi- own think-

ing, and this helps him make sense of our world
Minwalla is actually planning lo write a book about ped-

agogy and the issues surrounding it when he has some-

nine off from teaching in the next year or iw o.

The LBGT Studies I ecture Series continues thi-

wcek on Thursday. Sept 21. Troy Arnold, a I Meet
graduate student in labor -tudie-. will give a talk

entitled "GLBT Workplace and tmplovmeni
Issues" at I2:H> p m in Campus Center room
811-15.

Queer freshman

on campus
By Bethany Kimball

Collegian Correspondent

\ week and a half into cla-se-. I

-till can entertain myself by look-

ing around for gay pride pin- on

knapsacks. While thai would be a

lather futile activity in my home-

town, here it reaps plenty of

rewards with a variety of pink tri-

angles, rainbows and other queer

paraphernalia adorning knapsacks,

necklaces, bracelets, and purses.

(>l course, it's rather strange to

walk into the Air Force ROTC
building for class with my queer

pride displayed for all to see on my
bookbag. I'm still getting used to

that.

I'm still getting used to a lot. I

come from a lown where the queer

culture consisted of four people,

including myself, in our liny little

posse. Here, there are actual "Real

I ive Gav People." and I have no

idea who thev are. as opposed to

home, where I knew them, was

friends with them, and had our

semi-traditional Gay Movie Nights

with them An adjustment, to say

the least, is in order. As opposed

lo long, rantv emails to each other,

here at I Mass we have

I! I \ T.A.N T. (the newsletter of

ihe Stonewall Center), plus the

Stonewall Center and the Pride

Alliance. There are advertisements

fbr a gav men- domestic violence

shelter on the sides of the PVTA

huset No buses even stopped in

mv hometown except for the big

vellow school buses. Can we say

•culture shock"' In the best sense

of the word, of course.

Wandering into Amherst prop-

er led to several more interesting

discoveries that I made. A book
fiend. I discovered that there are at

least five bookstores on the vari-

ous Pleasant streets alone, includ-

ing the local militanilv

leftist/queer/women's shop* food

For Thought, where I could easily

spend hours surrounded by books

that extol the virtues of being

queer.

I have seen gay bumper stickei-.

and "Higgins for Mayor" stickers

(for non-locals. Mayor Higgins is the

Northampton mayor and an out les

bian). A quick hop onto a PVTA bus

leads one to Northampton, the les-

bian mecca of western
Massachusetts, home of The Grotto

(a GLBT dance club) and Pride &
|oy (a store with Gl.BT-related

books and products). The Five

College area is just ripe with queer

positive vibes, stores and bumper
stickers.

To say the least. I'm still getting

used to the idea of being one of many
queer freshmen. Who wouldn't be a

little overwhelmed in a world where-

being gay is no longer a big huge
deal? Where gay pride is just that.

out and open and on the street. It still

isn't as easy to say. "Hi, I am gay." as

it should be. but UMass is a far easier

place to be queer than many of our

hometowns.

As I look out over the fields and
dorms of Orchard Hill, I know two
measly, yet very important things.

Here, there's a much bigger Queer
Posse. And. lhat the Hill is very steep.

Teaching in the Face

of Discrimination
By M.D. Franzuk
Collegian Correspondent

People behave in the strangest ways,

especially when dealing with GLBT's.
On a recent trip to New V ork I met a

gentleman visiting some friends. We
were sitting on the back porch chatting

the afternoon away. During the course

ol the conversation we talked about our

tic-Ids. It turned out he recently became
the principal of a small private school

in New York. The school desperately

needed teachers and he felt I might be

good for one of the positions. He sug-

gested I come to his office. We settled

on 1 1 am for a half-hour interview.

Being a weekend trip. 1 didn't have

anything formal to wear so I went in

casual dress. We met and conducted

the interview. The interview concluded

with his asking the Dean to interview

me as well. I took this as a rather good

sign.

A few minutes later I found myself

sealed in the Dean's office. We dis-

cussed many topics ranging from disci-

pline to general classroom setup. We
also reached a financial agreement.

When the interview ended, the Dean
asked me to go to the Principal, make-

sure my references were set and leave

mv number. They would contact me in

two to three days.

When I returned to the Principal's

office, he asked me several more ques-

tions, including if a financial offer had

been made. He was astounded at the

figure, stating it to be substantially

haigher than the usual starting salary.

He asked me to wait in his office for a

few minutes and left.

Moments later, he returned. While

on his way downstairs to see the Dean,

he ran into the Dean coming upstairs.

They were each going to suggest that I

be offered the position. At I p.m.

(remember, it was supposed to be a

half-hour interview), I became the new

eighth grade leachei I was given mv
books and told I should return in a

week to discuss the curriculum with the

Principal.

Due to difficulties, our meeting got

pushed off by a lew days W hen I went

for the meeting, the Principal wa-

rather unhappy. It Menu that he and

the Dean had a disagreement concern-

ing me. He lold me I needed to speak to

the Dean. As I left. I heard him mutter,

"You don't offer a guv a job and then

take it from him."

Arriving in the I Van - office. I was

informed thai during ihe process ol

checking mv references, he, the Dean,

had spoken with people at mv old

School. (I should note that this private

school is a religious -chool ,tnd mv old

school is part of the -anie oiganiza-

tion.) It seems there had been a rumor

going about for seveial \eai- thai ques-

tioned mv Sexuality, The Dean told me
that based on the minor, he could not

hire me. I asked him what il the rumor

were to be proven false. Hi- ic-pon-e

was lhat he still would not be able to

hire me because he couldn't have one

of his teachers being spoken ot in such

a way.

I was shocked and outraged. I had just

encountered mv first bona lide case of dis-

crimination and it was baled solelv on a

rumor; they didn't have the decency to

base it on the fact that I am a homosexual.

I was deeply hurt. I went away from the

school thinking aboul how much narrow

mindedness really hurts the world. With

only ten days to go before the opening day

of school and with no prospective teacher-

applying for the position, the Dean had
decided that a possible homosexual WW
not able to teach in this school. It seems it

is better that these students don't have I

teacher than to have someone who ba-i

cally shares the same values and beliek

but is possibly homosexual.

By M D Franzuk
Cottagton Correspondent

In the I niied States, the Land
Of Freedom, our choices are noi

always honored. I attend a weekly

meeting of Gav. Bi-exual.
Transgendered and Questioning
men Recently we had a rather m
depth discu--ion concerning death

and dying. We expressed a wide
range ol thought*, emotions, and
deeply rooted belief- The

I

aflected all of us in different wav-

and raised st>rne serious concern-
while also opening new avenues to

eachol us

Manv people in the 01 BT semi

munity meet someone with whom
thev become life partner
Inevitably, one of them will die

before the other The proves* of

dying, in the modem medical age.

can be quite convoluted Doctors

and hospitals want to do all thev

can to keep live person alive I ven

our wishc- concerning DNR |>.

Not Resuscitate i documents can be

ignored if doctors or family can
tmd a way to say the peison mav
not have understood what was
being signed.

Our last moments then (all into

the hands ol family and loved ones,

but who are ihc*c family and loved

one* in the United Mates ' A 01 Bl

couple that has lived together loi

20. \0 even 40 year- i- noi granted

the same basic right- as a hetero

sexual couple, even an unmarried
heterosexual couple which has

been together for as little a- live io

seven years a» a common law ih.h

riage In heterosexual couples, ihe

family Of loved one i- the spou«e or

life partner ol the dving pei

This person, who is without ques-

tion the person closesi lo the dying

one. who knows the mo-i about

the dying person's wishes and
beliefs, is the one the hospital- and
doctors turn to tor the final word
on the patient's care.

However, in a GLBT relation

ship, the spouse is not consulted.

The doctors and hospitals turn to

the parents and sibling- ol the

dying person instead. These people

may be the same parents and sib-

lings who have o-u.ici/ed the dying

person in the past, who would not

talk to the person on the phone,

send birthday or holiday cards. and

would never consider visiting the

person. These may be people who
have said. "You are no son of

mine." or "I don't have a sister." or

many more horrible things. Yet

these people, who often do not

know the dying person well any-

more, are the ones who make the

final decisions. Does ihe pet-on

live on machines or die naturally?

Will the person- wkhe- be carried

out? It is true thai not ail families

are that way. and MM do include

the GLBT spouse of the dying per-

son in the decision-making process.

and Dying
but these accepting tannin •

the majority

Wc also discussed in our group
tile question of letting go and
found that this idea realk affects

what people do in these final

moments of the dying peison » hk-

Many of us hold veiv MOOf opin-

ion- oi what happens al

Manv of us oJoo hold v«

opinion* about wheihc
woukl want to turn

dev ices and then I

loved one W hen wc
goodbye to a dvmg p.

don't let go
All of us in the gioup. lame

en had direct involvement in

ting-go situation We canic
|

usion that we need to tell the

n thai we can accept ot

and that it is ok fi>r the per-

move on Many people don t do
this and instead tell then loved
ones to hang in there, and, amaz-
ingly, they do! Usually the "hung
ing in there" is much harder on the

family, a- thev can't move on with
their own lives and we have iw
idea what it doe* to the p>

who is dving. who may veiv well be
in a coma and laving there loi day-

week-, or even months or years

Wc all found lhat when tin,- loved

ones came lo the per»on an.:

that il i> ok lor the person '

the individual passed on sometime

-

immediately, sometimes a lew mm
uie- or hours later MMMM even

lonter, but always within 4J< hour-
Most of US don t want to deal

with death, but as tboea ot m m
the group who were tot natural

death all said, there < something
beautiful — sad. yev but tvautilul

about the passing on of -omconc
you love None ot u- .ould explain

it but wc all lelt It.

We lound there were two very

uselul things people could d. 10

prepare for death The lir-i since

the Lniied States does not

acknowledge «ame-sc\ parnici

-hips, is lo get a "Powei ol

Attorney" contract with VOUI
partner. It is a legal document
thai gives all the power concern-

ing your death and dying wi-lu-

H the person you ofcooae. If you

give this to your partner, it i» wi

tualiy as strong as civil marriage

rights in that realm. Second,
when the time for death doe-
come, seek a bereavement coun-

selor. They are trained in dealing

with these situations and can real-

ly help people deal with and
accept the inevitable passing ol a

loved one

Death is a scary, sad. and
beautiful thing It is as natural as

being born and growing up Ii i-

the final closure of liie n- com-
pletion and fulfillment. We
should accept it lovingly, and we
-hould ako prepare tor n Mav it

be many years before we have to

experience it on either side.

GLBT Laughter
By Heather Umber
Collegian Correspondent

The Canipu- Centel Auditorium was overwhelmed with the sound ol laugh

let I riday nighi a- comedian I Ivira Kurt took the stage, proceeding to bombard

the nearly packed house with her cynical social commentary on everything Irom

technology taken loo far 10 her eventual coming out two third- ol the way

through the -how

The Canadian-born comedian had the audience laughing almost Irom the

minute she stepped on -tage Beginning wilh mote than I lew clack- on the

concrete structuring ol the room to the mas-ivc lite oi ihe university, to the

large hole in the curtain (where -he later hung her coal), her apathetic view ol

higher education was swiftly made relevant, as she pointed out lhat it doc- not

really matter in the end what voiir major i-. kuil her-ell claimed to have been

some type oi science major, "constipated with knowledge." Kurt proceeded 10

inform every Student III the room thai we are "working too hard

Kurt continued on with hei social critique by rejecting all our new technolo-

gy and nostalgically taking the audience back to a time before cell phone- com
puters, answering machine-, call waiting and high lech toothbrushes (with extra

grip handles and blue bristles) Kurt recalled her own childhood memories dur-

ing the year- when playground- where made of metal, with sharp cornered ru-n

slides featuring towering ladders and a vertical drop to the cement ground. 1 his

i- a stark contrast to the playgrounds of today, which she described as padded

plastic with Bofl curved edge- I -ing her playground talk as an analogy to

today's pampered online youth, Kurt encouraged everyone to get awa) from

their dimly lit room- and humming monitors, inspiring the audience to leave

their Computers behind and go out-ide.

Kurt'- social comment.!! \ took on a personal note a- -he came out to ihe

audience a- being a lesbian. The re-l ol her jokes consisted of her coming OUI

experiences and being a queei comedian In the tradition ot Margaret Cho, she

Impersonated her mother's Hungarian accent, displaying how she reacted tu her

daughter's homosexuality She closed the show with her mother's statement ol

reluctant acceptance M\ daughter's a comedian and I lesbian al the same
time!"

Write forGLBT Mars!
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Paltrow 's Duets Fails to Sing
By Jennifer Chosen

,m Correspondent

l>i'cih,S hv BruiV 1'iiltroit

u ith On vm-th I'ullnnt and Httcv I cms

I lues Im and iumJu Karaoke and

I In, v Lewis, lust mentioning these two

in ihc tame breath ii enough to

lU.U w\ 4 IkiiKiii for me V shamed m I

Hm (.. ...imiii iii.ii i do, in Em own >' «ps
i !n Boi .1 lluev I ewis jnd the

i li.iu bcwn known io partfaH

p.iw hi tlu -Ji deprecating pastime of

karaoke I thuujihl th.ii I would ik-m.1 K
.ibL w p.m i mows like /W/> thai Is

imitative emaajh to intlude fxth I «j«

u i . n

I Ik him - I I i ininuu- HM oil with .1

•vik- oi link- xi^rxnii- 1h.1i icvcal pan of

tin lt*» uf the movie's ~t\ m.iioi shurae-

U. ,111 introduced k) Rwkv Dean
1 i«iv» .1 no ncuwemc ringer who

cam* In- inniitA In rvtnnii with km lite

Knilit*> and Mi eoml-iMtured daughun

In iGwvneth Paitrow), whom Ik- has

nfsfi mcl We alto mat! I odd (Paul

Giamatti 1 ,1 traveling bmfawHinaii, who
1,1111 ^vni IO ledecm his 100,000 Ik

intent liter miles and afnpei turned gen

1 \i,ii, Braugrau ' topfrtng

pries) turned s.jb drivei Billy (Seott

Spoedman) team with araitrcea turned

viui (Malta BeSo) and oar circle is ooa>

plew

In it hi/anc und ton/using) twist ul

Uk the rtarwMw tton to tome together

and become involved with the karaoke eir-

CUil 111 Hiinc way I he\ ting and ihey

danca, and they all nuke it ka the Karaoke

Rnaff in Qmm M where the> get the

dunwe ID compete lot $S ODD Along the

was. the cNmKMH twilh the exception of

Spcodman l *m? n wide wng of wary good

nine-- tub convenience -tore-,, and pcr-

jonn sexual lavoiv All in all. vour typical

^!c«od tune k.iUKike llkk

The film was directed bj Gwyneth
Paltrow - father, Iruoe, who* last film. A
I nilc Sex. debuted in IW xpparentlv

the |x»t man was out of practice, because

DUOS had the dileelion ot I made for-TV

movie, rftowittg wa\ 100 asoch of Hue>

I ewfl an j.li'i he 1- nol ihmking 1

adoR Ilie Power ol love a- muJi M the

ne\t nerseni, but a tatunvd and shinies'-

1 cwi- is not the image I want to he think-

ing about when 1 p to bed at night.

I'altiow's ehuiiietet wa- supposed to

be interpreted as tun ki\ing and endear-

ing, but I lound her speaking \01ce lo he

peetl) irritating and her oAltlits in a state

of complete and utter misdirection. The

only costume choice thai was remolds
enjoyable was the leather jacket sported

b> Kelicity's Scott Speedmun. While his

pan wasn't quite the deepen thing since

Sophie's Choice, he is cute. e\en minus
his regular WB tune sk>t

Despite trw film's poorly written and
oftentimes sloppy script. I felt the dui,

K

ters Todd and Reggie emeige as the

movie's high points Both Bruughei and
Giamatti. when paired together, are

funny and unkhing and make the best of

the script they have Also. Braughei '| a

cappella rendition ol "I ivebird" is partk
ularly moving amongst the contusion

that is Duets.

Fhe movie is even riddled with tonti

nuity problems and at one point it kioks

as if Gwyneth Palttow, wttodjoaBt 1 b(N
a microphone, eaj to magicallv pull

one out of her bull and make it appeal

The picture s onlv saving grate la the

intermittent bursts pj song, whkh made
me wonder whv musicals ate no longei

produced on film, lewis' wriOfl ol kv
Cocker*!, "Feeling .Mrighl ". makes it well

worth buying the KMIItdtrack and
Braughei and Giamatti 'a QOWJI ol I iv \

little lendemess" will bring a -mile lo

even those opposed to anv -^h ol dnemi
that teams a cheesy plot with even Jieesi

et song s|v lings.

Gwyneth Paltrow stars in Duets directed by her dad, Bruce Paltrow, seen here. I wonder how >t

that part.

Elton John Makes Aida,

Scoring in B'way show
By Jake Lewis

Collegian Correspondent

\1d.1

HriHuImn

1 h rtgesl tunning mu-ical in

Bruadway histor) maj be Andrew
I I, ,vd Wehlvi - Cat* hut I he til eat

\\ httc Was turned gold when it hceame
home to a shot* about another kind of

feline W hen lli-ney adapted then

btockbusiet lilm "Ihc I ion King" ti>

ilk -ii; 1 11 eventually became one ol

ii. It ' popuiat and beloved plav- m
Viin rivan inusKal theatre histtirv.

llo|. ilIiicvl the same success

muatcaJ. "Aida,"

lited pop superstar

compose the mu-ic. and

write the lyrici 10 thi-

update oi Vcrdi'» -weeping opeietta ol

ilk same name Ilk- re-ult is a -Hiking

nd moving emotionally driven musi

I (ton lohn to

I itn l'

against the powet ol death

Short Iv alter returning home Iroi

wai with the nearby land of Nubi;

I gyptian captain Radamcs learns th;

the I'haroah is at death's door Upo
the mli'i- passing Radames will wt
the I'haroah - obedient daughtt
Amnens and assume the throne, tht

ending the dav- he loved nit

Captain upon the sea

When he meets the mysterious slav

Aida. whom his soldiers taptuied whi:

in Nubia, the two begin lo boad ovi

then similat leeling- of King en-lava

each in a different manner, In the gov

eminent I hen unu-ual Iriendship (00
blooms into an unlawful love oilmina

ing in a pube pounding finale the

unites the two Itat crofted lover

together forever,

I 01 those laimliai with ilk vast tht

atikal landscape. \dam Pascal (Roge

Irom the original cast of "Rent "1 1- th

da-hing Radames. while lonv Vwatd

rounmv orni i*t mwt vvte $m
ii and Heather Hadley get spicy in Disney's Aida.

Special
Offer:

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on eyeglasses from the new
on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one
year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass -, imm^ to^^
Eye Care Services*

UHS Eye Care Services

For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete
prescription eyeglasses within

three months of a first complete

fiair of prescription eyeglasses

excluding insurance provided

eyeglasses) at the UHS for the

same patient.
Frsdenck H Bloom

Director UHS Ey» Car* S*rvcM|

New BALANCE GOLD' helps give your body sustained energy, plus 23 essential vitamins and minerals.

It's a 40-30-30 ratio of carbs, protein and dietary fat fiendishly hidden in peanuts,

caramel and a rich chocolate flavor. Now if only we could make it look like a little cartoon character.

Want to learn more? Log on to Balance.com.
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winner Heather Headlev tla-i tjaj, „ kdfikl
in "The Lion King"i delivers a powerhouse
performance as Aida. In her breakthrough
role, Shene Rene Scott is at the tup of her
game as the conflicted Amnens

Pascal and Headlev make a haiid-oine
couple, and their chemistn suiks |Mn tne
start. Pascal's gravelly, rock-stat vocal
siylings, and Headlev - -ultrv -ingmg add
just the right touch to lohn's award winning
score In addition to Headlev and lohn win
nmg Tonys for Best Actres- jnd He, ggg,
respectively, the lighting and tccfltT) bung
the show to lile. magically taking the audi-
ence on a fabulous adventute to anothet
world.

The musk, however i- the line delight ol

the show, especiallv son-idenng how it

almost never made it to the -tage in the first

place. Alter "The I tun King -" mind blowing
success, lohn and Rue weie lmmedialelv
recruited to score the Dreamworks SKCi
musical adventure "Ilie Road to I I Dorado,"
During this time lohn also released his latest

studio album. *
I Tie Htg Picture,' lot whkh

he went on an international toui \dd tu the

mix that he took sn im.nth- lo team up
again with piano man Billv Joel for another

-cues ol "face to face' concerts overseas

To top it all off, he was titled with a pace

maker to prevent worries of heart failure.

Further conflict arrived when lohn
released a "concept" album of music Irom
the lorthcoming show, where he hired big

name stars to do their own rendition of the

musical's numbers. Despite music icons ajcjl

as lames Taylor. Lenny Kravitz and The
Spice Girls, the album was less than well

received, a fact that had Disney execs sweat

ing under the collar.

'l et the show must go on, and it did In a

wise move, Disney brought in unowned
Bioadwav director Robert Longbottom
("Side Show") to helm the production, wiih

Linda Woolverton ("Beauty & ILie Beast >

and David Henn Hwang ("M. Butterfly") lo

write the play's book
Nuw those tulks at Disnev ale basking in

the glow that i- "Aida." Onlv six months
into perfomiances, "Aida" has won a -lew ol

Tony Awards, captured the hearts ot critics

and lans alike, and has a best selling sound-
tiaek. Already, the LeAnn Rimes tcndiitoii

ol 'A\ ritlen In the Stars" has received genet

ous radio airplav In addition, the three leads

have been appearing on the talk-show vitcuii

pciioinimg the bouncy ballad "A Step loo

Far." I he |s)-,u\ doi wop sung ' Slv

Strongest Sun" is the big ihowstopper. wink-

"Another Pyramid" involve- an exciting

urban hip hog dance teooence tthanks n<

the choreograph) of "Tommv -" Wayne
L'ileniul

Ilie strongest argument against Xula .1-

it begin- 11- international loin this -piing i-

thai a large majority of the mu-k is ft n nulla

tc f Hon |ohn Several times thiuughout one

can imagine lohn - ctoouing a- il he were

performing the songs (especially those that

aie sutig bv lohn lli.kok in the lolc ul

/o-ei 1 I ,m- ol hi- will find no fault in this

but the tale ot the show and with M\\ tuture

Elton lohn project*, perhaps, icst- in the

hands ol those who aien't a- keen on lohn -

style Aida" i- Broadway fot the new mrttrn

iiium. Ii is a combination ,>i Verdi's opera.

with the modem spin ul K^

Uagk love ul I CI Mi-eiab
thtvwf ot! the -h.u *

triumphs with a liberated voice

the 2lst century.
" \nla "

is playing ,/,' //;,

\<n York Cm /-.

Mimicui^ilis

ul the

Uda'
tabtlitv .11 id

ailing out Ui

on Si,

CAMPUS
! mtSS: RECREATION

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY
Ice Hockey (M/W) 9/21
Volleyball (M/W/C) 9/28
Tennis Singles 10/2

Ultimate Frisbee (M/W) 10/2
Weekend Softball (M/W) 10/2

OFFICIALS NEED:
Volleyball - Clinic Dates October 3, 4, 10, 11, Call

for requirements, times and locations.

On the web at: www.umass.edu/umim
u. r 1 r

-£4. HUMAN SERVICES

re«oMrc«a
OPPORTUNITIES

No >•> got /on co«*r«e

• FLEXIBILITY
• Competitive Pay
> Tamp
• Tamp lo Porm
• Canaar Opportunitlas

> Vacation

Immediate openings for

experienced direct care

relief staff working with a
variety of populations in

Western Mass. Days,

evening* and overnights.

Car nacassary.

CALL TODAY 1-800 639-5094
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Women s tennis

well at Easterns
By Alison Sciomonno

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women - teinn-

team finished up a BSXSMfU weekend

at the Kastem Tennis Championships in

West Point. NY with victories Irom

rookie liancesea \1aikini at No. 2 sin

gles as well as the No. 2 double- team of

freshman lafra DeBOntM and junior

l.indsey Gillooly

Mancini. a newcomer from Milan.

Italy, won her first round match ovei

Barbara Affertsholt of Stonv Brook

before defeating Albany - Samantha
Kremer in the semifinals. Then, in the

finals, Mancini beat No. 4 seed

Courtney Iseldyke of Seton Hall to take

the No. 2 singles crown.

The No. 2 doubles team of Depotitcs

and Gillooly took the first round match

against Stony Brook's duo of Deanna

Ghozati and Delquin to advance to the

semifinals. Once there, they beat the V i

3 seeded team of Melanie Bundoc and

Ali Rohr. In the finals, the pair caflM

back to defeat No I seeded Heather

Binen and Marie Ongseng of

Binghamton.

"lafra and Lindsey actuallv won the

doubles which was great since they've

never played with each other before.''

said junior Helena Horsk.

Sophomore No. 3 singles player. Katie

Stammen, beat l.tin Monaco of

Binghamton in straight sets and I ong

Islands Leslie llarvev to advance lo the

semifinals, where she defeated No. 2

seeded Susie Coggin of George

Washington. She then fell in the final

round to Seton Hall's \u 4 seeded

Nicole Cereonc.

In the early rounds, the

Minutewomen got strong plav from No,

I doubles team of Horak and Susan

Hyams. who advanced to the scinilin.il-

by beating Veronika Kiakov-kav.i and

Sheana Sinclair of I ong Wand and Bnee

Himmelstein and Meghan Woniack of

Kordham. In semifinal action, the duo

was beaten by No. 3 seeded Annie

Collier and Melissa Sentelle.

"I'd never played tennis with mj

partner before and the coach lludv

Dixon] is basically trving out different

doubles combinations to see which ones

will work the best - and my partner and

I complimented each other verv well.

Horak said.

In the consolation round-, tuniot

Annie Hamilton defeated No. 2 seed

Annie Weber, before losing in the- finals

to Seton Hall's Kyli I BSefJe

The Minutewomen return to action

today against Amherst College I he

Lord*|effs aa- 2-0 in the hill -ca-on the

match is scheduled to begin at S:30 p.m.
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Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

Ca»jwfer v3»

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg

is through tax deferred Supplemental Retirement

Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck,

you tan easily build income to supplement your pension

and Social Security

And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished

by taxes until you withdraw the funds * Add to that

TIAA-CREF's solid history of investment performance,

bolstered by our commitment to keeping expenses low,

and you have more money working for you

So why wait 7 Let us help you build a comfortable retire-

ment today with tax-deferred

SRAs We think you will find it

rewarding in the years to come

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

$102,068

$67,514

$41,232

S31.933

$13,032

$ll.«w

l,u drfrrrrd urvingv aftrr awi

B Altfr Uli Mvmg*

INVEST AS LITTLE AS
$25 a month

through an automatic
payroll plan

'

UlYt-.AKS 2!>VI-M<s mviAKS

'Note Under federal tan law, withdrawals prior to age 59/i may be

subject to restrictions, and to a 10% additional m»

In thiv hvpnilx'iKdl example, veiling etide SIGOi month m
lax detiTTi-a invesimem wtihan H'x- return in I >
htatU'i -.hirns tviler growth than the same nci jm,,uni put

into ,i ^.n mgs annum Total returm ami primipal nhje at

invevimenlv will lluiln.ilr and yield may var> I h

ahoM- is presented lor illustrative purposes onlv ana J<v n,

refleci actual pcrliwrnanee. or predisi tuiure result .,' i.-n

TIAA-CKH a, inunl. ,h R'llccl expenses

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

for more complete information on our vetuntirs pioduits, plrave call I 800 842 2733, ext 5S09. to request prospectuso

fully before you invest 1. You may be able lo invest up to the IRS maximum of $10,500 per year To receive a personalized idle ulationol your

maximum contribution, call TIAAC REF at 1 800842 2776 •TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc distributes the CREF rndTiAA

Real Estate variable annuities • Teachers Personal Investors Services, inc dislnbutps the Personal Annuities variable annuity component mutual

funds and tuition savings agreements • TIAA and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co , New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities • TIAA ( Rl I Trust

Company, FSB provides trust serviies • investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed
©2000 TIAAC REF 08/03
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Tuesday

iy 8-10

545 1885 tor mfor-

imto save

The llesa of Amherst

r«>syou and return-

Baha i students to

Feast of Izzat-

Mtghl Sat 9/9 starting

with brunch®
10 30am Call 549-1666

tut transportation or

dnectiuns

Participants Needed

a 3 Credit Class on

Exploring Differences

& Common Ground

Sections offered

Race imJ Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

, 9 182000 at

-H.lls South

• umation

Adena, 545-4192

rumenmem
Now leasing 2 bed-

room apartments.

FREE HEAT/HOT

WATER,
Fully apphanced

kitchen, designer bath

On PVTA busline. Call

665 3856

Northampton Center 4

bedroom $1,100 6

bedroom $1,500

253 7436

MTIHMSMf

1991 Toyota P/U 4 cyl

S900 587-0524

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust Needs emer-

gency break for stick-

er SI 500 obo

413665-3630

KUIU FOR Sail

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

$3,000

1987. 135,000 miles

4 door, 5 speed,

like new
253-7732

after 4?00 pm

96 Jeep Grand

Cherokee V8, loaded,

killer sound system,

warranty $17,900 586

2166

COMPUTERS

Gateway 2000 for

sale. For further mfor-

mation 413-667-3084

Dell Dimension XPS

R450: mint condition,

tons of features - call

rob tor pricing and

retails - 549-4275

Pentium Computer

$99, Pentium Laptops

$399 & up. Warranty

Call 413-584-8857

EINPtOYMfNT

APARTMENT
LEASING AGENT

Looking for an upbeat,

vivacious personality

to market

and lease our beauti-

ful apartment homes

in Sunderland

This is a part time

position, must be able

to work Saturdays.

Sugarloaf Estates

665-3856

Resturant Cashier

Speaking and writing

Chinese and English

Part-time or Full-time

(413) 582-7045

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certifica-

tion required.

Call 586-0633 ext. 112

Ask for Jim

[MPlOYMfNT IMPtOYMfHT EMPLOYMENT EMPtOVMENT

FLEXIBLE

PART - TIME
Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required Some com-

puter experience

helpful. $7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

Housekeeping

Flexible job in Hadley

4-6hrs per week

SlOhr 413-584-8312

GET PAID

Do you read Maxium,

FHM or Playboy' If so

shred, em! Because

here comes FIZZLE,

The honest new mens

magazine in the coun-

try. We are looking for

college students to

join "The Fizzle

Commandos
Promotional Team"

earn cash prizes, free

gear & more to

become a Fizzle

Commando, call our

NY office at 718-380-

2229 or email us at

ftriitnriafi77lemaQ.com

Pizza Makers/Drivers

Make $10-17 an hour.

Flexible hours. The

best place to work.

Real cool crew. Call

Domnio s Pzza.

256-8911

Immediate Openings

Dishwashers wanted

for busy brew pub.

Good pay, set hours.

Apply in person at

Amherst Brewing

Company 24

N.PIeasantSt.

Painter own vehicle

S8-S12 Steve 290-7161

work around schedule

bonuses

Substitute teachers

needed. Preschool

experience helpful.

Amherst Montessori

School 253-3101

FREE PIZZA

with every work shift.

Apply at Bells Pizza.

65 University Dr. 549-

1311 - Drivers, cooks,

days • nights

Full/Part time help

weekdays and week-

ends for Bioshelters

Inc. Aquaculture

Department Great

learning environment

for Fisheries and

Wildlife students. Call

413-549-3558 for Fax

413-549-9945

Technical Assistant

Computer software

firm seeks detail-ori-

ented, accurate, orga-

nized person w/strong

analytical and com-

puter skills

Intermediate MS
Office skills required.

See
www.remi.com/iobs

for job description.

Contact: Fred Treyz,

REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave., Amherst, MA
01002, or fax: 413-549-

1038, ore-mail:

info@remi.com

Lifeguard & Swim
Instructors wanted

Town of Amherst look-

ing for certified life-

gaurd & swim instruc-

tors. $7.66-$8.86 per

hour. Contact Tim

Derose at 256-4065

WORK STUDY
OPPORTUNITIES

ABOUND
JOIN THE UMASS
HOCKEY TEAM

Coach Don Cahoon is

looking for work-study

students who are

interested in working

with the Hockey team

in a number of differ-

ent capacities. Earn

money while helping

The Minutemen

Hockey Team!

Opportunities range

from administrative

assistant to team

manager assistants.

Computer skills,

audio/video experi-

ence, and past office

experience are pre-

ferred, but not neces-

sary All undergrad

and graduate students

are welcome.

If you are interested,

please call Lisa

Kennedy at (413) 545

5175, or stop by the

Hockey office located

in Room 307 of the

Mullms Center.

BE A PART OF THE

TEAM THAT HELPS

BUILD THE TEAM!

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able. Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Baker

Part-time early morn-

ing hours. No experi-

ence necessary apply

in person at Rao's

Coffee- 17 Kellog Ave.

Amherst

Counter Help Wanted
Minimum 20hrs per

week. Apply in person

at Rao's Coffee

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers 8t

kitchen help Apply at

DP Dough in down-

town Amherst

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

MSTKUCnOM

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CUSSES
START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN MIX

WWW UNIVERSITY

BARTENDING COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR
INFORMATION!!!

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles

Contact Stephen page

at 549-6541

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

2 Cute Kittens need

loving homes

413-665-7315

Act Quickly

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help 9

Call Birthright of

Amherst for Free

Testing and

Assistance 549-1906

Foreign & Taiwan

Students.

DV2002 greencard

program. Deadline

Oct. 20 lnfo:20231

Stagg St Winnetka,

CA 91306 Tel.

818-998-4425

Spring Break

Reps Needed!

Free Materials

Provided. Earn Easy

S$, travel free! 1-800-

367-1252 or

www.springbreakdi-

rect.com

SPRINGBREAK 2001

Hiring On Campus

Reps SELL TRIPS,

EARN CASH. GO
FREE!!!

Student Travel

Services America s#1

Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Mexico,

Bahamas, Europe,

Florida 1-800-648-4849

www.gospring-

break.com

&8S8SGS

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office.

Attention Wrestlers,

Boxers, anyone who

likes to workout.

Mixed Martial Arts

Program located at

local gym. Looking for

interested athletes.

Kink 256-0080

www.mixedmar-

tialarts.com

kirik@mixedmar-

tialarts com

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based

company offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Lowest price guaran-

tee! 1-800-367-1252

www springbreakdi-

rect.com

1.«00-4irTT10

WANT CASH? Sign-up

your classmates for

cool Internet sites,

and receive a mini-

mum of S1 00 per per-

son!! There s no easi-

er way to make

money! Log onto

TeamMagma.com or

call 1-877-866-2462

Need a job?

h your money

petting tight

already?

Check out

The Collegian

Classifieds

and find the job

tor you!

WfiM'R IF® W®ISIE Afi? THS
©(EDklLIE©^^® m'ff®® IDT?

because you can use jock font too!!!
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19

2D

HSCN BuAefin Board

CBS/3

CBS/4

ABC/5

PBS/57

HSCN

UPN/20

WM

Boston

Springfield

Movie Cfi.

Hortfcrd

Weatfier Channel

NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hertford

WOCH&HSCN

International

UMoss Academic TV

WB/New Haven

Sundance

The Learning Channel

UVC-TV19

ABC/40 Springfield

21 Gavel to Gavel

22 NBC/22 Springfield

23 CNN Headline News

24 CNN

25 CNNPn

26 CNN Si

27 IBS

28 BET

2B College IV Network

30 Umvision

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network

33 WLand

34 C-Spon

3fi ZDTV (Tentative)

36 Bloomberg Financial Network

37 History Channel

38 HSCN Programming

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH Q
WTSB O
WBZ O
WCVB

WLVMQ
WHDH IQ
WTXX

wvrr

wnc
WWLP
WG§7
WQQB
WSBK

WTBS

A&E

CNN

COM
DISC

ESPN

UFE

MTV

Cl 6:00
jftci

Nml
rWWft .EL

Nml

U

S
(

Sabnna-Wrtch

Newe
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6:30! 7:00 7:30
Bueinete Rpt. jNtwtfiour With Jim Lerirer

'

CBS News

8:00 8:30 9:00 i
9:30

lAnyplaceWildii^Sl" ll iNova: Escaoe' A:c dents

CBS Newe Hollywood Sq

ABC Sews rnnde Edition

Clueteti I Friend! \

oodSg i Big Brother .

I

.
King

Ent. Tonight
fog

Brother? .King

'Survivor 'Too Little Too Late7
"

Survivor Too Uttte Too Late?

Chronicle I Who Wants to Be a Millionaire ;Oharmt-Creo, Mwwj-frjj

Nejwyl
i
Bufly the Vampire Slayer I lAngel "To Shansnu r L A

'

I

10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
P.O.V KPFAjrii-eA.' ''" iSporis Heroes ilnside the Bo»

60 Minutes II '
h Stereo, £ News

§

60 Minutes II ;m Stereo C News

Spin City % jSpm City I [News

Late Show 1

Late Show 1

News* '.Friends a Change-Heart

NijMliM

NBC News

7th 'Family Se'

tews jOlympic Summer Games in Sle:e: 1

gets I (Blind Date jReel TV I jTeen Files Surviving High School Nj jii Siee I Nam jRealTVI IBIindPate jChange-Heart

NBC News

Simpsons! [FramrX

Olympic Summer Games ^ Stereo; I

Seinleldl [Friends! IttVJjmarf j,995 Fantasy) RotmWiHiarr.S- (In Stereo) 1

Newsl iNBCNews

World News . Business Rpt

ffi

23 Ntwi I
Judge Judy IlJudqe Judy I

Roseamel IRoeeannel

I A L- "Frva Me to in Moor 'ILw 4 Order "Breeder' I IBiography: :a At ' Mc-.ster jAmerican Justice 1 jlnvestigative Reports

23 Wofldvtewl jMoneylineNewshour N 1 . Crossfire! World Today J

30

NICK

SCIF1

TLC

TNT

USA

HBO

MAX

SHOW

I

1

I
ABC News

Mm I Friends I IFrasierl

Olympic Summer Games (In Stew %
Nswshour With Jim Lehrer f . Anyplace Wild 'm S'e'eo, I

fmm\ i iFrasierl 'who Wants to Be a Millionaire DharmfrGreg jDharma-Greg

Nova: Escape
1 Acoe^s 1P.0.V. '

KPFA o-> !Me Ai'
-

<N;I [Charlie Rose ;li Ste'eo: 5

Seinfeld I

Spin City 1 ;SpinCityl News?

Fistefl frum Filw Surviving Hioh School X, jin Stereo, 1 |Star T rek. Voyager "-r:ic'vpe Mad Abt Vot,

n-r—i J—r-B-

—

„ ..*. F. .. L .:.„. i 1*V« '•//vil*i'
-

l1flR8'.Svtv(>^

Night] rte

Judge Mathis

Fresh Prince iMaior League BaseDall
'

ew Yck Mets a: A' arta Bra **n "Lock U|rj" (1988, Syvester Stttate.

Law 4 Order BumW I

Larry King Live £

Saturday Night Live I

Your New House

Sportactnterl

Golden Girts IGoiden Girls

Dtilylhowl [Stem's Money [*'i -Portry's ftevfwge'-iiges, Comedv)pan Morgan

Wild Discovery Supe^aU'e INew Detectives c
l ti n

Rembr-Tilans [Major League Baseball
T
ea^s :: 3e Arr,o.r m

New Oeteclives

j_5!i

Toothbrush [Whose Line 7 jDalyShowl

Monejiiine
'•'

Stein's Money

FBI Files Deadly Obsess.cf'
[

New Detectives Fa^-y Plots

L.76

Countdown Makeovet

wempr-inans |wnor League oaseoan ,ean>,;peHinwi>^o >-'°i

tkk "Ummei km^'s\ Beverly Wt'(t994. Drama; Edward James QIto

Baseball ^pctscenter 1

iGoiden Girls [Golden Girls

Tom Green I 'Tom Green I

Piniry > Brain |Thornberrys [Hey Arnold! Tt ;Rugrats I

Tom Green f ITomGreenI

Thomberrys .Facts ol Lite

Sliders "El Skj' (In Sterecj I jtrir "Atomf (1997, Science Fiction) Annabeta Sckxra B

« Home Again [Home Again

ER last Rites" (In Stereoi I

Walker, Teus Ranger 1

Trauma Center

Pretender Prison Story' I

Trauma: Life m the ER

Tom Green I [Tom Green I |MTV's 10 Most Revealing Moments iinS'erec;

Gilliqan'slsle [Brady Bunch [l Love Lucy jBev. Hillbillies

*Ast8rad"(i997 Soence Fctioni Armabelia Sdorrs, 1

Curse ot Tutankhamun

JAG 'Ghosts" lr S'e'eo' S

tt IfcfWdc'tm Suspense) Sean cwery 1

Ancient Autopsies iN)

Bull VI

Nash BndqesTf •"-.;-:- f jeo 'Cluefest [1995 Comedy) AJxaa SeVerstooe I

utt* "DtKtPoiii Socey'iHW. Dt»m») ^b^ Wiiawt. (In Stereo- 'FG I |*»'i

""
i7! 'TfteGaurr*ni97^D^CH Eastwood. 'R'

Mother-Dghtr
,

rt tMpmtf (1999, Suspense; Sean Conriery PG- l 3

"Brotedbw?' Pa^oe "(1999 Drama) Claira Panes. PG-13' I

iH 1mm. Twt Pap. fl'QWB) Brscfcr Meyer. 'PG' 1 \*'i "TejtfiM Mrs. Teripa,
"

1 1 999: Helen M>rren filmmaker

All m Family [Jetfersons J.

Crossing Over [Twilight Zone

Trauma Life in the ER

[ft*Um It to Werner* I
Strip Poker

Sex and-Cily

«« "QftjaOT0"(1997) Trey Parker NC-J7'j
Beggars and Choosers 1 [«* "Tha Thief' 11997) fi

1

Martin

G-Stnng Divas

Icy Scttna

Volume CVII Issue www.dailyi olie?gian.( om sdav Se?ptembei !'* J000

BoldTdafh By Tim Dwyer

LIJCC
-tv+at:

Get Fussy By Darby Coniey

Kampws Kids By Adam Souliere

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

Get Fussy By Darby Coniey

' WHY ARfc YOU
WtARmS THAT
; HAT. VVIICO?

HAr A ^MAIL ACCENT ACT

I.UM.IKT VW HA\R

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Uf\ . HOW UJAS YOUR
fAEETING UITH t-\V

BOSS?

^_L

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

i

UE EACH TOLD OUR
FAVORITE STORIES
ABOUT YOU. THEN

UE LAUGHED
AND LAUGHED

HE THOUGHT
THEY WERE
URBAN
LEGENDS

K -jT.AN
:xiA"AOf
ATkUTtC

STECTAWN'

V

fK

».£L;OKETCTrt£

OFSWS'

—

T

Q ^

_i__:

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

WSUBURBAN
OlYrtriC$...PAY to

Dilbert By Scott Adams

^ALICE, fAAYBE UE
SHOULDN'T DATE
IT\ A VP AND
YOU'RE AN ENGINEER
IN rAY DIVISION

SHEESH GET OVER
YOURSELF IrA

JUST USING YOU
TO DRIVE rAY

BOSS NUTS.

^ I^YOUR INDIFFERENCE
AROUSES fAEl I UlLL
fAAKE YOU
(AINEi f f

Li?S. A t.
'<-

i NOD, AN? i

TABU'S THi
&AlNg*
•-, ryigT..

A tftNK...-

NOO

..AHO...

\

-i

H©r©jc©p6j
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today,

you II enjoy something quite eye-

opening for the first time - but cer-

tainly not for the last'

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - What

you think and what you do must be

m careful alignment today, or your

mood is likely to be affected to the

point that other people begin to talk.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.21) - Share

with others freely and generously

today, and all that you give will come
back to you two- and three-fold in

the days and weeks to come
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Someone close to you may refuse

you a favor today, much to your sur-

prise Don't let it upset you Turn to

someone else who will help out

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

Someone in authority may surprise

you today by passing the torch

directly to you There will be little

time for adjustment, so be ready

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)

Someone may be giving you a line

today, but there is a bit of substance

in what you hear All you have to do

is sort it out from the rest

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - You

don't want to miss out on anything

that is free or otherwise complimen-

tary today Check your watch Be

sure that everything is on schedule

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - You

must be ready to change your mind

today if all evidence points to a con-

clusion that is different from your

own
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Your

outward image may not suit the role

you have to play today - or at least,

so it may seem You can, however,

prove your critics wrong

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - It is a

good day for the love and romance

department - though a surprise

waits for you which may cloud your

judgment for a time after dark

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) -

Looks can be deceiving today, and

you must take care that you don't fall

into the trap of believing the first

thing you see at any moment
LEO (July 23- Aug. 22) Someone
who knows may label you a natural'

today - and you II have a chance to

demonstrate just exactly what you

know before long

\mherst WeOt

T(xta> Wedni'Ml.iN Ihur»da\

C? <£? O
i!tli:i "-^_^ «/»7#.»

HIGH:

LOW:

HK,H:

LOW:

HIGH:

LOW:

ViONklY -BOX b>

Todiy't
C«J» §49-MM frW i

PLEASED WITH Ml 5 LAW PUPCHASE, ERIK PLACES

BOSTON CPEAAE" NEXT TO "HONEY GLAZED" IN HIS

DOWIN' DONORS SCpATCH N* SNIFF ST|CtfER POO*
O 2000

Quote er>F the Day
66 Being human is an extremely dan-

gerous occupation that should be
prohibited by law.

by Dave Barry

ACROSS
1 Earliest
occurrences

7 Wise one
10 Long fishes
14 Type of acid
15 Greek letter

16 Starrs
instrument

1 7 Sagebrush State
18 None
1 9 Have supper
20 Kind of precision
23 Forger's need
26 Alphabet letters
27 Compassion
28 Downpour
29 Common

vine
30 Cover
31 Debris carried

by a glacier
33 Cinnamon —
34 Mrs. Nixon
37 Ostrich kin
38 Ran into
39 Assn
40 Line
4 1 Be rude slang
42 In favor of
43 Motion
45 Chapeau
46 Harmful
47 Poker stake
48 Cleanse
51 Hockey Hall -of

Famer
52 Trepidation
53 Stand united
56 Fencing sword
57 Qreen parrot
58 Extraterrestrials
62 Time periods
63 Allow
64 Music-lover's

buy
65 Slant

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

D I A MF
e a]g e r
sIt'e no

i i n'dLs
OR

>4 00 €> 2O00 Unttad Factum Syndicate

nonde shade
,,.'| arge quantity

DOWN
i Mooter
2 i lo/en water
,i Hfu:« (an

engine )

4 t ndurance
, Kind of pool

,, Hiyhtail it

.(iitfinkerous

( , i Mil notions

g Albright of films
.wiilffd about

i i Novelist Jong
»

i it the moon
13 I ns« (ores)

jl Must

'i i.tke warriors
.•4 singer Judd

. unputer
prows*!

29 Not active
30 Attracted
32 Reveal
33 "Casablanca'

star
34 Dried fruit

35 Major artery
36 Suit material
44 Lingers
45 Largest
46 Out of —

gasping
Pi<48 Piece of paper

49 Blue Grotto site

50 Hoopster
Shaquille

51 Curved
moldings

52 Sift deposit
54 Tex neighbor
55 Fastening
59 Urns' cousins
60 Once named
61 The sun

WE SAW THE
PATRIOTS
SUNDAY.

1)11) YOU?
NFL SUNDAY
TICKET.

EVERY

GAME.
, EVERY
SUNDAY.

Pub anet Grill

tt UNIV. DRIVE

•

2 3 4 I""" 6

1

7 9 10 rr-iw 13

14 15 16

1? 18 19

|20 21 122

23 P 25 26

28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39

4 '

40

41 42 44

WMf 7

48 49 50 Hal 51

53

L HHH
56

1

57

1

59 60 61

62 63

L65 166 r

Dig It
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Rhode Island squeezes out 3-0 win
Rams snap 12-game losing streak against UMass in the A- 10 opener

a 11 d lippedBy Michael Kobylanski
Collegian SraH

ok *nd the

• ..intic

Mdv,vd<husetl's women's soicer learn ilmp

10 rival Rhode Island on Sunday
i! .1

KINGSTON Rl The Rhode Island
«."<'. i team removed large monke)
ofl in n Sunday afternoon al the LRI

ei C otnplev

i>uiu- iime« in its history, the

Rant* ie>e-k Ihe held again"! iheu

ui p. ii I- 1 1 mil U Mas- and
came inn on ihe losing end

.i-i Uhodv linallv got the
1 ol the Mniutewomcn - on the

.I anvw av i l»i - lime

Irunically. l Ma** controlled iIk pit) For the

entire second hall and mete than held iu own
in the opening ti minute* llu onrj problem

'nil I Rl |i I m the Ailantu I0| net

Md llWN toai< m ilu h|.| hall ,-ll MjMWlOW
in I he box

lh.it Lit the MiMlewotnen scrambling fat

ill llu KCCUfld hall \nd despite -.

chain e' ihe Rami weie ahle to pieseivc the

shutout and the win

I thought that we weie heltei than ihev

iuiveii> women's soccet coach |im

Ru.lv laid 'Ihev had lout balil m ihe box, and
'n'liJ -ii tin ii- ol ilu in ll'i prciiv amazing

Tin di-appoinled tot (he kids because ihev

pill in .i good (.Hon added Ktulv \\ e pol a

lew good chancei ol Inside m\, eight yards, hut

hit the ball right at then keepei - handl \\i-

needed lo roll ihoac ill

Ovei i'n the I Rl sideline, the win represent-
ed mote than |UM the end ol a stieak. It piosid

ed legitimacy to a Ranis team that ha-- lumped
out to a perfect t> 4) Man In defeating i proven

Atlantic 10 powei in I Matt, 'he

Ocean State school sent a message
out to ihe raal ol the conference
thai it i- read) lo make a run lor

the league title this IcaSOn.

Ihe big thing going into the

game STM thai we were telling the

team that history doesn'i matter.* I Rl women's
soccer coach Shellev Smith said "Vnu take

CVtr] game one game at a lime Ihe plavei-

weie up and thev -laud FoCUaad TWl was the

first time tin- vear that we put a lull 90 minutes

her
"

"Ma was grunt win foi us." added Smith
"UM»m I- highly respected m out conference.
That was something that IW wanted UJ prove

that we could plav with the top teams in out

conferenca We hope to see l Mass again >n the

\ io*i | tournament I

"

Rhode Klund opened the scorkag M the b:02
in.ilk when \1.it s Drapelis converted ''i^ I pa--

lii'in Calheiine /.mm Stephanie Boffvert
would ihen double the Ranis lead ahoul 17 nun

ntei latci. when she pounced on .1 boss h.ill in

the ho\ and lipped the hall past lull*

Podhrasky
"I thought that we weie FoCUaad.' Rudy said.

llu goals were |usl a product of two yousg
kids making Freshmen mistake! Hut that s

going lo happen ll'i a pan ol learning
"

Ram- midfielder Cina Rosen ihen added 10

the lead when she worked her waj) along the

tight sideline before cutting to the net and tip-

toeing along the goal line. In the process, she

heat a l Ma-- defender and crossed 1 ball into

the box that Shannon KitllcSOH tucked home.

I Ma--
I
! -1 ,0 I m Mlantic H>| dominaled

plav in the lecond hall, controlling the midlield

at will However the Minuiewotoen failed lo

convert on aeeeral cornet kicki and chances
iiinu m close

Nevertheless Rud\ was -till able to take

awe) several positives from the game, even in

defeat

Ihe thing thai fives me hope is that we nevei

gave up." he said "We tought lo the last leCOtsd

Irving lo get a goal Inat'l the I Mas- -.pint and

tradition 10 nevei give up l van now latter the

game I. sou have kid- who on I) played a hall

who are running sprmis on their own
I Mass Mill be back In action this Friday

night when it playi San Diego State M Arizona

Mate University, "he Mmutewomen will then

face the host Sun DevHa on Sunday night in

fempc, \/

V-ball team drops tbree on road
By MoH Brady
Collegian StaW

i-eiis women - vol

ley hall 1 into I .-i 1 1 oUina.

1 improving
on iheii

the c lassie WM
.in

iliti- lai . and
iv held line lo il> evpc . la

lion men dropped
all thres o( theil mate lies this

,

k I things vseut so bad!) toi

I Mass ils.it thev tailed to win .1 -111

gle game 111 the entile three match
lourne) In lh< three sweep* ihe

Minutewomi 1 land at 1

p. vi I bs neailv ihl

fold

1 OYOi \ CHK u.o 1 1 5-t. 15-11.

IS 10)

In the final mat* h ol ihe lourna

nil-Hi ihe Minutewomen were
defeated hv the Universitj ol

Loyola -Chics becca Hasson
led lb- Mi m ind w hit* totaling

eighl kills and eight digs m ihe

tin c< 1 am< - Sophomoi e i
I

Baxiei hii... aguln made het waj on

to the Ii rd by killing six

points in the match
Ihe Ramblers upped theit record

to AS hv vulue ol the win. and
wile led bj Sal all Puglil* w ho
notched 10 kills lot the victl

1 oyola 1 hicagu wa« |usi lis

on ihe tl>'>'i thai played \eiv

ha id fol the entire weekend."
l Mas- volleyball coach Bonnie
keiinv suid

ilORGIA TECH (15s 15-0. 15-

II)

In ihe middle contest ol this

weekend s touinev. the M. 11 0011 and
u hit! 1 el 1 tii Georgia K.h in

straight -etc v , n Saiurda) morning
piu a dou hie -douhli from

I vinaiie I lovei. who recorded 1 )

kill- and 10 digs, the Velio* lackets

I

li 2\ pros ed loo inuc h loi 1 he

Minutewomen
'Georgia ledi was good Kenny

-aid Ihev weie mikli mole pln-i

cal 1 ban we M I

1 1.

1

--oil turned 111 vet another
-olid performance with ii kill- ol

her own Freshman K nu lei

Katnanao provided nine dig- while

laneen DeMarte added eight dig-

COLORADO STATF (15-2. 15 ->.

15-5)

I M natch ol the week

end -aw the Maroon and White
crumble undei the massive firepou

ei ol fourth Linked loloiado Slate

M ic-nni Drennan and junim
I lovei each posted sis digs und
Hasson scored iix kill* hut ii was

far from enough lot the dismallv

outmatc bed Minutewomen
I Masi wai simplj the ninth rung

in a climb toward* a number one
Linking lot the Rain- who linished

the louinev with an I I I retold and

msccutive home winning streak

ol il game- leading the wav lor

loloiado SlaL Wai vouilnev Co*
who tallied nine kill- in the vicloiv

I thought 11 w a- .<n iiuiedihle

almo-ptieie lo plav 111 Kennv -aid

I wm .i Utile disappointed that we
couldn't ( ompetc birttei

Despite finishing iheii opening
game- with a record ol i-6. the

Minutewomen will attempt lo put

then woe I behind them as thev

open up then \ilantic ID confei

etKe -chedule with two uialche-

1I11- weekend, the vipenei being .11

Dayton on Indav night Miei that,

the Maroon and White will navel 10

\av iet for a match with the

Musketeers on Saturdaj night.

Minutemen place third

in lone home meet; Seizor

Pieck has strong outing
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Statf

Aussie^ surprise U.S. in the

pool with Thorpe leading way
By Tehoni Schneider

Collegian Skiff

//us is the first installment in a

part commentary on s v<///.v

.'(UK)

Ihe game- ol the \\\ II

Olympiad are underwaj In Sydney,

and although the marquee nam
Marion lone- and Michael lohnson,

the host countn boasts an athlete

whose name jcrcami fat mclusiun in

tins ijgt; who 1 n.i \ soon become .1

hold nam* scrow smcrtca

In fact, when all 1- -aid .inA done,

when the tiniinph- and ihe defeat!

have bean committed to memory, his

name inav well be the most unfi

table name "I Sulnev JUKI llu. nio-t

refreshing sypecl 1- that tin- athlete is

on!) 1

' years old. He's -nil iu-i 1 kid

a kid pruudrj represcntinf! hit countrj

on the world's hi

larger than life, literal!) and figut

K. hi- name down und .alent

tii Hger Woods 01 Michael fordan,

He iiiii • 1 his

countrymen, exude- confidence and

does not shun the spotlight, a true

sign that he will not succumb to the

pressure. Net al the -ante lime, he

takes ii ,|| in utrokc remaining
unflappable and down m earth. Ihe

loom- otism will not

appeal lo U hi- rising star And
il 1I11- 11,1- results arc anv mdi-

; swirrtmei lau Ihoipe will he

the biggest siorv ol the games

With a pail ol -tunning, record

ing performance- on Saturday

night that earned him two gold

medals and thrilled the sellout crowd

,n the Sydney International \quatic

tenter, Australian wonder bov

rhorpc won the men's 400-meter
freestyle final in three minute-. 40 59

-Js. breaking his u vv n world
record of 5:41.53 set in Mas at the

Vi-tialian trials in the OKinpic pool,

Italy's Massimiliano RosoHno won -il

vet (5:43.40), while -\meiican Kletc

Keller tcKik the bron/e 1 1:47JOQ)

An hour and 20 minutes later,

lhoi|X- returned lo the pool to lead

the Australian men to gold in the 400-

meter freestyle relav (3:13.67), broke

another work) record let bj the 1 S,

1 3: 1 v 1 1
1 in 1

em and defeated the

\111encan men (3:13.86) far the first

time in Olympic history. Brazil look

the brorae (3:17.40)

The kustralian upael became
more notable due in large pan lo the

American men having qualified for

the final two Seconds ahead ol ihe

men from down undei Willi llu- in

mind there was a Supposed had blood

between the two squads.

Before the games began.
American (larv, Hall. |r.. who
anchored the 400-meter relav, wa«
quoted as saving the American -wini-

men vvemld smash the Australian-

like "guitars
"

Hall and Thorpe went head to

head on the last leg ol the relav and il

goes without saying who came out on

top. Dubbed "The Thorpedo" hy the

press and "Thorpev" hv his adoring

fans, Thorpe again proved he was no

fluke on Sunday, and broke vet

aiiothet reeord in the 200 meter
freestyle preliminaries in a time of

1:46.96.

lie set an Olympic record his Um
time out in ihe pool on Saturday
morning, and qualified for ihe men -

400-meter fimatyfa. final in ihree min-

utes. 44.65 second- and broke the

mark of 1:45,00 set by Yevgeny
Sadovyj of the Unified lean) iformer-

ly theL.S.S.R.lin \W2.

He may have seemed to come
from ni iw here, but Thorpe is no Mash

in ihe pan. He was primed for great-

ness at I 5: he became the youngest

male -wimmer in history to hold a

world title when he won the 400-

meteis at the I ^M^ World
Championships.

Ihoipe was not the only swimmer

to break records on Saturday. In

addition. Ukrainian Yana klochkova

set a world and Olympic record in

the 400-meter individual medley final

with a time of four minutes. 53.59

seconds, passing the 4:54. 79 mark set

by China's Chen Yan in 1 997.

Ihe American women, led by vet-

erans lenny Thompson. Data Torres

and Ann Van Dyken. took home a

gold in the 400-meter freestyle relay,

defeated the Netherlands and broke a

world record in the process.

The l S posted 3:56.61. eclipsing

the mark set by the Chinese in 1994

(3:37.91 1.

Thompson added another gold lo

her medal count, giving her six golds

in relav events in the past three

Olympics, surpassing speed skater

Bonnie Blair for the most victories, by

an American woman. Still hungry for

that elusive individual gold.

Ihomp-on s best shot will come in

the 1 00-meter free-style.

Protect home Raid it is an age<4d sports adage that

the Massachusetts men s cie.-- cemniiv leam veiv raielv

gels an eipportunilv in which le> practice. But em
Satuidav the Minutemen had the opportunity it had

been waiting lor. a ehaiue 1 *. • heist I meel

l Mas~ boated regional rival- Boston Universit)

Maine, leiilial Connecticut Stale and Vermont aiul m
ihe end placed llurel enit eil the live leam- competing

IIk Lice -aw IU liteiallv lan awav tie-in the p.ie k

nabbing the tii-t live- sp,,t~ a-, vvell a- s|\ ,,| the lop 1(1

Ihe niei-t astonishing pan e»t the race was the photo Iht

i-h that look shape in the battle fesf I i
r -l and second

place In the end la-e>n Beiihel and l.ichen DieckfoSS

lied loi Inst place with a time ol 24:0JS

IU placed first in the meet with IS point- followed

bv Maun- |5f). LTMass (71), Vermont i9m ami CCSl
I
I6s»l

The next group ol tunnels, although all were
leinei- were Slgniflcanll) e'll ihe pace that WW -el bv

Borbel and DiCCxfoSS Dan CHv.il liedenek \aalsund

and Paul MorriCC placed ihird through fifth respective

l>-

I eaeling the charge lor the Maroon anel White was Mike

Pieck fhe senior finished in seventh place with a lime

e.l
24:5sj,

Alsc> having Strong showing- weie senior Kevin
Someis. who placed 1 lib with 1 finishing time ed

24 i I The native ol MonSOTI was followed by Rvan
( orbett, vvhei with ,1 time ed 24:r)< lound himself in

I 3th place

Rounding out Ihe pack for the Minutemen were junior

Salvatore \astasi and Brendan Sullivan who placed

l^lh (2514) and 2M <25:2I).

The Maroon and While will next he in action Ofl

Sept 5u when they navel to the Bronx lor the Meel ol

Champions.

Minutewomen protect

home turf with second

place finish in meet
By Regan McKendry

UUBB B gB '

"YOB l ,1111 Itei I le>1lle \g.llll

IIk almvc 1- a -aviii. that ha- Ixvn used many a tinx- te>

describe llul insatiable kmging lor a kist past thai cannot he

revisited

Ihe we>rds ale a bit ilie're bask lot ihe IsssBSSBchuaCttl

women's a.^e country team, iheu home ptftthm of the

sdvelule ended this |\i-t weekend Ihev can't gi> honk- again

I ilelallv

I en i. isich lulie I al lenieie .iih! Iwi squad, this is indeed a

shame \l then onlv home lkc ed the season, ihe

Minutew,,men earned themselves a solid second place finish

behind Boston I niver-iiv

Ihe Man ion and Wink weie able lei lallv 56 points, well

ahead d third place Maine whei ended with a score of 81. but

still some distance behind the victexs When all was said and
done, the leinei- had amassed a mere 15 points. Trailing

Uwmds ihe kick was \eniie>nt with 101 point* and Central

Connecticut with I final scene of 107.

Again i>ul in front fa the Minulewemien was junior sensa-

tion Kristin Gsowstd Vftet a 15th place finish the previous

weekend al \ew Hampshire. Ci-env-ki eileled the race in 9th

place eiveiall

Sc-nieii experience played 1 rose in further I Mas- Improve-

nic-ni \bington native Melissa Henderson was the second

memlvi e'l the Maroon and White te> do— the line, finishing

in 1 2lh place-

Rounding e>ul the teip live K>i the Minuteweinien was |

threesome ol all age- helping each other throughout the race

Rrst lo lini-h in tin- group was senior Megan McC'ormick.

breaking the lane in 14th place, lunior Katherine Blais wa-

righi behind, concluding the race in 1 5th place Rounding out

the it io was neweomet Mollv Kelsehek. Altera I7lh place lin

ish at I Ml the lie-hinan improved to I6lh place overall.

Aliei two -olid races, I Mass has the next weekend off,

Ihe Minutewomen return to action on Sept 50. when thev

travel to the Bronx to compete in the Meet of Champions

Men's water polo team wins a pair
By Jim Pignotiello

Collegian Correspondent

lust three days after the new |\ills showed il climbing up a

step on the ladder to the lop ol the national charts, the No. I 5

ranked Massachusetts men's water pofo leam travcleil lo

Blown Universit) in Providence, Rl em Saturday and played

brilliantly in victories eiver Harvard |I2-7| and the host Bears

|I2-4|.
'

"Ihe Minutemen |7-2| were led bv Strung plav from senior

Brook O'Neill, juniens Adam Moeue. |.R. \ anderWall. Greg

haver. Evan Lutz, Carlos Ramos and sophomore Ricardo

Puig. Ihanks to the effort ol those athletes, the Maroon and

white beat both No. 14 Harvard and Brown
In the first game, I Ma-- jumped out n> a quick 4-0 lead in

the opening quarter, which was just what C'eiaeh RutS

1 arwortfl was aiming for.

"We wanted to get the defense jacked up and gel the lead

earlv." he said.

UMass dominated the C'limson and had a 10-2 lead after

three quarter- e>l action before Harvard picked up live goals

against the second unit in the final frame to make the final

-core a uieite respectable 12-7,

Moore led the wav with three g»<sils and waajcomplimented
with I pair ol goal- bv O'Neill. I\iig. and Travel \ anderWall

vv.i- 1 force in net, racking up 12 saves for the Minutemen.
The second game flitted UMass against Brown in front ol a

hostile crowd in the Smith Swim Center. Ihe Minutemen
quickly became the hunieis. chasing the Bears into a 6-1 hole

alter the fir* quarter I Ma-- kepi its momentum and went

into halltintc with a 91 lead, taming the roaring crowd inte> a

deafening silence in the process.

"It was great to quiet thai big crowd by halflime with our

plav." "i arworth saM
The dominance continued after halftime as the Minutemen

blanked the Bears for another quarter and scored three more

goals, making the score 12-1. The fourth quarter gave

Yai-worth the opportunity to plav some of the underclassmen,

but the Bears scored three goals to make il a 1 2-4 final.

"We were able to get some ol the younger kid- some experi-

ence," Yarwotth said. "It was something we did last year and it

has ceiiainly paid dividends for tin- season,"

Moore led the team once again with three goals. Ramos and

I ut/ each scored t pail ol goals and \ anderWall had eight

saves in another solid outing bv the men in Maroon and White.

COUSTSSV MEDIA RELATIONS

The Massachusetts men's water polo continued to
drown the competition this weekend in a pair of wins
over Harvard and Brown.

Swedish thrash band
Haunted took time out

of their schedule to talk

to the
Collegian.

See what
they said
in today's

The Massachusetts Daily

EGIAN
Brooke Bartlett has been
one of the top players for

the women's
* soccer team

in the early

midges of the

season. Learn

more about
her on the
back page.\

p, to
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Cover-up on Pine Street
/ told him that I wouldn't lie for him.

'

-Ricky Bellt'jU'ur. i niversity carpenter

'I'm always, with God us my witness, %aitl it cannot be done on
I niversity time. I've done nothing illegal.

"

'fimCiHtpee, Personnel \dministratot

UMass resource abuse alleged

)im Coopee's
house, top, where
the work in ques-

tion was allegedly

done

Bill Hebert's time
card, right, with
possible suspension

highlighted.

Sawed in half, the

original joist from
Coopee's house
was put in a dump-
ster, far right, and
later recovered by
the Collegian.

PHOTOS IV |A»(T B»»»

COvUCIAN STAM

Total Hours

By Sam Wilkinson and Adam While

CoHogion Staff _^^_
I wo employees ol the University ol

Massachusetts Physical Ptani have alleged that

maintenance performed luK .'b on Personnel

\ilnimistiateii |n;i Coupee's residence ittiined

campus employees, equipment and uippUes
\illiui Wan en and Huk\ Hellelleut have

borates! slkgati hi at least two otha
Internal source* that the replacement e>i rol

ted h>isi in the from porch ol Coopee's resi

at M*J Pins Street involved substantial

abeir and material supplied hv the Physical

Plant luMhc! accusations have Ken leveled

he alteration •! limecards Iu ceai

ceai work done an>l the suBsequciH suspension

nee nevei being eille'iced.

..\ees who replaced the juisl

ai the Coopee residence, bib richer)

Chrisiophei fhomton both refused te- ecni

Bienl on the allegations Howard Cleveland

who was Hebert's supervisor, allegedly

.1 lluinions timecard aftei the repairs

alel not be reached K-i comment
C e'o pee

himsell has

denied anv

kiii vv ledge

ol wroitado

ing In the

m a I n t e
nance , con

lending that

he ha-

e m p I o v e .1

I n i v e i - i l v

.nel te<

make van
e'us rapaii -

e>ll his ln>usc

"leii vears
"

I've
always, with

Cod as nu
witness, said

it cannot bs

done on

l mveisitv time," Coopee said "Ive done noth

ing ille

Xcci'iding i.i plant sources, the deteriorated

condition eil the imsi ,hk\ the suggestion to

replace H were brought to Coopee's attention

bv workers power-washing the house. Coopee

verified thai he hired UMass employees to

rebuild Ihe |oi->l "on their own time

llebeii lepotledlv went to Coopee's house,

removed the ioisi and brought it back to the

i mi Ihe ioisi was then handed over to

B elUui a catpenlei working for the

t niversity

l didn't kiuiw who n belonged to."

Belletleui said "I was lold to mske one just

like it rook iiie si\ he.urs before I realized

what il was I dre>pped it nghi awav
"

belletleui added thai the new |o|s| hadn't

been completed when he earned woHt on it He
surmised thai the n-i-t might have been fin-

ished M iIk job site, but said that he wasn't

sure

According ie> Warren, communications
dispatclici al the plant Hchcrt and Thornton

then went back te> ihe weiksite to complete the

lob It was there that thev were photographed

bv an unidentified individual alter which they

retwned t >
• the plant

Ihi photographs m question were unavail-

able at press rime

IHcbeill then huddled with Cleveland,

whe> went Upstairs and put in one hour ol per-

sonal tune em Chris Thornton I card What
should have happened il he »j' weirking off

c.uii|nis is i,^ punch out and punch in again

when he came back ITie punch card wav never

loucheel \\ alien said

Hebert then allegedlv ordered another

Physical Plant employee, Alan Parker, to cut

the original beam in halt and throw it away.

The je>isi vcjc cut in half and taken lo be

thriiwn eiut but was later ic-ceivered bv plant

personnel Ihe dav alter Hebert and Thornton

were phou.giaphed Bc-llefleur -aid thai he was

laken aside hv Hebert and asked to sav that he

iiadu t seen anythtng."

"I lold him that I wouldn't lie lor him."

Hellelleui said \ccording to Bellelleur. there

w.o also a racotd kepi elescribing the work he

did lo build the new ie'M as "a small repair"

and the |oi*t as ius| being lived."

"I built a new one." Bellelleur said.

Internal exposure ol the incident has led to

an investigation bv I rie NeSI ^SSlStWM

Director ed Building Maintenance at the

Physical Plant, into anv possible wrongdoing.

Nets' investigation has lasted three weeks to

date, during which time he has interviewed 51

Turn to COOPEE. page 3

Orchard Hill is running out of steam
By Patrick D. O'Connor
Collegian Correspondent

This past summer, renovations in the dorms
and other areas around campus have taken place-

Further work, which is scheduled to begin in the

next few months, will disrupt student life in

Orchard Hill and Central areas.

Leaky roofs have been repaired or replaced in

Thompson Hall. The line Arts Center, and
Kennedy. Coolidge, Washington, and Melville

dormitories. Certain rooms in Kennedy, which

were out of service because of leaks, are HOW
reopened. Also, construction on Mary I ion's rod
is expected to get underway this summer, said

|ohn Findley. associate director for planning and

operations.

Other projects, "which may go unnoticed."

explained Findley have also been completed. The

Physical plant and W.F..B Dubois have been given

new fire protection systems: The Gossamer libiarv

has gotten ventilation upgrades: and the dorms
around campus have gotten rewired.

Resulting from the "Walk for light" last

semester, trees and shrubbery around walkways

have been cut back. Additional lights and call

beixc-s have also been s t-t up around campus
\ lew project! that were carried over Irom ihe

summer are to be completed this winter. One such

job is an elevator being placed in The line \il-

Centei. "It's expected to be finished in February".

said Marty Smith, planning and architecture man

ager. Also parking lots f>4 and '52b have just been

completed

But the major project, which students have to

loe>k forward to, is the replacement of steam lines

in the Orchard hill area.

"Students will be affected, but we will have

provisions s C-t up lor ihem." said Smith.

The steam lines, which are being removed and

replaced, run from the Durly Conservatory up to

the Orchard Hill area. The project will get under-

wav in lanuury and will he finished by lune.

"It must be finished bv lune en the money il

lost." said Smith.

State Supplemental Funds are being used for

the work and the> are scheduled to run out bv the

end of the school year.

Smith explained thai the existing steam pipes

are on the verge of collapsing. Smith described the

pipes, which provide heat and hot water to the

Orchard Hill area as. "Old and being corroded

from inside and out " He added, \nd. il otic were

to collapse, we would not have anv lie-al in this

area."

Mieadv. certain condensate lines have ce>l

lapsed, causing water to leak into electrical areas

This causes a serious threat ie> workers, and is

anoihei reason win the pipes must be removed

immediately.

'Fdl all the stull we have above ground, we have

as much or more below," says Smith "These

things must be attended tei
"

The Planning aiul development department is

working In conjunction with the I andsceping

department on this project Ihe workers will u>

10 avoid as much damage as possible lo Durf)

Gardens, said Smith. "Trees will have to be

removed she- explained, "hut new ones will he-

re-placed

\s for the students, Smith said "Students can

expect hack hoes, earth movers and dump trucks

in the Orchard hill and Central area
'

Ihe weak will run from 7 a.m. till 5 p.m. on

weekdays Mart) Smith warned students, "Be

careful, ii there is fence up don't ignore it, And if

yOU here a beeping sound thai means g hig truck

is hacking up."

Presidential polls cause much confusion

Cevallos considering

leaving University
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Correspondent

.

With less than seven weeks left

until the presidential electoral votes

are cast, the question remains "who is

going to come out on top?"

A tight race and constantly shift-

ing electoral polls have made deter-

mining the outcome nearly impossi-

ble. With the race so closely lied lo

electoral polls, it leaves room for

questioning the accuracy of the infor-

mation being presented.

In recent polls, such as one done
by the Wall Street lournal (Sept. 17)

Republican nominee George W. Bush
and Democratic nominee Al Gore
were virtually even, while a

Newsweek survey put out the week-

end of Sept. 10 gave Gore an eight-

point lead

"You have to be very careful with

what pole you're looking at." lelferv

Sedgwick. Political Science professor

said, "whether your dealing with state-

run polls, young adults, likelv voters

and so on."

Questions have also arisen regard-

ing Gore's overall lead in state elec-

toral voles. Willi most of the maien

states like California, Florida and

Texas considered decided, it leaves

lime to focus on some of the smaller

but still undecided slates. I: is

thought by many that these smaller

stales will decide the outcome ol the

election.

"Generally vou wanl to pay more

attention to the state-lo-state elec-

toral races. How they're doing stale

to-state is eil more importance, but

vou need to be careful of ihe techni-

cal aspects. Polls are telling you

extremely volatile information espe-

cially with candidates moving
around so frequently." said

Sedgwick. "Every other poll is differ-

ent and it's hard to tell what's going

on because thev're bouncing around
sei mueh."

Gore has moved his wav up lo the

front runnin'; position according in a

recent poll done, Sept. IX in USA
Today. Again though, this poll is eon

Iradictory lo a poll presented the

same day done on voter.com, which

reported that Bush was back in the

lead.

With so many misconceptions, the

idea eil knowing the lull accuracj of

anv one poll is neailv Impossible. Si'

much Ulcus e'll elailv polls raises the

question ol what's reallj important: a

poll ed vviui's leading in electoral

veiles or the pe>itils and ideas ol the

two candidates?
' American citizens arc interested

in the candidate and what ihev have

la --.iv . neii the analytical pe»lls, l think

people loeik tei the polls because the

medic Is constantl) shoving them in

out lacc-s." said Political Science pro-

lessor I aura (etuefl

Sedgwick agreed, I think in the

lasi year the polls have become the

issue and ne't ihe issues being pre-

sented Ihe Media is taking these

polls, running the polls and treating

them like thev're news
"

lavier c 'ev alios, the current interim Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

at the I niversitv of Massachusetts la I finalist for the position of First

Campus file Dean M Efflorj College.

I inoiv began looking lor a replacement lor Frances Lucas-Tauchar,

the former Campus Life Dean, when he left to become president of

Millsaps College in Mississippi in lune. The college, a private school locat-

ed about Ii minutes from downtown Atlanta, was founded with

Methodist Ideals in mind and has a total enrollment of about 1 1.500 stu-

dents.

Following a selection process, the board at Emory College narrowed

the selection of candidates down lo four finalists: these finalists were then

required lo have an open question and answer session with faculty, staff

and students. Cevallos explained thai a friend suggested that he submit his

name for the position, and he was simply interested in looking at new pos-

sibilities

"I have been here lor lb years and I am very happy here." he said. "I

just think that it is a geiexJ idea to look around and keep my options open."

During the question and answer session at Cevallos's meeting, he dis-

cussed issues of student life on campus, student conduct, health services,

resident life, and dining at Fmory. He also discussed issues surrounding

the UMass campus at large.

C evallos explained tei the audience that he felt that his biggest blunder

at the University was in allowing the beerper-sludenl limit to move from

24 to 16 cans. He commented to ihe Fmory Wheel, the campus's publi-

cation, that he should have discussed the decision with other administra-

tors before making ihe decision.

I almeist lost mv |i>h over a sis-pack." Cevallos said in a statement to

the press.

\n employee at the L niversitv lor Ih vears. Cevallos has held a num-

hei ol positions on campus since he arrived here in 1984. He has been a

professor in the department of Spanish, and in the past a chair in the

department of Spanish and Portuguese. Also, he served as Vice

Chancellor ol Student Affairs at UMass for the past two years.

Receiving u BA from the University of Puerto Rico and a PhD in

Spanish at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Cevallos went

on to author lour books and more than $3 scholarly articles and chap-

ters

I le was the recipient ol a l.ily Teaching Fellowship in 1987 and served

as an American Council on Education Fellow at Wesleyan University.

The final decision has not been made in regard* lo filling the position,

bul the results are anticipated in the nest lew weeks.

I think thai il is very premature now." Cevallos said. "For the

moment, I am staying at l Mass

"
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Amherst smolders over fire issues
By Jason Trenkle and Kavon Peterson

hi Li-i hidav y private, tltiscj meem
ilk Vlitllel -! I,,wn ll.ill i.lluiaN Je, laied thai

the indivkl untibfe fm the dumpster
ihi u--, \|i.iiinn.iii ,i(iu|iU\ ta.si

week would K ,1 lot anon under ihc

tulle- ? chuseW law

V. of ding; lo Polk* . there have been
niuiii i rtvolving (ires Mound

it|>;irttninl> hi ilu l.,-i iiu.. weeks
m, idellts have ratH*il et'tlvvrn loi sjlciv

R>*« Strong ,i juntui I Mim student.
reported iu police .ii .ippiovimaieU I .1 m

1 that Ileallv SOV people wen- gelling

riotous in the p;n kiii|j lot ol the lownholise
.jp.il iinciii* .111,1 destroying pi,.,

. wen a bunch oi drunk idiot« -aid

.Strong referring !,. ihc crowd In addition to

impMci tiie -eveiai lampposts wer,
.11 ».i- Hipp

I

,| H'l

eral w. 1,,- damaged, avoiding |g )>»>hee

\ Juiu(..|. 1 Fir* burned uncontrolled ,11 ihe

Townhouse Apartments because ihc fire

department w.i. ..iii.j loanotnct dumpstcr firv

at Put Iton Village .111,1 iMim-.H. tow plained
thai Ih lid not respond qukki) enoueh

in rhi I nwnhuuses lasi

It anything when

I called." Strong add -|t took own 25 mJnuftt
tor ihein in show up."

loun Manager Hum D*| Cwrtitbo con-
menied on Ihc availahiht\ ot the lire depart
mem and ambulances and then ahihtv |a
respond to numerous calls

llu\ m.iv not sound serious, bul (he lire

thai explained Hun ihe Fire daptrtPitnl ram
both hie response! and ambulance service
and when the fire department t> tied up,
there's powtbij not an amhnlancc available m
we could have aedoui conaequencet beyond
.ins damage lo the dumpstert," ivi Castilho
-.lid

Howevet according to Hel Caattlho. owk
the police .ind tire departments armed .it the
scene, the) couldn't get in the lire because
mme ihan SOQ people were Mocking the lite

uiKk and .imbulah.

\\ anda Benoii. a securitv tenet lot the
lowmhouses w.i- witnwi ie the Incident la-t

weekend Henoit deelmed to comment on ihe
incident, but expiwH'd frufttration ovei dealing
wnh students.

l II tell u.u one thing," ..aid Item.n the**
-ludent* have no respeet

"

lain laibei. atluinev iepie-enlin> trM
li'wnhuuve landlords, -aid a moie immediate
...luein ul his clientf wa- tli.n during the inei

dent people weie de-tit«\me light po«l», pontnj
the Immediate danget v>t electracuiion

"II that live wire had louehed ainKidv. the>
would have been dead." bdiber said. "\Ve are

coneamad .»i pnpie dung Ftotn thi> ihe land

lurdi are concaratd of not wanting people tu
get hurt and die on their propertv

\t the meeting Iridus. offkiall di-eu-ed
what Kepi should be taken to thwart dunipster
lne> hum occurring in the future. Suine poasi

luiions included etnpiving the (htmpsten
before weekends wetting down the dumpsier-
and the |xissihilit\ of switching to Hash eom-
pueteirs

\- tu win -ludcnts weien 1 allowed into the
meeting luitvi sj(d there was diseussiun bv
ntlKi.ils a- to how eiikireement would be insli

luted thai was ot little COBOBTn to students
"I don t want to lip oil pe-ople to unde*is| andmg
how the) CM get around pulieies and proce-
dures we're instituting to address the prob
k'ni," Farbei taid "We beheva that there - a
good chance they're alcohol related

"

Farbei Mid IB) students at the meeting
would have posed I threat to their ittfnUaltm

I tenoned the requeei of the person who
requested the meeting and he tell that having

such laige numbers would possiblv hinder the

Iree evehange i'l idea-

\ >VWH) dollar levvard is being ottered lor

information leading lo the arresi and convk
(ton of the individuals responsible lot the mu
dent-

Prominent Harvard prof cancels course
by Lisa B Schwartz

Harvard Otmsarv IMorvord U )

IL-WIRI 1 1 WlltkliH.l
Ma-- U.u ...i.l I nnei-il\ -lu

deni. h,,| ,|| ,11 t|it alw.n,.

Bunulai \ an Mudi,
Inn, -li. 1

1
.11 1 \l., \ni.

Stud 1 1

H
i 11 would

I light bv

1 '

Cornt ; w . . ik-d

yeai

it iliedkal and

I

Hut ih, i{,,|

e<l "1 totruction

. elt.i ih.

nui -aid that her ollUv «..-

intormed ouile late aboul the win
.ellaiiun and it was jliei the Sttp-

plenum had aheadv gon
pie-

Ihe iegi-tiui - otlke posted the

1 ihe canceflatton on us u, 1

-He www regisiiai la- hartuid eilu

11 no -igii •>! notice
|si-ud olilsidi. tin .lu-i. -on,, how

lo inform -indents thai the

ie, nicknamed \i \m Ifl

w.^iki not he- offered tin- icmeaiet

I Ik Ja-s was packed and we
weie all titling aiound waiting

s^ud Kn-teii H l»av 01 Ue.lidn 1

•s I1.1t wa-
I he . llurK u-uallv eii|ov- vi

putarln I aw ve.u ">I4

-ludenl- »TrC eniolleil ill ihe CUM*
K«.\ella -.1

Becella said ihi- i\iv ol CMCtl
lation is highlv unusual

"l have been bene Iota u-.n. and
this |s ihe lust nme it ha- hap
pened." she said

Prole-sot ,,| \|,o \merujii
Studies and ol Phtlo.opln k
Anthi'iiv \ppiah, who is the head
iuioi hi ihe Mio \merican siud

ies departmeui. said "the news was
t.s' lale lo orgam/e ihe cUwt loi

1 his semester but we will make
suie that it 1- taught nevl MM

Appiall -aid thai although the

department ha- not deeided who
will be teaehmg the clatl in the

spring, 11 will moat hkelv be led col

leiiivelv bv several profeffort,
Specifk plan- loi the COatTM will be

difCUffed at the next meeling i.t

depannK-nt Fucultv Sepi M
Senior- who were hoping to

lalu ihe 1. lass with West said thev

were dhtappoimed lo ham Ihat he

will not be leaehing the ilass iln*

Vwll

I was mleivsted in the Ktbjed
mailer but I w.i- \eiv excited
BOM healing ProfeiBoi Wfjat let

line " said Rovd Chung Ul one ot

the -ludenls wlui walled uulside
I ovvell leeture Hall Mondav "I

heard thai he uallv makes the

l>av Mid she was dK> upsel to

heal thai she would not be able to

take the .la-- with \\ es|

"I'lolessoi West was deliiulelv I

big allraetion lo ihe elass. and I am
not sUtv || I „,|| hi- able lo lake 11

nevl scine-tet ." she said
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Two students assaulted on walk home
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ton (Southern Minors U
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Hitting the books
lumoi l hir-ien l>e ll.ia- a ,. omnium, alioii- ui.noi take- a hook down lu

-hell ve-ieidav afternoon
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ittack mined a

1 .1 l rip to the

l U Southern Illinois

hondale students m
t I riilav morning

I
v.keson and Matthew

.,liking home (torn a

betu een I So and
. the) were

.11 w lelding a

i roeks

k u»ik place bj (he rail

Sidetrackf, km w

tollege Si Gleeaon juniot m pin- baseball bat and throwing

ual edueallon liom Vhaumburg Ihen as swiltlv and m\-ienoUslv a-

reituited Jtl Witchet lo dose latera the .11 • I ideeson

lion- IO his lace and head Huike an had n, idea v. hal mav CttUfed the

uddenlv l
!

I hev |u*l took oil lunni
from
led hp

undecided nophomot
Sshaumbute -ullei,

and had two teeth lut

id. in 1 know
iheir altaekeis, anil ihe pan had IK)

idea what pieupitaied ilu attack

I bet jual 1. aiiie G
said \l.nbitbev WCIV diunk

Gleeton taid the it

shouting obscenities and calling

them nam. before the

attack

Irie alt. 1, >

Huike walked

to then friend'*

He-t.i Stl

pnai I In police

II I .1-1

he hos

rotice

have no -us
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The Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology wishes to acknowledge thsT
following students who were named to the Deans List- Spring. 2000 There were'
419 honorees in Arts and Sciences -Natural Sciences and Mathematics -54 from

,

Biochemisty and Molecular Biology!
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"Yes, I am coming soon"
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^ Seventh-day Adventist Church

35 North Main St, Florence, MA. Phone: 586-33 65

Bible Study 10:00 am
Worship Service 1 1 :20 am - Saturdays

For directions, pastoral assistance or lnlbrnuuion during week days call 256-0368
send i message to NSDAC t?yahoo com

or

V
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/* you have a to.merr in

Aivihent, fVorffidlvj^on, rVa<rf(ey»

Surxierlarxi, or riatior>a(ty, ajver-
tiring in the CoUestan can helt>

voo reach 17,ooo ftodenty 4*\iv.
For iviore fnfortv»^or) , C a((

5¥5 -3500
between 9:oo AM orxt y.?o Pt\

confidence, pride,

and plenty of time
to shower before calculus.

In Army R0TC, you'll get to do some pretty challenging stuff.

Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention

muscles. You'll also learn how to think on your feet and be

a good leader. Talk to your Army ROTC advisor to find out

more. And get ready to sweat a little.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

(413)545-2321

Coopee
continued from page I

people in preparation fot >i sunwiar) report that he «ill

then submit u, tin- University'* Human Resource* depart

men! Ness said that while BO official ikUipii has been taken

vet. his research has uncovered both a hbtor) of n»ch

violations and a demand foj justice Irum emplovees within

the plant

Then long hiaiiMj at the plant has been one v.i cirnilai

situatkiiis ut abuae going on for veais, with notMnf hem^
dime about it

." Ness ^jid Hut this kind ul investigation

ha- run involved a Hipervisot in i Iviij; time, II a supervi-

mm is knowinj;l\ misusing state resources that i- i sub-

stantial situation

Sources within the Phy»kal olani v.-ontend that llebert

was io receive an immediate one-week suspension, «hUh
records indicate ended up being downgraded Is paid uM
dav suspension Hebert has insisted that he has Dot been

suspended in an) wav His nmevard hn the week in ques-

tion is marked S N P " Kh the dale ol \uj.u~t I with the

initial- Ik beside n It i> believed that S N P etirresponds

to "Suspended. No P»y* and thai the initial are

Cleveland -, yet Uu card still indicate* eight paid hour* *!>

that daU
The record .nates that llebeti had tur. dulv lur

the reinaindei ul the week

I here has been no rCCOUrStf vi-Heil upon Coopoe
despue the la, t that h, didn ' mM fit the work tu

be done in the first place

Bill Statt \mheiM '> Huildme i. uiiiinissu.iiei said that

.i>is |Ot1 Of SVOrk dune wi CoerpeC I houM Would have

ro(M ' mi1 a»ldine that some pe.ple Mlliplv aren't

,i\i,ire ot the need lo oblain >udi aiillui i/alioii Si

would have been required OH the woik unit

liieleased the value ol the house

Coupee whose salurv is S^" 410 |vi | Iftal he

has known abeiut the investigation but thai li,

contajcted vet bv anjroaa in regards to it H
that the main liaal Of eoiKern were whetliei

I I

done mi L niver«it\ tune and where the inaleimi- u

obtained.

He said lhai he wa> al vv,>ik when thi

performed, so he wasn't -uie i« u

their own time 01 not \> fur the lllal

i .^id. I don't know where the iii.iiet Mb sanie It.

"I alwavs sa ij M ,houid K ^rw on Hun own mu
have ID Bi a god damn tool U he mU It* H
then eoinmented on ih* relat i i» hi l Iral

Street and added that he d h.ive lo be ,i i..

Someone to go wurk on inv h ,Ji lime

"hut Kill's lllebeui a wnanei guj than that "
h. -aid

Lnivetsiiv ottiewls preseitled >vnh .1 simil.u hu

[helical -mi.ni.n pvi ,,

be handled

lllhn V. Ulllllli;

Mlaits. ,.,id. "II an ..) m mi.
ii - the supcrv i u.u i ihe

(.haiKelloi. in th
I uiXlaiielt II

huiulreds i,t i|,.
| dullais we wonkl

Nishola- v

the I ahor Kelatiei

suggested tiuil ii t imeisii\ maleriiiU w

could be i fot the Iniveisilv of \1

I'oIk. : I m
"II indu, i I 'i'i

al Usi
I

ild fee disciplined jppi.-pnaleK \l..t-i,.i

said *01 tourne, j. .us.iti.'n H van In

untrue alter iine-tigalion

iH.i \4um \i.

urthli-

Hi-tech ND clubs bust IDs
ByJerfAchen
Dakota Student (U North Dakota)

i uikl i GRAND FORKS N D
I ndeiage drinking has cunccrned

law enforcement official! and local

state and ledetal government) lot

\ rious Meps have been taken to

.otiib.it the problem >'l people undei

the legal drinking aft , 'blaming akvi

hoi. bul most imlialives seem to have

been taken front oor) one aiek Onlj

racentf) has there Ken a notable eiion

on the pan oi some North Dakota
mghklub own,

Ihe problem has plagued night

Jobs and businesses in inanv iittes

-s iIk vounliv but a minoi in the

i. land Forks i>i Fargo area mav find

thai the problem has v,.vu hit Iv.- alien

lion bv tho-e nightclubs with lupioi

licenses lhat is until the) visit

Hollowed Bucks Ko.id II,

Borrowed Bucks Road House is

known tor its on. ' "' •! the

drinking age lavs ~ It- iinl

Banners dihgenth check tra il>

OM who Uioks like thev iu.in

to ihe legal dunking

Hie owners I \| \ Hospitality, have

now instituted a new II > check »)

that mav -een in all ol its

nightclub) and |xi hap* mav tx picked

up In oilier business^-, as well

U t wanted to be the leaders ,n this

area " kellv laiKaMe! Borrowed
Husk- - I aigo genet .ii managei -aid

Hi-u.ilK weK being proactivt about

ii.t -eivmg mm
Borrowed Bucks nightclub in I

is one of the first H put t.i us,, an ID
ii.i which scans the mnjjMtk sin|>

.•i bat ooV noet an) Mate dn>

license li en tell d the «..nd i- valid

and il the person Is underage

I \l \ llfspii.ilitv own eight night

Clubl Ihree ol the nightclub) are in

.i Borrowed Bucks rhe Rock and
vh.i Broadway I \1 \ Hospitaltt) abu
owns Bestowed Bucks bi Grand loik-

whieh means thai nine the owners SX
satisfied with the qMent thev mav he

installing it in Grand I t'lk*

,lh we would like tU te,ne II un

Grand Forks) bj tin- in-t of the )

I iiuasiet s,nd We Wimld like lo have

n December ,
s^i then cnapfo)

an bt used to it and have it then.

1
i New ¥ear*i I ve. n>.'t that that's the

. «»ils mghl we're pinpointing
'

Ihe system'? most valuable Feature

i,i the manager, will he the ability

sh.ue information Mara - m
able lo iripul lnlorni.i:

llwv mav have .iskeil m i^.iu ihi

lor a given nuniKt d dae- ,i «pi

the ivusitis lor having asked pel

io k

lighting I his ml, i ni.il ion » I

d bv nt*nagcr> in ekwe onufcnrrj

to each I'tlivi sueh ai it

and Gnmd fork* area

will i. ill H

datahaae I ancartt i said

I hal - l.allv one ol I

1

concepts behind tln-

Ih, machines u*ed to -wi|v the ID

|| tOSl 1,-K;!' 1

^
s

1 . Il

Currentli I M \ l-lo^italiti

the use ol the machine* In
•

nightclub

v ,,l.ii Rapid* I hi

-ban. ol problem" but lam,»*iei

optimisti.. aK.i

and running

"I ver-v inn, vv, mini

ting io ihat point ol h

1 1 I an,

dubs we hope has

new ve.u

wouia you iiKe io maKe

SSSSSSSSMONEYSSSSSSS
and have all your work

Have a car & Have Tuesday

come join the UMASS

Would you like to make money or

pick-up truck & have just a

Friday ...then join the Colleg

BEFORE Breakfast?

7:30-9:30 am free? ..then

as a delivery driver.

unc\ break? If you have a

to 1pm Monday through

up extra papers and dri-

ving them to Recycling (boll are on campus locations)

_d

jf you are interested, please contact Shawn llinjtch at the Collegian

office in the basenient of the Cammis centeLm^
545-3500. or call Charlie Jacco at 256-8012.
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Coopee uncovered:

dealing with scandal
hope oi rlu- Collegian thai anyone reading the editorial / opin-

1 lay's paper has already taken note ul the sizeable fraud and
'Token on page one We hope that sou have read carefully

ridence presented, and that you have cocoa to youi own
'he seventy of the situation

*'•' mind, we hope you take a moment ot time to consider
ignifkent this situation is and hov» much effort and pat III Mas

at this story. It is obvious!) not the duty of this news-
'tether or not fames t. oopee knowingly exploited

1 equipment or petsonnel lot his own personal gain. It is,

r OMbihtv to present the fact* surrounding the incident
ICCI as this column, put these facts into context in terms

mean to our various readcts
han lllu' ot the UMatl Physical Plant have verified

both on and off the record, thdt abuse ol Cniveisity
fad take place in collaboration with repairs on Coopee'*

BVS in out OtMiiton the lotted joist that was
- Coopee'l porch, a joist that ha- been sawed in half

thai inrther corroborates allegation- that Plant personnel were
i of (he repair We haw obtained copies of the

tccusedof participating in these repairs, and
I ii the incur) that efforts wen m ,ei up the mci-

lid be irresponsible for the I niver-itv - piedominant
foater an unfounded conspirac) on campus: we feel

dence speaks loi itself Attempted destruction of
t it did indeed lake place, seem* as much a confession of

possibl) need It could be argued that two of the
participants, namely William llebett and Chris I'hornton.

•ted 'ht insclvcs tluough their silence on the issue.
i more than cooperative in hi- willingness to speak on

hid behind a rathci Ronald Rcagancsque delense of plausi-
luv l"l cannot tell you it was done on I afverstt) time. I cannot

'••I v "u h ran as he outlined several past incidents of Plant
nlighting k extraneous jobs, at his residence on

" *'"i, Personnel Admimstratoi has insisted (hat
t'loihn ha- taken place in conjunction with that work.

I whether t CO. ft ;owledge ol illegal

ring while hi* house was being repaired, stiong evidence
-nil exists that I niversity funds and resources were abused to better the

n< individual working I That alone should be
• not only students «nd (acuity but also the taxpayers of

nomy has indeed ...» ,,\ | rom the
il] rests and toward those < mew hat powerful figure

erithffl in this one incident, imagine how much abuse of this nature goes
ked

II not fi.t the concern and integrity of the two em; ,| the
'.nt who did come forward, .ium hkdy
wan the light of day. m spite of a supposed investigation"

t. ,1 bv the Plant itself Ihat alone should serve as a wakcup call to
both the school and the public: we need to better monitor cxactlv where

Lost in the mix

MELISSA HAMM1 1.

kly, I am M,k ot the i*iiakhiiiial

I om -kk o| iln candidates, o|

tiu issues and ol the entire pnxeas at

!":• i 'i, ink,
i
ih, dcv'tioni arc fan from

I
' • av vet but it seem- to he

' and h.ndci to get I led

hi candidate;

Statistics claim thai the younget gen

least like!) to vote in this

election and it Is not difficult to .i-m."--

whv th;ii would be Hue Ihiv election

n than others to be con*
i ycepi this tunc

ind the candidates ure salesmen and
ii'ik bi large i- the bi

Vtaybt I jusl can t relate to either

n .i middle class fam
ih rm in. mi

i on, .in- were buying
1 and other essentials; I

I'uhik higti school. Neither
x

'
'" " M Bush would

what it i- like to be an
\"i M..,in eirujen, Both sons of

litii i. hi- Core speni his forma
ing .i private boys'

lington D.C * bile

Bsied through adoJesceno
" si Jot > Prep ., hod. I doubt that

itc learned ihe value ol

mind experienced what if

like to go though life like the
m*t*c< tli.i' both hope to represenl. In

i»l his many interviews with the

Bush was unable to quote even
1 a lo;ii ol bread iheae days;

ml) assume that it is because
he h.i- nevet done am actual grocer)
chopping lot bfmseU

When both candidates went to col-

li was Ivj league the entile way
through, once again a measure likeh
funded by theii political parental figures

IK bard work and dedi-

1,1 ''h
I the ability to stick

with decisions seem to be traits thut
both Hush and I n to lack. Both

who served in the Vietnam
Wat managed to -link then- duties in

l\ ol VV.IV

ki d lot an earl) di-
'-

sttend school,
i tindet it lull month ol active

, lut\ Hush was -,ii,l lo have lilerallv dis

ii .1 lioin service fot an entire vear
withoiii penalty. Previous to that, many

tlate that Ik literally got Into the
National Guard with political conoec-

I to -kip offkci candidate
i w ithoul any qualifications and

pj to combat

A- noraMjnsara, the candidates leave

u- to wonder il past deed- are any indi-

cation ol lutute choke- and decision- It

these two men cannot defend out coun-
ti\ , luring Vietnam, who i- to -av that

the] can represent oui country dutmg
peacetime? Or, lot that matter, repre-
-cnl US at all''

While Bu-h i- spending hi- nmc ha
mg to convince us that he e.m vlo the
fv-t tinng for oui country, he i- refusing

to give us a direct an-wei about his

drug use- in the pa-t In fact, he secin-

almo-t unwilling lo give u- a direct

antwet abouf snythanj at all. including

upcoming policy chokes. He simply
mea across as a puppet, waking for

the higher up- who nin hi- campaign to
give him advice on the proper way to
lield questions.

< lore i- m-t .i- had in his own w.,v

claiming that he •invented the
Internet.' he manage- (in the typical
manner ol politicians! to blow hi-
involvement in nearly everything out of
proportion Ufa evet-c hanging image i-

ncailv -vnonvmou- with die word politi-

cian, vet it make- him virtually impo-i
hie to trust, ih- gin/ ind giant cam
paign i- nauseating at best. and at worst
i- -imply .i wa-te ol money. Hi- family
value- platform, emphasized for trie

moat pan as a wm ol distancing himseN
from President Clinton, has aome large
<md unexplained hole-. First and lore-

most i- that hi- running mate. |oe
l.iberman. i- happilv married lor the
second tinw -nice the first ended in

divorce, a -taik contradiction to what
the Gore campaign seeming!) stands
Foi

(.ore- wile Tipper also make- it her
crusade to minimize the first amend-
ment rights of recording artists every-

where, bv forcing explicit lyric warnings
on all releases that contain "question-
able' material Yet one thing -he forgets
to mention i- that -he is a diehard fan of
the Grateful Dead, a band long associat-
ed with drug use and with whom she
even played bongo- once.

So not onlv am I unable to relate. I

find that I am unable to even stomach
the election process. I am a liberal at

heart, but I don't feel that I am being
represented when the vice presidential

candidate fot the Democratic party
has a track record for not voting on
pattv lines, And to vote Republican
seems to be agreeing to endorse some-
one who is both dishonest and
unintelligent So honestly, I don't
want to vote at all when i feel that
neither candidate will do more good
than hantl to Our political system.
Until wt find a candidate who can
understand the American people, we
will be forced to elect a man who sim-
ply make- u- leel le-- disturbed than
his opponent,

\nd supreme executive power
should not be wielded by the lesser of
tWO evils.

Wc/ivsi/ Hunitml is a Collegian staff
member

RYAN M.MIAKKls

It is insanely eibvi

ous that everything

Eminem says is

right "Hate fags?
An-wei - vc> ." "You
think I won't choke
no whore till her
vo^al ^ hold- in her

ihroal don't work
no iiimi |

'" W ords
put together to

make beautiful sym-

metrical poetry

\n hat the
world really needs is

more highly regarded ollicial- telling it like it i-

We need more interruption ol the vouth ot America
that screws up people who are ahead) B0 incredibly

deranged that they -pew pea -oup from pieived
tongues in the revolving head- that -it on top ol

their trench coat covered bodies C»b thank sou
Slbsti Thank vou for being the -avior in a society
that tiuly needed help

Okuv. so before vou aceuse BBC d being the bas-
tard child of Pal Huchanan. I'll -top I ^ould barelv
write that without fearing for BI) lilc In realitv I

think f.minem i- a complicated, confused and dan
gerous person who traveled further in a .ultuie that

can usually deleal it- villain- with iclativ, ea-e
Think about it \\ c hated lee I lor talking about

killing cops, and Ik di-appcaicd from the -cene.
We despised Michael lackson for molesting chil
dren. and Irving to rationalize it his album History.
Consequently, lackson hasn't been seen in yean
Amidst feud after feud. Tupac and Notorious H I v

finally saw the tragk realm in fighting Somehow
fminem persi>t c ntl\ stuck around He ha- mingled
in all tOrtS of trouble like the previou-ly mentioned
-t.u- but no one has been able to get in his wav

What il really important people did lake alter
fminem and his psychotic idcologv ' \ perfect
woild to rminem would be one with m-jne situa-
tions that make people look like complete imbe-
ciles

Could you imagine one of our Commander in
Chief's advisoi- saving 1'ie-ident Clinton is k-d up
with your shit and is going to kill vou ' Instead of

American Psycho
Charles Barkley demanding that he's not a role

model, he could just flip everyone the middle linger

and use a tour-letter cuss that rhymes with "puck."
When children want to rebel against their parents,

thev should say. "Bend over and take it like a slut,

mom."
W hen men have marital difficulties, they should

beat, rape and kill their wives to prove how great

masculinity actually is. Most importantly, teach
teenage boys to make light of tragedies, hurt peo-
ple who are, by definition weaker than us. espe
ciall) women. But you're just kidding, right Slim'
The first thing to realize is that Eminem is noth-

ing more than a common enemy. He's no different

than Darth Vader, Kreddy Krueger or that guy
with the big mustache, tight bulging jeans and
enticing staJat in the "don't do drugs" video we all

watched in fourth grade. Eminem has been sent
here lo infiltrate our ways of life and mannei- ol

thinking Sot only has he annoyingly stood up to

tuis challenge, but he's proven to be pretty good at

it too

Instead of firing out anti-everything statements,
and wailing for the repercussions. Eminem covers
In- ground. He defends himself by saying ' \ lot of

people think that what I say on a record or what I

talk about on a record thai I actually do in real life

or that I believe in it." He wants his fans and e-pe
ciall) his critics to think that he doesn't mean what
ha -avs He wants us to think that he stabs at pco
pie simply to get a reaction.

In reality, this is a cop-out that has fooled too
many people When you think about it. everything
that he says is written perfectly to fit this defense

"Yott people act like you've never seen a white per
son before " "Vou knew I won't sign your auto
graph, vou can call me an asshole I'm glad " All of
this is simply his way of trying to make us feel

guilty for criticizing him He has the given right to

sav what he wants, but then tries to justify his idea
that critics have no right to be unhappy about it

As a critic, fminem puts me in a very weird
position. It seems like every review ajf his new
album. The Mai shall Matthers LP has been similar
I vcivone says that the music on the album i- won
dertul. while the lyrics are a pitiful embarrassment
on American humanitv I certainly agree that he

has eveiy right to say whatever the hell he wum v

but I certainly Jo not agree with what he is saying.

As he constant!) complains that every critic in the

woild is imposing upon his American right to hat

speech, he u-es his right to stand on a platform,

and delivet terrible misogynist messages

Worst o( all. his messages are being accepted

into a world of teenage angst that iruly has lost the

abilitv lo tell right from w rong. As Eminem spends

all of his time calling people who believe what he

uyi "retards" and "faggots." fifteen-year old

teenageis (and bv teenagers I mean teenage bovsi

are throwing their middle fingers in the air avan

where, and saying, "Hate fags? Answer's yes
"

Some how, I don't think that these teenaget- get

the k'ke that t mineni tries to present with thi-

line to an adult audience

Perhaps the reason that they don't understand

the joke is because there is no joke. Maybe it's

reallv not that funny Mavbe everything Eminem
has to SB) i- not tight Mavbe critics of the world

will grow a set ol bias- one-, and stand up to the

man who ha- been pu-hmg them around for the

pa-t vcai We don't have to fall for Eminem -

trick) aitcmpt- to confuse the public. The reality is

that he il reallv too -cared to be racist, -evist and
homophobic without trying to justify himself a-

joking I verv tune Eminem is accused of anything,

he is able to talk his way out of it.

He needs to be' talked back into it. W'e need to

be able to heat what he has to say, without hiding

behind l>r Pre. and evervone else who feeds him
lines to defend hnn-cll II we could just put the

teal Marshal Matthers on trial in front of his ador

ing audience, it 'a quite possible that they could all

realize how ha/ardou- his asOfCja lealh are. Maybe
they'll -top idolizing someone su malicious and
fake.

Instead ol being pies-uted into the perfect woild

that Eminem envisions, we could allow him |ej

speak his mind, challenge him. and watch htm baa
pitifullv L nlortunatclv. no one has put up a good
fight, and we re letting this horrible person win
Conceivably it time has told us anything, somedav
people will realize one thing You're a bad. bad
man Marshal.

R\un Rrnharn* is ,/ Collegian ColltMHJMt

Honor Guard

JASON KXJL1

I ast semester. I attended a

"Sophomore Recognition
Ceremony" I'd been invited by a

certain national honot -ocictv. and
the ceremony basically turned out
lo be an advertisement for that

society, complete with refresh
ments, speeches, and a little video
presentation. The speakers went
on at length about fellowship, giv-

ing back to the community, and
"fun." This was all fine and
dandy, but I still lelt that some-
thing was missing. Something
action-packed and exciting.

Like many of the people in that

room, I'm sure, I grew up feeling

like part of my life had ahead)
been planned out. I would gradu-
ate high school, go to college, join

whatever I could that would look
good on a resume, and go get a

job. I received pamphlets in the
mail inviting me to join the army,
the navy, and the marines, but I

would always just toss them in the

garbage. Sure. I'd love to become
part of an unstoppable fighting
force - who wouldn't like to be the

ultimate human weapon? But that

was never part of the plan.

Turning these thoughts around
in my head after the ceremony. I

realized what I reallv needed. I

want something different in an
honor society. I need it to appeal
to another side of me. I want to

find an honor society that is also

an elite cadre of fighters. You
want to talk to me about "fun"?
Send me into battle against a two
hundred pound, armed sociopath.
or set me up against a small clan
of ninjas. Now that's excitement.
I'll join any society that promises
to turn me into a killing machine,
provided that I can get in based on
my GPA and not on any innate
physical prowess, as I have none of
the latter. Let's face it: if I'm an
honors student now. don't you
think I got beat up a lot as a kid?
If my honor society taught me to
be a gung-ho super soldier, I could
finally fulfill all those pre-adoles-
cent fantasies and kick some ass.

As long as my honor society is

helping fulfill pre-adolescent fan-
tasies, I say it should appeal to the
comic book reading kid within me
and offer me super powers.
Promise to unlock my hidden
mutant abilities. Tell me the inno-
cents of the world desperately

need me to help combat the iascjaj

ol evil Convince me I can turn
mv body into -teel. shoot laser

beams from niv eves crush my
enemies with the force of my mind
alone, all because I got decent
grade- la-t semester

Perhaps, though, not all stu

dents would jump at the chance to

daatfO) their foes with impunity
Or perhaps some students simply
have | tinner grip on reality than I

have Whatever the case, an honor
octet) cm still appeal to both
those of an adventurous nature
and those who want recognition
for their intellect. The society
could simply make its members'
leel and sound like the most hyper
intelligent human beings on ihe
face of the planet All it would
need is a convincing slogan: "Who
can foil dangerous Criminal
Ma-terminds and their Infernal
Plots? ... You can. loin the
Golden Key National Honor
Society ."

I see many possibilities with
this approach to honor society
recruitment, like in naming such
societies. Even if a society said

nothing of super powers or mas-
tery ol fighting skills, I think I

wouldn't hesitate to join a society

called "The Avengers." "lustice

League of America." or "X-Men."
These names bring images of
power and grandeur, and best of
all, they sound reallv bad-ass.

Code names for members
would be a must, of course. When
I shake the hand of the honor soci-

ety's president, I don't want him to

be some undergraduate in a neck-

tie and glasses named "Michael" or
"William." I want to be greeted by

the world's most powerful psychic,

who goes by the name "Mindkill."

or by a seven-loot tall commando
named "Deathgrip." I'd need a

name too. but I'd have to insist on
not reusing any of the nicknames
inherited in my youth. "Wussy"
and "Punching Bag" simply won't
inspire fear into the hearts of evil-

doers.

It would be an added bonus if

an honor society offered rides on
its supersonic stealth jet, or access

to any other such equipment. New
members could get unbreakable
shields that return to their owners
when thrown. The society's logo

could be emblazoned on the front.

Personally, I've always wanted to

show up to class in a giant robot

like the ones in "Voltron." I'd lock

it to the bike rack.

Now tell me all of that would-
n't look good on a resume.

I don't know if I'll ever see my
ideal honor society, but I'll certain-

ly keep my eyes open. I want to

give back lo .ny community as
much as the next socially con-
scious honors student, but I prefer

to do it by dishing out two-fisted

justice.

lason Tocci is a UMass
student.
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Labor of Love

ANNAIAKKWOUIUI

This summer I finished, as far as any
thing can be finished, a short "unique"
story, lust for the record. I love writing

With all its troubles in mind, it is still

the most wonderful career I can think
of. An author writes when he or she-

wants to. and gets to create something
that didn't exist before. But, I can't
make the decision to become a writer
myself. I need you! Yes. you the reader
to help me decide between affinning or
deleting writing from my list ol possible

things to do for the rest of mv lite

Sorry, about laying this burden on you.
But. my way of deciding this type of
things is to write "yes" on one piece of
paper, and "no" on another piece of
paper, and choose one with closed eyes,

I began writing for the Collegian.
because, it seemed like something I

should try while I'm in college. Thanks
to your, the readers', responses, support
and notice of my articles, at the begin-
ning of this summer I decided to write a
- novel. Not very long, but two hundred
pages seemed like an appropriate length
for my first novella. I figured Id have-

enough lime to finish it. I even made a
schedule, which seemed realistic, at the
time. According to it, I'd write about
ten pages per day. Since. I had two
months I was suppoa-d to have plenty
of time to proofread the work.

It was going to be about the struggles
of a person moving from Russia to
America. And finding that no matter
where I live. I'm still a shlameal.

But, it wasn't meant to be. And.
reality hit me over the head with its

might and fury. The main barrier reality

offered was working for Eleet bank. I

spent weekdays in the Cambridge
branch. Several customers expressed
their anger with the bank in physical
violence towards my colleagues and me.
Others started chain riots. And yet oth-
ers found it amusing to strip in the bank
or relieve themselves in the managers'
office. With all this excitement to deal
with, I found myself coming home at

night so exhausted that writing became
an impossible dream. During the week
ends, instead of writing, I tried to medi-
tate and do other rituals to get myself
into a positively stable mind frame.

While. I was in a yoga position, lis-

tening to classical meditative music I

was suddenly struck with an idea.
Those damned customers were killing

my inspiration. They were sucking the
creativity out of me. But, you see, I

needed the money and the credits. So, I

couldn t just quit.

\- I was attempting lo survive I last

bank. I was hosting a friend in my
house She came over fot a vi-ti from
Sew York City She finished and w.i- in

the pKKSSB ol writing several scripts lot

movies Seeing her success and her

de-ire lo -uscecd inspired me to write

more vigoiou-lv \nd. I finished about

lifteen pages ol the novel in the first

month

The fir-t fifteen pages were good
material. And I even got a lew cus-

tomers who ordered the book, still in

progress I hope that if you read the>se

lew pages, vou'd lx- among them But

at that point I a-sumed that all I could

lealisticallv finish belore the end of the

summer was a short story. It would
have probably been quite a snack for

you. But, I hope vou II be delighted to

lind that I did finish the short storv

And in it I condensed all the lieartache

and snuggles of this summer along with

a great idea.

I wouldn't believe it until I tried it

myself, but. the process of inspiring

oneself to write takes a great deal of

work And the worst part is. it doesn't

take tune lor all that work to pay of.

In-tead it takes luck. I couldn't believe

all the aggravation I was going through.
And I kept hoping that an apple from
the sky oi something would hit me ova
the head and the idea would just come
10 me And in the end. I got the bulk of

the idea for this story by one day wak-
ing up. lex iking out the window and see-

ing a red C.T90 Lord outside. But. that

wasn't the end of it. It took me an
equal, if not greater, amount of time to

take an idea out of my head and make it

into something presentable to you. the
readers.

And out of the previously listed

inner misadventures a story, called The
Drop ol Inspiration, was born. It i-

about the irritable chubby Muse, who
becomes sjc k of inspiring geniuses. To
escape her job. she comes down to

earth to inspire a simple bellow average
looking boy. They hit it of together. The
ending is the only ending that could
have happened with this unlikely cou-
ple.

1 jtied to fill this story with bizarre.
unique and controversial characters. I'd

love to hear your leedback Oft them in

particular The only way I'll ever get
better is to hear your criticism - the
good along with the bad. I tried to
make the story relevant to your lives
and interesting in its originality. If

something in it isn't working for the
readers I need to know about it to fix it.

nease be -paring though. This is the
Bret story I'm presenting to the public.
I m also a student, just like you, so
don't be too harsh, I won't give up after
this first short story and I'll try mv hard-
cs

' to implt)ve my writing. If it' keeps
progressing, you might even be able to
say you were among the first to read a

°P
by Anna Eaktorovich. Onlv time

will te||.

Anna Fuktorovich is a Collegian
Columnist.

m
Fun with Factoids

My room
mate's boyfriend

was just saying

how he would
like to write for

Ed -Op to get his

views out and
say what he has

to -ay. That
made me think

I leie I am w 1 11

ing this article

and at the pre-

sent moment
am

| U -t wasting vour time because I don't have any-
thing important to -ay I suppose that I have view-,
md it at some point, liu-v become relevant I will shtnj
them tor now, I am content iu<t offering the happv
wisdom I hold within my tatrly large Irish head
Brainstorming ha- )U si not been working out tor me-
lius week and I've polled a large amount of mv floor on
., h.,t i.. „.,,. I l... . .- ,, , ,, , . . ,,,

III

write. I have finally decided thai I will con-
thc u-elc'ss knowledge many college students

already hold and give y v ,u random facts that can s )t ,,„

the -hell with voti! pop top collection and gathei dust
Who know-' lv,|Ul |,c somedav you too will be 0ft

Hollywood Squares
Mv first random lad lor vou is probably not SO ran

dom and maybe vou iu-t don t care to know Rob

Schultz is my r.a.. Yes he is, and yes I did remove his
laundry rrosj the dryer and toss it around in an irritat-
ed state When he found me doing so, my face turned
twelve shades of red before 1 fumbled out an apology. I

didn t know that it was his wash. 1 am just really impa
tient when u comes to taking out laundry in the dryer
So here is ,„y proper apology Rob, sorry.

s it and do this in Chem. 101: A single piece of
paper that is dry and square cannot be folded in halfom than -even times. Go figure and I bet the person
who discovered this was in fact a student of Chem
101, At least, n will pass the forty-five minutes.

X cockroach can survive for weeks on end after
being decapitated Then they starve to death. Northeast
is going to have to figure out another way to get rid of
that rxst problem they have. I saw hordes of roaches at

an orientation a couple summers ago, and there is a
pos-ibilitv ihev could be mutant. They were about the
size of mv fist, crawling out of the sewers this way and
thai. Do roaches travel in packs, herds, or caravans?
Something else to ponder in Chem 101.

Here's a good one that I think a lot of my friends
will appreciate and I just found it out today In every
single episode of "Seinfeld," there is a Superman repre-

tenied In some form I have no proof of this, but I

wouldn't be suiprised "Seinfeld" has lobe the funniest

television series ever ("The Simpson's" doesn't even
come dosei and hidden humor like that makes it even
bettci

Cluophobia is the fear of beds Since coming back

to school this fall. I have succumbed to this. It s

because I fall out ol my bed like it - good fbl me- In

fact. I think my bed may have given me a slight concus
sion last night Don't ask me how but at some point I

slammed my temple into the side wall that my bed is

against I'm convinced that the only icason I fell back
to sleep is that I knocked BtySeH dear out I don't want
logo to bed tonight

Left-handed people are freak- and it turns out this

is not only by my own judgment Every year some 2^00
left-handed people die in accidents because products
are set up for right handed people So. left handed pan
pie start being a little more cautious of what you do
especially after you have been up town. I wouldn't
exactly call you a precious commodity but vou do
make the campus mote interesting.

My last usele-- piece ol intoimation lot vou tmJay i-

probably something that vou already knew I am pretty

sure that I have, bui then again I am a wealth ol u-c
less knowledge. Ten percent oi Kus-ian government
income comes from the sale of Vodka I Mass can
probably hold responsibility lot two percent ot that

Courtesy of the Internet. I was u p|c (0 -cioungc up
those vital tact- vou will need to know when you debut
on Whoopie Goldberg's sttccessfttl game -how a- i

conclude what I know my rOOaBCBeAs Megan arid hei

boyfriend I uke have decided thut they have plenty i,.

share with you a- well.

Thank- to Megan- UK I A ejajta, we now know thai

the Bacterain Camel can cutrv tour to five h-undn I

pounds ol merchandise Now that is something she will

definitely use when she opens her restaurant in the
Caribbean I nviionntental biology has also taught her
thai the male seahor-e give- birth lo offspring

I uke tells us that Phish played the Southwest ho|sC
shoe in I^KS Any chance that the Spring Concert
Committee could reenact this'.' He would also like
everyone to know that Piiu.cc ho s is nuw accepting
iK MP Apparently ihi- i- "huge" new- Did you know-
that Earne-t Hemingway - cat hud -t\ Uk- '

I wonder
how many toe- the ^at u-ed in the football game had

-

'
I

bet they didn't count Megan claims that she knows
uhcic litnmv Holla i- buried, but she i- afraid to share
on account -he may be killed Okay, we can believe
hei she's front New |ei-ev

Mv brain a tapped out now. Megan and Luke have
nothing lelt to -baic well they do but it - becoming
really pointless and f am riot wasting ink on mv printer
Besides l am becoming tared David t etterman b com

mi my laundry is dime I'm a little ner-
vou- to venture to the top bunk, but I am starting to
become s| tv.p deprived SO it - time to lace mv tear
Sony to the lelt handed people I oltended I didn't
mean it Sort) lo the Vw lersev icsidcnis I mav have
offended I didn't mean it. I'm icallv soirv to lelt hand-
ed people from New terse) That just sucks Goodbye
lot now ,1 you u-ed any of thc-c 'nvial lads d s a con-
vci-atnn piece at S pattv. mav Cod help you I'm oil to

bed

Katu Landen iv a I Ma** uudmt

Letters to the Editor

It's a mad, mad world
I or those- who ssisead it there was an incident a while back wheie » few

oi the truly mature and responsible adults that this limer-iiv can be
proud of having let attend this campus decided they would demonstrate
then maturity land perhaps impress their girlfriends) by playing football
with a live kitten 'i e-. a kitten.

\nd these noble rcpie-emaiives of the campus community took it upon
themselves not u. try to return the kitten to its home, not to give it shelter

fa the night, nor to icport it t tl the appropriate authorities new to simply
leave n alone Instead, they thought it appropriate to twul it around by it-

t.ul to throw it at passing cars, and ti> otherwise abuse it

\ tepresentative of PETA said that she would BM feel comfortable
knowing that individuals like that resided in her dormitory Well, this

meal citing, run toting, deer shooting, former lobstennan will take that

Stay further and state thut I don t believe that tlxv even belong in thi-

m-titulion. I have trouble believing that folks who would do this are com-
pletely human.

When I was twelve years old and first learning to handle a firearm, it

wa- impressed upon me thai animals which were neither bothering you
ik>i needed lor food should not be shot at Simply stated they should be
lelt alone I sejaasfcocj doubt that these kitten-cflSjsjs intended to eat the
kitten, and even with the twisted logic often found on tin- campus, I cant
l.ith.Hii how the kitten could have been a threat to them, their families, or
their crops.

N as, 200 pound men demonstrating (I am not quite sine what | by toss-

ing aroajad a four pound kitten. This is sort of like a 1000-pound bull

moose tossing you around, except the moose doesn't possess a human
and isn t bright enough to know that what he t- de«ing is wrong

i Ihi- far south, he probably eho is suffering from bruin wornavt
And qukk word of advice to the women who like lo date bullW- like

tin- stsjsamM who would treat a kitten like this is equally likely to do the
-ame to you Ml of the RAD programs and 209A orders and EWC
activists are not going to negate the fact that someone who wexild harm a
I,-len-eles- kitten is quite likely to eventually do the sanic thing to you.

Id Cutting

Graduate Student

School of Education

I Vtending ihe Protests

After reading Sam Wilkinson's column on Sept. 12 ("A Cause
Divided") about the protests at the Republican Convention Im not sure

r) to betkrve. Does Wilkinson believe people should even protest in the

i ir-t place or does he think he is a superior organizer who has a better plan
Mitnewhere?

Wilkinson has a number of complaints about the protests: they had lit-

tle chance of success, protestors' use of puppets undermined the serious-

ik--s of the issues, the actions should have targeted the convention center

in-tead ol the hotels, and lastly that an activist wasn't forthcoming with
him when he asked what she was protesting against

I iist. the Philadelphia protests were successful. The Unity 2000 March
on Sunday and the Kensington Welfare Rights March on Monday did

bring together, "wildly different people" lo "effectively deliver a message."

Neither the mainstream media nor Wilkinson have mentioned these

elemonstrations. The police also believed the protests are effective. After

Seattle they have instituted virtual lock-downs of city streets (Eirst

Intendment rights be damned) so that demonstrators cannot even get

within shouting distance of their targets. In addition, if you look at the

rhetoric of both Al Gore and George Bush during the conventions, you
can see evidence that they are trying to co-opt some of the issues that have

driven people to the streets.

Second, puppets are an effective tool for spreading a political message.

I hey can graphically illustrate an issue much better than a sign or a slo-

gan, lust because some people use puppets for laughs doesn't reduce the

seriousness of them in a political context. If thai were true, then people

would discredit the political cartoons in the newspaper because they are

merely, "cartoons". Besides why did the Philly PD raid the Puppetisia

warehouse, seize their materials and destroy all their puppets if they didn't

ihink puppets were effective?

ITiitd. I think it is unfair for Wilkinson to criticize the demonstrators

for targeting delegates' hotels and downtown streets instead of the FU
Center, where the convention was held. What Wilkinson didn't mention
was thai the convention site was a virtual armed fortress. There were hun-

dreds of police surrounding the area, police helicopters flying overhead all

day and high fences blocking public property. The activists were realistic

in the expectation that police would not let them get anywhere near the

facility. They didn't have much choice so they used whatever means were

available to them to try to disrupt the convention.

Contrary to what Wilkinson believes, the actions in Philadelphia and

I os Angeles this summer did not "end a movement" or divide the cause.

Iliesc events were the building blocks of a social movement that is less

than a year old. If Mr. Wilkinson thinks he can organize a better demon-

-tiatioii. his ideas are welcome, his unconstructive criticism is not.

Keith I Icdlund

Sociology

Graduate Student

Write for

Ed/Op!

We'll give

you candy!

A hard look at the debates
As many of you arc probably

already aware, the first of three
presidential debates is going to be
held at LMass-Boston on Monday.
CM V After doing his utmost to

weasel out of the traditional debate
lormat and prime time, cross-net-

work coverage. Bush has finally

caved into the demands of the bipar-

ti-aii Commission on Presidential

Debates (CPD)
Many of you are probably thinking

to yourselves. "Finally! After a

shameless attempt to avoid serious

debate of the issues in favor of
informal chats sessions on "Earry
King Live" and "Meet the Press."
Bush has agreed to go head to head
with Al Gore in front of what in '^2

was an audience of 90 million view

er< lustice has been served The
American people will be given the

opportunity lo see where each can-

didate stands on the issues The sys-

tem works."

But wait a minute. Are we really

getting an opportunity to see where
every legitimate candidate stands on
the issues'.' Will George Bush and Al

Gore really represent the diversity of

issues and positions on those issues

that is so important to a vital

democracy?
As you've probably guessed. I

don't think so. If you knew me. this

wouldn't come as any surprise I'm a

member of the Green Party and
come November I intend to vole for

Ralph Nader. But my objection to

the exclusion from the debates of

third party candidates isn't just par-

tisan.

There are several reasons why I

am outraged by the CPD's exclusion

of major third party candidates like

the Green Party's Ralph Nader, the

Reform Party's Pat Buchanan, and
the Libertarian Party's Harry
Browne.

First off. as I've already men-
tioned, the exclusion of third party

candidates from the debates cheats

the American people out of an

opportunity to hear about issue-

that don't get a lot oi press lo'
example, both Bu-h and Core sup
port the death penalty Sadet oppo-
cs the death penalty Both Bu-h m\A
Gore suppon permanent normal
trade relations a/lth China the
WTO I Ml and WoiU Bank Vidci
opposes all of these things i)n ine
i-sucs ol eorpoi.ite powei corporate

welfare, and BOraontC -nine and
full public lin.uning ,1 publu dec
lions Nadct t- oiit-poken Bu-h and
Gore arc not.

Both Bu-h and
I oppo-e coin

prehensive univct

sal health care Nader fav>

Issues like these iu-t won't make n

on the air.

Second, by excluding Nadct and
Buchanan fiom the debate- the I I'D

is going again-t the will ol the

American people In a lulv l„v
News poll ts4\ ot \iiieiican- -aid

thev would like to see Nader and
Buchanan included in the debate-

Third, (he CPD - exclusion of

third parly candidate- i- .nit denies,

ratic. It dampens public internet in

the political pros ess and undermines
our democracy looking at recent

debate history, it become- obvious
that participation by third party can

didates raise* public Interest .md
votet turnout Ihe I >^2 pie-idential

debates were watched bv | record-

breaking un. million viewer- Why''
Because third-parly candidate Ross
Perot was included in those debates.

Presidential votet turnout went up
in '92. reversing a 20-yeat down
ward trend. In l^tv the two partte-

learned their lesson and excluded
Perot. Result.' Onlv 4 1 million view

er- watched and voter turnout
dropped. In 1^8. Minnesota third

party candidate lease Ventura's
inclusion in the debates led to M
incredible voter turnout ol more
than bO'c and his election as

Governor.

Some of you may be thinking.

Jl I.IAN E.JOHANNESEN

'Well it we let Vide i Buchanan and
Browne participate who au we
going to let in neat? The Soctaiisi
I'. ii IJ

' Ihe C omniuiii-t I'ariv '

I he

Sill) Hat- Party?" Current!) the
CPD demands that candidate be
polling IV, in vii dct to bv included
in tin debates I drink this require
ment i- toe, cxliemc il it had been

applied lo lohn Anderson, k-

Perot and lease Vcsstcna, thev nevet
would have gotten a chance lo
debate at all On the other hand. I

don't think we
can allow just

anyone Into the

debate- I don l

think the Solly Hat- Pattv -hould
have the -ame opportunity to pic

ICnt then view- that the Republican
and Democratic Panics have W hot

I -uppol I i- I ongl cs-in.in ||

lack-on. It - rCCentl) introduced
House rOSil Ml tetll Resolution >7y
which calls toi invitation- to the

debates to be cylcndcd lo anv pie-i

dentin! candidate who ha- eithet live

pet cent support in national poll- Ot

at least Si) petcctll ol the \inetic.in

people favoring hi* Of hei inclusion

Having said all ol that, do I think

there's any chance that the C PD will

adopt Congressman lackson s pro
poaal ' Nope According to their web
-ite i ww w debates org l. the

Coaassrisaton on Presidential Debates
was established in 1-187 to ensure
that debates, a- a permanent part of

every general election, "provide the

be-t possible information to viewers

and listeners." the Commission
describes Iteell a- "non-partisan"
and "not affiliated with any political

pattv ' In fact, the Commission is

rooted in the Republican and
Democratic panic- Eight ol the
CPD's nine-members are either

Democrats oi Republican- and it-

two chairpersons. Frank |

Fahrenkopf, lr. and Paul G Kirk.

|r.. are the former chairperson- ol

the Republican National Committee
and Democratic National

e • RUnittee, respectively I am COStfl

dent that chairpersons Fahrenkopf
and Kirk - dedication to democracy
extends only to the point at which it

Monet Into COChfUct with the inter

ests ol their parties

Vic> til, the CPD was cteated
onlv after the league of Women
Voters refused lo allow the
Republican and Deniv,c tatu cam-
paigns io dictate terms ot the I -W*
event- Here is what the I caguc ol

Women Voters had to say in their

October ')
I >»8ts press release "The

league ed Women Voters i- »ith-
li.iwing n- sponsorship of the ptesi

dential debates because the
demands ol the two campaign orga-

nizations would perpetrate a fraud
on the American voter It ha*
become dear to us that the candi
dates' organizations aim to add
debates to their list of campaign-
trail charades devoid of sabetaftce,

Bteneit) and anssveri to tough
CtttettioSM The I caguc ha- no inten-

tion of becoming an BOCCSeor) to the

hoodwinking of the American pub-
lic

"

I'll be in Boston on the Vd but I

won't be sitting in an auditorium
watching the charade unfold I'll be
outside doing whatever little I can lo

raise awareness of the fact that the

proceedings inside arc an insult to

democteC) and the American peo-

ple. If you share my concern. I

encourage you to contact the local

Green Party office in Amherst at

253-0851 or to the check out
www VADER2000 NET/DEBATE
S. A large number of activities are

being planned in protest of the
debates including everything from a

mock wedding of Bush and Gore
using giant puppets to alternative

debate- along the lines of the
Shadow Conventiims which took
place during the Party conventions
this past summer. I encourage every-

one to get involved.

hilnin I: lohannesen is j I Mass
student

Another look at "the movement"

CHRISMASH-KJOIIN

As an active participant in the recent

burst of national activism and mass

demonstrations this country has seen

over the summer. I'd like to offer

another perspective on "the move-
ment" as an alternative to the criti-

cisms recently levied by various

sources. While I agree with some of

the criticism. I believe that the recent

mass demonstrations were very effee

live, and that the movement is grow-

ing, not dying.

I agree that the fear of "infiltrators"

and "speaking to strangers about the

cause" is irrational and counter-pro-

ductive. While government infiltration

of US social movements is well-docu-

mented, such as the famous COIN-
TEI.PRO FBI program that played a

large role in the destruction of the

Black Panthers, such infiltration is

made effective by playing into such
fears. One of the main tactics of the

COINTELPRO program was to accuse

other people in the groups of being

infiltrators, therefore destroying trust.

I believe, and surely hope, that such
behavior is an aberration and not the

rule within this movement,
I'd like to offer this commentary

both as a refutation of one critic's

assertion that our tactics were ineffec-

tive and as an answer to his question

that was unfortunately lot-aken In the

girl from Ithaca

During Novembei ot I <iW. most
American- had never heard ol the

World Trade Organi/ation. By the first

of December, that had all changed
The protests of the WTO meeting
were on the front page ol nearly every

newspaper in the country, and many
of the magazines. True, some newspa-

pers chose to ignore the issues and
focus on the violence, and nearly all

printed mistrulhs ol exactly what went
down, explaining police violence as a

response to rioting, without mention-

ing that the first can of tear gas was
thrown around nine in the morning.

But most newspapers and magazines

gave at least some voice to the issues,

and many put primary focus on them.

The New York Times had a huge sec-

tion on the issues. Newsweek ran a

special including a section "The New
Radicals." and the list goes on. The
fact is the protests forced an issue into

the media that otherwise would have

gone virtually unmentioncd.

And in defense of puppets, we don't

have to be boring to be serious.

Puppets were involved since the begin-

ning, and rather than leaving us dis-

missed, the phrase "Teamsters and
Turtles" was used everywhere, demon-
strating the powerful seriousness of a

coalition between labor and environ-

mentalists. If puppet- will have us dis-

missed, then why did police raid the

convergence centers in Philly and DC
and confiscate hundreds of puppets?

Perhaps because creativity is a livening

morale-booster

Of course, none of this should mean
much if we can't broaden the embrace

of our message—which is the whole

point—and this requires explaining

our positions. Here are some of the

reasons folks demonstrated against

both the Republican- and Deiuuuata,

which also include the tca-oti- lor the

demonstrations against the WTO in

Seattle and the International Monetary

fund and World Bank in DC.

Both panic- support trade treaties

-uch as the WTO and NAFTA that

cause a "race to the bottom" for wages

and environmental/labor standards,

increase world poverty, and subordi-

nate democratic right- to corporate

rights.

Both parties support the current

polices of the l\ll and World Bank

that have created a highly volatile

global economy that has resulted

recently in massive depressions in

parts of the world that could somedav

spread to us. have locked poor coun-

tries into a never-ending cycle e'l debt-

repayment with strings attached that

pry open third world economies to

Western exploitation, and in turn con-

tribute to the "race to the bottom

effect."

Both panics support a Federal

Reserve policy ol keeping wage- down
by keeping labor markets toote.

Both parties support the Drug War
which has led to a quadrupling of the

prison population over the last 20
years to the benefit of the private-

prison indii-ltv and the corporations

such as Microsoft, Boeing, and a host

of others that u-c prison labor at up
to 80 percent beleiw the minimum
wage, depressing everyone eUe's

wages

Both parties support the most
recent manifestation of the Drug War
the recent billion and a half dollars o|

military aid going to Columbia, no-

strings attached. This aid will go to a

corrupt military with close ties to

paramilitary groups that both profit

from the drug trade and have slaugh-

tered thousands of activists trying to

form a second political party, trade

unionists, human rights activists, and
so on. If the supposed goal of the

aid—to destroy the coca plantations

—

is met. the result will be the destruc-

tion of the one means that poor
Columbians have to secure some son
of minimal economic well-being by

destroying the only price-stable crop
available to them. This is the result of

US policy of promoting "free" trade,

and subsequently subsidizing the hell

out of the US agribusiness industry

.

I could go on and on. The two par-

ties that have control are parties of
the economic and political elite, not

the people. They follow policies that

are in the interest of the American
elite, while forsaking the average
American and destroying much of the

world.

This movement is growing. In DC.
there were less people than in Seattle,

but DC was planned in several

months, and the AFL-CIO didn't

endorse it until last minute, whereas
Seattle was planned for a year and the

AFl.-CIO themselves brought 40.000
people. But in DC. there were far

more people willing to participate in

civil disobedience, which is a sign of

growth.

This movement is moving on to the

next sieps: the Nader campaign,
which is active on campus and will

build a viable third party alternative

that encompasses the above concerns,

and locally, an action on September
2b in solidarity with the anti-corpo-

rate globalization movements next
stop: Prague.

This movement has its weaknesses,

its faults, and its irrational nutcases,

but overall it is a strong, growing
movement. With your help, we can
grow larger, and truly change the

world.

Chris Masterjohn is a i Mass stu-

dent
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Chatting with Haunted's drummer
By Rob Schuize

m rt-lurninj Hide
h-h thrufc metal cMreatiM*

1 i - H . ., . L up ihc niiM.il

>l ( iIkh in-.iticlv l-iui.il sell

: i<*g h'J now
i |u dn it .ill i>v«i .i^uin

i tiii- up lwi> Ken line tuiud
u i I it i. Ihm it v 04 jlist

\ •
i (he iruiiiiiiun

i limcilot drum-
i' • Mullet |emeu -topping

I the kit llw -un^ss siting core
i; ...iii-i brvttwrs tfuntjtett) o4

ihc dcfuiwi ,ntd immortal \t Ihc

, (iiil.ii jikI lm-- .itul dou-

HUiii-t k-tiscil

remain* mimet ensuring continuit)

thing Ikm\ inesi I tu

I .ilhuni, Hm Haunted
\l I' It. il -ci t> be ukased

i ,ii.,. bi Revord* this c>. i*'lvi

•Hid the .HIIK ip.illfll i* h I k h g*j

b the hype, m fact, that vvc

jiii.ilh privileged when
,'k Mime time out ot lit*

10 di*€MM the new album,
. lilt K.ith utvl.il dunk

iditie Tkf ILianted Made W<

nothing hut c'tiihu

I h. I v i k - u etc .i grOlip
id everyone hut -\ndct-

.iiul the mu»ii
It tut let* and

i m.iih h.id never
the mu*k priot to the

ihc album, vcfuii with
hi i ii j living in Stockholm while the

re dwelling in

bat when ihej .ill

J !. put the pieces together.

wm atmaring.

Marco adapt* Peter * -tvle of
id tongs, -aid lon-cn

but without sacrificing
hi- uw n unique ityle.

i Petei Dotving i> the fa
mcr vocalist. I *H c't e

ver> pleased with hi- pei

tuiniynce
'

lenten >uv that the

album is far more divci

allied' than the previou*

frunt-io-back ihu-h
effort, Due to bettet pro-

duction, beltet playing,

and more tapping into the

grOvtp'l \i Ihc GatCt-

type melodic pu-t. the

album will include sOtM
more heavv melodic
-ong- ("Dark Intentions")

in addition to the to-t

heavv material I

I tech*)

I cn>k lot the mu-ic to he

broader, -uiiicvv. hut. but

to lo>>e none ol the hone-

c ru^hin^ trademark
lethalits

\ - I o i | I o u r . I h c

Haunted will definite!) be

playing the US soon (but

not until a booked tour of

lapan in November with In I lanii-- i-

completed), but haw no established

plans I hev will hkelv he playing
with slaver m Europe, bacau*a, j-

len-en -aid. "the\ know our musk
well" and even (the compliment ol

compliments) "Ketrv (kino Slasct

guitarist) know- our lOflfl I hev

would open lot Slayer, hui ii those
plans fall through The Haunted
w ould prefer to open.

One thing that lensen was quite

adamant about was his desire lo

plav,, of all places, the Worcester
Palladium When the recent In

I lames/Skinlab stop there wo* men-
tioned. it sparked memories ol the

la-t time lensen played the Palladium

Haunted is poised to overtake the Worcester Palladium with their signature Swedish
thrash metal As of yet, no date has been set.

with his other band. Witchery, and
I mpcror Ion-en iu-i Ioum the "high

ceiling, the doon above the -laec

and emphasi/ed that it is definitelv

one of his favorite places in the US to

plav. When asked il he was hoping to

conic back and play the Palladium
with The Haunted, the reply was an

cmph.itK (Hi »t have to
"

lust a tew note* ol inteie-t front

the Interview; The band pushed for

I aiache Retold* to release The
Haunted Made Iff Do It in a limit

ed-edition urn I printing, and sue

CCeded mail-order onlv The record

COSspen] felt it might hurt CO sales,

but thankful!) the hand overrode
thi* lack iii common lensc and you
can contact the I aiache Records

mail order department 01 the web-
sites (earache com or the-
huunted iom | tot more info.

"Hollow Ground." a song ol the new
alhum. will be featured on the

soundtrack to the forthcoming Tales
Irom the Crypt movie \nd. Ia*ih .1

note to all aspiring mu-ai.111* the

real metal hcvciage ot choice 1* a

Black ku**ian (1/2 Kahlua 1 2

vodka) although on .1 I utopeaii lout

with Witchery and (Creator lensen

did admit to the wondeis ol Inn

Beam and C oke

So there it 1* lethal dunks. thra*h

metal, a fantastic new alhum. a show
at the Palladium The future look-

little scarier and little mote violent

already.

^-F
ijivm

UMass Transit Service

Needs YOU!!!
UMass Transit Bus Drivers are needed

now!!!! You can have fun, make excellent money,
[and have plenty of opportunities for advancement.

|

Get in on one of the best jobs on campus.

Training sessions are forming now! Call

us at 545-0056. Try it. You'll like it!

We offer you paid training, starting pay at $8.80 per
hour with an increase every semester, and opportunity to

get real management experience, a work schedule that fits

your class schedule, and a marketable Class B Commercial
Driver's License.

It's your bus service so help keep us rolling!!!

A glance at upcoming

big name CD releases
By Nikolas Markantonatos
Collegian Correspondent

It teams like in the last lew months there has been little actmiv in

the Billboard Album charts Feu ecu -u.h as Eminem, Britney Spaurt,

and '\ Sync have been able » *«J coatuiuouds in the top 10 For more

than 5 consecutive week- Hung* tot* ready to change, however, as

Rickv Martin is back 10 -hake hi* bon-bon. limp Bizkit is read) Mice

gain to break *tutl and Madonna is ready to shine anothei lav ot

luciditv on ^ otherwise dull musk landscape v.ci ready for a sea*on

chock lull ot new release! that should take u* right into the NM Near

.uk\ Ottl of the music doldium*

I he teen pop phenomenon continue* with a *lew ol alhum* from

Ian Inendlv favorite* tuch a* Christina Aguileia who is venturing into

the booming I aim market «nh \/i lUfkjO C*>/I2> containing both new

track* and Spanish-language rerskma oi her hit* "Genie m a Bottle"

and I Turn to You lit* Backstreet Boys and °^ are read) to put the

heat on 'N Sync with new album* set to explode in the coming months.

I he Backstreet Boy* arc hoping for another I2v platinum follow-up to

Millennium, and with the help oi Cheiron. the Swedish production

creu behind Millennium, the) ma) just get it that wa\ » -nil untitled.

I 1/21 i "-J8 whose first *mgle "Civ* Me lust One Night il IU \oche>

ha* ahead) Ken riding high on the Billboard Hot 100 *" ;ut promise

more *trong up-tempo *ong*. instead of the regular ballads, on

Rextlation (9/26) Ihc Spice Girls return with a third album titled

Fomm ill i"
1

' m hope* oi i BosBauack without the help ol Ctttfei

Spice

I aim Ktag and Uucen rc*pectivelv. Rt^kv Martin and lenntfet I ope/

return this season m hi>pes ol hiinging I atm dlvaisilj 10 ihc I S mu*k
scene again Rick) Martin i* lumping for another "I ivin I a \ ida I

mega -hit with hi* lir*l ItBgle "She Bangs." off hi* *nil untitled new

album i I 1/14), which will ,iI*o feature more dance tracks and balla I-

lenniler I ope/, hot oif the MCOaM of her latest movie Tht Cell, proini*

e* |0 take ii* on t PaUiOfMtt launies (11/17) where she s enllsletl

supienie hit maker Rodnev lerkins (Brandy. Whitnev Houstont and ha*

penned muvh of the material herself

The Baienaked I adie* ate also returning two NOT! altci their album

Stunt went quadruple platinum Look for then new single "Pinch M>

which ha* etread) been released to radio from then album \/i)n»o//

(4/12) Other hit maker* set to release albums include fastball and

I vcrdeai Fastball return with Tlw Hunh Li$ht of Day O/lQ) hoping

tot another big hit like "The Way" in I9*M<, Everclear, who return with

a more rock heavv alhum this time around, will release SoMfl Irom ,m

Imerican Movie Vol Two iiuoJ rmse* tor a Bad AuituJi- iii/2i) iu*i

live month* after then la*l album was relea*cd

|u*t when vciu thought loan Osborne ol "One ol I*" lame had v.m

i*hed for good, *he * hack with Righteous Love iM/12) Osbvirnc* hop-

ing loi a righteous comeback since her last release was all the wa\ back
in 1995. The Wallflower*, with frontman lacob Dylan, will release then

third album titled Breach (10/10) with more personal and meditative

tr.Kk* compared to their last album Bringing Down the Horses in l^b
The Have Matthew* Band tfato return after being on the road ami that

big new tiack* with Ian* isiill untitled. 12/12)

Ihc Rock and alternative *cene* will ako he well represented with a

.tup id new alhum* Irom returning bands. Green Day 1* ba>.k with

Earning ( lt>/3) perhaps an aptly titled disc after shocking fans with 3-

tender ballad 'Good Riddance (Time of 'i our Life!" two vears BgoP
Oigv al*o return with ( apor Transmission (10/10) after their la*t

alhum went platinum two vears ago I imp Bi/kit enlisted rap producer
Wi// Beat/ and metal producer Terry Date to help create a mp-rOck
album titled { hmolate Starfish and tin Hot Dog Harorcd U aler

1 10 171 catared foi both metal heads and rappers alike The Offspring

mother multi-platinum album (still untitled. I 1/14) follow up
iu 1998'* tmericBfM Marilyn Mantnw also returns with ffofy Wood tin

the Sh.ulovv ,.| the Valfo) ol Heath) (11/I4) hoping. OfKC again, to

point the spotlight on Satanism.

I.ilbov Slim returns, alter hi* triticallv rrlltnwtd ^8 album. You've
( ome a I Wig It oy, Baby turned into the dance album of the year, with

Halfway Between the duller and the Stars (11/17) finullv. Madonna
al*o returns, with the follow-up to her critically and commercial I)

beloved '*»« alhum Ka\ ot I ight. creating more electro-dance tunc*
read) to ~et the dance Boor on lire. This time however. French techno
creatot Mtrwai* i* at the helm of producing her Music (9/19), Inatead
ol Ray o) light s William Orbit.

look* like Eminem, Britney and 'N Sync are going to have ROOK
competition in lew week* And MTV'* Total Request live" should
get interesting a* main TRI Ian favorites get set to release videos Irom
their hit ready albums

NO PRIOR ROWING EXPERIENCE NEEDED
PLEASE COME TO THE INFORMATION MEETING:

Wednesday Sept. 20th at 6pm in frqnt 9f the Totman
Gymnasium or Call Coach Brian Mehr at 54$-Q4fl7

rhe fllWAYS
CniCflDflR

PERPETUAL

ijlauictf?
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men s soccer
Bd ffom page 10

ulc* ol plav

Although before it sail Ik- said that

ihc Maroon and White ate offkiallv Oft

a winning Mieak. thev will luiv t !.• KM)
pie the linveisitv ol New Hamp*hiic
tin* afternoon, The Wildcats ins at I I

this Mason and are iu*l aiming oil a I

o loss to ioccci powerhouse
Connecticut the No 4 ranked team in

the country

Howevei de*pitc then iccetil loss

the L'NH squad i* -till a Milid team that

i* currentlv tanked a* high at tenth in

accordance with New England Region
poll mat ixmducted bj ih L National

Soccei Loachei Association ol
AilKika

Ihc same pull tanked i Coaa a* the

lop club id the New I ngUnJ icgum
Helping the Wildcat* cam *uch a

respected position thi* season is a trio

player* that naii|nm a targe portion ol

the I Nlln!leti*c,

Sophomotc c i' apiam I

Lawver, ha* tallied one ! five

a**i*l* which curicntlv lead* the

America I a*t c onfecsj

Teammate* Dreu Ferrigno and
\ndv kaiam have hotli recorded

two glials and two assists apiece

(,)n the othci end ol the held loi

UNH is junior goalkeepet Shaun
C) Neil, who ha* Iven -tii>iic' in net In

hi* lout epsearancei Neil

-topped nearly all pcrspectivi

Lven with all the weapon* I NH will

bung tvi loiiiiun i will slid

have to contend whh Mrong l S

defense fronted by mm, .,p

lain I R I'ouncev

^et. il the Wii.i
| .in ,,p|xn

tumtv to -cole, keeping net K>i the

an O Uumii
i/aiiic*

-iv e end KM
Bute Derek

Minutemen is junioi He
who in ihc hv v regulai

(n UK Maroon and wim
li.i- played every minute

Doing „ .

.i

the Minutemen it

Rhodes, who leads tin \h

j piel and an a**i-i

lumoi I red Kirurtedei I* ,iUav- 1 threat

on the Iriii,' ,

goals with il

ha- put away un« gua

,i*i in

Ihe Minukiiicn will take to lotniuti

ihi* aftetnom with the hope ui improt
naik in the seiic- between these

' i\. il- t M.i*- Ic-jcl* die all

timcincetii I Nil 22 10 I

Recent Drawings by Steven P Duplisea are currently on display at the Amanouz Cafe, 44 Main
Northampton The exhibit runs until September 30.

HEY YOU! WRITE FOR ARTS
please?

Totman Field will be the site of today's matchup between the UMass and UMH soccer teams Came time is slated

lor 3:30 p.m

A.

LI

fi

F\

a

Available at the CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE 8. BOOKSTORE
m<

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST SERVICES TUITION FINANCING

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

W us for

. a free

aaa-

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg

is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement

Annuities (SRAv from TIAA-CREF

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck,

you can easily build income to supplement your pension

and Social Security

And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished

by taxes until you withdraw the funds * Add to that

TlAA-CREF's solid history of investment performance,

bolstered by our commitment to keeping expenses low,

and you have more1 money working for you

So why wait 7 Let us help you build a comfortable retire-

ment today with tax-deferred

SRAs We think you will find it

rewarding in the years to come.

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

$I()2.(X*S

$67,514
Tm drlerrrd MVtqp II

B After uuuvmpt

$41,232

$3 1 .933

$13,052

$11,609

HIM WHS 21 IV noil \KS

INVEST AS LITTLE AS
$25 a month

through an automatic

payroll plan

'

"Not,

sub|o<i ii ••

withdrawals prior to age b9A mdy be

a 10% additional tax

In Ihis hypothetical eiampif . celling aside SIOO ,i m.mih in I

i.iv deterred invevimcm with an H'% return m I * IW

bracket cho*s heiiei growth lhan ihe same nei .im.tuni put

inloa savings account Tolal returns ,ind principal \.ilue oi

inveslmenls will llucluatc. and vuUI mjs cars IV > luri

ahove I* presented tor illustralive purposes onlv and d,v* not

rcltecl actual performance, ot predit I luiiirc icsulis ol anv

IIAA ( Rlt- account. ,w rellei I expenses

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For moii " • ,-'• s produtts, please call I 800 842 2 733, ext 5509. to request pr, rspi

fully before you tnvt>M 1 . Ymi may be able to invest up to the IRS maximum of $ 10,500 per year To receive a personali/eil 1 3d uM !

maximum contribution, tall TlAA CREF at 1 800842 2776 • TIAA-C REF Individual and Instituticxval Servu es, Ini distributes tlieCREF andTIAA

Real Estate van i . • Teachers Personal Investors Services, Int distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual

funds and tuition s* n Is • TlAA and TlAA<REF Life Insurance Co , New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities • TlAA CREF Trust

Company, FSB provides trust services • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed

C 2000 TlAA C REF 08/03
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fMf Training Tuesday

lay 6- 10 Call

§45 1886 tor information

tig save a lite 1

MM
The Mesa ol Amherst

y and return-

ing Bali." i students to

\ii-Mighv

Sat 9,9 starling with

brunch Q 10 30am Call

S49 1668 for transporta-

tion or directions

Participants Needed

I Class on

nog Differences &

Common Ground

uons offered;

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

I by 9 18 2000 at

159 Hills South

rmation

Ailnna. 545 4192

iraiTwnm win

Northampton Center 4

om SI 100 6 bed-

room SI .500 253 7436

•jitmiMu

1991 Toyota P/U 4 cyl

S900 587-0524

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

S3.000

1987. 135.000 miles

4 door, 5 speed.

like new

253-7732

after 4 00 pm

Excellent Student Car!

1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

list Needs emer-

gency break for sticker.

S1500obo 413-665-3630

iinoronsau

96 Jeep Grand

Cherokee V8, loaded,

killer sound system,

warranty SI 7,900 586-

2166

Childcare needed for

Weds 1 30-3 30pm expe-

rienced with references.

Call 253-1655

Gateway 2000 fur sale

For further information

413-667-3084

Dell Dimension XPS

R450: mint condition,

tons of features - call

rob for pricing and

details - 549 4275

Pentium Computer S99,

Pentium Laptops S399 &

up Warranty Call 41

3

584-8857

Minutemen.com

Internships

Interested in working for

an emerging dot-com 7

zMmutemen com, has 3

paid internships avail

able Candidates should

be Internet savvy and

interested in marketing

or technology Duties

include online and

offline marketing to stu-

dents and alumni, build-

ing community web-

sites, creating on-cam-

pus awareness Send

resume or letter of inter-

est to:

cdillon@2universitv.com

Substitute teachers

needed. Preschool

experience helpful.

Amherst Montesson

School 253-3101

EMPlOVMfNT

STAGE HANDS WANT-

ED At the Fine Arts

Center $6 75/HR.

Applications at

Production Services rm

148 FA C.

Work as an EMT
Mullins, FAC, Bowker,

Campus Events orienta-

tion 9/24, 1:00pm Morrill

N406 Call 545-1885 for

more info

Crocker

Communitcations, Inc..

a leading Internet

Service Provider in

Western Mass has an

immediate opening for a

part-time web program-

mer PHP and SQL skills

are required

Knowledge of C/C++,

Perl. Linux and Apac'he

are a plus Willing to

work around student

schedules If interested,

please email your

resume to |obs@

crocker com

Housekeeping

Flexible |ob in Hadley 4-

6hrs per week SlOhr

413-584-8312

Immediate Openings

Dishwashers wanted for

busy brew pub Good

pay, set hours Apply in

person at Amherst

Brewing Company 24

N Pleasant St

Movers: Moving compa-

ny is hiring for moving

positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time available.

Raises commensurate

with performance.

Call 413-584-4746

FREE PIZZA

with every work shift.

Apply at Bells Pizza. 65

University Dr. 549-1311 -

Drivers, cooks,

days - nights

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring high-

energy & enthusiastic

workers for the follow-

ing part-time positions:

Adult Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town

Hall, Main Street For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports Director

at 256-4065, between

9 00-4:30 Work Study

and Non-Work Study

lobs are available.

Resturant Cashier.

Speaking and writing

Chinese and English

part-time or full-time

(4131582-7045

Technical Assistant

Computer software firm

seeks detail-oriented,

accurate, organized

person w/strong analyti-

cal and computer skills

Intermediate MS Office

skills required. See

www.remi.com/iobs for

pb description Contact:

Fred Treyz, REMI, 306

Lincoln Ave., Amherst,

MA 01002, or fax: 413-

549-1038, ore-mail:

info@remi.com

EMPlOVMfNI

FLEXIBLE PART TIME

Research Interviewers

Evening and weekend

shifts are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible

Excellent reading and

speaking skills required.

Some computer experi-

ence helpful $7 00 to

start with regular merit

raises For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-792-

4514 paul beboaabtas

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

Full/Part time help

weekdays and week-

ends for Bioshelters Inc

Aquaculture

Department Great

learning environment for

Fisheries and Wildlife

students

Call 413-549-3558 for

Fax 413-549-9945

Pizza Makers/Drivers

Make $10-17 an hour.

Flexible hours The best

place to work. Real cool

crew Call Dommo's

Pizza 256-8911

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help. Apply at

DP Dough in downtown

Amherst

Baker

Part-time early morning

hours. No experience

necessary apply in per-

son at Rao's Coffee - 17

Kelloq Ave. Amherst

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week. Apply in person at

Rao's Coffee

EMP10YMEN1

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certification

required. Call 586-0633

ext. 112 Ask for Jim

ENTIRTUNMUI

DJ FOR HIRE: SYB

Productions & DJ Fooz

are now booking for Fall

2000 Call Tim at 537-

8527

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery 253-9742

Roller and Inline skates

& accessories 413-323-

5380 WWW.FLY-

WHEELSNET

Minute Man phone

cards. 1 9c a mm.

Domestic. In University

Store

Sororities/Fraternities:

SYB Productions & DJ

Fooz are now booking

your next date party,

house party, or after-

hours event. Call Tim @
537-8527

INSIHUCtlON

Private Boxing Lessons.

Recreational & competi-

tive boxing. Retired pro

Dajata Bumpus.

253-0364

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-

ING CLASSES START

SOON STUDENT DIS-

COUNTS 1-800-U-CAN-

MIXWWW.UNIVERSI-

TYBARTENDINGCOM

SPACE IS LIMITED CALL

FOR INFORMATION!!!

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles.

Contact Stephen page

at 549-6541

MUSICiU INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles. Free

buses, parking Red

Barn Music Studio 256-

8899

pnsHwsau

FREE KITTENS

2 cute kittens need lov-

ing homes 413-665-7315

Act quickly

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance.

549-1906

Foreign & Taiwan

Students.

DV2002 greencard pro-

gram. Deadline Oct. 20

lnfo:20231 Stagg St.

Winnetka, CA 91306 Tel.

818-998-4425

Attention Wrestlers,

Boxers, anyone who

likes to workout. Mixed

Martial Arts Program

located at local gym.

Looking for interested

athletes. Kink 256-0080

www.mixedmartialdrts c

om kink@mixedmar-

tialarts.com

GO DIRECT! #1 Internet

based company offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Lowest price guarantee!

1-800-367-1252

www.spnngbreakdi-

rect.com

SPRING BRfAK 2001

1KMMltTT 1 O

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materials

provided. Earn easySS.

travel free' 1-800-367-

1252orwww.spnng

breakdirect.com

Wanted overweight

people to loose 20-

400lbs. Earn excellent

income 1-800-765-9582

WANTED!!

3 O PEOPLE TO
O A I M 3 OL

30 DAYS

ron MMI MFOKMrKMI
I .'". OM TO

MM..Munrhr#i

mrnmm all brmefs wm ^mmmi^m mmw*
vvm mmm&yrn mmmwmm mmmmmMmw*

i

s
s

'A

- V

Ix

2 HSCNBuhnBooTrJ 21

3 CBS/3 Hertford 28

a CBS/4 Boston 23

5 ABC/5 fioston 24

S PBS/57 SpnngW 25

7 HSCN MowCd. 26

B UPN/20 Hartford 27

3 Weather Channel 28

10 N6C/30 New Britain 29

11 Pox/61 Hartford 30

12 PBS/24 Hartford 31

_ 13 WOCH&HSCN 32

W International 33

15 UMass Academic TV 34

16 WB/NewHoven 36

17 Sundance 36

18 The Learning Channel 37

16 UVC-TV19 38

- 20 ABC/40 Springfield

Gave! to Gavel

NBC/22 Springfield

CNN Headline News

CNN

CNNFn

CNN Si

TBS

BET

College TV Network

Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon Network

TV Land

C-Span

ZDTV (Tentative)

Bloomberg Financial Network

History Channel

HSCN Programming

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH

WFSB

wez

o

P
wcVULS
WLVI Q
WHDH Q
WTXX

wvrr

wnc
WWLP

WQBY
WGGB

WSBK

WTBS

A4E

CNN

COM

DISC

ESPN

LIFE

MTV

NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT

USA

HBO

MAX

SHOW

u
3

6:00
Clifford-fed

Nml
4 Newt I
5 NewsS

Sibrin*-Witch

Newt

m Hum1 (In Stereo) I

CD

®

CD

1

JL Swtpwnil

NtwtE

Wood Niwi

1 Nml
Judy Judy I
Romnwl

LALW'ElStf

21 Worktvwwl IMootytKuNmhour'NI

30

21

6:30
BwnttiRpt

CBS Km

C- Campus

7:00 7:30 8:00 I
8:30

i
9:00 9:30 I

10:00 T 10:30

SEPTEMBER 20, 2000

"11:30

Nmhour With Jim Ltrirtr K. iLost Trwsuret-Ancunl Work) .Livi From Lincoln Ctnlir Naw Yam Pnilhamor.c

trmdc Edition [HoMywood Sq. 'Big Brothf :if Stereo Live I [Survivor iln Stereo) 1
• 111 I M ^**__'^A Til'. _ B..lL.a 'I.. Ot-.-.„ I Ml ~W iCllAnuU iln CtArft.^1 W

4J Hours 'Matcnmane'' I

CBSNm Hollywood Sq. bit Tonight JB19
Brother in Ste*ec Live, I .Survivor UnSte-ec) I

ABCNm
Clueless I
%Mkf n-

HDv (Win

Fruierl

nov* rwwl

BuiintisW
Judge Judy I

Rowawtl

Inside Edition iChronicltl i Behind the Scenes Drew Carey
j
[DrwuCaey?.

Friends I [Nanny! IDawon'tCrwfc
;

h Stereo 1 'Felicity Fra' Answer'

I

W Hours 'Matchmaker" 1.

Hopten24/7,N)(Part5tf6;iL

11:00
Matisse

Nml

Ntws.u

Friends I

Global Viiiage

LtHShow
•

Late Show I

flgwlni

Change-Heart

Olympic Summer Games iln Ste-eo' 1

Blind Pita IfkalTVI JTPiyMH Stereo) I Star Trefc: Voyeger "Lile Lme" [News [Baal TV 1 [Blind Pate [Change-Htaft

Olympic Summar Games ft Sjwoj I

Seinfeld! |FttendsI \jM^HHrW^[mto^&h*ttiiA |Nm Friends I Frasier'?

Olympic Summar Games :in Stereo) I
Nmhour Wrth Jim Lehrer I

Seinfeld i

Seinfeld I

Frath Prince

Fraeierl

Frasiarl

Fresh Prince

Law * Order "Pnsone' of Love'

Saturday Night Uwi:

Your New House

Sportacanterl

Wild Discovery: Tarantulas

Golden Girls

Countdown

Pinky «Bra*i

Golden Gins

Major

Makaovar

ThOfflherrys

Sliders) True Aoar and World"Aaari

[HornHomaAgajn [Home Again

EB -G"eene With Envy" I
Walker , Texas Ranger I

, Saw

Daily Show I
Crossfire X

Steins Monty

Live From Lincoln Center: New Yorx Phtermcnc Matisse

Behind the Scenes

7 Days Jn Stereo) 1

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Biography: Mr:

World Today I
*t-ty»nktnKi^mCm<it)bmrtom

Artiste of the West i hSlere Charlie Rose

Drew Carey I [Drew Carey 1 1 Hopkins 2*77 (V fart 5 ot 6) I News::

Star Trek: Voyager "lie Une
-

jStif Trek: Voyeger ih Stereo]
[

Mad Abt. You
j
Judge Mothit

Njghtline
'"

WCW Thunder

American Justice '. I

Larry King Live I

On the Inside: S Ma-srais |
Surviving the Raging Planet

Laague Bsseoall learns lo Be Announced (Live) X
'A HtotraUiMn'Vmbmt) Marin She», Patiy DAe

Investigative Reports 1
Newsstand I
South Park I. BatUeootsI

Raging Planet "Earthquake"

Riptey't Believe It or Not
1

Law & Order DouDleOown I

Sports

Daily Show S

Moneytineli

Stein's Money

On the Inside: US.M?.r$w

JMajor League Baseball
T
eans 'o Be Annexed (Live) I

To Be Announced sWhatKrke

ftey Arnold! I i Rugrtts I ^ttdog

TateKrypt jTateee-Crypt Tales-Crypt

How/dTheyDoThat^

Say WhatKrke Say WhatKrke

Facts of Life i Gilligan'slsle Brady Bunch

TRLUncensored (In Stereo!

tales-Crypf I Telet-Crypt |Tak»Crypl

Bazooka Jarod"!

JAG "Ghost Sh-p" ih Stereo! I

*t*h The WKteOf'fopt (1998)W I luaking-Broke

(4:30).
'

\t*% failmton' (1999, Drama) ffB

ong-Bri

Sfl'B

Extreme Machines TMavencks of Science

Love Lucy |Bev. Hiltbilltes

Exposure (N) (In Stereo) I
Science of Special Effects (N)

Golden Girls

Makeover

All in Family

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

SayWhatJOke

Jeffersons I

Extreme Machines

Twilight Zone

»« "Muroer in ff>e F^sT ( 1 995, brama) Christian Slater, Kevin Bacon, g) |tHlltotterii^F^"(1995) Christian Slater

Nash Bridges Lost and Found" [Cover Me: FBI Family

7fr(W^r(1y«,C<rr^)Ji3Lanirr<*f^t7

Real Sports I Sex end-City Artiss

«'i 'Sotter"(19%, Science Fiction) Kin Russell, "ff I"(1996

JDeept*^1nrwf>»p"(1999)ftt>trEH)i
,

rT« jBoxing

Hunlrew ''Kidnapped'' ;N) y ;Strip Poker |MartmI

Ox legs" ijn Stereo) I 'The Comer T

Soul Food I
FrBnchStewan'ry i

Resurrection Blvd. P«ot"

'QfH^Man

In Stereo) 1
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

WHAT NEW EVIL [

VOU BRING IAE.

UNION STEWARD
STUART?

gilbert By Scott Adams

VP STALKS ALICE

i

e»APLO\EES SHOULD
NOT BE ALLOWED
TO fAOVE COfAPANY
COfAPUTERS. TKATS
UNION WORK.

ITS NEW IF

WE INCLUDE
PDAS AND
LAPTOPS

I LIKE THE
CUT OP YOUR
GIBLETS.

PE.TEB' YOU'RE

DRIVING ALMOST
DOUBLE THE

SPEED LiMiT-

PETER' YOU TOOK

that Bump So

hard my shoes

came untied:

ThoSE AREN'T CHECH

MEANT AS IT OUT'

COMPLIMENTS, IE80-6.'

8Y THE WAY.

I BROUGHT YOU
A BOUQUET,
ALICE

> THAT'S A BUNCH
OF PENCILS, NOT

^ FLOWER BOUQUET

I

Get FM»»y By Darby Conley

fAAY I USE YOUR
PHONE? I NEED
TO FIRE rAY

SECRETARY

Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis

C

YOUKAVE
X GIFT

:h£FUN
Of IT.

iMtflfl£ALLY
WANT TO DO IS...

,.P\AY JA<iS

SAND.
ITS A TlHOf
fOLX MUSIC >~*0*

Htivjf^tmo eeoe S«<*eKe1**

Buttercup Festival By Elliot Garbouskas

hou aVAift^, "di^t iJV\>*L
t
*^+*Sk

T»\*S* \sAttv #*i*A*t X
^A*rrto re «.*tw if -naAtuW "^Wf.J* X watiMTeN A
uux«tM caluv^f

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

I E/»oeo Of eUt-W/sG

M^ ov>^ ^tfA hH9 nt0UM u
**"* Tf K»^ e UA>^'1
pot

puw.KlJAe:

y MAP 6o*6tP

'(L

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

1* '

WiHtP^llSSOBto 1?0KT
P0f» LXK. \NSfc*STJ»*D WW h€
50TAT 1>W
&42T

M01V H
-

STOLEN

T*t" SfA-€rm

^-

M IVSAE Xdw^ 1 nWi tfKM WViW5
lee L.W20HS \ T, 7 f»'AY3feTV€ FltSw

<f YOUP STUFP. "ONE IS SltiWi OFT, 6'

J

4 p8ceR8LS I iTt A WFKW F»eE ^

'

m::0ST
L A QjSl,

n w

WS AxWtONE, T'DVWeWS'raKE a

VdM \ 'J.ttiE SC:N€Tw:nG oVjST TC SE.

«?CV\

3IU6K

«WKl£

-
"

:«
:^

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21)- Yow Mil

ibiHl) i- vow own Ui-uii.-^ tode)

v.u li neve the chance i" preseni

yoursetj in the li^rtit ol coofidml and

...M'.ibk competitor

Sattinarius (Nov 22Dec. 21)- \ou

i- no time lo u\ too herd e/ilh some-

thing iiun c.imuii win sou lengfbk

rewards. Inatead, focus on things

directl) reatted to ataktaaj profits

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 141- Votl CM
enjoj .i rare meeting ol the minds

tode) wiih .i member ol .> conflictrni

sign However, he werned, foi •>

CatKerieti maj lx dilflcult.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18)- You're in

mood lot something thai ma) noi

the most tuitable foi you, but

you'll have to learn ll the hard we)

Pi-.ce* (Feb. I9-March 20)- Dont be

so quick to find fault and look lor

Raws in others. Such i critical per

teective will blind you from seeing ;>

suitable partner coming sour we)

Vrics (March 21 -April 19)- You and

ii friend ;uv going to iv;ili/i.- toda) thai

copes
hoili v'i \ou have more In common

than you had thought v i reatth you

can i .u^l- iln. stakes

Taurus (April 20-May 20)- \nal\zing

rverj little situation cast stow you

down today. You're going to have bo

hum that certain things .ire just right

for sou

Gemini (Ma> 2l-|unc 20)- N ou may

be intimidated b> ihe approach some-

one else is inking with sou. hui it

won't li.i-1 long. You II iviili/e ihiil he

oi she is quite insecure.

Cancer (|une 2l-|uly 22)- l)piimi-m

is ,i corrrmodit) that sou cannot afford

to waste, ;inil u little will go a long

WB) today. Keep sour outlook bright

and youi spirits lifted.

I eo (|uly 25-Aug. 22)- It'a I good day

to re-evalute and revise the true value

u| yout own pel soiled goals. Few

L'hanges arc required. I OCUS on a BDC

cial deal.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Seftt. 22)- YoilH have

,i greal deal to talk eboui today, after

all thai occurs with and without your

knowledge Fot a less dayi sou'll lv

in need ol more iulorniation.

Libra (Sept. 2?-Ocl.22)- V.u CM be-

both analstkal and instinctive toilus

Keeping your mind and spirit in bal-

ance will serve sou svell al lhi> lime

and in the near iuiure.

\mlwrst Weat

Today Thursday Friday

MOWrY-K* "V PfcJ

High: 81

lOW:()1

HIGH: 79

LOW: 4i

HIGH: h~

LOW: 4 5

AT FIRST |T \/VAS A STRUGGLE WniAGlNG THE

FA/vMLY BUSINESS ON HER OWN, PUT OTOJOFS

WUGfmR. SUE, FINALLY GOT INTO TME SWNG OF IT

9 2000

Qi.ier>te of thee Day
44 I breathe by vour looks and you look

right through me.

99
-Third Eye Blind

"Deep Inside of You"

WERE

POSE SSI- 1) BY

LEPRECHAUNS

THURSDAY

KITE

22 0/

KILLIANS

2 RUCKS

/'MM ana Orlll

">r» UNIV. DRIVE

across
I Goo' met
mushroom

6 Went over the
limit

10 Kind ol portrait

14 Licor.r.e nk"
flavoring

15 Mala
16 Spoken
! , - You Went

Away
18 Heroic tale

19 Timber wolf

20 Roman garment
21 Dangerous

Spider
23 Swimmer's gear

25 Downy ducks
26 It's ordered with

tonic
27 Tali tales

29 Highway cone
32 Piilled (a car)

33 Luau instrument

36 Business attire

i«ached
38 Garage-sale tag

words
39 Under the

weather
40 — w |th

supported
41 " i

'.
om

.

42 Translei picture

43 How terrific 1

44 Noose
47 Environment
51 Not rwas*a
54 He and she
55 pass slowly, a»

56 Eye* m Quebec
57 vvading bird

58 Damsel
59 Church part

60 Ghostly
61 Other
62 Reach across

63 S»a ••«••*

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

io-e oo ^ 2000 unn««a fmiw* Svtk*c«i«

DOWN
1 Tall ship's

features
2 Hamburger

garnish
eatle Starr

4 Edible snail
5 'Malcolm X"

director Sprke
6 Sleeveless

blouse
7 Hemingway

nickname
8 Explorer — the

Pled

30 Actor Brynner
31 — AUmi
32 Mock

fanfare
33 "Boi n in the —

'

34 Kipling novel
35 Sixth sense
37 Novels, tales,

9 Bargained
10 Not liquids
1 1 Wear away
12 Work
13 Gushes
21 Jerry's partner
22 Oust
24 Relatives
27 Alpine song
28 Thunderstruck
29 Tire pressure:

poems, etc
38 Excited
40 Line of

stitches
41 Wail
42 Wooded valley
43 Roll of bills

44 Inn
45 Spring month
48 Nurtures
47 Author —

< iurlev Brown
48 Rose's

defense
49 Cllffside nest
50 Little kids
52 A tide
53 Prima donna
57 Notice

Today's P*C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* tor user* Information

Lunch

Shepherd's

Pie

Fish

Munchies

Tofu Pot Pie

(vegan)

(Berkshire & Worcester)

Falafel Burger

(vegan)

Dinner

Stuffed Chicken

with Broccoli

Tortellini with

Ginger Crab Sauce

Cajun Lentil Stew
(vegan)

Tortellini with

Lime Sauce
(vegetarian)

Today's Staff

Night Editor »^B Adam Marfigneffi

Photo Tcchnicion I Tibora Girczyc Blum

Copy Editor ^2! Sam Wilkinson!

Production Supervisor ^js Brian McDermott

Production Staff HH Kara StokesB Mike Kulak
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Crafty Bartlett sparks UMass offense
By Michael Kobylonvk,

Cojbgion StaH

loi whai.

-oilic days lh.il -lick .HI! in the minds

i.un iiKJnntn.il>.

Most peopk lend i.' pot pn.tm
'

annua! event- -n-h u hinhd.iv-

jlll,. Iul.iv- lilll III

I * a OIKC Mi .1
'

can- r>c to bookmurli

date

Brooke B.ntlcti Vpicmlvi It

i ->-»}< h,i- mm lav ihai

A ill IH>1 * ll W.I* di

practice that liii-l.iv when Bartlett

became entangled with a teammate

during a .lull Bv ihc tune -Ik hit the

ground, the craft) I mpi iativ«

h.iit broken hei collarbone from ilu

impact "l the collision

lu-i like that. Rental - -•...«

>-V>l» HI M.ltOOll ,lllil w
lining frcshma

which 'Ik- tallied II point- No i »u>

relegated lo the role d i -ix. i.it..i fa

tlu- in.

I h.ii Milium i I w orked haidci

ilnin Id evei worked befon and I

came in t vwi mum in tlun I did lot my
:

in, in v.-.ii
"

Bai ilu

in»! foot garnet, I had .i couple ol

i- *o I ihi'u>'iii ih.ii everything

would be ahigM nam I broke im vol

i.H bone ill. da) before lh« i Conn
game Scptcmhei

"It ww ..ik i those llukv ill.'

I Massa< im -.M. n , nn n

Coadl Inn Rud) .1 the incident

were doii dt ill foi

I i nn ll WW hall wic-thng loi BOS

aaaakm ol th< Kill .mvi then you mall)

have in put »lmi oo -km I ic nrvei had

something like thai in mj M yean ol

ooachlt

I ui kdv lot H.ii i l.ii the mini v

occurred V'i tol l "'"' ] "-''

.iIki H Because -Ik- had not played m
in.K than W -|vi i.in! i>i the u-.nn-.

liu.i season iIk- SCAAgranK.l
her .i medical reuNhirl

nine the -ctback huiuJ like

I duel puni-hmeni lor the up-and-

coming totwjrd Hut now two
(

Uei K.ihI.11 ..in take -ome coiuloit m
knowing thai aht -nil ha- one men lull

season remaining.

iii.n n - ,i

blowing in disguise hrtrawr now I have

,i htili treat said lUutlcit who will

pur-uc hei master* degree in education

nevi vcui "It* nice knowing that I -nil

htwe Jfu-thei veai lo get even Ivllei

\i ilu lime ii wa- a -truggk

between getling bcitei and coining

buck | lot lh.il *e,i-oii| and then tor

ng kick and coming back | Ku the

following ve.iM.ni " -lu added Hu
iniuiv didn l lieal right ,i«,i\ It «

V bM iiiiiiulc dcci-ion pays oil

Scleral Division I program* were

wooing Ran let! following i itellai

i .il Shenciidchowa High School

in Clifton Park NN aihcre -he w.i- i

two lime \H Stat« pick fa rise I ad)

I'lani-iiK-n

inall) ii -.v im. I iik. ii.

alive forward »j- headed to George
m I nu ei ill) in • ail fan v \

However altel -oine aaCOnd dtOUgfatl

.mA the urgini ii*tani coat h

H. nileil made ihe tWO hoU nip ea-l lo

ViiiIk-i-i

"l rerball) committed lo George
\l.i-.n lull a! ihe la»l minule I .ame

on a rai rutting mp to l Man -he

said "I wa> a lillle appielKiiM.i aKiul

going !•• -.ho.. I eiehl hoin- ..wa\ It

home I oilh came np loi ihe da) -mil

Robin Smith took ma around hut tight

then I knew ihai I wanted lu come

A* a ." Haiticn »tet

right into the mix lor the

Ntiitutewoitien -idilinj; in all JJ
jsailK- M.i in -l .olleguile ^oal caRM in

I lo--. to I Dam al TffTWI I icld

Die lookte .lo-e.l eiul her inautrural

campaign with n points, while ties

laying the foundation lor a bright

future in ihe proceai

Hut thai bright lutuie diimiKd I hit

le--. ihuil two week* into hei -.opho-

m. -le -ca-oii ln*t< a I HailUti

dealt a hii ot adiet-ili that loKed her

10 toeu> in on her lutuie goal-, in hh
-ei

" l"hv? . oIlaiKuie ineident made me
uali/e that I needed to step it up," she

-aid "I ither I had 10 DOM nght baek.

or I would end up eoing down the
hole

'

Vitded Kud\ "ll wa- a prvttv liau

inativ deal lo po tout game- intti the

aeaaun and have to face -ouiething like

thai In main wav- it - a wake-up call

becwiM," >uu rvali/e that you have to do
n i>. some baek. \ lot of people

PAN \*NflUAl(XUta»#

A skillful player who can wreck havoc In one-on-one situations. Brooke
Bartlett has emerged as one ol the top players for the UMass women's soc-

jm tins year

-tan to go off in the oihei direction

hut the one- who are teallv driven fa
-ue^e-- come back better than belore

Gelling back inio the - w mg of things

After almost a lull vear ol waiting

Bartlett was able to don the Maroon

and \\ hue OH Sepiemher I .
|v»*N in a

season-opening win over Albam
Daaphe a -low -tail to the season

*he eventually made the iransition io

forward after a sea-on plu- in the mid

held Bartlett went on to tails eight

point- la-t -ea-on. capping off hei uai

wnh hei -eleeiion to the Ailaim- 10

All -'Tournament team

"laj lunioi vear was a stepping

-lone ." Hartkti -aid. "Coach put meat
loiward to play with I inma

IKuiowski) and kaia |C'ieen| I

learned a lot from both ot them, and

making the All-Tournament team wa-

a great wa\ lo end tlie -ea-tm ll really

boo-ted mv confidence, knowing that I

w.i- able lei plav up lop with people

like I inma and Kara

Ovtf the summei the

Communicatiuns and Fducation dou

hie major saw action with both the

Ma**achu-eii- State team in the

\inateur Select festival and with the

I .astern Regional Pool.

*l worked very hard for ihe

Regiemal team beeuu-e I knew that

there would be a lot ol aBOUtt theie

lioin both ihe National B team and the

new \\ I euguc." Bartlett said

Ironically, Burlletl -uttered a «.on

cussion and required stitches to .lose

a

gash on the top of her forehead |ust

prior to reluming the I Ma-- fa pre

-eason She missed a week and a half,

but wa* back in the lineup lor the -ea

-on openei agam-l lexa- I I Pa-o

w here -he -ci»red a goal

Houeui iheie wa- more encour-

aging news for the junior forward in

ihe earls -lage- ot this season, when
Hai ileti was tabbed as a member of the

Lulled Stale National H learn Pool.

"It's a nice reward for all ol the

hard work that she put in." said Rudy

ot her selection to the club. "That's a

hard group to make. All of the plavei -

in the Northeast United States are try

mg to get on that team. She bumped
some prettv important players to get

iheiv
."

So far this vear. Barileu is tied for

ihe team lead in point- with eight She

has also continued to showcase her

-kills in a variety of ways, including

her nifty ability 10 Ctaate --oring

opporiumiies from what someiune-

mighi -eem as viituallv nothing al all.

"1 feel more comfonable on the

offensive side." Bartlett said. "Mi
-irengih is auacking I'm a one-on-one

player who likes to get the ball for-

ward when I see the opportunity. I'm

not a pure goal scorer like some of the

other people that we have on this

team
"

Said Rudy "W ith her ability to beat

players, that causes the (opposing]

defense lei -hill She s going to make it

to the big time when -he ean find the

open players that are a product of her

ability to beat players one-on-one."

Bui for now. Bartlett and the re-i ol

the Mtnutewomen arc hoping to gain

momentum for the second portion ol

the A-IU slate by virtue of a strong

-howing this weekend in Arizona.

I Ma-s will take on San Diego Stale

and Arizona State on fridav and
Sunday. respectiveK

"We've been a second half learn."

Bartlett said. "We've been trying to

feci out a team in the beginning of the

game, which isn't good. We should be

on ihem right away."

China's men's gymnastics team reaches Olympic pinnacle in Sydney
By Tehoni Schneider

Collegian Staff

nUl h thi' WCOnd inMallmciu in ti OOMRV
pun cumnirnun OH S\<lnr\ 2iXK>

China- wall la over Hut lot the I nited

Stales, the wait lor Allien- in 2004 ha- |u-t

begun.

Ovetcommg I hl-iorv of dl-appoinimeni

and Inconsistency; in Olympic finals, the

Chinc-c men - gvinna-iK- team i.illie.l to win

it- first ever team gold Mon.hn at the Svdnis

Superdome. up-elling defending Olympic
champion R11--1.1 who -etiled fa the hron/e

I krahW took the (flvtr, while the I S Imi-lied

)ii-t oat ol the medal hunt in fifth, equaling

their K-ult in M-H>

Second he-l wa- -imply not good enough
tour seat- ago and the Chinc-c .ame to

Sydney wnh something lo prove In pa-t

Olympics, Ihej had arrived m the reigning

world champion-, at well a- the lavonie- in

win 11 all

Net time alter lime, ihev lallered when it

counted 1110-1 ITie absence of the Soviet l-nion

in the bovcotled game- ol NM4 aaoaand them

a- a k«.k lot the gold Hut it wa- an underdog

I S team who up-et them loi the top trophv

In l-W and 1*4-0. ihev could not data (he

lop -lep of the medal podium Vni in Atlanta,

ihev endured their 1110-1 heart hi eakmg lo— 10

the Russians, finishing just I 2W point- -hv ol

ln-1

In 2006, the out-poken Chinese vowed,
would change everything The defending
\\01ld Champions would he Olympic
( hampion- Tat] would amend lor all the

time- thev tell -hurt, erase' the nvord ol under

achieving. Silver would he a Mrtonuraat
leinindei ol Olympic lailure. Anything othei

than gold would not -ufficc

for the American men, a bronze medal
would he the ultimate redemption, alter their

disastrous lini-h in Atlanta file L S wa- in

lourth place alter preliminaries. BO it entered

1 lie linal- with high cspceiation- I ed by fivc-

liine national champion Hlaine Wilson and
three-time Olvmpian |ohn Koelhli-lvrgei. ihev

had the best chance al a leant medal in a fulls

contested games since I *4s2

Hui the Americans got oi to I -hakv -tan

OB 111*'' exercise and were never able to lullv

recover Remaining in -ixih place through
ihiee event-, the team improved lo fifth after

vault, despite a fall farni Sean Townscnd. They

recorded the highe-t total on the parallel h.n-

with all four counting -core- ranging from
-V700--J 787.

However, on high bar. ihcir final event,

Wilson and Paul Hamm both missed their

release moves and their fate was sealed.

Anchoring the event was the >0 year-old

Roethlisbergcr. who -ccired a team-high 4.737

lor the final routine ol his career. The CS tin

i-hed with 22B.995 points. 448 exit of third

pl.i.e And. while the result may have been dis-

couraging, this team -howed a promising out-

liKik for men's gymna-tics in the future by the

stn>ng perfomiance of the 17 year-old Hamm
twins. Paul and Morgan.

Guided by four-time Olympic medalist

Alexei Nemov (who posted the highest all

around total in both preliminaries and finals),

Russia began the night with a slim lead over

China. But with the filial six teams starting on

a clean slate, the first rotation found the nor-

malls stalwart Russians unsteady on the high

bar

What followed was very uncharacteristic,

causing evident displeasure in the face of

Ru-sian head coach. I eonid Arkayev Making
just enough mistakes to keep them behind the

leaders all nighi. two errors each on the floor

exercise and pommel horse made it impossible

for Russia to catch China or Ukraine. Tails trig

230.019 points, they were forced to salvage

their night with bronze

China took the lead after a solid first rota-

tion on the parallel bars and never looked back.

Paced by Yang Wei and Zheng Lihui. China

peisted ihe highesi event totals on the floor exer-

cise, pommel horse and rings, finishing with

231.919 points

By the time they reached vault, their final

rotation, the gold was virtually a lock. The gold

was finally theirs. A history of Olympic futility

had ended.

The women's team final will be contested

Tuesday night and the old guard, Russia, looks

to retake their Olympic title and atone for

1496s devastating loss to America's
"Magnificent Seven." In the preliminaries, they

were untouchable but it remains to be seen if

they can repeat that performance.

Right on their heels is Romania, a perpetual

model of consistency and the new and
improved China, who have reasserted them-

selves an floor and vault, two events where they

have not been traditionally strong

The American women, though not nearly

the invincible team they were in '96. still have a

shot at a team medal They have experience

(Mag Seven members Dominique Dawes and

Amy Chow), youth (lamie Dantzscher and
Tasha Schwikert) and potential all-around

medalists (National Champion Fdise Ray and

rwo-time National Champion Kristen Maloney).

But if not for the ill-fate of the Australian

women which stumbled badly in front of the

home crowd, the Americans would not even be

in the finals It will be a night to make repara-

tions, a night to show the world what they're

made of. The Magnificent Seven they're not.

But Sydney's Six Pack they could very well be.

Bids still up in the air for MLB
Now the- real stretch run begin*

Ihe Majoi I eague Baseball season is

into its last two wc.-k-. and wnh i\,<

posts,., ,s, .11 berths clinched a- ol yet, the

nice tot Oclobei 1- -nil wide open

In the Vmerican I eague. the most

intriguing race hae been for the \v-ili

i position Ihe c level. ind Indian?

who where lell loi dead 111 Ink. have

the lead In a hall it game ovei the

Oakland Athletics and ,1 three game
lead over the Boston Red Sov

However. .1- tough a- it was foi ihe

Indians to gel into .1 position to make
the wild card, n doesn't come close to

theii stretch ol 16 games in 1 1 davs to

end the season Ihev will pl,i\ more
than a cat with a ball ol yarn in the next

|WO weeks and n all Rafts with a live-

game series al Fervwaj Park thai began

la-i night

Right fielder Mann) R.n

though his hair looks like sometri

out ol a horror film, has returned 10 In-

form ol last veal when he was ,1 runs

batted in machine He ha- I 10 RBI and

has onh played in 102 games this

son

He 1- the main reason fa ihe resur

ence ol the Indian- Ramirez's return

from a strained hamstring revitalized

Cleveland's offense and he ha- Jim kept

i lev eland pitching has also

turned it around, led hv Hatlolo Colon

who just pitched a one hit shutout at

Yankee Stadium on Monday night, He
and fellow starter Dave Burba have

combined to form ihe Indians 12 com
bination that thev have been searching

tor,

\- for the Red Sox. ( ail l verett's

Ill-fated slide into second base might

have been the perfect picture fa la-t

weekend at loineiica Part I 'cam
who 1- falling flat on their lace Alt,

a

taking the hr-t two games ol the Series,

the Sox proceeded to throw ;iw,iv the

last Ivvo game- to tall lurthei baci Di

ihe Inlv

Now as ihe two learns meet it will

be up to the pitching staff led b)

Cleveland killer Pedro Martinez to -hut

down Cleveland's high-powered attack

In this -cues, it eilhet leain can win
loin out ol live, then il might do fatal

DAVID ROSE
damage lo the Other's po-t-ca-on a-pi-

rations

I'he Othei learn involved in ihe race

fa the Inker in the deck ii the Oakland
\ 's. winners ol 1 1 out ol their last 14

game- I hi- all correlate- with |a-on

mbi - return from m injur) Giambi
has -ei an Oakland A- record lor RHI-
in ,1 season wnh I2t going Into last

night- twin bill against the t triolet.

Ilu A's also have gotten great pitch-

ing front 1 1111 Hudson, who ha- won his

la-t foul -Ian-, including iwo shutOUH
I Ii rwever, the A- also face .1 diffi-

cult lask of playing -even game- in six

davs, including an all important four

battle at Seattle. Alex Rodriguez
mA the Manners have a Ivvo and a hall

game lead ovei Oakland in the

Vmerican l eague West The M'a can
lower the boom on Oakland il ihev can
win three out ot lour during the week-

end,

The Weal ll the only division in

que-tion a- the Yankees and Chicago
\\ hite Sox have comfortable sewn away
their divisions and are preparing fot

postseason plav

\- for the National league, the

Braves arc once again showing who t-

the cream ol the crop in the Nl Eat) as

ihev are enjoying I four-game lead ovei

the Met- going into the team- -how
down at lurner field last night. C>reg

Maddux and I vim Olavinc have
returned to the 1-2 punch thai the

major leagues have grown accustomed

10 as ihev have 18 and I 9 wins, rc-pec

tivelv

However, ihe Hiave- ate now chas-

ing two teams in the National I eague

-landing-, a- ihe San I taiicisco Giants

and the St. Louis Cardinals have cata-

pulted in fronl ol the Bravca in the

chase fa home held fa the hc-t record

m baseball, fhe Giants are 89-mj while

the Cards are 8961.
\- fa the Met-, the) are -till hold-

ing a live-game lead over Arizona in the

Wild card -landing-. II ihev get into

the playoffs, thev will enter with a lot ol

question mat ki

For example, ha- the wear and tear

of the season finally caught up to catch-

er Mike Piazza? He went from the lead-

ing Mv I' candidate in August, to not

even in the di-cus-ion in September.

Mao, with Robin Ventura and Derek

Hell both struggling to find their stroke,

who will step up fa the Met- on the

offensive -ide?

'Ihe pitching stall has been shaky

over the last month as well. Mike
Hampton did nol help the cause by

walking live in -ix innings on Monday

night. Although lefts Al I eiter has been

on top ol his game in the last couple ol

week-, he can t start every game. The

Met- will need to straighten out a lot of

Issues or the answer to their World

Series hope- will be simple one, "Yo.

lorgei bout it!"

David Rose is a Collegian ivlumnist.

Mens soccer team to host Wildcats;
By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

record and are in good spirits after snapping a two-game los-

ing streak and a scoring draught this past weekend against

Siena College.

Breaking out the whips and chains, the Massachusetts In defeating the Saints 2-1. UMass dominated much of the

men- soccer team w ill attempt to lame the Wildcats that will second hall delivering both of their goals during the 45 min-

attack Totman field this afternoon at J-.30 p.m.

Heading in today's game, the Minutemen have a 2-5 Turn to MENS SOCCER, page 7

DAN SANTftLA/ COUtGIAN

The Massachusetts men's soccer team will look to get to the .500 mark with a win over New Hampshire this

afternoon.

Check out our Teen
Angst page on 5.

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 5
GIAN

Nun Morales and the

men v sue t er team
reac lu*d the .500 mark

with a win
over
U N H
yesterday

«£

/ "^ t
afternoon
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UMass may change Ger>Eds
By Michol Lumsden
ColUgtoo Staff

A proposal to change the I ntver-uv o!

Massachusetts General Education require-

ments is in ihe works, and main hope that

the changes will he approved thi- academic

year.

In December of l-Wb. Ihe Lniver-iiv

Task Force on General Education was set up

to review the current General Education

requirements. They submitted a final pro-

posal to the General Education Council, a

committee on ihe Faculty Senate la-t

February.

The Task Force wa- conipri-ed of over

fifty people liom the ramp ill conuuunitv

Faculty, student-, and administrators alike

were involved in the praoam
|ohn lenkins. Associate Director of ihe

Fine Arts Centci and Chair of the la-k

Force -aid Students, lacultv and adminis-

tration were equallv out-poken and com

tentious."

The Task Force wa- "looking foi -ludeni-

who really cared about undergraduate edu-

cation," he continued

Often the -ludeni- were the lu-i one- _
the meetings, said lenfcini

Rosa Kramer, an Engli-h major who
graduated last spring, wa- 0M ol the -lu

dents on the Task Force.

"I absolutely lell that my opinion wa- noi

only taken -ctiou-h but il was al-o sought

out hv the aduli- on ilu committee
Kramer commented

The task Force's final proposal stated

"The current [General Education | system is

working in that the courses get taught |and|

ihe students manage to Imd one- io lake
"

It was agreed upon by member- ol the

la-k Force, however thai lix I niversitj

"will fail in its mission unle-- we make
change" (quoted troiii ihe final l'!o|xi-all

Ilu Massachusetts \gi icullutal College

was jounded in I8b> a- a I and GiaM m-u
lution. Ihe idea behind the land grant in-li

tutions eta- to make a curriculum that was

both liberal and professionally accessible lo

a broad range ol -tudeni-

Returning tO tho-c ideal- i-. according 10

lenkins, at ihe core d ihe proposed chart

lenkins explained "| The change- meanl

coining hack lull circle to insist th.it -tu-

denis combine then BMJOt and then I

Id Requirement

-

Though the Proposal will undoubtedly he

altered bom bctoic the General Education

Council approve- it. theie .nc aaptcts >•! u

thai are iairly certain to pa—.

Student- will be required lo lake iwo

ioui-e- from each ed the Following at

pin steal and biological science- social and

behavioral -eiciicc-: and the liunianitic- and

art- One mierdi-i tplinai v course mu-l be-

taken, and a total of tWO course- mu-l have

a diversity designation

lenkins sU uJ ho believe- il is crucial that

education luvi lobal perspective' in ilu- men

Seemingly conirary is this, howcvei „
the fact Ihai under the new proposal iheu i-

BjO I imcr-uv wide loieign language iec|iine

meiii

\ccoidmg io lenkins tin- «... a pomi o|

much debate among the nieiiihet- ol the

la-k I oicc

|cnkin- -aid
I -pic inched in the

lask Force -nongly favored having I'm

language u ijuiiciiicut iiicludin, 1 h.in, lloi

Scott, "but ii did not have |full| sii)

troiii Students and lacultv

"For some -tudent-,* he continued, lihe

language rcquucinenl) tv-ome- more ol I

Mm. kade than an a—el

Student- reinforced thai -lalemelll

pBOmora Chemical I iignu ciing ina|oi

Sham Doff) -aid -he It .lad that there Is

currant)) no foreign language requireaneni

foi I ngincciiiig inaioi-

I lu u quil ement- in ihe I

I nginecrmg are so atrict." -aid Duff)

n - nice- to have one leas (requirement.)"

U heii -enioi Natural Resource Studiei

maim Ncill Hovaird wa- .i-k.d c- h.it he

•In about the current foreign lang

requirement, he gave the thumb- down sign

What - ilu difference between the Ian,

rcquil md a bucket ol
I
expletive

I

''"

a-ked Kovaitd "Hie bucket

lenkin- said the lask Force decided I hat

in the caat ol ihe foreign language icquirc

t, it was bettei to "listen io students,

landl not always i' - nk
Oiher General Educalii i requirement!

include courses in both .in.e. ik reasoning

and writing Ihe current requirement! hi

those area- lein.iin the -aim. under ihe

1'ioposal. wilh one Small exception No oiw

will exempt out ot the College Willing

icquiremeni

i ..inenilv onlv a imall percenlagi

incoming students leal oat ol the require-

meni I ndei ilu new plan, all -ludcni-

would lake the MU1H writing test and be*

placed m an appropriate level course

\ greater level ol importance will be

placed cm writing in all General Educafkai

comsee. -aid lenkins

in addition the pro] .uium will

OUt a grealei citipli on

cat thinking

i You hi

-tan hv Laming factual material INoul

must al-o learn ii.-w to wn I
thai I infornia

lion in the com -e and in Ilk '

ingulai ni.-l inipoilant gisil i>l the

proposed plan i- 'to increase the aciivuv

anil mvolvemenl ol Student! in learning and

decrease the level ol passivity.* ttreaaed

lenkins

In then Final Proposal, the la-k Force

has suggested lo iU' this must ellectivelv hv

paving paitKiil.it .iliculioii to first veai and

lower do i-ioii -tudeni-

lurn to GENE0 page 3
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The Agony of Defeat
As the University of Massachusetts Minutemen celebrate a goal, the University of New Hampshire goalkeeper can only stare at the ground.

Coopee could face

possible legal recourse

By Melissa Ftammel

Collegian Staff

Fallout from the alleged resource abuse case at the

University of Massachusetts Physical Plant mav not be limit-

ed to internal ramifications.

If investigations prove that there wa- indeed a nn-alloca-

tion of campus resources in the maintenance ol Personnel

Administrator (im Coopee's home, the effects could include

legal repercussions.

According to Massachusetts state law. "municipal offi-

cers are prohibited from using or attempting to use their

official positions to secure theni-elve- or others unwarranted

privileges."

In addition, the law prevents employer! from hiring their

own employees for outside work, even il a Ian wage i-

agreed upon. Such an instance constitutes a civil offense.

Information from the website of the Slate Ethics

Commission gave an example ol a violation ol

Massachusetts Slate law 2b8A: "You are doing substantial

renovations on your home, and you know that your adminis-

trative assistant and his bmther do roofing work on the side.

You cannot ask your assistant to re shingle your rool. even il

you are willing to pay a fair market wage for the work.

Coopee has admittedly employed campus workers m

extraneous moonlighting projects at his home "lor vear-

Turn to COOPEE page 3

Annual Pow Wow this weekend
By Rochae! Devaney
Collegian Correspondent

A Community atmosphere will

-urround the University; ol

Massachusetts the weekend ol

September 2V24 when traditional

Native American dancing and drums

from all over the Western
Hemisphere gather for the 18th

Annual Native Ameiican Pow V/ou

I in many Native \merican people

at UMass and beyond, the Pow Wow
is a time to celebrate indigenous cul-

ture. Warren Griffin. 22, a member
of the Native American Student
Association (N.A.S.A.), said that the

Pow Wow allows him the chance to

leel a lenst ol umlv

.

"This is a place where mv spirit

can feel good when I hear the drums

and see the dancer-." -aid Griffin

"Community Is vetv important tome,
ll gives me support,"

Inch dav ol the Pow Wow will

begin at the Haigi- Mall al 10 a.m.

with Grand Entry beginning at 12

p.m.. and closing at 6 p.m., with the

retirement of the Hag- \dmitwion is

S2 foi live College Student! and

senior-. Si for all othei-.

loyce W, Vincent, director ol the

losephine White Eagle Cultural

Center (j.Vi I c c .1 expremi thai

this evcnl invites all to learn itioic

about indigenous culture.

"We will have Nalive indigenous

dancers, drummers, storytellers, arts,

crafts ami lood- from man) different

nation- across the Western
Hemisphere." -aid Vincent. "We will

show the difference between tradi

tional and contemporary styles id

dancing and singing, and the intent

lion oi the beaut) and dlversit) ol

Native American culture and B sense

of eommumlv thai crosses the gener-

ation lines
"

Some of the specific performers

attending 1- the ho-i Inter-tribal

drum group Youngblood, ol the

Shinnecock Nation of NY, and the

invited drum group-. Red Hawk
singers ol ihe Wampanoag Nation ol

Mashpee, and the Mohawk singers ol

the Mohawk Nation from NY

Griffin explain- thai the drum is

one of the inosi important aspects ol

the Pow \\ iiw "The significance ol

the drum demonstrate: who out peo-

ple are.'' -aid Griffin adding that "It

i- the heartbeat ol our people, and

when I hear it. I gel a rush."

Oihei performances are lorn

Ohomsavv in, from the Vhcnaki

Nation, Mwalim ol Mashpee
Wampanoag. and |o-eph file Crow,

ol ihe Cheyenne Nation.

The Native Ameiican groups on

campus involved in the process ol

this event are: the Josephine White

I agle Cultural Center d.W ICC I,

directed by Vincent, the Native

American student Support Services,

directed hv Squiia \v,inn,i McCants,

the Certificate Program In Native

American Indian Studies, directed hv

Or. Ron Welburn. and NASA run

bv Native -tudent- and allies,

C ori Daddabbo, 19, a Native
American student, expresses thai all

ol these program! have helped her

advance ai a student "Through the

Certificate Program. I've learned

NA elders to

speak at UMass
By Elizabeth Pansoou

Collegian Stan

Today. Five College -indents will gel the ehai,

to see something they don't -ec every dav Native

American elder- liom noithca-tern nations ITie

Five College- Native American Indian Studies

C uiiiculuni Comniiuee will sponsor ihe event called

I i-tening to the Ancestor*: Connecting Past and

Present

The Committee is an initiative lotmcd in 19-tt

According to iis mislion statement, u "aim- 10

include Naiive American elders and communities as

partners in the process of developing philosophical

approaches to ihe siudv of Native Aniencan culture

and hisiorv " Five statement continue-- "ihe commit

tee wishes* lo validate and incorporate Naiive history

and Nanve ways of knowing, tfmiugh programs in

the academic setting, and develop coliahoratie>n-

with indigenous elder- and communities, and Five

College -tudent- and faculty." Among other services

to ihe f ive College area, the Committee has founded

the losephine While fagle Cultural Center hen: on

campu-

This Thursday - event, according 10 spokesper-

son Marge Brvtchac, is in keeping with the mission

of the Goaaaaaaa, The even! is an evening of lee

lures by three eiders, and is pun ol a continuing goal

of the Committee to "bring nanve elder- Irom all

around the ccHiturv ami especially Irom northeast-

ern communities " HrucfuK said She said the focus

on northeastern communities 1- lurgelv due lo the

fact that, lodav. "often when people think about

Native American people-, ihev ic thinking about

Western reservations" and not people- indigenous

to New Fngland and the Atlantic -tales, such as the

Mow hawk and the Wampanoag ftruchac -aid,

"There's a perception even among other Indians,

that there arc no native communities lell in New
F-ngland." As Bruehac contends, and a- the speak-

ers will demonstrate, there arc Mill Naiive

Americans alive and well in the New I ngland state*.

The three speaker- this vear lonn an impressive

panel, according lo Bruchdc and event co-

spokesperson Marta Carlson Carl-on was heavilv

involved in selecting and inviting the speakers

the event They will be Ramona Peters, a Mashpee

Wampanoag. Chief Thomas Porter, a Mowhawk
leader, and Dr Flla W . Thomas Sekatau. a

Marragansett elder.

Porter founded and developed a community of

Mowhawk. which is now flourishing a- the town of

Fonda, in New York State Bruehac said Porter has

proven lo be "a gentle and poweriul leader of the

Mohawk people, and other ccsnmunitics recognize

him a- well " Carlson recalled that she had once

invited Porter as a speaker for a class in

Contemporary Native American Issues. "The class

was really influenced by him hecau-e he sneak-

from his heart, and a lot of the students were emo
tionally and intellectually challenged by him."

Carlson reflected. "We're very luckv to have him on

our panel this Thursday
"

Peters -erve- a- the executive director of the

Aquinnah Cultural Center for the Wampanoag
tribe. She has also done extensive work in repatria-

tion, which is a newer trend in Naiive American cul-

tural studies and community formation, in whieh

Naiive Americans reclaim artifacts and sometimes

even remains taken by whites from desecrated burial

sues, according to a description by Bruehac Though

nol yet an elder bv virtue of age. Peters has taken on

a leadership role in her tribe and serves as a medi-

cine woman Carlson said she admires Peters' deter

initiation and work ethic: "she's a very strong politi-

cal and spiritual leader for the Wampanoag,"
Carlson said. "I'm very impressed by how deter-

mined she is—not only does she handle repatriation

for the tribe, but she is executive director for the

Aquinnah Cultural Center for her tribe, and she's

also doing grad work, all at the same time. I'm at a

loss as to how she does it

."

According to Bruehac. more and more Native

Americans are earning higher degrees, "to gain an

academic recognition that makes their voices better

heard." and creates networks among Native

American communities through cultural studies. An
exemplary case of such endeavors, according to

Carbon and Bruehac, is Dr. Sekatau. who has used

her academic voice to teach both inside and outside

of her Narraganseit community, and in consulting

work all over the country. According to a biograph-

ical summary released to the Collegian by Bruehac.

Sekatau was also "instrumental in re-establishing

lederal acknowledgement, as well as re-recognition

of the Narragansett Indian Nation."

Such recognition is extremely important,

Bruehac said. She cited the continuation of inaccu-

rate media representation as one of the many threats

to Native American communities today. Other

threats, she said, are "a lack of recognition on basic

community levels, as well as federal levels, a lack of

respect, a lack of opportunities, a lack of basic-

resources for heath and welfare, a lack of accurate

representation of history, grave robbing, all prob-

lems that come out of a lack of understanding, and a

knowledge that | Native American] peoples are still

here. There are all these lacks," she said. The goal

of Thursday's panel is to bring Five College students

in touch with Native Americans in their area,

according to Bruehac. She said she hopes it will do

so by weaving the past with contemporary issues.

unlike the current Native American activism she

said divides the past and present too much.

Ultimately, she said, the goal of the program and the

committee is to "work in partnership with schools

and the media to accurately represent the Native

people- that still inhabit their native homelands, and

-till have the right to carry on their customs and tra-

ditions, even in the modem world."

Ihe program will be held Thursday evening, at

Franklin Paitei-on. W e-i lecture Hall, at

Hampshire College, from 7 to 4 p IE,
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Introducing Virgin MegaSearchI You can search by artist, producer, session musician. By anything, by anybody. You'll
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Get 25% off and a free CO.

From now until October 14th, you'll get 25% off your first
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September 30th. We've loaded it up with 16 tracks of the best music

out there, and it's absolutely free. Got all that? Good.
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powwow
continued from page I

abuui different Native i^ui-> and
Native histoiv. -aid Daddabbu

"The support Mrvicfl haw given

me direction in teim- of academic-.

and finances and the Cultural C entei

has given me a job. exposure, and I

chance to get to help nut mv pen
pie."

Baker/Greenough c hadb
i lustei low rolson .mj iv
Ouailc

R I v iu/. 12. I Native \n

•.indent oil canipu- aiitiiipal

IVu u,ja will continue to

logethei the collective com

i

tnd encourage spiritual unit)

It - a lime lot tatnilv andOther groups on eampu- thai

have contributed to this event lu come tugcthci -,nd Cm/
include Campus fo-tivilies, a- well a- time fca me iu escape society*!

the Office of \l \s\ Affaire Dm ic.ihtie- ami pu hack <> iradit

Grav- Memorial Librae} Bjuhackhoaae

Yon tuk me km ' I ti*4nm
Vihi thouU ask me '»"" ' »<< I aftuMJ ajyseg

I hi- drum iv in nif

Hits ht-ui km keen ktnni ikrutqft out the e§e*

I he wme sound sua kem mm in thti wmtd
I In drum is my life

ihr drum is tin hrunlnui

When I sii\ ni\. I ndifi/ ni\ /no/i/r

Wypeopte. my people I'm huk where I br-tong with

Warren Griffert UMaw Native Utwrkan Stud

u u i lie

Iphine

hi ican

ei the

hi ins

nuniiv

1
1 tends

It i ,i

i harsh

Kill III

gened
• nued from page l

Main believe lhat Residential Academic
FtOyr»gM iRAP) ate a good wa> tu get -tu

dents to think critically.

"Since R \P ha- -.mall classes (between 24

and vi Student!).* -aid |oc Battisla. Oiieclot

ul RAP "the laeultv and teaching assistant 1,

who teach loi u- aie aheadv tiding iiHjuirv

Balli-la went on to -av that "it would he

great" to increase the numbei ul lirst yeat

Students mvolveil in R \P

Current!) 10^1 first veai students.

appiuvimalelv sO percent ol the -la— i- part

lit the program

Jenkins said he think- special attention

need- to Iv pan! to incoming freshmen who
ate undeclared

1 1 hev i
aic less likely lo succeed than

those who came with i cleat purpose," mni-

ntented Icnkni-

both Hatli-la and lenkin- -aid thev would

liki' RAP to expand

Student liustee Seth \v aki.tn agieed

Hv utilizing I V- to facilitaw ih ie learn

ins communities stated Kvakian, "we cm

provide n lo anyone is/ho *ant» •
i irtict-

past

R M* will nut. undei the proposed plan

become mandator) foj first year student!

The hope among meiiihct • ! the I u-k I urce,

howevci I- tliat as mam General • ducatton

classes as poaaiWe he -mall and 'inquiry

baaed
Student- art Mo intelligent lo Minplv he

handed material Jenkins -aid

He aUo laid he hiipe- thai bv having

lewei General Education requirements
gieatei financial resr

to those classes, hopeful!) improving them
and having liwcl cell, inch large IcctUTC

courses,

lenkin- called this the critical i, 11 in

tin- piocess. a- the Pi up, --.il t» I I

and let ii led

Student mvulvement in the ptm.%-- i- MM
Livei

I Iu- St i \ i- pl.mmitg on holding

forums liegardmg the Proposal | thioughuut

ihc veai -ant \v.,ki,ui

AHORA has

first meeting
By Morityn Cordano
1 dbgion Corrsspondani

VHORA, a lampu- I atuii. organization held its first

meeting ul the veai at the l ampu- c enter last Tuesday.

\ group oi about thirty people were warmly greeted by

new pte-ident mire. Alcides

MkiRA to tele-

uliuie among the
i Spanish speaking

Dominican Republic,
I ,o those whose fam-

States Ik- -tie—,ed that

join and participate but

II

entertained by \iiora
i. h other - lavonle
io campus holding

classes UiORA will also

coopee

I've got my eyes set on you
A UMass student is watt In H -

posters.

ir< ti.lses

' 'meet ffcxri page I

,il- from the I thii- CiHnmi—ion declined

to comment on the I ravroh) vase on the gniund--

that thev mav tx1 ialled in lu advise on the pio

lingv

Ch.uk- OiMaie an .itluinev at StUdcM

discussed potential criminal evnsc

iiiiince- iihiiliivl in the case

"Obvniu-iv H I nivii-nv enspsoyec* mm
lorrnmg > ut-ide ul then I nivei-ilv dulie- on

I niici-itv time, it viutatfl the law/ he -aid

I tili/mg I nivci-iiv nialeiial- l.i private piul

il i- iinl.nvlul

II hat the i ampu- union- could

hi in. .Kid with the i.i-i because ul the

i—uc ul il*.- alleged ductormg ul time cards.

Hv unions i*i campus taki pnapesrive

phiu unless thev have been warned before

1 1, i« .ii il s

both Northampton and Springfield cuaamemed
that ,mv criminal repercussions involved m ihc

i,iv wc^ild Itkelv fall undei iIk . a, s m I .

nv

IIk- delmili.Hi ul !,u.."v i- taking sin

lhat duet not hclmig to yUM H •- n»«t in-'.

wallet Ik' -aid

Ik e\pstmcd that there were dilferent tvpe- ul

larceny, whkh include emfK//lemeni bwglarv,

and rubbery

Sergeant Mark laiiue- of the I \1a-- Pofke

Department ale*, made -miilat cismiii-i •

ing poti-ntial iiinnnal ic*|vu u-^iun-

\\ i haige People who tike item, that

tvk^ig to them with lainiiv he -aid

lanpie- e%plamid lhat m the ind l.il

a crime tltat imoh
i- up tu live yeses

^ ui nut more than two and > hall ujii in

prawn V conviction ui pett> larccnv m .i nu*dc

ine.inui would Iv forced tu pav tiiK-

Kuiii- Lenders iiiid i kriu tkumpMut
inhulnl Ui this iirttilt

the organization

Santiago h

Santiago presented il

brute appreciate and share Latin

members who come from a variety

countries uiiludmg Puerto Rich

\le\ieo. Brazil, H Salvador as a/el

ilie- have -ettled in the I nitec

not imiIv Latinos are invited n

holt l at 11 lu- aie WekomC BS >*

Some ul the idea- I

itnlud

lihlik

dances and vponsoring di

-live to inform members of any I atmo event- within the

I ive i ollege cunimumiv Santiago stressed that MIORA
u cun-erned that the richness ui the Latino history and

culture i- being loci m the da) u> dav -truggles oi some
families to assimimti in im United States MIOR^also
wishes lu brmj I atino lu-ic>rv i nitty-

mt\

i, i , Kope iu vi-u giaiiinidi schools and
reading I atino -tune- \lk>R -\ i- alsu piiiposing a men-

Ioring piugiam to help struggling Sparu-h language stu-

dent- leai n the language
Mtui ii-, ted cultural event* such a- latino

plays ii i bands, and cultur-

al and Nil ' local latino professors

front ea

\ lent -emot |uan Suarez.

Mini , i"", nhen «,even Laiino

-null in- appi
I Ma-- adminiiiration at Whitmore

in hope- ol having the -ollege actively ic-rult latino

student r and also to ptM»lde a I'llmguul program They

asked loi administration tu ^i "now which spoken in

Spam sit M il

knyone imerested in |ommg \lli»R \ .an stop b> the

office m the student I tiu.i. tip Intere-ted stu-

dent- i,ui also i all it I J4W

I

I mal I urn Schedule \vailablc Soon

I lie I all 2iK»i* I mat I vaimnaliuii Siheilule will K available

hcMlnning Friday Oetobei II Copies will be delivered h» students

m tlic rraidtrnrr hall- and will K- ri iilaUr to ufl campus -tudent-

!i, the Regi-tiat - HIIkc i Jl "v W hitiiiuii! I lu I Klnal

I vaimnalKin Schedule will al-

Web tvginning Cktobci v al http www UIIWI-

Public Policy and ^dministralion

I he Center of PuMk Ptrflc) and kdmintstration and the

Department oi Sociology wek'omeii Frances if Piven lo ine

l msersit) ui Massachusetts \ prommeM scholai and .icitvi-t

a/hosc work ha- adhsenced understandmga ol inequalities and pub

lu (-Hiltcv in the United Stales Piven i- Lurremti a l>is(

Professor of IHil in- al Science and Sviologv nt the Uradu

v its UnJvcrsitJ ol New y,nk She ha- -o aulhuie I m,in\

inchxnng Reguluting the Tisa and F\sn People - Movements and is

lei ui the wellaie rights movement and a board member
ui tin U I I I In lalk i- titled '

I he Ruh the Poch and American

Public Pohcv and I-. part ol the onyuMg Speakel sne. in Social

lne,|u.ilm and Public Puluv sponsored hv the Center for PuNic

I'olicv and \diuiniOratnni ami the SocHik>v'v Department Ptvcn ssill

I 20 Ihompson Hall

i W i •
• ,nd open io the public.

t.uldcii ke> National Honor St«.ui\

li. i- National M ictv will be holding its

luesdavs from 4 iv ViWpm in Metier life. All

iiieiiilxi- aie eiicuiiiageil tu .* t

!

\l-*i the Golden K Nationa H Societj i- conducting its

inniial IihhI drive I'l, a-e hnng iu»n perishable Hmd- to the crfTlce of

ih, Dean ol Smdents It there aie art) qucadow ptemc call S46-

Smith College Rec
Council presents
WK

L

Sunday, September 24
8 prm i

John M. Greene Hall

Doors Open @ 7:30 pm

£jsmSjAC&: 4>z4
BjMaaaaaaVBaTH

Available @:v-x
2^ NORTHAMPTON g

• Northampton Box Office 4,3BOX ° ffl ^«
• B-side Records 586-9556
• For the Record 256-6134

•Ticketmaster Outlets

•Tickets Unlimited
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The death ofjustice;
|
Goodbye, National Security

the abuse of power
Willi Rolvn k,i\ «i announcement yesterday lhal he would not pursue

erimtri against she Clintons for their involvement in Whitewater,

that ' tin- nation can Anally begin to put behind it the national

witch html thai led, indirectly, to Clintons impeachment

Ray the Independent counsel, agreed with those lew others with remain

this a<c saying that there was insufficient evidence loi him
isut-i.Hi .

-' M^- against Clinton and his wife. <

II

iki mote iiiiimui

rampant Republics!

inouncemcnl of an Independent counsel that there are.

targes to put sue in regard to Whitewater will soothe the

thing

anxious to prove that our current President is nearly

Nt W hen they got the opportunity, the> chose to

iiKt lengthy investigations despite turning up lit-

\\ hai Republican- nevei understood was that the abuses by their own
leaders oi power and statute were well documented, clearly there and

> in I ong investigation- may have occurred, but only because thev

btued Ki turn up new abuses.

i thankfully, the Whitewater segment of the Independent Counsel's

work is done, thus leaving America and the Clinton's with only one more

rI with: I ewimky
I nfurtunatefy. Republicans, and the office of the Independent Counsel,

refused t>> give up on this non-story While the President's infidelity

mented, ii certainly didn't involve a committed crime. Yet.

as Dii course ol Republicans and now the Independent Counsel,

up, insisting thai Clinton's sins are perhaps the greatest to

cvci be committed from the office of the President.

It i* i ndivulous claim indeed. yet it || insistently pursued by rabid

Republicans who have, as a result of their political rabies, hurt themselves

ft mi* runt, the office of the Independent Counsel. Once
i" ruing those who had been wronged by individuals with

ii. .w nothing more than a pitbull being used by angered
politi \i nothing more than a lawyer used to discredit the other
side, the Independent Counsel has been completely and totally devalued
ana u- abuse hv Republicans.

With thai office being destroyed, the ability of Americans to expect jus

been shaken And that just isn't acceptable,

ik-al parties need to realize that the ability to investigate one another
should ,iJ for serious situations. Parties investigating each othei

because the office paper clips does nothing but devalue the office of the

and m.,ke ihe part) look sillv.

And in this case, the Republican Parry looks silly.

Hopefully, response to future situations won't involve the immediate
cment ol the Independent Counsel, and this nation won't have to wait
arc on end to hear simple answers to simple problems.

I ess than a year ago, with little

ceremony and c\en les- media cover

age in the Limed Slates, a huge for-

eign policy blunder was committed by
the ethical!) challenged administra-
tion that its in Washington, The
I'utiaimt Canal, one oi the three major
"choke points" in the world, was
handed over to the Panamanian
Government, per a 1977 treaty made
between |ntim\ Caller and Gen.
Omar Torrijos. Now. this would be
all right, but the Panama Canal is

vital!) im|H>naiit to the security ol the

United States, with three quartets ot

its traffic hound lor American poit-

Mto, the compen) that now has a

controlling interest in the Canal,
vailed llutv hison W hattipoa. is a

Chinese company, run by the state.

with direct ties to the Chinese mili-

um' With former Defense Secictaiv

la-pat Wcinburger having already

acknowledged the certainty of a mili

i ji\ conflict with China in the luture.

and wnh China having already stolen

ever) piece of nuclear technology we
have, one wonders how thi- could
happen

I nloriunatelv for the AWeill III

people, none) is President Clinton '-

Cod. II he d -ell the W hue House and
the Presidency, why not a Canal''

Clinton seems to have the ncat'sight

ednesi ol .1 bat when it come 1 to

national interest, and Mr. liang is

muvh. much smarter than he 1-

lust attet the announcement oi the

wiihdtaw.il of IS troops, China
extended 1 Panama a SI 20 million

doiiai loan \- the treat) -tate-

l. htna yv.i- given the right tc> take oyer

the L s Rodman Naval Station, and to

deny ship* acccs- to the Canal il they

were deemed to he interfering with
the business of Hutchison Whampoa,
clnna can al-o base missiles,

bombers, and whaieyer they please at

Al brook \ir force base, a comfort-
able sioii miles from Miami.

All the critics are wrong:
Eminem isn't the problem

\- I -it here waiting

this I'm listening to 1

gte.it album b\ the Dondv
Warhols who play genuine
poppy lock and roll music

I can listen, I can sit here.

I can Write and all I have
to think about ate the

words I'm writing here,
lor this column, right now.

but two minutes
ago. I finished transcribing

the ly lie-- ol the second
y et SC ol I inineni 's "i he
w ,t\ I \m " Hi-, second

ui the Marshall Mathert I P, b everything that the
1 1, inch w.iiii -i • 11 1- hard to listen to, it is

Offensive, it 1- challenging, and it's vet) hard to use as

background mu-u
I keep healing vicious complaints about Eminem,

about the person he 1- and Ihe words he chooses to use.

and, most prominently, hi* use ol the word faggot.
uhting that the term in question is highly

offensive, inappropriate, and downright rude.

IIk mam crux ol the arguments built against Eminem
focus on his hue- ,1- it's fairl) eaS) to ignore the spaced
out crotch grabbing, blonde, white kid that Eminem

ll to appeal |U be,

"Hi- lyric- are nau

I li- Uric - ,ne offensive

lbs lyrics aie unnecessary."

I'hu- chant- hi- opposition, while -imullaneou-|y
ling hi- fans as "followers." "clones," "wiggers,"

1 and whatever else 1- popular at the
moment

I nfortunali lj those wnh complaints about the occa
-loiial use ol faggot' mean- that they're missing some Ol

young rappei - majoi point-, iwo ol which are made
the in your face "Ihe Way I Am Nol only doe- he cut

an awesome promo against those who suggest that he-

need to eli, in. 1 1 ui also against American media, ami b)

extension, politicians, who arc so hell bent on stopping
people like I inineni that thej 1 1 ociety's serious

M/i u /..,;, :

, 1 hi wasn't, why would I

It's a hell ol an obsct vat ion He's owning up. in those
sixteen word* to even bigoted, sexist, or otherwise
offensive statement, lli.n- who he i-. bigoted. -e\ist,

otherwise offensive person. He's not suggesting for 1

minute thai am critic* are taking it incorrectly. He's
1 idding at critics when they

tai ''
I I.111111 hi n

Would am ol 1 believe him If he even tried

to present himsell in some othei lighi than what he ca-t-

eni liim-eli in hi- music? Certain!) not

tic- havt ncvei believed it. Not when parents
blamed ludar Priest rot making their kid- kill themselves
and ihe I rtglish hand stated that they meant for no such

Bc« Nol when 2 I iye Crew attempted to

hemselves as First Amendment victim-, even

arl\ misogynists (not that, technical-

1, tally protected by the I irst

ndmem i ecause iluv are and should be).

I n ling himsell to us hy asking, "look.

- what I think, and it 11 wasn't what I

whj would I sing It?" Is where most critics

rhcy seem to sign oil ai hi- admittance ol

bcinf 1 hey aren't interested In the possible mes
taincd within art made by jerks.

Mm to those who listen more closely, I minem quite

one ot the greatest arguments against

it blame." the low!) tactic used by candi-

! -tic h yyiye- as Tipper Gore
to yy I" elcctii mt fi n themselves or spouses. Both tit those
two individuals and countless more, have continuous!)

I lhal leaning up me, ha will result in ihe clean-

ing ui and all ol it- ills

"Oh It's hh lyrical content"/ ami his song "Guilty
Conscience" has gotten such rotten responses/ and ail of
this COHtfOltny units me/ and it seems like the media
immediately points a linger at me/ / When a dude gels

bullied and shoots up hit school/ and they blame it on
Murilxn and heroin/ and where were the parents at/ look

where it's at/ middle \menca/ nine it s a tragedy/ nmi
it s B0 sad to seaY in upper ilass elites having this hap
peimig/ then attaek I'minem because I rap this 11 </y

I minem- Statement puts together, in to many line-.

what I have tried to do over the eour-e ol a numbei ol

columns, and he make- it all rhyme. Certainly no ea-y

leal hut tii look pa-i what he -ay- 1- lolly lor hi- clitics

He accurately points out the tendency ol the media to

tin 11 on itsell when something the magnitude ol

Columbine happen- Kiev -ugge-t that il must have been
the tiHivte- that did it. or the television show-, or the

video game- ot the itiu-ic Again and again, media orga-

nizations put Doom on their magazine coyer- and -poke
to concerned moms about the effect that mu-ic was hav-

ing over their children. Again and again, what were we
all Fed?

That it actually was the media causing these things
|oc I iebernian 1- making a campaign out ol it, and
fipper Gore i- partially responsible for tho-e damn
"Parental \dvi-oiv: Explicit I vric-" -ticker- that occa
sionallv Stymie children in their attempts to have total

access to entertainment.

but what kind ol ignorance does it take to blame ihe

media loi society'* violence when a few isolated children
do thing- like shoot up their schools? Il sound- cold. I

acknowledge, but never once was it considered a possi-

ble isolated incident, de-pile the fact that -i\ happened
within a vcai

Ihe interesting thing is. what happened a few weeks
aftei Columbine? In Georgia, a man walked into his

office after losing a lot of money on ihe stock market and
started shooting.

Now, broken down, the kids at Columbine were -et

off alter a -el ol events (being picked on), flipped out.

and re-ponded (killing 15)

-In Georgia, a man wai set off after a set ol events la

sudden downturn in the market losing him hundreds ol

thousands ol dollars 1. flipped out and responded (killing
s|\ I

II someone can explain the difference. I'd truly be
interested Ihe only one that I can find is in the response
to the shooting afterward. Nobody suggested that (he
man m Georgia couldn't handle the media coming hi-

way. yet two children (or adults, depending on which
legal system 1- consulted) are the apparent victims of the

media

lhal break down even comes without looking at the
second, and vet equally accurate, second part of the
lyric-, where he suggests that where the violence was
taking place Head noi urban areas) and who it involved
(read: not minorities) riled people up a- much as any-
thing

Was rap causing violence amongst young black males
in the I980's and early Q 0's in inner city areas?
Apparent!) not. a- there was never I great movement
against it I- rap causing violence amongst white, middle-
to-upper da-- males in suburban areas now? Apparently,
but artistically, are we to believe that it changed that

much''

Ol Course we aren't. The arguments against media
and for it- control and censoring are made hy people
who can't accept their own failure when it comes to the

development ol 1 non-violent society, real assured, they

did fail I hen only response now is to suggest that the

media- messages and the kids who are too stupid to
know any different are at fault.

It couldn't be them. No one can blame them or sug-
gest they're lying. After all, "they arc/ whatever ihex lay
they are/ and if they weren't/ why would they say they
were'.'"

Or does thai challenge them too much?
Sam Wilkinson is a ( ollcgian ( oliimnisi.

s|\K>\ l\>N(,KATA

Admiral Thoma- Mooter, format
Chairman ol the loint duels of Staff,

has acknowledged "a certainty of a

luture military clash between China
and the United States " In |s)cj8. he

also staled. "Mv Specific concern is

that the company (Hutchison
Whampoa) is controlled by the

Communist Chinese And they have
virtually accomplished, without a sin-

gle shot being fired, a stronghold on
the Panama Canal -omelhing which
took our COUntr) SO mam year- to

accomplish " LS Rep Hob Han
added "I think the geopolitical signifi-

cance ot the Panama Canal. ..is the

same a- it has been for the last 85
years - critical,"

(World Tribune 1

Indeed 11 is It

cy a- \dlliil a I

Allied Ihavei \tahan in the early

twentieth century who first outlined

the theory that would become gospel

lor IS naval strategy. In it. he
observed that control oi the "choke
points" in the world was absolutely

critical lor a naval power Choke-
points ate place- that can be ca-ilv

defended like Gibraltar, the Sue/
Canal, the Dardanelles, and most
important to u- the Panama Canal. It

1- no coincidence that war- have been

lought over the-e point- and whoev-
er controls them is in a position of

con-ideiable power
Britain's control of Gibraltar and

the Sue? Canal allowed for the safe-

passage ol naval and commercial
ships through these points, and the

-ecuritv ol the British Kmpire we>uld

have been m (eopurdv had they been

compromised I llurwise, control of

the Dardanelles gave the Ottoman
I inpire tremendous economic and
political clout and Ru--ia- goal lor

the past three hundred -ome odd
years has been their acquisition and
-ubsequent BCCOM to warm water
port in the Black Sea

Pacific,

destroyed

Which brings us 10 that whuli IS

most important to out own security:

the Panama Canal Ihe Canal was

constructed duting leddv Rooseveu -

administration to allow lot quick pas-

saga ol the I S Nay v Irolti the fcllantk

10 the Pacific, and 11 wa- the logical

move lollciwin^ LS naval thinking ui

the time, which had been developed

along two line- Numhet I was con-

trol of "choke point- and number 2

was the simple maxim "Nevet divide

your fleet."

The latter came a- a ie-ull ot ihe

battle of Tsushima Strait in 1905.

when the Rus-ian naw wa- ignonim

iously defeated by the laptnese. Ine

Russian fleet was

divided inlci (we. bal

tie group- stationed

in the Atlantic and

'he Pjdlic fleet wa-

tt a surprise alta-k allet

which the Atlantic fleet wa- MM 10

"teach the lapane-e a le--on \- M

turned out, after a journey ol more

than six month-, the MOOnd Ru— urn

fleet wa- also destroyed Rooseveh,

who mediated the peace treat)

between Russia and lapan leatned

hom this He decided that we would

never divide our fleet and a quick

pa—age was needed to get Irom the

Atlantic to the Pacilic So we built the

Canal.

Now that iremcndou-lv important

corneistone ot our national security

ha- been coinpromi-ed In the man
who promised us "the MtOSt ethical

administration in history Instead,

he ha- bequeathed to u- I weald that

1- far more datigerou- than it wa- in

1993, This will be Clinton's legacy,

loi. il bv -ome miracle we see able to

get e.ut oi the desperate -ituation m
which we now find our-elve- il will

lake decade- But we don t hace

decades

The point of conflict between the

I niled State- and China 1- Still, a-

always, Taiwan. Beijing wants the

island, and Taiwan wants to remain

tree and independent. A senior mem-
he-1 of laiwan's National Security

council has stated that China will, b>

2010. have the ability to destroy the

i-land's defenses in a single strike

( hinese are even developing,

with the blessing, it seems, ol the

Clinton Administration, war plans

against the United States! "China >

military has raised the prospect of a

military showdown with the United

States is part of China's drive to cap-

ture laiwan," according to the World

Inhune A Chinese Newspaper, the

Haowangjiao Weekly, has ominously

-tated that. "The United States will

ne.t risk 200 million Americans lot

20 million Taiwanese." China, who in

l-)y»2 had nuclear technology that

was developed to the point of the

Lnited Slates' in the 1950's. in

March had the ability to "strike L |

satellites and bases in the Pacific
"

and today can hit any city in the

L mted States, including Boston. Does

tin- have anything to do with the

sauna) coming into the White House

from the Chinese Army'.' Of course it

doe- And doesn't it follow that, lor

China to win a war against Taiwan

and the LS. they would have to de.i!

with the LS navy? Suddenly, the

Panama Canal becomes very, ret)

important We had better pray that

1 In- -cenario does not arise, for »;

have been outmaneuvered and out-

smancd.

How did this happen? The answer

lies in the unprecedented ability of the

Clinton/Gore administration to put a

dollar sign on everything. ..nuclear

technology, the Panama Canal, nation

al security ..pick one. They have all

been sold to the highest bidder. .As a

result, the Lnited States and all its ctt

izen- have been put in grave danger.

Simon l\>ngratz it a L'Mais stu-

dent

Elder statesman

x MP-

I feel old vacuum. I'm not excited

RoiiNcmiyj;

defined fairly accurately

as "the time in one -

a life where one can paint

M g7j\ one's fingernail- and
^m ~----«*^^^k pierce lace ami

^| ^^ __ m̂\ ^^ have no
blink." and that's preltv

much were I am now
I ven with all that, how-
ever, the leeling that

my age is horribly
advancing like some flippin' tide or whatnot i- hard to

suppress

I et me give you -ome illustrations;

I was working at the IX the i.ther day when this

girl started talking with me and -ome of the other
employee- She asked u- what grade we were in; we
were all juniors and seniors. It turned out that she
wa- 1 Ircshman. whereupon she said these faielul

word-: "Wow. you're all big people
"

I was at a party the other day with -ome truly anni-

hilated people also, as it absolutely had to be, fresh-

man The) were puking in the bushes, falling down all

over the place, talking about how wonderful it wa- to

be living in Northeast typical drunken stupidity I

thought they looked kind of, well, -ad You could |u-t

tell that they hadn't ever done anything like this

before, that they were totally lost, and that they were
to be more pitied than anything else. I was trying to

help out a little - you know, encourage them to drink
water, nol to drive home: things like that. I was the

voice of reason tell me that isn't a horribly frighten-

ing scenario

The problem is that ii seems 10 me like it was only
yesterday (Wednesday) that 1. myself, was the stupid

idiot skinny freshman tossing cookies all over mv
couch because I jusi didn't know any better. And.
true. I'm still a fairly skinny (little bigger in the gut.

perhaps) stupid idiot, but now 1 manage to los- my
cookies exclusively in plastic bags, which can (hen be
tied and placed neatly into the proper trash room
receptacles,

You'd best he taking notes

Of course, moat ol this old-age-feeling comes from
turning twenty this weekend. Yep. the land of the
teenager lades so very quickly. No longer will I be
allowed to become angry for no specific reason, devel-

op hard-ons without discetnable cause, and pretend
that my parents really don't like me. Instead. I'll have
to do mature stuff, like play high-stakes canasta and

Now I kl*Jv*4HKt%'> Two years of college definitely .changes a person.
ret»llvn<s, rid. *t#Bf^Wnc<- I arrived at the Golden Gates- ol Webster Hall

probably b?" all those many moons ago, I've becbme a published

writer, an RA. a dishwasher, a friend, a boyfriend, an

ex-boyfriend, straightedge, drunk, and so many other
things that it's hard to believe that my head hasn't

exploded Irom the strain of remembering it all.

W hen I look back al me when I came here, I see a

different person It's kind of fun. and funny, to look
at my licen-e lage: lb». my UCard (age: 17), and my
lace tieiw

1 age. almost 20); evolution in progress.
Which brings to mind the obvious question: What the
hell happened to me?

Well. I guess I've had some great times, some mis-
erable times, and a bunch ol stuff in the middle range.
that- plenty to age a guv. -ure enough. And I'm not
done vet

Gelling old doesn't mean thai your life has to stop.

Yeah. I'm not a teenager anymore, and yeah, to that

freshman girl in the DC me and my friends look real-

ly, really old. So what'' Slav be now I'll stop getting
^its.

The past month of my life I've kind of started over.
I've moved to Southwest, a place I'd almost never
been m my entire life, a place where I didn't know
anybody. I'm glad I did: I've made some great new
friends. I live alone now. For the first time in my life,

the only person who's ihere when I come home at

night is me. It's a strange sort of new experience.
I iving alone has its benefits and its drawbacks, and
it's fun to try and deal with them. I have a new level

of responsibility in my schoolwork and my various
jobs - people really depend on me to come through
now. I think I'm handling it fairly well. There's also
been some other stuff thai I already wrote about and
won't bore vou with again, but the point is that
de-pite all the nostalgia and regret that goes along
with a sort of milestone birthday and advancing age
there- also (he excitement for the present.

«**". I get all pissy and depressed sometimes
about what went wrong and what's gone and how it

isn't going to come back and all that happy horsepie
garbage. I listen to horrible depressing music and
bury my head in my arms and think bad thoughts.
Then I realize that I'm just being stupid. What's over
Is o\er Right now my life is good. I have good
friends, good jobs, and good times. I've bought almost
all my textbooks. Tomorrow may just be a hell of a lot

worse than what I've got right now. so I may as well
enjoy it.

Besides, just because I'm an old man doesn't mean
I have to completely give up random hard-ons.

Rob Sehulte is a Collegian Columnist.

THERE TOO
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Additional anest, as Salad gets Angry; today in Significant Others
" c* " ' * C7

I mc llwic are also a few that ma>
l lu -i track if minute*, had a two, and catch) }u«1 make jnmj rock a little while |«nra Marvekwi it not i" 1* *°,v

, |mirt. irtan one ii s ien t warm
ENTRAIN uiilhi-h.iin fchtu ated crK>ru». It wasn't about anythinf in driving or attempting to it ltd) I'd uae. (RobSchulzel .v.-, which is a nrnhi.«ENTRAIN

Ul ( >».

l)ol|ilmi Safe Rev<

Ho* du yuu wthifj .i large ftw

i that wsnti more ol ^**i

unique hybrid i rwk, Mucv ska

and ).»// ' I'ui out jn album pvei

fluwtna. Willi jil ul the above and

oiler .i leu new twist* lor them to

ditcovei alonji i he «.o

itictufl based I ntraifl k .it n

ii ft ith the lelcc. i'l I heir

fourth studio .iliuim Ml One I lu

alhum I- what anj Intrila Iji»

would etpevi and ut the wti tiw
offer* new Ian? .1 comfortable errtn

point ittty the hand- world fta

I ntrain - on* *orld wourfe W
evident «t all the new INKki men
iuuimv album operwi l elttt lo the

Id U le.id i»irtgei Brian \le\

tn^t I b« red imp med 10 ti

u* lung ajlu w. rrsn and
t th Motbi 1 I urth Ihe An

vini ul 1

Majoi !mhb HolmwowI and Hilar)

a ke*p tittup in,, Miii- tieiitK In

round

rUek in .) Minutr I* • "•»••«

Hh a imi-ui.ini who
want* tu act oh th d *pend

1 1 in 1 Bvtitt hi* 1 j m 1 U *hilt

Different Pa

id. a

on I hi

perfi

I utin linf

rxrfeetl) 1

track

paled

work
Ihe

rk play* out

round, float

ni|! Hjmi.'-.h in und .mi Uncc
again it i» the >t'hd pet *ec-

lion thai wrap> the package up and

neath h nd* it home
Entrain - huge success on the

I a-.i .oum 1- entire!) detcrved
I hen approach lo in ti

and energetic, i«. qualities thai
1110*1 mi
C In. k. lhe«. . II I Mall hew
l\-»| -i

\l\K\f IOI s >

W( lllivst 1

ihii I lektra

I hi- album ta't >en good
I mean it nn't horrible It - kind

el inn aetuall) in a guilt) kind of

wav s\ ith hi iking tip

i.oveted m liin, ural

1 «.o It

haid in and

band

minute*, had a iolo, and catch)

chorus. It wasn't about anything in

particutat 1*1 spend 1 lot on all the

clothes thai 1 got, 'ctu all the gaeki

thai 1 ntcei ibay all look coolti

ih.in in. but n was jual so full.

fc\ ,.>i/\ >., ..I.- -ii.iuld have been raora

ot the lamt hut sadlVi the hand

significa

io mannequin
ibin

up to

What

V 1 u 1 1
-

should add

J It w a-

..os kurt

I'll

itick

hut th

long 1

like Ih

bulla

iu*ic

*t -In

|u-l make \ou rock a little while

driving or attempting to >tud>
Marvelous l seem lo want you to

pay attention to their lyrks, whieh
are either nuitlingllll 01 banal love

odes, when what they -hould be
doing 1- making the song- M BOOf-

-ounding that >ou don't have lo lis-

ten to what they hnc-
say, because it doesn't

matter. Thai's, what
mam-treatli pop-roek
1- all ahoul. and these

guv - have foi gotten
that

Sure, it 1 -ni all

had I title Head."
the lir-t MMg, actually

got me excited fot 1

little while because it

1 - acta til) a falrl)

cc>ol fetal long, and
"Battel Of! Mono"
pull- ui ihe 'please
listen to i'ui lociall)

conscious lyrics' thing

heller than anv s t ,ng

S on the album l"hesc

.lie. however, the k»
bright -pot - on an

otheiwi-e iupcr-shad) release that

laiK lo delivei

When all 1- -aid and done.
Read I

- an album with 1

great name great artwork, and
mu-ic that |u-t can 1 live up living

to -liaddle the line between pop
and -enou- rosk. it lu-t kill- -hoil

ol both White not a trulv

al wanderings Song- deplorable ellott then ire -miplv

luldn 1 make vou think, belter purchases to be had in this

others

tig sailed

nothing

1 1 drunk and
\ bod) ami
down vou

ip Vi'lll a - -

ii t be a mid
.1 type thing with over

We Sell

BEER & WINE
on

SUNDAYS
12 ISIOOM - 9 F»IVl -SuperBowl

Bumliiy tirrly

12 NOON - ~? F»*VI »*«i«.i... iu.... .

MONTAGUE *

MINI MART
We accept Visa & Mastercard

367-9551 |

60 Main St. Montague Center

10 Mins. from Campus

Attention/AW
New Studenty:

For your convenience

Meningitis Vaccine Clinic

University Health Services

Tuesday, October 3, 2000
Tuesday, October 10, 2000

N i idrn is under the age of 50 who would like lo receive the

vaccine should call the University Health Services at 5"^-SlOI and

*sk lor an appointment with die Meningitis Clinic The cost of

immunization is $75. Cash, check or credit card accepted For

addiuonal information, call the Public Health Line at 577-5044.

MOCEAN WORKKR
\urutl & HiiirlS

PLMS Reeords

The lolloping -ound hue tu-in

Miner At la-i we Imaih. -ee what

san really happen when B getiiu-

goe- t tu/v with freedom long live

the in-ane " can he -.-n |iaip-mg

on the front BOVtl ol Mocean

Woikei - new alhum \ural &
Ileal tv

I'm assuming Mi\er nuani

'sta^y with freedom
'expanding hi- muctcal , "' 1

and not "era/v with lieedom a- m
"the reeoid label wa- astuallv -ta/v

enough to telea-e an alhum like

tin- " The latier iin'l -uppo-ed la

-(.'Uiid hai-h It |U-t mean- that

Mocean Worker - toimd i-ditieient

than suine ol the L'thet band- out

there todav

I here'- al-o a BffoHem "At* "" l

u-e- Ihe w.xd ' Lvniu- 10 des^nhe

.111 ailist - woik ll ..an mean thai

hi- ..i hei woik i- the he-l thing

-iiue -hved bread Ot h san ilati

mean that it - a little lOfl nod and

the eflest might be kwl on the i.n

get audienct »i appeal onl) lo J

small perteniage i>l the listening

population upon the Mine M
ate.

Ihe lit-t long BB tbl alhum,

"Hej Bab) ' Ii reaalniacaai al j

night al a mtra §6*1 har ..'itiplete

with the moat un-u..o-lul pickup

line evei the al.i i mentioned "he>

huhv being u pealed over and

ov ei agam Oth< I
'he

album, ineludtng "An Su-pen-ion

and "tntei ihin Mr" contain late

night dance pam KHindittg n

The -ong» "Velvel Hlask Sks

"Waiting fot Verdeau* •>"'\

ate hard to place in a catCgor) peo

pie might recognise, ilnce the)

cocabioe techno aapecti roch a-

one line being repeated ow
over, lo what B0HM un well be I

nonteehno song BccatlfC ol ihe

different -tvle- m nwak uaed, these

-ong- at., the ino-i enjoyable onei

on ihe album

Morean W orket haw
back i- the lusk oi Innovation In

each sung \ ttarti QUI

bul the Ii -tenet gel- I lu

lound fot the remaindet ol the

song Ihe listener COOM get the lull

eiit-t hv listening to the flm tMrt)

lecondl and la-i foi a .i

through the te-t ol the album
Hid \ltver get too lai when the\

called Mocaan Workct • genius?
No (here arc a few -ong- on the

t II that are eniovahle and ilHHrva

uve llteie are also a few that may

take more than one listen to warm

up to them, which is a problem

because most artists like this don't

j-et radio airplay.

Tin best seenario in which t can

tee this CD being a success is for

those who are familiar with the

dance scene or for those who crave

a different tvpc al sound. (Andrew

lohn-onl

ANGRY SALAD
Angry Salad

Ihe Utaekbird Recording Cumpanv

It lakes all of five second- tur

the dejo vu to kick in. that Cfaap)

,,ng that leaves you asking

Where have I heard this before'

I lie answer
-

' f very where.

VngT) Salad, who emerged Irum

Brown limer-m in IMS, sound-

like ever) other band on Modern

Rod radio, reiving on stock nil-

and -ophomoris lyrics to carry their

album past the 40-minute mark

Thai- not to say they are entireh

Mud oi talent they plav their

in-truments well, but fail in their

attempt 10 lorge new voices Irum

t hem
Opening track "The Milkshake

Song" ha- been the bands meal

ticket thus lar. scoring the band
-ub-tantial radio play in New

I ngland and prime TV gigs like the

I) Teens'" epi-ude ol the (ennv

lone- -how Ihe SOOg'l refrain o!

"She gave me milkshake and a

ki--l don't need a whole lot more

than thi- i- tvpical pop fare that

has easily slipped into radio pluc

h-t- without di-tupting the Top M
formula

Ihe band ease- into a brooding

pet longl like "Ri

twho-e opening riff you've surely

heard II own Meiallica's black

album' and "Saturday Girl." opting

I. i -low and moody vers«s thai cul

tninale in relleetive choruses thai

franklv. we've all heard before. On
the Hack Mow doe- it leel to kill."

lead lingei Bob Whelan trie

channel I 2*1 Bono on the last

verse, a near fatal mistake for any

-mget trying to carve a niche ol hi-

own lead guitarist Ale* Grus-i

manage* to he the group's saving

tea. drawing many a song out of

the shadows with his capable guitar

work

Ion much ol the album, howev-

er, suiters from .1 lack of originalitv

that -eeni- to be the demon ol nu o

new hand- Mu-k -hould challenge

the li-tener. yielding both etlfO]

menl and a tea-oti lo listen BJ

I hi- album does neither. (Matthew

Desprei l

Have a car & Have Tuesday &

..then come join the UMAS

Would you like to make m

pick-up truck & have just an

Friday ...then join the Colle

ving them to Recycl

from 7:30-9:30 am free?

Team as a delivery driver.

nch break? If you have a

m to 1 pm Monday through

g up extra papers and dri-

n campus locations).

If you are interested, please contact Shawn llinitch at the Collegian

office in the basement of the Campus center, room 113, by phone

545-3500. or call Charlie Jacco at 256-8012.

Pizza Party

CAM!at the

Mi!i!lMlslAIIA-NiTLUNIUiS?l , l/#n>

,J1 N Pli::ts;uirSl 'Amliirrsl

Sept.

3-6pin

a s s
Internet live
StaF! www.ma88live.com

Be one of the 1st 50 people to show up at
Ma§iLlv«.com« Pizza Party,

say "Pizza Party on the cam!" and get a
Free Slice off Antonio's Cheese Pinal

Win Prizesi

Broadcast live over the
World Wide Web!
Watch it live at

www.massliye.com/campiiscam

tmgst
continued from page 5

Cmc yotMf woman said that the
Instance «.t- racial!) provoked, but in

the lame ^cn-i- was naiiillv covered.
She at know lodged that the shooter's
target- were minorities, hut also felt

that it tlw Ret} mot ,,| lllC ln ;, "black

Khool ' then people would not have
cared.

Anothei Mudeni miJ he thought
that the student". v\ L te mUunderMood.
and that the tl irfcmll were de>peratel\

trvine to he heard "Ihe world need>
the individualized and not grouped," he
said

V\ hen aaked tl the media had anv
intluence on the situation, thev

mpunded imUi i werj dittetvnt take on
KM ttie Won hat pievtou>lv been stud-

ied One student said "It was definite)}
the media's | ;)u ||. ||, L- principal watch-
es 20/20 ill patanotd, so he
changes the rules Ihev got cops all

ovei the pfopett] now One student

had the quote ol the dav when he said

"SchiH.il is tail

\ot e\eiVoiie agreed with that theo-

i\ tliou,:!) One siudent who withdrew

from Khool tald, "You doa't know
how good vou have it In m\ old school

lit was not speeitied where that was]

iidn ' have Ithit, llete \ou have lull

ICicftce i.ihs and siull like that
"

though the students icogni/cd the

is-ues in sJhk.,1., i| 1C v denied anv fear

oi oihei itudenu Kouach iaW.
"Everybody's got friend* who will buck

them up. People BR Uttarfl) all talk."

ii people an "all talk.' then what

are thev talking about? Ihe students

show eil discontent leu diversitv and

being polihcallv correct One student

mOUftri W s, is . -\taivhes piss

UK Ofll

In today '( wmlu ol imisu one ol

the least polltledlh eiirreet eituitaincts

i* tappet I ininein His new alhum Ihe

Umnhoti Uqthm 1 1' has brought him

quite .1 bit ol -siulim. and this is kXHC
thine ih.it b vet\ teLogtu/ed in high

schotils all OVCI the UUUMl)
When asked what fminem means

b\ 1 1. ile lags ' Xnswer's ses." 0M stu

denl put his middle lingei in the an

anil -lulled, denoting approval Ihe

student s.ud. || minein savs| what he

s.n- In piss you oil One student INO
Me doesn't mean gas He's an

aiti-l who'l s.nmg what he leeK

What was ininiidiatelv cleat is that

the students complctelv ignoted their

abhorrence ol dtvertitj and political

eorrcctnen. hut did not acknowledge

that I uimem had the MMIC opinion

lhe\ tlioegbl I minein was |ust living

10 sb.^k peopht. His words are inean-

ICMdeM and what is important |s the

approach he used.

a the students hlaimsd parents

lot the coatrovers) surrounding

I Minis, ii One student -aiii "Pareotl

should know what vou ic doing. Musk

dii's jnlhience people and peopk who

listen 10 violent music are more vie>lent

people." This brought eritieism from

one bo>, who asked, "lust because I lis

ten to metal, does that mean that I'm

going to kill someone.'"

When asked about a line about teen

suicide in Kminem's song. "Who
Knew." one person even suggested that

the public "stop being sU touchy, and

I nnnem "just doesn't cure."

\ttci discussing that line the siu-

dents were asked it thev lound a simi-

larity in the songs, "last Resort* hv

Papa Roach, "loser" hv Ihiee Doon
Down and Blink 182 'i ' Kdam'f Song."

tine student said "Ihev all louad like

suicide music, but they're pood."

All three songs deal with suicide

and depression When the itudentl

were askeil why these si.ngs ate >ei

populai one said "Ihev've had

enough. Ihev re not saving, go out

there and do this,' but they're telling

you that it (suieide) is out there, and it

needs to be dealt with
"

Wc chatted about the htus in Papa

Roach's "1 ast resort" that follow; "Cut

my life into pieces/ I've i cached my last

resort/ Suffocation no breathing/ Don't

give a fuck if I cut my arm bleeding/

Would it be wrong? Would it be right/

If I took m> life tonight/ Chances are

that I might/ Mutilation out of sight/

And I'm contemplating suicide."

The siudents agreed that other peo-

ple their age think like this, and that it

i- not uncommon to consider suicide

on an individual basis However, when

I asked them what types of people

commit suicide, one said, "crazy indi-

viduals who feel like there's nothing

left for them anymore." Another per-

son said. "You look at vour life and

realize vou got shim p.neiiis. shitty

school, shitty Itiends and think there

must be bettet
"

When asked il suicide was tashion

able, they all said no On the other

hand, when asked if suicide sells, they

all agteed that it definite!) does

Kouach said that suicide was an "atten

lion grabber." and then alluded to the

movie Pump tp ihe \otunw starring

Christian Slatei

Though all of the students could

appear happy on the Htrnce, it only

takes a ten-minute conversation with

them to realize that there are teal prob-

lems that engult vouth in today's soci-

ety. Teenagers are filled with emotion

and angsl. The saddest part is that thev

seem to be ignored fveryone wants to

hear what the experts have to sav on

such important mattets. but it is much

loo common that people lot get who

the most important members ol the

Controvert) actually are

W hen asked what makes them mad

the students did not hesitate in chang-

ing the question. I lieu answets were

no! in the tot in ot "what," bul in the

torn ol whom "
"Teachers, principles

cops and authority." were all blatant

i espouses to the question It "a-

summed up best when one person s.ud

"Anyone who has to show thai thev re

better than me That's what makes me

angn '

"

COLMIIS* (ONA1H4N M»NN«

Eminem has the expression that truly represents frustration and anger in today's youthful society.

hate; peopk who

don t write for A^S, t°°-

S©, ah, yoa should prob-

ably come down here to

the Campus C«flter

JJajementand $et started...

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
6 University Drive

549-5758

Beer. Wine. Liquor, Lottery, Cigarette, Phone Card

REGISTER FOR PRIZES DRAWN WEEKLY
Sauza Gold Tequila 750 $1 1 99

Absolute 750 $14.99

Dinkel Acker 1 2 Pack $9.99-°«>

Becks . Becks Dark 1 2 Pack $9.99 *p

Sam Adams 12 Packs $10.99^

Magic Hat 9 Pack $999 d.p

Spaten Lager 6 Pack $5.49 •*>»

MM the Two for $9.99 International Wine Section

t it.rrr-

UMass Transit Service

Needs YOU!!!

UMass Transit Bus Drivers are needed

[now!!!! You can have fun, make excellent money,!

|and have plenty of opportunities for advancement.j

Get in on one of the best jobs on campus.

Training sessions are forming now! Call

us at 545-0056. Try it. You'll like it!

Weoffer you paid training, starting pay at $8.80 per

hour with an increase every semester, and opportunity to

get real management experience, a work schedule that fits

your class schedule, and a marketable Class B Commercial

Driver's License.

It's your bus service so help keep us rolling f T f
• • •

Iru is one i.it the tilnt glorifying violence

Student

Airfares
Euraiipasses

I

i

More Than
100 Departure Cities

Study Abroad

student universe!
ITS YOUR WORLD FXPLORE IT

Till ASIAN IMNCt AND MUSIC PROGRAM PRtSJ Ms

Shashank and the

Carnatic Music Ensemble

Sunday. September 24

Bowker Auditorium at 8pm

"Playing several flutes of

varying lengths.

Shashank manifested an

ineffable sweetness of

tone throughout even

the most briskly florid

embellishments, and
inspired his colleagues

to some ecstatic flights

of improvisation."

-Thomas May
The Washington Post

Professor Indira Peterson

will give a pre-concert

talk on Camatic music

at 7:30pm

wwwindiaartist.com c T..fl

Collpo^ students 81 diildien

511 or 1-800-999-UMAS

Loung
Routes 5 A 10, Whately, MA • (413) 6654733

(North of 91 Exit 22 take route 5 A 10 North 2 miles,

South of 91 Exit 24 take route S A 10 South 2 miles)

^en (» d(( studettU over

We are now

hiring girls

18 and over

who need

to make big

money in

the

entertain-

ment

2t vU

business

We are now
open for

Monday
Night

Football @
4pm

•

Food

Prizes
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This Week's Highlights:

On September 26-29 the New
WORLD Theater will present

Intersections II, a three and a

half da> international, interdisci-

plinary artistic conference.

Highlighted performances are

Antigona (9/26). Somewhere in

the Dream (9/27) and Uttar

Priyadnrshi (9/28). The confer-

ence will also feature keynote

speakers from the theatre, muMe

and literary communities.

Registration is required for

admittance to all lectures and

performances and although it

does cost money, it's more than

worth the price of entry. Call the

New WORLD Theater for more

info (545-1972) or visit their

website at www.newworldthe-
ater.org.

Opening reception Sept.

2-5 p.m.

Hampden Gallery, UMass

17.

UMass Summer in France
2000: thru 22

Work by UMass art students

Opening reception Sept 14,

4-6 p.m.

Student Union Art Gallery,

UMass

Paintings from a Mayan
Chontal Community: thru

Oct 17

Work by vanous artists

Opening reception Sept 19.

5-7 p.m.

Augusta Savage Gallery. New
Africa House. UMass

New Abstraction: thru Oct 5

Work by artist Benjamin
Shohan
Opening reception Sept 14,

4-6 p m
Central Gallery, UMass

ART

Black (Red). Sound Installation:

thru Oct 28

Work by German artist Rolf Julius

Opening reception Sept 15. 5-7

p m
University Gallery, Fine Arts Center

Abstract Notions: thru Oct 28
Work from University Gallery's

Permanent Collection

Opening reception; Sept 15, 5-7

p m
University Gallery, Fine Arts Center

Scatterlings: thru Oct. 5

Work by artist Paul Stopforth

MUSIC

Matchbox Twenty

Sept 22. 7 30 p m
Mullms Center

Chris Barron (Spin Doctors) and
the Good Daddy Five.

The Winefield, plus Fire Engine
Red
Sept. 22, 8:30 p.m.

Skybox

Riverlest, featuring Ben Harper

Juliana Hatfield, Entrain, etc

Sept. 24. 12 p.m - 8 p.m

Three County Fair Grounds,
Northampton

Shashank and the Carnatic Music
Ensemble
Sept. 24, 8 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium

Macy Gray
Sept. 24, 8 p.m.

John M Green Hall, Smith College

Angie Apara
Sept 24, 8 30

Skybox

THEATRE/DANCE

Triple Espresso
Now through Sept. 24, 8 p.m.

CityStage, Spnngfield

Theater Dept. Auditions
House of Wives
Sept 21 & 22, 7 p.m to 11 pm
Fine Arts Center, Room 204

Chaos Theory: Turbulence

The Valley's Professional Dance
Company
Sept 21-23, 8pm
Rand Theater

Grupo Cultural's Antigona

Sept 26. 7.30 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium

Somewhere in the Dream
Sept 27. 7 30 p.m.

Rand Theater

Ratan Thiyam s Chorus Repertory

Theater

Uttar-Pnyadarshi: The Final

Beautitude

Sept 28. 7;30pm
Concert Hall

FILM

Eight Annual Short Attention

Span Film Festival

Sept. 22. 7 p m
Franklin Patterson Main Lecture Hall

Hampshire College

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Call for listings (413) 584-9153

Hadley

Pleasant Street Theaters

Call foi listings (413) 586-0935

Northampton

Academy of Music

Call for listings (413)584-8435

Northampton

Tower Theaters

Call for listings (413) 533-3456

South Hadley

Sept 21 9 pm.

Skybox

Upright Citizens Brigade

Sept. 22, 8 p.m.

Concert Hall

Annual UMass Pow Wow
Sept. 23-24. 10 a.m. -6 p.m.

Haigis Mall Common

Multilingual Poetry Fest

Sept. 26, 4:30 p.m.

WEB DuBois Library, Garden

Courtyard

ATTENTION!

OTHER

Thursday Night Dance Party

The Source needs your submis-

sions' If you've got an event that you

want to spread the word about, that

you re sure is relevant to the

University community email us at

sourcesubmissions@hotmail.com or

bring press information down to the

Collegian office in the Campus
Center basement and drop it in The

Source mailbox.

k and Hit- ( .inuiiif Mn
(Murium

tN MOW II tMNC! »OG*M'

mble come to UMasi this Sunday at 8 p.m. at

mad season tour

matchboxTWENTY

special guest

The Jayhawks

September 22

!^i itefeS
MUI.LINS CEN I I : R

Univei I .

'• Amhei si

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE MULLINS CENTER BOX OFFICE, ALL
tieBMmamtor OUTLETS & CHARGE-BY-PHONE: (413) 733-2500

(617) 931-2000 • (508) 931-2000. PURCHASE TICKETS
ONLINE at ticketmaster.com. www.concerthotline.com

Produced By Metropolitan Entertainment Group
AN OGOEN ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY

EVENT DATE 4
TIME SUBJECT
TO CHANGE www.matchboxtwenty ,00111

OUTLET. INTERNET
& PHONE CHARGE

ORDERS SUBJECT TO
CONVENIENCE CHARGES

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 24

GALACTIC SLEATER-K1NNEY

1 11 m
JULIA HATFIELD UKaSES

TBI t30 a»dv $35 art Wie o*f« Of sale at at ttcKata com oofJelB (located «* Sfrawbanlea tecord utami
6-9(0* Rocoroa in Northampton and for Tha Record m A/nHanu On hna at teMKs.com By p*()n« « BW-477-eS4*

umsMivvKM&ttfc Advocate
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El TV, Spring Break and Hugh Hefner Beloved Seuss comes to life
Helo all. Welcome to Scott Newport'! television col

umn. It s not exa.th wh.n u ,u i)ie u>cti lu This wont be
an in depth tryst Into Rom und Rachel's love life M
•friends. I hi- Mu the Rva. n fenharrti era li- Seotfi
time. So what ir« » v gomg , u la)k about' The El
Entertainment Network of couth Well thai and im newls
lound desire to be a mhui U.id

As your ttftngg I Ma- student. I was as excited as an>
returning individual with the prospect of a slight Jivet-ili

cation in our morbid l\ |mc u(, \v,
|lu tiln j L.m thai the

additions of M \\ \ S |>\ ll(u | Su f , have made I Ms*l
dorm life just that much more exciting? Ilovvevei t

'

come on, was the I niveau leriotu? IVi-oiullv I real!)

didn't see this network eviuls making a big splash with
either the learned college com-
ntunits or me However a- time
has passed I ha\e tovmi mwli
having a strange sense ol

respect for this new channel

For example, the Ik.waid
Stem show a- made it into ms
watching scttodtlta at leaat hi

weekly now. no mean (eat

Some might contend that it .

just the same sIk,«, ihdi tailed

to make a big -pla-h an the
iiiuinMteuin KCfM Ihi* imi'i

nue The El version IsM a pub
lie access feel that has made it

one ol that MtWOffc'l HSOal p> .p

ular shows tor Mveral yean
few people can dens that ihi- sfcow i- one ol (lie tuiiiiiei

-how- on telew-ion. e-peualh jiiven it- Uauie- World
e-que budget I e-bian- with mtn-cttocki? \ band called

I he lesus Twin- ' It J,»e-n't get ans Ivuei than that

Alright. Howard Stern he's. .1 pcrsonaMi) Maybe he -

the one who made Scott warn 10 go from mi! J mannered
Ecofl student to Larry ihnt Maybe It's ihi- network*
"Spring Break" -ene- Damn. iu-t damn 1 1 hank- Can

and lackiei I haven't -ecu this much -km -nice late night
Cmemav However. I have decided to go OH -pring bleak.

tO we'll leave h at that

It wa-n 1 ilii. vluiw thai caught me. as some ma> be
thinking It duln 1 -lait iu\ conversion A- I college man
it wa- the documentaries that did the |ob Uh.it Joeu
mentaiv could do ihi- * There 1- onh unc man. onl\ one
hotlie up to the task. Hugh Helnei and I he Playboy
Mansion I mean look who we're talking about bet* the
man himself! I am no match 1 don't even know what to

tell \ou. the reader about tin- guv - house fhe fact that

he ha- multiple chefl depending on hi- mood 01 that he

cinptic- into .hi artificial cave. I just haveha- a pciol

no idea vvh

With the good come- I he Kid The

l
' Network Is not without lault I

CM*) take am mole loan Kivei- Un
hots many carpets un thi- woman
harass "B" celebrities? rhen 1- iu-t

something about het voice. I think I

heat it m m) nightmares li she'* vout

howvvet l apologue Doe- am
le.illv ... 'who" Kevin

v inei i- vve.uiii; to I ' 1 owi ol

in- 1
. .

' 1: 1 the Kipi

No! 1 vcepl l
' t)h w ell no one Is

: .t I think they are trying u

the Oprah crowd, but who ean tealh

tell'

I am 111 no was saving thai I
' 1- mv

i.ivliiu network (Msjn fan ln\'» I

don't want t>> go out and get room" with ifn 1 !

Network tun u>i cabk it's nut hall had. give h 1 shot

hcloii. condemning it i>> IN hell. Iu-t avoid thi ia-hion

extravaganzas like the hla^k death Seriously!

Given nil it- lault- however I
' -till made me want to

i
- Hugh Hefner l he man 1- |ust so sHefc I tWrdt belts

-huh peddlct would work loi un. 01 1 di-v jockey Kh
nan!

Ben Harper, Sonic Youth headline

The River*s annual music festival
The River 95. 'i. in conjunction

with Masst'oncerts. 1- sponsoring
quite a show thi- Sundav at

Northampton's Three tountv l.m

Grounds with the fust annual

Riverfest. the Northampton Metric

festival loinmg headlining artist

Ben Harper and the Innocent
Criminal- arc Souk Nouth. luhana

Hatfield. Rah/el. and Entrain to

name a lew

Harper ha- been enjoying h| H 1

adoration since the summer with

"Steal My Kisse-" oil hi- spring

release Burn 10 Shine. Harpei -

known and loved tot hi- fusion ol

lolk lunk and Delta blue- He -

been building 1 steady fan has* sine*

the cailv s»(i '- wnh the release oi

lti/in»»ii to I'n < rui I H itrlit Hi-

follow up album- Fight In' \ mi>

Muiii and I hi Wilt In /fit' have

made him one ol the foflHKWl pii.le

cessors ui names like Bob Marley,

tat Stevens and limi Hendrix

While performers like Galactic.

i Kinney, Martin Sexton and

Foots A Mavial- plav the nuiin-lage

with other headlining hand-, ihe

fest Will a)fO te.Ulllv lov.ll IllU-i-

cians on a smaller, develop artists

-tage

Pi U--IVC food and viaii- stand)

will al-o come togethei to celebrate

the Cuming ol 'he lall haive-l dining

tin- lull dav event

I Ickets are -t ilf on sale online at

liekel- com by phone - BOO ' I

t>8-H 01 in person at It Side Records

in Northampton and Foi Ihc Record
in kmhersl Gate* open at the fall

grounds at 1 1:10 m and the mustc

begin- .11 n.H. 11

kr

A/othin' says tovfrV

tTfre Jorvse+rSTn^ frorv>

the Dalty Codzglat).

SWUTTYNOSC
CsM 24b«l.

$18.99+ dep

BUSCH
Ce>s»24bila

$999+ dep

BASS ALE
12 pack Wa
$ll.99 + dep

MOLSON
Caae24«Stl.

$16.99+ dep

PABST
Caae24W.
$9.49+ dep

MIKES
12 pack W.
$999 + d«p

ROl
Qss»24W.
$14.99+ dep

THE BEAST
30pkcana
$10.49+ dep

SAM ADAMS
12packbtU
$999 + dep

Utlflartlixfl SpsKJal!

Sattusaany Onlu!

FREE 101b.

Widi.

EREESlt.
ICE

Wttksrv*n,12pack

SaU-^spQ/a/W)

333RuamdlSt.rj?re.9,Hadle9,MA 584-8174 Hour.Moo -SeU Qauss-llpi

American Expreaa,ATM Dektt, Diacwer. Maater Card, and Vfaa accepted

NotR-pomdJ-tort^pi^r-pklaJwwir. LOickscUdbq Ugjal AoeSoMNwns. T

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

DAI1A
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.
586-7250

By Joke D. Lewis

Collegian Correspondent

Iu-t recently, while sitting in mv

podiatrist's waning room, l spied

among the magazines on the coffc*

table before me f)i Seu-- Hit FoOi

rkntk Reading a lew papas, tin- nine

Man ve,u old. college sophomore recap-

tured hi- youth, hewevci bheflj It did

im heart good to know that even nine

years aftei the death of Iheoilme

* be) iSeusa' i-al name) hi- spellbind

. 11 ie-

tei-

SOCSt I

klul ol quirk) charac

1 akv un example ine u|

adaptation ol //on //,'. Uritich Sli

ChrMnuis tabMevwtod to

wnh rubhertace lint c arm

ot Seu infamous ci

Vet tl

lion of I od do
know
vou ale all

i.hi

rule

d adapta

1 - uio-l well

ne plot it

m out

mere wiu. .,. --lauhmg then head in

|Vl|x>nderaiK- .1- to how Sell—- /anv

vvoild- ^an tiaii-eiid Iroin the page to

csj'rc not alone,

f'aee 1'ioduviioii- ihe same lolk-

vv ho brought vou Kagtimc and the

revival ol thkafM knew (ruin th-

go whai a latp undertaking ifass% had

before them but that dui not daunt

them In-teaJ the) brought in ilk

gun- 11I Hio.idw.iv to make SfUMUitl

Hu Klumvi tfie hotte-t luket 111 lutMt

\- the -how begin- we meet the

t.at In Hu ll.it MVivid Munei 1. wlu» 1-

iu>t oiilv the -ln>w - naiialoi but al-o

lakes I'.nt «n the scenes are various

comical characters ks inc pi 1

inaiKi begins, the -.ot Immediuiel)

reel- ihe audien-v in wilh the -how

Stoppel t >h Ihe Ihmg- VoU Ctn

Chink!" in ehicn we're imnsported
h,,iii the theatre in srhseh we sit to 1

kal tungle. home to fiorton the

phant (Kevin t hambei lain I.

Believing that he beat- 1 wiu on 1

k oi du-i that has landed on a

elovei Morton 1- 1 idit uled as the

world's hi, ge-i fool Despite tbi-

Horton befriends the people .!

Uhovdie who reside on the speck

especially young lo|o 1 kndrew
Kcenan Bk.>l^ert Much like Norton
|o|o lall- 10 he le-ogni/ed loi hi-

.1- I Ik Ivm' bond ovei ihe lou-iug

basasd \loiie In the I mv.

Someone who ha- not -bilked

Motion oi attention Is Gertrude
McFua ilaiune I a Manna ' who- he.id

ovei beak in love with bun but he

doe- not seem to notice she think*

it's hei palm one I..iibetcd tail that

.,111V I I
I
ill MS -he

soon disvuvi 1

1

quuihlie- that mallei mo»l

lojo's 'thinks* have ui ol

hand, and sent him t-, nulilaiv school

undei the lunlage >! General Genghit
khan S- limit/ tl nek Devinel It - not

long before a w.,i . i tmy

piot.igoni-i 1-
1 net

Meanwhile Horton has been pel

suaded hv -ew Mayxie l aBird
(Michelle Puvl W) to rsM her egg while

-he goes out and has -ome lun.

In-iead ol returning to Ik 1 matnarchal
ie-(x«ri-il-'ilitie- -h, lake- up in Palm

Beach, leaving Ihntoii n> be captured
hv hunters and n4d to Ihe Circus
\ki.iuki-

It's iiiidwa, Hiiougli \^l Iwolhal
we a hi lelugee h'Ki- thl-

tune in the eompunv of Ihe I oiu\

1 Mku Pay! oi *ho tcache; 1 le--on

ah.nn 1,11.
! ihe enviuinitient

\ mipoiiani .1 On mbjCCl 1- in out

i\ 11 an im along m the

-rutw u. I ,11,1 punch it fas

menu ii ptetM appears

<« are approacatng
then 1 ! ni-iead ol lillilig

the -hov nil.'- it down
S lupn s-ndmg is-iui-

-hoith 1 m |o|o 1- reunited

wiih In- laniilv VVhovflle i- -uved

Horton 1- vindicated and Gertrude
tiii.illv leo ihe attention -he -o rtghth

.ive- Ihe m.i.il le—on- ale -miple:

Believe in v,nii-ell don't give U|

alw.,

Il S / ../ ha- anv

iaull-. u. .ram tvio mudi
s.ii-- into one *huu Ihe attention

•pan 1 I lii. t , : i, IlitK v.al old- lot

whom hi- book* vviiv written vh-

la-t tlk id a hall hoyi

running time In addlii

Chamberlain '« ubtuivktu* pomaval <>\

floiton lacks any d. pth 10 th

lei and 11 1- a bun to watch linn make

In- wav through 1
1 '.

However, mole -ail he -aid lor llie

-how's high point- than it- low one-

Vtinclv I i.e. nl Shiner in the role of

Ihe Cat In Ihe Hat is nuirvelou- and

lioh lonv \ward -w.-rthv
I He -u>e !«

inake 11 back before intermi

ovei a- lie pi.r,- M ith tl -
i
111

'

in pantomime I hi out hi ui ' ;

break into refrain* ,! iIk -lu „ -

uieineuable and aiiiu-iii)
I

'

lucky VoM kl

1- terrific as well I .dManna i« lov t

.1- Mel u// and Keenau Ftolpei 1* most

-eiunnlv an upeoniitt, -tai in ihe mat
mg

I Ik tine bat*

\/i, tttf

K-ing the labuloli- one that n

the never di-appomlirij' cuibl

Stephen I faherty and I v>> (

as compose! and lyrktsi

I ike then pieviou- u

Oiiit- On /'/ '

inusimni. ihe team I a- a kn

nailing th« gente ot mu-k th..
1

the -how \nd -line Sevi-

havt so main em
iiiu-i- follow* thai luatiM fl

•ek country ballad

and -. on i urtheii

hue- liven up the

intriguing to list*

me> next

Pile-lot I tank I ..liall

adorned the stage with I

vivid -et- and liffh

|)i Sen— plav Ih

vvititen and -lav

-

'nue- wn
1

that 1- llO mallei on.

lumtt) revamped foi 1 uav
defaul 111 \oveuiK-t

1 lime

tnlniti 1.

and pupubr auihoi- and 111

«£i HUMAN SERVICES

r «

>^
1

OPPORTUNITIES

Immediate openings for

experienced direct care

• FLEXIBILITY relief staff worsting with a

• Competitive Pay variety of populations in

• Temp Western Mass. Days,

• Temp to Perm evenings and overnights.

• Carsser Opportunities

• Vacation Car necessary

CALL TODAY 1-800-639-5094

Silver Fitno Plaster

}CI

Beads Leather Silkpamting Copper Tie-dye

to Marbling Buttonmaking Stained Glass

AND MORE

SHOUT
nun ccnitR

UJ£ OFftft: FREE MEMBERSHIP AND INSTRUCTION TO ALL UMASS

STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF. MEMBERS FROM THE FOUR COL-

LEGES MUST PAY A SMALL FEE. $ 1 5/SEMESTER OR $25 FOR THE YEAR

AS A MEMBER OF THE STUDENT UNION CRAFT CENTER YOU CAN
USE THE FACILITIES ANY TIME DURING OUR DROP IN HOURS

UJf OFFER: SMALL EVENING WORKSHOPS THROUGHOUT THE

SEMESTER, THESE WORKSHOPS ALLOW FOR INDIVIDUAL ATTEN-

TION AS YOU LEARN NEW SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES

I

www.umass.edu/rso/craftctr
THE CRAFT CENTER IS LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF

THE STUDENT UNION

HIRING SKILLED STUDENTS
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The Smashing Pumpkins release final Internet^only LP for fans

TT . .. .... l , ..m.nln haad i devotion to their fans? the subtle points of hope visible amid
..

. (Kqocnli> live dun.

Dovid Troup**

CoHagtan Staff

THE SMASHING PUMPKINS
M \CHI\ \ ll/lrit'tJi and I nemies ol

Modem Musk

despite all my rage/

lam ttiBfUHd ralina,

then someone will wy/

What u <W can Htm he saeed

Onw mcrels a piths an^si mM
awiis-m chorttt. these lines. sP ,t out hs

the nasul. broken^a" vOCftls ol one

Nilh C organ, take on a new signlfl-

trance i« ti^hi ol this summer's

announcement that b\ the end ol ihe

yM the Chivago rock gmup Smashing

Puinpkin> will he no mure I tie

unnouncemeni CMM> on the heels ol

tru Pumpkins February ieU.

M U r//S \/Tht Machine- of Co4,

which met with lukewarm critical

ptaiXM and disappointing —fei

uiv- ilollowing IMS'! equalh unen

thu-iaslisall\-n\ei%ed Wcw>

is difficult to compete with the

Hriinev Spcan ol the world." i. organ

-aid dutmg the radio interview in

which he made the announcement,

indicating thai the changing lace ol

mainstream Ottttk max have stuiielhing

to do with the hand » decision to pull

the plug; in a market dominated In

nKikie cutter pctp and metal Ktt, the

Pumpkins have certainly had I haul

lime finding an audience lot the kit ol

center nature ol iheii recent ivlea-c-

v. organ and co. made their debut

with IWI'i piychedclk Gisk, but

didn't catch the woiid - tacnHon until

their 1991 sophomore release. Stamen

Dream which helped imeiii the wall

ofguitais production approach and

with su<.h hits singles as "loday and

"Disarm, spoke on K-halt of i genera

nun ol alienated suburban teent Ihe

album went triple-platinum ami Was

lullowed In then I9M -weeping dou

bk-d>SC opus Melh-n Collie and ihe

Infinite .Vii/>«'s.v which eventuallv sold

five million copies and established the

Pumpkin- If a leadei ol the pOftl

e alternative rock communit)

Mtei such succesti, the relative com-

mciual lailure- ol Uon and W \CHI

\ \ musi come a« a -lap m the Cmc

Before ibeii final bow-ou*, howcvci.

ihe Pumpkin- found lime to put

togvtbci one Rnal album, a 2vnack

collection ul M [('HIS l-ora ucoid

ing- When the hand apptoached their

label iNirgin Records) about retaaatej

the album however, ihev weien t inter-

e-icd leeling that MACHIS \» poo.

-.lie- i c.oid did nothing to iu>niy

another album, c-peoalh SO simii

\nd so as final gesture vt con-

tempi lot I record label that iclu-ed to

support a project -cell a- an inevitable

commercial failure ihe band produced

21 individuallv -numbered vmvl copies

ol \/ u /;/ S \ ii I lie I ritmdt and
l.nemus o/ MoJ.ru \li.-u handed

them out kl kev pla\ci- in the realm ol

on line Smashing Pumpkins random

and watch

lefft

free ot -ha

i

\

the album was boot-

ed ami disseminated.

and appealing vi-i m ol

hand s devotion to their fans?

Certainty, in a way. but what about

fans who don't have the sort of high

-peed internet access needed to down-

load a 23-trtck album? No doubt that

-omeone. somewhere, is being forced

to pav through the nose to some
un-crupulous bootleg dealer to hear

tin- album And why vinyl'' Having to

rip npSi hum a recoid is sure to pro-

duce more hiss than from a digital

source It's difficult not to see this as

an unforttsaatel] low-key and half-

inflated end 10 one of modern alterna

me rock It roll's founding bands

Amplifying the sting of MACNINA
II s inadequate di-tribution is the fact

that much of ihi- music is astounding,

Ik>iIi within and without the context ol

the Pumpkins existing catalogue The

.ilbum opens with Slow Dawn." a

rolling -oiig ol nk>deiaied loice. punc-

tuated bv a howling guitar solo the

likes of which haven't been heard since

the das- ol Mellon ( ollie Gone ate

Corgan'i borderlme-cUcM lyrics of

teen angsi, and he -ings instead about

the subtle points of hope visible amid

masses of people struggling 10 torget

their own lives, surviving through the

fleeting respite of night.

Following this is "Vanity." which,

despite its electric heaviness, has a

frank and mature beaut), both musical-

ly and lyrically. Its simple arrangement,

featuring a scratchy, ringing rhythm

guitar and a few layers of tasteful lead

work, is a pleasant departure from the

band's growing fondness of soupiet

musical textures and novel production

techniques, as seen on MACHISA and

Adore.

This is not to sav. however, that

such heavily- (perhaps over) produced

songs do not exist on MACHISA II

following "Vanity" is "Saturnine." a

plodding, gloomy song built upon

effects-driven static and generally

unable to erupt into the sort M
-eething broth of anger it clearly wish

it were. The Adore-cn live gem "Let

Me Give The World To You" is nearly

buried by all of the layered acoustic

and clean electric guitars playing the

\l

/

V

SA

Your mom is going to hate our low fares.

southwest.com

One-way with 7- day advance purchase

when you purchase at southwest.com

You can now fly home anytime you want, even if it's just to do laundry, lust log on to southwest.com and

you can get flights for $<*> or less one-way Be sure to purchase your tickets at least seven days in advance

and by September 28, 2000 Seats are limited and won't be available on some flights that operate

during very busy travel times and holiday periods like Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Years You can

only take advantage of this deal online, so visit southwest.com for low fares And don't forget to warn Mom

The Fastest Way To Free Travel

Receive free travel twice as fast as a Rapid Rewards Member when you purchase Ticketless Travel on

our web site That means you earn a free ticket after only four roundtrips! To become a Member, sign up

on southwest com after purchasing and start enjoying Rapid Rewards.

southwest.com
a symbol of e-freedom

I

FROM BRADLEY
INTERNATIONAL TO:

(One-way with 7-day advance purchase!

Austin

Baltimore 'Washington (BWII

i2-» miles to downtown Washington DCi

Birmingham

$00

$42

$0Q

Chicago l Midway 1
$95

Cleveland $88

Detroit
$<»

Ft Lauderdale
\il miles to downtown Miamil

$00

Houston (Hobby 1

$00

Indianapolis S90

Jackson $00

lacksonville $00

Kansas City f
Las Vegas $"

Louisville $°0

Miami (See Ft Lauderdale!

Nashville S9^

New Orleans $99

Omaha $99

Ontario $99

(Easy access to Southern CalitornUl

Orlando $99

Phoenix $99

Raleigh-Durham $70

St Louis $99

San Antonio $99

Tampa Bay $99

Washington, DC. iSee Baltimore/Washington I

Fares do not include federal excise tax of

up to $2.75 that will be imposed on each flight

segment of your itinerary. A flight segment is

defined as a takeoff and a landing.

Offer applies to published, scheduled

service and includes nonstop, direct (same plane),

and connecting service.

Fares do not include airport taxes of up to $12

roundtrip Fares are combinable with other Southwest

fares If combining with other fares, the most restrictive

fare's rules apply. Tickets are nonrefundable but (except

for tickets purchased through our Group Tickets

program) may be applied toward future travel on

Southwest Airlines. Travel through January 7, 2001.

Fares are sub)ect to change until ticketed Any

change in itinerary may result in an increase in fare

FREE TICKET OfFEB: Double credit offer

requires purchase and travel through June 30, 2001

Changes to your itinerary may eliminate the double

credit offer After enrolling online, your plastic

membership card will be mailed within 14-21 days

and you must present it at the gate upon check-in

each time you fly to receive credit toward a free ticket.

All Rapid Rewards rules apply.
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„on one more ol Ml mounded locc
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one thing MACHISA //.anno. K
Kami ol H*l halkmg SI «Ik shin-

to kick Ihe hstene. » J- one last lime

Top among the ne* crop ol rockers Js

Cash Car Mar" whkh was oiigmalh

written m lime to he included on

Adore, but vsus k-lt oi Inwdj » ,,H

record pHMMHy't liusiianoio btCMMC

the band didn't fed il fit slylbtictdlj

»ith the test ol the album l«o cet

sums appear on WU///\t '/ With

differences ! lyHca and musical

arrangement, although both "*__*_
succeed in pulling out all ol the stops

iot a "Bullet With Butterfly Wfc

stsle balls out parade of sell cliaetng

re^k stai angsi ^ ou san read as much

as vou MM mto lines >u .|, ,,s iuh

we hope you'll understand jienn

we've gut a mastei plan Mali »

an Amencan band lot sou.' bin m tk

Ijee of the band * aiinuu.uai

breakup, the lunous ullmg U-und m
so main ol \4ACHlb \ II - MOfi doa
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CLICKRflDIO
Don t listen Choose

Paid Internships

for college students to

promote ClickRadto

on and around campus.

Passion for music,

marketing & cool

technology necessary.

Send resume to

interns" chckradio rom

shop

savor

explore

THORNES
MARKETPI ACF

I 1M Mlin Str»tt • Do»rlo»in f»ortti**ptor I

pumpkins
contwuiod from page 10

a wonderful job ol reminding us whs
we loved the Smashing Pumpkins m
the fust place, and wh\ thes II be- H
.oiel\ missed.

Sandwiching the second
t. d s|, i^,

Star" are the punk | UM -(.iij,.

Theme" and the more riadfotaonsi
],h "Dross." two more ccpk,siv c rock-

m illustrating the Pumpkin- often-
overlooked talent lor poking lun at

iheir own rock stui s (alUs iTWmm'
opens with the delieioush leff-mock

mg lines, "you say I'm heaunlul/well
I

can't help it/you sj^
| ,,, enipis/Wt. a ||

know I'm lull ul shii 'i (.ijiv, nt,

g^
n.uks on VUHI\ \ II include a

.over ol lames Brown's "Soul Power,"

the viciousU lasi and crunch) White
Spyder." and the arii'ului metallic

I uckv II."

MUHIW II als l ;,,, C1

eni versions ol ICVtnl pieuousU
.leased songs from MM Hl\ \ HH.SC

iiwlude "Try, Try, Trv" lieatunn^ dil

leient lyrks and a more playful

acoustic guitar/kevboaid irrange-

ment), "Heavy Metal M.kIi .

piK>numentalls iwful iemi\ wbkh has

;,,. plaee on any album' and Blue

skies Bring leal- .. % . c llcntly

.eel with a much faster pace and

higher revk quotient than the ongi

nail There're also aluin.

ol "Speed kills l original

"Stand Inside Wut Luvc'l and
"Here's io the Atom Bom'

Ain't no
woman like

the Daily

Collegian.

LOW
Student

Airfares
Eurailpasses

More Than

100 Departure Cities

Study Abroad

student universe §
ITS TOUI WOULD tXflOM IT

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

"lr\, li\. Ir\"i

W U r//\ \ I I/The Friends and
t ntmim tt Modern Mum has difficul

ty stacking up as a coherent album

because of the number of alternate

and multiple versions ol songs, but in

the company of fellow bits-and-pieve-

collections Pisces Iscariol and Tk*

Aeroplane Hit's Hijfc. il does a pood

job of footnoting the musical land

scape e>! UACNISA/Tk* Machines of

iiod and. to a lessei extent \dore,

With lew exceptions the WRgl aie

c-vellent if at times for tans onlv

\/ \c///\4 // makes its ptotttl

impact, however, in demonsiiaiing

that the Smashing Pumpkins wen.

innovators to the last, refusing to mi

still musically, even when stariiii: their

own sell induved inortahtv in the lace

Sav what you will about the division

to pull the band's plug eoitvidme with

evaporating record sales and media

attention; then mu.sk sianJs j« a t L> | d

ment to the evolution ol art irregard-

less ol commercial environment The

Smashing Pumpkins' career begins as

it ended a small group ol musivul out-

siders, led by Billy (."organ, preaching

their art to whoever will listen I lot

one will forever be gratelul tot the

rule

Ihe album can be downloaded
tiom numeious internet websites,

me luding http //www billv corgan.net

and hup 'nspaa student ulwente nl

C3r^p\rVrV30M
\|y HOUSE ON THE ROC
X*' W/ DJs BON BONS, HUi

SIMI AND SALTY

LfVE HIP HDRESS
CODE
•N
irFECT

it (ES 90D
-

c^'eE ^ WITH DJ
c^^~

ANDMASTERMINDS
REND

B-SKI'S BIN
UNDERGROUND HIPHOPANDS

"HE WEL.0VV EDGE OF ELECTRONIC ML

WITH BENNY "I

AND SPECIAL QUESTS

41 BOLTWOOD WALK, AMHERST
DOWN THE ALLEY BEHIND ANTONIOS

FREE

FREE

Do I amuse You?
Along with Andy Dick, |aneane Garotalo It pari oi the iCasl com (

Ird Students interested in competing can call Wendv Zhu at 545-1

.

netiv B j»-- that hits the hne Arts Lenier on Tuesday, October

v Mike's Amaizing 4 Acre
1

v
Massachusetts

^ 6658331 Minuternan

"j t r\ V3\ Corn Maze
Weekends llom-5pm

Warner Fanri 23 So Main St Sunderland (across from the Millstone Market)

ThefHWnYJ
CfllCnDAR

PERPETUAL
FOR DESK OR WALL

SLJ-
Available at the CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE 4 BOOKSTORE

RMIRIMIM INSURANCE MUTUAl fUNOS TRUST SERVICES TUITION FINANCING

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder

why you didn't do it sooner.

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg

is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement

Annuities (SRAs) from TiAA-C REf

With funds automatically deducted from you

you can easily build income to supplement your pension

and Social Security

And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished

by taxes until you withdraw the funds * Add to that

TiAA-CREF^ solid history of investment performance,

bolstered by our commitment to keeping expenses low,

and you have more money working for you

So why waif Let us help you build a comfortable retire-

ment today with tax-deferred

SRAs We think you will find it

rewarding in the years lo come

INVEST AS LITTLE AS
$25 a month

through an automatic
payroll plan

'

•Note Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior lo age S9/ may (*

sutnett to restrictions, and to a 10% additional lax

IT 5 EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

SHttJB

14

I ai ,k imr»i *•» wv* rimmn

$41032

I31J933

$13,052

$11409

I0YEAXS .'"I I \K\ *«' VI \Ks

Inilnv hv|k»hrm*l c.amplr <rinn* i«Ur SllXla itumh«
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i«ji» <-i \h.»< hciifr ^f.)»ih ihut ihr same «i amour* put

inii> j u.inft jit. mm 1,-ul rriunn »«t pnrnrp«l ulur ><i

imolnirnn »ill ttwiujlr 4n.l ntkl ma\ vary IV crun

jl»w » prix-nlcd lor illuslmlive purposes i«l* »~l *« ""<

I
*Uul(K'rl'«niji»i ,» pt.dKl lulurr roull-. >< any

II \\ (KIT annum. •* WnWlelf—

I

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information on our securities pnjiJij, is pleaso call 1 800 842 2 733. em SS09 ' .pectuvc", Read n»

fully before you invest 1 Vou may be able to invest up lo Ihe IRS maximum of i 10 SOO per year torecc.- nofyou

maximum contrrbuton. call TIAA-CREF at 1 800842 2776 • TIAA-C Rt I MkNdM^ Bid instilulKmal Servic md TIAA

Real Estate variable annuities • Teachers Personal Investors Services Iih drstrtJUteS tm Personal AnrfMies variable arwimt
,

• mutual

funds and tuition savings aqrpements • TIAA and TiAA ( RET Lite Insurance Co . New York
. NY, issue BSuram < irat annuities • TlAA CREF Trust

Company. FSB provides trust services • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed

6 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03
,

upaS

USED 8 discouhT BOOKS

RSvER v«ew
READSHG ROOMS
MONTaGUE 'HA 367*9206

Boohs you Don't Heed In

R Place You Can t Find"

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

UHS Eye Care Services
For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses je«cluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS

for the same patient

l mvite you to use the

Eye Care Services

Frederick H BkXjm Ol

Director UHS Eye Care Service*
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Pedro brings "A" game, Sox bats fail against Tribe soccer

\notlici -Kin tot Pedro Martinez, another night off

ilic Boston bat* hiking into consideration the lack

nieii*nv and urgeiuv in the play of the Red So\ late-

ly, thev must be thinking about something else beside*

the plavolf nee *av ihe golf COWM
i„uiii! into Wednesday's doufalehaadai against the

Indian*, the Red Soa w«ra re«dj 10 gain ground on

i kwland and Ihe A'* in the wild card race I'he ..aid*

wcic in Beaulown * lavoi U they had

u Vounjt favorite Maitine* C*-0

canst against Cleveland! going up
.igaiust the lc** than dominant Steve

sVoodard, who to this point in the season was boasting

10 record with .. o H I RA One would think that

tin Sox would find a wav to pull thil one out with the

ill natuie of thi* game in mnul Ala- "Ihe Curse"

>eeui* 10 he .iluc and flourishing

iiu fjr*t inning did not *taii oil in u*ual Pedro

»iyle »» kennv I olton Oftiai v i/quel and Roberto

XUiiiat all singled, giving Cleveland a I lead alter the

firtl lining Sltei ihe *omewhal rough -tail the seven-

teen game winner became his dominant sell again,

miking oui nine on hi- »a\ to an eight inning, one

run, five Ml gen*. He did everything he could, he did

In alw.o- due- Marline/ gave Bi-ion a chance to

win the game and unloitunatcly .
lollowing suit the Red

h.l not respond V happen- all hW often, the hal*

wcic dead and MMM mavbc their plavolf hopes will be

a* well

Ilu- Red Sax wen- goin* up again*! Woodard. not

MUIIIIW I
;

. SACU)

BUCtt) an ace He pitched well but he lack- a nastv go

to pitch. In fact, his siuli wasn't even that good, but

Huston's bats just never GMM alive. The Sox managed

to make Woodard a hero foi going si\ innings, allowing

three hits, with tout -nikeouts.

It's not that the Red Su\ lack the talent, but there

was no heart in their game, no pride in their efforts' on

the field It Boston was a championship team, there

would be uproar in the locker room

the firsi time thev let down Pedro, but

instead ihev lack a vocal leader, so it

continues

Ihe So,\ and Indian- went into the ninth inning tied

at one run apiece, with Derek I owe on the mound for

Boston I owe, who i- tCCOOd in ihe Vmcricun League

in -ave- with ihirtv -even. wa* quoted M -avmg "that I

not a good leeling alter giving up Kenny I olton -

fourteenth home iun 0J the veai. which (Moved tu be

the game winner Bob Wwkman came in and worked

the ninth lot Cleveland, earning his eleventh -avc ul

the Mason
it i- ama/iug huw the ball almost nevei lia- a Huston

bounce to n With Oakland losing lo the lowly Oriole*

and the Red So\ taking the only uthei Wild laid eOR

tender, they let a magnilicenl chaiue I, ill In ilu art)

tide fverv loSI bungs the Su\ ilo*ei and cloaci 10 -n

ting out October, a- well as making those who picked

them to win the series collectively kick themselves

Maybe ii i- Carl Everett ini--ing hi- second con-ecu

tive game with a -named led quadriccp-. but thi- team

has no -waggei I here's something missing in the way
they play the game, something that all championship
team- possess, including pride in Ihe locker room and
on the field, all out effort by every single player on the
team It isn't enough to have Nomar, Pedro, and
I veiett vanving the load in every game; baseball teams
need role players as well, lason Variiek, Imv O'l.eary
and Brian Daubach have to be the |im Leyritz or Scott
Brosius for Boston. They have to step up for the team
when needed just like what Woodard did tonight. He
couldn't be more below .500 and he came out and won
the biggest game of the yesr against the best pitcher in

the world.

Intangibles are the key to good baseball: Good
defense, good pitching, good hitting and the all impor
taut heait learns that play fundamentals well: the
Braves, Yankee* and Matt all know what it mean- to

lake lailuie pei-unallv lo become an eluc team, the
Red So\ iiui-t emulate the traits of those teams. As
much as it huits to say. the tankee* aie where the Sox
want to be and to get there thev must take something
liom them Ihev shouldn't take then -pending habit*

hut take the work ethic, the piulc and the will to win,

and good things will happen
Ihe Red Sov can spend all the nionev lhai the' want

in the off season just like those Vankces, but until ihev

instill pride in the organization again, until the plaver-

-lart taking it pei-onally when thev lu-e ihe lings and
the pennant- will neil COtM K) Boston

Mottkew I StfixxJ is u Collegian correspondent

Freshmen aid V-Ball squad
By Matthew Rental

Collegian Stall

h -
. .11 lv \ niunth ol -Jiuol

li.i-n i v.. i passed and the

Massachusetts Women - volleyball

Hum hasn't played an in *onleienee

opponenl vet bui enough dav* have

tome and gone to cheek ottt how

ihe V Kill leam i- developing nine

panes Into then young lesson

Vnswers are arising to questions

iti.it vi it posed at the beginno

ih. -ea-oii. and foil I ol those

answers have proven lo be bt| ele

menu in ihe mis ol Head Coach
inic Keiinv - lotniula foi -u-

I In. quartet of lie-hwoinen

a/ho have n front aH pan- ol the

woi i.l are alread) making an Impact

o\i the Maroon and White -quad

keinn met toda) at the l Masa

kthleltC* I uiuheon at the lop oi tttf

y ,iinpu- Centet IO -peak about hei

[.am ,»\A the lii-t people -he men
tioiu.l weie ihe newcomers on the

conn
I ind~.iv Bailej . a 5 I I Hit -ide

hitter ha- made ihe tiek all ihe way

from North \ ancout at Hi m-h
Columbia, to repie-enl LM in ee>m

petition Hailev bung- vollevball

resume with her that boast t

Canadian lunior National leam
plav

"lind-av i- getting bettei cvciv

practice By the end oi* the yam she

-hould he a big contribtll

Coming from the othet heml
-phere. -elter Kuulei kaiuanao
make- the trip to the Pioneei \ allev

limn Honolulu III Standing a- the

ihortett lro-h at !*?>" -he brings

with hei the cxpeneiKe ol playing

OH the \o I ranked leam in i he

nation in 1°-°^ Obviously, -he

knows what it lake- lo be aaecem
lul

She kmm< I tie game veiv veiv

well." -aid kennv
kellv I ewi- Comei IO the leam a-

.i walk on from the olhei -ide ol tlu

..eiuntry. leucidia, CA She .an (ill

the role ot out-ide hmei bui brings

a versatile game 10 the eottft that

add- depth al -evetal positions,

. -peeially at -eltei

she definite!) hat a specific rota

and -he's contributing alieadv

She- ihe boat walk on I've had

kennv went on IO -av that there

..ould po--iblv be a scholarship in

ihe .aid- lot I ewi- in the future

It was 97 degree- in Cry-tal

kuk - hometown oi Sacramento,
i \ yesterday, but -he waon't there

^lu like I ewi- and k.iinanao ha-

lelt warniei w.alhei lo -weal hei

bull oil practicing in Cunv Hick-

c ,<y^ Playing a- a middle blocfcei

kuk i- li-led al B'J' and ha- shown
potential in her -hoit I M .areer.

"Crvstal's going to be a great

player*, -aid kennv "She- got ihe

be-l i.kiI- wnh RO tiainuu'

"Ihi- I- the moat athletic team

we ve ever put on the .ouit" added

the head oui.h Add a handlul ol

bard working button and a eoopk
ol promising tophomnrei and a

leant that is unpredictable and

promising comes into view

Kennv -aid it best We're o

leam that's exciting IO watch

Collegian Sports: "8-

Ball, Corner pocket'

continued from poge 16

Two minutes later, a twenty-yard free kick blast off the

foot of senior midfielder Benny Hoffman beat the wall but

did not elude the diving efforts of the UNH keeper.

At the thirty-minute mark, the Minuiemen found the nei

again on a beautiful string off passes. The play started as

Yuri Morales Goal I Assist) sent a long ball down the

right flank to Kinateder (I Assist), who played the Mil well

with his right foot, controlling it in traffic. He proceeded to

embarrass one Wildcat defender before placing a ball in the

box behind another defender and on to the fool of number

I J |eff Dcten. who right looted a shot into the side netting,

beating the keeper and giving UMass their first lead of the

New Hampshire managed to stage a counter attack, and

a meaningless one at that, as the Cat strikers were tamed by

the physical Minuieman backs. Moments later, the ball

would lake another UMass bounce as a Minuieman shot

from outs.de the box deflected off a defender tight onto the

fool of leff Deren for his second goal and third in two

game- ,

The nail was in the coffin. With a two-goal edge and a

physical defense the Maroon and White had taken control of

the pilch, the momentum and the game Defending their

home turf and the lead, ihe Minuieman delense tightened

their grip on the Wildcat strikers, frustrating ihem into bad

-hot- and stray crosses The defense drew ihe battle lines,

eemingh not letting any blue jerseys into the box

unchecked The team plaved together, buckling down and

plaving fundamentally sound soccer lor the remaining twen

ty-five minutes ol the game.

IK- midfield controlled the pilch, using fresh subsuiuie-

10 keep the L Ml attack off balance The visitors were worn

down by the pi amino Hurry of shots, so much so thai they

could not hope to mount a significant attack on the Maroon

and While's line ul delense Shell shocked by the ferocity ol

the LMass comeback. New Hampshire would leave the field

battered and deleaied. a- Massachusetts would celebrate

then victory looking forward lo Friday and pushing their

winning -ireak to three.

Olympics

KANVANtillA (UllfGWM

Rain, rain go away
The Massachusetts women's tennis team will

resume its match with Amherst College tomor-

row afternoon. The match started Tuesday, but

was stopped due to rain with UMass leading 4-2

continued from page 16

bers of the team were part of the gold-medal winning squad in

Atlanta and fidcen members were part of last year's World

c up team that propelled the popularity of U.S. women's soc-

Mj M mtonishing heights and featured team leaders in count-

le- advertisements, appearances and promotions.

I ed by Mia Haiiim. lulie Koudv and knstine Lilly, the

leam advanced to the -emi final- on Wednesday night, staving

oil a lei-iv Sigenan squad. VI They finished the first round

wnh a 2-0 I recoid and will play Brazil in Canberra on

Satui.l.iv

t umpetition began on Sept 14 and the U.S. look its firsi

mauh with a hard fought win over Norway. 2-0. The

Norwegians, consistently presenting a challenge, hold the best

1 .1 aeam-i iIk \merieans In 2° matches, they are 14-1 V
2. ai>d they were bronze medalists in I^Nf

On Sunday night, the women battled China to a II tie in

the lir-t rematch of last year's World Cup final. Chinese goalie

Gao Hong's successful attempt to stop Lilly's penalty kick in

the 74th minute was reminiscent of U.S. and former UMtss

goalkeeper Brianna Scurry's final save a year ago in the World

Cup final Gao paid the Americans back, preserving the l-l

tie.

loan) will be no final rematch, however. China, runners

up in \tlant.i wa- eliminated by Norway. 2-1 on Wednesday

nighi The much anticipated showdown will have to wait.

Norway will play undefeated Germany in the other semi-final

GET YOUR FOOT
IN THE DOOR.

You're about to graduate and put your education to work. You've got your whole future ahead of

you and you're ready to get started. Here's how:

Gap Inc. needs talented, enthusiastic people to help take our business to the next level. That's

why we're looking for recent college graduates for entry-level positions in:

• College Manager-in-Training

Gap Inc. has come a long way since we started as a single jeans store in 1969 in San Francisco.

Today our three distinct brands

—

Gap, Banana Republic and Old Navy—are leading retail brands

and have revenues topping $1 1 .6 billion.

We offer unlimited career opportunities, thousands of locations and excellent benefits. Take a step

in the right direction. Watch your career grow at Gap Inc.

We will be hosting on-campus interviews on October 26th, 2000. Interested? Drop off your
resume to your campus career center by October 12th, 2000.

GAP INC.

WHERE TO WORK. Gap Inc.
Gap
Banana Republic

Old Navy

EOF.
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Tyson a continuing media nightmare

thai

allot

majority, ol

"I directed

opponent

Although the upcoming u i

Mike Tyson/Andrew Coldlu boiuna
match promises plenn u i fireworks
the main event may have ken Tyson's
remarks during hi* nationally televised
prett conference last Thursday rhose
oewmg the ESPN idacaet were treat-

ed to a profanity-laced tirade
rtould make just about ant .

blush.

Miangely enough. iIk

I (ton'i insulis were n

uivyard hi- upcoming
|n-tead. I y son -

r.maik- yyeie

Jirecied at Kith the

media in the room

and Knghsh powerhouse Lennox
IfftM. Speaking wnh hit unconifort-
jhh high pitched voice ana lisp rvton
addressed the media "l pon* take iln-

-tutl to keep me from killin \ all

lo-on said yyith reference lu hit u-e ol

ihe medicine /ok-ti Following thai
niinilieni, ly-on dued ihe «..rld in on
hi- faulty genitalia throufh hit u»e ol

ihe drug.

I his i- noi the fir-t time ihai ls-,on

lias delivered controversial rem

ihe media. Following hi- licln with

i h Immm on km 24 rysun dehV
cied one ol ihe mo-t homlyirt]

ments ever hy an individual > proles

•lonal sport- In leteixii.c u, Lennox
I e-s i>. ly-on remarked I m pMN to

tat hi- i nihil ml He - afraid iu iieht

me! I veryone I- ali.nd ol m.

I eyvi- responded hy wallim I

,ta/y idioi who is iu-i running ,n .11

ih. mouth \U1eth0 K-. n -uneed- at

hailing Lc-yyi- into the ring letiuniu i.,

bl -ceil, but I awjl ha- -down IiltU

leal when asked aKmi Tvaen

Horn on lune SO I

M

Siiuthtngton. OH I •

mid by critics thai hi- Sir li.,

uh. -mall for heavyweight competition

Ih- icach (71 irwhe-i wm
question mark. Ignoting In- criticn

h-on reeled oft vieton aftei ticton

eveniuully leading Mike to hi- shoi ,ii

the WBC Heavyweight Itlt. \i tlw

time Irevoi Herbick held the belt hut

he vyouldn t fa long

U ilh the striking ot the opt

hell. Iv-on leapt upon Herbick pum
meling him with a -cue- ol Ilh -k- and

uppercuts thai left IWrbick - l,u. look

mg like ground hamburg. With the

end ol ihe In-i rOIUtdi In-i'H I Hr*

Berbick was puny in hi- aandl.
>nielling blood fyson unleash

JOriN RORSBERG

enea ol uppercuts, forcing h«
neiii to his knees

I he tt IK

Heavyweifhi
wa- now hi-

I 10111 lhal time Ml, I y-. B *» as

neaih unstoppable within the
heavyweight ranks claimii the

WBA Championship from lames
Siiiilh m N^7 and the Undisputed

Heavyweight Championship ul ihe

world with a solid victory ovci the
aging Muiwel Spink- I\-oi

I

undefeated until he met 1

Douglas a hulking fightci who
dwarfed I yson m ilu ring

I iidaunicd h\ Buster's is]

-i/e fysun chose to charge him.
However, rysun vouUI nut work hi-

way in because ol IV-ugla- pi-ton like

tab and eventually lost ihe light It

was one oi rysun's mutt forgettabk
performances, hut it ce-ruinh wa- noi

hi- la-i

lew can forget Ivson - un«pe«kahle
.uiioii* on lune Jjs |"W7 Squaring up
.ig.nn-i I winder Holy field pn
r«tem with a boatload oi problems
Holy Held 1- a bos*! rysun a duggci

Holy field wa- kiHi%sii lot his yicioo-

combinations and boiling -kil 1

intangible thai Holyfl

something I yson could not

Up yy iih Still whs
SUNIcd. Holy lield w.o the Ull.k'

I hruughoul ihe first thn

lysun barreled in with In- u>ual blend

oi uppereun k« bui Hi

remained cool rlvander peppered and

grappled wish the enraged h-on, who
wa- becoming NKiea-ingly fru-truted

with In- opponent. I hen. -eemingly

out tif the blue. I ,-on latched his

incisors around Holylield - ear and bit

down, -ending shockwa\e- thiough

the -pines ol million- watching world-

wide ludge Mills Lane i--ued Tyson a

warning to -top. hut Fjmoa ignored

him In tbx thud round, fru-tialion got

the Ivtter ol ly-on and he again bit

Tin- lime, the i.f ol Hob field '- ear

WBI completely gnailed apart by

l\-..n \1111d a chOfOI of b00ta Iron

Mike was disqualified

Iheie 1- little doubt that Uson-
feruckxis brute strength and determi-

nation combine to make him one of

the gieale-i lighiei- ol all lime Ili-

in-your-fece style la a throwback to

lighiei- like lake (Raging Bull)

I amolla and Rock) Maiciano. N>lh ol

whom UKik massive amounts ol pun

i-hnienl in Ofdflr lo deliyer the kiuick-

out punch
1 lowevei I \-on 1- different He

lack- the heart of these lighiei-. He
yiill light dim a- the fighl wiih

Holy field showed. He 1- al-o a time

bomb, unstable in ihe ring a- well a- U
press conferences for these reasons.

I .-on may be the mo-t leared .ilhlele

in the world ol spurts. Fyson has suc-

. ceded in enibaiia— ing the spoil lhal

made him inio an oyemight niuln 1111I

lion, in.

Mthough hi- .oiiimeni- were
\iiviiiely comical and entertaining.

lhe\ only helped lo cripple a -poll

already nun ted by ciinlriwersial ded
-one and money hungry promoters

With hi- upcoming matchup with

.1 ihimsell a controvei

-1.1I . h.ii will happen when
I
hi- liademark

low Uuws to fysun - damaged gem
lulu ' wondet
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pon't Fall for The Rest ...Our Prices Are The Best!
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Discounts

Available On Cases

01 Wine 4 Liquor

Ask For Details

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA i

I
»j'"g«

HADLEY
253-9344

NORTHAMPTON
586-3007

HOLYOKE
534-4555

THURS. 9 21 00 THRU
WEDS. 9/27 00

13 new songs. 13 new reasons to smile.

The Jayhawks SMILE

The new album featuring I'm Gonna Make You Love We.

Produced by Bob Firm

www ilieiayfiawks com

www columbuiecords com

»* l ) * ru*»??f>» i
1ll'*l*»t*.i* fc,,l**f ri

Available at a

record store near you!

New York, New York; It's

all NY going into week four

13

IuiiiHc .«> Sumluv .hhI

h lohnson .nvi the Rill*:

Start sptiadmj; the ncyy>: the Neyy York tcjm- jrv

f^ina Marl in the M I a I'n^t tfmv m||h
ITif |et> and Giants are be>lh V0 It i> the in -i tan

that Kith te.uus are al that particular reteird ihwiltampniil
|

The |et> tvava use-d the big play to get w> then frying Bart

CaM in point: this pu>t yyeekend j^.iin-t the Bills, kmn
Williams returned a kiekolT ^7 yards fpf one Kon
narfaack Marcus Coleman caught Vinny Taatavaftfc'i hail

man .it ilk end "I the Hi—-t hall K> mm the enliie munieniuni

. if the game
ITie special teaiw al-<' fioned hsso

ihe D shut down bills quarterback Ri

attack On Sunday it was ihe Bill*

yyho lelt ihe wrath of the lets high fly

ing attack

The kl- gel I huge ealiy MMOII
match up this weekend against the

Tampa B»i\ ft t frirwrT* Coraect me it

I am wrong, bui doean't Tampii haw
I leceivei that u»ed to play tor the

|etS? I Couldn't tell you, there ha-nT

been I lot d i.ilk alxiut that!

As lor ilu Gtam ihey haye done

their damage yiilh ihe nuintxi one

mnning attack in the NFl TTiey are

led by "Lhuiklci and I ighining ." Ron
Day ik and I iki Barber lu\e niaile llv dilleiei...

.flense. FffprrfaMj lot quaileiback Kerry CbMbh
pleted 71 perceni ot his passes in ihe fiisi tin Hii-

ha* helped tlu dams control the- ball and ajntrol ihj

OOnW "I ilkii ball game
Ihis i~ ..| extia value, considenng llie't .1 ' imlvi

one again-l ihe rush in the league Ihis make* M

Michael Sirahan to eal quarterbacks l.i t>u,ikia-i luikfi and

dinner.

The tiiaiits also lace a lest thi* weekeivd when ilhv ls..si ilw

U ushineion Redskins.

^ix.iking ol the Skin* the only Ihunder and I ..
.Tuning

osnring lur tfK- rayjnni eapetol might be the sounds tH a a

krt ot slkike up loi Uashinglmi it ilin do IH>I win lin<

etui Ilw "lk-*t leam inmrey can buy' has turned into 1

pioiniMiig litle "Ihe best icam in Li-i pl.ivc in the My I

li goi svoraa when the skin- sufTered a humihatinji li>»» on

Monday Nighi lo iIkii uiom li.ik.l nx.il- da I sattas i uwb
Olfl of all tlk- moxe* lhal Daniel Snyder tnavlc during llw

ofl season, tlv yvoisl one ^aiik Willi the \S inillioii dnll.ii

ing ol |eff Cieorge He iniiiiedialeh caused a eonli\>yer»y al the

quaiteiKick po>itk>n

Mow yyould you I eel it you aie .uitciii quail, ikuk Brad

lohnson' \ou |u*i had the beat Sseaon ol VUUI Ml ..neei

Ni<u made the po>ts«.-a*oii and led \oui team lo a iliMikn title

V> Wa-liingl.'ii ie|\i\- him K hnneni)' m I icunjK Bl I Ki. k up
I hat i~ because' Cieorge wont .omplam .ils.ui being ih. I

up "Neali nghl' |ohn*«Mi lui» Ikki to look os.'i hi* 'huuliiei

ilu* aajMR a* Caonjc andai on ilv beiKh fhh b something

lhal he did not have to do last sca*»>n aikl result* of noi liavui)'

lhal type ol pressure *hoyvn Now al I -
1

k Jin*4^ might h

iheyeigeoi unfairly I might add Rrsding hintseff on the bench

watchang Gaorp lead tin* ham
Hx- St. I oui* Ram* donT haw *u*i

weekend, the'% pl.ned the J''ei- and lobe hone*! ilu t
vVi* dkl

a good |ob of no' allowing ihe Ram* lo get loo main

I si\ lh.il and then tell you ihe Ram- stored 4J point* hi.J

» i.iid- d total offeiise Kurt Mamet has 1 22

1

pa-ssing in three game* y>n thi* pace he ee<ukJ throw foi

ardi M I ike t>,000 yards) Although the

Use has
|

un ilieni. ihe\ havi.

made the big ptays when they have ni

y)n ill. Ilip -ide d 'i v ill hal arc "i

thai ,.

in pdnf IH
I '.I Kar

Ilk i

4th and
inches

with

David Rose

I to be pl.iyi.ilT . HiiK'ndci* ilu- *ea*.Ms I

|

ware .m evMtunc • hut lw aftei a *ti.«i^ finish to

y ade McNown ,. , , Marcus Robertson l^ad

He oi the iiio*t lethal quarterback lo wide receiver

* in the league I in- i- .i different yeai and an

entirely diilercru -toiv Ihe He.ir-

,'otteii it*ell OH tiask

, m*i 14 in the season's first

including 1 points in ihe

1.1*1 iwi eaiiie* McNown has turned

into *MvNoihing' aftei hi* week one

mi*! the S iking* and
Rolvttv .n Iki- Kvn Iwld to just oser

.il. li The running

th* Bears, ha* K-e-n. well

McNown tf^ k.kl* ilk leam m rush

.. in quarteil\Kk i* k'ikling

llw leam in m*lung. loi>vt n

\- K. I the Tat*. ilw\ havi

r itlU ft Hom ..<n y*

-.i.ke.l .ii 'he la*l , >.ek Ituv ai. U "> .Hid the

ihive I.--,- ha\. K , ,nd total of 14 points Drew
Blcd*oe .*<> nine* lu*i ki

mg ih.n he had been vaeked 12 time* In the -..

\uxk* the .illen.n ,11,11 |vrt,

twles on H

tieilieiidiHi* olfen-iU al: -.1 in thy '..1 A<ne ifk-

i* l.s-k lo . nothing I. • m than they do

koiii I juik

a. hi rsj oui ol the lenk liekl a» Ik

ha- had W' plu- said- in each of Ihe la*! two
(

. k> ihey

mi ihi* weekend tlk* |kp-*ihilii

bed

: ik>i m.ik. any pisk* m tht* part d the .an

ui\ pool showing in week i«
I

I hast

n ii iin- ii stan off

wni la and Dolphin* I smell ihi*

Ked*km*
Ti.iiiii

up in*i M pdnu in tin.. he I'.n* keep n
;

I -nil like the li-h III \l

lampa Ray New Nmk Ui* match up ha* lot ot

mil igu. I wo "> ti I. am* 1 • 'lien

.iii.l iw.. wide i. kc\-hdiin

kshnaost WagrM iherhei who donT like each other

Both teams esane m wnh i;ontVkna running lugh and sen
-I I oil,

like ill. Iti

Ba

• H .

.

who said there are

no goodJIjtfif'Sj on campus?

The best bars on campus don't serve drinks, they serve

their country. You see, when you complete Army R0TC and

graduate, you'll be an officer and get a set of gold bars,

Register for an Army R0TC class today. Because there's no

better buzz than the sc*nse of accomplishment.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
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:MT Training Tuesday

and Thursday 6-10

CdH 545 1885 for infor-

mation Learn to save

MMMcanrrs

The llesa of Amherst

iyou and return-

ing Baha'i students to

Feast of Izzat-

Might Sat 9/9 starting

Wjth brunct 1

10 30am Call 549-1666

portation or

nons

Participants Needed

for a 3 Credit Class on

Exploring Differences

& Common Ground

Sections offered

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9 T 8/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

call Adena. 545-4192

Northampton Center

4 bedroom SI. 100 6

bedroom SI, 500

253 7436

wrroFW uu

1991 Toyota P/U 4 cyl

S900 587 0524

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

S3.000

1987. 135,000 miles

4 door, 5 speed,

like new
253-7732

after 4:00 pm

96 Jeep Grand

Cherokee V8, loaded,

killer sound system,

warranty. SI 7,900.

586-2166

fttfTOHM UU

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust. Needs emer-

gency break for stick-

er S1500obo

413-665-3630

1981 Mazda 626 loaded

sports coupe $750 and

1984 Nissan Sentra

S350Neg Must Sell

256-1708

Dell Dimension XPS-

R450: mint condition,

tons of features - call

rob for pricing and

details 549-4275

Pentium Computer

$99, Pentium Laptops

$399 & up Warranty.

Call 413-584-8857

FREE PIZZA

with every work shift.

Apply at Bells Pizza

65 University Dr 549-

1311 - Drivers, cooks,

days nights

Full/Part time help

weekdays and week-

ends for Btoshelters

Inc. Aquaculture

Department. Great

learning environment

for Fisheries and

Wildlife students. Call

413-549-3558 or

Fax 413-549-9945

Pizza Makers/Drivers

Make $10-17 an hour

Flexible hours The

best place to work.

Real cool crew. Call

Domnio's Pzza.

256-8911

FLEXIBLE PART-

TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience

helpful. $7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

MIL

GET PAIO

Do you read Maxium,

FHM or Playboy? If so

shred, em! Because

here comes FIZZLE,

The hottest new mens

magazine in the coun-

try. We are looking for

college students to

join "The Fizzle

Commandos

Promotional Team"

earn cash prizes, free

gear & more to

become a Fizzle

Commando, call our

NY office at 718-380

2229 or email us at

editor@fizzlemag.com

Immediate Openings

Dishwashers wanted

for busy brew pub.

Good pay, set hours.

Apply in person at

Amherst Brewing

Company 24

N. Pleasant St.

EMPIOVMENT

CSS Excellent

Employment

Opportunites

CSS is a professional

service that works

with some of the most

prestigious compa-

nies in the valley. We
offer FT, PT, and T-H

opportunities in the

following areas:

Administrative

Support

Data Entry Operator

Entry Level

Management

Front Office Support

Customer Service

Representative

CSS Proudly offers

holiday/vacation pay,

medical insurance

and direct deposit

Call today for immedi-

ate consideration, or

visit our web sit at:

wwwcssit.com

Corporate Staffing

Solutions

126 Northampton

Street, Suite G

Easthampton, MA
01027

(413)529-7100

Housekeeping

Flexible job in Hadley

4-6hrs per week

SIQhr 413-584-8312

Painter own vehicle

S8-S12 Steve 290-7161

work around schedule

bonuses

Lifeguard & Swim
Instructors wanted

Town of Amherst look-

ing for certified life-

gaurd & swim instruc-

tors S7.66-S8.86 per

hour. Contact Tim

Derose at 256-4065

Substitute teachers

needed. Preschool

experience helpful.

Amherst Montessori

School 253-3101

WORK STUDY

OPPORTUNITIES

ABOUND
JOIN THE UMASS
HOCKEY TEAM

Coach Don Cahoon is

looking for work-study

students who are

interested in working

with the Hockey team

in a number of differ-

ent capacities Earn

money while helping

The Minutemen

Hockey Team!

Opportunities range

from administrative

assistant to team

manager assistants.

Computer skills,

audio/video experi-

ence, and past office

experience are pre-

ferred, but not neces-

sary All undergrad

and graduate students

are welcome.

If you are interested,

please call Lisa

Kennedy at (413) 545-

5175, or stop by the

Hockey office located

in Room 307 of the

Mullms Center.

BE A PART OF THE

TEAM THAT HELPS

BUILD THE TEAM!

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week Apply in person

at Rao's Coffee

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant. Apply with-

in After 5:00pm

586-2774

EMPtOYMENT

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certifica-

tion required. Call 586-

0633 ext. 112 Ask for

Jim

Technical Assistant

Computer software

firm seeks detail-ori-

ented, accurate, orga-

nized person w/strong

analytical and com-

puter skills.

Intermediate MS
Office skills required.

See

www.remi.com/|obs

for job description.

Contact: Fred Treyz,

REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave , Amherst, MA
01002, or fax: 41 3-549-

1038, or e-mail:

info@remi.com

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Baker

Part-time early morn-

ing hours. No experi-

ence necessary apply

in person at Rao's

Coffee - 17 Kellog Ave.

Amherst

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help Apply at

DP Dough in down-

town Amherst.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

SKI CHEAP! All East

season passes $359

before 10/15! Call Jen

546-7387

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWWUNIVERSITY-
BARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

--;

Klub Kai now booking

for parties. Call Cheng

586-2774 after 4:00pm

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles.

Contact Stephen page

at 549-6541

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

SPRING IRFAK 2001

*•>»» Urn m— tm cm •» rmmtim,
mm —mm—mm ». iiplnlifw^n

1 S0041* r;io
m*m a as f&

WJUfTED

Wanted overweight

people to loose

20-400lbs. Earn excel

lent income.

1-800-765-9582

TEACHER WANTED

For Independent

Study. Student seeks

Umass professor to

help with independent

study. Needs to know

HTML and help

design Website

PLEASE CALL Sarah

253-5176

Need to

Advertise?

You Found

the Place!

It is Easy!

just Call

545-3500

Come
Down

The Daily

Collegian

Located in

Campus
Center
Basement!
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r HSCN-&
Housing Set \n <-\ Coble Network

to

ii

ia
13
14

m
IB
17
IB

ta

i
aa4
97

an
ai

aa
34

37

HSCN bJletin Hoard

Hatlhrd

CBS/4 Bolton

ABC/5 Baton
PBS/57 SprmgfM
HSCN Movie Ch
UPN/20 Hartford

Weather Channel

New Br/to.n

Hartford

PBS/ 24 Hatlhrd

WOCH A HSCN
International

UMoh Academic TV

WB/NewHowi
Sundance

The training Channel

UVC-TV19
AH'_/4(J iprtngtieW

Gavel to Gavel

NBC/22 SpnogMd
C*IN HeoaVe New,
CNN
CNNFn
CNNS.
TBS

BET

College TV Network

Univuion

Comedy Central

Cartoon Network

TV land

C Soon

ZDTV (Tentative)

Bloomberg Financial Network
1

1
to .•

HSCN
CmmI
Programming

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WQBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

O

1*

©
CD

m

1

w
®
§

u

10

22

20

23

30

28

6:00
Clifford-Red

NewiX
NtwtX
Ntwil
Satan*Witch

NG
6:30

Bu»Ipj—» Rpl.

CBS News

CBSNtwt
ABC New*

Cluelwi «

NBCNtwt
7th Hwwn (in Stereo) I.

News

Simpton> I
Ntw»X
World News

NtwtX
Judge Judy X
Roseanne 1L

L.A. Law

NBC Newt

Fratier B.

NBC Newt

Butinett Rpt.

ABC Newt

Judge Judy 1
RoetanneX

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friend*

X

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X

C- Campus

8:00 8:30
Rocklet by Rail (In Slereo) X
Big Brother X
Big Brother X
Whote Line?

Raymond

Raymond

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30

SEPTEMBER 21, 2000
11:30

Mytteryl "Cadtael" 'The Pilgrim 6t Hale" (In Slereo) (Pan 2 of 3)

Survivor "Udder Revenge" X
Survivor 'Udder Revenge" X

Olympic Summer Garnet (In Slereo) X
Charmed (In Stereo) X

Who WtnttloBe a Millionaire (In Stereo) X
Charmed "Witch Trial" X

4» Howt "What's Your Gripe?

At Hourt "What's Your Gripe?"

VanithedX

NewtX

11:00
Wait for God

nwwl I
New* 1
Newt X
Friends S

This Old H»e

Late Show X
Late Show K
Nightline K
Change-Hea rt

Major League Bateball Cleveland Indians at Boston Red Sox

Olympic Summer Garnet (In Stereo) X
Real TV X | Blind Dm | Change-Heart

Seinfeld X "iFriendtX |»»*»
l^omeAtoo»Z^ot<w<Vtwyorlt"(19a2)MaoaulayCufcin. [Newt

Olympic Summer Garnet (In Stereoj X
Friends X |Fratier X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer 8. Thit Old Hte.

Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

Fratier X
Fratier X
Freah Prince

Law a Order The Troubles' 1

WorldwewX [Moneytine Newthour (N) I
Saturday Night Live

Your New House

Sporttcenter X

Daily Show I
Crossfire X
Stetn't Money

Wild Ditcovery: Polar Bea

Golden Girls

Countdown

Pinky a Brain |Thornberryt

Golden Girla

Makeover

Slider* "In Oino Veritas" X
Home Again [Home Again

ER "Sms of the Fathers" X
Walker, Texat Ranger X

Celebrity

Hey Arnold! X
life/ruOfcyt

Whote Line?

Drt. onCall |Mytteryi "Cadlael" "The Pilgrim of Hale"X llntidetheBox

Who Wants to Be a Milionaire (In Stereo) I
WWF Smackdownl (In Stereo) X
*** "Crocodta DurxSee" (1 966, ComeoV) Paul Hogan.

Biograph

World To
y: Ceausescu

odayX

»T^toBM^y»r"(1997,CfrMdyTW

Murder One "Chapter Two" X
Larry Mng

Star Trek: Voyager Alliances ]Mad Abt. You |Judge Mathis

* The Rescue" (1968, Adventure) Kevin Dillon, Marc Pries.

LJvel

On the inside: Crocodile

g Live 1

Bsismy

Extreme Australia

_ .. _ ^S?*f--
^p^****** 1 'College Football: Georgta Tech al North Carolina State. (Live) X

"Dead by Suneef (1995, Drama) Ken OSn. Lindsay Prost.

Vanished «

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
New* X

[

Nightline X

Investigative Reports (N) X
Newsstand X
Stein* Money [Turn Ben"

Into the Unknown 1 •On the Inside Crocod'ie

Celerity Celebrity

Secret World of Sitcoms I

RugraUI JSpongeb |FactsofUfe

BW, Scieoct Fiction) Michael Qoonujn rj

Ceiebrtty

Pretender "Ranger Jarod" X
JAG "Vanished" (In Stereoj X

**tt Tfltfrope"(l984, Suspsnse) Clint Esttwooil Osnevievs Bujold. H
um.k nJj_T n' ^.-., ^—

I

/ll ...* J ffioo II. TL> &.^)i,^ J
l-

'Poke Academy 5: Asfonmenf Miami B$ach" (1 866) 'PG' OE

tVtim Mowy" (1394, Comedy) Mdanie Griffith. 'PQ-13" I
.tti TnUfcnVlai Uoon'yfr)m WMnton. -PTOg

Nature* Fury

Celebrity

GlIHgari* l»ie

Ceiebrity

Brady Bunch

Fear (Series Premiere) (In Slereo

I Love Lucy Bev HillbiHie*

Into the Rames II: Fire at Sea Into the Flamet
,rt tkntca

1
- <19s7, ScHnot Fction) Ethan Hawfce. X

Law & Order Silence ' X
Sports Moneyilne X
Daily Show XJsteinj Money

Sportscenter X
Golden Girl*

All in Family

Crossing Over

Nature's Fui

Golden Girls

Say What Krke

Jefferson* X
TwrtigJrtZpne.

**W

•idges Payback' X [»W TOUs Of 1999 II: fhe Substitute " ( 1 993) Sasha Micnef&f

\ ^/t "Devil in Ute^sh^mTir^rk^cmn
"~

iwaiure s t-ury

"/yHYqpt-[t9e4) Ort Eastwood. B

inside the NFL ;n,x *H 'Devi m the flHan"(t»7) Rosa McQowan |
Almost

'**h ^£iw'<i9K, Honor) JafnwVVrxxfc.fO-iyi |*» "Goodbyt Lover" (1906)raaar

Strip Poker

G-String Diva*

Arqucne, tf

Martin R

Inside the NFL

'VevU-Fleth

MlQaiheHook-Up'imilAetiatP.TrW |QulckFHckMn |
Rude Awakening (in Stereo) x. IfHHr IgXtefeyi^Vl 9^&] t¥ fJafT
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Di Ibert By Scott Adams
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OUR NEW OFFICE
t3UILDING WILL BE
AN ARCHITECTURAL

. MASTERPIECE I

THE VOICES IN fAV
HEAD ARE SHOUTING
"NO STORAGE
SPACE I NO STORAi
SPACE I

WHAT IS
HAPPCNING_
TO/AE? (ttscalleo

^EXPERIENCE^CE.J

Over The Hedge By Fry Lewis

r

15

R0...CWRA
CANT THROW
AWA^f h£R GIFT

FOR CONSTRUCTING
ARCHITECTURAL
WONOtRS OUT Of
BLOCKS.'

Di Ibert By Scott Adams

PERFORfAANCE REVIEW

PUNKA...
CHUNKA...
PUNKA...

ZRBEBE
leeee/f/

VOU DIDNT
SHOW ANY
INITIATIVE
THIS YEAR

Get Fuzzy By Darby Con

THAT'S YOUR FAULT
FOR CREATING AN
ATMOSPHERE OF
FEAR AND DISTRUST

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

lOMO, Wi HW/t TO TALK
MY CAT WStmCS TEU Mt THM
THIS "COTTC** 9 GtOQ5" Qoy
S NO GOOD <» H«£S TH6
pttL EtTMfcR MP OCT RID Of
rliM 0« I PO. . AND THEN I'D

•CMC KttYW/ "GiT-TOO.
OR INHATtvtR UM VOO KNOKv
WHAT I MtAN, RIGHT'

Call 545-2*7* for mor» informmtton.

Lunch

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 221
heen spending far too much lime
arranging things lor others, and not

nearly enough on your own < omplex
affairs Be a little selfish today!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) A MX ill

engagement is likely to require j

|OOd deal of organization on your

part - even though you may not be
in charge. Be detailed.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) iOU
know how to use words to your
advantage, and today, almost ever)
thing you say will have some kind ol

lasting impact.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.2D
You may be confused by certain
events that seem to point to

nowhere in particular. Later, how-
ever, a clear significance will be
revealed.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.19) You
may be wondering if you've been
here before - and today, it ",n
•>eem as though you are repealing
vourself again ana again.

AOUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - You
will have to compromise your prin-

< i|)li"> tod.iv in order to -..Hislv lh.it

unusual I raving. Is it really worth

It'

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) An
order handed down from above me.)

not i»- the besl plan ol action - but

it ix not VOW pl.n t to i hange things

M ithout prior di>.( ussion.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Mon.v
matters nmv seem contusing to you
tod.iv bill it vou're honest with

someone < lose to you. he cm she nvH

be al'lf to show you the w.iv

TAURUS (April 20-May20) This is

a good il.n to concentrate on ih.it

ulnili is usually unnoticed and
unsung Pay special attention to

messages thai seem mundane and

routine.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) What
begins today as a lark is likely to

become i serious, ongoing, toncern

before very long. You may be sur-

al the real 'ions von get,

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) - You
may have to sill through some rem-

nants ol your past tod.iv before you

come to the one thing that can gel

HIGH: KO

LOW: ~>4

HIGH: 6

LOW: 42

Quote ei>F the Day
Since his death in 1996, Mitterand has been

remembered mainly as a Machiavellian without

principle, driven by personal ambitions alone.

-Amherst College Notes

Steak and Cheese
Sub

Buffalo Wings

Garden Chili

(Vegan)

(Berkshire, Hampshire and

Worcester)

Squash Bake
(vegeterian)

(Berkshire, Hampshire

Worcester)

ACR08S
1 Fly hKJh
5 Norm's wife, on
*Ch»T»"

9 Miachi«f-mak«r
12 Fabto
1 3 Clumsy
1 5 On tne briny
16 Throat-ctenrlng

sound
1 f Marconi's

invantlon
1 8 Talaacopa part

21 Cantar
23 Elactrlcal unit
24 Tha lady
25 Hira
28 Intricate

ornamental work
33 Loafs (around)
3-4 Wrrter Gray
35 British nobleman
36 Eggs
37 Chooses
38 EcMbte root
39 Chile's neighbor
41 Garden tools
42 Intimate
44 Zoo denizen
46 Earlier
47 Take home a

trophy
48 Gopher St.
49 Card game
53 Kitchen herb
57 Assert
58 DeNver a speech
60 Stared at
61 Turnpike
62 Frultstand Item
03 Blackthorn
64 Picnic pest
65 Freshens
6« Sunbathes

DOWN
1 Attempt
2 Waiktki location
3 Actor Guinness
4 Extraction

PREVIOUS PUZZl-e SOLVED

O ZOOO i Jnitart r«»li,r« Syndicate

Potent
Make into law
Cincinnati
baseball player

hear —
drop"
Medium s
phrase

10 Waiters
ottering

1 1 Pull ahead o!

14 Musses
15 Charge without

proof
20 Journals
22 Greek letter

25 Marry secretly

26 "Winter
Solstice. " e g

27 Fierce stare

28 Aspect
29 Pens' contents
30 Synthetic fabric

31 Wipe out, as a
computer tile

32 — Fudd
34 Utah s national

park

37 Opera
resident?

40 Toward a
higher
position

42 Ice-cream
holder

43 Lengthiest
45 Towel

inscription
46 Warning

signals
48 Engine
49 Dear, in Italy
50 Shakespeare's

river
51 "Cool!"
52 Expanse
54 "Clan

of the
Cave Bear-
heroine

55 Gaa used In
signs

56 Some
poems

59 Actress
MacGraw

1/2WAYTO
ST. PATS

DAYHASH

TONrrE

22OZ

HIMM\S

2HIJOLS

riih ana urtil

tt iiniv. oiiivi:

Dinner

Hot Wrap Bar:

Grilled Chicken

Grilled Beef

Grilled Tofu

(Vegan)

California Chili

(Vegan)

.Today's

Night Editor W Sa"1 Wilkinson1

PKoto Technician ^ joret Barrl

Copy Editor B Dove Troupes 1

Production Supcrviior
Iff Alan Basque

Production Staff Sarah Wingardnerl
Adi Huteinovic 1
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Minutemen Tame Wildcats
I V.vn, Morales

Spur Comeback
By Matthew F. Socco

Coflagitm Co»wponaawt

'
I vkttiQ .11 Siena i'ii

nhusetn mi m
. . uiorv from a

record loi tliv -c.iM.n I'hai »n
until Vw Hampshire traveled to

luiiuan I icld ' - matchup

wuli tlii

) be; came ibex -.!» .md

Mfith the

nil In the IMa tflmn
been a fai wi roe »f t.»

i\ knew this *.!'
i

Jed ti> srin to pel buck to

Sam k.nIi .

in- Minutemen netted then second
MM

l Mass iumpad out "i the pMat with

linn uflenm running un .ill ivhndu--

LNII goalkci i O'Neill ww
in up to the iwk disrupting

W lachtiscttl atluck and tump-
starting the W Udcot count

I .— iii.in fourteen minutes into the

i. ill l \t.i-- sent .1 well placed hue
ku k into iIk box but lh< aggressive

- Hampshire keepet w,i- able to

bit lint and Intercept the lunf
i athktk -.in- Fiitmneri

frustrating the Minutemun .in.uk

\. ill punched oat »r>. s-e» and
plavcd -lull .1 MWnd luiid.iininl.il

|

tti.it l M.i-- striken win -

foroed to pi> k

i- and uitcn timet Mnd the hall

wiiK in .in attempt in he pinpoint aocu

kftei almost fifteen minutes ol solid

t Max* i" i Mew I lanipahuc i

-ii.i in the .it mi hi'in then own offense

.i» midfielder Drew Ferrigno wm lelt

unmarked in the box, free !<• head a

long throw p.i-t keepet Bryan O'Qtrinri

and mil' the back ol the net

Thursday, September 21, 2000

Spoils Editors •

Bryan Smith
Mike Kobylanski

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

"Young guns" key

to UMass' success

Yuri Morales had a goal md Ml assist m the UMass men's soccer team's 1-1 win over New Hampshire yesterday
afternoon

Rie scoring strike JiJ not fa/c the

Maroon and White .ituik as ihc\

unleashed .1 Hum ol chance* on the

Wildcat defense llu- I Ml goalie

i i. ill though, deflecting • tree

kick ovei the Ku and batting awa) the

ensuing cornet kuk Lest than .1

ininule l.iui Ik deflected .hi eighteen

van! blwl .mil .il-i' managed In intei

1 1 pi the following comet ku k

New Hampshire then managed
anothet countei .in.uk in the lew

remaining minute* oi the hall Ihev

tent numerous long throws Into the

box hui to M avail I he l M
defense, led In veteran back Patrik

he, iin. and knpii OUuiiin. was able

ti. stave fit the onslaught .md elite!

hiilitiuie down onlv one aoone

Hie -ccoiid half ,i» compared SO the

First, w.i- more visibly distinct than

night and da) llu- Massachusetts
offense continued to move the hall well

but the) pbtyed with a sense ol uigeruv

that ii'uld not he matched hv then

counterpart! front Durham Coach
KiK.ll had said lli.it il WW a huge game
and tin whoh team played that WSJ a-

the in te-n-i

t

n, was evidently raised a

notch foi the second hall.

I Mast came oul with a fire In

under them a- junioi standout I red

Kin.itedei -el up |WO scoring chances

in the eighteen yaid box within the ln-t

-i\ iiniuiti- oi pia\ Both oppoftunitsn
were timed back h\ the I "al- 10 keep

the shutUUt ini.i. I

Finally, the Maroon and White

would Iind the net in a somewhat
unorthodox fashion In the thinv

fourth minute Massachusetts gave up

poeseesion in the olfauarw /one bui

persistent junieir fullback Shawn Cr

1 1 Assist i challenged the vi-in.i* dc.ti

mg attempt by taking a >hi>i to the

face, tnggering the expected response

hum ihe crowd. The Minutemen weie

not mwmcriwd h> the event Sj the hall

found Calilnrnian ^ un MonsM sMM
sjid> out 00 the shott side Moralct
drilled a shot passed the outstretched

h.nnh ul the keepet |0 lie the at

one fiou\ apiece Cireen - Sacrifice did

nut j.hi unnoticed SJ he reioided an
a-MM on the pla>.

Torn to SOCCER pofl© 12

By Matthew F. Socco
Collegian Correspondent

Through the first lour games
ol the season the Massachusetts
men •> socci team w.i- I i

Lunng into a male hup with

Hartford on ftidav in the I Mas-

clwsic, the Minutemen are OH a

two game winning streak ihe

reason fot Hsch a drwtk turn

around is one word ollen-e

The Maroon and White have

plased >ohd detente throughout

the season allowing a total id

eight goal* in *ix gamut Ihe
offense, though -puttered to

-tail the \eai

In the first lout games.
against South Carolina. Harttoid

Maine and BottOU. the

Minutemen onlv managed to net

lour gooll In their two most
recent matches ISiena and
l Nile I Ma--, has put hie i>^d\--

pvat the ime It's no coincidence

that the laM two have been wm-
lor coach ki-ch and 111- leain

Ihe pioprtelois ol the MOWN
offensive rafwj hatw boon one
familiar name and a couple that

are not so recognizable \

u-u.il lied Kmaledei ki-t pW>1
second leading SCOfW, WM done
hi- |oh piuhing in with a eoal

and M .1**1*1 lor three points m
the leaSOU*I opening game-
What i- net so usual is the s v i, (

ing prowess resonating Irom a

pair of supei saphwootw trying

to torn playing time bj working
hard and honing their n.iiuial

-kills Yuti Morales and leff

Heien DOOM front VWtl) dilleient

backfrounds, hut the) are pro
ducing similar results on the

pitch

Morales i* . c alftTonhun srho

lu- a goal and three helpei- Li
the \ear. hut has been paituular
U explosive in the last two win-,

with three points Dcicn. on the

other hand, is ,, Massachusells

native as well as a pure goal

scorer Coach kosh said recently

that Deien "couldn't buy a goal"

at the beginning ol the >ear. but

all of a sudden, alter three goals

in his lust iwo mutches he is the

leading goal s^oret as well as ihe

point leader on the team with

sl\

Morale- and Deren are just

iwo of a voung core of offensive-

Iv gifted plavers patrolling the

opposing /one for LMass this

season Derek Rhodes, who is

tied lot thud on the team in

points with three, is 00)1] a

sophomore. This speedster will

he twice us dangerous once his

skill- are developed and should

he | dangei to opposing defenses

for the next three years. The
Wisconsin native can burn up
the pitch with his speed and is

lethal when making quisk over

lapping runs through the

deleiise He has ,, good field

sense and he can slash towards

the goal with his quickness and
hall handling.

1'i.ih Mveis is an absolutely

gifted ball handler who has the

ability to create chances in close

quaiteis like no other. This sink

ei hailing front Ohio can change
speeds very quickly. Thai.

paired with his handle on the

hall, will make this freshman a

weapon lot ihe rest ol the season
as well us the next three yeai-

Offense is the kev to success

lot this team, a fact that is evi

dent when analv/ing the statis-

tic lot the first six matches. The
defense is alwavs -lalwarl. solid

and physical, so LMass will

always he In the game. Coach
kiuh will rely heavily on
kin.'leder as well as his young
group ol Scorert tO carry the

offensive load. If the "young
guns" san step up. then L Mas-
will he very dangerous this sea-

son and lor \ears income.

Minutewomen look to UMass looks to up streak to nine on Saturday
keep Danes in doghouse By Jim Pignabetto

Collegian Correspondent

By Eric Soderstrom

Collegion Staff

l.ikl a -word-man. it dueled
heartih

\ii.l .ill hough defeat was the
upshot ii armament! weren't

destroyed and rt« wounds will heal

quickly lust maybe, the

Massachusetts field hockey team will

meet up with Maryland again latet

ihis season.

Hut loi now. that possibility lies

i ,i v el iii'Us in the bat ^ ol t he

Minutewomen - minds,

Mai yland game is over and

done wiili," coach Pattj Shea laid

"The onlv thing we can control now
is our per lor in.iiu i igainsi i he
I nivei-n\ ol klbanj

\n,l that performance will come
hi ai

"
p in under the light

Richard I < iarhei Held \lhanj mn
Vmhcrst with a record ol J I

I \l.i-- enter« the contest with u S 2

in.nk
I ,i-i w cekend, i he Mat i u n and

Wlwie played, .tnd losi (2-0) a game
i li.it will nlmosi certainly prove tu be

ii- toughest rcgulai season match-op
ilns \e,n ii . opponent, ol com -e

flu- defending national champion
Maryland lerrapfni

Ii - a measuring -iisk. hui it

w .ai i mean anything ii we don't

bring that performance to plaj

Itonighi
I

Shea said "And that, I

think is critical

I MaSS, ni. is looking
toward tonight .r ,i ipringboard into

the rest ol its schedule The
Minutewomen offense, howevet will

be Focused on creating much need-

ed spaik Unit -|vnk evidently i-

scoring goals,

knke Breummer. Lindsay Abbot
and kii-len Schiuidl know llii- \inl

thev plan to get hack on track

We definitely had opportunities

lo score [against Maryland)." shea
said "We had a penalty comer and
we had three shots From that penalty

comet a couple open net- liom it,

and we also had a penalty stroke. We
lii-t need to make smaller decisions

,n ihe offensive end nl the held
'

\lhain will be the weakest oppo-
nent I Mas* has laced so far thii sea-

son, Coming in at I game under JOO,

ihe local Dane- will need to plav

bettei than thev ever have il thev

want to pui up a winning number on

Maroon and White

Igo;
die Zow ic I ucker.

Tucker ha- been out-

standing this season.

Mopping 53 oul ol the

60 strikes thai have
come her wav

Let this he a wain

ing to Albany. The
Minutewomen are

eager. And a I let I

tough loss io the best

team in the country, It's

rather clear how bad
the) need, and want ,i

v ictory

.

'

I he team them-
selves Fell better about

theit performance after

ihi- |us> against

Maryland than thev did

the weekend prior with

Iwo v K lories." Shea
said. "I think that's ju-t

an indication ol truK a

true performance thai

really matters more
in* coutGMN than the outcome, and

Ihe I Mas- men- waiei polo Ml will tide a tidal

wave ol momentum into Cambridge, \l \ this Saturday,

along with Northern Division rival- Boston College.

Ml I and Harvard lot the (. W PA loumamenl.
Ihe Ulh ranked Minutemen 18-21 have been an

unstoppable fata the I.M two weeks going t>-0 during

that time period Most d the wins have been by a sub-

Stantial margin ol victory, live ol l Mass' eight tri-

umphs idjs season have been against seams: competing
in this weekend- tournament, with two each over

Han aid and Ml I

In the liisi matchup of the weekend, the

Minutemen will take on Boston College in MIT's |-sm|

I \la-s previously laced the Eagles on September 9th

and -tcamiolled them bv the score of 15-5. Chad
Arnold and Mike Foley led the wav. each netting three

goals in the landslide victory

.

Mil will then host the Maiooii and White in the

second game ol the afternoon. In two previous games
against Mil. l Mass hn outscored the Engineers 2b-8

behind strong pcrtomiaivc- hv Ad^ni Moore (five total

goals), Greg Trayer dour goals in the first meeting) and
I van LuQ i three goals in the second meeting).

'Mil ha- a couple of young solid plavers and a

decent voung coach." said junior Greg Trayer. "but I

think we just oul talent them
"

With MIT and Boston College looking like aWJ
match-ups. Coach Russ Yarworth is focusing on hi-

tcam's third game this season against the 20th ranked

Harvard. The Crimson have had their problems with

the Minutemen. losing both contests hv a combined
total ol 24-1 I. numbers that make the games seem
closet than the dominating ptffotHtancW thev really

were.

"Harvard is the one I worry about." Yarworth said.

"We have beaten them already I need to keep the guys

up for the game."

"We can't overlook Harvard." said Trayer. "They

have a good team and are in tlieir home pool with a

hometown crowd. Thev will be focusing on this one."

Adam Moore has scored seven goals in the two
games against Harvard. Moore leads ihe team in goah
1 20) and total points (24). He is one ol a handlul ol

juniors i ti.it have taken a needed leadership rule on a

team with a -ingli -eiiioi

' Vdain i- playing some great hall for us." said

*> SfWOrth "He is reallv stepping up as a team leader

"

Goals I R, \ andetWall ha- also been a thorn in the

Crimson's side, tacking up a total of 21 saves against

liars aid in two games ITic goalie's stellar defense ha-

he-en kev to the Man sin and While's succc-s- tin- sea-

son Ihe Minutemen will be looking for another big

weekend in the net from the junior co-captain.

Senior co-capiain brook O'Neill and Sophomore
Ricardo IViig have akto played solid ball in previous

games againsi the Crimson of Cambridge and will look

to continue to do so

Coodl > aruorth has made the chance of a letdown

clear lo bis plavei- Travel i- aware ol the possibilities,

but believes there is no reason lo worry about a let-

down. He leels thai gelling the victories is too impor-

tant to the learn lot them to allow that to happen.
W e need these three wins." he said. "We have IWO

tough trip- coming up in the next lew weeks, one to

Princeton and one lo California. We want these three

wins
"

|ill Fantasia and the Massachusetts field hockey
host Albany tonight at 7 p.m. at Garber Field.

that's vv here are FoCUS

is We have to bring it

every single day."

Americas soccer squads moving on in Sydney
By Tehoni Schneider

Collegion Staff

I hn. is the third installment in a
st'i fit-part commentary on Sydney
2U0U

To say there exists in the athletic

world a presence comparable lo the

underdog is to slight the ann.il- of
sport. For the favored one is the dx>
sen-thf one whom hopes are pinned
on and taith is instilled in. The nonen-

tity that is the underdog is largely

overlooked. But how often does the

Favorite fail in the quest'.' How often

does the immense pressure cau-e ihe

leader to buckle? The fickle fashion

found in all sports places this in the

realm of feasibility, endowing the

overshadowed their time in the sun.

The underdog comes oul of relative

obscurity to deliver the knockout
punch-lhc blow that shocks the

world, and catapults the labeled

"weakling" to the zenith and Instant

idolatry. The U.S. men's hockey team
in the 1980 Winter Olympics is the

epitome of the underdog. Twenty
years later. America's "Miracle on Ice"

remain! one ol our most cherished

moments in sports, Never underesti-

mate the power ol the underdog.

And never underestimate the I S

men's Olvmpic soccer team Heading

into Sydney, not much was expected

of the American men. Unlike their cel-

ebrated female counterparts, the men
had a dismal Olympic history. Since

1924, the U.S. had made 1 1 Olympic
appearances, for a less than inspiring

combined record of 4- 1 2-6. They had

never advanced beyond the first round

of an Olympic tournament, and with

all the attention showered on the

women's team, the rank of the men's

team positioned them as an after-

thought.

However, this is a team almost

entirely comprised of professionals, a

result of the growth of Major League
Soccer since its onset four years ago.

They have much more experience and
it makes all the difference. There has

never been a men's Olympic squad
anywhere near their caliber, and the

men proved their aptitude by advanc-

ing to Saturday's quarterfinals in

Adelaide

In their group's first two matches,
the men tied both the Czech Republic

(2-2) and Cameroon (1-1). On
Monday, they defeated an all-amateur

Kuwait team, 5-1, on a wet, rainy
night at the Melbourne Cricket
Ground to earn a first-time berth in

the quarterfinals. The team they will

play there has yet to be decided-it will

come down to Brazil. |apan or South
Africa. A win there would put the

Americans in a good position for their

first ever Olympic medal. Needless to

say. it would be a great triumph and

would silence all their critics.

The key to the victory over Kuwait

was the replacement of Conor Casey

with quicker midfielder l.andon

Donovan, whose 88th minute goal

clinched the win for the U.S. Ten min-

utes after Donovan entered the game,

the Americans scored. Defender |eff

Agoos (of the D.C. United) delivered a

perfect comer kick from the right and

Danny Califf, the rookie central

defender for the lx>s Angeles Galaxy,

sprung to crash a header into the back

of Kuwait's nef in the 40th minute.

In the 65rd minute. Chris Albright

followed with a goal of his own- after

receiving a timely pass from John

O'Brien. Kuwait showed its tenacity

but the players were noticeably dis-

turbed by the unfavorable weather

and appeared to lose their concentra-

tion. They scored once in the 85rd

minute when substitute Bader Najem

beat goalkeeper Brad Friedel on a

counterattack, but it was not enough.

Soon after, losh Wolff and Donovan

exchanged passes on a fast break up

the middle of the field and Donovan

kicked the ball into the net. Overall,

the Americans dominated the match.

They oulshot Kuwait 17-8, and took

10 comer kicks to Kuwait's one.

If the men advance to finals, they

will most likely face defending
Olympic champion Nigeria. Chile,

lapan or 1992 Olympic champion
Spain. Brazil, if it moves forward, will

look to improve on its third-place fin-

ish in Atlanta, and claim the one
major title it does not have.

It is important to note, however.
that the men's tournament is very dif-

ferent from the women's event, mainly
because of the actions of FIFA, the
sport's international governing body.
Ill A does not want the Olympic tour-

nament to overshadow the World
Cup, and the end result is that the
men's tournament is basically an
under-25 event (meaning all players
must be 25 or younger), although each
team is allowed to bring three overage
players. However, the top internation-

al clubs did not want to release their

top players for the games. Yet another
reason for the watered down men's
field is that the games are taking place
when many of the major European
leagues have already started their sea-

sons.

The American women stand in the
opposite position of the men. As the
heavy favorite, they came to Sydney
both current Olympic champions and
World Cup champions. Eleven mem-
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Arts previews a huge con-

cert week-
end for the

valley
including
Matchbox
20 at the
M u I I i n s

Center
tonight.

lid into on UMass \s '.,

New I (aven ( hargei in

Sports today.
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Local Qreen Party

for more than just

the next presidency

Kavan Peterson

Coltoion Skiff

What does it mean lo be Giccn' 1

The Green's at \allcv Gieen head

quartets m \mhers| sU \ there is a lot

more to it than supporting Ralph
Nadei and Winona l.ilHikc a- the

Green parly candidate- in the 1000
presidential election

"I see the Green Part) not so much
a political party ,i> s people- tnova

mem." said Kate Ham- x alley Green
Party COQtdmOSOl and longtime eiivi

ronmentul activist Ham- joined the

Nader Campaign when the Cicen
Party opened and office m Ainlm-i
this sunimei

If lull spent an evening at the

\alle\ Green's downtown office

vou'd find a hub id grassroots
activism unparalleled in tin I 5

since the I960*S, ,u '' OUrj in 'Ik

divetsitv o| ideologic- found rht

but also in the abiliiv to mobilize

those ideologic* using the power ol

the Internet around an unequivocally

shared goal-making all politics local

The activist tesurgence ol the DWt
year is made up of innumerable ^au-

es. slogans, and coalition groups; and
although criticism ovei the then
apparent lack of organization
abounds, it is their de centralized

structure that hold* them logcihei V
the core of this movement, the Green
Partv of lets an umbiella ol value* and

ideab that many ol these movements
cnihi.icc from the crustdc againsi

globalization to the abolition ,.l the

death penalty, the Green P.mv hopes

to harness these movements m | v om
mon goal to elect Ralph Nader pu-i

dent

"Foi Nadei and I aDuke lo gel into

office it would take an enoimous
uprising ol the people ." Il.un- -aid

I he wav to conned these move-

ments with the Green Part) It to u*>k

at where the system dossn t »oik rot

Nader, that has been his life's wotk

A lifelong coii-un vi advocate,
Nader started attacking corporations

for putting the bottom luu before

human safety, accusing the auto

indusnx ol ic-ckk-ssK enginee r ing cars

without icgard- io consume! safctj

Nader's book "Unsafe at .mi toeed"

helped -pur coii-unier activism as we
know it today. Most voung voters

might not remember Nader's earliei

campaigns, but the groups he found

ed. like the Public Interest Research

Group and Cental fot Responsive
law and Citizens Consume! Action

Group, as well as his push fot nunici

ous legislation to protect the environ-

mem and consumer-, contributed lo .i

cleaner and safer world

It's Nader's outspoken condemna-

tion of the corporate world that

closely ties him to the anil glohali/a

tion movements thai grew oul of the

WTO protests in Seattle last

November The -ame concerns OVet

corporate greed and the local impact

of unrestrained free trade that

activist-, students ,>\id labot move
ments have been VOCall) protesting

are also long time concerns ol the

Green Party, and Nader Nader's com
paign platform calls for the end ol

corporate welfare bailout-, and the

restructuring of the Will ,md World
Bank lending practices to third world

countries. And according to Green
Party advocates, corporate power is

the defining issue between Nader and

the Democrat and Republican presi-

dential candidates.

"This is the foundation ol our
campaign." Nader is quoted in a

Green Party flyer, "to create fresh

political movements that will displace

the control of the Democratic and
Republican parties, two apparent!)

distinct political entities that feed Bf

the same corporate trough. Thev an
in fact simply the two heads of one

political duopoly, the DcmRcp Potty."

Nadei attacks the current political

structure that he considers beholden

to corporate interests and funding

Both Democratic and Republican can

didales receive contributions hum the

same corporations and Nader sup-

porters believe both candidates stand

for the same issues when it comes to

corporate interest

.

"The fundamental similarities

between Bush and Gore are that the)

are both corporate whores." said Neil

Nugent, a former engineering student

at UMass and the campui Green
Party coordinator. Nugent stalled vol-

unteering for Nader Eat) Mav. collect-

ing signatures to get Nader on the

ballot in Massachusetts.

"Nader is a man oi conscience,"

<aid Nugent, "whose record has

proven that he is beholden to the peo-

ple and fights corporate interests,*

These corporate interests, Nader

supporters contend, are winking to
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Representative ry addressed the Faculty Senate yesterday.

National Day of Solidaril

for the cause of Vieque
By Jennifer Eastwood
ColleaKin StaK

Hundreds ol
|

itrtcred m
front ol the While FiouM in

Washington iod.iv to honor the

National Pav u rlij and
demand thai iri< i § n.iw end bomb
ing in \ iec|ue- Pueili K

• square miles, the

island ol Vieques is set m\ miles of!

ihe co.i-1 i the mainland Ihe |x>pula

tion extend* ti ippruumatet] 10,000
Inhabitant*

I van I cigUson Houston, lexa-

remenibei - \ jequt iceful

placi i. '. i.o and enjo% nature beau

"The I
/ens ,,( secluded

be.iclu- -hell (Mound- coi.d ticl-

auli.ieoioeic.il digs horseback tram in

the inland hill and ni.iiigloie lagoons

thai -civi a- gathering place- tot

specie* ul hud- " Ferguson -aid

il, describes the people oi Vieques

easygoing, slow toanpei friendly,

and tolerant
"

Ml I low aid Wiaida. pioles«ot ol

political studies ul latin kmerica
described the deep-rooted fusion oi

the people According io Mm, during

the w ai oi iKsih ,iK. i s acquit

Puerto Rico from ths Spanish Since

then, the COUntr) kw remained undei

I s control It hit nevei been initialed

into statehood and the I S hM
treated the peopk as second das- eW
/ell- .[)\^ I -eioiid clas- icintolv

I lom a -ii ategii tniiiiai v point ol

i w tarda said h has only I

FMI long -cue- ol uiililaiv

lis relationship with the Puerto

Rican government has always been

question of I S statehood Indepen

douce from the I ihei oi

somewhere in between I unentlv. a- a

f v tct i uoi v Puei to Rico i- - >me

wluie in between Mthough h lali-

undei I S control, culturally, soctall)

politically, and rat iall) ipeal

Puerto R, dllkicnt Ii

I S W laid. i -aid

Ihe l s Dcpartmt
particularly the Navy, u

oi \ icqucs at a target i

HOOP in the tsOM del.

and to serve |

luw weapons Navj i B

ic-tdents of \ ieqth ha

In danger from tin || .

conducted hv ihe Atil

weapon* range

I he training com)
the Island's far easten

than K mile- Imm ih

Officials sav ihat ih.. a

comprises approximately WO .

less than "v percent ol tfvi

•I the i-land and ollici .

lu - m ihe I ! ha

i

closei io a oeupoM rang

ihe residents ,•! \ ieqt

' W c like lo s.iv in

:ike- io light, bin -

i how " W laid. i aid I u I

how. we must have .

combat naming I lu ide ! pis

\ icqucs loi geographical ii

c.ii ,>n<\ logistical reason

W tarda explained I h.it I

obligation is to nam and b» pre]

when needed in batik '

citi/ens have nevei been ^'i-

with these action- In I

ammunitions and
|

malfunctioned and did n< >

'

during training e« ten

buried in the sand- of \i

es. People who vcinui I

lun the risk of stepi

these weapons and i ptu

sum w Mid. i stated

I ension- on i) keted

cm April IM |si-ist cs Iis.ii .i I s \l

ps fightei jet dropp, I oo

pound bombs ,.||
|

civilian security guard Da
Rodriguez " ' >,.

i ge

PUERTO RICO ,' u .

Commuter interest rises U.S. passes landmark bill with China
insulation- ihe I niveisiiv ol Massachusetts Student Senate election-

will i t| lik-dav Sepl .?d in ihe Dining Common

\ ii i
I it- are up loi election from residential areas on cam

pu- x • more -cut- are open fot commuters Ihe exact number
1. US the total number ol commulei Student! il still

.lied

Inn I Itringham, Speakei ol the Senate, -aid commuters have shown a much
Senate elections ihjs \cai than in the recent past.

•
l
,s commute! scats left vacant \nd most ol the com

I - I with lewer than five vote-

. minuter Senalor gol last vear." -aid I liiingli.ini *WW

arc -tt-i commuters on the ballof for fewet than fort) seats

mi -aid he i- i \ciled that there are more commuters tunning lor

.a- open.

I i competitive election." he commented. "
-\nd that's

ins the people are K'ing represented and il forces pedis v debate

Ilill also promises to be a competitive race, as ihere are s|\ seats

.rihei ol candidates | u r Senate elections the Student

n will not coordinate debates

• i. ii.l.ii. i to hold then own debates, though." stated Elections

i--ioiici leieniv Rouille.

Mifhal Lumsden

Senate's decision causes debate

By Elizabeth Pariseau

Collegian StaH

I lie United States Senate met roesda) to vote on i

controversial bill which vvill normalize trade relations with

China In a landslide vote. 83-19. the senate passed the

bill, putting an end to decades ol political and economic

tension between the People's Republic oi China and the

I S The decision ha- also put an end to I lengthv limne-

tic snuggle Both inside and outside Washington, support

en ol the bill and its protesters arc taking -ide- across

political, cultural, and some sac ideological lines

The passing of the bill mark- a victory Un President

Clinton in the final months oi his presidenc) President

Clinton seemed jubilant ai a news meeting following the

pa-sage of the bill, it wa- reported in the New York

Times, which quoted him as saying I In- landmark agree

menl will extend economic prosperity el home and pro

mote economic Freedom in China, increasing the prospects

for openness in China and more peaceful future Fot all ol

u-
"

\ large and fierce national opposition disagrees.

According to a Sept. It editorial in the Denvei Post, writ

ten bv columnist E, I Dionne. the Senate pushed the hill

through, letting "amendments to [the bill which would

|

improve human rights, religious freedom tin*.\ labor Man

dards in China |lall| bv lopsided voles." Dionne staled in

her column. She also -aid -he leh that the ignoring oi pos-

sible amendments to the bill occurred "nol because sena-

tors opposed them on merit hut because ol their potential

harm to the underlying hill."

This rushing of the bill through the Senaie. main s,,v.

was the product of corporate control over government in

Turn to CHINA page 3

Umass faculty responds
By Elizabeth Pariseau

Collegion Staff

Ihe controversy ovei normalizing trade with <

-ntic-d up strong debate at the I niversh) ol Mn«

aiiei Senators voted on the issue rucsda)

Plot, s-oi oi History Bruce Laurie joined lli

ihe dissenters to the bill commenting on

tow.nd- labot i ighti

"I think the vote |in lavoi of the hilll i

licit onlv because it's a human light' l*»Ue bui

oi| the equal!) bask issue ol labot rights." I Hutie

I .nine cited the -ame record ol pool I

Chinese workers touted hv the oppo-iii,

Chinese workers, according to manv. , He s,,!,
i I

hours, and low wages in ordei to drive down pri

increase China's competitiveness in the international i

kel

\ccoiding io I auric, such practices decrease the

of the I s economy;

"Free labot e.iu't compete with slave labor. I thml lit

|the Chinese 1 should he boycotted," I auric said.

l Ma-- Professor oi Economics Richard Woll di-,

and -aid that the U.S. has long since traded and ii

Iv nailing with an immense atrav ol countries ieg.ii 11

the Foreign country's view

"Man) ol those countries have leadership- and govern-

ments with whom we disagree, and that has nevei played

anv role whatsoever in whether we trade with them. v

lie cited the recent corrupt elections m IV i u. which

he call- i grotesque abortion ol democratic rights." He
said thai ihe f nited States continues to trade freely vvith

Torn to RESPONSE |
i

rOllRTtiV RALPH NADU ORG

Ralph Nader, Green Party Candidate for President, has been

well supported by the local Green Party affiliate.
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Puerto Rico

I vvn dl|a aite-i his cWuttl. piuk-Mcis

In fislicrnisii mtb ii I -h hw
Viiitui.i iei iiut in ihisc duwn the-

training ctwtpte^ hv iainping out on

On I.hhi.iiv SI.

.h hi i Union und Puerto Rito
i« vcrnoi I'l.iii' RuMetlu i.mii ta hi
.is'-iciiii. in m •»* hit I i llu- N.ivv could
Ii'>uiih il* In.mhiin exercise* with

, \ ii^UC* rW-

litl ,111 uppUl luiiitv U> kOM '-n

ihei the Vih -hoilkl K.ive the-

i*|und In 'i

In \l,,, iiicuil [irotesi

' mm III.. It ' .il l.ivv

rilim and IVMMHfd

th.ii dropped tin dmwm howih* On
SfplillllVt I Vi.i ..!(.,..

,hI«iI1 i,ii

tti>- (Ohd .lllil •

in island resident* who would rate en
vvlutiiii the- Sau could keep its

bonibingj range un the bland
lYutestcn .ii iik1.iv i dflflmnstration

believe thot the Npvy'i bombing is not

unls J dtnper ii' \ kxrues' residents. .i-

vv.is the CM in the death ol

Rinlriguc/. hui it siSU is iuimlul u> the

island'* ecosystem and resident's phy»-

ii.il health,

I nJcr lining thesa gonoemi is the

l.f-i thut I S actions are "denieunmg to

Puerto Means,* WJanda Mated
\Lm\ people wspect that it hus tg

do with uiLi-m ui anti eulturaJ feellnpi

toward Puerto Mean citiaen*," Wiarda
s.hJ The Defeme lV|nirtiiunt would
ncvei u>>v Hve weaponr) mi the I S

mainland, hut u-i thes feel it- jlrijihl

lu target Puerto Rko."
fudej's demoiiMi.ition i- not the

lust time linn the people ol VlafUM
Ilivc ttlflld MCh J IWDMM due to theat

concerns Ob April 19, the ona-yttt

anniverMr) ol thi lecurit) guaiJ 's

death, J similar demonstration took

place in trout ot the \S hue HoUM
During both ot these protests,

dsmonstintori marched while- carrvmj

-if.'ns and vocalizing then wishes lot

President Clinton to order the Saw to

leave the island at onee Ihi-, lenaitivc

i-sue, ba-ed Qfl hoth political and
moral vonceinv |a kept alive bv these

vocal protester- A- loH| as the

deuion-tiaiof. continue to do activities

lliat will keep the issue out in the

open, the Ls cannot forget about it.

and their stotv will --tdv in the CQS-

idem Rtmdi ol people atpeclall) i s

oltiual> who can make a difference,

V\ lutein Mated

Women s history conference at Smith
\ series ol workshoi

mertl

>S u/7/ be held with leaders oj the women's move-
on Iuiml to spark excitement,

"

By Marilyn Cordano
qicin Conespondenl

Smith Colli i V'ltli.iinpt.'li Will

w .iImi/, -ue- then

lUtUre and hi-tmv ,4> it fctiOtWHtrii .i

eontcrencv titled " v>'e-ots t* -i Social

Change," ihi* weekend M.nline on
I ndav .it i ; in Kk km. ,11 il,

iIk keuioi, utdfew
Intid I Idet K Him

I iH>k% at Social

hv I il

i imeiMiv histortei

\ mi ici ol vv.mI

held with leader* ol the women -

movent* n(

i i.i Stelnem, ren<

lenniii |< .nihil i ,,i \|

ind Brcnda I eigen found

hi w omen - Vtiion \lh.

\\ \ \i will he p. mil ipantt i

"Mtuidav w»ii k-hop entitled

'Persistence and rran»formalion

l il t p.m. I even.

weltaie lights advocate .o

iii foundei ol the National
\ hburhood \S omen

w ill I >.m i then expertise un
; am/alion \i 4 n' p m

\\ i maiienl \S ,iv e I In

In .11. " \lue Ualkei and \mv
Rkhurds, Co-founder ol the fhlrd

I .'umlaiiou will K' on hand

Vhi purtkipatmg ta tin* conference
Ninnii i oltegc »tu

aenvta
lill will bl the

I ,111111 V >'l

Stiut-'^U a roundtable discussion

thai a ill be open i" the public,

\ttdience participation will be

encouraged lu discuss the luiuie ul

wviinen in the anna ol research and

activism Itellv lieidan Smith col

historian and I kan Horowitz,
raphei moderate this wwaun

I he Sophia Smith t oiler lion

iSSt ' a repoeiton ol women's histo

iv and the feminist movement will

iponaot Mi event Ihe SM. holdl
over 400 collections that include

photographs, audiovisual Itenn a-

well a- vvintcii documentation "i

women's hittorv wnniftiamf 1st newi
items tpeechec, and conn teati

monies. Included in tin- collection

are works troni Steinem l*i\en, enil

rights attornej .m.i activist

Constance gnkei Motley, a- well a-

Dorothy Kenyon, a feminisi judge,

cimI rights and lahot alk.tnev M.nv
Miiiav k.iuiman. and |eaak I loyd

rinor, a labor journ,ilis(

\n exhibit mled " %fenii of

Sivial t hatiji Women's P

V tivi-m Sxtoa the 20th tenlurv

will be shown in the Neilcon I ibrar)

and the Mtnunae Gymnasium I in-

exhibit will run until Devembet >i

Anyone intereMing in nun Mbnna
lion oi attendini (hi- conference
should call SgS-2970 ot |o i"

www.smith edu/librartes/sK

However. Teaching Assistant
I niique Ciarcia. a native of western

Puerto Rico, (eels that protesting will

not help ihe Vieques situation because
ul Puerto Meant inabilitv to vote lor

US leaders.

"Wi do not have enough, it ajq

representation in Congress," Oast la

-aid "We're a leiritorv, and iherelore,

we re not equal to citizens of main
land I ?> we have lewei rights lli.it

i- whv the Nuvv base was positioned

on S leques in ihe first place
"

Still, Gatcia has ilc>l lost all ROM
and explained thai depending on how
long Puerto Ricans continue to drag

out ihese i-sue- will lone ihe Sav v to

leave in a lew veals However, it peo-

ple torget about them, ihe Navv tould

-lav lor mam more
Avoiding to Ci.iiila. the I S doe-

have a feasible basis lor -tavmg on the

island, "onh because ihe people ol ihe

island have voted lor the Navv base R|

-i.iv tin ihe lime being."

However. Wiarda added thai since

the tHIJ \v ar ended, the Defense
IVpaitmeni - argument lor staving on
\ ieques has become much weakei

'During the Cold Wai, ihcv eould

lustilv their presence because we |US|
weie land with another super powei

I
Soviet Union] that also had use ol

\uileai weapons." Wlarda said

However, now thai we |L'S| don t

have thai emanate threat to the
nation, ihev can'l lustilv using hv,

ammunition where people are living

\l-o we a- ,i naiiiin. are moie
sensitive now ol racial and cultural

is-ucv" he added "I believe that ihe

I S Defense Hepanment is obligated

to give up their weapons unge at

\ ieques and find another plaie lo

continue their training white then
aii no people around "

I nolliiiallv Ihe Saw has alieadv

begun lo prepare tot the lulure hv

-Lining a sejieh lot a new k>eation

lot a training lomplev where thev

will be able to use live ammunition
\n uninhabited i-land near ihe
Hawaii i-land- i- ^uirenllv being ion
sideted as the repl.ii ement siie

Howevei -n.ilieK.illv piepatiug loi

any use ol Vnv lotus ,, n the

1 uiopean -ide o| the BStkW would

become rathet difficult, n-nstdeiing

how far awav this base would be

Il is indeed coinpluaieJ IO local*

a plaie on tile ea-i BOBSl H'-" " " l "

highlv populated and would ttto* '"'

enough space loi a maponi range to

be conslrucled. Ui.uda staled Ihe

solution is to either refrain wont

using live ammunition wherever ihe

Navv mav go or to seek out KNBe

plan- with less oppressing, senstttve

issues. suJi as ihat in \ ieques. Ihe

first ol these two chOKCS appeal- less

likeh lot when training -oldieis m
ihe art of combat, eventually, In".

Nuvv will need lo Irani them u-ine

real weapon- to insure that the

reiiuit- become a- -killeJ .is po-si

I'le

Also, it the Vnv dOSt v.uate

Vieques within the next tew >ear«.

Wiarda is concerned about whethei

(he island's env ironmeni will be

restored to it- original condition

VXCOrdJng to Mm. live ammunition

grenades, and sioiagi depot* that

BBntafaj poisi.n ihemiials have been

used and placed around then

lot ihe Navv to simplv leave without

cleaning up the ares nnt would
piove |u-t as harmful B9 ihe environ

menl and wildlife as it thev would

have -laved

Furthermore, cleaning 'he env
riinmem we.uld not be a quu^

Of CtU*JB praCCM bv anv meat'

mg billions ol dollai- in complele a

ihoiough job W tarda stated

TO me. it seem- inevitable thai

the Nuvv will leave \ iequ

said. "When lhat happen' the

Defense Department would rather

use then inonev tor vennethmg otlwt

than cleaning the island - environ

mem. bul llu Pueilo Rkan BjOVCea

ment will want to use then lav dol

neihmg else ,i- well
"

In -oiiie w.ivs. n || the Njv v s

responsibilit) lo Jean up ihe area.*

Wiatda Mid 1st) gnaw i- thai our

Defense Departtneni will K- nronf 10

p.iv l,.| m,. -I ,,| the i lean up. bul the

Pueito Mean gi'veiniiiiiu will pav *OI

a -mall portion ol n I he tiulh iv

onlv time will tell lot certain
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Nader
continued from page 1

evdude Nader Irom the televised

presidential debates this October

Whether or not that's true, the

commission on Presidential Debates

insures ihat only the two mainstream

candidates have access lo the debates

bv -etting ihe standard of entry at

I Vi approval, measured in five sep-

arate national polls. That is three

mues higher than ihe 5' c needed kg

be recognized as a political party and

receive federal matching funds

ii - particularly exclusive, -jij

Nugent, "because ihe polls don'i asj

it people want to sec Nader, thev hat

ass who would >ou vote for il the

election was tomorrow,*'

Nader averages between Ivy, ln

poll. Ihe Green Party claims (has

p4s of Americans polled want tg

see Nadei in the debate, and a.

groups plan lo protest the exclusion

ol thud partv candidates during the

in -i debate in Boston, Oct. 5. Then

ige i- to tesisi the corporati/j

lion ol ihe presidential debate* anj

protest the exclusion of third pain

ratees Several thousand protesten

plan lo attend rallies around the

debates addressing issues ranging

liom Ihe death penalty to MNjatsaon

lahoi

Ihe Green Panv is boslinj

ottieial rallv Oct I ai the I lee)

Cental in Boston leaiuring Mtrph

Nadei Madei will speak on his

exclusion Irom the debates, but hn

campaign has not endorsed the

arotfsti last months ralh

Pi»tl«nd drew ovei lUOttO supp."i

et> i v more than appeal

aiH.cs: bv both Bush and Ccire I

t.ieen Panv bopM to draw HtHK •

the event in Boston Iiikcis are 10

dollais at ihe Amheist V allev Green-

Offkf *2 N Pleasant St., above

\Hc s resiaurani for information

,jll MS-WSI or check www west

ernuuissgreens org

Rea<
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Pizza Party
at the

internet
Star!

LIVE
www.maaslive.com

Be one of the 1st 50 people to show up at

MauUva.com'* Pizza Party,
say "Pizza Party on the cam!" and get a
Fron Slice of Antonio's Cheese Pizza!

Win Prizes!

Broadcast live over the
World Wide Web!

Watch it live at
www.masslive.com/campiiscam

Bet you can carry this car.

TheVolkswagen College Graduate Program makes it easy to finance a car right out
ol school. You don't need a co-signer. You don't need a credit history All you need is proof
that you graduated from college within the last 24 months (or will within the next 4), and
proof thot you have (or will have) a job. We want to put you in the driver's seat. Of course
if you'd rather position yourself under the engine block, it's a free country.

Drivers wantedfiw)

C2000Voik«wo9W 1-800 DKIVE VW« VWCOm

Dana Automotive • 968 Bridge Road • North Hampton, MA 01062
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Peru, despite iis supposed
mural opposition to such an
event

Huwcvei I iiurie •.aid he
Issjl there* no wa> to compare
ihe ponsan ui two coantrtnt like

Peru and China and arpue-. that
Petu ioasn't have much -av
when n COat* to lahoi matkel>.
wnerOM China di>e>

WoM *aid he Utk that iiumv
Viiieikanj opposed lo the bill

ate iiuihv of what he says is

"Jeep phomness" in speaking
about the Chinese labor record
j> J means of protesting the
p.i-.^v u| ,he bill A. i uiding
to Hull, "there i» no consistent

Ota! pu-ilion that the LS has
taken" on issues ol internation-

al human tighi* He argued thai

human rifjttl viulaiions also
iiiui within IS borders, and
commented lhat almost all

1 uropean nations are "horri-

fied" by the United States' con

tinned use of the death penaltv

in some states. Bul they do noi

discontinue trade with us. he

slated, adding that their s$o

nomic and moral latarastl

remain separate

In regards to F.urupean naiion's

oversea interests. Laurie vaiJ

they tend lo have an amoral

view of the world.

"They didn't want to do am
thing about Bosnia either

Laurie said. "We | Americans)

like to think we have a more
moral view of the world

."

Uolt said he finds discussion ol

human nghls or "those opposed

to the law" as being unappeal

ing. "I find it rather revolting,

because it > so phom," Wall

said. "II vou were truh OM
ictned about human rights,

ihere'd he a lis! ot about twentv

countries thai vou wouldn't

trade with, not just China
'

1 aut ie also pointed out the

implications thai the pushing ot

the bill through Congress had
ii'i the -tale ol \meikan gov

entmciM
A-, n » current!) structured,

il ISSnU like |u-l a huge sub
sid> to ihe most ranacioui
American corporadom "

I aune
-aid ' Ihe real outrage is that

this is a v.i>i in which private

concentrations ol powei an-
muih more |x»weitul than gov

eminent last's the problem
heie

SSolt also adinillcd thai big

business Ian played a large Esc<

tiii ill the itcilsion In fSCt, illo-t

large America* corporatlowi
Sre droaiilU light now over the

pKMOSCt ol trading with China.

lu >-aiil According to hint he

antkipales ihat \mencan coin

panics would threaten senators

reelection In theii respective
distriits il ihev didn't sole ill

favnt i'f the law He said he had

also predicted that mam tens-

ion vioulil tpesk about human
rights, and then vote "uiiJei the

tabic sccording ti> ihe interests

ol htattamw

"QO to ..in >i,,ie and a»k
them how nianv pTOdUCtt thev

sell thai ate made in China," hi

said

Ameilian iiniipanio alieadv

make large amounts ol monej
t<v reselling cheap Chinese
foods, which include dm
cheap clothing and appliances

according n> \K oh He
nded hi the concerns nl

Hade unions ahoul wm Idw ide

laKn conditions h% saying that

though the pur. basing p.

llu Viiiiiii.m vvoikci has

decreased drastically ninct itu

mid 70 s the low prfi

cliithing hearing the laiiiou-

label Made in I hma have been

part til several lucks trends let

tmg underpaui \ineliian work-

ers maintain then Standard el

living He also criticised the

protest group- themselves who
lu claimed ware conglomerate

ut political conservatives sad
Hade unions w hum made
"strange bedfellows

"

I hough national critic -

like Uoll characterize union

i-t- j- universal!) against the

bill, the Graduate Employee
Organization ICI Ol s sub

chapter ol the United \ut,.

Workers and one ol the more

prominent workers' unions on

campus, has seen j- much
division ovei the IsSUC among
u« mem bet i ai thi S

ha-

One 01 O memhei Huong
Van Ih.mh a \ istnomcv

uate student studying

Educational Policy, said she

feels different!) irom manv
unionists who protest normal
i/aiion ol Chinese trade. She
pointed out lhat globalization,

though objected IO bv many, is

inevitable and said, "we only

limit ciur thinking hv living to

protect onlv the jobs ol

American workers
"

She sjij she sees those
opposed to overseas lahoi .is

sell centered s U\mg that we
should share work with other

countries in the world She said

she feels the exportation ol

lahoi 10 \sia would not weaken
I § influence, as manv teal

According 10 Thanh, workers m
other countries could give I §

companies the advantage ol

controlling other lectors, As a

result, the I S will remain
dominant in technical and sei

v lie related industne-

She seemed to agree with the
statement made b) President
Clinton stating thai the normalize
lion ol trade would proniuti

thinking and peace

I do think that it has become a

cultural economy," -hi mid. "H we
import product! From China. I aim
Xmeika 01 Alma, the lulturc [of

those countries) is al^o imparted in

the consumption ot th. goods
She -aid she feel* that the I mud
States has been culturallv and

|

kalh biased against the Chinese hv

imposing trade restrictions on
them. Ultimately, -he -aid il trade
is restricted ! "we're limn

GEO memhei Limes Shaw g doc

total student in the S

department saidbt tn • t just see

the problem a- a U.S ind (

Five college library rep's

discuss shared digital plan
By Jamie Loo

Coisoign Correspondent

Stall from the live LMass libraries

met iccc-nih io discuss a plan for a
shared LMass digital libiarv

Hepie«entatives Irom the President s

Otlkc L niver>itv Inlonnation Systems

and the I -Hs tenter tor Professional

I *| r
"'

' i met at LMass Worcester to

discuss tl»c pn^ect

In Mav 2t«.)t» a proposal was drafted

lot a «hared digital library A digital

hhrarv asJant would remove geograph

ii.il and time barriers to the OOlMiOM
aiul tervices ai ail the libraries as well

a- providing easv access lor distance

Stion students and for citirens jp

the ComnKmwealth The plan will al>o

link the ijjmpus library and information

lues with the 1-4*^5 Center loi

Professional Educatton Ihe digital

library will contain images, video-

aiihival matetials. lournah and news

papei- \nothei leature is real-time

online reference librarians to support

inlormatnm literacs and onlnx° instmi

lion

I mil) Silverman. Communication*

Specialist and Relercncc I ibrarian at

the HuBois library commented that

having a digital library will equal ftnan-

.i.il savings lor the library system

Howevei she did stress that, as of

vet there was no time frame in place

for the creation of the libraiv and the

funding necessarv to create it was as ol

vet unavailable

"But we emh developed the propos-

al at the beginning of the summer, so

we're making ptetiv gimd heudw

-he said

But Silverman also fsjftl that

beyond financial savings, thai the lie

ation ol the digital library would help kg

pruvkkeasy access "toavetyOM* "I the

unique collections ollered at eaih

library

"II we re shanng physical colkctksis

and digitizing oui unique ctdlactkins

we can make new things juibbW to ihe

community etectrunkcaUy," SUverman
-aid She- emphasi/ed tliat ihi' dev,

ment oi the digital library would Iv a

significant boon to the local communitv

be they 'distance learner* OJ interested

members of the loinmuuiiv

There are alieadv Kcccasiul u^i
elleclive -talcwide digital hhtaties in

Connecticut, tthio Virginia, and
KentUskv Ihe dtrcclors ol the live

campus libraries are continuing 10 s*.vk

funding tot thi- protect as thev .tie real

kicaling existing reviurees Once imple-

mented Massachusetts will hopclullv

become a leader in information
resources tor public higher education

hi state citizens

Nd«i WtlktiiMin contributed to ihis

article.

www.dailycollegian.com

Faculty Senate considers reconstruction,

class size, bus routes and campus safety

tCnslin Srtrewsbury

Collegian Correspondent

Promises of campus n
tion, safety and , scsne

ot the lc>iuses o\ this i ClJ1 . h r .|

Facultv Sciiaic meeting

l In September J I senate mem
berv faculty and students gathcu-d io

discuss issues thai would bt Issues

throughout this icitool

Representative I Hon s

the mcvling beginning with nen

S-UH.) million dollai aBon
by the Board of Highei I dilation in

be split between the I m C oil.

building improvement* and mainte

nance. Although impiiivenienl- have

been made thioughoui (hi , anipu-.

including classrocsns ioj .md KMi ui

Ibomp-iKi other- wondered what is

nevt 10 09
'How might we iii.ir-luil .1 .oiitnin

ing process oi restoration ihiougfrnut

,!n|xi- asked I

.in I nglish Professor

Nor\ rvspi'llded lo I V. I'

ge-tme w.ivs lot DOBohUe IO make
gOodlNl til

"Make noise wlkii vou waul things

and people will listen lalk to vour

students about these issues and the

more vihj talk to them about the 1 un

coming ihiough the selling and the

broken ihairs itu nKm ihev will want

lo make ,1 ditleiviKc

Chancellor David k snuti also

SHpmased his opmuHi on tl

the deferred maintenance around the

campus
AU ve been pushing tin- issue «>t

reiiiving 4CS.) million dollars |M

years, we know have the Bl

I 1 u- tie- .un! the Board ol II

I duiation pushing lot these tiguies.

and he-cause ot thi- it i- now on ihi

tront Ininiei : JI01 -aid

Sti>n also e\pie--ed her concern'

wiiii people wanting different changes
within ihe University, hut not scrbtf

ujx<n tlwtn

"One ol the piohleiiis with the

HuuM.-, is the fad that many things

don't make il to the Hoot I,ilk to

vour siudent- and let them know
what they can do. write lettei- to u>ui

representatives -o tliat thev can make
these problems 01 ideas their main

Building restorations and budgets

where nm the onlv topics ot disw u-

•.iini lor the Senate, kSNSS involving

student run programs also same into

plav Scott spoke on issues ei^iccming

the ciintmualioii ot Mtdenl s.itciv

thrimghoul the caminis

All ni-cil to loiilinue to Ixrightiii

our awareness ot nolcnie. ivinicularlv

si sua! violence and that against

S OH
Vdn - into the University sre

also an i--ue on the table, as this

ii.n - freshman unant graduate class t>

down b) 130 in an attempt to acconi-

modatc (lie lack of professors through

oui ihe I nivcisit\. Along with a

kiii-.i-i in the number of students,

the average requirements to get

lad shifted as well. The average

grade point average increased, while

ihe average SA I scores dceieased

Interim \ ki -Chancellor of Student

Mtairs lavnr Cevalkis announced the

raoant daobioa to put the undergradu-

aie OOntM caiak^ an the Internet tor

1 be tirsl time.

Other issues touched were budget

.ut- and increases amongst the uni-

nisitv along with general announce-

ments hv fellow senate members.
Issues ,it Urge were the P\TA bus sit

nation, which was stated as "an issue

ui- re working diligently on. but until

we get n running the way we want it's

going to be different."

Mong wtth the issues at hand, a

vole was taken as to who the new. run

At-Large Rules Committee Members
were going to be. krrv Mileur ol the

Political Science and Roland Chilton

of the Sociology department were
1 oted in as its two newest members

"It's talking about 1

economy m whieh .

aie drowTung uui th ! ,>idi

nai v i Ittzem in . :

> ..
. 'unii v ,"

Shaw -..id , on!-, ^nc slice

in the debate'

m/atioii we KjI 0| art

lake I -land Un tills issue

Hi -aid thai he hi- glohalUa

lion si anything hut 1 positive
nerid shaw then referred to what

he ialled the economic "ran to the

bottom" more and more countries

he sjid aie caMng fot "structural

adiustments to be made In the law

oi different countries seeking entry

to intei national trade organizations.
Ihese adiustitienls. he -aid often

involve the paling down ol legisla

live provisions toi 1 in ii.nmentjl

salcguards and w ghts

within industry

He said the whoii world i> rac-

ing to see how lai thev .an pare

down sinh provisionf and how far

thev ian drive down the piKe of

goods X.nirding lo Shaw this

me. in- lhat the World if living to

prevent the >• Icekm rrom bsving a

voice
" Ihe I lee ill. il kit is given (tec

and thev ate trying lo elimi-

nate detnocratk conditions in which

workers have anv s,n about what

goes on." Shan said They're trying

BO take awav iIk v, ;.,.- ,! .idinaiv

paopia in hi<w itu economy -hi>uld

be- structm

Shaw responded n WuiTl inn
.ism that protesters h

•elective in opposing tht Chinese

and "pointing oui hypocrisy ii

important bul vou don 1 want to

lower voui Standards IO inat.h thai

hypOCriS) " He sjid th.il those

opposed to the law weie "taking I

sirategi. -land in opposing Ihe bill.

hoping that its deleat would pave

the wav for future moral victories

China
continued from page 1

this lountrv Said Dionnc. "business

salivate- M the piospcit of 1.1 bil-

lion I new consumers in China |
— and

ihev threw themselves into the China

light with IcriKitv " Dionnc seems

disgusted at such corporate polities

krgning that the passing of the bill

wa- a liaveslv ol the Senate '| political

sutonomy, Dtoaam ooaaaatntad. "nei-

thit laiih nor national securitv could

K allowed lo get in the wav ol speedv

passage ol the trade bill Vou could

almost heai a voice on a megaphone
outside the Capitol |saying|

Resistance is (utile

Dionnc also cites Sen. fred

Thompson. R-Tenn .. as Baring, oi the

Senaie. "' The world's greatest delih

erative KkIv has become the world's

biggest rubber stamp |for powerful

businesses |."

\t the news conference reported on

h> the New York Times. President

Clinton dismissed such an idea, sav-

ing, "there's much more at stake here

than our economic self-interest. It's

about building a world in which more

human beings have more freedom,

more control over their lives, more
contact with others than ever before;

a world in which countries are tied

more closely together, and the

prospects for peace are strength-

ened.''
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Grand Opening
Clam Chowder Special every Friday

• 10-12 Different soups daily

Including chilis and stews

• Bread bowls

• Fresh bread

• All made
fresh daily

• also a

limited

selection

of salads

y<s .V. Pleasant Si. INext i" C\ s 25.1-185

NOT SURE WHAT YOU WANNA EAT?
CANT FIND A MENU?

DONTWANNA PICK UPTHE PHONE?

LOG ON TO
WWW.MASSMUNCH I ES.COM

Point, Click, Eat!

EARN $3,300
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

/ TEACHING POSITIONS • RESIDENTIAL LIFE

/ SPORTS & ATHLETICS • EXTRACURRICULARS

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

EXPLORATION This summer affect the minds and

hearts of students from across the

country and oround the world bySUMMER PROGRAMS
working and leaching at Ihe Exploration' Summer Programs Enplorahon offers

three summer enrichment programs Ihe Senior Drogram ot Yale University 'or

1st 10 -12 'he ln!e'med<ate program at Wellesley College for grades 8-9 and

the Junior Program at St Marks School for grades 4-7 Our students enroll in over

120 different workshops ranging from lego Engineering and Fiction Writing to Mock

Trials ond Web Page Design In addition lo designing and teaching workshops our staff

leads In a variety of activities sports discussions and field trips If you are a

college or graduate student interested m finding out more attend one of

our informational meetings visit our web site or contact us

Dates of Employment:

June 26 - August 12, 2001

SALARIES

Residence Directors $4 100'

Instructors & Office Staff $3 300"

Program Assistants $2,300'

In acJdltlon to salciry, staff receive free room and board

Browse menus and order food for delivery

with a few clicks of the mouse!

INFORMATION SESSION

@ AMHERST COLLEGE

SEPTEMBER 26™ 7PM
CONVERSE HALL ROOM 207

Abshmgton Street • PO Box 368 • Norwood. Moss 02062

"..JO / 781 762 74?5 e -summer »wplo org.
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Paying for peace:

Big mistakes in Bogota

The art of space hunting

Columbian president Camilo
Gomel's lop peace negotiator

announced yesterda) that the gov-

ernment there i? considering paving

oil guerillas in an effort to curb the

country's alarming kidnap epidem-

ic I he announcement came toui

dav» alter the abduction of 80 peo-

ple bj the Cuban-inspired National

n Arm) (ELNi outside of

Call Columbla'i second-largest

The Collegian feels thai GOaaag
i* making a s*riouc mistake in even

considering such a reaction in a

public forum and that if he does

indeed cave in to terrorism, he will

oa() me** to guarantee a future of

tenoi fot his people.

iVih.ir- ihe biggest problem fac-

i and hi- country is the

deni that has been sei there

lion through vio

i the nearly 1,000
reported kidnappings that took

nbta last year were
banned on groups such as the M \

i Ul< .kcvolurionaiv

I ( olumbta) These
in«uigent organizations have, for

funded their warlmc n
-lully through ransoms and

other forms of exton

The >f paying for peace

In Columbia is not a new one.

it an idea of governmental origin.

si influential citizen* of Bogota
first propc ictlon last

year to then Pi evident 1 1

1

nsiderablc

agt cement over its merit The
flight) regarded newspapi

lador. has also endorsed such

action m the wake of the ongoing
vmic of icrruri«m.

I he single largest proponent of

pi may be the one that

finally swayed Gomtf tins week:
Human Catholic Church

Thursday I announcement Ml
a meeting in Bogota between
Gomez and various religious lead-

en Including Moasigftor laime

1'neio from the Columbian town of

Barrantabermeja Pnelo told

reporters alter the meeiing that he

was in favor of negotiations with

the revolutionary groups, provided

an agreemeni could be- reached that

would actually curtail future kid-

napping*

WJjaaj Come/ failed to realize in

In- weighing of advice trom Pneto

and Other! El that regiiidle-s of the

situation the religious sector almost

always endorses the most immediate

and humanitarian solution without

regnid fot future ramifications. It

goe^ egatnfl the ven fundamentals

ot Catholicism is concede that

human beings are gi I that

individuals with a propensity towaid

violent e cannot typicallv be convert-

ed through reason or enlightenment.

Bui others more familiar with

the i« of terrorists believe

that pavine them off will only tight-

en then hold on the embattled coun-

trv Defense Minister I ui* temando

Ramirez has been an adamant oppo-

nent ol dealing with terrorists since

the i-sue first arose, claiming that

such aetiviiv "would mean letting

the slate and be black
mailed."

Ramirez is absolutely right in

that regard. Is putting terrorists on
the government payroll going to

earn their respect or compliance?
Or will it simply validate the con-

cept that violent intimidation pays

serious dividends? The latter seems
much most

Perhaps it was a former presi-

dent of ours who said it best: "We
arc not in the business of negotiat-

ing with M Quite simply,

the government ot Columl
doing nothing more than ensuring

ihai us problems- will It is.

in a nutshell, making terrorism an

official occupation.

Information from Reuters was
used in this editorial

It all begins when you return
from the Holyoke Mall, or your off-

i.iinpus friends' house, or the col-

lege of vour significant other, or
whatevei exciting destination in

Western Mass. or beyond that vou
have visited. The conditions: twi-

light over Southwest The competi
tion: people like you, returning to

I Mass The prey: the one empty
spot in the purple lot.

It won't be easy, oh no. To think

that it will be can only result in fail-

ure You don't want to face failure,

to tuck your tail between your legs

and park in the yellow lot, or worse,

the other purple lot that lies some-
where on the other side of campus,
Vou know, the part that's uphill.

No. you have not paid an exorbitant

amount of money to park in a lot

that lies ihree quarters of a mile
awav I r

v

iii your dorm, a lot that

-ticks halfway into the next town.
1*0 dfl so would mean disgrace and a

long cold walk back to campus.
It wasn't like this last year. No,

no weekly spaces were a guarantee.
as ubiquitous as the live towels that

appear to be further and lurthet

awav You must act, and soon.

>, ou enter from the north, sneer-

ing at the blue lot that is always
empty Who uses that lot? How dare

the) take up valuable space in

Southwest' Wouldn't it be nice to

just park there? But no, then \ou
would tace the ultimate terror of the

purple lot hunter: the tow truck.

I hev are the inexorable jackals let

loOM bv a vengeful Parking
Sei vices, just waiting lor vou to

s.rcw. up. to lake the easy path lhat

surely leads to your own demise

Blast! Someone has pulled out of

the first tow ahead of you! You
grimlv check their plates. New
ferae) t nough said. Time to pull

into the first row

Unsurprisingly, there are no

Write for Ed/Op

Check out our Anna

Factorovich's first short story

at

www.angelfirt.com/ma3/inspi-

rationdrop/index.html and

e-mail comments to

factorovichQnetscape.net.

Let's Play The Feud
Picture this il vou will A winter) weekend mghl

uptown Student -by da) jabrunl-by-even minute, Ban
l> Waggin pulls his sfurt) new Yankees cap tightly ovei

In- oil-slicked greas) hah With hi- huddie- in tow, he

Mumbles out ot everyone's favorite watering hole.

McMurphy'i, in an inebriated haze As he reaches the

bottom ot the lamp, he i- elected lv the kiclb.i

i. tonight is certain!) not night to eat i sausage

Instantly Ben \s grasped bv the potent aroma ol chicken
.il '.i Hue cheese pizza coming from Antonio's. He is mes-

merized bv the Kent a- his buddies lag along, darting

and weaving through packs of people like thai dancing

monkey in thai I Trade commercial, Somehow, beneath

all ol the Guinness the Cuervo, and I I), the) sat starv-

ed need to grab that laic nighl -lice In an euphoric

-i.ik Hen floats into the line inside \ntoniu- In the di-

ihe trumpets ol war begin to

plav

Wrecked Wilbur, the respectable

kid who weal- hi- tlispv clean wile

beater oui m the dead ol winter, sees

Ben walk into the plate Wilbur i- i

lad bit sloshed from drinking Pah-l

Blue Ribbon in a pi ehind i

l>i in Southwest. From the packed

net oi the room, he seel the big

*M " on Ihe hatk ol Ben's hal

he bop- In- slice on lo the pie

Wilbui grabs 111- buddy's -leeve and

says, "Dude, see thai kid's hat'"'

Wilbur- buddy, I lv, is preoccupied
w .ii Jinn ,i pili ul napkins.

I
i ten to me I lv. I know that kid is

making run ol me. Of ui man' He
iu suck!"

Wilbur's buddies, now too caught ^_^____^^
til and hollering at the

smashed freshmen girls dancing up on chain in ihe adja-

cent comer ul the place.

lake il off . lake it off!" I hev incessantly chant as Hen

forms a wide, lokeresquc grin upon his lace. He loo i-

UUghf Up m the festivities, In line, he does the

i abba lance to the cheers,

W ilbm notices the grin on Ben's face and he grit- hit

teeth the kitl with the Yankeei cap is smiling at him. He
knows it! Wilbur knows hil friends are too enamored
with the girls dancing to get some backup. Time is run-

mt...

V the Jo. k lit k- I 00, all of the lights turn on across

rip oi bar- Momentarily, the rati ol the hungry,

leople will be pouring out into the streets

• thai coveted slice,

rht ampered oil til the chair- a- some
Brt io filter into Antonio's as Wilbur sees

fl i
i in- buddies, with their slices in hand, begin to

rds the doot Before the) get the best of him
and Ihe Boston he does the only ihmg he know- he can

MNCFNTIIJUXX

Ms the clock licks

1:00. alt ofthe lights

turn on across the strip

and of burs. Momentarily.

the rest of the hungry,

drunk, restless people

will he pouring out

into the streets looking

for that coveted slice.

"

Yankees -ik k

i \Msl I S SUCK!"
w ilbur's buddies follow

(I splatter, ihev met ril)

utlining I heir mouth

hi- li-t into the

.Yankees suck

HI. Solllv l!

,,Yankees

n- lead and as they slobber

chant along, fresh, warm
- In Ihe corner. Ben and his

huddie- whip their heads back. They know they have
been attacked.

\ INKEES SI CK. .YANKEES SUCK." A majority

oi Bostonian end Maaeachueetti people chant Inside

\ntonio - Suddenly, in a jovial tribute, the Sox fans

behind the counter in Antonio's join in on the battle

cries and Start doing the "Running Man." Ben seems to

be surrounded.

hen and In- lellow gang of preferred Natty Ice con-

-utiier- raise then voices in disbelief as the chant contin-

u. - I hev counter with the "RKD SOX SUCK" chants as

more In Slate area Hoops file into the pizza place look-

ing loi a coveted slite Suddenly, the evil New Yorker.

Sully, jumps into the place and yells, "Hey. ..who |ust

won the scries and beat the crap out of Boastun?" The
venom he -pews from his lungs is something obscene.

The record player loudly scratches and
all gets silent. ..or at least until

Antonio's regular. Marc, releases a

loud, tension-relieving beer fart. The
low blow. It was only a matter of

time before someone said it. On the

street. Murph and other Mass natives

gel enraged. In the distance, explo-

sions rattle through the chilly night.

Yup it's war once again. On this par-

ticular night. Boston may have started

the battle but New York certainly

drew first blood.

After a wacky evening of (probably

drunken) shenanigans, nothing has

served as a better nightcap than a war

of words with Tri-State area Yanks
fans. For my four years here at

I Ma--, this war has served as a fun,

chill, intellectual discussion to even a

full-fledged asses -get ting- kicked
brawl Sail with the Captain or even add any other drink

into the font) and words are gonna fly. Is anything more
intense than ihe Yanks/Sox battle? Last semester, dudes
were overturning cars after Sox wins! I mean, all spoils

get tossed into the foray depending upon the season, but

i 'ui, mi. W litis kidding whom? Who's gonna get loud and

drunk ami call some Boston kid's girlfriend a "whour"
cause he made fun of a Rangers/Islanders player? To this

day, I never see anyone rocking any lets gear. Are there

am let- tans'.' The Sox and Yanks are where it's at.

I veryone wants a piece of that feud.

Don't you just love the profound Garciaparra/|eter

debates''

"Noinah s

will bellow

"No wat Vnnah's ouwful'l He's gut no D and has no
championships!" Sinister Sharon, the New Yorker will

counter

"Yeah well. uh. you suck!" Kevin the Bostonian will

merrily retort,

Countet b) Sharon, the conniving New Yorker, "So,

leter told me to tell you. your mowm's a piece of trash!"

lust remember, next time someone disses you're

respected team, don that hat and let's rock. Next year is

jus| around the corner. In the words of acclaimed boxing

referee Mills l.ane. "Let's get it on!"

Vincent Pullia is a UMass student.

goi all the powah'!" Kevin, a Mass native.

-paces m the first row That's line

it's a big lot. \ ou are sure that then-

is an emptv s|v,| somewhere N. v'U

see New leisev drive oil 10 ihe tai

thest row down Fool! He ha- made
a fatal mistake in pasting bv all

those tow- | ei h i in look down
there, lar away It's time lo take the

initiative up here Ibeie i- a danger

though he mav Marl moving back
towards vou N ou must gel to the

center before he

does, t c> the

"sweet row thai is

right next to the

crosswalk Oh, a -poi there w

be triumph indeed
You whip around the COfBCr,

determined to get there first No
luck in this tt>w lime to move 10

the next one
Yea! rtktrc ll Mes, ssaack in the

middle of the row a span- Not too

shabby, you tell yourself Si vou
drive lo get a slo-ct lt>ok N our in

umphal shout die- in VOU I ihioai

and your heart fill- with di-niav lot

it upon closer Inspection the space ii

indeed taken by a linv Plymouth
I Ion/on with various bumper stick

er- one tor the Dave Matthews
Band, one with "Mean People Suck".

and (of course1 the rlanchw heai-

Pull vourself together : distraction

can only lead 10 tumble Somevvheie

out there New leisev i- Oft the

prowl, looking lot a space that Ii

vour- bv right II- tune to look in

the next low
No tpacei here Straight ahead

vou H-t another cat pas- vou' it i- ..

brand new lelta The gul on the

inside use- a cell phone A new
adversary and a dangerou- one vou

know trom experience thai daddy
tats maneuver easily and tan pull

into a spate faster than vou

The next two low- contain lit'

spaces eithei You are now in the

sweet row. and car atiei t.ai appear-

NATHAN OOATES

toil Id

ahead ol Vou No luck. Still, keep

vour -pint- up. theie - half the lot

lelt and only three competitors

I lie next row contains a large

pickup taking up two -pace- It has

two stickers one ol Calvin minating

on the Chevrolet logo the othci

endorsing George w Bu-h You are

ROl surprised.

You are getting dose 10 the lar

end now. Where is New leisev " He

appears lo be wait

ing on something

ik -n- in the lm
row. idling N

sai i- backing out Someone is leav-

ing' He has taken the -past

Meanwhile, daddv eat ba- lell fot

the yellow loi \ ou -hake vour head

at the driver's lack til resolve

Ihe last rOWS contain a new phe-

nomenon people parking on the

pass facing Iniver-itv Drive. This

might be a good idea, bul then vou

lemembei voui Iriend who tv.i-

towed for -uch prat lice No Better

parking in the vellow lot than in the

Aniher-t lowing compound >. our

friend veiled at Parking Services,

demanding sotnpensation. They
would have had belter luck gelling

bkiod from I -lone

New terse) walk- h\ sou He
wears a vellow visoi and an

Mieitiombie I shin Hc-nuik-al
Vou a- he walks toward Southwe-I

II onlv you had been in front ol him!

Ii- Iihi Eats lor that now

Cttrse iln- lot' Whv did Parking

Services give out so mam stickers?

There ate too maiiv Cat*. 1 itshnien.

vou ate now tonviiKed. should not

have ihem Youi friends back home

Inform vou thai then colleges do not

let freshmen have cars on campus.
\i least the) d*00M not have purple

-tiskers, vou think But ihen you are

at UMa-s I verything done here

defies logic and/or reason.

shake yourscll out oi this

.omplecencyl Though there are no

dee spaces in the lot, people are

walking to their cars from Southwest.

V,w i- ihe time to act!

It must be done carefully. You

Jun't want to space vulture. This is

Soulhwe-i II sv.meone sees you tak-

ing their -pace (hey might throw g

brick through your car. It's happened

belore 10 people you know. Windows

broken, air out of tires. Y'ou once saw

people urinating in someone's gas

tank Iherefore, you circle the outer

perimeter of the lot like a shark, not

appearing too eager, bul on the alert

The Iii -i pedestrians are five girls

-tnging/screaniing "Like A Virgin" at

the top of then lungs. They stumble

ihiough the lot This is the moment.

No 1 1 is not. Ihey pass through to

the vellow lot Back to circling.

A bearded old man with a slick

walk- into ihe lot. Probably not a stu-

dent, but vou have hopes. No. he uses

the call box for something and trun

.lie- oil mio ihe night.

Fot the next five minutes you are

w tacked with despair. Have you lost

the hum ' You sadly start to turn yout

tai in the direction of the yellow lot

when -ahation tomes out ol the cor-

nel of voui eve you see someone
hacking out

V>u wan loi them to leave. Every

tnoiiunt i- an eternity. At last, they

ate gone and vou have pulled into

tbt ii low. which is incidentally right

next lo the -weet row But someone

el-e i- soiiimg' Quickly, you pull into

ibe -past and get out of your car

YOU have won'

Head held high, you walk back

to the dorms. The battle has been

won this day Your triumph is tern

pered with the knowledge thai

there will be other battles to Fight,

but tor now the moment is youts

! II

\dthan Coatei is ii I Mass
$tud*nt.

Alf, OJ , and the bomb
Before I begin writing, and vou

begin getting hot and bothered, let us

get a few things straight. If you are

offended bv someone who speaks the

truth, but it's | truth that you don't

want to hear, read this. If you're

offended by some-
one who tells ouiia

geous lies, but tells

them clear!) . read

this. Please, avoid nail) vibrations

and unnecessary ipitefulnesS; il

doesn't look good on anvone except

Nixon, and he's dead now. This is

clarification for luiure reference; If I

Sty, "computer investigation." I mean
"late night porn hunt'' When I sav. "I

was placing baseball the otliei day." I

mean. "I was watching baseball the

other day." and if I sav bin watching

baseball." I'm actuall) drinking. A
"glass of O.I." is a screwdriver, and
Ol. is the guy who killed his ex-wife

and some unlucky basutrd w ho got off

scott-free. and probably "watches too

much baseball." As you read ihis, he
is looking for the real killers with
some top notch "computer investigat-

ing." Ah. the sweet 90't nostalgia.

This article will never contain the
usual fair of small minded swill found
in particular abundance in the editori-

al section of daily college newspapers.
Those articles are. without exception,

the product of de-scxed fascists, and
those pigs who write so feverishly

about convictions they don't even
have and will never understand
should pay for their crimes. And they

will.

This article is rapidly losing conti-

nuity, and is not going in the direction

I planned. Maybe that's for the heller.

I mean, a major television network
actually planned out the show Alf. I

know, it is frightening. They spent
thousands of dollars putting together

a show based entirely and shamelessly

on one gimmick. ..and we bought il.

We scarfed down Alf and giggled for

more like the half-wild Neanderthals

we all arc bul don't tell anvone. And
the reason we don't confess this dirt)

secret? All I know is thai I don't trust

D.M1CHAELTRU

anyone in a society lhat produced and
gobbled up Alf. We put a man on the

moon but we can't get over the fact

that we put a man on the moon. The
baby boomer generation uses the
moon line like a generation of jocks

that all played in

the big 1%9 bowl
game and peaked
right there. On the

field in front of theii 1A sets, throw-

ing the game winning pass and crying

their bloodshot eyes to Neil

Armstrong, their hometown boy mak-
ing the catch in the end zone. At least

the false modesty was still there. Fven
in that turbulent, twisted era. our
society still had some fake dignity. I

hate to think what would happen if

we went to the moon now. We'd
probably embarrass ourselves. When
people start blathering aboul the pos-

sibility of alien life. I usually hope
there isn't any. I wish to spare them
the embarrassment of being stuck in

the backseat of the universe with is,

god driving and the devil next to Him
giving him bad directions and farting

loudly. Like being stuck in ihe back
seat^with your fat uncle too drunk lo

drive himself with gak on his shoes,

and there you are trying lo remain
well, with him gibbering obscenities

out the window like a demented talk-

ing monkey

.

This brings us crazily to a totally

unrelated point; the monolith in the

movie 2001 is the final scapegoat of

this worthless pleasure lusting race.

That bastard hunk of stone turned

perfectly ignorant monkeys into us.

Doomed to walk the earth, and any

other planets we can get our hot little

hands on, in search of poon-tang.

And. along the way, we crud up and

defecate on anything that ever meant

anything in this universe, like the rain

forests, the Alaskan frontier, and the

lerscy shore, two of which were very

beautiful to begin with. We are

devouring this planet with such gusto

and blind arrogance that is only

matched in intensity by playoff base-

ball and a holy crusade, which are

prettv much the same thing. But what

does n really matter? Are we that self-

at'grandi/ing thai we think that we
actually make in a difference in the

universe? And knowing how we've
fouled up this planet would make the

universe let us? That's enough of

these loolish questions. Domesticated
animals shouldn't have to bother their

brains with such trivial bunk. Our
enlightened, educated minds should
be themselves useful, spewing out
gobs ol information and opinions on
the MTV Music Awards. Sinning fact

after endless fad like sparkling gilded

lops, careening towards each other,

ricocheting off the boundaries of our
consciousness, and as we are mesmer-
ized by their beautiful opulence, we
almost forget that they are utterly use-

less. Almost.

What we need to do is grasp for

that old human glory, and bring
everyone onto the same page as where
we "are" and where we "ought" to be.

We should go for one more glorious

mad dash to the moon before we for-

get it's there Get one of the old Titan
rockets, and load it up with O.I., Alf.

and Neil "golden boy" Armstrong.
Film everything on board and sell it

pay pei view at $200 a wack. When
the\ land on the moon, Neil can jump
down and scream, "Damn! I'm the
balls!" then plant a flag that's got the

MTV logo on one side, and an ad for

mullets. com on the other. OJ. can
then do some heavy scouring of the

moon for the "real killers", and com-
plain about the cut-rale tailoring job
on his space gloves. After the mission
known as Apollo 69, the "final rape of
dignity"' reaches its climatic cacopho-
ny of commercialism the President of
'he United States of America will

presi a button, detonating the 200
lbs. of weapons grade plutonium dis-

tributed between the command mod-
ule the landing module, Neil
Armstrong's pants, and the Whitmore
Administration Building. Welcome
Back.

p. Michael True is a UMass
student.
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Matchbox Twenty at Mullins Aparo^ Spaceship

landing at Skybox
By Mkhoet Delano
Collegian StoW

Yourself or someone like you likely in attendance
By Ryan Benharris

nis tonight

ii

culture

The Jayhawks fly into Amherst
ftte l.iyh.iwks. open up the Matchbox Twenty show tonight at the Mullins Center.

I the highl) enei

gerit Kc .il \\ orid tin band h.is

been eWc tly deliver an

.ipi'i aling tu .11 1,. .1 v, Ida arrej oi

Ii through "Hi the world Ihen

iiisi album sold ovei lea million

tupu-. makii "i ihe most

triumphant Wi
fhough the ne» album lu> not

d quit* .<- fast <nilv

.1 Indicate failure, Mud
hi hi %t,iiilth,i\ /neim 111.1v he

much different from n-

but in man) areys ii Is battel Ihe

album hai received an enormous
urn oi critical acclaim, and
i

" the liist tingle reached nuro-

OftC on both 1 lie modem adult

. and adklll eontempo

rat v cii.it 1
-

In between ihe first and second
111. Matchbox Iv.cniy lead

slnget Rob rhomas [oined legendary

larisi Santana t"i the song

10th" hi- album
Supernatural Ihe conjunction
earned b,.th men socr;il Grammj
,i\V, Jills

Ihe new slbuffl sounds much
more eclecticalhj diverse, and more

rienced than anything they have

done in the p.ist Ihe bind ll very

led about the loin Ihe enter-

i v It- lhat brought them so

h attention with the first album

till there, fnn \/,/i/ Season by

\latibbax Twenty h.i- *>< much more
lh.ni that Ihe album is i result ol I

treat etiott to miiv enhance the

1 qualitie* ol ihe hand, while

Improving upon the things ihai they

leh kepi 1hem down before,

Opening foi Matchbox lwenty

will lv rock .i.i Ihe hryhawks The

members ol the hand tame together

almost fifteen years -i?^. and the]

been louring ever since. Unlike

.-hbox Twenty . The fayhawki
mole than 1 vv o albums, and
hnnp an extreme amount of

seniorit) with them

Tonight's show with Matchbox

Ivvenlv and I vkl begins at

" 00 p in. U'ci. sr« still tickets

available, and they ..m be purchased

online at vv w w ik kt inuislei torn or

at the Mullins Centei box office.

[ft* ovei .
' V- ii V| a. On

OW) figure planting ihe s

i massive p >

waste and debris fhe ba •

is a ,!; k, di.iinc,

:..-.pve cloud

-iv c picture ah i.

bvaulv and Ugl

S4«cielv Itlllh.i detailed IB

the album • ivttlv

sould IU»I .!« well hi I

mem ol Vporo'n rofci m i

poptiiat niu-is Ian

en cloud)

mm itrrw in pop mu*M
the Hue iiiumi i

pride hunch ovei and -

late»t p.ltk.n:e I, fall I
11

Wv line hntrn

ihtse figure*
i

the heap

di>n from

line loi lis. mil • .
i ..

numv even ,iM.

debut sM'iu i th

live schedule
:

support ol ii w iii

..-stiillal

til w hai \i lani i

know nl.ii '..

tpero i-

.it euui

strange
wht I

i rossed paths « n|

ihe

would credit w uh

.lands u| on Mai

I dw

fot I

ecu
ovei-' .

Itieildls

less I

I mi

I

I

I

I

Iho

I

hav«

Mai
havi

will

Angie Aparo brings his irresistible folk/pop style to Sk.i

night.

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHVS Welcomes

Every Sunday 10-1 am

Positive ID Required

Bragging rights.
The Collegiate Olympic Medal Race is on!

Follow the tally with the GE College Medal

Tracker, only on NBCQIympiCS.COm .

NBCOLYMPICS.COM
A CO-PRODUCTION OF NBCOLYMPICS I C Quokkasports

We bring good
things to life.

www.gecareers.com
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Collegians Video Pick of the Week is

Dirty Work, Bob Saget's finest hour

Revs douse Fire, hold their breath

By Kmtt Ctccoroiii

u earn* rurm fro* ttaichbos Tweniy

u rtori lu §ub*i up when you're ready

h the same
> too man)
Bui

. .,iul sou dun i want H

,,i,ilhoii snu'vo -an live lime

p in soiii local video »lorc

,,.,IIS oplu.il-, sum lljtUlj'

i..u.ii.l» indeci§ion sou

u.Unl ifltl .ill

tiHuult lot SOU lo vIhh-c

Inma- W tuic eat) sou

turn

pici Dtrl) Work,
,i thi« movie ran foi

, two we#ki in the iiw«er» Bui l

iiu cihit al .uJ.mn thai it

.. *(T) film u.iuii

I isv c*H iiiciiiIhi

lulurc Bui II si.u h.isvh

.mono in llw iou,-h HUM - th

n Aurt .<ditniu-dls iv ,i tifwnul

.Hon Kui it - .i lot hi tun.

- A i MaeDooaW) rim
.,

I

.i and girl

hi vs tilt hi* Km friend front
c

I
- ,in , \itu l angel and B*m**

w.iuliin Sam and Mitch decide to open .1

,,mik- In oi.lci to raiac thi

,,s 101 the Ik.ui iransplanl thai will «ve
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8Uei y.m know whal I don t

wikh sou owe .1 bookie .1 to ol «<

"•in tues oil Von -nil osse

. h doecn'i tewn i.m to iw

net more complicated ssnh an 1 I

tois lose interest (Tayloi Howard), a une-dimensional,

evil, capitalistic mogul (ChiisUipber McDonald!, and a

Vietnam set (Chrii Farley) who had his nose bitten olf

hs ,1 Saigon whore.
\- ssith .ill nl the Saturday Night live films, the

lulled enemy, is both dilgUltiflfl] wicked and stupid.

e hi 1- McDonald, who ahm played Shooter McGavin
in the \dum Sandler film Happ] (."•ilmore. dOM a

eintu fob U I i«is is C ole

But these details ate unimportant because it is

it the compelling dynamics ol this atOf) i>t

o friendl that make Dim Work The) just

at ,1 framework for Noun MacDonald'i
lenelumt to overstate the obsious—but in a

Itmns ssus I 01 example Milch and Sam spend a

night in i.ul and Milch is taken into

pgj K^mMgri corati h) iomc of the bigger

P /Cm\. loss in the cell. When he comes

back I few moments later, pulling

up his pants, lie tells them he has a

good mind tii see the Warden
about what thes jutl did to him;

what bothered him most about it

ss.i- the "lack of re- pec
t"

Making thi- film even more
appealing aie camcoe by Don
Rickles, Adam Sandler, |ohn

Goodman, and if sou can believe it Gary Coleman.

Cine scene includes Coleman being knocked out in a

boxing ring On top ol thai it was written and directed

l A lUib V S.iget ol lull House and America's

Funniest Home Videos lamei, who reveals the darker.

tragicomic side of himsell m this art Saget'l httsMM

comes lulls equipped with jukes about "dead hunkers"

,ind "crazy homeless people

Dirts Work ha- no intellectual or aesthetic value and

I'd recommend lots of other ways to use the hoars

sou II spend watching 11 Still, it - earned a spot in the

league- ol dims that sbottk) be seen When sou have

ahvolutels nothing else to do.

Rvm Benhtims contribute to this article

of the
week

Much as Mrs. C) I eais - ill tempered

cow caused a spot of trouble on the

shores d lake Michigan in 1871. the

Revolution kicked to a 2 1 victory over

the Chicago Fire on I uevdas night. The

third, and decisis e. game of the series

will be plased in Chicago tonight.

The victory, m from ol 1 1.000 soak-

ing wet Kess supporters, sends the east-

ern Massachusetts

disestabUshmanlanV
am lurther into the

playoffs than thes base ever been. All

credit should be gisen to fust year Revs

coach Fernando Clasijo who has contin-

ued 10 squeeze blood out of pebbles,

and snatch victory from the gaping maw
ol deleat Clasijo v switch to a 4-4-2

with captain lohn Harkes filling in at

right back tor the injured Rusts Pierce

was just the tactic on the day. DssatsshSJ

central midfielders I sond Alvarez and

Iocs I ranchino plased .111 cHective con-

stipatots rah m the senter ol the park

and lainaican international forward

Woldc Harris was In prime form

throughout the game f sen the ever-

pouting Elk Wvnalda ».i- able SO make

his coach look good with the first goal

of the match

Clavijo has been able to construct a

CHKIN(,\llNn

team which should have no chance

against a side like Chicago, but yet. the

Fire were played off the pitch for long

periods of the match. Perhaps Chicago's

attacking triumverate of Stoitchkov,

Novak, and Kovalenko were disorientat-

ed by the obtrusive American football

markings on the field. Or it could have

been the intrusion of extra Patriots seat-

ing which narrowed

the field by several

yards on either side.

From my vantage point, however, and

I'll admit it's a small TV. the Revolution

played solid, organized, predictably

uncreative soccer over 90 minutes and

deserved the three points they came

away with.

If the Revs had scored a third goal,

all New England fans would have had

righteous indignation rising like gas

prices. The MLS formal for playoffs

treats each game of a three game series

like a regular season game, awarding

three points for a win and one for a tie

In the rest of the world, such encounters

are done on a home and home schedule

with the critical factor being total goals

scored. Thus if the Revs had won 3-1.

thes would have won on aggregate 4-3,

sending them to the semi-finals. As it is

they didn't, and righteous indlgnaUon

can take a rest. The series ,s tied at

S?e points each, nesetmind the

goals. One game left and esersthtng 10

Ey for. The game ssill he shown live

on FSNE at 8pm Fndas night

In other MIS news, the NVNI

Metrostars booked a spot *> » »»
finals by beating the Dallas Bum tssKe

b
yascoreof2-I.Msp.edK,ionolth.s

series lasting for three games K >
boost

TV ratings was dead wrong

ol the games

he Colorado

out ol the

the

because absolutely none

could be seen on T\

Rapids soaked the spirit

Kansas Cits Wizards in their second

game. 0-0. and have forced a thud

game at Arrowhead Stadium on

Sunday. The Wizards onls need to

draw to go through. Five dillereni play-

ers scored for the Los Angeles Galax)

as they quelched the Tampa has

Mutiny. 5-2. Los Angeles hal been in

the MLS Cup semi finals loin ol the

last five years.

Other MLS scores lai predicted 1

Kansas Citv I. Colorado 0; New York

2, Dallas I; Los Angeles 1
lampa Bas

0.

Chris Guffney is a Collegian COff*

spondent.
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Nothing new: Boston fans bitter
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\\ell. it s that time ol the sear again. The leaves will be

changing coloi soon, and the temperature is dropping daily.

\s the temperature drops, though, pennant fever is begin-

ning to heat up in baseball land Pennant fever means one

thing to me, a poor, helpless Red Sox fan...! hate the

Yankees'

I need to shate the reasons why I hale them with as

mans people as possible All you ^ ankee

fans will probahls hunt me down and

lynch me out the window of one ol the

Southwest lowers, but I need to say whal

I need to s.n Somchods has too Mans of these MMOM B*S

old hat .uvl .ue used all ihe time, but thes bear being said

again Mter all. the \ ankees sUck

I he v ankees suck because their payroll is so much high-

ei than all of the other teams Year after year, they buy

themselves into the playoffs with a team of superstais. each

ol whom has a s a |,,is that costs more than the Kvpos'

infield It's disgusting, realls

George (Ms Was 01 the-Highway Uncle-Moneybags!

Stembrennei buss himself whatever he wants, year after

seal I bis scai he esen started signing players thai his man-

agei doesn't want (lose Canseco) so that other teams can't

base him. I loss s tti.it lot a kick in the teeth. Boston fans?

Which bungs us to another reason-George

Stembrennei himself. I ace it folks, the man is nuts. Never

has a man been on an ego trip lor so mans years in a row.

"The Boss" is almost like a mob leader, calling the shots

Irom his s ii leather chair in the luxury box while others do

the dirts work for him Lgh.

Then, oi course, we se got the current bunch of

Yankees Don t get me wrong, there are some wonderful

stones on this team Anyone with a heart has to admire |oe

hire s successful battle with cancer and the professional-

ism oi plasets like Bemie Williams But a lot of the players

on the team just rile me up.

Take Chuck Knoblauch, for example. The dude is A -

N - N Y I N - G. He's a little whins no good

nvMAMomi

excuse for a second baseman Anyone who watched h.m in

the plavoffs arguing with the umpire instead ol picking up

the live ball that hit the baserunner knows what I H talking

Then we have the Roger-factor Now. Roger Clemens
jg

still a great pitcher, but the man had and alwass vs.ll base

an ENORMOUS ego We just didn't notice M much m
Massachusetts before, because he was on

our side, pitching for the So\

Perhaps the number one mason, whs I

hale the Yankees is because ol the Othet

New York teams. While the lets. Giant-, and Mcst light fa

first place in their divisions, the Massachusetts teams stink

The Knicks play into the conference finals tverj veai n

seems, while the Celtics have stunk since thes had that tal

white dude shooting three-pointers The Bruins plased

themselves into last place, too.

New York fans kill me though. Ever) time It ihW
ous. They just don't get it because thes haven '1 lost m like

ten years. Everyone knows whom I'm talking about N (M

probably have a die-hard Yankee fan in soui hall tight now

screaming at the top of their lungs about how the N ankees

got screwed last night!" even it thes still did win bs three

runs.

New York and its fans just don't know what it is to lose-

anymore. Even when they don't win it all. they're so! m

the hunt. Never ever do they have a cellar dwellet So 11

seems that many of them have forgotten what its like to be

a humble fan of a bad team, and they rub our laces , n it

Like that lets fan across the hall that ran mound with his

boxers lied to his head after they beat the Patriot 1 on

Monday Night Football. Or the Yankees fan thai put 1 he-

Yankees bumper stick on top of a Red So\ postal Oft

yeah. The New York sports attitude is evervwheic I guest

we better get used of it though, because it's, net chanyity

anytime soon. The Yankees may suck in ms heart but thes

still seem to rule the rest of the world.

Dan Lamothe is a VMass student

field hockey

CCMHTrVr*.

Galactic Spreads Love
h I ...ilac (if al this weekend's massive RiverFest festival.

continued from page 10

I victls 2:07 latei. she belted another

of her monster hits off of the goalie,

tight to Frika Whiston. who calmly

whacked in the third and final goal of

the game.

lot the rest oi the game, neither

learn plased well although the

Minutewomen certainly had their

chances down the stretch to increase

their lead esen more.

"We need to execute the details of

WRITE SPORTS.

the game better, and concentrate on the

simple things." Shea said. "Repetition,

repetition, repetition, that is the key.

Our level of reaction should be to the

point where we don't even think about

it."

Coming off a good showing last

weekend against the defending national

champions and #1 ranked Maryland

Terrapins. Shea expected more out of

her team despite the fact thai the

tennis

Maroon and While ended up losing in

College Park 2-0.

"It was a poor performance coming

off the Maryland game." said Shea W e

are not where we need to be
'

Still, il is impossible to argue with R

win. and UMass is mm tfanaalj M 6 -

on the year. The Minutewomen tetum

to action on Sept. 27 when thes travel

across the state lo Cambridge to take on

Harvard.

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Contoi

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst. MA

vwww.rttrti8mher5tmotors 00m

Cars • MM Vans
Tructi -SUV.
Cargo «%M
is wassaap van*
Low Darlt/WMkry/
WfeakandRataa

W« Rant to

QuatMad Ortvan

21 ySSSS or OWar
Oiract Bsaag To

1 Co.

continued from pacje 10

marked another spectacular day for

the Italian product freshman number

one Francesca Mancini. who won her

match in straight sets, 6-2. 6-0. The

victory was particularly sweet because

she defeated last year's Division III

singles champion Jamie Cohen.

She also was responsible - along

with her doubles teammate Depontes

- for the only doubles win on the day.

defeating the Amherst team of

Heather Cole and Stephanie Fong, 8-

Her performance versus Kmherst

capped off a tremendous week loi

Mancini. After winning lour censecti-

tive matches al the Eastern Tennis

Championships in West Point. N\

over the weekend, she was awarded

with the UMass/WMHP Athlete of

the Week on Wednesday al the

UMass weekly sports luncheon.

"Francesca is very mature in all

aspects of the game." head coach luds

Dixon said. "She has great promise as

a freshman."

tttst Baptist Churc/,
V YOITR CAMPUS CHURCH *

Address: Corner of

Massachusetts

Ave. G North

Pleasant St.

Sun 9:15 am

Sun 10:45 am

Sun 12:00 pm

Fri 7.W pm

INFORMATION:

Email:

Campus9fbcamherst.0rg

Telephone:

549-3596

College Class

Contemporary Service

College Lunch! (Free food!)

International Bible Study

www.dailycollegian.com Friday, September 11, 2000

NFL
Week 4

Nota Picks are tot entertain-

ment purposes only

Last Week

New England Miami

San Francisco @ Dallas

Philadelphia

@ New Orleans

St. Louis

@ Atlanta

Tennessee

@ Pittsburgh

Detroit

@ Chicago

Cincinnati

@ Baltimore

Green Bay

@ Arizona

Kansas City

@ Denver

NY Jets

@ Tampa Bay
Seattle

@ San Diego

Cleveland

@ Oakland
Washington

@ NY Giants

Jacksonville

O Indianapolis

Las

Vegas
Spread

(Overall)

Miami by 4 1/2

Dallas by 6 1/2

New Orleans

by 1 1/2

St. Louis by 7

Tennessee by 7

Chicago by 1 1/2

Baltimore by 1

1

1/2

Arizona by 1

Denver by 7

Tampa Bay by 7

Seattle by 2 1/2

Oakland by 10

1/2

NY Giants by 1

Indianapolis by 3

1/2

Adam White

8-5-1 (17-10-2)

Miami

San Francisco

Philadelphia

St. Louis

Tennessee

Chicago

Cincinnati

Green Bay

Kansas City

Tampa Bay

Seattle

Cleveland

Washington

Jacksonville

-Sam Wilkinson

6-7-1 (14-13-2)

Miami

Dallas

New Orleans

St. Louis

Tennessee

Chicago

Cincinnati

Arizona

Kansas City

NY Jets

Seattle

Cleveland

NY Giants

Indianapolis

Bryan Smith

5-8-1 (12-15-2)

New England

San Francisco

New Orleans

St. Louis

Pittsburgh

Detroit

Baltimore

-Adam Martignetti

8-5-1 (12-15-2)

New England

Dallas

Phildedelphia

St. Louis

Tennessee

Chicago

Cincinnati

-David Rose

9-4-1 (14-13-2)

New England

San Francisco

New Orleans

Atlanta

Tennessee

Chicago

Baltimore

Arizona Green Bay Arizona

Kansas City Kansas City Denver

Tampa Bay NY Jets Tampa Bay

San Diego Seattle Seattle

Oakland Cleveland
Oakland

Washington NY Giants NY Giants

Jacksonville Indianapolis Jacksonville

Minutemen aim to make house pets out of Bearcats and Bulldogs
By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Correspondent

UMass has been shown the doot lo success: now thes

must walk through it. The Massachusetts soccet team goes

into this weekend eyeing a possible four-game spinning

streak, with Bearcats and Bulldiigs in the ste>ss hau-

UMass' come Irom behind sietors Own Ness Hampshire

on Wednesday led Coach Sam Koeh to sas. "This team

doesn't give up." The Maroon and White now look lo

extend its record above .500 in the L Mass c Itttk

On friday ihe Minutemen will play the Binghamton

Bearcats ll-4-l) and then thes ssill take the pitch Sundas

against the Fresno Stale Bulldogs u-l i Ihe fourth pariiei

pant in the two game tournament will be the Hartford

llassks i V2l, who earlier in the MHOB Jeleated L Mass bs

a score ol 2- 1

.

In the first game I Mass laces a Binghamton squad thai

it should handle easily. The Bearcats are three games under

ilK) lor the year, coming off a 2-0 loss to Philadelphia

Massachusetts will look to sophomore scoring talents Yuri

Morales and leff Deren to continue their strong play.

Morales and Deren ha\e combined for four goals and nine

points in the last twei contests, supporting marquee strflM

Fred Kinateder up from

finding the net may not be as easy as the Beauais hrmg

an experienced defense into Amhersl on Friday I ed bs

senior captain Matt Ryan, Binghamton will look to hasc .i

sound defensive effort while using physical plas lo offal

the LMass talent edge. Green and While coach HriMCM

Dm i it i on will have his wmk cut out lor him in containing

the Massachusetts attack, especially considering its lack o(

success against less talented teams

The key to victory lor the Maroon and White will be

playing a strong fundamental game as well as capitalizing

on its scoring chances. The bigger tesi will come on Sundas

sshen liesiio Male htinc- a potent tCOrtOf atlask lo

lotman I leld

I Mass goalkeepei Bis.ui OUumn ssill base lo be' on

lop ol his game lo contain a Bulldog att.uk that PMMfW
tsso ol its stukeis lioin ihe 's»»J campaign lunioi IWMptl

I K I'ouikcs and senior lullhaek Patrik Beattie lead the

delense that must K- a sialssait in order to give I Ma-s .i

JiaiKc to ssm and the offense a chance lo counter

I tcstio has scored eleven goals in lise games en loute to

a 4-1 rcce>id but thes are bs no means unstoppable San

Diege> used a phyMCal haek toui u> hold the Catdmal and

Blue attaek to onls one goal in its onls loss ot the season II

the lullbacks can repel the Hulldog attaek then the MwOOfl
and White should be ahle to lake eonttol ol the game

I MM e.m lx WIMi u|\>n as \tlantis 10 member \asiei

put tsso on the bcund against the Dogs delense- It ssill he

important lot the I Mass Ironirunnerv Midi as IX-rtn and

Kinatedei to finish oil ihe KOrMf ehanees they have as this

niateh could tin n into a ihoOtOUl II tin dcfatM h^<^

itid the olleilse continue* rolling alone then I \Ij-

hase a Jiaiue 10 lease the Weekend ssith a li

svinnine t|

\ietois in i;.is game ssill lie in O'Quinn and his ability

to oigai.i/e the delense and make bij saves when ne.

a- ssell as the MIMtgth ot the delense in from ul hint IK
n$t ssill need help from the midlieldci - coming I

10 pick up unmarked plasets sail toissatd on the hu

.Itlaek

Offcmivcl) the Minutemen base 10 eieale shaiue-

ssnli itron| midfield plas from Derek Rhodes Benny

I tollman and soinp.ns Ihe middy 'l ean noss hase i

dencc in ihe Finishing ability ol the sink.'

opportunities should souk e.nls and often It all the

pieOM COOK together lot I Mass then it sv ill hase a good

ehane. to .oine out e>l the weekend ssith l lout game win

ning streak

After a difficult start,

A- 10 schedule begins

www.dailycollegian.com

By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

After nine games in its 2000
campaign, the Massachusetts
women's volleyball team has much
like what it had to work with at the

beginning of the season-a clean

slate. True, ihe Minutewomen base

I "i-6 record under their belts, but

now they have an opportunils to

start fresh as they open Atlantic 10

conference action this weekend
with matches at Dayton and at

Xavier.

The first game of the weekend
sees the Maroon and White going

nose lo nose with the Flyers

Dayton compiled a b-4 record this

preseason, its last match being a

three game sweep of cross-town

rival Wright State this past

Thursday. The Flyers are led by

senior Sierra Ashley and sopho-

more Susan Westbrock. who are

first and second on the team in

scoring.

"Dayton has a great balanced

attack." UMass Head Coach Bonnie

Kenny said. "They have a great set-

ter in Carla Muntz. And I don't

think it is a team we can out-hit.

but a team we need to out-defend."

The last time the Minutewomen
met up with the Flyers, it resulted

in a 3-1 defeat for UMass in Dayton

last Oct. 23. Departed senior lill

Meyers led the team in both kills

and digs, with 19 and 20 respec-

tively. Current star Rebecca Hasson

led the Maroon and White with five-

blocks in the match.

As for Xavier. il loo stands at b-

4 on the season, and is coming oil

2-1 performance in the Wyoming
Tournament The Musketeers
downed Wisconsin and Wisconsin-

Green Bay before falling 3-0 to

Pittsburgh in the final game of the

tournament. Sara Bachus is the big

gunner, as she leads the team in

kills and is among the leaders in

digs.

"The key to Xavier is its right-side

player Sara Bachus. The team goes

where she goes. She's dynamic and

is their leading attacker." Kenny
said.

Xavier swept UMass in the

teams' two matches last year,

sweeping the Maroon and White in

October in Cincinnati and downing

them 3-1 in September at Curry

Hicks Cage.

The Minutewomen's last action

was in the Coors Classic, where

thes were swept by highly competi-

tive Colorado State. Georgia Tech

and Loyola-Chicago.

"We can use the strong competi-

tion from last weekend, and hope

that it carries over into this week-

end." Kenny said. "There is a sense

of urgency right now because we

are starting conference play."

The Minutewomen are led by

senior Rebecca Hasson. who is

leading the team by virtue of a 4. 1 3

kill per game average on the sea-

son, lunior l.ymarie Llovet leads

the team in digs, averaging 2.50 per

game.

Kenny put everything in perspec-

tive when she said. "Hopefully, we
will have a good weekend, and with

the tough preseason we played, we
should be ready for anything that

comes at us."

YANKEE CANDLE

WELCOME BACK!
BIG GUY LIQUORS

North Amherst 549-3555

Sunderland 665-5030

We Sell

Steam Doss!

BIG ON FRIENDLY SERVICE

If you're looking for a

SEASONAL
or PART-TIME

position, we want to meet you!

Come meet us at the UMASS Campus Center

Tuesday, September 26, 2000

8:30am to 5:00pm

Flexible schedules, including Seasonal and Part-Time Weekend hours, are

available to fit your unique scheduling needs. We are currently looking for

help in the following areas:

• SEASONAL SALES ASSOCIATES
• SEASONAL RESTAURANT STAFF
• SHIPPERS (year round)

We are a progressive company offering our Seasonal and Part-Time associ-

ates many extras including: competitivewages, generous discount on can-

dles, as well as use of our fitness center We compensate all employees
required to work on Sundays with time-and-a-half pay.

If you are unable to attend, please stop by our Corporate Headquarters.

YCI. at 102 Christian Lane in Whately, MA Directions: Route 115 North to

Route 5 & 10 intersection, take left onto Route 5 & 10 South left onto

Christian Lane.

No phone calls please; EOE

YCC www.yankeecandle.com

NYSE
For a complete listing of current job openings,

please call the Yankee Candle jobline

at 800-839-6038 and select menu option 4.

Allow Us to ti(* the First

to Drain Your
Disposable Incoinr.

( iolleee Student.

Treat yourself to some fine Onion products.

Besides, it's DaddyS mone> anyway.

At B o (i I « T i) « f; « I-. \ i it y w ii i h i

wsvsv theonion com Thru I\ivh\i ftuss wsswrancJomnousecom

listen to The Onion's Finest News Reporting. Volume I. available

on audio cassette and CD from Random House AudioBooks
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P.iih, ipanta Needed

! E rtdrt Class on

I Differences

Ground

.tfeted:

= .d Ethnicity

: te Men and

. Dialogue

i 8 2000 at

- Hills South

'urmation

Adona, 545-4192

PHTMBrT fWw
Northampton Center 4

Si 100 6

SI.500

253

iUTy M H I

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

Do you

gal

tact the

Student Legal

s Office, 922

Center,

545-1995

1990 Honda CRX, 139k

manual, stereo,

I ACS3000

2564599

Excellent Student

Car" 1988 Merc Tracer

'back, new gas-

oent tires,

is1 Needs emer-

v break for stick-

"i Sl500obo

413-6653630

Childcare needed for

Weds 1:30-3.30pm

experienced with ref-

erences Call 253-1655

Gateway 2000 for

sale. For further infor-

mation. 413-667-3084

Dell Dimension XPS-

R450: mint condition,

tons of features - call

rob for pricing and

details - 549-4275

MFIOYMENT

The Fine Arts Center

is hiring ushers (or

the

2000-2001 season!

For more information,

please contact

Cheryl at 545-0190

(after October 1

545-0192)

Assistant Swim

Coach Part-time for

Belchertown Rec.

team Competitive

swimming back-

ground and experi-

ence working with

children required

Late

afternoon/evening

hours Call Cathy,

323-0419

Adventurous grad stu-

dent seeking cluster

of people for personal

care assistant

evenings and week-

ends Call Patrick at

546-6426 or 732-446-

4874 or call Amanda

at 546-5180

Pizza Makers/Drivers

MakeS10-17an hour

Flexible hours. The

best place to work.

Real cool crew. Call

Domnio's Pzza.

256-8911

Fraternities
*

Sororities*

Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiserco

m at (8881 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

TEACHER S AIDES for

fall. Join our teams in

small innovative alter-

native schools (prima-

ry,middle,high) in

Amherst and

Northampton;

tutor/supervise small

groups in variety of

academic

subjects/activities.

Training/benefits pro-

vided HS or GED

diploma required, col-

lege recommended

185 days (school year)

contract. Salary

range: $11, 117-S14.957

Work as an EMT

Mullins, FAC, Bowker,

Campus Events orien-

tation 9/24, 1:00pm

Morrill N406 Call 545-

1885 for more info.

STAGE HANDS
WANTED At the Fine

Arts Center. S6.75/HR

Applications at

Production Services

rm 146 FAC

IMPIOVMINT

Resturant Cashier.

Speaking and writing

Chinese and English

part-time or full-time

(413)582-7045

Housekeeping

Flexible job in Hadley

4-6hrs. per week

SIQhr 413-584-8312

Crocker

Communitcations,

Inc., a leading Internet

Service Provider in

Western Mass. has an

immediate opening for

a part-time web pro-

grammer PHP and

SQL skills are

required. Knowledge

of C/C++, Perl, Linux

and Apache are a

plus Willing to work

around student

schedules. If interest-

ed, please email your

resume to

|obs@crockercom

zMinutemen.com

Internships

Interested in working

for an emerging dot-

corn?

zMmutemen com, has

3 paid internships

available. Candidates

should be Internet

savvy and interested

in marketing or tech-

nology. Duties include:

online and offline mar-

keting to students and

alumni, building com-

munity websites, cre-

ating on-campus

awareness. Send

resume or letter of

interest to:

cdillon@zuniversity.

com

EMPlOVMfNT

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

positions: Adult

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper. Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town

Hall, Main Street. For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 9:00-4 30

Work Study and Non-

Work Study jobs are

available

FREE PIZZA

with every work shift.

Apply at Bells Pizza.

65 University Dr 549-

1311 - Drivers, cooks,

days - nights

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certifica-

tion required. Call 586-

0633 ext. 112 Ask for

Jim

Used Furniture 12

couches $65-5100

Free delivery 586-2221

Dorm size refrigerator

5100 obo6mos old,

only used for 2! Call

253-2455

FLYWHEELS

SKATES & ACCESORIES

Roller and Inline

413-323-5380

WWW FLYWHEELS NET

BRttK ANNOUNCtMENTS

Sororities/Fraternities

:SYB Productions &
DJ Fooz are now

booking your next

date party, house

party, or after-hours

event.

Call Tim @ 537-8527

HAPPY MTHOAY

Alva Happy 20th

Some mistakes

shouldn't be forever

You're my heart I'd

never want to loose

you

DJ FOR HIRE: SYB

Productions & DJ

Fooz are now booking

for Fall 2000. Call Tim

at 537-8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

Private Boxing

Lessons. Recreational

& competitive boxing

Retired pro Daiata

Bumpus 253-0364

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles.

Contact Stephen page

at 549-6541

LOST A FOUND

Ladies Ring In

Whitmore ladies

room. Aug 24th

545-5046

MUSICAl INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

FREE KITTENS

2 cute kittens need

loving homes 413-665-

7315 Act quickly

ROOMMATt WATNEO

Roommate needed

ASAP Mill Valley.

Prefer male, on bus

route, washer/dryer

253-7026

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

Attention Wrestlers,

Boxers, anyone who

likes to workout.

Mixed Martial Arts

Program located at

local gym. Looking for

interested athletes

Kirik 256-0080

www mixedmar-

tialarts.com

kirik@mixedmar-

tialarts.com

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering WHOLE-

SALE Spring Break

packages! Lowest

price guarantee! 1-

800-367-1252

www.spnngbreak

direct.com

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free! 1-

800-367-1252 or

www.springbreakdi-

rect.com

SPRINO BREAK JOOI

1»00-42«7710

Wanted overweight

people to loose 20-

400lbs. Earn excellent

income.

1-800-765-9582

WANTED!!

CAIN 3QLBS
3 O O A V S

FDD MUHl IMfOmm*TtOM

What are you

waiting for??

Need to Advertise?

Cell $45-3500

or

Come down to

The

Daily Collegian

located in the

Campus Center

Basement

TODAY!

IBM!? if©IP 1^ ©11
(because you can use jock font too!!!

HSCN
•- ( able Network >l

13

14

15

1?

>8

23
24
25
26
27
?8
29
30
3f

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
ilPN/20

Hartford

Boston

Boston

Springheld

Movie Ch
Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

rax/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH 8. HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/Now Haven
Sundance
The teaming Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springheld

Gavel to Gave'
NBC/22 Springfield

CNN Headline Newt
CNN
CNNfn
CNN Si

TBS

BET

College TV Network
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon Network
TV land
C Span
ZDTV {Tentative!

Bloomberg Financial Network
History Channel
HSCN Programming

FRIDA\' EVENING C Campus SEPTEMBER 22, 2000

C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH O M Clifford-Red Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Wash. Week Wall St. Week Connecticut Journal The Grand (In Stereo) Nova: Escape' Accidents

WFSB o 3 'News $ CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq Big Brother X Becker X Survivor The Merger" X JAG "Surface Warfare' IT News t Late Show X
late ShowXWBZ o 4 News £ CBS News hoilywood Sq. Ent Tonight Big Brother X Becker X Survivor The Merger" 3 JAG "Surface Warfare

' X NewsX

WCVB o T News K ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle J!" Two Guys-Girl [Two Guys-Girl Norm X |Norm X 20/20 (N) X NewsX Nightline E

WLVI o Sabrina-Witch Clueless X Friends X Nanny X jSabrina-Witch Grosse Pointe Popular "Timber 1 " (N) X NewsX Friends X Change- Heart

WHDH o News NBC News Olympic Summer Games (In Stereo) X
WTXX 8 7th Heaven "The Color of God" Blind Date ]RealTVS ;The Strip (In Stereo) X ISecret Agent Man (In Stereo) |News |RealTVX [Blind Date |Change-Heart

WVIT 10 New* NBC News Olympic Summer Games (In Strreo^X

WTIC o 11 Simpsons X FrasierX Seinfeld X [Friends X |**H "Money Tafts"(l997, Comedy) Chris Tucker. (In Stereo) X |News |FriendsX |FrasierX

WWLP o n News it NBC Newt Olympic Summer Games (In Stereo) X
WGBY 0) 6 World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Wash. Week Wall St. Week istate Were In |TimeGoesBy vicar of Dibtey [The Games Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
WGGB CP W News i: ABC News Seinfeld X FrasierX Two Guys-Girl Two Guys-Girl Norm 1 NormX 20/20 (N) X News I Nightline X
WSBK CD Judge Judy 2£ Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Frasier X The Strip (In StJ reojX Secret Aqent Man (In Stereo) Star Trek: Voyager "Threshold" Mad Abt. You Judge Mathis

WTBS ® Roseanne £ Roseanne X Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Montreal Expos (Live) X ** "Straight Ta*"(l992, Corned/) Dolly Partem, James Woods.

A&E CD LA Law
1

Law & Order Heaven"

X

Biography: Pol Pot Poirot The Underdog" X Investigative Reports X Law 4 Order Asylum" X
CNN A t® WorldviewX |Moneyline Newshour]N Crossfire X World Today X Larry King Live X Newsstand X Sports |Moneyline X
COM jffi '30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Stein's Money Penn 4 Teller [Penn 4 Teller Penn 4 Teller Penn 4 Teller Com.-Presents | Premium Saturday Night Live I

DISC QD Your New House Wild Discovery: Rats On the Inside "J S Mmt" News Discover Mag. Storm Warning! On the Inside "IS Mint"

ESPN CD — Sportscenter X Great Outdoor Games Auto Racing: NASCAR Craftsman Truck - E-commerce com 2U Baseball Tonight (N) Sportscenter X
LIFE CR Golden Girls [Golden Girls ** "t "A Season in Purgatory"' (1996, Drama) Patrick Dempsey, Craig Shaffer. 3 Once and Again (In Stereo) X
MTV CD Countdown Fear (In Stereo) Real World X |Real World X IReal Worlds i

Real worw.ti- Real World X Real World X Real World X Real World X
NICK CD Pinky & Brain |Thornberrys Hey Arnold! X

I
RugratsX ll Pick Nickloons (In Stereo) X 1 Love Lucy [Bev. Hillbillies All in Family Jeffersons X

SCIFI CD Sliders (In Stereo) X Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X Invisible Man "Beholder" X Farscape "Vitas Mortis" X Lexx: The Series "Gondola' X Invisible Man "Beholder

TLC ffi 21 Home Again

ER "Truth & Cor

Home Again Extreme Machines X Camera's Eye: Emergency Atlantis: The Lost Continent Lost Ships: White Gold (N) Camera's Eye: Emergency

TNT ft) sequences"

X

Pretender "Jaroido
1 " (In Stereo) **t'/j "LeavingLas Vegas"(1995, Drama) Nicolas Cage "Twisted Oes/re"(1996, Drama) Melissa J

USA CD Walker, Texas Ranger X JAG "Psychic Warrior' X Nash Bridges (In Stereo 1 |**t "Jacob's tadtfer"(1990,Suspe in . AZ

HBO ff) ;5:oo) you've GoTm!r{-m) Inside the NFL X *** 'Die Hard2"(\m, Drama) Bruce Willis. (In Stereo) 'R' X sex ano-uty * simon ner (uws; Dennis Rodman 'PG-13'

MAX |® [435) J*** "Da/brea*" (1993) Cuba Gooding Jr.. 'R' IE ** "A Murder ol Crows" (1998, Suspense) 'R'X |F*tch.« *'.j "Chill Factor" ( 1 999) Cuba Gooding Jr., 'R' I Pleasure Zone

SHOW 1® t**fc "Atlhur"( 1981, Comedy) Dudley Moore. (In Stereo) 'PG'fJB ** "Runaway flnde"(1999, Comedy) Julia Roberts. PG' X Stargate SG-1 Outer Limits "Inner Child" X Beggars

pilbert By Scott Adams

DOGBEM" CONSULTS

YOU NEED TO
REORGANIZE BY
CUSTOMER TYPE

Robotman By Jim Meddick

ONE DIVISION
WOULD FOCUS ON
SELLING TO
FEEBLE-f*\INDED

^PEOPLE, f

Balderdash ByTimDwyer

ARE YOU GESTURING
AT fAE BECAUSE I

WOULD WORK IN
THAT DIVISION?

•£ flsJALuy G*T

moo *ArvcH^ ^ T

^mOO
what? fw i&efi] Doonesbwry By Gary Trudeau

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

ScfWber 2c,2ooo.

Roger DoviS

becomes "H»e firsf

UrAa9S S-+uoUrrt-

^"o bvH *Hne new
$10,000 pUr.nmm

park.'rej S-+\CiCer.

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

F SO I **5 UXNUM fC* COTTON ft GROSS
TO HAVl \T OUT VUlTH HIM ONCE AN
AU. KttHT* BUT I MUST NOT « VA
ONLY 0«€ WkO HATiP HIM. CAUSe WMtN
i FOUND HIM HE WAS jUiT CW6

THiRE . PtW) "OdOU
PfSSMUMtfP Butter Cup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas

Over The Hedge By Fry Lewis

TfcUU£Rj...TtU

OF HAPPIHSSS

T^Rc \S NO ONi
SECRET... TH£Fl£ ARE.
fTAN>, nAJVY. MANV.
PATHS TO EN....

J oocooco
AmHHHHK ...

/

'^S5i4

waui-acc srcvSM^ *-eV«TE

"»•«»/ T»St ftuAdCSlftO f^9*
ooT" of i\uKT, \T /*AtX»£P
T>«C crG>* of o»>( of-

r &HAA<Po«(0 A\*1

Horoscopes
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MKI.O iAu|(. iJ-Sepl. 22> <•[.,,

ha iifiilri \iiur pilliiw Us lo» I'm'

when m»i

'•> give tnu iiiiiniA li,n k lui II I 'ii

rtvtf I m i m«i( i

iw

IIHIU iSepl. 2I-0<1. 221 Vou'W W lucky

• vi.,1 iw) you • <\ enj > ii

n.u think ii there - nothing

'""MiH in mv life rtln <ln Itme le*

"i«rn.

M OHIO lOtt. 2i-Nov. ill Don
I'HH nuts ,il inn i- IikI.h S*VI WOW '"< l-'l''i

-in'i la never > r«wl down
mi ku.i'iK i Mi sorn lhal s a horo

* ijup int tquinvfa

^ACITTARIUS (Nov. 22l)e<. ill H m»'

lohn \ii.iiii-. i nh limit room i KW
i uwd in live ihctr rrevhman yeai and vm

it , lean II i/o

.in the bolt

I find lomethtng

(APRltORN (Dec. 2i-|an. 11) You've

"in enough Wh\ don i you iusl wail

im h"t .itifi i lau .mil ash he* oufi

aRention to hei friend he i iusl jealou<

(hes oauMri «i'll n^ <Ij<I

pmideni evei so »h\ no) his

lilisll

l'|\< Is l.li I'l M.ir, ill) D.i'it A.nlillr i"

in II s iluu i\ ilri .mil vim
,k free flap vom Mrnrn

.mil lK t 'Ii >"tn thai I i i

lllliks

ARIIS lM»r<h il-April 111 W.m h the

( .muni's Iml.n .mil BT* Ii' I VOUI ttllMli' sllllt

III- >uu "•".•' knnu whefl ,, |it,lli-vv.i will

.isk lot lhal on .i Rsl

TAURUS (April iO-Mviv 20) N uoulil piob

.ihis he .1 good idea la avoid Suuthwesl

lonrghl I In- -luili-nls will In- ilrutik .ind

.mi mmlii n<-' thrown .11 .1

Domino'i Piz/a deliver) gu> Oh «»n
ih.it -. .1 in >" >->• hi ii' in' .i

'
.'i

GEMINI <M.iv 2l-|unc 201 You know ih.it

euv that always wean a half Wril tinni.isk

. an .1 ii.it white you

pull it utt ins head You II feel realh uncow-

iint.itili iiti'i you realize he wean it bei .msi-

III) llulv 21-Aug. 22) Iml.n fOU Wlrl b*
m- feed 1 swan ttw knovvi -

\llltt llini h Ml-tim- Mill iln Mill sIliHilll kllnVV

tli.it swan is ant ,il mv.iii It is .in .ininu

-in -1 nt iw-"- in Ihe Ml s bv Ruttia

\mhcrst W'eut

1 1 1(1.1 V Salurdav S0nd.1v
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HIGH:
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HIGH: 72
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HIGH: 7

LOW: (i
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FERAL P0Y TAKES A QOlOr PREAK

FROtNA KILLING SUftRMARKET CUSTOiVAERS

C 2000

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feh.
••"

1 leorge W Bush. He i«

IB) Please vote

. i.| i
.1nd1tt.it'

( \\( IK tluni- 21-luly 22)

ttini! iiiiw .1 handsome strange

tin youi phone iiimilii

riitri' days

id

Quote of the Day

Consistency is the last refuge of

the unimaginative. ^
-Oscar Wilde

ACROSS 47 Environment
1 Gourmet 51 Not biased
mushroom 54 He and she

6 Went over the 55 Pass slowly as
limit lime

10 Kind of portrait 56 Eye, m Quebec
14 Licorice-like 57 Wading bird

flavoring 58 Damsel
15 Mata -

59 Church part
16 Spoken 60 Ghostly
17"- You Went 61 Other

Away" 62 Reach across
18 Heroic tale

19 Timber wolf
63 Sea eagles

20 Roman garment DOWN
21 Dangerous 1 Tall ship s

spider features

23 Swimmers gear 2 Hamburger
25 Downy ducks garnish

3 Beatle Starr26 It's ordered with

tonic 4 Edible snail

27 Tall tales 5 "Malcolm X

29 Highway cone director Spike

32 Pulled (a car) 6 Sleeveless
33 Luau instrument blouse
36 Business attire 7 Hemingway
37 Bleached nickname
38 Garage-sale tag 8 Explorer - the

words Red
39 Under the 9 Bargained

weather 10 Not liquids

40 - with 11 Wear away
supported 12 Work

41 Collector's item 13 Gushes
42 Transfer picture 21 Jerry's partner

43 "How terrific!" 22 Gust
44 Noose 24 Relatives

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ONLY
14

F7

20

?3

? 2000, UnileO Featute Syndicate

27 Alpme song

28 Thunderstruck

29 Tire pressure

abbr

30 Actor Brynner

31
- Abner"

32 Mock fanfare

33 "Born in the
—

"

34 Kipling novel

35 Sixth sense

37 Novels, tales,

poems etc

38 Excited

40 Line of stitches

41 Wail

42 Wooded valley

43 Roll of bills

44 Inn

45 Spring month
46 Nurtures

47 Author —
Gurley Brown

48 Rose s defense

49 Cliffside nest

50 Little kids

52 A tide

53 Prima donna
57 Notice

THE
GAME
fcsfAI&AR

1'iilt tmrt or///

55 UNIV. DRIVE

H

H

IT

Today's P.C Menu
Call 545-242* for mor* Intormmtlon.

Lunch

Chicken Hoagie Sandwich

Italian Sausage
with Peppers

Curried Chick Peas
(vegan)

Grilled Cheese on
Whole Wheat (vegetarian)

(Berkshire, Franklin &
Worcester)

Dinner

Chicken with

Pecan Dijon Sauce

Beef &Shrimp
Lo Mein

Vegetable Lo Mein (vegan)

(Berkshire, Hampshire
& Worcester)

Black Eyed Peas
Jambalaya (vegan)

(Berkshire, Hampshire
& Worcester)

Today \ Staff

Night Editor

Photo Technician ^^^« lnr»» Bail

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff

1 Bryan McAllister 1

BMM Roberto Delgado 1

^^2« Elana Premoclc 1
HHK Shimauli Dave 1
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Duel at McGuirk: UMass looks to rebound

M^
(i-i) (2-1)

By Bryan Smith

Collt-

.
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. h in which it
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Mm k Whi| ' been in the sai

the la-l I"

|i
|hi M i i Ik- las!

\ hippie will have his team pre

hi thing." w hippie laid

I
i. has been

. into urn i hvthm " W hippie

continued
II iluu h.i> been .i problem with the Maroon and

While thu en the lack d performance bj

ilu •ccondur) I In- could present .1 majoi problem lot

l \l.i in to ail the ball out. Senioi

i u 1 1 1

1

ei Mtj

,| hut

W InppU

• Avi and Iik I errei \^i

Richmond while l ei ret

e could Jo making

kle« loi .i I.
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\\ M> lit) . ondaiV 111
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W nli R

• i' point* p< i t'.iniL i

160 I
• -it •!- p>

d tu

li ,i.l

Indi

I Ik- junioi ci

put up outstanding number* In his first ttra Marti

•m,, iiiii \v hue ihe native d
hi\ w i.hiiiJiih' im^ yards

,i bond with Ml

tract ii.it, Adrian /ullo. IIk two have com-
ptitNK .ukI thin touchdowns /ullu

,, in the -ij'-on n| ainst the InK and

two m iii loss to Kit hmond
Not to b< overshadowed on the offensive si

the H.ili i- Waltei Paytuu tward candidate Marcel

Shipp i mux in.nk in both

game* tin- m .mm
Win, I

I he

Minutcm l v-w I l.n en from

»hu
I mpiicd .i

».-' i" ii> old and U-d i he

Chargci mtfvt l'i\ 11 playofl appearance) m
Free safety |eremy Robinson will try and help anchor the Massat husetts lootball team .vho takes the

field against New Haven tomorrow at 1 p m Robinson earned first team All-Amenta honors from the Associated

Press last season.

Bruemmer fires UMass past Danes
By Jesse Greenspan

Collf-

' 1,1 hockc)

i-i) w in yesterda) at

I bodj w.i-

t.iinh

thrill thes.

kin m thai thev can and rmiM

il the) iiiv going to stick in

i
i the country. - nrvmk

"We ill, In t -t it. k ti

and we ihiin t keep atlackir

standout goalie / 1 1

'•

thought »i would come ii

them w ithi ,iii breaking

vasn i the ..i-i We have a

ti I,

I V-pite the in

and ii, IhhK know- that more then head

ueeh Patt) Shea

a «aid. "We will

afwa ' .i ic-ult like th.it. hut we

need .i K-ttti performance."

In the first half, under tin light? ol

i ..nli, i field, the Maroon and White gut

ureboard first when Forward

Kristcn Schmidt drove a 'hoi hv the

i .! ill. .',- t2 mark. It am
i the season, and Mailed

Erika

I4PII BA» COIlFClAN

jl for UMass in the second half ol yesterday's 30 win over Albany. The goal came
Ankp Bniommer's penalty corner attempt.

the Minutewomen of! on the right foot

l ot the real ol the half, though

l Mass could not put anything peat

Great Dane- goatk Cathi Burck. despite

controlling plav foi the mu*t part, and

out -hooting it-- opponent, 9-2.

when the second h.ilt began, \lhanv

had vet to mount a significant -coring

chance against I ueker and the resl ol the

detente, hut all that changed in the lir-t

(he minute- ol the second Maine In that

time perieKl. the hall never seemed to

leave the I Man /one and it took a lew

great uvea h\ Tucket to keep the Great

Danes oil the scoreboard

One save in particular Stood out. in

which Tucker made a sliding kick save

ol a hard -hot to her right that deflected

deal ol the cage and back up field. It

w.i- enough to pull the momentum Kick

in the Minute-women'- favor, and from

that point on it seemed deal that thev

W 1 1 going to control the game

"Zowie Tucker made some great,

game saving plays at the beginning ot the

second hall." Shea -aid. "She gave us the

momentum we needed."

Tucker put a slightlv different -pin on
it. "I'm luck) enough that I'm V4" and I

can get to tho-e." -he inked alter the

game,

Still, however you look at it. that one
plav wa- a- pivotal to this i.inie a- the

Battle ol Saratoga was to the
Revolutionatv War.

' With het third -hulout ol the year,

likkct now post- a -tunning 0.K8 goal-

against average.

Prom then on. it wa- tcallv the Alike

Bruemmci -how.

While the Maroon and While were
-till struggling to execute on their nor-

mal offensive game plan. Isruemmet
came up on a pcnallv come? at the 25:i4
mark ol the second hall, and blasted

what looked t,, be about a 200 m.p.h.

-lap-hot pa-l the -tunned Alhanv goalie.

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 6

Rival Amherst trounced;

Mancini, UMass superb

By Glen Stroub

Collegian Correspondent

\ little i.mi nevci hurt enybod)

\itet pi. nded on

Septcmhei 19th d(K n • a downpour
the I Mass women - tennis team com-

pleted a 6-1 victor) over area-rival and

defending Division III national cham
pion \iiiliet-t College on Ihui-dav at

\tnhei-t. Despite lo-ing two out ol the

three douhle- mate he-. the

Minutewomen were able to pull out

the victor) hv dominating in the singles

matches winning live out ol the six

matches played I he victorj marked

onlv the second lime in school hi-totv

that the UMass women's teimi- team

ha- beaten \mher-t in a meet ithe fir-t

time came la-t veat I

Number fout -ingle- player, junioi

Helena lloiak hree/ed through the

lir-t sei ol bet match versus \mhet-t-

Slephanie long, winning b-0.

Mom - received a scare when
i. he second set plav

I V-piu- the -hilt in

momentum, lloiak wa- able to finish

oil the match in -tratght sets, b-0. t>-4,

I nlike het teammate, freshman
l.ib.i Dcporites had hei wav with her

opponent Deporftes, who played in

the number three match, displaved

dominance bv winning in straight sets

ovei Carolyn Pastel, 6- 1 . 6-3.

Numbei live -ingles plaver. fresh-

man Susan Hvatiis played a line match
a- well defeating het opponent. Paige

I awrence, &*4, ^ -

I he Inlet aiea malehup also

Turn fo TENNIS, page 6

DAN S*NTIU*.( oiiK.HN

junior Helena Horak won her match at the number three position yester-

ly, 6-0, 6-4, over Amherst's Stephanie Fong. Horak is one of fourday
returnees this year for the Minutewomen.

The annual Mixfest hit

Boston this weekend. Check

out the

reviews of

all the

bands today

in arts.

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 5 .

ens uany ^^ •y

GIAN
jimmie Howard

hauled in »i big ?<>u< h

down pass late in ihe

H t
game to help

(in )|)t'I tin-

Kftinutetnen

to a J9-29

*̂
VK llH\

ovei New Haven
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Pride resounds at Pow Wow Monfa.19, dies in

motorcycle accident

Authentic Native American fashion was one of the many sights to beholc

Wow

By Rochoel Devaney
Cdlegion Correspondent

imgk ol bell-, the healing ot drum- and the -omul

ol smging rang through the L niversit) ot Massachusetts as

the 18th Annual LAla- Native Vmeiiean Pow Wow look

place ihi- pa-t weekend.

Although the weather did MM coopeiate on Satuid.iv

and Sundav spectators horn the Pioncet \ allev and bevoud

^jiik to -how iheii support ^^ cuHodt) about Naiiv.

kmerican c uhurc

"Ihe dancers have a -pun that -how- that the) n danc-

ing hum the heart,* -aid DahHa Gregorto -»"> "l set pat

sum and tradition
'

Ihe l Mats \,itivt \nieiu.n, (. oiumumiv al-o expressed

ii- pleasure at seeing how ihi- year's fm Wow
togeihei

I got to get to be a part of this and make it happen
"

-aid whew Leonard a Vmvc American -tuJeiu alls i

,i cultural event to UMass tor others to learn lioin i-

il feeling

Native American lecuf, hulialo riba and buigei- bed
-tew thili and liv buad were |U-t KMTH ol the traditional

dishes available tin- weekend which corresponded with

crafts sueh a- bead work, hand made lime- blanket-, jew

ehv leather good-, -weel gta-- and sag< Some ol the

crafts came from a- fat awaj •>- \dxona, 1
1 Salvador, and

Ecuadot \quila \vanna \UCailt- the iliu^tor ol the

Native American Student Support Services -aid that all

aspect- ot the Pow Wow weu important lor tiadition

"Ihi- Pow Wow ha- been a gleat icnewing experience,

-aid Met ant- 'Both the lood and othei craft vendors offa

a vaiielv i>l item- that H/C . «> all appici.il.

Native American freshman Koheit Dias, 18. contributed

much ot hi- time to the Pow Wow tin- veil aiul res

that he learned a lot about lnendship and ..ommunitv

"I liked it because h gave me mole evpetien^ woiking

with people ." -aid Dia- '

I h.ul a Jianee to bond with the

older student*, and icallv gel to meet new people

R | tru/ a Native -indent on campus, expressed his

pride in hi- eominunitv tin- weekend lor iheii balance ol

hard work and a good time

Ihe -unple la^l that we caUM togeihei a- a community,

and allowed ourselves to gel through the trouble make- me

proud." laid CrtU It turned out to be the best I Mass Pow

W DV4 I've attended

WOCLN program celebrates women of color

By Rochoel Devoney

CoMegian Correspondent

Beautiful music and dance, rich with

culture, helped the Women ol Cosot

leadership Network (WOCI N) hold it-

eighth annual Women ol Color

Reception Iliurvdav. Sept 21 with the

theme of "Pathwav-. Celebrating

Ourselves."

The WOO n program stems Fran

the I vcrv Woman- Center whish vva-

e-tahlished at the Iniver-itv ol

Massachusetts in 1^72. The center pro-

vides women with information,

re-ources. advoeaev. counseling and

referral services within a multicultural

environment through a five-branch -v-

teni

I.K|uelinc Pmn. the direitoi ol the

WOCI N branch, said that the oigam/a

lion in particulat loeusc- on women ol

ootot

"We ale the onlv program out ot the

live that concentrates on \l \N \

women." -aid Pinn. "We invc-t miah
energv into nurturing the live- ol women
ot CObl m the Pioneei \ allev and live

College Community."

While then goal i- to piovuk refuge

and coinmunitv loi women ol color, thev

support in manv other a-peet- a- well

"We ate a netwoik and support

group and a re-ouise that come- logeth

et
." -,nd wch.1 n stafl member, Natw

OiPena "Wc al-o unci health, career,

Bimuui. a lot o\ different thing- We
have education on am issue that con

uiing to Pna, i M) wt>mcn front

the Pioneei \ allev and live college aiea

attend then Women ol t oloi Rexeption

program yeari)

"TTii- i- one ol the lew occasions that

a large group ol wvmien ol color aie in

the Same r.K.in -aid Pmn. "Ml ate here-

to conned >^n^ acknowledge social

change, and advoeaev in our communi

Performance! featured music bv

I kene Nwokove and Hand. -loiMelling

bv Mtllkenl lackson, poem reading*

from I ih LopCZ, a plav bv Magdalena

dome/. I ape \erdean dance bv the

Scui Monehotisha Oanee group and

Pussga traditional dance d the Noruha

people ol Southern Nigeria a- well as

o|vning and clo-ing lemaik- bv diiedoi

Pinn and \--i-t.ini directot ludv M
Fslali.

Mieadv planning lulure events, the

woci n look- forward to programs

such a- then Mcntoi Series -tailing Ckt

21. the Retreat For Renewal on Oct 21

2 C
>. and -pcakei Soma Sanchez ^n

Nov I V
Mam women have benefited from

the visions ol the WOCI N. which

include making women ol eoloi fed

-trongei and more cimlident about who

thev are and what thev can Ai<

"(WOCI Nii- a -belter lot emotion

al healing." -aid I ilv I ope/. 22,

WOCI N -tall member. "Il i- I place

that embrace- even part ol \»u with

unconditional love

to Swill:

Town and bar feud over codes
By Kate Pitts

Collegian Correspondent

The Amherst City Council and

Pruddy's are currently battling over

the restoration of a liquor license that

states that the establishment would

be available to serve alcohol until

la.m. without regulations.

The business' liquor license was

revoked in September I *W8 after 20

police officers (two of which were

undercover) conducted a raid and dis-

covered four minors in possession of

alcohol.

According to owner Pruddv

Gomez Sr.. the raid was brought on

after the bar fired one of its employ-

ee!. The employee then alleged!)

went to the police to expose under-

age drinking at the bar. Of the four

minors in possession ot alcohol, one

of the individuals was the ex-bounc-

er's girlfriend and another was his

roommate.

"I've been in this town for 10

years, and I've never seen this many-

officers involved in a raid." Gome/
Sr. said.

Since then, the establishment-

original liquor licen-e has not been

returned. Instead. I new license has

been issued stating that Pruddy's can-

not serve alcohol past I 1 p.m.. in

addition to other regulations.

According to the Town of Amherst's

alcohol license, these 17 limitation-

include, "live, non-amplified music

only, no standing service at any time

and occupancy shall not exceed seat-

ing for 1 15 people." Gomez Sr. con-

tends that his is the only such estab-

lishment in town that must adhere to

such stringent restrictions.

"We're spending money on
lawyers," Gome/ Sr. -aid "It- not

just about the liquor. Give u- the

same conditions a- everyone else-

According to Brian Harvev. chair-

man of the Select Hoard of Amher-I.

"| Pruddy's | original intent was to run

a latino, sit-down, lamilv Style

restaurant. It slovvlv changed into a

bar."

Harvey further expressed concern

that the bar is located next to the

Clark House, a residential complex

for the elderly and disabled.

According to him. there have been

numerous complaint- I torn the neigh

horhood concerning Pruddy's.

"You have to understand that this

has a troubled hi-torv." Harvev said

"You cannot have a bar here It - in I

residential neighhorln od.

Owners of the Clark House could

not he reached for comment.
Amherst I own Manager haiiv

Del Castillo laid, "I here have been

complaint- of noi-e I here have al-o

been some light-
"

However. Gomez Sr. refuted alle-

gation- that an) lights had happened

within the establishment itself. He-

said thai the noise complaint- have-

resulted from incidents that have

occurred around hi- bu-me--. argu-

ing that thev have all been beyond his

control.

*Th*re have been instance- ol

complaints but it hasn't been from

out place It's been out-ide." Gomez
Si -aid "We have no control ol what

happen- outside."

Gomez Sr argued that his estab-

lishment ha- been discriminated

against hv town officials, hut that

members ol the community have-

been supportive d the Gome/'- busi-

ness.

According to the minute- ol a

l>c\ 5, 1996 town meeting vvilh the

Zoning Board of Appeals, the town

has recognized Pruddy's establish-

ment a- being beneficial to the com-

muniiv

"Ihev noted the obvious re-pect

that the patron- have exhibited for

Mi Gomez and that Pruddv'- is -ale

and respectful of all culture- and col-

or-.' the document stated, "The

Board appreciated that Pruddv- is

well-run bar and geared tor -Indents."

\nn \wad. a member ol the

Select Board, -aid Pruddv- has acted

a- a supportive Influence for manv

student- d diverse backgrounds and

races

A motorcycle accident thai occurred Friday left one I niversit) d
Massachu-ett- Student in critical condition and anothel dead.

I bta Matitia. an undeclared junior at UMa-- wa- pronounced -lead at

Itav-taie Hospttd billowing the 8 p.m. accident Mantia wa- to turn 20 this

- ongmallv tioin North Reading. Mascaehusctts

I .'I veai old L Mass junieir Adnenne Silvia is cur-

tentlv listed in critical condition at Havstate Hospital Silvia wa- tran-ler -tu

dent from Holh-ion

The KCidenl took place on route lit) by Crocker (aim I lementarv

Sih.K.l when the motorcycle collided with a car that wa- driven bv 26 jaat

old Avinan I alia Both women are trom the class ol 2003
i-c!, i- an on hand to speak to students about the accident

\ Students who teel thai ihe\ need to talk about thi

Mental Health Sciwcc- or to the Dean of Students." -aid ftarhai j Pituniai,

Ne*w- Diicttoi nipu- New- Otfice

l"hc cau-e ol the accident has not vet been

have been tiled in the incident Both women were wearing heir

1 mie ot l he-

'll is vei- -.),i when a -lud-.-ni die- like thi- u effects the entire conmtura

tv
."

Pituniai W . aaaand om -vmpathv SO 1 i-j's Iriends and 1 aliulv

WWissti Hu»t»itl

Protests at Wal-Mart

to mirror global action
By Kavon Peterson

Collegian StoH

Opponents mwn will
i

the fiadlcs Wal

(ulidarit) with w.ai.l Bank and 1MI protests in Prague Czech Republic

local corporations will Ix- held in 49 I s cities to

coincide with the VWId B-mk - semi annual n JO.OOOpei

c led in Plague lu piolc-t

Ihe Pioneei Valley Central I aboi Council ha- planned with M
West idohal Vciion Coalition |WMCU I

and I nil

Sweatshops to rdh .nt^ picket Wal Man at i SOpm.
"People have Iven I,,,king at organizing lot -ohdaiilv action- knowing ihe

IMI meeting v IO happen m Pragu,. Inn Scott ,. I imct-itv ot

Massachusetts - ludem M the I abot c eotei and nwmhei ol MassActJtMt

Sot only can most prop loPtaguel rnos

ing towards working more kxalh and organizing Iced movement withta

ciiininunilie-
'

Ptrtkipat i
n ihe Septetsrbn 26 "Call to \,tn-

www jwj.i

Store nianagei t h.ule- Hedden tduaed to comnient on the rait) a- did W .,!

Man public rdations l| «on lo-e Gome/ at the dtke in

\lk,lll-.l-

\n estimated J00 IWO people are expected to participati rrow's

uillv according lo Vaju Dharmaraiah, spokesperson in the Pfofl

C ouiicil and head niai-bal loi the p'-

Dharmarsnab said that rheii organization is working do-eb with the rladkrj

Police Departmcni to ensun safcts and ro make sure n broken

Wc aie not planning cud disobedience." -aid Phaim.:ia|.ih In rtO wav will

we be -topping people from entering |Wal Matt|

Ihe i ill K al Wal Man i- I loint action between labor, ccmmumtv and -tudent

,kini-t groups, a trend seen rn the large protests egarael globah/ation and corpa

rale intete-t- in Seattle and Washington D I last

'You're sedng a red shift in this movement.'' Scott -aid. "thai -pcdiic.illv

young people and -tudent- who have gotten involved have developed more d I

sense ol class politic- and class consciousness and you're sedng more d an

awareness d the laboi movement and getting involved with it as well as irrt

lionall) with the sweatshop movement and the -tnictuial adjustmem policies

• wal-MART page?

"Black and I alino kuK went

there and il worked fot Ihem il hat

been a real eommunitv -upport

group." Awad -aid. "I've known a lot

of people of color who have support

ed the Gome/ lamilv and to It al

home at Pruddv -

According to Awad He [Gomez

St. | has done quiellv. without much

recognition. SO much for the eommu-

nitv vet he hasn't gotten the awards

he has deserved lor his community

service."

In September 1999. the Gomez's

case went to trial with the Alcoh

Beverage Control Commission

(ABCC). Their ruling wa- in lavoi ol

restoring the license with the otigina

conditions. However, the town

appealed this decision and gave no

further comments on the ruling.

To date, the restricted permit

states that Pruddv- can onlv serve

alcohol until I I p.m. The alcohol

permit i- waiting to be claimed at the

Town Hall by the dome/ family.

According to them, thev are going to

light until their original license con-

ditions are restored, Ihev have

refused to accept the new liquor

license with the existing re-triction-

"We have to Work with the town

to get all the permits we need."

Gomez Sr said "We want the

chance to compete with other bars

Don't plav favorites,"

BRIAN Ml tltHMC- '

The zeros on a parking meter outside Pruddy's reflect the cooperation

that the owner 'ved from tOWl

restoration of their liquoi lii ense

ifficials toward the
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Penn student takes film into future
Walmart

tamo)

By Sarah Feoer

Daily Penmyrvaman (U Pennjy

t Ami I'llll \DI I I'HIA - Its not

t.i% ',uu iiKti ,111 up .nui iiiinmg movie

dircctoi Hut ii you're .1 University ol

1 U .una MuJciil voti nun he >urpn-cJ
- .'II, illlllf; ,11111111(1 M'U

I hi* tt Hiici 1 \km bi in| icnioi Neil

Chatitfipi wll kvotne am m ihc llrsi pas
\% Ol lit tO nHilj'lcIc 1 lull l«.ll(.'lll

(lit ii!m cmitU'tl Uik.i Uv.ikc chrani

w k-, ., uiiiiui)' iiiiin Insomnia

wliu s -incut to help him -k-cp

Irvaou lor the first

tunc any ihe him u nbnul the k'|vuu<-hmh

rojeci

with .1 hi)jh »uh>mI IrWTttl, ih I I lh«

film in Huston anJ -i few -• round

I \%t itcurt,

mm

http://www.wircdawtkc.com. states, the

i>h>k\ 1 was .1 true labor ol love."

"h hernatiiig fell reall) ^ooJ and reall)

had. Sometimet it felt like l nm dotns wme
thinj; reallv. SpeCtai, unci ihe other hiill of the

time I tell like I WBS deluding mvsell It was

a big emotional risk." Chatter}** said.

Willi v>u peiLcni >>l the work behind him.

Chattei'iee Is current!) involved in editing the

dream sequences '"d adding sound 10 the

film He hopes 10 present 1 screening ol the

lihii on campus sometime in the spring

"In the big picture. I'm going to tr\ 111 £0

10 lilm festivals that's im goal, Rhn feati

v.iN and COBtWtS and -lull" like that I don'i

know il it has am merit to gel noticed in

that na\ but there'', no harm in trying."

Chatterjec said

thatuiiee transferred into iht

Kngineering school twi> years ago, right

round the time that the dean- ol t he

Engineering, Fine \ 1 1 - and knnenl
schools were finalising plan- on a new bitei

disciplinary majot digital media design.

Ihe program, which admits only 20 >m-
dent- pei year, bungs together eaeh of the

three medium- foi -tudent- interested in

graphic design, computet animation and
Other lurm- ol special elicits

"
I here'- -oil pj a nit between ihe techni-

cal people and the attist.s" in the entertain

mem industry, I'h.iticrjee said. "And this

was ,1 program created lo ttv to bridge that

_ .1 [

I lii program 1- not luai about taking

COUrt6l In Fine At is. Engineering and
Communications. It is about mastering a

new cutting-edge technology likely to one

day surpass Digital \ ides Ditk and other
technology

Currently, there are two elas-es ol digital-

based moviea: computer animation, ti a/at

used in im Story, and reguiai lilm shut on
digital video, a* in Ihe Hlau Witch Project

the |s»eig movie thai -hot two ob-euie film

maker* lu stardom One ol the advantage- ot

digital films 1- that it tends 10 be very cheap

»»UC<QUiUANO»»*

Fame!
Th»> UMass Dance Team held their annual tryouts Us! Friday night at the Cage

continued from page 1

Student- in the live-college area contribute

.Ktoelv to .1 nationwide movement addressing

human rights i--uc- e-|vciallv m relation to the

global econumv MassAcnon is a branch ol m*
\\ MGAC, and was organized bv a COM group ol

students who helped coordinate transportation to

the World Bank and l\1l protest- 111 Washington

D.C. lust April They mobilized about tH)0 -tu

dent- who attended the rallies lor several dav-

W.il Mail Stores Inc.. listed a- .1 main tatget

at www |wj org is ncuatld Of supporting sweat

shops oppo-inj 1 iiKteases in minimum wage, and

suppressing emplovee-' right to organize Ihe

world's largest retailer, Wal Man remained non-

union lot 18 seats, successfully discouraging and

intimidating emplovee- from organizing accord-

ing to v\almaitwalch ..oni

Wal Mart 1- notoiiou- and 1 think ihcv take

pride m it being the most anti union company

in the L S .," Dharmarajah said

I a-t March, Wat-Mart meat-cuttcfl in Texas

voted to join the I PCW, making ihem the lirM

unionized Wal-Mart emplovee- Two week- Inlet

Wal Man announced Its plan- to close meat-cut-

ting operation- in all I i>0 ol its

-upernialket'ielail StOTCC, effectively ending the

union

I a-t Summer, Wal Mart -ought a court iniuiK

lion BgataM the I I CW tO -lop ihe distribution ol

labor-rights Information in Wal-Mart -tore- in

\tkaii-a- Ihe injunction wa- recently overturned

altet it wa- revealed that the presiding judge in

the caac owned significant -lock m Wal Man
Wal-Mart hat long been the target ol anti

Sweatshop activists hcau-e of then dependence

OH -heap laboi to iiianulactuie low COM prod

uets Wal-Mart Canada casw undai erotea i at

luly for selling goods produced bv forced labor m
Burma at lei tepealed promise- lo -lop -elling

product- from countries where labor union- ate

illegal

Thcet broad economic trandi inward global

nation have reall) manifested at Wal Man." -aid

llelene Bu-b\ .1 thud veal hi-torv and social the-

oiv student at Hampshire College and this 1-

realls important to -tudent- who ate working on

human tight- 1—ue- BS well a- the laboi move

mem who are trving to compete wnh sweatshop

labor
"

I Ma-- laboi piole--oi I lank Boigers, an

otgant/ei with Ma-- \vtioii -aid that Wal Mart is

an mtcu-tinj' target hacaHM of iheir shodd) rap

utation on so man) human rights iaanta

Hies h.oe I COthl of soilducl. but it- a COS

pontic code that 1- kind ol mipos-iblc lo enl

01 monitor in any effective sense, " Borgera -aid

So *«« hi,u" B8BB a " kint,S °' swea,bnuP relai

ed -eatulals on the one hand intemationallv, ^
on ihe olhei hand in ihi- counltv thev ve been

strident!) aBtl-uaiOB and have succeeded m
iefealing ever) oiganizing drive domestically

and they're die world's largest retailer, so iKey

plav a Icadeiship role in the retail market, ye,

remain almost completely non-union in this

country So n nam •« tol of questions, and a lot

ol siudent groups and younger activists banj

been focusing »•" «he international aspect- but

the union- In tin- country having been lousing

pnmaub on the doine-lie issues, go it bring,

theK two together well

piuiinnrajnh 1 native of Sri 1 anka comment.

,-d 011 WaJ-Mart't u-e o\ sweatshops there and

aioiind the globe

"On the globali/ation side. Wall-Mart is noto-

l!liu . toi violations of workers right- ' -jij

|>iiamiai.iiah Ml their products are Mtafe
lured in sweatshop soiidmons in China Sri

I anka. Indone-ta in 11/- bee trade |naa|

lhe-e /one- are seated bv governments and ajuj

foreign eorporution- incentives and tax 1

encouraging nou adhcieiue to union Btai

and union labor 1-'^'

ihai \ou see is the proliferation ol sweat-

-hop condition- Dharmarajahsaid.

I Ik rally will begin when the Teamster- [ vlLa)

404 Bfrive hi a latge -eini truck and trail,

lor laboi tallies around the country, including the

protests hi Seattle la-i November The trailer will

be u-ed at .1 platform Ml -peakers addressing the

role ol laDCM and human right- i->ues in tt..

munm \ speech iccorded in Prague bv BctMg

Gem Gorsahofti will be played. United si

\gain-l Sweat-hop- will hold a mock I.

show tatiruSng sweat-hop conditions I, II.

the perlornian-e there will be a pieket ,

Wal-Mart lot one- hour

\\ r reallv hope lo send a message to the pub-

he that the protest » something tlwy can relate

to.' -aid Hal marajah that the communttv and

laKii an inlimatelv involved in tning lo

worker's right- CSpedatf) worker's right- tu

organist nan* people are vour friends, neigh-

bora, grandmother*, sltteri and brothers

Sjnerican Corporations have to respect thai m
tin- bouming economic donate workers have 1

right to a living wage and henetii-

On avetage Wal-Mart workers make five dollar*

les- than union counterparts m retail gi

stores and only -U> percent ol Wal-Mart etuplov

tea rceive health Insurance benefits, compared

10 t>0 (XTcent ol the I S workforce tww

marlwatch loiio
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\>l.im Maitignetn Co Venn Editor

1.1-on 1 renkk t o \, wi / ilnur

Michael kobvlan-ki ( o sp,"t<. Edttot

Hi van Smith < ct-tSpOfT* / daor

l.u et Kan PHotofupky Editor

Mate Menaced finance Manager

lo-hua S/vnianski Disinhuiinn Manager

Katie Keith Promotion* Manager

Mauteeii Ma|etow-ki \\si\iam Operations Manager

Martv Pappa- Classified \J\ertismg

llni- Kieiinan Assistant I inarue Manager

\in\ GafgaMa Ulffflgftl Business Manager

Meh--a llauimel to I eaturt's Editor

Catherine lurnei in features Editor

EARN $3,300
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

iCHING POSITIONS • RESIDENTIAL LIFE

SPORTS & ATHLETICS • EXTRACURRICULARS

ADMINISTRATIVE SUP*[•i:

a+fl

EXPLORATION Thi5 summer alfect the minds ond

hearts of students from across the

SUMMER PROGRAMS country and around the world by

worl-ing ond teaching at the Eiploralion* Summer Progroms Exploration offers

three summer enrichment programs the Senior Program at Yale University for

grades 10 - 12, the Intermediate Program at Wellesley College for grades 8-9 and

the Junior Program at St Marks School for grades 4-7 Our students enroll in over

120 different workshops ranging from Lego Engineering and Fiction Writing to Mock

Trials and Web Page Design In addition to designing and leaching workshops, our staff

leads in o variety of activities sports discussions and field trips If you ore a

college or graduate student interested in finding out more attend one of

our informational meetings visit our web Site or contact us

Dates of Employment:

June 26 - August 12, 2001

SALARIES

Residence Directors $4,100"

Instructors & Office Staff $3,300"

Program Assistants $2,300'

In addition to salary, staff receive free room and board.

INFORMATION SESSION m
@ AMHERST COLLEGE

SEPTEMBER 26™ 7PM
CONVERSE HALL ROOM 207

470 Woshmgton Street • PO Bo* 368 . Norwood Mass 02062

781 762 7400 / 781 762 7425 e <summer*e«plo org>

Activist takes fight against AIDS globally
s

By Barton Gellman
The Washington Post

Nl W VUKk Ihe king of
Swaziland -huuldeied a-ide a White
Huu-e -peediu.ritc-1 the other daN as

he angled toward Saiulia I

Thutmun Hi- Majett) Mawall III

warniU embraced I hurman and
called her Sands

I hen cane 1'ie-ideni Paul
Kagame ol Rwanda I hen Ihe-idenl
lerry Rawlings u | Ghana,

At the waidorf \-u.ria. where
I'rc-idenl Clintun had ju-l spoken tfi

African leader- about AIDS, a

/atnbian -topped to book a not M
Thutman - calendar lor President
f-redeilck Chilufaa I hen n ua- ihe
toieign mini-let el Ihailand

t -ually. ii - the amba—ador who
ha- to wotk a room, angling for face-

litnc with head- ol -tate lhe-e da\-

the wot Id i- wilt king it- v*a> toward
Sandy Ihurman Clintoo'i personal
enso\ in the global light against
\ll>s

Ihurman. an Atlanta activist and

third-generation Georgia pal ttu
cho-en more than ihiee u-at- ago as

director ol the While ifou-e Olticc ol

National UDS Policy.

I a-t month, amid inteiiMlied

attention to the pandemic'- global

toll, Clinton added an Intel national

portfolio, The catastrophe v tcale

IM million dead. »4 million dying

ha- begun lo -ink in with world lead-

an, and Thurman aims to help coor

dinate the global re-pon-e

Smart mones laid the WOttldn I

get the )oh Sc-tetaiv OJ State

Madeleine K \lhnght and I rank

I os. undei-ecretai\ n -tale lor glob-

al altuuv wanted 10 Fill the po-t v. ill.

a foreign tervkc officer, teporttta, to

them Xlter -i\ monlh- of internal

debate thes thought the> were win-

ning, and 1 o> announced that the

naming ol i carnal amhaaaadoi wa-

nimiiiu'n! Ihe next da\ he tailed ,i

reporter to nttracl the ntnotl

People have a «av Ol uiuletc-u

mating Thurman. -who dresses l" 1

-octets, vail- mo-t cnciviiiic 'lose 01

"dear " and at 4? lei- hei Hond han

drupe over her -houldci-

\K daddv u-ed n> haw a saying,

that I had the check in the hank

before anai peopk realized I fiad i

brain." 1 hut man recalled,

iinie and time and tune again"

people mistake her manners foi toft-

nets, -aid lame- Caivtllc an old

flame ol Ihurman- front then das-

on former Georgia governot /ell

\hllei- IW0 campaign '
1 he State

Departnsem and everybody* taken a

tun at hei. and thes ain'l the belter

toi II She kind ol hat a ta-huiere

glose osei a -teel ti-t
"

cnsille demurred about their

romance eitcept to recall that "-he

dragged me to I don't kiuiw how
mans damn fundiai-ei -" lot humam
tartan causes

\itvi ii excutise dnec

tin .il Mil \ilanta a .oinmuniis -up

piirl and care program toi people lis

ing with UDS, Ihuimaii had -wee!

talked demon into iriphrtf bet bud-

get ^hv itKik lease lo -cise a- poM
cal Jiicetor ol Clinton's Iff2

Georgia campaign remaining in

health CM imttl Clinton -

second ui

m

I hurman is blunu i in hei

uou- southern was than i- conunon

among high-lesel appointees She

made -leat in publu within months

of becoming AIDS "czarina," that -he

-tiongls di-agteed ssith Clinton-

deei-ion again-t lunding for needle

I II Itangai t» prevent the spread ol

AIDS among drug abusers. And -he

did it without making an enemy ol

Barrv McCaffrey, hei White House

counterpart for drugs, who oppo-ed

such funding

she describes Air Force One. on

which -he flew most tecentls to

lan/ania and Nigeria with Clinloii

as "lb hours trapped with 40 of sour

CO-WOriers, like a big bu- with

Will;

O! course I'm burned out." she

-aid, in mock exasperation '
I N

been doing this lor 18 years!"

Hut not too burned out lo spend

hei vacation on the "fanuls di-ease."

poluu- lluirman'- mother w.

Georgia QuillM I Bill Paris ehairman.

and Ihurman knows where the

powei i- Her job at the I OS \ngele-

COnvention was running credent ialfc.

II sou wanted -omeone In

Sen I dwatd Kennedy. Mast
"who iwetd sou picking up the

phone to talk with ? Sandy Thurman.

She catches sou one was 01 ihe

IM SUM

You spin me right round...

UMass student Kevin Connoy working hard at the Bike Co-op in the Student Union.

Cultural

Studyi

Winter Intersession 2001

December 26, 2000-January 19, 2001

Integrating classroom instruction with cultural appreciation and adventure,

UConn's unique Cultural Study in Nepal program allows students to earn 6

academic credits. This 4-week program will be under the guidance of UConn

faculty. Students will learn about Nepal's language, culture, economy and ecology,

and develop a research project tailored to their specific academic requirements.

For more information, visit us online at www.ce.uconn.edu/nepalhtml, call us for a

free brochure at 800-622-9908 or come to one of our open house sessions

at the Bishop Center on the Storrs campus.

Tuesday, September 26, 7:00 9:00 p.m.

OPKN Wednesday, October 4, 7:00 9:00 p.m.

HOUSKS Saturday, October 14, 1 :00 3:00 p.m.

|ft|
University of

Vqpr» Connecticut

College of Continuing Studies

International Studies

other

In hei While Hou-e oltice

Thurman h.i> urdj -i\ staff members

10 help -oordinate AIDS pnMriai thai

ipend hiliion- of dollai- auo-- a

dei/en agencies Some colleague- in

other department* describe her head

quarters a- a black hole foi |

work She has a was ol missing iin.,.!

Iltft, or -asing the date i- no good
that "-top- progtasi dead in the

water" when the doesn't like the

direction her colleagues are going,

one of ihem -aid

Thurman -aid heiote leasing for

Mtua la-i month thai -he i-

-eu-itise 10 ihe quallls ol work that

out of ihi- office' and agreed

she might not "move a- quickls a-

people Would like " Bui when -he

Cane back, -he look a -lecliet line

"Ihe more I thought ahout that,

the mere il ticked me oil -he -aid

"Sxilli such a -mall -tall we opciale

m rriag* node m most d oui energy

Hopping

Eastest

Ham les el ol arro-

game I. fotk* thinking what i- their

priority ought to be laqtl pnonts
"

Penn prof lifts the veil

on Wall Street secrets
by Brat Hoys
Doily rNsrmsylvaniart |U Psrvaykonio)

lll-WWEl PHI1 AI>HPTIIA Vc*i

mas think svsu knos* a lot about taoajaj

hut sou prohabls don I ktK>w a- tuuih

i u rem) Sieari doa
lo kuk oil tin- |NMr'l I'loso-t -

leciute Series, Hagal -i>-.k arian
expeil and I inaiue piole--oi in the

Lnisei-ils ol I'enn-slsania - Wh.uton

School, delivered a lecture to I N

ing room only audieike in LOfjan Hall

sesterdas afternoon

SiegeT- leclutc wa- the ht-t i-l iIk-

seal toi the teries i pel proiccl ol

Provost KoKtt BarchJ that he hones

will enrich the intellectual lite on cam

pu-

Itf title ol Siegel - talk wa- -imple

*Are stock- Overvalued?' But the

an»s\ei ssa- lai BBOfC ..omplex

Sicgel i- a leading finance espcrt

wlni apical- ugul.nls OH CN8C and

C SNIn Mi- re-cars h has examined the

pi-rtonnaiiie ol -loek- ,\n^ K.nd- Itoui

I8t>^ t,' the pte-enl Me al-o tecentls

penned a Iv-i-elling K»<k Slock- lot

the I ong Kuu In it. Siegel louiul that

-toek- tend to ri-c- at a -leads 7 pet -cut

rate, while bond- teivd to rise at V-t pel

cent and fluctuate -ignilk.intls due to

Inflation,

While il i- genetalls agteed that

stock- gise iIk highc-t aserage relum-

Siegel's research disprove! the MNMa>
tional wisdom that Kmd- ate more -la

ble than stocks.

ixoottJaaj to Segal n-k nunhan
which indicate the likelihood d an

insestmcnl losing money are irtelesant

to the aserage investor The mo-t COBfl

UH'tils ..lied ligute- are toi one seat

which -how ttocki arottnd iwio a-

n-ks a- bands. However, the Rgjanai lot

the long term tell I different -tois

Siegel -aid \ttet 20 sear-, -lock- BfC

le— ri-ky than K>nd-. which don t -nap

back" from adverse conditions like

tsoda slo

Ihougb bull and beat in.nkel- ^ap

ture populat atlenlioii. Siegel -aid thes

are "mere blips thai lade into in-ignili

cancc" when ccjcwuermg kmg tenn per

We ssill never again have I

i. i Siegel -aid. K-cau-

CCTttntl Kink Vtl base siilual

Is ehimi„iu,l the n-k .•! double digit

mllalhii

ConsidcTtng iIk-m' factors noRMach

nkal >inii- an not oaarvahaai I

Ing lo Siegel

Funiing In- attention t,. tecra

«us.k- win. h have oapnamd th,

the media and mve-t

sen- Siegel cautioned agamsi blind

iiise-ltnenl He noted thai lo m-tils

then Bfkea with i, -pel to eatnmg-

lesh -tn-k- would hasi to continue

glossing al then pre-ent evtia.

i J2 peroeM ,i mm ka it' taan

Bttt Siegel noted lhal thei

ahead) been a "-hakeoul' in Internet

-lock- with little damage to ihe inatket

Siegel angSCM tlv.it a lall in tcxh -toek-

would bung the maiket down bs i-nlv

lOpcronM
Mtei hi- presentation. Siegel di-

Cliaaed ihtj -boil term coiumiis He

SSOTCtS thud quartet earning- will be-

good, but the tourth quaitei ^ould be-

Lli-aptX'inting He -aid tin- decline rrwv

lead the I cderal keserxc llank to lower

rates in earls 2UH
Barchi. whi> organize- the lecture

scne- and selcxts iIk- speakers, aekivwl

edged that choo-mg Mil) a lew d
Penn - taculiv members i- dillicult

He al->' noted that he want- lo

nulude -peaker- w ho-e rOfttCS will

appeal lo a wide range ol people in

I'enn- 'community ol -elK»lars
"

flldgmg Itoui tho-e who attended.

Barchi ssa- successful In attracting

mote than a W haiton audience

Graduate Sehod d Edttrtarinw -tu

denl Vngela Kc-ckei -aid. "It- a large

voice fa the -tudent body."

Wharton toptraiMft Chad

I dinon-oti -aid he -ame becau-e he

"wanted to -ee what all the hvpe -

about."

I dinon-on ssa- not disappointed, as

he praised Siegel 101 delisering a "sis id,

entertaining lecture
"

MTV highlights

Gores visit to

U. Michigan

By Yad Kohen
Michigon Doily (U MtchiQanJ

[I Ulki | \N\ ARBOR, MkIi

Imsei-its ol Michigan -tudeni- who
want to a-k Democratk presidential

candidate Al Uore a que-lioii will
|

their -hance.

The sice president is con
campus Tuesday for a tar

MIA - Choose ot I o-e 2000 Hk
program aim- to give college aged

young aduli- from the wtntnunh)

otmoftunh) to address then ,

f|u taping i- -eheduled

lucsdas liom ^ a m lo 5 p m at titt

Ms-dta l man \udio Studio on \,

Campus
It will an naiiotialls lu.-hr.

p m
Ml\ and lime Maga/n

-iiimg the esent and workil

Michigan Smdont MsemM) v

Nour Note Ihe I '
•
>.i '-

sen bs MIA and th.

partly becau-e eit it- *natiuM

lion and inciedible -tuden

Mix \ ice Presldt

Coinmunivalion- leant, i- K

Ml \ invited I lo hold the

torum duiing the Democratis
s.monai Convention The event wtil

be hosted hv Ml\ V •

dent k>hn Norrii

\ oice Your \ , i

Chahwotnan Shari k..i «*-

DOBtBCtad earlier thr- wc-ek ahcHJi

Ing the Choose ot I use i' •
; -''

\nn \itxir

kal/ laid Ml\ oltieial- lold her

that thes choss tin I niversit) l"i

three in-on- I u-i -hi

wing stat

niflcanct i Kai/

anen-ise outreach ctt.'n- ,

gnotjpt '• m» and thud

because >! the I niversitv - i.
, tat

tot bethg an "active »choul in

iMtaid* the political sy»tem

"II we're going t,' put .

denl- »'ii the map I d M it the y

M -tail." Kat/ •

Ml\ baa opted Ii' inters lew *lu

dent- and .oinmumts member* at

lea-l If
|

an 16

p.iiti, ipau in ifs

Om htsndred id's audience

bet- will he picked thi» weekend hs

\u\ ttafl

Students will be eh .,!iiu

paie in iIk !>"iini I rida) ftwn 1 1 a at,

t,. s p m ai the Michigan I niun 1.10m

210M -mil Salutdas Itoin II BJn

5 p.m in n 10
Inters lew - ss ill inn-i-l ,'l .

i.,nsei-.ition Kat 'hat

interview ct- an boking fot -tudent*

tu, in disii-i background* and who

are "able to cofltribttl ' an

edatcational and exciting dialogue"

with Cioii

Reheat -al- lur the taping will he

held Mondas Itoin I p m lo 10 p in

Mmdv lu-ket a ipduiwuman (or

the Bu-h iiiuipaign Mud then partici-

p.ition in a ftttUrC MIX pi. '.•'am i-

being seriously considered

Got breaking NEWS???

Call the Collegian

Newsroom at

545-1762

n] National Anthem
*£ Auditions!!
The UMass Athletics Department will conduct auditions

for persons interested in performing the National Anthem

at Winter Sporting Events on Thursday, September 28,

2000. The Auditions will be held in the Curry Hicks Cage

beginning at 7:30 P.M.

Note: Auditions will also be held for the UMass Minutemen Hoop Band

beginning in October at Crinnell Arena. The following instruments are need-

ed: trumpet, saxophone, trombone, tuba, bass and guitar, keyboards and

percussion. Call 545-6060 for more information.

GREAT FOOD!! • CHEAP EATS!!

Weekday Specials • Monday thru Friday

2 BREAKFAST SPECIALS EACH S2.92 •6:30AM to 11AM

•Two eggs any style, home fries, choice of bread, and juice or coffee

•One French Toast or Pancake, two eggs any style .
and juice or coffee

4 LUNCH SPECIALS EACH $4.94 • 11 AM to 2 PM
Choice of iced tea, coffee or soda (free beverage refills)

•Soup and Half Sandwich • Hot sandwich of the Day with fries, pickle & slaw

• Entree of the Day with one side
* Quiche and Salad

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Late Night

Open 7 Days* 6:30 AM to 2 AM
We accept OCMP & Major Credit Cards

Rte.9 in front of Stop & Shop and Liquors 44

413-256-1222

Owners: Sue & Jim Tourtillotte - UMASS 1985
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intoi7

still absolutely essential
There are certain issues that arise again ami again.

Si MK controversies smtply do not'fade, be it because there are politicians

hoping to use them lor then own advantage, businesses with a monetary

in keeping them alive, or other such artificialities. Then, there are

issues that refuse to die simply because they continue to be relevant and cru-

, -i»l, then need lo survive because thev must be talked about.

One of these issues U diversit>

Diversity cannot be killed off as an issue because it touches us on so

many levels.

I he obvious example is that ol racial diversity Discrimination, preferen

tial treatment, affirmative action, reverse racism, racial profiling these are

all relevant issues in society today They affeet each and eiw) one ul us in

. , ,.ttei\ not noticed M appreciated, and they aren't going away

any time soon

There is religious divcisitv. this has probably caused more conllict all

over the world than any otbei issue

Class diversity, class conflict issues ol economic discrimination and

manipulation, the oppression ol the poor, the excessive taxing of the rich

ihese are all the other monetary gradients that cause harm to society

The issue of diversity is ,mt ol such ubiquity that n gets massive amounts

t'HRlstXMJ-IN'S

cr article*, radio

that is accessible

nth the topic ol

anothei word

the media. There aie television stories, news;

- movies, books, website- jum about every mediu

j

to the American public has been inundated foi decade

diversity and all its ramifications

it's enough to make a person never ever want to

about diversity ever again.

Chat would be a mistake.

The reason that divei-sity in its various forms gets -uch volume of press it

that it Is important. These are the issues that have impact on the lives of

every American who Is subjected to the media storm that accompanies it

rage k necessary.

>ou may think that we in the media are beating a dead horse, that we've

talked about these things enough and that we should find some 'real' new*

instead of another story about a business with I majoritv Afrit an trnorican

clientele being discriminated against, or where another musician is scream-

ing 'faggot' in his songs, or whore a woman was once again passed over loi

a promotion for a man of far inferior qualifications.

These stones deserve to be written and need to be read because despite

the publicity, and despite the fact that they have been discussed to the point

whore people don't want to be burdened with it any mote, it is .\iill happen-

ing. It is wrong for discriminator) act? to be taking place in this socastj that

vce are proud to call ours. We need to be aware of the things happening

around us if we ever want ihem to change

We here at the Daily Collegian arc committed to providing the best,

complete, and most current coverage of diversity issues tand all the

issues that go along with it I as we possibly can. We believe that it is essen-

tial for the growth of this campus and its student Ixxly that evervone be

aware of the problems and thus be better prepared to correct them.

It may seem like overkill at times, but the advancement of such a diverse

place as I Mass is well worth it

fThis is

the response

k I received

when I

f emailed
Abercrombie

4_ and Kitch to

ask what
percentage
ol their

clothing is

made in the

I n i t | d

Slates Sow
it's ubviouslv a you silly -person- 1 -don't

want-to-answer-your-question response-

hut it is important to my latest com
plain about Abercrombie and all the

rest of the lifestyle brand tas in they

brand vou like cattle l clothing lines

What's my problem? Well it all has

iii do with marketing

Stores like Abercrombie and I itch.

American 1 agle, and American Outpost

are all marketed in the same way Thev

use the image of America (or mote
accurately, the I nited States) in their

advertising, on their bags, etc That t«.

when you ihink ol Asm Motes sou get I

stream of images of young people, out-

doors, weating their clothing and enjoy

tng all that life has lo offer These

images ,ih- meant to connect to the

image* we all collectively have ol what

\mcrican at it> Ivst is supposed to Iv

lice, alive and beautiful Now normal-

ly. I don't mind people who use high

ideals tit this wa\ when they are adver-

tising However, the ndiculous

hvpcMisy that comes alone with these

stores abuse ol our collective ideas

about America is iiisl plain w icing

In general, the merchandise they are

selling doesn't come Irom America; it

comes from places like Brunei,

Pakistan, China. Taiwan and other

source- that ate distinctive!) not

America. I spend some lime looking at

the labels in those Monty t which was

fun. if nothing else because the tSSBt-

|veople were thoroughly unsure ol what

to make ol the six loot guv who kept

were the only none imports I looked at

the same number of products, tfl thev

only need to change their name to

"Maybe eight percent American

Outpost." Of course the real fun came

when I realized that attached to the

lags of all this foreign made clothing

was a small beige lag that read.

"American Outpost is committed to

producing exceptional value on 'AH

American' fashion styles
"

Which is just too tunny as maybe

"That's tough because the stuff gets made in a

complicated process. The stitching and construc-

tion and dyeing ofthe garments may take place at

one factory in one country and then screening or

marketing may take place at another.

pawing through their teenie bobber

tank tops i and found out plenty In

American I agle. I looked at I total of

Sfo items. Two of them Itocfcl and a

bottle ol perfume) were labeled as

being made in the United State"- I hat
'-

I little fewer than tour percent ol the

products ihev had on the shell So. it

they really want to he true when they

.iii
1 advertising, thev should call them

-elves. "Almost lour percent American

I agle
"

American OutSOSI was even more

lun. Ihev had loui items that weie

domestically produced Seieks, one set

ol their T-shirts, a women I -vveater

gioup and a styk ol women's lank lop-

eight percent ol their stock is made in

Amema (and remember these are

rough numbers, but thev are pretty rep

ivsentuiivet

Of course, the corporations them

selves don't want to talk about it I put

in calls to all three marketing depart-

ments, and the results were simple.

I wo of them were completely unwill-

ing to listen and the third, where a nice

guy named Ron took the call, was

unwilling to talk to me after he tried to

get clearance from his bosses to grant

me an interview Of course, if they

didn't think they were doing anything

wrong, whv would they be unwilling to

answer a couple of simple questions

from inc.

So whv am I bothering at all to do

anv of this? Well, it's simple. I think

we all need to be aware of the ways

that media manipulates U s on a daily

basis; and the lifestyle stores that are

likelv to abuse our civil pride by twist-

ing are exactly the place to start. We
need to be aware that the corporation

usually creates corporate image and il

we are buying into that image, well

then we arc allowing ourselves to be

manipulated.

I mean 1 could tell you that 1 am |

live-loot one woman named Sandy, but

you wouldn't believe me. yet plenty ol

us have bought into the American

Abercrombie ragle and Fitch

Outfitters Trap. And now, many of the

generation behind us are too. Drey are

teady to huv from what they see as the

cool brand name, not realizing evuv

thing that actually goes on behind the

BOOM m the brainwashing factory that

makes them think that they should buy

from them

So am I looking for a total ban on

these Motes' Well it would be nice

(just because many of the overseas lac

tori** Jo have bad conditions, bui

that's another subject for anothei

time), but I am more concerned about

encouraging all of u- 10 start thinking

about the Mibtle manipulations we all

fall prev |0 horn the advertising depart-

ments ol anv company Think belote

you con-ume media, and I will be

happy as a teenie bopper in a tank top.

Chris Collins is a Collegian

Columnist

Simpsons 2025

weiu

I love many ol us have spent do/ens

or mi Sunday evenings watching a rec-

ognizable, live member family with a

dog. 1 COti a lavoritc clown, an amusing

doctor, an intetesting actor who
attempts murdei a do/en or so times |

wealthy businessman with a homosexu-

al sidekick, two ugly and disgusting sis

ton in law. and twenty or so dillerenl

individuals all with the late Phil

Mailman's voice acting as their own '

\t least two-thirds ol this campus I'm

guesting, But some may be getting

tired Ol this show. I know not all ol

you are. and I don't mean to offend

those that still love it. even though it is

getting tiresome and not nearly as hvs-

leikal as it used to he.

However, what I'm going lo do
today i- tell the future of the Simpson

lamilv and the other main characters.

all the way Irom the "A" in Apu to the
">.

" in krusty. That way. if you miss an

episode or twenty, you can catch up
quicklv and not waste your time on the

bad episodes anymore. Behold. "The
Simpsons" 202T

Sideshow Boh and his brother...

thoK two individuals, after finally get

ting out on parole, decide to go into the

television industry and will become
quite SUCCCeaftd. Lhey have a -how on
Thursday evenings and ratings aie ie.i

-otiahly high to say the least. On the

other hand, even though these two have

made it to stardom, they have not given

up their murderous ways. Thev still arc

enzy, killing off viewers' brain cells

and attention spans in the process

Barney, if you can believe it. finally

quits drinking. He takes the twelve step

plan and leaves liquor forever behind

him. returning to his roots as a lawyer

He becomes to successful and wealthy

after he defends Bill Clinton for the

charge of murdering Hillary, then he

moves to Amsterdam and discovers a

new habit that can be even better than

drinking for some people. It doesn't last

tm. King hflftWtf it turns urn it ian'l a

In -1 i ale cool, tio-tv beet So instead he

turns to food, and slat- .1- fat. fat

Bastard in " Vustin Powers 7."

\pu and family the tellow ha*

about a million kids, and only OWM the

Ouick I Man Ihcic SMI onlv so much
thai he could take ol having no nioiiev.

screaming children a ho--v wife and

people stealing from him. So one day he

decide! to leave He torches his More.

takes the insurance money and iiin- lot

the Minnv beeches ol the Florida Keys

never to BBC hfa lamilv again I venlually

he opON up a new Ouick I Alan and is

ver) successful Meanwhile, his wile

ends up on lerry Springer along with

the children and
thev state their case

ot how Apu aban-

doned them. Thev

are laughed at and they all end up own-

ing 7- 1 I s throughout the country

Dr. Hihherl and family... the doctor

always had successful practice until

Steve Yotmg'f wife sued him after

Steve died suddenly The good doctor

was the one finally responsible lor let-

ting Young play in the veat 2lHH) and

allowing him to receive the 500th con

CUSSSOrt of hi- lile the final blow So

he goes to jail, and the whereabouts of

the farm)) are unknown
\li Barm and Smithers.. Ml

Burn-, although he gave a ginnl fight,

fmallv pissed away at the ripe young

age of 126. Smithers. at the time ol Mr.

Bums's death, was J<7. So even though

he is given a factory to maintain and an

unbelievable amount of wealth, he is

too old to enioy any ol it He give- the

profit- to .i local college named I Conn,

where most of his pathetic Iriends and

relatives attended School, He then

passed awaj one yeai latet when my

roommate, homeless and drunk out ol

his mind, murders him after Smithci-

steal- one of his beers,

Klandcrs and family Ned. although

ADAM YALAaVHOYK

he loves his wife and children very

much, will not let go of his religion

Alter lathei passes away. Ned leaves

his wife and kids for the opportunity to

become a priesi little did his wile

know that they actually were never

married Ned had apparently been

fticndlv with a pnesi who made sure

that he. in case he wanted to someday

turn to the priesthood, could do so by

using faulty paper- regarding Ned -

marriage finally Homer ha- a "good"

reason not to fo to church and never

gOtl again.

lanitor Willie he finally meets a

woman that he find- to his liking and

marries her He and Chyna from WWF
have a great life

together

Karl and
Lenny... Karl, who

had never bought a lottery ticket, finally

did. And won. So he and Lenny travel

to Peru where they take their five thou-

sand dollars and live like kings with

btor, women, and a new mansion. Of
Botme they are swindled out of their

money alter one week and are eventual

Iv murdered Hying to cross the border

in Mexico

Moe he finally has enough of those

prank calls Bart had been pulling on

him for years. So he goes cra/y.

fortunately for him and the rest of

America he destroys Yankee Stadium

to get back at the world that had so

wronged him in the past. America, in

turn, loves him for it. Dan Duquette. It.

has an honorary ceremony for him. He
i- given the key to Boston. Chicago.

Atlanta (although |ohn Rocker wanted

to take it awav because Moe has an
accent and he didn't like it), and almost

every other major city. Because of this

the Yankees are forced to play all road

games under the new contract that says

a team must do so if their stadium is

destroyed. They're pelted with pieces of

garbage every night, so much so that

leter can t take it anymore and leaves

thus breaking his contract of $25 mil

per year. \ real shame, a real shame

indeed.

Kru-tv While extremely famous in

Springfield, his |oke- -tatt to get thin

and he finally runs out of material, BO

he decides to move He moves tu I A

Here he is normal and thnves with his

small amount of wit. mainly because

even his bad jokes are better than those

around and the people here are so dull

that he become! amusing.

Millhouse He to this day has a

crush on Lisa Simpson and refuses to

let her go He become- a stalker, fol-

lows her around, and eventually i-

arrested altet he breaks hj N third

restraining order brought agam-i him.

He is put away lor years, locked down
with all of the sodomites and lho-e

who've been away from the out-idc

world (i.e. women' lor too long, so long

thai thev -ee him a- enough said.

Homer and the family... All will live

happily in their later years, lust as thev

both lost weight and Homer grew back

his hair when Bart and Lisa attended

Camp Krustv. Homer and Maige will

Kith drop years when Bar! leaves after

hi- iTth birthday to join the circus m
Krustv 's honor Lisa, meanwhile, has

become one ol the world's most impor-

tant scientists although everyone who
has ever known her. spoken to her.

seen her, or knows about her. hates her.

Finally. Maggie lives the best life ol anv

one. She becomes a successful politi-

cian and will become the first female

President of the United States. She
cares for Homer. Marge, and the rest of

the family via her paychecks and bonus-

es. It makes one wonder, however, how
she got that far with such little clout.

Although now that I think about it she

was always sucking that pacifier... Did

somebody -av Monica Lewinsky?
Adum Valackovic is

dent.

i l Mass slu-

Seeing the light
I had planned on writing a column about the injustices

oi Parking Services Mv strategy, wm to detail with the

wav parking service's squeezes the green out of the people

it 'services,* but something has come up and Perking

Sere ice- has escaped mv wrath until another date. A- I

vvntei when an event OCCUrr and m-pue- emotion the

worst thing lo do is force it down, | usually do, which

results iii a lack of understanding about life that encom
passes moM of ui .ill the lime II you arc one ol the lew

who has it all figured QUI then plea-e sn.p reading, lot

you can gain nothing Irom the blood letting that I hope

tiii- column is

Aie you -till with me? I read Rob's column on hi-

breakup i Monday Sept III. and was moved by the raw

honest) that he -hated wilh the 17,000 plu- who read

/ '/c ( ollegian each week. To -pill your blood in from ol a

school where people rarely have lime to hold a door tot

one anothei take- bail-. I respect Rob loi thi- and could

empathize with his pain, as I know manv ol at cart, h i-

m\ sincere hope to capture -i,me of that throbbing, twi-i

I painful honest) fot you Those who can', re, id

fhose ol you thai ate boied already I'll be back to

my ranting tibuut wot Id and University issues next week.

Still with n Good let us get to it. What are we all

doing here? Attempting to educate ourselves, well yes.

but why? Is ii to get a fabulous job, ot the immense
money that we are all assured as we enter the market

place with out shin) new I niversit) degrees'" Why place

importance on money ' Mv theory i- it makes u- more
attractive lo a potential mate Do you believe that people

want the money to thev can have a beautiful home only

to marc it with no one? Do people have savings so they

can lake that long over due second honeymoon with
themselves, ol course not. Money makes us attractive to

Others, it -peak- to ability to accomplish things, and
everyone love- a winner. II I lived in a van down by the

river, il would be hard to attract anything but the police

fot parking violations.

People will lell you that true love has nothing to do
with money I, ilk to iho-e same people after their pre-

cious one has bunged around the apartment for a year.

Always promising to look for that golden opportunity

thai await- them in some elusive

ad in a lanta-y paper "maybe
tomorrow," countless people utter

without knowledge that tomorrow
was \iMcidav and yesterday ended last week. This person
would rather -leep through life, slowing daily, and drain-

ing the once immeasurable respect that their partner held.

I he sues- u| daily life often takes its toll on our rela-

tion-hip- and one of those stresses, unfortunately, is

monev The bottom line is that there are few people that

can --c past the humdrum practicality and engulf them-

selves in the purity ol another. I used to believe that loved

conquered all. then I loved a few times and figured out 1

mutt have read the greeting card wrong. Perhaps it said

doves live in malls, or maybe it said Visit Concord Falls

or something, but love conquers all who would believe

thi- idealist fodder.

I am faced with the death of my Peter Pan. The same
Peter Pan that allowed me to labor under the assumption

that someone would drop magically from the thick under-
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brush and apply I tourniquet to my cynicism. As 1 travel,

I discover that everyone has a wound and needs a tourni-

quet: the problem we all lace i- the world does not have

enough medics to go around. So we learn to apply the

bandage ourselves, more often then not this teaches us,

like a Pavlov ian dog. to fear and distrust our emotions.

Some would rather choke down the emotion of their

Peter Pan for the safety of a meaningless encounter. A

person that knows virtually nothing about you. except

what you like for breakfast, has little chance of causing

much of an impact (good or bad). These relationships

lead us away for the sensual plea-

sure of love.

This takes us to the point of

this seemingly endless talc. I love a

woman I can never have. I can taste her breath although

we arc time -'ones apart. I can feel her in the bed of my

heart, buried securely in down blanket like warmth. She

haunts me. like the vision that you catch a glimpse of in

the corner of vour eye. We don't have to speak to express

emotion, it simplv is. I cannot explain how I understand

her or whv mv emotions boil when she crosses my mind

but those who have walked (or ran) this path, under-

stand.

Now that the inadequate extravagant description of

my accidental love has made my audience sufficiently ill, I

should share my dilemma with you. This woman is center

stage, the main attraction. She is intelligent but not arro-

gant, beautiful but avoids vanity, focused without insanity

and effortless in her style, in short she oozes class and

dignity However , as always, there is a catch. She lives on

the other side of the world and my educational obliga-
tions limit my travel.

For now, she exists only in hilarious emails and phone
bills that seem to dwarf the national debt. She has invited
me to spend the summer and the following year with her
in Europe, this is sure to change my life in aspects that I

could not even fathom, but this takes us back to my earli-

er point. My dreamer, my believer has gone into hiding
thanks to the through pounding I received courtesy of the
opposite sex since I was old enough to recognize women
as "different." I am not complaining, everyone gets
thumped by relationships and takes their licks at the
hands of love, but the byproduct of those beatings is

reluctance.

My view is. say I jet off to Europe spend my time writ-
ing, reading and encountering experiences with this mar-
vel of a woman why would I ever want to do anything
else? If the goal of life is to love, why should I pursuit
thai brass ring and attend Graduate "school or do any-
thing else for that matter-' I am not ready for the changes
that undoubtedly occur when you trip. fall. or stumbling
into the arms of a love.

So. I'll send Peter Pan to his room and let you get back
to your day. Thank you for journeying into my column
and sharing some my personal thoughts. Sorry if this has
been self-indulgent, I hope your coffee is still warm. If
you have any reaction please write to The Collegian and
to all the lovers sitting by the pond, basking in vour
recen sunshine p* re the lucky ones, vou have beaten
your fear of the dark, enjoy your time in the sun

Ethan Bergeron is a Collegian columnist.

MIXFEST 2000
'BNL' brilliant in quality line-up

Vertical Hori/on gave fans everything they wanted at Mixfest this weekend.

Hey! You're stepping on my face
By Ryan Benhorris

Collegian Staff

"I'm so -o sorry'" These arc the words that I exclaimed

to BOOM random guy that I've never met before, who I land-

ed on top of. missionary style Saturday afternoon Yes, vou

' th.it previous sentence correctly

I hough the music at Mixfest wa- excellent the comlort

level wa- exceedingly small When Mix ^8 5 (WBMX in

Boston) organized the event, they showed HO osn, concern

oi wilue for the concert goers who would be in attendance

firstly. Suffolk Downs m Boston is a beautiful place It

i- a huge racetrack, with a large grassy area in the middle

A pond with a geyser resides next to the lawn. Given the

tight conditions, it may even be a nice place to see a show

Mix s}g i did not have anything close to the right condi-

tion- I ven as I sit here a day after the show, looking at the

map that was given me. I can't understand who could be

v nut) enough to think that the set-up would be anything

more than a congealed cell for fifty thousand people.

I he huge stage sat on the front of the lawn, which was

adjacent to two sides of the racetrack. About ninety per-

cent of the people were packed into the small chunk of

-pace on the lawn. Ninety percent of fifty thousand is

4 VOW Ian- in one tiny block of grass. That wouldn't be

too much of a problem had all of those people not brought

blankets to sit on. The blankets took up anywhere between

live and twenty leet. People don't like it when you stjB on

their blanket. There simply was not enough space to

accommodate everyone

Furthermore, vendors and beer gardens were let-up

around the exterior areas of the lawn creating huge lines

that spilled into the crowd. There were no ropes or gates

to guide walkers or prevent people from sitting in front of

the vendors. The entire place was a free-for-all.

Who) I first arrived, we were greeted by what seemed

to be a mile long line. The line wrapped around the entire

complex and led into the parking lot I still don't realize

whv there was a line at all. It seemed like people formed a

line, just to stand in a line. The line actually passed the

place where the train

Everyone had a different unpleasant experience at

Mixfest. Alicia Fedele. a Westwood, MA resident and

I Mas- alum said. "It was awful! We left at 5:15p.m.

People were stepping all over us. and wc couldn't even MM

anything. We tried to clear pathways so people could walk

round us. but all that happened was more people would

come sit in those paths and block other people from get-

ting through. I'm amazed that no one got hurt."

Mv experience was equally as bad. but almost the com-

plete opposite The time it took me to walk with my little

sister to the bathroom and gel back wa- ovei two hours

We iiu-sed two band - rvrlormarKc- an i DKMMI utterly

annoved During thai lime we weii pushed kiiked. -pit

on. -nee/ed ,.n and punched icpeateillv Va eUCtl)

type ol tun that Mix ^X I would like to pioim-e

During the show Irustration began K Moftk
of the crowd wa- exceptionally low trie- ol nutation

could he heard ab-olutely everywhere People who had

nowhete to walk were siek ol -leppmg ovei evervone and

their po--e--ions People who vv anted M til and telax weie

tued of being stepped 00 and kicked aioiind People who

were waiting in line WON had to d>' to lot what -ecuied

like forever, and couldn't Hand having people cutting

them and pushing them atound

Apparently the complaints were abundant immediate!)

following the -how People weie annoyed and tin- w.i-

proven at the end of the shoo when a representative lot

Mix 98,5 told people. "Ihere - onlv one wav out. and

that's ihe wav you came in. to be careful I he crowd

responded with gioans ot displeasure On the way out.

annoved lane ripped down tent- that prevented them Irom

walking, and boon even staved an extra long time to

vent having to deal with more problems

How responsive was Mix 48. 5 to the complaints'.'

Well, allei talking M some people who have already Ctlkd

the ration, thev claim that station representative deny anv

problems, and brag that no one was hurt lite -tat ion ha-

ignored problems In the post,

lot Mixte-t latl veat. they ran a promotional advertise-

ment thai had a l)| saving. "If vou don't have vour tickets

lor Mixfest vet.' and a woman with I heavy Boston accent

chimed in with. "You're a retard!" After voicing several

complaints to the General Manager through email that

were not re-ponded to. I placed a note on the station - web

page bulletin board fot fans to email the nation il they

found the commercial inappropriate. The onlv action that

was taken, was ihe removal of my note by the titCS main-

tainers

Complaining about the irresponsibility of Mixfest will

get us nowhere. There are steps that should have been

done, and should be done in the future to insure safety and

comfort to the paying tans first of all. blankets should be

outlawed at festival -how- People trip on them (I know

this from experience] and owners gel overly upset when

people step on them.

Secondly, the organi/cr- of an event such a- this must

utilize the space much more efficiently. It is really bad if

everything blend- together making one huge me— I in sure

there are tons ol other wav- to make thing- better Maybe il

these thing- had been done. 1 wouldn't have found mv-ell

up-close and intimate with -oine -tranger's peiaonol space.

NOT SURE WHAT YOU WANNA EAT?

CAN'T FIND A MENU?
DON T WANNA PICK UPTHE PHONE?

LOG ON TO

WWW.MASSMUNCH I ES.COM

Point, Click, Eat!

Browse menus and order food for delivery

with a few clicks of the mouse!

MIXFEST 2000
Suffolk Downs

September 23. 2000

By Ryan Benharris

Collegian StaH

\lixle-: 2000 rolled through

Suit. .Ik Downs in Ho-' pott

Saturday, with t variet) ol talented

icti Bareueked Lodfiet, Goo <

Doll* and hacv Chapman headlined a

-lai filled dav 1 hough the oigani/a

lional -kill- ol Mix *h 5 (WBMX in

Boston) were -trough iiue-uon, d. the

music was exceptional

Mix c»8 1 puis DO tlie annual con

Offl in the -itv ever) fall and ha- had

tome huge act- -u-h a- Dave
Matthew- Band matchbox twenty and

\! I ihridgc Ihe -lation did MM
anything bod with this v.

show Headlined bv ihe Balcnakid

jes, who Mix Colli their "hoUSC

fund ' the le-tival I "Ped llUOJI

la-i vear s twenty plu* lesser known

MS, lO thirteen ,kh all hudtine

Barenaked Ladies pul on thow

thai could quite pos-rblv he one ot ihe

hesl Concetti I have ever -ecu in mv

life Ihe band it just begum i

in -upport of iheit new album
Maroon. I hough I wa- rua a hi,

itl the band before I weni to thi

I am now convinced that you

truly do not gel tin BNI experience

without seeing them live The band
adds a unique improv -comedy Mvic u

the poppv recognizable music that

evervone -cents to know fan* sang
ng to -elcetion* such as "One

Week* and -The Old Ajiaiinunt." but

. equally as attentive when the

hand seemed to be joking around
Ihev took thott at the huge vendor

-igii- in the back of the itowd thai

said lit and "tried dough
.

" I

made tun >i ( mineru and Brittiuv

ir- Ihev did their own rendition

01 Deal c 'sid - *-av M> Nuiik

Plainly put BM had fun

Dolls were the ha

loci. I the dav I nlike HM
ihev are tust wrapping more than a

yeai - MHQrrk ot touring and this wa-

theil last -heduled show lor a while

I ead -mgir lohn Re/nik -aid I d

know shout you, but we need 10 write

some new KVtgS because Lm stik ,.|

saying the none and ovei

tfinelv retpontivi io all ol the

lamihai m.iicn.il

Irac] Chapeaan wat th( weakest
- Duiitii' bet

Cum Dolls, ,

line cu

Mac) ^ray brought her original

smooth style with her She wa- also-

very unresponsive to the enormou*
amount ol children in the -towd Shi-

was one ot the only people all da

diiip an htfamuUt I bomb and leid

the crowd in an homage lo ihe

reproductive organ chanti

dick, the dick thedl

Besi -mash

Mouth tned hard lo keep the Crowd

rocking bard, Fh*| did a very good

job, but the ' ' the dav wa-

ttle remarkable performance b)

\ enieal I
I
he band alluded 10

their local roots jr. ugc

pOOW Irom witii-

I lu I
thi mu-u

s^enc atier ,1 verv long absence, front-

ed bv Belinda Carnak Ihev played an

array of new »ong» that will be on

thc-i! new album due out in April

ihing thai Mix ^h J -eemed

oiked bv wa- diblc

unt ol people in attend

y.u-iei Ihe Bo-ton baud ha- a huge

following in ihe local a'

I oeh Rosette l In c orrs and

'•all all plated tea ear:

Mi

Mixfest bragged to have everything from Coo-Coo to Co-Go.

mudomsommm
CLUB 21

DJ. MAffr
Filmore

Every Monday Night

9:304tloslng

CONTESTS

ALL NIGHT
MENU 5 TVs

CLUB 21 ROUTE 21 BELCHERTOWN, MA. 323-4117
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Say goodbye to Old Navy Fleece

and hello to Catwoman Leather
i.iul I tun- fleece It's, sett h's cashable, and Hfc

JkIii i i>ct much belter than when it »a» the -lyle to

m, ,ii wnMhinj more coiiifcn table than uiur puja-

R^iih-iiiIhi walking into the CAP lasi sear, unci

...,- 'u.vi- m bright, happs culm-"' And

. | \,ni IVtlnrtiiatKi- Heed- MM the bargain

m
\Scll pMM what, it '^ over Sow I in MM -asing 10

,,ui Mack I rcjStl "ut tl'.i window -
that would

v • „, fleece hoodw will alsvas* be the bast

IJWM ihe giant wind tunnel that ta I MeM
i that fleece i* no

I IIH

|kiH| a

I
I armtiot

n ii» 4 , it x.iii

Mini .ittutc]

he i.i-hu.ii dk
I ,t the World

.1 tin .iiititheti

that l light

thet h i>

Irunt i leccc if

ii % | \pen

ii - hell lei *.,-\\_

. . .in I wear H

.1 night But
u M-. tack ut wear

er ttumllv cjualttic-*. th

.iilipl -i I iti.il r!

VVhcthkH ii I i Mod lo the booming \ineiiean

- an attempt to he .ill llcck and

'tieuted in out new millennium, leathet in all

in, I !• \turei I* the big trend this tall lo hop

onto the I n here are MOM WtfJ

lollow

Step i tin XppK lot a job doing mental labor

I In i .irul label " Ihe I ealhei

fund Add all »pare change, and safer] limn -aid

minimum wage lew

SlCp Ihiee In November when sou vc tmallv

I Up enough mone\ lo puuha-e de-ned leather

hitch a rule to the mall and dump vour ehange

on the countct .it SS, llson'l I ealhei

Note s t> r Om thiough Three EM be shipped tl

\ S.
I a job that p«s> sou niad cuMi (I hate

>oui It VoW parent* like to drop sou a hundred

Itoin time to lime (I really hate vou l 01 L V>u vc

learned how to tan leather at the tainiK biiMiies- and

i
um-iiiIv working on a stunning new pair of

parttl 1st soup-ell 1 1 don't hale you, but I am a little

frightened bv nun
CC sou ve scrounged, begged, borrowed, or

,, ii„iie> head toward* a More that cater* lo

you I price range Mot! stores offer a sarietv el

lualitiei and reasonable facsimiles like

pleat hei oi \ in> I Different MOTM owned bv one

mail. i eompan) Often have similar piece-* at vets clil

Old Save. OAF and Banana Repubhe

miliar leather jackets priced at $1*8, Sltt*.

- ' - ie*pecliveU

weal leather vou look

Ihe CAP. known for its L lassie pieces, gives basic

jean )ackets and pants a tvcist by creating them out of

leather Willie the store offers inn* a limited color

choice ot black, brown and the occasional olive,

women can have fun with the additional colors red.

turquoise and orchid pink.

One ol the hottest items loi girl* i* a below the

knee A line *kirt, which look* sophisticated and *e\v

when patted with tall boot* Men should check out a

tOMCI length jacket, like (..AC * Car Coat. $2b!<.

which tall* below the hip.

All t e \ t u i e * o t

leal he I aie in. but |us|

remember that the Softer

the leather, the mote
comfortable you will be.

Suede is peipulai and is

appearing olten this *eu-

son with a patchwork
cjuahtv Garment* aie

either pieced together
with multiple colors, or a

single colored article will

have a whip It ItCtied

block pattern. Another
hot texture i* python or

c rocodile, which adds
even moie ol a wild look

lo kicks hoot cut pants.

But classic leather, from

matte to shirt) is dominat-

ing the fall line

With *o manv texture options, one can expect an

arras ol colors a* well from trendy red pvthon print,

to tliitv pink to sophisticated black, the choice* Ut
available tn neuilv even *tvle fashion magazines are

touting purple and wine us the heil color* ot tin

SOB So tor the ultimate in tiendme**. pick up a pur

pie leather over *hut oi knee length skirt

lor those who were unable to follow the e.i-v

three step guide to purchasing leather, and/or lot

tho*c who are unable to condone spending $201) lor

u pair ot pant* considei purchasing pleaihci \i

stores like H & M. one can spend *omewheie in the

$35 range for a similar to the leathet kind pan

ol boot Oil pants m pleathcr's inv I Ol vi*it I \|iie**

l,i vmvl python punt pant* tor a h.Ktion ol if*

leathet *i*tei

Vide Irom price the majoi he in lit M ('leather

.in. I v ii iv I i* BM) clean up lor those of vou as unable

to walk and e.ui v I tiav ol loixj smiultaneou*lv (SUCh

,i* ,.li ine'i vouil he happv to know that pleaiher

pant* are like wearing one ol those giant wipe olt

tablecloths wrapped around >our wai*t Should vou

happen to spill a bowl of corn chowder and a latge

root beet on yourscll i*top laughing at ine'i. Instead

of running home to change sour stained khaki* Ml
plv wipe vour pants clean with a napkin and continue

on vour merrv was It saves ma|or time emhaii.i*-

men!, and perpetual purchasing ot Stain Hick
i Which I really should bu> in bulk .

i

Whether you opt lor klut/ftiendlv plealhei or the

teal deal, get sleek and sophisticated, and live it up

thi* tall in leathet

Shuuitu Billings is a I Wstss StudtRt

www.dailycollegian.com Monday, September 25, 2000

• \»<OMID*UNrilAl

She's got something to say!

vin "Bay-watch" and Comedy Central'* "Battlebots"

I

Bring your College ID to the TSR Wireless

booth for Back-to-School Savings!

Now through September 30, you can get

250 Anytime Minutes and 250 Night &
Weekend Minutes of clear calling for just

$29.99 a month when you sign a one year

Sprint PCS Advantage AgreementV

See us at tsrwireless.com or

call us at 1-800-795-RING for

the store nearest you!

Sprint

Sprint PCS'

TSR Wireless

Dual-Band

QHgfl> Sprint PCS Phone'
*""--

"-* Samsung ®
SCH-8500

. 8|frintPCS
Wireless"1

If yo u're too ki n g for a

SEASONAL
or PART-TIME
positton.VM t/tant to meet you!

Come meet us at the UMASS Campus Center

Tuesday, September 26, 2000

8:30am to 500pm

FteM ib te sc+ied uleg including Seasonal and Part -TimeWeekend hours,

are avaiteble to fit yoix unique scheduling needs. We are currently

looking for help in the folbwing areas:

• SEASONAL SALES ASSOCIATES
-SEASONAL RESTAURANT STAFE
•SHIPPERS (year round)

We are a progressiue company offering our Seasonal and Part-Time

associates many extras including: competitive wages, generous
discount on candles, as well as use of our fitness center. We
compensate si I em ployees req uired to work on Sundays with time-

and-a-half pay

If you are unable to attend, please stop by our Corporate
Headquarters,YCU

1

102 Christen Lane inWhatoJy, MA. D r ect bns
Ro ute 116 North to Route5 & 10 intersectbn take left onto Route 5 &
10 South left onto Christian Lane

No phone calls please; E0E

www.yankeecandle.com
For«oorr.ptete listrxjof currentjob ©penrig*

please call the Yirkee C«ndle joblre
«t 800-839-6036 end se tert menu option 4

Minutemen "tie" up Bulldogs

ih is left

•rltcr the

By Matthew F. Sacco

CoHegion Staff

Inches from vittutv. mere cent

ten- Irom a four-game winning -treuk.

the MessadwNtti soccer team played

1 20 minutes of tocee» efainsi the
Ffceno Slate Bulldogs and without I

winner being anointed. l"he Mmuteiiien

haJ to settle for the title ,.| I |ujas,
Classic co-champion si

lotiiwn Held with a II tic

Loach Sam Koch sai

j;,niie that UMass made

"one sillv mistake eurh,

and although that mis

take mas very well huvc

COM the Maroon and

White another win, ,i

better than .500 record

and a fuur-garne unbeat-

en streak is something

jxi-itise to take intu \tliiiitiL lUpLs

L \Ui^ sva^ ~hell shocked .it ihe

Ggasj of the game hv | three -.inket tot

nwtion set hs nWOO s t.ite DOSCfe Have

ciK»lei Ihe Mntwy, not ut leea

ihe Vlmuteman defense allowed the

Bulldogs to send moie pasjui fbrwatd

intu the- Kis. and often times uuttlim

Kred the MWOtKI and \\ hite ha^k-

fru.- game plan [\nd of m ib

ing minutes q| the halt as. a • teana run

lo the left side led to a free kuk tium

25 sards nut Hulldog midlkldei Noah
Delgado bent a ball inu> the K.\ wWch
IMBf headed hack against the gram tool

ing I Mass keeper Hrsan O'Quinn
hesiro's Hannv Ris*.b touched the hall

into the open net t. eive the tfafeoN I

I lead

Ihe Minutemen were not la/eJ hv

the earls scuring strike, as thev vm.uU

counter with their own oifaww |>k«

sure. At the* 59 minute nunk I Mas.

had a tree kick Itoin ">S vaids ct

hv the Fresno lullkick> llnee minutes

later the Maroon and White plated

U.ng bull into the boa "it | set piece

Fresno GoaNc letemv Proud pane ''ii

his hue to intercept the pass but the

attack did not end there \nothet

Mas-aJuisetts free kick came two min-

utes later as Derek Rhodes sent a bend-
ing strike into the box. only to be muf-
Hed bs the Hulldog gvialie

I msno State's second scoring oppor-

lunitv ol the half came with 2b minutes

remaining when striker Ron Davis fired

I shut Irom Ii sards against the grain,

katmg O'Oumn hut sailing just wide
s •( the post.

Ihe Bulldog! would then base to

last instead of feast as lunioi lullhacks

ShaWW t'lteen and | R Pounces led a

physical UMass
defense in shutting

down the visitor's

attack tot the lest

ot the half Short Is

alK-i the scoring

chance, cireen

headed away a

cross into the box.

stopping another icortng bid Minutes
l.iui he plaved a through Kill peiiectls.

running stride tor atrtH wWi I Fttano

forward, intercepting the ball, then
nuking a pass up field

Sparked by the defense, UMass
attacked the I recno Kn.ks bidding lor a

soon This goal proved taweachaoht, as

aim chsnoe svas kiKvked awas

ol Intercepted bs the Bulldog goal-

tender \ series ot long throws near the

end ol the hall were picked oil Of
punched out and a immbi'i oi crosses

weie too long ot misplaced Ihe

Minutemen went into hallumc frustrat-

ed ulfctisiselv .aid dossil a score in the

match

the- Maroon and White took the

pilch lot the second half with a attale

gv implemented loi Uctots lotbesui

prise ol mans in the crowd. L Mass

look the field minus top acorffl I'cl

Kinatedei tl ptll, left' Deren »S gist

and Nun Morales (6 ptsl In their

places Mood freshman standout 1'iuh

Myers, laied Weinryt and Matt Wol
Ihe plan worked in pail as the

offense played with a Hie absent in the

liisi frame live ntmutaa Into the pari

>k1 a BOtden -coring chaikc oil a long

Wildcats

throw was halted when the official

whistled the Minutemen lor interfering

with the Fresno keeper

The game was plased on an even

playing field for the first 2S minutes ol

the half as each team traded scoring

chances Coach Sam Koch waited until

there was 2b minutes left on the clock

|p Stan bringing the big guns hack in.

Fred Kinatedei came in at this point

and provided a good charge up front

hs creating chanCCS and Kill posses

slOII

'^ oung Gun" |ell Daren came in at

the 22 minute mark hut the real spark

came three minutes latet when his pan

ner in crime. Yuri Morales entered the

game and proceeded to make an mime

diate impact. When Morales came in,

l Mass was setting up lot a long throw.

and thanks to his header, that long

throw ended up in the Kick oi the net

Morales tied the game and that's

the way it would stas through the rest

of regulation and throughout two I V
minute oset times. Both keepers came

up big in the extra traiiie. each slopping

point blank shots I \la-c chance came

when Seth I ilburn sprung freshman

Obie Gravel] In on goal Gravel)

attempted to chip the ball against the

graai and oser the keeper, bM Ms shot

was deflected assas Hie rebound came

to Max WoU who hiked the kee|vr but

sent the It-yard shot wide

The hreakawavs weie the best

chances in overtime fot each team to

come awas with a win. but in the end

there was DO declau-d viuoi Mtei the

l-l tie some I Mass plaveis were hon

oied. Fullbacks | R POUaCC) and

shawn Gram lacefved all tournament

honors as did sophoinoic sinkers |elt

lX*ren and Nuti Morales [he Uhfasa

goalkeeper earned a "saw ol the toui

nament" award while GrCCSl won the

IXIensive M \ T award.

\y e re lutrtiag to piaj baliai

s icieb Koch said .illci the game a- the

Minutemen les.k ahead lo opening then

Atlantic 10 schedule against M
Bunaventure >'n I ridey,

continuec) from page 10

throw right into the box, which Deren got his head on

amongst a group of ball hungry players.

Deren scored five goals in his last three games lot the

Minutemen. making him the leading scorer and point man

for I Mass His stepped up play has also given quite |

boost to a sometimes-frustrated Maroon ami White

offense-

Morales, who combined with Deren to produce what

would later be the game winning goal, ranks second in

points behind Deren. netting a goal and an assist m his

la-l two games.

Set. despite their recent winning Streak, the

Mmutemen still want to raise their game s scorei

"We are creating the chances and thes are gom,

in." Koch said. How mans close nun goals can >ou icon

Sooner m latei the) ire going tu go in I dunk we will put

them in: they're lu-t not going m right iieiw

Net no mattci how mans guab the Minutemen would

like to Score Ma) WtK Sbie to manage enough this season

lo gisc head coach Vm K 0th victeirs with the

I Mass men > c v ,lvL i leam K.kI, IKM hat H even greatei

place in University histois as he is onls the second couch

to get loo wins behind unb l awrence Hriggs who earned

I2s victories in W unMOTnt »vWi ihe Minuteowa

"it'i delinitelv neat lo have a hundred wins hut plaseis

are the one- wlu> win games not coaches Koch
\\c ve had »UMM pre* p%«n I pS« sit cm the sidelines

and veil at the itlu

Aztecs
continued from page 10

Pair of losses drags
UMass to basement
By Matt Brady

Colegian Skiff

It is u common saving that a goes.1

-tart is essential to a team's success in a

long season. Unfortunate!) Foi the

Massachusetts women'- veillevball team

91 not have that "essential" In fact.

ihe team will have to find ihe adversiis

.iconic I negative OT altei open

mg its \llantie 10 conlereiiee schedule

with two losses .it Dayton .mA at \asiei

this past weekend.

DAYTON (15-10. 15-12. 15-5)

In l-ndas i game, the Minuleweiinen

toll in a hard lought thiee game iweep

at the hands of Davton lite I Iveis

\ 10) came strong oul oi the
|

dsarging to a 6-1 lead earlv in the first

game But the Minutcwi>mcn bait led

Hack to trail hs just two. Kb I he-

upswing was short-lived, howevet. as

the Users finished off the Maioon and

White bs virtue ol a game eneling -i\

point run.

In the Second COmeat, I Mass again

stumbled earls, tailing behind 9-4, It

would keep pace with Davton and

lought hard to get Kick in the game, but

eventual!) lell 15-12. the final game

saw Davton Mart Strong vet again, this

tune building a lollv It) lead I he

Minutewomen took a time oul and got

their onls five points of the game to

make the score I IV hut it proved to be

100 little, loo late U» <K MaTOOtl and

\s hite.

In the match, the Maroon and White-

were led by the cvci consistent DO-cap

tains Rebecca Hasson ( 1 5 kills, four

digs) and Lymarie I.leivet i!2 kills, five

digs)

I oi ihe llvcis it was ajaSJOt Siena

\shles and sophomore Summ
WcSthroch leading the wav each talls-

ing 14 kills m the match Vmoi assail

Carta Muni/ had lo a-siMc on the dav

a- well.

\WliR (15-0. 154. 715. 14-16. 1b-

14)

in Saturda) - natch, the

Minutewomen ajffimd a heartha-aking

lose to \aviet falling |iist -hoil in whal

would have Ivcn a colossal comeback

1 lie.- second lo-- ol the weekend dealt a

huge blow to the confidence ol the

Maroon and While, who dropped to u 2

in \ ItH'onlciciKc plas

The Must:tin ii (f>4 ovarafl. M \

10> dominaled (he Minulewe.men in the

liisi two games, and it appeared that

i Mass was headed fas another sweep to

end the weekend But the Maroon .mA

white showed its heart hv lighting Kick

lOr two siiong win- in game- three and

lour oi the match Game Bv« proved to

be a tight match in which the

Minutewomen lell jUSt ahOTl ol pulling

oil the come from K-hind victors.

Hasson led l Mess in kills once

again, this time throwing down 21 and

picking up three dig- I love! anil senioi

lenni Drennan each added nine kill- and

mx digs in the loss.

For Xavier, n was powerhouse Sam

BachtM who led the charge, pulling up

1 9 kilts and 1 1 digs in the victors.

The Minutewomen wilt return to

action on Wednesda) for their first

home match of the season as they take

on the Rams of Rhode Island at Curry-

Hicks Cage at 7p.m.

I
Contemporary. Egalitarian. |

I Inclusive. Participatory. I

IAnd All Expenses Paid.

I THE RECON5TRUCT10NIST through the closing date of

I RABB.N.CAL COLLEGE has March 1
,
2001

.

To obtatn an I

I full-lutnon merit scholar- appl.cat.on or a catalogue |
1

sh.ps ready and uau.t.g lor please contact the office of

|
the Dean of Admissions at

2 15-57d-0800, ext. 145, or I

e-mail admissions@rrc.edu.
|

Many other scholarships and a

liii.inual assistance packages

arc available. Please visit our I

rabbinical students applvmg

| for the Fall of 2001 1
he

I Mordeca/ M. KAKAN

SchourshiP-s and
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User on the detensive half of the

tield. freshman goalie Kelly Nigh came

into the game in the second halt in a

pre planned move bs Rudy. The rookie-

made several spectacular stops, includ

ing point-blank chance bs lav

del eon with 15 seconds kit that

vsould have evened the match

'Thai svas the game right thete.

when she made thai save," Ruds said.

"We worked on that in practice last

week ve nh loss halls. I said at the

beginning of the game |that each keep

ei would plas one halt |. but no one

knew it but the keeper

Added Nigh, who improved lo :

on the season: "I was just counting

down the time on the last one. All that

I wanted lo do was u) v| gel the hall

out I was tust trying to stas focueed in

there

I Mass |4-4| came out ol the blocks

with 1 vengeance in the opening 'iS

minutes. The Minutewomen Struck

In si onls I I minutes into the game

when Krooke Baitlett ran a ball down

along the lelt flank and dossed it to a

wide-OMn Kara Ciocea the lefUOl

tucked the ball pa>t SDSl keeper

I liinea Dumone-s loi a 10 lead

From there, l Mass controlled the

pace ol the- taiiie- until late in (he lirst

hall ll wa^ at that poim when \/lecs

delendci shawni I lint delivered 1

ildous tackle on Cioi'CS With the

I Moss forward lying on the ground in

pain, flint proceeded to shos* no svin-

pathv. leading to an exchange c>t WOtds
from Kith K-iiche-

"It vva- all unappieelakt!

tackle -aid Ruds ol ihe incident

" \nd iheir kid I- laughing about it

right in front ol our bench But in the

end ihev got what thev deseived."

San Diego State then used the stop

•u plav iii regroup, while

I Mas- u.s! its momentum In ihe

process I ess than three minute* aftei

Him via- awarded s ycikm catd hire

Specht knocked hoHM I coiiki kick

from del eon to knot the score it I I

Ihe A/iecs continued to emplov

pressure foi much ot the xvond halt

but \igh was up lo the la-k when lc«l

ed She robbed Hannah G*rl with .1

diving steip to hei lelt midw.o

the st.m/a. and also punched UUl

elal CORiei kicks during the Irain.

Bui w ith 18:0? u maining

brought in bis icvond a

ie-eives. which proved to be the n

ing element that put L Mass hack m
control

Maehainci drew a host ol louh m
ihe waning minutes thank- tei her

aggressive plas with the Ust infraction

-ettmg up the winning SI

"
I hi- game ihowed that cvervoiie |s

Important 10 this team Rudv said

Tonight Kat walled pjucnllv. M<i

when she got chance -he impactad

this game It the tight time v\
|

Itc.im that is a! sum ol .

lloilicillv I Mas- 1. , 2 this

-oil in Ot "'is ' I" '-

I udav night'* v ictorv Sviaeuse

I niversit) and the L niversii

iieeticut each receirded I win-

ovei the Minutewomen earliei this

., ut d times this

Kc.ir wli. AMD leauis and we

don't tinish them off, Mink said

" |h • goal and win

ihe lomiiwited the

hold our

ones who
Hit in UK

I Man VSl

Walker, others honored in Boston
By Justin Pearson

Colegian Correspondent

BOSTON Some oi the finest ath

lele-s who plv then trade in the

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts were

honoted on Mond.r. night at the third

annual Boston Spoils \waid- Athlete*

lieiin all acteiss the stale tiaded in theit

shorts and spikes Foi 1 mghi oi Gucci

and Ralph I allien at the licikclcv

I'erloiining Alt! Center in Boston

Nominees such as Antoine Walket

ol the Bo-ioii Celtics. Rustv I'leue ol

ihe Sew England Revolution. I ^^H

HoK-v Kikei \ward winner and tunnel

Boston College defensetnen Mike

\lottau and Chelsea heavvweight Ki\ei

leihn Ruiz were joined onstage bv pre-

senters I rum area television and radio

such as I si'\ hockev analyst Barrj

Meliose. 104 i WBCN's Bill Abbott

and 98.3 WMBX'l I vnne lloflman

Ihe event, which K-nellts the Boston

V'Uth S|XH1s Congress was hosted bs

I SPN'l Stese I ew and I inda Cohn.

The onlv disappointment on the

night was the lailure ol mans of the

matduet 1 lo actual) show up. All five

nominees Irom the Boston Red SoX
hot Nbvon, Noinai Garcieparra, Carl

I verett. Pedro Marline/ and managei

limv Williams weie nolablv absent as

was the onls I Mass nominee, basket-

ball plaver Monlv Mack

Aside from thanking iheir moms and

the lans ol Boston, some ol the night's

vMnners spoke of what it is like to make

l he step Itom collage lo pro ball

Perhaps the man with the Kst insight

OH this was the night s first awaid win

net Rookie oi the- 1 eat Rusts Hera
'Ihe bigge-si dilleieiiee lor me was

the mental BSBSKta,* I'leiee- said "In col-

lege, vou could lose vout edge e>ut there

tor a hit and still not put the team in

danget. but in tK- puis vou have to be

in tune lor the entile 90 minutes
"

Pierce, 1 2\ year-old rookie from the

l mvei sitv oi North Carolina

Grueaahoro, went Ot lo add that he was

-uipnsed at the attention to detail

demanded in the pros, not onls in

games but dav m and das out in prac

lid-

\nothet to speak ol ihe Knefits ol

college preparing a petton for life in the

ptOS was \nioine Walker ol the Boston

Celtics who. despite King only 24 years

old. was awarded the Veteran of the

'I ear Ward.
"I losed K-ing in college." Walker said.

"If thev 'a- giving vou an education, take

it I e.une out eailv and didn't take lull

advantage ol what thev were offering

1111"

When asked. Walkei said that he

would like to return I0 complete his

degree but that it would not K feasible

until after his playing days are over.

The ccicmons closed with a Special

legend \svard K-ing presented to ihe

first member of the V-w Fngland

Patriots 10 be elected to the

Professional Football Hall of Fame,

offensive lineman lohn Hannah.

The Rifleman
Richard Lucero guns the tootball over the head ol New Haven

defenders Bryant Robinson and Dwayne Brown. Lucero threw for 263

yards and tied a school record with five touchdown passes on the day.

Now Open! Come visit us!!!

tbooks.com

North Amherst Motors
Collision Reptir Contoi

78 Sunoertand Rd North Amhersl. MA
www.northamherstmolors 00m

usm
AUTO S TRUCK RENTAL

549-RENT

'Where you don't stand in line for BIG DISCOUNTS!!!"

C*i-Min.«ii»
• Thicki • SUVt
' Cargo tUW
1 IS Pawangw Stem
Low Dwry.' W»«kly/

Wookano' Rat**

NhhaaltB
QuaMiKj 0fiv*r»

21 yaars or OtoVar

Dir*ct BHSnfl To

InaurancaCo

(On bu< roerto)

«i

Making a difference

has alivays been a matter

of applying yourself.

Here's where to apply.

PEACE CORPS
n» 1 » * >* twu •>» u~

Attention Seniors!

Apply Now for positions overseas after graduation. All majors welcome.

Contact the 5-College Peace Corps office ©112 Stockbridge. 545-2105

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames 1 mvete you to u»e trie

Eye Care Services

Offer:

$25 off

UHS Eye Care Services
For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses withm three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS

for the same patient
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rm I EG!AN CLASSIFIEDS
113 Campus Center

University of Massachusetts 'Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

for a 3 Credit Class

on Exploring

Dif1erences&

Common Ground

Sections ottered;

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9/18/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

call Adena, 545-4192

MMm nan

Mothers helper

wanted with break-

fast & dinner with

some overnights.

Hourly wage nego

Call Abbey 586-0207

ext. 305

Childcare needed

for Weds 130

3:30pm experienced

with references. Call

253-1655

EMPIOtMNT

Adventurous grati

student seeking

cluster of people for

personal care assis-

tant evenings and

weekends. Call

Patrick at 546-6426

or 732 446-4874 or

call Amanda at

546-5180

Northampton Center

4 bedroom $1,100 6

bedroom $1,500

253-7436

mtiwmu

Honda Accord 92

two door, 5-speed,

sun roof, 24k, runs

great 665 8616

1990 Honda CRX.

139k miles, manual,

stereo, sunroof, AC

S3000 256-4599

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc

Tracer Hatchback,

new gastank, recent

tires, exhaust.

Needs emergency

break for sticker.

$1500 obo

413-665-3630

Afetschool child-

care needed in

Amherst home, 2

children, M,T, Th

3:15-5:15 Wed 1:30-

5:30, or some combi

nation 545-0258

cfwrvnas

Gateway 2000 tor

sale. For further

information

413-667-3084

EMnivran

The Fine Arts Center

is hiring ushers for

the

2000-2001 season!

For more informa-

tion, please contact:

Cheryl at 545-0190

(after Qctobar 1 •

545-0192)

Assistant Swim
Coach Part-time for

Belchertown Rec

team. Competitive

swimming back-

ground and experi-

ence working with

children required

Late

afternoon/evening

hours. Call Cathy,

323-0419

STAGE HANDS
WANTED At the Fine

Arts Center

$675/HR.

Applications at

Production Services

rmURFAC.

Fraternities
*

Sororities*

Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn$1.000-$2,000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiser.c

om three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Campusfundraiserc

om at (888) 923-3238,

nrmsit WVVW.Cam-

n^fnndraiser.com

TEACHER'S AIDES

for fall. Join our

teams in small inno-

vative alternative

schools

(primary.middle.high

) in Amherst and

Northampton;

tutor/supervise

small groups in vari-

ety of academic

subjects/activities

Training/benefits

provided. HS or GEO

diploma required,

college recommend-

ed. 185 days (school

year) contract.

Salary range:

$11.117-$14,957

IMPIOYMINT

zMinutemen.com

Internships

Interested in work-

ing for an emerging

dot-com?

zMinutemen.com,

has 3 paid intern-

ships available,

Candidates should

be Internet savvy

and interested in

marketing or tech-

nology. Duties

include: online and

offline marketing to

students and alumni,

building community

websites, creating

on-campus aware-

ness. Send resume

or letter of interest

rn ydil|nn@zuniver-

sity.com __

Crocker

Communitcations,

Inc.. a leading

Internet Service

Provider in Western

Mass has an imme-

diate opening for a

part-time web pro-

grammer PHP and

SQL skills are

required. Knowledge

of C/C++, Perl, Linux

and Apac'he area

plus. Willing to work

around student

schedules. If inter-

ested, please email

your resume to

iobs@crocker.com

FREE PIZZA

with every work

shift. Apply at Bells

Pizza. 65 University

Dr. 549-1311 -

Drivers, cooks,

days - nights

EMPtOVMtNT

RECREATION P0SI

TI0NS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy &
enthusiastic work-

ers for the following

part-time positions:

Adult Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors/Officials

, Facility

Supervisors, Adult

Basketball

Scorekeeper. Apply

at Human Resources

Office, Amherst

Town Hall, Main

Street. For more

information, please

contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 9:00-4:30.

Work Study and

Non-Work Study

jobs a re available.

Resturant Cashier.

Speaking and writ-

ing Chinese and

English part-time or

full-time

(413)582-7045

KTSroflSAU

FLYWHEELS

SKATES & ACCES0RIES

413-323-5380

WWW FLYWHEELS NET

Lovely Antique

Dresser for sale. Call

Erica 253-6504. Will

deliver

Giro M*ouNca»rrs

Sororities/Fraterniti

es: SYB Productions

& DJ Fooz are now

booking your next

date party, house

party, or after-hours

event. Call Tim @
537-8527

FREE KITTENS

2 cute kittens need

loving homes 413-

665-7315 Act quickly

R0OMMAU WftNTlB

Roommate needed

ASAP Mill Valley.

Prefer male, on bus

route, washer/dryer

253-7026

EKTUTUMftMT

DJ FOR HIRE: SYB

Productions & DJ

Fooz are now book-

ing for Fall 2000. Call

Tim at 537-8527

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

Used Furniture 12

couches $65-5100

Free delivery

586-2221

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS
1-800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-
BARTENDINGCOM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR
INFORMATION!!!

Private Boxing

Lessons.

Recreational & com-

petitive boxing.

Retired pro Dajata

Bumpus. 253-0364

MUSKAl MSTIUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

Have you been

ripped-off by a

retailer ? Contact

the Student Legal

Service Office

regarding your

rights as a con-

sumer. 922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Lowest price guar-

antee! 1-800-367-

1252www.spring-

hrpakriirect.com

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free mate-

rials provided Earn

easy $$, travel free!

1-800-367-1252 or

www.springbreakdi-

rect.com

Wanted overweight

people to loose 20

400lbs. Earn excel-

lent income.

1-800-765-9582

Attention Wrestlers,

Boxers, anyone who

likes to workout.

Mixed Martial Arts

Program located at

local gym. Looking

for interested ath-

letes. Kirik 256-0080

www.mixedmar-

tialarts.com

kirik@mixed

martialarts.com

WANTED!!

JO peOPLB TO
OAIN 3 O L B S

3 O DAYS

ioo on to

MaiiMmKUi <Mi

Need to

Advertise?

Dont hove

time...

Just Call

5453500

J

f IF® W©S1 ATF™
because you can use jock font too!!!

f Homing'

HSCN
Housing Scrvkti Cable Nttnmk

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
U
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springheld
Movie Ch.
Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/6 1 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMast Academic TV
V/B/New Haven
Sundance
The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

CNN Headline New.
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS
BET
College TV Network
Univi$ion

Comedy Central

Cartoon Network
TV Land
C-Spon
ZDtV (Tentative)

Bloomberg Financial Network
History Channel
HSCN Programming

MONDAY EVENING C - Campus
SEPTEMBER 25, 2000

WLDH ©
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC

WWLP

o

o
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK

CD

6:00
lz Clifrord-Red

5

News it

News I

News I

6:30 7:00 I
7:30

Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer Z
CBS News Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

CBS News

Sabrina-Witch

ABC News

Clueless X
News NBC News

7th Heaven Saturday' S
10 News

22

WTBS

^

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

©
©

20

NBC News

SimpsonsS
News i'

World News

Frasier X
NBC News

Business Rpt.

Friends X

Hollywood Sq

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny "R.

8:00 8:30
Antiques Roadshow !" Lost Treasures-Ancient World

Big Brother X
[

Raymond

Big Brother S. 'Raymond

20/20 Downtown ?!

7th Heaven "Love Stinks" X

QTnn I q ;30 I 10:00 I
10:30 I 11:00

Force More Powerful-Nonviolent Conllict

SuTvivor "Old ard New Bonds
1

' Family Law (In Stereo) X NewsX

Survivor Old anfl New Bonds [Family Law (In Stereo) X NewsE

NFLFootbail Jacksonville Jaqua's al Indianapolis Colls (In Stereo Live) X
1

—

.. .. « ,V lu -ir Fnpnrk

11:30
Religion

Late Show I
Late Show X

Roswell "Destiny" (In Stereo) ff |News X Friends S. [Change-Heart

Olympic Summer Games tin Stereo) X _——

-

Blind Date Jjgwj [Mentha (N)X |Parkers (N)X [HughleysS I Girlfriends £ News [Real TV X I
Blind Date [Change-Heart

Olympic Summer Games (in Stereo) S
Seinfeld c

Olympic Summer Games (In Stereo) X

>r uamw in aiereo js. -, c
. *t—

Frie^d75~ [Simpsons £ iMalcolm-Mid. |70sShow TTOtShow [New. Friendi X ~\fm)WK

Newshour With Jim Lehrer Iff

News X !ABC News

Judge Judy X [Judge Judy 1
iRoseanneK

©
CD

©
ffl
CD

©
SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

©
©
m
©
©

23

Roseanne IT

Seinfeld if

Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

L.A. Law "Douglas Fur Ba

Frasier X
Antiques Roadshow X
20/20 Downtown X

Fraaier X
Frtah Prince

Moesha (N) X
[
Parkers (N) X

Law & Order "Rebels" X
Worldview JL [Moneyline Newshour (N) X

30 Saturday Night Live

Wild Discovery: Creatures

Sportscenter X

28

Daily Show X
Wild Discovery: Crocodile

2-Minute Drill |
Monday Night CountdownlN)

Pmky_j_Brain
|

fhornberrys

Sliders "Obsession ;in Stereo

How'd They Do That?

©
©
©

ER The Peace ol Wild Things

[Walker, Texas Ranger X

Crossfire X
Stein's Money

fSS, More Powerful-Nonviolent Conflict | Daring to Resist (In Slereo) X |Charlie Rose

HuqhleysX |Girlfrlenda X [Frasier ll Love Luc
IJci cnntmii Jacksonville Jaguars al Ind.anapoiis Colts. (In Stereo Live) X

MadAbt. You |Judge Mathis

«*V> 'The Devih Advocate" (1997, Horror) Keanu Reeves. Al Pactno

Biography: George Reeves

World Today X
Whose Line? |Whose Line"?

City Confidential (N) X
Larry King Live X

On the Inside: SWAT

Investigative Reports X
Newsstand X

Whose Line? jWhose Line?

Cave of the Glowing Skulls (Nj

Great Outdoor Games

Strangers [League-Gentle

Sports

Prosecutors-Justice

Great Outdoor Games

aS^ET^Kac^Vimt^'*'»»g i

|

eaj^
To Be Announced

"

TRL (In Slereo) X

Hey Arnold! X| RugratsX Blue's Clues Facts of Life

"Babyton S. The Gathering

48 Hours In the Danger Zone"

Outer Limits "Origin ot Species"

Pretender "Under the Reds' X
Code Blue: Sweet Charity (N)

JAG "Deia Vu" (In Slereo) X
WCW Monday Nltro (In Stereo) X

^.u, "wa >fl wn 4ny.i<"(i 9a9. uomedy) Robert De Nlro. 'PG-13'

f

cio ^k "th* M, lt<.">i9B9f Princess Diana's Dresses X

The SanoV Bottom Orchestra "(2000, Drama) Qlenne Headly X

Outer Limits "Phobos Rising

Brady Bunch I Love Luc

Police Force: Day Watch

Road Rules X Making-Video

Bev. Hillbillies

The Devifs Atfrecaf9"(1997)

Law & Order "Volunteers" X

Daily Show X
Moneyline X
Stein's Money

Justice Files "Psycho Killers"

Baseball Tonight (N)

Changing Face of Beauty X
Fear (In Stereo

All in Family

Outer Limits (In Stereo) X
Secret World

Crossing Over

Bull E
Code Blue: Sweet Charity

Naah Bridges (In Stereo)
*. |BwMnq the tUgtelfi Code: mg.c-Revealed

' _. .L,. r, >t u,r,Le CAmirrl Rums ' n SlfWftO

t* "The Woof (1999, Drama) Onw Epos, (in Stereo) 'P.'

»

Jelfersons X
Twilight Zone

Pretender

Farmclub.com

n SlereoJjE

\ Stereo) X

GZ^&^^^rU.hW Bums,

g

n sy)K g B̂T'Booyot'Lovs'"

Resurrection Blvd. (In Slereo) \*itVi "A Simple P>an"(1998TP7
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Adam and Eric By Ross Burach
rov two smote, smr t,mm on
rue (oven a»o o*,MlN6 Iritor 4*u> M re** to**;

. roul_L

Balderdash ByTimDwyer

TUATi tOTTA Hvftl

SH*A-£> **
Se HSt-P

*^~

Robots and Spaceman By Jason Tocci

7^?W Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Trifi SC^nolin^ |)nofiTi'e-S X »Viecxr

Qf "HiiC univers«'+y

are. Ptfttfq sartufrd uf

.

Batter Cap Festival By Elliot G.Garbauskas

THAT x uAS i-AUGHWO

A**V> -^Pi-AfiHxM <• VU A
UAT^RPAWU Of /*£>V\£

SurrsP.

Pamu *ioo, L*H_£,

Aw «> PA<AAi
^ou« vm-t.

r

... does every/ dan^uS

a dance foor ?

Spunk By Mike La Riccia

Get Fussy By Darby Conley

^JC^^X. TwtS \<i

MX NiW fKit HP.

COTTON A G*OSS
hi. wctr'

ITSSONK€ TO
MiIT YVO'

V

Over The Hedge By Fry Lewis

sss

PARADISE iS

COR THE...

Dilbert By Scott Adams

rAV PHILOSOPHY
IS IAEASURE

TUJICE . . .

...wfca
RESTFD.

NOW xou*Re
OTCMtNGON!'

V c^l

THEN CUT
TUICE. THEN
UH. . .

GIVE THE
TAPE MEASURE
A BAD
PERFORr-ANCE
REVIEUI?

Horoscopes
Virgo (Auj. 2J- Sept. 22) IThic i> dftinilcl> >uch

» Ihing a* MM ISB CMMMi I'.Jh* Cams**

uwr in»T> health and safel\ turn« kdo l»p>>

ilria al wrne pi>ini in ihc das I- ISBK reeU) •>

problirm'' If «.>. you tan HN I hs lir«lin^ s.ut

vrlf atrealivc PtWi

libra (S«pl 2VOc< 221 \n m v.ipiuili/c an MM
rvputaliun. even il vini'd MBM *» -uni an\ MHO

paphs - an elcmeni ol cehbril) •'"

lunhi-i wu< tau-c HA ^ I (W *« •*< ""

iht jwraq ei < llfilaiai hui keep »> «W •
yuur desnnatiun i> ^iiM -uhuM i>> CMngl

Scorpio (Oct. 21- Nov. 21) V\hoi you

lummg awa\. H nui\ K- bSCWM IBSJ re I"

htring tuntrolled Vuu'ri.' alu'iuim^ sour^-ll Md
Vl a tum^jfl to cvtTM.iK Cii .i &f hs loo

your grip

Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) MercM
lor Jilk-rcnt Mia Tcdij. mow peopk iioond

fw will difk-r m iIk.i beBefi horn »ou« faihei

RM Jash with all ut then), h-u-n rcs|^tlulh IO

their ftBilllnni

Capricorn (Dec. 22- |an. I<J) Om- minute mjii had

it all under MM and the next U'l prtcticallv

slipping through youi linger- Vou have no

but to aet surprised when I BTOjtCI lhal »OU

thought was running on traek mddenr) lall

wheels II you are confident tluit sou know » hat

RM'n doing, any M»da will Ix .•nK teiiirn,ian

Aquariut. (|an. 20-Feb. 18) K PW»pl«

around you a^ .omeihing othei DIM BMDoh ol

Ml struggle No mallei hi«* it ma> MM, there

•ill some MMMtl ol the team who ate on

\our si-.le

fnets (leb I4-March 20) ll tin- MMh m >our

path don I -land has k the> are sure rO he

knocked out h> ukji unhehesahle poawr! Tho is

iv nnv to he shy about MB inherent gills The

MM that vou stun and brae -o who

,,,,: aov M MM ' faMI don I K'lieve th.il At

| person , -I MlBaMW IMRM that da/zllllg l.isa.le

htu von'll s,«,n pnm them MMJ

Aries (March 21-Apnl IH) vMOUgh WN nq W
il,,,i fOU beM n OR tCTpOOlflMIJ lhan other- ami

,.„,! ol them getting the eiedit. vou have H
ptntttTt >l vou want to gain semotitv

I titoiHlliateh. II- ra l' "' *• initiation BKMM
Don i let vour pride -pod I wonderful opportunt-

iv Nevei undeiestimale the p.iwvr of hard woik

iikI patietKe

laurus (April 20- May 201 \\-n I
let KM* RM

Oil vou i paiade lodav Vou may have a

Itanee reqWrMMM (of happine--, bill ihev IK

not eonipletelv unknown lu-t he-sau-e MOM JM
em done what vou ate -ugge-ling OMRlt mean

thai it van I he done, in bed

Gemini (May 21- tunc 20) ¥w"nt the lortune

COokk thai alvvav- hsIJ- anolhei message, the

i tli.il nevei reads ihe same vvav IWM Vour

ar»a i- -o ellortless thai it r«M Ifa

vet vou are the mo-t leal per-on m the ii^'iii liv

k , he a hWO 10 ihe ptnon who reallv needs one

Cancer (lune 2l-|uly 22) People power lo M

v.^n MM Usl.iv iOMd HK>te MM MXMlriWg with

,,,h,.,. | ., partv would lit the hill pertitt

lv' Hut thai - not d"' onlv -.tlutvn >m van alv

.mv .lovsded MBM plase wheu vou Ml
nniiele with Ml (J I-

l.eo (|uly 21Au». 22) t-an vou avoid tnonev
'

Kslav v,« Bat) *» " " * hesauM.' uslav

voiu ludgrikin lee.n.lini' die U« o( mom v

he-low normal level- In pulling oil anv in i

purehascs or inve-tment'

MON«lV-l0X IV PKJ

\mlwrst Wcuth

Today IucmI.iv Wednevdav

mi.':.' "f

HIGH: t>li HlCH:")i HlGH:M
LOW:4H LOW: 41 LOW: 41!

WlIX SLUGWORTH IN HOT PURSUIT.

CrWRUE MP NO CHOICE PUT TO EAT THE

LAST EVERLASTING &09ST0PPER
i ne

Quote of the Day
^4 You people worry too much about

what is. You never stop and think about

what ought to be. •,•,

-Prof. Bevilacqua

Dept. of Communication

ACROSS
1 Written

reminders
6 Bitten

f — Appta
Roman road

4 Wide open
5 Pusan's country
6 Unusual
7 Seattle and New

York

8 Bandleader Oest
9 August sign
"OCloy
'.2 Author - Allan

Poe
'4 Dream up
!8Free
K> Frontier

establishment
n Net fabric

12 Writer Chekhov
13 Arty places
17 Anecdote

collection

W Blazes
19 Chilly and damp
•0 Paper product
k3 Actress Qarbo
15 O Henry's forte

U5 More concerted
>7 Seek advice
>0 Praise
)1 Brightly colored

fish

>2 Fuzzy fruit

53 •— Mtserables

54 Rider s outfit

57 Deserves
62 Morsel
63 Overjoy
64 Type ot sailing

vessel

65 Vote against

66 Was brave

67 - bear

DOWN
1 Explorer's need

2 Type ot trip'

3 Spoil

4 Make a choice

5 Meeting
6 Travel on ice

7 Ripped
8 Vase
9 Teachers org

10 Antelope

11 Europe s

longest river

12 Brainstorms

1 3 Love dearly

21 Actress -
•Margrel

23 Forest creature

24 Musician Hayes

25 Food from

heaven
26 Bride's

destination

27 Gunk
28 Governed

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

S 2000 Unit*! Faatura Synacaia

29 Additions

31 Linger

33 King-size

34 Dunne ol Wms
35 Gobbled up

36 Meadow
38 Deceive

41 Bowl or saucer

42 Grazed
against

43 Pluckiest

44 Wheel part

46 Oath

47 Punctuation
mark

48 Met offering

49 Bad-tempered
50 Gave as an

example
52 Lightweight toy

55 Pie - mode
56 Prohibit

58 Malt beverage
59 Pole
60 Head motion
61 Secret agent

ALL YOU

CAN EAT

FOOTKAIX

MONDAY

NlTFa

MINOS

~^SfA^AR
Putt and ortll

55 UNIV. DRIVE

1 2 3 1 S

1

I
1 8 19

1

1 Il2

•

3

14 f5 6

17 16

i __
19

27

20 21

J
22 23

|24|25 26

J

29

30 J
31

32 33 34^^J5^

55—• '

3t>

37 38 39

40 41 42 1 44

49

45 |^B

47 48 mmP^
51

52

53

1

c
55 ^56

1

[57 ,58
I

s3 DU !OI

62 163

|66~ fc
65 I

67

Today's OX. Menu
Caff S45-2v*2« for more Informmtion.

Lunch

BBQ Pork Sandwich

Baked Ziti

Ratatouille

with Ricotta

Cheese & Basil

(vegetarian)

Seitan

Bourguignon
(vegan)

Dinner

Thai Meatloaf

with

Curry Sauce

Leapin Lizard

Chicken

Mixed Bean
Creole

(vegan)

Grilled Tofu

(vegan)

California Chili

(vegan)

(Berkshire &

Worcester)

SpinachTortilla

Casserole

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire,

Franklin &
Worcester)
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Minutemen too close for comfort
New Haven proves worthy adversary

By Adorn While

- k.uk i claimed l

Haven .- froth K
mhM he had mv«i

heard ul it m
firai

place

K i e h a i d

I.

otfaatl lean 2-1.1-1
raihei

the i hut '
' "

Muiimi Sladium Iht

Minutemen dominated statistically with

lotal

yri suuendcred
: . iraj actually

M i''

reallv dWn'l plav lo the best ol

«/< got the job dOI

i \i..
i

,,ii ack Marcel shipp Mid
. .'i k mi come next week

II Nc« Haven - -> entered

,:, imp with .1 seemingly ^ul

Uteck havin| averaged

hing and 2V) yardi passing

,,, ,i, H taaon But from the

Mts < ii i pi.i\ against the Maroon and

Whin m, uiiuii the Charger* lined up

unh five »ldeouts and i Meat Itnebackei

laitoocd I Ml atjarterback

I
It.mull loi .i lout vard If" alalin

.,n l" form thul wouU

,i long .iiii in i li't tli. offense

s t w Haven R

rushing yards ovt i th< entli

while Harnett wa- the victim ol 10 I Mas*

I he home lean's attack gui ii chance to

put up earl) fireworks thank- to Its defen-

ounterparts .i- Paul Boldcn - level-

ing ot garnett on the tecond l Ml pi itcf

knocked the hall loo-c and inio the

arms «•! Pottei u the Charger .N yard line

On i lie vef} next P'-^ ,lum scrimmage

i Mass \du.in Zu.ua beat New Haven't

rge I ullet I0 ihe inside OR a poM pal

lern tnd Mmulcnun UB I ucero threaded

.. perfect -"ike to pui hi- teesn up in -iv

\ II vard Doug White field goal ofl

l Mass* fifth possession -taked il- lead 10

hut that's when the Charger- began

Rg the hig plass thai kept the

Ilu next L Ml PVM SSm Miliuteni.in

1} put logethei a Solid I J

vatJ return, only to have Chargei lamai

Williams -trip the hall front his hands

ramble down i" 'he t Ma-- 23

\ gang ia« k ol Bat net! bv knton

McKcnziC and Kotc \f\ and •> delav ol

game penally kept New Haven front cap!

talizing Immediately bringing up third

down and 27 Harnett then threw up a

iambi 'W prayei that landed in the arm- ol

i Mass safety lerera) Robinson, who mo
plicabiy hung onto the hall fot an Intel

ceptiun at ilu > yard line \ harried

I u».eio vam then hun-elt intercepted, and

Charger Sieve (. cdot W'>'k the pick, in loi

New Haven's i"-' score

The Maroon and White faired no bettei

M it- nevi
i

it. « i ncero - i"-i

pa— aitenipl ol the drive iko.Iici

Charger N» Peters' hehnet and

hand- ot teammate Dwayne Bn

Brown 'lumbled toward the I Mai

before handing the ball ha-k 10 Peters

who went the di-lansc 10 fjve New Haven

II- lit-! lead

I tu redemption wilh a r>-

und TO -ink, i,. Darrctl Shabaxt with

2 -»vi io gu before halftime. tapping a drive

highlighted bv Shipp runs ol H and lb

yards Bui I iKcro's first pa-- ol Ihe third

quartet was once again thrown to the

wrong team and Harnett matched ihe

Chargers "v-» yards oil the pick to set up a

S said I D lo-- IO Matt Maick-

\ successful conversion p« s - l i "

( Mass "ii the -hull end ol a 22 H SCOTC

l M.i- coach Mark Whipple contended

afterward that oui the three interceptioM

and second-hall deficit did nothing to

-hake hi- confidence m I ucero

fhai nevei even crossed m> mmd."

»aid Whipple oi ihe prospect ot yanking

ihe tranafet signal caster "He's m> ^uai

IcibiK k and these thl!^ happen It - B0«

you Imunee hack hum them
"

Bounce b.nk i- etactf) whai l ucera

did, leading I Ma-- on thiec -ttaight - t or

Irlves that ended wilh touchdown

paases Ihe third, a I ^ \ard -wing pa-- on

which Inmme Howard left three delender-

m in- wake pui the home »am up to nag

at J9 22 wilh 4 12 lo pla) in the ihnd

\ late -coring -Hike from Harnett 10

\laick- ran the final lalb 10 S9 29 He-pile

his team's massive advantage on ihe stat

sheet Whipple viewed the final outcome

a- an imp.Ht.mt le—on loi ihe Matoon and

Whin
lhal - what make- loi'lhall ihe great

eat game oi all. and maybe ihe toughest

how vcu handle severalty.* Whipple -aid.

When it w.i- lime to just pla\ the game.

i lie i c vv a - a -en-e id

ihe team retoi ns tu action ihil

ijav when \ 10 i ival I lot-tia mvade-

McGuirk foi a in H'li showdown.

iAMI MM ICXUCIAM

|,mmie Howard leaves three defenders flat as he takes a 1 J-yard swing pass into the end /one

to finish off New Haven on Saturday

Statistics fail to tell whole story;

UMass can't put Chargers away
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

A trid ot UMass delenders converges

Is rushing in the 39-29 win.

MlFGIAh;

on Charger tailback Dawud Hanif. The Minutemen held UNH to a mere

Sever take voui opponent- lighilv. no mallei who

ihes are

Ihe Massachusetts football learn llntOSt learned this

ihe hard wav on Saturday afternoon, when Division il

opponent New Haven dunged into Wanen P McGuifk

\lumni Stadium Statistically the Minutemen dominated

ihe Chargers, but rise final icon Is all that counts and

the 10-poinl victoiv was hard rough) fot l Mats

'Everybody had preconceived notions about Division

II." UMass head coach Mark Whipple -aid I paarantee

sou there ate SO l-AA team- oul there that aie noi a-

good a- New Haven. II thev were ihev would have

stepped up when we tried 10 -cheduk a game. \-k anv

Ivv League team. . thev don't want lo plav US,"

Ihe Chargers put scare iato the Maroon and White

midway ihiough the second quarter, when the New

Haven defense did what it) offense could not: put point-

on the board

ihe in-t score came when l Mass quarterback

Richard I acero had pressure up the middle from Idris

Pierce. Thi- forced an oil balance pa-- that went straight

into the arm- ol Sieve Cedor.

Cedor rumbled eight yards' for the Charger touch-

down, and ihe momentum began to switch,

On the ensuing Minuieman possession, New Haven

did much of the same, when on a fluke plav. the junior's

pass hit ihe helmet of defensive tackle letf Peters and fell

into the hands ot Dwavne Ihown

A- Brown was about to he brought down he had the

presence Of mind to hand the ball hack lo Peter, who

scampered 25 yards to paydirt.

\i this point in the contest the I Mas- defense had

allowed a meager four yards of total offense, bui the

Minutemen vent nailing I4«9.

I would lake this group ol guv- thai I have light now

on nn team and plav agam-l anvhodv m (he coiinltv

New Haven head o*b Hunen R1//1 -aul We |U-t -how

M much heart and -v> much de-ire I win -av wilh a

straight lace ihni I don't think [UMaml i- that much bel-

ler than u-

We didn't come here lo hang in the game, we didn I

come here lo lo-e bv 10 point- we came up here lo

win."

When the Charged look the lead ihere wa- a collcc-

live groan lei Ml bv the Minuieman Ian- m attendance

Mtei relinquishing the lead, the I Ma- defense did as

,, had all pping Ihe New Haven olten-e The

defen-ive dominance allowed ihe ollen-e lo right the

ship

I veniuallv ihe trio ol Marcel Shipp. Adrian Zullo and

I ucero look control ol ihe game I BCCTO finished the

game IB-ol SO fa 2d"v said- and five touchdowns uvtng

,1 I Mass -ingle game record i

Shipp earned much ol the running load, going fot 147

vaid- (his third consecutive 100-yard game) on »l car-

rie- Zullo ended the conie-i wilh seven calehe- lor 1 13

vard- tnd a loudidown reception

Ihe-e numbers mav be deceiving. I ike the aloremen

uoned deficit that ihe Minutemen faced alter the defense

had allowed only foul card-, the numbers did noi -how

hovv cloM the game wa-

ll the statistics told the -ion then L Ma-- -hould have

heaten New Haven b\ 50 point-, but that is why the

game- aie plaved The onlv numbers lhat matter are (he

one- thai -hovv on ihe scoreboard at the game's final

whistle

"We hung out ihe be-t m people." Whipple said. "I

think it's a good qualilv. I think it'll onlv make us better,

"h wa- a good loolball game. Noi perfect, but good."

UMass conquers Aztecs

despite sweltering heat
By Michael Kobylanski

Colic

Ihe left) clanked the shot oil the ei

bar, where il ricocheted back lo Mink,

who deposited the ball Into the back ol

Minutemen snarl viciously at Wildcats
By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

IIMI'l \/ With the arid condi- the net

uhwc-lcm dc-eit begin "I've been watching K.H in practice,

I

i n Mas achusetts and every time -he pretiv well hit- ilu

upper cornel ," -aid Mink ot ihe tree

iu I niver-itv

n,| -tan/a 11 ! iv Ire-h.

1 II -• ii e> team who
III 1 II U ' mie l- lie -h

,inv Mink netted the

(ritti 2 JO remaining to

linutewotnen to a 2 I vk

Slat

kick. "I -aw the ball hitting >'ll the

e e i DOSti -o I just wanted in get 111 there

,, e h and finish nil the play

I
, in Said Maehamei. "Obviously, I was

|( ii J i trvmg Iu -coie. bin loach alvvav- -av-

contribu to try to aim For the crossbat

1. 1\ night's Sometimes hitting ilu crossbai

turn eiui to he a- ^oi>,\ a

Mink entered the game along with

lanelle Khouri midwav through the

second hall \ few minutes later.

Machamer and **nr« Morozuk subbed

into the conle-1

And while all lout plavei- provided

ii -hot oi energy into a tiring I Mas-

lineup, il was (he two who connected

krizona on the game- final goal who clearly

i. had the higge-t impact offensively,

ihe prestigious century club, the University of

Massachusetts men- soccer team head coach Sam Koch picked up

his 100th career victory with the team, during a win ovei

Binghamton Unhcr-iiv on Friday afternoon at Totman held during

the UMass Classic.

Putting away the Wildcat- 2 0. the

Matoon and White dominated much ol

ihe game, and consistently threatened

the Binghamton goal. Ihe Strong

offense displayed bv the Minutemen

kept the Wildcats in their defensive end

limiting any kind of serious attack on the

Coach Koch. "We created a lot ot good

producl

junior Kal Maehamei AZTECS

lor most ofl 'he game,

I Mass goal.

"It wa- a good win."

Finishing both of the successful -coring opportunities fot I Ma-s

this weekend was sophomore led Heren. He neiied Ins ln-i goal JUS!

ovei twenty minutes into the game, when Deren and sophomore

teammate Yuri Morale- found an opening in the Binghamton defense.

II then became a two-on-one with the goalie ol the Wildcats, M
Morale- passed lo Oeren who hil the hack ol ihe net to give LM.i-

U
SK minules into the MOond hall. Deien scored his second, giving

I \l i- a little room to work with a- it finished oil Binghamton. ihe

goal would come after -eniot Selh I ilburn delivered an on target

Turn to WILDCATS page 7

DAN VANTtlLA / COIKCIAN

his head to keep a Binghamton

playeTarbay while teammate ).R. Pouncey (6) looks on.
Minuteman defender Shawr

Macy Gray hit the stage

at Smith College this past

weekend. Check out the

review and more in Arts The Massachusetts Daily

let! Deren ot the UMass

f
n ten's sue i er team

\s as mimed A- 10

'Player ot the

Week. Read all

alxiut it in Sports.
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UMPD: Take them seriously
By Meksso Homme! and Chm
Thompson
CcisglgnSla"

Some of them ride hoise-. other-

wear flak jackets and earn M 1 1» nflc- II

an individual commit- a crime on ihi-

campus and i* caught, tlwv arc the faros

that will inteicede

They are the- cAccn oi the I mversity

of Massac hu.-tt i- Police I Vpurtment.

I very day. the I MPO handle- ihe

traditional i-sue- ol | |X>llee force with

one exception: nv*t ol the perpetrators

with Whofj. ihev deal ate v. mug adult

coiWge Modems |im I von-, spokesmen

for the UMPD explained that the I Mass

palm force otten encouniei different

tvpe- of enme> than the Amherst |>

department, due to ihe student poftjkl

tiem on campus.

We have all torts ol dillerenl tv|X--

of crime." I vons -aid "We have ovei

50,000 studenl- on anv given dav QR

campus."

Askle fasn their tocaiion on a college

campus, both the enforcement ahiliue-

and ihe training of the I MPO mmoi
thai Of the Amherst police de|\irtment

Barbara O'Comor, Chiel Deputy ot

Police, explained thai the I MPO a'-

trained at ihe -aim PoBce Veademy in

Agawam that ttx- Amhc-t->i Polo) are

"Il i- reallv not all lhal ditteient on

campus, we exercise ihe SBSH law-

O'Cosmer said "We go through the

same Police Academv program thai tlte

city or town p. tike otnccss go through."

According lo O'Connor, all I Ma—
pottot officers are IWORI m a- -jx-cial

pcihcc officers m order lo a-si-t the

\mher-i police with oil campu- pioh

lems

She explained lhat in addition to ihi-

the otficers go through the- typical
|

training and then are also trained in Brat

aid u-arlv certificate to

PR 24m and must qualilv to eaiiv

firearms

•\ccordmg id I vons. i MPO officers

often go through -peual training lo wv^k

for the campu- police force atul aie

required to nanicipaie in a field training

officer progran i

"It i- a pretiv ngoiou- program

I von- -aid "Thev
I
the ollicci-l an- not

allowed 10 go oul on paiml until ihev

have gone through the-e hoop- I hev

must demon-tratc proficiency wilh a list

ol -pculic la-k- befon Ihev graduate.

and officers are ISDl allowed out on un-u

pem-cd panel prior to graduation

In addition to thi- training, the offi

gats also iweive different tv|v- ot ti.un

ing in various special area- ot enforce-

ment. Some officers .ue given special

training in a 40 hour course on how to

deal with assault case- either- attend

courses on crime scene investigation,

ethics, how to handle individual- from

diverse backgrounds, and al-o on how to

lake police pholographv

"We have an exlraordinatilv well-

trained and well-led force." I. vons -aul

Sonieiime- member's ol the IMPD
fane can also help to train other officers

within the community in a varieiv ol

area-

The force itself consists ol abcH.it 58

officers and includes officer- on both

horseback and mountain bike Officer)

for the department work i variety oi

shifts that include days and evenings.

The UMPD relies on their own force tot

all law enforcement activity but will call

Amherst Police Department for backup

in extreme situalion-

"We are actually I larger police

force." O'Connor said. "We would call

Sergeant Mark |acques, a 16-year velran of the UMass police force, checks for speeders uajng a radar gun on University Drive The UMass police force ,s

the second biqqest police force in Hampshire County, behind only Northampton.

[the I

|! was pu-t

iv maieil
'

c, .Hiieel that outside help

wa- called in Irom both Hadlev Police

Department and tatbertt Police

Department when Southwest experi-

enced a powci outage la-1 veai

In addition ihe I MPD al-o vvotk-

evuh the \mhei-l Police Department

when crhttes OCCta thai are OB the hoi

der of campu- and the |un-diclion e.l the

town farce

Ivpic.illv the force deal- pnmaiilv

with alcohol related crime- thai

increased in frequency dunng the week

end- on campus. O'Connor explained

Six commented that mo-t ollcn -tudenl-

vandalt/ed |\irked vehicle- on ihe week

ends Of dormitories due le> intoxication.

M.t-t evervthing we are dealing with

i- alcohol related in nature." the -aid

"This is the -oH ol behavior ifuil we -ee

freojoendy

"

\- an ollicial re-idc-ncc. students liv

ing in dormitories are protected from

unreasonable searches and seizure- bv

I MPO Offiotn under the fourth amend

inent to the constitution

"Students ,ne inade aware that they

Turn to POLICE page 2

Traffic stops on rise
By Chns Thompson

Colegion Correspondent

BHIANMCDtHMnlT

Patrolman Tom Provost pulls over a motorist for an expired registration

sticker on University Drive yesterday afternoon.

IX-spite pulling over IMH

on campu- fot the 1*99 2000 -diool

teat than thev did the previous year, ihe

I nnei-iiv ol Massachusetts Police

Department a Incnmanj took focus on

ttaiiic enforaemeat thai nmeetet

Ihe I M P D. i- conducting i

boated trains enforcement effort begin-

ning ihi- -eme-tet. which i- lunded bv a

$2.ii0(i giant from ihe Western

Mesmtlwiw in Safe Roads Program, in

additk>n tOCOJual hmding Irom f Ma-s

"It- important to encourage even

one lo develop safe driving habits, right

from the start ol the scademk year."

-aid lilll I vons, .isses.i.iie to the ell'

ol pubhe safety at I Mass strict

enloicement i-n t atx>ul the police writ-

ing ticket to ruin someone's dav. ii -

about keeping the campu- -ale and

reducing the chance lhal -ome

going to gei seriously Injured or killed m

a nioteit vehicle crash oi pedestrian acci-

dent
"

According to L M I'D statistics, the

police pulled ovei 2,953 cars during the

|c|e)c4.2ouu school ve-.ii i- compared

with 2.2X4 cars pulled over in IW-

"The small grant we received will be

put toward overtime fot officers ^^ traf-

fic patrols. The increase in patrol- will

igeted to dmes during which we

cxped nioic tt .ill ic violation- name Iv

evening I von- .,n t |

Ihe increased patrol- will focus on

three treat tpuudmg, iWvmj under the

influence, and uae o\ teat ben
eling lailure !>• u-e -eat Kdl-

tnd drunk driving remain the leading

Cause ol death- and iniuiie- to

motorists." according lo I to

lo crack down ^n ipeeders, the

I \t I'D will be -lationing tadai patroh

.iie.und campus, and latei in llx- -eme-

tet will post "Speed Boards" which flesh

,i drivei then speed on an electronic dh

plav

Ihe I Ai I'd i- al-o strictly enforc-

ing teal belt law- Massachusetts I an

requires the use ol safety belt- when

operating motes vehicle- Bated on -ia

tidies, which assert that college-aged

people use seat beta less than 50 percent

ot the rime, the l M P.D will give tick-

et- for lailure lo u-e -aletv hell- lo dri-

ver- Stopped l"i anothet violation.

Ihe Western Massachusetti Safe

Roads Program Ii supported bv the

Hampshire Council ol c.ov eminent- ami

i- funded bv the Massachusetts

Governor's Highway Safety Bureau Iht

Sale Roads Program is now nrnducting

i campaign in cooperation with Mothers

Against Drunk Driving and Students

Y ain-t Destructive Decisions to combat

drunk driving in Western Ma-achusclts

Wal-Mart eyed

as sweatshop
By Lindsay Knox
Coliegion Conie^ioncsarit

N c-teidav at I 00 !' ) the

I Mats Students Againat

Sweat-hop- and il.c World Trade
%

n/ation -poke 0UI against

Wal Man and -weal-hop- on ihe

step- of ihe Student l ntan

i i . . inst

Corporate GtobaJtsatton Karon

fohnson -aid. a member of the

l Mass Studenl - Against

Swtaaanapt and the mam tpeaxet

ol ihe event

\ecotdmg to luhjHOn, the put

nt i- to draw allen-

UOn » ihe worldwide demons! ra-

lions, which are happening in

e and local Iv at Wal Mart

today ,n ^ X p
w ,.i Man i* the symbol

everything wrung with Corporate

ligation lohnson -.aie!

Instance ihey arc notorious fot

using -weal-hop- lahc>r in

rfcmdurai Ouatemala, anil china

Also foi ill ••! conditions m the

l S Ihev aie -lionglv nil i union in

then policies they thieaien and
llllllllld.il. Wolte. I - W ho II V tO

defend then rights on 'he

ihe

mvaHV people employed by Wal

Mart in the I nhed State* 4004)00

receive full health coverage In

C health insuruiiec

einpiovcc- must he working .it Wal-

Man loi two lull yea

W al M hal we

job* everydas" lohriMm »«id

"Ihi- is a myth loi every two mb*.

Wal Mart create*, the community

lluv .

Wal

Mart i- not about jobs,

thev ate about propugan

Sweatshops are en tail

and appaid companies wh.

tntn m pr in- by driving

down eo-i- which mean- worker-

work around tot cks.k and are paid

the lowe-l wage- I >>r example.

eeoikei- in Honduras are paid

forty-three cent- per hour and

workers m Guatemala are paid

with penme- Some place- -weal

-hop- ai e located are in China, the

Lmted Slate- Honduia-

Guatemala, and Haiti Ihese

Itthops allegedlv make clothing

lea reliill -lore- -Uch a- I old eX

lav lor. and tpOftl .Utile and ha-e

hall cap- lor Nike Champion and

colleges and universities -u

Notre Dame and the f nrvershy ol

Michigan according to the L Maet

Studenl- Against Sweai-hop- web

page
- twothitd- ol Wal Marl - mer-

chandise come- from ovei-.

lohnson -aid "WalMan exploit-

sweatshop- Iahot Workers in

llonduia- thai make Wal Mart

merchandise work from -even

o'clock tn the morning until -even

o'clock at night Sometime- ihev

have to work twetitv -lout hour

A.,\^ II thev relu-e thev ate fired

and blacklisted. Ihe majority ol

these weirker- are women under

fourteen yean ol age
"

lohnson al-o -aid thai sweal-

ihop workers are not allowed to

form union-, and il ihey do they

re fired from then join, Ihi- al-o

include- any indication lo lorni a

union, en anv union-like i--ue-

\ protest ol Wal-Mart I corpo-

rate globaliiation will be held

today at 5 SO p.m. off ot Rt. •<

Buses will be transporting people

Irom Haigi- Mall to Wal Alan

Parking, privatization top questions
By Michol Lumsden

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Studenl Senate is holding elections

today. Students can vote in the Dining

Commons or the Campus Center until

5:00 p.m.

In addition to the more than 80

Senate seats open for election, four

issue- will be on the ballot.

The first question asks student- if

the quantity of parking spaces on cam

pus should remain the same but be bet-

ter managed, or if there should be more-

parking available.

The second question has to do wilh

whether or not the student body thinks

first-year students should be allowed to

have cars on campus

Anothet question asks students

where thev prelet lo have the Spring

Concert—indoor- or outdoors.

The final question deal- with the

possibiliiv privatizing food Services,

Mike Brennan. Director of Parking

Services, said the parking issues will be

discussed by the Parking and

lian-poitalion \dvi-orv hoard regard

le-s of ihe election outcomes.

Student opinion on the parking

i—ue- seems to be mixed.

Charlotte Otabor, a sophomore

Economics major, said she thinks fresh-

men should he allowed to have can

"11 you have a job in Amherst," -he

-aid. "a car is a IWCessit) to live here'

Others disagreed, though.

Senior Physks major Hunter King

said he didn't think wst-year students

should have ears on campus.

"There are hxi many cat's in general.

We've got I free bus system: there's no

reaion to have t car," commented King.

while students were divided on the

parking matter-, many seemed to lav or

holding the Spring Concert outside.

Among those who support the out'

door concert is Aiulrew Kve. a senior

I eonomic- major.

"It's the Spring." Kve -aid. "enjoy

the outside

loi the la-1 two year-, the Spring

Concert ha- been held at the Mullin-

Cenler.

Ann Ra^musen. Sale- and Marketing

Manager al the Mullins Center, said,

"The UPC [Union Program Council
I

and the UMass police have been ptettv

pleased with the outcome ol thai eon

cert."

Rasmusen went on to say that the

Mullins Center would like to continue

working with the UPC. the group thai

organizes the event.

lust as the Mullins Center wants tei

keep the Spring Concert at that venue.

Ken Toong, Director ot Dining and

Retail food Services, -aid he would like

to see the Dining Services *m\ Indepen-

dent of any private company

.

Currently. Food Service- is a pail a
the UMass Auxiliary Service-. A- part

of the University. Toong said I

Sen ices tries "to keep the meal plan a-

affordable a- possible."

II Food Services were to piivali/e.

prices would most likely rise, a- n

would be run as a business rather lhan

a- I service 10 student-. I e»ong

explained.

When asked what he thought ol the

peissibilily of privatizing fen*.! Service-.

King -aid. "I don't particularly like the

idea. Il Seemt like il would be mote

expensive and less efficient,

Other Students, like Kve. were in

support o\ privatization He said he

would like to have "more McDonald's

and more l'i//a Hut- In the C ampu-

Center."

loong. however, stressed that pri-

vatization would not necessarily mean

belter qualilv food

The final decisions on all ot the-e

issues are -till B long wav oil

|im I litingham. Speaker ol the Senate,

-aul these question- are merely a wav

hi "gauge campu- opinion" e>n some

issues lhat concern nearly everyone at

I Mass
Student Trustee Seth Avakian

explained thai the I xeCUttve Cabinet

chose tii put the-e referenda on the hai-

ku because they are the "more pressing

i— lies affecting students.

the results oi the referenda ques-

tions will give the St i A a deal idea ol

hovv -tudent- feel about the-e issues.

The SGA Will then be able to lake solid

facts to the administration so the issues

can be further investigated

Running on empty: The dangers

of sleep deprivation in students

By Julia Connors

The Chronicle (Duke U

if -WIRE) IH RH vM Nt

Most people know that dunking

ral drinks and then driving is

dangerous, but Uw leali/e thai B

lack ot sleep, especially when com

bined with onlv one serving ol alco-

hol, can make driv ing ni-i a- unsafe.

kCCOrding 10 the National

Institute- Ol Health and Ihe National

Highway liallic Safety

administration, roughly 56,000

era-he- occur each yeat due II

vei fatigue, and l .550 fatalities

le-ult from the-e accidents

Sleeping le-- than approximately

eight hour- each night, combined

with as little as one alcoholic bever-

age has a compounding effect

meaning lhal the effect! ol the two

-eparate conditions together can

severely increase the risk d causing

8J1 accident.

In fact, driving while partially sleep

ktprived has the same effect at dri-

ving with a blood alcohol level ot

aid Dr. hill Wohlgemuth of the

Puke I niversity Medical Center

Sleep Di-oider- Clinic.

Charles I ee ol the North

Carolina state Highway Patrol said

people who drive while -leep-

depnveel can. in certain ea-c-. be

prosecuted undei state law,

II veil fall a-leep while driving

and you cause an accident 01

the center line then vou can be

ed with careless and reckless

driving.'' he said,

Medic.il experts define sleep

deprivation as simply not getting

enough deep. Although

Wohlgemuth acknowledged that the

biological need fot sleep vane- from

per-i'ii to person, he said the aver-

age pei -on need- about eight hour-

ol ie-1 each dav

But advance- in modem technol-

Tumtc SLEEP page2
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Police Log
Arrests
.Vju 24

\iau i Capon i
L

» - 1

Somemlk tWM MlCStsd fcs puMCH

- u >n nl .iki'hul as j miiKH

I looiey, :i d Pbnfktd

disonk-ih eondttd

.t! uj remitting! kkm m Mm Qukic)

Vl.im- I Vinni'.-

Sifll 1 !\|||1U'I, t
L
> ..1 Dudley

vv;i^ arretted lt>r Wanton dcMtuc

nun ut property aid disorderly con-

duct in I ui it

Ralph C I'.ipnti), I* o<

>.t« .tilt".!

. \ sleep
continued nom page I

iiinhned wittl the skewed schedule of llillogf

lik1 often forcei itudents, tumults and employee*

alike in skimp on sleep.

Suk« the lurn at the 20th century, the amount

ol nine that ITUMt people allocate to sleep has

decreased unt to two houn. parti) becam tech-

ni'keii.al development like artificial lighting and

the Internet whwh CM keep |x*ople awake and in

touch wish the wiM Id 24 hout^ a d.iv

I haven't eotien eight hours of sleep in at MM
u week. muMtv became I procrastinate on my
work lor mcial reasons." said Duke IniveiMtv

tt.~hni.ni Ra«lnda I e^elt

On (Ik oihei hand miiuc Mudenti refuse to

HCriffca their sleep, cutting back time -pent on

othet aieas ol college lilt*.

"I rareli deprive myself ol sleep.' viid >eniui

Sam Owaiukanalh "It s called sleeping through

class Tiuil's one thing I'va learned in the la-t

three yam
"

Research has shown that besides clinical ptoh

lems. daih habit* CM inlet'lere with normal sleep-

ing pattern*1

hating duvitly before going to bed. like mam
college Mudem- do. may keep people awake 01

riUWC 1 1 anniented sleep Kcausc the bodv i* work

ing hard to digest the UhhJ

I ate night exercise anolhei common college

uinipu- behavior, tttav also keep people awake
because It raUet then bod\ temperatures
llowcsci. when people exeruitc earlier in the duv.

the\ tmd ii easier to lali cause there will

he u sicvpci decline ol then KuK temperatures in

the evening

Many mm to drugs to help counter these pop

ulai habit*' effect*, but Wohlgemuth cautions

against employing such methods.

'Soma drugs, such as Ny-Quil. contain afco

ho), which will help relieve anvicly and allow sou

to tail latoip, hut once the alcohol leaves vout »yi

tern, iuui IhhI\ will ovei -compensate and vou'II

lall into a lighter than rionnal sleep," he said

ike Menol I'M contain antihista-
Uthet drugs

,„„,0..I.JUU-CJ|V,M„0-

v,v, hl^iiiuth ic.ommended that sleep

Up-rived driver, ulwdv* assess the risk ol driving

,„ ,| lt.„ eoiKlinoti and take the necessary precau-

'U
'

•

\\ hen a drnci baOEOM titttA at ihe wheel ihe

beat iHi.ig to do b i

11' 11 <•* * ro>d and sleeP iut

U) uj 45 minute*-" he evplained. "Only sleep will

.
|(k problem in the long term, but there are

ounier-measures that vou CM take lor a short-

term solution Caffeine will make vou more alert

for about an houi. but allei that vou re back to

.lolC ".Oil look it."
wticn. \,IU wen

police
iltHH *i

Larceny
Sept 18

t lie-, k> were itolefl Irom a room
van \ki.i IkinniKin and win

ten tin a bank account

- stolen 1

i|t w 1 1
ii 1 runt

Gues-vnmw I ahoiaa

.Vpt2»

A bkyck «j- Stolen Irom the

fine An- Cental

I out was stolen Irom the deln

hi Dormitory

1 Irom

were val

lied., 1 n)L).

Niindalism
Sept IH

Hole- from a hit gun were

found in 1 window in Prince

Dormitory.

Sepi

flushonic

m the Uithroom of

Ha-;

Sep.

I'amage w.j- doM to ihe lire

alarm m Kennedy Dormbtan
Damage wa- done to a vehicle

Massachusetts

\

aged
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do

UP

,ed from page t

havt to Open then door- to I MPI)

a Mudent Stvuntv without | w.n

.nigh letter sent b> the SGA whkh
.it the beginning ol the ftm

10 Senior Art Major Michael

k. idential Assistant in '

\l. lei 1

\ an olfieial residence and -^.

oflkei can't come In without permit

a wan ant

g maihiiii m
1 miloi 1 uii< dam

Stop looking at me swan!
One of the swans that calls the Campus Pond home stares intently at an onlooking student.

I son* -aid "fhat doesn't

mean that ii sour toommale savs. "cihiic on

in that .mutiing in plain \iew doatn't

In addition to regulai polcc lorces IHihlk

Oflicer) and Student Securits al-,

maintain ^auipus -ciurili lioth MCUtit)

hranche* tall under l MPDhjntdktion

ITie l niverstty'l brown unifomusd I'

Officers are responsible for traffk

I patrols and monn
uilding 1-

llw Student Security Euros terra as the

1 'i l MPD k>i) lumpu-
-|xiii*iftle lot nu«Miii

Kvurm |Xrsts on canipus in additui

I ii f
- uufnde doiii> im the I nn.

il dormitories. \ L MIM") i

rt of Student Seviints

lun he I MPOruTOihel Mas-

ice, whiih ptcwides e-s.ort vehi

uiii m walking anona la student-

who an madequateh MTVad by public tran*-

portation WaMdag eacorti are equipped

with radio communication and are easti)

i.lentiliiil hs then student security badges

Security vaM navel on a continuous route

around canpM balwaan I p.m. and 2 a.m
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GREAT FOOD!! • CHEAP EATS!!

Weekday Specials • Monday thru Friday

2 BREAKFAST SPECIALS EACH $2.92 •6:30AM to 11AM
•Two eggs any style, home fries, choice of bread and juice or coffee

•One French Toast or Pancake, two eggs any style . and juice or coffee

4 LUNCH SPECIALS EACH S4.94 • 11 AM to 2 PM
Choice of teed tea, coffee or soda (free beverage refills)

•Soup and Half Sandwich • Hot sandwich of the Day with fries, pickle & slaw
• Entree of the Day with one side •Quiche and Salad

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Late Night
Open 7 Days* 6:30 AM to 2 AM

We accept OCMP & Major Credit Cards
Rte.9 in front of Stop & Shop and Liquors 44

413-256-1222

Owners. Sue & Jim Tourtillotte - UMASS 1985

PM National Anthem
<jr Auditions!!
The UMass Athletics Department will conduct auditions

for persons interested in performing the National Anthem

at Winter Sporting Events on Thursday, September 28,

2000. The Auditions will be held in the Curry Hicks Cage

beginning at 7:30 P.M. flf
Note: Auditions will also be held for the UMass Minutemen Hoop Band

beginning in October at Crinnell Arena. The following instruments are need-

ed: trumpet, saxophone, trombone, tuba, bass and guitar, keyboards and
percussion. Call 545-6060 for more information.

^ONGRHTUI^HTIONS^
The Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology wishes to acknowledge th*
following students who were named to the Deans List- Spring. 2000. There were*
419 honorees in Arts and Sciences -Natural Sciences and Mathematics -54 from

Biochemisty and Molecular Biology 1
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Save a few bucks and catch a ride home In Billy's car!. ..with Jason, Thomas, sleazy Andrew
crazy Jennifer, Kf-vln and smelly Bob. Oh, and Billy needs the car back on Sunday. Be sure to

bring fifty bucks for me and tolls...wh«t«T«r! How 'bout some personal space? Maybe
leaving on your own time, with some a/c, more leg room, a bathroom. ..and on some schedules
even a movie. Take your next ride home with Peter Pan/Greyhound. And leave smelly Bob behind

<*
; i H*i

l\l)l< \ I I S I !< >N< M<s
www.potorpanbus.com

GREYHOUND.
www.greyhound.com
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Nader rally draws 12,000 at U. Minnesota
Ry Petor Johnson
Minnesota Daily (U Minneiota)

tl-WIRH MINNEAPOLIS -

Uimentkmal wisdom might prompt
HOW liters to wrile oil Green Part>

1'iesulential candidate Ralph Nader
almost imnieduicK

As a third-part) candidate who
tcceptl no corporate campaign
Ungues und sjvuks about "corporate
extremists" dominating the govern-
ment. Nader's political views ,uuld be
\iewcci In MM as (|K.

|,)uM Idi-wing
stances American pnddntill politics

has e\er seen

\et (0 the mure than 12,000 peo-
ple filling the l imeisin of
Minnesota's larget Center on Friday

night, Nader's message resonated as a

viable alternative to the Republican

and Democratic parties

"They are parties of slogans they

don't say what they mean and don't

mean what they sas." Nader said.

Nader officials, who said the event

was the largest presidential rally in

U.S. histon charged $7 per person.

Besides Nader and vice presidential

candidate Winona LaDuke. the rattn

of speakers included former talk show

host Phil Donahue, campaign finance

reform activist Doris "Granny D"
Haddock and filmmaker Mtctucl
Moore.

The large turnout helped the Green

Party raise more than S 1 1 0.UO0, gave

Nader an international audience via C

WW MCOMMOn COtUCMN VI*f I

The gift of life

Despite being a little nervous giving blood for the first time, soph-

more Theresa Nelson managed to share a laugh with sophmore Scott

Neas yesterday afternoon. The Red Cross will be back at UMass on

Wednesday from 10:30 AM to 4 30 PM in the campus center

Pioneer

Valley

Ballet
V

established

in 1965

Honor

Company
Region*!

Dance
America

Teaching Staff

includes former

ART principal dancer

Jeremy Collint

A dancer with NYCB
Megan Bonneau McCool
KTkKi'. fill Irmm

Oaaccn-Jeraatj. CcWIiiu

UU) DaharO

i

Beginning, Intermediate
& Advanced classes

Mon-Fri
Free registration w/ collegeJl

Open Hous

Ml i) Hi (IKK-

'lifli ^. '.

(vtlmk; in It- .. i^iii it. .•Nmiu
'ilimli ••

. .1 ' l"( ."• - <.

586 4142 or

PwneerValleyBal@aol.com
for

BROCHURE & REGISTRATIONS

free registration w/ college in

SPAN and lent credibilitv to d\\ msur

gent campaign which many predict is

doomed to defeat. Speeches centeied

on reform-minded issues about even

thing from education and environmen-

talism to corporate welfare.

"This is a country which has m>

shortage of solutions. What we have

however is an absence of pulitical

will,' LaDuke said

The party's goal appealed to he the

acquisition of political will. This is a

task attempted through organizing

and partv-building - fundamentals

which have proven difficult lor mom
other third parties Yet the Green

Party seems to have no shortage of

prominent supporter lalkshuw kun

Donahue supports Nader, finding cul

lusion on issues like Vader s BMOaa
tion to capital punishment and cam

paign finance reform

"To the spinners and handlers ol

the two parties: we're not guing awav

we re getting bigger We re reaching

out to voung people " Donahue said

filmmaker Michael Mooffl if

unabashed in his support for Nader

"Nader is a real alternative that - a

real choice Nadei has dune mote Im

this ciiuntiv than Gotl or Hush

Moore said "A vote fur \adei is |

political Molotov

If Nader's supporter^ seem OUtSDO

ken, Ins uwn words pull few pundic-

npcciall} when talking about
I

•-

two main rivals. "(Republican)

George W Hush is icall;. a man>i sci

poratioii running for president di-

guised as ii human being," Nadei

remarked fie Ii aquaM) critic*] >>i

Vie* I'lesideni A I GOTfl snttsi/mg

him tiir his ^i.tistantlv changing con-

victions.

Speaking OH Gore s lxH.>k "I urlh in

the Balunce ." Nadei said. "He ha-

turned his hack vhi ithe BOOK I N)

manv wavs as to set I Boiilical

resold

Nader t lallesl hurdle mav K- bal

tltng the |X>rception that voting l.reen

I'.ntv i» thii.wmg a vote awav ..i

Worse, is a vote lot Bush

"II they want to tfm.w then VON
awav thev should vnte lot Hush 04

l. .uc who represent two partie* whu

It vvaMing QUI deiiUKtasV NMCt
said

Come down to the Campus Center
"1

Basement and write for the Collegian.

Jeans at ZANNA

downtown Amherst

RETInEMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNOS TRUST SERVICES TUITION FINANCING

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder

why you didn't do it sooner.

c»« us for

(pJJgg
fa'.o/aiof

S

i

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg

is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement

Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck,

you can easily build income to supplement your pension

and Social Security

And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished

by taxes until you withdraw the funds * Add to that

TIAA-CREF's solid history of investment performance,

bolstered by our commitment to keeping expenses low,

and you have more money working for you

So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retire-

ment today with tax-deferred

SRAs We think you will find it

rewarding in the years to come

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH

THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

1103.061

$67,514
fa drfciml

$41,232

$31,933

$13,052

$11,609

HIVIARS :i.v| \Ks

INVEST AS LITTLE AS
$25 a month

through an automatic
payroll plan'

•Note Under federal ta« law, withdiawah prior 10 age S9X may tie

>ub|ect to restrictions, and to a 10% additional M»

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."

In this hypothetical example, setting nidi ftlOOfl manrii m
t.it -drlcrmJ investment with an 81 return I 21

bt Ckd sh»>w,K hctlci growth than the -v. inn- iki .im-nim pal

into a savings atH'uni Ibttl reiurru .ind prukipal v.Uue ol

investments will HtKiuale, and vieM ma\ vny I Ik .. Natl

tbOVC is presented tt»r illustrative purpose <mK and don n

retk'vl a* lual pertormarxe. or predtet tutim- Pfftttal (A .im

TIAA CRII fOfWHW. Of retleti expenses

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.ore

for more complete information on our saunties prodixtv, pleawiall 1 80084? ;/33. oxt SS09, t. FOU

fully before you invest 1 You may be able to invest up to the IRS maximum ol $10,500 per yea. Ti I r<>( mtt a personal./. I
ot your

maximum contributmn call TIAA-C REF at I 800 842?776 • TIAA-C REF Individual and institutional Services, Inc distnbuies the C Rtl and HAA

Real Estate variable annuities • Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc distributes the Personal AmuHte variable annuity component mutual

funds and tuition savings agreements • TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurant* Co .
New York, NY, issue insurance and annuMS • HAAvREF Trust

Company, FSB provides trust services • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed

O 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03 _^__
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Ed/Op Editor .KobSchuIze
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ON
u.ill.^i.i'if.l'idn.iitfN.itiuu.tom

ylu viewJ <snd opinions

expressed OH this page are

those ut the individual writers

and tl«> not necessarily repre-

sent tin v iews of the Collegian.

Policing the Web:

Battling child porn
The crime of deviation

the group VJult Sues \gain-i i hild t'orn,

than u halt dozen adult Web sues several of which

• .-- Friday's announcement by

i \iuluvb I dmond staling that the indu-try

traffickers d Juki pornography all the moat ridfat

through a

I wetchdeie

pplaud the etlorts d several

A raised $! I.OOO In tfn.- did

M
that bv assuming a Hipf

in thai the> themselves ptovidc mtjl pBddm
in no way taking the app" nd necessary

child pornography ll « tdaj «nd unacceptable |>he

its ugly head locally a* laic h U-i IucsoV,

phuiugrapher Roger Bcauygard ; guilt) in

BMHiMflU ;
'

'

'

' ' NV'QiBli

cmige

ytaphk in nature.

M king been a standard in the entertainment indu*tn thai -ex adit.*

nvent attack* on the businesa by Senator |uc I..id«mui> anu

polshcains concerned violence centered almost eachi- « chi!

dren. lending farther weight to the argument that any uattrovcrty centering on
*

. I J be grven an iia, ixaaed level of atterttkxi

bring the caac. cither political considerations may be a scrum
' .i<ruiKiit industry's sudden aaftmaat to police itaeU Many pom

fas that il Gowfe W. Hush capture* the American presidency hit

<genda> may mdudc .winner obaccntry regulation* that amid an

irnpmi iIk- Web'i adult she market These Individual*' current "call 10 arm*"

•vim iiu» nothing more than a preempt n

the KcpuMkam' potential hammering of the online pumofraphy industry

MMI l)»Si>K].s

On May 5th.
I 99V three 8 year

old boys trom Weal
Memphis, Arkansas
finished a day ol

school at Weavet
I Icmentary and eel

oil lot home A lew

hour* later, the
I hue children -

Steven Branch,
Christopher Byeri
and Michael Moore
- were repotted

starch b\ the bu\ 'i paraati

mnp, individuals bke IMinv continue

mt boasting "the Web's youngest models '

I veu

t pages are all of legal age according to atua Iks) dw
they air frequently displayed in cheerleader outfit*

federal chid pornographv laws outlawing

though the women on data

and pagtaoi pushes the envelope of

il if models a* being underage

fact t at the modeh on sites such as Hrkny's arc over ific age

-tify the degree to which Internet poritosaaffmrs expktii th

tge in their advertising And a» Parry Ahab. eaecudvc director of the watchdog
uigels pointed out to Webmaster* at a convention last week, those

•i.Iim |u*l< pushing such content had better get nerious about their BUPUWM '"

he prepared ti lace the wrath of people who arc

: that 'v.-hi monr than anyone ebe.* Ahabaaid "Hut pn-tend-

you have child pom puis you smack in the sights (of authorities i and thc\

' i \W uws uard in tins editorial.

missing, and an inilia

\u> soon underway
\t I lip in ol the following afternoon a MUM.

hov * IksJn »;i> discovered submerged in a clock in

,iii sjsji known as Robin Hoik! Hills The bodjaj ol

the other haro children were djscovejud m close

pio\imitv to the creek, all in a similar and disturb-

mg stale I he boys had been stripped naked and
bound with thefa own idrwIafUl Ml had been biu

tails Ivaten, and one. Christopher Byers. had been

repeatedly »tabbed in the groin and ca-trated the

gruesome aVgiHI -parked an immediate - and. as it

sue to pass llawcd investigation that led to

the impt imminent ot three teens that, to thi* day,

an widely considered to be innocent

I he Wett Memphi- PoHcsj Department, .i unit

t ii.it w.is n.'t sOCtHtoanad SO handling situation- as

,i tuple homicide, failed to properly
scum th. .nine scene, tainting all evidence and
tendering M useless in a court riKun A ju\eriile pro-

batiufi I'ttis ci present at the scene sparked specula

lion b] hinting that a prime MUpeCt may he lliimicn

I s In 'Is ,i local teen whom lie had been keeping
I t.'i yean Echols, adsoaa choice of clothing

and .it t mil \ lot Kcavj metal music went againM the

grain "I ho small town, had Ken questioned about

,i niiinhei id incidents in the past, nnd whose
in beliefs bd authorities to bfsssvi the three

visiim- ma) have been used m some form of cull

ritual headed up b\ I chol- I he |U\enile ofRoal aiul

snuthci police officer lelt that Ecfaoaj i»a> m Esd
ihe onl) parson capable of such an ast I lu

exchange bcneacei the two offioan was tapeeaenta-

use ol llie eomniunits Imgeis weie pointing with

out an ounce of evidence to -uppoit them.

through i serial oi convoluied, sceond-hand
lesiiiiu.nus bchuh was i.iken into custody toi the

imirdei ol the three In.vs \\nh Man went laaon

Baldwin .i longtime inend, and leasie Misskelley, .i

mentally challenged teen who wa- eiienuMged b) I

worn, in in the town to help the police as an "esewit

lies*
| the woman it should be noted, was eager

to help the police nab I chols. She was in trouble

lor writing bad checks.) It is believed that the

police manipulated and intimidated Misskelley into

falsely confessing a role in the crime; the bulk of

his LUtlfeasInn went unrecorded. What was commit

lad to tape managed to incriminate him and the

two others

The Waal Memphis Police Department had

jailed three individuals on charges of murder, based

on mere speculation No tiard evidence, no ttBees-
e's \ mal began that was grounded in nothing but

word of mouth heawaj
In the seven yaM shsca the murders, Echols.

Misskelley and Baldwin have become victims them-

selves ol ixith rampant speculation and gross lap-

es m the L nited Stales' juduiiil system It has

become a modern day witch hunt, a relentless pur

sual by sodctj of those aflBOM physical appearance

and ideals ate al oddl wall the environment ol

which they tre products To raise an eyebrow at a

deviation fro* the noun is one thing, but when the

live- ol three young men are put on hold for a

crime in whiJi tliete i- HO concrete evidence, a seri

..us k«.k nuis| he taken at the system that is sup

posed ic> deal all involved parties an equal hand

The focal point d the case is the irOBUflletf lack

iii evidence produced by the prosecution \- I

writet lot the Phoeniv Sew times put it. the case

begs lor comparison with the O I Simpson trial, an

Overblown affair in which mountains u | incriminat

ing evidence resulted in hi* acquittal In the ca-e .'I

the Waal Memphis Ihree. an underwhelming
amount ol evideiisc led 10 COftvktkMI Strip awav

the hv|K and media citeiis and n POBBM down to

one defendant having the raacWCCS to buv hi- w.iv

out ol |.iil Simpson bought our |udicial system, The
UMv do not have those reeottrcse; what thev do

have is a ease that in no wav COBJStCtl them to the

siime-. a OsM that in nearly every wav works in

then faVOf, vet ihev -it behind bats I a. lie- an.

I

gentlemen, welcemie to the I nited Stale-

What was il that convinced a jury that ihe three

individual- sitting before them were guilty'.' One
pice ol evidence' came in llie toim ot Dale
t'.tillis. a "cult cop" who wa> undoubtedly hrought

in because' of the views he shared with West
Memphis poUce Cntli* pointed OtM in a D0CM1 ol

law that, often tune-, hlai k t -huts, painted finget

naili and tattoo- are signs ol deviant behavior Ml
c.iittis, it stuuiid K' noted, poeeeeeee iwaB otrtn

PhD from Columbia PacHk UnireisJtj

I happen to kniiw people that own, and. ve-.

wear, black clothing. In fact. I happen to be in po-

seision of some mv-eli \\^ l associate with individ-

ual- who eapress themselves through tattoos and

nail paint' N e- \ie ihev deviant- in SOCitt) who

could be- singled out, and judged, based on appear-

ance SJOIK 'I I -" ini* **« '° OCCUr '" Proximi, .V to

where thev live? \b->duiciv not. Appearance has

nothing to do »i«" qualnv of -haracter, and noth-

ing to de. wiih the guilt or innocence of an individ-

ual Ihi- howevei. was the case the prosecution

used toconviet I chuts, Misskelley and Baldwin.

lohn togle i prosecutor in the We-t

Memphis fhre. case has admitted that the cats bj

brought Bgatnsl Ihe three wa-n t all that strong. He

has been quoted as -avmg. "Thar* was a remark

able Lack of physical csidence against anybody
'

ciaiv ynivhell who lulped to |.hl the three while

duel of detectives fot the Weal Memphis pohct

has aho -aid 10 the pie-- ll^'i much of the case ha-

been carried oui is the shadow- "You've got a lot

ol circumstantial evidence is what you've got

There's no smoking gun This is not a smoking gun

tvpe oi caac

It elearh isn't No whv do three men sit in prison

while |how agam-t them admit it was a shallow

e.i-c iliat put them there? It- a look into the dark

heai i of the country how the public opinion that

preaches la u- wins in the end. how those who

don I lit the mold will always suffer. It gives us a

deal picture ol how thi- opinion has infected our

judicial -vstem a supposedly impartial operation

that ha- -adlv a- we ean tee in this case, fallen in

step with out tvn-ted moral-. In a case like this,

pubhe opinion amounts to very little. Certainly not

enough to place three people in jail, and mo-t defi

nitelv not enough to schedule one ol those people

lot death hv wav ot lethal miction

While the thiee -it through various appeals and

other cour-e- of legal a- lion, e.thers have taken

action in then delen-c \ website. www.wmVorg.
ha- been established, providing information and

doeunicntine Mart] ever) aspect of the case Irom

I99J | t , the pte-ent dav Several edebrities. includ

mi.' Peail lam Iron) <">"i Eddie Vedder, have used

then publie mi.ue a- loiiun- to -plead the word \

benefit album to be ideased today, tree the WcM
Mempln- llitee .oinpile- aiti-i-ol a like mind who

support the accused It's j cam that continue- to

gain alteniuin a- lime vve.u- OH,

Ihe root i>! tlie e.i-e ol whclhcl the three are

guilty or innocent, i- something that may never

come to light What is agonizingly elc.u. howevei

i- linn the three S/ete not given fair trial. The COM
iiiunilv had convicted them long before the Cam
evei reached oourtrooat, and be.th the jurv and

judge adopied tin- opinion without ever instilling

am of then own.

Information from www wmVorg and related

site- was used in this column.

Mutt Ongam Urn i oAegian ttmf) mtmbtr.

Living in the margins
"l\iin and pleasure play off one another. Without pain, then

one would not he able to enjoy pleasure \nd without pleasure,

pain would seem normal, because you would not know anything

different than constant pain.

"

. I think I

Vlm.nl/ i lohn

.a the beginning ol

n M.ilkoviji knd inv imniedi

i lake solace in

ilh bud; ni/e-

ihe human condition

thai Sehw .hi/ i- talking

in • net

ii. in hkdv had -oinethiii)'

ind when pennin

\h. in ih

I .! <

: w nh the WOI Id,

1 1 1 V -
!

Ii.n in), the

to you ni

M linn ll n you. .ihan

id in my caac outright Ik to

i il.
. ol von who didn'l

-oiucllun;

-
i twenty years old and
ni v ha not vet been

il --nig -tutl

l in not meant as a retnic-

qualification,

i
il mitigation

it id possibly others') misery.

l;'lll-

il life We'll .1 pi

- would he lived on ihe

up- ,ii^\ there are

lilt tin- may sound ins

ll dutd} el

w nh my stale

n ni ban speni coping with

eiit months.

survived a- long

would have killed mv-e'll a

Mv e lose liieinl- w ill

AD/VM MAKTKnNFJITI

alte-t t" that On the olliei hand il iu\

entiie hie had been spent enjoying the

Fulfillment and h>'|\- oi ihe

past iwo years, then I would ikh have

been able lo appreciate it I \nyune who
ha- not seen Pleasantvfllc should rem n

immediately '

In oihei word-, pain m\'I pleasure pl.n

mother Without pain, then one

would not be able lo enjoy plcasui

without pleasure, pain would -cm n<.i

mal because you would not know any

thing different than constant pain,

foi the previous two and a hall yi an
I have lell in.u.

alive than an\

. Mie'i period ol my
lite'. I OT gOlll

month! now . I have fell hkc n

freight train hit me i I hank you lo a

in. nd lot that dc-

Seiilier constant pleasure noi ei'ii

-tain pain i- preferable to a mixture ol

the two, a- hard as it Is for me to -.n thai

right now

Whenever something bad like ui\

experience happens, the tnevitabk

lion becomes, "Do you have any

I irst ol all. I .1. i not pictcnd ti>

K old enough or wise enough to detei

mine what regret i- I've lived what I

hope to be only a quartet ol mv life \4

me that question in su year? and

fully, I'll have a better BTWWttl

\m I -oi rv lot w ti.it happened '

Sometimes, I can't help but saying that I

am No matter how hard I try, I cannot

separate the la-t few month- from the

previous years. Hnd, in a way, ill

.Hi- years are tainted because ol what

has happened the two -wi-i in mv

mind However, I would not give up the

previous two years fbt anything in the

I
I \ikI lot that, I cannot he anv

thine but glad

I am nol HIT) that I loved bet I am
ii. i tatt] thai -he loved me I am som
about what happened I tegM noned n

il think.
i Such i- lite.

While discussing moat d the above

with a friend, the response came back

that I was iu-i glowing up " Besides thi-

response being at mat partial!) insulting.

I did not care for its implication- I

imparted how I wanted to remain youth

lul and idealistic and hopelul I don't

...mi lo "griiw up."

Mv friend explained that to be ideal-

i-iie was lo be stupid, th doesn't hope

fot anything, that she just lives lor the

moment and that I was letting myself

up to he hurl lagain). I really couldn't

compete in the face of such cynicism

[perhaps such reaMty) and left the con>

ition to be.

Maybe I am setting nivsell up to

- ii Maybe in hoping. I am tat-

ting nn-elf up for letdown Maybe I'm

so completely far off-base that every-

thing l sav is devoid.

Somehow, I don't think so though.

Nol only do I understand that life is

fickle, but I have now experienced it

\nd, I am sobered hut more complete

because d it.

So, until sonic better perspective

e lines along to change my mind. I'm

hoping, perhaps futilelv. but hoping

nonetheless. I'm hoping that what
now seems forever lost will be found

once again.

\dam Martignelli is a Collegian

member
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A Puffton pentathlon

BRIAN U>HNES

l nam the rock you

BIC living under doesn't

have network television,

you've probably seen

some part of the

Olympics. The Olympics

are great and all. but
who really wants to

watch horse jumping?
That's why we. the resi-

dents of a certain num-
ber apartment in

Puflton, devised and eat

i ied out our own pentathlon

Thi two competitors, my roommates Brian and Pete,

are not what you would call evenly matched. Brian, the

smaller of the two by about 70 pounds, was not heavily

favored in the majority ol the events. Pete, on the other

hand, a large human being, was the odds on favorite to

take the pentathlon home The event! were as follows: a

lenni- match, a goll match. I on I basketball, the cat-

drag Ives I said car drag), and a question and answer
period with a iwisi

On the dav of the first event, the tennis match. Pete

WM talking big time trash "Dude, you are gonna need a

walker when I am done with you.'' Then he lost. It

should be noted that the equipment being used may
have been -een at the 1^12 Olympics, eine neato wooden
racket and ow racket that may eir may not have been
constructed entirely of lead. Long story short. Brian

kicked Pete's ass in straight sets.

The next event happened to be a round of golf.

Again Pete began running his mouth early in the day. He
actually had grounds to be confident because he has

worked at a golf course for the last ten years. Brian, on
Ihe other hand, spent the whole day downplaying his

golf skills. So off they went to one ol the fine local

courses and upon their return we learned that Pete lost

again "He was the better man on the course today."

Pete showed sjpns of becoming humble, but that wore
awav in about thirty seconds. In all fairness, it was a

close match. Brian only won by three strokes.

Next came the real crowd pleaser. the car pull. Both
men were strapped to a Toyota Camry via a big tow
strap and from a -landing start had to pull the car over a

set distance and he limed doing it. Pete, weighing in on
the top end of two hundred pounds, was at a clear

advantage beta, lie took a backwards strategy, facing

the car and walking backwards. His time was
respectable, but everyone seemed lo be confidant that

his smaller counterpart would be able to put up in

equally good time. Brian chose to stand facing away
from the car with the strap over his shoulder. This strat-

egy teemed like a good idea until he tried to move the

ear Mtei a tew more seconds' d persuasion, the Camry
began to inch forward, and it WM painfully obvious at

that point thai Brian didn t eat hi- Wheatie- that morn-
ing. Pete, with a win undei hi- bolt, was poised to sweep
the la-t three event- or -o he thought.

doing direct!) from the ear pull to the basketball
court, the two athletic man- squared off. Pete, having
built up much confidence Irom e>utmu-cling Brian, was
hack to talking trash. Brian seemed to be pleading for
mercy before the game began. "I haven't played basket-
ball since ninth grade, and I -cored two points the whole
season ." Whatever, -top eiving. The guys played to I I

and it only took about 4't minute- of what may or may
not be considered basketball for Pete to lose again.
and mac the overall pentathlon. It was such an emo-
tional moment lo sat Brian on the ground looking like
he was going to vomit, turning various shades of pink
and green Pete, on the other hand, was throwing a
Call I verett -tvle tantrum complete with the colorful
language. The two competitors were able to shake
hand- and walk awav friends, but unconfirmed
reports have Pete's girlfriend I tiea "celebrating" with
Brian late that evening We all knew she liked win-
no'-.

The best part ol the whole thing was the question
and answer period. That must be prefaced by the fact
that each ol the competitors cvere consuming large
amounts ol what may or may not have been alcohol
10 -pice up" the answers. Both guvs answered this
question wrong, "When wai the war of 1812
fought?" Brian, alter several moments of thought
answered, "TBI*", and Pete answered. "1800" The
other great response of the evening came on the ques-
tion "Who was president when the Panama Canal
was btt.lt?" Pete an-werod. '|im„1v Carter?" and then
when I told him Roosevelt he said in a quizzical man-
ner, "really?" Yep.

Now. before you go and dismiss this whole thing
a> being stupid or "pdntless", remember that you
MO could have your own pentathlon Imagine the joy
on your roommates lace when he or she has dragged
their car fastet then all the other competitors.
Imagine the emotional connection you could make
seeing the people sou live with threaten and swear al
each other while involved m the most ugly one-on-
one basketball game in history. The possibilities for
fun are limitless, Plu-. who ,eal|y wants to watch the
real athletes who are usi„g every known perfor-

maiice-enhancmg drug available perform events that

my way. On that note, I

is interviewing the

people sac every fout voai

have to run. Bob Costa-
Argentinean archer) team,

linan l.ohm-s ,s\, Collegian (.,/„„„„,,.

Of Holidays and other diseases
"Isn't Rosh Hashana a tropical disease?"

NA'ITYYACslDIN

A tew week- itite> my junior year at a new high school in Central

Maine, I found myself struggling B3 define one ot the most important

lewish holidays to a halt interested secretary, whose blurry concept

of ludaism didn't stretch much farther than Hanukah, and who
didn't quite understand why, exactly. I had to be missing school on

that early September dav.

Ihe meaning of Rosh Hashana. the lewish New Vear. had ladi

e.illv changed lor ma in ihe fall of 1993. Having just moved fa ihe

fust tune to a tiny town in Vnihem New England. I found emt thai

mv icligion constituted ol an extremely small minority. We were m
small in fact, that the arrival of my brother and I increased the

lewish population in my school by about 200'
I

We were the only two full-blooded lews in

school.

So how should I explain to the secretary

what Rosh Hashana was'' \s I stood by -till trying to answer her

quo-iiou. I icali/ed for the first lime that my lewish life in the L S

was novel going to look like the (ewish life that I had taken for grant-

ed in Israel

SatCC we live ill a Christian country governed hv a Christian gov

eminent, the meaning and significance of the lewish salciular is

extremely distorted in the States, albeit the freedom of religion

loi me who was living in Maine, that meant that eveivonc

thought Hanukah was the t.ieist JmMttml holklav in ludaism Ss'ine

paopla went so fai lo term it "the lewish Christmas" It wa- the oiilv

lewish he'lidav anv of niv gentile Iriends woio awaie »>f I hael SO

struggle to point e»ut the tad that Rosh Hashana and Yom kipput

sere, m fait msdh more important and central fa us I set out to

educate mv peer- about the lewish holidavs

I was asked to go to history and culture ela--.- I even participat-

ed eit a special conference Even tunc I attempted to explain about

live lewish holidays al my school, mv mind kept lacing back to oath

childhood, to niv growing up years |p a small Moshav in Northern

brad

fhS annual hncN calendai looks extremely different from the I S

calendar, even fa lewish tauuhes The prasaBCC d the upcoming

high hoheiavs is already tell al the end d \ugust. although the holi-

dav- themselves eilten don t COffiC until mid to laie September, and

seimetimes even until Cktober,

Throughout the veais. I icali/ed that that oatlv holiday feeling

aetualh same to place as a heaulilul expression d nature The end of

September i- the beginning ol the taun season m l-tael which

marks the start d the agricultural cvelc an exiiemelv important time

fa the cultivation ot crops Ciowing up in an agricultural eommuni-

i\ I always lelt ih.it the stall ol the lewish Now YejJ w»J S3 tune

with everything else in nature In a so.isc, even the

earth and the plants are "lewish in banal

Ihe High Holulav season -i.irt- with Rosh

Hashana which literally mean- "the head d the

year" in Hebrew It is a two dav holidav which -tails on the eve of

the first day We have sjatajfl fiacl .i big fainil, elinnoi which ttadi

tiorutllv ceiiiststs ol a fish-head dish (to symbotee the 'head ' d the

year), a heist d icgie'iial lemds. ,md an apple and lionev dipping cote

moiiv a- a -vmhol le>r a sweet new veat

\liei Rosh Hashana, iheie i- a special lodav period of repen-

tance and pravei People in the community a-k eadi other and God

fot forgiveness for the sins thev have committed during Bat seat

I alwav- the.ught il wa- a lunnv cc'icmony. H ask my parent- or

mv -iblings li.i forgiveness t..i somotlung that I might have done six

months ago, that ha- already been lorgolten However, now I under-

stand that it is a process that has allowed many people who have

been in ce'iillicl to -etlk ihcn differences with each olfiet and to -tart

the voai on a girnd iieiio When, otherwise-, can vou gel a chance to

humble yoursell and apologue lo somaOM without tunning the u-k

e>t king ridiculed? Thi- pfaUhx , although ne.w on the voree d
extinction, i- e>ne of main that have kept the levvi-h ceMtiniunitv so

ISJjatd .iih! unique (torn other communities

\- ihe 10 .lav parted dae/aa la .> dkm Yom kipput enters

'Atonement Day , the ultimate holy dav lor the lews It starts in the

evening as the sun sets We put out tvst cfahfU on. pray, fast, and a-

the sun comes down e>n the next dav we run tc >r the telte-hnieiit

table, set up for us at the back of the scnagoguc. to. break out hungei

and thitst

Why do we do it to ourselves, ycai attei voai ' W hv do we take a

day off from tehooj and work, retuse to eat. and ce.nfine .'ursdves to

the uncomfortable chairs in the synagogue, to a big stand up -n

down ceremony the whole day?

In my speeches, I dared to differ thai 't om Kippui ha- more meaning

than that. Mote than a ceremotiv it is about ihe cleansing and

reuniting of a spirit of the community and sdt. a day oft that allows

0M t0 relied on the past year and truly celebrate it and pui ctcaOSt

so it, without the interference of daily life

As the holidays ended and November drew near em mv luriiot

year, I lound myself in the middle of a fight to reclaim the U>-t honor

of the high luilidav- in the (ace ol the "Jewish Christmas" phetv

non, to a community that knew little about both I nevet wanted to

set myself up against Hanukah: indeed, it i- a holulav that I trulv

lose Simplv one 'Ugh. it i- |u-t not important

for a long time I was funou- ak>ut the reduction ol the high hoi

lelavs to a series ot ceremonies m the Lnited Slate- I inally. howevei

I found peace when I realized that while the -pint of the holidav

comes itom the community, it aN.. oomsl from within This I

lion helps me deal with the absence e>l the High tl.'lidav BOW SJ

that there i> in fatal

It also helps me deal with the fact that unless people are really will

ing ie> learn about minority religions, ignorance i- otomal

Come Decemboi in Maine. I wa- excitedly chatting to mv Inend

in the hallway about Hanukah Someone, passing me hv. -te.pi-

short

"But Hanukah," they must have said. "Wa*n t that the bug Kuk
in September?*

\<;»v > uguiiin i v a Collegian Suff Wemrnv
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Birthright Israel 2001 A glimpse in the Life of a traveler: Guy Soudry
ll Birthright Israel International is

looking lor an ideal student to represent

its' idea ol someone whose life is

changed by a trip to Israel. I might be

ihe one. No, I did not have multiple

bod) piercings and pink hair that I

elccicled M abandon after mv |ournev

ado-- the weald. Nor am I suddenly

convening SB I /ealou- de-ire to torgot

mv American lite and uuive to the Holy

I and. lollowed by an intense experience

.•I psartddmt, Vet. I have to confess that

I .mi a shrimp-eating lew. who enjoys

sandwiches duiing Passover and was

rather apathetic about his tradition,

w he' all ol a sudden

discovered that there

is much to be sought

anel treasured in my
heritage And - most importantly - I am
proud to make this confession.

II tK'thiiig else, the trip ti> Israel was

the beginning ol a journey that I can call

nothing les- than spiritual. It's hard for

me 10 t.ilk about religion after growing

up in the Soviet I nion. where my only

ndagfaai option was atheism, "lew" was

a bad word that some not-so-daring

classmates teased me with, and my high

tested teacher experiencing her bitter

vosiige- ol Communist propaganda, ha-

nearly flunked me once fa not attend-

ing school on Pa—i'ver Not surprising

then is that when mv family immigrated

to America. I wasn't longing for

ludaism I wa- tunning awav from it.

living to shun it as much as I could.

And. to a certain extent. I was quite -ue

eessful in implementing this sell oxer

ei-oil forgetting.

How then do I call my journey to

Israel a spiritual one? It is not religion

that I am dealing with here. Rather, it is

spirituality in a sense d something that

i- higher than the mundane, something

that helps human beings make a person

al connection to the world that's around

u- Si'inc choose to refer to it as God.

tome find consolation in the world of

Nature, and others choose to embark on

,i search that never results in a final

answer I was then only at the beginning

of mv spiritual quest, when, after

emerging from the narrow streets ol

Jerusalem's Old City. I wsa confronted

by the image of the Wailing Wall. Yet, it

is bard lo say whether it was the visual

image of the Wall that created the sense

of awe. Probably, it was a realization

that I was the first person in my
T.astern-Kuropean-exiled family to have

returned to the place that my ancestors

have kept in their prayers or simple

memories for two thousand years. Only

in the beginning of my quest, then, was

I standing on a deserted street of the

mystical town of Tz.fat. watching the

-etiing sun illuminating with rays the

clouds and hills obstructing il from my

view. Only in the beginning of my spiri-

tual journey, did I emerge from the dark

Children's memorial at Yad Vashem

(Israel - Holocaust Memorial) only to

be confronted by the image of the new

iioighborheKxis of lerusalem springing

tenth in the daylight - a reflection of the

spirit of my people who have refused to

be vanquished.

Yet, I would be lying if I said that I

have figured out everything about my

life and its place in the lewish continu-

um during the ten days in Israel. I or

just as much as Israel gave me a sense

of inspiration, it gave nic a sense of con-

fusion. Along with the country filled

NASHASiNlMJHOYICH

with glory I -aw the countrv whole

"peace" is a concept longing ten eielini

tion. I saw the ceHintrx where the people

knew the fallen soldier- by then names

I saw the eeiuntrv whore rehgU'ii ha-

dangerou-lv entered the realm ol

national politic- I saw ihe country

where lowi-h paoph could nc>t agree on

definition ot their OWIt -elves I leameel

to look at tin- esolljfja as something

that losters progress d one's identity,

not impedes it It i- this ccssfaaoB that

came in the same package with the

sense e>t awe, which made me educate

myself about lewish heritage alter I

came back Irom

Israel It toeik me
nineteen voai- te>

mull over mv indoci

-ivone— about a- t.i just how lewish I

should be (or. whether I should make

anv attempt to remain lewish al alh. It

oiilv took te-n .lav- in l-i.icl to -uggo-l to

mo that I should -tatt ein the path that i-

not likely to wind down le. it- end anv

time soon.

And. almeist a voai later. I can reaf-

firm that choosing to open myself to the

experience e>l Israel despite mativ a

skepticism, may have been the host

decision I made Mv journey did not

instantaneously set mo on the path d
pursuing my heritage: no journey can

happen in an instant. It Uxik a struggle

- mostly with ideas (hat seemed to have-

already crystallized in my mind, thai

now had to be confronted tc > new ohal

lenges and modifications. Israel did not

provide me with answers, hut rather

with questions to which I could only

dream to one day find resolution I. But,

as every day of mv life now . I search tor

answers to many questions about mv

sense of identity, the smell of pasirics ol

the open-air markets still lingers in mv

nostrils. I very sunrise now invokes the

sunrise over the ludean desert, I very

moon now resembles the moon that has

sunk below the line equator as I was

standing still in the ancient

Mediterranean port of Yaffo. Frozen in

silence, undisturbed even by ghosts of

the ships still bringing in wood for

building of the biblical Temple

There has been much world-wide

euphoria that has followed last winter-

Birthright Israel trips that has allowed

six thousand lewish students from the

world over, to spend ten days in the

Holy 1-and lor free. After the trip, many

of the University of Massachusetts forty

students that were chosen to participate,

have become lewish Residential Area

Programmers, lewish Campus Service

Corps fellows, members of the lewish

Student Union, writers for this lewish

Affairs page, active participants in Hillel

events. Most important, however, is the

fact that many of us have discovered and

re-discovered our lewish identities, iden-

tities that - for some of us - may have

boon lost or diminished otherwise. This

year. The University of Massachusetts

has increased its participation to -ixiv

students, thus creating a chance for sixty

more students to experience the gift of

discovering their heritage.

Birthright Israel offers free trips to

Israel for lew ish college students

around the world. Apply at www.hil-

lel.org by October 5, 2000. For more

details, please call UMass Hillel at 549-

1710.

Suslw SeniUrovicli is a Collegian

Staff member.

By Rachel Edeknon

Collegian Correspondent

\ll the wav from Glasgow. Scotland.

via Maiicho-lei England, mav I present

to urn a charming youna man aaaned

Gu\ Soudrv Being used to travelling

around the worid, sasatsag ottsn k-wish

people cverxwhcic. Guv- main problem

wa- finding peopk to DM) soccer wilh

ill vou like to plav yi>u can luul Guv

hanging around the Hillel House-, where

he is living tin- year while on exchange

with h,- chemical engineering program.

I

Guv i- al-e' alwav- read) for the -oeial

scone, which ts von different here amce

back in I ndanel thoie are pubs m the

basement ol cver\ donu.

Oil to Isi.ie-I Cm started his travel-

ling right alter high school, where he

till- US many lowi-h student- take a ve.u

oil lei visit and live While in l-rael. Guy

lived and earned hi- keep tor o niemths

on a kibbutz an l-iaoli ceilledivc settle-

ment, usually agricultural and often aim

industrial, in which all wealth held in

common llien alter ) months with the

Isiaoli army, Guv enjoyed tackling the

Middle last lor e.no final month, finish-

ing his pre -university world expleiratieui.

(Guy explains that the university '§

admission official- in Europe like le. SBC

I studenl take lime oil anel Havel; plus.

he "never ha- nol enjoyed travelling.")

Yet, after being accepted 10 a univot-iiv

in Maiielio-toi I ngland. a three hour trip

tie mi hi- hometown, Guy decided to take

the travel abroad option te> COTM to

Anioiic.i hi- lunior vear. And why did

Cuv choOM I Mm*? "Well, mv choices

for studying chemical engineering were

between Massachusetts. I ouisiana and

Tennessee, and a Inend ot mine trom

Manchester. Natalie, who is alse> kwish

came to I Ma-- last vear - I wanted a

-ehool that had a big k-wish eommuni
lv

'

Before tackling Massachusetts

though. Guv -pent this past summer
with a Inend wot king his wav around

China, roaming a new city "with guide-

book in hand." Another amazement
t mv sees in travel are all the incredible

people vou can meet even in China

where the language barrier slowly

became less of a problem when vou have

a basic connection, like being lewish. For

example, while in China. Guy and hks

Inend met a wealthy lewish man who
took them around for a few days and

look them in as important guests When
telling his non-lewish friends back home
e.l the experience, Guv says, "they

ceiukln't understand how we could go to

the othet side of the planet, find a lewish

connection, and be welcomed in like

family and that's not including Israel."

About America. Guy is surprised

about how unusually friendly we are.

But aren't people everywhere friendly''

Yea, howevei. pee .pie here say hello lo

each other even when they don't know

them; the majontv d people do not do

this. Guy answered, "even if one person

says hello lo me on the street in

America, that's one more person than

would in Fngland." Overall, this friendli-

ness makes Guy very welcome, even

though a bit overwhelmed with culture

shock; although living at the Hillel

House rather than in a campus dorm has

made the transition smoother for him.

Guy is also not quite used to such a quid

campus during the week Bee.nice itu

dnnking age is It* in Fngland. -tuelcni-

would get together in pub- riheie

would be at least live in walking eiistaiK.

from your room, in the ba«onioni d
dorms") every night alter studying la

relax - drinking and partying wa- noi

limited to just the weekend

Guy has always been an active mom
ber of Jewish life on his campuses being

Orthodox. Guy believes that a big |\irt

of practicing ludaism is simply denng just

that, practicing, "doing action, not iu-t

belief and culture,"

He still says

prayers and con-

tinues learning,

but it is the doing

that he thinks

there needs to be

more of - another

reason why he

chose to live in the

lewish Living

Community. He-

did note. howeveT.

that compared to

the Hillel House
back in Fngland.

Guy comments
that "the building

here is in better

condition, I can

walk around bare-

fool, even though

I'm still trying lo

figure out thi-

funny shape!"

(The house is

shaped sort of like

let ' ot se*n-c the tvitei i

.! lo but shann,

jVcialh when vou ve

before v.uy rvas.su.rvs that >
!

along lust line, but he - not used

ing to -ban. hi- personal «|

Despite a differently ivi..

Guv i- having .. >-e«st time here at l Ma--

and i- enjoying I
Mad cwpvri

elleC \llel eleill ll S3U ale Riot

ing fa e>nc nie to ti' pit) intuitu'.'

ec-r get e'vor te' Hillel and gh

pal

Guy Soudry, an exchange student Irom Scotland,

studies at Hillel House.

National unity, not greater division

IKAN BENKDEK

In America, the notkn e»l church and state separation is one of the most funda-

mental notion- While l-rael Strives to maintain a secular democracy, political con-

duct is clearly engaged upon bv both non-religious and religious forces. The fact that

Prime Minister Fluid Barak is coping without I coalition is no mystery. The departure

of his foreign minister. David Levy, and the three right-wing parties in Barak's gov-

ernment— the Shas Party, National Religion- Party, and Yisrael Be aliyah—have left

the prime minister susceptible to losing a vote d no-confidence when the Knesset

(the Israeli Parliament I resumes session in six weeks. As such, there has been some

recent dteuasJan among analyst! that Mr, Bank should align himself with the Likud

Party opposition in order to -tabilize his position and to divide Israeli political society

along secular and clerical line-

Indeed, many argue that it would have been wiser fa Barak

to have invited secular panic- into hi- coalition la-t year, rather

than Shas and the NRP who pursue predominately religious

agendas and are largely hostile to the peace process,

Arithmetically speaking. Shas, the ultra-orthodox Sephardi party, was the most

secure choice because thev gantered the third largest proportion ol votes in the 1996

General Flection- Otherwise, D) excluding Shas. Barak's One Israel may never have

achieved a majority coalition, making it impossible for him to pass any legislation.

Perhaps the real problem does not lie in the inclusion of the two religious parties.

Instead, the central dilemma in Israel is the absence ol a written constitution. At the

time of the founding in 1948. David Ben Gunon purposely avoided crafting a consti-

tution, fearing that religion- Zionists would refuse- to recognize a secular Israeli state

not governed bv llalacha. lewish I aw. To this day. no such legal document exists,

and as a result there is no explicit separation between church and state in national

affairs. Therefore, the pnacripnon that the prime minister should ostracize the reli-

gious parties as a political tactic, rather than searching fa legal framework attempt-

ing lo define the separation between civil and ecclesiastical authorities, is dangerous

to the conduct of Israeli politic- W hile Barak could try to ally himself with the Likud

Party in a union of partnership, this should be achieved with the intent ol creating a

national unity government, not a movement aimed at intentiemallv dividing seculat

and religious Israelis. Such a campaign could create a potentially destructive .itmo-

phere for the State of Israel by fostering baseless hatred among the citi/enn

While Barak himself may nert embrace Orthodox ludaism as the guiding path u-

life, there is no leeaon whv he should shun those that dc». Neither Barak n.'i anv

other future leader should ever ostracize Israel's orthodox community, .nd vice

versa. F>en though thi- mav mean that coalition instability is inevitable, at least Mr.

Barak incorporated a multiplicity d viewpoints by including Shas and the NRP in

his government and did not erect I coalition exclusively of secular Israelis

Personally. I do not agree with mo-t plailonn- d l-r.id- right-wing, whether reli-

gious or secular, I prefei a more moderate, centrist approach,

which respects and cherishes lewish tradition vet protect- IsraeT-

democratic foundation. Still. I applaud anv government's initiative

to invite and entertain opposing view- m Bl to permit a -vniho-i- .'l

ideas.

Dividing the two camps, secular and religious, as a deliberate aim d crafting a

governing coalition will create enduring disaster fa I ret/ > Israel, exacerbating the

unfortunate strife between chekmlm (secular) and datiyim (religious). In im estima

tion, any Israeli government on the Right or Left has the obligation d appealing to

more than just one side d the population The last piece d advice Israel needs is to

foster more division than already exists; rather, the government should be more

focused on mending the tilt between the non-ieiigu>us and roligiou- Barak should

strive to include the Likud as a political partner, but this must be achieved in oulei

to ameliorate the problems on the political, economic, social, and religious fronts It

could also be an especially wise move now a- the country moves ahead in the peace

process. A One Israel- Likud alliance must be done with the intent d gaming greater

national unity and accord, not widei separation among the Israeli populace.

Eran Benedek is a f Mass student.

L'Shana Tovah! Happy 5761

!
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Macy Gray Teaches Smith To Get Funky
By Kmh Cetcorossi Ik iIiA

M U > GRAY
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j I Inni

Ihe

\ II li

I

uli Him don't gel in

swatj- \M

.ilh made lh

priced ticki

\|.k i i- iulg.ii but .

i lun Between tona)

,k lion with the stage till*

nl in Macy'f three superb back up

lingers, lu-t about .u'n tune from

Mac) Gtas On Mow I ill' h wu- ii>v

ered, with "A Moment to Myself,"

"Do Something," and I've Committed

Murder" June particular!) weU tad
when ihe band f'inulls slowed down

to perform "Still", ihes had BO prob

lein maintaining then intcn-m

AiUliuunalU. this did soma -ui-

prising coven including "A I it tie

Help v\ ith Mi I Hands" hs The
Bealk- and ihe classic "Uuc Su.i

Sen
l wgi almost reail) impr*

ih.ii t.tai decided to not perform I

liv oi her current single "Whi
Didn't Uiu Call Me '

1 hal wa-
until shi Ma-ted mlii both during

the encore. ( Incidentally, she

refused to start Ihe encon until •

fitted number ni audience members

look oil their clothes and thicw

them on Magi * "I Fry" laded nicely

in and nut ol tain- frOffl the hand

Including a ta-le ol SI) and ihe

Family Stone. Mid "Win Didn't You
tali Me?" »a> iweei and sparse,

lending special attention to Macy's

D1*s

It -in returns , even d you hate to

pay S.-t it's a shots \ou should

llu- clean pi-pp% sound heard on

her album i- undesirably thin com-

pared i" the i ith t ihe Mats Gray

land especiall) hei band) produce

on stage

The Final Cut:
Not Made for Legends

By Tim tefteney

Collegian Correspondent

Now Open! Come visit us!!!

americanatextbooks.com

'Where vou don't stand in line fot BIG DISCO! MS!!!"

*£±
1

HUMAN SERVICES
OPPORTUNITIES

r •

Immediate openings for

experienced direct care

> FLEXIBILITY relief staff working with a
1 > Competitive; Pay variety of populations in

1> T#mp Western Mass. Oaya,

4• Temp to Psrm evenings and overnights.

i• Career Opportunities

i• Vacation Car necessary.

CALL TODAY 1-800-639-5094

URBAN LEGENDS: THE FINAL

CUT
Dtrtxitil bx Mm Ottmon

nith lennilet Morrison, Matthew

1 >ai I- athl lot) I jnrcmv I
*k&l '

Playing M Mountain I MM rour in

Hadlcv

( rhan I egt'tid /'

unit u hal a lefreshing taste ol gvxid

Molhwood filmmaking. Great -har

atler development, lanta-tic -me

matoeraphv. and a WW) innovative

plot II vou SflBM sarcaMI sou are

quite astute and perhaps should look

into English as u major. Senou-h

though. I haven t Ml -u ripped oil

tince I bought notebooks at A.|.

Ma-ting- m downtown \mheiM

/ 'i\iu Lseaiirfi ' /'«' h"al Lul

lake- place at Alpine I niversilv, one

..I the tounm s most prestigious film

schools, whuh evidently does not

have an acting department The act-

ing tumor- that ol a soap opera. The

niowc would ban cumIn been titled

I rban Lrgntdl iht Ul "I the

Dmmttk noai Hst tad) entertain-

mem that I got out ol the nsttri m
ihi- film «a- -.iimg "Whoa!" every

time lot) I awreiKe walked on cam-

ci.i

Ilk SfOT] line goal like this dur

ing a competition to determine the

besi thesis filrn Ann ilennifer

Mm i ison' decides to make a

Hitchcock-like movie dealing with an

anonymous serial killer that oils his

victims using urban legends, lust as

,he starts shooting her movie, her

.jsi and crew start to "disuppcai

one by one. The story line ol ihis

movie makes Scream look like

Cilizen Ken*
This slasher film brings nothing

new to the table The characters are

paper thin, the cinematographs i~

week and cliche, and the plot ...well I

guess I can't denounce the plot lot

one simple reason, there reallv wasii i

one.

One could argue that none ul the

above matters, tor this movie cat

sified in the horror genre, and noth

mg matters but gory death scenes

and nudity. Well, I would argue

against that point, being a self-pro-

claimed horror buff myself. But I

must admit that I do have an allium

for the shock value of horror films

La and behold, this movie tailed in

that department too The first death

scene is horriblv gross and is

designed to get the audience's atten-

tion Kvery other death scene either

happens off screen or n just plain

boring One would argue that using

off screen deaths is more effective

than using on screen deaths, the rea-

son being that whatever the vievsu

thinks happened to the victim is MM
times worse than what am special

effects guy can do.

Turn to URBAN page 7

Need a Job!?
Why not be a bartender?

Onlv professional school in Western MA

Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• Special I 'Mass student discount

• Convenient!) located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

You're invited to the

Prudential Securities

Investment Banking

Presentation for

Analysts.

Thurs., September 28,

6:00 pm, Alumni House

Amherst College.

For more information visit our website at:

www.prudentialsecurities.com/

investment banking/careers. htm

(jffo Prudential
Securities

©9/00 Prudential Securities Incorporated. Member SIPC

Prudential Securities Incorporated is an Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F/D/V)
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Thirty Years Later, Maceo Parker Still Grooves
By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff

MACFOPVKklk
Higher Ground. Wjnooski. VI

September 22. 200U

Put a handful ol the a

jazz/funk muticiem
i

including two forraci mi ml u|

ihe lames Blown Band si, ._<h ,

a club full ul college students

ui shake theii mm - \iU | ntm,

Mateo Parker lead Uk event

How could ihis be .iinihin.. thort

ul amazing'.'

Fridav night the Htfhei L'n uiul

' fine litilt- club three and-a hall

hours awav Iruni \mheist. in stenic

Vermont - played hot) to quite a

show Mier a tight but comparative-
ly uneventful performance bv

Manhattan based funk group Topes,
Macao Parker took the slage to begin

MSat trai roughlv four hour set

Impressive, isn't it? More impret
»i\c when you icali/e hoa old ihis

man and most o! his hand. i»

Consider the fact that I'alkel Mas
already In his prime thirty years ago
uhen he Worked with lames Blown
I torn approximate!) 10:30 p in until

1:10 am the hand plated fully

dressed in three piece suns, with

only one ten minute break.

Parkei covered mi least lea

minutes o| every lunk staple, paying

spcttal homage to George Clinton.

lame Brown and Marvin Gaye.
Tunes from Mi latest release dial

M \CB0 on which he collaborated

wuh lames fayloi \m DiFranco,
Ihe \iu-i and Sheryl i !>« domi
nalcd the set list. ROWCVei

Macao's audience is .i happy one

Ihe iluh clicJ not Stop mining most

Is because it s impossible to not

groove to Maceo. I veil when the

band (lowed down two 01 ihne
titnes. to covet a classic like

'Georgia Ob \h Mind nobody

seemed to notice h was time to relax

lis interesting to note that

Parker hat been recognized is on*

i>i the foremost musicians in a

pie oi different genres for over three

decades now but he still enjoys only

small club cek hi m status. Before

and aftei the performance he had no

trouble walking round conspicu-

ously Mtisi people wuuldn i he ahlc

In tell vuu who he was .it lust men
tmn til his name \nd he' i played

with everybody, including the

Parliament Funkadelk end Hie Ki.i

ll.. i Chill Peppers On \m
Dir'ran . Co I he raeth Pet ker,

with the reel ol the former

1

rhat s

Pai i i.iinit Mil

tainly wot il s.a onlj

is In -htiw

. hi* sun

iuiouht-

evliviH

edl) w •'

cum in

j

alien!

.1 ipct ll

1 1 i I I
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Ofiening
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Univerrity Health Services

Mental Health Groups Fall 2<
MONDAY

Come Out, Come Out
Wherever You Arel

A OUT Support Group

Our foei if to create a tttang

for iBu-€X(*MfatJun and far

rnekigf near connectiora with

otheri. Wc plan to have fun tn

dbtproccn.

Mon, M5-5KX) p.m.

TUESDAY

Coed Self

Exploration Croup
for Undergraduates

K* college men and woman
who experience dtfficukie* n
inter penonal conaexoam or

wt») have ooblcim aboat ateir

WEDNESDAY

III
THURSDAY

njeji,,3;30-5:00 pm

Croups are conducted by
Mental Health Division staff. Croups

are deducted from your UHS Bask Plan,

Supplemental Plan or Health New England plan

subject to plan limitation and co pays Application}

to the behavioral health network of CIC Is

pending Croups require an initial

screening which can be arranged by calling

54 5 2337 or by stopping by at

127 Hills North. Honfrt
8 a.m.S p.m.

CALL 545-2337

to %cha6\M rayquirod pro-group i

appohitinontor for fvrttw InforTranSon.

Visit the Mental Health web site at:

www.umcisi.ooVurWiihiiUuliourrti

Women* Self-Exploration Croup
Ta- ^tA^A.^^ . a^ak^&A^BnVaaaamJM aJsasssV^a> jtaMUaasaaaaas tfdW ajst^staBssW
a^or onor uiworgroovorii, groovcre fruoonii,

^m^mt4^mm^w4tmmw4mmpbfm4
Tte group provides an oppurtu

explore perional relauomfup*.. w oil mbf

of anftn, heaiaX arculturttj<s and txher rekrv-wi

cooccrm This group is oofoing with nrmfxt s added

as space permits.

Thurs., fcOO-X>:30 o.m.

Alcohol and Drug Discussion (.roup

This support group is for mdtvtduais * b • ng to

live free from alcohol and drug ahuv con

rVknual setung we will e^piixr catfi f*r struggle

to achieve and maintain tobnefy (Art natal intake ai

Mental Health « requtred pr»* to gnuip Kiendn

Thufi., T245-2.-O0 p.m.

Coed Self Exploration (.roup

for otdtr unoVoroducte*, groduote ttudorrh

ttudorH o^pondonts ond cov-yod emptoyots)

This gnmjp provides an opportunity for men and wurne

to explore tntcrpersuroi relauomhips Tht aaogjp is

ongoing with memhers added as spavr per

n

Thurs,, 3:30-5:00 p.m.

Stress/Anxiety Management Croup

Stress trnpacts all of us physically and psychologically atating various medical and erontjural symp-

toms This structured J-session group is designed to (fcrnonstratc effewuve wayv

circumstances Wc will use educational and behavioral methods to help mcrnhm lessen their stress.

Sutton I Wod., 400-5 00 p.m. Smdm I: Thurs, 4O0 5O0 pm
Oct. 4, Tl 18 Oct. 19,26m Nov 2

Women's Eating

Issues Croup

This ii a group for wxirnen who are interest

ed in rhaaygang negative eating patterns,

decreasing food and waght ohseasions and

enhancing self acceptance. Memhers wiO
have an capr^rtunily to learn about the

underlying dynamics contributing to eating

issues, and to develop coping strategies

V#od^:45-500 p.m.

Coed Self Exploration Croup

for Undergraduates

For college men and women who experience

difficulties in inetrpenonaJ connecuons

who have concerns about their reltftonships

WtxJ ^ 30-5KX) pm

U/jjjiJ Ji
Where it matters most.

, % r. companies, we're breaking new ground in eveiy-

mri . nmmercral electronics, and business aviation and special

., ,,ee you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

mission aire ran

revolutio-aiy ttchneto» ^<^a to make Me better, easier, and safer throughout the world

Such as ou- SIAHS a« tiaffic control system And our award winning NightSighi"* technology

But it all starts with you votn creativity. Your knowledge and innovation. And enthusiasm

about the future If return we oiler exceptional training and professional development oppor-

_uli-. rt-M, m Mrth work environment And incredible benefits including flexi-

tumties " iitiponive. Oowr. ,u ra.i" •«>• >

hi hr>d lc '• '

'

' ,|JI " llujll! V
,lfe

So you i

qualities ol yours outside of work, too.

s.iytheon and the exciting opportunities we have available

tqe career fair If you are unable to attend the fair, please

"?
rf,sumee,.,y,obs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to

Raytheon Company. Attn Nanonal Starting Data Center, P.O. Box 660246. MS-201.

» ,, „ «,« - ii. m.iv be required We are an equal opportunity employer
Dallas, IX 75266

Opportunities are available lor e

• Computer Science

• Computer Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Math

Mowing m<i|0is

• Physics

• Chemical Engineering

• Aeronautical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor
Relations

• Marketing/Communications

• Management

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjObS.COm/CaiTipUS for further mfo-matron

of recruiting events At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by am.

recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

h» W
Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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Collegian Classmeps
1 1 3 Campus Center

Participants Needec

3 Credit Class on

Exploring Differences

& Common Ground

Sections offered

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9/18/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

Adena, 545-4192

ITMTMBfT FOR IOT

Now leasing 2 bed-

room apartments.

FREE HEAT/HOT

WATER,

Fully apphanced

•m, designer bath

On PVTA busline Call

665-3856

Northampton Center 4

Iroom $1,100.8

bedroom SI,500

253-7436

wnmuu
Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights 7 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

Honda Accord 92 two

door. 5-speed, sun

roof. 24k. runs great

665-8616

1990 Honda CRX, 139k

miles, manual, stereo,

sunroof ACS3000

256 4599

1994 VW Passat

GLX, 5spd VR 6, Dark

Green, 6 Disc, CD,

Phone, Loaded S6200

PRO 549-1553

UlTOfMSAU

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust Needs emer-

gency break for stick-

er $1500 obo

413-665-3630

Afetschool childcare

needed in Amherst

home, 2 children, M, T,

Th3 15-5:15Wed130

5 30, or some combi-

nfl
t,| n 545-0258

Mothers helper want-

ed with breakfast &
dinner with some

overnights. Hourly

wage nego. Call

Abbey 586-0207

ext 305

Childcare needed for

Weds 1 30-330pm

experienced with ref-

erences. Call 253-1655

Gateway 2000 for

sale For further infor-

mation 413-667-3084

APARTMENT
LEASING AGENT

Looking for an upbeat,

vivacious personality

to market

and lease our beauti-

ful apartment homes

in Sunderland.

This is a part time

position, must be able

to work Saturdays.

Sugarloaf Estates

665-3856

STAGE HANDS
WANTED At the Fine

Arts Center. S6.75/HR.

Applications at

Production Services

rm146F.A.C.

Looking for household

cleaning help for

Amherst home twice

monthly. References

548-7008

The Fine Arts Center

is hiring ushers for

the

2000-2001 season!

For more information,

please contact:

Cheryl at 545-0190

lajtjrJicJjafcfil-

545-0192)

Second Shift 3pm

11pm. Part time

Monday, Wednesday

and Friday with possi-

bility of full time.

Duties include main-

taining a large recir-

culating aquaculture

& hydroponics green-

house. Applicant must

be responsible,

mechanically inclined

and able to work

alone Great for stu-

dents-Earn while you

learn. Send resume to

Bioshelters, Inc., 500

Sunderland Road,

Amherst, MA 01002,

Fax (413) 549-9945, e-

mail

bioshelten@aol.com

NO calls please

Assistant Swim
Coach Part-time for

Belchertown Rec.

team. Competitive

swimming back-

ground and experi-

ence working with

children required.

Late

afternoon/evening

hours. Call Cathy,

3i3J}41S

Resturant Cashier.

Speaking and writing

Chinese and English

. part-time or full-time

1413)582-7045

EMPIOVMENT

Adventurous grad stu-

dent seeking cluster

of people for personal

care assistant

evenings and week-

ends. Call Patrick at

546-6426 or 732-446-

4874 or call Amanda

at 546-5180

Fraternities
*

Sororities*

Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hourfundrais-

ing event No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

m at (888) 923-3238. or

visit www.camous-

fundiajser-com

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

positions: Adult

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town

Hall, Main Street For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 9:00-4:30.

Work Study and Non-

Work Study |obs are

available

EMPtOVMENT

TEACHERS AIDES for

fall. Join our teams in

small innovative alter-

native schools (prima-

ry.middle.high) in

Amherst and

Northampton;

tutor/supervise small

groups in variety of

academic

subjects/activities.

Training/benefits pro-

vided. HS or GED

diploma required, col-

lege recommended.

185 days (school year)

contract Salary

range: $11, 117 $14,957

Crocker

Communitcations,

Inc.. a leading Internet

Service Provider in

Western Mass has an

immediate opening for

a part-time web pro-

grammer PHP and

SQL skills are

required Knowledge

of C/C++, Perl, Linux

and Apache are a

plus. Willing to work

around student

schedules. If interest-

ed, please email your

resume to

jobs@crocker.com

enthtmnment

DJ FOR HIRE: SYB

Productions & DJ

Fooz are now booking

for Fall 2000 Call Tim

at 537-8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

FORSAli

Used Furniture 12

couches $65-5100

Free delivery 586-2221

Roller and Inline

skates & accessories
413-323-5380

WWW.FLYWHEELS NET

FURNITUM

Lovely Antique

Dresser for sale. Call

Erica 253-6504. Will

deliver

Sororities/Fraternities

: SYB Productions &

DJ Fooz are now

booking your next

date party, house

party, or after-hours

event.

Call Tim @ 537-8527

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWWUNIVERSITY-
BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INF0RMA-

TIQN!!!

Private Boxing

Lessons. Recreational

& competitive boxing.

Retired pro Dajata

Bumpus 253-0364

MUSICU MSTMICTMW

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

PITS FOR SALE

2 long-haired, female

kittens. First set of

shots and advance

flea control included.

$15 fee to cover vac-

cines. 413-253 2465

FREE KITTENS

2 cute kittens need

loving homes 413-665-

7315 Act quickly

ROOMNUn WftNTEO

Roommate needed

ASAP Mill Valley.

Prefer male, on bus

route, washer/dryer

253-7026

SIRVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

Attention Wrestlers,

Boxers, anyone who

likes to workout.

Mixed Martial Arts

Program located at

local gym. Looking for

interested athletes

Kink 256-0080

www.mixedmar-

tialartscom

kirik@mixedmar-

tialarts com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK
SCREW
PAH 1-800-227-1166

SPRINGBREAK 2001

Hiring On-Campus

Reps SELL TRIPS,

EARN CASH, GO
FREE!!!

Student Travel

Services America's #1

Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Mexico,

Bahamas, Europe,

Florida 1-800-648-4849

www.gospring-

break.com

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227 1166

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering WHOLE-

SALE Spring Break

packages! Lowest

price guarantee! 1-

800-367-1252

www springbreakdi-

rectcom .

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $5, travel free! 1-

800-367-1252 or

www.springbreakdi-

rect.com

1 »oo4ir"<»

WANT CASH? Sign up

your classmates for

cool Internet sites,

and receive a mini-

mum of $1 00 per per-

son" Log onto

TeamMagma.com or

call 1-877 866-2462

Wanted overweight

people to loose 20

400lbs. Earn excellent

income.

1-800-765-9582

WANTED!!
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IIBRA (Sept. 13*Oct. 221

Something whi< h >eems I

pshort •!' iirsi m.i\ prove ton
sun thing before long You i

good deal of »n i bjh vits

soon

SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21 i

(p.ithcr aboul you those who share

your aspirations and who i m work

with you to get inings moving om e

.iK.iin - in the redirection

SAGinARIUS (Nov. 22-l)et. 21)

lt\ time om « again kx you to < on-

< entrate on versatility You i

surety excel in more than one arena

at this time witha littlemowwork

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

Someone or somethinfi has '•

proiei ting you lately, and Its time

tor you to recognize that you are

indebted and to return the favor.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feh. 18)

VMi.it you begin doing today you

must be willing to continue on a

nl.ir h.isis; now is no time lOdO an\

thing halfway.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Marth 20) Whal

sou wish to' youraeM \<>u .ilso with

itbers today which makes coop

cration inghK probable and quill

benefit ial

ARIES (March 21-April 19) You

can enjov something entirely new

to<l,i\ without forsaking your love toi

th. tr.i<litiiin,il ,ind the tnc<l-.in(l true

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Sou re nearing the end ot a major

pet project loday. and ifs time to put

youi thoughts toward those things

th.it are looming m the future

GEMINI (Mav 21-|une 20) It is

unmri.ini tor you to beon the move
t(Ai\ it not literally, then figura-

tively in the office <>r .it home
Many new projet is !*•< kon,

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) It's

lime to I<h us on sour dre.ims with .1

little more dedir ation. lod.n ( .in

make the difference between happt*

ness now and happiness later.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) RBOptemay

have hidden agendas today and

m,u mustn't make any Using dec i-

sions without sounding out the most

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22>

.mII ( apture your intcrc«sl

<\n<\ sour imagination today

(purring you to explore a new
option and < onsidering .i subtle

thoush ni.iioi i hart

'AS.:- ? -' * mj

\mhcrst Wed,

T<>da» luesdav V\ <<lni-.d,n

HK.H:".I HlGHnr. HlC.H

Low:4J Low: W LOW!

ANGcREP FV THE INRUX OF TOURISTS INTO

OX. THE rvNUNOMNS PREPftRE FOR WAR

L_
Quote of the Day

££ I know someday you'll have a beauti-

ful life, I know you'll be a star in some-

body else's sky, but why, why, why can't

it be mine? -Eddie Vedder

ACROSS
1 Shady place

6 Ytn
to Guardians

charge

M Sea creature

15 Cleveland's

state

16 Water, m Me«ico

1 7 Does a banking

18 Magicians sto
19 Den
20 Gloomy
21 Declaim

23 Eye movement
24 Chefs attire

M Tag-
accompany

27 Contribute

29 Jur*

31 Hindu prmoau
32 Condescend

33 Python

36 Difficult problem

40 Commuter
vehicle

41 Actor Jet*

-

42 — ipumante

43 Become meHow
44 Wnrtkle- resistant

tabnc

44 Thin matenai

4fl Fruit pulp

49 Fi»h like

50 Wild horse

52 Tenma shot

55 Elevator

mvenio'

56 Comic Hivers

57 Subarctic 'oreet

59 Gait

60 Impulse

61 Not moving

62 Winter 1'anspori

63 PulBMn
64 Bestaursnis

DOWN
Lealherworver s

tools

Ms Pertman

Large

handiif

Ancient

Bm
6 Dee Mornes

resident

7 Notth' 1
-

8 Mov*
g Coaivuitie

10 Smatu

12 Bemoening

13 Unlit

22 Cavi.n

23 Bug* Buf"v
'

26 OoidP" ( «" *

IM
27 Cheerws^

28Moooh*i*
land

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

C WBC IX«l »•*« Sy«»c«i»

29 - one s ways

30 Quote

33 ju; musicsan

Ellington

33 Certam

sculpture

M Eight pre»

35 Similar

37 Lace mat

tfl Scnrffotth*

neck

39 Hurry

43 Washed oft

44 Hound tor

payment

45 Cole place

46 Urgent

47Ch«ed
48 Com breads

49 DenOes
50 Make weary

51 Fad

53 Monster

54 Betrry residents

56 Protrude

58 Med workers

org

24 GOOD
lUvlSOiNSTO

GOTO
umvERsriY

Mini:

mni:wii\«s

\I\ I HID
irmiio

24TyU»Sy4NI)

ANYWHERE

Pub and (.mi

55 UNIV. DRIVE

P" 1

- *

ft

24

io n '2 is

i

Today's P«€. Menu
Cecil 54S-262* fe>r m»rmSmSm

Lunch

Chicken Cutlet

Sandwich

Taco Bar

Eggplant

Parmesan
(vegan)

(Berkshire, Franklin &
Worcester)

Vegetarian

Bean Taco

(vegan)

(Berkshire, Hampshire &
Worcester)

Dinner

Fried Chicken

Cheese Lasagna
(vegetarian)

Meat Lasagna

Jamaican

3 Bean Stew

(vegan)

39
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No. 17 Sun Devils turn up heat in 2-0 win over Minutewomen

-
.. !

Podhrasky's career-high nine saves

not enough to hold offArizoiw. State

Despite a 2-0 km to hoM An/on he Minutewomen i am* b* k Irom Temp.- with a split UMaw defeated San Diego State on Friday night

By Michael Kobyfomki
CaHegion Staff

TKMPF, M. - The Arizona State

women's »occei team proved whx ii i-

one of the top team> in the country on

Sunday night at the \si Soccci

Stadium.

Thank* mainly in pan lo iheii

-mothering delensc, the Nil 17 ranked

Sun lVviN were ahle to remain perfect

on the ICttlMI wWl I 2 win oeet

I Mass in a non-conference matchup

ASL unproved lo W) with the win

while the Minutewomen lell to 4 I

"We would hmw liked to gel I lie

with a nationally tanked team, hut we

showed thai we eould plav with them

Massachusetts women- socoei BOKt
lim Rudv said "The key thing 'hat we

tunc to take tiom this weekend i- that

our intensity baa 10 bl at least high

it was tonight It can'i he any lower than

that
"

I Ik pBMBH was a one-goal game fot

most d the match thank- to the I

keeping o( I Ma-- tunioi lulie

Podhia-kv following a goal bj Sua
Devils delcndei Icmryes I anc midwav

through the lir-t halt the Italia-. I\

native made sex oral spectaeuhu -top- to

game the Minutewomen close Ml in all

she made nine -axe- on the night

Meanwhile \Sl held the I Ma--

ollensixe attack in check thank- it-

Nfansjasa pursuit on its hall ol the held

lTie Slinutewomen managed onlx three

-hot- in tl»e panic none ol which came

in the second halt.

"I thought that we gave a ranked

team a hell ol I tu--le. Rudv -aid

I lux art one ol the bettor organized

dcicn-ixe team- tluit I xe seen in a

while bul oui kid- haltled damn well."

Nevertheless, the xisitor- hung around

lor most ol the night Hie is-ue wasn't

completely settled until ihe linal mm
utes when \II-Amencan Slaeev lullock

blasted a beautiful -Ivot past Podhiaskv

while cutting against the grain The

luniot midfielder worked het wax inu-

tile box ami dnhhled lo bar nghl helote

striking the ball into the upper left cor-

nel ol the net from about 10 yards oui.

W opened I he scoring with iust

oxer I" minutes remaining in the first

Hanaa I raahaaan Patrice Fatdoet served

.i come] kick into the hov where lane

headed u home
I oi the Minutewomen. it wa- the

lounh -u.iight game in whkh the oppo-

sition tallied I goal oil ol I -oinct kick

We have -ome work to do on our

DORM kick-.'' Rudv s.ud We ie giving

up too m.inx Jiaikes I think thai we

need to look at the tape- and sec where

we .ire going wtone.

[ Ma-- will delxe haek into the

\ilanlic 10 portal ol it- schedule this

weekend when it hits the road lor

game- at St Boiiaxenture and

Dosjueeae

Men's tennis hits big in opener Deren named A*10 Player of the Week
By Elena Panesis

Collegian Correspondent

Massachusetts nun - tenni- -quad -lepped into

Providence, Rhode Island ibii weekend with the hope at

-t.ntin, ofl the -ea-oii wilh a hang It - -ale lo -.iv that thex

-ike ceded

I lu Noiilie.i-t Intcuollegi.iu Championship involved

nine -ehool- Assumption College. Boston CoUcgi Boston

University, Brown, Connecticut, Maris! College, Niagra

Providence CoMege Rhode bland. Buffalo and Vermont

ihe hig challenge foi die Mmutcmcn waa to pkt) compel

iiixch against l\x I eaguc foe, Brown. known powerhouse.

I lu team also wanted to dv> -ome damage against rival

1 1. onn
I ight players from the l Maai squad played in both the

-ingle- anil double- ni.iKlic- I lie -ingle- Competition

involved torn flights -plu into V B. C ami I) Each flight

contained two players from each -i.hi>ol The doubles had an

> nil two team- in each lliglii

Ihe Minutemen Involved included rreshmen \ii>n

Cortman Breni l"»jvi- and Phil Rodrigues. Senioi Kill

iuniot I odd Champeau, tophomores \^ill sh.iw

and I ii. kehlm and tumor Steve Pn-io biought experience

to the tournament

Oreenci lo-t early in the l> Hight but (bund a comfortable

-l>oi in the consolation bracket and finished strong In win-

ning ihe High)

Priscu and Davb made ii to the doubles final- and k«i to

i v d Brown double- leant ol lamk I i rratii

Sick Malonc ol Brown

\x. i, i aboul the plax oi the iie-hmen. Coach
Di\on -poke iiiiliU ot then Ih-i collegiate matches, "Overall

ih, v played »«rj well and held iheh own Brent |l>axi-| lost

. omp. inn..- match to ihe No I fnini Brown
"

I
i iim.m It. mi Nan I >u v . v \ .il-o plaxetl well

with lu- double- partnci Prisco x>oii n. anothet freshman

from t alifornia advanced lo the quarterfinals ol singles

\ ii lost a hard-fought match lo I cry Kaeirnan from

Buffalo b i

I hough the louiu.munl will not allci.1 I Ma-- team

record Creenet wid, "If I tone up fa the naUi hi'

i

we ie going to gel into Ii - important lo g<.i back that com-

petitive edge back

romorrow the leam will test lhai edge when they Iravd to

Hartford lo hue the Hawk- l lu game will be played m
Wcsl I l.ulloid at "> p in

\\b..n asked aboul expectation! fot the match Dixon -aid

wnh .i chuckle, "I'm expecting if tu i

ontinued bx -axmg that Hartford's imnoi threat la

their -tiong Mo I -ingle- playet Pedja Zdravkovic.

Howevet ihe rest of then line up \- weak m comparison lo

the Minutemen. Dixon see- iwo majot question marks in the

Maroon and u hue line up,

I'abiati Rahanal last yeat - No S oi No 4 pbtyei has

been out with ,i bad -houldei Champeau, who played well

thi- weekend, also suffered an injur)

Ihe I Ma-s .quad is -nil highlx Favored despite these

problenn Grcenci added "Since out rival I Conn heat

I l.ulloid
"

IV wed like lo duplicate that We expect to work

hard and win I hi- Is m\ -cnioi u.u and I'd icalh like to see

us du well. I -ee us as favu into this match."

By MoHttew F. Socco

Cdlegion Staff

US. baseball returns to gjiory as Lasorda jmtrols dugout

Tehani Schneider

Collegian Staff

litis is the ttiurth installment

teven-poti commentary <>n Sydney

2000
traded in Dodger blue for the

red white M\A blue

xnd tin- Wednesday, when Hall of

Fame managei lommx I asoi da

!
i- lo coach the L s baseball

team tu its lu-i te.iin championship

title he could .M ( Mynrpic gold ii i his

resume
Now 7 ">. the man w ho xi.r- a

national icon fat 20 years, leading I
<>-

Angeles lo iw u v\ oi Id titles, four

National I cagw pennants, and eight

divisii 'ii titles, buili his uareei on the

power ol inspiration and the mastery

livation. II anyone know- how to

h a leam tu eloix it's lommx
ie said it bettd than

I lall dl I ame second baseman loe

hi u hen he quipped, "lust

u.iuli Before he is done with these

II have them believing

ihej are the MJ7 Yankees."

Murderers Row7 that may be

pushing it iti-t ,i lad. Kit this team ha-

•
I i.ili. ill- and look- to

n the best finish foi an
\ .ii in the Olympics,

. bt ome In 1 996,

Brimming with talent hut filled with

2# "no names. " the most recognizable

he r, .-lei I- ^>7 xeal old Pat

Borders 1992 Wortd Seta MVP la

B lays Bi sders i- now
a imnoi league catchtr with the

lampa Kax Devil Raxs The Othct

players are all minor-league pTOspects

oi Formei majot leaguers, banished to

ihe minor- like Ixorder- But thex pos

scs- mote self-confidence, a poleni

offense and efficient pitching thai

eould lead them all the xxax to the Me

-h' m .

I a-oida max Inn c WOrl

mai'ie |0 lead litis team lu

i but n i- essential lo \ »m uui

that this is the Rrsi ( Iryrnpk allow

pro pkryers to compete in tin touma

mem. This |v ihe first American leam

to be composed ol all pro players-in

this instance, all imnoi leagui

Olympk baseball was upgraded Irom

a demonstration sport in 1992 l he

decision bx Major league Baseh

keep the season intact and not

lop players to represent tht I S has in

retrospect, worked out mort lha

quatel) MLB chose tht Olympit team

Irom its minor league s\-u i

iinanlmousl] picked the world

renowned I aaordaas head oaeh,

Beginning ihe tournament with a

2 win over lapan In i"' innings, ilu

longest game in Olympic hist,..

Americans went on tu w in ih

lour game- OVei Soulli Vfrici

Netherlands, South Korea and Itnh

Thex eliminated \ii-lialia 12 I un

Sunda) to advance lo the semifinals,

which will be contesti I
south

a (4-5) on fuesday I hi

should he an exciting rematch i asi

Wednesday, me I S and South Korea

were locked in a corelcss ii

American in si baseman
Mientkiexxic's eighth innin

slam that gave the I .S ih

u. rh e \x inner

advance to Wednesday's gold

final against cither two tune Olj

champion Cuba (6-1) ot lapan (4 ii

Die I s. suffered its sute defeat al

the hands ol the Cubans on Saturday

6 I . a significant ,md ugh, K— Fot two

reasons, I imt, a leniakh wuul

the victors the gold And second in

the laaf two I M) mph and In ia-i

Tan American Games, the meet-

ings between the ixxo team- were over-

shadowed bj |vilities. mainh Keau-e

SO main Cuban pfaryen have delected

lu the I S to play in the ntajoi

leagues. The leal in Cuba ol mole

defections is reported to K- so great

that the Cubans left several ol their

lx>i players at home.

In Fact, Saturday's game was

mailed bx several ill -natural incidents.

in luding a bench-clearing moment in

the Fourth inning when the Americans'

besl hitter, outfieldet I rnie Young,

shoved Cuban catcher Ariel Pestano

after bt wa- hit bx a pitch b> lose [bar,

who up to that point, had a no-hitter.

and a I lead I'e-i.mo had to be

lined bx the home plate umpire.

and both leam- were warned alter

cxchai ib In the bottom ot

the inning. Muntkiewic/ blocked

I ( aide-, diving at the Cuhan'-

legs, a- he leached first base on a slow

i un third that couldn't be field-

ed I lie game was delayed as Caldes

was Heated for a leg iniurx Ami then

in the eighth inning. Cuban Yobal

Ouena- inlentionallx slid high and

hard into Borders at the plate, spiking

ihe catchei with hi- cleats and draw-

;

• tests mom the Mserfean bench,

Ih. me—age -ent was clear: CuKi

i- not going down xxithoul a fight. TTie

Olympic champ- scored lour runs in

the bottom of ihe flraf ofl oi veteran

lefthander Kick Krivda, and tacked on

IWO mole before Klixda was replaced

in reliever Ion Ranch. Ibar struck out

in seven innings, and U.S. hatters

struck OUI 14 liuies in all. If the two

teams meet again For the Final, an

\meriean win would he a ma|oi upset

I V-ii. and faith will not be sufficient-

ilu I S will have to plax xxith all the

dexterity and performance thex can

muster.

Turn to OLYMPICS page 7

\ telltale sign ol a great player is the

abilitx to step up atkl lead when tK team

needs it most Heading into a road game

against the Siena Saints on the 17th of

this month, the Massachusetts soccer

team stood txxo games under .500 with a

I-J n-cord The leadership and the spark

the) ikvdcd came in the person of sopho-

more striker left Deren, the recentlx

anointed Atlantic 10 plaxer of the week.

IX-ren same up hig in the Siena game

iv 'telling the game winner with a xollex

ofl I lai poM run The super sophomore

did himself one better in the New
llainpshitv match on Wednesdax ol that

weak. I 5 minutes into ihe second liall he

buried his MOBOd game-winning goal in

a- manx contests IVtvn was in ihe nght

place al the right time xxith 29 minute's

left to plax as he gaxe I Mas- all the

insurance tKx needed with his third goal

in txxo games. The "Young Gun" fol-

lowed the effort against UNH by

aci owiting lor all the Manwn and White

ofienaa in I 2-0 shutout win oxer the

Deercats from Binghamton.

\A nh tixe goals in four games the

Ntlantic -10 Plaxer ol the Week led

I Mas- abova .500 for the first time all

season, Daren and the Minutemen now
take a 4-5-1 record into the conference

schedule starting Friday against St.

Boiiaxenture.

DAM SANItleA COlllClAN

Sophomore Jeff Deren was named Atlantic 1 Player of the Week for the

first time.

UMass takes three from Boston foes
Jim Pignotiello

Collegian Corespondent

There are certain qualities that define great teams. One
such qualitx is the ability to make up for a missing plaxer. eafje-

ciallx a star plaxer. The No. 12 L'Vlass men's water polo team

was tested for possession of this quality when leading goal-

scorer Adam Moore was unable to play in the CAVPA tourna-

ment this weekend due lo an illness. They passed the test with

flying colors winning all three games in Cambridge. MA
against Boston College. MIT. and Harvard.

In order to counteract the loss of Moore the team focused

on taking an earlx lead and establishing momentum.
We talk about that before a lot of our games," Greg Trayer

said. "We make it I point to come out strong in the first quar-

ter. W don't \x ant them to think they can play xvith us."

luniot co-captain |.R. VandetWall knew the team needed to

pick up the slack and make up for the absence of the junior

that scored b goals in last week's two games.

'A\ e were down a couple of players and it was Mike lolex-

first game since his preseason hand injury." VanderVVall said.

Mike Ft ilex 'a return and utter domination made the absence

ol Moore easier to sxxalloxv. The junior had an astonishing 15

goals in this weekend's three victories. II of them in two

games

"Mike played like the old Mike." VanderWall said. "He

resit) Mapped up."

Senior Brook O'Neill tossed in seven goals with juniors Travel

.

Carlos Ramos, and sophomore Chad Arnold adding six goals

each. VanderWall continued his dominance in the net; record-

ing 19 saxes in just two games

With the weekend sweep. UMass improved to 10-2 overall

on the season, and 5-0 in the CWPA. UMass extended their

winning streak to nine.

Ihe liist game ol the weekend pitted the Minutemen
against Boston College. The Maroon and White jumped out to

a 5 1 lead oxer the l.agles in the first quarter and never looked

hack, holding onto the lead for an eventual final score of 1 5-7.

Chad Arnold led the way with five goals and was compliment-

ed by a pair of goals from Foley, junior Evan Lutz, O'Neill, and

junior Ramos. Freshman Rodrigo Gonzalez was in the net and

plaved well, racking up I 3 save- in the x ictorx

Coach Russ Yarxxonh looked at the second game against

Ml I as a warm-up for that evening's matchup against No. 20

Harvard

(Coach) Russ (Yarworth) wanted us to play tough against

Ml I to gel read) fot a tough I brrvard game." Greg Trayer said.

"We had a reallv gind game."

L Mass had I dominating performance, overwhelming MIT

by the score of 21-5. I Ma— .main jumped out to a big b-0 lead

against MIT and didn't let up. poaflng an impressive 8 goals in

the 2nd quarter alone, making the score 14-1 by the half. The

Minutemen posted seven more goals in the second hall and

allowed only lout as thev beat up 00 MIT for the lull four quar-

ters.

Mike Foley led the wav with live goal- Greg I raver

chipped in with lour goals and Carlos Ramos had three goals.

VanderWall anchored the defense xxith nine saves and Rodrigo

GoniaieZ made txxo saves in relic
-

) ol YandctWall.

In the final game ol the weekend, the Minutemen look on

the Harvard Crimson and xvere ahle to jump out lo a quick 5-

1

lead alter the first quarter and extended it to 7-5 by halftime.

After three quarters of plax. the Maroon and While had pulled

away to a hig 1 2-5 lead and had the game well in hand.

"We got out to that big lead." Tiaxer said, "hut xxe let them

back in the game, maybe xxe were tired (from the last two

games i,"

Harvard was able to put up three goals to LMass' one in

the final irame to make the final scene I 5-8. Mike I olev again

led the wax with six goals and was complimented by a pair of

scenes from Brook O'Neill. I.R. VanderWall turned in another

terrific |x:rformance on defense, making 10 saves in the net.

The Minutemen showed this weekend that thex possessore

of the vital qualities of a great leam. As the weeks have passes.

more and more of the team's qualities are KHng brought to the

Forefront . With nine llllligla wins and some dominating per-

fonnances bv kev players, the team is gaining the confidence

needed to move even further up the national polls to number
one.

"We have all the pieces of the puzzle We just have to put it

together. If we (do), we're going to surprise some people."

VanderWall said.

Cameron Crowe makes

a successful return to

the big screen with the

warm-hearted rock and

roll tale,

Almost

Famous

.

Check out

^The Massachusetts Daily

our review.
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GIAN
laiHM-n DeMarte and

the UMass volleyball
I e a m

<*, host
URI in

their
Amlu'tst

(I I' b u l

tod.ix, at

} p.m.

I
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Retail Rally
Protestors gather locally, think globally

Kavan Peterson

Collegian Staff

Globalization opponents rallied at the Uadlev WalMart last night to show

solidantv with protests against the World Bank in Prague. Czech Republic,

and focus attention on the Kval impact ol globalization.

Western Massachusetts C.lobal Action Coalition (WMGAC) led about IO0

activists including local labor unions and student groups in an houi ^n^ a hah

protest outside of Wal-Mart.

Stephanie luce, assistant proftaSOl at the Inivetsitv ol

Mas-dclui-etts I abor Ceniei led the rails and intrciduced speakers

reptesenting variems local oiganizations

"You've heard the saving think globallv and act locally," *aid

Luce. "And now in nHdarft) with oui comrades in Prague we are

acting globallv together lo change thmgs kkallx

Despite rainv conditions and a smallet turnout than the expected

500-1000 protesters, the rallv was well organized and peaceful The

Hadlev police department monitored ihe protest hut had not expect

ed anv problems

I rank Gentile, president ol feamsters I ocal -UM, opened the rallv

on behalf ot organized lahot

"We're here to bring justice to the woikpl.kc not just al Wal-

Mart, but in all businesses, and lo protest the sweatshops ol corpo

rale greed." said Gentile

Father Bruce Teague ol St Mgid'l Church in Amherst, was pre

sent at the ralh as an observer to help mediate poaaMa conllicts

Teague called for the recognition of all oppressed peoples around the

world

"let's take a moment to remembet all those who sutler in the

world. in sweatshops oi in oui prisons, ovci two million people, and

the homeless people on the street laid league

One ol the speaker Maitm., Hobin-on a I Mass graduate stu-

dent in eoinniunitv health information accused Wal Mail ol support

ing sheltered sweatshops in the I S that exploit disabled worker*

"In addition to exploiting people in iwaatahofM, Wal Mart also

exploits disabled people" said Robinson "In the I nited States

there is a lorm ol legal sweatshop called sheltered sweatshops

People with severe disabilities who cannot be pait ol the woikloiec

are blackmailed into woiking lot subsistence wages. v> s
> percent "•

minimum wage, without benefits

"The evaporations ext a write "It said Kohmson. "Iheie is n,

sick leave HO vacation leave and no matetnilv lime I'm here in soli

datitv with the halt million workers in sheltered sweatsho)

Michael Hums, graduate student al the I Ma-s | | ,,nd »pc4e«pei

sou Un the I nited Students \j>amM Sweatshops |l 'svsl -|H'ke on his c ,

eiuc visttiiij! sweatshops in Indonesia

"I got to see hist hand what Iree m.nk. i- arc , I doing

who visited workers for Nike, \didas lan»poi! and I aMpak Bl -

ta. luren ol I Mass appaiel
' rhere was nothing positive to see -aid Hums Places |jke >

ate a lot oi |ob* m Indonesia, but they're sl.uc wafi kib* Work*
like ailimab Ihcu excuse Is to develop demociacv and help Ihe

" said b

el! a- maun

v al M.i

s an i

About iOO protestors braved a chilly rain to protest the effects Oi Ojiol at the Hadlev Wal-

Mart yesterday evening Similar protests aimed against the World Bank have recently octured in

Prague.

. il Mail
'

thiol,. Makoiin \ Hum- (aid that ihe new eji cuts ihe

s.iiik B impel laliMn and colonialism I ne»
"

nee trade aom
"Ificv I i -land the dedication involved." »aid Hun think

liop tin- -lull. Hut H I like

Un we will be out here tu protect

Max, ' || I Mass junto* m social thought at I e.oiioinv

iheiallv N B iiiemhci ol Ma— Action Hamilton -aid that I-

izm ilu aim -globalization movement i* the next step tot

uctlv

re pniuaiiiv io Mart localising the m
i -ton 'Instead of

iing ihe-c huft or* lav pioic-i- lofjHhet like

PragUi " nponani to bung thi« in.

niciil to the ncxl step and leallx siuit hiiii^inc tin- n.mu

, n the people in ih unity,

nd stlldcl

l think iiu unl) wax thing- can reall) 'i peopk
can c and tvgin lu icallv establish

connection! wnh each Olhet and CteatC •' .lunate lot

aid Hamilton I xen lime xou get a small

inuiulx ai 'el and oigamzing

IU-I niulliplv Id.a bv a liuiidie.l 01 a thou-and aiul xoU pet

this movcni. in i. a ling all ovet tlie w, ild

Ihe lallv iilimnatcil with mai.h in liotil ol Uai Marl

undci the- watchful exes .1 ihe Hadlev Police IVpaMineni

nlv .uui lesistaticc IO glohal-

i - marched lu ihe pe>pular

!ike the |-Hi«ei ol the people

tlu powei ol I he liaiidm,

Ic-aticis io Wal Man thoppet

ohdanix wnh >logan« like Human Seed Not

I

n \\ al Man More managei iclu»ed to

ilielil on ih

Pioic-i- in Piagiic vcsteidav eiupted mlo vuilcnce after

1 1 piotester- bnellv shut down the World Hank and

IMI -emi annual m. V loKculei- C /ech

police used leal ea- riot grenades and fire h,-c- lo displace

PROTEST coge2

UMass dining services spices up Worcester dining hall

ly Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

Imagine the Taste ol the I niversitx ol Massachusetts" in

all campus dinning halls, all the time Stations ol dilterenl

foods. All OOOkad fresh and hot V of tomorrow this picture

will become a icalitv lor one on campus dining la.ilitv Use

Worcester Hillside dinning commons becomes the first to

open it's new and highlv unique laeilitv

"We have various marketplace concepts When vou go

inside, we have several new concepts like the grill, potato

bar. "fun" bar. ..chicken wings, chicken lingeis entree bar.

pizza bar. pasta bar." said Ken loong. Hirectoi c>f Dining

and Retail food Services "What makes it ditteient is that

instead of one line, each MatJofl is I formal and each lortnat

is sell -contained."

The dining hall will be set up like a food eourt with sta-

tions ranging from Chinese displax cooking to a chcl carving

station to old traditional salad bar with 40 items

With much time and monev involved in this new renova

lion, hopes for the future are high BJ I Mass |, H >ks on to

improve the rest of the dining facilities in the future.

"Our plan is to icnovate each dining hall like Worcester

Hillside It will lake lots of planning and capital M
Woiccstei i- reallv a new concept lot I Mass student." said

1 1 s>ng.

However, along with this new dining commons comes a

few changes One d those would be' seating

"One major difference hi the seating area Ihe seating

area should he- a little mwler, but it ihouldn'l be I problem

If there's an overtlow Ka-k- will pick n up and people can

theii M) sit down ami BBI," staled loong

However, to compensate lot reduced seating, students

will get their meals itesh ami hot. The IikkI court modal is

also intended to cut down waiting in line and having to

question how long food has been sitting in the assigned

II, IV-

"YoU alwavs vro lot the hot line llete. il |xou| don't leel

like |vou| want I hot entree, vou can go 10 the pa-ia 01 l^'ta

to bar or pick up macaroni and cheese and las.igna all ol il

made in front ol xou. So this wax xou don t ham to depend

on the line I ach line is a hot line. II xou don't like the meal

loaf, where can xou go'' You can go to the C hine-e lood

line. . .pizza food line, prime steak rib line ett."

Anothet ihw aapact to ma dMna commons, beaidea ihe

lad that it offers vou a wide x.uielx of ),hkI is the fact thai

il now oiler- a wide vaiielx ol dcweiU With a iel.nl laic

stxle accompanying the net* dining commons tin- new

aapact ol dessert will replace the cup* ol pudding u**ath

placed out lot students.

"We have lots ,.t varieties ol delicious desrerin

I veivlhing we do is like a retail Rare Well have lot- Of Ha

diiional cakes Now it - all retail v,,u can pic* ihe piece

ol the cake that *DH wain .mA ihcu will Iv i
I ICTl

cake- to chooac from

IKJ also explained lli.il change- ate being made lo

bench! the -tall a- well

"Something del mat'* verj exciting aboul ibis b the tact

that the -tall will bt bl new uniloini- and people will be

wearing chcl hal- \ lot more CUftOmei service will he

involved, beciti-i vou will -ee how the lood i- prepared

became it'i In from ol \^u

"Out locus is on tieshncss everything wHI be made m-t

in lime' for vou.' said loong

The Woiccstei Hillside open- n- A^>-i~ Ic Ml

tomorrow evening houi 4 JO to 7 p.Bl

Greeks compete for seats

By Michal lumsden
Collegian Staff

Yesterday at the Campus Center polling sta-

tion, three lists were found containing the names

of more than thirty fraternity and sororitv mem
hers who were candidates lor the Student

Senate.

Forty-six candidates were on the ballot lor

thirty-four commuter seats. This is the firal time-

in recent historv thai there has been anv eonipe

tition for the commuter seats

The undergraduate student hodv at the

University of Massachusetts is roughlv IX.000.

According to Millis Mention. OH ice Manager

of Greek Affairs, approximately 850 ol those

18,000 students, or about 5 percent, helving to

fraternities eir sororities.

Kven if one counts only Commuters, Creeks

comprise a mere ten percent ot the population.

And yet seventy-six percent ol the Senate com

muter candidates welt Greek menibei-

To make quorum, forty-six Senators maai be

in attendance. It is likelv that more than thirty ol

those could be Greeks.

This situation has raised some question*,

Student Trustee Seth Avakian commented on

the abundance of Greek candidates.

"A body that is supposed to represent the

entire student body that is made up ol lihx par-

cent of Greeks. . .would not be a representative

body," Avakian said.

Many point to the upcoming Senate vote on

Title V. a document that primarily governs Area

Governments, as the main Incentive lor the

increased Greek involvement.

Last March, the Student Government

Association (SGA) passed Title V, under the

condition that it would be reviewed and voted

upon again before December 3 1 ,
WOO

The new Title V groups Greek Life with

Commuters. The old Title V, which had been in

operation for six years, classified Greek- and

Commuters separately

Such technicalities max seem trivial, but to

those involved In Greek I ile. the details are

important.

Area Governments receive S3 00 from the

SG \ for every person in their jurisdiction. This

money helps Area Governments hold functions

such as fill the Hill and Howl Day.

With Greek Life clumped together under the

broad category of "commuters," many Icar that

Fraternities and sororities will not receive their

proper funding.

lira Lltringham. Speaker of the Senate, con-

linns this fear.

"| Greek I ile| wants to make sore the lunding

that is earmarked tor Greeks is still there," he

said.

left Bazvdlo. a candidate whose name
appeared on the lists in question, explained whv

he was running for Senate.

"Greek Area Government was dissolved last

year,'' Hazydlo commented, "|And we |
want

-ome sort ol leadership back."

Several current SGA members, including

Central Area Governor Ken Campbell, praised

the Greeks for organizing.

"Thev recognized there's a problem that

needs M be fixed." said Campbell. "I commend
them for getting involved."

Eltringham agreed. He said he was glad to

see the fraternities, a group that traditionally

hasn't been very involved in the SGA, taking an

active part in this fall's eleclion-

"Some people don't want to see [Greeks] get

ting involved," continued I Itringham. "I Hut] it's

democracy. If you're going to start editing who

gets to run and who doesn't get to run. .

."

Chocolate good for you?

Recent studies say *yes'

By Hillary Bentman

The Daily Free Press (Boston U.|

(U-WIRLi BOSTON Despite

Mom's warnings about sweets

recent Studies have shown that eat-

ing chocolate can actual!) help light

cardiovascular disease and cancer,

lor vear-. doctors have Urged

people to eat more Iruit and vegeta

hie- because thev contain sipnifj.

canl levels ol antioxidants natural

compounds found in the hodv that

ward oft oxidation and prevent

heart disease. Studies have now
revealed that chocolate actually is a

high-quality and high-quantity

source ol antioxidant-, lopping a

list that includes raisin-, bioccoli

and prunes.

Xntioxidant- are found in froJU

and vegetables

Although chocolate doe- not

appear to be a liuit. it i- derived

from the cocoa bean, ihe hut! ol

the cacao tree.

Chocolate contains llavoiioid-.

an antioxidant that help- protect

cholesterol from being oxidized in

low-densitx lipoproteins il HI s),

Lipoproteins are responsible loi

transporting cholesterol and satu

rated fats to tissue, High levels ol

I 111 -. which arc often called "bad

cholesterol." lead to atherosclerosis,

or clogged ai terie- II substances

such as fatS and cholesterol ^Uv an

artery, blood Row is Impaired, often

resulting in heart attack e>r Stroke

Certain vitamins contain

llaxoiioid-. but according ii

\ m-oii. a professoi ol chemistn al

the I rdversit) ol Scranton, ihey art

not enough lo light oxidation

alheroclerosis.

"Chocolate ha- the abihiv like

vitamin I
, to bind bad cholesterol

and protest it from heme oxidized

Vinson said "Chocolate can gCtU

all) help out v iiamiii I and beta

carotene, because xou t an onlj

load up on SO much vitamin I and

anv more won't help."

I unded bv the \ilieik.m C IX'OS

Research Institute. Vinson studied

the antioxidant levels ol mai kel

samples ol milk chocolate, daik

chocolate and cocoa poudci
Vinson tested fixe sample- ol each

tx pe. but did HOI knoxv the brand

names of the products,

In terms ol quant itx . eoc i<j

powder contain- IWO lime- ihe

amount ol antioxidants as daik

chocolate, and milk choc ol, He ba-

the least, according io Vinson's

stud) However, cocoa powdei
often loses manx ol us antioxidants

after it is diluted xxith milk, sugat

or water to make a cup ol hoi

chocolate.

"The qualitx ol antioxidants in

chocolate is extremely good, several

limes heller than vitamins C and I

even b\ tenfold," \ Inson -aid.

'I ven though cocoa powdei has

more antioxidants, dark chocolate

has (he best quality, followed bx

cocoa powder and then milk

late."

Property damage

keeps police busy
By Melissa Hammel and Chris Thompson

Collegian Staff

The beginning ol the testsMtJ has proven lo be a

busy time fot the I mxersitx ol Massachusetts Police

IVpai-tmcnl.

On Monday, two visitoi- to I Mas- wen- apprehend-

ed bv the LMPO m Webster Dorrnssarj at 11:30 p.m.

Ben Silxa. IK. of falmouth and Phincas Hexxvood, l«. of

I a-t I alinouih entered the domiitorx and wen- reported-

l\ creating I disturbance on the third floor claiming that

they had. Tushes and guns

"

A resident assistant in the building made the call to

the police, and the two xveie apprehended outside the

building. Silva was arrested and charged with possession

of a Class |t substance while Hevwood was apprehend-

ed lor possession of alcohol by a minor, furnishing a

false name, and tor a previous outstanding warrant.

Police report* indicate that both suspects were intoxicat-

ed al the time of the arrest.

Grant Hooley. a 21 year-old L Mass student from

Pitlsfield. was arrested on the charges of disorderly con-

duct and resisting arrest on Sunday at 4:30 a.m.

Vcotding to lim I voiis. the spokesman for the UMPD.
Ihe initial call to the police was regarding an assault with

a knife involved.

I von- explained that when the police arrived at the

earn mett was no evidence of a knife but that Dooley

tailed lo cooperate with the officers on the scene.

\\ hile the investigation was going on. Grant Dooley

was agitated." he said "He got in the officer's face, and

.v.r BJ tested lor refusing to obey him."

The alleged victim pressed no charges.

The police received I call on Sunday for annoying

Ivhavioi I yons explained that the officers wen.* called

io the Native \merican Pow Wow alter | neighbor com-

plained that his chair had been stolen and fence had

been damaged.

Officers apprehended Owen Szabo. 20. of Needfaam

attei the neighbor who made the call positively identified

him.

"When the police approached him. Szabo was still

holding thechaii." he -aid

Lyom commented that the suspect seemed to be

intoxicated, and was demanding that the police stop

Heating bun like a criminal." lie wa- arrested for larce-

nx under $250, destruction of property, and disorderly

conduct.

On Sunday, live Witnesses fiagged down an on-duty

ollicei after thev Witnessed vandalism on a motor vehi-

cle in I oi 55, vvesi of Lniversitv Hove Scott Palmer, a

19-year-okd lladley resident, was charged with destruc-

tion oi propert) valued ovet $250, and disorderly sot*

dllcl.

I he eai's right pass

ofl and destroyed. Ihe polK

involved in the incident

Six cars were discovered vandalized al 4 14 a.m. on

Salurdav in I ot 53 antennas were bent on all six cars

Police have no lead- at tWs time

Iwo laptops, valued at ovci $2,000 were stolen hum

I room in CasMn Dormitory at I L40 p Rl.

1 he roommate was sleeping the room and could not

sec or hear anything." I xons said "The room was

unlocked."

L.

Ie mirror was broken

pect that alcohol was
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Univ. of California system East Timor tumultous
pitches new admissions plan
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By Roya Aziz
The California Aggie (U California-

Davis)

lU-WIRt-.i DAVIS, Calil. In I

move ihjt could hkic.im.' mnu>riiv

tin i-llnK-ni. Univertitj ol California

Ph.>i idcm Richard Atkinson
announced .i new propotal i>n

lhur>d,iv ih.u will open UC cum-

put doori for an additional 8,t per-

cent ol California*! high ichoui
BjaduaM

l ndei the proposed Dual
\dmissioni program, thi> percent
age iii itudentf Mould be given
admitsioni loreewhere in the I t

lystem, provided ihe> ittccessfuli)

complete first year and sophomore
requtrcmenti at communm col-

left

I he plan duel not consider race,

ethnicit) or gander a-- lactort fot

admission

l Ih Univervit) of California
lljs jlvvav- sought creative and
innovative wayi to ktcreate aduca
iuih.i! opportunity* foi the m*I
generation oi Califomiana.'
Xlkin-on said in a le lease "I

believe that more mu»t he done to

recognize and reward high acNet
lag itudenti from all areai and
backgrounds acroM the Mate

L ndei current LC admissions
policies, the top 4 percent of pad
Bates from each public high school

arc admitted, and the lop 12 ! pet

i graduates statewide are

guaranteed admission based on
Scholactic isessmcM Teal at

and grade point avera

According to the I c Offici >'i

the President the program is

"intended to Identlf) high-achiev-

mg students from educationally dis

advantaged bat kgruunda
"

I be) also added lhal llle plan

does nm violate Proposition 2<W •>

California last that bans preferen-

tial admissions based on race or

ethnicity.

Atkinson's plan has drawn sup

port and criticism from members oi

the L I Board of Regents

Regent Ward Conned) who
led the aim alTirmain e action
movement has openi) stated his

reservations about the proposal

Preliminary estimates b) I COP
predicted that between I.SOO to

5,^00 addiiional tiaiistet students

will enter the Ic system b> the

20050c school veal these figure*,

however ,
"should he reviewed with

caution, " I COP stated.

Similarly, preliminary data mdi

cated lhal 15 peroewi of students

eligible undei ihe plan are under

represented ttudenls.

Atkinson also emphasized the

increased Involvement with com-
munitv colleges that the plan calls

fa
'This proposed effort will in

ellecl constitute a dual admission

program lhal strengthen! our tela

lion 1 wiih California community
colleges and extends the long-term

Vtabiiit) ol the Mallei Plan H>r

llighei I ducaliun." he stated.

I ui tlui nun . ktkinson
expressed the Importance oi open

.e-s tO ihe L C loi undeiiep

resented groups

"Most importantly, it will send
ideal signal to Students all o\ei the

State I loin u 1 ban and rural

schools from all ethnic groups and

all sockweonofsk groups, ihat the)

have I sleai path to a t C degree."

LC Board Oi Regents Juiiipei

son Sue lohnson supports
Atkinson's plan

"II successful, the dual adlius

sioii piopos.il W i|| expand accCSl SO

I C and UK lease the number id stu-

dents prepared 10 puisne .1 bacht

lot '1 degree at a v s l i ampui and

oilui loui ve.n independent sol

leges .md universities.' she said

l c oitkials also anticipate that

ihe reccntrj signed legislation tu

expand Cal Grant scholarships will

alleviate the costs ol transferring to

the I v

By Katy toConte

Collegian Correspondent

Hast Timor has been devastated.

both Rnanciall) and agricu'ta™'?

since being set lice from Indonesia

last uai fhe country's battered econ-

oiih 1- in desperate need ol assistance,

and the U.N. has been land pwf" u
.'

help ihis shattered societ) icK'und

lioin the desimction that the umm
have caused

Hut some help ha- tiimllv begun

at living in I .1-1 limor Fotll I s

ships, the iss rarawa, Dehnoth and

Anchorage and the rmssik carriei I SS

Bunkei have reached the counirj

shores with building materials. Inod

and approximate!) 4400 sosoawi to

begin reconstruction

iiu ikei- were seat not old) to

help rebuild the countrj hut aJao to

counter the threat oi furthet attacki

from the miHtia* Ihe desolate island

is shll victimized b) sett ol violence.

despite the assistance On Sept H ht

neighboring West hmoi. line, I N

aid worken *»re Hfled Gang vio-

lence claimed the live- oi two l N

peacekeepers In a separate Metal as

well

"We vv.inl 10 piovide aid and we

don't want anyone getting In oui

w.iv -aid Marine spokesman 1
1 Ml

I .mdi- \nv militia astivitv lhal goes

on m oui presence, we wonl tolerate.

We will Uuicall) gel the aid wheie it

need- US

I audi- wenl on to explain that Lh

forces m I a-l limoi are authorized to

leimnliie il the? Ui .HiaAed

But according to professor of

Political Science Michael Klare, the

amount of aid is too little. Klare. who
has been teaching political science to

students in the five-college area fur

15 years, is not opposed to the help

that has been provided thus far Bui

he contends that instead of just send

mg soldiers, the US' main goal should

be to pay its bills to the United
Nations so that the proper level ol

I N .are can be provided to East

Timor.

Professor Klare feels the US has an

obligation to get involved" with more

non-military assistance.

A simple argument that the non-

militarv assistance recently provided

isn't enough can be made by examin-

ing the fact that even the aid now sent

is endangered b) the same militia-

that initially terrorized the fast

Timorese If the help is even getting

killed, how much protection can the

I ast I miorese actually be receiving'.'

Ihe militias that have been tortus

ing East Timor are the same that were

opposed to East Timor gaining 1 1

s

independence from Indonesia la-i

\ear. During that lime, these forces

acted in a similar manner, rampaging

and killing hundreds. They demol-

ished thousands ot buildings last veat

,is well, and the violence and turmoil

ended only because international

peacekeepers got involved

According to Klare, the U.S. Bsadt

the difference last year and it is the

government's responsibility to onse

again step in and assist this crippled

countrv in its time e>l need.
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The University Productions and Concerts,
better known as UPC, has been presenting con-

certs on campus since 1977. UPC is a student

run organization designed to enrich campus
life by engaging popular musicians to appear
in concert. UPC has done a phenominal job in

forseeing trends in the music industry and in

the musical tastes of the general public.

UPC also began producing an annual Spring
Concert 20 years ago. It is free to UMass stu-

dents and the all-day event draws nearly
10,000 people each year. Last years concert

showcased Methodman & Redman, Long
Beach Dub All-Stars, Fuzzbubble, Antigone
Rising, Bruce Bass, Beenie Man, Biz
Markie, and the winner of the battle of the

bands Traveling Matt.

The annual Spring Concert for spring
semester 2001 will take place on May 12th.

If interested and would like to become part of

the UPC, our first general committee meeting
tomorrow September 28th at 7pm in the

Commonwealth Room, in the Student Union.

Another valuable lesson
learned from Hollywood: 52^

Every hooker has a
heart of gold, but none

of them have herpes.

Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow's entertainment today
Log on for original episodic shows, interactive entertainment, and the best of collect «r mA
by college students with help from directors like Doug Liman (Swingers), and producers like'sherry
Gunther (The Simpsons) Because while it's fun making cynical comment. «h«—

.. ...»,. . .
——._ aDout entertainment

cliches, it s more fun to see what students are actually doing about it

nibblObox.com
digital entertainment in short, tasty bytes.

Oklahoma St. cheerleader found dead

By Cory Aspinwall
Dqity aCollegion (Oklohomo State U.|

(U WIRI) STILLWATER. Okla An
Oklahoma State Universitv student and
member ot the cheerleading squad died
Saturdav nuunine. shuith bcloie he would
have cheated at the Cowhovs foeithall game
against the Universitv ol Southern
\1issisvipp,

, Mi„ CVl.n j„g
liminy Smith, nutritional science! senior

from Cedar Hills. Te\as was found uncon-
SGtOtSJ in his apaitinent in the Ambassador
One eomplev. on \otlh Perkins Road eailv

Saturdav

Smith's roommate, Brandon Norman
said he lound Smith King in the bathroom
ol their apartment shortlv utter » a.m. OH
Saturdav

"It was the scariest thing I've ever
seen said Norman, leisure management
junior and fellow member of OSU's cheer

leading squad. "I searched lor his pulse

and couldn't find it — it's a picture I just

wish I could get oui of mv head
I lieikls -aid Smith had attended a dale

pai tv with his girlfriend on hriday
evening

Nuk Irougakos OSl journalism and
broadcasting senior, teammate and king-

time friend of Smith's NX h g^g |j s^ m
the Ambassador One apartment eoinplex.

Said he s.iw Smith "only about an hour Of

so" before Norman Found him uncon-
scious

"He wasn't drunk ox -isk or angrv I

just dein't understand." Irougakos s 4,|J -|

leallv hope we lind out what happened
'

Norman dialed ^ll alter finding Smith.

Police and a medical emergency crew
ui lived at the apartment to investigate the

sail

~ Ihev stance) C'PR and then look him to

Slillwater Medkal ( enlei and then he was

life-flighted to Si. Francis in lulsa and put

on life support." Trougakos said

I nends and lamilv gathcild Saturday at

the lulsa hospital and hoped tor good news.

"All the doctors could tell us was that lie had

a super-high concentration ol carbon dioxide

in his blood." irougakos said.

"Around noon on Saturdav. the doctors told

us their was no hope and thev kept him on

life support onlv until his lamilv could see

him."

Friends said Smith had asthma, hut no

one was sure il that could he related to his

death.

Stillwater Police officials t ould not be

reached for comment Sundav ewnint \

spokeswoman for St Iraneis Hospital m
lulsa confirmed that Smith was treated until

his death at the hospital Saturdav

To those who knew him. Smith mm more
than just a likable guy.

"He was the kind of guv who il lw had

to buy I birthday present and an inhaler fen

his asthma, but he only had enough money
(oi i>ni- he'd buv the present IrottfBfcos

-aid

He and Smith had cheered togethei smce
|Ms)7, when hull) were roommates and fresh-

men at Texas Trinitv \allev Community
College Ihev weie on the eheeileading

squad there togethei and tiaiisleiici! to * ISg

at the same time

"He was mv best trieud." Iiougakos tatd

"He tried K> make evervbodv happy and

alwavs looked out lor eveivoiie Ik let! a

mark on evetvone he SAW involved with

Smith had hoped to woik in the Rmetl and

nutrition industiv after graduating friends

s.lld

"When I think about Ummy, all I t an dvi

is laugh." Noiinan Bfeld He arat tht fMCffl

guv in the whole wctrki.

He Uived helping peopfe, It hurt him to

see ethsu people in trouble Hi am one ol

those guvs vou don't find eveiv dav that -

loi MR He loved evervKnlv

Before the stati oi Saturdaj i football

game olliiial- asked the crowd lo observe I

moment of aSeSWC in hoiioi ol Smilh

Services fot Smith will be 10 a m
Wednesday at Sunnvbrook Christian

Church. 421 EL Richmond Road

If you make sense, you'll get cents
By Joe Sasanuma
The Heights (Boston College)

i L-WIRI i CHESTNU1 llll I. Mass sav

you like to write Say you love to write In fact

your dieam is to be the next Rick Reillv the

lolumnist on the back page ot everv issue of

spon- Illustrated Ihe onlv problem is that vou

BK I lull lime student at Boston College, a pre

med with a double major in math and biology

and a minor in phi-iis (h that possible'7 )

\\iiling mav bv voui passion but vou just

don I have the time or the experience to skillful

Iv and consistently write letters to the editOHj

much less articles for The Heights But passion,

am passion, should not be neglected So what
do vou do?

Ihe solution: the Internet \ relatively new
Web sue called Theaicsiream
(WWW themestream ciim) is dedicated to COM
mg a -lie lor passionate writers experienced 01

amateur, to write and have their articles pub-

lished 1 veil moii vou can get paid to do this

Get paid
-
'

I hemesiieam explains Hsell as B ceutial

Source ol information on vour personal inter

es|s. lioin aiiimathelapv to /mlaiulel wines

With more than 1.700 topics iategoii/ed in a

Yahoo! search engine stvie. there i- certain to

be a particular category into which vour article!

will tall Because this site does not hue vou as a

wiitei. vou are tree to write about anvthing. at

,nii lime II vou like the idea ol writing on one

spcsilii took everv week, theie i- Bfl option tO

start a column
II vou choose to do this Ihiiiiestu-am din's

a-k lhal vou to commit yourself even a

although thev have no w.iv ol eiihMiing n I he

articles vou wiile wtll remain voui copyright.

HOt I hcniestteam's unlike othei site-. Ibis wtll

allow vou to have the articles vou writ.

Ihemcstrcam published elsewhere should s U(.h

an occasion arise II also mean- thai

Ihemcstrcam cannot sectetlv profit from
|

lishinj v.'Ui article elsewhere without voui

know ledge

A- vou mav expect, a Start-up Intel net stte

dedicated to creatine, a place lot capricious

writeis will not consistent!) pav vou a high

"salaiv 1 hi- Joes not mean howevci that vou

will not be able to make am SBJfttficaUt salarv

by writing lot fhaaaastream Ihe pav system is

based on how manv unique hil- voui article

receives. In other words, the amount of hits

hom different computers determines your pay-

check
Ihev p.n two (n-nine- a mere two cents loi

each hit I ndei this s X ,teiu 10 hits will give vou

| dollar 100 hn- Ivv,. doll Fq
earn $10 dollars vou need JUO hits It i-n't

much but it can pile up It will iv pos-ibi

make S2d 00 M article vou mav have spent >-nlv

one hour writing

I ntortunatelv then- is no universal "tuck it

vanes lioin allicle to aili.lc Mu- iking

money at rhemestreani •- m ihe

most tmpottanl thing you hi , h..t when
writing aitiiles loi Ih. i- u. make a

catchy tWe calling vesm

Investing' i- probably ii.

You musl also publi .hiiii,. of vour

articles outside oi Fhcm ouhe
ttanklv this »iti d. Itaffk tot

vou • en on l-'l." 4(k is

ditlkult. but once vou liiiil i

can post a imk to v .ii .hi, mount oi

hits will m
loi example il VOSJ art . .'ii a Pai

ticulai itock vmi

cast post a Imk on

a > ai see

me- i It

vou wnii ^f^^^^^^^^^^Sg
Je on \tai- took

lot -lies which
publish links

1 1 late! to Mai S.

like Ma.suilii
w iv in a (

at)

Oiue vour
i eadct -• hav e

become fainiiiai to vou and yoot urocle*

have an option tu subscribe

thi- option, the leadci vull K- nolilU

publish a new article and when am
published in a certain category In last

writer you mav wanl to whs ! '

(Bj which vou write M oi.ki
|

are writing aK.ul

I here aie. ol vuur-c num
wish were bettii once vou begin

niemestream
Beside the pain- o! tttlVstantty M .

traffic, the i.ptioiis i,,i

vour artiile- are limited V'u

ifl vour artiik to Biaiu

i- dilltcult to fK>st a i'\, it with

article H a reades warm
bottom of the pap H
to either log in or MftM I

I Ins will undoulncd i

Nevertheles- .

want a great opportunity

monev The regi-ti.e

-in prising!) easv Sin

www t heme- li i a':.

"Publish Today' Knk h

iter Vhi will I

'nation an l

vou vour chect I

ve.n but vou must ha--

.uiount It not vol.

until m

[III v

1
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Now Open! Come visit us!!!

americ ooKs.com

•Where you don't stand in line for BIG DISCOUNTS!!!

es Debora
proudly annoutui^

New Spa Services featuring All Natural Skin Care Products I

-i Luxury Facials

J Spa Pedieurei

J Body Waxing

j Manicures

JL

Attention/AW
New Studenty:

For your convenience

Meningitis Vaccine Clinic

University Health Services

Tuesday, October 3, 2000
Tuesday, October 10, 2000

Students under ihe age «( W who would like to reteiw the

vaccine should call the I nivtrsm Health Services at $77-5101 and

ask for an appointment with the MerungHTv (linit The km of

immunization is $~S Cash, check or credit card accepted h>r

additional information, call the Public Health Line at 577-5044

i» \mlutst • SJ't-ShlO

ARE YOU THE FUNNIEST STUDENT ON CAMPUS?

PROVE IT AT

PERFORM YOUR BEST:

• STAND UP

fmM-9tt
*

JOKES

SKETCH

HOSTED BY

<?

ENTER & WIN!

You could win a chance to go on tour with

JEANEANE GAROFALO & FRIENDS!

ANDY DICK
as seen on NewsRadio

FEATURING THE COMEDY OF

RALPH HARRIS
as seen on Seinfeld, The Tonight Show I Tht Jon Stewart Show

UMASS AMHERST
FINE ARTS CENTER
CONCERT HALL

8:00PM
TUESDAY, OCT. 3RD

TO REGISTER: CALL WENDY ZHU AT 413-545-1278 OR 1-800-843-2536 TO COMPETE

IN THE BAKE OFF OR STOP BY THE iCAST TENT AT THE UNIVERSITY LAWN OCT. 3RD

CHECK OUT ALL THE ACTION INCLUDING THE ONLINE COMIC STRIP,

ANIMATION & SHORT FILM CONTESTS AT COMEDY.iCAST.COM

ii

salonselectives

see it. do it.

n <8> HYUnDBI
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T |n- view! ar, d opini

expressed on this page are

those <>i the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Colle^um

sga election questions] Growing up is hard to do
r • I I J Kl P sTl I I !• IH II wl<4 fall** »-'« On Septembei 6. when I sat down in mv thinin.li . Pok.-nw.n ...,n h,r loiwei ihan J7-.ee cereal ol all-time * naiifcenuc

Yesterday *t Student Government Association elections could have

i mat thine and may still turn out to be. Unfortunately, as tends to

the ease in SGA matter*, question* have arisen about the quali-

. . lion.

I. the constant hope that enough voters turnout to make the

iaJ tand it should be noted that preliminary guesses had the

ugh to lount), the elections have been called into question;

this time because the Greek Area may have left voter guides beside at

hullot box. Those guides advised individual* to "Vote Greek"
and «cu apparently made to encourage members of the Greek communi-

roup in the Student Senate.

rtv H seats available to Commute! area residents in yester-

M The Greek area had at least that many candidates and

I
, -mM\ more running for clc-uon Because of the typically low voter

s .tales being elected by as many as nine votes total), a cun-

n oe be 1

; M gel out the vote could easily win all

•

ihe Senate iu- been estimated to be 4b seats this year; all

ieek senators showing up could, quite easily, control the Senate any-

. wanted to

uMn'i be faulted lor possessing such an idea as controlling the

the problem cume> in the possibility that voter guides were left to

'. nunnallv influence how students were voting. They could have been

ntally but the real question is their placement on the tables at

tei guides given to interested voters are one thing: voter guides on
tabic* tor people to consult when voting is something else all together

i the guides needs to be investigated, as the election, par-

rigged or otherwise, caw affect Ihe Senate In various serious ways.

At least one senator worried off the record that the Greek representatives

would tesign after passing Title V. a provision giving them an area gov-

ernment II the entite Greek area was simply elected to pass that one
piece of legislation and then stepped down, the Senate would fall well

past its usual state of absolute chaos

And while the power of the Student Government Association has

aJwaya been an issue for debate, s weakened Senate that i epteseoted per

all students would be a downright embarrassment.
Considering that the government represents so few students as It Is. and

g into account how much infighting goes on within the organization,

the la . i hat the organisation needs is a Senate without commuter
representesgggggfl

Thus the Collegian feels that there are only two acceptable solutions

a lull investigation occur* into the possibility of wrong-doing by those
involved or the Senate finds eoam . wire that, should there be s

massive departure by Creek representatives who have passed their piece

ol legislation, a stopgap can be found to keep oosnnmter reside

st-med in the student body.
all elected Senators stay with the SGA. through good and bad.

until the end of the aemcttcr. but thai some senators are already afraid of
a mass departure b Indicative of the possibility of worse problems
That * the last thmg the SOA ner"

It's a random world
I hall- the won! random
I know whal vou re thinking How

random \ column about luraeuna
who hate* the word random w
rise hell «iid thai come from?

W< ii what can I Bay? I n random
tike thai

More than I hate word random I

hatl people who
refer to ihemi
as random

i I nisi atari

talking about how frequently

monkeys mate I guest it's

in random
i in to i andoaa ^ astei da\ I

II Maw and buy I

pan .1 hj

Sow ih, it t not tandom. That's
iu-i plain obnoxious

iii/. I hi being undent I m
only giving you random examples ol

how people abuse the WOfd random
l m in it really, getting into the hisioi\

ol nu problem Which, when I think

aboUl H i- kind ol random
Ii started during m\ htnior yen of

high school in nu creative writing

\ balanced group of student]
who wanted to write well and siu-

dents who didn i care at all. -indents

who were undei the misconception
thai ihe) could write, others who
didn i i cfllizc ihe It ope ol their

ius .ii lb Noii t .in gUCM where I

In in

1 hcl She wasn't a horrible
win.' I considered her a friend.
lhat i- until ihe da) -he brought in a

I ii lot us i op about a girl

who won green shoes, mismatched
clothing and had i huge crush on
the mosi populai guv in school. I

know totally, random. And h\ ran

dom I mean completely predictable

Well, ii thai wasn't enough. Rachel's

Itor) vva- laden with the word ran-

dom Met mam character wore ran-

dom shoes. She randomly selected

those random -hoes She ate random
ikfasl cereal. She had random

bumpei stickers on the station wagon
her lathci randoml) gave her. She
randomly got a /it the night before
her big date, which the guv she liked

randomly Bgri on, N ou get

the Idea

I4.il. k iii those days I wasn't so

i-i the woul. It was just making
iranee on MTV. An episode

of "I i lend-" might have featured loev

getting Into some trouble, which
1 would later icier to as "ran

dom "
I even thought ii was a kind ol

I and used ii on occasion, like

everyone else, foi ridiculous general

i/ation- ol people actions, state-

ments, or breakfast cereals.

h was like a large group ol

teenagers who listened to Bush and
Nirvana, who wore Dt Martins, who

1 1 in their hah and held

I
ili.ii the) weie -omclhing

ill) odd and for that reason Spe-

cial the) formed some kind ol cult

round this word. Ii crept into every

KRIS'II CKVAROSNI

breath of their being fhev souldn t

think of any descriptive language

Mvfl the osiasional wicked Ot retard-

ed besides random when talking

about anything fhev wanted tei

believe the\ wen random in a word
full of well -grounded design

It was everywhere when I entered

freshman year of

college Bv then. I

I a- -urc there was
something fishy

about it and didn l like it It got

WOTM when I was cast iii I pla\ and
attended the insi rehearsal la find

the entire east and CHI Were tan

don i.ners i actuall) tried to count
how many times the word was used

b\ different people within the two
hoUTJ I was theie I -lopped It 47. I

quit the play I week later

I don't know what to s,i\ when nu
friends diicel me lo then web lite*

and the) are invariably tilled -oiiie

thing like Matt - Random Web Site

oi \laiv - House ol Randomness Fot

some reason this ha- happened a lot

i Hello' Random!) tad it the) misi
random in the title, it will undoubt-
edly appeal in the te\t. cheek out

these random link-' a read mv ran-

dom inspiiation.il quotesl

Now, M you know, it - out oi con-

trol I see people walking aiound
campus with T-shirts that -imply sy\

RANDOM across the front ol them.
And people will describe anything as

random "When I was walking in

town yesterday l s.iw tins >. in stand-

ing at the bus stop. He vva- wearing a

purple shirt, l-n i that random?" I h,

"l sniffed six vallumi ovet the sum
met and woke up with this random
guv nc\t to me

"

I ve tried to convey these feelings

to friends and u-uallv I come up with
nothing. They think I'm in-i stupidly

hung up on what i grammatically
wrong with using random.
Truthfully. I don t cart about that at

all \lv taimlv || barely lileiate so I'm
used to peior language skills.

But it's a bandwagon Its over-
done. I've had traumatic experiences.

that I associate with the word It's, a

fad; as legwarinei- were lo the 8() I,

randomness was to ihe 90's.

It s a dead word, \ltcinalcens
have led it to its grave. I et'l allow it

to rest peacefully.

It make- us linguistic sloths.

I am never compelled to move
societ) toward- something better,

but I can't help proselytizing when I

hear this word. It makes me ill.

FOT the love ol God, would you
ius! stop saying it"

Woah. How random was that'

Here - a random thought.
Whenevet you get (he urge to sav

random, take deep breath and
think about how progressive sou will

be il you would jusi Hop and s.iy

arbitrary instead

Krisn Cevcorussi is a
i ollcgian stuff member

Damn, I'm getting old I am a junior in college
now tin Septembei f>. when I sat down in mv
12 20 . la--. I became officially Joset lo the end ol

mv collegiate career than the beginning In about
three months, I will be able to obtain alcoholic
beverages without the gracious services ol another
party Seiw that's scaiy On lop ol that, I am just

beginning to understand why people have been
making those faces all these years when I tell them
that I am a loumaltsm and English major

Sow anyone who has evet read my column
know- that I need all the help I ean

get but I am honest!) writing close

to ten papei- a week BOW I have

10 he responsible. I am paving all

sorts of bill- it's like I in an adult all ot a Sudden
Well, at leasi nobody - calling me "dad \ii

Although since I never have been responsible.

may be somewhere oh God, forget il

Anvwav since my childhood u apparentr) on u*

deathbed I've been spending a loi of lime think-

ing, and in many ways trying to ic-elaiin mi youth
lately Basically. I've been wasting a kn of my free

time playing video games watching cartoons, and
eating junk food lOkav SO \t't nol thai miieh ol |

strelsh, but I'm living) In the process I have
made the observation thai kids of today (when I in

supposedly an adult » are in dire need ol some bet

ter "kid stull ." Ol COUrSe, I'm biased and n

thai I haven't spent mueh lime wiih any eight vw.i

olds lately, but honestly how mueh heltei did we
have it when we MR kid- '

I realize thai maybe I

have matured a Utile Ovet the Veal- and pcthaps

the whole nosiaigia factor is Influencing my opin

HMl, bui some On- what ate most ol these kids

thinking these d

Mv tii-t heel i- wuh this loiallv oveihvped
uvci i.itcd and oveilv IIlipid looking t'okemon s,n

tixin Okav. I will admit it: I am a PokctnOfl virgin

D\N \ OI'IMDIs \\t>

I have ncvei had the lime, not the patience to SI

through a 1'okeinon CartOOfl lor longei ihan

onds However, ii is to mi understanding that

some kid named \-h Ketehup (or something like

than captures and uauis these cute and cuddly ant

inals who appaienllv aieu'l so cUtf and vuddlv

attei all Now it goes without laying thai the sin

gle iiKi-i Important characteriatk ol arty action car-

loon is lis main character's ability to whup some
ass therefore, It's your superhero's appearance
and persona lhal means everything. I mean do ihe

t'okemon animals even lalk'' And a-

fai as appearances go, I've -ecu

ssariet siutt In tb* !rd flooi bath

reKUii on Saturday luoinmg-
l>oe- anyone leinembei ihe I hundeil ai- OJ H«

Man' Sow those are luperhcroes Every
IhunderCat brought someihiiig eiml io the table

I ion,, was the leadet and m.i-lei OJ tlu Swoul ol

Omens (Although he did lalk like kind ol a Com
ball i I'anlhro was the technical genii!- and he

brought some much needed street credibility to the

gang |*Oag I loilo. MumniRj be irippin again' "'

ligra was the aivhlteet who COWlrUCted then lau

and he was hmin' Cheetaia' She waj so hoi wuh
hei ^vimia-i moves and lhal little leotard she WOTS
What could you -,n about Mumm-Ra ihe

rhunderCats' archeneiny ' He was pi s ttv resilient,

eyiiisiderin^: that he COnsistenll) tailed St his

attempts is capture the rhunderCats and the

Sword of Omens He was al-o qukt mod,
well I mean ve>u ever see how npped the guv vv.i-

undet those old rags be always woie ' lee/ even

Snail looked ei>oler ihan MOM Pokenion critters

Do vou know what mv tavorile food i

whik I was watching cartoons was ' i eraal I

rot breakfast, lunch, ami dinner, cereal for a snack,

cereal it* time- a day! I was p looking

lot ihe deeodei ring al the bollotii ol the ho\. and

hettei My absolute favorite

1 lankeiibcrrv. Do you think

ever heard eit I rankenherrv '

ouid all be laying

evei happened lo frankenbeny

yini what happened - ihe dopes

ugai the

all-time i

nmtt kid- te-diiv hav

Right now vou

veah , what

Well IN tell
.

General Mill- decided to push Count Choculs u
the piemiei mollslci eereal and totally dissed

I rank and BooBerrj Supposedly, you can still find

liaiikuiheiiv at -oiiie supeinun kels. the floawl ot

which being a Shop n Save in Cast Bum, Matkj

I I uckilv though, the only supermarket in the conn

ivnt.ii L S. wuh an endless supply of looBerrj -

Kig N on Kle 9) So why push Count Chotula am

vvav 'let's li-tc'il in:

,,,il Mills I veciitiie »l "What are we gceng

lo do about the moiisler cereals'' Ihtee h | bit

much, don't vou think'
'

G \l I \ck »- "Well, if you've got to go wuh
• - gotta be Chocula So one's reallv con-

qucicd the chocolate cereal maikel vel
"

31 Mv god you're right! lhat explain*

whv Cocoa Pull- l. osoa Ciispie-. OnO O - CoCOS

Pebble- COCCMJ liosled flakes, Reese's Peanut

Buttet and Chocokle I'uffs. and Coofcat Crisp are

doine so well!"

I ue#2 "And, get this ii luins your otherwise

icgular old white milk into CHOlOl Ml '"

I icah/e that I am iusi oveilv Itteeaed right now.

hut I'm MjriuUI here I reallv do wish that I euuld

,k tfl when the Ihundertals weren'l only on

al 4 a in on Cartoon Network, when Del I epp.ii,!

Was the absolute coolest band an farth, and when

i be topic of mv nest paper was "What I Wani

When I tnow I p Oh well, at least now I'm old

enough lo siav up and catch those late-night

reruns and In three months, I can get pretty blast-

ed in the p

Dana Oppeditano is « Collegian ( oulmmsi

Letters to the editor

A few facts, Colombia and soda
To the editor:

On behalf of the five Colleges

Native American Indian Studies

Curriculum Committee i\ MM (
I

I wish to thank the Collegian and
reporter Elizabeth Pariseau for het

wonderful article on the

Septcmber2 I st Native American
Forum at Hampshire College. W e

had a very attentive, standing-room

only audience for our guest speak-

ers. Two important corrections to

the article need to be noted

First, the NAISCC did NO!
found the Dr. losephine White
Eagle Cultural Center ilWI CO.
The Center was founded in m«9.
and named in memory ol Hi

losephine White Eagle, a member
of the Ho-Chunk Nation and a

well-respected faculty membei in

the U Mass School of Education

(WECC offers a cultural and social

support system and gathering
space for Native American stu-

dents, faculty and staff throughout

the Five Colleges. The Center's
web site notes that it also serves as

"a cultural diversity awareness
resource for the UMASS campus
and the Pioneer Valley area."

|WECC Director loyce Vincent
offers support and advocacy for

Native students regarding work-
study, legal rights, and campus life.

organizes the annual I Mass
Powwow, and acts as a liaison to

regional Native communities and
university groups lhat include the

NAISCC.
The second correction concerns

the description of Chief Thomas
Porter, who is NOT ihe founder of

the town of Fonda. New York.
While the region is part of tradi-

tional Haudenosaunee (Iroquois)

territory, the town known as

"Fonda" was founded by white set

tiers who moved into the area in

the 1700s. The Mohawk communi-
ty of Kanatsiohareke happens to be

situated within the present-day

political boundaries ol the New
York stiUe town of Fonda. With
these two corrections in mind,
again, we would like to thank vou

foi your article, and for supporting

the efforts ol the NAISCC lo bring

five College students in contact
with regional indigenous spokes

people

Sincerely.

Marge BruchacMarla Carlson

Northeastern Native American
Indian Forum Coordinators f ive

Colleges Native American Indian

Studies Curriculum Committee

To whom it may concern:

I read an editorial in The
Was sue hi* seits Dally Collegian.

entitled" Paying for Peace: Big

Mistakes in Bogota" last Friday,

September 22.2000. It is my opin-

ion that you should read informa-

tion taken from Reuters more care-

fully because several things that

you are exposing in the editorial

are not only wrong, but insulting

also. I will enumerate the most
obvious blunders:

I.Colombia is spelled with 'o'

not 'u', the Columbia you report is

either a University in New York
City or the epicenter of the United

States government.

2.Our current president is not

Camilo Gomez, the president of

Colombia is Andres Pastrana and
Camilo Gomez is the peace nego-

tiator that you refer to.

S, Ernesto Samper was the

Colombian president until August
1448. iwo years ago. not one as

you mentioned in the paper.

As you can see. vou have made
some glaring mistakes in your cov-

erage, mistakes that could have
been rectified simply by reading a

newspaper. You can only imagine

the larger mistakes lhat you have
made in interpreting the present
environment in Colombia. I will

not talk now about the problems
that my country is facing. They are
-.i complex and numerous that we
would spend several days in those

discussions. However. I would
advise that in the future you to be
mote responsible about the Infor-

mation in your newspaper.

Sincerely.

Cristian Blanco

To the editor:

DO NOT BUY SODA ON
CAMPUS! It costs $1.10 in the
vending machines. $1.20 al the
Blue Wall and $1.25 at the
Student Union. Doesn't that speak
for itself' In the past, the reason
for buying a drink from such
plaees was convenience. Carrying
around a soda you bought from
Stop & Shop just to save 50 cents
wasn't worth it. But how conve-
nient is it to pay $1 . 10 for a Coke?
W hat do you do with the 90 cents
in loose change? I'll tell vou one-

thing you can't do with il is buy
another soda.

Did you ever have a lemonade
stand as a kid? Well I didn't, but I

knew people who did. They had to

charge a price that was high
enough to give them a profit and
low enough so that their cot-
turners would buy it. The same is

true with Coke, but just on a larg-

er scale. Their cosis are a little

more than your lemonade (mostly
for the actual bottle) but they arc-

charging a lot more than a dime.
But we keep buying it. There are

still places where you can get a

Coke for 75 cents. With the quar-
ter you save there you could
almost make a local phone call,

but that's another story. Does that

mean they're losing money on
those machines'.' No It means lhat

is the most efficient price for that

area What does that say about our
campus? Are we all so well off
thai we ean afford whatever they
decide to charge? I'm not. I'm
walking around with an empty
pocket and a parched mouth.
Maybe it's the U-card's fault. It's

like the soda is already paid for.

You've got to use that money on
something, right? Plus, once you
buy it you just put that card away
and you don't have to listen to that
constant jingling the rest of the
day reminding you how much you
spent on a drink.

"This is ridiculous, outrageous,
a tip off." This is how some of the
students describe the prices. So I

know I'm not (he only one who
opposes ihe price hike. I'm not
saving don't drink the sluff. Cm
just saving don't buy it on campus.
A lot ol people are organizing
groups io protest against corpora-
ttont like the Gap and now Wal-
Mart. The reasons are good but it

iMi't easy to gel the general public
i" Hsten, let alone boycott these
places, lust look at Starbucks, it

lives on even in Amherst. Part of
my point is that our campus would
be the perfect place to prove that
we have a lay in how much we'll
pay for product. I'm not asking
tor much. Id settle for it to drop
back to a dollar at the vending
machines, That was actually kind
ul convenient, because I didn't
have to deal with change at all.
But in the meantime, please don't
buy soda on campus. The "every
vote counts" iheory really applies
hare, the price jumped up 10%
since last y t

.ar A| , hat fate jt1| be
' "-' next semester. Dealing with

Pennies, won't that be nice?

Conzolo Migliozzi

Amherst
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Black Affairs Editor •

Lenny Holston

diversity@dailycollegian.com

Calling all

brother and sisters,

diversity pages of the

verge of extinction

It has been almost year over since 1

have written a single word for The
Collegian. Like any addict, 1 fiend tor my
drug of choice the stress of editing a diver-

sity page. There is nothing fun about chas-

ing down people for articles they have
pieiinised me. worrying about meeting a

deadline or taking the heat for something

controversial lhat another writer said, but

it is worth it. There is a sense of jeiy when
you bring a people together, just once

every other week, to think about the issues

affecting, them.

This (s mv lust time doing the Black

Affairs page. I have been asked to do this

for the past two years and I have always

opted for greener pastures. But all that

could change in this semester: this could

eithet he the best semesier for this page or

the last

I his Cnivcisitv is not very culturally

diverse Ml oi the different rajCM exist in S

vacuum and separated trom each other

\\e aj XI rican- Americans, need to be con-

nee led each other and must gain visibility

in the University us a whole. Black Affairs

is the ultimate connector for the brother!

and sislci* t0 us and everyone else

I have seen past editors go crazy Irving

to unite us on wilting for this page to no

avail I have made it very easy for anyone

who wants u> write for this page lo be able

to There is an email addiess (Hlack Affairs

#yahoo.COa>) to submit articles and ask

questions, having offices hours that make

me available, and there will be heavy

recruitment and promotiim throughout the

semester

I promise that I will lead the charge lo

eliminate this page ii our black community

turns it- hack on this page. II you do not

want it. we will not have il. I will not dis-

grace this Univeisiiv - Mi lean- Americans

bv having a Black Affairs page no one

Catea about I will pull the plug personally

Kacey

Census Shows Americans'

Incomes Up, Poverty Down
By Melissa Healy

Los Angeles Times

Dear Kacey

.

Iusi recently I wa> living with my boyfriend. W« was toevthei KM

almost two veais | tame he>nu eaily one day and lound this- tool in

OL R bed wuh soma while girl \ovv I .1111 -niek living on carflPUl dur-

ing my senior veat because he wanted to ihiow our relationship awav

e.n a while eul Why 00 oui Mac* men wani It 1 M the othei

side ' v\ hat s wrong with us blask women '

Miss Hissed

Mha Hissed,

first ol all. vour man's cheating 08 vou with snothct women, any

woman got nothing to do wuh vou lhal 1- the lus| thing vou need lo

know lhal it- OR him: it is his problem and hi» los«

1 01 the second pun or voui question vou obviously have lot oi

angel in vou "lou eM*t judge a gioiip of Nol all black men walk ovel

-i-iets to gel with white women and looking al while women .is the

enemv II missing the point and will onlv gel vou angiici Iheie are

many dillerenl reason- lot biolher- wanting to gel with while women

Some are with them hceau-e they think it give- them -taiu- 01 powei

ilu- la 1 sham Some are kan attracted 10 the person inside and look

past color

0 and h-len 10 "Chanle - Co) X ^>i" and know .1 leal man 1-

oui risen -oinewhere

Dam Kaeeyi

I always wanted M write i" lan advice solumiu fot help I c

whal vou ean do fot me I think mv man "Kevin" is talking S0JIM -lull

behind mv haek lo girls I bt trying 10 Bjet wnh. living IO block a broth

cr. I know thi- became (these women' be telling me and he tries to get

wuh them on the down low V/c been tight CMOS tie-hman veal but now

he- sketchy. Whal should I do
'

s>ii-piciou- in Southwest

.Suspicious in Seiuthwesi

Ihere are a few tiling- vou -hould do Step one damage control. Ihese

gul- vou like make -me ihev know ihe truth, who vou leaHv aie Slep two

vou need lo confront 'Kevin VOU have tO let Mm know that vou have

heard people talking \-k him il it - true and tell him. like a man vou wani

him u> chill wuh that

I 10111 then vou need to dee ide whal ilu- liiend-hip mean- lo I ind out his

n- Ibl putting vou OUt then and go from there.

Fkvar send all ' UA km cv' aihmixsfru to a¥rer»fly#dofr>eerffcghw com

WASHINGTON Income- - Vineries in

Mem | u , lfl unprecedented fifth ye*i and poverty

dipped 10 11- lowest level since 1979, the 1
s

1

reported fuesday. underscoring the breadth ol the

ilaliem - eeoiiomie pio-pelilv a- \oveinbei - election

neai s

Driven by strong sjcuttornk growth in the South .m.l

ihe Midwest, median household earning- reached

$40,800 the highest level the Census ha- found since

il tii-i began eollcsiing incenne slalisiks in 1967

\ud povett) tales driven down ill ihe West and

Northeast, tell bt all racial and elhnis gioup- toi ihe

I11-1 lime since ihe Census began collecting -uji data

in l4o^. sellling Bl 11-9 percent overall fhe annual

Census reports em household income and poverty.

-bowed lhal the incomes of Miuan Amciu.in and

I anno households wuh median cam "^
1
1'

and
Sio.^'ii respectively, a/ere ai histork high- hut

ihev remained stubbornly b.low ihe St- W4 median

iiieollic ol noil I anno while household- \-iari and

I'a-iii- Islanders, wnh 1 median incosAe >i 151.200

saw income growth ol 7 4 percent

I ven children, ihe Americans moat likely tu live in

poveriv. saw thcit economic lot Improved in f4^.

Some 12 I million children weie pool 111 I ^^. down

1.4 million and two percentage point- (to lo^ pat

Cent) from the veal before Ihe poverty late among the

elderly, meanwhile dropped 10 an altahnc Ion a 9.1

percent.

President Clinton touted the new statistics a- further

evidence lhat HennM.iii, policies have brought boom

rimes 10 more kmericans than ever hit

I Ins 1- a good d.iv fot Xmeiiea CUhtOfl told a

group ot politicians and economist! lathered at the

While House "We have pioved lhal we s.m lill all

boal- Rt I modem, global, information ha-cd eCOUO

mv ."

Republicans also claimed 1 share ol the credit foi

prosperity ni histork proportions On Capitol Hill, the

Census report was bailed by the GOP authors ol the

H^h welfare reform law. which imposed strict new

time imiu- and work requirements on those receiving

pubhe assistance

"These exsiling developmeui- aie the direct re-ull

ot ihe welfare reform law Republicans wrote and final

lv pu-hed mtO law 111 \Wh" -aid Rep I l lav Shaw

h k Ma Without welfare reform, shaw -aid than

would be "more children m poverty anj mure adults

getting a welfare check in-lead ot .1 pavchcek

But one labeu organization laid that the la

census figures reflect .1 nation oi families putting m
longer houi- a- mu-h as 11 doe- an era ot new |oh

opportunities and wage hike- 'Middle-income hottte-

hold- aie working more hours than evei to stay

ahead," -aid I awien-e Mishel ot ihe Economic Polk)

Institute, a laboi backed research organisation in

Washington
Between \W* and 1999, a typical m.iiiu.i middle

income couple wnh children added 2"^ luiui* about

-even week- - ol Worfc a veal Ibotlf SI •' those exila

annual houis weie added belween I <m* and l^ M

helping to drive ihe median income hike- -eeu in ihe

Census Report. Mishel contended

lhal s .1 ion ol wolk and ihe growth ill bonis

explains moat ol growth in income ovet tins [pti

decade." he added

while luesdav i daia suggested lhal economk well-

being ha- unproved across the spectrum ol region eth-

Iticit) and age U highlighted troubling unbalaiue- in

iwo areas between men and women and between

have- and have-iiol-

\ cording to ihe Census, ihe median income

earned bv woman In the full-time year-round work

force lost ground -hghtlv in 1999. while men I median

Income grew bv 1 percent lhat widened aii already-

yawning earning- gap between women and men While

lull time, year-round working women earned t%.2

Cents lo everv dollai earned bv men in 1998, ihe \1*M

figure -lipped lo 12.2 vcnl-

Mcanwhilc inequities in income remained S -Hung

feature ol the American economy Ilu. Census lound

no signilieani change in the distribution ol income

among those up and dOWfl the economic laddei

eithei la-l veal 01 in the la-l -i\ veals | |u poorest 2U

percent oi Americani still receive > t- percent of all

income distributed through the L s economy in a

veai By contrast the richest 20 percent ot Vmericans

tcecivc 4-14 percent almost hall ol all income ihe

economy deliver- annually

Why does the Collegian need diversity pages?

Chasidy Miller

Ireshmaii. l mdadatad
Southwest

"(Diversity, page- 1 arc needed so

diversity of this school will grow and

people need to be aw aie ol the dillei

ent ethnicities around them.''

Sina Olowu
Settlor, Computer uitd System

Engineer

Sylvan

"Ihev are needed because we have a

lot of diverse RSO's em campus and

(the paper! can foster information on

their culture...we don't want only one

side to he represented
"

Sammalha Singer

lunior .
History

Ot t Campus

We are 1 diverse I idverahj m^\

we need to encompa— everv aspect ol

university life

Alix Larzari

lunior .
I ngUth

Seiulhwesi

"Il let's us know what's going on

with other cultures we arc familiar

with
"

Tenyka Lassiter

Sophtnore, Psychology

Se>uthwes|

"Ihe diversity pages provide more

knowledge ol Othei cultures to lell

about themselves."

Roberto Alejanjro

/ trshman, Political Scienee

Off Campus

"(Diversity pages) are useful

because lots of people come here-

from area- with no diver-itv."

n «v tiso«a cmcrrc hum

Flava of the Week
L. I. Cool J

GOAT.
Def Jam

for anv other rapper, naming an album G.O.A.T.

(Greatest Of All Time) would be a shameless display ot

cockimm, but nol for I . I Cool |. Alter ten straight

platinum albums (and this one will make I 1). an MTV

Video \ anguard
Award. multiple

Grammy's, and more-

hit singles than any

other hip-hop artist,

lames Todd Smith

deserves lo call himself

anything he wants.

"Imagine lhat'' is

the CD'S rtTSl single

and sets the tone with

this Rock wilder-pro-

duced jam that will

leav e the guys on the

dance Hoot -wean and

the girls pregnant.

Uncle I
knows ihe

ladies love his cool sell

and give- ihem what

they expect from him,

se\ on an.
••Hello" features

Amil at her sexiest and I. at his freakiest in this ode to

phone 'ex. The G.O.A.T. acts like Mr. Right in "You and

Me" with Kelh Pi ice- smooth voice singing the hook.

There is even an untitled bonus track thai gives shine to

the dark skinned honeys.

But don't get it twisted: this ll LL s first guy-mclu-

sive CD since 1995*1 ill-conceived 14 Shots to the

Home. "This i- l
-" will be an anthem for the fellas but

with lyrics like "A man can be a man. hul that's onlv hall

the scenario/You nagging ass eats you give em license to

f*** a hoe." they will nol be letting thcit girlfriend!

know it.

Getting down and dim beside DMX, Method Man

and Redman on "Fuhgidaboudit" has | coming as hard

as ever with his Def |am cohorts. While "Back Where I

Belong" with fa Rule

has a thud verse -i'

ill ihai il will be the

final nail in the col

fin ol Canibus'

career.

In a rare

move. "Homicide"
ha- I I

'- most in-

depth social com
menial v ever with a

chorus thai starts

out With, I don't

mean thi- in .1 di-re

ipectful way/But
Columbine happens

in the ghetto every-

day" as he pleas for

the media lo locu-

un all deaths, not

i
u - 1 those of the

white middle-class

Il isn't all good, howevei Rut even filler like

the useless "Take It Off" and the mindless 'farmer-" are

forgivable in the shadow of near-classic Hacks like "III

Bomb" and "Queens |s" with Mohb Deep's Prodigy Ihi-

L.I.. Cool |*l bett WOtk since Mama Said Knock You

Out. While he may not be the greatest ol all time l hello''

2Pac). he is mad close.

Tale of the tape...

Paul

Pierce

vs Made
Men

Mr. Kansas Basketball

third-year NBA star

Lip and under jumpshot

icwe) Rookie ol the Yeut runner-up

Celtic Green. Holy I eat her lacke'

Rookie debut: \1 points, q

rebounds. 5 assists, 4 blocks on

February 5, H°»

Majored in Crime and Dcliquenev

Studies al Kansas

"We'll lake on anyone, anywhere.

We have no tear. ...Alright, maybe

we have a little fear."

formerly known as

occupation

weapon of choice

claim t" tame

usual attire

greatest fieetCenier moment

schooling

Notable quote

Almighty RSO

Three-member Hip Hop group

\nvthing with an edge or a point

Ms; BMA Best Rap Group

FLiBC. Huge gold "M" medallions

Stabbed six people backstage at

Rough Rider- Cash Money

Millionaire! -how m \pril

Specialized in crime and delin-

quency on the Streets ol Boston

"When we -how up 111 the club.

don't haie 'eta we straight, and to

hknv up we won't wait
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Almost Famous golden Harper steak kisses at Riverfest

Almost famous

Directed' by Common Crowe

wilh Patrick fug/! Kale Hudson Billy Crvdup

Playing at Showcase Gnemoi, West Springfield

By Adam Morlignetfi

cannon d nlm- diiccior Cameron Crow* i.sjv

-, M«purvl iccnx compelled bv the idea 9
e.uh ,i ftwfatf level iM perfection and unvovering

iimters with human -.lories. Ihat ii tosav, per-

nh .i aanmua d perception, Wntn ml
\i,ii (and in m> ..fiiikin such .in excellent t directoi

n hi deflower iHim.in perfection, while -till finding

h i.'i hunuin gretttne*s underneath

i ro*« • latest tilm, i >hitt* hi* facta

«k purticuktl .Ium.kKi • the era oi rack

|
,-: /,;•.,,• I- I -clll! aUtohtoeijphuai tale ul

.nh dav* writing i i i(k then unknown, 'under-

l
,i,'itu- KhIIm- •

h • I«l6*i huh coinckicntallv th* end oi a decadel and
r trick Fugki i. .. special Juki Ik- - jl;.

ade- and i* tlu pink of hi- mother
1 Mumi doe* hm usual magnificent job |\>r

1 1
ilowct ehfld turned angle motbea and Gain

II.
i contempt , i LciHi.tl and tuck musfc

andeartnt Rowing out ol .i genuine il not

rn i, it Iwi children's well being

doesn't hv it ihi* was, und Kilt-, inking

m w ilium Ik-i »uiu>t,'ka conn ' b mora
i >iu li-ten t. I he Who'" limnn\ .ind \oung

later \\ illi.nn i- an a-pume tovk |OUt

u.ilK hi the music journal Oram, Ii- editoi

i I c*iei Bane- lanotNf layered, genuine per

HiHii Phillip Sejatow Hoffman I gives William l»-

Black Sahhath

W would luii ii vAiIIimti never make- it through the

doo> he meets the ism people ihat will

come todominak ttu mn and hi- life over the course d the

following month*. More uccuruielv . he fall- in love with them
MM platonicdllv. the other sexually. Russell Hammond

(Billy Crudup) is the lead guitarist for Stillwater (read Allnuui

Brother- Band here) who i- taken in a- much hv William'-

vvide-eyed eagerness a- h> hi- musical knowledge IViuiv I m
ikate Hudson, in what - sure tii become her breakout perlm
inaiKei i- u mv-terious. music "band-aid" (groupies with
class), who we iatei di-eovei love- Russell

Heiiie. Munis! ruinous presents an extremely odd. but

fascinating love triangle As both Penny ami Russell ginw
close to William then affection! loi each other shape .ind

confuse the young adolescent.

William i- eventuallv assigned to cover Stillwatci In

Rutting Stoat, but Almost humous is about much more than
wining or loumalism It s about the experience, the tour

busse-. the buik-tage conversation* the music, the muses
and the (ruth Al all ot Crowe - tilm- will attest theit i-

alwav- truth to be tound bevond appeuiattt-e

,4/wi'O fitmom alert- u- k> this |x.--ibiltty immcdiateh
I ester Bane- i- eypeneneed but ivnieal. convinced that the

rock and iiill era i- ending thai lUinnieKializatton is ruining

the purm and ultimatelv ihe music Me warn- the voung
writer tun ti> he swept up bv the glamimr and the desire 10 tx

a part q| the HCM.
SSilliam iu-i can't help it though Ik- tilttseri vcai- old

ami he's hanging out with revk -tar- lie - wntmg lor Hotting

Stone Ik iiieei- Pennv She'- enchanting, mysterious, well-

travelled She - eu-rvthing he is not. and he is obsessed with

her because >•( it He endears hitnselt u< Russdl immediatelv

He bfCOWWI muie ot a tnend than a foumalisi William
heciitne- I pan ol Stillwater a- muih a livtuie on the teiui a-

ihe bus n-elf

Everything about WRham U'lllUHI ihat he bekings here,

his bods aihes to -tav but he cantK-l \ -lorv must he wni
ten. hvenrualh. he must leave ihe momeni and return home,
to realitv because ihe entne tout i- iu-i thai a moment lt-

noi reality, not fm William not foi IVnm and n.
I

Ru-ell

•wes lamiliarilv with and lOinpj— ion lot his -tihieil

Turn • FAMOUS page 8

Join
Replay.
The dub that

rewardi yaur love
ol entertainment"

fa'? Im ddoili

MEDIA PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

Sol* »nd, Ottob»t 7. 2000

For the store nearest you, call toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.

MediaPlay.com"
Pricing may vary online

.

ComlHi available
on select ttttes>

825790 5286

Rn/ERFEST

Three County Fair Grounds,

Northampton

Sept 24,2000

By Knsh CtKcaraui

Colegton Staff

Ii - a damn shame ihi- lesiival didn t

get lialf of the advertising it deserved

-x- a result it wa- no surprise to see

Ihjw tew people made it to The River s

fiS.s) eclectic line up last Sunday in

Noiihampton

Ben fiatpei was this program - best

name Ihat - not to say others, like

luliana Hatfield Rahzel. ot lnot- and
Ihe Slav nil- were nothing to he proud
of Bui II wa- ileal whom ihe -mall

.1 tame Id -ce.

In the inteiim (hough. Rah/el
caught some attention loi his phenome
nal iKallx.v skill- csirtiiulatlv in erne of

hi* better known tune- II N our
Muthei Onl) knew ~ following hi-

ahbieviated -el wa- one hv Sonu Noulh
that KVtf endW Ihe altemalive band

made vull dSMk Um V'iiI know- win
dtagged then guilai di-leittiem to

obscene level- taking tern much time

nut ul whai niuld have been a longer

mibeeamnt performance bv reggae
band Toeit- and Ihe Mavlal- ToOtt
arrived m nimplele lailh Wind and
I ire attire aivd in between what reined
like a nHHk-n-ed ui-um ol ihe hai

greatest hit- album, tried i* 1 convince

the audieiwe thai he "created icggae

mu-ii 1 1» i- i- old but not that old

Ihe real ;h.tuin -i.med when Harpei

and Ihe Inni«.enl Criminal- look ihe

-tage Opening with a -lightlv mole
ulased ariangeinenl ot \tanui - tiol a

l.nlliiend.' the hand wa- immediatelv

on point

X pietlv well Kil.iiKeU M li-t hom
all oi Harper - album- wa- -ompiled
lor the evening highlighling hi- abilitv

to lompkielv Rick out on .,*.al- eultai

or lullabv hi- audietue m poignanth

themed tune- like Burn One IXiwn
"

And hv poignam I mean manjuana.

ThoOftl Harpei - more effeminale

Hole- are impressive ihe linei nuimitils

ol ihe mghi were vvithiHit a doubt in

hardei luller -ong- like "Gteuind on
IXiwn and "Bum lo Shine " Hi- sewl-

lul but merciless talent- were best illus-

trated in an estended ver-ion ot "Ihe
Ionian in Ni*i." oil HwpCI - Bum to

! SiUM COuSC*s, ,

f <s*

Ben Harper livened this weekend's otherwise gloomy Riverfest

Shine

IVtiiilabh when ilu be
ting readv to ck>M ihen -et H w.o

Harper - lop 40 iharmei "Steal Nh

ki--e-" that wtapped up ihe -how

Siek Rich (omed the t nminal- on stage

ki provide healbox esieMial- and nearh

up-Ia^'ed the ie-i i ! the band with his

eiK i gv

(.hi ihe tOpk ol eneigv pcrhapi ii

was the venue perhaps n wai H.iijx! -

-tvle ihe briel M never leallv achieved
indelible concert statu- Lnhuunaie
leallv K-iau-e the band certainlv has

the apntude nen—arc to do thai Bui it

wa- petting cold. The audien-e wa-

tired lioin a dav ol waning through

mediocre performance- Ihe enure
tenor ol the venue wa- talhei deptCH
ing. like a forgotten amusemeni
Harper didn t have the phyakal control

tiiai could unite his audience in sound

a icsult. the encore (only one)

ather uneventlullv In a some-

what appropriate though sad tfor the

musicians, mostly) iwisi. the stage

apparentlv lost power just as the band

wa- finishing their last song of the

nigRI The) just -urt of drifted off stage

and the audieilee. unsure ol whai w,i-

lui the same

Still when the band was reallv

I when Harper was clearlv

-ingmg hi- heart iiut. something special

wa- going on. Though the Riverfest wa-

surely a financial failure for all

involved, lor the dedicated fans ihat

slaved out all dav playing hackv-aik

listening to the occasional inspired

' v\a- laden with brief chances at

I n hole bunch ol I hem when
—

Outstanding
Teacher Award

College of Food and Natural Resources

Students and faculty invited to submit nominations
for the 2000-2001 award

Faculty in the following programs are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Building Materials and Wood Technology

Apparel Marketing • Entomology • Environmental Design

Environmental Sciences • Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Science

Forestry • Hotel. Restaurant and Travel Administration

Landscape Architecture • Microbiology • Natural Resource Studies

Plant and Soil Sciences • Resource Economics

Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation

• Forms available in 113 Stockbridge and departmental offices •
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Peep Show is moody, successful
GOUDIE
Peep Show

Elektra Records

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

-line

:j ol

take
Kahv

With their tquinsin
effects-laden guitars, and genera
moodiness it , haul not .

Gotidie as a piece ol Kadiolie.nl f*||

out Not that there s anything wronj

with that.

Peep Show ilhe title tugg

ihe heroin-addict effemtni

frontStan and band ii.ni

lohnnv Goudiei open- with

Hello," which turns quick!) From a

deceptively charming guttai figure

into a shaip edged piece ul modem
brii-pop (notwithstanding Uk
band - Texan roots). Ii - the

mission statement album
pei-tuiing hand- adore but il

an engaging -ong thai

band s stvle a- derivative but

-ell limning In shot I

where thev >.ame hom hul

not sure wheie thev re going.

"Sugar Daddy" follows with vei

c- constructed from drum loops
weird I v nuidified bass, and not
much el-e and I chofUS «.•( pound
Ing ihvihm guitars ami lal-elto

background vocals.

The album reaches Its most accas
tible moment when it arrival it

the third track and the

I be tempted la label

a- intentionalh commercial if I did-

ti l like 11 BU gOSh Jain RlUCh.
I veivthme that make- k>i a -olid

I ah pop i- hete. hihnnv
pick- hi- w,u through a icpctniou-

bui inviii ; u 1 1 a i while a

tin

warm ha— rolls through the chord*
Ihe drumming contains excellent

momenta oi syncopation, and the
drilling feedback Iagain referencing

Radiohead) and tambourine during

utro finish the [ob, The band
apparently, knew thev were i>n to

tomething, .1- the --nig weighs in at

a -lightlv excessive 5 W
\nd thatl it - hack to while

Ith "\ alemine
"

ii. ii aliogethei unprett)

ngwritting i<n Peep
show 1- uften tin 01 1111--. hut the

lie* ei production and the hand -

linceritj and enthusiasm fot their

material cantos the Hstena through
mo-i of the le-- inspired momein-
Othei highlights include "lulia." 1

daiklv romantic piece punctuated hv

the hoarse ring ol a -nare drum and

a faniMtk chorui ot soft xylophones

and feedback effects, and the

smooth lone- ot "Strange " ancither

low kev tune that shrug- oil the

album's penchant for over-thinking

arrangement and lets lew clean

guitars carry most ul the weight

I lie lineup weaken- -omewhal a-

ihe album progresses, vviih ihe nun.

cessibte and odd *Terminal" and

the haul io lake seriously "Drag
titv Peep Show finishes with

U hell Will N oil he Mini

shocking!) sweet ballad ol kev

ho,iid- .ind synih-bass whuh pro-

vides -uiiieieni motivation to stick

wilh the album until il- closing

moments.

Peep show isn't an excellent

album, hul It's a -olid album lull ol

excellent moment* and 1 promising

release hv hand not afraid to taki

iisk- hul not foolish enough lo lot

sake then influences.

Goudie in all of their artistic, moody glor>

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHVS Welcomes

What's more v
brori

gold?

-**«*

Every Wednesday
10-1 am

Positive ID Required

Bragging rights.
The Collegiate Olympic Medal Race is on!

Follow the tally with the GE College Medal

Tracker, only on NBCOIympics.com.

NBCOLYMPICS.COM
A CO-PRODUCTION OF NBCOLYMPICS I C QuoKKasports

We bring good
things to life.

www gecareers com

You're invited to the

Prudential Securities

Investment Banking

Presentation for

Analysts.

Thurs., September 28,

6:00 pm, Alumni House

Amherst College.

For more information visit our website at:

www.prudentialsecurities.com/
investment_banking/careers.htm

Cfev Prudential
Securities

©9/00 Prudential Securities Incorporated. Member SIPC

Prudential Securities Incorporated is an Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F/DAfi
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continued from page 12

These resident.*, unless thevm tans, did not like the idea

of their i<i\ MM) supporting something that was ot no

benefit to them.

According to Wallis the failure of the plan, "pissed a lot

of people off, that's for sure.,. It's tough being a Canadian

and watching all the Canadian teams get smoked just

hffl'llW* <he> can't do it financially"

Crumb explains u as. "frustrating, because the team* just

can't compete
''

SOON people IpaJ the NHL should do something to help

its Canadian teams bv wav ot revenue -.baring and a salary

cap

"I like tei see the Icdcral government taking sport seri-

ously but I really don't think it should be the federal gov

ernment's job to get involved in helping like that simplv

K-sause it s all based on the tree market and the team* are

voluntanlv part ot the Mil ." (hall said

"So i. they're having problemsJ^t^P^^
should go is the Mil and thev should deal *uh

.

^
continued IMheMII ^'' ,dcttl

^,an « ,o keep these

il sendtng a 0HM«i '»«« "»« ,K" ""P "'1" " P

teams in Canada."
hockev in Canada is

So. while the future ofM"^'"™^
,eagues to

in limbo, the tans look to the junior and minor g

maintain the hockey tradition.
h h

M M*-«**—J* M-JJJMM.

Canadian team that I terrible.

I.

glaliu

li William in Aimoit Famous.

alls Rumll tculij-e- that the be? I

I the tame and even the JC* lured

\\ illiain s not the enctnx and puntv

II v the hand, he* iu*l a in tit*

- Mill whout rock and roll n all

loa all tin* with he watvhci

i cnA that l* hard to n

than l ahead) have Surt

,.-!.,,
I

ii xxho wouldn't adiio.

. m%. Crowe lui« wip

iiieni ill innoi-ciue

,.ik lit ihuse uite moment*

n become* reality

i
f
ln with the world. I hen

UmWes leaving gi>c>d

i.i human

I !u- is miK a reuiaikable

IF YOU WROTE
FOR ARTS OR

SPORTS,
THIS SPACE
COULD BE

YOURS!!!!!

ft] National Anthem
\g Auditions!!
The UMass Athletics Department will conduct auditions

for persons interested in performing the National Anthem

at Winter Sporting Events on Thursday, September 28,

2000. The Auditions will be held in the Curry Hicks Cage

beginning at 7:30 P.M.

Note: Auditions will also be held for the UMass Minutemen Hoop Band

beginning in October at Crinnell Arena. The following instruments are need-

ed: trumpet, saxophone, trombone, tuba, bass and guitar, keyboards and

percussion. Call 545-6060 for more information.

Outstanding
Advisor Award

College of Food and Natural Resources

Students, faculty and staff invited to submit nomination
forms for the 2000-2001 award

Advisors in the following programs are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Building Materials and Wood Technology

Apparel Marketing • Entomology • Environmental Design

Environmental Sciences • Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Science

Forestry • Hotel, Restaurant and Travel Administration

Landscape Architecture • Microbiology • Natural Resource Studies

Plant and Soil Sciences • Resource Economics

Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation

• Forms available in 113 Stockbridge and departmental offices •

baseball
continued from page 9

Thuse who suv that theiv
fc Jm u|1

K-,t ow« ihe Al C} Youim tw. rd
SHI TUP!"
There is no conteM, although

ik lu,
>ix losses this season. MutMz i- a rn>

brainer He should be 21-2. MX ,7,4, |„

ihis duv and age ol the live haseKil! ha
|.79 Kamed Run Average is j|„ h „, ,,Ul
runs lowei 'han anvune eita In t |u,

Ameriean League (Rogei Clemens

J.50 KRA) In his si\ tonei rhn season,

the SOU have scored a grind tout of

MVfi tuns. He had one had inning
against Kansas Cit>. and has ken imbe
hevahle alter that

Although Wells rinjH lumdedU gg,
ned the Hlue lav* pitehinki Mall and
t'ettitte has been ihe onl\ coruistenl

pikhcr QB the ^ ankees -iM rhfa season

IVtlro wins the awatd lor bests rirmh
put. "The best piteher in bsatbdi

'

\l ( v )oung \uani Cireg Maddux
\tlania

Runnt'n* I p- Rand> (uhnson \iiahu.

Rubb Nen, San luii | om
Clatine Atlanta. Al l.eiter \ k « N,,ik

I his is bx lai the loilfhetl ,.iw tv.

w all lohnson has a 2.>8 1R\ and iu-

stiusk e«ut »42 battels itiii -
v ,,.

I losv ever his >ui» have Ken misleading

ihis sear He has bMM bit hwd n.

last souple d months and hits been oik

o\ the main culprits m the D'Backs'

downfall.

Sen has H mm and I 1.4$ ERA
and gase up his tirsi earned i\in in 21

jppeataiues in the disiskin cltrwhtng

MM lot the GiMlIf last week Hut

Mark llasis ssas the last relies el u- ssin

the M Cs N tiung in I
1***** ssith San

DMJB «nd that slut puis j MMBNM >*n

hi- MMK
I eitet has been eonstttem all year

and ha- a |S<7 ifeoiJ with a ".
1 ^ KRA

fa the plasotl bound Nfati However ,

mil pitcher* in the ww division Ium
,i\ei^hadossed him

dlasine has COW OB -trone late aiul

rkisv has 2U wins and ,i 1 4M I K \ and

sould sers easils win his third li this

Hossesei. I base to KO ssith

Clavinc'l teammate on this lltu .

\!,iddu\ has been |Ik- elue 10 the stall

all seal Uing and has m H)ns thi- \e.n

it ,u\ a solid J M I I K \ He ha- also

pitched m<s complete games while gat

nering three shutciuts In the higge»i

month sit the scumhi with th* Met- nip

ping at the Brases heab all Maddux ha-

dime is aw S-0 aiul Ivi- >f I 1 ccflaagi

tise shutout inning* Ihe contre>l aiii-i

and Cdasme base priisen OttCC )
that you do not nceeMarih need an

osei powering fastball IS «m It san

some Irom using sout bfl It as >sell

Thai is sshs I leel that eithei one ol

these isso would he a great shoice lot

the award but I leel that M.ulduv will

gel M

-on whs Oakland is in the lead for the

W ild I aid I towexer, when sou are has

.

nig | sear like Thomas i- basing, ihi the

best learn in tlv league, then there is no
question about this award.

Ml WW- leffKent San ! lanusco

Runnen-l p- Mike Piazza New Yak,
Barry Bonds. San Iuiikisso. |im

Idmonds St 1 oui-

1'iessuie baseball calls lot the big

players to step it up Thi- season, thai

big piaser has been Kent Ml MMOB,
Kent is thud in the National I eague in

RBI (125). sixih in aseiage | $55>, Mxth

in runs scored tl 101, fourth in hits

(I88i and among the lop six. in several

oihei offensive categories He has nexet

gotten the icvoguiticm that Ik- deserses

until this seat as he has led the Giants

loihe M West Title

He beats out Bonds, who also

OMcrvci major totwideration lot the

.iix.nd altei a lisil September has set a

wiKei high in homers with 48. Puma is

basing another QMMf season despite

taking ,i giealei beating than Mitch

Blind C.ieen in his altercation with

Mikj Is -.hi I dnuinds has been the

boine ixin dtuai in Si I otiis esei siikc

McGwire went down with I knee
iniurs

Hies; are the plasei- tltal base mads
the season ot 2lHKl special HoWt
onls | lew will hase lhai cx.li a spcvial

teeltng at the end being sailed Wmld
Serin l hampion-

. sollegun ivlummst

M HI /' frank Ihonjas v his

Kmmtrt I p Carlos Dvlgado loionto.

lason Giambi Oakland, Alex

Rodriguez. Seattle

Hie last two -easons I horn. i- ha-

had sub-pat seat- Hie While So\ hoth

sears finished 20 plus gaiiK-s behind the

Indians lliis -e.i-oii the "Big Hum' has

carver-highs in homer- and RBI and the

White Sox hase the DM resold in the

\merican league Vie sou s-eing |xii

tern hete '

He took up the challenge banded

down by his mungei during spring Haiti

mg and he li.i- le-pondcd ssiib hi- Ix-st

season ever He is balling ,330 ssith 42

lacks and 142 RH
He also -eenis happier in Chicago,

although winning docs do that to I |vt

son.

Delgadn'- run at i tuple crown
made for a wonderful -loix during

September, and Giambi'* bat is the tea

Why not...

Do Something Cool''}

getthatgig.com

EtffiOfrJinsry pofa

who hnvfi Ihein and how tn

Venus is still on top of her game in Sydney
By Tehoni Schneider

Collegian Staff

This is fifth installment of seven purl comnnn
tan on S\Jne\ J0OU

If her summer of unrivaled brilliance on the

courts neglected to make the declaration, then sure

Is ihi- reliain is resounding through Svdnev Venus

is out of 'hi- world.

With S4 consecutive victories and live lourna

mem titles, including Wimbledon and ihe t S

Open, the hotte-i piaser in tennis cosets |us| oik

more honcn to complete hei 200ti ttophs collcviion

Make that two. Becoming an OlsmpK diiuble gold

medallist wouldn t be a bad was in close out the

seal

During Monday's women s singles semifinal, sc\

ond seeded Williams defeated thud seeded MoiiKa

Seles n I 4 -h b s in an all- American match at the

New South Wale- lelini- C'enlet to clinch at lea-i a

lilver medal and udxaiue lo the linal Williams

dominated the Hist match but struggled with hei

serve in the second let, double -taulting live limes

Regaining her composure for the linal set Venus

-ma-hed a backhand winner down the line lo -eal

the x k ti'i x

Her opponent in the final OR Wednesdav will tv

No iii Elena Dementieva x>i Russia who beat

Vu-sic lelena Dokk 4. in the olhet semi

lin.il Sele- fell to S agaiii-t Williams with the

deleat hut edged out Hokic lot the btOfUK on

luesdav with a ti I P 4 vktOT)

William- ha- la^ed Deinenliexa OnC« M la-l

xeai - led Cup linal m I'.ik Mto wheu -he lost to

Ihe lf< xeai old rrtlfliW

But what a difference a yeai makes she i- a much
stronger player now. both phvsicallv and meniailx

she i- more detei mined, niore experienced and

nioie acciisioiiied to winning

Indeniablx the lavorile. it appeals the onlv

xxoiiijii who can defeat Venus now i- \ enu- herselt

Hei chiet nxal No I I indsax naxcnpoit wuhdrew

front singles due tx> a loot in|uts OR Sepl 14 and

will not be' able to defend her title lrc>m Atlanta Ihe

mis(ci|lune ol Dasenpoit al-o euaianteed thai the

,ollld not -xxeep the iiiil.ii- .1 tftl ^pCVUlat-

eil

Ihe 1110-t exciting match dt lhe-e Olsmpis-

coiitested on Sundas when Williams edged Spanish

rival Arantxa Sanchci-Vlcario, l-o, p 2 p 4 to

reach the senuiinal- Before -lie embarked on hei

inimitable winning streak Williams ia-i defeat

came against lour time Olympic medallist Saikhe/

\k.iiio wlui beat her at the flench Open earlier

this ,

learning with -istei Selena William- a|s>. I.Kik-

tx> contend loi the gold in women s double- compe-

tition Ihe tournament i- mils the ihnd thai ihev

played logelhei this sear but this ba%« won three

ol the last four Grand Slam- logethei

On luesdax \ enu- sliiKhed hei Sccund medal

with a semifinal wtetorj wnh Serena m doubles

Winning I I ol the linal IS game- ...nd J5 of iluit

l.i-i ">s malche-' th* Willis |siet» beat KIs

c aliens and Dominique Van R.s.-i . i Belgium b 4

P I I hex will (use the Hutch duo ..I Kiistu-

Boogeii and x
- ireman* foi ihe final on

I hursdax

Willi an ea-x xislotx in MxMidas - cjuaiietliiials

oxei the flench dtlO x'l luhe Habtrd-DecUfJM and

-\inelie Mauiesino b-3, P 2. the two remained the

queens of the court On Satuidav they had
advanced to the c|Uaitcitmals bv knocking off

Ku--ia - t lena Likhovtseva and ^na-tasia Mxskina

4 p P 2.P !

On the men's side, fifth-ceded Yevgeny
Kalelmkcix ol Russia beat Amaud Hi f'a*u,uale of

france 6-4, 6-4, while unseeded loiium Haas of

Ciennanv defeated Roger hedeiei ot Switzerland t>-

">. 6-2. Kafelnikov and Haa- will meet m the men s

linal on Thursday, with the Rus-ian bidding lor her

first olsmpic gold, lo go with hi- two Grand Slam
lilies

tarh round competition -dw the top seeds lor

ihe men stumble Nine ol the IP seeded men were

eliminated in the first round IS Open champ
Marat Safin ol Russia, the Nx> I seed saw a prema-

ture departure trom Ssdnes tat) Wednesdav sutler

tng a surprising defeat to unseeded frenchman
fubnee Santoro in the openet A- a result No 2

I tench Open winner Qualevo Kuerten ol Biazil was

leli as the lavorile But Kuetien wa- upset by

kalelmkos, b-4, 7-5, in the -ingle- quarterfinals on
Monday Kuerten had reached the quarterfinals

with a smooth victory over Ivan I lubidc ol Croatia.

7-6 t2). 6-1 in third round plax on Saturdav while

Kalelmkov had eliminated No 1 1 Aussie Mark
Philtppoussis, 7-b (4 1. 1 >

In the double- icrfttfinab C anadians Sebastien

I nrmtU and Daniel Nestor deteated David Adams
and |ohn-Laffnie De lagei >il South Altua. 6 1. 6-2

\nd Aussie- I odd Woodbndge and Mark
Woodlorde beat Mex Coiiet|a and Albert Cosia of

Spain, 6-5. 7 6 iSi to the delight of the

.lowd

You c*tH cove* UocVey. Voia c*t*\ covev £coHt>«di. You c«avi cove* Uocps. You c<v\ ccne* soccer. WV\«*- **e you u/<niH»\»j -For?

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAIEUNOS T H U S T SERVICES TUITION MNANtlNtj

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg

is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement

Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck,

you can easily build income to supplement your pension

and Social Security

And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished

by taxes until you withdraw the funds * Add to that

TlAA-CREF's solid history of investment performance,

bolstered by our commitment to keeping expenses low,

and you have more money working for you

So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retire-

ment today with tax-deferred

SRAs We think you will find it

rewarding in the years to come

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX OEFERRAl

Sl<r2.<*x

U> aclrrm) uvmf> 4kf wn
M surf ua wv«xf»

INVEST AS LITTLE AS
$25 » month

through an automatic
payroll plan

'

•Note Under federal tan law. withdrawals prior to aqe S9v: may be

subject to restrictions and to a 10% additional tax

$67,514

$41,232

$.tl.9.Vt

SD.052

Si 1.609

HtVhAllS 20YBARS mYl-.AMS

Inihn hxpixhrikil example xrning aside SlOOa month in a

lax ifctcnrd inxrxinwm vnih an H<*. mum in a 2S 1* lax

Srackri xtiowx heiici rrmxih lhan ihr same net amount put

mo a taxings accouni total rnurnx am) pnnxiptl value of

investments will fluctuate and yield may vary Ineilxan

ahoxe is presented tor illustrative purposes only and does not

refteit actual performance. predict luture results, of any

IIA\ t HI I atouint.iw rellritespenses

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information on out securities products, please call 1 800 842 2/3i e«t bS09, to recjjest prospectuses Read them care-

fully before you invest 1 You may be able to invest up to the IRS maximum of $10 500 per year To receive d personalized calculation ot your

maximum contribution, call TIAA C REF at 1 800 84,? 2776 • TIAA CREf Individual and Institutional ServKes. tac distributes the CREF and T1AA

Real Estate variable annuities • Teachers Personal Investors Services, Irx distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual

funds and tuition savings agreements • TIAA and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co . New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities • TIAA-C REF Trust

Company, FSB provides trust services • Investment products are not FOiC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed

C 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03

! ,l/* •>•

41 BOLTWOODi
DOWN THE AL'

ALK, AMH
BEHIND ANTONIO
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91 Ford Taurus

Black, 90k, 4dr,

cruise, power win

dows Call 549-5230

S22QQ

69 Mustang Grande,

351 Windsor, A/T,

runs, needs work

S2000 0BO 665-7353

evenings

1994 VW Passat

GLX, 5spdVR6, dark

green, 6 disc, cd,

phone, loaded $6200

obo 549 1553

Honda Accord 92

two door, 5-speed,

sun roof, 124k, runs

great. Asking $4100

665-8616

1990 Honda CRX.

139k miles, manual,

stereo, sunroof, AC

$3000 256-4599

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc

Tracer Hatchback,

new gastank, recent

tires, exhaust.

Needs emergency

break for sticker.

SI 500 obo

413-665-3630

Afterschool child

care needed in

Amherst home, 2

children, M, T, Th

3:15-5:15 Wed 1.30-

5:30, or some combi-

nation. 545-0258

Mothers helper

wanted with break-

fast & dinner with

some overnights

Hourly wage nego.

Call Abbey 586-0207

ext 305

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible. Good attitudes

are a must Full and

pan time available

Raises commensu-

rate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Light Custodial

Duties. Sunday -

Thursday evenings

from September

June. Ad|acentto

UMass. 253 3101

The Fine Arts Center

is hiring ushers for

the

2000-2001 season!

For more informa-

tion, please contact:

Cheryl at 545-0190

(after October 1 •

545-0192)

Assistant Swim
Coach Part-time for

Belchertown Rec

team. Competitive

swimming back-

ground and experi-

ence working with

children required.

Late

afternoon/evening

hours. Call Cathy,

323-0419

Second Shift 3pm-

11pm. Part time

Monday,

Wednesday and

Friday with possibiliy

of full time. Duties

include maintaining

a large recirculating

aquaculture &
hydroponics green-

house. Applicant

must be responsible,

mechanically

inclined and able to

work alone. Great

for students Earn

while you learn.

Send resume to

Bioshelters, Inc., 500

Sunderland Road,

Amherst, MA 01002,

fax (413) 549-9945,

email bioshelter

©aol.com. No calls

please.

Adventurous grad

student seeking

cluster of people for

personal care assis-

tant evenings and

weekends Call

Patrick at 546-6426

or 732-446-4874 or

call Amanda at

546-5180

Speech Pathologists

(2) Licensed/certi-

fied. CCC highly

desirable. Send let-

ter and resume

ASAP to: Jone

Messmer #160

Hampshire

Educational

Collaborative, 97

Hawley St.,

Northampton, MA
01060 AA/E0E/ADA

amoYien

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiser.c

om three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required,

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.c

om at (888) 923-3238,

or visit www.cam-
pusfundraiser.com

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy &
enthusiastic work-

ers for the following

part-time positions

Adult Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors/Officials

, Facility

Supervisors, Adult

Basketball

Scorekeeper. Apply

at Human Resources

Office, Amherst

Town Hall, Main

Street. For more

information, please

contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 9:00-4:30.

Work Study and

Non-Work Study

jobs are available.

EMPlOVMfNI

TEACHER'S AIDES

for fall. Join our

teams in small inno-

vative alternative

schools

(primary,middle,high

) in Amherst and

Northampton;

tutor/supervise

small groups in vari-

ety of academic

subjects/activities.

Training/benefits

provided. HS or GED

diploma required,

college recommend-

ed 185 days (school

year) contract.

Salary range.

S11.117-S14.957

Crocker

Communitcations,

Inc., a leading

Internet Service

Provider in Western

Mass. has an imme-

diate opening for a

part-time web pro-

grammer, PHP and

SQL skills are

required. Knowledge

of C/C++, Perl, Linux

and Apac'he are a

plus. Willing to work

around student

schedules. If inter-

ested, please email

your resume to

iobs@crocker.com

STAGE HANDS
WANTED At the Fine

Arts Center.

S675/HR.

Applications at

Production Services

rml46F.A.C.

ENTUTMMMtNl

DJ FOR HIRE: SYB

Productions & DJ

Fooz are now book-

ing for Fall 2000. Call

Tim at 537-8527

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

Used Furniture 1

2

couches S65-S100

Free delivery

5862221

Roller and Inline

skates & accessories

413-323-5380

WWW FLYWHEELS NET

GREEK INNOUNCIMEMTS

Sororities/Fraterniti

es: SYB Productions

& DJ Fooz are now

booking your next

date party, house

party, or after-hours

event. Call Tim®

537-8527

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION MUSMUU MTMICTION

MUSIC LESSONS -V CAMPUS REPS

instruments, styles.
NEEDED SPRING

Free buses, parking

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

PtTSFOHSnU

2 long-haired,

female kittens. First

set of shots and

advance flea control

included. $15 fee to

cover vaccines. 413-

253-2465

ROOM MM RENT

Large Furnished

Room - Montague

Ctr. Heat included.

For more info

413-367-9286

Roommate needed

ASAP Mil! Valley

Prefer male, on bus

route, washer/dryer

253-7026

BREAK 2001

CALL 1 800 227-1166

NEGRIL (9 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Lowest price guar-

antee! 1-800-367-

1252 www spring-

breakdirect.com

SPRINO BREAK 2QO-I

JgH5sgtfBS3S

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free mate-

rials provided. Earn

easy SS, travel free!

1-800 367-1252 or

www.springbreak.di-

rect.com

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS
1-800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INF0R-

MATION!!!

Private Boxing

Lessons.

Recreational & com-

petitive boxing.

Retired pro Dajata

Bumpus. 253-0364

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

AVOID SPRING

BREAK SCREW
CAIt 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Wanted overweight

people to loose 20

400lbs. Earn excel-

lent income.

1-800-765 9582

i WMTir f® W®WM &al TFIKI

lachatte

trois chatons

The cat has three kittens.

La chatte a tnols chatons.

Buy a

kitty...

teach it

French!

...Le Collegionne

Placing Classifieds is easy! Call 545-3500
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Spunk By Mike LaRiccia
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Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) To leave Of

lo stay7 The question is no! likely to be

answered in any orthodox manner You

may have lo throw caution lo the wind

today

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Take

advantage ot all the tools accessible lo

you today and you can increase your rate

ol progress dramatically - in the course

ol a single day

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - You

can earn more at this time provided you

meet with your Pisces shutter bug

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -A

romantic situation may demand more

Irom you today than you feel you are

able to give at this time A little more

locus could be the answer

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - A timely

brainstorm enables you to step out in a

new direction with confidence today -

without leaving behind all that is familiar

to you.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Risks are

few. but those you do encounter are like-

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Take care

you don I lake out your frustrations on

someone who doesn t deserve to be on

the wrong end ol your bad mood Be fair

and circumspect

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Two or

three important events must not be

ignored today - but you must also pay

attention lo all that happens m between'

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - You can

count on your good luck lo hold through-

out the day - but you mustn t push it

Avoid unnecessary dangers if at all pos-

sible

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) You may

have to assume some sort of of emotion-

al disguise today in order to make your

way safely through a highly personal

danger-zone

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Avoid crowds

today in order to keep the stress level lo

a minimum Be sure you are ready to

High: «>** HIGH: 55 Hk.h:

LOW: 1H LOW: SI Lt)V\:

Quote of tlie Day

Life is but a thoroughfare of woe /

We are pilgrims passing to and fro 8

-Geoffrey Chaucer

ACROSS
i Farmer' s place
S Exclamation —
10 Tm relieved 1

"

H Henri's girlfriend

f S Not deserved
16 Start again
1 7 Cherry variety

1B Ode makers
19 Actor Ken—
?0 ice pellets

22 Try

2* Tipper or Laura
27 Kennel noise

?8 Uncultivated

(tower

32 Pleasant tune
35 Savings-plan

inrts

36 Tavern sign

36 Eagle's lair

0 The Georgia
Peach*

42 Absorbent cloth

*4 Female
sandpipers

45 Bend themi

47 Pigpens
49 Jungtrau. e g
50 Satisfy one's

thirst

52 Whiskey dnnk
54 Feast

56 Civil dtstuft>e.nce

57 Pnckty weed
60 Hunt illegally

64 Shout ol glee

65 Ran the car

without moving

66 Woodwind
69 Paddles

cousms
70 Slnna quartet

member
71 Thin

72 Granny e g

73 Clean the stale

74 Lampreys

DOWN
Pats gently

Actor Janmngs

Border

Old story

New pet

6 Singer Yoko

7 Thought

8 Zany

9 Analyzed

10 Quicker

11 Assist

12 Work on Time"

13 Came m first

21 Pot source

23 Direciof Kazan

25 Western si

26 Senator

Kelauver

28 Lantern part

29 Golf dubs

30 Classify

31 Dirt

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

O WOO Under) Feeture Syndcjt*

33 Footstep

34 Traffic sign

37 Earlier

39 Glimpse

41 Most
decorated

43 Abominable

Snowman
46 Enjoys Aspen

48 Pause

51 Lure

53 T E Lawrence

portrayef

55 Church ofliciai

57 Easier said —
done

58 Deli buy

59 Miss Cinders.

ot the comics

61 Busy as —
62 Embef
63 Coop dwellers

64 Stir-fry pan

66 Overhead
trams

67 Female rabbrt

24 GOOD
m:\soNSTO

GOTO
IIMVERSriT

imivE

cmi him;s
U\ I HAD
irmiio

24TAPSAND
THEBEST
I 'I IKHNHr

ANYWHERE

Pub ana brill

tt UNIV. DRIVE

Dinner

Beef Fajita

Baked Ziti

(vegetarian)

Tofu Fajita

(vegan)
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Canada's crown jewel is fadii

Economic issues create woes for NHL clubs

By Julie Robenhymer
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hockey, team laugh*

born yet and I -nil

- '.-hi ino tin

the l .iii.nli.ill National
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th< new!) lormed I National
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Id in the l .iu.iji.in citi

w innipeg and V ancouvci

Mis -lulled ventM - to Moscow

allot .i 12 day break

Hyatt says the pun
thaw who

otdians « mould be

demotithed «hji link- imp
the >ciic> mini ill*.* Sovk I

ll " Ftf**,

lnut pditks Purine the 12 -land

travel, the series wa
Bv the tint* the

Mo-., w vs. ' i
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Ki i- w allii .i m mot :

\ .i!i ihivci British c ulan

and mcntbci "I lhe I Mas* hock

i » team explain- I In Sun
huge inictn.ii i

but must people only

know about Hcihki-oii - win
i bey dun i know

the Rui

BhotthJ ii.no k

just the « inning goal ul

la. tor in tliv aerie*

I h. ii iu .1 at J S and the wrie* was

lied .ii ! I i II the i.iiiii ended hi i ik the winnei

would be decided b) goal differential Sim

Kii-.-i.ni- had scored wu nun. goal than the

Canadian tike Red kron would ' d the

w limit I In- was ,i iini.i win ganu lui Canada

I lu mi i i bit ih.it iIk Royal

Canadian Mini released a comroei dlvei

, I. ill.lt III l-W : Id ivlil'l.llv I lu -'Mil .mi.

nt I hi c .in.iili.-ii IV. -i tiliw • rclciiv >l i com
memorativc stamp -. i i

' I illy Hip i

tii.n Canadian band . v . n thai

Included the lyrk* "If the il that everyone

remember*, it a ' bach in "- Wi «U held

lk > wi .ill pulled the triggci and .ill I remem
bet « .i- lining new lu you

key i- »o populai in i anada thai the World

Championship* and hiniot W..1I1I Championship*

.uli.i-t nationwide

h doesn't aiettei il th ime ai three in

the morning h ion.' w alii'

In the l nil il mention m
tlu- newspaj

I in othei symbol ol Canadian pa««k>n fot tlu

ipurt i- Hockey Night in Canada

\i the iikii mention of the Saturday night

-how th.ti feature- two Mil games. Crumb said,

oh God I tain i hn i l liivv Hock*) Night in

Canada I love that tune When the music come- on,

oh il

Walli-. wiih a huge -.mile, -hated similar senti-

ment- saying, "Whal about it'* lis the best TV -how

in the world! I need to atop everything, l planned

bm J.iv around Hockey Night in Canada
"

I hi- patsiofl for professional

hockei .t'tild -vKin K- loat, ST at lea-t less-

itiid il the -i\ Canadian NHI team- du

-uh-tantial financial help froai

In NHI Of C .in.iiliaii giivenimenl

Canadian hocke) seemed to he growing
ji the beginning oi the I990l with the

establishment ol the Ottawt senators,

rounding nut the number ei Canadian
SHI team* to eight Fnon in I <4^5. the

Uuebev Nordkjuaa moved tv> Colorado.

\ vi.ii l.itit the Winnipeg let- migrated

ovet the bmder to Phoetuv \/
Now ul the beginning of the

Jl-t ii-niuiv m.if.N ol the remaining -i\

ni- .ue mnsidering a move 10 the

United Slate* IIk iea-on sjaomj

the m.iioi i--ue I- the v.ilue ol the Canadian

• loll.it compared to the value of the American dol-

I.n whiih 1- ion-idei.iblv higher I he problem lot

inn 1- paying hi athlete* m taaericatt dol-

l.ii- while generating revenue in Canadian dollar-

Ihe oihei big i--ue deals with ta\ bre.ik-

ltii.iu-e - ilii - in the Lnited State- w.ini ptote-

tional -pott- ihev will give tax bleak- Oft jusl

about anything to entice team- to nlosaM. vian>

team* in the I S alao rcoaive locaj and -tate

Funding fot new irenaa and practice facilities,

something that i* unhiaid ol in v araada

\\ illmi the past mmi the C .madian governinent

proposed .1 bail OUt plan, vshieh would give the

teams 1 much needed ta\ bieak. ol two million

dollar* t" save it* NHI team- from leaving (he

louniiv Ihev al-i' rejected the plan.

I he plan called fot not onlv federal tax breaks

bul pioviiiii.il .mil local aid a- well. Around the

iliat are home to NHI team-, the level ol

support fot the plan wa- huge bul in northern

Canada, white population den-itv i- not a- high

a- it 1- neai the I S holder, -upport wa- not

neai K as strong,

Turn to HOCKEY page 8

Field hockey heads east to face Crimson
By Eric Soderstrom

vtatt

|e* .men and t 1 nn-oii

•I branch-

H Id liis.V.ev bafl from the de.nl

ard v Garhei field, oil

"1 th -ioiv window ol the \\ l I.

Duboii l ibrary, through the Student

I 111011 out 1 he door* ol the I 'ainpii-

Centet into the depth- ol the catnptH

pond and ..lit ovei the I me I

nto a i'\ 1 \ Ihi- h.-

lot North I'lea-ant st .
th. in scoring on

mi ' and the UMass field hockey travel to Cambridge tonight

then respective opposing goalie*

Well

/o\Ui I iii C. 1
1
Ma—ailuisett-i and

KatK /.u. 111. hi Harvard) aren't that

lelaiivelv speaking, they're

two of hesi n around.
' lo put iIk ball in the net and lo

icon von have to be willing to take a

you have to bt wilting to go mini

up." coach Pain Shea said tad

when ,1 team h.i- confidence in then

goalkeeper, they're going to take the

change to go forth, gu forth, go forth."

l \l.i-- and l lai » ard hue oil in tlu-

inipoii.mt regional match-up tonighi at

7 p in on loi.lan I kid in c ambri

I he Maroon .w^ White come into the

game with .1 6 2 record, in-i oil .1 ) t'

u m ovei Mban) last I hursdaj in

n liu li I hi ki 1 1 ei oi ded hei third

-hiiioui ol iIk season Harvard wel-

comes the Minutewomcn to town

embracing -i 1 1 mark lhe Crimson

lost it- last game to the I niversit) ol

( onnccticul by .1 score of 2 1

"
I lu- .1 real critical game. Shea

I, "it - Harvard I niversitj .1

.Hal game it's .1 reallj big grudge

|u-i don't expect high-scoring

extravaganza

"One ol then vulnerable point*

front last ycai has now become one ol

itii.ii strength*.* Shea -aid "It- their

gualkccping."

Whal make- thing- interesting is

thai /.ii.uian. recruited hv Shea, is

also .1 local of Amherst, And for the

last lout veai-. -he has stood between

the pipe- lot Amlier-i Regional High

Sihool. which mean* that during those

veai-. -he lined tnanv of the

Minutewomcn that fill the present

I Mass to-tei In tonight - match-up,

high school rivalries will indeed be

renewed.

One ol the thing- about student-

athlete- in the \111he1-t and Western

Ma-- area thev grow up at I Ma--,

it's all thev know," Shea -aid. "Thev

like to go out and experience other

thing- Kiitie 1- iu-i ;i great parson and

a vers good goalkeeper

On the offensive -ide of lhe ball,

l larvard, who- he.nl coach Sue Capita

graduated from I Ma— in l-)fO. i- led

b\ freshman Kate McDavitt, sopho-

more Philomena Gambaie, and senior

Kate Nagle McDavitt. the Crimson's

leading scorer thus far. tallied a hat

trick against Rhode Island on Sept. 10.

"Harvard ahvayi has a strong team."

Shea said. "Ihev have great learn

-peed. And ihev have a majority of

their team back they're young but

experienced. Thev have relit) good
-enioi leader-hip. Plus, thev re coming
..11 some great wins and their onl) toes

i- to a final I our team. It- going to be

.it game."

Shea feels like her team is ready.

she stated hei ke\- to victory: Win
iO/Sti hall-, lake care ol the -mall

ihings. and not give awav Opportuni-

ties

"If thev create opportunities, that'*

a little different," Shea said. "We can't

give them opportunities."

UMass comes home
in volleyball opener
By Matthew Bencol

Collegian Stall

Hiere - DO pla.e like home -weel

home \nd finally . almost lout

week- into the -e.i-oii the

Massachusetts women'* volleyball

team will be able to -howij-e what

it ha- in From oi a bonis crowd, foe

Lmvei-iiv oi Rhode island 1- nuk

mg it- wav notth on Wednesday

afternoon to \mhet-t to -how

I Mas- what it ha- Oi dotun t have

I hi Ram- have gotten oil to a

-low -tart tin- season, with onlv one

win in their I I game- SO Lit RU
they've shown signs ol improve-

menl

I KI and I Ma- -hare a couple

thing- in common Both team

Coming oil lough weekend- .1-

eaih fell victim to Dayton and
Vivicr last weekend \nJ both are

hungrv fot a win.

"Rhode l-land 1- a voung 1

but thev keep getting bettei and

bettet with every match, " said

Head Coach Bonnie Kennv "Wed
like la be .111 unwckoining ho-t

It'- DSSS to be at home
'

I Ma-- which dropped n- lit-t

two game- in Atlautii 10 -oitipeli

lion. 1- liHikmg so build Oft BBC pos-

itive* ol the past weekend lhe

\aviei match lip, whiih ptoved SO

be one ol the mo-t hard fought bat

lie- ol lhe season, -howed lhe

L Ma-- vollevball lomniunitv the

tvpc ol haul WOTS) and ileteimma

(Ion lhal Kennv- -quad bring*

with it on the mull \nd although

thev couldn't pull .mi the W\ the

Minutewomcn learned whal it

lake- SO «in

"Out altitude ha- been womlei

ful." Kennv -aid "lhe mo-t po-i

live thing 1- the altitude ol out

kid- I hey battled and battled

•asanas. Xavici It wa* s disappoint-

ing loss, but we tii>k a lot 1 1 mil it."

On I positive note I he

I MaSS/XaViei battle la-ted live

game- 1 he Maroon and W hiie

were shut out in the first ol the

live, but the players didn't keep

then head- down Ihev came hack

to put up nine in the second game.

which WIS a loss, hut thev then

went on 10 -nag win- in the third

and fourth game- Kennv - -quad

came a- close a- a team ian come
without winning in the litth .m<l

final showdown, putting up 14

point- and losing bv two

I RI lost to Navu-t alao, but the

Rain- were -wept in three straight

nialche-.

L Mass entered the court wiih

l>avloii la-t frtdav, bul were not

able to put up enough point- to

pull out the win The I Ker-, who
have proven that thev -an hold

their own this -e.1-011 art 10-1

nl and undefeated in A- 10

piav Both 1 Ri and - Ma-- lost

tliiee -traight game- to Dayton.

"We've been going through

some growing pain- but positive

one- All 1 > girl- can contribute,

bul we've got to tiiui siv thai can

click together." Kaanj said

"People have stepped up then

role- It « .1 ni.ittei ol nine before

we click I know everybod) we
have ^m\ plas bettet '

The position ol out-ide hitter

has been the main problem lor the

Mmutewoiiien While the team

continues lo search for then

groove it's tune lhal will prove

who will make-up lhe -tarting six

that will lead the -quad

"Oui OUtside hitting 1- -irug-

gling We have four good out-ide

hitters, we need two to -tep it up."

Kennv -aid

Oiiie again, the Maroon and
White looked 10 11- -enior- fot

le.ider-hip on Wedne-dav
Rebecca Hassan and fonni

ntennan have been consistent lead

ei- on the -tat -heet Ha--on 1-

cuireutlv third in the \ 10 in kill-

with 4.20. She put up 21 kill- in

\avier war while lltennan and
iuniot I v mat 11 I lovet notched nine

kill- and -ix Jig-

One area where the team i-n't

lacking 1- heart .

I liev all want lo do reallv well

and thev leel guiln when thc> me--

up T"hc> put loo much pressure on

themselves," Kscasj said

When the sun -et- Wedne-dav
night and the Minutewomen take

the court against the Rams, the

Amherst vollevball communit> will

he able to -ee lot the fir-t lime the

face* behind the name-

"Our record Isn'i vary indicative

nt how good we are and we'll get

better." Kennv -aid. "Our head i-

-lill above water and well be

okav."

COURTIS* MtDIA RIIATIONS

janeen DeMarte and the Massachusetts volleyball team are in

search of their first Atlantic-10 win of the season tonight against URI.

Rose makes his picks at baseball's top players of the year
in Major

ii 1- now .1 good time

m\ piik- lot the

Maji I post see-

• n aw

1/ \ Y'eui lerry

Manuel 1 A hke San

i on I'iiuTI.i

Seatlli \rl Howe, i l.ikl.nul

In I ( hicaga White

ames behind

recorded lln he-i record in the

American I caguc, and home I leld

Hit anf/Run

Bans What

.11 make
wiih ih

I rank 1

1

• lil

done outstanding jobs in leading then

respective team* Into the battle fot the

\l West title. Manuel- learn has dom-

inated hum the beginning ol the year,

and that make* him the clear choice for

this award

Yeai Dustv

if the advantage m the playoffs

have Although Pinella and fowe have

\/ Manager •' the

Maker. San I iaiki-10

Runtters-i /' Bobby Valentine. New

V.ik foiiv l.tiRussa St. I .otii-

i he "Ite-I Manager in Baseball" will

get till- iivviiul for the third lime, lhe

Giants wens J9 '1^ altei 78 game- and

111 dangei oi having ii mediocre season.

guided hi- tioop- in the

lirection (he Giants have gone

since and not onlv won the Nl

Wesl lot the second time in four vcai-

but now have the Major league- best

Then

othei •

S 1 2 i

record M 93 63.

Valentine ha- done something that

MO oilier manger Of the Met- has ever

done take them to the playoffs in back-

to back years, and LaRussa led the

Caul- to the plavolf- without Mark
McGwire for the second hall of the sea-

son. While both are great aecomplish-

mertts, Baker baa done another great job

bv the Bay.

W. Rookie "/ the )c«r- Ben Molina.
Anaheim

Kuimcrs-L p- Terranee Long. Oakland,
Adam Kennedy. Anaheim. Kazuhiro
Sasaki, Seattle

li one ol the closest taoes this post

season, I'll grudgingly give the nod to

Molina over Sa-aki and Long.

Although Sasaki has 35 saves and

has finally stabilized lhe hull pen in

Seattle and Long ha- a ,292 average

with I 7 home run- and 74 runs halted

in. Molina has do\w a fantastic job lo

help keep the Angels in the race for lhe

wild card for as long as the) did.

He has batted 2W wiih I "i homel-

and bt RBI while catching 1 25 games jn

his premier campaign: If he were not a

catcher. Lung and Sasaki would he in a

two-man duel for this award. But. as

consistent a- Molina has been behind

(he plate, he should get it.

\/. Rookie Of tin- Kasr- Rafael Fureal

Atlanta

Runnerslp - lay Payton. New York,

Rick Ankiel, Si I oui-

Althuugh he had thai one little brush

with the law earlier in the season, the

14. I mean 21. I mean, 25. I mean, ah

damn il - it doesn't mailer how old he

is, he ha- solved lhe Atlanta leadoff

problem and deserves the award. He has

baited .297: stole 59 bases and ha- I

.400 on base percentage. He has aiso

shown to have one of the strongest ann-

in baseball as he can get the hall over to

first base faster than lhe Patriots can
blow ii game,

Although Payton and Ankiel have

had solid rookie campaigns, no one has

had more impact than Fureal. as he has

helped continue Atlanta's dominance of

theNI la-t,

AL Cv >oi//;g- Pedro Martinez. Boston
Runncrs-up- David Wells. Toronto,
Andy Petlitte.New York.

Turn to BASEBALL, page 9

Adam Sandler, Denzel

Washington, Al Pacino

and now the

Collegian

done some-

thing about

football

movies. See

Arts.
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rhf UMass women's vol-

ley 1). ill ti\im stomped
the Rhode Island

Rams List night in

sjp t lushing lash ion.
Read the recap in

% Sports.
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ESL
to face

further cuts
Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Stall

A- ol Augu-t 11, 2001 English a- a

Second Language (I SI ) will be the

onh program ul the Massachusetts

Soctet) oi Proiessort to take -igmti

cant budget cut However, ihi- i- not

the Unt time the I Si program ha- -een

a significant cut I si land major bud

get cut- in 1-192 resulting in the loss ^
the ESI Director and pan lime secre-

tary, leaving the program with s. -tall of

two thud- pan time professors and
one-thirds pan time coordinator, result-

ing in a three and two-third- teaching

SUIT.

Starting in I
-*7 >. LSI ha- been a

noil .a .idem ti program lot 25 veai- n

has faced a pattern of cuts throughout

these vear- f SI originated in the

Writing l\*partmcni of I' Mas*, and ha-

-ince been moved throughout the cam
pu- Il re-ide- now in Bartlett Hall

under the department of the

Undergraduate Advising Academic
Support Center. I SI house* courses

focused OB speech and writing but al-o

foOUSSS on loinpoiient- -Uih SS math
ami science.

When it come- to budget .ul- we
seem to be the fir-l lo go We keep OB
lo-ing motiev which leave- u- with verv

little to operate with Mo-t ol out

monev come- Iroin iout-e lee-. SO M-
really quite -mall." -aid Maiv

Council. LSI prole—ot and nnudi
nalor. "It's frustrating when vou -ee -•>

much monev floating around lampus,

vet it -eem- to be u-eil lot other

ihings."

ITle i—ue oi -ignifiianl budget cut-

loi the l si department was also

biought up at the Facuit) Senate meet

mg on Sept 21, where RepresssMalive

1 lien StOT) explained her UUTSUCtUS

"I heard BOOM thi- lor the lir-t time

in Mav ol l,i-i veai and it - put me in a

puzzling mood. ::-«aid"Sior\. "Becau-e

there are -ludent- that are veix capable

bul need extra help in the Ingli-h lan-

guage. I think it - hard to widerstand

why it would he cut. hciau-e there are

more and more -tudent- oi SShtsk baik

grounds coming into thi- L niversitv."

"Originallv the Facultv Senate man
dated the ESL program, so question- ol

whether il can be cut withoui going to

through the Senate have al-o caused

question," added Ssotj

Lhe LSI program i- the onlv BCSxfc

mic program offering graduating

course credit- matriculated for A-ian.

latino. African, Native American

I
M SNA) -tudent-. whiih happened SO

be a major i—ue that concerned thi-

veiii - Admi— ion- la-k force

a 1a*
if

_l^ : ',

'

**

.

Light it up boys...
Four hackers substitute a lighter for their sack outside the Student Union yesterday

Il - haul because thev liulinini-ti.i

lionl want lhe \l \N \ ix.pul.uion to

glow on thi- i.nnpu- and we re their

onlv pipe line for tW* to happen, vet

revision- being made bv lhe adnmiis

tralion r- culling down tin- pipe line.

We re helping I Mas* increase their

goal, bul then then reducing it bv mak
ing these budget cut-

\- ol Aug 51. 2001 two out ol the

lout fSI teacher- will be lo-ing then

jofaa, in which ihev have altcadv been

notified of. leaving the department
with a teacher ratio one-third lhal

which thev previou-lv had

"We're not ^<n a tinier track like

most laeultv We're hired fot three

veai- at a time, -o thex leel like ihev

can move u- around and lhal were

expendable and nobodv, objects to it."

Said O Council "I ve Iveil here lot 2i

ic.uv and in lu-t initial vear- oi the

piogram there wa- -upport. but once
we wete moved around we lo-t thai

rapport.*

A genital lOii-eni ha- Iven voiied

not onlv hv -tall but al-o bv students a-

well.

"A number or -indent- have been

expressing concern and have written to

1 1 lien | sioi v at well a- Stanley

Ro-enberg in regards to the situation."

-aid O'Connell.

With less than a veai left until the

budget cut goe- into full effect, it

leave- room lot what lie- ahead ol the

I Si program W ith little -upport from

administration, lhe Stiff Of the depart-

ment has Hied to figure out wav- to

lompcn-ate lor the lo— of funds.

We ve talked sboUt wav- to gel

monev and lind it through other orgs

ni/alions. but that - iu-t been u- a- ,i

department No one Itom the adiinni-

tiation has been there to investigate

wav- to lind money fot the program
il-ell -aid O Council

In light of tin- recent iut within the

I SI department mam people ale ion-

lu-ed a- to vvhv the I nivii-nv would

decrease funding foi a program that

has been increasing in number- ovei

the pa-t -ix vear-

It - battling to me thai the

I niver-itv i- tivmg increase the divers!

tv with in lhe lampu-. vet it- culling

one of the onlv programs that support*

and help- those ol eihnu background*

li seems to Hv m the race ol whal the

L niver-itv i- trying to do " -aid Storv

GSS discusses U budget
By Kotey Pitts and Kerri Andrews
Collegian Correspondents

lhe Graduate Student Senale
(GSS) held its first membership meet-

ing last night in the Campus Centet.

The meeting addressed many impor-

tant i-sues for both undergraduate

and graduate students including the

budget cuts implemented last \ear.

Members of the Committee voiced

concern over budget cuts and how
they affected undergraduate courses.

W i itten complaints h> undergraduate

student- were presented to the

Senate. Some of the complaints
included oversubscribed courses,

c-pciiallv within the Humanities and

Fine Arts Departments, and general

difficulties getting into an\ courses

required tor graduation. Many stu-

dents felt that this might prevent

tenters front graduating on lime due

to departmental cut-.

Tom Taaffe. Vice President ol

G.S.S. -aid that the situation It a

result ol the Universit) i- allocating

money to the wrong programs.

"Budget cuts are blamed on pro-

grams like daycare and scholarships,

but the school has lied to US.* -aid

Taaffe, "It- going to companies like

People-oft which would require the

replacement of all computer- on cam-

pus."

I in idea behind the much-criti-

cized People-oft program is to down-

tize education, replacing administra

lion with alleged!) more efficient

computer Software. Thit new -oh-

w.ni i- incompatible with lhe current

Whitmore Macintosh computers and

would require replacing them with

new IBM lompalible PC- with at lea-i

32 MB of RAM.

GSS met last night to discuss budget.

The GSS encouraged concerned -lu

dent- to attend President William

Bulger- lecture tomorrow afternoon

in order lo express their di-mav over

the Peoplesofi program

In addition to replacing comput-

ers, ihe Universit] i- also planning to

replace all undergraduate dorm .1

knobs. The doorknobs, which now
have exclusive!) kev link access,

would be replaced bv more advanced

electronic I -Card access

"What costs approximate!) $40 to

replace, would now cost $600," said

Taaffe. The SbOO doorknob- would
resemble current SCCUrit) entrv -v-

tem* that require a -tudent- L t aid

10 enter into the building and he

installed on each and ever) student's

door.

The meeting al-o -poke ol building

and strengthening relationships

between undergraduate and graduate

students through a mentoring task

force program, lhe mentoring pro

gram through the GSS would allow

graduate -tudent- to help tutoi and

build bonding relation-hip- with at-

ri-k. low-income undergradt there

are current!) 22 graduate student!

assigned to the program
GSS then opened discussion lo

financial requests. \ representative

from the Green Partv petitioned the

Committee to allocate up to $500 for

the welcoming ol Ralph Nader lo

-peak. The money will go to securit)

purposes during his visit to take place

next luesdav Oct 5 at the line \it-

Cenier.

A new treasurer was al-o elected

to the committee, a position that had

been open since the end ol In-! vein.

The new treasurer. Yasin Magan. ha*

worked with the GSS for two vear-

pteviousl) a- iin office manager.

President William Buigei "ill

-peak in room lt-5C ol the Campus
Centet todav at 3 p in

Former RA
blasts ResLife
By Jovon Trenkle

Gestjsnsnitaf

//n> h awn ant o/ a -cue- on ilu

Rishlew (yad&ajM posanai

A "• .ument criticizing

the Uuk .I |V.wii in the Resident

\-- - R \ position at tlu

Lniver-ii. .i M,is-,Khu-ct!s e\;

e- li-u-liation with the |oh and the

possible iiealiixi ol SSI RA C nion

The I moil would help lo work
with Residence Ltfe Management
• RI Ml to dc.rl with i--ues lacing

-' \ Hie den ument tonne! h held

onlv bv a lew -tudent- on c.mipu-

imluding RA Council Pre-ident V
I

Savant lu- been distributed to iiiem

bets ol tlu Ciiuniii who were told

not IO diSCUSS the mattet

Lhe State ol the R.-ident

Assistant, written la-l -eme-tet bv

former -tudem and R a >

l —opo- for hi- icruor thesis, is .•

lompiliition ol a i.nnpu* wide -uixev

that was di-trihutcd la-t veai i.

third- ol R V un campus and with

out pnor ion-em bv RI M
i got permission front RA

t. iKiiiiil to do thi- -urvev lor th.

el it ol R\ Council and inv pron\i

l -,i,p,,- -aid "RI M was nevei

inlonned of the distribution ot -ui

vev
'

I --,.pi>- i ajrinajriarirl possahk bias

in his paper, having based [xart of n

on his experience at .i R \ in Orchard

Hill for the past three vear- and
being an active membei oi R V

CiHjncil

nie RA Council i- a bod\ of RA-
ihat wete delegated h\ then ai

meet and di-cu-- prevalent issues

with other RAs aerus- eampu- and to

communicate feedback to tln-u

However. I --opo- -aid that RA
Council doe- not exi-t a- an inde(vn

dent body with no real powsj

Members of RA Council would

not comment on whether OT not thev

endorsed the document

The survey I s-opo- distributed to

R A- a-ked them BO evaluate the |>.-i

lion based on area- -uch a- pn .

ming, policy enloiiemenl. handling

of grievance i--ue-. financial com-

pcn-atioii and the "hidden dutic-"

that RA- encounter that go beyond

whal- defined in then loniracl.

"Through my research I have

Const to the eonclu-ion that Re-idem

\— i-tant- on thi- eampu- are taken

advantage of by the University, and

nothing has been done about it. or

can be' done about it because ol the

contract- thev -ign." EssopOS wrote

in his thesi- "There i- M real avenue

tor -tudent- employed by Residential

I ile to discuss concerns regarding

their positions, and voice these -on

cems to help ihapt then work envi-

ronment."

Residence I ile Management
could not be reached tor comment a-

of press time. However, in an e -mail

between Essopos and Program
Speciali-t I i-.i Gidden- he Baked,

"Do you ihink it would be beneficial

if the RA council had powei a-

opposed tn onlv the abilin to recom-

mend change'"

"I would need more ol SSI expla-

nation on 'power'" Gidden

S

responded. "The) IRA Council | have

influenced . iru-

pasi veai which i- a form ol jx>wet

They could alwuv- mat* recomman
dation- tot c.miitig [X.wei it that is

what thev vviint
'

HowcMi according to him. he

ha- witnes-ed -evtral OCCBStOllt ol

psnete* and llaw- bv Ke-idence

l lie Management iRI Ml toward*
"one ol the itui-t impurtant -tudent

leadership posaions* on cafapua

According to him moat RA's
accept the po-ition in ittsaBCt to the

benefit- of HUB housing and a weekli

stipend without giving thought to

what i» reallv defined in their con

\ i result f —opo- stated that

RI M recognizes the di-pen-abilitv of

RAs and use- it to then advantage

In the 2tKn H \ Manual, the R.A

position i- described at part-time

leader-hip pi>-uioii that "average-

out to 20 hoUtS a week Howevei
-ome petiod- ol tune will require

grcatei -tailing demand- i-uch as

Hauling opening closing, special

aitivilie- lampu- cn-i- eit ' and all

"i txpaHad ii> be availabk- and

respond ii- uxauited

I ISOpOl -aid that the-e exj>

tioll- as well a- nianv OfhSSI ate HO
rl) defined and do not clear!)

e-ninate the hidden dutie-" required

ol all R A- N Rc-ide-nl \— i-lani Ircmi

Northeast, who wishe- to temain

aiHiivniisi-. -.ud the truth ol live con-

trail reads between the lines

T would -iiv it - iiH-tlv expecta-

tion- " he -<iid W nhin the ^imtr.ict.

it says thiii additional duties arc

required a- assigned That's the main

Jau-e that people are upset about.

Senior Staff IRO] ha- the ability to

assign extra obligations at any given

time
"

lluring the Boston Red Sox and
New Viirk Yankee plavofl game last

year, the fear of Organized riots

c.iu-i-d Residence I ife Management

to issue an emergency penod and the

expectation- ol R A dune- increased

beyond what wa- -peofied in the

conlr.li t

According to the contract, the

cash -IiixmvI tot the vear i- equivalent

to $1 .474 dollar- m addition lo a free

-ingle room valued at $ 1 ,5 1 "4 dollars.

equaling a total coiitpen-atton of

S2 2^ dollar- Bui I —opus argues

that the OOBJ ol the rcxmi is in reality

being deducted from lhe total mone-

tai-v compensation the RA should he

leeeiving.

In a RA I tuition bill dated Dec.

l-tqei t ne io-i of a single room is

deducted Itom the hou-ing lee listed

as $1,519 dollars, a diflerence of

$200 dollar- than what was original-

ly described in the RA contract. That

di-crepancv can be attributed to the

COSl of a double -ingle room Ost cam
pu-.

"Not onlv are RA's inherently

paying for their IO0SB, bul they are

also paying for a double single."

| ssopOR -tilted in the document. All

-tudent- who live in double singles

pay $1,519,

In addition, the contract requires

RA's to get prior permission from

their RD before being allowed to

leave campus. The contract con-

-iricts RA- to be present in their

Turn to REPORT page 3
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These graphs from Essopos's report show how much time RA's said

they spend on jobs outisde the RA position
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Briefs

To the Max
Wh» • ling, Ma* catchei some rays in front of the Student Union yesterday

1 lu- radio voice ol ihc Uaiveftit) 01

Vh^v.alui-on-. VV ML A. ^1 I KM. 1- seeking the

financial vuppuii ol ii- HftCMfl VV VR \ will

kuk oil iis annual I I ND DRIVF Suturvl.iv,

Cktuhci 14 at b:00 p.m. with the traditional Ii

hour POI K \ I HO\ and end ihe d t i \ e M
Octob«f 2 1 I tii- war VV\ll A will r«C€i*C

almost $50.ooo from the Student Guvcrnmenl

'Vssoeiation. covering onlv hall ol its apjitkiOi

budget The remaining hall must be raised

ihrough business undervs ruing and during this

week ol on air lundiaismg I tis| veal mole lhail

bOU individuals pledged over $21 .500, and this

seal hope to rai>e $22,000. CD'l fit ( cattM

CMCS, I -shirts and other gilts ale available at

VWiotH giving level*. VV Ml V- Pledge I n"-' h
t4ll) 577-1000

Ihe I riends ol the BeLhertown Lomtiiunitv

Skatepark is holding a patade to ratal niotiev tor

the building and lulure running oi the park Ihe

goal ol the eomiiiitiee i«- lo raise ovei SJcrcHKi

KM the Liealion ol the paik The paiade will

take plate at Ikkheiioun High School liom

i< 45 I I 5o a in tui mole mlomiation. will »2»

-..I 525 7407.

Ihe Mamp-hiie Counlv ol the Xmeiua
tio-.s will he on catSMM Oct 25 tolleeting

blood liom student donors Ihe hfood drive will

run Irom 10 50 4 50 pm and will take ptaai

in loom lt>h ol the Campus tentei

Ihe fifth annual Western Massachusetts

Stand Down eveni will be held at Westover Air

Reserve bVc ta CMoof—i MA on Sept. jo. The

event it open to all veterans interested in learn-

ing about some ol the benefits and MrvfeM kg

which ihev are entitled. Stand-Down is a grass-

roots' program which alerts veterans to a wide

ranji ol iimillinnr available to them including

iob Mtjaltfirt medical, dental, vision and nun

lal health -ervices. legal aid. MAMMM ahu-e

voun-elmg and housing assistance

"Passages." a retreat lor creativity in move-

ment leadership, will take place this weekend at

the Traprock Peace Center in Deerfield, MA.
1 he retreat is designed to incorporate artiMu

methods into affecting social change. Sonic c4

the speaker- at the event include Kate Stevens.

Root Cuthbertson. I veline McaDougall and

Michelle Wilde lor more information, plca^

^11(4151775-7427.

Celebrate Roch Hashana at the Chahjj
Hou-e on 50 \«.nth Hadlev Rd. in Amherst.

VI V Scrvictf will lake place Kridav anj

Satin J.iv evening Sept 21 and Sept. 50 at ? and

1 pm respective!) For more information and

lunhei »ervke scheduling, please call S4*.

(094

U mea May und \Jum Manignem

According to doctors, UMass Urgent Care tends not to be
By Koty LoConte
ColWgion CcM»e$pond«nl

in pw* ni i ore ri

I n I v i
- 1 1 1. a 1 1

1

and i lii. \ will moat hkelv -av the
sank llliii) llwii i- .ilu.n- i significant wail

Par .omplaiiK I -I waiting lot hout-
I

doclois who m ri thai palienls weic waning
toi ihem at all

lit outside io be seen b\

I.kiIiU Mall il in-ide llish around a- lasl as

an. helping a- in. ni -ihli- both v\ ith

id without Yet, no inallei how las| the
si.iii wniks ih i|| ., handful oi students m the

wailing routtl who sit ami wail loi houi- Viu.i/mglv

in appomtmenl did not

make il in lo MR hei doctor until

Ihe pi.iblem is a mivluic ol two different things On
one hand. Urgent laic is umph enderstaffed
Vccoidmg tO Hi Pedro Rou/iei the Luihtv is iw

luis short soinpaicd to last Veil s Kfjfl Qgaj djoctOI |»

on leave fa ihv ! aiioihei iusi left and ha* not
vel been replaced Kou/ier. a sports medicine doctol
who has been working ai I tgenl Van in C<
Medical Central lor fan years tins fcininij said thai
lu la. lilts has ncu'i Ken two BBCtBW short siiki lie I

been there IK did clarify, however, that t i,-. I

'working >'n a repiacemeni and 'going through the
administration proceei Ohviouai) ibis has had an
effect on the ntouni of lime thai people havt
wailing to s t-e ihe JoctOW

When asked abort win Heahh Services hai
understaffed, Roturia wpfwffd that pan •! n has hi

do with funding, but it's a complicated issu

N ei according to Rou/iei. the wan- m Urtent Care
allei IrOO p m are almost unavoidable So what about
the times when theie Is I leal ctneigeiK v * Mter all.

I rgeni Cars Ii fa urgent situations, h i- essential!)

walk ih centet fa people who have iiii hmi problems
lacking the tan* w make an appointment

Kou/iei said that il d,^- HO good fa SOaMMNM with

u ,ineigeiKV lo be killing lime m a shaii tn the

waiting room. He likened lh.it -iluation to an einet

aencj room hi a hospital "The wan* are unpredictable
V>u can nevei know w lu n people .ne going to be

\l.nn times people some in with what -ceiiis like an
emergency, when in actuaiii) the) an waiting boms t,,i

information that the) ma) havealread) know ihe staii

stiongiv urges patients '" wake an appointment ahead

ol tunc la sut down on the wail limeliness is also a

big help in cnttiug down waning room time, as "the

earlier ihev arrive, the qaickei thev are to leave.'

aim ding to Rou/ier

SJthoagk at nines people have tended to wan
longer. Rou/tet soniended that the wait in the clinic is

not genctallv tnoie than 15 minutes. But as long as

I tgent taie temains |W0 BOClOfl short and patients

k^p filing m ever) afternoon, there is seemingly little

that can be done With 01 without an appointment
Rou/iei said people should probablv evpect at lean

some wail

He did howevei oltet tOHM advice lo potential

patients: "Ahvayi make mi appointment - before ^ >U

is the best time il vou do have lo go to Urgent Care
Mter I 00 p m bung a hook !o read or a ton ol stull

lo siudv
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{ OR UNCLE SAM OR THE MIWIEMAN WANTS YOU)

Pond Side of Student Union
Today and October 4th 10:30-2:30 p.m.

See and Hear of

What Students Dispose in One Day
And the Environmental Benefits

Were It Recycled.

Play the "All It Takes Is A Minute" Recycling Game
Winners Receive Gift Certificates to Downtown Stores and
Restaurants.

Monkey Around

with the

Minuteman

Mascot

J

If your car has an accident, don't let
the tow truck drag it wherever.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-
ranty on all our body shop work.

"D A Tl A 968 Bridge Road,
-L^ -«-jL-L -L-TX Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP 586 7250

//What a Great Experience! //

U SI RAI IA

GERMANY •

I earning the language. Meeting

people. Coming face to face with

history, art and architecture, culture,

food and fun.

UNIVERSITY
STUDIES ABROAD
CONSORTIUM...
Small classes. Personal attention. Fully

accredited — receive university credit.

We provide great classes in intensive,

language, history, anthropology, art,

business, economics, political science...

University Studies Abroad Consortium

University of Nevada MS/323
Reno, Nevada 89557

(775) 784-6569

E-mail: usac@unr.edu

http://usac.unr.edu

• BASQUE COUNTRY • CHILE • CHINA • COSTARICA • DENMARK • ENGLAND • FRANCE
IRELAND • ISRAEL • ITALY • MALTA* NEW ZEALAND • SCOTLAND • SPAIN • THAILAND

r
It's Basics Time

Amherst
Northampton
Williamstown

fhursday, September jh, jooo

report
continued tiom page l

rooms from I a.m. on wtxknights and 2
a.m. on IH|||||||J nights. According to
tssopos, these 40 hours that they are
required lo be in their room prevents
some HUaaaai front obtaining night jobs
or even going home dunng vaakaatai

Huwesei, written in the contract is

the prohibition of a second part-lime job
without pennission and approval b\ the
RD Earn then. Essopos argues against
the contracts written QOaa&afea Muting
"il should be elearh understood that the
RA job is the priman respon>ibilir> and
mu>i Mpartado an> other additional
emploxmcnt."

I"he onU c\ampk- provided by the
author was an instance involving him-
BjM when he was placed under proba-
tion lor tviusing to work a dut\ baaaaa,
"I thought forking 22 houn straight

was inhumane, and the situation could
have been avoided " VV hen he attempted
lo appeal the dacUiott with Aicj
Director Diana Kordham, he received a
lettei ultct the meeting declining his

request to have the matter rectified.

In the letter dated December 15,

I ^9. she states, "I agreed with vou

that other arrangements could have

beea worked out for the day shifts but

I am concerned for the safety ol resi

dents when an RA does not follow

through on their duty responsibilities

When Essopos failed to contact her

sooner, the probation period was

extended into the following semester.

"The bottom line is that RA's are

considered expendable and if one get>

tired there won't be any problem find

ing another one," Essopos stated in the

paper.

I s-opos solution lies in what he

believes is the need for a satisfactory

sWem in place to deal with RA gne\

iBCf issues According to him, he

believes that if most RA's were faced

with an internal problem about the

job. they wouldn't feel comloruibk

voicing it directlv to their RD
Howevei some RA's have a mixed

opinion on the haw, cmvciuIIv consid-
eimg most have not vel seen I BOJXM -

document Mertfrdth Mehrtach i
senior majoring in hi-ioiv and
Sparaah rajd the k-\ camiM h writ

ten in ihe sense lhai n leaves loom loi

llexibihlv lui the senior -lull to im|wl
extra duties

"I think there s a huge dilleience
between the different readomial araai
and between Jilleienl vlusieis aj Lu
as the differences belvveen the dillei

cut living areaa there isn'i aotuftutnc}
bccaacc therc'i varyini needs,"
Mehrtaih laid "Some Ri> s might
enforce ihe *p«.-L il iv rules ol ihe joh
more itrictl) while otheis are mare lax

and it depends on the numtxi ol |v>'

pie on rite stall

R\ Council will he meeting
Moiiduv todtSCUM w bethel or not ihev

will endonte ihe ide.i Ol an mdepen
dem R v I nion to deal with grievance
issues brought loith within the icsi

1mm lulls

lu

DMNDMOO'*

Just a hole in the wall...

A UMass police officer gets his coffee in the Blue Wall as students study earlier this week.

Bring your College ID to the TSR Wireless

booth for Back-to-School Savings!

Now through September 30, you can get

250 Anytime Minutes and 250 Night &
Weekend Minutes of clear calling for just

$29.99 a month when you sign a one year

Sprint PCS Advantage Agreement5".*

See us at tsrwireless.com or

call us at 1-800-795-RING for

the store nearest you!

Sprint

Sprint PCS

Mount Holvukc BricK
MHC Council' Debate

Changes proposed u the tomposMoi ol Mount Holyoke College's Council on
Student \lljns iis\ (.parked debate h to the council'i rok f\ao tuiultv mem
k-|s recenth nuc-tkined its ,.i|>.i t iiv u, -uggesi -iuiieiii« Ih. sus(>ended or expelled

•
'> ,|| > '- h - ( Jkin iiuiintdins that both smdentf and t,n.ultv eta-

jie.i the council lu heai allegutiom ol rvon-academk hunu code vioiatioiM" aad
thai ilk t'ouncil * purpose is u> uphold College poiicic* and pnxedurei
Davis C riliei/es Prison Svmciii

Political activist xngela IXms spoke liisi fbursdav in i Vuditorium atiout

the prison sytnem in Vmerica She critki/ed wh.ii -lie called "the wiling of desnac-
i,k\ .i- well ,i- ,i lack ul prisoners' rights Davis aha spoke aboui privately-run
tail- and I u »\c some ciNnpMWfs nun a pro/it from then

,'hl lh( \hn,m //.-. ,..*, '.,

Smith Kricls

Sophia Siniih t ulleelioii adds new papers

rhe Sophia ih I e September 21-21 rciogui/ing the
openhi papers 'Agents ul Social Lhangv Celebrating
Women ' \ m \ ihe r*enl brated the
reventl , i Doroth) l, :.,,, m.,,.,

Mel lav kauli
i ia Bakei NK>ikv i

ihe U,
Women. I .,

•
.

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
6 University Drive

549-5758

Beer, Wine. Liquor, Lottery, Cigarette. Phone Card

REGISTER FOR PRIZES DRAWN WEEKLY
Sauza Gold Tequila 750 $1 1 99
Absolute 750 $14 99
Dmkel Acker 12 Pack $9 99-°«>

Beck s . Beck s Dark 1 2 Pack $9 99 ••
Sam Adams 12 Packs $10 99 ^
Magic Hat 9 Pack $9 99 -

Spaten Lager 6 Pack $5.49 --.

Visit the Two for $9.99 International Wine Section

:u\ni!Tsii:\Ti:iisii,ii:i',sr.isii\

IMIIII S | |ll|>ll,IMv

Ratan Thiyam's Chorus

Repertory Theatre in

Uttar-Priyadarshi
Tr**«l <mh .mw Um» PiryHanan * at trtmh m Hdi
md b«ck *nd dmrnn thr path of non-vmirncc ifvoufh

Bubdhttm Tha fp«r ntc conn w lit. in • ifwcttclr of rich

inuftry rhviha\ «td tound Ptribciwd oi rh» Mwfun
Unfu*(f with EnfWi tuPt1 "A**

THvnsoAr.— a* at t.jopm. conci«t hau,
Co rnimnii <Mt» Nn» woau> Trnmm mo n« **** cw« » a mm*

ill \\ t't'lst'llll

Teatro Hugo & Ines
Combining mimr danre. and pvffttry. Hugo tt Inn plajr

out tht moment! of tvtrytkty Ufc wwh thr help of t parack

of channcn cotnpoatd UrjtK of knm. im. hanak, tfcanaa,

and bcllact Thai due'i dtntray «nd enraovay will amaar

chJoWn and aoulu aUu

TNURSOAV. (KlUam f AT TiMTM
iATVHOAY.O<rrOaC« 7 AT M%l ANOaVM
RAMO THEATER

American Repertory Theater in King Stag
Th» American Repertory The*rer Company bringi the

18th cenrurv fairv tale o( King Stag to life <mih movement

coarumet matkt. and lirr me puppetrv bv Jular Tavmoi,

famovu tot Dianev • Broadway hit TV Lvm Kmr

VJHOAr, OCTOMM 8 AT 7.IOPM. CONCtRt HAU.
VH^NVWO t» Tmi Ris.«

lint iiinniiinl\ t.oml ( h.milu*

The Berlin Philharmonic Woodwind

Quintet with pianist Jon Nakamatsu
Join u» lot » rare oppominrry in experience one of tht

world • belt woodwind quinreu joined bv Van Qibum
Gold Medal winner Jon Nakamatxu Tht program will

include Moaan Pbulenc. Jolrvet and Reicha

THURSDAY, OCTOBCR 12 AT 7il0r>M. aOWKER AUDI TORJUM

lnitli with .» I t\ .»t»«:

Mandy Barnett
You'll be dauied bv Bainen » roatt In at startling at Patty

Clint « and at uranvl tmooth at Duma Krall'i Don'l mix

one of tht hotte.t new voku on the counirv muaK Kene at

Bamrn and her band deliver an evening of pure Naahvtlle

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 AT aPM. CONCERT HAU.

SI,lis Stripes .mil I hi' I AC

S«nxin»ii' •• Hi. •

woWRNX 100 9fM
S«, *, i

The Boston Pops
Keith Lockhart, conductor

It's • t <th Anmverurv Celebration compiete with an all-

American program of CopeUnd, BernMcm. Locaatt.

Willumi CieTshwin and inbutet ro Elvit Pnrtieir and Paul

Simon Join the fun and catch she Boston Pop» naJM in

your own backyard

SATURDAY. OCTORER 21 AT Rr>M, CONCERT HAU
l>o*.f% R*fc« ^^k

01

vyyvw.finaartscanter.com

( ill S Is .'SI 1 ur 1 Sllll-'I't'l-UMAS »,
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The views and opinions
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and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian

We all lose

Militant RAs on parade

• typical in W ashingron during election time, political infighting has.

led to .1 budgetary rtandoffbetween Rcj ublieans and Democrats
Ilu While House, which announced that the estimated budget surplus

wdl be $2v0 billion yesterday is no* trying to get spending bills passed in

x- usual, opposition forces ate trying to get the things they want

M set mmey spend on passed

So who's luffering?

1 he American people.

i.teni (. linton warned yesterday against "throwing money away sun
sc we're close to an election." Republican candidate lor President

1

- Bush countered, saying he Met" our record surplus as a oppor-
av« Social Security, provide Familta with tux relict, inarm pub-

ind extend out prosperity

* "' ei) nobody is using the money foi much of anything right
Only two hi I > spending bills that have to be done foi the fiscal vear

2001. which begins October I While legislation is pending foi Stopgap
spending, the lact that politicians have been wasting so much lime sniping

another instead of working to solve problems is indicative of how
bad things an

ton claims that Republican spending plans are inappropriate;
Republicans claim they are neces-an

I linton wants n< pay down the federal debt. Republicans want to save
KM

I all politicians are trying to get home to paiticipate in campaigns,
lh » s ssibihty thai unacceptable legislation will be p.

! that out government has fallen so fai? These polm
put then own political lives than they do about then

uienis and it's downright embarrassing. Monty thai desperately
Ihk)Is and hospitals and the poor and programs

itiug n\ i i accounts while cHir politicians play politics with

We .ii the ( otiepan ho|x< a light bulb will click for these politicians and
vfll realize thai thev were not sent to Washington lot personal rea-
kn ratlin to represent iheii constituents and the needs of Amcticun-

i shouldn I be a playground for politicians but a breeding
III legislation, the kind ol legislation that help

he people lti.it needs u

While thai certainly is an idaittltk view of Washington and how it

should be is it so tmrerthtk to hope that our politicians would do good
' us being the voting public 1

1 >' "is the voting public'' If these politicians want to waste our
i s. we need to see them removed front office, be them
ican. The Uuysuihusctls Daily Collcftnin absolutely

hopes that politicians will idee the wrath of voters who want to see changes
nment that la failing

WUWUJsJNSON

I he Resident Assistants

on this campus are upset.

Hell, they're downright
mad

(..icg I MOpOl want-- to

tell vou about it He's a lor

mer RA with I bone to

pick and Ml pick happens
to be a papet he w rote,

thirty pages q| sort ot

informative and. despite
what he II suv. highly opin-

ionated, writing, the paper

presents empirical evidence
about the mistreatment ol Resident Mtjftimtl I"he

ciiipitic.il evidence doesn t click with what he wnles
hut he Mill wants vou to know about the plight ol the

RA
\t least, he did want you to know When he

-lopped bv imji office! and talked with US, he gave us a

OPpy ot Ms oh40-holy thesis papei that piesenled, in

very uncertam tana* the Hie d the -uiienu^ RA rh
promised us thai we could use- the pa|X-i as king we
leprtwnted Mi paper m the best pniiltilr tn We
could, in HO wav. suggest that anything COUid even
|x>— ihly he wrone with it Beyond that, he told IM that

we would have lo have vvhulcvci we wrote lead hv

someone associated with him to ensure that his paper
wjs presented in -aid best possible light

Snd that was the ptohlem.

Ignoring the tact that we have other things we do
herv othei limn be ihe |x-rsc»nul bitch ol Gieg I Mopo*
we continually pOt Otli jNhii "when are we going u<

run the article'
1 ''

I nli.tiunulclv the ColUflian. has
lards that we are. did not write about the story as

quickly as he would have liked and he ha- -nice told

us th.it not .nilv docs he want* hi* pop} ol the papci

back, but alio that we should never publish anything
from it becewst it is pMfJarim.

Ignoring the rioVukius claim that publishing some
thing he wrote in quote- I- -oniehow plagiarism nt
isn ti I HOpOl planned and he ha-icallv said m. in his

diatribe, to use the newspaper a- ,i weapon against the

University and. inoie Importantly, Housing and
Residential I We and the Center fat Diversity and
Development, User all. we're i -tudcni newspaper,
-uielv we'll take Studantt' side in everything

Whkfe I- si.niething tint. .minutely toi I sso|X>- and
oilier Resident Assistants, we aren't in the business oi

doing But this newspapc-r isn't really the i-suc IM I

meire of a personal gripe of mine

That said, his paper while being decent!)

researched, isn't that good. Instead ol raCUStnf OB

how students are negatively affected by disentiun-

chised RA- he makes at least passing mention Ol his

own experience t"Oh boo-hoo. I got In irouWe
Iveause my Rl> sucked!"!, hut continually -pins Ins

own "empirical number- completely out OJ context

He buries answeis that di-pioved his theories in thick

language that suggested feelings either than the num-

bers indicated

lor example, a question Vie vou awaie that the

RA Council can only recommend change ih.i- M
D01MI to create change!''

Answer "A majority ..| the RA- across campus are

aware ol this lace Although this w,i- I ves or no

answer. I received a lot ot negative lecdback iroiti

R\s regaiding this issue
"

Unfortunately, hi- own aatewtnti totally contra

did this II ihev knew it w,i- weak why the negative

feedback ' II there i- negative feedback, where i- it ' X

cvnie might think that the l.kk ol actual levdba^k in

the paper suggest- that I ssopos wa- blowing it out ol

inuk

able

e ttlc nonMoM bc'tter, and hopefully more enjoy.

\\ ell, ol vourse something could be done.

Vnd f —opos deic-s pieipose' change: a better v^
or am wav at all. to appeal negative decisions made

.igam-i R V-. belter pay. and a union. And those art

-uggestioii- Jearlv Workers always need to

have the right to light back again-t potentially i.ppr^
sive employer- and the ability to unionize isn't, but

should be-, a Cod given right.

I MOpOS, however, and some of his cronies -nil ^
eampu- -houldni be the ones leading the charge The

R \ i ouikiI ^leativ described in the F.ssopos paper

«

.t vomplete and uttei |oke ol an organization with rn,

u.il power, isn't being led by anybody who s truly

willing to take a ii-k

v. ajbiM that with the thought that campus medji

n ol te»>l for the fight, and one wemders jf

these people have anv plan at all. Chances are they

piohably don t \nd tlwt lack of plan abnost aggres-

-ivelv induate- |ust how little these people care about

the garden variet) RA IMY interest is persmal. lor

I -s»i|X>s e*-peciallv

lie -vein- onlv interested in somehow getting i

portion Ruthei than give -pccilie example-, ot nkk ol revenge into the- UMass armor, not in Jotnj;pn
more im|xirtantlv. que>te specific incidents or individu

als. I ssi>pei- ehose ti> rely on his own opinion

Hi- opinion dbeanl maMaf
He is one person

1.1 , hanee toOOGUf H will take a lot mole than

Mr I sstipet-

And it isn't just hi- empirical evidence that runs

into problems. Hi- own opinions in the paper run into

problem- Check out the following:

Although pav is not a primary a<neem |xni ol the

issue is the fact that RAs are underjxud

Well either it is a "primary concern' a 11 i-n l I-

it pun ol the is-ue or isn't it * There i-n t a middle
ground here, and one would tend to believe that

knowing I MOSS, the RA- are undeipaid II -o. whv
isn t it a pinuury concern" lor RAs ' Surely thev mu-t

K- luiioti- over then pay il III part ot the i--ue Di

mavK- they aren't lurious but Greg i-

Hell. in blurry graphics -omewheic dOM to -even

iv percent ol Resident Vssistants pound then chests

and declare that they have been "frustrated" by their

job. As opposed to nivisi Americans who woik lot u

living without ceHiiplaint. f -sojxis declare- with rage-

that "this -hows that -e>mething eould be done ti>

paod li» all R A*. He was more concerned with hem

in- iiwn papei kxike-d in our pages than in any son uf

vohe-ive movement lies waging his personal w W
and orxe he exacts enough flesh, he'll disappear and

mavhe sc-nd a check when it s lund drive lime.

Ihui -aid Kir hi- followers em campus, hen:- a

tree hint Anv work done in the RAs best mterett

sheiuld be done in the RA- best interest. Too efeaj

iiivivenxnis on eairipu- suffer under the heavy weight

of individual ego fal R A- to get what they warn

even get doM to what they want, they have K lind

leadership ttwt i' united and interested in tniire than

lust personal grievant |

Greg Is-ope .s i-n't the person to lead that charge

and his link paper isn't the item to base that charge

on He - too hii-v being interested in himself und he*

he « piesented on campus to have any role at at. At

for the current RA leadership, their ability to

change i- going to depend on how seriously they ukt

| -sorxi- II thej worship at his feet like thev v
be doing now. the attempt to better the life ei( the RA
will bum like the Hindenbuig

And that reallv isn i going tn get anyone anywhere
\im Wilki/iMin (v (/ Collc'gian Columnist

The Whitmore follies

Hill v/s the tower
I here i- a bi

(

' difference
between Orchard Hill and
Southwest

Sure, everyone's heard the

Stereotypes about the variuu-

housing ,n ea- on campus.
I here's Sv Iv ian, home ol

lrime, halted, anil unexpress
wen dues-. Northeast is

re elueles- freshman and
those who love the sound ol

silence go lo dwell Central
'

Hippie- \ull said,

I lien (here are Orchard Hill

and Southwest the polat opposite! ol the L Mas- cam-
rhi T*in and Villi-, ihe Homer and I landers, the

hoi due and hamburger, the peni- and vagina, -landing
always

|
u, c.kh other. Orchard Hill is

lu hon,.
i students, the computer geeks, the

Frustrated, the Dungeon- and Dragons people,
tlu /in;,

i
drinkers. Southwesi Is where you will lind the

! Vbcrcrombie girls, ihe partiers, the sexually

ii- the quarters people, the Natty lee
1 ers

Hie-e.iie both -teriotvpcs. ol course. Having lived 01

both on the Hill and in Southwest, I cm now -;iv that,

obviously exaggerated, there are -till

bf lyveen the two places,

let Southwest.

Ihe single mu-t striking difference between Orchard
Hill hi.; Si uthwest has nothing u. do with alcohol.

kim 'i anvthing like that. It has to

dov
n Orchard Mill, in two different build*

rtevet once -poke to me m an elevator,

i else Would j:e't 111, pie-- our but-

lat ,it the wall, and then get off at our respective

Doors.

In a month in Southwest, I have had .M least ii minor
ut hull the lime I've been in ihe eleva-

t-' 1 b weather, the general crappfness ol

the elevator, |h» an) number of other things,

i.ill. in ihcs« elevators Strengen excha
vv-ord- miles When you n •

fl ,1 youi floor.

the oil lething shn-

il.n Ii in. ike- voui day a little happier.

I itlle thing- like that distinguish Southwest People
ate -ocial Kiev talk to each other

lh.it didn t happen on Orchard Hill. Now. you could
-av lh.it I'm iu-i | pel-mi, illy repulsive person and that's

whv no one evei talked to me. but I base this on obser-
vation as well as my personal experience \o owt: ever
talked to anyone It was a total clique based System up
ihere you talked to the people in your little group and
pretended the rest ol humanity didn't exist

I lived on Orchard Hill lor two years and made a

grand total ol three Friends that I still see. I've lived in

Southwesi for a month, and there are just -o many cool
people that I wish I could hang out wilh more often. The
cliques jus) aren't as pronounced down here, the people
thai much more open-minded.

Southwesi is laid-back. The Hill has a stick up its ass

\l-,.

window- in Southwest actually open.
Ii i-n't always a million degree- in the room-.
Only one RA per floor - let the good times roll,

t. ount em two DCs without any real walking.

Vmple. c lose-by parking.

Now to be lair. I will admit that there are things that

I really liked about Orchard Hill that are lacking in

Southwest. Southwest i- uglv. The Hill has things like

grass, chipmunks, woods, etc. that are vetv lacking here
in the concrete jungle. There is a men's room on each
HOOT If vou ever need computer help you just have to

knock on any random door and ask the person who
answers chances are they know how to fix it. Balconies
are lovely on hot day-. The hallway- are iu-1 a lot more
welcoming I think it mighi have Something to do with
the width, or the ceiling or something, but thev just look
.i lot less like prison than Southwe-t doc-

know xx hiit. though'' All that physical stuff means
nothing next to ihe fact that the atmosphere of
Southwesi j- -imph great. This is how college is sup-
posed to (eel lun. Even though about a million more
people live here, more people know each othei and
that fad cannot be overestimated. I ile in Southwest i- u

lot more relaxed, a lot more drunk, a lot more happy.
Sorry, Ihll hut you lose. Hey. ai least you've -till got
your computer porn

rVo/i SiliuLc is a Collegian columnist.

I love lall ul I Maas! It- hustle and
bu-lle get- mv juice- running und I leel

sappilv renewed However, there i- one
purtkulai fly in the miitinc-nt that gives

me a roval BOMOMl pain in the gluteu-

muMinu- and that llv i- eulled

\\ Manure more precisely, the olfice e>l

the Bursar and Registrar

Ihere iccmi u> be a conspiracy
among the emplovevs ot those adminis-

trative offices to anixn the snot out o(
student- When vou finally make il to

the desk at the Ikin-ar's office, and vchj

have nearly tainted from standing for

etemnv in a StOW 'HIOVtng line that hu-

snaked around dividers and ends down
the hall and around the comer, the rep

tesentative ignores the fact that you are

twitching Irom intense pain in your
salves, plug- vour DSrSOnJ data into the

eoniputei and without blinking an eve.

announces "V>u need to see the regis

nation department;
we don't have you
enrolled

"

Il divs not mullet

that vou have u valid student II") or that

yeiu have a bill that would most certain-

ly not he sent to the unenrolled public

To most intelligent people, this evidence
would be a hint that vou are indeed
telling the truth and something had
gone amiss lorni the- administrative end
Ml the clerk would have to do tei vctilv

what you are telling her would be to
pick up the phone and call the office of
the Registrar, an efficient and merciful

act which wnuld take onlv i minute.
However, this does not occur, Perhaps
the Bursar's people ate not on speaking
terms with the Registrar's people.
W hutever the rea-on. no call is made It

does not matter that you are fatigued
hevond words and ate about to keel
over. She instructs vou to go lo the
Registrar's office.

So you lind yourself smndinj. , n
another line and wishing you had a cell

phone with you so you could call a

pizzeria that deliver-. > ou aie weak
Irom htmger as ye>u have misse'd hreak-

lasi und lunch, playing the line game.'

When veiu finally get lo the lace on the
other side ol the Registrar's desk, you
ate told, "Ol course veiu are registered:

\i,Mm,YNJ.C\RI)ANO

vou must pj hack to the Hur-ai- office

and pay your bill." It make's y tiu wonder
il the I nivci-jft has a hire a moron'
noliev at Whitmore, Win can t anyone
-imply fust pick-up the phone'' I canixit

tell vou heiw many time- I have had to

endure this type ol insanity over il

four year- usually because ot -otne

error made bv Some computer genius'

in the administration building. I once
lost mv parking lot privileges because
some computer guru erroneously
entered that I had wnlxlrawn Irom the

I mversiiv when I -witched from night

to day school, and it was I who had to

move heaven and earth lo get it hackJ
May the Ilea- ol a thou-and camel-
crawl up his noaai

I think the student body should
protest We are. atlet all. con-uinel-
We pav to go to idtoor, oui tuition ulti-

mately pay- the salanes ol these dolts |

dream e.| rounding
up all the smug link-

people behind those

desks and make
them stand in an inane line Hoi hour- on
end and then make then stand in anoth-
er, then another, until thev develop lull

en arches and varicose veins. IVrhap-
thev would ihen be more willing iu help
ihe people lor whom thev are employed
10 help.

fhis yeai the problem lav not in pav-
ing mv bill, but with not receiving it. A
week before classes began. I decided to
beat them at their own game I would
call the Bursar's office. No lines for me
this year! I picked up the phone, dialed.
and got disconnected before anv hello
even went forth on the line. I tedialed
and got a bu-v -ignal. Several redialings
later. I got an unidentified cretin ever
notice thai almost never does anyone in

that building gives their name when
an-w cring the plume'.' Immediately the
cretin pronounces that I am not enrolled
lor any claSBea. I told him that I most
certainly am registered, and that I bad
received a blue confirmation scheduled
these clas-e- three weeks before, I vva-
advised to call the Registrars office.
Could the Bursar's employee oiler to
transfer me or call on my behalf'.' The
answer was a resounding no!' This par.

ton lacked the intelligence to pick up

the phone and do anything appropnaie

with it. He wa- proba b l y the pet-en

who kept dis^i«treiiingy5paj38>»

I eall the RegistrarWflice The pet

son answering the phone was a seem

uiglv intelligent woman who. after tak-

ing mv per-oii infeirmation. told me to

eull the Bursar's office. "I have m-i

ealle'd them." I wailed, "and they told

me to call you." The Registrar's woman
then said "Wait a minute," and before I

could protest, she had put me into that

dead -pace called hold.' After fifteen

minute had elapsed. I realized that I

had been duped into believing thai I had

been speaking to a person who could

tell time. Then, without so much as a

beep, I was again disconnected as »

canned voice said: "The number you

have dialed is not in service, hang up

and dial again ." The voice had that right

the number I had dialed was definitely

not in service' No one there seemed H
be in service ' By now. I have spent

more then an hour on the phone plaving

phone relay and disconnect.' I have JM
ten absolutely nowhere. After several

lollow-up calls where there was 'nobody

home.' I finally leached intelligent life

w ho, w ithin seconds, was able to tell me
what I already knew - that I am indeed

an enrolled student and she actually

addressed the problem which I had ini-

tially called lor - my bill.

How fooli-h of me to think thai I

could beat the sy«tem and call from

home lor such a simple matter. I live an

hour away and thought I could save

time and gas by using the telephone. I

though I could spare myself the menial

anguish of having to stand in a ridicu-

lous line for information that took -ec-

ond- to produce. I had not banked that

Whitmore had made and alternative to

the line game.' Whitmore had won. I

had lost precious time with their ridieu-

loui ineptness. and the money I had

saved on gas was lost to the long-dis-

lance phone bill. As for my saniiy. I'd

nearly lost that too. having to deal wilh

the witless people who work at

Whitniuie.

\luril\i,
I. Carduno is a Collegian

Staff nicnilxr
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You're invited to the

Prudential Securities

Investment Banking
Presentation for

Analysts.

Thursday
September 28th,

6:00 pm, Alumni House
Amherst College.

For more information visit our website at:
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investment ban king/careers, htm
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This Week's Highlights:
Friday UMass based jam-band
Ruby Dune moves to the big
time, on stage at the Iron Horse.
With an eclectic list of musicals
influences that include Phish,
Herbie Hancock, Bela Fleck, and
Neil Peart, the band has estab-
lished a name for itself on campus
with performances at Fill the Hill

and Van Meter.

For an evening of ass shaking
and solid performances by truly

talented musicians, stop by the
Iron Horse. The band hits the
stage at 9:30 p.m. Tickets are
available at the door.

Paintings from a Mavan Chontal
Community: thru Oct. 17
Work hs various artist--

Opening reception Sept. 19, 5-7

p.m.

Augusta Sasage Gallery, New
Africa House. UMau

New Abstraction: thru Oct 5

Work bj .iitiM Benjamin
Shohan
Opening reception Sept. 14, 4-b
p.m.

Central Gallery, l Mass

MUSIC
Rartt In the I'ond

Sept, >0, 5 p.m.

Campus Pond

ion l lorse1

THEATRE/DANCE
katan Ihiwim's ChorUS
Reperion Theater
Uttar-Priyadarshi: The I inal

rk-uutitu.de

Sept. 28. 7:10 p.m.
Concert I la 1

1

Shakc-txau Workshop
lis the I Mass 1 healer Guild
Sept 50, u»->o-VOOp.m.
Campus Ccnict kt.K>m lb*

Ciiinpu- Centet Rvh>iii Ic>} lueal event U)u'u p bfi-n diiiiking

abuui priming up gome poftct?

Oil the Couch; I certs Challenge for The Source is here and
the Media
(At 4, 7 pjn
Augusta Savage Gallcrj

ATTENTION!
I ley, .v u ^ euh you with the

read) to >'i\l mu I kl I Bdvertis

ing So £c\ yourself and detailed

information down lo the
Collegian office in the basement
of ihe Campus Centet Oi email
us a! soureesubmissions#hot'
awil.com

FILM
AMC Mountain Farms 4

Call foi li-tings: t4 I 3) 584-

9153
I ladles

ART Work from Uruversit) Gatlery'i
Permanent t ol lection

Black (Red), Sound InMallation: ££*« ^"^ ** '

*"
5 "

thru Oct. 28:
Universit) Gallery, hue \.t^

Work by German artist Roll Qenta
lulius

Opening reception. Sept. 1 5. S- ScattetW thru Oct. 5

Work In artist Paul Stopforth
Opening reception: Sept. 17, 2-

5 p.m.

I lam|xlen Ciallen. I Muss

University Callers, line -\tt>

Center

Abstract Notions: thru Oct 28

David Wilcox
plus Jennifer Kimball Pleasant Street I heaters

Sept. 28, 7 p.m. t all for listings: t4l It 58b
Iron Hone 0955

Northampton
Ram
pha lomi Custody
Sept. 2^, 10 p.m.

Vadcim ot Musk
Call for listings i4i»» ->84

Iron I lone S435
Northampton

Brad Mehldau
Sept 21. 7 p.m. lovvei Ihe.n.

1 ion 1 lorse Call lot listings (415) 555-54)6
South 1 ladles

Addison Groove Project &
Rubs Hune OTHER
Sept. 29, 10 p in.

lion I lone rhursdaj \ight Dance Pans
Sept 28,9 p.m.

SuaVP Wcrnei SksK>\
plus Ruthie Foster

Sept, >0, 7 p.m. Comedian Mich.iel Kolenum
Iron Horse A 28, 8 p.m.

Campus Center Aiuliioiium

|osh Rouse
plus 1 o 1 ine

Sept. 50, 10 p.m.

Mission Improvable
Sept. 50. 8 p.m.

Comedian Michael Koleman will be at the Campui Center Auditorium

tomqht at 8:00pm

i
[ H3contacts i

We deliver. You save.
W

Exact same contact lenses, delivered to your dorm,

for less than you're paying now.

ORDER ON THE INTERNET

Acyvu

mf/KCXwu.
dofwMm •• $vt* •»•««*

Free shipping on web orders:

COHfAClS.C0m

° WlNRfrnQUOR*1^
OTTERCREEK
Cam 24 bit*

$l&99+dep

KEYSTONE LIGHT
30 pack can*

$11.99+ dap

LOWENBRAU
12 pock bill

$999 + <W

SARANAT
Caw 24M.
$1099* Amp

PABST
Caa»24btU
$0.49+ d»p

TWO DOGS
OpackbtW
$4 99 4 den

ICEHOUSE
30 pack coat

$1299+ dap
aM

BLUEMOON
12packbtla

$9.99 + dap

l«0*atta« Spacial!

S^tnadaiiOalaf

H<EEK)lb-

ICf
WiuV

BAG
64™flrovder

$4.99 + dap

HtEE3lb.

ICE

Wttfaa*ar,12pack

S.I.-AU/V0D

.7* M5Rua»IISl (KM 'HII.hII.m, MA r)M *174 HanraM.Ni S..i ').,,,, !l r

Aim-ri. .in I Apr A IM. I V l.il.l)iv.»vfr.M.isl.i( .ir.l 111.I Vi«a |»t«"d

' V
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football
continued from page 5

I Ik

Boyz II Men and girls II annoyance
/ "

. n.:. ...r..v,rt« mv ihcorv thai all '

I \ \RSin Ml is

In IVrnn.!! I , ... v '| Imol liout lis Lftkcf OH* « M^iK'l

back ItOSa M« whining about Iocs putf OH •» hiluiK>us

Southern accent, and hum Jo*n a wWpcrctini WMai M
lead hi* high school teuni to vktorj Ium w all out tun

film ev«H il it's not cxjstK IN Schmdier* 1 ist 1)1 high

school football movte* Ion Wight if Miperh us the evil

head (.oath

t'Jtissu /i«f> "Ah don't »,ihnt voui Hfc!

ytitoiotioflooiballUtualh ffl him I
..mount

Oa*i/if» of Football Seen** Sapere Among the beat

We lllllltd

1 IfKK) \l \<A INI

Sot reallv a football movie, hut ulso a Iforti agent

movie, a love stun, and a ,omed> buie. we've all »een

tlu. IOU limes hut CM u,u posslbl) gel lired ol /. rTJ

Maguire' H * [>et hap- [he ..Hume greatest rental

IMKk to. '1- ihSM ah.lilN IB keep ab-oluleU csciwik

satisfied

Ghuafc tine* Somtlhinf about mone) and MMMf. il.

M •.'iiiieihing

UMHMM of lootbal! Actually in film V«f) Hit*, hut

bM ol liH'lhall malenal

iW»m oi football Seen. < Superb rhe closing fame

*Mh Koti i .dwell beiaj Ml ksuki mactl) U«e w«^N "

3. ALl III! KIOHI MOVES
\noihcr Tom Cruise film, this one from way back m
m8 3 - but it still holds up to the test of time. Think ol

it as a grittier, more realistic Vanity Hlite*. Cruise plus-

high school eomeibaek looking to get a scholarship to

gel out ol his small Pennsylvania town, and I ea

Ihompson ol Hack to tin- future plays his girlfriend

Good stull.

Classic lutes "Show me the money!" (Oh, sorry,

wiong mouei
Amount of football Actually IN film lair amount.

Quaht\ ol loo: hull Scenes Good for 1^83, meaning

realty, really bad for 2000.

4, AS) GIVEN SI N/M>
Oliver Stone gives ihe IIK uealmenl to pro lootball,

meaning h't ovetdone overblown and overwritten. Bui

that- perfect tw footfceH Problem is. Stone lorgoi to

wnte a -v npt lor the movie, and his film is largelv a col

lection ol -el pJeOM and etcae* that have no cohesive

whole The ending, uuredihlv powerful, digresses into

p.i.ideiing bv ihe credits

ClotW I nit I The whole Willie Beamon rap song.

Amount ol looiball Actually in film. I otv

Quality of football Seetm Mixed. Sometimes the cam

era capture* SOSM ol 'he most amazing sporti image-

evei COptUred on film, and sometimes it looks more |.t

ten and Incoherent than Hit Hhur Witch Project.

sports
continued from page 5

, , ihe h.'inv kicker 10 llu Mood
ilmsiv linebacker and the Mrip ^luh

dsaerssaban

finally, it must jum BOOM down to

ilu. one big game lh,s ,s it*, s.nne m
, in,.,,, the need make n to ihe

pb) otts oi n, w.n llu J,.i,n|>U'i.ship

..oik which will MV4 the

p4ay ,l1-' * tmmt, And each

n,. Aie unechei to same philosophv It

doesn't reallv mallei il thev win M
lo-e hut as long a- ihe spun of the

u.ii.1 ,- exemplified in the lasi pla\ thai

i» ihe Into shot'

roatbafl can be ROT as the phy-uji

intcipietaiu^n ,! Bic human spirit IV

battle ol the gridiron ulih/es raw eino

Hon* Mid pnmordiul uige- lu plav

inu-i U.- awesome, but lor those ol us

who C«n't plav. watshing is the nevt

hot thing \m movie that suvcesslullv

recreatet oi realtolfcoB) portrayi the

game "I giant- gives u- inviiial- the

ce to live like mans

MAGIC 12

Hear Diary

Dahlia Record

-

Magic I2's songs lie somewhere
between folk, classical, and rock; it s

the sort of coflee shop music you'd

gel it \ou found a coffee shop big

enough to hold a piano, oigan. and

drum kit Neither ol those descrip

tioiis probabl) doea much to tell you

what, pieviselv. the hand KMMH like.

but then music, once you heat it. is

immediatcU lamiliat and accessible.

Magic 12 is fronted by Toby
Ingall- who sound* little too much

like lames lav lor lor Ins own good,

tun can't he faulted with lailing to

match stvles wuh the warm inviting

songwiiiing. Ihe band's muekal cen-

leipiete COmel Imm pianist Beth

Heiiiberg, who al-o doubles adequate-

l\ u- backup vocalist Ciuiu.i has-

,.nd drum- complete the lineup

From the reel-pood "Long u..ik

Home" to ihe equally feelgood

"Sweet Refrain" to the iu-i .i- feel

good "fallen Stai " ihe ttMHJI ON DaM
OiaiA aren't particular!) innovative

hut thev hit the mark fat enjoyable

music that won't make \ou

ihink too much Arrangements

are kept simple and organic,

with onh a lew moments t ,( odd

affects ^iw^i ttudio tricker)

breaking

Makei -. good gift foi Mom
,,i o.nl ,Oa\ul rroupea)

missed. In attempting to mature by

produce^ themselves. lhe\ lail 10 uti-

lize ihen incredible vocal lalents to

the heights we have heard on previou-

album-
-Pass Ui'i By* ihe CD's first single

and "Thank I*OU ! Advarue' liM

i It's besi song, come close. "Know

What \ ou \\ ant" is Baby lace esque in

ill sultrv and lush ihvthius.

While this \aihati. Muhuel.

Shattn. \\un\a will not surpas-

i ooUr> High Harmony or // or even

the terribly underrated trolutton in

qualitv toi salesi. diehard R&B heads

aie -uie to he pleased But longtime

Bov/ II Men follower! «ill be kit

wanting ileum Hoi-ton)

INNOSENSK
So together

Re \ Record*

Due M the ateerc bed ol MB P"P

mu-u R< \ Records bungs u- So

rogatherb) Innocence In the spirited

mu-ival tradition ol "na Sfte* ciirls.

InnoveiKc i- I group made up ol 5

laic lean and iwenty-eoeBeihlnf,

attractive .hot, gul- \pp.uently. with

significai

Phoenix releases eclectic treat

CotUqKinStoH

PHOINIX
/ saanf

\-(talwcik-

We all know thai leeling when >ou hea thai

M leinemlvi liom when voii were a kid. and hearing it

i when vou'tc older makes you leali/e H - prellv

I.am, good ^ ou loved the song in ihe KIN when \ou were

young hut vou haven t thought much about H -mve then.

bawl ii - bach ha now ate la collage , rata scenario

ft in vou -kipping .las- and downloading llu SOOg

oil Napster and h-temng to n ovei and over again

Phia-ni\ know- thi- leeling verv well, and thev ve

taken tin: time to create shot helmg ten nine- h» sou on

iluu ulease t Nitffd Ihe onlv dittciciKc i- vou've nevei

heard sheai soasji before Even though you're -uuuuu-

vou \e aaard diea*, theae jic all brand new. big bearted

retro hugs to the Hit-

But Phoenix t- a Preach hand vou -ee SO ihe-e hug-

BIMM wilh a little evlra -quee/e ol din hou-e inu-K

direct (rv.it) the land of Hall Punk and \n Ihe French

connection i- strong members ol Cassiu? and I'ali Punk

produce and plav kcvhoaid- OB the album, and in then

eail.ei dav- the band woiked a- the basking band lot Vn

Ihe band. Ihoma- Mar- on s,«.al- IVvk D'AfCJ Ofl ha—,

and guilansl Chii-n.in M.i//.ilai earned I -pot on the

Parisian label Source's compilation di-v

Phoenix dcK-sn'l trv to be- cod 01 hip. and ol Course b)

doing so they become mevitablv thai I heir most endear

ing quality is catchv -ongwiiung. and the adventutou-

spuit to let the song take them along loi the nde to let it

guide them to whalevei iiiu-k lit- whelhel it i- hou-e

-vnlh pop, or gOc>d old (ashioned io,k lunk\

Squarenaace* h la* perfect example ,,i thai \ bouncy.

twang) countrv beat av voinpanie- the oddl) VOCodcd

voice lhat opens the nine minute lOOf, but bv the end ol

it the listener is a long wa\ liom home Ihe bov- twi-t. to

memorable effect, a v lK.al -ample ol the -ong title repeat

edlv. Which make- one wonder it |ust masbe thev have

heard Around the Woild ' Ol COUrat, Halt Punk tribute

and ladical genre -hilling Rlid -ong wouldn't work il it

Wasn't natural, and -oinehow bv the time the heav\

metal -olo | ' • roll- around, one is mote than willing to BO

•unwhere Phoenix mav take them

II "funky Squaredance" -ound- S Uttlt 100 lell held

lor vour taates, don I deepen I he aaesJiMlij oi the album

conatate of and Hral daat rock and pop songs 'School -

Rule i- I prCtt) rocking opener, and "Paiiv lime is

downright punk at two minute- and lourleen -ccond-

Phoemx may remind vou ol Ween in lhat thev CM -hill

steles, but in the end the -one i- atwayi gOOO. and sou

tell that is what i- most important M ihem "TOO

^v•ung" and "II I I vet I eel Better" are s U ,.h great songs,

vou leel COOl just h-unmg lo them Vou l,iii'i help but

dig the silkv bass ol the laltci and the wounded VOCafa ol

ihe lormer Ihe beautiful -ax ol "Definitive Breaks'

brings Ihe album m it- cktaty. COOChM doaa, even il \ou

wish it sould go OH muvh longer

I m'ted Isn't an album lesoiiuneiuled lo tan- ol spedfk

mu-ical genres It 'i recoinmended lo music Ian- in genet

al. I his brilliant album ha- I lot lo olfei and Phoenix

inoie than earn- it- pktOS among the heralded French

companj it keeps

BOYZ II MrN
WanVaa Iffcaaaf. Shawm.

It i/r/vii

I nivetsal kecoids

In between the -uA\ Sew

Kid- ou ilk Koch and the even

-uvkiei Backatraei Bov- ih,

was Bov/ II Men. the awai

vocallv talenled K,v band e\ei

Ihiee ol the top S longest nun,

ber oik songi belong to BUM
\ow the auartet's back with Vatnon

Ificnarf Shawn, \\un\u and want lo

show the world thev re a inanband

but aitei three rears will the world

Ihe album il almo-i enliulv sell

pioduced with Rome exceptions, like

the obwouslv produced b\ She k-pcic

Beautiful BUM start on -our note

baaauee ihli uuvk i- so much like

She k-|vie - Othet joints one feds the

urge to sinj; Pink- I ban IOU I

Othet uptempo -ong- haw mixed

le-ull- She k-peie ledeem- bun-ell

with "Good Ciuv" and al-o brings

BUM 10 the new millennium, hut

"Dance shake. Move, Swing" it awl

ward in that il -ound- like lanet

laek-on'- Throb" liom 1991 lata

one attempt that is outdated and

beneath the Men
"What the Heal BUM BO*l II Men

h.kk on tia>.k bv reminding us these

guv- have the -oine \ci\ bulla VOiCCS

ftjong wuh tracks "Nevet Co Vwaj

and ' Do V ou Remember" i- al-o

leiiund- u- thai BUM- previous col-

laborators, Babyface and lunniv lam

& leu v l ewta, arc absent and sorely

7

ihe huge SUCCeaS ol bov bands like

Backstreet Bov- \Svik etc. I2§ether

i- not a bov band, but rather ha- Iran

SC

e

nded bov band- to become quite

-implv Ihe greate-l band ever) il wa-

sosneoae's bright idea to make a girl

band I can iu-i picture the board

meeting where SOBM M >ear old over

weight ico, id eaeCUthU came up wilh

the idea lot Innosen-c "Nou know,

now thai we have taken over the

world wilh bov band-, what the world

need- now i- OIRI BANDS! (fol-

lowed bv -ini-lei evil laughl.

However, while bov bands follow a

ngul mold ol the -hv one. the voung

one. the rebel etc InnocciKc -eems to

be onh made up ol tWO typCI ol girls,

"the hoi one", and "the surgically

aahasiced one

Speaking ol sutgically enhanced.

Britnev Spears trai acuaalrj ottered a

role in lanosense. but -he turned

down the offer Instead she decided 10

start a group with her two best

Inends lnnosen-e i- made up ol lot-

met Mickey. Mouse Club member-,

and former high -chool classmate- d
NSyncen l ance Ba-s and loey Fatone.

sJj-ljJsJ Ji
Where it matters most.

As one ot the wold's leaoVig diversified technology companies, we're breaking new ground m every

thing from defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special

mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

revolutionary technology designed to make Me better, easier, and safer throughout the world.

Such as our STARS air traffic control system And our award-winning NightStght'" technology

But it all starts with you Your creativity Your knowledge and innovation And enthusiasm

about the future In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor-

tunities A suppo-iive, down to-earth work environment And incredible benefits including flexi-

ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life

So you can it ill snow orY all those great qualities of yours outside ol work, too.

We have a lot to tell you about Raytheon and the exciting opportunities we have available

Plan on visiting our booth at your college career fair if you are unable to attend the fair, please

e mail your resume to resumeOrayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to

Raytheon Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, PO. Box 6*0246. MS- 201,

Dallas, TX 75266. US Omenshtp may be required We are an equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following maiors

• Computer Science

• Computer Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Math

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjObS.COITl/CampUS for further information including a calendar

of recruiting events At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and

recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

• Physics

• Chemical Engineering

• Aeronautical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor

Relations

• Marketing/Communications

• Management

This supports my theoi} that all of

these leen pop icons actually are pro-

duced in some lab in Orlando.

Florida. Shortly after they hatch they

attend school together, join ihe

Mickey Mouse Club, or maybe star in

a McDonald]! commercial or iwo

before they are unleashed on the

world. .,.,,.

lanosensa 'l names are Nikkt.

Dunay. Mandv, Veronica, and lenny.

but who really cares? As an album So

Together sounds strikingly like a Spice

c.n I- album Ouite simply. Innocence

is the Spice Girls on crack. The pres-

packet lot Innosense boasts that all of

the -ongs on the album have a differ-

ent feel, because "When you listen to

the album, you don't want to hear the

same song over and over again." Yeah

ughi Ever) ^ong this album sounds

like the one before it All of the tracks

ate basically what one would expect;

light R&B, pop. dance beats that are

packaged and radio reads

However these songs are quite

simply too boring ever to be hits. It

doesn't get much more unoriginal

than titles such as "This is II" or "I

Wish." although I will give them a

few points for "www.fan-ta-

-eecom' Ihe track starts off

making the sound your

t
modem makes when you con-

nect to the Internet ... bril-

liant. The press packet also

slates lhal the girls took a

hands on approach lo song-

writing and producing on the

album" (wink wink). In reali-

ty they didn't write or pro-

duce am song on the entire

album because they have the

songwiiiing talent of a group

ot chimpanzees. One plus of

the album is that all of the

tracks ate -holt, so al least

they didn't have the audacity

to think ihey couid write any

thing longer than a 4 minute

song II you're not a 8-14

year old girl. I wouldn't rec-

ommend this album for you. Also, il

sou have any taste in music I

wouldn't recommend this album to

w>u lhc\ told me that we shouldn't

give the albums grades anymore,

which means I won't be able to give

thi- album an I ( Kurt I'olanski i

DAR WILLIAMS
flat Gteen World

Razor & Tie

Depending on which musical cir-

cle- you walk in. Dar Williams is

either royalty or a no-name. She-

belongs lo the same network ol new

folk artists as the Nields and Moxy
Kruvous. lor which Northampton is a

Doraaratoac of support and enthusi-

asm The mainstream music industts

however, has been regrettably blind

lo these acts, and so whatever suc-

cess thev have achieved has been

through gras- root! -ell-promotion,

winning fans one concert at a lime.

And so. the music. As commer-

sially -eparaied as Dar may be from

comparable lop 40 artists, on The

tireen World -he's doing her darnd-

est to close the gap musically. The

songs are highly polished and pro-

duced in classic l.ilith Lair style;

notwithstanding the texturally beau-

tiful intro. the opening track.

"Placing to the Firmament." sounds

like any number of Sarah Mcl.achlan

-ound alike- Which isn't to say it -

not a good song with excellent

vocals, charming lyrics, and fine

musicianship, because il is. But

there's a thin layer of insincerity visi-

ble below the polish, as if liking this

album resigns one to buying every-

thing Paula Cole's put out.

Songs like "We learned the Sea,"

with little more than soft finger pick-

ing and a pleasant string arrange

Blent, help to change things up and

return us to the realm of true

singer/songwriter fair, and the banjo

on "Another Mystery" is another

appreciated gesture towards her

roots in acoustic music.

There's no doubt that Dar fans

will love The Green World. The rest

of us, however, might want to start

our collection with earlier releases.

(David Troupes)
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The PGA Tour Q^School:
I he most grueling event in sports

Women s Crew put boats in the water

stale

Mum

"Twas the night before ihe sixth

of the final stage of the 2000 PGA
four Qualifying school and all I could
think of was the du\ before not a
flagstick stood dormant, another round
with a haphazard score. I couldm dan
the swelling tension

| began Is pud
out my hair. If onls I wtt i,^
Vtriranat... I wouldn't hau been there

'

Fhe aforementioned quote is fiction

but only because the event m context
has vet to officiallv begin, therefore
making il impossible to extra;

men! like this from one ot i

mtainous non-qualifiers

So. for all of bob tans ,,| -rx.n. this

column is long overdue uni know
about the Super Bowl. \nd you know
whal the World Series is \ ou my^
even comprehend the Undertaking!
thai encircle the Indianapolis io<j But

right now. I'm going to make the
assumption that less than hall ,,t you
have even an inkling ol what goe* on
during the stages ol tlu PGA lorn

Qualifying Tournament.

I el's just put il this w») \ i >u Ion;

the Super Bowl, >ou still gt i paid You
mis* a two-footer in qualifying s,.hiV i,

vou're nose deep in tomorrow's Jassi

tieds

And that's the realm ol all thk

Ihe 2000 PGA Tour Qualifying
Tournament, which take* place in

thiee stages, will commence in October

,md run into the month ol December
Ihe final stage of Q School will be

plased <it PGA West m l.j Qumta c \

tiom Nov 24th to Dec 4th

It s this stranglehold that's going to

take plate in I a Quinia that I'm talking

howl it u>u re eliminated before
that you iculU shouldn't have quit

vour day job.

Ihe Q School is the ticket to the

RC X lour It's the ke> to golfing BOMB-
-* and lot mails it's what thev've

ERIC5ODQCTR0M

been working toward rinse the) sank
then first birdie putt.

But. let it be known that il 'l iIk

toughest, mo-l laving event in ipOrti,

\\hv'.' BecaUK it makes BTOWn men viv

\nd in no vvav am I making I mockers
oi it Sending in vout application to the

i'i i \ is down right admirable I an sen
lorn plaseis mrfaoed (ram the POA -

version oi "Survivor' svnh then playing

privileges foi 2000 I hi- veai fort)

mote will and svh.il makes things mote
interesting is that main of the plavei-

ssho went thrOMgh last seal s t,.intent

will he hack lot mote damnation
So let me lav out ilu Q-School (u

mat

It coroitts of three stages m vs his Ii

the numKi oi fineltMi i* narrowed
down to Bround lt» fThat'l how main
made it that lar l.i-t ve.u i

IIk low >s tcorert and ties earn
then PGA lom card

I BC next 60 finishers gain evempl
status on the Bus com lour t llu

Buv.com lout is the minoi leagues ol

BOtfl

Ihe remaining plaveis become non-

e&empt members of the Bus coin Tour

It s a week that makes the Idilarod

seem like a lew dass on the beach It-

just the individual golfer againsi lOh

holes from hell il know. I'm beating

the "difficult" metaphoi to death, so

whan Bui that's the secret keeping

all ol the Q-School nightmarish camp-
tiic -tones out ol soul head RATBull il

vou can do that, then you're one up on
the field. Bogey f ji, unacceptable
Ovei pat round- have a -ate (light

home.
IIk ootv behind tin- louniaineiil i-

ihe one ol the actual penom behind

the goiter trying to pursue a pioles-ion

I careet In gofi Mam, of these goiters

have lell linaiKiallv -table lobs |Q that

thev can practice ever) dav ot the week

to ba-uallv live on the diising range,

the pulling given, and the gull course

Mans ol the>C men have wives and
cliildien And ntOBI ol 'hem don t make

the silt That - |usi how it i-

Ihi- veal, when the Q-School head-

to the PGA Weet (lack Nlcklaui
I out n.itueui Course and Private
i ourte), dream will be -h.nieied But

more -igniticanllv lives will he altered

lorevei \nd lo think, il s just a game
fru SoJt rslrom U a collegian

( ohimi

By Michael Ames and Katie Landers

Collegian Correspondents

The lease- an changing but the boats are bask in the

water Ihe I Ma-- women - crew team i- coming oil il-

lifih straight Bell \tlautu 10 Wonten'i Rowing lnle

In, in the 2000 season. SVith practices having -tailed three

weeks ago the Minutewomen are seeing si\ new iaces

I \1a— hat a new a--i-tant coach and five new alhlele-

from far and wide to be apart ot the I Ma-- le-gacs

MaroOM and VShite alum \Acndv Wilbur i- the new
.o-i-lant coach that will help lead the Miiiuleworncn

Into the 200 1 -ea-on Wilbui. Communications and
Sociologv mats, i. graduated in I^Hi She received bet

mastei- in I aboi Studle- in \^1 while -eisim

graduate a--i-tant for women- ciew She ss.,- ,,ie ol

the lop ten lower- to come out i>l I Matt and wa- apart

of the lirst varsitv piogiam lo win a Chant)
International Regatta (1095) Serving as team captain

in |9°B, she later joined the 'l/'li* I s Saitofta!

I cam Women's light This pa-t -ummei she "

finalist toi the 2ooo Olympics in Sydney. Australia, tust

mi--ing the cut lor the team \S ilbut i- a seven time

gold medallist M the I 5 National Championship

Ihe live new ie t iuit- include I auien Cromwell
Kristin Keller, kute O'Brien, Ekaterina Proki pe-nko,

and kn-teii \\ aketield.

C 'toinwell. from Missoula. Montan., excelled in s.ni

ou- high school -poll- and has been rat yiu/cd fi

BthletK talent kellei a -Indent Hon, Mm \^
rowed u>i da yaan at .i member ol ihe Cascadella

I

Club and the Ithaca High School team kale O'Bl

from Shrewsbury, served a- i foui ycai ambat of bat

high school slew team, and was the taptam senior vear

I as| sear -he wa- al-o M\ P and u\civei ,1 the 2000
chti fountain Awaid foi dedication and excellence m
stew Prokopcnko, hailing from Hu--,a it a jumur
nan-lei front the I esgult State \.adems oi Physical

Education, She wa- a membet ol the 1996 ku--!an
National Championship boat W aketield a native to

\Ustialia. was the vounge-i woman toi the New South

Wales State Youth ream in 1000, She wa- thio named
1997 and tv)vjq

I indesfaine Angelivjn High Id
\lhlete o\ the N eai

v> Brian and Wakefield ware enthusiastic aboui tfu?

I.nt ol the pie-eas v ,n, a i ,u l ii icheduled for this

lav

I am evcilcil I s>r this weekend I ia^e besau-e I ve

towed Ihete before and I know ihe LOUrSC well

i » Iti len ^atd

\n oi ihe freshmen, win, rov. thi novice boat have

been de-enbed as varving in level- ol experience
Xlhlelc- new to the sport aie learning the -kill- quickly

n become pan of the I Ma-- rowing legacy fhe new
• member- wete depicted bv Wakefield to be a

i lose knit gioup ol girl- enjoying a iamilv situation

during then naming Hailing all the wav from the Othei

•ide ol the world. Wakctield admitted i" heme nervous,

but i- enjoying a group environment m -tic s,

.,i i two-man boat in the pa-t

fhe upsimimg preseason is expected

i- it has been In the past I Mas- tir«t

race, Ihe \\^-.t^[ ot the fexttlc Will lake plasc this

Sund.iv in I osv ell

Sports Meeting

Tonight at 6pm
in Newsroom

Polo

As NBC folds, Jones shooting for five golds
By Tehow Schnmder

CoHegwn Staff

en-part nun

i each to rum

field competi

and adversitv

77iis is the sixth installment of a x-

mentary on Sydne\ 2000

W'ekonK' lo ihe main event Nik b

ble.

fhe first half of OlvinpK tiask and

lion has been filled with all tin* drama

iltat the network could hope lo pask into | few Ikmjis

a nighl. And then some The I hue M - ,as in

Marion. Mo and Michael not Mu-keteei-'

arrived as the saviors to boost SHC "s mediocre rat-

ings and mercifully perk up the proud peacock's

leathers. But can Amenca - Big llnee even srivage

these games and the lack ol national viewership ' Can

the colossal hype that's reached the moon and bask

compensate for the detrimental lime dilference'.' Or is

the mainstream audietiec iust eagei Iv antkipating the

tUBl of all new "Must Sec IV Whatevei the out

some may be. Costas and contpanv aa- down to their

last prayer.

This past Sundav. it looked like that pravet could

he answered. Superstars Marion k«x- Maurkc M
Cireene and Mivhael Mimon have delivered s«i then

promises, and the bc-t i- vet to come. In ancient

nines, the gods who inhabited Mount Olympus
would have held these mere mortals in the highest

regard. It's not difficult to envision them ga/.ing down

boat the summit in awe at the athlete- delving the

laws of physics bekiw them. Humans weren't meant

to fly. But these three can

Four-time Olympic gold medalist |ohnss>n. the

man with the Midas touch, will bow out of Svdnev in

grand fashion, ending his individual Olvmpic caivei

on the highest note. He'll leave with the distinction of

prevailing as Olympic champion, an epithet that no

one was able to dethrone him of.

Becoming the first man to successfully defend a

400-meters Olympic title, lohnson raced down to t he-

wire with teammate Alvin Harrison in the linal

Monday night at Olvmpic Stadium, finishing in 4 VX4

set olid- and adding anolhei medal to hi- evei

expanding collection of golds, which includes tw,-

liom Atlanta, one Irom Barcelona and nine wot Id

championship medals Harrison's time of 44 40

earned him the tilver, while lamaica's Oregory
I laughton won bronze in 44 70.

k>hnson will run his List race ,,u Satuidav when
Ik anchors the \meraaaa men- i ocki aaMsni rale)

team. He svill finish in the -ante BB9C fat which he

lasted Olsmpic gold K>i the first time eight

Iwo tune world champion and woild record hold-

er in the IOC)-meters. C SlflaBl ainvol in Sydney, detei

mined to amraje hh depiorahai performance at the

'tb Olvnipis I rial-, where he failed lo qualitv lot

\ll.inta in ans event, fout Sear- later, Crcvik i-

pulablv the world - la-te-l man hi- world record

stands at 9 79scc,,nds.

On Samrday, he found the ultimate ledemption in

the 100 finab. winning his first gold in 9 87 scvoiid-

Greene - naming paran Mo lv,ld«>n d lumdadand

rohaajo BnaAad at 9 >n u« iIk alvar, bupfovinj on

the bron/e Ik wi>n in I^KIts oKidele I1>, •mp-i.n ol

Barhiidos Isk4s the bn>n/x' with a time ot ItXM

Qaamc will aaokot the heaw onorad f s men's

400 tela) latei ihit meek, joining him ere Ion

Dtummond. Bernurd William-. I nn Montgomery,

Hiian I i/ssi- and kennv Bn»kenKin Itnimniond was

pan ol the 400 team thai won silver in Atlanta, and

he ran the lead leg foi the iclav team thai won gold at

the I9W World C hampion-hips, which included

Creene I ewis aixl Monlgonx'rv \l the Olvnipic tri

als. lewis was fourth and Biokenbun fifth in the

100, and Williams is ihe reigning Nc' \ \ 100 ehani|'i

On lot the L niserstts ,,| I lorida

IIk chatypal modem ilav female athlete, the 24-

year-old lones ha- alieadv lived up to the enormous

evpectancv -unoutnling her. a- well \nointcd

\meiis.i - IB9d golden girl before these game- even

began, she i- Buntairrm in both perfarmance and [x-r-

-otialitv In laet. -he was a large lacloi in creating the

hvpe when -he mtWBWwl bat vear her intentions to

com|X'le in live events m the game<, and win them

all I oin track and field gold medals would be the

most dominant peifollllBItU bv a woman al the

Olvmpic- in more than id vears. but six's -Ihsmng

lot an unpiecedented live She s looking to be ihe

greatesi Olympic sprinter ol all time, on par with the

likes o\ lesse Owens and Carl I ewis, Onlv sfw want-

to go where no man BM woman, has ever BOMB

before.

And it- one down, four to go. On Satuidav . tones

sruised to an easv win in the- 1 0O meters linal. with a

lime oi 10 75 seciNxK ihe sccsHid largest margin of

victor) in Olvmpic historv t katerini lharou of

C.reece it.irn.iw I v edged lanva lawteixeol lamaica

for the silvei. in 11.12 and 1 1.18 seconds, respective

Iv She not onlv won. she proved that she i- heads

and tails above an outclassed field fhe test of the

world is i>ut ot her league Next -he'll lake on ihe 200

meters. 400 meter relav twhere the L S is the

favorite). I WX) meter iclav and the long jump. In

the litst tound of the 200 metei- ,'ii Wcdneaday,

lones finislx-d first in her heat, with a titne ot 22. 1

S

scvonds

lls'wever. the biggest test lot lones now is not

phv-ical. but emotional When il was announced
Mondav nighl that husband and shot put world

..I lampion C |. Hunter tested poMtrsv t,s.ir tunes for

steroids, it overshadowed tlx- aftermath of Iwr first

triumph Now she must lace tlx- prospect of a BtOBl

daunting task Hs>w she will overcome the inevitable

u>ntt\>versv aixl scandal lhat has erupted m the wake

oi the annouiKcmcnt lo maintain lx-r locus and pur-

sue the rest of her quest remains to he seen. Mont
importantly, how she will respond in her |x-rk>r

niances lo what i- -peculated to be betraval on

Hunter's pan and evident ineogni/ance »,n her pail is

vet in be answered litis untimelv BBWa, coupled with

the contentious drug testing bv the lnternution.il

Olvmpics Committee (lOO lhat have plagued these

games. Iws changed (he tide, lones is still the cleat

lavotite. Kit if she succeeds in her pursuit, her games

will he remembered for her husband's disgrace as

well.

conftnuea liom poge 12

tournament where UMa*t euioved
Its best finish is, i attei up-citing a

trio • i rardu I i
it- ited

the -shool - refusal lu pram him a

lull iiiiu pt -nion a- ilu m.nu
|

parturc

I Ma-- \thleln Dil e. tOI Bob
Marcum »aid thai IK m,

i
- appoint

uieni wa- more ths recall ol an
opi'oiiuniiv to impiovc the program
than anything i

"In college athletics, additions

let I a-i d on

Marcum said K,ghi

now the .is. .liable le-outsc-

betng used to build this exciting and
ismg program IK.una had -on

trihuted

.ne pleased lo ha I 'ling

this
|

\ native ol Philadelphia Heine!

lualed sum laude Itom
Springfield ^ ollegc in I9gv and will

be completing hei mastei - degree

setvise phssiolog) at I Mats m

Decembei

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to your

home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year war-
» asm you to use the

ranty on frames
fcyf Care Srvic—

Special

Offer:

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pan ot complete

prescription eyeglasses wittim trtree months ofl

a first complete pa,' of prescription eyeglasses
f

(excluding insurance provided eyeglasses) at

the UHS for the same patient
Freae"c». h

D'rtcto- UHS E

WWW dailycollegian com

Don't Fall For The Rest ...Our Prices Are rhe Best!
Don't Drink

& Drive

EVERYDAY]
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AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
IHU»i™«?HRU

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE WEDS. 10 4/00

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

?Mi>HKEY BAR
NEW YORK STYLE ATMOSPHERE IN DOWNTOWN AMHERST
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SUTURDflY
Now Peaterfatjl

1
Bno * Bad Utfht Prtcb«p» Htt.OO

iKiuKtattc Bear Bottles o2.2S
Red Devil Voaka Hrt.OO

Thin week's Arteb special Is Rum Gokn H2.50

Come cnioy our uutdom Ml

LOCATKI>0 «»:» N. PIJCAHANT ST. D<»\\ vrow N VMIIKKr/T S9B»lf100

[•MUM
TZOnTZXt^ IS we offer conv^ren. schedule, to *o« .ooKutg

to do some part-time office work

CLERICAL ASSISTANCE

Dunes u^tude g.chenng^£-JJ^^ 3*2CH
.nd other ctend *** Those selected n*ed «* ^^^
consccuhve hours berweon 9 A M and 5 P M cm wom y

now

WORD PROCESSING TECHNICIAN

j _«„„. .lulls and attention to deud Experience

position rcsuires word P^^'"/ ^ M M in WOrKin
f>
with our other

uauig M,cn»oh Word 97 for Window* wdl be ^P
\ ^^ hjl ,.bme

word proewsing »UH to complete a docurr.cn c.mver*. pr^

and part-time temporary position-* »«- available

Call 413-256-0444 to have an applicahcmjnaded^tojrou^

This

using

EOE

Styles by DeLoran
proudly announces

New Spa Services featuring All Natural Skin Care Products

J Luxury Facials

J Spa Pedicures

J Body Waxing

j Manicures

rsilx XmhiMsl • ^W-^isli)

A
re* o u r i i- s

• FLEXIBILITY
• Competitive Pay
• Temp
• Temp to Perm
• Career Opportunities

• Vacation

HUMAN SERVICES
OPPORTUNITIES

Immediate openings for

experienced direct care

relief staff working with a

variety of populations in

Western Mass. Days,

evenings and overnights

Car necessary.

'CALL TODAY 1-800 639 5094
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Extended Rust

Come help domestic

violence make care

packages with the sis-

ters of Alpha Chi

Omega from 6pm to

8pm RSVP 549-9190

Now leasing 2 bed-

room apartments.

FREE HEAT/HOT

WATER,
Fully applianced

kitchen, designer bath

On PVTA busline.

Call 665 3856

MTTOFBiSAU

69 Mustang Grande,

351 Windsor, A/T, runs,

needs work S2000

OBO
665 7353 evenings

91 Ford Taurus Black.

90k, 4dr. cruise, power

windows
Call 549-5230 S2200

1994 VW Passat GLX.

5spd VR 6, dark green,

6 disc, cd, phone,

loaded S6200 obo

549-1553

Honda Accord 92 two

door, 5-speed, sun

root, 124k, runs great

Asking $4100 665-8616

1990 Honda CRX. 139k

miles, manual, stereo,

sunroof, AC S3000

256 4599

1993 Mercury Sable

wagon (seats 8).

excellant condition,

86K, loaded; power
windows-seat-mirrors

-locks; a/c, peppy V6

3.8 L, clean body and

interior, new tires,

brakes, sticker $4500

or b/o 508 836-3753

MTTOWHUll

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust Needs emer-

gency break for stick-

er SI 500 obo

413-665-3630

1988 Honda Beater

Looks bad Runs good,

$700 firm Call Todd

545-4066

Afterschool childcare

needed in Amherst

home, 2 children, M, T,

Th 3 15-5 15 Wed 1 30

- 530, or some combi-

nation 545-0258

Mothers helper want-

ed with breakfast &
dinner with some
overnights Hourly

wage nego Call

Abbey 586-0207 ext.

305

EMnovmn

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must Full

and part time avail-

able. Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Mad Science.

Instructors/perform-

ers. Part-time to con-

duct fun afterschool

program, birthday par-

ties etc Experience

with groups of chil-

dren. Must have car

Great experience,

good pay. 584-7243

Light Custodial

Duties. Sunday -

Thursday evenings

from September -

June. Adjacent to

UMass. 253-3101

Earn S480/week part

time @home or dorm

room. For free details

send sase to:

Employment

P.O Box 41

Leverett, Ma 01054

APARTMENT LEAS

ING AGENT
Looking for an upbeat,

vivacious personality

to market

and lease our beauti-

ful apartment homes
in Sunderland.

This is a part time

position, must be able

to work Saturdays

Sugarloaf Estates

665-3856

Second Shift 3pm

11pm. Part time

Monday, Wednesday
and Friday with possi

biliy of full time Duties

include maintaining a

large recirculating

aquaculture & hydro-

ponics greenhouse.

Applicant must be

responsible, mechani-

cally inclined and able

to work alone Great

for students - Earn

while you learn Send

resume to Bioshelters,

Inc., 500 Sunderland

Road, Amherst, MA
01002, fax (413) 549-

9945, email bioshelter

@aol.com. No calls

please

The Fine Arts Center

is hiring ushers for

the

2000-2001 season!

For more information,

please contact

Cheryl at 545-0190

(after October 1 545

0192)

Substitute Teachers to

work in childcare cen-

ter. Please call Ellen

549-1167

EMPlOYMENt

Assistant Swim
Coach Part-time for

Belchertown Rec.

team. Competitive

swimming back-

ground and experi-

ence working with

children required.

Late

afternoon/evening

hours. Call Cathy,

323-0419

Adventurous grad stu-

dent seeking cluster

of people for personal

care assistant

evenings and week-

ends. Call Patrick at

546-6426 or 732-446-

4874 or call Amanda
at 546-5180

Fraternities
*

Sororities*

Clubs*

Student Groups*

Earn SI ,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hour fundrais-

mg event No sales

required Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

m at (8881 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-
fundraiser.com

TEACHERS AIDES for

fall. Join our teams in

small innovative alter-

native schools (prima-

ry.middle.high) in

Amherst and

Northampton;

tutor/supervise small

groups in variety of

academic
subjects/activities

Training/benefits pro-

vided HS or GED
diploma required, col-

lege recommended.

185 days (school year)

contract. Salary

range: $11, 117-514,957

EMPlOVMiNt

Looking for

Ineternational Career?

EMDS can help. Emds

, an international

recruiter is hosting

"Careers in Europe" in

November. This event

is for students and

early-career profes-

sionals and will be

held in Boston. World

renowned companies

such as Arthur D.

Little, Dresdner Bank

and Siemens SPLS, to

name a few, will be

offering international

jobs at the event. For

more information and

to apply for this free

forum, visit our web
site at www.emd-
snet.com or call

EMDS Boston office

at (617) 367-3700

Speech Pathologists

(2) Licensed/certified,

CCC highly desirable.

Send letter and

resume ASAP to: Jone

Messmer#160
Hampshire

Educational

Collaborative, 97

Hawley St.,

Northampton, MA
01060 AA/EOE/ADA

Crocker

Communitcations,

Inc., a leading Internet

Service Provider in

Western Mass. has an

immediate opening for

a part-time web pro-

grammer. PHP and

SQL skills are

required Knowledge

of C/C++, Perl, Linux

and Apache are a

plus. Willing to work

around student

schedules. If interest-

ed, please email your

resume to

)obs@crocker.com

EMWOYMtNT

RECREATION
POSITIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

positions: Adult

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town
Hall, Mam Street. For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065.

between 9:00-4:30

Work Study and Non-

Work Study jobs are

available

BRUM ANNOUNClMf Nl

Sororities/Fraternities

: SYB Productions &

DJ Fooz are now

booking your next

date party, house

party, or after-hours

event. Call Tim @ 537-

8527

INSTRUCTION
UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX
WWW.UNIVERSITY-
BARTENDINGCOM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

DJ FOR HIRE: SYB

Productions & DJ

Fooz are now booking

for Fall 2000. Call Tim

at 537-8527

Fridge Rentals Free

delivery. 253-9742

Used Furniture 12

couches S65-S100

Free delivery 586-2221

Guitar for Sale Fender

Squier Z Stratocaster

w/hard case excel,

condition $250 Call

John 546-4475

Roller and Inline

skates & accessories

413-323-5380

WWW FLYWHEELS NET

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

MUSICiU INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR RINT

Large Furnished Room

- Montague Ctr. Heat

included. For more

info 413-367-9286

SIRVtttS

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air, Free

Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, 8i Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the Web!

Go to StudentCity.com

nr nail 800-293-1443

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888

777-4642 or e-mail

salesdsuncoastvaca-

tions.com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ S549

CALL 1-800-227 1166

CANCUN @ S499

CALL 1 800 227 1166

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materials

provided. Earn easy SS,

travel free! 1-800-367-

1252 or www.spring-

breakdirect.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

•—m— *—• f •« M c« «,"«•»«<•

1 §0041677 1 O

Wanted overweight

people to loose 20

400lbs. Earn excellent

income 1-800-765-9582

wm mm lomcer rum rm*s» m^mmmm

mmrnm m&k briefs wm ^cssica mm
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2 HSCN bulietm Board

3 CBS/3 Hartford

4 CBS/4 Boston

s ABC/5 Boilon

6 PBS/57 Springfield

7 HSCN Movie Ch
8 UPN/20 Hartford

9 Weather Channel
10 NBC '30 New Britain

ri Hem Hartford

i? PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH 4 HSCN
14 International

15 UMoh Acodemic TV
16 WB/New Haven
1

*
Sundance

IB The Learning Channel
IP UVC1VI9
70
11

ABC/40 Springfield

GavelloGoyeT
27 NBC/22 Springfield

23 CNN Headlme Nem
24 CNN
25 CNNFn
26 CNN Si

27 TBS

28 aer
29 College TV Network
30 Umviiion

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network

33 TV land

34
35

C Span
ZDTV (Tentative)

36
37

Bloomberg FinorKial Network
Hiitory Channel

3a HSCN Programming

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00

WEDH O U Clifford-Red [BuaineeaRpt

WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

IfVTrC

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
AAE
CNN
COM
DISC

News *

News I CBS Nun Hollywood Sq Enl Tontgr*

Hml

CBS News

Newshour WWh Jim Lehrer T
Inside Edition

ABC News Inside Edition Chrontehl

Sabr^rrtchlciuolwrr~r^oTl~ [Nanny 1 Ichanmd "ApocaJifpee. Nor I |Charn»d (in Stereo) JE |*-i

Mil i m Stereoil

Slmpaone I
NmH
Work! Newt

Newel

IRoeeanne I Roeeanne

NBC News

Fraetetl SEiWdl
NPC News

B~uaine«sRpt.

ABC News WnteWI
Judge Judy 1 Judy Judy I bMtMX jFraeterl

HotywoodSq. Big Brother 1
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Big Brother!

Whoee Lint?

6i30T 7:0 1 7:30 1 8:00 I 8:30 1 9:00 I ft30
MyttetY "CxOeT TheiWs

Survivor -Qeath oJ an Alice"

Who Wants lo Be t MiMonafre (lr. Stereo) I

10:00 I 10:30
Fair/ (In Stereo) (Part 3 of 3) I

Survivor "Dealh d an Aiarce 41 Hours 'Invafew lOHerf I
41 Houri Tmnsfela Kilters" I
HoptrJrw2477(N)iPan.6ol6)I

11:00
waft for God

fHWl X
Nfwt I
News I
FfSndTT

11:30
ThteOWHee.

U* Show I
LateShowl

Mywk» I
Cnwige-Haart

NBC Newt Olympic Summer Gawiee (In Stereo) I
Blind Oats -fneenvi ~]WWf Smeckdownl (In Stereo] I.

New IRelTVI ~[Wnd0ete "IChenfle-Heert

kWcotm-Uid. 70» Show lFrtendel |FneJerl

Olympic Summer Qemee (in Stereo) I
Newehour With Jkn Letwer I JThitOW

ll.A. Law Becker or, She Ro«

'

IWorldvuwI iMoneyfcnel

MTV
NICK

SCIF1

TLC
TNT

USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

w [Sturdey Night Live

WMd Ditcovery Spinsters

DeHy Show 1 IBtem'i Money

TSportKenter X

Gterrn Spidere end Beam

ICol. FootbeJI

[Golden Girl*

2*

WfeclEWect Makeover jflelWoildl Reel World I

Pinky >Brein IThomberryi Hey Amotdt I |Rugwti I
Slidere "Invwon" (in StereoTT Bebyton 5 "Soui HunteT

Hoe/d They Do Thai?

ER 'Family Maners" (In Slereo,

Welfcer. Teue Ranger I

Hee. lOrvonCal

WhoaeUne? WhoWante

IMyttaryl -CarJ

toB^alMonaire

'Cadteer "The Potters Fietif » |Jafteraon

(In Stereo) I iHopMneW (Nj (Pert 6 ol 6) 1

eJudyliSalnteldl IFraaterl WWF Smacfcoownm stereo) jl

anne I Ha}or league BeeebaH Atlanta fektves t' New Yort Mett >l\t < I

n»Ro»" LawT Order "Coma' I
I
Btography: Stephen Kjng Fe» IliurtleT One -Chapter 1

iyfcMNewanour(N 1 [
Croaaftrel WrjrM^odayl

'

Lml!^!^

tir, *4i r*S/(t9fe ComeoVftrama) Md, Mote, EckVs Murphy.
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i Footbal Ftorioa Stale H Maryland (Lve) I
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Three"! invaailgatlve Reporta

I

wewaaujno a
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Sporta

aHoura
"Jaror/s Honor* X

JAG S*ent Servce' (In StereoT

nk>WB%y6Vtfar"

cET^icza^jL^

1>eam World" (N)

QJMgan

Crypt Take \£n*V**
Brady Bunch

Criba

I Love Lucy

tryptTatea

Wary

Bev Halbimaa

Crypt Tatea
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Kompm Ktdt By Adam Soultere Balderdash By Tim Dwyer
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Dilbert By Scott Adams

SWING, BATTtB-SATUB'

r
SWiMO, BATTtB-SATUB'

IrA BUCKV.
THE PROJECT
hVANAGER

YOUR ASSIGNtAENT
IS PAINFULLY
DIFFICULT AND
PROBABLY
UNNECESSARY

IF YOU NEED rAE. ILLl

BE COMPLAINING
ABOUT VOU TO
VOUR BOSS

PitASE'

Foi, >r you
WALK ONl
MORE Gut

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

j
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

WHY m£t JASON'
&yMNA$TS WATCH M£
WASTI FALL OFF TM£
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FLOOR
MATS ON
SUCCESS-
FUL MOVES
BEtonD Mf.

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach
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Horoscope;
sour iption* open. A pj\ofl is an iln

1IBRA (Sept. 2i-(Vt. 11) - A cre-

.ilm approach to .1 stuhKirn prohkni

>.in proM- more beneficial than nBMCt'
id lodav. You are likely to attract

unusual attention.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2}-Noc. 211 - You

can't afford to be misinterpreted today.

Re direct but tactful in all things. You

needn't play tough in order to net what

yew want.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-I)ec 20-
You may encounter an unexpecled

obstacle in a new and exciting relation-

ship. It may be time to be more hon-

est than you have been recentlv.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I
1') -

You must be willing to change \011r

attitude toward someone todav it vmi

wish to get past a conflict that is hold-

ing yon back somewhat.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

You're in no mood to take orders

today -but this doesn't mean you must

go about giving them to others. Play it

cool.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

-Consider the source before overreact-

ing to criticism today. Ibis m.i\ .ulii-

ally be a chance lor you M clear the air

in more ways than one.

ARIES (March 21-April 1^) - Keep
yourself closely attuned lo the emo-

tional undercurrents at work tod.n.

You don't want to end up in the wrong

place at the wrong time.

I Ac Rl S (April 20-Mav 20) -Pay

more attention to the needs of \our

mind and body today. The time has

come for you to listen to the messages

your system is sending you.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) - The
pressure is on, and you must be willing

to lace what comes with confidence -

lesl someone find out you're not all

you claim to be.

CANCER (June 2 I -July 22) - You
may be on the verge of making .1 big

mistake - hut even if you make it, the

benefits, in the long run, are likely to

outweigh the hazards.

LEO (July 2VAug. 22) - You should

be able to take advantage of a known

commodity todav - while still keeping

VIKiJO (Aug. : i V-pi. 22) N "t,r

understanding of more than sour own
imrmdi.iti lonccrns is likely to make

llu dillerenic today between smcess

and failure. Diversify

\mlwrst W'cut

Todav f nil.n Ylluril.n

HIGH: 57

LOW: 28

HIGH: S4

LOW: 15

HIGH: (> i

LOW: 44

VONtsTf-fW 9r PKJ

*^T!

^

rstavi
1

of:f:
1

ROCKS)

2
SV

c
5
E

I
I
1

"WELL THATS GOING TO ft HARP TO DO,

SAID DIKO. r\A0r\A&|TS lATtR. SHE WAS
ARRESTO BY THE PEACH POLICE

ZDOO

<•<,

Quote of the Day
For a while I know she thought I was having sex with anyone with

a heartbeat and something dangling between the legs. Shawn.

Adam, Jim, Bob, Eric, Jon, Fil, Dan, Anthony, Ben, Roy, Shai, Josh,

Louis, Rob and Dave.

-student ed/op submission

ACROSS
1 Foreshadows

6 Autograph site

10 Huge
1

4

Not together

15 Joo-safery org

16 Singer Murray
17 Proportion

IB Mam rote

19 The -King"
20 National Park

sighting maybe
22Wat*iJy

23HasecoW
24Ad|uat

mathematically

aw add-on

»Void
31 Serf

32M«SrW|
effirmetrve

33 Neutral color

34 Almond

confedion

38 Out in - MM
40 Toupee
42 Smear
43 Great houae
46 Carol

48 Mine output

50 Neftner's partner

51 Absent

52 Route

53 Torments

57 Burrows

50Do t Cr>A's)ob

60 Tram employee

65 Ignore socially

66 Goiter's cry

67 Purple-gray

68 — , dark, ana

handsome

69 is obligated to

70 Set

71 Comic Johnson

72 Wings

73 Opposite ol

save

DOWN
Cutting remark

Gemsione
Statistics

Novelist Jong

Adding fuel to

the Are

6 Picnic food

7 On the Adriatic

8 Shrewd

9 Little boy

10 Bold

11 EkbergotMms

12 Nose
13Nervou*

21 Make less

distinct

22 Company
emblem

25 Sttmpy's pal

26Moueecou»m

27 Prompts

28 Crac* m the

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

10.1I-O0 O 2000 UNM FmM* SynaoM

30 Fibbing

35Sofl*ght

36 Atmosphere

37 Low card

39 Real

41 Benevolence

44 Pra'»

45 Before to a

bard

47 Lady m King

Arthur $ court

48 Protein

sources

53 Spaghetti. eg
54 Of the moon
55Ft*grown
56 Forbidding

look

58 Rascal

61 Pacber

rtershaer

62 Inner — water

toy

63 Stove part

64 Actor Foxn

66 Rival

WHERE
THE
BEER
FLOWS
LIKE
WINE
AM)

WOMEN
FLOCK

INSTINC-
TIVELY

I'iiD nnri brill

55 UNIV. DRIVE

Today's P*C. Menu
Col 545 2626 for more inrormofion

Lynch

American
Chop Suey

Tavern

Battered Cod

Tomato, Mac
& Lentils

(vegan)

(Berk & Wore)

Grilled Cheez

on Multigrain

Bread

(Vegeterian)

Dinner

Roast Pork Loin

Chixen Pot K

Veggie Shepards K
(vegetarian)

(Berk & Wore)

LA Beans & Rice

(vegan)

Original Anchor Bar

Buffalo Wings
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UMass smarter than Harvard
Minutewomen cruise to 20T win
By Jesse Greenspan and Eric

Sodenrrom

c \\uu.: »vall*

ond*
<!cu*ne -(niggle

•nenl. Bc\

lii*i nigtn .11 I--

i m\fi-ii . ih«

vtuv-aehUH'H* held

i
ihe

balding field

he* in ihe

Iiim I'!*-,' H-.

. I Ma**

I

• i I Ik
1

B

i hi- ball .

1 1. it \. ii i Ine

ihc

it . individual effort

, . h Pelt) hl»i.

i

play and

made thing* happen

\\ ith ihc win., ihe *\h ranked

Minutewomen improve to 7-2 DM the

year, white dropping Harvard to

n>i ihc season. It wm I Ma** fintt

overtime game i«t ii'c yew

Well take it I: - clonal

win. Harvard (- .1 vers good tcum,"

Mk;i md "Huwex to Nan

improving ftom game to game and I

i think ihc have bats rcallv doing

h .. i

Maroon .md White goaltcndei

Zowle rocker recorded hci fourth

shutout of ti-> impaljoi nop

ping three Crimson than to help k

her goal* again*! I I remark

..hid

/.Kjium made M lavCI fot

Harvard Ihc freUman attended

Nrnhci*! Regional High School U)St

seat before veoiuring to the Crimson

•c the game both learnt kne*

what thev were going up again»l net

minders In superlative form And

fucker and Zacarian didn t mist t

beat h\ quicklv Mu*iiatmg thcii

respective opposing olten->e*

One goal in 91 minutes and 54 seconds. And it wasn't scored on UMass'

Zowie Tu< •

Zacarian did mutt ol the frustrating in

the llril halt B* -he made lour GOMK
ulivc diving «»W .'I! ol I Mas* penallv

cornel* just len oi *o minutes into ihe

However, the *hot* bv Anke

nmei wm all on target, and n

Minutewomen

Failed to capitalto on the rebounds

lhat EOftt ihein the nu.-t

w ... uled our corm
-did V • part Of out ex..

cuiion If to pin ihe reboundi fat. Wt
had turn ..piH.iiuiin.i.- m the tii-i pari

od. It should have been Ml I mean,

when the goalie is King on the grown!

ive toconuti those raboundi
"

Before RoHbwp aw able to whack

her unassisted goal into the Harvard

cage, Kith teams had ample ICOfthg

opportunities especially, the

Minutewomen who our shot then one-

mii'< 21 J and had a *ix 10 RVB advan-

in penah) comen
\i ihc JO minute mark of lh>

Olid hall. Biuctnmci dulled a penallv

cornei shot m*t wide, and with ten

minute* Icll I Maroon and While goal

w.i* discounted when a lice hit wa*

drilled Into tin back of tax net without

anothet offensive player touching the

hall

Harvard had u* iv*t chance to pick

up the wm in icgulalioii when luckei

m.ule iwi< spmacutat diving stops i>n

a penaln coinci with 20 minute*

remaining in the second frame

However, when the buzaei Munded,

Minifying the end ol regulation, nei-

that team had lecn able to net the

winning g.'.il

In unci tunc ihc liring team* am
tmucd i" battle it out, at ihc action

intensified when ihc teami each

iwhched t" leven playan on a tide

Once again both •quad* had tlieii

nei i>' Kore. hut ntithei teaaa wa*

able i" crack open the scoretesi tic

until RoMnW linalls put thing* aw.
I)

Mlei the game I a»ked the leant

\.'U afraid lO loac?*" Shea said

1

1

idon have never been ~i-2 M
thi* point In the *ca*»>n and though

tt'i a gixsJ (ituation to K in we have

to take chancci !> «dn and won Ihh

w.i- the mo*l Imenac ganK ol the *ea

•cm mj fat

Lindsay Abbot and the Minutewomen offense were stymied by Harvard goaltender Katie Zacarian almost |ust

one of the 22 UMass shots lound the goal, but it was all they needed

hAinutevuomen trounce Rams at Cage
DeMarte, Wander Ween lead team effort as UMass cruises to victory

Minutewomen dropped

hard by visiting Terriers

By Matt Brody

CoHegum StriH

enc home
i the \la**aJui*cit*

am 1-4-8. I 2 \ 10)

,,* n d VJRI (1 II, 0-4 \ it"

i .ti t in i \ Hicks t. •n
1

'.- in

.. i disap

ir first two came*

iv matches, the

Mini.- found the ?weei nectat ol

i ii in. >*i

I ihink ii i to K .ii horm
I I lll.'tli

tin muti Ii worn i
'i Iviici .iii.k k

1
1

'.•

iroul nnd I thought

li.lll;
I

ivch

Iii ii VI

\\ hi n di«

I \ l.i r t*. who had lout

i thai

and

*)•*) rhcn.ii

DcM.ni. iv back fot the

Vlinutew .in., n wl liotel

m..i t I. hi Baxter's

R|

put game uric

hi -ide

10

i iht Rams take ihcii

in •• h Hi 2-1 earl) bul

ihc M.i i
•• 1

1 and W bile quit kl\ -lammed

the pit ki d up foui

,ni I Mil. Hie I loVCt's

*cr\c. tWO b) virtue of kill* h\ lellow CO

captain Rebecca I baton

I Rl would lighten the MOTC Bl <A -1

on tnck\ lerve b) Morgan SpaukKng

thai caught DeMarte oil guard, but from

then on it wa* all Minutewomen who

gained momentum when iiintot I auren

\ andci \ ecu tame oil the bench and lal

lied three finishing block* in a *pan ol

tout piays IO *park the team and to dam

the confidence of the Ram* Ihc

uld end on a mitsed kill b)

Rhody't I indsaj Watty, with the linal

tally of 15-3

I thought I auren Vender Veen did

I gte.it job coining oil the bench She

)'.inc u* a lilt, the made a difference

ever) time *he went on the court which

a. i* nice." Kenrrj said.

I he third and final game ol the

match *aw I Mas* charging out ol the

again, thi* little (0 a 5-1 lead.

Ilien. a* I Rl tried to ciawl it* wa\ hack

into the match, tentor lenni Drennan

twice taved the Maroon .md White:

OTtce on a dicing dig and once knocking

the ball back to a teammate on a ball

which ricocheted ofl the net, and then

-he *ct up I la**on lot the kill.

I he Minutewomen rode on cruise

control the te*t ol the Way, en route 10 I

IVi win in the game and a VO match

victor)

i oi the match. DeMarte led the team

with 10 kill* and wa* *econd in dig*

with nine Drennan led the team b)

virtue of Jl ten and len dig*. Vender

Veen provided the *park oil the bench,

tallying fow kill* and three block* in the

match

"Rhode 1*1.md and u* ale pretl\

intense rivalries, it wa* good to *ee

them doM the do» and do it quickh."

Kenrrj quipped

Ihcre wa* a bit of a tcatC loi ihe

Mimite

w

omen in the finf game when

Hataon left the coutt limping in the in*t

game of the RIBtch, bul the ien*ton wa*

eaacd when *hc returned later in ihc

game, an apparent BOR ankle being the

i,iu*c ol her discomfort,

The Minutewomen are in action

again tomoitow night at George

Washington, where the) will take on the

Colonial* 1 10*3, 2-1 V Imm 7 pro.

By Alison Sciamonna

Collegion CornMpoodenl

SANHUA.COIU'.lAh'

, 'iAN

janeen Demarte records one of her 10 kills. The El Paso, Texas native is

one ol the Minutewomen's top defenders.

Heinel to pilot women's water polo

The Ma**aJui*ctt* women * ten

in* team dioppcd a tough match to

Boston I ni\cr*iiN 6-1 .it the l ppo

Boyden tennis courts jtcsterda)

alieniisin The Minulcwoiuen * am
win* came hum freshman I rancesca

MaiKini m singles pla\ and the duo*

ol Helena lloiak and Su*an lham*

and Mancini and lalra DcponiCS in

double* pla\ I lies now stand at I-

I in dual match plat

Reccnl l Mass/WHMP
Athlete ol tin a . - k I i.'-htnan

Franceses Mancini oi Milan. Italy,

the lone tingles w imiet for the

Minutewomen, defeated the

Icnier'* Christina Causewaj in

ttraighl tetl 16-2, ^'-" Mancini

wa* dominant throughout the

match, consistent!) beating

Causewa) Irom all over the court.

Yesterday's match marked her *i\ih

w in in sfas matches,

lunior Vnnic Hamilton and

junior I ind*a\ GiBool) Knh worked

their opponent* to a hard fought

third *et. bul eventualb dropped

then matches Hamilton look the

first *el again*t HI 's AlaHB MarCU,

bul MarCU came back in the la*t two

*ct- to take the match (2 t b 2. 6"

4) t.illooh lo*l the lit -t atf, battled

back in the BBDOnd *et bul the Icll

in the thud let, k»i«g 10 Hannah

Barteil (o-l, 4-6. 6 Jl

lunioi Helena lloiak and

freshman Susan lham* were both

downed in *uaighi *et* lloiak wa*

beaten be I kidse) Dynof <h-4. 6»5),

while llsam* w.i* beaten b\ Klena

dcMcndo/a (6-4, h-2).

"I think we (ought hard, but the

other team iu*t lought harder."

IX'Ponle* *.nd I he lte*hman out ol

Hawaii dropped her match to

HI * Carrie Rose, hut bounced
back in double* with partner

Mancini to defeat the Terrier

team ol Marcu and deMondoza
iH ii I ivalh enjoyed pla\ing dou

hies today." Depontei *aid. UMaaa'

I lorak and I l\am* also came out \ ic

-

toiiou* in double* matches. I lies

defeated the team ol Dynof and Cila*

(8-5l. The doubles learn of I lamilton

and Ciillooh were defeated b\ BU's

Causewa; and Rose iJ<-5).

The Minutewomen will now
prepare lot the Colgate ltnit.ition.il

in Hamilton. NY ihis weekend.

fhe) return to dual malch pla\ on

the toad at Dartmouth College in

New Hampshire on October I Ith.

By Adorn While

leqia Staff

coach lot the women* swimming team under squad esen *lrongei now that the Standi at it*

Head Coach Ru** Varworth he'lm.

I nil ven excited aboul the oppoitunits 10 "Donna i* deliniteU more experienced with

ueees*lul sports program* a! a**ume (hit full tune position," Heinel Mid. "I the strength and conditioning aspect! ol the

tts got a tremen- am grateful to Ru** Varwotlh lot In* invaluable game than am coach belote her." said Marc'i

.
i Donna Heinel knowledge and lot what he ha* taught me con- Hupp, one ol the cornerstones of lasi sear'* team

id ii the cernlng the game of water polo," who rtow coaches her former high school team in

I Via .i.iter polo I In* past *ummer. Heinel assisted Yarworth Upper Arlington. Ohio 'She alrcadv ha* the

and Philip I xeter Academ) coach RogCl Nekton team in the weight n.om and running outside a

-i-iant on la*t \ear* Bl the last Break V\ atet Polo Camp, llet past lot more than il ha* in the pa*t
"

I I g on the season and cap- duties for the Minutewomen included recruiting, I ormer coach Han McOskei gave up the posi-

lurnamenl In skill development, conditioning and dryland lion Immediate!) following last year's national

Turn to polo page 9
fill the position of assistant training. Specialties that should help make the

DAN SAMIU* i OUfGIAN

Milan, Italy product Francesca Mancini won her singles match in

straight sets to improve to a perfect 6-0 on the season.

Check out our rv\ lew of

last weekend's Mdlt \)\n>\

T w e n t dgbI^MbIH
Show. 1 )url MM
R y a nQ| OflBenharris ^klwas there m
and he *4
gives you 1
the scoop. II
ARTS p. 5
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( Ihh koul our weekend
it oo 1 1) a I I

preview .is

U M a s s

hikes on

the I is inn

Outt hnn-n

)t Hotstra,

he Frying

yvhat?)
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A University educativ^Rom afar?

Bulger addr
by Meksso Hommal
Coaagon Stotl

Amid controversy the ltmet*n\ ol

Massachusetts President VS illiain Rulgct

spoke lo a group ol oonocmtd hceM)
and students about the impact ol di*

lance learning em the \mhcrsi campUl
Chancellor l>u\id K Scott wa* al*.>

on hand during the discussion lo

explain the hnportancc of distance

learning for the cuiiipus He gave *tau*

tics that explained that in the tuiuic

double the number ol «tudent* would

require college education and thai

UMass wanted to be on the culling edge

of lhat icchnologs

"The prediciKm is that >cr\ person

in the sucKk torce will rcquiu k) .tedits

every seven year* " Sci>ti said I bl

that UMass needs to be a plajM m ilun

not to replace rjrufc*!*** with lekrvfatsR

screens, but to gise student* a vhance

who would never ha\e the opportunity

to set foot on this campu* Wt leel that

we have something *cr\ -pecial lo

ofler."

Also espressing *innlar sentiments

was Bulger himself He explained that

ihc Lniversttv need* lo deepen it*

involvement with distance learning and

that he wants berth *tudcnl* and luculis

to support the plan He attempted kO

dispel cotwenis Inmi ihc Mjrj begjnnanf

by explaining that the fund* loi the di*

lance learning protect wi>uld D*H

taken from anvvkhen' on ejaaaeaj

"As a continuing education unit

UMass online- will k- financed thi

reserves and will not cited ihc bud

he said. "The lnhersn\ i* prepared lo

make an investment ol 10 Is million

dollars*

He went on to explain ihat the

University system expected to make the

invested amount hack from tin- ptogM

"We call this an investment because

we are confident lhat it will be made

back." Bulger said

Chns Slastetjohn a lunioi cottoni

ics major, questioned where the kind*

were coming from that allowed the

University to make thi* Bweaanan rincc

the campus was already low on both

professors and class availabilit 1

Bulger skirted the question and latei

answered that the ictOUKCi wete com

ing from "a cash MaarM
He assured *tudent*. There i* 1*0

desire to jeopardize ihe good name ol

the Lniversitv
"

lames Shaw president ol the

Graduate Emplovee Orgatn/aiion jxised

another question aK-ui tin' expenditure*

Of the IniversitN Shaw inquired about

the amount of mone\ spent upon union

busting tactics on campu* He explained

that tome student* attempting to form I

UM

University of

^ssachusetts
UMass President William Bulger spoke about distance learning in the Campus Center yesterday.

Bason were prevented due to "union

hustint Shaw e>

,

aid* M di*

l.nicc learning

It thi* i* goiiij. 10 happen thiuugh

the continuing education department

then I think that it i* important to di*

lance learning Scant explained.

Scott fielded ihe question. commeM-
ing lhat it wa* a wa*tc ol Hulget* time

tci preaerM taauea mat a lated to

distance learning

T .1111 the l liatKclloi and I will deal

with those issues on our campu*. ,i* I

base in the pa*l.' Scoti *aid.

I .iciilts members al*.. e\pie**ed con

cc in* a* to how the instance learning

classes would he taught, and how that

would eiieci then positions as class

fum ' BULGER I

Students unimpressed with President

By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

Yesterday's \i*n b> Univerait) ol Massachusetts

President William Bulger to discuss distance learning kit

mam *tudent* with unanswered question*

Student* a*king l'te*idenl bulgei win linance* wete allo-

cated from the * niversh) cash reserve u fund distance

ic, lining When ptogtam* *Uch a* English a* a Second

I anguage il si I continue to be scaled back were repeated!)

rebuffed b) Chanceflor Soon who promised to "deal with

those issues later."

T won't *a\ lru*t me." Sett laid "hut the fund* in the

cash reserve are not fungible I SI i* an internal allocation

iasue ii i* at) rsaponsibilh) a* Chancellor l will k- kassaj

to *ii down and tAscust meat issues at a later (km

Student rtUStee Scth \cakian *upported Scott't claim.

saying. "People do noi understand the nature an purpoae of

the c.i*h reserves. Urhough I think tending I si and other

academk progranai i* vital ihese ica*h reserves) would not

be the tenth used for thai purpose
"

but according to Graduate Student Senate President

Peter llanima*. the Univcrsit) ca*h reserve wa* built

ihrough channeling Kind* BWa) Itom I m\ei*it\ budget*

The allegation t* that the hmd* ate not lung'ihlc. which I*

true Bul Siotl ha* ptc\iou*K *pokcn with pride regarding

Turn to RESPONSE page 2

Brother,

where art

thou!

While I noei-its ol Ma-... husetts

lent William Buigi

ing akiut distance ih

m lame* "V\hite\ Htilgei wa» being

indicted loi hi* H I "i H*

murders

I he new I gdl ral md.. intent

included 14 . linsi

Bulgei and hu

Rifleman i lemn i Bi ih hi

tree from ptOtCVUttofl I. i vac while

the) acted at I bl inlormanls (

i*t the two range Irom ihc mui

..let* io racketeerini extort

moncv laundering

both Bul

mcnibei* ol the W inlet lb

I leiiinu awaiting irial while ii

will lace multiple lilc *cnlctK

iKtcd bulgci h.i*n I Iv. I *c. ii *

ind*

\ meinbcl o! I he I bl * Mo*t

Wanted h*t n w.i* tin firm tune that

bulgci had been described at playing

,i d'i Previously it

wa* believed il h headed an

aii/.iiioii th.it li* I- part in murdei

i hi* loic in ilu I bl B

had original!) onl\ I

info i (nation about il Hi*

involvement in the w inu i Hill

Gang no* know a* "The Bulger

Group" are now the main focut of

investigation

Digging continue* in the b

area foi Bulger victim* alter five were

turned up ovei the pa*t icar I he

.iinount ol killing* puuibl) involving

Bulgei howevei wasn't total!) unex-

pected \ hit man from the gang.

Icihn Martoiano ha* admitted M lak

ing p.irt in ai least 2o murders He
ha* cooperated with proeecuton in

exchange loi a light sentencing, per

hap* a* little a* 12 ? >cai-

X,:iti It iftutSOfl

Information from tht Boston

Cdohe n.v.* nx'J r« rfcti .'

"At one point, a visi-

bly agitated Bulger

responded to a Iteek-

ler. remarking. ") ou

have a lot to say don't

you box wonder'.
1
"

Birdine encourages 225 listeners

By Rachoel Devaney
Collegian Staff

U4AUM MAKTIN I I HIECIAN

Stevt Birdine spoke in the Campus Center Wednesday night.

Laughter and realization Tilled the

Campus Center Auditorium al the

Univcrsit) of Massachusetts, a* moti-

vational speaker and diversitj educa

tor, Steve Undine, gave the animated

performance, "What Have We Done

I oi I * I atelv
"

Tuesday, Sept. 27. 22*> main!)

\l \\ \ i \>ain. Latino, African.

Native American) freshman students,

called out. "Affirmation, Action'" at

the direction of birdine lo teinind

themselves wh> lhe\ cho*e to attend

college. Birdine himself remembers

coming from the inner c it x ol Chicago

to the Universitv of Illinois at Urban!

Champaign. Because of hi* expeti

ence* growing up. he want* lo Stimu-

late young people to lake control ol

their live*.

"I'll never forget being I Student,

and I know that I owe a debt to the

younger people alter me." s.tid

Birdine. "I'll never give up on them

As long as they know that there i*

someone thai will stand up lor them.

then everyone *tav* hopeful."

\ senior, who likes to go by the

name ol Big Ant. said thai the manner

in which Birdine used to excite *tu

dent*, stirred thoughts he had when

he was a freshman.

"Common sense i* the best educa-

tion," said Big Ant.

Birdine ha* been teaching his wold

all ol hi* life, and is currentlv the

president of Affirmations In Aciioii

and t he- National Vice President ol

lota Phi fheta liatetnitv. Inc. where

both incorporate Diversity Education,

Leadership Development, and

Motivational Speaking. He previous!)

hosted a radio *how called.

"Happenin." and said that he ha*

always been an aggressive advocate

for justice

"In life yotl have to make a choice

for your occupation." *aid

bit dine "You simply need 10 know

what is in your heart."

Birdine said thai man) of the prob-

lems thai confront youth ol color start

in the amount ol Support thev receive

in grade school, .\ni.\ within the family

atmosphere.

"k \2 plays a major role for people

ol color." said Birdine "II they would

leach a little aboul a lot, we'd he

twice a* good to get twice a* lar."

Something thai Birdine leel* gets

in the w.iv ol progress, i* youths alti-

tude toward* materialism. He leel*

that Students nc>.\\ to focut their live*

towards finding ihe true sense ol

themselves, not what anyone else tell*

them 10 he.ueletiing to media. and

peers) " foe man) oi us have lo*i *ight

ol how great we liulv are." laid

Birdine. "We have become verv mate-

rial which come* out of not knowing

our history."

Birdine suggested that the he*l wav

to create social chance doesn't come

Iroin hooks and video*, (although it i*

helpful), hut experience and ri*k tak-

ing "lalk to and interact with voui

classmates. People m color are segre-

gating themselves because are assume

the worst." said Birdine. lake tome

risks with difference. We all fear the

unknown, and thi* perpetuate*

racism
''

The VI -\N\ communit) here and

Napster to remain on
Boston U. network

By Dove D'Oriorno

The Doily Free Press (Boston U
|

Turn to BIRDINE, page 2

(U-WIRF.) BOSTON - Boston

University will not ban Napster.

according to Vice President and

General Council Todd Klipp. who

represents the university in the

Napster matter,

Howard King, the attorney for

Metallica and Dr. Dre. who are

suing Napster for copyright

infringement . asked BU to ban the

popular music- sharing program for

"ethical'' reasons and imposed a

Sept. 22 response deadline.

"We understand and respect

your clients' concern* about

Napster and the effect lhat its tech-

nology may have upon their intel-

lectual property right*," Klipp

wrote to ihe linn. "But Boston

Universitv has no legal or other

obligation to block its students

access to Napster through the

University's computing system.

Klipp also explained that the

Universitv wa* "extiemelv reluc-

tant" to filter the Internet. Banning

Napster wouldn't stop student*

Irom file sharing, it would only lead

them to "alternative technologic*

that may be more insidious than

Napster." he said.

"I coking to Boston Unfversit)

and the other universities lo which

you sent virtually identical letters i*

not the answer to this situation."

Klipp said in the letter

In April. Metallica and 1 >i DhJ

filed suit against Vipster. the file

sharing software that allegedlv facil-

itate* copyright infringement. After

a lederal court judge ruled lhat the

siie be shut down. Napster

appealed the decision and was

granted a temporary injunction to

keep operating. The case is now
before the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court

of Appeals.

In his letter, klipp questioned

the timeliness of King* request, cit-

ing the impending court decision.

"As you may recognize, the re*o

lution ol that litigation mav very

well detennine Napster * late." said

Klipp's statement. "If. as most

expel is think likely, the Ninth

Circuit affirms the district court'l

injunction. Napster will be forced

either to shut down or to enter ihe

licensing agreements with the copy-

right owners. Should Napster pre-

vail, the recording industry (includ-

ing your clients) will have to

address possible copyright infringe-

ment through other mean*
"

Klipp continued his statement,

laying that il Napster is not found

liable lot infringement, it appears

unlike!) that another Internet ser-

vice provider, such as a university,

would be However, should legal

difficulties arise. BU if flexible

"Of OOUrse, we may nuHlilv our

position in light ol future legal

developments," Klipp concluded

In* ttatemeni

King's office did not iciuni phone

calls Wednesday
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Hazra speaks to Yoga club
By Virginto Avediuan

Cdtegian SttJI

lik-das ni^rhi, "An I veiling of Celebration wiih Mum*, and
Meditation.' w* (>ui on h> the I \Ia-> Yoga and Meditation

Club, in ruun ip> i.i ihc Campus Ctnta ihe avert wm w
inlruduerion talk lor the iuuih1

. The An <. >1 I iving." dial will

lv offered in Room IO>4 ledeilc Graduate lower I ndav

SciMembct ^ through Wednesday. Octobet 4

llw miriiduclorv, talk wa- given b\ \ ikraill Ha/la a young

uik! vihiant spiritual toacha from India wuh the \ii ol Living

foundation. He led an informal evening ol Ming, meditation,

-hated -pintual knowledge and I question and an-wei HMion
a- vvell

l in \n ol I king bask course is a -i\ -e—ion experiential

wotk-hop bused on ancient yogi techniques and the know I

! i he -ubtlc law- that govem the mind -bud) complex. It

h al-o designed IO eliminate -.ires-. inaca-e awaiene-- and
develop the lull potential ol life During the woik-hop one

Icani- to Ihc more lullv in the pie-H.ut moment
the uiuih- t§ being conducted b) the \n ol I iving

I . undauun. in a--ociation with the L ma-- Yofl and
Meditation i lul 1 tin \m ..| i iving Foundation i- non-profit,

.. Jik.ii Mint! and charitable organization recognized b\ ihe

I wted Nalion- It- auivuie- arc managed bv volunteer- horn

.hum background*, «lw are freel) dedbjatmg then time

. anil iisiuia-.

lite content- ot the eour-c include N ,£>, to relav the Ix^lv

and imprint -itculation. Pranavaina i breathing technique-) to

iikica-e and halaiKc the flow ol encrgv m the hodv Sudat-haii

Km. i
i healing breath I In -Icaii-c and vitalize ilk hods iell-

which hung- haillioiiv to the whole -v-tcm Meditation, to

k.ilm and tciuuuatc the mind and intenu.mc group processes

thai hung tin- aikienl knowledge mln -haip I1.M1-

Manj course participants experience Ivtter -lecp, a great

tcduction in -tie— M\d iicgatnc emotion-, an inereax' in enei

gj and confldence, improved mentoi) and conoan&atian and

gieatci haniiom in then ielatkHi-liip-

Paiiuipani- ,il-o report better elftcienc) at work and

impiined parformance m tchoo). 'Ihe technique- taught in the

OOtifae can be practiced M home a- well In mans controlkd

-cientific -tudie- numerou- peychcJopcal and health be-nellts

horn ihe-e practice* luu- al-o been docuntOtted

Ihe OOUne 1- open IO Paupie ol all age-, background- and

tradition- People d all laith- have bean repotted to anfo) the

An oi l mug eourte,

The course 1- based on simple -es.ular practice*, human
value- and spiritual principles -uch a- love kindness,

Iriendlines- and service toothei-

No piv\iou- experience in soga and meditation i- neces-

-,n\ However, lot then own benefit, u is essential iot the

participants u> attend all -e--ion- v>l the workshop
Ihe course 1- informal and include- some simple hatha

soga It 1- recommended that one wear loose comfortable
clothing, bring a blanket and a pillow and arrive a- well

re-ted as possible; on a light stomach
\hei attending ihe introductory talk mam people

seemed to be "inspired" bj the event- and were interested

in coming back to attend ihe actual course \ikiam Haxra.

the guest speaker, has taught tin- course all sum the world
in main different countries to man) different people as

well

Mlei leaching this course m a prison in Southern \lik.i

One illiterate leinale pn-oner told him. "I knuu MM lod.n

that freedom does IHK mean being in-ide or fiil-kk the-e

lout wall-
'

Heather I ilicugicu. an undeclaied Ite-hmaii -tated. "It

b/m 1 verv telaving experience I enjoyed H lhoreufh%

Briefs

T, -..^i^ Ridinit Association is holding the 16th
The Pionee, \ ..Ik-s I he ape.

r -
«<J

'J ride will take place at J«
Xnnua. Canda.e I Dbton^ ™e Road in Belcher.own on October 8
Swifi - Riv« Sportsman - Uu on ^ ( minimum rf ^ J
2000. Each paitkipan. m*^^^Saocl ridmg lessons for student- 3
Pledge-, whkhw, I -upp

;
'^ uwhlK,, t,,her the 15 mile or,hre,,, )lic

all age- and di-ab.hties W"«r««^
B , ,8Vqq, 2 .

11. ill I M Rtem information .all I Jinua narr)

e mg an emergency assistance OMn,
Ihe Xme.Kan Red t .

J J- ^ de emergenc> m^
designed to l^f ^ ^ h(re ^um chapter. 125 State St^t.
ihe course will be held ... 1 Ik hi

I m For more
.

n
Northampton, on Saturday, Novemoei »

lion or to -ign up. -all Maf) S„vdei- at ->84bt^4

—les-ka \1.,.,

Birdine
inued rrom pogo '

crou ihe globe ileal with different

I--UC- among oppre— 1011 and effect*

of coloniali-m in their live- Undine

-uggesl- that .ill people of color work

together to combat Issue* t ollectivelv.

"We need to cieatc -o .ililioii- lis

not enough to individualh tight -aiJ

Birdine (..roup- -hould meet regular-

lv and dtacuaa what ant need priori-

n/e and light for eveivone- i-ue-

w hm 1- mom important, is to spend

time together and learn Horn ea-h

ollk

-

Carolyn Meadow! i Ma« p«d»

ate student said that a lot of what

Birdine has brought to light is tatpjr-

tng "What he is saying is very Impcr-

tant because you have to live life"

said Meadow- " He makes you cvulu

ate what \ou have done and when
sou go from here.

Birdine expresses that a helptul

motto he live- bv evei> day is to Ma)

strong and slay positive. "People of

CoJoi have a lot to deal with -..!

Birdine. "(esse lackson once -aid,

keep hope alive and that is what I

uv to do

'

Correction:

Yesterday's Quote

of the Day was run

in poor taste. We
sincerely apologize

for the mistake.

College-geared Web sites entice students
By Brittany Anas
Campus Press (U Colorado)

II WIRE) BOULDER Colo Uthough the proverbial
saying w.nn- that there ii <^< such thing a- 'free lunch i

multitude ol Weh sites are soliciting college students to uv
oui then free services and products

Representatives from www CoHcfeClub.com visited ihe
Bouldei campus last fall, -napping pictures ol the Iniver-itv

i>( Colorado's -indent life, and then urging Students 10 view

then picture on iheii official Web site

'lie guv on CampUS took im pictUlt and gave UK I wild

showing me where to find it online." -aid Rachael Mitchem
Flanigan, s sophomore English majoi " \t first I just signed
up to CollegeClub 10 see the picture

Mitchesn Flanigan, who goes b) the CollegeClub sci

name of Cozmicuiic, lakes advantage ol one ..1 the man) fres

Web sites available to college students.

Ihe CollegeClub offers message board- bt .. wide varietj

ol subjects ranging trom personal -tone- about one-nighl
-laud- to religious points of view \ .Iciion ol .uncles

relating lo the college scene changes dail)

"I would delmilelv recommend CollegeClub 10 olhei col

lege students because .t ha- veiv good .mule- .u>A services

that are aimed -pculkallv at college students." Cozmicutic
-aid I lee ii viii coal or obligation CollegeClub offers services

i-i students in finding a roommate, lutut »'i earpool on
campus, (.T students can al-.. rate dun favorite classes and

professot -

llegeCtub Is >-n-n: Ol the mo-l resourceful college Web
sites oui there." said lvie-e fohnaon. a freshman engineering

major "It -land- OUI because ol it- unique features -uv h a-

Iree e mail nationwide a- well 1- Uk.il college information

and an opportunitv 10 interact with pi

At the CollegeClub, e-mail h tree along with instant m.

ing among lellow -ub-iiibet-

I -tatted u-ing CollegeClub tin- -ummer because I had »

leallv holing job and I COUld get online and talk to my Iriend-

without downloading an in-lant ine--enget to mv work-

CompUlei M using their telephone lot personal call-, " -aiJ

c hartotte Bockstahler, tophornore open option major.

V it being free weren't enough. CollegeClub reward- -tu

dent users with "C-point-" that can be auctioned for pti/e-

such a- v Ds 'i cameras t. point- can be collected -iniplv b)

joining, bv creating a profile or bv participating in polb

ither CollegeClub services CollegeClub COBB will soon merge

with Student Advantage, which will together reach out M
neai lv s million students
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ARE YOU THE FUNNIEST STUDENT ON CAMPUS?

PROVE IT AT

PERFORM YOUR BEST:

• STAND UP

•JOKES

• SKETCH

FlaV-V

ENTER & WIN!
You could win a chance to go on tour with

JEANEANE GAROFALO & FRIENDS!

HOSTED BY

ANDY DICK
as seen on NewsRadio

FEATURING THE COMEDY OF

RALPH HARRIS
« seen on Seinfeld, The Tonight Show I The Jon Stewart Show

UMASS AMHERST
FINE ARTS CENTER
CONCERT HALL

8:00PM
TUESDAY, OCT. 3RD

TO REGISTER: CALL WENDY ZHU AT 413-545-1278 OR 1-800-843-2536 TO COMPETE

IN THE BAKE OFF OR STOP BY THE iCAST TENT AT THE UNIVERSITY LAWN OCT. 3RD

CHECK OUT ALL THE ACTION INCLUDING THE ONLINE COMIC STRIP,

Animation & Short Film contests at COMEDY.iCAST.COM
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E-mail tells LSU students

how to access crime statistics

itOMW

Autumn is here and so are the geese...

View ol the Pond Trom the Fine Arts Center.

Knight's lawyer replies to Brand letter, 'misinformation*

By David Uchiyama
Indiana Doily Student (Irvdiono U )

tU-WIREl BIOOMISCIdV InJ

I lie storytelling .mJ name calling

between the hulun.. Unl»ersit)

dminlttratlon and formal baakatonfi

conch Boh Knight* camp corrtrnta

Ru—ell N.iie- Knight's attorney, -cm

out tvvi. letter- Wedne-duv C)ne vs.i-

-em tu ihc liiJi.iiu H-hIv Siudant, caH

iii^ t. i II i. imiiic.Ii.ilelv Ji-nintinue

then campaign nf mrsinftMinatlon ih.ii

i- .ipp.mnilv intended u> puhliwh m-
tilv the I niver-itv- Brh i

I '..-Ii

Kmj.fii vuthuui true -.in

II. ,il-n setM a letter tii Lmvei-itv

c nun-el Duroth) I i.ipwell suggesting

ihe i
m.ii ,iml cone 10 an

agreement ovet items related lo

Knighl - I I.ipwell -aid It vs.i-

I uu cordial letter but had nut

replied a- .'I late Wednc-dav night

. ,1 compen-

sation resolvad, then I want tii talk

abciut the noncompete clau-e." \ ate-

-aid I Ihi|X- vve -an have an amicJnle

iiii^;. and then ever\K>dv can fu

their OWB vvav ."

Ihe Linver-itv ha- depti-ned $1/5

million in the competition lund. and

it ha- grown to Ml than $4 i mil-

lion thank- to intere-t It i- 10 he paid

out over I It" veai -pan. hut the -tart

date i- In que-tion

Ihe noncompete elaaae slates

KnsgHt will iorleit the deferred COM
pen-ation il he |om- a Oivi-ioii I pro

gram in kcnunkv. Indiana M in the

Big Ten
Natr- wrote the ION in rc-pvn-c to

a letter written h> Pre-ulent \Ule-

Brand on Sept i > that wa- addre—ed

Ileal Friends.' and di-tributed tvi

alumni Bland ic^apped and ic

affirmed his decision lo reieaae Coach

kmght from In- contract

"Unfortunateh, a- week- pa—ed I

received note and more resorti ol

hostile, diificult and uncooperative

tx-havioi In Coach knight toward Icl

low IL employees and toward ihe

l mvei-itv Brand arrou rms con

tinuing -cue- ol event- ovei -evei.il

tnonlh- lelt u- with no leal alleina

tive \v it h the support ol strong

niaioiitv ol the hoard ol ini-lee- I

decided so retevs Coach Knight ol in-

dutie- a- ha-kctball coui h

Included among the-e incidents

wa- a meeting in which C oactl Knight

verhallv ahu-ed a lemale II adiinm-

Mm with other- pre-ent hi- COntk>

ued relu-al to wotk thiough the chain

Ol loiliinand . align and intlainina

toiv remark- he made m ptlbtk and

piuate and In- lelu-al to appeal at

prcviou-lv Kheduled pre season

\ ,n-ilv Clubeveni-

N ate- -aid ino-1 ol Hi and - COM
scats are 'misleading incom|

and vvione

SufTlu I
resident Brand

a- well a- iChrisiophei • Sim|

ba-ed on oui review ol if

oui inv i -ligation have twi-lcd ihe

facts lo -mi ihc ic-uit the) haw bag
Ji -ned ^ ales viiou at ihi conchi

-loll ol hi- letlei

Snni pie-idcnl lot pubhi

affairs and government relations.

-poke loi hiin-ell and bland who wa-

Otll ol li'W li
"

I -ii nothing lo be

gained bv going back ovei lho>e

Simpson -a.d Ihe last time I

talked «ritha person ol ihe media ww
111 d.n I in iw\ -uu I mulct

-t.md tin- ' nl mi-ltiloiiiia

^ aie- wmt upset bv Brand i om
ment- I Ik overriding Issue here Is

that no person no president

i.miiiv iiieinKi student ca trua

biggCI than Indiana I inv.i-itv and

that 'Coach knight wiolc ihc final

chaptei lo In- career In u

By Krislen Meyer
The Reveille (LoutMonq State U.|

l \s Ikl i BATON ROI v-l . La.

Manv univei-ilie- pic-enl iiKoin

mg Student s wilh inli. i mation abc>ut

Greek activities classes and duum
tone- but must an now lequire.i

present crime information a- well

l ouiaiana m,ii. t niversit)

provost Daniel lugel -ent a broad

CWI e mail 1.^ all -ludcin- notilving

ihein ol the Student Right I" know
\vt. uln.i: .11- -tudeni- how tu get

Information about crime statistics

and • sm| triti policies ^aid

I SI I'DCapl Mark Shaw
I In part of a federal

urn Right lo-know
kct il...- . m l^vil

requiring •. in^tliution receiving

federal funding W disclose ii- crinn-

nal -i.iii-ii Shiiv*

Ihe «CI '- al-i< -ailed the C'lerv

\ -ludent leaiinc

i wli, « a- muideted K aaotfl

in.km nhile attending Lehigh

I nnei-Mv in \*Hfr Shaw *aid

Ch ii • began a move-
ment pei ..liege- to disclose

iheii .nm. sail-in- lo students.

;tv- lailui

provide -mm statistics rtiadverteW

h contributed lo iheir daugln

death v
i

l lerv's death hei paienl-

formed "Securitj on Campus." a

national organisation thai lobbies

lot legislation requiring cottegt

div utge thiir crime information

including ihe Student Right i

kill i I'd

Legislators revised the a-i in

IM4*t, requiring msiitution- to notilv

every student and employee about

-ainpu- policies, he said

Ihe law allows univei-me- 10

-end the message through e mail il

everv -tudent ha- e mail Shaw -aid

Ihe I mver-HV provide- everv

-ludent with e-mail and ihe facilities

to check their e mail." he said

Employees without a mail will

receive their notice in the mail

Shaw -aid

Ihe Lmvei-itv u-ed othei melh

od- lo contact -tudent- in the past

but this is ihe first >eai authorities

notified -tudenls bv a mail

Mso, ibis la the first m-ji ihe

l s Depanmeni ol Education will

po-t -ampus crime Informs

ti-IK- lor Colleges nal

.uline. Shaw -aid

College campuses
...unuv -end then crime Informs

Hon to the Department
1 , luxation, and the depart*)

post thi* information on •

-ite -a.d loin Lyon I I

I

ol f-duiation enip),

•|t's a belter wai

and parent- lo get a belter

[J
-lali-tii- CWI -ampu*

-aid

The new \\eh site will heir make
the informal ion met Sble,

I Howard C letv. irea-urei of

Fetj on Campu- and lea

c bay's brother

,i ihe reason let ihe amend-

ment to provide more information

and gel eveivone on the -aim pa

tu -jid

1 Will

\\ . -t-

Jea 01

I kon

response
i lued trom page I

building up oui financial reeervi

ll.iiinn.i- Hie onlv was dtSta

learning can be funded is bv sepmering

I niversit) operating budgeii lo gi

\l main ihhiii- during ihe que-lioii

and ali-wei period, -ludent- weie

opent) ho-nle toward Bukjer, who wm
fluttered b\ the Mudem dksoonteM,

\l one point a vi-iblv agitated

lUilg. ' respond* i lo i heckles

remarking. "You ' w mj
i you bov woiidei '

kn-ien Herrmann. senioi hi-ton

.nul political science ni.n"i aaked,

''^oll suggested in voui opening

remarks ibat vou needed the -upport

.1 I Ma-- -tudent- to go forward with

Distance learning II it become- cktf

thai the -ludent do not -upport

l>i-t.iiKe learning will vou then end

the program
'

"I think a que-' pOSCd to

the students." Hulg But I

don I believe thai the I niversit)

-hould bt I bv llu.-e who are

iu>-t pa--mg through

Herrmann later remurki I

-kirted the i--uc- So matter '

muih lip sen Ice la paid to ih.

and lavullv '• input the Pi

the trustees arc U«

poiate interest i u provide qualit)

education."

TIME IS RUNNING!

OUI
1

! ^f

Come down to the collegian TlS^Y and join the

insanity!

V
Come talk to:

.«w

v^

%mi
Adam Martignetti about writing fbr News

Ryan Benharris about writing tor Arts

Rob Schulze about writing for Ed/Op

Bryan Smith about writing for Sports

Jaret Barr if you want to take photos

QONEB THE BCTT
ever know when the end incoming)

It's Boot Time.

«&aijg

What's more valuable than
bronze,

told?

- ^. .

Spin by Steve Madden

Amherst
Northampton
Willlamstown

Bragging rights.

The Collegiate Olympic Medal Race is on!

Follow the tally with the GE College Medal

Tracker, only on NBCOIympica.com.

NBCOLYMPICS.COM
A CO- PRODUCTION OF NBCOLYMPICS I C Quokkasports

^ We bring good
J things to life.

www.gecareers com
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FDA approves RU-486
\h,

Mthougfa

nearlv twelve-year battle, the Food and Drug
! |i\i has finallv approved the abortion pitl RU-

II) known ti mifepristone and sold under the brand

KL -48t> allows pregnant women to abort fetuses

m^ .1 surgical operation. The drug, which first became
in 1 9S8. has been considered safe by the

.ar> now, but ha» been denied full approval

ifiLiuring problems and other external pressures,

Rl 48b blocks a woman - production of prosjes-

cv hormone needed for maintaining pregnancy, and
.nil something called a prostaglandin (usually

i mduco abottton.

iccls th.it the f-IM was completely justified in

now abortion drug und that, in fact, the drug

been approved much earlier.

RL 48ft is a viable abortive choice only for the first

ol j pregnancy, the Collegian believes that the drug

els overhaul tru politics surrounding th* abortion

Why Pm Voting For Nader
"Could anyone answer me a couple of questions about this guy? If Al Gore is

such a big supporter of our public schools, why did he send his kids to a private

school?"

- n reason* fui the delayed approval of the drug

MM ,v.i> the United States' high pro-life sentiment.

ii pressure ^ioups have gone to extreme lengths in

monstrate their political opposition to abortion

s have included bombing abortion clinics and
and clinic workers.

IK approving RL 486, the FDA has allowed doctor* the

. io admintstei the drug in the privacy of their ofl

; targeted abortion clinics. Women will so
leave theit own home to have surgical abortions in

harassment

In ,i h« l DA has made an unprecedented decision not

rug's manufacturer, reportedly located somewhere
j This is a furl he I »tcp. and we believe a necessary one, to

Iremists from specifically targeting abortion facilitating

companies. Provided the drugs are safe and the facili

** are clean (they passed FDA inspection), there is absolutely no
i the drug manufacturers whereabouts to be released to

al public

nully, because of aforementioned pro-life lobbyists, the

i)\ hi I proposed severe restrictions to the use of RU-486.
deluding a published list of both doctors administering the drug

•men using it Such restrictions would have completely

I the purpose of RU-486 That is, the procedure would no

have been a private one. and its participants would have

easy targets for pro-life extremists. Fortunstely, these

were dropped in yesterday's FDA approval

the bottom line. RU-486 successfully induces abortion in

1 2 it. s>i percent of test cases with complications (mostly serious

mi ring in only about one percent of women. The
l>\ has given women wanting an early abortion a long overdue

hoite A choict that is viable, safe and. most importantly, pri-

ni.n from the Associated Press was used in this editorial

CHRIS MASIl-KkMLN

X-. I stare into

the stead) media
deluge ot images
of Bush and Gore

.r L.ush iind

Bote. a> s.mie call

them .1- mv two
choices in thi~

\e.u 's Presidential

election. I'll be

maintaining my irtound against the grain .md vot-

ing lot Ralph Nader.

I'll be throwing ins vote awav to .. ipoUer, mans
vsill *av But a close look at the alternative choices

ntveeJs them as more the same than different, M I

IB* ii And though there are a handful ot Mgmti

canl differences between the t»n majoi part) CM
didates. I believe Ralph Nadei Ei s tefitanaH

didate and the benefits of xotmg foi hint even if

he doessl'l win fat outweigh having the le—ei ol

two c\ its in the \\ hite HoUM
Let's fake a look at the t«.> corporate ^aiidi

dale-- Bush and Gore are both Sons oi powerful

Washington insiders fnej are both pan ol the

country's wealthiest live pcKeni I he\ both went

|SJ Ivv league Schools In other WOfda, thev are

both part of an elite I las* of American citizens

who have lived undei extensive tutelage in the ait

of being a politician - thut is the ait of advancing

their own political success bv means ol manipula-

tion rhetoric to pander to the niajornv. while mam
taining subservience to the powerful

In moM Baaaa then positions diller very little,

and in tnanv CMOt, thev ate the same While GotV
supports an increase m the tnininiuin a/aaaj ol |

dollar an hour (that's right, a whole dollai aiul

hour!* over two vcars. Bush suppint* ra&tbuj the

minimum »afi i <.loll.it ovet three yeswa, while giv

mg States fhe option ot opting out Now I neoOg.

ni/e that giving the -tales |hc option ot opting out

bj a lather serious difference, but when vou icah/c

that a one dollai rtJM is mi palhetK in the litM

place leaving the minimum wage -till less ihan it

w.i- in ihe tlxtiai m ie.il wages vou can see how
the difference becomes significant

While Gore'l health cam plan would expand
health care, it leave- the fundamentals ol a loi

profit, inefficient, health cam system in which mil

lion- have no m-uiaiisc While Bu-h supports a

reallv expensive missile defense system, Core sup

poitl a less expensive missile svsiem

both candidates agree on the death penalty,

Oof*, the minority liiendlv fighting tor th

progressive" guy, has not even called for a mora-

torium on the death penalty to examine its racist

and classist application yet. Both agree on so

called "free" trade. Neither supports very meaning-

ful campaign finance reforms, let alone the com
plete overhaul of the campaign finance system that

is needed Both support the Drug War. despite

their own histories (Gore) and alleged histories

i Bush) of drug use Both support the embargo
against Cuba, and both support imposing malnutri

lion and starvation on Iraqis, particularly children

or "sanctions" as some call it

So. they're both corporate candidates who have

served and will continue to serve the interests ot

the rich and powerful \l Ralph Nader has said

while cuie may get a D+ and the other a D-. they

both still flunk Sinec Goie is a Democrat, and

Democrats are supposed to be progressive, and

since Gores been using quite a bit of stand-up-to-

i he powerful rhetoric, let's /ero in on Gore a bit.

Gore is supposed so be pro-labor, Yet any mod-

eat promises he offers to labor are undermined by

his support for so-called "free" trade. The trade

polities he support* literally prevent the proasaMI

he makes to labor from taking hold, and drive

down labor's bargaining power, along with wages,

labor standards, and environmental standards. He
can t poaeiW) know this. The AF1.CIO endorsed

the proteetl MatMl the W TO. the IMF. and the

World Bank If he doesn t know this, he's been

turning an extraordinarily deaf ear to the largest

laboi organization in the country

Goie is supposed to be against "Big Oil."

Vwsflash: Al gore is Big Oil. Gore owns over a

million dollars m stock of Occidental Petroleum

That's right, the same Occidental who is displacing

indigenous Columbians right now against their will

10 destrov their homes for some oil-soaked dollars,

while Al "stand-up-forthe-powerless" Gore has

lefused to lift a linger.

Could anyone ansranw me a couple of sjaatjoni

about this guv'.' If Al Gore is such a big supporter

of our public schools, why did he send his kids to

a pnvate school? II Al Goie is against big drug

companies, whv has he saturated his campaign
si. ill with guvs ||om the big drug companies? And
tin the big question this nil leads to: if Al Gore is

such a lying, deceptive, corrupt, politics-as-usual

Bie Business candidate, why should I vote for

htm?

So I in voting fat Ralph Nader. Ralph Nader
suppotts a real itKiease in the minimum wage - a

"living wage" matching the cost of living. Ralph

Nadei -upports a consume! -based single paver

health ear* system, which is far more efficient

than private health insurance and will provide

equal and comprehensive health care tor all citi-

zens Ralph Nadet is against the embargo on

Cuba, against the sanctions on Iraq, and against

iinlitarv aid to the corrupt, abusive. Columbian

militaiv

Ralph Nadet supports decriminalization of

drugs and a public health based approach to drug

poliC) dealing with drug addiction like the publi,

health issue it ttulv it, Ralph Nader supports tac

legalization ol industrial hemp, an obvious step

anv teal enviiuniiientalist would take-

Ralph Nader supports a foreign policv that

would side with the peasant- and workers for |

change, and would "make a priority ol waging

pease Nader is against the W IC> N XI I \, and

the current policies .,( the |\ll and the World

Hank and support! translorming the global econ-

omy into a bottom-Up global economy that truly

benefits everyone

fven it Ralph Nadei docs,, i will, he will still

sutelv secure pennanent ballot access for the

C. i een Part) which need- > percent la

Massachusetts and vanes I ruin Mate io Mute md
will surelv secure the millions ol dollars in

Federal funding tor the Greens, which need J

pet cent

However. I believe Ralph Nader can win h\

Gallup's own admission the pools of "likely vot

ets" dispiopoilioiiatelv pool ei>n>ci v atives, and

cut out the voices ol vounger. low ei income, and

less educated people

The Democrat s ScarC-tactiCS don't work on

me. The New Xotk limes did a study that found

that Bush appointed modetates and moderate

conservatives to the lexas couris who have

struck down measures to etscroccti on abortion

rights Clinton appointed Steve Brvei. who Orrin

Hatch said could have been his first pick. I have

no reason to believe Ciote will be thai much bet-

ter than Bush in appointing the Supreme Court

This year. I'll be voting my hopes, not m

v

leats and I hope vou all will do the same. The

Nader campaign is active on campus, and meets

weekly on luc-d.iv I M -even, and actively table-

in the Campus Center loin us in our effort to

continue building a powerful graaafOOtl move
ment thai works on all fronts electoral and

non-electoral 10 build a freer, more just, more

democratic future

Chrit Mastetjohn is a I *faj*j student
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Pity me, the Coke man
name |s Paul, and I am a

Idict, I have been sn addict mv
mi hough I have tried

, m vooda and witch-

ioI k is- k tin- terrible

i Willi the current increase in

Coke pi ice-, mv onlv

ul about the anient
.i dollai to a dollar and

I in M-itv Nsl.i Machine-

I have with the price

ihe

always thought that a dollar

a 20 or Beetle, but I

i was paying Foi the conve*
1 tu in easy ami writ that was

ul for

i ii' i\» a- wc are heading

lh yew -000, the land

in 'I t on\ enience has

bad into the dark

Tilj i rquires the -tudent to

I ]
1 1 lb crisp dollar bill, but

i. in the pnee on cam-

\i the -ame time,

i iscd io $1.25.

ii the fad thai a

norc likelv co be loyal as a

It nkei . and will not

I
|i ice hike h\ choosing

• i, I his Has u horrible

Mam Coke
i Ij aw ailing the

I soda machines

i liar coin as an

ainst non-crisp old dol-

ihai don t work, and a refresh-

NOU with the addition

the dime all hopes for convenient

ling have been destroyed.

V I was preparing lor mv column

ues in refreshing bev-

i. ed to inter

v lew a fellow student concerned in this

issue. Andrew Connors. Senioi Sports

Management major had this to say. "I

think it's an outrage. I'm no dime advo-

cate either The dollar was simple and

convenient How did vou manage to get

into mv apartment'.' leave now. before

I call the cop-'

-

Mam suspect the price increase is a

result of lobbyists in W ashingoton who
are pu Inn

PAULRAFKLSON

their congressmen to

increase import

laxet ol sugar

from South
America, which

is causing

Meanwhile
the

the

price increase

bureaucrats in

W ashington are pork barreling, and

passing laws that have increased soft

drink and pet taxes. Other possible

explanations are the time value of

money, that is to say that with the cur-

rent rise in inflation, that a dolla lasl

semester is worth a dollar ten this

semester. That's an interesting theory,

but the fact that Dasani bottled water,

which was a dollar last semester is now
a dollar twenty-five. As if selling water

wasn't criminal enough. However, this

might also be because water prices have

been soaring on the commodities
marked as a result of O.P.K.C.'s recent

decision to increase oil production.

These are all interesting theories, but 1

have to discredit them since I made
these theories up.

Although I have no idea what the

real reason to increase these prices is

what 1 have heard from various on
campus departments and informed stu-

dents. The first is that it was Coke-
decision to increase the price to create a

gradual price increase over time as

Opposed to ius! one large increase al a

later date The other reason mav be

possibly this is a method of increasing

the use of the L-Card. That is to saw,

with this added inconvenience, the onlv

way to regain peace of mind and pre-

vent you from waking up in the middle

of the night in a cold sweat after having

nightmares about not having the extra

dime is to get a U-Card. The fact

remains that whatever the reason at, it

was to increase profits for someone at.

the students', and faculty's expense

I would like to make a statement to

the Student Government Association

(S.G.A.). These price increases are a

growing concern throughout campus. It

is the ultimate insult to us the students,

and how we are perceived to be so

starving; yet the companies that have

advertising tag lines that try to relate 10

us. such as. "Hev Starving College
Kids," are the same companies that

make every effort to turn up upside
down and shake the loose change out of

our pockets.

This is absolutely adding insult to

injury, and I urge the S.G.A. to inform

the Coca-Cola Company that Coca-
Cola is the only supplier of soft drinks

at UMass. UMass holds one ol the

largest contract accounts with Coca-
Cola, in the Northeast. Therefore,
UMass holds power as a CUStomc) over

the Coca-Cola Company sbtce it is such

a large account. UMass has the power
to influence the pricing of on campus
\ ending (Management professors/stu-

dents, you know what I'm talking

about). This is a chance for the S.G.A.

to shine on as the voice of the students.

We can schedule protests and walk-

outs. The fleecing of college students

needs to end. and it needed to end ves-

terday. S.G.A.. it's time for Coke to

realize that UMass is ready to take the

Pepsi challenge,

Paul Rafetson is a Collegian staff

number

Red means stop
Green, yellow, red. What do vou do when you see

this procession of traffic signals? If you are like the

maioritv ol UMass idiots, you proceed, even excel, as

vou see this Vou proceed to the point where ihe two
cars in front of you should have stopped, but chose

not to Mv question for all of you who seem to be bet-

ter than the traffic laws tyou know who you are: the

ones who don't think thai any laws apply to you), if

you keep going and the people with the green light

decide to go. which is their right, what do you think

is going to happen'.' As you probably have noticed,

there are a ton of accidents all over campus. These

don't just happen because of some man behind a

screen pressing buttons. That
is the W i/ard of Oz. my read-

ers. Kveryone who chooses to

drive on campus has to take

responsibility for the accidents that they cause. For

those ol vou who haven't caused any accidents, thank

you. I tip mv hat (when I wear one) to you.

A good example of the lack of responsibility that

drivers in Amherst exhibit is the stop sign at the exit

of the Slop and Shop Plaza. Yes. that is a stop sign. I

know that most of you don't see it, or at least claim to

not see it, but il is there. It's a red. eight sided sign.

Against the red background is huge white lettering

that reads "STOP". How the hell can you miss that?

Now that we agree that you cannot miss this sign,

why do so many arrogant, moronic, poor drivers

choose to drive right through this sign? I've had to

throw on my brakes because some person decides

thai it's their right of way to just drive through the

damn sign when it's not and they might even end up

getting someone killed! Does this ever occur to any-

one who decides to just keep on driving? You could

easily kill someone because you're an arrogant, hot-

shot prick who wants to show off, or who is just plain

impatient. Think about it. I know thai we're mostly

UMass students (non-UMass students read this paper

also), bul we do have the ability to think. The stop

sign is there for a reason. When you come to it,

please stop. If not for yourself, do il so you don't end

up killing anyone.

On a side note, do most of the pedestrians on cam-

pus think that they're invincible, or are they just

blind? The reason that I'm asking this is because

most pedestrians on campus just walk out into the

street, whether onto a crosswalk or not. without look-

ing both ways. I know thai this sounds remedial, but

you do have to stop and look both ways before you

cross the street. Residents from other states know
this. Massachusetts state residents (I'm one myself)

seem to be the pedestrians who think that they can

just walk out into the street without getting hit.

Reality check. Yes, the laws state that it's always the

pedestrians' right of way, but drivers from other

states have a tendency to not acknowledge these laws.

So when you step off the curb and onto the street

without slopping or looking both ways, then you are

going lo gel hit. So it's the fault of both driver and

pedestrian.

Now back to the problems with driving on cam-

pus. I'm just wondering why (and drop a note in the

EMILY VACANT1

Fd/Op box addressed to me if vou io decide to

attempt 10 explain thi-i everyone drives through the

stoplights and stup signs. It's a basic question that

I'm curious about. It also icallv pisses pie ofl. I don't

want to get killed solef) because vou can! tell time

and therefore you are late to class or work. This is not

my problem, but you're making it mine.

Also, when you're driving, put down that damn
cellular phone and drive While you're driving is not

the time to go searching through vour phone book
and calling people just to -ay "Hi." Cellular phones
should be restricted lo emergencies when driving.

None of this "(lev' W Inn's up'.' stuff. When you're

on the road vou should be
concentrating on the road, not

the phone.

That brings me to another
problem with cellular phones. You do not need to be
on the phone on the win to class and then talk during
class. A friend of mine actually saw and heard some-
one on their way to FranklinD.C. on their cellular
phone saying. "Yeah. I'm on mv way to Franklin."
When you are calling vour Iriends while on the way to
their place, you should know that vou are a little too
dependent on the cellular phone. And don't, under
any circumstances, answer the damn phone during
class. It is disrespectful to both your teacher and to
your fellow classmates. This is one ol the reasons for

the invention of voice mail. Vou don't always have to
answer the phone. My favorite solution: keep the
phone turned off during class and in between classes.
Talk when you are sitting down in the campus center
for all I care, lust don't use the cellular phone during
class. For those of you who have seen me on campus
talking on my cellular phone (never in class or in the
fifteen minutes in between) it's mainly because I have
no long distance at my apartment, only on my cellular
phone. See I can't afford long distance on my normal
phone and since I pay for mv own phone hills. I had
to make a choice. Mv parents did not buy me my
phone or my phone case. And thev certainly do not
pay for any of my phone bills. Now' I know that there
are a lot ol you who do pay vour own bills, but there
are also a lot of you who don't. I'm also on campus
most days from 10:30 a.m. until I. 2:30 or 3:30 a.m.
So my cellular phone is mv primary phone. Yet I

don t abuse it. I only use it. as well as my apartment
phone, as much as I need it. Instead. I make use of
other phones on campus that are free. What a shock!
I use something that is free!

One more thing that irks the hell out of me: when
someone sees a backpack on a chair in their class and
they move tt Don't do that Presume that the back-
pack is there for a reason.

| lkc there might be some-
one sitting there already. This has happened to me
several times. I won't find another seat! You have to.
Do us both a favor and sit in an unclaimed chair.

Anyways that ends n.y ran. on SUcky drivers and
abuse of cellular phones, | p ,xmi^ ,„„,- next co| .

umn wdl be on a much more positive note and will
pertain to something more worldly. Have a great
weekend! I know I will. I turn 22 on Monday.

Emily \ acami is a Collegian Columnist

Fall brings Matchbox Twenty to

Mullins Center for mid-tour stop
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

MATCHBOX TWENTY
MltlUlls i I'lllcr

Scptemhei 22. 2000

Why do I like Matchbox Iwentv ' Scratch that Why do
I love Matchbox Iwentv ' No it's not because I have some
tieakish twelve year-old girl-like ubecsskm with lead sjaaaai

Rob Ihomas It's not because I eniov hvhrid pop-crap. ^
it's not because I have an infatuation with anyone who's

ever collaborated with Santana I am a Matchbox Iwentv

fan because they consistent!) deUvei quality music that i
Store meaningful that anvthing I ve heard in | long time.

Matchbox Iwentv rolled trough the Mullins Center in

\inhiisi Friday night, in promotion ol their new album
\hd St'iison b\ Matchbox rtaMV, I hev began the show
with

'

'Bent." the first single from that album Hie mtroduc

lion ol something familiar set the crowd into an immediate

hen/v Ihe recognizable opening guil.u nit ol the

immensely popular song set standard foi the entile show,
Matchbox Twenty has tons oi hit- Horn theit liisi

album. Yourself or Someone I ike )ou they managed to

teach number one on the billboard pop charts (our times

with "Real World," "Back 2 C.ikh.1 ." *! a m ." and the song

thai vvon ihem a Cirammv foi tccord ot the year "Push
'

Though sales of the new album have ken sk.wei than the

first, the opportunity lot the same miuo- is evidently
;

sible

You would think a band like Makhbov Iwentv would

spend most ul the time in the -how highlighting the fines)

trucks from fheir albums ,,nd leaving the u-i ol their

dings on the back burner TMs was uulv n.i ihe case I hev

plaved twenty three songs, lor ovei two hoUfS, and left

onlv three songs ,.| their compilation oil the set li-i

The -mall, but faithtul crowd seemed to be as familiar

with the parts ol the set that weie nol hu- a- the) WSff

with the tadio material. On "AlfUC the house lights were

turned up several times ,uul alnio-i everyone on the llooi

could be seen singing j\on^

Ihomas look time to acknowledge listCUCI response to

his songs before thev plaved "I ast Beautiful Girl Ihotn.i-

«aid "V.u make an album and \<.<\.i hen peopk talk and

idaSC what things ,ue about I think It's lunnv because

ibis song reallv isn't about anyone'' Ihe Ivrics in the song

,iiv It won l be the first heart that you break/it won't be

the last beautitul gill/ the one that vou wrecked/ won't

take vou back/ il vou weie the la>t beautiful girl in the

world."

He also recognized the personal investment he aituallv

docs have in some ol hi- SOBSBV On "Re-t Stop he -aid

"I've been meaning to write this song, siikc I vvas seventeen

because it actually happened to me. and it finally ended up

on this record Ihe depressing SORg tells the StOT) ol how

| woman lelt him alone in his car while he was sleeping

Though the band did plav le-sct known songs that are

quite tremendous such as "kody." Crutch' and "
I he

Bum." the highlights of the evening were the familial

pieces Bv far. the best soOg of the night was "Push It is

the band's most known song and iiist the first note sei a

feeling of overwhelming excitement

Ihe reason that so much ol Matchbox Twenty - materi

al is so widely accepted has t have something to do with

the significance in the word- this goes back lo my onginal

question. Why do I love Matchbox Iwentv ' 1 adoie the

band because the lyrics are about me
Okav. Thomas doesn l cal me and .^k wbai I want him

lo write about and consequently eveiv SOHg il about my

life However, the StthstancC that thev wnte has -udi an

awe inspiring impact on ihe lives of men all over the

viol Id Ihomas writes songs about healthv male aggies-ion

against personal pioblenis I hi- b something that I ininem

is tremendously bad at

When I lelt the show. | W08MH *aid to me. It teeU hk.

I'm the largCl Of all Ol the songs " She is veiv light

Ihomas is j ..crtatnli not anti-woman Most ol his tans an

tcin.ilc- He is however, completely in lavoi ol dealing with

petsoaaj issues through wiitmg and nriesMK •) ladings

I CM totally relate lo this I vei since the lust dav 1

heSfd Tush "
1 was m love with the Iviks I veiv lime I

heai a Matchbox Iwentv song I relate it to -omeone dillei

cut tivim different times bt mv life I v.m tell vou whom

PtSSh' b about I can tell \ou who I cave is about Ihe

iionv is that Kob Ihomas has nevet met anv ol the peopk

iliat I will claim he is pleaching to.

Ihe Mullins Centet IBS) have Ken too big ol a venue

lor the band to plav Ibis still didn t lake aw.iv liom the

wondeilullv positive energy thai both MaKhbox Iwentv

and openei hryhejwki bsotsght with them

Bait proves to be sprawling, unfunny

mess; world in understandable shock
By Jake D. Lewis

Collegian Correspondent

IM
Directed by Antoine Fuqua

Starring Jamie Foxx and Doug

Hutchinson

Ptoying al Ml Forms Cinema

I'm sure everyone would agree lh.it

there is no better leeling than to see a

high-qualilv movie, one that - fresh and

culling edge, chock lull of fine pertoi

malices, with gieal chaiadei depth and

development and a keen sense of dircc

lion.

Hint, unfortunately, has nom oi the

above, rewarding characteristics

In bet, it uses the same cliehed. heat

ing-a- dead horse, buddy-cop formula

thai so many movies have followed

before, from -AX //rs 10 /<"(/ /tins It's an

ea-v process to CSSBSe this type of movie

which lew films have succeeded at in

recent saaei

learn a grumpy, uptight policeman

with a loul mouthed. tUtCl'SSW) rookie

of | different ethnicity, throw some

insults back and forth and send the odd

couple OB a mission to find a govern

nunt thief OT murderer (or K.tln. Vld a

love interest ,\iu\ wrap il up with ihe

partnets becoming buddies, the guv get-

ting the girl, capturing the villain, and

voila, vou've just made a movie that peo-

ple will shell out eight dollar- to see.

\lter his seene-stealing SUCCCM m
last year's Oliver Stone football tree-lot -

all I//V linvn Sunday, lamie I oxx -tar-

in Unit as Alvin Sanders, a -mall-time

crook who gets caught stealing prawns

(those ate laigc -lininp. lo the seSSOud

illileiatel In ihe -l.iinmei. Samlet- cell-

mate confides in him of a gold heist

gone bad ih.it be recent!) pulled ofl

with anolhct guv. who kicked out and

escaped V he's telling him where the

Ui'iv I- hidden the cellmate drops dead

..I a heart attack (surprise. Surprise!

Ilie cmnkj COP, who is in hot pumiit ol

the missing bucks, is plaved bv charac-

tei adoi David Morse il.M seen in I hi

CrOM MnWl, He figures thai Sanders

was told the whereabouts of the gold bv

the recently deceased -o the line folk-

ol the Vl P H. -ei Saudeis out as hail

to lure the head honeho ol the hoi-l out

from hiding.

L ndeiiaied BCtCS Doug Hutchison,

who also st.ured in The C'.rccn Mile as

twisted puson guard Percy Wetraotr,

plays the man in question here His

extreme talent at being a kid boy made

him the iikm walchable and intriguing

chaiactei on the screen So much so. in

lad. that deep down vou ic tooting for

him to win by the Holy's end.

When it comes to an action hero,

lamie I oxx is not who most people

think of. It's cleat in Unit that loxx's

forte is comedy, as demonstrated by his

sell tilled LPS show and the sketch

coniedv series "In living Color" where

he btggn his career In some instances.

the action star does not need to have the

bodybuilder physique or cutlhroitt atti

tude that audiences have come lo

expect. Take, for example. Chris

Tucker, who succeeded as the crass cop

in lawn's Kusli Hour, mainly because

he had the street smart edge as well as

the nerdy appeal audiences find lunnv

loxx, however, comes across as too

:v *-

What's more valu
bronz

gold?

si:.'*/
•"

Mat. htosi Twenty's Rob Thomay, captured on the band'v Mullm-, Center I

much ol a picm l-x.v foi an action hero

and should slick to comedies like rto..f\

( all that suit him best

Ball uevei lakes ilsell setioil-b It

can't decide whether It's ,ni action lilm

ol a comedv. and It's abundantly evi

dent that the BCtOfl Bit aware ol this

fact loo. Ihe lilm seems rushed a-

though the actors etc m-t as eagst tat >t

to be ovei a- the audience i- It has

great talent al its fingertips but never

uses it lo lull capacity, including the

lohn Woocsquc direction ol tatosne

fuqua l/'ti Rci'lin tun nl KifllVSl. who
has a great altcction lot extieme CSOSt

ups IX. we need SO see what - ^tuck in

Scream Stat lamie Kennedy*! teeth
''

\- the lilm ends, the audience is let I

io wondei where the gold is that the

dead cellmate hid It's bv a ven weak

liH..sc. last-minute addition to the plot

that we discovei its shockci ol a loca-

tion (note the sarcasm) fhe screen-

writer, SO wrapped up in writing wittv

dialogic and -harp one liners, scctiis to

have Kagotten about this kev ingrcdi.-ni.

tossing it in via I ihom ridiculou.- man

ner.

It will come as no surprise 10 me il

Han succeeds al the box office land bv

SUCCCed I mean break even, because

there's always a need foi mindless,

hackneyed action lilnisi I loo •

sionallv enjoy nol having to focUS all mv

concentration on a movie I like seeing

the protagonist get shot at six nine- and

emerge from victory without B scratch

while the antagonist gels taken down

with one bullet

Most people who will see Ban will

get from it just what they expect .1 fast.

fun. oftentimes flimsy action movie

'Total Request Live' deconstructed
By Nikolas Morkantonatos

Collegian Correspondent

Many countdowns have come and gone on Ml\ SbtCC

the network's inception m UIM but none have bee on

successful as "Total Request I ive " fotsJ Request 1

beltet known as IKI . Started ofl all. unknown

show on Mi\ bach m I99J Since then I in has -now

balled into one ol the 1110-t powerful dlivm r the

music indu-liv li>dav In last IKI ha- '

ital that it serves as s foreshadowing ol what will land in

c.iJi week • lop lelt Billboard \lbum chait-

Ihe -how Inst originated in SUmtnCt 'en it

debuted SS tape delayed fotal Request the show erev* in

such popularity that producers decided to lusi mini ne

,w\ unsuccessful celebrity talk show with the request

show ihe product became known a- 'Total Request

I ne." a bv e combination ol v ideus and .it list mien lew *

The concept behind I HI is simple fans s. :i M and e

mail in rcqueStf loi then lavoiile current video- which

,ue then plaved back on top ten li-t

How (his show giew from anothei MIN experimental

project to 1 musical institution lie- in the show's many

appealing characteristics, fhe videos, foi example, sn

ideas! with technical decorations, ,i|ji as ,1 crawl thai

scrolls across the bottom oi the screen that reads e mails

from voters N request camera also pops up on the lovvel

pari ot the sdeen where fans voice m requests foi their

favorite 1 Weo,
Nnolher distinctive trademark ol IKI 1- 11- I imes

Square -tudio located 111 Manhattan. New York. Ihe sin

dio serves as a signature for the show, where hundreds ol

Ian- create mob scenes outside the studio veiv dav

Screaming fans hold up sign- and posters all hoping 1

invited up lo the studio 10 be a part of the live audience

knottier important component lo IKI "s BUCCes* is lis

host. Carson Dai) Dalv's charismatic demean, .1 ha-

helped him become a star himself. Although hi- lav..me
music is rock (he has made the laet quite clear that Kid

Kock is one of his lavorile Sltistl) he offert othel fans hJ

express their joy for kiddie pop. the most requested musft

genu 1 1- 1
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Bragging rights.

The Collegiate Olympic Medal Race is on!

Follow the tally with the GE College Medal

Tracker, only on NBCQIympics.COm.

NBCOLYMPICS.COM
IV CO '

'

NBC I C Quokkasports

j We bring good
y things to life.

www.gecareers.com

PREPARE NOW FOR THE OCTOBER 28 MECT

Massachusetts Educator Certification Test Preparation

Communication and Literacy Skills (CLS)

Preparation Workshops

• Overview Workshop, 7-9 p.m., October 3, 17 or 24

Essential information, self-assessment of

strengths and weaknesses Review CLS test

strategies and sample questions. $45

• Skills Development Intensive Saturday Workshop,

9 a.m.-4 p.m., October 14 or 21

Intensive preparation; focus on all areas of the CLS

test: reading comprehension, vocabulary, five

paragraph essay, persuasive writing, grammar and

punctuation, written mechanics (dictation), test-

taking strategies Take a comprehensive mini-test

to assess strengths and weaknesses. $125

t^0t For more information or to register, contact

XrM Joan Zabawa, School of Education,

UMASS 125 Furcolo Hall, 545-2701.
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l moved in thai latt Fi*k) iftenw* W
uu rvM.nn iii tin ktpcomtOf sehotaaiu

!

i , ,,„, »ffpme Mid I inn
I

:ln - uu I., kWmhe CotfccttKIl .'I llui

,., .ua m» dtelv** with real hoot* <•»" l|!

.,„v„ losoui tfa wfaidM !'!'•

nn ^.'K rtwtpltani telsi-ion ink) nij -ui
-

.,ioi and then attached the cable

:)„ eurwct hookup li took n

second to tnKi KtiKiu- foi nn remote

uiui then .H tha *hen ' I

(Nt 0*1 Bltufl .it tlu Hip

oi ,,n.; n nwlc control did I heein <

vwuKh loi lube**

.-Miii-lnd lo find aw that not

„„,,„ hui we *lw had acquire,

IM ins ui\ t
' MTV J VHt\

ten. Nickelodeon. Noggin. Ssl-Fi

,i u ,uiM rvsi Mm fW*frt

mow i-,.. thawwl tSPN v.i uttij had the

,., two e*im «**
Si , v ,,. mi -in pit^- had aetuatl) kep* •

,,, ihe siudmn bodj the popukt station* lh*

i tuufai lell thh •«• Butni lo ** p* WJ '

!„., d nil »< won't h*>< w snffei ihu.uf-i, iu-i the

Network. I mean u - rt«l there

trtl | «.,,,b m and m» constant phiui.j- ,.i the wk
.. „,„ j, wxumb to Much Mu-te. .! -tth

„„, MTN N. -, rwwehavethe

...in to wauh twelve Mvk n>

tan It we want •

\ sm i.m- givuij themselves .. hernia

,e we can VI
""

.„ MTV. wvca

mat the be* in nekeiu mtiak «*«

,. uf| (Ik- iiuimw endowed Kfevtwn m-

Mil nctwr* ofl foj the iiil.inn.!K.n,il part ol the

nenrutg uiki. ferfikm and th* Jtfftnml

Kivvmie .i"

Vul ..Itiumeb ilu MSi s hm ui to provide im with HW
( „MhJN m hav* the new be-i thing* Fwi ne*

is I offer* Ui ihe 'wv, clei

Hkr lh. shiiu^mnk Redemption Mws I

(llll i | not i iikinu'ii li i the home t<
vv

ChampionjdiipVSn^ilini ^ Sm>. Phw IM

M in,, whole hours u< 1 K m *i n imr reminding m
I
puud »how« ncvei did ihej m-« |u inta »>ndkation

• io nub up Fa di puniugraph) that

the networking oi arte night CtnciMX eoniraxMei to moM

• station thrives on three

nul ihcii own \ci>iun

! rrue Hollywood Stun
in how cIom the Rayfeoj

waiiu' to becoming Icgiti-

|nn it that MOT) hi .i

iliui W) Wui IJ WretUIng
! k u hen it was

also im I he R£W
the WW I i> BO

tut nov I ^ ^ Soss

«rj Fans th^t

n iln.ii righi

\\ to out cable im*.

in being that the other lfet>

in iti, week is uken up b) aiunm
programming and

H ul tkhough the number ui

ciiiiiiiiuus. there it no waj
- accepted I SA aciualh has

i.kc Mup Poker " 'Silk

,j A m n Club v.. in ' .ind nn

I p \H S.

uJd Ww io thank all d thoae i

nukni- who a»ked foi I M'N and I SFN2 Ih.mi

Now. like real pe«i an Iwlcn to witt) Don

like, "Shake >-oui Bon Bon Homerun ot tha infi

p ei other great altetiiitlve ipotti

basetmll fmahall hockey, and htwketbail like i,.-

ila luinlvn.uk Olympics, Md t*u

., arongest man chatt^pe*

In conclusion I must m Kutkw lists t,,, iftc

exccttenl prt^rrammtng tvlecikai "not onlv were thev able

ui keep most .i the Ji.imiuI- From ki-t yen but abo added

JmniwK thai rtudenw waived lo aet >" the neM ume that

M»mcuiie is whimiie abort the uiiivei-in ctoirtg nothing far

the students, speak up and leU theni 1*n um ju*t \a

i Mi bh
Wh.ll lnu.ileh

uuiuiels nothmg i* on this neM

the Orympki which I nasi m b getting •« Ihtk bort

• u.n nhout the perwri who *pramed then

Rngei i" win .i goW medal I II scream I lie onlv

Olympii momcnl NHt. mowed was ahum the swin

ih.u cotddn i -"I"! funnj yet uvd So eti|,.% the*e la«i day

„) oiymp au« ii • anothci two years until

the svmtei games khei ihe closing cefemorue*. the new

...I- ,iMun begin* )r«»i btc.iih

,tlnte»l lh.

l krfstra «
ivikhmit for giving up big

pint uu the ground HW) "•* •««
Marcel Shipp Ifcking hi- lip- hasdiw|

miei S.uuid.i\ rhesensa Ml \merK.in

uu ovet ili- t hargers fen 147 yards bat

weekend running hi* urask o) 100-

yard games w im«i itrnlgtH Iwt i^fw

W.illei I'.iMun \«jiduinnei-uphd»liii

the century wart m 2t? ol in- \m 2x

pmc« and has amasaed IM fm& Nn
crHtMiiage abeady ai 2hvhi.

fh« Maroon and While reeeivmg

cyrps i- also coming ull piubahh n-

nu,M solid effort "i ihe aeaaore aevwi

different Minuteitien pullctl in p.i--e-

ugamsi ihe Chargers inchiding five dat-

teieni L Mass wideouls celebrating in

ihe l SI I endAM'ie Mlel Kllie locked

iii perhaps .i hit iw muili on sentoi

\diuin /ulk. in djH lu-l hull. I .uceio

widened hi* Field vi-uhi and lewaided

bvgett liinmie Howard, I rk bVoai and

leti Howard Cor running predae route*

and finding space ai the CharfBi tec

ondai>

"I'm eveiletl aboul OUT uvenei- and

hem Ine dilieient j;u>n each eauchl I

touchdown pass." Whipple said h waa

in >l futi \dnan /ullu doing it for u-

Ilie sitting team ha- held the uppci

ll»nd in the all time -ene> IvlHeen the

lv,u team-, which llul-tla lead- 2-1

I a-t mnon th« Dutchmen Invaded

McGuirk and eacapod arlsh U-M vfc-

ion de-plte alluwinc 463 said- ul tutal

ullen-i lo the Minutemen I 200 of

whkh cam* oostttet) of Shipp) (he 98

clash at Hufstra Stadium sa» L Ma—

muniph. -it 1 '^ when

I i-yard touchdown •

nek- remaining in the
i

|Kiiiit ttcund haa

l ba Dtttchn
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Derek Rhodes and the Maroon and White are prepped to go head to head W*h Sa.m Bonaventure am

Duc|uesne this weekend

Men*s tennis dominates Hawks
By Andy Vogt

Collegian Correipondant

Rane Drops
Rane w.ll be ..n • 'he Party D) tin Pond, which has lecentl

Saturday i ors at Skybox.

this coming

Coming into tin- fall'* campaign une ol the mail

of tin Massachusetts men - tennis team waa *u start on mi

season on high note kftta < -"^<v showtni M bat week

end's s,Mii.i.i-i Intercollegiate Championship, the

Minutemen arc without i doubt reaching then goal ah>.'i

M-teida\ afternoon - donrinating performance

Ilu team hiee/ed In nun , uiileieiue opponent Hailluid.

«uiiniigea-ih 7-0 In fact th Majoot and While had aolh

tie trouble with the Hawk* that the) railed to win on!) two

Sets umi the entne eunle-l luniui S*JVC PttSCU nupiuM

rd io S i on the ycat h\ defeating Hartford's *i alnajha

pla\ei I'edi.i /di, ikuvii in tin. I-6.6-2

Hk Minutemen won everj other single* match in

straight set* Sentoi rodd Champeau ca*il> disposed ol

uppunent s.niMnia lui.. i> i 6 i Hns*men BrentiDavb and

\ian Gorttnan nepped up and won both id ihcii matches

Davis eased past ll.utiotd - George Rwpcl ; and

iman rnade quick wi H Rob I (1 '

Will Shan and captain Kill t" : ^^\ "ul iIk

learn -dumin.Mi.i it b) B) Sha» rubs

and Greenet bre< zed b

h, doubte* pla) Hartfoi

i k .md Bab !
I l hampeau

utcmen provi I

'

'

,,u

Hawk* m the othct two double* mai «w «•

Davb/Shaw and Champeau/Rorj Istel at wktorl

out
II Wilkm-

giHKl effort' bj lh* ic but he said the i, ai i thot

rauld b a match that |the*| could handle ' iu.nn

Wilkm- singled out Stevi Priswi at th* «tai ol lh I

Ing thai I'n-iu had ,. stron

.It 1 1 falling 10 Inm la-t wai

ik Maroon and Whlu now prepan loi an away match

.,1 Boston I mvei-iu un Mui.d.u [ l " will

help prepare the team fot whai Wilkii

flnt ie.,1 lest a rhursday match in Chesinui Hiil agatnsi

ihe I agle- ! Boston C oil

Pierce stabbing yet another wound to Celtic pride

In |9Ue ihi Button Celtics expected

lising young draft pick named I emu
i i

ume ihe neM in a long line ul

II) a drug ovcrdos* look bwbj

lie .inA any chance toevet shine on the

p,n«|u. Ml I ess than eight years lalei

ihe *. ilui- faroil) again whh

intimelv death ol Reggie I cwis, I oved

ighoui th* comrmmltj fot hh work on

and ofl iIk .'mi lewis' K>- was incredibh

diiiiiuli i" ' 'i

'

li iherc i- such a thing a- being uaed lo

in- and ilu n fan* ma) know

Ul Unit- wh\ the ne-

pau | iv (l , stabbing broughi back M ion

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Ctntei

7B Sunderland Rd North Amherst MA

ww*i northamherstmotors cam

Familial emotions throughout Celtic I

e.n her thi' week.

I |K occurred eat K Moi

morning at the Buu i lub

in Boston Pierce and -ume

1 1 lends, in- luding u am-

mate fon) Battle, were attendinj

pan) iheu 1'ieue ua- reportedly nabbed

least seven tune- in the back, neck and fi

Ik was rushed to ilu hospital aftci ilu ai

cation and u,ilked m undei hi- OWI

Pieiii was listed in fail

nun at the V".

lowing surgerj to repait his Jam.'

The stab wound* he received were descri

MATrDCNOBLE

ind a* mostly superficbl, Some -;i\ dial Pk

her jacket may have protected him hum

ja\ i injuries

Mort will he learned m the

next tew das- about

Mundat - altercation al

th. Buz/Chib rhcre is no report as of ret to

,i ,i motive tui the stabbing \ police spokes

woman did say that aaaociatei ol the rap

roup Made Men were being looked Into a-

hui the group dense* an) involve-

bed physical ret

Pierce cwttinue* to recover

i Doctor* expect a full

ji \ statement from hi*

famil) was releaaed ruesday. faying, "Paul

i- m good -pint- and looking forward to

puiting tin- ordeal behind him and return

what he due- best playing basket

No one i* Mire when to expect to »ee

Pierce on the court again but that'* not

what"* Important V- Red *.uerbach put It.

•Nun ,U> think abort all the othei Muff, bm

the main thing not* H that the kid is going

lU he all i

'

Information From ihe Boston Globe con-

tributed tn this article.

M,iit OeSoble is Cullegian corr, tpon

ili-iii

Have a great

weekend!

With all the love in the

Campus Center Basement,

tyutfifaca. d£*f>V

AUTO S TRUCK RENTAL

549-RENT i Cars • Mni V«m
Trucks • SUVs

. Cargo Vans
i 16 Paasangsr Vans
i Low OaMyrWaakly/
W««**ndR«tM

W» Rwrt to

Qualifiod Drivsrs

21 ysars or Oldsi

i Dlrsct BHRng To

kiaursnca Co

I :•,(. IDUSS

Attention/ Alb
NeM) Stu>d&v\ty.

For your convenience

Meningitis Vaccine Clinic

University Health Services

Tuesday, October 3, 2000
Tuesday, October 10, 2000

Students under the age of 30 who would like to receive the

vaccine should call the I niversiiy Health Services at 57^-5101 and

ask for an appointment with the Meningitis Clinic. The cost of

immunization is $75. Cash, check or credit card accepted. For

additional information, call the Public Health Une at 577-5044.

Done your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life =

Loving God + Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebration - 11am

in the Jones Library Conference Room

XMERCYhouse
www.knowmercy.org

43 Amity Street

Downtown Amhersl

It's a Church!

374-7532

(0

THE FUTURE OF
COMMUNICATIONS
BEGINS WITH YOU.

I
PART-TIME POSITION

UxaTJorT^TA bus rou.e. we offer conv.-mer,. schedule, ,o ttaa .oolong

SO do wimo pari lime office work

CLERICAL ASSISTANCE

Hut., rnc.ude galhenng malenaU lor **** £*"«££^H CTs
and olher clerical UsM Those -Icc^ need ,o be ab J«rt a W-«

eanwcutrv« hour> betw«-n 9 am and 5 PM <m worsoays m«

WORD PROCESSING TECHNICIAN

. I „„.«„« skills and attention to detail Eipcnence

X^rrZd^wS^ b,^ .
:;2 rjfrr

w«5 pmcvasuig .U« to complete a documen convers.on pr^cct Both hill Ume

and part-time temporary positions are available

Call 41 V25MH44 to have an application mailed to you

NATIONAL EVALUATION SYSTEMS. INC

P li Bo. 2* Amhrrt^ MA 010OW226

[OE

E
S
e

CLEAR IDEAS " FOR YOUR CAREER.

At Tellabs. developing the communication? la

more than just an ambition. It is something jv.

innovative technologies like dense w >.

Voice-over-IP and SONET, we keep

cable and Internet service provider ofl ihn
i

majoring in electrical or computer sflgii

Itht 'uture is

.. il.rnugli

diw's.un multiple*'".}

fig di5iance. wireless.

j|T»ng edge It you are

mrj, computer science or

a related field, help us shape the Mum of the new public network

. HAROWAW DEVE10PMEKT AND TIST1NG

> SOFTWARE/SYSTEM INTTGNAT10N TESTING

• VLSI DESIGN

• SOfrWASE DEVELOPMENT

• flSMWARE DEVELOPMENT

• "f SI ARCH

Mkln was recant?? ranted among TOBTUAS5 maga..ine's
* 100 Sear Companiva to Wnr* h* m Amine*"

VV« will be on your campus for the

Engineering Career Fair at the

Engineering Student Center

in Marcus Hall on
October S, 20O0

ra
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Week 5
Note: Picks are tor

entertainment pur-

pose* only

TffiASID TMM

[

Last Week

Indianapolis*

Buffalo

Dallas @
Carolina

Baltimore @
Cleveland

Minnesota @
Detroit

NY Giants @
Tennessee

San Diego @
St. Louis

Pittsburgh O
Jacksonville

New England
@ Denver

Miami @
Cincinnati

Chicago @
Green Bay

Arizona © San
Francisco

Tampa Bay O
Washington

Atlanta @
Philadelphia

Seattle @
Kansas City

Adam White Sam Wilkinson Bryan Smith Adam Martignetli David Rose

(Overall)

Buffalo by
1

Carolina

by 6

Baltimore by
8 1/2

Detroit by 1

Tennessee
by 5

St. Louis by
17

Jacksonville

by 10 1/2

Denver by 8
1/2

Miami by 7

8-6-0(25-16-2) 6-8-0(20-21-2) 7-7-0(19-22-2) 7-7-0(19-22-2) 4-10-0(18-23-2)

Green Bay
by 5 1/2

San Fran
by 3 1/2

Washington
by 1

Philadelphia

by 3
Kansas
City by 4

Indianapolis

Carolina

Baltimore

Minnesota

NY Giants

San Diego

Jacksonville

Denver

Miami

Green Bay

Arizona

Tampa Bay

Philadelphia

Kansas City

Indianapolis

Dallas

Cleveland

Minnesota

NY Giants

St Louis

Pittsburgh

New England

Cincinnati

Chicago

Arizona

Tampa Bay

Atlanta

Kansas City

Indianapolis

Carolina

Baltimore

Minnesota

Tennessee

St Louis

Jacksonville

New England

Miami

Chicago

San Francisco

Washington

Atlanta

Kansas City

Indianapolis

Carolina

Baltimore

Minnesota

Tennessee

San Diego

Pittsburgh

Denver

Miami

Green Bay

Arizona

Tampa Bay

Philadelphia

Seattle

Buffalo

Carolina

Baltimore

Minnesota

Tennessee

St, Louis

Jacksonville

New England

Cincinnati

Green Bay

San Fran

Washington

Philadelphia

Kansas City

Right off the bat, lu- gui to giva

IB) bo> hVn.son sOBM M.-noush belated

prop*. The gus final!) get* his sh*t

tugelhet and i>ui« Up a winning week.

only to have hi~ r/raah Talk column

nt)steriousl\ overlooked b bat week'*

paper Then, to add insult to injun.

the kid goes III) Ium weekend to tum-

ble into sole possession ol last place.

BA, all I eun --as i- Muds up. vour

roomie didn't plunk down all thai ^a»h

00 DfeaCTN is u>u eould einbanass

your household ever) otho week
end

Granted, im 8 t1 week wa-n l the

greatest either, but it wa* good enough

for first aiBOflf out tort) proggiOEtica-

tors. As the onrj pi) on the i^iarl with

a winning teti.td I am now ofRctaJI)

empowered to sprint to the eentei ot

the chart and r*tac tn\ anns to the «k\

a la letrell OwCttl So I I IS GO
Ct N S Somebod) pull a George

Taafue and knock nn. i>ui I n \KI ya

B)fjb bDUa^l Nack going b& alter

uth a proim^uii: star! \1a\he k'l time

H quit raniin^ ftboul jxilitK^ and start

paying more attention to the impoi

taut things in lilt \nd I ne\et llioUilii

I'd get ko *a) uu- Kit Gt I A HAW
cun

Sniitts and SuvaunW MM ^ 7 '"

Ok lot Wdl j tough week --ti I ^aii l

realU rip on ya loo had \h -uvw

that.... You gu\* wouldn i kiu.w a

winiK-i it picked yaw auawnj bun- up

and hLnh sbmnietl sou I .specially jsau.

roomie st'l lime to get Ne-rtou^ with

sixit knowledge

\* lai a~ la-l week'-, pick*

i Has ajaj a lock a> piedicteil and

the \1utt» ol the Midway finally fell

back to earth, right iii ^hi-duk Miami

covered as well, cementing ins phtlosiv

pin thai the Pat -ihetk* will M \ I R

heat tlw spread thi> seat If soo re the'

betting kind, and you have ANY
money at all, you will itase a lot more it

you pas attention to \h\- trend

If last week ssa> tough tin- week is

BRUTAL. No less than eight game-

could literally go eithci was m> I

wouldn't he surprised il I'm the trasbec

and not the trasner in next week- II

Martignetli. it- time to -up up and

wreck -.otnebods - das. kid You've

waited long enough

I n-t oil. I I OVI Miami gtsmg..nls

evert in CiiK.v. Mter watching Bruce

to-let BEG li'ies Dillon SO $
inio Sunday's debacle I

Baltimore and having Dillon Hat out

refute, I hase tonJuded thai thi- team

i- the definition of football Hell and

that it is Coslet who should be

applauded lot quitting How Kid art

the Bengals'.' See prior comment ahoui

the PM,
laui|\i Has will CRUSH the Skin-

in DC even as one-point dogs You

can Km tonce again, if you te that gus

that Ions Dvingy tote hi- team I new

sou-know -what allei last week - ^ol

bfM again-i the If-T-S, and theie i-

nothing more dangerou- than a hum

bled iiHHi-ter like the Blk-

I inalls ins parting -hot mu-t go sfl

the one team I just can't kick enough

when it - down. Irtere i- NO V\ AY tlie

Pal- are coining within eight and a hall

ol the BronoOl at Mile High Gne-e i-

Kick. Ii> i- -up|X'-c-dh A Ok and the

ne well the I'at- lt> m.1 quite

the pick to mortgage the Iannis taini

00. hut an) d sliu joker- vslk' vsant

action on the girl- in Blue and Silver

van COHM on down to the Campu-
tcntet Basement at>J talk to the' Ki-

On -cvond thought, iu-t sWI soui

niones lor beet At least that was sou

can K a drunk lo-ei on Sui

•\Jum White

UM preps for
A-10 openers

UMass looks to impress at N/S Invitational

Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

It will K- more than a three-hour

lour fot the I niset-its of Massachusetts

men's soccet leant, as thes will entei the

hostile waters ot the Allantk lo far tire

first time this -cast.*! against two of the

stronger teams in the division

Hoping to lease then >.pponenl-

Saint Bonaventure and Duquesiic in

thcit wake the Minutemen entei this

weekend with a * '•>
I MDrtj \ suigmg

I Mass M.juad has won three out ol theii

last four games and will be a tough

opponent lot ans sisitmg team to baaj

The Maroon and While ha- turned it

on lately with the help of sophomore-

led Det*fl and Yuri Morale- Deren.

who scored lour goals in three game-

la-i week, lead- the Minutemen with

lise goals. Mid wa- rCCCntl) named

\ll.inlii. IO Men- SoCOOl toplasei of

the Week and the WHMP/LMa- atb

lete ol the week, while teammate

Mmalc- had the tsmg goal again-l

he-no State in the I Ma- Cbaefc la-l

weekend. He al-o eui'tentls rank- -es-

and on the team in point- ssith two

goal- and four a--i-t-

'Yuri ha- plased great." Kis.li -aid,

adding that othei -landou! left Helen

"ha- come on like ganghustei I. He i-

quick and explosise when he ha- the

ball at his feel. He is certainls a handlul

for any defen-e ."

However, St Bonaventure and

Duquesne will not tall ea-il\ to the

Minutemen. flat Bonnie- will anise at

Totman Field v5. with one win in the

A-10 this season Duquesne also enter!

the weekend at S-5, but with onls a bm
in the A-10 to St. Bonaventure.

"We've got our work cut out lot u-.

said Massachusetts coach Sam Koch

Saint Bonaventure is currently on a

two game winning streak, shutting out

Canisius University in their last game v

0. Leading the charge for the Bonnie- i-

senior Sean Kelts who has netted two

goals this season and tallied lour a-i-l-

as well.

"Saint Bonasenture won their last

two games and thes arc coining in a

positive frame mind." Koch said, thes

beat Duquesne in their Atlantic 10

opener so they're aciualls in ln-i place.

They have a good midfield and arc-

going to give us I rouble.

Despite alreads basing a lo- in the

A-10. Duquesne is still a dangerous

team and the Minutemen cannot OWI

look them. Thes are just coming Ofl I

3-0 loss to Nass. hut will push to gel

back on track this weekend. With a

powerful defensive line, all ol

Duquesne's wins thi- season base come

bv shutout. The Red and Blue are front-

ed bv sophomore goalie Tern McVli-.

who has dominated the net. hi- one

goal allowed per game on average leas

ing him second in the Atlantic 10. On

Ihe other end of the held lor the Dukes,

sophomore David Gingrish and freafl-

man Dan Hartung have Ken the major

point men for Duquesne. Each Ml
scored two goals apiece and Kith hase

an assist as well.

"Duquesne has improved over last

year so thev are going to be better.

Koch said. "They base a vets creative

player up front |in| Hartung. lhev arc-

going to be tough cm Sunday, they are

well organized, the) Ht fit. it is going

to be a battle"

This weekend will not only be the

start of A-10 conference play for the

Minutemen. but it will be two out of

unh fotii games the Minuiemen will

plas at horn* l.'i the u -t ol the -ea-oti

I
«.. have .-iii iu-t conference

game- ai home are a plua. Koch -.mi

"We have got SO plas well and do what

/C li.r, ii,| make -uie s»e

arc mentally r>. pared fot iln-

eiid No nil iileteiiie game-

the-e are tlu pme* dw ma
nig u- to the Ntliintu 10 I

;, i tht \i \ \ tournament

Ilu Minutemen will take th,

thi- weekend again-t Saint

Bonasennii. ,il S <V p in on Friday

and again at 1:01 Sunday

Jim Pignotiello

Collegian Staff

Ihe No It' M.i--aJiu-elt- men - walei pokl

icam will travel to hmoeton Sen \
- this tseck

end liHiking lo eMend then eight game winning

|k M the Sollh'Sollth Insllaliolial

Ihe Minutemeii will t.iki on -ome ••! the tough

inpetillon of then -ca-on Willi game- I

. s.n\ Md So 16 I'uiKvion included m tht

foul game ti.uinameiit Rounding out the w

the Maroon and u hlte will i G
\\ ashington and Hu,. knell

While the Minutemen have no) fated ofl aguinsi

ln-i Piuu.t.'ii Ccurge Wa-hmgtou. ot Busknell so

|,„ ||„. .,., on the) did lake IO the watei- again-t

Nass hack "li SeptemKt "> in the Na\s I abot Das

I . iniiaiiunl

Ihe Midshipmen 1 10 S\ banded I M.o- ,me ol

then two lo—es of the sca-oii in that COnteX hs a

-cote ol S -
1 With that victory, Nass took the lead

in th* all lime -cue- I I 10

However, the Maroon and White base been

dominating "I ItrtC and are looking to get -ome

revenge IO even Ihe -cue- bask up Nass i- lead In

scan Fostet who ha- >» goal* and .
s asebt* io date

I Mas* counter* with then high scoring, duo ot

\d.nii Moore and i had UnoW who are tied foe iK

team lead with j"0 gooh

Moore and V t ii- 1 .1 combined * it

\ I total points and Mil I
inerpenee

aitei returning from Injur) mi.ike this oflerwive

forci -eeiu mdeien-ille Ihe defense ha- been ->!id

. II loi the Minutemen. anchored bs | R.

\ andeiWali - ">
i \2 ouartera in the m

lu-tm IK'Uek - contribution -! If itcau

\n. .thei big weekend await- the MarOUn and

White With -ome kes skIoitc- on tin- trip t

|ei-es oiii Minutemen ^.m eonthwe to open the

ese- .'I those in the national watei poll communtt)

and LOntmUC then elimb up the national |xi|l- Who
kn.iw- how much the) can achieve?

it out soon:

ww.dailycollegian.com

meet

shop

savor

S0DP
erB0WL

Grand Opening
Clam Chowder Special every Friday

10-12 Different soups daily

Including chilis and stews

Bread bowls

Fresh bread

All made
fresh daily

also a

limited

selection

of salads

A <>w I fa to Be the First

io Drain Your
l)i>|>ohal>lr Income.

College Student.

96 V Pleasant S

indulge

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHY'S Welcomes

1.1 iii

THORNES
MARKFTPIACE

150 Mavr ^»f>t* • 0wn!0tarn No*Thyr^(sn

Every Sunday 10-lam

Positive ID Required

Treat vxHirselftosoiiie lint' Onion products,

I^n'iiIcs. its Daddvs monev anvwav.

\ I li il ii K - I <> H I si R V I II I It I

4*-
www theonion com Ttmt UiMlts htFi www randomhouse com

Listen to The Onions fines! News Reporting. Volume I, available

on audio cassette and CD from Random House AudioBooks
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Collegian Classifieds
1988 Honda Beater

,d runs good

n call Todd

1066

19S3 Mercury Sable

wagon (seats 8M

•!lent condition,

ided: power

.iows-seat-mir-

ks, a/c, peppy

V6 3 8L, clean body

,menor, new tires,

S4500

Afterschool childcare

needed in Amherst

home, 2 children, M, T,

Th 3 15-5:15 Wed 130

5 30, or some combi-

nation 545-0258

Mothers helper want-

ed with breakfast &

dinner with some

overnights Hourly

wage nego Call

Abbey 586-0207 ext

305

69 Mustang Grande,

351 Windsor, A/T, runs,

•ds work $2000

0B0 665-7353

evenings

91 Ford Taurus Black,

90k, 4dr cruise* power

window
Call 549 5230 $2200

1994 VW Passat GLX.

I VR6, dark green,

cd, phone,

loaded S6200obo

549-1553

Honda Accord 92 two

door, 5-speed, sun

roof, 124k, runs great.

Asking S4100 665-8616

1990 Honda CRX, 139k

mites, manual, stereo,

sunroof, AC S3000

256-4599

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc Tracer

Hatcti&ark. new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust Needs emer-

gency break for stick-

S1500obo

413 665-3630

Cook-Day Care

Center, Rt 63, Leverett

9-1 M F $7 50/hr Call

Susan 548-9674

Subs-Day Care

Center, Rt 63, Leveiett

S7 hr Call Susan,

548-9674

Mail Boxers Etc. Year

round and part time.

Customer service and

lifting required

Computer background

helpful Apply in per-

son, 6 University Dr

(New Market Ctr.

,

Amherst)

Data Processing

Typist needed. High

incount potential with

flexible hours. Basic

computer skills

required. 1-800-773-

4339 or 941-351-5514

or visit www.thelaw-

club com

Mad Science.

Instructors/perform-

ers. Part-time to con-

duct fun afterschool

program, birthday par-

ties etc Experience

with groups of chil-

dren Must have car.

Great experience,

good pay 584-7243

Looking for an inter-

national career?

EMDS can help

EMDS, an internation-

al recruiter, is hosting

"Careers in Europe" in

November. This event

is for students and

early-career profes-

sionals and will be

held in Boston World

renowned companies

such as Arthur D

Little, Dresdner Bank

and Siemens SPLS, to

name a few, will be

offering international

lobs at the event For

more information and

to apply for this free

forum, visit our web-

site atwww.emd-
• com or call the

EMDS Boston office

at 16171 367-3700

Substitute Teachers to

work in childcare cen-

ter Please call Ellen

549-1167

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible Good atti-

tudes are a must Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance Call 413-584-

4746

Earn $480/week part

time ©home or dorm

room For free details

send sase to

Employment

PO Box 41

Leverett, Ma 01054

Light Custodial

Duties. Sunday

-

Thursday evenings

from September -

June Adjacent to

UMass 253-3101

IMP10YMEN1

Second Shift 3pm

11pm. Part time

Monday, Wednesday
and Friday with possi-

biliy of full time. Duties

include maintaining a

large recirculating

aquaculture & hydro-

ponics greenhouse.

Applicant must be

responsible, mechani-

cally inclined and able

to work alone. Great

for students - Earn

while you learn. Send

resume to Bioshelters,

Inc.. 500 Sunderland

Road, Amherst, MA
01002, fax (413) 549-

9945, email bioshelter

©aol.com. No calls

please.

Assistant Swim
Coach Part-time for

Belchertown Rec

team Competitive

swimming back-

ground and experi-

ence working with

children required.

Late

afternoon/evening

hours. Call Cathy,

323-0419

Crocker

Communitcations,

Inc., a leading Internet

Service Provider in

Western Mass. has an

immediate opening for

a part-time web pro-

grammer PHP and

SQL skills are

required. Knowledge

of C/C++, Perl, Linux

and Apac'he are a

plus. Willing to work

around student

schedules. If interest-

ed, please email your

resume to

jobs@crocker.com

MftOYMENT

Fraternities
*

Sororities*

Clubs •

Student Groups
*

Earn SI ,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit wwweampus-
fundraiser.com

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

positions: Adult

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town

Hall, Main Street. For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 9:00-4:30

Work Study and Non-

Work Study jobs are

available.

Adventurous grad stu-

dent seeking cluster

of people for personal

care assistant

evenings and week-

ends. Call Patrick at

546-6426 or 732-446-

4874 or call Amanda

at 546-5180

EMP10YMINT

Speech Pathologists

(2) Licensed/certified,

CCC highly desirable.

Send letter and

resume ASAP to: Jone

Messmer#160
Hampshire

Educational

Collaborative, 97

Hawley St.,

Northampton, MA
01060AA/EOE/ADA

TEACHER S AIDES for

fall. Join our teams in

small innovative alter-

native schools (prima-

ry.middle.high) in

Amherst and

Northampton,

tutor/supervise small

groups in variety of

academic

subjects/activities

Training/benefits pro-

vided. HS or GED
diploma required, col-

lege recommended

185 days (school year)

contract. Salary

range:$11,117-S14,957

EmUtMNMBTT

DJ FOR HIRE: SYB

Productions & DJ

Fooz are now booking

tor Fall 2000 Call Tim

at 537-8527

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions7

Questions about the

condition of your new

house or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

Guitar for sale Fender

Squier2stratocaster

w/hard case excel

condition $250 call

.lnhnfi4fi-4475

Used Furniture 12

couches $65-5100

Free delivery 586-2221

Roller and Inline

skates & accessories

413-323-5380

WWW FLYWHEELS NET

Sororities/Fraternities

: SYB Productions &

DJ Fooz are now

booking your next

date party, house

party, or after-hours

event. Call Tim® 537-

8527

CANCUN® $499 CALL

1-800-227-1166

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW

QAM 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS NEED-

ED SPRINGBREAK

2001

HAIL 1-800 227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Students - Garage

Sale tomorrow on

Amherst Town

Common Help sup-

port ARHS gymnastics

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided Earn

easy $$, travel free! 1-

800 367-1252 or

www.spnngbreakdi-

rect.com

BPRINO BRIAK ?OQ<

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

Large Furnished Room
- Montague Ctr Heat

included. For more

info 413-367-9286

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

NASSAU @ $549 CALL

1-800-227-1166

Wanted overweight

people to loose 20-

400lbs Earn excellent

income

1-800 765-9582
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/Uve<rf»s«'
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use \ y>
Houtinj Service* Cable Network

L. J
! Bulletin Boaid

CBS/3 Hartford

4 CBS/4 Boston

5 ABC/5 Baton
• PBS/57 Springfield

HSCN Movie Ch
UPN/20 Hartford

Weather Channel

NBC/30 New Britain

/; Fox/6 1 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

1

1

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMaa Academic TV
16 WB/New Haven
\7 Sundance
18 The Learning Channel
19 UVC-TV19
20
21

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel

22 NBC/22 Springlield

23 CNN Headline New*
24 CNN
25 CNNFn
?6 CNN Si

27 TBS

2B 8fT
29 i-ge TV Network

30 Univisiati

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network

33 TV Land
34 C Span
35 ZDTV (Tentative)

36 Bloomberg Finoncial Network
History Channel37

3$ „_

FRIDAY EVENING

WEOH O
WFSB O 3 New» V

WBZ O < N«ws

WCVB ©
WLVI 'O
WHOH O
WTXX
wvrT
WTIC

WWLP O
WGBY

-
CD" "T~ World Newt Buairwii Rpt {NeWihour With Jim Lehret 1 *'**

r

*"*

COM_ CB
J

io "{Saturday Night Live

WGGB
WSBK"
WTBS ®
A&E O

DISC 6B

6:00 6:30
.. itford Red ^Business Rpt Ntwshour With Jim lehrer »

" With Week .Wall St Week

CBS News

[CBS News

News

ABC News

Sabrma-Witch Clueless -K iFnends U |Nanny

7:00

C • Campus

8:30

ood Sq Big Brother N ?
Mastwy Test forum

Survivor Sit

Big Brother V 1
„ * _ .

' .
two Guys-Girl Jwo Guy s-Girl

Sebrme-Witch GrossePointe

7th Heaven r, S'e reci 1
News

NBC News 'Olympic Summer Games m Sierec 5

9:00 9:30 ' 10:00

SEPTEMBER 29^2000
10:30 111:00 I

11:30
iThe Grand

Survivo r \r S'e-ec' IT

Norm B. " Norm K

World ot National Geographic

News s

20/20 1

Popular "Baty DyiDcH i

News %

Late Show I

Late Show I

News -

News «

Friends B

Nightline "

Change-Heart

n Simpsons }{

N«w s i! *NBr Kiewi lojyjnpic Summer Games m Ste'eoi I

ttl

© 20 ***** s

CNN ffi I 23 'Worldview !!

^MaiorLeaque Baaeball Bo ston Red So» a' Tampa Bay Dev Rays I've)

Olympic Summer Games iln Sie'eo 1 5

|News {Real TV « jBhnd Pate [Change-Heart

Se'nleldl | Friends g ISimpsoni X [Malcolm-Mid 70s Show [70s Show News [Friends 1.

"
jFfM»r_5_

ABCNtr1
r

'«u.nt.irtg [Fragerj TwoGuyt-Girl

Judge Judy V jJudge Judy K

ftoseanne V IRoseanne 1

Ik Law

Wall St Week .
Slate We re In

Two Guys-Girl ^Norm fl_

^SeinieidT Fratier S Source Hip-Hop Music Awards h S'ereo &

Time Goes By jvicar ol Dibley jThe Games

Norm IT ,20/20 «

Frasier

Fresh Prince Maior League Basebal Coicado Roch es at A: anta B:aves Live

fUwl Order house Counsel Biography
T
>e Gampmos F.rs

1

Fan- ly et Cr

^JTJ ICroattire l_ World Today *

ESPN ~] GP -Sportscenter "

LIFE 1 <E
MTV
NICK

SCIFI © _ I SIiders AsTmeG:esBy If

USA

HBO ffl

MAX
SHOW

Wild Discovery Ta'artj as I

Wild Discovery

Daily Show I )Sltint Money
[

Pulp Comics

Sco'pions

[Up Close Specieil <N<

{Carry King Live K _

JlLoye iLucjr

Charlie Rose in Stereo' I
News 1

Mad Abl You

Nightline 8

Judge Mathis

Investigative Reports

'Newsstand I

Honeymoon w Vegas" (1 992) James Caan

Law & Order OoFnends I

[Pulp Comics Pulp Comics V

R
-
On the Inside W'eck Fndei ;News

Pulp Comics Com -Presents [Premium

Sports [MoneylineT

Maior League Soccer C:")e'er :e Se^r-na Tea.^s TBA

Storm Warning

Saturday Night Live *

Justice Files

^r^^T^^^r-pTTK^ow My fml Name Is Sievw' (1989. Drama) Cindy P,cken. John Ashton

Baseball Tonight Sportscenter 1

[Direct Etlect 'TBA

Pinky t Brain [Thornbetrys
" Hey Arnold 1

ff |Rug

Tom Green I TornGreen «
[ Tom Green f |Tom Green g [Ce

I 28 'how d They Do Thai i S.

*ER
' ; eD:rT;Hea(i 1

S30)"Tn»Sut)urbins"(l999

irats •! U Pick Nicktoons l
n Sterec^ a.

Borf to t^e Purple Invisible Man Ca:eva" S

4« Hours Ar n-ai ER S.

Baby lovePretender

JAG

I
[Celebrity Celebrity [Celebrity

-rr~—. ,
'

. a... u.nt
I Love Lucy ;Bev Hillbillies

[t Speoes X" (199B. Science Kion) M<»ael Madsan I
"Human Journey Tale 1™'™

Thri ll Rides Designing Fear

V S Marihils
( 1998. Suspense) Tommy Lee Jones. Wesley Snipes

Once and Agam Mej.aKr v

Celebrity [Celebrity

All in Family Jeflersons ?

Invisible Man Caievai tr

•

s T~ Nash Bridges Reveia'.ons I I W Stepson. My Lover " (199?. Drama) Rachel ward

^__^i^iiiaiijaiaiaiiiiJiaiiiiaiiiiiaiaiiiiiiiajaiaiaiiiaiaiiiaif«iiaBaa^awa»ai^^

Inside the NFL T.

i

The [
i nrm Hides uesigningFea

t« "US Marshals" (1998) Tommy Lee Jones

*'i "Sftowttwn t\ Lttile Tokyo" {) 991) -R' I
•Cot>ra"(i986 Drama) SyVester Stallone R' lSex

Beelleiuice' (1988. Comedy) Michael Keaion PG' I
i "Qeyif t\ the Flesh"

[ 1997) Rose McGowan

tee "eXisfen/" ( 1999) JenniterJasor Leigh R |Filmmaker

Strip Poker [Manhattan. Ai
"
A Better Way to D*" (2000. Drarha) Andre Braugher 'R

e'i •

flip Dac)oV"( 1999) Adam Sandier PG- 1 3 [Pleas

StargateSGI jOuier Limits G'i':f nn S'erec | Beggars

Pleasure Zone
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Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

X THovj&n-r yo\J

Robotman By Jim Meddick

—

i

Buttercup Festival By Elliott Garbauskas

TO »t»t.U AkiO R6v0 ^«> wt»wo X Vt$A0t

HSfiyx-f- T* A,kJ <*-*- £-A^ ^^ tMASE it

ufc
FoxTrot By Bill Amend

StM^e MK*\*>1» S>AU^O.

iwsTftAXTfiitS T

Robotman By Jim Meddick

CSC nauCCV&jfttl'O Ivw-'.^ V-*^^ F1> ——-^—, -"' 1 *^W *>iAT T I

pRttty sap' J^,F^^^^j^r\r^^

J 1$

JZP^TT -XCr

i*>isT -

PCTCB. PA. &l N£(DS
TOO TO MOVl Tm£
CAR SO St* CAN
&tT To HiR tiKf

I PABKlD IN Tm£ SAme
SPOT IN TH( (jABA&t
THAT I ALWATS Do

THlRt'S PLlNTT
of Boom to &CT that
To Th( Btfct BACK mER

SO THAT'S
what that
cbunchin6
Sound was

I TBitO To
CkPlain To
HlR THt
tFrtcT

BELATiViSTiC

SPEEDS HAVE
ON TOUR
EtESi&mT

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

•''Or
Tr€ 'K>0 c* SPttO,
1£T£RtAT STAMINA,
HUtPieS'T andnajSLa

LONTR.OL i

I
»

I

i

\\SjJi

i^ WMflp*J<*t iU^-A"'

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis

I*AVE TH8K
k/(P«7DSFOR

TOO...

•BA.N

R.CU-ON"

5Coff u/f* etc*) rmitjtiJc

To BlCcme ft tXAttm *MfTM

AA«ATf tins-rets £x> thh

THtMa Wrredf TXty Jvmf

\jf »t4l> KlCr«. Two Nitj^A-

mtkt Af CHCt. gg)

pR.*tTtce$ tr on H,i *»ow-
^AT£4 Ht fltu* 'LAT o*i

Mi H(l*l<i

H£ H«S 6C(rt uAJChiNC
„ Lot of o*v& tee ^tev/ej

scott w*s Been/

PKficncina th/s /h<we 3e4r Urn uiiTH Vtctxs.

A d i__i—.! •"".

rojeopes
Libra (Sep». 25-Oci. 22) Ir.im.u.w ta'l

>our bitlhihis lt ChrlSIRtai But thai

iatM*l iik.iii m>u aren't getting SOUK Ii

|um SMSM thiri. i- nn WhWfftK$ rJI"-' '"

tear ofr rirM. You know what I mean?

Seek out nudii\

Scorpio (Oct. 21-Nov. 21) l.iU nn

smell the fluewii todag l*ui mneh "ui fn

the Kv^ The> COT Min>> AJao, w;ikh out

t>i cfTraaaZZZ) mctaphurv illint. we'll

not reall> talking efaoM Itowen Of DIM.)

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an 19) You need to

stop spending mj mueh time in the PSM
ment ol the Cantpttl Center N on re get

ting paler cver\da\ You'ftC linking mal-

nutrilioned. And wtkM'l up with that hair

cut'.'

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) SOON uiipor

tanl guv OOCe said "to be great is to be

misunderstood " Hui when >ou think

about il. to be misunderstood is just a big

pain in the ass People are itwayi asking

you. "what did sou mean by that'.'" And

you have to trv to explain vouisell OTttl

and over again.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mareh 20) I lev \ anilla

lee Y«l were nevei tool And vour musit

sucked. Sinierelv. \K llainmei

ihtng son \ e said before it

\irgo (Aug. 2'5-Scpt. 22) Von vvill find I

-wealei Ksl.iv at Old Vivv Hut n will he

100 expensive lor vou So vou deude to

either gel a |ot< oi ratM sheep, in older to

replieate the -wealei with the wool you

will 'hear liotn vour -heep

Aries (March 21 -April 19) Hey, MC
Hammer I heard vou weni bankmpl alter

vou tried SO buv a house made ol gold

I'retlv smart guv \ours. Vanilla Le

laurus (April 20-May 20) I Men kg voui

loommale when he savs. "I slept with

voui girllriend " Chanees are he's a hiv' l.n

I i.i i and vou don't even have a ptlincnd.

Gemini (May 2l|une 20) I vpested

things will happen today, which you had

no idea would happen \nJ when thev do

you will reali/e that although vou Had no

idea thev would happen, lecrctrj vou had

hoped thev would

Cancer (|unc 2l-|uly 22) Don I you ever

foei ^\i^ that vour sign is Cancer? I mean.

CatWCr is kind ol I bad thing, right? It's

like Grupenuts No {Tapes, No nuts.

What's the deal? Sineerelv, lenv Seinleld

Leo (|uly 25- Aug 22) lodav \o\j should

attempt to live vuur lite like a student

comic strip. Make vour gender really

impcreeptible. Sav lots ol imtunny things

about campus lire. And attempt to reach

clever punchline entirely unrelated to any-

\inlicrst Wcut

HAONKrV-rW pY P*J

Today Saturday Sunday

9 9
HIGH: (>2

LOW: 50

HIGH:!)"

LOW: S4

HIGH: 71

LOW: 59

I PONT MEAN TO RtPMT A/VYSfclF. OR RESTATE

vVMAT | SAY, OR IVEN TO REPEAT KAYSElF OVER

AND OVER ANP OVER AGAIN. PUT
r. ZOK

Quote of the I>»y

U
Will you punch me?

9}
-Emily Vacanti

ACROSS
1 Baby-clothing

protector

4 Happen

9 The woman
12 Senor scorn

1

3

Get m touch with

14 Mothers

16 Flag down

1

7

Shmbone

18 Writer Wiesel

19 Boring

21 Sewing-machine

pedal

23 Windmill parts

25 Skilled

26 Trail activity

29 Like a house —
31 Ike s opponent

32 "Understood'

33 Evening

37 Work a row

38 Some nuts

41 Mapabbr

42 Pub dnnks

44 Thoroughfare

45 Ore lest

47 Like Kansas m
Augusl 9

49 Tobacco pipes

50 Honda rival

53 Slow mover

55 Shellfish

57 Core

61 Norse trickster

god

62 Airport exits

64 it could be

proper 1

65 Neckand-neck

66 Dodge

67 Camp beds

68 Unit of energy

69 Gnnch creator

70 — out use

thriftily

DOWN
1 Vanilla source

2 Osiris wife

3 Sucre s place

4 Choosing

5 Reprimand

6 Male swan

7 Platoon

8 Type ol mirror

9 Blurred

10 Cargo areas

1

1

Novelist Zola

12 — Beta Kappa

15 Farmers buy

20 Take fright

22 Ballad" end

24 Struts

26 Merry sounds

27 Statue of a

goddess

28 Swiss painter

Paul

30 Nourish

32 This one -

me 1

'

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

BODE SBC A S T|VAS T

A P A R t|0SH aBaNN E

RATI 0|l E A DHL I ON
BLACK BE ARBlOTU S

VCR
OU l

L E F

EST AT
J[nor

PLAGUE
AU0 I TBI:©
snubBfor
t a l lbowe
AR T e|E L L

AUD I tBcONDUC TOR
snubBToreBmau V E

T A L lBOWE sBEMBED
arteBe l l sBspend

iouoo © 200C UMod r«iti!« Syndicate

34 Celestial

bear

35 Headlmer

36 Clues

39 Fixes Ihe

liowers

40 Rani s

garments

43 Surmounting

heights

46 Stillness

48 Expression ol

surprise

49 Low voices

50 Ivy League

school

51 Superior lo

52 Inventor

54 Requires

56 Roof pari

58 Cranny

companion

59 Adorable

60 Nav rank

63 Greek

letter

SAT.

$2.75

26 OZ
BUI)

Till

GAME

Today's P.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for more information.

Lunch

Worcester Breakfast Sandwich

Chicken Tetrazzini

Spanikopita

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire, Hampshire A
Worcester)

Sweet and Sour Tofu

(vegan)

(Berkshire and Worcester) ,»

Garden Burger

(vegetarian)

(Franklin)

Dinner

Pepperoni Caizones

Chicken Nuggets

•;

<

>

••i

rsf.s
» -V

v.

'
. y

Cheese Calzones

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire, Franklin & Worcester)

Black Eyed Peas

(vegan)

(Berkshire, Hampshire A
Worcester)

r*

y

4
.

, i

l'ub ami (.r//f

tt UNIV. DRIVE

*
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One-hour war looms for Minutemen
Home streak on line in high noon showdown with Dutchmen

By Adam White
-titan Staff

Ma--,u husetls football coach

Mark Whipple i>n i asking hit player*

|n*l ilol-tla .it home
till' Wivkcnd V I rl.ltllt >'t taU .ill

-

Satui

In ui it (hen tunc

\\ hippie i Inn il

wild! M will Lit

MlllUlCII'

.1 rival II

hi i hen noon

Hi I. .mil

m
in. ii •il .iin.1 white

ueul
(-0 in i

n

mav
»eem llki .i »ii

plan bul n i- one lh.il I Maes 1 2 I. 1-

i v id hasn't been able to live up to

set tin- -1,1-011.

w have ii' pla) qui beat game to

win -aid Whipple. WHOM le.uli will

look lu »ta> undefeated at McGuirk
Alumni Stadium in 2000 *We have

lit plav lout ijii.ii lei- which I have

It .ihle to )VI tin- team ti> Ji'

yet Wc will have to do lh.il (0 defeat

II, .Mi. i

I a-t weekend i battle with V-w
i left thi Maroon .mJ w hue

with ,i mixed hag oi emotion*, as

l Mas- looked like two different

tcama depending whuh side ol the

ball u was on fhe t harger* managed
.i meager eight waning yardi and mi
rendered 10 tack* over the cotmc ol

the contest, hut the Minutemen h.id

then own trouble* on offense with

IllC I'

I ihjOUghl H was out best defen

' mancc in a long time."

Whipple njiiI "We had mole touch

down* than the) had first downe
Into the lourth quarter

Unfortunately, the) had a couple of

gifi wrapped interception leturni tor

touchdowns that made out guyi con

cent rate

l hi I lying Dutchmen 1 5-1) should

lc .in even tougher puzzle for

Whipple - Hoops to solve Mtci

iqueaking out i 10-*) win at Montana
in week one ol this season, Hofstra

pul up an astonishing SI point*
i Maim on the hl.uk Bears'

own Morse Held in Week [wo [hat

u.ii followed hi a 44 1 4 home losi to

Delaware and a 50 12 rompovei ids-

Rhode l-land

UK Rock) Kill let has kfioeked out

opposing defense* with defl combi-

nation ol pounding the ball on the

ground 14.4 sard* per earn, five

touchdowns) and airing it out 1835
vard- lout I IK l live dill

Hofstra receiver* have hauled m ice>t

ing strikes thus lar in 2000. making tt

impossible lot the Maroon and White

D to ke> on ^nt: oi

|W0 individual

weapeins in itop-

ping the Dutchman
attaek

"Thev ate bigger

and taster than
New Haven, hut

they plav s i in i la

t

stiles oi ol tense

and defense,"
Whipple said "I

hope that game
prepaied us

"

I he i etiew ed
sense til confi

denee that Whipple's defense took

away from the New Haicn game
eould ier\ well spell the difference on
Saturdav Sophomore delensive back

Anton Mckenzie racked up a hat

trick ol ijik- on the bewildered
Chargers, and the 142 >ards ol total

offense allowed by I Mass were the

lowest since it limited Northeastern

lo a mere 72 last season

Conversely, the Dutchman D
hasn t enctl) passed with living eol

ois when it comes to (topping itl

opposition Hofstra has allowed an

avenge of 4*4 ! vards per game this

sear, including a mind boggling 64t>

yards to Delaware in week three

I i en winless L Rl managed to grind

out 23b ground yalds against ihe

porous HI Iront.

those stjis should equal a big day

loi the Maroon and White offense,

which has steadily hit its stride with

transfer Richard Lucero calling the

shots. The 6-foot- 1 |uco phenom
rebounded from a rough beginning in

the New Haven game (three intercep-

tions, two returned for TD's in the

lust ihree quarters > to mastermind

three straight touchdown drives and

lock up the win.

"[Lucero | makes some throws that

a lot oi tns quarterbacks m the past

COtdd not make, so I think his poten-

tial is unlimited." Whipple said,

"After he watched the tape Sundav
night, he admitted that sometimes he

wasn't sure what he was doing. It

COflte* down to how much he can

handle, and I think he will be able to

handle it."

Turn to FOOTBALL page 6

Shawn Murray, Kole Ayi and Lance Overby celebrate following a sack in last

the celebration this week as they face Hofstra at 12 p.m. on Saturday.

pUKTSMN/COUfGMM

week's J9-29 victory over New Haven. The Minutemen hope to continue

I

Bonnies, Dukes up next for Minutewomen
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

I lie road to tlu Ni. \ \ tournament lies

through the Atlantic io for the Massachusetts
women- soccer learn

Mi, i posting a mediocre 4 4 mark in non-

conference game* in the Rrst month ol the sea-

son the Minutewomen must now post a good
showing i" earn a high seed in the post season
tournament

Ihis weekend, t Masa jumps back into confer-

ence plav with load games ,n si Bonavcnturc
and iHiquesne In its only othet \ 10 action thu*
far. Rhode Island defeated the Minutewomen 5-0

on Sepi I

"

Nevertheless, I Mass is coming oil a solid

weekend at \n/on,i Mate Ihe Minutewomen
losi lo No 17 \si ami defeated San Diego
State l.i- 1 weekend. In its most recent game

i the Sun Devils, L Mass hauled the home
team tough before coming oui on the short end

'
i

1 .lei i-ion

We would have liked to get a tie with a

molly ranked team, hm we showed that we

eould play with them." said Massachusetts
women's tOCCet COach |im Rudy following the

game "The key thing that we have 10 lake trom
this weekend is that our intensit) ha* 10 be at

least as high as it was tonight. It can't be ,im

lower than that."

Today's matchup pits the Minutewomen
against 5-4-1 St. Bonaventure in (Jle.m. NY. The
last time the two teams met, in the final regular

season game of I99*J, the Bonnie- earned I 1-6

win to clinch a berth in the AID tournament,
However, when the Minutewomen last played in

Olean. in the final regular season game ol the

1998 season. UMasa took a V I decision to qual-

ify for the A- 10 tournament.

This time around, neither team will he plav

ing for an A-IO bid Nevertheless, it is -till a

very important matchup at this point in the sea-

ion. In fact, the Bonnies can go two games up on

UMass with a win.

"Both of those learns |SBL also plays L R I at

home on Sunday) will have a little revenge on

their minds, and so it will he I very difficult

weekend." said SBU women- soccer coach
Geoff Bennett in a release on the Bonnie-' web

page t.)ui girls are excited to be playing at

home. Hopelullv vie can rise to the occasion and

gel couple ol good results.'

Duquesnc has been struggling offensively this

season, a* evidenced by the tact that it onlv ha*

-even goals in it- first eight game- ol the vcar

The Duke- are 1-7 in that stretch.

However, I Mas* will have to deal with the

artificial turl at Roone) Field, The
Minutewomen have not played on thai surface

thi- season. In fact, the last time the Maroon and

White were in Pitt-burgh, the Huke- squeezed

out a i -0 victory.

On the L Mass side of things, junior Brooke

Barllett and senior Kara CioCCa are tied for ihe

learn lead in points with nine, freshman I rin

I illv ha* chipped in seven points, while three

Other players are tied with -i\ apiece

lio.illending has been one ol the strength- ol

the Minutewomen a- of late. Both junior lulie

Podhrask) and freshman KelK Nigh played out-

standing last weekend Podhrask) made nine
saves in the lo-- lo \Sl . while Nigh made -ever

al great -top- to preserve a one-goal win over

San Diego State.

V-Ball heads to GW,
Fordham for A- 10 contests^

By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

UConn next in line for UMass field hockey
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Staff

I Ik thought ot il make- am Massachusetts alum recoil into a grotto of anguish.

lotion losing to the Lrmer-itv of Connecticut.

And it via- "iiU about 1 I months ago when the Massachusetts field hockey
a,i eliminated trom the quarterfinals of the NCAA Tournament by the

llu-kie- 2-1. In the team-' first match up last season, UConn won 4-1

i- that [UCottn] was the roadblock for us going to the

knowing that we were right with them," coach Patty

worf) about emotions in this game. It's UMets/UCotYt.

"One the bigge-1 ih

I inal I

Shea -. Youi
h- Oi. i

fhe lop ten battle take* place tomorrow at I p.m, at Richard A Garbcr field.

No sj
( Ma— goes mto the duel with a record of 7-2. its most recent victory com-

ing W ednesdav in a double overtime, I -0 win over Harvard. UConn also pulled oul
.i triumph on Wednesday, beating Brown University, 2-1. The win upped the No. 7

ranked I In rd to 9-2,

Although I I "iin lost -even -eniors trom last season's record-breaking 25-victo-

id ii- offense remain- mtaet Senior All-Americans Laura Klein. Ann Herv
in i K.iin Stephens pilot the Husk) offense, Klein and Herz. who plav on the front

line combined lor 79 points a year ago and were essential components ol the

NC \\ Semifinal team Thus far this -ea-on. the pair have combined for 55 points

( I I goals. I > assists), Stephen- has scored live times in the 2000 campaign.

"They're really Strong within their forward line and their midl'ield line." Shea

said "We just need to go around those area- and work trom there. I think we iu-1

have to plav our game and plav relaxed."

lor the Minutewomen. the Harvard win was vital. It via- a regional game, two

dav- before tin- upcoming encounter with UConn a -tire confidence Injection.

But. as always, there are lessons to learn Irom it.

"We didn't have reallv good vision vesterdav." Shea said "We weren't making

the passes soon enough and we were earning the ball very close u> out I eel \iul

when voti gel the ball in close to your feet the onlv thing you can reallv do I- look

down al the hall W control it II doesn't let u- see the passe* lhai are upfield ."
I he

most promising upshot trom the Crimson game via- the all-around defensive per-

formance put in hi the Maroon and White, And the leader ol the defensive stand

was. of course, goalie /owie Tucker who secured her fourth shulout of the sea-

son.

"I thought thai /owie played well," Shea said "Harvard didn't capitalize on

some of the Opportunities that the) did have Ihev bailed us out during some crit-

ical times and other lime- /owie made -ome good -ave- and other times we
recovered at the last minute." "Our deep defense has been laiih -ttong il - OUI

delen-e in other areas of the game thai we reallv have to gel battel

i -I home game ol

ii lime to hil the road

again lor the Massachusetts
women's volleyball team. Coming
ol the elect ricit) of thelt firsl

Mian tic- 10 win ol the -ea-on. the

Minutewomen look to continue
then in-conference win itreak on
the road against George
Washington on Frida) nighl and
fordham on Sundav afternoon.

Heading south to out nation's

Capital, the Colonial- are feared to

put up more Oi a bailie than the

Ram- could muster Wedncsdaj
night (>w i io i overall) hold-

_ i \ I o record, which features
-weep- over both loidham and
iiin-1 recently, LaSalle, Their onl)

In-conference loss so fai has been
at the hands oi Temple, which was
noihing less than a 5 game two
and a hall hour spectacle.
Highlighting the marathon for
Colonial- were a couple ol -eniors

who put up double figure kill-:

I recee Brown ( I 9 1 and lulie

[ahnke l!7). Scoring, which teems
to he leas) ol GW'a problems,
poses a defensive is-ue li>r the

Minutewomen.
"W e need lo contain at the net."

said Head Coach Bonnie Kennv
"We expect CiW io be a ver) v^k]
physical team They're big and
they're playing prett) dam good."

L Mass head- into the Bronx to

oppose I oidham on Sundav at

2pm, \ week ago. the l.adi Rams
succumbed to the wrath ol GW,
who heal them in Straight -et-. A
couple day* later. St. John's gave
fordham their -econd Straight
lo-s Obviously, the Broni natives

are looking for a big win.

The I adv Rams, who also don the

meroOfl and white, pose an inter1*

est ing match-up lor the

Minutewomen Both teams have

been plav ing tough pre-seasonl
and both are getting better as the*

season progresses. And each is>

looking to up their A- 10 win total

thi- weekend,
"They're a much improved

team " -aid Kenny. "The) handled
l Rl a- easily as we did. Their*

record isn't indicative of their tal-

ent Ihev played a tough pre-sc«
son like we did. | Coach | Gambia
brought in a lot of good talent." *

Ihe Minutewomen look to)

bring the excitement and results

ol their first home win on thtf

road with them. leading
Wednesday'* attack in the Cage;

I \as native laneen DeMarte*
who led the team with 10 kills!

junior I ymarie Liovel pulled ofj

10 digs while her co-captaiS
Rebecca rlaSSOt) added H kills of
her own.

Lauren Vanderveen came ofs

the bench to give the*

Minutewomen an emotional shot

in the arm. giving the home teartl

lour kill- and three blocks. Th»
defense stepped up their play an*j

i>nls surrendered 20 points. witU
hull ol them coming in the first

match.

"Ihev think they worked hard

enough lo deserve the win. and 1

do loo." -aid the head coach. j
The Minutewomen. still tr>irn|

to find a starting formula that w«
prove to be the team's backbone^
hope this weekend will result in «>

couple of dependable pieces to

thai puzzle.

"We need to be prepared for

both games," said Kenny.





Dei Leppard rocked the

Big E this weekend.
Check out our

chief mullet '

head's
review in

Arts.
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Zowtf Tucker and the

M i nu tewomen
brought down the

big dogs ot New
[ ngland field

hw key v\ ith a

2-] win over

the UConn
u s k i e s

Saturday.
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Pride Zone hits three-year mark
By Melissa Hommel
Collegion Staff

The Pride /one. a south cental ih.il

support* gas. lesbian and transfendct

students, celebrated ii> third iiiriiwillj

this post weekend.

The organization ilscll i* located in

Northampton, and opened its door* M
student* and the Ma-suJui-ett- eomnm-
nits alike in Septenibci ot 1497 the

gioup ssas lounded hs Heather King and

Kl Nichols upon the realization that

thete ssa- no Support lor gas. lesbian.

bi*evual Of IrWtHCMWI high school *tu

dents, beyond the gay/straight bWhsm
-omcimie- offered in local schools,

The group began under the name ol

Uuccr lecus' meeting isso Ihursdas- I

month in a parts loom at Kidspori- m
Hadlev. Attendance at meeting- ss.i- .n

an all-time high at the beginning ol l he-

group's History, but MUM a* time pro

griniad

Realizing lhat n «j> tunc Ioi I

ihange. the gioup mosed then oigum/a

tion Front Madles to Northampton and

boused the group in the Unitarian

Society. Meeting* became more frequent
at once Ivery Thur-day and the name oi

the group ss.i- changed to Pride /one
\\ ith the help ol a new location and

tctiessed interest, attendance at the meet

mg* flourished meeting- began to

overflow with student* Mans voiced
their opinion- about forming an actual

south cental in Northampton, and the

group wa- moved 'fin asjtkl to a -paec

in dossntossn Northampton
Nose located on M Maplewood

Shop-, the group i- open fise dl

week to -tudent- In need The center

sponsors three -uppott gioup- lor stu

dent-, one that i- llu* Yotlth UliaiKc

sliding to the need- ol v. I HI teen-

undci the aft ol 21

Anothci support group that I- o|v

-tudent- in need i- vailed COI \Q\
(Children ol I nbian and I

I verywhere), which is a group that -up

poit- chiUlicn ssho hase CM hi parents

lhe gioup i- pait ol a nationwide net

ssotk. and i- open to south that are aged

ivm
lhe third support group that ll

offered to community sooth i- a

.eiKlei Nsei llu support group this

group i- open to adolescents under 2>

seal' ol ,ige. allel dt-wU--e- ISSUCS that

i elate to coming out transgender

According to Heather king, a- part ot

then celebration the Pride /one offered

interested members ol the I'limimatilt) a

siess ol the eentet with an open house.

During the Festivities the group had two

south member- ol the group -peak on

he-hull ol the organization, as well as the

parent of a merabd ot the group There

iboUl M W college -tudent- and

,oiiimunits member- lhat attended the

"It w a> fabulous, " King -aid "It was a

lime lot the people liom the community

i
w hat the centar i- all about

"

The open hou-c also served as a kiek-

oll lor a lundrai-mg campaign ior the

center, whieh relies totet) uti pmatc
donations and panto to keep the door*

ol the orgam/atiein open The gioup aim-

to i.ii-i. 10,000 dollar- through esents

such a- -ilent BUCtkms and lund iai-tng

more Information about the Pride-

Zone interested -indent- un vuli J#4>

inn

Rough landing...
Vermonters Collin Parliman, boarding, and Ryan Williams, filming, lake part in some extreme

sports near the Campus Center yesterday

HC panel takes on toxins
By Kristin Shrewsbury

CoRagton Staff

Today, Hampshire College will be hosting a panel on

"Taking Action Against Toxics: Organizing for

Environmental lustice."

The event will hold a panel of four top ranked U.S. envi-

ronmental activists who will discuss issues involving various

communities that pose environmental risk* or are -ubject to

risk a- well a* focus on specific areas of the L,S that are

environmentally questionable.

The panel will include environmental actisi-i- Fenny

Newman, who is the Executive Director ol the Center for

Community Action and tnvironmental lustiee The CCAEI
serves as an environmental resource center for community

groups who arc working on environmental justice i**ue*

Florence Robinson, a professor of biology at Southern

L niversity in Baton Rouge ha* been dedicated for the past 12

years in the struggle for environmental justice. She has docu-

mented environmental racism, helped communities to orga-

nize programs to fight environmental injustice and has also

testified on man) accounts of environmental issue*

Vernice Miller-Travis is the Program Officer for

fnsironmental fusticc jt the lord Foundation Mk
founded the We*t Harlem I nsironmental Action and has

*ersed as the regional facilitator for the Inst National

People ol Color I nsironmental Leadet^hip Summit

Rachel Morello-freiseh is an epidemiologist and ens iron-

mental health scientist at the Department ot Health

Education at San Francisco Slate trnsersits Her main focus

has been on research involving air toxics, reproductive

health hazards within places of bio well a* overall

conflicts oser science and n*k* tn environmental policy-mak-

ing.

These top four IS ensironmental |u*tice* will be dl*

cu—ing topics sueli a* organizing -ueee-**lul environmental

tustice campaigns in poor communities, the struggle for envi-

ronmental justice in I ouisiana. tovic cleanup and gentrifica-

tion and Southern C alifornia - ensironmental "riskseape."

This event i- sponsored by the Population and
Development Program at Hamp-lnre College the Political

Iconoms Research Institute Program on Development and

the by the Environment at the University of Massachusetts.

The panel will be taking place tonight at 730 p.m in the

main lecture hall of Franklin Patterson Hall This even is free

and open to the public.

ri

ections
Name Jeff Howe
Occupation: President of Student Government

Association

Accusation* Made: improper elections

Accused of: attempting to doctor elections, con-

tacting lass vers about legality ol election*, delaying

a meeting to verily elections, using S( i A money lor

a trip 10 Cape Cod and alcohol

Sig hp Brothers here are the nominees for uV StiA election, lhe times are 1
1
-2 and 4-7

i

the campus center concourse bring sour II) and this sheet if you like

Charles Young A2-*

Chm Pome AT*
Joe Ourosvsk) JlIO

Andrew Hindi si.*

gill leonard A!«
tuna Singaleise Al«
Brian Bouine AX*
Chris Moss AL«t>

Kathleen Mc Adams \1J

Michael Mercono l<t'l

Justin Hooten I*F
Heman Picalomino I<t>F

Cmg Reiaer I*F
Charles King i<t>l

Andrew bncd/ic SiOT.

Jonathan Moore I<t>l

Stev«n Caatillo t*F
John Hayes 1*1

htmh Kiciuman i-J-i

Scon Farrell £«F
Jason Pcl/rk i.*F

Scott McCarat L<X'I

Steve Monn I«t>E

Mike Shsugnesss 1*1

Hesaun Vakili 1*1

Matt Airava 1*1

James Singaleise 1*1

1M.

^><»M)

With il* lir*t meeting (hi-

sveek. the Student Govcmmenl \**ociation i-

like a horse about to enter the gates at the

Kentucky Derb) with t broken leg. hi>bbling

lossaid- the -tart.

If- not that it- uncommon for infighting

within the SGA to he happening: it's that it's

happening thi* early ami thi* viciously.

Accusations have flown from all sides

Members ol

the SGA
admin ist i a

lion hase
argued thai

recent elec-

tion* ware
held unfair!)

tsaOMsta-SM
Joah Stiirtcvanl 1*1

Chad I lli»i : *l

Paul lison 1*1

i

-"'"—' lasajsj

Jem Teueira Cireek fnend rhat helped In organ in th

rs«3

UNIVERSITY.OFMASSACHUSET
Amherst

Student Government Association

420 Student Untbn Building

Box 3?310
Amherst, MA0100B 7310
(413)545-0341

IS

To:

From:

CCs

i

Leadership w

Seth D. Avakjan,»5tudent Trustee

0W26/20O0

Weekly Update

Member* ol liaternities and *orotitie* deimi

nated commuter elections but soter guides and

final sote counts hase *ugge*tcd possible

improprieties Members ol the SGA have

alleged lhat the administration took trip* and

bought alcohol using Senate mones.

Ml ol thi-. and they still haven't had their

first meeting.

Of innnediale ssorry to the SGA i* the rati-

fication ol l.i-i lue-das's elections. Uithoul

their ratification, this Wednesday's meeting

will lack the representation of all commuter

senator- and, a- -uch. will probabls not make

quorum.

Greek Debate-

All seemed to be business as usual ssilh the

Senate elections

until the polls

closed last TuesJas

at 7 p.m. It ssa*

then that questions

began to be raised.

\ oter guides were

discovered next to

ballot boXCI and a

memo ssas found

written bs Student

* Ottice o( the

Memo
i

Ok I'm not @ leadership because I had a prior commitment before we set this date

Next week I will be late (and a little drunk) but 111 bain*»•*»*•*^g,,he

A'J^h-|^
11*1 have class fit's a Monday schedule) so we may want to cancel leadership
11 have class (its a woiiuay »un»iun,; -~ ™- •—» .._.- . ,-

imSSZiZ*** tvecause IV be 43 a conferencem DC I wonl mtea any others Promise

Well chances are the elections failed (that's how it looks right now ) Instead

each other I suggest y'all discuss svhat each of you can do to make it work

X. opportunity! Make the best of it

aaSS^

of blaming
"\

mis is an
J

Trustee Seth

\sakian (at left) before voting stations

cs en opened predicting the failure of

the elections.

\\akian and the Greeks hase been

in outright opposition IO one another.

He ha* maintained that a Greek-loaded

Senate is a group that sson't work lor

ill students and that there were significant

improprieties within the election Greeks hase

maintained that il is their right to participate,

that t he-s weren't cheating when thes made the

soter guides and that they've been given a hard

time throughout the entire election process

"People looked back and hail differing

opinions about whethei it [the votei guides]

\sa- okas." said |im I Itringliam. Speaker ol the

Senate. He has maintained that the Greek par

ticipation in elections ssas an unplanned event,

"I don't think | the list] ssas generated bs

the people who were running. I don't know

ssho made the list. It was a hunch ol candi-

dates who were running because thes had an

interest." Kltringham said.

Catting doubt on that assertion i- the pres-

ence ol I .Itringliam'* girlfriend, len Teiveiia.

on the soter guides ssho ssas thanked lor

"helping to organize thi*
."

left Bazydfo, a former secretar) ol finance

for the SGA, said that "nobods *aid go vote

Name: Sigma Phi Epsiton

Oceiipat ion Hratermts

Accusations Made being kept from participation

Accused Of: being in Senate onls 10 pa** I itle V,

creatine soter guide*

lor people We "anted to fill all the seals We
ran 54 people because $4 -cat- ssere open."

I Itringliam '* assertion ha* been further

refuted bs Tl Roy. a member of Sigma Phi

I p-ilon. ssho s.nd that thes "ssanted member*

elected as a group." He also -aid thai they

"-mipls asked people to sote. We didn't

require people to sote Greek, Hut ssc are orga-

nized and ssc are -in

Thirts-four of the 4t> on the commuter bal-

lot Ix-long to fraternities and sororities. And ~) s

oi the commuters elected arc involved in

Creek life. Sigma Phi I psilor alone had 24

members elected and i- home to IG/sdlo. who
retired hi- previous post within the SGA for

personal reasons

While there hase been complaints, niany

hase praised those in Greek lile for organizing.

Central Area Governor Ken Campbell -aid.

I congratulate them for getting Involved.''

But other- hase questioned lhe integrity of

Turn loSGA. page 2

3 The words "Vote Creek" on the top document

above, found beside ballot boxes, led to some complaints from members of the Student Government Association. Circled i: the name ofaoove, touna rjesiae Ballot boxes, led to some complaints rrom memoer*. oi me jiuuem sjovciiimerii«ssocintioii. umcu a m,c ,,u ,,,v ^

|enn Teixeira, Senate Speaker )im Eltringham's girlfriend. Circled on Seth Avakian's memo is the following "This is an opportunity! Make

the best of it." nihor nmma vA/iihir. th«. c:r.A has/o maint^inpH that this is proof that he's trvina to doctor the elections for his own benef
senate speaxer Jim bitrmgnam s ginirierio. circreu un kui ma<\>ai> a iimiw a mc luuuwmy ui» ii ao Uppv,iu,„7 . r..-™.

' Other groups within the SCA have maintained that this is proof that he's trying to doctor the elections for his own benefit.

Name: Jim Hllringham

Occupation: Speaker of Ike Student Senate

Accusations Made: none.

Accused of: possible role in convincing

Greek students to pursue seats in the Senate

Name Seth Asakian

Occupation; student Trustee

Accusations Made improper election*

Accused Of: attempting to doctor elections, con-

tacting lawyers, delaying a meeting to serifs elec-

tions, usiils; S( i A mones for I trip tO C a|X- C od

and alcohol, being on the SGA payroll
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Dismembered African youths tell story
By Sylvia Moreno
The Washington Po»r

\\ \MIINC. U»\ v. hiKh

limbic** bj ihe r chc I warfare in

Ski i .i I coin came last luc-d.iv |a

Niikmi.i - -eat v «t powet Congress
lit it.II ilicit stone* ol mutilation

Nl\ ol litem Ml before lilf llou-c

subcommittee on \liu.i souk .it

then chins hatch i
l

top

M) ii.iint i* ftintu \n-

Ihe >> m-.ii old (.mi I with ihi missing

kit
I

VI \ , .,,,,. ]i ,..>
, ki

s,tld ihe 8 Vial old W I

helow ill

M.llljtll.i V .Mitch Wa* .i

r;iil thin and paiutullv »hj I

old said She Im
Ii.hh! and hi'.ii « .i v* id.- »i .ii

lu'i righi wrist wfci

I'll I tailed la (.hup ii ttuii

I ui -dav ihi fat iwii
Irom the icrrui Ii

l.i\ in the \V .chilli

I>CCI1 Ii."'

life* .mil horn
, hutch serine by h

countrymen who live in ihe i.

I lui h.id h.i.l ., f<-n J

ing \mcrieun burjitr* and
and ol iv' simplest ol

pka*u >.hil,ii,iim^ ride uii M

playground swing, .i chopping irip

iu Im.

I
'hiiIm told

-

I 'I will*

'.tinv

•

• •ii i Ik ii dooi .ii night " the i hiW
• .nil Id. k h

read) i»« tun I he) il< ep with one

Ii wa* the Mortal ol inch malm
my id. it ilu children >nd iwo men

all \u linu "i for* ed ampui
i'\ i ebc I

-i 'i.l 1 1 1 * in inc \\ .

lold lawmaker*
la) most i>t l hem ihi

inlci
i

SGA

One of the hall du/en i hcaJrcn dismembered by rebels in Sierra Leone Blurts her story of suffering with a
Congessional audience last Tuesday in Washington. DC

I liev me the survivor* •>!

tubcomniiltee t huirrnun I itwnrd K
Kov. I. - \ uii|\ii.ill.

.in estimated
100 people who an.- victhtu ol

.1 amputation* m Sierra I cone,

lhou»and* ol them children About

000 i it iltan* have dud in ilu

a .ii ih.ii began in 1990 and ha*

been hiilcd b) the rebeli tight for

control "i ihe country 'i di.nn.

mine*
IV. II I- Mill lllKll .Hill II I*

- -aid Muctan lalloh.

It ni ,.i the amputee camp
in Freetown who accompanied tin

i. in i di i ii i. the United States
Rebel* caught him in \pnl i*>-ih

and iui oil In- ughi hand and lii*

right i'.ii with .i machete
h i* (impl) ii war over control

ui diamond*. Little piece! ol link

that people around live world like to

im'.h .mi theii fingers and hang (ram
then i.H- '

he -.nil in I rtglith \

mui can ice because ol ihetc ri>ck*

I no ionfct have an aai at live ol

mi Ii

\«

alt .i in I prosthetic

Ruing* Ihi nip was sponsored bv

ilu- Washington bated Kriendi ol

Sierra Leone, kyhote member* an
iui met i

! i>- » olunteei - in

the We*t Mrii.m nation and intmi

pMH front the lutiiiiiN \i nin.ll a

proathetic* compam In He* York
CM) iln Hniiiiv clul iien

Uland and Brookl) n. S.\ and
Slaten Island I niver*it> Ihnpital

continued from page I

.i SeMM Wheiain members frog) u an-

fk haiernin hnld nearh wu ihird» nl

all the -eai- I urthermure. with quo-

rum Bttfanatffj at 4b, and mute than W
Creek Senators, it l> possible thai ai

ans ^nen time mure than hall ol the

luting members ol Senate could be

Involved in Greek Hfc

\\.ikian WroM that he hoped "Mu

denlN would (hopefully) revolt u^ainil

a lanate that was SO* from l fral

Thai would he like ihe I S Senate hav-

ing ill rep* front Al.i-ka

Ro>. tor ln> part lelt thai haitlij:

^4 members ol one fraternit) in the

Senate Ii preferable to leaving 14 *eats

etnpt)

None ol the Senate scat* have utfl

iialii K'en lilled. a- the re-ull* oi la*l

afeek't elections have yet lo be rati

I led

I aM It tdas the Coordinating

Council, the bods lhal sole* to ralih

the election remit*, laded M) meet 4U0

rum list VOtiltJ member* ol the

Council need to be in attendance to

hale quorum \ppatentli there were

liie members peescni before ihe meet

inf Hartad bin one lelt and the meet

ing had K> be cancelled

II ha* been te -scheduled for

tonight II ihe elciiion* are ratified.

Senate nieeling* will txgin a* Sched-

uled on Wednesday, should ihes not

be ratified tonight, another meeting

mil haii to He *iheduled

Personal Conflict

However , debate within the SGA
isn't baaed nM) on prooaduraj tmpio

piieti PeiSUnaJ conrttcl ha* a kit to du
with what goes on within the SGA, be

it rampant go**ip about "the other

-ide or minor i**ui* between senator*

1 member* ol ihe administration.

Furthermore, theories about con-

flict and whi thing* happen the w.n

the) do within the *enaie are prevalent

and Coincidence 1* turned into '

Bazydlu stepped down from ihe

v iltei being Involved in a ioiiIIki

wilh lUiient V**iK.lati S|xaker ol the

•te Mike \kt.11lhs While
McCarthy ha* denied having am ptob

lent with Ka/vdlo anonymous aouejaj

have 1 01 ill oiled lll.it the two had a del

inite spat last year that led | L>

Bazsdlu's resignalion.

Ha/vdlo *aid that the situation "fe

vetv peraonai* and that the allegation-

brought against htm are "very low."

Tin noi making this a persons

t**ue." continued Bazydlo. "I have tu

comment laboul the allegations!.

"

Several individual* within the SGA
have developed a theuiv suggesting

lhat Bazvdlo, upon hi- resignation

decided to re-enter the Senate and

bung In* Greek contingent with him

Different individuals have alleged

lhat interference within the election bv

cabinet members is indicative of theii

fear that ihev won't be able to control

the Senate in ihe same was* that thes

have 111 the pa*!

Retiring Senator |en Woive*tci -.mi

that Howe and Avakian, among oth

ei* had no problem getting legislation

passed in last sear's Senate becau*i

there was no opposition.

Woicestei s,,id that the position

had become loo stressful lor her.

"I was disap|x. lilted in litle V get

ting passed." \\ orcestei -aid

Title \ 1* .1 document thai speib

out Area Governments. Under the

amendment, that was passed last

spring, Greek Area Government Brat

grouped under the broader categurs oi

Commuter Government. The redi*

tncting wa* the pel protect ol Sheil.i

funnel who WoroMtat laid --reamed

at hei when she dated to oppose the

legidatiun.

"I couldn't ask her question*
bn.iuse *he was as angrs," V^ orcestei

-aid "She had lell and Seth's support

and the motion almost slipped bv with

out being noticed- She did a lot of

..iih -upjX'sedlv and didn't want u

»ee 11 opposed
She -aid. "the wai lell and Scth rai,

the Senate defeated the purpo-i

checks and balances within the

Senate
"

lunnev wa* unavailable for com
ment al pre*- time.

Thceuireilt SGA kadetship i- nan
ing loi the tc-uli* ol iHiiighi * ineeiing

lithet decision on the elections, theii

i.itiiKatioii 01 otherwise, will draatjeaj

Iv change the face ol ihi* icar * Senate
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ARE YOU THE FUNNIEST STUDENT ON CAMPUS?

PROVE IT AT

cwnr *

t&k? org *

sS

PERFORM YOUR BEST:

• STAND UP

JOKES

SKETCH

\
FlaKV

ENTER & WIN!
You could win a chance to go on tour with

JEANEANE GAROFALO & FRIENDS!

OSTED

ANDY DICK
as seen on NewsRadio

FEATURING THE COMEDY OF

RALPH HARRIS
os seen on SemftU, The Tonight Show I Tht ion Stewart

Show

UMASS AMHERST
FINE ARTS CENTER
CONCERT HALL

8:00PM
TUESDAY, OCT. 3RD

TO REGISTER: CALL WENDY ZHU AT 413-545-1278 OR 1-800-843-2536 TO COMPETE

IN THE BAKE OFF OR STOP BY THE iCAST TENT AT THE UNIVERSITY LAWN OCT. 3RD

CHECK OUT ALL THE ACTION INCLUDING THE ONLINE (OMIC STRIP,

Animation & Short Film contests at COMEDY.iCAST.COM

ki

salonselectives
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see it.
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Voters eagerly await

first presidential debate
By Marc J. Ambinder and Kirsten

G. Srudlien

Harvard Crimson (Harvard U.)

(U-WIRE)CAMBRIDGE - Barring
the unforeseen. Vice President Al
Goie and Texas Governor George W.
Bush will head into the campaign sea

*oii's first presidential debate on
Iue*dai al paritv in the national polls

and closely matched in the Electoral

College.

lor both candidate*. September
wa* bruisirtf, energy-draining, and
•difying. Coming out ol the
Democratic Convention in Augu*t.
Gore wa* buoyed by one of the
largest bounce* in recent election

cycles Hi* standing among women
voters Improved significantly, the

BflH covet age of his campaign wa-
le** harsh, and Democrat* lelt opt!

mistk about his chance*

B\ media standards. Bush began
September in a bind. There were the

gaffes hi* admission that he didn't

etlectiiely articulate his tax plan, hi*

decision to spur the debate offer of a

bipartisan commission, a series of

televised malaprop* But by labor

Day, Hush had evened the Gore con-

vention bounce The two were tied in

the polls. A month later, after 18-

hour dav* of give-and-take, neither

side ha* given an inch

"It's a dead-even race." says Clide

WUCOX, a political *uenie piote**ot

.11 Georgetown University. "There

have been two conventions and two
convention bounce*

I here are more registered

DeStOCntl than registered

Republican*, but differences acroM
-late* tend lo *HKH.>th over the dilter

ence

\hout >7 percent of the electorate

consider theniselve* independent*. Of
them, tho*e likeli to vote are hard lo

pm down I hev *wmg.
M.mv earn between S2i.lKK) and

190,000 and live in suburb* With
ilk -1 voter-, there t* little traction

\ cording lo Alan Crockett, a

pollster with |ohn Zogby's firm, no
i.itididale ha- been elected pre*ident

*mcc 1472 without winning tht-

gioup

So the candidates have tailored

then message* appropriately, advanc-

ing theii moral plan* lor prescrip-

tion drug coverage, Social Securitv

and education

"What will deletmine who wins

those -wing votet* i* eUCtJ) the ques-

tion Ronald Reagan a«.ked. 'Are vou

go to Gore."

In past weeks. Bush has made
education "his top priority." sai* ken
I isaiu*. a campaign spokesperson

In speeches throughout so-called

"battleground" states like Ohio and
Michigan, Bush has stuck lo a lc**oti

plan - He says he'd make sure *taie*

lc*t the leading and math competen
cie* ill *tudent* in schools that serve

poorei area* II schools didn't

improve, he'd make vouchers an

option for parents. He also says he'll

help states double the number ol

charter schools in three veai*. The

total cost about $48 billion Bush
uses poll tested phtases like "educa-

tion recession" to describe a school

liie-*. varvinglv blamed on bureau-
crat*. di*tani teachers' unions and the

culture

I hough docirmatte conservative*

aren't thrilled with the prospect of

enlarging the federal government's
role in education, they see Bu*h -

plan as far preferable in Goie -

But Gore has an advantage.
Partially becaUM oi Democrat*' con
tinual support lor spending nionei on
school* and teachers, likeli voters tell

pollster* ihc-v are more sympathetic

10 Gopa'l piopiisal-

1 he vice president would spend
part ol about $1 15 billion lo boost

teacher salaries, provided ihe uistrui

tor i* certified. He'd force undei pet

lorming *chools to shape up He al*o

promise* to triple the numbei ol

charter schools. Gore would also

allow parents to invest in a tax bee
ajvftag* account ior college tuition

lohn Roemei. a prole**oi of politi-

cal *iieiice at Yak who *peiiah/e* in

the economy. *av* that tieillvt i.mdi

dale i* taking the nece*satv -teps to

invc-t in k 12 eduiation

"llnveslingl is the be*t known
method we have oi redistribution.'

Roemer *av* "Thai i* how we leiel

the playing field
."

It the candidate*' education pfO
piisal* strike some as tepid. Bush-
plan lor Social Securitv i- eilhet verv

bold W verv n-kv. depending upon
whose opinion vou ask

Bu*h would allow vounger work

ers to mve*t part ol their payroll

taxe* about two percent of their

income in pei-onal retirement

account* He pionu-e- not 10 i.n-e

payroll taxes and *av* he won't cut

benefit* lor cuiieiil retuee* Since the

nionev paid into Social Security hi

worker* now i* paid dnectlv to oldei

benetii lane*, the t.oie campaign
wonder* where Bu*h will make up
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: weight of independence can

cause poor eating habits, students to balloon

By Dhorshani Dborrncrwardeno

Daily Bruin (U Cdifornia los Angeles)

(I WIRE) I gs rVNGEI I S For m.mv itudeMi
attending college lor the lirsi nine, the "Ireshnian I

5," the

alleged weight gain during the lir*t year, i* not |u*i j

myth.

Overeating, binge drinking and different stress factor*

associated with change ian all contribute to the problem

The pressure oi adjusting to a vanetv of changes m
theii lives like living lo make new Itiends and hunt'

away from home Im the tit*! time a* well as readiK

available lood Irom the dining halls can cause fit*t veai

students to eat nioie -aid Christina Miller, a clinical psv

chologisi at student Psychological Service* at the

I mieisiiv ol taliloiiua I 01 \ngeles

When slarling college , then eating behavioi* mal
change ."

-lie -aid "U hen -ludeiils live at home wilh their

patent*, thev mav hale more routine, controlled eating

palteni- Here thei have *o inaiiv CAokas thai thev mav
ovei-eai

Shen \l!*eit .1 dieiidan al the Artruu V*he Studeni

Heallh and Wellne** tenter, said that while MOM tir-l

vear student* gam weight ot Iters can lo*c weight because

ihei eat les- becau-e ol lime constraint* and lo** ol

appetltt Irom *tie--

l.ike Miller, Albert said students gain extra pound*

faeeaam Of the aOUM of food available at dining hall*

and weekend pattie* but the change CM al*o re*ull Irom

a drop in exeiei*i

"It co*i* I stRi extra calories to gam one pound ol

la! \lheit -aid "Bioken down lhat * just I4t extia

calm ie* a dav in gain 1 1 pound* ovel one veal

Although *otiie lisid al the c.ilctcna* mav Iv high in

Calottes, Alben *aid ihev •llei a valiell ol heallhi loud a*

well

"Hb kev is chocising well and controlling portion*,"

she -aid It * okas to choose *oine high c alone high lat

knid* like cixikie* *o long .1- Ml balaiin iheni out with

more nutneiilitih ton.!* like lte*h Iruil* throughoui the

d.n

Both Millet and \lhctl -aid the "lre*liniiin IS" mav

OCCttr lor a vanetv ol emotional reason* \ person

attempting lo deal wilh added -lie*- lx>iedotii lonelines*

01 depression mav (eel bettei hi holding something hke

kxxJ in then hand- according lo Millet

U eight gam 1- not the onli health issue pressure w.111

trigger A* freshmen entct conege thev mav also Kcotne

iiKreasingli focused on iheir weight
" Ihev BOt everyone around them dieting and thev -tail

engaging in activities lhal ate teallv harmful." Millei mid
ihe preasare of starting coKagc can make awnr -tu

deals mole vulnerable hecau*c n can damage -ell -cMccm

Millet continued A* a re*ull thev mav develop eating

disorders, like bulimia or anorexia to lone weight m osdet

to adheie \" si letal ide.il-

Although the de*ne lo Iv tail thin call *l.ut a* earlv a-

lugh -ihis.l Mlvn -aid main -indent* develop the leel

ing lor the ln*l lime in college

A* inanv at it> peroeM of uoaagi Hudantt have soma

fbtm of *eiiou* eating di*order." she said. "But inanv

more *tudent* find then live* ie*triited bv negative KsJv

image, lixxl 01 weight pteixiupation*. era/v dieting and

stress eating."

But hinging purging and skipping meal* an
the onlv way* through which many lre*hman *iu

dent* ni to lit in Traditionally, the issue of alcohol

consumption in college cainpuse- ha* Iveii .11 ihe

forefront of media attention for the last decade -aid

Pain \ icle, director ot Student Heallh I ducatioii in

the \*he Canta
Despite populai images ol college ihe -i.in-tic-

.it 1 1 1 \ an teas bleak.

" The rates ol highn*k alcohol u-c .u 1 1 1 \ ha-

-leadili declined where we're at Ie— man hall the

national aveiagc. *he *aid

\ icle Mid expert! define binge drinking j-

ing more lhaii k>ui dnnk* in one sitting I I

can consist ol tout ounce* ol iviik 1 beei

mot ui haid lit,

I !om ,1 -tuJi t UCLA student* conduct*

I
*»*»<-» onli 2\ percent •) tho*< sun

timk more than foui drinks pet silting

"Ihe numbei is important btcausi ib

numbei vou *ee negative ixmscquence* in rea>

\ lek added

Bui \ lek -aid -•,. mic ol the

researchers ' -landaidi/ation because -hi ages link

connection wilh 11 and -ludeiii* deliuilh

drinking

"I fii \ hen I I.O i

what I up in then 1

1 1

u-seatchers aie leiemng lo the said

You've filled our heart*

\nd touched our soul*

N ou've made us laugh

And helped u- gtov.

Always listcncJ and caied about what we had to si

You *| read your enetg> through youi wild red hair.

You had time 1 rune

And no matter what, you always made it fun.

You always spoke the words we needed tu heat

Which made us smile and dried up out tears

You taught u«. so much about life and who we arc

Without you we could never have coiik tin- t.n

Although you're not here in the -ante wui
We'll hold you in our heart*, each dav

Lisa, we love you atul ini*s vou.

There will be a memorial service for Lisa Mantia (left) on Tuesday Oct I at 4:JO p.m at the

Pond side of the Student Union.

betlet oil todav than you were four

I

Man ago'" Wilcox says. "Bush has the income* slated ior the new per

to COBM out and win thi*. A draw will sonal retirement account*. READ

The Five Collese Program in Peace and World Security Studies

Presents:

Adam Isacson
Senior Associate, Center for International Policy

Colombia: Our New
Latin American War
7:30 PM Monday, October 2

Herter 227, University of Massachusetts

This event is free, open to the public, and wheelchair accessible

For more Information please call PAWSS at 559-5367 or

visit http//pawss.hampshire eduPAUISS

Iarael
BH

-the -trio is free

\e experience is pricelegs
If you are a Jewish college student who has

never been to Israel on a group trip, we would like

to invite you to visit Israel as our guest during

this winter break.

The free, ten-day trip is a gift from Birthright

Israel, your Jewish Community and Hillel:

The Foundation for Jewish Campus life.

Travel with students from your campus:

"Explore Jerusalem *Hike through the Galilee region

*Check out Tel Aviv *5wim in the Dead Sea

Enjoy free time

Your Birthright Israel gift includes airfare

to Israel from gateway cities and land

accommodations. Participants will be

responsible for some meals as well as gra-

tuities for drivers and guides.

A $250 deposit, fully refundable upon

completion of the trip is required. Contact

your local Hillel for more information,

It's fun. It's free. It's Israel.

WWW.HILLEL.ORG
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Editorial/Op
Monday, October 2, 2000

Rob Schulze

colleRiaiHHiiii)fuii«s.ihiK)ci>m

ews <tnd opinions

expressed on th,s
i
,a R e are

those ol the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian,

Apathy and the elections:

"Know" before "No
To sleep with anger

10 take pi

about rt»

,iin

ihc long-uvoidid \l Gore/George W. Bush debates arc going

il\ thui. but thcv jrc taking place jt QfM i_>t ihi» University's

ihc I nipus. to be exact.

nple fact should be just enough to catch the attention of the

dent hudy long enough 10 make it think, at least momentarily,

le* and posiibl) even COOK to realize ho* important the>

tuelents everywhere are tuned nut about thi* particular Presidential

aritt) som* understandable reason*. People either look at this

i. we between two identical men. or between two men who are

but Mill both evil, or they feel the cause of Ralph Nader,

urse, not involved in these debate*.

any people think, that Gore and Bush are the same man
I baCMIM they lead it somewhere t,they can't

1 and they haven't bothered to check it out lor

melvet I hey are )»i<t taking what the media (including, to some

llegian) is telling them and taking it as truth, without

n whatsoever.

: atet coeds] slutngc that.

hi Massachusetts, on a campus of our very own UMas*. the

nc the object of all this media hype, scorn, and total apathy

, meet and interact for all to see.

IBM to decide for themselves, once and lor all.

UK ih these while guys in suits have to offer to this nation Rcallv.

ice it we're going to gel one of these people whether we like it or

nice might as well be an educated one.

You will see how Bush and Gore interact, how they react to each

other how thev think on their feet, how their real feelings come out

when you least expect it. how mean or meiciful thc> arc how they

would probablv Ml fj they were to be elected to lead this nation.

You ' the apathetic beer swilling Srmpjwu watching college

low life could actually decide that vou have a preference about who
should lead i! the next four years of your life.

/inc that

!h.ii is »liv thc> is these debates art the best opportunity for you to be

n iind become educated about your political chokes. While you

these Jebate* there will be no spin There will be Ml I
oinmcntat-

n^ no Bioctinf M nM( columnist putting his agenda forward. There

will he no corruption, soft money, or Buddhist nuns interfering with the

whole process. There will simply be Al Gore and George W Bush, striv-

impress w>u court you. and. yes, earn your vote

fake advantage of this chance to become, in however a minor way.

involved in the political process. This may be the last time that you have

the opportunity to make a decision based on pure, unfiltered evidence

brought inin your home. Do not waste it

It niflv not ever come

Vvtl.,

Ed/Op wants to hear
what you have to say!

i I i The revolution is at hand'
l lie corrupt Administration, corpo
rale interests and the Capitalist

States ol Aincnkkka have f***ing

oppressed us long enough!
Corporate Imperialism has robbed
I hud World nations ol their human
itiev reducing them to slaves Ihc I

s throws Innocents and dissident

i

inki i.uncentration camps, where all

rights arc Stripped. It is time to use

up against these I mg capitalist

b.islaids uiul lake vch.it i> rightfully

outs' | tun and onls then we will

have our Utopia 01 peace and hatmo

(2.) fhete is a need fat ejMHMJI

Corporate America h.is lUed lis huge
nionetais nMOSJfCCl 10 limit oui

(xttential as citi/cns IVpulai eiiltuie

ssyJorecs and histifies this intellectu-

al block, where busing into the latest

CfSJSC is more inipinianl that voting

lor elected officials. In the name ol

seeking profits, corporatfosM have
lobbied the l S Government to

allow them access to poo re i nations.

In the process, mass produced
American interests have undermined

individual cultures Without suffl

eicnt human tights laws worker*

face horrible working conditions,

and even ItM sat] With high living

conditions and low w.i, ; le m
uiban eentei* main ol them Blacks

and latino, rcsott 10 eiitnc Bt)d

incarcerated for less severe crimes

than their white counterparts 1 he

s\stem doc's little to provide the edu-

cation strapped. econotnicall) pool

.iihI the popular culture beetled
with genuine opportunitv tc> partld

pate in the American Dream. We
Bead 10 question the molality ol the

UMPD:
who's protecting who ?

Well. I don't hate all cops.
|
U st me

I Mass police l mean seriously, the\

Ion i even deserve to be c.illeJ police.

I he police arc supposed tO serve and

protect and 10 be totally honest, thev

don't scent to be protecting much ot

anything. I hey do, however, do ,i

gret hoi serving the Univerait]

Through what I've seen, the

I \ll'l> only seems interested in bust-

tudenti with boom and

drugs. While this might be a worth-

while pursuit, it seems like it is the

only thing they concentrate on when
.•!. more important things thev

d bt taking, cam of, Thev

installed a security camera in

*cst, whieh probably will be

lh «e who parti* ipate

imout riots ihat happen
in a while. Why not put a

pari ins, lots where i

andalism occurs? I

and get ripped off all

there, and there isn't

I see the I MI'I I

ng up. but

- buzzing

J id

Did thev

;

i know al

I i
:.

1

'!> knd for

i seen a h

that.

By I , : he asking what

mj i e l MI'I > So let me
tell .• u .i -!• iket place ^n<:

lui rtj Midnight Madness. I

oui with mv roommate
I from his hometown in

i : room in thai ghetto
bull : -\nvvv.iv We're all

;
|
thing when the COOS

ling to the smell ol nun

ijuana Thi dudes whose room we
were in left, leaving s )X ol us just sit

ting, not even smoking, fhe dooi was

open, su the L MI'I) waltzed in. and
took I quick look around. si« me
sitting .it a desk and told me to Stand

up I looked at the Juttered desk and
saw a baj ol Ml Ms | veiled. "Holv
s i. that's not mine.'' but thev culled

me anvvvav A lew things §ft verv

lishy about mv aecount people.

Vccording to mv lawyer, w.i per

cent ol the time, when weed is found

in a dorm room, the owners are

arrested. The owners weren't there.

so win was I the onlv one arrested? I

EDMUNDFELIOANO

have I pretty good idea whv I was
ihe onlv one at tested: I am Puerto

Riean

Man. talking about this |oul injus-

tice ius| gets me pissed. I mean, the

I MI'O is a goddamn joke. You know
who's a real cop. not these chumps,

hut my lather lyou know he kicked

mv lorry a-> when he found out I

wa- arrested.). When he Rral started

his police career, do you know what
his first heat was'.' BedStuv.
Brooklyn Bedford - Stuyvesam is

one ol the roughesl neighborhoods in

Brooklyn, and he did thai his flrai

year. Following that, he worked all

over New York putting up with Hack

from moroni on Ihe street, punks

wing Crap at his squad car and

other random crazies, And the man
ha> a commendation, as he's i real

Real cops know about a little

something called professional cour-

tesy . although I bet the I MI'I)

n't even know what that means

One thing I learned about getting

arrested up here at L Mass is that

more olten than not. you get pinched

with something verv small, a cup of

beer, or in my case, sonic lousy

stems \ ieal cop wouldn't even want

to deal with filling out the paperwork

fOt pettv stuff like that (In my police

report, the weight of the class D was

0.00 grama).

"l ou know what else leallv stinks

up here al I Mass ' Student I egal

Services can't represent vou in court

il vou were arrested In the UMPD.
Why? It's a conflict ol interest, but

it's really kind of messed up You
»ee. because both the UMPD and
I egal Services get their monev from

the University. Legal Services can't

speak for you in court They'll refer

you to a real pricey lawyer though,

and I wonder how much the lawyers

give Legal Services toi that honor.

What sueks even more i~ that even

though the constitution guarantees

everyone to representation in court. I

learned that in a Northampton court

room that you cannot get a public

defender in a court case where yog

probably won't get a jail sentence

lley. if I ignore the summons, and

wait for a warrant to come out for

me. I might get a jail sentence I hen

maybe I'll get my constitutional right

to an attorney,

Don't trust the UMPI"). All thev

do is go through your part of campus

on those damn horses and just let

them take a dump wherevei thev

want, stinking up the damn place

When they're not doing that, they

trick you and put you in culls

People. If you're partying and there is

a knock at the door, and il somebody

is covering the peephole it's the cops,

so don't answer it. and just hang

tight. II they somehow get in yom
room, don't sign anything, and don't

let them go through your room with

out a warrant. Trust me. I have some

experience in these types v ,f things

When the UMPD are going to arrest

you. they're going to at rest you
regardless of you say. and how gra-

cious you are. Don't tell them auv

thing they can use later Never tell

them where the rest ol your

booze/stash is.

Keep quiet, that is your right.

Edmund Feliciano is a LiMass stu-

dent

institutions we take tor granted, and

to work together in order to resolve

the inequalities that plague today's

society.

BOth meek 10 change in a world

that largely resists such. In fact, both

address more or les- the same issues.

only separated bv language and
intent. The first is aggressive, bla-

tantly attacking the institutions we
take loi giaiiled Ihe second is mod-
el ate. designed to inform, and sug-

gests actios] Both come from a per

spective that recognises thai we need

to change our world. However, the

message i- onlv Bf IMLUeilfnl as the

people icseivmg il

Imagine a person walking home
from work happens to pick up a

COpj of

extremist wm^mmm^mmmmi^mmmm

hot'Ihis ;,:T -l-xtrcme capitalism created

son decked corporate dogma, a plutocracy

skeuiu.s an where money buys rights and
freedom. Extreme national-

ism created the Nazis.the

most infamous government in

recent history.

"

Ibercrombic
and I its h

shut and
Levi's wilh a

pack ol kools

in the pocket,

gearing ep foe

an alcoholic
oigv lalei that evening, going to

react 10 what is mitten?
If this pei son is a self proclaimed

aetivist who denounces capitalism in

the name .! I ,'ioovv ulopia. the Lid

thai name bland Joining, cigarettes.

and future ol dunking mass-pro-

duicd beet BtroSlgl) suggests severe

hypocrisy li ibis person believes m
the American dreainv goes to church
everv week, and is a shining example
ol middle class America, then

offense might be taken II this per-

son is a free floating collage student

who could care less about anyone
else then eveivhodv gets a good
laugh. In other Brorda, extremist

rhetoric hinders as much as informs

TMs leaves independent thinkers

with a Catch-22. A formulaie

method ot catching a reader's atten-

tion is i v. present things in an
evtiemelv proactive manner, often

sounding extremist. However, at the

same time, that reader may be

turned oil al what looks like an adult

temper tantrum. Facts that have

been buried by our current societv

are often charged with this angry,

almost violently pro-active stance

that makes them as scary as the insti

lutions they are criticizing It mattets

little if all the facts are the complete

truth. If God himself validated every

fact presented, it would take a mira-

cle in order for people to see past the

anger and rage presented And if it

were claimed that God did validate

what was written, then that would
be categorized as extreme right

thinking, thus a threat to the status

quo While it is easier to jump into a

social or political process with explo

sive force, it takes time and large

numbers in order for any progress

History speaks time and time again

to the sul

__^^_—_^_ I e r i n g

caused bv

drasticallv

exit a n> e

measures
H i s t I )

smiles on
i hose who
changed
the world
through
patience
and pease

Change is

one of humanity's greatest fears

1 nine civilizations have risen liom

the fires of change, and almost all

those civilizations have fallen resist

ing the inevitable Perhaps it is the

fear of the unknown that keeps us

locked up. Howevei. it is the violent

pendulum that swings to either

extreme that has caused endless von

diet

Kxtremist thinking completelv
disregards the status quo. and s t-eks

to completely overthrow everything

we take for granted. Likewise,

extreme belief in anything is bound
to do injustice to that cause

Extreme Christianity killed countless

innocents during the Crusades, the

Inquisitions, and through various

cults and millennium terrorism

1 Klreme socialism created
i ommunism. a dictatorship based on
thinly veiled by benevolence.
Extreme capitalism created corpo-

rate dogma, a plutocraev where
money buys rights and freedom.
I xtreme nationalism created the

Nazis the most inlamous govern

Hunt in recent Malory, EUtremiti

thought, libeial or ceinservative can

onh lead to lunnoil.

There HI I ditletence between rad

ieal and exiiemist thought. Unlike

the violent nature oi extremist think

m^;. radical thinking takes a mon
moderate approach. Radical think

ing. while not eoiilorming ihe main

stream also seeks bo improve the

system Perhaps the two greale-i

Movements ol the 20th centurj

reflected this The woman s move

men! and the civil rights movement

presented radical thinking tor the

times These movements sought to

Croat* positive change by creating

equalitv within the given system

rheaC movements also were long

drawn out bait les that have taken

eivei a centurj to lullv succeed, and

thev see still being teiught tudav I,

think that cvenoiie i* treated equal,

as guaranteed by the Constitution

(although the wording is question

able bv today's standaidsi would be

considered naive The system , still

kaimg change, Hill shortchange'

feminist thought and miaorit)

power. The sacrifice ol the countless

souls that made these social victorie-

poasibte will linger in our conscious

neas hopclully for a long time

Moderation is kev lor change
M. .Ict.ittoti is not nc^essurilv what

mainstream culture tells us. as suji

a word can have COItattiaM delini

dons wiihm various contexts vw .u t

told that moderation is somewhere
beiw e, B the "1 xlieme'

Conservative* (Republicans) and

I iberals (Democrats) Hut the issues

ol this vein's election seem to be on

a conservative angle, and in manv
cases. Gore and Bush are not that

much different. Ihev are both mod-
etates within a system that lend to

be vetv conservative No. thinking

ouisule of Ihe svstem. we need to be

m, del. iU' to oui Seeds as people, not

oui needs as peons ,,( the main
stream machine, iii todey'i pro)

sive wmld. where everything pie

sented in black 01 while, extreme

right ot left, moderation is the

siron^o.1 method ol positive change

\nd that line oi thought seems n, Ik

quite radical, don t vou think''

Hon DOM MS tl </ Collegian

Coiumnitt

The empty can rattles the most
I recently finished

speaking with a friend of

mine about how splendid

it would be to become
religious overlords when it

happened.

Lydia lenner and I

were out for a late break-

last one morning in North

Amherst, peacefully sip-

ping on our coffees and
orange juices, nibbling on
our toast and discussing

the benefits of ultimate
spiritual powet ovet the universe. A normal way to

begin anv dav. reallv, and the conversation shifted to

something of a journalistic nature when another friend

of mine. Matt \ autour. came to join us.

Yew see. Mart's a icporter at The Daily Hampshire

Gazette. Im ,i reportet at The Recorder in Greenfield.

and Lydta'l iusi plain intelligent in many facets of life.

so journalism was a natural jump in the conversation

front taking over the religious world as we know it.

\tler the three ol us linal-

Iv finished going hack and ——

^

""^
"I'd never proclaim to be an

industry and. well, eating, we
figured that it would be a expert on some stranger's life,
good idea to get up and leave. j ,i t ^i

and therefor, unless one

approached me and specifical

ly asked me to comment on a

certain subject, I don 't talk to

them.

"

For the complete and utter

idiots out there, leaving a

restaurant is the natural pro-

gression after the food is

gone.

I am deeply sorry if I

offended anv complete and
utter idiots out there. If

you're an idiot and you are
angry because you do know when to leave a restaurant,

please write an angry letter to the editor here at the

Daily Collegian like everybody else.

Regardless, on OUI way through the parking lot,

heading peacefully toward our cars, we were
approached.

A woman who was under the horribly misinformed
impression thai we were interested in what she had to

say. came over and began to speak.
It is important to note that at no point in time did

any ol the three ol us beckon her, or say helpful things

thai might lead her to believe that we carea" what her
opinion was. such as. "Hey. random stranger, what's
your view on the subject of religion?"

Despite these lacks of attempts to get her attention,

she came right up and began talking - apparently, she
had overheard our conversation about becoming grand
overlords; "lesus is the Lord. You know that, right? I

just wanted to let you know that lesus is the Lord."
Right It's not that I necessarily disagree with her

on the subject - I think that it's downright peachy that

this lady is down with the fact that lesus is the Lord,
and that she feels so strongly about it that she speaks
openly about it to everyone within earshot. I just don't
want to be in earshot.

Ihe laet ol the matter is, even if she was lecturing

me on the benefits ol Hawaiian -hiits as a means ol

subliminal moral pickup in ihe wintertime, I couldn't

have cared less what she had to cav I didn't know her

and. being that I am a sell -centered jerk. I didn't care

what she thought about anv thing, much less lesus.

Which brings me to mv point \c-. I do have one
what makes people think that other people ate interest

ed in listening to their thoughts and heliels '.' [Editor's

note: YOU do, Seth. by writing for this page.l Thev sav

the empty can rattles the most. I suppose,

Earlier in the summer. I was sitting peacefully at a

coffee joint in Portland. Maine, called lava Iocs with a

couple friends. Ben Alamed and leydin I tkkmcii
Again, the three of us were peacefully discussing some
thing at our table, peacelullv sipping on peaceful cof-

fees. If I'm not mistaken, we were talking about the

World Trade Organization - "lev dm was pro. I was con
and Ben was somewhere in between. None of us had a

particular stance on. say. humans Hying t F.O*l over
Saigon. Still, the ratty man at the table next to us fig-

ured it would be a good idea to give us a peace of his

mind on just that subject

No, I'm not kidding Not only did this genileman fly

U.f.O's over Saigon back in

his glory days, he also pro-

fessed that all the taxis in

Portland were government
spies.

Why. exactly, the govern-

ment would send a troop of
spies to Portland. Maine, to

patrol the Streets in taxis. I'm

no( entirely sure. Regardless,
I promised not to tell a soul

what I had learned, because
my life would be in danger if I

did. Vou folks won't tell.

light'.' Good.
I guess that means I'm sale Regardless, in both of

the aforementioned situations. I was engaging in good.
clean conversation with the people in close proximitv
to me. I was not telling the other folks at either estab-
lishment what I felt about anything in particular
because, well, their lives are none of my damn busi-
ness.

I'd never proclaim to he at! evperi on some
stranger's life, and therefore, unless one approached
me and specifically asked me to comment on a certain
subject, I don't talk to them. This practice of leaving
people alone is socially accepted around here, and I'm
cool with that. I'm not so self-righteous that I think
everyone should know about my belief svstem or any
other detailed part of my me,

Apparently, these last two people don't agree.
Readers. I urge you: Don't make (hat same mistake! If

you notice someone walking the other way talking
about something ludicrous, such as (he high moral
standards in the University ol Nebraska athletic depart-
ment or why he or she likes to eat cotton on Fridays,
just leave that person alone. That person doesn't care
what you think, and most likely, that person will then
return to their cozy collegiate newspaper and make a
fool out of you to 25,000 readers.

Seth Koenig is a Collegian coiumnitt.
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Literally two days of live Pearl Jam
PEARL |AM

Collection of European Live Albums
Kpic Records

By Matthew Despres

Collegian Staff

It's evolution, baby.

On Tuesday, Seattle legends Peail

lam dropped 25 double-live albums
onto record store shelves, an exhaus-

tive set that chronicles nearly even
moment of their 2000 European tour

The discs, which first became
available online September 5th

through the band's fan club, are an

unprecedented attempt to provide

fans with consistently good live

receirdings. Packaged in simple brown

cardboard reminiscent of Ihe Who's
/ire at Lfcds, the albums illustrate

what is at the heart of any Pearl lam

venture: the music

Although no band has evei

attempted something of this nature, it

should come as no surprise that Pearl

lam singer Eddie Vedder. guitarisi-

Stone Gossard and Mike MeC ready,

bassist leff Ament and drummer Matt

v. .micron would be the first As the

Seattle "grunge" phenomenon of the

early 1 990's crept out of the west and

rapidly made its way world-wide, the

band shunned the fame that came
with being an international success

Fronted by the enigmatic Vedder.
Pearl lam ignored the commercial
machine and concentrated theii

efforts into making good music 10

years and six albums later, the band
continues to wade into uncharted ter-

ritory.

"Our expectations were low." said

\ edder, in an interview with I s \

Today. "It's | ihe bootlegsj not for

everybody. But a lot of people out

there buy bootlegs, and it's risky,

because you can spend a lot oi monev
and get very poor qualm

Longtime Pearl lam engineer Brett

Eliason ensured that the quality ol

these bootlegs was second to none
Recorded digitally in a mobile unit

outside the concert venues, Eliason

has delivered a mostly superb mix.

allowing in ample crowd mIn with

out sacrificing the sound ol the band
The muddy sound usually associated

with bootlegs is nowhere to be found

Ihe release is cathaitic in a wav lol

the band, which ha- undergone a

troublesome year I here was the

release ot Huhittrul % superb album in

which the band ventured further
down creative paths first forged Ml
\o Code and lit,1

,/ I hen came
Koskiide the music festival in

Denmark al which nine fans were
killed during Peail lam s abbreviated

set The tragedy, which is the onlv

show not represented m this amah's

release, nearly split the band Bv

releasing the shows, allowing tan- u,

see the good and ihc bad IVari lum
has opened ilsell up and continued
leirwaid

Ihe standout dis t c.| ihe IBtfeS II

arguably the Jvrd installment

Hainbuig. Germane Al >> stings, the

show delves equally into the band I

calami mixing up concert staples

with I lew c hence covers

A hard version ol "Bicakeiialr

opens the set a powerful and wel

come deviation front the band's usual

choice ol a »low opener fhe band
pushes the momentum lurthcr wilh

v orduroi m ol the

It's not too early to get started on
wintersession, snrine and summer

-ops and internship:

Monday's

1:30-2:10 pm
3:00-3:40 pm

Take the first step, go
to a Field Experience
Welcome Session!

It's 40 minutes that could

change your life!!!

114 Stockbridge

103 South Colleg

Tuesdays

1000-10*0 am
1*0*1*0 pm
2:00-2:40pm
3:00-3:40pm

Wednesdays

2:00-2:40 pm
3^)0-3:40pm
3:35- 4:15pm

Thursdays

11:15-11:55am
3:00-3:40 pm
3:35- 4:15pm

1334 Lsderte GRT

114 Stockbridge

8lsenbergSOM

103 South College

1322 Lsderte GRT

13 IsenbergSOM
274Bartlett

274 Bartlett

103 South College

211Matston

For more information, call the Field Experience Office

545-6265 or see our web site www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

\ italogy hu enhanced by Sedder's
urgent ves.a)s and the impeccable gui-

tar work of McL ivadv

\ spirited "MFC is followed by

'do." in which Caancron and Anient

.tie able SB Ilex their muscle and trulv

duve the long Ihe band again

returns to Mnesmsl on the Gossard-
penned "Rival, a pleusallllv dls|oini

ad scing thai wa- written in the wake
ol the Columbine murders Things are

sleiwed down briefly after a beautiful

"Given to Hv* is followed bv I Ideilv

Woman behind the Counter in a

Small Town" and "I ight ^ear>." the

teCOJMJ single (rem the new album.

The band responds to those ques

Honing their inunsitv bv ottering up
uuatkin" and "Grievance " two ol

the hardest feonm front Hnuural that

absolutely thrive in a live setting

before crowd ol thousands
however is one uf t he-

lew times where the sound suileis

Hie vocal* ol \ edder dominate while

the guitars behind him become
mothered m the pinr nas Ihe Bret

disc closes wilh powerful renditions

ol "Porch' and "Black," two ol the

iiioic musicallv and cniotk.nallv

piolouii.l IflSSpi m the band's leper

tone

II this set is indeed one ol the bet

tei shows than the second disc is

eleailv the leason why I ach ol its Hi

songs aie smaitlv chosen anil execul

ed w> near pel Uc lion

Insignificance again proves the

siabihtv iii Binaural, while McOead)
and Goneard take 'Roarviewmlrtoc"
lor I ridt 'he band dig- in and gives

a nearing ot rendition oi "Do the

I volution." and then dose ihe show

with the tandem ,i Babe O'Rttey"

and ~\ ellow I edbettct

Ihe highlight ol the disc is C ta/v

Mar) a touching version oi the

Victoria Williams song Ihe track

mav come to reptesofM Petri lam at

Ms vetv best c|inctlv intense and lully

in control

l)n I Ideilv Woman Vedder «ays

I hanged hv not changing at all /

Small town predicts mv fate ' Pethaps

that's what ao ^<^<: wants to SM "

I'earl lam has changed in manv
wave and in manv thev ve staved the

same Ihe bootlegs ollei those laiis

thai tin want to see an intimate lixik

inside

Denzel recalls true tale

of Titan style football
Remember ihc limns

Directed hv lioa/ 'lakm

najHi Denzel Washington, Will

Pal ton Donald \deo.un FahHM

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

Remtmbfi itw TiktHi is s.K
chaiine ,i much Hollv woodi/ed
version oi high school football's

tacial integration in the earlj
|s)7li- I bat -aid. it also ha-
enough winning energv and Ik an

SO make i! a verv good Mm,
"In Creek mythologj ihc

luaiis wen greats than even the

ivf It. \\ illiams t seen
Boone I Denzel Washington)
Vnd that U evactlv what Boone
demands ol his team He-

demands thai thev are greater

than god' | lv demands pad
Hon

I 1 1 U e s j , , i v

Ht hi, nih, ' (he I itam loll

Coach Boone a black COOCh
assigned the unenviable la»k ol

coaching the lirsi ladallv inle

grated high school Football team

m Ueundria \ Irghue l" make
thing- worse, ihe -mall lown is

Of) the veige ol exploding front

racial tension Coach Boons i

plavei- hau each othei and he is

replacing s Mall ol I erne candi

d.ne i oack Yoaat iVh ill Pationl

I lu mov le I- eagei 10 push all

these COnflktl Ml the lace ot ihc

audience as often as possible

Not MB make light ol rSJC i.il > on
1 1 is. I but at eveiv point ihe movie

sni rcadj to alleviate the

al problem, a new conliii i

arises to -put it onward Once
the 1 1 1 .ins y^\ as a team then the

town w ill not allow h.u mom
I hen. the two coache- | N u*ft

-lav- OH as all ..c-islaiil I have dll

leieiil coaching s|v les I hen.

then families t annot lm< i
a<

t

There's lighting al school
Girlfriends and families di»ap

prove oi racial others Ihe school

board becomes ipprehensi

the black head cenieh \nd on

and

R&memher tin- litiitn i- in no
wav discreel about the mettage
that it is living to send I veil the

epilogue about how ihe town
uiakes black and white wotk

even tod at somewhat
over the top

Still, the movie is not a 0SM

tuck pony hor a numb,
•on- it makes as [

.

team these placets and this

moment Vm the least ol these

ns is that Denial
Washinatuti could plaj the Im
Man and still be poetU and com

ionate and powet lul I his

pet loi malice will nol like Iv earn
W a-hingtoii anv mote Os^ai
nods, but iusi his pre*enct

f

the movie a fbcOS that il •vn,.

lime lacks

Much credit also should be
given to ditcctoi Hoj/ N akin.

who takes enough iiiik ofl the

football held and outside ihe
al tension to let us know

these characters fhen
tain intimate momenta like *>ben

the team's defensive ttai meets

hit teammate • apprehensive
inothei lor the In si limt that

vou can't help but laugh al und
clicei lot

K> ih, ntbei tin riiam It most
apilv .lesc i Ibed Bt a Ki

movie It will pull a lew bean
-tru,i tha wav (including

the majoi plot turning point
xv lite 11 even il Iiik -cem- wav loo

convenient and OUI ol placet, but

m the end everything tvorks oui

hoiild

Perhaps things are made too

el- v loi tlu team and the town

perhaps problems arc cieatcd
and tcsolved in verv s|K ,|t time

frame* and perhaps the emotion

.J plovs au a bit heav v handed al

limes but I can't help thinking

thai wen the most cynical person
will Hand up and c heel

R*1th I'llnr llu liluiis lot a con

vcniton.il Hollywood film it's

definitely wotthwtnlc

wkwoomtowmm
CUatJUi

WITH

AtmlT '

Filmore

Every Monday Night

9:30-Closing

CONTESTS
ALL NIGHT
MENU 5 TVs

CLUB 21 ROUTE 21 BELCHERTOWN, MA. 323-411

7

I lev, listen. ..I heard there was a ehiek

fight this weekend alter a Beirut tourna-

ment at some fiat. It all started when thi*

group ofcatty girls thought they had pull

Little did thev know.

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Uxaled on Uie PVTA bui route, we offer convenient »chcdule» to those looking

to do some part-time office work.

CLERICAL ASSISTANCE

Dune, include g.thenng m-ten.U lor m.uing, packing boxc, copying pape™.

and other clencal U.k5 TW .elected need to be able to work Bt le.,1 3

consecutive hours between 9 AM and 5 PM on workday. Hours arc ava.l.ble

now.

WORD PROCESSING TECHNICIAN

Th,s posuion r*Hu,« word processing .kills and attention to deUd E.penence

usme M,crc»oft Word 97 for Wmdow. wdl be helpful in working vnth our other

word processing staff to complete a document conversion preset Bolh fuU-hme

and part-time temporary positions are available

Call 413-256-0444 to have an application mailed to you

"
MATIONAL EVALUATION SYSTEMS, INC

PC tk» 226 AirvhrrsL MA 01004-022*

EOE

• Student Discounts

• Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job

s/ Become a Talented, Socially

Conscious Bartender

• National Restaurant Association
Alcohol Awareness Program

• Great Part-time or Summer Job

LCARM TO BARTEND
INAWftKENOI1H^

Chs? Begins

Fri. Oct. 13th 6:00pm
Valentine Hall

Amherst College

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
(^
www.universitybartending.com }

&
Waking a difference

has always been a matter

of applying yourself.

Here's where to apply.

PEACE CORPS
n» sane*-* J* **> •*•» aSM

iaa at •>•».#• •<>»«

Attention Seniors 1

Apply Now for positions overseas after graduation. All majors welcome.

Contact the 5-College Peace Corps office @ 1 12 Stockbridge, 545-2105
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you wanna get rock
Metal legends Def Leppard torch

Big E with monster set of classics
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

|oe Elliott

..... ..« .,

Rick Savage

DEF LtPPARD
The Eastern State* I tpotltim

I ust Springfield

Sep

\m rHiNG c.c»t s iiim s RIGHT.* iw the war
vts belted out bj frontman loc 1 1 lion us metal legends

Del Leppard exploded onto the m.im stage ai the 1% I

i'ii Saturday night knd u the la-t show on the group's

marathon IS month world lour, this evening would

indeed prove to be .1 no-huMa barred tofdl assault on

which the band pulled no punches and took no prtson-

cts

Right iiuiii iii. opening crunch el Rock. Rock 1 lill

W>u Drop)," the I eppard proved that age and ihc chang-

ing late oi populai merit base dune nothing 10 tarnish

then guitat powei sheen I lliott and comparts Mill sport

ihc same flowing lock d laonl leather panu thai cats

gorixed their ascent to hah metal tuperttardon in the

laic eighties cailv nineties, and their uademark power
chord sound tmg- is true no* at It ever did then

Even ihc passing ul guitarist Steve Clark from lethal

booae-drugi viuki.nl In i
gi 'i did lutlc n> hamper the

I cpp.nd - charge, at format Dto and WMtcsnake axe-

man Sis Campbell leapt line the lineup without milling

a heat Ihc ehcmiMrj l'.i«uii 1 .nnpbell and lead pluck

net Phil Collen wai nothing short ol amazing on

Satutdav a- the two took tutu- pumnieling the ctowd

through favorite* -uih a* Make Love I ike a Man,"
I oolin" and the title Hack frofn the 1994 clfolt Slang

Elliott warned tin crowd to he leads lor anything"

during the eath goings o) the show. BPCCificall) blatant

displays ol nudit) which were promised hut nevei dells

D'errico speaks about "Battlebots;"

Nye visibly cooler than Hasslehoff
By Ryon genharris

Collegian Stan

If you're looking for hardcore fighting, tune in lo

the WWF. If you want to see attractive women, check

out "Baywatch *
It it's robotics vou're Into, join a -et

ence club on campus, What if you want t<< see hard

core lighting matches involving robot- kicking each

other ' *aaant
* while being interviewed by attractive

women? You could only find aesthetic entertainment

such as this on Comedy Central of course.

"Battlebots" is a brand new -how on the moat pop-

ular comedy network on teles ision Ihc -cite- i- iu-t

another example of how Comedy Central continue- to

expand barriers to find humor. Contestants compete

in challenges where they build fighting robots to beat

the crap out of each other until one is declared the

winner The show has commentary Irom the like- oi

Bill \>c the Science guy. and Baswauh > donna
D'errico. Recently. I had the chance to speak to

D'errico in a round table discussion, about
"Battlebots" and the future of Comedy Central Ira

conversation went as follows

WkO% • >><!'' ' Bill \ye or David llasslchoff

tl-aughing) Definitely Bill Nyel

Da vol/ think thai they would let Bill \ye compute or

would he make the ultimate death machine"
I'd love to see his robot, and I'm -uie he -

t on-idcied it

What's your favorite thing about "Battlebots
'"

Seeing one thing get demolished. It's like

svatching the Indy 500 just to -ee someone
crash.

What do you think it MUM about your resume that

attracted Comedy Central lo host the show''

The two main things were "Baywatch" and

the "Summer Show" at MTV. Both a little

bit comical, a little bit PC, and a lot of fun I

What did the show's producers tell you they were

looking for when they hired you *

Someone who doesn't take herself too sen

ously.

The robot owners take tournaments seriously Is it

difficult to have conversations with them''

No. Any questions I had, they're more than

happy to answer. A lot of them have a reel!)

good sense of humor.
Did you try to leant anything about robots and lunv

they're built''

I watched people work on robots to I knew a

little bit of how they worked.

If you could be a robot, what would it be tike and
what would you call it?

I'm not sure what I'd call it. hut it would be

like the fembots in Austin powCPJ
Describe the appeal to you and the audience lor bat-

tlebots

To me, I never get to he around anything

like it. It's like a big testosterone bust that's

not human, for everybody else, it'- ju-i Ihe
destruction. To watch all this time and ener

gy into building a robot, anil see it complete
ly destroyed.

Do you think that with our society hemming more
technologically ad\ unccd. this is why the show has
done to well?

Yeah. Who knew how far the Internet would
go? Instead of tuning in lo watch boxers or

wrestlers that are humans, we're timing into

things lighting thai are completely not

human

If you could change one uspai 0] the show, what
would it be''

They set the show up perfectly, but if I could

change anything at all. it'd be the rules of

weaponry. I'd allow Other things like projec-

tiles. We want moic oi them on thete

Imagine 'hat we're m a ' Hruvi \ew World" place,

and robots run things What would you have to do to

tit \ourseh into a woHd that you were fighting and
nilhits were commentating 011 your fighting

'

I guess I'd -ursive by finding the robot's

•vveet -pot and think about how I could suck

up lo it

What'* your impression of the show s success
'

It- a lot dilterent than I'd have imagined.

They'ie soung. lunns and lun (hey look the

sport a lot mote -eiuu-ls that I had original

Is thought

Did von i'icr feel threutencil b\ .1 robot

No
What's the biggest difference m working with nibots

and cast of "Hayn atch
'

I heie ate 10 ln-ins thing- I'd like tO -av

lot t-amaradciic

nalus m the

11 ha i Ji

is really tunny.

\ k>i ol those factors make it

There -com- to bsj

among the robot- Man pari

tobot-

oii think maktt the ;
.

The aniioumci. the ting guy.

Me. I'm lunns

really lunns

Mots* frig cast this get'
y

Big! I would hope it would -tas on Comedy
Central. I think something could be lost on
anothci channel II this i- the das ol technol-

ogy, then this eould be a big thing.

How do you like working with Comtdy Central''

They're so gte.it I can't -as enough good
things about them. The whole team i- M
great

Irom what you've seen what tto sou think it lakes to

MfJN 1/ robot buttle
'

The prettiei looking robots move better. The
weapon- that have the abilils to not Hip oset

helps |oo.

How do yon think it could he appealing lo the female
demograplm '

If the robot operator- hit the gvm. -tatted

getting buff, and w eating -knnpy stuff. That

could drive the women wild. Any women
like me who like lo -ee things destroyed.

they'll like it too. The demographics is most

ly men and children.

It hut ii tti the first thing that went through your mind
when you went to thi show'

It sounded crazy, but when I got there, I mm
completer) blown away, Sou can't describe

what It'tJ like to -C*' It,

Do you think they're going to give you the opportuni-

ty to compete with U robot''

Ihat'd be cool. There's a whole pit crew
learn anil I would probably lose, but il'd be

fun.

What's ihc first thing that pops into your mind when
you hear "rum-rod''

A lot of the name- I the robots ate phallic.

What's your favorite slh>w"

I don't' watch a lol ol l\ . but nothing beats

the original "Spirit ol'Christmas" South

Park.

Wen you ever so uptet at a match that you wanted to

cry"

\o. Except when a little girl lost. You're

thinking of "Kaywaich."

How does "Hattlehots'' lit into the new trend of reali-

ty l\
"

I guess it lit- into it because it's not a show
with line- and I script. What sets it apart is

the non-human faciei

What do you think the retponse it id watching robots

fight (!• opposed to humans '

i losvd response i- mine because you can

actually demolish things that you can't in

w re-tling

aal

/ am one surprised woman! Ijust can't

get over how great the Collegian is! It

gets better and better every day!

(And there are e-o-o-o-o-o-o-o many cute guya down there!)

eud What the thou-ands on hand did get was a rock-

soHd set ol scorching cuts (torn throughout the group's

20 vear odvssey. which has spanned nine studio releases.

"Promises" Irom last seal's luphona had the crowd
pumping its li-t- and howling along with Elliott, though
the loudest applause ol the night came lor the five selec-

tions Irom |4g7's Hysteria The album spawned seven

hit single- and cemented the group's domination of the

han metal genie, and Saturday- performances of
Animal," "Rocket, " "Armageddon It," "Pour Some

Sugai On Me" and "I Is -let ia" left the audience in a

trance ol rot k u loll c-la-s
The Leppard recognized the need to -low it down in

mid-set. a- the mullet-headed masses had become di2zy

from having their worlds rocked perhaps a little too

hard Elliot! strapped Oft an acoustic guitar and
announced that the evening was being taped for possible

future rattans OB the band- website, delleppard.com. He
then led the audience in a rooting sing-along of the

powei ballad "lwo Steps Behind." which appeared on
the group*! l^i relea-e Retro Utne lin two different

versions) as well as the soundtrack to the Last Action

Hero
I he band then launched immediately into the bitter-

-weet unplugged croon ol "Bringin' On The
Heartbreak dunng which the audience shifted nervous-

ly in anticipation ol the song - gut-wrenching electric cli-

max \nd climav i- evactls what the leppard did, as the

rhythm section oi ba-si-t Rwk Savage and drummer Rick

Mien reached detonation level just as I lliott tore into a

blood-curdling --team ol "NQ-O-0 O 01"

I he blank -tare- and tinging ears of the dazed masses

-tumbling out alter the show left little doubt as to the

pare powei that Def Leppard still wields. After two

dacadaa, this band i- -till pumping out the definitive

"Rm.k ol Ages

*VHONCSntN

Rick Allen

COOtTllT rAMRA SMIH*

Phil Collen

A reading of artist's cases
ARTIST CASE STUDIES

\ Performance Meditation on the

I de and Mtjaic ol Iheloniu- Monk
Sepi II

By Julie Burrell

Collegian Correspondent

intersections pecks in perfor-

mances, artist ease stadias, di-cu-

-ions and work-hop- in onlv lour

das- oi Intense focus on the pet (usat-

mg arts Beceoae oi the right sched-

ule, i he artist case studies (in which

artists discuss then work- and their

-realise processes) were kept -hurt

In thai ImicI Space, fhoina-

Del rant/ captured his inspiration

and idea- which live seal- ago start-

ed him on the creation ol the perfor-

mance piece lodav entitled \/o/iA '.s

Mood
Del taut/, a tap dancer, choreog

laphei and an a--i-tanl prole--or at

Ml I used both video ol a taped per

formance and live dance as illustra

tion. As an artist, he focused on the

synthesis of different fields of

African American art forms, whether

they are dance, literature, theater,

visual art or diverse types ol mu-K
In this particular piece, tap dancing

was pushed beyond its familiar

boundaries and used as a narrative

fern SO express feeling, thought and

actual events in the life of

I'helonious Monk.
Monk was a part of the creation

of bebop jazz, and one of its most

basons composers and performers.

Bebop broke free of the swing style.

its precursor, and reshaped standard

tunes and created an entirely new
st vie of jazz: a style whose reverbeta

tion- un still be heard in contempo-
i.its mu-ic. leesttVl MaatJ uses both

marionettes and common objects as

stand-ins for important subjects in

Monk's life, such as a red wagon to

represent monk's children, a flower

which symbolizes Bilhe Hohdav and

baby grand piano thai acts a- i\,m\

ing surlace Iheloniou- passions are

recreated on the -lage and hi- hie

-tors as well as his musical -ton It

told in tap and movement
DeErantz and his artistic team

have done to typical lap dancing

what Monk and hi- colleagues did h>

jazz: reshaped it into something new

while retaining trait's and inspire-

tions ol older styles I his piece was

not only about the dancing lot it-

own sake, but dancing a- a powerful

narrative, in conjunction with musk
What re-ulis i- an lacrcdibl)

beautiful, expressive performance
Delrantz's tap sisie doesn't always

follow the rhythm ol the hiu-k 01

go in the direction one would expect

But. the creation ol thi- new -tvle

inspired by Monk's own revolution

ary musical style and combined with

new performance element- made tot

astonishing performance

Phish check into Bittersweet Motel
Bittersweet Motel

Produced/Directed b\ lodd Phillips

Starring member- ol Phish

Playing at \cadeinv ol Music in Northampton until

Oct !

By David Siegel

Collegian StaW

Making a i oekuinentary about the most popular band

on earth is m< easy, feat, but producer/ director Todd
Phillips pulls ii oil with a candid set refreshingly real

perspective, Phillips and hi- small crew followed Phish

during then I all I
s)Mi> Northeast tour and then their

European lout from 1^7. Bittersweet Motel is a very

well made and photographed documentary; however I

did find that much of the editing was choppy and rough

especially during some of the interviews.

Phish i- the nio-t famous ol jam bands, comprised of

guitarist and lead singer Trey Anastasio, bassist Mike

Gordon, Page McConnell on keyboards and the wacky
|on I i-hman on ilium- footage for this film was taken

Irom all of the types ol venue utilized by the band:

indoor arena-, out-ide festival sites and small intimate

European club- Much ol the film is very lighthearted,

not -imply because the mu-ic is not taken seriously but

because these guy- are just lun people. Numerous parts

will make you laugh out loud

Todd Phillip- wisely decided to focus on the band

rather than the fans, who usually lake the attention aw. is

from the actual band. Most ol the -parse media covet

age. especially the most recent l.ntertainmcnt Weekly
spread, has focused on the fan- and how they will Hock

to wherever Phish is playing. This very point Is dis-

cussed in the movie during a ICSSM where Phillip- asks

Anastastio to read a review of the band. The Inntnian

goes on to read a nasty review where the writei -av-

something along the lines of Phish urinating in the ears

of their listeners with the fans just lapping ii up.
Obviously, this kind of negative publicity has not affect-

ed the band one bit. They have been one of the highest

grossing touring acts for the last five sear-

One of the only complaints that I have with thi-

movie is that too much of the emphasi- is put on
Anastastio. Granted he is the most flamboyant and oui-

going member of the band, but I do not think I heard
more than a peep come out of Gordon's mouth. I would
have liked to see more of the other members, especially

the wild, wacky antics of Fishman.

To a fan such as myself, this film was almost perfect

as it gave people an up-close look at the band while A^o
showing what makes them tick. The underlying theme
throughout Bittersweet Motel is that these guys truly love

what they are doing, despite all of the money thes ate

making. This film is not in town much longer, so check
it out at its 9:05 showing every night at the Academs ol

Music in Northampton through next Thursday October
5.
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Ptah Myers and the UMass men's soccer team extended their unbeaten streak with an overtime win and an extra frame he

UMass extends unbeaten streak
Hoffman hero in OT win over Bonnies; Minutemen lock up Dukes
By Matthew F. Sot to

Collegian Staff

The mark- ol a good team include the abilitv to

win games under adverse circumstances and t,.

Consistent!} Improve over the course ol a season

1 he Ma--achu-etts soccer team has been able to

ucha-ve success in both ventures thi- year, specif!

cally ovet the past two weeks L Ma-s finished thi-

weekend's matches with a » 1 wm ovei St

Bonaveniuie and SCOTSlet! lie with Duque-ne.
Kith Atlantic It) opponent

-

The lust test rat dm Maroon ami White came
on lrid.iv sfternOOW again-t St Bonaventute I he

Bonnie- defeated I Mas- la-t veat 10 -o the

Minutemen CSaSSS into this game looking tot some
revenge as well as a win to open the A- 10 regular

season

I he I Mass olfasse opened the first hall with an

onslaught directed at the Bonnie defense leading

ICOfel let! Heien ( 5C> I0P> opened up the I Mass
attack with two chancel M the game - opening
minute- Heren dribbled hi- wav into the pcnalts

area before Itring a shot on goal, putting the

rebound ovet the rmtshar

Deren's pertnet in crime. Yuri Morale- i4\
BP), found him-ell on the end ol a beautiful thru

ball from senior lied Kinateder Morale- tired a

10 sard -hot that was deflected over the end line

by the keeper.

I he Maroon and White pressure slowed down
half wav through the period forcing the I Ma
defensive con to stop up and s| ;,ic off ||K si

BonaventUrC counter. Captains | R. Pounces and
Patrik Hc.ittic had their work cut out for them M
the end ol the seiond hall a- the Itonnie- raised

their level ol plav. putting a lot of pressure on the

back line.

I he onslaught began with 27 minute- left to

plas in the first Stanza when Potincey and -weepet

Shawn Green found themselves alone at midficld

again-t three SBU -inkers Green managed to

intercept a thru-hall that would have broken the

hack of the defense: Pouncey then came over to

clear the ball out of danger

The barrage continued though as the fullbacks

and guana Bryan O'Ouinn had to step up and make
strong, aggressive challenges foi the test of the

hall First O'Ouinn had to come oil hi- line 10

intercept killer pas-, then tailback kshn I rtton
had to go horizontal m ordet lo head the ball awav
hindering .itiolhet -coring bid

The first hall ended in a SCOrektSS lie but. fol-

lowing the theme of this campaign the -

frame provided whole new storyline

;Ji Sam Koch emmUuxd B -tiategs that

amrfcsd well in the Fresno State game hs -uh-titut

mg ohie Gravel) Ptah Myers and Max WoN (sue

the lineup -o he could base Morale-. Dcicn and
Kmatedet he-h hallwas thiough the peiiod

lwo minutes into the BSCOnd hall koch's strate

gs paid oil l Mass threw the hall in toward
freshman sniper Obie Gravels, who chested tt

down toward hi- feci while shielding oil a SBl
defendet He then stepped ovet lbs ball, taking to

hi- left then spinning to his light acroes the lt<

sard box. The Bonnie goalie moved with Gravel)

following the play and that - when the lie-hman

Bam He tired a shot agai n st the grain so the

keeper could not extend his dive enough lo make
the save

I he Gravel) masterpiece gave I \l.i-- a 1-0

lead but it seemed to energize SBl more than the

Minutemen. I aSS than tWO minutes later, the

Bonnies sent S corner long and outside the box to

a streaking Said All Mi bent a ball acroes the

pcnalts aiea to Nathan Sellers who used his head

10 deflect ihe ball in. O'Ouinn had no chance on

the plas as he wa- forced to watch the visitots eel

threes

UMaSS and SKI tiaded chances lor the test ol

the hall in an open run- and-gun -tyle l

Eventually, though, regulation time ended with

the SCON knotted St one. sending the Minutemen
to overtime

The Bonnie- had the first scoring ihance of the

extra period when they fired a 10-yard shot |u-t

wide of the goal. I Ma-- countered (hough, earn-

ing a free kick from 25 yards on the ensuing plav

Specialist Bennj Hoffman stepped behind the ball

to line up the -hot Hoffman struck the ball pet

fectty, bending it around the SBL defenders and

aw as from the kcepet into the tippet cornet id tlu

tut Ihe crowd erupted as did the Massachusetts
bendi. rushing Hoffman who had m-t secured l

sietoiv iii the \ Hi opuiet

"Ever) game iii tlu conference it Important
Coach Koch suid altei the game We can I all, 'id

to lose ihe lii-t .

l Ma-- faced the Duke- iiom Dunuesn
sun, his as thes attempted to knock oil anothci

conference opponent ihe Minuirmen dominated
the tit-l halt ol plas a- thes had 10 ha kuk-
eigiu corners u^l live -hot- Ihe kes slat howe%
ei iero goals

Duquesnc managed lo escape the inst hall

with a i ing o- offanat s i hence to

mourn an attack ol ii- own m the -eiond frame
Ihe Duke- offense did little to respond in stcilai

plas from iullha>.k Patrik Beattie as well as ihc

alwav- consistent and physical I K Pov
thwarted an) scoring bids Fellow fullback Shawn
Green bolstered the defense bs returning from s

lust half injury, which required hse stitches

Ihe Minutemen attacked the DoCJOCStte goal

repeated!) and without mere) led hs outstanding

performances irom senioi mi, ids Seth I ilbum.

freshman super-sub Myers ami midfleldei Derek
Rhodes Regulation ended in a i^ o tie with l Mass
holding a he.os adsantagc m all offensive -lati-

lics

The only outstanding s wl ,iing diaiue came
with io minutes left in the second overtime
Gravel) flashed his brilliant ball handling -klll-

once again leaving two defenders In his wake
before firing s -hot toward the uppei cornet of

tin net. The Duquc-nc keepei made a magnificent

-ase deflecting the ball osei the bat and preserv-

ing the lie

"h Sam Koch -aid altei ihe diaw that thes

knew coming in that Duqucsne wa- a ' bellei

defending team kbom the effort he stated 'You
can't complain but we have to tmi-h our chance-."

I Mass now vi 2, I -0-1 in the \ 10. starts a long

load trip next weekend against conference oppo-
nents St foscph's .i\-\d Temple. Coach Koch, on
the other hand, look- to uimp-tart hi- offense altei

a physically draining turf war with the Huke-

Minutewomen pitch shutout
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

Ol.f.AN, NY - The Massachusetts

women's -occer team did its best imi-

tation of The Little Kngine That Could
on Iridav afternoon against host St.

Bonaventute.

|am band Phish stars in the new documentary Bittersweet Motel.
COU«rtSYDAN»-,.

UMass

St. Bortav

For the first 60 minutes of play, the

Minutewomen squandered a host of

scoring opportunities. They hit the

post. They hit the crossbar. Even shots

directed at an empty net ended up
being cleared oul by SBU defenders

Bui finally, midway through the

-eeond half, UMass |6-5. 2-1 in the

Atlantic lt)| broke through against the

Bonnies. lunior Brooke Bartlett chased

a ball down on the right flank and
crossed a ball into the box. where St.

Bonasenture keeper Karen
Cunningham seemed ready to pounce
on it.

However, before the goalie could

secure a handle on it, UMass forward

Kara Ciocea knocked the ball out of

her hunds and into the net.

In the end. that goal would turn

out to be all that the Minutewomen
would need in a 2-0 win over St.

Bonaventute. ITie victory was the first

"I the season for the Maroon and
While inside the Atlantic 10 confer-

ence.

"She | Cunningham | was fumbling
it." said Ciocea Of ihc play. "Bui it was

I very close call Thai's why I sort of

hesitated on the celebration. She didn't

have a good grasp on it. and it wasn't

clearly in her po--es-ioii."

Said UMass women's soccer coach

lim Rudy: "It took US a while to adjusl

to this field lode) We had BORIC

opportunities, two posts and a -ittei

for a header that they cleared out. But

we hung in there
'

Bartlett would then add an insur

ance goal late with 8j3J remaining to

close out the two-goal win. Martha

Conovet started the play with a beauti-

ful through ball hum the midlield that

Bartlett chased down and tucked past

Cunningham.

The first half was more ol an even

affair, with both teams enjoying their

share ol chance- However, ihe

Minutewomen dominated the action in

the second half and chipped in the

goals that thev needed to win the

match.

"I thought that we played a real

good first half." St. Bonaventute coach

Geoff Bennett said "UMass had a cou-

ple of good chances, but vie had some
good opportunities off ol cornet kick-

You have to give UMass credit. They

are a very well-coached team with

great player-

UMass goalkeeper lulie Podhrasky

made tssu SCVCS in net lo earn her sec-

ond shutout ol the -ea-oii

The Minutewomen were s mere
one second short ol a perfect weekend

on the defensive end. but Duqucene's

Danielle McOovem seined with oi

left in Sunda) afternoon's game
between I Ma— and the Huke-.

Nevertheless, c iocca scored s pair

of goal- against the Pittsburgh -chool

to lead the visitors lo a 2-1 win over

Duquesne.
Ihe win put the Minutewomen

back over the .500 maik for the first

time since thes were v2 hack on Sept.

to

football
continued from page 10

hi- team eo said- oil the opening
kukott and hitting wideout
Charlie Adam- with an 18 vaid
touchdown -trike .it let Adam- had
beaten L Ma-- cornet Rob Green
full three stride- to the- inside

Mtei going three and-oul on
its tu«t possession, t Mas- got the

ball buik altei S -olid dclen-ise
series Hul facing thud and- I I.

quarterback Richard Ltseero sent
an off-balance heave straight into
the hand- of Pride safety Doug
Shanahan, whe kouU hav< gone
tin olhei was for -ix had 1 Uct'to

himself not knocked him out at

the I Mast I Hul lei covered the
la-t said luiii-iii -neaking in

straight keepei to put hi- squad
up hs lwo ID- t ,,iU

Ilu Maroon and White rushing
'•Hail ,ils. when
Ml-An mi taiiha,. k Marcel
Shipp Ii ti iht .amc with an ankle

injury it, would not return until

the third quartet leasing Maiden
Catholic produci k. s in Quintan
tO han.lu the lion's -haii - -I the

ioi i Ma-- on the ground
(he iunioi responded with

|

and powei on |he leam - ihitd

carrying ine time* foi

24 said- and hauling in a semen
oi eight more But a- well as

Ouinlan filled Shipp - -hoc- the

UMass offense jusi wa-nt clicking

without it- workhorse
hiy deal Marcel getting

hurt he • the be-t plasei w^ ii

W hippie .nd Kes in did I

giiai iot> but we can't lose what I

call one ol 'out gene t.il-

Minuteincii Imalls got on

the boat d s ia a J I s a t d I I

W hm l'i« Id goal to nai i th

ond
, (iiai u-i and thing- Imalls

-tailed going tin home team s

was when th. I M.i-- I > Hopped
the Pride cold on Its next posse-

sion But Miniiti man IK Shon
Hardy fumbled the ensuing punt
light bacl Into ihc hand- ol

llot-tia. wiii.ii responded with s

48 i.ud dlive thai ended in anoth

et Bullet to Adam- in connec-
tion Ilu- one v.inie m the form ol

a 9>yard -lam something ihc

Pride had reported!) practiced all

in preparation lot

i Mass young com rs

"in icn overagi - [the) I

-tailed lo ball oul prelts ha
III w IdeoUt Kahiiial Kos
w

, took advantagi b) throw Ing

quick slants and seeing what w.

could do altei the -atch

I he home ol len-i Kan
b.ii k with an .iii-ss ci

mere W lei a- Oumlan
bounced oil tackle left end cut

back wicked!) lot a IB said
I he plas wa- -et up Is ,i

28 s.iul /ullo catch and inn

Ihc I Mass H then stepped up
and stymied ihe Pndc on three
straight plays to force s punt.

onlv to once again have then -pi

c i ul team- counterparts hand
llol-lra buck the ball courtes) ol

a I tos I ockman fumble on the

return

Ms | might bag
little too high foi tin- football

team." Whipple -aid "I tust take

Ioi gunned that we re going to

cukb punt-

Ihe Pride again made I Mass
pas li.i it- -loppiiu-- a- Ros
pulled down a 20-yard tan

from Butlei m the lelt cornet of

the end/otic lo -t ake Hofstrs to g

27 10 lead Although he appealed

iu h Ros -tep l.a i

UMas G« en

behind the lanks receive! and wa»

forced W watch the si

celebrate

L Ma-- afternoon turn

worse on the ensuing U I

wideout limmie Howard ni

lo be helped oil the field

suffering a knee injury Wi
clarified the injury latet « -

mem tear, but would n

late on how long the- u,.

.

would hv out

The Minutemen closed 10

w ithin I I point- at hail

17, be)

from Ouinlan But I iii.

ol the thud cjiiai let

thrown to Ilu wi

and Hofstra capitalized beM
Bullet 111 la-oii MaXV ell I J

I H
i

jumped oin

lead III |f|| .

turned .m i< yard rouH Into

said -. ,1. with -, '

held running

I Uic lo at,-

inconsistent v with .< i « yard in
to - lose out third qui

-cot mg ,n win. h I

a wicked I'ndi blitz and
ball up 10 a w i de open I, ' t

Howard fh« fourth quartet start

much the -anu fashion foi

I \l.i- - a- /ullo pulled in ,i I V
said bullet ti oin I ucero and

h« d Bl i OSS the goal line tei

pull his team within 12 ,n 4 1 2»

But th
|

Minutemen would
llol-na - Shan, ill. in followed up a

Srd lleld goal bs icami
I had lohn-on bs taking I u,

timd intcrccpti • Is foi th*

team • seventh ID Zullu would
las out Ioi a liiagnilkeiil ">0 laid

1:01 remaining but N
t enough to clov i he gap

!.„ i Mass
I in- Minutemen i eturn la

a- tion next Saturday, when the)

invade Not tlu astern - Pai

I leld and attempt :

the winning lra< I

i Mass toliow. . lout

Iii-- to Hofstra bs humbltni
Huskn-s ~"

at McCiuirk Mumni
Stadium

Martha Conover (2) and Kara Green (7) helped the Minutewomen roll over A- 10 foe St. Bonaventure on Friday.

Head Coach Mark Whipple and Richard Lucero try to pinpoint the

reason for the QB's shaky play (three interceptions) in Saturday's loss

to Hofstra.

Butler
continued ftom page 10

/one.

"It wasn't some much |C',reen|,"

Whipple -aid. "Shawn [Murray] got

beat . I lies beat u - on a -oine

slant-

Butler, belies ing that his

receivers could beat en) corner.

built an .una ol confidence and
exposed the Miiiutein.in seconder)

No 12 si a- sum. ills pel led. going

22-ol J2fot 124 yards

"W e did B great job ss nh out

quick posts," Naidi -aid "
I he

gameplan was fantastic Ms coaches

did ,i gie.it job."

Ihe -ignal caller also did it on

the ground Butlei picked up a rush-

ing touchdown as well as several

kev first downs to extend drives.

"Thes made a binuh of third

down plays." Whipple -aid "Their

guys caught the ball Ihe lir-t third-

and- III they completed the ball and

the) seemed to gel some confidence

thai was."

Converting on kes third down-
allowed the Pride offense to amass

an overwhelming time ol posses-

sion advantage Hofstra held the

ball foi J7 22 to ihe Maroon and

White's 22 sf<

Butlei - awareness ol where the

ball needed to be lo pick up ihe

tit -t dow n- w as obi ious in his

quarterback keepers as well .*-

when he scrambled Ihe native ol

Mlentown. PA did wh.n he had 10

Ao in circlet foi his team lo ssin the

ballgame, a teat thai the Pride

accomplished

Although Butlet- statistics

looked at though he wa- Jo-c to

pet led on the altei noon the OB
needed a little help from his sup-

porting cast. He spread ihe ball

around vers well, with fout differ-

ent receiver- catching touchdown
pas-es.

"I was nothing different than

what we do In practice," Butler

said. "I veil game it could be B dil

fercnt receiver basing a big game.

lodas ssa- Kabnuil- day Next

si ci k u might be lasoti Maxwell

I verybod) goes haul and I iry n-

give cadi receive! enough ...ikIic-

Rov led the was with eight

Catches for 124 sard- and a touch

dossil, while Maxwell and Slese

|a> k-on added IHi ecepl ion-

Charlie Adams grabbed foul balls

lot 4o yards and tsio touchdowns,
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Coi i fgian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 F.i\: (413)545-1592

ftUTQHMMlf

1989 Buick Century vtT

cassett, AC, power,

$1399 413-533-9082

1993 Mercury Sable

wagon (seats 8!), excel-

lent condition, 86k,

loaded power win-

dows-seat-mirrors-

locks, a/c, peppy V6

3 8L, clean body and

interior, new tires,

brakes, sticker $4500 or

bo, 508-836-3753

69 Mustang Grande, 351

Windsor, A/T, runs,

needs work $2000 0B0
665-7353 evenings

91 Ford Taurus Black.

90k, 4dr, cruise, power

windows. Call 549-5230

$2200

1990 Honda CRX. 139k

miles, manual, stereo,

sunroof, AC S3000 256

4599 __

Excellent Student Car!

1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust Needs emer-

gency break for sticker

S1500obo 413-665-3630

EMPtOYMENT

Housekeeper Wanted

All supplies provided 3-

6hrs wkly. Car a must.

$7 50hr Big fall cleaning

lob initially pays more

Call Darci 367-9129

Eves

Cook-Day Care Center,

Rt 63, Leverett9-1 M-F

$7.50/hr Call Susan 548-

9674

Subs-Day Care Center,

Rt.63, Leveren S7/hr. Call

Susan, 548-9674

Substitute Teachers to

work in childcare cen-

ter. Please call Ellen

549-1167

EMnOVMHIT

FLEXIBLE PART TIME

Research Interviewers

Evening and weekend

shifts are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills required.

Some computer experi-

ence helpful $7 00 to

start with regular merit

raises For more infor-

mation contact Abt

Associates, Inc Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-792-

4514 paul bebosabtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

Mail Boxers Etc. Year

round and part time

Customer service and

lifting required

Computer background

helpful Apply in person,

6 University Dr (New

Market Ctr ,
Amherst)

Movers: Moving compa-

ny is hiring for moving

positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible Good atti-

tudes are a must Full

and part time available.

Raises commensurate

with performance Call

413-584-4746

Light Custodial Duties.

Sunday - Thursday

evenings from

September - June.

AdiacenttoUMass 253-

3101

Mad Science.

Instructors/performers

Part-time to conduct fun

afterschool program,

birthday parties etc.

Experience with groups

of children Must have

car Great experience,

good pay 584-7243

IMPtUYIVUNl

Earn $480/week part

time @ home or dorm

room For free details

send sase to:

Employment

P.O. Box 41

Leverett, Ma 01054

(MPtOVMfNT

Looking (or an interna-

tional career?

EMDS can help EMDS,

an international

recruiter, is hosting

Careers in Europe in

November. This event is

for students and early-

career professionals

and will be held in

Boston. World

renowned companies

such as Arthur D Little,

Dresdner Bank and

Siemens SPLS, to name

a few, will be offering

international |obs at the

event For more informa-

tion and to apply for this

free forum, visit our

website at www emd-

snet.com or call the

EMDS Boston office at

(617)367-3700

Adventurous grad stu-

dent seeking cluster of

people for personal care

assistant evenings and

weekends Call Patrick

at 546-6426 or 732-446-

4874 or call Amanda at

546-5180

Crocker

Communications. Inc.,

a leading Internet

Service Provider in

Western Mass. has an

immediate opening for a

part-time web program-

mer PHP and SQL skills

are required

Knowledge of C/C++,

Perl, Linux and Apache

are a plus. Willing to

work around student

schedules. If interested,

please email your

resume to |obs@crock-

er.com

Second Shift 3pm- 11pm

Part time Monday,

Wednesday and Friday

with possibiliy of full

time. Duties include

maintaining a large

recirculating aquacul-

ture & hydroponics

greenhouse. Applicant

must be responsible,

mechanically inclined

and able to work alone.

Great for students - Earn

while you learn. Send

resume to Bioshelters,

Inc., 500 Sunderland

Road, Amherst, MA
01002. fax (413) 549-

9945, email bioshelter

@aol.com, No calls

please.

Assistant Swim Coach

Part-time for

Belchertown Rec team

Competitive swimming

background and experi-

ence working with chil-

dren required Late

afternoon/evening

hours Call Cathy, 323-

0419

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000-52.000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising

event No sales

required Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.com

at (888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundrais-

e r.C Qrn

Speech Pathologists (2)

Licensed/certified, CCC

highly desirable. Send

letter and resume ASAP

to: Jone Messmer#160

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative, 97 Hawley

St., Northampton, MA
01060 AA/EOE/ADA

IMPtOVMENT

TEACHER'S AIDES for

fall. Join our teams in

small innovative alterna-

tive schools

(primary,middle,high) in

Amherst and

Northampton;

tutor/supervise small

groups in variety of aca-

demic subjects/activi-

ties. Training/benefits

provided. HS or GED

diploma required, col-

lege recommended. 185

days (school year) con-

tract. Salary range:

S11.117-S14.957

RECREATION

POSITIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring high-

energy & enthusiastic

workers for the follow-

ing part-time positions:

Adult Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper. Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town

Hall, Main Street. For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports Director

at 256-4065, between

900-4:30 Work Study

and Non-Work Study

jobs are available.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery 253-9742

FOR SUE

Furniture 12 couches

S65-S100 Free delivery

586-2221

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-

ING CLASSES START

SOON STUDENT DIS-

COUNTS 1-800-U-CAN-

MIXWWW.UNIVERSI-
TYBARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED CALL

FOR INFORMATION!!!

Private Boxing Lessons.

Recreational & competi-

tive boxing. Retired pro

Oajata Bumpus. 253

0364

MtSCEUANEOUS

Have fun - Raising funds

for your clubs, teams,

and group. Earn up to

$500 or more. Put our 25

years of fundraising

experience to work for

you. Call now for details

800-592-2121 ext 725

MUSICftl INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles. Free

buses, parking. Red

Barn Music Studio 256-

8899

ROOM FOR RENT

Large Furnished Room -

Montague Ctr. Heat

included. For more info

413-367-9286

ROOMMITI WANTEO

Looking for roommate to

share house w/3 guys.

$375/mo inclusive. Call

Steve @ 253-3220

SERVICES

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get professional,

sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic. UMASS insur-

ance accepted. Call

nowl Renee Mendez,

MA (413) 665-8532

Have you been rippid-

off by a retailer ?

Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights as

a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED

SPRINGBREAK2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

WANTED

Wanted overweight

people to loose 20-

400lbs Earn excellent

income. 1-800 765-9582

Dorm size refrigerator

$100 obo6mos old, only

used for 2! Call 253-2455

Roller and Inline skates

& accessories 413-323-

5380 WWW.FLY-
WHEELS.NETUsed

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance 549-

1906

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS.

EAT. DRINK. TRAVEL

FOR FREE. WANTED
CAMPUS REPS! Call

USA SPRING BREAK.

toll free (877) 460-6077.

for trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www usaspringbreak c

om

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels. Reliable Air, Free

Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun, AVOID

SPRINGBREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU® $549 CALL

1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499 CALL

1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1 166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materials

provided. Earn easy $$,

travel free! 1 -800-367-

1252orwwwspring-

breakdirect.com
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HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
W
n
12

13

14

IS

16

17
It

19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

3t
33
34
35
36
37

HSCN Bulletin Board

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston

Boston

Springhnld

Atone Ch
Hartford

Weather Channel

NBC/30 New Britain

fox/6 1 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH6.HSCN
International

UMau Academic TV
WB/New Haven
Sundance
The looming Channel

WC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel lo Gavel

NBC/22 Springfield

CNN Headtme News
CNN
CNNfn
CNN Si

ns
B£T
College TV Network
Unrviuon

Comedy Central

Cartoon Network

TV lone*

C-Span
ZDTV (Tentative!

Bloomberg finanaol Network

History Channel
HSCN Programming

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB ft '3J NtwttC

WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
wnc
WWLP
WQBY
WGGB
WSBK

CliffofrJ-Rad

Nwi X
NawaE

Sabrina-Witch

CBSNawa
CBSNawt

Newahour Witt) Jim Lahrtfl

tnairja Edition Chronic* X 20ft0 Downtown I
ClutkwalL

NiCl

FrtandaX

Tthlifvan-SaturdaTl Wind Pet* Haul TVS
1 ' I I.. ^.-r II

~ *» -'- r^.amM /

NBC

glmpaonal Fratawi:
D ttWW* JL

World New*

Hawaii

WTBS
A&E

Judga Judy X
RoaaannaX RoaaannaX

NBC Newt

BuatoaaaRpt

ABC New*

Inalda Edition
[

Hollywood Sq, BigBrothrX

8:00
Loat Traaaurw-Anckwt World

Survivor "OW and New Bonds"

Ent Tonight Big Brothar X |Riymond Survivor "Old and New Bonds"

Tth Haavan "Love Stinks" X

9:00 9:30 10:00. 10:30 I 11:00
Forca Mora Powtrtui-Noiwlotant Conflict

NtwaXFamily Law

Family Law

(In Stereo) IB

[In Stereo) 1! NewaX

11:30
Religion

Lata Show «

Lale ShowX

[In Stereo) X

NFL Football Jacksonville Jaguars at Indanapofe Colts (In Stereo Live) X

RoawaK "DesOny" (In Stereo) X iNawa X IFrtonda X
l

Ch<ny-H-f1

Pwkaft(N)X IHuaMevaX lOirttriendtX JiggS |Ch«naa-Hem

Malcolm-Mid. 170* Show |70»Show |Frt*nd*X iFnwIerX

SalrrWdX

SalnMdX

LA. Law "Douglas Fur Ball" UwAOfder

FraelarX

FraalerX

20/20 Downtown X
Moeaha [H] X [Parkera (N) X iHuflhtey*ha(N)

Fte*h Prince Freah Prlnc* fr»h TTwW«A^xat9"Q^7,HW)K»ariU

FofCt (ioT,Power<uMtor^ie7itC^^ IPering to Ha*W (In Stereo)! |Charil*Roae

bafcJax*wwir*J*y«watlrii»ra^
t .^^Ki

w InkWrUdaX FnWar '
I Uw Ucy IMadAbi

NFL Football

Worldvlew X IMoneyane reiwwiour (N) X
Saturday Night Uve I

PaWj »"<>*-

Rebels" X
CroaaflraX

Biography: George Reeves

World Today X
Who** Una? [Whoa* Una?

City Co

Larry King Uv*X
Who**Un*7 |Who*»lin*7

KawaaUndX
Strang** |L*agu*-Q*ntM

Prcteecutofa-Juftice

IT
..tzatESai

Law I Order "Volunteers" X
Sporta MoneyllneX

r thow X~ S*»ln'» Money

> Fttea "Paycho Kilters

ITonkjht(N)

I
Face of Beauty X

Jafferaons IT

Twilight Zona

Sweat Chanty

r (In Stereo) I
'

FanwcKib.com (In Stereo; X
11906) X

'l%-j:&Em
[:-^rr*F?a.!giGE3E31 'Xc^iiaiii

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach
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m fXAf awertotLw
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Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

sob , trx *ee Any £A***?t>\

Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauskus

|
#/* evil- BAajaa/A
fi*1'4//A/v$ 4\NO

SUCH A i^>vei-<f

DCN)*T V^tD HOuRieuF. rr

<~cd'5 om aj

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Get Fuxxy By Dorby Conley

/NOU SIGN THIS
AND THIS AND
THIS

I

THIS IS A
NURDtR
CONFESSION

H6UO.CAUJiR,rX> YOU

PiO>«ATl«*i PROBLEM J

LW XEAH.l
HA.VE A <XkK£
CA*(NtT PCOR
THM I CANT
Utt.WT I

PON't WM4T
ID "WRCMN
tT AWAY

MH-HM. HM-HM
I WOUtP PWNT

-IT rjOLD. VvVMMiR
SOHt UWS ON
IT. AND CAU IT

corret tNiii

WtLL...l

ax* \

CDUtP W>
TVuvT rrs
GOT A
aosrep
Hiwae
ON IT,

TXXWH

\
OH. WOXEN HlNfiK ARC
mrr 'caefcr/su - right
NOW PAINT tT GDLP.
HANG »T ON THE WALL .

AND TEU PEOrU HOW
QREAT tT tS «FORE
THEY CAK rt3«M THElR

OWN OflN«JN ON ft

T

Robotman and Monty By Jim Meddick

pt<yj&fc^ Sot

Get Fuxzy By Darby Conley

SO EVEN THOUGH
YOU GREW OUR
FUR OUT. THAT
PERSIAN woou*rr

DATTE YOU?
SHE SAID
\ UXttEP
UKE A

CHIHUAHUA

AND «06 X HE ONOr YEuEr; CAUSE
YEVLEP AT \THE ROGAiNE„ COST
10U WHEN \ tSO. AW HV ANNUAL
HE SAW n T BATH is COMING UP.
HOW ARE SO 1 JUST POT SOME
YOU GOING NO-HAlR CREAM \N

TO CUT IT*

HEANWHitE t^M\
Robotman By Jim Meddick

Over The Hedge By Fry Lewis

SAflMY, w THE
INTEREST Of SCIENCE.
I'M GOING TO SAY A
WORD, AND I WANT
you TO SA^ the first
thing that fops into
tour head...

FUNGAL
INnCTlOH.'

I HAVEN'T
SAID THE
WORD...

/
HOTOB
OILT
joe

UitiK-
HAJ4T

A GIANT
souior

rf I'VEOEclDED
* TO USE A

LIFELINE AND
ASK THE
AUDIENCE

A GIANT
>/

^g IN THE
INTEREST Of
SCIENCE..

'MY fuiaC
ANSWER IS

D)4 GIANT
SQUID.'

I PUT
UP Wl>
A LOT.

>

Horoscopes
libra (S«p«. 21- Ovl 221 VoM need u.n,.i.l mnj

• >nf whoiljHTi' M lv .1 I'n I' I d .hi DM
iriim oatflCtown tutu uk ga thh onr. KTlal

killtr pty^hupethn .dw.i\. love to VM ilui Itac

Scorpio (CXi 2i Vn tllYai IK riMWMd hi

buMnev. but ^.innni he lru<led Ni'U«ii

the pinnavk- wt .iku-' lx\.iu^' »,it \i>nt U't.it Inch

afctMca Bui lv»,iii- moM Scorpio* ire mur'

aarad

S«|iiiiariui (No» 22 Dec. 211 ^no hmvan
inventive mind .m.l ire mi hncJ in be prugfe^sivi;

in- .i i'ii.ii deal i id the otha hand, wu
uic iikIiik'J u.i lx UMlkfl .mil impr.kik.il >.ju>

mf yoa in ni.ike them miiinliiiim .mil o»*i

j>!.nn People think uhi mt .itipi.l

Capricorn (Dec. 22- |«n. 19} You nmi tSIT) M
bta^vcious in uuiin ^ivu nevei kfto* it ihuec

\uu Jek-.il lixl.ii «ill be Liallui ihan you lomor-

roH \l.»* \i.u h.i\L- .i iendeft j lo plm \miH your

•iff wtan you think no one H looking, but rill N

\KI

Aquarius l|an 20- leb. 181 -. .;ii\

I cam whdi it mesu Ki.i'mh* *>ih* wtih n ^ ou'fc

prohahh alrciith hftMWftJ ihefe Miywijri. knuuin^

\uu Aqu

PaMM iFcb. 19- March 201 I.kI.i* you *1il -ml

denl) and quiu- unempevtedlj become fasti

»iih ii-hin^ YouH -pciul .ill .! \lui spare lime

looking ihrmieh ba, atkl «ill rtdeotapc all ihc

MONDAY

NITE

mmis
AM) ALL

YOU CAN

EAT

FOOTBALL

'iviiin^ .h,>»- IKmi |oae nope ituiuyh while

ndhkHI, ihcreS

a ujin aaajrldnj OJI it at Ml I

\ricsiMarch 21- ^pril 19) N.u ,ii

i\p<. an>l linlil m,i>i people in contempt \

qukk tenip. nt andacmMol
advkx In -hut v.im ,ne J pain on the Meek Kui

^vKKi in huek-kin

laimn. t April 20- Ma> 201 Vm will di

thai mi e.in iai-e one euhn>« n\ it-cll hut not

the other Iht* will aggravate you, anj you'll

.(X-ikI the maiont\ ot the da) in Iront ol the bath

room minor trying looorrad the ajlualion N ou

ahoutd inst lelax. Mm hla, I
'

' h,<

1 1: i • ran made carect out e>t this tnik.

t.cniini (May 21- lunt 201 Ihe world "ill be etmi

andgny andcoU Carrion crowi««ttca*r at yea

from the edges ot the world, anj doep eeild water

will iuvh h\ in ii\ei* without names Aheatl. ein

the peak ot I iiiounlam hi a eliinnicnne eoliien

liylht Either that Ol \oull gel fum >tuek to vemr

dtol Sometimes dteat thing- are hatd to reael i

Cancer *|une 21- |uly 22) \ Pare lorm ol man-

agement disaaHB w'M -trike \ou totla\ wheie you

can only rpeak in metaphors s tiii \ouiUipcnthc

kimono and lm the gmund lunning Ihat. ami

you should definitely ihatnpoo lomeone'i cralch

I co tltily 2^- Aug. 221 > mi ^on-iJei se-nr-e tt a

beim leader Othen think you are |um pu-hi,

o* arc bullio> Viw are vain and di'hki

heine»l eritKiim \ooi anogarxe i» disguvting

• eiple are ollen thieves tern t.ei vou

Virgo I Aug.- Sept. 221 What uni art ,il-

t. wroru >ou will onh lind that out

mueh later lm m» I! V a matter

, ,t t.Ki loryei veiu ever lead thi- at all Remain

Mi— tullv igneirant

Amherst Wea t

lnd.iv Tuesday Wednesday

HIGH: 7i

LOW: vJ

HIGH:

LOW:
HIGH:

LOW: ;

MONKoPC-pW rV P»J

"OK. CAN YOU TOUCH V0UR NOSE WlTW

YOUR TONGUE7 GO0P P0G'"

>- ZBXL

Quotes of tFi«E Day
4 £ I'm not white trash, I'm from Jersey

and my parents are f***in' loaded.

-Overheard

"fcrlA^AR
I'ub and brill

55 UNIV. MIIVK

ACROSS
1 Summarize
6 Clay pots

1 1 Dawn goddess
14 Love, in Pans
1

5

Arrive at

16 Resinous
doposit

1? Zodiac sign

18 Bewitch
20 Antieied animal

21 Misery' star

23 Devoured
24 Burpee products

26 Highest
28 Made tun ol

30 Wedding star

31 Went wrong
32 Ship bottoms
33 Kitchen pest

36 Actress Donna
37 Small quantities

38 Take apart

39 Oath
40 Perch
41 Dairy product

42 Ungainly
43 Huts
44 Tar East

temples
47 Interest

48 Ike's opponent
49 The best

50 Not a ghost —
chance

53 Groundhog
56 Lustrous

material

58 Recede
59 Eagle s nest

60 Revise
61 Gidget' actress

62 Tennis great

Ivan

63 Pert

DOWN
1
"• review

2 Jannings ot film

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

SPA SBT Y R O
T'r"u'eBo :

E I L

YjO D AJ[m A L E

V I B R A T E S
FlTOO t

s

£
ABB A p Ojiaaafl
l uor'eJB i.R k
SVEiOMO r a'l

BR E E DlSH O RE
a t||a l iimnai

s I'R'isIrunMI
S P OON'F U lMG L A D E S
t e l'lBi doTTIe MILE
are a«c a'r aBs'o N I C
BA S SME NO SMS K EET

II OB O 2000 UnM«dF«Mur«SynilKal*

3 Bar tool

4 Summer mo
5 Carry on
6 Killer whales
7 Tilt

8 Baby s seat

9 Emulate Brad
Pitt

10 Sheriffs

badges
11 Make happy
12 Singers Hall

and —
13 Aroma
19 Lowland
22 Do a math task

25 — out made do
with

26 Bone, lor Fido
27 Feels ill

28 Media mogul
Griffin

29 Sandwicti
cookie

30 Golfer King
32 Oddballs

33 Entertaining

accounts
34 Bismarck s si

35 Selleck and
Jones

37 Des Moines
locale

38 Russian river

40 Extreme
41 Brie and Stilto

42 Prod
43 Type ol tax

44 Handled
roughly

45 Sundried
brick

46 Geography-
class "must"

47 Rube
49 Tad
51 Fivers

52 Actor Devme
54 "— Haw"
55 Coffee holder
57 Physicians'

Org

I 3 4

'1

1

7 8 9 ,0,

1
11 12 3

i

14

•

17

15

1
16

18 19

20" 21 22 23

-
M2A 25 ?6 27

28 29

31

36

39

32 34 35

38

JJ40 41

42 1
44 45 46 47

48 |49

| 56~" 57

50 51 52

53 54 55

1
5a

1
59 60

61 62 63

Today's P»C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* tor mora Imfonmmtlom.

Lunch

Tator Tot

Meat Casserole

Kielbasa Grinder

Tator Tot

Casserole

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire.

Hampshire & Worcester)

Brazilian

Black Beans
(vegan)

Dinner

BBQ Sluggers

Pineapple

Ham Steak

Casablanca

Stew
(vegan)

(Berkshire,

Hampshire &
Worcester)

Breaded Vegan
Cutlet

(vegan)

(Berkshire,

Franklin &
Worcester

Today's Staff
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5J Adam White

Photo Tethnicion

Copy Editor I Melissa Hommel 1
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Production Staff Vlod Zakashanskyl
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UMass tightens leash on Huskies
Field hockey tops rival UConn for first time in seven years

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

It had been a long time

So long, in (act, that the last

time the Massachusetts field hotk-

ey team had beaten its archrival,

the I imeiMts ol Connecticut, the

majority of the current I Mj*<

plavers were most likelv playing

dodge ball out at recess.

But luckils for the V, 4

Minutewomen, that streak of lo-s

M dating back to iflU is finally

over alter the Maroon and White

pulled off a 2- 1 upset of No. 7

I l onn Saturdav at Richard F.

Garber Field

"It's a big monkey off our

back, and a great win for us.*

Head i uach Patty Shea said after

the game "It onn is a final Four

team, and ihev have worked hard

lit get where thev are It's been I

while Mna' we sompcted against a

lop team and actually won. It's a

critical Mep we had to take
"

For most of the first hall, the

teams battled it out evenly, with

both squads garnering scoring

chance-' hut with neither team fin-

ishing up on its opportunities. All

ol that changed >0 minutes into

the game when forward f nka
Whiston intercepted a pass, drib-

hied into the box and shot the ball

off a Huskv player's loot for a

penalty comer.

Ankc Bruemmer. the penalty

corner specialist for the

Minutewomen. then drilled a shot

that was barely deflected wide of

the net by I Conn goalie Alana

I inick, Howevei. on the ensuing

out of bounds play. I mds.iv

Abbott was able to scoop up a

loose ball in front of the net and

fire it into the cage for the f ir-i

score of the conies!

"Mv position is to hold the

post on that play." Abbott said.

"So I held it. the ball came across

to me. and I put it in
."

It looked like the Maroon and

White would be able to head into

half time with a one goal advan-

tage, but a lew seconds betore the

bu^er sounded, the UMass
defense got careless and allowed

the Huskies to dribble into the

box and draw a penalty corner on

a questionable call. Leading

I i onn scorer Laura Klein then

put in the rebound off of the ini-

tial comer shot with no time on

the clock, to ne up the game.

"It wasn't a goal they should

have scored." Abbott said "They

didn't deserve it."

In the second half, both teams

continued to slug it out, although

neither could gain the upper

hand With 12 minutes left, it

looked like the Huskies would
fmallv pull into the lead when
thev drew a series of penalty cor-

ners for the second time in as

many halves, but Zowie Tucker

and the rest of the UMass defense

held strong

"We have a very solid comer
defense, " Shea said "But comers

are like cracks in a dam If you

keep testing the cracks, eventually

ihev will break."

I uskilv for the Minutewomen,

their defense ne'er surrendered to

the constant Husky pressure,

despite (he fact that UConn was

able to draw 12 penalty comers
throughout the game to only three

for the Maroon and White.

Ironically, it was its only penal-

iv BOOM 01 the hall that won the

g3me for UMass when Bruemmer
crushed one of her patented slap

shots b\ the Husky goalie at the

841 matk to give her squad the

one goal lead It was Bruemmcr's

seventh score of the season, and

moved her one goal ahead of

Kristen Schmidt for the team lead

For the remaining eight min-

utes. I Conn threatened, but

would fail to score However, the

Huskies did make it interesting by-

drawing yet another penalty cor-

ner with 29 seconds remaining.

This time. Tucker made sure that

the second half would end in dif-

ferent fashion than the first by

making a miraculous kick save

that iced the game for the

Minutewomen.
Junior |ill Fantasia challenges the UConn offense while senior Lucy Koch and sophomore Sarah Bohonowicz look on in Saturday's 2-1 victory over the

Huskies

Minutewomen finally swing rivalry's momentum to their own side
By Jesse Greenspan

Collegian Stan

It .ill started In ih< first evct National Championship

arm when the I niversitj ol Connecticut defeated the

\l.i .sachusett- Held < prizi .is the

greatest gn iu|

Since th< i
thai much has changed. Over the

last K-w -I.,
i

.i. I t nn ho« continued to dominate

I \|,i>- m irr am* have played

since IW) Ni \A tournament quat

il ni.iii li • ,1 \\ In',

son

When th I i il ijuwi

,ilu .!

.

les I Mass i he win.

Ih. il is, until ve-tcidav. when the Minutewomen
linalh man, ..in some measure of revenge lot all

the limes thev have fallen |Us| short against then uio-i

hated opponents. Ihev pulled out i dramatic 2 I win

thanks to take Biuemmei s successful penalty cornet

with 841 remaining to givei net team the lead and she

game,

I veil goalie ZoWM luckct. a native ol Nealli. Soulli

Wales has gotten caught up in the magnitude ol the

rivalry. ,md understands what this victory meam for her

"Ih

season

I he

main has tubbed off from mv teammate-.

lid "This was one ol the biggest games ol the

d I'm glad we did it."

win also all hut guaranteed that the

Minutewomen will move up in the rankings from their

altcadv lofiv perch of No. 4 in the nation.

There were manv reason* whv the outcome of this

contest was different from the previous meetings between

the two teams, hut moat notable among those reasons,

was the ahilitv ot the Maroon and While to bounce back

when things seemed to be- going the othet way.

for instance, the Huskies were able to score a goal off

a penaltv corner with no time remaining in the first half

when thev drew a penally call that was very unfavorable

to the manv fans m attendance at Richard F. Garber field.

"The wav thev scored that goal at the end of the first

hall was kind ol leminiscent of the ways that LConn has

been heating us ovei the last years," head coach Patty

Shea said "But this time, we gave them the gift. ..and

worked to get the momentum back in our favor."

Two other points in the game, when the Huskies ran

off six straight penaltv comers in the first half between

the 12 and eight minute marks, and five straight penalty

comers in the second half between the 12 and ten minute

marks, seemed to switch the momentum in favor of the

Huskies, but the UMass defense held strong both times

and dented UConn the goal.

"We have played UConn a number of times and we
know one of their strengths is penalty corners," said

Tucker. "We have a good defense back there, though,

and when the shot gets off we know that we have to clear

them."

The Minutewomen return to action on Oct. 4 against

BL.

PRIDE AND PUNISHMENT
UMass wounded, whipped

at hands of rival Hofstra
By Adam White

Collegian Start

Hoi rait)

!
> n to th

hu-cit-

oppolU 111 - II

I he SI i

the lo

Il I- '

B

he pi :, i h; its nickname from the

SaturdayN SI 56 dismantling of host

ii ,iiul pride inav he all their

W hippie led learn, and

year

fori Mass (2.2,

.1 m it- noon showdown at

Stadium. I he Minutemen
I ' a I4u lead in ihe game's

i amidst i rash of

lion! two lost turn-

II \i

how we pla> i i M -

played bcltei than us hul

foi .in uphill i

! mi that •»

Pri,!

I and disappointed by

Mark Whipple said " Ihev flat-out

Kind them some things as well, il makes
In l i

iv ercomc

iK>ked sharp from ihc get-go, marching

'Rocky' road for home
team as Butler shines
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

DAN VANTfllA/COUtCIAN

It was a 'Rocky' start for the Massachusetts football team in its

matchup with visiting Hofstra.

The start would not get any better for the Minutemen as Pride quar-

terback Ian Rocky' Butler mesmerized the UMass defense to the tune

of a school record-tying five touchdown passes.

The junior picked apart the Maroon and White secondary, with the

primary target being transfer comer Rob Green. Pride Head Coach |oe

Nardi saw that Green was "bailing out early" on his coverages, which

made him susceptible to attack; his players were ready and willing to

notch an all-out assault on No. 3.

"We watched film on him pretty much all of this week," Butler said.

"We realized what his technique was to bail out kind of hard. That left

him one-on-one with our wideouts. I feel our wideouts can beat any

comers that we play against."

"| Green 1 did not practice this week. He had a bad ankle. He proba-

bly should not have played," UMass Coach Mark Whipple said. "He

looked good in pregame. We made the change and we probably

shouldn't have let him come out there, but we played him a little more

FOOTBALL page 7 UMass cornerback Rob Green watches as Hofstra's Kahmal Roy hauls in a TD. Turn to BUTLER, page 7
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Preparing to speak

NADER
By Kavan Peterson

Collegian Staff

Ralph Nadtff, the Given Paitv picMdcnti.il

candidate, will begin i Mom? across the -tatc

todav at the L nivcrsiiv of Massachusetts
Amhei-i u. protest his exclusion from the pi

dcniial debate* in Boston

N.idet will speak ,,l the fine Ait- C eiitci COD

oeti lull .it 1 1 ix> a in . tree of charm
While the Republican and Democrat ptc-i

dential nominee- face off on national I \

tonight. Nader MtppOftCN and astivi-i gioup-

will converge outside the debates on the I MtW
Boston cacRfJtai in pretest ol thud part] c\Ju-

sion from the debates

Ihe Nader campaign focused n> attention on

the upcoming presidential debate- ibis week

beginning with a mil) at the fleet Canter in

Boston on Sundav Oct. I dlawmg about

KMHHi WppoOUM
Al llie rallv Sadei and naming male Winona

I aOnka Catted foe sweeping Changes iM national

and foreign |h>Iisv, including drastically cutting

military, budgets and shilling the ta\ butden

from taxpayers onto corporations Nadei and

I aOuke outlined broad pkttfcem ol Initiatives,

including the immediate establishment d tsni

vei-al healthcare, an overhaul ol llie public cdu

Caffon »vsiein. the end ol LUSBUHH welfare and

Increased legislation and programs protecting

eonaumen ksbot and the environment foam cm
pi. i ale abuse

laHuke is a molliei ol three and I member

ol the Mississippi taishinaabeg mbe A Harvard

graduate, LaDuke is the Program Dircctoi d
llonoi the faith I und and authoi ot last

Standing Woman and Ml Our Relations: Name
Struggles lot I and and I ifc

In her speech at the rallv. I aOuke said hei

lot the new millennium ate to reconcile out rela

tionship with the eiiviionmcni and with .

other LaDub -aid i N.iJei and laDuke picsi

dencv would phase out nusleai power and put

chase alternative energy sources Ilka sului

power Environmental policy vvouKI be guided
bv t onse[v,itn.ii and reduced consumption, said

LaDukti I al'uke -(Kike against genetuallv cngl

ncered crop* and endorsed Industrial hemp, a

ihe said ha- t% OOU uses

Corporate iniewi and abuse was frequent!)

mentioned at the rallv a- llie sole ol the

Nadei LaDuke platiorm UaDuke called fot i

itansiorniatioii ol ihe tax structure, placing the

burden ok lanes on corpuratiom

"In the |s»4(is you and l paid ahoui -t
i

> percent

of the tax burden, SO percent was paid
I

rations.' wid l aDuki rodm you mA I paj

percent I ifteen percent is paid bv curporatii

\\e will transform the tax uructurc * oorpon
tions will pav iiieu bit share,' said I aOuke.

Nadei called lor demilitarization criticizing

cnrrcnl tpending levels thai exceed cold vv.n

spe-nding at ii- peak lo pav loi hundreds \A new

tethers and rebuild damaged Khoofa N.idw

-aid he would cut the budgctl ol miliiaiv pro-

grams and reduce corporate contracts foi laultv

,u\A pomtteM weapons -v-ieni- like the national

missile defense *>*tem

Ihe two pat t v pi» 1 1 1 ( ^ .1 1 lystent came undet

attaca at the Nadei ralh

sulminaime aioun.l Nadei • exclusion from the

presidential debate- Nadei accused the

Republican .»n\ Democrat panics ot putting

poratc inteie-l- above human needs, and allow

Ing corporate financed campaigns lo hi

\meiuan dcmocrac]

"Subject matters that will be avoided bj Bush

and Cora
include.* said Nadei "corporate wJi.ue give

aw.iv- t ti.it could be battel

Turn to NADER page 3

Princeton to increase use of

e-mail to target prospective students

By Darlyn Pirakrtikulr

The Daily Princetonian (Princeton U.)

(U-WIRI-:) PWNCETON, N |. As admissions off!

cers at Princeton Universitv and .11 idwoll throughout

the country prepare for another wave ol applications,

changes are being made that nun transform the wav col-

leges contact students

Since the earlv 1970a, colleges have purchased li-t- oi

the names of students who recentlv have taken the S \ I

from the College Board - a non-profit association that

oversees the widelv used standardized te-t.

From these lists, admission- officials send out

brochures and viewbooks to prospective students

But last summer, the College Board began including

the e-mail addresses of students on those lists Current!)

the board only has the e -mail addresses ot student- who
register for the SAT online. But College Board officials

say that this will change in the future

"Colleges have been asking us for student-' e-mail

addresses for some time now ," said Brad Oum. executive

director of the College Board's Admission. Enrollment

and Information Service Group. "Colleges have told us

that when they have collected student e-mail addresses

by themselves, it has been an important factor in devel-

oping the relationship that the college initiates with the

student," Quin said. "Now that e-mail is a Jala element

in sufficient number, we feel that it is time to make that

information available."

Stephen Le Menager. Princeton's acting dean ol

admissions, said he agrees that the release ot e-mail

addresses will improve communication between colleges

and applicants.

"The addition of e-mail addresses to the College

Board database is simply a recognition on iheii part that

e-mail is probably the best and quickest wav to commu-
nicate with prospective students.'' he s.iul "Princeton -

Part One of the application asks for -indent- e-mail

addresses. I think that colleges and the College Board arc

just trying to keep pace with what's reallv happening out

there, and e-mail is the preferred wav ol communicating

for high schoolers and most others, for that mailer."

By sending students information via e-mail, admis-

sions officers hope to reach a broader range ol students

E-mail is more efficient from a financial standpoint.

Brochures may cost each up to Sl.iO excluding postage,

while colleges could reach a greater number ol Students

using e-mail at a negligible cost

"Colleges will be able to contact a large number ot

students and then seed out those who are real!) interest-

ed," Quin said. "They can then send those students the

expensive mail instead of sending expensive mail to

everyone."

E-mail also would be a good way to send students infor-

mation more tailored to their interests, I e Menager -aid

For example, a student interested in chemistrj could be

sent an e-mail with a link to the chemistrj department

Webpage.
But using e-mail as a tool for recruiting prospective

students is not without its downside
Though admissions officers will he able to reach a

larger number of students, some fear thai thev could end

up wasting their time with students who are not ivalb

Turn to PRINCETON page 3

World renown dirt Geotechnical

site attracts national praise

By Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

\- vou drive bv the football lick! and alongside the \mlicisi

Waste Watet Treatment facility, vou nuq itotkc cham-Hnked arm

Mthougtl it mav appeal a- I irtCSS) nothing, it is not a- it seems It is

one ol lix National ('•eolechnieal I vpei imental Sites acrCUS the

rialton.

len seal- ago, sivil engineering department head Man I utenegger

discovered piece ol land this land now beckons scientists, engi-

neers and Students, who CGSne foam around the world to MC it and

work on the sight

"We h.'ve a fot ol student- who some from other ichootf and it's

tough to compete with names sueh a- Mil. but when thev visit the

I Ma- and see the -ight and talk with QUI graduate students, they

aliuo-i always except an offet into me graduate program." -aid pro-

le-soroi civil engineering Don DeGroot.

Funding fot this project is provided bv The federal Highway

Administration IFHVM) and the National Science foundation, who

Utilize the sJL'ht in order to test soil samples, greiund water qualiiv

and the general foundations for building construction,

"It- great because we're not restricted to teach in a classroom sit

uation that takes little effort; instead, we get lo go out onto the sight

and give hands on experience." said DeGfOOt

\\ ithin the sight, there are a punctured Series ol three foot-diame-

ter concrete drilled piles. Ihese are made Identical!) alike those that

would be placetl 10 support skyscrapers and bridges. The) are rein-

forced with Steel rod-, which extend into the ground for 50 feet. Bv

inserting meet rod», it allows the engineer- lo test the responses d
the-e deviee- and coffocf data on how different -oil- and foundations

affect the tods

"Due thine that i- good i- that engineers will come to tins sighi

and we can lell them what kind ol soil il is and give them OUi data

versus them having lo do the testing themselves We've received

excellent feedback front businesses that have employed graduates d
the program Initiallv when vou gel on the |ob. the lirsl thing VOU do

is go out onto the light and learn how to do these test-, but our -tu

dent- ahead) know how to do it because ot our program.'' said

DeGroot.

The test si^hl is also being used to le-l I rail bed. which lies with

m the propeitv Civil I ngineering ProfcseOI (. ailton Ho i- conduct-

ing experiment- involving the rail bed by using ground penetrating

tadai- ill order to te-t weaknesses within the ground as well as soil

spots.

The test sight is also made available to engineers and scientists with-

in the Five College academic area .1- well a- local Industries The

sight will also be boating fourteen groups from around the country

who will have the opportunity to test a wide range ol project!

throughout the vear

The program is open to graduate and undergraduate students;

however, graduate students have the ability to run their own analysis

and tests at the sight.

"I have to give so much credit to our graduate Students, thev

deserve lot ol credit for this operation." said DeGroot. "I think

what makes this project work so well is the foct that we treat them

as peers, and that's what makes the difference.

"

IABI t BA6

Pretty Waterfall
A waterfall in western Mass.

Pearson assumes

new position as

AssMiate Provost

By Lindsay Knox
Coll«gian Correspondent

•\fter spending nine years

in the Chancellors Office,

Susan Pearson bus returned

home' after being named the

..iate Provost lor

Development and Faculty
Relations

like

Peat

iiti r« in many ways
ining home,"
about her new
ihe Provosts

* a- named on
had he 1 list

ot 1 is t sn<

Sept. 22nd, and

etfficidi >l

.riginally

from New foi - iated

from Smith College with a

degree in English She began

St l Ma-- working

in the Iscnberg School of

Management as a Mull

tant doing editorial and sta-

tistical work lor lour year-

Pearson then moved to the

Provost Office fo 1976. as the

assistant to the Vice

Chancellor for Academic
Affairs and Provost a rxisi

lion that she held tor s Cven

years She then became the

DirectOI 1 Academic
Administration fa sight »ears

until she moved the

Chancellor '« Office In fKto

and was named Associate

V ice Chancellor I 1

All o

In 1941. she w,,- named
the (Vianclalf Chancellor, and

w»- 'Me lor academic

collective bargaining and foi

administering the union con-

Kufty and gradu-

ate student employees. She
will continue to maintain
these responsibilities in her

new position at the Provost

offK

"That piece was trans-

ferred over to here " Pearson

said. "It made more organiza-

tional sen

According t, Pearson,

there are two different

aspects to her job The devel

opmental aspect, and faculty

relations

"The faculty relati

piece is essentially maintain-

ing the campus relationship

with the Facult) Union, and

the Graduation Student
Employment Union. We bar-

gain their contracts with

them." Pearson said

According to Pearson.

every three years the con-

tracts for these two unions

are up for bargaining, and she

serves as their spokesperson.

Pearson is also responsible

for making sure these two

unions uphold their agree-

ments and terms of their con

tracts. If contracts are not

upheld, then a grievance pro-

cedure would take place.

Pearson hears these griev-

ances and makes a decision

on them. Then, if the contract

holders are not happy with

Pearson's decision, they can

have the option of a binding

arbitration, or a neutral indi-

vidual, who would make the

final decision.

"The American Arbitration

Association mails us a lisi

and we agree on a person
from lhai list to be the bind-

ing arbitrator." Pearson said.

The developmental part of

her job is a new experience

for Pearson and If based
more on fundraising.

"The developmental piece

is helping identify the devel-

opmental priorities of acade-

mic affairs. " Pearson said. "I

work with the different

schools, colleges and deans to

articulate priorities and iden-

tify developmental prospects.

I am excited about the devel-

opmental part because it is

new to me.'

This Is part of the

\ identic Affairs aspect of

Campaign L Ma-s. which is a

comprehensive campaign to

raise $ I 25 million, enlist

advocates and enhance the

image of the University.

'What pleases me most about

mv (ofe II that we have and

extremely positive working
relationship with the faculty

at UMass," Pearson said.
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Annoying Behavior
Oct. I

\ large group mooned
notorists on

Fearing »1

Sep I

leffen Schoman, |2, oj

Sharon was ai re&teq and
driving

influence and
harged with

undei the
speeding.
Sent 2$

i nn Murphy, l ^. ol
Bradford wai attested in

[ol 51 >nul charged with
transput ting alcohol as i
minoi

I insej Motesso. l^. ol
I laverhfll was an ested in

lot 5 5 and i, hat gc d with
possession oi alcohol as a

mi not
Robert Slack, m

Hlackstone. Pau McNatr.
ik. ol Millville. and
Masuzyo Cnirwa, I 8, ol
westborouffh were arrest
ed in lot 4 A and charged
with possession ol alcohol
as a minor
Sept H'

k\le Benner, IK. ol
I i iendship Maine u
in rested in Cra\ son r<

dencc hall and charged
with possession ol alcohol
as .i minoi

Michael McCarthy, 18.
ol I laverhill and lonathan
I rizzell. 18, ol Bradford
were arrested in Bakei res-

nee hall and charged
with possession ol alutnol

Police Log
as a minor.

lire
Sent. 26

Stcarri was venting from
a root in Morrill Science
Center 3.

Sent. 50
Hot coals were iound in

a uash barrel in lot l i

.

Oct. I

\ small electrical lire
broke out in Ikisbrouek
I a bora lory.

cm
Sent. 25

\ wallet was stolen
hum |ohn Uuincv Adams
residence hall,

Sept. 26
\ digital camera was

stolen Trorn an office in
Macnmer Mall valued at

>0.

SeD| 28
illegal put chases were

made on a lost U-Card in

Washington residence hall.

Sent. 29
\ wallet was stolen

hum Crabtree residence
hall, and illegal charges
were made on a ereuit
card hdin the sinlen wal-
let.

A tire was stolen hum a
\ chicle in lot 22.
Oct. I

\ large number ol com-
pact disks were stolen
hum a room in McNamara
residence hall valued at
uvet $250

\ andalism
Sept. 26
A towel was set on fire

in a mens room in Cance
residence hall.

Sept. 28
Damage was done to I

car in lot 43.
Damage was done to

several outside doors at
Mills house on inlirmarv
way.
Sept. 29
Momophobic graffiti

was Iound in Pierpont res-

idence hall.

Window was smashed
on a vehicle in lot 31

.

Mirror was smashed on
a vehicle in lot 45.

Mirror was smashed on
a vehicle in lot 49.
Sent. 50
Window was smashed

on a vehicle in lot I 3 on
authority way.
Damage vvas done to a

vending machine in
Hamlin residence hall.

In Cashin residence
dorm a paper attached to a
wall was set on fire.

Oct. I

Paint was sprayed on
Mahar Auditorium.'
UN hole was found in a

window in Prince resi-
dence hall..

Lawn furniture
thrown on Chance
Drive.
A Mirror on a vehicle

was smashed in the
Melville lot near Kennedv
Dorm.

Parties agree
necessary for

By Karen Marsuoka
Daily Bruin (U California Los Angeles)

(t WIKI i LOS WUI I I s Knlici ihi- month m
viu Washington Post Poll rated it .i- ttw singk

important issue tu voters m the Novcmbet election snu
1

Kith iiuiio! purn caiklid.tk- tun i ttop lulkinj; about it.

With George vv Ikish'i not* well known lag line, 'ietve m
child behind." and M Uor?'s signature education Blue

Book, which outlines hu opinions, the candidate* have been

h.ird at Mrork devetufMng then policies (Jut o.luc;ition rvlonn

i diitu in lite actual mm
both are emphasizing gfMtCl

ice Some ft then ptnprefato are rait-

heml administrators and education

I hough Ku»h an.

sures they ».re prop

was
or »

Work for the

Daily Collegian!

sccuuniabiHt) and cl

in^j concern intiMta

p> -Iks analysts

"Gore and Bush are similat because rack Imagines

greater testing it the stale icwi and to some extent at (fee

national level, a* Km?- .1 prime engine lot reform." ».nJ

lnhn Rogers, Dhvctot >>i Research at Centet \. u branch i>t

ihe t nivcrsity ol Cvlifurnw I m \ngek* Graduate School ol

I duealinn rOCUStng Dfl to.iJtci lumiiiH' and education poltcx

that promote* cquils

\* tor hi- prupucdi Bwh has CaJtcd OH -late* )0 annual

Is lest students in the thud through eighth grades

supports votuntar) testing in fourth grade readme and

eighth grade math lie pwupban u> Increase fundiog to fail

mt< schoofa and then -Inn them dossn and reopen iheni vsith

1 ness principal and faculty it the) continue to perform
under expectation

'Where ant Itnd failure m need iu take immediate
i) !>' ificn instability and put in place -'

indent- are no! lot 1 behind.
impiosc 01 mttOW fading teachers, and turn around lailine

schoob ' Con smm in 1 statement m hi- education Blue

Book

Both laildklaU- vs .ml lo provide OlooU with lilHUKi.il

incentives 10 ltoo-t performance Bu»h proposes lo "-ci aside

s'uki million to reward Mates with improved test aeon*
But lo Ann l-ken, a Principal at Mofletl I lementan

School 1 1* tot \u,i'cIl- md > lacuhj advtaoi .n 1 1 l \

1 \ ^.nd K-iin 1- .11 best, an Imperfect measure ui

-ilun'l leachet and student performance
When 1 student arrive* hi -elu»ol arho's Ken abused

-line he vsa- two years old there are serious i--ue- t<

dealt with pi lor |o teaching linn how lo iea.1 l-ken -aid

IK 11 i.i\ not -tan reading with the othet kid- hut with

counseting (dt hi- abuse, he will start to read evemualh
But all that the te-t ICUtes will show 1- that kid 1- not 1

Ahuli prompt eajeatsuns like 'What with the

school" 01 win isn't the leachet trying hard enough
'

vast overhaul
school system
continued

Despite their shared emplu-i- on a^ountabihn and

Jioke <..ore and Bu-h ditler when 11 pcaaW) to huw the^

pio|s.-e 10 increase ehdoa,

Whik Ook mpporti gntsan punac >chool choice and

increasing the number of chartei Nkoofe Bu-h tttnpotti

providing vouehert W students from low •pgrfon

Khooh which CM l-c UHd to iranster out.

Ilk voucher toiUe »dM Mrface this election sca-on m
ealitoinia when \otei- w ill decide on Proposition \x

fhc

SChOul souchei-initialise

Rogers claims there is a crisi- in public education, a big

[van of whkfc '- MWtad ^ external factor-, besnnmni: aM,
m-ultkient le-ouaes.

\ Congressional Budget -tuds said that $100 billion 1-

needed tu-t lor mira-truuure like building new tchooti

RogrtS -akt 'VVithout that funding sou hase -iiu.n.

where sou base seat round -ehm>l- in California that d

vantage pool communities with dense populations

1- slid -aid thai neither candidate is talking en

aK<ul cumts id education

|s..|h candidates hase CMcfa) motto?, but neithei i- J,.

cu--mg lltS lunding gap between -tudent- who Ine in |\„i

aihl wealths IteighbcahoOOa,* he -aid

Bu-h has icicised some praise tor hi- c-ducation pcJicJM in

Uva- b) a recent K VM) -tuds which ranked that

nuuibci one in eloelnj the icnJentiimm gap betw

miiuoiiic- and while- a» well a- improsing test -core- osei

all

In one ol hi- education position papers, Bu-h domtaad
ae oi educational inequality- amaog oaitaal pntpi

Uc ore a nation., where the aehiesement gap K
tuh and poor, \nglo and minonts is wide and at

,Mug wider -till.' Bu-h wrote in the paper

admmi-iiation will do things differentls
"

Nc> matter how mans reform policies or position- 1

the carulidates produce, Rogers said tt is important (at

future pusident to remember thai rhere is ajon to arfjBGI

lion ihaii testing, accountabKt) and vouchers.

Both candidates more or les- look at e'ducation a- a di-

CTete |x.li^s ami hut it - essential tO see 11 as embedded in .,

whole Iso-t d other -octal pobes iaaVM related to add;

inj the need- ol the working poor.* Rop;rs -aid

Still l-ken -aid -he i- optimi-tic that pcihtician- arc

lining to see the importance ol a more holi-ti,. ,ipp;

10 education pohes

I'eople are K-ginning to understand the lamils and con

.linens jt lumie and how thev relate tu academic peitoi

man' -he said Vi Ica-l the Clinton-Gore admini-tration

has increased lunding for after aEBOOl prapTCM and neigh

KiiIiihhI- and school -based schisil clinics '
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ARE YOU THE FUNNIEST STUDENT ON CAMPUS?

PROVE IT AT

PERFORM YOUR BEST:

• STAND UP

• JOKES

• SKETCH

FlaW

ENTER & WIN!
You could win a chance to go on tour with

JEANEANB GAROFALO & FRIENDS!

HOSTED BY

COLIN QUINN
as seen on Saturday Night Live

FEATURING THE COMEDY OF

RALPH HARRIS
as seen on StinftU, Tht Tonight Show I The Jon Sttwort

Show

TO REGISTER: CALL WENDY ZHU AT 413-545-1278 OR 1-800-843-2536 TO COMPETE

IN THE BAKE OFf OR STOP BY THE iCAST TENT AT THE UNIVERSITY IAWN OCT. 3RD

CHECK OUT ALL THE ACTIOH INCLUDING THE ONLINE COMIC STRIP,

Animation & Short Film contests at COMEOr.iCASr.COA1

UMASS AMHERST
FINE ARTS CENTER
CONCERT HALL

8:00PM
TUESDAY, OCT. 3RD

salonselectives'

<*£> HYUnDOl
It do it

S
Nader

continued trorn page l

enforcement apum-i

corporate crime, iiauJ and abuse."
"Instead -aid Nader "siewers

will be- watching a ritualists debate
bs issu heieditais politicians
litiiineed bs. corporate ui-h

"

Ihe Nadei.'l al>uke Tlifn -score

oil sU ii nu'iiev and political .Kik>n
cotnniitiee conn ibution-. and iclu-e-

donations Ironi all corporations and
unions Sader Supports lull public
financing of political campaigns
The C oinim--ion on Presidential
Debate-, the bipartisan sponsor oi

the debates restricts admisstofl to

candidates ss ho receise at least It

percent approsal rating on lise

national polls Nader has readied a-

much us 17 percent in Ma-ka II

percent in Connecticut, and d per

cent in Massachusetts, averaging

nearl> 5 percent nationwide, accord

ins to the Zogb) International track

ing poll. Nader contends he would
ca-ih threaten Gcxt and bu-h at the

election, if he could gam national

espcisute through the dehuie-

h is little surprise that the

Commission on Presidential Debates

created and controlled bs the

Democratic and Republican panic-.

has chosen to lock significant thud
parts candidates out ol the debates

and a national television audience."

Nader -aid

Nadci ^ited the election oi third

part) candidate (esse Ventura in

Minnesota as an exampli >>! how TV
coverage can boost a candidate

"Anyone who discounts the salue of

debate- m gaining public support has

on I) to look ,ii Minnesota," said
Nader "There. |e—e Ventura, a lor

mei professional wresftei ssas mired
in third place in the gul

race with poll nuinbei- m -ingle dig-

it- But he was gisen a place in the

dehatea, and that exposure vaulted

him into the governor - chaii

Despite his exclusion from the

Presidential Debates, Nader hopes
hi- campaign will res Halite an ailing

democrac) and energize nets *oten

"American democrac ) doe- uoi

belong to the decayed Democratic
and Republican panics, -aid Nadci

It belong- to the people, and tiles

-hould reclaim and rebuild it fot

themselves and lor future genera

lions."

Study Break
A UMass student reads inbetween classes

For Asian Americans , Lee case

raises spectre of racism at U.S. labs

By Sophia Hollander

The Doily Pnncetonian (Princeton U )

tU-WIRE) PRINChTON, N.|. - Afler hearing the federal gus eminent s

allegation- ol espionage against Wen Ho I at la-i sear Pr inceton I mser-m
student Chris ttu lelt sngrj fot his nation
I hen Wu read ihe government officials' recantations He learned that the

government hud misrepresented the strength ol its case, keeping Lee in

solitary coaflnetnent fat seven month-
lie -ass the government reduce a 5^) count indietmenl -welled with atcu-
-alion- ,.t espionage and smuggling .! nuslear -ecret- to a -ingle felony

count ol downloading material onto an un-ecute sonipulel
,i Chinese-American scientist at Los \lamo- laborator) m New

Mexico was accused bs ihe lu-iisc Department in Marsh WW of down-
loading uiuleai secrets and sneaking them u> the Chinese
IIk New li-ik lime- the papei thai lir-i broke the llOTJ and thai \S u a

soinpulci -vieiise ma|oi in the engmeeiing school, followed -lo-els ran

an unprecedented pare t%so explanation last week acknowledging tault- m
it- >.. It admitted pting ths » < ,>-il> and
subtls a— uiiimg I ee- guilt

\su watched si tht case as. i and ha telt angrs at hi-

rtatii

I ,v,i- bom in ihe LI.S Vsu -aid "I'm an American and I'm patriotic. But
it hurt- I *ould -land up tor KM countrs II there w.i- a wai I would light

.lis. but hers comes ihw thing Ikn ..re these people who ate -up

U and here thes arc making thing- up lo make him
• jtuilit

laiwaiie-c \merican feel about th

hi into the field I might be targeted, loo I sen though
n Vuuiuan n make- me teel like I

ul-idei I think this -as-
Heioi. ruu might be suspicious but hen - tome prool thai we restlt) don't

accept .

Wu is not the on; ho b angr) Last month the Association fot

\-ian American Sludie- a national organi/alion ol -\-ian -Xnieruaii -chol-

ii' voted uii.immou-ls to pass a resolution to uige \-iun Nmcrican -cien

lists tu boycott t i
i beoratorlet like I .>- Mam.

.hi- on Princeton's campus were divided over the assoeia-

- decision N r Qng .1 I niversitj physics prefessot who ipeciaUxes m
Lonductivitt hailed the move as an appi tep t>> light ethnic

nig would be an effective was to gel the m 0a| -aid

What the Wen Ho I ee case has done i- to inject a sense \A urgenc] into

ihe current debute* on clhnii pruTtling in theM casei Moft \»ion scientists

teel Wen IL I ee has been badly treated

li tliis Me- to galvanUe the Asian community this muld be a good thing

m ilu long run Ong added "Ihi- mas ma help Wen Ho and hi- current

ition, but in help.' the target Asian community a rota m
pi'liiu.il affairs n could be »ei\ significant .sent

Hut others, like w u. said thes sec the move at counterproductivt despite

1 that I ee tvas a victttn ol racial profiling

1 ,m>iv ibwut the 1realmem that Wen Ho I ee received, and I definitcl)

think there 1- something underhanded going on," Wu said Hut I don't
ihmk boycotting I S labs 1- theanswei lhai would iu-i lead 10 lower rep-

resentation foi Asian Americans in IS lab- \ better was would be so

i/ed protests

Politics profeosot Robtii G constitutional espert -aid he under-

standt Asian Vuuiuan concerns 1 • s e 1 the sa-s li 11 - not racism, it's

niiu-iice ." he said 'The government -hould take responsibility foi two rea-

son- one because that's what 1- right Iwo because thai - the onls way to

overcome people - legitimate suspicions that race played .1 rote m the

v a-e

Ben Grossman contributed to tins report

Write for News

Princeton
continued from page I

interesied 111 then schools.

Sludenls who hase BCCCSS !• c

mail also would base a certain

advantage ovet those •rho do not

"We realize that there Is 1 digital

divide in (America." Quin said.

"Hosscset. colleges will have no was

of contacting onlj those students

wilh e-mail arid not those without.

C .'liege- -end Information lO stu-

dents based on interests and test

scores I mail i- HM another inedi

uin through which this CM happen
."

Nevertheless, e-mail potenliallj

does represent a valuable mechanism

fot attracting spplicants.

According lo I mbark com,
Web site im students, 10 10 17 per-

cent of students re-pond to colleges'

e mail messages a significantly

greater response rate than that

elicited bj direct mail campaigns
I sen so, Quin said he is skeptical

about boss successful e-mail cam-
paigns san be.

I mail i- 1 ness ssas ol commu-
nicating and sse are not Stmt boss il

will pan out." he -aid " Personal!) I

base I teenage sun svho ssill be

applying to college next yeai and

he receives so much e-mail that

unless a college is sets craft) in the

way they approach thi- medium it

will be difficult to -land out

For the

Advertisements

call our Bussines

office at:

545-3500.

UNPLANNEU) nPW^ONANCY?
PRI GNANCY?

LOCAL CALL: 584-0441
• if you have an unplanned pregnancy,

we're here to listen and help

• Free neutral options counseling 24 hours a day.

• You can choose to parent or to select from loving

adoptive families.

• Allowable living expenses

• Ten Years Adoption Experience

39 Main Street Northampton, MA 01 060 adoption*." lulk in.le.idopiioiis.com

-the "trip is free

\e experience is priceless
If you are a Jewish college student who has

never been to Israel on a group trip, we would like

to invite you to visit Israel as our guest during

this winter break.

The free, ten-day trip is a gift from Birthright

Israel, your Jewish Community and Hillel:

The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life.

Travel with students from your campus:

"Explore Jeru5dlem *Hike through the Galilee region

"Check out Tel Aviv *5Wjm in the Dead Sea

'Enjoy free time

Your Birthright Israel gift includes airfare

to Israel from gateway cities and land

accommodations. Participants will be

responsible for some meals as well as gra-

tuities for drivers and guides.

A $250 deposit, fully refundable upon

completion of the trip is required. Contact

your local Hillel for more information.

It's fun. It's free. It's Israel.

WWW.HILLEL.ORG

Another valuable less
learned from Hollywood:.7 14 "J

Everyone
speaks English.
Especially Russians,

Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow's entertainment today.

Log on for original episodic shows, interactive entertainment, and the best of college radio created bv college

students with help from people like John Leguizamo (actor, Summer of Sam), Doug Liman (director. Swingers

and Go), and Amy Heckeriing (director, Clueless). Because while it's fun making cynical comments about

entertainment cliches, it's more fun to see what students are actually doing about it.

nibblC^box.com
digital entertainment in short, tasty bytes.
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Ed/Op Editor* Rob Schulze

The views andviews anu opinions
^pressed on this page are

those <>t the individual writers

nii df not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Nader for Pres?
Answers, not angst

-, nol new concept that L Mass students like lo complain

OtM dONM of voice- MtV* arisen this semester airing

...n.l prSCttcail) every facet of university life, with ven
>ded in the proOMN I verylhing from Parking

hum; ihe Campus Police to the tines tit Whitmorc t.>

ml iclatiimships has come under fire from various members
alion, with verv few solutions 01 even suggestions

ide in the process.

ihe upcoming elections too How could we possibl) fi

indsiide of hitching that has been done about those?

Ihe i oHegMtt feel that it's time to stop complaining tor

Dm own voices and start channeling some of that

• s>ng things tight InsteaJ of just hurling random angst at

ration and cortuption. whs not lake hall \oui

i and '
i ei and come up with *ome answers?

re the four mos* common complaint* ol I Mass

•,t- and a possible solution for each

Parkin,' Sere u es and the parking shortage I -soca-v

ot going to be popular with

hut it II work no underclassmen are allowed to have

This is the policy at scores of instituiions across the

ry, hut t M I. tided instead to instill the most lu-cdom pos-

» etudents Well, guess what kids yon don t need or

campus, especially when there jusi plain i-n t mom foi

SAM WTlJCJNSttN

Housin - and the annua) lounge-hung debacle Once
-nnple: We are giving students here WAt

and hurting them in the process horn now on. Al.l

\1l si live oil campus Hopefully, most graduates strike out

on then own instead of moving back in with then patent- w why

I
them out now and give them a taste of the responsihilin

m living?

S i Whitmore and administrative red tape We live in the clcc

ironic age. people \S hv arc we still standing in lines to negotiate

with i I .etworked human beings |Q conduct relaiivclv

simple pri We could, in theory, conduct 90-pcrcenl ol thi-

less online Naysayers will point to the possibility ol an

irk clashing and crippling the system, but where would

dial leave us > Hack in line. So basically, we have nothing lo lose by

furthei infusing technology into the administrative
|

4 i IV ii The fact that people arc even still deba

this one is nothing short of ludicrous. Whv not pnvati/e ? Afraid of

eliminating jobs for students? Impose a regulation concerning hiring

piac or of escalating costs of products and service- '

Competition drives prices down, not up. Apprehension about the

quality, ol those products and services? Obviously, you've n

eaten it a i

Only so much can be accomplished by mere complaints, With.

little effort lu push thing* In the right direction, all that the student!

>.'n this campus are doing is blowing smoke.

I vv a - talking to m y
mother the other day,
and being I wot tied

Democrat, -he a-ked me
joking!) If I could
promise that A I Core
would win in a month. I

told he i I couldn't,
although I predict GotC
taking Florida anu the

election

Predictions?
Absolutely, but I can't

promise anything.

What - the feeling vou

Its t\ - do, when the

u hat about up there'

i\i front people up there
'

l then went coUl as

vision ol Ralph Nader pope into mv noggin.

St. is ui this Vttlley long enough, around the

bearded hippie- and psychoticall) left•leaning

graduate student! and the interested voters onlv

interested m not voting for Gore ot Bu-h and n-
almo-i possible to believe that Nadet might be a

decent candidate for president And today, -ome

where on ihti campus of ours, Nndet is going to

tell u* that he - not |u*t decent, he- a legitimately

ndidate lor president.

that - when mv blood inn- sedd because
Nadet Isn't I good candidate fa president He

-

barel) worth listening lo, much lest veiling for,

yet his lahidlv blind lollowet- ate going lo pile

into .in auditorium somewhere, listen lo him com
plain hilieilv about how unlair the world I-. and

c beet hint like cta/v

ihev ii chcei bint because what he's offering

sounds SO pood Hell, who wouldn't want fail

banking fait testing, fait pas i.m i.m lan lau

lan Use the vvoid fail enough and veah what

Nader'i offering sounds brilliant Hi- other pro-

II, equally appealing allow anvbodv into

debates with five percent ca ihe trots I ad corpo

rate welfart v>iiei universal health care Create

"lau" (than woid again) trade policies Decrease

the miliiatv budget I unci public transportation,

i-c use ol fossil fuels, \boh-h the federal

dealh penalty kev lock- fa all gun- Re-pec I lot

cultuial diversity

Flower i fa all Happiness i- enforced

Ml will K well

Nad brsJtst, through and through and

lot no oihet reason than thai he shouldn't be

elected president Idealists live in s happy fairv

land where elite lillle sprites -plead wishes and

merriment. Unfortunately, happy lauv land isn't

anywhere neat the l nited Mate- i serious naiion

who-e political problem- aren't going to be

solved bv a political outsider lacking subtlety

It take- -ubtlelv tO realize that culling dia-u

cally back on the miliiatv i- more than ju-i cut

ting back on big guns and missiles; ii - cutting

back on working American- w ho have made

careen oi serving our nation.

Subtlety i- also required to realize thai corpo-

tate welfare -ound- like a really nasty thing and

in IOCM ci-e- n i- in -oinc ea-e- it i-n I and it I

ihe onlv wav fa -mallei 01 more rural aress to

attract business

Subtlety needed to realize that universal health

care is nevet going to get passed bv our Congress

it has to happen in gradual step- Sure, il'd he

great if Congress would iu-t pa-- universal health

care, but they won t. and pretending like thev will

-imply because theic - .1 new -henll in town i-

ah-olule lunacy.

To realize thai nobody ha- been executed

under the law ol the ledeial death penalty in

decades and thai no President, without ihe -up

port ol both CongrtM and ihe Courts (which

Nadei doesn't have) can end the more lethal

-late - death penaltv thi- take- -uhllelv

Subtlety enough to realize that allowing am
bod) with a percent Support ot the population 10

participate in election- 1- line 11 still keep- the

Nader's Buchanan - and Browne - out ol ihi-

eleclion and lulure elections

Subtlety 10 realize that \adct - -ttoiig dctiri

to participate in the debate- extend- onlv m fat at

hlsnarlf: nowhere near a- I can find out I

front hi- supporters, ha- Nader come out and -ug

gesled lhat Harry Browne and Pal Buchanan have

anv right to be involved in debate-, probablv

because be doesn't think they should He onlj

want- to be involved in the debate- hcc.iu-c it

iiKiea-e- the possibility that the cueen Part) "ill

quality lot matching Federal lund- in ihe ne\l

election.

\nd. linallv -ubtlelv to make anv numbei ol

other realisations which Nader hasn't His -up

porters haven't either Instead choo-mg le' blmdlv

follow Nader -imply because he isn't Bu-h and

Con 1 hej -.m claim otherwise, and toast ot hi-

moie self-righteous supporters cJeari) believe thai

an elected Nadet 1- I changed and bettered

America, but hi- toft supporters aren't m thii

beciu-e ol Nadet Ihev re in il because ol who he

i-n I

the kind thatAs for his true supporters,

tinually pop their heads into the Collegian lo a-k

indignantly about where our coverage of Nader 1-.

ihev're ignoring one truly great tidbit about

Nader Should he get elected, should hell iisell

lieeze ovei and the Pope suddenly starts welcom-

ing women into the Catholic Church, Nader

wouldn't get a -ingle goal of his accomplished

Everything peases! by the House of

Representatives and the Senate would be vetoed

by a president who would demand ever more

from his legislation. Congress would likely over-

turn vetoes, thus reducing the once glorious

Ralph Nader to a worthless, sniveling occupant of

the White House

Nader- campaign lor president is being sup

ported bv people who are simply desperate fa
some sOtl ol change Irom what we've come to

expert, and there- nothing wrong with desiring

that sort oi change. But change can't just be lor

change's -ake. The presidency of the United

Male- 1- fat more important than Naderites actu

II) -cc in lo realize Nader's policies are far Hung

and barel) applicable to the majority of

\meric.111-

Rather. they are the sort of programs tailored

exactly to left-leaning individuals who think thai

a magic wand will fix American problems

I nloiiunatelv. no magic wand exists.

The reason not to support Ralph Nader i-n 1

because he's a left leaner, it's because hi- led

leaning policies will absolutely fail. The reason

noi (0 vote lot Ralph Nader isn't because he-

practic.illv -aid that he doesn't mind winning the

election fa Ccorge W. Bush, it's that he- to bit

ki that he's willing to communicate the desire to

win the election tor Bu-h. His bitterness isn't a

reason fa support.

Ihe reason m -upport a candidate is bacatsH

he or <he trulv cant about Americans and ha- ihe

abiluv to understand that compromise is the most

necessar) part of political wrangling. If individu

It are unwilling to compromise, as Nader i-. then

ihev're ottlj running 10 serve their own purposes

not the pttrpotas ol -upporters or anybodv east,

Nadae'l involvement is false and detrimental

to the eleeiion- He doesn't have a magic wand,

regaidle-- ot what he'll tell you

\nd even il he did 11 wouldn't work. It's going to

lake -omething lar more serious than that

ted -onicone lar more -erious than that.

\nd that isn't Ralph Nader.

Sent WUkiMOH it u Collegian Columnist

Secret to success
Good beer and liquor is key. The sacred trinity, Jameson,

Jack Daniels and Jim Bean, should always be present.

"

A guilty pleasure

LAURA SK1IJANO

a
I have i confession lo make.

I like bov band- I own their

CDs, I have been 10 .1

Backstreet Bov- concert, and.

m mv opinion, llie c.itchic-l

song ol the veai so l.ir has
been Bve. Bye. Bye",

Sometimes, when I tell people

thai I like bov band-, ihev

look surprised .n me, , or

sometimes disgusted, For
some reason, liking "the boy-"

i- apparent!) something thai I

should be ashamed of. I'm nol

ashamed at all. ihough. I would be ashamed it I stole

things or cheated on tests, or -lill listened lo \lilli

\ anilll. I iking ihe bo) band- i- nothing lo hide in the

dark In fact, I propose thai We -tart a "Ben Band lan"

RSO, dedicated 10 ihe appreciation of the great genre

1 bo) band music starting with the Monkees leading

lo New I dihon. New Kid- on ihe Block, and finally

the golden eia ol bov band-. Back-treel Boy-.
Vs") Nt ijg Degrees and the lesser band- such as

BBMak
I he- First ordei ol business for the Boy Band Fan

Rso would be- to sei up table in (he Campus Center

Concourse In encourage member-hip and invite people

am ilboul bo) band- When people would a-k why
I like bo) band-. I would an-wei llial ihev provide

in fun music. I know that bo) band- usually

vrite their own music (with the exception of 98
ees' new album "Revelation "> and thai sometimes

the band members are chosen for iheti looks rather

than (hen voice-. I know thai bov band- do not provide

the highest quality ol music thai can be found; nobod)
1- comparing lustin Timberlake to Bob Dylan,
How v band- provide good, lun pop music,

ll) what ihev SCI out to do. furthermore.

ben bands provide bettei role model- for younger lis-

teners than olhci musicians, -ueh as fminem, who
talks ol killing his wife and -lulling her in the trunk

llu Backstreet Boys, on the other hand sing about

'You ate me In,., the one de-ire. believe me when I

-,i\ 1 want H thai way:" -lighilv more lightheeried, sou

niigbi -.iv Be-i ol all. mo-i bov bund- have al least one

.ule menihet

Ihe Bov Band fan Cluh would have to -pon-oi

appreciation nights for the mu-ic Possible activities

might include a dance where only boy band mu-ic
would be plaved and sponsoring I aiicc Bast's mother
lo come lo campus 10 speak on the topic ol "Being

llu Mothei ol .1 \lembei of NS> NC". We could also

sponsor trips to I Rl -o that sve could scream outside

loi our favorite songs. Another possibilit) would be

io hold .1 challenge/contest to choose the best boy

band ol all time. Setting the Contest Up like the

Olympics, we could have events In Kries. choreogre

phv. photogenic-. 1110-1 weeks spenl on the Billboard

chart-, and best coiicei 1-

\- .111 R.S.O., we would need to -el up a constitu-

tion, and thi- document would establish the priorities

and rule- ol our dub The lirsi oidei ol business

might be establishing who qualities as a bov hand
and who doe- nol. \ possible rule of thumb would he

thai bov bands cannot play their own Instruments,

Mtci all, boy band- aie not musicians: bov baud- aie

eve candy. I hi- would eliminate The Beatles, for

example, and would make it clear thai we are In no
wav comparing 'NSYNC lO Che Fab lour Boj band-

are their own category ol music, and should be Heal-

ed a- s U ch The constitution might also establish thai

vou inu-i have a minimum degree ol bov baud knowl-

edge 10 join 1 be club, for example, Boy Band I an

club member might have 10 answer ihe question.

"Which two members of ^S Degree- are brothers:

Nick. Drew, leli. 01 lustin'" (Answer; Nick and
Drew), We would, however, oiler classes in boy band
know led;'', lo ,i--ist novice fans |fj acquiring bo)

band know ledge.

I ,olier this year, NS'y NC sold more record- in a

-ingle week ih.m anyone el-c in history. Obviously,

Bov Band- are immenselv popular Some ol us

I \la-s students had 10 be among the millions thai

purchased "No Strings Attached" Fellow bov band

fans unite! Lei our guilty pleasure make u- feel

guilt) no more! I know thai bov bands are not the

most talented musicians to walk the fact ol the

earth heck I know lhat thev are not even musi
cians! But thev are lun and happv and Stupid and
some t>l them are elite... and what II wrong with

lh.il""

Laura Siciliana is a Collegian Columnist

Ihroughout the eastern
-eaboaid. and in i-olated poeket-

ol the Pacific notthwe-t. an
1

1 Mara part] is synonymous with

a social work of art. Foi years

now. I have been throwing SOSttt

of the most talked about get-

togethers mv generation has evei

known. Thlt birthright h a -

allowed me lo

move vv ilhin the

circles 10 which I

have grown accustomed. I have,

up until this point, kept the (ami-

Iv secret! ol successful partying to

myself, hut today, in a freak

occurrence ol goodwill low aid mv
tellow man. I have decided to

uveal mv cache ol party tip- 10

lhat other- may spread joy

amongst their peers.

Tip #1: Location, location.

location

The site oi a part) it almost as

important as iht people that

attend, Ihe ideal grounds for a

part) is, ol course, a house. This

must be your own house, and it

must have the lull consent of all

those vv ho live beneath that roof.

\ yard or porch is nice during the

summer. I used to throw my first

panics nut in a grove ol trees I

had in HI) backyard. Some ham-
mocks, a campfire. and a dilapi-

dated lice house served as the

backdrop for some of the greatest

Grove parlies my hometown had
ever known.

Tip #2: Guy/girl ratio

This is. by far. the most critical

requirement ol a successful parly.

For ever) three guv-, you mus|
have al least one girl. The more
the merrier, hut anv fewer than

live girls al a parly and you're
doomed to belching contests and
arm-wrestling. This j- probably

the hardest goal 10 achieve when
organizing a get-together, but.

bottom line, it is key. If you have

too many guys and not enough
girK. or vice versa, your party is

doomed for failure.

Tip # v I oud friends

You don't necessarily have to

have a large amount of people to

have a good bash. With a handful

of loudmouths, a party with fif-

teen people suddenly feels like it

has thirty. All of my friends are

loud. I had a couple of my

RY/\N J. (yMARA

friends over one Friday night, and
a paiiv started Instsntaneoual)
People kept walking in to my
house, saving thai they could hear

ihe part) front outside, when all

ihev weie hearing was out reac-

tions to my Iriend losh telling us

ahoul his dav- a- a camp coun-
selor II vou knew losh. vou

would know
how funny this

wa-

Tip #4: leverages
Alvvav- have a fully stocked

fridge. You don't want your
cheap friend- bringing in bargain-

bin beer and dropping the stalus

ol your party lei that ol a slxteen-

vcar-old's when his parents leave-

lot the weekend Good beer and
liquor is key. The sacred trinitv.

lameson. lack Daniels, and lim

Bean, should always be present,
Pucker goes down great with the

lightweights. Never allow any-
thing less than Bud Light to enier

voiir fridge, and always have plen-

ty of Cider lack lor the non-beer
drinkers. Also, always have tome
non-alcoholic drinks on hand for

ihe designated drivers in the

crowd,

Tip #5: Food

Don't bother with it. Chips
and dip are a waste of money and
a mess |q clean up in the morn-
ing. Food just eliminates space in

the stomach that could be used to

hold liquor. Plus, there is the hor-

rible risk you run of seeing lhat

food again later in the evening.

Trust me. you're saving yourself

time and trouble If you just skip

the whole food scene. In general.

I never have food in mv house
anyways. I don't believe in it.

Tip Wb: Music

This is a tough one. Music
depends entirely upon the crowd
you're having over. Barring a few

stellar exceptions, the majority of

my friends are small-town hicks.

This makes selecting music quite

the task. But 1 usually find that

setting the radio to Rock 102
tends 10 make everyone happy.

CD's are great, but you have to

make sure that the music can be

heard everywhere, and I don't

own lhat many CD players. Make
sure you have some music that

suites everyone. Dance music is

never all that good of any idea

unless you a have a Ion of girl- \

bunch of guys sitting around lis-

tening to dance nusic is just

wrong. If vou do have the ability

10 go the route of CD's, let the

people play what they want.

Don't be a D| despot.

Tip#7: Bedtime
I think my saving grace has

alwavs been lhat I own a thou-

sand and one couches. You never

have a better time at a party than

when you know you're staying

over for the night, and at my par-

lies, everyone st;iys over. Not only

does it eliminate the problem of

people trying to drive home
drunk, it also allows the party to

go straight through the wee morn-

ing hours smack into breakfast. I

had a party just this past Friday

that ended in a great breakfast at

Miss Florence'l Diner, after

which we all went back to my
place and slept until it was time

to go to the next party. When
peeiplc know they are able to

sleep over, they inevitably have

the time of their lives. Plus, your

life becomes a lot simpler when
you have all your friends still

around to help you clean up come
morning.

Tip #8: The morning after

Although many may think oth-

erwise, the party does not end
when everyone goes to bed. Come
morning, a whole new type of

party ensues. This is when you get

to see who cuddled with who
when the lights went out. This is

when pacts are made never again

to speak of the events that

occurred the night before. This is

when you find out that your
roommate didn't go to his girl-

friend's house, he just passed out
in the tub. This is when everyone
raises their weary heads and drags
themselves to their feet in hopes
of finding that holy grail of the

party-goers, a cup of coffee.

Bv following these simple tips,

you will be well on your way to

gaining fame and fortune, politi-

cal power and wealth beyond your
imagination. Or. if nothing else,

a well-earned hangover you can
be proud of.

"yen /. OMara is a UMass
student.
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Pride Alliance Begins New Year

By Jennie Goriovsky

Collegian StoH

I ike many universities. UMass has a

greai variety of student groups These

gtoup- evisi lor many different purpos-

es Some, such as the Science Fiction

Club, are to promote cci-tain hc>bbies or

interests ol students mi this campus.

Others, such as the Radical Student

I i luni. unite people atound political H
social issues. Still other-, such as the

Mnean Students Association, are orga-

nized ho provide support ami a meeting

place lot dillerent minority groups on

campus. The I. Mas- I'ude Alliance is

one of these organi/ati* 'n-

Prkfc Alliance is a registered student

organization for gav lesbian, bisexual,

nan-gendered tOI BT) ami allied under-

graduate students at I Mass. The main

purpose of Pride Alliance is tei provide a

community lot Gl HI students on earn

pus ami their allies One ol major turn

lions u | the wcvklv group meeting is to

give | place lor 01 Bl students to

receive -upport Itcn iheii petti about

issues lhat may be affecting litem, such

a- homophobic roommates i>t ptoblems

with a sjine -ex partner. Pride Alliance

is a place where -ludeit- can discuss

is-uc- like ihe-e that Ocv mav not be

abk to discuss with otlie-s emtside of the

group One ol Pride Usance's e.rgani/.-

civ [^^ I ambert. evpUined llr.it it was

nii|x>nani to him to kee? Pride Alliance

tunning because he sanaad H have a

wav to help othei vdR'l students at

I Mass have a "sale place" to go.

\nothct lunction i>t th.- groups meet

mgs |c |,ii student to be able to meet

OtMl Cd Bl students M campus and

loim a network e>l acquaintances and

Incnds IVide Alliance ines to do a lot of

lun tOCSSi activitie- throughout the veai

both al meetings and also at other times

I en evainple. ihe BNtfft members have

gone together le. places such as Rao's

coflechou-c in Vtiherst. Members of the

Mot MliaiKe una aunt to march at the

Northampton N >>uth Pride March during

ihe spring oi 2000

One ol the He. events that Pride

Alliance traditionally puts on at I Mast

is Oueertest. which is a day-long festival

ol pride lor GLBT students and their

allies on campus, liist year's Oucciic-i

took place on April 27th al the Student

Union Ballroom, ("hiring the dav ihere

were many exciting pei-tonuer- sUch a-

Sister Spit, and all perlormances were

free and open to the public ITieiv were

also tables staffed by membei- e>l other

student organization- em campu- as

well as stores and groups itcim Amherst

and Northampton, At night, there was a

fabulous Drag Ball in the itudent I Rjon,

along with a drag show in which several

amateur drag performers from I Mass

and the other Five college- participated

So far this year, the Pride Alliance

has already had several meetings At

the last meeting, on September 2oth,

the member- elected the officers that

will comprise the Pride Alliance Bc>ard

for this school year Ldward
Kammerer. |r, was elected as the

Facilitator of the Pride Alliance The

tacilitate'i is responsible hit conduct

ing the weekly meetings and being in

charge ot Pride Alliance business in

general The othei people elected

were Kate Ternullo as financial

Chair. Bethanv kmihall a- Political

Chair, and leanie Oeirlov-kv a- SeKial

Chair, lezebel lethra was picked as the

live-College Coordinator t c
> fostei

eition- with othei college til Bl

group-, and Patty Reed is the new

office manager ot the Pride Alliance

OfftCS in the Student I nion I hi-

vear, the Pnde MliaiKe i- planning

many exciting event-, including evenl-

for National Coming Out Day on

October I Ith

I he Pride Alliance meet- al 7 p in

every Tuesday night in the Campu-
Center, and ail are welcome to come

to the meetings Meeting places and

times are posted in the Stonewall

tenter as well as in the Campus
tenter hv the elevatoi- Fot mole

information, people can steip hv the

Pride Alliance office, which is located

upstairs in the Student Lnum In HsUBl

41 5B. or call the office at vtS-01 =54

Workplace Discrimination Discussed

By Jeonie Goriovsky

Collegian Staff

Write for ED-OP — —

Troy Arnold, a I Mass graduate student in the labor Studies Department

presented a lecture entitled "GLBT Workplace and f mpUmcni Issues" on

Septembei 21st in the Campus Center. Arnold's lecture was a part ol the L8G1

Studies lecture Series -pon-ored by the Stonewall Center. In the hour-and-a-

half Kmg lecture. Arnold talked about the history oi vd Bl people in the work

place a- well as his own hi-torv as a gay man who has had many different jobs

\rnold began his lecture hv reading selections trom several boofa regarding

Gl Bl i-sues One e.l these besik- wa- Temple Slave bv Robert Patrick, a novel

thou) gav culture in New Ne.rk tuv in the l^bO's. At that time, according
Jo

the -election from the book, people at work were oblivious ol their gav cowork-

ers Mam gays and lesbians dated people of the opposite gender to keep up a

veneer e.l heterosexualitv at work. A selection from another book. Unspeakable

Ihe Ri-e ot the Gav and Lesbian Press in America hv Rodger Strettmatlei

.

talked about a woman who used a pseudonym, Lisa Ben (which is an acronym

for "lesbian"!, to create at work a typewritten magazine on being a lesbian in

'

Arnold -pent MM time talking about gay and lesbian athletes in sports

work arena The first professional male athlete to come out of the closet m

the L nited States was football plaver David Kopay. Arnold commented thai

-football i- teeming with homoerotic undertones." although many football

players sre homophobic. Arnold quoted Kopay as saying. "By the time I

'poke out about being gay. 1 had nothing left to lose." This was because

there were manv rumors in the football world about Kopav i sexuality, and

therefore he was unable to get a job coaching football. Arnold also talked

about gays and lesbians in journalism, citing the book Straight News b)

Edward Alwood. He spoke of a man named Griffin who worked for the

Minneapolis Tribune in the 70's and who became the first openly gay

reporter to write about gav topics at a "mainstream" newspaper.

Arnold spent a good pari of the lecture speaking about his own expe-

riences as a gay man. He was harassed from around age eight with

taunt- of "fag" and "queer." This made him so miserable that he went

to a small college in Rhode Island just to get away Irom the people in

his hometown. Even though Arnold later transferred to UMass. where

he was i STPEC major, he didn't feel comfortable coming out until

W> Al that time, he was studying at SUNY-Binghampton. where it

wa- "a CUlturall) acceptable place to be a gay man."

Mter finishing his education at Binghampton. Arnold moved lo San

Francisco, where he volunteered with the Names Project, which is the

group that organizes .he AIDS Quilt. He later got a job
,

w.th the United

Wav The environment at United Way seems comfortable for its GI.BI

employees Arnold explained, because they have a domestic partnership

Bffi-eement and a GLBT employees' group. However, while working

there he also got an unspoken message from his superiors that he

should "conform to the expected manner of a white, straight man and

no, be out in his dealings with the United Way's clients or contributors.

This made Arnold somewhat uncomfortable. He said that the standard

at most workplaces is that "sexuality is not something we bring into the

workplace... We're not at a place where we are totally comfortable

with gav people in the work world.

However even though "people get fired quite olten in today s busi-

ness climate for being gay." although this is illegal in many states.

including Massachusetts. Arnold also mentioned that things are getting

better for gays in the US workforce. For example, two businesses a day

establish policies of non-discrimination or of domestic partner benelits.

This practice started in 1991. when Lotus ernplovees lobbied lor

domestic partnership benefits. Many of the new high-tech turns have a

I „ee population of GLBT employees, so many of these firms are lead

in/ the wiv with GLBT-friendlv policies. Many states are also passing

•mi-discrimination laws that 'include GLBT people In some cases.

straiaht people also help stop anti-GLBT discrimination in the work-

nl.ee Arnold mentioned that people should lobby for more anti-dis-

crimination laws and also should join in collective action with other

Gl BT ernplovees to get treated fairly in their place of work.

V lor himself. Arnold has been out at all of his workplace- Since

1003 ||e -avs lhat. SO far, it's been pretty good. "I'm out to anve.ne

Who carat to know - (but) I do worry about being harassed on this

campus."

Labels, Labels,

Everywhere

By Bethany Faith Kimball

Collegian Correspondent

Before the Pride Alliance was

called the Pride UHattce, I undei

stand that it w> the I BG V which

stood fot the Lesbian, Bisexual

and Gay Alliance, then lonsS nunc

acronyms arete tddasi and it was a

bit too much, so n pnorphed intu

the Pride Mliance Right now. il

we went back tO the acronym -v-

tem. it wouid piobablv be -ome-

thing hke the l BCTQQQSAA I'm

UOt kidding! Ihe I e-bi.in Bi-evual.

Gav Transgendei eel Gucci

Queer-Questioning, Straight Ally

Alliance Quite a mouthful

Everyone has |0 have his or her

own specific label I think it - a

good thing lo define who and what

vou tie picci-elv aiul COnclscI)

("hen again, I Silt an I ngli-h in.,

and I dei like WeUel- Me'-I people

ju-l get contused

Sei manv label- ale Steeped In

na-linc-- ihe-c dav- NoWSVei

"Queer '

is the word one gets taunt

ed with in juniot high. Ne>w it's

become an academic discipline:

Queei Studies rhcre see people

who can't -land the

term lesbian I've had conversa-

tions with manv gav women about

label-, aiul SOUsC i't ihem have -aid.

literally, tall me a dvkc instead

lhat s aiieithet lvpic.il itiniot high

taunl I veil as much as I de>n t like

the lerni "le-hiaii I onlv u-c the

wotd "dvkc" with I verv lew cloSC

liieinl- "tiav is a taunl bisexu-

al is a taunt, ev civ weo el that

defines the homoerotic experience

has been u-e.l a- a taunl bv - c
• 1 1 1

c

homo 01 hi phobic bullv SI one

point or another I hesitate to u-c

preitj much anv srord because
-eimeeine will be ollended I under-

-land u-ing vveUils that were once

use.! 10 hull in normal COUVCTSa

turn A- Bruce Coviltc WtUtt in hi-

fabulOUl -he'd story, \m I Blue.'",

we u-e dlOSC kunl- ol oiue eleioga

|©rj term-. "

I o lake the SVOrdt

awav flOffl the peeiplc whei want te>

u-e them to hurt u- I ach word

has it- eiwn negative connotation.

\nvone U/tlo't heard the word
gav " sneered at them ot sneered

at -omething in general, know- the

true powei ol a weld that

Weh-ier- Dictionary delines a-

"merry " And I'm one of tho-e

people who love the word "gav

B i - e x u a I -
. I think, have the

wor-t term Ihev need to pu-h for

senile term that doesn't have the

wend sex" in it Io0 manv nght-

wingeis alie.nlv sssociatc "nontra-

ditional SCXUalitieS* (that's a bad

term as well), with sex and sex

only. Homosexuals had that prob-

lem too. until they started using

"gay." "lesbian." and every other

term under the sun. It was even

better back in the "old days" when

UMASS had its own homophile
movement. If "homophile" isn't a

cool word, 1 don't know what is

There are so many winds ten

queer people that we can literally

be awash in vvoid- Unfortunately.

there are so many terms that

acronyms are now out of the ques-

tion. I mean, who reallv wants to

be in a

I BGTOOOSAA anyway'.'

Brandon Teena at the Movies
By Jeon* Goriovsky

Collegian Staff

On Sept W. Chris Strsayet its \--,*iau

Professoi e.t Cinema Studies at nm presented a

lecture entitled \till the Real Brando Please

Maud Up?" as part e>t the Stonewall tenter I BG1
Studies lecture Series In lu

i
le. I. di-

cussed the movie Boys Don't t iv about the raj i and

murder ol Brandon leans •> fenale-bodii

who lived a- a man m Nebi • *a< murdered

there in l^v rhroughoui iur« Straayer

-heiwed numerous Ji|>- rrom Bow Don i v m and

iiom the documentary Ihe Brandon leen., Slorj >"

illustrate her points

Miaavet talked abOUt the film • >tratCgict St fk

tion based on and consumed bv u-.tiuv she talked

about the way- In whuh the movie - direclot

kiitihcilv Pence ine.1 lei humanize Brandon I

to ihe audience Braiuhm -eein- tragically Iful

hie and verv charismatic" in t fie nie'vic I here ate

man) close apt ol him smiling whuh makes the

audience members hke him despite theii personal

view- em lian-geitderi-m

Straayei explained thai she found ihra perspet

live- from winch lo look at this atovie the trauma

e'i sexual abuse traa»gatsderi*ra snd le»btanlsm

Senile pCOOie s.ie that Biandon I sbused m
the past, and (hit Is reflected la the movie Fot

example in the scene where hit two would be mm
, Icier- ll|> eill hiS p.llH- le' -ee what lie I- Blalletoll

hat an out oi boeiv evpenence which common 10

survivors »•!
i

Brandon also some

times icier- le> him-ell in the third per-on in the

movie, which adds n- the sexual abuse trauma point

ot view loi looking ai the movie

In looking si the film from • lesbian pom
eiew Straayei point* out that the film perpetuates

i Hollywood myth oi romantk monogamy b> m"
centratlng oa Brandon "short lived Ke'm.

luhel romance Srith a girl named I ana and ignoie-

hi- mam seduction "t Othei women Straavei

explained that bv tcduclog manv women Braildem

enhanced hit own sense >'t masculinity, and this

„,,. - monogamous portrayal e'i

Brandon Peircc also portrayed the lemintsi lesbian

romantic ideal of sexual reetprocit) in the Btovit

While at first Brandon's love-making lo I anu i-

sided. at the end ol the movie the loveinaking

heceuiies reciprocal Pierce -av- that -he created

llu- scene -o lhat Btande.n in the movie could (

Hence pleasure before he died but ai

stone butch culture Brandon already cm
pleasure bv satisfying I ana Some iran-.ciidei

activists actuallv argue that -bowing Biandon in I

in light in the la-i Uivcinaking scene i- a huge

violation ol his parsons because through the turn*

gender len- Il it not ea-v to expose the bod) Hke

Brandon exposes his bode to Lena in ihai -.

Straayei -aid that "Peirce'i film poses I sna at •> let

btan hero" who seem- u. turn Brandon ii

woman and a lesbian which it not necessarily what

happened in real life Howevei -. mi c.i Bl

activists aigue that Brand. >n - identity Cfitis w.i-

iu>t necesearU) a ,j>e oi iransgenderisra but pet

hap- a cast e>i repressed lesbianism

While iVirce followed a lesbian reading ol the

Brandon leena -torv in ihe movie. Straayei -av-

lliat llu iiieivie • -tar llilarv Swank sustained list

tranagendci reading oi the movie In ''-' Sarani

has siiiJ that in having te' ad j man - iolc ,mJ in

living nie'-tlv a- j man while filming Bov- I'

i ie -he almost experienced ihe -ame type ol gen

del Identity cri-i- that leena Inui-ell went llu

"This must he the greetetl challenge thai an actot

ceiuld evei faCS
" Swank ha- -aul lh iienl

ot Braridein uma/ed the media when the movie wa-

released Slraayet -av- thai there wa- much
•

iSwank's) acting at estraordinar) i"

fact, manv people leel that Swank resurrected

Biandon when -he won an Acidemv Ve.iul loi Best

\ctic-- lot her role m ihe movii Straayei

explained that the media focus on Swank parallels

the media tocU- on the Brandon leena mutdei case,

ami ihai this allowed the iHm to piggyback un the

mass in..ha lor an audience

Straayei tmi-hed her lecture bv saying ihai she

thai unnecessary coinpromi-c- wen made in

the tllm She >jv- it could have been nunc complex

especially trace people would have gemc tu

iiegaidlc-- "I Complexity) because n t ell the inlet

e-i surrounding the Brandeai leena case

GLBT Events Calendar
Tuesday, October 3

Pride Alliance Weekly meeting at 7 p.m.

Campus Center.

in the

Wednesday, October 4

Conversation with gay presidential candidate Dave

McReynolds at 7 p.m. in Herter Hall, room 217.

Thursday, October 5

Stonewall Center LBGT Studies Lecture Series -

Kevin Moss, Chair of the Russian Department at

Middlebury College, will present "Who's Renting

These Boys?: Pornography, Prostitution, and the

Straight Male Gaze in Eastern Europe" at 12:30

p.m. in Campus Center, room 903.

Tuesday, October 10

Pride Alliance Weekly meeting at 7 p.m. in the

Campus Center.

Wednesday, October 1

1

Happy National Coming Out Day! Watch for Pride

Alliance events on this day!

Thursday, October 12

Stonewall Center LBGT Studies Lecture Series -

Selena Wahng, managing editor of "GLQ: Journal of

Gay and Lesbian Studies," will present "Annabel

Chong: Transmasculine Porn, Penetration, and

Capitalism" at 12:30 p.m. in the Campus Center,

room 903.

Transmasculine Film Festival with Selena Wahng

from 7-9 p.m. in SOM 120.
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Antigona wakes sense of duty
By Julie Burrell

in Correspondent

ANTIGONA
Bowker Auditorium

Sept 2b

l &tm i remember much irom high ichool Spanish.

iHj I ..in j-k sshere the bathroom || tocattd ^js

i and lw,itth> ' and tengo muehas pact* Othri than

I in pit-its mush at a lu»» So. when it svas announced

M tin Marl u4 the perlonnance of Antigona that the entire

thou wm hi Spanefe. I »a» a hit apprehensive about -t.is

in;' lite audience ss,i» iuld u>

think ot n j> an opera * So, now I was senuusls COB-

iitj running up the aisle and out the door Hut. I

.us - -ake And besides, my left leg had lallen

asleep Vnd thank goodness for that.

tnupuni h minimaliM in its elements: in the set. the

(tMtunting. the musk, and. ultimately as a one -woman

ittos* I hush stripped ot ostentation, pertormer leu>.i

challenge lies in not onlv capturing the attention ol

littl) I njilish-speaking audienee, but also recreating

Iping the world of Sophocles' Antigone, here

I i.i-c Watunabe She USCi the lone

WOOdCtl G halt as it it WM HI elaborate set and shapes her

bods so that the sen wikkIcii components seem as liquid

H Itet imwtllinilll I he simple costume she wears consists

ol, most importanth a loil| cloak, through which she

demarcates each of the character! -he portray*

Indeed the most. Striking a-peu Ol Ralli s pertoim.ince

was the mten-e character shifts Simply became this is a

Ofta person -.heiss dcies not make it a monologue or a one

Jnip.Kiei Muds, nut docs h preclude the representation

and development ol numerous, rich persona*, lor each

character she would altei her movements, and the muscle*

themselves seemed In take the form d the ch.nai.tei ihes

were employed m Muging She chaneed the ser> quality of

her soicc, and portrayed each with equal pits and passion.

In particular, the opposing fcitcc- ol Croon and VntffOM
exuded conflict strength and fierce determination
Antigone has nevet been so pitiably human, but to ne>Ms

endowed with the ee*lls courage to knowingl) sacrifice hn
life tc>i familial lose and tut what -he believe- to he light

L niatmltai language becomes mu>ie. and sci Antigona

did become a >ml ol opera Ms initial mi-gisine- melted

inside ot ten minute- Not only does Rati! oltei an eMiacn

fum to ANTIGONA page 8

Who should

decide what

we read?

By Krishna Nies

Collegian Correspondent

One d.is la-l week. I was checking

ms email and one o! those annosing

news bulletins popped up, as I went to

delete it the headline caught ms eye:

H.inttcd books — a **K)'s phenomc-
Ik-tde the quote was pictured

the cosi-i 1. 1 the late-t I K Rc»wling-

book ll,.rr\ I', uter and the Goblet of

I ,-, Intrigued I clicked on the article

.in.) read further. What I cKaoovffad

ihu kid .md .ippalled me
Included m the list ol the top 100

banned Kmks ol the 90"l were some of

ms most favorite and cherished c h 1 1
-

dren'i hoeiks Including the

Gootebunm serial by R.L. Stine. Loll

I i>svrs - I in Goer, as well as classics

like Harper lee's To Kill a

Mockingbird. I pon further reading I

came acroai the following top ten

hail ned hooks:

I. Scary Sion H'ntc bv Alvin

Si hw.ni/

2 Daddy'i Roommate by

Michael Wilmoite

I, / Know Why the Caged Bird

Sings bs Maya \ngelou.

4 The Chocolate War by

Robert c ormiei

V I he \d\ entures of
Huckleberry linn bs Mark Twain.

b Ol Mice and Men by lohn

Steinbeck.

7. forever hs |udy Blume.

I Bridge to Terubithiu by

(Catherine Patenon
II Heather Has Two Mommies

In I eaiea Newton.

10 I he Catcher in the Rye by

I D Nilmger

Working in a bookstore for over

three sears. I have seen many of the

title- on junior high and high school

summei leading lists; including The

Bridge t" lerahnhia which has been

awarded the Newbury for excellence in

children - literature, a book that I have

recommended to people of all ages. If

books that have won such prestigious

ass aids were banned how could any be

-..lie from een-orship?

Mthough not reaching the top ten.

one ol the most talked about is the

/ii/rrs Pofter series by |.K. Rowlings.

which reached #48. Content aside.

Harry Potter i- not only a monetary
-ueccss; it has the ability to get ehil-

dttn, and adults to read' Its popularity

i- limilai in that of the Dav Pilkey's

I tin I ttderpQittt books, for begin-

ning readers Both series have the abil-

its to engage children who normally

find diilicults or distaste in reading.

These hoik- should be celebrated not

banned. How often do you see a ten-

se.n -old pic king up a 700+ page book?

I Ik banning of the Harry Potter

I,. i- caused quite -hi. so much that

an organization has formed, "Muggles

I
Harts Poller.'' lor those of you

are nol familiar ssith the Harry

Potter lings), a muggle is a non-magical

person residing in a world filled with

witches and wizards. This organization

u! -ell proclaimed "muggles" are work-

ing against all forms of censorship of

the series. The group became largely

involved alter the books were banned
m /eeland, Michigan public schools.

This single incident in Michigan has

attracted mote than just media atten-

tion On Sept 25 four individuals

were honored for their work against

the banning ol the Harry Potter serious

ai the I ibrary of Congress in

Washington, IK Mary Dana of Grand

Haven, Ml. Nancj Zeenie of Zeeland,

Ml. alone with thirteen year old lulia

Mayersohrt ol Union City, N| and
efcvt ! I Billy Smith of Santa

\n,i i \ who -pent his entire summer
vacation reading the first volume of

the Harry Potter series aloud to low-

income children: all received gold

medal- from the Association of

Turn to BOOKS, page 8

Teresa Ralli brings new life to Sophocles' Antigona in her one-woman, all Spanish performance of Antigona.

The Real World of UMass Students
By Ryan Benharns

Collegian Staff

COURTIS

Students from the UMass \&zz Ensemble 1 and Chapel |a« Ensemble will

perform in Bowker Auditorium this Turday at 8 p.m. Jeffrey Holmes and
David Sporny will conduct. The program will feature student soloists.

Do sou eser feel like someone i-

Ssatchiiie sou ' Well If sou weic DM ol

the three ssoinen on catnpu- w ho
recently set up a Mas-lne camera in

their oil campus apartment, then soui

suspicions ssould be- right on target

na Ruth and I aura are trio

ot UMass seniors ssho base valiant!)

gisen up then \mcricun right 10 pns.i

cs ioi ,i chance to he scan bs the world
tin ruesda) Septembet j>.

naaaJive com kicked of! a web-baaed

camera set to monitoi activity in the

house lor the rest ok the school se.n

The camera Is located at

ssww masslhe comotlcampu-
I his i- not the first time that

masslive.com has invaded the I Mass

scene ihes have had camera .i>

\ntonio- Pizza ioi the past lew yean
I he camel. i update- photo- everJ

minute, but does not show lise. stream

ing video

With the oil campus camera, thes

took technology a -tep further. I Ik

camera does not oftlj scrutinize the

.iciion in the house, but n presents this

b) -ending a lise video Iced without

any mteiruption The site i- jl-o plan

ning to introduce sound to the picture

to enhance the experience

It sour computer I- not equipped to

watch streaming videos on the

Internet it i- made ea-s lot sou tight at

the Site, 'i I'll e.in download "Real

\ ideo " directly from the location,

I Ik- woman who are the Truman
Shoss like -object- don't -eetn lei ha\c

MM qualm- with the idea at all When

a-ked what the purpose of the camera

is thes le-ponded enthu-iasticallv with,

.cisone can -ee us
1

'

I vcfyone ssamj them is ruit a new

concept lor the three Ihes -aid that

the Antonio's camera ha- a lot ol peo-

ple checking it out all the time When
thes auditioned lor the chance to he OS)

the Internet, in front ot the -\ntoi

camera, thes claim that more than sOO

peopk saw them.

The women insist that the camera i-

onls there to -he'ss sshat happen- in

esetsdas lile. Not to di-plas I -Ikiss tot

n \ tew ing public

I icrsthing vou -ee is what nor-

inalls happens ' thes said Thes do not

plan to do ans thing out of the ordi

runs flies do heiweser, plan on using

the camera tor thing- such a- ccioking

-hose- I he idea -lemmed Irom the

fact that I .iin.i and Ruth like to cook a

lot

When ashed about the ecrincti ol

Ivmg a cenlei o\ sciseuri-ni the three

didn't seem to hase much ol a prob-

lem with it Ihes -aid that alnn>-t

-umc a-k- lomethrOg like * \re sou

going to get naked." ot something that

relate- to an sbaontUJ act W hat vou

sec i- svhat sou get " the^ said "People-

are watching u- and sse don t kni«ss

•boot it We |ii-t hase tci alssas-

a—umc that people .iic- watching the

camera We re u-ed to it though.
u-e we se had it in the apartment

lor about tssei week- iprieir to the on-

au relea-e) alreads

I lies al-c> -aid ihat thes might pos-

-ibls hase "confessionals." like the one

in the film rheBlai Witch Project.

.Sei sshat le -as ing about

the camera? Well the women claim

that the overwhelming response hu-

been driven ' Random
people -as thai - *'->/\ Friends

alwavs want to c noss and

K It OUl

Though sciu would think the idea

would create the greate»i pick-up line-

in the histors oi men. (Hes. haven't I

seen sou -onuwhete ' the women
in-t-t that thes have not been hit on

that much a- ,i lesult ol the camesa'l

implementation Ihes declared that

inten-c amount ol promotion lor the

page ha- put them out in the public -i>

much that it batOSBM conlu-ing. They

promoted It M Sntonios with tlier-

atld -aid. "Hall the time eus- won't

even teali/c mat *t \t? I the people

on the web
With ttl ! ;- : ;i lh,

page. IRC) -'ill It

planning lo finish I .cork

and ill nd thai then

schedules ha\. th a lot ol

the job. It iIk i«uld get everything

that thes seant d nc bs the end of the

seat. I aura an

ing. and v

Despite -i

ences, and tlu

Howard Stein appr

would be sksdis-

Sarmt^ relet -

fer to be em

aching fast, thes

aie i.ii happs ssith everything -ur

rounding tin camera It is something

that thes wanted to do. and thes all

i eel that the public sull respond p»>-i

livel) i- it as urell "We really think

that Pel
i

will be inlet

e-ted

iMiii) lh
Where it matters most.

As one of the worlds leading diversified technology companies, we're txeakmg new ground in every-

thing from defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special

mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world

Such as our STARS an traffic control system And our award-winning NyhtStght"" technology

But it all starts with you Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation And enthusiasm

about the future In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor-

tunities A supportive down-to-earth work environment And incredible benefits including flexi

ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life

So you can still snow off all those great qualities ofyours outside of work, too

We'll be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office to schedule an

interview If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume to E-mail:

resumeOrayjobs.com (ASCII text only, no attachments) Raytheon Company, Attn:

National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201. Dallas, TX 75266. US
Citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following maiors

• Computer Science • Physics

• Computer Engineering

Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Math

• Chemical Engineering

• Aeronautical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor
Relations

• Marketing/Communications
• Management

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjObS.COm/CampUS for further information including a calendar
of recruiting events At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining' and
recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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Acousta Sales and Marketing

ADP (Automatic Data Processing)

Aerotek

Alexander, Aronson & Finning & Co., PC

American Express Financial Advisors

Ames Department Stores

Andersen Consulting

Arch Communications

Arthur Andersen

Aspen Square Management

BDO Seidman, LLP

Black & Decker

Canby & Maloney & Co., Inc.

Carlin, Charron & Rosen, LLP

Chubb & Son

Cigna Corporation

Cintas Corporation

CSC Consulting

DataViz, Inc.

Deloitte&Touche

EDS
EMC Corporation

Energizer Battery Company

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Ernst & Young

Feeley &Driscoll

Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.

Filene's

Fidelity Investments

Frito-Lay

•About 1400 students •Ninety or more tirms
General Electric

Great West Life

Hannaford Brothers Co.

Harpell

Hershey Foods

Hertz

IBM

Incentive Systems

Investors Bank & Trust

Internal Revenue Service

J.Baker, Inc.

JWG Associate, Inc.

KPMG LLP
Liberty Mutual Group

Marsh USA, Inc.

Massachusetts Financial

MassMutual Financial Group

MBNA New England

MFS Investment Management

Millward Brown

Moriarty & Primack

Needel, Welch & Stone PC, CPA's

New England Financial

Nortel Networks

Northeast Utilities

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network

O'Connor & Drew PC

Offtech

Olde Discount Corporation (now H&R
Block Financial Advisors)

100X.com

Onsite Companies

Ortho-McNeil Pharmaceuticals

Osco Drug

Oxford Global Resources. Inc.

PAN Communications. Inc.

Pearson Education

Pepsi Bottling Company

PFPC, Inc.

Pratt & Whitney

Polaroid Corporation

Pricewaterhouse Coopers

Procter & Gamble
Putnam Investments

Raytheon Company
Reed Exhibition Companies

Reznick, Fedder & Silverman

Robert Ercolini & Company LLP

Sentry Insurance

Sherwin-Williams

Solutia

Staples

State Street Corporation

State Street Corporation

Process Engineering

Stop & Shop Co.

Sun Life Financial

TEKSystems
Teradyne

TJX Companies

TJ Maxx Distribution Center

Toys "R" Us

Travelers Property Casualty

Walgreens

Wallace. Inc.

C Printers

There will be a free shuttle leaving Halgls Mall for the Mullins Center every 20 minutes Irom Noon to 5:00 P.M.

Some helpful hints: (1) Bring a supply of resumes with you to leave with compa-

ny representatives you meet; (2) Dress appropriately if possible. This means tie

and jacket for men; dress or blouse and skirt for women. (3) Speak with corporate representatives

of interest to you and ask for a business card, if available
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Is VH1 the real music TV?
if Jennifer Chosen

!>,•! Ifl lite ^I'll'

I a ill be i

iht' -ueei* ul

laj vi waid. Nit

m I pet ii

i honestly

. if mil

Uiofl

i
' -

i hat

hudiei «nli

ihis

lalv

the

ilc*

I

II like till*-

Mu*k
itisel

. tpcel

.'. lll.lt

>..u II

i i he

peri, temjini the for

MTVs dedtciUon lo music videos

here
lll.il !.

I
l*em who applle* lo

tin ee w hu 1 1 v '-ii 1

I l\ hill II

,i* im iii.n thin hi tailed real

ml population then svorld

il children

ijit ln| m third world ..nun ie»

i Miith

reck and the kid with ihe funny

hdi on hi- chin?

Don'l |#l • wrung. ' luve

witching icmirning fourteen year-

old children waiting to see Brittany

>[v.n- .i- much as the next person,

hut I 111*1 WO»d*r whether MTV
could amend their line-up to

include more actual music video-

VHI, o* Video Hits One, is also

owned h\ Viacom but eontains--

ui-dw- musk. While its

*>8 million eicwers are a m«"re pit-

lance to those who keep MTV run-

ning all day, it- lineup includes

shows like "Behind the Music",

"Pop-up Vldeo'i and "Movies that

Rock" I actually find these shows

compelling, lyes, including "Pop-Up
\ ideo" which proves to be as

.me j- potato chips) and they

actual!) showcase people with musi-

: U m
id I he Music' sports le»ls ol

picture! of a broken down
David C a— ids whining that what he

, wanted to titsj was rock-and-

ioll I ei - ignore the fact that I

own .i *opv ol "Hey, I think I Love

YoU and admit that this 7U's tell-

.ill i- wae mote compelling than

NSYNC I ne' on MIS Not only

\lll plus the occasional

\\ luii \ *'itl Wants," but sou van

al-o -ce some VHa's, "Take On
Me' or Fleetwood Mac's

kMhL I've even seen pro-

ni- on everything from The

Bnnjin to ENft) dancing.

I adnm MIX has "TRL", hut how

can thai compare to "Storyteller's"

which leatuie- artists like Bills loel

and Steel) Han *mgmg hee eeiMon*

i Hi til ind telling stories

about listen? Ml\ might have been

in i he 90'i, hui no more. Video

Bun have killed the radio star, bui

Mix - "no music" polk) ha- -ue

led In killing all intere-i I mav

haec had m their channel

Bake-Off brings Colin Quran (o UMass
, : h ni the furm i ampuv Who

' at your mom says coun-

3 Antigona

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
www.bustonbartender

Ruby Dune jams the Horse
By Krishna Nies
Collegian Correspondent

RUBY DUNE
Iron riant

Sept 1*

Despite the chills temperatures, and

a long wait outside a warm crowd filled

the Iron Horse this past I nda\ Alter I

lengths sound cheek, the patient audi

ence was caught up in the smooth
sounds of Rubs Dune Incii mis e>! dif-

ferent music genres including folk. gW
and rock provided a welcomed change

from the all too COffBSWMI |am hand

sound. Slowly moie loined the djvena

mis ol lolk* d.nwing down in lre.nl Bv

the third -eHig. a Mush like -ound ol one

of one of the hand- older tunes, tol-

kiwed by the quick transition and fa-t

kevhoardtiig style ol the Charlie Brown

iheine song, won over most of IM
crowd

Mid -peifomiance there was a tninoi

technical difficulty, which wa- eu-iK

remedied by and eager audience mem-

ber, who jumped on stage to eoine to

the band- aid. The mishap eieated an

awkward situation where one ol the

drums could not be remounted "I et

throughout the duration of the song.

none of the members missed a beat

following the brie! pause began an

interlude of Bills Idol - White

Wedding" before breaking into "Take

on Me." The tff* craze known a- Ah-ha

WSJ brought back to lile. Appamitle ihe

ereiwd wa* in need lot a nostalgie lla-h

haca add) a Rabj Dune twatt. la near-

ly everyone was dancing and -inging

aloll^

The one unloi lunate aspect ol the

Ironhorse - intimate -eiting i- the -mull

-lage During "Take on Me," the ke\

boardist. who wa- singing lead, did SO

with his back to the crowd, Ihi* greatly

look awae Irom ihe ei*ual aSpSCl of the

paxformunce But all was not lo-i lor hall

wa> through, he spun around, changing

boards, and finishing lacing the audi-

ts1 *'
. .

This strong covet helped cum ihem

thiough a seeimngU fofcad Improve

Intro into one of their own songs Ihe

bands original- were I mis ol oldei and

newer songs that included a lew with ihe

guitarist on lead WKtb requiring one to

strain to make out the -oil -spoken hues.

The night ended with COVai ol MM

Grateful l>ead- 'Dsal ' Cio-ing cut the

-el with an upbeat song that pleased the

audienee. The hour -eemed to lh h\ and

although Ihe Ctowd eheered loi moie

the band graciou-h left the -tage.

Rubs Dune- diverse -tsle within

their music make it an mtcic-ting -ound

Hies base hurdled the rut mans lain

bands fall into, thai ol similar!) styled

songs; and hase created I -ound all the 11

0WH And although lacking the stage

presence of then follow ing hand.

fcddhwa Groove fraiect, Rubs Dune [iui

on an enjosahle. well -iceeised -how.

The King Stag as performed by the American Repertory Theater comes to UMass Oct 5 at 7: 30 p m ,n the

Concert Hall |ulie Taymor of Lion King fame designed costumes for the production.

Rane salvages Pond party
books

By Krishna Nies

Collegian Correspondent

rm the direction, bj Miguel Rubio Zapata and all technical

mi and beautiful Vmigona'< me-age rings true Foi out mod>

id uch restrictive baiTiers a We. as power-

taiericans, hevc nevet Ken in a bettei position to decrj

k for whal we belter nivdj safe from the unforgiving

i kntigone fhisshaw is a powerful remindet ofoui responsibility

RANE
I he Sksbox

Sept "Hi

V I entered the Skshos Satutdu\

i wondand it I wa- SI the nght

I walked into a dimls 111 room

whtrt -uivn-ingl> only about twenty

..i SO |x\'ple were gathered. The show

formal] planned oaadoon, the Pany

B\ the Pond wa- niosed in-ide do lo

ue.iihei concerns.

Ihe -mall CTOWd wa- undei-tand-

able eon-idering the Big Bad Bullet-

WCR on. Il \\a- unlortunate the drum

SCI COUld not beat hi* S set a little

hatdet and eonipleleh driAvn eiul the

. -i tier hand member- Plasing I tew

punk rock chattel -uJi "i»le" and

lleuis \ III" thes humored the ten or

M fans, which had congregated in

Irani ol the nag* Whaaha aiu-mpiing

lo mimic ihe success of the W-Hime-

thing, blue collar. Iri-h succees ol ihe

IV.pkkk-. or ju-l reaching hack lo

their teenage room, the Bullet* lacked

iht energj and talent for ihe punk

rock scene.

Ihe following band. Seventeen.

played a number of sengs all sounding

alike until the ba— l-t announced,

"we're going to slow it dossn H HN
people in the dark BJacW can drs

hump." The taclle-- and tu-tclc--

Sesenteen unable lo re.nl the docs,

I

who wea- all seated, and realized that

their normal antic- were not MMking

Their cookie culler -ound ol earls *' '-

teenage garage band- with then

inaudible isric- quickh beosJM anao)

ing Granted lire EMDwd wa- ne>i there

to «<v then melal like rock, the-

is came lo -ec ihe act- that lollowed.

Walking upon stage adorning I

plaid scarf, harmonica and aOOUStk

guitar. Slephen Kellogg ptosided I

drastic change from ihe pnveeding

Upcning with his own twist on the

|ellei-iin'-'' theme -ong. the a

-till -ealed. mosed to iIk heal After

plasing one of his own tune- Steven

announced he had lo-i hi- g string

He received I ChuekJl from Ihe dosed

and a hand from Rane. who came out

and lent him a guitar for the remain

del ol the set.

Beckoning the audience to -land

up and come Josci. he unplugged and

got people musing with hi- own ser

-ion of "You Shook Me All Night

Long." AbOVC all, Slesen norltased

the persona ol having fun thai slowls

but -urels rubbed oil on the emwd
Ihe in.noiiis ol the people, who

came, did SO tO See Rane I hes

Opened -trong with a inu-icalls chore-

ographed psychedelic light -how

I lu ii combinational -ound of folk

jnd jam band adta aaav) Ouster

influence, pleased the audience mem-

bers Ihe -ct was -imilui to a magic

nick wheie new in-irunienl-. -Uch a-

Ivll-. chime- and inaraeas were added

loi neat Is eseis -ong keeping the

audience sl-iuills interested in seeing

what would |>op up next.

Ihe ha— i-t informed everyona ol

the Opal dance floor and ins iled him

or her up. but lew stirred. It appeared

a- though people had come 10 icl.is

rather than dance llowesei docile

and unie-pon-ise the hand obliged

the remaining group with enoie

It wa- unloitunale thai thi- tree,

eclectic -how did not turn out a larger

crowd Ihe hai, adjacent 10 the

Skybox being clo-ed. did not help

mallei- Ihe artist- ihem-else- noted

l\-
f l eopaid - appcanmoe at the "Big

I
" impaeled ultendaiice Ihis unusual

gTOUp ol arti-l- and -mall crowd did

create a more intimate setting, but il

ssas iruh unfortunate more did not

-how

Why not be ;i bartender?

• Only professional m hm>l in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • 11) Card • Resume

• Special UMasi student discount

• Convcnientlv located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

COUHTISV riANtCOM

Rane picked up the slack Saturday night for an otherwise uneventful Party by the Pond, which actually

took place at Skybox. Some party.

continued from poge 6

\merican Puhh-hei- President,

formal CongreHwomaa. f'ai

Sjmvder Ihe pre-entalioii NtM pan

cif ihe kick -oft ol Banned Hook- Week
Ihe witch and wizard filled world

that Harry him-ell resides m 1- the

major reason lor the hook- being

I einos ed from public School* and

librae) shetvoi Some Individuals fbi

do nol feel M ihough the mac
lent i- appropriate fot children 10

icad lo an extent. I BgJPR 'he bts'k-

do contain mans -ccnc- where it

would be Cat) loi soungei children lo

become downright scared (the auihoi

herself ha- stated tfialthc ha *

not intended for children under eight

sear- of agei Bui I dii IKK agiee that

the books should he banned

Removing book- from public BC

through ans mean- i- uiicon-litutioii

al. It is up 10 the individual 01 (hah

parent to decide sshai i- appropriate

to read Who am l. 01 anyone el-c lo

-as whal another person fhoutd CM

should not read'
1

The American I ihi.ns Association

reported that in l^q the Hurn I'oitcr

books were the mo-l cli.illen

1 llort- to re-lrict the u-e ol 01 remove

them complete!) from schools and

public libraries base been reported in

19 states Ihe alleged "harm done 10

impressionable soung reader- ha- not

been made presalent to me. It - nol M
if kids are throw ing down Inch copies

of Sorcvrert Stone .mel racing to find

brcKim- and attempting to fry. On the

contrary. I commend l.K. Rowlings

for creating book- with nol onlj

intrigue but also substance. Ihe books

are much more than hocus-pocus. Iler

characters deal with real life situa-

tions; such as ihe awkssardnc-- ol

moving and meeting new people, non-

violent means of dealing with bullies

and scheduling time for homework.

The roundne-s of her characters it

what draws people to the hook- I

look forward to reading onward and

-eeing how Harry, Hermine and Ron

grow and change. I will light so that

eversone has thai oppoiiunits as well.

KHDOKJ®.
• Student Discounts

• Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job

• Become a Talented, Socially
Conscious Bartender

1/ National Restaurant Association
Alcohol Awareness Program

• Great Part-time or Summer Job

LIARN TO BARTIND
IN A MlfEKfNDI

CaflHSow
lf»»cete

Class Begins

Fri. Oet. 13th 6:00pm
Valantine Hall

Amherst College

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
( vvww.universitybartending.com j

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to your

home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year
I invite you to use the

warranty on frames Eye caie services

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS

for the same patient

University Child Care currently has preschool openings in

. the lull day and flexible day programs. Child

care tuition intrs are based on a sliding

lee si ale deiei mined by family size and

household income Currently, subsidies or

child care voucheis are available through the

University and othn ervice agencies.

1 1 ii more information about the program call

5 4 5 15 6 6

rrxMOCnuMni
looatjBi

r 'udefick H Bloom D

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Locatrd on the PVTA bus route, we offer convenient schedules to those looking

to Jo some part-time office work.

CLERICAL ASSISTANCE

Duties include gathering matenaU for mailing, packing boxes, copying papers,

and other clencal tasks Those selected need to be able to work al least 3

rorutxuhve hours between 9am and 5 i> M on workdays Hours are available

now

WORD PROCESSING TECHNICIAN

This posituwi requires word processing skills and attention to detail Expenence

using Microsoft Word 97 for Windows will be helpful in working with our other

word processing staff to complete a document conversion project Both full-time

and part-time temporary positions are available

Call 41.V256-0444 to have an application mailed to you

NATIONAL EVALUATION SYSTEMS, INC

PO Bo> Z26 Amherst. MA O10O4-O226

EOE

Regular season ends, playoffs begin with new and old faces
Thai magic month in Major League

Daacha.ll has come; (Xtober.

The major league regular season has
ended and it look all lfc? games to
finally shape the eight teams that will

be battling for the World Scrie* Crown.
This season only three of the eight
teams thai made the playoffs in 1999
arc back for seconds Ihis season,
perennial playoff teunie >,uch as the
Astros, the Red Son, the Rangers and
the Indians will be watching from
home. Instead, team* like the White
Sox, the As and the Mariners will be
making unexpected trips to the play-

offs. Here is the skinny on the fii-i

round match-up*

NL Divisional Pkyofls:

Atlanui bVmW i°5 o7i h ,S; Aowij
Cardinals /S>5 t>7)

The last time these two teams met
in the postseason was in the 1 99b
SI CaV The Cards had a VI lead before

being blitzed in the last three games to

loae the pennant

Based on winning the season series

between the two teams, the Cards will

get home field advantage tor this series

that begin*, on Tuesday lhey will send
Rick Ankicl to the mound in game one
against 1 9-gume v« inner Greg Maddux

For the Braees larry |ones error on
Sunday cost them home field in the

first round. Other than that. Chipper

had another stellar season hitting 56
homers and driving in 1 1 1 runs.

I le>wever. in the regular season he hit

just 115 against the Cardinals pitching

staff, which matched the ratings of the

Olympics thi* pa*i year (thank god they

are over) Andruw |ones finally had the

imiMotent season thai Kr.iec-s fans have

been waiting for as he had 36 "boo
yahs" and drove in KM runs. Rookie of

the Year candidate Rafeal I ureal has

caused fits for opponents pitching

Staff* The 3o ecu old I mean 38 year

old. I mean, ah damn it. For all we
know he could old enough to be

Orlando Hernandez * father, hut he

had 40 steals in 54 attempts.

Maddux and Tom Glavinc have led

the pitching staff (.ilavine gets the nod

in game two and led the majors with 2 1

wins this year Hi'wceer. both have had

same struggles in past post- season play.

For the CardiiuK. MVP candidate

|am Edmonds has had to cam the load

in place of the iniurxxl Mark McGwire
I Jmond* hn 4 J homers, but was just

V28 against the BtoVM this season.

McGwire will not play in the field

during this series, hut his presence as

the most dangervms pinch hitter in

baseball will be enough of a threat to

alter the plans of pitching coaches and

managers in the late innings.

The day catcher Mike Mathcny met

a Swiss army knife wa* the day that the

Cardinal* cIuiikcs Jaded He sliced two

tendons in his nghi ring linger and will

miss the playoffs. Eli Marrero and

Carlos Hernandez will have to fill the

void of the Gold-Glove contender.

As for the pitching. Kile won 20

games, but fellow starters Garrett

Stephenson and Pal Henigcn have

struggled ,i* ol late. The Cardinals need

lo get great pitching from their starters

David Rose

to combat the great pitching of the

Braves.

The Cardinals have hud a great sea-

son, but the losses of McGwire and
Matheny. combined with the pitching

of the Braves will prove too much for

the Cards.

Rosa's Prediction: Braves in (our.

New York Mets <94b8> vs. San
Fnimixo Giants f 97-65)

The Giants had the Major's best

record overall and at home (55-26).

The Mets also had a 55-26 record at

home, which shows the importance of

the home field in this series. The Mets

will go with Mike Hampton in game
one, while the Giants will counter with

1997 NLCS and World Series MVP
I iv mi Hernandez.

These two teams have a history, as

they had two bench clearing brawls in

the four game series at San Francisco,

which has provided a heated rivalry

going into

this series.

The
Giants won
the season

series 5-3

and they

boast two
MVPcandi
dates in Jeff

Kent i 534
average, 33

II omer •

,

125 RBI)
and Barry
Bonds
(,30b. 49. lOoi Kent Killed 414
against the Mets this season, while it

was night and day for Bonds: .450 in

the wins, .0*11 in the losses Kent has

combined with shortstop Rich Aurilia

to become the first MMad baseman-

shortstop eennbinatK«n to each hit 20
home runs in back-to-bttck years.

As for the Mets. they recovered

from a dreadful beginning of

September to easily win the wild card

and finish just a game back of Atlanta

in the NL Fast. Against the Giants this

season. Catcher Mike Piazza hatted

.467 and Rookie e«l the Year candidate

lay Payton batted .400

As for the pitching, Hampton ee.i*

brought over iv *ure up the pitching

staff Instead, what the Mets have got

ten is familiar sight of Kenny Rogers

and Andruw lones in the M C S U*t

season, hatters walking He walked 99

in 212 innings pitched this season. Al

1 eiter has been the rock in that staff all

season He has 16 wins and a 3.20

ERA. He struck out 1 2 in a 2-0 win

over the Giants on August 2. and will

be the starter in game two. Stopper

Armando Benitez saved 41 games this

year. He is the most dominant stopper

in the game, except for Rob Nen
The only problem is that Nen pitch-

es for San Francisco. He has not bkiwn

a save since |une. and he saved 41

games as well. Hernandez led the

Giants with 17 wins this season. Rus*

Ortiz will start game two and he is 4-0

in his career against the Mets. including

2 wins this season.

This could he the best of the first

round series. Both teams are solid all

the wa| around, solid pitching and

great htiting. However, the big thing lor

both teams this season has been the

home fidd advantage, and in thi* series

the Giants have got it

Rose's Prediction- Giants in fh/c

AL divisional Playoffs:

Seattle Mariners 191-71 1 is Chicago

White Sox f95-67)

No Griffey equals no chance, nghf
Somebody forgot lo tell the Mariners

that They came in as underdogs and

went out as winners of the Wild Card.

Now the M's and the While So\. who
were both well out e>f contention la*i

year, wiD fight for the right itu party).

or to play in the American League
Championship Series. The Manners
will *iart Freddy Garcia in game one,

while the Sox are scheduled to start

Mike Sirotka in the opener at the New
Comisky Park,

For the

White Boa
Frank Thomas
had a career

year in homers

(431 and RBI
(145) and he

could win his

third MVP
award. He has

been joined be

Paul Konerko
as the 12
punch in the

middle of the

lineup

While the White Sox come with a

1-2 punch, the Mariners can come
with a 12-3 punch Alex Rodriguez

Edgar Martinez and lay Buhner all

have played on the other two Mariner*:

playoff aeams and would like to finally

make their way to the fall classic

As for the pitching, the White Sost

have boen shaky over the last two

month: i All Star faanes Baldwin ha*

not dont anything in the second half,

winning" just three games. The rest ol

the starters are hurting right now

will be up to the bullpen led by Keith

Foulke to pull through for the ton

Foulke had 34 saves this season and

led the attack out of the pen. Thev will

have to continue during the postseason

in order for the Sox to have a chance

As for the Mariners, lhey have

something this season that they did not

have irt a long time: a bullpen

Kazuhiro Sasaki, a candidate for AL
Rookie of the Year had 37 saves and

Arthur Rhodes provided big relief

down the stretch.

The Mariners starters played a big

role hi the playoff push, led by Vimii

Sele's 1 7 wins and |ohn Halama who
had 14. Both will see start* in this

series alihough what games they will

pitch in will be decided.

The Sox have been the most domi

nant team all season and have the

major's best record on the road

However, the finish to their season has

left some question marks, especially in

their pitching staff. The Mariners will

be able to exploit thai weakness. This

might be the last go around for this

group of Manners and they want to go

out with a bang.

Rose's Prediction- Mariners in four.

New York Yankees (6*7- 75 > vs.

Oakland An (91-70)

II you have predicted that the As
would have won more games than the

Yankees this season, people would

have called you crazy.

ThU series will start in Oakland on

Tuesday as the Yankees will send

Roger Clemens to the mound against

Gil Heredia

The As are led by lason Giambi

and his MVP caliber numbers 1.333

average, 4> Home Runs, 137 RBI).

He has carried the As to a 22 -7

September and the AL West title.

Shortstop Miguel Tejada had a great

ecu hitiing >0 homers and driving in

108 runs The As have hit 237 homers

as a team this season, and they have

used the long ball lo tlit-ir advantage

eivcr the cejurse of the season.

•\s k,i the Yankee*, they lo*t 15 ol

iheir la>i 18 games, but ihee still arc

the- defending champions. Derek leler

had another strong year batting ,JM
while David lusricc has provided the

power with 20 hoineis since joining

the Yankees, and 4 1 |ack* overall.

Hemic Williams ev U s an \1\ P eaiidi-

daie before he eea* Injured. Still, his 30

homers and 121 RBI* are afUUgh ol ,i

piescncv in the middle e>! the line up to

BsVaM problems lor ihe A's.

\* lot the pitching stall*, the A's

will bring Kevin Appier in fjasne two.

and Tft-pnW winner Tim Hudson in

game three. Hudson, know termed a*

"I tiile Pedro' went 6-0 in the month

of Sepleiiiber. including the win on

Sunday against Texas to clinch the

division title Closer lason

Isringhauscn has become the team's

ck'*et. and ha* left V* tans ejoMf to

heart attack* during his appearances in

the nirih inning especially his two

pitch debacle agamsi \eee York in

Augu*!

As foi the Yankees, thee have been

led by Andy Pcttiltc with 1*> wins, but

the rv*t of live starters have been shake

Orlando Hernandez has been iixoti

sistent. and saying thai David Cone
has been inconsistent wuuld be nice at

this moment. Cone was 4-14 this sea-

son.

The relief pfteUaiJ for the Ytvfcaca

has been sdjj. eel not as dominant a*

years past Middle reheeet |eff Nelson

won eight games ihis year and had an

l-RA under trm*c lor the season. Closer

Mariano Rivera has had anothei strong

season, although the aura of invincibili-

ty has left him and hi* New York team

mates. Iloweeei the Yankees ol the

I
*»**!'* dominated the playolf* winning

three workl titles.

But this is 2lHK>. and be>w fitting it

will be for New York that both the

Mets and the "l ankers will start and tin

ish their postseason in the same place.

in the Hue area II il divs happen, the

shaking in the Hue \u.i eeon't be an

I arthquake. but a t 'm >tce ' eiuakc.

Ruse's Prediction - A's in five.

David RV*c i* a < oSqajaWI eolum-

nist.

Olympics
continued from page 12

won't submit ilskenlngl) *eeeei

schmalu to ee allow in. More like drown
in. I'll let SBl do the rest \etuallv I

think thee already have \\c just won't

sec ii until Ncni'mhtt

lo begin eenli

resented the *tnde* wc vt made in tech-

nology. Meaning thee wen the first thai

can truly he labeled the ' Internet

Games' given their unlimited »*CI
\nd like eeery taped ol our lives this

tails on both end* ol the spectrum On
OM hand eec had all lile coxeiavje we
desired al any lime "I day nwht at oui

fingertips Hut on the cHhei hand we
were faced veiih i edundarx e . especially

when it Came to \HC the HI jfl ill! It nil 1

belated K(ieli,?un of ihe Qoveragf
the poKa Ta rximpansutc fot iIk lime

delay and lalseh presented fresh news
Ihe iwteeork took the human intei\*i

angle and ee rung n die . ramming sappy

neMx voiced hj cloying cxxnnicntttn
doeen oui throat* even live nnnuie*

before ihe *urvi1hiou* amount of con
meuul- tool &m

Ihe only positive* thai I cari inum
out reprding Mit * coverage e>l meat
game- aic minimal Ihe absence ul le>hn

lesti and lly less nationalists

ppruech Lnlike ihe blatant, linguistic

spectacle tii.it defined Ihe network's

Bfessntati MU uctualh

showed iht medal feremuniei *hen
American* didn't di.min.iic the podium
It showcased the world equally thi*

lime, not iu*l "out alhlelc* \ik! i hi

thai wh.ii the Dlvmpii Games arc all

bout? It's not .ilsHit )n*i exhibiting the

be*l of the I S but al*.' tlu re*' li the'

wot Id

Don't get me wrong I
.

gung -ho a* anyone else ovei rial i

pride \\ . are altn all itu

lul naliou in live avoid \i ui tn

wae. what higher pedestal i* tliere il

ilw Ohmpici in e*u .

plae ilu* ornnipoaancc hn tthletl wl
leike' lh.it * the Hgioil lh) \ i.mia

tallies were so *tkei«~'ul thee *

contested on home *oil ,>m\ ^\<.r\ c
even rynebroatiaed iwimmtng w.i* inun-

dateel eeith endlc** chailf I
\'

As eiicreesceni patriots. \e t bled ivd.

white and blue We identified with our

athlete* because we tell the) dc;

siiaied the utme'st qunliiie* tluii we a* a

nation express like Ihcru evi Cnin i<>

be ihe Ixst: the fastesl. sirongc-i iiigfv

e*l. braeesl and llasbie*! W
*tars and sinrs.-* with an iiii|vn>ii* /c.il

and embraecel unexpected heroes like

Kerri Sll\*>v Atlanta e»j. >>iu in.iniiiioth

lourlh of luly parte whetc the ee hole-

world wa* ineileil tO eeWjrate wild the

Annricans

Il mae *ouml like I

*tiaw* but Sedriee u ndet *iainlahlv

lackcel thai *park that soiii.n'ious.

eflwave energj thin manifested it*elf in

'\ iewer* I ike Van" m the

\uslralian- represented their -up|V>tt

foi iv.imple aftci even kueasi *wmi-

mei -nikk gol.t. tlK' arena mmuM rack

to the aounda ol Men v Work's *t>nn

lure fo - hit. "Down I ivdei I
le>

whkh ihe \merkan equrvsierU eeiiuld

have lo be our honorary rial

anthem "Ue Will Rocl Vou."l ¥«
alter Atlanta. • -eei.u. i- laeklustet a*

tli.it depicted from Sydney is a eentahle

letdown ii jusi doesn't compare.
Ive.iusc it USJI*! measure up

Ihe bulk nf me crMciain, however

Ue* not eeiih \BC I can t pin the blame

sokiv i>n the network Hie time differ

eike wa* clearly ihe biggesi factoi in the

low ratings Chat and die lacl that these

games are usually contested dunng the

summer, hence the title, coincided with

other nia|eit sp,>rling eeenls ihe pen-

naiil Nk.es. tm tsw. And eehen was the

last time dre Olympics eieerlapped with

ihe *larl ol the M II *eason '

Then there was the introduction d
new 'lion spurts'' into ihe schedule

L irCU* .lets like synchronized die ing and

irampolining made their way to pnmc
lime What's nest, *enchroni/ed

bungec jumping '

I lee it it helps the rat-

ing* \nd then there eea* me personal

laeutitc i he demonstration danoespoti
il), debusing in 2004 a* a medal *p»ni

Oaike*pnn. in case you're wondering,
i* iust a whimsical wae ol Ntytng ball

I dancing ^e*. that's right

Baflroom dancing I a*i time I checked,

hallruoeg dancing wa* Nc » I ,i *|>.n Ii*

. -y wae lo cam a I credit PI here

and ,i frivolous wae foi I fie GAP to

advertise I he inclusion of tl

"sport*" miei an already cluttered sched-

: tuillki u diminish ihe

appeal of da

Vet these au mimi nuisances In

comparison to what I feel was the worn
'

i I these game*, alkl UflJoftNMM*

K wh.it Sydney 2tHH> will K- niiiem

beted the most for Ihe controversial

dtug testing ol the International

I'leiupie Committee U'e Is mmcm
uno in me K*.>k Raced eeith harsh Ji*

apptuval leii it* former pokey e>t higher

lenience the committee chose thi-

Olempies io v ra^k down hard on all

i ilrts Vnd this cast a -hadow on

the game* itscll

i it thi athk-le- a mat : -nine like

Mr*. Man | r h o Ic I I InM'er were

obviously guilte hu; tally

drtninutivc Romanian gymnast and
wimien* all around litatopiuri \n,i'

k.iducan. eecie unl.iirle penal

Raduc.in eea* -' the mk.*i p
tijious medal m her sp«.ri because e'l a

mistake be the team dotfc* eeh. pre

scribed hit I pill foi I tlu like

sempioms h sea* disheartening to sse

iIk Rk dene hat appeal atkl ludicrous

lluit she will go down in hi-t<>re a* ihe

III*.! gMnnast. male 1 or Uruale. to li>*<.' a

medal due BO a pe-siliee dlug test lur

lakmg something to the equivalent ol

Mil NeiW tliat * ,i tough P'll lei*wal

low

In me opinion, Kadusan* Io-

dic gteatcst disgrace in a game- beset he

dal Ihe KX. '* hepes.ntkal action*

,nc lestantent to the waning e>i the

Olympic spirit I here i* nei disputing

thai there mu*t be other athletes rvno

have taken illegal suh*taiice* that have

not vet found then eeae onto the It N

Kinned li*l 3 et the fast thai these- alh

letes have lound eeae- to .eade the *e*

tern. and. unlike Raduc.in. will return

home wilh all their medal* not Old)

|xi*e* .i *eric>u* question te> their own
ability but te> the future ol Olympic

1 1. line* to come.

water polo
continued from poge 12

and kept looking to foley up front.

said Arnold. "I think that if we played

the wae we did in tir*i half in the MP
ond half and overtime lhan we evoulc

have *ron. We just couldn't pull il

out."

Alter a well-earned night of rest,

I Mass bounced back from S.iturdae

night's setback Oil Sunday aliernoon

lo defeat the Princeton Tigers. The

Minuiemen put the game away with

four third quarter goals en route to a

10-4 victory. Iunuu Antonio

Maldonado scored iwii goals and had

an assist to lead the Minutemen while

Vanclereeall added Seven more MVea

taking his four-game total to 28.

Ramos, the team's leading scorer with

26 goals and 19 a**i*t* for 45 points,

scored iwicc for the Minutemen as

did Moore, whose 28 goals and 1 I

assist* lot 39 points runks him second

on ihe team.

The Minutemen have another busy

weekend coming up with three games

at ihe CWPA Tournament in Bronx,

NY. on Saturday and one game at

lona on Sundae

Collegian

Sports, we are

mad that

Sports

llustrated did

not reverse the

Curse of the

Bambino.

li/Jiii) -&
Where it matters most.

As one of the world's leading diversified wcfrrtofogy companies, irve're breaking new ground m every-

thing from defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special

mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world

Such as our STARS air traffic control system And our award-winning NighrSight™ technology

But it all starts with you Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation And enthusiasm

about the future. In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor

tumties A supportive, down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexi-

ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life

So you can still show ollall those great cjL»/if»es of yours outside ol work, too

We have a lot to tell you about Raytheortand the exciting opportijriities we have available

Plan on visiting our booth at your college career fair If you are unable to attend the fair, please

e mail your resume lo: resumesJrayjobs.com (ASCII text only, no attachments), or mail to:

Raytheon Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS 201

,

Dallas, TX 75266. U S Citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following maiors

• Computer Science

• Computer Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Math

• Physics

• Chemical Engineering

• Aeronautical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor
Relations

' Marketing/Communications

1 Management

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjObS.COm/CampilS for turthfi information including a calendar

of recruiting events At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce bv attracting, retaining, and

recognizing ihe most talented, resourceful and creative people.

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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113 Campus Center

University of Masse

imtiiuu
Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired 7 Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

1989 Buick Century

V6, cassen, AC,

power, S1399 413-533

9082

1993 Mercury Sable

wagon (seats 8').

excellent condition,

86k, loaded power

windows-seat-mir

rors-locks, a/c, peppv

V6 3 8L, clean body

and interior, new tires,

brakes, sticker S4500

or bo , 508 836-3753

69 Mustang Grande,

351 Windsor, A/T, runs,

needs work S2000

OBO 665-7353

evenings

1990 Honda CRX. 139k

miles, manual, stereo,

sunroof, AC $3000 256-

4599

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust Needs emer-

gency break for stick-

er $1500 obo 4 13-665-

3630

EaWllYMIT

Subs-Day Care

Center, Rt 63, Leverett

$7/hr Call Susan, 548-

9674

WPlltWII

FLEXIBLE

PART TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required Some com-

puter experience

helpful S7 00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792 4514

paul bebo "abtas

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

House Assistant.

$7 00 hr Laundry, ani-

mal care, cleaning,

oddiobs 5-10 hrs a

week Non-smoker,

car, 8 miles from

Amherst 259-1227

box*1

ESPIITMIT

Looking for an inter-

national career?

EMDS can help.

EMDS, an internation-

al recruiter, is hosting

"Careers in Europe" in

November. This event

is for students and

early-career profes-

sionals and will be

held in Boston. World

renowned companies

such as Arthur D.

Little, Dresdner Bank

and Siemens SPLS, to

name a few, will be

offering international

jobs at the event. For

more information and

to apply for this free

forum, visit our web-

site at www.emd-

snet.com or call the

EMDS Boston office

at 1617) 367 3700

lariiTWNT

Light Custodial

Duties. Sunday -

Thursday evenings

from September -

June Adiacentto

UMass 253-3101

EMrlfVa.EIT

Housekeeper Wanted

All supplies provided

3-6hrswkly Car a

must. $7.50hr Big fall

cleaning job initially

pays more Call Darci

367 9129 Eves

Substitute Teachers to

work in childcare cen-

ter Please call Ellen

549-1167

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance. Call 413-584

4746

Mail Boxers Etc. Year

round and part time

Customer service and

lifting required.

Computer background

helpful Apply in per-

son, 6 University Dr.

(New Market Ctr.

,

Amherst)

Earn S480/week part

time ©home or dorm

room. For free details

send sase to:

Employment

P.O. Box 41

Leverett, Ma 01054

Assistant Swim

Coach Part-time for

Belchertown Rec.

team Competitive

swimming back-

ground and experi-

ence working with

children required.

Late

afternoon/evening

hours. Call Cathy, 323-

0419

Adventurous grad stu-

dent seeking cluster

of people for personal

care assistant

evenings and week-

ends Call Patrick at

546-6426 or 732-446

4874 or call Amanda

at 546-5180

RECREATION

PQSniQJii

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

positions Adult

Volleyball Officials.

Youth Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper Apply at

Human Resources

Off ice, Amherst Town

Hall, Main Street For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 9:00-4:30.

Work Study and Non-

Work Study |obs are

available.

Speech Pathologists

(2) Licensed/certified,

CCC highly desirable

Send letter and

resume ASAP to Jone

Messmer #160

Hampshire

Educational

Collaborative, 97

Hawley St.,

Northampton, MA
01060AA/E0E/ADA

Crocker

Communitcations,

Inc.. a leading Internet

Service Provider in

Western Mass. has an

immediate opening for

a part-time web pro-

grammer PHP and

SQL skills are

required Knowledge

of C/C++, Perl, Linux

and Apac'heare a

plus Willing to work

around student

schedules If interest-

ed, please email your

resume to

inhs(3)crocker com

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn $1,000 $2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiserco

m three hourfundrais-

ing event No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiserco

m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

funriraiser.com

EH IEIT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

ENSUE

Dorm size refrigerator

$100obo6moso!d,

only used for 2! Call

253-2455

Used Furniture 12

couches $65-$100

Free delivery 586-2221

Roller and Inline

skates & accessories

413-323-5380

WWW FLYWHEELS N

ET

Hid .MMICIBEITI

Cook-Day Care

Center, Rt 63, Leverett

9-1 M-FS7.50/hr Call

Susan 548-9674

Congratulations to our

newest members:

Marisa Axelrad, Leigh

Bonskm, Valeries

Buscemi, Ah Gerson,

Jillian Goldstein,

Caroline Goodman,

Karen Hansen, Jill

Milbury, Jamie Nott,

Jackie Pinkow, Orit

Reisman, Rachel

Rothbard, Enka

Solomon, Holly Willett.

So happy to have you

Sincerely, Sigma Delta

Tau

IRSTIICTIII

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INF0RMA-

TIONH!

Private Boxing

Lessons. Recreational

& competitive boxing.

Retired pro Dajata

Bumpus 253-0364

IICELLMI-.S

Have fun -Raising

funds for your clubs,

teams, and group.

Earn up to $500 or

more Put our 25 years

of fundraising experi-

ence to work for you.

Call now for details

800-592-2121 ext 725

ISICAl IRSTMCTIIR

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

MOM fll «"1

Large Furnished Room

- Montague Ctr. Heat

included For more

info 413-367-9286

TRMEl

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW CALL 1-800

227-1166

NASSAU • $549 CALL

1-800-227-1166

CANCUN • $499 CALL

1 800-227 1166

CAMPUS REPS NEED

ED SPRINGBREAK

2001 CALL 1-800-227-

1166

MM Fll IIHT

Looking for roommate

to share house w/3

guys. S375/mo inclu-

sive. Call Steve @ 253-

3220

IEIIICEI

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get professional,

sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic UMASS
insurance accepted.

Call now! Renee

Mendez,MA(413)

665-8532

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free! 1-

800-367-1252 or

www springbreakdi-

rect.com

Wanted overweight

people to loose 20

400lbs. Earn excellent

income. 1-800-765-

9582

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

THIEl

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

wm mm ^mmmmm rum rrt*jr» m&mmmm

mmmm ms,& briefs w j>mBB$mm mmw*

113 %mpus mmmwmm mmmm'mmnr%>

HSCN
Housing SOT k n I <ihlc Network7\

2
3

HSCN Bulletin Board

CBS/3 Hartford

4 CBS/4 Boston

5 ABC/5 Baton

6 PBS/57 Springheld

7 HSCN Move Ch

8 UPN/20 Hartford

9 Weather Channel

10 NBC/30 New Britain

11 Fox/6 1 Hartford

12 PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH 4 HSCN
U (nlernortooo/

15 UMoti Academic TV

16 vVB/New Haven

17 Sundance

IB The Learning Channel

19 UVC-TVI9
20 ABC/40 Springheld

Gavel to Gavel21

22 NBC/22 Springfield

23 CNN Headline Newi

7* CNN
26 CNNfn
26 CNN Si

27 TBS

28 BfT

29 College TV Network

30 Univiiion

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network

33 TV Land

34
35

C Span
ZDTV (Tentative)

36
37

Bloomberg financial Network

History Channel

38 HSCN Programming

j

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WWLP

ftHJorVhd IwiiSiiHpT Notour With Jim Lehter« Building Big jN iPartl 015)1

News 11

News I

n

News «

Sabrina-Wilch

News

CBS News Inside Edi^onJHoltywood Sq_ JAG legacy" iN: «

ritjjw^ HojIywoodSn. EM. Tonight JAG Legacy jN) 8
IDD l«W» MM >nvww! - -- j

,

1 ._. —-—
:

ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle !l Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Clueless ''

NBC NewsI1CIT9 ^^^^^^ ,.ww . . ,

WHeaven (In Stereo) .T. Street Smarts Arrest - Trial

*
1..— I.

'

.

' rL»— n Unlli/iunnri
News

Simpaona S Frasjerjr

NBC News Extra A ' Hollywood

22 News « NBC News

WGBY CD *

WGGB CD -' NewsS

WSBK ID
WTBS ffi

A&E TCO

COM

World News

CNN~"'£0 «

DISC
ESPN
UFE -{£ Golden Girls iGolden Girls Intimate Portrait

MTV
NICK

HBO
MAX

JudoeJudyJ^

RoseanrwJC

Night Court

Worfdviaw ?

C - Campus OCTOBER 3, 2000

8:00 8:30
Political Debate (Live) X

Nanny I Bully the Vampire Slayer «

9:00 9:30 \ 10:00 I
10:30

Classic TV

Political Debate (In Stereo Live) X
Political Debate (In Stereo live) X

NflWS m

NewsK

Political Debate iln Stereo Live) X
Anyl (N) (In Stereo) X "iNews R— fS^iEEsr"4^^^Of LBBIjUw Pdacuoil riuyvna miuw wv.-v^ ^» -

,

Broken Alio*' (1996, Adventure) John Travolta (In Stereo) _L|News—
Major League Baseball Playofls Design Seres Game 1

JArresti Trial

S-:il!S^sw^g^|

11:00 11:30
Sports Heroes

Late Show X
Late Show «

News t:

Friends j

Nightline .«

Sudden-Susan

News

Blind Date

Newsg^^V-glZ,. B^ll^ot.,
1

: Q^Sl^ Îl^te^II. News "

Newshour With Jim Lehrer". Building Big (N) (Pan 1 ol 5) X

Semleld Tt IFrasier a Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

30 Saturday Night Live Ji

;,ksy^^==:*i!^^^
BasebanPla^otts

SCIFI © S

ni^rTFMeTr' Mafceover Real World X RjanrVorldj

SiTdert "0001)10 CrosFx Babylon 5 (In Stereo} S. Batman*
Pinky t Brain

Sportscenter (t

it Lile Attar Daalh S.

Political Debate (Live) J.

Political Debate (In Stereo Lrve) S.

Charlie Rose iln Stereo) S
News

1-raSier A mm noun iv ill a mimviniii«
|
- vmmv— i '

i ; —
FTasier~«; *« "Broken Arrotv"(t996, Adventure) John Travolta. (In Stereo) Mirraswr a

7re7r7PhncT~ *** "for Your Eyes Only" (1981 ,
Adventure) Roger Moore .

Carole Bouquet

'
. I . ,......- Cl^ILn, llnVPStlC

|Mad Abt You

£ Biography ' Je-y u rbach" i American Justice i^.- [Investigative Reports iN; ff

Croaslire JI World Today V Political Debate (Live)
Newsstand S.

SteiiVsMo_ney~* "Better Oil Dflarf(1985. Comedy) John CuW*. . E^-J

New Detectives «

50 Greatest iThrilla-Manila

He7Alrndon~ir|Ruc|rats t Thornberrys

Unsolved Mysteries iln Stereo)

Making-Video |TRL (In Slereofl

TrBuma •• Lite In tht ER

Premium

FBI Files 'J

Whoselme?

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonfght Show

Frasier «

tonight Show

Nightline S
Spin City JT |Spin City S

ktopussf[Wlo3)

Law 4 Order ' Conlession" B
Sports

Daily Show "

50 GTeatest jWonrterlul WoridoiOO«(N Sportscenter X

"HerHkMen rntfi"

Facts ot Lite Facts of Life

Batman X
Trauma: Lite in the ER

Heal World «

Facts ol Life

Batman R

Real World I
Facts of Lile

Batman ti

L
Amajmg Scienceof_SporU

Golden Girls

Batman t

2Gether Makeover

Facta of Lile

Batman I

Amaiing Science ol Sports

Bull "Sms ol the Father" (N)X

Walker. Texas Ranger Rodeo JAG in btereoi a — I „ ,
r " I I ) Jta pJr 1999) Bdi Pullman

?:..{ r-: '„ ?n:^.u.,^.."rtaan^M lrhaeiKeaton. \*t% "Steeping WithlheEnemy (i991)JuliaRc^>erti_JI_fJE " .„../^^rf„. -„
«"» "Pacttc Heiqn,'s"(1990) Mchaei Keaton

'fwMrffi
"

l**
1

^ "C»cei rLc'liMe'Dramai SanOrme Hotl. (In Stereo) a «* i

Moneyline H

Stein's Money
Justice Files Women Who K

Facts of Lila

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Say What Krke

Facts of Life

Trauma: Lite In Ihe ER

Twilight Zone

ERI "Greene With Envy

Strip Poker Martin ''

Setand-City

Tie Blair Wlcn Pro/ecf ( 1 999. Horror) 'H'lMovIe News

* t "Nice Guys Sleep Alone" (1999. Comedy) 'R'

Beggars and Choosers i;

G- String Divas

Qthei K<» :.

« "Regeneration" (I997j R'
|
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Flea Bitten By Mike Kulak
T WW
Tv^sli ~* —

rs

/

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

ArWni
-b;

iV__

2-^3T

Rebetman By Jim Meddick

II

TOBUNM. OF SNN^-0M><fc--T5

.KCAjJSre 1O0C W\Qy£ (VP^TlTt FOR

IF YOU' SHALL 8e PETUOKep
ID CAPTistTY IN 0UB TOO OP
BE OFFtRtr A CUANC6 TC
WIN F^iX»A IN Oil?

iVTORUkv. WlkU

I VKiV.

•T9#«!

YOj wil se
FHTSO inv iv

mr'lBKAliStlWtW^T
um /ic sec ww wts{
Tut \sci-Fi cliches \»t

»!KP \CW4CSW into
JlWTT^NJ

•50 tOO'Kt 1I ARt YOU V SfcTTLt

SAVING* I kQ0t^Tl.0NiNQ \ OOWK.

CAN HANQ J»Mfi VM
'

WCKY
A &ROK6N VTU* MOST
9oo« wmot f OF THIS
Ol THE 4. SHOW, 1

WALL AS I fAL ': TDU / f "*" "^R
"AKT"T J OON'T- /
\ vmto

i\ * Ia^r^

&Rft 1 iter*—^*>"

"SETTLt POWN
seme t>otm
EASY fOR IOQ TO
SA.X,P^NKY,YOU
AM.N'T PSAtlNtj
WITH THESE
\P10TS' \F I

HEAR ONE MORE
STUTW-

gj

Robot and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

Dilbert By Scorn Adams

I HID THE ErAER
GENCY FLASHLIGHTS
SO NO ONE CAN
PLAY UITH THEN,

I

UHO PLAVS UITH
FLASHLIGHTS?
THATS THE DUMBEST
THING I'VE EVER
HEARD

Robotman By Jim Meddick

ffJL«

L\K IS

ffiNCQMAt

!W0U6H IW PPMT'CC

PBCWUMOTES

KV

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

tu+ie... voar;

I ftryf.., H's-fnt
Same dS my «Oyf>*eiJ^

1 6^ 1. ^ . Lrw -j

T
-*EBtiS'.' m OLL

REW-MNNAWitLciS iH>,$u LY

*-'tS pLtA^^ MiPP.YlSG

twm ?^ra: n mis

OFFICE OVi l -CRSvugR^E «m
&
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

Over Tbe Hedge By Fry & Lewis

VtRNt, THERt
ARE StViS
Th sy$ WE j-ST
WEREN'T MEANT
TO uN^ERSTANO.

)

HELEN, IrA

TRANSFERRING
VOU TO THE
TEMPORARY
ZOtABIE
DIVISION

VOU UILL BE LJITH

OTHER PEOPLE UHO
ARE PLANNING
UEDDINGS. RAISING
BABIES AND
DIVORCING

SHE
TOOK ttV

DOG

All THE
GOOD
PLACES
ARE

BOOKED

i IS I * ' \ x * U ^

or©sc©pcj
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You may

have a tendency to be long-winded

and otherwise overly indulgent today

when others gtve you the floor Keep

it simple 1

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) You

can best assert yourselt today by let-

ting go of the past, disposing of preiu-

dtces. and moving ahead with a

renewed perspective

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You may be called upon to be unbi-

ased and impartial when it comes to

a decision affecting many others

around you today

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

You needn t be harsh and critical

today, even when you tell it like it is

There are times when a little tact

goes a long way'

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - You

should be able to provide a fnend or

loved-one with precisely what he or

she wants at this time

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - You II

be recognized for your ability to

change course on the spot and to

improvise your way out of tricky,

potentially hazardous situations

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) You II

find yourself getting along much bet-

ter with rivals and competitors today

This is a phase during which you

have much in common
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Your

interests are turning to those things

that can bring you far greater rewards

than you have been used to in the

past Shift gears, go for it!

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - Money

matters are not to be overlooked

today, even though any financial jug-

gling you've planned may not be able

to be concluded at this time

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) Some
may mistake your independence for

arrogance today - but others will rec-

ognize you as the leader you are It's

time to share the wealth

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Use your

imagination today and you'll satisfy

someone who is making unusual

demands. In the end. what pleases

you will please him or her. too 1

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - While

it is accepted that there ts strength

in numbers, today you may find

that you stand the best possible

chance for success by doing things

on your own

\mhcrst Weuti

luii.n

High: " High: 74 High:

LOW: "iii low: 52 LOW: 4JI

WRING A MORE RflMED SBSlON AT THE N0R1W POLE,

^NTA INVITED KM OVER TO SIT ON HlS LAP

I 2001

Quote *>£ the Day
44 I hate going to class; it takes up too

much of my time.

33
-Matt Sacco

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PU
ACROSS

1 r 4. break
« Holiday

proceaor*.
IO Astronaut

Armstrong
14 Luau welcome
1 '. Bellow
1 © Movie llonftss
1 7 Scoff
18 < .< ill if in if.

i

Bombeck
19 Nursery cotor
20 Wrestllnu Mold
22 Detest
23 rsiew York carta!
2A Forest molhwi
26 Improperly

applied
3u Giant tree
34 Minn entrmi' *

3& Ace or king
36 Shade
3 7 Merkdown
35 Blar k toncju«H

dogs
<*0 Information
41 Expression of

surprise
42 Senator

Cranston
43 Kltctien tool
44 Bunch ol flowars
46 Junctions
48 On the —

fleeing
49 Daddy
50 "Cto — others"
53 Saloon Job
S9 Harvest
•hi All excited
61 Marie and

Rlerre —
62 Mot at risk
63 African

antelope*
64 Law
65 — and crafts
66 Toward sunrisr*
67 Students tabte"

PRfVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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1 :
II ,i City 47

1 1 uenrge or
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,'1 Boloro, IO *
poet
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2 / Wesir-ii' '.i ita
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•'«
tJ/rtiM
Golormli* ' .i
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• iirpi M I
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f If- .-•!.»
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BEST
PUB
FOOD
ANY-

WHERE

rub ana Grill

55 I \IV . DKH I

Santa Fe

Chicken Sandwich

Teriyaki Beef

Tofu with

Snow Peas

Vegetable Pot Pie

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire &
Worcester)

Dinner

Roast Turkey

Fried Shrimp

Ratatouille

Polenta Pie

(vegan)

Cheese Ravioli

(vegan) (Worcester)
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UMass splits weekend pair;

Homestand to start on Saturday

By Matt Brody

jian Staff

L nllke the well known song.

ilu Mu»i»avhu*et|s volleyball

itj,,, iinh happy ti>." ,!

will bs .. fink- white before they

,hi Ihe lu.nl again

Mjnutt women linishcd

ihcii linal rand irip ol ihc Firs!

,ih- ,.| the -c.i-on thi-

-end *ith .1 1 1 record

tall nine* i"

, 1 «j-inn, urn .n 1 riday

1 but defcaiiAf • l rdham on

Sundav afternoon in iu*t three

g,«u;

I M,,-- (inched it- grueling FH-si

month ol lh 1 » " ll •'"

I mill 10 confer*

ui.ik he* i'i
1

month hi which the

\i.,i....ii and Whit* played '

» ol

he* in venue? away from

I him Hick- Cage, -in* matches

played .11 home would rx .1 relict

it ins 1l1.1t Fact i* that the

Minutewomen will play then

next sU content and eight ol

ilien next nine m Friendly lerrito-

w here In \mherst

I Beinf home I
Feels wondei

tui " Head c I
me Kcnnv

Hated It 1 .1 gicat place to be.

we won the one lime w« played

hen We'ri looking Forwa

II Nobody reallj complained

.it traveling, but we n really

happy to K home
(,I(IK(,I « kSHINGTON .IV

10, li-2, 16-14)

I he tii-t match ol I hi- week

end pitted the Minutewomen
nsi ihe Colonials, a lean

who stood at 10-1 before they

faced the Maroon jmJ w hite,

and t Maw toll to c;w m Hreighl

Rebecca Hasten led the

Minutewomen, supplying them

with i- kill- teven Mock*, and

-iv dig- in the three game match,

Inn it w.i- fat From enough to

grtop ha.ee Blown and the high

powered Colonials

George Washington hi a pret-

ty experienced team I gjva. them

., lot d credit, they're a pretty

nice team •>' Kenny,

Brown who just yesterday

w a- named \ 1 volley ball -

pUyet .'I the week, led OW with

2<J kill- lot the contest, and po-l

, S90 hitting percentagt

het S9 attempts

Othet contributot - fot 1 Mast

Included kn Davis, who downed
six kill- .hi. I l jrmaric I lovet.

wim pulled up nine dig- In the

three game match

1 MASS (19*10. 1^-12. •'•»)

I he tecond mate h ol this

weekend proved mon prospet

„u> tor the Minutewomen, as

thev downed the kani- in

straight sett Lauren Vandet

Veen played .1 huge role in lead

ing the Mar. >uii and W hitc B* she

posted 10 k.ll- in r> attacks with

just two ert 01 - s - at eer-high

hitting percent

lh.mi 1- .1 much improved

team Wi had IO play Wef to heat

them and iu did.' Kenny cow
mented I thin*; ws played bet

ui a- lh* m.iuh went on, and

I .mi i 'i V " came in

well fos u» s
- doing a lot

mi ,u than 1*1 hitting she had

tone good block* against CW
.(u- recover? I

some nice defen-

sive hit- wi-it- 1 ordham."

Both lins played r i% -

il|(,l i,,k. in ihc Maroon and

White's triumph, a* Hasson had

g team leading J-' kill-, kn

I Meat, and I lovet chipped in

With 14 dig! "I he! own \l-..

stepping up the

Minutewomen wa* scruot

hi en nan. who led

Minutewomen with 12 a-
and I ! dig-

\l-.i standing out lot

Minutewomen wj- lic-hm.iii

I indtay Bailey "She's a physical

play< 1 t h.it li coming Into her

own Sht was effective attacking

balls fot us,* Kenny -aid she

presented 1 good block fot >>"'

opponent, which From oui out'

-id. Front was good 10 see It's .1

little sporadic at limes but

learning what she needs to do

Ne\l up kt the Minutewomen

is Duquesnc on Saturday night at

c urry Hick- Cage at 7 p m.. the

n -1 s'.iine ol the lone awaited

homestand
Wc can concentrate on u- im

the next lew Aos* instead ol our

opponent \N e caa'l Waste am
upportunities at home."

itim

the

the

OANMNtlUA COUldAN

The UMass volleyball team split a pair of Atlantic 10 matches this weekend.

UMass fares well at North/South
By Justin Peorson

Collegion Staff

Ihe Massachusetts: men- watet polo team head

ed tO Princeton \| tbJa pa-l weekend looking

extend hi season high dghi game winning streak so

twelve at the North/South linitation.il

line was easiei said than done, however, espe-

cially with a game agafawi Navy waiting in the bal-

rhingi started oil well enough For 10th

tanked l Mass as ihey easily brushed aside George

Washington 17-1 before squeaking h\ Bucknell 19-

I I •.ettuij; up the much awaited grudge match with

\a\ s

x)n Sept J, the Midshipmen edged the

Minutenieii J j- despite sis saves Front junior goaHe

I.R. \'anderwall

"We're looking to heat them thi- lime." said

ophomore Chad Arnold before Saturday's game.

•We're more established now. especially offensively.

It was one ol the First rimes we played together and

ivere still getting established m a team''

Sadly. L Mass could not reverse the result on

Saturday night as ihe> dropped an B-6 decision in

douhk- overtime,

Despite the setback, UMasi rebounded on

Sunday 10 beat tournament hosts, No. 16 Princeton

10 4 and improve its record ol 1
"> 5

•\\c played really well at a team all weekend,

Nobody really stood out in am one game, it was 1

total team effort," said Arnold

l Mass started ihe tournament strongly h\

defeating the colonial- ol George Washington 17-3.

1
|o Puig led the way For the

Minutemen with 1 hat nick while juniors Greg

liaur Mike I oley, \daui Moote and t alio- Ramos

cadi added a pan ol foal- in the lonip l.o.ihe I.R.

Vanderwall also contributed to the attack with an

naking five saves in net Freshman

Rodrigo Gonzalez .\\-o made five saves in relict ol

\ andet wall in the Minuteman goal

Ihere w.i- no resting For Coach Ru-- Varworth's

men. as lhe\ were right hack into the pool to lake

on the Bucknell Bison. Despite giving up lour goals

to senioi laic Greditzer and a hat trick to junior

Ryan Met arty, the Minutemen held on For a 13-11

victory

Once again \anderwall led the Way For L Ma--,

making -even -ave- a- well a- picking up hi- second

. 1—. 1 - 1 in as many game- Carlo- Ramos carried the

load at the Othet end oi the pool lor the Minuteincn.

collecting lour of his team high nine goal- over the

Hill made -i\ -ave- lot the Mid-hipmen.

Despite not allowing Navy 1 man-up litui

throughout the game and -coting three kev go.il- in

the Fourth quarter, the Minutemen were not able to

even the all time scries vvith Navy

"In the in -t hall WC plavcd a good -el OtTcnSC hut

in ihe Second hall and overtime we became Stagnant

weekend Moore. Foley, .i^^ -ophouiore lu-tin

llouck each added a pan ol goal- a- the Minutemen

extended then winning Streak 10 I season high ten

games.

"We did what we had to do lo win the First game

(against OW1 hut we didn't phrj strong defense

against Bucknell and wc let them hack into the

game. I uckilv wc wcic able to hold oil.' -aid

Id vv ho had

three goal- and

three assists over

the weekend.

Now the -lage

wai -et and

revenge was on
the mind ol each

and every l Masi

playct ^ thej

headed hack to

the pool lor their

thud and final

game ul the night

against No. 15

N.n v However,
the Midshipmen
-unk l Mass w ith

.1 pair ol goal- m
the second over-

time giving them

an 8-6 v« 1

Greg I iav el

tied the game at

-ix vvith iu-l lout-

teen seconds left

in regulation hut

it was nol enough

a- junior |,i-on

Dullic scon d lour

times and senior

captain Sean
I o-tci added three

lot the

Midshipmen. I w
the third straight

game I olev -coied

two goal- and
\ andervv all once

tin put lot ward

.1 strong perfor-

mance in goal mak
Acjam Moore and the UMass men's water polo team fared well at the

ing nine -ave- His
North/s uth Invitational this weekend.

counterpart Nick

UMass takes bite out of

Terriers in 7-0 sweep
By Elena Panesis and Andy Vogt

Collegian Correspondent*

'.IfniAHtLATlONV

Coming ofl an impressive showing

gainst the University of Hartford, the

Massachusetts men- tenm- team

I. Hiked toward- Boston I nivet-itv a- a

tunc up tot then Thursday -how down

against Bo-ton CoUegt Mtei yeatm

ay's performance by ihe Minutemen.

the I aglc- are definitely going to have

their hand- lull

Ihe Maroon and White proved that

thev are a force lo he reckoned vvith

iftet a 7-0 trouncing ol the Terrier-,

the team's second consecutive shutout

The Minutemen again disposed ol

their opposition with little difficulty.

I junioi Sieve PrlsCO needed otilv

three Kti :
> taki eareol his opponent,

Prisco defeated the rerriers' Vdam
Siegal c> 7 t-. 2. 6-

1

In other action, junioi captain

i ; l Champeau improved hi- record

to 4 1 bv disposing ol Be '- lohn

Debbiak B-0, 7-6 Freshman Brent

htvis continued his streak ol mocess

iv bree/ing h\ Geofi Wagner, b-2. 6-

I \ioii C.oilman, another new edition

to thi- year's team, cruised 6 1, 6*1. in

hi- match against the Terriers' laeon

\ inoles. Sophomore Will Shaw and

senior captain Bill Greener al-o came

out victorious in their respective

matches,

Head coach |ud> Dixon was espe-

cially pleased with Prisco'l perfor-

mance, considering he had to come

back from a one set deficit to win his

match. She commented that this was

really beneficial to the team as the

Minutemen were able to watch Prisco

"fight to win."

In doubles matches, the team- ol

Prisco/Davht and Gortrnan/Rorj Theii

dominated their opponent-, a- both

tandem- won 8 The letriei- won

their only match of the dav a- Siegal

and Dan Weinstein held off

Shaw/Champeau. 8-3.

It was another dominating perfor-

malice bv the M.uooii and \Miite. who

K> lai are piaaaad with their plav dur-

ing the young teaaon. Creener spoke

lughlv of the impressive play by the

freshmen m double- matches, -aying

"they're all holding their own and

we'll need thctn in the big matches

down the road

C hampeau agree- that the voung play-

er- have been out-tatidtng ''they're

not playing like Ire-hmen Ihcv don t

-how any nervou-nc-- and -eem

adjusted."

Thursday - match against the

I aglc- in Chestnut Hill will be no

cakewalk however Bo-ton College i-

2-0 on the season as vvell. with wins

against these saaae I enter- and the

University ol New Hampshire. The

Maroon and White realize that their

opposition this lime vcill be a -tep up

From their prior competition. The

I aglc-. led bv tte-hman lustin Slattciv.

won't be brought down easily.

"We're not heavily favored going

into thi- mutch It- definitely going to

be a tight one. " -aid Champeau. "It's

not like playing the University of

Hartford or even Boston University.

We Fell more confident going into

those matches

"Wc have to be prepared for thi-

one." said Greener. "They're a formi-

dable opponent and we're going to

have to work tough in practice | to

heat them], IhcvTc a solid team right

down the line. Thev have a great deal

of depth. This will definitely he our

first test for the mote difficult match-

es to come."

"It might even come down to who
win- the doubles point." Dixon said,

implying that the singles matches are

going to be closely contested.

Nevertheless, she is pleased vvith the

Mason so far. saving -he i- impressed

with the development and maturity

levels of her young team. "Now the

schedule will Hart to pick up, but so

far I'm pleased with what we've put

together."

NBC does wrong with Sydney 2000
Tehoni Schneider

Collegian Staff

///is y rlw final installment of a S#tW»-pe*i commentary

aft Sydney- 2809

tile Olympic- are finally over.

What- that you -ay'' The Olympics'.' Didn't thev end two

weeks ago' Oh. vou mean, the Si MMI R Olympics'''.' |kv.

weren't thev tin- summer? How did we (Americans) do

again'' We got the most gold medal-, right'
1

And that, in a nutshell, best describes these games Not

from the vantage point ol the athletes, of course, but for the

greater part ol \menca. and I'm -tire, the majority ol von

my fellow students, on campu-. Ouick. I'll give ten bucks to

the First person who can tell me who I entry krav/clburg is.

1 don't blame aiiv ol vou lot not watching. The main

thrill of watchin,
|

Oftri event- originates from viewing

them live, and not knowing the outcome belorehand. It cre-

ate- tension drama, suspense and surprise - all the Factors

that we demand to be entertained. So. it's no wonder that

these game- received the lowest ratings in 32 years. Lucky

me I WM obHgBted to tune in even night when all I really

wanted was to nine out. Who want- to watch event- at night

that occurred fifteen hours before, when the details were

sketched out in broad detail all day long in evei> news medi-

um? Sure, it would have been different to have actually been

there, but since I couldn't make it to kangaroo country, I had

to make do with the brief updated news flashes from Sydney

on FSPN even morning before I could look forward to -ee

ing Boh Costas preen lor the cameras every night.

l-or this lasi in-tallment. I'm going to offer a strict com-

mentary on what I pei-onally thought of these games. 1 will

focu- mostly on NBC'l coverage as best a- I can without

having to make a mad da-h lor the neatest toilet. This will

not be I summary ol the immense accomplishments of the

world's best, as I'm sure you've already heard countless

time- before. Or maybe you haven't. I wouldn't be surprised.

No. I'm not going to waste my time, or yours, getting nostal-

gic over events that you have no recolle. tion of. or even care

to read about where some of you are concerned. Besides,

didn't I already do that in my previous installments?

Quite frankly, I have several gripes about these games

and to express them, it also just won't do to revel in the

glory past. So. unlike before. I won't give belated results -

two days after an athlete's tremendous accomplishment

when they've already boarded a plane back home - and I

Turn to OLYMPICS page 9
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Nader denounces corporate power...

A call for student action

*«.*-. ..>' DSBMI i QUS6MW

Green Party presidential candidate Ralph Nader spoke at the Fine Arts Center yesterday at 11 a m.

By Kavcm Peterson

Collegion Staff

Students need to develop critical mmd- to

understand how the concenttatioii ol power m
American politic- is affecting theii lives. Ralph

Nader. Green Party Presidential candidate

yesterday at the University of Massachusetts.

Speaking to a mostly student audience,

Nader denounced the corportixation of the

democratic proc

greed of invading

catlad on student

-

corporate intere-t-

"It's extremism lor corpora!!

COtffiUT. contaminate yout env

and accused corporate

crv aspect ol life Videt

retake then country from

n- to ruin vour

lotiinent. toiti

merci.ih/e voui childhoods -aid Nadet It -

extremism for corporation- to denv vou health

care, to up vou off. to defraud vou. to -ell vou

dangerous products
'

Tt's not extremism to build a poBtkai pam
to put I -top to thi- ' Nader -

Student - low expectation- keep them trom

participating m the damocratic prove— and ful-

filling then uvk responsibilities Nadet -aid

this apathy is at an all time high Nadet

"V>u can't believe how low the expectations

ol cotkfe student- has become. Ivc never -een

it lower.* -aid Nader "That- how thev control

vou. hv vout low expectation I

Student! lose sertoui diecuaskm on campus

issues, Nader -aid. because thev lack access to

broad vhunnel- ol

communication like

television and don't

take ihe initiative

In demand it

"Have you

. discus-

why li

and

community col

students don't have

one thirty minute
• ly telev isian

wh.ii - going oi\ in

their campuses
othet than -ps.it-

'

said Nadei

I oeik at L \1.i--

toti oi Intel v

thing- going on

but not on<

ram What
ih.it -ay lot

voui level of evpec

.u aten l

even demanding
it

N ,i ,1 | i

I lot student -

nize then

..iv i. tin lie-, and
-.od the principal

education platform

Ol In- patlv nil

ten- I ilion

.ii on n d Oik
ll

v. .ii.- not

»oO hard
enough lot Ml
demot racy said

Nader, "we li.m to

nuke tutu in out

lives lot OUI dvK
democracy, out country,clutie- oi we lo-c out

and our conscjousnei

The consequence of not participating in

democracy, Nadet said, hi that vou allow the

two ruling political parties to becomt Inden-

tured to the same pot of corporate moncv

Instead of looking aftei people's Interests

Nadet -aid. politicians arc beholden to corpo

rate intere-t-

Ihe only wav Ul take h.u k control ol the

government Nadet -aid i- lot people to Kiik at

their own i--ue- and not compromise them bv

voting for the politician who least compromises

them In-tead. -aid N.ider. lake the initiative to

fight for tho-e i--ue- voni-ell

"This campaign i- really about ,i -hilt in

power,* Nadet said, 'historically, only when
people in then te-peetive role- a- voter-. COM

-unier- and worker- onlv when thev got more

powet did thev get justice Onlv when thev took

power away frora tha lew who have mo-t of the

power and make the decisions toi the manv lor

the benefit o( themselves, only when that hap

pen- has change oceui

I Mass Student- lot Njdei oigam/ed the

event and a.ldi,--. J tht ..udiciKc belou N.idci

-poke I tank I I Ma— prole—oi and

labor activist and I sa Stapleton, I Ma- undei

graduate and Nadei campaigner spoke on the

powet oi the student activist movement
' Hv ignoring ihe politic- of disillusionment,

the politics .i apathy and cynicism, we can

achieve unthinkable and unimaginable goal-
'

-aid 1

N.i.ki ai. -i ib. Party represent the

goal- of -indent activists said Borj

achieve ihese goal- people need representatives

who will bung teal issues to the lotettoni ol

pohtiv -

Wc need to bring the political discussions

bask to the issues people die aboul health

,i living wage the env iioililienl . ediK.i

iioiial reform we need lo give ihi- demosi.icV

bad to the people -aid Slapleton

Ihe media and ni.inv denioetat- aigue that

voting lot N.i, let i- a vote foi Hu-h Korgei-

-,nd hut the difference between Bu-h and

on imp. Maui sodal and uade i--ue- >

minimal a vote lot C.oie might a- well be a

vole Fot B«*h, Koigei -aid

"II you look at economic isSVCS, con-uniet

enviionuieiital. tiade laK>t. civil lihertte- and

.I -cr wc I— ue- I.King tin- COUUtfy, It bau

Iv asatters whether vou vole lot Hu-h at

they agree on the suh-tatKc ol most of these

issue! -aid hotger. "check then voting

tccotd- check theupolitic.il pl.itloiin-

Rciu C. on/ale/. I Ma-- undergraduale in

legal -tuvhe-. and member of I Ma-- fot Nadei

outlined the ideal- the C.reen I'arlv -lo.nl on

Wc want a women's right to choo-c -aid

/ale/. We want to akihsh the death penal

iv We w.uit lei end corporate dominance ol out

live- We want to ahoh-h racism -cxi-m

homophobia .\i\d all othet raci-t practice- loi

cvet We want economic iu-ticc tot u- and oth-

er- in the wotld We want living wages and

health care Fdt all regardle— ol income Wt
,d-o w.mi a nfa and healthy environment We
wani peace m< mote wat We want more -ocial

and economic -pending and le— -pending on

military products, knd mo-t of all we want a

true democracy and equality in this country

\nd il the two political partie- are not willing

to give thi- to u-. the hell vvith them
"

Brian Sandherg. I Ma-- undergraduate and
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Visitors towed

during speech

By Kristin Shrewsbury

CoHeoKin Staff

^i I I a.m. on Oct >. Green

Patty I'u-ideiUijI Candidate Ralph

Nader graced the campus of the

I nivereitv ot Mas-uchuscttv yet he

was not alone IK I Ma- Campus

Parking Service- also decided to

make an appearance a- numerou-

cars were ticketed and towed

"XII o( the meteted -pace-, lots

and the parking garage were Tilled

with eiti/en- and -ludent- Itoni the

community who came to here

Niidei -peak and yet at lea-t 17

were ticketed and towed,"

said I Ma—, graduate -ludent Bill

Overall Iru-iralion was voiced

by student- and community mem
her- when Me—e made an

announccmeni about the parking

problem during the question and

unswet session thai followed

Ndder - speech

"I was moved to the Iron! ol the

line, arid when I made comment of

what had occurred I was eneour

age to pre-- the i—ue further." -aid

He-e
\- a H-ult of what tijn-pired

with the paiking situation Me—

e

moved that this issue should be

addres-ed

"People -tailed cheering when

we started talking about taking

ad ion And -o tomorrow night at

the organuation at UMas- for

Nader, we're going to meet and

discuss or appeal towards Parking

Service- -aid He—

e

"We've encouraged people to

make phone calls and write letters

in order to appeal these tickets as a

group and we're also contacting

the pie-- a- well as the President

of the School | President William

Bulger |." he added

Parking ticket- and lowing

were just a small part of the topics

discus-cd yesterday morning
There was also an overall sense of

Iru-iration among-! Nader sup-

porter- V Nader spoke to C Mass

-tudents. Republican Presidential

nominee George W. Bush and
Democratic Presidential nominee

Al Gore were preparing for their

debates, which were scheduled to

take yesterday at I Ma- - Boston.

However one general difference

between the two schools was made
apparent: UMass Boston had two
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Homophobic graffitti,

Alcohol, top cop log

Donate uneaten DC meals for hunger

By Melissa Hammel and Chris

Thompson
Collegion Staff

The University ol Massachusetts

Police Department saw an Increase

in arrests this week with a great deal

of alcohol related crime- repotted

on campus.

On September 2b. lelleiv

Schoman a 22-year-old resident ol

Sharon was arrested for speeding

and driving while under the influ-

ence of alcohol. |im Lyons, the

spokesman for the UMPD,
explained that at 1:00 a.m. a police

officer was passed by a motor vehi-

cle going "well over the speed

limit."

He explained that, the police offi-

cer tried to stop the vehicle but was

unable to do so until the car finally

stopped for a red light. When the

officer issued a field sobriety test,

he found the driver to be intoxicat-

ed. Schoman was arrested for

speeding and for driving while

intoxicated.

There was a second arrest for dri-

ving under the influence on Friday

the 29th. Aaron Bristol, a iv)-v c .n

old Bristol resident, was spotted by

an officer in a marked car going the

wrong way down a one-way Street

around the Southwest circle.

According to Lyons, when the

officer stopped the vehicle, he-

noticed that the driver had slurred

speech and he was not aware that he-

was driving illegally. The officer

gave him a field sobriety test that

included reciting the alphabet and

standing on one leg.

"He basically flunked the field

sobriety test, so he was taken to the

station and charged." I yon- -aid

"He refused to take a Breathalyzer."

There was also an increased num
ber of underage drinking arrests this

week. On the 2^th. at 8 Jfl p.m. a

police officer observed two individ-

ual- removing two thirty pack- oi

beer from the trunk of a I ord. Ihe

ollieet felt that the individuals

Seemed to be underage and upon

cheeking their Identification found

them to he in possession ol alcohol

a- minors. Krin Murphv. 1 4 of

Bradford and I insev Molesso, 1°- of

Haverhill were both arre-ted.

\l-o on the 2stth at 9:50 p.m..

police arrested David Slack. 1°. ol

Black-lone. Paul McNair. \X ol

Millville and Ma-u/\o Chnvva. al-o

|v< ol WeStborough on charge- ol

possession of alcohol a- minor-

Police observed the three men in a

gray vehicle while thev were on

patrol in lot 44. Upon turning the

ipotiigh! on the luspecll thev found

them to be in possession ol an open

ease ol beer

"The officer observed an open

Ca»« ol hud Light beer, thev [the

minot - 1 were in the process of

transferring can- into a dark back-

pack." I yons said.

In addition, the I MPD also

arrested two -tudents in Lot 29 for

possession oi alcohol by minors,

Michael s McCarthy, i«. of

I lav ei lull and Jonathan Fruaell. \».

ot Bradford vveu observed putting

beer into knap-aek-

In cirav-on dormitory .
police

responding to a noise complaint on

the JOth at LOO a m observed a

Kvle Beimel. 18, ol Friendship, Ml

with a can of beer in hi- led pocket.

Ihe Officers a-ked lot identification.

lin ,| although Bennci did not have it

he admitted that he wai undei

the police verified In- Identification

and he wa- arre-ted

Police also made an arrest on

28th. dealing with a warrant to

-eatch a dormitory room m

Turn to POLICE page 2

By Sasha Senderovich

Collegian Staff

It vou are one of the manv siu

dents who is going home this week-

end, it is not likely that you will eat

your meal- at the dining common- on

Columhu- Hay. Then, vou have a

chance to help the hungry - and all

vou will have to do. i- to donate a

meal that vou would not eat ativwav

Ihi- coming Columbus Day coin-

cides with the single holiest day in

the lewish calendar - Yum Kippur.

the Day of Atonement. On Yotn

Kippur, lewish people around the

world dedicate the day to praver and

lasting as an act of asking for Forgive-

ness of sins.

Rabbi Saul Perlmutier. making a

reference to the Biblical book ol

Isaiah, which is read on Yom Kippur.

explained. "A reason we fast is lo

encourage us to share our bread vvith

the hungry. Fasting itself is not

enough. Only when our fasting lead-

us to take action about hunger.

poverty, homelessness and oppres-

sion does it truly fulfill its purpose."

This year, through collaboration

of Tzedek Hillel. Oxfam America and

UMass Dining Services, it is possible

that these uneaten meals be donated

lor the causes of hunger relief. Ol

course, one needs not be lewish to

donate their meal - the problem ol

hunger does not operate solely on

racial, ethnic or religious boundaries

It affects 1.3 billion people in this

world - 24.000 of whom die dailv

from hunger and other preventable

causes, II nothing else, the problem

of hunger is very much a universal

concern.

Tzedek Hillel. part ol C Mass
Hillel. is a program committed to

making initiatives involving commu-
nity partnerships, advocacy, service

and education in the area concerning
poverty. UMass Amherst is one ol the

17 campuses nationwide to be

involved in the Tzedek Hillel initia-

tive Oxfam \merica. part of Ovl.ini

International provide- aid tc light

poverty and injustice, and re-pond to

humanitarian causes in 1 1 t countries

aiound the world.

Ihi- year's collaboration i- al-o

made possible by the University's

Dining Set vice-, thu- allowing lot

manv ol the -tudent- meal- to be

donated lot the cause- o\ hunget

relief,

Dan Yagudin. a I Ma-- lunior

who initialed the drive for meal

donation, commented. "I knew that

this wa- being done in other universi-

ties. | thought that doing it here

would be a great act ol repairing the

world."

If you are on a I Ma-- meal plan,

vou can participate in this hunger

relief initiative by signing vour name

on the sign up sheets available at the

lewish I ile table in the Campus
Center on Wednesday. Oct 4 and

Thursday, Oct. S Only one meal per

student can he donated. Please call

54H-ti}<42 lor more information.

Students gather to remember a friend

Students gathered yesterday near the campus pond for a memorial service in honor ot UMass student Lisa

Mantia. Mantia was killed last week in a motorcycle accident.
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Stretching Slinkies tor Smiles
By Crystal Hoobi

oiewon (Utah Shi* U )
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hit Kill.', -aid

I he pal h 1

1

QUAD ii Old Mam »

ih< I

( and the i

building, turned a
I

turned -outh to 4o*i North
the

Ql \M
ind tn Iffin decided to

turn thin idea i»l M retching Ju*i
taped Slmkie- into a Service protect

ii the\ thought ! canting none)
i tharrtj organization,

latted out wanting

uplc attached Slinkie*

ihe window to let ll it Would
DtUld I he next thing I

i thej wanted to make
set out oi n.' *aid laatnin

Kellev - resident assistant

* ik h a - |iff

)

I Ul Held C he. ion I ittle

It and \l * Sporting
have pledged mottej fot

S ,
i n k \ that wai

stretched \ lew other, bu-ine***'-

ill - i he C ount\ aUo
pled| monc)

"Out butineu pledget total over

2ll cent* pet foul " Kellet uid
lhe-i donations will he given to

Operation Smile, a national organ!
ie- reconstructive

»urgvr) loi people in thud world
eountrie* who have clcfl pallet-, and
othei maioi oral defect! that make it

hard Ui u*e then mouth'-

parking

iie-

million dollai- to -hut down then ..unpu* lor

i-,in,l- of dollar* bj ticketing and towing cttt-

Wh :h- oi ihe J.i>. Parking

• il- low aid- parking -eriKe- ha- set

< one kin ihe agenda at today's I Ma-- oigani

University Child Care currently has preschool openings in

the full day and flexible day programs Child

^care tuition rates are based on a sliding

.fee scale determined by family s»/e and
' household income Currently, subsidies oi

child care vouchers are available through the

University and other social service agencies

For more information about the program call

i 6 6

3
uriiwat/ irJ

WORK STUDY SIO HR
Register your campus to vote and have fun too!

SCERA
(Student Center for Education and Research

Advocacy) is looking for student canvassers and
workers to register voters on campus. Hours are

convenient, mostly afternoons and evenings, and
the work is fun!
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I'M III S<:EKA@SH II I MASS 1 1)1
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Yahoo! ads

come under

student attack

nationwide
By Natalie Myers
The Post (Ohio U.)

(U-WIRE) AfHI \n Ohiu - Yal

newell ud- hase eviiked jngry
le-poiiM-- tiiiin -oii.e college ttudenti
nationwide

Ihe ads, promoting 'i dhin.
1 messenger

and Yahoo! mail, were designed Bt part

ui ? campaign targeting rollege -ludents

The ad> were di-trihuted to eollegc news-

paper-, nalionvude -aid lackson HoltZ,

Yahoo! ipokeaperion rhe) were
designed to he kind of qunk\. edg) ittd

different, he -aid

However, Yahool i Aral

j;el oier here quid 1

h< -

to take her top oil Bob » | nc lhat

Nader
conrtnuod from page I

;
i i i i i n

- a n< % Ohii

this

did not intprett

L nivertirj itudentt.

"I Wu- -urpn-ed that ami
da) and age would find it

appropriate to aaa that t>pe ol advettia-

mp. espenalh alter considering -exual

harassment issue- on i nllngi rampui
-aid Ohio Unlverait) junior Kn-tin
lueker, president of the femmi-i
Majority. "I think it was hiahK mappro-
priai.

OL ,u

Poattivt t

It wa
maiorit)

SB. AN l« Mf.'

A Nader support

night's Presidential

meniKr ol L Ma— h

level a tnemhet ol

, u.ill . d|. I CCII.

reallv oflenMM-." he - a id "\

ol m> itiends thought it

was wrong I was realU bothered h\ H

In addition to students pei

tions. ani>nunous mdi\idual-

anger with Yahoo! - original advertise

ment plan-d miitatiiin ad- in -on

:<< editions ol TtmP
rhe words. "Yahoo! Mitogynet rhe onl)

pie who use it support misog\n\" were printed

- the bottom ol the moek ajl t llliailltltll

Yahool did eaateti the "Stones ad alter n

ing a small amount of negative leedbask. Holt/
said

"We lelt bad thai some people might ha>e been
otlended b\ it." he s d id

Other newspaper- BCrOSS the nation wh-,

read b> college students, have experienced
lems with the ad as well

One problem wa' that Yahoo! -enl the ad-
direstlv to the printers, hspassmg an opportunity

lot anyone to tea them before the\ «i

into the new -papers, -aid thai lie I ante:

College Heights Herald. 6f Western Kn
L niver»it\

1

'

I k
kne w a lot

oned a chicken ouilit to protest the Green Party candidate's exclusion from last

Debate held at the University ol Massachusetts - Boston,

f Sader said Mudeni- al I. Ma-- ,i . ol making ihi- kind oUhange

it) renin* and |H.wei ui ihis mom ..nJ what we san do with it," Sandberg said

politietan who taNts out oi both tidM ol hi- mouth be m> P^esidenl,
,

' said

! Nadei ap|xaled lo iluni but lhe> wanted lo heal w hat Nader had to sa> before the)

people and to women " -aid \i. I. I Mass sueiolog> junwr. "I don !

saiiipaign that - win I'm hete todl
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Ihe College Height- Herald did not run the

mil adt i

I pa pel did not Use

» oi three ad-

ur pt inter opened the bo\ and
id» it i antes

an) oi the «e

"I Uvklh
looked at th

•aid

we rejected ihem **§
. and

in ut ind s.im

police

back i.

jgh a paper*

continued from poo* \

Mi Samara While they were searching the

room officers discovered a quantity of marijua-

na large enough to charge lames Henderson.

18, of Harvard with possession of a class D
lubstaacc with intent to distribute. He was
atao charged with possession of alcohol by a

minor.

I rotof, the spokesman for the UMPD.
mentioned that a great deal of police related

ait ion was not all together uncommon for the

L inversus

"It is a busy time of the year for this type of

offense," Lyons said.

t^HoOf Photo Contest
Travel

Show us your best travel shot!

Grand Prize
African Safari

Package for Two
Two-week safari includes

airfare, lodging, plus $2,000 cash!

FirSt Place O winners)

Pair of Airline Tickets

Anywhere in the World!

Second Place p winners)

Sony Digital Mavica Camera

Prizes provided by lonely pfcrat

Two easy ways to enter:

enter online^ enter by mail

Co to travel.yahOO.COm for all the details.
"v. ^*

Enter by October 31, 2000

Travel
travel.yahoo.com

No purchase necessary and no on line entry necessary You must De 18 years ol age or older at the time ol entry to enter Contest begins at 12 01 AM PT on October Ui jnnn
on October 31 2000 This contest is open to amateur photographers only Ptiotos that nave been previously published, accepted lor publication or are under consider*! h

'"" e"dS " 1

1

59 PM
not eligible Void «rhere prohibited by law Contest auBjM to complete official rules for lull details and a copy of me official rules send a sen-addressed envelope to yT ""^ publK:j,,ons ar(

P0 Bok 3294 Department A St Cloud MN 56397 Th.s contest « open to irgai residents of the United Stales Void m Puerto Rico the U S Virgin islands and tor. an iTu Ph0'° C°mesr

travel companions must be eighteen :18i years oi age o'Okkr Employees o' Yahoo 1 Lonely Planet, then respective parents their affiliates subsidiaries advent.™ »h "* lns,ll""ons A"

the immediate family members of each are not MglM " Wnwtional agencies and

•Any city m the world serviced by a maior U S based air earner not io eiceed $3000 per tckel
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In the City of Angels, an unlikely crime: spandex theft
By Morlo Dickenon
Los Angeles Times

i OS wc.i i i s rh« DMtked
intiuJers buiM miu Vv knitung Co.
ju-i Ix-lurc I I pm rhfl] Muck u pistol

tu the head ol the lone araployea, bound
his wrists v.ith shoelaces, ihen sped
mmj with a truekkad d boot)
Ihe itMM oi their carefttll) woven
stheme: holis v i| ipiniju luhik

Lom iIk- bwa oi tha farhirm polea,
the bud\-hugging tiki i> now lx-Je\il

m^.' local law entoaemeni Armed pangs
have stolen aaait than $2 million worth
ol ihe apringj n.iiii and fabric trom
downiown textile mills over the last

u\n paBaa My, makirta. I .os AajpiM ihe

nation s capital ol spandex banditry
Industn \cteun\- and insurance otlicials

peg the regional number- e\en higher
tuning thai the rifima hu\e spread lo

nearby cities inch M Sernoii and
Canson.

For ilu^e whose knowledge ol span-

dex i». United la "Sweutin' to the

Oldies, it* ihcli mietil HM more like I

public sciaicc than a lelon> Hut thank*

to advances in textile making, the

Micuhs Mult ha 1- -.hcd lis chtx*s\ image
to become one ol the fashion a/ortcf'i

moat coveted fiber*

l\"-igner- adore il becauac it add*
cumluii *ha|v and wrinkle rcMMaiKc to

almo»t am fabric rhlevei prise it

bt^ausc- the speciah) umi is worth --iv

time* ihe salue t>t some COfMBOdil)
libei* It I* haid lo trace and ea*\ tO

fence in I V * rough-and-tumble gai

nienl di«tncl. wheie some buyers are

willing to look the othci was

labia *lolcn lomghi will be in

-oitic cutting tocnn b\ morning," said

Angeles Police Depurimeni
IVieclive t.il I stl .ntrias "B> the time

we're notified, tomebocl) b ahead)
\u.iiing it

."

Apparel -making is an SI I billion

uulustrv in I o* Angeles Count),
accounting tiH ncatli 100.000 jofce Hut

authoriliei sa) fierce competition.

shrinking profits and good old-lash

ioned greed have helped fuel a multimil-

lion-dollar black market in everything

from purloined machinery to filched

Armani suits.

Many ot those- crimes end up on the

desk of Eacontrias, a garment gumshoe
firsi a,ssigned 10 ihe district in the eaiK

I sj^Os to crack down on sewing-
machine theft. Such exploits helped

earn him his detective stripes, along

with the nickname la*hion police* trom

wise-guy colleague*

Cruising the district * pot holed
*uvets in an unmarked car. I scontnas

trecjueuih work* undercovel posing as a

buyer or seller oi stolen merchandise

He said criminals tollow tashioii liends

every bit as closel) as designers, which

explains their current zeal lot stick h

labile

"
I hesc pim know what * selling."

I *conina* said Right now tltat > span-

dex."

Spandex is ihe generic Kim fot a

liber invented in N5»* b\ Dul'oni Co.,

which remains the world * leading pro

ducet In technical jargon it is known ,iv

a segmented polvurethane" whose mol-

ecular structure combines Kafl rubbers

segmeni- ot |xilsether ghcol xx ith hard

segments of urea tor strength and
reflection Roi those ot us who llunked

v.hcmislrv it simply means thai the tibei

ha* the cat toon-like ability (0 stretch up
to seven limes jt* normal *i/e and siuip

ba*k like nothing hap|vncd

first used as a rubber substitute in

girdles, spandex gradually expanded
ink) pantyhose, syyimwear, bike short*

and other lorm lining appaiel leading

lo its nghl and-lacks reputation

"Scars fuchsia dlaco pants." suul

I \ appaiel desiener \lelanie \pple

1 hat s wlui | u*ed to think iaboul

spundexi

Hul she and olheis aie now pulling it

into everything from jcana lo tailored

suits, thanks to the growing prowess ol

textile makers Blending mete liacc

amounts ol the liber with cotton, linen

wool, even leather, yields comtoriable

fabrics that give genii) without that

sausage-stufled look of old.

And in contrast to its cheap rcputa

tion, spandex is anything but f xpensise

raw materials and a coinplcs manulac

luring process mean thai DuPont lycra,

the gold standard, fetches ai\>uiKl SM.io

a pound compared with S I 10 for run-

ol-lhe mill synthetics such a* polyene)

Now a pioud spandex convert,

Apple chose a I vera silk material to

craft capri panis for her latest line rhe

imported labile aloiic cosi .ilx.ui $>5 a

yard, but she didn l blink.

"I won I even look at a labile unless

it contains I vera." said Apple whose

ta*hion* can lx' lound in lfffttf bear

tiques such vis lied SclmI Ms cus

tomeis. can't get enough of il

"

So valuable is the I vcia flllll tllau. ill

fact, thai il became the target ol an

extortion at te' u pi in IsltM Kise empk.v

M jt ,i HuPonl plain in \igenliua

swipc-d manufacturing lecrett, ihrealen

mg lei sell ihem lo eoinpclilois unless

the ceiiiipanv coughed up SIO iuillic>n

Authorities nabbed the culprits baton
ilicv could make good on then threat*

but onlv atiei a glolv iiotung pursuit

that involved the I HI and enough
intrigue to till a lorn Claiks novel

I ocal spandex orookl might nc»t be

a* siiphi*ticateel. but 10 BM ihes se Ixxii

a lot mote *uece*slul 'Ihe I os Angeles

area is teeming with hundreds ii| textile

mills cranking out kml labile for up-lo-

the-minutc tashiein* \k>si are mom-
and-pop operation* run bs Korean
immigrants, which sc, tar have proved

ea*v pickings tot veils bandit*

I \IM) Detective Stese Konw said

aied gangs have committed about 10

heists m the la-t sear Bui industry set

erans suspect ihe ligures are much high

er

Knitting equipment salesman David

I'hoi calculates t tiiit 20 pciccnt of his

HKJ iii *o Korean custcHiiers base been

hit ten a total ol neails $5.5 million

sveirth ot msentots. much ol il spandex

Buil Textile, USA's Yong Chui Park wuh sprx

parts from his LA. mill

v libel Burglary recently took S

since Ik* begun keeping track last yew
" \iul tho*c an !us| the one* I kiieiss |ki

*oiiallv
"

*aiil C 'hoi president ol Sumki
lexlile Ma*hmeiv ba*e-d in Qaj

( alit

Byron Hubenka, an insurance

ad|uste-r in Lilendale, l 'alii whei insc".li

gates claims tor insurance ccimpanic*

liguie's he ha* Drorhed al least in

cases around Southern California

the last three sears \x tth individual

claims running as high as $600,000, lie

*aid in*uraiice companies have natacd

piciiiiuiiis and lightened uudeiw riling

standards cotisidernhly Some aie

leeiuiring mill owner* to install ex|vn

sise security systems while- limiting pat

outs to $50,000 or less

Hubankf mapecti tunc »! the

"heist*" niav have Iveil BbBjad bj M)

I
lol 111*111.111..

pioecVcl- ItUI .Clliwl.lllli* eonllllUII

iiiouni dc-pik the belts restrictions

said Ik • coinuked the crime sc

hoMX,

1 1*-' al lea*I

new claim ol ihi- IV|\- a W •

llub»ink- own. ( .uk* .x KdKlail

his slowdown

\ulhoiiik* *.<s at Icasi Iw,

ni/i ,- well a* opportunistic

texiile mill employee m.is K- behind

the i

Working with rented nuek-

in small k.iiii* ol three to *i\ people,

Ihe) UHtalh >mL at night avheri few

sve.ikeis ,ne on duls Martlcxl euipUisce*

,ii, .1
| unpoit

help load I ic-.ic ; cam and -40

ixumd l-x.ll* ol latin* mlo the I'liawas

vehicle intiuiiei* I,.

.,!,.. is eeiiikels but

tia* been *ciious|s

iniured

Yong C hul Paik MBpMM i 'omni

employee mas have had a hand
mi spandex buielaix al hi* -mall I

Angeles mill In lale luls, aUMeon
.umsenkd hi* alarm SVeMl broke VMU
his locked plant and made oil ceith n

than $500,000 worth d yam labrk

knitting machine |T,irts

Su brazen were the culpriu thai thaj

l-ioughl along a s|\ pock > -I e •lotia Ivet

lo s>et iIwh sv hi-ile- sctiiie they worked

I'aik lound liltle more than the empty

bottle's III hi* cleaned ou I la*!, rs ide

next dav Insurance will covet onlv

- Authorities have

mack no an
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to see If you're a WINNER!

at Rrfm*
You could

WIN FREE Tickets

anywhere

Southwest Airlines
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a symbol of e-freedorrf

southwest.com
a symbol of e-freedom'

Available on specially marked Coca-Cola Bottles/Cans

inside campus vending machines.

HOW TO PLAY
1

.

Detach Official Came Piece from Coca-Cola bottle/can.

2. Co to southwest.com/drinkupflYfree.html and hold your

Official Came Piece up to the Official Decoder Cameboard
on-screen.*

3. If your Official Came Piece reveals a winning message,

you win the prize specified (subject to verification).

See Official Rules for claim info.
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Winter Intersession 2001

December 26, 2000-January 19, 2001

Integrating classroom instruction with cultural appreciation and adventure,

UConn's unique Cultural Study in Nepal program allows students to earn 6

academic credits. This 4-week program will be under the guidance of UConn

faculty. Students will learn about Nepal's language, culture, economy and ecology,

and develop a research project tailored to their specific academic requirements.

For more information, visit us online at www.ce.uconn.edu/nepaLhlmL, call Pat Harkins

at 860-486-5985 or come to one of our open house sessions

at the Bishop Center on the Storrs campus.

Tuesday, September 26, 7:00 9:00 p.m.
OPEN Wednesday, October 4, 7:00 9:00 p.m.

HOUSES Saturday, October 14, 1:00 3:00 p.m.

ifii University of

%qp*» Connecticut

College of Continuing Studies

International Studies
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NB absCence

Network plays hardball
Last night, the National Broadcasting Company (NBC to the layman) did

•omething mo»i iwplt consider unthinkable NBC opted to tarry the Major
league divisional series game between the New York Yankees and the

Oakland Athletics rather than broadcast the Presidential Debate between
Republican candidate George W Bush and Democratic candidate Al Gore.

While most people will point to this event at anothei step in America's

increasing political apathy, the Collegian feels the decision it completely jus

rifled and applauds NBC's bravado.

it. itic Presidential Debate was on even single channel other than
NHt last night ABC carried it. CBS carried it. Fox. CNN, MSNBC CSPAN.
PBS. CNBC, Fox News and a slew of others not named carried the debate

Anyone who has ever tried to watch something (else) while President

Clinton was giving an important speech (say the Slate of the Union
Addi ft )U*t how frustrating this can be You can flip threw the

channels for what seems like hours and see the same exact footage being

run on upwards of 20 stations.

It this necessary? Prubahiv not

\\ H NK*I Jecision detrimental to the American political system as a

whole' DefiniieK not

The fact thai NBC broadcasted a (trivial) baseball game rather than an
• important) debate is not a sign of growing political apathy. It is merely a

choice. Thai's right, it's a choice.

As much as the American people have a choice as to whom they want to

run the country lui the next four years, they should also have a choice as to

what Has) MM •<> watch on a Tuesday night. As difficult is it for some polit-

ical zealots to believe, the Major League playoff game is more important io

some people than the Presidential Debate ever will he Thai rings cspcciall)

true for the almost nine million people Sew York CM) residents who were
likclv tuned in to the Yankees game last night.

BagfaM i» not going to pretend that this was not about

money in the end. because it absolutely was.

NBC broadcasted the playoff game simply because they felt it would
draw higher ratings than the ntial Debate And who can UatM
them? New York t us is the largest TV market in the country For NBC Io

miss an opponunitv io exploit an event almost assured of garnering high

in that area would be financially inexcusable.

IMM people art ih.ii NIK had a social obligation Io broadcast the

debate That these debates are the vital tool by which the voting public gets

their mlormalion

Well, guess what? You're wrong
NBC is a corporation and thev are in business Io make money If people

have a problem with the social obligations of mass media, then the system

as a whoi< addressed. As it is NfK - decision should go
unquestioned Thev had even nght to soy, "Play Ball."

Make a Change

IM\Nl IJ NMIUJ

^^aaajK^ Have
^afl ^k o u n

^^rS^^^^^fc in

the .ill loo

W^7 •T'r typical
' f

I Mass life

cycls

- i boo I

work. on
the week
dayi and
drinking
on tin

weaken
Do yon wake up ever] Monday,

morning with feeling oi personal

emptiness? Do yout friends onlj

satm interesting when you are drink-

ing oi smoking? Has there bean a

lack oi stimulation in your life ol

heei. videogame) and parties? I

would like 10 think that I have the

newer to some ol your problems
hut lirst ,i little I Mass history

ii wluit l li.oc heard about
the recent history ol the I nivci-itv.

we are the product 1 ol .1 difficult

transition l Mass was once much
wilder part) school Chancellor
Scott and the trustees have taken it

upon themselves lo change the repu-

tation oi the university, rot the better

(then success or lack thereof Ii

another column all together) With

improvement! in academic* and rep

utation the administration has told

the Student! IO improve then bchav

Id and hacked up their Statement
with tOUghet policy. We have the

opportunity to take the next step in

bettering the I niversit) 01 battling

the administration constantly, in an

effort to reclaim our lost pain
school, v the U niversit) has awok-
en in ts slumber, people have
been quick to realize what i- Wrong
with 11 1 Mass sill in a state oi cul-

tmal impoverishment, through the

actions ol its students and the aes-

thetics ol Its campus. We live in n

world ol disgusting modem art (thai

piece ol 1rash In front oi the I Ine

Arts Center, anothei hunk of iron in

Southwest) and architecture that

sickens the average man (the Fine
N't- ( entet and the Campus
Center) Oui environment has taken

the creative energy oui of us at indi-

viduals. Out envtronmem has affect'

ed the studenl hods so harshly that

mam ol US are unable to grasp the

deeper opportunitv offered In our

situation.

Man) students refuse to ice

beyond the brief enjoyment of sub-

stances and all,ins that onlv intoxi-

cate the individual and move them
awav from the higher slate of being

we all deserve, Ihen movement
toward^ hedonism leaves the resl ol

u* in I stale til despair and boredom.
Our lack oi apparent artistic oppor-

tumtv sC (^ us out on the same path as

people that would slmpl) waste (heir

time here The faculty and resources

oi the universit) oiler us an opportu-

nit> to experimen) with our creative

ahiliiv and ambition, You have the

rare opportunitv of discovering voui

own talent onlv college students ,nc

fm from then house hold and not

tied into a draining professional life

vet Ml ol us could find OUI il we
have any ahthiv to compose a sym
phony, write 1 screenplay, 01 cult a

sculpture Yet most ol us imd out

through our college experience how
long we cm hold a keg stand iwell

we wi>uld have if kegs were mote
prominent) \ ittent mlnorttj at this

universit) work on then own and
hatlle against the deupau that hangs

over all ol Us I hc-c people have
alieadv Ken saved anel are living 10

save us h\ crafting their own works
and interpreting others \|| thai ean

he left l. us is m pi.iise and thank
them Fat then ellorls

We aNo eould align ourselves
with their cause and produce Some
thing, not lot the university*! sake,

hut for out own fa facilitate artistic

aims jnd deepei thought anew lypc
ol RSO could he formed at I Mass

Instead oi the barrage oi political

and cultural clubs thai we current!)

have a new eluh eould he made for

tin students .11 this university, This

club could oiler support, financial!)

and spiritually, to those oi us thai

would aspire to explore iheir irtistk

abilities, It could oiler feedback to

ambition and work that could replace

the current ethic thai haunts this

I niversitv 1 he important WOTS ol

ihis kso would no) he to promote
the works of the people tli.it major in

art, theatre, or musie

lis important work could be to

bring the rest ol the student bod) out

to discover itself Ii could serve as a

starting point and network foi people

that ate insecure about their work or

Inexperienced working outside of
class. I he most Important ta-k u
could accomplish is to make this

I niversitv into a place where ,111 II

produced and brought oui and seen

hv the students, Another simple
process thai I) could undertake is

recruiting activists to bring down the

horrible outdooi exhibits and erect

new and livelv pieces in their place.

Something could he dune to give our
Ugl) concrete hovels some seine of
life Dormitories could be given life

through student made murals. I do
not know what could be done with
the piles of concrete we call adminis-
tration building-, but oversight could
he applied to anv Other foolish pro-
jects thai will he elected in the
future. The possibilities for a new
t Mass Idled with a new group of
empowered individuals promoting
local change to a faceless universit)
are endless. Perhaps 1 In- I niversit)

could become more like the ideal
melting pot academics imagined il to

be generations ago and less tike the
elicited movies associated with it. Of
course, this j| not possible

without the BSCCnsion of inicllectu-

als. artists, and activists that would
see this I niversitv become a better

place

Emanuel Sapoli h a ' Mass stu-

dent

Homage to the Weird

can't help hut be

sioned bv the abi

People
amaze me. I

am literally

astounded
by the acts

of people
all over the

world. Any
time I see

I h o a g
"weird hap-

pening" slu

t ii-s nil the

news I

mpletely disillu-

ute Itupidit) ol

Others Chuck Shcpard produces an

Internel page with all suits oi MQfifll

ol abnormal behavior I hanks |(J

I husk I have been intormed of the

ic.iilv important issues around I

WOUid like to use inv eolumn to tir>t

ei| all. thank him lor keeping me enter

tamed. ,n\A -co i.JIv 10 be the hai-on

belwcc'ii the land oi the college stu-

dents and the world ol the stupid All

of ihe following siones can be- found

on Shepaid - vvcb page at www new
soltheweiid com

Earlier tret year, three fifteen-yeaa

old bov- ware rushed to Duke
Hospital in North Carolina because
itiev all hail gun-lu a wounds in their

It -oiind- uriihlc io think about

young adults being shot, hot this

w.i-n 1 voui aniage run of the null

shooting So it HMM as though the

ihnx hoys lired al each olhei -o thev

eould tell then ti lends "what it feels

like to he shot

I hints about this |,,| | second
You're fifteen-years old. and you're
hanging out altci school m Durham.
Nl How do vou come across the real

i/ation thai vou and voui two friends

absuluteh need to shoot each olhei '

What the most mind-boggling part
about it happen* lo be-, is 1 he lact that

all three of them were shot You'd

think that the first idiot would be the
only one to take one for ihe learn. I

don't care how dumb you are II vou
had half a brain you would realize that
he\ writhing in so much pain it would
make you say. "Hmni. maybe that
doesn't leel all warm and tinglv.

Maybe we shouldn't sacrifice our abil-

itv to walk." You would think that

your friend, who's lying on the ground
calling you a "bleeping, mother bleep,
son of-a-bleep," isn't enjoying it that

much. That's not what the nitwit trio

from North Carolina thought though
Ihey had to feel the wrath of a twen
tv two caliber as a cohesive unn I'd

love ic. hear what that third dude was
thinking though I know I'd he think-

ing something like "I'm gonna gel
shot! Run!" I'll bet he was a real brain

surgeon, pondering. "I want chicken I

want liver ..BANC-

'

Shepard reports. "A man was qob>
vicied of attempted burglarv in San
Antonio, TX. after having been caught
red handed by police as he was remov
mg burglar bars treim the window of a

bcautv salon He told the |udge he was

guilty of simple theft but not of the

moie serious crime of attempted bur-

glary because he was not living to

break into the beauty salon; he w.n
merely trung to su-al the hurglat bars

u> take home to put on his own win
dows to protect himseti from bur-

glats
"

Urn guv will be- nice anil sale now
Stainless neei burglai bars thai can
onlv be opened hv a kev surround him
He s glad thai no robbers cast gel in.

but il he OOUid onlv lind some buiglat

bais that will lit eivei lin ass m the

showct. he'll be a hell ol a lot happier

Here's a storv for all of you out

there hoping to get a good job alter

tohoot "Thecitv of Bombay. India, on
a cleanup campaign, announced it had

70 job openings for ral catchers: it

received 40.000 applications Hall ol

them were from college graduate*

I wonder how much a rat catcher

gets paid. Well. I
suppose U li'l BO*

enough, then vou can always ]
U st eai

what vou seize

Take this! "In I§96, 1 man pleaded

guilty in Exeter, England to theft sub-

sequent to his original charge ol

shoplifting from a liquor store In ihe

second theft, he had stolen the mag-

netic letters off the name hoard that

was held up to his ftps when his mug

shot was taken

I've heard of kleptomania belore.

but that's just ridiculous. Everyone

knows someone like tlm guy though.

You knew him in high school, He was

the kid who stole locks (nun the lock

er. "just because he could ^ ou prob-

ably know the same kid tight now in

coliege He's the kid that -teal- those

huge cereal dispensers from the dining

hall, and gets irate when a lOOd Ml

vice employee catches him. He I the

guy who says. "You don't need lo find

an RA. I can help vou out when vou

lock yourself out of yout room And

he's the guy who you'll be all suspi

cious of when you're missing three

pairs of panties

I think this storv is mv EavoritC one

"Police in Tokyo arrested a woman lot

illegal interference with a man's husi

ness. charging her with calling him on

the phone at work and then hanging

up lb.000 limes m | one-year period

She was angry that, aftei thev had

exchanged photos seeking a romantic

introduction, he failed to call, which

she thought was impolite
"

Talk about the pot calling the ket

lie hlaik I'm not the politeness police

01 anything, but hanging up on some

one is just uncalled for'

They may have some great lootball

teams in Michigan, but their criminals

aren't winning any championships |oi

Intelligence anytime soon. "The Ann
Vhort Sews crisaa column reported

that a man walked into a Burger King

in Ypsilanti, Michigan at 7;50am,

flashed a gun and demanded cash.

Ihe clerk turned him down because

he said he couldn't open the cash reg-

ister without a food order. When ihe

man ordered onion rings, the clerk

said they weren't available for break-

last. The man, frustrated, walked
.1VV.IV

I guess I can relate to this guv s

frame of mind. I'm always thinking

about food. Not for nothing though,

but he did have a gun. If you were

robbing a fasi food chain, with a

weapon, vou'd think that you'd be

able to dictate when breakfast begun

and ends. I guess no one, not even

armed criminals can mess with Burger

King hteaklast though. Only God can

do that

Talk about being in the wrong
place aj the wrong time. "A Belgium

news agency reported in November

that a man suspected of robbing a

jewelry N0N in Liege said he 'couldn t

have done it because he was bu-v

breaking into a school at the same

nine.' Police then arrested him lot

bieaking into the school."

II vou were going to be arrested for

breaking into anything, would vou

wani it to be' a school'' I'll bet Ihow
three kids in North Carolina who s| K ,|

at each other wouldn't be

impressed They've broken inio the

school thousands oi times, l-verv

morning around 7:50a.m. some ine

-potmble fool leaves the front dimr

wide open!

Ah yes. the world's oddities keep

me entertained, happy, and proud to

be small enough to dress myself in the

morning Ol all the crazy things that

I've heard in a while, the wackiest hap-

pancd thai Sunday Someone told me
that the Patriots actuallv won a game

R\un Hcnhurrn U I
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Hands of Time

HKYAN MC

\\ i s d o m
comes in all foiiin.

and senile oi ihe best

fbrmi ate ihe least

expected.
I or instance, on Rt.

I lb in Sunderland.

Massac Iniseits. wis-

dom comes in small,

black plastic letters

on a highway adver-

tisement. Each
morning at Annie's

Garden & Gift
Shop, ihe owners put up new advice for drivers. bv

like: "Fools rush in." "II vou stay on the path.

you'll miss all the good stuff." and "Hey. huv OUI

plants!" We all need a little advice like that in the

morning, on our bus ride to campus, and who
doesn't need plants? If only Annie's also offered

double shots of espresso and some extra P\ 1 A dri-

vers.

And so last weekend, in search of even more
advice and wisdom. I stumbled across a coupon in

the mail for a "discounted" palm reading al the

local psychic shop. Now. as college students, we
are taught to devour special offers and free stuff,

and sign our name away on anything that offers it.

lusi last week I got a laundry bag and a pimpin'

hat from MassLive.com. and I don't even do laun-

dry.

So I admit it - I bit. I bit hard like a dog or

more specifically, a cat who wants to be a dog.

And here's a disclaimer: I think psychics are pretty

funny, in that UMass baskethall team-way. Some
people actually take them seriously. Some people

actually think they know what they're talking

about. Some people actually think they're psychic.

Hv the way, you're wearing green underwear right

now.
But I wasn't expecting much. I went last

Thursday to my psychic, and I expected a large,

overweight woman with three breasts, sitting in a

bean-bag chair wilh I large crystal ball made out of

paper-mache in front of her.

But what I got wasn't paper-mache. It was more-

like cluv. or really good play-doh.

It was different, it was unique, and I'll admit
this too: she hooked me and brought me into the
deep end. shielding my critical eyes with a lot of
wisdom that was extremelv general - I'll be the
first to admit that - but was. somehow, enlighten-
ing.

"Think of two good wishes," my psychic opened
with in an unimposing accent. "Keep one of them
to yourself, and tell me the other."

Hmmmm....2 wishes? I tried to think to myself,
and immediately came up with these two:

1

.

To be on Star Search

2. To learn how to cook something besides chicken
fingers and pasta

But I kept those to myself, and told her. "I'd like-

to figure out what I want to do, for my career."

She nodded and began to concentrate, but only
slightly. She lold me to open my palms and place

them forward, and began to dispense discounted
wisdom.

"You will live till you're 91 years old." she said.

91
!
Kick iss, I should definitely learn how to cook

tapioca hv ihen.

Bui this next part startled me: She told me that

at 91, I would "still have all my arms and legs."

Well, that's reassuring. I'm glad they aren't

going to fall off along the way.

Anyway, back to the serious advice. She got

something very right immediately. "You have been
giving a lot of attention to people recently and get-

ting little back, and you're losing confidence. Every
time you go to put two steps forward, you feel like

you've been put four steps backward."
Damn straight, sista. Although my ex-girlfriend

would probably say this is "not true," or perhaps
other unprintable words that mean the same thing.

She also said, quite accurately, that I loved to

travel, and needed to travel, and that I might live-

in a foreign country for a while. She said (also

accurately) that money has always been a struggle;

that I had money recently, but then 1 lost it. This is

true I just paid $20 to see a psychic.

"You will be married and have 3 children," she

also told me. Of course, she forgot to mention that

"my wife will be Britney Spears." and that one of

my kids will "discover the cure for cancer." but I

forgive her for that. I was also impressed that she-

told me some bad stuff. She said one of my family

members will become really ill in the future, and
be hospitalized, but that they would be okay
(hopefully they'll have all their arms and legs, too).

I asked her. after the palm reading was over,

how she did it. Does she look at the lines on the

hands?

"I just look at the palms and see the pictures
She just sees the pictures. And whether thev re

true or not. it really doesn't matter as long as tho-e

pictures are there. Good wisdom and advice is

hard to come by these days, and how many of us
see the pictures anymore.'

Because out of everything she said, she gave me
one piece of advice that no one else, not even
myself, could give me: "Don't rush things."

Don't rush things. Never judge prematurely.
Impressions arc- impressionable; vou never trulv

know what you'll find in this Pioneer Vallev of

ours. I never realized it until this year - how much
besides UMass there is to uncover here. We've all

had this feeling in different ways - whether it's

walking around Northampton, or going to a ran-
dom party oft -campus, or going to Antonio's and
ordering chicken and blue cheese. Have you ever
been, for instance, hiking on Mt. Holyoke? Have
you taken a class at Amherst? Or do you stay in

your room all day watching "Sally |esse Raphael''
reruns?

Sure, the price for a psychic is ridiculous; it cost
$20 or about 10 minutes of palm reading. $20
translates into A Million College Student Dollars. I

don t think I've spent $20 on anything that didn't
mvo ve me getting really, really drunk, or didn't
involve me buying some dumb professor's book.
But in 10 minutes.

I learned more than I have in a
least 3 classes here. I learned not .0 rush things.

And plus, I m going to be famous anyway.
You re going to write something important."my psychic said. Your name will be recognized,

both locally and nationally."
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Bryan MvAlhster << „ Collegian staff member.

UMass student takes on AC

ANNA
I VKIOROV1CH

Amherst College-

is a great school.

But I have to say

that UMass is

often underesti-

-1 T- - mated.

v\i A \ I t e 1

V all. the

Wkl University of

J^^^Hk^f 1 Massachusetts
at Anthei'M is

the best educa-

tion I can get

I specially con
sidering its low

cost, a large-school atmosphere, and my
humble background.

Bui as a yeat of studying, here past I

couldn't help being curious about the other
side oi (own

I had a lot ol help in ihis curiosity Lor
example, one time I went to an interview
with Ihe Head ol Harvard's I astern
I uiopean Siudies department. And I wtti
telling him about mv extracurricular activi

lies. He nodded, as if he was interested
Bui. ihen he Inserted, "we recruited a pro-
lessoi from ,|u. \,,,f, Ll st a, ca ... oh. no. wail
she was horn Amheisl College " A long

suggestive look followed this comment,
After man) limilai hints, mv curioatt) rose
to such a level that I yielded to the piessure
and decided to lake a course at \nihersl
College this -ctiicsici

So one afternoon, alter geiing through a

full dav ol classy m I Mass. | started walk
ing to \mhcisi Cottage , Somebody told me
II was a lillecn minute walk. I was luckv lo

get risen in a halfan houi \s I was walk
ing my anxieiv level WM mmg I mujllv get

nervous about meeting new people, but this

time ihey weren't just people: Ihev were
suppmed 10 be bags ol money lilting

round a table speaking SOtlM deep idcolog

ic.il concepts thai were aOOW 10 blow mv
simple mind So I was really energetic, bub-

hlv and gigglv V I usuallv get when I'm in

this tvpe ol situations Vw should sec me
then... You'd laugh voui socks oil Is that

possible? Anyhow. 10, I was aorvous tad
then. I lound Rayed! walking through the

fairy tail like sidewalks of Amherst Collage

You probably think it's silly, but from
where I was looking the grass seemed
greener, and squirrels' tails teemed hairier.

As I was walking, for some reason one-

after another Amherst students kept asking

me which school I was from. Until, being
the edgy nervous freak, that I was at the

lime. I exploded saying "What'.' Is it written

on my forehead'" 1 mean really, how could
anybody kmiw I was from a different

school? I was taking class m Awheral htat

like the test ol them, right? "It's a small

school." an understanding bystander
explained, smiling apologelicallv

I arrived to class early, organized my
notebooks and then, set in complete silence

on a soft chair, looking outside al the hills,

architecture and the blue sky But, I

couldn't remain motionless for long and I

wondered out of the room to investigate the

building. It had a gigantic lobby, with pic-

tures, in honor ol important people, on the

walls expensive leaiher chairs, and some
holly or crucial text under a glass cover. On
top ol a tabic near the glass cover, laid

some magazines

I picked one up and looked through it.

And was amazed to find that they have a

magazine called "Scrutiny," in which thev

scrutinize classes and profceaors' ability to

teach "Why don't we have il." I. latei.

asked a Iriendlv lacully member. "The
I Mass professors wanted to spare the stu

dents from lawsuits "

"Oh well." I thought. "I guess l Mass

Students are more likely than Amherst sm
dent- to slaiulci professors." and moved on

in my observation ol the building.

Soon my tree lime ran out and I went

back lo the clUltlUHII The profOIIOt w.n

.ilieadv (her*, She was a big Russian wnn
kled woman with a straight haircut up to

the edge of hct round head. She Was smil-

ing and seemed verv excited lo introduce US

10 the wonderful prose oi Gogol The sub

|c'cl of the class was Gogol's Dead Soul-

I 01 ibis senior level class « c are reading

and writing in Russian And I have to agree

the class is challenging and interesting.

Mter chaw, sonic oi mv classmates invit-

ed me to come to the Russian tea paily. or

C'huv." as ihev called it. So later thai same-

evening I made the journey to Amherst
once again Ihis time. I wailed at the bus
stop tor fifteen minutes and took the bus.
On the coffee table stood French cheese

and French bread, which were accompa-
nied by a great conversation. For example.
I was telling ihis girl about a research
opportunity I might have in the economics
department and >hc teemed amazed until I

said. Irving 10 soften her amazement, "all I

had to do lo get il .vas .nlc the professor
about it."

That's good." she lesponded, taking a

bite of the French cheese. "Most L Mass
students don't even ask." I nodded and
didn t respond. But I thought, "She proba
bly went to quite a few UMass frai parties

"

But as I reflected on this point further, I

got a hull s,id Duc , l Mass have an image
oi an apathetic student body? But how can
it'.' With all the protests and extremists that

have built a nest on campus, can UMass
really he accused oi being careless?

I remembered the feeling I got when I

w,n walking home after a long school day
and s.,11 several do/en sludent- diving into

the Orchard Hill mud Bowl Ihere was a

seme ol units among them, a sense of com
tadeship. And a feeling of brotherhood was
in the moist rainy air. And I remembered
walking in a crowed of students to

Whitmore, hearing the syniphonious roar.

'What do we want'' Action! When do we
want n ' Mow!" And I saw. in the back oi

inv mind, the eager hands, railed high. 111

Commonwealth honors classes And I

reflected on the friend ! had last year.

which w.is lunning an online company,
while keeping up a good CPA and engi

neering major. And I remembered the
countless passion and high value ol Convic-

tion 111 the inajorilv ol I Mass students
heaits And then, I Compared that passion

to a group oi fifteen tmhersi students sit

ling around a coffee table and drinking lea

Amherst students might have better

manners, and might have a wider knowl-
edge ^'\\ certain topics But we have the

energv and vigor to fuel us through a lite

lime.

\nna lakturovich is ,1 collegian
Columitial

Ivetta Fedorova

Letters to the Editor

UMPD and Resident Assistants speak out
I Vat Kditor.

I would like to clarify an important te-chnicaliH in your

aiiicle "IDA appioves Rl 48tv'' \ ou mentioned "Certain

abortion pressure groups |who| have gone n extreme

lengths in ihe past lo demonstrate their political opposition

to ahoition...|h\ I bombing abortion clinics and harassing

both dis-ton and clink workers." Later, wu rcfei io the.

'aforementioned pro hie lobbyists." People who bomb
abortion clinics ,,te no) pi o lite, they are arm -abortion. Anii-

ahortion is a smaller sub-category ol pro-life that does no)

necessarily include the larger goal oi respecting all life.

including the lives ol doctors and alioition clinic workers.

For a pro-life person to murdci anyone is a conflict ol inter-

est. There il enough misinformation surrounding the pro-

lite movement: please make ihis clarification set as not to

furthei llic-sc misconceptions

Leah Makuch
Sunderland

To ihe I diloi.

Than has been some recent comment in the CoaVgUM

about the 1 Mas- Police, their training, their attitude, and

how thev go about their work. I would like to say thai I am

proud to be a member oi this modem, well trained, commu-

nity oriented , and highly ethical |x>licc department ITie offi-

cer! ol the I Mass Police Department work long and hard

hours, often bl Ways that are invisible to the people we

serve, to protect ihe lives and properly on the UMass
Amherst remput, It lake- a apacasl person to venture lorth

each working day Into unknown, unpredictable, and poten-

tiallv. vetv dangerous situations Iheir ability lo make split-

second decision- baaed on lilllc available data in order to

ensure that laciillv. stall, students and riahOn can work in

peace Our campus coinnuinilv is fortunate lo have a police

department uuiltpoaad of Mch special people We make no

apologies about enforcing the law. especUth) laws relating

io alcohol and other substance abuse Strict enforcement of

these laws reduces death and injury to persons and property

damage and helps to create a community where all persons

can be secure from harm.

I invite you to get lo know vour police officers lalk to

them and discover dedicated, professional human beings

that pt^ldotsn^aerv^you

SB
/. Chief |ohn VY. I.uippold

I Mass Police

lo v\ hom Ii Mav (. oncem

I ast I ndav a news article was published under the title,

"former RA blasts Reside " Flu- article was wntten by Co-

News I dilor |aaon Irenkle. and run e>n the Ironl page of the

I'ollcgiun as a news article.

I very day the CoAnBOM publishes an I ditonal/Opinion

page thai expresses the ideologies and opinions of the stu-

dent population. ITiis is nol only the proper lorum for stu-

dent i-suc-s. it is Oram the onlv ineain bv which students can

speak their minds However, the moment thai we turn an

opinion intc> Ironl-page news, we lose the very integrity that

grants US the rights oi tree speech. The article blatantly

attacks Resident Assistants and the Resident I ile program.

I very organization could use improvement and Resident

Life is no ililleicni than other administrations within the

L niversitv It is not appropriate to use a single person's

opinion or research to support a theorv and call il new-

Greg I MOpOS did research for a thesis on Resident

Assistants. He was in a position to use information, which

Supported a preconceived ideology, and omit any informa-

tion gathered that did not conform to said ideology. Greg

Fssopos was 1 Resident Assistant, he w.i- in a position to be

biased, and it was his place lo support his ideas with evi

dence. lason Tienklc is a Resident Assistant, who wrote a

factual news story that used a single person'! biased opinion

in a news article Being a Resident Assistant Mr lienkle

was in a position to write a biased account ol information

that he had gathered seemmglv from alreadv biased

research. Ihis is acceptable only when someone is stating

an opinion, in the Id/Op section where we can make up
our own minds

As a college newspaper, the CbaagWII b in a position to

influence the undergrade of the I niversitv Bv maamsarad
ing opinion as fact, the truth becomes dictated rathei than

discoveied. and the truth is to be left up to the leaders, nol

those report the news

Patrick I C olv.ino

Resident Assistant Diehard Hill

The Ldilor:

Do I need to remind you that Greek students, though

only V
I of its population are still UMass students'' Despite

how we have been labeled, individuals in the Great coin

munity care about I Mass as well as Amherst as a whole

Though we leel that Greek Area (..ov eminent should be

reinstated, our desire to benefit and represent our peers m
the SGA through different statuses, on campu- and com
muter, is not for individualistic progression

basically what you are saving is thai any group that is a

majority in the SGA as compared to it- placement on cam
pus is unfairly representing the student bod) as a whole. I

am sick of being stereotyped and sick of being looked down
upon bv SGA and UMass. Maybe the Greek tommuniiv

and I just want our say lor a change, lust like you we are

students: with issues, ideas and the desire to do something

about it.

Daniel Springer

/eta Beta fan I ralcmitv

lolhe ed

I am w 1 iting In response to 1

' I MPIV who - protecting who '

Congratulations Mi I elk iani

Cameras are being installed in HM1M ill ih

parking lots pel Sli\ legislation and
Safety* haul wort

I c.in't icallv s.o why the uffkcl .lei .1
I

night, hut il might have tomcthin|
Controlled Substances \et. (el am person
his presence any offense sei forth in tin- cb
person who he has pii.bable cause to hcBc'

ted ot is committing a felon

skma oi this chapter

v lot compering the I MPD 10 tin M PI I

the level oi violent clime New Yort rteei

numbei ol people, I Mas- h.i- roughly I he satm nut

oi "morons on the street, punk- il

squad carf* I and othei tandoni d.i,

A- tot the sops arresting people fot "somethmj

small" would vou prefei thai the l MPD
Well. It's onlv pot, we'll let II go Well he onlv hn

once we'll let il go.

siudeni legal Services cannot represent onyb
cases against the state ot Massachusetts it ihi

things arc I egal Servicei losi the rigl

Universit) aftei winning several high profile cml ri

cases \s lot a public defender in tin- cast

sion oi the COUM. YOU can always have an Htl

COUrl il JUSI mav not be Iree

\s fm students knowing then right- cvciv <tudcni

campus receives ,1 letter from the SGA spelling OUI ll

rights. If anything, your experience with the police should

teach vou one thing close the dooi when vou
I

Kenneth I ampbcll

lunioi Hislon Maj

Imagine, il you will, ihis scenario. It

is a Sundav morning nineteen yean ago.

Outside, it is a beautiful Russian fall. It

is still early in the morning. The birds

are chirping, ihe sun is shining, there is

a light breeze, all is perfect in the world

— except for my mother, who is in the

agonies of giving birth. All of a sudden.

at 7:5t a.m. on September 20. 1981.

hallelujah! Cute little I pop oui in the

delivery room! (As a small digression,

the lime ol the day when I was born

always seems so strange to me. I think

the dav of my birth was the first and

onlv lime in my life that I have ever

willingly woken up. so to speak, lhal

early in the morning. Ever since the see

ond dav ol mv life. I have been a con-

tinued night owl.)

September seems to be a huge-

month for birthdays! I would swear

thai at least a third of my friends are

bom in that month, and I keep meeting

more and mote people on campus
whose birthdays fall in September. You

can't imagine how many birthday pre-

sents I have had lo buy and how many

birthday cards/emails I had to send this

past month!

I have spent a great deal of time dis-

cussing why sL> many people are bom in

September with my friends, and there-

are basically two theories. Theory

Number One is that winter is | very

cold time, and people have sex to keep

warm. Nine months later, in

September, large numbers of babies are

born. My friend Dave says that in

September of 1974. which lolkiwed the

huge blizzard ihut caused a three-day

power outage on the Northeast ccuist in

1978. the number o\ babies bom shot

up dramatically for the month because

people had lols of sex during ihe bliz-

zard to keep warm. (Hey. it's heller

entertainment than the TV anyday!) Of
course, I'm not old enough to be one ol

the "Blizzard Babies." but I'm sure

plenty of people on this campus do

belong to lhal special birth group.

Theorv Number Two on the large num-

ber of September babies is that people-

get so wild (and drunk) over New
Year's Lvc lhal ihey have lots of Unpro-

tected sex. Again, as in Theory One.

nine months later comes the onslaught

of babies. Anyway. September is a very

cool month to he horn in — Go
Yirgos! (And some I ibtOS at the end of

ihe month. I think... I don't really

believe in astrology, hut il's still fun to

talk about il as il I da)

Birthdays arc really special in our

American culture. I think here thev are

really more important than in most

other countries, especially considering

the- fact that as a result ol Hallmark.

Americans will now celebrate almost

anything (Secretaries' i'''^^ anyone?

Grandparents' \^,t\ was [utl a little-

while ago... Did vou forget lo send

vour poor old grannv a card'.'). A birth-

day is like vour own little holiday, albeit

one that vou share with a few million

other people on earth. Still, for most

people, il is tare to share their birthday

with a good friend 01 relative. Most of

in get this special da) all for our very

own selves. We g'c-t all the attention that

we want and crave all year long.

Birthday Wishes
Sometimes, even people we barely

know at our jobs or in the dorms will

go by and say. "Happy Bhthday!" and

We can feel all happy and popular and

satisfied with our lives. Ihev mav not

know inv name, hut they know it's mv

birthday, and now I feel special (thinks

my brain)!

And birthdays mean present-'

That's the highlight of the day to most

people. Different families do birthday

presents differently. In some families,

every person gets the birthday bov ot

girl a large present. In other families,

especially those with college students,

the parents send the sludent a check in

the mail and happily avoid the haasfe oi

shopping for a pre-

sent. Many times,

birthday presents
can present (so to

•peak) a big dilemma. For some people,

like my father, it is really hard to find a

present! Most years, I just end up buy-

ing him a shirt or anothei similarly hoi

ing gift. Il's not that I don't have the

best intentions, it's just that I really

don't know what else he wnuld want

and I usuallv don't have the energy to

lie creative and spend hours looking foi

a present for him. It's usually easier to

buy presents for my friends, but even
then I often spend a lot of time looking

for just the right gift for somebody.
Actually, a good present idea is a plant.

Plants are pretty decorations for a dorm
room, and they don't require a lot ol

care. You can buy them in ihe Campus
Center near the UStore at the little

nower shop. They are not very expen

JEAN1E GERLOUSrO

sive gills, either, hut they are quite nice.

Two |x-ople got me plants for my birth-

day, and it is really nice to have them in

mv room now.

PiCBCUtl are especially difficult when
il comes to being a poor college stu

dent. I don't usually have a lot of

money lo spend on my friends' or fanii-

Iv members' birthdays, and I don't have

a lot of time to go shopping for these

presents. In addition lo all this. I don't

even have a car. so I either have to take

a bus 10 the hell that is Hampshire Mall

or bum a ride from a friend with a car

to go somewhere else. In addition. I

have a huge present problem in

September because, as I explained

before, I have ions ol

friends who were
born during this

month, and I always

go broke trying to buv everyone a pre-

sent What I usually end up doing is

that I buy presents for those people at

I 'Mass who are my close friends. With

everyone else I know at LMass, and

also with my friends who are lar away

at other colleges, I usually just end up

sending them a nice card or an email, or

just calling to W) "Hi. Happy Birthday.

hope it's wonderful." F.ither way. even

with iusi a phonecall. it's Important to

acknowledge friends' birthdays. You'd

want them to do the -ame with vou.

and it reallv hurts when it's vour birth-

dav and vou don't gel a call Ol caul

iroiu 1 good friend, Nobody wants to

feel forgotten; everybody wants some-

one to care about his/her special day

Deciding what to do on your birth-

day is difficult, Many people throw big

birthday parlies, but I'm usually too

busy with school and everything else to

go through ihe stress oi planning and

shopping for inv own party, plus It's

even a bigger pain when vou live in the

dorms. Mv family lakes rne out to din-

ner, which is a nice unerealive birthdav

tradition. For my friends' birthdays, I

usually lake them out to dinner or

movie. Often, we iusi chill in someone's

room, which is gteat because then we
can have fun without having to deal

with the stress and expense ol throwing

an actual party. Hus September, mv

party plans with friends varied from

going out to a nice afternoon coffee at

Rao's Coffeehouse in Amherst with mv

friend I iz to throwing a large dab
birthday paitv with assorted appetizers

and a large cake foi mv friend Rachel.

and everything in between,

But despite the presents and
1

and fun of birthdays, birthdav - can ai-o

be hard, especially in an emotional wav

They are a lime when a lot ol people-

look back on their veai and weigh what

they have accomplished so far in theii

lives. Sometimes I feel mail) disoriented

and scared when I realize thai I am
almost in mv twenties and vet have \n<

idea what I am doing with mv life,

Another good friend ol mine, who
recently turned 2">. confided in me thai

she is reallv scared because she feels

like her lile is going nowhere and she is

aging verv fas) I verv vc-at. on mv birth

dav. I sit back and realize how last time-

is going by. It seems like onlv last veai

thai I was a freshman at I Mass. excited

about tm inn,- eighteen and becoming

an "aduli.' Now, I am cnid-iin 1 the last

veai ot mv teens. Vai year I will he

twenty, and that thought scares me
more than I can even cspl

Responsibility, family, career, future

plans . aaack!

Birthdav- can also he h

lege students because thej are awav

From their families. Even though l am
lucky enough to have a great group ol

friends at school 1 vou all know wb
are. and I love vou all very much) I -lilt

leel s.id that I wasn't sbk
whole family on this -pedal d.<\

although mv mom did m.ik 1 lu.

up to lake me .u\A two friends oui io

dinnei - thank- Mom! Plus, no

birthday falls right smack-dab in ihe

middle oi ,1 weekday, so I was stu

classe-sonth.it love'v dav.. mil I had ton-

ol homework due the ncxi d.n 11.

to work on mv birthday .
it's ,ici

ing I think even studenl .11 I Mas*

should be able to iusi -kip das- on Iheil

biithd.iv with no conscqui r*

know I'm a college siudeni and 1 can

take the dav oil whenevei I want hul I

actually have ,1 lot ol wn - this

semester and the teachei

dance! )Bui finally now it"? October and

the September rush of htrl

slowed down to a trickle 1

1

sending oui a final Sept • ihday

message to all ot i">. '

babies. Happj B

vou all' I hope ail voui -r

wonderful JUSI like nunc

I, „:. (J,

Cdleaiant ulumm
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New LP from Radiohead
Kid A redefines "experimental"

RADIOHEAD
Kid A

Capitol Records

ly David Troupes

Collegian Staff

Discussing Radiohead* musk is

nut « matti'i ol guitar solos and
catchy lyrical hooka; or if it ever

was the idciise ul kid A has elevat-

ed or reduced or transposed that

dtsiussiun tu one of mood, interior

laiuK.ipo ot drear and elation and

(moll ol all) delirium It has become
the 11 it union of how far a song can

be pushed into the realm of the

experimental, the abstract, before it

SSCGMtl something unliste/iable.

and of how perfectly the relation

ship between melody and chordal
backbone and between anticipation

and reception can be manipulated

in the communication of emotion
through musk

kid I hi I ten track album, the

produtf l c't two seai'- ol isolated *tu

dio *ork and a considerable depar-

ture from l§W I magnificent (>/y

Computer The stylistic jump made
between album* i* to he expected;

this i> the hand thai allei producint!

and then despising the runaway
radio hit "Creep," gaxe the world

Ihi IfNaa, one ol ihe detining rock

albums ol the 90s, which in turn led

to the brillianlK -textured Okl
And so the haunting keyboard

intonation* ol I serxthing In It*

Right Place" that begin kid I are

both completely expected and totally

new We've heard suggestion* of
this stood in earlier Radioln.nl

material the opening ol "Planet

Telex" (the first (rack ol / he
BendsK lor instance COM are the

pounding rhythm guitars. SOWSVSJ
instead, the mercilessly, frightlully.

uninlelligibh edited Vocals of
•inger/guitarisi Thorn Yotke raise

slowU in volume from the Moor of

keyboards suiting out only to raise

again. Disjointed fragment* ol

speech drift and fall like characters

speaking in a nightman- like ghosi*

trapped in wire* I here are no lyrics

provided in the linei notes, but the

xnses aie clear enough, repetitious

and vaguely suggesthe as they are:

"yesterday I woke up sucking a

lemon." "there are two colors in my
head, what was that vou tried to

say?"

Ihe album continues with "Kid
A," a drifting, capricious song built

upon sweetly ringing toy piano notes

(or their synthetic approximation)
and more digitized vocals By the

third track. "The National Anthem."
with its beat-box drumming, unchar-

acteristically simple bass figure, and
utterly disorganized, flock-of-birds

horn section, it becomes difficult to

imagine that this i* the same band
that brought us such understated
and unabashedly beautiful guitar-

centered songs as "High and Dry"
and "Let Down."

\* if an answei to such potential

doubts, kid A continues with "How
to Disappear Completely." a somber
acoustic composition supported by a

string section arranged to lunatic-

perfection bv guitarist/keyboardist

Johnny Greenwood. This is a text-

book example of Radiohead's genius

for dragging a song through a slough

of minor key insecurities, eleyating

it into a major key te*olve for a

moment, and then watching the
melody falter and collapse back into

its former bleakness Following this

is "Treelingers," an instrumental of
drifting string like attnospheiu*
reminiscent ol "Mellatonin." off of
the An hag IP. and sullering from
the same lack of punch; it can confi-

dently be called kid A'l weakest
moment

"Optimistic" is the neatest
glimpse this album offers us of
Radiohead* past years, yyjth force-

ful guitars and an excellent vocal
performance by Yorke. To the
extent that they are intelligible, the

lyrics on Kid A continue
Radiohead s interest in the escalat-

ing inhumanity of the modern world
and the exploitation of the individ-

ual by ubiquitous corporations
Yorke spares no irony when he
declares, *You can If] the best you
can. the best you <.an is good
enough

."

"Optimistic" bleeds into
"Limbo." another enigmatic compo-
sition concerned more with the com-
munication ol mood than any notion
of what a modern rock song ought
to sound like This i* not, however,
to say that it. or any other of kid A's
more demanding track*. ItlCCCedl
entirely, or even nearly, at this goal.

Ok Computer was such a marvelous
collection of music because the
hand's experiments in texture and
production were supported by a
solid collection of songs. Listening
to Kid A. one gets the feeling that

style was too much emphasized over
content, that too many of the songs
are unable to accomplish all the

band asks of them in the way ol *up

porting their experiments in produc-

tion.

"Idioteque" lakes the band fur

t her from
guitar rock,

with its syn-

thetic per-

cussion,
thin key-

boards,
incidental
noise, and
little else.

Thorn's
voice comes
through in

twisting
sheets, spit-

ting out
w ith palpa-

ble fear

such asyluii

floor mus-
ings as "ice

age coming,
ice age com-
ing, throw it

in the fire.

throw it in the fire, we're not scared

or hungry, this is really happening
"

Kid A continues with "Morning
Bell." another tune that turns
between moments of anxiety and
respite, making good use of
Radiohead's signature heavily
processed guitar overdubs. The
album closes with "Motion Picture

Soundtrack." an uplifting song
drenched in questionable produc-
tion choices; spiraling harps and

IC vocals coining from this

oavc a hard time convincing
then sincerity, bui il we take

cal irony, the

song has little

else to carry
ilsell

Kid \ I*

problematic
lot Ian* and
n | Mj v. o in | r *

alike CoOC is

ihe seaink-s*

beauty ot

"Subterranean

Homesick
Alien," the
bombast of
"lust," and the

accessibility ol

lake Rattle
root " In its

place aic

ovtrblown
^BB I horns, unlike
^Wlj h soiik1 strut

^Jtures and a

coutTmc*«K>t miows subversion ol

Yorke * poyy

erful and Itagile voice at nine*
painlul tii behold At the same tune.

kid \ ollets some of Radiohead's
MIM mature *ongwriting. and pro
vides sufficient assurance that they

know what they re doing, even il we
i annul understand it immediately
I Ins album demand* a lot ol its h*

leners. but then how many ol their

contemporaries are filling CD racks

With easily digestible, foigeltable

tripe''

"Pretty Lush" by Gkmjaw
Written by Gkmjow

From the album Everything You Wanted to Know About

Silence

I draw them on reckless.

etched in.

scratched in like resurrection.

^ our sins are killing you
and you can bet they II get me loo.

I've got to give some to get some.

Mining in the river

Standing in the rain.

Down on your knees

As you heave at the drain.

You can lead a whore
to water
and bet she'll drink and
follow ordeis

And I said. "Is this what you
wanted?"
"Is this what you needed?"
Give it some more time

K night I'm going to a paity

but it's already started without

me.

I aced philosophy

and mastered the art of spiri-

tual phase.

I've got to give some to get some

The disco ball spins away another year.

I wish you a broken heart and a happy New Year.

pain and sadnes

mimic the vocalist's feelings?

Definitely Palumbo seems to be showing feelings of

anger in the lyrka during the heavy fast sections, and

during the slower parts he seems almost sympathetic

What do you think the title refers to?

H omen, groupies, frat chicks.

After studying the lyrics, do you feel another style of

music could have belter conveyed the feelings of this

song?

MtyjM this would have been a good country

aong. just clean up the lyrics a little and you could pulk

it off Country music seems to often address issues like

nam and sadness The lyric "/ wish you a broken heart
\

and a happy New Year; ' I can
definitely see that being a great

line for a country song. You
know, 'my pickup truck broke

down, my woman left me, ' alongl

those lines.

Do the lyrics or feel of this song

remind you of any other song?

Yeah, "I Used to Love Her.

But I Had to Kill Her. " and "Ear,

Had to Die.

'

Palumbo says he "aced philosophj

and mastered the art of spiritual

phase." What the hell does that

mean?

Reason

Onlv thiee woids to mind

Analysis by Erin Wolf, Psychology graduate

Questions by Michael Delano

What is the mindset of the vocalist (Daryl Palumbo)
during this song?

/ think that Daryl Palumbo wa\cr\ between feelings

of disgust and disdain to pity and madness

The music ranges from heavy to slow. Does this shift

/ think it means he can 'talk the talk and walk the

ualk He knows how to manipulate the women in the

song to get what he wants But it seems like he thinks

it's almost too easy, and it makes him disgusted and

upset at the same time. It could also mean he under-

stands things or can talk logically and emotionally

I knew you as a champion drinker from your days at

UMass. Would you consider yourself "Pretty Lush'"

SO WA Y! I was way smarter than that Palumbo is

talking about someone with no brains, no self-respect,

and thinks drinking will drown their sorrows. I was

never that naive
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Sell your liver,

spleen.and both

of your kidneys. or
Get paid for the

stuff you know.

Answer questions. Earn cash.
www.inforocket.com/amherst
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// Student j 'H/j ordially Invited to Attendli

m
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. .v.vvyy/v*-

Plao

tfiins at

•You fwe hppeJ
Acousta Salts and Martetfcg

ADP (Automatic Data PrbdfislrHj)

Aerotek H
Alexandai^lf9naon a Finning ft Co., PC

American «*j>re«a Rnancto Adviaow

Ames Department Stores

Andersen Consulting

ArctrC<

Arthur

Aspen

BDOSi
Black &

Canby A^MsJoney ft Co., Inc.

Cariin, Cnfi*!n ft Roaen, U.P

ChubbAJSiin

Cigna Cotporation

Cintas QprjH>ration

CSCCona^InO
Da4aViz<Jnc;

DeJoit

About 1400 students •Ninety or more firms

Hon'

Cofitpany

^-Car

ises, Inc.

Fide!

Frfto-

acc

General Electric

Great West Life

Hannafotd Brothers Co.

Harpell

Hershey Foods

Hertz

IBM
Incentive Systems

Investors Bank & Trust

Internal Revenue Service

J.Baker, Inc.

JWG Associate, Inc.

KPMG LLP

Liberty Mutual Group

Marsh USA, Inc.

Massachusetts Financial

MassMutual Financial Group

MBNA New England

MPS Investment Management

MiHward Brown

Moriarty & Primack

Needel, Welch & Stone PC, CPA's

New England Financial

Nortel Networks

Northeast Utilities

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network

O'Connor & Drew PC

Offtech

Olde Discount Corporation (now H&R

Block Financial Advisors)

100X.com

i Onsite Companies

Ortho-McNeil Pharmaceuticals

Osco Drug

Oxford Global Resources, Inc.

PAN Communications, Inc.

Pearson Education

Pepsi Bottling Company
PFPC, Inc.

Polaroid Corporation

Pricewaterhouse Coopers

Procter & Gamble

Putnam Investments

Raytheon Company
Reed Exhibition Companies

Reznick. Fedder & Silverman

Robert Ercolini & Company LLP

Sentry Insurance

Sherwin-Williams

Solutia

Staples

State Street Corporation

State Street Corporation

Process Engineering

Stop & Shop Co.

Sun Life Financial

TEKSystems
Teradyne

TJX Companies

TJ Maxx Distribution Center

Toys "R" Us

Travelers Property Casualty

United Technologies Corp.

Walgreens

Wallace, Inc.

«

a frtt iNKH JMiUiU HyiftU Mall for the Mullins Center every 20 minutes from Noon to 5:00 P.M.

i
a supply of r£sume¥with~you to leave with compa-

(2) Drana appropriately if possible. This means tie
itattvani

of

for matt;

: to you and a*fc for

, \it,f r t TTrrnpyrin ["- f •
i

blouse and skirt for women. (3) Speak with corporate representatives

a buslnesft card, if available

Mi
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Madonna's latest proves

a weak, derivative mush
MADONNA

Maverick Records

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Madonna*! ability to cup styles unfamiliar to her and

then create huge hits to well documented Be it playing un

I aim image- in the niid-s)0s. radically altering her original

pop image* With darker songs like "This Used to Be My
-mid " ot hei must recent techno excursion in Ray ol

Light. ihe'i always lound a way to use new music to hei

advantage,

\y uh the grand exception of her latest album Music. A

drivel Tilled disc lacking am of her (or, it cynical, her pro-

ducei si previous creativity Mum- ten tracks are a com

plete and utter waste

Iu hei fails. Madonna has been one ot two things |

wonderful pop release 01 a guilt) pleasutc. lo be listened li>

in relative secret Unfortunately, anything that nude hei a

guilt) pleasure has given those occasional tans the legiti-

mate right to say (hat Madonna lust isn't that good.

IC n i'lt the iiiM single and title track Musk" which for

-«niie reason decides to trj make a political statemeni

aK>ut all music with the inane statements about music

bunging people together 01 on the rest ol the poorh put

.r album. MadonM has tailed

I he Second song Impressive Instant' sounds, loi .ill

thi world, like it was produced in a basement bj a Chat

fan. as a technish voice la overlaid over Madonna's and

makes hei sound like &e'l -ingmg thiough an electrical

stomi And stoat oi the other songs suffer from the same

IttC owe production that manages ^' sound under pro-

duced It seem- as though M.nk "Spike" Stent, the album's

miser intentionally went fol I trulv -tripod down sound

thence the over production) that sounds teallv bad (hence

the under production)

Hiai said, Madonna does gone up with two radio songs

that just don't fit on an album this low in quality. The sev-

enth tra^k i- one ol the shining examples ot Madonna's tal-

ent, "Don't leli Me" la so much brttet than the rest of the

album A barky-Jerk) guitar nit over-top of a drum
machine with added -vnth thrown in to make the song

intetcsting -he appaienth figured out how to mix a little

bit of lolk with u little bit of has- to produce something

final]) catchy.

She managed lo do thU at least once more on the

album, and mavbe OHM and a half The fourth track "I

Deserve It manage- to do the exact same thing (guitar,

ki— some synth) with somewhat less luccess. It reminds

li-tener- that tluv n listening to Slusic" too much, and

that drawback strangles the lite out o! the song, as does the

third and final attempt bv Madonna to put her folk-bass

together, the tenth track "Gone.*

While -he mav have gicat lalents. Madonna '| most

recent album surely doe-n t -how them off. rather oflenng

li-teners ,i cruel reminder that using styles unfamiliar lo a

performer cm -ink on "Music", lusi a- $000 as thev swim

a- on bet last album t\a\ ol I iglil

With Music, Madonna fails to construct a worthwhile album out of the musical elements

more worthy artists.

urns* >,<*»

she borrowed

Soulfly keeps quality metal coming Knopfler releases solo disc

SOUIRY
Primitive

Roodrunner

By Michael Dekmo
Collegian Stan

"Who feell it. knows it." Max
(. ivalera -creams on "Back to the

Primitive." u-mg words Bob Marley

used man) yean he-tore to describe the

physical link that connects people

lo musk Primitive, the second release

the ever-changing Cavalera-front-

. -Ileitis c Soulflv. is also the perfect

word md musical statement to illus-

trate that connection. Basically, you
ii and therefore know it. or

yOU m in lor the uninitiated. Max's

primal grunting, riinpnatk lyric*, and

often bare bone* approach to guitar

nil- result in the dismissal of Soulfly

iu-i -o mukIi noise But there is some-

thing about Max's sound, more evident

than evet on Primitive, which just coax-

es a primal emotional response out of

those fot whom he makes music.

Soulfly 's sound is deepl) rooted tor

the tubal and experimental nature of

Rbofa, the l°qe> landmark album from

Sepuhura the croup Max fronted for

I J ve.n- before leaving due to compli-

i perianal and professional issues.

The me--\ -plit, well documented in

mo-t mu-R neve- sources, coupled with

the mysterious death of his stepson,

Dana, faded much of the creative fire

that would result in the 1998 debut

Soultlv

I1i.it album was a triumph, balanc-

ing songs venting Max's personal rage

with rousing part) anthems and even

including a beautiful entr\ into the reg-

luh world, Max aan created a vir-

tual house part) for the metal commu-
nis on the album, recruiting various

artists fot cobaboratiora which, unlike

on man) other albums, didn't seem
d or unproductive. Bi/kit playa

I ned Dun) lent his flow to "Bleed." and

I )ehone- crooner Chino Moreno belted

OH lir-i Commandment." both rage-

tilled warnings directed at those respon-

-ihle loi covering up Dana's death. Max
ressed the Sepultura break-up on

the pounding "Eye for an Eye," with

members ol tear Factory. However.
Soultlv proved itself not completely

serious with the sing a-long styling of

I mbabarauma" and the emotional

instrumental "Soulfly."

Man) ol the s;ime themes carry over

to Primitive, but somehow, even after

having more time to cope with the

internal problems. Soulfly'! second

album come- off as even more forceful

and directed, This foctu is aided by a

jhortet limning time and slimmer track

list, giving the work a more complete

feel and 111,iking a listen from beginning

lo end easier and more rewarding. Not

lo -,iv you won't be listening to certain

Mack- ovei and over, -ince while every

n.ick roll- into the next verv well, the

structure and character of the songs

themselves are never compromised.

I he lir-t ten minutes of this album
are pummeling even to seasoned ears

such as mv own You'll welcome the

Be reprieve during the midsection

ol "Bring It." especiallv after the aptly

titled "Back lo the Primitive" and the

punishing "Pain," another message to

the guilt) parties surrounding Dana and

In- death Hie album is smartly paced:

the first nine tracks are heavy as hell.

the bod) ot the album, with the sole

exception being Max's collaboration

with Sean I ennon. "Son Song." This

song has a more peaceful and introspec-

tive vibe to it. although it's far from

quiet I torn this point. Max gets a little

more diverse, with "Soulfly II." and "In

Memory of.
' The first is an instru-

mental track such as the one found on

the fn-t album, and where the first

"Soultlv" seemed to be a celebration.

thi- one lind- Max in a much more
solemn and lonelv state The second is a

straight, no trill- hip-hop track, featur-

ing member- ol Cutthroat Logic and
while solid track, there is no conces-

sion made to metal fans besides briefly

in the chorus, so it will be interesting to

see how the metal commumtv respond!

10 this song. The album close- with the

amazing "Flyhigh." featuring the sooth-

ing female vocab ol \sha Rahouin in

the chorus. The song niixe- brilliant

percussion with a captivating chorus to

create that sort of "calm aflei the -lomi

effect" that reminded me ol

"B.I B.I I
" horn GZA'l I iquid

Swords.

Max keep- the partv going on thi-

alhum as well, this time boated bv a

new set ol cote band members
Marcelo returns on has-, now .uded b)

former Snot guitarist Mikev Doling and

c outrn st kmd* innu iicosov

drummer loe Nunez Chino Moreno
return! and veil- with Grady Avenell of

Will Haven on "Pain," Corey from
Slipknot is present for the truly -illy but

-till fun "lumpdafueup " And Slavei -

foru \i,iv.i lends his taleni to the

Chao- \ l> e-que Terrorist
"

It vou feel it and know it, then

Printline will not disappoint Max con-

tinues tvi be among the most creative

and consistent forces in modem metal,

anil Soultlv certainlv ha- the talent and

hopefull) will have the drive to keep

making music for future generations.

(. rank it up. and let sout soul II) free

MARK KNOPFLER
Sailing to Philadelphia

Warner Brothers

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Mark knopfler has been, fot the

entiretv of his career, one of the

most undenated guitarists in the

world Hi- MoW-hand talent- and
abilit) tvi diaw out chord! in the

most beautiful ol wayi somehow
passed under the radar of most h-

tener-

A bile unbelievablv unfortunate

Knopfler. the former fronmutt

Dire Straits, ha-n t really turned hi-

lack of attention into musical bitter

ness He still revisits the message of

hi- band- most famou- song
"Money fot Nothing" in an attempt

to convince people about the need lo

realize that good musk and meet
ful music can be two vers diflcrent

things, and that qualilv iiiu-Il takes

hard work However, hi- inu-u
rarelv harps on that point

Onlv oiko. kvla i doe- it appeal

on Knofler's netel-t ,ilbum Siiiliup to

Philadelphia, a brilliant I > song -

work that showcases the I nglandei
'-

ability to play the guitar

Regular rock iitl-'' The album

got that

BtlM -olutelv

Bluesv and almost la/./y gUTUU
'

Kiglu there.

But Sdilmn to I'liiiadi'lphni i-n t a

brilliant album because those -tvles

rather, it - that thev all

mesh -o well on the album.

I In .ilbum Marts out strong with

What It Is" a song that -howcasee

Knopfler'! abiiuv to put a song
together liom top to bottom, starl-

ing out like a guitat driven popsong

before -lowing down Into an instru-

mental featuring violin and a uuwutij

I eel before pickuig up lor a final pop

Kill

I B! Mil ihl - I, i lame-

lav lii r make- SO appea ranee in

s.nling |o Philadelphia." "Who's
> . • ii r Bahv NOW* and Baloiicv

lh»"> levisit both the poppv and

bluegia-- that knoptlei went for

with "\cik and Neck." a song made
with Chet \lkin- "the I a-i laugh"
-low- down the album before
Ki|jjjler puts together the most
i.^i:|eii,' on rm- album - "Do
vriierlcaA^ throwback to his earlier

-f*)^^f hard work, knopflci
- ol the misconception bv British

musicians that thev can without

problem, tour (read Do! tmerlca

and get taiiiou-

Bui bv the next n the

album "l i M acl tartt in

with a |a// -ouud and a haimom. u-

singing sound "WajtserMst* might

be the one -i>ng that doe-n I rcall)

feel like it belongs on ihi- album
there - something about the sound

that- loughei than the rest ol the

album
"Speedwav At Na/areth" i- lenn

nisceal ol earliet work on Dire

Strait- 'Man'l loo Strong" with

more of a bluegia-- -ound in I lie

singing It- a brilliant song wil

monict laid over knopflel- guitar

handiwo'k

l he last thre< tonfi on the album
-how a final mix of knopllei - abili

country-rock song on *|unkic

Doll, a blues s u ng u n the aptl)

titled Silvertown Blue-" and a

spaced out mUSicall) quiet vovjllv

loud song in "S.md- ot \. i

again revisiting earlier sounds that

Knopfler flrsi ihowcased '» Dire

Strait- Monev lor NothingjflHh.
- One of the niosr"sBlid"sHVewrds

released thus faajthi- vear k>

-how- his virtuoso touch 00 the gtii

tar and hi- brilliant mind for the

overall -ound of an album.

READ

THE

COLLEGIAN

University Health Services

Mental Health Groups Fall 2<
,VfV,:^r TUESDAY

Coed Self

ttt
THURSDAY

Come Out, Come Out
Wherever You Arel Exploration Croup
AOUT Support Group for Undergraduates

Obt fori rjg to crate a setting fa coUeje Mi ad waam
far aelf-exptoraiiori and for who experience dURctdfiet in

ear connections with imii 1—1 ttKM^ttM or

We pbn to have fun in who have concern* abcajt oSor

Oteptoceaa. iriationahapa.

«*oi% *4S-S40 p.m. TbtM^-HWpjn.

Croups are conducted In/

Mental Health DMsion staff. Croups
are deducted from your UHS Basic Plan,

Supplemental Plan or Health New England plan

'subject to plan limitation and co-pays. Application]

to the behavioral health network of GHZ is

pending. Croups require an Initial

screening which can be arranged by calling

S4S-2337 or by stopping by at

127 Hills North. Mon-Frl.

8 a.m.-S p.m.

CALL 545-2337
to uhaduaa) resatjarad ontr-arDUD auooninQ

QppofcVrlllOJlfcM tOf fUrlhOr IhvOTBIOflOfl.

Visit the Mental Health web site at:

WEDNESDAY

Women's Eating

Issues Croup

This is a group for women who are ntcrest

ed in changing negative eating patterns,

ihi ifing food and weight obsessions and

enhancing self acceptance Members will

have an oprxxttanity lo learn about the

underlying dynamics contributing lo eating

iirnei, and to develop coping
I

WocU:45-5:00 p m.

Coed Self- Exploration Croup
for Undergraduates

For college men and women who experience

difficulties in interpersonal connections or

who have concerns about their rclationshiptv

Wody1 10-SKX) p.m.

^jjgyijjj** oppcttuniry for men and woroo
toajtat

f
nl"ro"5"al relationships. This group is

ongoing wnh members added as space permits.
Tbwnk, 340-&00 p.m

Stress/Anxiety Management Croup
Som mparts all c^ to plrytically aiid n
toma. This stnictured 3-session group u ^^eptdtoimouamediejc^c ^nv%to(kawithgtns^li

dromattmces WewiUiiae«

Smdon 1. VH4, 4KX>5K)0 p.m. Sooaion 1: ThW, 4O0-5O0 p.m
0et.4,i\H <**,Io*No¥.t

Women's Self-Exploration Croup
fot oMorMMPaWl^ gro&ioH A***,
ttvdm* deponoonH, ond covt^d omptoyfjos}

Ttus group provides an opportunity for women so

explore personal relationships, work, studies, family

of origin, health, acculturation, and other relevant

concerns This group is ongoing with member s added

as span permits.

IHurv, 9OO1OJ0 o.m.

Alcohol and Drug Discussion Croup
This support group is for individuals who are trying so

live free from alcohol and drug abuse. In this safe, con-
fidential setting we will explore each person's straggle
to ,dliw,Dd !"**"" tobhety (An initial intake at

Mental Health is required prior to group attendance.)

Thufiv tt^5^00p.m.

Coed Self-Exploration Croup

faopondoiiii ond c
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Mandy Moore brings

joy to the Big E
MANDY MOORE

The Big E

By Jake D. Lewis

Collegian Correspondent

Since I am not a native* of west

em Massachusetts, I had navar
heurd of The Big I before I

.ii rued at thic luimercits Net
when Slund> Moore, the late-t

(and pottngeet) bubhlegum-pop
teen star paid visit to the InwiWII
late tamival, I decided 11 uas time

I went oul and >aw what the Big

I was all abuui

\n Orlando nati\e, Moore,
too »a-> unfamiliar with this pan
ol the country, but said she knes
the tciunng aspect su ^ht- tan >cc

all the placei she moat like!)

never vratsld have been had u not

been lot hei MlzHnf singing

caieet The blond Kiinbshell went

Ofl to *av that even though she '»

ban on the road | great deal this

pa->t vear promoting her lust

album she missel life at home
"People there don ! look at me as

a dollar sign." she said Bui it

wouldn't he a surprise if thev did,

because the soung dn,i has done

quite well and made a name lot

herself alongside her contempo-
raries Bnttans Spears, Christina

Aguilera and Jessica Simpson.

Several of the songs from hei

debut CO have alieads leceived

extensive radio airplay, and it

doesn't seem like II will stop
siKin cither She iust cut a single

called "Walk Me Home" from her

forthcoming album which she

said she'll begin recording in ihc

iievt lew months gftet I little

RcVR back home
Fot the i line being. howe\ei

she's giving her all lo the fan- Bj

her shows |(er fort) minute set BJ

the Big 1 vonsisted of six c»f the

iiuisi well known HStp Irom her

(. IV beginning wiih the Ctfch)

and effervescent "I Wanna Be
With You." Accompanying Ms.
Moore in her dance numbers
were four Backstreet Bovs look-

alikes who jumped, jived and
g> t ated all over the stage

She followed that with a string

nf songs I had ne\ei heard before.

but it was clear a large majority of

the audience was familiar with,
bevause, let's be honest here, her

fan base is BSfSStt] pre-adoieseent
gills

It would be fair to say that her

male admirers, while appreciating

her music are smitten b> her
drop-dead gorgeous looks. Take,
loi example, the sixteen >ear-old

boy behind me with the sign ask

ing Mandv to go to the prom with

him She is every highschooler s

dream date talent, beauty and •
friendly nature

I he lasi song of the evening
was her breakthrough single

Candy." which brings new mean
ing to the phrase "guilty plea-

sure ." 1 sang along to the pre-

recorded music (after learning it

by heart from all its radio airplay

this past summer) and smiled at

the absurdity of the situation

here I was, a nineteen year-old

college sophomore who was get

ting iunky in the freezing weather

to trite but sugary song.

It was ama/ing to see how sap

tivatcd the young audience mem
ben were b\ HOOft'l music I

thought back to my fascination

with The Sew Kids on the Block

when I was that age, and was
pleased lo know thai the younger

generation has a whole new crop

ol lecnybopper icons to adore.

One little girl, maybe eight or

nine exclaimed to me on the way
out "That was the best concert

I've e>er been to!" If for no other

reason, the smile on lhai git I 'l

ros\ cheeks was what made the

night worthwhile

Ahhhhhhhhh UMass..

The center of the universe

Amherst
College

DINING SERVICES OPPORTUNITIES
Amherst Colkye us .Kcepting Applications for the following positions

CATERING
Banquet captains • VVaitstafl • Bartenders • Dnvcrs Setup • Catering Dishwashers

Work special function /catered events Previous experience preferred but will train

DISHWASHERS/FOOD SERVERS/KITCHEN RUNNERS
Weekday and weekend shifts a\ ailabk- lo work lunch and dinner hours

Previous kitchen experience preferred

We offer competitive starting rales. No benefite. Interested

candidates may submit a resume or complete an application at:

Office of Human Resources,

201 Converse Hall, Amherst College, Amherst, MA 01002-5000.

Amhml College is an tquet Opportunity/Affirmative Man employ* "il

encourages women, minontiei end ilistbled persons lo apply

(ft

THE FUTURE OF
COMMUNICATIONS
BEGINS WITH YOU.

s
s
e
u

EOEta/F/tW

CLEAR IDEAS" FOR YOUR CAREER.

At Tellabs, developing the communications landscape of the future is

more than just an ambition h is something we do every day. Through

innovative technologies like dense wavelength-division mull.pl.xing.

Voice-over IP and SONET, we keep local, long distance, wireless,

cable and Internet service providers on the cutting edge, tt you are

majoring in electrical or computer engineering, computer science or

a related (ield, help us shape the future of the new public network.

• HMDWARE DEVELOPMtNT MID Tt STING

. !0FTWMt/$T!TtM INTtCRATIOM TtSTINS

• VLSI DESIGN

. SOfTWAM 0EVU0««Nr

HRMWAA! OfVUOPMfWT

RtSUSCM

reflate wh rttmatinnktdinont «)RTUI« mtaumt't

WO Seer BMeattM » **** IB* A/nerte*

W« will ba on vour campus for the

Engineering Career Fair at the

Engineering Student Center

in Marcus Hall on

October S, 2000

Grisman douses Noho
with bluegrass

, fun
Carolina Fulmar

Collegian Conespondonl

The David Grisman quintet delighted

the mind and bod> o4 this "happv.

valley's" bluegrass tans Pcrfotmin| UI

Northamptcin. David Grisman and his

four other highly talented comrade!
shared their evening with i oUMtuiaBt)
packed Calvin Theater David Gnsiiun j

so lo be, if not already blue gtass legend

is most commonly knoyyn loi Ins wori
done with the late lerrc Garcia, I (

Shadsgiove. HovAever. ihc Daxid
Grisman Quintet in now in their 25th

year of playing together and touring,

minus a few alterations made along the

way. The closeness ot a Kind altei 2i

years, of playing togethei «a> perfect 1)

demonstrated this night I he quintet

lammed tightly yet alloweil lui hu ol

improvisjiiunul lingei picking lamming
led by Grisman. giving the OpBeRUnk) ki

lengthen a yun or intensity a heat, which

Ic-d to moiv cn|oynK'iit of the music

Throughout the evening Griaman
kept the Hsteasthan ji i comfortably

personal level b% sharing Hotiei afxmt

his songs, his influences, and his imvek
Keeping the mood upbeat, wiih a humoi
ous side Bui in no v,,n did ii BBjeH j- it

Grisman was the siai i.| the show. His

four band mates; U>< Cravin, "multi-

instrumental" percussuinisi | nrique

Correa. guitansi Matt 1 dial lluli-i and

Sam Bevon upright BOOMetk BBJB, BBuaH)
shared in making the aam j delightlul as

it was.

Two sets were parfOHMd the' BM M
running about 4U minutes I ong, with

"Grateful Dog*, a Garcia Gmmiuui

wis iimi and C>pus >8" being the high

lights. o| mans \!tei I rclalneU shun

hi I lit, the quintet came back on stage lor

another S5 minute's With a much mure

mellow and peaceful the BSCGttd Wt was

most enjoyable from m\ comlortaWe
viewing sp,,i where MM onh is mtllk
wiiuld Ik ciiKiied i>ut also the all ol blue

c'lass linger picking. I his M, mote uii-

ented towards Grisman s bluegrass pUs

ing. than the first, ranged Irom hand

clapping baata to silent listening \

deiiiuiisii anon oi musie Kit more n of

talent

\S ith the scvund set a bit shorter in

length then the fllst. the audieiue W8!

Iflt I he uige tol mure \1tei .i lew slum

mmuic's the StCOft Ivgan wnh the sur

prise apivaiaiuc uf the Kmd The Blue

Hade* oi Grass \ rive-pm.e blue grass

hand sinkingh «imibi tc> the Grisman

quintet racked ,ind huniMied the audi

ence unc last nine IKwsesei as cibviuus

as it was that the band was actualh the

members ol quintet dressed up like down
home hillbillies from Mabatna, the qum
lei gave | OtW last laugh to! the toad

closing the evening well However an

honoiahle mention must be given to

Smiley, the flutist, tcr his excepttonal

perfomaaCC ,1" a llute plavmg \h Hvi|xi

lomi the ^ sitcom Ibiec-s Company
All in all the evening of SapL 19 was

n evening ol exceptional musie Ihc

David Grienari quintet lafi no man fat

impiiivenienl aiul left MD iwed lut cviin

pliant \ niiist eniuyable evening ol

humor, dance, storytelling and blue

glass, d t,pp*vnumt\ arises again do ncit

miss the dog of blue era— D
la isinaii and his quintet

Pure Romance...
Tim Burton's The Nightmare Before Christmas -

big screen thiy Halloween season for the first time in

ALLWORK
AND NO PLAY

HAKES JACK

EXTREMELY

UNATTRACTIVE

WITH THE
LIGHT ON

Working hard night after night can mean junk food, and lots of it. New BALANCE GOLD! with its

40-30-30 ratio of carbs, protein and dietary fat, is a great-tasting way to help give your body sustained energy.

Plus it has 23 essential vitamins and minerals. Why not check out Balance.com to learn more.
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For area
ers

ndyou
appea^ng,

they first have

to find you.

in

www.masslive.com/careers

MassLive is ready to take your job search to the next level.

Grab the cutting-edge tool that uses the power of the Internet and manage your career.

At Advance Careers on MassLive, simply post your personal profile and you'll be on your way

to exploring thousands of new opportunities. You will even have your own Personal Message Center.

It directs you to the positions of employers who have matched their opportunities to your profile

and want you to apply for that job online. So take the first step in really managing

your career and let MassLive start working for you.

las s
I

www.masslive.com
IN AFFILIATION WITH THE UNION NEWS-SUNDAY REPUBLICAN

High-flying Rams are off
to another successful start

football

Eyewitnesses have reported seeing
only streaks of blue and gold , 1a .hn £
and out of their view M fa ,|K. M

*

cannot keep up. Others have claimed
that the perpetrators in question moved
so fast thai they could not possibly he
from this earth. In other wordi [j,e

.

were describing the St. | um „ RaMW
offense.

After five weeks the Rants aren't onlv
running away from opposing defenses
they are also ahead of

the league by a good
length and a half. The
Rams have played live

games and have five wins to ihott lur it

thanks to eye-popping stats un the often
sive side of the bull Those gaudv mu„
bers. which include 1,522 passing yards
•>91 rushing yards and 217 point.
scored, have given the St ) ou\- faithful

usions of a 1 9-win season and 1 second
straight Super Bowl win.

The key to the Rams offensive jugger
naut is not the (act that they have all

pros at every major nffiwlu position,

but rather that theit backups could he-

pro bowlers. Some rfrfcnm cm auuallv
contain Marshall Faulk and ktaac Bruce,
but then the second siringcts COTC into

play.

By the way. the second stringer-
would probably put togethct a IS- 1 m
son. With Az-Zahir Hakim, lorn Holt,

Tony Home and Ricks Proehl running
rampant on opposing defenses I aulk and
Brute can afford to have their rate oil

games. God forbid anything e\ei Imp
pened to Kurt Warner, Trent Green
would likely be un tcvcptive to inherit

ing an arsenal (he likes gj which the M I

has never seen.

Watching the Rams i« a

between a finely detailed offensivi
machine and a (lag football game \\ In

to the naked eye it seems like W.hiki

playing catch with his receiver offer

sive mastermind Mike Mart/ is making
precise play calling gives his team the

best chance to succeed.

Many critics questioned the Man/ 1

head coaching ability as he moved from
the press box to the sideline Contraff) to

popular beliel, the move baj Oftr) helped

Martz, as the reins of formei coach Dak
Vermeil have been thrown out the win

dow. With Mart/ s aggiessjve quick
strike offense, the Rams are ferwayi m
field position.

Spreading the ball around and using

their blurring team speed is what makes

the Rams offense so dominant 1 oaaJdei

this - four different players haw I
•-» 01

more receptions, seven are averaging.

more than 10 yards a reception, and
seven different players have caught
touchdown passes.

MAI I s.\UA>

I he St. I ouis offense can score
close to the goal line, as evidenced by
thefa lb touchdowns in 27 red zone pos-
sessions

I he Rum can also strike from
deep with loui rushes tor over 50 yards
us well as eight uir strikes for more than
W wiids I atli ol the Rams top tour

receiver! has a touchdown catch for 70
wiids u , longer, making it impossible for

defeaeei 10 decide whether to stay back
IH pressure up front.

fhe prime example of

the inner workings of

the Rams offense came
in the Super Bowl

against the I nans | d st vcai The play as

man) remembei was Wanter'i game
winning touchdown to Bruce The Titans
came out in a three linebacker, four
defensive bach package to counter the
Rams lour receivers and I aulk

St. I ouis lined up Bruce wide right
wiih Holt. Hakim and Proehl lined up on
the left suk with I aulk as the lone back
I ach defensive buck picked up a receiver

while the linebacker on Bruce s right side
had to keen I .uilk in check Ifiis allowed
Bruce run his route deep with onlv single

COVtrife .mj no downficld help. The
play worked to perfection as Bruce beat
Ills man to the ball and to the end /one

I he reason this plav is such a good
example ol tin Rams attack is this • there

are so mans weapons on this team that

defenses cannot iind a scheme to match
up wiih them all

On this pfaj) I aulk was the wild card. If

the linebacker! heaped with the coverage
on Brace, then Faulk would have been
left 10 run unfettered through the
defense. It the tree saictv or strong saletv

casM OVW to help cm Bruce than Hakim
•1 IVoclil would have lo be covered by

til- let! than lleet ol li>ot Titan lineback

I m HICCUM o| Matt/ s Ram offense is

attributed totalh to matchups. Unlike
almost .,nv othet Ml team. St. I.ouis

does not reij >«n rushing the ball to

establish a play-auion offense Instead
the Rams use loin and live receiver sets

to force defenses u. either go into their

bench h>i more defensive backs, or cover
those receiver! with linebackers If the

defense can covet all the receivers, then
I aulk will have a cpaad advantage on a

I inch,
1 kef However, if they key on

I aulk then the icteivers will be left in

single coverage which Warner can beat

every time

I he Rains ibm Ho sign ol slowing
down ,i- they pui S7 pvijnts on the board
against the Chargers in week live. Next

week's victim seemi to be the falcons

hopelullv St I ouis next victim in its

march towards .1 second tUa&ghl Super
Bow I and numerous ol tensive 1 chords.

confinuod from page 16

Dantzler, a serious Heisman candidate, ran lor I 54 yards against Huke
last weekend and threw for 173. which made it three straight weeks m
which he ran for at least 100 yards and had over 500 combined vaids Ik
has also gotten a lot of help from a defense that has allowed just 4K |H.mts m
five games.

That game against Florida State on the 4th of November could turn out
to be the "Game of the Year" in College Football. 'Hie defending champions
going up against a serious contender already has all the makings ol a classic

The other team is Virginia Tech. Thev have a great, balanced team ah
screw that, they got Michael Vick. Vick ran for a career high 21U yards and
three touchdowns against Boston College last weekend For the sent \ ick

has 475 yards passing and 435 yards rushing. He will easily go ovet the

1,000-yard mark in both rushing and receiving this season and the sCaiv part

is that he makes it look so easy

The Hokies job won't be so easy if their defense doesn't improve I he)
have given up 559 yarc|s a game an(j g5 ^^ m |uur gUlm.„

They have one big game and it is against Miami on November 4 at the

Miami •

eating <'

ill a .oiipl,

to I SH

.-,
1 1

Otangc Bowl \a lech beat

revenge on the Hokies lor the h
As toi this week in collei

lennessee coming » >t I an uglv I

to yheai tut 1 date adth the b
and one hall point! at Georgia

the Dogs have
the \oK Ihev hav

on Saturday eithet

Minnesota

hall points s| hum
voui .'un press, Minnesota has ot« bij .\m tht-

oveiconlidcnt agaitisi a IVnn State lw»Hl ll

against I'mdue on Satuidav Willi in-il-

give me IVnn State,

Besides you can never go wrong with |o- I'

'
' M ,1 (. ollegian ( \>luiilHf>t

li team

defeated

C me I ent

II a 4 t It

il t ! , u .

Mine

|H>iindliij ll
in

IgatnU IVnn State I hi , ill I

I '

e
Bring on the Badgers

and t

I

Goaltender Markus Helanen and the UMass hockey team open their season this weekend in Madison wi ;

Wisconsin Badgers.

Anra
tmmmm
e on

" ""

can't- fell

I Mai fk

com fiq soofi
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Robinson earns A- 10

Player of Week honors
r.,i, Robinson was liu- assist thre* Robinson inte> a

Ptayet ol the tie lot second, on the I Mae* all

tional puts in time career h'-»i>.i> li-t with 40.

- lield liotkes She Ic.iii- the team ihi- stiir suth

i i n,> victories

,,i J l Conn, in that

ui > he i In iii I ,ni

eight assists

"She's .it her beat when ^he'-,

realh anticipating .1 plas. Shea
said "She goes foi the ball .mi!

she's wis proactive. I hat s schen

she's .it her beat dtid that's wh.n

she's done in the last couple ol

..limit ,>i Robinson's accomplishments

Harvard on have helped launch her team two

i tall) «.i~ spots if n,> ^ in iht- latest

- ths 2000 STX Mils \ I ' -'hi Ik-ekes Poll

ttl tin Oct, }, I Conn and
I Mass, in-t swapped positions

llie j- the Mu^kic^ noss hold onto

led an tht No ^ ilot The University ol

s ss in Maryland i» »till No. I

ming Fric SoJentmm

XC squads fare well in NY
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

The Mesaacliuaetti men's and
women 'l tiov tountrs teams coni-

peteti Bl the Meet of Champions in

Van Cortland Pork. NN tajl sseekend

in the third race ol the season for

beith elub>

When all ssa> •did and done, the

Minutewomen captured I Ith place

111 .1 i.ite that featured squads Frost

,k!,n> the nation. Boston College

sstMi the event, and ssu-> followed b\

lexas vol. Brown, Wake Forcat

and Boston L niversity.

lunior Kri-tin C "Isowtki ssa> the

top finisher for UMass on the das

The Salem. SH native crossed the

line in the S9tlt position

Other top runner- lor the

Minutewomen included freshman
Molly Ketsckek, senior Melissa
Henderson, senior Megan
MtC'tinnick and junior k.ilheiine

Mais

Ovci on the men's tide, lona
College made full u->e of the home
course advantage and nudged out

William and Mar) for the lop spot,

I he Gaels had 7 1 point- to the

Virginia school's 1 S

Princeton. Dartmouth and III

rounded out the top tise. I he

Minutemeii. em the other hand,
Struggled to a I 7th place mark

Seniot Mike Pteck ssas the teip

finishet foi I Mas- in the meet Me
claimed the Oiid overall spot alter

completing the course in an eseii 2b

minute-

Fellow classmate Kevin Somen
and junior Ryan Corhetl were ne<
ond and third for the Minutemen.
I re-hman Das id Mullen and junior

Das id PrasSC completed the quintet

foi the Minutemen
l hi- weekend both -quad- ssili

compete in the New F.ngland

Championships in Boston

The race will serve as the final

tuneup before the Atlantic 10 cham-

pion-hips on Oct. 28. The confer-

ence'- gala affair will take place in

Pitt-burgh on the campus of

Duquesnc L niser-its

Both team- will be looking for a

-Hung performance in Beantown.

Needless to -as L Mass tan ea-ih

gain some momentum for the A-10's

if all goes smooth!) on Friday. The

clubs will then have 15 da>- to pre-

pare for the conference meet.

WIOBMBUBBW

ui was named the Atlantic 10 Player of the Week after

ass field hockey team to a pair of wins last week

COU«m» MftHA ttLATIONS couhtisv Mtoi* mictions

Kristin Cisowski was the top finisher for the UMass women's cross coun- Ryan Corbett had solid showings for the UMass men's cross country

try team last weekend. team in New York over tne weekend.
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Where it matters most.

As one of the world's leaoVig diversified technoioqs companies, we're breaking new ground m every

defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special

mission aircraft At a Raytheon employee you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

it led oiogy designed to make life better easier, and safer throughout the world

iff', air traffic control system And our award winning NightS/ght'" technology

tarts with you Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation And enthusiasm

future in return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor-

iwtive, downto earth work environment And incredible benefits including flexi

rosined to respect your quality of life

'•. n off oil those qteat qualitm ofyoun outside of work, too.

'

' j your campus soon contact your career placement office to schedule an

, u are unable to meet with us. please send your resume to. E-mail:

rrsume«rayjobs com lASCH text only, no attachments) Raytheon Company, Attn:

National Staffing Data Center, R0 Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. US
;
may be required We are an equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors.

• Computer Science • Physics •

• Computer Engineering • Chemical Engineering

• Electrical Engineering • Aeronautical Engineering •

• Mechanical Engineering • Finance/Accounting

• Math • Human Resources

Check out our Website at WVVW.rayjObS.COITl/CanripiJS for further information including a calendar

of recruiting events At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choke for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and

recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

Industrial and Labor

Relations

Marketing/Communications

Management

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon

CteMfN/TAft-V CH/LDrU'iV J

LO*V-/rVCOMf: A^PAf A^f
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J

*k£ Put TMt'/v-, ON A i-fsrft- Pu^Y-vC n€i-D.
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hTlTpraANCLASSIFlEDS
113 Campus Center

88 Dodge Caravan for

parts S500 obo

413-549-6175

IMPlOYMtNl FJMtOYMENT

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights 7 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

1989 Buick Century

V6, cassett, AC,

power, SI 399

411533-9082

1993 Mercury Sable

wagon (seats 81),

excellent condition,

86k, loaded power

windows-seat-mir-

rors-locks; a/c, peppy

V6 3.8L, clean body

and interior, new tires,

brakes, sticker $4500

or bo, 508-836-3753

69 Mustang Grande,

351 Windsor, A/T, runs,

needs work S2000

OBO
665-7353 evenings

1990 Honda CRX. 139k

miles, manual, stereo,

sunroof, AC $3000 256-

4599

EMPIOVMENT

Office Help organized

person 2-3 hrs/week

$9.00/hr. initial organi-

zation pays more

Call 253-8899

Cook-Day Care

Center, Rt. 63, Leverett

9-1 M-FS7 50/hr Call

Susan 548-9674

Subs-Day Care

Center, Rt.63, Leverett

$7/hr. Call Susan,

548-9674

FLEXIBLE PART

TIME
Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required Some com-

puter experience

helpful $7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792 4514

paul bebo^abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

House Assistant.

S7 00 hr Laundry, ani-

mal care, cleaning,

oddiobs 5-10 hrs a

week Non-smoker,

car, 8 miles from

Amherst. 259-1227

box»1.

Housekeeper Wanted

All supplies provided.

3-6hrs wkly Car a

must. $7 50hr Big fall

cleaning job initially

pays more. Call Darci

367-9129 Eves

Mail Boxers Etc. Year

round and part time.

Customer service and

lifting required.

Computer background

helpful. Apply in per-

son, 6 University Dr.

(New Market Ctr.

,

Amherst)

Substitute Teachers to

work in childcare cen-

ter. Please call Ellen

549-1167

Looking for an inter-

national career?

EMDS can help.

EMDS, an internation-

al recruiter, is hosting

"Careers in Europe' in

November This event

is for students and

early-career profes-

sionals and will be

held in Boston World

renowned companies

such as Arthur D.

Little, Dresdner Bank

and Siemens SPLS, to

name a few, will be

offering international

jobs at the event. For

more information and

to apply for this free

forum, visit our web-

site at www.emd-

snet.com or call the

EMDS Boston office

at (617) 367-3700

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.
f>ll 413-584-4746

Adventurous grad stu-

dent seeking cluster

of people for personal

care assistant

evenings and week-

ends Call Patrick at

546-6426 or 732-446-

4874 or call Amanda

at 546-5180

Earn $480/week part

time @home or dorm

room For free details

send sase to:

Employment

P.O. Box 41

Leverett. Ma 01054

Light Custodial

Duties. Sunday -

Thursday evenings

from September -

June. Adjacent to

UMass. 253-3101

Assistant Swim
Coach Part-time for

Belchertown Rec

team. Competitive

swimming back-

ground and experi-

ence working with

children required.

Late

afternoon/evening

hours.

Call Cathy, 323-0419

Crocker

Communitcations,

Inc., a leading Internet

Service Provider in

Western Mass has an

immediate opening for

a part-time web pro-

grammer. PHP and

SQL skills are

required Knowledge

of C/C++, Perl, Linux

and Apac he are a

plus Willing to work

around student

schedules. If interest-

ed, please email your

resume to

|

obs@crockercom

Fraternities
*

Sororities*

Clubs
*

Student Groups*

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www,campus -

fundraisercom

TEACHER'S AIDES tor

fall. Join our teams in

small innovative alter-

native schools (prima-

rymiddle.high) in

Amherst and

Northampton;

tutor/supervise small

groups in variety of

academic

subjects/activities.

Training/benefits pro-

vided. HS or GED

diploma required, col-

lege recommended.

185 days (school year)

contract. Salary

range: $11, 117 $14,957

Speech Pathologists

(2) Licensed/certified,

CCC highly desirable.

Send letter and

resume ASAP to Jone

Messmer#160
Hampshire

Educational

Collaborative, 97

Hawley St.,

Northampton, MA
niQPflAA/FnF/ADA

RECREATION

POSITIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

positions Adult

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper. Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town

Hall, Main Street. For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 900-4:30.

Work Study and Non-

Work Study jobs are

available.

Fridge Rentals

Free delivery.

253-9742

GREEK ftNNOUNCEMCTS

Congratulations to our

newest members:

Marisa Axelrad, Leigh

Bonskin, Valenes

Buscemi, All Gerson,

Jilhan Goldstein,

Caroline Goodman,

Karen Hansen, Jill

Milbury, Jamie Nott.

Jackie Pmkow, Orit

Reisman, Rachel

Rothbard, Erika

Solomon, Holly Willett.

So happy to have you.

Sincerely, Sigma Delta

Tau.

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWWUNIVERSITY-
BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR
INFORMATION!!!

Private Boxing

Lessons. Recreational

& competitive boxing.

Retired pro Da)ata

Bumpus. 253-0364

MSCELUUKOUS

RAISE $1600 $7000 +

GET FREE CAPS

T-SHIRTS & PHONE
CARDS!,

This one waek

fundraiser requires no

investment and small

amount of time from

you or your club.

Qualified callers

receive a free gift just

for calling. Call today

at

1-800-808-7442x80

INSTRUCTION

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office.

Have fun - Raising

funds for your clubs,

teams, and group.

Earn up to $500 or

more Put our 25 years

of fundraising experi-

ence to work for you

Call now for details

800-592-2121 ext 725

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

Large Furnished Room
- Montague Ctr. Heat

included. For more

info 413-367-9286

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for roommate

to share house w/3

guys. $375/mo inclu-

sive Call Steve @ 253-

3220

AHordable Therapy?

Yes! Get professional

sensitive care.

Chentcentered and

holistic. UMASS

insurance accepted.

Call now! Renee

Mendez, MA (413)

665-8532

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW CALL
1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001 CALL

1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227 1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free! 1-

800-367-1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

NASSAU @ $549 CALL

1-800-227-1166

SPRING fWCAK 2QOi

aSHBgggsg:— -«— »ia>ej iMUptuMiiinj ii
1 ••0042«-77 -|6

CANCUN • $499 CALL

1 800-227 1166
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HSCN
HoUatef Services Cable Network h

2 HSCN Bulletin Board

3 CBS/3 HoiKord

4 CBS/4 Boston

5 ABC/5 Benton

6 PBS/57 Springlmld

7 HSCN Movie Ch

8 UPN/20 Hartford

9 Weather Channel

10 NBC/30 New Britain

11 Fok/6) Hartford

12 PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH A HSCN
u International

15 UMcas Academic TV

16 WB/NfwHmto
17 Sundance

II The Learning Chonnet

19 UVC-TV19
20
21

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel toGavel

22 NBC/22 Springfield

23 CNN Headline N»w»
24 CNN
25 CNNFn
26 CNN Si

27 TBS

28 BET

29 College TV Network

30 LMMtion
31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network

33 TVlond
34
35

C Span
ZDTV (Tentative)

36 Bloomberg Financial Network

History Channel37
38 HSCN Programming

WEDNESDAY EVENING
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Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau
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AFTER GORING SEVERAL CrilLOREN YESTERPAY,

THIS TRICERET0PS WAS LOCKED A\rVAV

IN OUR HIGHEST SECURITY FACILITY
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Quote of the Day

Smile pretty and watch your back.

*^*»

-Ani DiFranco

ACROSS
1 Minr.es
6 Jewelry buy
to Marinate
1

4

Change the
clock

15 Fragrance
10 "Hafcf in France
1

7

OPEC ve«»«i
1

8

Days ot — long
ago

10 Luau paste
20 Marriage offer

22 Happenings
24 Pastrami

seller
25 Brown bear
28 Choked
30 Gusto
32 Singer

Fmgerald
33 Imitated
35 Praise
40 Ordinary
42 Parson wfth

confidential
information

44 Distributes
45 — apumante
47 Othello's toe
48 For tear that
50 Insubstantial
52 Talk nonsense
58 Con
58 Treptoatlon
59 Salary
84 Like the U N
85 Serene
87 Muslim

scriptures
68 Dove's nest
60 Quaker

pronoun
70 Superior

group
71 Ogled
72 Back talk
73 Thick

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

O.JOOO C 2O00 Un**0 tmmwm Sv»*!«i:«l«

DOWN
1 Harvest
2 to the throne

3 City near
Lillehammer

4 Chirp
5 walked

purposefully

6 Shade of blue

7 Adore
S Seand country
g Plato and

Socrates
10 Filled to excess
1

1

Muscat dtnen
12 Important artery

13 Newsstand
21 Family car

23 Ballots

26 Wheat —
27 Healing plant

28 Oversuppty
29 Entrance
31 Revise
34 Pod contents

38 Unlucky
Roman Friday""

37 Hoss' brother
38 Stages of a

journey
39 Football's

Aikman
41 Capri and Man
43 "Naatr
46 Fastens

together
49 Puts up
5

1

Beat soundly
52 Fruit beverage
53 Badge'
54 Midler or Davis
55 Harvested nay
57 Signatures
80 Pit
81 Ireland

poetically
62 Panther and

tynx
83 On benden —
66 "Hureka'

-

EVERY
NFL
GAME
EVERY
SUNDAY
NFL

SUNDAY
TICKET

Pub ana drill

55 UNIV. DRIVE

Lunch

Reuben
Sandwich

Pizza

Casserole

Carrot & Onion

Schine (vegetarian)

(Berkshire & Worcester)

Seitan

Bourguignon
(vegan)

Dinner

Sicilian

Stuffed Shells

Pork Chops

Baked
Teriyaki Tofu

(vegan)

Today \ St;it

f
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Terriers set to invade Garber Field tonight

Number seven ranked UM faces tough test against BU
By Eric Scderstrom

CoHegion Start

All-Amencan Anke B

hockey team into action

ruemmer will lead the UMass held

against regional rival BU tonight

\ whittle, heard in the humed background

oi dueling wrapan) k«l Nowfaw in Stom
t. I ended the M 1* 1

* season oi Boston

University's field hockc) program \nd that

Final sounding, t-oincidentaily, erased Um
reman name from the fca round bracket oi

the NCAA tournament I heir pu-.i-i.a-un

bsrushet ihe I niverstt) ui Mania" tain Hi

Attempt at retribution begins tonight

undei the light- ol Richard I Carta field,

when No u BL [i II takes on Ms "
I Mm»

ii 1 p in

The onl) thtng wa have to bum about

Hi punt i- mat we're tha Mean who ended

then season bat year," l Mass coach. Pam
slu-.i said " Snd din, In Itself, it a huge plus

lul tllclll

l Mass i- turning oil >'i its biggest wm of

the yew thu- Eat iiui triumph coaaang own

the. then No J iwnontdhj ranked. I niverafe)

ol Comecdcui la* StStsrda) aitcmuon. lumor

take Brucmmet Scored with I II remaining

in the aaoond nana (a guide I Mam to ma -

I victor) ovet ina Hosklea. The
MinuteiMMiKii nowevcr, are keeping every.

thing mi perapectivc

rhere'a uunfidence hut I thmk mej abo

know that the) can't take anything Id giant

ed Shea mid "The) -nil have then atom em

OBI lui thi

I he Maroon and White were eliminated bj

l i ..nil From the NCAA tuurncv la-l seat in

the quarterfinal* *> ii knows exact!) how the

rerrien reel comma, Into tin- evening's strug-

gle

•\\e have to counteract mm, shea mid

"Wa need to conk out and pot the hall In dm
because then that force* them to light hum
behind

"

in the Mmutewomen'i la-t mree victories,

then defense hm been rwykddmg. tpecaflcajly,

iheil Jeep defense Led b) Bi cummer and

gualie Zcnric Tucker, UMass has only allowed

enie -hut to leak through the pipe-

\- 1 unit, uur Jeten-e is the strongest part

Ol OH game uur delen-ivc unit, meaning OH
defensive haektleld and goalkeeping." Shea

-aid *0m aetual individual defense. I-OB I i-

nut the strongest. The ahilit\ tu -trip the ball

bom an opponent generates some otlen-e lor

sou and am haven't been able to do that

Most ul uur offense ha- been eoming Iroin our

deep defense
"

fundamental- have been the local point

this year lui ihe Maroon and WktM ulten-e

And before even game. Shea ha- stressed that

obi "i the make key- to even victor) hi M
make sure that the little thing- are nut over-

looked ai am point in the game, and that

ever) -kill i- finished

Oui hall -peed lu- to he higher, and our

angle* and positioning a little bit better. " Shea

eld "Suincnmc- il vuu re two \ard- lurv.ard

lhan vuu really -huuld he. you're in what we

.all dead space' on the field meaning vou're

behind a defender ITie eurnpletiun ol -kill- i-

mmmmnt."
Boston I niver-it\ is lead b> senieir Kate

l u-ik, whu »a- iusi named America I .i-t

I ield rfnTJMn I'laver of the Week v. usik I- tied

lui I I ill place un the lenier- all lime -coring

h-i with 00 point- She lui- -cored four goals

in her la-t live games

"Thcy have great turward-. team -peed and

overlap from then multield positions extreme

lv well ' Shea -aid "And the) have good mdi

vidual -kill plaver- thai can beat you on I un-

I if you're nut caret ul. N, ou can't give them

am eili- an) opportunities tu break away."

live Icmct- OOndnj ul I 7 1 shellacking

SI the hand- ol No 2 Old Dominion

I nivcrsitv on September SO, euuld be OM
midheldei -hurl

lumui Kerry Carney went down with an

ankle miurx with I M lelt in the first half of

that game, and -he did not return. Her statu*

is uncertain lur tunight- contest.

UM Crew: Rolling on the river
By Katie Landers

Collegian Correspondent

Although Matsachusetti
women - -rew coach hm Dietl il

-till livnij: un Australian

tune, he - leading hi- team

to be the be-t during the

tail season

Put/ aimed back hum
Down l i "lei la-t Ihur-dav

and wa- in the watci on

I ndav w itli the team. He
anxioui to he back

w ith I Mass fbi Sunday's

race. I he I evtile River

Regatta On I ridaj .
he

worked the women
throughout practice, but

the team v\ a- unable to

have .1 waiei practice ^^ Saturday

i iu the race

I'i.k live on the vvalei lln- lall

been hampered due tu the

weaihei in the Pioneer Valley.

Diets noted that montingi are the

only time thai women'- view ean

practice because ol classes and

jub-. and thev are doing the he-t

the) can with the time thev get.

I he lall season

i- mure lui pi.ie

tiee and lun."

Diets saM "Our
goal for the next

race i- to keep the

boat- lium -ink-

Ihe I Ala-- varti

tv boat tame in

third last week

end folio ••

behind the

c o m m unit)
Rowing Club and

their toughest competitor ol the

lall. William- College. The three-

mile course started at Tyng Island

in Lowell <n<\ finished along the

Heritage state Parkwaj

im Diet/

\- tor a- openers go. Diet/ and

assistant coach Greg Kiticxynski

lelt that the pcrlurmance wa-

creat

I h e

Mlnutewomen arc

looking rot lechni-

,.il improvements
this lall with ba-i-

on ruw ing tO get

leadv lur the

spring, Most ol

their practice* * ill

be from their pre

season races W ith

limited water time

in the -pring

beeuu-e ol ice,

lain, and fog, Diet/

-aid it w ill be an

advantage tu be wellprepaied for

the Atlantic io season

Overall, it -eem- like the great

mental attitude ul thi- veal- team

Will keep them light Alter unlv lo-

Sara Pragluski

ing one var-itv rower from last

sear's team, the Minutewurrien are

led by tri-captains Kerry

Bredenberg. Heather Walker, and

All-Amcrican Sarah
Pragluski.

"Thi- vear s team is

really deep." Krue/vn-ki

said.

Added Diet/. "This

vear it's going to be very

competitive to get in the

boat- That's what make-

il e\eiting."

The next race that the

crew team has to look

forward to will be this

Sunday at the head of the

Connecticut River, with

tough competitors
I niv ersity and Brown

I niv ersity. An Alumni leni will be

located at Cromwell Beach for

spectators to enjoy during the race

of the holiday weekend.

Boston

Boston College is the Hockey East favorite
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Stan

I'u i- rON w lun ii comes to

guidinj ke) team, some
best minds in the nation reside

I the benches ol the clubs In

the Hockey I hsi conference.

Boston I niversity's lack Parker,

e's lerry York and
awn \\ al-li are among the

man) generals whu have guided their

ational prominence during

then tenure- in the North

Bui when ii comes to pre-season

pull-, ihe nine coaches in the league

-nil ha ten th hang ol

l .-I the past two seasons, Bt

ibbed as the favorite, vet the

Failed io i laim the regular sea-

i i ion

iithe

' the past two vear-.

The I
i I

ihe voting with 72

points, while Bl It--! points] and
M line 68 points) v/ere right un their

heel- New Hampshire was fourth

with h> points

Necdlt - ii -huuld be

anothet i netting season ol hockey in

inference that has produced the

last three Hubey Baker award win-

ner-.

"Those four programs on paper

appeal to be the best, but vuu can

definitel) make a strong case for

someone else breaking into the lop

four." York said. "It- going to make

fot an Interesting yen
Northeastern Unlversit)

.

Providence College l Mass-Amherst,

U MaSS-Lowell and Men imack

rounded out the pack in the pre-sea

son poll.

Fot the Minutemen, they are seek-

ing a fresh -tart this season under the

guidance of new head coach Don
c ahoon I Mass lost onl) four -eniur-

to graduation and returns two ol the

top players In the league in seniors

lei I I tuner and \larku- llelanen.

So, even though the coach and the

players are -till in the process ol feet-

ing each ulhei OUt, the hope i- that

the tir-t seal ol the Cahoon regime

will he a successful one.

"We're going to try to develop

-kill in relation to the peuple that we
have in our program, .and mavbe

open it up a little bit," Cahoun -aid

"I BSt vear thi- team showed the BBil

itv to plav dose games against tome

very good team-, and in -ume ease-,

thev had success against them
I
in ihe

form of a victory | Some ol that suc-

cess was in part to a strong commit-

ment from the trap, but we're going

Ui tiv lu use a little hil ol both

schemes."

lell lurner netted ~->4 point-
|

I 5

goal-, i
1
' assists] m 35 games vear

ago to lead the cluh in -curing. Tim

Turner, now a sophomore, enjoyed a

Stellar rookie season in which he ua-

third on the -quad with 26 points

I
live goals, 21 a--i-t-|. llelanen

closed out last season with a 10-16-3

mark and I 2.H2 goal- again-l avei

age.

All in all. the Minutemen will

have I 5 player- on their roster who

are either junior- oi seniors. I Mass

also return- a talented -ophumure

clas- that -aw mure than it- fail

share ol action in 1999-2000

"I think that there's going to be-

an improvement." said lel'f Turner

the captain of the cluh. "We're going

to depend on our senior and junior

classes, and even our suphoinuie- to

bring the freshmen along We ean

use our experience in closet game- to

get the late goal or to do what it

lake- to win."

Meanwhile, uver in Che-tnut Hill,

the Eagles have some gap! to lill with

the loss of Hobey Baker Award win-

uei Mike Mottau and forward- lell

I arkas and Blake Belleluille.

However, three-time All-Ameriean

Brian Gionta returns for his fourth

season along with a host of other tal-

ented players beside him at BC.

Among the returnees include the

goaltending tandem of senior Scott

Clemmen-en and sophomore Tim
Kelleher.

"Scott is a four-year starter and
had great numbers last year, but

Timiny had great numbers also,"

York said. "We're blessed with two
front-line goaltender-."

"We're certainly ^oing to miss

those player- who graduated, but we
have a group ol eight -eniors who
have been here lor lour \ears." added
York, "Those guv- are going to

BSSUBM a lot Of the leadership skills."

Boston l niversirj suffered a bit of

,i blow when goalie Rick DiPietro left

Beantown for the National Hockey
I eague draft, where the New York
Islanders took him first overall. The
Terriers won the regular season title

a vear ago thanks tu the spectacular

play of their rookie netminder,
"I think that our expectations are

much higher this vear than they were
last year." Parker said. "We had a

great rejuvenation of our program
thanks to our freshmen and sopho-
mores, who are now sophomores and
juniors. I (hink that we have a

stronger team than last year."

A win over BU tonight would surely help the UMass field hockey team

move up In the national rankings The Minutewomen are currently tabbed

as the No 9 club in the land

Upsets reign at top

of the college ranks
Through September, the over-

whelming -ton in college luutball ha-

been the month ul the up-el-

h all started with i CI \ - beating

ul Nil i Alabama, and continued

through this past weekend in which

three top ten team- (I SC I torida and

Washington) and nine top 2t team-

overafl were knocked oft.

leading the charge are the surpris-

ing Northwe-tern Hu-kie- and the

Oregon
D u c k I .

Those two
teams arc-

already hav-

ing Rose
Bowl aspira-

tion- in the

earl) going,

W hat I great

name for a tiff Iff
bowl game. Villi
The

.--ib R«

Running the

option

David RoseDuck- are

coming off

hack-to-back

wins over UCLA and Washington and

are in prime position to make a run at

Pasadena. Running Back Maurice

Morris has b25 yards in five games

with five touchdowns. The defense

did the joh on Saturday again-t

Washington quarterback Marques

Tuiasosopo. holding him to just 14

for-37 passing with two intcueption-

Hey. il thev continue to confuse

teams with the two diffeient shades

of green on their field, they might not

lose again. However, that is not the

case, and the road doesn't get am

easier lot the quack attack. They pte)

four of their la-t -ix game- on the

road.

As for Northwestern, they are

coming oil two straight offensive

explosions again -i Wisconsin and

Michigan State. What make- it more

impressive wa- that both wins came

on the road.

Running back Damien Anderson has

carried the load the last two weck-

for he Huskies, a- he ran I 74 yard- in

the overtime win again-t Wisconsin

and 2 1 ^ yard- last week m I BSt

Lansing. He is reminding Nl Ian- ol

another running back with the initials

DA who run wild over defenses in

the mid-901 Wl name Darnell

Autry.

At 4-1 the Hu-kie- are a serious

contender for their first Rose Bowl

appearance since l*»V I irele ,. now

- Novetnbe. 4 Northwestern travels

to the Big House for a date with the

W ulv el ilk-, w Ith

Bowl berth on the line

v lui the rest ol college lootball.

lour team- have dominated the -ea-on

SO tat with big name quarterback-.

The arm of -eniui citizen of Chris

Weinke ha- led number one Florida

State He led the Seminoles to the

National Title la-t -ca-on and is a

sertOUS Hehtman candidate this year.

Si, far, he ha- thrown for 1 ,47g vards

and 12 IDs
for the

S c m i no I e s

during their V
start. His

big rec civ et

I

have been
Marvin
Minnis |27
catches] and
Travis Minor
1 18 catches
out of the

backlieldl.

T h e

defense has

been their usual stilling self. They

have allowed and average of 25b
v.iul- a game to the opposition. The

Semiiiule- have oulscorcd their oppo-

sitton 20g-4 :

) in their first live games.

However, the road gets tougher for

the Seminoles starting this week.

They play No. 7 Miami this week, and

then ho-i red-hot Clemsofl on

November 4 and arch rival Florida on

November 18.

Signal caller Eric Crouch has led

No, 2 Nebraska to its 4-0 start. He
has rushed for 340 vards and seven

touchdown! and thrown for 502

yards and eight touchdowns.
\s i team, the I lutkers have a 6.8-

yard average per rushing attempt.

I hat will win you a lot ol hall games.

The scare again-t Notre Dame might

have been the best thing to happen to

them as thev have turned it around

offensively the last couple of weeks
scoring a combined 85 points.

One date to circle down on the

Nebraska schedule is November 1 1 at

kan-as Slate. II Nebraska can pull

that one out, than they should no
problem getting to the title game in

the Orange Bowl.

Speaking of Clemson, they have
emerged from the shadows to get off

to a 5-0 start. Another Bowden,
Tommv . ha- led an ACC team to foot-

ball's top 10, led by OB Woody
Danl/lcr

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 1

1

Clinton and Lewinsky
have alien love c hild

named Tammy! Elvis and
Garcia come back from
the dead... engaged!
Check it.

out ii

Arts.
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The UMctss Held hoi key

team beat BU 2-1

pin lour (Acrtimes.

S| sorts I overs

the whole
deal trom a

H tnui new
pla( e in the

|Jd|>er.

Volume CVII Issue 22 wuw.ikiiluolleni.in i om hursd.iv t )( tobei i
.'i it n»

SGA's
/ Infighting and unhappiness:

first meeting

an 8*«-

Bouncing Around
UMass gymnastic s team practicing in horseshoe of Southwest

Homophobic graffiti

reappears in dorms
"Technically this type of graffiti is a

form of vandalism, " jim Lyons,

University of Massachusetts Police

Departmant Spokesman.

For further SGA analy-

sis, see related story on

page two.

By Michol Lumsden
Cdlegion Staff

Having the lesults ul last week's

Senate election ratified e>n Muudav.

ihe Student Government Vsuoution

(SGA) held its Hist meeting last night

\\ hue there are mum new Senators to

the Unlversit) ol Massachusetts
Student Senate llns lall there ate also

manv uld leuds

Members oi the Executive Cabinet

addressed accusations made in Ihe

Daily Collegian earhei this week thai

thev Knight alcuhul with muney trum

the Sv , \

idem lell Howe insisted th.n

the person who brought that informs

tiun to ///<• />m/\ CoAspan coma fot

ward with the piis'i

Howe Urged "the eoward that

made tin- accusalion" lu present dis.

uments shuwing evidence ul the put

enaae "i alcohol with so-\ funsja.

He s.nd he wuuld be "mure than

happv to sLV iiui |document | beeamn
-n't exist

"

Ihe niosi healed niumcnts oi last

nighi's meeting, however, came at the

end ut Student trustee Selh Avaki.m-

officet report.

He spoke on the issue ui the con-

stitutiunalitv ol lasl week's election-

and questioned Speaker ol the Senate.

hm Eltrmgham's mvolvereent in them

It it a topic u which he has eVvoled
much time during the l.i-t week

On Monda) tvakian told the

Collepan, lun |l ltringham|. mien

tiunallv doctored the number ul vuin

muici se.n- so his girlfriend and a fra

terniiv euuld eontrol liltv percent ol

the Senate SOttS N,.| onl) Could

ibis result in Impeachment, but

charges in ihe Unlversit) ludisi.il

System."

1 .1-1 m^ht \vakian continued his

•negations against I Itringham

"liltrinham has| run lor the office

of the Preeidcnc) twice, and lust

twice Vvakian said "He figured the

e>nh wav he euuld get into Office I

this

timel wa« bv defrauding the democra-

tic svstem."

**!! %U

From lell to right Speaker of the Senate Jim tltnngham. Associate

Speaker Mike McCarthy and Student Trustee Seth Avakum at last night's

SCA meeting. Progress took the back-burner to po

I Itringham sten-d silently at the

podium w bile \vak ian sti

. h.n
|

Several members of tl

jumped up to make a putnl ul pet

a I privilege

"Please stop watting tl

tune with this personal ail.uk s.nd

Commotst Senatot Ml Bazydlo.

F.ltringham attributed Mrakian's

dunil disagreement

\vakian, echoing I s presidential can

didatc Covernoi Georgs ^ Both
acettacd I Itringham ol coming up

with "iu//v numbers" fot the sum
muter seats up tot election last w

"According to the I niversity's best

estimates, there are IS 2 I H uiulet

graduate- said tvaktdn, "|and|

7.1 >0 | of them arc| Ofl campus stu

dent-

Since each Senaioi represents 2)0

student- \ I, tl

• hull Id I

Senators elected Instead iherc a

I In i- d ihe

numbers a bunch ul nine- and ea^h

nine the lesuh- were slightly different,

According to hin ating the

numlxr ol ^ omuiii hM never

been a precise «cicnce Rather, the

nun,'

is difficult io delerminr r?\acll) how

man) commuters then at

lh we agreed with Vvakian and

claimed that the "numbers were gi

lv miscalculated lb taid it wi
"serious problem."

I h.n Vaki.m aUu considered thrs

serious problem was evident

"I nlil uui Student fudiciat) inakes

s decision a- to U* Connttiuiionalit)

turn tcSGA page 3

Piercing the body? It's a

HOLE-Y EXPERIENCE
By Rob Schulze

Collegian Staff

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Two incidents of homophobic gral

fili have occurred within Pierpont

Dormitory so far this semettei

The first incideni occurred on the

second floor of the building when t

resident assistant hung up a poster ul

the state of Massachusetts mi ihat ItU

dents could identify where they were

from.

Stacey Kazinskas. a sophomore
English major and the resident assis-

tant for the floor, explained that

someone wrote homophobic com-
ments upon the poster. According to

her. Provincetown was labeled a-

"fag-town" and UMass was labeled as

"gay-Mass."

As a result -of the graffiti,

Kazinskas held a meeting with all of

her residents explaining the events

and the consequences of this type o\

action. She then had her residents

sign an agreement promising not to

vandalize property with homophobie
messages and pledging that if they did

see someone writing such messages

that they would tell the proper author-

ities,

The second incident involved
homophobic messages on the dour ul

a resident assistant on the fourth fk>or

of the building.

The RA of fourth floor Pierpuiu

refused to comment on the situation.

Graffiti of this type is not a new
occurrence on the University ol

Massachusetts campus. I ast yeai

incidents of threatening sexually dis

criminatory graffiti were found in

Gorman Dormitory and other real

dence halls on campus.

According to |im Lyons,

spokesman for the I Mass Police

Department, the police do t series ol

things when thev ate called to the

scene to document offensive types d
graffiti The department arrives at the

scene ol the crime and photographs

the graffiti fur police records, When
the) are done, the Physical Plant Ii

called in tu remove the offensive

material. Became ol the necessity, to

get photo documentation ol ih>

ii. am resident assistant that comes m
contact with graffiti in a durmitorv is

asked to cover it up with piece of

paper and then eall the police.

Lyons explained that often times these

types oi eases were persecuted as \,m-

dali-m

"Technically this type uf graffiti is

i form of vandalism," he said.

Barbara O'Connor, made similar

comments about the legal repercus-

sions ul vandalism on campus in a

former Collegian article regarding the

affitl thai occurred in Gorman.

'If you look at the civil rights law.

this euuld be i felon) or a misde-

meanor, which euuld mean jail time

for the indiv Idutl or indiv Iduals

d " she sai i

" lhe\ would also,

ve. face rlism charges

ol a vandalism act

ralliti were also

etlng held last year

ding the Gorman incidents,

l Mass Police Detective Peter Murrav

discussed the lonseaueneei ol this

ivpe oi vandalism.

According io him. an act that

involves lineal 10 an individual's sale-

tv or threatens bodll) harm against

him or her can lead to a minimum

sentence ol n r

ye*n "\ i
ail

-
An **l

that involves racial graffiti could lead

Ben ftartmen is S sulidly built

num. not very lall. covered in tat-

tueis i including the word RAGI
BcTOSt the base of his neck and the

mascot lor the horrorpunk band

The Misfits i and with a lew highly

visible bvidv piercings. His ears,

fot instance, are stretched, the

elongated holes holding heavy

rings that could, at any moment,
rip through his ear and hit the

floor. Hartman runs Loonar

Piercing, the closest body piercing

sulcm to the I Mass campUS.

Sitting in the waiting room of

I oonar, t small place In a strip

mall on Route 9, trying to gel an

appointment to talk to him for this

arliele. sheds tome light on whv

I'm writing this ui the first place

A group oi six L Mass gii It walk

in - one wants to pierce her navel,

the other her upper ear. Thev all

act very, very nervous.., giggly,

almost, like they're breaking the

law and are afraid tu get caught. A
kid with died-blond hair. Hot

Ionic kickpants, and a spaced-out

look in his face wanders in tu get

his ear- Stretched, \ man whu
looks io be in his earl) thirties,

bald and muscular, is there tu >ei

his tongue pierced He's asking all

-ui t s ui questions about barbells

and aftercan and length- oi all

the people that wander through, he-

will be the must informed. \ 20-

year-old w he) doesn't gu to school

anymore passes out while getting

his tongue pierced. Afterwards he-

sits in a chair, his |>ce a s^.irv son

ol gi av Ian Kail) one ol the

Loonai piercers, goes and buys
him I cuke hum one ot the other

businesses in iK Route M strip

mall where thev are located.

lodav hasn't even been that

craZ) .

' Hartman -.ivs

Bodv piercing is one ol the

fastest glowing trends among
vuung peuple in Vmenca, and col-

lege students in particular.

Pleasurable Piercings a salon and

nationwide piercing supplies corn-

pan) in New (ersey, .lues roughly

seven thousand piercings per year

HOLEY rage

6

grat

imolv

ul course, face rt

Consequence

that Involved

addressed in a n

Marc Guitte, a 20 year old from Chicapee, gets his lip pierced at Loonar Piercing

v^ -. CMEG1AN

ijrn to GRAFFITI, page 3
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It's not just a shift in power, it's the end of a brief era
By Sam Wilkinson
tolil'

I b< MUvteni tmvi't runt, ni

, Bsn't the end
I
" unglinjf: n
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time, '.nil managed u> win the close

election after k>ui vote* id eliminate

candidates. Since hi* victory, the

SCI \ hd~ headed downWIt.
Because ol the «<n the SOA elec-

tions are set up. the km ut feixeira,

I hringham's obvious choice for the
p.i'itinn meant the Speaker Wfti

lied with the v. mini t>t the
Vstociute Speaker'* election, lett

leaning Mik< McCarthy
Ideologically on the othti ride ol the
inui from Eitringhan McCarthy
h.i- LU fried l.iiut with the eurrent
SCI \ .iJiiiini-tuituih

I nriitfham'* support in the
Senate hat constated ntainJ) ol mod
.nit t« conservative members of the

SC \ \ member oj the Republican
i luh the Silent Majorirj anj one
UiiK I ditOl in (.hid ol I he
Muuiieiii.m the conservative I Matt
newspaper, Eltringham lui* long

v • \ President leii Howe
.in J 1 1 u \ .i ki.in ii « ,,..

I in i-t sear authored

eliminate appointed
which HiLluded Asian Latino

News Analysis
African and Native American mu
dentv in the Senate He ultimately

lost tin vote.

During the second scBWtcr , alter

a healed meeting, the seats were
phased out. hut onh alter Howe gut

legislation to pa-.-- along with the

anti-appointed seats measure thai

guaranteed \l \\ \ iinuhement lot

three years, and the creation o) a

bod) to keep those Students interest

ed and involved in the Senate

I a-l spring, altet losing the

Presidential race to Howe for the

second tune in two years,
lltringham won his Speaker -.eat

\- stated previously, the SGA ha~

spiraied ever deepet since that elec-

tion

kvakian and Howe ran the

Senate last yeai speaker Mikalc
Biltard oversaw the meetings, but

ilu President ind frustec had

almost total control ovei Senate
Note-- knowing, because oi the
makeup of the hod\. that the\ could
Count on a certain numhei ol lek-
even time the) had legislation pa»
BiliatcJ'a obvious friendship with the
two administrators clear!) did not
hutt, as he ahs.^ had a tendenc\ to

be stricter with the gavel to uppoai
tion voter* than to supporter!
Which Ian i to M) the opposition
was alvca>« uell heliaced: c|uite the

opposite

Spearheaded bj Zacharj
Spilman, a conservative and strict

Constitutionalist who disagreed
with l.,os| ol • hat the St. \ did.

opposition to Howe and \cakian
tended tc> he poorly organized and
i ai els it ever, proved successful

But the Sen.ue regard lest ol
opposition, consisted ui Howe and
Avakian supporters; the XI \\ \

-th Avakian (center) lutens to a question Irom a new Senator. Infighting between Avakian and tltnnqham will
to new Senators elected last week.

Caucus, sell styled liberals and

young Senators who followed Howe.

\vakian and Biltard becauat «ne>

were the leaden at the lime-

Commuter seat! uere imt an issue,

as so leu commute) seiiaiois actual

l\ took part in meetings thus allow

ing the SCA'l top .idiiiim-mition to

manipulate the Senate to their own

ends

Howe. Avakian and WS&m '

trol however, led to complaints Irom

opponents who Jjitned ihlt »•«

I \ecunve Branch and the

l egislativc Branch were f»i UKI

close lo be considered check.- and

balances to one anothei but the

speakei elections final!) -aw a unit-

ed opposition to Vvakian and Howe.

as aaybod} with complaint- -pin

then votes enough loi I
Imnghaiii lo

slip through to the fourth ballot

before choosing him lo lead the nc\l

Senate

\i which point ilu opposition

had control ol then part ol the gov-

ernment while \vakian and Howe

look a giant step backward in then

abilit) to control the Senate. Hu-v

took their second giant Step bask

ward aitei last week - controversial

elections were ratified, ^ ith the

flection of >-) deck senator*, the

top student administrators losi

then ability to have even a inajotits

ol the Senate supporting them

\t last night's meeting an admit

tedlv slightly drunk Seth kvakJM
who had participated in an alcohol

education class earlier m the night.

chaiged that lllnnghani had led

Inappropriate elections before >

Senate that simph wa-n l listening

Divided into three Sections ol

Chairs, Avakian Mated straight into

a bk.ek oi M (keeks uninterested in

hi- eharges against I Itiingham To

In- right sin a -mall gioup oi stal-

wart supporiei- including Howe,
behind whom sal a sjti-tied letl

Ha/vdlo klthottgh he won't M) it

Bazydlo had a great deal to do with

the Creeks election and knew thai

despite his It,mm lole as a iie.mhci

.•i I low, and kvakian'i cabinet, he

now had the Senate's -uppoii

shciuld he cvei need it Meanwhile

to Avakian s Kit -,,1 | he

Conservative block ol senaton who
smiled satisfied thai suddenly, allei

they'd lost a presidential election

last semester thai had surd)
their- they'd gained control ol the

senate behind them Sal a -mall

group oi \l \v\ senators whose
hard time getting legislation p
la-l yeai will onh get hardei

\vaki.in s promise nol lo attend

anymore SGA meetings until new
elections are held may not matter

his swearing to "tw senators -\
MU

are not the Constitutional IrTTMill

latives ol the undergraduates ol ihn

Lniversitv Vou are the pipe dream

v ,| ,, k-w -ludents who just can't vn n

., Rl M Ibis written emphasis) elce

tion." just might not matter. Instead

ol looking like the all-powerful SCA
administrator he did last year, he

now looks like an embittered politi

ciait who knows his day- atl

numbed He can't even think about

passing legislation anymore: he

doesii t have the support lo Bstyway.

Meanwhile left* Howe ha-

remained suspiciously silent ,,,.

issues, at least when compared to

VvakUn, A brief statement about

tlu Constitution being upheld is a ,

i.ii a- Howe wants to go. Baybf
attempting to play the middle of the

road President that he truly is. A

lered Republican. How
now suddenly shit! toward- ih

die of the Senate while Avakian
attempts W stake his claim to the

body's kit wing. His silence on the

issues lacing the Senate is suspi

cious. but that same silence cuuld

be part ol a political power play m
an attempt to at least maintau

hope 'hat his legislation gels
|

\s lor the Senate, I-.Itringhatn .

role as Speaker might afford him

much more power than he ha^

expressed an interest to have With

the conservative -talwarts and ne«

Creek students who can thank
lltringham at least partiallv foi

their power, the bespectaclee'
Speaker might just be able to peat

anv piece of legislation he wants tu.

assuming he uses his lav ore proper

Iv

Beyond that, the new Senate ha-

the ability to address old is-uev

including what may have siaried it

all: Title V. Giving the Greek- an

area government and the battle over

it last semester, while perhaps j

good political idea at the time In
Sheila lunnev. another member ol

the Cabinet, mav have co-t th

administration control ol

Senate

\nd unless there are new ek\
lions that leaves at least one poHti-

c al lame due k siuing in oi

unless he's suddenly playing

itic- that he used to brand unncec-

-.iii And there's a possibility lur j

second, a Speaker who mav not

know the power he has behind the

podium and a brand new Senate
who is leated right now despite ha\

Ing shown no real cohesion
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graffiti

continued 'torn page 1

to a minimum ol two and a hall veais

in prison

ConrKM . \|iiained that there are

diflerent types ol graffiti and that the

people that commit these crimes
often dilticuh to catch.

Graffiti Is hard to Investigate

becaUSC it I- a Vtrj quick thing lor

someone to do. -he laid "It takes
two seconds to write something, and
il it happen- in lesuienee halls like

Gorman, random patrol- can t detei

it

"

She went on lo -a\ that mdea-ed
communication might help the situa-

tion

*Wi need to siiess community on
this campus, and that Inclu
increasing the amount ol communis a

that we have with the student- It

bom -'iniiiunicatioii we are

likely to -olve id-o ' she said

"II there ate people who think they

know what happened in the ca-e of

Vandalism W« need then help e-pe

cutllv il it is m a lesidenee hall."

1 vons explained mat nunc often

than not, the residence hall deals with

the graffiti problem. Often, the halls

seek to educate students about van-

dalism and dispel myths surrounding

homosexuality

"It | homophobic graffiti | happens

from time tu time. I wouldn't say that

it is reported on a frequent basis,"

Lyons said "When it happens in a res-

idence hall, it is typically something
that is handled bv the flooi

One resource that a dormitory
could use to educate students and dis-

pel prejudices surrounding bisexuality

and homosexuality is the Stonewall
Center. According to fehce Yeskel,

the director ol the center, the group
lends assistance to the .ampus com-
munity ui large when it is needed. She
explained that when the graffiti was
prevalent in the Gorman living area

that the hall provided resources such
as positive posters and images, and
speakers froOl their speakers' bureau.

"\\ e are here lor a resource for the

campus community il we are needed."
she said.

Looking Fresh

Seattle sued forWTO
UMass student |onny Blaze eats healthy at Fresh Side, downtown Amherst

ByPooiCondra
The Dak, (U Woshinglcxi)

SGA
continued from page 1

ol the elections VvakUfl declared. "I will not
acknowledge thi- body as the Undergraduate
Student Senate And until the judiciary rules on
this elctiou. vou vcill not see me again

'

kvssklan made il cleat that he is willing to dis-

cus* issues and ptohlenis with students, including

the Senators in attendance last night

"But I will not recogni/e vou ,i- a student sena-

tor," Avakian declared. He then gathered his

belongings and left the meeting.

I he meeting continued without any further out

bursts after Avakian's departure.

"We're moving on." I Itnngham said when asked

about Avakian's comments
Gabe ravarex, Chtel fustice of the student

luduiarv. utged the Senators, amid ihe heaie.l

debates, to remember why they were there

"The only reason you've been elected ." lavare/

said, "is to represent your constituencies >, ou re not

here to push your own personal issues."

Oni) one official motion was brought so the flow

and passed during last night's meet!
Ihe Senate voted unanimously to appoint luliel

Okafot to the position oi Sccttitsf) m Diversity

I --lies

I think we need 10 IBt I lot moie tv|

pie |tn the Scnatel " Okator sU id

she -aid -he was looking forward to discussing

matters ol diversity and living to make the Sen.ii, .1

moie diverse body.

www.dailycollegian.com - Coming Soon

« l WIKl .si Mill A team of

civil ughls Idvvveis took on Seattle

lue-dav filing a das- action lawsuit

again-l the otv they said undermined

Citizen rights in its handling of the

World I fade Otgani/alion summit held

ham last 1. ill

ihe -ini comas ii.nn the Washington
I'l based (Vial lawyers fof Public

lll-licc 1 I I PI ' ftm and -eek- damages
liom the cits \lavoi Paul Schell and
lomiei Police c hiei Norman Stamper

on bahaU d moie than wx' protesters

othen ssrasted on Deoanbei 1 and

j

I awyei- in the case -aid the dtv -

protest /oik.-," established bv Schell

10 cleat the downtown streets of

demoii-lialor- violaled civil nght- and

Icsl lo huiullc-d- of Megal alle-t-

lurthei the suit seeks to sh*iw that

ScheH's decision tu h.ive the U II) ccin

leieiue in Seattle was an attempt to

Showcase the citv so the world while
ignoring the interest- of its citizens.

Now
. almost a year after the WTO

ccKiteteiue and protests, and after many
published reports lambasting Schell and
the Seattle Police IVpanment for break-

ing civil taws, protest groups and
lawyers want retnbution.

I would like to see the people who
-lolated our nghts made accountable,"

-aid Seattle resident lennifer Hudziec,

JV at a press conference Tuesday at

\\ eedake C enter Hud/icv is one person

involved in the lawsuit She was arrest-

ed on Dec I. alter being corralled by

police in-ide the off-limits zone, she

-aid

The group of marchers had taken to

the streets to demonstrate against the

WTO, even though Schell had declared

25 bk.ck- ol downtown Seattle a "no-

protest /one" alter police began using

le.ir gas and rubber bullets to disperse

I the dav helot

c
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ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UHUns Arf$^ Council^
^

Events
Thunday. October S

• OANCt 'Short Stortei" by T*atro
Hugo and Inet Mime dance and pup
pelry conibtne to play out the poetic
moments of everyday life '30pm m
the Rand Theatef S 545 251 1 . Also on
I0/7o!3pm and8pm
MUSIC: AJTholJan. JanEmembte I &
Chapel Jon Ensemble. Jeffrey Hornes
and David Spomy. directors 8p.m in

Bowlier Auditonum i 545-251

1

Saturday October 7

TMEATtl MISSION IMflOVable
presents o high energy improviso-
tional comedy pertormance Up.m in

Campus Center Room 163. 545-3600
Sunday. Octobers
Si THEATER: American lepertory The-
atef In King Stag Drawing on such di-

verse theater forms as Japanese
bunroku to Italian Renaissance street

theater. tNs notional touring production
blends movement costumes, masks
and puppetry into an unforgettable
performance 730pm in the Concert
HaB S 545-2511
Tuesday October 10
MUSIC: Spomy and Friends—C lottics

and Jan Faculty Recital with David
Spomy on trombone and Nadine Shank,

piano and others 8 pm in Bezanson Re-

cital Halt $545-2511.
MUSIC: Gokh-Si System A concert by
high-powered Senegalese musicians,
combining ancient and contemporary
African and African American traditions

ot rhythm and spoken word. 7 p.m. in

Augusta Savage Gallery 545-5177
Thursday. October 12
DANCE: FaH Into Spring Ihe UMass Ball-

room Dance Club holdsa night ofdance
workshop & exhibition. 7 pm. in Ihe

Campus Center Auditorium 549-541V

(MUSIC Serfn Phlharmonk Woodwind
Quintet with award-winning pianist Jon
Nakamattu '30pm in Bowtrer Audi-
tonum 1545 251 1.

Friday October 13

MUSIC Fall Winds Wind Ensemble I
Symphony land with Malcolm w
Rowell. Jr. director Music by
Grantham Grainger. GiMngham and
Woolfenden 8pm in the Concert Holl

Fine Arts Center $545-2511.
Saturday October 14

MUSIC: Piano Series Concert *1
Schubert and Uszt with Nigel Coxe pio
nist 8 p m in Bezanson Recital Hall $
545-2511
THEATEI: MISSION IMMOVable
presents a high energy improvise
tional comedy performance 8p.m. in

Campus Center Room 163.545-3600.
Tuesday October 17
MUSIC: The Jail lab Ensemble with

Adam Kolker, director 8 p.m in ihe

Bezanson Recital Hal. $ 545-251

1

Wednesday. October 18
TNIATft: Not Heady For ledtime Play

en Sexual education has never been
the some sine e this troupe of UMass stu-

dents look on the subject. 8.30 p m
Pierpont Residence Hatl 577-5181
THEATEI: The Misanthrope A tale of a
tempestuous relationship infkjenced by
the playwright's own stormy affairs of

the heart. 8p.m. in the Curtain Theater
$545-2511 through 10/21.

Thunday. October It
UMASS Aim COUMCtl G«ANT OfAO
UNf! CALL 545 070? fC* DfTAWI
Friday October 20
MUSIC Second Annual Choral Spec
luifn E Wayne Abercrombie cooral-
nalor An array of muse with en-
sembles singing separately and to-

gether University Chamber Choir
Chorale. MadngaiSngers VocolJazz
and Women's Choir plus Hampshire
Choral Society Young People's Cho-
rus & Newton North High School Fam-
ily Singers 7.30 p.m m the Concert
Hall. Fine Arts Center $545-2511
MUSIC: Percy HM plus special guests
The band s polished and infectious

blend of soul, jazz, rock and smooth-
as- sifc four part harmcoes have mode
Percy Hi! a stople of the New Englond
groove rock scene 7.30 p.m in ihe

Skybox. Campus Center $ 577-4759

•DANCE: The Sound of Ecstasy and
the Nectar ol Enlghtenmenf Buddhist

ritual song and dance from Koreo 8

p m m Bowker Auditorium $ 545-

1980
Saturday October 21

a MUSIC Marxty Somen. One of the
hottest new voices in the country
muse scene 8pm in the Concert Hal
$545-2511
MUSIC 15* Annual land Day 1p.m.
in the McGuirk Stadium $ 545-6060

or 545-6061
THEATEI: MISSION IMPIOVable
presents a high energy improvise-

tional comedy pertormance 8pm in

Campus Center Room 163.545-3600

Tuesday October 24

MUSIC Conductors Debut univer-

sity Orchestra with Robert Tueller di-

rector 8 pm in the Concert Hall $
54S-25I1.
Wednesday October 25

THEATEI Not leody For ledtime Ploy-

en Sexual education has never been
the same since this troupe of UMass
students took on the subject 8:30

pm Cashin Residence Hal 577-5181

Thunday. October 24
MUSIC: We've Cot Ihythm. We ve

Got Soul: A Crots-Cutturol Cetebro
Hon Paulina Stark. Horace Clarence
Boyer and Nigel Coxe perform
Ellington, Weill, Yiddish Thealei Spiri

tuats and Gospel. 8pm m the Bowker
Auditorium $545-2511
Saturday, October 28
MUSIC: Anl DWanco in concert 8pm
in Ihe Mullins Center $ 545-300!

•MUSIC lotton Pops with Keith
locknart. conductor, theinimitoble

Pops style comprises light clossical

repertory and American popular mu-
sic. 8p.m. in the Concert Hall $545
2511
Sunday. October 2?
MUSIC Guest Faculty lecltol with

Michelle LoCourse viola and
Nadine Shank, piano. Works by
Hindemith, Vaughan Williams
Tower Grant oncTCIarke 8 pm.
in Bezanson Recital Hall $ 545
2511
Tuesday, October 31
THEATEI: Rocky Honor Picture Show
. with a live stage show. Time
and admission to be announced,
in Campus Center Auditorium.
545-3600.

Exhibits
X AUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
101 New Atnca House 545-5177
M-TU 1-7 pm W-F '-5 pm
Young Artists Paintings from a
Mayan Chontal Community
through Oct l 7

Memory Personal and Soc lot TesR-

Oct. 25-Nov. I

Reception. Oct. 25 5-7 p.m

XCENTIAIGAUEIY
Central Residential Areo
infirmary Way-Wheeler House
545-0680
M-TH 3-6 pm: SU 2-5 pm
People I've Never Met
by Jennifer Hill

Oct 10-Nov. 9
Reception: Oct. 19 4-6p.m

XHAMPDEN GALLERY &
SCULPTURE GARDEN
Southwest Residential Area 545-

0680
M-TH 12-6; SU 2-5 pm
Earthbound
Oct. 16-Nov. 9
Reception: Oct 16. 4-6p.m.

XHERTER ART GALLERY
125A Herter Hall 545-0976
M-F 1 1-4 pm; SA-SU 1-4 pm
Faculty Sabbottcol EKhltoHtons

by Susan Johodo & Nancy
LaPointe
Oct. 12-Nov. 8
Reception: Oct. 12. 4-*p m.

XSTUDENT UNION GALLERY
Student Union Building 545-0792
M TH 10-5 pm; F 10-3 pm
Galery Start Works
Through Oct. 8
Annual Sell Portrait Show
Oct. 9-29
Reception: Oct. 19, 4-6 p.m.

X UNIVERSITY GALLERY
Fine Arts Center 545-3670
TU-F 1 1-4:30 pm; SA-SU 2-5 pm
Rolf Julus-ltock (Red) Sound In-

stallation

Sept 16-Oct. 28 & Nov 4-Oec. 15
Abstract Notions: Selections From
the Permanent Cole -tion

Through Oct. 28

efive College students are offered a
discounted odmission at Fine Arts

Center events
Xsponsored in part by a gront from

Ihe UMass Arts Council

10/00
UMass Arts Council 101 Hasbrouck iab-545-0202
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best
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"It is not only deeply

in Western assistance

the tputstas and mobilize

was ihe cr\ that went

< White H. i

i
• -. hen a new I ongn

report blamed Al Gore for the disas

IfOUf course the relationship between

vd State- and Russu, ha- taken

in the pit) seven u-ai

• een

ted Mat,

s polk) since IW5. and hi*

am denounced she find-

ear gjmmkh' h>

the Republican-, hut the evidence and

a little -cn-c prose- other-

wise Clinton, doing what he dose

|j t rutted eus to hi-

!e!en-e bs elaim-

. dit lot other- achievements and

',.i hi> and (

lailure-

\ iweltth grade -tudens . I history

could tell sou thai good lnUfiom with

Ru— i.i arc sen important With the

end .it the Cold Wat we had

real chance s. >:nd -events sear-

nj m.w shas ha> -lipped through

.i^bing linger-.

s b| ans Ru--ian asked un tj.

. 1*1

• given lo keep |thetr|

countrs down" bs Core The t.i-i -

that the feeling oi tnusual COOptradon
and iru^t thai prevailed attet I9OT

els engineered hs George Bu-h
brilliant defense secretary I V>

C'henes ha- been replaced hs one oi

resentment, [he Russia ot 1 *-»v> I

which supported the IS led coalition

hae|. iu w deiie- IN unction
by tlsn er piano into and out

i' Baghdad
Fhe repuri -tate- tha Mulls

collaborated with corrupt oil

while ignoring the Rus-un Parliament

! the lunher centralization

of powei in the Kremlin and led. indi-

r.ctls 10 the election oi ex-KGB agent

ironic but tragic that this state of affairs follows $ 1 12.2 billion

to Russia, " the report said.

\ ladimir Putin Meanwhile disturbing

evidence surfaced showing fraud in

thai election Since no defense again-i

ihe-e accusation- ha- ans ha-i- in lad
ihe White House retortt lo us usual

spin

The Clinton administration claims

that its efforts Jed BJ the

de-t ruction of thousands

ot Russia's nuclear
weapons The tacts -how that this

est was well under was during
Hu-h's tenure with she SfVRT II amis
reduction treats Phcs also claim cred-

it tor the prisati/ation ot mans state

enterprises, neser mentioning thai

effort! result more from the end
ol the Soviet I nion miade possible bs

Reagan
i and the -hitt to a (quasii-free

market We can thank Clinton Gore
lor the drastic changes in Russia - atti-

tude toward the Lnited States, brought

about chietls beeau-e of our arrogant

bombing ol Nugu-iasia in |swci \Cw,
Ru— iu has

Increased spending on strategic

nuJear weapon- bs 2d billion rubles

substantialls increased anus deals

with Iran. India, and Ssna

Signed a strategic alliance treats

with China ostensihls u> contain I S
aggre«-ion

"

Sold numerou- weapons to China,

including SS\ J^ anti-hip missiles

kilo-da-- aitjck -ubmanne-. SL >0

long-range attack lei- MiG '>
I lighter-

airbomc warning and attack aircratt.

I Ho i.mk- adsanced air defense mis-

-lie-, and rocket engines. Thes have
also made "tar reaching" commitment-

! China in the event oi war with

Taiwan

\ow nuss we must a-k KMM sen
-eriou- questions Do Russian arm-
-ales |0 India hase ansthing to do with

the threat oi nuclear war between the

latter and Pakistan over Kashmir
gnen ,i SO'- chance of occurring h\

the State Depanmenti'' Does the

Sino-Russian alliance mean ansthing in

light of gross siulations bs China ot

both our nuclear secrets and our cam

paign finance laws' These cause huge

problems tor \l Gore, whose bad judg-

ment led us here

The tact i- that Russia and China

are cooperating against the lnited

States. "To challenge America's domi-

nance. Russia todas cultisate- its

-trategic partnership with the People -

Republic of China — a partnership

explicitly targeting American policies

and interests around the globe and

founded on increasing both the PRC •

[People's Republic of China| and
Russia's military capabilities against

the Lnited States -sase- one excerpt

It also mention- the taci that although

Clinton and Gore hase spent enormous

sums on aid to Ru-sia (which the

report puts at arc sou sitting down '

$112 2 billion dollar-" Core ha-

through his policies dnsen MoftCO*
and Beiimg closer together Mas be

Coti -huuld hase illegalls -pent thai

mones on his campaign mat

"It is not onls deeplj ironic hr
ic that this -tate of attairs follow

-

$1 12 2 billion in We-rem assistance B
Russia." the report -aid "Attei eight

sears ol a Clinton administration polics

that ha- set u place highest prionts ,n

the basic step- needed to crcale a free

enterprise economy in Russia, the I

Russia relationship is in ruins .haiac

ten/ed bs deep and growing ho-nlits

and disergent perceptions of interna

tional realities and intentions " In

I9W, Ru--ian oserture- to the Lnited

I -trategic partnership went

unheeded bs the Clinton

\dmini-t! ncv turned to other

ICKirCM and tound a -ommon bond
with their A-ian ncigl the

-outh Both hase a sc-ted interest m
c-ntaining the Lnited sijie-

Meanwhile our commander in chiet.

the highest ranking man in the armed

force* and hi- incumbent V'P hase

betrased esers iru-t we hase placed in

them, plasing politics with national

-ecunts

In 1?%. when war between Great

Britain and the Lnited State- was eaj

she hori/oti frail old lisher Ames of

Msiaachuscttl made a -peech in

Congre-- that brought the delegat.

the serge of tear- Declaring that war

wa- not the path to be taken, he said "I

hase. perhaps, a- little interest in the

escnt a- ans man here It. howeser

the sole |to war| should pass, even I.

-lender and almost broken as ins hold

on life is. mas outlise the gosemment

and Constitution of ms cs>untr% "
I"hi-

r- where we now lind ourselves fol

wurld esenis .ne everyday following

path- dictated bs a di-honorable and

moralls bankrupt administration thai

mas have coiisoluted the -iiuatiun -o

badls that we cannot extract uurselsc-

from it Allowing ourselses to become

dipkrrnaiicalls isolated sva- a huge mi-

a- we will find a- the DOS) C old

Uji world becomes increasingls multi-

polar We musi a\tils ihi- situation a-

-ism a- possible, or we will fulfill the

propfaeq made hs Ame-
hnalls I have -ome adsice lor Mr

Gottt: >nu sas sou're an honest man
and sou want to do the best thing lor

the countrs and for "working fami-

lies'" Here - what sou should do Sell

u.ut SstXUXXi worth ol oil aJodt, end
.ou disgraceful tenure as a representa-

tive of the American people, bus a

. ikket, and go somewhere tar. lar

jssas

Sittinn I'untcrulz is a I Mass student

Information trow |Ti L- Washington
lime- Wot Id Tribune, Investors
Business Daily, and The Cuming ot

War h\ Albert tarr was used in this

article.
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^iai^*\ n t know how
1 . Itavc ii W e like to

, * and moan about

L Ma-- but os crall we
II pretts gosd I

run into vers tew
.in- with fellow -tu-

dents in ms nearls three-

sears jt this place and
other places I hase visit-

ed but well, that - a dil-

terent M
' HtC -as that I am not an altrac

I v 'be mistaken foi -ome-
one m a dothfatg catalof espci ia I) ones that have

beginning with I or \a I I considei myaell

jus" who i- IlkeJ bs three, mas be-

like to cau-e trouble, and in

situations, I general!; keep to myself.

.1 rather uncomfortable when
surrounded by. "beautiful people When I

beautiful people" think of the bad

te Kid", the arms oi tall blonde muscular

I went to si-ii an unnamed College in the

unnamed capitol ol Massachusetts which beai- at

'
' - name the name of 'hat ,ied by

the word, "college'" At thi- "college", I met a

bunch ot ms old crew from home the gus- and
girl- I spent ihote formaii* t ms life

ng ihe law with It wa- great to -ee them
i month or tsio ol being assas. We were

headed to a parts later in the evening, and sse

were -et to hase a kick as- time So then, we went

to the parts

Vpparentls I had the wrong brand name -flirt

OH. Bs the was people w king at me and the

other two guy- I wa- wish one would hase
thought that we all had Mifferad massive blunt

trauma to our head- Alter overhearing a couple
consersation- about "Ms dad - Ferrari" and 'How
crappj ms l^sio

|cUj tjg",
| decided that I didn't

really want to be there ansmore and neither did
ms other friends whom didn t attend the said col-

lege

I waited a lew hours to sober up. and then I

left thoroughls di-appointed. a bit selt-consciou-.

and realls pissed off. I enjos the compans of regu-

lar people I like to be able to leel comfortable
with people and not like I am having a pissing

contest with them user bow wealths or "upward!)
mobile" ms parents are Ms parent- are both hard

working people whom I love and respect verv

much, they bust their a-s tor ms -l-ier and I to be

In school, and I don't feel it Becctaari lo gloat,

brag, or bitch about with they do and don't give

me
So what doe- tin- have to do with UMaSf?

Well plain and -miple. the people here are the

beat. I realize their will always be a need to Foster

a more and more diverse campus, but you should

'her place-' I was ignorant to how diverse

our campus is compared to other schools, which
have almost none Most ot what I love about this

school Stems from the people. I would really miss

walking aero-- .jnipu- and not seeing someone
with dreadlock- down to their behind, or someone
walking barefoot in the middle ol the wind
even a person wearing the traditional dress of his

or her own home countrs You -ee folks, this

doesn't happen everywhere

I wa- at ,i party with the fall line of A&F'. po-si-

blv the I brand also, it it is the "in" thing. Here at

I Mass I feci comfortable at all times because all

of the people that I know here are real and gen

uine I like going to parlies and being able to feel

like I belong there, and that I'm not some kind of

sideshow being paraded in Iront ot the gentry.

I have visited several other sehi<ols where my
friends go: I have felt comlortable nowhere but

here Sure. I may have had a good time and meet a

bunch oi people, but I have not been able to get

T.ist the differences that I see in olher place- out-

-ide of I Ma-- | always aaaumed thai the world

outside of here wa- pretty much the same, a wide

anas of people, tolerance and under -landing for

the differences thai make us all unique, and j gen

eral thirst to learn about people who are different

trom us. Sadly. I was wruii}'

When there is no diversity, there is no need to

make any effort to learn about those peoples who
are different front us. because you don l -ee them.

II the people are out ol sight, thev must be out of

mind also UMasi is fa from g perfect place, even

in this issue of the paper you have probably read

about -everal of the multitude ol problem- that

ari-e and occur everv dav here at tin- fine campus.

UMaas is a plan- that i
v unique in Ihe ssoHd

though. We ale .1 -pi.isiling cits -tate in ihe ssest-

ern chunk ol Massachusetts that drass- people
Irom all over the world to learn, protest, rant

about cnut) religious things, refute the theoty of
•solution, and most ol all learn about each other.

I Mass, sou arc ms home, and I am damn proud
of it.

Brian Lohtm is a Collegian columnist

Bush, Gore, Nader? Screw politics.
i- the pi'. -

- 11 1I11- \e.ii

I feel ti"

itched uni

thing that 1- wrong with my generation

' make me i bad person?

1. ict that I knew that Darth Nader « I

ilked right by it SO I could go back to

ordet From The Sub make me subhu-

t.ici that, right now. a- I am typing

debal r\ and. Instead

I .mi listening H VC IK and svnting this

Ii less of a citizen? Hoss about the

te in the last election and

S I'm coming trom on this
'

ind meaningless conflict all the

Ml bickering, whining, getting

an 1 other -uch things, it makes
tune out. -tart sjnging songs in ms

tiles in the floor, get angry and
I was somewhere else It seems

1 n politics do nothing hut

- 1 turn n C-Span sometimes svhen I'm

ussions w ill come up in

:
li catch Sundav morning I\ .

It bothers me that people involved

act) other like human beings.

to be impolite. It turn* me

1 don't want to tell vou what

.1 I leel. m-ide that I knoss svhat

Is right and wrong what should and shouldn't be
done li i- s Uch common sense to me. When someone
come- up to me and tells me. indignantly, what sueh-
nd-suph candidate ia I ot what ness lass was pro-

111 Congress, I instantly, know how I feel about
' You -an lake that how you want it - that is the was

I feel, baaed on who I am. I don't need to justify it to

tmybodj to an) parts to art) politician. And I don't
want to tell JfOU what- right for sou.

l-in ssith thi- is that I cannot put up a

I'm not religious, so I

text Of tradition. I'm not really

SO I can't defend them
events, I'm ignorant of the

-as that a certain program

I
10 me, and people attack

- like budgets, logistics, the

in the Midwest, or other such

rassed, I make no apology for

no attempt to justify it on any
' i- what I believe it right. I

te fad that I believe that it is

'.our girlfriend - I just know it

Bible, there aren't any laws

. trom within me. Someone
mpelling argument of all time.

quotes, surveys, and stinging

probably get embarrassed and

good argument tor ms
can t base them on ans

sers well

svith example- Of -urr,

wa) thing- work.

seems like it w
me with que-'

rests)

things I just

what I feel, and I

ground- :

:ld , ,

don't
1

wrong to -

is true It

about it -

could mat 1

with chat:

wit and sci

as cheat

isn't in

leel stupid - but I still wouldn't change rrn opinion 1

know what is right for me
Polities is ,||| about arguments - useless, endless,

petty, sad arguments about nothing. I can't stand it.

I'm not interested to read about the candidates. I

don't care to do research on their policies. I'd rather
spend the time doing other, le-- respected things that

actually make me happy. I would rather read a comic
book, talk on the phone, ssauh pro wrestling, or even
just fo lor a walk alone than educate myself about
politics. I define apathy, and I don't even feel cuiltv.

I'm tired of being the bad guy in all this When
politicians and their fan clubs stop being total ierks to
each other and me. when respect for the opinions of
others are offered, and when candidates that are
acceptable to me are an option, then I might become
interested in politics. Mas be

Lntil that day comes, leave me the hell alone. No, I

don't want sour Nader pamphlet. I don't want to
attend your Republican Club meeting. I don't want to
take this AI Gore sticker You can talk down to me,
yell at me. harangue me about being all that is wrong
with the system - that's a great was to convert me to
your side.

I am a horrible, faithless, esil person and I don't even
feel had.

So screw you and your politics. I don 1 want either.
Rob Schulze is a Collegian Columnist
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TABLOIDS EXPOSED!!
Startling new evidence brings to light the seamy side of the trashy "news"

By Mkhoe-I Delano
Collegian Staff

A wai lages on as sou read tin- ll lakes place > thi I
I bailie

field of the supermaikei checkout Ink fhe opp :• factions I hi Sattonat

t nuuircr and Star tabloids I tu lafMaltir" sum hi.mm cell- I don't have k> t-'H

anvune in college that Kith publications ,,i, diapuMhte garbage not worth M
ounce more fort than squint ing tu make out the sensational headline* But

when el tele Henham- tell- me I Reed to do an in kpth Kill- out, bomb BSB

pound-lor-pound, take care ot bii-me- rt about current

tabloids I submit under the 10 chill oi hi« hcai re therefore, those

whom have distinguished them-elvi - in thi- winnes I - w t to he tec

ogmzed. so lets help the wotths gel th-, 11 1 im n

Medal for Rock-Solid Souree: Fhe Sationat I m/uir.

In what can onls tie described a- thi ii'i'l. Im. 1
1

nali-m ever committed to page it turn

l.etterman was ftred hum hi- position t- a 1

piece of classical music! Mlhough the win.

story, the validits 1- -iinpls unqucsti

Susan I ea Gentry, friend oi I cttemsan

ago.

lit investigative i"iii

1
iii ii tall show hu-i l ),u ui

1 1
ii. 1 11 ' ! making fui

ul the new - 1-

1 11.11 1 led thills

Medal for Lndsmg Seereev / ',, \

\- a son of 1 fi" Nut.-- tot ihe in,ii. -1 m , .1 newer* that iind daytime soap

operas simply loo complex to decipher without assistanet the t'mfuirer offers

'Confidential! NeM Week on Youi Favorite Susps llu- isn't the hall assed

l\ Guide -Isle preview ol a ptogiaffl lh.il entice* sou lo watch 11 hul talher a

complete event list ol what exactly will tak. place on the next week ..i tin

siiuw Granted, upcoming heartbreak like Ned i IK wuik- up the coura

propose marriage iu \le\i- but i
v devastated when -he cuts hsht oil lo i

business call" i- aliuu-i too good U) w.m lot * onfidcntial! also set

hand) review of the weeks event- aftei thes occur, making definition

lei aK s .md subtle limis ol ii.im-, . ndeiiiali-i thou I to «pot

I lie "Who gives a crap.'" medal: Stat

lhanks to a Hurry enlarged phot< rtapri ining on a crttiai ship

Phil Collins (yes ladicv shirtlew I and Ins ssite who ha* i towel uvei her i

lu .1- -he might the caption > coves up the fact thes. she's pug
nant. and Collins will be a fathct in March I mtj enough already" to the media
bin/ that ha- been leveled ,11 1 ullins .i- ul late leave tin- man in t

I he "No Crap" medal
In |) informaiivi stor) When \l Gore. Went lo Pot loimei

ineiid- oi the sice pit chronicled in various biographii

relating -tune- of hi miikmg das- Hc'« ii guided as an enthusias

Its p that rtly reluctantly use the

them bs -.iilistu liiend- I tie artKle alsi,

d. 1. ul i! 1 .ti,m. ml u. • 11 while high ..lien using ineasures to

irv ih.ii " 1 IK right m tin face of pub-
lished 1 1 tt ii' 1' i ms,- down I .ind-downe Mic-et in

leu three bhsttts at once

Ihe "Say ll Vin 1 Sst Medal Sltfl

11 union ul i ,: stganti and Ms loves Steve kmetko
< aitei lo. • hackneyed oi rasjsow Kmetko - dog

was lei iiei and ii. id on 1 ouganis property an ind-

detll Km. iko t.l.iMi. - •• I . ,i;',,ni- II lies wlui iiidin -ucci'sslul gas

COU| • mu.sii .ill .1I011, thai ans lelalion-hip .11,' . oiiimiHii,,!

Hun nun that tl'l gat mauled

by ..

iboul 11, 1 the tabloids, because

have s,en tluii would no way lot sou 10 obi ill, valuable Infonnation above
I il wm hadn i Up with Star and Ihe \attonal I ni/uirer \-

,111 11 ul these me, ia- of inlurmation. I

won 1 lell sou whu wauls to hase SUpcrthrob mis WOrdl o.im Shandlmg -

babs. but will lell
|

a nioisel ,,m be loiiii,! 111 one of the-e two

lower* of |uui

Hopkins, Sigfried, & Roy:

See what they do
with Fava Beans

and a nice Cayente!!

Eminem and
Paula Abdul:
The inside scoop on

their rocky romance!

• »
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hole-v

They don't use jelly.

red-

linn, ii college age kid- look auiund
numbers ol eyetnowi noaes,

•v-piuii - ii es, labrets, and other sisjblc buds
.I slicking out ul them m

-• \\ hs ire " t doing this

'

S i out ol the house, ihcs sc
!

Ihe it-ills, lis ,ihi u!

inch |vikU > • •
i yourself, miJ

i Hike g Ultloo) ll I etld up
..ii iH. problem It's j phjsc anij i

i hiii Originall) Ii was to be different, but
1

1
i out g#ncr«tion hs

J 18-s - .I old sophomore

1

is.- fun. I he) re diffei

\ tc Cheschi fuphonti ne i
v
' «uh

I •
I
iuniui kn in

* ing* thai include
un i.,ii pierc in.

ii m; s and I m anii i is u bel fi est

IK IH)I I. -iiiokc cigar< •

H '; I I .Jo \|, >-'

it U' tuckinfi in in Stupid lucking people
'<

'

d iuniui Ion
liereed

Ii people jlu.iss think about then parend and
•i-klciing pel liny pit

.Hi thing ih*j rerci) thmk ni tut iIk conte
mmiuncni ni the possible thing*

llanmui jtge -i mistaki

-

»
i t.ilh thinking . it"* i

. . '111111111111 I hc\

.loll I H ,|l .'.

II luiill I httll ptoi I lol

Ii i ted and painful and can k
•cai w h ii tin iit-il i heal

tugging tin a piercing can cause h lo pro* i 'ul

leaving a sent and no piercing. Ii the jewchv w

removed ihc purring con close or shrink evhhin

hours, making is necessary, to lowet the gauge

tdiatneterl ol the jewelr) of simp!) have il
"•*

pierced None ol the student! interviewed toi 'hi*

aiiitlc -uid thtii the) arere aw concerned short

the possibilite, t>i infection ot uthei negative con

<equcm:ea

aion then an certtht ihinjt*-\V hen t'bin >mii

dun should he looked out lot "I wanted U cheap

and close in home.
i he best criteria lot

II Oil Sou Vs ll.il i

as uite Student put it l* nrt

leading who ii going te eei

lot all intent! and pur] •

i hait .i friend wlv i i n pierced ihete thai

nmended ii t« me When I *eni l *tedf *u, »

ii was clean, .md the people come oil a* * ci s pn
ii-sioiui Dni ung explained

tad the professional ,id<

ess it, regulate

:e? Since (here ."<

Massachusetts, the

» u , id ot mouth
,i get hi the pi.iti

- with thi*

ikmg they're

you need lo Matt h out foi pn
whole i.iii, piercing atlitud<

rt»tk star* and shii like that

V... uinm. ii iIk people w lit- "-

kt you i. ilk down u> you m don'l want

lo answei snui question!, in make ii'u led stupid,

^ei the hdl t>ui ii there, fltey're there u> terve

tin and ihai w th< leeling \>iu sht,u ld ^et front j

H thai .i ^'n ke* thing m
juat tii't ii a pi.Ki litis right. U you k<-''

,- l,ni

Ji.iii.i - .lie ll is .1 t<ot>d

pl.it t

THE I l\l ARTS mill: SILVER SEISIN
t HfHHAIiNi. .<<, YEARS OF GREAT PERFORMANCES AND GREAT AUDIENCES

Hun I'ullii

\- lot iht- sjteis L'oncem*. it ihouU look like

lutt.-i - office iou -huiiiii cheek ihe hand*

I appearance of the p^ deanlineai

.,1 nis hand* H dn fhange* her

.
si„ uij he ,i Meriluet laowctawl on

pieiiiises .,n i, in.,- lerilizei

'

, .ihsiiluleh ,i

..ll lilt Hlipit's

ii .! -t t

,

c» is

jlnit-i s-nmeh a m.ib lo. all intents and pi)r

poses a nevet heppen* anymora I Do not b*? afraid

L verifj Ihese thin^. yfl« mm i- mote imfKn

iiini .

Verifyiftf the eontpetenc* ol youi piercer

however. I* l,ll"- n taOlt up ta the an Ihere i> H
regulaiion, ao certification anyone with iht

a ,
|s which tire available ovet the Internet, t*n

call himself Of hcrsell a piolessional bods piencr

wiih nu expei ifiue « kataoet m 1 he main thau Sl ,

loon lays Hartman is reputation. word-o|

mould "iiiutdiiii" a portfolio but ooi

eeen all established p,t. st, sluive one

H.,11 it gOl hi- st.ni alier he quil his job fa

in« tupi iiuithmes at the atie ol 21 He teem i„

work to. one Ol his triends seho eeas | pietetl

learning rteriJiaattoiii btade anaHoiay, but ne\ C i

iitiujlb doing a pieiti.ii;

He explained that he wuuld do all ot the

leading up » ihc piercing but never the Jv i Ull

itib.

"It eeas httnd*-on witheiut aeluall) bein^' t

on," he said

\iter about sie to seven montm ol this

iiainmj! he started doing h.s fit.! piereiiv-

faniilj and li.ends Hen kj now 27 He '| CI'R ind

iiis ( aid trained H* - had aomowhtea m the btak

aiea t'l 20 pieum? n hmi^ell oeer fa
and ha- performed countltu othen n.

ntiw runs the salt'n voted Best in the \allee in the

t./io.i.'i s annual poll What has he lean...

Ihe BtOfl imp.'.ianl ihings are amiud,

cowpatctw
^i,.u leaih t.m talk people complete!;

ti.iv inji proWeme" said Ben, meaning that il t v ,u

,ue tuMipelenl and evpe.ietleed enough to h

to laik li' tht customer and reassure them while

euu a.e performing the piercing thee won t eeen

realize wh.u i happening until h*i oeei

Vie all piti.e.s going 10 huse the same •

hut .1 nevet hurts Ml a-k where hot

win thee got then -tail ll is. ailer all. >oui '

U he ate peiple eetting poked'' Dote it mat

nmnnnams
Teatro Hugo & Ines

;-.ite. Hugo

pUv out ihr rmifnent

• pj;adf .•! . .
.

-

mi iimiai 04 ioiiim IAT7 kVM
<iie> OCTOMN7AI WMOMOaSMM

8 \SO I Ml Ml M

American Repertory Theater

in King Stag

i

i

«

si Mi*Y,OnOMRI*l -. lOHM.CONet'Kf IMIt «

Uncommonly Good Ch«»«

The Berlin Philharmonic

Woodwind Quintet with

pianist Jon Nakamatsu

id quintets |oin*

iiriii Jmi

Njk .till include Mown.
. Joltvet ind Ri

TMURSllAV, OtldHI H IIA1 ' lOPM
BOVVKFR AUDIUIHIUM

Torch with a T\v«i

G^OWr^OOM r^eCOrpS
VJy HOUSE ON THE ROCKS~- W/DJs BON BONS & SIMI

B-SKI'S
UNDERGROUND HIP HOI

"ME VtELLOW EDGE OF ELE
'

WITH DJ BEN TA
AND GUEST DJ:

41 BOLTWOOD WALK, AMHERST
DOWN THE ALLEY BEHIND ANTONIOS

University Child Care currently has preschool openings m

the lull day and flexible day programs Child

kcctie luilini iding

ermined by lamih, si/e and

household irv . substd

|h the

Jn "ill other social sen i i les

For more information aboul |ram can

j 6 6

* Lounge

Mandy Barnett

You'll be daisied h Bai

Route* 5 A 10, Whately, MA • (413) 665-8733
(North of 91 Exit 22 tako route 5 A 10 North 2 mile;
South of 91 Exit 24 take route 5 A 10 South 2 mile*)

Ofren to <*.(( ttoideHte over 2f yen-M *(d

We are now ^^^~ We are now

hiring girls fl^^^ open for

18 and over f^^L "£%?
who need j^^K Football®

to make big , AT & 4Pm
money in

the

entertain-

ment

6 "DoHceu

Food

1/yP too**, <%t«MUf4 apen
Prizes

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year
warranty on frames '

nv"e you ,0 use ,he

Lye Care Services

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance prov,ded eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patienl itecto, uhs e»« c»re Sen

BUZZARD BAY
Case 24 Ms
$19.99+ dep

KEYSTONE LIGHT
jO pack cans

$11.99+ dep

BLCKS
12packKtl

$1099 + dep

° WINE fr LIQUOR"
SHIPYARD
Gwe24btL
$19.99+ dep

PABST
Ca«24btls

$9.49+ dep

HARPOON
12 pack btls

$9.99 + dep

ROLLING ROCK
Case24btl.

$13.99+ dep

M.GD.

Ca«24btls
$10.99 + dep

LABATTS
12 pack bd.

$8.99 + dep

INTRODUCING-
SATURDAY

WINE TASTINGS!
Evenj Saturday

Noon to 4 p.m.

Siop hi) and sample
a lew ol our (inert

elections free ai

chargeB

Sale end, K)/t?/00

I
I
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Artist
Building education &
Name: Tuiksr Liuhfii-U
From: Htuih, IfniMiftijujj.

Class: 2001
Major BDIC Clusi Design &

C uliure

Art: Glass- Blowing

Profile
culture in glass design

luvkci I itehlield. a 21 year-old
-enior BOK' niajui. ts probably UMa*s'
unle loideiii gla>.N blower Beginning as
an uppienike in a xnall glaw studio in
IkMih. HhIn Tucker i> iniee a second
Wbtmm m the Mudiu eeith a job set up
after graduation He loves working eeith

glu>s and hopes lo open his oven studio
ORC day, making glass, tables He talked
nviiIi the Collegian about his craft and
ntenpia, and also showed us a few of
hi- most impressive piece* j solid £la>-

huM ol MotMt. and a lunkv -looking.

multi-colored chalice rlara'l a sample
.>t the interview

COLLtGIAN: How did get interested

m gla^ work'.'

1 1 1 Kr R: / hud seen Imy boal »wk-
nig hclnrv, and there's a shop in

SluruiHHi tails I had been to a couple
times, and I tMoaaU aajtefe him gv. and

• seemed realhtcttl

COLLEGIAN: Hove would sou explain

elits- blowing '

TUCKER: iitas\ -blowing n basically

um "uthihl ot manipulating glass

i hunch of different wa\s
. usiuig pressing, fusing

Hlo» mg originated in Italy So you tu\t

,i hollow roJ with glass at the end

of it. and Nuw a bubble into that, and
then shape the glass with tools, while

it's Still hot. Ml ll V \olt

COLLEGIAN: How long did it take

vchi tei keen n
'

TLCkfcR: hvtebh tor the first war. I

tiHildn i make anxlhing In the u\i>nd

• car_ I could make cups and simple

Caei Md stutl Sb now I'm /uvf r*f?i>l-

mng lo use more color, and make Jif-

', u nt shapes Trying to do something

Meerieat MatevM fkefi where it

.
' uh

COLLEGIAN: What exacilv do vou

In ,il ihc Mudio''

TDCKtR: \\ hat I do is bnng little bits

ot molded glass for the head person

ii /in Wniie out the center piece, and
\ou add on i"\vrythtng afterwards. So I

added OH this /showing piecel is all

hit u,irk Ml this stuff is added on So I

brief the molded bits of glass, and put

them in; the piece, keep building up the

piece

COLLEGIAN: What do you do with

the stuff after you've completed it?

TUCKER: /My boss/ sells in galleries

around the country. He also owns a
gallery in \antucket If wu're ever in

Nantucket, you should check it out.

The studio is really cool there, it's got

basically everyone who's anyone in

glass

COLLEGIAN: Is thi> something \ou
want to do for your career?

TUCKER: tor right now. yeah. Sot for-

ever I like it I just don t think I wuld
Ju ii for the rest of my life. It's too hard.

You just get burnt out I was doing it

every day for J years, and I was already

getting sick of it. You go to work every-

day, work your ass off for 8 hours go

home and go lo sleep . There's like no
other life there. After I graduate, I'm

going to work for the same guy I do

now, make some money, because I

have a job already A friend of mine
and I are trying to make glass tables

together; so far we've made two tables,

and we have parts of more tables done

He's going to hopefully open a casting

studio, and we're going to do tables S<>

that's what I want to do. to make
tables

COLLEGIAN: What kind of recogni-

tion or money have you gotten?

TUCKER: (did a show here I brought

some work here and sold it upstairs in

the Campus Center I did alright, made
some money And I did a shou this

summer, that I did pretty well at. and
made more money there And we're

doing a show in Dea-nther But I'm not

in any museum collectiom nhucktesl.

COLLEGIAN: Are the profaaaOfl

pretty supportive ol eour work '

TUCKER: Ihe professors that /re met
have been really supportive ofme doing

independent studies in glass and have

been really interested in what I do And
through mv department. I'm doing a

show in the department this fall as

uW/ Sii / think they'ie been pn-tty sup

/>'I1II<

COLLEGIAN: People hear glass-blow

-

ing and they might laugh because' ol the

word "glass."

TUCKER: Yeah, (chuckling), glass is

a funny word Actually people /usi \iant

to know if I make bongs and siutl

They're like. 'hey. do you make
pieces?'

StiRer meets "Parents"

By Jake D. Lewis

Collegian Correspondent

•MAN MtOCHMOrt COtUCIAN

Tucker Litchtield, a senior BDIC ma,or, poses with a sand-casted glass

piece that he made

COLLEGIAN: IV vou"

TUCKER: So / don'l It s jutl ihe

wrong glass It MM I
'•• hmJ 'i" thai

stuff Ihc soti glass would /usi explode

with the change in Hmpteatun

COLLEGIAN: \Uiai wovkJ vou like

people to kiK>sv about glass blowing?

TUCKER: People don'l know much
atxnit glass-blowing in gtfMivJ ' don'l

think it s a ver\ anessihle art I would

like glass (O hi more accessible lor

pettple 10 tn il iii."t

COLLEGIAN: Here are vine random
question* What nick Ii current!) in

voui e D pl.ivei
'

1 1 C M R: Right at this moment is

Radiohead The Bends

I Ol I I GIAN: Big Y or Stop &
Shop"

TUCKER: Kg I Seder deva r*ey

Hoi e Iht tun I gel one free, buy I get 5

Jri t deals

COLLEGIAN: And the- better calzone:

Pmnochio'soi DP Dough?
TUCKER: FfosocAi

Brsan \lc\llister is a Collegian staff

member Krisli iei carossi contributed

lo this lolumn

MEET THE PARENTS
Diracteo' by Jay Roach

With Bon Stillor, Robert De N.ro

It hits me ever) so often that

some of Hollywood's best actors

are getting on in years, and as a

result, slowing down on the fre-

quency with which thee make
movies and withdrawing from the

public eye. I'm not specifically

referring to the geriatrics like Paul

Newman. Robert Redford or lack

lemmon, whose film careers dias

tically dwindled in the |e)qos,

despite their popularity with audi-

ences

Aging thespians such at
Sylvester Stallone. Harrison h'ord

and Arnold Schwarzenegger, one-

time icons of Tinsel town, will

soon become eligible for their

AARP cards, a real bummer of a

fact for mv generation who grew
up on Rocks Balboa. Indiana
lones and Ihe Terminator, respec

usels

One actor, though, who isn i

letting his senior citi/en discount

at the movie theatre stop his

career is Robert DeNiro, who in

2000 alone stars in four new
lilms Iht Adventures of A'

and Bullwmkle. Men of Honor, /5

Minutes, and his most recent

Meet the Parents

Mee! the Parents is one ol the

funniest, most heartwarming
romantic comedies I have seen in

a very long time, and deserves all

the praise and accolades I'm sure-

it will garner It keeps vou in

Stitches tiom s|,,ri to finish, leae

ing you with a natural high thai

few movies can deliver anymore
Cosiarring with DeNiro is Ben

Stiller an excellent actor who
excels in comedies [Uysttff l#e*fl

just as much as in dramas
{Permanent Midnight) Thanks lo

his breakthrough role in Thtn k

Something About Mary and his

lukewarm success last year with

Keeping the faith. Stiller is pop
ping up left and right in moeit-s

recently, but no one seems u<

mind, his smart career choices and

every -guv appeal is what is making

him a household name
Here. Stiller plays Greg

Focker. a loveable-but-nerds
nurse who is about to propose to

his girlfriend. Pam (the beautilul

Teri Polo ol TV's leluits'i

Before they can tie the knot, ht>vs

ever, Greg must meet her parents

(DeNiro and Blvthe Dannei i and

get Daddy Daarest'i appn
Poor Greg - il he only knew seho

he was dealing with

hrom the moment Greg and
Pam arrive on her parents'
doorstep. DeNiro dominates and

intimidates Greg with his ngiJ

and all tOQ-serious attitude that

even man fears his fathei -in-lase

will be like, lust like his comedic
jauni in 1^98's \nalyte This

Meet Ihe Parents works ln

DeNtro'i las or because audiences

lose seeing his tough gus lac.uk

break down and the leJdv heui

inside exposed

Bui that doesn't mean that Ik

doesn't get in his tan ihare ol

Stabs at his future son m-luss

Greg's vocation Ii i constant
SOOrCC ot hanienng, whether he I*

being referred i v at Florence
Nightingale, or hasmg DeNiro
chide "There aien I too nuns men
in soui profession ar* there,

Greg
1'"

dreg digs himsell Jeepei into .i

pit, though not hv hi* vieen doing

sehen a hash pipe is tound in hi>

jacket pocket, sehen he accidental

Is breaks the nose of Pam I sisiei

in a volleyball game, ana vs hen he

si-ualls depicts how he ome
milked a cat

His prognosis in gelling a seal

of approval bv Dad looks Me.ik

especialls when Greg meets f

ex beau, plaved to ohnoxiuu-
w \sl' ish levels of perfection by

Owen Wilson {Shanghai V
DeNiro - adoration of Wilson and
his i iohei add more tue

Inc. and il I not long beloie more
hysterical hijinks send Greg on a

slose descent towards losing I'ain

lor good \s lima passes. I

begins U) seondci il he »lill fee Is

the same for his bride to he as he

did bel ore he met the parents

Starting lo make a name lot

himsell in Hollywood veiih his

Frank Capra esque led goi-d lilms

is director lae n^'.i^ h i
r

Powers) like hi- ia»i Cora)

Mystery. \taska he look sshat. in

the wrong hands, could hase been

a hokes. schmalt/s idea and
tweaks it |ust tight to make us

laugh, and love ever) minute ol "•

Certainl) a highlight in a see-

son of lacklustet movies. Meel ihc

Parents is a tilm sou won't want

to miss.

WONDERING. WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH YOUR MAJOR?

WHO WILL HIRE YOU?

WHAT'S OUT THERE FOR JOBS?

GET THE ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS!

COME TO THE CAREER INFORMATION EXPO 2000!

MEET A VARIETY OF EMPLOYERS AT EXPO 2000

THEY'RE COMING TO MEET YOU!

EVERYONE IS INVITED - ALL MAJORS, ALL CLASS YEARS!

PUT YOUR
CAREER IN GEAR!

Get vour resume into the right hands!!!

View hundreds of employment opportunities online at:

www-ccn.acad.umasSeedu

Apply for campus interviews and send your resume to employers who

are not visiting campus!!! It's easy to get started!!

CAREER INFORMATION EXPO
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2000

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

10 A.M. -3 P.M.

I

2.

I

4.

S.

6.

Access our web page

Click on Rijiftir for Rmm Rifirral

aid Employer litirviivt Ofl-Cirnput

Click on Students

Follow the login instructions

Create/update your profile AND add/edit your resume

Email ccnhelp@acad.umass.edu or call $77-0423 if you need help

You'll receive a confirmation email within 2 hours - once you have this you

can go ahead and apply for opportunities listed on-line.
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This Week s Highlights

if you can believe it the Fine Arts

ringing a weekend-long

puppet '. "• during per
• .in

. tro Hugo & ines and the

Repertory Theater's The King

gj of prop- •

go & Ines create a
. up their

8 King Stag Li-

ming a myriad of tl tradi

antal MWt ot a

g true love Julie Taymor,

hat work on Broadway's The

-laborate cos-

mography of the

formances are

Arts Center box

ART

Red) Sound install.!'

Ktist Rolf Julius

ig reception Sect 15. 5-7

Ur»vert% Gattey, fine Arts Center

Abstract Motions: thru O
kYsftj Horn University Gallery's

Permanent toltertofi

Opening reception: Sept 15. 5-7

pm
University Gaitery. fine Arts Center

Scattertn^s: 0¥U Oct 5

Work by artist Paul Stopforth

Opening tnrjtitlttori Sept 17. 25

. UMass

Pamtmes •
.
m cnontal

Opening reception Sept. 19, 5-7 p.m.

Augusta Savage Gallery, New Africa House

UMass

New Abstraction thru Oct 5

Work by artist Benjamin Shohan

Opening reoeptton Sept 14, 4-6 p.m

Central Gallery. UMass

People I'vb Never Seen

Oct. 10 thru Nov 9

Central Gallery

iii j riaarntwi am rtiajwj Inn fTaan ihte

Oct. 5, 8 p.m

Bowker Auditorium

The Flaming Lips

WtthEnon

Oct. 5, 7:30 pm.

Skybm

The Music i

Oct. 10, 7 p.m.

Augusta Savage GaHery

THEATRE/DANCE

Teatro Hugo and Ines

Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m

Rand Theater

A Shakespeare Workshop

Umass Theater Guild

Oct 7, 10.30 am - 5 p.m

Campus Center Room 163C

King Stag

Oct 8, 7:30 pm
Concert Hall

EunMe Ann

Oct. 11 & 12. 8 p

Scott Building. Srrt*»l College

FILM

AMCM
Call to . M 9153

HarJey

Pleasant Street Theaters

CaB tor Hstrngs: (413) 586-0835

Northampton

13)584*435

Northampton

tower Theaters

gjgraj{4S$g3&3tiB

South Ha**

SKETCH COMEDY

Actrve (npedwnts

1 pm
f«m Ctaasmom -W*H Htfl

OTHER

Thursday Night i

Oct. 5, 10 I

Skybo»

ComedienrH

and I

Oct. 6

Bovvker Auditorium
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Meet Clinical and Applied Psychology

Faculty at an Information Session

Thursday, October 12, 6 p.m.

Tin JONES Library

» I Amity STREET, AMHERST, MA

Join an informal discussion with faculty about the changing landscape ot the mental

health profession, the nature and scope of our unique, practice based master's and

doctoral psychology programs, and potential career paths.

l Antioch New England
CIlll ATE SCHOOL
Please RSVP to 603-S57 OJGS Keene, NH www.ant iochne.edu

........come on down to the COLLEGIAN
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Discounts

Available On Cases

Ot Wine 4 Liquor

Ask For Details

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA sao prices
atajal a" .a* »*•— car -» w^ w-^m-m—^

TMURS. 10/500 THRU
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE WEDS. 10/11/00

253-9344 586-3O07 534 4555 '

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Chevrolet
VolkswagenDAM

AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /Ov
Frame & Unibody Straightening

fyy)

4 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
LOANERS!
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Significant Others serves Milkweed for "Breakfast"
SP1NESHANK

The Height of CaHoosneu
Rcxxlrunner

Disturbed, riding high oil tBa w»
cess of their single "Stupih "

M huMcal-

lv occupying the slot ihdi moa; pros,

hdd reserved for Spineshjnk two yam
BjO, Hailed as the next big thing oui ol

the fertile California metal cuimnuniH
their aggressive sound augmented with
electronic beats wasn't considered
iMoundbreaking. but theii fear Farton
meets Deftones st\U- ^j, secn u>
potentially appealing to K.ih crowds It

Jidn'l work. There were u number ol

teasons for the failure, mainh that

their debut. Strictly /Ju-s,/.
| e lt Lmg

and unfocused, and their sound wm
simply too heavs \v nrIJ n) iirrnuful
iadio singles. While a lask ol iadio

appeal is usually a blessing in terms ol

credibility in the metal communitv,
spineshank failed to cause a dent in

lhat scene aKo, leaving the mipressu,,,

during live shows ol a band w iih

potential, but lacking purpose and
direction.

On the strength ol their second
alhum. IVW Height ul CaSotumu, ihe

luture should be much brighter lor this

i.iletited tour piece. POOiMiRJ ol \ocal

ist |ohnn> SaWloa. guitarist Scruren
sjrkissan. bassist Roh Gartil an.l

drummer tand now electionic sound
gatherer) Tbnmn Decker V.nK .ill of

ihe problems thai plagued the hand in

the past ha\e been remedied
spineshank now have, between the

two albums, plenn ol ionic ammuni-
tion for a truly memorable Ine pet lot

mance. In fact, the band could con

cefvaM} P'a > ,ne i 1-'^ album in its

entiretv vers ccinviiuingh. dace the

work clocks m at a tight, disciplined

11 minutes Heie lies the greatest assei

of the new album There is limph, no
time to fool around. Each song is |

..iielully calculated blast ol sound,

with the overall relentless elled akin

to a punk album. Rut Spineshank is

not satisfied simplv pounding \ou into

the ground, adding melodic chorusc*

that aren't as developed as those on
the litst album, bui )ust as effective

l"he lyrics and WOCah vvill lx lamiliar

toanv Spineshank t.ui caaWtk. intru-

•peclive Istics mixed with seething

.inti-authorilv lants with SantM giving

•ill the appropriate!) throat MM
ueatment.

A song on the album is titled

i an't Bel Fixed." Spineshank has

certainly proven this to be untrue

rhete eleven songs show marked
maluritv and improved musicianship

from the fi.st album and icptesenl

cvacllv where the hand should be now
Iven more admirable is how
Spineshank didn't lake the easv and

n hollow route to radio aiiplav.

instead refining the strong base thev

.iltcadv had and bringing their

strengths to the lotolront ///<• Height

of CtBoHttttU is currently the alburn

"I choice when I leel the need to jump

around mv room vvildlv with both mid

die fingers in the air And from me.

there is no higher praise, i Michael

IX-lanoi

JEGA
Geometry

rVAatodor Records

lega's second album. Cieonwtrx. is

vet another remotely dark techno

album lhat hints at dark places and

dark mindsets and the CD cover is

dark and the CD itself has some dark

lines and dark dark dark. HorJCetr*. thfe)

ilhuin is petlectlv acceptable in that

Meat Beat Manifesto, Aphex I w in mi
ol wav; it one is about to make a movie
about vampires in modem societv |aaj
i- the guv to make the soundtrack

Cleverly named songs include
"_aliernating_bit* and ".syntaxjree"
and "Computers are reallv reallv neal
but will lead lo a societv thai forgets
who vou aie and did vou see
Delicatessen'' twell, not that last one!
On and on |ega goes
successlullv creating the

MMM dark world that
his influences have been
creating tor veais

And truth told, the
songs themselves aren't

reallv that bad.
Recursion" is | Jaik

song that hints at black
lactones and svience lie

tion a song lhat forces

the listener into a d.nk

part ol the subconscious

where the ditlv thoughts

that nokidv talks about
Mav hidden.

Do. ic
' leatui es

sounds ripped right out

ol Nintendo did H87:
it's an ainui-t playful

aaaj with suit heats and
static, featuring I iii >n Imeai sound that

doesn't reallv remind anyone ol

'rhythm." The lUttl track hints at

childlike qualities m |ega s music
.Svnthesi/eis that COM into plav latei

in the song trulv bring out images ol

icliel and possibility, almost connecting

to the childlike video-game sounds ol

tbeea.lv parts ol the Hack
inertia' d.imn these llTTllrTaCOm l

again hints at places olhei than whe.e
be wants his music to be. bul leg.,

ciatt- the *ong in such a wav as ikxci

lo MOV! too lat trom the tvpical bll^Kl

ing ol the album But loi even undei

scoied ctu.ililv Hack on this record.

there*! something like " bin.'iv IpBOa*
a spacevia//v tune Kith out ol place

on the recoid and more apt lo be used
as the theme music lot Doogie
dowser's Return."

Gtometf) hint~ at M'liie delinite

skills hut lega has to sepatate liom the

common d.nk techno iiiusk.iI para

digm Ihe wc>rld tan'l as had ,i< he

might tix to tuck a listener into bc'liev

ing with his dark music: and besides, it

we need trulv dark MUttC, there BK I."

more established techno act* wh.' ^.m

provide iSam y\ ilkinsoni

MILKWEED
For Breakfast

Oeomstorm Records

Milkweed is the latesi in an endless

line of rock bands to not c|uile -surface

in the wake ol such maiiistieain sue

cesses as Matchbox Iwenfv and I ucl

Thara are elements ol cla<.sie nx;k scat

tared around and aofat soltet. moie

acouatk conpoardona, and although

Milkweed doc's a good |oh ol duphcal

ing ihe appeal ol those stvles. no real

attempt to break out ol the mold ol

their contemporaries is made.

Nine ol the album 'l ten Hacks vceic

penned bv singer/guitarist Aiulie

t OWBaa, who displavs more conli

dance than talent, his voice is flat and

unpolished, although not without its

charm. Were the songs more engaging,

it would be easier to oveilook the 0CCa>

sional tor not so occasional' thin note

iii unsavory vocal texture, bul the ten

tracks drill around in st\le. doing

everything well enough but nothing

excellently Highlights include the rail

coiis 'Whatever That Mean*." which

drives ahead with thick, pounding gui-

tais. and the moodv, descending

Down Hill"

The musicianship here is line, the

production tight, il not ovetlv creative.

The songwriting. however, is simply

too scattered and derivative to make
the album worthwhile lor anyone inter-

ested in more than the same old thing.

iDavtd Troupes)

"Blues for Y2K." and the gospel-tinged

guitar of "I'm Over It" communicate
emotion as surelv as any human voice

At the same time, however, this is fun

music, not weighed down by its own
muskiaiiship (David Troupes

l

gnifica

others

REYMUS
lemon Meringue Die

In anticipalii.il ol a full-length

album later in the vea. local .hum
Revmus has released a 4 track IP. pro-

viding interested Kitenen a taste ol

things to come lite tout s.^gs ,how

case both Revmus' influences (some
limes blatantly), and his talent loi

digesting and suiihesi/mg thus,.- mllu

encc-s into charming bi|s.,| otiginalitv

Ihe disc opens with "When the

Cats.' the BJSjakal equivalent of |ellv

beans lhat Revmus .nails hmisell ol a

drum machine lhat pcrpctuallv toundi

like a drum machine doesn't help

things, but the clean |>'ppv guitais and

artsv geek vocab i thmk Fountains ol

VVavnei add KaM thai III SO the ecjii.i

lion "Promise' finds Revmus channel-

ing \\ee/et and ~l\< Ihe /ee' again

icleiencc's I ountai.is ..I Uavne coin

plete with keyboard tills and highlv

d.nic cable beat

Die disc saves the best loi laM with

I eelin '." combining an invitingly suit

and ssceet verse with a thickening (ho
rus and nicely arranged kad arorl

Notccithstanding the unnecessary Beck

like outto. it's a great piece ol sonj

writing and I cm<>n kforiNgsM ENc'l

niosi creative and engaging moineni

I 01 nit m | inloi mat lofl liead to

www atpl.com/reymni (David
ironpea)

ROBERT WALTER S 20»h CONGRESS
Money Shot

Fog City Re«xds

u.ritei and co pfaq a stxhsii combi
nation ol lunk and jaXC le.ituung all

sons ol piano a»d keyboards sa\ ma
led pcrCUSSton. warm bass lines and

masiettul guilar vci>rk Although a bit

light al nine ir.icks iphis one bonus
songi. Monti Sfcn'l nines are rich and

lengthy, sliding through passage .illet

passage, with main songs teaching

beyond the five minute m.nk l his isn't

background music For studving; the

intric.icv ol each song begs careful

attention,

Walters organ lavs down the foun-

dation ol most tracks, bul. in true |.i//

lashion. even plaver i* given his lau

turn at center stage. The total lack ol

ws.als elevates each instrument lo the

status of diva: the throat] bass line of

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
6 University Drive

549-5758

Beer, Wine, Liquor, Lottery, Cigarette, Phone Card

REGISTER FOR PRIZES DRAWN WEEKLY

Kendall Jackson Chardonnay

Tanqueray 750

Heineken 1 2 pack

Rubinoff 1 .75

Sam Adams 1 2 Packs

Magic Hat 9 Pack

$13.99

$13.99

$10.99 -d«p

59.99 ,o«p

$10 99.d.p

$9.99

VIBit the Two for $9.99 International Wine Section

BEER&WlNE
~*JIsft5AYS

12 MOON -7 RM -f^y^.y
12 NOON - 9 PM-regular hours

MONTAGUE
MINI MART

We accept Visa & Mastercard

367-9551
60 Main St. Montague Center

10 Mins. from Campus

All Money '$ Legal

Roc-A-Fella/Columbia

Amil is a female rapper who write*

her own Ivrics. That alone puts this

mulatto queen in a ver\ small categon

with Eva and I tl' Kim. Known for hei

numetous cameos, most notably the

|sW8 hit "tan I Gal V with lav /
\mil s \|| Monev Is I egal tgci it?l sets

c>ut to DfOVC s he can sustain us tor

almost an hour She almost does.

".Smile 4 I
" is a powerful autobiog-

raphv that tells us so much lhat there's

little led to sav on the rest of the

album I Cot lhat"* is fun ear-candv

trom the I lackinasteis in which Amil

ditches het gold digging aide because

she got her own scnlla now The sew

Bcyonce of Destiny'* Child backs her

up bv staling anv thing a man has, she

has ax
"Gel Down' is a |am destine J to get

heavv rotation \mil bc'lts ciut the cho-

rus and once again goes toe to toe (or

diamonds u> diamonds I with anv male

hustlet claiming iiggv

L nlorlunatelv . uberproduce.
Rockwildle. mails it in on not one. but

two tracks with the "Ya IVad \Srong"

and tlu tusi plain annoying
"Ciiillnend,"

Hut lav / sjces the day tand the

C'lJl with cameo's in "Head It Ml' and

the lyrical!) spellbinding "Thai -

Right Mini gets her locus hack with

the hvpnoti/ing ' Miv l>av*' which s.iin

pies the loigolten ITiee IVgrec's >.las

•k Collage. I track about ihose lost

in the game, with "Raw and law it i-

sets the record stuighl abOal her Ivti

cal piosces- ""lou think lav wrote this

lhat s complimenting me ' I'm the best

till mrnebud) proves me dilteienllv

Overall Ml Monev Is I egal falls

shoii ol he'ing trulv great, but it's Jose

enough to rock anv fella tlennv

Hobtonl

FROGWINGS
Croakin at the Toad
Flying Frog Recordi

S.iv what vou will about the lam

band scene bul everv once in awhile a

groundbreaking act manages to

einetge Itoin its incestuous depth-

Ihe lendencv ol these HUMiciaiM 10

bond and cran ia with others m the

genie ha- spawned a mass ol music

that ts eithei icmatkablv handsome 01

hideouslv disfigured Frogwingi - a

tarn band supergroup lhat pulK mem-
bers from the Allman Brothen
Mpjauum Reacita Inn and Blues

li.iveler has tnuniphed with the

iclease ol Lroukm ill the FaaA I live

disc that captures an astonishing gtoup

ol musicians in their natural habitat

ihe stage

"kick n Bach" starts things oil

slowlc and picks up steam as the gui-

tars ol limmv Herring and m-year-old

Derek Trucks s ( ,j r high and low

speaking In btnaay tone*, before joining

to sing in unison Ihe MpCfh Herring

and the tandem of bassist (Jteil

Burbridge and percussionist Marc
Ouinones truly set the si>ng in motion,

pushing it forward before quietly

returning to the opening nil

Blues li.iveler front man lohn

Popper makes his entrance on "Hurdy

WORK STUDY $10 Hit
Register your campus to vote and have fun too!

SCERA
(Student Center for Education and Research

Advocacy) is looking for student canvassers and

workers to register voters on campus. Hours are

convenient, mostly afternoons and evenings, and

the work is fun!

CAIJ, JMaW Wl
Wl.lt W W W I M ASS I 1)1 ItSO S( I It \

I'M III.: S(IH\ SHAM MASS Kill

/f-H* Amherst

DINING SERVICES OPPORTUNITIES
Amherst College Ls .Kiepting applicihims fur the following positions

CATERING
Banquet Captains • W,.ifc.taft • Bartenders. • I Yiv eft/Setup • Catering [Jishwashers

Work special htnctkm/catered events Prev inus expenence pivtenvd but will train.

DISHWASHERS/FOOD SERVERS/KITCHEN RUNNERS
Weekday .ind weekend shifts ,n .ulable to work lunch and dinner hours.

Tr'v ioiis kitchen experience prvferrtxi.

We offer competitive sorting rates No benchts Interested

candidates may submit a resume or annplete an application ,11

Office of Human Resourres,

201 Conve.se Hall, Amherst College, Amheret, MA 01002-5000.

Amhml Cnl/fjjr is (?n I ifua! I tflvrtunnwAffirmtiw Aitum mfhfB u'td

BinWWMW ajrJM« ' '

'
~ '''"' lf»»WM pn-vms to imply

Gurdy f-andango," a calypsc-tinged

tune that benefits from his nimble
vocal and harmonica work. The rock-

shuffle ol "Pattern" is rhamii by the

lb-minute "I ddie s Clot a llovliiend."

a vehicle that enables Heiimg to

once again Ilex his guitar muscle
"Clanja," a solid rock tune thai

showcases the powerful drumming of

Butch liucks OUStM dose to being

the album's best track, trumped only

by show closei 'Among N our
Pillows "'

It's simple a superb piece ol

niusu bolstered bv the dual kev

bo.iid/flute work ol Koti Burbridge
which showcases e.uh ineiiibet in a

prominent and tasteful manner.
Buried undet the release ot Kid \

on Tucsdav this ,,|huui is % highly

enicivable listening experience, and a

testament to what live Btttlk can
achieve (Matthew Desptea)

COLO
13 Wayt lo Bleed On Stage

Fl.p/A&M

Music such as this If wisely con-

sumed in small doses failure to do
an *.m ic-sult in severe depression and
a tendency lo weai black eyeliner.

;t Wayt u> Heed On Sup,- la iha

second album from lacksoavillc
glocnn crew Cold and h a highlv

anticipated release following then
cxcclleni sell titled I996dcbuf Iheii

sound I- siinilji t,., (he angstuiet.il

lhat "staind tound some success with

although much more creative and
less cllcMd Ihe center o! then
sound is the incredible Sc'QOtei

Ward, whose immenselv repressive

vcmsc is deep and sniCKith. and nevei

approaches ,i whine which s.in to

often tic the case when dealing with

such peisonal Ivrics Guitarist Kellv

Haves pulK out tome ptettv ne.it

tiicks an.l is joined bv additional

II tinge I lei iv Babaiilo on the new
album, with returning meniheis lenv

Marshall and Sam McCandlc'ss on
b.iss .iiul diuins

Mi-sing trom the new album ate

the intimate acoustic iiack* sprinkled

throughout Cold's first ellott now

everything sounds professionally, but

not Intrusively, produced Ihe glosi

ceitainlv doesn't prevent lurtliei

probing into the fragile mind ol

Ward howevci as the new hatch ot

songs details the familiar themes ot

loss, frustration, paranoia and heaps

.I relationship troubles Ihe album
title is not so be aadentood physiual

Iv. bul instead as a description ol ihe

emotional iclease Uaid linds on
stage \ line trom 'Confession*
explains the meaning pcrtcctlv """lou

think voui isiei as gjood M me/ihe

onlv thing you'll evei K- is juat/a way

lor me lo bleed on this atafle.*

"lust Cut Wicked" is incredible,

and emlxidics all ol Cold's best quah

ties in lour minutes Subdued, but

extrenielv allccting guitai rills hints

ol kev boards, time shifts to keep vou

on your toes, and characteristic*!!)

deleated Ivtics Ihe album is RlUrtl)

paced for ihe nsM part. Rarting oil

stiong, resting midwav ivvith no lapse

in quality), and spjcjng up towards

the end with some uptempo heavv

material Taken in thirteen consecu

live doses, however, the album tends

to drag, therefore repeated listens,

preferably with shuttled track orders,

bring the most out the record. It may
not he as immediately gratifying as

their last album, but it's just as good,

and the extra lime pul into apprecia

tion is well worth it (Michael

Delano)

Rap

DO OR DC
Victory

-A-LoiA/iirgm

In case you've been living under a

rook,
"haw is actual!) rap outside al the

I asi Coast "ham s event hiphop hcvond

California Houaaon'i Do or Die bring it

and bring it hard with their third release

) a lory

\xastiiig no tunc at all. Do or Die

reveal their thug side with "II I Scared."

"hen the) proceed to get siiAi.d with it

in the hanger "In \ Mode ' \nd il that s

not cixugh tor vou. Keel it Real' tea

tuies leihnnv P smgpg the ehuna in this

eenlv honest ttaek where Do oi Die

admit lo pigc-ons 'Please' I an I sec me
hallin . sippm on I lenncssey / I can never

|\iv v.iui bills c u/ I gotta keep it real
'

There is se> much depth and diveisitv c>t

subicct niatier m the Rrtl tew ti.isks

alone that it unveils the one dimensional

uv ol othei ditlv southern rappc'is sUth

Bl (. ash Moral) and No I mm
\iehin has mad highlights: Iji, La.

I a " is an JmVctWWi
melodic |am .iUhjI

ghetto living and "Can t Make it Hot"

featuring Mo i tuque a the afeunVt first

single that kept Ixads Ixacking that lhang

up all suiniiR't long \ nforv's beal ttHiil

is the In C.otti picsJliee'd "VIllllkiHIII

Pimps » lliugs" \\ ith la Rule adding bis

grutl voice lot the pcrtcet bletxl ol fast

and South

But don t get it twisted, thctc are mis

steps Vmong them is "The Heist", an

incoherent bank rohlx-iv star) that is

sadlv out ol place and "Bounce K* Me"
If a hiiss.lvavc Cash MeHx-v np-e.lt with

llcipui^'s^

track* deep. \ ie7orv may h: a

bit loo much Kit it is a welconve break

Ironi the usual Southern tare ol tx».|v

shaking and llossilig i\> ot Die doe>

indeed BOM a vietorv il ennv H..|su>ni

MM
Comwoporoo/is

Tide Records

When I peipped Banc s new album
Caniclopatdalis into mv CD pl.iver fur

the first tunc I vc.isn t exaetlv sure as to

what I was giving t. be listening lo The

id label desenbc's Rjne'l se>und as a

" psve bedel ic world K'al ." and fvid mspi

ration shc>ut oub '.• wiivmg artists

ranging trimi Petet dabnel to

Radiohead

While ciut ot context it mav sex-in like

an odd mixture ol snunds. il WOTlu
I aeh s.mg h.is its ,,v\ti speeilie kind of

energv to it Banc even changes their

p.iec from 'rocking* to "laid back" m
the same MBgJ However Bane knows

when to let the BMMic sjxak !. >r itsclt as

heard in "Bownieiiv." an instrumental

song that lasts ova eight minutes

On most ol the s^ngs the vocals

greatlv compliment the Itwait IWlV*!

the obvious" Petei Gabriel comparison

that |ust about everv other review has

made .ind the high notes are reminis

cent ol Dave Matthews

1 ike anv CD bv anv artist, there arc

,i lew "misses" on (he album "I ceding

the Machine" has same excellent music

and Ivrics. but there are tome oddly

emphasized vocah rherc an soma
songs like 'CirCttl Bide" that have

musie lhat mav put you to sleep it

vou ic not careful. The vcK.aU in the

song are sei taint that vou have to strain

vour an to listen to them.

Banc's new release Cainclopardalis

has the makings eif a great album: great

lyrics, excellent music and vocals. The

album has a few flaws, but thev won't

he noticeable after listening to the CD
more than once. (Andrew lohnsoni
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l ll llH'f I .'I Mil

4 OT later, UMass beats BU
Tucker saves day
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian StciH

Koui >ivic and levesj yaars ago WeU, 11 wasn't thai

long ft'i iu>i that .11 times foui overtime periods can

make n seem thai wav

lot the Massachusetts held hoclicv team, hovvevet time

wumi t dI the essence What mattered WW that it walked oil

lotted HKhaul l Garbet fteld last right wWi heads hi^h,

paspknj onto its latest victor) 2 I triumph ovei Install

I nitcml*. m .hi extensive m\ part dtama (the two regular

halve- ol plav two oveitimc -tau/.i- and tWQ -Hoke peri-

ods)

It same down ti' goalie Aiwie luckci And to M) th.il

she simple CMM through again.' can t he done 1 Ik

English language doesn't allow. understatements of sueh

cxlicmitv

"She looks uppgHgnU in the eve and iu-i Km them

junini ktisten Sehmidt said "Nou've got to believe in hei

In the KCOttd stroke period, luekei stop|xd all RvC lemei

shots lited llom the MIOM eiiele ineliiiline the final blast

b> Celeste Huhhard to seal the deal lor the Minutewomen

The result ot stroke plav was a V.? tails in lavot ol the

Maioon ,nu\ \\ lute

" \ tew people have told me that \ou need to look big in

goal ." luckci said "Ever) goalie ha- then own thing

I hat s
| U s| nunc

But tin Icnici killer last night »,i- Sehnndi With Bl

holding on to a .' I lead in the liist period ol Ittokf plav.

Sehmidt walked to the slioke slide hei ehatiee rvmg the

\|ju» nd White s iilth and hnal opporlunilv to extend

the game
Sehmidt set delivered ami lired the hall into the lelt

side ol the eage. passed lemei goalie Susan Hamngtoii

pushing the contest into anothel live shot stroke session

I his tune Sehmidt wa» the second UMMI plavei to

approach Harrington \nd »h< duplicated hei previous

lesult. Ining the hall oil the glove ol the ML net mmdei and

into the goal

"I like pressure situation- it I tine loi me. Ill take il."

.Schmidt said "I'm just glad we put the hall in the net

"Iknsten s| our hot stroke! ami I knew she would put it

in." Heud Coach Pallv Shea s.nd "She knew she ».i- going

to put it nghl in \nd vou eould tell |ust in the wav she

walked up to the line."

It would piove to he the Mill lallv in that last extra

Iruinc. hut it was all lueker and the Minutewoinen needed

to up their recoid to s) 2 \\ ilh the loss Ml diops to 7 4

"We didn't let the missed opportunities let us down."

Shea said "We knew lhat we were going to put it auav in

strokes We iu-t knew it

"

The first goal of this arduous battle was credited to

I Mass \i 2> \2 in the liisi hall ol Ifilial lime, iiinioi

I md-av Abbot swept the hall hv a protruding Harrington

to give her squad the I lead The ge>al was unassisted

The Maroon and White 'l last quahtv tearing opportum

l> CMM with 4 -4r> lelt in the liist MM on a hreakawav hv

junior Kern Ann laggassar When laggassar made her wav

into the open field. Harrington made the decision lo leave

the net and kicked the ball away Harrington, however,

dropped hei stiek in the process, which in Held hockey con-

stitutes a penalty and a resulting penalty stroke.

I nlortunatelv lor the Minutewoinen. the officials missed

the call

The leiriers knotted the game up at one at tO AX in the

MOOnd frame on a penalty comer shot by Rachel Stilling!

with assists from lane Rogers and Kate Cusick. The goal

was onlv the second scored on Tucker in the last four

games
Interestingly enough, with t>.7 seconds lelt in the second

hall ol regular tune. UMass w.is awarded a penaltv stroke

Close as usual
By Jesse Greenspan

Collegian Staff

1UC.UUM

Knsten Schmidt and the rest of the Minutewomen had to fight hard to a 2-1 victory over Boston University last

night Up next for UMass is Syracuse on Saturday

thai eould have ended (he battle But Wflioi I Uev Koch s

delivery was denied bv lerriel goalie Sns.m llainngton.

sending the game lo over lime

lor both squads, the theme lor the night was missed

Opportunities

But in turn, the respective defensive outputs wete indeed

respee table

It was I Mass deep delense that e.inic through when it

needed lo \nd the Combination ol laggaMal and -\nkc

Mreummei -twined the ML offense at the end ol legulai

time and in the Mtri periods Moth Kieks were essential in

last night s vietoiv Finding the pride to conquei the evident

fatiglK on llleii billies

"(Kerry] did a great job on [BU'a] most dangerous plav

\nd -he wasn't dangerous in either over

lime and l here - a heck ol a lot ol space on that field for

her to run

Via- credit should be' given where sicdit is due. and the

I meis do deserve mm lo take a watghig No. 7 i Ma--

squad lo the absolute end is admirable, in the least

We duln I lose a hockev game, that s the biggest thing."

Ml Head Coaeh Sallv Stai laid "We lost in -nukes Mid

we had to go lo two lounds ol it I'm just realU proud ol

how we played and competed UMmi gets craoited lor a

win tonight l>ui the) uallv didn't win a hockev game.

I Mass is iin excellent team and we're <in excellent

team." she said And as lai as the game ol hockev. neither

te.im '

On August 50th of this year, the Massachusetts field

hockey team demolished Colgate 7-0. By all accounts, it

was an old fashioned blowout. However, it would not be

a sign of things to come.

Since that time, UMass has moved up in the rankings

to No 7 in the nation and has run its record to 9-2.

Blowouts, though, have not been its specialty In the ten

games the Minutewoinen have played since the contest

against Colgate, they have won live games by one point,

two games hv two points and have lost two close games

at the hands e>! So I Maryland and Northeastern.

So. yesterday's game under the lights of Richard F.

Garber field, one in which the Maroon and White
squeaked out a 2 I victory over No. 14 Boston University

after two KQftJMI overtimes and two stroke periods, was

not really that much of a surprise after all.

In close games this year, the Minutewomen have

plainly and simplv just found a way to win Therefore, it

was textbook UMass when Kristen Schmidt knocked

home two of her team's three strokes in the third and

lourth extra frames, and then watched as goalie /owie

Tucker made seven straight s;i\es to put the Terriers

away

"You need to see il vou can win the close ones," head

voaeh I'ailv Shea sd id "And we handled it with a positive

attitude and atmosphere. A game like this can only help

the team
"

Still, considering that in their last three games the

Minutewomen have picked up a double overtime win

against Harvard, a last minute upset of UConn and par-

ticipated in yesterday's marathon versus BU. it would be

nice for I Mass it jt could put a team away early and keep

them down
"I need MMC nitroglveci uu right now." Shea said

laughing after watching the extia Irames vs BU "But we
hung in tough. We kept fighting, and we didn't let the

missed opportunities get us down. We knew that we
would win it in sti\.k

Terriers coach Sally Star put a different spin on it

"Their goalie made some great su.ps and they are an

excellent team." she said. "But we did not lose a hockey

game We lost the strokes."

Once again for the Maroon and While, the strength of

its game earne in the form of scrappy defense and out

standing goultending. Of course, with Anke Bruemmer
and Kerry Ann laggassar anchoring the delense and neu-

tralizing the potent BU forwards, and with Tucker knock-

ing away any shot that happened to go near the goal, it

was no surprise that the Minutewomen only allowed ohe

goal in 100 minutes of play.

IX-spite the fact that there were many positives to take

out ol yesterday's win. there were also a few negatives

that surfaced once again for the Minutewomen. most

notably their inability to take advantage of the many
chances thev received before a four OT victory was need-

ed

For example. BU goalie Susan Harrington knocked

away a l.ucy Koch stroke shot with less than a minute

remaining in regulation that would have ended the game
then and there, and in overtime, numerous chances were

se|uandered when countless Schmidt and Bruemmer shots

-eemed to fly just to the side of the Terrier cage

However, the good far outweighed the bad in yester-

day's contest for the Maroon and White, and the

Minutewomen are in better shape at this point in the sea-

se>n than they have been in a long time.

"We just have to take care of business and locus on

one game at a time." Shea said.

Cold yet? NHL season kicks off with Devils on fire
It's hard lo believe that the liist

puck of the 2000-2001 Mil season

was dropped last night in an opening

night matchup between the Colorado

Avalanche and the Dallas Start, less

than three nvonthl alter the New
lei sex Devils lifted the Slanlev Cup
ovei Dallas jp Reunion Arena, the

games are back in session, and alreadv

a host ol intriguing scenario! have

begun lo play out.

There's Patrick Roy. who needs

just four wins to surpass Terry
Sawchuk lor the all time mark.
Minnesota and Columbus ni,i-

querading as the Wild and Blue
lackets, respectively; skate into then

first season ot plav in the Mil . The
Boston Bruins, for the Firsl time in

more than 20 vears. will open a sea

son without Ray Bourque on the ios

ter. Mark Messier has returned to

New 'i oik. hoping to revive the magic

he delivered in his previous tour ol

duty, while the Devils have the task of

duplicating their Stanley Cup run of

last year.

In the midst of all the drama, how-
ever, there arc games n, be plaved

F.ach team In the league is m a unique

position, either Irving lo sustain sue

cess or improve on past failure. The
I astern Conference has perhaps the

most difficult situation, with a wealth

of teams in position lot the eight play-

off spots. Here is a brief rundown of

what each team brings to the table.

Philadelphia Flyers: Although the

statu- of F.ric l.indros fluctuates on I

daily basts, the Idyers need to ignore

him for now and focus on the definite.

|ohn I eClair is now the undisputed

leader of thi s squad, and will have to

use lliis role to help out the likes t ,|

Keith loiu-s Mark Recchi and Keith

Primeau. W ith the reliable I tic

Desjardins hack to anchor the

delense, and Brian Boucher hoping to

duplicate the success he had leal vear

in net. the fivers are a near carbon

COp) ol last ycar'l edition

New Icrsey Devils: fa Stanlev ( up

champs hist vear. the Devils nie

expected to repeal the trick. With
|ason Arnotl and Scott Niedcrmayci

still holding out. the Devils will need

huge performances from those players.

who stepped up last vear. Scott

Gomez. Peir Sykora and Palrik Flias

all performed remarkabl) well last

veai. and truly eoiiipliinent the veiei

an corps lhat centers around Scott

Stevens With Martin Brudeur hack

in net. the Devils will he back mi top

if they can put iheii missing pieces

into place

Pittsburgh Penguins: Ihev have

laromir |agr and a physically lough

defense. Martin Straka anil Robert

Lang are back in the told as well. The

PeiU, however. n<:cd something other

than a three-pionged attack to -in

prise the opposition A big question

also lies in net: who is Sebasiien

Caron'' Can a 20 vear old carry a

team'.' Time will he the true test to see

what these players can achieve as a

unit.

New York Rangers: I he Rangers

are hoping to remedy three seasons ol

playoff no-shows with the signing of

Messier, former and current captain.

Brian I.eetch is still plugging away on

the blue-line, and it is expected lhat

he will return to greatness hv being

reunited with best friend Messier.

Also aiding the defense i- the- fact thai

Vladimir Malakhov was brought in as

a free agent. The still speedy Theo
Fleury is back up Iron!, joined b\

Adam Graves, a solid plavei when he

so chooses. The Rangets are com-
prised of role-players who. to the dis.

appointment ot New York fans, mav
lake some time in learning t he-it ratei

New York Islanders: The Islanders

made a hold move by trading away

future superstar Roberto Luongo and

instead opting to select former Bl

standout Rick DiPietro with the frrsi

jUx
Matt Brady

Matthew F. Sacco

Matt Despres

overall selection. DiPielio will st.m

the season in the Mil while -teadv

veteran |ohn Vanbiesbiouek will -tan

the season for the Isles and lalet will

help groom DiPietro into an Mil
Star. I he Islanders have decent talent

em the blue line with new acquisitions

Roman Hamrlik and Carry Galley

joining incumbent slat Kenny
lonsson Mm

v e i a 1 1 . this

team is fat too

voung and
short ol talent

to make a seri-

ous run at the

playoffi this

vear.

Buffalo
Sabres: The
Sabl es had a

strong presea-

son, going 7-

1-0 in their

eight game
slate, and fans are hopeful thai I

healthy Dominik Hasek can hung the

team back lo the success )| enjoyed

when it made the 'OT Cup I inals

Buffalo brought in lormei Sabre Dave

Andrcyehtik to bolster the front lines

somewhat and to help the develop-

ment ol phenoni Maxim Afinogenov

With a gritty team led hv future Hall

01 I ainei Doug Gilmour. the Sabres

will undoubtedly improve on what
was a disappointing season assuming

Hawk '•lays healthy

Toronto Maple leafs: I very Ian

know- |iist how close to a champi-

onship Toronto is. with pretty, much
everv slot tilled. 'I hough the leant will

miss Bryan Berard. who is s|||| OU |

with his devastating eve injury, the

team is deep enough on both end- ol

the ice 10 make a good run II I old

Slanlev s Cup. The I eafs added Dave
Maiison Gary Roberts and Shayne
Corson in an attempt lo add tough
ness and veteran leadership lo a learn

III

desperate!) in need ol both Curtis

loseph lemains one of the elite back

stoppers in the Mil . and should lead

the Loafs into the playoffs,

Ottawa Senators: Allet making
stead) progress in the previous couple

ol seasons, the Senators hit a hit ol I

speed bump last veai Bui the distrac-

tion thai Alcxei Yashin's holdout pro-

vided last

veai is now
gone I rom the

picture' as he-

has rejoined

the leant. But

will his pres-

ence he a

damper on a

team which
h ad s u c h

good chem-
ist r) for the

most pan last

vear.' Daniel

Alfredsson is

predicted by most to have a resur-

gence and Marian Hossa. provided

he can recovci from the emotional
damage ol being the deliverer ol the

aforementioned Berard injury, is on
the brink ol supei-tai status, I he

main downer on this team is the lack

ol a proven netmindei. ,is thev have

onl) loimei Pittsburgh phenoni
Patrick l.alime at Ihi It disposal. But il

he ha- a somewhat solid veai. then the

Sens could be hack to the big time this

season.

Montreal Canadicns: Vide from
the potential breakout ol delenseman
Sheldon Souray and the possJWIlt) of

a healthy Saku Koivu. this team is

ncaring hopelessnes- |ose Theodore
is a star in the making, hut he just

signed with the team alter sitting out

due to a contract dispute It could be

another long vear lot Ihih- fans

Boston Bruins: It tan onl] get bet-

ter, .or SO Bruins tans hope. The B's

should see an improvement over last

veai with Byron Dafoe in the net lor

the entire season. The management
avoided tragedy by signing young stars

|oe Thornton and Sergei Samsonov,

but Ian favorite Anson Carter remains

unsigned Boston Hied to make up for

the loss ol Ray Bourque by signing

ol tensive delenseman Paul Coffey, but

he could prove to be too much of a

liability on the defensive side. I xpecl

Brian Rolston. acquired in the

Bourque trade, to make his mark as

long as he's played at left wing. If all

falls into place, the Bruins eould he-

back in the playoffi come April.

Carolina Hurricanes: I he Canes

are looking mote and more like their

ancestors, the Hartford Whalers. The

team is struggling to draw even small

crowds these days, and with Coffey

gone to Boston and Roberts to

Toronto, the fans have very few stars

to cheer for. True, management
brought in Saudis Ozolinsh to quar-

terback the power play, and Artuis

Irbe remains his steady self, but for a

team lhat was threatening the ranks of

the Eastern Conference just a couple

of years ago. they are very disappoint-

ing.

Atlanta Thrashers: The Thrashers

should be on their way up this season,

hut when a team wins 14 games the

vear heloie that's really not saying

that much. Andrew Brunette had a

solid showing last year and Pelr

Buzek is a budding blue line talent.

vet the "Thrash" are still miles away

from being respectable. Damian
Rhodes still needs to prove he can be

a No. I goalie, and without his best

efforts, the learn could fall short of 20

wins again.

Tampa Bay Lightning: The

Southeast Division basement wars

continue, us the repeated joke of the

league will trv to stay out of the cellar

lor the second consecutive year.

Vincent LeCavalier is possibly the

best voung plavei in the NHL right

now. and il is vital that he play at the

top of his game for the Lightning to

do anything whatsoever. The tandem
of Kevin Weekes and Dan Cloutier in

goal should prove to be a strength, but

Tampa still has light years to go
before they make their name among
the NHL elite.

Washington Capitals: The Caps
looked incredibly solid as last year

rolled on and it look a heroic effort by

|agr and the Pens to take them down
in the playoffs. Unfortunately for

Washington fans, it will take a lot to

get back to where they were then. The
Caps are seeing their nucleus age
steadily, and with learn leader Olaf
Kolzig out for a few weeks after knee
surgery, the team has a huge gap to fill

between the pipes. Sergei Gonchar is

finally showing that he might make
good on all the potential most scouts

saw in him, but without a strong
effort from aging veterans Adam
Oales and Peter Bondra. the Capitals

will have a falloff this year.

Florida Panthers: Once the bread
and butter of the division, the
Panthers will look to regain that
standing this season. Florida is strong
up front, including steady Ray
Whitney. Viktor Kozlov, and Rob
Niedermayer. Young talent on this

team is easily seen as Olli jokinen
should be making his way up in the
professional ranks and young goalie
Luongo should get some time. Robert
Svehla anchors a defense which is

somewhat inept when it comes to
offense, but is defensively solid. Oh,
and they have some guy named Bure
too... he might have a decent year.

The usual suspects; Dallas.
Colorado and Detroit, should once
again be found at the top of the
Western Conference standings this
year, but defending President's
Trophy winner St. Louis will make a
run as will the up and coming Sharks.

Turn to NHl page 1

1

nhl
II

*w once again
v important as it [g u ,

Brendan Shanahan Su

continued from page 10

I, ,hc Blues cant get over their pluvoli **, howeN
,.,. and no one else steps up lo challenae the
Canipnell triumvirate then the Ms. \i, m *

s ^
wl || once again represent the Western ( >mk„uJ r_

Lord Stanley s Cup finals

It each team plays to then abiliu th.m the Uiian,
gg he at the bottom ol the conference wimthe
f^yotea Kings. Ducks, Sharks Canusk- Oilers and
Hames all with a reasonable shot at the five through
right

seeds m the playoff, Here's , brief summary
ot the contenders and the pretendei-

Deiroil Red Wings: I he Wing

he sHORf and deep up front \

their stars. Brend... „

fajlH ynJ Sei*' Federov, leading the assUU lt on
opposing blue lines, the reason Detroit won two
.trait'hi cups is because ot then rokj-piayen Scorn
gowman was able to roll out three lines on even
shift without having to worn about a dropoff, With
p|,yer- -uch as Kris Draper Martin Lapuinte and
Tomas "Demolition Man" Holmstrom Bowman
y, .onttnue to plav three line- equallv which Wears
gpni other teams and provides a apart fa hit own
Ite Hue line will be the best ,,„ nccn MIKV ^ Ud
KoMtaniinov was patrolling the defensive /one

f|t) will once again hav« Niklas Lidslrom
ding skill in the bask and thev will also have

Chris Chelios' toughness Und leadership lm a whole
u-jt Larry Murphy and Steve Duchesne will most
iiU-h make up the second defensive p.»\> with
YUihicu Dandenauli pioviding a tilth option fot

hi I he real question nuiik will be in goal ,i-

icain Chris Osgood will have to pieive that he
smpionshJp gnahender It he regains In- form
|9M ihe Wings will be in position to make a

mil Bl the cup
Si louis Blues: Ihe Blue- icturn aver) kev pU

ii last vear regular season championship
with one more vear ol expcncncc Pierre

Turgeon leads this team with MtpOTtSt -kills ,,nd

leadership. Turgeon once again took his rightful

pUe jinong the leagues scoring leaders unJ he has
(op-notch players backing him up Pavol

Dcimira is a great eomplnnent lo lutge-.n ,,» ,,

skilled winger who can ICOrt and Iced the puek
V~*h aequited Dallas Drake tills the ^,ittv wingei

iiilc In ihe Blues He II lake B lot ol punishment lot

hi- sue and still score goal- I ike Detroit the Blues

depend a lot on their KCOfkd and thud lines with

I ubos Barlechko Michael Hand/us ,hk\ Scull

>oung tilling leading the second wave ol Mm
wards \l \ P Chris Prongcr i- the best all -around

Jiieiiseman in the NHl I lien there's that Al
Maetnnis character whose shot is the equivalent u! a

-team engine and it might leave a higget welt Sean
Hill i- beginning to show all -tai form and with

Vcxin* Irophv eandidak Roman lurck in net the

Blue* will push the Red Wun- to plav then be-t

heckev or to step aside

Chicago Blackhawks: Ihe Blaekhawks wiil .on

tinue 10 struggle this veai with sniper Ton) Anionic

tenting ^o percent ol the leam'i skill m
offense Alexei Zhamnov and Fric Dare round out

the lest of the Hawks talent on ollense and the

defense is not much bettei With the trading ol

Chisago sports ieon Chelios, the Hawks laek ,i real

presence on the blue line lbs. kev in Chicago will

not he a pretlv sight tin- vear but il the learn contin-

ue! to rebuild steadily, there could Ik a light at the

end of the tunnel

Nashville Predators: Ihe Tied- have mu solid

mil Cliff Ronning at ccntci and Tom
I n/gerald and Palrik Kjcllberg at the mg-

li is basically all down hill alter that although

Njslnillc has some promising prospects m all stai

kiinmo Timmoncn and center David I cgwand
Yishvillc won't make the playoffs this veal, hut thev

k lorward to a brightei luture

Columbus Blue |ackcts: I hey u- got Ron
lugnutt and. ..well they've got lugnuti Who's
pumped loi the first annual Blue jacket goll outing?

Primordial Sound ^WrlHotioM '

A program developed by

Deepak Chopra, MD
Ltarn the PersonalMantra which

nutket Meditation Easy and Effective.

Discover the Silence which develops

Inner Peace and Activates the Power

to Create the Life you Desire.

Classes now forming in ^lorttfcflmp

ror information ,- nil

1-888-270-2031

LOW
Student

Airfares
Eurailpasses

More Than

100 Departure Cities

Study Abroad

student universe i
IIS VOU« WORLD IXPirmi IT

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

Colorado Avalanche: I he \vs will once again be
ihe elass ot the Northwest division with all othct

contenders mote than a lew steps behind Colorado
brings ha^k the 12 punch at center with tupei
Swede Peter lursberg and lilleman |oe Sakie I lie

Avalanche ,i\^i.i bring back three voung budding
supersiais m ChrU Drury Milan Hejduk and Alex
Tanguay Patrick Roy wiil be a stalwart in net as he

pursues Sawchuk'i record and another stauiev Cup
nng Ihe delense lo-i power plav quarteibask
Saudis O/ohnsh but having Raymond Bourque- loi

a whole veai should help lighten lhat loss |on
Klemm and Adam Foote round e>ut a veiv physical

defensive core l ven with the loss u l Oaolinsh, the
\vs should still he in contention when the playoffs
roll around

Vancouver Canucks: With the signing ol the
Scdin twins ,,nJ iIh niaturilv ol Steve kariya the
1

,mucks ivpusenl the oiilv playoff threat front (he

Morthwesi outside Colorado \ ancouver's defense is

good and gelling better with missile l.iuiiehei

Adrian Aticoin tiring blasts on the powei plav as

well as Manias Ohltind .md fd |o\anoski guarding
the blue line Vancouver also has a strong group ol

forwards with I odd Bcrm//i Markus Naslund .md
company; [he \uek~ have a 'hoi at tlu playoffs loi

the liisi time this millennium
I dinonton Oilers: I dmonton will have trouble

competing in the crowded Western Conference this

veai as Doug Weight at the team • best plavei and
they svutddn't give a -olid effort in signing hint Bill

t.iierm nd Ryan Smyth can - n loin Poli i- a

stai in the making, but u won tgh lo earn
ihem into tlv playoffs

Calgary I lames \ alert Bure i* monev in the

hank Phil Houslcy Is ageless but the I lame- liisi

don t have enough |u make II into the
i

even with Mike Villi Ml it

Minnesota Wild: Evert tunc an expansion i e.uu

somes into the league people ftan 10 wonder ll the

impossible could happen lould this team K the

one tii.it t.ikc- .in i xp«insion team Ki ih* poo.
\llsv*. \

Dallas Siars Dk Slat- ale ihe epitome c'l .'

then part! and thev crum
bte, Irotn Mike Modano lo |aimc l.angenbrtiniic-r

I verybody on tin rostei contributes and evervtmdv
knows h,,u to win Ihe Stai- ale not getting

|ay Pandolfo and the rest ol the New |ersey

Devils hope to retain Lord Stanley's Cup in the

2000-01 season

thev are getting beilei llvv have the BCCffffl m |oe

Nieuwendyk Brett Hull and Modano Ihev have

the toughness m I angenbrunncr, Brendcn Morrow
and |ere 1 ehlineu Ihev have the defense m Sergei

Zubov Darryl Sydor and Derian Hatcher Ihev

haiVS all the tools, including a goalie. Ed Belfour.

who knows how lo win Oh veah. and in eight

months ihev m.iv verv well have a big silver eup

with lots ot names em it

San |o«c Sharks: The Sharks |la \ c |^ vst) good
lines up 1 1 out. e-pee lallv then flrSI wave of Owen
Nolan Vinny Damphousse and |efl Eriesen

Basically all San lose needs is 4l delense -u the kev

will be hei« lupersttl in Ihe making Magnus
Ragnarsson plsyi and how well aging veteran Gary

Suier leads this voung defense Ihe Sharks are plav

i)ll bound

Phoenix Coyotes: |ercmy Roeniek i- the heart

and soul ol this uaiu Keith I kachuk i- the leadfl
and vvheic ihev go the team will toilovv Roeniek ha-

regained his -i.itu- as one id the top all around plav

cis in th( league so the Nttsatng link Is (kaehuk lite

man m Phvieniv. will be back now that he knows he

won l k- traded, and lie and I K will he back tear

mg up the league again Ihe deUn-e i- strong with

leppo Siiiiiniiiieii and lyrki I umnie leading the

» tiv Ihe sore ol voung fevrward* is also a positive

with players audi as I rev or I elowski Mike \latalo

and iiewkiund offensive lineal Shane Doan Iheu
is no reason whv Phoenix -hetuld be the oiilv I'.uiliv

division team lelt out ol the plavoll
|

Ios Anaeles Ixinas: Ihe kingv an m daug

misting the plavoll- lor the firsl time iM@e I
gv,

i"'

W ith Rob Blake ftSJUIt| OUl M \ and a gap Idled

depth chart, things are nol looking up I'oi the KingT

Ihe small upside comes in the toiin ol sullai voung

defenders Manias Noratrea* .md Aki Berg /igg>

Palllv will eontiiuic u ^ i. ,is will I iu Robilaitlc

but the kev to I \ making the ptajroffs will be In

ihe scoring, & lack thereof that comes front iheu

id, thiid and fourth inns

Mighty Ducks ol Viiaheun It used lo he TcciU
Se la nne and Paul Kariya now its Selanne kativa

and s t ,ine niaioi backup m the form ol Marty
Meinnis German I ilov and Mall Ci.Tlen I he

delense i> SttXtn) BS «di boasting foUl veiv good

bacUtneta Oleg Iverduvskv md Eredrik Olaussou

will provide the ollense front the baek and Pavel

Iruka and Ruslan Salei .neii l douches Ihe Dusks

ate a- deep a- thev Ic evei been s t> |he -ieu- all

|x>int toward- a season tx-vonvl hj gaiiic-

rhoSC are the team- 10 now loi the iwaid win

Hart Irophv (||Vs*1 I
I

I'lit-butgh Plain and

simple, he's the most dangerous man in hocfcc),

capabk of winning a ganu in himscil

Norris Irophv (Best delenseman ): I idstron)

i He's been overlooked un several occasions

• lie and Pioii.ei have been neck and

it's past but tin- is the time loi him to

up and m.iki a name loi himself

\c/inu Irophv (Best goaltender): loseph

loionio c ulo has been one ot the be-t Mopp
the Icaeu, loi the past lew veals, but always leeflU

ne troph) time lln- is partlv

due tii ihe fact lhat his GAA i- -lighth higllei than

others, but thai i- because he faces more -hoi- ih.m

anyone tin- side of Irbe I his year, loseph should

lead (be l eafs vet again snaring games i c it and

right, much like wa|s| high wim s|u ,t«

C alder Trophy (Rest rookie): Daniel Scdin

Vancouvei Hi - bri| and talented, and will nuke his

i felt immediately lor the Canucks Plus, he'll

,i line with someone who know- him ami lu-

plaving -i\|c pretty well: his bruthet lleunk

Bui ie-gaidle'ss ol who docs what, it is -uie n> be

an action-packed season \nd hockey fani world

wide an certainly relieved altei what proved to be a

long summei
Wait lirad\ Matthew I Swxvand Wait Drspm

ore Collegian ivlumnixti

UMass heads to New York for

CWPA tc )umey, match with Iona
By Justin Pearson

Colbgion Correspondent

As the old saving geies thcf

Bo rest ha the weary, and tin- deti

mtelv holds nue loi the KHh ranked

Massachusetts men's water polo
team Alter a grueling tour game
weekend trip to Princeton la-i week
end the Minutcmen are ught back
at n as thev head lo th. Big Xj.pk

tin two iiialeiu-s on Satuttlav at llw

C \S P \ I eagut lout iHierit in the

Bronx I he vers test Aj>. the
Minuteinen tiuvcl t,. Sew Kochellc.

N s to lai y m
that's right

I a»i weekend iht Mmutemen
iniprci

Willi' lour ut the

North/South llivitaile.iial 111 V w

lei-ev IM .1 hs lea«l

mg *t o had

teen fSt tnts II M hi
whtU i :i was big al the

making .>'

save- in thg Mi

mg hi- wasun •

all w

i

.i total

Icain

Vrnuld

Miiiutemen ma:
its 4ti ^t'

kh ranked ^av,

lot I

1

.1 iinu this » t i

i.mble

inn I Md-- lefei led t •

n it- tirsi game
before edging Buc knell I » II In

then tinal game of the weekend the

Slinutemen hear the tournament
hosts imh tanked 1'iineelott IU-4

Hits weekend holds a familiar

tm. loi the Minuteiiun a

em Blown in theii ftr*t game I Mass
has K-ateii the Bear- twice thi- sea

II It the

Minutcuicn are to make i< a pcrlcct

three fw three againsi Btown. thev

will need Iu conimuc getting bal

jiiecd offensive piodiuiioti from
plavei- 111 i \tnold. C'neg

and \dani Moore as well as

SIKHhei tirie
|

ue llom
\ dlideiw j|| in bclWtVn the pipe-

. Brown game the

Minn ihe lew the

the l s Me> ban I Sfarine

Wftderm Ihe Mariner* have sirug

I due
.lines.

I >i the final in.it.

.lie to

ii IcHUi I he t.acl- who have

Ken
ninik

Ii'" the

Minn' k up

> I ekend

Itlonal power-
Male and

UMass to clash with BC
WAinutemen ln)k to keep on truck

By Andy Vogf

Colleq i londenl

ih v Massachusetts nx n

I
oil the se.,

I team ...in lx>lh

i University and iiu

r Hartford '

! w ill steadily ln«

starlit '.hup
-l i Ik I i

gl-

ial lln- voiii,

ii and W lute- have been

lunii't Steve P lodvl

Champcau and a pait >•! freshmen,

Bum Da - krun Got u\i.m

• • iiiniil-

gies plavei ha* started >'ii lh<

son wiih .i hang lumping out lo • *

i record on the campaign 1

1

out ol Sai
I asn I shown ,inv

freshman jilt* r* a« hi- record now
stand- at > I v., ilinati -tatnl-

m dual ni.iK h pla v and the

Mniuiemen h,o i solid

contributions from sophomore Will

Sh.iw and seniot Bill l

still, the Minutemen realia that

Boston i ollege will be ,i more dial

lenging opponent than then puvi

ous two. and it will t ok e a strong

iii eoiiu out • k lori

We't ling

into tills mutch It s delnulelv

lo he a right om It's noi hk,

mg the Lniveisiiv ol Hailloid or

Boston l niv et sitv U i lelt

^.nitidii those
• .llll|V.IU

s like- iiu Minutemen,

brought in a -' 'H-sh

men tin- their

iwo new edition* liistm Sl.iiien and

Brad Knd lason

Ike I Mas-

-taut lOBc Ii s."ll W ilkms

liisi In,, match* .md that the' learn

I

'•' ^ glHK.1 '

w t hat ^ to k prepared for this

unent

SOd have to w uj k

leu,- 1

it them I
'

low ii the line Ihev

I ol depth Iiu- will

definitely he out lust test lor the

eUll lllatehe's tO • ouie."

I lei -aid

\fter I hui - the

Minutemen will have iheii firsl

home competition ol the

Columbus l>av as thev face the Blue

Devil .il Ci'iineetieui siate

limsj Ji
Where it matters most.

As one ol the wold's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new ground in every

defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special

mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting.

, technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world

OUl SIARS air traffic control system And our award-winning NightSight'" technology

irts with you. Your creativity. Voui knowledge and innovation And enthusiasm

about the future In reiurn. we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor

:!xxtrve, down to earth work environment. And incredible benefits including Hexi

ll. -,.,.- . !.,, HoL.nnoH rn rpenPTT vnill Hlialitv nf llfp
: ed to respect youi quality of life

• show off all those great qualities of fours outside of work, too

... •,) vou' campus soon — contact your career placement office to schedule an

vou are unable to meet with us, please send your resume to Email:

resume<*rayjobs.com (ASCII text only, no attachments) Raytheon Company, Attn

National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 7S266. US

iv be required We are an equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following maiots

Computer Science

Computer Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Math

Physics

Chemical Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering

Finance/Accounting

Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor

Relations

• Marketing/Communications

• Management

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjObS.COni/CailipilS for further i"»i -.ting a calendai

of recruiting events At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer ol choice for a diverse work) ' ~

i retaining, and

recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative peoole

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fa\: (413)545-1592

1ITI FM Mil

1981 Mazda 626

Sports coupe. Loaded

$750 obo 256-1708

88 Dodge Caravan for

parts $500 obo

413-549-6175

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired 7 Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office. 922

Campus Center,

545 1995

1989 Buick Century

V6, cassett, AC,

power, SI 399

413-533-9082

1993 Mercury Sable

wagon (seats 8!),

excellent condition,

86k, loaded power

windows-seat-mir-

rorslocks, a/c, peppy

V6 3 8L, clean body

and interior, new tires,

brakes, sticker S4500

or P.O., 508-836-3753

69 Mustang Grande,

351 Windsor, A/T, runs,

needs work S2000

OBO 665-7353

evenings

86 Honda Accord LX,

New tires, exhaust

Great car 159K $2300

or B/0 256-1952

1990 Acura Integra GS
2Dr, Manual, 108K,

Sunroof, CD, Power

S4895 Call 546-5854

Gateway 2000 P4D-66

640KB of RAM Intel

PRCSR. Wndws 95 28K

Modem, $350 549-8891

Substitute Teachers to

work in childcare cen-

ter. Please call Ellen

549-1167

Office Help organized

person 2-3 hrs/week

$900/hr initial organi-

zation pays more Call

253-8899

FLEXIBLE PART -

TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required Some com-

puter experience

helpful. $7 00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

House Assistant.

$7 00 hr Laundry, ani-

mal care, cleaning,

odd |obs 5-10 hrs a

week Non-smoker,

car, 8 miles from

Amherst 259-1227

box#1.

Housekeeper Wanted

All supplies provided

3-6hrs wkly Car a

must. $7.50hr Big fall

cleaning job initially

pays more. Call Darci

367-9129 Eves.

Cook-Day Care

Center, Rt. 63, Leverett

9-1 M-F$7.50/hr Call

Susan 548-9674

Subs-Day Care

Center, Rt.63, Leverett

$7/hr. Call Susan,

548-9674

Mail Boxers Etc. Year

round and part time

Customer service and

lifting required.

Computer background

helpful Apply in per-

son, 6 University Dr.

(New Market Ctr.

,

Amherst)

Looking for an inter-

national career?

EMDS can help

EMDS, an internation-

al recruiter, is hosting

"Careers in Europe" in

November. This event

is for students and

early-career profes-

sionals and will be

held in Boston. World

renowned companies

such as Arthur D.

Little, Dresdner Bank

and Siemens SPLS, to

name a few, will be

offering international

lobsatthe event. For

more information and

to apply for this free

forum, visit our web-

site at www.em d-

snet.com or call the

EMDS Boston office

at (617) 367-3700

Light Custodial

Duties. Sunday -

Thursday evenings

from September -

June. Adjacent to

UMass. 253-3101

EMPLOVMfNT

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able. Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Earn $480/week part

time ©home or dorm

room. For free details

send sase to:

Employment

P.O. Box 41

Leverett, Ma 01054

TEACHER'S AIDES for

fall. Join our teams in

small innovative alter-

native schools (prima-

ry,middle,high) in

Amherst and

Northampton;

tutor/supervise small

groups in variety of

academic

subjects/activities.

Training/benefits pro-

vided. HS or GED
diploma required, col-

lege recommended.

185 days (school year)

contract Salary

range: $11. 117 $14,957

Speech Pathologists

(2) Licensed/certified,

CCC highly desirable.

Send letter and

resume ASAP to: Jone

Messmer #160

Hampshire

Educational

Collaborative, 97

Hawley St.,

Northampton, MA
01060AA/EOE/ADA

EMPLOTMEMT

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

positions: Adult

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper. Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town
Hall, Main Street. For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 9:00-4:30.

Work Study and Non-

Work Study jobs are

available.

FNIUT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your new
house or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

HIPPY IIITIIeV

Happy 22nd Birthday

Martha! You are so

special to all of us!

Thank you so much
for being the greatest

friend. Love US!

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES
START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWWUNIVERSITY-
BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-
TION!!!

MISCElllNEOUS

Have fun - Raising

funds for your clubs,

teams, and group.

Earn up to $500 or

more. Put our 25 years

of fundraising experi-

ence to work for you.

Call now for details

800 592-2121 ext 725

NSICAl INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

lOOMNATf WANTED

Looking for roommate

to share house w/3

guys. $375/mo inclu-

sive. Call Steve @
253-3220

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get professional,

sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic. UMASS
insurance accepted.

Call now! Renee

Mendez. MA (413)

665-8532

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

542-1906

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com or

call 800-293-1443 for

info

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca -

tions.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED CAM-
PUS REPS! Call USA
SPRING BREAK, toll

free (877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www usasprmg

break.com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK
SCREW CALL 1 -800-

227-1166

NASSAU @ $549 CALL

1-800 227 1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free! 1-

800-367-1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

CANCUN @ $499 CALL

1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS NEED-

ED SPRINGBREAK
2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

SPRING IRIAK 2001

•*•»mm lea* •* *»W cm em MtBTMIk

% >00 4It-77JJT

It's the

place to

Advertise!

What are

you

waiting

for?

The Daily

Collegia?.

Classifieds

545-3500
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r HSCN
Housing Services ("able Network

2 HSCN Bulletin Board
3 CBS/3 Ho,thrd
4 CBS/4 Boston

5 ABC/5 Boston

6 PBS/57 Springfield
7 HSCN Mont Ch
e UPN/20 Hartford

9 Weather Channel
10 NBC/30 New Britain

n Fox/6 1 Hartford

12 PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH&HSCN
14 International

15 UMass Academic TV
16 WB/New Haven
17 Sundance
18 The teaming Channel
19 UVC-TVI9
20
21

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
72 NBC/22 Sprmgfield

23 CNN Headline Nsws
24 CNN
25 CNNfn
26 cnn Si-

27 res

28 BfT
29 College TV Network
30 Univiuort

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network
33 TV land
34
35

C-Span
2DTV (Tentative)

36 Bloomberg Financial Network
History Channel37

38 HSCN Programming
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c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEOH [O tz Clifford-Rad Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lahrer X Scenic Rail Journeys Political Debate (Live) X Wait for God This Old Hse.

WFSB o 3 News K CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq 48 Hours (Nl (In Slereo) X Political Debate (In Stereo Live) X NewsX Lata Show X
WBZ o 4 News 8. CBS News Hollywood Sq Ent. Tonight 48 Hours INj (In Stereo) X Political Debate (In Stereo Live) X News JL Lata Show X
WCVB o 5 NewsK ABC Newt Inside Edition Chronicle X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Political Debate (In Stereo Live) X News X Nightline X
WLVI o Sabrina-Witch Clueless X Friends X Nanny X Gilmore Girls Pilol" (N) X Charmed (N) I INewe Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHOM o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Friends (In Slereo] X Political Dabate (In Stereo Live)X New* Tonight Show

WTXX * 7th Heaven (In Stereo) Street Smarts Arrest I Trial WWFSmackdown!i'ln9sM^j [NtM |Arr**t a Trial Blind Date Change-Heart

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra 1 Hollywood Friends (In Slereo) X
|
Political Dabate (In Stereo Live) X New* Tonight Show

WTIC
WWLP

o
©

11 Simpsons X Fraaier S Seinfeld X Friends I Major League Baseball Playoffs Division Series Game 2 - Teams to Be Ar New* Fraaier X
21 News I NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Friends (In Slereo) X Political Dabate (In Slereo Live) X NewtX Tonight Show

WGBY O) * World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X This Old Hse.JDrs. on Call Political Dabate (Live) X Charlie Rose (In Si

WGGB 20 News 1! ABC News Seinfeld X Frasier X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Politic*! Dabate (In Stereo Lrvei I New»X Nightline X
WSBK Q> Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Frasier X WWF Smeckdown! (in Slereo) X |FrasierI IMadAbt. You Spin CHy X Spin City X
WTBS ffi Roseanne

X

Roseanne i' Fresh Prince Fresh Prince t** "Live and Let Ote"{\97% AoYentura) Rooaf Moore, Jar* Saym -/7»A«M Wilft to (}(,«,,, (

A&E CD Night Court Newsradio Law It Order Mayhem" i Biography "Jack Webb" (N) I Murder One "Chapter Four" I llnveatlgatlva Heporte «. Law • Order "1 0." X
CNN © @ Worldview X Moneyline Newshour (N) X Crossfire X World Today X PottteaJ Dehata (1 ivn) |Naw»*tand X Sport* Moneyline X
COM (B 10 Saturday Night Live f [Daily Show t( Stein's Money **H "Po/ye«e/-"(i98l, Comedy Dlvme. Tab Hunter. Saturday Night Live X Dally Show X Stain'* Money

DISC m Wild Discovery "Forbidden Depths" On the Inside: Death Zone Hospital (N) Great Siberian Explosion Justice Files

ESPN CD Baseball Playoffs Sportscenter |Coll. Football College Football Western Michulan al Marshall (Live) X Sportscenter X
LIFE CP Golden Girls Golden Girls

Makeover

Intimate Portrait "Judith Light" Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) ttt "Silent Vfcflm"(t993. Drama Michelle Greene, Ely Hougel Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV CD Direct Effect Real World X Real World X TBA Real World X Real World X Real World X Cribs iN Diary iNj Makeover Say Whal Krke

NICK

SCIFI

CD
CD"

Pinky 4 Brain Thornberrys Hey Arnold! X Rugrats X Spongeb Facts of Life 'Facts ol Life Facts of Ufa Facta ol Life Facta of Life Facts of Lite Facts of Life

Sliders "The Guardian" 5 Babylon 5 "The War Prayer" '. Crypt Tales Crypt Tales Crypt Tales Crypt Tales Tales-Crypt Tales-Crypt Cro»»ing Over Twilight Zona

TLC CD 'Hi Biker Women Trauma: Life in the ER Paramedics 'Al Risk" (N) Susan Smith: Nine Day* Manhunt in the Heartland (N) Paramedic* "At Ris

TNT © ER "Be Patient' (In Stereo) X Pretender Scott Free" X ** "Last Man Standing" (1996, Drama) Bruce Willi* Hollywood Saiutee Bruce Willis | "Moonstruck"

USA CD Walker, Texas Ranger X JAG Wedding Bell Blues S Nash Bridges Dirty Tricks" X * "B**<M/ni991. Drama) 1 urt Russell. WWarn Baldwin, (in itereo) in

HBO CD •*Vi "Err* the Viking" (1989. Comedy) Tim Robbtns. 'PG-13 Inside the NFL NK 'A8«r»rWayto/V(2^An<jref ** |G-Stt.na,D. Inside the NFL

MAX CD (5:00) "Run"'R'|*W "Lostt Found"
| 1 999) David Spade 'PG-13' Undercurrent" (1998. Action) Lorenzo Lamas (In sTereo)^' X ttrt IMiami Blues" (1990) Alec Baldwin. 'H' "bram-Flame"

SHOW CD **Vi "A Ntw Ws"!1988, Comedy-Drama) Alan Alda. 'PG-13' X **» "ParBaaTfigao, Suspense) Mel Gkaon. (In Slarao) W

X

Rude Awaken. |**Vi "in TooDeep"{ 1999) Omar Epps.'l

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Can X
borrouJ

X never

bcualrt-

Hou) Cfcn yok fo\ss ijne.

class u).HW+ 4kc
X do c\ll (rwf Iw/viewcrK

at -toe -foctioaoK am*.*

,

Sex Etiquette Tip of the Week:
"The top bunk is not as strong as you think it is

Flea Bitten By Mike Kulak

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 221 It m.i\

impossible fen \<>u t<> simu-

Hpowiei appropriate '" <hf

• wnts Vow il licltii i mint

on rc.ilK leelinR it tocku

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 211 You

and a frtend or loved-onc rojHj

seem i<> lx- on different wavt

lengths during .1 portion ol (he day.

T.ikc time to be honest and spe< n

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

> mi .ire too serious about \out per-

sonal endeavors ,it this time

Adopt ,i more relaxed attitude and

demeanor and i ir< umstant es will

improve

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

Your optimisti< outlook will bene
lit others ,is well .is sou tod.n ,is

long as you put your ideas into

motion and turn words into action

AQUARIUS (fan. 20-Feb. 18)

Your i>u< in al side will receive

strokes today from those who
ap|>nc i, Hi your ability to see things

.is thi-\ really arc

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

< aution is advised tod.n when you

in dealing with emotions that may

be more powerful than thev s<-em

Dangerous < urrents run beneath

the surtai e

ARIES (March 21-April 19) I his

is ,i noiid day tor you tO take

i barge mu\ make ( hangei you

know are nei essars lor \< niis.-ll

M-n\ others Your actions atlei t

many al Ihh time.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Vou

have the power to minimize sour

tears lodav. and to hanish Kirev.-i

any rurther doubt you may have

about a current projet i

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) You

may lind yowrsell immersed in a

situation you ' ^ neithei lonipre-

hend nor ( ontrol Youi tale is in

someone else's hand at this time.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) YoU

mustn't wail tor others to show you

the way today. Rather you must

\mlwrst WeHtniw]

li.il.u Friddv S.ilurd.lv

HlGH:()" HlGH:f>{ HlCHiliH

LOW: r
.4 LOW: 5

1

LOW: 42

CMflNi ITU Bi FUN'" PECkTONEP TH0\MS

IN THE AFTIR-SCHOCX SP60AL

TNK UKdAFt MXflK. e 200C

Quote of t:lx«e I>a^y

" I got a head with

wings.
-Mark Sandman of Morphine

ACROSS
I Like a tack
6 Shine

1 1 Dash
14 Foretell
1 6 Ballroom dance
16 Yale grad
7 Actress Garbo

1
1 8 Some solos
[19 Corn crib
^O More chilling
2 Qemstone

weight
t4 Betrayal of one's

country
'.6 Wanderers

Jell
- Cite
S2 Oklahoma town
J3 Like kids
15 Brief letter
>9 Incites a dog
to — chi chuan
II Tet —
12 Birthright

seller
t3 Swingy tunes
*o Infant
»e Chandelier

adornment
*8 Helm
JO Water slides
>3 It's the best

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

S O A K
a'm'o, I

TA r.o
f£!V E N T S
Kto!o'. I A.K

, IN Sil.D E R
JL i m ' .

A
.
QO

ri l M S Y

aVc h e.c.K
mMk or an
'eIe.L I T.E
SMD E N S E

nasi

mm
O SCXX) Unltad F»««ur» Bymltc-aW

Joltcyl
3cl-ff a

1

2
i
4
I
I
7
8
9

.I servant
B5 Look
*-» 2,"p,ea8e<1

i~ sP«n"»h gold
1 Brainstorms

h Reflection
p5 Harem room
P6 Sibling's child

' i wangy
- Court divider

p9 tnca Empire
L locale
rO Tiny bug*

DOWN
Droop
"Ben- —

"

Mature
Furrow
Compliment
Oat or wheat
Bait
Kuwaiti leader

_ Loose robe
10 Dalmatian, to a

firefighter
11 Striped

animal
1 2 Homeric work
1 3 Servings of ale
21 Plka
23 Willing
24 Not those
25 Rajahs' wives
20 Novelist Jong
27 Signifies
28 Yuletlde drink
30 Doubt

31 Apartment
34 Elevator

inventor
36 Egg shapes
37 Dalai Lama s

country
38 All

43 Fleur-de
44 Put away
47 Eyspsrl
49 One of nine

50 Smg like B,na

51 Multitude
52 German sun
53 Rubber tubes

55 Nourish
56 Hotfoot it

59 Uproar
61 Guy
62 Film »*P

index
63 Pistol slang

64 Chicago Loop
trains

ANY-

WHERE

rub and Orill

55 UNIV. DRIVE

Today '% P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* for more) information.

Lunch

Fried Clams

Jamaican
Caribbean

Pork

Sandwich

Savory Rice&

Spinach Bake (vegetarian)

(Berkshire & Worcester)

Caribbean Jerk Tofu

(vegan)

Dinner

Chicken

Fingers

Sweet Potato

Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Ginger Black

Beans (vegan)

Today's Stall

Night Editor ^j Sam Wilkinson 1

Photo Technkion

Copy Editor 2* David Troupes 1

Production Supervisor ^S Alan Basque!

Production StaH 5! Jasmine Trabelsi 1
1 Sarah Wingardnerl



Three UMass seniors

are sharing their final

year of college with

the world.

flna,Rutfi a
MassLive. corn's

Web cam is...

in their apartment
Now you can get

a real-life look

at their lives!

OFFcampus ONline

It's the coolest show
on the Web.

For Real!

i

www.masslive.com

GET ON IT!

www.masslive.com/offcampus

The Exorcist returns to the

theaters.

Eve 6 plays

t h

Wehster,

and thisi

w e e k s'

video pick'

in arts

today.

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 5

cnuseiis uany ^m y

EGIAN

Minutcmt-n attempt to

rebound aftw last vveeks

loss to i Iokii.i when thfy

take on

Northeastern

this week*
m\.
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Fac Senate discusses budget
By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

Budget cuts, tax reductions and mono) were
]umM of the topics presented at the Lniversitv

ol Massachusetts Faculty Senate meeting which
met for it's second meeting of the war oi\ Oct. 5.

Addressing this meeting was .Senator Stanley

Rosenberg, who brought up issues such a-- budget

cuts and revenue as well as tax cuts to he taken in

the future

" Ibis vcai we've complete the budget closer to

on time which was better than ihe previous vi

In a year that higher education has taken a higher

dynamic the HOUM ol Representative-- ha- lor the

first time in ovei a decade decided to put forth a

serious budget which included this I nivcrsiiv."

said Rosenberg " Mong with tins budget I sup-

plemental budget of ten million dollar is being

passed through the legislature that includes pro-

grams put on through the higher education
"

Talk over the next Nov 7 hallo! and iMOM M
be present where also topics at inteiesi amongst

the faculty and senate QlMttiora also arose tin |

second time on the issue oi deferred niaintenancc

around campus. Facultv expressed concern over

the ideas of monev usage tnd little show ol ovei

all restorations around campus

"The University ha« taken steps to make
changes in all the building- around the uimpus
but because there has been so main changes and

the magnitude of all the jobs aie >u large, it's

hard tO see what 'l icallv being done -aid

Rosenberg

Ihis vears L \Ij» office ol University

Advancement's performance report ti>r IA 2000
was also made available today for the senate One

aspect that made Chancellor David Scot*

from his seat was the issue ot commenceri

and student conduct. The performance n
stated that this 2001 commencement i- e\cep-

tionallv coordinated and ahead in progress.

However, this |mm of student conducted WW
first brought up by Senator \N Brian v)'C'onr„>t

who expressed concern over the well-being and

reputation of the I inversus, this was quickly sup-

ported by Scott.

"The behavior at commencement it getting

out of hand and more and more parents are com

menting on the issues of student behavior ami

the question is whether this mas be affecting

funding as well as our image mi campus." said

O'Connor
Although funding is not being allected bv

overall student conduct, the idea ol suideni row

diness was not only specifically looked at in

respects to commencement, but students overall

disregard of respect toward* -tall and adminis-

tration.

"I don't mind students that ilt raboncDOM.
but what I don't understand is why we have to

Chancellor Scott is an interested onlooker during the (acuity senate meeting yester-

day.

be rude inwards other people. I experienced this

the other night when President |William| Bulger

addressed faculty and students on ihe impacts ol

distance learning Students had re.ll) good qucs

ttons i,i ask. hui whai I couldn't understand was

the rudeness bj students towards the staff, repre-

sentatives and the President." said Scott

I acuity need- u> <ian saving things in llieir

classes and articulating to siudents thai we've

tried to make this campus a hellei place .mil

rudeness is not the answer
"

Mong with is-ues discussed elections alto

look place Fot ,i ma At I aige Rules committee

member Bob vVibon ol the Hotel. Restaurant,

Itavel \dmiii|siiaIion |IIRIM was the new Iv

elected candidate

Sex in NY bathrooms

By Jason Adler and Brandt Gassman
Washington Square News ((slew York U.)

(U-WIRF) NEW YORK • The amount o\ public

sex in New York University's restroom facilities is

becoming a major concern.

After certain campus sites developed reputations

as hot spots for public sexual activities. \x l

Protection Services has increased patrols in anas

reportedly rife with sexual activity

In early 1149 a Web lite,

www.cruisingforsex.com. began listing popular

locations for public gay sex throughout the N\ L

campus. Among the locations originally Hated were

public bathrooms in Bobst Library, the

Main/Waverly complex. Shimkin Hall and showers

at Coles Sports Center.

The Web site features frequent updates about

areas that are currently popular or risky.

An update last month reported the bathroom on the

third floor of Stern's Henry Kaufman Management

Education Center as the new hot spot for public sex.

Cruisingforsex.com reports that the Kaufman
Center bathroom is a destination tor those "cruis-

ing" for oral sex and manual stimulation.

The Web site also told visitors that the sixth

floor men's room in Shimkin had been closed for

renovations and that the previously popular third

floor of Shimkin now had "no action."

The men's bathroom on the third floor of

Shimkin. which contains heavy marble partitions in

the stalls, is under construction. The door is

equipped with a padlock latch. The door is nol

locked, however, and the lights are on.

The bathroom on the sixth floor of Shimkin.

which is adorned with construction signs, is also

unlocked. The once-swinging men's bathroom on

the Kaufman Center's third floor has been locked.

Bathrooms in the Main/Waverly complex have

recently had heavy steel plating installed on the

sides of the stalls, thwarting efforts to cut "glorv-

holes" for anonymous sexual activity.

Crime Prevention Manager Robert Woemcr -aid

Protection Services officers have been made aware

of the public sex situation and are instructed to han-

dle reports with "a great deal of sensitivity."

Woerner said that as of this spring. Protection

Services has increased foot patrols of areas previ-

ously known as hot spots for inappropriate behav-

ior. Woemer also said that Protection Services has

not encountered any repeat offenders.

Craig Griffin, assistant director of Protection

Services, said that the wav NYU Protection Services

officers deal with those caught depends on those

involved. If an NYU student is caught engaging in

public sex, the case is referred to the dean ol his or

her school. Non-NYU students caught participating

in public sex face the possibility of being arrested.

SGA clarifies use of funds
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Aitct accusations flew eariiei m the week

that they'd purchased alcohol using a Student

Government \saociation purchase order.

Student Bodv President lei I Howe and

Student Trustee Seth Avakian were let oil the

hook yesterday Son

While neither purchased alcohol using the

PC), five noli alcoholic mixers were pur-

chased before the SGA leadership left on a

summer retreat to Cap* Cod ihe total cost

ol the nip was $2 JOfl Onci Campus
Activities received the receipt, How.
Avakian were asked 10 icpav the cost ol the

mixers because, according to one source,

'Campus Activities didn't think it was an

appropriate expenditure for the SGA to

make."

The mixers purchased contain no alcohol:

however, Howe and Avakian repaid the

monev.

The Bnonymous accusations made against

ihe iwo resulted in strong!) worded resporu

es from both Howe and Avakian. who denied

using SGA funds to purchase alcohol.

Howe said. "To the toward who made

that accusation, vou know you can't buy alco-

hol anywhere wiih a purchase order which is

the onlv wav we can huv anything." Avakian

Similar!) denied the allegations

Ihe accusations ended week ol SGA
tension Mtci questionable elections were

ratified Monday night. Wednesday night's

meeting featured Avakian promising never to

return it the current Senate bodv was kept

He maintained that its very existence was

unconstitutional Avakian feell th

Constitutional clause for the Greek Sxvt and

Hillel House to be represented bv one senatoi

tor even 250 people who live in the area

Others have maintained that the clause

onlv applies to houses actually owned by the

L niversity ol Massachusetts

Hie issue is still up in the an. the SGA
administration is expected to appeal the rati-

fied election before the Student ludiciary.

Should the elections be thrown out, the cam

pus would have tC have anolhei week long

election period

Ihe elections are being contested altct

Greek Houses won almost all ol the available

seats tor the commuter area, thus giving ihem

a powerful block vote in the Student Senate

\vakian has said that the Senate isn't B

representative student bodv at this point and

ha- threatened not to attend meetings until it

is. He has accused Student Speaker |im

I Itringham of fixing the elections so that

Eltringham's girlfriend could have a voting

seal.

Vonnegut visits Smith College;

talks of life , death , technology

By Mc4issa Hammel
Collegian Staff

With a wiv stmle and a seemingly enales* supply ol one-liners world renowned

author Kurt \ ennegut addressed a standing-room onlv crowd at Smith College's |ohn

Greene Auditorium laM night.

"I could send vou a fax or an email but u is so mu>.h lun to see vou to stand up

here and talk." Vonnegut said I am real. I am rioi I maUiinc and neither are vou."

In a seeminglv chaotic pattern of thoughts and idea-, Vonnegut touched on a

wealth ol M nig tiom technologv to religion to mortality, ("hough his rambling

diatrib me* to lack direction. VonMptt kept hi- audience laughing and

applauding with his unique blend ot humor and insight

On the topic ol technology, Vonnegut explained what it was like to work m a world

before today's technology became prominent He listed his favorite form of technolo-

gy a- his addii KhA and his Encyclopedia Brit .,m-i. thev are both "in

alphabetical ot

He also deiiouu.ed the Internet as u form ot technology, r« I n as an "alter-

native form of LSD,* before launching into an unrelated Btorj about his trials and

tribulations attempting to mail out one ol his novels to a tvpisi He explained that he

was forced to buv an envelope and then lick the seal to close it an action that he paral-

leled to --ex

"I icking an envelope, that's sexv VoonCfltl -aid Scv with a purpose is the vers

best kind
"

\nother topk discussed at length wa- death and dying He continually reminded

his audience thai he was a Humanist and therefore did not bebeve m an afterlife, vet

he contemplated within his speech the possibility oi a heaven.

"If 1 should die. God forbid, I hope trial thev suv that I am in heaven," Vonnegut

said. "That is the funniest ihmg that they could M
He also went on to addies*. the beliefs ol christians and th. . ot leans

Chi ist Although he admittedly expressed skepticism about Christ in. nonetheless

spoke of the Importance ol hi- message

"What can we say about lesu- ' II what he said wa- gtnid. what does it matter if he

was (..ikI oi not'" Vonnegut said.

He concluded his lecture by explaining to the audience that human beings have no

idea what to make of their eventual outcome He asserted thai since childhood we had

been told what is good and bud. and he tied this mto the theme ot religion bv wonder-

ing aloud how he could get a definitive answer on life in the end

"I would like to go to heaven. )ust for a few minutes, to a-k the people in charge

just what was the good news, ami what was the bad MUM.* Vonnegut MM

Med school enrollment down
By Cason Crosby

The Daily Pnncetonian (Princeton U I

<L WIRE) PRINCETON. N.I. - The
number ol students applying to medical

school has dec teased Iteadll) during the

last three years, according to s survey con-

ducted by the Association ol tmerivan

Medical Schools \nd Princeton's statistics

HO exception tO lhi s developing national

trend

"We have fairly convincing evidence

over the last three yeart to indicate that

there s Ken a decrease in the total number
ol applicants applying to medical school

said Di Daniel Notterman, the chait oi the

lniversitv's Committee on Health

Professions. "And our colleagues at othei

Ivy League schools have encountered i.miv

significant drops, n

Princeton pre -medical siudents have one

oi the highest acceptance rates at the

nation's top medical schools about ^t'

percent of Princeton students who applied

to medical school were admitted last yeat

Bttt iinlv ! t^ students applied to medical

school in I ^^ compared to some 2t0

applicants in I «-»«-»t>.

Ihe trend has evolved during the last

lew years as HMOs have become more
prevalent and medicine less lucrative

Notterman said thai othei schools are

producing even lewer medical sJh.k>I appli-

cants Princeton has seen slight decnaeei

but not to the extent ol national universities

01 i'l ihe othei Ivies." he said

In b)*, nearly 47 ikhi students « coflefes

ecroel the country applied 10 medical

school but bv |stv»4 that number had

dropped to below 19.000, according to

|ohn Parkei. media spokesperson lor the

\ssociation ot American Medical Schools.

But Princeton administrators and advis

ers s.iv ihev are not concerned, since (luctu-

alion in the numbei ol applicants ,c com-

mon. "This is p.nl ol a historic trend."

Notterman said "No. we're back 10 where

we were in the eailv I990l
'

lessica Bel/ D2, president ol Princeton's

Pie -Medic.il Association, agreed with

Notterman that as with any professtbtj

— it is common lor the number ol appli-

cants to change lioin ve.n to year.

"Hopefully starting now n will remain lairlv

high and stable.' she --aid.

Bel/ said the waning interest in medicine

could be connected to the profession's,

volatility " [here arc such rapid changes in

the medical profession like advances in

technologv and ethical questions," Bel/

Turn t IMMUNE page 3

Scholarship search service groups

confronted with criminal charges

Seth Avakian spoke at the SGA meeting last night about allegations made against

cabinet members buying alcohol with University funds.

By Ryan Trost

Daily Egyptian (Southern Illinois U.)

iL WIRIt CARBONDALE. Ill

Congress recently approved allowing crimi-

nal proceedings to be brought againsl indi-

viduals involved in scholarship scams

The bill, which was passed bv the Senate

last year and the House ol Representatives

lasi week, is expected to be signed into law

hv President Bill Clinton soon.

l nder the new law, fraudulent groups

would he lii! wiih possible fail time ol n' to

In months and lines of up to $500,000.

Current legislation only requires a fraudu-

lent company to repay the defrauded con-

sumers and prohibits them from engaging m
future scholarship programs.

Ihe National Association ol Student

Financial Aid Administrators estimates thai

iit 1
. 000 people lose St million I veal to

financial aid scams.

In 1997, a federal judge in Atlanta

ordered ;i couple who ran a 1 1 audulcnt

scholarship search service to pav So I mil-

lion in restitution loi promising information

about tree college scholarships which the

company tailed to provide.

Vttempts bv ihe 2.400 defrauded iu-

tomers to get a refund of the $2°.° fee were

denied when the company refused to honor

ii- refund policy.

In anolhei case in Washington. P v. in

1997, two men weie required to provide

refunds to 500 people who were also

promised scholarships and received nothing

in return.

The scam was run bv sending flyers to

individuals bv mail stating that thev had won

grants worth thousands ol dollars More

than 50.000 people sent SI0 to SI 00 lor the

grants and received nothing in return

In both cases the parties settled out of court

without receiving any mil lime

In l^b the III' began Project

Scholargcam, a campaign to educate con-

sumers on how to identity fraudulent schol-

arship search services. Now, with the fines

and possible jail sentence FTC officials hope

to curb future scams.

Spotting scams can be ciillicull because

they often use official letterhead, associate

themselves with government agencies and

make false claims ol affiliation to the Better

Business Bureau oi C'hainbet ol Commerce,

Monica Brahler, public relations coordi-

naioi in the SIL C financial Aid Office, said

she wasn't aware ol anv reports in her office

ol Students falling victim to a seam, but she

mmends students to utili/e other

us before shelling out hundreds ol dol-

lar)
' liieie are a lot of free service's available

to help students search for scholarships and

We encourage people to take advantage ol

them." Brahler said

Bt abler recommends students and their

families to investigate the services before

subscribing bv calling the Better Business

Bureau oi theit local Cftambci ol

I mmerce.
Ihe 1 I C reports there are also legitimate

scholarship services ih.n will charge any«

where from s-^ to $500 for valuable Infor-

mation about scholarships, telling students

up front vv hat i hex can and cannot dci for

them bin Southern Illinois l niversit) at

Carbondale officials say thej can piovide

much ol the same information fot free,

I aiiv Piet/ vice chancellor for Student

Affairs and Enrollment Management, said

Turr, t SCHOLARSHIP page 3
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How to get paid to surf the Web I V« Texas law students criticize Texas Court system

Move over Doogie Howser
o his ( hemtstry t las

By Meriderh Pierce

Tha Observer (U Notre Dome)

(U-WIRE) SOUTH BIXND. Ind. - If

you are like most Saint Man's and
Univcisti\ o! n>.iic Dame students.

you spend M least 10 hour'. online a
week I Ins online lime muni- ihe

Internet, writing and receivinj e

mails, or talking on the ever-addictive

Instant Messenger

Wouldn't sou like u> be paid to do
exactl) that be online ,ii sour com-
puter and get iiii-nev to do whatever
you would normal!) do? lhat "too
good to be Hue Idee it behind mans
oi the growing "paid to wrf Web
•lies 'tiiu might ask. what is | "paid

turf" w eb site'* Where ate (hey?

Which ate worth while' 1

"Paid to wrf Web -He- range In

organization, methods ot payment
lequitvments and rules Vet thete ate

a less under King ground rule! fot "II

them Ihe beak idea is that sou

too* a paid to surf program to tun
a small ad sundoss at the bottom or

top ol sout icreen.

I his ad ssmdoss has required toft-

ware that must be downloaded (torn

the Web site Vis ire then displayed
on the window as you aie online. Bui

this window is usualls less than an
Inch lall and can be UiliiCil oil at alls

lime

Ihe "paid to lurf" program gets

paid lot running these ads ,,nd in

tin n pas- um ti> slew them
Most Web -He- recommend that

sou occasionalty dick on the ads (hat

intet est sou >ind see sshat thes base

to uliet, claiming sou ssill find great

dial- bs doing this

Besides pieking up a less biiik- bs

In iii)! online sou sail alao multipls

soui earnings bs tcleiniig other* to

sign up. You then earn a set amount

lor all the time your friends spend

online, as well as money for the time

their own referrals are online.

PaidtoSurf.com is a site that

explains and reviews the trend of

earning money while surfing ihe

Internet. The Web site claims lhat

mans people are making hundreds.

and some are making thousands of

dollats every month" through these

sites But claims like these may leave

sou skeptical.

Many questions arise about "paid

to surf" Web sites. Does this gim-

mick cost anything to set up? The
anssset lot all sites is no All you

hasc tsi do to sign up is download

sultssaie lor the ad window, and then

share some information with the site

In general these programs do not

share personal information, bui they

do there broad demographic infor-

mation ssith outside advertisers. If

this causes eoneern. sou can refer to

i.kh program's privacy statement.

easily tound hetore sou eser have to

fill anything out And il sou cannot

I ind their privacy statement, ihe site

is not worth it

Noss to ihe bottom line: How
much MOM ^ can sou get'' Il all

depends on the Web site Some pay

bs the houi. some bs a percentage.

and some escn pus through sweep-

stake chancet
Hourls rate- range from between

20 and 70 ecnts (cm each hour sou

suit, from eight to ten cents lor the

time sour relerrals surt. and two to

lise cents for sour indirect referrals.

Although this mas not sound like

much suppose sou are getting paid

the aseruge amount lor all payments

II sou refitt five people lo the Web
siu and ihes in turn teler only three.

your check will be over $350 a

month for spending only six hours a

week online!

By far the best "paid to surf" site

is DesktopDollars.com. Although the

homepage is chock-full of links and

information, it is still easy to follow

and provides all the essential infor-

mation. To start earning money on
DesktopDollars.com. you must join

and download their ad banner — the

"PROFlTzone." Then your payment

begins.

The amount you earn on
DesktopDollars.com depends on the

amount of ads you view while con-

nected to the Internet. This is a ben-

efit over other programs where you

have to be actively surfing on the

Internet. With DesktopDollars.com

sou can be working on a paper and

get paid as long as you are online

and the ads are running in your
sight.

The payment rate for

DesktopDollars.com is 45% of the

amount the Web site earns to run

the ad in the first place. But with

extra referrals you can earn up to

10% the amount
DesktopDollars.com receives. Other

perks for this site include monthly
giveaways of $25,000 and a $2=>v

bonus each week for the top earner
The payment plan for

DeskiopDollars.com is one of the

best available. Payment that depends

on the company's revenue is a better

deal then a fixed rate for the sub
senbets

W hen Web sites with fixed rates

increase their revenue, you still only

i is use the same amount of money
But when titet like

DesktopDollars.com increase their

revenue, so do you.

withoui iasA is but a dream.

V/joui a vision is drudgery.

tin a /as/e /s t/ie hope ot the world.

The Golden Key
National Honor

Society

Meeting on October 1 1 , 2000
Herter Hall Room 116

@ 7:00 p.m.

Bring a Donation for the Make a Difference Day Food and Clothes Drive

General Membership Meeting

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Cootoi

78 Sunderland Rd, North Amherst,m
ws*r*.northamhei*rrK)rors com

549.REHT ^ Csrs • »«nt v»r»
Truck* • SUVs
Cargo Vbra
IB

Low OtttjnUMktfI

WNttnd fbtw

WORK STUUrsIWHR

SCERA
(Student Center for Education and Research

Advocacy) is kKiri^rfKJfctaejjMfccMWttaveaYS and
workers to regitwi WrwlrfrWrelffiiifo^tL »~.o— ««TnpB9. rrours are
convenient, mosdy afternoons and evenings, and

the work is fun!

call iWMimn sin
WEB WWW.IJMASS.EMJ/lUHi/srrRA
EMAIL S€EIU@STIJAr.lJMASS.Emj

I

By Amy Westerman
Doily Texan (U Texas-Auslin)

(U-WIRE) AUSTIN. Texat - A
University of Texas School of Law stu-
dent group criticized the Texas Court
of Criminal Appeals at a pr«H ^infer-
ence Wednesday, saying the current
court has prevented due process in

capital cases. Due aroceet is the
course of legal proceedings designed to

protect individual rights and liberties

The UT chapter of the National
Lawyers Cuild, an organization that
supports civil and human rights, orga
nized the conference lo rebut the high
court's hearings held on campus
Wednesday The Court of Criminal
Appeals heard oral arguments for
three eases, including two capital mur
der cases

Cart \ illaiteal, a guild member and
law student, said he believes judges

scholarship
continued from page l

SIUC Financial Aid is working on a
database for the SIU website that will

make information about existing
scholarship information more todtA
ble to SILC students Diet! s.nd ihe

information should be available on
the website within a couple weeks
and should help Ml I raHMttti vvho

don't want to pav for the service

"There are some llv-hy night orga-

nizations out there thai will ask you
to send them a pretty healthy check

and then they "II tell you that vou're

eligible for the lederal aid program,

and we'll tell you all that and not

charge you any thing. " Dietz sjid

Fraudulent services sometimes go

unreported according to the 111
because they offer some information

but not what «j> promised, or the

scholarships are outdated and victims

do nol leel lhe\ have been delrauded

Iodic Bernstein. Director ol the KTC
Bureau ol Consume! Protection, said

there is one question everyone should

ask before sending cash tor scholar-

ships

"Will a legitimate Karen tervicc

really guaraniee vou a scholarship?

The answer is no." Bernstein said.

Factoid: I hi mote information
about scholarship tCMM visit the FTC
website, www.ftc.gov Websites that

offer free sJiokiislnp mtomuition arc

www tchoiartliip.com, Feetwcbxoai
and www |s,k online OTf

use highly publicized death penalty

cases to campaign for re-election

"I think once the public realizes

and becomes educated about what's

going on and the lack of due process

involved in these cases and thai peo

pie's rights are being violated. I think

even most [exiM would be appalled."

Villarreal said

|im Harrington, director ol the

Texas Civil Rights Project, s.tid the

CttfTent Court of Criminal Appeals
ionsisis oi judges who ate concerned

with upholding the death penalty and

this notion sometimes overrides the

need for justice.

"|The court's) forgotten lhat its

role is to be' I guardian ot |iis|iec and I

protector of the Constitution." laid

Harrington, who i~ aUa a I I adjunct

professor.

Rob Owen, an \u»!m attorney and

UT law professoi said some appeals

court decisions have chipped aw.iv due

procetf for capital case defendants.

I nder state law, each jurisdiction

must have a list ol competent ijyyyeis

who can try capital uu'> jiid trial

courts must evaluate the mental COfD

peiencv ot defendants m older lo

stand for a capital case

But. Owen said, the appeals court

ruled icccnllv that a lawvei is not Ret

essjrily incompetent to argue ,i sapiial

case even though the lawsei is nol on

the competent counsel lisi \s a result,

ihe appeals court upheld the man's
conviction.

" Iiajiis may favor the death penal-

ly, but they don't favor I lynch mob
I he) want ihese procedure* lo he fail

and reliable.' s
l( id Owen who teuch-

es at the I I I apttal Punishment
Clinic, a program that provide* law

students the oppol lumtv 10 assist m
capital punishment t

Dudley sharp, resource director

fee lusticc lot All. a victim s rights

organization sailed the group's claim

absurd adding thai while Texas lias

ihe highest iiumbei ol death penalty

ij-t>, its rate ol eonvletiont over

turned bj federal count it hall the

national average ol II percent.

"Ihe lederal icuil- tOta II) dl>

agiee with I his iminatuic and
unprosen claim ol this group,* sharp

-aid

sharp suid there will always be

individual cases overturned, bul the

low rale compared to the rest ol the

nation indicates thai then h not i

niaior problem within the stale

appellate lyeteO).

Since ihe ic iiisiaieim nt ol the

death penalt] in l^7r> the suite has

rX£CUted 2~)2 people "here are cur

tenth 44S inmates on death row in

Icxav

Ex-NFL quarterback

dispels drinking myths

Write for Collegian

News

By Brain ShowolW
The Bretae (Jowet Motfaen U )

'I WIR1 HARRISONBURG,
\ ,i College students encounter
many myths when searching fot

answers to difficult issues involving

drinking relationships and m
Hon- lo ufffM helpful hints |U >uih

undine topics g former pro

n.il football player, now a

Bliotiul spcakc! talked to

m, Me than I Hit lames Madison
I nuei in. -indents Monday night

lo dis|vl v ol these misconcep-

tion-

i on with Alcohol
\" .11 us. Month. Don
Mil'ii.is,,,, a toimei Philadelphia

•mac Use I diversity cjuat

,d violence against

women language geadet norms
\ i ship and decision

makil i . •m.K.alion 1 ciltei

i u Ihiow

! and Oil aline

i >t'N conunen
latin iiid lepiesititalne ol SthlctCt

\l\ It II • liiw - otion

.
isonal expert.

ii hi* inaleii.il k> the audi

ilcs Helping \lhlelc"> i- a

fund raising program lo benefit

handicapped atal

DKISklM. iri ins

i Mudenti io shal

nil-. McPhenon ernpha-

sized lhat his ideas were not the

ruth

McPhenon discussed the aticit

ol i he media on shaping peopk i

Mi n - all. I 11 lolc in the learning

(Mis.,

"YvHI haw one "I the toughest

King a young person in the

I mud State* he aaw "We make
money oil ol wu tnd the ttatus

ojuu

McPhenon diM.-u.s>cd ihe recent

uproai igainsi bingi di inking on

college campuses I" relate ihi-

problem with ihe Influence ol the

media, he held up a collegiate mag
.iziik printed at Harvard I niversity

I Ik back i o\i i ol the periodical

leaiuiid an advettitement depicting

a catcher'! mask that included an

outliin ol a beet K'ltk McPherson

said undcistiinding how *i learn

leads to improved decision making

MISCOMFPTIONS
VIOLFNCE

ABOUT

\ iileiice and male alliiudc's

toward women were addressed in

the nest portion ol the presentation

I Ik -jxakei noted relationship vio

leiKe and date rape haie IWo things

in coiiinuin the\ pit men against

women and aie traditionally called

women i tatuta

MePheisc.n confronted the b

that rape k orr^ u woman's issue

"Ihe only wav that violei

men against women is pomg '»

is it men appioash othei meti aKiut

nolei' i rwippen* he »aid

\n example ot men .ipinmiehing

othei men .i , ii movie
\niistad. he said In the him white

men confronted other whin men
ahoul ending ifa I

-iavcrN

ami negative attitude* lowardi
1 Htle.Hl-

\N Mill I II M MOIIONS

\,n equalh effective example-

utilized was ihe "box Ihe boa

represented nouns fot how men,
women alhieles and tnend* are

supposed to behave He used his

a quarterback M
sua illustration,

McPhenon dm t b.\ on . chalk-

I and Wrote the words
"tough.* 'hard .mJ "can't si ,

"

Ihese represented what a ttadi

tional mail athlete it *u;

eording to his peers

Outside ol the box he wrote

the lerm- punk "w u»s" and
' que

Ihese represented the possible

labels ditected lowardi I male ath

lele who disobey the rules inside

the bt

1 Ik depiction centei- on the

leat ol thinking ot acting dilleient

Iv

The pointed out thai

the example lake- on the form of

hazing in Collcgt li.iteimtiis and
i Hies Ii als,. male

violence against women Men need

to use the powct o( communica-
tion i" ^lop such pioblem- Ironi

occurring, McPherson said
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said, "that it's hard to tell the direc-

tion that the medical field is going."

Also, other professions are attract-

ing students awa\ from careers in

medicine, according to Sotterman.

"M> view is that there are lots of

things other than medical school for

students interested in health and
health policy." Nottemian said. "And

electronic commerce is drawing away

some of our best and brightest
."

Both Nottemian and Belz suggest-

ed that the competition for admissicin

into medical school may discourage

many students from applying.

Notterman said that he believes

Princeton's pre-medical program will

continue lo attract students in the

years to come
"There are many professors and

faculty members in the molecular

biology department, the Center for

Human Values and the Woodrow
Wilson School that hold good discus-

sions and act as role models for pre-

medical students." he said. "We think

we have an effective system."

Pcimocriiei! Sound /Meditation

A program developed by

Deepak Chopra, MD
Learn the Personal Mantra which

mikes Meditation Easy and Effective.

Discover die Silence which develops

Inner Peace and Activates the Power

to Create the Liftyou Desire.

Classes now forming in yNlurthomptoM

For iMJarmotlem coll

1-888-270-2031

dGaD

rest testnine, real srsfre- far real We

Agape Community Church

47 Eaet Street. Hstdley

10-noon "Sundays

413-253-7073 • vvww^ra*urch^rg/agape
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Where it matters most.

As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new ground m every-

thing (torn defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special

mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world

Such as our STARS air traffic control system And out award-winning NightSight™ technology

But it all starts with you. Your creativity Your knowledge and innovation. And enthusiasm

about the future In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor

tumties. A supportive, down-to-earth work environment And incredible benefits including flexi-

ble schedules designed to tespect your quality of We

So you ran still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of work, too

We'll be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office to schedule an

interview If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume to E-mail:

resume©rayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments) Raytheon Company, Attn:

National Staffing Data Center, PO. Box 660246, MS 201, Dallas, TX 75266. US

Citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following maiors

• Computer Science

• Computer Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Math

Physics

Chemical Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering

Finance/Accounting

Human Resources

Industrial and Labor

Relations

Marketing/Communications

Management

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjobS.COm/CampUS for further information including a calendar

of recruiting events At Raytheon, we stnve to be the employer ot choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and

recognizing the most talented, resoutceful and creative people

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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Cheating Father Time:

The debate over BoTox
Inn. passe*, and people gel older. These are essentially truths with

vyhieh . icrv human bom*; musi cuntend

Well. iu-i iiiH»ui everyone.

I: is no secret th.it Hollywood's biggest names often have faces that seem
.mi to the aging process. Celebrities like Elizabeth Taylor und Cher

haw vtciiihered the passing of time with surprisingly little to show for it

albeit through the aid of modem medicine and the ever-advancing technolo

ev of K>olin£ father Time.

WhUa the country's "everyday people" suffer through the wrinkles and

tap, those with the riches and the resources sit through the latest injections

and procedure and oAtll emerge looking younget lot n

lint in wham
llu fact is many of the treatments used by Tinsel Town's chief

faceliften involve chemicals and procedures that have either not been

m bed thoroughly or were designed for different purposes altogether

\ ci these celebrities place so much value on their looks that they ignore the

tie long-term effects that these treatments could have. Basically, they

Hiking, their lives for their looks.

Oik ol the industry's most widely used substances. BoTox. was actually

developed as an agent for chemical warfare in the early l
t*00's BoTe

! protein toxin produced by the Clostridium botulism bacteria, fven

though the substance itsell i- j latin, its proponents claim theie are no sen

ffects or long-term health risks due to the ntremerj small

amount- used in cosmetic surgery procedure*.

Mow Bolox works i- relative!) simple: when injected into a muscle, it

the nerve impulse from reaching that area, and as a result, the mu-
> \$ the muscle weakens, the skin ovc-tlving the muscle relaxes

inkles in the skin gradually soften and often disappear

But the problem is, the effects of BoToa usually last only three to five

months, at which time another injection i* required. Someone like Cher.

who has been receiving BoTo\ treatments for several years, has had literally

• injection* of the toxin

And while the food and Drug Administration, the American Academy of

Neurology, the in Academy of Ophthalmology and the National

Institute >>l Health have all determined the treatments to be safe, their find

ie based on only 10 rears of ophthalmology administration and a mere
six ve.ii- .1 wrinkle therapy treatment*. Considering that Botulism is one of

i.lluvi toxins known to man. and that its spores are slantingly resis-

tant to heat and chemicals, isn't it at all disconcening that surgeons are

ng it into people's skin in the first place? What if its buildup takes

longer than n-10 rears, at which time it spreads throughout the body and
I - that a worthwhile tradeoff for a decade of smoother skin?

I li.it i- not to sav that even the current system of administration is without
i ven the facclifters who employ the method wam that side eftc-ei-

can be caused if the BoTox migrates from the injection sites, cautioning

their patients to avoid massaging injected areas for a full 12 hours after

treatment though they don't typically elaborate on what these side effect-

ne can onl\ wonder what having one of mankind's deadliest toxin*

wandering through your body can cause.

But apparently, that isn't enough to dissuade the Hollywood elite from
mg these treatments, for these unfortunate individuals, looking good
ecomc Mich a priority that it outweighs the risks of dving young.

UFfclK QlOoo
W MArt

Is there freedom in DC?
1 am from Washington, DC. the

political capital of the United States.

When I say that I am from DC, I mean
ili.it I actually lived inside that "di-

inci." Indeed, I am a fifth generation

resident of DC, and no one in my turn

ily has ever worked in the govern-
ment. Many people do not know (hat

anyone lives in DC-they believe that it

i- ,i city in which only government
activity occurs, a sort of industrial

park of government business (all innu-

endos intended). More than that, they

don't realize that anyone or any family

ha- ||vetj there for longer than the

term ol a president or member of

Congress. Nonetheless, the fact is that

lo*M 600.000 people do call DC
home, and in addition to all the "nor-

mal" problems faced by residents of

urban locals in the United States. DC
residents have one unusual problem to

add to the list: they are not citizen 1- ol

this great "democracy "-ihey are colo-

nial subjects.

Residents of DC have no voting

representation in the Congress of the

I nited States, despite the fact that DC
tin term- of population) is about the

-atne size, or actually larger, than sev-

er.il states Oh sure, they have a sort

ol local government (known as "home
rule"), but this local government func-

tions always under the direct control

of Congress (all local laws must be

sent to Congress for review)-a
Congress in which DC residents have

no real voice.

What is meant b> all of this? I am
de-cribing simple facts here (outraged

opinion to follow): 600,000 "citizens"

of the United States have no actual

representation in Congress, where
laws and resolutions are passed that

have direct and often directly negative

affect on those "citizens." Allow me a

quick example Recently, voters

placed a ballot initiative on the DC
ballot to legalize the medicinal use ol

marijuana, something that had already

been done in several states around the

country. Conservative (read:
Republican mostly, but not exclusive

ly) members of Congress did not like

this little fact of democratic action
and so passed a binding resolution
that the DC Board of flections could
not expend any of its resources on the

initiative-in plain English, we were
forbidden from even counting the
vote! This has nothing to do with the

issue of federal drug
laws overriding local

law; this has every-

thing to do with
members of Congress (perhaps some
that represent you and your family)

deciding that residents of DC could
not even share in that most basic

function of a democratic society, the

statement of opinion

Here's another example Congress
has forbidden the DC government
from spending local money, raised hv

local taxes, to support needle-
exchange programs that slow the

spread of AIDS and other diseases

There may be reason- to debate the

usefulness of such programs, but the

I S Congress chooses not to debate
this program, it chooses to demolish
the tights of people who do wish to

practice such debate

You may think that these are out-

rageous examples of the worst tenden-

cies ol the jHiwerlul to subvert democ-
ratic systems to their own purposes-l

certainly hope that you do. But let me
mention one more recent act of
Congress that adds injury to insult.

Congress has forbidden the DC gov-

ernment from bringing court chal-

lenges to the restrictive resolutions

that Congress passes. All stales are

JCWAI1IAN KLSIHK(

allowed to challenge the constitution-

ality of federal laws that affect them.

L nlortunateh lor DC. il is not a -tate.

it is a "federal district," and has no

such protection under the constitu-

tion, as members ol Congress have

taken it upon themselves to decide

They are judge, jury and executioner

when it comes to the nghts of DC a- a

whole and ol it- ic-idents in puiticu

lar-that is the essence of the citv -

colonial stature.

I used the term "executioner" quite

intentionally iu-i there A curtent goal

OJ -eveial members

ol Congress is lo

force W W insti-

tute the death

penaltv. something which overwhelm-

ing majorities ol DC resident! have

opposed lor a very long time. I should

think that even normal -uppoilci- ol

the death penaltv might -ee the insam-

tv ol sudi severe btoodthksq action.

1'lea-e do not be contused hv the lad

that DC has one non voting delegate

to the House of Keptesentatives (cur

tenth the able and honorable fleanor

Holme- Norton) Ms Norton has no

actual powei in the House-she is

allowed to vole on legislation only so

long as her vote does not matter.

Thai s right, if her vote changes the

outcome het vote is not counted. Can

anyone -av waste of time?" And as if

that weren't enough. DC doesn't even

have this sort of pathetic pseudo-rep-

resentation in the Senate.

So you've made il this far ... per-

haps \ou are wondering why this situ

ation exists. There are plenty of rea-

sons that could be offered (and often

are), but III tell you what the real rea-

son is-DC is a Black city In case any

of you out there in the reading public

think that this statement expresses

some sort of racial grudge, let me

make n very clear. I am while and I

like while people-some of my best

Iriends are white. But the fact remains

thai DC is overwhelmingly populated

by African-Americans and that in pan
because of its racial makeup, it j s

politically aligned very strongly with

ihe Democratic Party. As a result, the

Republican leadership in Congress is

absolutely opposed to enfranchising

the residents of the District, because

that would guarantee that the people

sent to Congress by IX? would be in

the Democratic Party, threatening

Republican power in Congress.

I do not hold the Republicans
entirely to blame for the situation,

however. Democrats have been in

control of Congress for plenty of time

since the invention of the ideas of

freedom and democracy and they

never managed to find a was u>

enfranchise DC residents, although I

must note that many have taken the

issue seriously

.

Now a few (alas, probably a vers

few) folks at UMass might take thi-

i--uc to heart and care to learn more

about it; for simplicity's sake, I recom-

mend the websites www.dcvote.org ia

non-partisan group) and
www dcstaiehoodgreen.org (the web-

-ite of the recently merged DC
Statehood Party and DC Green Putt.

And maybe, just maybe, a few of you

might like to do something about it I

will not make any suggestions for

action. I ask for them. I'd like to know
what sort of creative ideas you have

for opposing this nasty relic of Inn

C tow itot that i- precisely what il isi

Anyone so interested should feel free

tii seek me out. and as incentive I

promise a "DC Statehood" bumper
sticker to the first 50 people who
respond. Be the first on your block!

hnathan Elsberg, is a UMass student

Our blind little deaths

NATIT YAxillMN

Rachel was a smilev. curly-haired, typical U-
Mass student before she passed away late last

-eme-ier No one really remembers her name
except for a few friends, because her death hap
pened quietly and never made big headlines in the

pa pets

It -nuck away under bigger wave- ol the usual

student protests, the abominable passing of the stu

dent senate budget, and the constant dirty politics

grinding through the UMass svstem Things happen
so quickly that way at UMass. and in retrospect it

seems thai Rachel was a bit lost in the shuffle. She
never quite got the social courage to strike out on
her own. and trailed after the very fit-t companions
she found here, random neigh-

bors who later got tired of her

eassjajM lollowing of them and
her apparent lack of indepen-

dence. She got sick during the semester (no one
really lound out why or how); a week after she was

hospitalized, her short life ended.

Her roommate, however, will never again forget

the night when the
(
residence director came into the

room to make the announcement.
Rachel's death hit me like a bolt, because I lound

out about it a few days ago as I humped into

Rachel- roommate, a good friend of mine, while

running to class. As I finally came back to my room
in late evening and remembered the quick meeting,

it was almost like a skip of a heartbeat that later

comes back to pain you.

The death of a friend is always painful, but what
surprised me most is the realization of how unaf-

fected the UMass community seemed to have been
by it.

We always hear of this or that student's death,

due to a car accident or some other tragic circum-

stance, and it always hangs in a boxed announce-

ment on the front page of the Collegian, with a

finality so devastating that most people glaze over it

and then put it out of their minds. There is just

never enough time to process these tragedies.

What saddens me is that my friend, Rachel's

roommate, had had to deal with Rachel's death
almost alone. Apparently, all of her friends had
either graduated or gone away that semester, and as

a result she was all the more devastated.

Something, however, seemed wiong with this

picture. How was it possible that m> friend felt

so lonely in mourning the death of het friend.

when at the same lime she was living on campus
and studying at a university with over 10.000
people? How come there were so few people to

talk to

"

\lv friend's terrifying experience shows that

thete is something tctiihly wiong at UMa-- I u-cd

to think it was the winter weather, or mavhe the

gray buildings, but now I know that it is not |u-t

because of the open window when I sometime-
shiver in my room at night

Sometimes I sit down at the

Campus Center and look at the hur-

ried manners ol the walking people,

how thev ga/.e over each other's

heads as they talk, not really paying attention to

what they hear or say. We are too busv -tudving loi

classes, making money, fulfilling ambition-, or even

promoting our ideals, and meanwhile people die in

our community and we don't always notice.

Rachel had been luckv. She had a family, Mends
and a roommate who cared for her. Others haven't

been a- luckv I remember the case of a young man
who died last year in his car in Puffton. He appar-

ently committed suicide in his car. right in the mid-

dle of a parking lot. but no one had noticed until

about one week later. I followed the story closely,

only to find out that the police were in a dilemma,
as no one had come to reclaim his body for a funer-

al.

At the time. I could not imagine that a life could

end like that for a UMass student. How could peo-

ple not have noticed, I asked myself. But I guess I

was naive.

In our rush to advance ourselves and our big

ideas at this university, we often forget the most
important thing — ourselves. I want you, the read-

er, to take a little test and ask yourself: Do you actu-

ally know the names and majors of your neighbors
in the dorms or apartments? Are you familiar with
what is important in the lives of people who sit next

to you in class? Can you name any outside hobbies
or interests that your co-workers may have?

The administration at this campus is placing

more and more emphasis on Learning
Communities, such as Residential Area Programs
and other student activities, because according to

statistics these programs achieve the highest reten

tion rale and greatest student satisfaction. In effect,

it is not the programs themselves which are so

great, but rather the fact that people actually have a

common ground, an "excu-e" to -tart to talk to each

other and create friendship connections The ques-

tion I have asked all along is. win is it so hard to do
that in this university in the first place?

While it is understandable that it is not possible

to create one close-knit community in such a big

university. I find that it is the individual oversight of

cverv single one of us in our failure to embrace our
neighbors, our classmates, and even closer friends.

This may sound loo -enou-. hut so was the lonc-

line— of iih tnend when there was no one to help

her last semester, and the unclaimed death of the

student from Puffton

Our newly computerized life, which has bred even
more isolation and greed in our society than there

was before, is making me shiver at the thought of

what living will be like when I actually graduate
into the real world, if UMass is supposed to be
more protecting and nurturing than that.

More than anything. I feel that at some point
during the modern evolution of Generation X and
beyond, our lives just got way too busy than we
care to admit. In a sense we are becoming human
machines, programmed to think of success in very

narrow and materialistic ways, while human spirits

around us vanish and we hardly notice. My
friend's experience finally opened my eyes to this

terrorizing effect on our community.
So what do we do? Most of you probably don't

have a simple answer, and neither do I. But I hope
that you start by looking at yourself — really — for
the first time and see how you act with other peo-
ple you see during the day. Imagine they were your
closest friends. How much of your time of day
would you waste' for them? Or," like with Rachel,
would you be willing to let them get lost in the
shuffle?

Hetty Yagudtn is a Collegian staff member

Playstation 2 : Da bomb or bust
llu New York lime- recently reported that Sony will

'•ill fiitv pi their projected distribution for

ppin > iheit Playstation 2 game console on the

Oct. 26 release date, f hi- marks another -tumble in the

history ol ihe highly anticipated machine, with verj lew

01 tes in ihe game magazine industry willing to

...I. lie--- ,m\ potential flaws m the armor ol this huge pro-
* hile man) game magazines are content to simply

monthly pre—
i or ihe Playstation 2 system.

itions willing to offer unbiased coverage com-
Mih unavoidable bu-me— leaks men as the Times

story have painted an unflattering picture of the system
many though! would effortlessly dominate the future ol

Before the public even caught a glimpse of Playstation

2, the preliminary specifications were enough to entice

evtn iIk most jaded game fan. Backward- compatibility
vviih the existing 500-* title- tor the original Playstation

that PS2 would he the first home console to oiler

I in I )\ I ) capability was a big selling point for

now able '

: . Hal-qualitv video to their

games .1- well ,i
I ible to plav their

rthcomingl 0\ I) film library on their game
-upposedh would surpass

Sega- Dreamcast, seemed to
'

1 1 1 . 1
1
nail in the coffin fat foolish competitor!

Word in the gaining community quickly spread, how
ever, thai this new technology wouldn't come cheap, end
,, >2->>i price tag would be the lowest possible for the sys-

\ j raphl

m high water mark.

tern I hut wa- the price decided on for the lapanese and

upcoming American launch, although 300 clams only

secures the ba-ies. One game, the memory card necessary

in save your progress in the game, and an additional con-

iiolki to plav the game with someone else will drive the

cost up an additional $100. The price is not unfamiliar to

long-time Playstation owners, who paid identical prices

for the original plus accessories in 1995. but does seem
daunting when the comparable Dreamcast can be pur-

chased now with all of the same accessories and two
(older) titles for $175 less.

Rumors also flew that the PS2 was
iiKiediblv hard and expensive to devel-

op lor. Industry experts were inter-

viewed in various game magazines and predicted that it

would lake ample time for developers to maximize the

output of the system, and developing a game for the sys-

tem could cost upwards of $1 million. Production costs as

high 01 much higher than $1 million are not entirely

uncommon, but arc usually reserved for high-profile

game- released by Sony, Nintendo. Sega, or their first-

party developer-.

Issues -uch as price and production costs are insignifi-

cant to the hardcore game enthusiast, however, and the

real te-t would be PS2's ability to deliver quality games.

I he PS2 launch this past March in |apan was among the

most profitable system launches in history, although many
leel that the quality of the titles available were less than

consistent.

MICHAEL DELANO

Gamefan magazine is among the few sources to offer

coverage of PS2 titles without unflinching adoration. The
staff reviewed the Japanese launch titles with disappoint-

ment in many cases, as the average scores the games
received were certainly not be expected by anyone caught
up in the Sony hype machine. The games were viewed
mostly as lackluster updates of existing games (Tekken
Tag Tournament. Ridge Racer V), or original titles that

felt unpolished and unfulfilling (Pantavision). This came
at a time when Dreamcast was receiving praise for its

steady stream of quality original titles,

of which some were successes (let

Grind Radio), and others noble failures

(Seaman).

The most recent distribution problem forecast comes
at a familiar time of the year for such announcements, as

Nintendo has created a flurry of free press for itself in the

past with such shortages, including the 1996 frenzy sur-

rounding game and console scarcity for their recently

released Nintendo 64 system. According to the Times, at

least $00,000 game players, who had secured their sys-

tems through written or paid reservations, will not be ser-

viced on the PS2's October release date. The shortage will

no doubt help sales of Dreamcast this holiday season, but

in my opinion, serious game fans have already seen the

benefits of Sega's system, and those practicing blind devo-

tion to the PS2 would be wise to look at the alternatives.

Ihe number of games available at launch on the

American PS2 has increased to an impressive 30+, with

and additional 20 or so by year's end. Recent additions to
the list like Silpheed: The Lost Planet and increasingly
intriguing titles like SSX and Oni are definitely reasons to
get excited, but the short lists has plenty of crap, and most
of the supposed "killer apps" have very comparable coun-
terparts on Dreamcast. The next batch of Army Men and
1
heme Park games are beating a very dead horse, and

Rayman 2 and Dead or Alive 2 are two games that have
been offered in nearly identical (and some say better) ver-
s.ons on Dreamcast for the past six months. Soul Caliber,
now over a year old. will, | believe, take Tekken Tag
Tournament to school, and the PS2 game I am most excit-
ed about. R,dge Racer V. s,i|| looks great, but not so great
that I dorit recognize that the upcoming DC ports of
f 355 and Daytona 2.

Playstation 2 will most likely mature into a successful
system, with a healthy game library and its share of tech-

hnhlT
gCnre ,n"ova,ions

- ' ^ill plan to get one after the
hohday season, when software stores no longer look like a

Lminc ,

tle^T But ,ne ** al
> a"d ^d all of videogam ng ,. ts not, and hopefully won't become, since diver-

ThlnLT r '"'I*
'he^ vital asP^' Of the scene,

amlv „ "^ magazine for its consistently high

hone uihTh
ded

'

and °f,en u"P°Pu 'a' content, and

of 5, PS ZTL T"-'
annou"cement about the future

Trance erf hi •
"^ *, °,hcr ™8azines °ut of ,heir

not oothLu,
?"1geVery bU of ^1* for «he ^stem and

not bothering to voice some real issues
Michael Delano is a Collegian staffmember

Horror classic returns to

the big screen with style

By Tim Lerteney

Collegion Correspondent

THE EXORCIST: THE VERSION YOU'VE NEVER SEEN
Dinscled by William Friedkin

Written by William Peter B/o/fy

with Ellen Bontyn. Jbson Miller

and Linda Blair

William friedkin and William Peter Hlaitv - 1973 thrillei flW / u>rast
1- often called the scane-t movie evet made It is based on an urban legend
that was wiitten in a 1949 Maryland newspaper story. A student at

Georgetown Itoltvwajlj at the lime Ulattv wu- fascinated by reports of a
nearby rite of exouism that had been pcrlonned on a tormented hov Iwo
decade- latei altei becoming a -ucce— lul screenwriter, he turned the -torv

urn. a hc--l selling novel changing the Sfll ol the child and modeling her
movie-star mother on his Hollywood neighbor, Shirlev Mad aux-

in friedkin - film version. I lien Hui-tvn plav- the bewildered mother
and I inda Blair the pos-e-sed child, while lason Millet i- I priest SO
w i.icked bv guilt over hi- mother | lonelv death that he become- an ea-v

larget for whatever force has taken over the girl XII three KfOn were
nominated for Academy Awards, and Blattv won an C)-car fa Ml SCSeefl

plav

I his movie i- one of the rare horror films m be recognized hv the

Xcademv voters, llw fisDSCssI simplv could not have fan ignoied at the

time, and -hould not be ignored now This movie remain- relevant in

today- society, and n i- more intense than am movie, that I have -ee-n fa

vc.ii- with a nod to ISBsasJOM /'svi/io and light tluh

X SB, it -eems that the new scenes are a marketing plos. and ve- it seems
that Wamei htothci- wain S9 steal vour hard-earned monev Well I have

iti-t one thing to sjy Give it to them! Ifiere i» a fail chaike that vou will

ncvci fve able to see this movie again on the big -crcen Suie vou CM rent

it. but that takes away from the pure shock value that wa- intended On a

-mall screen with bad sound it becomes too ea-v to dismiss a- |u-t another

dumb horroi movie, and one's attention can easilv be diverted to tin odd
noises coming from you upstairs neighbor, In the theatei v.m have to

watch the movie. >ou can't go get a beer, or go -moke a cig. hell vou pi oh
ahlv won't even go relieve your bladdci X on aututiuiicallv become \lc\

in Kubrick's .4 CmckWoik Oruz/ge. eve- glued to ihe -cieen. v ISjeaaj

llw inside, and getting a bit nau-eou-

Ihi- movie is just fantastic. It plays on so many of out -uhuamJuui
lears, the direction i- -uperb. and it is belter than any film playing at XXK

right now Plus I see il as a great ami Ritalin coinmentarv fa the linie-

"Well doctor, her he'd was floating and -he -pit up some liquid that looked

like pea soup, do you think il is a possession ol some son?"

W ell ma'am, that would appear to be the case at first glance, but I Urates

h suggest that we just put her on a new wondci dmg that mute- children

vailed Ritalin."

It- a good film and it is worth the monev So the mane) vou saved Hot

going to -ce Lrban Legend 2 should be put toward- ihi- lilm of vou are

running low on ca-h drink Pabst tin- weekendi X ou will not he di-.ip

pointed I nin

rOURTtSV OF TMHXOflCIVr NIT

The Exorcist returns to the big screen and puts every horror film

in recent memory to shame.

For OPM, heaven is a live show
By Ryon Benhonis

Collegian Staff

EVE 6 with WHEATUS and OPM
Webster Theater

Od 3

HARTFORD OPM put on
a better show than fve f and
Wheat us combined Ihi- -tem-

from the obvious fact that OPX1
is far superior to anv alkuipt at

a production evei hv created hv

Fve b oi W heatus

California's OPX1 opened the

night with their Beeatk Boy-tan

mix of hip-hop and hard us.k,

with selections from their

tremendous debui album
Xlenace to Sobriety

The shift in lock n roll

trends to I -ound that i- mote
like rock n' rap has been a pro

gres-ive but ovcrw helming nan
-ition With act- -Uch as I imp
Hi/ku kid Rock and especiaU)

I ininein do-sing lines into a

blurry hare of unfanuhainv . u

seems to be a challenge to stand

out. Though the> have not been

able to take oil ni-t vet. v >I'X|

could be the band that conquer*

that challenge.

I hen set included highlights

from the album such as II

Capitan." The song is a tribute

|0 Captain Xloigan- mm I ead

-mgei Shakcv \ o, the Creation

Kid. accompanied the song by

fixing himself a Kiwi of Cap'n
Crunch cereal with Captain
Morgan's instead ol milk Un-
surprisingly young crowd
te-ponded favorably. "II

Capnan" i- definite proof that

the band has strong influence-

from perhaps the beei id of

then sort in recent history Sublime

Besides the Sublime reincarnated act.

Long Beach Dub Ml Stat- OPM tJoei

the bc-t job at imitating the legendary

group. The one thing that thev add so

their ensemble that I ong Beach Dub
XII Stars do not is originality.

Ihe pounding ba-- and scratchy

rum tables added the hip-hop feeling to

the heavy yet smooth guitar nil- Of)

"Heaven is a Hallpipe." the most rec-

ognizable -ong of the set Tire -ong i-

the tii-t tingle oil of Menace to

Sobriety

OPM c!o-ed then magnificent set

with "Stash I p." the hr-r Hack on the

album. The remarkable -ong present-

Ottlj one example ot how they are

going to have to -pread theii awesome

up la then finale had a iiukIi -lower

and uninteresting effect l"he band's

: lack

OPM iph rip it up.

Whe.itio .lidn i do anything but

-till. Hide
tilling about that.

Wheatus entices fans with "Teen.iqe Dirtbag"

music through othei means beside* the

radio The Ivnc ccttamlv cannot

plavcd on the an

Whcjtus came up next with an

unfortunate!) weak set Hte crowd oat

t.univ seemed prepared so support the

gtoup that, with iheit lii-t -ingle.

"Teenage Dirtbag." have taken ami

ilv lo a new level Che fu-t time I heard

ihe -ong I wa- not even sure il the lead

singer wa- inak ot iemak

Everything, Wheatm played leading

fhev finished the night with a vet

nied

a- though it would never end

the tad thai the one -ong did hnng a

waveoi excitement into the reran ihe

hand wa- unable to -el an enticing

standard when thev -tailed liv the

tune thev were lint-hed thev had lilt |

lot to be dc-iK-i

Ihe headlining act put on <|mu an

entertaining -how I vc i> has ihe raw,

high-energy emotion thai has sparked

their shotf careei

fueled by I 99»< - mle-
"In-ide-out." f ve t> !u-

iiuimiuin the small hui loval
'

tliai made them pOfftllltl

lue-day night'- -how h
the lu-l paced "Re-cue li. in '

album Hotror-cope S\ li..

the hand a- an inimitable emity is

intelligence of then lyrics R

I ike Ie—leu Rabbit -he col!

habits and gets h •

free ' Combating animati i-k

ha- been one of the ban

tin- album and the loui -uiii

flic covet art h

drawn by the pai pit

game vixen l aura (

lure appeared on t h- b* drum
drummer lonv I : . mhh

w hile the band "
tc lessct know n •

turnal' from the ru « ,,

ml from their -ell t

ihe more luniihai pop radio

the . row.t wa- looking tor

band knew this in i would
hype the fact that thev wen about to

plav somethii . tabh H. I

h iioin iheit iu-i album, lead

Siebcls -.nd ' Xic kuu
I

U

I Xic you icadv li i u la\ '
I he

* ,1 hissed w ben h 'icd,

Ve sou rend) lo tock. and '.he fans

Weill nuts and were cy.itcd I li.it thev

about to heat tometh

Beside- "I cech

iieiv ot familial tunes -u.

tgUC lied
"

llolll llu -olliulll.uk to

I caching \1i - I ingle I hoiii h the

mov |e wa- (ei i ible the I

Tongue-tied" immediately otaMithed
I ve ti as mv heroes because thev

allowed lo make out .virh n.. future

Katie Hobnei Eve I Wh
i on "Promise" and ol tout

' ln-idc out " Ihev finished ihe night

wuh a covet o i lohn I
'

lul1 put on all iii.pn •!'.
,

set I he v towd seemed to

and thev irulv made up tot un i

-ivelv weak performance b) Wh,
Vnhci hand even touched llu nun

velou- kick-off led hv OPM though

I ven if vou never get a chat

i il'XI live pick up a cop] : Menai
i ietv -nice it's one ed the he-l

album- ill the ve.n

Stay warm and bring home Heat this weekend
By James Schoffer

Collegion Correspondent

This is ihe fir-t time I have writ-

ten this section and I really don't

know what kind of film to pick, for

me watching movies' has so be one

oi the best activ itie- to

i\o. hut picking
movies for people-

has to be one of

the hardest things

I c .in do X ou pick

one flick and some-

one thinks you're a

mindless action

erased idiot, pick

another and you're a

-notty subtitle loving art

freak. Go with a childish

comedy and you're imma-
ture, a dark comedy a sick

morbid freak. Well, al

can sav is sorry I can't

make you all happy,

but I will try my best

I had so many movies

I wanted to pick, and I

wanted to be original. I

looked around, asked

around, and thought about all types

of genres: cosned) I R, romance,

action ei. One thing was lor certain

I didn't wanl 10 gi> out em a limb

picking some no name lilm from hall

wav around the world. Ihi- week I

believe I will end up appeasing.

to the Ian- ol gang-tel lilni-

w ith a Ian Iv e oinmoii vet

omevv hat secret mov ie

that stand- .it op niv lot

Of kicka-- lllck-

I his week- pick i-

ihe cops and robbei - epi<

// i/ /

released in

|Wi Un-
critically
u i e I ,ii ill e el

movie Was
called *« ni.i-

tet piece" hv

1

1

hi c maga-
zine and
w hen director

Martin Scorsese ol gangstei epic-.

Casino and Goodfellas was asked

what wa- hi- favorite movie ol the

90*J wa- '.' Htttl wa- ateip In- list.

With actors -uch bs XI Pacino.

Robeit DcNiro and X al Kiliner.

director Michael Mann creates one ol

the past decade- mo-l powerful dta

ma- Sot manv people know ol

Mann and his work He ii best

known ten the gO's cult classic hit

Miami \ let I just think ed Don
lohnSOfl in a Hawaiian -bin and
white -l.iek-i and last veat- C)-e.u

contender The Insider, along with

the French and Indian W ai lilm Ihe

I list of the Mohicans. Ihe support-

ing, ea-t I- IU-I a- -tlollg a- the head

liner-: with Ion Voighl .ind I om
Si/enioie. along with \inv

pick
of the
week

Bicnneniaii. X-hlev ludd and N

Poitiiian lo top il oil llu- movie ha-

a c.utieei ot the "W il.l 1 li.ing

I oc Nowadays Hollywood i- willing

lo pav millions for anv moron who
can read a -cript Because ot tin- it i-

incredible to see how ihe -a-ting

directot in Heat wa- able to create

-uch a talented en-emhlc ol charac

let- 1 ven though it was a mam
Stream film with such big name-. I

a-k manv people about thi- movie

and get a tnv -tenon- ga/e

Ihi- i- a powerful story ol obses

Turn to HEAT page 6

•Wednesday October 1

1

•Thursday October 1

2

Friday October 1

3

rx& Amherst
l- ,J College

DINING SERVICES OPPORTUNITIES
Amherst C bBssc is .uopting .ipplicahmis for the Mkm mg positions

CATERING
Ikiiiciiict C .lpt.nns • WlilUlfl • Bartenders. • Dnvers/Serup • C.itenng o,-li«a-hir-

VVurk spevi.il Function cssmd events Pn-v ious e'vpenence pretenvd hut will tram

DISHWASHERS/FOOD SERVERS/KITCHEN RUNNERS
VXivkd.iv .nid weekend shifts, available to work lunch and dinner hours

Prvv iota kitchen experience preterm!

Wit offer OMUEUUVe StSrtlng tata No benefits Interested

landul.iles inav suhnnl ,1 resume or eompli'tv an application .it

Office of Human Resources,

201 Centra* Hall, Amhersl College, Amherst, MA 01002-'i000.

4jriM i W/ryv » J'r / ijmI OpfurtunityMlfirniatnr MitH fmtV.w Pti

, . ,^ o, '',> y:f.'o tirut iilvlblcit ffrs.i-:s fii at7 }
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Done vour homework for 101 lately?

Purpose for Life =

Loving God + Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebration - 11am

in the Jones Library Conference Room

\MERCYhouse
www.knowmercy.org

43 Amity Street

Downtown Amherst

It's a Church!

374-7532
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Welcome to the Jungle

By Michael Delano

Collegian Staff

PHOTIK
Solarn

Ailralwerki

TRINITY HI-FI

f

rT

Listen io yout iiu>m Listen to

voui ( i.iiHitiiu- I i-icn 10 uiui

i D»? It's nut an unreasonable
iu(iic»t. too iium musk listener*

are quick to dismiss an album after

uttl) one listen l ljh say from

experience that mam albums just

need time to gron on yon. Selling

.in album onlv IO huv it hack later

when vou can appreciate It li no

lun iu give wmi album- .i tull-

Bttenliun listen, and il it doesn't

(.•tub sou come bat l. to ii latet

KMtteiimet much latei In be aunr,

-iunc album- will nevei gtow OH

u>u iu' nutter how man} chances

you give H And SOUIC album- gel

worse the mure yog listen what
lull. samples ot both types

I be Ih-i album cm bettat with

lime, while the second revealed

tome faults upon closet inspection.

In be honest, upon first listen I

had no patience fot Solaris. I am a

newcomei to (unfit, and to drum
ii i neral I Iu- two spin- I

gave i In. disc just bored ma to

lean since i have to be bt i cat

i ui it mindset in en|o> the sub-

tleties ol the |cnre, and I just

u.imii in that frame ol mind when
i approached Rupert Parke- lateal

offering I area hoping that one
mule -pin would allow I 10

review It and file it awaj forevti

,

aad thankfull) I got raj mind right

ii.i the itiuil rotation and began to

appre< lata th> controlled, mini-

mails! benefitl ol Solaris Ihc

heat- are fot the mo-t part. livelv

and atrj appealing, lontehon
iounding bounc) but reeling

leisure!) at the aamc time

Parkcs hit- vou with some to-

the point -lull right ofl the bat. as

minus and "lunk" are among
ihe highlight- ol the album He's

no! trying lOO hard 10 please.

Snateed letting the beat- develop

and grow on yon, with the inven-

use textures making thentaelvei

evident o*et time Much ol the

alburn growl vn yon over time, but

the two venture- Into house music

territory. With Kuberl Owen- on

VOCalt, lit the mood but are on ihe

whole unsatisfying This isn't the

spunky house ol Basement laxx,

and I didn't expect it 10 be. but

the VOCah and the music just seem

Ml be going in two different direc

lions "Mine to Give* is the better

of the two, and -how- hint ot

potential lor luture subgenie exiur

ii-

Mnfinit) " Is ihe nearl) nine

minute centerpiece ol the album.

and it - amazing. Atmospheric
-ound washes over the listener leav-

ing then) wandering tor almost two
minute- before the beat kicks in

like a shot of adrenaline Ihe
relentless beat engages ln a settle

tug-uf-war with the sweeping
atmospheric! to great elicit, and

when Parkcs pulls the plug leaving

just a faint bass rumble, the listener

knows they're canting down from a

peak.

The remainder of the album is a

lining cool down after "Infinity,"

but the slower compositions like

"Halogen" and the title track havc

lust as much attention to detail hid-

den in their darker moody depths

Ihc -mart form of Solans i- ideal

for taking in the album as a full

work, an activity highly recom-

mended for fans of intelligent,

evening tin a weird wav I electronic

inu-i-

Careful listening is alsu essential

when you're on >our own as a

niusK iritic, without the cushion of

a press release, public or critical

opinion, or even band member
names to help shape a review. Sush

i- the caae with Fuego, an album

from the group I rtnitj Hi I i

rherefore, you the thandiul of)

renders istlU awake) get a rare

oppoitunitv to witness the rare

occurrence Ot iu»t mv brain, the

music, and the keyboard formulat-

ing a tev lew. live front all other

ha i ml ul/neces-arv /unimportant

Influences

I rinitv Hi 1 I i- comparable to

Motcheeba and the recent Supreme

Beings ,,| I eisure, due to the pies

nee ol an airy female lead voi.il

and a laid-back sound comprised
mostly of dance beat- and samples

t he- lattei comparison i- more apt.

since HI I i is pieitv much just

about having fun, Ot lamenting per

sonal relationships to s syrupy.

-weet beat "la/v Afternoon"
reminds you of Lens "Steal Mv
Sunshine." with all ot those -um
mer breeze, pop happv feelings, but

none of the mounting guilt and
annoyance that comes with repeat-

ed listens of the I en song Instead,

there's a hidden -adne-- in her

voice, emotions that aren't explicit

Iv -tatcd in the olten light hearted

Inns, but are certainly audible

ihe vocals arc the most consia

tent aspeet ot Fuego, and without

that thread running through the

album, it would limpf) be too di-

paraie. Turntable scratches S0XO-

phone Solos, Hcndiix -ample- hey.

I'm all for wacky diversity, hut Hi

Fi could benefit front more focus

towards creating a cohesive album
That said. 1 UCgO wwik- much better

as individual song- ot which there

Bte enough good one- to make it

w 01 thw hile " (lev |oc ' and

Glad" have a melody that prove Hi

I i eould be a name you hear a lot

mote ot it radio would get oft it-

SM and give upcoming, eclectic ait-

a chance to shine.

Thanks to both people who

read Friday's Collegian Arts.
-. .—

.
. " 1

IlTldQl fl& an internship with one

of the most exciting companies in

the world. Where friendships grow.

Opportunities are made. Futures begin.

One experience - a thousand reasons why.

The Walt Disney World College Program.

Get ready to Dream It Up!

Attend the presentation for

more info and to interview.

[DATE: 10/16/00

TIME: 7:00pm

LOCATION: School of Management

Room 120

*i)(Nr^1W^World

COLLEGE PROGRAM
wdwcollegeprogram.com

Morphines legacy lives

on with Bootleg Detroit

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

MORPHINE
Bootleg Detroit

Rykodisc Records

The sudden death ol visionarv

musician Mark Sandman in H^
brought an end to Moiphinc ths

Incomparable three piece rock and

roll band hailing from Boston

Saint man

Photek (Rupert Parkes) continues to craft quality jungle/drum n bass on More than

his most recent release Sotorts. •
mere

Along," allowing Collej plent) ol

time to improvise "tome BKMtgV Sta)

in touch/ we're with u>u' and vou'ie

with us." sings Sandman bj w») ol

uii invitation, before launching into

the equally manic "Man
."

Morphine's -mall size and mini-

mal instiuinental lineup mav seem

like limiting factors, and IO ^ extent

that's ttue. there're onlv so man) tex-

line- yOU can achieve Willi has-, sax,

drums, and voial- Ihe true appeal

Ol their

m n s i c

c o m e s

I i hi

t h e i t

explosive

i M i g v

and shift

i It g

I n I c

rhythms
qualities

thai
I h I I v e in

'WN> CLINCH

The late Mark Sandman, Dana Colley and Billy Conway made up
Morphine, one of the music scene's most regretfully departed bands.

heat

expert'
inent in

instru-
ment combinations. Morphine was a

brilliant confluence ol inuekianahsp.

tonal innovation and mature -one

willing and it- piemalure death

gOCI down a- one ol the great

tragedies ol modem mueh
Sandman left behind Morphine s

recent I) completed sixth studio

album. r»« Vig/c. whuh wa-

reteased to glowing and bittersweet

critical ,in laim.

Ii itfeg ihiroii represents

anolhei ot Sandntan'i projects one

he never had the chance 10 bring to

completion. Recorded live with

low ii audio equipment bv a lan la

attendance at Moiphinc - March 7,

|sim performance at St Andrew -

Hall. Detroit, the album had been

polished and prepared lor commet

rial release undet Sandman - dine

lion, and he had also provided

black and while album artwork.

The sound qualitv on Hoof/eg

Detroit is excellent, although
speakers with strong low end capa-

bililv are necctsarj 10 appreciate the

full texture ot Morphine - iiio-k

v this is no less true for then studio

recordings] Crowd noise i- nominal

during the music, and there au- no

obnoxious outbursts 01 errant

-i reams to ruin the tun. The audi-

ence, it seems, was mesmerized bv

what is undeniablv an excellent per-

lormance.

sfter a short Introduction bv

Sandman, the show kicks oil with

the energetic groove of "Come

p h o n c

impi

n-ive peri ussion.

and the stnguhtrl) captivating -omul

ut Sandman's »|ide Ha-- mme alive

un stage iti a wav Impossible lo cap

ture in the -ludio

\i the time ot this performance

Morphine had onlv released iwo

album- Coo,/ and Cur* 'or Pofn

the material doesn't reflect the bulk

of the band's catalogue loof/ef

Detroit contain- IS ti.uk- but when

v.Hi subtract the tracks which cost-

lam onlv hand introdiu lion- and

banter, die rtumboi ol actnal n
drop- lo I - a little short fot I live

album, perhaps, hut the t.u t that the

performance It represented in Its

entirctv gives the album a tense ol

completeness I onget might h

K-en nicer, but um can't -av that the

performance locks anything in the

wav ol aulhenlieitv Siuh Moiphinc

^ la-sks ii "Candj l lead ^ ith

Wing-" ;md Null look like Kam
are performed with delli l iusI

a-in and the show elo-e- with a rau-

cous rendition i>i 'Buena
: bonus, the album i- an

Enhanced CO, meaning that vot.

put it in vour computet am! \\

performances ol "Cure tor Pain" and
" Ihe Sadde-t Son ided I Ive

Bt I hi Montieux la// I e-tnal

I hose unlamiliai with Morphine's

musi!. should hn'k cl-fwheie 10 -tail

their collection (namely, to Cure n>r

Punt), but fan- ehouldn't he without

this lesianieni to Morphine's talent

and power as performers

om page 5

-ion and poWCI between a thici and a

I. u- \ngele- homicide detective IIk

ma-ter tlnet Neil McCaulej iRoberl

DeNiro) and hi- "crew" made up ol

\ al Kilmei a- Chris Shiheriin i"om

Sizemore at Michael ( and

two othet -mallei ( hai.u lei - I his

five-man errV) ha- been pan ul manv

high profile robberies, in the Loi

!e- area.

Mtei a botched job whew three

armored car drivers are left dead

homicide detective Vincent Henna
(Al Pacino) and hi- crack team ,-l

detectives investigate these high pro

file robbers, Ihc obsession betv

both men. and thcii sat and mouse

game 10 out-mart cash other i- what

drives this movie. I ach man is the

master ol their trade m<\ -oon real-

ize- this i- the shuwdown ol their

life, wheie onlv one will succeed.

1 1 in foi you, i The

game work- it- wav up slow!) heist

aftci heist and reaches it- pinnacle

when McCauley's crew attempt- to

pull of the score ol a lifetime; a mul-

timillion-dollai bank in downtown
I us \ngelc-

Mann is olten known foi hi- por-

trayal ol criminal! in a sympathetic

fashion; and even though these men

cheat, steal, and kill you want them

to win. Your sinisiei side comes out

and the thought of walking away with

over $10 million dollars cask puts

vou on the edge of your -eat. Ihe

storv is not some two dimensional

action flick as many would suspect.

With each man's obsession for their

job. their personal live- crumble

today The action is realistic and pon

erful, and onlv done to prove a point.

Therl is no lohn Woo. \Ii\moh

Impossible //-stvle lighting where \l

Pacino docs a living dragon kisk to

DeNlro's melon. |u-l lot! ol automatic

a-sauli rifles racking havoc across l \.

The movie grab- vour attention inline

diatelv with DeNiio- ctevi armed with

Interested in a Challenging and
EXCiti.ng Career

.jth at-will dux your
erns ./mo Action?

i ( are'er- in

imik.

.

.

, it tend the

i lor Social Work

TalkingJ/i t talking li^Qjugh:

'aking on DifficDI »rsations AOoufftace, Sexual
'

Orientation, Gender, i A;nd other Aspects Of social

COURTf SV OF THt OftlCIAl Mt*T Wf BSIlf

Enjoy the butt-kicking gangster style of Robert DeNiro in Heat.

Identity

>]kt 14,2000

VCOp.m.

Room 106

For more iilfontiati ^.585-7960

before them. Within this story lie

many other conflicts of love, marriage,

teen depression, and revenge.

II vou like Al Pacino's explosive

intensity with the character Tony
Montana from Scarface, vou will love

him in this role. And if vou'ie a fan uf

the butt kicking gangstei style ol

Robert DeNiro you'll almost want to

rob a bank yourself. (However. 1 do

not recommend this.) licit h actors

have been on screen together before in

Godfather III. but have never been in

the same scene together, finally the

two gods of acting collide lor a killer

dialogue that is one of the best vet

simplest scenes I have watched in a

while.

With scenes of paced dialogue

there also comes incredible moments
of anticipation and action, these

action scenes are done on a handy cam
that shakes making it hard to follow.

However it does not compare to the

M IV style of editing seen in film

explosives. atSSull rifles, and lason

stvle hockev masks violently taking

down a Wells largo truck. From there

you're hooked up until the verv dra-

matic and suspenseful end.

Ihe onlv downside to Heal is the

fact it is a two-tape package that is

long. It'- not the kind ol film vou jn-i

pop in the VCR or D\ D plavct and
watch on a whim. Be prepared fot B

lengthy intro of characters and pav

attention to the dialogue. W ith enough
sub plots and characters to make vuor
head spin you have to be on the ball to

know exact!) what's goinu on \l-o

attci the climax ol the film, il seem- | ()

drag on and vou begin lo squirm.
How ever the ending is well worth the
wait

So il the weather goes as it has so

far this week, meaning rain or subze-
ro temp-, i recommend burning a lit

tie under three hours ol vour hung
over Saturdav or Sundav watching
this film.

wvvw.dailycortegJan.com Fridov ( >i lober 6 200

NFL
Week 6
Now: Pick* an tor

•nt«rtainm«nt pur-

lasij

Last Week

Indianapolis©

New England

Buffalo @
Miami

Green Bay @
Detroit

New Orleans

@ Chicago

Pittsburgh @
NY Jets

Tennessee @
Cincinnati

Washington @
Philadelphia

NY Giants @
Atlanta

Oakland @ San
Francisco

Cleveland @
Arizona

Denver @ San
Diego

Seattle @
Carolina

Baltimore @
Jacksonville

Tampa Bay @
Minnesota

=H
Us
Vegas

Spread

(Overall)

Indianapolis

by 3 1/2

Miami by

1 1/2

Detroit

by 3

Chicago by

5 1/2

NY Jets by

8

Tennessee

by 9 1/2

Washington

by 3

Pick Em

Oakland by

4 1/2

Arizona by

4 1/2

Denver by

6 1/2

Carolina by

3 1/2

Jacksonville

by 2 1/2

Minnesota

by 1

<Mv
Adam White Sam Wilkinson Bryan Smith Adam Martignetti David Rose

6-8-0(31-24-2)

Indianapolis

Miami

Green Bay

Chicago

NY Jets

Tennessee

Washington

Atlanta

Oakland

Cleveland

Denver

Carolina

Jacksonville

Minnesota

8-6-0 (28-27-2)

Indianapolis

Buffalo

Green Bay

Chicago

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Washington

NY Giants

Oakland

Arizona

San Diego

Carolina

Baltimore

Tampa Bay

11-3-0(30-25-2) 7-7-0(26-29-2) 9-5-0(27-28-2)

New England Indianapolis Indianapolis

Buffalo Miami Miami

Green Bay Green Bay

New Orleans New Orleans

NY Jets NY Jets

Tennessee Tennessee

Detroit

Chicago

NY Jets

Tennessee

Washington Washington Washington

NY Giants NY Giants

San Francisco Oakland

Arizona

Denver

Carolina

Baltimore

Minnesota

Cleveland

Denver

Seattle

Baltimore

Minnesota

NY Giants

San Francisco

Arizona

San Diego

Carolina

Jacksonville

Minnesota

TFIMgBa VMM
I think I had the best week in

Collegian NKL picks (I I J) in its

two-year existence. In fact it was
so good that I had already won
before the Sunday night game was
even played. To my fellow associ-

ates... the reign of supremacy i-

about to start. Bewure
Ih-i I have to call out fron-

trunner Adam White Now I can-
not cuss hiin out in this as much
a- I would like biiause it is possi

ble thai he would puik mv room
up and have my living under the

narrow Bridge on Snell St So
here i> mv kebk- attempt at pick

ing on him
\daui. it unlv the Falcons

cuulJ have held off a turiou-
charge put lurth by the l.agles I

would have moved in lo sole pos-

session of first place. So vou mi

Btop the tanks tor another week
but vou should recognize that I

stas true iu my squad, the
Pan lot- lhe> seem to be the

brunt ot vour trash talk column-
but do not count them out A- I

have -aid betore. ihev sould be

giving 1 4b points lo Cod and I

WOnid still pick them Mtcr ihue
week- ot picking I am grabbing
al vour heels Bv ne\t week I will

have sprinted bv vou on mv wav
to the top

Next I will pisk on Sam I (eel

as though the onlv ihmg that he
has a ciue on is whether or not

the StiA can bring him down
Oh. he also knows his stutt on
West Virginia football Siuk to

-\itios Zeroue and 1 odd
Sauerbtaun thev will have ius|

as long ot an \H career as Kobu
will have grown inches I will

give sredit where credit is due, 8

6 is not bad. but it will not cut it

with the big bov- S..nv vou gal

(at least you are not a troll like

someone who was previous!)
mentioned).

Now for Benson I refuse U
call him by his aciualh nann
until he wtns a week Mv bad. he

won two week- jg*. hui hi-

Trash talk did not gel to run I

guess it is because hi- feeble
attempt the week before did him
in lot the season I think
should take that dew
have been wearing and wipe ihe

icai- from vou! eyes. I am disap-

pointed in vou Nut keeping it

real tor voui 44en lo bad thev

i ed foi me two tfceck: in a

row I guc-- I am
|
due

Ian to mv learn

S tree rOU I haw no Idea
win. re the name CMM from, but II

definitely personifies voui in

gence level when it com*
picking games || | ot\\) had .i

brain, li l onlv had a bri I

distinct I) reinem be i

member u! the land ot I

the -ame problem M
should eat -ollic u! ! h-_ I ip

kid- mav be thev w III

piemen) lor con-i i .

tion how did vuu
i

ovat lacksoav illc
'

believe that thai gam
vuu lo MW I

Uh well -nil in last .

I usks ol iIk week
Anyone who J,n- u i laks iln

Pats at home get tin hi to

have their head examined
cannot win two tough Jn,
came- on the road m consecutive
week- Nul onlj Will the
wm. the) will tteemroll the Colts

ferine-- ee giving *)'' to the

Bengal- | ihmk that \mhir-t
High sould give Cincinnati i

game Ihe Bengal- arc tlat out

the wor-r leant in luoihall Ihev

are a disgrace lo ihc besi )'

in football Titan- « m
10,

Rand] Moss and
the be-i receiving core In the
game will have | 1

1

1 I.J da) with

the secondun ol ihe Bu
\ ike- on!) giv ing oiu

Minnesota in a route

Hr\u>t Smith

Minutemen to go raptor watching; How does one become a top golfer?

expected sightings: hawks and owls Continuous practice gets it done
By Matt Crocker
Collegian Staff

Hoping to keep its windshield and current unbeaten

streak clean this weekend, the University of

Massachusetts men's soccer team will be on the lookout

for some circling Hawks and Owls who have other plan-

on their minds for the Minutemen.
lourneying to Philadelphia, the Maioon and White

have two road games this weekend against Saint loseph's

I niversity on Friday evening at 7:30 p in . and then

against Temple University on Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m.

I Mass will head into tomorrow evening's match with

the Hawks undefeated in its last six contests, with it-

last loss on September 1 1 to Boston University

With a record of 5-5-2. I -0-1 in the Atlantic 10. the

Minutemen are just coming off a scoreless tie a/itk

Duquesne and will push to gel back into the w in column

in their two upcoming conference games. However, it

will not be easy.

"We are going into a very hostile environment to

play." said

University of Massachusetts men's IOCCC1 coach Sam
Koch. "We do not have the field advantage, which can

put you a goal or two down before you even Start at both

places."

Helping to ensure that the Minutemen will not be

fighting an uphill battle this weekend will be sopho-

mores Jeff Deren and Yuri Morales. Deren is the leading

point man for UMass with five goals to his credit and

was recently named A- 10 co-player of the week. Morales

ha- netted onlv two goal- but ha- leeoided foul assists

this season.

On ihc other end of things lunior hi van O'Ouinn h«s

played every minule ol ever) game lln- -e.i-on fot

I Ma-- O'Ouinn has i lave percentage ol ,750 and has

onlv given up loui goals during the MiiHiteinen's current

unbeaten Streak,

Looking to change all ol that will be Saint lo-cph -

University, who heads into Friday's game with a 1-5

record, l-l in the A- 10. Ihc Hawk- are lie-h ol S lo-- to

George Washington in ,i game thev dropped -t I, theti

forth loss in five games

leading the way lor the Hawks tin- -eason i- fresh-

man Andrew Kulin-ki Kulinski ha- hit the back of the

net live limes and ha- tallied live a-si-t- foi St loseph's.

"St. loseph's i- 1 in \-trotuii. wbkh is obviously a sui

face we do not like to plav on." Koch s;iid "Ihev aic

used to it and icrtamlv have a home field advents

Uao gaining a sij.'ht field advantage will be Temple
University in il- game with I Mass on Sundav lemple

enters this weekend 1-7, 0-2 in the At Lint ii IP and is

currently on a -even game losing Streak Ihe Owl- have

v hi 1 v managed to score four goals tince theti Streak

began and have given up 22. Heading the charge fot

lemple again-i the Maioon and White will be freshman

Andrew McMenamin who ha- 1 goal- and one as-i-t this

-eason.

We are plaving team- that are ItOt plav ing really

well, but ihev cm -till gel the job done and that i- cer-

tainly an issue." Koch said. "We want to come back with

IWO W"s, and that is what we are going down there for

By Eric Soderstrom

Collegion Staff

Volleyball set to 'Duke' it out;

Will take on Duquesne at home
By Matthew Bencal

Collegion Staff

There is nowhere like home, and

after a little more than a month of

weekend traveling and bringing its

show on the road, the schedule finally

takes a twist in the favor of the

Massachusetts women's
volleyball team. UMass is

on the brink of hosting

its longest home stand of

the season, beginning
Saturday night at 7 p.m.

in Curry Hicks cage.

Duquesne University

comes to the cage in

hopes of upping their

Atlantic 10 win total, but

the Minutewomen feel

otherwise.

The Dukes (11-6,2-2

A- 10) enter Amherst on

Saturday with an in-con-

ference .500 winning
percentage and a shot to

add a big win to their in-

coherence "W column. Duquesne.

like UMass, is coming off a three game

sweep of Fordham last weekend It

will enter the Pioneer Valley Saturday,

after a Friday night match-up with

Rhode Island, who the Minutewomen

defeated in their first home win of the

season a week and a half ago.

With only one senior, but with a

team full of experience, Duquesne will

be looking to snatch a win out ol the

cage at the expense of the

Minutewomen.

"We look to bring a fast-paced,

high-energy game to the court along

with a strong blocking and defensive

team," said head coach Steve

Opperman.

But Maroon and White expecta-

tions arc high.

UMass (5-9. 2-3 A- 10) is looking

10 even out its A-H) record before

Temple arrives next weekend. The

Minutewomen are coming off a strong

showing this past

weekend in Bronx.

New York, where
they knocked off

Fordham in a three

stanza sweep.

Rebecca Hasson. the

do-it-all senior for

I Mass. once again

led the Maroon and
White with 22 big

kills.

Helping Hasson in

the shootout was
junior l.auren Vander

Veen with 10 kills of

her own. The
Oakland native's

recent play has come

as a pleasant surprise, as she has been

making a name for herself on the stat

sheet while improving her play on the

floor.

On the defensive front, junior

Lymarie Llovei and senior lenni

Drennan proved themselves strong,

pulling out 10 and 1 5 digs, respective-

ly.

The Minutewomen hope to over-

come the opening game jitters they

encountered against URI a week and a

hall ago I Mass g;ne Up io points in

the first game, which they won, and

finished giving up only 10 more
points over the next two games.

HTfSY Of MfDIA MLATIONV

Lauren Vander Veen

hockey
.,tw>u«1 f! X,, pflQa 1

1

Complementing the fourth-vcai eon

ter will be his vcxtngcr brother, Tim. The

sophomore forward enjoyed a stellar

rookie season in which he was third on

the team with 26 points

Other players who arc expected to

contribute this year include forwards

fedd Crumb. Kris Wallis. Darcy King

and lay Shaw. All four of iIk»c players

scored at least 1 points a year ago.

lunior defenseman Toni Soderholm and

sophomore Santuli lalkancn arc the top

oPcnshn thieats from the blue line.

Goaltcnding should also be a strong

suit for UMass this season. Senior

Markus Helanen is an All-Hockey Fast

candidate, while junior Mike lohnson

has played well when called upon in his

first two seasons.

Wisconsin also has a formidable net-

minder in senior Graham Melanson.

who won 51 games a mat ago for die

Badgers. A two-time All-WCHA pick,

the Plymouth, Nkwa Scotia product will

kig plenty of time between the pipes this

season.

Offensively, sophomore forward

Dany Heatley is Wisconsin's catalyst up

front. The No. 2 overall pick in last

June's NHL entry draft by the Atlanta

Thrasher's, Heatley put cilf his pro career

to return to Madison. All-American

defenseman left Dessner is back for his

fourth year for the Badgers, and will

serve as the mainstay on the Badgers

blue line.

"I've played against Don's teams

before, and he's an excellent coach,"

Wisconsin hockey coach |cff Saw*, said.

"I have an idea ot hirw he's going to try

to play against us. but otherwise I'm

going in cold. I don't know much about

them as far as player personnel because

I've never seen them play before."

We chuckled \nd it wa-n'l heCOUM we hadn't been

iheie baton,

When the goli world witnessed lean Van de Velde
throw awav the Briu-h Open Championship iwo veai-

at'o at Carnoustie, moat of it echoed in recognition

He -loud lilenl on the pat lour 18th lee. knowing that

even a doublc-hogci wuuld scribble his name onto a list

that would loievei place hint with mcfl legends a- Bobby

kmae. I.nk Nicklau-. Ben llogan and \tnold Palmei \nd

al the end ol lln- It-hole journey, at one point finding

hintsell ankle deep in the infamous Banv Burn stream.

the Frenchman found hhnaeU one mistake over his -i\

shot limit and b.uk on lite 18th lee lor a slat-crossed,

three wav plavuff.

fhough he would not lind Open victory. \ an de \ elde

brought light to the fad that there is more to winning

goli tournament than fundamental]) suund golf swing

We're all human -oine of us mure than others, but the

fact remains that each individual gullet i- iu-i that, an

individual

Foi an abundant amount ol reasuii-. some golfers

practice mcee And some practice less. Some plav once
week \riil KMIM plav evervday Some want to be the bed
And. some dci what thev need to do to be the be-t The
rest, well they think sboul doing what they need to do in

order to he hesi

"It's all about commitment.'' said Mike Haberl. head

professional at the Olde Barnstable fairgrounds m
Barnstable. MA. "If a guv loinmits lo play well, he can do
it."

Whether one is a PGA Ol I PGA Tour professional, a

club professional, or an amateur, let it be known that

they're all playing the same game. They're just separated

by different levels and tonus of dedication.

I Irsl of all, let's jus) accept the fact that Tiger Woods,
if not already, will be one of the best to ever play golf. He
-kipped through the ranks, winning championship alter

championship. At 15. lb. and 17. Tiger beat the be-i

junior golfers; at 18. I

1
). and 20. he was the best amateur

in the country: and now. at 25. he's the #1 ranked golfer

in the world, winning major championships by double-

digits. Tiger transcends ihe world of everyday golf, a- we
know it.

So thai leaves the rest of us who don't. And the first

Step below Woods is the regular Tour professional, rang-

ing from Hal Sutton to Van de Velde, or Annika
Sorenstam to Kclli Kuehnc. Why are ihev to good ' Well,

here is the obvious answer, They play every single day.

Their career consists ol plaving golf - nothing else There
i- no other wav lo put it When a lour pro divvies up the

dav. their schedule look- similar to this: Breakfast, round

of golf, driving range, lunch, putting green, driving range.

dinner, driving range, bedtime, And of course, that's on a

non-tournament day.

"The Tour plaver i- definitely somebody who's spend-

ing their whole dav conditioning themselves to play the

game." lane frost -aid. Frost is currently the head profes-

sional at Hollv Ridge Golf Club in Sandwich. MA. She
sea- also picked as one of Golf Magazine's top 100 teach-

er-.

"The Tour players are putting in time," Haberl agreed

"Plus, their short game and putting is unbelievable."

It's true. Pro's larelv three put. Take David Duval foi

example, Who at one point last year was hitting 70.4 per-

cent of greens in regulation, Do the math, and that's just

fewer than 15 greens it round. Duval's scoring average

was b^.57 at that point. You're looking at one putts.

ship in-, sand save-, and 55-loot birdie putts.

"When | the pro's] are chipping or pitching, they're

thinking thi- i- going in Frost said flu .. ! '

thinking gel it up and down I think that - win

beCOmCl menial a- well a- physical, alth i have Iu

have ihe mental awareness In-t and let that .an.

through
"

Ihe average rour pro gets up evcrydey with

in mind \ gollei struggling to keep hi- foul card Ot -Ui

ceed on mini-tour, gets up s kit ol muming> *« mitring

how he - going IO make -ouie much needed v a-h

"YoO get IO I point, and vou don l kuou wlutlui

you're going to make an) moncj the next week Hahcri

-aid "In gull there ate huge Steps a- \ou go up the lad

del. and Somewhere down the line, vou have i

choice.

Haberl, who attended lemple I nivei-nv ufl a lull goli

scholarship, is one ol the manv talented players ol the

game who decided to turn thcii love lot gull into S ,aieet

ol almost certain stability He, like I rust, accepted the iob

as dub professional knowing that he'd be simultaneous!)

sliding into the role ol goli missionary

Ihi'se days, the association ol club Professional" to

one- name -av- -o niudi mole than "Hi. I'm a good
guller" While living to -lav -o 10 -peak "up lO-Dai with

one's own game, the ilub pio is bus) promoting the game
of golt. helping juniors m their quest tot greatness, orga-

nizing tournaments, supervising merchandising, and
among many other duties, keeping the members all

smiles

"The "lour player i- real)) onlv wearing on^: bat,"

1 ro-i s;iid "The club professional is wearing ninetv

Amidst the four pro and the slub pro lie- thi ama-

teur. There's no doubt about it, Cape Cod M \

hotbed lor outstanding amateurs lake, fot example
Kenny lewis, recent graduate ol Dermis Yarmouth High

School and freshman at \anderbilt Universit) \- a stu-

dent under lull golf scholarship, it i- I ewis' job to plav

golf. It's that simple. Instead ol going baek to his dorm
even evening. I ewis carries I -et ol goli chjbs down the

fairway Time is all it takes.

"Kennv Lewis play- golf -even dav- a week," Haberl

said. "In high school he was forced to go out live days I

week, but he just loves to go out there
"

\- ol now. I ewis can be dubbed a top amateur, but it

is quite likclv that he will one dav cross the line into pro-

fessionalism that is il he wants to. GoH i- inoie a men-

tal game than anything else. And when it come- right

dowtl to it. the pro- are pros because thev believed thev

could make it. -\t times, eveivone question! their game,

but the pros arc able to an-vver these questions with

locus foci much frustration will kill a man But learning

to gather vour thoughts and hit the next -hoi on the

green from behind a tree will keep vou coming baek for

more.

It's all about practice and dedication One thing is for

sure, ciub pro's have proved thai thev can plav the game
Thev just don't have the luxury that lop amateurs do in

Constantl) having individual tournament- lo compete in.

\nd the onlv wav vou gel better i- in competition,

II vou'ie a scratch goiter playing on a la/v Saturday

afternoon with your friends, great. But it vou can't throw

down i good score in the linal round ol the Mass.

Amateur, then vou'ie ius| a regular loe If- hard lo make
il in thi- game It - an eternal grind.

But no maltei where vour game take- vou. remember
to keep everything in perspective,

"The more that people start lo have lun with the game.

and realize that It's an oppoitunitv and a privilege, not an

entitlement those are ihe people who are succeeding

the most," I lost s,iid

"We are -udi lucky people to have the opportunity to

go out on a beautiful day and enjoy such a beautiful place

like goli course."
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

1990 Acura Integra

GS, 2clr manna! 108k,

sunroof/cd/power

$4895. Call 546-5854

86 Honda Accord LX.

new tires, exhust

Great car 159k $2300

Q/b/o 256-1952

1981 Ma/da 626

Sports coupe Loaded

$750 obo 256- 1708

88 Dodge Caravan for

parts S500 obo 413-

549-6175

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired 7 Do you

know your legal

rights' Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

1989 Buick Century

V6, cassett, AC,

power, SI 399

41 3-533-9082

69 Mustang Grande,

351 Windsor, A/T, runs,

needs work S2000

OBO 665 7353

evenings

Gateway 2000 P4D-66

640KB of RAM, Intel

Prcsr, wndws 95, 28k

modem, S350 o/bo

549-8891

Subs-Day Care

Center, Rt 63, Leverett

S7.hr Call Susan,

548-9674

tMntrKNT

Dishwashers

Great part-time

evening positions

$8 50 to start Must be

18 years old Apply in

pyison Eastside Grill

19 Strong Ave

Northampton

Drivers Wanted

Flexible schedule

Must have own vehi-

cle No late hours or

cleaning S8-S12/hr

Delivery Express

5490077

Personal

Assistant/Houseclean

er. Julia 413-3670227

Office Help organized

person 2-3 hrs/week

S9 00/hr initial organi-

zation pays more Call

253-8899

House Assistant.

S7 00hr Laundry, ani-

mal care, cleaning,

odd jobs 5-10 hrs a

week. Non-smoker,

car, 8 miles from

Amherst 259-1227

box#1.

Housekeeper Wanted

All supplies provided

3-6hrs wkly Car a

must.S7.50hr Big fall

cleaning job initially

pays more Call Darci

367-9129 Eves

Light Custodial

Duties. Sunday -

Thursday evenings

from September -

June. Adjacent to

UMass. 253-3101

FUR RENT

Looking for an inter-

national career?

EMDS can help.

EMDS, an internation-

al recruiter, is hosting

"Careers in Europe" in

November This event

is for students and

early-career profes-

sionals and will be

held in Boston. World

renowned companies

such as Arthur D.

Little, Dresdner Bank

and Siemens SPLS, to

name a few, will be

offering international

jobs at the event. For

more information and

to apply for this free

forum, visit our web-

site at www.emd-

snet.com or call the

EMDS Boston office

at 1617) 367-3700

RECREATION POSI

TIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

positions: Adult

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper. Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town

Hall, Main Street. For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065.

between 9:00-4:30.

Work Study and Non-

Work Study jobs are

available.

Earn $480/week part

time ©home or dorm

room For free details

send saseto:

Employment

PO. Box 41

Leverett. Ma 01054

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able. Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance

Call 413-584-4746

TEACHER'S AIDES for

fall. Join our teams in

small innovative alter-

native schools Iprima-

ry,middle,high)in

Amherst and

Northampton;

tutor/supervise small

groups in variety of

academic

subjects/activities.

Training/benefits pro-

vided HS or GED

diploma required, col-

lege recommended

185 days (school year)

contract Salary

range: $11,117-$14,957

Speech Pathologists

(2) Licensed/certified,

CCC highly desirable.

Send letter and

resume ASAP to Jone

Messmer *160

Hampshire

Educational

Collaborative, 97

Hawley St.,

Northampton, MA
01060AA/EOE/ADA

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

KMSAii

Three Couches, 4

loveseats, 4 sleep

sofas. $65-5150 free

delivery 586-2221

musicu INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS Al

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get professional,

sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic UMASS

insurance accepted.

Call now! Renee

Mendez, MA
1413)665-8532

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN&
BAHAMAS EAT.

DRINK. TRAVEL FOR

FREE. WANTED CAM-

PUS REPS! Call USA
SPRING BREAK, toll

free (877) 460-6077. for

trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www usaspring-

break.com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227 1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1 166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800 227 1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy SS, travel free! 1-

800-367-1252 or

www.sprmgbreak

direct.com

What are

you

waiting for??

Call NOW!!
545-3500

Sick and Tired

of your living situation?

Don't hesitate to

c h a n ii e it!

Place an Ad Today and

get what you want.

Caii545-3500
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1 1> iiiMiis Si'iN k ev f ;ihle Nctv. ork

k
2 HSCN Bulletin Bootd

CBS/3 Hertford

4 CBS/4 Boston

5 ABC/5 Boston

PBS/57 Springfield

HSCN Movie Ch
< UPN/20 Hartford
v Wmtthm Channel
PO NBC/30 New Britain

i J fox/6 1 Hartford

13 PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH a HSCN
14 International

15 UMass Academic TV
If! WB/Nnw Haven

'

Sundance
ia The learning Channel
17 UVC-TVI9
20
?!

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

23 CNN Headline Ntews

24 CNN
25 CNNFn
26 CNNS.'

TBS

28 BET
2v College TV Network
30 Univision

Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network
33 TV land
34 CSpan
35 ZDTV (Tentative)

36 Bloomberg Financial Network
History Channel37

38 HSCN Programming

v

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

rVHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
W7BS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TIC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

o

o

CD
©
a»
©
o
GD
CD

3)
w
03

m
€D
(I,

©
W

00

Clifford-Red

News S
News X
News 1
Sabrina-Witch

News

News

U

20

21

6:00
Business Rpl

CBS News

CBS News

7th Heaven Happy's Valentine"

Simpsons !f.

News It

World News

News K

Judge Judy ft

Roseanne I

Night Court

Worldview I!

6:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer I

Inside Edition

ABC News

Clueless E
NBC News

NBC News

Frasier it

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy '•

Roseanne %
Newsradio

7:00 j
7:30

Wash Week

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends I
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra 'ff

Seinleld V
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood SqL

Ent Tonigh t

Fugitive "Pilot' (N) 3.

Chronicle M
Nann y

Jeopardy! X
Arrest & Trial

Hollywood Major League Baseball Playoff* Division Series Game 3 Teams lo Be Announced. I
Friends «

Jeopardy 1 W.

Newshour With Jim Lehrer R

Seinleld «

Seinfeld IF

Fresh Prince

Frasier i:

Frasier 1
Fresh Prince

Law & Order '
The Blue Wall"

Saturday Night Live ff.

Monayline Newshour (Ni %

Wild Discovery: Gorillas

Baseball Playotls

Golden Girls [Golden Girls

Daily_S_ho»r

Crosslire X

Wild Discovery: Giant Bats

sj?°rtiLc.?!!!?
,_!L

Intimate Portrait "Celine Dion'

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Wall St Week

Fugitive Pilot" (N) X
two Buys Girl Trouble Willi

Sabnna-Witch jGrosse Pointe

9:00 ._ 9:30
Connecticut Journal

C.S.I. Pik)!' iN)X

C.S.I. "Pilot" (N) X
Norm (N) S jMadigan Men

Popular "Citizen Shame" IN) X

10:00 10:30
OCTOBER 6, 2000

The Grand ;
In Stereo) Nova "The Brain Eater' S

Nash Bridges (N) X Nam I

Nash Bridges (N) X NewsS
20/20 (Season Premiere) (N) X News I

News **

Maior League Baseball PliyoHs Division Series Game 3 - Teams lo Be Announced. X
To~BeAnnounced iNews |

Arrest* Trial

Police Videos <N) X Frufcyiinln "Pilot" (N) X [News

Major League Baseball Playoffr Division Series Game 3 Teams to Be Announced. X
Wash Week

Two Guys-Girl

Wall St. Week

Trouble With

State We're in

Norm (N) S
Time Goes By

Madigan Men

« "Broken Arrow" {199G, Adventure) John Travolta (In Stereo) It

Vicar of Dibley |The Gertie* X
20/20 (Season Premiere)

(

Frasier « TMid AM. You

* t * 'Licence to Kiir ( 1 989, Adventure) 1 imorhy Dafton. Carey Lowell.

Biography: Rock Hudson

World Today X
Steins Money Saturday Night Live

On the Inside "Skip Tracers"

Poirot X
Larry King Live X
Toothbrush Whose line?

Major League Soccer: Semifinal - Metroslars at Fire

Explore Our

Investigative Reports "

Newsstand 1

11:00 11:30

Friends ft

News

Blind Date

News

Friends S
NewtX

Late Show X.

Late Show X
Nightline I!

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier W
Tonight Show

Charlie Roee (In Stereo) X
NtwsX
Spin City X [Spin City Xt

Nightline R

Living Daylights" (1987)

Law a Order "Privileged' X
Sports

'aHMtfs>naPufte/aag"(1997,Comeoy)Jc*Pe$ci,

[Moneyline X

Storm Warning! (N)

NFL Films

Unsolved Mysteries (In Steieo) | "Deadly Family Secrets" ( 1 995. Drama) Loni Anderson. X

Direct Effect

Pinky & Brain

To Be Announced TDA

Thornberrys

Sliders The Dream Masters" X
St range Science: Unusual^

ER "Under Control" (In Stereo)

Walker, Texas Ranger X
*
(5:30) 'Co-Ctf Caff 6rfT(1996)

(4 45) "Lured"

'.•• so;

Hey Arnold! .'{ jRugrats if

Babylon 5 (in Slereo) X
Trauma Life in the ER

JAG "To Russia. With love" X
Inside the NFL X

"Kidttwer"! 1989) Jean-Claude Van Damme.

*** Tretk/es"j1997. Documentar/l 'PG' X

U Pick Nickloons

Invisible Man "Ralph" X
Police Force Double Lives

Facts o( Life |Facts of Life

« "Mimie"(1997, Science Fiction) Mira Sotvino, (In Slereo) X

Jackass ISenseless

Egypt's Lost City [Riddle of Nubia's Tombs

Pretender "Over the Edge" X »«« "The AposHe"(f998, Drama) Robert Duvall, Farrah Fawcetl

Justice Files "Informers" X
Sportscenter X
Once and Again (In Stereo) X
Celebrity Celebrity

Facts of Life Facts of Life

Invisible Man "Ralph" X
Police Force: Double Lives

fHnr"T7»Aposlle"(1998)

'Nash Bridges "Crosslire" X \**V> "The Gelawaf (1994, Drama) Alec Baldwin, Kim Basingef. (InSlereo) X [Strip

1 ""^^Tr^^T-^^?"S^1r^^"^^T^T^?TT^T!!^^ tl.lf.r 0,-nn.a DArlaU lln Ol«

Poker

"SfnWrna Pisiance
,1

(l993) Bruce Willis. 'R' X |***W "Dtt Hard"(\m, Suspense) Bruce Willi, Bonnie Bedelia.

'Guilty as Sw"(1993, Suspense) Rebecca De Momay. 'R' X
«'i "Snakgt7yes"(199B) Nicolas Cage. 'R'X |MovieNew»

*Vi "Universal Soldier. Tn»fte(um"(i999) R'X
n Stereo) 'R' X

Stargate SG-1 [Outer Limits "Breaking Point

Bedtime

Beggars
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Dllbert By Scott Adams
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rXSOK
, VOU HAVE

f\ BAD CASE OF
E-r-VAIl fAOr>4KEV-

ON-THE-BACK

THE ONLY CURE
IS TO DEACTIVATE
YOUR INTERNET

CONNECTION

I KNOW
YOU HAVE
A PAL* VII
STRAPPED
TO YOUR
ANKLE.

Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauskas

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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possible Vou dnetvi
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Ouote of the Day
A solitude ten thousand fathoms deep

Sustains the bed on which we lie, my dear;

Although I love you, you will have to leap.

Our dream of safety must disappear.

-W.H. Auden
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Today's P.C. Menu
<mll 545-2*2* tor mora information,

Lunch

Bagel Pizza

Chicken Rotini

Casserole

Vegetarian Paella

(vegan)
(Berkshire &
Worcester)

Din

Beef Forestier

Wild Mushroom
Strudel

with Spinach
(Vegetarian)

California Chili

(vegan)
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Pfiofo Technician

Kristi Ceccorossi 1

Copy Editor
1

Bryan McAllister 1

Roberto Delgado 1

Elana Premaclc 1
Shimauli Dove I

Production Supervisor

Production Staff
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Rebound n
Minutemen will take a crack at

implicating last year's 77-0 win

againstNU
L

By Bryan Smith

Collegian StaH

H tuod ta*l ye* Vffc 'i'""^

asofl ilu

ibattl ion <•.!« ii-clt in an \iIjiiiu 10

ling S,.i!ln-,iMi-rn Huskies

game losing Hi e*l ihe

M ii

>

mh.uded theii t*ross»state rival " u in .1

I
lrow ihc opening kiskoil

on the Waluon ,itul \\ iiito

ride through
winning ii* open

, 1 \\ illiam urul Mary dropping .1

rood \ 1 foe Ku hmond,
'u« II.K 1 n .it home before

Pride

11 || iK- thing thai has dun

the Minulenicn ihi» -ui-.'n 11 has been

in 1. iv 1 week'* loss if

HofMra l Ma the. ball ovai

five 1 suited

i Pride point) Hi* previous week

the Mai and While also had five

turnover*, but fortunately iht affense

cricked when it had to and pulled mil

the win

Ilu Huskies .nt coining ofl 1 big win .i>\nn-t fotmet

\ 10 rival 1 Conn .1 tea
-

lhal ii in In flrel rear of

-1. hi I pla> this season Lasi yeai when the

utemen pl.iM..I M ihe Huskies we#e alao coming

,,it 1 which the) had played a Dh I opponent.

I I only ended up losing thai fame 11

22 m .1 hard loughl contest

I Ik Maroon and White abused Northeastern in every

eel "i 'in game en route to the victory, and got the

Minutemen back on track after itarting the (real 1 5

Sfict that .•hum I Maw did not lose .1 game fot ilu

remaindei ol the rcgulai season.

•| think ihey am playin d, and 1 expect ihem

it. plat well ihi* week fney had a groat win against

Connecticut." head coach Mark Whipple said. The* are

gift wrap a couple ft present* like w« have done the baa]

two week* Ii will be 1 really solid football g~M
ihc game will also bt a reunion ol formet UMass

defensive coordinat 11 Di ti Hi >wn Brown ipeni two

the play* fot the always-solid l Mats

defense and in hit tenure in Mnherst. «*•• known m
Whipple's right hand man

"We coached against each othet in practice EOJ lout

yean so lhal - nothing new Whipple said *Wa M
close togcthci and aftei the games we would go batn 1

t W* practiced hard againsl aa

i ii.ii pie* back la when

I I* at Si w I Lit en and he WIS al

,1k 1 1 we got in know each othet

i rimmaged. I date .1 great

ihm i>'i him and hn. family

1

1

very hard 1 wish hint ihc

beat i'i hick I think we are ai the stage

. kit, 1, focus fit in -"id start

play in 1 Ma football
"

. into the contest the

Maroon and White will N. without ihc

servicei ol wide receiver/kick returner

limniii Howard, who tore his arfteriot

cruciate ligameni returning kick in

the second quartet ol ihe toei la

Hofstra

Wallet Payton Kward candidate Marcel SMap who
left iht game after the firsi *ei 1

"' ihe I'udc

before Ms return in Ihe second half. i» still nursing a bad

ankle Backup Kevin Ouinlan. who carried 10 nine loi

82 yards in the Lansl peHed Shapf m Ma

absence

'(Quintan) played very well with 12 yards rushing on

hi carries Whipple said "Me scored couple touch-

down* and has been solid all ihc way through."

However, he i* no Shipp. and ii ihc Minutemen m
planning on making anothet deep run into ihc pott ico

stiii than they will need ihen st.,, running back

l Mas* leads the all lime series againsl the Huskies

21-7-1 id. las! tune Northcaslcrn defeated the

Minutemen was No* 19, 1981 on Parsons I ield Kkkofl

back home and we hate to pie) out best game Wc can t ki set fot 12 JO p in

cmm uvmuAcoutcu*

Richard Lucero and the rest of the Minutemen attempt to rebound from last week's loss to Hofstra

when they travel across the state to take on Northeastern.

UMass to attempt an icing of No. 3 Wisconsin
By Mschod Kobylomki

Cofegon Staff

In ii- 1998 ^ tcuson opener, the

Massachusetts hoc kev leani Walked iWO

Mnnn I Vrcna with ine younajest su/md in

the nation and gave No • Michigan Mate a

run fot its money befon dropping .1 S-l

;,,ll

Vhhou| ii thai contest seemed little mote

i victory .11 the time n nia\ turn

oul i" pay dividend? ihw weekend U1.1t b

because the Minutemen head 10 Matbaon.

\\ 1 fot a pan "i games with the No. J

ranked Wisconsin Badger*

Bui this lime around, mere are two
1 ,iii i Mass brings a

veteran squad into the Kohl Cemet (a the

OUpkl with \\iss..nsin. including 15 uppercla--

men
Ihe Maroon and While also have .1 new kmk behind the

bench, with formet I uach IXjti Cahoon making hfa

debui ai the hchnoi the Minutemen this tveekend

1, mi expect the Badger* Faithful so ted sorry fa .1

in ev

I Mass dyt) tli.it pla>* 18 ol lis >4 gallics this Baton bbsJm slur*.

who wnn tit dx \i \ \ i.nini.iiiMii a seal a^.\i Rather, a crowd

I I5j000 1- expected at the KM Cfcasja buth Kadfbl

.iiul iccnonow raghl it

>

the defending
w *tern Colli

Hockey Association

m season champs

hatik the Minuk*inen

Ihi- is

going to be a Pig tc*t

fee I, i Mass ssnioi

lei I "I timet

u 11 arena is

he packed.

,11 - Bgol we

captain

s.lld • I

going it

[Two y«

w ent t

^tau

Michigan
hankal No, 4 al

the timel and played Ihem ItHijjh. Kil in lhal game we learned hou

k> plat in that type o) atmosphere, rhit'i something tlvit I think

tliat we san u-e' ttniiir adtanlage this time
'

Saitl C«hl - 'ii '( )ne ol ilv things that wc have to do this sear is

to become road warriors. We've got to haw tlx- abilits to go into

anolhei team - link and 111-1 keep it in between the hoard-."

t Ma-- enters the 2UXV0I mswsi with the Impes ^ proving the

!e-i . .1 the coaches in the eonlenTW wumg. The Minuletnen wen:

tahtvd to finish seventh in the pre season poll, ahead ol onh

I Mass- Lowell and Merrimack

\s\tutiing to Cahoon. however,

tlx- poll dto-n t ivallv plav a kev role in what

he hopes to accomplish in his first seascrt in

Amherst.

"Honestlv. I puv verv little attention

to the polls.'' he -aid "I've seen too manv

eruz> things happen over the vearv

"We're going to tn te> dewlOB skill

in relation to the people thai we have in our

progrdm...and maybe open it up a little bit,"

Cahoon added. "I«H vear this ton skwed

the ahilitv to plav Jt*<- games against sum
MB) gtsui teams, and in Mime eases, they had

success against them (in the form e>l a victo-

1) | Some d that Mecca was in pan to a stiisig cesntnitntent I'aim

tix- trap. Kit we're going to try to use a little bit ol both schemes."

Offensively, fuma will likely shoulder mcM ol ilx- olVensive

load this season \n All Hoekey tot candidate, the- Saginaw, MI

product led tlx- Minutemen in scoring a year ago with >4 point-

Turn to HOCKEY page 7

UMass attempts to take

bite out of Orangewomen

Minutcwomen
take on St. Joe

By Nkhoel Kobyionsk,

Gjlegicin Staff

Mter .ilnuisi ,i lull month OJ1 the mad
the Massachusetts women's s,i,ei team

returns htsiw to fbtinan Kseid thi- week-

end fa llto 'iipl.-i ol \tl.intie 10

contests

S| lost') til's |", (t. (Ij Ml tlK. \ IP| tM|s

•\llllier-l lnLit ,il ! pi;, in Ihc l'"M s'.iine

eekend lenipk 1^-4. I I in the \

ui| Hrrivei Sunday for a Ipm kickofl

•in Minutewunen I Mass |6 >, 2

I m tht \ io| i- coming ofl a sweep of

Ducjuesrs ,hm[ Si Honauimiiv last week-

end

Vni ias scored thro

hk In, In ie the lame wkmen in Kith affars,

I, i k'.nl the VI . n ollelisive <ilt,iek.

kins* I'iM'ki Han ' three points

: tensive unit

I Id their i*vn

ii, twi groups com

one goal during the

i it I. coming vvith a

in SuivLiv'- win o\ei

He vvei

• <»l k

tlx- Dukes

"lrw .-
i

U \|,i-sn.hu<'tl-

Inn Ruth .ii. I I

ei^ thai ii do

cuiipetiuon i- ilu

iiiiniani wcektTxl lor

wimiiii- vseel COBCh

cxpfained to tlx- pkry

i.iii.i whffl iHH k-vel ol

onlenixv Kxomes , <n

most hnputtHM thing ngln ixav fix tnlv

to raid Philly;
}

$ and Temple
way to get nun ilv Nv \ \ toumomem is

by winning the \ UUouniameiil audio

gel there we need to win conference

games."

"We're going to b aggressive an

nglit tn it." added Hudv "\\, 're r*
>

to mess around

"

St. |t«.-'s ha- had prol

t itle'iis,.- in il- liis| mix game-. Ilv I l.iwk-

have scored oniv nine goal*, fioi ol which

Ivne come in hi i Katie w atson

I .hi weekend, Ml dnippol

time decision to George Washtngiun m
nnl.Klelplii.i. 11k I lawk- raksed KkI. (ham

throe one-goal deficits, but the Colonials

iK'ltetl tlx ix\t goal on eatli m.Nni Tap

players fot the I lawk- include Watson

leight points], Kim I'hwet | eight points)

and Mindv Spellman | eight |>iints|

" I1k\ 've got some kev players ih,n we

have lo deal with," Rudy said. "Mindy

S|vllnian i- .in Mil oiileiviKe plavei. atkl

she's hhikvhk' that we realh hate 1

vvith aixl K avt.uv ol mi tlx* held. Six's a

major pen ol tK-n game

lemple ha- jumped mil t<> a -.ilitl staii

tin- seas, hi. as eviikixetl b\ its eight wins.

I luwevet. tlx I Kt I- are mi. i two gal lie -kid

ill. i falling lo lieoige Washington and

Virginia leeh last weekend
"

II lev iv oil to then best Start in seven,

eight \ear-.' Ktkh -slid '\)x-\ aa' a tough

learn who plav- hard and i- phokalk and

cmotMialh into it

Jill Fantasia leads the Maroon and White into this weekend's clash with the Syracuse

Orangewomen.

By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Staff

This is the point when the members of the Massachusetts

field hoekcv team need lo ril down and contemplate their

cum-nt position in the world ol Division I NCAA field hock

ey.

"Thev see their dreams in front of them." Head Coach

Pattv Shea said. "And they just want to cbssM them every

day
"

On Wednesday, the Minutewvmen ended the tough half

of their 2000 schedule with a 2-1. marathon victory over

Boaton University. \nd now standing at 9-2. the No. 7

Maroon and White ksik to their remaining eight games with

some lonii ol relict Heginning on Saturday afternoon, when

I Mass ho-t- Svraeusc University, there are no Top 20 teams

remaining on the to-play li^i

But that's not to say that each game will be a roll-over,

because in stating that, the gtxls ol the jinxing cosmos would

come forth and allocate a defeatist plague that would make

the Man h m and White buckle with frustration.

So that won't be said. We'll just say that past events have

lead some to believe thai the Minutewomen will cruise into

the post season rather unblemished. But Shea and her squad

remain cautious.

"We're focusing on what we need to do to be successful

and that our energies are geared to just bringing it to the

field today. What we did in the past is not going to effect

What we do today

,

"I think they're doing a tremendous job of staying in the

present. Ifiis group has lot of character and a lot of heart

and there'l a lot Of pride that runs really deep within them.

They're fighters and the\ know what their potential is."

Yesterday's triumph over the Terriers illustrated all of

Shea's remarks. Not only are the Minutewomen taking their

70BO campaign game hy game, they're taking it shot by shot.

And onh because scoring hasn't been at a maximum - it's

the Maroon and White's Achilles" heel. But lately, that really

hasn't mattered too much.

Because the defense is stepping up and despite several

missed opportunities, the offense is doing just enough to put

eHrfli up on the scoreboard. In every game, you can count on

«>ne of the Minutewomen showing up to make a big play.

On Wednesday, it was junior Kristen Schmidt who deliv-

ered the one-two punch, exactly, coming up successful in

both of her penalty stroke chances. She was the only player

to tallv in the second stroke period, securing the win for

I Mass

"I love pressure situations." Schmidt said. "We just need

10 take care til the pressure situations during the game."

It really doesn't even have to be addressed, but the back-

bone of UMass is goalie Zowie Tucker. And if Syracuse can

conquer her stilling poise, heads will be turned.

In the BU win, Tucker stopped the last five Terrier

strokes. Yet again, she delivered an amazing performance.

"I just try to react," Tucker said. "And as sikhi as |Kristen's|

goal went in I just looked al the crowd and looked at people

1 knew and I felt bad that they were all just hanging out on a

Wednesday night. Some of them took four hours to travel

here. It's just good motivation when you have everybody out

here."

Tucker's counterpart, Orangewomen goalkeeper Audrey

Latsko was named the BIG KAST Co-Goalkeeper of the

Week. She leads the conference in goals against average for

overall games ( 1 . 1 8) and conference games (0.48).

Our David Troupes
advises readers not to

even bother
ing getting

Cef Carter,

Stallone's lat-

est attempt at

cinema.

ARTS p. 6

The Massachusetts Dailycnuseiis uany ^^ ^r

EGIAN

Maiden's own Kevin

Quinljn made UMass
tans lorget

about the

injured m.ik el

Shipp In hull-

il(!/mj4 the

Northeastern

l^ I luskies in

Btoi >kl it if on
Saturday.

-
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Minuteman Mack
suspended following

shoplifting incident

SOCWmi MIOIA Ml»TK>N5

Monty Mack

Montv Mack, the leading MOM fol

the Universnv ol Massachusetts men -

basketball team, was arrested and

charged with shoplifting last

Thursday.

The arrest came after Mack vva-

discovered with $ I Ss*»"i worth of

DVDs in his pant- Caught at the

Hadley It-Mart. Mack was detained by

security and later arrested by the

Hadley Police Department Mack.

who led the Minutemen in scoring

with l*J.8 points per game last season.

has been suspended lot the first three

games of ihe I Mas- season He was

caught at 11:21 AM. Thursday.

He pleaded innocent at his arraign-

ment in the Northampton District

Court on Thursday.

LMass head Coach Biuisei I lint

suspended Mack lor ihe season's j| t st

two exhibition games and tor the sea-

son opener agai ns i lom Mack upolo

gi/ed 10 the University community in a

statement released hv the school

Mack, a fifth-year senior who had to

sit out his freshman vear for not meet-

ing NCAA academic requirements, is

entering his final season at I Mass

Mack said that he was "som that I

have embarrassed myself, family,

teammates and the I imersitv I know

that I made a bad decision and I regret

my actions and know that I will have

to pay a penalty

Mack is expected to once again

anchor the UMass offence at I time

when the program is rebuilding.

Both UMass officials and K-Mart

were unavailable for comment as of

press time.

—Sam Wtikinwon

Information from the IraOCMlcd

Press was used in this article.

NASA scientist

urges women to

join science field
By Rochel Devoney
Collegian Stan

The Pioneer Valley is burning
This view from Coolidge tower in Southwest of blading autumn leaves disproves reports that the foliage

this year isn't living up to the usual hype.

I 1 Kathic OKon pie

tented 'Women in Science Ihe

limes aie \ c hanging." Thui-dav.

Oct "> ai the University
m

1 -,h huseiis 10 motivate mi

ncn lo contribute t>' the sciet

glncering and lechnuli

ileitis

II il the most tCAMM

knit' woman ai the National
\ Lit ica and Spat t

Sdministration Hci work involves

research on the neural and penctii

mechanism* underlying tht develop

mem and expression ol behavkH

In addition 10 giving tips on how

women san become involved in ihe

science iield« Oban covered minima

tion about careen in science m f
al as well as how and whv she decided

tii become a icksniiai

h - realty critical lo keep m open

mind tti really make an imp.ist >>n

i\ and people* lives s.iid Olson

having thai PhD and Masters m
icicncc give* the opportunity 10 find

..111 (That's beat (bt what v.m want and

whs 1 sou need
OKon '.ml that networking and

talking 10 peopk will pate the wav lot

new challenge* foe men and women in

all aspects ol science and engineering

We have internship* In Federal labs

rid OKon " Ihete ate all

kinds ,,i opportunities il you know
ditiereiit field* and differeni people

"

BecasaiC Of .1 lack ol women in the

svience lieltls the OtTtCC ol [Ustailtl

Vi.nis. aloni with othet represents

lives Ofl campus, decided to slait the

program, 'Trends Fot Women in

Science and technology " iTWISTl
Mai la Mu hel w ho w oik- in the

Electrons* I ntetprtoc
institute and Department of

Computet Sciences said that ova the

l.isi lew tears trends hate shown I

sharp ties line In ihc number ol

women pursuing technological

I .iieers I W IS I is a w av 10 iai-e

awareness

"There is no one reason why there

art a lack •! womt Michel

In I leuicntai v school . iris tend to do

hettei then Kits ,, iK 'sciences, but

in adolescents t lie s bccOtltC ,l|s v i'Ut

aged and less .,.

Michel sav- IW 1st

root* initiative made up ol faculty

and students who arc eoBcefned and

committed lu this problem and want

pporiunities I

women, \

into iiclds dominated hy men il

flunk differently and a|

,

differently ' -aid Michel \ l"i of the

tunes n is intimidating being ihe only

worn

l w is i tt ill enable ums.

events and programs foe l.isultv sun

aod students regarding Iht issue*

surrounding women m technical dis

cipline* Michel would like lo see il

become a grcai addition lo l Mass
IU Is I ^oiisisi ,,| roll models. .1

mentoring program and a sale envi-

ronment to help women express who
ihev are." s JK | Michel "Wc need to

address attraction and retention to

support them

During thi" current semester,

I WIS I will hold IWO events with

motivational ipeakers, eimilat lo

Olson and lollow up brown hag dis

cussion Ihe Rnl brown bag ii v>csur

ring on Octobet Jl from H W-12.50

m Campus Centei io2 175 discussing

retention

I^Xording to Michel IWIST wel

comes lacts and ^i^>d idea* around

wtimen's issues I have come I

an industry perspective while work-

ing with Hell l aboratories fm a u

laid Mk hel I was involved

in women'* group* there and H really

helped It i
y pait ol out responsibility

to make sure women survive through

school

OKon also believes in the support

that the experience of college will

cave to students These ale the pco

pic who ale goblg to be icalh gteat

friends for life said Olson "This is

voiir team and the people tv ho will

give vou strength every da\

Football feline A-OK Clemson shocked by murder-suicide

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

He may appear now to be iiist an eneigetic kitten, but a

month ago. Duke was reportedly being thrown around like a

football in the Southwest residential area of the I niversitv ol

Massachusetts.

Today. Rachel Carney, a junior f'.nglish major, has been re-

united with her tiger cat that she lost in downtown Amhei st

on Sept. 4.

According to her, she lost Duke when he got out til a

house in downtown Amherst owned by her bovtiieud. itinioi

engineering student Alex Brown.

Carney, die

a kitten tin

received reports days later from

fearing Street matching Duke's

When a thorough search turned up nothing, Carney and

Brown potted "missing" flyers throughout Amherst and

I Mass with a pictute d Duke, a low -month-old kitten at the

lime

According u

pCi >ple who s,iv

ties,, option.

i 'n Sept. 10, I tlav aftei Duke was reported missing, a

Domino's pizza delivery person reported lo the I MPD what

he described as. "a cat being thrown around like a lootball"

ne .ii the Washington residence hall in Southwest.

The delivery driver, Scott Savoie, first saw what he

described to be i group ol African xmcrican men pelting

kitten. According to Savoie the next minute

one of the individuals picket! the kitten up

and pitched it through the air, The kitten

landed againsl his windshield and rolled oil

the vehicle's antenna.

The LMPD reported that the kitten did

not have am evident injuries and showed no

sign* ol being "skittish." Officer Patrick

Archbald look the unshaken kitten back to

his home in Williamsburg with the inten-

tions of adopting it.

"Il was here to Stay had the Owner not

come form," -Vchbald s;iid. "It vtas a vert

beautiful cat and loving and seemed to have

gotten (iv er the trauma from what I've heard

was a n.|s|v situation."

However, initial statements from Savoie

indicated that the kitten had not survived I he-

incident. His statement, printed in the Sept.

12 CoUegiaii. was read by Carney's friends

who were ah aid lo tell her what thev

believed was had news. Carney -aid

"Mv friends didn't want me to read the

article because- thev knew I'd he upset about

it t iinev said.

1 lei hope? were answered when she sailed

the I MPD with a matching description of

Duke Officer Archbald said he was immedi-

ately notified that an ownei had come forth,

hut he said the disappointment was in letting

go ol the kitten he had grown so lond Of,

"We were happy in the way that it | the

sat |
tt.o going bask to the owner, hut we

were at the same lime losinj; the friendship

we had developed in iiM the short time we

had it." Archbald said.

VJibakl said thai his family has agreed lo

adopt a cat as a result ol growing fond ol

Duke t army i ommented that che Mill (eels

anger towatds the individuals who would

xucian commit such an acl ol animal crueltv, hut

By Mockie Alt

The Tiger (Clemson U )

il -W1RI ' CI I MSON S.C, In an apparent mm, lei

suicide thai shocked those who knew him. Pendleton polite

staled that Clemson senioi Ihoma- Demat LittJejohn shot

his cx-girlfriend, Vnderson resident lashauna Gceraner, and

then took his own life

I ittlejohn and O.iidiiei were .discovered dead in his bed

mom bv his roommate sndffco fanner, on Saturday, Sept

2S.

According to Pendleton c luel ol Police Ken Arthur.

Tanner returned from visiting his parents in Spartanburg to

find I ittlejohn and Gardnet dead due to gunshot wounds

He went next doot to phone the police lincc the phone

would not work m his Edgewood Square apartment. I he

phone in I ittlejohn s room had been taken ofl the hook.

Arthur stated Ihe 91 1 call took place about f:55 p.m thai

S.ltll!

Gardnei was fully dressed, \nhui said, hut Littlejohn

was naked, except Im hi* KX ks v laigc amount ol maiiiua

M was lound underneath his body . "bul I don't think lhat I

Important . It's kind of gross Aftnui said

"It was definitely more than i pound," Arthur said of the

marijuana lound in the room toxicology rcporti on the

bodies were not \et available lo determine whether at not

the COUpIc had been ii'ing the thug

Littlejohn, 24. and Oaidnei. 25, had broken up three

months earlier, .md according to \ndetson County Coroner

Shore, famil) members of the simple described a

rtK'kv relationship. Gardner filed I restraining order against

I ittlejohn aftei the spin She had recently moved to \tlanta

10 he with the lathei ol her child and complained to het

family lhal I. ittlejohn stalked hei even alter the move

However, lhal weekend GardttCI had returned to

Pendleton to tisit I itileiohn and family said Arthur

"She dropped her child oil at her mother's ami same

back 1 10 I ittlejohn'sl," Arthur said "Witnesses saw them

laughing and joking going into the apartment

But later, witnesses also reported hearing loud argu-

ments coming from the apartmen t friday night lhat ended

Turn to SUICIDE page 2

UMass student Rachel Carney poses with her cat, Duke, in Amherst

yesterday.

said she is thankiul I hike

with eight more lives to live.

Boy is this hard work
Sara Sciarriano and Michael Goyelte choose pumpkins at Atkins Form yesterday
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I thai id..

had .i chance io mc him Ha stated

that the police did in.il tail the parents

Hi notiiv them of then -on - death

Instead, the I iittejohni received

phone will tum a friend ol their ton

I iitleiohn M said the friend was hv-

teiu screaming, 'lhomas is dead!
Ihonia- is dead!"

\.

.

aiding to I ittiejohn Sr,,

i.atdnet wa- -laving in Atlanta during

the week, hut -.pending weekend- with

hi- .mi Bobbie Gardnei said her

daughter w.i- warmhearted and alvvav-

•mile

bfte alwav- tiled IO make everyone

,hhI luok lot the good in

1 bbii t ..ndnei -aid.

When vou weie in a had mood and

In. would lilt Votir -pint-
."

I iHki.iiii w.i- remembered in a

. ii Tillman (fall on

W edn.--dav

\i hi- |Stpi J.^l funeral, it was

rj evident that nianv people

i . man." Dean ot

l - llth -aid

hn dutiitg lu-

ng vv.ii and remember* in*

.i i.-n nilelligeni

mmd
\\ | are Io . >ld while

ihli thai nohodv can

explain Reverend William- -aid, who
' Id

Silenl Ini-tialioii i- de-lrovmc B lot ol

people lnd.iv It will have vou -lulling

wlkii vou rcalh leel like -tving It will

have vou hanging .nil with voui friends

when vou re huiting un the in-ide

I lure are a lot ol unanswered qtaee-

a-k W hv win
win ' Death i- all around u-

"

llu ohituarx punted in I ntle|ohn

-

funeral program remembers reli

giou- devoted -on. laihei and hiotliei

ntemoril - we have ol
I
him

|

will alwav be precious to out he.ni*

ii read He g.ni much devotion to

: ol u- Hi- kimilv and Inend- will

alwav love him

I think the I lem-oii lamilv lecls

the Io-- ot anyone and a/e especiaH)

teei foi In- lamilv ' Student Bodv

lent Rita It. .It -aid

I iltleiohn Si -aid he i.innol •

the »uppo*ed circumstances ol his

leath

ik lov oil iii- -on
I
Sha Quille

Mlenl verv inuili. and he w.i- about to

eiadualc. he |U-t had loo MOtfe g'olllg

lot him " he -aid

I ittiejohn Si said the lamilv will

loi the final ie-ult- ol the police

mv. ind il tkev .ue not -ati-

lliev will hue a pilvalc invc-tiga

l..i

w, will nevei believe that he killed

himself Ol that eirl." I itlleiohn Sr -aid

Briefs
China trying to keep up in space race

Alexander Coekbum, one of

America's best know radical

journalists, is te> speak at Food

I or Thought Book- DB his new

book Al Core: A User's

Manual I his hook exposes

many ol Gore's unfavorable

decision*. Coekbum will appear

on Tuesday, October 10 at 7pm
for more information, call loan

at 25 3-5-4V

The League of Women
\otei- ol Amher-t i- hosting an
inforntaiion -e--ioii on the eight

ballot que-tion- that will appear

on the November 7 ballot

Sanev Curapezza. president ol

The I eugue of Women Voters of

Amherst, will explain the mean
ing of yes and no votes to these

questions The session will be

October I 7 in the Town Room
ol the Amhetst fown Hall from
7 to 9 pin lor more informa-

tion, call Margaret Roberts at

S4Q 1575.

/lill.il WiiV

By Philip P. Pan
Washington Po»t

BEIIISG - /hang fanglei -laned

her neek baek to take it all in: the

lowering grav-and-white Cylindrical

-p.iiecraft. the gleaming -olai panel-

attached like wing> to it- -ide-. the

red calligraphy painted on the -hip -

front that deelaie- sunplv "Magical
\ e-scl

"

lor /hang, a 55-veai old nur-e
who grew up in a poor village during

some ol modern China s most turbu-

lent times, it wa- SOBethlttJ 1 1 kc

magie to be -landing before i Chinese
rocket -hip de-igned to ..am I hine-e

a-tronaut- into -p.i.. (

"Oh. we were 10 e \ c tted and
proud' " >he said recalling the morn
ing last veai when China -urpii-ed the

world b> announcing it had sent the

Shcn/hou- 1 bus orbit on a test (light

"Whfln we were voung, we nevei

dared to think it wa- possible It wa*
unimaginable, like lani.i-v But

now, our country i- -Hon. m\A
,

pciou- and people look up to hi

Neailv a veai altei Chinese -wien

ti-i- -teered the unmanned Shen/liou

module around larth 14 lime- and
then landed it salelv in Innei

Mongolia, the govemment appeal- to

be pumping up the public iot the next

-tep in its quest to join the I mted

Slates and Russia in the exclusive club

ol nations that have sent human- into

spool.

Recently, the government put two

life-size replicas ol the Shen/hou ship

on displav. drawing /hang and

iiowd- ol thou-aiid- Iti the Milnaiv

Museum ol the Chinese People -

Revolution And last week a senior

official in China - secretive -pace

agency declared that china will one

dav -end people to the IBQOn.

Hie -tate run media have tarried

icpori- that a second, unmanned te-t

Might ot i mole advanced model m
the Shen/hou niuld OCCU* this month.

Manned -pace llighl i- a piogie- ne

peoocaa,* Uoag Leboo, Chma* chW
rocket designer -aid in one article

published last month. "The Soviet

Union conducted -even unmanned

flights before -ending icosmonaut
lurii Ciagarin int.' -pa.- and the

American people conducted even

more experiment- I think this dav

l when China -end- a man mio -pa-e 1

will not he loo iar awav but it will

also not come tOO eailv ."

ChiRl began pur-uing manned
space flight m the lau l*J*<N but

abandoned the effort because Preffid

pa

mean

/hou hilai thought the program too

co( lij The lau Heng Xiaoping,

China - tormei pat amount leader.

bIm -aid China had "no need to go

ilu moon "
It vvas only in the early

1990s that the program found, a high-

lew I
-potisoi in President liang

Zemin
Still, the fad that nearly a year has

used without a second test flight

the program remains "ham-

strung bv financial consideration-/

said loan (ohnsonTreese. a prote-oi

at the A-ia-Pacitic Center for Seeuriu

Studies m Honolulu. "China has com-

mitted lor the long haul and appears

IO be -inking with it. but like the

tt/eet, ii Is finding its space efforts

competing with domestic priorities."

Western onorysti -a> it might be

two Is live veai- belore China

achieve- it- goal ol -ending a human

into space, let alone putting one on

the moon Report- in the state-run

media indicate scientists are debating

how main lest flights they need

before launching a manned capsule

into spate and whether the number

should be reduced to save monev

Some report- have put the price ol a

-ingle test (light at as much as $100

million, a staggering amount lor a

developing nation like China.

Coming Out Week in Texas marked by understanding and respect

By Brooke Holbert

The Battalion (Texas A&M U )

wiri I COLLECI si MION reus
College i- • tune ol sell di-ioverv Throughout ado

lescence. children au leeeed with this delightful

Norman Rockwell image ol voung people going to

college le find their calling, make lifelong friends

and hum the ..andle at both ends as onlv eia/v cot-

I- con do I ven Mom and Dad gel a uu-ehie

iou- and -enlimeiilal look when reflecting on then

college dav- Clearly, it i- In thi- environment ol

higher education that all those wild attempt- at find

ing .'iie-ell and one - purpose are 10 he had

But what it linding one-ell entail- more than ie.il-

i/.ing one i- nol the Computet -ilence type?

s.iuiidav Barked the kickofl ol Coming Out
Week, an event inspired hv National Coining Out
Ikiv whuh ha- been oh-erved al lexa- \.X M
I nivel-llv loi II veai- i hi- week -p.ai-oied hv

Ga) Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgendered \ggie-

iCLBTA); \ggie Ml US and Gender l--ue-

I duialioii Scriiecv i- designed to encourage opcnlv

gav -cvKtlv gav and hetero-exual -Kggie- to become
mole informed and more lonifoilable with the glow

ing homo-e'vual communitv at AWI
I be idea that coming out i- I fate that re-ults in

miter) and heartache one d the ntythi Gl Hl\
hope to di-m.intle

lold.m Havi- pie-ideni ol (.1 B I \ and a sopho

more I ngli-h major, -aid .oiiimg QUI COfl lv a hc-ne

filial experience

People have thi- idea dial loniing out i- this hor-

rible Uimuliuou- event wheie the gav -tudent- ale

pummeled hv Sa/i- or -iimething ." Havi- -aid Se-

some people have a leallv rough lime coming itut.

but it i- -Uih | libeiating. empowering extxnence It

change- the -oui-c i>l voui life lie hetlc! I

iaiin.il imagine not liaving .uiiii out

Dav i- -aid finding tolciariic al a school a- uadi

uonallv conservative as \ tx \i has proved n

la-k In 1979, the School lefu-ed to inogni/e

Cd HI \ a- a formal organization, and n wa- not

until a Supreme Court ruling six veai- l.ucr that

vd HI \ won il- place al the Lmvet-ilv I ven II

recently a- thi- \ugu-t controvers) sroi iporkcd

when new wording in a poliiv protecting -evual on

eniaiioii from discrimination was deterred and rein

-tilted

rhougti sexual orieMnrian dascrhniitatkM i- now

listed a- bailed on ihe Student Code ol (. onduit

Web -ne thi- continuing battle i- K--t wnuned up m
the l^^^ -uivev released bv the Princeton Review

thai lank- \.V\I a- the nation's third-lea-l gav

liiendlv LOmpUS in the I tilted State-

pic have |u-t not Ix-en exposed to it I I

laid Kiev li.n, id lo deal with it so thev

have not Expoawre is what proves the nereotypta

wiong Sot all gav men are extremelv ellemmatc

bi-e\ual- are not all promiscuous, and li.m-gendeied

individual- OR not to hi' leaied Sevual orientation i-

not i deiinmg characteristic
"

In ,H\ elloit to expOCC mole pi-ople to the gav le-

bian, bisexual and transgendered v. I HI i communi-

tv on campus. Cc>mtng Out Week H !io>ting a panel

on the -tep- ol the I WtTtM Slaik Galleric- i,n

M.mdav hoin BOOn 10 - P CI HI -tudent- will bc

ahle to -hare their personal -tone- and an-wer ques-

tion- in a non-threatening vi-ihle wav The snoraors

mng Out Week -av thev hope the panel will

the lommumtv the opportunity to -ee that

CI HI -tudent- are nol -omething read about in »

textbook, but a real, viable part of the LmveiMtv

NoshM Anderson, a Coming Out \\eek partui

pani ^>\ui -emoi management information IjrftOBM

major, said he empathizes with those who are

unioinloitahle with Coming Out Week, but think- a

little undemanding CM go a long wav

rvone -hould not have to give ton- ot love

and MppOrt to iht gav lommunitv. but thei

need tor -upport." said \ndei-on "When -oineone

i- dealing with -omething thi- personal, it i- natural

io pa— ludgment It i- leallv important to try and

-tep back and tr\ to put then need- lirst. not vours
"

Megan Wnght. formal vm- praaidanl d Gl.BTAand
a -enioi -iMologv major -aid -he ha- faced aapeckaV

ron| opposition for professing herself a

Chti-lian a- well as openlv gav

"One time. I wa- li-tening to this preacher out

-ide the Academic Building and he began to talk

about homosexuality I told him that I was ga> and a

Christian, and he went oil on me about it "Don't

make me laugh.' he -aid It wa- prettv bad Religion

i- a peisonal thing I do not attaik onjfOM lor their

religious choices, and I do not expect anyone to

attack me."
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Where it matters most.

As one of the wold's learJng dwrsified technology oompanies, weie bteakmg new ground in every-

thing from defense and commercial electronics, and business ayiation and special

mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

revoludonaiy technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world

Such as our STARS ait traffic control system And our award winning NightSigtit"" technology

But it all starts with you Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation And enthusiasm

about the future In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor

(unities A supportive, down-to-earth work environment And incredible benefits including flexi-

ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life

So you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of work, too

We'll be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office to schedule an

interview If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume to E-mail:

resumeOrayjobs.com (ASCII text only, no attachments) Raytheon Company, Attn:

National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas. TX 7S266. US
Citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors

• Computer Science • Physics • Industrial and Labor
• Computer Engineering • Chemical Engineering Relations

• Electrical Engineering • Aeronautical Engineering * Marketing/Communications

• Mechanical Engineering • Finance/Accounting * Management
• Math • Human Resources

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjObS.COm/CaiTipilS for further Information including a calendar
of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining and
recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

Bringing technology to the edge
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Northwest heroin use is epidemic
By Rene Sanchez
The Washington Post

SEATTLE The junkie- drill

along downtown streets, tcrovnjbuj
for ehanec and another hit Ihev
cluster in allevs wailing fbf PomBWt-
nitv van- to arrive with clean nee
dies And b> the hundred- they
straggle into Kim Murillo'i health

clinic here everv month doped up
and wiped out b\ heroin

"we're seeing so man) people,"
she said "Manv of them are .lc-pct

ate to quit but the habit can be
extreineh hard to break I hcv think

thev need it to -uivive It - -inh a

vicious cycle.*

It's also M epidemic So region

in the lountiv i- having a deadliet

ttnojglt vMth heioin than the I'.iclfii

\orlhwe-t Ihe problem Isn't new,

but all sign- suggest it's worsening.

Death I liinii heioin oveido-e-

have incite than doubled in King

County, which includes Seattle ..vci

the l.i-t decade Ihev have iisen to

much in the neare-t metropolitan

urea Portland Ore during the same

time that the drug is now i.inked

.inning ihe leading cause- of death

among white men age- H to i-t

Treatment centers in both cities

are handling record numbers ol

heroin cuses Needle exchange pro-

grams are be-icgcd lulled criminal

suspect! eommonlv test positive lor

the drug. Hv some estimates, there

arc now as manv as 20.000 heroin

aiidiit- aioiind Seattle In 1 leport

l.i-t summer, the federal Center- loi

Disease Control and Prevention

called some of those itatistici the

mi'- 1 severe in the nation Heroin

use has been ri-mg n.iiionvvide. bul

the overdose fatalltj rata In iht

Northwest is twice a- high as the

national rate.

v\ e have a prettv big chionu
u-ei population, and it latroi like

more and more voung people hue
keep getting reiiuiied to the heroin

-line." -aid Caiv Ounaii. diicitor ol

the Multnomah Couniv Health

Department, which covei- Portland

"li leallv i- exacting a large -oiial

toll on the community"
Heroin ha- become a drug ol

choice, and a public health scourge

In the Northwest for main reasons

It l plentiful, u-uallv -muggled into

the port here oi north ol the bonlei

in nearhv VoftCOttVet then whisked

down the Intel-tale J .oiinloi bv a

sophisticated trafficking netwoik

h - getting cheaper, often -old for

iinlv about $20 a dose. What - av.nl

able on the -licet- i- uio-th a crude-

h refined "black tar" heroin made in

rural Mexico, vvho-e potetW) il wild

lv unpredictable, making n more
dangerous.

Koth Seattle and Portland also

diaw transient >otith- fleeing the

largelv rural Northwest With no
stead) job- oi ties lo the area thev

tall pre) to the hereon eulturc

because It's communal and ea-v to

find.

"Tor some, thi- -eein- lu I ill a

spiritual void Munllo -ai.l

Underground heroin circle* have

thrived particular!) ilnei v.mlc
became popularised lost decade a-

hip haven for "grunee ill Ki-.
aiti-ts and musician- Jm coun-

selors -av Some local olliciaU even

w..ndei it the frequent!) rainy,

cloudv weathei contribute* io heroin

use.

Civilian said he believe- the hero

in problem inten-ilied when iiailuk

on chanced then marketing strategy,

es-eiltiallv putting the dius- . n -.ile

"Ihev figured out ii wa- in, mi prof-

itable to have more people boohed .it

a low ei price

The clinic that Mi directs,

Stonewall Recovery Services, is in

neighborhood neat downtown tille.l

with fashionable coffee -hop- and

restaurants. Hut it - also a hub foi

the heroin trade

Each month at the clinii about

400 addicts an oosjniflad and scene

S6.000 Jean needle- are distributed

in hope- ol protecting addict- Irom

disease! such a- hepatitis ot MDS
llu- clink also enlliti a brigade ol

recovering addicts to roam me a*ea

and li v li. pei-uade other drug Uteri

to gel help
"\ lot ol people want to quit, hut

the availability of heioin around bens

makes it almost impossible foi them

to -top." -aid I uke. 2b, one ot those

outreach workers, who declined lu

give In- l.i-l name "i-oii can liild it

alnio-i i'ii an) coiner

I leie and in Porllaiul officials arc

exp.nnlii' programi that pi. .vide

addict! vviih methadone, an opiate

that satisfies craving foi heroin

without the -ame destructive effects

they're also dispatching more health

workers into the field io seek out

and help heioin junkie- But bun

died- oi oddkti -nil spend ntenthi

siting li-i- for treatment

Seattle Mayot Paul ScheM tecentrj

appointed a communlt) task Force lo

-tu.lv how the citv can bcttci

heioin addiction II .ilih officials

alSO .He Ul >unt) and the

-tale lo shift then
1

ward
"li.iini reduction th.m abstinence
Piovidmg addicts wit i CPK le--ciil-

oi -ale injection room- supervised bv

nur-es Could save live- and teduce
ctillie lliev taj ,i- well OS -lowlv but

sure!) hiring junkies in for medical

help to break their habit But some
elected official* -jv the -tep- could

promote more heroin use

Polin ahu ai. cracking down
1 a-t month altei 1 two-year under

covet inve-iigaiion. Seattle nar-

coius investigators and federal

'id neailv two do/en
people and .lunged them with run-

nine .'Hi .'I tile city's mine olga

m/cd heroin distribution rings. Bui

suspect other traffickers art

-till on ihe l 5 corridor.

Ihe recent laid lemporarii) dried

ui - -i
.

i Seattle's hi i in market

health officials an bracing f«
.-ii .i .. veuii'-. s< heroin

addicts desperate Nm i tic that Luc

lv has bi.n hardet lu find appat

emu are buying and injecting even

iiu.k-t I..tin- ol the dttie U mixing

h ,i hi i drugs

I .i-i seal about I li> DeonU

Seattle died Irom heroin overdoses.

More than I iDO heroin addicts are

in treatment around Seattle

Addict- ore a diverse group otti-

iial- -av Some are middle-aged and

middle ckasi From a wide range of

prosperous jobs, until the) suc-

eumbed to addiction

Thev aien t aqcaiiaril) just the

voung inexperienced, rock-cra/ed

types ih.it people expect." said

David Solet an epidemiologist in

the King Count) Health
1 1 puitment

Puhlu health oltieial- in Portland

and Seattle -av thev're -tailing to

encouraging result- from rcn-nt

Steps ii> expand treatment and nee-

dle exchange- and from the gieater

Use of recovering addicts as mentors

to tunkies Overdose deaths have

even declined a bit latelv But no

predicts I -witt end IO the cri-

"We re making progress, but

n lor a long -truggle."

Dxnian said "Aiming voung people,

thi- ha- become |uet another drug

\ i I w.uldn't sav that heroin has

lust been glamon/ed to them Ihe

main tin It ii ha- been nor-

malixed It's with a lot

ncern and feat than n once w«i
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Fouling Out:

Athletes and Criminals
basketball playei Mont) Mack on Thursday for

DVD movtel from fx Mart It certainly a disap
Vtati

i httsett* men I lump squad is. weathering a difti

n which the u-am i> struggling to rehuild and spec
..I coach Ekruitu Flint 't fob u in jeopardy.

IUii *h ir m judgment is unfortunate, it isn't all that
h ii on!) the late*i in a terk?i oi black marks against I'Mass

hi- that have mans people wondering just how much
trouble » 1 1

1 -i athletes can get miu before the University decides enough

Mack, - ntualion 1^ strikinfrj similar to one laced by two members of
the w lu I ball team last yeas In captain laywana Bradley and

re picked up lor the sen MUM charge at Tl Maw. lead-
Bradley being stripped ot hei eaptauicv and serving a suspension

i-.ii pl.i% I Ik- uniot never reallv recovered from the
nt suffering a rapid decrease in playing time and struggling to

my »etllhlance u| thvthm over the tot oi her final >ear here.
One .an only wonder now how Mack's future, and that of the men's

buup stiuad will b« effected b) his prcdicameni He is also a captain,

II) the moat consistent scorer on the team. Whereas
Haver fot the Minutewomen. Mack is the

|ttec playei

I Bftothei question: flow hard can Him and the I Mass
v m ii >>n Mack wnhout inadvertently

' link cohesion the lean has left'' flint has already
I . much of a "plovers' coach," as in main-

fat , port with his plavers at the risk ol losing their
1 loftn Calipari. was regarded as a disciplinarian

itastH results bv demanding respect fiom his plaveis
' ''nt h i.tvorable results with his style of coac fl-

eet) deal with his biggest stai making a
pfa\ such as Mat t. Ka«7 Chances are. the three-game suspen

«ill serve WM httposed largely to placate the SC \ \ He may
!un the chances ol that aflecting his actual role

i Uuiie tranklv. any wrongdoing will be forgotten
night Mack puts up 20 points

Will learn anything bv this incident'' More importantly . will the

Maybe the school should go ahead with the idea, proposed
irvej to pav athletes; that way guys like Mack

i to crime to attain the material goods thev need
llistically, I Mass should take harsher action when one of its

.is II Mack were suspended for half of the regular sca-

the chaaCM that anothet athlete would trv his hand at
nme * Had Hr iJLv faced a harsher punishment last veai. maybe

:
le would have prevented Mack from Irving to boost a handful

I O! course there are individual circumstances at

I
hi the underlying fads are the same

I Xl s to somehow keep more control over its ctudenlalh-
Vm all tin deed* ol these lew players are casting a bad light on

Ihe Mhlctic DcparttneM and the I aiversirt as a whole

Our Brian goes road trippin'

BRIAN UsHNES

\\i pallet] the

Mv girllriend Kerri and
I like tvi go on road trips.

>ej)ss*\ We've been to Canada,
I lorida, \ ei mom and,

-4) s> lasi sunuiiei upstate Sew
Noik lhankfully, we
didn't have a video cam-
era, because if we did, we
could market the video
"I iicus of I leaks 1000,'
You see Ken I and I also

have ihc innate ability to

encountei ihc weirdest
ami most mind blowing

vpect to see on vacation

sleepy little Massachusetts
town ol Abington on a Wednesday afternoon and
headed west i \n important, side nole to this story

is that we did ovct I .000 miles cif driving m niv car
with an cxpiicd inspection stjckei I We figured H lo

be- about a liic-houi drive to our lirst s| L>p in NY,
which was 1 ake George We were reallv impressed
wild oui digs fot the lirst two Bights, a Holiday
Inn The MSI morning is when the trip began 10
slow Iv unravel

We stepped lot hrcaklast at a reputable, well,

semi reputable restaurant chain named alter a man
called flow aid lohtsson We goi the. "deluxe break-

faM buffet," which consisted ol a large quantity of

lake eggs. SOSM hall cooked breakfast potatoes and
wh.ii looked lo he a variant of porridge, whatever
tfi.it is Needless tc, sav it sUeked. and that bod
wiiuld almost become the benchmark of culinary
excellence on lhe rest ol our trip

On our first dav in the I ake Oeorge area we
decided tii take a ride up to -Xusahle Chasm I his is

a big place that you walk through, with a raging

river and deep canyon and BO forth We drove
about an hotM and a half from our base at lake
George all lhe while the skv kept getting darker
and darker unul we pulled into Audible Chasm and
lightening struck the ground about si\ inches to the
left ol mv car I looked at kerri. she looked al me.
and we both tumped out ol the car and made like

Carl I ewis fof the entrance door Once inside a

huge group ol vciv Inendlv lapanese tourists vvere

marveling al things like shot glasses and "New
Nork" tee shirts, so lhe ever-intrepid kerri suggest-

ed thai we go oui mtei the ram I agreed, and lucki

Iv the downpour Stopped alter 20 or sti minutes in

it

Mtei leaving (here I wanted to go south a link-

way and check out fort ficondcroga. This is uan
tvpical .mo veai old Kevolutionai v W ai lorl Not
too much tO note here but thev had a good snack

bar. Thev had a bunch of people dressed up like

soldiers and a ton of artifacts, but who gives a crap
about stuff like that'.' I wanted to see some shootin'

and hollerin.' lhe best thing about the fort was itiat

most of the people visiting it could have actually

served in it while it was active. One of the stall

members was ovei IS years old! L nfortunatelv she

outran me while I was trying to catch her for an

interview... well, she was pretty fast.

That evening we returned to lake George We
weie planning on walking around and checking out

the town and looking at the lake. We checked out

the town all right; two words: crap hole lhe towr,

which has a ton of history behind it, is a tourist

trap Tee shirt shops, cheesy restaurant and just

like Amherst, it was complete with gangastas I

wanted to remind these kids that thev LIVED IN

IPSTAIf \fV\ Uikk lhe woist crime thev

could commit would be to steal lebediah's cows
We later look a ride on a steamboat, which was

fun. but I was uallv disappointed by the town.

The next day we packed up and headed to an

amusement part, "The Great f scape." This place

was leallv cool It was prettv old so it had some
wooden roller coasters, a whole hunch ol old carni-

val ndes and a couple new coasteis to spice things

up We spent the whole dav there and had a gieat

time I lease mv girlfriend about various fisjJN she-

has, because I am a horribly mean person No no
it's because I think thev are funny . lor instance

Ken i will climb onto a roller coaster with no ques-

tions asked, but will not get on a I ems Wheel or a

"skv ndc" uead: glorified ski-lift) to save her soul

Thanklullv, I was able Hi coerce her onto the sky

ride, but she was having no part of the ferris

wheel lhe othei BMJ0I accomplishment ol lhe day
was winning a little annovmg thing at one ol the

games they had there. The tov itself was dumb, but

the thousands ot little kids that wanted it were awe
some "How doc's it leel Hi want little hov'.'" Ok.
ok. I never said that, but man. I wanted to.

After we kit the anui«cmen! park we weie head
ed lot CbOpailtUWn, M . home of the Baseball Hall

ol fame. We were going to stay in the town of
Cobleskill. a few miles away irom Coopcr>town.
We arrived at OUT hotel and kerri didn't want to

get out of the ear; the place was downright freaky. I

convinced her to come in so we could check into

our room, but the whole MM she kept saving that

she was alraid ol the place I was trying to play it

all cool. "What's there to be afraid of'" or. "C'mon.
nothing's going to happen." but the whole time, I

may have been more atiaid than she was. We decid-

ed to eat at lhe hotel rcslauiaiil. I \V Dclancv V
I ater, ihis decision would tesult in a pact neves so

eat at a hotel usiaurant again.

We get seated, and wait a half-hour for a waiter

Tom, our waitei comes over and it looks like he a

about to either crap his pants or have a heart

attack He hlui t> out the specials and takes our

drink order A half-hour later our drinks arrive,

courtesy ot another waiter. We had ordered some

potato skins lor an appetizer, so we figured like

most people iheie would be maybe 10 on the plate

I hen we sec this yyoman carrying what looks a

sculpture, lo icassj, ei Mi I v crest made of potato

skin* W e ate M many as we could, but we still had

other food leti coming so we didn't go crazy. Then

the woman OHM back, "You didn't like them?" we

said we liked them but we had more food coming.

So thev weren't what vou expected." No they were

exactly what we expected, potatoes with cheese on

them We explained a lew more times that we had

kKid coming and she finally took the plate away

We then waited 40 more minutes to get our kvd
Which as you have been expecting all along, was

vile loin didn't even have the guts to bring the

bill, some other jamoke brought it over. We paid

and then went back to our room.

We got back to the room and Kerri flipped out

She said the place was haunted and she was reallv

ah, rid being there, I on the other hand went u.

sleep Kern was up all night, thankfully none ot thc

SUSpected monsters attacked, and she was not

stolen bv gvpsies and carried into the night.

Neediest to sav we canceled the second night of

our reservation.

We went lo the Hall of fame and to a place

called Howe s Caverns, a really cool underground

natural tunnel network, the best thing we did all

trip. W e had an extra night because of our cancella

tion. so we decided to stav in Sturbridge on the

return trip We lound a place that had a |acu//i

KH'in available, not that we were looking for erne

but it was a bonus. So we took the lacuzzi room
and settled in. then we fired the sucker up and test

ed lhe water It was heaven, until we heard a km>ck

on the door. It was the ladv from the desk. "N ihc

lacu/zi overflowing?" I said. "No." The she told us

it was leaking downstairs and we had to shut it off.

If lhat one moment didn'l sum up the whole
trip. I don't know what could. I mean for all the

/any moments, there were others that were well,

less /any We had a great time, as we usually du
while traveling, and these types of memories are the

ones that stick with you and make you laugh after

the lad So the next time vou see your girlfriend or

boyfriend, load up the car and hit the road; you are

guaranteed to have a good time.

Rnait I iilim-s is a Collegian Columnist.
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im w a-iniii ion, ix . the

ipllal ol I hi I niled Stales.

dial I am from DC, I mean
lhat I a< tually lived inside ihc "district,"

ttion resident

one in

- e v e i

' Mam peopl,. do
know that anyone lives in DC thev

1 n\ in which only

tiviij oi ,. nis, a -oi i ol

itidii 'trial put • rtmenl business

lidos intended ' More than
thai

, uivonc or
any famih ha? lived there fix longer

i ol a president m member

1 lac! i- that some
all IH home, and

' '!
' imaf problems

i urban locals m the

have one

the list: thev

Ii m

,,

i the

la. t lhat DC
tin i iboui the

ol ElClUtlll .in -ever

the) have a -..it ol

rnmcni i known as "home
item luik

always u control ol

•. al lavt n niusi be sent to

.i i < >ngress in

11 us have no real voice,

this? I .mi

ii is here Ioutraged

ivys and

District of colonialism

JONATHAN ELSSERG

legalize

i n»i . some
in Rev

unit \

ol t . ngress

but n. 1 exclu-

little lact ol

democratic action and sei passed a bind

ing resolution that the IX Hoard of
I lections could not expend any of its

resources on the initiative in plain

I nglish, we were kit bidden Irom even

counting the vote'

This has nothing to

A<< with lhe issue ol

federal drug laws
overriding local law; this has evcrvlhing

to do with members of Congress (per-

haps some that represent vou and voiii

family) deciding that residents of DC
could not even share in that most basic

function of a democratic society, the

expression of opinion.

Here's another example: Congress
has forbidden the IX gov eminent from
spending local money, raised by local

taxes, to support needle-exchange pro-

grams that slow the spread oi AIDS and
Other diseases There nuiv he reasons to

debate lhe uselulness ol such programs,

but the US Congress chooses not to

debate this program, it chooses to

demolish the rights ol people who do
wish Hi practice such debate.

^ on nuiv think that these are outra-

geous examples of the worst tendencies

ol the powerful to subvert democratic
systems to their own purposes -

| cer-

tainly hope thai vou do. Hut let me men-
tion one more recent act ol Congress
tfi.it adds injury to the insult of existing

injury, Congress has lorbidden the IX
government Irom bringing court chal-

lenge's to the restrictive resolutions that

( ongress passes. All states are allowed

to challenge the constitutionality of fed-

eral laws that affect them. I nlorttinatelv

far DC, it is not state, it is a "federal

district," and has no such protection
tindet lhe constitution, a- members e>f

Congress have laken il upon themselves

to decide, lliev are judge, jury and exe-

ciilionei when it comes to the rights of
I R as a whole and of its residents in

particular that is the essence ot the
city's colonial stature.

Please do not be contused by the fad
that IK has one non voting delegate to

lhe I louse ol Representatives (currently,

the able and honorable I leanor Holmes
Norton i Ms Norton has no actual

power in the House she is alknved to

vote on legislation only so long as her

vote does not matter. That's right, if her

vote changes the outcome, her vote is

not counted. Can anyone sav. 'crock ol

crap?"

And as if that weren't enough, IX
doesnt even have this sort of pathetic

psuedo-representation in the Senate.

So you've made it this far. perhaps

vou are wondering why this situation

exists. There are plenty ol reasons that

could he offered land often arel. but I'll

tell you what the real reason is IX is

black city. In case any of vou out there-

in the reading public think lhat this

Statement expresses some sort of racial

grudge, let me make il ver\ clear. I am
white and I like while people some ol

my best friends are white. But the tact

remains that DC is overwhelmingly pop-

ulated bv African-Americans and that in

pari because of its racial makeup, it is

politically aligned very strongh with the

Democratic Party. As a result, the

Republican leadership in Congress is

absolutely opposed to enfranchising the

residents of lhe District, because that

would guarantee lhat the people sent to

Congress by DC would he in the

Democratic Party, threatening
Republican power in Congress

I do not hold the Republicans
entire!) to blame for lhe situation,

however. Democrats have been in con

trol of Congress lor plenty of time
since the invenlion of the ideas of Iree-

dom and democracy and thev never
managed to find a way to enfranchise

DC residents, although I must note
that manv have taken the issue serious-

ly

Now a lew (alas, probably a very

lew I folks al L Mass might take this

issue to heart and care to learn more
about it: for simplicity's sake. I recom-

mend the websites www. devote.org (I

non-partisan group) and www.dcstate-

hoodgrecn.org (the website of the

recently merged DC Statehood Party

and DC Green Party I. And maybe, just

may be. I lew of you might like to do
something about it.

Iwtathun Ehberg is a UMass student.

^gaSMsjw I swore I wasn't going to do

^^^^^^^%
' made a promise to myself

that mv previous piece on the
™ "^ ^f 2000 presidential election

\ would also be mv last. I decid-

ed lhat there were more press-

lag matters to discuss, and that

I would leave the politics to

those who are naturally
inclined to lean that way.
However, as Flection Dav
draws closer, one question con-
tinues to bother me, something

that nobody has been sufficiently able to answer.
W hv won't thev let Ralph debate?
last week, while George W. Bush and Al Gore were

set to spar in Boston. Green Party candidate Ralph
Nader emerged here in Amherst, addressing an audito
Hum comprised mostly of students. While the speech
offered I Fresh generation ol VOteri the opportunity to
witness firsthand the unfolding of a new political vehi-
cle, it remained buried under the glitz that was being
pushed two hours away What should have been heard
bv anyone with a televison set and an interest in voting
was instead confined to the concrete walls of the Fine
Aits Center.

Thai very day. after finishing his tour of western
Massachusetts. Nader arrived in Boston with a ticket in

hand, only to be turned away. He didn't even manage a
loot in the door. If the man is considered to be a mere
blip on the screen uf a two-person race, how dangerous
could liis presence be?

This isn't to say that the Green Party is lhe cure for
what ails our country, nor is it to say that Ralph Nader
should be our Commander in Chief. My faith lies not in

this man. but rather in the idea of a third party and the
possibility that something better is out there. I've found
this to be the source of my frustration: that if Nader is

allowed lo state his case, the door will finally he
opened for future individuals that may offer a sincere
and legitimate alternative.

As much as I disagree with their exclusion. I can see
why the major party candidates are working SO hard to
keep the others at bay. They're afraid that it may spark
actual debate. Something that will force actual thought.
Something that falls outside the realm of a rehearsed
script Bv now. we've all become well aware that Bush
and Gore can memorize facts and read off of cue-cards,
but they've vet to display an ability for formulating
opinions ol their own. If they are so committed to their
ideas, so confident that the right way is their way, why
don't they use the debates to back themselves up? One
would think they'd welcome the chance to invite the
smaller parties to the podium, if only to showcase their
alleged supremacy to their supporters. The fact that
they won't, however, leads us to believe that Bush and
Gore aren't as comfortable with their own ideas as they
would like us to believe.

In his column for salon.com. |oe Conason makes
the following point.

"Because the Democrats and Republicans already
possess excessive advantages in our system, thev
shouldn't be allowed to exclude their would-be com
petitors from all ol the events that promise to attract

the greatest voter attention." Mr. Conason. who also
puts forth lhat third-party ideas would broaden a

national discussion that is otherwise dull and narrow . i^

exact!) right. Bush and Gore have a very real fear thai

prime exposure would attract voters to an "outside"
candidate Thev also fear that non-voters, the majority
of us, would regain interest when presented with anoth-
er choice

I his is perhaps (he scariest fact about the elections.
Bush and Gore are putting a hold on the elections by
limiting voter option. At a time when voters are exer-
cising (heir right not to choose in record numbers, the
major parties still present themselves as the onlv viable
options. If we want more people to vote, than we
should have more options. It seems like such a simple
concept, vet neailv everyone has been reluctant to
adopt it.

What Nader the Candidate wants most, perhaps
more than a vole, is for us lo become more like Nader
the Citizen. He is. after all. our best-known consumer
advocate, having spent most of his life lobbying for the
rights ol American citizens. He has spent his time try-
ing to better the lives of everyone, acting as a voice for
the people against the corporate monsters.

His work has benefited us in countless wavs.
Perhaps he sees his candidacy as setting down a foun-
dation. Perhaps he knows that the Nader/LaDuke ticket
has gone „ ,,,, „ |, tun He wan|s more cnojces for thl ,

Vmcrican public, and is again using himself to pave the
way. If nothing eke. he's put a face to a side of politics
that people had never seen.
W hat happens to these politics is entirely up to us. A

million Ralph Naders amount to nothing if we continu-
ally settle lo, the Bushes and Gores that force them-
selves Into the presidential mold. If we don't want lo
adopt the man. then we should at least look into what
he stands for rfce beauty of a democracy is that, in the-
ory we are allowed to choose what suits US best.

lhe decisions are placed in our hands and dictated
bv our needs and desires. In seeking out a third party.
we don t have to settle for what popular opinions sav
we should. We shouldn't have to settle for second best.
in as some say, the lesser of the evils.

Vou see. as mileh as the political process interestsme a. times, „ alvvavs reduces me to speaking in repe.i-
-on and bad cliches. I know I want something better
lor the country, something better than I've seen from
any of the candidates, and ye. it's still a hard topic for

anHH
g
f

a

u
r°SS

-

i^
aybc *''* because I have vet to see a

candidate that irulv excites me. 1,'s easy for anybody to

worW
g
°h ,

" I
"' Ul ' hc Camera

- »° Promise us the

J'."' " .'" a gt'nuinc manner * a different

-ieVandttr
ît without further mention here.

I promise.

tfaffftew DtMfui rv a C'ollegian Columnist.

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must include the
name, address, and phone number of the writer.

Submit one today!
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Tao of Steve close to real thing INo use getting Carter
Ru Knih rumriuii allow* it to he \iul i! almost st

i

at* he* beyond the sur- I ^3 C3By Knsti Cetcaros&i

Stall

IMI I U.ul SUM
• liii-iU'il i'\

f, tin,: i

-

: He wolk* p,m
1

•
! pot Ik- liu- pad with

friend* \nj Ik' ha* ,. it >-. twtivi

I It.i: I K x i 1 >,.,,., I

|tliil t »i.ph\ cumprfcwil > i ih

.li.iiiKi' .i imiii wifl iiihk

Ik »iilH.ut dc*ne he I'Vtfikm to Ik i ;

\\ In Sll '

• w,n uiiii enampk* S

UiMin. £te*e MeUam i and
'liu

ii t unlike the i. .il

ili,n in |«j fH .ii
i

- iv.ill'. like II * ,

itinkv -ciipi tin* iiiiu him
itl.lll and

ihiii

\iul

i

allow* ii ki he \ihI a almost scratches hcvond the ^ui

-

lace in *av something real and insightful about the way
people behave when il .onio I Hi i relationships -

tthnosi

Bui. picdiciahh then in a secessar) conflict in the
' • pj he realty like- and «unh to MOO

lo reall) win her. Syd't

LuKHlniiink hean vttci much flirting, several
uiK.inm incidents and un jIiik—i idiotically I'lat ending

Ilex really prove* Ml love Mid the mwii' clu*c* with ;i

lis ever after.vie. ii suggestion thai the two I

Ii w .(Mi l until here ihe Jin

ili.il /

thai De* ii tint

counllc** women. lh.it
'

. h ol hi* rdjitiomhip*, >v

all *UcIi leiuleiu let in ihe *

hc,.,iu*c he hopped on .1 plane I

Well okav

a ol ihe **lipl - pi.i,

. nlertaillltie I of

N» .hi euefUni
nd .ill iji

Hom.ii ,.i Rim .in

/

"lent of the film,

spite lot* ol proof
he ha* *lept with
- v jL ulating the

thai ht'i loat

the lilm -mi pi

v

1 'i k In *cc her

48 North Pleasant Street • Amherst • 256-4131

Next time you get hungry in between classes, come to D'Angelo for delicious subs,

salads, wraps and pokkets. For over JO years people have come to D'Angelo to get the

freshest, tastiest sandwiches and salads around because they know that we use only the

finest quality ingredients, and plenty of them. All served for a reasonable price and served

quickly! That's why they call us The Sandwich Specialists!"

DELIVERY • CARRY OUT • DINE IN"
Ti gf m i

SAVE si 52
i SAVE^

I on the purchase of one large sub on the purchase of threr large subs

I
or two small subs/pokkels. ('™rJ" '"r ,,u<1 ' V" up* <» i»un partleti I

*

9 anajc /• Jansjc/e

on the purchase ol

one medium sub

•J angc /•

mid win any otto oflwa valid at partttpallng | Not «ai«l «th ary olh« mtr, vatat at pattopatng | Not vain »«h any othw otter, valid at parlrpatoo
'

ontertng Cat tor cteliwy avanabSty and area Fum 'idwirig r.jii Ux delvary availably and araa la>»s

— r -,~ ,- , — ..~._ _ . v v. . |,-.|a.^uT lirj'r r .fill! IWIW1I »rL*»/i

SUBS • POKKETS WRAPS » SALADS I

By David Troupes
Collegian Staff

GET CARTER
Directed by Stephen T Kav
with Sylvester Stallom

Miranda Richardson, Rachael
Icigh (.ook

Playing at Showcase Cinemas.
West Springfield

Had Get Carter not been a
remake of the 1471 film ol the

^ame name, it would be a miii-

ple matter to label it a fun.
mindlcs> action flick with
some thickly applied visual
»tv ligations and let the mutter
end there. Stallone j;ive> oM
ol the best peilormunces ol his

career - its still awtul. minj
vou, but not as awful a* hi*

other roles - and the support
ing cast i* solid The action is

(rftt) and tun, with some great

CMM scene* and IDCmofllll of

u*io*terone lor evenone
It* lineage, however, com

pJicatM things. At the center
ol every remake i* the que*tion

ol justifiability. What about
ihe new version makes it

worth seeing? What has been
.hanged, and what do tho*e chtOfM
add 01 *ubtract from the film* solidt

11 ' I* the remake paving homage lo

ihe original, or living lo fix perceived
ini<iakes of the original?

In the ease of Get Carter, all of
ihe*e que*lion* lead into the
meviiuble obaervaHon that serv lew

changes have been made .uul thai

those change* do nothing to improve
the film

Ihe plot, at times dilficult to fol-

low, begin* with lack Cartel
(Stallone) discovering that hi*
vounger brother has been killed in a

suspicious car crash, lack <him*el!
deeplv involved in mobster activity)

suspects foul plav and so begin* an
investigation into his brother'* death,

while trying to protect his now wid-
owed si-ter-in-law (Miranda
Richardson) and fatherless niece
(Rachael I eigh Cook),

Much ol the edginess ol the ongi
nal has been discarded: the humor-
ou*lv kitsch *ex *senc* are gone (he

*ellinp* are vi*uallv overblown, the

Sly Stallone as

characters .m flatlet and the nui*ie b
over thought and intrusive land the

funeral theme i* ,i shameless bn ol

*tvli*tit thieven ill Muby'i /'wii The
brilliant 1 471 endint: ha* been *om
pletelv dln'aidftl in favoi ol a much
mote sipimn*iK louthv-leelv

although admittedly, ihe rewrite
woik* well vsith the increased uutpha
*i* placed on the relationship bet*

taitei and hi* niece Doreen land

Cook's restrained and charming per

lorniatU'.
| ihe iiuimc * high-

light*.

\ i*uallv. the remake lake* ttx

inal * ia*ie loi camera inekerv and.

moodiness and inflate* n beyond all

level* ol reason, MTV'.style?

editing and cliched bit* ol

repetition, everything coming
a* only *o much diteeKiii.il ego
stroking.

In order lo succeed and jusiilv

their own existence, remake mu*t
oiler a new inietprelation ol the origi-

nal, or a significant improvement over
it. and unfortunate!) ii,; Carter
oiler* neither

KISS bids

farewell

with tour
By Robert Grover

Collegian Correspondant

KISS
rrinidcncc ( Me Center

\Sc live in an age where dinosaur

lock t) toll act* dominate the touring

scene Ml summer, bands with mem
hci* .ilinost eligible lot social securttv

haul then toad wean behinds on stage

to give a rendition ol song* that were
populai before most I Mas* under-

giadujic* were born l*he image of sad

old men singing devoid of passion

land *howman*hipi filled my head as I

move down to Mohcgan Sun Tuesday

night to sec KISS sin their 'farewell'

tour.

I ike Slvx Steely Dan. Kansas and

the *lew oi other reunited bands that

loured tin* summer. KISS reached
iheir nadir ol popularitv 20 veai* ago

so I hall expeued them to have walk-

cantl aiding their effort to

mount t!k Stage Mtet all, I first *a\s

the hand 2i years ago. in the tall ol

iiinng the Rock and Roll Over
loin and nearly three decade* ol

adhering to ihe dictum "rock and roll

all mghl part) even day" must extras

l

an inmimsii toll on the body (anyone

who doubt* thi< ought to look at the

*avernou* line* in Steven Tyler's face

oi (he walking skeleton that is Keith

R Is haul* i

Much to mv surprise the band look

the stage *ati* wheelchairs, opening
with the crowd-pleasing "Detroit Rock
cm Showing the enthusiasm and

of men half their age (everyone

in ihe band i* over 50 1 and adorned in

the Mask leather and grease paint that

launched their s.ireers. KISS played a

set that diew mOSI heavily upon their

hay dav of the 1970s. There were few

surprises, moat notably the inclusion

ol \u I rehlev* "Shivk Me," but BOM
ol the evening wa* filled with tracks

from theit gieatest hits package
Puuhlc Platinum Playing for two
hours, ihev ventured into their po*i

lurn to KISS poge I

Theatre's The King Stag offers puppets, some

bright colors but ultimately, just boredom
By Kristi Caccorossi

Collegion Staff

i hi: king stag
Oct. 8

Concert Hall

Straight out of Cambridge, the VmeiK.m RepetlOTj
Theater brought its production ol Ihe King Stag to the
Concert Hall Sunday night lo round oil a weekend ol puppetry
.n I Ma**, sponsored by the Pine An* Center

Ye*, puppetry.

Kxaggerated gesturing, distinctly "acting'' voices tinne.c*

Saril) loud costumes and a flat plot line. Who benefit* from
this kind of theater ' Maybe the frightened little bov sitting

behind mc.

Seriously, though The King Stag i* pa-ci*elv the kind d
production that turns people off to theater, making it seem (is.

"dramatic." inaccessible or just plain irritating ITii* tcxl. based
on an Oriental fable, interpreted by Carlo Goal (so all chamc
ters have Italian namesi. translated into Knglish by Albert
Hcnnel. is utterly uninteresting.

Deramo i|av Uovci t long of ihi* afcssJW land, i* interview
ing lot a queen Hi- prime iniiii*lei laitaelia (Dinetriu*
tonlev William*

i
reallv waul* hi* daughter Clarice (Kri*tmc

Gotol to get the crown clause is, predictably, in love with
another man I msxtro (Antonio Suiarex). To make matters
worse, her he*t Iriend and I .cundro '* sister Angela (Sarah
I lowei has | big crush on IXiamo

Hut Deramo. m searching sn i wife that will truly love him.
realizes Angela's feelings fot him. Ihev get together. Not
longei after TartagUa who's mad thai hi* daughter isn't

queen and thai Angela, the ohject ol hi* lu*l. is - get* reallv

hostile and plan* to kill Deramo
Here il get* I bit complicated Of iu*t silly. While un a

hunting trip Tanagtis persuades Deramo to share a magic trick
with him \ magic trick imparled to Deramo bv an unex-
plained magician who also live* a* a bird mimed Duradandarte
(Sean Runette). A magic trick that allow* one to leave their
Ixxh and inhabit the corpse of another sieatutv. just by chanti-
ng a lew word*. I oi example Deramo kill* a slag and then
occupies it* hi«lv Tartagha take* advantage of the Deramo's

Turr, to KING STAG, page 8

FREE EVENT

Ready for
law school?
Attend a mock first-year law class
with a leading law school expert.

Wednesday, Oct 18th 6:30pm
Student Union Ballroom
UMass

Presenter: Noted author & legal expert
Dr. Paul M. Llsnek, JD. PhD

To register today, call 1 800 KAP TESTor visit us online at www.kaptest.com/events.
.S3 a>

sponsored by:
Alumni

i
Association- r

KAPLAN
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As a 23-year-old investment banker with Salomon Smith Barney, Paul Leung and

his team were asked to compile a list of suggestions that would illustrate how the

firm could improve in the eyes of its junior-level analysts. Paul wrote a blunt

memo highlighting 36 different ways the firm could increase the quality of life

for its analysts. Among the

firm's dress code, improving

senior and junior bankers,

relax when things get crazy."

suggestions: an easing of the

relationships between

and a place "where we can

While most firms would have

laughed in his face right before calling security, Salomon Smith Barney responded

by meeting some of the requests immediately and refusing to dismiss any outright.

To Paul's surprise, the memo was leaked around Wall Street. He soon found himself

in a press storm—The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal CBS, and CNN all

wanted to talk to this brash young man who had inspired the Street to adopt a

casual-dress policy. Paul was asked to voice his opinion. He took that directive

seriously, speaking his mind the only way he knew how, with passion and

distinction. And while some of Wall Street's old-boy network might not like it, at

Salomon Smith Barney, impact is not dependent upon job title.

"Undergraduates"On October 1 1th, keOurHand& DiscoverThe Difference,C'Jt'il2jr!A

When you meet us face-to-face,,you'll understand what sets us apart from the field. We invite you to attend our

recruitment presentation beginning at 7:30pm on Wednesday, October 11* atWillits Hallowell, at Mt.Holyoke College. Check

with your career placement office for exact details, or visit us on the web at www.ssmb.com/careers/

SalomonSmithBarney
Amemberofcitigroupj

Imagine No Limits'"
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Stone Temple Pilots fly into Lowell
Kiss

By David Troupes

itaff

MOM II MM » PILOTS
lutttyUi \renii

Ol! i

I Ik SlOOC lemplc 1'ilolv OiM b!

greate*) mnbassadori tit

o.ium iniHivatoi I, 10W
I
•

i ,i- \iciiit in I >!« ull

ri»d bill suu v\i>ulJn I

ii from the crowd ih.it greet-

ed i iquid Gang tin- Ihm ul iwo
j,i- I hn is minute* ol

i
.

i -in ach metal later, the

,:: io thicken in antivi-

I l >!-iui bed, the hiit'^i l Li

month metal ,ki io roll

»'ti the .i—.iiihK line iDo I -omul

k ,»i the dirt-i

ing ' N ou're Jiinm

x iik chair hjd been
ii the stage, and two robed

I J men led Dittui bed
r, D»v id Draintan ti> the

i strapped him in. Strobe

Hashed, smoke row and
ittered in bii >cut But

wait! IK u.i-ii I dead aftCI all. attd

the ill •.• ii shirtless hif:h --w hind

itillf I iii the eue to Man
heeled and hulleted a-

ili. i.iniiiii i.ilh -garbed tinget rOM
hiMii In- >ial ls> he joined hv the

'

I
iu hand I hes pluved I

>vill received 4U minute ->ei eulim

hell hit -ingle "Stupilv

i house light- came on and

c rambled in get

I >i«lu lUipmenl ,11 lUfC I

hid in crowd demography

I place niu-t ol the high

mat ed av> as from the

the he-t part ed the shnVt

Kit mind-, and an oldei

. i grunge patrons idled m

|o tuithei modils hi- aliead\ plat II lh< hit to begin I he eiie- (Godsnidek will be joining STP
tk voice, and regularly encouraged arose foi i new song. "What- on later tout date-

1

the audience to sing akmf, or take thai' Vou want in heai a new As the lout memberi look
ovet vocal duties altogethei n

:

' Okaj hert i •• brand new their Imal K.\»< at the front of

rhe band was in top form, with song Knd ihej played "Plu-h. the stage. Dean took a moment
Wetland'* vocal antics supported Ibe much over-rotated -ingle to remove the American flag

In the kret/'- musiulai diunp I
i i"< Yeah, leal funnv. Wetland hud decided i«- sseui

and the Del.eo brothers' praci - it but a new eonj would around his waist [to the exclu-

and effortless guitar/bass combo. have been nh ilea ol all alaa), leasing the

The Pilots emphasised older STP ten -me length) singer with nothing hut two

material fot most ol the ibo* encore, during which the band strategical!) placed hand- to

packing ibeii mn with such cles- invited first Draiman and then preserve hi- dignits Fhii

lics as "Meetplow," "Interstate ( rocaiist Sully Erne on worked, ol course until he

lose None' and ".'sex fyp« tie lliel with Wetland turned around to walk off stage

Thing the} didn't

touch then foUl lb and

most recent album So

4 until the -ixih song,

when a -mallei drum kit

and -tool- were brought

on stage ft i « two-song

aeou-tu --
1 featuring

the populat and unchat

a - 1 e i i - 1 1 .
s 1

.
1 1 I

'"

and the Core Lis 01 ItC

v. reep " Olhet Yo I

material -ami in the

-ludes rockers No W as

Out and "Do*
s

I P - thud album.

I ins Wnw. wa-

single 1 1 ippin On ••

Hole in a Papet I leat t

ssa- pi i -en I but -u-h

othei excellent and -tsl

i-iual!s alspieal tt.iik-

I ads IV u
d

i
.

and

I)f

Ki

ap>

nail

the

\l

s|

s the light- dimmed again

arena speakers blared
s Bed," the oddball tiaik

P - 1992 debut. Core \-

hni-hed the lUltain- svuh-

nd Scott \N eiland. Dean
Robert Del eo, and f rfc

apt Mil. s i ,u kei man
and Inlltiwed this

i-olme from then -opho

i id haik Ofl loui with the

ei fulfilling his obligations

1 1| .hi i eetion.il

II hit path w tithed

.s nh delirious

iu kls shed his shit

t

brimmed hat, revealing a

,m pink niohaw k He Ire

ISC ol a megaphone

continued from page 6

1970's catalogue infrequently, offering

only a few songs ("I Still Love You,"

"lick it up," "1 Love it Loud") from

the 1980's, the decade that saw them

diseard their makeup (and lose hal! ol

their audience). The one foray into

their more recent offerings (the title

track from 1998s reunion album
I'sschu Circus) fell flat when stacked

Inr-ide such classics as "Do You 1 ose

Me," "Black Diamond," and "Love

Gun."

Putting aside KISS' questionable

musicianship, the spectacle that ll a

KISS eoneert has changed sery little in

three decades. Fireworks, billowing

flames and blinding lights punctuated

every song, overloading the audienee's

-eitses and disguising the band's

mediocre playing To be fair, KISS has

never been about musicianship tthi- Ii

the band after all that has written more

songs about getting laid than

smith i KISS is about perfor-

mance and in that resect they still shine

alter nearly 50 years together. All the

rock n' roll cliches were present in

abundance - lots of "let me hear sou

sas Seah' " chants, fawning over the

audienee (*Yoti people showed all the

eritie- who doubted KISS that they

were wrong." singer Paul Stanley told

the erowd), a bloated guitar solo a

bass solo, fans with lighters held high

during the encores, esen I final boss

in unison, by the band ITic only thing

mi—mg wa- the drum -olo. kit I -u-

peet that drummer Peter Cuss wa- -as

ing his energy for the pay -pel -view

final eoneert on hidas

A- they finished the -how with a

sing-along version ol "RiK'k and Re>ll

All Site" I recalled ins KISS e\peii

erne from 25 year- a^o I wa- 12 and

hardly a big fan - fan luet the tickets

were a last minute gilt and I onls knew

the song "Beth "
I remember the

1470s eoneert more lot being ms fir-i

eoiKert then the song-, loi in all hon

ests I cannot recall -ingle fOTSJ lhes

played tit wa- such a bud experience

that I didn't hear propel Is fot das-

afterward), \vhat I rctnerabei Is the

explosicin-. ihe n-ers thai lifted t.eiu

and Ace over the erowd. the billowing

smoke, and lots ol liiewoik- ilv pel

ttcular elements of the -how

two de-ades later that tir-i kls^

show is still the litmu- te-t I u-e fot

judging Concert!. Other band- have

offered mure meaningful lyrics, beiiei

melodies, more ap|valmg soeal- -upe

rior musicianship, but none in mj
experience oiler a hettei -boss

King Stag

leasing the -el li-t with-

out sufficient inierrup

non ol the entertaining!

but homogenous grunge

tunes

"We heard thai

h e l o i e |oda y , y

held i he record fot the

nui- 1 peo pie pat k ed

into thi- pla
Wetland began between
tonga, easing into a

mischievous gt in

Well, no! a ns in •

Weiland did hi- beat to

connect with the crowd.
mumbling compliments
to the Bo- 1 on mutic
scene and hou great n

si a- io ti'tii on the I a-l

coast again

Not all ol his bantei

ss o 1 k e d e> U t fot litC

be-i howevet "Do sou
ss a ii I lit heat an old

song, ot a nesv song '

iu a-ked the crowd, the ScoU Wetland and Stone Temple Pilots played at the Tsoi

band si-ibly ehomping last Thursday

continued from page 6

empty hods sas- the special words.

moves into it. taking over the kingdom

and the girl.

Deramo finds the body of an old

man who Tartaglia. as Deramo. shot for

no -pecial reason. Deramo leaves the

siag. enters the okl man and returns to

the kingdom to save the day.

Awfully compelling, isn't it'" Well, it

is a parable Meant to teach us lessons

sjbeaj) the importance of truth and all ol

that. I suppose it's good for the kiddies

In choosing this show for produc-

tion, the ART was probably banking on

big name lulie Taymor's movement,
-o-tumes. masks and puppetry design

Taymor. of eourse. of Broadway's The

I ion King fame The King Slug did ful-

fill its -peetaele quota, using standard

lavmor creativity so far as the same

kite- made-to-look-like-birds from the

Hit turn King were used. Perhaps her

talents were best displayed in the

moments ot the stag puppet, operated

bs cine of the many puppeteers clad in

-lightls disconcerting baby blue execu-

tioner garments. Her art is slightly over

the lop and has a place in what 1 consid-

er lesser, sometimes unlortunatc lonn-

c>l theater. But it is an art. and a-

bv the elegant movement- ol a | iece ol

silk cut out in the shape ol -tag it can

be lovelv

Direcloi Andrei Serban ssa- ileal Is

trying to invoke the roots ot classical

Asian dance and ihcatei wuh hi- eli.ii

aiters in eon-lanl pu-tunng and dclilv i

ate hand indication- lot the audi

members who didn't recognize tln-

intertextualitv . though, ihi plas m-i

looked like H wu- ab-uidls catering lu

an unintelligent crowd.

In nkf fang -Vag the stage isn'i «ei

up as though it were a mirror to the

world. The knack it- BCtOH might hew
to portray real people in a seal and |x«w

erful way was untapped It- potential Io

speak to an audience about significani

ideas in ans context ssa- lo-t When
libraries are full ol contemporary svoik-

that can inspire an entirely new genera

-

tion to the the.ttei I base I hard time

understanding sshs ans -iHiipanv. e-pi

cially one with the resources ol tV
ART, would prefer to do I -how like

this one.

iwell

Write for Collegian

Arts. ..you're a dandy

if you do.

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year-
warranty on frames • twtn you to use the

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three
months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient

The Golden Key
National Honor

Society

Meeting on October 1 1 , 2000
Herter Hall Room 116

@ 7:00 p.m.

Bring a Donation for the Make a Difference Day Food and Clothes Drive

General Membership Meeting

Campus

•Wednesday October 1

1

•Thursday October 1

2

Friday October 1

3

SCHOLARSHIP * LEADERSHIP * FELLOWSHIP

PHI SIGMA PI
COEDUCATIONAL NATIONAL

HONOR FRATERNITY

If you have a 3.2 dr higher GPA and between 12 and

90 credits, please come to our informational meeting

Tuesday October 10th 6-7pm in Dukes
(left of Student Union Ballroom)

Wednesday October llth 7-8 pm SOM 106
(remember Wednesday is a Monday schedule)

SCHOLARSHIP * LEADERSHIP * FELLOWSHIP

El
Tuesday, ()duher 1() J0()Q www.dailycollegian.i om Volume C VII Issue 2A
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AtvD POT THEm ON A LEVEL PLAYiN/G P(ELD.
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INFORMATION SESSION
Wednesday, October 11, 2000 • 7:00 p.m.

University of Massachusetts, Amherst

604 Goodell

TEACHFORAMERICA
I
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Field Hockey peeled apart by SU Orangewomen

Thursday, September, 2000
iday, Odobtf 10, 2006 www.dailycollegian.com Volume CVII Issue 24

By Jesse Greenspan

Cdfegtan Staff

IVlensc van i win even

although it

team luniwi i
1

it tailed to conquer its often-

(M and lost me game
I

l> make matters worse, the N
Minuicwomen 1,9*1) complctelv out-

played the Ormgewonmi lf-51, out

fhooonf theii opponents 10-1 and »m-
the (vnaltv iunu'1 battle N

However thai were unable in

u i .i .1.1
1 b) Syracuse freshman fee

want I milv Smith, who muck in a

aid ..(( a colleen Cech shot with

dining in the second halt tti

hci team i he lead lot good k

Smith's third goal of the vcai and ptoved

lo he the difference in the game
We outstayed t ht-

m.
' -.iid teniui

forward knsicti Schmidt "We fUSI made
••lupid itffiiniom at the wrung timet

\t the beginning ol the first lull, it

looked like IfMaa would easih continue

Its lour-gaine winning streak bv um
sittinti) presettrtng the Orangewomen
defease, but the offense (tiled hi take

lltliniMH of all its opportunifteii and
unable to get the hall past goalie

Vlidwj I tsfce I atsko ended the dav

with IU piVOt*! BBvet, and WSJ ahle to

pick up her third eonaacuttvt shutout

"In the first H» minute* we were all

iliem,* said UMass goalie Zowie
lucker, who finished the ajailH with two
-a\e- Hut it hov one of those dav- vv,

couldn't put the ball in the net I la

game kind ol goo like that >oliletliiu-

Ue had plentv ol opportunities bul

didn't vapitali/e I gu«s we weren t huu
IKHJgh."

At the end ot the game I M.,-

niounled anolhci luilou-. oileilMve rallv.

but ii «w ik<i to be, and when the horn

sounded to Mgnils the end ol the contest,

the Maioon anil v\ lute had tailed to knot

the goaf that would have moved the

game k> overtime

It w.i« the Minulcvionicn s lii»t loss

s in , |V»I on Sept lb ut the

hand* >i No l Maryland,

•|'ii, itt d said lucker

\ M «W has* (0 pivk ourselves up Ibis

1 in |»,Ktkc we ate baskailv rebuild

lug
*

u » from n," said

Schmidt ii'i- brtap m back to ihe

beginning ' ><>•" ww on •• the start ot

a new NKWJB.

Ik km t
s -mvuv continued the

-luak ii J< <* low coring game> the

\laioon .aid Uhu \w been playing in

ol lak \li>' dismantling Alhaiiv 1-0 ^>n

Sept, -I ihv Mmuievvomen won ihiee

I'omi i<mtests agam>t

Harvard I
! i" i onneeiieui i J 1

1 and

fatun t ' i '

At Harvard, the game went iiuu

double OT before Putts Rohin-on WW
tinally able to put in an HMttMad g^al,

and the game against IU look even
longer to decide, lasting two lull own
time periods and two Stroke penod-.

betore L'Mas- pulled out the win
Against I Conn, it wu* iu>t a~ date H
an Ans.e Biuemnter penaltv ^oinei with

Wl remaining deelded the haul (ought

contesi

Now the Minuiewoineii hope to

tehound ihis Wedttetdl) when thev

travel down to I'rovideiKe to take on
the Friars. Providence GOBMi WW 'be

game having just dropped a V I deci-

sion to Villanova, and i>- 4-10 oveiall on
the IfMOB

Alter this \sednevda\ game, ^onler

ence pla> begin* loi L Mass, and the

Maioon and White should Mill bt the

favorite to win the XtUmtu 10

"We have to win the ieM ol our
game* io leallv go anvwheie thi- vear,*

*aid luekei

Minutewomen spike Duquesne out of Pioneer Valley
By Matthew Bencd
CoU«Qian Stoli

Sit ! I and -tup on vour

-e.it Ml*
l K lobei hung- w ith n a III

. - looking to defeat the

Massachusetts women's vollevhall team

til it- h. and i'H Saluidav

night, the Minulewomen eiened up
iheii \ 14 trhile plav

ing the rule ol the unwelcoming lv
lhu|ii.

I hike- M I
" ' < \ 101 aimed

m ih Saiurdaj look

•- il.MH
i>ut the Minulewomen would have

nothing todo with ti

start

will ppt pta) eailv in the ln-t

match, and l Ma*» capitalixed immedi
allele ihev let;

•ig.nii-i I Rl mi then las) home mat-h
ilk Minutewomen -nagged ihe nioiiieii

.apt.im Rebecca
rhatun i

( the Maroon

and While olleii-e made her pu-,

known eailv in ihe night HmbjBN, who
iknehe-d H kill- overall. hel|X\l I Ma-
gel an I 1-7 lead Inn the P
wouldn't gei down ea-v Ihev eame
l-a^k 10 lie thing- up at I I - which
lor.ed Head tou^h (ioiinie koim lo

call nine The Minuievvoiiuii

regrouped and with timelv In'lp oil the

batch llodi tieihmen kuulei kaman.io

and kellv I ewi- wen ahte U> nol^h ihe

overtime win hv iwi. i~ 15.

ku Ik.m , a pood i

gelling u- back in it. kenin -aid ut the

Hawaiian nativ \ . in dcten-e wa-

Ihe tecund game Wasn't anv ea-iei

IM Minulewotnen and thi-

Huke- prOVfd lo»> lliuwh to handle

t Mam got into hole eailv to J until

laneen IVMaile w.i- able lo pul up a

couple ke\ serves that led to hie points

and a -hoit lived

laneen wa- I liehki and -I;

heller a- the match well! on.' kennv
-aid vd the junioi from leva- who

liSWaM

RJk. !

The Thrill of Victory

|WI<!.«KC

No. 1 3 Katelyn |ones celebrates with a teammate after the
Minutewomen pulled off a win this past weekend.

Gl)P
erB0WL

Grand Opening
Clam Chowder Special every Friday

10-12 Different soups daily

Including chilis and stews

Bread bowls

Fresh bread

All made
fresh daily

also a

limited

selection

of salads

96 V /'A il\a>l Vexi t<> (\ Si

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
CaII Someone Who Can Hslp.

LOCAL CALL: 5840441

i
VL£2®

• If you have an unplanned pregnancy,

we're here to listen and help

Free neutral options counseling 24 hours a day

^Jf,
• You can choose to parent or to select from loving

adoptive families.

• Allowable living expenses

• Ten Years Adoption Experience

39 Main Street Northampton, MA 01060 jdoptiont^ fulkirelcadoptionv.com

added a set (0 hei te-ume.'

DeM. ' the Maroon and
\\ lute to I ut Duquesne

tttrtg the nils

U

ha^k. and with it. putting up loui

-!(.• ' al the win hvnn the

glutei

I vmatu I lo< ei the uiiiki co-cap-
1

Minuiev ..hi the

i, t in the thud -tan/a

ugh monev -erves

lp the Manxm \nj White lake all

I hKfuesm once again

wouldn t ;o down ,a-v ! t\illled

hack to come wrtmn twv> at it' h |m
Muiuli women displayed I gieal

and pul up live

hi poini- lughlighled h\ an

from lie-hniaii I md-av H.ulev lo end

the in

lia- o'liie .iloilg ,\\\i\

she • itavtnj with the pact d thi hall

"

I) I vniane hu ^<n ihe right

-ide w ell

I lout would keep up hei -living

plav in the fourth -et and help lake

I Ma— out ol an earlv hole hv evening

things U p £ |uu , L Ma- had ihe Duke-
on the rope- all game long, but
Duque-nc wouldn t quit Seniot lenni

Drasnon, vvho plaved s&orsj all mghi
-elting tlu hall toi Ha—on noljied I

big point ol hei own to put the

Minutewomen at game -el. match lot

Ihe evening 1 .lovet would nail the la-i

|X«ini ill the night to fini-h oil | hiu

personal peeforrrusace, which te.uured

IS kill-

iin- 1- the ban DucmeaM team I'vt

-een Huv|ue-ne plaved haid kennv
-aid Oui eiieigv MM low We dldu I

ha\e a good week ol praOticC v.

hettei than how we plaved tonight \

win i- | w

llu Minuiewoineii h.ni- Ml uii|voi

lam anal ol practice ahead ot than,
with leniple one ol the lx-1 leani- in

ihe \ ll> BOmJrsJ SO \nihei-l Ml 1 rnt.iv

"I thoughl we liHight haul -aid

kennv I lo\e lo win and Ihi- w ,

g>K>d win

hockey Wisconsin
contmoed from poi:-

-vni at ihe -tail ot llu period

heal w hen a w i t-i -Inn hv

III I ahev from JUSI inside the re-d

line w a -
I edii ^ ' gd h\ a L M.i--

pi.o i and b mot I h lallell

, - iii his lone
;

M Hon

I he Minuti men ^<'<-\ five diitei

ent plav ei - notch >•> al • in I he

licit nhili Wisconsin - aw
eight different playei - light the

red light iGranato Ii.kI i w o

goal

"I like the halaiu e oi our SCO!

ing." Sauei -aid Wi had a lot Ol

d iffen n( r optc score, » hieh i- r

real positi

- beat -uniined up

111 the post gam nlel -

ence:

"ll vv as one ol tlu »( lape- that

vou think ahoOl w.lulling hul il

will pi ohahK c nd up in the
I

torn of i in an Saucr
said, "i knew ii wai be

-loppv just because ol the wav.

initial gain u v • ai e a 1

1

hv ped lip to plav

sure that 1 1 Ma-- 1 was the

-anie wav in terms ol anxious and

all ol those i

)
pes ol things.

"

continued from page '

'

"We'PI a Ivitei team a- a K-ull ol

the ioni|vtilioil. I hettei team fat MM
nig a couple ol high caliber games
undei DOT bell." CahooH -aid "The
alternative I- to pl.iv a le—et opponent.

hut you're certain!) not going to learn

i Brack about vour program and

you're certain]) not going to elev.ue

voui game hv doing

Those are the thing- thai we have

to bring from thi- ihai we u- played

iii a hostile environment against team

that i- tanked among ihe lop live HI

ihe vouiilry" he added "We've plaved

two night- havk to buek in OctobM
and there are Some positives to lake-

out ot it

"

s.iuei also Fell that the two
game- WCTC a -olid wav to -lart the

-ea-oti. even alter recording an

uglv win on Prida) night

Ihe beat thing about the week
end was that ll was kind ol two
complelelv ditlerent games." he
-.nd w e got lot of practice In

.ilea- that vou don't u-uallv pt.iv

lue eailv in the -eason. We've
hue thing- in practice that vou
v.iu'i simulate game conditions For,

but this was great because it gave

n- a lot ot opportunity lo practice

BOfflS things that we hadn't done
vet

*

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
www.bostonbartender.com

Why not be a bartender?

• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• Special I? Mass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

football
conttnuea from page 14

fourth and IK from the UMass 23.

Holder Galli took the snap and
-hoveled the ball lo NU fullback

Sean Connor, who tried lo crash

through the weak side but was met

Immediately by Smith and line-

havkei |oe 1 eiter for a 1-yard loss.

Ihev tried lo run up the mid-

dle awav From the bloek side,"

Smith said. "Thev ran right into the

-i length of our line. We had
focused all week on being more
aggressive, and we made the play."

Blown said ii was less a EMM ol

gambling and more lack of faith in

the Husk) field goal unit.

'Unless the ball is on the

ground train's the 20, we're wast-

ing our lime," Brown said.
" Anywhere out-ide, I'm not com-

fortable thai we're going to knock

it through. I thoughl we senild slip

Connm up inside, but they did a

gv*>d {oh defending it

*

Ihe timelv plav gave I Ma-- a

lilt thai it parlayed into another

qualm drive, going 7b yards in 13

plav- highlighted hv three DeShon
Hardy vatehe- I he drive appeared

lo end in a 22-yard Doug White

field goal, bul the Huskies were

flagged lot roughing the kicker and

L Mass vapitali/ed with a 2 yard

Uuinlan plunge tO take a 14 10

lead with 14 20 remaining

Obviously, we gave them some

momentum running into the kick

Brown -aid "Instead of a tie.

ii - a touchdown
Northeastern didn't seem too

la/ed hv ihe mistake, stringing

logeihei a Inghieninglv efficient

o sei up a first down

at the UMass 19. But cornerback

Shawn Murrav then made emends

for an earlier late hit penalty by

handcuffing NU's IDave Klemic and

keeping the Huskies out of the end-

zone. Calli's desperate heave on

fourth and 1 1 fell short, leaving

UMass with a chance to nail shut

the eoffin.

The job of swinging the ham

mer was left to Quinlan. who took

a sweep left 50 yards down the

sideline to pad the UMass cushion

to 21-10. M backup QB Adam
Browne would put up a meaning

less TD as time expired, leaving the

Huskies a mere five points away

from the redemption they so

craved.

"The bottom line is that close

is not good enough; it's not what

we're looking for," Brown said.

"My thing, since I came here, has

been io make a statement about

Northeastern football. Talent

wise, we've got enough to get over

the hump
"

Whipple saw the contest as a

erucial step toward returning the

Minutemen to the championship

form that has evaded them thus

far in 2000.

"It was a great team-building

win." Whipple said. "We over-

came a lot of things in a place

where it's difficult to play. That's

the great thing about this game,

and about life: giving kids more
confidence."

The team hits the gridiron again

this Saturday, when it hosts A- 10

rival Maine in a I p.m. Familv

Day matchup

Quinlan
page 14

wet meaningless With less than

two minute* to go in the vonicst.

the Massachusetts offense lined up

at inidticld wuh the purpose \ vl ,n

(rolling ihe Kill and preserving the

it 10 lead

i uech Whipple vailed Uuinlan's

numhei lor the Mm -"id final time

in ilu ScUnrt took the snap

and gave the hall to his halfback on

I weak side -weep Uuinlan beat

the entire Husk) defense to the m
iki then pivk.eeding to bum past

two M defensive hacks on the way

to liis second louehdown of the

game The M> vaid tCMMJMfl gave

I Ma-- a much-needed tl-point

lead a- the game ended up elo-ei

than expected eftei Northeastern

1 a MM toikhdown

Mler the game Coach Whipple
talked ahoul hi- running back's

career day and days past, saying.

"The first time I saw him play I wa-

recruiting him at Maiden Catholic I

saw the little SHIT banging it up

on a cold Wednesday night

"

Quinlan played the game of his

career on Saturday afternoon in

front of some familiar fans, as he

grew up only a few miles awav
When asked about (he hometown
support he responded b> saying. "It

helped me focus a little more."

He did more than focus, as the

Msssschusetts native put up All-

American numbers in a close game
"I knew he was gonna play well,"

Whipple said of Quinlan. who has

since been crowned A- 10 Player of

the Week. Quinlan didn't jusi plav

well: he shone for a team that

looked like it was fresh out of

stars.

St. Joe's and Temple sent back to

Philly by surging Minutewomen
By Michael Kobylonski

Collegian Staff

\ 1 ii lo-- to Rhode Island in the

Atlantic 10 opener back on Sept. 17

COttld have spelled trouble for the

Massachusetts women's soccer
I earn. In a game that the
Minulewomen dominated lor most
of ihe vio minutes, it was the host

Rams who left the I Rl Soccer
Complex victorious.

Since that loss, however. UMass
has plaved some of its hest soccer

of the -eason In fact, the

Minutewomen had won three of

four contests heading into last

weekend's lilt- with St loseph's

and leniple.

Now that Streak can he extended

to live wins in sj\ tries, as UMass
[f>5, 4 1 in the Atlantic 10] swept a

pair from the Philadelphia schools

over the weekend.

"After we woke up in the second

hall of the Rhode Island game,
everything has gone well." UMass
women's soccer coach |im Rudy
said. "This team knows where its

bread is buttered - that's in the

^>?epa?infj /Kentat cHcattk ^lactitUmeia

fioi /Haiti pL'-T^ole ^>7ncticc

Meet Clinical and Applied Psychology

Faculty at an Information Session

Thursday, October 12, 6 p.m.

The Jones Library

43 Amity Street, Amherst, MA

Join an informal discussion with faculty about the changing landscape of the mental

health profession, the nature and scope of our unique, practice-based master's and

doctoral psychology programs, and potential career paths.

Antioch New England
RADUATE SCHOOL

Please RSVP to 603-357-6265 Keene, NH .antiochne.edu

conference. Everything before that

was just preparation (for the

Atlantic 10 games
|

On Friday, St. loe's nearly

squeezed out a tie in another game
that the Minutewomen dominated.

That is. almost came away with a

point until sophomore defender
Holly Wildenhaus netted the game-
winner in the second overtime to

propel the home team to a 2-1 win.

"St. loe's did give us a scare,"

Rudy said. "But it was probably t he-

best attacking without finishing that

we've had all year. We had 24 goal

scoring chances within 1 5 yards."

Kara Green tallied an unassisted

goal just under five minutes into the

game, but the Hawks eventually
knotted the game on a goal by Katie

Watson early in the second half.

The game stayed that way until

Wildenhaus netted her first colle-

giate goal off a gutsy effort in front

of the SlUgoal.
"At the last minute their coach

(lohn Byford] decided to start

Christy Ganc, and she was specat-

acular," Rudy said. "None of her
saves were of the ordinary variety,

they were all big time stops. She
kept St. Joe's in it for 114 minutes."

"Ultimately, it took a team that

is the sum of its parts [to win the

game]," added Rudy. "A seldom-
used player in Holly came on and
rode through a tackle to win the
ball and bury it in the far corner.
Here's a kid who has been working
hard to get back into a starting role,

and it was nice to see her score. I

was very happy for her."

Two days later, the UMass
offense rose to the occasion, keyed
by a three-goal effort from junior
midfielder Katelyn (ones. Freshman
Amy Mink also added a pair in a 6-

win over the Owls.
Anna Morozuk added the other

goal for the Minutewomen.
Goalkeepers Julie Podhrasky and
Kelly Nigh split time to combine for
the shutout.

~Cpu.ri.tdowa to raid-

alg.Kt ntada«hh...

^ sP*!)*

Hockey drops pair in Madison
Minutemen unable to skate by third-ranked Badgers
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

MADISON, \\ l

ihe Massachusetts

It vv.,- ,,

hockc) u
ll

'UChl

I

'! t lists iui

v debut oi

sat h Don
the inuu-

Jiiic in ii

mutetnan uniform

fcophomore
imiv i. stlthsn .Hul

v\ srnei .mj Svvti

the season

HHi ,md W hite. its

taunted uttuvk ol

Itcsfiinen Thomas Poeck M
Horvath and ihe First gaate t

Unfortunately foi the M,

nighi ol litsis fell v ictim to i

N„ -, \\ is.onsin m ., si
t

, . „ l)u. koh | tL.nk.

r

Ihe crowd vit io 190 was treated to a 10-goal
explosion it) ibe second period i Wisconsin o.

l \i.is- 41 in <i fast paced end to-end Jt» minutes
"In the lacond period [Wisconsin] nadi

mos phivs Cahoon s.,kl Defensive!) we Made
j couple ai had tuiimveis |Wisconsin] piobahlv

thought that olive ihev - ,| ,i couple coals ihe

whole thing was come i. fail apart

wnh the score tied at two nuiiw.iv through
the middle tiiinu Ink Jensen scored .i eoal thai

..ive the Bad^'eis | | c i,l ,i lead thai would never

relinquish, The native ol Madison tallied on
p..s- llv.iii Andv Whcclci .ilk! Mike CemlgHS foi

the first if three coose4'utJ w -•.. goals in a

• pan of I
4s)

Ihe Badgers added to ihcit moments l.mi

when Ml- American Dsfflj lleatlev converted 01

the powi-t plav But the Badgers tlunv would nut

end there, as Kenl DtV) ! k. icorcd to p.ul llu

lead once again

"Thai I jusi ihe wav the KOrtaf vvent, bow

there were defensive breakdowns all wei the

place." Cahooa said Tnet'i •*•! happetaa atrtj

in the mason "

But just as it had Jvuie earlier I Mass (0*1-0)

battled back when Hoivaih icored Ms fbn goal

as a Minuteman to cut the BadfOI Iv-ul to

ihe Horvath tall] uctned so opaa the floodgates

at the 10:17 mark as a barruge ensued and the

cad result was an M Hadgei lead al period -

end

In a span of l:S4. the two teams combined la

live goals three loi the Big Red and two lot the

Mliuileilicn

Caret minutes later. Kevm Granule pushed

the WisCOMia lead to three agaul when he -vored

Irom ihv doorstep oil a great Iced tiviu Mark

lacksiMi Bui as the puek was dropped on the

subsequent IjvCuI! lim Turner scored the Rftt "I

his two e>-.>i* v,n the mghl to invh dosct IO

Badges

Wisconsin refused to be outdone, as WtteehH

answered right hack hv scoring his first goal ol

ihe season But again the Maiooii Bltd WtttU

ic-spviided as Tumtr netted his s v.^„,J ^oul ot

the cviniesi

But M t Mas* was vclchiating ihe tails. Dan

Bj . -vi icored to close out ihe second period

"That second petted was msi wild

Wisconsin Head Coach lell Sauei s,)U | |i »j,

like a pond hockej gaMC bavk and Ivu ih both

wavs

"It was a nighlmaiv From Co aha in [MelarMOrtl

\ . u van i laull him on anv ol |ilu goals] s

-aid \V v iii-I dldn I vlo a good
Melatisuil, who pv>sied a 11-9 J ivvi'lvl las|

ve.n and posted a goals-againsi average ol a little

allowed all ot the Minuteman tallies it

was |ht im.| nine snive his treshnian campaign

thai fu had allowed si\ 04 mule goals in a game

Both teams looked to he tentative when thev

came ,.ui ol the lockerroomi lot the opening

period .•! the aoaaott Ihe ovi dangerous Badget

powei plav punched in Its lu^t ot three goals on

the night \ssisiani captain Men Brooks pinched

in and converted from the leti lave ofl circle

Biouk- wa, ihe bencliviaiv of a greai cross ice

p.i«s imiii Brad Winchester lor the game's tn-i

With the Minutemen trailing l o the Maroon
and White lell victim to the games most hi/atre

goai when a dealing pa-s from Icdd Crumb hit

ihv k.de ol I R. /avis/, i .mj bounced v.vei the

should?! ol I Mas* . . Mike Johnson to put

I he h.-ls up In twi

! was ., vetv veiv

luekv Sauei -aid Than wtM l ku ^ odd

ivii tonight."

i M.os lone gual oi the in-i period came
when Callahan scored Ms Bret collegiate goal

llu sophomore, who sal oul last season because

ol .m St \ \ v le.uinghvuse vu.iuiioii dented the

wih assists being credited to lefl and Dm
hu ii, i

ihe ti"'d period it leenwd as though

t Mass would finish n- comeback when r©ni

Sodeiholm scored ''ii a stapslwM from the sh»t to

viit inn i tin h mi
li.iiiin, g t> llu Minuiemcn looked poised to

gel wei Ihe hump hut MtOtttCI lluke goal I'v

Wisvv.nsin spelled the beginning "i the end foi

vtaroon and W Inle

Markui llelanen. who came in relit

turn' HOCKEY page 10

©reation

How should we protect the rights

of artists in a digital world? Get

the online music debate from a

different point-of-view.

ARTISTS
AGAINST
PIRACY
www.ArtistsAgainstPiracy.com

Wisconsin qoalie Graham Melanson was like
|

' each of

his two games against UMass, allowinq sin qoals m the first contest and

shutting out the Minutemen in the second.

UMass falls in low scoring affair;

gives Wisconsin early season test

By Michael Kobyiondo

Collegian Start

M \|)IM>\ \\ I ' sir Ol

vluh- that held thelt opponents to

iui.lv i ihiw goah pel gMni la

I nd.o n shootout beta

ii M.i--.k hu v it- and w
hockC) teams wa* a total abciution

id N.inudav • second gai

ihe H'livs til the bill a hit Kitct \n

HidiV id

u a I

s ll 1 1 W

J o vv n

between

goal
tenders Markus llelanen ol I Mass and

Wisconsin's Graham Melanson took

venlel stage but It was the laltci that

left the kohl l enter wilh a V0 riCtOf)

llu Badgers received goali from

David Hukalo and lefl Desanei in me
opening S:24 lo jump OUt SO •' 2 t 1 lead

I hose two tallies were more than

enough fox Mehmaon who hour

h.kk JrOffl a -hakv outing >'n liulav 10

pitvll a shutout thi- nine BTOUfld

i '.ilkevl to him when he came "in

last mghi during the third period

Wisconsin hockcj coach leti Sauei

-aivl "I |lis| told hull Rclav. It's ili>l

voui I.mil \

toiiivliow rtighl SO lust gO OUt and

shake il .'II

"Ever) Seturdtn tnuemng srhen »>

have a bad IikI.iv night, the lu-l thing

ihai I s.iv at out in Satutdaj is

thai ihe sun came up." added Sauei

"It [the previous night* gamel Is ova

with, and \ v <u can'l d>' anything about

it. so Jet's get read) foi tonight. I think

thai Graham approached H with that

attitude.
°

The Plymouth. Nova fe product

made $2 saves i>n the nighl fot

W'isciinsiii, ii performance thai came

oat) 24 hours after he allowed si\

goals against the Minutemen

However In eame two Ol the series.

Mcl.iiisou showed wh\ he if b two-thne

\
;

l \\ . -U v i.Hv H.'V

\-s,m.iii,.ii puk iviii a I- at ••' stellar

Oops

We had
u up in the second i>cri

but lidn'i i Mass hv. kev

•in
I. 'i nl encrg) killing penalties and

ended up with It' forwards on the

bench Ihat came to ba a Utile hu ot an

i -sue a- the game wvnt on
"

Meanwhile OVM in 'Ik . 'thet end ot

ihe rink llelanen WM doMf >

keep the Muuilemen m the game ITk

\ aiilaa I inland native kept the .ontesi

Ji.se until late m the tmal p
Mall Honian - power plav goal with

si 1 1 remaining proved M be too much

t,n i \t.i-- io overcome, All in all,

llelanen made II -tops m his first -i.nt

ut the season

Howevci even the Strong effort of

the senses netiiiinder couldn't ensure s

victor) l"i the Minutemen on this

night

chad) have a high skill level

and thev have Him ptemiet plavers,"

said i ah. 'nn ..I Wisconsin "^ou can

see at nines wheie thev van realb gel it

BJ and where ihev v.m make it diffi-

cult OH the opposition It's reallv diffi-

cult to defenee against them down
low

Ihev'ie going so he vine of the lop

leans." he added. "How well thev

mesh as a team will tell how far thev

go"
Hukalo opened the scoring a mere

25 seconds Into the game off a pass

from n.mv lleatlev m the high IWt

I hen just over five minutes later,

Dessiiei lit the lamp Ml a hid trom the

point that stuivk past llelanen.

Overall, ihe pan ol losses over the

weekend proved to be an inopportune

start to Cahoun'l regime as head coach

o! the Minutemen. Nevertheless, it was

an Important Mtrij season test against

one of the top squads in the nation.

Turn to WISCONSIN page 10

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on eyeglasses from the new
on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one

year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass l invite you to use Ihe

Eye Care Servioss'

UHS Eye Care Services

For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within

three months ofa first complete

pair of prescription eyeglasses

(excluding insurance provided

eyeglasses) at the UHS for the

same patient.
FtvdanOt h Btoom O D

Director UHS Ey« C»r» S«v*
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Ciimpus Center University ofMassachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Training Tuesday

and Thursday 6-10

Call 545-1885 for infor-

mation Learn to save

a lifel

AJWOiMCfMBfTS

The llesa of Amherst

invites you and return-

ing Baha'i students to

the Feast of Izzat-

Might Sat 9/9 starting

with brunch®

10 30am Call 549-1666

for transportation or

directions

Participants Needed

for a 3 Credit Class on

Exploring Differences

& Common Ground

Sections offered:

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9/18/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

call Adena. 545-4192

APUTMENT FW R£HT

Northampton Center

4 bedroom $1,100 6

bedroom 51,500

253-7436

auto fon sin

1991 Toyota P/U 4 cyl

S900 587-0524

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

$3,000

1987, 135,000 miles

4 door, 5 speed,

like new
253-7732

after 4:00 pm

96 Jeep Grand

Cherokee V8, loaded,

killer sound system,

warranty $17,900

UTOHHlSUi

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust Needs emer-

gency break for stick-

er $1500 obo

413-665-3630

1981Mazda 626 loaded

sports coupe $750 and

1984 Nissan Sentra

$350 Neg Must Sell

256-1708

coMFtrms

Dell Dimension XPS-

R450: mint condition,

tons of features - call

rob for pricing and

details - 549-4275

Pentium Computer

$99, Pentium Laptops

$399 & up. Warranty

Call 413-584-8857

EMPIOYMEHT

FREE PIZZA

with every work shift.

Apply at Bells Pizza.

65 University Dr 549-

1311 - Drivers, cooks,

days - nights

Full/Part time help

weekdays and week-

ends for Bioshelters

Inc. Aquaculture

Department. Great

learning environment

for Fisheries and

Wildlife students Call

413-549-3558 or

Fax 413-549-9945

Pizza Makers/Drivers

Make $10-17 an hour

Flexible hours. The

best place to work.

Real cool crew. Call

Domnio's Pzza.

256-8911

FLEXIBLE PART

TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience

helpful $7 00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792 4514

paul bebo "abtas

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

Mil

GET PAID

Do you read Maxium,

FHM or Playboy' If so

shred, em! Because

here comes FIZZLE,

The hottest new mens

magazine in the coun-

try We are looking for

college students to

join "The Fizzle

Commandos

Promotional Team"

earn cash prizes, free

gear & more to

become a Fizzle

Commando, call our

NY office at 71 8-380-

2229 or email us at

editor@fizzlemaq.com

Immediate Openings

Dishwashers wanted

for busy brew pub.

Good pay, set hours.

Apply in person at

Amherst Brewing

Company 24

N. Pleasant St.

EMPlOYMtNT

CSS Excellent

Employment

Opportunites

CSS is a professional

service that works

with some of the most

prestigious compa-

nies in the valley. We
offer FT, PT, and T-H

opportunities in the

following areas:

Administrative

Support

Data Entry Operator

Entry Level

Management

Front Office Support

Customer Service

Representative

CSS Proudly offers

holiday/vacation pay,

medical insurance

and direct deposit.

Call today for immedi-

ate consideration, or

visit our web sit at:

www.cssit.com

Corporate Staffing

Solutions

126 Northampton

Street, Suite G

Easthampton, MA
01027

(413)529-7100

Housekeeping

Flexible job in Hadley

4-6hrs. per week

$10hr. 413-584-8312

Painter own vehicle

S8 $12 Steve 290-7161

work around schedule

bonuses

Lifeguard & Swim
Instructors wanted.

Town of Amherst look-

ing for certified life-

gaurd & swim instruc-

tors. $7.66-$8 86 per

hour. Contact Tim

Derose at 256-4065

IMPIOYNKNT

Substitute teachers

needed. Preschool

experience helpful.

Amherst Montessori

School 253-3101

WORK STUDY
OPPORTUNITIES

ABOUND
JOIN THE UMASS
HOCKEY TEAM

Coach Don Cahoon is

looking for work-study

students who are

interested in working

with the Hockey team

in a number of differ-

ent capacities Earn

money while helping

The Minutemen

Hockey Team!

Opportunities range

from administrative

assistant to team

manager assistants.

Computer skills,

audio/video experi-

ence, and past office

experience are pre-

ferred, but not neces-

sary. All undergrad

and graduate students

are welcome.

If you are interested,

please call Lisa

Kennedy at (413)545-

5175, or stop by the

Hockey office located

in Room 307 of the

Mullins Center.

BE A PART OF THE

TEAM THAT HELPS

BUILD THE TEAM!

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week. Apply in person

at Rao's Coffee

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant. Apply with-

in After 5:00pm

586-2774

EMPIOYMEHT

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certifica-

tion required. Call 586-

0633 ext. 112 Ask for

Jim

Technical Assistant

Computer software

firm seeks detail-ori-

ented, accurate, orga-

nized person w/strong

analytical and com-

puter skills.

Intermediate MS
Office skills required.

See

www.remi.com/iobs

for job description

Contact: Fred Treyz,

REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave , Amherst, MA
01002, or fax: 413-549-

1038, or e-mail:

info@remi.com

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Baker

Part-time early morn-

ing hours. No experi-

ence necessary apply

in person at Rao's

Coffee- 17 Kellog Ave.

Amherst

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help. Apply at

DP Dough in down-

town Amherst.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

SKI CHEAP! All East

season passes $359

before 10/15! Call Jen

546-7387

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

Klub Kai now booking

for parties. Call Cheng

586-2774 after 4:00pm

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles.

Contact Stephen page

at 549-6541

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

SPRING BREAK 2001

1-100428 77 IO

Wanted overweight

people to loose

20-400lbs. Earn excel

lent income.

1 800 765 9582

TEACHER WANTED

For Independent

Study Student seeks

Umass professor to

help with independent

study. Needs to know

HTML and help

design Website

PLEASE CALL Sarah

253 5176

Need to

Advertise?

you Found

the Place!

It is Easy!

just Call

545-3500

Come
Down

A

The Daily
1 Collegian

Located in

Campus
Center
Basement!

wm mm lomcer &mm mwi*m-» peemse
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rt
HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network h

2 HSCN bulletin Board
3 CBS/3 Hartford
4 CBS/4 Boston .

5 ABC/5 Boston

6 PBS/57 Spnngfield
7 HSCN Atone Ch
8 UPN/20 Hartford
9 Weather Channel
W NBC/30 New Britain

11 fox/6 1 Hartford
1? PBS/24 Hartford

n YVOCH A HSCN
14 International

15 UMrns Academic TV
16 WB/New Haven
17 Sundance
18 The learning Channel
19 UVCTV19
20 ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel21

22 NBC/22 Spnngfield
23 CNN Headline News
24 CNN
25 CNNFn
26 CNN Si

27 TBS

28 B£T
29 College TV Network
30 UniYision

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network
33 TV land
3d
35

C Span
ZDTV (Tentative)

36
37

Bloomberg Financial Network
History Channel

38 HSCN Programming

TUESDAY EVENING c- Campus OCTOBER 10, 2000

C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 L11:30
WEDH o il Clifford-Raj Business Rpt Newshour With Jim LehfetI Building Big (N) [Part 2 ol 5) I Frontline "Drug Wars" (N) (In Stereo) (Part 2 ot 2) J 30 Second Candidate

"

WFSB n 3, News « CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. JAG "Legacy (N)X 80 Minutes II (Season Premiere) Judging Amy Zero Tolerance News l! Late Show it

WBZ o C«; N#wt K. CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight JAG "Legacy" [N] X 60 Minutes 11 (Season Premiere) Judging Amy "Zero Tolerance" News !t Late Show II

WCVB & r. S

.

Newt IT ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Dharma-Greg [Geene Davis Gideon s Crotting The Gilt NewsX Nightline X
WLVI o Sebrina-Witch Clueless X Friends X Nanny ft Butty the Vampire Slayer X Angel "First Impressions" (N) X News s. Friends X Sudden Susan

WHOM o Nun NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Major League Baseball Playoffs: American League Championship Series Uame 1 - 1 earns 1 UA News Tonight Show

Change Heart

Tonight Show
WTXX 1 7th Heaven Choices" 3 Street Smarts Arrest i Trial *t*Vi "Seven" (1995, Suspense) Brad P*. (In Stereo) X |News |Arrest • Trial Blind Date

wvrr

o
10 News NBC News Extra X Hollywood Major League Baseball Playoffs: American League Championship Series Game i - Teams TBA News

WTIC 11 Simpsoni X Frasler X Seinfeld X Friend* X 70s Show |Titus(N)X |D*rk Angel "Heat" (in Stereo) |News Friend* X Frasier n

WWLP o n News « NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Major League Baseball Playoffs: American League Championship Series Game 1
•• Teams TBA News « Tonight Show

WQBY CD * World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Building Big (N) (Part 2 ol 5) X [Frontline "Drug Wars" (N) (In Stereo) (Part 2 ol 2) 1 Charlie Rose (In St

WGGB <D 20 Newt K ABC News Seinfeld X FrasierX Who Wants to Be a Millionaire [Dharma-Greg [Geena Davit Gideon's Crossing The Gift News l! Nightline X
WSBK CD Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X FrasierX ***W "Sevan" (1995, Suspense) Brad Pitt (In Stereo) X Frasier X |Mad Abt. You Spin City X Spin City X
W7BS m Roteanne X Roseanne X Fresh Prince Fresh Prince *** Tnwdbrtwr(1965, Adventure) Sean Connery, Claudine Auj ei "You OnlyUn Twice

AaE CD Night Court Newsradio Law 1 Order X Biography: Ben Vereen American Justice Investigative Reports U Law a Order !l

CNN ft Worldvicw X Moneyline Newshour (N) X Crossfire X World Today X Larry King Live X NewsatandX Sporls Moneyline «

Stein's MoneyCOM 30 Saturday Night Liva X Daily Show X Stein's Money *Vi VcHale'i Ntyy" (1997. Comedy) Tom Arnold, 1 «n Curry. Premium | Whose Line? Daily Show K

DISC S) Wild Discovery: Monkeys Wild Discovery: Indonesia On the Inside "Kil'er Ftoods" |New Detectives (N) FBI Files "Killing Spree" Justice Files "Fatal At'r

ESPN fD Sportscenter X Outside the Lines PBA Bowling Canandaigua Open (Live) |Wondertul World < Sportscenter 1

LIFE © Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo] tt'h "Silencing Mar/" (1998. Drama) Melissa Joan Hart. IB Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV ffl Direct Effect Making-Video TRL (In Stereo) X 2Gether Jacket

t

Real World X Real World t: Real World «

Facts ol Life

2gether Undressed X Undressed K

NICK W Pinky a Brain Thornberry* Hey Arnold! X [Rugrats X Thornberfy* Facts of Lite Brady Bunch Gilligan't Isle Bev Hillbillies All in Family Jeffersons X
SCIFI © Sliders "Dragon Slide" X Babylon 5 "Believers" X Batman X Batman X Batman X Batman X Batman X [Batman t! Crossing Over Twilight Zone

TLC ® | Greatest Magician: Houdinl Operation "Pituitary Tumor Trauma: Life in the ER (N) Science of Sex-Aim Science of Sex: Why Is Trauma Life in the ER

TNT © ER Match Made in Heaven" X Pretender "Nip and Tuck" X "Ba6y"(2000, Drama) Fsrrah Fawcett. (in Stereo) IS Bull The Quick Hit" (N) X ER "Sins of the Fathers" X
USA © Walker, Texas Ranger M JAG "Embassy" (In Stereol I Nash Bridges Downtime" X | "Shark Attack II" (2000, Action) Nauta Strip Poker iMartinff

HBO ftf ** "Entrapment" (1999, Suspense) Sean Cormery 'PG-1 **t"i "Three KHos"(1999, Comedy-Drama) George Clooney 'R Real Sport* (N) X r'd and City G-Strlnj Div*t

MAX 1430) \+*-k"Commgto America" [\m, Comedy) Eddie Murphy. 'R' (K |*V4 "RW(1991, Drama) Patrick Dempsey 'H tin "Heartbreak Ridge" (1986, Drama) Chit Eastwood

SHOW © #* The Cowboy Way" (1994) Woody Harrelson. 'PG-i;? X 1* "The Mod Souad" ttm, Action) Claire Danes. (In Stereo) 'R X Beggars and Choosers X |**'i f Want You" (1998) 'R'X

Dllb#rt By Scott Adorns Froth By Megan Orosz
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FRO* NOW ON,
THIS IS GOING
TO BE A FUN
ORGANIZATION—V^

—

UHE.N ARE
VOU LEAVING?

Flea Bitten By Mike Kulak

^T HAD NO IDEA ^
THAT A RUBBER
CHICKEN COULD

I HURT SO ttUCH J
v n

/Tri j ))' 77^Lj

Get Fu»»y By Dorby Conley

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

, WEU AS f*R AS TV€ CU)B «
COMCERNEP, WRE h WAAIP

•"TlGGtR VW0P4

cJohjn tended to get a bit too enthusiastic when
swinging his horn during "Fight Mass"

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Hcvj.^on-- Ct\r\ you

buv ^ £o<ne Leer ?
i

sur*,3*Y$-l\J©f*U&ii

Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis

RJ. YOU?' TMfc

TOOKf NO MY goucl

,

n6t
^OUCAX HOLDUP' MLFT'

The GRUELING P*CE...
dw

H

o , UHATt' THAT'S

MOLSS CANT IfiC... |

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

ftosriumv 8

ttNtfUH ("oA. LACK 1

5c*fT SMvts HH
JciHi * MeHnstmv

i His Onr/vo

leu ratntcf),

nn eiMc AHt>

P£ NO n *»xi IS n«fi.s vcftr

4«yi iC;TT lb Ourr.

"IT SttrHb i-iK£ A Zoeb

XolA AT THt TiMf...*

H*r*
liHHHHH,'

SM TUt cTHCft, »o*j<Ci,

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - What

you want may be as close to you as

merely asking the right people for it

Today, most problems are less com-

plicated than they appear

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - You'll

enjoy an opportunity to express your-

self in ways you have only imagined

in the past. Numerous doors are

opening up for you at this time

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Career pressures cannot be avoided,

but today you can put them aside and

focus on the more pleasant aspects

of your life. Make time for others.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

Travel plans may have to changes

slightly, but you'll discover that last-

minute alterations only serve to

enhance your en-route enjoyment.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

What appeared out of reach only yes-

terday will loom ahead of you today

larger than life. A little determination

can bring you big rewards.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - You

are able to derive a great deal of

strength and inspiration from those

closest to you today - but only if you

acknowledge your own weakness

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - You

may be closer to sealing a pact or

making a new personal commitment

today than you had expected Things

are picking up in pace and meaning

TAURUS (April 20- May 20) - You

may find that you and a fierce nval

are actually quite compatible when it

comes to things that have little or

nothing to do with work.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - You

may have to wade through numerous

meaningless messages today before

you can get to the one that can really

make a difterence to you

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) -

Questions about an upcoming career

move may not be answered with

ease today - but you'll be able to illu-

minate certain key choices.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Questions

of policy and other official issues may

not be easily avoided today.

Fortunately, you seem to have an

answer tor everything'

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) -This

may be an unusually unimaginative

day for you - but you can still reap

considerable benefits from an unex-

pected opportunity

\mhcrst Weati

Todav Wednesday Thursday

<o

tot tAH'T to. A flMTMl*

MONK IP *Ci) CfsHT eeA'

jojULf
PJUQJ In one '<.<n:

HlCH:4~ HIGH: >U HIGH:".

LOW: IS LOW: 14 LOW: <S

LCXlFER WASN'T BlESSBD WITH GOD'S POOrVMNG

V0<E, SO ME WAS FORCED TO RESORT TO

ARTIFICIAL ArVNPUFrCATlON
PSALMS b bfc

Quote of the I>ay

££ I ain't got nothin' against the press;

they wouldn't print it if it wasn't

true. j9)

•joe Jackson

ACROSS
i Written
remindect

6 Bttt*n
n — Appta

Roman road
14 Wklaopan
'S Puaan i country
16 Unusual
17 Seattle and

New Yorfc
'n Bandleader

Deei
19 August skin
20 Cloy
22 Author — Allan

f>oe>
24 Dream up
28 Free
30 Frontier

establishment
31 Net fabric
32 Writer Cnefchov
33 Arty places
37 Anecdote

collection
36 Blaxea
38 ChlMy and damp
40 Paper product
43 Actress Oarbo
45 O Henry's

torte
46 More conceited
47 Seek advice
50 Praise
Si Brightly colored

Hart
52 Fuzzy fruit
53 '- rilaarabtes"
54 Rider's outfit
57 Pass ives
62 Morsel
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*3 Overtoy
64 Type of Mens
65 Vole

against
66 Was brave
67 - bear

DOWN
Explorer s need
Type Of trip?

Make a choice
Meeting
Travel on ice

Ripped
Vase
Teacher* org
Antelope
Europe's
longest river

i* Brainstorms
13 Love dearly
21 Actress —

Margrel
23 Forest creature
24 Musician Hayes
25 Food from

heaven
26 Bride »

destination
27 Ounk
28 Governed
2g Additions

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
S
10
1t

12

31 Linger
33 King-size
34 Dunne of films
35 Gobbled up
36 Meadow
38 Deceive
4 1 Bowl or saucer
42 Grazed

against
43 PTuckieet
44 Wheel part
46 Oath
47 Punctuation

mark
4B Met oftenng
49 Bad-tempered
50 Gave as an

example
52 Lightweight toy
55 Pie — mode
56 Prohibit
58 Malt

beverage
59 Pole
eo Head motion
61 Secret agent

nil

DEAL
AROUND

(SINCE YOUR

MOM LEFT

TOWN)

Vult and Grill

55 UNIV. DRIVE

Today's P»C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* for mors iitformmtfom.

Lunch

Chicken Cutlet

Sandwich

Manicotti

Vegetable Sloppy Joe

(vegan)

(Berkshire,

Franklin &
Worcester)

Dinner

Roast Beef

with Black

Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast

with Rice Stuffing

Greek Pita

with Tahini

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire & Worcester)

Seitan Bourguignon
(vegan)
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Photo Technician

Adam White I

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor
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Mike Kulak 1
Adi Huseinovic 1
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UMass football weathers Northeastern storm
Injury plagued Minutemen

pull out gritty win atNU
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

UMass

RROOKI IM II the

M.i-suhu^n- u*>thall nam managed
hi m.iki .i statement i>ii SaMftJa) j!

Vmhvasum H wat that no amount of

advet -m |« ,i match fat gut- and

MmuHiiKii t"> J 2 -' \tljnik

101 fast

their
third
w13 iai'lM'1

of thi-

ii kl miurv lho> lined up with-

out ihcii Nggesi hackficld «cj|xinand

wiih .i fresh face .11 signal caller. ITtev

,Mih iIh'm old defensive coot

ailing the -hot- from the

i>P|\ Parwns I ieid \rul

in the end thes held on to beat the

Hu*kie» -'l 16

iii> - pUycd with .1 lot

more emotion than anyone who haan't

-- 1.' I Mass would know
abou h Mai l w hippie

-aid "Nobody's going 10 lav down lot

I \l.i-- I thfnl know th.it I

hope tllCV kllv>\s II

With I Mans Marcel Shipp -till

inn mii.' .in ankle sprain, backup Kevin

Uuinlan stepped into the lineup and

had '.in l24l yards rushing,

t»u lull, hdowns i .it the expensed the

Hutkici Quarterback (Cell) Scibert

turned in .1 -olid outing bv orchestral

touchdown drives

and breaking ihe Maroon and White's

I nine picks m n>

in-i row game
Northeastern 1 VV 1 \ I0> no

doul adA lingering

memories ol la-t yeai - 77 thrashing

,11 M.i.iink Stadium, and managed so

tome demons In running the

ing kickofi back ti 11 .1 touchdown
I he pl.iv started a nh NU's IC

Kin.iiiii fielding tin' kick. ;hkI running

icnttiiivclj 10 t-» *- right, then ended
with teammate \ndv \l-up taking the

hall Mil .1 reverse and sprinting down
tin left sideline For the wore

Ouinlan's groundwork ssa- about

tlii only thing clicking for the I Man
1-1 1. 11 is .1 riii the team took ,1

iren low "ii tin' first piaj of

it- fourth 1 with I :W to go in

ilu in -1 quartet Seibert tried hooking
Ml- c. onfei ence a Ideoui

\iiri. in /,uHo <'n a IK pattern along the

1 . eivei got tan

I up with llu-ks defensive backs

William Griffin and I I Hill a- the

1. erged on the ball ZuHo was
'i the field with what would

-til .1- tendon damage
in, we knew Shipp wai

Hill said "Bui when
Aille went down, we fell like th.it wa>

iheii number one and two guns out

We had th« advantage personnel-
's ise

I he Huskies tailed to capitalize on

that advantage, and their third straight

punt set up Seibert and comparv fol

.in 11 pi. 1, 17 v .11 J march down 10

the M four. The sophomore then

1 ,1 handofl and bootlegged right,

with onlv Husks I-\ii-ll Walker -tand

ing between him and the CftdzotM

Seibert tuiked in the football and Hied

to go airborne ovet ilie M eornct

who ilarnmed the I Mass signal ceHei

to the tun and recovered the ensuing

tumble In-lead ol -unendei me I

touchdown, the Huskies earei

toushbaik and the MinUteillCfl

bask to the thawing Kurd
"I hat was a huge plav ." W h

-aid "Kelt) could have duiked his

head, hut he didn t And he came right

h.kk and -aid let - .

Hu' before Seiben could atom foi

in» babbie, Northeastern put together

I s.itd drive that ended in I 24

yard (be 1 onnolK held goal and a 10-0

lead Ihe series was highlighted bs a

4 I surd run h\ Nl lumoi I |

McKanas, who hit a -earn oil tackle

right and would have gone the dit-

tance ii not lot I Mast free safetj

Icreim Robinson

III- the real deal -aid M
h Hon blown "He's all mean-

and elbows, a hard nosed Hue n'llar

miming bask He make- othei things

open up

Ms Kanai w ould terroi i/>

Maroon and White foi lt>3 sard- on

tea carries, until tackle bj UMass'
l\iul Bolden sent him limping oil in

the second half with a medial collati-i-

al ligament iniuis

I Mass got on the board iu-t before

halftime, a- Seiben dnallj got the

green light and inarched the

Minutemen 74 yards in a do/en plays

with crisp passing and an eight yard

I D keepet up the middle Along the

was. till in wideout Adonis km-ev
• tipped up with .1 1 S-yard mare and 1

devastating bkik 10 free teammate left

Howard for another 20 yard pickup

Northeastern appeared set to regain

momentum during the pen. iltv plagued

opening action ol the second half, as 1

$3-yard McKanas explosion through

the right side ol the line put ihe

Huskies on the UMass io with

thought- oi another TO.
Ihat was until I Ma— Bryan Smith

made perhaps the p I a \ of the da\

picking I'll I forced attempt from
M - I OgKI C1.1II1 in the lett cornel ol

the end/one to kill the drive and
silence the then -Iren/ied CTOSW]

'That was certainly one ol the

biggest plav- oi the eatiK." Whipple
-aid "There were 1 bunch ol motnen
turn -wing-, but that one really turned

things around
"

Ihe L Mass defense provided an

even bigger lift seven minute- later

when the Hu-kie- hiked a field goal on

lum v: FOOTBALL ; : ;•

-

I
51 MIDI* »(I«T

Kelly Seibeft did an admirable job of stepping into the quarterback role

against the Huskies, passing for 1 31 yards and breaking the UMass inter-

ception jinx.

Marcel who? Backup RB
stampedes over Huskies
By Matthew F, Socco
Collegian Staff

n MilHADI -

Junior running back Kevin Quintan had a career day Saturday, rushing for

241 yards and two touchdowns at the expense of Northeastern.

BROOKl IM Kevin Quinlan
grew up mere mile- from Noithea-terti

Limet-itv unA he lelt right at home at

hsrsons Field on Saturday afternoon

The halfbavk I10111 Maiden Cathotk

High School in tieai bv Somen tile M \

-aid. "I didn't know until Moiidav

inorning" that he ussa eomg to -tart in

place uf injured XII Xinencan Marcel

Shipp

In the po-iganie press conference.

Uuinlan said he wa- thinking before the

game "be smart, be safe, don't be con

itive" and "minimize turnovers.

"

Ihe luiiuii did more than thai, as he

wa- a o,uivk -tudv a- Ml even dovin

hack I le toiched the Husky OSMSM toi

24\ vaid- on *h carries although the

saasj iinpuriani -tati-tic might K' this

two touchdowns zero turnovers.

Afler Vorthea-tiTn returned the

opening kickofi foi I touchdown.
Uuinlan took his place in the backlield

leads to begin his stampede over and

through the Hu-kv defense , On onlv

L Ma-- second offensive plav ol the

came. Uuinlan took S hand oil. cul

back lu beat one detendet and then

burst through the gut of the defense for

a If jpsatll gain. The Somerville native

-ontinued to cam the load for the re-l

Ol the drise carrying I total of lour

times loi 4ts vatd-

Uuinlan look over the workhorse

role vacated by Shipp. earning the hall

22 times in ihe first hall alone The

junior ran roughshod over the

V 'rtheastern defense for the remainder

of the frame, totaling 1 25 yards and 5.7

said- per earn

Varing the end of the third quarter.

down 10 7 I Meal needed someone to

step up and carry the team to victory

With three ol its best offensive players

on the bench (Adrian Zullo. limmie

Howard and Shipp) the 5-foot- 10, 170

pound Uuinlan put the team on his

-houlders and U»ok them straight to the

house for ihe second Maroon and
W lute score ol the game
W uh three minutes left in the third

frame, the Minuteinan offense lined up

on its own *P vard line Sew starting

Quarterback Kelly Seibert navigated

lamihat termors he gave the ball to

Uuinlan for a 1 2-yard gain. Four plays

later the junior tailback ran for 14 more

said- and another tils! down to the

Northeastern 22

Alter two Seibert completions to

IXShon Harey, the Maroon and White

lound itself inside the Husky 6-yard

line Uuinlan got the call again, but

could not find the goal line as the N

I

defense held up and forced

Ma--avhusctt« into a held goal attempt

The home learn was caught being loo

aggressive, however, as a roughing the

kicker penaltv gave Coach Whipple-
oflen-e another -hot This time they did

not disappoint, as Quinlan punched the

ball in for six points and the first

I Mass lead of the game.
I'o-siblv the nio-t important play of

the game came when most thought it

Turn to QUINLAN page 10

YaHoO! Photo Contest
Travel

Show us your best travel shot!

Grand Prize
African Safari

Package for Two
Two-week safari includes

airfare, lodging, plus $2,000 cash!

First Place O winners)

Pair of Airline Tickets

Anywhere in the World!

Second Place o winners)

Sony Digital Mavica Camera

Prizes provided by lonely planet

Two easy ways to enter:

enter online^ enter by mail

Goto travel.yah00.C0m for all the details.

^ . —**

Enter by October 31, 2000

Travel
travel.yahoo.com

No purchase necessary, and no on tine entry necessary You must be 1 8 years ot age or older at the time ot entry to enter Contest begins at 1 2 Ot AM PT on October 1 st 2000 and ends at 11:59 PM

on October 31 2000 This contest is open to amateur photographers only Photos that have been previously published accepted lor publication or are under consideration by other publications are

not eligible Void where prohibited by law Contest subject to complete olticial rules For lull details and a copy ol the official rules, send a selt-addressed envelope to Yahoo 1 Travel Photo Contest,

PO Bo* 3294 Department A. St Cloud. MN 56397 This contest is open to legal residents ol the United States Void m Puerto Rico the US Virgin Islands and foreign US Military Installations All

travel companions must be eighteen OBj years ot age or older Employees ol Yahoo! Lonely Planet, their respective parents, their affiliates subsidiaries advertising and promotional agencies and

the immediate family members of each are not eligible

Any city in the world serviced by a maior U S based air carrier not to exceed $3000 per ticket

wiremnky brings his

fresh cold cuts to his lat

est album with mixed
sucess. Curious? Check
out the

review

in Arts.

ARTS p.

The Massachusetts Daily(.nuseiis uany "^ -j-

egiaN
Jeff Deren and the

Massachusetts men's soc-

t ef if.im won two games
over the

weekend
to move
up the

Atlantic

1 stand-

ings.
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"It is a slower weekend than usual..."

All quiet on UM front
By Chris Thompson and Melissa

Hommel
Collegian Staff

It was a typical Cdmnbui Da)
weekend for the Univtrsil) ut

.Massachuj.etii Police Department
with less criminal uitivitv than usual
on lattipu-

"It i> a >kiwe! vsci-ki-nd than umijI

because people usuallv go ».inne-

where." said |ttn I u>n> spokesman
fart MPD.
On Wednesday the 14th. ,i United

Parcel Service package wa- states]

Irutn Lincoln apartment-. It con
lained a palm organliei valued .it

$100.

"Il (the package | ssas -igned tor

bv someone thai do*S nut exill

I sons said.

Another modem occurred requir-

ing police Intervention pa luc^das
the 5rd, when hate graffiti was found
written on a bulletin board in

c tubtree Dormitory The graffiti was
directed al a resident KSalsUnt and
the document on the bulletin board
has been taken a- evidence Ilu

police have possible suspects in the

incident.

"It is -till an open and OOfpinf
CUM "

I son- said.

Or Saturday , the UMPD respond
ed to a request hs Delinquent Youth
Services a Citeentield to chsici on n

child living in North \ illag<

Apartments. The child sv>i- taken
from his lather and put in the cus-

tody ol the Department ol Social

Services]

A wallet wa- -tolen from Coolldgc

Dormitorv on fridas the Mh The
OWfsaf Ol the wallet lelt her dooi

open to take a shower, and when -he

returned to her room, she -asi lour

Individuals outside her door. Upon
searching her room, she found hat

wallet missing lout individuals
matching then descriptions were
identified end il was decided that

thes tt/ere not i Mass ttudeati Ihe

poliii searched the individuals but

thes. did not have the wallet in then

pretence, fhev were escorted oil

gampttS loi ticspas-ing

Another wallet was stolen on
lucsdaj from Hasbrouck
I uboratoty. Charges were made from
thi. owner's i -Card that valued

Dn Sundev a maintenance closet

ssa- broken into in Coolldgc
Dormitor) fhe dooi was damaged
beyond repair and I- valued at $2^0

Nome other minor occurrences
tin- weekend were several lue alann-

thal were either set offoi ascidentallv

went oil in sanou- pan- ol -ampus
\ trouble alarm some- in lot ails

number ol reasons." I son- said

"When it comet m. it can give sou

chance to h\ w hales ei i- wrung with

it

\ second flool window in the

men - room in Picipont Dotimtorv
wa- -ma-hed on Saturdaj the 7th at

I a in (.la-s Uoni the wfndoa WM
scattered onto the bathroom Root
.n\A the sidewalk outside Sludciil-

Urcre prevented trom accessing the

bathroom until the gla-- vva-

icniosed Police made a call to the

Physical Plant in an attempt to get

the station cleaned up m soon a-

po-siblc in ordei to prevent Students

from Injur)

\ situation like glass on i bath

room How we Fed is t kind oi etner-

l s.'ii- said

Thanks to the droves of students who went home
police department had less criminal activity than usual i

board in Crabtree and several wallets were stolen

"olumbus Das holiday weekend, the UMass
ith Still, hate grahtti was found on a bulletin

FCC chief technologist to speak today at UM
By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

As the Internet commumtv continues to

grow exponential^ in society, so doe- the

technological community to -uppott it On
Wednesday. Oil. II. David laiber. ihiet

technologist for the Federal Communicaiioni
Commission [FCC] will be -peaking at the

Universitv ol Massachusetts

Four years ago. Alumni Sydnc) ropol

donated a generou- amount ol Funding 10 the

Computer Science department lure on tarn

pus. This funding established the Sydne)
Topol Distinguished Lecture .Series, which

ensured that the tnonev donated would be

used tii bring m speakers 10 the I Mass cam
pus.

"We've been funding lectures and speakers

te come to the campus Man) have spoken
about telecommunications. [We've had peo-

ple from | television networks as well a-

-pcaker- from -able networks, said Professoi

Wend) tipper of the computer science
department.

I.irber will be -peaking about various
a-pects nl technology, much svill be focused

on "Predicting the Unpredictable The Impact

of Technological Innovation. Government
Regulation and Individual Rights on the

future Networking World."

Farber i- known lor hi- work that he has

lu help de-ign computer-programming
language? .i- ssell as other design* -ulIi a-

electronic phone switches and super-high

-peed computet networks
lather also received the Mfred Fitler

Moore Professor ol relecommunication
Systems Award al the I nisei-its oi

Pennsylvania where he is currentl) t lasults

membei ol the Computet and Inform

Science Department a- well a- the I
- Ice Ii Kill

Engineering Department In addition lu being

.i laetilts membei ol the L I'cnn. he i- al-o on

the Faculty Council ol the SI I Center Foi

Advanced Studies in Management of the

Wharton School,

"Bs basing la the i -peak here at I Ma-

ss ill bung insight on the luture o! technology,

which i- becoming target as Fai a- the Internet

goes \iKJ it - interesting foi -tudenis to see

person at Farber't level and what he m
important technologically to out Future.* mid
Coop

ii the past i- an) indication, we've had

good broad turnout ol at lea-l I SO laculls and

-indent- osei the pa-t seat- We etiiotirage

students ol ever) field to attend It- certain!)

not limited to computet science majors, It's

loi everyone toenjo) and team," «aid Cooper

Thi- event take- place at -I p m tomorrow
in room i iti of the Computet Science
Research Center, fin- event it .'pen to the

public and tree ol charge

1 1

I 'ream
1 Act
Jr"«raaJ cad
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lames Kallstrom, left, received the Eleanor Bateman award from Chancellor Scott on Tuesday,

October 3. Kallstrom was the FBI Head in New York City during the TWA flight 800 investigation.

In Middle America, rally

at Iowa State U . kicks

off 'Coming Out Days'
By Julie Rule

Iowa State Daily (Iowa State U )

(U-WIRF) AMES, Iowa A rain-

hoss -colored Hag and a crowd ot about

40 people stood north ol the

Campanile lue-das lor the National

Coining Out Das- rail) at lossa State

l niversit)

\ tent sviih tables containing Infor-

mational brochure- ahotii resources

available on campus and in the com-

munit) ssa- south ol the Campanile.

"We hope to get people motivated

about the week'- events." -aid leienis

Hayes, presidenl of the IM I esbian.

Co. Bisexual, Transgcndei and Mis

-Mli.i.

Interim Dean ol Student- Pete

I nglm. ssho was the First speaker at

the rally, said thai while sinning out

gise- a person freedom, the reactions

from othei- sometimes can be dilli-

cult.

"It'- kind ol a mixed blessing, that

coming-out process," I nglm said.

He aho talked about "hateful lan-

guage" that ssa- used at the loss a

State-Nebraska football game over the

sseekend. leasing Some people "proba

bis feeling personall) attacked." He

laid h plant to 'make the commit'

mem io making s better communit)

foi all."

Tras i- Gt eene, I GUI Student

Services coordinator, ssa- the next to

-peak

"I'm here. I'm qucet and I'm a

member o\ ihe Iannis." said Gn
graduate student in educational lead. •

ship and poliss studies

Greene focused on the redefinition ol

Families to include gas men and
women living together who mas adopt

children.

"I think it'- important s\c look at

boss we can broaden and redefine the

Family," he Mid. "I encourage \"u all

to some out in one ssas oi another,

whichever ssas sou are comfortable."

Victoi Raymond, coordinatoi foi

the Central loss a Bisexual Social

Group, talked about dealing with his

move from the Twin Cities to Amei
and basing to come out again in hi'

ness communit)

.

"It wasn't just doing formal pre-

sentations." -aid Raymond, graduate
student in sociology. "It was actual!)

getting i" know people. It's the rela

tionships ss c form, thai famil) ol

choice we form. We can support one
another, regardless oi where we're
al

Carolyn Cutrona, presidenl ol the

Ames Chapter of Parent-. Families and

I riends ol I esbian- and Cias-

(PFI \tii. came to -peak about the

accomplishments PI I AG ha- made in

the community, such as getting the

Ames school board to add -exual ori-

entation to non-harassment and dis-

crimination policies, .

Cutrona. professor ol psycholi

also said PI I AG has been working
si ith local churches to be more accept-

ing iii I GBT members
Hayes said he ssa- pleased with the

rally, which wa- the first event in tht

sseeklong National Coming Out Days

I
hiiition.

We bad a good turnout. Ilase-

said ' w e had somt • all) eood -peak

ers

Kent State U

.

deals with issues

of online porn
By Mark Cina

Daily Kent Staler (Kent State U )

[U-WIRE) KENT, Ohio - One stu-

deni check- hit e-mail Another
works on a paper \ ihird down-
loads pictures ol naked women
straddling each oiher

I'hat was la-t week in the Tri-

Toweis computet lab.

it - not ihat scenarios like this

base been a problem at Kent Slate

University L-uallv. onlv a handful

occur each semester. However,
thes

ate causing mote colleges and uni-

Vertitiei to grapple with way- to

deal with students who download
pomograph)

Pornograph) ha- been an i-sue

sitise schools weie equipped with

Internet access hulas il - iu-t a-

solalile

Kent Male dealt ssith sanous
.! incidents la-t seat

One pornographic video made
bv (WO student' in \eidei Hall, was

aired on ResNei, which provides
Internet assess U, residence halls

Two investigations were con-

dusted on two -tudeni- rumored to

hase been aiecs-ing shild ponogra-
phs state and federal offenM
hum dkttr dorm looms i Iheie was

insufficient evidence in both

instances to pursue the matter
beyond the initial investigation.)

lour Complaints were filed on

student- assessing pornographic
material- liom then computers

Ihe tough part is that the untvet-

-itv cannot police students, s.nj

Das id lutes senior local area net

work administrate foi residence

services, who handle- all Internet

complaints

Although material viewed may
be offensive, he -aid the unisetsitv

cannot puni-h students who view

pornographic, or inappropriate,

material- from their personal com-

puters. unle<- it violates stale or

federal law-, like child pornogra-

phy. \oihing can be done unless

others fee) harassed or if it makes

for a disruptive environment. Futey

said.

"It's a concern everyarhere," he

said. "Ever) college and universitv

ha- problem-
"

Students have the right to view

anv sites they want on then comput-

ers If the university interrupted

that, it would be "a violation of the

first Amendment," said Tim Smith,

director and lounder of the Ohio
Center for Privacy and the first

Amendment at Kent State.

"They are almost adults." he
said "flic univenily would be hard-

pressed to enforce their version of

morality on these students
"

Futey said the reasons porno-

graphic-site viewing has increased is

a threefold an-wer One is because

of the growth of the Internet and

busine-- -jus providing porno-
graphic information: second is

because of the development of web
browsers which make graphics easi-

er to download: and third is because

of the university's increased band-

width, which allows for greater data

exchange.

"Thai was not available three or

lour sears ago.' futcv said.

However, lutes said overall

pornography is not that monstrous

a problem at Kent Stale because of

the measures the university takes

University policy -tales that

Re-Net network access is a privi-

lege that can and will be revoked if

action- bs an individual are detri-

mental or inappropriately to the

network and its functioning."

According to the policy, violations

could result in suspension from the

network resource, suspension or

termination from the university and

prosecution under applicable civil

and/or criminal law-.

Policy lor computer labs is dif-

ferent because Students are using

public property, Futej said. He said

ii students are offended bv others

viewing offensive -ite-, lab supervi-

sor- svill ask them to close the sites

or lease Policy lot the lab states

that "actions that result in the dis-

ruption of or detract from the clus-

ter being an educational environ-

ment svill result in removal from the

cluster at a minimum."

Senior Robin Shura has told

about a half-dozen -tudents to turn

oil pornographic -ites over the three

years she ha- worked in the library

computer lab. All students she has

asked base complied, she said.

"We remind them that these labs

are intended for academic use." she

said. "Mo-i icadils comply."
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PtoCQ/VATERHOUsE(OOPERS

Join us. Together we can change the world.

OBIHH TODAY!

Go to southwest.com/drinkupflyfree html

to see if you're a WINNER!

You could

WIN FREE Tickets

anywhere

Southwest Airlines

Hies!

southwest.com
a symbol of e-freedom

^

southwest.com
a symbol of e-freedom'

Available on specially marked Coca-Cola Bottles/Cans

Inside campus vending machines.

HOW TO PLAY
1 Detach Official Came Piece from Coca-Cola bottle/can.

2. Co fo iouthwesl.com/drinkupflyfree.hlml and hold your

Official Came Piece up to the Official Oecoder Cameboard
on-screen.*

J. If your Official Came Piece reveals a winning message.

you win the prue specified (subject to verification).

See Official Rules for claim info.

WONDERING.

.tfA-LMif Wl/IS APMOI REM*. Wttltl * APWOI BOOS Of fflNNlU WSTMH*

WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH YOUR MAJOR?

WHO WILL HIRE YOU?

WHAT'S OUT THERE FOR JOBS?

GET THE ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS!

COME TO THE CAREER INFORMATION EXPO 2000!

MEET A VARIETY OF EMPLOYERS AT EXPO 2000

THEY'RE COMING TO MEET YOU!

EVERYONE IS INVITED - ALL MAJORS, ALL CLASS YEARS!

PUT YOUR
CAREER IN GEAR!

CAREER INFORMATION
EXPO
TODAY, OCTOBER 11, 2000
CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

Alarm*

Oct, o

A fire alarm went off in
Emerson Dormitory the Amherst
Fire Department was dispatched as
a response.

An intrusion alarm went off in

I ctlerle.

Oct 8

I here was fire alarm trouble in

Hamlin Dormitory.

Oct 9

There was an elevator alarm
that went off in |ohn Quincy
Adams Dormitory.

There was an elevator alarm
that went off in |ohn Adams
Dorniiton

There was an elevator alarm
that went off in Kennedy
Dormitory.

There was a fire alarm that went
off in the Chancellor's House;
Amherst hire Department was dis-

patched lhere v»as a malfunction
within the alarm,

There was an elevator alarm
that went off in W.E.B. DuBois
Library,

There was fire alarm trouble in

Hamlin Dormitory on North
Pleasant Street.

Oct 10

There was fire alarm trouble in

Police Log
Coolidge Dormitory.

Accident

Oct 6
There was a two-vehicle acci-

dent on University Drive and

Massachusetts Ave. No one was

injured.

Oct. 7

There was a minor accident on

Fearing Street. No one was injured.

Oct. 8
There was an accident on Rockv

Hill Rd ; UMPD was called in to

assist the Hadley police

Annoying Behavior

Oct. 8
A group of individuals were

reported running through |ohn

Quincy Adams Dormiiury causing

a disturbance.

Burglary

Oct. 10

A vehicle was broken into in lot

47 near Sylvan Drive The stereu to

the car was smashed but nothing

was stolen

Disturbance

Oct. 7

There was the report of a tight

in progress that was a verbal argu-

ment in lames Dormitory

Drug Law Offenses

Ocf 7

There was an offensi

Dickinson Dormitory

There was an aflame in Hamlin

Dormitory.

There was an offense in

McNumara Dormiu>n

Health and Safety Hazard

Oct I
Officers were dispatched to

check on a suspicious jug in the

parking lot

Noise Complaint

Oct 7

There WW a complaint ol loud

music in I met son DormHof)
There was a complaint of loud

individuals in |ohn \Jam>
Donnitoi v

Vandalism
Oct 7

There was damage to .i vehicle

in lot I 1 North of Alumni Stadium

There was a window reported

smashed in Bovden CymnaiJwn
iht 8

There uu-. damage to a vehicle

in lot I I North of Alumni Stadium.

Arizona tests online voting

Briefs?

Actually, Boxers.

The HaiiattamMffi /W\ ( olkpoH an independent siudent newspapct

By Kara Saiga

Indiana Dairy Student (Indiana U
)

tU-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON. Ind

\N i t h Americans able to conduct

bank transactions, order airline tick-

ets and shop for almost anything

online, it might seem logical to main

locust \e«es from a personal eoinpul-

ei instead of going to the polk

Online elections have ahead) been

administered, with the An/on,

i

Democratic Partv conducting (he fii-i

legally binding online vote lor the

presidential primary in March. Chair

Mark Kleisher said it was conducted

with minimal problems

Kui along with arguments that vut

mg online poses serious Httlfit) prob-

lems, the idea that it discriminates

among voters has also been a kev

point, said Deborah Phillips, chair-

man of the \ oting Integrity Project, a

nonprofit organization that deals with

elections and voting rights.

Phillips said because those with

seal 16 the Interne! Ml sommonlv

white, it unfair!) ilasjriasiiiats)!

against minoritv citizens without the

same access to the Internet

The project and two membei- of

the minority community liled suit m
lanuarv against the Arizona

Democratic Party Thev sought an

injunction to stop the vote, but ,i

I S District Court |udge allowed the

party to move forward

The second portion ol the -uit

claims the online voting conducted

in Arizona violated the Noting
Rights A«.t ol 1965, which in pari

prohibits methods used to prevent

minorities from voting. The ijh is

set to be heard in April, despite the

outcome of the pnmarv not being

alleged

Phillips said online voiing rivals

pilCtlCOl such as literaiv tests, posinf

the question of whether the ellect ol

this voting method is m-t .is serious

We think it poientiallv it mold
be. and that's whv we brought ihe

lawsuit," Phillips said

But Hei'hcr -.ml the results front

the primary show minoritv VOtet

turnout increused iicnicndnu-h In a

press release issued h\ I. lection com. available at the
|

which joined the Vizona Democratic Phillip-

Partv to run the unKnC rale, numbers to he examined i

from the \^2 and l^t> primaries ethnkit)

were compared with thusc from the I leishei >aid

results m March In two districts tn people in areas with ,i high minority

Maricopa County, which the release

said has a high Hispanic population,

the turnout lumped hv 828 and 1,01 I

percent

IK i alternative methods
awn offered, in u ng mail-in bal

kits, paper bal polling place

online v i a 1
1 . computeri jk

lies

dual numbers ha\L

. hciK determine the

oter

he had talked with

population and said thev believed live

Internet vote "empowered then som
munilies

"

He also -

increased.
"Moic people i

the first night than

lasi election

,.•1 turnout

iik hv I I

Creativity!

lunioi I -tlu-i Kleinerman measures two necklaces thai she created at

the Student I nion Craft tenter
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FREE EVENT

Ready for
law school?
Attend a mock first-year law class
with a leading law school expert.

Wednesday, Oct 18th 6:30pm
Student Union Ballroom
UMass

Presenter: Noted author & legal expert.
Dr. Paul M. Llsnek, JD, PhD

To register today, call 3L-SOO-KAP-TEST
or visit us online at www.kaptest.com/events.

55! I
Alumni Asstyciatipn-

sponsored by:

KAPLAN

A Great Opportunity

for Students!
Share a 3 bedroom apartment with two women in

Monson who need some support to live indepen-

dently. You'll have a wonderful place to live, others

to help with the responsibilities of the household,

time on your own, and no rent to pay!

If you're interested in finding out more about this

incredible opportunity, call Brenda at Specialized

Home Care: (413) 732-4715 x 153 or (800) 652-

2201 x 153. You'll need a valid Ma driver's

license to apply.

In addition to rent-free living, you'll receive an

annual stipend of $27,000

per year, regular respite is

provided, so if you're free

to relocate in the next few

months, call today.

SHC is an equal opportunity

employer. We welcome each call

we receive, and well be happy to

talk with you.

Specialized
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Mit the views ot the Cottegian.

SGA:

Finally Making Progress?
Ihe thing) that the Student Government Association needs

impn it deflnltel) al the tup of the list Their current state of

i in the minutia of rules and regulations has gotten

i in what might be eon-ideied the greatest SGA deci

i made thev decided not to have a meeting this week - instead.

>tannhuj to have .1 mock meeting to tosh students how the SGA

h ranking membet d the SGA declared that a mock
In 1 b k than lusi week's mockery of a meeting

'id* indeed, •Special!) foi group desperate not to be on the

Bui the St. A has made a good decision,

cfc meeting lo teach the new senators not only indicates

; is thinking about having a Senate that is faster and more

« but also sends a message to the petulant Student Trustee

Sath v.iki.di who has promised never to return to the Senate. Avakian

n to understand that fefej
,:, pt\ and, hopefully it will

. leas

BM only threatened not la tetum to the Senate because that orga-

fMje* supports htm It is nol that he opposes how the elec

ii is that he doesn't like whom it was that students elect

ii. ihut immaturity will end up being more dctt mutual to him-
1

• >, nate.

In iH.it the Senate would hold a mock meeting, the Speaker

Senate, lira Kltringham. has more 01 lass declared that he 1* sick ol

• that have been an embarrassment to the SGA in the

ad of Using down at the whims ol Avakian,

Mndmg up for his Senate as it was elected

.uiih the bod) of the SGA to move on and away from the past

pettiness And he i« admitting thai the body is fundamentally

weak in it* knowledge of Senatorial procedure Having the mock met

i* hi-, attempt to build on that weakness and turn what could be detn

mental lo the Senate into a strength.

rhai i» the SOtl ol forward thinking that our student government has

! iccentlv It's almost like the SGA ha* started to acknowledge that

it* ui i'li- is more than just to light with one another. It takes a

11 subtlety for them to finally MM to that realization, a certain

maturity that the) very rnieh show as an oigaruzation

Bui pet haps ihey will now Perhaps thev will now finallv get down to

the real busJnaaa that they arc voted in B9 i.ikc care ol Perhaps now they

witing on RSO budgets and start making statements in stu-

dents be*i interests Perhaps now thev will 00OM 10 understand that per-

sonal feelings and situations should be kepi out ol a body whose job it is

stuck nj • on - M|
'mitelv an improvement

Bo' Sox Blues
With the

recent death

ot tin Red
ason.

I feel 11 s

Oftlj lair in

pas .1 I in. 1

1

homage to

them I'm

no! .1 I.111

weal hci I, III

up until

1,1 s I

loss oil

1 1 id, is the ?9th ol September, I held

mi breath whh aspirations of .1 piayofl

hirth Perhaps even another chance at

1, 1 .1 W 01 Id Series \ kioiv

led "ii great, and I was

lortunati enough to see them live

lion this sumtna
In Mai I attended a Red So\ game
nsi Detroit, with Ramon Martina

•is -1.mine pitcher Not onl) a/at I

see .1 greal game, bui I also

1

1 hi- game from The mk>

I'luh courtesy of Mike Briggs In ease

c « -ii haven't been there, the wk> Club
1- awesome Hie sealing is ver) steep

k» k straight down to the field

from behind home plate, and the loud

nds ol ihe game till the glass

enclosed space through speakers

rhvre an l\ monitors everywhere so

1l1.1i \ou c .11 1 see replays, and what I

Wail) liked wa- 1I1.1I sou could see the

'iid dcla) live television has

have io dress nice, ino tee shirts,

sneakers 01 jeans) and I think ii ma)

be i.iIhmi to cheer from inside Die

ot us, link Briggs. Rob Dal) jik\

m\ ell u ci c dressed w ell and is c

made oui way up the three escalators

1l1.1i lake \ou io the lop ol Kenwaj
I'.iii- When you gel there, iliev give

you .1 free program and all the free

.on c< iuW imagine N ou also

ai king pass in .1 private

l'n t I refused 10 dri\ e in

m. so we look the I Back to m\

w 1 u ut( lad Ramon s pltc hing

ahilii impletet) unused In the

ling* thai he lasted, I noticed

thai .1 loi ol people in The 600 Club

weren'f aciuall) there to watch the

fhere were some families, but

I most I) like fane) men and

women talking lo each other or on
llien cell phone-, nol real!) appreci.it

thai thes were al I cms as Park.

urselves and around ihe

ii, inning sirctch we ate lunch

m behind ihe sealing aic.i- The food

wa-
I ui Koii would like every*

know thai ihe) serve then

Iwii hes a ith cranberr)
11 without putting ii on

w ho docs that? Ihe Sox
plaj well and lost the game.

I he iieM time I went to the Red

So\ ihe experience w.is on ihe com-

plete opposite side ol ihe spectrum-
I Ins tune I sju them play Iryin the

bleachers Ihe game was againsl the

\1els in earl) Ulgust, and Brigg* and I

bought tickets from ihe Rrsl scalpes to

maul us oil the I I nfortunatety, we
p.ud something like thre< limes the

face value ot ihe ticket, bin it WM well

worth 11 because the game was sold

OUt. A tighl broke out al leasi twice

.in Inning in the stands, .md many
people got escorted oui Well there

were fights ofl the held, ihe tension

on the tield began io mouni \ near

bene li clearing brawl broke out in

which I I Cuapo flexed and showed
his might to all sitting behind the

bullpen The game was full of excite-

nieiit .1- the Red So\ had Ihe lead

carl) in the game, hut lost in the end

I enjoyed both the scenes around me
and .1 famous I enwa) l rank

Besides mj attending Fenwaj twice

this Reason ,, |o) ol oihci things will

long be remembered. Who will forget

Carl I vereti and his head bun to ihe

Umpire during thai series with tht

Mets? It did brine on a ten fame vu-

pension, bul the entertainmenl value

Wat immeasurable

vugusi was nisi as exciting for the

team \ series in lampa Baj brought

championship boxing bask thanks to

the right hook from Gerald Williams

to Pedro Martinet \n accidental

blow from Pedro lo Williams In g

pitch in the first inning caused .1 sen

ous bench-clearing brawl injuring

lh 1.111 Daubach Ihe harassment from
lampa continued throughout the

game with pitches thrown af Daubach
and \oin.n. bul there was no retalia-

tion from the Sox. Carl I vereti came
a single awa\ hum ibe cycle and
Pedro had a one -hitiei I OU Merloni

brought an unexpected surprise to the

team late in the year with bis hitting

skills

Ms homemade shrine 10 the Red
Son brought me hope to .1 season that

could have been \ framed picture of

\01na1. picture of Fenwaj Park, i

"Save Fenway" bumpei sticker banc
ill}' from I he wall and a

Sportscenter" add with Noma? riding

his bike. All I realls wauled ihis whole

summer was on ol those, "Yankees
Suck" shirts thev sell in imm of

Fenway, Ii anyone has an extra one
thej would be witting to sacrifice, I

would be eternally grateful. I'm disap-

pointed that there won'i be the excite-

menl ol rioting like there was last fail

with the Son vs. the Yankees episode.

I'm sad thai then -e.ison has ended.

Mi well, there's always nest year.

V'Nt veal is the yen ol the Red Son.

\cn! sear we'll be World Series

champs.

Katie landers is a I Muss student.

Write for Ed-Op.

I am who I am

DANA

OI'PHMsWO

Being a

Collegia n

colum nisi

is nol ,\n

I) o n '

1

believe me?
C oll-l d C I

this you
know 1 ha I

realh ncr-

v 11 Us self-

c use io u i

feeling sou

gel w hen
SOU .11 c

asked 10 read something you vc

written aloud in class' \o» multi

ph thai reeling h\ about 28.000
[hat's roughl) the numbei ol pee
pie a/ho, at -omc pomi lodav will

do the vci\ thine sou are doing at

this Instant skimming osei ms
word*, in.isbe imagining ihe sound
of ms \oivc pci haps even using to

gel an idea a~ u> what kind 1

son 1 am Mas be some of sou are

looking at thai terrible headshoi
saying "that kid? He's in ms discus

-icn and he hasn't laid •> damn
thing all semester!" Hopefull)
sou ie also saying, "He looks a loi

bettei in person.' and though ms
being slight!) Introverted east be .m

obstacle we ate having a convcrsa
Hon right now xibcii a one-sided

conversation, hut I -till have youi

attention light !

Do sou guvs have anj idea hou
difficult 11 s.m be to come up wnh
new and entertaining subjects sou

discussing with .

10.000 people' It's a lot casiet said

than done and lot someone as inde

eisise a- I am 1 lluimm. should I go

ss ith the ankle Ol 1

1

Let me check the forecast "), 11 can

become quite a dilemma So exactl)

what does determine whai I write in

ms column?
rhat'i 1 good Question, and

often 1 don'l even know that answer
until the vets last inmutc It - lius

(rating al times, tor tha I dVOp 1

is tha mils pagaj m ihis aewapapet
where, essentially I can write what-

ever the hell I ssani I rue opinions

appear in the form of Arts icviews

01 Sport- editorials bul esen those

opinions are confined within then

specific sections Here though, edi

tetr Rob s d s» "Dana, a/rite whatei
er the hell sou vsant and don I pisi

too mans people off in the

proct

I hat means thai it I choo
ssnie about circus midgets 01 how
I ihmk paying $1.10 feu .1 Coke
from n ending machine i> the

dumbest thing lu ever heard. I

.an do it Oi maybe ill dedicate
an entire column to asking sou

guys a question thai has been
plaguing me latels what's ihe ileal

wnh the Storm troopers wearing
Ihe white and black bods anno!

suits In Star Wa 'h ihes

lo, bui judging from the

w.n they fall when ihcs gel bla-l

ed 11 reall) doean'i -ou1 much
purpose Ii cerlaini) an- down on

niobilils and mi I iod the heal 111

llu>se thing- must be unbearable'

I'lu-. lion Ldn the loot soldiei

posstbl) the mo-i symbolis m-

ot the dreaded, e\ II "doo'i 1

with us Galactic l tnpire be ma
nine around like they've got .1

i| -tuck in

h

1 choo

an «nk
Howevei

I have ihis little pWto*oph) as t-" 1

as ms column 1- nniicriifil it a

newspaper is filled wnh factual

events and accounts, whs should 1

jual rehash ii hare where I base a

forum to discuss whatever mj IhIk

bean desires? I et's 1 1 « i "
all college students We are »ij

intelligent and quite cspabU "'

forming our own opinions regard-

ing mails even significant aspect

of today's societ) h h s ""' ,u"sss.

then 11 s opinion and wlial the hell

would ans ot SOU tars what mv

opinion Is? I hi cops diAn < eare

that 1 in mv opinion I
I a

drunk Ms piote-soi didn 1 care

lhat (in ms opinion 1 11 wa- a damn
good papei see 1 pattern develop

lug? \obods i.nes about ms opin-

ion

I COUtd seis easils wiile a sen

ous column about whs l support

Gore lot Hu-h 1 01 about w hs I

lose lot Rata) the late-t i inineiu

c D I nisi don'l think ans

would icalls gise .1 damn II I

cated II tint* to praising

Eminem's isnsal ability, could I

csei persuade Bfl ailgis I illliu'in

hale 1 10 laki a -Ciond loeik a I

lyrici like "hate lag- Ot "rape

slut- ' Hell ISO, 10 whs should I

esen lis '
I his 1- MM tO -as thai I

don't lead 01 re-pe-l -iiioils-mind

cd lolumns ihat discuss controvci

sial iss U es 1 in lu-t pointing oui

lhat n s noi ms suie

I would much rather |Ust lis to

make you guss laugh I think that

a lot ol what I wrile is I ret I

ol ms pcr-onahts People otun
describe me a- a big kid." and mv
idea ol ihe perfect plaee to kill a lew

hour- is in I I os- R' I s |us|
I

mv last column I wrote abi uf

rhunderCats" and Frankenberrt

cereal v-i , s\ 1 don't think thai

ol sou 1 an out 10 the superuiai kei

lo bus | bos ol liankenberrs iu-i

because h's ms favorite However.

maybe sou did sjy |y your best

friend "hes sou read the Collegian

today? rhal dude with the chick's

name SVrOtl BDOUI I lankenberrs
' I

used to lost that cereal!" lesj

iieivs mans people will become
instant!) disinterested in column

the moment the) read the word
"election

' 01 the name "Marshall

Mathers' Ihese people eouldn t

care l«SS, and sou se lo-i then

readers With m) column, bs ihs

time someone leall/e- thai I in

either j' not funn) or bl ramfa

.11 about absolutel) nothing

alreuds helped them kill lisc lit 1 11

utes 111 between ila-ses Well, siiu

know what '
I hai I |u-t line wnh

me
Having said thai .mil realizing

thai sou all know whom sou u
tg to sou 1.1 already i a ithout

ms influencing ii I. Mow do I

what to wiile about? Sometime-

iusi something out ot the blue

pop- Into ms head Occasionally

aething will annoy me lo

point where I iu-t have to vent ms

frustrations Othet tines, ahhough
Is people ss ill actual!)

a valuable sue, Mos 1
1

)

though, I get -tutl like I U v

about boa sou hale soui i

male I doll I lies D, write about

how IK lood blow-./' Does) 11

be stated? "Dana, write

ui classes suck. Oka)

-I'lllC ol 111! cla*sc» Ci\- -U.k I'

loi ihe help guss I hi l(

Duiiti Oppedisano is ,t Collcgain

columnist

PALESTINE AND ISnrrt EN s RIGHTS
OIL DRILLING IN THE ARTIC?

Do you want to see these issues addressed in the Collegian"? So do we. It's your newspaper- Write for Ed-Op.

Letters to the Editor

Health Care, Greek Care and Nader
Letter to the editor

This page rccentlv expressed
inieresi in proposing more solu-

tions to some nagging problems
Students and local residents om
have a say toward some solutions

on the ballot November 7.

Question <N calls for 1 solution

to our piecemeal and fragmented

health care system: a universal sin

gle payer system in Massachusetts

It is being run in the Hampshire-

Franklin state senate district, so

students are uniquely siluatcd to

have a say on it.

Such a system would:
- Provide all Massachusetts icsi

dents with cotnprehensis e health

care coverage, including the free-

dual to choose doctors and other

health care professionals, facilities,

and services

- F.liminate the role of insurance

companies in health care by creat-

ing and insurance trust fund, simi

lar to Social Security on the federal

level. lhat is publicly administered

This is in addition to Question

#5, the state-wide health care

reform initiative. Those Interested in

doing directed publicity lor ihe ques-

tions can send email to jjeet" stu-

dent. utnass.edu or contact the

MASS-Pirg single-payer drive coordi-

nator A lev

atagould^student.umass.edu.

lamie lee

Chadbourne Hall

To the editor.

I am heavily involved in the

Ralph Nader for President cam-
paign. I disagree thai you are a

"horrible, faithless, evil person,

"

and I think that we have some
things in common. I do not like

meaningless conflict I think I have

a good enough idea of what is right

and what is wrong and I basically

think thai people are capable of

governing themselves.

I do not blame you for not want-

ing to vote. It seems lhat you and

the

majority (that is. greater than

50%) of the electorate did not see-

the point of voting in the 1996

presidential election.

Do you want lo be a part of

every decision that will affect your

life and community? That is true

democracy in my opinion. I am a

part ol the Green Party movement
and the Nader campaign because

both are for the return of power lo

the people. We do not have much
power compared to our "elected

officials" who make decisions that

affect our lives.

I think Ralph Nader knows that

it is up to the public to affect social

change for the better because in

general those in power do not

affect such change. You will not

hear Ralph Nader make any cam-

paign promises.

I encourage you to read about

Nader, the green party, and social

injustice, www.votenader.org is a

good place lo start. If you ever

want tii talk I am at your disposal.

Regards.

Neil Nugent
253-0735

To the editor.

Run for Sludenl Senate on the

SCJA! (unless you're Greek). This is

what I assume Seth Avakian would
broadcast over campus every
semester if he could. My name is

Siobhan Gorman and I am a sister

of ihe Iota Beta chapter of the Chi

Omega Fraternity. I have been fol-

lowing all the SGA vs. ihe Greeks
uproar, as many of you have. I

think it's far past the time that

most of us should be getting

involved.

So. Title V, passed by the SGA
last semester, took Greek Area
Government away and now every-

body has their panties in a bunch
because we took ihe election by

storm. We have been accused of

being there just to overturn Title V,

and then ii is speculated that the

Greek Senators will resign. Who
are they lo accuse us of ANY-
THING when no one even both-

ered to contact us for our motives?

(I say "us" even though I was not a

part ol this election, because Seth

has made this into an "us versus

them" issue, which I will get into in

a minute). What did the SGA
expeci',' Did they want us to sit

back and take what was given to us

when not one of us was present to

at least offer our opinion. We

didn't think so. and frankly. I can't

believe they didn't see this coming
Monday night the elections 1

ratified and the first SGA meeting
was held just ihis W edncsday. Seth

Avakian apparently went off on ,1

rampage against the Greek senators

and handed out a memo stating.

"You [the Greeks senators! are the

pipe dream of a few students who
just can't win a RF.Al. election
And until the judiciary rules on this

election, you will not see me
again... I WILL NOT recognize you
as a student senator." Selh didn't

get his way and now he s taking his

ball and bat and going home. Mas I

ask Seth, do you need a ride '
I

know many who would gladly take

you in the hopes of never seeing
you again. The basic theme of this

memo is I hate |im F.ltringham and
I'm going to attack the Greeks tor

it. I make this premise on the slate

Brents Seth has made in his memo.
However, what really frosts m y

cookies is thai this memo makes ii

sound like Seth is on our side, that

he sympathizes with us while-

degrading us. I suppose he had to

go about it in this way. I mean,
look what we did the last time he
outright attacked us.

Seth also wrote. "You [Greeksl.
as a community must decide how
you want to be recognized, not only

by the SGA, but by the University

I will not make thai decision for

you. It is yours to make. ..You can't

have it both ways IGrcek and
Commuter] and I will not let you."
Well that's funny. No one thought
twice about making lhat decision
for us last semester. We WFRE rec-

ognized as Greeks and the SGA
decided that they wanted to make
us commuters. So. Seth, we are
classified as both, and it's all your
organization's fault. Do not preach
to us about having to choose what
we are when you clearly feel you
can make that decision without
consulting us first. We chose Greek
when we pledged, pure and simple.

We declare it every day. What do
you declare?

The SGA Secretary of
Administrative Affairs. Sheila
Tunney. sent a memo out on
October 2 stating she was advised

to, "leave the Greek Area
Government out of the document
[Title V] because lit was) felt that

the discussion would be too large

to meei the timeline I was working
with." Are you kidding me?! Did

anyone even think about setting

foot into Greek Affairs to see

Michael Wiseman to clear things

up for you? We are not people sou

can just brush aside because we are

•nfusing. God help you when
you pet into the real world and
things are uK , confusing lo handle

don't send me your resume! If you
knew you couldn't handle the task

in your appointed time frame, you
never should've taken the job 01

passed it on to someone who could

gel it done. She also wrote, on the

same October 2 memo. "I would
like to offer the opportunity to

ineel and discuss this issue ITitle

\ I. and to provide answers to the

questions that you may have. 1 will

be addressing Title V on
Wednesday, October 4th al approx-
imated 9:30." Well, this is all fine

and dandy, but when you write a

memo on the 2nd containing this

information and send il out. how
can you expect people to be al a

meeting two days later in the morn-
ing. No one received this memo
until the 4th.

So, Greeks are a joke to this

campus, no one thinks we can
make a difference and that we arc-

not representative. Let me just add
thai the Greek senators that were
elected were so with more voles
ihan the SGA has seen since I've

been here, and that's five semesters
'tow As for not being representa-
tive. Sigma Phi Fpsilon alone, who
took more than 20 seats, sent I

'\liican-American. 3 Hispanic, 2
Middle Fastern and 4 |ewish men
tO Senate.

To tie all of this up, let me say
to those of you who whtsh us out,
it won't happen. We are not whai
you think we are; we are strong.
organized and not moving! The
next time you wish to attack us.
first get yesur facts straight, then
ask yourself, what are your motives
behind wanting us out? So far I

haven't heard one real reason.
Sorry Seth, "we aren't com-
nutters," isn't good enough, you
made us commuters when you
Passed Title V. Besides, if we
o'en't commuters, what are we in
ihe SGA's eye

Siobahn Gorman
Amherst

Black Democrats
Why Are We Predictable?

Most people who watched the debates last week were
disiurhed by Al Gore's childish antics, just about everyone

en mine disturbed about another of his many blatant
laiming that he visited victims of Texas wildfires
he did not) overshadowing the issues. After more

in sears ot |i es and deception, Americans are grow
ui wars ot Hill Clinton and Al Gore and the polls are now
showing ihat

Hut there is a group of people who cannot get
h 1 these hes we black folk. Many us in the Black
unity have grown up believing that when it comes to

1 in only option is the Democratic Party. Here is a
>n thai we, as a people, should ask ourselves: Whv

u Democrat? This question, of course, is for the

sponsible enough to actually vote (ihe rest

of yoi -as in this country and are making your-

levant) But what makes 90 percent of us vote
Democrat ' !- it history, peer pressure, a law. are they that

re Republicans that evil?

amazing thai we continue to even ignore Ralph
lb- policies proposals arc more beneficial to the

oinmunit) than anything the Democrats have even
Id to -tand for in the years But after a decade that

acial profiling, the end of affirmative action, and
reform, all under Democratic President Bill Clinton's

«e black folk return to this party like battered wives

lo their husbands. Though slave returning to master is

.. vOl.lU

Ihe hisiois of our relationship with the Democrats goes

lu the Greal Dcpre««ion when President Franklin
i ... us some crumbs of equality by including us in

loims (though his record on civil rights is

n best) Up until that time, the black vote was
Republican, ihe party that abolished slavery. In the

. hi decades, (he Democratic Party has enveloped our

much that they take our vote for granted. We
hi in man and more of our vote but have gotten

GoklvBi livens NAF

ha

»Vrt

u sets important in the Civil Rights mos 1

Hui remember. African-Americans' biggest adversary

then was Democrats, mostly from the South Alse>.

ok sround sou. We are in Massachusetts, the most
1 at state in the US. Is the Commonwealth what you

call a haven lor African Americans? Look no further

ihan 1 campus I sen better, look no further than ot uni

resident. Billy Bulger. Our very own president

Bulger Iamong the most powerful Democrats in our state's

win. is not a kennedyf gained his fame by being the

biggest opponent of integration of public schools in the

- V>u can even find pictures of him holding signs

ii woi Id what he thinks of blacks receiving an edu-

m white neighborhoods.

i someone based on who grandmamma
would vote for. do some research. Open your eyes. Make

1, in I, a sour vote. And if they do not satisfy sou

in third party alternatives to choose from. But il

. e .a all then it is possible for you to help oih

1 plastic.

, Hi>lston it a Collegian columnist.

Cents For Fashion

LEA nWYI-R

also a

II. •, all I lound the spot

,11 ,..111 lind ihe

nio.ilicsi in hip-hop clothing

iccessories. And it's right

here In Amherst! The place is

\ Room and it has

fin toi the cold Amherst
i hi can still be

Villoi; em
>i bile keeping

,1 lo. r| \ud

all vou
DIV rcuiembei 11

I store specializing in

lUnd drum and bass,

and lechno. Ihe Grow Room
has turntables right in the

I h< t 'low Room ha- every-

..ii head- arc liending

inning lop names such

nyce, I 1 iplc 5 Soul,

I ilhiurri Itch, and I cho. Oh.

and ladies. I was lisped off of

ih. I ho Red fitted shoes.

coats, .\tM.i gloves, ..yes, gloves!

I knoss sail are asking

. il W hat the heck is

I iihiuni lech?" Don't sleep.

the) have some motorc ft w
jackets and pants with

the zip oil bottoms and Velcro

pockets I wouldn't lie to vou.

ii's hoi. I had to cop a couple

ot items tor myself. So fellas

,uiA ladles, it sou are looking

tor something lo wear-front

THNKKA MILLKR

e scnic It s,

vou arc .il*,

.1- baVlh, a- i

Gokf r-rtormed at the New Afnca bouse last night

Suzanne Furst

Collegian Correspondent

jeans to T-shirts, hit up Ihe

Grow Room.
Those of you from the eiis.

tell me you will nol feel at

home when you walk into ilu-

spot, the Q&A Platinum Cuts

Barber Shop Both ol these

stores are located al Amhersl
Carriage Shops
upstairs near

The Pub We all

know where thai

is. Anyway, guys, you can get

yourself lined up, your girl's

eyebrows done, and even cop

some rims for your whip on

the way out. I am serious, ean

you believe this place is 111

Amherst? No need to leel

home sick and think that sou

cannot keep your gear and

edges together just because all

you can smell is cow manure.

They also sell Negro I eaguc

Baseball caps (the Grays),

wave caps, and Kangola
Haircuts are starting at SIO

and line-ups only $5. They also

do men's and women's braids,

twists, afro cuts, and eye-

brows. The barbers at U,v \

come from NY, Dirty km. and

Cali. So go down and support

these brothers at two up and

coming businesses.

Lea Dwyer is a Collegian

columnist.

\ lOiicert performed last night M the Augusta

Savage s .alios m the New \tiii.i House bs the

t.,.kb Hi System emphasized the importance ol

him. i-iis lo students and citiXCHS

\ nling lo ihuse lien. Ian. . .Iisei-in helps

.. appreciate othei cultures, beliefs and

oihei • hum
Ihe t.okti hi Syst .nti-ts from

tin across die > lion of I sskar, the

tat oi Senegal Ihe kaa nut Sera and she WoM
aie the niK-s lhal this dense I10111 to bring then

messages 10 utfi Ihew voung men eon

sidei them* h .
i..b it is io

dciivci w,ids ot loii peace and JO*tice

loir, artist! spokesperson

described the > ivefoi leaving then horn

land Mauiadou \ and on<: ol the

gruup'j irtsnaaj some

whei ui lounlrv and not

rheii ton. H islands lhat he must I

In- hoi me
Marauaa Bathtc Puusye added "You |will| not

1 when ion oine fi Other mem
bars ot ilk group included Backs Niang iplayct d
the drum like dieuibe' S.m Vliasc iplasei ot the

almost forgot) n guiler-kxaVing ckceumg) ««i smgei

DfafeM P 'il '1 I It) Vacca M- a- then s|x.kcspei

son and is als,. cv.ieuicls insolscd in ihni |xilonn

.nice

Ihe Vigu-ia Savage GaUet) gave ofl 1 distinctive

cultural fevhng la-t night with bright, brilliant paint

ings on sale lioin tb. n-i-ol a Masan null

muniis This in.**.! was ccenpHmented bs the oolot

tul. niosaie-like prim .'I trie group') outfits

GoUvbi System danced and sung with so much

energ) thai evci s. lancing in

ihen aught in the rbsthm. elapping

and svlii-ilm^ Ibe performers showed .1 sense ,«t

unit) among the seven males as though cash one

work- his part SO 11 Hows into the Others p.nt-

Ihes hi. m. iced lo poinas all the lun that they weic

having, while !he> expressed how deepl) the)

cared about then musk jni.\ the message it was

Carrying. Il was clear that all d the members base

a Fundamental respect for the word) thai arc being

sung

Gokh hi System sung in more than one lan-

guage, set theii songs -till seemed universal and

ea-iis understood bs everyone. The group

described then rap group, but thev prose,

I

themselves versatile enough 10 be considered

more. However, the rap the) performed 1- consid-

ered bs some to be the truest, niosi natural lorin

ol rap. The group's musk differed from most

mainstream American rapHka DMX, D'Angaktoi

Eminem.

One ol the Kiies. translated, said "Stop the

murder, you're killing one anothet I ather, Mother,

Main, Brothei and Sister, listen together Now the

world is a big ocean silicic the biggesl fishes cat

the smallest one."

It was evident lhat ihis wonderful group

IwhOSe nam, GoMl h> mean- 'ncighhoth,

pionioled units peace, respect .mi\ human rights

In lb. Km
hues atso) Kap should be use.i ha peace, ted

inst liolciin In fact most d iheii songs

ended wnh the words pea raaman rigfas"

Ibe loting men cspl.iincd lu the audience thai

ihcs greatly believe in the phrase forgive and tot

Ihis |v.-uise approach so the world ca

through in most ol then songs, whuh .-

upbeat, foyoui and happj \ positive attitude

1 reoccurring theme throughout the

e\enillgs rvilottnan

e oi all ethnk backssjounds and cultures

came togelhcl last night to -was ,\i\A cil|os the

-aiiie thvlhin- fhCTvfore, the |Hiloiiner- pUfBOat

was ,11 leapt 111 pail fulfilled

R-E-S-P^OT
females, whs do we disrespect uuffciva .mil rh

when males disrespect u»? h iu»t dues nut n

perform a strip lease in fruw oi a room tuii .-s peo|

draws and everything and then sis when I

and the word In* aie now sjmunyi

treated with respect, am soui-cli wnh warn If

sciy. lei him know thai Sou do llOt lllid t! ai-ipUibk i I

to sunk all up in his I

Whai good will that do it when vou lease ilk' !

with allot I

Male-. Jon I get I

W.ms d son don I n 1 to act eulvi wt..

ho around .11

mult in

then third 1

ill « ',> h

is, 'hoe- in .

ct mad wl

i ihiiii Nil. I
-> '.

girl then wonder why «r* * ants not!
,:

s.uvs mm me get tins -u aight Mjtne femali I

: 1 pule thai I

'

dispute is die fad tbat s.m behove thai s.u ihouki li

hues until proven otherwise thai i

without cause and get mad
Don't want to tight when sou - d

m pom! the oihei daj

untie Introduced m and hfc b

IlleC pel soli ltl.il I am I

I

d lo a-k

while mv friend walked .tw.n l.cnih

asked tins ,,ik bioih. 1 In- naiin H
up against mine and pt,c

What 1- lhat Bbuilt? Whai ma!

thai is pei lei tls Inii '

I h ui , 1

somewhere chus kid him ''
'

.- d mi own lo lop il ill id

;eii K dumbfounded -i-

Wlollg

something like thai li In- ltd

Im.iz.ii disrespect K
watch what you do and w hunt

li.lls it SOU I

.i- you I'

htm like 01. I

sou form across tb

lind yoursdl walking o*ci u< I

and he who should

u-i ,1 to i all ba «
'

Noic ol the week I .

truth will w,.ik It

wnh a girl then lell hit

-ami thing It will -a

I a.lies it yeiu thin!

think

pliinent- ..
!

/, mka Millet (

Jewish Black Folks

SHAHANNA MCKINNKY

Shyne
Shviic

(Bad Boj Records)

Ihe hip hop media has made

much "I Shyne, the newest member

ot the Bad Bo) family, for his

voice's uncauns resemblance to the

. ... Notorious B.I.G. Bul

once anyohe listens to Shyness

similarities stop. But it is

ans one to the
lilies, th

untaii to compare

Greal One. Shyne") self-titled debut

1 surprising!) strong as a whole

even il Shyne himself doesn't, well.

shine

Heat \metica" is the albums

jntro. Il is an impassioned plea for

societ) lo help brothers in the

Ie or else. Here Shyne comes

off more like DMX than Biggie. In

"Whalcha Gonna IV" Shyne once

ke- I plea hut this time his
n ma*

Flaw O/ the \H

request is, "Similarities in my voice/

Nigga. check the words." Bul listen-

ing to his words leases much to he

desired as most of the album i-

filled with cliche (and played out 1

gun-toting and drug slinging It's

entertaining when you have lay /

wit or 2Pac's insight bul Shyne

lacks both.

Shyne is. however, a testament

to Bad Boy's production -a\sv

Most of the beats here are top

notch and worthy of jeep bumping

They also make up for Shyne')

unoriginality. The first single, the

reggae-inspired "Bad Boy/." i-

tasty in its drum pattern and

Barrington Levy's vocals 1 watch

out for this guy). "The Life" throbs

more like a Rawkus joint than ans

thing you would expect from Had

Boy.

But no Bad Boy album is com

plele without the obligators pans

anthems, "Its OK" is reminiscent ol

Bi ic') "Ooing Back To Cali."
"

I hat s Gansta" is a s image I'

Didds beat jack d DOC '$ "Funk)

I nought" from 1989, Bul the stand

oui among these is guilts pleasures

is the smooth, B I.G. like "Get Oui"

featuring slim from 1 1 2. I hese

songs make us miss Biggie and also

make us loi. et thai Shyne is a Isri

eal lightweight,

Overall. Shyne oilers entertain

mcnl. Bad Bov i- back vn the rise

with Black Rob's almost-classic 1 ile

Stoi y and Carl Thomas' classic

I motional. Will this album help

Bad Boj rebuild its fallen dynasty?

Maybe not. Is ii worth 16 bones? II

you got, sihs not? But sou e,m s.isc

soui I. Hindis iiiones and listen tO a

real Biggie CD I Lenny Holston).

Ittimes when I mention thai I

am working foi liberation from racism

and aim Scmitism with othei Black

lews people respond with. "Oh Blacks

and lews' We need to ubuild lhat rela-

tionship from the (.ml Right- move-

ment.* oi some similai response Ihe

fact lhat so mans people have suih slit -

tieults wrapping theit mind) around

the leliii Baick lews is luQSed tn 1. in-ill

.uiA anti Semiti-in

I s ci s manifcstaiion ol h
oppression 1- based in and perpetuated

bs lie- mslhs and inisintonnatioii Ihe

isso mslhs thai lontribule most to the

misunderstanding d mv experience as 1

Black lewish woman ate. in my opin-

ion, the COmtrUCtkm d lews and Black

people as "races"

and the idea thai

all lews are

white:

\lsth lesi- arc a race. r"act: There is

one race the human i.kc I he construe!

d '.in was Invented to instils the

oppression d teitain groups d people.

ludaism is a religion. Il is also expel 1

enccd as a heritage a culture, a lamilv.

It 1- only racism thai would base us

believe that lews are "face."

\1sth: All lews arc while. I act V
nientioiied abuse "race" i- .1 societal

construct. In nature, there it 00 such

thing as a "while race ." On a societal

level, here in the I S. lews base nol

always been legally considered white.

Furthermore, there are lewish commu-
nities all oset the world; and historical-

ly, members d lewish communities

base tended 10 resemble non-|ew- in

surrounding communities

Because d war and persecution, the

nation d Israel was forced Into exile,

The Temple in Jerusalem wa- destroyed

and lews were separated from their

homeland. I alet. the ludeaiis were per-

mitted to return and rebuild the

Temple. Thai) tradition eventual!)

became known as ludaism. Ihe second

Temple was also destroyed, Although a

small numbei of lews continued to live

there, lews did not return 10 Israel in

large numbers until the establishment

ol the modem state d Israel in H4x.

lodas lewish people lisc all o\cr the

world and lews u l \fticaii heritage

comprise a substantial pan d the world

lewish community. The disei-itv ol

\iiii,ui heritage |ewry-some high-

light- the largest communit) d lews

ol Mi ican heritage lismg in Israel I)

I thiopiau lewis, or Beta Israel, which

represents one ol the oldest lewish

Diaspora communities along with vari-

ous fewtsh communities of North

Attica and the Middle I a-i. Beta Israel

tradition slates Ethiopian lewis

descends from King Solomon and the

Queen d Sheba. There are mans other

theories at to the origins of this com

miinits,

lii the mid-198G*s, thousand) erf

members of the Beta Israel community

were dung "t disease and hungei in

I ihiopia Mans tried lo vs.dk to Israel

trekking hundred) d mile- to rcfta,

.amps m Sudan 111 I9W an, I I

during the I ihiopian I ml War, the

Ethiopian government allowed the

Israeli government to atrtift the com
inuniiv to Israel 1 la Sudan Si

10.000 lew- went to Israel at lhal

tune Media leak- led the Sudani

guvestanenl to withdraw u-

tion ending "Operation Moses and

-Handing -otiie I VlHH> lew- In |99|

when the I ihiopian govemmenl was

on the verge d collapse, Israel mount

ed "Operation Solomon,'' which

seeded in airlifting mans remaining

lews 10 band
lew- came lu

InnbuklU
ion ol Mall

due to Involve-

ment in the trade route between

Timbuktu and Moroceo lews also

arrived there lioin Spam otter the

Inquisition In 1492. Soon after.

Mohammed \-kia same to powei and

forced the lew- ol Timbuktu to ci

sen to Islam Some continued to prac-

tice ludaism in secret

lodas. some ol the descendants d
these "secret lew-" ate |

'

there development ol a lewi-h identity

in Imibuktu Ihen elloit- remained

unpuhltctzed loi several sen- due 10

religious intolerance there In \ugusi

l^-WO. a local radio station b'o.kLa-l

programs ss anting the public thai to

even touch a lew would mean eternal

damnation. Hue to persecution, mem
beis ol the communit) in Scfwi

Wi.i-sso. Ghana were forced to move

seseral times ovei centuries

\ccording to their histor), ihe) have

lised in Ghana for about I SO years

They came to Ghana from Ivor) Coast,

where they lised for some 250 years

Before arriving in Ivor) <. oast, ihcs

lived in Mall, where the) were also

persecuted.

Ibe communit) ol Sefwi Wiaswo

uses the ancient Hebrew pronunciation

of the word lerusalem Ycrushal

This pronunciation ha- been passed

down for generations in the communi-

ty") oral hisiois [hit oral tradition is

also purported to contain ihe coi

pronunciation d the bun lettet Heb

name of God, whiJi ha- long been

thought to be lost

llie I emba, a Bantu-speaking group

in South Urea, base a tradition thai .1

man named Buba led them out ol

ludca. Hies practise cncunici-ion, keep

one das a week hols and avi

pork or pig like animals-traditions lhat

are similar to tradition- lollowed bs

lews all oset the world,

A team ol geneticist) has found thai

mans I emba men carts in then male

chromosome a set d l>\\ sequences

that is distinctive lo Cohanim the

lewish priests \slio served in the anctenl

In

Icinpli I lu pri.-lU

tlie Buba . I. ui

In Ihe calls 1

i ci.uii s, a I-

-

with . •

larted his I

journey luwani hi

lodas. ilk

I tan, la is using ail ..

build relationship*

I I hen S !

'

I sets bods I \ciswb.

numbei ol rendii

liturgy sci

and rhythm*

Hie Miie.in \meik.111 |i

muniis 1- Inghls dm 1-. Il II

d mixed hcrita

people who ha

returned to ludaism and il

danl- Miiian hciit.i

grant- to the I S, .md Black families d
lew i-h encestr) si ho have ma

lewish identities I

Bl.kk -lewi-h politics 1

Il mans phase- 'P I S In-'

children d krwish sl

captive 01 bee Vfrican m
lodas be 1 las^il led as

I

Reform lewish law, Kok

chattel slaver) made was lot

among Mucin \meii. ...

\111c1ie.1n- bs was ol ihi *

parts and the Cisil I

and these alliances made *

racial" Black lewi-b rami

, because ol racism and

Scmitism. mans mixed '

often feel pressured to

-cKcs with onl) one d ihs it

Feshuvah \nd the lewish V«
whit h was on Sepiembc 1

i

the lit -1 das ul Kosb 1

1

lewish \ew Vat In I'
" i-b trad

ihe Neu Year is a time

and Icshusah-lookiii; had

seal j\\^.\ makiii:
I

10 change in unlet 10 enhance c«u

and the lisc- d all Dt

Monolithic ima

akin to monolithii mm

sei s 1 to promoie :

through denying diversity Ms

lot this year, the yea '

lew i-b calendar, i- lhai

will work ti

Semitism Ihruugh lea

about the di\ 1
1
-m

less i-b communities an

In I k hi. m \inii.ii
i

Shan. ih fova Inqui

\deie-sso-Happs V
,1 sen ol peace and 1

all peopk
1 or moi 1 info

-hip and c« miimi

lcssi-i

in the PiotK

Shahan
ei Val

m M
pnifessof.
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Dawson and Joey return for senior year
By Adam Martignetti

, an Stan

s ,, j th«i lime oi umi again amen pond-

.when.- mm iheii eyei toward

\\ \ 10 uiiJi up on iheii Favorite group

i owt mulk-uiuili/ctl, oversexed high-schoolers

lam WednewJaj "Dawson's Creek" nude ill tea

.,.i! premie* with jn expected amouni ol lean

I il wn ,iihI "Survivoi" ivtcivnces.

question i'ii everyone's nnnd (viewers

ptjidwns alike) was obviousl) "Did the) do

ii ft»i it in reference 10 out two tee bound

i Pace) who tools a summer aw*)

t ,,i
e-i-L- - "oh -o pre-

di. table" shore* loi ,m unUlWI)

KeMUM
\\ ell, aflei dancing around

the Issue ii'i almost ihe entire

vpi-ode an apulogetk |oe) huH-

revtl) tell* her surprising!)

unforgitinf best ti ionJ turned

i Dawson that the>

Jidn i (equal I) predictable la

mt. opinion > l o quote foe)

ii - iii. i about the right time

ad the i ighl situation. ..It'a

about the ni'lii person " ^nd. at

much at Pace) low rant would

like tu believe utberu ite, ihs

Ji,ilium, 1 tla*i -lown with the

eauftU tongue ain't ihi rignt

peison

I Isewhcre insecurities about

the I ab l out 'i senior »eui

abounded ITh ere* w heading

into theii final yeai at Capesidc

High. e\cn though lb* meIh
contract! extend for i>ne

re yeai aft et ihi s OM
Pet »onall) I'm hoping for

H Ronton I nrveirslty.

me the awkward lodmg* therei (hen again, thai

would be preauming that I kmm son^tt^ ihout

ss riling

Andie in I hot,

Impressive.

ink bikini the eitlire

\nd I

The Bad
I he goddamn parents! I've been screaming lor

near!) i«o teasoni now aboul how e»traneou

Dawson's parents' plot line is to the -in

now it'- buck in lull tune This time the l

return lo imion one form, humping on every wee*

lI living room furniture possible while the displa)

ma) have lend to great one-Hnei from m»

I he C.ood

mot t 1 1, in v I a-ilv ihe

annoying twerp ever put i>n

du show, llemv i- currctitl) attending soma posh

hoarding tchool in who knowa-whew for bss toot

ball prowess Word has it th.n he'll toon tfafspeat

1 1 . in the -how compJctel)

I hi- begins to solve one ol lasl season's higgcsi

in- tlu miluv ol too mart] characters with

plot lines With the disappearance ol

H in. tndic is rumored to be following soon

tftei i maybe the writers will finall) pare theii

bet k lo Mime son ol core *toiv No* as diffi-

l Hi ,|. |h ma) be t*. believe .iltei last teaton -

debacle there was some evidence oi tin- in the Rrst

i Dawson's newfound love ol photograph)

* emed to bring the group togethei ova the mm-
\\\k\\ might mean we'll get lo watch .i one-

ii ui cohenmt drama, oppoaad to but "t five dit

i i. hi non-dramas
III also bu) DmMon'i mm hobby suite photog

i.iphv i- close enough to Bun to be belies able, but

the wrilet- need t" make -ute thev don't pel tamed

fa i.ll ilk beaten path.

Ihe COW StOT) I
s baek Fof belter Ol worse.

Dawson « * reek" ma conceived on the kk

love triangle Dawaon'i enviable ttrugglc to

. between new-girl in town len and lifelong

friend |oe) Ihe idea i- bask m some sort ol per

veiled form We (WW have the Dawton low I'.ko

love triangk and mavbe it will be telte-limg lo SM

I tawson pine foi a while

I still think the perfect plot twist would have

io have Dawson and \ndie start dating (imag-

Dawson and the gang huddle together for a new season and a game of truth or

dare

end

Michelle Williams (|en) has abandoned Ik-i

bleached, slu.rt. tpik) eoil in favor o! somethl

mueh similar to -eason one lhunklullv it- noi

identical to that straight ihouldn length disaster.

which made her seem >o stuek up Short, sutlv.

eute It gets rave reviews all around.

lame- Via Her Beek (Dawson) h.i- gone bit

too Mis-ion Impossible 2 for RHj tastes. Hi- blonde

v.tk- have grown back to season one length uiul

the I .'in Croiee dew just Isn't thai appealing

Overall, it's not bad. bul not great However, it-

mlmiielv preferable to

losli laekson (Paeevl shaved hi- frosted ban an.

I

look- like something straight out

ol C.I. lane Sol onh is the w hole

militant thing eomplelelv revolt

ing. bin I think it made an over-

bearing Pace) come ofl even

worse had new- all aiound

All in all. ii was a good season

star! with ihe potential to tesap

ture some of the magi- that the

show obviou-lv lo-t during -ea-oii

three I'm looking forward lo the

continued reconciliation between

Dawson and |eve>. Henry's leaving

the show altogethei and the po--i

ble lekindling ol a -ion involving

all the character* I'm not looking

forward to the impending Pfrfecl

Storm parodv. the I eaiv parent's

ongoing -aga 01 the Qrctchea 'all

out Who know- though.' Iluv

might get il righl thi- time aiound

I leave vou with tin- deleted

seene bom the lir-t eftttodc unoie

"Survivor* refercnew -nut tornr

gauging oi la-k - situation)

Overall it - a -olid 'B fni- would

have occurred right aftet kndie

kisses II thank- to Dawton -

( reeA Daf'/y lot the inlo

ihttp //www fanfoTum.com/duu
-onsereek i

Sing Out, Louise!

The Second Annual Choral Spectrum hits UMass Oct 20

Concert Hall at 7 30 p.m. Scheduled to perform this year

University Chorale, the Chamber Chotr, Madrigal Singers, Women s

Choir Vocal |a*2 Ensemble with special guests Hampshire «

Society's Young Peoples Chorus and Newton High School Family

Singers Call the Fine Arts Center box office for more info 24S-251 1

CCX»T(S1 Ot IVMNf MOIMIK-

favorite blonde haired -on I -implv -ant tolerate

mole ol the paieiital alitK-

Gretchen materialize- out of nowhere Suie theie

have been mention- oi Pacey's -i-tets before, but

none Ol them have evei .Ktuallv s|u >wn up That is

until now

Pacey'i sistei Gretchen ha- mysteriously returned

u. Capeaide tot a "break" bom cohege 01 course,

-he wants to -haek up with Doug, leaving Pace)

homeless and with double the numbei ol verbal!)

combative siblings While -oine new W ittei laimlv

bantei ma) be ni-e ithe Doug ga\ relerenee- giew

old in Season IWO), the back-StOT) doe-n't bode

well

We found out that Ciiettben wa- the lu-t person

Daw-on had a -ru-h <.<n at ^w nine la- il we -an t

-ee where l In- i- going). So, I'm -ure in lour week-,

she'll be leaving the -bow like all ol the othei peo-

ple ihe wiiter- created lo occupy out hero- uteres!

during hi- time awa) bom |oe) Have the) leauud

nothing?

I'lu-. doesn't tin- crush ruin the whole ptasonfc

Dawson/foe) thing at least a little?

Appe.n.iiKe In Keal World '-" Damn a- I foreign

exchange impostei Dumb

1 he Haireuls

oi courae with a new season comes i new crop

ol ban and tin- tune, the te-ult- BR Jia-ti-allv dil-

lerent than what we were left with at -ea-on thiee-

II \ WD lUk
hug about twelltv vaid- avvav Horn ihe

WC.I I l>\

I bey're Mam
kiss.

||A I II be damned. I.isk. vour -i-tei did it llet

tir-t -ummet llmg

|ACK Whs .jin hei lusk run in the la

|EN It will Ihi- i- gonna lx- soui ve.u I predict it

|ACK: Given the evidence, lea, I dunk it - rate to

assume the romtwk gods don't esactrj have rets

lion-hip in mind lot me

|EN I think you'N wrong. I think, even a- we

-peak. Aphrodite is pleading your case to Zeui

And il I kmm \phiodlte. vou have a ptettv damn

giH>d -hoi

|ACK -\nd it anyone know- Vpnroditc

II S a htik ollendedl What- that supposed to

niean'.'

|ACK I'm not sure, bul I think I was living to be

lunnv

|EN: keep working ^'\i it Now lei's get me home

-o I tan email llemv

|ACK Ooh. vou ie getting better it - been at lea-t

two houri since you've mentioned hi- name.

|EN: I'm not thai bad

JACK: Ye- vou are But guess what? I love vou

anyway.

len laugh- -weellv wrap- hei aim atound him

|EN: I love vou, too. laek

|ACK Oh yeah? M vou love me SO mueh whv

would vou kiek me oil the island?

|EN: \ie vou -till whining about lh.it
'

Congress discusses law

about digital openness
By Erin Bryce

Independent Florida Alligator (U

Florida)

t WIRE) GAINhSYII.lt, Fla.

With the threat oi digitallv recorded

musit being banned across the

United States, member- ol Congres-

have decided 10 take a- lion -ome-

thing Imvei-itv of Florida -tudent-

-av doe- not -i>lve the i»-ue Rep

kuk Boucher, D \a and three

Republican representatives are

-pon-oring a hill to amend federal

copyright law m Rsteneo can hear

digital Btuslc alter liist proving

ownership of the desired inu-u

Some imvei-itv oi Florida itudenti

said the legislation, -sheduled to be

heard during ihe ne\t congressional

meeting in |anuar\, will not affect

them and doe- not eomplelelv give

them what l lies want.

Other II -ludent- -aid the) dis-

agree with ihe legislation complete-

ly. UI law profe--ot I'homas Colter

-aid the legi-lation would make it K
lhal li-tening lo digital mutic

aheadv owned bv the listener would

University Heottti Servke

Mental Health Groups Fall 2<

MONDAY

Come Out, Come Out

Wherever You Are!

A OUT Support Group

Our god ti to aetnt a letting

for idf<xpror»tiori and for

rnakjng new c»>nnecUons with

others We plan to have fun in

the process

Mon„ 345-5KX) p.m.

TUESDAY

Coed Self

Exploration Croup

for Undergraduates

For college men and women

who experience difficuJijes in

utter-personal rorsTaxtions or

who have concerns about thcir

rdauonstups

TboOJO-500 pm

WEDNESDAY

• I I

THURSDAY

Croups are. conducted by

Mental Health Division staff. Croups

are deducted from your UHS Bask Plan,

Supplemental Plan or Health New England plan

^subject to plan limitation and c&pays Application}

to the behavioral health network of CIC Is

pending. Croups require an initial

screening which can be arranged by calling

545-2337 or by stopping by at

127 Hills North Hon fri

8 a.m. -5 p.m.

CALL 545 2337
*$ch*dd**q&*dpr*-v^tcnm^

(juoofcitinejrrhfx tor further IrrronTKrnoo

Visit the Mental Health web site at:

www.umou.f)du/oht/m^Thataaorfti

Women's Self-Exploration Croup

for otdor undorvoduotoi, groduolo *****
rtufent dependents, ood co*«%a mipkyml

This group provides an opportunity for women lo

explore personal relationships, work, studies, family

of origin, health, acculturation, and other relevant

concerns This group is ongoing with members added

at apace permits.

Thurt^WJO-IO'JOojn.

Alcohol and Drug Discussion Croup

This support group is for individuals who are trying to

live free from alcohol and drug abuse. In this safe, cotv

ndential setting we will explore each person'1 ^n*?!^

to achieve and maintain sobriety. (An initial intake at

Mental Health is required prior to group atteraiance.)

ItpnmjMMMtfmft

Coed Self-Exploration Croup

for oMor tmmwmmtmmk grodiwfo tfudonH

student dependents ond covered ernpeoyees)

This group orovides an opportunity for men and woma

to explore mterpersonal relationships This group is

ongoing with rwmhers added as space permits

Triors,, 3:30-5:00 p.m.

Stress/Anxiety Management Croup

Stim iiiipacts ill of us physically arai p*^
touts. This smasured 3-sesston group is designed to demctnstrate cffecUve ways to deal kt««
ctrcuiruttinces We wUI use educauorml and behavioral methods to help rr*mbers lessenjeu;^reas.

Soioton 1: md^ 4K»-5K)0 p.m. Syton ^Th^ 4.^*00 *M

Women's Eating

Issues Croup

This is a group for women who are i

ed in dunging negative eating rjatterns,

efcereasing food and weight obsessions and

enhancing self acceptance Members will

have an cifjrjortunity to learn about the

underlying dynamics contributing to eating

issues, and to develop coping strategies.

Wed.,3:45-*00 p.m.

Coed Self- Exploration Croup

for Undergraduates

For college men and women who experience

difficulties in uito personal connecuons or

who have concerns about their relationships

Wed .,3:30-5:00 p.m.

be viewed a- a Ian IHM *

aiiientb there Bit parti >! IrH

cral eopvrighi law thai n

violation bul an vviilten Ii I

-idered Ian u-e Rci

owned COmpSH I
;

eas-ctte tape is an CXampli In

-onsidered Ian W Bid I k

also -aid thill lesoidui, I \

which arc under copyright 1

watch at I latei date is considered

fair use Ihe piece ol l<

which stem- Irom the reCCnl law

-

against the digital musi nv

MP1 v.oin Inc. will make it

tal musk van be transmitted ii

computai or digital musii pla

once the Ustenei hat pro' d h

she own- the mu-i.

"Right now . MP1 i "Hi cannoi

opeiate without permission t oltet

-,nd Ihe compan) recentl) lost

lawsuit in whivh a New \. a I, n

found the vompanv in violution ol

the copyright law I he |udg< »en

leneed the soinpanv 10 pa)

Universal Music Croup .1 recording

compan) 125,000 \
.

1 1 om|
dis,. thai MP3.com owned rht total

in damage- could amount lo S2

million MP7.eom argui i against

the lawsuit bv saying tin compan)
wa- abiding bv tan u->. .

i ottei said

But ihe judge found loophole In ihe

argument, including the la-t that li-

teners could prove iht ownership

the music without actual!) ownini

but b\ borrowing 11 Irom a Friend.

he -aid. Currentl) the compan) ha-

to have permission from the record

companv to oiler uui-u over the

Internet

"If ihi- bill were to |

MP3.com would noi ha

mission." Cotter said I I journalism

sophomore Michel* Dye said ihe

does not See the legislation a- bene-

ficial al all. Dye download- mu-k
-he doe- not own Irom Napster,

another digital mu-u company,
which current!) ii facing a law -nit

Dye said she ha- more than 200
songs downloaded on hei computet

thiit she does noi own compact discs

for,

"I listen 10 il all the time." -he

said. Dye also own- a small digital

mu-ic player, she can take the

downloaded mu-ic Irom her com-
puter and place it on a small card

much like a computer disc, Ihe card

then can be inserted Into the

portable player. "When I go I

Turn to MP3 page 1

JlmiH to 'TKcditAtcf

Meditation Works)

UMASS Campus '

Saturday October ?!

Sunday October 22,

1
vVOrVviho.

tecriniQue 1
-. me

for meditator

FRCP, nocharg'
great chance

Volume CVII | s Mte J -) www.dailyx ollegian.com vVednesday, Octobet 1 1 2000

wiremnky lacks novelty
WIRtMNKY
fosn coldcum

fcristikos

By Som Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

The record ca
,

| t)gI o( phoeniv so il c*in
only be assumed that wiremnkv dellrev Barnes) is a- well
There arc two wav- to approach Ihi- -pinnci ol leehnolie
-oug-, a HI with decern -kill- „,, hi- wav up in ihe ekx
ironic world 01 as a ietf-absorbed -ia/v m at least one
who has signed with , esoid companv

Arttsls whvi ti-ulv believe thai whal the) ale de.ing will

change ihe world Immediate!) aunost alw«v- tend io be-

lying (0 themsclve- Iho tend lo be veiv -elf involved and
in the habii v>f seeing much more pain in their lives than
what is auuallv thei. u| ,|, wnemnkv - d
lion vhi the en-iii

, 1;
.c ,, -c|fpn claimed rms

anlhrope. wnemnkv i- driven 10 musis in a desperate
attempt 10 unilv

\ notiom and idea- the urge, pn
mat and in-tiikiiv. the aci, pie meditdted and mieileelu

al. all in aa »> i»- resort to reach out to the world while
uncoiitrollablv trying to pull avv.iv

Please Ignoring if ik datcribe- hunseli sj i
niisanthiope ipe'riiap- !u .. ||

io htniselt like sycophant at deJickjusl. he m most likely ikii

desperate to unify beau Ihere aie those who arc deepemU
lo unity Pale-tnuan- and Israelii fe% t<ui de-peralc to

utulv Maui? Vb-olutelv not tad iu-i igno;e tl

of intellectual in hat description that -our.d- -oekv doesn't

And ihe album Iresh cold CUtS, wink

i»n'l enough to gel overly COCk) afxjut Lnlor

wnemnkv too often ss>unds like somerxM

thai leads lo tilhers walking into the roi

Orhiiai " Meat Baal Mantassto, Hb reci i

utTuenees. also listin

favorites Ministry and Prom 242 and Di Dot

ding i Not a good sign for the wiremnkv lo.

beau sound like somebody east's, then toft ambui

levling so played

The onl) dung he's maftj done right

sivlings d baivwire iSmwne lirev i a highlv pit. I

ih.ii manages to sound dccpc'i lltan she i..

over some ol the tracks is absoluielv hi

toward anogjea Irosi " dark place: sa v du 1

1

itesscn perhaps? tosjaad if fot tome re

album features The DateaMaaan Remise*, hint

dark rreneh inovte thai apparently inspiu

I be album does feature souk Btandout

die tenth trask "tutinel visionarv'' teatui

-tvling vit barcwire The music mufldl I hnl«- k

ihun eailier on the album, and might be I

em within wirenmk',

with "mi auti> focus" and "seaweed" two i

- own mind do ihe talking rnthei lh i

Bul ihe rvsi ol ihe songs |u-i -ound lou

the opening track "son ni' oi

foliage They're both decent link

seem like they've been on somebod
wnemnkv to really do his thing he has

hi- tiling Die inllueiise- are nice, bul hi- own |

be a hell of a lot beliei

iii listen,

tunaieh.

klcl

his

IU-I

this

a

:.ll

With a name like wiremnky how could he not b* misanthropic 7

mens tennis

h field a

ei-l

In ihe pienuei mat-h ol ihi

It ficlt lo

i- Markowski I
•

batik I h- oihei t

J little lo ik> trouble m
theii mat* he- a- i hampt ati ind

rttinucd theii und
k- m dual match pl.iv an. I

I h

w m In- matt h in hi«

appearance ol the v..u

n I VI.

lor) . v . i the Blue Dcvili Nathan

IU vv 11 i !
..

'

a-l

I nil

Mwotnens tennis

i |, 0-1, i \l.i-- won the

oihei i iiiauhe- bv default

i. non the Mai
and While rested ihek top two don

..in. a- i lu team ol Shaw l(nd

i Markowski and

Oaudreau ivdl Greenei and

Phil K

Know
|tis,,n CXprt vv lib

in - dominating performance

hut -i' il th* mati ti wa
.mi mole preparation foi

.i. h against Boston

gild H I allied |la-l

I Inn -dav | *ye weren i

lu pla) Iti -he said "With
;tiec and 'lu-

p.ued I he conditions

in ih- Central Connecticut mat-h
vveii horrible hut it wa-
w at in up I v civ body played and il

wa- delniitelv Kllcl than a ]

ante con
dilion- and thev wet en I a-

sdded Dixon

edge in the end
I

be n

Hy l be Minutemen didn't

on lue-dav as ihev -how. 1 ihev

.1.1 not .ailv !'. kilh

but deleal qtialit) 0|

I be lean will -, .

I V onn lnvitation.il ll

weekend and retu itch

plav .ui Octobei I Tel

• ol Rhode l-land

Residential Arts presents...

Euh Me Ahn, a dancer trained and raised m Korea jnd tomorrow night at the Scott Buildin.)

Smith College Performances begin at 8 p m and tickets are available at S45-251

1

In double- matches, the duo ol

Hamilton .>w~.\ v.dioolv defeated the

Blue Devilt tandem •• Kane
\

i
ami rjilhers Stammcn and

Harvon took then match i- t ovet

\l . i nid I lovvel I hi 1. .mi

.il-, ret eived anothei vv In from the

p.ni ,.i iioiak and llvam- bv default

I iinnk everyone played really

well lovei lh

wa- -,it i-l K .1 Willi the vvav we ptavevl

and hopefully i to

oiu match v.

aid

lln Minutcwomen navel lu

iiau. a ,i Mi loi a match with K)
iiimoutb College to.lav

Ihe Big i. teen oi Dartmouth has vet

ie in dual RMtch plav -. I.n

tin- waaon competing onh In u

namentt ihu- fai However, ihe

\la--a.hu-elt- team I- looking '

( hallenged little more than ihev

..vel the weekend

Dartmouth i- good Ihev am stat

il.H |u It l who beat u-. Maiislut

-aid

I he Minutewomei
much succest ovei llu itrwt

I l.iilniouth who l- COT)! '. ol

the top programs in ihe I a-t so ihev

are hoping to ^^' into the inal-h

tomorrow with the tame kind ol

ngth and domination thev sheaved

in then previous Iwo matches.

Mter tomorrow - match the learn

I bn ol I break before beading on

I to face Columbia on October

mp3
continued from pai i-

walk I h-len 10 niv MP3l -h. laid

I I computet and information --i

ences iunioi George Mora agreed

with Hve. He -aid Ik ii

tallv downloaded n all the time

and like- to u-e fit ,-e he

doe- not have to -how p
• own

ei -hip unlike vv h e pre:

legi-lation will requil

" \ll 1 hen are the bij rich bands

complain." he -aid onl)

people it- lun mi

lege student vv ho - ju«l

then mu-is for tree 1
1 business

administration senioi i od) M
tovik ;i dil let ent Bppi • 1 K 11 '

issue Metcalf, president ol the band

promotion compan) Missionar)

i- -aid he dislike* MP3 som

. < 1 1
. 1 Napster. He also i- against the

piece ol legislation being offered bv

C ongre— Mel-all -aid the legislation

and the digital mu-k companies Mike

avvav money from small bands

monev that could be u-ed toward

promoting,
| think it - an ea-v wav out loi

| h mid "H there wa- a

ntrol (the digital music

companies), I would real!) like io

-ee songs that are aheadv on the

radio be available foi li-lenel I."

Mii-ali -.ml he has seen cm Ire

album- offered lu people loi down
loading, which lie -aid take- BWB)

from the reeoid -ale- .\\\>\ promotion

that a band need- He said itv

lation i- Congress' wav ol making

constituents happ) and would bv out

I i nolog) i- alwav- going lu

i.i-iei than l

Keep

Reading the

On the web: www umass edu/umim

HIS
GET THOSE FORMS

Foul Shooting (M/W/C) 10/16

3-Point Shootout (M/W) 10/16

Tennis Singles A.S.A.P.

Ultimate Fnsbee A.S.A.P.

Weekend Softball A.S.A.P.

Volleyball A.S.A.P.

IPUS
riQN

Do you^ to dance?

Learn some Swing?

vatl Into Swirtf

rxi.ni.it ti| !>•»«•» aiswii w >>— - > •"•

\\ II. • . ' .iiii|iiis < .III. i \ mill. >• iiiiii

l>,H, l lihilio 12"'. MiiiimI n

L'ULL Mi-umni l Simiii; I .-..•.. .n --OO |.n. S:IMI |llll

i i,,. n I in< • li ..in son i>... Mii I ii mli •

IUII Kiln .linn nl

I'UIjL: i»iiii..-n .mini ii. iii< • M.i-- u.iiii .Mini i»iin<. I in iii

CALL
1 TODAY

The money is waiting...

vA/ww.guess4green.com

Interested in. a Challenging and
_EXCit-ing

i

Career

, ..Jhatv.wi//-jjjfcr your

c\c\\m>tic$rn£jnto Action

.

''*'~r--

,..:.*

FREE confidential

professional legal

services for

UMass students! 545-1995

• Student Discounts

• Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job

• Become a Talented. Socially

Conscious Bartender

• National Restaurant Association
Alcohol Awareness Program

• Great Part-time or Summer Job

liarn to bartend ^Class Begins

Fri. Oct. 13th 6:00pm
Valentine Hall

IMA WEEKEND

CaBMow,
Sfseceiel

Amherst College

Intend the

Ii Social Work

1-800'U-CAW-IWIX
(www.univcrsitybartendlng.com )

Talking when Talking Isfcmgn:

Taking On Difficult CO^fersations ADolrTisace, Sexjal

Orientation, &eiTtK^"™Ancl other Aspects Of Social

Identity

For rridre infonnati
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

EMT Training Tuesday

and Thursday 6-10

Call 545- 1885 formfor-

n Learn to save

a life!

The Itesa of Amherst

invites you and return-

ing Baha'i students to

the Feast of Izzat-

Might Sat 9/9 starting

with brunch®
10 30am. Call 549-1666

tor transportation or

directions

Participants Needed

tor a3DeditClasson

Exploring Differences

& Common Ground

Sections offered:

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9/18/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

call Adena. 545-4192

Northampton Center

4 bedroom SI. 100 6

bedroom SI. 500

253-7436

1991 Toyota P/U 4 cyl

S900 587-0524

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

53,000

1987, 135,000 miles

4 door, 5 speed,

like new
253-7732

after 4:00 pm

% Jeep Grand

Cherokee V8, loaded,

killer sound system,

warranty SI 7,900

5862166

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust Needs emer-

gency break for stick-

er S1500obo

413-6653630

1981Ma*da 626 loaded

sports coupe S750 and

1984 Nissan Sentra

$350 Neg Must Sell

256-1708

Dell Dimension XPS

R450: mint condition,

tons of features - call

rob for pricing and

details - 549-4275

Pentium Computer

S99, Pentium Laptops

S399 & up. Warranty.

Call 413-584-8857

FREE PIZZA

with every work shift.

Apply at Bells Pizza

65 University Dr. 549-

1311 - Drivers, cooks,

days - nights

Full/Part time help

weekdays and week-

ends for Bioshelters

Inc. Aquaculture

Department Great

learning environment

tor Fisheries and

Wildlife students Call

413-549-3558 or

Fax 413-549-9945

Pizza Makers/Drivers

Make $10-17 an hour

Flexible hours. The

best place to work

Real cool crew Call

Dommo's Pzza.

256-8911

FLEXIBLE PART -

TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required Some com-

puter experience

helpful. S7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bt.-bo •'.ibias

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

GET PAID

Do you read Maxium,

FHM or Playboy? If so

shred, em! Because

here comes FIZZLE,

The hottest new mens

magazine in the coun-

try We are looking for

college students to

loin "The Fizzle

Commandos
Promotional Team"

earn cash prizes, free

gear & more to

become a Fizzle

Commando, call our

NY office at 718-380-

2229 or email us at

editor@fizzlemaq com

Immediate Openings

Dishwashers wanted

for busy brew pub

Good pay, set hours.

Apply in person at

Amherst Brewing

Company 24

N. Pleasant St.

CSS Excellent

Employment

Opportunites

CSS is a professional

service that works

with some of the most

prestigious compa-

nies in the valley. We
offer FT, PT, and T-H

opportunities in the

following areas:

Administrative

Support

Data Entry Operator

Entry Level

Management

Front Office Support

Customer Service

Representative

CSS Proudly offers

holiday/vacation pay,

medical insurance

and direct deposit

Call today for immedi-

ate consideration, or

visit our web sit at

www.cssit.com

Corporate Staffing

Solutions

126 Northampton

Street, Suite G

Easthampton, MA
01027

1413)529-7100

Housekeeping

Flexible job in Hadley

4-6hrs per week

SIQhr 413-584-8312

Painter own vehicle

S8-S12 Steve 290-7161

work around schedule

bonuses

Lifeguard & Swim
Instructors wanted

Town of Amherst look-

ing for certified life-

gaurd & swim instruc-

tors. S7.66-S8.86 per

hour. Contact Tim

Derose at 256-4065

EMPIOVMENT

Substitute teachers

needed. Preschool

experience helpful.

Amherst Montesson

School 253-3101

WORK STUDY
OPPORTUNITIES

ABOUND
JOIN THE UMASS
HOCKEY TEAM

Coach Don Cahoon is

looking for work-study

students who are

interested in working

with the Hockey team

in a number of differ-

ent capacities. Earn

money while helping

The Minutemen

Hockey Team!

Opportunities range

from administrative

assistant to team

manager assistants.

Computer skills,

audio/video experi-

ence, and past office

experience are pre-

ferred, but not neces-

sary All undergrad

and graduate students

are welcome.

If you are interested,

please call Lisa

Kennedy at (413) 545-

5175, or stop by the

Hockey office located

in Room 307 of the

Mullins Center.

BE A PART OF THE

TEAM THAT HELPS

BUILD THE TEAM!

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week. Apply in person

at Rao's Coffee

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant. Apply with-

in After 5:00pm

586-2774

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certifica-

tion required. Call 586-

0633 ext. 112 Ask for

Jim

Technical Assistant

Computer software

firm seeks detail-ori-

ented, accurate, orga-

nized person w/strong

analytical and com-

puter skills.

Intermediate MS
Office skills required

See

www.remi.com/iobs

for job description.

Contact: Fred Treyz,

REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave., Amherst, MA
01002, or fax: 413-549-

1038, ore-mail:

info@remi com

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Baker

Part-time early morn-

ing hours No experi-

ence necessary apply

in person at Rao's

Coffee- 17 Kellog Ave

Amherst

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help. Apply at

DP Dough in down-

town Amherst.

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

SKI CHEAP! All East

season passes $359

before 10/15! Call Jen

546-7387

MSntUCTWN

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

Mscaijutfous

Klub Kai now booking

for parties. Call Cheng

586-2774 after 4:00pm

MUSJCU INSTRUCT**

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles.

Contact Stephen page

at 549-6541

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

SPRING MEAK2W1
'~mm- Ibm •» -*• fc« cm *. *m>^
PM* a. «M« i —i «ii . .p lMML r»j«w.

1 •00-41C-TT
»Jp

Wanted overweight

people to loose

20-400lbs. Earn excel-

lent income.

1-800-765-9582

TEACHtK WflNTi

For Independent

Study. Student seeks

Umass professor to

help with independent

study. Needs to know

HTML and help

design Website.

PLEASE CALL Sarah

253-5176

Need to

Advertise?

You Found

the Place!

It is Easy!

just Call

545-3500

Come
Down

The Daily

Collegian

Located in

Campus
Center
Basement!

wm mm lomcer mwm ww**s* m&mmmm
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DOOKBUCKS
From Bookworks

I very time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you ^et a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
I

.. .iii.i i nrtdtti

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CENTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

Doonesbwry By Gary Trudeau
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

UM, ABOUT THt WHAT
FooT-LoNCj COBN ABOUT
OoO TOU SOlO Mt iT»

YlSTEBOAT

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

:k
J a

tT WAWT A FOOT „i
IONO. IT WAS
11'', iNCMlS TOU
OWt Ml MAtF
AN INCH.

OON'T

STOCK
HAtr-
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Doc*, KiD

BUT I

PAID
FoB a
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1

WANTED
a Foot-

FiNC. HEBE'S

ANOTHER CORN
Dob FoR FREE
NOW SCRAM

t I fruESS THE SQUEAtCT

I
whEEl BEAUT DoCS
CET THE &REASE

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

Over the Hedge By Fry Lewis
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B. Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Horoscopes
LIBRA (Sept. 21-Oa 22) Hiis i- .i

i'ink-I ibij in pantx youi Ik-.hi • desire

uith a little- more dedication und yu-w

ll.ippv Bblhda) Cumlini .iiul Krlsten!

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-NOV. 211 Voti

mustn't let younetl lettle intu the kind

ui dull routine (hat can ojoickJ) l\ cha

Rctcrtaad bs ;i pui. I * youi ImaBJOB

liun!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 IV, 211

Your vision inii' the p.i~' and the

Future, loo, perhaps Is dearci turn

ihan ii has been.

CAPRICORN iDec -
1

-' [an i
11

\uw i- no tttne U' be loo leisureh at

relaxed Success depends on giving

om step jwur attention, eare and ded-

ication,

AQUARIUS dim. 20-Feb. 181 rhia ia

j good daj foi exploring whai lies

before von at a fast 01 nlow
i

whichever suits your mood .>i the

moment . Curiosit) reigns.

PISCES 1 1 ch. I9-March20) fhbisa

.i\ in keep score and w «msi

that your cioscst competitors follow tlv

rules to the letter,

ARII-.S (March 21 IprH i
l" Youare

nut Hilfcrring rrom .i shortage vi confl

dencc "i ambition.

TAURUS (April :o-\li\ 20) You can

gel ,i great de;il ol fun and enjoyment

ih. >-'. endeavors todaj w hkh

seemed, at first, lo be nothing but ran-

lint requirements.

(,i MINI (Ma> J I lunc 20) Yob maj

turned \utli thought* ol anotftei

time hi place todtn There b a unte foi

nustulgia and today, il cwi serve you

rathet \wll.

I WCTLR (lune .'I luK 22i Youi

enthusiastic approach i- catching

loday. and others will benefll from

\mii energy and vision,

LEO ilulv 2J- »ug. 22' Apologies

ma) be m ordra before the daj i
s out,

hut limcJ) and courteous bch;i\ii» can

serve to heal nit- Bttd hnj»ove rebtiwui

all around

MRC.O I
Viu 23 Sept 22 1

Like

advantage ol an) and .ill downtime \ou

have todat to catch up on personal

bustnesx that can't afford i" arah much

luii^'ti

Amherst W
tf Ml.tv IhursH.i\ Fridav

HIGH: in HlCH:l.t> HIGH: d I

low: 12 LOW: W LOW: Ifl

jmm. \

9f

m.^ _^5^

m

THE COrfiPCVERSlAi ART|ST ANDRES SERRANO

TAkfES HIS LATEST WORK, THE LAW OF GOO,

TO THE rvAACVS n^NkTSQVlNG DAY PARADE
o :> o

Qxxot^G of the Day
64 You can'

tryin' to

get out,

t spend your whole life

get high- You gotta get up,

and do something... ^j
-Macy Cray

ACROSS
1 Shadv place
6 Yon
10 Guardian's cnarg«t
14 San creature
15 Cleveland's state
16 Water in Mexico
1 7 Does a banking

job
IB Magician s stic«
10 Den
20 Qloomy
21 Declaim
23 Eye movement
24 Cbel's attire
26 Tag

accompany
27 Contribute
29 Junk
31 Hindu princess
32 Condescend
33 Python
36 Dtmcutt problem
40 Commuter

vehicle
4 1 Actor Jack —
42 — spumanle
43 Become mellow
44 Wrinkle resistani

fabric
46 Thm material
48 Fruit pulp
40 F ish like
50 Wild horse
52 Tennis shot
55 Elevator inventor
56 Comic Rivers
57 Subarctic forest
50 Gait
60 Impulse
61 Not moving
62 Winter transport
63 Pullovers
64 Restaurants

DOWN
1 Leatherworker

»

tools
2 Ms Pertman

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

3 Large
handkerchief*

4 Ancient
5 Spa
6 Des Moines

resident
,' Nut this

8 Movie
9 Coal scuttle

10 Smack
1

1

Once it ,re

12 Bemoaning
13 Unlit

22 Caviar
23 Bug*. Bunrty »

voice

.

Mel
25 Couple
26 Golden Fleece

ship
27 Cheerless
28 Honolulu's

island
29 ones wuvs

rigid

30 Quote

3? Ja** musician
Ellington

33 Certain
sculpture

34 Eight prel
35 Similar
37 Lace mat
38 Scruff of the

neck
39 Hurry
43 Washed oft

44 Hound for
payment

45 , ,,lr1

Glace
i gent

4 7 Chilled
48 Corn breads
49 Dandies
50 Make weary
51 Fad
53 Monster
54 Belfry residents
56 Protrude
58 Med workers

org

WHERE
THE BEER
FLOWS

LIKE WINE

& THE
WOMEN
FLOCK

INSTINC-

TIVELY

Pub and Grill

55 UNIV. DRIVE

Today's P.C. Menu
Caff 545-i»26 for mor* Information.

Lunch

Rigatoni Sausage
Casserole

Chicken Quesadilla

Native American Stew

(vegan)

Vegetable Black Bean
Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire & Worcester)

Dinner

Szechuan Beef & Broccoli

Roast Pork Tenderloin

Quinoa Stuffed Tomato
(vegetarian)

(Berkshire & Worcester)

Szechuan Tofu & Broccoli
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UMass soccer wins a pair
Mimuemcn down SJU and TU in A-10 tilts

UMass field hockey

prep for PC Friars
By Matthew F Socco

Ciaflfijinii Slew?

11k Mmutctttetl went In ih* week

i tul in Hiilj,k iplu.i and tfnv came hack with j

-addicKig lull ot Hawks audi hi I-

1 in \b»j. hu i umhi entered this

weekend - Hi.M . .,-1 SI lo--.pl.

Iciiipiv hoaMing .) si* j'jiiii unbeaten streak

overtone win uguinsi tin Owls and I

vpli'Mun ag.nn-t St |ue i the

Minutt • *hh .i 1 i muik tn

the \iUii1k 10,

1 M.I" oMilisf W,t. llltllg 441 all svlllklen.

-t |t*cphi notching a

•b, I In* mo-i imp
.1 the match iit.iv have kvn hum ihc li*«

•t -inket I led Klll.l! 1 tWO

V gikjlo op

ilu, coring with -in unu--isted lull) !•

I Ik -ophomoic lus been
• tin -.otlii; loud lln- u.ii loi

ii in 1 1 1
1

- match i

ii.'iu runnct kJnatcdct

Km otched hi*

nil SI jo tefi in the

hall I Ik
||

hi ^iri

.• the kccpci sot hi- -

si l«n • .in tin. I Mum lead in lull will

minute- left i" pi. i* in 'Ik lira, halt Hawk iukI

iiiliU i VI..; I ilu hull mil' th

i.l pa-t

ii Ouinfl l.-t iIk hum strike

Maroon and W hit* quit.k.1; I ihcii

freshman rtandout l*i«ih Myert

il ..I ihe >csi \l\ii

i

•i from Ma* Wolf, sending the

Minuiemen into lialltime with I iw. ,o,.l CUS*

Km.niilu quickly found the

vmHid lull Uith 10 minute*

ROphunutC \ndiiw Fkhel led kinalcdcl Ii

second peal of ilu match und a tl

Ilu- Hawk- managed w cut il

mih .i goal later m tin half but

. >i as l Mas* left ihe field «iil» h

record in tfk \ 10

Koch -.ii.l .iltit .1 in with Duq

earliet m
i

• w , have to Finish out

chances Che Mlnutetnen did |u*i I hat on
In.luv finding ilu ml Unit nun- m H •

n
Oil Suik|.,i I

\ 10 opponent Hi Ictlipli I lii Owl- ii.i.

fmost .imipliiih liummaied dunn,

match wilh the Minuiitiuii bold

11 .ill olliitslUi.iteg,

I
h koih •

1
1 i ii laltendei Dn » Mi

in.iki II aave* VWaachu*ett» abw held a

edge m comet ki, k- while holding 1 1

n

onlv Unit -hoi- ihi jm.iI

I
>. -pit, iIk li.pM.I.,1 game jt the end i I

illation ihc Konebuard showed ai>

iiMin I Mam had iiu.l i i »lv

m.'ik- had bund tin back d thi

Qvetlimt would »ee the Manmn .hk! White

iiiuIIn i.iki ,i.l\. theii laleni l> . and

^curing oppurtunitie> \\ 1 1 > k>« ihan m\ minute*

left in iIk extra '
i ... upturn I'.inn k

Beanie agM n hull ituvardt Ohie Graveh «*fco

li.ipt hand ovei heeU bicycle kicking tlu hall

.mi i he yunl Inn and Into ilu net. Mvurinj
ilwllu l l Via*' vict

h kmh and hi* Minuiemen li»'k

lo .iiii'thii .imj\ match aeainM Harvard t ln-

ifierno

By Jaasa Graanspan
Collagkm Staff

' MtCK* UlUTIONl

If Deren had a big weekend as the UMasi men's soc-

leam won two conference games.

UMass men's water polo team wins three in Big Apple
By Jim rtgnatielko

Collegian Skiff

l .ii i' i i In- week, i lu No i

.

M.I--.I. hum ri ''. i polo I

I it- v <' o t \\ I'M n ill K traveling lo

California in laki un three ol the top

II ii-.nn- in ilu nation lh.ii being

aid It
'» .i rucial foi the Maroon and

While to haw b *uecc**ful trip to Mevt

York l.i*i weekend.
liu Mm in mi n eeomplrihed iheit

ia-k. sweeping the ihna • W P \

ilium.inunt with uii.'M,'- uvei Brown,

the I S Merchant Marine* \cademy,

and No 20 Ii .ii. i C oil

Ih Minuiemen defeated Brown b)

1 is 10 to I-..thi the weekend
Ihe I'.iini n a- is-iiili.ilh u\ii altit the

l Man held a b i lead.

"I had .i k« ki\ saves in wtup la*t

i st quartet which «et u-

up foi i he re»i 'i
i he game. laid

luni.'i goulie I
K \ ander\S .ill

I lu Minuiemen then coaated !>•

victor) *iih Carlo* Ramon leading ihe

ofTenK wnli -iv fo.il* VanderWall led

ihcdeliti-i will) U mio
In the -I'n'iiJ game ol the weekend,

ihe Maroon and White beat the I N

Merchant Marine* Vcademy, I* 11

l Maai had i »Hm 4 i advantage

aftei the tu-i quartet and a 7-4 lead at

halltinu which n held throughout the

-in Mid hall

w . a i u .i little ihak) at first

when i played tome ol the younget

kid- I Ma*S nun- waler pulii coach

Ku-- Yarworth taid 'Once we put the

ttarten in, we got Ihc lead and kepi

ii
"

\d.nn M.i'u led ihe wu\ wiih four

ooaU i"t I \l.i-- Rodrigo Conzalei

led the defense »nh 1 1 mvei while

ii \ anderWall the game off

Ihc final game ol the weekend waa
al-n ilu most challenging as I Mas*
I, Mik "ii \" 20 li'ii. i Ilu Minuiemen

were forced to navigate hidh majoi

,'h-l.uli- Ih.u .. i'>l' ! 11-10

victor)

Ihe lit -i obsti the home
p.Kil odvaniage. lorui had u big, loud

.id at ilu game helping iheit ream

gain momentum
Ilu- iccund nh-iaili- wa- the thai

low/deep pool, which I Masi ratel)

play* ui I hi- meant thai the end ol

the pool i- shallow Waiet polo i
v

u-u.ilK played in pooh that are entiti-

lv deep so Ihe players must mead
watet

"When I wai Manding in goal, the

u.iui wai i'til\ up in m) suit,"

VanderWall aaid, I hi- bottom wa«
-lippei \ and ii took some time lo

adjust

Ihe thud obstacle wai Ions'* sWIi

i\ lo pla\ vet) in'hi defense due i"

ihc shallow watet and theii taking

advantage ol tome liberal refereeing.

The) could use ihe bottom to get

more mobilil) and could hold a lot

mure.' Yarworth said. "Thej were

fouling and holding und we due. Ottf-

*elve* into a 1 7-4 1 hole |at the half |

"

"I tiild the gUN- (hat they wuuld
ha\e In he lied b\ the end of the

third, or we .uen l going lo win thi-

nd il will hu\i -eiiuu* impli-

cations on then poat-naion hope-.'

added N arwotth.

1 Mass -lined tour goal- in the

third quarter and tied It up 8-8 going

Into the linal Itume

In the fourth quarter, we got ,i

quuk two goal lead und kind ol hung
on b) the -kin ol inn teelh."

Yarworth -.ml "It was dm ol those

game- where \ou get the win and
then gel out ol there ai la-l us \ou

can and go home
"

RamcM and Mike Foie) led the wa\

lni I Mass wiih three goals apiece.

VanderWall played terrific defense

and had another \2 saves in net.

It is unwise to take any team

lightly, and the Massachusetts

field hockes team should know
this better than anytxxiv

Alter ripping off four straight

wins against Albany. No. 20
Harvard, No. 7 UConn and No.

14 Boston University, the

Minutewomen failed to get the

job done against an inferior

Syracuse squad, and lost a 1-0

defensive struggle, despite out

shooting the Orangewomen IU-5

and completely outplaying them
on both ends of the field.

However, while the

game was disappointing in

almost all aspects, it did

succeed at getting the

team's undivided attention.

And now. the Maroon
and White will attempt to

enact revenge on the unfor-

tunate Providence Kriars,

w hen it travels down to the

smallest state in the I nton

for a 3 p m. Wednesday
showdown.

Unfortunately for the

Friars, they receive the

honor of being the first

team to face the wrath of

the Minutewomen follow-

ing the Syracuse lo*s

If UMass plays up to its

potential, then the out-

come most likely won't be

pretty, but so far this year

the Maroon and White
have had a bad habit of playing

up or down to its competition.

And statistically, the 4-10 friars

are one of the worst teams they

will face all year.

That is why the Minutewomen
cannot take their opposition

lightly, lest they make the same
mistake they did against the

Orangewomen.
In this game, however, there

are more things to worry about

for UMass than just playing down
to the competition. Providence

does sport some firepower at the

forward position and at the back

position, lo go along with a

goalie. Heather Tattersall. that

has just as many shutouts (4) as

Ail-American candidate Zowie
Tucker.

In one week alone, forward
and leading scorer Breane
Wojnarowicz t6 goals. 2 assistsi.

back i u lie Tunguay (I goal. 4

assists) and Tattersall all earned

Big Fast player of the week hon

ors at their respective positions.

Ii showed that the Friars have

somebody to look out for at every

po-itton on the field.

To go along with aforemen-

tioned big three are Casey Geary

and Stefanie Suehnholz. who
each have three goals on the year

to round out the offense.

Another advantage for the

Friars will be the fact that

Wednesday's game will be played

on grass, as opposed to the arnli

cial turf the Minutewomen are

used to playing on. Yesterday, the

Maroon and White had a practice

on the grass fields behind Bovden

Zowie Tucker

in an attempt to prepare for

today's game, but nothing can

quite simulate exactly what the

team will face when they head
out onto the unusual playing sur

face

As far as L Mass' offense goes.

Anke Brucmmer has continued to

score the majority of the team's

goals, all of which come on the

Minutewomen's patented penalty

comer play in which Lucy Koch
fires the ball to Patty Robinson,

who stops the ball, and lets

Bruemmer whack it as hard as

she can toward the goal.

Bruemmer has totaled a team
leading seven goals on the year,

while Robinson and Koch each

have eight assists.

When the Maroon and White
are not in a penalty corner situa-

tion. Kristen Schmidt and
Lindsay Abbott do most of the

offensive damage, totaling six and

five goals respectively.

Minutewomen win two;

SJU, CCSU fall victim
By Alison Sciamonno
Collegian Correspc

I lu- Massachusetts women'* tennis learn finished ofl

a successful holiday weekend h\ -weeping both St.

lohn's and ( ii.-. i ii nt to push their record to

vi while licshman sensation Franceses Mancini now
remains undefeated ,m ft-0 this season on the strength ol

Iwo ini'ii -ii. un i lutings

Hie Minutewomen goi the 9-0 -weep over Si (ohn -

on Saturday behind ihe consistent pla) ol Mancini, who
look the Red Storm's i oi ina c etateanu in straight sets

in I l\.iin- also defeated Caroline Miccolis in straight

while jut Hamilton beat St. lohns' Vera
I i - 1. ii liioii- Freshman I.ilia Depontes took Mirela

traighl sets, lunior Helena Horak goi the

win ovei Heidi I an/cno, while the final win came from
1 1. it son In default

Massachusetts dominated In the double- matches a-

well Ihe fin ; ui i ol Mancini and Di pontes
i the l<nl Siorm't palt ol Cetateanu and

I l-l.ilhloii

Ihe I Mass tandem "i Hyams and Horak downed
Wan.un and Miccolii 8-0 Katie Stammen and Harson

lull victory to complete the sweep,
'. pi, iicl

c had fun,"

esp a i •IK at i loll Ie \l mc mi -aid.

I he team relumed U i U 11 in t M Mi mi •) holiday,

Ma am ; olll 1 1, i >! ! .il- fl .| t he (
1

1

htl i
i me in eight

matches this sea - on. de ea ling the B lie 1) e\ i 's Rose
\n 1 a m i 1 to i 1tea l Katie
\n 1

i to ok ii mat ih ,1^' ,11 list

He il hot Mil. augh .in

IK'l

Gi

(union H ( ,i % k

ie 1

ept

1 k

So,

bo
,in

>lu

h

M

111

'!

1 k

u i

the

IWt

St

l oppo
i. white

amnion

I

11
- ked upa i i,i." v foi ih e M mil! ewi Mil •n *>) del lull.

Minutemen earn huge regional wins

Boston College and CCSU fall prey
By Andy Vogt and Elena Panesis

Collegian Stan

WOMENS TENNIS i ige 7

The UMass women's tennis team had a good

weekend, downing Central Connecticut and St.

John's in non-conference action.

Since the beginning of the -eason, the Massachusetts

men- tennis team cited Boston College Bl their first real

test ol the year, After being rained out on Thursday, the

Minuiemen traveled to Chestnut Hill yesterday, looking

lo prove the) could defeat tougher competition than

-chools such a- the I nlversit) of Harllord.

While there was no fourth consecutive sweep hy the

Maroon and White, the learn clawed and scratched it*

wa\ to a 4-3 victor) over the Kagles, improving its

record to 4-0 on the \oung season. UMass lost the dou-

ble- point, but won where it counted, taking four of six

singles matches on the day.

"This wai a terrific tennis match," UMass tennis

coach |ud\ Dixon -;iid "| said to the team early in the

season that we want lo he able lo win three set matches.

We're a young, scrapp) learn and this match could have

gone either way. Ilii- obviously gives us great momen-
tum."

Steve Pri-co defeated lustin Slattery 6-4, 6-3. taking

care oi BC's No. 1 singles player. Freshman Brent Davis

overcame a Rrsl set loss |o dispose of the Eagles' Marc
l.uceto 2(\ b-2. 6-3. Will Shaw also rebounded after

losing his first set to defeat Ross Pytko. 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Ihe othei I Ma-- victor) came from freshman Aron
(oilman, as he won 7-5. 3-6, 6-1 over BC's Paul

Calohan.

Boston College picked up two singles victories as

la-on Cowett defeated I Mass' Todd Champeau, 6-2. 6-3

and Damon \artabedian defeated the Minutemen's Rory

Iheis. lb. 6-3. 7 5 BC took two of three doubles
matches as well, hut that proved to be insignificant as

L Ma-- continued their sneak ol success on the young
-eason,

"Beating B.C. give- u- great momentum for the rest of

ihe season," Davil -aid. "We have a lot of confidence

going Into the individual tournament and the match at

home against St lohn's |on October 21st). Our big test

is delinilelv going to be our rival UConn |October
28th|."

On Monday, the Maroon and White breezed to an
easv 7 win over ihe Blue Devils of Central Connecticut

State, playing through chilly and brisk temperatures at

Upper Bovden tennis courts.

Ihe victor) marked the third consecutive sweep over

non-conference opponents lor L Mass C'C'SL was behind

Turn to MENS TENNIS, page 7

COLUCIAN f lit PHOTO

The UMass men's tennis team earned a big win over

regional rival Boston College yesterday afternoon in

Chestnut Hill.

Check out our Fall TV
preview on page 5 and
read about all the TV
shows that might keep
you from studying.
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Senior journalism ma|or Alicia Conway peruses through the t-shirts at the Clotheline Project outside the Campus Center yesterday

SGA attempts to diversify
By Michal Lumsden
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Student
Government Association (SGA) says it wants to lake a

closer look at diversit\ issues on lUinpu- lo do -o. |

new position in the Executive Cabinet and a new Senate

committee has been created.

luliet Okafor, a senior communications major, was

appointed by SGA President left Howe to the position

of Secretary of Diversity, At last week - SGA meeting,

ihc Senate voted unanimously to accept the appoint-

ment.

As the Secretary of Diversity is a new position

much of the work Okafor will do this vear will be to

pave the road for the following Secretary.

Okafor said she hopes to get a wider group of stu-

dents involved in the SGA. Among those she would like

to work with are women. Asian. I atmo. Miuan. and

Native American (Al.ANA) students, and Gay, Bi-

Sexual. Lesbian, and Transgender (GBLT) students.

There is no question that traditionally these groups

of students have received little representation in the

Senate.

Associate Speaker of the Senate Mike McCarthy
said. "The Senate has been historically Caucasian. . . By

creating luliet's position . . . |the Senate | hopes to pro-

mote diversity in the Senate and in the University as a

whole."

Many wonder whether or not the creation of the

Secretary of Diversity will adequately address all diver-

sity issues, though
"Lm on!) one person," Okafoi said. *M) position.

along with the \l \v\ ..iuiu- is essential

Currently, M ANA student- are appointed and make

up roughly I > percent ol the Senate

Last \pnl the Senate voled to pha-e out the appointed

AI ANA seats iiver the next lew yean. The issue must

be approved by the student body through I leleienduni

question that will appear on the ballot this spring,

\l \\ A constituent! fear that Okafor - position will

be used to pay lip Service to Issues involving minority

-Indents on campui without actually addressing those

issues and looking for solutions

"You can't use un position 10 lake awav \l ANA
seals.'' Okulor stated

Nelson fcCOSta, Director ol the Office of AI ANA
Allans, agreed,

"Ihe Secretary of Diversity is ,1 great idea.' kcosta

commented. "But there is no guarantee that the

Secretary of Diversiiv is going lo be able to recruit peo-

ple | to get involved with the SGA.] And there i- uo

guarantee that those people [once recruited I
will get

elected."

AcoSta continued to -av that the Sectelaiv ol

Diversity is a temporatv remedy, not I solution, lo

addressing diversity issues

\l W \ students comprise about ih percent ol the

I Masi undergraduate population.

With nearly one-fifth of the student body members

of racial minority groups, ii is important that those stu-

Turn to DIVERSITY page 2

U attempts to

make campus

ADA A'Ok
By Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

Picture a person who - not capable

of being able to walk up the -tail-,

their onlv option an elevator' What il

thev went to ila-s to take notes, vet

were unable to read the overheads?

these are |Ust a lew challenge- that

many University, ol Massachusetti »«*

dent- lace daily.

The passing ol the lulv 26. 1990

American Disability \u |
\D\| il

made it a national law thai any public

as well as business facilit) must provide

propel accesses ol .uce--ihilitv loi

those ol disabilities, Ihi- meaning that

every building should be equipped to

serve any per-on even those with dis-

abilities. The question howevet has

arisen, a- to the extent of how l.u this

campus has gone to make changes lor

ihe beiier to accommodate ever) stu-

dent who is pari oi l Mass in compli-

ance with this law

"What the I nlversit) ha- is a transi-

tion plan, these include all the build-

ing- on campu-. What ihe I niver-ilv

did. is took class rooms and audilori-

unis as there priority. oi\^: group, I lu-

meaning that they look al cash particu-

lar building and it's disability needs h

then goes on lo numerous othet levels

of needs and prioritizing from ihat

point." said Disability Service- Directoi

Madeline Peters.

In efforts that have -tailed beyond

building ramps and elevators Issues

such as personal learning and class

room accessibility has been addressed

hv Disability Services

"All classes arc accessible We -av

this and students say: how is this po-si

hie when you look at places luch as

South College? But. il there is ,i class

there were lot some students it's not

ac'ce-sible. we then move the class out

H s m an

J.iss i- -nil

Usabilities,"

: expressed

access for

|ABU BARB.lOUK.iAS

Chief justice Gabe Tavarez and Senate President |eff Howe sit in an SGA meeting last week. Tavarez is one of the

few Non-Caucasian members of the SGA.

of South College SO tha

accessible building, so ihc

accessible to students w iih

said Peters,

Students, however, has

concerns over the Issue

students with disabilities on campus,

Student- around the UMass campus

have expressed a general concern over

safety, and lack ol accessibility into

buildings.

Turn to DISABILITY page 2
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Open, upfront, and honest

UMass Coming
Out Day

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian StetK

Yesterday , Oct i i
. arai

National Coming Oul Dav .i dav

during a hu h ivi.inv C i \

le-bian. It i - e \ u a I and
liaiisgender individuals eele-

bt.ii, then individuulilv Here ut

the L niverMtv ol Massachusetts,

inuiiv student) t to cele-

brate the event .it .1 lullv put on

hv the l'i idc Mii.iiiic club at

I Ma-- Ihe event took place oul

side the Student Union, where
many Student! spoke ol then
own personal coming out evpen
etice-

"ll - j dav thai there II lor

those who have vcl to some out

01 who have It- a wav of •'

mg -upporl ol one anolhii ' s;nd

Pride Alliance member \ngie

C rittendon

1 hi- ivcnt i- national!) i

ni/ed hv Congress and began in

I **}*7 in comiiieialion of the 87

march in w ashington D <.

"Il - I dav not onlv to com
memorate ihe '87 march in

Washington, but also lo dispel

mvths rumors and fears that

many people have ahoul I GB
I
lesbian Guv and Bi-e\uul|

people " -aid Pride Alliance pies

idem Id Kummerer
I Mate a- I whole ha- provid-

ed noi only support groups and

clubs, hut they have also piovid-

ed housing options | r those who
choose to live in a Gay, I e-bian.

Ki-exual and Iran-gender emi
ronment

"The school has been great,

there are still aspects which
could be improved, but overall

they [UMass] have been extreme

lv supportive Housing has been

great, they -enl out packetl
around campus to H \ - | resident

advisors] as well a- RI) - [resi-

dent directors] explaining the

days event- .1- well as informa-

tion." -aid kammerer.
Pride Mliaiice also continued

the event into the evening where

they held an event at 7 p.m. in

the Student Rail room \ game
called 'Gues- Who's Straight'"

was plaved to kick off the

evening's events

"this game that we arc play-

ing is to dispel stereotype- .1-

welt a- give siudenis ihe ability

10 ask que-hon- and gel mlonna-
lion I've been doing tlu Guess
Who - Straight panel- for ihe

pa-l veur I j-t ve.ii we vt-itcd 13

dormatories and hud u fabulous

student response It's great

because we gel to increase the

awareness amongst -ludeni*."

-aid Model.itoi 1. 1 the Pride

Alliunn d Resident
Directoi l eaJJe I verti

"I think it's impurtatil a- an

administrator 10 be i rase model
toi -tudents und to let them
know thul it's ok !" he yourself

around administration and -taff,"

sunt I veil/

Ihe movie Gat Reul followed
ibis offered students u chance to

gel to know one another us well

tier Information on l gb
issues

"The whole eveni i> to

increase student awareness
uiound campUS and lo lltctt

the knowledge it people by talk-

ing uboui issues ui hand." taid

kuiittncrci

Ihe evenings event brought

together I diverse group ol indi

vulual- -oini
I

Mow Sup-

port lor friends, and others lo

open there minds to the diverts

issues which were being present

ed

"I came here tonight in -up

port ol a ttiend of mine who is

on the Pride Mliunic board
"

said sophomote Michelle Heller

"I think its great, I know that

betore I came lo I Mass I was
not a- aware ol these issue- and

hv being here it - made me mote

open minded which I think is

good It's great to get the aw.iie

ties- out there, because I know
there arc still ignorant people oul

in the wotld who don 1 ..ire 10

learn more
."

Pride Alliance current!) holds

between H> and H active mem-
ber-

Meeting- i.ike place every

Tuesday tiotn " 9 p.m in the

i atnpui Cental

For more Information on how to

become involved. 01 it you have

anv questions concerning events,

visit room 4 1 >B at the Student

Union building or call 545-0154

All meetings are open lot anyone

to attend

lAdf T BAKU 1 CH IK-IAN

Pride Alliance President Ed Kammerer speaks outside the Student

Union during "National Coming Out Day."
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Concert at Mahar
disability

By Rochoel Devaney
Collegian Mall

"lltiu' lieu' lui.i' SongS Ol Spain
and latm Nukiu.i i- ,i benefit concert
held tonight in the Mahar \iuliu>uum.
I MtM beginning .it 7 pni. in herwM of

thuusand- ol lives lu«1 .md uvei 200.000
lel'i homeless due to 11 days ol torrential

rair^ thai le<l lo massive flood in ji and
mud tildes in \ ene/uela

lorfc Gonzalez, a I Man graduate stu-

dent, ^aid that everything from -mall

lhacki io huge houses arer* destroyed
There war* rocks a- tail as buildings thai

destroyed water pipe* .md electricity.'

said Gonzalez. "It was like the mountains
weie eunipleteU swept in the tea

"

I he organizing committee «>t the event

constats ol itnn/ale/ and two other gradu
ate students In the l Ma-- community.
Srachesco l> Introno, and Rosemary
WeitOn lhe\ feel thai with ihe support
ui different jimups within the university.

tht> event will raise people's awareness ol

ihe Venezuelan culture

"Fhi- i- a symbol i( waj toe^pMss soli

darii) and Race awarenci
talez "Wg have gotten a lot of sup-

OH within Ihe UMVersil) and m i- gieath
appreciated

'

last spring semester, Gonzalez helped

Venezuela bj putting together "A
Venezuela Gala* ai Amherst College,
whteh raised $4000 Because ol (hi- UK
ee-s. manv fell that more (und rui-ing is

Mceaaar; \il ihe wort and effort i-

w.ath the while -aid Con/ale/

Featured performers tonight will con-
sist id \n.iie- \lgaia accompanied b\

Venezuelan classical pianist Elizabeth
Guerrero 'Otta of the initiatives that we
hope lo eel across it that our musK i-

un wide and diverse Man) think that

I at in American music is juM -a I -a

meieiigue and Rick) Martin -aid

Gonzalez, Although that kind ol musk i-

i we have been influenced in Vfrica,

a- well at Indigenous people Ue want to

light those stereotypes

I his concert will include sound- ol

Spain and rhythms coming fiom Cuba.
Argentina, and of course Venezuela with

in Indigenous and African roots Gonzalez
explained lhat heeause ol Ahican slaver)

and colonization ol Indigenous people
throughout latm America and the

Caribbean, viewers will he able to feel tM
ol the influences Ol hi-loiv within
V ene/uelan mii-i ..

'
I here are al-o lolk -ingers, a- well a-

Iviic.il composers combined with the

movement back am) forth from latin
\ me

i
ica to Europe -aid Gonzalez

Wiih I verything combined, it - a iui\

rhythm, with .> classical edge to it It

includes the best ol both woild-
'

The cornel! will be tree; howecei
donations will he accepted Ml proceeds
will go to ihe children and families left

homeless in \ enezuela.

It was sponsored bj student Activities

the Dean ni Humanities and tine \n-
l ee Edwards Hi lingua I Collegia!*
Program (8CP), and the Department ol

h and Portuguese.

diversity
continued from page 1

dent- have representation in the SG \

lint I. Ill inghain Speakei ol (he-

Senate, and aulhoi c>l ihe hill in cliini

nate ALAS \ -cat- la taid this i-

a vers complex i-sue

Nou hace to make -ure thai certain

uew- an heaid. tegaidles- >il ihe colot

of sKm and nationality," I Itrtngham
aid. "To that extent it i- very imput
tarn thai [the \l \\\| seats arc there
Bui you can i appoint people to a

demociaticalU elected h
Eittingham went on to saj that he

think- it i- beltei to phase the appoint
ed -eats out ihan to wipe them out all

al once.

Vcoiding In Okalor. howecer the

M \S \ -eat- are neces-aiN to repre-

sent \l \S \ students. She -aid the
numhei of appointed -eat- should cor-

respond to the numhei ol M \SA -lu

dents in the student body.

"Taking aw as the Al ANA seal* in

five sear-.'' Okafor -aid. ~i- predicting

that the |l Mass | environment would
change,"

continued from page 1

I in .. pari nine -tudent here, yet UMass is lacking in

mam w.n- Ihe Student Union is a clear violation
Iheie i- no piohable access and I ha\e no way ul getting

in and up to the second lloor of that building and mat is

blatant discrimination." said student and disability rights

activist Paul Wirake "Alsu the tide-

walks ate extremely dilfieult and dangerous. I briefh di-

cti--ed the-e i-ues with the Disability Seruees a- well M
with the Physical Want, and they told nte tries would talk

.ibuut the-e i—ue-."

IV.ihilit\ Sercae- responded lo this accusation In

explainiiii.' that

Building- -udi a- ihe Student Union don t have
M K'i di-ahled individual- to gel to the -econd level.

hul we need to know that ll you ha\e a meeting or want
Ui be Involved m something to talk to u-. because we
t an have meeting- moved n that (hey uie aOOSM ible n«

everyone, ll you need minimi to talk to sou. they can
come to you. that- what where here lor. to woik out

these limitation-," -aid I'eter-

I uuding ha- also been an issue tot tackling i-sues

such a- building acccs-ihihtv lor student- With the

fOCUt not onh Iving presented on helping student- with

their need- and eotteam ovetall funding ha- proven to

neit be enough. \\ ith expenses miming higher than e-ti

mated, what would be thought to be a timelv ta-k is

also changing the speed ol changes around campu-
*We have SI.'ilHKi in one time monies and weie

allotted S-UHJAH.H> a sen lor making mote accessible

change* to building-, however, most ol the changes
base been bs adding in elevator- which our running

ul one million dollar- " said Manager of Planning
and \uhileciuie k.r the Phssicil Plant Martha Smith

Disability Semces also responded to the issut ol ,i

lack ol lunding in response to production- to impiove
-ibilits lor -tudents arOBSUJ the campu-

"We'ra a ItatC autthuthai. we don't have embalm
meni lund- und money (lowing in. so we can t iuii

around the OatjapUl leanng things down hul whai thes

ate doing i- with eseis new building, and esers renosa

lion it is being done bs code ' said Peter-

It i- hup|vning. but no It's not all going to happen
I'vemight it- not going to happen real la-t Id love to

and be able lo -av w ho.i this campu- is ,u,,-.i

ble, but let- talk about n Irom a reality perspeciisc and
ihe (ad i- thai noKdv ha- that kind ol moncs "

With mueh changes to be made. Disahilitv Service-

a- well a- other aiea- around campu- ure -nil working
to make the proper change- lhal need to he made
towurd- thi- campus.

"Theic - a lot ol (lung- that (all under the car

o( disability, students often don'l even know where
available lo assist them Where a himian -ervke lhat

provide- not OUT) N -ludents. stall anil la-ul

Iv but we are al-o hen lo adv 4 K..m on the behul! ol

daaat m ihe position >l being di-abled," said Peiei-
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Campus Scenes

Lea Dwyer (left) looks through
clothes for a fashion column she was
writing. Gokh-Bi (right)came to the

New Africa House to perform.
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JUST A LITTLE OFF THE TOP...
People get a hair cut at the Grow Room in the Amherst Carriage Shops last

week
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Presidential debate

hopefully a better one
I a-i night 's debate between presidential candidate* George W. Bush and

\l Gore hopefully will gvi farther to settle questions between the two than

first did. Hopefully it will present the American people with a clear, or

i~t dearer m the first [xiiv debaU 's ;•• tt) infighting did

\\ i' .1 statistically insignificant one point lead and Bush

in a format ih.ii may benefit him sitting atmind a table debating

m Texas governor certainly has the advantage.

hm that advantage might not have really meant anything last night if the

two candidate* step wasting the nation''- time with their personal infighting.

Bu-h continues to make an issue of Gore's embellishment ol the truth, a

valid |K>int. but one that has been made and the American people have either

lame i. aecepi m reject Gore's tendency to do met) tilings Qen keeps mak-
in - u.. o! Hush - tendency to be an oui and BOl Ml Mfhfcfe Ml again,

thing that the nation both knows about and has come to accept

Which leaves the American people wondering when they're going to get

1 1 actual debate over actual issues,

both Gore's behavior and Bush's absolute lack o! intellect are impor-

tant 10 voters, but we want to know nK>re about policies. What is it exactly

thai bush wants to do and can he argue that successfully under pressure

'

low do ihe MM?
loo often. American potttica have become focused on faces and personal

tin ideas, philosophies and policy proposals. This country is

al quagmire with opponents of our conventiiHtal politician

.irce- ilun politicians arc now all the tame.
Ilk i.nlv i. disprove *uch ridiculous assertions, there can h> using

and BushM all, il to allow them to debate specific issues before the

I ast night was an upportunitv for definite improvement,
leign policy proposals.

iplu- tpetUMt] proposals

boM thev e.ive us a chance to hear what they've been saying on
timp for the past weeks and months and years. And let's hope they

MM to Iai as to make it -ound good or run the risk ol revealing their weak-

SGA - ego, alcohol, and abuse

SAM WILKINSON

I ast night was a marked
improvement for the

Student Government
Association. Or maybe it

was: I have no idea.

Knowing the SGA, they
screwed it up. screamed at

one another and continued

to absolutely Mel wind as a

political organization.

Not that a state of wind
sucking would be any dif-

leren! from anything alee

that's happened over the

I ving. cheating, backstabbing. petti

all the tvpical signs ol the fully idiotic

let i

Is H loo mikh to ask, us a media organization, that our presidential candi
date- debate their hearts out over the important issues facing American peo-

ple''

more sighs of dissatisfaction for Gore - no more claims ol "lu//v

math'' lor Hush No more attempting to trip the other one up or offering

ilorj insults as reason enough to support the other

will have been a failure if the candidates brought their

personal issues to the debate because these debates are much more than I big

personal light between two grown men. It's about the political future of our
n and a set ol decisions that will be made affecting even single

n everywhere

Personal infighting just won't cut it

I'ettv hickeiing and childish finger pointing won't do it either.

W e as citizens are far more important than behavior like that and
lection

past tew weeks

nets, immaturity

SGA m full swing

\nd as usual, ego and selfishness is the cause d it

all

Seth Vakian s hig ego wouldn't take a seal when he
lo-t control and influence over the Senate, so he Mod
up. big hoy that he is. and pouted ahout it in a wxmder
lullv quotable and equallv embarrassing rant before the

Senate last week
Hie rest erf the SGA administration's ego wouldn't

take | tori when thev weie accused of buying alcohol

using St
. V kinds instead falling back on the "alcoholic

mi\cr- that thev purchased instead and claiming that

the money wasn't the SGA'i
I be Greeks who got elected have egos um big to

admit that thev ngged the election to win it. instead

choosing to maintain, at time-, that thev iu-t all hap-

pened tom togethci

And what has all ol this ego proved
-

'

Not k'ik damn thine

All of these MBJH with all ol then MMM denial

anil giand-lauding aren't doing anv holler tor them
sclvc- ihcvic simplv looking more and more stupid to

ihose lew remaining [xvplc on campus, all si\ of them.

that -nil icallv believe the SGA is a functional and sue-

^esslul body. And the lact is that those s|\ kid- are

pioKihly bring I' 111 '' and whv shouldn't tK-v'
1

Katlk'i

llian K up Iront and b MM vvith the campus, tin 51 1 \

bidet Ivhind hall truths ,hkI casual lie-

Seth Avakian claim- he- not coming Kick to the

Senate because it wasn't elected lairiy. He seems hon-

e-tlv to believe that this is reason enough for him not to

have the common decency to show up for meetings

with the undergraduate student body representatives

and do his job Of course, it isn't justification not to do

his job. What's further, it isn't that he's not coming to

meetings because of how they were elected, but who
wa- elected. Avakian. as has been stated previously,

now has no support from the Student Senate. Last year,

when he and the SGA President ran roughshod over

the Senate with Speaker Mikale Billard. Avakian

showed up whenever he wanted and got whatever legis-

lation he supported passed, Fvery time. The SGA
Student Senate was too young and just didn't know
what the hell they were doing

But now they do and Avakian isn't going to be able

tii do 1 hatcvet he wants Because of that, he - K-hav mg
like an insolent child, refusing to perform his duties

because his precious pride lias been pneked by reality.

Rather than suck it up and attempt to make amend-

where amends should he made, he - sitting in hi- olhcc

pouting.

And what about the supposed alcohol that was pur

dia-cd with SGA funds? Well, receipts dearly show

that it wasn't, leff Howe and Seth Avakian both won a

vie ton in that. Look at it more ck>sclv. however, and

oih. MMM what in the hell they were thinking We
aren't supposed to tip our hand when we. as reporters,

have something, but here it goes we have a photograph

from the trip to Cape Cod to work on SGA related

"issues." Among those issues was apparently the con

sumption ol alcohol, as almost the entire SGA leader-

ship is ami in ami smiling behind Kittle- and Kittles of

liquoi

St . \ issues my ass fhev used SGA money to rent a

house wK-re thev partied. They won't go on lK- record

aK>ut it ot course, but they went on a trip using MM)
that Kiong- lo \ou, your roommate, and me. and tKv

ihrew a big party. They claimed that it wa-n t SGA
money; no. it was money that hekmgcil to SCFRA. iK-

research wing of the SGA. lust to recap, it wasn't SGA
money, but il was money that belonged to I wing ofMl
student government

Whv these people are unable to put together that

SC I k A inoncv is tKir money. I dim't know ProKiblv

becau-e the SGA leader-hip i- attempting lo hide

K-hind a miniscule technicalitv in attempt lo eovci up
their ridiculous blundei Point i- il MMM*. ol the

SGA kit guilty and were afraid enough to come down
here crying. the kind of thing that we. a- a newspaper,

can't report, doon t that hint that mavK- they knew

they did something wrong? And now they pretend like

what they did doesn't even matter.

But tivat doesn't alleviate issues on the brand new

Greek representatives in the SGA. Clearly, they ran out

of spue which they deny, and ran together as a pack,

which thev deny. The vote totals for the candidates

were ag similar, it - almost painfully impossible to not

admit that what they did amounts to collusion. Ol

course. iK- minute they hear collusion, they start their

whining and erving, "it's ma fair, we just wanted to run

and participate'' and K«j hoo hoo Rather than admit

that what they did amounted to Machiavellian political

genius, they hide behind their pathetic "we just wanted

to get involved" attitude.

l^ast year, three Greeks ran for office; this year, thir-

ty nine An accident? Some sort of participatory aberra

tion? Bull. They ran because they wanted to get revenge

on a Senate that had spited them. They should just

admit it and start using their extreme voting power to

control the Senate to their own ends Hell, tK-v should

give tK-inselves and the RSOs they participate in lots

and bts of money, like the Republicans who ran the

budgets last year did for themselves It would be a bnl

hant decision and just as inept as anything else they'll

probably "accomplish."

The problem with the SGA is just how much they

constantly refuse to admit what they're doing. They

don't care, nor have thev ever cared, about students on

thi- campus They care about their egos and their

Iriends and their RSOs and their precious ideas so

much more than they care about anything else that

they've somehow managed to devolve the SGA into a

pcttv little club that, oh yeah, has $1.7 million ol our

money.

Almost two million is being given to these petulant

little children, these babies in diapers who aren't even

brave enough lo admit the stupidity, the sliminess and
tK- silliivs- of their own actions

The SGA is a downright embarrassment to the

ideas ol decent student politics It was last year and it

is this year The only thing left to happen is the

University taking control and doing the job themselves,

the l.ord onlv knows they could do it better than its

King done now
So mavK last night was an improvement, but it's

going to take a Kil ol a lot more than a mock meeting

to lis. tK- patK-ttc state of the SGA.
Sum ItMMM i> <r Collegian CbkMMl

write for ed/op
Alcoholic UMass? Not no more

a*

Misconceptions about the homeless
It's quite simple, real!) Homelesanen mean- to be

without a home Like mo-i student*, I've always had t

home Individual- define home in different ways, but

there is a certain basic and common understanding ol

what ,i home is Home is a place where I person can
re-l and be Comforted lt> a place that provide- I rool

ovci one's head, warmth front the

void, and -upport from loved one-. I

wa- bom into a home and have never

Without one or even begun lo imagine what it

would he like lo have no place to call home In the book
Rachel and Her Children: llomeles- Families in

\mcriea." SUthot lonalhan Kozol -;iv- "shelter, il It's

warm and -ale, m.i\ keep a family from dying Only a

home allow- ,i family to flourish and to breathe." There
arc manj different explanation- foi how people become
homeless Perhaps they lost a job ot their house burned
down. Maybe the) were released from prison or a men
i.il institution ana had no one to nun to for help getting

then Uvea back logcthei Whatever the reason may be.

ihe fact remains that they are without homes and often

without food

I don't need to tell you that homele--ness exists in

our society I'm sure you have teen stories on lelcvi

-ion or in ihe newspapet and maybe you have even
ied a homeless person. There are main

irculaticm about homeless people that

people |o believe the homeless somehow deserve

tttetl plight. I lie most common stereotype is that the

i| the homeless population is mentally ill

I In- stereotype exists because the portrayal at home-
less people in the media often focuses on those thai

ill) ill ot tho-e that have drug addictions,
i

;

> meless people that lit thi- description, but

sume that the majority of the homeless
li - important to break down stereo

I n ; reate a wall between the homeless
and K* icl) il large Ihe homeless are also often pel

i a- criminals or potentially dangerous individu-

he true ol -ome ol them, it is not

Fnese generalizations tv-uli in peo-

ple not having compassion tot the homeless, I don't

expect people to -vmpalhi/e with or to accept any ju-'

nh ation a- lo whv a person is homeless. What I do
feel need- to happen is that people -hould have mole
Compassion and -hould know better than to dtscrimf

nate agam-t the homeless Homelessness doesn't dis

CHRISTINA FRASER

hi- m, iv

I them

criminate There are homeless children, teenagers.

men. women, educated, uneducated. Thev come from
main different ethnic, religious, and socioeconomic
background-.

I urge you to think about the homeless and lo talk

about the problem of homelessness because we are all

affected by il and I strongly believe

thai no one deserves to be homeless,

least ol all in ihe United States, one of

the richest nation- in the world. Imagine what it would
be like to lose your home and your financial security.

Ihe fact is, you never know when something might go
wrong and you end up losing everything \o one. no
matter how financially secure or how educated they are.

is exempt from the possibility ol becoming homeless II

is critical thai students jict involved in helping the

homeless ,i\id raising awareness in our communities.
Nou may doubt the effectiveness of one person's efforts.

I low ever, consider that something as simple as

acknowledging a homeless person could make an

impact. I met a homeless man who said that what the

homeless \^ L\\. even more than food, is someone lo lis-

ten to them

I ind oui about volunteer opportunities in your com-
munity and support the Student Hunger and
Homelessness Awareness Campaign on this campus,
brought to you by YIASSI'IRG (Student Union 423A).
A- students, we have a unique opportunity to join

forces with other students who care about making our
world and our communities belter places to live for

ever) person College is the ideal time and place to

make our voice- heard and devote time to fighting

social injustices. Alter graduation we are faced with

finding a job, securing benefit- like health care, find-

ing 1 place to live and establishing financial security.

I hi- i- not io -av that we e.ini continue working for

social changes but in truth, individual needs will take

precedent lake advantage of the opportunities you
have right now to voice vour opinion and to take an
active role in a cause thai you care about. My heart is

devoted to helping the homeless and to combating
homelessness In mv experiences. I have learned
lessons unlike anv learned in a classroom. If nothing

cKe. we -hould reflect on what we desire to gain from
our education and consider (hat education takes place

both in and outside the classroom.

Christina Fraser is a l Wa.v.v student.

As a third year student here at

L \la-s. I take pride in this Iniversitv I

have learned to accept it- manv faults.

I can accept tK- food at the IX' that

tastes like something that would be

sened at a si>up kitcK-n in a third world

country I can accept tact that Parking

Services is unable to do simple arith-

metic, and figure oul that they have
given out far too many yellow lot stick-

er-, while I ot 49 remains half empty
during most of the week. And I can
accept iK- lact that wK-tK-r il is public

or private. tK- TextKxrk Annex i- ovct

priced and just plain suck-

Howevcr. tK'tv i- oiv i-sue that has

really gotten to me deep down, and has

driven me to write this column. This
issue hit me hard, like a brick to the

back ol the head a lew weeks ago. when
I read in pages of this u-rv newspaper

that the "UMass Party Scene had gone

flat." It seems that in a yearly study done
by the Princeton Review. UMass failed

to make the list of the Top 20 Party

Schools in America for Beer or Hard
liquor. I wondered to myself which fine

institutions had overtaken us in tK" area

of partying. I discovered that Bueknell

College in Connecticut and Union
College in \ew York were the numKr
one colleges in the categories of K*er and

hard-liquor, respectively. This led me to

attempt to gain more information aKwt
these institutions, and made me wonder
how they could have possibly overtaken

us.

After much searching on the internet

far info on these colleges I finally found

a link to their websites off of www.bud-
weiser.com. What I found out both trou-

bled and embarrassed me, li seems that

these two "colleges" had less than half of

the population than we do, but were still

outpartying us. As a student of this uni-

versity 1 am both saddened and a little-

bit embarrassed at this situation. What
ha- happened to 'ZooMass'? But more
importantly, how can we reclaim our
past glon of King the number one party

school in the nation for both K'er and

hard liquor? forget surveillance cam-
eras, forget affirmative action, this is an
issue thai needs to K addressed quickly

and promptly before any more damage is

done to the credibility of this fine institu-

tion.

Since the article was published a few

weeks ago. I have seen little to no action

taken by the administration to remedy
this problem. Therefore I have taken it

upon myself to institute a program that

will rebuild UMass into the party school

that it once was and hopefully get us

back in the Top 20 within the next three

years.

first of all, if the administration is

serious aKiut fixing this problem they

must eliminate the current rules which
state that no kegs are allowed in the

|

dorms. This rule is archaic. It is high

time for the University to allow us to

have kegs in our room and, not only

that, but kegs should be mandatory.
Anyone and everyone should be forced

to have a keg in his/her room at all

times. Not only that, they should be

forced to have two kegs. As for the other

archaic rule stating that we are only

allowed to have 24 beers in our rooms at

a time? Abolished. And it had better be

abolished now, goddammit. Everybody

knows that beer is no longer sold in

of 24. but ralK-r in -H) packs It is

only practical that all students be
allowed to bring 90 packs into the

donn-

I) i- also important that we make the

list of Top 20 schools lor Hard I iquor. I

would suggest instituting a system where

large amounts of vodka and other hard

liquor are delivered to campus daily. The
liquor should Kr sold right here on cam-
pus Ihe franklin C-Store and Hampden
Snack Bar should K- converted to full-

fledged liquor stores. The hassle and
inconvenience of going off campus to

KURT POITSKY

buv liquor would be avoided and of

course these- stores will take the UCard.

further benefiting the student. I am not

sure it this is actually possible, but if it is.

kegs of vodka should be sold at the

-tore-. 1 1 will K a revolutionary way of

K>th buying and consuming hard liquor,

and is sure to get us back into the rank-

ings for hard liquor. Similar to our
award-winning Polymer Science pro-

gram, UMass will truly be paving the

way of the future.

However all tK- policies in the world

will not matter if we do not have the

proper personnel. Because of this, our
student body needs to K" made up of
nothing but raging drunks. First of all.

we need to weed out those few bad
apples that don't drink. You know, those

people that think a fun Friday night is

watching some third rate comedian at

Something Every Friday." Hey. I've got

Something Every Friday for you. a bottle

of vodka and the toilet! Quite simply, if

you don't drink you will no longer be

welcome here at UMass. A new admis-

sions program will K; administered that

will attempt to displace the few stran-

gles left that do not drink.

The current system of admissions
that values SAT scores and GPA as the

primary factors leading to admission will

K- replaced. The new system will consid-

er only blood alcohol level as a factor.

Ihe current essay question that people

applying to UMass have to answer has

something to with some unimportant
topic like diversity. The new question

will ask applicants to discuss the craziest

thing they have ever done while drunk,

in 300 words or less. This system will K'
called "the draft." However, as every-

Kxly knows, you can't just build your
team through the draft, but also by
attracting the very best free agents avail-

able.

Therefore, we must attract the very

best free agent drunks from other col-

leges. How will we go aK>ut doing this

you ask? We will infiltrate other col-

lege's computer systems to compile a list

of a list of alcohol offenders, and other

people who have been put on the Public

Safety Record and banned from the
dorms. We will attempt to woo these

young men and woman to UMass by
promising them housing (since most
have been kicked out of their dorms by

their current colleges), and a steady sup-

ply of booze. Signing these high profile

free agents and making smart draft

choices will give us the personnel lo

make our system work.

I in. ilk comes tK- most radical part of

my plan to return LMass to it- previous

24-hour a day keg party mudst We must
institute a system of tw»»ia\ elaat

weeks. For argument sake, we II call this

the "two day plan." Under thi- -vstem

classes will run on only Monday and
Tuesday Under this system we will have

two days of highly intensive learning.

This will also allow for a 5-day weekend,

and quite simply more time to party.

Under the current system many students

subscribe to the "weekend starts on
Thursday" theory. Under this new sys-

tem people will start saying that "the

weekend starts on Monday", since

Monday is now really Thursday. You fol-

lowing me? Now, that means that peo-

ple will only attend classes on Monday.

since everybody skips classes on Fridays

now. and now utider my system Tuesday

is Friday. With only one day of classes

and everybody partying so hard the

whole week, everybody will be too hun-

gover to attend class on Monday. So,

basically under my "2 day plan", nobody
will ever go to class and will always be

drunk or high, which is sure to make us

number one again.

In the highly unlikely event that my
plan does not get us back to number
one. I have developed a Plan B of sorts.

just in case. It is highly radical, and
extremely leftist, which of course means
it will be accepted with open arms
around here. If all else fails, I recom-

mend that UMass secede from the

United States of America. Why go to

these extreme lengths, you might ask?

Well, if we are no longer under US law,

drug use will become legal here at

UMass. This will allow us to attract the

very best stoners from all over the

world to our institution. (In a related

story, these stoners will bring the aver-

age UMass GPA down to a point 2.)

succession might be extreme, but if frig-

gin Quebec can succeed from Canada
then why can't UMass succeed from the

United States? Quebec did succeed
from Canada, right? Oh, I don't know,
I get all my news from The Valley
Advocate, so I really don't know much.

It's important to realize that this

plan will not return us to ranked status

right away. However, within three years

it should bring us a national title, I

mean return us to number one party

school status. My plan will not only
return us to number one, but it will

truly take UMass to the next level in

partying. It will also take us to the next

level beyond that, and quite possibly
two or three levels beyond that as well.

It's important to realize that this

problem is not going to go away any-
time soon without action. Our genera-
tion will be laughed at for many things,

among them: N'Sync. Big Brother, and
Coyote Ugly. But truly our generation's
biggest embarrassment will be us allow-
ing UMass to go from being the greatest

party school in the country to a rep-
utable institution where people don't
drink seven nights a week and vandal
ize. It's high time (no pun intended) to

do something about this and return this

university to its once-great status. I

firmly believe that my plan is the one
and only way to get us back to number
one. Thank you for your time.

Kurt Polesky is a UMass student.

By Nicholas Puzotato
i otiegicwi Staff

Well its about ditftMl time. Ihe lime has mm
when TV addicts around the world -ing oul in a

-mgle harmonious >,>kc, praising the retain of

than favorite show- On the MM token, there i-

.il-o a >'iant sieh of di-appomtmeni when the -up

.llv "hit' shows die within a week S»

you gue-s what the feature it about this w

Come on, guest Here- a clue it's atsMI r\ I

hung vou mv piedutioii- and expectations lot the

upcoming season including new show- and old

favorites for vou the television viewing popola

lion

lM Returning Chump-
W! BO thank tor the tfete l\

NBC and those damn Ojympfc i, lhat's who
Km noyy that trVv BR ovii », ..in relurii I

regular provMani schedule I lot oil last month's

I mm,- I he West W me' ha- returned to R

to it- hype a- "the be-t -how on tetcvMon' tot

course the tource i- NBf " - Bttss bsaeed)

West Wing." which won nine awards including

both Supporting Vloi and \ctre-- in a Itiain.i

-eiK- a- well as K'-t overall diama debuted la-i

week hope- to keep up the -lic-iiglb and MMM
turn ttv.it the lir-t -ea-on ^ave it AI-o returning to

\H< i line up of Mu-i See IV i- i R i R"

one ol the most popular -how- in both critical!)

circles j»^ among viewers i"i ihe la-i live v

ROt "iilv one of the he-l -hows on television, but

one of \iu i biggeai moneymakers, The anchot

ni NBC's "Mu-i Sea i\ ihursdav" hae endured

on ol the most popular runs in recent year- lot

the fast live ve.n- I H ha- received "the hrehe-l

ratings in its time-lot. figuratively destroying if-

coiupetition I OX i- bringing hack everyone -

I. iv. trite Uppit) lawvei 01 MK McHcal." loining

the ca-t thi- year will be the man who i- the tea

ever} one in southern California lock- their

windows ai night. Robert Downey |r.

In the -iKom categories, many ol youi old

favorites are back to keep vou laugh

lag ha M ha ...yeah Irn -urn that's a

bad transition. "Will and Grace" will be

moving to "I ra-ier '"- old -pot on lhur-d.iv

and Ira-iet" will lake "Will and Grace "s

-pot on I tie-dav "Will and Grace." which

won both supporting categories and be-t

tv -how. comes hack for it's MX
season, and like "The West

W ing," is looking for its Fmtnv
momentum to kick in and with their

new position in between "friends"

and "I R" vou can look for them to

^'ct inciedihlv popular in the ne\l

year, "Fluster" will hopefully be able

to take its large Thursday night fol-

lowing with ii back to Tuesday night

where il originated "I licnds" wi

also be returning and will

ft to wreck havoc on the

-a< ied ceremony ol marriage

uiot thai thev haven i done this already! with

c handlei and Monks getting hitched \bc o

returntng with a new seasi

However, a- you probably know Michael I

reined and tilling in hi- littery footstep* r- ilu oik

and only Charlie Sheen I hat - • Hot
Shi-!-, ttat i- Kick ami now be i- on \\ Bel -

sheen and !>owncv I guess esc rjtlOUld y«"

hi- pM of their ilruf.- tchah s.nnmunn

sheen will K- joining th« great en-emble CSM of

Spin C itv " including Heathei I ocklear who CO

-tarred with him in the movie Money I. ilk- Can

expect an appearand bv Chris Fuckert

CK m to air new epistles ,.| it- i.nlv

hit show 'Everjrbodj Loves Raymond ," which
•

i aciraat in a corned) Emmy tnd ol

course K»\ will return with Ihe s.

"Ihai "o - Show lutui ma and tlu upstart

'Makofan bi th -

New show-
live nevi pan of ihttjcohnnn is dedicated lo

ail tho-e new -how- that are coming OUI lln- fall

Complete with predfetioa of when tin v will K-

canceled

NIK
I I) i i, -mantis comedy r Ihe StOTJ of B

lawyer who -clew- up on a brief. Costs hi- linn a

heft) settlement, and g<.»c- home depressed only

fHld his wife sk'cping with then mailman

the leave- him. he look- at hi- high -chin. I
year

hook and -ees the girl that he had a viush 00 So

he moves home to Siuckwillc moves HI with hi-

Iv-t Friend, and begins to in and court the sweet'

ie. who is now a teachei at their high school.

While at home he buys hi- adole-cent hang out

iSiuckcv Bowl) and K-gins his ,>\V n an practice

(but only alter you bowl three games) Sound-

dumb' While no it i-ni 111 it filled with a

good heart and smart, spontaneous writing It-

characters are remini-ceni ol thost on "Picket

Fences," are all tilled with characteris-

tics that one would find in the
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This Weekend's Hightlights:

The UMass Theater department opens

Its first production of the season next

week with Moliere'sThe Misanthrope.

With themes of obsession and passion,

akin to those Moliere faced in nis own
life during 17th century France, as he

worked as an actor in his own plays, the

play is directed by faculty member
Virginia Scott. Tickets are available

through the Fine arts Center box office

at 545-251 1. The production runs

through Oct. 2 1

.

ART

Black iKcdi. Sound
Installation thru Ot i

\\ oi k b) I it i man ai n-t Roll

lulius

Opening reception Sepi i J. 5-

7 p.m.
L ni\ ersit) Callei j

I inc kfis

Centet

Abstract Notion*: thru 0< i 21
Work from University Gallery'*

Permaneni Collet lion

Opening reception S< pi i S I

7 p. in

l niverttt) Gallery ,
I inc %rt«

i_ entm

Paintings front ;i Mayan
Chontal Community: thru Oct,

17
\\ ..ik lis various artists

Opening reception Sept 19. 5-

i' in

\ujMhu Savage Gallery, Now
\h ica I louse, l Maw

i arthbound
Oct. 16 i hi u Nov. b
Opening Reception: Oct. 16

Hampden Galfcr)

People I've Nevei Sean

Oct. 10 thru Nov 4

Central Gallery

MUSIC

Berlin Philharmonic Woodwind
Ouinlei

With Pianist Ion NakamutMi
Oct, \2, 7:30 p.m.
Bowker Audiiorium

Fall Wind-.

I Mass Wind Entenblc and
Symphony Band
Oct. I S 8 p in.

i oncert Hall

Piano Series. Concert #1

Oct. 14.8 p.m.
Bezanson Recital Hall

Bim SLiki Bim
Oct, 14. X p.m.

Skybox

la// Lab I nsembte
Oct, 17. 8 p.m.

Bezanson Recital Hall

THEATRE/DANCE

The Misanthrope
Oci 18.8 p.m.
Curtain I healer

FILM

\Mt Mountain I arms 4
Call foi listing-: (41 SJ 584-
9 I J J

risdlt)

Pleaaanl Street Theaters
k .ill for listings: (413) 586-

09S3 "FTM's.
Northampton Dickplay:

A Transmasculine Run Festival

Academy of Music Oct I 2 ,7 l
» p m.

Call for listings: (4 15) 584 SUM Rm. 120
8435
Northampton OTHER

Tower Theaters Thursday Nl ^ n ' Dance Parts

Call for listings (413) 533345b Oct. 12.9 p.m.
South lladlcv Sk\k>\

ATTENTION!

He\. MM I Wah. sou with the local

event jrou've been thinking about

printing up siiine posters for. Ihe

Source bare snd read) to give you

i RJ I advertising. So get yoarasM and

detailed information down to the

Collegian office Is lbs bsssmani ol

the Campus Centet Or email us at

soutvesurHtiissiotiMfl hotmail.com.

The Misanthrope opens at the Fine Arts Center this week

YOUR
FAVORITE

SURVIVOR

Slightly different music
(because you're slightly different).

SHSLBT IYNMI
I Am Shelby Lynn*

BADLY DIAWN BOY
7h« Hour Of oevrilotrkeott

DAVI SEAMAN
Cap* town

YAMAHA

HONDA
M.V. Augusta_ M Vulley

ducati n0T0RSP0RT\
Hutqvarna

[Wllr, State Inspection & Winter Storage

SUPERB, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Lost cash.
One travel adventure

you can live without.

OBegattacaMranCTrfitnn,*,nm, n. ,x i.

%Wf$fc\ u r OL: vi' CC§«; $%

a i^boooooo s n:s«i".oooaoi. 10

irwriniw» ii»- i i inu

Join
Replay.*
The club that

reward* your love

ol entertainment"
Ajfc cmoooto lor dero'U

MOBY
Kan: Hw Coll*<r*d

1919 t993m
Sett and* Ortobar 31, 2000.

MEDIA PLAY
Your entertainment Superstore

For the store nearest you, call toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.

MediaPlay.com" *—"
PrKtng may vary online. 826400 5447

Travel smart.

Carry American Express Travelers Cheques.
They're safer than cash.

Whether you're surfing Baja, backpacking Europe, or |ust getting away for the

weekend, American Express Travelers Cheques are the way to go. They're accepted

virtually everywhere around the world — at hotels, stores, and restaurants Simply

sign the Cheques and use them as you would cash.

American Express Travelers Cheques never expire. And if they're lost or stolen, they

can be replaced quickly — usually within 24 hours. Pick them up at any participating

American Express Travel Service location, bank, credit union, or AAA office.

American Express Travelers Cheques.

Don't leave home without them*

C 2000 American Express TCSTO0
Travelers

Cheques
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new shows
continued from page 5

the new sketch eomedv effort horn
the WB network, a ehannd well
known for its fine attempts ai com*
d> (you saw -Unhappik fser Altei."
right?). The creative force behind
tin- sketch ifcow i- a team ol former
"MAD TV" writers and a bunch of
lairly unheard of stand up e.miedi-
as Uk-ic is no paatet fat ihdn i of
Sketch coined).

I |um have doubt- M
lo ihc -u-uniuibihn and profitability

OJ a -how ol tlii> curt on ihe \\ It I

have B fo«ting it will tuffei tlu laic
of all half-houi coated) ihows, a
quick and hope merciful death I

MSB, we all saw " lie I dgl V , M
Fox in our high school days, and
how kme did it last? However,
good rulings on the WH aie a some-

what tricky concept, and this show

mav turn into the next "Kids In The

Hall".

"Dark Angel" ilo\i \»hv Fos
has the urge to kuk out a -si Ii

show, who knows ihev cid really

gieai with "Millennium," and niasbe

they wanted to follow up on it- MO
cess Howevei. it has all the charac-

teristic of a demited prefrstns: a

weak plot that the neiwiik eXCCI

hope will be covered In „ii atliai.

live lead characlcr. |c-s tl i \lha

\ik1 the is attractive, wink wink

Ihe Geena Davis Shov>. (ABC).
This is b> far the oddest offering the

networks have put on the table

Theie is nothing to -a> about this.

Geena Davis b,,v a place in the

movies, a place she tills well. 1\

however, can be spared hei pte-

ence. Maybe the thought was that if

Norm McDonald could throw hi*

proverbial hat in the ring and ihi

make it, a different tack in the foim

of Geena Davis was in order Who
knows?

Picking out what will be the next

hit show is a tough job If u.ui real

dent couch potato tnend sU vs he's

eot them all picked maybe he does

but probablv not I mean, I would
have lold vou "Ihe lauiiK Guv"
would be the highest thing -ince

sliced bread, and while it's qualm it

never caught on So mav be pie

judging these shows is i wasu ol

time

fall

continued from page 5

StUckeyvMlei SeroSS the land I highh lecoinnieitd 1 D tor
those ol vou who are sk |^ ol the jiiim aiul WrtOIII piilice

and hospital Junius

Pndktion \ vet) health) luiuie foi ibis show however, a
battel time slot would be belter lor it

"The Michael Richards Show" lattcoa) The hugelv
anticipated return oi even one- favorite ncighK>r Michael
Richard- i- the first of his Seinfeld CW» to return to televi-

sion Richards pla\s a private detective who lives and
woiks in I \ It vou need anolhei icason to see thl- -how
l im Meadows i- akao in It. The forata SNI ^a-t menthri

and Stai ol he upcoming ladlwi \/u» RtOVie loin-
Richards in their quirk) cases

Pnilicdtitiii: Despite the t.Ki thai the commercials aien't

that appealing, nist the fact that Kramer is back on IN

will he reason enough lor people to watch.

"Deadline" idramai (.Unci (Matt stars Us a newspaper
columnist imuvhe there i- a lutuie for me) who writes s|U
He- nv>t onlv lo win the Pulit/er Pii/c. and with the help ol

his journalism Jass at Columbia University he -ets oat to

help Ac aatocestt. iMihmifri It's onh been on twice, doa'l
expect Mtj Emmy's ovet hare.

Prediction. It will -tav on a) least one season hrrawf it is

sandwiched between "Dateline" and the Ihiid Watch
which is one i>l the more populai thoWl OH NBC

ABC
"Madlgan Men (sitcom) Cabrid Byrne stais at

coated) about a man who, according lo the show piess

taksaac "i- -e\v but dvx'sn't know thai he U ' What hap

pined lo the Gabriel Byrne from the Oscat winning Tht

l suul SsispecfS? Or the Gabriel Byrne from the C'oen

brothers Witfrr'i Crossing? This was the man who voiced

King Arthur in Ouc*t h>r Ctmesof? Is this how we iu.it

actot ••! QUI time ' tan I we find a rc>le for him in some
Instead we put him on TOM

Prediction: It's TGII . even it ihev don't call it that am
mote. On I rldB) night onlv families watch TV ami a moth-

ci v on t want her twelve vear old daughter watching a

shov about I -e\v man who doesn't know that he j| sew

I gie it two months at the mo-t

"The Geena Davis Show' isiuoim Putting mv leel-

ing»aK>ut Waieham s hero aside this show is temble and

it \j\\\ not get better. Look tor the show to end within a

numb ami 'WhOSS I me is u \nvwav" to take its place

Pndictio* I hi- s|H,w will die and will be forgotten h>

Diecmbei

Gideon- Crossing unedical drama) - Andre Braugher

le t "Homicide" to nan a movie earear, and was off to a

gotsj start with "Cm of Angel- " But here we are less than

OH veais later and he il the slat of hi- own doctor show,

le plav- Ben Gideon a iloclor and leaihei in I Boston

hospital, and while most of hi- students and eolleaguc-

•t|v awav and don I ualU know him oi want to we

tut he is the voice oi nason nd hope in todav s nssdkal

-vKietv

rYediction \n aweaome show! Not quite in I R" because

there i- mote emphasis tm the same tew patients. Wi
understand their mind- and then feeling- I ook for great

things to come from thi- -how

CBS
"The Fugitive* (drantal I have ^i^ amid VUCK I

will not even bothei review me it because il is ihe same

dasan show that was on pansredoa ago ii vou -aw the

movie than vou saw the original -how and vou've seen 'bis

-how Inn [y.\\\ has hit ,, new low

Prediction: I ailure.
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AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA sale prices* *nK mm%ww *w awwwr w-mrmmrm
thurs.10 1200 thru

HADLE\ NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE W EDS 10 18 00
293-9344 586-3007 534-4555 ' '

FREE EVENT

Ready for
law school?
Attend a mock first-year law class
with a leading law school expert.

Wednesday, Oct 18th 6:30pm
Student Union Ballroom
UMass

Presenter: Noted author & legal expert.
Dr. Paul M. Llsnek, JD, PhD

To register today, call 1-800-KAP TEST
or visit us online at www.kaptest.com/events.

sponsored by:

A lumtii AmocijUPIV

KAPLAN
oasAonia

Just because we say it's quality;

doesn't mean it'll be on for long
I hutf it when networks cancel good rihem 01 al

leas 1 ihc vhu»* that l racoaincrid foi uiu all to

watch Everv -tuns rh.n I find (he least bit interval

inj; the) caned. I ra*i about "Spun- Siiin \fn
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Mayer's Million Year Mind a Significant Other

PETER MAYE R
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Southwest Airlines
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a symbol of e-freedom
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a symbol of e-freedom"

Available on specially marked Coca-Cola Bottles/Cans

Inside campus vending machines.

HOW TO PLAY
1 Detach Official Came Piece from Coca-Cola bottle/can.

2 Co to southwest cim. dtinkupflyfiee.html and hold your
Official Came Piece up to the Official Decoder Cameboard
on-screen.*

V If your Official Came Piece reveals a winning message,
you win the pnre specified (subject to verification).

See Official Rules for claim info.
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It's not too early to get started on
spring and summer
>-ops and internships

Internships and Co-ops

can help you...

Establish professional

contacts

Learn job skills

Build personal &
professional confidence

Earn money &/or

academic credit

Apply academic

theories/knowledge

to the work world

Take^he first step, go

to a Field Experience

Welc^meSession!

It's 40 minutes that could

changeyour life!!!

Monday's X

1:30-2:10 pm
3:00-3:40 pm

Tuesdays

10:00 -10:40 am
1:00 -1:40pm
2:00 -2:40pm
3:00 -3:40pm

Wednesdays

2:00 -2:40pm
3:00 -3:40pm
3:35 -4:15pm

X14 Stockbridge

103 South College

1334 LedeHe GRT

114 Stockbridge

8lsenbergSOM

103 South College

1322 Lederie GRT
13 IsenbergSOM
274 Bartlett

Thursdays

11:15 -11:55 am 274 Bartlett

3:00 -3:40 pm 103 South College

3:35 • 4:15pm 211 Marston
rFor more information, call the Field Experience Office
545-6265 or see our web site www-ccn.acad.umass.edu
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Munroe a worldly skater

Name:
\tj/or.

) tat

Age;

An:

Allyn Munros
Nutrition

lunior

25

Performance figure Skating

Allvn Mumoe. . 2> u .„ old ,unie,r nu.r.tion major,
has been ,ee statin, io, i j ye*, s, ttlTing in professlon .

al ice skating shows and touring with Disnev on Ice.
Durtng he, loorinj the has performed all through the

s. m vsji aafa, M, SKl , t (indda Pun%o Rjco Korea
lapan. Egypt, Europe snd Vatid.navia. She loves the
perfonnanee upect ot kl- , kjlll1g dnd currentK ,ead)e>
at the Greenfield Nk.,.inu Cluh The Collegian spoke
with her about her performances, travels and career

MM did \-uu tint grt interested in skat
COLLEGIAN:
ing.'

By one ol im nather'l Uandl she was a nurse and
nn inoni - a mane .md the> m aKvayi talking about
it Her little girl- had -tailed -kating and they just loved
it: they were going thtough the progmm. so it was just
one ol dtCHH things uhere im mom wa- like. 'oh. won't
that be cute to he on skates So I went and I really
picked it up quick and realh liked it And it just went
liom theie It u a - something that I exoattad at really

quickly so I was reinforced; people *ere s«\inf. 'you're
good. \ou tc doing well keep going ' And I did. I just
loved it, and alwa\> loved wakhmg the sport.

COLLEGIAN: tV hat agt Jul you start ftpm skating'
I started figure skating at the age ol eight with group

ItaaoM add) B) osdet sistct And I did group lessons
till I was 10 with the North Shote Skating Club. And
then at 10 I datadad IO |0 pm.itelv n I had a private

coach and I trained with private coaches until I gradu
ated Ironi high school lunior \ear in high school, | had
a couple of e»lder friends skating and the\ had always
gone up and joined ice -hows and ihes d some back
and talk ahciut them and how exciting it was. And I

rememhei thinking, that svuuld be something I'd really

like to do So I found out uhout auditions and I went
into Boston Gaadan and skated lot DtBBa| on Ice when
they were in town And the\ suid. 'we realh like you.

but >ou need a high school degree. So come back next

year.' So I went hack m\ seniot \ear and the\ said, 'we

totalh want you. hut we place people by height, so

when we have a position lor niimnast who's s'4 we'll

give \ou a call.' and it just ended up happening that in

Ma\ ol nn aansOl sear the> vailed and said, 'we'd like

you to join us in Mexico in a month.' My plan was to

only skate for them fin a scar and then go to college,

but other things arose, like the\ offered me a principal

role in the show and ovefectt tours, ag | was like. 'I

can't pass this up.' So I ended up doing it for three

years. And that s win I'm a 2Vvear-old junior

COLLEGIAN: Did you like the perfonnanee aspect ul

tfVc/firrg hi

I did Ihc sluh I was with the North Shore Skating

Club the) were \ci\ into competitive skaters; >ou

have to take tests and things like that. And in high

school it got to the point where I just didn't like com-

peting anymore because it was really pressure-filled.

And I didn't like it at all. And I started to turn towards

the artistic aspest ol it; I would do more artistic compe-

titions and do more show numbers rather than the

more hardcore jump and spin stuff. And so that's What

I really liked about it. I didn't like the competitive part

hut I really liked the artistic part ol it. And so I joined

Disney and I was chorus skater for one year and then I

got bumped up to a principal role of the Evil Queen in

"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs." And it was really

artistic it was more of acting on ice then it was just

straight skating.

COLLEGIAN: Ihd fOU actually sing:'

We had to lip-sync. Which was cool, because we
were in a different count n each time, so they'd give us

a tape the week Ivlore and we'd sit there with the

script and we'd be like 'blah blah blah' and they would

s«\. if you don't know the words just say "banana,"*'

so we'd be like, banana banana banana.' But it was

fun. it was great Even as a chorus skater we had to

learn all the tongs. I. ike I can still sing our opening

number in Japanese because I was there for seven

months. It was great, great fun.

COLLEGIAN: How do you think traveling all over the

world and MUktg other cuttuttl atfected you?

Well. I'm extremely open to anything. I mean, not

only was I going lo different countries and learning

different cultures, but the whole cast of skaters were

from all over the world. Disney on Ice was an

American company but the majority of the skaters

were Russian and Canadian. And on my tour, out of

$5 skaters there were only 5 Americans. So I was

learning how to live with other people's cultures

because we'd room with someone eUe in the hotels and

things like that. I'm just pretty open to anything

COLLEGIAN: Md JM ""»i home a lot?

Oh yeah, my parents will tell you that mv first yeat

was really tough - I'd call home and cry all the tune

But I mean, as I got more into it, the people I was skat

ing with I ended up making such good friends with,

and they ended up being my family when I was on thc

road. And we had to spend holidays on the road, so

we'd go out and buy little Christmas trees for our hotel

the hotel didn't like that, but we totally made it our

family.

COLLEGIAN: Do you have any favorite Uorin
your travels''

When we were in lapan, we didn't know the Ian

guage that much. And outside a lot of their restaurants

they have cases with wax figurines of all then dishes

that they serve. And so we'd go into the tenement, and

we'd sit down, and then the waitress would come over,

and we couldn't say anything, so we'd like take them hv

the hand and lead them outside the restaurant and like-

point at the wax, saying, 'one ol these I remember

that, that was pretty funny.

COLLEGIAN: How hard is the training, to keep up

with it''

Well, with a professional ice show I know the begin-

ning of a tour it totally crazy. Like when I joined

| Disney) in Mexico we had five days to learn the entire

show, which is a two hour show, and we were working

like 14 hours a day. And they wouldn't umboni the ice

10 we were basically skating on snow because we were

so pressed for time. And I know when I went back to a

show this summer I hadn't skated a prolessional show

for like a year and I remember doing the choreography

and learning the show and I was like. 'I can't believe

I ve forgotten how crazy this is.' I was so tired, s,, that

part was tough, but once you get going and you're tour-

ing you don't really have to train that much because

you're skating so much

COLLEGIAN: What do you u-unf to do i->r your
career''

I would love, when 1 get out ot school to coash. and

maybe do a couple professional shows. So I would do
professional shows again: I wouldn't do a big Disnev

type tour just because I don't want to be awav from

home that long again. And the show I did this summer
was really hard. But there are smallet shows out there

like weeklong shows here and there, so I would love to

do that. But I would like to coach, like I'm coaching

now in Greenfield and I really like it and I would do

something like that. But also mv major i» nutrition and

I got into that because being on the road with a lot ol

girls. I saw a lot of girls who have eating disorders and

problems like that, and I'd mavbc like to take mv nutri-

tion degree and go with that, into shirts nutrition or

something like that.

COLLEGIAN: Would you describe yourself as a \ancx

Kerrigan. Tonya Harding or Oksana tiutul type?

Oh. I don't know if I would describe mvself like

them. They all sound so bad these davs A figure sk.itet

idol I really like is hnstv Yamaguchi. because you have

your Nancy Kerrigan and she's a good skater, hut

everyone thinks she's a snob. And Oksana Baiul has

had all those difficulties after she won the Olympics,

and Tonya Harding, everyone thinks of her as a bad

person too. But Kristy Yamaguchi. she's just all around

great and hits all the great aspects of figure skating.

She's an artist and an athlete, she's graceful and she's

strong. I wouldn't say I'm like her. because I'm not as

good as her, but I defmitelv look up to her. All around

she seems like she's happy, and I'm an all-around

happy person, so I think in that way we're alike.

COLLEGIAN: Do you ever go on ice skating dates

and lust show off?

Actually, you know what's funny, is that they

have public skating at the Mullins Center on Friday

and Saturday nights. My friends just like to go public

skating and its crazy because you're at UMass and

you think, it's the weekend, people have better

places to be. but the public session is so crowded. So
I go with my friends and it's fun and I always help

the ones that are having trouble. But no, I don't

show off, because with the public sessions you're not

allowed to jump or anything because it is so crowd-

ed.

COLLEGIAN: What music is currently in your CD
player?

David Gray. He's a new British artist: two of his

songs are on the radio now. He's kind of like a male

Macy Gray.

COLLEGIAN: Stop & Shop or Big Yf
Big Y. Even though they don't take P.O.'s anymore.

COLLEGIAN: Pinnochios or DP. Dough?
Pinnochio's.

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

T^i A T^l A 968 Bridge Road,
I JSlL-L -*- -£*- Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP 5867250

Traveling Matt set for CD release
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

Itaveling Matt is one of the most accomplished

L Mass hands in recent history I aM Mav thev won i!k

Southwest Battle of the Bands, which gave them a

chance to open the 2000 Spring Conceit at the Mullins

Centet The band says that it was theit first legitimate

KM k eonoart, and just one of the main goal- thev have

alreadv managed to achieve.

Itaveling Matt is made up ol live L Mass JocaU,

lusim Schwenk and Daniel Storeh plav guitais and
vocals Colbj Ku/ontkoski takes on the dtums d nJ pC |

cussion Keith Uth plays bass and piano, and loe

Sparkes cuts loose on the saxophone

I he hand, which exhibits a ttrong Dave Matthews

influence, claims to be ever changing, and starting to

hnd then own sound Thev have use'd the othei band*

that thev have been privileged to plav with as lesson m
how to perform live music, especial!) I Mas.

f0m hand

lave Hu "Sot being M stage.'' Spattl -aid "and watch

ing the other band lets vou observe them and s,i\ | like

that How can we incorporate that into what we do?**

With the release ol then Inst studio album Storm
For a Day. which took almost two months to produce,

tomorrow night at the Iron Horse, the band is able lo

displav the progress thev have made tcrotS then two
vears plaving music together

\hout the album. Schwenk savs. V^u still u-cl ,i real

Iv eatthv vibe, but stjit to see a progression ol how out

writing is changing It sounds really good on CD 1 he

test ot the band was (ust as confident about the w.iv

then music comes as toss ui the studio

Sparkes says, "
I he album it

musK under a microscope instead ol just

-h. w seeing us perform and no
ku/onikoski chimed in with "V\c mm
album to add a lot ol things r.o what - ihm
live o! us

The determination in the band «.i- perl

summed up hv Lib. who said "Out goal with ih

»d' to put out one ol the best local hand -

could and make il suund U pioU-o Hal

bungs ,,ui the best and more ol what «

I raveling Matt also took time lo recognize tru

inusis. scene at I Mass, Sshwenk commenting
sense ol camaraderie smunf local bands at

her ol tool, Iriendlv people the hand It

enough to meet

Starch proclaimed l he problem i* that il

enough local hands in the area, and thai • •

["here are not that ui.nu bands .unl i

some out and watch the -In -w - \\ s realh want

to come tee us plaj and I km* uthei hart

same thir,

lomorrow night s CD release event >

highlights rjl the band's young bui prutnwti

part) promises some interesting surpri

-tan- at ut p in Door* open at **: SO n* '

sell copies ol the new album altc! tluv pl.o lid

i ot ihi u 1.
1 iii kmh»

.nivalin M\A >h ,il the dool

•We're really hopeful lot ihs futun
\\ . \e set a lot ot goal- and tchieVed ihi

setting moie goal- and hopelulh tto-

out

Zippers swing into Ballroom
SQLIRRELL NUT ZIPPERS

Hcdlam Ballroom

Mammouth Records

By Kristi Ceccorossi

Collegian Staff

When thev got -ignilisant airplav

in l^vi; with their -ingle "Hell" il

"a- c.i-v to mi-iake the Squirrel Nut

/ippers lor a s*ing band 1 hev

arrived around the same time a-

hands like Chetiv I'oppin Itaddv s

.md I he Brian Setter Orchestra and

-wing was the thing M do But the

Squirrel Nut Zippers are not a

-wing band

I heir I
vtsijl release Peri tinial

havorites was a sure indication ol

that Again, the album's most radio

Iriendlv song "The Suits \ie IV km
I p the Hills" had the tenor ol swing,

but one listen to the rest ol the l l>

.issuied that thev wete simplv too

eccentric to be another group ol

muttclant m /ooi suits tinging

bout alcohol and women
Bedlam Ballroom, their latest

release, pisks up the muska! pio

gression where Perennial tavonte\

ielt otl Bui now it seems the entire

band has their act more together

and thev aren't wasting their tune

on -iliv experimental tracks like

"Evening at Lafittc's" and "It -

Ovet. a- sCcn on the latter hall ol

theii last release Bedlam Ballroom

i- s leaner, tighter, and a much cleat

ei declaration of a rich hybrid ol

sounds

Ihose sounds, mixing ja/v. blues.

Southern roots, tag - and wa, mmm
swing, resonate right from the

album's start in a compelling

rhythm section opening ihe first

track. "Bedbugs " The song's chorus

"Don't let the bedbugs bite va.

upheld bv a vibrant horn arrange-

ment exemplil) the band's tendencv

to not take themselves seriously,

despite their obvious talent.

Appropriately, the} are a group of

friends who came together musical!)

after vears of dinner parties, living

room improvisation and smokev
club shows - lor the fun of it.

Moie than othel - this album
gives vocalist Katharine Whalen a

lot oi front t in is ihe second n.Kk.

Babv Wants a Diamond Km. is

her lust appearance and bet sla--ie

Billte Hohdav ( hara< tet and
sound betlet than c

I ntoi tunaulv ihi- -oiij itn i the

best use ol her talent- but in I later

slowei ttnCS. "Hush" ih ui
ol hei ia// background is highlight

ed In the -ame SOOf we get QUI lust

teal taste ot the hand - newest iiieni

her. Reese loav on piano

another ktyet to th« siread) . >pioui

combination ot instrument* that

make the /ippei-

Ihc title 1 1 ask i- signature

Squirrel Nut Zippers. It - energetic,

gOOf) and there- a lot happci

vetv quickly, but the musicians
-kill- ale undeniable II not lot the

ab-eiise ol VOCaltM Inn Mathii- this

would be then ne\t radio -ong

mavbc Bedlam Ballroom, competl
tivclv is less likelv than previous

albums to gain lop 40 attention

Not because It't Inaccessible ot

unworthy . Because, while everv song

is pleasant not a tingle Ottt

catchv \ mixed Meeting, I wppo
Ulhei outstanding tt.u kl

I ix II" and "Missing I ink -how oil

individual talent- with the uppotlll

nitie- lo solo extensive!) "Don't li\

i 'Is dehghilulli

little tunc tii.

1

1

than anyth

ultimate!) '

I atin ' iivihm ir Mi

a tin.

Smith i lei

nd l w
rhankful!) ut • P

I

i

Way an. ll

band With
horn

menu tilling ihi

po--ible Iim \l.

vocals compli I

I he Sq
iistiiu lion

unl) band i

livi and
then albUI

live lapse- iim

n.ulai >ound
sw ing ot i

iv ol then

W hen ihe bat J i

lu-i il

iiriou- result /;

Iratei th^ enoui irk it

anothei IUCCCSS 10

another col lei lion woi ih .

OUt

Do you (ike to dance?

Learn some Swing?

f atl Into 3v*in9

ftH»nr«d l>, fJM««« H^llt ..,.„» /••,.. •• • /.•#

Wlltrr: « Uinptls I ruin Vmllliiriiiiu

l>Ml<" OvIiiImi 12"'. Illlir-.l.

I'L LL BcglmMI Sw mt; I assitii 7:00 gMM s, on ,,
« >|n ii llmio li ••!• MIIO pm X|, ,l,n. In

L-LtUL Itilii-liiiioii

L'UUL; Oiiinisli alimi lis llii I M.ts- lliitli ikiiii ll.in,. I .im

s^J
Attention: Science Majors

Explore a career in Alternative Healthcare
College of Chiropractic (Doctor of Chiropractic)

first University-based Chiropractic College in the United States

Accelerated Science Pre-requisite Program Available

Only Chiropractic College located in New England and the

greater New York metropolitan area

College of Naturopathic Medicine (Naturopathic Physician)

» Only College of Naturopathic Medicine that is part of a major

University

Clinical Experience and Integrative Care Setting

Only college on East Coast and one of only four in the

United States offering this degree

For more information and an application:

College of Chiropractic

1-888-UB-CHIRO

e-mail: chiro@bridgeport.edu

www.bridgeport.edu/chiro

College of Naturopathic Medicine

(203) 576-4108

e-mail: natmed@bridgeport.edu

www.bridgeport.edu/naturopathy

m UNIVERSITY OF
LU BRIDGEPORT
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Elastica brings great Karma and Peaches to Boston

ELASTICA
Karma Club

Oct 7

By Shown llinitch

Collegian Staff

BOSTON) SfflMtim* the wait

i- worth it for the peeked hou-c

Saturdav night at the karma c luh un

knme Street. ih.it seemed to he

the case.

After taking u S yeat break

EkMtiea '- bask ssith I DM album

and new members I h c 1 1 sliuw in

Boston was their last in then brut

\tnci iv.au tout

-tiow began with OpBHSM| Id

Peaches arul Owuctlei Aimed with

onlv RW> mkiophones and I heat box.

the pah walked unto Mage with "Sight

C luhhinp" plaving m the huckgrvund.

rid Peaches Mai ted to strip lo hei

underwcai while Gonzalez loosened

his hot pink shirt I get tiarted each

decided lo riant While Paaetsai land

tone member* ot the audience)

shaved her legs, Gonzalez Slaved bji

face When thev had finished, it wa-

tinic to get theii "show" MM 'eadv K)

pet ^tatted

What followed seemed to be an

hOUt long \ Rated Satuiduv Sight

1 iu- Skit \- Stated earlier. I he uiiK

instrument the) had »» t beat box.

While ea^h took then turn tapping.

iIk othct WMlM 00 a wild and uncon

trolkthle dance

"We're not futuristic," Gonzalez,

..i Gonau .1- Wtl learned tn call him.

-aid. "we'ic Wu wa-hvd up ciileilalii

er> from Canada tain u«

and sou with out -,-iij.- jikI danoSS.

We M here 10 tuck music up the

as*." he add- d whik hi* partnei rode

the i oneerl i

,w d w Ik! sometimes

P«

at then lack ot pur-

g volume of the bass

Ivat bQE

crowd did perk Up. however

when ihev united their "securm" to

conic on -iagc ior a song. Soon, they

were toined bv a woman dressed in

onl) spidennaii underwear, a green

jinn jacket and a wool hat lined to

be a ma-k I he -ccuritv wa- lu-tine

I riachman. lead singer of Elastica.

\iki tlw hcKJt long act of coined)

.

I tastka wm read) to take the stage

istim -aid. a- she smiled at

..»vd-

Ihe Kind kicked things of! with an

unidentified new -ong. anJ uuicklv

foilowcd with a good MB front both

then new album Tht \Hm§et, a"d

iIkh debut the -ell titled I la-tka

W c didn't kl»OW this song was big

in \merica "lustine tried to say

being interrupted by Mew, the

keyboard player and baekup

singer.

"Of course she did." Mew sneered,

as they began their cover of "Da Da
Da," the song made popular by the

Volkswagen commercial

After covering the Pixies'

"Change," the band wrapped things

up with "Connection," the single that

gave them most HCOM in 1945, the

year that their debut album was one
many critics top list

The returned to give the audience a

three song encore, kicking it off with

"What I Want," se>unding a kit like a

slow Moby song. They then added
"The Bitch Don't Work" before end-

ing things with "Waking Up.*

Fans seemed pleased with

I iastica's set. although many wished

Peaches and Gonzalez didn't play for

I lull hour, the same length as Elastica

did.

Frischman added, "I promise it

won't take 5 years again," referring to

die time between the first two albums,

"if it does. 1 won't even bother."

OXSnlSi HMCWu'luM

Elastica brought their lesser known but temhc sound to Boston this past weekend. The band was accompanied by some unique opening acts

The war is over and

the bums lost. And

even though that's

the whole truth, the

Collegian is still

here for you.

Doesn 't that make
you feel better?

Of course it does.

Vapor provides Orgy of sounds

~lc<xi*t to *Mtcdit4te!

Meditation Workshops
UMA5S Campus Center, Room 81

1

Durday October 21, 3-5 pm
idav October 22, 3-5 pm

By Kevin Hosbond
Iowa State Daily (Iowa Slate U )

ORt.t
\ j/'ii' / ranamiision

W srnet Brothel - R

i w iki 1 Welcome I

tadrta System snputei

i/ed votCC en the )""

TtomnistioH , the latest product
1 1 0111 the hi// licav s giant It* k, 1-

kliossn .1- i n .s

I mm th.

futuristic sequences and count
> the final U1//1 nil tin-

•nph..iiHi!e ellott lake- Oft

will Id nituatton* with a -paced

out -.Hind

I yi thiiee who don't know l

first popularized themselves with

Wh)j Ndt...

<jet.h2.4i4.CdM

the w,.ild .'i u>ck in trend) fashion

w ith the c .'S et Ol Sew 1

Hlue Moa4ay>* OH then debul

album Candyi
Mthough Cundyau nu» a lanU

Innovative album that rmntroduced

youth to the gU>sc\ work)

..t glam. it seemed Ml DC MOM d I

1
ik ti, roc k experiment

\ ./;><>/ rnufsmissioM, on the

Other hand, ha- Utgs tcltmng their

glittered cheeks towards more
matUN -ound In lact. the album

abnoal portray* Itaell as a concept

.ilbiiin

Songs like " I he Odyssej and

tion iDnauii in Digital)' seem

connected, hut on the whole the

concept seems Incoheractl and baxi

l\ delined

Despite this iheie are lome
catchv gem- Oft the album including

"Opiicon. which transcends visit

O the 1980s and lltO provides a

lesson "ii the benelii- "I u-ing

I ' I I . m I c

llun there's the poignam "I va."

Ottf that pa\^ tribute to producer

|osh Abraham's mother who recent-

i\ passed away. It tvai hei garage

1 provided the rehearsal -p.ice

when 1 >tc'\ iii-i formed
"I ve- Radio I ie-" is a song tli.it

addretaet the OrweWan idea of ha\

in,! ,u- in il. nvading our

p;n.ic> and watching 0111 eveis

nun.. IV 1 hap- the real insasion

luic i- the -kull pictcing Irequen-

cie- created bj the kvandj guitar

work ol Vni " Derakh and Ryan
bhuck,

In fad the music i- what makes

tin- album, not liontman l.n

dinning alt rocki-h voice

Mthough ihi- guv can -ing. hi- min-

imal range gels holing after the Inst

lew -otig!-

Ofl "S.n ing I .<ec i." guitar

-nund- are bouncing in all direc-

lion- like Li-ei- in a rOOVB lull ol

mirroi- Sonically, this jc coi'l until

the tame thing happen- on "Re

Creation.* BO pun intended, and

then again on Chasing Sirens
"

Org\ i- I M-ual band sporting

glan rocket outlit- and hairdos

along with -ci li gun. 11- TWl band

1- -unpiv mesmerizing when per-

lorming live

I piorttmatdy, that kind of ener-

gy 1- hard to package in a plastic

ca-e. So until lechmdogv finds a

wav of selling music audio-viaually,

I
will remain a "lOth Centur\

band waiting tot the rest of the

world to catch up.

I

%oo
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Student

Airfares
Eurailpasses

More Than
100 Departure Cities

Study Abroad

<75

student universe i
IT'S YOUR WORLD. EXPLORE IT

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
6 University Drive

549-5758

Beer, Wkw, Liquor. Lottery, Cigarette, Phone Card

REGISTER FOR WEEKLY PRIZE5
Sauze Gold Tequila 750 $1 1 99

Guinness 6 Pack $10.99-°»p

Dinkel Acker 1 2 Pack $9.99-°*>

Bass 12 Pack $11.99-°»p

Sam Adams 1 2 Packs $1 0.99-^

Magic Hat 9 Pack $8.99. 6 Pack $6.99-d«p

Spatan Lager 6 Pack $5.49-°»p

Visit the Two for $9.99 International Wine Section
Stop by on Oct 12 & 13 for Magic hat Beer Tasting Between the hours of Sfliji^M.

FRIENDS WORLD PROGRAM
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

EXPLORE THE WORLD'S RELIGIONS

while earning college credit

• Sitiils j«r n full airademie year m Tam«n,

IhiuLm,!, Intlia and hrael

• Earn %tp to iO undergraduate erediu

• rsn SOW ikiki'mii- ((udies of religion.

anthruiKiltgy. and mii'niaiional sludic% throutfi

re. fcinifis. IsctKm iii'l (*itii. ifxilion m ri'/igious

iin.l i UJIIII iBI n(u.ils (liul iwimtiei

• Expencnii- life m .1 Hudilhut temple, a Tifxian

munoKiTV. a Ihndu rammn

FRIENDS WORLD PROGRAM

(631)287-8474
e-mail: fw@s»»irhampton.liiinet*du

www.southampton.edu/fw

LONGlSLWD
1TMT
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football
continued from page )2

lost their chances of gaining back-to-

back National Titles. The road, how-

ever, will not be easy. They still have

games against red-hot Clemson and

archmal Florida. That is a disadvan-

tage But. the advantage is that the>

play bolh teams at home. Tallahassee

is one ol the most difficult places u.

play in America and it will make the

task harder for both the Tigers asti

the Gators to beat the Soles

For Miami, there are sign- that

lead to a potential showdown ssjsjMt

second ranked Virginia Tech on

November 4. but they have a lot of

uoik to do before hand. They still

have tu win at Temple and at home

again-t Louisiana Tech Although

those are not two of the most dan-

gerous teams in college football,

after what happened to the Lane-

against East Carolina last season (
24-20 loss the week before the

Florida State game) anything is pos-

sible I! the Cane- are able tO gel rn

the H.'kiev then they -till ha\e Big

East game- ag.tm-t Pm-burgh.

Syracuse tnd Bcton Coltoft.wJ

although BC li«- not played stilt

competition this y«v. *es dU JW
,|u- Cane- Joss n 2sV0 m «he third

quarter lust well

As for thi- vent ihe upsets in

College FoottwH ha\e been numer-

ous each and eseis week this season.

Ihe-e UDSetl h..s. inaJe this an

enjoy**" collate waeoe m rai

However, the up-et- aie not OWf ft*

Bs virtue Ol tNat lh< National

Championship ptstuie i- -till wide

open B\ virtue Ol ili-'f "'" 'J'1

s,alurda\. the lluriKjno got by the

bounce) and joined the parti AluJ

even with I lo- I SI ha- not been

pushed out the doOt vet. And hope

fuilv fOI VU Ian-, thi- will be the

la-t tniK the words 'WltM RIGHT
will evei .nine up in cotivei -ation

Btildfll uppmg out all tho-e dte-

tionarv pages take- a lot oi time

David A'.'- is g Collegian polsim

nisi.

.' M M.Hiuuk Mishvrav • Stoilumpim, NY 1

1
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All tine way around

the athletic horn
By Erie SooWstrom. Molt Brody,

Joret Borr, and Sam Wilkinson

Collegion StoH

Dritte und Vienig
wAQHUHer den>

1 his. is the inaugural "Dritte

und Vierzig Asht uber den

Zustanden" (better known to

Fnghsh speakers as "Third aiul

Forts Fight Across the Nation" i. a

summary of national collegia^

iportl news. Sure, it isn't an

update on Nebraska** football

team or the ever dominant

Banana Slugs from UC-Santa

Cru/. but all quotes are absolutely

real and acquired by out cract

Malt of reporter*.

And these are athletes who
actually care enough to partici

pate, so why shouldn't thev get a

little coverage?

lennis

After a tough loss to arch rival

Barry College. Pacific Hawaii

I niversity's head coach Henrv

Somerville said that his team wa-

trvtng "to build the middle. W
a eouple of recruits that fill

the bill
"

According to Somerville. hi-

Sca-Warriors lack a franchise

player this season, but added that

the difference in his top four

barters wasn*t that significant

Somerville also said that hi-

-quaJ was a lot more "respectable

than it had been" and would be

looking for blood against BVL
Hawaii.

-As if

that
wasn't
enough,
the wild

world of

tennis
got even
wilder on
Sunday
when
South
Alabama
beat host

Stanford
26-20 in the final of the

\"v ingspanBank.com /WTT
National Collegiate Tennis
Championship- at the Taube
Family Tennis Stadium in

California.

NCAA Wrestling

The NCAA Divison I world

was taken aback on Tuesday
when it was announced that Mike

Mena has been named assistant

wrestling coach at Indiana

University.

Mena, a four-time All-

American at Iowa, spent his last

three years as a member of the

Hawkeye Wrestling Club. Mena
has also dedicated many of his

hours to coaching at his very own
wrestling school. The 26 year old

has guided many of his students

to state and national titles.

Soccer

On the Division III men's tOC*

cer front. The Brooklyn Bridges

played tough but lost to Baruch

College on Friday, October 6. It

was a hard fought game. The
team's record was not available at

press time.

Women's Hockey
Women's hockey is changing,

thanks to the announcement that

the F.CAC, at both the Division I

and III levels, will split and form

two leagues for each division

beginning in 2001-02. In addi-

tion, a new Division III league, to

be named later, will also com-
mence with the accumulation of

six schools from Western New
York and Pennsylvania.

Archery

Let it be known that the

NCAA Columbia Women Varslt)

Archery Team practices three

times a week during the academic

year, 7 P.M. to 10 P.M. on
Mondays and Wednesdays, and

10 A.M. to I P.M. on Saturdays.

During the spring outdoor sea-

son, practices are held outdoors

on Saturdays and Sundays when
the weather permits.

Football

I a-t week BanJ^n Muiphs ol

McKendree college ie Illinois

and kieins Wh ol Mmot Slate

in \orlh Dakota weie named
\ \l \ I oOthall Ollen-ive and

Defensive Pi.iset- s>t tht Week
ie-pe.lisels I lie hOAOn weie

svell deserved

Boomerang
II sou didn't ahead) know, the

WotrM Bo.'iiKi.ine \--osialion

wa- formed in 1^1 as a small

I'teani/alioii with a I'te-ident and

three Vice-President* Ihe func-

tion ol this association ha- been

to direct international COUtDCtl

lion elloil- and lo make deel-lon-

tui International rules and team

participation I haai guy* arc,

food
Table lennis

Men Inj on to USA I able

rentlil Ihe Mine II RR Open
will be taking phkOl m \C altham,

\1 V on V'sembcr II and 12.

Good luek in linding ticket- lor

thi- one

I orreat Gump, wauh si.ut .1--

NASCAR Craftsman Truck
Bartai

Ihe checkered Hag i- m right

for Craftsman I tusk Series leader

Greg Bitflc. and barring thi

sibilnv oi rurmJtKj out oi ga-. he

should chock the tide thi- l ride)

night undei the light-, a- the sii

euit head- 10 leva- MotOI
S peed w, is

B.tlle

leadii

ond pi

man Mike
Wallace bv

2W pofartl

with two
race! I o

go. and
can clinch

the title bs

C a i n i n g
onl) no
points. In

I a v in a n -

t | | m -
.

Biffle onlv need- to linish 27th

or better at lc\a- to win hi- Iiim

title. Thi- should be cakewalk,

i hi- worst finish this season

wai Mth Last season, he onlv

finished eight points -In of win-

ning the title. As lor the future.

Biffle is to move on to the Busch

Grand National Series, where he

will remain with Roush Racing.

Skiing

In u stunning turn of events,

the NCAA ha- decreed that the

2002 National Collegiate Man's
and \\ omen- Skiing
Championships will be held at

the Unlversltj of Alaska
Anchorage, just nudging out it-

elo-est competition: the

University el Texas at II Paso
and Central Florida.

Mt. Alycska will be the site of

the alpine events and Kincaid
Park will be the site of the Nordic
events The championship will be

held over four days, from March
bS.

It is the first time that UAA
will host the event- since 1987.

Volleyball

The St. Olal women's volley-

ball team -hut up in rankings to

ninth place in the third AVCA
(American Volleyball Clubs of

America) Division Poll of the

Season. The Olsa move to 5-1 in

the MIAC alter defeating a tough

St. Mary's Universitv to gain a

three-wav tie for first place in the

conference.

Their ne\t match is again-t

perennial MIAC power Bethel
College.

Canadian High School Water
Polo

Divi-ion archrival- Moose
law and Thunder Bay battled to a

l-l lie in a bitter Struggle under
the lights at Moose jaw's outside

pond. Although going two over-
limes, both teams escaped the
certain freezing death that waited
for them had they attempted to

keep playing.

(Ok. not that last one.)

Mancini's domination a
welcome addition for UM

il

By Glen Srraub

Collegian Correspondent

"I her opponent-

lhc number one plase; K„ ,h, M, 11UI Ul.
r, d

Mtct UMass eHntwa Dernnouth Cdl«K7esi«d,%

1-0 ht.Ingles plaj Onl, oae word c„ J^J"
Mane.n. i phi, ol ate unbelievable She defeated
Dartmouth - nurabet one p|.yei frMhRUlfl XuU. n
hedekmg. ,n M.a.ght sets (6-4 6-21 rhJs h no rarit,
fa ,he rookie ,n ihis eari) season ,„ the nine matches
,he ha- won -he ha- beaten al

-liaight -el-

Howevei. the great Man to the st , \» m m-ut
for Malls mi

"It ha- been Vet) editing MM Matuin. "I have
noticed that the players in tmerica hit s lot kardet than
1 uropeaa phiyei - so I have had t.> adjust

\ls iviehand i- the ttrongex part of m
Bel helped me a lot rCCUMl) "

she added
\d|U-tmg to the \meiKun tuiniv j,^ hu> llu , hccn

the onlv thing -he ha- had U adjust lo her* at l \|j-v
"Fvetvthnig is different net Mancini -aid
Manctttl eras bom and raited kt a -mail town right

outside the large, beautiful cit, ol Milan sailed
Viracrcate, Issere at tht i her tennts-piayhsg
peretttl taught hei h.>w to p|a \. ||U t-iasetul eame

eanu' and n

freihman Francesca Mancmi has been instrumental in the sue

cess of the UMass women's tennis team this year The Milan, Italy

native has yet to lose a match this season, filling the role of first

singles

"Since I lived only twenty minutes awav I practiced

in Milan everyday in order to perfect mv game ' -he

remarked.

At the age of 1 1, she started to plav in souk tourna-

ments in Milan because her town did not hold anv ten-

in- events She even came to Florida for a tournament

at the age of 12. Every year she competed in the kjaJot

Italian Championships as well - having her best finish

at the age of 14 years old - when she lost m the tiiul-

"I played pretty well. |but| m> opponent wa- a little

better, " she said. "It was a gteal experience though
"

Ihe question everyone must be asking i- how did

I Mass find a talent such as her- and how was it able u>

biing her to this institution'
1 Well, the answer is that

Mancini found UMass
Before, going lo school here in the United State-.

Mancini and her family moved to Canada for two veai-

"I knew I wanted u< go to school In America. I really

wanted to go out west, like California," -he -aid

However like most mothers Mancini s mother want
ed hei daughter to be closei to home

I -mailed Coach ludy DiXOfi, then -he called me.
ii I (nun there eveivthing worked out." she -aid. "I

tried to get into BOBttsn I nisei-its a- well, but I liked

t Ma-- more."
\se aie verv lucky lo gel hei " said Coach Dixon
\tter witnessing her stellar play in the past couple ot

weeks Dixon has no regie!- bringing the soune phe
MM lo the Maroon and white's program

She ha- been completely aiua/ing.' COack -aid

"She ha- the chance to become the lit-t SVO) natioiiallv

ranked player lor the I Mass women's ic-nni- program I

base a lot ot confidence in her
"

Dixon believes that Mancini is at least m
the lop lb <.ii the region.

Coming ovei to an Ameticaii universitv has

been a dia-tic change lor Maiuim \-cording

lo hei there au manv differences in all

.1- ol school life here thai dilfei from
Italv

"I like the SChOOl -V-tem heie II I- verv dil

fcrent form Italv ' -he said. "In Itals we don t

have sport team- in QUI School an, I no cam
puses It's dillereni bul I like it

In Italv und most ,>| Europe, tenntl players

are members ol clubs iun bs organization-.

sinnl.it to SOCCCI ihib- \- i- the -ame loi .ins

foreigner Mancini -av- that the language bat

been lund lo adiu-t to

Despite behtl over 2.0W miles aw. is Iroiu

home and in a foreign territory, Mamuii has

not shown ans weaknesses on the court this

on she has shown uttei dominance
"Ms lasorile ptole--ional tennis plasci

Pete Sampras and Monica Sele- becau-c thes

both have a positive and confident attitude on

the court." she said. "I feel that I am -imil.u

on the COUrl because I am conlident and
always want to win."

Her confidence on the COUfl ha- resulted in

her winning -tieak I ,'i hei achievement-, she

will be going to the NC AA icgional at William

and Marv College m November.

lenni- i- a big part oi Mancim'- hie and it

i- sers time consuming hosvever -he ha- been

able to lind some time to eirjo, rcgufatr college

life heie al I M
"I love mv team, we get along -o much I

love ts> hang out with them." -he -aid I he

partie- ate a lot ol Iun here al I MssM
A lot of people would ague with hei on

that, no matter what countrs thes are from

> ENCOUtvJTER > DISCUSS > LEARN > EXCHANGE > TEACH

WORK/STUDY SCHOLARSHIP TO G&MANYU!
CONGRESS-BUNDESTAG YOUTH EXCHANGE FOB YC±MFB0&_$$I0NAIS.

Scholarship year includes:

Intensive language training, Professional training. Five month paid

internship. Placement in a host family. Living costs while studying.

Cultural semtnars(3), & International transportation

(Deadline: 12/1/2000 )

Are you a US citizen between 18 & 24?
Have yo£jo<de

fe
rft<^^ t̂§ffitiffimlFrg

Pfit»voi*rlio.l SomtwJ M*'''i'c»fior\

A program developed by

Deepak Chopra, MD
Learn the Perutuxl Mantra which

makes Meditation Easy and Fffrctive.

Ditcvttr the Silenct which develops

Inner Peace and Activates the Power

to Create th* Life you Desire.

dasMS rem' forming in ^slorrtv>»"P*,'"

1-888-270-2031

Please Join us for our

anniversary

SPECIAL MENU
10/23-10/31

3 1 Boltwood Walk
Thank you for your support ^^ MA #| ^53.,^

vA/e are %omv into our thud year Mon-Sat 1 1 30-3 &5-9

Fn&Sat till lOSun 5-9

Excellent Cuts & Colors

Facials * Aveda/Alterna

Body Sugaring & more

Bring in coupon

Gtt 55 off Hjircolor sr Perm

soccer
continued from page 1

2

the biggest thing since then has

been getting stronger and more

agile
"

However, in the preseason,
things took another turn for ihe

WOTSe for the Colorado native.

.1^ ^he battled a Knit with mono
that limited her elfeclivene-- at

the time.

Once the regular season

began, *he managed to start

nine oi the first 10 game-
recording m\ [voints during that

span. Bui then -he sprained

her MC I in a loss to Arizona

State on September 14
lioiiic.ills \lachamer still does

not know when the injury

Occurred during the game, onlv

that there was -welling in the

leg ihe following morning
Since then she ha> not plaved

n>i the Minutewomen
"I didn't notice il until the

next morning," -he -aid 'Nea
I'm iu-i trving to tehab it and
make it -tionger llopelullv I'll

he back tin- sseekend."

It - |u-l liu-trating to hasc

to ao thiough rehabbing again.

stned Maokansar ~lu-t when I

seemed IU be lulls healths l

base ,i setback like this."

I hrough it all. howevei
M.khamci ha- remained one v>l

the haidest woiker- on the

team \ -teadv tactical plasci

-he ha- been representative •!

heii' bs hei coach loi all ul die

adsei-ilv thai -he ha- had 10

eniluie

I love underdog-, and -he

oertasnij lit- m tkat mold, hav-

ing to come from so fai back.

SO m.inv nine-." Kuds -aid. To
me. that - what I rSJSsl katU k
it - not ihe parson who ksa >t

I.ml out on a plulter loi them
and then doe- gleat II- |vi-oii

who ha- been knocked down
then gel- back up. get- knocked

down again, and -till get- hock

up. That's kat Machamei
-he's a true heroine

"She - -utfered thnuigh ->•

manv thing- here." added
Kudv "In a wav. she's a real

-tudenl-athlele and I real -in

sisoi She- an excellent -tu

deni who has had to >:.

thiough SO much while Stsc'l

been heie IV-pilc all ol that

-he - ki\<: of our hardest woik
1 1- in the weight room, and
-be- trained her derriere oil

I sen in pain, -he -till pu-he-

hei-ell to the limits
'

LOW
Student

Airfares
Eurailpasses

More Than

100 Departure Cities

Study Abroad

student universe i
ITS VOUR WOKIO I » l-l OBI M

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

Fall

GLOBAL EDUCATION FOR SOCIAL CHANGE

Eating Disorder Programs

Eating Disorder Assessment Program

For individuals - with Nutritionist, Mcnt.il

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitioner. - - Confidentiality Assured

Call 577-5314, General Medicine 2

Eating Disorder Informational Sessions

Facilitated by a UHS Nutritionist, these drop

in sessions will include a video and discussion

about eating disorders, where to go for help

and learn how to help a friend. Registration

is not required for these sessions that will

meet 4:00 - 530 p.m. on Sept. 13, Oct. 16,

Nov 15, and Dec 11 in room 302 at University

Health Services.

Residence Hall Workshops

Body Image and Understanding Eating

Disorders Workshop are available upon

request Contact your Resident Assistant to

schedule a workshop.

eWLEWeD FA&aVS RESTJIUfUNT. BREW* 6% MARKET
iS PRGUD T6 ANNOUNCE WEEKEND BRUNCH?

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
16:66 AA-3'66 PA

4(a-2S6-S27ft 188 BELCHERTMVN MAD, AaYHERST

NFL
continued from page 13

"NIC Siuii^ lkii to.ii.li Tom Duiigv

the mastermind behind the dominant
\ lkmi! defenses ol the earl) Ws, told

hi- team KlotvhuiiJ th.it onlv u perfect

>>aitK- on IhmIi sides "I the Kill would
beat Miiine-ota: uii.ii ivgrt ha UM la

loie-ee WMt thut it would onlv take

CuipcpfKI tsvo hfi j.lav- tone running.

one passing I lo picvail

\ltei hspe machine Keyshswn
lohn-on handed Minnesota ihe hall at

the hue U on lanip.i '- lir-i plas tiiMii

SClimmafe, IX needed exuillv one
tarT) to reach the end/one and draw
!ir-i hli»nl lor iIm \ ikin^:- I alei when
l>uiij-v '- tiew had iwanaped so retuni i

blocked Ciais \iuier-on field Nftl
.iltempl and pab .1 late lead it toiJi a

-tn^'le 4? said Culpepper rainbow to

Mi— to bur) (lie liue-

llu l.iinpa dlifmw il ranked third

in the ctmfetence, behind onlv Sew
Orleans .md Washinfton, li finallj

made ( ulpeppel look mortal on
Mondus night, containing him tat the

ground and keeping iK pi 1 ^S

said- rushing, sis sacks one intercep-

tion) and it -till didn I mallei It uime
down to whethei ut not tlw soung BSIsl

eould make llu big plays vshen thev

leallv Counted, and thai 1- pre^i-elv

what he did

There i- no denying that the Rama
are cottstsient, talented md explosive

flies are the defending Supei Howl
ihssnja and -olid pick to repeat il«-

seai IU11 don t be -urpii-Ld il ttu

L ulpeppei led \ ikuij-- taki. 0VO a- ihe

kin^ ol the SI I mountain Klore the

seal i- out. Miune-tila ^urrentlv Kju-t^

ihe No 4 offense m tlw conference, and
11- seventh-ranked defense 1- tmpruvmg
week in and week otil The St I oui-

tiflen-e mas tv lop- in the Ml Kit II-

dclen-c is ranked So li with onlj

Francisco below ii

\nd tin- ^ ikings are a lot N^
thnll to waleh fhai - a--umine. ul

ei<ii-t sou L.in -I0111.1J1 Ilk 1x4* BUT-

W/./rM Wltif is ./ lolleeian ivkttn

UMass makes history in

triumph over Dartmouth
By Gien Stroob

CoUegian Gjrrwpondera

lor the tir-i lime in BESSOtsI hi-n.

rv. tlw Md-sachusitt- women - tennis

team delealed IXiUmouth College m
Itanovei Sew Hampshire sesterdus

S^it attf) did the> Ix-ut tlx- bv I eaein

school, thev dominated throughcHlt

the- meet, winning T-2. improvksj t,.

4 1 nulual nialeh plav

Coach ludv Dixon wa- ecstatic

OVCn the mile-lone in I MASS
women'- lenni- hi-torv

"It- iu-i ,m uuiu/ing step tor ihe

progiam. we bjWSJ nesn tared well

against this team." -he -aid We
used to feel like jusi getting a et>uple

ol point- was a moral victory, but

now we feci we aiv at then level

Ihe Minutewomen went five for

-i\ in iIk- singles matches. Ilighlighis

on the dav included Ireshmen lab 1

Deponte- and Kraneesea Maneini

winning theit matJic- in straight

l>i\on vsa- |\iiti, ularlv inij)te>*ed

with Hepontes' plav on the dav win

ning ihe nuinlx-i three -ingle- match

its- 1. bO* ovei Oaimiouth lreshiii.ui

Christine Miller.

She wa- fantastic She played

one ol the best matches ol' the season

ior Ki." Divon said

luniors Helena Hcirak and
I ind-es Ctilloolv. a- well a- freshman

>)Usjii llvain- sseie ill sMoruHi- in

their sssssbM well

"Our team 1- sen toumaimtil unigti

they have plsssssj s.rv well wKn it

counts, " ODSCh s,nd

Ihe t. MaSt -quad ss lapped tip

the 7-2 sktorv bs winning two out of

three doubles inau has

liaiKi-^.i and lalta re.illv have

baocaaa a gTeat team." -aid Oivi'ii

aliei hei nuniKr two double- tan-

diin won their BMstctl £2 over

Dartmouth - couple ol \rdcn
I redeking aikl Michael RflSJBJ

"The Ire-hmen have rcallv Ken
pulling the upperslawmen," Divon

teinarked "Sonnalls the oldei plas

er- take the sounger plaver- under

their wing but sstth tin- team it has

been ditleivni

The voung and old of the UMass
women's tennis team look to vontin

ue their Kit sta-ak when they travel

to the Big Apple to (ace arvomcr Ivv

I eague foe Columbia I niversit^ on

CKt 27th.

t w

not UstsssH

t an

CUCKRRDIO

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year
1 invite you to use the

warranty on frames

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS

^^ssaassasassssssssssk—Mi

bye Caie Services

F-edenck h Bloom

issMsl Ijtlsajssajsaajsj

h
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Duo successfully battles through adversity
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian SkiH

In .in age ui bijjfer, stronger ath-

letes, there has been one serious

injur) lhat tecm# to pop up time and
again like .1 lean line nightmare the

idt'tl uiin anteriui eructate h^.i

nun!

1.1 an athlete who suffers this

damaec in his ui hei knee, an unwanl

ed future lies ahead Surgery is the

iiivi Hep, while interne rehabilitation

boms m ihc weeks following the pn

>

ccdure In must ceses, the athlete

misses anywhere hum nine months i>

.1 lull yew before taking the playing

Field once Bjnni

l tilui innately tut Mailh.i I. OJSOSM

I Kathleen Machamei. the) know
ail Urn veil what il 11 like In have tu

recovei from this major knee irauinu.

This pan ..I player! foi the

Massachusetts women's soecei team

endured lite setback 111 the months
pnoi iu coming lu Amherst .1- fresh

Sine* ihal time however, each ha-

ul,ide .1 lii-iu commitment to telurn

lu then old lutin while ittO making .1

contribution to theii eluh in the

process. Ibis senaon, though, the pair

hll been has k .il full till foi I he
Minulcwutiicn

I don't thmk thai there are any
player* that aw have m tins program
whu base Worked hardei tu get back

10 health than those two." I Mass
women's soccer coach lim Rod) said

'Both ul them who .tie wundcrlul
kids m well as matt, mielkvlual peo-

pie lllcy ale going tu du yciv well ill

lite
'

Hut the i.ci.i to recovery wasn'l all

peaslie* and cream for Machamn and

Conovei I.kIi player has recovered
paitiallv from its original injury, only

Is lace a second setback along the
.v.u However, through hard work
.111.1 dedication, both Conover and
Machamer have had a positive impact

lui t Mass this season.

A return to glory

Conovei had to sit oul all of ihe

I^H season aliei suffering an ACI
injury to her left knee during the

spring ol het senior year of high
school. At Brat, she only Ion the liga-

ment partially when she became
entangled with another player.

However, I few months later, the

junior midfielder completely tore the

ligament while rchabbing it.

V a iouIi ui ihuse incidents ihe

I iverpool. NY native was lurced inlu

the role ol .1 spectator during hei lit-l

season a- u member ot the

Minutewomen In the process, that

made the tiansiiion from high school

iu college even more difficult fot

Conovei

"Il was tialU tough." she said. "A lot

ul things changed, especially when I

pOt 10 school SoCCCI was always how
I delined myseil Because I wasn't

playing I had 10 Imd a new way tu

make Ii lends and interact with peo-

I vcivuitc want- lu be a part ol the

team and help the team win," added

Conovw "But im lieshuian veai was
such a disappointing year It was nice

to be able to come back and con-
tribute."

I as| veai. Conover linally made
hei anj hack inn the UMAM lineup

\ Itartet In 10 ol 17 games, she
stored -even pointl uii the season

Ironically, bcilh of her goals were

game winner! mm coming agamsi

Alabama rtiiiiiinghain and St.

loseph 'l

Ihi- -easuii the vet-alile midfield

er is une of only four players to have

-tailed all I j games fa hei credit,

she has four point- on ihe season thus

fai However, her contribution to the

club goat much deeper than what

shows up on the slat -heel

"last year Martha gui hack part of

the way, ' Rudy said "Bui this year,

she - really stepped up She's trained

as hard or harder than anyone out

there this veai Her wurk rale and

commitment puts her superior tu

many ol the other central midlicldcrs

I can -av that -he's been our musi

complete central midiielder all year

lung"

Said Conover: "I just want the

team lu be -ucces-lul. -u that's whv

I'll do whatever the team needs I

think that my rule 00 the team is tu

distribute the hall and let the forwards

gel goal-
"

Nevertheless Conover continues lu

prove time and time again that -he is a

-ellle-- plavei whu ha- ihe best inter-

est of the team in her sights at all

times.

"She s not ihe type of player who
needs all ol the accolades and
awards," Rudy said. "She's a player

who doesn't want you to pay her com-
plement- ti she doesn't deserve them.

That's quite refreshing in today's soci-

ety

Maitha is a pragmatic ualist whu
know* when -he - plaved well." added

Rudv "But even a poor game in her

mind i- a veiv good game lor other

people lhat - hecau-e ul her work
late and commitment She might be

the one plavei un the field that is irre-

placeable,"

Iveti the junior herself acknowl-
edges (hat she ha- leached this point

in her toecei careet because ul her

hard work and dedication both in

times of well being and thu-e ul

adversity

"Physically. I have decern -peed
and decent quickness, but I'm little

l-i/e-wise|," I Unuvei -aid. "What
makes me able to plav at iln- level i-

my intensity and work rate

The measure of a true hero

Machamer has been a pessengei on
a three veai lutiiney that ha- been
filled with its share ol twist- and turn-

As a senior in high school, -he wa-
arguably the lop plavei in the -tale ul

Colorado. Inert, before her day- at

Cherry Cheek High came tu a dote,
she committed to l Mass. However,

-he luie hei \CI and medial collateral

ligament [MCI I
pilot to ai living in

Amherst, thwarting hei chances at

even suiting up in Maroon and White
a- .i tfeshman

1 1 * "in there, Machamet underwent

a veai ol lehab beluie finally making
her debui in the tall ul Ht-tx She
oared the pane-winning gual in ads

over Cuigatc that staaon before doing

the tame agam-i I ordham la-i veai

But the (in iu it -till wai BOt al lull

-treilgtl) |U-I vet Ouring the ull -ea-uii

she made continued -tildes to get back

to 100-percent, and all seemed to he

well once again

"I think that gelling -Hunger wa- a

big pail ol n ." Mac hail lei -aid lli.it

and gelling u-ed to using mv knee

again doing thing- like cutting and
turning \l In-t. it wa- awkward, hut

Turn to SOCCER page 1

1

Seminole missed FG
nothing new to fans

KVl UNttllAI OttH.lAN

Martha Conover and Kathleen Machamer have both battled back from major knee in|uriej to provide veteran leadership foi the UMass women's soccer
team

"WIDE RIGHT," those two
words have been ripped out of
eveiv dictionary on ihe campus of

I luiida Stale University

"WIDK RIGHT/ the IWO
wuids that have cost Bobby
Bowden two national champi
uii-hips in the early N90s.

And. as the year 2000 hits, the

words. -Wim RIGHT", might
have ^u-i Bovvden and the

Seuiinules a chance at a thiid title

Miami's 27-24 win in the

Orange Bowl on Saturday brought

inure excitement than any other

collegiate game this season It is

une of the greatest games that has

ever been sjeen Granted, sume ul

the c\ccuiiu» during this clash

was not al its highest level, but the

intensity level

between the a)
1WO Schools
was at its

highest since

Gino Torrctta

and the

i anes defeat-

ed KSL in

" W I I

RIGHT II." in

1492

I ui the

'Canes, it is

the biggest

. i. turv lui their program in Butch

Davis -i ai I) Miami

final!) di-plaved lis title luiui of

years ago. after five years ol

rebuilding Irom NCAA sanctiuii-

thal -tripped the school of 31

scholarships, and moved up tu

number four in the Associated
Pie- I'oll.

It was a coming out party fot

Miami quarterback Ken Dorse

v

\V ith alums Bernie Kosar and |im

Kelly watching, (he torch was
passed to Dorset on the game
winning dnve He picked the

'Soles defense apart for >2J< y.ml-

and two touchdowns. His patience

en Saturday wa- kev to the 'Canai

RsecaM, a- hC drove his team fi8

wild- in under a minute and threw

ihe game winning touchdown pass

to lc re n iv Shockey

Waal am. amaj -bucking than

Shockey making his first collegiate

TD a memorable one was the way

I lorida Stale played on Saturday

A week after taking the number
one spot in the AP poll I rum
Nebraska, they did nut look like

the number une team In the coun-

try. What was particularly trou-

bling was what ihe defense played

on the last drive. They played a

prevent defense, and the only

thing that accomplished was pre-

venting them from winning. 448

yards ol total offense allowed is

nol acceptable for a team that had

given up jusi 45 puints in five pre-

y iuus games.
\- lor the I Si ul tense, they

showed great heart after falling

behind 1 7-0 at the half. QB Chris

Weinke passed for 4% yards. He

Ihrew three touchdown passes,

two ui which came within a span

ol tWB minutes in the fourth quar

lei tu give I SI a short lived 24-20

lead

However, he also had two cost-

ly intercep-

m nun-, both

of which
came inside

Miami's
five-yard
line On
Saturday,
the Nule-

made mis-

takes lhat

re not

o r m a 1 1 y
ssociated

with a

Bobby Bowden team. They took

eight penalties and made poor
decisions in the Miami red zone

and paid the price for it later

I hev were inside the Miami 20-

yard line five limes. The resuh-

weie a touchdown, a field goal, an

interception, a turnover on downs
and a missed 22-yard field goal.

\nd -leaking of the field goals.

Sebastian lanikowski might have

been hung over while making
mo-t ui his kicks last season, but

at least he made ihem. The "Noles

have found no replacement, and it

played a huge role in this game.
Kicker Matt Munyon missed the

22-yarder. pulling off one of my
got! shot! m the process, PORE to

the Ull He is I-l in field goal

attempts on the year and has been

-haky on extra points as well.

Huwcvct. he will be most remem-
I lor going I in the Orange

Bowl on Saturday on game-tving

kicks

I ur the Aules. although this

, lough luss, they have not yet

Turn to FOOTBALL poge 10"

Running
|

the option

with

David Rose

iTjpK&ffto

Anke Bruemmer - Field Hockey
Class: junior

Major: Sport management
DOB: 4-30-79

Age: 2

1

Zodiac Sign: Taurus

Hometown: Koeln, Germany
Favorite Food: Italian

Favorite Junk Food: Chocolate chip cookies

Favorite TV Shows: Ally McBeal, Jeopardy

Favorite Movies: Pretty Woman, Remember the Titans

Favorite Vacation Spot: Juist, an island in the North
Sea

Favorite Class: Sport Law
Favorite Professor: Dr. Carol Barr

Favorite Music: Soul/ R&B
What would you save in a fire: My pictures

Are you a righty or a lefty: Right, but I brush my teeth

and doodle with my left

Describe a funny experience during your time at

UMass: While at a hotel in Philly, in town to play St.

Joe's and Temple, my friend was hit on by Allen Iverson

Career Ambition: I'm not sure yet, but I want to travel

Sports Rituals: I never warm up in my game shirt.

There's my pre-game shave and, of course, lucky under-

wear.

Athletic Honors: A- 10 Player of the Year 1999; A- 10

Player of the Week - three times; A- 10 Rookie of the

Week - four times

dliskt

IARET MWI/COlLfGIAN

Anke Bruemmer

Horn and raised in Germany, Anke Bruemmer began her

held hockey cartel ,u the age of six. She sun led (iliiyiny!

because hei-older brother, Martin, played and she HUC* with

it because Net teammata became like family to her.

When Bruemmer started her college search she had iyy>>

requirements Division I athletics and a spurt management
program. She did nui apprj (0 am schools in her native

German) because the only option in a sports related field was
physical education. She knew that she didn't want to study

that.

Since she liyed So far away, she never siw ,iny campuses
and had lu OVeruutlie culture shock when ihe iiniyed here in

\mherst. Because she had ^pcni a year during high school in

Maine, Bruemmer had no problems adjusting to American
cutout I he shock Wis American college life.

She speaks lour languages: German. English, .1 Wt "I

French and .Spanish She has traveled all over Kurope and
-penl a month apiece in Spain and france on student-
exchanges,

Alter BiTjeinmei earns her spun management degree next
spring, she plans to lake t year ull to travel. She has her sights

set on Australia and New Zealand. Afterwards, she wants to
return tu C'.ermany and plav club hockey again and find a job
that alkwi her lu travel.

Bruemmer has no idea What direction she wants her career

10 go because yvith e\ery cksi she takes she becomes interest-

ed in something new Right now, she's most interested in
event management, but li also thinking about sport market-
ing.

For now, she 1- focusing on finishing penalty coiners and
helping her learn peach the NCAA loumament.

julw Robviihxmvr
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Marathon victory II
Minutewomen outlast Providence in strokes
By Eric Sodarslrom

Collegian Stoff

It's come lo the point where .1 Jose game
result does more than ovemrcss the seasonal
1 heme for the Massachusetts held hockcj
team. Right now, w\ a ttevei ending story.

Fortunately, lor the Minuicwoincii u - ban
a predominantly winning chruiiklc

And the thirteenth duplet ended yester-

day afternoon when ihe Maroon and VVaaa
tl6-5> was taken 10 the BBtoiUM end and
then some b\ ha* Providence Cottage 14-IIJ
im the gras^ ul Hendiicken I icld In the fin-

ish, NO 9 l Ma- naiiuwly escaped the luur

overtime Friar pestering with a I yictuiv

"It s tough." senior Kn-ien Sehnndt said

"But you just have 10 take the win

Like seven dav- prioi vcrsut Boston
L niversin. this match caaw Ji'wii to [X'liultv

stroke periods two o( them vet again \nd
unce more, like a week before, the
Minutewomen s hopes all came down upon
the pads of (Bath /ow ie I uckei

lucker made twu uvea in Kith tht tiro,

and second babes a couple more m ihe ->ec

und overtime and nupped the aat eight con
seaHrva Iriar penally strokes ol the pasBS tu

grab huld ol hei M\lh shutout ol the .HHKI

campaign,

"I don't want to loM m uv ertime."

lucker said. "And I don't want bee eat

strokes. It's my |ob and h - what coach
expects me do

"

"She's great." Schmidt ^.nd "We BaaOal

assume she's (suing to save everything I

have all the faith in Zuwie, but game day-

are suppused tu be dav» oil lui goalies Ml

the shots aie supposed tu CORK at her in

practice
."

It's
j
u st frustrating tint we can 1 put am in

fa her
"

VA ith nothing adu in the lust set ut

strokes. UMass was finally able 10 get one

pan rYovidancc v poalie Hcathci Tain rsatl

in the second series ol penalty strokes

On UMass' first attempi >'l the SOOOnd

stroke sian/a. Schmidt put one by laltersall

10 giye her team ihe cjuuk advantafe.
Senior I ucv Koch lulluwed Schmidt 'l lallv

with one of her uwn. and seniot Rati)

Robinson scored (Ml the subsequent and
third attempt, ending the stroke tieht at 14 m famt

d the Maroon and White.

During the game, the Minutewomen took 1

4

shuts on goal and were granted II penalty UMIWI
But it was io no avail. Missed opportunities, includ-

ing a failed Schmidt penalty stroke uppuitunitv m

,*«i **.-

Patty Robinson's goal on the third penalty stroke attempt was viu

tory over Providence.

Minutewomen in vic-

the SSCUnd hall ol TtguAtt play, haunted the I \l.i--

offense, sending the team tu us second overtime bat

lie in three eaines

"We're No ^ hm we're not playing like .1 top 10

team " ladtai said Our offense is struggling and

it's in the back ol our minds We lust need IO shinil

eai ly ,md on taraet

\y.ini lu scurc." Schmidt said "We're just

nut making the right decisions \\c have tu be mute

.ieeu--si\e in the sii Ji

-

Ihe Minutewomen begin Vtlantic it> play c>n

v.iluul.iy C Js 1 It when they travel I" leinple lo

lace I'll with the Owl" Bl I- IKI p 111 I Mass plays M
kacph s the He x 1 day at 2 00 p m

Left Coast challenge looms large for Minutemen
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

Back in the days of the Calilurnia

GoM Rush, men would go west luuking

iu strike it rich But in order to succeed

they would have lu brave sume ul the

most difficult conditions that thev had

ever seen. Now, 150 years later, anoth-

er group of men head weal looking to

prove themselves against some ul the

best competition they have ever seen

The Massachusetts men's uatci polo

team heads out to the let! Coaal to take

on three of the top 12 teams in the

nation. The Minutemen (lb"> overafi,

6-0 CVVPA) head out to California to

take on three teams, starting yyih the

ninth ranked Pepperdine Waves un

Thursday. UMass. whu jumped up une

spot in the rankings this week from

12th lo I Ith. are the unlv learn in the

lop twelve not to call California home.

following the game wilh I'epperdine.

the Minutemen head to I uny Beach 10

du battle with Nc* 10 I une Iscacli Stale

i<n liiday and close Ottl ihe western

adventure with a yisii to No, IJ I uyula

Maiymuunl.

I Mass, wtlO heads mtO lh|s crucial

three game swiiii! on a four game win

ning streak, will unce again li>uk to tup

scorers Carlos Ramus grid Vlam
Moore lu set the lone up front lui the

Minutemen MOOTC and Ramo*, ii pah

of juniurs. have amassed 70 goals and

10b points between ihem 10 t.n this

season, I his past weekend, the

Minutemen scored 41 goal! in three

victories with Ramus collecting ten ul

those tallies At the Other end ul the

pool, junior Co captain goalie I.R.

Vanderwall pushed his season save

total past the century mark to I2K with

12 Saves in the match a I t-10 win uvet

Brown and 12 more in a 11-10 tri-

umph OVet then No, 2U lull,

1

I Mas- uill stall then Weal COSWI

swine when IRCJ head !« Malibu tu

take y<i\ Pepperdine (5-41 ihe Waves
head inlu the inalcli un a llliec i'.iiik

lusin^ streak, but are 1 al home ilns

season alter winning 1 licit icaaon open-

et OVai I c Santa Barbara back on

Sepleinbei 9, Despite then iccnl
struggles, the Waves will be sure to put

up a right against the sm
Minutemen, whu have mm H ui meii

last li. Pepperdine is led by jiiimu

Greg I on/o. who trade the icnn with

21 points, while sophomore goalie

Michael Sulijs is the defensive ke\ lui

I'epperdine Soltis comes Into this

match wilh 41 saves and a i 42
>.

-u,i|s

against average in 7 games tin- WBSOn
for the Waves.

The very nc\t day ihe Minutemen
head south tu lake cm Long Beach
Siak Ihe 49en 1 7- 1 1 are on a luur

ie winning streak that has seen

ihem jump lu lOlh in the polls. If

Massachusetts coach Ross Yarworth
yy.inls tu gel uul ul luwn with a win.

his men will have to shut down the

49en uwn dangeroui duo ol juniors,

1 bus Scegsman ~mJ lustm lewell.

lastly, the Minutemen head to 1 \

to lake on the I uyula Maiymuunl
I iuns 1 uyula defeated 1 1 Vetue w-t»

on Wednesday to Improve their record

lu 9-5. Senior Karon Kisherg scored 3

goals lui the I ions to increase his sca<

sun total to iv Sophomore Kevin Win
has alsu been dangerous up Irunl tor

I uyula with >0 jMills and 17 assists (o

his nana ibis season,

If the Minutemen want to challenge

im the national title this leason, then

ihey are going to have i<> shoa that

ihev can bane with the best in the busi-

ness And this is the weekend lhat they

get that sh, vi
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Perfect Vikings look more and more like NFL's best

Purple is a tough culur to wear. Il clashes with iusi

about everything. It's very lough to accessorize and

many consider it just plain obnoxious. I arger folks

who wear purple subject themselves to "Grimace"

jokes; tall people in purple instantly become "Barnics."

But when it comes tu the National fuutball I eague.

purple is all the rage this year. After a perfect 5-0 start

involving three huge divisional wins, ihe Minnesota

Vikings have gone from being the 2000 season's

biggest question mark to its undisputed evclamaiion

point.

Sure, the weekly fireworks display that is the St.

Louis Rams continues to explode on hapless defenses,

but fans are used to and even a little sick of that by

now. The Vikes offer an equally exciting show wilh

much brighter, and bigger, stars. And given that most

major snorts publications predicted Minnesota to finish

no higher than third in the NFC Central, the unprece-

dented success of Denny Green's troops has definitely

made for a better story over ihe first six weeks of the

season than the ritualistic Rams

Of course the biggest stor) coming uut ot the

Metrodome this season is the emergence ul Quarter-

back Daunte Culpepper. By now everyone has heard a

million different versions of how Green should have

chosen Jevon Kearse with his first pick in the W dralt.

but instead look a gamble on DC that has since made

him look like a gridiron genius. But how much ol n

gamble was it to grab a 2bb-pound OB with the agility

of a tailback and a rocket launcher of an arm? I Ie has

matured faster than mod expected, but he did spend

all but a few snaps of last season in a baseball cap on

the sideline, studying harder than he probably ever did

at Central Florida.

The league is also moving every year toward larger

and more athletic players at the signal caller spot.

Philadelphia's Donovan McNabb and Tennessee's

Steve MeNair are each <vloot-2 and 22b pounds, while

Colt sensation Peyton Manning is Mbot-3 and 2'iO

Gone are Ihe days ,,t elusive little field generals dinl^

ing blil/.c's and throwing on the run; today'] QBl are

Inside the

NFL

with

y
7
*

*w%\\

Adam White
mure likely to tuck the football and plow straight

through defenses, And whereas this technique was
made thrilling by the likes of Randall Cunningham
(who pioneered It), it is doubly entertaining with

Culpepper for two big reasons: his wideouls

It is another well-known fact that Cris Carter and

Randy Moss comprise the most talented tandem ul tar-

gets in Football. Carter is quite possiblj the greatest

posscssiun receive) ever to play the game, and Muss
lias the potential to be the deadliest deep threat cvei il

he can stay focused and improve his work ethic. Berth

have proven that they can't be covered one-on-one:
Muss spent his rookie season torching single coverage

and Carter put up one of his best seasons last year

when defenses began keying on No. 84 instead of him.

[net's where Culpepper's penchant For running the

ball makes hnn such a |uy lu w.ilJi even the league's

best defenses haven't (bund a way to contain him with-

out Freeing bis receivers. Blitz him, and he kills you by

running oul bum undo your pressure Shadow him,

and he Stands in the pocket and Fires away, lake away

his deep threats and he'll shied yOU underneath, /une

him and he'll chuck ii up for his Icapers without hesita-

tion.

Chicago tried to ground the \ ikes in Week One by

nickel and dimine the wideOUtS lu death; Culpepper

and tailback Robert Smith gladly look to the tin I lui

]H2 rushing yards between ihem

Defensive menace Miami stacked the Irunl in Week

Iwu and Forced DC to lake to the air; 155 paseing

yards latei the I ish probabh, regretted thai decision

Our beloved Patriots thought thej had a scheme to

stop the entail! terrible in Week Three, blitzing him

uul side while relentlessly doubling Muss |Uit

Culpepper calmly stepped up and lucked in on the

masterful Carter, with whom he connected seven times

ova the course ol the win.

In Week Foul Culpeppct was linally kepi oil the

weekend hiuhliuhi reel, thanks tOS Minnesota bve.

Week I ive Foe IVimit vowed not to let the young

eun heal ihem on then tome turf, using a seemingly

perfect balance ol inside pass rushing and shilling cov-

erage to confuse him Ami while Culpepper may have

been kept -uiiicwhal in check by the l.ictic. his team-

mates certainly appreciated it: Smith high-stepped his

way to a I S4-yard day and Muss ^-nl airborne for IM<

yards and three IDs

( ,,,,,. Green rot ||k biggvsi challenge d the yen on

Monday night, when ramps Bay invaded the

Metiudunie with hopes ut reestablishing hsell in the

Turn to NFL. page 1

1

Sports Editors •

Brum Smith

Mike Kobyianski

colIegian_sporte@yahoo.com

Minutemen fire blanks;

Late goal clinches loss

By Matthew F. Socco

CoMegtan Stall

c \MHRIIHil \-

Massachusei

Ls the Mini

pitch W 'hev

gam
iht Maroon and W hlte

Found a nick suiid Crimson *n

wail blocking their wav nas !

1 1 oi hei • Ise knuw
l diversity

agixl to completely shut down
y isiiui s atlas k u Iv ,ii aC( OW
plUI I

I hei team'
I Ik ,

W bile the (. rum
l t> vie n.iv I M - ill in

We did

c I sch Sam Kik.Ii .iliei the COrHCM
su added thai ihi* g|

would hopeful!) be > «.ike up

viiir tui bis team
Ihc lirsi hall ol the BOMeat was

,i- ii often is, uneventful I ach

team traded lew chance* wiih

I Mass' niniut gualtendei Bryan
v i Ouinii making •> couph *'ut

standing say es

Ihe second halt on the uthet

hand was much (tie anlillu

ihe lirst Better ball mov
both teams js well a

field led lo iiiuk muring chances

and ihe eventual game winning

Harvard dmm oat aid i level

>'i intensit) above thai ol lea

Maroon and While Although ihev

did KM . apilali/e the (. runsun had

a Few excellent opportunities to

score in the beginning oi the hall

I c~^ than iwu minutes Into the

trame. Harvard earned ,i lice kick

from JO yjtds uul Ihe ball was

sent into the bu\ «H ;

deflected i*> perfectfj poaMoaad
C)'Ouinn Ihe MaTOOH and While

defense was tested again minutes

later when an HI cross had to be

cleared by freshman midfieldei

•\ndrew lolwell

Ihe Crimson continued the

prueonrs with a comer kick at the

55-minute matk .4 the half. Ihe

corner was uneventful howeva
I Harvard Strikci placed a une

touch shut oval the bar.

l Mass bad a series oi daatcei

in the following ten minutes, but

they weie unable tu lind the net

leaving the door open for a

I l.uv aid counter,

With >* minutes left in the

hall. Colwell's lung ihruw was

cleared out by the Harvard
defeesei Twu minutes later.

I Mass midfielder Vun Morales
hi the ball down the left

ntered the ball to

i I red Kinatedet whu had
ins unetime shot blocked by a

ier Only moments alter that

ng bid, Kinateder got

! again as he lound tared

pen on the far post

Weinrvl misjudged the ball and

cuuld onl) helplessly watch the

l>all -ail hatmlcsslv uut ul hound-

Minutes after the I M.

attack. D'Uumn was called upon
i f , i i i, icpcl the Cnmsiin attack

Iln junior was up to ihe task
1

, ugh as he made a remarkable

save un a point blank shot With
2$ minutes remaining in regula

It— Mid sent a uoss into the

.lutnn followed the ball

across as it bounced through the

.nea With the goalie moving to

hif let i a Harvard forward
Streaked in and headed it to

O'QUOm'l right Ihe I Mass k.ecp

M stepped dead in his Hack* and

It api lo his tight barely

the ball in his uutstrelehed hands

\ lein.nkjhle *top bv the juniot

saved ihe fUM tot the

Minutemen lut ihe time being at

U as!

Coach k, -aid after the

game that "O'Oumn made some

I
live in all that kepi

I Mass m the same.

Maasachusettl had another
golden oppoituniiv to score with

i 20 minute- to plsy

D'CJuinn got involved in the

:-e this tune sending the ball

long i" Morales Rm sorAoaBora

then played B ball square a

the tieid so streaking U-n Dorea
IKicn dribbled aCfOm the 18 yard

litat and sent a ihruugh ball lo a

Wcinryt whu oae-tioied a blast

iu«i v>yei the cross bar

I Ik artuw to the heel lui the

I Mass soccer team came in the

I ith minute when Harvard s Mall

Edwards beat a defender and
Braaaad the ball into the bov The
bending ball enticed O'Ouinn
enough tu draw him oul of posi-

Ihe ball found Ryan Kelly on

the tat post who with the L'Mass

keepei uut of the way. headed it

into the back ol the net

Harvard "scored on a nice-

play" said Coach Koch after the

game. Ihe gual broke the back ui

ihc Minuiemen since it came so

late in the game I MlSI was

unable lo mount a significant

Counter attack as Harvard took

ihe victory, dropping the

Minuiemen to 7-4-2 overall

|*RET AUK I. Ul II f .IAN

It was a hard {ought game for Jeff Deren, Benny Hoffman and the

rest of the Minutemen, but the big guns failed to find the net in a 1 -0

loss.

Countdown to Midnight

Madness:

ONE DAY

>
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ANNOUNCfMtNTS

/anna be on TV? UVC

meeting Oct 11

6:30pm. Student

Union Anyone inter-

ested in TV

Production be there!

AUTO FOR SALE

87 Toyota Tercel Good

engine 134,000m $700

Contact 546-2870

91 Honda Accord EX

Auto, AC, CD, moon-

roof 4 new tires

Great condition. 14k

$4200 546-2568 or

617-335-5366

1994 Jeep Wrangler

55k miles, black

w/hardtop, aluminum

rims, detachable face

radio $8295 obo

253-5547

1990 Acura Integra

GS. 2dr, manual, 108k,

sunroof/cd/power.

$4895. Call 546-5854

86 Honda Accord LX.

new tires, exhust.

Great car 159k. $2300

o/b/o 256-1952

88 Dodge Caravan for

parts $500 obo

413-549-6175

69 Mustang Grande,

351 Windsor, A/T, runs,

needs work $2000

OBO 665-7353

evenings

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough

downtown Amherst

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

[1 888-477-6668

COMPUTERS

LAPTOPS for only

$599.

warranty included +

delivery. EmaiUaptop-

worldwide@hotmail.

onm

Unscented/nonsmok-

er needed for errands,

etc For4hrs per

week, at $10.12 per

hour. Car required

must be reachable by

phone. 413-323-9133

We'll pay you to listen

to the radio. Need

someone to listen to

local radio stations

and report on what

heard. EOE

Call 413-586-7400 ask

for Sean Davey

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able. Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Data Processors +

Typests Needed High

income potential

Flexible hrs. Basic

computer skills

required. Sales posi-

tions also open.

1-800-782-0817 or

941-351-5514 or

www.thelawclub.com

EMPlOrMfNt

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes.

18-25 2wkpdtrn.

Call Shell ©413-788-

9607 ext. 22

FLEXIBLE

PART - TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience

helpful. $7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For mpre infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator

1 800 792 4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

Dishwashers

Great part-time

evening positions.

$8.50 to start. Must be

18 years old. Apply in

person Eastside Grill

19 Strong Ave.

Northampton

Drivers Wanted

Flexible schedule.

Must have own vehi-

cle. No late hours or

cleaning. $8-$12/hr.

Delivery Express

549-0077

EMPlOVMfNT

Personal

Assistant/Houseclean

«r. Julia 413-367-M27

Housekeeper Wanted

All supplies provided.

3-6hrs wkly. Car a

must. $7 50hr. Big fall

cleaning job initially

pays more. Call Darci

367-9129 Eves.

Earn $480/week part

time @ home or dorm

room. For free details

send sase to:

Employment

P.O. Box 41

Leverett, Ma 01054

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

positions: Adult

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town

Hall, Main Street. For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 9:00-4:30

Work Study and Non-

Work Study jobs are

available.

Your Ad
Could Be

Right

HERE!!

ENTERTAINMENT

Anything for Dollar

party at The Pub. Sat.

Oct. 14 $2.00 2002

drafts and spinning

the best in hip-hop +

house DJDK. 1st

affair. 21 to drink with

valid ID. Free until

10:30

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

SKI CHEAPER!

Season passes from

$299. All East Passes

$355 before 10/15 Call

M.rhapi HUm
Snowboard! Morrow

158cm, good condi-

tion, bindings not

included, $100 Call

Adam (413) 786-4291

Trek 930 Excellent

condition. $325 bo.

Call Todd 586-4589

Calloway Golf Clubs.

Excellent condition.

Complete set $300 bo

call Todd 586-4589

G.E. Dorm

Refrigerator works

fine $60 Tel.

Northampton 584-3364

Three Couches, 4

loveseats, 4 sleep

sofas S65-S1 50 free

delivery 586-2221

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons. Recreational

& competitive boxing.

Retired pro Djata

Bumpus. 256-0364

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

RAISE $1600 $7000 +

GET FREE CAPS
T-SHIRTS & PHONE

CAROS!

This one week

fundraiser requires no

investment and small

amount of time from

you or your club.

Qualified callers

receive a free gift just

for calling. Call today

at

1-800-808-7442x80

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOMMATE WANTED

3 Guys looking for

roommate in four bed-

room Rolling Green

Apt. $300 a month incl.

utl Call 253-4014 ask

for Steve, Jim, Justin

Have you been

ripped-off by a retailer

? Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

SERVICES

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get professional,

sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic. UMASS
insurance accepted.

Call now! Renee

Mendez, MA
(4131665-8532

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours 1-

800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com or

call 800-293-1443

for info

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free! 1-

800-367-1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &

Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales 3'suncoast

vacations.com

—ACIFASIi SAVE

$$$, BOOK EARLY...

GOTO
LEISURET0URS.COM

OR CALL 800-838-8203

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU ® $549

CALL 1-800-227-1 66

CANCUN® $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED

SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL0 499

CALL 1-800-227- 166

Need to

Advertise?

Advertise

with the

'ii

Call

545-3500

mmmm *±l mmnrnvm wm szssictk mak,&
ww*w mmmwm c£mter mmmmmmmw.

ii
HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

II

12

13

u
15

16

17
18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
79
30
3\

22
33
34
35
36
37
38

HSCN Suiteffii Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston

Boston

Spr'ngfieW

Movie Crt

Hartford
Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH « HSCN
International

UMou Academic TV
WB/New Haven
Sundance
The teaming Chonrml
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Spnngfield

CNN Heodl.ne New,
CNN
CNN fri

CNN Si

TBS

BET
College TV Network
Un'tviuon

Comedy Control

Cartoon Network
TVlond
C-Span
ZDTV (Tentative)

Blcamberg Financial Network
Hiitory Chonrml
HSCN Programming

THURSDAY EVEN

WEOH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E

±

6:00 6:30
Clfflord-Red

NeweX

Sabrine-Wrtch

WTIC JSt~ Hi SimpeonaB FtmmtX Seinfelds Friendt 3 Miio, Ls'scL bLuum P..LJ
fVWI P 4S* lit\ Nm T NHf! tan UIU.Ch,^ 1™...*.., » r:,

J
__ ^ T? _ i . .

"«"
.

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN 1IT SporUcintofg

LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI ©
TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

i; 7th Heaven lis About George'' Street SmerU Arret t Trial WWF Smackdown! iIp Stpmnll

;

10 Nwm NRf* Mew Prlr» T uXiuZm^ g-i ..- ... — i - '
.
—

.. .
I i .

it NtwtX
« World Newt 8ueineeeP.pt.. Ntwthour With Jim Lehrer 3C

^

ThliOldViM rWw^® Newel

i& Worldvlewi: jMoneyline Newehour (N) B ICrottflrei: World TotJayT
faAi Qartiirriau Mlnht I ham m* I rWlu GhMy. Tr Oa-;_>- aa . I —

BueineeeRpt. Newehour With Jim Lenrer X Scenic Rail journeys
PDC U_» U.ia. FJU laa-.i ^*. Tz-r. -= *—CBS Newt Inelde Edition [Hollywood So.

"

4» Hourt Enemy Within" (N) li
CBSNewe Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight 44 Hourt "Enemy Withn" (N) XABr Maaan k..M. dial— /aa.»_:_,_ -w ..». . . a, if... \ IABC Newt Inaide Edition Chronicle X Whoee Line? Iwhote Una?
Cluelete X
ffficl

Judge Judy X
RoeeanneX

NBC Newt Extra X

Judge Judy X
RoteanneX

Friendt I Nanny X Gilmore Girli (N) (In Slereo) X
Ulk^a.1 ful.au 1^. I.. I ia- w .

. ;.. — V
\ L\ !

»

NBCNewa Wheel-Fortune

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy I

X

FTlendt (N) X IFrWiidalNlX
Clraaaf Cmaita l».H T-l-i tanaaa- ^J _

' . . ' 7~T.
—- ' '

ABCNewa Seinteldl |FraaierX

Seinfeld X Fratier I
Freeh Prince Freeh Prince

Campus

9:00 9:30
Myeteryl "The Wyvem Mystery

City of Angela leg Erie" (N) X
City of Angela "Leg Erie" (N) X
Who Wanta to Be a Millionaire

Charmed "Magic Hour" (N) X"
Will m Grace [Jutt Shoot Me

Hollywood Friendt (N) X iFrlende (N) X IWIII a Grace Uuet Shoot Me

10:00
Being Served

OCTOBER 12, 2000
10:30

Keeping Up

Diegnoelt Murder (N) X
Plegnotit Murder (N) X
Prlmetlme Thureday (N) X

ER "Homecoming" (N) X
I Arret1 1 Trial

ER "Homecoming" (N) X

Friendt (N)X I Frlende (N)X

Whoee Line? Whoee Line?

National League Championship Series Game 2 - Teams TBA
Will i. Grace Jutt Shoot Me
Myeteryl "The Wyvern Mystery"

Who Wanta to Bee Millionaire

Night Court Newtradio |Law t order "AnimaMnsHr^T" Biogrtphy R^,.UJ
Wnrlrtvlnw T llnn*i/lin. N.m.hrui, /M\ T r.»^i_ •»- ... '..I '

: = ---i-

iO. Saturday Night Live X
Wild Diacovtry: Web Wild Diacovery: Lowland Or^j-L^o..,; , .fr- i Hnt3Ji
Soorttccntor VC J-Ulmit. nrill irnii c««aa..n ^...-_. '

~—
Qolden Glrlt Golden Glrlt intimate Portrait "Delta Burke

Direct Effect Cribt

Slidert "The Prince of Slides"

# Mike Tyton Story

Dally Show X

2-Mlnute Drill |Coll FootbeiT

TRL (In Stereo) X
Pinky m Brain |Thornbarrya HeT Arnoidl X IRugratt I fflSTfarfiu,

|
B|Tl. -i ^

fillltarai "Tha Prmrs nl (.liriac" fUhu.au> K /In c, „. tt *-. a ' / +" "'—
Operation

^-T.^u-l.iT 1 * rnd*f
"
C
.°"

a
'!

ral Damaae ****"»*»& dwe. bltmSMm Duval, Farrah Fawoatt

***'

WWF Smackdownl (In Slereo) X
**** TJc>iasr)Qir*(i964, Advantiira) Saan Connary, Gart Frobi:

ER "Homecoming" (N) X
GraHere (In Stereo) X
Primetime Thureday (N) X
FraaierX Mad Abt. You

11:00
Wait tor God

NeweX
NewtX

Friendt ;K

Blind Date

Newt

«.

11:30
Thie Old I

Late Show X
Late Show X
NightHneX

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Fratier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Roae (In Stereo) X
Newt X
Spin City X

NlghtllnaX

Spin City X

Murder One "Chapter Five" X
Larry King Live X

** Tutor (1981, Comedy) Dan Morahan, Mark Kernel

College Football West Virginia at Virginia Tech. (Live) X
Untolved Myttertet (In Stereo) |»* -Violation tVlVwin

Inveetigttive Reporta X
NewtttandK

\ZTSSLVai\l^K!S7mi^3SLm
Law a Order "Poison Ivy" X

Saturday Night Live

Into the Unknown X

Britney't MTV Momentt (In Stereo)

(1991. Drama) Katey Sage

Ttlet-Crypt

Paramedict Desert FeveM
Brady Bunch

Talet-Crypt

Gllligan't lilt

48 Hours 8.

Tetet-Crypt

Cribt (N)

Fectt ol Life

Ttlet-Crypt

X
Diary ..V

Bev. Hillbillies

Pyramid of Doom

Talea-Crypt

Nwh Bridget "Patriots" X "Crocod,A»"(«?000, Horror) Mark McLaughlin. (In Stereo) X
Inside the NFL (N) X ** T/CT (19B6, Suspema) Bryan Brown. (In Stereo) R'

trpsi cons" (2<J0O. Comedy) Lany Maier. -Mb
1 |o WAvti'dWr

X

Heratix" (20QQ
t

Drama) Wood Harris, Dorian Harewood

Sportt

Dally Show X
Moneylinel

Steint Money
Juttice Fllea "Custody Wars''

Sportacenter X
Golden Girts

Undreaaed X
All In Family

Crossing Over

Golden Girlt

UndrettedX

Jeffertont X
Twilight Zone

Paramedict "Desert Fever"

Strip Poker

G-String Divaa

Horror) Jell Fahey.'ff»
Rude Awaken. |Jiml a Sly: The Skin I'm In

Martin I
Inside the NFL

*Sew«fs
B

•7W Loversa
i
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Dibb^rt By Scott Adams
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WHAT THE WORK -AT

-

HOfAE PERSON SAVS

DONT DISTURB h\E
UNLESS THE HOUSE

IS ON FIRE

UJHAT THE REST OF
THE FAMILY HEARS

I Am YOUR SERVANT^
^Y SPECIALTY IS

KILLING
SPIDERS.

UIHAT THE SPIDERS
HEAR

THE HOUSE
IS FULL OF
LUOUNDED
FLIES

Frosh By Megan Orosz

15

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

.tamo**atcause Ha
I

5TOTt-9 JUSnCt Si~57EJM
: 1
Mftf

&£* The 7>*TLX/0i./A6
svne cr MfT/cerxx

****{> >u/ cav*nex

T0RMJ44*

ANPIU TEU KTUtUHY-
*5 HAMILTONONCfSAiP,
rTB007T0t TO**** A TH2/
SANPlNNOCerVT449rV PUN
iS**P THAN K>HAI& ONS
SUfi-TY /HAN SOfKS* '

Robotman By Jim Meddick

90*«E¥LXJ)ieut«S0BUT
PSYCWtP < 1% A1SO A BIT

6BOLT TH£ \y*X>ZU>
80\CDl»*a SJP9\.i£S AU »V
^ng- nm t : Become
SO 90R(NXi,0Ni>/ INCSW.81Y

I m£a», wow ma
rWS CARE A0&T
>t AOVAJvn>0tS OF

plvwood vs wrnai
%OH79?Qfi PVC
T\J&iN<i VS

31

so ton jofcT iWMt we c*.

TWE E066. OF M> StAT AHftT
S TWE MNWJTA6E Cp

W*iOP VS PAfiTiO£ 906®

Yet another use for that ethernet cable when all else
has failed with your computers network connection

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

Flea Bitten By Mike Kulak

VaW art/'

$t>\\®0

|lM
)Vr'in

KAOY
MtlT THt foe A
oB.6*4Ai. tATTYlY?
>AL«
(Pilot

Kompus Kids By Adam Souliere

Over The Hedge By Fry Lewis

I'VE WATCHED
TtG£«WOOC£
HE'S MOT SO
TOUGH' WHAT
HAiA»7GOT
That /kaven-t
50TT'

X Caujlifihy QirffrifMd

Cnf^VlriQ On rr>€ ..IU/"H>

0ucri..-Hncx+'s4-a) load Not ce«l!u... X atn'f

Oiny+ime Soon !

H©r©sc^P«S
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 22) - You
m.n have to tufrendei to someone
tixl.iv in order to end something ot

«. private war - hut you t.in do so
m an ami< able w.tv. I eit.unK

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - A
combination of time and phwn .tl

resources must be right today tor

you to take tull advantage ol .i

door that has |ust been opened tor

you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
-Be precise in your communica-
tion with others today. I eave no
room for misinterpretation

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-lan. 19) -

Irritations are unavoidable today
but you can use them to sour
advantage in the long run and dis-

cover iin open door on the hori-

zon.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Opposites do indeed attract, but
today you'd better mix and mingle
with those who share your ambi-
tions and outlook,

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Work with imaginary forces today

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) -

You're Ix'ing a little too Ik kle It s

time to accept a little more of that

whit h usually rubs you the wrong
w.tv today.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Your focus must become sharper
and more s|>ecific today. Though
vou understand the big pit lure

you m.i\ be missing some oi the

details

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) -

Control your ego today, or you're
stire lo bring upon vourselt a little

too much criticism. Try to make
friends today

CANCER (June 21-|uly 22) -

Don't objec t to the plans ol

youngsters today. Rather, it would
be best tor you to guide them
carefully along a more sensible
path.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Physkaj
coordination and stamina will

both be required today, and vou

HIGH: (>H HlGH:<>
-
. HIGH: (a.

LOW: i"> LOW: 4 J LOW: 4 ?

EXCHANGING INTORMATION "ME CXP WAY,

THE TWO GttRlllA lEAPERS. XHE" ANP P0P0,

MEET IN HAVANA
r ;ooo

» HUM !«•»* **+

Today '% P»C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* tor morm Informmtlon.

^
Quote of tlr«e Day

Everbody loves a joke but no
body loves a fool.

55
-Billie joe

Greenday

ACROSS
' Farmer*! ptacp
S Exotamaltiso —
10 "I'm rslwveK,'"
14 Henn t flirlfrierK)

15 NtMdeserveO
16 Start again
1

7

Cherry variety
IS Ode makers
19 Actor Kan —
20 Ice pellets

22 Try
24 Tipper or Laura
87 Kennel notse
28 Uncultivatad

32 Pleaeant tune
35 Savings ptan

inits

36 Tavern aion
38 Eagle s lair

40 The Georgia
Peeoh-

42 Abeortoent ctoth
44 Female

\*rHl[>in*liS

45 Beindtnemi
47 Pigpens
49 Jungtrau. eg
50 Satiety ones

thiret

52 Whiskey drink
54 Feast
56 CtvH distufbance
57 PncMy weed
60 Hunt Illegally

64 Shout ot glee
65 Ran the car

without moving
68 Woodwind
69 Paddles

cousins
70 String quartet

member
71 Thm
72 Granny, a g
73 Clean the elate

74 Lampreys

PBEVTOUB PUZZLE 8OLVE0

A R B O FtHl T

WH A L eBO,H
l'e'n.d sBw.a
s'ad|o r ajt

a p ro
A

DOWN
1 Patsgentty
2 Actor Jennings
3 Border
4 Ok) story

5 New pet

6 Singer Voko
7 Thought
8 Zany
9 Analyzed
10 Outcker
11 Assist

12 Work on Time"
13 Came in first

21 Poi source
23 Director Kazan
25 Western st

2* Senator
Ketauver

28 Lantern part

29 Gorfdube
30 Classify

31 CMrt

33 Footstep
34 Traffic sign

O SOOO UnMd P-Mtfaww SynrfKaas

37 Earlier

39 Ghmpae
41 Most

decorated
43 Abominable

Snowman
46 Enjoys Aspen
48 Pause
51 Lure
53 T E Lawrence

portrayer
55 Church official

57 Easier said —
done

58 Deli buy
59 Mies Cinders

ot the comics
61 Busy as
62 Ember
63 Coop dwellers
64 Stir-try pan
66 Overhead

trams
67 Female

ratJM

MAGIC

HAT
PROMO

THURSDAY
NIGHT

PRIZES

AND
GREAT
STUFF!

I'ub and brill

55 UNIV. DRIVE

Lunch

Shepards Pie

Fish Munchies

Tofu

Pot Pie

(vegan)

(Berk& Wore)

Falafel Burger

(vegan)

Dinner

Chix with Pecan
Dijon Sauce

Beef & Shrimp
Lo Mein

Veggie Lo Mein

(vegan)

Black Eyed Peas
Jambalaya
(vegan)

Today's Staff*

Night Editor ^^ Sam Wilkinson 1

Photo Technician

Copy Editor ^2 David Troupes 1

Production Supervisor ^2 Alan Basque 1

Production StaH I Sarah Wingardner 1
H Jasmine Trabelsi 1
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campus

www.masslive.com/offcampus

Three UMass seniors

are sharing their final

year of college with

the world.

MassLive. corn's

Web cam is...

in their apartment
Now you can get

a real-life look

at their lives!

OFFcampus ONline

It's the coolest show
on the Web.

For Real!

i

www.masslive.com

GET ON IT!

www.masslive.com/offcampus

Friday in Arts brings a

report from the Word of

Mouth tour

as well as

Kurt

Polesky's

incessant

ramblings.

Wide ice eivi

ARTS p, S

The Massachusetts Daily

EGIAN

! I I It BlJSS

and the

Mass foot'

II learn

Maine this

Saturday

lufn to the

b.u k page for

he game s

pre\ lew

Volume CVII Issue 27 www.dailyt oltegian.com Fnd.n ( )< tobei I I, 2000

Annual Polkathon
kicks off, leading

WMUA fund drive
By Jennifer Eastwood
Collegian Correspondent

In hopes ol raising $22,000 to support the 'radio voke
el L Ma-- WMl K 91 II \l the Maimn will begin ii<

annual weeklong. on-air Fund Drive lomnw with IS-

hour Polkathon. Starting .11 i a in

WML A. a federal!) licensed broadcast facility serving
the Connecticut Rivet \ alley ol Massachusetts,
Connecticut and Vermont, will receive $30,000 from the
Student Government Association this veai avoiding to

the official fund Drive flyet However, thin figure cover*
only about half of the station s operating budget. W Ml \

left to raise the remaining coats through undo writing aad
this week of fundraisinp

Ouring Saturday 's marathon listeners can call (41 SI
54VF.M9I to request songs Mm at that line and through
out the entire week, pledge* can be made to the station Hs

calling (413) 577-JOOO Af a new befKM to the I und Drive
listeners will also be able to pledge through the WMl \

website at www wmua org pledge/.

"Were excited about this new a-. he Jnvi
because the -ite will allow our listeners WTM an OUt ol the

State to also make donation-.'' I und Drive Director Pamela
Gore/ynski stated

Using the basi- ot la-t seat's dine Gorcz.ynski expects

the station to raise hall the none) during the 15-hout

Polkathon. She indicated that different prize* will be
awarded for various donation- I 01 example, -omeone who
pledges Si 5 will reCCJVC IOt« bag Someone who con

tributes $20 will ha\c a choice ol either i CD ot a C O case

For $25, someone will receive a I ntlhl

Gift certificatet will also be rewarded. However.
type ol certificate will depend on the amount ol the den

Hon. Gorczynski said thai the none) raited during the

drive will be used to huv fix und upgrade equipment, such

as microphones dnd t |1 pleyert. loi example the Station

put a down payment on a new tian-mittei U' replace the

current one on Dickinson dormiton at Orchard Hill with

last year- lunds of ovet S2 I ,51*0

General Manacet Daniel Batowy explained that \\i M\
took out a loan of $25,000 to fulh pu\ loi this transmitter,

which is currently in storage I he Station needs to pas hack

$5,000 of their ban this scar \- a0OH .1- Oi.it bill is paid

and their building permit is issued, installation b) Southern

New England Telecommunications can begin Bat

explained that the station plans to acquire the money for

the loan from the lunds raised during this year's dine and
hopes that the equipment will be operational loom

He also anticipates that more than Tut' listeners will call

the station to make a donation With more than bOO
pledges, last year's dn\e collected the most money evei

raised al WAll A. Station official- hope to sv t I new rCCOfd

this year.

Barowy explained that the station is targeting everyone
in the Pioneer Valley, college students and local community
members alike.

Publicity Director Chris | md remarked. "We aim 10

gear our attentions toward college student- in hopes that

they will support this drive However , we real!) hope to

hear from anyone and everyone who listens to our station."

He said that the station is trying to acquire the public's

attention by hitting the print media hard. "We've posted

flyers in downtown Northampton, downtown Amherst,

NWy ship bombed ,

five sailors killed

off Yemeni coast
By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

injut

While the World focuses then .ill

conflict in i

ula, anothet tragedy has taken

dene* r» the i i ion

v I astern Stondai

- I nned State* \a
I i v !<-'•' itup at the

i krden was I

an.l causing ik Jeatl

-
1 Je and -.•* n 2 ' ' "•<

Uk exptutton Mt th ship with a gaping
• l hole in it- side ca

d dain.n •_ to tl

.^k \Mc the mbini
d even to keep the bowl al

President Clinton called (Ik

deliberate ad c4 lerromm a mi
lend- to Imd - \ ami
Hem mpunvfU >l the

•

\\ lied ipCV 'a I
I B

Apparently the hie cafllt I

'i she hai 1

I v*ith exp :

Festival of huts
UMjw |ewii>h students gather inside the sukkah at the Hillel House courtyard Friday marks the beginning of the holi-

day of Sukkot, during which the sukkahs (huts) are built outside the houses to remind Jewish people of the huts built by

Israelites wandering around the desert during their forty-year-long Exodus from Egypt. The festival is centered around liv-

ing and rejoicing in the sukkah for the duration of the holiday.

around the I Mass campus and in all ol the dorm buildings."

I ind commented, Recording to him. table tents will he set up

ol the Dining Commons next week to promote the

He added We'll also be giving out some promotional -lull to

entice our listeners to pledge."

\- a non piolit radio station. W Ml A is not permitted lo air

paid commercials, but the station can receive donations from writh a smile.

businesses In return fot the donation, the 01- give the business-

es a iii second on-air thank you thai also mention- what the

businesses have toofTer then customers.

Underwriting, a- this process is called, slight!) increase! in

demand throughout the annual I und Drive week I veil so, the

demand i- not great enough to acquire all the station's funds,

I ind noted. "It il was. we wouldn't need the fundraiser." he said

and on J -Ulcide nil- \eu
referred to the boat a- hd|

.aivalent ol n Ryder tru

with explosives pulling opt

Cole i- U \i leigh Burke .lass

.i and I- one ol ih

cated wai-hip- m the I S flee! Bast

,.i Norfolk, v .• i
-

. ;

-peed missiles and caruii

protect i I sell and othei ve-'-.i- tr.

attacks and missiles

However. all the lane) weapons and
i, id, a were not enough i< <>•- the fated

-hip from an all.uk thai *«i apparently

dilated and planned I

believe that the event ma) hav«

planned many month- .. .use it

apparently depended on specific arrival

informal ion ihe -hip

The ship was planning on a lit

-top in the Pin ol \rdcn to the

Persian Gull where ii had i legitimate

mission, I he Saw notified the Xcmen
government days In advance continuing a

specific secut it procedure foi the vessel.

Officials

not linked direct!) it

in the Middle East, Inn did express their

su-picion ol Islamic Radical Organizations

that mav he linked to the exile! Saudi ter-

rorist Osama Bin I tden

Bui I aden ha- been held accountable

for the bombings ol American embassies

In fanzanii and Kenya in i^js Ihe

l mted Stale- retaliated 13 day- later with

ah -tnkc- in Afghanistan and the Sudan.

Iiiiiiriiiu-riiiii tnr tins piece came tr<<m a

\evv Xotk I 111).

Debate reveals more similarities than differences
By Chris Thompson

Collegian Staff

In a presidential debate with a heavy concen-

tration on foreign affairs. Al Gore and George

W. Bush presented the nation their views on the

role of the United Slates in the world, racial pro-

filing, gay marriage and hale crimes in Winston-

Salem. N.C. Wednesday night.

In a "sit-down" debate format with far fewer

heated exchanges than last week's debate in

Boston, moderatoi (tin I chic i first fivu-ed his

questions OR W'hat the candidates' loreign poli-

cies would he it elected President.

George Sul/nei profcssoi "i political science

at the University of Massachusetts, attributed

the increased civililv ol Wednesday's debate to

"the reaction ol the American people to the Brat

When asked about gay rights at Wednesday's debate, Republican presidential candi-

date George W. Bush replied he is in favor of equal rights, but not special rights.

debate, and the civility practiced at the vice ptv-.-

idential debate."

The candidates generally agreed with each

other's positions on what United States loreign

policy should be in many of the world's troubled

areas. Both candidates declared their support

for Israel and Kith called on Palestinian chair

man Yasser Arafat to end the violence in Israel.

"I would call on Arafat to have his people

pulled back. I'm going to stand behind Israel,"

Bush said. Gore agreed. "We need to insist thai

Arafat send out instructions to halt some of the

provocative acts of violence that have been

going on."

The candidates disagreed on U.S. policy

toward Iraq, with Bush accusing the Clinton

administration of not acting strongly enough to

break Iraqi president Saddam Hussein's grip on

power. When Lehrer asked Bush if he thought

the Clinton administration's policy toward Iraq

was 8 "failure" Bush said. "I do."

Goa- retorted, "(The Gulf War| was not fin-

ished in a way that removed Saddam Hussein

from power: that was the situation when I got

there, and we continued and still continue the

sanctions that were in place."

Bush responded. "I want them to be tougher

sanctions."

The candidate's agreement also divided on

the role of the U.S. military in the world, with

Bush criticizing what he characterized as

"nation-building missions" pursued by the

Clinton administration in Somalia and Haiti.

Gore blamed the U.S. failure in Somalia on the

Bush-Quayle administration.

"Somalia was, I think, ill considered," Gore

said. "But the mission was started during the

Bush-Quayle administration."

Bush responded, "Somalia started as a

humanitarian mission and ended as a nation

building mission. I don't think our troops ought

to be used in nation building. I think our troop-

ought to tight and win wars."

The candidates agreed that U.S. military

forces should not be overextended in the world

When Bush was asked where the militaiv is

overextended, he suggested that he would bring

the troops home from the Balkans and Haiti.

Gore said that he would prevent oveicvten-ion

ol the military through increased spending.

"We can't allow ourselves to be overextend-

ed.' Got -aid. "That's whv I propose twice a-

much more military spending than he [ Bus.li
|

does."

Ihe lone of the debate was markedly differ-

ent than that of the first presidential debate held

m Boston last week. Gore refrained from sighing

and averting his gaze from Bu-h behavior that

many said hurt hint in the first debate.

"Gore managed to come across as all wound
up without any substance [in the tits! debate},"

Turn to DEBATE, page 3

Discussing the issue of gay rights at Wednesday's debate, Democratic presidential candi-

date expressed his desire to find a way to allow some form of civil union for gay couples.
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Greek men volunteer in Amherst
Psych Services develops

programs for community

By Metiisc W—
Cotspan Stcsl
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ihe p«*t tc- expand
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that it is a need lhat »e
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J with rhi» »>f«- 'ion
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2 Trwre are 11

idA* bettfciten fe

Parent* of pre si *ho
relatwn-

thtf "'«' ^a^c problem*

EC and aggression tan

«e telp ir -csrion at *ell

j on Mond*>* »un

There arc J* group* that are aimed

ipecificaM) foi adolescent* and teen-

One anuet> gruup available ii designed

allj fur children between the

asc* c4 nine and 12 who need heip eop-

• i re*s and worn
r< |5 -c-ion* offered on

i cen the hours of t> p.m.

15 pm
|
organized to deal

with issues facing >outh is a adolescent

itrest and cuping group. This is for

teen-agen between the ages of 14 and

I : that need help with stress reduction

The imiiew are oflered 15 timc-

\1onda> between b p m to 7: 1 5 p.m
begin meeting in late

It about 10-15 indi-

viduals tawb group meets fur |

number of session- and will be k

a doctoral student in a child-clinical

piSkhologv program, and will be

supervised b) a licensed dmicai p-v

chologi't and an «»si-tant
|

| for the Lnivcr»n>

In addition tu these program-

there are also individual services thai

are being offered tu am one in the

.munitv thai j| experiencing prob-

lems wit* Jeprestion, ADHD
children's behauural problems, man
tal conflicts parent-teen conflicts and

>tre**ful life event- These individual

»crvi»e» are offered on a sliding

svale .The .
• iup service' i- Sl5

per -c-'ion per individual I

information on anv of these programs,

.all 545UU4I

By Md»w Shomxk mailer and rase and armttf Thev donate —"* stBftfier

r a helping hand

Hate crimes an ignored

issue in Utah legislature

drip •

about bei

rttaki

.iding ii

»f nhinv

ied mto

by Genevieve Sany

Do^y U*r> ChrorweW (U UtaX)

I WIREl SAI T I MCE CITY -

.ricd Student* oi the

ad campu- with

|| • • -landing -tuderr

•egi-tr.ition deadline

But I -.in unatori tsjd luesduv the*.

• -ui.icTU- u rc-tnet' on

.thing K">ide- a proposed tuition

ne legislation.

Representative! from both the

Ik and Republican panic
-. .'ii the importance c>f hdtc-cnme

luring the Women -

UKC Center - power luncheon in

\ kav Olpm Lniver-itv Lnion l.i-;

«*n.

The live panelists emphasized the

! for univerciiv student* tc> become
'

. .rimes in Itah. but

students opinion- on the irnportari.

'Uch legislation varied

I think evervone -hould be held

untable foi their action-. " public

on- major Karherinc Au-nn Tulli-

-aid "It putting hate-crime legi-lation

w people there are other

wjv* to handle problem- I would

aboolutelv vote

Tulli- said nc> one should have the

right to hurt other* based on such

thing* a* sexual orientation. gendeT and

Ji-abilitv

Other- agree with Tullis but think

the i«-ue II more complex
Comniunicaiion maiur Keegan Hill said

he would initiallv support punishment

for people who commit hate crime-

however thi* dacWoH would require

more law enforcement and more
morn

"Hate crime* are hard to r

hvcau-e thev deal with per-onai leel

ing* ." Hill said 'Oettmg the perpetrator

to admit to the crime is going to call tor

more inve-tigation and more tax dol-

lar-

Hate crime* based on race, refrgion

national origin, gender, disabilitv and

-exual orientation have increased over

the past three vear-

Thc FBI reported approximate!)

IjOOO hate enmes in l*W Panelist and

Ltah State Rep lackie Bi*kup*ki D-Salt

I ake. -aid more than 1.100 of tho-e

w ere related to sexual orientation.

•: HATE CRIMES :
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Grand Opening
Clam Chowder Special every Friday

• 10-12 Different soups daily

Including chilis and stews

• Bread bowls

• Fresh bread

• All made
fresh daily

'

• also a

limited

selection

of salads
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It's Cozy Time.

Amherst Northampton Williamstown

debaU
continued from page 1

said Eric Einhom. professor of politi-

cal science at UMass. "All of Gores
mannerisms without any substantive
attacks made him look angry

"

The discussion was more free flow-
ing and civil without any notable angry
exchange

v

"The sit-down style is more conver-
sational and less confrontational."
Einhom said. "But I'm sure Gore was
given orders to keep his tendency to

attack under wraps."

The candidates found common
ground on domestic affairs as well,

agreeing that the practice of police
departments targeting minorities,
known as racial profiling, is a serious
problem. Gore indicated that he would
sign an executive order to end racial

profiling in federal law enforcement
and would support legislation to end
the practice elsewhere. Bush said he-

would first delegate responsibility for

reducing racial profiling to "local

Election results to affect abortion law

folks" and if the situation did not

improve, there would be "federal con

sequences."

The discussion of racial profiling

led the candidates into an aigument

over hale crime laws m Ic\.i> Gore

accused Bush of failing to support a

hate crime legislaiion that was tup

ported by the tainilv ol Kiinc- Bvrd. a

black man murdered in a raciallv moti-

vated attack Bush responded that

there was a hate crime law on the

books in I c\as and that the three men
responsible for the ciiiuc would be

executed.

"There is no penults greater than

death." Bush said.

Repot Is lodav sjid that one ol the

three responsible for Byrd's minder

received a life sentence with the other

two sentenced to death

Gore attempted to show a diitei

ence of opinion on gt) muiriuge

between Bush and hi- running mate

Dick Cheney.

"I think we should find a waj |Q

allow some form ot civil union." Gore
said "My position is Jo-ei io the

Cheney -Leiberman position than
Governor Bush i-

'

Bush answered, 'Tin not tor gay
marriage. I think it - u sacred in-titu

tion between a man and a woman "

Gore questioned Bu-h on jnjv rights

a- well, challenging Bush to suppoit a

law preventing the filing of people due

to their sexual oriental ion

Bush responded, "I'm in lavoi ol

equal lights; I don't tavot Fpccia)

eight-

Con went on the attack during an

exchange on health care challenging

Bush's record on health care in Ics.i-

"Texas ranks -nth m the nation for

children with health caie coverage,

4^lh with women tfld SOtJl with l.nni

tics ." Civue laid

Bush reiorted. "We spend 4 7 hil

lion dollars a year on the uninsured in

lexas We re doing a better job than at

the national level
"

Gore went on to question Bush s

rities, saying thai Bush opposed j

sure in Texas to protect the unin

suied while declaring the need lor a

lax cui tor oil companies "an emer

gencv '

On the environment. Gore sU rI that

the 21st century will see the con-e

c|uences of global warming and that

the I S need- u> take a "leadership

tolc" in developing new environmen

lallv sound technologies

"I want to be able to tell my grand

son thai we didn't lurn awav Irom the

evidence that we were doing some

harm." Goie laM
The final presidential debate will be-

held m St I ouis on Oct I 7 I he third

debate will be held in a "town -meet-

ing" loruin with the candidates ,|ik-

tioned bv audience memki-

.1

I

commit mv»i ««i«sh«>

Practice session
A student practices his trumpet by the Fine Arts Center.

By Ryan Trost

Daily Egyptian (Southern Illinois U j

iL-WIRI i t ARRUSDAi.E. 111. -

With the posstbtlity ot the- next preft

Jeni eit the L mteJ Stiitt's appointing

two to three ludgis |q the Supreme
Court abortion law- .ould potentially

i even back lo pre- H7i
Since the landmark Roe v W jde

Supieine Court case in |v)71. women
have had the legal light to have an

abortion in the I nited Statett. In the

vears following the 1000 election, the

i

.--ihiinv v.i the Republican presiden-

tial candidate hacking all amendment
to bun abortion- is g real possihiltiy,

Democi.Hie presidenlial candidate

AJ ..oie has -aid he will alwavs defend

a woman's right to choOK He .oti-id

et- ihe UOCMnng eleciion a pOCSlbie

turning poini Inabcalion rights

ihe new president will rtominaie

at leasl three arul perhaps lout tu-liees

lo the Supreme Courl \

Sovenibei 's presidential eleciion will

also decide the tuluie ol the Supreme
v ..un and lhat. m nun will decide

whethe| 01 not we keep a woman -

II tU choOSe ol sic it laken awav

(..on loli! tlie W a-hington I

Republican candidate George w
Bush -aid he would ntppotl I constitu

tional amendment banning abortion —
except in cases ol ra| .md

when the woman's lite is in leopard)

Bu-; that Sti| I ml
appoimmenis culd affect ahoition

law -

Bush -aid he would use current tu-

tices \ntonin Scalia and Clarence
ihoinas both abortion-right* iippo

iients a- models for an) judicial

appointments he would make it etoci

' Ihe void- will know I'll put .

un the bench people

who will -liictlv Interpret the

Constitution and will not u-e the

i.il |voliev I he-heve

in snict ion-iHictioiii-1- Bush said in

the Oct > presidential debate

and IHisli have -Uch dillenng

view- on abortion that loi man) abut

tion lights and MMJ abortion activists.

chooaing the next president will be a

.ne I--UI debate whethet the candi-

dates .it
c- tvir oi aiain-i ahoition

Robin Orvino Prouix I Southern

llliiniis inivet-itv doctoral student in

journalism front Paducah. Kv said

the abortion b*UC will have an impail

on the election arul hei vote

I K'lievi I woman -hould have a

choice in whelhei or not tliev can have

an abortion. Proubi laid

\nn Polka pro lite cimrdinatoi id

the Belleville Cath
her belief* begin and end wiih the

abortion itasjt

"Abonion takes a*^\ the mi n
basic right we have ami wl

don't have the most basU right

right to lite then no othei rights

matter 1'olka said

.. re*1 ot the country it

not he sei simple, hut wt>

dates -land on specitii |l

could he important Cmie hi

weiineii not geivenimeni. shoulJ h

the right to decide and supported the

approval ot Rl 4t<b a drug ll

at ahortiuns up to 49 Ja\- aftc

woman- ia-t menstrual Cjrcit

the I ood and Drug \dmim-o
thorough siudie- inio ih.

drug

Bush has sjij every child

unborn should be protected Bush

-aid in the presidential d

1 he was disappointed in the >| ; i

ot RL 4X0 because he a

would CSUM BlOtt women to cl

have aborthaM B

not ban U

K-cause he lid not think he liad

authoinv

luiteiiilv 24 ^.- ,

Illinois Indiana and W
ruled that late-tent

lion- pel lotmed durt

trimester au ill,

ruled that

ulate tiisl tun riioiis si

can regulate hut noi ban

irimcaei abortioni and ^-i

third tnnii-stit .iKiUhhis

lial bitth al

dure that both

oppose I he Is II.

Repi e-entai i v ..
• and Senate i

paaaed a bill makn
llvin- illegal 1 1 Hill

v liiitou vetoed the Wl because i
1

were no piovi-ion-

lile il her health i- -
| risk dui

ing the la-i trimesti

eV

Gore has Kvavered in his

abortion since hi* positkm •

grc-s-nian m i

k»><" when he said il

lion was "the lakmg ol a tur

Core has retracted his i
"> v ear old

statewent to the I
1

mg. "'le's. niv position ha- .hanged I

-lionglv suppoit a wo ht !o

chi>

Bush's -taiice

al-o -hakv Kiju-i- h< sai.l h

e-s the Republican plank foi

which suppoii- a cunslituti

amendment harming all abort!

including tape, incest and the hi

of the mother

hate crimes
continued from page 2

"There has been a 14.5 percent increase in sexual-uricnta

tion hate crimes alone." Biskupski said.

The murder of Matthew Shepard in Wyoming based on his

sexual orientation is a perfect example ol a hate crime, she-

said.

Biskupski said Wyoming was given the opportunity to vote

for hate-crime legislation after the Shepard case Ihe state's

voters, she said, rejected implementation of such legislation.

Federal protection is given to victims ot racial religicnis

and national origin crimes

Biskupski said nothing is being done tei DRStsd those who

have suffered gender, sexual orientation and disabilitv crimes.

though
"4 v sijie- have laws afBJUM hale dimes. Biskupski laid.

"21 ol the 4> exclude laws ag.nn-t WXtMl orientation

crimes.*

V the law -lands now I tali State Sen I'ele Sua/o I)

Salt I ake. said then is ineffective hate crinie law in Utah.

"We need lo he frank." SuBXO said This i- the lourth

ve.ii the Senate ha- Ken trying tc« pass hate-crime legi-la

tion. hut the I tab House ot Representatives t- t lH i CCSSjatva

tive. ' he said

I heie ate three main hate group- in I tail the National

Alliance, the Neo-Nazi Nationalist Organization and the

\iv.ni Croup.
Sua/o -aid these groups arc formed with a 'While-

America-is being-threaiened" phHoeaphy,

"Swastikas 00 buildings and i.ii- and burning CTOSSri on

lawns ill intenaeial couples .ire some ol the hate crimes -cell

in I tah over the pa-l HOT,* Sua/o -aid "Ihe in.im goal ol

these groups is | v , threaten peace anil hanilonv in entne nun-

munities
"

Mong with vaiivlalism and violeme hate groups arc dis-

pensing information in high schools and mailboxes to retaj

then message ol hale

"These groups have code words lhat create teat and

hale. SaaZO s.nd ' I hev an trying tvi make an impn>S4C*J on

the voungei population '

I tah Stale Rep Su-.in I koelin R-Oavis, -aid there need- [o

be more proaeun to encourage bale dime legislation

The wav to be more aggressive in hate-crimt legislation

is to increase educalioii." Koehn -aid. "We need to instill lol-

eiaiiie and understanding in OUT lUltuic

Koehn said there need to be consequences based on the

inabililx to get along

"We -t ill have a long wav lo go before We .a 1
' enjo) the

inalienable rights Of treedoin. equalilv and justice. Su.i/o

-aid
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THE COOLEST AND FUNNIEST
COMEDY OF THE YEAR!
'WUfiEOULWIL
See it with someone

you love. ..to laugh with!

Bring a date, or two, to

see 'Ladies Man '.Tickle

your funny bone. Smooth,

cool and the funniest film

of the fall." »

"AUSTIN POWERS

WITH MORE

HEART!

Funny stuff!

es,-n Id-..*, (OH.TV

"ONE FUNNY DUDE!

A FUNNY FILM!

This movie is real cool!"

mm rwu«> cKr-r»

IlJldCJl t)Q an internship with one

of the most exciting companies in

the world. Where friendships grow.

Opportunities are made. Futures begin.

One experience - a thousand reasons why.

The Walt Disney World College Program.

Get ready to Dream It Up I

Attend the presentation for

more info and to interview.

[DATE: 10/16/00

TIME: 7:00pm

LOCATION: School of Management

Room 120

COLLEGE PROGRAM
wdwcollegeprogram.com

fOf • Dnwtng Cwttvirv from Oivftt'tv • tD'tntr

IF YOU
BVILD IT
THEY WILL
COME

Well we did at>

now

oo

-to follow....
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The views and opinions

expressed on this page are

those ol the individual writers

,,0,1 do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

for sports and justice
spurts fans concerned about the precedent set by the Marty

McSorley verdict now have a new and equally disturbing decision to

\ I to, NC tun i uli.it imttrday that Duke University must
• 2 million in punitive dumugc* to (leather Mercer, a '98 gTad who
out k.i ilu* school's football team as a placekicker but was cut.

uil Recused the University ol gender discrimination in its

ion lo cut her, while Duke officials contend that she simply
ented enough to compete on the Division I level.

lion ci—II « precedent even more dangerous to the

rity of sports than the McSorle\ verdict. While the Vancouver
ilea, legal re.

i playeri Involved in accepted actions
lint the Mervci ruling aliows a litigious route for people

i h | evta play the sport to take. And closet examination of the
ii .it Duke proves that the jury's verdict in Greensboro has

in do with politics than it does football.

r Duke placekicker* as well as several members of the
.uhing stutt

. teMified during the trial that Mercer limply
I .hi the skills to compete jt tucfl a level of competition. The

h ii situation isn't uncommon at all in college football,

ii I) m the ultra-competitive atmosphere of Division I.

iluwrs tire cut nationwide every year for not having the
\ skills to cut it on theii itptiUw teams. For that matter.

iwtl athletes have a clause written into their contracts
that they can be released il thc\ do not possess the talent to

•peeled.

| make* Heather Mercer's situation different? She claims
kicking -kills were ample for such a position, and that she was

rtabJa" placekickinj! Irom 4 i mrJs away in practice But what
ixi ,i bad -nap. a buMed plu> when the ball becomes live and she

Id Heathct Mercer be "comfortable" tuck-

ill and running lor the endzonc with men hundreds of

eaviei than her bearing down on her the whole way
-*

Bui -till the jury roled that Duke wrongfully cut Mercer And in

i

M-ned a proverbial Pandora's Box of possible future situa-

•King cut athletes and ittf rlsstlntlliMl .liarges. A gteat num-
' the placekiekan in the M I ,ir t i> reign, for example Most have

>i kicking skills in countries where soccer is the predominant
I among young people. So the mutant an Olindo Mare or a
-luii lamk. w-ki i- no longer getting the job done and is cut, what
Itep turn horn filing a discrimination lawsuit? For that matter.

ler all the loreign athlete- m .ill the major sports. There must lit-

he thousands, espei'iallv it fM MOM Major I eague Soccer. Why
iltgk one ol them file ior di-cnmination if cut

'

liJn t neiessuitlv prove that she belonged, talent-wise, on
'uke^quad. So neither would any other player, right? And such a

situation wouldn't just be confined to loreign players. Any mixed-gen-
iporl il .m obvious arena for such litigation, as are anv sports

when thcic ii an> minority representation of anv kind. Even age could
und- lor a cut player suing, especially an older player cut for no

longer King able to perform. The jury in the Heather Mcrcei case has
made ii serious mistake in its verdict yesterday. Let's hope it's not a
-park thai will set off a blaze of litigation that burns down the already
flammable world of sports.

Give credit to others

\

l-.MILY VAC ANIl

J)
change
horn my
usual col-

_ Mjtt umn of

ranting
B»_ >ind I .iv

in*:, hitch-

ing and
complain

ing, I in changing m\ ways and for

thi- column I'm giving credit where it

i- thacrved If) lu-t shout out is to

mv editor After that well vou'll just

have to see,

Mv close Inend- have all heard
ins opinion ol mv editor Rob Schulze

when I in pi--cd at him. hut when
I'm venting I'm no! giving him the

credit lh.it he tighttullv deserves. He
put- up with mv nan and actually

ha- -loud up to me Most people just

w.ilk .iwjv and MOT learn that that's

not ihc end ol it Roh knows me bet

tei th.m that He confronts me. civil-

Iv and deal- with me right then and

there Becauac ol him I've become
much more tolerant (not to mention

leal biwhyi No matter how much
I've complained about him - which
i- a lot he- reallv ptettv COOi

Ihai MM pose loi the rest of the

-tall that I know Some people won
del win I'm down here as much as I

am when I don't have manv articles

oi .oluinns in the paper The MMOT
i- that I respect almo-l evervone
down here (how manv people can say

thai about the people that thev work
with 'i a- well M ab-olutelv adoie

NSJM ..I iheni. I ntortunately. I didn't

get main people's permission, so I

..mi print theii names, but MOM ot

vou whom I respect should know
a/he vou are (Adam White. Melissa

llaiinnel. Ryan Benharris, Boo
Down- \Jani Martignetti. luret Barr

and Dan Santella I photograph)), to

name a lew I got their permission
I

Thi- lis| should also include the copy
ediioi- and night editors who >« iik

"The reason that I'm writing about mv positive experiences with both the faculty and adminis-

tration is because all that I ever hear people talk about is how bad both are. I know from personal

experience that ifyou find the right people to help vou out, it can make your world 100% better.

"

down here in the middle of the night

working on something totally arbi-

trary that may or may not be ior the

Collegian (thank you to all of you
who put up with m> constant venting
and bull. I don't know how vou guy-
do it). Most everyone down here are

very hard workers with bright
futures, as long as they stick with it.

Anyways, as I promised, I'm writ

ing a positive piece today No vent-

ing. This column is a shout out to all

oi those who have been amazing to

me in, say, the past six months.
Again, you all know who vou are

The reason that I'm shouting out to

all ol vou is because I don't think
that I would be here if it wasn't for

you guys. So I'm dedicating my 22nd
birthday as well as the whole year.

to ail of you Besides the Collegian

stall who have gotten me through the

tough times, there are those of you
who are mv normal friends (Stacy

Kendall, Brian Corbin. George,
Dave, Daniel. Trenks. Brownie.
Charlie, lustin |M.I.|. etc. I. After all

that you all have helped me through.

I'm not going to let you down now.
All of you have also succeeded in

helping me make it through various

semesters, including with mv classes

\- mv shout out to vou. I have a gift

for all of vou that I hope \ou will be

able to use at some point. I'm going

to give vou mv shoulder for support
In the past. I haven't been able to

Now I can. And I can't thank vou

enough for doing thi- lor me
The second part ol mv column is

giving iredit to those faculty and
administration that deserve it My
experiences over the pa-1 three veais

have been good as well as bad
Oddly enough, those experiences
that are good outnumber those that

are bad. I honesilv believe that vou

get out ol I Mass what vou put in.

as long a- vou find the right people

to put in with. I know that sounds
extremely odd. but I'm going to give

vou an example to make it easier

My first two sears here coii-i-teil ol

bad social experiences I lew bad

advisors and a terrible R A (note:

he was terrible because he ignored

19* I of the issues on our lloor. He

was present cm the floor all ol the

time, yet he was about as responsive

as a brick wall) Mv othei R \ m
those two years was great He
couldn't have done his job better.

Anyways, after those experiences, I

decided to shop around the facultv

and administration and was given

the joy of having Professor Elizabeth

Petrol! for the second time, as well

as the guidance of Dean Hanson
Professor Petroff is an example

of how a prolessor should be She's

always open to new idea- and
always willing to help you out in

everv way possible. She's one ol the

main reasons that I'm still on this

campus. Professor Petroff i- an

excellent teachei. a- well as an

amazing person. II vou have a

chance to take a Ja-- withther I rec-

ommend it (Comparative Literature

department - I first took 122 with

her I She is also the main reason

that I'm a Comparative I iteralure

minor.

Dean Han-on has also helped

me. She has helped me so much
with different aspect- ol my acade-

mic- that I'm lorever gratelul to her

She's consistently helping me lo find

the be-t wav to graduate while help-

ing me to realize what I can and
can't handle A- one ol mv several

advisors -he ha- been phenomenal
I hank vou

The reason that I'm writing
about mv positive experiences with

both the facultv and administration

i- because all that I ever hear people-

talk about is how bad both are. I

know from personal experience
that if vou find the right people to

help you out, it can make your
world' 100°« better

I know many people that say

that th.-re isn't anything that

L Ma-- doesn't screw up. I have to

agree with the iact that UMass has

a habit ol making multiple differ-

ent mi-iakes dike the semester

that I "pie registered" for a legal

studies class and was given a

dunce CMS*. How the hell can

I Mast explain that?), but if you
deal with the right people, then

vour luck will change.

One ttied and true way of doing

tin- is not going to Whitmore
when vou're pissed off. You will

leave even MOW pi-sed olf. There's

no doubt in mv mind about that

So be I ore vou go, cool down
There are a couple of Registrar

workers ihai are very personable

and easv to deal with. If you go in

and ask them what happened
latitat! ol -creaming at them or

speaking in a very heated voice,

thev will gladly help you, point

you in the right direction, and po-

-iblv even completely solve your

problem Name with housing. The
director ol housing has been great

even time that I've had a problem
Ihev will help you as much as they

can lu-t approach them calmly
Ihi- i- reallv the best way of deal

ing with anyone on campus, or in

the "real" world for that matter
lust tool down and approach
calmly Act like vou just smoked
i totally mellow i Iverything
should indeed go smoother.

Again, thank vou to everyone
(hat has been there for me in the

past six month- or -o II vou know
someone that deserves apprecia-
tion but never seems to gel any.

give it lo them from someone
who has given as well as received

a ton ol it I CM tell you that it's

appreciated Have a good week-
end I

hmily \ acanti is a Collegian
( oltmmUi

Letters to the Editor must be typed and

must include the name, address, and

phone number of the writer.

Submit one today!

Thinking of our folks

TV, games, and evil
"The transmission of evil from our childhood was much more subtle
and subliminal than the blatant corruption you see today. Did you
even notice that the third Mario title was Satan Mario Brothers'?"

IASON ICXI1

DAVID RC)SK

Parents weekend is upcoming and during this time ol

the yeai I feel thai I need lo cue praps to the two people
thai will never j:cl enough credit: mv parent-.

have been logelhei since '71 when DilCO WM
farting lo become popular Carlton hsk was waving hi-

rms I. iii. mv mom's nab was ihouMei length and dad,
well vou had haii

Mis \ came from distinctly different backgrounds mv
mow lived in Greenport. New York during her childhood

with Italian and Norwegian decent, a StOIM'l throw
1 1 i>ii

i
hei school Ihai wenl grade- K-12. Mv dad was from

in the V\es| Indies, a place not known bv manv,
but a place where he lived lor 25 years He claim- that he
had lo walk hack and forth an hour to get to his school. (II

I BVCI go to Antigua. I'll get the real

-ton i

Ihev have had three kid-: all three

.1 daughter, \nne, who
l from L Conn In May, and two sons that are

I than the) evei thought (hey could in college.

On .<- to hi and the other idiot i- writing this

MOW

mil 20 years oi mv life, I have committed one sin: I

nevei full) appreciated what thev have done lor me
That was until this weekend.

I do not know why ii took this bng lo lully appreciate

whai done for \nne, Colin and me. I think thai l

.mi guilty oi •omething that a lot oi kid- are guiltv of: tak

Its do for granted. But alter this weekend oi

Maying home and just spending time with them. I Rnallj

ted all their hard work I saw the pride in

eve- knowing ihai through all the time- of loruire

ui thetn through as children (not literal torture.

bui I in sore parent- know what I am talking about i that

tluv had not decided to trade one of u< back But all kid-

i find them incredible for the follow ing reasons:

iate everything that you have given me: a

and prosper

lie all the tones you were there for me, even it

I appreciate the fact that vou told me that what vou
doing wa- the beat for me, Even though I might have

disagreed with it then. I see what vou mean now
ate the fact that vou have instilled never give

in me There were some situations up here in

ring mv first year that I wanted to give up and go
loin-. But l n m mbered vour attempt- at cooking new

t oi them turned out io be disasters,

up tivmg Something as little a- cooking
irength 10 gi Of] and m thing-, even il I

Jon t get the hang ol it al lu-i I Of that I'm gratelul

Dad- No matter what, whether or not I agree with some

ui

I appic

attiiui

ol thing- liom the past that we were at odds for. I under-
stand, linallv what the point vou and Mom had when you
Sometimes had lo he Stricter than I thought you had to be:

vou wanted to give the be-t to your children. I know it is a

simple thought, but sometime- I ju-t didn't understand.
Now I do

I appreciate the fact that you have been here for 25
yean, and have nevei been bask lo vour home country to
set vour lamilv I veil though vou never show it. I know
that it mutt he so difficult to be so far away from the peo-
ple vou love, and not being able to go. Through whatever
Struggle vou have, vou wanted the he-t lor Anne. Colin and
me.

I appreciate the Iact that through the arguments, the
tights, the misunderstandings, the good
tunes and the bud limes, one thing has

remained constant: you have stood behind
me Whether the consequences of my

actions were good or had. you have backed me 100'V and
for that I will be lorever grateful.

I hough we never show our emotions to each other. I

get the point when vou use to call me a bamboo stick for
being so skinny, thai vou would need a radar gun to find

me i Not that anv thing has changed.) We laugh about out
sarcastic joke- about each other, we laugh at sarcastic

jokes we make about others. Kven though you say that

some point! thai I get everything from mom's side of the

family, like her cooking, in u lot of ways I am just like you.
which foi both me and vou II a scary, but happy thought.

\nd mom and dad. I appreciate the fact that for what-
ever reason, vou have put up with a wise ass like me for

2d years,

I hope everyone is in the same situation that I have: to
Have parent! that they would not trade the world for, no
mat let what happens. I am sure that, just as I have in my
memory bank, vou have your own distinct stories about
vour parent-. Sometimes those stories can be good,
sometime! had. and In some case-, like mine, a crazy
sprint through life No matter what, they are your par-
ents.

A- I,mnlv Weekend is approaching. I hope everyone
take- time out. just five minutes out of this weekend to

appreciate your parents. I ven if your parents are not
coming up to campus this weekend, think about them
and everv thing that they might have done for you.
Mothers and fathers getting paid nothing to do the most
important job in the world; raise I child to become suc-

cessfut. In whatever way it takes for you to do so this

weekend, or al -ome point in the near future, tell your
pat nts these simple words that I am about to tell mine:

Mom and Dad Thank You, Much Love to You,
Duvid Rose is a Collegian Columnist.

I ve been
hearing a

lot latelv

about how
modern
entertain-

ment is

unsafe for

"our chil-

dren." Television and video games
are filled with gratuitous sex and vio-

lence, which could potentially damage-

kids. But that's got me thinking: how
safe was entertainment when we. so-

called "children of the 80s," frolicked

in the sunny fields of youthful inno-

cence? The more I think about it. the

more I become aware of the evil that

Nintendo and Saturday morning ear-

toons didn't want us to notice.
It's spooky.

Consider video games for a

moment, like Atari. Sure, Atari
seemed pretty innocent, but look a lit-

tle deeper. Ever plav "Centipede"?
The game preaches nothing less than

bug genocide, tallying points for

something no different than pulling

the wings from flies Spaced
Invaders"? Those little aliens sure

look like the devil to me. Why do they

keep swooping down at you? They It

fallen angels, I tell you. And what
about that game "Asteroids", where
you shoot at rocks in space? It's

clearly a symbol for the individual as

an "island," with no form of intellec-

tual/spiritual fulfillment or meaning-
ful social interaction, only engaging
one's own primal "id" impulse to

destroy everything within sight.

Those graphics were vague for a rea-

son: Atari didn't want you to know
what it was pushing on you sublimi-

nally. But now I'm starting to see the

full picture. Yeah.

Don't forget Nintendo, though. It

picked up right where Atari left off.

In "Super Mario Brothers", children

played the role of an adventurous
Brooklyn plumber. Seems harmless.

doesn't it? Maybe if the goal were to

clean pipes and toilets, kids could
have avoided sinister influences and
received practical knowledge to boot
-• but no, the goal included running
after little mushrooms to lend you
power. The mushrooms made you
bigger, changing your perceptions,

like drugs Ihev weie magu mush
rooms, no doubt. I watched kids
rushing at breaknesk speeds just to

catch that little shroom gliding away
across the brick floor; I bet those
same kids grew into alienated
junkies. And the mushrooms that
gave extra lives contained an added
dangerous message: immortality.
This turns into the hunger for unholy
powers later in life, immortality
through joining the legions of
undead. I'll wager that those wrung
folks who today paint themselves up.
dress all in black, and pretend to be
vampires were the same kids who
knew where all the extra life mush-
rooms were hidden. They had to
know what man was not meant to
know. They had to unlock dark
secrets.

The Sega Master System and
Turbografix 16 were two other video
game consoles of the 80s. but they
were boring and nobody liked them
anyway. No harm done there.

Cartoons, of course, were no bet-

ter than video games. "Popeye"
clearly taught the message that "vio-

lence is the answer." There's not a

problem in the world that cant be
solved by beating a bearded sailor

senseless. But that's only where it

starts: like "Super Mario Brothers",

"Popeye" encouraged drug use. You
think that was spinach he was eat-

ing? No way. Bating vegetables
takes a long time to take effect and
make you powerful. That man had
instant gratification, some powerful
steroid, and that's probably what his

disciples crave today.

In the cartoon "Voltron", the
good guys always waited until they

got kicked around before they made
the big robot. All this does is

encourage kids not to live up to their

full potential immediately, to pro-

crastinate, because they always end
up winning. It would have been
more appropriate if another group of

kids existed so viewers could com-
pare and contrast. That group would
get off their duffs and beat the bad
guy. while the procrastinators had
their flying robots torn to scrap
metal, and the defeated lazy-asses

drifted, motionless and silent, into

space. That'll teach em.

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles"
beats out even manv of today's tele-

vision programming when it comes
to gratuitous sexual content. Four
man shaped turtles on the brink of

adolescence, brandishing clear phal
Ik svmbols as weapons, living naked
and grappling together in the dark
sewers .. need I s.iv more?

"Shazam". the cartoon about two
kids who could summon a genie by
touching their two rings, just

encourages stupidity. Come on here,
kids. You know you're going to get

separated by the bad guys before the

end. lust decide which one of you
gets both rings. Or even better, just

summon the genie before you get
locked in separate cages and be done
with it little procrastinators. you
should be jettisoned into space like

those "Voltron" kids.

"Seooby Doo" had people dressed
up as monsters, which trivialize the
danger behind dark spirits of the
night. Children should beware
demons, not chase them around in a

psychedelic minibus, for the unholy
creatures of the night can eat their
very souls, let us not also forget that
Seooby Doo" starts with the same

letters as "Satan Devil".
While it is true that Seooby Doo

had some spin-off series with real
ghosts and monsters, these (like the
Sega Master Syitam and Turbo
Grafix 16) sucked, and nobody
watched them. Again, they don't
need to figure into the argument.

The transmission of evil from our
childhood was much more subtle
and subliminal than the blatant cor-
ruption you see today, and so it

affected us un a deep psychological
level. Did you even notice that the
third Mario title was "Satan Mario
Brothers"?

| bet you did not.
What can we do, then? Nothing

short of childproof the world for the
next generation, hunt down evil
wherever it hides, take it off the air-
waves and out of the stores. Or bet-
ter yet. it would cost a lot less just to
lock our kids in the basement, or in
boxes_ Keep them in separate boxes,
though, so they don't trv to summon
agenie with magic rings or anything,
that ought to do it.

lason Tocci is a UMass student
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J5, Dilated spread Word of Mouth to Pearl Street
WORD Of MOUTH TOUR

Featuring Jurauic 5. Dilated Peoples,
The World Famous Beat Junkies, and

Hosted by MC Supernatural

Pearl Street

October 10, 2000

By MKhoel Delano
Collegian Staff

I mtv. support, taniilv. consist-no,
talent, histon all ol these elements

combined to make loi an illuminating

nielli ol hip-hop as the Word ol Mouth
loui rolled thiough Pearl Street in

Northampton I uesday night It was a

nighl that looked at hip-hop - past, pre

sent, and future, and explotcd what the

genre could be. should be S/aa, and
what il may become What wasn't on
disphiv lor the lull house ol laithluls

and newcomers, backpackers and casu

al {ana? \n\ mention ol neiJl Hentlevs

album sales ice bailers or the dogs

being let out Why? Becattti as the

uowd would have told u>u it the Rock
and Wvslei didn I beat them L' it it

doesn't matter

But it does matter arid even it Wing
lap i- not the particular stv|c ol hip

bop |S pleaches, ihev reall/e Us pie>

ence and (diminishing) value theielure
c kali 2Na ended the night with a

hc.iiileli sail lot umtv in the hip-hop

COM I ookinv; out over a sen of raised

twotrneei -alules. he foresaw outside

tones living to divide the community.

capitalizing on the internal divisions

between the drastically different and

often clashing sules ol hip hop He
realized the need lor the opposing las

tions lo come together in the interest ol

stiength, preservation, and umtv

Confucius would have been proud
of the W old of Mouth Tour (trust mei,

since 15 doesn t iust talk about unity.

thev truly lead by example, assembling

a tour that is a mecca for hip hop tans

and a solid blueprint loi how a tout ol

any tvpe o! sausk sail be run success

lully from the moment the host d i he-

evening, MC Supernatural, Krok the

staev. there was a sompletc task ol anv

division between the crowd and the

performers, and between the perform

-

eis themselves. The result was the cre-

ation ol a living, participatory atuios

phere that did what many concert- tail

to do. namely remind die audience whv
thev u>ok e«ll their headphones and got

oil then ass to attend a live show.

Tumtablism made its presence felt

throughout the show, but at no ixmiii

MOM convirwtnglv than the openinc Ml
hv the Beat lunkie* Bringing nothing

but respect for the relatively voung
musie lonn founding memhci I Ross

Ml Babu from Dilated Peoples.

Rheumatic und Shoitkut Irom Invishle

Skratch Pikl/ lit up the turntables mdi

viduallv hut their best moments vvheie

when thev worked together Shoitkut

-tusk around fat I pOM story idling

ssiatch set with IS s Cut Chemist that

Dilated Peoples were among tht-

Mouth Tour stop in Northampton

led into an aiiia/ine h.vMvIc Ml trom
MC Super natuial Nr^uablv the num
responsive act irom the crowd thai

iiicln Supernatural had some wildlv

creative rhyme schemes whert hi
tue-tvle rap hasci!

woid- ..i Kerns the crowd presented
-u.h .1- .i massive blunt ui an ap
mem key Othei tegmenti (ouod da
Mv us iio« aeciursiing to the

the light* i including an inn

sive underwater garble lor Hue) and
• Is 1 1 K mimicking the style ol popular

like Kribtt and Nou-iiou
B I v the best being a humoto
faithful rendition ol D\l\ - infa«

.|llcss|ollj|s

inflation" was the i pM
l Hlated People* and art

ripnon ol the wake kit after the

I <- \in .v s hla/iiij:

Iiwmk,. and Evidence, backed by the

ulai Scratches ul Dl Babu kept

Ilu .neit:v high through CUt* hoM '

.iw.nled debut I he I'latiotm -Ui.il

Mo Suneiul, r | kltCI

I tonal, ami wui solo *

ally puked up

rtemtc t rowd response ha
i Dilated |Uisl and present

.. k and the jumpy
Uruins p i proud!)

'.oik

hiiasiv 5. in addition U

is in .oiii|\inv on ilu toad has

k most diverse and live

show- currently avuiiabK kri

diMcreni [Hunts in it

find breakdancing, Dl bank
daiiim)- oi HI Su \!,o k p.

awav a hve drum -

ol loll,' I

I hi- is all oi course, in

I M.!

\kil luakir, jii-l

l ball JSa B, Iv ii

.

•:. Qunlin I

Ihc Influence,' "Great i

and "turns* I W*h I taut'

e-t but often stnii]

Ihet and oil en

•oilj;

II* gem- like I oiu rwti

i

atatretchi

•I I- a) t'oij

I ncttiptifvtng itv

' brought .

highlighted by s«i

name inirodui it. !> and Mark
1

I Want II
I

effectively

\s the sli.

.11 would '

ing hip-hop's

Collegian Boy Band Expert weighs in

on the latest from the evolving scene
98 DEGREES

-

Universal

By Kurt Polesky

Collegian boy 8.

Dr Dre simply couldn't be happier
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l'hc |
' > ' K'V band- W l\ .

return; • I

•'

. ,, tion In an
,e- from othei pop acts. v»k

Inn- theii new -ound ol hards. natal

on tin- all i ' lite simply, this isn't VOttl little sisters

98 i' loi kidding! ITlia is the same ^X
I '

, i knots nul love ior hatel on
/ i: I hi n und I. 'in some Drew Nick

I i tin and let I ha thought ol a- the more

manly boy band pizzaza ot the Matt Martin

product : I' > •
I S»ym Britney -uw On this, then

third album It I) rdistcd the help ol then own
i shek Swedish prnduclnj team ol \ndies H.icee and

\nithoi l( i , sound that is lar slower

Harmon! in int ways boring when compared to

then dance n ick happy counterparts in the pop world

Overall ih isically what fans have ccane to

expect Irom the t m. inilali based quartet However, the

alliums iiisi Give Me lusi One Night (Una
Nochel" is a I aim flavored dance track that Injects a hit

ol life Into the usually bland group. Il vou listen so such

siipei dupes, st.ili.'iis ,i- Ki-s 95.7 or I0l I vou have mo-l

definitely heard this track, which has already Ml Number

aid llol UK 1 i

ot the members ol tru I atin' R

then a hit tingle l en-'- that ill
•'

- e 1 1 v

RodrtOjOM and loin hov band

Ilu rest ol the all '

lads ,nnl ,i lew medium
that -ound -hj'lillv in..'

Luc I wo ol the ilbum
.aid i he w ,iv > on i )..

man) Di//v

Iv was inspired by the I

Ihc (»ir/ seriously

Ihc Hue mea-uie I

' p album-

number ol i .i-l i-
. Mti iho produce When listentfl

Revelation it's hand l>' pick OUt another »ong which

be a buy's- radio bit it Iik Ii

ibis album Iheu ,iu certainty a few Hack- •

|H'lelilldl lo become hits However loi the rm-l part Ihi

album is lacking that i>nc song thai will I pup

classic in the "Bye Bye Bv. I Want It that Way " n

lo then credit, the band' members di l co write ek

oi the thirteen tracks on the album (word has it rt

wa- "ihc hardest thing ihev evei had i" i

ihe results ol their DIN attempt an marginal at I

Unless vou are some mega crazed 91! Degn
imagine anyone could serious!) get into this album

Mthough I m sure RtveUition will go multl platinum 91

Degrees will haw to settle toi bronze in the I

world.

JLcatH to THtdiMtJ
Meditation Workshops

UMASS Campus Center, Room 811

Saturday October 21, 3-5 prn

Sunday October 22, 3-5 pm

1
n >ps inctufJe »aur« on meditation

technique*, meditation practice, music

for med'tation, an»3 instructional video

fflEE, no darge, nothing to ouv - \as\ a

great chance to leam how to meditate

Hone your homework lor LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life =

Loving God + Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebration - 11am

in the Jones Library Conference Room

Primoedicil SounJ }Aet\\\c\\\or\

A orogram developed by

Deepak Chopra, MD
Learn thr Pr* vital Mantra which

nuika Mediutvm Easy ami Fffrcnve

Disci'!tr the Sdtnct which develops

Inner Peace adActivates the Power

to Create the Life you Desire.

C\m$4>* m.'W forminq

fur <.,*(-»*»*.,,•' •> . ,.H

1-888-270-1203

jMERCYhouse
www.knowmercy.org

4) Amity Street

Downtown Amherst

It's a Church!

374-7532

Wfife»

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
6 University Drive

549-5758

Beer, Wine, Liquor, Lottery, Cigarette, Phone Card

REGISTER FOR WEEKLY PRIZES
Sauze Gold Tequila 750 $1199
Guinness 8 Pack $10.99""

Dinkel Acker 1 2 Pack $9.99 ^
Bass 12 Pack $11.99-<>f

Sam Adams 12 Packs $10.99 °i>

Magic Hat 9 Pack $8.99, 6 Pack $5.99*d*»

Spatan Lager 6 Pack $5.49 >••

V/sit the Two for $9.99 International Wine Section
Stop by on Oct 12 & 13 for Magic hjl Beer Tasting Between the hours, ot 5 & 8 P M

real reacMnj. rest prtUc tor rca( (ifc

Agape Community Church
47 !

r t. Hi
10- r' iflwSu

Boot Camp.

Amherst

Northampton
Williamstown

a t

McMURPHY'S
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15

10 pm - 1 am

NO COVES CHAICE!
POSITIVE ID REQUIRED
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Fve Fallen and I can't get up Minutemen bring muskets south
R. V \^ X UiiVii **"V» <» ^*<*" *- J5 J" y ..._«. wlnnim. streak and have onl

By James Scharor

porvdpnt

-itlilltt n.M iclca.-eol lhetvoiii-t I wa- ui-pned lo pick

.-nig hurroi Nek Ms movie is iu> wa\

Reese rhs film punt hue P>*t l'cpih u ' lX Plmn •

-mall ichgiuu- aspects, revisiting the concept ol t

I his sprit is .i liilk'n anj se

-otil. with ihe one iibji.-i.hu

of Ihe

j
Wm

thai combine* itself with Reese -

.i revenge upon Hobba

By Malt Crocker

Collegian Staff

.llld

LIU.'

nald

:.u-i..i I Ik I wn.4st.biri instead is. an interestm

m kxik .H how I iul ol Da-ys hi Stigmata should

i Lib I vha-i Washington, Mm Goodman and ft

movie I alien looks .it ih.

u carih 10 dc-lros .i

i- v- (In- bv |io—c-mg the bod)

and attempting wot Id domination

iilm- .hhI u-ualh it if don*

it tin-. lilmha-a Mall) dilkit-nt

tin theme h i- .'» j much

i

cnlc ib.iii world annihilation, took

<i, attempt .'i corruption and

„ person Without giving awej

tun tin ending hen- it the lowdown

ing cast i- excellent and the

- -.am* div and daik hum.

a

on comforting paitner I.
-

•
I .mi.! Sutherland his older, wlat

l Kut.iiaiM Stanton [be

.HK- i- nothing incredible but goofl

ihuui a doubt iVn-vl Meal- the entire

,.!>!.. incredible powerful acting Hi-

elk-lion ol Words make him a PUIS

n iu Usten to and almost impo-i

Ik eharactei leaving jm
I hiut-cll UUI .'I hi- fikw

,k ha- an eerie simtlarit) to the libit'

kith liiad I'm I he lighting it dark and

I lie shots ,ik cillici Bl nighllimc. dining the CoU

ill dimly In mum You will not fed www
i

i
instead even moment thai

i

h a ill ,kIh d depression and frustration Nothing

n - t.iN.i in-iead ii i- a downward spiral to

V ihiilk-i isn't supposed to be nice

!,i,,n plays hard-nosed New ¥orfc Citj

I I, Mvv a man icspunsiblc fa intpti-oniiig and

rial killci ide.n Recce Using religious

.
-

:

', ,iii way .•! dunking, an evil -pint post

\iki Reese - eweuUofi this evfl soul hat the ability to pass

front person to person through the ad bv touch.

However, it is sbniba to i living emit) When someone die-

1

onh has one breath to Find .moihei host ot tt'i all own rhat

i,a- -|vm ii- entire esustenee from the eaiK time- of

to the present, an mb-ds ol peopk Heath i- net

I Ik- fallen angel MM itm tMt$ 10 naek and

manipulate Hobbcs lifc-

he Rolling Stones song 'Inn- is on My side m

laved throughout ilk movie and used as a physio

gkal bomb on Hobbe* People pa- him on the

in-ei and ring the WW h ine i- >>n nn -ak 11-

m rny-»lde His to-worken too. and mos)

mporumtl) Reese -me n to ik.bK- at hi- raw
Hun 11 ie Kink between Reese and Hobbat b a devil

i-hlv awesome psyehotogied thrntn

IIk- iortU« b oeivwhete. This

ptrit Kiuvenaie- I he murder rampage

a Reese the ebwtffc thair b>

n-u-|H\im,i. eivfbanj as aooors-

-ini- thei] iMdiev he lake-

t.vei then mind- and murder- u-mp

fc.1 -l\ k he did while allie So

i- an-, was there a second

man helping Reese? Was thi- 1 eopj£rt

kilk. ' Was Reese the right man''

llw i.i-i i- k opened the nn-ien begMU, and it MOM
riubbes b the enl) one thai doesn'l know what i- going on

Ml rules are "ut ihe window and anyone b gaeu m ihi- film.

Who -av- the piiHngin^m i- the good guy?

II u>u dun I .uinl to |Vtv nine dollar- tO waleh Ibe I KOfCbt

at the West Springfield cinema have yout own little louch

with the devil in vt.ui iiH.ni Mil- im.vie i- available uii old

la-hiuii \ IIS and l)\ H ll il lated R lur smlerue and Ian

i vim have am issue* with a little Uood and paM I

I
suggest sun |vi— ilu- esx up M.Mie wiih the blood and

gut- it will lake a little hit ..( lime out ol vtKii btvi dnnkine

Joking thai a iniiuiu .>vei two boUfl Hev I onh

promised N be shurtet man bst weekend - pick and ihe am

cfc too

pick
of the
week

Hoping to avoid any lame duek
comparisons this weekend, the

University of Massachusetts men -

soccer team will attempt to give a cap-

ital performance against the Colonials

in Washington, D,C.

The Minutemen currently stand at

7-4-2, 3-0- 1 in the Atlantic 10, as thev

head into this Sunday's game with

George Washington University, 7-2-2.

4-0 in the A- 10. Adding greater
importance to their match up. both

UMass and the Colonials are unde
teated and amongst the lop squads in

Atlantic 10 play this season. This is a

crucial game for both programs as

thev are both in contention to stand

akuie atop the A- 10.

Although fresh off a los- 10

Harvard University last Wednesday

.

in which the Maroon and White
walked away with a 1-0 defeat,

I Mass is fully prepared lor the coin

petition ol us -Xtlantie 10 rival G.W
and will take nothing for granted

"It was a wake up call for u-

Head Coach Sam Koch -aid when

asked about the Harvard loss V\e

have been winning a lot of games and

not really playing well. We didn't

start to play well until they got that

goal on us.*

Attempting to help get UMass
back in the win column against the

Colonials will be sophomore duo leff

Deren and Yuri Morales along with

junior Fred Kinateder Deren has

been the biggest threat for the

Maroon and White lor opposing

goalies this season with six goals to

his credit. Morales only has two

goals, but has been key in the set up

of many scoring opportunities, fot

L Mass. recording live assists in hi>

effort

-

kinateder has tallied one assist

and three goals, two of which he

delivered during lust weekend- 4-2

Victor) over Saint loseph's I uiver-uv,

and was last season's second highest

scorer for UMass with ten goal- and

three assists.

However, breaking through the

George Washington delen-e and tind

ing the back Of the net ma\ be very

dillitull for the Minutemen on

Sunday Ihe Colonials are on a lour

,e winning streak and have onlv

allowed one goal during Atlantic 10

competition this season.

"They are 4-0 in the eonlerence.

enough said." remarked coach Koch.

"They are a solid team."

Helping earn O.W, its reputation

as a powerful team in the eonlerence

,- | ugiish import sophomore Malt

Osborne. Osborne has been explosive

for the Colonial offense, netting goal-

in his la-i -iv -tiaight appearaiKe-

He i- currently the leading seorei and

point man fa the George Washington

-quad with len goals, his last goal

being a golden one against I oidham

Umer-itv to -eal I 10 win OVM the

Ram- m overtime Net. a- important

ai o-horne has been for the

Colonials, goalkeeper Sick Parypin-ki

iiiav be even mora Oi I force to be

reckoned with Pnrypinski ha-

blanked the opposing ollen-e in live

game- thi- -easoti. po-ting a J<7 goal-

against average. ">v in the A- 10

( Ma-- will MM and alleinpi |Q

quell the Strength and depth ol

Cobmtaai M IsOO pm. on Sondaj at

the South Riding fields In

Wa-hington I"> v

XC teams go to New England tourney

By Kevin Stone

Coflegion Correspondent

inutemen aim to extend four-game eStreak

By Matthew F Soceo

ll that all team-

lew achieve Perfect Is

Massachusetts tennis

been through fan matches m
iKK- m cumpai

t M.i n.oel- to Starrs, C I this

• ii. I Iu the I Conn lnvilali.in.il ll

leave the campus with ^n

winning -tieak Ibe

currently 4 on mt

..uii iii »tatc rival Ik .-ion College

,'iih -quad able [O ..an

\l.i--

\. ihe Maroon and White lav siege

U\\A the kev iitii.

lie in the pan of n-

|i
- players especially the

- all loin ol In- match

I. agam-l the othei

,i the So I -ingles

put Prbtcu ha- been the cebn .n^ eon

-i-ient loin- fa ihe Minutemen iln-

•On, winning all In- in.il. he- i.ilhei

handilv onh losing two -el- the entile

uat

Following I'ii-i... -Inn..
i ai

-ingle- i- l.sld c hainpcau c li.iui|vau

i- vi on the season with In- unry luasul

ihe campaign coming at Chestnut Hill

t. hain|x-.iu bounced back qunklv Ih>w

ever, ev.iilmg In- levene. on Central

Ccemeeticui state winning in straight

Hlv f. i ll I

Brent l>.m- has Ken a standout ilu-

veai. lullilllng In- promise Bt thmj -iii

gk- Ibe Freshman ha* played more like

a season veteran with 4 o record ^>^

the veal in.ilked b\ a 2 B I 2 B I

comeback victory at Boston College

When iln- tennis triumvirate pull-

out it- mal. he- it -eem- UJ -el u|i the

a--l ot the learn lot doiuiu.ili.'n In the

onh match ilu- uai. m whiih all three

•I tht top ningles plavci - did not win.

IK was almost able t.> coma aam) with

the .Kioiv In the Othei three inaiihe-

again-l ll.ntl.i.l IU and k C Si the

MiniiMiieii -wepi all SW -ingle- malihe-

a- well as the double* points.

Gunman WBI Shan and Ron
Ihei- have been Strong all veai in the

bottom hall ol the -ingle- lineup -o

there's no mason whv it -houldn't

hnue I In i- did .hop the othei -ingle-

|s.inl ai IU but he VAW hi- MM uiatih

Othei than me match with the l agfak

l Ma-- -ingle- record leniain- iiiibk-m

i -lied

ihe team pan when n- top pktjan

-.. a/hen Prisco Champeau and

IXiv i- ate victorious, the lein.under ol

the nauad will mHow -mt Pratco will be

Head) on ...him- H USUal and Champeau

look- like he has t.'l.illv gotten ovei In-

one km on the veal II Havi- tan eoiilm

ue to mature i<^ pbrj above himseU

then L Ma— will have a -olid -halve at

leaving Mori-, undelealfd lei.nd intact

The Lniver-itv ol Vla-sachusett- men - ero-- tountry

-quad will compete in the Sew Ingland Championships

today in Boston on the world famous Franklin Park

course Placing twellth last year, the Minutemen are of 45

Hui-ioii I. II, and III teams at the meet

Thi- will he good mid season test for the team."

I lead Coach Ken O'Brien said

Ihe -quad was plagued with injuries through the lir-t

three meet-, which meant thai key runners including Have

Praam and Brendan Sullivan were out but both will toin

pete in today's race.

Ihe injured kids are returning and I'm seeing ihe

leani gam momentum,'' O'Brien explained "We u -till

not 100 pert etit but at lea-! we've got -time major pieces

ol the pu/zle batk
"

Ihe Minutemen - -licngth lies in their modest depth

and then experience At the learn- last meet, the Meet ol

Champion- on Saturdav. Sepi M, the first four runner-

for UMass were junioi- ot -enioi-

Seniur Mike Pieck indicated he hopes to beat A- 10

rival- the Lmvei-itv of Connecticut and the I niversitv ol

Rhode l-land at the meet. With more member- of the

-quad healthier than they have been all season. Coach

O'Brien expects the learn to fair well againsi it- eompeli

mm. which tntlude- -even lop 2S teams in their divi-ion-

I like ihe lati thai il we are healthv. we will have five

01 -iv kid- toni|Kting who have been to this meet in the

last few years," OilIon aa)d

I he current juniors were a big part of the var-nv team

a- Ire-hmen I was a little uneasy during the first three

meet- when we were missing a runner, bul I'm more opti

mi-iii mow i I expect (the learn) to run to its full poten

tml. \v ( -hould be able to improee on our 12th place fin-

i-h

By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Staff

As Mercury would flee the mightv Titan- while

delivering his new* to Ulvmpu-. HI doe- the

Ma--athusett- women s tto-- eountrv team have Sew

Fngland tupping ai it- heels as it attempt- M delivet a

victory this weekend in Boston.

The Minutewomen go inu- the -late capital thi-

weekend looking to -lake a Jaim a- the be-i in the

area as they compete in the Sew Ingland

Championships.
The Maroon and While look to improve on an 1 lih

place finish in the Meet ol Champion- boated bv MM
lniver-nv on September V0 The top lini-her for

L Ma-s wa- lunioi kn-lin CisOWski who tio--ed inc-

line in Wth place wiih a linal lime ol 22tOi. Ihe nexi

be-l lime lot Ma--at huselt- tame 1 1 tun lie-liinan Mollv

kei-ehek who finished at 52nd with a nine ol 2: 21

If the Minutewomen hope to finish on the top half

ol the board in Boston than they not onlv need a top

finisher but they need a solid effort front the whole-

squad
Cisowski has been their lop runner in the lasi iwo

races, a* she placed 1 3th at Sew Hamp-hire UMa--

will need senior Melissa Henderson to have a good

race if it hope- to compete with the re-i of Sew

Fngland
If Ci-owski give- her u-ual -irong perforinailt e

then the door will be open lor the rest of the team to

step up. Henderson is a -eni.'i and a lc.nK i bul -he

cannot be alone I'Mas- will only benefii from Mrong

performances by Katherine Blais a- well a- Rebecca

Aldrich

A strong team effort coupled with an outstanding

individual performance could lead to the M. >n and

White's nu-t successful finish ol the season.

w w w . d a i I y

Coming Soon
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LU
NFL

Week 7
Not* Pick* *r* lot

*n«*rt**Tm*m pt,,

only

Last Week

NY Jets @
New England

Baltimore @
Washington

Carolina @ New
Orleans

Cincinnati @
Pittsburgh

Oakland ©
Kansas City

Atlanta @
St. Louis

Dallas @
NY Giants

San Diego @
Buffalo

Cleveland @
Denver

Indianapolis @
Seattle

San Francisco

@ Green Bay

Philadelphia @
Arizona

Minnesota @
Chicago

Jacksonville @
Tennessee

Ue
Vegas

Spread

(Overall)

New England
by 3

Washington
by 3 1/2

Carolina by 1

Pittsburgh

by 8

Kansas City

by 2 1/2

St Louis by
18

NY Giants

by 4

Buffalo by

10

Denver by

12

Indianapolis

by 5 1/2

Green Bay
by 4 1/2

Philadelphi

a by 2 1/2

Minnesota

by 6

Tennessee
by 6

1 3
Adam White Sam Wilkinson Bryan Smith Adam Martignetti David Rose

5-8-1 (36-32-3)

NY Jets

Baltimore

Carolina

Cinicinnati

Kansas City

Atlanta

Dallas

Buffalo

Denver

Indianapolis

San Francisco

Philadelphia

Chicago

Jacksonville

7-6-1 (35-33-3)

NY Jets

Baltimore

Carolina

Cincinnati

Oakland

St Louis

NY Giants

8-5-1 (38-30-3)

New England

Baltimore

New Orleans

Cincinnati

Oakland

St. Louis

NY Giants

7-6-1 (33-35-3) 6-7-1 (33-35-3)

New England New England

Baltimore Washington

New Orleans

Pittsburgh

Oakland

St Louis

NY Giants

Carolina

Cincinnati

Kansas City

Atlanta

Dallas

ffSS^ilS TAILS
FWfl week- in a row ilu icign ha- begun I now have a firm grip on first

mil am |Mi-ed lo not lehnqui-h it for the remainder ol the -tasoii. So to

all that have hung around through the first mv week-, n wa- nice playing with

vou SortJ that it did not work out heller fa vou Beiiei u.u luat now than

later

Aftet an I I i week in week live I moved up the ladder ttom thud u

Qfjd I .i-l week I Weill .1 le-peiUthle 8-5-1. bui had to hold oil a lunou- 1.1-I1

Big Deddy Wilkinson to grab the win fa the week Sam. nice hv. but I

toW \ King could not rallv hi- troops and that Daunte Culpepper

and ii nd best offenw would roll ovei the league's besi

n»i Vu -luukl have been mote laithiul in the <i^x: old adagl

lefense wins chantpNmships Reinetnbei thai rt *j-

onry I not m entire season.

Sum to pick on 11 1% roommate the White Shadow N ou are slipping buah

why ^ ou were doing -._ well, bill the lasl two »

iiien 11 vou picked the Patriots moreoftci

b -.. -a ,1 VOU inte-santh gti agam-i the Kovhoro laithiul iwlu I do
nut know 1 and n kill- vou I pick ihe \ iUngs most of the time not because I

like them iusc I am snuul You should not -put v,>m-

u'li hak iIk 1 . -nii-town heroe-

v .11 Benton, I tealU have ao ^^> lanet vou h

' >mi lure at the paper every dav wilting nana -on ol

1 knowledge, but when it cental down to the mti

lip svith the pick that put- u>u ovei the hump V
I

.ait thev lo-t to Washington So national .

bould gfl and but another alternative Ratkh M

San Diego Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo
a 1 I1.11I Woodson lei-ev, it might gel Vou another win (>ei

ild not hi ;".-- ihe White Shadow

el ihra-li laik wa- a little har-h 1 gave Vou tin

Cleveland Denver Cleveland Denver
So 1 am gi ; I, lecanl mv commeni 1 uiu fa

iit'i HK) week Mlvot w weeks when you go one or two game-

k and the) Bt then in-i will

Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis
.1- c iiukl 11- 3

* ante

Of ci ibe Pal three to the let- We 1

San Francisco San Francisco Green Bay San Francisco puk lot Hill is pane bt sn but the Pan

Pals in ,1 t.mle

i at week 1 -aid thai -unburst High -ould give the Bengal"- i gtmc

Arizona Philadelphia Philadelphia Arizona week 1 am going n> puk Cincinnati Pittsburgh cannot win 1 in a

Chicago Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota
1 .1-1 to take l.itk-oinilk fenne—ee i- viriuallv un!

a iln* i- must wm t.'i the laguaei *

r.'unnell will iinalh have a game

Tennessee Jacksonville Tennessee Tennessee
itrvai. Smhk
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Coi legian Classifieds
/ 13 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592_

Learn about video

shoots Oct 16,7-9pm

student union orienta-

tion & cablecasting

FREE!

unorassAii

89 VW Golf 112k. 4dr,

maroon, auto, sunroof,

cd, perfect condition,

$2900 253 2443

1988 Ford Festival 55K

miles Excellent condi-

tion! 5700/obo

413-665-7725

88 Saab 900 5spd

blue $1900 obo Mike

413772 2686

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired 7 Do you

know your legal

rights 7 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

87 Toyota Tercel Good

engine 134,000m $700

Contact 546-2870

91 Honda Accord EX

Auto, AC, CD, moon-

roof 4 new tires

Great condition, 14k

S4200 546-2568 or

617-335-5366

1994 Jeep Wrangler

55k miles, black

w/hardtop, aluminum

rims, detachable face

radio $8295 obo

253-5547

88 Dodge Caravan for

parts S500 obo

jm-saq-fii75

1990 Acura Integra

GS.2dr, manual, 108k,

sunroof/cd/power

$4895 Call 546-5854

86 Honda Accord LX,

new tires, exhust

Great car 159k S2300

o/b/o 256-1952

69 Mustang Grande,

351 Windsor, A/T, runs,

needs work $2000

OBO 665 7353

evenings

cowpimus

LAPTOPS for only

$599.

warranty included

delivery Email laptop-

worldwide^hotmail

com

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough

downtown Amherst

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs

Excellent pay!

1-888-477-6668

Unscented/nonsmok-

er needed for errands,

etc For4hrs per

week, at $10 12 per

hour Car required

must be reachable by

ohone. 413-323-9133

Personal Assistant/

Housecleaner. Julia

413-367-0227

tMPlOVMUH

We'll pay you to listen

to the radio. Need

someone to listen to

local radio stations

and report on what

heard EOE

Call 413-586-7400 ask

for Sean Davey

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

positions: Adult

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors/Officials.

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town

Hall, Main Street. For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 9:00-4 30

Work Study and Non-

Work Study |obs are

available

Dishwashers

Great part-time

evening positions

$8 50 to start. Must be

18 years old. Apply in

person Eastside Grill

19 Strong Ave

Northampton

Housekeeper Wanted

All supplies provided

3-6hrs wkly Car a

must. $7.50hr Big fall

cleaning job initially

pays more. Call Darci

367-9129 Eves.

FLEXIBLE PART-

TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience

helpful $7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Drivers Wanted

Flexible schedule.

Must have own vehi-

cle No late hours or

cleaning S8-$12/hr.

Delivery Express

M9-QQ77

Earn $480/week part

time® home or dorm

room. For free details

send sase to:

Employment

P.O.Box 41

Leverett, Ma 01054

ENTtRTMNMENT

Anything for Dollar

party at The Pub. Sat.

Oct. 14 $2 00 20oz

drafts and spinning

the best in hip-hop

house DJDK. 1st

affair. 21 to drink with

valid ID. Free until

10:30

F Oft HEN!

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your new

house or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery 253-9742

FOUSJUf

SKI CHEAPER!

Season passes from

$299 All East Passes

$355 before 10/15

Call Michael 237-9847

Snowboard! Morrow

158cm, good condi-

tion, bindings not

included, $100 Call

Adam (413) 786-4291

Trek 930 Excellent

condition. $325 bo.

Call Todd 586-4589

Calloway Golf Clubs.

Excellent condition.

Complete set. $300 bo

call Todd 586-4589

G.E. Dorm

Refrigerator works

fine $60 Tel.

Northampton 584-3364

fOH SALE

Three Couches, 4

loveseats, 4 sleep

sofas $65 $1 50 free

delivery 586-2221

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons. Recreational

& competitive boxing,

Retired pro Djata

Bumpus. 256-0364

(Incorrect number ran

in previous ads.)

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

93 Kawasaki Ninja

600 Looks and runs

great! Asking $2995

BUT NO REASON-

ABLE offer refused!!

Call 575-7266

MUSICA1 INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOMMATE WANTED

3 Guys looking for

roommate in four bed-

room Rolling Green

Apt. $300 a month incl

utl. Call 253-4014 ask

for Steve, Jim, Justin

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get professional,

sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic. UMASS
insurance accepted

Call now! Renee

Mendez, MA (413)

665-8532

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean,

cjud

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free! 1-

800-367-1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

NEGRIL@499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Need to

place an

AD??

The

Daily

Collegain

Classifieds

j

has all

your

answers!!

Call

545 3500

w/m mm lomgcr rum t-wt'%. m&mmmm

mrnmm ah briefs to /cisiiCa mmw*
wwm campus c casten mmmmmmmw*

-Thscn h\
Housing Services Cable Network Hi

2 HSCN bulletin Board

3 CBS/3 Hartford

4 CBS/4 Boston

s ABC/5 Boston

6 PBS/57 Springfield

7 nSCN Movie Ch
a UPN/20 Hartford

9 Weather Channel
10 NBC/30 New Britain

11 Fox/6) Hartford

12 PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH 4 HSCN
14 International

15 UMau Academic TV
16 WB/New Haven
17 Sundance
16 The learning Channel
19 UVC-TVI9
20
21

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
22 NBC/22 Springfield

23 CNN Headline Nem
it CNN
25 CNN Fn

26 CNN Si

27 TBS

28 BfT
29 College TV Network

30 Univition

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network

33 TV land

34 CSpon
ZDTV (Tentative)35

36
37

Bloomberg Financial Network
History Channel

38 HSCN Programming

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH IP
WFSB ©
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
wvrr

—WTIC

_VWLP_
WGBY
WGG6
WSBK
WTBS
A&r
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

o
o

a>
w
o

CD
©
CD
Hi
at

Q

6:00
Clifford-Red

News E
Nows ::

News

M
22

20

C - Campus

6:30 7:00 7:30
Business R[it Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Newt I

CBS Newt j Inside Edition Hollywood Sq.

CBS News Hollywood Sq, Ent Tonight

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News Wheel-Fortune

7th Hwven Say Goodbye Ji.
[
Street Smtrtt

News

Simptont 31

News :!

WortdNewt

News I!

Judg_______
Roseanne K

8:00
With. Week

8:30
Wall St Week

Fugitive (N) (In Stereo) ft

ABC News Inside Edition Chronicled

Fugitive (N) 'In Slereo)3C

Cluelett X Friends X Nanny

,

Jeopardy! X

NBC Newt
Ftasier it

E.tra i:

Arrest & Trial

Two Guys-Girl trouble With

Sabrina-Witch Groste Pointe

9:00 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

OCTOBER 13, 2000

Debating Our Dettiny: 40 Years ol Presidential Debates X See Jane Run

CS I: Crime Scene Invttgtn. I
Nath Bridget "Jump Start' X Newt 31

CSI: Crime Scene Invttgtn

Norm (N) 31 |MadiganMen

Nash Bridget "Jump Start" X News I

Popular "The Sweetest Tatjoo"

20/20 (N) 3E Newt X
Newt 3T Friends X

Major LeaqueBaseball Playoffs: Ame rican League Championship Senes Game 3
- Teams TBA

I

—

'- .
*. r. ' ,-",^/^ m» c,*,™\ T, Im.hu lArraattTril

Seinfeld I

Hollywood

WilliV L"jlW UBWWII I IBTV"« J" £ _l^ _

** Body Count" [\m, Suspense) David Caruso. (In Stereo) aTNewt

Friends I!

NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X

WW DWJU^MIII ^IB—| tfl~—wj"'""' ^1,-" ! . 1 Tn .

Major League Baseball Playoffs: American League Championship Series Game 3 -- teams I ba

Police Videot (In Stereo) (PA)
|

Freefcvtinkt (Nj iln Stereo) X "

23

I Night Court

Butlness Rpt

ABC Newt

Judge Judy
'

Roseanne tl

Newshour With Jim Lehrer I!

rWH.V 1IVWV9 \m .jiqipyj \i ny |i.—-^„,-,- vn" . —
Major Leaque Baseball Playoffs: Anw.nf.an 1 eague Championship Series Game 3 - Teams TBA

... ' . ... *.—

i

— ..._'_ i .._.-_...— i./hv luir.rni nihl.u ITh« Games

Seinfeld X IFratier K
Seinfeld t!

IFresh Prince

Wath Week IWallStWeek [State We're In (N)

Fratier g
Freth Prince

Two Guys-Girl [Trouble With Norm (S' X |MadiganMen

»« "Body Counf(1996, Suspense) David Caruso. (In Stereo) M

Newsradio I Law t Order f-

Wild Discovery

Sportscenler ij

Golden Girls

Direct Effect Lyrcist

— -Ô
HBO
MAX
SHOW

©

2«

Wortdview X Moneyline Newshour (N) 31

o
'

Saturday Night Live jDailyShow^
Crossfire it

Stein's Money

Wild Ditcovery: Rats

Pinky* Brain

Auto Racing

Golden Girlt Intimate Portrait Lynda Carter

Senseless

Noah Knows

Friday^thenU_jTie^enesJ!:

Harrison Ford: America's

ER Such Sweet Sorrow'

Walker, Texas Ranger <]

(5:00) "Crocodile Dundee II"X

Jackass

Hey Arnold' I Rugrats K

Babylon 5 Signs and Portents

Vicar of DiMey ITheGemetl"

20/20 ^ K

Fratier X Mad Abt. You
** "Body Count" (1996, Suspense uavw uruto. (in wereo) mi irrw. » ?,

:

"""",;"J.W/itott floUr k-v»4
o* -ZncndsAm faiw^lWl. Mventure) Sean C<xtneW. Jill St. John. \*** "A wwrtei KT (

98a) hoger Moore

' i ,.,.,. ,,Tv-ri- ,1.1-ri,,."--- inu..iin-iiu. n.nnrti iN) X. Law & Order 3t
Biography: Mary, Queen I Poirot "The Double Clue" X
World Today X
Saturday Night Live

Larry King Live It

On the Inside: Motorcycle

Newsstand 31

Toothbrush Whose Line?

Explore Our

Auto Racing. NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series - O'Reilly 300

11:00
Mark Ruttell

Late Show 31

Nightline X

Blind Date

Friendt IE

News I

11:30

Late Show 31

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Fratier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Stereo) X
rWW» Ja-

Spin CityjK

Midnight Mad,

Spin City 31

Investigative Report! (N) X

en'/t "ffooti Hood: Men h Tights

Sports |Moneyline 31

Storm Warning! jN)

NFL Films

Unsolved Mytteriet (In Stereo) |"Tte Perfect Motfwf (1997. Drama) Tyne Daly, lone Skye. IB

Sportsctnttr 31

Limp Bitkit (N) (In Slereoj

U Pick Nick

[Fear (In Stereo)

Operation Cross-Eye Surgery

Invisible Man Tiresias" X

Pretender "Hazards" (In Siereo;

JAG (In Stereo) X

Wild Drivers

Inside the NFL R

[Gilllgan't Isle [Brady Bunch"

'rVoslrada/nu5"(2OO0, Sfisnce Ficlion
)
Rob Estes, Joely Fisher. X

=—!

—

k:—: —

:

'

—

I....Ja i i •__ dim. n
Ancient Technologies 31 _

JMytteriet of the Bible 3T

«*« -A League ol Their Own" (1992, Comedy) Geena Davis, Tom Hanks

•__._ «.u_ . , -» _.. n fir- I i.r>_.J_— '»/rVUV\ 6>;_nM Cuv|_Vl\ I >M

(1993, Comedy) Cary Stmt

Juttice Filet

Once and Again "Letting Go" 31

Jackass Senseless

All in Family jLaverne

Invisible Men 'Tiresias'' 31

Wild Drivers

Nath Bridge

... -m Incredible Shrinking Women" (m'iy

TJDI£rs
:(2^1c^ latnp Poker |Martin X

[

II. "The Last ol the f'tTtf" (1990, Drama) Brian Oennehy R
t. V> "Deep Blue Set" (1999) Thomas Jane R'

I

Bedaiiled
a DunOee ll at insioe tne mi-l b e-evi veep eiue set (189») inomasuane n ipen«m-u . . ...»^- - i- , -

lo "Jakob i/wtiaf

'

(1999^ Robin Williams (In Stereo) 'PG-t3
r
iC j..". 'The Love LeiOF^m Kate Capshaw 31 \**V, 'Sleeping With Ihe Zn«nfV**V " WL

A-_.f. «....-... -J. ,4- i . .'., ,^-^—..,.~_. » ,.,.,fL '/i.e...^i qtt ki.mt-sr-t Outer Limitt The Beholder' .
(500) I* . "Jakob the Liar (1999) Robin Williams (in Stereo) 'PO- 1

3' K |..v» 'T7ie Love Letwrtimw) Kate uapsnaw j, «w/j j--i-w . "~ '< " '

. "Racing Wm the Moon"(1984, Drama) Sean Penn 'PG'K l.«'A "Payback" (1999, Suspense) Mel Gbson (in Stereo) H K IstarqateSGI |OulerLimitt theben

Bedtime

Beggars
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

THE t^ARKETING
GUVS ARE STALLING
VOU NEED TO

\ ESCALATE

~u
—

Robotman By Jim Meddick

\

1• ^UST^w

1
— .-

C ESCALATt_J

Doonesbwry By Gary Trudeaum ' -
7 M? ANPl FoxTrot By Bill Amend

Horoscopes
IIBRA (Oct. 21-Nm. ill .'

I

l.in' thjl I rmhl >.im :

button ti«l.i\ n the

'ii'V* ttiin^s

>CORPIO (Oil .'I Nm -'I

\ in.

SAGITTARIUS i \<». 22 !><•. 11]

I
.
-t i ommunii ation hn

-hiKi" 1

'

tP

CAPRICORN (OM. 22\.\n I'll

rn.ll..

known ,iml th-1

i Inn I Will h

u.-iM

l»-i ,ii,

AQUARIUS (|*n. 211 Frb. Itti

lurl.iv I'l.in in ilnv

| T! h m liiinl kid

nut hi u had and rtjtl ! *hi i

"

.I.., i kiddinn around willt i ( -

load at i

PISCFS iFrb. 11-M.uih 101

me ii'll vim »i>n

I-

\KIIS iM.rth 21-Apnl HI
IS >""

rig ,i In

:, and .uiisii.

TAURUS i April id-May ill'

-

Ill's ll.H

I

umpln it\ and -

(IMIM \(.n Jt-lune 201 H. >

I

i

( \S( IK ilunr 2l-|ul> 221 Met ' -

B

I. ad bst ol ! " (""

,,|, I tl.lt » |lis! tUt

hr .lull
•

l
. ,i .

•niml

iln i.iK 23-AfiJ Dl otto*

HlC.H: '2 HIGH: 70 HIGH: 7.

Lov\:"> I LOW: 4" LOW: 4

-MAY WE mi A ROOM, R.WSE? WHAT7

UW YES. OF COURSE WE'RE CLOWNS.'"

2000

Quote of t:H«e jOay

H I burned my life, that I might find

A passion wholly of the mind,

Thought divorced from eye and bone,* *
Esctasy come to breath alone. _„The Alchemist

»

Louise Bogan

i
i

6
lO
14
15
16
1 7
18
119
20

i 22
I 23
124

I 26
129
131
I 32

|33
34

38
40
142
43
46
49
150
51
SP
'.:»

'»«

eo
65
r,f,

t.H

89
fn
71
TZ
73

ACROSS
F oreshadows
Autograpti site
Hugo
Not together
Job safety org
Singer Murray
Proportion
Main role
"The — King-
National Park
sighting maybe
Waterlily
Has a cold
Adjust
mathematically
TV add-on
Void
Self
Miss Piggy s
affirmative
Neutral color
Almond
confection
Out in — field
Toupee
Smear
Great house
Carol
Mine output
Neither s partner
Absent
Route
Torments
Burrows
Do a CPA s |Ob
Train employee
Ignore socially
Golfer's cry
Purple-gray—

. dark, and
handsome
is obligated to
Set
Comic Johnson
Wings
Opposite of
save

<© ^OOO Llr.<t»<J F«l«!u'« Sy»t1ic«l«

1

?
3
4
5

6
T
H
9

DOWN
Cutting remark
Gemstone
Statistics
Novelist Jong
Adding fuel to
Ihe fire

Picnic food
On the Adriatic
Shrewd
Little boy

lO Bold
1 1 Ekberg of films
^2 Nose
1 3 Nervous
21 Make less

distinct
22 Company

emblem
25 Stimpy s pal
26 Mouse cousin
2 7 Prompts
28 Crack in the

earth
3Q Fibbing

35 Sofl light
36 Atmosphere
37 Low card
39 Real
4 1 Benevolence
44 Praise
45 Before to a

bard
47 Lady in King

Arthur's court
48 Protein

sources
53 Spaghetti, e g
54 Of the moon
55 Full-grown
56 Forbidding

look
Rascal
Pitcher
Hershiser
Inner — water
toy

63 Stove part
64 Actor Fo«x
66 Rival

58
61

62

NFL

SUNDAY

TICKET.

EVERY

GAME.

EVERY

SUNDAY.

10 1 1 '? '3

Pub and Grill

55 UNIV. DRIVE

Lunch
Steak & Cheese Sub

Buffalo Wings

Garden Chili

(vegan)

(Berkshire, Hampshire &
Worcester)

Squash Bake
(vegetarian)

(Berkshire, Franklin &
Worcester)

Dinner

Hot Wrap Bar
with

Grilled Chicken

Grilled Beef

Grilled Tofu
(vegan)

Thai Seitan
(vegan)

* *
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UMass Bear hunting season opens
By Adorn Whiff

I

i!Hl I

MuHHt'IlIl

I M

Stadium
W

ridicu

them
ii ilu

M ill plax

mil

n iiu\

M ill II

I HI H\H
h,,ih team- au coming ufl tough

games t Mass gut all ii couldmi
S irtheastern in Brookhne la-i

I tut practical!) ihi

.ml needing a eeree* d.iv

r«n backup uilb.uk kexm Ckiintan

i 24 i i.iiii- * 10 pull out a 21 It1 sun

I he Hlaik Bean
jin> had to contend w III

game-long deliiit again-'

itinp William and Man la-t

weekend, missing a W-yard

.il McGutl

I Ma plat vx .11 Info

M.in Imutcmcn
the) can

wiih iht urn. ushi

I- 10

ird» I hat

H bl.uk ft

whi • total round

I i : in rjM \ u>

Both teams have

had lough going ml]
in thi- year's -laic In

In tl
• thus Em

Maliu ii j- -uiii-iiilcuJ

.ml- and Wl xard-

pi i game I be MllWlWBWn have given

iaa oi -4 1 point- in it- two

lo--c- Both team- allowed llot-lra If

run up si |xmu» un then, and Kith

,i hoMe a' i'h- tunc

llil U.I \

I be Minutcman offeiux to hut •>

shadow .'l n- formei sell I Mast
....nil Mark Whipple confirmed en

I
thai Ml \iiiiiiiiin 1.11I

lx.u k Marvel Miipp will miss hi- sec

ond (freight start tomorrow .1- .1

ie-ult .-I a" ankle iniutx suffered
• fiofstra l he team lost n-

third widcout ixl the uji la-t

Stturda) when m-Conference selec

11 11 \J11.n1 Zullo wenl down with

connective tissue damage hi

Ir.iniKi Quarterback Richard

IKCfO h.|i been benched altet

throwing nine piik<- in hi*

first fout fame*, leaving

backup Keih Saiberi to

11111 .1 -uddcnlx ultu mii-cr

\.iti\e offense. I ullhack Pete

t .nielli) has all but

disappeared from
ibe Maroon and
\\ lute attack (three

1 ,ili he- 1 .md i-

-till lookini fot

hi- lir-t cam ol lh<

KM Hut onot again, the "beat l.iit-

,111 that I Ma-- need- to keep it- win-

nine? streak rolling and Maine needs

tU get baek nil track I ho-c m alien

dance al McGuirk tomorrow should

bear" witneai to 1 sensational con-

ference ila-h between the two .1-

holh team- xxill unduubtedK COOK in

loaded I. 'I be, 11

but once the whi-lle blow-, it vv ill

ili.inklullx be all about the game d
Football. Because too much more
•peculation would be. well, unheal

able

«

Field hockey to face big test in

Philly as A- 10 schedule begins

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Stan

The thud ol the bail hining the

Hie roar of the

. i «j I hese

-.. 1 1- field

beard lalelx In

I I
.od- i ml \x ith-l.nid

n i exactly

- minute* trf

I In- kind i>| lump it

in -
: .1111. "t el

iiw I M.• i- still Linked No.

Id | th

me -lump, the Minutewomen won
am< - ibex were

blanked in bj also holding the other

and then tiding

Zow ic I uckci to a penaltj

"IX

n hen Massachusetts headi

io Philadelphia this weekend
to lak' On I i mpk on Salurdiix at

l Si losepft'i on
:

i 00 am the team xxill

fi ir a break out game Nmi

i In- more than

io has had the pressure of

knoxx against her

irtces of vie-

II.-

I X -axe- I

In additii

18 -Hoke

she has la

i -be has been up to tha

.. Packer

lllowcd one goal oil I

• Syracuse, and han

redil in the procesf.

t -be ha- -lopped 16 of

hots, ini hiding the la-l It

' he offense ba< k on track

Maroon and

White mu ' iplish this xxeek

end Because not onlj are these

game- important lor the moral of the

team, thej sl.tO represent the first

xxhiii oi \iluniic IO conference play

ihat the Minutewomen will face thi-

xear And while Temple and St.

|o-eph - are not the strongest teams

that I Ma-- xxill play, they both are

\er> capable of pulling off nn upset

on their home fields.

I he Maroon and White have al-o

tailed to play up to its potential

when il- opponents have not been

Linked in the Top 20. With re-pee-

uxe records of 5-8 and 4-9. the Owls

and the Hawks are definitely far

front the nation*s elite. So lar thi-

\ear. though, the Minutewomen
have played just as well against -ueh

top teams as Maryland and UConn
a- they have against the Temple-

and St. loc's of the nation.

Temple head- into Saturday's

game with some momentum after

knocking off Philly rival the

i mxersity of Pennsylvania l-o.

Senior midfielder Kacy Ziomet lead-

the team wit h three goals and four

assists, while freshman sensation

Bridget Mover is tied for the team

lead with three scores.

lunior forward lessica Crisafi and

senior forward lessica faworskl

round out the offense with two goals

and two a--i-is. and one goal and

toui a--i-t- respectively.

St. loseph's come- into Sunday's

game in much the same situation as

the Owls. It is suffering through a

three game losing streak, but showed

that it is a dangerous team when it

knocked off Delaware 3-2 in over-

time on Sept. 27. Forwards Kathy

Sokalski and Brett Dxmarczyk are

the main offensive threat- with three

and five goals, respectively. Sokalski

also leads the team with five a--i-t-

I auren Bradley patrols the cage for

the Hawks with a 2.W goals against

average.

DAN \ANTHLAiCOUtGlAN

With the recent loss of Adrian Zullo to injury, wide receiver Eric Boss will have to take his game to the next level for the Minutemen.

Minutewomen look to hold fort
Women's soccer ready to steal the axe from George Washington

By Michoel Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

currentl) tied for tir-t place in the George Washington has posted a >-J

\llanlie lit with nx.il- Naxiei and resold in ii- lir-t loin lonleieme

Daxion at 4 i games.

I rum tin- point on even game to a However, there are al-o txxo other But only tour oi those team- xxill

big game loi the Massachusetts team- who are nipping right on the be playing at the \ 10 tournament

women- soccei team heels ol the trio ol ckibs that reside in come the first weekend ol November.

With three xxeek- remaining m the the top -pot. Rhode l-land is in -ec- Nevertheless, l Mass can help its

regular -ea-oii. the Minulexxoineii ate ond place xxith a Vl-I mark, while cau-e this xxeekend with a wi n oxer

DANXANTtlLA I I

luniors Sarah Cook (1 5) and Katelyn |ones (1 3) lead UMass into Saturday's battle with the Colonials of George

Washington.

i. Wa-hington. who visits

Totntan I ield on Sunday afternoon at

I p.m.

The contest will serve a- a solid

test loi the Minutewomen, who will

travel to Ohio next xxeekend to lace

Dayton and \a\ier. But first thing's

lirst this weekend take care of busi-

nc-- against the Colonials.

Both team- come into Sunday's

game riding high on recent winning

-treak- L Alas.- ha- won tixe of its last

-iv while CiW ha- claimed three of its

last fixe tiitS,

"People have been I lot more posi-

lixe since we've heen winning." junior

midfielder Martha Conover said.

"Everyone i- more confident in them-

selxes and in their teammates. One
thing that I thought even when we
weren't winning was that we were
going to peak at the right time, and

that's what we've been doing."

The Colonials are similar to the

Minutewomen in the fact that they

al-o struggled in non-conference play

prior to the start of the A- 10 season,

lunior midfielder lirin Coppedge has

heen the top scorer for George
Washington thi- season. The
\nnapoli-. Ml) native lead- the club

xxith 15 points, with all of those

points coming in Alt) plax.

On the C Ala-- -ide of things,

junior Brooke Bartlett and senior Kara

Cioeca are tied for the team lead with

15 point- apiece. Ire-hman Amy
Mink had a -olid weekend against

Temple and St. foe'j to move into the

Second spot on the club with 1 1

points, while senior Kara Green is

right behind her with 10 points.

tioaltending ha- been one of the

strengths for the Minutewomen as of

late, thank- to the play of the tandem
of lulie Podhrasky and Kelly Nigh.

I he two have combined to allow only

five goal- during the current 5-1

-treak. including two shutouts.

Winona Ryder stars in Losf

Souls. Turn to Arts for a

review of the_

latest

horror

film.

;

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 5

As the i kn k turned

from (xt, 13 to

Oct. 14, the

UMass men's

b.iskctbiill team

opened t' s

2000-2001

i ampaign

V\ Itll

Midnight Madness
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Controversial Jello to speak
By Michoel Delano
Collegian Staff

lello Biafra, one of the most legendary figures in the hi-torx ol

punk music, will speak at Bowker Auditorium tonight at 7 30 p.m..

The lecture will be entitled It I volution i- Outlawed. Only Outlaws
Will Evolve, also the title of his 1998 3 CD spoken word release

under his own Alternative Tentacle- record label Biafra t- -till very

active in the music scene, in addition to his spoken XAoid career,

which dates back to 1987.

Biafra, born Eric Boucher and taking hi- stage name trom a

breakaway Nigerian stare in the 1960s, wa- the trontman of

Former Dead Kennedys frontman jello Biafra will speak today at 7

p.m. in Bowker Auditorium about political and social uprisings.

arguably the most politically and socially outspoken band of all time.

The Dead Kennedys With a band name such as that, and a debut

relea-e lonsisimg of song titles such as "Holiday in Cambodia" and
"Kill the Poor," major labels were unsurprisingly tentative about the

band. This led Biafra to found Alternative Tentacles in 1980 and

release the first DK album. Fresh Fruit for Rotting Vegetables, uni-

versally seen as a seminal release in music history

I he band stayed together for six years, four albums, and various

-ingle-, in the process ollending many and enlightening even more.

The 198b obscenity trial leveled against the band due to the inclu-

sion ol a H.R. Giger painting reproduction of alleged offensiveness

in their I rankenehri-t album led to the disbanding of the band but

the establishment of Biafra as a x igorous and eloquent defender

of freedom of speech.

Since the demise of The Dead Kennedys. Biafra has released

multiple spoken word CDs. with another on the way later this

year. He has actively toured college campuses since the late

eighties, bringing his relevant and often humorous social and
political commentary to receptive audiences. He is a supporter

ot the Green Party, running against Ralph Nader, among others.

la-t sear in a New York primary He is also no stranger to poli-

tk-. haxmg COIM close to winning the 1979 San Francisco race

lot mavoi. with his policies including businessmen being forced

to wear clown outfits Topics of interest for Biafra in the past

have included the obscenity trial, religion, censorship, the trial

of Mumia -\hu lamal, corruption, and a variety of other social

and political issues.

Biafra ha- also been actively involved in the music industry,

releasing collaborations over the years with D.O.A., Mojo
Ninon, Pigtaie. and NoMeansNo. He also released two full

albums during the nineties under LARD, a joint venture with

Ministry's Al lorgensen and Paul Barker

Most recently. Biafra has been in the news following a messy

legal battle with ex-members of The Dead Kennedys regarding a

supposed lack of promotion by Biafra for the band's back cata-

logue Both Biafra and former DK guitarist Fast Bay Ray were

found guilty of separate charges this past May. Biafra has stated

his intent to appeal the decision, calling the result of the pro-

ceedings "bizarre and potentially very dangerous." He went on

to -ax that if the decision stands, it "will set a precedent where-

bx anxone who-e product doesn't sell as much as they would

like, no matter how successful, can sue someone for lack of pro-

motion, no matter how much advertising was already done."

After the verdict, Biafra defined the proceedings as "the ugliest

thing I've ever had done to me in my entire life."

Keeping in touch with the music scene. Biafra has also made
a number of appearances this year. Among them are a new IP

from LARD titled 70's Rock Must Die. and a collaboration with

Nottingham. Fngland's indu-trial techno punk metalists

Pitch-hitter on their new LP Deviant. Biafra is still the owner
and oxer-eer of Alternative Tentacles, based in San Frann-co

and the music label houses like-minded thinkers such as Noam
Chomsky and Howard Zinn. The label has been an independent

safe haven for musical acts wishing to escape corporate control

and associate with socially progressive activists for over twenty

years.

Tickets for the event are available at the Fine Arts Center

Bo\ Office and are $3 for the UMass Community. $4 for the

fixe College Family, and $5 for the general public.

Students protest holiday
RachoeJ Devaney
Collegian Staff

A crowd consisting of Universitx ol

Massachusetts students and community
members from the Five College area con-

vened last Thursday at the Student Union

steps to honor the lives of Indigenous people

by protesting the meanings and significance

of Columbus Day.

Meir Hamilton, a UMass student and rep-

resentative of Mass Action, said he worked

with on-campus groups such as the Radical

Student Union and Mt. Holyoke group-

including La Unidad, a Latin American
women's group, MECHA. the National

Chicano/Mexicano political organization and

the Student Coalition For Action to make
this event possible.

Hamilton said the idea to have a rally

originally started with the National Zapatista

Student Alliance Day of Action where over

100 schools across the country participate in

a solidarity action protesting the U.S. mili-

tary aid going towards the Mexican govern-

ment. The Mexican government, in return,

uses it for low intensity warfare, directly vio-

lating the San Andreas Peace Accord
between the Zapatistas and the Mexican
government.

"We wanted to do something that broad-

ened our focus of the Zapatista movement to

Columbus Day." said Hamilton. "This is a

good opportunity to bring attention to the

larger struggles of Indigenous Rights."

Ma-- Action, a new group on campus.

ha- held other event- in the pa-l concentrat-

ing on bringing a consciou-ne-- oi -.s ial and

environmental global lustice to I Mass.

I a-t April they brought bOO people to

Vx a-hington DC to protest the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank

as well as going to protest the Free Trade

area of the Americas in Windsor. Ontario.

Recently, they had a successful rally at

the local Wal Mart in

Hadley and brought over 100 people to the

presidential debates in Boston.

"What we are trying to do i- locu- on

building a progressive movement in the

Pioneer Valley community," said Hamilton.

Speakers that attended Thursday's event

concentrated on historical sepCCtl of foreign

imperialists such as Columbus to express

their concern- for the future. Thomas
Roberts, who Studies Internal Relations,

spoke about the history of the Indigenou-

Maya people in Honduras. FI Salvador and

Guatemala. He -aid that many issues have

consumed them since Spain colonized them

five centuries ago. which started the mas-

sacres they

have endured since.

"The Maya were killed while fighting for

their lives and land," Roberts said. "They

were killed on their own lands that they

have tried to keep sacred for centuries."

According to Roberts, thirty years of civil

war, starting in the late 1960s and ending

Turn to COLUMBUS page 3

Vice Chancellor

spot up for grabs
Suzanne Furst

Collegian Correspondent

ANNA wnSfflltR.'COUEGIAN

Students gathered outside the Student Union to discuss the meaning of Columbus

Day.

While Al Gore. George Bush and Ralph Nader

are battling for the Presidential office, Dr. Richard

Koehn and P. Michael Conn will be competing for

the title of Vice Chancellor of Research at the

University of Massachusetts during the next two

weeks.

According to Senior Vice Chancellor for

Academic Affairs and Provost Cora Marrett and

Vice Chancellor for Research Search Committee

Chair Mike Malone, the Vice Chancellor of Research

administers faculty research grants and provides

cost-sharing support.
' "The Vice Chancellor also oversees all policies

and procedures relating to research, conflict of inter-

est, consulting, technology transfer and economic

development." Marret and Malone stated "[Vice

Chancellor) generally works to encourage and sup-

port research and scholarly activities."

The offices of Grant and Contract

Administration. Commercial Ventures and

Intellectual Property, and the University Press report

directly to the Vice Chancellor for Research.

Students will have the opportunity to meet both

finalists in an open meeting today at 4:30 p.m. in

room 803 of the Campus Center and on Oct. 23 at

4:30 p.m. in room 811 of the Campus Center.

Each candidate will speak for approximately 15

minutes followed by a question and answer session

that will provide students and faculty with the

opportunity to learn more about the prospective

candidates.

Today's open meeting forum will feature Dr.

Richard Koehn, professor of biology at the

University of Utah where he was also the former

Vice President for Research.

The second open meeting, a week from tomor-

row, will focus on P. Michael Conn, whose creden-

tials include working at the Oregon Health Sciences

University as a Professor of Physiology and

Pharmacology and Special Assistant to the

President. Conn also worked at the Oregon Regional

Primate Research Center as the Associate Director

and senior scientist.

While only two open forums have been

announced, students will have the opportunity to

attend others in the upcoming month.

In a statement. Marrett and Malone expressed the

importance of student and faculty participation in

the open forums.

"It is critical that faculty and students involved in

research meet the finalists for this important posi-

tion not only to provide feedback to the search com-

mittee, but also to demonstrate our level of interest

in research and creative activities," Marrett and

Malone stated.

No madness
at midnight

By Kristin Shrewsbury and Sam
Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

On a night when the Universit] ol

Massachusetts' men's basketball team

debuted in a show of dunk- and -moke.

UMass students turned it into the annual

occasion to party.

Students -tumbled in one b> one lor

the roughlx thirty-five minute show. With

such a large event at hand, que-lion- ol

Overall control were brought into full

effect However, this ve.n- exent proved

to be more quite than those in the past.

"Although this is my first time working

the event. I thought it went really well. It

was really busy, but they've IMullins

Center Staff |
got it down Io a science,"

said Mullin's Center staff member I lien

McGrita. "As far as alcohol is related. I

would have to say that they watch it very

carefully, they perform a light search on

students and watch them closely."

Other comments were made through

out the ntgd ground- I

students wen m
e>u- xears, howcvei other*

fer.

'

Sue I ecycr , an event Staff member.
commented on the fact thai it >

-how. but students weie -nil I

throughout the event

Surprisinglv. conlrarx to what Ite-li

man psychology major Mil Mi Phillip- stat-

ed, "obviously everyone i- drinkin

I Mass, everyone get- loaded before tlu-

exent." theie xxere no report- oi Ml) aJco-

hoi related incident- bx the I Mass Police

Department
"Kids arc |u-t out there to haxe a good

tune." officer Bob Waskiewic/ -aid. "It's

funny because at 10:30 p.aa when the

doors opened there xva- noho.lx there

IMullin'- Center] but once 11:50 p.m.

i.iine around the kid- -tarted coming
down."

Although those of authority claimed

that nothing went wrong, numerous rule-

Turn to MIDNIGHT page 2

lameel Pugh (top) and Raheim Lamb (above) were caught hanging around dur-

ing the slam-dunk competition at Midnight Madness on Friday night. Pugh, a

freshman, took the title home.
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continued from page I

and regulation* were broken prior to

and during the event The question-

ability of those in leadership positions

tame into play when more than one
student claimed to have drank with
Resident Assistants prior to the event.

"Our entire floor drank, two of our
RA's

I resident assistants) drank with

us, and they didn't get caught."
sophomore Becki lersyr said. "Since

the basketball team couldn't drink

tonight, we drank for them thev bet-

ter surprise us and win u lot

Other students ihtred similar

experiences in the idea of "pre-gam
ing" prior to the event, f hi i- fielding,

a sophomore socioloi/v and criminal

juMiee major expressed his concern*

for bring LMttss back to the
"ZoOiMass" reputation 11 ww held: a

college known lor, not academics, but

it '| uhihtv n> pain

"A little power hout beforehand,

brother* tunneling mad beer-"

Heldmg said "We want to bring
UMasc back tO what it used to be. I

led bad too, because I break the laws
ol my major even weekend

"

Whethei ol not Midnight Madness
1^ an event where stuJenls express

pride and excitement lor the up-and

coming season, it could noticeably be

considered something beyond just def-

inition.

"Some people could see this as an

event where its focused on drinking,

but others could just be out here to

have a good time," said emergency
medical technician Byron Call

Both of these scenarios may be the

case, however, this event not only

brings in students and faculty ol

UMass, but other members of the

Amherst community as well. The
behavior of students at this event, as

well as any other is what many feel to

be a representation of UMass as a

whole

Ouestionably, does this event pre-

sent UMass in a way in which it

would like to be perceived? At a

recent t-ucuhy Senate meeting the

issue of student respect at events was

Itretted as something in need of

change on the UMass campus.
I don't mind students that are

rambunctious, but what I don't under

-.land is why we (students) have to be

rude towards other people. Chancellor

Dawd K Scott said. "Faculty need 10

start joying things to their classes and

ertkulattng to students that we've

tried to make this campus a better

place, and rudeness is not the

answer.

"

Looking beyond the fact that many
students may have been intoxicated

while at Midnight Madness, the over-

all event provided fun for all in atlen

dance

Freshman basketball player lameel

Pugh took the dunk contest by storm

winning first place, although this km
not his first win in this category With

a record of 15 prior wins in national

and international dunk contests, this

was a sight to see for many viewcis

The UMass dance team, cheerleading

squad and funk club provided the

audience with music, dance and spirit

to gel onlookers into the groove of

the night

The event was not only for the

Minuiemen basketball team,

Minutewomen head basketball coach

loanie O'Brien introduced this year s

women's basketball team as they

made an appearance as well

The Minutemen open their season

at home game against lona on Sov I >

and the Minutewomen debut with a

home contest So\ 17 when thev bat

tie UNC Charlotte.

Poll tracking may affect opinions

Shadow boxing.
e and Ryo Crint/ practice Chinese Martial Arts last week.

By Anne Dtebel

Bodper Harold IU W.sconvin)

tU V\ IRr > MADISON. Wl -

Would sou svttuh uiui bet it voui

horse was losing ' Expert! WOfT) that

voters are. following the prolilcu

lion of daily tracking polls for the

2000 presidential election

"There is evidence to show (hat

public opinion polls alfect how peo
pie view the presidential candi-
dates." said I inversus ol Wisconsin

assistant profeetOf ol journalism
Dhavan Shah "II people's news arc

in the majority, lhe\ are more willing

to voice their opinions than if thev

are in the minoniv I his become* a
problem when people from one time-

zone hear about the results of an
election in an earlier time /one and
diseredit then own opinions il thev

aren't in agreement with the major I

i\ I hey think their opinions no
laager matter."

But while the numbers are alwavs
there and always fluctuating, to what
extent ate volets actually influenced
In (he results of pubiic opinion
polls'

"Frankly. I don't think most ol

the public pays vetv Jose attention

to polls, except mavbe right beloie

elections." said Harry O'Neill, of
Roper Slareh Worldwide, a media
tesearch firm "I haven't seen any-
thing in my career that makes me
think the voting population is \er\

influenced by opinion polls

While it is unclear how important

polls are to the voting public, they

are indispensable to both office seek

eis and the media
"Politicians eare about poll

lesults because public opinion
relates to election outcomes," Shah
said "The) often ! liter what they

believe through the lens of public

opinion rhe media cares about polls

because polls make news stories.

However, news coverage of polls

oiien focuses on the horse race of

elections The question of who's
winning dominates the news and
leaves out more important things,

like the candidates' views."

While opinion polls are every-

where Irom the street to the

Internet, both O'Neill and Shah said

the onlv truiv reliable polls are con

ducted by news organizations in

coordination with professional pub-

lic opinion firms
"

I he major polls that are con
ducted by news organizations are

reliable, and their methodologies are

sound." O'Neill said. "However,
that's not to say there aren't unreli

able polls, such as web-based polls.

Thev are unsound to the extent that

thev onlv interview people with
M to the Internet, which is a far

crv from representing the whole vot-

ing population."

Shah said web-based polls, are

unscientific because participants
select themselves instead of a poll-

ster selecting them

I he major difference between a

scientific and an unscientific pull

according to the National Council on
Public Polls, is who picks the

respondents (or the survey In a id
entitle survey, the pollster identities

and seeks out the people to be inter

viewed, while in an unscientific poll,

the respondents usually volunteei

then opinions, selecting themselves

for the poll

"Generallv, scientific polls are

conducted using national random
digit dials of adults, although they

are sometimes specifically aimed at

voting adults." Shah said. "What
they are looking for is a random
sample

"

UW sophomore Andrea Straebel

aid she is influenced by opinion
polls, but on a limited basis.

"Opinion polls don't dictate who
I vote for. but they do dictate what

issues I pay attention to," she saui "|

lend to pay attention to the issues

polls emphasize, and then see how
each candidate feels about them
UW sophomore Cara Kugk

she is not influenced by polls in the

least.

"I'm not influenced by f
because I have my set views about if

I like a candidate or not." she wti

"lust because the majority mav like j

certain candidate doesn't mean I'm

going to change my views Mote
important arc the candidate's views

not who is ahead Polls change Irom

day to day; views stav the same
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Pending grads weigh risks of working for startups
By Eric S. oarr

Harvard Cnmion (Harvard U.

(U-WTRri CAMBRIDGE-: - For
students with backgrounds m comput-
er science. Internet startup companies
- with their exotic stock opticus ckv
high signing bonuses and blight
prospects have long presentad
attractive caieei opportunities alter
graduation.

But some tre discovering that the
picture can sometimes he less r04]
than it seems.

| ust ttS k the Harvard
Univeisin graduates who were hired
at the end a the lM na.rtllllk vcn hv

MiCrcrVlHuaj a aaftWrlW company in

\ ienna. \ A .11 le.iM ,i do/cn one
graduate estimate-

Like many oihei lack companies.
MicroSlraiegv found its stuck plung
ing this spring Still, the recent gradu
utes who had received )oh eiders were
told not to Worn because then |ob>

would not be affected according tfi

The Washington Ihjst

But iust weeks befoft thev were to

begin work, 236 college graduates
who had accepted job offers were
abruptly terminated after having
turned down other companies

"People weie upset when they had
u> coinpleielv change their plans ." said

one member ot the Class e>! .HiOO

"They had housing and everything and
were all set. to stall work

.

"

toimei MicroStrategy employees
signed non -disc leisure agreements with

the compativ and declined to com-
ment.

The MicroStraleg) siory is not

unfamiliar to students venturing into

the high-lech world Mter vears ot

seeminglv limiiles- growth, manv
Internet ccimpanies have been lorccd

ti> face the realities d business

\ report published bv

XNebiiiergers tv .in in August revealed

thai ol 2>K startup companies pro

filed, 41 shut down ihis veal. ts> with-

drew plans lor initial public oflerings

(IPOs» and nearlv \0 had been sold in

"lire sjjes" after running short of
cash

But despite the sea of unceitamty

associated with staltups, manv st u

dents are sticking by them Computer
science concentrators and othets sav

the excitement ot working at a poten-

tially lucrative dot com is worth the

risk

"I think some people are really

attracted to the experience vou get

woikme i0 feet aw as fiom the coin

pany founder," David I Mitby 01
says "The hope is ithe risk) produces

some gains, both in terms ol experi

nice and finaneiallv

I ast summer Mitby, a computer
science concentrator, worked at a

technology tttrtup called lellme
Net w oiks Mlthv sacs he mel I clime's

cue president ol production at lasi

year s dedication ul ihe Slaxwell-

Dworkin building lellme's CEO visit-

ed Harvard that November and alter

meeting him Mttbv decided Tellme
would be a stimulating place to work

Tellme builds infrastructure lot the

telephone network, not jus| ihe coin

puter network." he savs li h a

unique way to look at an old medi

urn.**

Mitby says he views Tellme as lm
ot a risk than other startups because it

has big-name backers and founders

who have already been success! ul m
the computer industry

But while not all startups can claim

that, manv soon-to-be-graduates >.,%

thev still aren't too wary ol companies

that might not be around this time

nexl vcai

I veil il the startup Sou aie ai lail-

it's casv to roll to the nexi startup

Company.' \iitbv s^vs "Ihe risks are

there, but are not all that terrible
"

Mitby says he plans to return u

Tellme after graduating this >pnni

Computer science COMOBtratOl
Scott A I'enner 01. who is ai

Crietaon executive says he is lullv

aware of the uncertainties associated

with startups. But that has not di-

suaded him from considering wotking

at a startup

It s mv No I choice." Pennet
savs

What is the aioaciieii associated

with these companies' Ihe answer,
sav- IVniic i i- simple

i lot ol lun tin scimeone that

comes out ol Harvard to work at a
companv that really depends on
them he s,,\-

But he acknowledges thai this fun
can have a ic.il downside il ihe com-
panv bottoms out

"II vou pour a lot ol lime and ener

gv into a startup, uiu can get burned
usic Penncr s*yi u there is an

upside, it i- about a thousand tittles

Mter than the down*
Sohm siuJenis have alrcadv wit

netted that downside

ive teen iherrt tail " Alex |.

Filhauet i't savs

nliess he says he would still

look ai I startup companv as a poten-

ic be icceivc-s his com-

0AN VVNTI 1 C* • rXUO»N

Halftime music.
The L Mass Marching Band entertained the crowded Medium on lamilv weekend

putei science degiee this spring.

"The big advantage with a startup

is that it's smaller and vou leel like a

bigger part of the project vou re work-

ing on," he savs

Ova the past summer he worked

at a fledgling firm called Epesi and

-ays the bigge-t diaw was working on

projects even, bii as impotlant a* those

ol senior developers

Even the possibility ol g com|

failure can be appealing

With Mkroaofl it I do a had job

il will s|||| be there " w«- I ilhauei

"Maybe there is some seeuntv in that

knowledge, but it's reallv exciting to

know thai I'm important to the hi

a collipam.

"

Xt a small company . he

tinds it exhilarating to think Wow
that's |usi us 1

"

i ding lo one Harvaui ludeiil

emplovees at laigei companies often

daydream about working m startup*

"Thev 're losing ton- ol

new let i- computet sdenct

tralor Octavian S liuiarti I

Alcatel, an eetablished L'c*mniunica

tions linti where lu u.ikcd last sum

met "People inside IrH coeapenj

and stan nevv companies and hire p
pie awav lonii Mv.nel

"

Iinployees at large companies

frustrated that then work imi l

making anv hi; wave- he tayf Hut at

a preTPO startup things are different

'i u re setting the stand.o i

limaru sav.

l"he good news hi manv Student* i-

• thev mav no) have 10 choo-e
between the Iwo extremes Neil all

Maitups aie huce risk- a- ailiclc's in

\kaiel s companv newspaper darklv

•le-i/e and not all major corps.

is are sttflini! ot boring

limaru point" out that many big

companies are starting to oiler attr.u

live stock options to lower-level
emplovees not |ust nun.i..

Miihv s.,vs lellme Networks is an

ideal startup While it oilers the excite-

ment ol a new ventuie. he savs that the

company i- much more hkelv to sue

ceed hecau-c ol the big names behind

it including Netscape s lormer vice

president ol tcchiiologv

"There « a lot ol people wi

n-k-avcrsc lo siartup- " he <a\> "but

when vou liK'k at who thev are backed

bv this companv seemed to have it

The particular coanpang -an make
all the dilleience according to Timaru

'^ou can work 10, 15 hours g da)

and get paid in options.* limaru si\>

"Ihe companv goea down, and vou

end up with nothing."

Bui the rewaids of choosing a -u.

wCsslul startup can be gleat inch

the potential to influence the furute of

technology

That poaaibility, manv -tudents

seem tc> think, makes finding them
selves at anothei \li- 1 oSl raiegv ,m

acceptable risk

Columbus
continued from page 1

with a peace accord in l**tv has caused a trctnen

dous loss ol land, lives and economic deva-ialion

lor the Mava.

Tour million Mava refugees were lell and

SOO.000 live- were gone." Roberts said "Man)
have disappeared and whole villages wiped out

How can people and history be accounted for when

there is no one lett'''

People across the country ate raiting their

awareness on these issues and are beginning to do

something about it. starting with vigils -udi as this

one.

loyce Vincent, who also spoke, said she is not

representing the Univertit) at this tune, but I

Native American woman advocating lor Native

American rights. She read excerpts hom "Intel

Caetera," a document dated Mav 4. 1493 that called

for the subjugation of non-Christians and the sur-

rendering of their land from Pope Alexander VI to

King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella ol Spain.

On Oct. 12. Mcifct, over fifty human and

Indigenous rights activists gathered in

Honolulu to demand the revocation ol

Inter Caetera and called for the United

Nations to revoke it by the year 2000. In

addition to this, the University of Hawaii

at Mnoa is taking great strides to change

the meaning of Columbus Day.

"In the spirit of diversity and in

respect for the past 500 years, the

University of Hawaii plans to make the

transition from Columbus Day to

Indigenous People Day." Vincent said. "I

ask that you consider supporting this as

students, as a resolution that has been

put forth."

The purpose of the vigil was to help

people learn something about the mis

treatment of Indigenous people and to

question the reason behind recognizing

Columbus Day as a national holiday.

Mt. Holyoke student Autumn

Gonzalez said that providing Information about the

realitv ol this dav i- about coming to terms with her

Identity and the realitv ol her heritage

"As a I atino woman, I think it is important to

know the reasons we celebrate Columbus Dav

(..on/ale/ -aid

Vcoidtng lo her. she thought the event would

help students get involved without feeling thieal

ened

"It's veiv low pressuie. and will help clear up a

lot ol contusion and a lack oi know ledge surround-

ing the tubjact." Hamilton said

Hamilton expressed the whole idea of Columbus

h,iv as being wrong and poupi In the Five College

area wauled to reccigili/e thai

"We didn't want lo let Columbus Day go by

without some kind of commentaiv so that people

will know and realize that il is problematic."

Hamilton said "We need to keep that seed in peo

pie's mind to make ihem le.ili/e what this holiday

stand- lot

WRITE FOR

NEWS...

OR BE

EXTERMINATED!

AcaiH to TKecUtatef
Meditation Workshops

UMASS Campus Center, Room 811

Saturday October 21, 3-5 pm
Sunday October 22, 3-5 pm

1
Workshops frtdud* fftcture on meditation

techniques, meditation practice, muSfC

for meditation, and instructional vtdeo

FREE, no charge, nothing to buy Just a

great chance to learn how to meditate

If you

Hotel Northampton
JOB FAIR

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17th

10:00 AM • 5:00PM

in the

Hampshire Room

for on the spot Interview! for the following

foil-time ;uul part-time positions:

Front Desk Guest Service Representative

Banquet Servers

Banquet Houseperson

Line Cooks-Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

Dishwasher

Cafe Servers

Breakfast Servers & Weekend Servers

Cafe Bussers and Runners
Bartenders

Housekeepers

Night Laundry Person (4-9 PM)

We offer an excellent health/dental benefit] package,

can't attend the Job Fair, please lax your resume or apply in

person at:

The Hotel Northampton

36 King Street

Northampton, MA 01060
Fax (413) 585-0210

FREE EVENT

Ready for
law school?
Attend a mock first-year law class
with a leading law school expert.

Wednesday, Oct 18th 6:30pm
Student Union Ballroom
UMass

Presenter: Noted author & legal expert.
Dr. Paul M. Usnek, JD, PhD

To register today, call 1-SOO-KAP-TEST
or visit us online at www.kaptest.com/events,

S5I |A hiinn i Association- r

sponsored by:

KAPLAN
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Letters to the Editor:

We want reactions
I liters to the t dii or arc u tradition in newspapers dating back for

i th.m anyone can remember. They have always, as long as any of
• een a staple on the editorial page of every paper.

•, and, yes, even college.

it - j wonder, then, that they are so misunderstood today. I (

la Ihe I ditor are not meant lor personal attacks on actual living,

breathing people.

i ditor ate not to hype up your personal political cam-
I etters to the Editor are not meant to be hilarious.

I > n \l tn style pieces wherein you mention all your physical short

-

th no conceivable point

1 etters I ant to serve a very real purpose.
il we at tl fion prim somethsflf that is offensive to you,

•oincthing ihat is innacurratc, something that you feel was simply
I I etier to the f diun tan help alleviate the problem.

» have a legilamate complaint about somchting in society that
uvl should He brought lo the .mention of the general public, and

thai a newspaper would be a good way to get that information
o«l urns write a letter to the editor with a cam conscience.
Inert ii 1 laultv handicapped ramp on a public building, for instance.

ruin intersection is undoubtedly dangerous and yet there is no
''< M are example- of this style of letter.

" ihei tain issue that you mat awareness raised of (and
are not the candidate hoping to drum up support

in* issue), then a letter (say. thai age discrimination should
the upcoming ele. a good way of getting your

> dim is to help the public by giving them
i m other information, and a chance to make themselves
pages which they read.

It I- also to help us help ourselves, by filing any glaring errors we
. and missed, and must apologize I

the tmil of propaganda machines designed to get free

n themselves without going to the trouble of paying for it I hey
lot him anyone to wander down and tell us what is right.

I
'

'II not meant to hurt people. No one has the right

nalh insult another citizen in print, even il you think
lant Ihat is never, ever right, and the Collegian will stand by

that, .

Letter* to the Editor may have been an institution forever, but that
t mean you should abuse it

fiat the next time you pick up a pen.

Going the "distance"

SUII KOI N Id

I or the past couple

maka, ihara'i been a

bu/z on campus about
something called "dis-

tance learning." Well,

actually the buzz has
been about the Major
I eague Kaseball play-

offli but "distance
learning" isn't too ter-

ribly tar behind.

Hell, "distance
learning" is 10 much
ot a bu// on campus

that the I nivcrtity'i Grand Poobah himself.
President Billy Bulger, actually lett Boston lor a few

minute* to COB! to Amherst somebody finally told

him where 11 wav to give an inspiring speech about
it.

On a brie! tangent dOM H Strike anybody as c>dd

that the Flagship school in the L Mas* syMem is in

western Massachusetts and Bulger is only seen far*

ther west than Waltham when he wants, something
hoiu u* ' I Jon t know about you. but I like so be

courted a little mote than that. I hadn t seen the guy
in month* and then he show* up and tell* me that

he's trying to hand my education over to Microsoft

and then he leave* again

Bulger may be the president, but I don't remem
ber electing hun

But anyway a* usual. I digress from the real

point ol thi* COhHtsn, and that i* "distance learning
"

keep in mind that "distance learning vo imieh of a

bu// that the phia*e ha* to con*tantly be in quota-

tion* lhiv iv bag sample

lot lltOM ol you out there who were lucky
enough lo miss Bulger's inspiring speech and avoid

ed picking up the Collegian the next day because
you knew thai I wasn't going lo haw a column in it

(avef) other Monday, people), "distance learning" i*

not when the |H nflim.il teaches a claw in Thompson
from the Mctawampe I awn with a megaphone.

No, with "distance learning" there are no mega-
phono, no Mctuwampc I awns, no Thompsons and.
well, no professors Curious as to how this amazing
new educational system works' 1

Me too Quite I lankly. I don't think it will - but

I hope I never have to find out

The theory iv llmpir save money by axing the

entire school's facullv and have all the student*
lake classes online Without tried and true piolc*

sors and leaching assistants to come up with neat

collegiate essential* like *vllabi and course work
and so on, LMa** will hand those responsibilities

ovet to some faceless multinational corporation.

which will put its Indonevian *weatvhop* light to

work punching up homogenous DOtsrm that every

university in the "distance learning" program will

use

I hi* iv. ol course, a gradual process I irst the

I M.ivn hierarchy will ievt this proem out in a cou-

ple of classes to see how the students respond and
to gauge how much learning i* actually taking
plate, and how much the students are actually just

figuring out how to cheat more easily because
there's no wilv pro! they have lo dupe.

the University will then |ack out ol Stale tuition

up about $5,000 a monlh BO that it van *rvenJ e\or

bitant amounts ol money on committees that will

put together inlormative studies on the clfcciivc

tie** ol the program I he*c studiev, which will

BHM in the fonn ol thick vtuckv of paper that used

SO be the Brazilian rainforest , will end up on the

daalu ol people like Bulger and Chancellor David
K SoStl; who will pioinpth ignore them and vet

thi* "distance learning" thing underway regardless

One* l Maw ihe University of Michigan.
Boston College. Morula Stale, leva* \A M

Colorado I niveisitv and wherever else all decide,

somewhat idiotically, that distance learning" is the

lab thing 10 do, they'll all save even more money by

hiring one company between them that will put

togcthci our education

Ihe wotd II privatization." Remember last seat

when everybody was getting all worked up about

the last that the Blue U all might be yanked in favor

ol Burger King or SOsM other "over-100-bazillion

ed. 21 digested sort ol restaurant chain'7 What

il they handed your GOUrm over to Burger King?

Would you like Ines with ihat?

In all *eiiou*ne*s. though, some company with

nunc money than it knows what to do with will

likely be putting together your syllabus, which,

mind you, i» 'he exact same syllabus that the folks

over at somewhere like Texas A&M will be using

Provided individuality has always been one of your

weak points, this iv juvt line.

lor those ol us who cmM UMass for a reason,

though, it *oit ol deleats the purpose of going to

college. Miernative views on advertising and the

media, popular with *uch communications profes-

sors as Sui lhally and I i*a Henderson, will not be

part of the learning prOCCM anymore, as instead the

adv erti*ementv will likely be built right into the

l oiiim C law \2 homepage that we'll all be visiting

dail) lor mote information on how the gramophone
woiked

Does this seem a hair scary' It does to me. but

lavt tune I checked, nobody really asked me if I

wanted "di*taiKc learning" to exist. I guess that

mean* the *tudents don't really have a say in the

whole process. I think il "distance learning" comes

here before May. I'll leave earlier. I'll be damned il

I'm going to pav for professors and get the internet

Hell. I can get online at my apartment for much less

than ST.000 a

Ml KcesstJ is c Collegian columnist

Be all
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I love wearing my uniform through
campus Camouflage is worn to DM

II, but if anything, it gels even
more attention directed my way. I

don 1 mind In fact. I like getting a lit

lie extra attention because ol it

However. I don't think it * me thai

ihcy'tc veetng It's the uniform

People see il and have automatic

opinion! generated about the pro
gram and the person wearing its qbJI

ing card Sometimes the opinion 1* ,1

poeitfvc one, hut more often than not

people don't know what \rmy ROTC
iv reallv about and how beneficial it

can be. other than raising one* abili-

ties m do push up*. Ihe mi*coiiccp

lion of ROTC being like a mini-boot
camp worked into a claw where all

we do is push-ups. scream "Yes. Sir-

to everything, and learn to be merce-
nary soldiers could not be further
Horn the truth The truth is ROIC
the bevt daw one can take as part ol

their college education* whether or
not pursuing a tiulitatv career

II the Army's Motto 1* "Be all you
can be." then the ideal motto for

Army ROTC can be nothing leas than

"be all the student you can be ."
I *up-

pose one could consider RO'IC a

da** in thai you attend a lewon. lis

ten to an instructor, read, receive col-

lege credit, and learn. However,
ROTC is so much more than juvt a

mere class, it is an experience You
attend, but you do so with pride
knowing that you are participating in

something that only select lew evei

will. Also, you attend with the mem-
ber* of your battalion, company, and
squad. Those are the people who.
outside of the classroom and in. arc

with you supporting you just as you
are lor them, luvt as they are there to

nswer a quick question you may
have in class, they are also the ones
giving you a boost when you're
pulling yourself over an 8ft wall.

Indeed, it is a relationship much more
remarkable than that with the people

you can be with ROTC
vou like lo *it with in astronomy daw
and boitow note- (nun

N ou hvten to an instructor, a man
or woman that hav alieadv served
with pride in the United State*
Armed forces, but who wa* at om
point M unvure about what to do in

life av you are now Ihe interevi vou

share in the military is |uvi the begin

ning of the Connections one hav with

their instructors. The Instructors arc

here not only to make sure that I

leam what we've dsscusecd that da)
but sJao BO make BUN I become a bet

ter. more responsible, self-respecting

per*M by the end of my lime in the

program

By having activities in which I

have to puvli myself, I have to depend
on only my knowl-
edge and strength to

get me (hough il

I hen. I will be
rcvponviblc lor the guidance ol other*

and helping them realize that thev win
do anything av well The instructor*

are behind you in your actions, but it

i* vou that make them happen
Yost do read in ROTC. It is daw

with very little textural work, it* one
baaed more OH learning by doing with

hands-on training. We do read and
one reading assignment COfJtes lo

mind: Map reading. Thi* type ol rend-

ing came in handy in one of the nuiiiv

"antra credit" assignments in ROTC.
the KTX or field training exercise.

We. cadets, in groups experienced
hand* on map reading and land navi

gation through woodland terrain of

Florence, Massachusetts; with only a

compass, map. protractor and out

common sense to guide us. This is

useful because there are going to be
times when you can not just stop
somewhere and ask directions, you
have to rely on youttelf to gel you
through challenges. In doing so. I

learned a lot more and had more fun.

as opposed to merely reading a chap-
ter or two about it back in my dorm

LINDSAY ELDER

room as most classes arc catered to.

In taking part in Reserve Officer

I laming I ..|p* you are given one cd
lege credit When I tell people thai.

they're small) luipiiied. It mm
thai thev are not surprised thai that's

all the credit we're given, but why I

bother to participate in the first place.

I uvuallv explain that one dOM not

join the program for the credit

Although, to be true, as long as

you attend cla** you will get an A.
N mi will get your credit. The physical

aspects which people niovt often tear.

like waking up before the *un i* up to

go run two mile*, sit up*, push ups
and oihei strengthening emcisci aie

not mandatory Why even the wc.it

tng ol vou! uniform iv not obligatory

il vou chiH've not

to attend the lab

where ail the

actual training
Doom into plav 'v. our prevence is all

that i* reallv required ol vou I nlikc

oihei classes though. ROTC is all

what vou make of it It i* not the
giade \ou want: it's the experience.

I n*t and forcmOSt, a* in anv da**
vou learn in ROTC, Not only topics

like army ranks and history. US his-

tory and politic*, but also thing* s lit

tie more interesting and personal.

Things like "drill and ceremony"
which is the term for the marching
and moving done in formation. Map
reading and land navigation are also
fun. A little more lo the topic of the
army, we liso *tudy how the army
functions, How. forever) solider out
on the field fighting to defend our
great nation there are at least 10
more on the sidelines supporting
him. Healing that for the first time, it

made me realize that even I had mis-
conceptions about the military. One
does not have to be holding a gun to

be of the greatest significance. So
many have given their lives for the
future ol our country . Thev were men
and women with families. And when

I think about those soldiers wailing

for a letter from their family. I

understand how important those on
the sidelines iruly are. The soldier*

food, waier. supplies are of unimag
inable importance, but mail, getting

a letter from a loved one is some-
thing thai is overlooked. This is what
kepi their faith alive, knowing thai

the people back home and future

generations are what they're there

for. I learn from Army ROTC how
unified the army is. In ROTC some
one is always there supporting you

iu*t a* thev would be in the army.
The training we do is lot of fun

and there aie activities not known lo

many . I have already learned how to

shoot, assernble and disassemble an
Mlb and MfoO rifle. Simply having
one strapped to my back for an
entire weekend was a lesson in

reeponsibilit) in itself. I have taken

pari in assaults, strategizing for both
the defense and offensive sizes. I

know crawling techniques for when
in combat. My throwing arm is gel-

ling belter; it must be from our prac-

ticing in throwing (dummy) grenades
at targets on the FTX. I also know
how to apply camouflage make-up. I

only wivh my camera was working
the day we put it on. I've been rap-

pelling off of a 90ft dam. As a battal-

ion we've been skiing, paint balling

and we've built a rope bridge across
the campus pond for a challenge on
campus. Another of my favorites of
what I've done in Army ROTC is dri-

ving an army tank. Flooring this

massive cruiser through a huge mud
puddle was great, of course my
friends holding on for dear life in the

back would probably have a differ-

ent view of the experience. Truly,
aside from the qualities it instills.

ROTC is rewarding for the new and
different things you do.

Lindiay Elder is a UMass stu-
dent. I'his is part one of a two part
scries

For action, there is reaction
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l .i*t Wednesday
night I was watching the

presidential debates,
I ike any concerned citi-

zen. I was measuring up
the candidates, then
iwue'v. and their overall

performances, Buvh and
(rote, on national televi-

sion, speaking about
education, the em Iron-

incut, health care, and
the viitplus. to mention
a lew While peripheral

si Nader were absent, the two main-
- spoke about the iwue* we are stip-

lUt. Outing the debates, in the midst of
I clutter dieap joke*, and the linger

emenl from Bush hit home
i* the environment, and Core and Bush
n who should he responsible For envi-

rather than on the solution. Gore men-
vironmenf was In trouble, and that steps

rectify the situation, Bush, in response
,

hould be taken, but onlv alter the cause
i iv found, and only then, should efforts be

BOOD DOWNS
candidates *iich

all

DO

ical level. While
i ied hi w iih ihe i

tin* statement in Itself hints

orporations causing the pol

not iu*tMake, and it is

nemhers ol s reai tionary

H it ain't broke, don't l'i>

ociety. [here is an
it." Taken literally

or metaphorically, it applies on all levels of life, from the

Presidency of the United Slates to our alcohol-soaked col-

lege experiences. As long as things seem all right today.

we never led the need to change anything until tomor-
row ,

What do security camera and call boxes have in com-
mon'.' Ihcv hot h are precautionary measures against
crime However, it took several sexual assaults and exten-
vive violence in order lo gel the ball rolling. Instead of a
lew scattered call boxes a year ago. you can't turn now
without slamming into one. While the reaction* were logi-

cal to the respective crimes, they still are reactions.

Everything was jusi fine and dandy as far as the popular
thought was concerned. Think of how things would be if

precautionary steps were taken before lives were ruined.

What do Alcohol, tobacco, and pollution have in com-
mon'.' It i* easy to enjoy ourselves without paying atten-

tion to future consequences. So what if we are dumping
toxic chemicals into the air? We have our nifty Sketchers
to wear for Friday's parly. So what if we are breathing
toxic chemicals and shortening our lifespan? After taking
some drags, we can finally relax man, no worries. So
what if we are throwing our bodies into chemical chaos
several times a week, and subjecting others lo childish

behavior'.' Slop being a square, and grab a few brews for

me.

Right now, it is fine to indulge ourselves. We are
young, we are healthy, and we have money (after 10
hours working at the D.C.). Indulgence is not the issue

here, bul rather the excessive levels to which we take
everything. We can't take one beer: we must down half a

keg. We must buy 10 pairs of identical shoes lo match

the two sets of 15 outfits. I, like everyone else, indulge-

on things, living the youthful, immortal life. However,
whal happens in ten years when we've destroyed our
bodies, spent our savings, and ravished the environment

7

Then we have a midlife crisis, and our world falls apart.
In short, we don't want to ihink about tomorrow because
today's too much fun. When tomorrow comes, and we
are hit with the anvil, then we finally decide to change.

What do school shootings and Nazi German have in

common? Besides civilians killing others in ignorance.
they both were responsible for extreme right wing reac-
tions in response to an ailing society. Instead of slowly
rebuilding the shattered Germany economy, the Social
Democrats sat around, and encouraged hyperinflation
and the ultimate abject poverty associated with ihat.
Instead of seeing the warning signs, little was done to fix

post-war Germany. This set the stage for extremist
Right-wing reactions, in the form of the Nazis, who
teheed power in 1933. The rest is history.

While public education and family mallets have been
on ihe forefront in countless elections, we have seen the
destruction of the traditional family unit, and under
funding of many public schools. We ignored the telltale

consequences of an unstructured generation, and that
lead to moral chaos. Divorce and Single parenting is

rampant, and children are subject lo physical or emotion-
al child abuse. Violence erupted, and innocents died as a
result. Il took guns in the hands of children lo make us
aware of our own folly. Keen with this awareness, we are
swinging to the Right. Hitler blamed the lews for the
country's economic catastrophe. The moral Right blames
Hollywood for this social catastrophe. These scapegoats

circumvented the real problem at hand and dove to an
extremist stance. History speaks lo the terrible persecu-
tion and violence associated with extreme reactions.

II we are that blind to the present, we then need to
have the I ni.nems, the Kid Rocks, and the Puff Daddvs
in our culture. As ii is the turn of a new millennium, we
like lo think ourselves as being perfect. The Civil Right
movement was successful, there are more women in the
workplace, and the GI.BT communities are gaining
momentum. However, the ism's that plagued us last cen-
tury are s„|| pn*l*, bul without the fireworks. If there
are no demonstrations, marches, or extreme violence,
then we assume everything worked out. Out of sight, out
of mind. This can only lead lo sort of enlightened isms
that keep the issues buried, rather than exposed. When
Eminem Is attacked for homophobic language, the buried
is exposed and we realize that our perfect little world is
not so perfect. However, the balance between generating
awareness and glorification of ignorance is a fine line, a
line that is often crossed.

Feel the need to save our nation from itself? Generate
awareness. Never assume that your points are "common
vense. as common sense doesn't exist. Creating social
ripplei however, will become the action thai must be
reacted to. follow ihe example of the great movements
ol the last century, leading up to Ihe WTO and IMF
demonstrations his year. We could use some positive

ZTififh r"' %^M
'
bm duesn,

« °ffend tr/sociely
ha ,i ,s healing. Then and only then, can we keep from
falling off the approaching cliff like the lemmings before

Boo Downs is a Collegian Columnist

"Ladies Man" would still be awful after a huge bottle of courvoisier
THE LADIES MAN

directed by Reginald lludlin

wifii Tim Meadow*, Karyn hneons,
Billy Dee Williams and I illanv

Thiessen

playing at Showcase Cinema* W evi

Springfield

By Ryan Benborri*

CcJegion Staff

The year 2000 has been tilled with

some really lame movies After a di*ap

pointing summer and even more disap-

pointing fall, il seems like Inn CsjIUJl'l

TTie Clinch can't gel here last enough
Though there have been some reallv

hideous pictures over the pa*t ten

months; Stream 5, IftSSSOH htSSOSStstSf

2. Get Carter, the film industry hav

finally hil an all time low

In the tradition of Canchcads. It \

Pat: The Movie, Stuurt Sines hffl

Family. \ Nig/tr at ihe Ru\bur\ and

Superstar, Lome Michaels and lu-

crew from "Saturday Sight I ivc arc-

back to deliver another masterpiece

This lime, they bring u* Inn MmoOSw'
moderately tunny character, I eon
Phelps, the cognac loving ladsBS man

The Ladies Man is pitifully terrible

with almost no redeeming qualities

The worthless characieis intermeshed

with an even more valueless plot make-

each minute of the film more sMM lotsj

than the next. It isn't even one ol tho*e

cases thai gives away all of the hunioi

ous scenes on the preview^ Hie lilm

contains almost nothing tunny

The extremely lai letched plot wan-

ders all over the place and never really

chooses a direction. Through the

Course ol the film, there is so much
going on that the viewei* t* forced to

decide what is important and whal is

not. It takes about twelve *econd* to

reali/e that there iv nothing at all intei-

sathlg or Important ahoul any of the

film * plols

Ihe vtoiv canters around Leon
Phelps and hiv termination from a 2:30

a.m. radio vhow for being too vulgar.

I'hclps, along with his Robin Ouiveiv

saqpM partner lulic t Karyn PafUOM)
have to search desperately for a new
job. It doesn't lake more than the

opening scene to see where the writer's

are going with the I eon-lulie relation

ship. Thai could have been done in

thirty seconds, vou vhouldn'l have to

-iitler through the pain induced 85
minutes to see ihem get together

While tin- two look lor a job. Phelps

lumps around from bed to bed making

up new euphemisms for sex thai get

old and annoying reallv quickly He
vic-c-ps with everyone s wife, and there

iv even a group of victimized husbands,

led hv "S\l v,j, \\i|| J errell. who
onlv can identify Phelps hv the "have a

nice ilav' tattOO that they son on
Phelps backside, but want lo kill him

Much ol the film takes place in a

BSJJJ hat whcie Phclpv hangv out with

i.utcndci Lester, played by Bilh Dee
W illiauiv iWu think they drink Colt

Shoes!
"You know how pickv I am

about my shoes, and ihcv onlv go

on my feet." Cher, (rom Clueless

definitely know* what a up Shoe*

are my weakness heels aie mv
Achilles heel vou could v,n (cue

cheesy drum set cymbal cra*h

lhank god for my stage band!). I

own at least 40 pairs ol shoes

that's only whal I can think of off

the lop of

my head.

Here at

UMass.
I have
limited

space,
so I

have to

be con-

t e n t

with my
travel-
ing road

show o

nine pairs. Sigh. But despite mv

shoe obsession. I am nowhete near

the level of Imelda Mateo* While

I'm up there with the shoes, I still

have thai whole married to dicta

tor thing to work on.

Shoes and I have a love-hate

relationship. I love lo *ee the

newest shoe design* and love to

wear a new pair of shoes, bul I

absolutely hale finding them I

think ihat this love/hate relation-

ship stems from the fact ihat my

feet are too big to actually buy nor-

mal sized shoes. (My friends buy

new shoes, and then they sell me
the shoe-boxes, so that I can walk

around in those.) You thought you

couldn't find those perfect little

black boots?

I'm a thirteen narrow trv to

find those!

So, I can't actually btt) Shoat n

the mall, or Payless. or basically

anywhere in Wettern
Massachusetts. Ever) season. I

have to make my annual pilgrimage

to Newbury Street, In Boston.

There, on the fifth level of an old

brick building is my shoe mecca

Investments, for women who leave

a larger footprint. It's actually great

fun - it's one of those terribly

-posh Newbury stores where you

get to sit in a brocade arm chair,

and they offer you sparkling water.

But it is also killer on the wallet,

and due to my
Hampshire dishroom paycheck,

when I bought a pair of black

boots for this fall, my mom bought

my left shoe for my birthday, and I

shelled out the cash lor the right.

Luckily she didn't withhold the

shoe to give me all wrapped up at

a later date, or I would be limping

around campus with one stylishly-

shod foot, and one very worn out

sock. I was at the mall recently

with mv friend Diana, and she was

looking for a pair of Dr. Marten

esque tie-on shoes. In Aldo. she-

was biting her fingernails, trying to

decide if she really wanted lo shell

out the 50 for the pair of *hoe* she-

wanted. Ha! Aldo. I spit at vour

prices! Actually I was drooling at

the thought of real leather hoots

for a mere 60 bucks. Bul those

wily bastards only go up to II

When will this discrimination

against large feel slop?

I don't know about anyone else.

but I cannot stand to feel restrict-

ed. I am a huge fan of freedom.

thu* the reason whv I vole, and

whv I wear llip-llops I can't stand

H when am oik tell* me whal to do
ibul I don l mind doling il out .i-

Bfjsj *aii tell by thi* column), and il

someone *av* I can't do some-

thing. I'll do it Ihu* the icavon

whv I cling lo vandal* vo late into

ihe tall, and go barefoot .'* BOM a*

I gel in*idc Now theie are those

who take it ti>

the absolute

extreme, ol

being the

,. I 111 B U v

b a r e I o o I

people
"i ou know
the ones
t h e o n a v

that walk
around
I ,i m p ii *

with their

Shoes tied to

the back ol then bags. I envv these

people, av shoes ol anv *oit bother

me Howevet Mepping on tackl iv

a big concern loi me Now per-

hapj before thev head off to class

thev take pari of the Peruvian ritu-

al of dipping ones feet in wax to

Create a thick second skin on the

bottom ol their volev. but I highly

doubt it.

But due lo the recent shift in

the North and South Poles, mak-

ing

UMasv ihe dead north of the

earth (or due to thai cra/y thing

called I season change), it has

been positrveH freezing up here.

And my feet have been weeping...

or more accurately, the blisters

bursting from breaking in my new

bootv have been oozing. So. no

more shall you see this fashion

writer walking aboul campus in

her vequined sandals. I have to

actually wear shoe*.

But anv way. to get to the whole

vtvle recommendation part of this

column. ATTENTION UMASS -

It is fall. There can be no more
hemming and hawing over

whether il iv cold or not. As col-

lege adults, you arc old enough to

decide whether vou should be

wearing llip-llops to class. I leave

it in your hands. However, realize

that Health Services struggles, and

people lend lo only go there when

thev are dying. To avoid catching a

particularly bad case of pneumo-

nia, try wearing closed toe and heel

shoes with socks Novel idea, huh?

I or the latest In fall shoes, try a

sleek look. For girls knee-high

hoots look fantastic with knee-

lenglh and mini-skirts. Two-piece

suits are a hot-item of the season,

and look great with 40's style shoes

with l-straps and two-colored

leather Shoes with animal skin

patterns ot a Burberry plaid are

also very hot. for guys - Slip-on

shoe* are coming in huge this sea

son. as are boots and loafers with

very few laces. The look is sleek

and monochromatic, in smooth

leathers and suedes, and new color

options are big for men. Black and

chocolate browns are classic and

go with the most, bul what about

slates and olives?

So. to recap: Siloes = good.

40+ pairs of shoes = cut up your

credit card and gel some help.

Shauiui Hillings is a Collegian

aihitnnist.

With The Ladiei Man, Tim Meadows proves that even the besi Shit p<

formers still can't save the wretched adaptation Hrrrj

Hackneyed attempt at

finding "Lost Souls"
LOST SOULS

directed!^ |anuv/ KamMfid
n ;;/i Winona Ryder, Ben Chaplin

plav ing at Showcase Cinema*. We*t

Springfield

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

^ ou dott'l walk into a movie like

Lost Snub looking ten a loi Religious

thriller*, especially those sprung front

the recent millennium led resurgence

ol religious interest, all plav upon SSBti

lal themes and bars, and vo take vimi

lai roads to success Satan is making

planv lo infest the world, and has

sehected a suitable hovt moil.il I he

mortal is. of course, an atheist, and luv

or her onlv valvalion lay in the hand-

oi a icligiouvlv devout outside
\nJ *o. I usi Souls give* n- IVtci

Kendell i Ben Chaplin), a he*t veiling

author who ntudice murderers and

hvc-v a mateiiallv satisfying but sptrltu

allv troubling life, and Mava I arkin

i Winona Rvderi. a voung teacher and

seculai assistant to exorcisms ai the

church where she live* Mava. to the

dstapproval o\ bet clerical overseers, is

oh*e**ed with the idea that the devil i*

an actual being, and not merely the

allegorical construct the Church
favored, and while participating in an

exorcism gone terribly wrong, she

conic* across evidence ot Satan *

impending assumption ot mortal form.

Her investigation* lead her to Paler

To it* credit. Lost Souls make*

everv effort to break away from the

pack, but in almost each of these

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL •

TODAY
FREE confidential
professional legal

services for

UMass students! 545-i995

1571 l he ha

equipped wuh
that culminate

scenes come fully

.me challenge

after I'lu-lp* victory

a man who eat* human feces

One moiv subplot ihat finds it- w,i\

into the itory, involves a mv*teric)Us

love Icuci *cnt to Phelps hv one ol hi*

old flings The letter turns oui u

from a millionaire played hv lili.mv

n i call m* vnhct any mi
I

.wen \boul half the lilm deals

with Phelps confrontations with hi*

loiiiict one night stands

Ihe film's supporting wi*t •

svandet whv thev even decided lo

luce ii in the in*t place it * made
roup oi acton that should be

from Hollvwood for lack of tal

SSM I licit v Kami P.ii*ottv whom we
last ta« a* Hillatv on fresh I'

Bel \n ' lee I van* w ho played
kci in I ii t i t i Something shout

|ohn Wnherapoon frosn Friday

t\i n Hudson t amphell f rom
Herman's Head and the obvious

pkihoia ..! "Saturday \igfu I

members *uch a* |tmmy i-alkm clm-

I'aiiKi! and Will Icncll Noinehow

lilluinric Moon i nd* up the film H I

tiviripiioHiaiii.K dicu* clown a* well

Ihe entile movie is semiplculv Moid

ittvihing funny us enjoyable It hit*

idl* tree ol

lenses bum into an awtul Song A
endkiun

i ih play ing dread!

R a* Phelps lairing lO a nun sbotll

lui "missionary positum in Bangkok."

attempt* II leas he* lOO lal .Mid CU
iiiptv I he e incmaiograph) is

novel ,\t\A ,il in hut ulti

matel) cbjtteresl ihe movie's visual

*tvlc ti itcnliou yelling and
detached Ihe -ton i* .lillieiilt lo

diet but al*o difflCUll in- ' m
aiul a- the > i * s ic draj i the

deiieC ol cut *ecti.. • begins Ul mount

until thing* appeal 10 happen lot Ml

reason Storj .no are begun and than

left to hang a* in the obligatory

gC-vtUMl Ol ' >
'
1*1

I and although intelligible- enough

while you're watching it, the movie,

u|von reflection, >- nothmg more than

a K>ove- weh ol idea- hammered crudc-

K into form in ihe editing roi eg

Mong the way, /( ! -i Son/* manages

lo meak in a Few genuine spooks oi

the lump -out and --etcam boo variety,

but none ol the directoi - more
extended efforts at dcvelopii

succeeded, vo the inovic lackv ,ui\
|

wi*ivc sense ol dread: the bulk ol the

him iv. in fact, emotional!) div. plav

ing on neilhci OUI fears IKM MM vvm

pathJcs. It * prettj much a \~ regone

conclusion than Satan won't be ruling

the world hv the movie'* conclusion,

SO the lun i* all In the getting theie

Unfortunately, though, getting through

Iust Son/-, i* a icikv vuhw.iv ride that

SlCpS lOO brtelh | lew point* ol inlet

c-vt before shoving vou out the dooi at

an arbitrary nop
I Inmate I v tin- i* iu*t anothei

patch ol muck in the la!e*t Hollvwood

rut. II you've seen Stigmate you've

seen Lotl Souls, and either waj theie*

no reason to waste vour time.

bJk where ! •

luiiiveli hut m
masturbatii

neck In hi* wiH (In llhu

oil-wrc*thng match i

and I errell I

enough, thev ifj to thi

tile- Whole vteilV Phe-i|

men lo treat then wi

won't get cheated on

Directoi Reginai I
1

1

made lets rh*fl SttW

ihe Ureal White II

lallv lemaikal I

bap i
i

the first pi

who ha* been nut

ihali h

Ih, tod* M
example in the I

Ihat batelv woti

cannot ealiv i I

I Ol BC \1 .
'

'

umpi ^

World O,

Man h.nilh i

skll at all lh« hi'-

minute* and

prodti

rating sd

it cue >

W nh tli it rat it

beet i

mak...

like I.

Apparently Winona Ryder's answer to the restored

is to make her own more expensive and crappier ver*i

80 Courses in Art
& the Environment

Learning in a special place

Call at 508 487-9666 or

Email: campusptownC^aol.com

www.campusprovincetovvn.org
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Cm i fgian Classifieds
UVC Workshops Learn

ibout video shoots

Oct. 16 7-9pm Student

Union orientation &
cablecasting free!

lUTQFOUSAU

89 VW Golf 112k, 4dr.

maroon, auto, sunroof,

cd, perfect condition.

S2900 253-2443

1988 Ford Festiwa 155K

miles Excellent condi-

tion! $700/obo

413-665-7725

88 Saab 900 5spd

blue $1900 obo

M.ks 413-772-2686

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

lights 7 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

87 Toyota Tercel Good

engine 134,000m $700

Contact 546-2870

91 Honda Accord EX

Auto, AC, CD, moon-

roof 4 new tires

Great condition. 14k

S4200 546-2568 or

617-335-5366

1990 Acura Integra

GS.2dr, manual, 108k,

sunroof/cd/power

S4895 Call 546-5854

86 Honda Accord LX.

new tires, exhust.

Great car 159k. $2300

o/b/o 256-1952

88 Dodge Caravan for

parts $500 obo

413-549-6175

WTORMSAU

1994 Jeep Wrangler

55k miles, black

w/hardtop, aluminum

nms, detachable face

radio. $8295 obo

253-5547

69 Mustang Grande,

351 Windsor, A/T, runs,

needs work $2000

OBO 665-7353

evenings

HP Internal CD-RW
Burner 8x4x32 NEW
$250

Call Caroline 253-2362

LAPTOPS for only

S599,

warranty included +

delivery. Emaillaptop-

worldwtde@hotmail.

com

Spring 2001

INTERNSHIPS with

the Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field

—

work directly with

attorneys and clients.

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits. No

experience in the

legal profession nec-

essary—training

provieded. Contact

Student Legal

Services today, 545-

1995, 922 Campus

Center.

Paid Business

Intership Soph, Jr, +

Sr. Preffered For info

and applicaton Goto

http://www.jablon.

com

Personal

Assistant/Houseclean

er. Julia 413-367-0227

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477-6668

FLEXIBLE

PART - TIME
Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience

helpful. $7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792 4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

Gymnastics Instructor

Preschool, grade-

school, team positions

open. Afternoon,

evening, weekend

hours available. 3hrs

per wk to 20hrs per

wk flexible work envi-

ronment. Great gym-

nastics center with

loose foam + resi pit

system. Greenfield

YMCA451 Main St.

Greenfield, Mass

01301 413-773-3646

Unscented/nonsmok-

er needed for errands,

etc. For4hrs per

week, at $10.12 per

hour. Car required

must be reachable by

phone. 413-323-9133

We'll pay you to listen

to the radio. Need

someone to listen to

local radio stations

and report on what

heard. EOE Call 413-

586-7400 ask for Sean

Davey

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough

downtown Amherst

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

positions: Adult

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper. Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town

Hall, Mam Street. For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 9.00-4:30

Work Study and Non-

Work Study jobs are

available.

Dishwashers

Great part-time

evening positions.

$8.50 to start. Must be

18 years old. Apply in

person Eastside Grill

19 Strong Ave.

Northampton

Drivers Wanted
Flexible schedule.

Must have own vehi-

cle. No late hours or

cleaning $8-$12/hr.

Delivery Express

549-0077

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn.

Call Shed®
413-788-9607 ext. 22

Earn $480/week part

time @ home or dorm

room. For free details

send sase to:

Employment

P.O. Box 41

Leverett, Ma 01054

Housekeeper Wanted

All supplies provided

3-6hrswk!y. Car a

must. $7.50hr. Big fall

cleaning job initially

pays more Call Darci

367-9129 Eves

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

Three Couches, 4

loveseats, 4 sleep

sofas $65-51 50 free

delivery 586-2221

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons. Recreational

& competitive boxing.

Retired pro Djata

Bumpus 256-0364

(Incorrect number ran

in previous ads)

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWWUNIVERSITY-
BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

MUStCAl MSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED CAM-

PUS REPS! Call USA
SPRING BREAK, toll

free (877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates. 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www usaspring

break.com

CAMPUS REPS NEED-

ED SPRINGBREAK

2001 CALL
1-800-227-1166

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW CALL

1-800 227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800 227-1166

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

NEGRIL @ 499

r.AII 1-800-227-1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free!

1-800-367-1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

CANCUN @ $499 CALL

1 800 227-1166

1 couch, 4 sleep

sofas, 3 loveseats

$85-3150 586-2221

Snowboard! Morrow

158cm, good condi-

tion, bindings not

included, $100 Call

Adam (413) 786-4291

Trek 930 Excellent

condition. $325 bo.

Call Todd 586-4589

Calloway Golf Clubs.

Excellent condition.

Complete set. $300 bo

call Todd 586-4589

G.E. Dorm

Refrigerator works

fine $60 Tel.

Northampton 584-3364

ROOtMUTI wumo

3 Guys looking for

roommate in four bed-

room Rolling Green

Apt. $300 a month incl.

utl. Call 253-4014 ask

for Steve, Jim, Justin

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get professional,

sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic. UMASS

insurance accepted.

Call now! Renee

Mendez, MA
(413) 665-8532

Need a Break?

Think

SPRING BREAK!!

Check out the

opportunities in

The Daily Collegian!!

llVe have it all!

w/m mm iouccR rumm**• m&
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HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network ^

2 HSCN Bulletin Board

3 CBS/3 Hartford

4 CBS/4 Bonon
5 ABC/5 Boston

6 PBS/57 Springfield

7 HSCN Movie Oi
a UPN/20 Hartford

9 Weather Channel

10 NBC/30 New Britain

M fox/61 Hartford

12 PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH A HSCN
14 International

15 UMom Academic TV
16 WB/New Haven
17 Sundance
1$ The Learning Chonnel

19 UVC-TV19
20
21

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel

22 NBC/22 Springfield

33 CNN Headline Nevn
24 CNN
25 CNNFn
26 CNN Si

V ras

,
2B , BV
79 College TV Network

30 Univition

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network

1 £
35

TVLond
' CSpan
ZDTV (Tentative)

36
37

Bloomberg Finonciol Network
History Channel

m rfSCrv tTtogronwimg

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ

O

WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

CD
CD
CD

a Clifford-Red

New* S
NeweX
NewiX
Sabrina-WHch

s
21

20

CD
GD
CD

MTV
NICK

"SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

o>
ffl

€D

23

6:00

7th Heaven I

6:30
Business Rpt. Nawthour With Jim Lehref I
CBS New* Inelde Edition

CBS New*

ABC New*

Hollywood Sq.

Inaide Edition

Cluelaaa X
NBC Newt

News NBC Nawa

Simpson* X Frailer X
NeweX NBC Nawa

World Newt

NeweX
Bualneee Rpt.

Judge Judy X
Roeeanne X
Night Court

Worldview X

Wild Diacovery: Devil's Play

Sporticenter X
Golden Girls

Direct Effect Cattnpu* Invaa

Pinky > Brain

28

7:00 7:30

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X
Friend* X Nanny X
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarta

Extra X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Antique* Roadahow X

C - Campus

8:00 8:30

King Yea, Dear X
King

American Experience "The Rockefellers

Yei, Dear X
Raymond I BecHer (N) X

20/20 Downtown (N) X
Raymond |Bacfcer(N)l

Jeopardyl X
7th Heaven "losers" (In Stereo)

Arreet a. Trial

Daddlo (N) I
Moesha X

Hollywood

Friend* X
Daddio (N) X

Jeopardyl X
y,,j~ i :4„. R...h.n wlynH.- ni r.S Came 5 - Mels or Giants vs. Cardinals

g '... .TTf— i L, ! .»._Lii— /m /i„ c...n^ T IThird W«tct

Newahour With Jim Lehrer X
Daddlo (N)X |Tucker(N)X

ABC New*

Judge Judy X
Roeeanne

X

Newsradio

Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X

Fraaler X
FraaierX

Freeh Prince Freeh Prince

Saturday Night live X
Monayline Newahour (N) X

Law * Order "Helpless" X
Croaafire I

Daily Show X
Wild Di*covery

Golden Girl*

2-Minute Drill |Monday Night CountdownTN)

Intimate Portrait

Thornberrya

Slider* "Dead Man Sliding" X
48 Hour* K

ER "May Day" (In Stereo) X
Walker, Texas Ranger X

Stein'* Money

Tucker (N) X
Perker* X
Tucker (N)

X

QyOO 9:30 I 10:00

OCTOBER 16, 2000

10:30
Crown

Family Lew iN) (In Stereo) X
Family Law (N) (In Stereo) X

11:00 I 11:30
I'm on the Ballot X
NeweX Late ShowX

NFL Football: Jacksonville Jaguars at Tennessee Titans. (In Sterec

Roewell "Surprise" (In Stereo)

LrvejX

Late ShowX

New* If

Deadline (N) (In Stereo) X
Hughley* X IGlrlfrlende X~

Deadline (N) (In Stereo) X

Friend* X
Third Watch "Four Days (Nj"I New*

News Arreet a Trial Blind Date

Third Watch Four Days" (N) X

Antique* Roadahow X
I'ru^iin. iNWin Stereo) X [Third Watch "Four Days" (N) X^^

;

»=iJ : '-
. „._,

'

_., /til
-IT C—l». Dhlliy.

20/20 Downtown (N) X
MoeahaX [Parker* X

American Experience "The Rockefellers" (N) X IFenderPhlloa.
i

' .. . -t -—.».»*>.. TituBf l\n Qtara

Sudden Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smart*

Newt

New*

NewaX

Tonight Show

Fraaier X
Tonight Show

m'fi Fnntheil Jacksonville Jaguars at Tennessee Titans (In Stereo Lrye) X
l

. _ |u . .L, ¥„,. iCninni

Charlie Roae (In Stereo) X

HughleyaX IGlrlfrlende X |Fr*»l*r X [Mad Abt. You
Moeanej. garner* a nugnwyjji. r""'-— i ~ 1.

t**k Tte Shawshank BedawpWon" (1994. Drama) Tim hodom. Morgan Freeman.*~"^

^

—TTST™TT^SrruTi7kin llnu»<)innlivl> R#l

Spin City X ISpinCityX

"The Srwirtnan* Redemption"

Biography: Connie Francis

World Today X
Whose Una? IWhoteUne?

City Confidential (N) X
Larry King Liv* X

On the Inaide: Vegas Wedding

TRL (In Stereo) X
Hey Arnold!! I

RugrattX

Unsolved Mysterie* (In Stereo)

Babylon 5 "TKO" (In Stereo) X

Ultra Sound One Hit Wonders (In Stereo)

Rocket Power | Facta of Life

Turning Point X
Pretender "F/X" (In Stereo) X
JAG "Act of Terror" (In Stereo)

te'A S»ven UmmsmHeav9n~[im\ PQ-1S |Woret Witch

(5:00) The Confession" (1999) '

|

lnv*»tigative Report* (N) X
NewMtand I~^

Law 4 Order "Ritual" X

WhoaeLlne? |WhoaeUne7 |stranger» |Com -Present*

Pet Love (N) Proaecutort-Justice

Deily Show X

'Cn^rteadlng |Bay Colony Dog Show

"Stolen Women. Captured hearts' 11997. Drama) JanTwTutnet.

Road Rules X

Outer Limit* Worlds Apart" X
Code Blue: Second Chance*

3'* Company 1

3* Company"

Outer Limit* (In Stereo) I

WCW Monday Nriro (In Stereo) I
Beat Kept Secrete: Law

3'a Company

Making-Video

3'a Company

Outer Limlta "Bits ol Love" X
Bounty Hunter*

Sport* Moneyllne X

Justice Files

Stain's Money

ESPNewa

Golden Girls

Baseball

Golden Girls

Truth (N)

3'a Company

Croaeing Over

Jackass

3'a Company

Twilight Zone

Code Blue: Second Chance*

Bull "The Quick Hit" X Pretender "Mirage" (In Stereo)

:<:45 ***

|*tt -Gtona"(1999, Dtame) Sharon Stone (in Stereo) _B'

»

time Medrazy" (1999) Melissa Joan Han X |«**W "Nuyorican Dream "(1999 'Ni

-/.no-iilil. cirrL/ 'tK i**v, ,'Dinnsln»m" HMjt James Woods. 'R' X

L.,^^t aaol.m,> Shal S.one(ln aareo|Hlil
\
^:^Con\panr^^^^^f^^m

<h -Aadfo bays" 11987) Mia Harrow W \*t", "Diggstown" (1992) James Woods. 'R X Exorcism

it >* uav *^M"n*»" <i \' w"i~:t: _ jl^_—z_n_^_^———i—

»

—^^^^-^^—
*«'/> "Vampires" (1998, Horror) James Woods. (In Stereo) "R" X
Returrection Blvd. (In Stereo) I

"Fair Accomp)/'(1998) 'R"

Buttercup Festival By Elliot Garbauskas Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
m

— <

% *AlD, M -\

A^AmC VS/O'T

Adm e% Eric By Ross Burach

,m<>

63 JoId fair7^(a CARCtTR C

Eeo^l J^il
H(T ten rtn tiww tttAn
**«t nt*T iQv.mti , t nerriive.

Matt Aii THM/ Ttu 4*£

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

. THE flANf-f

oFAPtZf
'

vJAjftT**-*

A bac f\M£

Get Fussy By Darby Conley

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

Over Tho Hodge By Fry Lewis

SAmY. WHO ARE YOU.
RtUUYT... WHAT MAKES
>OU, Y(X/r... WHAT
MAfUSTOU....

... TKKf
Hm T. ... r ...iFtOUOOfi'TniNO...

SUtA^AST IS Th€ HOST
lf1f*Of\TANTM£MOr

T-iOAY.'

CAN YOU
TEST THE
SOFTUjARE
TODAY?

no. irv
r^AKlNG
«-yAJOR

CHANGES
TUESDAY

YOU COULD TEST
THE CURRENT
VERSION.

I UISH PEOPLE
UOULDNT SLAP
THEIR FOREHEADS
AND SAY AYEYI-
YI-YI EVERY TIrAE

I TALK

Get Fussy By Darby Conley

Robotman By Jim Meddick

1 UKIItfWNMUT
WWt'S SOMpWl^JG

N

tg«CN6 WITH WE MiRfiOR

:i*eeaLE
?r

rr's wj,

nSTORXW'IT WAKfcS

m NC^E LC50K

EH0RW0US"'

I FIGURED OUT
UJHY YOU NEVER
ASK *E HOLJ fAY

DAY UENT

Horoscopes
Gemini (May 2l|une 20) • Dun I hike do«S

Mi lub> under the influence With a hunch n!

pirl- In the dark With nu n.ivhh(;ht~ It -uckv

Cancer (|unc 2l|ulv 22) - \ i^iiin^ l>a> i> pretn

funn> >ou can talk li> hot |f>il- and they'll He

nice tu aajJJMai their parent^

L«o duty 2VAup»l 22) • Hot) fang Xv- » take-

to pruces* wmt ccantn.ln^ anyway? I ptM HW
\aiue iiiiiafiiiliann loaai aaaankaj wfcan few hm
.ii'iiD

Virgo (August 25-S«pt.22) So what'l the M
with the little acOOtCflf I Ic-m-i niarkctine

scheme, but c'mon people, they're ntpetad Ol

kids who don't knew BM (0 throw then money

Libra (Sept. 2I-Ocl. 22) • V»u don i yyant lo

atlracl the wrong kind ot attention lo.l.iy. 10

you d hi".t keep >oui more eontioyei-i.il opinion-

tu yourself for now, Move

Scorpio (Oct. 21-Nov. 21 ) • You may he ruled by

the more ba-ic instinct- todat 0«l down 10

ha-ic- and inM*l that other- interact with yem on

lust that very level, damn it'

Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 2) • So vida- are now

Slid Who the hell ha- a dink- in then pocket"

\\ hat sn outrage.

Capricorn (Dec. 22|an. If) Call on all youi

MOM ol humor to -ee you through dramatic

mood -hilts today You can help alleyiale -ire-

hy laughing at yourselt even body el-e i- laugh

ing at you

\quariu- (|an. 20-Feb. 18) I \peet the unes

peeled sadaj He prepared to addte-- tho-e topu-

thal you never thought would an-e upenlv at

lea-l not thl- BOOH

Pisces (Feb. m-March 201 - Ihe more you ri«k

today, the more your potential re-ward- but it i-

.ih-olutely lllienllal that your picpauition- ,ne

thorough and complete

Aries (March 21- April 19) though you may be

able 10 bend the rules once ina while, you mu-t

not gel used M it \hu-e of hi- privilege can only

bring trouble ad frustration, buddy.

Taurus (April 20-Mas 20) I.xiav you will wake up

at 7 >0 wi-hinc you were dead then trudge through

hours ol classes untill ttpm when I entral Mill takc-

voui la-i bieath on the way home You will then

egage in sell -destructive behovkn until! passing oui

to do it again Oh wait that- my ho*OSBQ0C

\mlwrsi Weather

Today Thursday Friday

9 * &
HlCH: r

)J HIGH: 57 HIGH: (SI

LOW: 34 LOW: 42 LOW: 41

MONafEV-PLV 9i PKJ

i

SALVADOR PALI IN CMlNA

(CIRCA W27)

2000

Ou«t^ of the Tyskyr

££ If I wanted smoke blown up mv
ass, I'd be at home with a pack of

cigarettes and a short length tube, a*

-Detective Don Brodka

ACROSS
t Baby clothing

protector

4 Happen
9 The woman
12 Senor s coin

1

3

Get in touch with

1

4

Mothers
16 Flag down
17 Shinbone
1

8

Wnter Wiesel
19 Boring
21 Sewing-machine

pedal
23 Windmill parts

25 Skilled

26 Trail activity

29 Like a house —
31 Ike's opponent
32 "Understood"
33 Evening
37 Work a row
38 Some nuts
41 Map abbr
42 Pub drinks

44 Thoroughfare
45 Ore test

47 Like Kansas in

August?
49 Tobacco pipes

50 Honda nval

53 Slow mover
55 Shelllish

57 Core
61 Norse trickster

god
62 Airport exits

64 It could be

Rroper'
leck-and-neek

66 Dodge
67 Camp

beds
68 Unit ot energy
69 Gnnch

creator

70 — out use
thnftily

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ic
as tbv ast

o's'h'aIa n n e

l'e'a'dBlVon
arMl O T U S

R OR ATE
GOl

conductor
Fo'r'eBm a u v e

o'w'e'sIem bed
EVklsiSJ^EJlD

C 2000 UnHiti Fmm\uf Syndic*!*

down
t Vanilla source

2 Osiris wife

3 Sucre solace

4 Choosing
5 Repnmand
6 Male swan
7 Ptaloon

8 Type ol mirror

9 Blurred

10 Cargo areas

1

1

Novelist Zola

12 — Beta Kappa

15 Farmers buy

20 Take (right

22 'Ballad" end

24 Struts

26 Merry sounds

27 Statue ot a

goddess

28 Swiss painter

Paul

30 Nounsh
32 "This one —

met*

34 Celestial

bear
35 Headliner

36 Clues
39 Fines the

(lowers

40 Rani's

garments
43 Surmounting

heights

46 Stillness

48 Expression of

surprise

49 Low voices

50 Ivy League
school

51 Superior to

52 Inventor

54 Requires
56 Roof part

58 Cranny
companion

59 Adorable
60 Nav rank

63 Greek letter

ALL YOU

CAN EAT

MINGS

MONDAY

NITE

FOOTBALL

"ftmHANtjAR
I'ult aim brill

r>r, Univ. diuvi;

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*26 forMM MonmmiJeTm,

Lunch

Mesquite Chiken

Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

(vegetarian)

Tri Bean Casserole

(vegan)

Dinner

South Pacific Risotta with

chicken, shrimp and

Cilantro

Big Burger

Seven vegetable stew

(vegan)

(Berkshire & Worcerster)

Grilled Marinated Tofu

with Black Bean Salsa

(vegan)
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Defense dominates in route of Maine
i I sacks halt Black Bears offense
By Bryon Smith
Collegian Stall

I unking tO build on it* haul loughl victory

Li>i week uvcr Atlantic 10 lot' Northeastern,

the Massachusetts football team had to fact

one «'t the nation's best offences in the RLuk
hear* u! Maine. I Ma-* |4 2. S»l A U>| started

out strong and never relinquished control oi

id, game in defeating the visitors S3 io .u

. n i* McGuirk Munmi Stadium
\tiei allowing u field goal on Maine*

ond drive ot the pine
the Maroon and white
defense took uvei
allowing a meager 8S
sards in the lii*t hall

Hut it was not onl) the

defense that * timed in

the Rril hall: (he offense put up three loUvh
aii- and headed into halltime with a 21 i

lead

Kelt) Seibert, who was making his second
*tati ol the season alter replacing Richard
I ucero last week against the Huskies, managed
the offense to perfection going 11 lor i t tot

142 vards and two lOUChdowiM in the lirsi two

auaitets Seiberl also added a rushing toueh-
s 11 in the first hall to account tor the third

Minuteman score ol the frmne.
Scibcit. who ha* been playing with a dilapi-

ivini COte due to injury with trie

m, ble being Ml America candidate
rian Zullo ttorn anterior cnidatC ligament

linst M. i had to make use ol others ih.it at

i oil's outset were supposed to he role con-

tributors rhe sophomore signal caller, having

been the backup to lormer UMan great lodd

Bankhead, ii no stranger to the receivers that

will now pl.iv an integral role the SOCCetS ol

the Maroon and W hite.

"I've been here a while. I know the offense.*

Mid "/ullo s our go-to-guv a* lar as

iv,
. i- \ow a lot ol voungei gu\s have tO

Step up and move on."
\noiliet bright spot loi the Minutemen wa*

the return of Mar running back Marcel Shipp.

Shipp. a Walter Pay ton Award candidate, was

playing alter he *ai out the previous week
against Northeastern The senior carried the

hall 20 times for I 14 sards in his return to the

field, "Am I happy to see him go?
Absolutely." said Maine head coach lack
Cosgrove "(Marcel] probably got healths
knowing Maine was coming to town with his

i.iicer against us."

The iri-captam terrorized the Black Hears

defense in his career in Amherst and finished

with a four-game total of 7 I t vards rushing
against Maine [2-4. 0-3 A-10J.

Hut for all the offense's successes in the lust

hall n was the defense that played best

On the (slack Bears' first possession. LMass
pushed Maine back eight vards and from that

point on the Minutemen had the visitors in

their grasp freshman standout and
Northampton native Valdamar Brower was
consistently in the backlield reeking havoc tor

Maine quarterback lake Katun Brower has also

been a positive in stopping the run as he. along
with the rest o! the I Mass defense, held Maine
to 24 rushing vards on ^4 carries

A lot ol the rushing yards that were lost

CMBC via the MK k as the Maroon and White
notched I 1 sacks of faton Brower led the wav
with lour and Core] Potter. Dan Schneider and
Compton Webster had two apiece. Paul
Bolden added the Other.

We plaved well on both sides ot the ball in

the first half." L Mass head coach Mark
Whipple said "Our defense played vers verv

well all the wav through."
fhe second halt was an entirely dilferent

story lor the Minutemen as they seemed to lose

a little of their tocus which resulted in a

Seibert interception on their first possession"!
was disappointed with the was the entire

offense played in the second half." Whipple
said.

"I put a couple of [receivers] in there and
the) couldn't line up right. Mow can you call a

formation when they don't know where to go"

leremy Robinson (1) and Marcel Shipp (5) celebrate after Robinson intercepted

33-10 victory over Maine on Saturday.

DAN MNTUUCCOUEGlAh

a lake Eaton pass in UMass'

Shipp docked no longer: Marcel returns to lineup
By Matthew F. Socco
Collegian Start

Nat until the morning before the

battle did i he men find out that

then fallen leader would return

lust si some leaders would rally

iheil troops with an inspiring

speech. other- such as Ml American

Marcel Shipp lead hv example,
through brave deeds while staring

into the eve* ot the enemy. And 10

is l he senior In -captain fought

through the trenches ol grass and

dill and ran past the shadows ol

massive linemen his teammates
pride was heightened, as thev knew

there general hud returned.

tailback and go-to guv Marcel
Shipp took the field tor the t i i -

1

time in two weeks on Saturday

afternoon and he proceeded to lead

Massachusetts u> a »7-K> thrashing

ol Mann Against the Black Bears,

a learn that he historical I) domi-
nales. Shipp dashed and rumbled
his way to 114 vards on just 20
carries

Shipp had an immediate impact.

bolstering the offense on the open-

ing drive with | >4-vard gain. On

hi< first carry of the game Shipp
heal one defender at the line of

scrimmage who hopelessly attempt-

ed to arm tackle him. After escap-

ing a loss he hit the hole like a jack-

hammer sprinting inside the offen-

sive tackle and cutting outside for a

long run that stirred the crowd and
motivated his teammates

Shipp's exploits not only had an

effect on the offense, his return

helped the UMass effort on the

other side of the ball as well. With
his captain carrying the rushing
load head coach Mark Whipple
was able to control the ball as well

as the llow oi the game.
Kv controlling the field, the

Minutemen had almost !» minutes

of possession, the defense was fresh

every time thev stepped on the field.

The end result was | | -acks and
one interception hv | formidable,

stingy and physical defense. In pre-

vious games. Hofstra fe>r example

quick turnovers and short drive-

had the Maroon and White defense

worn out by halftime. With Shipp

running the ball. Whipple was able

to pound the Maine defense with

long scoring drives and a 21-^ first

down edge.

Whipple said after the game
"anytime sou have | Marcel | in the

game you feel a loi belter " Whipple

felt a lot bellei and his team plaved a

lot better n- he used a balanced run-

ning attack in exploiting a maligned

Maine defense With Shipp punish-

ing the Black Hear line and emerg-

ing star Kevin Quinlan testing their

defensive legs. UMass running
backs totaled 171 vards on the dav

w nh ou^: touchdown.
Limited by an ankle sprain.

Shipp was forced to split time
with Quinlan. they ended up com-
plimenting each other as well as

making a previously predictable

offense spontaneous. Whipple saic

in the post-game press conference

that "yesterday (Marcel) jogged for

the first time," considering that fact

he did well, carrying the ball 20

times and taking all the punishment

that comes with power running up

the middle.

After the game Shipp affirmec

that this was "just a game that I hac

to step up and play in." The senior

showed his leadership and bravery

on Saturday afternoon by guiding

his team to an essential conference

victory.

Minutewomen win fifth straight
Rudy earns career win No. 250 in

one-goal victory over Colonials
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Winning makci thing: .1 whole lot more enjoyable lu-t

ask the Massachusetts women'* -.cect team

Since dropping .1 2 t 1 decision to Arizona State on Scpi

j-t die Minutewomen have won five straight garnet Mon
importantly, ,ill "I those victories have come ovei Atlantic

[inference opponents,

roe Washington became ihe most recent victim lor

UMan yesterdaj afternoon fin Minutewomen dictated

pan. lot iiiini'M the enure ^H 1 mfnutei and left rbttnan I leW

with a 2 1 win ova the Colonials

rhe victor) «.is caraa win No 250 tot UMan coach

lint KuiK and n .ilso allowed the home teem to Improve to

9-9 overall,

S I in the A-

10

"lis
good la get

mother \ 10

win." Rud) sjiii "TWi is a big siep lor us Whatever

Dayton did ur is doing BOW, the win puis us in £i>od posi-

tion
"

Saul I Al.iss gemot forward Kara GrcCfl, who tallied .1

goal and en assist in the win: "Everyone ll much mote con

lident since we've been winning. Everyone realized what

role lhc\ have mi the team, and everyone has been doing

what the) have io do rhai's why we're on a winning Streak

now

UMass jumped out to i o bad midway through the fir-t

half on a goal from Brooke Harriet!. The Chiton Park. NY
nance look a past From Kara Green and lotted a -hoi home

froth the tight Hank

I rorn there, ihe Minutewomen looked hungrv loi move

Thev had a host of chances (rorn in close that |ust didn't

find the back ot the net Included in ihe loi were a bomb by

Michelle I ult.iti that clanged oft the CTOM bar and a hit

post by Bartlelt midway through the second half

I vcntuall) . the elusive

second goal came oil the leM

ol Green |Us| under mm inin-

ules into the latter Stanza,

Martha Conover led the

M-nioi with a crisp pass right

through a -earn in the George

Washington defense that

Green deposited into the

uppet left corner for a two-

goal advantage.

The Colonials would

eventually gel on (he board

with ):45 left in the game.

I Mas- turned the ball over in

the midlicld, where Krin

( I ippedgC gathered il and
carried il down Ihe right -idc.

She crossed a pass into the

box to lillanv Williams, who

played it over to Kim
Warner. The GW midfielder

then tucked il pa-i UMass
keepet lulie Podhrssk) to cut

the lead in half al 2 1

"\v e lost control of the

hall in the midfield." said

Rud) ot ihe CAS goal. "We
i little crazy with every*

one attacking and Irving to

gel into the deal, and our

defense had to pa) the price
"

However, thai goal would

be all that the visitors would

get on the afternoon, as the

I Ma— defense U.re down in the final five minutes to pre-

serve ihe victor)

"We went through some serious evolution and growing

pains," Rudy said We had to find out who could do what

UMass grabs pair in Philly;

Schmidt leads way in wins

By Eric Soderstrom
Collegian Staff

DAN SANTHU/COUtGIAN

Freshman janelle Khouri helped the UMass women's soccer team earn its

fifth straight win yesterday at Totam Field.

and what shape we would look like, and it took some time

to get things straightened out. I've been urging all year for

the team to be patient, that things were going to take time.

But now. with time, we're beginning to come around."

V shot so nice, Kristen Schmidt

scored with it twice. And with thai, ihe

Massachusetts field hockey team was

two wins better off.

This past weekend. UMass traveled Io

Philadelphia to begin its Atlantic It)

schedule with games against foci lemple

and Saint Joseph's. And the No. 9

Minutewomen. hv shutting down St.

loe's 1-0 and beating Temple 2-1. came

out of their Pliilly holiday with a 2-0

record in the A 10 and a 12-5 mark

overall.

In both games, it was Schmidt, the

senior tri-eaptain, who would lead the

Minutewomen to victory.

YeStCrda} against St. Iocs, -he

scored with 8:40 remaining in (he first

overtime to propel her squad to a 1-0

victory 0VW the Hawk- at Hiincsey Field.

The goal was Ihe result of an ideal cross

pass from junior Lindsay Abbott lo

Schmidt who fired ihe ball from her cen-

tered position, past St. loteph'l goal-

tender Lauren Bradlev

V has been the ease so far this sea-

son, the respective defenses controlled

regulation play, not allowing either

offense anv significant scoring chances.

Both squads were halted regardless of

the 13 total penally corners (UMass 7.

St. loseph's 6) thai were awarded dur-

ing the two 35 minute stun/as lunior

Anke Breumtner was held to ju-l to one

shot.

The contest was ihe Maroon and

White's fourth overtime game of the sea

son. Il was the Hawks seventh extra pen

od battle thus far.

And in similar fashion. UMass goal-

lender Zowie Tucker blanked the Hawk
offense to record her seventh shutout of

the 2000 campaign. Tucker made five

saves on the afternoon as St. loseph's fell

to 4-1 1 on the season and 0-3 in the A-

10.

On Saturday, the Minutewomen
laced their first conference match up of

the season versus rival Temple and sur-

vived with a 2-1 triumph. Schmidt and

junior Kaitlyn Byron both scored in the

winning effort that occurred on the

Owls' Geasey Field.

With neither team scoring in the

first half of play, it almost looked as if

overtime would again, be the inevitable

outcome. But with 25:23 left in the sec-

ond half. Abbot hooked up with

Schmidt again to give UMass the 1-0

advantage. The goal was similar to their

St. loseph's overtime connection as

Abbott delivered a cross pass to

Schmidt who fired it into the back of

the cage past Temple goaltcnder Serene

McCrath.

A couple minutes later, Byron beat

McGralh with a low shot to the right

side of the net to give her Minutewomen
the 20 lead. The eventual game-winning

goal was the product of a gathered loose

ball at the top of the circle, a direct

surge lo the net and a successful blast

pasi ihe Chen*) and White keeper,

lunior luliann Leskiw scored with 1 1 :04

remaining in the game to put one on the

scoreboard for the Owls, but it was all

the Temple offense would muster.

Tucker made nine saves between the

pipes for UMass while McGrath made 1

1

for the Owls.
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Supreme Court

draws UMass
Prof to testify

By Lindsay Knox
Cotagari Correspondent

loseph S. Larson, a retired

University ol Massachusetts pro-

fessor and former director of the

I nvircaiinental Institute, Ls one of

18 iuhonallv known wetland sci

entists to participate in a Supreme

Court case to be heard on Oct.

51.

Larson is a nationally known
expert on functions and values of

freshwater wetlands and cunenrlv

serves as the endangered specks

habitat expert on the state's

fisheries and Wildlife Board He
is also on the advisory committee

for the state's Natural Heritage

and Endangered Species Program.

'This is a supreme court case

that improves part of the national

clean water act that has been in

place for many years." Larson

said. "The objective of the clean

water act is to clean up rivers,

lakes and ponds in the country

Part of that act speaks 10 wet

lands, marshes and hogs

This ik( also requires thai any-

one who wants to allar wetlands

that are connected to rivers and

streams, have to get a permit from

tin' United Slates Anuv Cores of

F.ngineers Hm reason lot this is

the army has a large civilian engi-

neering component that is eon-

cerncd with keeping rivers and

harbors open for navigation They

are also involved with flood con-

trol of major rivers. Because thev

have the expertise, tltey were pro-

vided with the role of offering

permits for wetlands, according to

Larson.

Under the clean water act. the

Army Core denied a request frum

the Solid Waste Agency of

Northern Cook County in

Chicago to put a waste-disposal

landfill on a site containing 22

wetlands. The Solid Waste
Agency retaliated by challenging

the decision, arguing that these

wetlands are isolated areas and

would not directly affect ponds

and streams.
" The reason for protecting

wetlands is because they perform

major functions." Larson said.

"Thev provide a natural flood

.>>ntrcil basis and act as a base tor

catching pollutants."

According to Larson, even

though these wetlands have no

direct connection, the Core's

argument is based on the fact that

they are connected through

groundwater. Larson and a group

of scientists who support the rul-

ing of the Core have submitted a

brief called the "friends-of-the-

court" brief that supplies informa-

tion to help the court make an

educated ruling.

The Knvironmental Defense, a

non-profit government organiza-

tion that specializes in environ-

mental law. is an organization

that often goes to court and
assists others in defending envi-

ronmental laws that have already

passed. They also provide legal

defense for laws that are being

developed.

In a brief, the Knvironmental

Defense pointed out that isolated

wetlands provide for a critical

habitat to endangered wildlife.

They said if these wetlands are

filled or drained, water and pollu-

tants they normally capture would

overflow to ponds and streams,

contributing to stream flooding

and a reduction in water quality.

"This | wetlands | has enough

water that you could flood the

pentagon up to a depth of four

feet," l^rson said. "We are talk-

ing about a large area of wetlands,

not isolated water. If you displace

that water or put it in ditches or

channels to move that waste, it

will move pollutants into rivers

and streams rather than letting it

keep and go through the natural

process."

According to Larson, the Solid

Waste outfit is arguing that

because these wetlands are not

directly connected to rivers and

streams, they are not subject to

the law.

"This is a legal question about

whether or not you need a service

connection," Larson stated. "They

say you don't. Congress did not

intend for land to be restricted,

but that the valuable part of these

wetlands is to be protected.

Wildlife is also protected but in

this case it is a beneficial spin of

reducing flood damage."

Candidate Koehn introduced to University

"The difference [between this school and non-
research schools] is the opportunity to participate in

discovery.. .it is like being struck by lighting."

- Dr. Richard Koehn, anuiiciiUc' for Vice C Chancellor of Research

Dr Richard Koehn, one of two finalists for Vice Chancellor of Research al UMass, listens to a faculty member
before yesterday's open meeting in the Campus Center

By Suzanne Furst

Collegian Correspondent

Student* and faculty gathered m
the Campus Cctltei « the I nivei-Hv

of Massachusetts yestetxlaj w partiei

piile in ihe liist oj .i series i.l open
in.,

i Introduce candidal* -

competing i.m the new \ uc
Chancellor .>i Research position tu

both t.ieuliv .in.) Mud
One ol the tw.> chosen I mullets and

iIk tii-i to speak .n I Mesi was Di

Richard K Koehn an evolutionary

I CU cdttOI ol / /;.

/ J ifWMS !K

h.i m Miieii ovet ItiU papers H
,'ul credential* include

lecture; on evolutionary genetio
policv entrepreneurial

universities and >'<>
i sporudhk

duct of scientific research in mom
ut lines

I
.i stale school. Dt

k ived Ins degree trout

\n/on,i St. lie rtuwrvci Ins involve

i- didn't

ihcte .is he continued to w.'ik al the

I mvei sitv ol Sew York si Stonj
|vi.>ok iMM

It w.is .,! Si M th.it he w.i- pule-

I volution. Oc.in .it

Biological Science* and Directoi .'i

the Centei fca Vh.niccd Biomedical

Biotechnology foi V« York State In

addition his has been honored with

numeious awardi m the state'*

biotechnology industry foi leadership

Following In- positions .it si NY.

he worked rot eight *car« si the

I niversit) ot I lah Koehn araa the

Vice President for Research si the

university Howevet Im left Li.itr-

si.ik s v h.K'l because he didn't we eve

ft sc nh ihe new president ol the

college

K. vim described research .is "eru>

cud and Hinil.uiient.il Ik compared
I Mass, \inheisi ,i- ,i research instiui

iii'ii where, ' i lie difference | between

this sjn*'l ,,nd non-research schools

|

is the opportunity to participate in

.<\ci *
" He lata -p.'i.c about the

exhilaration ot research discover) and

powcrfull) .idde.i "ii is like being

sttuek In lightning."

Speaking in art ea«) comfortable

mannc i Koehn appeared humorous
nd iii'in hearted even when his oppo-

neiii * biographical information iu-

mistakentv handed out

, n and .!>.-«.

Dr kivhii addressed many topics .»nd

issues When .isked jhout research

and ethics he referred lo .< course he

had i research ethiei .it the

University «! t t.di the eight -.-sum

course touch* ith subjects

such .i- managing laboratories, uaaps
inidls die confidentiality jnd

misconduct \ to

him, the f Researcl sad
Iniecmv (OKh recently i (fat

funding m ihe Held ot research ethics

Fhe isnii ..I overhead pay was also

ihe Open tneeltng.

i j company w corporation signs

mi |i n . h (hey must pav lot

certain needs .^ i ricity oi

facilities I nmented thai

»umi 'i ntis h.o e problens
w nil

.
. naes

and he would lolve ibii i-'Ut hv

requiring .ill to pay overhi

nterected tot the issue

i-t.iin.il'iliiv question! •! bias on
the amount ut resources used and the

impact "ii tin physical environment

and uui role in Ii with relatioa M
.it >. h .ml t ,i. lung She .ilso

inquired .it'.mt » hat ihe t impui
offers on the subject

itepieneui .lo vou ICC

iiiu^h opportunitv i>" suMainabilit)

hen
w .. -ii ug| U w ith tiusi issues,*

Koehn replied I hi t et v

(..Kiel one [here - not much opportu-

nity foi •ustainability Yoa cant
thiow radioactive terial on the

ttn

Ihe next open meeting will tenure

candidate P Midi.id Conn und vnii

K.' held on i icH'bci 2'i m roua 1*1 l oi

lllc Campus l .'.t.i I lie meeting is

open lo die puhlu .inJ there will be

snothct question .md answer se»si vin

il.ltess ihe Issues 'lit loundillg the

search foi the new Vice Chancelfc

Research

Select Board Responds to Marijuana Referendum
By Kovan Peterson

Doily Collegian

The \uiheist Select Board h.is smad todnsfl .i MMcsaanl urg-

ing Massachusetts State and I s Representatives to reform the

w.n on drugs 6) decriminalizing marijuana

ihe Select Board met last night with the Citizens for a Sensible

Marijuana l'i>lu\ m response to the marijuana referendum passed

last spring

However no action will he taken to dc-prioritize enlorcement

ot nniiiiuana laws, the second lequesi ol the referendum, by the

Ainheisi sclc'i-t Board or the Police Department, said town offi-

cials mid Chid ol Police Charles Seherpa.

Representatives for Citizens for a Sensible Marijuana Policy

iCSMPi. the organization that sponsored the referendum, and

members ol fhe commuoit) debated heated)) lor one and a half

hours with the Select Board owet bow to respond to the releten

dull!

The referendum passed Ifi 4 to u i<l March 28, and said.
'' We urfe the iiieniheis ol the Select Board and the Town
Manager to persuade out State Representative, State Senator.

I S. Representative and I s Senators lo repeal the prohibition ot

marijuana: and in the interim, before repeal has been effected, we

nice tlu \tnhetst Police Department lo de-prioritize the enforce-

ment ol laws covering ihe possession ol marijuana against persons

over the age ot eighteen.

Anne \wad, Select hoard member, said people in the commu-

nity have siiid thev went concerned that ihe federal war on drugs

was having a negative impact ^n society,

"The war on drugs Is not constructive," said Awad, "and it is

damaging to out youth."

Veordine to \wad. the Draconian methods used to enforce

diue; laws do nol seem Hi curtail drug use. She sUid that instead.

thev expose youth lo the Stigmata of a lifelong criminal record.

Reservation! ovei ho* to respond to the referendum were

expressed b) Brian Harvey, Select Hoard Chair, and Eva Schiller.

Select Board Clerk. Ilarvev s;iid he was concerned over the Jaiilv

of the referendum's meaning.

"If the board takes action n needs to be clear on what we're

saying." I larve) said.

Several eommunit) members argued thai the message sent b)

the voters when thev passed ihe referendum was elear and the

tacts behind the wai on drugs spoke lor themselves.

"I ihink the message is vetv clear- the war on dings js ,, prob-

lem.'' -aid Diana Ditmore, an ^mhersi resident.

Aaron Wilson, treasuret for CSMP. said the Select Board did

not need to draft the legislation lor new drug enforcement, but

asked them to seriously consider the impact of marijuana enforce-

ment ai^ Amherst's community.

"We represent a constituency ol people who live in fear of

being .nit -ted and Imprisoned." said Wilson. "We don't expect

the town to do anything illegal What we want sou 10 do is think

about tin- .md >\i~ something to protect HS."

The vvat on drug-, said Wilson and other community members.

waste! millions ol dollars to imprison thousands of lion violent

offenders without preventing drug use. Marijuana arrests make up

halt of all drug offenses, s,,id Wilson, but consist mostly of those

same offenders

Ihe general principle behind marijuana reform, -aid Wilson,

a/as to move enforcement policies swa) from policing and impris-

onment IO public health and harm reduction programs.

"Mv concern " -.nd Wilson, "is that a large percent of marijua-

na users are law abiding, hardworking eiti/ens. hut are subjected

to evlrcmelv punitive punishment- lot minor drug use."

ihe debate shifted between arguments over the severity of

drug enloicemeiil in \mhci-i and llie lole ol the Select Board in

dictating police enforcement.

"I think ii is an exlremelv dangcroui thing to Intercede in the

wav police use then discretion s.nd Harvey. "I think Amherst is

ahead) a cotnmunlt) that de-prioritizes marijuana enforcement I

don't think we could do it anv further
"

Tarty franklin, representative foi CSMP, disagreed with

Ilarvev Itanklin accused the \niher-l Polkc department ol

increasing marijuana enforcement in response to ihe referendum

Franklin said that according lo the Amherst Bulletin police blot-

ter, i.s attests have been made for possession ol marijuana In the

last s,\ months, in comparison to on!) N arrests in 1°^ Police

Chief Seherpa verified that there were onlv l

l i total arrests tot

|s)c)c), but Harvey poinled out that there were ii .nic-t- in 1998

Seherpa denied the allegation that police enlot cement ol man
juuna possession has increased When a-ked before the meeting tl

marijuana enforcement is a priority loi Amherst Police

Department, Sdietpa laid, 'No, we are nol targeting marijuana

users,' and when asked il enforcement ot marijuana possession

has increased Seherpa said, "That's not true, not to my knowl-

edge.'

'Honestly, usual!) on minor offenses, short ol larceny or felon)

offenses, cops use a lot ot discretion , Seherpa said before ihe

meeting. 'Primarily with marijuana it depends on three things: the

quantity involved the circumstances oi ihe arrest, and the attitude

ol the suspect.' Seherpa said.

Seherpa repeated these same points in the meeting and said he

had no conversation with the town manager ra .mv othei individu-

al- about increasing marijuana enforcement,

\- i police officer I am obligated undei the oath that I swore

to uphold the laws ol the Commonwealth ol Massa« hueetti and to

protect everyone under ihe Constitution, -aid Sdv

One audience membei pointed out thai main law- exist on the

books thai are not enforced \- <<» example, he said sodomy is

siill illegal in Massachusetts, bul police chose not to enforce that

law. Select hoard Members and Police Chief Seherpa agreed that

what people Ao in the prtvac) oi theil own homes whether it

invoked marijuana or sodomy, is usually none ot their business,

"I don't know it I went to too main Head -how- when I was

voungei but I SUpporl what you're trying lo do." -aid Carl

ila. Select Board member, in response to ihe agreement that

the board would draft s lettci according lo the recommendations

in ihe first pan oi the referendum.

\tlcT the meeting, several people commented on the amounl ot

discussion achieved ovei the issue

"I hi- is the bc'si discussion the (Select) Board has ever had.
"

said Vine* O'Connor, an Amherst resident, "because thev (Select

Board! relaxed a little and let down then del

«l A'. Mi

Gun Control

Shamus McClam, s rreahman line Arts major, fine tunes a mold during his plastci and mold making class m the Marshal

Annex vesterda^ afternoon
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Police Log
Alarms

October 10

intrusion alarm imW sfl In ihe School of

Management .11 I H I'lII

\n clcvatoi alarm went Oil ip W I I* Hubo!* I ibrarv

j( I
-'

October I I

i alarm weol ofi In Washington.

ivtitnioiv >n IJ J" am
\n intrusion atom went off in Parkiiu Service* M
m

Vn Intrusion ilarni went oil m l\utci-oii IXnimton
• put

\ in. alarm went ..if in Hill Mouse at 7:46 pin

Oetabei 1

1

\i .tit in ihe thilii Cms Modulai

.Htl.

\ ftre .lUriu went i«n m H.imlti rj stated

1 I JO I'lll

Oviol.tr 13

\ t.ie alarm W<«! 'ill in Hultcrfteld IK.imitorv at

October i *

i i, \l,,. S.nti.H.i liotinilorv

\ p r .,!.,,, ,, | ,.1111111111: I duration

Bulldii • i""

\ i

r In Cr«tnptuo Dortnttot) at

Omoom 19

H ofl in Dkklnson Duiiiiloi)

.it \2 ">l Mil

\niioyiug Behavior

October I

J

\ i^piciou- individual eras fCNind in the parking lot

at I incoln Apartments.

October H
An individual was cutting branches close to a parked

vehicle in lot 4b.

Individuals entered a room in Chadbourne
Dormitory and verbalK hitMid I resident.

Skateboarders were found at I cderle Research Low
rise.

An offensive notice *ii» affixed to an office door in

Whitmore Administration Building.

Intoxicated Person

October 1

3

An intoxicated person was found in Cashm
IX.nnilory at 1:55 am.

An intoxicated person wa- lound in lot 42 at 1 1:55.

October 14

An intoxicated person * as found in Melville

Dormitory at 12:53 am.

An intoxicated person v. a- lound in lohn Adams
Dormitory at 2: 1 3 am.

An intoxicated person was found in MacNamara
Dormitory at the Sylvan Snack bar at 3:27 am
October 1

5

An intoxicated person was found in Dwight
Doiiitilory at 2:15 am

Medical Emergencies

October 10

I here was a ineuie.il emergency in C hadhouiiic

IXirmitorv at 1:24 pm
October IS

(here was a medical emergency in Herter Hall at

•:59 pm.

There was a medical emergency in Thoreau
1 lornntory at 1 1:54 am

There was a medical emergency at Hills House at

2 M pm.

Countdown withT nears end
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

M issachusetts,

un-e without

grade point

he ,i

' -aid

.lead

and
I K .ii

i

Depot in

"This can be a positive

thing, to drop a course
rather than stay with a
sinking ship."

- Elaine rarmett, academic advisor and

assistant
1

to the Dean m the' Pre-Wajor

DepaTtmeru.

I or students at the f nlversit)

October 30 marks the last da) to diop a pi

any adverse affects e>n theit cumulative

average

Students mas
drop a I'OUrM until

MondO) Oct JO, the

midpoint oi the

-erne • Ifff , * i I h a

\\ '

..i M jthdl -1^ 'i

I

notation, appeal m^1

on their 1 1 au-w ript in

place oJ a grade
'

I hi- .an

positive thing

I lame I'aimetl

etiiic ad. [so

assistant to lb

in the I'u Maj
ih.m -t.o ..nil i sinking ship

Susatl Machala. all academic adviSOl foi I'le Majut

Advising, explained lhal while in the ln«t lew weeks of

.ouisc there's often Huh I from professoi

on student performance, b) llw mid semester point a

student should be ai-i .— theit -landing In

course

The lust step i.'i a student should be in speak 10

the proieatUt W> gauge then performaACC lO determine

it a class is right foi them," Machala said

Machala BOO noted that il i^ bellei to rCCCivi .> \\

on a transcript than an T which e.iuld lead to acaoe

mi. piobjtion

"Students don't icali/e the danget ol pt.ibalion

which increases the chances of suspension," Machala

said

II a slttdtfnt'f cumulative giade point average lulls

below 2 li that -tiidcnt i- placed on academic pioha

.•nt I,, iron iur*e lalhei

lion. If a student's average tails below 2.0 a second

lime the studeni luces possible suspension, and a third

instance scoring under 2.0 may result in dismissal from

the Unlversit)

"The poorer a students performance in past semes-

ui- the more important the decision ol whether to

withdraw troin a court* becomes," Parmeti said.

"There's no academic

penally lor withdraw-

al."

Machala went on to

say that making up
.

i

edits is much easier

than most students
teali/e She explained

that a student could
lake an intercession

course, participate in

an internship, or take

physical education
classes

It s a lot bellei to pee) .Jieh up (han to suffer with

a bad grade Machala said

According to Machala students should be aware, how

ever, that to remain a lull time Mudent thev must eutiv

12 credits pet mnntUrt and that carrying less than 12

credit! mav reduce a students linuiiciu! aid package

There il soaa* possible linancial ri»k it you fall

betOW 12. ic .in- Machala said

Machala added that -tudent- should be aware that

they mav retake up lo 5 courses in which they scored a

ill 11 oi an "I

It -ludcnt letake- a eour-e and teceives an A or a

H the new grade will ligure into the Mudents cumula

live average and the old grade won't." Machala said

Pre niaior advising service* runs piograms to help

give direction M students with undeclared majors I he

department II ipoatoriei the annual Majors fan

between 6 and 8pm on Wednesday Nov 1 in the

Studeni L mon Bulltoom

Post-football game mob loots UCal-Berkeley area stores
By Will Evans & Rong Gong Un II

Ooily Cdilcniari (U CoMornta BerWey)

l \s |R| i lv| KKI I 13 c \ \ n mi Harmed
- tmim morning, laughing

j, 1 1 in.l

party cele

>.| i Berkeley football victory bundrcdi "I

,,| ami .ollegi

tothi hu»i( approximately ' -
1 30a.m

: Sh..Kl.i I v IVikelev

ho attended ih« P
i

l< *i n jumpini

un taxi) ii.iii window* and coming out of stores

Willi

y elm, i tadradc a «cnior majoring in history said she was

walking home from the BAR1 vtarion when «hc >.m someona

tunning i.'wn the street with manneqi achel

Outside of tbt holding up a pair ofGap
I

I sv .ii il ~lii«.-. and

gniishut when lite ciowd turned to Athlete - fool

"(A window shattcicdi and then cvcivbodv ran tawayt

and when tbev saw ilieie were no cop- thev all ran back."

\mliade said

\uwci Saiiche/. tfve manager of Athlete I I .>ot was inside

the UOK at bs| time and said thai within 10 minute- UK" peo

pie ..line in and out So main people tried lo .lain thioogh

llw window main .'I them were cut and left -pots ,,| I.I.kkI

on lb. carpet and rnerchandiat, Sanehai -aid

lli.v w.ic llist helping tlKinsc'lve- lo a- much met.liaii

i- the) could he slid ' Ihcv weie like sheep like a

Ian Hel/nei. a junicH in resource management who wa-

va. nil \ndiade said ino-l people weie |us| watching

I veivKiK w.i- lotlH) liiendlv and we were all nisi luv

ing a g.ssl time laughing, he -aid "Il was pretty much the

beat thing I uevei -eeii on lelegraph."

iding lo \Mtncssc- the "riot" biokc out when a

dowd ol about ^(Ki people nii-th non I (. Iterkelev -tu

dentS, were denied BOOM i> i Kappa Mpha l'-i lialeiiutv

l>.ntv at the Martin I uthei King h Studeni I mon V lire

alann wa- pulled and WSS I.'i. cl .^itsiiie

"Ii wa- ih. s|x\iaiois .mi-ide »Ih> started running down
the stteel ' said Daniel Wliu. 23 ol San I eandru ' 3 loi nt

voung rxople did not luve the pixipei identification. uikI the

|XX'ple ,'Ul-i,l, ,vh,, . ouldii i get in ! -lane.l the trouble >

I he It.ik mil. wa- una..

Some peoplt on the Mn ing the brewing trouble

pulled ovei and got out ol ihcii .ar- to participate in the

in. kus -aid Sam (. ook. 23 ol Oakland

Btn Vvnal. wtnidivs sccuniv at Hlake - -aid the Kir had R)

lm k all ol n- pattofal inside to protect them liom lite inelex-

Hie I,»,iii- bnike I ImM window al C e-t tale aiul li«.4.

all of the m.Hie-y in the stole -Jid euipKiiiv tijbnel Medina

Ih,. bsw mthrd i> aes Records, taking merchandise bm
even thing wa- . ideotaped. acciMtling to an employe*;

"We didn't get hit at all -aid Samuel I ugatc. assistant

maivagei at Hot look "\\c were nctuallv veiv liickv btOMM
Mi K.ig- got destroyed ,md qui back loam m txmecwd

Wcorahuj to Vlexis McChire, the asahaant managei at

Mi Uag- extensive iiiei.haiidi-e via- -lolni ih,| imlv in the

hut From il»e from window, where mej hiKl a di-plai ,,i

scooters

"I think ii was ridiculous, immature and stupid, and I just

hy.pe it won't happen again." she said.

Several students critici/cd the Berkeley Police Department

lot then detaied response The department was unavailable

lor comment.

"Hk cop- iwere probably thinking!. 'There s only live of

u- .uu\ it we go hi wi te >>nlv going lo hurt ourselves and

other ptOBJB, Hel/nei said

\ group of at least 10 people were beating a man outside

ol Vthleti - I iK-t. -aid lemma 18. who attends Claremont

McKenna t. ollege and who did not want her last name used

\\. -aw .lowds telling vou lo run tandl people weir dri-

ving down al 00 miles an hour down the streets, Hooting it

without headlights," she said.

After the situation calmed down, police blocked off

lelegraph and pal lolled the area on foot earning rifles

I hough occurrences such as this one are not frequent.

there have been -everal such riots and ransacking- ol

niph Avenue in tlte recent past, most notably the 1*W1

riot ovei People - Pal k
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FORWARD
THINKING

"That's New England Schixil of Law, since

the first da> we opened nur dtxirs. We

were the only law school ever established

exclusively lor women. Today we continue

to open doors for both men and women with

innovative and relevant programs including

the War Crimes Prosecution Project,

opportunities for overseas study, a business law center and coursework that

includes Internet I aw I coking to the future is

uh.ti we've alwavsdone"

Mn hucl Si hurt. Pn>/essor

/>/<i , wt ( finer /in International Law A f'nln 1

//) Duke l nlversity School of Un

New England

School of Law

154 Stuart Street

Boston, MA 021 16

(617)422-7210

admit('« admin.ncsl.edu

www.nesl.edu

Mnnl-ii a/the Usociation o) Imrrican Lom Schools

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year
» I invite you to use the

warranty on frames __ Ev.cr.swv.c-

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient

Jle<viH fo Tfteditatef

Meditation Workshops
UMASS Campus Center, Room 811

Saturday October 21, 3-5 pm
Sunday October 22, 3-5 pm

Fcede'ii> H Bloom

[>recto^UH^^^af^S«rvices
| 1

Workshop4
-, include lecture on meditation

techniques, mutation practice, mus'c
for meditation, and instructional video

FREE, no charge, nothing to Ouy ;ust a
o/eat chance to learn how to meditate
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Ebola Virus breaks out
Scores perish in Northern Uganda'
By Catherine Turner

Collegian SloH

I ike Alka Seltzer in a glass, the human body dissolve*

within itH.'lt upon Infection hs the fatal Kbola Virus.

hour dffla.mil Midin> of this virus have been discovered

mikc ihc fitrt outbreak in /aire. Africa in IS>76. Fbola-

Zairc. Hx>la Sudan and Kbola Ivorv Coast are all separate

mutation^ ol the daMtea, but it is the Ebola-Reston virus

that effects humans, and has killed 45 people within two

week* in I >:unda

Culu I pnda a ullage about 180 miles from the capi-

tal i.>\ Kampala in northern Uganda, has been declared the

eentei ol the 1110M recent Ebola outbreak Schools have

Ken ekatd. and three districts have been put under quar

amine to trv and curb the mteuion
I he Uoikl Health Organization ha* sent an emergency

rripnriH team to the country headed b\ Mike Ryan, the

UNO outbreak coordinator The team consists of doctors

and fditnfHl that hope to learn more about the virus a>

well a* tieal dun*: patients.

Health \lini>ter Crispu* KiyoOfa ha- ^ontirmed 6J

cam ol l-bolu lever in Kampala. Though L'ganda has

nevei -ullered from an I hola outbreak, it did >uffer an out-

bratk d Marfaurj frm In IWft, whkh killed 19.

Icn ol the > It I lull ol thi< I bola outbreak were from a

Roman Catholic \li- ion liom lialv

OfllcWl ^av lhal ihev ate trying their best to contain

the Infection wilhin quarantined areas, but stress that lack

ol neurit] has been a problem, as well as under-staffed

and undei equipped hospitah laVM Nurses have died and

two moie arc in serious condition after treating patient-

without the use ol gloves, masks or gowns

When the first western scientists arrived in Gulu. they

MM commuted *ith hospitals on the brink of breakdown,

with patients -cattered all over the floor and the veranda

with pool sanitation and disposal of waste-

Sanitation i> I kev weapon against the virus, as it is

-plead through blood and human secretions To keep more

people liom gelling infected while treating patients, nurses

ate encouraged to keep their contact with victims at a min

imuin

liuvel ha- been slowed and Lganda's neighbor*,

l.iM/.iin.i Sudan and the Democratic Republic of CoatfO

hm u-tiicied travel through their boarders Howevet. it

i .lillicult lo secure boarder^ due to the fact that hundred-

d |xople pas- through every dav. main d them infected

with di-ca-c- -uch as AIDS and Malaria that show similar

-\mptoms
lltere have been several outbreaks of the vtru- tlaVt n-

emergence in l^7tv dabon. Sudan and the Ivorv Coast

have all sulkred the wrath i>l the killer.

One d the wot-t outbreak- occurred in l*W5 in Kikwit in

the IXinociatic Republic of the Congo That scourge

claimed the live- ol 24S people.

Vcoiding to World Health Organization statistics, the

ratal daacaac km killed i^'i out d 1,100 ikan i^*H>.

I here lune been rare and individual cases in Britain and

I ihcri.i a- well, but those were the fault ol scientists who

had accidents with needles. So far there have been no

reported cases in the United States

OIIki.iI- -peculate that the disease entered into the

Oulu community through Ugandan troops that have been

p.i--mi' through the area on their wav back from the war in

the Congo I low ever, arim ollicials have claimed that there

have been M BMH within anv companies.

Ebola has u doudv history. Scientists do not know from

where the virus originated It seems to hide from

re-earchei- most d the time, onlv to pop up in random

outbreak- like ifn- one

Some scientists believe that the virus originated in the

Zaire River in what is now the Congo However othets

have theories that link the disease to bat guano found in

mountain -ave- Other wav. without the known origin, it is

a hard virus to studv

Kbola is usually fatal Its survival rate is 3-in-IO.

Though its gestation period is about eighteen days, the

virus can kill within 48 hours The New > ork Times

reported one that doctor described the -kknes- a-, "like

watching someone dissolve before vour evc-

The seventy of this disease come- liom it- quick action.

What usually starts as a headache escalates into abdominal

pain, sore throat and eventually the entire "bleeding out"

d the bods where everv oiitice bleed-, including eve -ock

et- and ears. \hc ellect i- essentially the hemorrhaging of

the entire inside of the bodv

It is hard lo diagno-e ihc wru- in the beginning because

it shares common symptoms with other prominent diseases

in the area such as AIDS Malaria, or even the common
flu Diagnosis can onlv be done early when there is the

presence of special anlibc«dies

Diagno-i- i- olten difficult beeau-e of the sheet speed al

which the virus woik- It - possible tor a patient lo die

before the results arc in trom the blood -ample

\ iruses attack the immune system bv inliltiating ecll-

The virus btcak- into the -ell. eats up protein inside of it,

finally exploding the cell, reproducing hundred- d times.

While viru-e- common!) have vaccine- I bola does not

Some viruses can be obliterated, thus curing the infected

I hola. however, ha- no cuie

The hbola-Reston wru- suhtvpc (the only one thought

to Infect human-i wa- lir-i dttCOVCffCd in a Primate

Research Center in \ ii gmia It II known to he zoonotic 01

animal borne, and is thought to have tumped species at

-oine point in its evolution.

I vnomolgous monkeys arc known 10 have carried the

disease, a- well a- several monkev tvpe- in the Philippines

nisi- have speculated that the vim- can jump from

primate to human due to their sjmilaiitie- m DNA.
Recently cases have been discovered in todeni-

While researching the \iru-, scientist! also discovered

its abilitv to become airborne However, ihi- ha- only been

eMahli-hcd within the lahoiatorv. and ha- not had proven

cases of this phenomena within the real world

If the viru- did somehow become airboma, the conse-

quences would be apocalyptic lake lot in-lan-c ihe «
nario of an infected pcr-on cm an airplane II one infected

pcr-on |M on a plane with the airborne infection getting

into the air system, u could possibly infect all the other

passengers If that plane were then to land in a large air

port, it would be possible to inlcct hundreds of thousand-

with the virus, sparking a woildwide epidemic

But that has not happened vei and is not possible to

happen any time soon However, it is a scenario

researchers are aware d
There are manv Kan, a-pect- d the disease It is also

very sad While manv nurse- and -cienti-ts have arrived to

combat the outbreak, ilieie i- little thev can do to help the

victims.

Since there is no cure, the treatment of the disease is

minimal Nurses are limited to balancing elecirolvte-. o\v

gen status and blood pressure On rare occasions patients

are transfused with bli>od Itom survivoi-

At this point, the main obiective in combating the I bola

virus is lo keep it under wraps The World Health

Organization i- working around the clock to keep the

infeded people- Masai quarantine

Though thi- i- probablv not the la-t outbreak ol Kbola.

hopefully with more re-earch a cure can be found and

more people can be saved

Interested in

global issues!

Write for
Collegian World

News!

FREE EVENT

Ready for
law school?
Attend a mock first-year law class
with a leading law school expert.

Wednesday. Oct 18th 6:30pm
Student Union Ballroom
UMass

Presenter: Noted author & legal expert.
Dr. Paul M. Usnek, JD. PhD

To register today, call 1-SOO-KAP-TEST
or visit us online at www.kaptest.com/events.

sponsored by:

Alumni Association-

KAPLAN

Violence delays peace agreement

Deadlock postpones Clinton's return
By MelisM Hammal
Collegian Stall

Emotion* un hi^h ve-terdav al

the Middle la-t Peace Summit a-

atteinpi- to hall hiacli/Palc-tinian

violence kepi leadei- lalkin^ lor lb

hours

Although pmgrill wa- made c»n

sonic is-uc- on both sides, u pcuc
agreement If lar liom befog readied

lhe -lalcmale has caused United

Slate- I'lc-kknt Bill Clinton to post

pone hi- return to the I micd States

indefinitely llic-unmiH which WM
hotted bj Clinton and Egyptian
Pre-ukm Ho-ni Murbadt, opened

Monda) in lhe Red Sea re»ori ol

Sharon rl Sheik h wa* behtg held in

a hope ol -olidilvmg a peace deal

between both loag-feitdi«|

I'alc-linian- and Israeli-

I he event opened with a plea

from the I're-idenl to move K
the hlame and liv ID -cl a-idc some

ol the amiiio-ilv lhal ha- pi.

both couniiic- foi ncaiU 4t> \.

\\, cannot afford lo fall."

Clinton -aid '
I he future ol ihc

peace proceai and the stability ol the

legion aic H -lake
"

\ recent rraurgence in triolence

bajan on Sepmnbei 21 aft« rijht

w ing I Ikttd pat tv leadei \i u i

Sharon led group ol Icraetl legiala

ton Into iiu bittct l v conteited

remote Mount ii^iv place when
ihc Ptophet Mohamnted a/aa -aid to

have descended mi> heaven Sharon

ametted lewWi ci.nm- to lhe area

l In- caused a i i>.i w iihm the lent

pie lhat moved out onto ihc Ml

wheie rioting I'alc-nmaii ciluens

injured six Israeli police officer*

I hi- Uik-i ic-uhed m uolent ictalia

lion in which W \iah- were killed

at tin- West Hank.

The conflict ha- l-iaeli military

digging tieiichc- and m-lalling harri-

eadei acroai Uraeli/Paleitlnian
cio--lllg pcHlll- With a tew e\vep

lion-. Palestinians have Keen denied

aCCCvS to Israel while l-taeh- have

been refused entrance iw
Pule-uniall alca-

Raw enioiion- from hoth tides

caused emotional DOtburst* earK in

negoiiaiioii- fot I cease lire hetween

the two COUntriel lhe New York
lime- reported thai Palestinian

ncgotiaiot Saeb l ickai retponoed t-

talk about lh« conflict accusing

lar) -I Male Madeline
\ll<i ighi Israeli < ling l oreign
\lini-Ui ShU.iiio lien \mi and I N
Middle I a-l envov lei|e koed
I ar-en ol King ' inuideiei»" al the

ihiiil nicciiH, .! i Ji.iiinii commit

lee Foi peace agreemenl

i n tal asserted that, "vou have

taken Ihe whole I'ale-unian people

hostage this i> unacceptable!'

Impeding lhe attempts at i

e\vi) luilhet i- lhe fact that neither

i will nice! the i'thei la- > 10

race unless forced Both Israeli

Pi nne Minister I hud Barak and

Palestinian President Yessei Vralai

-al through an enure luncheon lot

summit participants without uttering

.1 word to each other Hoth Issue

then demand- through lial-011-

Ptace ulks also reached an addi

tional hurdle with Israeli demand-

that Palestinians di-arm militants

and re arrest radical llama

Islamic lihad activists releast

the police two week* ago belore

pea-e talks can begin lhe cOtHlir)

want- to deteniiine lhe right time lot

peace talks through the help ol the

United Mate- but onh atui violent

protests end

The Palestinian people have

demand- ol their own. requiring

l-raeli troops lo pull hack to lla-iv

point area- where ihev had previous

to the eruption ol violence There is

also a demand for an mtern.r

incjuirs into Middle I a-l violen-c

So Fai nona ol the summit goal*.

which ate lo end violence between

the two areas, have been agreed

upon I urther, none oi the alien

dee- have agreed lo an investigation

into cau-e- lot the violence and to

find a wjv back 10 peace negolia

lions

loe Mteiinaii a Middle I SSI

expert at lhe I >v In-titule hi PcjcC

commented to the New v.rk rimes

on the overall effect thai the-e con

flktt have OH lhe BOtaJ ol the peo

pie and on the po--ibilitv thai trust

in the government- mav be harder

to lebuild

"Than are people who have

been working lot a decide that leel

conipletelv hctraved about what's

happened on both -ide- and lhal

ultimatelv i- a much much more

ditlicult thing to rebuild." he said
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Colombia

ARE YOU CHEAP?
On November 1,

The Daily Collegian will have

its first ever
|

COLLEGIAN SAVINGS GUIDE.

It will be packed with [Savings

on everything your heart desires.

So don't forget to grab

The Daily Collegian that day...

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Call Someone Who Can HeIp-

LOCAL CALL: 5840441
a If you have an unplanned pregnancy,

we're here to listen and help,

a Free neutral options counseling 24 hours a day

• You can choose to parent or to select from loving

adoptive families,

a Allowable living expenses

a Ten Years Adoption Experience

39 Main Street Northampton. MA 01060 adoption("fullcircleadoptioru.com

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
bostonbarlender.com

Why not be a bartender?

• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• Special UMass student tliscount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9»88

US aid package

seen as stopgap

By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

The Lnited Stale- approved a

7.5 billion dollar aid package for

Colombia three RlOflUll aj-'o that

wa< aimed at stabilizing the nation

and seizing rampant drug traflick-

ari How ever. lhe General

Accounting Office ha- made a

report u> Congress accusing the

plan ot being a virtual Hop
The report include- claims that

the Colombian government doei

not have the management, detailed

plan* or international backing u>

meet the plan- goal-

Meanwhile. other I attfl

American leader* are worried
about LS militarism, and claim

that President Andre- Pastrana ha-

refused to promote the plan .it

home, which he proposed 10 hi-

government a year ago

Skeptic- atound the world con

cede that the aid i- ju-t a front fot

the Lnited Stale- to quell il- i'vsn

drug problem, and not a genuine

plan to help Colombia emerge from

a stagnant war between guerrillas

and right-wing radiol-

The goal wa- to reduce cca di-

tribution and cultivation bv JO per-

cent in the next *^ years. The

COUntr) allocated $4 billion la the

plan and asked the United State-

and other international constituen-

cies, to pledge $3.5 billion to pro

mote peace in lhe region.

Pte-ident Clinton iu-t approved

another $1.3 billion in militarv aid

to the country, including a do/en

Black Hawk helicopters

Colombia has a I so received

promises for funds from countries

such as lapan. Spain and Norway.

Even the Lnited Nation- has

pledged $1)1 million. However,
officials say that though Colombia

may have financial backing from

the UN. they cannot hope for am
support from the European Union,

who sees the plan as an American

goal.

Many international organi/a

tions may not agree to match
funds, but everv one seems lo he in

favor of finding peace in a countrv

that is riddled with violence. Some
groups fear that strong American

influence could spark even more
controversy within the country and

anti-American sentiments will esca-

late.

Colombia's surrounding neigh-

bors are also committed to peace.

however thev are skeptical ol the

actual effort the country ha-

promised. So far drug consumption

has not decreased tt all. and the

Colombian economy continue- 10

be in recession, due 10 -e\cnt\

years of mismanagement.
President Clinton believes that

abstaining from helping the prob-

lem will make it WOTK and euai.in

teed that no IS loldieri will he

called to South America.

Information compiled trom ihc

\eu ) nrk Timet Online, iiml

t',\ \ com.
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An educated guess
) A Dictator's son on the run

on how not to dress
I hi I niversily ol Matsachusettl It an institution that trumpets

a- long taken pride in its acceptance of people
elhn . .inJ cultural backgrounds, all the while

eiitl i- opposed to preaching conformity
mi then are certain characteristics being displayed by stu

dent* >.n this ampus that are absolutely unacceptable. Playing foot
. animal is unacceptable vandalizing dormitories with

(ill is unacceptable

[)m*irig like .in id tot is unacceptable.

there is sumethilM to be said lor individuality and unique-
comet Ki fashion (hat guv in voui Biology cla-' with

,.-lv loud ihirt may be drawing tnesil, but everyone in

probably checked him out I he -jine goes lot the girl

sitting bv herself in the Hatch
.i Uu fashion trend* at UMasa ih,n are. although

>!).,! pupulai nothing bul bad |udgmcnt II sou Mop and think
II vou II ice that what uiu think looks suave may actually

» ihinkin) vou should be placed ..n hmm kind ot secret
i i list toi Future eradication

Giant pants and wallet chains \ cfatait example of lailure

ihli if l.i-t year's fashion, kid> (using the term "fashion"
miIi no pun intended) It it look Vc>u this long to eaich

had the ritugadti ikaiei look has passed you by Unices, of
appen M be an actual it nwipiiti ikaiei

I'alatiiac It you live on campus and CM make it lo class

' waking Up, bravo But please, take an extra live

tie clothes Vou might think h'l -ey.y, but In actuality

tin m. |o the world that you are lazy (and that vou
n courte*) to shower before school, either)

v
.

,.rs rhetc WOK .1 bad idea when they Were popular in
in.

I they're I htd idea BO* What > wrong you can't
Hue bat? \iul to tboac ol you who like to rock

1 'h.imI ^\x: y.ni realise that you look like rou're wear-
1 .1 la ihc Karate Kid'' Wax on, wax ott

Wind panic with hoots i-niter you re Paul Pietce ot you're
Bun>on make up your mind. I hi* i- Am |o wearing black

lakil .1 Mieaken wild .1 skirl lou may think lootwear
tlctv but 11 .in -pell the dillerciKe between Don luan and

Capri pants on guys We >e all eery pioud ot you tor being
comfortable with yout sexuality What are you going to do nc\t. start

nylons, .md Im I ' I lute b a point where unique hrrntnwi
'• past that yy hh thi» one.

D. ) Rolling down the tops ol your pants - Thi- 1- comparable to
ll raHj ninetlet, II you ye got it. flaunt it, but

.1 whole bunch ot i| you're belter ott keeping it to your

h.il winu-i 1- I. -1 pprroachwg, people will atari hundhng up
DM will be buried under vu ,U v and coats.

Um It'l -nil Important fot M all to learfl the difference between mdi
y (duality and abnormality when il come- lo la-hion

&*

BRIAN UMIMs

^^^^ We've all heard of^LVK Slobodan (don't call me
1 Steve) Milosevic He't the

J |BBj «m e\ tyrant yy ho oppressed
millions, killed tiod
knows hove many people
and sang backup Fot
Michael Bolton lor a lew
shows The fine people ol

hi- country sent the
Serbian criminal packing
in an election, but Stobo
said the ballots were
"lost So. Serbians decid-

ed to ^ nothing Hv "nothing" I mean they shut the
whole country down. A massive general strike, a

refusal to thotvei and huge demonerradoni finally

e.oe Slobodan | due that he ihouM gel the hell
out

I with am evil leader uprooted from power.
certain people aie lell holding the bag when the
dust sanies In Slobodan's case it was hi- own ana;

Mario (MarUe fot short) Mttoaevh m Slobodan's
boy and he is , t lust Jas> bastard Besides being
named \l.iiko, the guy rode his lather s ,oatlails. ot
•ii lecond thought maybe msi his tj,i fa nom ol
Ins lite Sow \taiko. who was otMB plastviy. ^an'l

even get into Chine,

Marko Polo hid an amusement park named
Bambuand, be had a perfume shop named Scandal
and he had I bakery Oh yeah, he tatO had vonttol
OVei the black market in Serbia and made untold
millions selling ocrvthing Irom gasoline to smokes
During me protesting pMM ot the general stnke
people lurpdalngt) destroyed anything that had
ever Ken linked lo Mark,, or his fathei I he pet
lume sti,,,, mi s-1 ,tu. bajjen, hast., h paeta the
.imuseiiient park well ihey lelt that alone but pan
you blame them '

Mlei |H.ps g^.t the boot ON Octohet | \larko
packed Up hi- uile and Chttd and hopped on the

ihm plane headed lor Beijing. Apparently, hit res

soiling was based on the premise thai the Chinese
liked his dad The other thing he had going for him
was dut his mom. Mira, who is a complete cra/> n
her own right, was | w >(.al supportei of the CMnete
idea that the United States ,s leading a eonspnacy
to obliterate the 'dea ot btanikRi Iran the hoe of

the Karth. The Chinese weren 1 exactly as receptive

as he would have liked them to be. in tact the) told

him to get hinisell and his Hmm name out ol ilien

already overpopulaled and not -loci friendly counliy

Sc' what's ;i deposed leader's , lM | mppotfld 10

SO? lie headed to the sunny skies and ecornuiiK
boom ol Russia. Actually, he was ordered 10 go
there, so he didn't have much choice, and the

Russians aren't ten.) pleased that he is now living la

iddl ktca there Things would he atOTH toi \l.nk,

it he still lived in Seibia Well it Ik still lived there

I wouldn't be writing this btfaWM he'd be |u-t

abviut six feet under

All is not wine and roses in Ruaahl fin Mai tit,

though Beside the last that Ku--i,i M gencralb I

stinky place to live Marko is now literally I m.uk
lor | whole bunch of angiv itMObeten lh.it want to

give him something Namely, mo bullets |o the

back ol the head

Poor Marko is all alone now he has no BBCret

police, no thugs and BO pel lume shop lo make him
sntell like Iresh morning dew It's not like he didn't
bring this on himself, though Itete ant a lew high
lights front Marko s p.,st

He destroyed more than X spoils can OH ihe

slicets o| Belgrade He received ex.Kllv /eio dollars

and /eio caBtl in line^ and no 000)71 ap|vatances oi

I. ill lime

He owned a nightclub named Madoiia (| sure
hope this am doean'l come up with these names
hinisell. Madona Bamblland |ee/i Ihcte was .1

man in the club who gave Marko | sideways look.
so when the unluikv lellow wenl into ihe men's
rOOSB, Maiko pistol whipped him Well, it seems

thai the man was actually legally blind and was

squinting in the dark room

\bout live months |gg Markie was out with bat

band ol merrv men and spotted three college stu-

dents ^pparentl) these kids belong to a political

group thai *«• against his lather. Imagine George

\\ Bush sending thags out to beat up Nader mp
porters lhat'i *hat was happening. So Marko

send- live gin- lo sl„p these kids around. They

ripped out ow ol the kld't eves Then the pohct

came and arre-led the victirii-

M.ukie Milosevic b in quite a li\ ihese dass ||,

can I rven get bMO China, hi- bakery ot his perfume

ihop, and .my powei he once had is all gone

Ihanklullv ihe people spared Batnbiland. It bia'l

\ctv often in Ufa that we gel a good chance to aat

people like Marko get what's coming lo them

ain't il iwect?

HopeftlH) 'he peOBte ol Serbia will be able to

rebuild iheil COUntr) bom the years ol neglect and

iyiaimic.il leadership ol Merko'i daddy. Ihe pea

pie aie piellv evened lo be rid ol the clan

Milosevic In lad. ihev weie damn near delighted

r, lc deposing his shcips On the wall of one ol

the shop- a looiei lelt the message, "do complain

to daddv "
It'l loo had that I could not find

Maiko s anient addreM because it I could I would

gladb send it oil to all my Wends that are K»s>cs

in the Russian M.ili.i Sc> what will becon

M.uko' I don't think he will be opening anv

amusement parfcl in Kussi.i thev have enough fun

watching then COUfttT) tall apart on a dailv ba-i- I

don't think be will be able to control the Mack
market then because the Mafia has a piettv good
lock OH that So I guess |)c will have lo go back

into the perfume buskWH Mlei all. the all got
doe- bring new meaning lo the phrase "cau el

kite
'

Information (rum Ihe Boston Globe n i/> uamj
111 this column

Hrnin Loknn re .; Collegian CohMw/n

We at the Collegian

would like to thank
the people who

have contributed to

Ed/Op so far!!

Thanks!!

Maki

Wic'S?**

\s much a- I love being in ROTt
manv times I worry that people see me
not a- a typical teenager, but more as a

"tough " unleminme kind ^ gill

The Miriuteman Battalion in panic
ular is about 40
pel cent female,
which is above the

national average.

Women were not permitted in the pro
gram until 1474. but since then the

excellence that the program otters h.,s

been available and going strong for

both genders My friend Scott Pi'hvv

OtlOl said Ihe Inst mnc | saw you in

vour umtoini I gained inStaManOOW
respeel lor you." I was glad lo hear

that as Ins ntaputlH to m\ asking him
what he thought about RO I (.

'It's because ol the high level ol

discipline and honor thai are I pail ol

it I don't know as much aboul it. my
ideas ol il would be- something like a

baby heml camp: doing army exercises

I don't aec anything negative about it;

I've always supported the army So
many people are so quick 10 open then
mouths against the army and the gov

eminent. Yei they're alao the lame
people thai have abeolutet) no lirst

hand expenenee. I md WOieUUC who-
served, than I'll listen to his or her
opinion I don't see the critics Mapping
in from ol any bullets anytime loon."

Although Scott PollV) sees the
Army ROTC program ai i poaitivc
thing, his pei iptxllve of it being meie
ly the beginning of the army is one
shared by many lor those who do
plan on joining the military, the pro-

gram can be even more beneficial. You

ing you a leader

IJMJKAYKLDKK

will entei the service as i commis
sinned officer, a lieutenant
Scholarships arc available throughout
voui college education as well ,i-

nuuithlv romprtltaatiuil tor either lees

However , being in

the program does not

ii'.. an vou arc in or

have to h'in the amiv
lam Patrick Maloiie v I UMaSi

ROTC Instructoi. said to me 'Many
people have the misconception that

cadels f right Into the aunv. that
we're |us| | program lo serve as

recruiters I hat is sol the wav il

wotks " Id went Of) 10 s,i\. ,| Si , u

wuni to ioin. lhat 's great, we'll help in

anvwav we can. I mil then enjoy what
it oilers and what you want to gam
from it."

Ye>u can he a pail ..I what ROTC
has tti ollei without having to join the
military Many ol the cadets that join

the program fed ibis wav you imrj

HOI want a career in the military, but
enjoy the values Handing behind n and
what we do as being a pail ol it \ lot

ot people do il for those- reasons, bul
a|s,, have military involvement in their

laiiiilies Five years ago. being in

ROTC was the furthest thing Irom
what I saw in my future, as I had the
same misconceptions at most \K
interest in the program is inspired hv

mv involvement In high ichool in

IROTC It was groat, different, a new
wav ol learning outside of the class

room and IROTC generated some ot

mv happiest high sjiool memories.
I love being in the Army ROTC

program When I wear my uniform, I

led like a hcttci person. I scv my sell a»

a representative oi not only my genera

lion, but of all dwm whom have mam
this uniform before me. those

>

men and women who fought to make
and keep our nation free to become
what it is today, I have had so main
personal accomplishments c-ven in iust

ihe short time I have been with the

program
How ever, prcihahlv mv gu

goal is (0 diminish the BttamOtyjM and
misconceptions ,,| the ROTC program
In reality, I Cannot even do one push

up correctly bul that is not a limita-

tion as to how lar I can excel in

ROTC. Il is not about how manv miles

you can run. or who has the best aim
with OB Mils It is about becoming a
better person, stronger in will and
endutaiice Ii is about becoming a bet

let American, developing a greater
icspcci toi Venn country. And. in

knowing vou can depend on vourscl!

and with that confidence others
depend on you, vou accomplish the
most important fundamental ol

ROTC you become a leader. There is

nolhing like the confidence you have
when someone is leading you thai real-

ly knows what he 01 she is doing.
Someone thai communicates all

aspects well, and initiates plans and
maneuvers with so much pride, accu-
racy, charisma and with a caring atti-

tude lhat you feel you can conquer any
enemy, rise and overcome anv chal-

lenge Ihe mission behind Army
ROTC il to make you lhat leader

Undtay Elder it a I Wi/vs student
litis is pun hoe ofa two>pmt aemtj

There are no excuses

LAURA SIC ILIANO

A
I he first election thai miM of

us can vole in looms on the
horizui, vei our campus Ii vn-

tuallv Silent except lor the
Nadei followers « ho have
I on lied a Strong Given Party

contingent. Where are thci.oiv

faro? I- anyone on thii campus
jppori ol Bush, 1

The bot-

tom line h lhat the major parly

candidates of this campaign are
tailing to ettcite college s|u

dents However, not being
excited or interested in (he

ii and sad excuse for not voting,
havi he.nd n before People have died for the 6

i«31 ol lici.itorshipe would give their lell

I lovote Kid- in li.inneninen Squan
'i ihe freedoms that we exercise, withoui appri

1 Hearin these things still docs not push
"'>"' indents 01 manv Americans to Vote, howev

ues ili.it in, iv arise in tiiis campaign, the
inion is the fact thai most ol out

1

ifolj i- ml registered lo rote and will

to the hallo! K.x in Nov en
Nh '-'"dlall,

: ,„ World Wat II, as main ol
lid itnd suffered mors than am ol w could Imai

1 things than anv Hollywood movk
urn) as ii sounds, it h true! thej did it

fl' theit luiv ii u.,s their country, and thev

rve out freedoms Vet, the only free-

nl us want lo exercise are the freedoms to
1

' .md drink akohol Practtcalfy no students

theii freedom ol

|mpi !, .in ol all. Classes stare

silently at profcsson, and the Collegian has to adveilise loi

writers. People should he banging at (he door for the
opporhmk) lo express their opinions. I get to say whatevet
I want in ibis column - why don't more people want this

oppt rtunhy? I guess expressing yourself just is not enough
tun.

Sludenis will complain alxuit the expense ol school, the

alcohol laws, taxes, but come November 7, many of us will

eio nothing about it. A major issue of this campaign is

Social Security and this issue will affect us enormously in

another 4U-5U years. If Social Security fails, some us will be
starving, literally when we retire. Decisions lhat the next

President and Congress make regarding Social Security will

have monumental effects on our lives. Despite this, many ol

us know nothing about the candidates, let alone their

stands on Social Security, taxes, or foreign policy. How sad.

I very vote counts. II every college student in America
voted, the election could be strongly influenced. Every
lime one college student does not vote, someone else's

vote is counting more. In the I^Wb election. 75 percent o\

eligible voters in Massachusetts were registered Only ill

percent ol registered voters turned out on Election Day.
Ihe true needs and lx-liels of Massachusetts were not rep-

resented in lhat election; however, vou can only be repre-

sented ii vou vote Voting is too important to miss out on.

Nou have no tight to complain about the status of our
nation or about a decision made by an elected official il

vou do not make the small effort to vote. Come November
7 I will not be at the voting Ixxith. That is because I am
voting hv absentee ballot; even if you are not going to be

around your home stale you have a way lo vole. The
I tmersitv even sent us an email with information about
how to register lo vote, there i< no excuse, let your voice

be heard

/ aura SiciUarm is a Collegian Columnist.
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Rice reads from first novel
By Gregory Ng
Collegian Cc^e^vcarciW

Chitstophei kice, the son of novelist Anne Rice.
swept through Boston on the 2 1 si day of a vigorous
book lour, signing and reading an excerpt trom his lirst

novel. A Density of Souls twww.densitvolsouls 0OB>)
The 22 vear old authot i| promoiing his New 'lork
limes Bjga vllci thioughout the nations bookstores
and through online chat rooms

kice arrived in Boston on a cold Tuesday morning
allei a delayed tlight from San franeisco. The book
signing look pan lhat night at Newtonville Boota at I

Boston suburb where the stores close promptly around
dinner tune. Rice read what he called one of his

favorite BSMaj Irom chapter nine, a pan of the book
where as he puis it "the liaaj gets the jock.'' His
mixed audience ol older and teenage generations tilled

to capacity a small upstairs reading room composed ot

folding chairs and limited standing room. Matt
Woodward, one of about 60 ivople who attended, said

the event, "adds a whole new dimension to the book
lollowing the hook reading. Rise answeied ques

lions hcHti the audience and signed books The ques-
tions asked pertained lo the book and Rice s motiva-
iions lowaiib venting it Rice humored the audience
with stiaightiorward and funny answers, even teasing

hinisell when he spoke in random tangents

the first, and perhaps most intriguing question

asked Rice flow much ol ihe hook was autobiographi-

cal IK- lx»>k is based on a group o( four wealthy high

school studcnis. each having some son ol HCM
among them who giew up together and lalet ht\ame
enemies Readers lollow the painlul and vulrk-rable life

,i| ihc mam charaetei Sleplven. wlki is gav ' Ihe Ks'k

I
minion a biography bul there are some things

in n that arc ven real portrayals ol stutf thai did go on
in mv high sclyool." said Rice in an earliei interview.

When reflecting on the characters. Rice said, "every

eh.nactei is a piece ol me I never look at it in terms ol

wliethet oi not I'm relating to a character Characters

.He not like children to me, they're not like something

I vc created and sent oil, I'm in them
"

I. in- >il the Kiok mennon us inspiring cited and
eiedil then tatiafaction to Rice's writing st\lc and
i hemes ol the bask tvaara Tvvomey. an audience mem
i\i -.ml that she could identify with two ot the main

character- "I could really identity with the dillerenl

chaiacicis Stephen. gii>wing up and not being

accepted lot who vou are. and Meredith someone who
-lav- the same Ihe situations felt surreal." said

Iwomcv While on a lour stop in Washington, DC.
Rice encountered a reader who left him awestruck "I

thought he was going to ask a question, but really he

iust raised his hand to say that he" worked at an out-

i each center far gay vouth and lhat most ol the voung

men thai he worked with had read the book and wete

pioloundlv allected by it, |but they | could not COM to

ihe leading for tear of outing themselves, thev wete

"still in the closet I was sort ol speechless." said Rice.

Although Rice has made attempts to step out from

his mother 'l shadow of fame, another readet com
paied Im sulc to his mother's earlier novels

"It's so reminiscent of Anne Rice's earlier hooks

thai I liked so much: their writing styles are so similar."

said Bonnie Reardon. She even compared the begin

ning ol Rice's career to a character in one of his moth-

er's earlier books. Belinda, where a mother passed her

name to a son so that he could continue writing under

her name Rice first screened his book with his fathei

whose opinions he holds very important. "|My father

thought
| it was amazing, and I had to show it to some-

one. If my father had any bones to pick with the book.

it's that he thought certain parts ol it were over the

top which they are because it's basically a thriller'

said Rice

Rice, howevei didn't set out to write a novel: he

even says it was an accident "It was a short story first

I didn't plan to write |a novel! at all." said Rice. "The

circumstances surrounding when I began to write it

really determined the lact that it would become a

novel."

Rice had been living in Los Angeles lot a year

working on screenplays with a friend when his me>thci

got sick "I flew home because she went into a coma. I

iust dropped everything I was doing and went hack

home While she was recovering I had lo work ein

something so I |woiked on| the short MM) I wrote a

year earlier." said Rice. In fact, the short story was told

in first person and is a scene in the novel where the

main character. Stephen, is raped in a bell towei Rice

later took this short story and mttie it the big sevret ol

the hook. "I really thought I was going to run out ol

sieatn I didn I think I wentld be able to keep wining

but it became one of those situations where I couldn't

stop, as much as I tned lo leave the computer. I was
always geung Kick."' said Rkc

Rice doesn't see his novel becoming a movie any

lime vKm due lo Us length, number of characters, and

gay theme "I think il would take great care to make n

into a movie." said Rice "Il has too many characters to

be a two-hour film, and I don't think it could be adapt-

ed literally the way lhat say. Kekwed. was adapted into

a movie Ihcte I a little bit too much going on. and I

don't think any maior studio could handle the gay con-

lent very well." Rice mentioned, however, that if a

a|or Mudfea wete interested in making a movie based

on the hook, there would be two options the studie>

might consider "Vkj could lake out the scenes thai

would Iv expensive kj produce -ihc' gay har bombing

and the hurricane and wind up with a cheaper inde-

pendent gav -theme film, or you ciruld keep the big dra-

matic -tull and I bet the movie would becinne almost

entirely about Meredith, that Meredith and Stephen

would become the major characters and |the studio

|

would lone down or eliminate Stephen's love inter-

ests " said Rice

After graduation from high school, and while on

vacation with his patents in Italy. Rice decided lo

DOM out lo his parents "I came out because some-

one else's feelings were involved." said Rice "It was

no longer strictly a personal mailer, that if I conlin

Had lo keep n a secret, I was capable of hurting some-

one other than myself." Rice said, "and of course the

guv I did lhal toi dumped me three weeks lalet

His advice to teens questioning then sexual identi-

ty is twolold "Don't come out before you're ready. I

know the political urge is to be as open and honest as

possible, that's a virtue, but you need lo be the first

one to know, vou need to be sure, and then vou need

M have enough confidence to come out to your lami

ly, in particular youi patents, from a position ot

strength rather than weakness oi anger," said Rice

He mentioned the importance ol talking to a couu
selor or friend betoie coining out to one*! parents

and facing their initial negative response | don't

care how ideal your lamilv situation is. you need lo be

prepared fart M fast that depending on what geneia

tie'ii vour parents are from thai they're going to have

a lixed image in then head ol what the gav liiestvle is

and suddenly they're going tc> s tv urn saying not only

I'm going to end up with somebody ot the BBBB

but thev 're going to RBI vou living ibis lite lhal ihev

envision. A parent's initial response to everything

with their children is to prevent them lioiu going

through as much pain as possible and so vou are >av

ing to ihem that I'm going to be leading a lougher lite

than I would be had I ken straight said Rise

Rice emphasized the necessity, to avoid altering

ones Ufa to fit itereotypet in thai there'i that ten

denev lo narrow vour lifestyle, voui choices and voiu

social options because vcni are altaid that they'll be

nan. 'wed lot vou when people \~u\^\ out vou
|

I vc lound lhal I didni lose any ol mv Mnsbjhl lnend-

at all More olten ttt.ni not what I sec happen, souu

one comes out verv e.ulv oi young and I in laying"

eighteen is young ihev will abandon previous hrSbiU

where I need to lead mv new hie thai lin gav H thai

means
|
going to ihe| bar ever) weekend W

friends' and old lnends gel lost said Rice He Hn
ihei cautioned lhal the gav Kir scene and dance Jul-
areni what ihev ie cracked up lo be H< recall* then

initial dazzle bin lioni hi* personal ex|vneiice he

savs. "the gav p.utv BOOK will promise vou everything

and deliver nothing Initially it can piovide a -

belonging and cc>tmnunity. and I think you need |Q

take steps u> expand thai coinniumtv oul*ul. ol |

har
'

Rice is as intriguing as his talents portr.iv His

lavorite ice cream ffavot is one lhal he creates linn

sell mixing llaagen Da.o chocolate ice cie.iin with

hi peanut bultei Rice lell college behind, as he

couldn't tind program focused primarll) on
screen wniiuj. tie lust attended brown wluie he

telt there were 00 practical lihn COUraei beyond
tilm studv Rice lianslerred lo the tCfCeH writing

program at New *i ol k I uivcr*ilv'* filch School ol

the Arts, onlv to And its pi. 'gram ofl latget I iu*i

basically freaked out I thought the program was

too focused and there weren't enough general edu
cation opportunities basically the program w.o lull

of kids who weie learning how to wnte Inn noi

what lo write and I had already been in school fot

a vear so I was son ot suddenly thrown Into tchooi

with some Ireshmen who were not only new to

being awav from home, bul new to New "l oi k md
they had this exeilement lhat I ius| didn t have I

lived off campus and had a roommate who
actress, and I just never got into it, said K*

the end ol his book tour. Rice will return home
where he will sturt a second novel, limilat in theme
to the first with older chaiacters in a ...If

ting. "I'm not going to address high ichool. I think

Ive said all I need to sjc about that loi the lime

being." said Rice

I am "ME"
I grew up in a small fishing village in Alaska and I now attend the

I niversity ol Massachusetts as a sophomore with all of you. Yet that does not

matter; I could have just as well been from your neighborhood, your high

K hool, or your dorm floor. There has been a tum of events in my life lhat I

feel it is crucial to bring to your attention. I want you to have a person behind

the vacant decisions and passing comments you make regarding a certain

group.

I had the life growing up that parents' dream of for their child. I was class

piesident for all four years of high school. 1 graduated in |s)99 as the valedic-

torian of my class. I was the chief judge for a juvenile crime program. I am
an I agle Scout. I was the student representative to a school board committee.

I was chosen as outstanding 4-H member of the year twice, winning awards

and accolades far my riding and my horse. I was accepted into every school I

applied to including Duke. University of Virginia and early acceptance into

the number one veterinary school in the nation. I was chosen as one of 100

scholarship winners out of I 3,000 applicants in a national scholarship honor

ing community service, academics, and leadership. I have dined next to

forme* First I Jidy Barbara Bush. As we dined and talked, it was the crowning

achievement of my high school career.

I hated my life. I hated who I was. Everyone loved what 1 presented myself

at, except me. I had a secret that I could not release and for so long I could

not even let myself accept it. I am gay. If anyone ever tells you "gays choose

their lifestyle." I tell you that this is not true. I played the piano in church

even Sunday and I prayed every night for God to change me. He did not. I

snt down three distinct times to try and kill myself. Gladly, I did not go

Ihrough with it. I still had hope that I would be able to change and lie my way

through the "American Dream."

I got tired of fighting myself. I gave

up. On that hot and muggy summer day

1 3 months ago as I stepped off the plane

3.000 miles away from home. 1 knew no one. As I began lo let others into my

life and get to know me, an interesting thing happened - I started to meet

someone I liked, me! After eighteen years I finally accepted him and every-

thing he was. I have accepted that I cannot, at this time, tell my parents

who I am because I do not think they would respond favorably. I have given

up searching for other people's acceptance. I have started to live for myself.

I have accepted that I can never legally be "married." as of right

now -
I have HOPE! I have accepted that I can never be a scout leader in the

fiov Scouts of America. Hell, they would probably lake away my Eagle award

if they could. I knew I was gay when I earned it, so do I not deserve it? I

have accepted thai 1 cannot donate blood to the Red Cross. I have accepted

thai I vast population of this society would hold me up as an ideal citizen and

then hale me as soon as discovering one small fact of my life. My govern-

ment doesn't protect me. It throws me out of the military when I stand up

and am honest. I could have lied and been unhappy. Are you going to tell me

that at the age of nineteen that 1 have to accept a certain fate? I think not! I

am strong. I am powerful. People listen to me and respect me; I've proved

lhat. I plan to scream until I am heard.

Nexi time lhat you hear a comment or make a statement that impacts homo-

sexuals 1 hope that you save this essay and pull it out. Remember I am some-

one thai used to pray to be anything but gay -but I am gay. I am proud now, I

am no longer angry, I am happy! I want to live now. I have that inherent

right, correct? I just get to live a little less than everyone else I guess.

Remember me. I am your best friend from grade school Your roommate.

Your biology lab partner. Your brother. Your sister. The Boy Scout at your

door selling popcorn. The cute dimpled Girl Scout with curly brown hair sell-

ing your lavorite flavor of cookies. The leen lhat delivers your paper. The

youngster lhat spends their afternoons with your elderly grandparent in the

nursing home. I am the trouble-maker. The prep. The school jock. I AM the

All-Amcriean boy next door. And, I AM gay.

Ryan Deny is a UMass student.

RYAN DERRY

Stonewall lectures successful
By Jeanie Gorlovsky

Collegian Staff

Two exciting lectures took place

over the past few weeks as part of the

Stonewall Center's I.BGT Studies

lecture I all Series 2000.

The first lecture was on October S

bv Kevin Moss, the Chair of the Russian

IVpartment al Middlebury College and

the editor of a book called Out of the

Blue: Russia's Hidden Gav Literature.

He gave a lecture entitled "Who 'l

Renting These Boys?: Pornography.

Prostitution and the Straight Male Gaze

in Eastern Europe." The second lecture

was on October 12. The presenter was

Selena W'ahng, a PhD candidate in

performance studies at the latch School

of the Arts and a managing editor for

GLQ: A lournal of Gay and Lesbian

Studies. Wang's lecture was called

"Annabel Chong: Transmasculine Porn.

Penetration, and Capitalism
"

In his lecture. Moss spoke aboul the

films of W'iktor Grodecki. a Polish film-

maker who makes Hustler documen-
taries about male prostitutes ("rent

boys") in the Czech Republic. Grodecki

has made three movies. Not Angels, Bul

Angels ( 1994). Body Without Soul

(1996). and Mandragora 1 1997). The
films purport to be documentaries, but

in actuality Grodecki uses them to mor-

alize about his anti-gay stance. For

example, although the film Not Angels.

But Angels says that the prostitute boyi

enjoy sex with men, at ihe end Grodecki

makes it seem thai gay men exploit

them. Moss says that the boys are "pas-

sive victims even though they are

allowed to tell their own stories" in the

film. Grodecki uses religious imagery,

such as stone angel statues, to make the

boys seem like angels and the men who
rent them seem like unholy and evil

beings.

In another movie, Body Without

Soul, Grodecki ends on a note that priv-

ileges the heterosexual family as norm.

The movie is about Rosek. a porn

maker who also works in a morgue as

his day job. Grodecki parallels Rosek to

a butcher. Grodecki has said lhal the

movie is "about everyday evil - the

emptiness of everyday evil." The rent

boys talk about death on camera. In the

movie. Grodecki portrays the men who
rent the boys as "casual tourists

"

imperialist foreigners from such

Western countries as Germany and the

United States. This plays into the com-

mon Czech fear that homosexuality

comes into the country from the West.

Moss explained thai Grodeckjs last

documentary so far. Man.ha l.oia. is

more a feature lihn based on I true

story than an actual factual .fsumen-

tary. Grodecki is using his imagination

here to portray one Ixiy's experience al

being "corrupted"' to being gav and

prostituting hinisell when he comet
from a small town to a big citv Hie

bevy's clicnis ate poiliavcd M rich bald

ugly. Western men Moss explained that

Grodecki made this and his othei films

for a straight audience to (fact) Western

men's exploitation ol voung buys. In

laet. many gay people have objected to

the way this movie portr.iv s gav men.

One audience member ai the lecture

said. "If I were a male homosexual. I'd

be very insulted bv this movie
"

Ihe following week aftct Moss,

Selena Wahng gave her audience an

enlightening look al transmasculine

pom. She explained thai ihc did nol

have enough time to speak about

Annabel Chong in the lecture, as her

lime was icrv limited, so she mostly

spoke aboul Christopher lee. a irans-

gendered director oi transmasculine

porn movies. Lee II a bifacial Vian-

American ETM ilemale-lo-male)

Iransgendered person. He lives In San

Francisco, where he started an annual

iransgendered film festival

W'ahng explained thai I ee uses

many regular actors in his movies.

including Angel, a latino I IM She

showed the lecture audience several

graphic transgendered pornographic

scenes in which \ngel -tarred. In

fact, one audience member was
prompted to ask Wahng il -he actual

ly enjoys showing porn tindei an .iia

demic guise, which she icadilv

acknowledged. In addition to show

ing the clips from I ee'i moviei,
Wahng also read from her notes to

explain various iransgendered themes

in the movies. For example, she

talked about I ee's use ol "punk" cul-

ture and "golhic" culture In ihe

movie,

Later in ihe day. Wahng presented

her own small film festival at 7 pin in

SOM 120. She called il "ITVl's, | ags.

Porn and Diekplay:" A
Transmasculine Film and Video
Program." The films that Wahng
showed explained the weirlil ol inde-

pendent transgendered filmmaking to

her audience. Wahng again used clips

from documentaries and pornograph-

ic movies, as well as lecturing from
her own notes, to educate others

about trangendered filmmaking.

Corpus Christi

comes to campus
Named one ol the best plays of 1998 by Time Magazine.

reliance McNatty'l Corpus Christi is a modern morality play based
on the stoty ot lesus Christ. The play portrays Christ, called loshua
in the plav. and his disciples as gay men The author of this contro-
versial piece has staled thai it is meant not to offend, but to remind
people everywhere lhal "lesus Christ belongs to all ot us because II

is all ol u-

Hole In the Wall Theater ol New Britain. Connecticut will per-

loim the play II will be presented by the Stonewall Center in con
lunciion with the I.BGT (lesbian, bisexual, gay. and transgendcrl
Graduate Student Organization in Bowker Audiioi luin, lor one
nighi only on Saturday, October 21 at 8:00 pm Ticket- ate five dol
lais tor I Mass stud^m with ID. and $10 for general public.
Reservations are strongly recommended, and may be made by call

ing the Fine Arts Center Box Office at (413) StS 2SI I or |M0l
999 LMase

Vudierues should be aware lhat the play contains nudity pre.tan

itv. and adult situations which may be offensive to MMM audiences

Ihe play is nol recommended for children

/ vrtrrc Buhmrau

Favorable ruling for trans student
By Jeanie Gorlovsky

Colktgian StaH

\ Massachusetts Supenoi Court m
Brockton rated resterda) thai i miei

die -chool cannot prohibit a transgen

der student lioni expiessmg her pot
del ideniuv even it that expre-sion

not c onfot m w nil ih.

.oc nhe-.l lo hei al billh In a ease

brought hv v.av a I rshian Advocates
.v. IVIen.lei- l"GI \D' OH hchalt ol

a Iv veat old siudciil who was hoiti

male but has | Icuialc gender Identity

(known in coon iccot.b onlv

Doet, the court ruled that disciplining

a biologically male student for wear

Ctothhtg would violate bet

I ii -I Xuiendinenl right ol free cxptc»

i .1 . onstitutc sex discrimina

Hon
\ccording lo Gl \D Mall Xtloinev

lenniler I evi who argued the COM
" \s the in-i reported decision
addic-siin the rights ol a transgender

student to cxpics- bet gender identity

m school, n is tremendous!) impor-

tant. We know that a large iiumhct ol

tiansgendci students face BtliOUl bos

lihtv from tcachc'i- and administrators

whei lack a basic understanding aboul

gender identity This case confirms
thai I -chool mav nol exert its author

itv over I student simply to cnloicc

stereotyped ideas ol how bov- and

. gills should look Nor can a ichool'l

discomfort with the fact thai a biolog-

ically male student has a lemale gen

dei identity, lustitv enforcing dress

csle in a disc riminator} way."

Ihe ease was brought against the

Brockton School Department when
the Khool prohibited Pal liom attend

ing wearing what the principal .onsid

trad n ba girls' clothing ibis exdu
-um front achoal faeVnoed nearly two
vears ol disciplinary action against Pat

lot wearing gills clothing -tatting

lioni ihc tune -he began lo identity a-

narisgendet Ihe term ii.ui-gctidct o
used to describe people who* aondor
identity meaning a pel - mal

deeply tell sense ot being either male
or lemale, is nol consistent with their

anatomical sex at birth

Despite acknowledging lhal gith

win. wore the same .lollies Pat did

weie not prevented Itoiu attendm.

otherwise disciplinc-d the -Jum! Irtcd

lo lustily its exclusion ol Pat haseil Oft

eithef students diseomloi r Ihecurt
rcicctcd this argument holding lhal

piohibiltng Pat from w.aiing girl*

doihing was akin lo "the stifling ot

plainlill's selfhoe>d meniv tveau-c it

causes some members ot the eoininu

nit v discomfort " The court affiraaad

lhal transgender students need the

Banc support and protection fot theit

saletv lhat other student- need It lur-

iher recognized that "exposing chil

dren lei dlvcriit) at -m earlv age
serves the importam social goals ol

increasing their ability to tolerate dil

ferenoee and leachei "respect ior

everyone's unique personal expen

snee.*

founded in I97K C.av .V lesbian

viiociies I Defender! (Gl \D' k
New I ngland '* leading legal rights

organization fot lesbian-. ^\>\ men.

hi-exuals and people with Hl\ .

Ql \D s mission i- to achieve full

equality and justice tor all individual!

in these groups primarily; through

impact litigation and education

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Ihc Ga) Men s Domestic \ loleliee Proiect It enhancing it- services in Western

Mass and is now seeking volunteers to work as peer advocate-, milleach/ educa-

tion and to provide "sale homes." Peet adVOCBBtl assist clients he listening pro-

viding inlor matiou and referrals and assisting with their transition out ol an abu-

sive relationship Outreach/Education volunteers help out with letting up ai

events, handing out literature, stuffing envelopes, and marching in pride and van

on- administrative la-ks Sale Home volunteers provide shelter for up to two

weeks i maximum i for clients who are leaving their relationship and need a leni

porarj place lo -tav lliorough training and follow-up support is provided Ihe

next volunieei training will be held in mid-November in Northampton. GMD\ P

has hired Mark Camden of Northampton to coordinate its efforts in Western

Massachusetts. For more information on becoming a volunteer, call 61 7 yi-t-

tsOSti (Northampton number pendthf). If you fad vou have been the victim d
domestic abuse and would like to talk with some-one about it. call out he.tline at

800-1132' I c»i)t V,u can also visit GMD\ P's web site al www gtndvp org.

GLBT Events Calendar

Tuesday. October 17

Pride Alliance, the UMass undergraduate GLBT-and-allies group, meets

at 7 pm in the Campus Center. All are welcome.

Thursday. October 19

Bethany Moore, a Ph.D. candidate in Modern Germanic Studies at

UMass, presents a lecture entitled "Homosexuality in East German
Cinema: Real and Imagined" as part of the Stonewall Center's I.GBT

Studies I ecture Series. The lecture will take place in Campus Center room

903 at 12:30 pm.

Bet/mn> Woore presents Coming Out. an East German film focusing on

GLBT lives in I ust Germany end hoie they are portrayed in hast German

tilm. in SOM room 2^4 from 7-9pm.

Friday. October 20

There will be a brown-bag lunch with Donna Red Wing, the director of

the OutGiving Project, from 12-1 pm in Campus Center room KbV79. The

OutGiving Project provides skills-building trainings to communities and

training to I.GBT donors throughout the US.

Saturday. October 2 1

The Stonewall Center and the I.BGT Graduate Student Organization

present the award-winning play. Corpus Christi, at 8 pm in Bowker

Auditorium in Siockbridge Hall at UMass. Ticket prices are $5 for stu-

dents and $10 far noil students. Tickets are on sale at the Fine Arts Center

box office.

Tuesday. October 24

Pride Alliance, the UMass undergraduate GLBT-and-allies group, meets

al 7 pm in the Campus Center. All are welcome.

Thursday. October 26

Siobhan SomerviBe, author of Oueering the Color Line, will present I

lecture entitled "The Queer Career of |im Crow: Race, Sexuality, and I oi Iv

Cinema" as part of the Stonewall Center's I.GBT Studies Lecture Series

The lecture will take place in Campus Center room 903 at 1 2:30 pm.
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Nevermore re

album: sharp,
NEVERMORE

Dead Heart in a Dead World

Ceniurv Media

By Rob Schulze

Collegian

It i- ,i ,-iiivii it! tnauv mettl bands lo consider them

selves ..it rh*) loss In a harmony solo, some lemale

nival- lltaybc ,jII their latest release a "concept album*

and expect everyone 10 hill ill oxer themselves to proclaim

such and such hand Heaaso with double-kiss drums The

musk can be excellent tin flames. Dark Tranquillity.

Dream I healer), wiclched (Blind Guardian, Iced larthi.

in in the middle (Fat** Waminf, EngiiW) - hut never have

I heard i tingle album that I would aeeept as deserving ol

the labd .nt Lnnl now

Drad Heart in u Dead WorU is Ntwwmow i finest

In mi I In- .ilbum In* together as a perfeel whole, with

absolutely no wasted sung, Uris. note or eflect nothing

contained here hi »upcrlluous. II vou mh to remove am
»t>ng from this album (even the one they didn't write -

Sound Ot Silence," Simon and Gartunkel songi it

would be like erasing the evebtows oil the \1on.i I isa

•lu ,1 still he cod and evervthing, but it just wouldn't be

une

I p until n. m the band had been pulling out solid prog

metal albuni' with a lairlv large following in the scene and

a successful series ol lours Dreaming Neon Bl.uk their

previous album, made a piem big splash in l°>W (the title

li.uk being tm all time laconic lose song i. but was Mill

missing something Thev didn't have locus it was still

die Ii.t i long, here - anothel song" lormat; thev went

heavy and nfl with little rxCUSe, singer Warrel Dane seem

mglv the prikonei of hi- own fabulous voice, needing to

-how n oil without thought lor whether or not it lit

I his i> not the CMC lot /><(/(/ Heart in a Dead World

I rum the beginning thtash ol 'NHCoayodMria' to ihe

final iiash ui diunis on the title Hack to Jose out the

album Vvermoic have ^railed the pertccl modem metal

album I can't even describe the beautv ol Mftg) like

leases perfect

mature metal
"Instgnilicant" and "Believe In Nothing," the rage of "We
Disintegrate, the horrible weeping of "The Heart
Collector." the finality of "The River Dragon Has Come."
I verv sung, every spectacular musical part (leff Loomis,

the guitarist, should be- given a medal for his efforts on this

album i ever) loiiuied lyric bui!d§ towards a final vision of

overwhelming sadness, loneliness and inevitable ending.

That a band can be so heavy and brutal while at the

same time so sensitive and withdrawn is an achievement

that should not ever be overestimated Having lost a mem-
ber (former guitarist Tim Calvert) and decided not to

replace him. the band let loomis carry the burden of doing

lead and rhythm himself. Nevermore seems more unified,

and tighter than ever. Everyone plavs his role - showboat-

ing, the bane ol every metal band who ever had a solo-

happy guitarist 01 drummer who wanted to impress his

girlfriend Drummer Van Williams hits complex beats that

seem to dclv physics, matched at every step by bassist |im

Sheppard. loomis is. as has been said already but never

overestimated, a bona fide guitar god. and if he does noth-

ing else altei Dead Heart in a Dead World, he will

deserved to be remembered as such. And then there's

Warrel Dane
Dane has always been frustrating. He has one of the

greatest voices m the history of metal He writes spectacu-

lar lyrics He just has never been able to contain himself, to

not use all ol his range em each song, to only use the part

of his talent that would suit the current composition. Dead
Heart m a Dead World marks his transition lo a fully

matured vocalist, and one ol the best of our age. He literal

K can do everything, but this time he has thankfully chosen
not to I his band has always, at least in the eyes of fans,

i evolved around him He is now worthy of that respect.

What more can I sd \ about this album? It is absolutely

perfect, but don't listen to it while drinking or severely

depreaeed lor both) because you'll probably kill yourself. It

is haunting, melodic, bonce lushing, and a landmark for

metal in a new millennium When it is released on the 17th

of this month, vou will do yourself a favor by investing the

pall is lew dollars loi musical perfection.

()rui/ Heart in a Dead World, by the rock band
Nevermore, is art.

Oszajca a waste of time
|OHN OSZAICA

I nun Here to Then

Uni/tnterscopc

By Jake Lewis

Collegian Correspondent

The firs! piece ol advice when
breaking into show hi/ use | name
people can pronounce itisl bv look

ing at it. It's logical that the public

can easilv rcmcrobc t monikers thai

are simple, even c.itcliv While John

Oszajca's last name ll lun to sav

(pronounced oh SHOCK -alii, nei-

ther his name not his debut album
from I here io ILn will most likely

be remembered by anyone
I first heard of Oszajca Irom a

soda commercial shown before I

recent movie, in which he per

formed a smppci ul his catchy sin-

gle "Back In |s)c»s) '

||u. JO SK
onds I heard ol it immediately
caught my latuv n was guitar-

laden, with a bouiivv pop gospel

sound lo it, sung bv a scratchy-

voiced croonet reminiscent ol

Cake's |ohn McCrca
I nttwed musk stoics through-

out my hometown to it.uk down i

copy of Oaxajca'i aibum In tact. I

wrote to the soda CpfllpMl) 'hat his

video was promoting to sec il ii

had any information on where I

could MCUre a COp) ol his album
Despite mv nemendous somewhat

overboard efforts. I eventually had

to give up on the idea ol lohn

Os/aua
When I same tu I Mass howev

er. I stumbled acioss | cop] of the

album I had so desperately sought

out a few months before. Sure

enough. "Back In 1999" was the

first track on the disc, but it didn't

have the same appeal as it did back

in 1999 when I first heard it. As far

as ihe rest of the songs found with-

in. I was extremely disappointed,

only finding one or two others that

I could stomach.

Among the catchier tunes, of

which there are few, is "Where's
Hob Dylan When You Need Him?"
Ihe nonsensical lyrics are all over

the place, and after listening to the

song lor the umpteenth time 1 still

tailed to see what it hag to do with

Bob Dylan. The album's title is

found in this song, offering evi-

dence of the absolute mishmash of

tis/ajca's lyrics: "Spent my last

dollar on a beer/ I lost my job
sometime last year/ I lost my wife

who calls me dear/ That's how 1

got from there to here." The mem-
orable melody, however, manages
io resuscitate ihe song from car-

diac arrest and provides promise
lor the tunes yet to come.

For the next 18 minutes of the

album, you're attacked by four

songs thai keep you waiting for the

hook that never comes "Bisexual

Chick" is an attempt at reggae and

rap that ends up instead as just

plain old crap. When Oszjaca
h teams in the song over the agony

ol liking a bisexual woman, you
want to scream with him. but not

because of your desire to

empathize with him.

I have reason to believe that

\ alley of the Dolls." a

calypso/country ballad was only

put on the CD because there was a

need for filler. As it is. there are

only 1 1 tracks, a low number for

most new CD's nowadays. Maybe

I'm naive and I don't understand

today's music scene, but I draw a

total blank at comprehending the

reasoning behind the inclusion of

this song on a pop-rock album.

Redemption finally arrives in

the form of the comical, "I Hate

You (.My Friend)." perhaps the

only song that is both strong in

melody and lyrics. Quite simply, it

is the ideal song everyone wishes

they had when they can't find the

right words to tell off a friend It's

a shame the song is so short, since

it's the album's best (but that's

still not saying much)
The songs from there continue

to slowly go downhill, so much so

that you'll eagerly anticipate the

end of the album. My advice to you

is to get on Napster and download

the three songs I've given some
praise to, but don't waste your

patience or your hard-earned cash

on the CD
On the cover of the CD is a

sticker where a fellow critic calls

the album "daring." I will whole-

heartedly agree that it is a brave

endeavor for this young artist, but

it gets lost somewhere along t he-

way. Most likely, no one will ever

hear from lohn Oszajca again.

there will be no "Back In 1999

2000 Remix." and you definitely

won't see him up for any
Grammies. I bet that soda compa-

ny feels pretty silly now

sister on the
black market OP

Get paid for the

stuff you know.

Answer questions. Earn cash.

* ENTER TO WIN A TRIP TO CANCUN FOR SPRING BREAK. *
REGISTER TO ENTER AT wwwllnforockot.com/amherst

SWEEPSTAKES ENDS JANUARY 31 . 2001 . SUBJECT TO COMPLETE OFFICIAL RULES

Interview

with "Sex"

author
By Nino Brantley & Matt Rodbard
Bodosr Harold |U Wisconsin)

(U WIREIMADISON. Wis. - An
article recently published in the

Houston Observer described loca-

tions for Candace Bushnell's "Four
Blondes" book tour, saying she would
be traveling to places "like Cincinnati

and Madison, as far away from
London or New York as you can get

without traveling in a space ship."

Friday afternoon, Bushnell landed at

the University of Wisconsin
Bookstore with the seasoned "cultural

anthropologist" dressed as only her

"Sex and the City" counterpart.
Carrie Bradshaw, could have: navy

blue button-down shirt tied around
her waist, lilac-colored flowing
crushed-velvet pants covering her

black stiletto boots with heels as

insignificant as steel pins indicating

they could only be limmy Choo's.

Clutching a blood red ostrich skin

petit Prada bowling bag and a camel

coat trimmed in the same burgundy,

Bushnell arrived to an audience of

fans dressed in their casual "Sex and

the City" best. Afterward Bushnell

joined The Badger Herald at State

Street Brats for a purely Wisconsin

tradition of brats and beer where she

discussed her latest novel, the upper

echelon of New York, media and
Carrie Bradshaw.

Badger Herald: Have you ever

thought about basing a story away
from New York?

Candace Bushnell: No matter
where the setting would be. the char-

acters will remain the same. I was
thinking about writing a book about

four fifty-year-old women who live in

a house in Maine. One of the charac-

ters would be the former head of a

movie studio who was kicked out

because she was old. Another would
be a woman who had always married
billionaires but nobody wanted to

marry her anymore. A third would be
a feminist writer who's career was
going downhill and had a recent book
published entitled "What about Me?"
And the fourth, an aging movie star

who is introduced on a plane snoning
cocaine under a blanket. These are

the same types of characters I have
used in the past.

BH: Did you base your main char-

acters from "Four Blondes" on pub-
lishing types in New York City?

CB: No, but the two characters in

the second story are in publishing:

Winnie is a journalist and lames
wrote a story that won the ASMR
award, but nothing's really happened
with his career since. The conflict is

that Winnie feels lames hasn't been
working hard enough and she subse-

quently controls him. This is a pretty

good-on story about some of the types

you'll meet in publishing.

BH: There's also that young twen-
tysomething girl who lives in the
apartment that smells like garbage
and wears really tight, low cut clothes
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continued from page 6

around the office Kplain youj bask'9

CB: Yeah, the thmg ,h„ s mtenwtmg about that Hon h
that H s about these two di.lccn. (llpM uiuuns x

have lames and ttnmte who .„, established journalists.
Part ol this stotv ,s hot, \\ mni , ,^,mv (|m

,

n ^
twen.tes. There mW tealiiy to (hi. I lemembet M oneJ ,he magazmes there Here tW big .ex-scandal, and all
the guys ,us went crei) k„ u || , h, fô 1|K ^
wearing really low-cul tweaten and realh .hurt Aim The
girl in the story is pretn aggrewiv* Which is prem txnic
IS ^mebody who comes to \c* N ,„!,' ,he ven lad th
,he> got ihemseKes to V« V„k mean, th.,1 they're »om«
w be more NfJIONh* to begin with, became «- hard to
get to New York. So Am li i narrative from Winnie i

point ol view where she wei ih.M ihe', gelling oJdei end
she's not that girl she used to be

BH: It was stated umewhere that fan Monde*" vta
partialb based on the Infamous Miller listen \» there .m\
truth to this''

CB: That's quite hilarioui rhere'i ihU one weieij
writer who read the Kn.k mi decided that the V sisters
in the one stor> v.ete the Milk, i^ter* theac girtt don't
M) anything. I mean one ol them sayt something uhout. "I

have child-hcaring htpt ' they're totally pet Spheral cherac
ters: their hair colot Isn't even described vnywaj it - not
the Miller sisters, hut loi tome reason «ome people have
this idea stuck m then fk.i.l- \,,.| i|kn | R.

iK| something
like: "The book Tom Monde*' ii about the adventure* ol

the Millet sixers before thev p* nu.J and ihe) were the
lir-t three bfiMdM m the -totv " ||\ „,, tj|,c n ul ,),.„•,

what happens all the time lomel od) makes a lalsc
jssumption. they gel awuv with 11 and then the next thing

rOH know it's grown into this hiLgei thing I .kiu.iIIv I s^i

nevt to Diane von luistcnhiu u mj book pert) and she
*.nd to me |

thick foreign accent |, I know you're not writ

mg about mv daughter in -law
| Alexandra Millet von

lurstenburgl" and I'm like. "Ol count I m nut writing
ahoul vour daughlet in law '

I don't know them thjnk
vou very much It's ;i link- hit difficult to write .il»>ut pes
pie who you don't know So there - iu_> truth lo thai

BH: How .iutohiogi.ipiiK.ii is the fourth chaptei
'

CB: lh.it was a little bu autobiographical I do h.iu- to
I nglish boyfriend, and he doe* MM* Prada pants ok' I

stole the Prada pants | run , bJm I He called at one point
during the interview hum V .* Vnk !>• ice huw things

were

I did go to I ngland tu wine an article loi ncwspapei
called The Dailv Mail, which later wrote a li,.nihlc piece

about me Ihev wanted me to (to a HOT) that was Se\ and
the City" in London I had heard about these women who
wouldn't find husbands m \cw York so thev went to

I ondon and all lound husband* who were like I ord so-

and-so, lord litllvvvinks to this all came OUt in Jiaplei

tout I really didn't want to put thai story in hut mv ptihh

,ist made me lis the most sv \ grid the t uv MOT)

BH: II you were still writing the charactei i .une where
would she be' now''

CB: I wouldn't write that charactei n.'W bccaUM I think

that, lor me. '!sc\ and the C in end- when t .it t ie and Mi

Big break up. Because emotionally. Mr Big is the las| tela

tionship i hat this woman is going to have where she still

has this innocent, wide eved idea about men
BH: Mter having vout lit»t novel mined into a televi

ston series, do you have anv distrust ol the "industr) '

CB: I don't have am distrust ol the lilm industry, but I

think that people need to undet-l.md tti.it the wav that the

film and television industrv works is vcr) different from

the wav book publishing does When somebod) authors |

Kiok. it's the in>l\ pl;icc» wki te ever going lo sec one pet-

son's me artJMs* vWtmi I hi*. hhiTen**- cahw tnt vies and

television cost so moeh siiiil lIkk au mans voices in the

production. That's whv independent films have flourished.

In a big Hollywood movie ot in a IA series, vou have manv
people who are very soncerned wiih making all the charac-

ters likeable and in making sure that the audience isn't

turned off by edginess Ihal s why sometimes I'm ..riii-

si/cd tor this book because the characters aren't likeable

and I say lo them vou've been watching too many movies
'

BH: You're working on a television pilot now are vou

hcsiianl about writing it?

CB: No. I know what it's about Se» I'm happy to do it

and I don't mind working under those circumstances but

that'* the reaaon why I will always write book*. Because

thai s ihe oils. p|are where vou can be tree and don'! have

sotnehudv -aving. "But vou know what, il she docs |bJ|

people aren't going to like het ''" Or this great Question, the

great Hollvwood question. "What's her ate '' Ihev alwav-

-.i\ What is the chatactei s au ' \iui vou want to ~av . "I

don't know, what s \out PR? You know, w Iki knows
what their arc is? But that's a typical Hollvwood term

BH: Will this effect the wav vou Sppruech POO! treat

metM?
CB: I've already had a lot ol meetings in Hollvwood.

ihe pilot is goncg to be verv different irom the book.

Basically I will have to smooth out all the dart paits But

ii is siiii .! elH .d star) It s a different sum hut sun \eiv

good.

HH: You're also winking on a screenplay fta the third

stotv In the book how is that working out?

CB; I ve had a lot ol meetings with the studio and the

nor; will be verv different Basically iust take out all the

dark stull. but it s still I great storv iust a different >iotv

and the character'* a little different. We'll have lii siuiHith

down all the lough edges the characters are voungcr. and
the inuvie script will be about a gill who hei whole life

wanted to grow up to be a princess I ike all of u> (setca*

licallv i
. but she reallv di>es waul to be a princess

BH: Do vou mind making all ihe chaiif.

CB: One ol ihe things sou have to learn hov. do i*

choose which battles vou want to tight N'l not good lo

be a prima donna because that doesn't get vou anywheu
^ ou have to give and take and alwavs know where vou

are s o that it vou ate required to make a chance, it

wouldn't be 100 miKh ol a threat So HO I don'l mind
making the changes Ihe second stotv with ihe Diekes. I

want in make that into a separate independent film and
wiih that I will not make anv changes Ihat one aheadv
has ihe whole plot Ihe iinvie s| lH Jiai.islei is | gteal

charactei lames Diekc is great charactei I wouldn't

mind changing the third chaptei though

BH: What do vou think about "Page Si\ and all the

gossip columns written about vou '

CB: Oh veah well lin delmilelv m there all the lime

it's like ll I ni not in Page Sic lot a month. I'm doing
something wiong' But lin .uluallv friend* with SOUS* "i

the people who woik lot Page Su ' I've known KiOiatd

lohnson and his w>u i,.t vcais But none ol this prcventi

them Irom writing bad stull alvout v.'U. bul that's Mc m
\evs York and it's pan ol the fabrit "I the sitv gossip

columnist* and "Page Si\ and kn>'Wing what othci pe,

pie are dofO|

BH: Theie wa- Ml aiikle thai \ou wiuie in llaipet -

Ba/aat that discussed the notion .it being semi lantous

Do vou coiisidei yourself to still be semi-famoui 01 hav,

vou evolved io m.i

CB: You have 10 understand, [the editor* u Harper's

|

came to me and asked m to a/rite i Rnl person piece, so

I same to the conclusion that writing about lemi-fatm
would allow me both lo wnu a lot ol mateitul and be

lunnv Not lamous isn't lunnv famotU lan'l lunnv. semi

famous is lunnv Iheic i- a lot of room there lot lunnv

lines

Ii

Coming Theatre
Ii , ,... T\,- th i Ohegi ThOltnf'l production ot "The Food Chain" The play will run in Theatre 14, Sm.th

! , 25 and 28. Call (4 1 3) S85-ARTS lor more information

Bagby pens atrocious Gen-X book
By Matt LaPlante

OSU Ouily Baromeler (Oregon Stats

UJ

(L Wlkl | vOl<\ \l I is Ore
It takes lenience fot

Meredith Bagh) to drop the tu *t ol

hundred* of pop-culture referet

des| : ned lo but in no wav actuallv

able to make I'.enci alion \ asccpt

one oi its pictenttoii- . m n

Bui the Harvard graduate and
authoi >! ' W I

i ii ie*

I he onlv thing worse than

snobbery i» inoincen snobber) and

nothing but.

I hai * ^.tA bet su»e the i \

\

commentator did h..v

.

i lei Real, No B.S v.utlt I ree

Guide lo w hat Rvall) Matter*

mp ol people who have luned
out and tinned oil pcditici Bui in

- ol

bet miended BUdictlci I

Ives

a little too heav ilv in the guilt f(

aspect and nevet really get imd
to mentioning 'what mall

I he i . ni' i- .
s oi pic-

sutnptuoiis sell indulgent whining

mixed with enough Starhuck* and
IKI \ ' 'isi's to stai i an anal

Just revolt

Insicifl ol a. tn, ilb . \|

poi this nuti k I*

v lain

earl .'I a

al "In, !>Pi nd-

B90»l ol hei time evpl.nning huw
\ cannot po*»ibly be to blame

Social Security not

fat) I v .ipit.il punishiiicnt not

QUI lauh M'.Mtion HOI our lault

In the end W i i. Got lss„,

not guide io undemanding what
ail- ilu- nation, but how to not i

responsibility lor it

loi instance. poot voting tum
out hv Gen-\ I- i you guessed t >

not .'in lault Bagby makes a I

weak aiguilient ihat Oen \
involve ihemsclves in politic* In

olln i w av s \ oluiileet

example,
She writ* \ i,Img to s,,un

reports, we have highet rate* of vol

unteerism than anv other generation

before us

I "t the record, ihe feneration
v is referring tu was bora irom

I io i ^7t> It apparently nevei

,ned to het that those born ear

Ini than that WtTt .Men i".> busv

being dialled, fighting and dying in

war* la ipend then efternoom si

the Humane Sex 'etv

Mole chees) and awkwatd than

even Bagbv | ostentatious icKi
eticcs to Nintendo and 'M*tried
With Children" are the Polaionl-

thai pop up ever) few pages within

text Updi i eat h picture ol

delightiully stupid-looking Gen-Xe*

paired with a i(Uit.

Stoit Martin *mi
agtee with the Repu

one group and call n

W his '

t on I v in h i»

the book's only

In one chaptei •

w h,

lot dcs.ldc- .i

. thai ih

mem alt cad v kpeni

took front you and ll

all i pa vr

thti ugh mv is

bv i •

Ing my
report, diy **k<
grandtu.

urit) i

:

tion iust ii.., ntual

I I > ll s
I \j , I

I WW
Neithei •

$12 10 lead thi-

UMass volleyball team splits weekend tests

HHT Rival UConn looms tonight

Torn to SIX. page 7

By Matt Brady
Collegion SioH

Sometime*, il seems team's

performance cannot be lullv real

i/ed thii iiest s final tc'sult.

"su.ll vva- the case loi the

Massachusetts women'* volleyball

leam ibis weekend. ,i- it split its

two matches ; ,i home against

I emplc and I sSalli

The Minutewomen now stand at

7-U) overall. 4-1 in the Xllantii 10

conference! ["he) stand direct I) in

the middle ol the nine team confer-

ence in tilth place one game behind

Dayton, a hk fi Hand? at 5 ! m the

conference and i«i ..nues ahead « >

t

Duquesne, Kordham and Rhode
Island, all ol which ate 2 b in A- 10

play

"Dayton. \av ici and us are gome
to have !. Flghl il OUt foi those

third and fourth spot* "
I \l Mead

Coach Bonnie kennv said, "It's

important thai we protect out own
home sou 1

1

II MPI I i I MS, 12-15, li-IV O-
lin

In I i id, i\ in ime of the

weekend double-bill, the Maioon
and w hits fell tu I emplc i i I -o

overall B-0 \ 10) In Foui games.

But the final result does not irulv

represent what was one ol ihe gritti-

est matche* th< Minutewomen
plaved all season.

"I told them I vvys rcullv proud

o( the viav thev played," coach
Kennv Said, "I thought we plaved

Temple reall) well. Mv commenl to

them v\as that | I emplc |s| definite!)

I he best leam in our conlerencc.

and il that'i ihe case we're reallv

not ihat lat behind

luniot CO-Capt I v ni.it ic- I lovet

led the Minutewomen with I > kill-

while fellow co captain RebCCC*
Hasson was right behind, tallying

II. Senioi lenni Oiennan led the

wav lot the MaroOD and White on

the defensive side bv digging lb

ball* on the night

"I think we can learn more from

what we did with Temple." kennv
s.ud "I think we played well enough
that WC weren't loo detested. W e

wore disappointed that we let that

first game slip awav and we could

have been up 2-V
"

Stepping up for the Owls was
Ml American candidate Aim a

kov.Ki who returned Irom an ankle

injury she luffered in the team's

win over Dayton lo tally 17 kills in

the loin game match

I M \SS i I V8. 15-1 I. 15 Si

Saturday night brought a better

result for LMa-s ,i- it downed
I aSalle Lnivcrsitv i 10 12 overall.

0-7 Atlantic 10) in straight sets

While the lady Exploreri (ought

hard, ihev limpl) did not have

enough talent to match up with the

Minutewomen,
"I thought it was pood We did

what we wanted to do," y aul Kenny.

"We used a lot ol people to try and

get them some experience. Thev

need to know thai » match like thi-

is a great confidence builder lor

them if they can gel in and perform

well. I'm pleased that everybodj got

to play a lot and everybody had fun

doing it

It was Llovel again leading the

wav for the Maroon and White, this

time posting a double double with

I I kilb and I

|).i\ is tin ik d in I perlor

manic, killing si\ ball- and pul

up eight dig- | u n 1 1
' i I a i

;

DcMarte tallied het

own in the match
"I thought all weeki nd I v marie

I I lovet
I
plaved prellv well

kennv laneen OcM.nte in ihui

third game !ag,on-t l.aSallel was
the difference We had an outside

hitter that terminated ball- const*

tentlv, and even nine s| K was In

the front row we scored W< ncored

quickly w ith het in

But Kennv was (till tke|

ut the team's pel I. a m UK . on

Saturdav

"I think we should hav c

better at the net. I thought we were

physically capahlt ui being .i domi
nam hitting team like remph was

against us last night."

loi I aSalle. it was kli-lin RuSSO

leading the wav with 10 kill- and
with a vicious jump serve ll

when il was on target, proved a

tremendous hassle foi I M
chipping In lor the I ^n\\ I

wai kellv Daniel who posted nine

dig-.

The Minulewoiiiei Bl '.Hun

again tonight as i lu v race nval

I Conn at the C lit t v Hicks C*
p.m. The Lad) Huskies stand al 12

7 overall and VI in the Bij I asi

conference. Thev ate led bv

Stephanie Schindel. whose 221 kilb

and 2l>v) digs lead the team, with

average- k<\ V47 kilb and if
per game,

"UConn...you -,n thai >

around here and people gel p*yehed

up." kennv added

|ARET BARR Cc^utoAIN

Puerto Rico native Lymarie Llovet uses every inch of her 5-foot-10 frame to stuff an opposing player. Hovel and

her teammates will need to fire on all cylinders against rival Connecticut tonight.
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'mmodd (Because all of the guys here look like this)
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-1500 Fax: (413)545-3699

1 Bedroom Spacious

living room: High

ceilings, AC,

Putflon Village

549-6434 ASAP

wnoF«sjuf

90 Ford Bronco II

4x4 Well main-

tained S2700 0/B/O
413-532-6535

91 Ford Taurus

Black, 90K mi $2200

M9_523J)

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545 1995

89 VW Golf 112k, 4dr,

maroon, auto, sun-

roof, cd, perfect

condition. $2900

253-2443

1988 Ford Festiva

155K miles. Excellent

condition! S700/obo

413-6657725

88 Saab 900 5spd

blue $1900 obo Mike
413-772 2686

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

87 Toyota Tercel

Good engine

134,000m $700

Contact 546-2870

MrronMsui

91 Honda Accord EX

Auto, AC, CD, moon-

roof. 4 new tires.

Great condition, 144c

$4200. 546-2568 or

617-335-5366

1994 Jeep Wrangler

55k miles, black

w/hardtop, alu-

minum rims, detach-

able face radio.

$8295 obo 253-5547

88 Dodge Caravan

for parts $500 obo

413-549-6175

69 Mustang Grande,

351 Windsor, A/T,

runs, needs work

$2000 OBO 665-7353

evenings

HP Internal CD-RW
Burner 8x4x32 NEW
$250 Call Caroline

253-2362

LAPTOPS for only
$599,

warranty included +

delivery. Emaihlap-

topworldwide@hot-

mail.com

Spring 2001

INTERNSHIPS with

the Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

necessary—training

provieded. Contact

Student Legal

Services today;

545-1995,

922 Campus Center

EMPlOYMtNT

FLEXIBLE PART -

TIME
Research

Interviewers

Evening and week-

end shifts are

eavailable 20hrs/wk

minimum. PVTA
accessible.

Excellent reading

and speaking skills

required. Some
computer experi-

ence helpful $7 00

to start with regular

merit raises. For

more information

contact: Abt

Associates, Inc.

PaulBebo
Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-
soc.com Equal

Opportunity

Employer, M/F

Gymnastics

Instructor

Preschool, grade-

school, team posi-

tions open

Afternoon, evening,

weekend hours

available. 3hrs per

wk to 20hrs per wk
flexible work envi-

ronment. Great gym-
nastics center with

loose foam + resi pit

system. Greenfield

YMCA451 Main St.

Greenfield, Mass.

01301 413-773-3646

Dishwashers
Great part-time

evening positions.

S8 50 to start. Must
be 18 years old.

Apply in person

Eastside Grill 19

Strong Ave
Northampton

EMPIOVNKNT

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough
downtown Amherst

Marketing Agency
seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477-6668

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good
with people? Than
look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants
you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn. Call

Shed ©413-788-9607

ext. 22

FLEXIBLE

PART TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience

helpful $7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

Earn $480/week part

time @ home or

dorm room. For free

details send sase to:

Employment
P.O. Box 41

Leverett, Ma 01054

EMPlOYMf.Nl

Drivers Wanted
Flexible schedule.

Must have own
vehicle. No late

hours or cleaning.

$8-S12/hr. Delivery

Express 549-0077

Personal Assistant/

Housecleaner.

Julia 413-367-0227

Housekeeper
Wanted All supplies

provided. 3-6hrs

wkly. Car a must.

$7 50hr Big fall

cleaning job initially

pays more. Call

Darci 367-9129 Eves.

RECREATION
POSITIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy &
enthusiastic work-

ers for the following

part-time positions:

Adult Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors/Officials

, Facility

Supervisors, Adult

Basketball

Scorekeeper. Apply

at Human Resources

Office, Amherst
Town Hall, Main
Street. For more
information, please

contact, Mike
Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 9:00-4:30.

Work Study and

Non-Work Study

jobs are available.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals.

Free delivery.

253-9742

Snowboard!
Morrow 158cm,

good condition,

bindings not includ-

ed, $100 Call Adam
(413)786-4291

Trek 930 Excellent

condition. $325 bo.

Call Todd 586-4589

Calloway Golf

Clubs. Excellent

condition. Complete

set. $300 bo call

Todd 586-4589

G.E. Dorm
Refrigerator works
fine $60 Tel.

Northampton
584-3364

Three Couches, 4

loveseats, 4 sleep

sofas. S65-S1 50 free

delivery 586-2221

house srrrw

ESCAPE FROM
DORMS! HOUSE
SITTER NEEDED,
NOVEMBER 14-25. 3

MILES FROM
DOWNTOWN
AMHERST LIVE IN,

FEED TWO CATS.

S25/DAY 253-0459

MSTRUCTKM

Private Boxing

Lessons.

Recreational & com-

petitive boxing.

Retired pro Djata

Bumpus 256-0364

(Incorrect number

ran in previous ads.)

HNSCELLANfOUS

Fraternities*

Sororities'Clubs*

Student Groups*

Earn$1000-S2000

this quarter with

the easy

Campusfundraiser.

com three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling up quickly,

so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.

com at (888) 923-

3238, or visit

www.campus
fundraiser.com

MM msntucnoN

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

Your AD
could be right

HERE!!

3 Guys looking for

roommate in four

bedroom Rolling

Green Apt. $300 a

month incl. utl. Call

253-4014 ask for

Steve, Jim, Justin

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get profession-

al, sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic. UMASS
insurance accepted.

Call now! Renee

Mendez, MA
(413)665-8532

Pregnant? Need
help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

***ACT FAST! SAVE

S$$, BOOK
EARLY. GO TO

LEISURETOURS.CO
M OR CALL
800-838-8203

AVOID SPRING-
BREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU ® $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN ® $499

CALL 1-800-227 1166

CAMPUS REPS
NEEDED SPRING-
BREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227 1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free mate-

rials provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free!

1-800-367-1252 or

www.sprmgbreak
direct.com

Place your
A I

today!!

Call

The

Daily

Collegian

Classifieds

545-3500

wm mm lomcer rum rwi*m., m>i.mmmm
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*— f HSCN 1 m

HOUS Itj Service* Cable Network

c J

2 HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3 Hartford

4 CBS/4 Boston

5 ABC/5 Boston

6 PBS/57 SpnnghM
7 HSCN Movie Ch.

8 UPN/20 Hartford
9 Weather Channel
to NBC/30 New Britain

M Fox/6 1 Hartford

is PBS/24 Hartford

n WOCH 4 HSCN
14 International

15 UMass Academic TV
16 WB/New Haven
1/ Sundance
IB The Learning Channel
19 UVC-TV19
20
21

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
22 NBC/22 Springfield

23 CNN Headline New.
24 CNN
25 CNNFn
26 CNN Si

2? TBS

28 BET
29 College TV NWwof*
30 Univision

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Nehvork
33 TV Land
34
35

C-Span
ZDTV (Tentative,

36 Bloomberg Financial Network
History Channel3?

39 HSCN Programming

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ_
WCVB
WLVt

WHDH^
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP^
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

u

O

o
O)

A4E
CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

m
o
CD

£D

©

6:00
ClitfortJ-Red

News X
News «

News I
Sabrina-Witch

News

ll

20

2J

i»

7th Heaven £

6:30
Business Rpt

CBS News

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer t!

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless B

NBC News

News NBC News
Simpsons K
News «

World News

News I

Judge Judy $

Roseanne

«

Night Court

Wortdview if.

Frasier B.

NBC News

Business Rpt,

ABC News

Judge Judy C

Roseanne K

Newsradio

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends 8

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra X
Seinfeld 8

Wheel-Fortune [Jeopardy! S.

Hollywood Sq.

Ent, Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X
Jeopardy! JT

Arrest & Trial

Hollywood

Friends I

Newshour With Jim Lehrer 31

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Building Big (N) (Part 3 ol 5) JT

JAG "Florida Straights" (N) X
JAG "Florida Straights" (N) X
Bt-Millionaira TGeena Davis

Butty the Vampire Slayer if

Political Debate (Live) JT

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
OCTOBER 17, 2000

Political Debate (In Stereo In/e) X
Political Debate (In Stereo Live) X
Political Debate (In Siereo Live) X
Angel "Untouched" (In Stereo) |News X

Major League Baseball Playotls: ALCS Game 6 Manners at Yankees or Athletics

* ** "Copycat" (1995. Suspense) Slfloumay Weaver. I News

Major League Baseball Playoffs: ALCS Game 6 - Manners al Yankees or Athletics

lArrastt Trial"

70s Show [Titus j.N, ff |Dark Angel "Flushed" (N)Jt [News

Major League Baseball Playoffs: ALCS Game 6 Mariners at Yankees or Athletics

Seinfeld «.

Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

Fraaier X
Frasier V
Fresh Prince

Law I Order "Hot Pursuit" X

Saturday Night Live X
Moneyline Newshour (N) X

Wild Discovery: Creatures

Sporticenter X
Golden Girls Golden Girts

Direct Eflect

Pinky I Brain |Tnornberrys

Makeover

Slider* "State of the ART'S
48 Houra "Perfect Specimen"

ER "Ambush" (In Siereo) X
Walker. Texas Banger X

Daily Show X
Crossfire I

Extreme Australia

Stein's Money

1969 World Series Earthquake

On the Intide: Las Vegas

Intimate Portrait

TRL (In Stereo) X
Hey Arnold! B: IRugrataS

Babylon 5 "The Grail" X
Transplant-Ticking

Pretender "Indy Show" X
JAG "Angels 30" (In Siereo) I» "Cookie's Fortune" (1999) Glenn Close. 'P

Building Big (N) (Pari 3 of 5) X
Be-Milliontire Geena Davis

Political Debate (Live) X
Political Debate (In Stereo Live) X

*** 'Copyat"(l995, Suspense) Skjoumey Weaver. X [Frasier X
»* "Jeremiah Johnson" ^972, Adventure) Robert Redford. Will Geer.

Biography: Phillips

Mad Abt. You

11:00 11:30
Nova "Chasing El Nino'" a
NewsS
NewsB
News X
Friends X
News

Blind Date

News

Friends B

News I

Late Show !i

Late Show I
Nightline B
Sudden-Susan

Tonight^how

Street Smarts

Tonight Show
frasier li

Tonight Show
Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
News s

Spin City B
Njghtline_B_

Spin City if

*t*V) "The Sons of Katie Eloer"
{ 1965. Western

Pre-Debate Coverage (Live

American Justice: Reservation [Investigative Reports X |Lew a Order "Blue Bamboo" X
Political Debate (Live)

*** 'ftcifnan<^t/»StorM''(1984,Advonture) Michael Douglas.
[
Premium

New Detectives

Post Debate Coverage (Live

Whose Line?

FBI Files Blood Brothers"

PBA Bowling Brunswick Johnny Petraglia Open [Wonderful World ol Golf
(

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Jackass

Thornberrys

Batman B

Senseless

Facts of Life

Batman B
Trauma: LHe in the ER (N)

Strong Medicine "BRCA1/BRCA2" (In Stereo) X
Sportscenter X

Real World X
3's Compeny

Batman I

Real World 1
3's Company

Batman M
Saving Life end Limb

»«* "Ruthleu People" {\m, Comedy]iQanny DeVHo. iBuji "Monday, Bloody Monday"

Nash Bridges "Danger Zone | Shriek II You Know What I Did List Friday the 13th" (2000)

Real World X 2gether

3's Company

Batman B

Golden Girls

3's Company

Truth (N)

Batman B
Leeches, Maggots t Bees

»»« "Eyes Wide S»wr(t999, Drama) Tom Cruise. (In Stereo) R' X
(5:15) «*« True Crime-" (1999) Chnt Eastwood. |o«W "The Joy Luck C'uft"(l993. Drama) Tsai Chin, Kieu Chmh (In Stereo) 'R' X
**+ "Theln-Laws"(\9T9, Comedy) Peter FaJK 'PG' SB »y» "Binor7ns(er

J
'(i998, Comedy) Jerry Springer R X

[Making-Love

Daily Show X |steln's Money
Justice Files

3'* Company

Crossing Over

Golden Girls"

Diary

Trauma: Life in the ER

3's Company

Twilight Zone

ER "Truth I Consequences" X
Strip Poker

Sex and-City

«*'-» "Diplomatic Siege" (\99») Peter Welter, R"

Beggars and Choosers X [tt* "Trekkies'

Martin X
G-String Divas

"OubWikT
1997) 'PG'

a

Ivolunie CVII Issue 29

Dilbert By Scott Adams

I USED TO HAVE AN
E rAAIL KONKEY ON
tAY BACK, BUT I

UENTCOLD TURKEY

www (hilyc oliegian.{ am Tuesday, October 17, 2000

I STILL DO A
LITTLE CHATTING
BUT THAT'S NOT
ADDICTIVE

Flea Bitten By Mike Kulak

OH , JUST ^
SHUT UP
AND HOPj
ON. J

Fresh By Megan Orosz

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

|T Y00"RE \
AVOiPtt^G
ME . ARtNT ) \

S. W J

1

ntxe ^
TW6
fLAAoe.

. wet

n
»

1 m)

m Lu
\

Tragedy occurs during a game of ultimate frlsbee
the campus pond.

Robotmon By Jim Meddick

H6HTW/LW X) MCVE VC^C J08 ISTO
6cwtm -vose 9cx£S «\md twimk

\p a«4 evt-CA.Tcv»iM& mi td sau

by

Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis

l»SHT«>OMECF THESE BtVBiES

^\ V^U&tfSULSSrOtiSALp,'-

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

6BEyi?EAf
J I

\V

^lt L#KSf
i

THf T/HM, JS
Ol fftlCNfi

TOO at A

>£1.LOC*J
TI&&R
HCOCX\S A
PUTTING ON awic
A CLINIC i
AT THE
COUNTRY
OUff' «j

1

J^L,

I <ftS
* V \iy ]

• ti JF>\ w*

i-rT^Mil W

YtAM.HE
GtVKA
TALK AND
SOMEREt
li-b^ONS

WHAT CAN
TlG£R
TEA^ME
A&OUT
THt 5AME
THAT I

DON'T
ALRtAD^
KNOW?

ftivi *u uc cah

HiRo, Starr
I

Cvnt/*\\ll THIS H»tt\>i

lllSTA-RttCT CARP
To i_e r t*if* «mm thai
1°" J«»T W«r4»U »(. r*Hia>it>*

M'Rt t\U Tc Be HA£>

t

ll

»itofJi.> re

v***;

- w/ija-r n

* «£«t "Or a.
.

9ttna^ or |-|«ie

Owe" M|M TH*T
You 'u, EiSR.

ir<*HC>t •IcJ't.

L- — — — . -^ — — — — — — —— — —J

H©r©sc©pej
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You may
be considered out your league by

some people today, but the fact is that

you simply haven't unleashed all of

your talents yet.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) You
mustn't be wishy-washy today If you

make a decision, stick to it You don't

want to have the competition see you

be uncertain

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You're after something steady and

dependable today, and you may have

H - though you must avoid getting dis-

tracted by anything unrealistic

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Fall back to the basics today and
you II realize just where you ve been
going wrong - and just how you can

reduce stress and strain

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Fulfillment may seem incomplete for a

time today, until you finally open up

and tell a loved one just what you

want and why.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20 1 Take

care thai you respect the boundaries

that others have established Take

even one step too far and the reper-

cussions may be serious

ARIES (March 21 -April 1 9) That

which you have in common with a

loved one will prove more important to

you today than those secret differ-

ences you harbor beneath the sur-

face

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You

are in fhe mood lor some stimulating

interaction today - and conversation

will only go so far During evening

hours a door may open.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) - You II

come to terms with an aspect of your

own personality today with which

you've been at odds for quite some
time

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) - You re

after a little more romance in all areas

of your life, but it's best to begin at

home. Don't let yourself become

gloomy over the future.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Someone
may be trying to tame you. but today

you'll be beyond all external controls

- following your own instincts, without

tear

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - You can

keep romance alive today even while

you are fending to your professional

responsibilities Your imagination can

work wonders'

\mlwrst We
lod.iv V\ i'(lncsd.i> Iliiirsd.n

* 9 *
HIGH: II

LOW: 46

HK.H: 61

LOW: 1

1

HK.H: 6

Low: .

M HA C w HU

X

>

"I REkTON III NB/ER FORGET THE DAY THAT

TALL MM' -VCQUIGLY ROPE |MT0 TOWN
HE HAP QUITE THE POKER FACE"

(WATT EAR PS WARY MM p raw

Quote of tuHe Day
44 Hey. if you want me to take a

dump in a box and mark it "guaran-

teed/ I will. I've got time. 11

-Tommy Callahan

"Tommy Boy"

ACROSS
t Norse Kma
5 Hide
Hi Read hastily
'* Do Gallup s

work
'^ Eyer. ol a sort
16 Threesome
t 7 Not "pro"
'8 Scent
'9 Oisrespedful
20 Stocky
?? Repairs
23 November word
24 Dry
26 Tavern brew
29 American

relative
33 Delight in
34 -— and

Punishment"
38 -Scnoor start
36 Fortifies
3 J Jazz style
3fl Counterfeit
39 Quiche

ingredient
40 Pie nut
*1 Unspoken
42 Hold back
44 Signs of the

future
45 Novelist Bellow
46 Former Atlanta

arena
48 Scratchy
5 1 Kind of soup
&5 Exotic island
56 Conditions
m Hawkeye

iinif.
59 Caesar's

road
6° Snooped
6t Swear
62 Foolish
«3 Concise
»4 Sow

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

bTbMoc c u rhs h em
p e s om\p HO N tm o m s
HA I lMT IJ3' I A|E.L I E
I N S I P I P at' R E A D.L E',' A N F S|V E H SLO
AD L A iHfl s F F aMn U S K
HOeMc * S H I WT|H 1 I

A LESlR O A DBA S S A YC O R N VlBH I A R S
Y A M A H aMS N A I I

ARAL O NElE.SSENC E
LO K I (> ATE sMn.o U N
E V L um\E V A D EMC O T S
|e'rg1seuss1e k EM

© MOO UnrtejK* f- <*alM'9 Svr*t3tcm\m

DOWN
1 Bright fish

2 Unattached
3 Can province
4 Jalopies
5 Glide
6 Match
7 Thicken
8 Dress edge
9 Baseball stat

10 Gait
1

1

Heart of the
matter

12 White M
staffer

13 Turndti
21 Days of thp

tast
men/ board

24 Charged atom
25 Can Taw

enforcers
26 Weaker,

excuse-wise
27 Proverb

28 Bells
29 Of cities

30 Room
31 -Catch-22" stai

32 Gets to know
34 Producer

B DeMille
37 Sweetheart
38 Common
40 Entreat
.J 1 Writer Morrisot
43 Jeans partner
46 Vigor
47 Stale
48 Footnote

abbr
4» "So long'"
'ill Musk notation
ri1 Author Harle
52 Cherish
ci3 Writer Wister
54 Precious

ointment
56 Recipe qty
57 Vale alumnus

nil

DEAL
AROUND

(SINCE YOIJ11

MOM LEFT

TOWN)

nw ana Grin

55 UNIV. 1MUVE

1 2 3

1

6 7 8 9 ,0 11 ' 13

14

t
17 " ,.

20 ^21 22
I

23
r

25

26 27 26 29 30 31 r32

33 1 p
"

36 sn
39 40

j_[42 44

L-"n 49 50 51 53 54

'.'

1

56 57

1
:59 60

-62

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* tor mere informmtion.

Lunch

BBQ Pork Sandwich

Baked Ziti (vegetarian)

Ratatouille with Ricotta

Cheese and Basil

(vegetarian)

Southern 6 Bean
Stew (vegan)

Dinner

Thai Meatloaf

with Curry Sauce

Leapin Lizard Chicken

Mixed Bean Creole

(vegan)

(Berkshire, Hampshire
& Worcester)

Spinach Tortilla Casserole

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire, Franklin

& Worcester)

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Photo Technician I

Adam Whitr

Brian McDermoft
I

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff

Melissa Hammel

Adi Huseinovic

Mike Kulak

Jess Grant
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Soccer invades capital; GW falls victim

Peren alone shoots down Colonials
By Matthew F, Sacco

d on the hul

UjI lhi> «ci-

t t.Mm * lotting to prove thai

. k from a less il be*
,na ,i ,v,i- U. •

i
inik Ui program.

1 hi. Minutemen
d u I u i t

I

on Sunday with kit

\ committing the

moi tal blow ni ,i i
ti

w in \\ nh Ihe ui torv

.

v hi) '
i

• 1-4-2, Inn noil

. injiinJ u I
i" S it' put) .H

| ] | : m th.

.i that

: 1 1 \ ol ll\

i!u 1 1 1 - 1 lull I lu Maroon and White offei

'i at

I In Mtmiiciiicn oul»hoi OW bv jm

m the first ball .i'

ivusly thai he

• i.
| *ouM b '!'

i
letely dominating

: d \\ hue

I I I on a Haw ih.ii pi'

v. umhrid]
and we 1 hi ball

id Kot i i
I

bowcvci ii was

thai

rioui l»hln| .'ii

ii fut iha I". in

;
Nli Psrapynskl t

.i tip making nine save* on

ihe dav An opportunistic L Mass otten-,

i un»i»t<ml\ threaten ihe op]

Minutemen caused problem* f« the GVt I

mg their attack \* tth long hall-

well a* killer HMCt through the hack lint

ill .ill the scoring hid- the fame ren

.i /ci». with only is minutes bjfi In rha first

ball Massachusetts linulh cashed hi howevet »nh
ihr strike coming from its most likely Knife*

With >i 4>» kfi In the t ir*» trame, Lading
Ds'i . ,»l of i he seai off »

and chin 1 1 goal which prm
urn. i vi a- u- he heat the C.W

I he Minutemen brought a i lend and > »u|

halftime hut he> could

the win they would have to Mat G^k run

I he Colonial* pulled . I luin trom (hen |

mane* in the first h.ilt out shooting it nun
It i m tl rid period 1 1

- M I While
I BlV.ltl

O'Quinn I hi. |unlot mad* tour stops on the fame
three in t h win
ti Quinn earn urth ihutoui

s|mg\ I V it* lop li'MII

Using the Harvard pcrformanci as motivation, ••

I R Pout ;
the intensity j»

well • tent

A aldington .ili.ii k

•

rem.- I i»" rem in;.

k- 10. tl Rl I
Itu

Minutemen are In ioIc pi bird place In

tiu cc with i i potnlt bind I Ri and
Dayton They now look ahead i week -him

down wiih the firsl plact Rami \ win would land

the Maroon and Whlli atop the standings and would
Uu i'i\i the learn increased notoriety a* Rhode
Island it •> top notch ie.nn in ilu Vw England

n

Tennis strings together one win in CT
By Eseoo Ponesis

CoNegton Correspondent

tin. undefeated Massachusettt

tenni quad traveled to

rtnetkul tWl pM weekend
,.;i tf> i t ..'in Invitational.

ndtvidual tournament which
i

"> schools, did nol affect

| f'Ut

It did ! ' ' in idea

n| w i am corn mis standi

i i *

in the

three dav tournament were

Massachusetts, <

College .md Boston College Ii « iafi

to ia) ih.it the ii • ult^ fot the

Minutemen weie mixed in ten

lives .md n.

l Mau definitely i oked itnmg
jtter dav one l)nl\ ninior Steve

Prisco tuiltnij to advance to the quat

terfinals, .>> the Ion mwd wiTcrcd an

upset lo Keith Dreistet of

Pro> ideiue ki.' !

\ "ilit.'le-

e tran>lerred I lorn I' t. and

Bill Creenet whackl a backhand by the opposition dunnq the UConn
nvitational this past weekend.

iiw.i\- had trouble w nli ihii

y\i\ " l>i\oii v.iid " Uw he ha" lOtne

bliMern on hi" teei which gave him
.'iiii nuihli

Krethman tcmation Hreni Davit

• I s.m Dii^v i \ oonl inucd bii sw
il streak in defeating l>.o.

I'iMein d Rhode l"laiivl in llij-ht It

action fourth seed toon Cortman
breezed pml Victca Sapcznikot ol

\l.in-i in the second round ol flight

B play .iitei having I bye m the firsl

round

lii double" I'l.o the firsl seeded

team ui l'ii"t.u and Davh advanced

in flight \ and the laiulein ol Rory

and Will Shaw went on to the

ojuartcrfinab in Right B
i mi day two. the squad made a

concerted effort, but Davh wai the

loll winner in fout ui the live -in

yle- matihe" a" he advanced lo the

linah hs defeating Boston Coll

Mark Lucero S-6, b 0, 6-1 in the

quarterfinals and Luke Grimshaw ol

I
i mi 6-0, 4-6, t 1 -t in the semifi

nals

I lie tandem- ol Prisco/Davis and

Shaw/Theis hoth advanced to the

final'. b\ defeating teami from the

rival Huskies in the doubles compe-

tition Mow oi the matches actually

l.iiiu down to a Minuteman against

a llu"k\. whkh had N'th its advan

Utges and disadvantages.

"I prohahh will not have ui play

in this toumameni next yun since h

doesn't include thai many lop

schools, " Dixon -aid Ii usually

comes down to I Mass venui
I Conn. I hi" toumameni served .i"

wake up call. Rii-lil now we need to

regroup and work haul lor our

match against I Conn on October

.'Hlh ol we're in trouble."

The toumameni closed on day

three with Davis breezing past

I Conn- Mai Zubataky . at he

knocked him oil in straight sets 6-3,

b 4 to win ihe flight H lournamenl

"Brent really played i beautiful

match," Dixon said, "He heat two

I i nn players in the tournament

in.l ilu" wa> a really good prepara-

tion for him."

The DavWPrisco tandem Iom 8-t

in a pro-set match and the team oi

Shaw/Thei5 wu also defeated in the

finals X-V

Tomorrow, the Minutemen will

phry the University of Rhode Island

at 2:10 p.m. on 'he I ppet Boyden

Courts, The Maroon and White are

favored going Into this Conference

match, but the Rani" are a lough,

hungry team that should not be

taken lightly,

" Ihev have I great No, I and 2

and ihev alwav" come ready to plav

us. We should be able to handle

them but u won't be easy fhey want

m* and gel US SO vve have lo he

ready ," said Dixon.

i

No 7 Benny Hoffman tries to advance the ball dov ule his teammate. No 21 Andrew Eicher, looks on

Water polo drops trio in West
By Jim Pignatiello

Collegian Staff

It WH th* woi"l ol time*; il »a> the wont ui nine"

i be \.. 1 1 Maesacbusctti mcn'i water polo team trm
Jed to the Wc"t oousi to take on three .1 the top teams

in the nation aririji the hope" oi scoring totm substantial

victories It turned out to be about as lisappointing a

weekend Bl I learn can have

Ihe Minutemen [16-6 6-0 t\\r\| began iheh time

ntjl west against No ^ Peppcrdinc |t> t| Everything

began well M the Maioon and While lode the Wat
a 4-2 lead Bl ball i ime

"Ihe lii"l hall »a- MM MRU hall OJ w.iler polo fot the

week." "aid iunioi Greg liavei

Unfortunately, tl wai the second hall nol the first,

vvIikIi would lei the trend loi ihe weekend Ihe

Minutemen were blanked in the ihird quartet and imw
up live goal" In the fourth en route lo b 10-7 Ion and

brutal weekend
"In the third quartet we let ibem back into th* g c;

In the fourth «i iu-t couldn't finish mil the game."
1 1 aver "aid.

I M.i""' offense was led b\ iunioi Mike lolev'" three

Iunioi" Carlos Ramos and liavei each chipped in

with a pan ol goal" while junior goalie I R NanderWall

led the defense, making m\ saves in the Minuteman net.

Mtei lhur-d«v " heartbreaking k>M I Mail took on No
I *t£ Beach Si |X">| and were unuhle u> bounce back.

The 49eri jumped out to a 4-1 lead after the first quar-

tet and remained up hv three at the hall with a score of

6 !

"We had a couple vail" agauiM u" earls and it just

look U" oul of our game," Travel "aid

Ihe Minutemn couldn't make up (or the early

detieii and ended up losing hv a tinal KOH ol 4-5.

Ihe Maioon and While wa" led hv Ranio"' two goals.

Iunioi- \dam Moore and Foley, and "ophomore Ricardo

I'uig each netted a goal apiece \andeiWall made two

saves to increase hi- u>ial to I "it on the reason.

Saturday'i game again*! No 12 Loyola Maramount
proved no more prospcrOUl ihan the tWO that came
before it I Man* kept the icon even through the firal

half, hul ihe lion" roared to a tsvo-point advantage after

three quarters. Th* Minutemen wete eventually

devoured hv a Irnal "core of 9-b.

"Thai was probably our arorsi game -aid Trayer.

"We seemed to get progressively worse throughout the

weekend."

Foley had another three goal" in the LMass defeat.

Iunioi- I van I ul/. Ramo". and Puig each added a goal,

while senior Brook O'Neill had three assists for the

Minutemen. VanderW'all made three more saw* in goal

and ni iv. has a season total of I m.

Rams , Bengals a league apart
It's ' Ihe Greatest show on I arth"

v •.. "
i he Show I hat Should Be

Banned from larth."

Ihe St, I outs Ram- and Cincinnati

Bengal" are going in "Uch opposite

directions thai the only wav ihey

would he able to contact each other

I- il one oi the Rams tell into the

Hlavk Hole, where the Bengal" cur-

rently reside, lb put into perspective

how far apart these two teams are. I

will make a lew comparisons
between the two teams,

St. I oui"- Record 6-0, I iiM Plac*

in the nic Wesi

Cincinnati- Record 6. I .m Plac*

in the \l c Central

Si I oui"- Head Coach Mike
Mart/.- An offensive genius

Cincinnati- Head c oach Hick
I eBeati who look over lor Bruce
Coslet- 'null -aid

St I oui- l east amount ol point"

scored in a game this year* 57.

Cincinnati- Amount of point"
scored ihi" entire season S7,

Ihe fact thai there has been 17 differ-

ent occasion" in the Nil ihi" season
thai a team has scored at least 37

point! m a game make- that MM even

more dreadful.

St I oui" Has outscored ii" oppo-

nents hv NX point".

Cincinnati- Has been outscored hv

it" opponents by 106 points. In fact,

every other team in the Nil scored
this p,i-i weekend, with the exception
ol the Bengal-

Si I ouil Quat lei hack- Kill 1

Warner, who has 22w yardi and 17

I IV-. and i- on p.ue lo throw loi over

b.000 yards in one season.

Cincinnati- Quarterback- \kili

Smith, whose interceptions appear to

have been returned lor a combined
22Mi yards,

St. I ouis Back I p OB- I rem

4th and
inches

with

David Rose

Green, who waa suppose to he the

starter last year before he tor* hit

knee in a preseason game
Cincinnati- Back-t p OB Scot I

Mitchell, who was suppose u> he the

"tarter . ... wail a minute, he's Scott

Mitchell, scratch thai comment.

St I ouis Running Back- Mai shall

I .mi k who i- on pace to set the Nil

record for most combined yards from

scrimmage in one season

c incinnati- Running Back- Corey

Dillon who is abOUl 10 MTl the NI I

record lor moM monev earned per

rushing yard In b -ingle sea ton

St, I ouis- I l.i" a reeds ing core that

rival- the United States 4\l00 relay

team.

Cincinnati- So far, the receiving

core has looked like (he track that the

Rams run on.

St. I ouis- Ouote having ihe most

resemblance to them- a line in a

Notorious BIG joint, "Time to get

paid, blow up like da World Trade."

Cincinnati- Ouote having the

most resemblance to I hem- an old

quote by former Tampa Bay head

coach |ohn McKay talking about

his offense's execution, "Ya. I

would be OK with that."

St. I. ouis- Music played
behind their highlights- Theme
from "The I.one Ranger."

Cincinnati- Music plaved
behind their highlights- Theme
from "The Three Stooges."

St. I ouis- I las I rap artist

from thai area with a hit song
called. "Country Grammar."

Cincinnati- "Duh. what
grammar'"

\- vou can see, these two teams
are going in monumentally opposite

direction*, The Rums are rivaling the

greatest offenses in Nil. history, a-

they go for another Super Bowl.

On the other hand, the Bengals are

onl) rivaling the 197b Tampa Bay
Buccaneers that went 0-14 for the title

of "The Worst Team in NFL History."

The only question that keeps these

two teams linked together is a simple

one, "What will occur first, a Rams
loss or a Bengals win?"

Considering the way both teams
are playing, don't hold your breath
waiting lor either.

David fVii.vc- fj k Collegian colum-
nist.

Punksters Green Day and
local band Traveling Matt
release new albums and
you can

read all

about them
in Arts

today. Arts:

we live to

serve you.

• TS

The Massachusetts Daily

EGIAN
The Massachusetts volley-

ball ttMm battled regional

rival UConn List night. To

ttnd oul

how it

did,

check
out the

bat k

page-
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AC Professor

to give class

on Spanglish

By Mic hoi lumsden
Collegian Staff

Is Spanghsh just another
regional dialect'' Is it anv different

than Ebonies'' Di>es n merit more
attention than any Crceile the
world over' Man Siavan- Spanish

proftsaot ii \mhci"! College,
believes Spanglish i„ unique. So
unique, in fact, thai he is eompil
ing a Spanglish dictionary and i-

teaching an entire class at it this

semester

What make" Spanglish unique '

According |0 Stavati"

"Spanglish goes beyond class.

Spanghsh goes beyond nationality

Spangli"h goes beyond a LS ±<>n-

levt

Whereas Tbonu- is a s| t,ng

spoken in LS lilies." Spaoglilh
exist" in Puerto Rico and in

MoklCO, in I os Angeles and in

Madrid
More than 500 million people

in the world "peak Spanish \-

English has become the interna-

tional language ol teenologia and
commerce, it has seeped into the

speech of millions oi people-

throughout the arorld Spanish
speakcis have MM been lelt out ol

tins pervasion.
Some call it a parwMSSM
st.iv.ins has received much crttl

eism trom the Roval \i.adeinv ol

Language in Madrid lor his work
in this field.

"Spain is very territorial about
its language," Stavans commented

IK sontinued hv saying that

many within the Acaden-y are

purista- Ihev tear that the integri-

ty of the Spanish language i- ti/

zling out through its open expo-
sure to other languages, primarily

I nglish

There are also those in the
Academy who are "embracing and
open-minded" of the idea of a

Spanglish dicionano
Response in the L mted State"

has been mostly po*itivo, Stav.ms

said.

"Nothing has evet been pure in

this land." wrote Stavans in an
essay entitled "The Sounds ol

Spanglish."

\merieans. for the most part,

have been "hungry to find out
more labout the dictionary |." he
said.

Stavans said he hopes to make
it easier lor people to find out

more about Spanglish. ,-\s a lan-

guage, it already has recognition.

There's no denying thai people-

speak it Now it need" to be taken

en serio.

"Intellectual circles have [seen

Spanglish | as the bastard offspring

of English or Spanish." he com-
mented.

Many Latino children in this

country are chastised, he said, for

speaking Spanglish in school,

"People think they have broken
thoughts because they speak a bro-

ken language." said Stavans. "But

if it serves you to communicate
your thoughts, it's a legitimate

form of communication."
lust as thoughts are fluid, so,

too is language, Stavans described

the compilation of the dicionario

as a "struggle against lime, where
you are defeated before you even
start."

Some have expressed concern
that the written documentation of

Spanglish. a language that is ever-

changing, will kill it. Stevens

,

however, is not concerned with

that.

"Spanglish is beautiful." he-

said, "because it is free and unset-

tled." He said he does not believe-

that will be lost through its docu-
mentation.

That flexibility comes, at least

en parte, through the profound
elasticity of English and Latin
American Spanish.

Por ejemplo, "there are over
108 ways." Stavans mentioned, "of

saying 'penis' in Ecuador alone."

Stavans suggested that different

languages embody different emo-
tions. For him. "it is easier to

argue in English |and| it is easier

to dream in Spanish."

Given these differences, he siid

it only makes sense to have a lan-

guage that combines the two.

"Latinos," he said, "are living

to define who we are. We are nei-

ther Latin American not American
only. We are both.''

And Spanglish is the necessary
linguistic combinacion of the mod-
ern duality of the Spanish-speaking
world.
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The ultimate pass

The departure of last weekend's warm temperatures did not stop the new women's ulitmate frisbee club from playing a game yesterday afternoon.

Just
After four and a half hours, Biafra discusses

ever ing
By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

"/; has In start sontcwlwrv /

It has In start sometime /

What better place than here /

\\ hat heller time than ItOW,
"

The words are Irom Rage \gainsi the Machine,

hut the sentiment was very much alive ai Bowker
Sudilorium Monday night as lello Biafra concluded

a lour hour-long spoken word performance at mid

night, A man thai ha" dedicated his life to social

iLlivism and punk individualism. Biafra. former

frontman for the punk band Head Kennedys,

knows thai change has to come at a gnu
roots level, beginning with self-evaluation.

I le urged the crowd to nol become slaves

to corporate culture by taking steps to buy

ess from huge empires and chains. Incusing

instead on patronizing respectable local

businesses. The audience was prompted to

imagine themselves in the positions of their

bosses and other executives and think

about what thev would do differently,

because their time is not far off. Finally,

and most Importantly, Biafra pleaded.

"Don'l forget who you are. and don't

forget what brought you here tonight."

alter seeing the burning desire of many ol

his punk peers extinguished and thai same

ambition "till present in Ihe eyes of manv at

Bowker.

lello Biafra'" airy hut eomtnandinjig voice

tilled the auditorium at 7:50 p.m, ,i" he walked oul onto

the "tage clad in black sunglasses, a high collared knee-

length hLivk com. Mack jeans and sneakers, delivering an

ominous warning ol upcoming governmental oppression

"Marshall law will be enacted," he dcadpanned, "and all

constitutional nghi" will lx- suspended." V he went on to

detail a somnambulist police state, he informed that "the

number one enemy ol progress is questions." .md humen

ousfy .aided "sports broadcasts will proceed as scheduled."

Bialra took oil the COM I" reveal an impic— ivclv gaudy

psychedelic neon shirt and a large lone "tar hell buckle, n>s

lifying his legacy as one oi the most unique individuals in

the music scene. He then lore inlo an address to the next

president ol the United States, giving advice fot the legal-

ization ol drugs, hemp use- and ihe end ol the I luce

Strikes law. referted lo as "redneck vigilante bullshit

Squatting would he legal in empty buildings "revitalizing

Lowell overnight.'' and ihe taxing of religion would help

balance the budget. Bialra also proposed a "maximum
wage." where -i\ liguie earners, such a- ihe singled-out

\om.n Garciappara of the Red Sox. would be required to

start paving back the community. Tree trade would not be

practiced where the work force is treated h.ii-hlv, and he'd

"cut the military budget...to zero."

I'olicv change- continued to include punishments thai

suit the crimes, such as slumlords living in theft own build

ings. an idea that ha" actually become a reality in

Massachusetts, The voting age would be lowered lo five,

workers would elect their bosses and neighborhoods would

elect llien cops Bialra also detailed hi" cabinet il he Hap

pened to be president, which would include Secrcl '

Stale (respected foreign policy scholar) Noam Chomsky.

Turn to JELLO rage 2

Butterfield

student cited

in altercation

By Melissa Hammel and Chris

Thompson
CoUeg.on Staff

\ loleiic i nam
problem thU weekend foi ihe

University ui Metuchuwtti Polki
Department with a numbei ui cases
oi assault .md battery on campus

^aluidav ihe l-lth officer!

ceiled i" Butterfield
1 1 mtiiory at upprovfmateh 4 a m

Rvestigate possible assault
wiihiu ilu building on ihe third

flout Ihe call loi assistant

trom a resident lh»1 was involved in

an altercation with enothet female
on hei I loot Uu two w resiled on
the ground and housing siafl wa-

dim involved in th*

incident

"W hile I hi

there was ,i numbei ol incidents
ili. ii were occurring lohn w
I uippold i hiei oi I'oIk. explain

observed
,?o vcai old l Mas- senioi Eric

Stout, a resident ol the second fiooi

,-t the building In the hallway
veiling end -ic.ning a disturbance.

Me was asked lo leave the .ilea hv

hoih a resident axsiitani and off!-

ii i Ik scene

offlcei was ^<n the third

float when he noticed Mi Steiui

walking up and down the floor he

wa- asked til quiet down and to

le.oe ihe aie.i I uippold -.nJ

Stout then became confronta-

ll and laughed al the otluei

when he threatened arrest and con

linued to run down th* hall wav
banging on doors

He | an office) on the sccnel
then observed Mi Stout ball up hi"

light list .md attempt to swing at

the officei
.

' I uippold s,,k1

Ihe officei dodged the punch
while Stout lied to th* second Root

screaming profanities fit* officei

caught up with th* suspect and
arrested bun im disorder!) con-

duct, and ass, ,ult ,>,-[ police offi

ce-l

Tohce arrested Melanie Sent/.

17. ol Baltimore. MO. fot assault

an i battery with a dangerous
w capon ,i" a i e -ul t ol a police

investigation ^ci Sunday the l^ih.

The investigation determined thai

Sent/ assaulted a menibei of her

family .

" there were allegations that she-

was kicked hv Senlz." I uippold
s.llll

The third ease ui assault wa-

reported on Saturday before i am,
involving a group of students that

were i raveling hack lo Pallet son

Dormitory While the group wa-
walkfng alo n> Massachusetts Ave

in lot 24. an altercation occurred
with another group Ihe individual

reporting the incident explained

thai I Friend had been punched
during ihe incident .\n^ that her

purse was stolen during the light.

"Vltei (he incident, she went
back lo Patterson and reported the

a--aull and battery and the larce

nv ."
I uippold said.

\inihei incident thai occurred
over the weekend wa" a report ol I

intoxiealed male, who wai removed
I I oui \loi ill Science Center three

on Friday the 13th When officers

found the individual, he was wan
dering around outside i)f the build

ing carrying a tire exlmguishet
The officers found i large amount
of hlood near a broken window in

the building and upon seeing the

individual with cuts on his hands
took him into protective custodv

and transported hint to Health
Sei v ices,

Another Incident oi graffiti was

found in Pierpont Dormitory un

Tuesday th* 10th, Swastikas and
anti-Semitic graffiti as well as more
homophobic graffiti were lound
w ithm the dormitory

"We have our detectives doing
lollow ups on the vandalism and
vandalism thai occurred previously

| in Pierponi|." I uippold said.

I here was an incident ol break-

ing and entering on the 15th. when
.'in in Mary I vou dormitory
lelt unlocked lor a period ol

tunc While ihe door was unlocked.

2v individuals entered the room
and "Hashed" it. stealing a wallet.

"Ihe individuals were drinking

alcohol and listening to loud music"

I uippold said.

In Bakei Dormitory on Saturday

the 14th. I condom machine was

broken into, spilling us contents and

monev onto the floor. Ihe police

have no suspect! in this mallei

a i

w a
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Educator Nieto speaks, honored
Jello

By Kotey Pith

Collegian

U ii ii .in aina/ing lui riOUl )e% - l.n

Shiii.1 Nui, dcllveted ,i HH'i>,ii'c ut ihe

itnpurtancc ,>t public -school education at urban

ntcd with the

I Medal fur hei unik within

ilu N
•

I dueatkm
M.i i.. i.. diutlcd Uluii Keep- leacher* v

In Spite 01 I vcruhmg" (bowed on j project -he

WOlkCli i-ll Willi IU lcacliei> Hl'li

lIV K»-|ii|', :.<oi di-llict- Mil- pi'it

jet' I torn iinn.il ,i( canting .in understanding ol

wh.n dtives highlv -uccc-stul teachers iu remain
if iii torn al ilk- HI..-1 immm^m »' sto

cuni-lallce-

Ilk Htuatfcwi hum oiv di-ma- 1,1.1 .kv.in.lm>.'

u \i;ti. h,\- ,i hi-inu brimminy wuh in

til She went on ki S» -

ilie chilctieii vvli,. need ilk ilio-t alien:

I hi fault ul public -chuol -v-iem- lakii

di kiiil.il! iii reCCM Kin pi&xti Ufxni -tu-

dclll- .111,1 k'.klklv Nii'Ut disagreed -.nine " Ilie

pioMeni i- imi iu-l .i |ViM.m.il individual pioHc-m
Ml students ui .ill backgrounds arc capable ot

leatrahf. (Society! puts the pruUem ut the feet ol

students .mil teachers \n ih.it does i- lu.k tik-

ikvp disparities in out -evietv

\ieto lecoejiiAxi main theme- thai constaruh

mm durfnj me course of her iKs.iiu.lt One «j-
to gain .i complete undci -landing ol individual

k-.ii.hei- thiou^h then pnfffwl .iuk ihkyi.iphii.il

writing! She explained, Teachtnj reAectf theii

moat deeprj unbeddcd value- and beliefs ' She
read an excerpt ham sieve Gordon a col
tlkit -.ii.i i icach who l am \u background
explains mv teaching. I accepted (he ma
teaching

Hie second theme \icto addressed dealt with
ilk- relationship- between -tudeni- iind teacher- \

QpMefgjBje or Nieki remarked a- ti> whv -he I.

in tight ul -oiiictititc- daunting oh-iaclc- | Ilie

-iiulciil-1 keep inc guirij.'
"

In dealme with tru-tialioii- that main teach

id among the muliieultui.il societies in

which the) leach, am leaihei -aid, "M\ Students
.ite ii>ld Iu become American Micv gel BO ini-

tiated became the) know tlw will nessa he oam-
pkieh accepted as American

I he teacher-, according to Nieto, are also
hu-lrated and angry, " Teacher- are angiv
because the) -ee the promiwt c4 the publk
school -\-teni PubMc educatiun -nil remain- the

beat lk»|X- ul a Utopian democratic -mietN
"

\ietu emphasi/ed the -olutiun in -asing, "Wf
need in ie-[\v! leaches!" In addition to thi- -he
al-u extended the need for support from even
end ol lOCfcQ with -|x\ial regard- to indixidual

inunit) supp n i

\ieto ua- al-o pi.-mled with ilk- Chaiieelloi-

leaihniL' Medal I'atink Sullivan. I prole-,-ui in

the S.lii*i| ul 1 duiation -aid. "She ha- developed
-uch i reputation a- tlkiughttul pioneer in multi-
cultutal education. I his turn out -how- how
meaningful hei counet ha\e been to her stu-

dent

-

Nieto -aid at IRC end "I leel blessed and
grateful that I've been able tci work with the

teachen I've wvrkod wuh It is m\ bopc that
all will benefit from their thought- and wi-
doill

Vif
T«W» ILI&I*>.

I Teachmo Medal lor her work in researching inner | i!y education and teachers.

continued from page 1

Pies- Secret, iix i-chi/ophivnie. iccuidiug allisti

Wesle\ V\illi-. and Supreme Court lustiee

(Hustler loundei | I an\ I hni

A- he remembered what i big deal ii area

when the pie-ident came lo town a- a kid. Hi.ilia

linked that feeling to ihe current metllow
iii'Wil- greeting "America- late-l greatc-l MM
rock stai. Ralph Sadei I hi- stinid in -lark con

iia-i to the diminishing crowd- for Al Gove and

King GeorgjK II. a- he put it. who have carefulh

planned and filled location- lor the media to view

them

A probing into the death permit) revealed

Biali a - opposition to it on the ba-i- oi wrongful

l\ accu-ed inuiale- DB dealh row, a (Xisition Ik-

hacked wuh mam -a-e- whele the executed have

latei Iven pimen innocenl. -ikh a- the iui|vnd

ing ca-e with the Waal Slemphis Ihiee It was

mentioned that, H on death row Hurricane

Cartel would have nevei been able to ptwe Mf
innocence Ihe topk oi Muuiia Abu lamal wa-

lai-eJ wilh Biafra -peaking about whom he

believes ii> Ik- an innocent man, and whose -mial

loiimieniaiv a vital Iwu ut hi- -jxiken wold

relea-e- have Ken distributed through Hialia -

San f iaiici-co Ki-ed Mleiikitive lenl.icle- iccoid

lalvl

"Dateline: Hellbmbia began the next portion

>! ilie evening. Iiku-int- on the Columbine -hool

ings and variou- iaauea oi leeu cultuie Varkm
-ound hue- front liiaira '- performance on the

I'liiii-hiiiei track ' \- Seen on W ' ware present,

such a- blaming Marilyn Man-on and video

game- for the violence and the insistence ol

team to make themselves unique in ridiculous

wav- like the -ugge-tion- oi devil horn and tail

implanl- Kialia gave iheotie- lur the violent

nature ol the ken- push as -purl- King pti-hed

ovei teaming m schuob, dead-end lob- after ool

ledta forcing girl- to ob.-e-- uKiut fxtd)

iiii.ii'. and ihe I. ki thai Columbine High SJin>l

wa- made up ol Mi percenl evangelical

Christians

"I have no pioblem wuh people having tell

gnu- sjlue- bul when [Vople Hx lo pu-h them

on me. I light hki ,. cat in comer.* he staled

Ilk- line A\ hat wuuld le-u- dy' U ho i.ne- whal

le-u- nuulJ do
'

' eniuved a large applau-e from

the audience Ik also mentioned hou ihepo-ung

ol the len Commandment) m\\ prayer sessions

•would have been useless and futile methods oi

trying to prevent ilv traaad*.

bialia ihoughl aboul the haul lime he had
|Vi«uiiallv aliei a fatal iikk climbing .ncideni

involving In- -i-Iei and hei husband adding huw
IM explanation OOttld 01 dlould. lake hi- pain

C'lo-uie dik-sn i e\ist. so don't let anyone in

to -ell it to you when you're hurting
"

Next on the list was mas- media, as Biah,,

quoted numbers from Ben Bagdikian's book The

Media Monopolv lo enforce the point thai

increasing concentration ol ownership is vciv

dangerous, and one of the main reasons win

alternative viewpoints aren't allowed un the an

Speaking la its paopla, he noied. "Our idea ,i

America's funnie-t Hone \ Idjaca is the fortutk-

SCH.) -inking into the -ea
."

The recent lawsuit against Biatra horn former

members of the Dwd rTrnnntjr was bneilv men
lioned Noted wa- thai he would not let the

-uiigs dial mean so much to him and other- K-

Utad m I I evf- lommeicial, and if Dk maleriai

-huw- up amwhere besides Alternative Ttmtarlci

dial ilie consumer can leel live lo spend their

iiiunev el-ewhetv

Biafra went on ii» create his uwn "I Have \

Oreain" speech, envisioning a nation where graf-

fiti i- in an galleries, where "stone-age funda-

mentalist religion- can no longer deprive u- oi

birth cuiitio!" and where people "know ihe dt)

ference between fucking and making love

'Maybe then," he added, "all these (rat bovs

won'i have BO much trvKjbk- finding a dai

\i 10:15 after a short luieruiisMun wherein a

fundameiitali-i Chn-tiaii minister rambled ovei

the PA abiiui rock n' roll being evil, Biafra

returned to talk about ihe evils of the World
hade Organization (WTO), the dangers of the

I I \ and the benefit- ol the WRC, genetkallv

enhatked "trankenloods,'' and both of the polm

cal conventions he attended "Phillv makes
Wotoeatet k»>k like a tropic ie-urt." heobsened

ilie undisputed highlight of the second hall ul

the performance via- itiaita hiandi-hing i

dial read fipper Rckks!" which i> limpjr] the

iikisi iiuiik sign cvn earth il one kikiws am of the

histon he has with this woman He made -un
cveivone knew the incredible threat ot CSJMOI
-hip presented bv the unitwi erf Tipper Gene an,

I

|o-c-pli I lebc-rman on the presidential ticker bj

iheu combined hi-iorv of attempted and su.ee*-

lul ic-n-oiship i- frighiening He talked at length

aKiut hi- eibsceniiv rnal and the current h-t v ,|

noieniiallv dangerous material on the govern
menl - -(kin list tu he censored Cannibal Genet
was ihe onrj showing from the metal coniuiuni

iv on the list however, prompting Biat-

humorou-lv accuse metal ol "slaa i Ina ofl

the iiften-iveness department, mil honoring
the lega-v ut predecessors such as ludas P

and U//\ Osboume.
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SENIOR PORTRAITS

OCTORER 23RD-27TH
Make your appointment now by calling

1-800-OUR-YEAR or log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147
(Yiu need to know ihe access number wben von make the appointment)

Wusworth Publishing Company

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1-800-929-1503
(Service Charge ef $2 95 for orders placed by phone)

COME HEAR WHAT IT TAKES
TO BE A SUCCESSFUL FACULTY

CANDIDATE AT
THE UMASS GRADUATE
INFORMATION DAY: I

WORKING ON AN ACEDEMIC I

CAREER
Tuesday October 24 th I

9:00 a in -noon I
Student Union Ballroom I

Find out what the benefits are in the

teaching field and how to prepare an
effective Curriculum Vitae and Cover

Letter.

ALL DOCTORAL AND MASTERS
CANDIDATES ARE WELCOME!

Campus
Career

Network

Sponsored by the Campus
Career Network and the
Graduate Studies Office

Wednesday, October 18, 2000

Restaurants

by Kristin Shrewsbury
Collagion Staff

fight hunger
Semest

^

r midpoint nears,

as does "W" drop deadline

rodav lestuurants around all of
we-iein M.i--jehu-eu- will be eele-
brati&g "Piece of the Pie Day." This
fundi,user Is put on b>. The Food
lUmk. in elloii- |o help un-e nionev
•M uwdiene-s of hunger liBaai
vMthin the -urroundmg cummuni-
ues

"Ihis vcji ttc |(UVt.

\ er lfeg
le-i.mi.iiiis involved in Piece of the
Pie Hiiv and tin- ve,u vc c included
Berk- hi re Count v |Hd ',

| q] ||(
tc-tjuium- BJ .1 pan ol ihe lundui-
ei. which wa- d great start," said
I he I nod Bank- DifactOI ol
nevekipuieiil, Clin- I andiv

Ihe I undiai-ei wa- developed 12
veil- ago in -upport u | hunger, and
ha- grown -ub-t.innallv throughout
the*C pa-t vear- I verv. restaurant
involved will donate 10 percent ol
their gio— rcveipU to help The food
Bank whiJi iu turn u-es the money
in provide loud to light hunger in

syastarn Maasacbusatts. Fm ivan
dnll.il r.ii.ed about nine dollai-
woiih ihe t.H.d can K' purchased for

thOM 111 need

llicie ha- been an increasing
need Im food, a lot li| people even
with aveiage paving job- need help,
even with our strong eeonciin>. (he

demands lor other thing- olten leave

peviple -hoit and in need ol lood."
-aid I alidiv

Ihc overall lundtai-ei bring- m
anvwheie Ironi %2'i 000 lO S vO.000

doitan hi Ihe lood bank, explained

Landry.

"We realize thai not everyone is

going to be interested in being apait

of this tund raiser, and that - the

challenge, making othei ic-iam.inl-

and people aware ot wh.ii we ie uv
ing to do. Although we have a lot ot

support, which is great lor us.

because it not only helps rai-e

money, but it gets the uies-age out
to the public that there is hunger out

here."

The Food Bank not onlv provide-

-ervices themselves, but also wotk-
to help out those making a ditier

ence in western Massachusetts
Over five million pound- of lood a
year is distributed throughout we-i

ern Massachusett- to 470 other non
profit programs

"This event is our large-! ul ihe

year, and it's great becau-e it allow

-

us lo connect with the comnuinuv
and hopefully ne\i veat will h.n.

200 restaurants involved, vo thai n

can keep expanding," said I andrv

This year's event i- -pon-uieJ bv

The Vallev Astvocati WCCI
NEWS40 and bv Springtield
Advertising Als t , |aj Beikshne
Country, sponsorship is being pro
vided bv Berkshire Eagla .md
Callahan Outdoor -\dveiti-ing.

"Although thi- I- m \ first

being apart ot thi-. it - reallv each
ing to gei oui and talk to people
Ihev are reallv -uppoitive and it -

satislvmg to -ee thai within the-e

communiiies, thai people are raaJr)

willing to help out there netghbi
said I audi v

By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

I i>i -ludeni- ivcrsity ot

Massachusetts Oct 10 marks ihe

la-i dav to diop a course without
anv adverse ailed- ,>n lheii -uitlu

lalive grade point SVeraj

Students in.iv drop .1 course until

Mondav Oci »i.> the mid point ot

ihe semester, wuh .1 u , , with-

Jiaw.i! notation, appearing on then

transcript m place .>i a grade
Tin- can be a positive thing '

-aid t laiiie Pamet 1 Hcademiv
\dvi-m and \--i-taiil tu the Dean
111 the Pic Mai. 11 Department. 1,1

dtop a couise lailiei ih.ni -lav with

a -inking ship

sii-.ni Machala, an \cademii,
\dvi-iii un Pre M.noi Advi-ing set

vice- explained that while in the
lii-i tew wcc> oursc there's

often Imle feedback fnun .1 protvi
sot cm student performance, bv the

mid -eiiic-i.-i point a student
-htiuld be able t. a--e-- ill, n -land

mg in a course

'The Aral tu itudenl
-lu-ulci ba 10 spent to the profei

to gaugt lheii performance to
dcterillllle it a .la-- If right fat

llieni " Machala -aid

Macliai.i al-. noted that it :

let to receive a ^ on a iranscrtpt

than an I which could lead to

a.adi-illlc pfubat

the dm

^Wj^±±JLi^LS\111.;&-^ f/^^JLLl^UL^aJi:,%

ollegian is taking applications for:

ADVERTISING
REPRi:si:i\iAnvi:s

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic. Organbsex

Self-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores
and Juniors from any major.

If you arc guilty of any of these traits.

Contact Eric or Kate at the Collegian Advertising

Office at 545-3500 or

stop in and fill out an application at

1 13 Campus Center Basement

'fnh WSSSBBM \\$\\w iif/NfiiivAu}..-

1

(//,.

^

Advance your career
with a graduate degree from the premier Institution

training communication specialists.

Whatever your goal, our superior academic programs and practical

experience position you for professional achievement Preparation in

communication specialties and technology provide a competitive edge

GRADUATE OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, October 28, 2000

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

For more information contact:

Graduate Admissions

College of Communication

617/353-3481 or comgradebu.edu

HOSI'ON

An equal opportunity. aHirmitive action institution

Check out our Web sita: wmvw.bu.edu/com

WERE COAAING TO YOU
Wednesday, October 25, 2000
Student Union Ballroom, Campus Center

Master of Science Programs:

• Print/Magazine Journalism

• News/Editorial Journalism

• Online Journalism

• Photojournalism

• Broadcast Journalism

• Business and Economics Journalism

• Science Journalism

• Communication Studies

• Advertising/Marketing

• Applied Communication Research

• Nonprofit Public Relations

• Corporate Public Relations

• Health Communication

• Television

• Television Management

Master of Fine Arts Programs:

• Film Production

• Screenwriting

• Film Studies

Dual Degrees:

•J.D./M.S. Mass Communication/Law

• M.B.A./M.S. Television Management

Certificate:

• Advanced Journalism Studies

ihe chances ol suspension
Xlilc lla la -aid

II a Student's cumulative glade
point average (alls below 2 0. lli.it

student i- placed on academic pro

- average falls

nine the Sttt"

uapension, .md

Drtng under 2

issal from the

bation II a -tudeni

below 2 -V a -eeond
dent lace- possible

a thud Instance s v

lllill le'sult 111 dl-lli

I nivc-rsitv

I be pOI I PI a -nick ill- pel foi

manee In pa-t semesters, the mora
important the decision id whether
to withdraw troni a COUrsC
become*.* Parmett said There's
no academic penult) lot wiihdiaw

af
Machala went on in «.n that

making up credits is much ea-iei

than mo-t -ludents realize She
explained that | -ludelil cuuid lake

an intercession couise. participate

in an intein-hip 01 lake phvsie.il

education ctaat

Ii - a lot better to plav catch up
than lo sutler wilh a bad gia.li

Machala -a id

V Iclmg lo Machala fttl

should be aware thai to remain I

full-time student the) must cam u
credit* pet sesneatai .md that earn,

mg Ie— than 13 credits niav reduce

a Students financial aid paekag.

Ihete i- some possible financial

u-k it v..u tail below I 2 credits,"

Ma* iiai.i said

\la. ball added that -tudeni •

-hould be aware thai ihev make
teluk, - in which
ihev -. i h l> . - in I

student retakes i i ourse
and i m I 'I a H (he new

«iii figure inin the students

cumulative average and th

I Machala -aid

1'ic iiiai.il advising service- iwn-

iii- lo help give -tudeni- wilh

undeclared majors direction lh.

department i- Bponaortng the annu
al M.ik.i- I aii on xxcdnc-d.iv Si.v

and t* p in in ihe
I I m, hi Kalli-

Two for One!

MANDY BARNETT
That's right! Five College Students can
purchase 2 tickets to the Mandy Barnett

concert for the price of one. You'll be
dazzled by Barnett's voice. It's as star-

tling as Patsy Cline's and as caramel-

smooth as Diana Krall's. Don't miss
one of the hottest new voices on the

new country music scene!

Saturday, October 21 at 8pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Get Two
Five College Student Tickets

for only

$5, $7 or $10.

Call 545-2511 Today!

2 DAYS OF OPPORTUNITY

UMass Amherst Gkaduate

School Opeh House

Come learn about some of

UMass' outstanding

graduate departments

Tuesday October 24. 2000

5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

'door prizes this day

Ahhual Five College

Graduate and Professional

School Day

over 1 30 Graduate and

Professional Schools from

throughout the country

and abroad

Wednesday October 25, 2000

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Excellence ft WitHin your UeacH

yjji Call 413-577-0417 for r it.on

TdT 9M See www-ccn acad umass.edu for a list • > 'ding departments/schools
UMASS Co-sponsored by the Campus (a cer Nr' I \r-e Graduate Studies Office
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Wednesday, October 1 8, 2000

Ed/Op Editor • Rob Schulze
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The views i\nd opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views ot the Collegian,

Parkins Services:

A crash course
carefully looking ai ihe parking situation on campus the Collegian

im so ,i lew conclusions about how Parking Seivices has decided to han-
luings And those shortcomings are numerous

It a m < n the wery first day of the past semester. At stressed out par-
ii mini-vans packed to the roof, they searched long
t Uianted there are meters, and one would think

ih.it on tin- day. when the population of the University of Massachusetts is

doubted, Parking Service* might take this into consideration. But one
It was iusi .mother perfect opportunity for Parking Services to

hi with what has always liuili up their already outstanding

dthough, it's been highK notkaaabJa with students in the
1

- thought that ihev would pas- It on to aikuhei aspect of
parens*.

d. parents onlv puv thousands of dollars yearly for their sons and
end classes, hut Parking Services seems to think "Ivey, what's

itking. oh. wait towing, another $95. no big deal

CI

.i general lack ol parking on campus Student living in the
lential area are farted to park in spaces that are not even spaces
Join pel back to campus in time on Sundays. Only when they

. jis again, maybe as thev aie heading out to work or are run-
will the) lind that then car || no longer there.

nK are rime students left without a car, they also have to find a way
' « me before they close at 5 p.m If not. that's another $25

oibnanilv high hill

ues needs to ha examined to see how they not onlv affect the

mmunity as well

Mass embraces the support ol the community by opening up the

eakers -uch as Ralph Nader come onto campus. Parking
> this, as another gold mine of opportunity After towing

bekxtgtng to members of the Amherst community
ted in* campus for a mere boat and I half], Parking Services insists

that it then job hecaue* thev don't have stickers

Xr>' ! - -Ii.imoi ignoring ticketers practice ol "stalking " Not quite a
man outside in the bushes, but Parking Services has now decided that

i I I Anting cars thev -imph dtOOSBj to watt tor meters to
run i

1 10 change. They cannot continue to force communi-
iv and students to be tearful of driving a car on campus. Parking Set
iinmatuie and threatening behavior h not a plus tor the UMass Campus or the
theoretically decent people that work in the Parking Set vice- office. It's an

lenient to them and a downright punishment for the campus.

forking

sruder

Mih

A walk in the clouds
^ hi ii io u- lodav ' In

people needed pods
i iivm From bad wustlnii m\k\

th lode) ui can forecast the

haw doctor* to cure us

W ould we ha iter ihit fa il we
1 1 > 1 1

1 I fir»i Is lieve that - tnething out

Ii those things?

I I and theory of religion

1 through most ol human
Bui Kslav mam of lis are husv

i' ..! with our aaaitai W
ill

' n I

ui- in

ii \nd so in

i nv to look back M what
o ii to me m fat

In m\ Itrsi yean ui schooling I stud*

i Moscow in a

lied Rculov, I was the
i also had freckles

and wa* ii Ml big honed Kid- made fun
' on inn pigtail* and called

i 'inaio' which seems
•.Illy In im now

. hut back then it

• ill maim insult I was deal

»v iih tlu ni in on, ».i\ , ,| anothei
unii mcthing happened u>

put it live

During the summet a boy, nick-

nam,, l I gg, was bothering me and mak-
fun "I iih hv im own house, which

l pi mimed was my -ale hem
i we* trying to jump ova mj jump

i It interrupted me m rmd-flight.

.unci from ni\ head mk\
m ithoul thinking. I hit him over the

i th lump rope. I gg stepped

ibing hi- head and -aid "I'll gel

rh it w .ii in school." I o that I

i "in. in anger, "No, you won't,

I II n id. n si hoo) again " And I

did

i an experimental lewish

» inn;' in Moscow, in the ecu
ii. ii H the age of nine, I

' to gel < levvi-h edu-
ii rhen wen- no walls between the

i lus»e» .m,l Hi, -\n.- n, | fownstairs
ili. ii where the rabbi delivi

ning pruyci - \n,l wink- he was
ai* to the lord, my classmates

and ' ludying math in the bal

•
"I" ip|Vi women- level ol the

the classes were small typi-

ihree to five students. When I tell

ihi* Id people, they remember
i v« .r hkc m Soviet time. They

1 the people who were impii-

i away "i otherwise punished

lak-

thc grandiose rorah
taken out "I a large closel even

xnd "i the rabbi extracting

my deal book such powerful

htl) to all

rs ol tlw synagogue lo me,

ion like a

ibai than tt building in
i u,i- -in,;

10 diffen ni schools. Three
I tf ill I also weni Io I

I

i a i amp.
' ial looked like it was

• cloud in the middle ol the

" pi cad bright

• i- about

I and appeal to me in all

Km perhaps it

i just the appearance of the doud
omethlng In the ntmos-
"i lewish ktds and me

istet ing to .i camp
"i miioducc

ANNA FAKPOROViOl

some new (.Mine thai made the cloud
mi,, soroethmg else into a reefing, a

thought, a moment. in icali/atioii ,.|

sornething I think I -aw God m that

doud. Why do I think that? [here were

1MB) people sitting theie and nobody
cNe seemed to notice And lews ,,,,. noi
siippo-ed to see God like Christians
might see C hrsM SJ church but I think I

did then Become ihai wasn't msi j

cloud but i sort ot i fusrj spun. tJmvO
li"\ering above us Perhap-. lliat's what

spiiitualits mean- to

me the leelings I get

when I foe] at psjSJBC

because I know
-"inelxsK i- up there watchine. wait

in^' tin me to look up or io look within
nr» sell and -ee it - and embrace II

But perhaps it jv something else
While in a lewish school in Sew York. I

once weni on | retreat to I Haasidk
home lor Shahhat. When I arrived, the
lamih wai waiting lor the tathet lo

ue home front the synagogue to Marl
ihe services. I was pktyfng with some ol

the numerous children in the house
rhen I weni into the kitchen to sec what
the mother was cooking l noticed that

thev had two -ink- and two compart
ments toi plates - one for the meat
plate- and one toi the milk plate-. The
table was slH >n covered with lots ,,|

lewbh delicacies, like gefihe fish and hal

lah \ll the women in the house were
wearing lone dresses that covered iheii

arm- and feet. The mothei was wearing
a wig to cover her hair, -o lhal she
wouldn't lead men into temptation
Once the lather came home. I noticed

the big black hal he had on his head and
the long curls of hail around his face.

I le look oil the big hal <i\i>.\ remained in

the kippa a small flat hal: the real ol

the boys in the house also WOtt it Iln-

wa- then wa\ ol lite: ihi- was theii tra-

dition, I felt welcome in iheii home, but

I didn't leel at home.
I here i- an image lhal -lands out

I loin ni\ experiences right here in

I Mass' ihllel House on Shahhat. The
memory i- of a bunch of lew- and I

-landing on top ol -ome shaky tables.

dandng and singing, (lie singing some-
times reaches a level ol excitement
when people knock hands on die table

and stomp their feet hut sometimes,
when spirit- are especially wild, people
start dancing or even dancing on tables,

lln- spiritual or godly experience i- vet]

different from the experience ol seeking

peace and tranquility in religion. Ilii- is

i in that celebrates religion and
( hkI's glory.

All ol the above i- pan ol niv experi-

ence. I'm not sure which part is my
wav I gue-s l haven't Found it vet.

So what is religion'.' Is it a sense of

peace and presence ol a divine power'.'

I- ii the rules thai must be followed to

achieve a place in paradise? Or is it in

the holidays we take to praise the glory

"I God and hi- creation-? I- religion

worth cherishing'.' Fighting over'.' Is it

worth celebrating? Or i-. God even-
where and in everything? And it is not
just an Image or words. But rather a

thought at the end of the dav that every-
thing is going lo be okav And a feeling

that you have something in common
wnh the Pest ol the universe the pres-

ence ol something some people choose
lo t all Cod
Anno Faktorovich is a Collegian
< olumnist

Last week something
happened to me. Please

don't stop reading this

he-cause I Started the -lorv

that way. I promise vou
ihi- won i be another one
of those "I went to the
IX" and they served me
crap" articles. No. this i, ,i

-loi v thai begin- with a

feeling and ends with
nothingness there is no
finale lo this saga I here's

noi much of a narrative
Structure either. Nou know how you can just leel

something going on but can't reallv explain what it is

When vou linallv find the SOUfCe "I the fecting, then
\ui\ can attempt to analv/e n

I had a nauseous pit in m\ stomach last I ue>dav a-
I walked through the Campus Center I ve spent most
ol im college gsws in the Campus Center, s,, n\ not
the almo-pheic thai made me fori odd h WSJ mv lea

-on lot being there Ihe dteaded career fair was
rolling it- wav through I Mass, and I wa- L.iueht up in

ii- sssMnokij lever.

I know what vou ie Hydsjg, "Ryan, its October.
Yost don't graduate lot another seven months ITiat's

more than half a veai' I -mA all ol those things lo
mvsell as well, but I couldn't help consuming myself
with the tact lhal ihi- time next \ear I will lv in ihe

leal world

I ven that term, "the real world." savs wav loo
much lor me to handle The fact that we deiioK the

job maikei a- the "real world" immedialelv equates
the world that I live in right now as SSBM -on ol a

-plendoious fassssfj \ lantas\ that include- mv daih
routine ol gome to Ja-s meeting people lot lunch at

the Hatch and hanging out down in the Collegian
"Ilk. with sunie SJttM 111 SWlbsai and Jose Iriends

' Aorld that will siKin vanish a- ta-t a- it created
1 1 -el I

I uni even begin to imagine what lile will be like

when I in not in schis'l I ve ken in sclns>l loi simcvii
veai-' Ihai - amazing considering I've onlv been alive
l"i iwelitv illic-

it II all bt gone next veal V, more classes. No more
iunch si the Hatch No more CMfogfosj No more sit

Working stiff
ling around wondering what my life will be like. W ill

the fun be over?

All ol these revelations still do not explain the pit in

mv sioniach last Tuesday, I've tried to come up with
reasons lor it. Sure, it had something to do with the

tact that it's the first carcei tail I'd ever been to. and I

was overwhelmed beyond belief The massive
amounts ot adults whom I immedialelv felt inferior to

definitclv had an effect.

As I wandered around. I tell worse. I was gelling

sicker. I fell like I was on a boat Anvone who knows
me ean tell vou how much I despise sailing. I felt the

need lo talk to eveivone iheie As I talked, I felt unin
lelhgent and inferior to ihe alieadv eskihli-hed bu-i

ue— people who could make or break who and what I

am lor the rest ol my life. I simply could not handle
lhal. I cracked under the pressure. I was tailing at the

job fair. You simplv can't fail at the job lair' Its unac-
ceptable' You don't, alki all get a make-up job fair.

All ol a sudden a teally weird consciousness kicked
in. I realized lhal this was the first time that I'd lelt

this anxious and sick lo mv stomach in a long lime
that was not due lo some woman litis was an imme-
diate warning sign, because w hen I start equating anv

thing in my life to women. I know it's nothing but

downhill from theie

I began to lake that equation to the next level "This
is much vvoise ilu,n a woman.' I thought. Ihis job

mallei i- terrifying me. and unlike a woman, it won't
sit me down and ask why I'm afraid ol it

I can t talk mv wav out ol this Iright by saying nice

v harming things, ot huv it dinner I can't go lor a
lean eved walk altel it gives me the inevitable shoot
down, only to s.,v I h. lorget about it. I'll live." a

week latei \lv lnend- won t uv S3 humoi me hv -av

JM "There are pleniv ol othet |oh- m the sea." or
You're too good lor that job anv wav

"

Until last Tuesday, I kit in cosnpkest control oi

everything in mv lile except tor mv inembeiship in the
daleles- loset club" I Mad props It , die club by the
wav i Now ihere is something dilleient I here's some-
thing else- out there that scares me more than building

up enough nenc to a-k -ome atttauivc girl I'll meet at

the Klucwall out

I'm a ven pessimistic person, and this is a lailute

lhal I cannot even lathom. A failure thai Bttsaji tully

equipped with letting down my parents, mv triends

anvone who cares about me and worst ol all. mvsell

Maybe at itsrisjr, youVe foribsj little out d pfoct

right now MovK- you're thinking "Hey, the tunnv

guy is being all serious, and ii freaks me out!" Well,

I've nevei bragged to be the king ol sell-esteem That s

loi sure

I ,i-i winter I went with a group of people to the

bowling alley in Northampton lot "Disco night" a
something like that We began talking to the f),|. and

he told us that he had receiitlv gtaduated Irom L Mast

with a degree m Camsnunicarion. I apologize if this

sounds at all stuck up. but alter we left, we all joked

that that's what I would be doing when I left college
I

thought n was tunnv ai first, but tor some reason it

clung lo me. The thought couldn't leave mv mind
regardless ol how much I tried. I in noi saving I lust

sleep ovet it at night, but il I vine ol those thing- will

come to mind when someone savs. "Hey Rvan. what

don't vou want to he doing I veai Irom new?" The

tact that I almost alwavs immedialelv respond with

Spinning dis^s at a l\>wling alley
1

' sa\s u lot about

mvsell and what kind ol sJIsct that situation had on

mv lile I et lhal be a lesson to vou kiddies' A simple

conversation with a guv in a howling allev may be

BON important than vou could ever imagine.

How do I fix this"' Io lv pcrtectlv hone-t i have no

Jue I m lost in the dark. All I know is that I ve had a

Beet) -tomaJiashc lot a week Ihe Caieei I an, sonic

thing I had been looking lorwatd to, is now something

I diead I get the -aine emotional appiehcnsion you'd

gel Irom running into lhal old girlfriend thai vou real

lv didn't want to sec il'm not talking about the gnl

friend that vou left on good terms with I mean tin

one that hit vou in ihe lace with a baseball Kit and
lix>k all voui stull before she let! I

Anvwav. I promised vou an open-ended -toiv -,

bans the hitch I'm -till ,n d k,s* II vou know oi am
jobs out there, give me a call. Oh yeah, and attet all

tin- complaining. I fed weirdly compelled to beg toi

women Mavbc I'll lake oui ^n\: ol those personal jA
"SW St I ncniplovcd college graduate and formei
Arts and I iving I ditot seeks gorgeous woman who
likes ftnitball and is willing to listen lo his consum
whining Responses can he sent to the howling .ilkv

where he can be found contemplating his future with

the disco II |"

R\tin Hvnhtiniii is a Collegian Olfllisau'll

Meet the Parents

BRYAN MCALLISTER

"And that's mv
ftvorfte fee'" the

girl said with so
much innocence
and excitement that

her parents - and
eternally skeptical

younger brother

almost believed her.

Ma) be it was her

favorite tree, hut
chance- are -he was
jusi living to make
conversation, to do

anything to make tense ol this situation:

Parents Weekend.
I'm a senior now. so m\ parents are done with

Ihis and rarely leave the house except to go food
shopping (this is an all-day event. Thev don't just

go to one supermarket - they go to all of them).
But I remember when I was a freshman and they
visited, and I had to do what evet] other freshman
has to do - walk aimless!) around campus for
about four or five hours, pointing out "favorite
trees" and buildings where I should, theoreticallv.

be attending classes. Then, go to Bertucci's and fin-

ish the day with a movie (I remember that we saw
The Devil's Advocate thai veai Note to sell: Never
watch a movie with lots of nudity with parents
again... not sexy).

In other words, freshman and parents do noth-
ing that even remotely relates to actual college life.

In that way, it truly is "Parents" weekend: not a

weekend for us to show them college, but a week-
end for us lo avoid them seeing college we clear

away the beer Kilties from our room, and in some
cases, don't even lei them see our room.

"I'll meet you outside." vou might say to your
parents. "We'll walk around for a bit. and then you
can leave."

Because for us. this weekend means one thing

and one thing only: free food from Bl's Wholesale
Club. You know, lots of Chex Mix and animal

crackers that B|'s conviently packages into "Only a
College Student Could Want This Much" size.

And when your parents drop off the food, and
you actually have to spend lime with them - could
it be any more awkward? I'm pretty sure every stu-

dent has the following conversation with their par-
ents:

PARENT: So. do vou lake the bus often9

STUDENT: Sometimes.

PARENT: That's good...and does it run often''

STUDENT: Yeah, pretty often.

PARENT: That's good. ..and it's a good
service?

STUDENT: Yeah, its good.

PARENT: That's good. Thai's real good that

vou have a good bus service.

STUDENT: Yeah.

Awkward. Perhaps parents should be blunt and
the real questions should just be asked direct lv:

PARENT: So. ..been getting drunk a lot?

STUDENT: Sometimes.
PARENT: Having a lot of drunken sex?
STUDENT: Yeah, pretty often.

PARENT: Preitv good, huh?
STUDENT: Yeah, it's good.
This would obviously eliminate a lot of awk-

wardness.

Of course, sometimes you find that really cool
parents actually do exist. I was reading by the cam-
pus pond on Saturday, and a family walked by with
three younger kids. The dad was playing football
with them, obviously enjoying himself a lot. Why
can't all dad- be like this? Why does my dad insist

on knowing all the details of the meal plan, or
whether mv Ethernet jack is working okay? The
kind of dad who plays football is the kind of dad
I'd let into my room and even hang out with for a
couple hours. Of course, he's also probably the
kind of dad who would ask. "So your friend Alyssa
is pretty nice... can I get a piece?"

"What about mom. dad?"
Oh. right. Yeah she's wailing in the car. I

should go."

"Yeah."

Unfortunately for parents, that is the one-
depressing thing about this weekend ii makes
them feel reallv. really. Bob Hope-y old. You
invariably gel those "Son. when I was in college,
we had to walk four miles barefoot to class' stories
that somehow pop up when parents revisit college.
But who cares!? There's that guiltv pleasure in
knowing that thev envv vou W hen ihev leave that
weekend, you send them off with a -mile, because
they're going home to work and "Who Wants to Be
a Millionaire." and you're going back to the dorm
and three gallons of Chex Mix.

I think, also, that it must be reallv hard for a
parent to see their innocent little son or daughter
surrounded in a world that seems innocent, but is
really anything but. They see these dorms at their
absolute pristine-best, on a Saturday and Sundav
when nothing is going on. Above everything
visions of ivy and libraries and fireplaced Study
halls dance in parents' heads. Thev listen to their
daughter talk about her favorite tree, while ihe
daughter has in mind much different things- the
party she went lo last night, or the late-night talk
she had with three new friends or the wafer gun
tight she had with the kid down the hall. If- no.
the first time thai parent and child have been Sepa-
rated so greatly, but perhaps it is the most awk-
ward.

"And that's my favorite tree!" the girl exclaims,
putting on her smiling-daughter lace, while at the
same time she wears a short skin and a t-shin sav-
ing LilHumc." What are the parents suppled to
think? The smart ones jus, Mni |e and nod , m
their new adult friend live and letting go all theirown parental childish visions. But mv advice, after
that awkward weekend, is to r/mptrthke with your
parents for another second. Give them a call when
hey get home because they're probably going
through thetr old college vearhook. seov.lv crving
about the days when they still had hair

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian staff member.
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Dubya and Dutch
Watching AI Gore on the screen Tuesday night. I had

to «k myself: "People are actually going to vote for
htm. What is it aboui the man that people like? He's a
proven liar with no credibility. He willfully solicited ille-
gal campaign contributions, then tried to back out of it

with a quote worthy of his boss: "No controlling legal
authority " People must realize that Gore takes us for a
hunch of saps. Now. every anecdote he alludes lo must
be checked and rechecked, then counter-referenced with
what he said four years ago. Why? The man lies patho-
logically. So. how can you give him your vote?

A friend of mine cleared it up for me. She said, and
I m quoting here, "I'm not going to vote for Bush
because Republicans get us into wars-
She couldn't exactly say what
Republicans, or what wars, but she was
tairlv convinced. Well, I'm sorry lo tell
you that the American President can't start a war when
ever he wants, without the approval of Congress Hou
san thank Lyndon lohnson. a Democrat, for thatl.
Kennedy (another donkey I got us to invade Cuba for no
particular reason, and don't forgei the quagmire of
Vietnam Kennedy's injection of vigah' into the presi
dency did little lo hide the fact that while talking like a
dove, he acted like a hawk. He left his two successor
lohnson and Nixon, to lake the fall for escalation.

"Bush bombed Iraq." is the cry that resounds from
the liberal masses. But Kuwait was our ally and an
important one, especially economically. Wiih ihe oil cri-
sis thai would follow Iraqi domination of Kuwait. I will
wager a guess that the gas guzzling, SUV driving soccer
moms who got Clinton elected would have marched on
W ashington and deposed Bush themselves, had he taken
no action. I can see the criticism now. "He could have
delended Kuwait, but didn't " Thai would have been a
major Clinton/Gore campaign issue in '92.

What about the highly criticized sanctions against
Iraq, which we now stand practically alone in enforcing''
Blame Mr Clinton for eight years of those How many
people cared about Haiti. Somalia. Bosnia. Sudan and
now (. olombia. before Clinion?

Now, while his Pax Americana and favorable legacy
have crumbled along with the peace process m
leiusalem. I know thai nature does have a sense of jus

tice So Middle fast or Irish peace, no nationalization ol

health ,.aie. nothing. In his wake, he leaves a degraded
piesidencv. a demoralized military, a national malaise

I'm delighted lo hear that the supply -side bovs irom
the Hudson Institute arc working as advisors to Gov.
Bush, they will make great economic policy, partialis Hv

ic-toime some of Ronald Reagan's accomplishment

-

I he economy is wonderful not because of Clinton or

Owe, bu. despite them. The tax burden is the largest in

pcai-ctmie history, and as Karl Marx would tell you. the
best way to kill Capitalism is "taxes, taxes, and more
taxes.' Ihe Gipper (Reagan) found the economy in a

shambles, and by cutting taxes, reforming the tax code
etc . he provided the foundation for today's boom.

Although it is never discussed in the media tone won-
dcis whvi, Bush offers a lax cut to everyone. Families

that make below $>8.I00 a year will, according lo the

chart, get a tOO'o tax cut, and the line curves until those
who make $87.bOO and above will get a I5 r cut. Ask
someone whose family lives on that, and they'll tel

M\K)\ COM.KM/

vou

that 15% is not outrageous. But don't believe me? Check
out the numbers for yourself. You'll have to do some
searching, because the main news networks don't report

those things (such is the nature of the I iberal media
monopoly).

Again, despite what the networks tell me, I know that

Dubya and Dutch won their respective debates. Bush
conducted himself through the "sighs and lies" of AI
Gore, who is beginning to look more and more like he's

coming apart at the seams Gore, who's campaign des-

perately called Bush "bumbling" (so much for no person-

al attacks), still can't shake the propensity to bore, peo-

ple... with... his... tendency... to... speak... slowly. Gore
came out looking like a jerk, white Bush
looked sincere, offering numbers and
explanations that (should have) made
even the opposition think. Even George

Stephanopoulos had lo admit. "He |Bush| looked like a

statesman."

Bush hit the nail right on the head in the debate.

Clinion and Gore campaigned on prescription drugs lor

seniors in '^2. '96 and Gore's doing il again now Thev
haven't done anything about it because they need it as an
issue it helps them win. They have no energy policy,

and they're campaigning on a possible 'energy crisis," m
ing to blame Bush because he was in the oil industrv

when he was younger. Right now, we import about 20
million barrels a day - one million of them from Iraq.

Domestic oil production is at its lowest point in 40
years. This is because of their policies

Gore and Clinton got elected on the promise of a mid-
dle class tax cut. but, as the Governor pointed out again,

many families are still waiting for it Thev have not

delivered on that promise either. Now how is it thai

Gore can campaign and try to win, promising to wipe
out the problems that ballooned while he sat idh by"'

Bush even preempted Gore on his own admim-iia
lion's policy. At the very moment that Gore was dis-

agreeing with Bush's idea to let the Russians take a lead

in lorcing Milosevic out ol power. Madeline -Mbright was
on the phone with President Putin, begging him to do
exacilv that Nice one AI.

Alan Greenspan has recently noted. "It will be impos-

sible for |anyone| to keep the [social security! system

viable on its own..." with the retirement of the baby
boomer generation. While Gore denounces his advice i"l

do disagree. |im,"l. Bush wisclv agrees His plan would
allow vou lo stav on Social Security if you want, but if

not. to take your money and invest it in a Federal
Treasury Bond whieh yields four perceni interest to

Social Security's meager two percent, and is very secure.

So boys, keep il up. vou're doing great Gore hopes he

can fool the electorate, but with performances like those

at the debates, you proved him wrong. Unfortunatelv

.

Gore has the media on his side, and things that are not

repeated a million times over are no longer remembered
{commercials). So get out there and unveil youi lav plan,

your Social Security plan. Get out there and show people

that you weren't educated like a Washington prince, and
that you will get things done. Get out there, and win one
for the Gipper.

Information from Investor* Business Daily and
Time.com was useJ in this article

Simon Pongrat: is a Collegian Columnist.

Letters to the Editor
Questions, answers, and opinions

All letters to the editor are

read but not all are printed.

To the cditoi

Last spring, a young woman from t Mass had to

pay a $4000 penalty for drinking a beet al the

Amherst Brewing Co Actually for trying to drink a

beer - I don't believe she got to fini-h it A case of

"underage" drinking'' More a problem ol a ridku
lously high drinking age. In our society, such prob-
lem- are artificially manufactured hv politicians

Politics and government lend to be dominated hv

"busv bodies " These are nastv, bniei folk? who ei.ioy

the power of running other people'.- lives for them
They gel off on tvranny l'hev have nothing better to

do with then tunc than to make life diliUult lor oth-

ers. As long as they go unchallenged, change will

never some If the town treated an ethnic nuiorit)

the way it treats us college students (here would be a

national OUBCf) Bui somehow when students are the

scapegoats, injustice seems easy io ignun However.
some of us in this town can't just Hand by tttrj

watch. A great many of you will be paying large fines

this year, perhaps even $4000 Quid
will end up in jail If the police broki up voui rx-si

friend s birthday party, -lav angiv II v, ui room
was hustcd, get involved It s haid to bclinc but stu

dents do have strength. Those swollen with arte.

gance dismiss .mv talk ot "SttJtktM power" as a I

less myth worthy ot ridieulc And mam indents are

conieni io ill b> tctjttiesce, <>v,A tccept this
defeatism Vet the offKUtlt icallv

feat student powei

K n v Franklin

\inhet-t

To the editoi

,

I am writing this piece in ic-p, >Je.

"Out blind little death-" that wu- m lasi In, lav -

ColleglaH I wa- both s.ulJciled I ,| bv the

article * untrue depiction ol mv deceased m

Rachel Ii was disheartening that som > Kl he
-< intensive and MtteSpCCtful and I feel compelled io

share wiih vou whai Rechri meant to me
Rachel was an extremely geneiou- and loving

I

-on who alwav- put hct Iriends and lamily h

everything else she nevei passed up a minute with

the people lhal -Ik CStrtrd aK'Ul and vvli. .ared tor

her Rachel wa- a dcdu.ned psychology majoi and
last spring was inducted Into the psychology hot

sovielv. She had a keen niiuitiveness .iIh.iii the peo

pie around hei and il vv.is not unusual lo rccoc |

random card trom Rachel iu-I because -he was think

ing about you She tin lOVrtd kid- and she volun

teered to tak, lid,ben at a lo^al church
When I told hei volunteering supervisor ol her death.

she kepi telling me how invaluable Rachel had beta
lo Ihern

My relalion-hip with R.u hei has deeply impacted

my life. I was Rachel s rocessjuttt lot the past two
years and -Ik wan raj -t friend at I Mass Fdt

me. Rachel was the Mend who gave me a sale place

to let mv hair down K.kIicI SMM piohahlv ihe uiosi

accepting person I have . . r known I could always

by invself with Rachel and when I wasn't being
myself, she knew that lew I also learned a great deal

Irom Rachel because while I wa- always t,„, husy

with schnorwork and deadline -he made the most of

aidh moment
The laci is k.ichel wa- -ivcial ho s,, many people

in hi many ditlerent wav- I in not going lo attempt

how lo write how others lelt about Rachel; the

important thing is thai I know that those who knew
Rachel, know -he wa- An amazing person and she

will a'. emembered that wav

To the editor

Kelly klaibci

Montague

usands ol other I Mass student-. I lead

the OrritSgtSM alinosi everyday I uder normal ciicum

Mam d r it quite enjoyable and provides a

vciv BCCUratt insight into Student life on and oil Lam
pus. In fact, most mornings last veai the tolleeian

was the highlight of my morning (the except ions

came when the legendaiv Worcettei Bieakla-i
Sandwiches weic served at the Dining (. oinmoiis i

ttowevei ovc the pa-l two weeks, things have been
a little dilferent

Ihe recent issues ot the t uUegutn have been filled

with criticism ol oui campus Student Ciovernmerii
\--,.ualii.ii Ihi- criticism has been aimed al Individ

uj!s in tru S(,^ and at the institution itsell Although
I am grate) til lo the ( 'oltegtan lor hunting important
matters (matters s Uv h a- the validity ol ihe SUA
eral elesii.ii- and tht pos.ible abuse ol lund- by SG \

officials) to the attention of ihe student bodv I tat

Cnttaia aspects of these controversial

I list ol all. I rriu-l stale that the mallei
I

i -

the SGA neral elections were corrupt t i

mallei i. t. fjecidad bv the Student luifuiaiv \nd
although this decision will he viral t v . the SGA'i sbfli

tv to prupc-rlv luiivtion, n is not the mam COTtcei

0JI -ludetils

Ihe most vital i--uc io Hurtsni l h whethei tht

Fleet '•

ihe President • I si inci |<

I Hi-tec are more concerned with the well beta
the i M umunity (particuiari) the students I

*•?

whether thev are just a hunch of ego-mania,
to fund the, i KNO - and
lame

I believe that ihe overwhelming majority of pe,

involved in th) M.\ jic good, hardworkm
led interest in this campus and the

-toil. ii r. isonally. as a newlv elcM
ed Scn.it. ! from Otchaid Hill I know lhal ih i

I got involved ill the SGA was tt. cftMlgl

that myself and others recognized on cam
pal I resent any altavk- made al ihe Si \ kIv

I know that there are individual- within tin SI i \ that

iiven iv paraonal motives or vendetta- I al-o

kn..v> thai loi evei -on driven hv telfisfa

motives then, are lour vr live others » ho unselfishly

i-ne hour- of their time cash week lo provide llu stu

I nivei-nv with a reptesent.iiiv »

powerful vehicle by which changes can be made.
lei u« not make the mistake of generalizing the

SG \ based on the action- of a few individual- I et u*

those leader- ol the SGA who are caught
up in personal attacks on each oiher and ., unieipi,

duciive infighting to -top the m I

We are dedicated SO ihe students ot ihi- rsSTtfflH

and are trving lo do everything we tan make the St, \

work But. wtthout students pressuring the S(.\
leadership lo resolve their petty differences, one of

the best vehicles for change on this campus has will

have been derailed

II workn Iv with ihe common goal of

Improving student life la mind, the student
rnmeni e.in and will have a tremendous imparl

on our cainpu-

Brll Powei-

Orchard Hill

Application Sensation
IXi you ever have one of those moments when you are in a

total state of deja-vu? Your life, memories of moments from
voui past come rushing back to you. and all of a sudden, it's

like someone waved a magic wand and poof, you have trav-

eled back in lime, and you are now in the same moment
where you were a week ago, or a year ago or perhaps even

ten years ago. I often have this strange feeling, this vivid rec-

ollection of moments from my past. I had one of these deja-

vu moments this weekend, when I was talking to a good
fHcnd ol mine from high school. She's a reallv great person

who is being driven lo the brink of insanity because she is

going through a really tough part of her life - the senior year

of high school - and in addition to all that stress, she is also

doing something millions of other seniors in the United
Stales are agonizing over this month - she is applying to col-

leges. On the same day, I was talking lo some of my friends

who are graduating this year and want to go gel even more
educated in graduate schools. They are also really worried

about applying to graduate programs.

Now that I am happily here, a sophomore at UMass, I can

look back on my days as a high school senior and nostalgical-

ly smile, remembering all the great memories of that year. I

have heard a great many horror prom stories from my friends

at college, but I. for one. had a great time at prom! I went

with a date (who was a friend) and a lot of my close friends

as well, so I had an amazing nighl dancing the night away,

unlike many of my friends, who have horror stories of ruined

dresses, rude dates or being alone for the slow dances. Really,

now that I look back on it. senior year of high school was

really great. I did a lot of really cool activities, and although I

wasn't crazy about all of my teachers. I didn't really have any

classes I couldn't stand. Above all, I was lucky to have a great

group of friends, and those are really the people who made il

all so memorable.

However, there is one part of senior year that I look back

to with cold, cold sweat and a terrified look in my eyes -

applying to colleges. I was probably the world's most indeci-

sive college applicant. I knew what I didn't want in a school

(for example, I didn't want to be in an isolated area and I

wanted to be relatively close to my home base, which is the

North Shore of Boston). However, I really didn't know what

I did want in a school. I ended up applying to ten different

schools that were all very different from each other. Some
were in cities; others, such as UMass, were in more suburban

or rural locations. Some, such as our school, were large; most

were only a few thousand people. Some were strictly for lib-

eral aits, but others offered a variety of "career-oriented" pro-

grams. Now I realize that I really wasted my time and money

applying to about half of those schools, because I would have

never gone there anyway, but at the time, I really wanted to

keep my options open and. since I didn't have a clear first

choice. I figured I might as well apply to a bunch of random

schools and see what happened.

Ihe whole process of applying lo colleges is a big night-

mare. (I know that most of you reading this paper are college

students, so I know that you can empathize with me about

the pain I went through applying lo colleges.) Applying lo

one school is hard enough, with all the different requirements

application, essay, transcript • you have to present for evalu-

ation. In addition, many schools also required other things,

such as an interview, for prospective applicants. Applying to

ten schvK«ls is | horror, because inevitably I had some schools

with fairly easy applications and some schools with applica-

tions thai had multiple parts and multiple essays and each

part had a very -iricl submission deadline lhat I had to meet.

I. not being the most organized person in the world, had to

keep a separate calendar to keep track of when everything

was due.

And. of course, when talking about applying to schools,

it's impossible to forgei the joys of taking the SATs. I am
proud to say that I only took the SATs one lime. I know that

many people took them two or even three times, but when it

came time to retake my SAT's, I was a completely stressed-

out senior who was trying to deal with visiting colleges and

coping with challenging classes, so I really didn't have the

energy to retake the test. In a way. I am glad that I didn't. In

another way. I'm a little regretful about thai as well. I don't

think I would have done much better on the test, as I am
notoriously bad at taking limed math
exams, but still. I would have liked to

know what my "best" score could have

been. Overall, though. I've really noticed

thai while SAT scores were a life-and-death issue in senior

year, in college, they really don't matter to anyone. Besides a

few discussions with fellow freshmen last year. I really

haven't gotten a chance to talk to anyone about my SAT
scores since I graduated high school in 1999. When I think

about the SATs. I have to stop and think about what my
scores were al the time, which I consider a great thing. I'm

hoping thai bv the lime I'm a senior at UMass. I will have for-

gotten what my scores were altogether. It's not that I bombed
the SATs or that my scores were horrible, because they were

not. It's just that I don't think the SATs are something that

should mailer once you are in college, and I hale people who
think they arc ihe bomb just because they aced one timed test

in their whole entire life.

When you are a senior in high school, especially if the

majority of your senior class is going on to college, which col-

lege you will go to seems like the decision of a lifetime.

Unfortunately, a lot of people are disappointed each year

when they do not get into their first-choice schools. Many of

my friends who were lovely, smart, amazing human beings

were completely crushed and felt worthless when they were

not accepted into ihe top school of their choice. In reality

though. I think it really doesn't matter where you go to

school in most cases. I think I could have been comfortable at

almost any of the colleges lo which I applied. All schools

have their own advantages and disadvantages. 1"here is usual-

ly enough variety at even the smaller colleges to keep most

people happy. And worst-case scenario, you can always trans-

fer. When you choose a school, it's not necessarily a choice

for life. Although applying to colleges for a second time

seems like a horrible prospect, sometimes a person just

doesn't fit with a certain school and needs a change. I have

had several friends who transferred to schools different than

their original ones and became much happier in the process.

My high school friend occasionally asks me if I think that I

made the right choice by coming to UMass. I admit that this

school was not my first choice. In fact, I really didn't feel

comfortable with choosing to attend UMass until I came to

the summer orientation here. However, now that I look back

on my decision. I am really glad I decided to come here. I

reallv like the academic cnviH.niivnt htTC, despite the |okes

people make ahoul ZooMstSS I think the education al pretlv

much anv school i- ha-K.illv uh.ii vou make out ol it and I

think a Studttll can evl a good qualm ol education heie or al

Harvard OT al llolvoke Cominuniiv ( ollccc. as long as he or

she is willing to learn and lake chatktngmg dtaaes I have had

some amazing classes ,md amazing professors here, and I

have had -ome ctastes and professors thai I've haled, and I

think that- the case forever) Student Bt even school | reallv

like bring on a campus where there i- a divci-e student popu

baton 1 1 know n- ni. i ,i- ihw rs* .i- ii could be. but it is more
diverse ih.ni ui.inv olhei -chool-i I like being able lo walk

around and see different lv[s.- ol people |vacelullv coexisting

within the same space I love meeting different kind- ol peo-

ple here and hearing their Stories, Fot ihe lir-i nine. I have

met people from Mrica in mv residence hall For the lii-i

time. I have had to deal with mv feeling! about gander while

making transgendered friend- I love

ih.it diversity. It's reallv the reason why
I finally decided income lo I \la--

I like going to a big university

where there I- alwav- a lot going on. There are alwav- spurts

games, concerts, theatei productions, lectures and many
other events happening al L Mass or in the Amherst area,

There are al-o a lot ol reallv food organizations lhal I have

become with which I have become involved, which might not

have been the case at another, -mallet school. I have lot- ol

resources going to I Ma-s such a- our huge library and the

lovelj PCCO computet labs where I work. I love the

Amhertt/ Northampton area with all the nice shops and

good restaurant- and the gorgeous nature, especially, the

beautiful foliage I've been enjoying for the past several

II AMI •. ( AiKIjOYSItt

weeks Mi>st ol all I icallv like the great people I ve met here

al I Mas- | In, ,i,J Mudv and have tun with a icallv

gniup ol students Mv experience al I Mass has been icallv

great -o tat I icallv don't know if I would have been happier

01 -adder al anv ,i|her scfnx.il. I tUBpBCl thai I Would have

been fauiv happy at alrno-t .ins -chind in thi- general area. I

don't reallv have any regret- about mv college dcei-ior, at all

I leel happv. which mean- I made the right college decision

lot me. I could have gjOM K) another oik ot the colleges thai I

was accepted to, and mv experience there could have al-o

been great, but il also could have been terrible I fori reallv

-ad and foolish when I think hack to how crushed I w,i-

when I didn't get into the school where I reallv wanted ti

I now realize n reallv doesn't metier. I could have ken really

miserable there and then I would have probably ended up

transferrin).' to I Mast anvwav' I ile i- lile you make voui

choices and vou can't WOTT) all voui lite ahoul what might

have been had you made a different choice

So io mv friend who i- bi high school, and agonizing ovet

applying lo colleges, I told her IO relax. Il will be fine. You
eani spend voui whole senior vtv worrying aK'in college.

You have io enjoy the present and the great experiences lhal

come along with King a high school senior I have ihe MTM
advice for all oi mv Friends and everyone else al I Mas* who's

graduating this year lo go on S3 graduate school Refan Don't

put voursell through agonv applvinv; to schools. ReaKee that

whatever happen-, wa- probably meant to happen and hap-

pen- Fot a reason, \\ hat you think of now as your Rrst-chokc

graduate program might not really be the best place loi you

10 be. lake il easy, and good luck to everyone high school

and college senior- alike.

ftwne Gorhnky is a Collegian columnist
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The Boys of Punk Return
GREEN DU

M timing

By Ryan Benharris

CoH«gKin SkiH

HUhiJ Se* jik! Bmmh I i

Vk'Mn, Misery "'|.u.k.i>v "and "t

iin simj.is " Si they're ntd wmm u

dc*i.rihi P - idi-ni L'liniwn> past

llk\ ti- tliKk I
1

Luvn Dhi • miM U'vCiU inu-..

I lu iiii-i rctu^ni/ablc punk
iiiMn iIh- la*( Jct.KL i» buck with

sixth stuJio iilbuni n

.iiUHipi tii Nttiait desperate

why h.i. . (veil u»id ill ilk band

ciin -iii>. I44W 1vn1.11k.1Mt >

I torn (Ik- »e* ond lh« slbum •

-

km i. miiiK

thuii.i il ii >'t I

lurch

I lit lyrics are meaningful and a/*U

though) put On "Jackass" ihc\ say,
'T"\auHii' like* j joke, but no unc Ukcs .1

Most >>i ihe tracks have an underly-

ing tune 1l1.1i scream individualtstn, but in

.1 ^.n thai wiU make \.>u buk intelligent.

I Liu ; iheit album Dookie
I made them on* l>i

the must influential n the lock

:
i iivcn Day

dinglv haid

the ii-u
1 tWng thinj the)

will luatmbi ^lyi than one

been criticised

ftM playing .1 minute amount of

.inJ ii.iv gar in Bilh

\i .•!!,:;.. >\ nli .1 1. 'I., i!:. 11 could pel

Ik rees, there

ihn 111 td rx.iilKat

revioui

gen Day bin like 'Nice Gay* Finish

m the album,
nun it\ ha* immediately found cum-

. .i» enjoyable pup-tune

with some very strong beats. The song

pnMRtl asasl in typical Green Day East*

ion. being very short, direct and having an
immediate impact, lust the way the band
liko its tans to interpret their musii

.

Ihe most popular song from Nittmul
ended up being a ballad called, "Guod
Riddance (Time of Your Life)." The tune
was much different from what fans had
prevlomt) heard from the punk band It

w.t-. much slower and focused on
Armstrong's guitar ability They added a

MQg like thai on Warning, perhaps to trs to

parallel the success uf "Good Riddance."

"Macy't Day Parade" is much more slug-

gfcfa and not nearly as hard-hitting as the

dieeii Day that we have become N BOGUS
tomed to

Sg where is Green DS) headed tiom
here ' It appears that the\ are definitely

JpiRg 10 attempi to sell the new album on
the crutch that has motivated them so

much in the time we have known them It

Menu that Warning may be much more
than just .1 wean caution that lirecn Day-

is heie to MM Those crazy Green Day guys return to rock with their latest, Warning.

Local band tells 'Stories for a Day*
TRAVELING MATT

.Stories for a Da\
Independent Release

By David Troupes

CollagiQn Staff

greater range ol musical textures

Energetic, danceable jams arc offset

with .1 series ol softer, nunc thought-

ful tunes, and the album displays .1

although thi- works well enough for

most lit the album (supported b\ the

th.inktulh competent vocals ol co-

frontmen Daniel Storch and lustin

Pomp'ae and Circumstance
The Sound of Ecstasy and Nectar ot Enlightenment " musk

dance inspired by the Korean Buddhist religious

UMass this Friday at 8 p.m. in Bovvker Auditorium (. all Hie Erne Arts

Center box office for more info: 545-251 1

.

If you're .11 all familiar with the

L Mas» music scene, you've no doubt

CORK tcrosi the name Traveling
Matt the fisepiece band won the

Southwest Rattle ol the Bands last

MSSSStCY, earning them an opening
«loi ai the Spring Concert, and
numerous other performances in the

area have garnered them an enthusi-

BStfc and ever-growing following.

They celebrated another career

first this p.1-1 Friday night with a CD
release concert at the Iron Horse in

Northampton for their debut full-

length album. Stories for a Da v.

playing before a --old-out crowd.
Traveling Matt wears their influ-

ences on their sleeve—namely, Dave
Matthews Band from the acrobatic

.Koii^tic fretwork to the faux crowd
noise, assarh ever) notable element
ol DMB is present here in greater 01

lesser amounts, as illustrated by the

opening track. "Puddle lumping."
\nd vet the song, lighthearted and
derivative <is it is. j- also irresistible

and arranged with the sort ol malu
ritj and attention to detail vou
wouldn't expect from a college
band

Ihe band's Irequeill use ol an
electric guitar also lends a Phish-.

esquc flavor tfl many tracks, most
notably the excellent "Rosemarv's
Hand and along with some tasteful

kev hoard additions, allows for a

general sense of balance Plentj ol

time is allowed for ihe musicians,
especially saxophonist loe Sparkei
to stun theft considerable talent, but

these digressions never cross the line

into self-indulgence

I mks. as might be expected from

the band's ohvious fondness foi

Dave Matthews, generally fall Into

the gather yc-rosebuds category and

Schwenk), the sentiment begins to

w e ,i 1 thin when on the seventh
track, Schwenk is stj|| singing cho-

ruses that begin "Com* around now
gill and dance With me " Some
effort at breaking sway, from the

homy poet ditick would have been

apprectal
\- evident • then influences

may be. however, Traveling Matt

aren't limited by them and even

across the album's timid nine irack

length evidence accumulate? of tin

band's potential to expand I

their origins "Nuinbei L
> IKMwith

standing the DMB-iafa naming son

yennon and the song's superficial

similarity to "Two step.' has a sub

tie ring of true uniqueuc" ot Bl

the very least I masterful replication

ol "lyy.i Step's' urgency coupled
with an excellent display ol

restraint both in the sot

escalation of force, and in the shn

plicity almost bleakness ol i>

iu»

The album's finest moment ul

songwritmg dynes aside), howevc i

comes jn "Something ot Mine I lu

central guitar figure isn't the catchi

M on the album, at first listen, but

the undeiMated groove, the solidity

ol the acoustic/electric guit.n

combo, and the outro ol Space] key

boards all combine to excellent effect,

\nv way you look at it Traveling

Matt sound- a lot like Day.
Matthew-, Band, but tO ihi extent

that they don t to the extent that the)

reach beyond their foundation

hippyism and exert themselves .1-

uniquely creative songwriters, theil

music shows great promise and to

the extent that thev don't, its -nil d

great time

Free sujff.

Concert lickus.

Front row seats to every pUy.

CDs you (Jon't pAy tor, bETORE youR FrjencIs can qei iIhkvi jn i[te siores,

Do you neecI ANy more reasons to wr.te For Arts?

CoMf ()()WN l() iht C <XMpUS CtNtFR l)ASfMtM M\() Ask loR RyAM, D\\ I , Kliisli Oil Mikl

Jlcaxtt to TttcdCtatcf
Meditation Workshops

UMASS Campus Center, Room 81

1

Saturday October 21, 3 S pm
Sunday October 22. 3 >

\l¥o«.'.• ...

'Of metl

F«F. no ch»rg«. nolhrng Ir
|

grea' c*an i tolM

It.. IMyss

/)i/7i ( nlli(,n\

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHVS Welcomes

Every Wednesday
10-1 am

NO COVER!
Positive ID Required

O Log on
www.campusi.com

© Enter existing

email address.

Click.

Cash hi
Earn $150+ in minutes

www.dailycollegian.com Volunir C \ II Ksuc tfl

For area
employers

to findyou
appealing,

they first have
to find you.

vv^AnfV.masshve.com/careers

FREE EVENT

COM
Check school email Anywhere!

Ready for
law school?
Attend a mock first-year law class
with a leading law school expert.

Presenter: Dr. Paul M. Llsnek JD, PhD

Wednesday, Oct 18th, 6:30pm
Student Union Ballroom
UMass

To register today, call 1-800-KAP-TEST
or visit us online at www.kaptest.com/events.

£9 .
Aliiiimi Ass'H.i.itKxi

sponsored by:

KAPLAN

Massb've is ready to take your job search to the next level.

Grab the cutting-edge tool that uses the power of the Internet and manage your career.

At Advance Careers on Massb've, simply post your personal profile and you'll be on your way

to exploring thousands of new opportunities. You will even have your own Personal Message Center.

It directs you to the positions of employers who have matched their opportunities to your profile

and want you to apply for that job online. So take the first step in really managing

your career and let MassLive start working for you.

Bas «
IN AFFILIATION WITr|_THE piOfy NEW^-SUNDAY REPUBLICAN

www.masslive.com
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fa\: (413)545-1592

1 Bedroom Spacious

living room High

ceilings. AC, Puffton

Village 549-6434

ASAP

uTsmsau

Quality Autos For

Sale 85 Doge

Caravan, 5speed,

loaded S450 90 Ford

Ranger XLT, bur-

gandySIOOO

fall 413-286-0857

91 Ford Taurus

black 90k mi S2200

549 5230

90 For Bronco II 4x4

Well maintained.

S2700 obo

413 532-6535

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired 7 Do you

know your legal

rights 9 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545- 1995

89 VW Golf 112k, 4dr,

maroon, auto, sun-

roof, cd, perfect

condition S2900

253 2443

1988 Ford Festiva

155K miles. Excellent

condition! $700/obo

413-665-7725

88 Saab 900 5spd.

blue $1900 obo Mike

413-772 2686

MJTOFWSAU

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

87 Toyota Tercel

Good engine

134,000m S700

Contact 546-2870

91 Honda Accord EX

Auto, AC, CD, moon-

roof 4 new tires

Great condition. 14k

$4200 546-2568 or

617 335-5366

1994 Jeep Wrangler

55k miles, black

w/hardtop, alu-

minum rims, detach-

able face radio.

$8295 obo 253-5547

88 Dodge Caravan

for parts $500 obo

413-549-6175

HP Internal CD-RW
Burner 8x4x32 NEW
$250 Call Caroline

253-2362

LAPTOPS for only

$399,

warranty included.

Email: laptop4me

©hotmail.com

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help Flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough

rlnwntnwn Amhfir.st

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn.

Call Shell®

413-788-9607 ext. 22

FLEXIBLE

PART - TIME
Research

Interviewers

Evening and week-

end shifts are

eavailable 20hrs/wk

minimum. PVTA

accessible.

Excellent reading

and speaking skills

required. Some
computer experi-

ence helpful $700

to start with regular

merit raises. For

more information

contact: Abt

Associates, Inc.

PaulBebo

Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity

Employer, M/F

Housekeeper

Wanted All supplies

provided. 3-6hrs

wkly. Car a must.

S7.50hr. Big fall

cleaning job initially

pays more. Call

Darci 367-9129 Eves.

EMFlOVMfNT

Spring 2001

INTERNSHIPS with

the Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

necessary—training

provieded. Contact

Student Legal

Services today;

545-1995,

922 Campus Center.

Gymnastics

Instructor

Preschool, grade-

school, team posi-

tions open.

Afternoon, evening,

weekend hours

available. 3hrs per

wk to 20hrs per wk
flexible work envi-

ronment. Great gym-

nastics center with

loose foam resi pit

system. Greenfield

YMCA451 Main St.

Greenfield, Mass.

01301 413-773-3646

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888 477 6668

FMKNT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

FW RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Snowboard I

Morrow 158cm,

good condition,

bindings not includ-

ed, $100 Call Adam
(413)786-4291

Trek 930 Excellent

condition. $325 bo.

Call Todd 586-4589

Calloway Golf

Clubs. Excellent

condition. Complete

set. $300 bo call

Todd 586-4589

Three Couches, 4

loveseats, 4 sleep

sofas. $65-$1 50 free

delivery 586-2221

HOUSl SiniR

ESCAPE FROM

DORMS! HOUSE

SITTER NEEDED,

NOVEMBER 14-25. 3

MILES FROM

DOWNTOWN
AMHERST. LIVE IN,

FEED TWO CATS.

$25/DAY 253-0459

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons.

Recreational & com-

petitive boxing.

Retired pro Djata

Bumpus. 256-0364

(Incorrect number

ran in previous ads.)

MISCIUANIOUS

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn$1,000-$2,000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiser.c

om three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.c

om at (888) 923-3238,

or visit

www.campus
fundraiser.com

RAISE $1600 $7000

1

GET FREE CAPS
T-SHIRTS & PHONE

CARDS!
This one week

fundraiser requires

no investment and

small amount of time

from you or your

club. Qualified

callers receive a

free gift just for call-

ing. Call today at

1 -800-808-7442 x 80

MUSICfll INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM TOR RENT

5 Girls need house-

mate for big house

on Main St. Private

room $230/mo utili-

ties. 2 blocks from

Amherst Center. No

sex preference call

Sam ©253-9627

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get profession-

al, sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic. UMASS
insurance accepted.

Call now!

Renee Mendez, MA
(413)665-8532

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free mate-

rials provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free!

1-800-367-1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

SPRING BREAK
2001!CANCUN&
BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED.
CAMPUS REPS!

Call USA SPRING

BREAK, toll free

(877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates.

25 Continuous Years

of Student Travel!

www.usaspring

break.com

AVOID

SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBR&AK2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

what are

you
waiting

for??

advertise

today!!

call

545-3500

wm mm OMCER Bi€0M FWH'yB*> PLEASE

smmm all briefs wm sMmmnmm mmir.

WW& CAMP4/5 mwem

*— r HSCN K
Housing Services Cable Network A

L j
2 HSCN Bulletin Boord
3 CBS/3 Hartford

4 CBS/4 Boston

s ABC/5 Boston

6 PBS/57 Springfield

7 HSCN Movie 0>
8 UPN/20 Hartford

9 Weather Channel
10 NBC/30 New Britain

M Fox/61 Hartford

12 PBS/24 Hartford

13 VVOCH 8, HSCN
M international

1g UMatt Academic TV
16 WB/New Haven
17 Sundance
18 The learning Channel
19 UVC-TV19
20
21

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
22 NBC/22 Springfield

23 CNN Headline Mewj
24 CNN
25 CNNfn
?6 CNN Si

27 TBS

28 BfT
29 College TV Network
30 Umvision

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network
33 TVland
34 C Span
35 ZDTV (Tentative)

3o
37

Bloomberg Finonciol Network
History Channel

38 HSCN Programming

)

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
_HBO_
MAX
SHOW

o

o
<D
G>
H
fB

«D
CD
CD

CB

di
m
m
3)

u

n

20

23

30

2<

6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30
Clirtord-Red

New* K

News R.

News I
Sabrma-Witch

News

Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless X
NBC Newt

7th Heaven (In Slereo) JX

News iNBCNews

Baseball Playoffs

News .IT.

World News

News I!

Judy Judy X,

RoMtnne S

Night Court

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy I
Roeeenne «

Newshour With Jim Lehrer .T.

Inside Edition Hollywood Sq

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friend* X
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra IT

Seinfeld J
Wheel-Fortune

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X
Jeopardy! X
Arrest 4 Trial

Hollywood

Friends X

7 Days 'Peacekeepers' (N) B |Stat Trefc: Voyagw "Dnve x |wewe
\

Major League Baseball PtayoHt: ALCS Game 7 - Mariners at Yankees or Athletics

Jeoperdyl X
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X FraeierX

Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince Fresh Prince

FraeierX

Newsradio Law a Order It

World view X [Moneyllne Newshour (N) X Crossfire X
Saturday Night Live X
Wild Discovery: Crocs

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky *. Brain [Thornbsrrys

Golden Girls

Making-Video

Sliders "Season s Greedmgs"

48 Hours

Goll (In Stereo) X
Walker. Texas Ranger X

|
JAG (In Stereo) X

(5:45) eirVi "Tht Bounty" [\iM, Drama) Mel Giison. 'PG' IB

Dally Show X IStein's Money

Great White Down Under

Big League Challenge

Intimate Pertralt "Bette Midler"

TRL (In Stereo) X
Hey Arnoldl I |Rugrats X
Babylon 5 "Eyes" (In Slereo) X
Operation "Liver Transplant"

Pretender "Gigolo Jarod" X

(5:00: »»'.* "Sleeping With thtEn»mf(W\) 'FTM

»» "FX2"(m\, Adventure) Bryan Brown, (In Slarao) 'PtflJn Star*

C - Campua

8:00 8:30 I 9:00 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00 I 11:30
Lost Treasures-Ancient Work)

Bette (N) X IWelcome-N.Y.

Bene (N) X [Welcome-NY

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Critical Condition (N) (In Stereo) X
Tor AMTtTie"

Hi (NWIn Stereo) 1
:QOT, Romance] Mai

OCTOBER 18, 2000

rk Harmon. (X

For All True" 2000. Romance) Mark Harmon. (B

Drew Carey X I
Spin City X Gideon's Crossing "The Way

Dawson's Creak (In Slereo) X | Felicity Hello, I Must Be Going"
I
News X

Major League Baseball Playoffs: ALCS Game 7 - Manners at Yankees or Athletics

7 Days "Peacekeepers" (N) X [Star Trek: Voyager "Owe" X |Newa
I
Arrest j TrieT

Wr^n Cameras Cross the Line [Truth Behind the Rumors I |News

Major League Baseball Playoffs: ALCS Game 7 - Mariners at Yankees or Athletics

Critical Condition (N) (In Stereo) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

7 Daya "Peacekeepers" (N) X
Ripley's Believe It or Notl

Biography: Sandra Dee

World Today ffi

Drew Carey 1 1 Spin City I
Star Trek: Voyager "DnYe" X
WCW Thunder

Gideon's Crossing "The Way
1

FraeierX |MedAbt. You

Behind Cloaed Door* X
Larry King Live X

t»W 'Booty CtTUW. Comedy) Jamla Foiot, Tommy Daykfcon.

On the Inalde: Warrior's Power

Behind Skatepark Tour

Unsolved Mysteries (In SlereoT

Movie Awsrde Uncensored

Catdog

ma
Facts of Life

Desert Mummies of Peru

Jaoaneee Sumo Wreetllng (N) Billiards

~
WonAW-( 996. Drama) John fatter, Harley Jane Korak. X
Choose

3's Company

Inveetigatlve Reports X
Newsstand a

South Park X Battlebots X
Warrior Island: Yall

Fear (In Stereo)

ttV, 'pi/mpkHkn(fiUm.Ho<m) l*nctH*m»r&
3's Company 3's Company 1

3's Company

Cities on the See
[

Secret World ol Cruise Ships

»«** 1Ri»iA«*vi'<196a. Drama, DuaiJnryriwTOTCfuiW.

Nash Bridges (In Stereo) X

Exposure (N) (In Stereo) X
Ultimate Ten Hotels

•Taimy W'tZOOO, Horror) John Rrtter. (in Slereo

Real Sports X Sex and-CHy [Curb-EnthsriT

Irttf. faMwJ
(lM0. bramal| AJac BaloUi. (in Stareo) 'rT

t'h 'SHgmati'Vm, Horror) Pairtcta Arqjette. (In Stereo) *? OX"

Oz "Secret Identities" (In Stereo)

NewsX
NewsX
NewsX
Friends X

Blind Dste

Friends X
X

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frssler X
Tonight Show

Charlie Roes (In Stereo) X
News X Nightline «

Spin City I |Spin City X
Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Law * Order "Right to Counsel"

Sports

Dally Show X [Stein's Money

Moneyllne X

Justice Files "Why They Kill"

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls I Golden Girls

Truth (N)

3's Company

Crossing Over [Twilight Zone

Making-Video

3's Company

Cities on the Sea

'A RimRum Through It"

Strip Poker [Martin H
Chris Rock X "Three Kings

"

BedtimerrvgTPfryftTTan^F' ' '.'! ..iran

I
Soul Food (In Stereo) X [ResurnKtion \"Nighl Shift" K
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I'm ntv«r ^rhy.na o^r-

<3)Ot bUd flotsonlna/

Robot! and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas

ThvS (,,(t.u ASicarp lf

X (-ANTtO T» b* T» A
**HA*£*f9A*Z ffoOOUnoaJ

HATAOtiA*!

I /JAMtO AA*1 REf^Tio./

' ^ »Jtwi *KeA%.

-J \± THA-T ewtvJ

L

Poo#jTa-mJS
1/ ^ SOMET»l*t;^

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

DOGBERT CONSULTS

HERE S n-i REPORT
FULL OF OBVIOUS
GENERALITIES

FEE IS

»S 0.000

UHAT ARE
VOU
RECOIL

r^ I RECOmrAEND
TELLING
EVERYONE IT
WAS FREE

the ago«>
OFOtrlAT..

,

TH£ HUMAN
MiAnACX
ATHLETIC

srecTATio/i/

f WELXME TO THE
//-r-PsTwORLP

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

ek. . - ±'£ab£

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

5PVJ^K
V

COL 1A1U><\ it H0HA teAK TWE
*ft >.OU)NV AHD Bit* To ittTft

yOtuAas 0* THE tioaflOfi.

TtUT

I THtNk

Wt Should AAA A'
But** up nr*f\n.

r/'.-'wrr-rm

AMD S£E
OTMlB
PtoPLl AAAAi

AFTtBAU, AAAi'
its not Lirt »»rvnr\-
TOUBl T>iAT A AAA '

GBtLAT A
nn '

VyMAT'S MALLO- WMATtVtB
MEN WITHOUT HAPPtNtD
A FEW &OOD TO SATING
SCAB1S' BOO »'

\^",,K*nvwzr7r-vrA

Get Fussy By Darby Conley

Rebotman By Jim Meddick

fHE*5 YOKE^aXtY
2!»C-Pl>TtP TMKT SHCfJlTfc'T

>W" PWIU.\PS\.9c K PPC^UW
WAT W0Ct>

SCREUj wnis
SMpTV

tFYa'UeCACUJTLiMt,
«R,11l HAVt CNE FOC ,

tXJ <VS S0DVI A^ KtStt-

2C UMJ\l \JCiy2. I wfcflfc VK?yT
^'2 O* *S 2INC-PLATEP •A*7
^-t wioacscR^A/

v-
r-i.

WttL >0O WORE ME
VctttU BOC«.V I'M
QOiNii *0 RAtt XOU*
AuO'AfAwCE (*Y 10/
I EAK fOONP SOMt
4PtcA. NEw.rttt.m
MONEt TO fAT tW
AfTH HEUis YCXJ*
OtXvAR 0>iNi

Horoscope^
LIBRA (Sep. 25-Oct. 22) Uv.uldn't

it be wtira if the horoscope*, wett
exactly perfect about wun day? I ike

they say "Today the red-hairvd fja\ in

\our 10:10 HiTter daM will vit Ix'hind

\ou Plus vou ha*/! ,i vi^v^^ |i| uc ||,v\1

shin on." and it eWH all true'.' Oh well.

it ain't gonna happen BtCHaN you and

I Kith know you ~liop at AcropOStsk
anvway.

SCORPIO (Oct. 21-Nov. 21)

SCO!phi, \ou are known to be the nXM
passionate sign. So lets litis part) start-

ed)

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc 21) -

Ani DiFranco said "EveryoTte'i

Napoleon." Sound familiar

'

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22|an. 19) -

FYI: it's pronounced can 1)1 I com.
But \ 'all art pood kids. Have run today,

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-1 -eh. 18) - YotJ

know what's a snoo/e.' \\ hen you tell

that story about the time you got so

drunk in Pierpont thai you ended up

wandering down the street to the hi^' S

and hitting on the cashiers.

/////////// Here's a hint: people like-

people who have something going on

in theii life besides the SWCCt. IWCtM

liquor

PISCES (Feb. |*J - March 20) •

Women, don't buy the ntafe-produccd

Idea that Iving ptttt] is aornehota the

onl\ Ws) 10 base power. IV intelligent

lislas the WOlid needs you like that!

ARIES (March 21- April 14) - Rumor
on the street is. you're in

loo<KHXKKHH>\e. It is always better to

live votir lile without regrets- so ask

him 01 her out Mint- speaking Irene

h

is always impressive

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) - Sing a

song really loudly today. No, a GOOD
song.

GEMINI (May 21 - |unc 20)

Plan a trip to Egypt. Seriousty, it's an

incredible place, .md youll learn a tot

moie than slaving in NewtOII or

Iramingham or whatever 20 minutes

rrom Boston" citv you're from.

CANCER (|une 21 • |uly 22) -

today'l the day! You'H meet the man

of four dreams. He'll be cute, cuddly,

and write lor Arts and Ed-Op at the

newspaper. His name sounds like I ion

Renharris. but we changed his name to

protest the innocent.

LEO duly 25 - Aug. 22) • Amherst
College needs u> stop mistaking wealth

lot intelligence Know what I mean''

MRGO (Aug. 25 Sept. 22) In the

end. the lo\e vou make is equal to the

love you take "
I lie Beatles Yeah

\mhcrst Weat

lodrfv

c?
Ilmrsd.iv I nil.iv

V 9
High: Vi High:")') rttCH;S9

LOW: 4 I LOW: 17 LOW: 41

MUNlclY-IOK

I'M PEiNG

OF

IOSSE0 py twe ROcucBrrtR.*
COVRSt IT HURTS'"

a 2000

Quote of tjHe Day
1

No , not today!

-Superstar Kara Stokes

ACROSS
f Fi»h ban
5 Rebound
10 Hairtosa
f 4 Biblical twin
15 GrMlt

marketplace
16 Opera sono,
17 Membership

PRf VIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

18 Batter, at times
20 Packing

container
22 Cattle caH
23 Bnny
25 Singer Home
20 Movie theater
27 Cheney of

horror nicks
28 In the vicinity

32 Some August
babies

33 One-pot dinners
35 Japanese

wrestling
38 Make a mistake
37 Rocky Mountain

tribe

38 Ordinance
30 Fine horse
41 Drtnfc noisily

43 Flow stowty
44 Tidy the lawn
45 Card spot
48 Having more

capacity
48 Hit

50 Returns the
favor

51 Not as hard
54 Cupid's target

55 Uninhabited
region

57 Currier and —
81 Ms Adams
82 Spooky
63 French river

64 Farm animals
65 Faculty heads

12 111

66 It's out on a
limb

DOWN
1 United
2 Big Ten sen
3 — Dawn Chong
4 Weigtit»rner's

pnde
5 Beach huts
8 Pteymg marble
7 Got up
8 Raw metal
9 Soft lurred
mammals

to Trees ot India
I I Florence s

river

12 In ot

replacing
13 Scurry
IS Vase
21 Border
23 Movie.

"High
24 Parka

r»*u»» Sytw»c«1»

25 Deeper
26 Cloudless
27 Relax
29 High praise
30 Stuns
31 Regatta racer
34 Spnng bulb
40 Furthermore
41 Practiced

bomng
42 Satistte*

43 Talk
47 Spnng mo
49 Brandon —
50 Pine gum
51 Jug
52 Verdi

masterpiece
5T Willowy
54 Queen ot

Olympus
56 Society -column

word
58 Compete
59 Curved letter

60 A» — reedy

THE

YOU
THIJKSDAY

NIGHT

^£e£HAI&/
I'ub unci Grill

55 UiMV. DIUVi;

Today's P.C. Menu
Cat// 545-2*2* for mora Informmtion.

Lunch

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Taco Bar

Vegetarian Bean Taco
(Berkshire, Hampshire,

Worcester)

Eggplant Parmesan
(vegan)

Dinner

Fried Chicken

Cheese Lasagna

Meat Lasagna

Jamaican 3 Bean Stew
(vegan)

Toda>'V. Staff

Night Editor 2| Boyzone Martignetti 1

Photo Technician

Copy Editor
Jessica Simpson-Wilkinson 1

Production Supervisor ^^^^^^B Brian Spears 1

Production Staff
Christina-Kara Aguilera 1

98 Degrees of John Zl
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Massive Triumph
Minutewomen down UConn in hard-fought win

By Matt Brady

CoHagian
'

l i .•mi i noun i l

I niversity ol i onn< clicul J I he

the most haired t > .-m

i ih« l Ma** com
munit)

\\ Ik u li ,. omes lu UMass
xport* any gaiiu against the

MiKii-, rha

Massachusetts «onun • volleyball

|(l |0 ..V, I. ill. 4-1 \ IIU

-liiuM.il ju»i how intense li can
i V ii uu ,-i iIkm ti\ t game

15-17 13-111

\ k i«>i\ uvci l i .mil last nighi ai

the linn id. t>

1

I . .in i lake .i m hole lol ot

i 1 1 .1 n for thi .i I 1 1 1 v
• u ^r h i

i| Cindy, |Gn
did a them foi

this one I \ h Bonnie
Kenny, said s >k did .ill the film

wori

I he Minuu women kept the

crow d on tiu edge >>i ihcii

Fron ' ni tin match i"

w hen senh plain Rebecca
Hasson threw down I hi lm.il kill

Hied ihree kill" in ihe

final gams uu hiding the law iwo
point" whili iplain
I ymaric I lovel added ihree of her

own m i he linal game Both
would lunsh wiih l>» kill- FtM (Ik-

mi. i u h Llovei notching an
isivi -i i kill percentage on

the night

"I iboughl I ymarie was cs

lent lonighi She pasted ih* ball

will and she served well,"

Kenny
tfiet seesawing bach and Forth

in the final game, the Maroon and
White found themselves lied wiih

l i onn .ii li I hen, I lovel seni

thi Huskies sprawling with her
ini.ll kill o| the night, and L Mas*
rolled <<• foui straight point! la

finish ihc match

"I thought we did rcall) well, wc
kept putting the pressure on them
which l thought wai good
seniot lenni Drennan said I

thought Rebecca [Hasson] «.l i •.!

unreal thi kwl few points, which
was real!) good Fat u-

I lu fourth match sen an
incredible amount ol drama
unfold The two teams lock-

eyed hack .ind forth, eventu-

ally deadlocked ai 10 li «^
then that Connecticut seemed

nomentum from .1

tremendous block by Melissa

li \ and .1 questionable
..ill on .in attempted kill bv

freshman kelU I .ui- 10 lake

the Maroon and White to the

hunk .11 14-10

Km ihe Minutewomen i.il

lied back sh.wlv hui surely,

largel) on the strong phi) ol

sophomore |en Davis, a ho
tallied 12 kill- on the

evening \ brilliant block b)

Drennan looked to he the

knockout blow as l \i.i>> had
wot ked ii- a .in bat k to lend

\ > H But aftet fivt 1 onaccw
live Hideouts, the Huskies t.il

lied three itraight pointi to

take 1 lu- game
>...iiiu three nan the

Mat oon and w lute v ome on
strong aftet trailing > 4 \i

ih. 11 point sophotnot i t lain

Ba\tet entered the game .md

tallied two kill- in thi nexl

points Ihe Huskies
looked to tt\ and gei momen-
tum b.u k « hile dow n I ) S

but Baxter slammed the door,

km', king i>.k k three attempt-

ed kill- b) Husky attackers in

one voiles Ilu- game eventu-

all) ended on .1 kill b) Dav is

>! i v i n >.* the Minutewomen .1

iwo games to .iih I

"I wasn't vuie coming In

whether it would he Celil 01

Uatre
could

ig and I thought we
liuie more offense
des with Claire.'

\ ,1 -. ,1

lead

I I c onn as

.11 4-S and

nevei looked back, cruising to the

li 7 victory. Ihe first game was
the mnioi opposiu ot ihe second.
,0 ihe MarOOO and \\ hile took the

lead .11 t I .md quickly cruised 10

V k lot V

Total team effort spells

winning formula for UM
By
Collegion Staff

DANVANTlilA HHPlCMN

The Massachusetts volleyball team put forth a total team effort in last

night's game against Connecticut

Thirteen ladies don the Matuon mid

White during the fall season to represent

the I niveiMU ot Massachusetts on the

vollcvhall OOUrt, and li elements are

what Head Coach Bonnie Kennv uses in

her lonnula to spell success.

Throughout the tall semester, the

i urr> I licks v ape has heen the stomping

ground lor the I Mass volleyball team

almost every night ot the week, he it fa

prattk.es or game*. And last night against

I Conn, like mans other nights this

semester, that floor took a beating.

The ladies, who have been bouncing

and diving and running across the Cage

all tcmcstci together, did what they do

best last night - piav volleyball and did it

w nil a charisma and attitude all their own
as thev added another point to the win

column. IV Cage tV.»n >aw action from

I I ol ilk• I i Uiies last night and all 1

5

were integral parts >>i the laSalle win on
N1tu1d.1v

The I Muss viilk-vball eonmiunitv has

seen Rebecca Has<on, tlx- sc-nim t i»-caD-

tain and kills kadei lake the visirt Um the

past loui seasons and cruvilv opposing

defenses \uili a slyii tlv<t isn't |usi last and

powertul. Kit alsoalwavs jn the light s|x>i

at the nght tunc

But llasson hasn't been setting the ball

to Ixrsell lot the past four years. Thai -

whete MHstl lenni IVennan comes inti>

the eo,ualKKi Drennan leads the team in

assists, most ol which usuallv head in

Haaaon'i direction, on average aK>ut

I0.4S limes ., g.ime Dieniun > consisten-

cy i»i the usin selling the ball mav seem

nsititK-. Ixit evcrv now and then she'll set

a shot up behind her back or surpiise

everyone' by taking a shoi hersell

But good defenses are going to kev iii

star players, like llasson and Drennan.

\nil although thev can t stop Drennan.

thev can try to stop llasson. It is at thai

point in the equation where I vmarie
IJovet comes in.

I k>vct proved n< he just as dangerous

as her co-captain counterpart. Huwon, as

each scored 19 kills throughout live

matches last night. I kivct shares tlx- quick

delivery that flasstsi has. but plays a mean
defensive game. The Puerto Rico name is

second on the team in blocks and leads

the team night in and night out on throw-

ing hersell on the lluor to save the ball, a

stai the v.tlantn. 10 calls "digs". These

three players lead the Maroon and White

every weekend in most statistical cate-

gork-s. but most importantly, they lead by

their play on the ccsirt

H.i'-son and Drennan are unable to

tetum next season, to the dismay of the

volleyball community. I kivei has only one

ki lett So where is the future of the

squad'' On the awrt

Pla>ei> like sophunxwes len Davis and

Claie Baxter and freshmen Kelly lewis

and kuulei kamanao play distinctive roles

tsi die court, and while they have specific

roles, they are going to be the keys to the

future success of the program. While
nini^is luneen DeMarte, lauren Vander
Veen and lelia Wiste play less glorious

roles than their classmate I lovet. they

round out » well balanced and deep
squad

Much like oxygen is the less abundant

element m water, the lesser-publicized

role players on the squad are who make-

tins squad a team rather than a six-

wxmian show

Marcus Camby didn't lake the basket-

ball team to the final four himself, and
I I.ismxi c-an'i do it by herself either. Wins
like the one I Mass earned last night

are what it s going to lake ti> qualify for

the A-10 touiTie-y. a tourney that onlv

select" the lop lour teams in the confer-

ence

"People thai came in contributed

and that was the difference," Kenny
said. "I thought we rose to the chal-

lenge and we had people who wanted
to be out there tonight. They knew
thev could win if they just stayed
together and played well, and that was
good to see

"

The fourth set of last night's game,

or rather, battle, was a setback that

would send most teams into the fifth

game with their head" down. The
Maroon and White lost thai fourth

game while playing their hearts out. Any
heartache or disappointment the

MinutewoOMO felt was replaced by

adrenaline and aggression as the

Huskies succumbed 10 the physical-

ly superior Li Mass team.

Men's soccer to face Rhode Island

UM looks to Deren for big game
By Matthew F. Sacco
Collegian Staff

\\ hen the Massachusetts

>OC( ei team hum pa head"
with the Rams ol Rhode
Island tonight it w ill 1 1 pi t

sent a golden opporluniu II

the Minutemen emerge victo

1 iout then the) would lake

sole possession ol first place-

in the Ail.inn. In

I he Maroon and \\ lute

li.n rn 1 del, nted the Rami
since l"W and thev ^o into

thi" 1'.nne I,', 'king lu a\ enge

a 7-0 debacle in ihe \ I

tournament semifinals last

year,

l Mass w ill lonk to theit

scoring 1 andem ol N url

Mot ah and |efl Deren i<>

com inue r licit torrid pat

e

Dei en lead- the team in SCOI -

ing with "even goal" and I
(

point- Morale" who has heen a

deadly ,i""i"i man from Ihe midfield.

has iu ( i goal • .md fivi helpers For

nine point" \\ nil junioi I red

Kin. 11, del starting lu -lnn\ ihe "cor-

ing prowess that gave him so much
success last year, offense should not

Jeff Deren

he a problem,

I R. Pouncey, Patrick Bi utti

ihe real of the defense will havi ,1

hill to climb when ihe Minutemen
navel to Kingston, Rl Foi ,1 7 p in

"l,n t thi" evening.

Needless 10 say, the) will have tu

contend with 1
\s. »

• of the most lethal

icorers in the \ 10 Nlcholai
Ms c rcath ii second fn the confet

etlce vvilh \2 goal" and 27 pointi

Kellovt -inker Sle\e Deinouia i"

ill in the N K> in "coring « itli

14 points, while hoth front-runner"

have combined foi six-game win-
uall on the \eai

.

Pounce) and company will have
to ,ii least match Sunday's Gei

Washington performance, i game in

which the) shui out one of the lop

scoring teams in the conference.
StOppet Shawn In ecu will need to

have a good game a- his play is kev

to the success ol the icsi oi the
defense, lunior goalkeeper Bryan
O Onn, n will also be tested by the

powerful Rams offense. O'Quinn hi

among the conference leader" in all

categories, but he lace" hit biggest

lest tin- evening.

I hi" game'" impoi lance is on a

widei scope than iust the game
itscll I Mass need" to prove that

tluv can plav on the same level as

the Rams, something thev Failed In

>h> last veai \ victor] this evening

nst the class ol the conference
would boost the team spirit ai well

program as a whole.

Cross country squads fare well at NE Championships

By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Staff

Ihe Massachusetts CfDSt sounnv teani" plaved the

role ol neither the tOTtoiac noi the hate tin- weekend
at the New England Championships in Boston Ihe
women managed a fifth place Finish at franklin Paik
while the men placed I llh overall.

For the third race in a row, junior Kristin ClsoWtU
was the Maroon and White's top finisher with a time
ol 18:07. Clsowski'i Nth place Finish was followed
In icnrot Melissa Henderson, who finished 24th with
a time ol Itv'ii. The MSt three I Mail lini-hci- were
Megan McCormick, Moll) Ketschek and Kathcrine
Blais

Ihe men placed I 1th wilh Mike 1'iesk ,i" their lop

linisher. The senior ended with a time ol 23:18 and
was Followed by junior Kevin Cuttin. who placed
78th wilh a final lime ol 2(1:1)3. Ihree New York
natives Followed as Ryan Corbett, Brendan Sullivan

and Sal Nastasi finished 93rd, ^Mih and 1 21 -i respec-

tive!)

The women's team cut walk away From this com-
petition with the knowledge that they can compete
with the best teams in New England. The men'"
"quad, on the other hand, showed some promise in

finishing a runner in the lop thirty hut some work
"till needl to be done to compete with ihe likes of

Providence and Keenc Slate.

Providence won the 42-team men s competition
while Yale was victorious by a landslide in the 36-

tcam Field for the women.
Both Cross count!) leami are back in competition

on October 28. as the) travel to Pittsburgh for the

annual Atlantic 10 championships. Again UMasi has

a chance to prove themselves, only this time it will be

Bgainst conference competition.

Am^k. x ^

1 7/ 1

w m

DAN SANTtlLA/COUECIAN

The Massachusetts men's cross country team had a

decent showing at the New England championships
over the weekend.

UMass Minutemen crush Rhode Island Rams in Atlantic 10 matchup
By Elena Panesis

Collegian Staff

the Massachusetts' men's tennis

team vva" Undefeated again"! non-
leagui , ilng into yesterda) 's

Atlantic it) conference match against

the l nivei"ilv ol Rhode l-laild

However Jeslerday's 7 t) league win
i-v the Minutemen definite!) scored

high in coach hid) Dixon's plav book.

"ih.. First conference match it

always meaningful in term" ol seeds

Kir the tournament." she said. "II we
heal a leani bv 7 i) and "av toi evam
pie thai Duquestte onlv heats thai

team b) 5-2 then wt get the highet the competition m two sets, his solid wins this season.
•ced- Bill made short work ol his oppo- "I'm only plaving at about twenty-

Led b) No, I "ingle" playet Sieve neni." t'hampeau said "He |uil live percent right now." he said.
Prisco, iIk Maroon and Whin domi thrivesundet pressun " "Although I'm not playing mv best
nated all -i\ singles matches Prisco Onl) Freshman Vron Gortman tennis im happ) that I pulled
hoi the Rami -n.-ng So, I, I'hil loiiglii through three sets in order to through today."
lohn* ity in straight sets In comeoutwtth the victory, 4-6. 6-1, 6- In doubles action, the tandem of
"-",v" of 6-2. 6-1 4 Prisco and Davis defeated the duo ol

Freshman phenum Breni D "Amn has been struggling with his lohnson/Moran B-5 in a pro-set.
plaved a beautiful match ,uu\ also onfidence and his game." Dixon Shan then teamed up with Rorv
beat his opponent, Bill Moran, in said "I need him to plav bigger In Theis St the No. J doubles speit and
straight sets ^ J, 7 6 Ihe domination the heart >>l our lineup a! the three also enjoyed SUCCesi with an S-'S vic-

cuntmued at the No. i spot, as rodd and four, we need strongei plav "
tot) over the tandem of Karfli Antom

v hampeau knocked oil Kevin i 0I11//1 (, oilman, a tanked plaver. has and Dan Romeyn.
6-3, 6-4. Sophomore Will Shaw and high expectations and also feed his I lungs were not so smooth for the
seniot Bill Greenei also breezed In plav has no! heen up lo par despite newh formed pair oi t'hampeau and

Phil Rodrigues. however, who lost

their match 8-0 to the strong pairing

of Colu/.zi and Dave Outstein.

"We have a solid No. 1 doubles

team with Brent and Steve that's here

lo stav." Dixon said. "But I have

been fooling around with the other

iwo teams, which I am going 10 have

to figure out soon. In the spring sea-

son, the other two teams will be set.

but right now I'm experimenting."

The next two matches for ihe

Minutemen will be quite crucial as

the team will take on the Red Storm

of St. lohn's en Saturday and rival

Connecticut on Oct. 28.

"We have never beaten St. lohn's
as lar as I know. This win against the

Rams was definitely a good tune-

up." Greener said.

The Red Storm are definitely a

Force to be reckoned with, led by

Erie Sharf. but the undefeated
Minutemen have every right to have
a positive outlook going into the
match.

"We have lo go after them as a

team." Dixon said. "We can't just

focus on this one player, Kric Sharf.

We need everyone to be focused and
play up to their abilities in order to

come out with a victorv
"
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McCain campaigns tor Abair
By Kovon Peterson
Collegian Staff

Senator |ohn McCain brought a boost of publicity for

Republican congressional candidate Petei Abair at a fundraisei yes

terday in Holyoke.

The campaign event was intended to bring publicity to Ahatr's

race against incumbent lohn Olver, D Amherst lor the first BOB
gressional district, representing most of \\ e-tem Massachusetts

Despite chilling rain, about two hundred people gathered at

Barnes Municipal Airport in Westlield for the chance to see Vtmtoi
McCain. A press conference was held for \bair featuring Senates
McCain and members of Massachusetts' Republican leadership

Following the press conference, reporters weie invited lo join

McCain and Abair in a version of "The Straight lalk I Iptnss" lor

the ride to a $100 u -plate fundraiser at the WhereHouse? in

Molvoke A Peter Pan Bus look the place of ihe famed rolling press

Conference, giving reporters up close and personal soiitact with
Nk Cain and Abair.

McCain said he made the trip to Massachusetts to support Abair
because he has a responsibility to help voung candidate" who are
dedicated lo reform.

"One ol mv goals is to help and support voung candidates who
are willing to serve the country whether it be Massachusetts M
Arizona." said McCain. "I came because 1 believe in Pete Abau and
I'm impressed by his commitment to reform the institutions of gov-

eminent including campaign finance reform. It's important m my
|ob and at my age to pass the torch oil to another generation ot

leadership ol \mericans."

The Congressional seat for the first district is one ol the lew con
tested scats in Massachusetts, but Abuir ha" been lacing an uphill

battle .igani"t incumbent Olver. Abair began his campaign with lit

tie money and little noturie-ty but hopes McCain's appearance will

give him the exposure he needs to challenge Olver

With over 500,000 dollars in his campaign war chest. Qjnsj cat
outspend Abair's 6.000 dollars ten to one Olver was elected m
1991 in a special election alter the death ol Repiesentativ e SiU k>0
tonic, still a legendary figure in the first dsMrict

One of Abair's most touted asset" was his place on the lau

Conte " "tall in Washington DC. and he hopes to appeal lo voters

who miss Conte.

"I san I be Senator Conte." said Abair at the lundraiscr. "but I

will carry on the spirit of Senator Conte in Washington D C
The campaign event centered on Abair's slogan "Putting people

before politics." with a platform sharing \LCain i retorm agenda
and crusade for campaign finance rchiin

"We are going to put people first, not the special interests, not
politics." said Abair. "It's a message most people in this diMnu
share with us

"

When he spoke at the fundraiser. Abair started by thanking the

300 people who MM $100 per ticket to SM him. with a inking

sidelong glance at the fundraisers guest ol honor, Senator McCain
who is one of the Republican Party's biggeM celebrities

"I have the great honor at this point to introduce a great L S

Senator, a great man. a great American and a true hero." said Abau
introducing McCain. "I am so honored by his coming and support-

ing this campaign."

McCain attracted many supporters to the event, especial I v from
the ranks of his successful campaign during the primaries la"!

spring McCain swept Massachusetts in the presidential primane"
garnering the support of thousands of democrats and independent"

Arizona Senator |obn McCain and local Republican candidate Peter Abair made
Holyoke yesterday av Abair attempts to knock incumbent |ohn Olver out of office

appe in both Westfield and

thai switched partv registration io v.-te lot Mscauj.
At the press coritcrctkc at Battles Municipal Vitport many spce

laloi" said thev showed up lor the dsMH to see Senolot Met am in

the flesh. Members ot the I Mas- Republican Club came to support

Abair but sjsa SO SSSJ lohn \t.l am
Mike Mann a lunioi iv .litical science major al L'Mass and the

president ol ilu I Mass Republicans Club brought a lew student- lo

see Mst am
"I'm here to support I'ele \hait said Mann and I BI

see that lohn Mstam is OPSlStSJ BO SUppOrl I'ete

One student. Chuck lohnson, a sophomore at UMass and a

ineinK'i ol the t Mbm Republicans t luh. volunteered tor M. t ain in

MaSSechusettl and New Hampshire during the pnmaiic"

"I'm here SO MPpOtl Ahan HOW." s.ii t | |ohti"on. "I like hi" "I,

putting people bclorc politics because politics psayi tw big a roit

\1..i

cially campaign financing

pv>lilics McCain said Ilu onlv wav lo motivate people to |MitKipaii

in governmeni an.l |
-

out ol Washington

I veil though the r otttd

all possibly sliange partv hand" thi • McCaitt "aid that

thi" election could po--iblv sec ihe lowest vnici turnout in

American history.

McCain ",nd p^irt >>t this i- due to disillusionmeni among ihc

youth He want" to re.nli SOttng peopk with hi" s.iinp.ngn and .on
vince ihein to become mote Involved in ll
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Of all three, last debate the most colorful
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

In the last of three presidential debates AI

Gore and George W. Bush presented the nation

with contrasting views of the role of the federal

government in education. Medicare, Social
Security and taxation.

Gore vigorously attacked Bush's tax plan,

claiming it favored the wealthiest Americans,

while Bush depicted Gore as an advocate of big

government in Tuesdav'" debate in St. I.ouis

"I think the candidates wanted people to

know the differences between them when thev

turned the TV off," said Michael Hannahan.
Professor of Political Science at the I.diversity

of Massachusetts

The format of the debate was thai ol a town
meeting, with an audience of undecided voters

chosen by the Gallup Organization asking ques-

tions ot the candidates

The debate began wilh Gore and Bush agree-

ing on the need lor a Patients Bill ol Rights |o

protect Americans bom having their doctor's

recommendations overruled bv Health
Maintenance Organizations illMOsl. Gore then

attacked Bush for not supporting the Dingell-

Norwood bill which is pending in Congress and

gives patients the right to sue HMOs
"I do support a Patients Bill of Rights." Bush

«RfTgAWirnUFGI4N

For a good cause
Robin Black hands out Breast Cancer Awareness ribbons in Berkshire Dinning Commons yesterday as part ol Breast Cancer

Awareness week.

said "
I he difference is I can gel Ihe bill

passed."

Gore stated thai i goal ol his administration

id he to bring affordable, high inialitv

health care coveiagc to all children in \meiica
within loui years,

"I think we slum Id move step bj step
tow,ml" universal health sate coveragi I

"aid lortvlour million people are without
health care Coverage and we need lu impYovc
thai, and improve coverage foi those who do
have it."

Gore also attacked Bu"h- record ill I'exas

claiming thai Texas ranked ~->vi\\ out ol

in health CMC coverage foi it" all/'

Bush responded, "wi re providing health care

for out people, we've got a Strong ".iletv net.

Bush "poke eboul lii- support foi Medicare

reform saying that the government should pro

vide a prescription drug beneiii foi seniors.

l propose an immediate helping hand
ing aid lo "tales to coinhat drug price-

seniors." Bii"h said.

Gore responded. 'II you vvant somebody who
will light foi you and who will light foi the mid-

dle-class Families and woricin 1 1
women

who are sick anvl tired oi having iheit parents

and grandparent" pav higher prices lot prescrip

lion drugs than anybody else, then I want to

light for you

Gore leapt at the chance to drav contrasts

between Bush and himscli when he was asked

about education, tmie criticized Bush's plan lo

provide government vouchers It parents ol "in-

dent" enrolled in "tailed" schools 10 help pav loi

private school education.

"|Bli"h| propose- to drain more lavpavei

money out of the public schools lot private

school vouchers than all of the mencv that he

proposes in hi" entire budget For public -Jiot.|"

themselves," Gore said

Bush retorted, "Vouchers are up ii sti

strong!) believe in local control ol schools I

don't like it when the Federal neni tell-

U" what to do."

Gore entered the Hisi debate with a

lead ovei Bush in most national polls.

enjl ved a lead ol two lo three point" in most
polls alter the first IWO debate- I ue"Jav '"

debate began with a general tense thai Gore had

to perform belter than he had in the Him two
debate" to overtake Bush.

"I don't think this debate changed anything

Gore i" s|j|| the kid in class that vou wanted to
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SGA again

discusses

Greek issue

By Michal lumsden
I dgasaast Isssl

•ii the Lniversitv

,1 Massachusetts Student
lent eulogized ihe

around Greek
cm That it is a

i- apparent in

ihv of the

vhen the issue was
igln up

secretary
' \ ' linistrativc Affairs.

'he exvlu-

Area
v, \G i in the

] .umeni passed la-!

1 1 e

hx mucin GAG i*

under the broader
I ommutet Vtea

nment Thi" denies spe

nation io the

primer) author of
litlc \ defended the dosu-

Mn^' the mantra of

ia"t night - meeting the Sv.\

'lie

I w , i r k w 1 1 h

the \u'd Governments that

were alreadv in place."
v -aid "li " something I

mpO« ei student*.

[Title V
I was passed to

wet the other 91 percent

-ludent body
Ihe confusion around

G Mi he* in thai manv tneeks
live in dorms or off campus
altogether, not m the fratemt-

"ororuv L niversit) houa-

c" Should Greeks be repre-

sented through their own
Area Government? Or should

thev he represented bv the

i nment" in

the in whish
thev live'

Bv passing lii It- \ last

Spring, the St. \ ruled lor the

latter

The decision was not per-

manent, though V linal vote-

on this mallei will lake place

hv the current Senate before

Ihe end ol this semester

Many have questioned
whet hei oi not the increased

involvement ol Greeks m the

SG \ ihi" lall i" linked to this

i""iie

loiiathan Moore.
Commuter Scnaloi and fraier-

nin member, refuted the

insinuation thai the Greeks
ran For Senate lintprj to push

reek agenda.

"We re ntil here to bring

the Greek Area t.ovet nment
haek." Mode s,nd. "Ue know
It's been defunct for years.

We'll here to gel involved."

luliet Okaloi, Setrelarv ol

Diversity, encouraged all

Senators, not |U"t Greek
Senators. k> gel involved in a

wide range ol things and lo

stretch themselves,

"When you step out of
voin hoc." Okafor told the

Senate, "vou can make ratio-

nal diverse decisions ihat can

help all students."

A div erse group of stu-

dent" vva- appointed by SGA
President letl Howe to fill the

positions on the Student
ludiciai v

The appointments of
Winifred Chen. Marina
Gi allon vndv Delean. Ftantz

Pamphili and Id ward Kim
were all approved hy the
Senate il last nighl's meeting.

Ihe five new justices bring

diverse backgrounds and per-

spectives to their positions.

Kim said he had no previ-

ous experience in student gov-

ernment, hut didn't feel that

would impede him from doing

a good iob.

"Mv job is 10 be impartial."

Kim "aid.

He went on to say that his

la. k ol prior involvement in

the SGA will help him to be

Fail in his rulings.

Canceled!
Baiiiev I lank. Representative from

the till Massachusetts Congressional

District, postponed his speech on the

global economy scheduled For

Thursday Oct. Hth. Frank's speech

will be held in Mahar Auditorium at 4

p.m. on Thursday Nov. 9th.
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AMERICANS EAT APPROXIMATELY
350 SLICES OF PIZZA PER SECOND.

7 OUT OF IOO AMERICANS HAVE
FLOSSED THEIR TEETH WITH THEIR HAIR,

ONE OUT OF EVERY FOUR AMERICANS
HAS APPEARED ON TV.

•SOURCE: CORE INSTITUTE 1999

GUESS WHAT? EVERY ONE OF THESE IS TRUE. MOST IMPORTANTLY,
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE MAKING RESPONSIBLE CHOICES ABOUT DRINKING.

THANKS FOR MAKING INTELLIGENT CHOICES THE NORM.

ANHEUSER BUSCH
www.btcrtipontibli

THE 200+ PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF STATE UNIVERSITIES AND
LAND-GRANT COLLEGES (NASULGC)

www.nasulgc.org
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"I J like to tell younf people that
this is i critical election. Mid McCain
on the bus tide to Holioke. "aiul (hot

we have to elect people who ,ik COD
mined to reforming the institution- d
gov eminent unci the campaign finance
-v-iem which has become corrupt so
thev win b( onnectccl with then gov
eminent iipm and be represented

fain ii i- crucial that we end thb
tidal MKf ol big monci which i- onb
representing -peci.il interest! and i-

depming them ol then voice in goi
eminent

Since McCain - lots to Governor
GeOrp VN Hu-h during the primaries

tell -pting. he has committed hi- etm
puign lo supporting candidate- thtt

embrace hi- reform minded agenda
Ma am -aid hi- plan until the clcc

lion iv "to campaign tot |vople coin
mined to a relonn agenda m we can
jm ibc ground work lor Mote reform
I be -tu-ade gOCS on ."

I will continue
ihi- letorm agenda, lo teloiin educa-
non reform the milium reform Un-
tax (.ode. and all llie institution! ol

government ."

\l IS sear- ukl \baii i- using to

represent himsell a- a soungei . fresher

candidate be Coofjea*. Contrasting

ihi- im.ige with the t>4 war okl Olver

main leel. will be all too eu-\ lot

Abait - campaign Ulver's tall anil

-late-man like demeanoi i- -ometime-

ibaia-len/ed a- aloof and wilbdiawn.

and be ha- Ken lea-ed lot looking I he
pail ol In- pieuou- profession ,i- j

chemistry, prufessm at the t niversit)

ol Massachusetts. AmherM
Hut when n come- lo the record,

Ahan will bive a hard lime competing
with Oder's well known abilitl to

bung million- of dollar- in ledetal

fund- to Western Maasachuntra. [Mi
include- SI I million to rep.m
Coolidge Memorial Bridge In

Northampton. S»U million lor

Westovei *drfbaea Bttaa bt fMrnffff.
$22 million tor the An National
Guard Ha-e al Bamc- Municipal
\npi.i! in Westovei and million- ol

dollars in grants lot a folnl venture
between I Ma-- and Mexico lo build a

telescope

\bait and Olvcr will debate in

\inhci-t at the Bangs Communus
Center nest fucsday. Oct _t>

Candlelight vigil to be held for Mid-East Peace
In the midst of the ctisi- m the

Middle f a-t that ha- claimed one
hundred lives in the past several
week-, and an International summit
between ihe Palestinians and l-iacli-

well undei wa\ in Egypt, I- Ma-- StU-

denl- jic responding to the ongoing
violence in the region. Tonight, on
Ihur-das October |fj at 7 >0 p.m..

the University of Massachusetts will

be hosting a candlelight vigil foi the

Middle I -astern peace

I his event is iponsored hi the

\i.ib Student Club, tlillel House
International Relations Club lewi-h

Student L nion and Muslim Student

\-soeiation, and will take place on
the South sleps of the Student L nion

Ihe organizer! of the event con-

ceived the vigil as a noil partisan

event again-i violence Ihe pl.inned
evenl will be a peace vigil whete no
-ide- will be taken and -pcakci- will

not be permitted to express an) parti'

-uii political view- Ihe participants
will be Hung io -late that violence i-

noi a solution to conflict in the
Middle f d-t ihe \ i^ii will be an
event where the organizers h

'everyone will get invohed in ic com
mining themselves to the peace
process

i iu vici! Mill tito serve at an
i pportunit) i. i remembering those
who have din) in the ladii week- ol

lighting m the Middle la-t both
tab and Israeli

ihi- even) i- bemg held tinHiltanc-
ou-lv wiih ,i -iiiiiliir evenl al lull*
Lnivci-iiv Simiiai wgil- ate being

held also at Harvard University, Yale

University, Columbia University,

Northwestern University and ihe
I niver-in of Houston Students at

lull- and L Ma-s-Amherst have orga-

nized their respective universities

through a rapid-action, grassroots

effort ovei |ust the past week Several

student organization working togeth-

er .hi organizing the event hope thai

the vigil will help rai-e awareness of

the current situation In Israel and
throughout ihe Middle I as!

Ihe vigil i- expected to be a reaf-

lirmation ol sohdant) by students al

I Ma-- and other schools, which will

remind ihe participants that hope lor

peace -bould be sustained even in the

time- ol crisis
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continued from page I

punch ' said Hunnahan. "Bu«h still

-peak- m generalities bm he seems
more comfortable -peaking lo peo-
pie

"

Ihe candidate's discussion ol edu
cation led lo an aigumenl ovei

Gore i position on government
-pending, wiih Bu-h accusing Gort
ol wanting to grow the ->zc oi gov

ernment

'Gore proposes more federal
-(Viiding than I U alter | Mondale aiul

| Michael | llukak.n- combined " Bu-h
-aid \\ ben vou lolal up all hi- neve

-pending there wont be anv nsfltarj

led

Gore retorted, "Federal -pending

this vear will be the smalle-t it ha-

been in liliv year-, inteie-l on the

national debt ac-ount- lor one third

ol .ill -pending. I will pav down ihe

debt even vear until tt t- gone in the

next decade
"

throughout the debate Gotc iin

icized Bush's plan lo budget IP nil

lion dc>llars of the projected federal

lUrplU! foi tax rebel, claiming hi-

pl.m di-puiportionatelv benefits the

wealthiest Amen-an-
When moderator Mm lebiei ,>l

PBS - Ihe Sew- Hour ." asked Bu-h
ii fu- plan benefits the wealthy eXCCt
-ivelv he said, "ol cour-c n doe-

"I ihtnk everyone ought to get tax

relief, therefore wealthv people will

gel is
." Bu-h -aid "I believe llie

|

pie whM pas tin bill- ought lo gel

some tela I

Ihe candidate- al-o di-cussed Ihe

estate uu, which taxes the c-i.n

the deceased vsJut

i
-aid Ik would repeal ihe t*n

while Gore -aid he lavoied icloim of
the me iu exempt lamilv Farm*

Ihe problem wiih complete!)
eliminating Ihe l.i\ i- again ihe
weallhie-l get lax ulicl .aid ihe icv

enue- must be made up Irom the
piickel- of middle -la-- lalilllu

I

death tax i- ., bad uw Bu-h
-aid "People shouldn l be laxed
twice on their a—el-, there ought to

K tall lavalioii loi . not Ian

laxalioii I,

w
I h asked aboui alio mative

BCtion Bu-h explained thai he had
ii breaking down barri

ii id bad UKluded |

pic from different groups in hit

administration Bu-h also s,ild we
should bieak down b.iniet- thai pil

group .ig.nu-i group
I in lot affirmative action

-aid \\ e have in enforce -iv il right-

law- .illiimalive BCtkM i- not quo
i,i- Quotas aic illegal

i.>,,i^ then challenged Bu-h to

pledge hi- support lot affirmative

action II affirmative action i- quo

la- 'in agam-t il. if affirmative
action is what I described, I'm for

Bush said Adding, "|im
II ebtei |. can we go on lo something

Bush and Gote sparred on Social

mi near the close ol the debate.
with Gore accusing Bush of over-

ipendina Gi ra -aid that Bush
promised Si trillion ol ihe Soeisl
Vciiiiiv iru-i lund to vounger work-

>nve-i in the -lock market and
Itised -enior- Si uillion in bene-

I 'I'-

ll remind! me of the movie
-how me the money' Gotl said.

Ihc promUMt he made lo voung peo-
ple he al-ci made to saBJQti; be can"l

keep both protm-e-

Bu»h replied, "^'ou bet we are
going to let vou invest your own
tiiniKi j- vou aaa fit. SO get a belter

rati ol return lhan ihe paltry two
percent vou get from social security

"

I chief held a moment of silence for

Missouri Governor Mel Carnahan
who died in a plane crash on
Monda) night. Both candidates
expressed their condolences to

Carnahan*! faillllj and offered words
ol prai-e for Carnahan.

Ihe debate was held in the
Field House of Washington
I nil el -III
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Mets Yankees prove it

Home, lost and gone forever
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KB MM* at Yankee Stadium held up a homemade sign

It) M A PARI Ol II NIW N.OKK \IU YORK "

mtciiik nothing more than a catchy pla> on the Frank
Q lac! a sobering wattwXW about how fur baseball has
tie Mate that tit oik e hallowed championship now

\UK
Vart

II

cheap

Florid

veil

H'ar »

n- iIk World Series of Baseball is actually the world champi-
onship of payroll With clubs earning a portion of the overall media revenue

ggeel media maikel will reap the benefits of a higher pavioll
tin iwo biggest media markets in the linked Slates vou ask: New
rw 1 on
in I uniif as any surprise thai the Mets and the Yankees will duel
» year's battle of the buck a* ihcv ai« two ol the highe-t spend
i the majors.

m oi event* ihat lead* to a world series for a ball club has
iilv in the last decade No longer are young players, brought

through a (ami system than developed into star, as they lead the team they
«re dulled by 10 the promised land. Instead you see teams like the l»W7

I agent spending frees for a championship, than
ire team awav

.

ifluence of money in baseball more evident than in trm
playoffs Ihe Yankee* m recent years were forced to spend their
on resigning player* who came up through their own svstem but now

*«nni4nd millions a* they ere stars on tru. dumiond. This season was differ
cnl h ' lx Gaorjr Steutbrvliner went on a massive spending spree

team was not perfoimmg up to his lofty expectations Signing
lags such as lose Canseco. Glenallen Mill

and lose \ i/catno have ballooned New York's payroll to well above tops in
(In league

IV Mets on the otVt hand tcxik a more gradual trail to their enormous
payroll Sieve Phillips started the road to the World Series ovei lour yean
ago when he started spending massive dollars on tin free agent market

Ihe mil would make a marquee free agent signing This
ison was no different as thev hi ought in 20 game winner Mike

Hampton as well as hobbled outfielder IVrck Bell both of whom the Aetros
hmU not afford to keep.

•ei baseball clubs such as the Minnesota Twins and the Montreal
E*P° V

' •*# »heir talented players once tVit original rookie
contracts run out. Flayers such as Vladimu Ouanarro will command mas-
sive offers liom other teams, offers that the Expos could not even dream of
matching

sv ' ! M the Yankees able to wave millions in the faces of
votmg stars, wooing than away Irom low budget teems like the Iwins. paro-
dy in baseball is non existent The reason that the Yankees get awav with
their big spending habits is the disparity in media revenue The Yankees
w^K ln 160 million dollars in media revenue, compared to the

tal •! 6 million dollar. With such an immense dif-
ference in revenue low budget team* have no hope of competing in a cash-
dominated ha onlv hope- loi the I !xpce and Twn- oj Major League
Baseball would be profit sharing, an idea that could be closer to fantasy
rather than rcalitv

^^^^ My home is going away.
-HaA ' wenl home this week-

^^^^^k end. and as I was driving

f I around the place I grew
up I was continually
crushed by the realization

that it isn't going to be
there someday, and some
day soon.

Let me state, right now.
that I love my home. I'm
from the town of
PKmouth, Massachusetts
which is a massive rural

Puiii.m colon) down next to Cape Cod I'm from
the lelt comer of West Plymouth, if you want to gel
technical with live-minute walking distance of the
towns ol Carver and Kingston. When I say "mv
home I don't just mean Plymouth tas much as I

love mv hometown). I mean more along the lines oi
the whole rural South Shore area Plymouth,
Carver, Kingston. Middleboro. Wareham,
Kochesici Trcetown. | akeville - all those oMtTHOOl

M \ towns vou never really hear about clustered
down bv the ocean and the Cape.

Mv home is. as I previously stated, beautiful. Il is

old. old OLD. There are seventeenth ceniurv stone
uall- dotung the landscape everywhere you go The
toads are iwistv and random, mostly because they're
ium old Pilgrim cowpalhs paved over. Mouses from
the nineteenth, eighteenth, and (yes) even the seven
teenth century are more the rule than the exception
in .i lot ol the places you go.

Il I totally rural. Trees are the exception tathei
than the rule, and most of the land is undeveloped
Cranberry hogs are everywhere - I grew up with one
literally ,i one -minute walk behind my house, and
driving around the area they're just impossible to
miss, especially since the roads around them tend to
he curvv. and you have to fight to avoid plunging
into them There aren't many "downtown'likc
areas downtown Plymouth is pretty developed,
mostly because of Plymouth Rock tourists, but
downtown MiddleKio is basically the police sta-
iion. ,i pi//a place, the board park, and some empty
buildings, tit i s still referred to as "downtown"
Middleboro. though.! The other towns are much the

MM
Ihe majOl industries are... nothing. Cranberry

farming is ihe biggest, with commuting to other
places to work a short second People work where
ihcv c.tn - lestauianis. chain stores (Wal-Mart,
etc. I. video stores - wherever they can get the
money to pav the bills People work hard because
thev have to

There are downsides Ihete isn't that much to
do, really In their spare time people drink and
smoke weed. mostly, if they're adults, and do F. and

coke if they re kids. Drug use is rampant, especially

in the smaller towns. People die a lot and locals (the
only people who notice! tend to think it was suicide,

but no one's really sure, unless its obvious, like the

kid who drove his car into a tree in Carver this year

From what I gather, he just didn't think hie »j-
worth it.

Ihe good outweighs the bad, though - for every

coke-addict, there's a good family man doing what
he can to stay afloat, for every alcoholic a single

mom feeding her kids by herastf. Ihe place is beau
tiful physically and spiritual!) good people come
Irom mv home, and I'm not even talking about
my sell.

I always wanted it to jusi say the same, but it

isn't. And the change isn't for the better.

Plymouth itselt is being built up like hie it-cll

depended on it. Plymouth is, bv sheer square
mileage, the biggest town in Massachusetts, but it's

always been sort ot thought ol as a little backwatei

place, because it '| always been all wckkJs and bogs

Ihat is changing Ihe Pine Mills in South Plymouth
are being turned into big-money massive homes,
that's it, just homes, a huge t.dwanl Sassorluimh
housing development for rich people who 're going
to come from Boston because they want to be close

to the Cape but not too far awav front the city rt'l

assumed that most of them will be retired and not

have kids to put through school, and that MM who
ck> will send idem through private School at Sac red

Heart or BC High or CM or something, because
obviously my high school isn't good enough lor

them. They've already built one goll course (it's

been in Golf Magazine a couple limes whoop de
treakin' dol and there are plans to build a couple
more one designed hv lack Nicklaus. no less | hcv

want to build hotels dnj convention centers near my
house. They're already started building mote houses
in West Plymouth This ic called 'progress

"

Oh, and did I mention the new Home Depot
opening soon?

I picked up ihe loafON iilohc \/,/gu;m<' this

weekend the DOM siory was on the plight of the
cranberry farmers. I won't go MB Mi much detail,

hut the bask storv is thai thecranbenv industry had
one ol the best years ever lasi year .nid another one
this year, and so it i> going bankrupt There are too
many cranberries, and vou can't get any money from
them anymore This i> common knowledge in the
area - you Ml ihe In Sale'' ItgM on a lairlv nice
house in Carva (109 of all the cranberries in the
world come bom Carvei l and you can iust assume it

belongs to a cranberry fanner who can't support his

family anymore
I his is iust j little Me MM that I think is inter-

esting Carver has. I think, loui lire Stations due to

the lad that it is huge and covered in highly flam-
mable trees Carver has no firemen - it is done on a

strictly volunteer basis, and the volunteers are most-

Is cranberry men. What with them all going through

these horrible hard times, they're dropping like flies

out el the fireman job. and the town is now almost

without anyone to fight a fire, should one break out

Funny how things are all related, eh?

Anyways according to the Globe article, times

are tough in the cranberry towns (Carver,

Middleboro. Wareham. etc). Wow, isn't that inves-

tigative journalism at it's finest! Whatever... this k]

screwing up all the towns, driving people out oi

business, making people homeless, causing massive

tax problems, and all that other stuff that comes
with the ruining of people's lives. So, as it says so

beautifully in the article, the guys that own most ot

the bogs mot the guys who actually work them for a

living, mind, but the owners), are going to "create a

master plan with zoning changes that would allow

him IChristopher Makepeace, head of A.D.
Makepeace, largest cranberry company in Mass.| to

develop about 9,500 acres into residential and office

tracts, as well as recreation areas, with some land

preserved as open space... will be a baron of busi

nasi tracts, condominiums, and golf courses
Cranberries could just be an aftertaste."

Why golf courses? Wh\ is it always GOD
l> \\l\l D go// courses.' It's OK - we'll

j U s
t

exchange three hundred years of history, the lives of
the citizens, and the basis of life for as long as any-

one can remember, for 18 holes and a cheap bar.

So mv home is going away. I'm going to come
home one day to class warfare (you don't insert a

massive high-eeonomic-class housing development
into a mostly low-middle class area without causing
problems - I hope people realize this), golf courses
condominiums, and "open space." which I take to

mean a piece of ratty grass covered with cigarette
butts and a spraypainted bench stuck between the

McDonalds and the liffy I ube. You won't be able to

see the cranberry harvest in the fall anymore, where
it looks hke the whole earth is bleeding, and fed
1

1
esh air as you drive down the winding rural roads

past the trees changing color. I've left someplace
that I consider to be beautiful, and I'm going to
come back to another ratty suburb of Boston.
There's no real way around it. 1 figure that the new
rich people will want all that they were used to in

the city and build it over the trees, and that the peo-
ple who were there all along will, what with their
livelihood turned into condos. just waste away. You
know that drug/suicide problem I mentioned
before? Don't look for this to make it anything but
worse. Despair is coming to the place where I grew
up. the place I love. If you want to see it go now.
before it becomes Brockton.

I will miss my home. It breaks my heart.

Rob Schulze is a Collegian Columnist.

I hate NY sports

SAM WILKINSON

Genet ally, B) onlv spot i

vices involve learns ih.it I

have die h,ml attachments to:

ihe Cabl and the W c*t

Virginia Universll)
Mountaineers l hose are the
only two sp,,| t| Icons that
c en gei me u ulv emotional
about a spotting event.

I he last i line the Cubbies
made the playoffs, I delayed
et civ thing to p.n ticipatc in

the make 01 break game. I

dec idmg one-game play oil
between the San Francisco Giants and the Cubs thai
arc won During th.it game. I engaged in every single

1 luck ritual that I could think of, and lo and
behoM the) worked I jumped around mv house like

! won the Sen. becaUSC I knew thai we weren't
ig to win Ihe Stfrfes. and that actually getting to
playoffs was going to have to be enough.
Mid when WVU'l Mountaineers played Miami and

all We had to do was punt the ball away or perhaps.
lake a -ale is lo win 6-0, Iremaine Mack blocked the
puni and scored a game winning touchdown with
nine Seconds left. I fell as if my heart had been loin
out, mv every feat came suddenly true in front ol me

the screen and out my window. I could hear
67.000 screaming fans fall dead silent a) ihe pain.

Spoils teams have Ihat kind ol affect, whcthei il

make- ui comfortable to admit or not. and I'm will-
ing i" admit thai crying isn't all thai bad when it

comes lo sports team Most ol the readers ol this

column know It; they're Bo-Sox I. ins. ,, leaiu tli.it

has like my .Cubs continual!) broken vour hearts.
Booted ground balls, homeruns for the oppositions
and tastes Ol sweetness yanked suddenly away, ihe
Bo-Sox have become, perhaps, mj second favorite
team in baseball, thanks to ii- fans,

Mui those fans and I. we share a dark secret, the
dark side ol intense passions rot the game. Tor all
teams l h.n can make us cr) QUI of pain ot pleasure.
then are tln.se teams thai make us think the most
-^ l! ol thoughts die.im the most evil ol dreams.
Separated hips and torn \i I - crashed planes and
tortured players, these are mv thoughts for New
Yorkers and then damned spoils teams.

Like the child on the block who always got evan
toy that he wanted, who always got awav with rule-
breaking when the other kids didn't. New York has.
quite simpl) always gotten everything they evei
wanted Ihcv are the team lhai wins In cheating, the
learn thai heals up on the little guys, (he cool kid in

:hool who always picked on everyone eKe. Thev are
class who always had il easy, the guv

iugn yellow orange rod lights and never
vei l he) 're the one thai gets all ihe
the investor with all the right tips, the

1

all the good leads They aie the peo-
er) little thin;- they'vi evei wanted.

for their greed)
tween the Matt and

the kid in i

vv ho runs il

get! pulled

right bourn
H 'in n

pie « ho
Except Tot peril,ip-

gullets. , Subway S

Yankees and two nights ago. thev got that
Worldwide bragging rights will now either go to Nen
Vork Cit\ ..i Sew Vork City, a reality so distressing
that I can t even begin to think ol the consequences

Ivpieal io iheii -iihiinn arrogant salves, New
Wrk sports fans' overconfidence and In youi I i

ttitude will only increase with the entrance ol not
but both of iheii (earns m ||lL. annual I all

l lasiic They will he able lo s ilx that, not only do

they have the best team in baseball, but they have
the second best one too. Ihat just isn't right.

I cams like the Yankees have had their turn. Team
likes ihe Mets have had theirs

And in a playoffs when we could have had the
infinite!) mote entertaining St. Louis Cardinals ver-
sus the Oakland As. we are stuck with New X. orkers
and their damn teams.

I. for one. wish them the worst of luck
I hope their games take forty -eight innings apiece

SO as to ruin il for the New Yorkers watching
I hope thai Derek Icter separates his hip and il so

forever injured, he can never play again. I hope
lustice loses ability to swing and Riviera loses the
ability lo throw.

I hope that Mike Hampton's arm shreds like those
ol pitchers on teams who never really have a shot
and we never have lo see his smug little grin ever

lin. I hope Valentine loses the ability lo coach and
\gbay.ini i- forced lo return to Hawaii.

I hope that both teams get stuck on a subway and
are forced lo eat one another to survive.

I hope for all ol this and more because I'm sick oi
the big guy always winning the title, always getting
to be number one. always getting to be the best. I've
had to watch the Yankees win World Series alter
World Series. I've had to listen to Mets fans com-
plain thai its been almost fourteen years since their
last visit io the World Series. I've had lo hear about
how New York sports fans suffer too because their
poor Rangers didn't win a Stanley Cup for 54 years
and that lets fans suffer too and the Knicks never
quite finished it off.

\nd I hate them all for it. For their inability to
realize just how luck) they are. as a city, to have won
as much and as often as they have. To complain that
they had lo wait 54 years for a Stanley Cup. as il

they're somehow entitled to it sooner than that. To
point towards the lets, perhaps the most incompetent
Ol ihe New York learns that still had a damn good
chance lo make il to the Super Bowl two vears ago
and pretend like the suffering of the Green and
While makes them true sports fans. To suggest that
the Knicks' suffering is somehow true suffering,
when we all know the truth.

Mont the) understand that most sports fans never
even get close to the title game? Don't they under-
stand thai complaining about not winning something
for J4 years

|u g| doesn't matter because, in the end,
the) did win it? Don't the) see that most cities don't
have multiple teams that can threaten to win major
titles'

01 course thev don't, because they're too damn
spoiled to know the difference, and now they pat
themselves on the back and smile at the rest of the
world knowing that In no more than two weeks, one
ol their teams will be the world champion and
Milwaukee and Philadelphia and Seattle will once
again finish the seasons with nothing?

Ihe great thing uhout sport is that most teams, at

one point or another, at least get a shot and some-
limes the) win. The fans who stick it out for those
up and down seasons in between are the truly com-
muted sports time; New Yorkers?

They're spoiled little children who will never
know the pain that the rest of us do because they've
always gotten what they want: here's hoping for a
tiie in Shea Stadium, flesh-eating bacteria at Yankee
Stadium and a World Series between the Angels and
the Astros.

Sum Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist.

The break - up blues
I krtow it's not Valentines Day.

In fact, it's nowhere close to
being Valentine's Day, but I am
choosing to write a deposition on
love, or. er. lack of it. I am writ-

ing on the big "B-U." Nope, not a

cheer for a collegiate

team but the big
"Break-Up." A friend

once told me that love

is the hardest drug to come down
off of. Yeah, well, thev couldn't
be closer to the truth.

Everyone has had a friend who
felt like his/her life was complete-
ly destroyed by a few devastating
words from an ex beau. Being the
best friend that you are, you listen

to their tales of woe and give
advice as mechanically as Ann
Landers would.

But after awhile, you give up
and let them go through their self-

destroying task ol torture. Trom
their room the only sounds you
hear are "their songs." Songs like

"Angel Eyes" by the |eff Mealv
Band, "Killing Me Softly" by the
Fugees. or other terribly grievous
songs that would make anyone
not going through a heartache
want to kill themselves.
You start wondering, "When did
they start listening to country?"
Even better yet, they start listen

ing to radio talk shows like
" Del ilia" or reading self-help
books like. Helping the Self
Overcome the Heart. And you
think. "All for love? Never

KAIFV Pfl IS

me.Noooo way. Besides, what is

all this love business anyway?"
I know you have that same

thought. Ah. but as Shakespeare
once said. "Beware of the green
eyed monster that doth mock the

meat it feeds on."
The tables change,
my friend, when you
are the one who is

broken up with. You become the
one cornering any sorry sap with
two eats to listen to your depress-
ingly sad life. The cheesy 80's
rock music that wanted to make
you toss last nights DC meal is

now making you believe that you
have some strange connection
with guys such as Rod Stewart or
Elton |ohn. You even find misery
in Metallica.

As someone who is getting
through the last chapter of my
self-help book. I feel encouraged
enough to throw a few words of
advice to all you lovers, or un-
lovers. out there. Being broken up
with sucks. There is no one in this

world who can tell me that having
your heart (and. consequently,
pride) ripped from you is a good
thing. But. overanalyzing how
happy Monica and Chandler are
on Friends is not going to help the

pain. That's why they're actors.

Thev can fake that comedic bliss-

ful crap that realistically lasts for

only 3 dates because they get
dropped a million each time to do
it. Wouldn't you fake it to?

And for all you volunteer
shrinks out there enduring the
repercussions of your friends'
merry mishap, I feel for you. I

really do. After all, you're proba-
bly wondering what could be as
bad as listening to your buddy
sniffling whenever an insurance
ad comes on the TV. Let me tell

you: not having someone there
when you're Hallmark heartbro-
ken is hands-down the worst. And
don't think that you're immune
from it.

But besides overanalyzing
where your relationship took a big
dive, listening to terrible sappy
love songs and endlessly writing
in your journal, try to reap the
benefits that being single offers.
Invest in the neglected work and
friendships that were lost amidst
love. Look around you. Open
your eyes. You'll probably realize
soon enough that your "one-and-
only-love" was just a "one-and-
only-loser." After all. they broke
up with you, right?
If you can't think of anything else
than the ex, do me a huge favor
and don't listen to every schmuck
that thinks that a heart can be
mended by a pack of cigarettes, a
beer and their personally auto-
graphed book. After all. if you
want to end the pain, look where
the source of it is—the heart. Oh,
but a beer sounds good too.

Katey Pitts is a UMass student.
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Down oilthe Farm
By Ryan Benhorm
Cofcgkm Staff

The sure signs that fall has arrived can be felt in the

air. There arc no better places to experience rustic life

fully than at area farms. If you are new to the area, you

may not be familiar with some of its landmarks.

The University of Massachusetts owns and operate

own farm directly adjacent to campus in the Hadley

Farm, where all of the University's animal science majors

can study by hands on experience.

Melissa Lukey. a senior Animal Science major has

worked at the Hadley Farm during her time in college.

She's worked in the stalls, cleaning and raising livestock.

She comments on the farm's adjustment to the upcoming
cold weather. "To prepare to the winter, both of the

bams have heated pipes to keep from freezing. They also

make sure that the windows are all in good repair."

She also said that the farm does not do anything spe-

cific to the animals to make them more comfortable.

"They (animals) get a hcaviei coat anil that's pretty much
it. They don't have to do too much to help them."

One of the most populai larms outside ol campus, one

which has almost nothing to do with the raising of ani

mals, is Atkins Farm and Country Market in Amherst,

Atkins Farm grows primarily apples, and raises other

crops to a lesser amount. Some of the sen ices you'll find

there are a deli, a bakery and a full supermarket

Harold Gould, a manager at Atkins Farm, said that

thev have been exceedingly busy since around Columbus

Day. "We peaked in October, and it slows down a bit

before the big Thanksgiving, Christmas rush."

Atkins Farm uses this time of year to boost their profit

margin. Since they grow their own apples, they are their

most important product. Gould says that they work really

hard to make sure the apples are perfect. "They have

come in excellent quality this year," he said. "This is prob-

ably due to a cool spring and plenty of rain this summer.

We lost a bit to some hailstorms, but that didn't really set

us back too much."

He said another big item this time of year is pumpkins.

With all of the things to do with pumpkins, especially

during Halloween they are in big demand Gould said

Atkins Farm gets a good supply of pumpkins from farms

in Western Massachusetts, and thev do not expect to run

out at all.

Atkins does not grow ail of its own fruit* and vegeta-

bles. Gould said thai realty good relationship*

with farms around the area that provide them with other

things. The get rasp! n W hatch . MA. and crops

such as spinach, gourds, com. and onions can all be pur

chased within ten miles of Atkins. Atkins' actual farm is

in Belchertown. located right next to the UMass farm.

Of course, baked goods are a favorite around
Halloween time Gould said that Atkins has quite a bit to

offer. Their treats do not end at apple and pumpkin pies.

Atkins is really proud of their cider dmiuts. and the cidet

to go along with them. Gould also mentioned apple

squares and turnovers. Since pumpkin is so popular.

Atkins make almost anything they can with it. There's

pumpkin pie. dotmtS, muffins, ludge and even soup

\t kin^ also has several ongoing events lakmg place.

Thev offer lours to local elementary school kids On the

louis. the) can carve pumpkins, make their own scare-

crows and oceatsonafl) pick apples. He said that students

come all the way Irom Spnnglield 10 sec what they have

to oiler.

Atkins farm has tons ol things |,,i consumers to fulfill

their shopping needs Something thai ihev do not have,

however, are haunted hav rides. Haunted Hav tides are

very popular this time ol year, and are just one ol ihe

pla es that the locals can get a scare. The Bison I arm in

Hadley has an extremel) popular haunted hayride To
find similar scares Siv. Flags New England in \gawain.

MA has a "Fright Fast.* Iliere it also Spooky World in

Foxboro. MA that has been running for over live year-.

If you re looking lot local culture, vou can gel voui

fill from the farms around this area. Everything Irom

food to animals to education is only a walk away. Tor

more information about events s.<

farm, check ou
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Star Trek comes to an end
Musician turned professional actor

describes aesthetics of entertainment
latin.-. and gentleman, li li the end ol dork) eft

This season nun k^ the ending til ihe lourth installment

sum hit. la the Ihihi o) Mur ink Voyager*
1 1 I'Si Ihe news of she fhoWS ending was publicized

.it l l'\ i announcement of III 2000 2001 schedule.
llu KW1 COMM U in' Surprise li> both IS analysts and

die hard Si.ii I rek lans who Mil- both llit- show's sag

gnu- rating* once ihe highest on the .md
"Sun lick* iiailiiuMi of only produciri hows
lii seven if.ii* .1 tradition .ill ol

ilu four programs have ilitnc Well

the; II <ell vou iti.ii but ilu- fact

ih.tt the show is ahoul a- exitting

M.iviag commercial mav SJSO

had something i>

. Ilalloil U i Her-
mount iiiy.kin niuifc* saf thai

tin ik vi hm»oh promise* mm »ui

pn-i- hui hi refusing to tfll the

fate >l I hi [li'! and i h.u.u I.

.vltv wauh ill. -ho»
Vl

'ik li hi || , w In I

h uh vi • ilu spirit i>i the

to paraphrase
I'.it.iiiH'Unl In vi lap up I he ih.ua.

in- hut I wasn't aware then
I thought people watched h U>i llu prett) spini

and sounds
unii impoilanl the ending ol a Star luk

i hi ,n.ii. Is I'.ii.'ii |

September ^tht a "Sim luk »erie« hat

.Utiiiuti Despite all ui the social mi]

ii h«« taken on fot example .< mm reason tot people
it up hi id' ii tutu opened up the doot in >n ii

. i. >i ihi- entire world.
ilu in -i attempt ai a televised

science fiction series, anything but li h bowewer, the

fJr*t real mip.ni on the

M.n peuph watch W l mi given that admitting to

watching 'Ik show wa death in high school
(well, n realh -nil i«' li dm spawned three spin ofFi in

d«t< and iinii movie* Mo one miii dispute llu matket

power n hold* todav

label-

H

Ihe examples ol the shows lot which it paced ihe

wa) au- obvious RegrettaM) there is the crap that

I Ian- ul this genie a- den k- It - easv to explain

tap Let's not Man pa "Andromeda." a aci-fi

-how itarittg Kevin Sorbo ol Hercules" fame. Ihe
original script mas have come from a Mnpt from a

Gene Ruddenberr) ihori -.inrv but that isn't exact)) a

guarantee fur the -.uvu-" ol the she* ihe creator ui

"Stai lick" la roniitterad ma ai the best sci-fi "mas

lert" etc i and vel there is I hit

awful shou oh Hell There are

count iesi examples ol tin- bey,

"galtiestai Oalattica. a pei»unal

lav nine i> un the list Ihe whole
pomt is to appreciate, if not a good
thing, at Least a thing that's mm too

bad till and Seven ol Sine Damn,
just damn And all types of televi-

sion has the odd bad show. Isn't

that nght " tbsolutei) Fabulous"?
So lav oil 1

1 1 a v i i ui leat, how eve i

Dungeons and Dragons adoring
atasaes, youi weeks »oni go with

im! the \tatkv antics ol Klingont
and Vulcans: anothei series ha*

planned Fe» detail* aie forthcoming, hul ptodue
lie quoted a* »usmg thai t hi- will be the star nek

thai "brings ihe series into the lutuic Whatever ihat

By Ryan Banharris
Collegian Staff

let bo* mum poi

~hi't~ thei aid it

it would he hard i

ui luk i» critiqued, no mui
bin* are taken al it (and lunnv pot

done with a little Inve I lie wilhout

imagine Ihe person who torment-
ed the class brain would hate to use another reason to

Hush hi* head down a lode! Diagon whirled ihioiigs ol

people leaving movie theaters would be quoting
DragOtl Mean and Seven in-u.i,l ol dcfasttfsig who the

better captain via, fscard m Kbit? Satttrda) mghi li\e

would he it slight!) less interesting place withiiut such a

fertile place to satin So nrnni on, admit n I mass, tou
like it I little too

SeSSfl Neit/'or/ li .; I M lent

STUDENT
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY!

I he Student l» U plmm Director)

will he delivered dm m- the week

of Oetolur 23rd.

It will take approMttiaii-K OIK lull work week

to complete dtstributton.

I hank you t"t youf patience

Iniversilv Direetories ( Impel Hill. M

t

To break into the world of film

i* ihe dream of every human
being Though dreaming may be
e.i-v. actual!) working in the
movie business is not This is what
makes Todd Brendan Poudrier's
life so interesting

17-year old Todd Brendan
Poudnei spends his days moving
through the film industry. He has
been in over fifty films in the last

two years, and has quite a bit

more planned in the immediate
upcoming future. The film indus-

try is certainly not something that

Poudrier has been able to tackle

easily. Poudrier is from
Middlehoto. MA, a suburb of

Boston. Before he moved into
filmmaking, he tried his luck in a

number of rock bands plating the

key board He reallt began a -en
on- acting job while studying at

Bridget* aler Stale College, w hen-

he took on the role ol Danny
/uko in their production of

Cmur, Poudnei talks about his

luting relationship lot his work in

the film industry

I ilmmaking is really hard."
Poudrier sat* "There's a lot of

talent, but with ihe adtent ol dtgi

tal technologt. H seems like evert

One's living to make a film living

lo make a decent living m Boston
oi Rhode Island is difficult and
atntoat impossible

During the past few years.
Poudiier has worked with some
ptetiv influential people in the
lilm world He |oined George
l looncv on the *et ol /Vie Perfect

Storm, whiih was tilmed in

Gloucester, MA He rubbed arms
with the larrellv Brothers in their

lataat release Mr, Wvse/f A s>aaf.

Recently he was even given a com
pliment bv one of his film idols.

David Mantel, while filming his

new Hick. N/ivd and Mum
One o( his favorite toles he

undertook was the part of a man
taking caie ol hi* mother-in-law in

,i *hoii dim tailed Ihc I xchange.
(he lilm wa* shot on Ibmm film,

and was recognized at several
independent film award cere-
monie*

\* an actor, Poudrier says that

typical)) cast as "the guy in

noublc ' He even described one of

ihcjolc* he currently has been
ca*t in a* a man who can get drugs

That's right! Five College Students can

purchase 2 tickets to the Mandy Barnett

concert for the price of one. You'll be

dazzled by Barnett's voice. It's as star-

tling as Patsy Cline's and as caramel-

smooth as Diana Krall's. Don't miss

one of the hottest new voices on the

new country music scene!

Saturday, October 21 at 8pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Get Two
Five College Student Tickets

for only

$5, $7 or $10.

Call 545-2511 Today!

FRIENDS WORLD PROGRAM
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

LIVE, STUDY AND WORK
ABROAD WHILE EARNING

COLLEGE CREDIT

• Year and semester-long programs in

JAPAN, CHINA. ISRAEL INDIA. ENGLAND
OR COSTA RICA
• Yearlong program in Comparative Religion

& Culture in TAIWAN. THAILAND, INDIA
and ISRAEL

b xfKrsfnthd it-j.mni; tta'uiflt , ulluntl immmi,m.
.i. .cf, mi, M-minur, jnj indrproaVnf fieli stub m^vs
FwnJi WivU rfie tducttumd tipentnct uf a li/tmw

FRIENDS WORLD PROGRAM

(631)287-8474
e-mail: fw^SDuthamptinJiunrtA-du

www.southvmpton.edu/fw

LongIsland
UN KMIir

!I9M.»M*,1 IM,..., • S..,tl„.m|,i,„, NY I IMS

GLOBAL EDUCATION FOR SOCIAL CHANfiF

or weapons in three phone calls or

less. He's become very accus-

tomed to the type casting, but

doesn't really mind it. He says that

the way he acts is really stemmed

from watching some of his

favorite stars of the past and pre

sent Kevin Spacey, Robert

DeNero, and Al Pacino all came to

mind when he describes ihe acton

he models himsell after "I'm real

ly into films with a more devel

oped character," he explains "I

see myself as more of a character

actor who tries to plat the lead
."

He explains that he truly needs

to be on his toes at all time^ I

think I always try to change inv

look for each part I do I trv not to

repeat tmselt Now I'm more into

playing parts that aie more sub-

stance over dialogue."

Poudiier does not lorget the

tact that his job is exiremelv dilii

cult, fie commented on the divei

Mtv in phone calls he gels Ear jobs.

In the midst of the work he is

doing lot liluis, producers of the

NBt series "Providence" called

him out ol the blue He said that it

can be a difficult transition to

jump from role to role, but that is

one of the things responsible for

the talent he possesses today.

"I had to do all those films to

get good at what I did. It's tiring,"

he proclaims. "They call me the

busiest film BCMM in New I ngland.

I do what I have to do to pay the

bills, but now I'd rather work less

and do quality work lathei than

just go lor quantity. I'm turning

things down because I'm not inter

e-led in things that are not well

made am more
"

Todd Brendan Poudrier has a

number of projects due up. He is

currently working with two rvai-

dents of North Attleboro. MA on a

film that begins production this

spring, and he is'really looking
lot ward lo future endeavors Ik
sat* about the woild oi lilm

"There's a loi of sacrifice

involved, and alvtav-. mniaffH etet

who is going to work harder than
tou. It is ju>l learning about how
to be a good aiiui h I difficult.

but I'm poaitivc and I trail) have
fun with it."

Professional actor Todd Brendan
television and music.

I
mil',, i. .ni- »«in|i«'. r- I Oat*

?«-$*m IJHMfr

O Log on
www.campusl.com

Q Enter existing

email address.

Click.

Casti !ti

Earn $150+ in minutes

.COM
Check school email Anywhere!
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Perry forms techno oddity by mixing in Jamaican-pop
Stuck Mojo continues to innovate, M.O.R rips a hip-hop rage and several artists bow down to the Priest

LEE SCRATCH PERRY
Ttdum Party

Beatville Rccofdl

1 here's a techno party going
down, and everyone's invited.
However, if Lee Scratch Perry is

going to be there. I'd stronglv advise
you to get your groove on some
where else. Alter taking a long listen
to lechno Party, I cant even find
the words to describe what it is. It's

not that I'm speechless h' s jusl that
I'm pretty sure there are no words
to describe its utter weirdness.

The album combines the rave-
induced beats of techno with (are
you ready for this'.') lamaican-pop
muMc I think that Perrv has forgot-

ten the most important rule of lite

just because vou like two things
aoata'l mean that vou II like what
happens when they're mixed togeth-

er, I like swimming, and I like

watching television I'll be damned
if I'm going to bring mv TV into ihe

pool, though.

Perry doesn't onlv bring the TV
into the pool, he dresses it up in a
bathing suit and teaches it the but-

terfly stroke He doe> everything in

his power to try to sell the fact that

he has mashed togethei sounds that

he really shouldn't have united It's

kind of interesting though If you
listen closely, you can separate the

techno Irom the lamaican-pop parts

of each song. Unfortunatclv the two
are linked together by Perry scream-

ing in a language that is not English.

(Though there was a song called

"Armageddon War" where I was
able to catch him shout, "they wear
pants but no pannes" in the middle

of it) Well, it's not English for the

liist hall ol the album, but for some
reason, and I wish to God he didn't,

he decides to include some of the

more vulgar aspects of American
tongue on the latter tracks. The

www.dailycollegian.com

lyrics, I cannot repeat in a newspa-

per, but we'll just say that he sug-

gests eating and drinking bodily

waste that my mom told me is not

chock full of nutrition.

To say that this album is devoid

of any sort of normality would
probably be dead on. There is,

although, a sweet rendition of "This

Old Man" on there. 1 don't know
about you, but I'm a bit apprehen-

sive about dropping thirteen bucks

on a CD that declares, "This old

man, he played one. he played

knick-knack on my bum." (Ryan
Benharris)

STUCK MOIO
Declaration of a Headhunter

Century Media

Stuck Mojo are one of the most

go-against-the-grain bands in music

today. They're archconservative in a

liberal-by-nature genre. They did

rapmeial before it was popular, and
once it did catch on they decided to

work in traditional metal elements

(spoken word, singing vocals,

screaming choruses) and de-empha-
size turntables and such for rock

hard riffs and deathlike double-bass

drumlines instead of the flava-of-

the month bands around them.
They pose with automatic weapons
in their album artwork. Their out-

right aggression and lack of com
passion for anything considered as

weak is almost shocking in the nu-

metal world of sensitivity and vie

um hood we live in - these are the

guys who beat up lonathan Davis as

a kid

Oh. yeah, and did I mention that

they f'n rock?

Declaration of a Headhunter is

one of the most vicious, brutal, and

yet catchy and listenable albums of

the year. Songs like "Raise the

Headman" and "Hatebreed" are full

TO
>bM< $!S$
Holistic Salon

413
Excellent Cuts & Colors

Facials • Aveda/Alterna

Body Sugaring & more

Brnij is coupon

Get $5 tff Hiireslsr or Perm
\V> &.:

Primordial Sd*«nJ /vVditalion

A program ctevatoped by

Deepak Chopra, MD
Learn the PeronalMtntn which

mJtts Meditation Easy and Effective.

Ditcovcr the Silence which dn-ekfa

Inner Putt and Activates the flnver

to Create At Life you Desire.

C Ijss^.s now fonwinq in J^orQyampion

For inforirmHo* c-oll

1-888-270-2031

Jeaw to TKecUtatef

Meditation Workshops

UMASS Campus Center, Room 811

Saturday October 21, 3-5 pm
Sunday October 22, 3-5 pm

Workshop* include lectur* on meditation

technique*, meditation practice, music

for meditation, and instructional v<deo

r«EE, no charoe, nothing to buy - just a

great chance to learn how to meditate

LOW
Student

Airfares
Eurailpasses

More Than

100 Departure Cities

Study Abroad

student universe §
rrs voui would exflome rr

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

of hard-core riffs, high-melodic cho-

ruses, and catchy, danceahlc
rhythms with singer Bon/'s rape
bouncing over it all. This is the cur-

rent pinnacle of the rapmetal sub

genre right here - it simply does tun

get any better than this This !« ihe

music you crank in vour car while-

driving well over the speed limit

and pounding on your leather-cov-

ered steering wheel This musiv. was

made for radio (even though you've

never, ever heard it over the air-

waves, which is a crime)

When I say that this

music has limitless

commer- __

cial possi-

bilities, I

don't mean
it in a neg-

ative way.
Rather
then sell-

ing out.

the Mojo
h a v t

refined and

p e r f e c t e

their sound I

the point where

it can appeal l(

almost anv ri

metal, or rap fan

care to give it a listen

The politics, agree with them or

not, simply tall to the wavsidc as

your listen to the perfect songs and

head-bobbing ihythms on
Declaration of a lUiidhunter. This

is the peak of the rapmetal genre

and a new high point for all other

imitators to follow Crank "Raise

the Headman" and kick the ass of a

random strangci Stuck Mojo
wouldn't have it anv other wav
iRohSchulzc)

MOP
Warrior;

I oud Records

Hcre'l a warning for the faint ol

heart Dfj not listen to M O P s

It amor: The Mash Out Posse from

Btownsville come with harder than

anv rap group has in a minute 1 il

I ante and Billy Danz are pure |ohn

Blaze for all II tracks. And thev

blaze with the flare of an inferno

Warnurz will please real hip hop

fans because half of the song*

produced or

bv the leg

endarv Dl
Ik-

ihe

in

r e m i e t

Intro" with
his best 40
isrcondi ol

beats lincc

ay-/ - Hard
' K ROC k I lie

' \ 1 um e

Intro
thel Iced

quality siai

masses. Premo pre-

lidei iivei M O.P.'i
»oul driven col la bo with

Product Ci&B in "I vervdav l.AH
bring the same flava that made theii

"Maria, Maria" a hit without going

pop. M.O.P. hold nothing back in

" \nte L p". the album's lii»i single

which features Hot ^7's | unkmastei

I lev. Premo and MO IV mntmuc to

show that they are as good a pro-

ducei ,n list combo as Premier and

Data are for Gangstarr.

But this is an M.O.P. joint with

or without D| Premici III lame-

take the reigns as producei lor a

large chunk of the album under the

pseudonvm I i//v Woaaack li.iik-

like the |atlj "Nig gotiatc" and the

lur

the

v ed

sublime but haunting beat of '(.aim

Down" (in whkh fame proclaims,
"I make noise/ Vou fucking with the

original BackSlicct Boys") di-.plav

signs ui hclla production skills Bui

it It m the standout "Cold \> kc".

alieadv a mix tapi clataic, that
\i i> deserves mad props for
being their own men

In lhi» neai -perled mam.i.
grime and beats, other producers
deliver, too. The Hull Ryder fam
gets some lung missing street cud
wnh the Mahogany-produced title

track Sott/ doc* his thang in cel-

lai dwelling II. iik Sweet Home"
with iiipiuodc* Lord i^>^^ Mercj
But the Brownsville dun pi to remi-

nisce "about when ever) pelt meek
ei* hud to have a hal to match" in

the I a/e I I ,./e laced "Old
l haem

for an album this loflg (almost
Tu minutes) and ihi* deep it i* noth-

ing le*s iium s-sioundinjj \i limes,

howevn \1 vi P iii.iv gel »lightlv

annoying wnh thi constant veiling.

It is then Iviiis and piinluiliun that

puts t in - among ihi best rap albums
ul the vcai Watrloi Is i litmus teat

Km (lliiie who clattfl lO love hip-hop

it vuu 1 1 inn feeling ihi* one maybs
Wt nine lot vou ii be .m s Syacei

lull tune 1 1 ennv Hoiston)

VARIOUS ARTISts
t Inlxii, in / is

Pt In crnif! the </<>o</v I u/ //

C i ill ti i \ Media

I his CD icallv didn't need 10 be

made
ludas Priest vva* huge J. I vcai-

agu. but those days arc gone Hue.

there are loud memories t lv.it could

be capitalized on lo make tribute

album and tall i lew copies to

diehard fane, but that's hard!)

reason to devote all the tune to

compiling tin* collection, let alone

Sell your little

sister on the

black market OP
Get paid for the

stuff you know.

Answer questions. Esrn cash.

• ENTER TO WIN A TRIP TO CANCUN FOR SPRING BREAK.*
REGISTER TO ENTER AT www.inforocket.com/amherst

SWEEPSTAKES ENDS JANUARY 31, 2001 SUBJECT TO COMPLETE OFFICIAL RULES

for the bands to lake the lime lo

record them except for the cheap

moras)
this album fails in another

regard as well: aren't cover albums

supposed 10 contain all the old

favorites thil tans love'' Where the

hell did siings like "Desert Plains^

and "Bloodstone" come Irom? I

realize thai this is a Part II CD. but

-till .. are songs like that really

iieiic

\nd where did these bands come
from? I like la consider myself

somewhat versed in metal, but

kngra? \ngin Steele'' Iron Saviot''

rhese are the glory mclal bands
unheard ol except for Brazil and
maybe the heart of Denmark some-

where when thev arc worshipped
as god-, despite sucking real, real

bad <-'h vcah, and they all sound
the same

High points? Sure, there aie

gome - alter all. Priest was a great

hand in il» dav and some of these

hands covering the songs are pretty

good, and one plus one does equal

two last time I checked. U.D.O.'s

"Metal God" is excellent, and Blind

Guardian's Beyond the Realm of

Death* h kind of tun in that it's like

the original but with cheesemetal

vocals, like it should have been
oi iginally

.

Truth he told, these covers are

boring. If you really want to hear an

interesting ludas Priest cover, check

out Slayer's "Dissident Aggrssor"

from the South of Heaven album, or

Six I eet Under's version of

'Citadel " These are good covers -

done in a different way. not exactly

alike the original, these songs seem

new
for those few of you who care

abuui Priest, sbvc your money For

the test ol you. consider yourselt

warned: this CD sucks. (Rob
Sihulzel
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lii is weekend the
music department
brings the *2ti<l Annual
Choral Spectrum t<»

I Mass, coordinated by
Dr !•;. Wayne
Abercrombie. The
Spectrum unites
will *, \ uriety <>i' sound
from the univeraitj
i dim tit 1 1 ii i ly anil out -

side l lie eiMUiuunit \.

including the
I niveisiu Chamber
Choir, Chorale,
Madrigal Singers,
Vocal la// tSc Women's
< linir, ihe I Iaiupsliiie
( liural Society Young
People's ( horns re

.New ton North II i^li

School Family Singers.
Also, the Pine Ails

( enter is offering a
Ian t ast ie deal this
wo kend to live college
si mh ills: | wo -for-one
ticket prices lor Mand)
Harnett, a singer I hat
has been compared to

Pats
J

(line, fusing
country and big band
sounds, at the Concert
Mall Saturday night at

8 ji.iu.

rickets lor both
events are available at

I he line Arts (enter
box office: 545-251 I.

AKT
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I niviisitv Orchestra
Oct 84, 8 p.m.
Concert Hall

iiiimki:/i)\\( i:

I In MisanthrojK-
(Vi 19411, 8 p in ., < let. 81,
'J p.m.
( tiriain Theater

Corpus (hristi
Oct 81,8 p.m.
Bowker Attditortom

The I ", „i Chain
(Vi 19-81, 8A-88, 8 p.m.
Theater 14. Smith College

Beyond Therapy
Oct. 81-88, 80-88, 8 p.m.
Maiastage, Dickinson Hall.
I lainpsliin ( College

I II M

\M( Mountain Farma j

( all loi lisiiini*. (418) R84-
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BECKS
Q.^24 bah

$1999+ dep

SIERRA NEVADA
12 pack bt I.

$11.99+ dep

CORONA
12packbth

$9.99 + dep

ICEHOUSE
30 pack com
$1299+ dep

WACHUSETT
12 pack bt).

$10.99+ dep

DMA
6 pack bt la

$4.99 + dep

REDDOG
30 pack can*

$11.49+ dep

OTTERCREEK
12packbtU

$999 + dep

MURPHTS STOUT
4 pack btl*

$4.99 + dep

-EXLUSIVE~
RETAILER
FOR

993 FM
WLZX

ROCKTOBERFESf\
LAGER

TRYONE
TODAYS

J* 333Ru»ellS4.(RTTi9)Hadl«,.MA 364-8174 Hour*Moo- Sat 9am -11pm. Sf
American Expren, ATM, Debit, Diacowpr , Matter Card, and Viaa accepted.
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jM^N&EY BAR
&NrlW YORK STYLE ATMOSPHERE IN POWNTOWN AMHERST
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Bad + Bao Mtfbt Pitchers $0.00
DoateaUc Beer Bottle* SS.aS
Reo Devil + VoAka &6.00

This week s drink specials are BecerdI LImee -I- Heineken M

1
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!h« S ' oHt-ge Dance Alumni Festival will take Thuriday October 26 and
Friday October 27 at Mount Holyoke College

in Student

S*i« Date* 10/24 10/28

LONDON $195
PARIS $245
MADRID $305
DUBLIN $255
AMSTERDAMri $295

i

Othmr

f **** •,. iM»M a» 0»-

Shop •KUnctod hours TUatFrl: 9-7, 8*t: 113

44 Miiin StrtH't

413-256-1261
t HOO iCOUNl.ll •

' •» I I o . I I I I , \. .• .
,

^

with special guest

^ (torrid.
ki • -

WEDNESDfiV OCTOBER 25 • 0:00PM
CMAPIN AUDITORIUM

IMfe. Holyoke Collcgo * Soulti t-i--»tilcry

tr+e Hjecoetf trt Arrrfierrst. anrf att Strsrwtferrrev ftex:ort* St**rt?-r.
f*urcttas.& art-Urf* tMf*t*rt& at tr^Mtfta com t>r t?aft (BOO) 47/ «S4»

*-i Trf ft-r- '*-**: ii rst Mni >r»..7 i:rtik--o-

UMASS ATHLETICS MEN'S BASKETBALL & ICE
HOCKEY STLDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCHEDULE

9:00 AM - 4:30 I'M - CMIRY HICKS CAGE
10:00 \M - 2:00 PM - CAMPUS CENTER (Near info drtk)

ALLOT HIM SEA IS FOR ICE HOCKEY AND MEN'S BANh.MBAU.KORT

2000-2001 SEASONS ARE GENERAL ADMISSION!!!!

PICK-IP DATE SPORT DATE OF GAME/OPPONENT
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Styles Ly Deborah
proudly anuoutne-'

New Spa Services featuring All Natural Skin Care Products

-J Luxury Facials

J Spa Pedicures

J Body Waxing

j Manicures

65 I 'ni\ ci sil\ <• Vn
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AOTST F
Abernethy wins comedy bake-off, named funniest person at UMass
By Bryan McAlbtor

Colegun Staff

Wte Abcincthv

Aft: 19

Year Sfiiuii

Maior. Maih

, l^fT^^ Abemrth
>

d *m h» Qmtk^ u aI^IT *wks *& »* Jld"
'

»h'"^ «a* of ii

J
,' ?L^ ^''^ J P^^^l t«Bte of |«j sea.,,
kvulcd he d aha .. a riot ,um to, tun. The naatt? Mm
named MM Stan on Campus.' , few lanaj QNak in,,
and a chuncc to lour ivitb lumnt Garak.lu. Abemeihx b
already a v«eran trf hundred^ ot ^ajtaj [lllnaaiiai as a
ivgular street perfoniiei m lanucil Hall u.kl Harvard SaaM
fhe Collegian talked uun him arxnii the cunipetitum hi*
,uafling. and doin^ aatjiamaai You can dack oui a ottp
of ha Coniedv Bake-oft >kn ul www asntdj ioat.0Dn

COLLEGIAN: What v*av the lunniest Man competitionm •

lake Abemeihy: / Jidu | wily h,o» mmii about 11 at fim
Bui I m ihc »pi aai aai m i pan fl do u and Sim
up. " and ww jt»i»it ' fnetuh „ ho u ,r, ,/oihj; n /(*.». m> / iipuil
up. then /ivjjii/ o^.uf it ITwy aaW a/iJ m<h/. *|fMM v/i//

iMinr w do thf mm >««rn» niM ^/ 7 » t i SB / f/KM^ii /

COafcfafeti >alM M /it hi, hour and then leuiv Butuhetil
got then: it hus aoaalj I ma$ a*| j,,,/ call, Qu,,,,, mm
ithliosting il, and uctu<ilh did a huh limit caaaa> ii \mi
also a piy naitwd Ralpli Hams tmm St-mtM. " hw. dmng
n So I showed up and it aai a i>n-tt\ rxii ,i,>w. //,-.

tike 700 people then

COLLEGIAN: Did >uu do u>ur |ugjflniit .m'

lake: )cah I'maptvfeaitinultugfler. *> I do jugglm* *ftv» s

a lot I went out und hud all f/iix euuipnient mth me U Imii

wm funny beivuse rtif minutes is n-alh aaAtaj U» me
euuse I could do a >/i.'ii |a> m hottr Sn I uvnl eat »ith all

my juggling equipment including an unsupported htdder

But atamta* " wan a ivtntdy ixmpetitUm the inggling waml
the main lnu> if it n ui / nould haw dune m pond fniule

Mth e\<er\thing. But I jaa tnetl to hi (MMNy am
/IT

COLLEGIAN: What kin«l ..| funn> Mull Jul .ou

lake: V»t7/ actuulh I h •,• / u<fK

mi //*"«• / «'«;» paavy aatma ij/>"iii //i<- f'tn^ u7iu-/i hw*
uncommon becauu- I do this s.<n ofmUtg all the tune

Probably because there aVM to aam p«v;»/< f<X) ar TOD
lH\iple out there. .V> / n./ ri r ixa .;/i</ / remembered

that lin a prenous shout I had tried iommn i.mt on stmf
doing a nenvus diameter, so I suid "ill p> out and /x kmdu
ntrx'ous at first.

" Ralph Hums \eas the W( wiii) he

announced me and said the wmaj name He m/,i/ Here is

lason Abernethy So 1 thought that was a perfect opportuni-

ty forms aawaa ataaasa* 9d I aaa* aat mtp awnam, and

said "t in MM aai a%) name's actually lacob. " And people

nninedialelx thought that mis iunns. it was working rcalh

teell So I continued it I liKiked really sheepishly into the

nucrophoiu and said ~l in I'm gonna I m gonna (n and

ill > do a lugglmg shim \nd tiny laughed again .So / said

Istutwniigl \\hats what's so funiic'" \nd it kept work

ing utter that was smooth sliding, because immediately the

audience likidN iaj / MMj like the [teople before hadnt

been rtr, ajaal .So / (/ii/ ii lot o! bus Inmi my shows I U st-d a

lot o) in\ immature tttff / uns Mfa the nerwius character

and I sitid.
" \cxl I'm going to perform my fawntc Irtck It's

calletl i)ue on top two on the bottom \\huh i< tdm m\

lacorite position " \nd the eroml M '(/ ira:\ I iki

ioiddn i Mieee this kid nould say that I did a lot

like that Actually, u lot ol rm other jokes were kinda <

off from umaaw jH-riormer, a /uggler named Ihui tiile\

the

CtHLEGIAN: I Ik

kauhnan eH|ue. too

icivou'- ihaia^lci

lake: ) eah. exactly. I s. irta realized that was the hMaafcaj ot

it Because I hud recently sten Man on the Moon and / na.s

1 1 r\ interested in that I liketl shut idea a lot I ha: n M kinda

the motivation bi-hind it .So / did a lot of jokes thai were

kuida nisi lokcs I ike I did Italian lugglmg MM* / thre* it

Ivhind my back and then grabbed ins ass And Insh JUJ

glmg where \\m throw it up and cahh it. and tin n I turned it

met and starteil drinking front it

COLLEGIAN: And «w the competition audien^ |udj,<cd''

lake: )eah it was ..t.Jiinn 'fud/pd Wt .i.'c in ne audi
could tell that this liked me iMMto this vvwr i«a#y ItNai

\i1ualt\ there were omW people in the Hue Aai they were

loud U<r loo So ili.i brought it dinin to lite /xxipkr. then

nili. liilii il itas me and some .her kid it 'lo did I hns Farley

impressions

ilics expect \ou say something lunin. lo be tunny all the

lime
'

lake: I'm not eery funny, that s the whole thing I'eopU luin

these high expectations, thes hear I in the tiinnnsi man on

campus. But smutty I'm not un lunny. I don i //*, h

or anything. I mostly write material ami do thou

don't really make stuff up on the spot

COLLEGIAN: V-ah. \ou read alxjul pcrlunuci«- like David

I etlerman and hov, thex ate oil raBMTl tad not ii

not funny oil vameia. but he'll goon canici.i and he II m-i K
"un " Bo I

s it IWI ol a |vHoiiuaiKc ihing lot sou
'

lake: \eah it's totalis a perfomuinee thing t loi i

• "teds competition were doing n lor then

white I had dime this fmt ol thing hundreds

ot tunes So it aM u'n rehearsed )oi, ,.

how to read to l*f audience I knou the Una
IP thnjM in and I knon when the Bttdifmct

doesn't rt'sfxmd. So like uhen sou n dlftnf

your act ami only one person tiaps. you toy

Thanks, thanks both a) you " liguruig ant

the audience is the most important But I

don't tam uhal's funny \nds Kaufman
said he didn t know uhut was tunny So

M*yaa tnenri s,<me hope jot em yet

lere I had little children

anything

IUI I K.IVNU l.ll ilo sou

lake / i/oo i 4'ion I'm a i>n

nt it and I in doing really we
well Ihe lugglmg is n

Clll IIOIAN ll">ouciiuki

I
u I i.ii muak ii cuitviith in

t track pi.>ui '

lake

COLLEGIAN:
glmg

'

How. dul sou gel into |Uj;

COLLEGIAN: l>ul vou prMt) much kivoc* \i"u

to win?

going

lake: / didn't realls i*as attention to the eonipi-Mion I was

lust ajuaiai when ilf "ii / d<m l like to beat peo-

ple I lust like doing Mum Bui natmalls it was a compett-

id m\ tnends hm up then $ol» tualh didn t watch

any ol then „its Iuvjiiv / didn t nam U II like "(Mi. I m
better than ilial

COLLEGIAN: It « like Mai Seaah

lake: Ixaith wuh Bui ome I m/s done I thought I had
• lone a prvtts goo>l nth And ptvpk were kinda saying. Oh
sou II

COLLEGIAN: IVopk M vou an campus now. and they

kih.es sou sson die award fir hmniest Man on Campus - do

lake: Wet I nasi! I doing rn\ work S

that »as really it I wasii t doing reulh out

thing else. I was doing /xmWv at tcbooi $0 I

ended up dropfung a
knou wiiiit got me interested it: ,. hull

nud some Inrnks. and I inn a loi of tutu

it I spirit hours a day when I w as ,, kid

COLLEGIAN: Sou uiomK m -ii.o avaai

nght ' Whew do you perfomi?

lake: Bust, •<: mostly /'it* been in tl* I

Hall Street l\ riorum Program •

thnv scan And I go to Hariurd \,...r. Hut

I m had a lot ol othe' ami §
bi/fUst thing ut/s prol>a>'i\ iu

Dm is ( up Ii s basicall\ m\ u- 'i»afr

job.

CCH.LEGIAN: rx> sou Ivas. .ms es«..l moik-

horn ss>ui »lxiw*
'

lake: / ii had so MM
whole collection of tin in I tows

where the whole audience will /<•«< i / ike

mtddenly a wlmle s*\tion will kiSt iu;/A out

.And lie had shows where tlh insi

sit I like me I << had neat o • .dents
Thi? official "funniest man on campus'' po<

era

www.dailycolleqian.com

Northeastern
UNIVERSITY
Boston, Massachusetts

Graduate Programs

Prepare to Succeed.

Located in the heart of Boston, Massachusetts, Northeastern University has

long been known for combining academic rigor with experiential

learning. Our programs offer the opportunity for experience in your field

through practicums, internships, and cooperative education. Whether

your goal is professional advancement, scholarly activity or societal

contribution, let Northeastern University prepare you to experience a

lifetime of achievement.

Visit us at your upcoming college Graduate Fair and

meet representatives from Arts & Sciences, Engineering or

Bouve College of Health Sciences.

Contact us at:

• Arts & Sciences:

(61 7) 373-3982 www.casdn. neu.edu/graduafe artscigradinfo@casdn.neu.edu

• Engineering:

(617)373-2711 syyNvw.coe.neu.edu/grad_school grad-eng@coe.neu.edu

PRIUS
HYBRID

GAS/ELECTRIC

JMbTbTT The Vehicle
Won Tmmt Wtnv
Millennium

52 MPG CITY
ararw.toyota.com/prtus

OH. Aril)

l

:U.r:.i. CHAN G:!
Service includes.

• Up to 5 quarts ot premium oil

• GENUINE TOYOTA oil filter

• Check all fluid levels

iviu^r-' i. :•:;'»:;

-NON-STAINLESS

• Health Sciences:

(617)373-2708 www.neu.edu/bouve

• All other Graduate programs:

vAvw.neu.edu/gradadmission

Graduate Fair: October 25

w.purnell@nunet.neu.edu

nnii
If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

DAI1A
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road.
Northampton. Mass,
586-7250
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Black Sabbath Guitarist Iommi

returns with surprising album
By Don LonvohSe

Collegian Correspondent

TONY IOMMI
Iommi

1 1. urn- Record)

ftwWitj the envelope with i solo album. Icgcndor)

HUk Sabbath guiwrisl K»n> iommi debuted hi> •-eli-iitlcd

lummidisk lucsda* on the Priarit) Recowh UM
innj several well known (ronimcn In Sabbath

inspired bands <A (he nineties (the Foo Fighten Dave

,i Pank-wi Phil Mtsetmo, The Strursiting Pumpkins

UJUj , „u i rype Negative'! fctet Steele afl lake

ium* behind tbs mike to exasipb) Iommi hai put ia§eth-

., iirwrcittni album Riled with everythrnfi. ihui esq

lii.iv k Sabbath fan would expect

Hv.wiHu tin- dlhum b mm to the iif-'hi ol heart, and

law ul oh Kaj ihi- Foo Fighters, -huulJ knew this I In*

isi i an album tilled with sung* like "Bi»j Me" the songs

iu-.ns length} and tilled with Iommi - tizxttng rim

there isjt i .i pop sortj "ilhm mill- ol ihi- (UK

Ium as in Samana did m SupenmntiaL Iommi leaves .ill

ol (be tfOCab on Iommi to Other*. In IJit he did not even

oniiihule U) the writing ol song lyrfcS to the album N -

ialtj

\ it .vnuid be expected feUo* toek superster/IMack

n U Ofboume makes an ippiiaraacc on the

hooting Who It - a great dtrowhack

io e.i'h Sabbath tunes, where the emotion and mystetioua-

rii" that then nttsjfc COtltd umpire meant m-t Bf much a

iIk musk Use

I wo other big highlight* on the album are "Goodbye

lament," with Cnohl and "lime kt Mine." with Aiim-Iiho.

"Goodbye l araent," which bai made u-- waj onto the rock

tadio airwave* a> the Rrst iliujte ftow the album, stands

oul beCftUM Ol the cheeatotO between GrohJ and Iommi.

Grohl'i ra>p\ voice perfect!) convey* the ten** ol irustra

Hon and lo** that huild- m the tune Ajtsebno, meanwhile.

take* iu> prisoners m I '•ono thai, quite simplv sizzle* New

listeners gel a full introduction to iu-t what Mr. tonal can

do with hi* guitai on the*e two songs.

-\* there if on neari] acq album then- are lew weak-

nmri with the dUc while iommi MnueU sizzle* from

beginning to end. wveral ol his (infer* don't make the

grade System of Down's Serj lankian tund his high.

naaai voice) lound* annoying and out ol place on the slow,

pounding 'Pattern*
' h'l not ihat he cant do Sabbath

runes: on the VattVil) in Bluck 2 CD that was released this

summer System of Down did an outstanding cover ol

Sabbath - •slowhlinJ ' He misse- the grade on this one.

how eve i

Anoihei prohleniatu HOf oi\ this album is "Into the

Night.' with oillv Idol. What kt he doing on this album,

anyway? Tfa* is probabi) Iommi - one glaring snstalte in

making the album Even Iommi - rifl* can't save a rata,

with the loiuv Ivik* Idol wrote How doe> "...I'm going to

leave this world. I in going to wake the dead " sound? It -

piettv pathetk from mv vantage point.

Overall, though Iommi debut album is a smashing

success With the success ol uwt yenr's iu.uk Sabbath

RruttUm album and toui and now this, it looks like lonv

Iommi a approaching hi- golden yean with lile and vigor

Who Sucked out the Feeling?
(nnarari/i luill llUu ttlp ^kv/hr>» ptldlV niflht Willi MX
rvno outKcu uui me i ccmiui
Superdrag will play the Skybox Fridl) night w.irTspecial guests American Hi-ti. The show b at 830p.m

Doors are at 8:00pm.

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

Satunta Octofeai 2lii - 8:00pn
AAwiet tJdMs mfcfaU at iht MiiIIim C*hmtoOm<m,€*\%m*tok*rmat»tJxmK

by phon, at (411) 7^-1300 or* JITIiJarnMWr Ouritti fttmH* t#aKi
Mtl rn Horyoki and dit PtlrlWd Mill In SpHnJItU).

Per mor* irrfbrmatfoii call tta Mulllnt Center Box Offke it (411) S4S-0S0S.

Prottntsd by MraConearrt WWW.mo<«conc« r*» .com

Oclobei 19, 200Q www.ddilycollegian.Loni Volume CVII Issue i 1

Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

IPMTWKNT FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Spacious

living room. High ceil-

ings, AC, Puffton

Village 549-6434 ASAP

IUT0 FOR SUE

HONDA ACCORO LX.

1990, AT/PW/PLVAC,

140k miles, excellent

condition. Contact

evenings,

413-736-6161

1981 Mazda 626

Sports coupe. Loaded

S750obo 253- 1708

Quality Autos For Sale

85 Doge Caravan,

5speed, loaded $450

90 Ford Ranger XLT,

burgandySIOOO

Call 413-286-0857

91 Ford Taurus black.

90k mi $2200 549-5230

90 For Bronco II 4x4

Well maintained.

S2700 obo

413-532-6535

89 VW Golf 112k,4dr,

maroon, auto, sunroof,

cd, perfect condition.

$2900 253-2443

1988 Ford Festiva 155K

miles. Excellent condi-

tion! S700/obo

413-665-7725

88 Saab 900 5spd

blue S1900 obo

Mike 413-772-2686

1994 Jeep Wrangler

55k miles, black

w/hardtop, aluminum

rims, detachable face

radio. S8295 obo

253-5547

Purchasing a used
car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995"

88 Dodge Caravan tor

parts S500 obo

413-549-6175

COMWIRS

HP Internal CD-RW
Burner 8x4x32 NEW
$250 Call Caroline

253-2362

LAPTOPS

for only S399,

warranty included.

Email:laptop4me@

hotmail com

FOR SALE: used desk

top computer- P3

500MHZ, 128MB,

20BG, DVD, CDRW,

NIC, ATI, 3D Card Plus

more.

Call Surya® 546-2613

FREELANCE SPORTS

WRITERS! All sports,

health and fitness

issues, and events for

the physically chal-

lenged. Target audi-

ence ages 14-24 To

be published on the

internet. Digital pho-

tos preferred, not

required. $15 for arti-

cles of 200-300 words

if accepted.

Reference # umass

required on all sub-

missions to:

articles@islandoaks.

com

EMflOYMfNT

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888 477-6668

PAID MEDIA
INTERNSH.P AVAIL-

ABLE

Are you looking for a

way to combine an

education in journal-

ism or communication

with social activism?

Do you have an inter-

est in grassroots

organizing and want

to learn how to use

the media as a tool for

political activism? It

you have taken basic

lournalism or commu-

nication coursework,

the Peace

Development Fund

has a paid internship

position for you.

Position begins imme-

diately and runs until

May/June 2001

Flexible schedule. For

more information con-

tact Rose Sackey-

Milligan at 413-256-

8306, ext. 227, or

rose@peacefund.org.

Send resume and

cover letter to Media

Internship at PDF, P.O.

Box 1280, Amherst,

MA 01004, or to

r0se@pefl9efund.0rfl

Looking for a great

paying |ob? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. Noexp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn.

Call Shell®

413-788-9607 ext. 22

EMPLOYMENT

Spring 2001

INTERNSHIPS with

the Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field-work

directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

15 undergraduate

credits. No experi-

ence in the legal pro-

fession necessary-

training provieded

Contact Student Legal

Services today;

545-1995, 922 Campus

Center

FLEXIBLE

PART TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required Some com-

puter experience

helpful $7 00 to start

with regular merit

raises For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

Housekeeper Wanted

All supplies provided.

3-6hrs wkly. Car a

must. $7.50hr. Big fall

cleaning job initially

pays more.

Call Darci 367-9129

Eves^

Gymnastics Instructor

Preschool, grade-

school, team positions

open. Afternoon,

evening, weekend

hours available. 3hrs

per wk to 20hrs per

wk flexible work envi-

ronment. Great gym-

nastics center with

loose foam resi pit

system. Greenfield

YMCA451 Main St.

Greenfield, Mass.

01301 413-773-3646

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help Flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough

downtown Amherst

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery 253-9742

Snowboard! Morrow

158cm, good condi-

tion, bindings not

included, $100 Call

Adam (413) 786-4291

Three Couches, 4

loveseats, 4 sleep

sofas S65-S1 50 free

delivery 586-2221

MISCELLANEOUS

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs *

Student Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser co

m three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiserco

m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit wwweampus-
fundraiser.com

MUSICal MSTTUJCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

Pregnant? Need help? AVOID SPRINGBREAK

Private Boxing

Lessons. Recreational

& competitive boxing.

Retired pro D|ata

Bumpus 256-0364

(Incorrect number ran

m previous ads.)

Your Ad
Could Be

Right Here!!

5 Girls need house-

mate for big house on

Main St. Private room

S230/mo + utilities 2

blocks from Amherst

Center. No sex prefer-

ence call

Sam @ 253-9627

Have you been

ripped-off by a retailer

? Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer.

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get professional,

sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic UMASS
insurance accepted

Call now!

Renee Mendez, MA
(413)665-8532

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

•* #A£I FASH
SAVE $SS,

B00KEARLY..G0T0

LEISURET0URS.COM

OR CALL 800-838-8203

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com

or call

800 293-1443 for info

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica. &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

tiQtis.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED CAM-
PUS REPS! Call USA
SPRING BREAK, toll

free (877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www.usaspring

break.com

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN 9 $499

CALL 1-8U0-227-1 166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free! 1-

800-367-1252 or

wwwspringbreak

direct.com

Look No
Further...

You Found

Your Place

to

Advertise!!

The Daily

Collegian

Classifieds

545-3500

mmmm a\ax. bhiejfs to scssmca mmw*
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dHSCN
rtousJAf, Services Cable NeiworkIh
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10

II

12

13
U
15

16

17
18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

HSCN bulletin Board

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston

Boston

Springfield

Movie Ch
Hartford

Weather Channel

NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/6 1 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH S HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV

WB/New Haven
Sundance
The Learning Channel

UVC TVI°
ABC/40 Springfield

Gove' to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

CNN Headline News
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

BfT
College TV NetwoHt
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon Network

TV Land
C-Spon
ZDTV (tentative)

Bloomberg Financial Network

History Channel

HSCN Programming

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A>E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

S
<D
CD
CD

CD

m

©

u
3

4

22

20

a
30

28

6:00
Cliftofd-Red

NewsX
Nj#ws X
NewsX
Ssbrirw-Witch

NG
6:30

Business Rpl

CBS Newt

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless 8

NBC Newt

7th Hesvtn (In Stereo) 1

Simpsons K
Newt I
World News

Judge Judy «

RoMSnne M.

Night Court

World view «

NBC Newt

Frstier X
NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy X
Roseanne X
Newtridio

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends B.

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Eitra X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Enl Toniyhl

C- Campus

8:00 8:30
Scenic Rsil journeys

Chronicle .If

Ninny X
Jeopardy 1

1

Arrest 4 Trial

Hollywood

Friends X
Jtopsrdyl X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer ;u

Seinfeld X
Seinfeld I
Fresh Prince

Frasier %

Frasier X
Frtsh Prince

Law 4 Order Mother Love" X

Ssturdsy Night Live X
Moneyline Newshou r iN) I

Wild Discovery: Koala

Sportscsnter X
Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky t Brain

Golden Girls

Makeover

Thornberrys
-

Sliders "Murder Most Foul X
48 Hours "Revenge

ER "Somelhrng New" (In Stereo) [Pretender "Toy Surprise X
Walker. Teist Ranger Pat not'

Dail y Show 1
Crossfire X
Stein's Money,

Wild Discovery Reds 1 ' X

48 Hours (In Stereo) I
48 Hours (In Stereo) X
Whose Line? [Whose Una?

Gilmore Girls Kill Me Now" X
Friends (N) I [Will* Grace

9:00 9:30
Mysti

City!

sryl "The Wyvem Mystery"

of Angels ;N) (In Stereo) I
City of Angels (N) (In Stereo) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Ctwmed "Once Upon a T»ne"

WWF Smackdownl (In Stereo) X
Wilis Grace [Just Shoot Me

Friends '. « IWill 4 Grace [Will 4 Grace [Just Shoot Me

10:00
Being Served

OCTOBER 19, 2000
10:30

Keeping Up

Diagnosis Mu rder Ir, Stereo)

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Primetime Thursday I
News

EW "Sand and Water" (N) X
News TArrest 4 Trial

Major League Baseball Playoffs: NLCS Game 7

Friends [N] X IWilltOfSCS

• Mets or Giants vs Cardinals

ER "Sand and Water (NjX

This OldHse |Drs. on Call

Whose Line? I Whose Line?

Will 4 Grace Just Shoot Me

Mystery! "The Wyvem Mystery"

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) I
»* "Nowhere to flun"Q993, Adventure) Jean-Claude Van Damme.

ER "Sand and Water" |N;I

Grafters (In Stereo) X
Primetime Thursday I
Frasier I Mad Abt You

11:00
Wait for God

NewsX
NewsX
News _«_
Friends X

Blind Date

News

Nowi X

11:30
This Old Hse

Late Show 8

Lets Show I

Nightline I
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
NewsX
Spin City X

Nightline I

Spin City 8

»*'i

Biography: Frances

World Today X
Murder One "Chapter Six

1 X
Larry King Live X

t'n "Porky a II The Next Day" 11983, Comedy) Dan Morishan.

On the Inside "U S Customs'

? Minute Drill |NFL 2Night (N)X

| Hospital (

Investigative Reports X
"Jacfoe Chan'5 First Strike" (1996)

Newsstand a

Saturday Nigh t Live

Science Mysteries

Law 4 Order 8

Sports

Dail y ShowX
Moneyline I
Stein's Money

Intimate Portrait

TRL (In Stereo) I
Hey Arnold' « jRugrats «

Babylon 5 "Legacies'' X
48 Hours Perfect Match"

JAG "People v. Mac" (In Stereo)

«»^ "Space rnjrtOT"(i997) Dennis Hopper. 'P(3-13'X

|NFL Football Detroit Lions at Tampa Bay Buccaneers (Live: X
Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) \"lfSom»omritf Known" {\9%, Drama) KeWe Martn"x~

Justice Files Cops Gone Bad"

TRL Uncensored (In Stereo)

Spongeb

Tales-Crypt

Facts of Life

Crypt Tales

3's Company

Crypt Tales

Real World X
3's Company

Crypt Tales

Cribs [N]

3's Company

Crypt Tales

Diary [K<

3's Company

Crypt Tales

Paramedics (N) [Showgirl Stories

tuVi "CorrirM. Co>7<na"(t994, taroedy-Orams) Wrx>c<)l Goldberg, fay Uotta.

Golden Girts

Truth IN)

3's Company

Crossing Over

Sportscsnter

Golden Girts

Choose

3's Company

Twilight Zone

Nash Bridges "Touchdown" I
Inside the NFL iNi X

v> 'Pef Samatery*(i989, Horror) Dale Midkifl. (in Stereo)

X

Paramedics

ee'A 'C»r»M,Corrri«''(19»4)VVitc^Gc4dber9"

**V> "Above the Law" (1988) Steven Seagal 'R
1

|*«H "HeattretkF\k)ge"^m, Drama) CN Eastwood. (In Stereo) 'Ft' (B

**Vt "St»r Trek Insurrection"qm) Patrick Slewart. 'PG' 11 |*«e "Stir ofEchoes" [1999. Horror) Kevin Bacon. 'FT X

tee 'YJr)«Gcod'Cop'°(l991) Michael Kaaton. R
I
Pay It Forward

'

'Serpenfi

W.fln

flip

Strip Poker

[G-Stnng Divas

ir" (1995, Horror) Jeff Fshey. 'FT

Martin 8

Inside the NFL

"ExtnmsrW

Rude Awaken. 1* "Freddys Dead The Final Nightmire"[M)
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Di Jbert By Scott Adams

THE COrAPANV
WILL SAVE FORTY
MILLION DOLLARS
BUT YOULL BE
TEN THOUSAND

OVER BUDGET

AND BEFORE YOU
ASK . NO IT WON'T
WORK THE OTHER
WAY AROUND

~V WHOSE SIDE
ARE YOU ON?

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

foil

12

Flea Bitten By Mike Kulak

1

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Horoscopes
\rirs

II total) MBWOni "ill rvcjuiti of \<iu 10

• \|ii.iin you behaviour, gaate KmwtMng
suitable, (ir trv to IjurIi ott I(»I.j\ it is not

lU'tess.irv lO 'Incite .iiivIkhK neither 111

you men plans not in thru moliv.itions

l.iunis

It is not worth to mist the first inipreastan
mmI\ It. |iiol>ahly, is tin- brtghtesl

one, hut it ii<H-s tint men lhai it caaool
im deceptive. Be vigilant!

< ,<iniiii

|)o not rclv on wood memory today, nil

tlu't you, nor mother's. Otherwise you
will nave to itny, having forgotten the
uUtirss or you \sill (^tt in in nsku.ird sit

u.ition having no ability to remember ,i

name of the Interlocutor, In ,m\ case, it li

better to writedown all.

i anccr
roday you need open cpaot foi activity it

will (>»• better, it you woulii manage to

obtain it. m other case von will begm to

act on available space what can result in

catastrophic consequence!

Leo
Everything you would do would turn out

well today. You logh Is Indisputable a

choice oi ihe moment is perted 11 you
wouldn'i be lazy, you would

1

achieve .1 lot

Virgo
( )|x-ii a veil, »liii h separates youi Internal

world irorn environmental it will help
you to understand and to be understood

libro
ioda\ you can appeal 1 ttltJc bH too vtn-

dacHve. It Is necessary to take Into account
that it Irav tirsiK you "Uti ikims

Scorpio
\w careful, the probability to viv toaoe-

tiling wrong at tin most Impropei
moment is too neal today linn can
occur a couple oi \rr\ sensitive people
among you environment

Sagittarius

it is not necessary to iw disappointment
in Something as tht justification ol sills

actions, or. that II is worse absence a)

slightest attributes oi activtt) Make some-
thing sensible tod.iv

< aprtcom
I(kI.i\ tin tense ol fellowship wUl be opt
u.illv strong in vou You 1J11 without an\

problem (urn any collective and any sorts

ot acttvit) However tl ' beCORK the initi.i

tot ot something wUl be difficult to Mm

\(|uanus
1

1 xl.n thi' most successful and even pleas-

ant the contacts with Leo, Gemini and
\ejii.irius will be. I rv to avoid dealing

with tin- representatives oi other zodiacs

it will !*• useless and unpleasant

llsees

listen to silence between words, it has the

Sense than the words lodas with
vou will try to communicate and to trans-

nut the information i>\ unusual was

\ mh erst WeathiIflM
h.cl.n 1 r 11I.1 \ Saturday

^pN 77^

HIGH: 58 HIGH: 59 HIGH: 62

LOW:4t) LOW: -4 1 LOW: \h

t
4"

ijjo

«

1 h*
•

'"A

~j^ie^ *^Ls

•J ^
"

^**,—

1

M
**v^Eb $

aS#\»B p>

X

>>
i>

c
o
E

X
X

YOUNG TOW WAS RMllY ENJOYING HlS NEW
KXKl TRXE PCXLLA1 COAAPlETE WITH

DEFORESTATION SOLES
c sue

Quote of tiH«e Day

" He's bringing the
dogs to dinner.

- The University of Alaska

Sports Contact

ACROSS
1 TV adrtcm
4 Porhrt monty
5 Oets better a*

w»ne
1 2 About 2 2 pounds
13" Ben Aot>»m"
14 Ploys
1 © 'CinrltotCT pooch
1 7 HlnOnii
1ST ype of pants
1 9 D>»M part
PO Scant attention
22 Popular seafood
24 Faeruon

dnigrwc Giicci
25 CoocaaMKt
2« Sly
28 Last bui leant
31 Cavalry sword
34 Trartamark
35 Shoe's "Leaving

La* Vegas"
co-alar

36 Ufge
37 Tornado warning
38 T ai Manal site
38 Tavarna
40 VaMri
41 Broos
42 Election mo
43 Sawing ptxnt
44 Admin heed
4s Aunt Baa's

nephew
47 Olouy

tabnee
51 Violet hut
56 Do/sn, to

Caasar
5fi Provarb
57 Scare away a fly

5M Unlock
59 Navajo lodge
SO Congeata
61 Word that

follows *CfSW*
or -V

62 Landlord's tea
63 Headlong
64 Fiesta snout

PttlVIOUS PUZ/U aOLVED

O JOOO Llraw fl ' ••h»*« Synrtu StS

DOWN
1 it's und in

1 Acroas
2 Conquer

Everest
3 Caviar
4 Stashed m a

secret place
5

7
n

Fly mgfi
Damage
f iin«iK>u»ry
Sentry

to Spy work
1

1

Feudal slave
12 Eye makeup
1 5 Take a chair
20 Agitata
21 Early Brit
23 Molts
26 Roman

marketplace
2 7 Curved

molding
29 Fairy tale

30 Haled bowl
wood

31 Turn
32 Tstew Yorker"

carloontat
33 "Have a great

trip'
-

34 Italian dollar
35 Cut the turkey
3T Like

mountains
4 1 Dove's hofnfl
43 Type o» partner

or movie
44 Watarprool

overshoe
46 Idolater
47 Dalmatian

markings
4a Oust
49 Brother's

child
50 Beam
51 Cheerleader's

snout
52 Aroma
53 Oorbachev's

domain (abbr )

54 Mother ot Zeus
56 Singer Yoko

ONL!

yun:it

mi

I'ub and i,nll

B5 imv, i>i(i\ 1

Today's D.C. Menu
Call $45-2*2* for mora information.

i
f\ A

^^^SSaa

r^* >.£ —A sT^^ ' ^^
. Ml * U^

^jK

1 1
r

a^HaPr* ^tB
1. ^

•'j^yI!JmII \ :/

' 'kSmm&ts /" Y

bH
>"aWy-- ,
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J.R. VanderWall - Water Polo
Class: junior

Major: Sport Management

DOB: 10-26 79

Age: 20

Zodiac Sign: Scorpio

Hometown: Roekford, Ml

Favorite Food: Chicken

Favorite Junk Food: Swedish Fish - By far, the best candy ever!

Favorite TV Show: The Simpsons

Favorite Movie: Billy Madison

Favorite Vacation Spot: British Virgin Islands

Favorite Class: Sociology of Sport

Favorite Professor: Dr. Todd Crane!

Favorite Music: Reggae/ Classic Rock

What would you save in a fire: My dog, Mikasa

Are you a righty or a lefty: Righty

Describe a funny experience during your time at I Mass: Last Spring

I witnessed two abnormally large men slopping around in a kiddie

pool filled with pudding.

Career Ambition: I want to market the sport of water polo nationally

Sports Rituals: No one can touch my cap before the game. I hide it

from everyone - When I get into the net, I hit the crossbar with m\

right hand and then the left post with my left and the right post with

my right and then the crossbar again with my left - I don't watch

penalty shots.

ittnyktt

J.R. VanderWall

I R \ .nukiW.it! » |U

Kins iiotti his success in math.

During Mi freshman jrttai ol high

I he earn,.--.! m \ -.«.> ,1 m.ilh lt~t

.Hid the teacher, who was alao the water

ach, shook his h»inJ IK- ei>m-

trj on the sim oi VanderWall'i
hand and cosvinced htm to Iryoul i>-i

is.llil (Hilo the lollosslllj! Si.ll

Ihe cuach ttilcl his proiipeetivc pl.is

cts that if tlw\ Juln t ktiovs thv tult-^ to

pl,n goalie Smee \ jtulerWall had no
nle.1 what ss.i- (>oin

t
oti he hoppetl in

the pool .mil nuJt li- ss.o os si to the

I.

tin s,,p|

light it

1
1 oi

a hai

I

he suij o

II the

till) these hotsh..i

a- just blocking
In* ttu'u! pettoi

seniur* sv 1 1

mot c

everything

marts e

lie aiiickl) becanir inn starting

goalie, but still had SOI learned the rules

ol the tame 1 hat problem was solved

when he wa- told to >'ive the ball to a

St.m

watt

parenti •

Vand
team

iptatrt

Min

W hite

he like*

favorite a lude

tain LiimK

\ .Hide W

ssater polo,

utdoot- His

s. has

sevtral trips ( U the emergene\
room. He's htoken his left arm issue

hi- collarbone and two bones in his

hand lies also had throat and knee
surgen and 'stitches like sou wouldn't
behesi

'

H( list tinds it too mush ol a ha<-»le

.1 halibut When most guys get

them cserv three or four weeks
VanderWall amis lor twite a seat

He pLns t0 gel hi? degree in sport

management and continue his education

and earn his masters in marketing.

"I would lose to market the sport oi

water polo and in and take n to anoth

d level national I v." he said.

I' s Sorry, ladies. This 6'5"

Mondie ts already taken bv his girl-

friend, Ronda. who also play* water
pt>lo here at UMass They celebrated

then I V month anniversary on Tuesdas

llapps \nnivetsjrs'

- lulie Robenhymer

www.dailycollegian.comwww.dailycollegian.comwww.
dailycollegjan.comwww.dailycollegian.comwww. daily
collegian. comwww.dailycollegian.comwww.dailycolle
gian.comwww.dailycollegian.comwww.dailycollegian.

Lounge

We Sell

Routes 5 8,10, Whately, MA • (413) 665-8733 -

(North of 91 Exit 22 take route 5 A 10 North 2 mile*,

South of 91 Exit 24 take route 5 8k 10 South 2 miles)

Often t* <tli <itudeKt4 »vex 2 1 yctti* *ld

We are now ^lk^ VVe are now

Nnng&s |^^ E££
Handover L Night

who need ItIj^^Il Football @
to make big JWkff^^^ 4P"1

money in m ^ .

IssssssssssssOise&^sBSSsssssssssssssH © ZMtevU

entertain- ^^^H^^^HH Food

business W^*^L^^*»^*a^am%mmwm±. Prizes

VvP 160*k <*tt4MUf& often

fa* fvUuote fteviUeA

BEER & WINE

SUNDAYS
1 2 NOON - 9 F'tVI -SuperBowl

Sunday C>r»ly

12 NOON - T F»iVI -regularhon.'.

MONTAGUE *
MINI MART

We accept Visa & Mastercard

367-9551 j

60 Main St. Montague Center

10 Mins. from Campus

Please Join us for our

anniversary

SPECIAL MENU
10/23-10/31

>port
31 Boltw.voJ Walk

Amherst, MA 413-253-1639
Mon-Sal 1 1 30-3 &5-9

Fn&Sat till lOSun 5-9

mi: inniiTsimmi sin i;ii.\i:i.Mi\
til HM.vl N i iKSI .-,, I s -V-

9

a

I

Student

Airfares
Eurailpasses

More Than
100 Departure Cities

Study Abroad

o

.o

student universe §
IT'S YOUR WORLD. EXPLORE IT

| studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

I ok h with .» I IVOI1L'

MANDY
BARNETT
Vou II Ix cUz/Ird K' Barnrf s voict It's

as itjrtlttij! »i Pjuv C'hnr s aid « CaTaSMl-

h as Diana Krall't Don't mivj onr ol

•nest new voices on the country

music stf nt as Barne tt and her band

deliver an evening of pure Nashville.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 1 AT aPM
CON< IRT MALI

Nt«irs. shim's «ind the I AC linwer

II IE
BOSTON
POPS
Ki-iili l.<M Ui.H 1. 1 iiniliM ioi

It's a i^tli Anniversary Celebration com-

plete with an all American program ot

Copeland, Bernstein. Loesser, Williams.

Gershwin, and tributes to Elvis Preslev

ami Paul Simon Join the fun and catch the

Boston Pops right in VOW own backyard

SATURDAY. Ot IDttl R 21 Al «PM. CONCtHT MALI

Bm . » .'.k', 'i M

A Tiv.sNiiic f'i-om Down llntloi

The Sydney
Dance
Company
i .i.ii'mc Murphy, Artistic Director

Air and other Invisihlr Forces

In :s i mosaic of innovative movement,

ung stage design, diaphanous

Ties jnd haunting music performed

!-s onl ot the most technically briihant

Iparues in the world T his worlc

| ovations, and great critical acclaim

lUt SIIAV, NIHI MHI M 14 Al * Kk*M, I ONCIR1 MALI

Lit tin- tlcWlMMd iUiittiiu,

www.fineartscenter.com

Call 54S-2S11 or 1-800-999-UMAS for tickets

^'MArts C
LbNTER
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St* Patrick eclipses Sawchuk s mark
In ilk- (ed ainKi. »s w-lpluiij.' in .it lusi over 2lX> pounds ilu

undisputed gmrtcsl gjuahaBda vi .ill time km Sawchuk. In

the white comer, -funding -ix leci tall, weighing 192 pounds.

the challenge! Patrick Rl>\ I xna' I mi.i' \iici I
e-> wars and

4 l.s win- Nawchuk 1- IkUJ hi Rov on ihe -cvcntcenlh ol

IVeeinhc!

During .1 ..iKvi vp.mnin^ two L-adc- Patrick Ro) has

made Iti-ion everywhere he ha- tven On I ucsdai night how

1 Ro> secured in* mk a- the greatest goaltendet in (he Mi

lorv t.| lhc Sjliiiul HuchM I c.tgue

ni Patrick i name «.i- etched 111 ilk' SI II - k\ timeline iii .1

intn Rov w^ut i.i-inoii \i the end ot regulation tunc in

v utyradu 1 luc-d.n night game against the Capital- (In.- KORI

u.i- 1 u n .11 throe aph

Ilu game WCM iiiin ovenim.

.n th.ii km has ruled Bum rite

.ilu- ..ii.vi Wter Jem
.pltab tiuliliioll- IIMi-

ihc Jih r.i.j. ilu- stage was m ka

.mother In-i.tk overtime victor) \

Cdn II in the W
/.nit: kx.1 to 1 ix.ini -hot limn tuturc

hjll iii tamei Uaviiloiid bw
BdUIVJUl - -Ik.l W.l-lMleUClilt

hi let hit I Swedish center Psiet

'1. 1 Ix-at W a*hiugUtti

inn UUl IB

k Hooiqtu

itkm
.in hk goal i pmt leaping mmmnau bnm

he met hi> teammate* .11 the blue Im ft* tnttlre

h erupted as red lamp In -ignilvmg tht- game

. .ikt'i

Wttl -,rp.i"*-d the man whom be considered

,, :,. .1 \li koi i-

1.1 tii.it .11 um link- mm ounsid-

ui,'.....kjhU Hi unickhahU J- W.ivne v.ut/kl - -ingle

npod scorn ig iiwik

lilMMUWI C*Q Bellman told SHI -oiii Tatn-k Rov's

paMun tu pkiv 1- Hjrpa«.N.tJ ixilv K hi- passion to WW tht-

.ik.ilk achievement i- .1 lesttsnonv to In- vtti-i-U'ik \ . hi-

Jui.it-iliiv hi- pritk M* -kill, jnd perhaps ml ol .ill hi-

ith Jt-it-nmiuiti. iIk- lu^lw-t MWdwdi >•• XllJ l

«ii

Kuv .kkl- ihi- n ..Iu.hIn knty' .iikI traprctfcivc ll.ill

M.mk \ t. up- .1 t alder

lru| yrana iiophit- .1 2.48canoa >'"'!- hbJimi

Matthew F, Sacco

average and 40 tared shutouts

EvM if Rt>> rJOM not add a fourth Stanle> Cup ring thi-

war he will -till lm down in hi.-tors .1- the greatest clutch gc»l-

tendet in hockes - illu-tnou- hi-ton In his ruukie season of
81 'W>, Ros altered the plasotl- .1- the -tarting goaltender for

the nin>i -toried lnvke> Iraikhise ot all time, the Montreal

C.iiuidien-. W hat Rflj proeeeded to Jo was bevond reinark-

abU' beyond kttoundbtf, it ww -nnpl\ aomethina that had

ik\ei Kx'n dtMie and piohabh will never he repeated.

Ihe hia-h roukic tame in and led the Hahs to eight straight

overtime victorie* in the Uale- Cottference imals and the

.Stjnk\ Cup fiiulv en route to Montreal - 2 1st Cup win. Roy

posted .1 ivm.nkahle 1,91 goal- against average in those play-

.ill- ratkiiig up It vtin- and one
-hulout.

Rus vmII 1101 onl\ he lenieitiheied

a- a great plaver. but he will al-o join

the rank- d lu«.ket - illu-tnoti- char-

atter- He 1- a very -upcr-IHiou- man
in that he eat- the same -teak dinner

Ktoie M] game and he reiu-c- to

-kale OJVet an> lures while making hi-

ua\ inward- the net He can alst. talk

mitt with the nest of them.

Mter Game One of the

|)m-ional Plavofl- when CMmyo'l
kieim Roeniefc beat Rt>\ in DW
time Roenick made a comment
alxuit Rin and his lack of pnHBH

on ilkit gisii His lohiiihih caused ht-tenes in the media Kit

Ko\ w.i- ttOI without a ie-|xmM. -a\mg "I ctiuldll't Iwar what

k'tenn wa- -asmf Ixvau-t- I had im two Stanley C up nng- in

my eai- " Seedless i>> say. Ros and hi- Avakinelve took tare ot

tht 'Hawk- and tme thmugh the re-! ot the plau'lt- winning

Rot - third Slaiilet t. Up
Patikk Rtiv will K- ivmeniKieJ a- mam thing- when he

liiialh decide- to hang up hi- -kale- He will he known a- jw

innovator who refined and perfected the but!ei1l\ -tvk ot gn.il

lending that H mam net ininJei- adhere to in tlw nu^kn,

I
.mk He will ix- ttraemhered § i rhwwf thai wa- muji m

.1 lo-- ot word- MVff kkking | wittv lnw lt» ihe p.i{X-i- Ik

will he rerikiiilxitJ a- a warn..i who never stopped hauling.

e/huM -taie OCadd bleed iiiu. yew. whose wtirk elhk wa- unit

wiled and whose |xi—km to win wa- unquestioned But nu<-i ol

all hf will be leiikiiiK-ied because big plaver- tome up big in

big gank--. and Rov well Ix wa- a- big a- tli

Ww/;'(«nt / Tin in 11 11 (*i ilk giini 1 it/lwiwiii

^"IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT**"
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SPRING

2001

The WRITING PROGRAM PLACEMENT TEST

will be offered on Wednesday.OCTOBER 25th

@ 7pminBARTLETT#61.

This test may be taken only once .

students should pre-register for ENGLWP before

pre-registration ends.

Students do not need to register for the test.

(

I LOVI
I III

>l I I (•IAN

Do Yoorrr^
tors to the)

toll im what you think

about what you road

YAMAHA

HONDA VftLLEY
oucaU MOTORSPORTl

M.V. Augusta

Husqvarna 9—uft

«W State Inspection & Winter Storage

SUPERB, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Cultural

Study i

Winter Intercession 2001

December 26, 2000-January 19, 2001

Integrating classroom instruction with cultural appreciation and adventure,
UConn's unique Cultural Study in Nepal program allows students to earn 6
academic credits. This 4-week program will be under the guidance of UConn
faculty. Students will learn about Nepal's language, culture, economy and ecology,

and develop a research project tailored to their specific academic requirements.

For more information, visit us online at www.ce.uconn.edu/nrpaLhimL, call us for a
free brochure at 800 622-9908 or come to one of our open house sessions

at the Bishop Center on the Storrs campus.

iftfc University of

Connecticut

College of Continuing Studies

International Studies

third
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positions,

Bond, howevei >.nd that an evien-

-ive knowledge ol ihe game is not net

MWy. Anyone intere-ted in ir>mg out

lot the team >hould -end Bond an I

mail at tBOtts#00C eccdedu or call her

M < 7I4) 432i8^ But that- it wane
willing to tiall-lel

"Soulhern Caliluinia i- a hot -pol

fa) badminton " Hilgendoil -aid Ihe

high schools even oiler it lor both
men - and vvniiien'- team-

Arenii football

\lanv local -poll- Ian- vveie hurt

when, in one til the mo-i depre—in^h
di-appoinling even!- to hit Vw
I ngland Mine babe Ruth lelt loi New
^ ork. the \iena I OOlbali I eague
aiinounted n- plan- to move ihe

Connecticut-based New England Sea
wolves to Toronto. The Toronto team
will begin pan m 2001

I an- oj \iena ioolball have had
uuite a response -\n expert in the
-ix>rt, known .mlv hv hi- \oi Kan
name. 'coHegesycho" -aid that it might
atluallv be I good idea '

I hev weren't

gelling mueh Ian -uppoit -ti m mder
to gel ntoie Ian- thev made the right

move I don t think vuu van tompaie
ihi- with Roger Clemen- though

'

i l. lenien- made a -imilai run in

I-JM8 when lie lelt New I ngland to

heeeHlie a Ion into blue Vw

"Clemen- went betau-e t>t the

moiiev, their (Sea \SoKe- > move wa-

ter get more Ian support becuu-e thev

didn't want an Al I team in that (New

I ngland I aie.i Ihi- will trv to c\.paiul

the team to anothei area

Rodeo
Van Mvei- wa-n i home when we

tailed tin- week, but we if -uu to

have an interview with the toath ol

championship Vaqueroi ol Central

\n/oiia e ollege ne\l week Hul beloit

we ean Ml that imeiMtw \ou net-d tt>

know a little bil about tin- develi>pmg

team

Coach Mvei- has been in ihe rodeo

business foi almost 25 >ears and

coaching lor i!< According to his

web-He at www v.k vi a/ us alhlel

it -/Rodeo/rodeovo.iv h htm \lvei-

.oavhe- tvtau-e it une- mativ vtiung

adult- the Incentive to attend eollege

and earn a degiee and nupiovt then

live-
'

["here's no disagreement on that

From u- Rodeo has ktnj beea pruwan

to Improve and enrich the live- ol

developing ol endangeied vouth \lvei-

i- a loiinJmg membi'i tit the National

Intercollegiate Rodeo Association

iNIRA i and has per-onal experience a-

a baieKuk ridel and a team io|Xi

lb- coaching stall tonsist- t>t the

IVMty husband/wile toinbinalion of

Wood) -n^ DbuJe Shettel WtKidv has

experience as thampion caif-ropar

a- well a- evperiente team-roping and

bulldogging. He - alst> a professional

lei net who -petiali/e- in navicular

and othei lament-- toiieetion-

nicie- well known lor her goat-lving

breakawav roping and barrel rating

she al-o teaches eletacotar) -thool.

Check this column lit' st week lot

an interview with Coach with a KM
son preview foi Vaquctoi

Cricket

\t Rutgei- University, thev pan. i

spoil not known to mam ol u^ in the

I nited States tlitkei Ctltket i- a

iport recognized a- a lorerunner tt>

baseball and i- played mainH in

hi nam and loimei British colonies

Ihe tiub practices regulaih and plav-

inna -quad -eiimmage-. and also

plays matthe- again-t olhei ainateui

team- Ma\ the Uad he wuh them.

I vent-

Have I'alloiic. a loiinei umpire lot

Major League Baseball spoke at

huig College He di-tu—ed hi-

i-»v)o bot.k Behind iIk \1a-k \u
Double I He in Baseball Ihe event
wa- tree and sponsored b) \ugsburg
Student Xetivilie- C ountil lASACl

Boston
contrvuod from page 15

u v uin'i look lo iIk Celtics toi

help Ihe onl> positive that v.n

taken out ol the' pteseason thu- lat is

tht plav ol unknown rookie big man
\laik Blount and the lutt that Paul

Pititt i-u i dead hopetuliv ending
tlwt Bo-ton vui-t begun bv I en Bia-

l Ma— alumni Ritk I'ltino ha- staled

that he will be leaving the franchise it

the Cell- don't make the playoffs thi-

-eason I gue-- it i- lime to Man look

mg lot a new Coach, then K'tau-e n

would lake a supei steed miracle loi

that to happen
I In- i- the '.t.n HntotiM Walkei

need- lo prove hmi-elt winiliv t>t ihe

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses wrthm three

months of a first complete pair of pre

scnption eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient

I Mai you to u*e the

Eye Care Services

lop dollai contract he signed prior lo

the -M g-l vea-on II the V

going anywhere ihi
I

the shoulders ol the co-captains
Antoiiu VrVatkei and Paul Pierce. If

not, major change- -hould be made
aftei the season

Iheie i- no hope loi help lioiu the

(.elliv- arena mate- either. The
Itiuin- are -miplv never going to win
with leremv lacob- and hi- this team
is loi profit onlv attitude, Ihut is all

that need- lo he addle-
| BJ th.

Hiuiii- are COOOCfncd
BoMoniatU look .a their Iciur major

ptolessional team- and leel like thev

i be living in lobbeitown. Ls\
\h to live m St I OUit and K.' a Ram-
and (. aidin.il- fan; lo live in Dalclantl

and root lor the Vlhletica and the

Raider- bin NlA I R to vvi-h t(i live in

New York as i Melt, Yankees
t .lain-. ,n kjtf lau

Ihe woi -I pari ol the entire -itua

lion I- the latl that none of the-e
team- seems lo be on then wa> up
Ihe Red Sox appear lo be -tailed out

al that dnadad level ju-l below being

a majoi pla.uTI caliber \cam- The
gbriByc^ilLJiuprvaje-^^^^^w lv

lo take mueh noticCtn^^nr^lrii -

l like a team that will once*' again

naiiovvlv miSS the plavolN while the

BrUOll are |ii-t in<\ a t)lialllv luillthi-e

and will neves K undei theit current

leadership

Doe- anyom
I mvei-itv ol Missouri

abi>ul tran-leirmg

Urn Pigttatifllo i

Columnist.

i map lo the

I am thinking

a Coll

FrMWKt H Bloom

D«actot UHS E yt Cars !

EVERYDAY
I

PRICING

1/2 femes
COOVt. COOKS LKMT

1/2 trees
M*. sat ucni mtntuj*

wcwuM ucm.
Ktmini un

*45S
1/2 KEGS
MnNMUCHTtKI

V*

)UR PR CES ARE S ) LC Y'RE SCARY!!
Don't Drink
& Drive

• Hf

t'(X)RSI KiHT & COORS _

BlSCH&BlSt'HI.KJHT

lillWKStS
OTTKRl RKF.K

irlCJ,CAS * SjToi p &'
HKINKKEN J

•8«*
MTiMi.i(;uTiN*nR*i.ia

M« DANIELS COINTRY COCKTAILS

WINES OF THE MONTH
BUENA MSTA
i xi iKiHMv wivrs m .WWr lift. ' 9*

H\4. I\ I wn

RENf..II NOT WINESCJV

*S^i
(Ol.lMBI\( 'REST

s #
VENDANCE WINES (?)

(mi >m • vii /v»;v n i gi—!T>9
MFIiMlHI\MIRll|((,HID'FI.S\*^

SMIKNOEE VODKA "

' '" -^

IT"
TANQl ERAV <;iN A
•v»M/ (3

St*THt»V
S1S"

BLACK VELVET
CANADIAN WHISKK^

sr
MALIBI' RUM

12" 8

*ff""T
VBSOI.IT CIl RON VODKA Z

Discounts

Available On Cases

01 Wine t Liquor

Ask For Details

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA salepr.ces

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
TH

°y5lhl
0,

iiVM n
T
n
HRUHADLEY

253-9344
NORTHAMPTON

586-3007 534-4555
WEDS. 10/25/00

1

Unh

4M Now All Yours Al! Free

JVbrJAcfa:

/ersity of Massachusetts

Amherst

sat h catagory In pljti e ndi ^^^ol
». vvill i|*'i n trmm T-shirtV lusi .tnnthi't w,iv i" with h ^^^--anOO_J
rMAdAdr.com wili^^^gaaOOOj

hooky
' V

^^gj l -Mill o't^T shin par itiiilf'ii

No Brainer.

SSOO
thai you can put towards

MBni tuition, books, or whatever^
warded to two students a day.

five days a week, |usl for

posting a classified on
www.madadr com.

IVIadAdz.com hoo
Y..H.
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JJ-aT""T" coming up big for UMass' A-Team
Brower supplying power for

surging Minuteman defense
By Adorn White

Collegian Staff

(MN SASIluA

After posting a CafCcr-Mgtt tour s,itk<. last Saturday against Maine,

game.
Valdamar "T" Brower has vowed to put on his war face for every

Pit> the IimiI who tacai \ .ikLnn.H Brower
li^hlls

Known .>> I since childhood (when hi>

riater Valerie laid cWm to \.il" unJ \li i

w.i- .ill the rage) the b foot i 155 pound
Northumpiun name Kerns liU an .ih-olutc

monster But .i* .1 defensive end foi the

Massachusetts football team. Browes routine'

l> gue^ up ugaiiiM gup who OOtwdgh him b\

lull UHi rxiundN

So hot* has ihis redshin Freshman nun
aged in vi.Kk. the I Mass starting lineup and

become a true icrroi foi the Maroon and
Whnc defense?

I hal lealh n'tiie a lung \sa\ since mak
ing ihe team Ik ,1 Coach Mail. Whipple

eek - WHMP Athlete ol the

Week He has worked hard t" gain a l"t >'i

nveighi and strength He hat great quickness

and ha- guided a lot i>l confidence I think he

i> a eieat athlete \nih .1 ; ie.it lutuu

Brawn - mad to gridiron greatness didn't

rea IK -la it until hi- juniot wai at

Northampton High, when football coach
I lank ludryn suggested he had what it take-

to succeed al ihe next level Ahead) iwu
-poll MM m football and ha-kelhall. BtOWtt
put loaetha -olid aemot treat (ot Pudtyn's

BhlC IVvils and earned Ml league and Ml-

We-tem \la-- accolades while leading the

team to the league linal-

But a toss in thai nile game lelt Browei

with a birtei taatt that he i- -till trying to

Waah aua\ lodav

I o-me lo I olivine.idow in the '91 I

t hampioii-hip s\a- -oinelhing I will neui I.m

get " Hiowei Mid I had .1 real bad game
loo. Hui coming so dose fan high school

me want it -o much mote now

Blown gndMated with quite a resume he

had amasaad -t'i tackles, nine >.iik- and
three interceptions lot the Hlue Devil defense

while catching x^> passes tot 1,310 yards and

12 touchdowns playing on the othei side ol

the football a- a tight end He al-o led the

ha-keihail team to h.K k lo-back Western
Maw. title- ai a center and power lotwald.

Although he dominated his position at

Northampton High Browei lacked the natui

al -t/e and builj thai maiiv m m naceitar)

I.' making a inaioi eollege ioeithall learn That

didn't -lop him from making the trip t..

t Mass iixotii- wheie he -i/ed up the compt-
lilion and deeided that he tiulv belonged in

Maroon and W lute

When I walked ,>n. I wa- playing against

gm- mueh bigger than I was Browei -aid

"Kut that didn't mallei to me ai all I look one
Un.k and I iu-1 knew th.it I could pla\ wtih

ihern."

Not onlv did KroWei nuke ihe ail but he

-ed a dilemma lo Whipple and coiupam
a* well -hould lhe\ red-hut the Voting talent

and let him inaliue physkatt) • i -hould the)

..i-i Mm right mtci the lire and let him learn

on the ll\''

We alnio-i played hisn la-i yaa bacauat
ol how athletic he i- Whipple -aid "Hul I

think he ha- lealh pi.ned into hi- own He
wa-n l making a- malt) plays eailiei |thi-|

\eai because he wa-n t u-ed to hc>w physical

the game i- Hut each game that ha- gone b\.

he ha- gained ntOTt conlid.

Browei - emergence culminated with an

,.\pi,-i\i performance at home against Maine

last Satunta) when he terrorized the Black

Heai- loi eight tackle- and tout -.ick- the

highest single-game •ack total eva b\ an indi

Mclual plavei during the Whipple regime He
cairn within one -ack ol the -chiH.I ice 'id -et

b) Scotl \--eiuoa agalntt Connecticut in

Browei attributed bis eruption on
s.ituidav not to hi s ptegrame breakfast ol

pancakes but Instead lo on aggressive new

rushing tcheme designed b\ Defensive
1 dmaloi Neil McGrtfth

We changed up our pa- rush, and pui in

a lot ol twists." Brown -aij That's what I

do best

Browei ha- tacked up JN total tackle- OH
the season, including li uu.i-M-kd But more

importantly, he has developed n killei attitude

on the held that has htm read) to lead I Mass

back to the football I'toini-ed I and

'We're not y^m^ to lose from here on
out " Brawn said *We had high expectations

coming into the season but now we m finall)

starting to gel, It - time to get after h

Controversy swirls

around Nat'l crown

Minutemen triumph in battle with No. 19 URI

By Joret Barr, Eric Sodersrrom,

Sam Wilkinson and Ryan

Benhams
Collegian Staff

I in- i- rata second installment ol

"dritte und vierzig achl ubei den

Zustanden" Ibettet known 10

English -peakei- as "Third and
Fort) Eight Wrossthc Nation' i.

Again, al

legitimate

cold- we've

attributed

them to.

quotes are completeh

straight front the vocal

Livestock
lodging

Scandal
began lo

brew in "the

I leal Hand"
when the

C I I p e I

C o I I e g e

men's Ihe-

-toek judging team captured h- sec-

ond National Championship m the

last live sear-. The onl) problem,

according to arch-rival c otinot -

State (.'ollege coach |etT) Md'cik i-

ihat. "there i- no livestock judging

National Championship."

\n Investigation launched b) Ihe

Collcgitin ha- confirmed the loe t thai

there i- indeed no National

Championship at thai level ot com-

petihon.

Caspet coach Kefl) Burch claims

the poilYl irrelevant and point- blame

at Connon State.

" Hies rv second behind US even-

time." a sleep deprived Hindi -aid.

"We beat eveivone in thecountiv

Hale Hummel ol Miei lunior

College hat even heard lliat Ca-pet

College has created it- own trophy.

"That is |Q sad." an anonvmou-

souice Said Upon learning ol the no

phy debacle.

The question remains; h.i k [he

sport of live-iock judging Ken taint-

ed? "Nu, it's -nil huge i Ul hen.

exclaimed Connors <- oil*

more l.ind-e\ Mchincn

thev do look like a btiiu

und Vierzig

en/

\lihough

,,i i ran

people walking around the parking

ii>t laic at night, talking to them

serves

"

Mchiiieiv -aid ihat livestock judg-

ing i- "the most clilli. ult mental

aetivitv on eampu- Ihe Cofffgifffl

a-ked il it wa- mote taxing than pop

COSfl ball making lo which I indsev

bad n<.< response "Those guvs do

whalevci H take-.' I indsev contin-

ued "I veil in making up their own

trophies and national champi-

onship-." the Collegian asked. "I

guess."
I indsev
-ulked

It must

be noted

that Hun
II o g u e .

I'le-ident ol

t h e

Livestock
\—ocialion

wa- nc>t

available at

press time

for comment, although it has been

noted that he is indeed out ol the

ham. For those -till in the dark, live-

-toek judging is when a person

judges some livestock, and then a

judge judges the judge!

Badminton

Badminton is budding in the

Sunshine State. \nd Orange Const

College is adding lo this develop

ment with Athletic Director lane

llilgcndotl- decision to add the

-port to hei school's list ol intercolle-

giate athletic-.

"It's what vuu d call an emerging

-port." Hilgendorl said. "It's going to

be a women's Spoil onh and we're

glad thai We've added anothei

oppoiiumlv for women lo get

involved in collegiate athletics
"

Ihe addition gives the Pirates an

even tuo-do/en varsitv teams, and

although the badminton battles

won't begin until the spring term.

Barbara Bond, the badminton com
mandci -in chiel . i- ahrath out

recruiting to fill her fifteen roster

Turn to THIRD, page 14

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

Instead ol the Maroon and White the

Lnivet-itv ol Massachusetts, could have been

mistaken for the electric blue ol W index, as thev

wiped iiwav ail eighteen game winning Streak ve--

terdav evening

In the 1-0 overtime victory, the Minutemen
deleated ihe number I

o, lnivet-itv ol Rhode-

Island, putting an end to an eighteen game unde-

feated streak at home foi the Ram- In a game
where UMass offense wa- almost silent, being

out-hot 20-6. the Minutemen were able to find

the back ol the net ear!) in the overtime session

to get their tirsl victorv against I .R.I. since 1947.

Senior Seth l.ilburn delivered the game win-
ning goal fifteen minute- into the period after

receiving a pass from sophomore Andrew I icher

I icher had captured a loose ball around the mid

field line and then found I ilbmn who finished

the scoring opportunity. Ihe goal would he the

second ol the season for I ilbmn. a- Richer would

tall) hi* third a-M-t loi the Minutemen.

Despite the Rams' powerful offensive attack,

lead bv Nicholas McCreath and Steve Demount.
who are among the lead -cotei- in the Atlantic- 10

conference, the I mver-uv ol Rhode Island could

not find ii hole in the L Ma-- defense. Ihe duo
have totaled moie than fort) points between

them, but without a goal in yesterday') game,

t Ma--' shutout win marked onlv the second time

tin- season thai a lean via- able to completel)

keep the Ram- oil the scoreboard

lending of the charging Ram- for the

Minutemen were -enioi fullback I'.utick Beattie

and junior fullback |.R I'ouncev . with junior goal

keepei Bryan O'Quinn behind them in net

O'Quinn recorded eleven save- in the win.

improving on his le-s than one goal a game aver

Bge and 78^ save percentage.

The I niver-itv ot Massachusetts now stands al

M 4-2 overall anil remain- undeleated in A 10

plav at 5-0-1, while I R.I fall- to 10-4 -Iwith I 5-

lo record in the Atlantic 10, Ihe game was piv-

otal for both Soccer programs a- the winner

claimed the top spot in the Atlantic 10, and i- in

good position to extend their veai into the po-t

season Atlantic 10 tournament
However, riding al the top ot the A 10 al-o

mean- that I Ma-- will be the nio-t hunted team

in the conference, and with lour Atlantic 10

game- remaining this season, -laving in front ot

the held will not be an ea-v position to maintain.

I lav ion and \avier will both trv to dethrone

the Minutemen when thev travel lo lotman field

this weekend Havtoii will arrive on lndav alter

noon with a 10-5-0 record tin- season and are

right behind L Mass, ranked In second plan at !
1-0 in the Atlantic- 10.

Navier. who will not plav until Sundav alter

noon against I Mass, doe- not have an impressive

overall record, -landing at 4-10 ihi- -ea-oii. but

have amassed lour win- in the A- 10. losing onlv

to Doquesne and I ordham.
Ihe Minutemen will take the Held at lolman

at 5:50 pm on lndav agamsi Dayton and then

return to action on Sundt I Xavier at 1:00

p.

m

NY*s success accentuates

Boston teams* ineptitude
Sport- fans m Bo-ton alwav- think

oi then citv as being one ol the elite.

in the same breath as New 'i ork Citv.

Chicago, 01 eve , St. Louis. We think

our sports franchises are ol the same

qualitv iis those in the highest markets

gnd always expect them 10 plav up to

par with the top teams in the country.

Ihi- past year, thing- could not have

gone WOrSC and Ian- leel like anv

other common citv tilled with

mediocre -port- team-.

While two New York teams ali-

gning to plav in the World Series for

the lir-t time since 1956, the Red Sox

are at home wondering who will buv

the team, who will plav centet field,

and who is going to pitch in the rota-

tion altei Pedro next yeal

Ihi- was the Sox' veai n- dethrone

ihe dreaded Yankees Ihe Bombers

front the Bronx finished with the

Worst record of anv plav oil l cam and

shouldn't have been allowed to go to

the World Series without finding B

scalper

Instead. Rogei Clemens and the

Yankees are favored to win their

fourth World Series title in live vear-

Bnd their cross-town rival Met- arc-

back in the World Serie- lor the lir-t

time since 1980 with lest franchise

plaver- than the Red Sox have.

As ii baseball Isn't depressing

enough, both New York football

team- are in ln-1 place in their respec-

tive divisions, while the Patriot- are

drowning at the bottom of the Al C
I a-t once again, I oi met Patriot and

current let running back Curtis

Martin is piobablv the Al C Most

Valuable

Putyet through seven weeks, while

let head coach Al Groh has lo be con-

sidered the eailv tavoiilc lot COaCtl ol

the veat honors.

Alter showing some signs ol lite

lot the two week- prior. Drew
Bled-oe and the Patriots were muted

bv the lets hi-t weekend and looked

completer) pathetic With a loss at

Indianapolis this Sundaj the Pats

would match then 2-6 record In the

second hall ol la-t season with anoth-

er 2 v record m the firsi hall ol this

season.

Turn to BOSTON page 14

Dunks Away
jameel Pugh slams it home at Midnight Madness
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Music and dance;

Jeans and T-shirt

bash raises money
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

For 22 straight year*, the Black
Mass Communication Project ha-
thrown the bigge-t purls in Sew
England. This seat, the) -hoot to add
ate more

On Saturday Sight, BMCP pre-

sents leans and I Shirts, the annual
fundraiser parts that attracts Jose lo

1,000 people. Paying a SIO dollai

ioser at (he door, studenis this seal

will have access to two separate
rooms, seven different Oh and lout

and a half-hours of what should lv

according lo \\ ML \ HI Big Ant.
"definitely a good time

"

"This is the biggest college parts in

New England," Big Am. also the

General Manager of ihe BMCP, said.

"People come from New York to

Boston, so this just imii .1 l Ma--
event."

The name of the esent comes Irom

the "uniform people are expected to

wear," Big Ant said. "(Everyone should

|

be loose and have a good time,"

And the event is expanding: this

year will be the first sear that I aim
music will take a role in the parts

There will be two rooms at the esent.

one for hip-hop and the other for

Latin musk.
In the Campus Center Ballroom

D|s Red. a WMLA l)| wtma fam 1-

on from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Sat ui das

nights, and F)RS, a former BMC P I >l

who, according to Big Ant. has helped

the BMCP before, will be perlorming

for the first time at the Saturdas night

event.

Beyond that. Concepto i •lino,

from Sew York (.'its another \\ Ml \

D| whose show i- on from > p m Ml I
p.mr-on Saturday, will be spinning

Latin music in the Cape Cod I ounge.

as will Infiniti Sound, a group ol lour

Boston D|s who will spin Caribbean
sounds in both the CCD and the CCS.

Big Ant, also the BMCP General

Manager, said the event will definitely

be a lot of fun.

Doors open for the esent at s>:30

p.m. Saturday night and close lot

good at 1:00 a.m. The party it-ell

ends at 2:00 a.m. Call 54 5-242b tot

more information.
Students gathered on the Student Union steps last night in a vigil for Middle East peace.

1 1 ukis < )( tobei 20, 2000

Stonewall Center
educates with play
By Kristi Ceccarossi
Collegian Stalf

heii ongoing effort lu pi

awareness in the Unl versi 1 s com the
Stonewall Centei will bring Fet lly'i

I hrisii to Bo* kei tudflot iuw 1

ai 8 p in The production will I

icut'i Hole in the Wall I h

plas ha- been described In critics .1- a

retelling ol the story ol CHrii»i It lakes plate in

Ut Christl Ics.i during the Hid - and
vlu-re a man named (oshua teah/es he's

)'as Hi leaves the i.»n in search .it ,1 more accept'
units ,mj meets twelve* li

I tttuall) loshua rt I rput cbii-ti
and 1- betrayed in a formi in the end. he I*

ine

illll-h «.r

duction m 1

ski- hs the Manhattan rhcatei (

thai it cancelled irw

1 hi hsc- ..1 board memK threuieni

luently. several other playwrights that
.1 to till the 1 lul n including Ton)

Ku*h , 1 lu s would withdraw iheii plas-. if

1 didn't rcconsidci ("he Club retracted its

in- Christ) w nil a Imos 1

ie-ii'i« -ui loundnig tin iheatet

il l Mass, ho we* ct Stephen Percira.
Direct01 oi the Stonewall Centei -.nd he

i-n
1 anticipating publit adversit) to the pla) Fhla

the Stonewall stall met with the Religious
t ommiltce in what he den 1 ibi

turc ol eooil will, 10 p. m open dialogue
amongst the communii

ira said that the St newal I tope* the

play will Jo the same work all ol thcit program!
aim 1 -s .itc the community through

us

hope thai people will he able lo look .

I'siou^ i"ui'- ol controversy and comt see
what the plas is real!) about ans

men! »." Pereii .1

In trying to ex plain whj Corpus Christ 1

I'.-i en a cited Ml Sails - own nOM
a\ where the playwright stated that people

I 11 ridiculout and something that could never
happen Howevci P

•Ikss Shepard was murdered undei circum-
ilances not unlike those seen in Corpus Chrtsti,
simply because he wai y.<\

< ChrtMti will be pretented in Bowkir
td.// > m Tickels arc available through
f/li- fill* (/•/- c .;/ SJi 2 5 / I UI ut the liaor

1

Research on at risk students displayed

at student symposium on Monday
EMS holds instructional sessions
for UM campus and community

By Rachael Delvaney

Collegian Staff

Twenty-one student- committed
themselves last semester to the pro-

gram, "Integrative Approach for

Personal Liberation and Academic-
Fulfillment," in order to develop a

united approach exploring students'

potential for higher academic achicsc

men 1.

Students, who participated in this

program, will give a symposium on
their research and results Monday.
Oct. 23, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. in

room 168 Campus Center.

Tony (no Baptiste. and Tanya
Kachwacha. both graduate student- M
UMass. came across information that

showed generally low retention ratal

for at risk students and people of

color at the university level. The)
decided to take some of their own
time, and focus it on helping these

students so they could develop the

skills to become personally empow-
ered to change their emotions, atti-

tude-, and behaviors.

Coal- of Baptiste, and Kachwacha
are to guide these students 10 eventu-

al!) create theit own strategies, and

ensure their social and academic suc-

cess in theit ongoing lifetimes.

"Mans i»l our students felt like thes

were struggling with hot* to do well.

It wa- not necessarily academic," -aid

Kachwacha "We want to help am
group ol people thai are struggling in

some si as

Existing research shows thai these

low retention rates lot students ol

color, and at risk students, arc caused

hs a lack ol high qu.ilils social and

academic support systems, meaningful

faculty/student relation- and ssell -up

ported student Involvement.

"There arc .1 lot ol reasons whs
[retention rates arc loss |," Kachwacha

-aid. " Thi- i- about a societal, social

dilemma Pan ol the process i- getting

students to recognize (Ms. It's a sys-

tern, and it i- not just about them.

"

Throughout the semester, student-

engaged in dialogue and critical reflec-

tion tii find the obstacles in then was

ol success, be il academic, emotional.

or physical. The> analyzed boss the

problems impacted them, and exam-
ined personal feelings thes had
towards these difficulties,

"Because it wa- a sers progressive
procedure, each progression, was
ba-ed on information ol the previous

one." -aid Baptiste. "Their informa-

tion, ideas and content wa- noi pre

set. but it evolved as the procesi went

along. Because the Students led, sse

went through the process along with

them .

"

Kachwacha agreed, and expressed

that there svere B lol of up- and
downs

"It's a -ell expiration process Flic

student- were continual!) pushed and

challenged to think and work besond

social confines," said Kachwacha.
"The) needed to look. And find the

barriers, and the patterns ol their

behavior, and push those barriers."

With help from coordinator-, and

Turn to STUDY page 3

high school and college p,

Blow that horn
Resently retired music professor Walter Chestnut plays his trumper at the Fine Arts Center.

By Kristen Shrewsbury and Melissa

Hammel
Collegian Staff

The UMass Emergency Medical 120 for members of the communtt)
Sers ice- |I.MS| Unit will he putting on
two eardio pulmonary repertory |CPR|

courses on Oct. 21

I MS i- an I Ma— student organiza-

tion ol trained volunteers who are i>n

sail at campus events m ordet lo pro-

side first-response services to those who
need them

I he group also provides first aid

classes fot interested panic-. I MT
demonstration-, and classes lot I MI-
a- ssell.

"We are trying to get general aware-

ness out ot what to do il sou are put

into a specific situation," said CPU
instrucioi loin Ice-on.

Lee-on explained that the event's

locus is on real lite situations, some that

many students often find themselves

lacing. He commented that Irw class

would he focusing primaril) on three

sets specific issue-.

Some of the goal- for the session

include leaching participants boss to

deal ssnh life-threatening situations and

how to assist someone who i- choking.

"You ssill learn boss to deal xx it h a

variety ot situation- in the CPR course,"

I esson -aid.

According lo I ee-011. the group
hopes to train 500 people in basic CPU
technique- thai arc based upon
American Red ( foss I

\Ui i standards

In addition to personnel from I Mas?

Medical Services there will also he sol-

unieer- from Hampshire Count) \UC
and -tall member- from the l Mass
I nsironniental Heath and Safety Office

that will a-si-t volunteers at both ses-

sions,

Both group- consistently provide set

sin to the campus at large and assist

I.Ms when the) are needed.

"What would sou do il sour date

stalled choking on lingutni? I li

sou help u friend who |ust passed out

from drinking too much'.' \nd finally,

what can sou do il your relative

lessor iu-i bad a bean attack?" I ccson

asked

I he program is open to anyone intei

e-ted on canipu- and In the community

at large The program -pan- fot one hall

.1 -J,i\ and 1- offered in the Campus tnyone interesi participating in

Centei rooms 101 and I «-> s ,n boih ^ either the ntorninj .'noon let-

a ii' and I p.m. Fhe dass is ss fot all -ion- ol these classes van ^a! ihe I MS
uid office at ^Vli^i fot more informa-

tion.

ISO speaks
Doug Murray from thi- International Socialist Organization spoke

yesterday on recent violence in Palestine. Calling for US to stop aid

to Israel, he said that Palestine is uprising from the oppression of

Israel
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Students keep hope of peace alive

Franklin/Hampshire Health Care Coalition to meet in

discussion of Massachusetts health care system reform

i! miMiit to tight, w rt- me«nt to pUiv

his portion ot the three part ot the prayer lor peace

Dan Yagudin as he led

By Danielle Ben-Simon

Collegian Correspondent

\ r i>k r>i.n.c i.i-i night mi the

-up- outside thi Student i trim Building

• i.kuIiv and womnui

nit) members with ink pwvuM to keep
llu lu>|\ ,,f |v.uc m |he \luklk I j-l jIivv

iijiI »,i- CsMfuniumd In ilk- \r.»b

Slink Hi L luh HilWi llmi-v. Inuin.iuunal

ReUti lewwh Student t nion and
ilk Muslim siinkni WocUHm

l»,ivij MCMM (lie i«|MIM/CI ol ilk vijfil,

,iddu">iil ilk .unit! h [• you WrtkJ will

in.iki ,i drift i, in mi this world

led lll.lt Ilk-U'K ('.III;

I

• and
nil I l)cil Mip|><>; :

npJKh Dvet ;
i week

.-ounjiruttcd l;i-i

it the i nivrrsit) ot

impu? vmiIi ,i -111111.11 rapid

.utu 1

!' indent movement al

lull l mw-i-iiv in BoMun
White mo»t ul the world mere!) -n-

a • and rani tlw

.i|xr rejfiinJinj! the nxent vtulerex in

the Muklk I .i i ui.iiiN universities

unin irvludin I toward Yak, luli-

Northwestern and the Univer»itj ol

tiotutun, have urpinizcd -mnl.it peat

il- to carl fen .hi end to the * luknee
1 (n'kllll.lll v ll.lll ,rl ill. |

lewi-ii Ml. hi- ii I \l.i-- urged ^v,

» the divkJi 1 1. . neout

.i)v.l p relation

with petipie wli,> lu-kl different viewpoints

because u i- llu Lint) w.iv ih.it .i peaceful

cumprumbe will occur.

I Ik- peace vi^ii w.i- non-partisan and
tad by students, facuky. ,md commu-

nits members wlu< arc conctnted lot tka

future ol peace in the Middle l .i-t No om
was permitted to t-ikc .i ndk •-) expresi
then personal po&ical view*, hut rather

people were urged to re-ainmil theiwacrwa
to pgauG and to necugnwt mat violence i»

ikit a solution in the problem) in basd .ind

the rwi ..i tiu Middle I ,i-t

IK. i k.i-nei .in undec lared sophotnore,

-.lid Ik .,111k tii support the \\o\X i'I .1

iv.kehti and tii iIk- violence in the Middle

I .i-t Legal Studici and |udaic/Neat
ilk- Piufewor IXukl Medllleult

address* i ilk crowd and urged ua to "bod

Siudenti read varioui prayen in

I nj.-lt-.ti ikin.w and \t.thk and UMaai
sophomore, Ironed Ki-al'ili ,i rcpraatMi
uve .'i the Muslim Student VsiocuMion

«dd, I et u- understand th.n ate art .ill the

-.ink

\ik-t tik vigil, man) peopti -i.ivctl ditet

to ili-m-- ilk current i->uv- Line nl the

.pmii'ii- id-. u--e.i during tin- dialogue w,i-

ih.ii k u and \i.ih- have mart) cotMnonaJ-

itici iikliklni)- Mitiil.ii language and culture.

tli.a ilk l.kt i kit .i iv.kehti coexistence has

not ken attained h ad
Mam I'.utk ip.mt- waftid awaf Front

the vigil with a feeling ol accomplishment.

that ihe\ Iihi could Mimehuw help to bring

.ils'lit is-.i.. in.iilv not in the Mkklle EM,
but on "ui i.inipn-

Daniel Yagudin. .i junioi uumpuM -ii

ence major, -.u.l "We're not Reni to

light. We're meant to pbq soot

By Lindsay Knox
Collegian Corrwpondant

The r-ranklin/Hampshiie He.tlth Care Coalition is

holding a eunletenee Suturda> M 10 u in. al the II K
Middle School in Northampton. The purpsaa is to
expand the grassroots moveineni to reform the
MaaaachusGtts'i liealth qhv t/ttm

The coalition will discuss changing the rcopM dullar-

driven health eaie syatem to a patient-centered, univer-

sal, single-player health care pnogiitin

The purpose of the meeting in general is n get

health care rarbrn carried though h> the legislation

George Markliani, a ineink't ol the coiilttiuii. siiid.

"This piece of legislation | health caie reform] w.i-

adopted in August, and tk> Cio\emor sjgnc-d it.

It was prepared b> a number ol different groups inter-

ested in a solution lor a single pau-i sssa-in
"

According to Markham. the people who arc ptomot
ing this piece of legislation are the people who are active

in Question PtMC v>n ihis November's killoi Ouestion
live goes beyond the patient 'i rights and s, ( vs there-

ought to be KfaVartaj health s\siem care set up b) lull J

21X12. This means tluil if this piece ol legislation |\issc-.

then the state is required to organize a system ot

I niversal health Can hv tin- date

"II the legislation passes, then it sets up a -tudv c>) a

commission ot like. IS individuals who will then hue a

consultant," Markham -caid " llw consultant would then
supervise tcscarch on setting up health care scsic-m-

The consultant will be in charge ol setting up this com
mittee."

Map, according 10 Markham arkithet Ix-nefil ol tin-

approval I- that industrial organi/ativms that have an

intetest in health care can nominate- people to -it on this

committee, Olhei nominations will also be coming horn

the governor, and the state speaker ol the house.

The legislation ako allocaled S250.000 to pa\ the

expense* d settit^ up thi- committee and its siudv oi

health oarc

"I he forces who ate opixised ate insutaike compa
nies, and pharmaceutical .ompames." Markham said

"It will ccime clow n to a battle ol populatitv
"

\nothei issue that will be discussed Vnurdav is

Question Nme, or Eleven in Hatfield, which is centered

on single (lowci healthcare.

\knig with the eckililion. then ate- olhei local orga-

niAitk'tis that will he- -poiisoring the event: Smith

College School for Social Work, Northampton Cits

Democratic Committee, Western Mass American
liiends Seiviee- Committee, MASSPIRG, Social

\\>iikeis loi Peach and lu-ticc- I'loneet \allev \ \su
lobs with lusticv Northampton aiul AmheiM 1 eague-

c>i Women Voters, InterfaJth Seiviee- Council ot

\mhei-i. \KIM fot Social fusttce, and llanipshire

Inteilailh t ouncil

I he keynote ipeaket teit the conference will be

Deborah Kkhte-i M.D.. ol Montpeaer, \ I she is the

|iieskknt ol I'hv-ieian- lot a National Health Program.

which is a nation wide oigain/ation oi 9,000 physicians

mapaiing untveisuJ health ptrjpm tiuu pnannaet
lull litetime coverage oi evetyone .

There will al-. be trmse pane&ts [oining l>r Kichtei

Iciiiev Scavrun, M l> Medical Dkectoi ol Bii^ttwood

Health ectitet in Springfield, I'eggv 0' Mullev K.N. ei!

Ciloche'slci a Ickki m the Ma-- Ntn-es \sMViatlon.

and Naiiev DtProase ui Unherst who i- | union leader

ten I ocai 232 t nited Mito Workers VI I c lc)

UMass student appointed to Board of Higher Ed
By JassKO May
Collegian Staff

Nicholas D. kurowski a SCOfet and active student

leadet ai the University ol Massachusetts, Dartmouth
ha- batfl appointed the student meinlvt ol the Ik cud
ii| Higher Education

liove-iiku Paul Cellucel and I leutenant CovefTtOI

|am switt cited kuiow ski- experience at i -indent

leadet ai I Mass Dartmouth when appointing him to

the Boani,

'Governor CeHucci and l wete- iatpcessed with
Nick's cicsJentlal- a- a siudent leadet aiul we ksik lot

waid to working with him on the challenges being
Ingliei education," Swift said.

Hoard ill llighei I ducatton Chaiimali Stephen V

loccd welcomed kureiwski to the panel "Out student

members alwav- bring with them an intelligence.

enthusiasm, and a Freeh petspective." TOCCO said

Nkk will lx- an .ism.i to the Hoard
"

Chancellor ludith I dill said -he is kniking fofttVatd

lei nwfcJnj with kurowski. es|x-cialh in developi-

"tutor corps" to help high school -tudenis nccnd on
the Massachusetts Comprehensive iksaesameni System
test Hiis program i- aimed to \wu iotb grade studama
who tail the MC \S te-t with eeillege students Hrfao will

mentor and e\(Xisc- them to college clasccs. Bv 2003

passing the math and I nglish portion ol the Ml \s

will lx- a high school graduation requhemaM
GH enoouragad Kute,wski to take leadership rose

in the tuteM corps pii.i-iam and to ehaliengc other stu

dents, hom both public anil private institutkms. to get

involved

"I think it is a great concept toill said cd tha tutot

corps 'With Nh.k - help I believe ate can Inaparc

other siudent- I pailkipak

kuiow-ki has ken aelivclv mvcilveel m Student

giivemment on the L Mass Dartmouth campus bold

ing executive- position! in the Student Senate.

Residence l lall i ongrvsa and t. las- Officei seats

\ resident oi South liadley, KurowtkJ i» a i^wt-,

gladuale oi South Hadkv High School. He i- maioiing

in I nglish and pi.m- to attend graduate school aitet

giaduaticifi wink studying llighei I ducation u nd
\dministialton.

"What interests about tin- nosii soii is the

opportunity tei represent -tudenis ium just attending

m\ own s^IkhiI hut on a -kilevcide basis, kuieiw-ki

s.nd "| believe that n is utterK Important that the -lu

ile-nt -eat i- lilkd hv someone- who not uiilv has the

pmeral know how oi representing siudent- Intel eats,

but i- al- williih- and ahle to go out ein a limb and
pinions ih.it mav oi in.iv not lx pOpMial

kuiow ski's ap|xnntmenl expires lulv I. 21H.U

SCERA and Res

Halls raise voter

registration

By Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

Kesident halls around the

University ol Massachusetts recent-

ly participated in a contest to sup-

port voter registration Kesident

as-istants and resident directors

around campus set up tables within

their dorms and encouraged stu

dents to register to vote.

The competition, put on by

s>Cf:RA [Student Center lor

Educatioo a n el Rcsaarc h

\dveicaev|. offered the prize ol a

big screen T\ fol the winning hall.

\- always, it bai to come down to

one winnei one doirn that walks

awav with the ultimate pii/e This

vear the award went to a dorm
located in the South \Sc*st restden

tial aiea

leilin QuiticV Adams ||UA| re-i

dattCe Bill walked awav with the

grand prize, a big -cieen l\ . with

16.1 percent ol it- residents regis

terinf to vote

The overall scores ot the contest

were determined by petcentage

not sheer numbci- as to ensure

fairness between each hall partici-

pating

"We were reall) excited about
this; everyone wai realJ) support-

ive We wcitked with a lot of peo-

ple the SI, \ M VSSPIRC. as well

a- the different political parties

represented on campus, said

si I k \ Votet Registration
l ooidinator les- I auielo

The competition began on Oct
12 and continued through Oct lt>

1 he competition focused not ocd)
ein getting students te> tegisier to

veite. but to get awateness eiut Not

only did SCF.RA stu-- registering

10 V048 m the residence halls, but

throughout the school as well

"It wa- leallv positive Ui MM stu-

dents from mv dorm as well as olh-

ei-. not onlv going to the tables s t-t

up outside the Student I.nion. but

Baking questions and trying to
learn more," -aid SGA member'
C .line Mule.lllV

"In order to make this happen
we had to eemtact RA'l and Rl> s

atound the campus and ihcv had to

work out when thev thoughl the

turn out would be he-t and then

Turn to SCERA page 3
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McMURPHY'S
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22

10 pm - 1 am
NO COVES CHA1CE!
POSITIVE ID REQUIRED

GET YOUR GRADUATE

degree somewhere
Meet with lepresentahves from international umvetsities in

ENGLAND, AUSTRALIA & IRELAND

Massachusetts School ofLaw

ON CAMPUS

Wednesday, October 25th

Murray D. Lincoln

Campus Center room 903

UMass / Amherst

-•^

4:00 - 6:00pm

^••«

Free

Information Seminar

Thursday, October 26th

Sheraton Boston Hotel

Beacon D Meeting Room

Prudential Center

ffonsore"
%ven«

6:30pm - 8:30pm

Semester year atJKMd

miotmalion also available 1

( enter for lntern.itiiin.il StMthti

info'Sstudyabroad-cis com

uirif.studyabrthul-t IS , om
toll free phone 877 617 9090

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR UNIVERSITIES IN
AUSTRALIA. ENGLAND. IRELAND. NEW /I AI AND AND SCOTLAND

STUDYabroad

-CIS

ATANnOVER

Classes Start in January
• lsat not required

• day am) evening programs
• Affordable tuition plans - 1/2

the median law school tuition
in new england

• Our Practical/Theoretical
Program Prepares Students for
r i ie Practice of Law as well as
NUMEROUS OTHER PROFESSIONS

THE LEADER OF REFORM
IN LEGAL EDUCATION

A future" ofpossibilities

i'Ht*
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STUDENT
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY!

The Student Telephone Directory will be

delivered during the week of October

23rd.

It will take approximately one full work week
to complete distribution.

Thank you for your patience.

University Directories Chapel Hill, NC

www.m slaw.edu
CONTACT US MOW FOR VOUK COPT OF FEDERAL REPORTS

600+ THINGS TOO CAN OO WITH A LAW DECREE

Business Education Communications Health I Law

CRHDURTE PROGRAMS

MASTERS
m Administration

Health Administration

Teaching

l
-tliwn

E Media

Advancfjd Physical Therapy

Biomedical Sciences

Forensic Nursing

Molecular and Cell Biology

Nurse Practitioner

Pathologists' Assistant

i m Assistant

EH
QUINNIPIAC

University

FIRST PROFESSIONAL:
Law

Law/Beisinew Administration

Law/Hearth Administration

Till II HIP tin
Till II III* Hill!

Hamdon. CT 06518 • »ww qulnn,p„c «du . 2035S2 8672/1 8C0-462 1 944
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GLBT Center Project hits Noho Park Smith College embarkeS on new engineering school
By Kory LoConte
Collegian Corraspontisnl

Looking k> cxpuv. semi ihoughts on diversit) ' Well,
the opportunit) iwaits on Saturday, Oct, 21 m Pulaski
I'jik in downtown Morthemptori.

The Giiv/I e^bMn/Hi>e-\uiil/lu,nei;cneie-i Luminuniis
Center Project oi Western M»ssachu»etis is swkinf eiduli^
.me) ehllelren jltke lei eie.UHe'K ee'li\e\ then feelings on
diversit) ! "An in the l\iik ' front 9:J0 a.si to 1 1 00
u ra. thi^ Saturday. This event, one ai the Him m scries
e'l activities, is intended to saiisf) the dt) - *No I'ljee ten
il.ite OWtpsdfg eeiinmitmeni

\eeeilelllij! te> keMeil Bulle'l. llle e eieitel llldteit ell the
\n in the Park" event. We are entremcl) happ) to he

kinj with the cu\ ol Northanpion and ihe chj i

llunui) Right's c ommis&iun on this issue

Butlet vehe. i- atsu i board mentbet ot the Gl Bl
e i.inniuniiv centet Project, .iK 4 . stated, "The aja) les-

bian, bisexual and irartsgendet communit) understands
the value nl eliiieietue and the importance ol making out
Humes and weirk aUces -ate and ttekominfi ten all out

. t\

Ihe No Place fot Hate campaign is an endeavoi that

Northampton ha- ttKen ,, n |, t ,,u ,|H, Human Kigius
Cummission Basically ihi- promotion requires that thtee
eiHiiinunin aride eventi mu.i he held and publicl)wnounced bj the maveii ol Morthompton. Butlei stated

llu ci hi wanted to do one It's a rattueal fh
"

llu \n m the Park" i- aimed m children und the

center has mailed out information to Bra-schools and
churches hoping for a large turnout Bullet aNei eeiii

firmed that the intent is for children le> eennc and make
u-e eit the pieiuded art supplies to "draw what diversity

means to iheni " There will also be a pre-school leaeher

preaant tQ guide the kids in their artwork.

Bullet alsei avowed that although the event is aimed at

children, there will he something for the adults as well

Comment cards will he on hand so that adults tan

CJipreSi thefa Opinions, a- well a- pledge what thev will

eh> to make Northampton more diversilied

Ihe CI HI C tHiinmniiv Centet Pteneet ot Western
Massachusetts wa> formed ta i^ 1^. and It devoted K 1

making a secure and Inendlv pluee available tei youths

and adults The people involved with the centet pride

themselves em the taet that thev are an inviting place fot

new people, making meetings pos-thle tor netweirking

Hid socializing rendu) available to the puhlie The centet

ha- organized various enlightening, and social activities,

and is dedicated tei teaching the people ol the community
about Cil B I issue-

Furthermore, the organization has been a great a--et

to the puhlie. -eivmg a- a resetuiee center, and it even

supplies the eitv with health workshops and intoim..

specifically te> a--ist the people eit the area

tei more information about the "Art m the l\nk

event the Ol HI Coniniunih C eniet I'rojeet eati he

reached at (4111 SB2-0741, ot hv email at

\ alleveiicuhoimaiUom The rain dale is scheduled lor

Del 22.

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collagion Staff

Smith College I* embracini a

iku era for women a- It i- the first

all women's college in the nation to

have it- iivvn engineering program.
I he I'u ke i I'i eigrain in

Engineering and rechnolog) went
into lull effect in tall 2000
However, thi- program veeiuld tun

he pos-ihle without uiu inaieit

,i-peei smith received S2 S mil-

lion gilt from l e > i d Motei Company
In oidct tei -tan up the program

"\\ e -ent in a proposal that we
ihoughi wa- rathei compelling -inJ

different, and we ended up Betting
it. It's a tremendous opportunity

m included twei new
i will iv hen for the

tnestei and i- look

m the neat future,"
v were starting

ROt emlv lei est ablis h the program, ale' 1

1

but to ie i rk an d e% pel iiiietit diller pie'gl

e n i ways -aiJ fact i

rounding ei nif'

program A

"The piu^'i^

professors */h<

spring 2001 sei

ing 10 adel iiie'H

stated Crassu
out with an initial -t.iit ol live

"

Along with funding for the pro
grant H-ell Ihe k-i will also be
u-ed tei lund hbiaiv .iet|ui-in.

seminar series that hope- u> bring
corporate leader- to Smith, i

ol the an ,
jB| ij,.,),

iv, and satellite and Internet link-

whieh will give Smith student- the
ahilnv 10 leHlk at I Ofd • le-eaieh
laboratories and design

around th« -e-.-tld

smith hope* i, .ik. ., dlflerent
-lele ol mg ri«| ihat main

MM u-ed !e. -ceo- ! the

-Hv he- within the

ig lot leadet -hip

in company
Lilting dlleeteit Ko-e

Mat ) I arendt ft an'i get th

without women a- leaders \nd we
I
main ol oui future women

ngineert

I is looking to

name foul Ford Scholars i jreaf

based on aeademk periomyince and
there di

I
tei enguieei

I his |i expected to get into

aiieei in the fall ol 2001 each mdi
vidual will teeeive a lull scholarship

Huh loi foul years and will also

he given a laptop computet
"Were hi ihe tututc thai

out leader* in

the Held well as
in society \n,l u,. in ihiff thev will

gam cons it We
hope that thev wi' , . ,,n the

education thej ixvened and be able

( ilH-elel

MO

www.dailycollegian.com
SCERA

The heather on the hill

View of the Orchard early m the morning

continued ftom page 2

we went from there I wa-
teailv supportive and helpful which
made n lall togethet," s.iiti c auielo

Looking tei the nest vol u| yeai

UMa-s h.is htgh hope- m onci again

Increase oui i.nnpu< \o\<.-. jtistra

lleltl

Wen boping to get \l I \ -

Kee k. llu \ nie out lie 1 1 lot the

next veiling veal, we ie btfCO talk

mg te. people, so hopefully It twill

all hapm n -aid i arrie Mulcahy
\ 'ai m when iln- competition i-

lo take plae | iu\i v « a-

unsure
\V . II hope lllllv run I'll- ei'll

le-t eve iv lee . eveiv Veiling

it wa- a real »ucce»> it gave
risibility on what voting anel rt

tcnng is all abeiui and from iln- we
were able- to registct around -

1

I Ma-- students

I ae Ii voting veai Si I K \ pull

out a maioi votei registration drive

em the I Mass campus
.SL I K \ - main goal i- to legi-

tei and educate ai man) students
as DOSSibU in oidei to eiu Oil

them to take an BCtiVC tole in -i'ii

ety a- well a- then communities
M I K \ WOUld 1 1 t-e- Ifl thank .ill

ol the participating residence halls

and Congratulate them on a line

eitent said c intelo

study
ioed from page l

. .nion ot a eomioii.ihk- environment stu

dent- created then own perception* aiul found
their v»wn eireunt-tanee- l.ini- ol tole plav

mg, pcet teavhing ses»tM reflection

eseieises large aiul sm.,|| group disCUS!

and presentations wen .i
j

i key u trial

dent- tullv oonfrunt the

"Stud -i ie.. aiul taken

serious!) -.u.l Kachwacht fhc i^iwet is not

facilitating ot disseminating information \s.e

all svorked hard to create a plact when *'«!

eoulel dei till- tVJV >•( We'lk

that he first tatted notiv ing

changes in the student- when they -'

King e ntiv.ii oi ihe i nv ironmem tei leK.i

what thev could eKi te. wenk within it It «

attniKlin.il -Inn that made ,i difference
Students hi ent attendance active p*
ikipaikm, and persistence in challenging the

impact of tlu process

"The) dieln I make ihe -aine shifts, but had

different sell realization*, said Kachwacha
-v big changes in then grade point

re motivated to -peak t"

professors, when thev eeiuldn i before:

became interested m dHYerem organt/a

Hon- oi jobs \)oi, than anything, ihey

the motivation t»i ele> somethin

I hroughout the prut can a > eal

community enveloped the group, whkh eem

iributcd to the enthusiasm tot the presentation

ihev will K' giving em Monday. The) arc crew
ing and developing lelea- based em what thev

went ihteiugh

"Ihe I. let that Ihev ale extending the invila

tiun to let uiiv -i, Mi ,i -up

port -tude
|) arc

motivated to a aid BapttNtc

Students e» ihe I Ma- commu-
mtv on whv the Jved in the

did durin

I
the tullr

result H.i|

le pieces about il

Ullel eleveUipt!

llleV ellel da) I" d.lV

students

make a pOMtisi

l>, the

rutivi \pproa« h lot Pers

and \, .i.l.nik I ultillmeill Weiulel k

tinue ludents but have vetv limited

e (tending the

,

(

i-

*Wi ally and
1 iiiinitnieni

fot u-

know that

whvth - laiet the «tudents haw
gamed the motivatk I ii takes to

in then live- accom] it wa»
great lo >upport peoplt and look it thesa

Kachwach
about lapping into llu knowledge ol \ou:

I en sluts aie left il jve.pk an still interest

ed in attending the symposium Plcasv

at selfmolivat ionic \al

Dune \our homework for I 101 lately

^ca%K to THcMtatcf
Meditation Workshops

UMASS Campus Center, Roc

Saturday OctoBc 2\ 3
r

Sunday Octobei 2.2 IS pm

PurpOeSe for Life =

Loving God + Loving People

\e

Sunday Morning Celebration - 11am

in the Jones Library Conference Room

"MERCYhouse

www.knowmercy.org

43 Amii\ Street

Ouwntown Amherst

It's a Church!

374-7532

FORWARD
THINKING

"That's New I ngland School of Law, since

the first day we opened our dtxtrs. We

were the only law school ever established

exclusively for women. Today we continue

to open dixirs for both men and women with

innovative and relevant programs including

the War Crimes Prosecution Projeet,

opportunities for overseas study, a business law center and coursework that

includes Internet Law. Looking to the future is

\lti hticl Si h,ui Professor

, , i „ Director, Centtr for International Law & fiolic\
what we ve always done. .//> Dub Univmiti School ofLa*

~ New England

<!> School of Law
\H I,*, rediled

1 54 Stuart Street

Boston, MA 02 1 16

(617)422-7210

admitto admin.nesl.edu

www.nesl.edu

Member of the \ssociation oj Imerican La* Schools

2 DAYS OF
OPPORTUNITY!

The Annual

Five College

Graduate and

Professional

School Day

A UMass
Graduate

School Open

House!

AND

ime ofCome learn about sot

UMass' outstanding graduate

departments!

Tuesday October 24th

5:30 - 7:30 pm
Student Union

Ballroom

door prizes awarded!

Over 130 Graduate and

Professional Schools from

throughout the country and

abroad!

Wednesday October 25"1

10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Student Union

Ballroom

Excellence is ukHuh youv ve^icU!

See www-ccn.acad.umass.edu for a list of attending

departments/schools

Call 545-0417 for more information

Campus
Career

Network 1

Co-sponsored by the Campus Career

Network and the Graduate Studies

Office
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Editorial/Op
Friday. October 20, 2000

Ed/Op Editor • RobSchuIze

i . illi'KUJm-diliiri.ii « v ,ihi h , c < >m

| he \ tew I irld opini

expressed on this page
those oi t ht* individual writes

1

and do nut iii'i essarily repi

sent the views ol the Coltegi

but hope for Africa
I thnic violence has again flared in Nigeria, countn haunted b>

m! political instability and oppressive regimes, and threatens to

desiabih/e u developing democracy.

More than 100 people have died in the country's commercial capi-

tal Lagoa and now leaders of the Yotuba led Oodua People's
rreii have been arretted. The group was banned on Wednesday

night I Ik uppei chamber of the Nigerian government, the Senate,
voted

I Nigerian President Olusegun Obasanjo to impose mar
lial law in

It utilised a powei given to it in the 199*} Constitution and sug-
dsi'lara the state of emergency immediately.

I he capital has quieted down after four days of lighting between
northern liausa Ftitaais .md southwestern Yorubaa. Northern appeals
to l-iaimc constituents not to gain revenge with killing have been met
with agreement so Im, as the violence hasn't spread. The military,

the leaders o| Nigerian aJiiiini?traiu>iis. has been niobi-

tnd sent to l a| >ntain am vktlanea
I'hutsdas marked in the lighting as businesses opened and

traffic usually a serioos problem in the city, was leas congested Of
courte, t f».n was on!) I icsult oi fuel shortage because ol the lighting

Mcaiivsliile while the appeals have so far held things in cheek to

the north, YorabM ate fearful of killei- seeking to exact a revenge on
them for the southern killing An Islamic protest march, was planned

today and Yoruhas had been hiding in Mosques and barra<.k>

Obas.i minister! to the north in an attempt to main-
tain pi

Hut Obasanjo's government under pressure from other secton of

the gi it outlawed the UPC and ordered attests of militia

members Unfortunate!] pan of ihe solution has been allowing mili-

tia groups to take over for police and executing suspect* OR the BBjtf

\vlule Nigerian* have praised the move, some complain it llueatens

nal unit) and the possibility; oi foreign investment.

With the return ol democracy in the past tew yaart. Nigeria's eth

ad reltgjoui violence has iteadil) Increasinf, thus threatening
what BOVk) be the greatest nation mi the African continent. With oil

ves, the largecl Continental population and under the guise of

democracy Nigeria could, quite possibly, become not no!) powerful
and respected Mik.iii nation Bltd there is. unfortunately, a lack of

mem but aseo .1 loader foi the test of the continent.

Since colonial rule left the continent destroyed m SO main w.

there fiave been |O0 manv bad leaden and missed opportunities tor

the peoples .>t \liica Ulule the negative influence ol colonialism can-
not be denied and can in t.ut. be bl.mied fa nearly all of Africa's

failure, stable benevolent political leadership certainly couldn't hurt
the continent

And Nigeria tinl) one • untries that could provide
such leadership, with both the reootjree* and the people, they have all

the possibility in Iront ol them to triumph ovet the wide rane
adviiMlies before them but they have to avoid the kind of ethnic v io-

thai continual!) teats ul the nation. Somehow. Nigeria must find

a way to internally Moth ethnic tensions so that they can stabilize

themselves M I nation and perhaps ** ,,„ L,„j r*Mrt, be a beacon for

'he continent.

American apathy, anyone ?
" t young man hud fallen in the midst of this moving mass, and instead of giving him the five seeond\

it would have taken for him to stund up, no one stopped. They stepped over, around him, and on him

until he was rolling in agony on the ground.
"'

Imagine yourself standing on a

small slope at the base of a large.

inaiestic mountain in the Montana
Rockies looking down a beautiful

forested valley Now imagine being in

the -.ante place, but the beautilul val

lev no longet evi-t^ Instead there is a

whirling, windblown atmosphere of

choking black ash and burning tiees

a* tall as eight story buildings I lames

•re tearing peast face and melting
voui hait j> vou strain doubled ovet

to dear a patch of ground between
the lire and the small town at the
buck of the valley Imagine looking

overhead every couple ol minutes
waiting lor an antique WWII bombei
plane to bring you temporarv relief in

the hum of 1000 gallons ol lne tetai-

dan! chemicals Imagine not shower-
ing tot [WO weeks and not sleeping a

lull night fcir nearly as long bacatJM
there Mtnplv weren't enough people
to help with the battle. I don't have to

imagine I was there Whete weie
you?
Mam Americans these dav aaam so

loinplacentlv believe thev aie immune
lioin the WOfld'l problems limp!)
hfCaUOC thev aren't affected bv them
Conflicts around the world get dovsj
age OK the national news, but ptovoke
only passing interest and sympathy in

Kmericana. Americans sit in then
eomloitahle e.ov Juin- in their nice

co/v houaes unaffected by it all. The
news Jvn-c nothing to get them to act

01 even tiulv care "People are killing

each othet again, what .1 shame." has

earned I place with. "So how bout
the weather.'' a* a lopic ol dinnertime
convocation tven things that hap-

pen here in out own nation draw the

attention ol onlv the lew surrounding

peopli who are direct!) affected.

Si Ed/OPI

Words from our sponsors
With the recent post -season ru»h in Majot I

BaaebaH n seems impowibh 1 s/atching a pan
television It you suffered the same inability to miss these

televised game- BS I did voiiw leah/ed the vvoilj has
going to -pi'ii-ot-hip hell

I hev have sponsors now for calls to the bullpen *» es,

it's true, when liniinv William- Strut* his hull out to the

mound to pull the hoolt on some lame duck Red SoX pitch

er. the I o\ js comment. iioi pauses foi a "Verizon Wireless
call to the bullpen " I- there a Nokia wireless phone in the

dug out where Verizon executives con-ult Mr, William- on
In- bullpen selection? I- that how you become the call to

the bullpen" sponsor, m do vou just -hell out ridiculously

large amount- ol Benjamin's like I suspect? Ho companies
believe I will purchase then product ovet their competi-
tors because thev own the rights fa the call to the
bullpen r

I'lea-e don't in-nlt me. I am watching a baseball

and Jo not appreciate subliminal messages being
rammed mi. 1 m) head

It doesn't end there: it get- worse I vcivwhciv we go
we -ee sponsors and advertising I v civ professional sports

plavet ha- a contract for some item to promote. \ ince

Cartel ha- hi- Pumas and Gatorade, IokI.hi and flgei have
Nike and Grant Hill ha- hi- disgusting McDonald- French
hie- People real!) don't bin Mickey, I)'- French fries

bee.m -e Grant Hi II 1- paid to -av he like- them, do they?

\ll oui scoreboards on campus are littered with sponsors
v you aware voui official school grocet i- Big

,
t

' \nd ii

vou go 1,. St,,p ,v. Shop vou aie not -.hop

1.1I I \l \ss grocer. Ohhh
.I'lue- the led'- to.iric'M voitr

non official grocer behind.

Did school park-, stadiums, ami arenas were named
alter the eitv thev reside in. "i its loc.ilioti in the citv. ! .1

famous person that contributed to the -port ol the team.
Now with the nia--ive price lag- that -tale ol the art facili-

ties carry, huge fortune 500 companies must come in and
play the name game I 01 example, we had the name Boston

Garden; new It's become the Meet Center. Ihe onh bank
ing going on at the "fleet Center" 1- the massive with-

l! law a I- ol e.i-h out ol \ I \l- to pa) for i si S com ho meal
consisting ol an undersized cheeseburger and *vai

down Millet I Ighf beet.

\- foi the SOOn-tO-be-gone Foxboro Stadium another

fortune- 500 eoinpativ has laid the -mack elovvii and dee id

1 part of the hill SO thev too can have their own
"fleet Center." The last bastion ol puritv in stadiums,
lenwav Park, the home ol OUI beloved Red SOX and oldest

park in baseball, will soon vanish as well. Don'l be sur-

prised to see it being called "Ihe Mach J Gillette Par!

better yet the "Sam \dams Center" (well okay so maybe
that's a good name, but for the sake "I im argument 1

thi-i Colorado has Coors Field, so the Sam tolam Center
i- a realistic idea, l>o we allow these companies' sponsoi
ships to affect our choice in then products?

I nfortunately. yes, we do, I can remembet when I was
younger and Nike introduced the infamous Nike \n

Everyone wanted them, had lei have them. Why? Well thev

couldn't let vou leap small building- in a single bound, but

people like Michael lordan and Vndre Agassi wore them
Their advertisements soaked out culture and ve.u could noi
BVOtd tlu name Sn Michael- infamous \u logo Wl

ilon vnh his niiinhei II vou didn't have those
! ouldii'i have even bothered 10 we

the w,e, to dorkdom il foi . 1
-

\ehda- (believe me uri this). Il

1 convince mv parents ot the
|

- had or, mv ability 10 eveel m h

in \n -hoe- It was neat impossjb
ml we began t n set An a- the new

JAMESSCHAETFER

era. Vou
Ceinvei-i

geHnl V e.tl - to

the \ ii
'

nnmei led u- i

non- Air -hoe-,

of sneakers

We have ii

I I a I

, couple

alleet-

Nike

to tlliil

tandard

>w unwed beyond big name -tar- backim

products and billhoatd adverlisemenl. More complex and
physical actions are nou iponsmed. Pre game -how-, hall

time -how-, post g.mie -hows, poet game -how inteiview-.

post post game -how- all -pon-ored bv a ceirporation. I

cm -ee it newv \ big blimp ovet the Mullins Center -aving,

'Your walk ii' CWU i- brought to you by Fleet bank"
Iwhich I remind vou i- the official hank of the I Ma-- earn

pus), llien when you fini-h walking vou can go into the

He and -ee a big banner saying. "This less than satisfactory

DC meal ha- been speinsored by Chevrolet ." Altei the walk
and the meal are vou going lo go to fleet Hank, open a lat

cheeking account, then go to the closest Chew ilcalct and
buv a bi.md new C avaliet '.'

I think not.

II there seems to be this rampant over-commercialism
in our -ocietv what i- the eau-e of k? Look through |X>pu-

lar magazines in our culture >uch a- Maxim and
Cosmopolitan. Ml vou lee i

s one page ol siories. the tlevt

an advertisement foi a designer clothing line. Why do com-
panies pout incredible amount- ol monej into owning a
name 01 a plavei 01 piinlitig Colorful fold out ad-''

Some people believe the affect of advertising is not in

making you buv a product through seeing the ad. but the

Othet w.i\ around. When you -ee the sponsorship or ad of
a product you own vein leel proud to be part ol -omething
that is relevant, popular, or considered mainstream in oui
socielv

Oui clothing i- the best example of this. Ever) time yeiu

wear voui \bcicTombic and fitch Maui Life Guard shin it

remind- vou that vou are mainstream and
vou are cool. I verv time you see it on
someone else it reminds you: I fit in. I am
cool lis free sponsorship! This company

is getting the best advertising money could buy. A black
-bin lot Shi ^'i i- |us| a black -hirt. but a black shirt that

-av- nisNN
it ,, black -hirt suddenly WOtth $59. 99.

I just can't handle il any more. I hate watching televi-

sion because now a half-hour comedy is nothing more than
two thud- horrible acting and one-third commercials.
Watching movie- on television is even worse. Movies are

edited to lit time -lots and broken up so badly you have a

hard time following the story, films that generally would
at work- ate butchered by network television.

Watching a -porting event is painful because of all the

hull commentary, These people are paid to explain lo us
what a blind man cannot see. Besides explaining the
action- ei| a game, all I need to hear is a commentator do is

ionall) make a comment about statistics, and throw
m a humorous joke. He is not a pitchman for a company.
Don'l even gel me going on Dennis Miller—you're a good
comedian but unless you're doing a stand up act at half

lime get the hell out of the press box.

I am not some radical socialist—actually, far from it.

Main people consider me a materialistic fool, but I do have
mv limit- I elo suck into the coolness of American Lagle

and Structure, Not because of the fictional sports team- it

claims to be part of, like sky diving, rugby, and lacrosse,

'ut because ol the fact that men's fashion is limited to a

handful ol stores. With the way things are going, with

-pott- plavei- getting paid more, with people spending

more money, all I can see is sponsorships becoming an
overflow ing loree. It will get to the point where you will

ads scrolling your web browsers continually, and ads

rotting at the bottom of TV. The producers of televi-ed

-porting events will use computers to project a company's

image on a field. Il is already being done in basketball, and

there i- verv little time before it becomes mainstream.

Sports are no longer fun activities to watch, but instead a

tool loi capitalism to make feeble minded people spend

iheii money on uselasi items. Television stations think we
no longet watch television to learn, or entertain ourselve-.

Inn instead lo do a form of passive shopping.

lames Schaeffer is a UMass student

Americans watch in horror a- mil

lions eil acres of wilderness bum to

the ground in the west, but those with

something to lose help light them
Americans see soot coaled fire light

et- -landing with shovels amidst the

llame- doing backbreaking labor te>

-ave some houses from impending
doom W hat Americans can i seem to

picture is how much easier tlui-e

houses would have been to save it

they had gotten off their la/v buns
and done something
to help I hev weiuld

certainly have lelt

more inclined to do
-o if it weie their hou-e in dangei ot

burning.

Recently at a general admission
music le-iival in boste.n. I was part of

a standing room c>nlv crowd It -tek

ened me to realize that the great
masses ol people moved without
regard to anything or anyone who ge>i

in their wav Case in point: A voung
man had fallen in the midst of thi-

moving mass, and instead of giving

him the live seconds, it would have
taken for htm to stand up. no one
-topped I hev -teppeci eiver. around
him and on him until he was rolling

in agony on the ground He wa-
unable to -land up fa leu minute-
while the Ctmwd surged over him
I hanks to the help e>l a lew brave
souls, who had things thrown at them
lor their troubles, he escaped with
I'lilv a broken arm and bruised rib-

He considered himself luekv. I found
tnv-ell asking whv there were onh a

lew people who thought enough ol

the stranger io help Wouldn't ihey

want -euneoiie to help them in the

same -ituatuin'
1

The apathy of American is far

VNDRKW llBlls

reaching and near!) total It i- the

beginning to affect everv a-ped of

daih hie in tlu- countn Onh a -mall

percentage e^l American register to

vote and out ol that percentage ^n

even smaller numbei actual!) vote.

Therefore it onlv would he a—umed
that Mtieriean- don I caie who make-

the rules that thev live bv I woiidei

what would happen ii tefevistcai were

outlawed a- a result? I lu nation's

new- media ha- use onlv h>r Items

thai -ell papei - ol

create ratings I hev

i.mg since

realized thai

Mnerican- could care le-- about BCtll

al new- fhev need new- item- that

interest them u-tiallv -tone- ol mui

dei and death, political Infighting, Ot

horrific natural eala-liophe- which

alwav- -eem to happen -oincwheie

el-e and nevet a! hemic

Wai- ate begun fought won and

loot, in multiple locations around the

globe on a daiiv ba-i- and we heie in

Mncrica le>ok on like il - anolhci

badlv made ha l\ nii'vie Ihou-and-

die dailv from treatable eh-ease- but

we sav Oh that coulel ncvei happen

to u-." and go e>n with e>Ut nice -ale

lives complaining about the ce'iiime>n

COM, We donate DJKMM) i" charitv

because it give- US a tax bieak nol

beeau-e helping someom make- III

leel good about e>ut-elve-

Someonc please tell me, what
exactly doe- Vltieilea cale about''

Obviously, thev don t can abe<ul

death and doatnicriM umkei u - fa
entertainment purposes Obvious!)
thev don't caie about OSaOBM plaguing

the planet C)bviou-lv. ihev don t e.ite

about natuial di-a-tei- provided •!

ce'iit-c the) don'l knock the house

down. Obviously, thev don't giv<

hoot whei represents them in the go

eminent, or what those official!

when thev get bete What dod >f

leave ' Well, we care about things ih

either negative!) or positive!) afte

us in -iime wav and well

about money I would am il

we care about love and nuiii.

then uii'ie than SO percent ol

nage- end in divorce, so I can i

that, can I

'

Whv de. Americans not ha

ing* about anything? Some weiuld -u>

ge-t that the media has dcscntiti/i

OUI that onlv applu- i

thing- Other! -av that that thev ,i

onlv I'lic person and what could the

do ' To then, I sav go and read a bu
on Martin I ulhcr King. |r Co tell In

he dieln't make a difference W
klieiw- ha Sun whv \iiietieanc ha*

Ic.iiued to ne>t caie '
I rriHtlll) don i

onlv know that it -cares me H

wares me to neari) get plowed istdt

h\ a mob when mv onlv pad i

-oineone el-e -land up It Ream HH I

be one oi thei-e a-h coveret

knowing that we Med more help i

win agonal the lire and knowing n u
v>

i aren't like!) te> get It I .

\tnetic.in- fa whom this critivi

dis- not apph those aah coven
the eles.loi- that light disease- in it.

world countries lot little oi no rewa

except healing; u« those soldien wi

die loi out Interest and uv !e> tlu -i

who take time to vote: I salute yon .,

hi everyone ease, wake up' v.

.a vou mav be suipn-

mueh ha- slipped ihtough VOUI

while vou were concerned onlv wit)

ve«uisell anil voui comfortable life-tvle

Xmlrew libhs I M.

i/<7tr

Parking lot blues
"Supposedly Parking Services tiekets all the lots on a daily basis, which

Couldn't be possibly true because if they were ticketing, then moti of these

cars would not be parked in the purple lot.
"

I am writing thi- statement
because I am concerned about the

parking situation on the I Ma-- eam-
pu-. There are so many student- who
would like to take their car- to

-eliool. but can't because of the lack

ol parking spaces. Two of my friends,

who are now sophonnires, brought
their cat- to eanipu- ihi- year, and
were thrilled that ihey could. They
both have paid their lee of $65 and
were a—igned to the purple lot They
both live in Lmerson. a Southwest
dorm, and park in (he purple lot

located on University Drive. That is.

when thev actually find a parking
•pot, It -eem- to me that Parking
Service- ha- overbooked the purple-

lot or expected students to eithet

park in the vellow lot. which is even
• ot t hot .i^.w. or have the -tudent-
who live in Southwest dorms walk all

the way to Orchard Hill lo get their

cars. On the other hand, the green
lot located on University Drive righi

next to the purple lot has a large
number of empty space- evervdav
during ihe week both ol mv Iriends

have had to park in metered parking,

or in another color lot, risking the
chance of getting a ticket because
there were no -paces in their lot.

There .ire a number of cars in the

purple lot with no stickers, la-t vear's

sticker, or another color slicker, leav-

ing ihe people with purple slickers

with nowhere te> park. Supposedlv
Parking Services tiekets all the lots

on a daily basis, which couldn't be
pei--ibly true because if they were
ticketing, then most of these ears
would not be parked in the purple
lot. The other day. mv friend and I

-aw a pei-on tii.ni Parking Services

ticketing cat- m the gieen lot which
is never even hall full, vet thev didn t

even H much as glance al the puiple

lot. which i- alwav- pa-l lull It - -o

bad that -ome cat- weie forced to

park on the grass surrounding the

purple lot. and I can a--ure you that

iheie people weiuld be ticketed
helore tho-e without -tickei-
Parking Service- need- to remove the

vehicles with old -ticker- oi ni.' -tick

er- to allot more parking to tlui-e

individuals who have p.ml Wiothct

M1CHHJJ: MCUJSKER

spaces

indent

mlv he

idea Would be to numbei th

in each ha and assign each
with a numbered -pace that

oi' -he can park in.

Both my friend- have called and e

mailed Talking Scivicc- ami in

response thev have received e mails
-aving. "It- being taken care of," and
ol course it hasn't been vet Parking

Services then told my Iriends that

Ml the purple AND vellow lot-

have to be filled before something
can be done Ihi- mean- that mv
Iriends who live in Southwest would
have to park all the wav up in

Orchard Hill, which i- a veiv fat

walk. Thev COUld al-o park in the vel-

low lot. which is also unfair because
the people with vellow -ticket- don't

have lo pav a- much lo park on cam
pus. One ol mv friends ha- a night

joh. and works until I 1:30 p in oi

midnight, and i- afraid to walk to her

dorm from University Drive, never
mind from Orchard Hill. It is a dan

gei lot file pet-on to have lo walk a

the wav ado-- campus late 01

with bad -idevvalks and pool lighting

\nvwav. what - the point ol brmgiru

a -al to school if you have to WON
two mile- to get to it? I tell ike

Parking Seivice- should lake in the-

suggestions, and they -hould hegir

listening to the -ludent- %ftei

ai e the one- vv ho hav e to pai k
i

these lot- and we pay tuition I

attend school heie

Ihe newest piece ol inforin.it t> >i

m tin- whole situation occurred Oct
i I verv eat in the puiple Ii

received a note from Parkin)
Seiviee- a-kuii them to plea-e bun
theit car- home il it i- not neccssan
lor them lo have one on campu
Ihey described the parking -itualioi

a- 'being tight in Southwest." wind
in mv opinion i- their fault I Ik

majorit) ol students on campu- lii

in Southwest and thev need tnoi

parking in that area and Parkin
Service- -hould not have ju-t band*
every student a sticker, because thej

KNEW that parking was limited
Ihev are offering to give each StUi

dent who took their ear home bj

Oct. 15 a "lull refund." vet thev nl|

haven't removed the eat- with an

sticker- out of the lots. Many -tu

dent- do not live near campu- ant

n^\\\ their ear- to gel home, bv IV

having a car, they would have to p,

an excessive amount of monej eat

tune they wanted to go home. I
y t

leel that Parking Services i- nol all

v iating the situation the w av

should be.

Micktlta McCusktr is .; l Mi
stinli'iit
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Please don't pet me, I'm
talking to the Collegian
By Dovid Troopej

Collegian Stall

Boston acoustic pop-la- khaihe
in the Box will bring then e|iiukv

eclectic sound lo the' I iie and Watet
Cafe in Northampion tonight io pn>
miere then new album, Pfewsr Don't
Pet We. im Working

' Ihe album is kind ot a im\ ol

songs from the last year or so,

lead -ingei and songwruei W illcm

Hartong. calling the collection !

ly "archive material " I'm Working
was conceived ongmalh a- a vehicle

for promoting the gi>olv odHbbed,
and geneialh unhkeh u.ick "Beach
Song." which in turn provides 'he

soundtrack to anothet ol Hartong -

project*, the him Olympic Greas)
Watermelon, which Hartong
described as "verv Spinal lap

film, which tenure- all ol tin mem
ber- ol Charlie in the Box in OOBM
capacity, lollow- the Olympic
Creasy Watermelon I cam n
rocky road to victotx and gloix and
will debut in 2i>UI m Bo-ion New
York, San i ram 1st • and
Minneapolis

But for now, Haitong .m,l hi-

band are playing a small series oi

promotional gig- in mppori oi I'm

Working, which wa- lleslted out with

three -otig- recorded in bear-ville

Studios in WoOdBtOck, N
i" and five

less polished tiack- recorded bv

Haiiong and his mu-ical cohort! in

various apartment- .kio-- Boston

I be hand had attempted to re-record

-ome e>l the-e toughlv cut songs into

more limshed IcMins, but the results

generallv struck Hartong and co. as

lacking the charm and appeal of the

oiigillal- We timk what we liked

and put it in a CD," he siv- and I'm

Working wa- bom.

Notwithstanding the silliness ol

"Beach Sung," there- a surprising

matuinv and elegance lo the album
the song- ate fle-hv and dense, but

nevet overproduced, maintaining
their -Hiccmv and truthfulness as

-ingei -ongwritei fan even through

the elect! ic homhaM ol " \ngelme"
and the oi gan -pun tones ot

rdrive." although most of the

song- aie Ki-icallv acoustic composi
tion-

llic allium follow- Charlie in the

I P Ihe Srmdne thread,
whkh Haiiong described as "a little

bu mora dreamy, not a- oaBauaatvc

much mote polislvd
"

We're taking a shot at pop.
although we BTen't reallv aligned

with (Ik iiiain-tieam loi a number
ol reasons, he said, commenting
thai to him. the- album "represents an

iiiinuiiitv

MhiuI the olteu piai-ed Bo-ton
music scene Hartong viid. "It - din
ivtitive so a point, but there're a kit

ol talented |x\iple insular in a way.

but peopk take caieol each other
"

Charlie the Box will be per-

loiiumg al the lire and Water Cafe

tonight ai s)

coiwrisv n» CH«»iPt in 1m( boh

Willem Hartong speaks about his unique style to the Collegian.

Styles by Deborah
proudly announces

New Spa Services featuring All Natural Skin Care Products

Q Luxury Facials

-J Spa Pedicures

j Body Waxing

j Manicures

d x I niversitv Drive1

, \nilu*ist • ^l l >

QcUaQeiJL
christian

mmwi
reM e»eWfu», res! arslre- rV rcM We

Aqape Community Church
47 East Street. Ha.-ih .

10-noon«> Sundays
413-253-'^773 twvw^rcchurcruorg/agape

Primordiul Sound M^^itnlion

A program developed by

Deepak Chopra, MD
Learn the PersonalMantra which

makes Meditation Easy and Effective

Discover the Silence which develops

Inner Peace and Activates the Pnurr

to Creole the Liftyou Desire.

Classes now forming in /vJ,.i»thonvpt,'"

For ,»a^»rmo*U»i , ,»H

1-888-270-i.'d:vi

JaZZ livens UMaSS White Ladder triumphs

By Joonie Goiiovsky
Collegion StaH

feet were tapping and finger- were

snapping Tuesdav night at the I me
Arts Center as I Ma-- -uidem- atld

Amherst residents enjoved a concert

by the lazz l^tb liisemble I Ik -hove

was presented at 8 p.m bv the I Maes
la// Studies Progiaiu and i Ik

Residential Arts profrant la the
BeiiAanson Recital Hall

Helore the actual |a// I ab
Knsemble. two "guest" ia// groups
performed during the drat part e>t the

show. Ihe ftr-t gue-l" group wa-
ealled Wht/ Kid- It wa- a group ot

six undergraduate male student*, all

but one ol whom are Freshmen who
have onlv been plavmg in the group
lot about m\ week- Ihev perforated
three |a// piece- Ihe lir-t ua- .ailed

"Cloak and Dagger ' and it featured

several unpre--ivc Sotoi hv the u

bone player Richard Hank- anei ilu

trumpet player |elt W i--cii I

•

really good musical intetplav betas

the two W hi/ Kul- lluu wmt also

great supporung weak de<iie hv the

bass playet |e--e Richards and the

drum player lei! lone- Ihe tfUBIld

piece, "Autumn I eave-." tealuied a

beautiful licuupcl -vilei he W i--eit and
a melodious interlude on the vibe- bv

Steve brown, the e>nlv sofrfkOOOOfC m
the group The sounds made on the

drums made it -eeui M though a pel

son on stage was walking through
falling leaves "late Night EMuef the

last thing Whi/ Kid- performed
sounded like anything but night hluc

-

It -tailed with a bright jaunt)

beginning on the drum- and included

cheerful vibe -e>und- and a verv |h>w

etlul trombone interlude bv llank-

I he group's piano plavei. lobv
I'anier. seemed lo reallv get Into the

music oa all three tones the win/
kid- pa i funned Ovarafl in

did an excellent )ob especially cein-id

ering thai thev are all voung perform
er- who have tie>l vveuked logethei loi

veiv long The only problem I bad
that everyone looked veiv glum on

-tage. not like thev «
) Ing

thetn-elve-

Kv eontra-l. ihe -ceond "gue-l

group to perform during the concert

la// All Stars, looked like it- inein:

were having a gteal tunc being on
stage. Thev seemed veiv relaxed and
comfortable with being on -tagc

which was quite nice la// All Stat

ce miposed of seven mote expet leiice d

undergraduate ia// musicians I hen
fir-t piece. "Bem-cha Swing.' -taileel

with the two -axophoiie players

(icell \ idal and Hick luntun-iaii

lhre>ughe>ut theii pet hatnaiice both

S idal and I uutun-iaii reallv -eeuied to

work well logethei and icallv got into

theit inu-ic During this piece there

wa- also .i great ha-- solo bv \kc
li.in whose lingers just llew e«n his

instrument Rob Davol was veiv pi>'

le--ioiial sounding tui the druni- ITle

vibe plavei Damon Cnmt al-o added
a lot le' tin- eii-eiiihle- perlonti.iiice

At th Bemscha Swing" Davol

abruptly »toppcd plavmg his backup
rhvthm and then all ot a -udden
we i. i.ip started playing

the endii ih< sung, «uli it

lading ,-ui on :

tl

and trumpet : Il wa- ,i veiv

•/ell Ihe la// Ml

Stai- al-o plated a lecond piece.

"SleHs hv Staihght whieh teatuied a

veiv long trumpet »vde> bv \li--v

MotCU .mil a -kitltullv done p

inteilude hv Paul btieiivi In tin

ii-ttuinent- blended l.>gelhei I

well and the musician* ycunird k

veiv in -vnc with each Otlh I
I

I

wa- i ..a!H good interaction beta

the hand members on stags

the second pan ul the i

m.o. iiiiiieue e enjoyed I iv t

-elcelion- played hv tlu la// lab
which i- headed bv v. hn-

Ko/ak a graduate student In ih«

t \l .mi I In-

laigei than the lii-l tvs .
• e..inpn-.

aih'iu .'f player* including »evcral oi

tlu w hi/ Kul-. and •') ani/ed miv
fout lubgroops taxes, trum|
iioiuhoiH - .iwA tin rhythm section

1 he la// I ah I 's lirsl pii

kni'.'ii-h featured two , real iaxi

Solos and | VI ok)

\u' 'thei piece. Bha I an l apt v\a-

vei v enerpeth song with reallj

impressive trumpet interlude

Mien last performance called the

t >n, i snap wax a rcoll) fun

piece performed whh a great deal ul

vige.i lom Bergeron did •> beautilul

powerful Kilo oa the trumpet I heie

was al-o a nice piaiie> -e>lo hv Ben
I yum \ loi ot rt tSt ba - to be given

to the ihvtllin Miction, aIikIi did a

wonderful job \n Duaan anel letse

Richards, who shared the jv>b ol hass

plavei. weie especially impressivi

WaS lelt llllle- elll dllllll- Uvel.lll tile

group perform > really well, with a

: Interaction between the pl.o

Kozak did .i .- od job conduv <

e-pedallv considering the laet that

tin- i- the lii-t ensemble he has evet

conducted During the evening, he

thanked several members ot the Ian
Studies Program foi helping htm learn

how to plav and teach ia//

By Mixhoel Delano
Cdleyicm Ssol

ell tb

le l.O,

DAVID GRAY
vVh.ie ladder

AT0/&MG

11 k» N ' ''i,e io be hi- -otiilimg.

painfully Minere voice. \, i

have to be hit thoughtful ,

Uric- Ii ,1

cottihiliali r»d live

instrumental

beat* eiiti

am ^'l it

ol W el »h imi

album W
I ul .lliel

pull- vou
into In-

! But

-omething
will connect

iuu with
I

and keep
W >, , t g

I

is.ca

* ls.ll* It

I

and
I in nol

D

•

able

nil-ell

in the

I I e 1

ii l I v

with

U II i v . t - a I

acclaim • >

hi* most '

rotation ol the video hn the In-l -in

m \l I\ ' "So uiattei

what the • . uiienl inu-ie.il scene h lit

leied wild mte'lhgelit hone -I

-ongwinei- alwav- teel hi

ol fresh an Hovvevei tegaidle-- e'l

laleiu ,1111) arti-l- aii eeitamh in no

SRUdl -upplv th I i.iv elevate-

hhnseH frum the pad bj combining

lyrical and >,k.iI talent with -pai-elv

iie production and interesting!)

diverse theme

-

w uh a v

i

raj - it - hard lot everv

nol -cnuiel hk, ll.id and Ciiav

thankfully resisu tlu undeniable urge

'Silver I ining appeal- 10 be a

eivptic look at success balanced wuh
the accompanying negative forces

ike ii into vour

OWH two ha

III, ,11.

1

ICfel tl' the

-Wean

when Ik he

hey di

the elaikiie--

Nighlhline

ittei it like dia

• land-" could

ilenci of main
homeland, and

askt whv tune alter

,vn down into

M to woiiJet m
il

lividual

I

dc>otn ot a

1 a in i I v

h

tie a

iv c U'l

• noth

lo ,i

David Gray's Whiff lodoVr

ngpr-songwrtter arena

the

e'd -

hv |

and
Ivric

t

mplv
•lano.

the

lencc to h

had bettel la-i

en knows it- high luiu bleed

lowlullv into I opt It Op mi aim- and

fall/losing all control ol everv dream
Inside mv soul ' Ora) -peak- ot lu-

uncontrolled emotion- on 'Please

Forgive Mi -nc ol the moat diverse

songs musically on the album, and on
"Babylon." he just aches when pour-

ing oui the line it vou want u come
and get it /v i ring out kntd/thi

thai I wa- divine vou wa- nevei in

doubl
"

Such a hue -ould easily double as

an invitation lo the listener.

www.dailycolleqian.com

In a small

port on the

shores of

Tortugal...

i^lWW* 4\

Holistic Salon
^

»

413 253 2322
Excellent Cuts & Colors

Facials * Aveda/Alterna

Body Suoaring & more

Briij is an fun

Get |S iff Hiinslsr sr Psrss ^:

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Centet

78 Sunderland Rd North Amherst MA
www.northBmherstmotors com

549-RENT Car* • Mini Vbn*
TriK*«SUV»
Cargo Vbnt
IS PaM*ng*r V»n«
Low D«ly/W»*.rr /

VSMkwie ttstaa

(On bus rouWI

UMASS ATHLETICS MEN'S BASKETBALL & ICE

HOCKEY STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCHEDULE
9:00 AM - 4:30 I'M - Cl'RRV HICKSCAGI

18:00 AM - 2:00 PM - ( AMPIS ( F.NTF.R (Nrsr isfo desk)

ALL STUDENT SEATS FOR ICE HOCKEY AND MEN'S BASKETBALL FOR T

2000-2001 SEASONS ARE (JENERAI ADMISSION!!!!

PICKUP DATE SPORT PATE QF ^ME/OPPONENT

Ml, VMkl f. MM
H«h»T

H«kr7

I*. ISO*

Mm4it. Orwttr I*. MS*

Mm4«t . OrttWr U, 1000

M*~i;. SUaOW M, MM

Mmmdmt. N*i«BMr I J. MM
MwM^r. Wiii.Iii M, 2*00

ii -<•'.

Mm InVMMI

Mwhry

HmIu;

Oct 2I.M00n.(^|»

OcL 27. 2000 n Mnrinark

N.», 3. 2M* W < lUnu »»-M«r.

Mm, 4. 10W tn. >tm HwflWn
N.» 10. 20M v» SUBu.lfr.CHi

NM, IS) 1000 n. CMUtrltnM

NSK l«. 1000 v. IMU

No. IB, 2*00 n. Si. (to< SUK

Dm. I. 200* .i Im* I »iv».i,i.

Ok. 7, 2O00

««*»> J—o." 1». 2001

l.ln,.n, «. 2001

ii.l**! 12.1001

Tintii. tttnr, »•• !•»'

D«. P. 2M*n.BuM»l •

Dm 10. 200* M. *•*•«

Jue ». 2**l n. Cw|l *ra

i»'.mi<ii

>w» II. 2*0

Im. II. 2MI n. Dmtfm

Im I*. M*l m. Milium I,

a*> h i**i •» mi. imii

Iwm If, 2MI «. a—

—

S

If* I. 2001 W l««u
M .. imi m Mum
l,» II. 2MI n MUM
ft* II. 2001 M, \rn-m.

tn It, 2Mi n. I«pk

tn 20. 2*01 n. nmm irtMH

tn 14. 2*01 *• »! ( rk|i

M.rrb >. 1001 «. SI. iNtmni

M.rrl i. 2*01 vi V* lluflM

PK K I P*(;AMr.D*IfSSI SJKT TOCHANtaT. VALID I MASS ST I >MAI lOeARD MEEDEOTO

niKi rrickirs ai mi iah> iei shoi ldhave ai.ri.adv been paid

TIihI's the lirsl lesson

liberal aiis •& sciences iiiiijiits

e I 5 month joint

MS "Vccounting/MKA program

ni Northeastern l<niversit%

Northeastern

Cr.d.llr School of Pioffii'cn.l \,,*,„nli.|

il7-)73-}]44 • wwo.cbinr.rdii/iripi

Come learn more about our program at the

Graduate & Professional School Information

Day in the Student Union Ballroom.

Wednesday, October 25 from 10:00am to 3:00 pm.
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Minutewomen to host primetime match ups
By Molthew Bencd

GAg<y Sta« ____
llvii '» iKi time like pfUteBBM and

mis' 111!- the Cum, Htcks Cage

this tttekend when Kaviei and fcmpk
lis. MHMachuscw

-ik-skill icam

i Mm> ."it' M yta coming

|p !iu nuivh win kin Murulav

nil f ival I C i««n and

p ih, momentum tlowutg

ll\t* WtVii'tHJ It* bM HUKltn.mil.

i ptuMd to tv a gcxsJ

vimon that Ik-* ahead

..Ctkcnd

nk 10 lournamcrH mils

invite- .is • < JU.-N Kilt xejuads to

impuiii>l\ip. and

'lit PMSVCI

net hold

I St.; anhnjjja

I p in

em* mthttd pj

andt»uun souffe

ulluili

ilnitn d kmdav) Itn

' >.lH

I kills which tank* fni third

in (lit \ IU hi thai taicgmv B

scored "i-t t M.i"

in S
..ii the

\ til ihc>

could handle without tucYtttnhinf u>

ihc \l I
W hue Mki Knif

shutout in the first maith and dropping

I
m. 'nuked ihc

MM in tlw thud and

h match hi

htllllt

.nl ihe

,1 14 Nil kH sslkii \avici

I Up two kftjkvk |X«fl

t Mas* returned hurm wah the tots, n

prosed 10 cuiuinc ihiii il dsiestu k't

its Isvad pel down when I

tough. It prosed H could

one,

satuidas night t m.ikhup [fcoewi i

bllilg .Hi t.hlii npputicnt Davtun

h%\A IUT hold* ih« fourth and final

luumitiiK'iit »pu( in iIk \ III rank

and boasts la-i week » tunteivnii r

m i'i ilit.' »ivL c .ii hi Mi it

i st-ttci hoi, lw,t ho • red

assist in ihe I Ini - last » "i
I

loldhdlll. and gl.lhh.il I » dig*

iht- u'liiH' ui ihe evening She**

\, r.i., i - MMMR til t Ma-- • tcinni -ft

in knni Dicitnan,

llu- l.i-i lime the Minutewt

pitted against i hi- I Iyer* the

Maluull alkl While didtlT kin Mill

i mmght «n> Sen*.*

captain Rebecca Hassun kd i M
an wish I J kill- m n» first ux :

Clltc lu" Vsllllt llllllil I MII.U

put up 12 kills,.! Ivi .

I Ik Minutcwonien deten-i

In ktt!> il* ivi* on Susan Ui-Mhiikk

.iikl lt> whuviith hiin^xl I <

Pl«Uk Ihi I1m)IU1 ,ii,iih-I I MWi
It.ninj! well ii\tiuh k»i ihe Mi

aikl tthhe ufimm h.i>., been I It

.in.i M.'phoini'ii (en Davit, «vhu i

Moral Ji'uhk J.uhk- m iht I M
win | .nn on \iiind,n m
>t.|*l>t.in».ii cl.ui Bavtei .md scaiui

km- (Htncil in K' llw dden
mi- kt«nth>ut« lui tht Maruufi and
\\|. : 'ne N^ hkn.k* when iIk

rwvtl artnod

Ihi lit huw

mUCll dW \1lllUk'«iKlkll luNC IIU|H\lit.l

nui iii bei Iht piipuliii

i ai .kh.nn.il t mil .iKi come
hi ui the I--

t .ii lit i hi ilk - m tMiki

UMass soccer
looks for

A-10 elevation

mm uHiiuiuwi

'He door of the Curry Hicks Cage this weekend when
i Temple bring it to (he Massachusetts women's volleyball team.

UMass looks for success in familiar aqua vista
Justin reorson

Calagian Carraipandanl

nen*> wwei |*4u team ^i.n- in

v ind -'iiK nun tin-- -h..i^iii iu

MM |H 'l"i

\\ . I

ilk Minutemcn will i

ul .ii ilk C \\ I' \
I

.nit-ill ,n \inhtiM

l fllll'l 1 V -J ••It kS Icllk-

ihit ^-4i>tHi ttw Minuiiiik I imlv

tuVi I.
1

\\
. Acekcnd behind u*.

1

1

Ilk Mini

s.iiuui.n iii.'iniii)' .ii ii», i in when ihet lake on

I Ik ut l nil. wi ilk-

luillip Hi kli in llkii in,iu>'in.il MaWtXI |ki-lin>- .i I H

I \l.i-- junk* i. .ii ttei in

jkHiil- with tii. will be k«

-, llkl! Il.i- .llk'i

•nl\

I i'lt-\ s 'i\ in th

Si.ili jiki I ,i\ii|j M.iiini. mm
•Willi' ilk llUllttl Willi 1 iHllktllt Ul I

,1 \\ hiu head Kit k i

ullkiin Die Kjiii^

il- iik ii i.i-i three.

RjHIHm -tiiri!! Iit»

iht Minutt

l

. Ik.H IlillkH \llkl

.ill in It.im- tluil iht Mlnukiikn lun jlif.klv dticutcd

ihii MM
I Mai* will kike nil Nti I > Si I taiki-. .il S ^l> p in

in it-- third ami hrwil nuikh til the nisrhi Tlw Terriers,

who ruin- won ten tiruight and iwenn d their

. mi nut hmi.iII svill unte again look la ihcir (hi

ii dnwii the Minuieiik-n 12 ut ihc 16

putsen on ih> St Francis ro«iet hail Inun Eastern

Eurupe

h.i\ '.Hinh mi ihe tejni in ttnnnj' with M
kit in Hidir lot the Minutenk-n k> iikl

lh l> -inert wiwiuf -lie.ik thei lkx"d in plui the w.is

llkil lhe\ .ne i.i(\ihle nl

We t.m i lei ihem Jitl.ite ihe puce cil the g.inie

I i,i\ii t,ntj Thej lune ).'ik».I iiiclnidu.ll players hut il

lum to POLO pou-

By Matt Crocker
Collegian Staff

Tnp floor: outdoon apparel

athletic equipment, sporting

tela and ihe Ma»»aehu*etti

men's soccer team
hiking the elevator up iin-

puM Wednesday eveninf, the

Minutemen. with .i viciofy ovci

No ML niversit) oi Rhod*
Island became the flr*i plate

team In the \iluniit 10 confei

with a record oi ^ « 2 WJ
Im \ 10

Howevei , l m.i^ u hi have

liule time t' 1 enjoj tha » iea

Iruni the peak oi the \tkmik II*

u- the) will compete in two divi-

lion gamei this d -ii

ItHtiiun field

Day inn .mil Kaviei will

u n em pi io knock the

Minutemen down the \ it' lad-

der. hut thes will not haf« •*

e.i-i go ui it .I s the Maroon and
\\ hue are undefeated in iht \

it> and h,i\ i won fotn out ol it*

last in e- ^,unt». three oi which

were hs thtttOttt

Helping keep I Ma*i in it*

U.iJ poaition ihi s weekend will

be juniot goalkeepci Bryan
O'Ouinn Ouinn ha* played

ever) minute ni ever) game tht»

-,,iMin for the Minutemen .

mg .i tea* than one goal

as eragje and >m alma
percent >,nc percenti
I ipeciaH) dominating the m \

10, O'Ouinn has on Is given up
three goal* to conference oppu
iient- ihi- icason.

On ihe offensis e end ui the

field for the Minutemen, senioi

Seih Lilburn and lophomore
led Daren will create problems

ini the competition n defense
ihit weekend I ilhurn ss

the winning goal and hit second

ni the teaaon ajgainat LRl eari)

:ntn the ineitime period during

the game on Wednesday nighl

lianiin.iie Deren with seven

goal* if the leading scorei foi

ilk Minutemen ihi-- season, hi>

Iun| coming in a I o victors over

,-i-b while teammate
s i -, name ha* beaten
eiehi times awl tallied two

Genrge Washington Lrniversit)

kiM weekend

Uso keeping ckwe tab* on the

Minutemen offense will Ii I Mass

opponent on Friday afternoon

the University ^ Dayton I ntenng

this weekend with | KCOfd ol 10

S4), il in the \ 10. the Ryeff.

simiiari) to L Mas* have aos pbw

out i't then laM iiu games

Scoring sot goals in ii^ test two

the Dayton squad poasess-

erful offense thai ha*

puuiuieled man) t>t ut opponents

this season Dayton ii lead b) ••

duo ni freshmen that have scored

more than twenty gnats between

ihem R.|. Kaaiuba put j«ih li

j_k'.ilt this season and recorded

lour

Sundi
•

! i f -

.1--!

Mthough not presenting ibe

ivi overall record 14-10) ihi- tta

aoo Xavier bt *)-2 m the -\ to <md

has also been w lacking up hig

number* offensively lately

ing the weekend on .i throe

h. Musketeer*

have posted ek ikt bt their

la>t three games, which t- more
than they pN m ihc whole month

ptember
I eading ihe offensive thalge

Ihi X.mer are three tunidit, (ut,

nl w hith tnmptisc the detente Ini

iht \ men Dcfcnsemcn Rob
Bakei and I ng.m Wallace have

ped 1
1 'i w ,ii J foi the

Musi Baker has scored

threi .nid grabbed ms
j"hi> while Wallace hat net

led I nut goal* Willi a Single
.i--i-t Sni to be outdone, foi

ward Mike Kellv has deln

three goal* and the same num
bet nl assist* for \.n iei

Willi the leiel nt nttense thai

l)a\ uui and Xavtei are capable

nt generating, the Minuteman
defense "w. t il have us ss-ork cut

nut for itsell when it lake's tn

r ntm.i ii field -ii i; »o p in

tomorrow foi it- match against

Dayton and i p in on Sunday in

its game against \asicr

The UMass Index

Yearbook
COME HEAR WHAT IT TAKES

TO BE A SUCCESSFUL FACULTY
CANDIDATE AT

THE UMASS GRADUATE
| INFORMATION DAY: i

WORKING ON AN ACADEMIC
CAREER I

I Tuesday October 24 th I
I 9:00 am-noon I
I Student Union Ballroom I

Find out what the benefits are in the

teaching field and how to prepare an

effective Curriculum Vitae and Cover

Letter.

ALL DOCTORAL AND MASTERS
CANDIDATES ARE WELCOME!

Campus
Career

Network

Sponsored by the Campus
Career Network and the

Graduate Studies Office

SENIOR PORTRAITS

OCTOBER 23RD-27TH
Make your appointment now by calling

1-800-OUR YEAR or log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147
iyou need te knew the access number when yen make the appeintment)

HOT
Wuswortb Publishing Company

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

ONLV »3ii.OO

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1800 929-1503
(Service Charge of $2.95 far orders placed by phone)
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NFL

Week 8
l**» Peluareiu

«V

Last Week

Detroit 9
Tampa Bay

New England @
Indianapolis

Chicago

Philadelphia

Tennessee @
Baltimore

Arizona O
Dallas

Denver

Cincinnati

New Orleans @
Atlanta

Buffalo

Minnesota

San Francisco

Carolna

St. Louis ©
Kansas City

Cleveland

Pittsburgh

Seattle

Oakland

Washington @
Jacksonville

Miami

NY Jets

Us
Vegas

Spread

(Overall)

Tampa Bay
by 8 1/2

Indianapolis

by 8 1/2

Philadelphia

by 7

Pick Em

Dallas by 7

Denver by

10

Atlanta by 1

1/2

Minnesota

by 6 1/2

Carolina by

3

St Louis by

7 1/2

Pittsburgh

by 9

Oakland by

7 12

Washington

by 3 1/2

NY Jets by

3

4 1 siat
Adam White

Q
¥SMiia V&&M

Sam Wilkinson Bryan Smith Adam Martignetti David Rose

6-8-0 (42-40-3)

Tampa Bay

New England

Philadelphia

Baltimore

Arizona

Cincinnati

New Orleans

Minnesota

Carolina

St. Louis

Cleveland

Oakland

Jacksonville

Miami

7-7-0 (42-40-3) 8-6-0 (46-36-3)

Detroit Tampa Bay

Indianapolis New England

Chicago Chicago

8-6-0(4 1-41-3) 7-7-0 (40-42-3)

Tampa Bay Tampa Bay

Indianapolis Indianapolis

Philaddelphia Philadelphia

Tennessee

Arizona

Tennessee

Dallas

Tennessee

Arizona

Tennessee

Dallas

Cincinnati Denver

New Orleans New Orleans

Denver Cincinnati

New Orleans New Orleans

Minnesota

Carolina

St Louis

Cleveland

Oakland

Washington

Miami

Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota

San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco

St. Louis

Cleveland

Oakland

Jacksonville

Miami

St Louis St Louis

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh

Oakland Oakland

Washington Jacksonville

NY Jets NY Jets

I mm wnrtl to I ir^l (well Bl

least a tie). I teel kind ut like

the 91 Bi aies Nevermind.
["hat's a sore spul lot me light

nuw
Iu siait out ins tirsi "Trash

lalk "
I hase to Miigle out

Will 1 1 When this whole col-

umn was initialed and I is as

w i I d Is opposed 1 o it. It was
\\ III I I ss hu told me thai I

would never get to nine it ttns-

n a\ that I would never get In

put the hlack ink on tru-

ss I II IT page. Well, II Bianco,

alter rating out In a command
ing lead .nitl leaving everyone
in a etOUd Of WHITI dust

you've settled back to earth

with a couple ol consecutivels

pool performance*). Wu might

s.is thai souse b

w iii 1 1 washed and you
u ant |o t mi si del u -

1 ng
\s III 1 1 i hit jltci making

|

pick* thl* neck. WHIM
Willi} Wlllll lis the was I

hold no t escm ineni foi thai

nitkiiunit thai \ou lomchoss

forced upmi me,
\- foi Big Daddy, I I forro

ihe Big Hurt. DtC hard Cuht
i.m w ilkinstin. all that I can
s.is is thai il's preits sad U

vuu can't get sour n*

spelled right in sour own newt

room I still don't know how
you're one game hetter than

me overall. You're Mind dedi-

cation IO ihe I ikes

Cincinnati i Cleveland and
\n/nna mas he admirable, hut

it s
|
U t| plain dumb Still, sou

have moved imo a tie ior sec-

Ond plate with Chief
Will 1 1 tail up there, but I'm

looming, I sttl* think ii "s sad

that l [Tot Carbauska* suuld
pit k games jhuui * I ai

I u-

It's hard in M" am llatk lo

Bs) hcis Sinitis M ho I* SOU
running awes with oui friendis

little competition, bm III take

>i shut \!tei I ha I

-\uihei-i High could beat ihe

woeful Bengals in II

and take them .i^'am-l

Pitlsbt tnied Keni
Graham sh,, u id ocv<
allowed to step onto an Nil

L iik ini ' louldnl
• lie blame.

Khan
^ ins

| |'lu al iei .ill you i e

yappii

l's are and huts esers uttt

should tal

i inihiiau '

bj iht aforememioiM
i « n foi mer KB Curtii

I hai vc ,|s one
saddest performances I

LaM iii !

( ate least - 1 i'il - Mi lu

Sow hank 1 1 I tli,

there gonna iun awn) wilh this

thing. For anyone (

mei mi resident -pun- >un-
lits guru he lealh doe* knos*

his stuii \i-i, iiiai hasn't gut

ten him damn near am where
as he's doing a Hue job clean
ing the basement I in going to

lake it t.i-s on you though
becauM you get mad props tut

wearing the Big Mat taulinals

leises a- Si Lottl* was being

eliminated Ms advice write

down yout pi.K- .md then lake

'^ile It would
Rtih and

Sill!

lei s start uu • will

Bengals getting it 1 bi home as

Denvei comet into town last

i grained

continue

Ken;

Oi leai -

.\ eel I

Sttanta Im
against ihe

uflense

ind
% il

hhosi d ,t w n

M I

sea

I tl

hun,

nils i ti ,

'

Minutewomen head to the Charles
By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

Must of Beistun will he shut down
this weekend as ruwcis from around

the world flock IO the Charle* Isnei

for the Ltnied states largest regatta,

the Head ul the thai it's Tile tils will

seise as bjOM lui the sbth lime

Ihe race is expected to bring m
user KpD.OOO speetaiurs m see the

spurt's best athletes compete, I he

international competition will bring

S.400 competitor* io Bean rown to

take part in H dillerent event* I he

Chattel Kivei t nurse will siaii at the

Boston I niversit) Boethousc and con-

tinue three mile- upstream llm seal

L Mass ttin t>e proud lo semi the

.Massachusetts crew team wilh Couch
"

Diet/

\ seat in the one hnat thai I Mass

BJWill base in the watei ihi- Sundas has

PJbrought competition to praetiee tlm

Week The women oi the learn uukt

nn the wee hours ut the morning to

Show theii -kills in seat rating Vying

lot a position in the eight nian boat.

rower- weie put in boat- nl luur tci

>jaee each other in hopes ul finding

possible leaders lui the team I lie

rowel- lor the final boat Were picked

on W ednc'sdas

"The seal racing was s ei s competi-

tise We had lo lake il to an extra

das," Head Coach lim Diet/ said. We
could onls fill s,> main seats Ihe race

was positive because n was sn close

Ihe tight Competition tame
between lauia Kramer Mila

Ccczkowiki \nna lalutt i and I rica

I.nl The lin.il Ihi.ii ha- Hanielle

Smith. Mais Seubeeker. lulie

\ andeiT'lneg. .nid Heather Walker
who did not hase tu teat race based

on ihe Erg Score Times, a rowing
skills test taken three weak* ago Sent

raced inlO ihc Charles will be Kate

Knail, I lika I ail. Mila GoTlkoWski,

and \una lalutti The boat will be

lead b) coxswatti s.na ruajuifcl

Anna lalucti i- ahvavi i turprisc

IO inc." said Diet/ She s ,mall but

-he can pull hard."

I ,i-i year'* slew team raced four

b Lit- hut will unh hase une boat to

represent the MaresHi anil White this

seal With an unexpected sOO clubs

entering the drawing for the chance in

race, l Ma-s was unh able IO cume up

wilh une boM ut lise m the kitten

The Charles Rate ul "W wasn't a

high point of the crew pre-scason.

mils placing 45th in a race of b4
boats Ihi- seal the team hupe- to fin-

ish in the top 20, which would mark a

improvement.

We are looking for improvement

BVei la-i seat Ihis race will shoes

where we are nationalls ranked."

commented Assistant Coach Greg
Kiuc/snski.

The regatta will bring in a lot ol

strung club programs from around the

States as well as mans uniscr-its pro

grami that l Ma-s will late in the

spring anaon, and in the Atlantic 10

I all Championship un November Ith.

The Minuiewumen arc looking lui

waul iu seeing George Washington
I imcr-its along with Icinplc a- theii

toughest competitors Pragtuski seas

est Hed on taking out Boston
L nisersits. Biuwn. and NoillaBIIBIW

We plan on definitels beating ihem

It will be a lough victors

Seeing how well the Other leani-

niatch up will give strong indication

on what the wumen ihouid livus nn

foi skill building during the winter

freeze. The Minutewomen will finish

practicing this fall on the ICCOnd week

nl Nusembei

Diet/ is looking for a bettet out-

come this year, but not having been

able lo practice o^ Thursdas shun

cnecl practice time thai the eight titan

boat has prior to Sunday's race The
bes! result UMass has had in this race

was in I48i<. plating 12th.

Mong with the team representing
I Mas- will he junior Gavin
Blackmore Noted a- one ol the tup

lightweight rowers in the country, he

is expected 10 make the men's singles

a tight race Men's \arsitv Club eight

and Women's \uviee eight will both

race on Saturday,

The Minutewomen will head intn

the Charles River in the Regatta's last

lace on Sundav at V SO p.m.

soccer
continued from page 10

earned a J i decision ai luimau Field last sen I'nui tu

that Dayton squeezed our • i win ovci I Mas- in the

semifinal* ol ihe fw* \ io tournament at Bauian I k*ld

However, In theii last tegular season meeting in

Dayton bask m M li^. the Minuiewumen rallied from a I

deficit tale in regulation to pull oul a 2 t ssm

Ihe llseis |ii4. r>- 1 m \ lo| are led b) sophomore
Mi--v Gregg, the conference** leading scorei wilh 42

points overall. I asi season's \ io Rookie ni the Veai and
thud team \ll Smeiican i- making a strong push foi the

\ 10 I'lasei nl the "l cai \waul tin- Vt.u

Senioi forward Melissa Bush and iunioi mldfield

Bridge) Bushman are al-ii kev offensive lliieals Un the

1 hei- Hie tssn plavet- are lied ini second on the team
wiih in pumi- apiece Goalkeepei Stephanie Weisenfdd
is statistical!) the lop goalie in ihe conference, a- bet

0^2 goals against average is slighils bciiei than lamie

I pperstein ol Rhode Island .md Kaitlin Glasn oi I p Salk
\asiei |M(s. t> I In \ H'| |s a -lub that mirrors the

Minutewomen in mans ways, the Musketeers viumbled

uui ul the gate to a I n -t.ui but have sin, L rebounded to

win eight straight.

I Mass ha- bounced back from a 4*5 m.itk at the mid
was point oi the season t" roll ofi tise consecutive win-

But it's cleat that something will hase to give when the

two teams lake the held in Cincinnati nn Sundav aftCl

noon.

tte ic just taking il une game at u lime I Mass
-tinni forward k.. I I. "All we're lookin

tin- lui Das ton, then
\asui l.i.h ..une i- seiv important bin I think m

ic.ids

Ihc Musketeers had massive problem* generating
nllcn-c in llu carls

"i lau s i captain Vnncttt Grubei is il

un iIk club ui double flguri

point* un ii-

Howevei ii ha* been defensive at

ha- allowed Kaviei to win cighi »iraighi Ihe Mit«keteen

haven't given up .' goal -mu a i I u

Sept 22. a -pan nt alniu-l a nlunth

But ihe Minutewomen haveoT been much
since thai khct Huv have «wa

since Scpi 22 the mils U.s- coming tu •> ranked x

Slalt iluh

UM • Bart lei 1

1
17 point* | and -eniot Kara s locca 1 1 i pointsj. Green h

lid game on Sundav against Gt

.

Wasl ihtic -he netted a goal and ,n, a-sist m
boosi bei poini total to I

'> points

Goalkeepers lube Podh Kelly Nigh have also

been a kes tattor in the recent resurgence. Nigh is

unbeaten mi the season
| Vol. while Podhrasks ha- a 1 2v

l\\ akA lluee shUtOUH Ii

T4*e^ 0hJ

COLGATE

rue.

This weekend, the Massachusetts women's soccer team heads to the lovely state of Ohio for a pair of Atlantic

10 contests with Dayton and Xavier, looking to virtually clinch an NCAA tournament birth

r.mr7nif^it>i,BJ.i,,

[S Sj /i"t/vi7

polo

Am erica's I I'.ider T i .i v e I

Jeff Turner

4ttes ArrAc
SATURDAY OCTOBER 21, 2000
William D. Mullins Center

Mass Attack T Shirt Giveaway imermissiMtatartalnntem

For Tickets information Call the UMass AtttoUcHckM Office

413-54541810
i

SALE SALE
Sale Dates: 10/24-10/28

LONDON
PARIS

MADRID
DUBLIN $255

AMSTERDAM $295

$195

$245

$305 *•£•*>.
ier

Shop extended hours-Tues-Fn: 9-7, Set: 11-3

i) Main Street

413-256-1261

continued from page 6

we plav oui style and don'i get

stuck in loo mans une on .^ situa-

tions I think we'll do iiM line."

I Mas- lu.iiIi Ru - "s arwoth will

unte again look 10 junkn m cap

tain, goalie, I R \ nnderwall and the

rest ol the Minuteman defense lo

shut down the lei iiei- potent

offense ss Inch scon als in

luur came- kM weekend and hat

scored in double digits in all 23

matches this season

II am buds i- going to put

the ktbu-h on ihc lei nets then

ii i- \ nnderwall I he W all"

has made 150 saves in bt) quar-

ters ui plav in between the

pipe- foi the Minutemen this

sea -un and thi- weekend he

should move into (he top ten

foi single season saves in I Ma-s
hi-ini s He alieadv bold* I he

l Mas* singU season record for

insl aseiage and save

percental . both ol w Inch he

-ei du 1

1 eshman sear.

I Ma-- heads back 10 the

aquatis depths on Sundas after-

; in im its fourth

and final game io lake on ihe No
IB Knights ol Queens College.
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113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)5453500 Fax: (413)545-1592

1 Bedroom Spacious

living room High ceil-

ings, AC, Puffton

18 5494434 ASAP

Mrromuui

97 Honda Civic Ex

Luw miles 35,000.

Perfect condition.

standard $12,995 Ian

546-0981

HONDA ACCORO IX

1990, AT PW/PL'AC,

140k miles, excellent

condition Contact

evenings,

413 736-6161

1981 Ma/da 626

Sports coupe Loaded

S75Q tfDo 253 17Q8

Quality Autos For Sale

85 Dodge Caravan.

5speed, loaded S450

90 Ford Ranger XLT,

burgandySIOOO

Call 413 286 0857

91 Ford Taurus black,

90k mi S2200 549 5230

Purchasing a used

car7 Having your car

repaired 7 Do you

know your legal

rights 7 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545 1995

1994 Jeep Wrangler

55k miles, black

w/hardtop, aluminum

rims, detachable face

radio. S8295 obo

253-5547

For Sale: used desk-

top computer - P3,

500MHZ, 128MB,

20GB, DVD, CDRW,

NIC, ATI 30 card, plus

more. Call Surya®

546-2613

HP Internal CD-RW
Burner 8x4x32 NEW
S250 Call Caroline

253 2362

LAPTOPS for only

$399.

warranty included

Email:laptop4me#hot-

mail com

Spring 2001

INTERNSHIPS with

the Student Legal

Services Office, get

hands-on experience

in the legal field

—

work directly with

attorneys and clients

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits No

experience in the

legal profession nec-

essary-training

provieded Contact

Student Legal

Services today, 545-

1995, 922 Campus

Center

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel 7 Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn.

Call Shell®

413-788 9607 ext 22

PAID MEDIA
INTERNSHIP

AVAILABLE

Are you looking for a

way to combine an

education in journal-

ism or communication

with social activism 7

Do you have an inter-

est in grassroots

organizing and want

to learn how to use

the media as a tool for

political activism 7 If

you have taken basic

journalism or commu-

nication coursework,

the Peace

Development Fund

has a paid internship

position for you

Position begins imme

diately and runs until

May/June 2001

Flexible schedule For

more information con-

tact Rose Sackey

Milligan at 413-256-

8306. ext 227, or

rose@peacefund.org .

Send resume and

cover letter to Media

Internship at PDF, PO

Box 1280, Amherst.

MA 01004, or to

Gymnastics Instructor

Preschool, grade-

school, team positions

open. Afternoon,

evening, weekend

hours available. 3hrs

per wk to 20hrs per

wk flexible work envi-

ronment Great gym-

nastics center with

loose foam + resi pit

system. Greenfield

YMCA451 Main St.

Greenfield, Mass

01301 413-773-3646

FLEXIBLE

PART - TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience

helpful S7 00 to start

with regular merit

raises For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

OP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help Flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough

rinwntQwn Amherst

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888-477-6668

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp nes 18-

25 2wk pd trn. Call

Shell ©413-788-9607

ext. 22

EMPLOYMENT

Housekeeper Wanted

All supplies provided.

3-6hrs wkly. Car a

must. $7.50hr. Big fall

cleaning job initially

pays more. Call Darci

367-9129 Eves.

FMUNt

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

Three Couches. 4

loveseats, 4 sleep

sofas $65 S150 free

delivery 586-2221

HOUSE FOR RENT

Fully furnished lovely

house for rent Nov. +

Dec only. Car option-

al $1 200 Nego

548-7008

KSTRUCTKW

Private Boxing

Lessons. Recreational

& competitive boxing.

Retired pro Djata

Bum pus 256-0364

(Incorrect number ran

in previous ads.)

IMSCfllANtOOS

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser co

m three hourfundrais-

mg event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser co

m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

MrSClLlANfOUS

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office.

MUSICJU INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

5 Girls need house-

mate for big house on

Main St Private room

$230/mo + utilities. 2

blocks from Amherst

Center No sex prefer-

ence call

Sam @ 253-9627

ROOMMATE WHNTtED

Female wanted to

share room in apt.

Starting Dec/Jan Call

546-3930 ask for Tnsha

SERVICES

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get professional,

sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic. UMASS
insurance accepted.

Call now! Renee

Mendez, MA
(413)665-8532

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

-800-231-4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL t -800-227- 1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800 227 1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1 800 227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001

CALL 1 800-227 1166

NEGRIL ® 499

CALL 1 800-227 1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free!

1-800 367 -1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

The

Daily

Collegain

Classifieds

has all you

Advertising

answers!!

Call

545-3500

TODAY!!

YOUR AD COULD BE

RIGHT HERE!!

DON'T DELAY

CALL TODAY!!

545-3500

wm mm lomcer rum nn'i. please

mmmm au brsefs wm> jessica mmwr/

wwm i+npus center mmmmmmmw.,

r*-hiscn i —>

Hoimm Service* (
'able Not work

k J
HSCN Bulletin Board

s CBS/3 Hartford

4 Boston

5 Boston

PBS/57 Springfield

7 HSCN Movie Ch
g UPN/20 Hartford

WeofrW Channel

w NBC/30 New Britain

II Hartford

PBS.' 24 Hartford

WOCH S. HSCN
M International

UMati Academic TV
WB/New Woven
Sundance
The Learning Channel
UVCTVI9
ABCMO Springfield

Gavel to GaveT; I

NBC/22 Springfield

i NN Headline Newt
CNN

25 CNNFn
26 CNN Si

17 TBS

28 fltT

29 College TV Network
30 Univnion

Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network
33 TVLond
34 C Span
35 ZDTV (Tentative)

36
37

Bloomberg financial Network
History Channel

38 HSCN Programming

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WS8K
wtb's

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

©
ID
CD

CB
CD
ffi

©
fh
fD

zj

20

2!

28

6:00
Clifford-Red

News I

n«w«:r

N«w$ 1
Sabrina-Witch

News

6:30
Butinets Rpt,

CBS News

CBS Newt

ABC News

Clueless X
NBC News

7th Heaven Says Who?" I;

News

Simpsons I
News '!

World News

News

Judge Judy M
Roseanne *

Night Court

Worldview .if.

NBC News

Frasier

X

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judy Judy X
Roseanne

X

Newsradio

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheat-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny I
Jeopardy 1 X
Arrest t Trial

Hollywood

Frienda X Police Videos (In Stereo) (PA)

Jeopardy! X
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Freah Prince

Frasier X
Frasier I
Freeh Prince

Saturday Night Live I
Moneyline Newshour (N) X

Law t Order "Family Values" X

Wild D i scovery: Sharks

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky > Brain

Golden Girts

Diary

Thomberrya

Sliders "Slide Like an Egyptian"

48 Hours

ER "Friendly Fire" (In Stereo) X
Walker, Te»as Ranger X
4:30) iBedauled

Dally Show X
Crossfire X
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Octopus

World Series | Reporters

Intimate Portrait "Wynonna" X
Road Rules IX Compilation (N)

Hay Amoldl X IRugrataX
Babylon 5

1

Heart Surgeon

Pretender "A Stand Up Guy" I
JAG "The Black Jet" (In Stereo)

Inside the NFL X
4J5]

8:00

C- Campus

Wash Week

Fugitive "Guilt"

Fugitive "Guilt"

Two Guys-Girl

Sabrina-Witch

8:30
Wall St. Weak

In Stereo) X
In Stereo) X
Trouble With

Gross* Point*

Providence "Sale at Home" X
World s Nastiest Neighbors X
Providence "Safe at Home" X

Providence "Sale at Home" X
Wash. Week

Two Guys-Girt

Wall St Week

Trouble With

9:00 9:30
Connecticut Journal Rewind

CSI. Crime Scene Invstgtn

Mailer on Mailer. "An American Masters Special'

CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn

Nash Bridges (In Stereo) X

Norm(N)X |MadiganMen

Popular (N) (In Stereo) X News K

Dateline (In Stereo) X
Cheating Spouses

Dateline (In Stereo) X
Freakyllnks (N) (In Stereo) X
Dateline (In Stereo) I
State We're In

Norm (N) X
Time Goes By

Madigan Men

World's Nastiest Neighbors X 1 Cheating Spouses

_

|rra

«W -Viflit Vmtllati^m?, Comady) Chew Chist, Beverly P'Anaeto

OCTOBER 20, 2000
10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00 I 11:30

Nash Bridges (In Slereo) X
20/20 (N) X

Law 4 Order: Special Victims

Arrest 4 Trial

Law m Order: Special Victim s

Law 4 Order: Special Victims

Vicar of Dibiey The Games ft

20/20 (N) X
Frasier I Mad Abt. You

News X
Fiesta in-Sky

Late Show X
News X Late Show M
Newi.tr

Friends X
News

Blind Date

News

Friends II

News A

Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show
Street Smarts

T onight Show

Frasier 8

Tonight Show
Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
News I

Spin City if,

** "The Gotten CWIW

Nightline^

gjjjn City j

Biography Annette Funicello"

World Today!

Saturday Night Uva X
On the Inside "Inside Area 51"

Up Close |World Series

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

In Stereo)

'U Pick Toons IRugrata X~
Invisible Man (In Stereo) X
World's Most Astounding

Poirot "The King ot Clubs" X
Larry King Live X
Toothbrush

News

Whose Line?

NFL Films (N)

Explore Our

Investigative Reports X
Newsstand if

Eddie Murphy.

Law 4 Order "Trust" X
Sports

t'fi "Potty's Revenge" [\9te, Comedy) Dan Monahan.

Moneyline IT

Storm Warnlngl (N)

NFL Films |Ni

fve/y Women's Dmtm"{M6, Drama) JaH Fahey. 3E

Music Videos (In Stereo)

U Pick Toons IU Pick Toons | Facts ol Life |Bev. Hillbillies"

ik
dUnfY$ful&)kll»rll:Bmth»rsinAms^\^mKBmarfla.

'

fmEnSeWJ&w^iffmiml
Sam Sheppard: A Question T48Hours "On the Run

Justice Files Dirty Money"

Sportscenter X
Once and Again (In Stereo) X
Celebrity

All in Family

Celebrity

Jefferson s X
Invisible Man (In Stereo) X
World's Most Astounding

,'Cjivia Nawlcn-John. |«*H "Baby" (2000. Drama) rattan FawceOT
"

r. iWCh&nyFIt" (2000, Suspense) Michael Biehn [Strip Poker {Martin ifNash Bridges ~
,

.

J

ftie flavtf tVrff) ^aoooancg'(1995, Drama) Bruce Willis 'R***

«o"Sa*eour (1967, taneoy-Drarna) Richard DwyluM.'R'B) I* "Drive kit Cray' (1999) Melissa Joan Hart.

H

'/ "The Nephew" ( 1 998, Drama) Hid Harper. (In Slereo) 'NR
1

at |««tt "Mickey Blue fyes*(1999, Comedy) Hugh Grant PG- 1 3^ii

J

Blac*fop"(2000, Suspense) Lochlyn Munro. (In Slereo) 'NR' X
"VWd WM West" (1999. Western) Will Smith. 'PG- 1

3

' X
StargateSG-1 jOutar Limits (In Stereo) X

IBeggars
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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I'rA SURE YOUR BOSS
UILL INCREASE THE
BUOGET IF YOU SHOU

Mi* rAY plan

Robotman By Jim Meddick

I JUST ASKEO HI*
FOR SOMETHING
ELSE I CANT
KEEP ASKING HIM

V^FOR RESOURCES 1

/SO. YOU THINK
THAT DOING YOUR
JOB IS A SIGN OF
UEAKNESS? j

LOOK WHAT IT)

DID TO
\ YOU

ig]
Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskos

Afil YOlAl rWH fO PROYt I'M

Sua *Xi NOTW WV FLY TTS

WANT /Ml (^RJOYNA^itSi I
TO PC /JUST NE4P A LiT^fe

TUi£ 1/WXZ. T BOC •'(Mi.-

&* VELCC'-Y.nitft'S All

eCTJAUY, «U Wttt PCIH6 PCE^V
W€U VMT'L YTJl' GOT tK,t n.f.T

HOlt«k4S fVTESK, Odi ^t
SrJACK 60.1

ims TtiAi m'c*

OH MA»>, Ht»\E

1

"\fAiA, nouR
AABM'l M*1
*r¥\ FA»J.

1

TH\UtA A*0«T
CAMCHV*)b TVs^i.

L-V»Wt4A T«.AM-
'ACf \

*

de\t\f dimv-'-t
l

X" t-a ui sW' fiy

"7 *******

K/ex/-y 4tb*.uf

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

\AnOThfM OOt ANCTTMUtT
9L&H rAX&WM.f

j

Flea Bitten By Mike Kulak

U£l& TAUVNG R£AL MOH
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5 of the Day
4^4 I can write in cold blood if I have

to, but I like it best when it's fresh

and almost too hot to handle.
55

-Stephen King

ACROSS
1 It's lor the

course'
4 Trustworthy
9 Bandleader
Count

14 Hubbub
15 Where the

action is

16 Some exams
1 7 Pre tain sight

I
19 Enioys a lollipop

1 20 Chores
|21 Food consumer
1 23 Location
1 24 Striped animal
|27 -Read my '

130 Read the future
132 Mr Ziegleld
I i.i Kind ol tracK
137 Henr.'s farewell
139 Admires
|40 Reasonable
|42 Certain slage

comment
|43 Lack of manners
44 Guys
»5 Less obvious
*6 Flower piece
50 Has an intuition
51 Too
55 Boca — Florida
5 7 Pack animal
58 Up and about
BO 2000 Russell

Crowe movie
Is concerned
Helped

out scrape
by with
Rendezvous
Slants

p9 Like rubies

DOWN
J

1 Agreements
|2 Statesman

Stevenson

I'HFVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

C POUl On.lart I enluifi Syndicate

3 Perch
4 Boys
5 Globe
6 Positive

response
7 Ms Jillian

8 Los Angeles
players

9 Lock part
10 Spirit in "The

Tempest
1

1

Kind of hit

12 Type
13 Mountain curve
18 Luau strings
22 Battery size
24 Go very last

25 Historical time
periods

26 River bonom
28 Requests
29 Inner selves
30 Lets go
31 Bel
33 Paper units

34 Valuable thing
35 Travel plan
36 Pioneered
38 Hullabaloo
40 Break in the

action
4 1 Some poems
43 Map abbr
46 Martian s craft
47 Cincinnati

player
49 Manulactures
5 1 Neighbor ol Ga
52 Tardier
53 Use a pipe
54 Rowed
56 Enpenment
57 Tops
58 Pretend
59 Kid s card

game
61 Fib
62 Nabokov

heroine
63 TV room
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Senior tailb.rck Marcel Shipp, despite missing some time due to a sprained ankle, is back strong to lead the

Minutemtn into battle against American International College He rushed 20 times for 114 yards and caught
thn I

''>r 20 yards in UMass' 33-10 win over Maine.

Bruised and battered no
more; UMass hosts AIC
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

I Ik Massachusetts football team has alread) had one

open date on rtn schedule ihn icnaon Having tnothei would
in 'i h.iM- looked >\»xl foi the Minutemen when ii cvne rime

ha ilu *Jectkm of ihe I v\ Playofl teams

I here wen talks that the Maroon and w hhe waidd tan

Manhattan, KS I * >i ,i flash with Division I powerhouse

lie \i the la-t minuic the Wildcat- backed cut ol

imtest: sudden!) another open date stood Instead "i

having iwo weeks to prepare lot New Hampshire, Head
to. 1..I1 Mark Whipple Khedulcd

.in International c oil

I in mil going in tell you Mc is an

\il.inii. 1 1' calibei team, hut we don't

Vtlantic 10 calibei

team Whipple said, "We'll get enough
.I thai ovci 1 1 >«- next foui week*

"

I \| i-l A 101 M coming t.ll

H-. most impressive defensive perfor-

I the season, I asi week the

Minutemen held Maine, one ol the

offenses, t«. . 187 total yards,

\\ hai i- more impressn e thai

,ml- allowed i- the 24 rushing

that the Maroon and W hite sur-

i Maine attempt; I his

«tatistk was made possible bj 1 1 sacks ol Black Beat quar-

terback lake Eaton. Redshin rrcshman VakfaroMi Brower
nd '-I his effon eamod \ Hi Rookie ol Ihe

\\ i ek h> 'in it s

\n fori Mass' success ha) been health, For

ip.1 time .ill season, kev defensive contributors have

been able lu practice una regular bash

"The defense played it- Ix-m game ol the year," Whipple
\ lot has lu do with health, Kofe [Ayi] and Brian

Smith have im.ilK been able to practice
"

i lealth has been ,i problem foi the Minutemen for much
ii

i notably bi the wide receiver position.

IT* Man a in.
I
W hite lost Irmmic Howard for the remain-

der ul rt when hetorc his anterior cruciate ligament

relurni loss to Hofxtra

v ii tin loss i'i i toward wasn't bad enough, the follow

ni)' week \n \merica candidate Adrian /ullo went down
witlwiMiiul.il injun in a wm at Northeastern.

With .i depleted receiving corps, UMass »a- forced to

play i mi irol style ol offense. Inn it had to do so
with Kevin Quinlfin. backup to Walter Payton Award candi

date Marcel Shipp Uuinlan did more than a sufficient job.

amassing 241 yards in the win ever tk- Huskies, \itcr hb
\ io Prayer ol the Week performance, Qumktn was then

relegated lu splitting lime with Shipp as the captain

returned from hfa high ankle sprain,

With all the health problems that the Minutemen have

had tin- season, it seems as though those that have been

hobbled with minoi injuries throughout the scaaon are

recovering i bad time lot the Yellow lackets.

\K (5-Z VI Eastern Football Conference), which lost

it- last game again i Southern i omacticut aha eotnpiling a

five-game winning streak, ha- more than 1*91 in common
with tlie Maroon and w lute Ihe Yellow

lackets will face then second I- v\ oppo-

nent ol the vcar when the) lake to the

field tomorrow

\K traveled la M m its Rm game
ol the season and wa- bombarded. 48-7.

hv the -ante Husky --quad that I Maes
defeated live weeks latei

There are two things that Head
h \n W ilkins will have to deal with

when !k prepares foi tomorrow's game,
Ihe Huskies hekl \K to negative lour

yards "ii the ground and 9°) yards

through the ah in week one. Evan worse,

in the loss to \L the Yellow lackets

allowed the I lu-kies pair ol 100-yard

rushers, W ith the Mftruteman defense finally emerging hom
it-, -.hell and with the dynamic duo of Shipp and Quintan in

the I Mass backfiekl, ii could be could he long day at

Warren P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

l Mass comes into ihe contest on a two game win streak,

with hoih victories coming in the month ol October.
W hippie • overall record patrolling the UMass sideline is 25-

9, hut hi- record outside ol September is 20 I

"I don't have am idea wh) we're 5-5 in September, but I

|USt thank ( n k
I thai it - ( tetober," Whipple said.

Ihe Minutemen also caught a break last week when
lames Madison lost to Rhode island 7-6 [Ml had been pre-

viously unbeaten in A- Hi game-. The loss moved the

Maroon and White into a tie for second place in the A-10
behind Delaware l Mas- will lace the Blue Hens in its final

home contest ol the -ci-im in a game that may determine

the conference crown
"It w.i- ,i huge break for us that Rhode Island upset

lames Madison Whipple said. "We're in better shape than

in "98 or '99. We |ti-t ik\\\ to take care ol business over the

next live week-
'

There's a bid to snatch in Ohio
By Michael Kobylanski
Cnllpmnn SlnK

\
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weekend will all hut lock up an \ Hi

Tournament bid. However, a pal

losses might send l Mas- scrambling
to keep its post-season hopes alive in

the final weekend ol the regulai sea-

son.

I ach week I
s,n thai the next

two games ate the most important ol

the year, I Mass women's soccer
coach lim Rud) said "That's the wa)
ih.it we're approaching It, We're
going to send people in an attacking

mode because it's the wav that we
have to plaj We're an attacking
team first and a defensive team sec-

ond, and sometimes that van make it

interesting foi out goalkeepers."

Ironically, it the Minutewomen do
lock up an \ 10 tourney berth this

weekend. the\ can book their tickets

for a return trip to Ohio in two
weeks Dayton University's Baujan
field is the site of this season's post-

season tournament.

In recent y curs, though. UMaSS
has had its share of difficulties with

both Ohio teams. Duyton, tonight's

opponent, has won the last two meet-

ings against the Minutewomen. In

then most recent meeting, the Flyers

Turn to SOCCER page 7

It's all "Mass Attack" in

Saturday Mullins debut
By Bryan Smith

Colegwri Staff

"The Mass Attack." a phrase coined

lu new Massachusetts hockey Head
Coach Don Cahoun will make its Mullins

(.enter debut tomomiw night.

The Minutemen will begin their home
sampaign when Colgate visits Amherst

Cahoon. a native ol Massachusetts, came
tci Amherst last April when UMass dec id

cxl not to renew the contract ol then I lead

c .'.ich |oe Mallen. The former Boston

I inversus player and well-traveled coach

has been known thuiughout his career tor

change RsjMRQM night should be no

dilferent when the Maroon and White

will give its faithful their first glimpse ol

its new uniforms

To go along with the new' uniforms,

1 Mass 1 2. 0-0 Hockey fasti will also

play its first game from the former bench

used by the visiting team. With this

change the Minutemen will no longer

have lo cross the ice to get to its bench,

bui rather will be greeted by the student

section upon taking to the ice.

The Maroon and White are no
stranger- to the Red Raiders. In last year's

season opener IMass tell by a score of V
2 to Colgate in Hamilton, NY. Markus

I lelanen made 54 saves in the contest, but

his effort was not etx>ugh to earn a win.

In thai game the Red Raiders had the

-ei vices of All-Amcrican Andy
McDonald, who netted Colgate^ lirsi

goal and goaltender Shep Harder, who
got the win.

Even without the services of

McDonald and Harder Colgate is i>ff to a

good start in the 2000-2001 campaign

Tlie Red Raider- are 111 on the season

posting a win against Sacred Heart

I niversttv. a tie in the lee Breaker Cup to

ho>i and No. 2 Michigan to go along with

a loss |o s t ,
cj "c^^. Hampshire.

Colgate is led by Sean Nolan. Nolan

scotvd a pair of goals in last year's win

over the Minutemen. Nolan leads the Red

Raider, with four goals in the early sea-

son. Colgate has two players. Scooter

Smith and Chad MacDonald. who have

five points on the year. Both have posied

three goals and two assists through three

games.

The Maroon and While BOOM into the

coniesi having dropped its opening two

contests ci| the season at Wisconsin.

I Mass came up short in two haul knight

games in Madisun to lire No 5 Badgers

In their first game the Minutc-mcn tell vk

lim to opening night jitters in a ^-i1 iio-

The following night the I Mass defense

rebounded from alkiwing niix* goals, but

unlortunatch the otleiisc cihjkI nol click

as ii was shut out by All-America candi

date cirahatn Melan>on m a 5-0dclcat

I Vespite the two kisses there an main

bright ipols thai van he taken himie Irom

the trip to the Midwest I Mass showed

and down the lineup with ihe most

notable being I tm 1 unier. The sopho-

mote who was snubbed Ironi Hockey

I asi honors in Ins Ireshnian campaign,

posted two goals and three assists against

the Badger- Scnioi captain and brother

let! Turner started tight where he ended

last season, pet- ting three assists.

luiuor deleiiseman loin Sodeiholm

alsci had a goal for the Minutemen.

c ahooa got great pafftajsjaaajoai out of

lout newsoniets to the program.

Freshmen limtnv Callahan Sci>ll

Ikuvath and fhoinas I'oik all netted

goals in their first coUcgcite games, whik-

Vlikc Wumer played well in hi* ik-l>ui

Defenseman Randy Drohan led UMass in penalties with 32 and penalty

minutes with 72 last season Look for this tenacity to rub off on his team-

mates on Saturday when the Massachusetts hockey team makes its Mulltn

Center debut for the 2000-01 campaign.

an urwannv abiliiv to find the hack ol the

nel when it needed lo and it held the

v aunted Kklgcr p> ivvei plav to 4- 1 7 in the

weekend scries

The Minutemen had contributions up

It is these players as well as a greal

reluming nucleus thai will luel the

"Mass Attack" this season.

I act oil 2OOO-20OT home opener is

scheduled lor 7:00 p.m.

Stopping the Ram-page
By Jesse Greenspan

Collegian Staff

ll is the Warsaw Pact vs. NATO, and the Iron Curtain has

come down between ihe stales of Massachusetts and Rhode-

Island.

And now, the Rams will attempt to knock down the

UMass wall thai has so often held them back Irom the

Atlantic 10 championship, when the Massachusetts field

hockey team invades Kingston lor a I p.m. showdown.
The Maroon and White will attempt to improve on its V>

9 national ranking and 12-3 (2-0 A 101 overall record, while

the 6-10(1-1 A- 1 01 Rams will try and begin the ascent

toward .500.

"We feel good." said UMass Head Coach Pally Shea. We
just have to lake care of business. The rest Of the season

doesn't mean anything if we can't win our conference
games."

For the majority ol the season, the Minutewomen have

indeed taken care of business, with seven wins in the last

eight games that have taken place since they fell to No. I

Maryland on Sept. 16. These wins have not come easy,

though, as the Maroon and White have a streak of seven con-

secutive one-goal games.

"No, I'm not worried about it." said Shea when asked if

she was concerned about the inability of her squad to win

games by a large margin. "If you look across the board there

are a lot of 2-1 games. It is consistent within the sport. We
are not going to blow anyone out. especially within the con-

ference when there are so many emotions involved."

It is lor good reason that these close games have nol con-

cerned Shea, because UMass is 8-2 in one-goal games this

season, including 3-0 in overtime play.

A stingy, experienced defense has been the main reason

lor the current success of the Minutewomen. and nobody has

done more lo stop the forward march of opposing offenses

than senior goalie Zowie Tucker. Tucker has a stifling goals

against average of 0.75, lo go along with six shutouts and a

.884 save percentage. All of these have made her a prime All-

American candidate at year's end.

However, Tucker has not done it alone. German native

Anke Bruemmer also anchors the defense, knocking balls out

of the zone with amazing speed and accuracy. In addition to

her role as the last line of defense before the goalie.

Bruemmer has come up to the offensive side of the field on

penalty comers, and has drilled seven shots into the cage to

go along with two assists.

Kerry Ann laggassar, Patty Robinson and Lucy Koch have-

also helped out in holding the opposition to less than one

goal per game.

"Our defense has been particularly strong." said Shea.

"And our offense is doing what it needs to do to win. It has

been especially hard because team's usually step up to play

us."

While the offense has not been as dominant as the

delense. Kristen Schmidt and Lindsay Abbott have both con-

tinued to play well in the opposition's zone. Schmidt leads

the team with eight goals and Abbott is not too far behind

with live goals and three assis)-,

"I vervbodv has been pUivmg well." said Shea. "Nobody
has been spectacular, but thev are doing then jobs and lhat is

whv we are winning
."

foi Rhode l-land. Kellev Bamowrid leads the Rams and
the Atlantic 10 conference with 13 goals. 1 1 assists and 37

points. In comparison, the Maroon and W lute's leading scor-

ers (Schmidt and Bruemmer) have only 32 combined points

between them. Recently. Baniowski earned her second A-10
Player of the Week honors, and will he the main threat when
URI lakes the field against L Mass

Another advantage lor the Rams is the fact that the game
will take place Ofl grass as opposed to the artificial turf that

the Minutewomen are used to playing on. However, the play-

ing surface won't be all that foreign to UMass. considering

thai it iusi took on Syracuse L rvjvershj on glass on Oct. 7.

Schmidt honored
She's done it again.

Only a little over a week has passed since

Massachusetts field hockey forward Kristen Schmidt
was named the Atlantic 10 conference's Player of the

Week. On Wednesday, the senior was recognized again,

this time as the Co-WfIMP/UMass Athlete of the Week.
The award came after a weekend in which the

Greenfield native scored two goals (cine game winner)

in the two games in Philadelphia against conference

foes St. loseph's and Temple.

In the St. loe's game, she scored with 8:40 remain-

ing in the first overtime to help launch her
Minutewomen to a 1-0 victory over the Hawks. The
goal was the end result of a cross pass from junior

Lindsay Abbott to Schmidt who was centered in front

of I he net.

Abbot hooked up with Schmidt again versus Temple
to give UMass the

I -0 lead in a contest

it would eventually

win, 2- 1 . The goal

was similar lo their

St. loseph's extra

period link up as

Abbott delivered a

cross pass to

Schmidt who fired

it between the pipes

for her eighth goal

and sixteenth point

of the 2000 cam-
paign.

The award is

given out every

week at the UMass Spoils Luncheon.

COURT! VY MfOIA MLATIONS

Kristen Schmidt

/ rk Soderstrom

Does Haley Joel Osment
still see dead people in

his new movie Pay it

Forward!
To find

out turn,

to Artsand
Living...
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Riots in wild, wild Southwest
Assault not on tape
By Joson Trenkle

Coltagian Staff

Chaos causes students to flee pyramid
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Student safely became a concern
when a 12-building power outage in

the Southwest living area led to riots

and bonfires early Friday morning.
Some residents feared for their

well being after a failed lighting
transformer caused a major fuse lo

blow, knocking out power to not
only dormitories but also the secu-

rity camera overlooking the pyra
mid.

Most of the activity occurred
within the pyramid area, where a
group congregated and began
throwing bottles and lighting cloth-

ing on fire.

"They were gathered under the
pyramid," sophomore |ohn Adams
resident Nancy Teixeira faid. "They
pretty much started a riot."

Teixeira explained that the group
of about 500 students began chanti-

ng "Yankees suck," crowd surfing

and letting off fireworks According
to her. thrown objects were a big
concern as a bottle nearly struck her
roommate, lolene Galvin, in the
head.

"A beer bottle lust missed hitting

lolene." fci\cu;i said 'We saw how
I the riot | w-ds and we were like.

let's just get inside.'"

She went on to say that it was
difficult to dodge the bottles
because visibility within the living

area was so low.

"Southwest was complete!)
dark." she s U jd. "You couldn't aM
anything."

Ashley C'heschi. a seiphomore
lohn Adams resident, commented
that the police presence was ineffec-

tive during the onset of the riot

Ihe cops vxcie there the whole
time but thev couldn't break it up."

Cheschi said. "There were so man)
students and so lew of them."

She also expressed dismay about
the fact that the camera could not

ciitch the incident on tape so that

violent students could be prosecuted
for then climes

"I heard thai one kid got beat up
in the triangle," she said. "The cam-
era definitely couldn't have been
working during the power outage."

Although the UMass Police
Department called for backup,
much ol the crowd had dispersed

by the time additional help arrived

\ ictor Apostle, a sophomore resi-

dent of Pierpont, explained that he
went outside to s C e what was going
on but was forced back inside bv the

cold weather Barbara Pitoniak,
UMass News Director, speculated

lhat the we.ithei conditions were the

reason whv manv students came in

from the riotl

"It was staiiine tC get .old atul

the crowd dispersed she said.

there was also .i great deal Ol

.Klivhv going (in within the dormito-
ries j| ihe time Apostle explained
th.it the reaction inside was Immedi-
ate once there wai i loss ol power

"I was in mi room when all ol a

sudden, I hear people veiling power
outage. '" ApOStle said

Cheichl added that the high
degree ol chaos within the dormito-
ries was heightened b) additional
saletv concerns Ihei

I was walking up the stain when
all of the lights went out, evervhodv
started screaming." s|1c explained.

"There were RA'l running around
with flashlights because there were
people stuck in our elevators

student v..,- .i~..,ui!c.i and
ived minor injuries foi

vine a not iii i lie pi lamid »|

Southwest residential area .

f'ridaj morning but a power failure

die atv.i prev ented the incident

•ughi on tape a» the cut

veill.nKc- eamei.i overlooking the iiki

hut down
I ordini t. \. a . Dircctoi

uk ihe buildings in the

undo ihe same electrical

nit ill which the levurit) c.iineia is

I In the instance that p,.w, i

is I,. i lo the aiea the Camera no
rational

edlng t.. Pitoniak no at

had Ken made in ici.itu'ii i, either

incident- Both victims
lined mc dit al treatment at

in question I lu names ol the

victims aN not heme ielea«ed I In

.mil is undet investigation bv the

I Riverfit) of Massachusetts Police

Department <l MI'i •

Beat m mind that ilu- t c ,, p||o|

progtain and thev | administration

|

I .He that ll the clccliuitv
tailed the culticia would nol leceive

Pitoniak said Police would
have liked lo have had it OH tape hut

rtunaiel) don't .mii an conduct
leu Investigation accordingly."

\ "i ding to polk e reports ,m

approximate!) - at . a lighting

arrettei failed in transformei that

feedi tin Hampden Dii
l lotions | In :

or hue to blow and 12 residence
halls m Southwett lost powei in add
lion lo Whitmore \dministration
Building, Coodcll and the \nimal
Care I .icilitv

Approximate!) MM students gath-

ered outside the Pyramid and a riot

matted with bottles being thrown
from building windows at people
walking below I here were a|s,.

repoits ol individuals starting small

"campflres* and continuing to iced

the llaine with l-shilil and toilet

pa pel

Kevin Keen. in. ,i senior political

science and legal studies maior
described the scene first-hand as

"out ol hand"

"Right when the DOWCI went out.

people stalled gome raw." Keenan
said "We could heai all the noise

Irom the Pyramids all the wav down
to Pierpont."

In his description lie Rated thai

people started chanting. "Yankees
suck." but when the police respond-

ed, the chant turned Into a rhythmic

"hve-o suck We will riot." It was
then, he stuted. "the police jusi

jumped into then can and drove
away."

In her statement. Pitoniak said the

police were Initially phoned in fot

crowd control, hut when I hey realized

the crowd was impassable, thev

called in to the Amherst Police and

Stai nj,

thwest \i (

Mi

things uiulei

trol" and thev weie n-r\ partem with
all the residents id,

Pitoniak '.hJ the Vinlu-isi hie
Department responded a* wd but
whose seivuc was ullim.o I) nol
needed a' the tire* eventu*
out allei s| Ulleuts Mopped lecdin,

flame with inai.

Mukah) echoed the frustration m
having second blackout within lha
last ve.n

I can t Klicvi lho
I

in ilu- vc.ii the Mated "\boui
•«00l ivvie without |'.. vcet foi

.in an h..ui and lull

"

Hi"> ordtnf to Piionuk.
this p.nticulat ilu idl ill vc .,- no
where near ih, extern i a hat
occurred lasi sj

l )n spill H. a icgi i out-

age resulted in l»,. lues tw, BTTeStS,

iss.tiih ,md numerous aCTOHBtJ of

propert) damage m ihe Southwest
Idential .oca One '.idem was

it. barged wnti bums
sc. utiiv desk in Coolidgc residence
hall Vnothct die -tailed in

Washington residence hail when a

student placed a wet ifairt m
halogen lamp When p. wer wjs
ivsioied. the -hut c.iu,' f .vvei

was restored to campus sftei an '

and fifteen minutes,

In an \ptil ci statement issued b\

ChanceikM David K Scott "this kind

Hat kM - deplorable and ir.

rich the I nivci

. Ionics excellent faculty, and top-

notch students
.

" he Hated "We will

not tolerate MSCfc behavior and we
will see that all appii.pi i.ite discipli-

n.uv steps are taken

live months later, on .September
i the Inivetsnv administration
responded lo the \pnl t< incident

with the announcement that a surveil-

lance c.nuei.i had been installed over-

looking the Pyramid area and would
onlv he viewed In the event of I

ciime occuning in the Southwest Ii

v

mg area

According lo Pitoniak, the admin
iteration wai aware ot the fact that

the camera would be installed with-

out the cap.icitv to operate during a

blackout, the veiv situational cireum-

SttnceS that caused the adminis|ra

lion to install it in the Fhat place

Don Sadler, a lecuril) expert
among schools, said personnel need
lo he- trained on propet use ol the svs

tem I sci errors ranging from overus-

ing a \CR tape to forgetting to pui

the tape in the VCR at all can influ-

ence the effectiveness ol i securit)

mechanism.

Pitoniak said the) are looking into

tving the securit v camera into the

emcrgenc) power system so it will

remain operational even during a

blackout. She did not comment Ml
how king it would he before -ndi
changes would be implemented.

Grant to combat violence
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

The F.verywoman's Center at the Universiiv of
Massachusetts received a grant from the U.S. Department
of Justice due to a program designed to "Combat Violent
Crimes Against Women on Campuses."

Chancellor David K. Scott commented in a statement
to the press, "this grant will increase the campus's leader-

ship in making education about - and the prevention
of-violence against women an institutional priority

."

The federal grant, which is for the amount of
$392,238, will be used by the center to hire additional
personnel to allow UMass to work closer with the
Amherst and Northampton police departments at prevent-
ing and educating the population about violent crimes
against women. The funds will also be used to train judi-

cial hearing board members, residence hall staff and the
UMass Police Department on how to adequately prevent

violent crimes on campus. In addition, a portion of the

funds will go towards purchasing modern crime fighting

devices.

"The money will support a unique collaboration
between the Everywoman's Center and a number of other
departments including Public Safety." Scott said. "This
will allow us to further enhance the campus' efforts to cre-

ate a positive climate for all of our students. The entire

campus thanks Senator Kennedy for his efforts on our
behalf in this important area."

Some programs that the center provides for the campus
at this point are a counselor and advocate program. This
provides students with 24-hour service for both victims

and survivors of rape and battering, incest, sexual assault,

and harassment. These counselors are specially trained in

crisis counseling and advocacy and can provide court and
medical advocacy for those in need.

Another program that is offered through the center is

designed to address ihe issues of community education
and violence prevention. Within this program, hired coun-
selors complete 70 hours worth of training on issues sur-

rounding violence against women and then teach them to

others. Some of the issues that are often addressed are
rape awareness, sexual harassment, relationship violence
and gender roles.

With the help of ihis grant the University hopes to

lessen the amount ol violent crimes against women on
campus. According to I Mass Police Department Clery
Act statistics for the I

vjcrcj school year, there were 21
forcible sexual offenses on campus, and 23 in residence
sexual offenses. Although this is a decrease Irom the 1998
school year when on campus assault totals were at 2X and
in residence totals were 2b. the University and the
Everywoman's Center hope to decrease these numbers
even further.

Senator Kennedy commented on the grant in a state-

ment to the press saving. "Today's grant will expand upon
the initiatives already underway to ensure a safe environ-

ment for students at the University of Massachusetts."

He went on to explain that these types of initiatives

were vital to college campuses
"These federal funds are especially important to college

students, who are one of the most at-risk population for

sexual assault. Education and training is u key pari of the

effort to prevent these types of crime," he said. "I com
mend Chancellor Scott, the Everywoman's Center, and
UMass for their responsible leadership on this issue."

Look in tomorrow 's paper fur morr information
about tin- Clery Act Report

Yi \*.\t
'•?»» A'

DANSANTfuA O

Hay man!
The Common School Children's Fair took place on Saturday at Amherst Common where these children

searched for prizes in the hay.
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Locals rally around SOA
ftwJLi;,U-.ll l„ School has t.ame.l MM IS.MO DfWM It 9*** ol the

|
national]

By Michal Lumsden
Collegion Staff

Pioneer Vullev tCtiviMl arc-

revving up their engine* The
Piuneei \allcv School ol the
Americas Project i P\ SOAP) is

organizing local* to attend the annu-
al School oi the AmcricM vigil to be
held No\ 17 I^J at Fori Benning.
Q \

I he School Ol the Anaiiwt-
(SOA] located on a U.S. Anns hase.

is I Btin Xmeiicun milium ttuimng

school that has received much criti-

CiSBJ in the la*i several yuan
That criticism has been pi.-

target) hv the work June hv the

School ui the Americas \\auh I he

SOA \Vatch was founded in 199(
lather fcn Bourgeois It is an mm
ni/atioii committed to closing the
SOA through nonviolent means

A~ (he SUA Witch has ga,ined

public support, national politicians

base introduced legislation to close
the School Massachusetts reoiesen-

tative loseph Moaklev has been
ol the loudest voices m Washington
calling lor its ctoSON

SitSCC Hs founding in |c»4ci, the

School has. trained ove» SS.000
1 atin American soldiers and olticers

Mans of those trained at the School

have been cued in civil rights abuse*

in Latin America.

In his mo-f recam bill. Kep
Moakk) listed some ol the cases in

which SOA graduates ha»e
indicted Ihcv include the massacre

ol 900 civilians in H Mozotc 1 I

Salvador and the a**a**iitai ion ol

Archbishop Oscat Romero in HI

Salwidol

1 eoj iicn SOA graduate

and Former Argentine dictator, vva-

one o! the leader- o( the "dim wai"

in Argentina, during which toughlv

civilians died or disappeared

Thai the SOA has been ttaining

Latin American military dictators

and soldiers involved in civil right*

violation* is onjj part ol the problem

m the view ol the SOA Wuleh.

The other pan ol the problem lies

• on a L s

S tax del-

ta lhat tl

milltarv I

bn
tccoi

Bud
wrj i

nialed S.

ling to the I S Government
National defense discre-

vnding will total an e*ti-

92 billion in 2001 (OBI-

lt» percent id the
| national

budget
."

Of that $2^2 billion, the SUA
receives S3 2 million from the US
Amy. This is over two-thirds ol the

total SOA budget. The remaining

$1 Jf3 million comes from Security

Assistance funds

I he movement to close the

School has been gaining momentum
in the Ia*t few years. The annual

vigil held outside the gate- ol It

Benning began with a handful of

people 10 vears ago in 1998, more

than 2.000 people committed an act

ol civil disobedience and crossed the

line onto the base I ast vear, nearlv

$,000 people crossed the line

\lurv Trotochatld has been
involved with the SOA Watch for

ovet four veil- She current!) does

nonviolence trainings and educates

people m the \ allev about this issue

Irotochaud got arrested for the

lirsi time in her life lot crossing the

line dunng the l9-)ts vigil

"In the (all oi IWT," explained

hotochaud, -even of us went to 1 i

Benning and changed the sign at the

Turn to SOA page 3
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lames Cellan Jones
Director Emeritus, British Broadcasting Corporation

TELLING THE TALE
Jone • red as Director of Rays for the I

scted over ^atic produrtions. including such
ig w< he Ambassadors, The Forsyte Saga.

Bowi. ana Fortunes of V. Kenneth

I es G
BBC

hompson)

2, AT

een nominated
Academy and British

d s

. sion drama fror

will illustrate his lerture .*.

Tuesday. October 24 Campus Center 917 4pm
This Lecture is sponsoredby the College ol Humanities &

Fine Arts and by the lntemntion.il Programs OMice
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Nagurney, Manmatha aim at making technology easier
By Elizabeth Pariseau
Collegion Stall

I hough they inhabit different
buil4tflgl, diflereni departments, and
different fields of research, Lniver-nv
ul Massachusetts pmlessors Anna
Nagurney and Raghavan Manmatha
both have similar goals: to make life

aaafe hv rfvinrin| tevhnologv
Koih \ag\imev and Manmatha also

share the distinction ol having received
significant grant- to support this pursuit

from the National Science foundation
i\Sr> Manmatha. a professor in the

computer science depurtment vvho>e
work |aj in isssip and video letrteval.

has icvcived | (450,000 grant.
Natrurncv .1 professt>r in the School ol

Management who works wuh complex
networking systems, u.i- awarded three

grants lor three -epaiate projects, a

COtnbtBcd total ol nearly $470,000,

Mafitnstha'i SnI -funded rssaaveJi

will make the handuritien manu-
>siipt-- ot George Wa-hington more
easily accessible hv speeding the

pmCCM Ol searching loi a particular

qucite or piece ol information in the

document. Thai manuscript collec-

tions, available on -line or on ill

ROM. muM he hand -oiled lead, anA

summarized by re-earchers before

they can be indexed, a process which

can be erroneous a- well a> time-con-

suming.

According to Manmatha. "with

one person's handwriting, there are

likely to be similarities" between
words, making them like pictures

which can be inaKhed and catego-

iued Ihc usult of this process will

be an index to the Washington collee

Hon. similai to the index of a book, in

which specific key word- are listed,

and their various appearances in the

manuscript can be specifically, bested.

Manmatha predicts that his pro

ject will ease the process ot historical

ic-seaich across the counuv

"Researchers who wish to use the

original papers [for their studies) will

not have to travel SO f-it 10 SSSJ the

original manuscripts m the future,"

Manmatha -aid

The retrieval process could he-

applied to other collections as well

including the \\ 1 B Doftoll

Collection, which contains a number
of handwritten manuscripts l"Ml

could allow L Mass to -hare their col-

lections with othei research institu-

tions moie easilv. according to

Manmatha.

"Now, someone in California, or

Texas who wanted to research

DuBois... wouldn't have to come her*

to do it," he said.

This will aUo contribute lo the
preservation of the original does-
ments. a nutttei ot concert) to librari-

ans as such documents continue to

age.

The benefits of nanmcripi snrssi

bility will reach hcvond collegiate and

professional rSWaWCh, Manniaih.i pre

dieted He pointed out lhal the use ol

original manuscripts could he inietesi

ing and appn>pnule loi histur> classes

from the elementary to college level, a-

well as to further histoiical knowledge

m socieiv

"People are sJwtyi -aving, ihis is

what the Constitution said or ihis is

what Thorna- letlcr-on had in mind.''

Manmatha staled "So win not go tO

the original SStVDS?'

Nagurney '- research, on the othei

hand, Invoivei the tnodem era, and

ways in which the complex network-

ing system- common in our inloinij

Hon age could benelii from more -s-

tematic organization Such netwoik

mg systems, according to Nafumej
can include path- of transportation

such as highwavs. bus routes and nam

track- Qf more virtual paths ot inlet

action and communication such j-

lelccommuling and tele-hopping

While such -v-tciii- are highlv com-

plex. N.iguinev pointed out, "the

mon Structure than vou would think

People for the most part, are lalu

mil
'

Nagumey's NSF-funtfed research

is divided into three projects

'Decentralized Decision Making in

Complex Neiwork Swciiis' will

examine how lelcc ommuling ami

tele-hopping network- function, and

how thev atieci other networks,
including iian-poii.nion Much ol ihc

science oi studying networks,

Nagurney explained, relies cm un,L i

-landing how people make derisions

According lo Nagurnev. -luh

advanced research will benefit in help

Ing companies and those in charge ul

administering networks understand

the preferences of then customers. It

will also benefit customsis bt nuking

-tich network! more ea-v IO u-c

said "B*sicail) we're lalking about

how i he- advent ol Ic-lc-communica

lion- c.in make thing- belter lot eveiv

line, -he -aid

\ second project, "Enterprise

\\ iJe Simulation and Modeling ol

Comprehensive height Movements,"
will find NagUme) working with

Kaihleen Hancock piofe—or ol Civil

and Environmental Engineering and
luiik Southworth of the Oak Ridge

Mstional Laboratory in fennessee The
three profe-ssors will -iudv how the

transportation oi goods in the Lmted
Stales ha- been influenced hv expand

Big e coinnicicc and will give their rec-

oinmendalioiis u- to how Ireiglil net-

»v,iik- e.m be brought up to dale

When a-ked how thev feel then

contribution- to enhanced technology

will applv io distance teaming -ui

iciiiii ,i . ntroversial subject ai

l Mas- both responded by saving they

felt strongly committed to a face-to'

clc-meiil of learning Hiev tell that

the experience ul being in a classroom

with a u.iJui and oihei -ludent- i-

cuicial m a student's development.

Both professors defended the put

tial application ol di-taiicc learning

and pointed out lhat icchnolo-jy can

he beneficial il u-ed conedlv liolh

pointed out that technology m some
loiin i» inciea-inglv neccssnr)

iiiiologv is innate lo -eaiching

materials," Manmatha -aid. adding

lhal the availability ol material- out-

side ihc restrictions ol location and

library hours will be ^n improvement
over more hands-on approaches to

research.

"Technology is a vciv powerful
tool." Nagurnev said, citing hci collah

oralion with fuiawjv rfSMIcheri as

one beneficial u-uli oi the use of

le-hnologv We have women collabo-

rating across campus, across the

nation, and overseas because u4

telecommunication network* wuh
out technology I could not do this

R si.iull

Both professors al-o eiied that the

scheduling freedom provided bj dh
laiue learning can be very *

iii iho-e in iti. ui rkforct *

-an prevent them from pursuing full

nine traditional education

In response i

learning will replace hand- on expert

eiicc-s for students, both professors

-aid the) lell 1 1 i.n i - a/as

IK po— ibilitv

\ long level, Uk

tact wuh icachei- i- importal
Manmatha said

"I think [total di-iii!,c learning

|

would he a huge mistake Nagurnev

-aid "I think lhal ll will nevd hap

pen People need 1 physical experi

lllcC

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

l invite you to us« Ife

E« Care Services'

Offer:

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pair of complete

proscription eyeglasses withm three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient

^p Northwestern Mutual
FINANCIAL NETWORK"*

UMASS INFO

SOA

FtsxtenotH Btootn

•do* UHS £?• C*« SstHV*

DATES:

Monday, Tuesday,

October 23rd October 24|h

Campus Rm. Campus Rm
905-909 903

TIMES:

12:15pm 12:15pm
1:30 pm 1:30 pm
3:00 pm 3:00 pm
4:15 pm 4:15 pm

INTERESTED?
Contact

Tina Kokoszyn, Campus Recruiter,

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network

1351Main Street, Springfield, MA 01103

41 5 • 7 4 M 6

or e-mail - tina.kokosTvn@nmfn.com

Wednsday.

November 1 st

Campus Rm
911-915

12:15pm
1:30 pm
3:00 pm
4:15 pm

• 'lusKl from page 2

rtj letted ihe training

oittf mi there I I Ik

then read 'School
\s~.|SMllS "|

I .ils».
p
articipated m the protest

V'veniKi Protochaod cotltin

lei those iwii actions, tiv.

us served .< ve;n in prison and arc

siiii on iwi' ve.iis ol probation

Not everyone involved m the

movement crosses the lirse ;mcl n^k>

arrest, thuttsn Man) nemaki oatsisfc

the h.iM-. singing and listening to

s|K.lkc-ls

I.n' Rodriguei iecfti h .1 lcc.ii

musician who h,is attendod ihe last

lew vigils, hut h.is nevei crossed the

line lie maintains ih.ii risking arraat

is not wlnii determines one's level ol

dedication lo the iscue

Regardless ol s/hat pout role is.

"h s Impossihle noi to leel like

vou re making .1 difference." he s.uj

Ihc SOA SSjlch is verv mieni on

making people fed valued tor ihe

COrttributions thev make to the

movement lh.it appi ec i.il 1011 is

extended to the u-n policemen

standing guard during the vigUi

Ihe SOA recognises that It's not

us against them," Rodriajuee-sSeesjat
nienied

Ihe respect encouraged h> the

M'\ Watch has been nutued hv

many, an aspect Rodrtguea Seegei

saul lends the movement eredibiltt)

and conviction

Lei Breed :

intei

national poliUc* niaior at Hampshire
t. oiieee c.,.j attending last year's

vigil 1 . powerful c-\penei

ne ot the student

tnixers ol P\ SO M* Hsa fatheJ

is ,m Immigrant rrom Cost,, Ru, (

Mk s.iul clu ptm ur Mealing afvoul

the ,SU\. hut nevci uallv knou
vvhal II was

"In the I aim American eommuni-
iv. It's not real!) known about,"

Brecden s tuil

she pointed oui that man) pro

testers at ihe recent IMF/World
Bank pioic-'i in Washington, D.C
were privileged kid* who culd
affot d to lake lime oil s t •

work, not tbosc who aic ad

affected hv the IM1 pulieies

A\ e have time to lighl

lies." die s.ikI I Ik
|

lighting lot BK lighting lo li \ c

lo Breeders, the SOA Is ilighil)

diiiereni li ii mon personal

Vs someone wuh Costa Rican

heritage. Brecden said she feeli as

though she is ' lighting hei own hat

tie js well."
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N . P. Programs
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Red or blue:

UMass recycling choices
l Diversity supplied you with all those multi-colored buckets for a

icj».in

I In- university has taken large strides towards increasing the amount
ui recycling on campus. There have been paMM M the l'\ I A buses.

public piv.tT.iiu> mailed pamphlets, bulletin boards in the dorms and the

inclusion ol recycling containers into the dorm rooms.

It han't been enough

Why 1 SVhy, what with all that has been said and done, with all the

education and promotion and convenience (hat UMass has admirably

done about recycling, why can t students seem 10 Ml into the habit ot n
'

There could be many reasons. Habits, as difficult as they arc to break

can be just a> hard to fall into It takes effort to remember to not put that

empty bottle into the trash bin but rather into the blue one People have

to pause for a minute before thev realize that they probably should have

put that old copy of the Collegian into the red recycling bin - but by that

time it's too late, and, really, nobody wants to dig that old paper out of

the MM. Who would '

M people do it to prove a social point

"I hate being talked down to. I hate the establishment. I won't follow

your stupid PC trends, I make my own rules, and thi> Pepsi can is going

directly into the trash!" is the mantra ol these people, led up with the

movement and its' vilifying of those who do not participate.

It is true that the diehard recycling advocates can be a little weari-

some Not recycling is not. alter all. against the law. No one has to recy-

cle anything if they should choose not lo. Sometimes, these proponents

take a good point and drive it into the area of aggravation, and potential

lers just drop out

Some students might just think it's a pa .:<

Be that as it might recycling is a positive good. Wc here at the

nan wholeheartedly believe that recycling is a small, simply task

that everyone can do with little effort to benefit everyone

Students, you can overcome I tili/e the bins the University provided

to you. Take the time to think about what you re doing leave yourself

hi lie notes, place the bins in an obvious place, actuallv pick the old

gtan L>ui of the trash - whatever will help you.

Ignore the advocates who bother you. Think about what the message
is and not those who say it Most recycling advocates are sincere people

rho lust want to help - the annoying ones are merely the loudest.

Recycling is worth the doing, even for tho%e who hate society

I inally. yes. we can acknowledge that recycling can be a bit of a pain.

Otniously it is easier just to throw everything away without thinking -

hut it isn't the best possible course The benefits outweigh the pain

ed

Recycle, UMass. You can do it.

Free Speech

^w

CHRIS COLLINS

I r icnd ol

mine i tut

the record,

he i* .1

computet
systems
enginect I

recently
li.ld me "II

\ I 1 u plan

on making
vour living

with ,itn

thing thai at copy righted. I think you

ahoutd rethink doing it
" The context

ui the statement realty tell- the •ton

He had recently downloaded u pro

giant th.it «js Capable of turning

OX l> movies into lilc^ on his contpul

ej

Which meant, essentially, thai

Instead ol buying .1 DVD i>f <i movie
that he likes, he now just tieedl la

either rem it or borrow it. and in the

sp,m ol however long ll t.ikc- to

encode it. he win have the movie in a

formal that can be watched, sent to hi-

Friends, or distributed over, the

Internet l hi- essential!) meant that.

well, there is no media thai can'l be

found, few Free, on the Internet,

I mm the verj, beginning, the text ol

hook- has been available u< those who
were computet >.nv\ enough to know

where to find them I think thai il urn

don't know about getting free musk
Uting either Napster or Scour 01 ,in\ ot

the othet son .ii exchange programs.

then you aie living under a rock thai is

burled somewhere rather deep on
nothet plant, like Pluto. And now,
the technology exists loi creating all

Sort! ol l)\|) quality videos that will

eventually, (when they became smeJIet

files and when people lind themselves

with Fastet connections) be available

fui downloading.

•Ml ol these thing- mean, frankly,

that creative people dike me) are

going to have a harder time making a

large amount ol money from D\ Ds,

just a- hard- have recently found it

lust a little hard to peddle CDs when
it 1- possible to find all of the tongs

from 1 new release on-line, often

before the album tan be bought in

stores

Vide from the fact that it is going

to be increasingly hard to be turning a

profit from things like hooks, movie-,

and physical recordings of music,

what does it matter that I va-t amount
ol creative material 1- currently or will

be available on the Internet
'

Well. I think that a couple ol things

are going to emerge from the explo-

sion of media being free and readily

available on the Internet I 01 one
thing anything thai i« copied and

Mad on .1 haul drht Is mote 01 teas

alwav- going to be available Ihi-

nieaii- 1 I1.1t franklv. lodav - culture 1-

going lo be available, via the comput-

ei KSrevei So. we SVC ea-ilv leaving

the most complete record that any

society has ever lefl in the world's his

U'lv I he Scholars and hi-loiian- ol

the Future will have an overabundance
ui Information to use in their examina-

tions ol what occurred during the earl)

21st century,

While this saving ol information i^

generail) positive. I'm certainly not

going 10 claim that there won't be neg-

ative BapecU, f-'or one thing, creative

people are not going to be capable of

making the same amount of nionev

that they once did from their published

works Now, this i- 1 had thing, as it

COUld lead to less people entering the

creative fields because the) .ire unwill-

ing to work for leal money than the)

did once. Ilii- could, in turn, lower the

quality of the creative woik- that end

up being produced.

I hi- would naturall) be bad In

Fact, it would be horrible.

I ho-e who do decide that they

want to produce art are going to real-

ize something about what the) are

making. II all of their work i- available

for tree on line they are going to have

to -tart selling the experience It's just

like newspapers. Currently, there are

Fatter news sources that exi-l and com
pete with newspaper- However, the

new -paper has survived because \\'^

pie enjoy the experience of the new-pa

per. II nothing else, televi-ion or radio

new- does not eome with a tunnies

page OT a cros-word puzzle, thus peo-

ple still buv newspapers

So I see the future ol the creative

an- as having a similar evolution

\1l1-t-. writer-, entertainer- are going

to have to concentrate on selling expe-

riences, not CDs and DVDs, Which
means that musician- are going to

become even better than thev are at

performing live, and actor- who
would currently go no where near a

live stage might make their way there

111 the Future, just because people are

and will be willing to actually pay for

the experience that they ate missing

out on when thev go to Napster
Version 76.1 to download the newest

music or movie-

It's not that this future is going to

be better or that thing- will happen
the vvav I think thev will, but whatever

end- up happening. 11 i- ceitainlv

going lo be an interesting ride

Chris Collins is a Collegian

Columnist.

This University has a cancer and

that cancer has a name It's a name that

I have dillkulty speaking aloud due to

the bsat 11 laise- in my stomach You
h.oe heaid this name if you park on
..ampus, you might have even read

-omeone ranting about their method*
111 thi- publication Ifns tale of woe is

not simply a complaint about how
unfair parking services 1-. it is I dkaj

lenge However befoie a challenge,

let's frame the conflict

Paikmg Services '

I a-k vou what

-ei vice they provide One might -av

thev give vou a place to park your vehi

CSS. This is m it so. All they give you is ,1

headache. Vou tjsrjf to place your car on

university ground. Thi- looks past the

fail that it vou live in Massachusetts

vou have already paid to paik on the

c.ittipu-. in the form ol taxes So back

to the point. After vou pay absorbent

amount- of money to park what seems

like miles from campus, vou have

alteady lost- Vou just joined the count-

less droves of students that have
accepted the fact that yellow or il

vou te lucks, green lot is the be-t vou

can do Vs. hy do you agree to this''

XV hat makes the staff and faculty worth

a red parking pass that allows them to

park in front of their buildings, while

placing you so far from campus that the

libraf) is hatch Viaffcte? Mc vou am
les- important to the admini-itation

then the faculty? Without the students

theie is no -tudent body I verv new
student lhat accept- these ivile- allow-

parking aarvfeet dutches so become
even more deeply embroiled in

I mversiiv policies Mv suggestion Is

there should be space set aside in the

red and blue lots loi -tudent- perh.ip-

on a first come first serve basis 1 nere-

is no justification for the -tudent- hav

mg to drive around in a yellow lot thai

is obviouslv tilled when they could easi

ly paeh in a led lot that is never filled.

Some professors are onlv on campus
loi the day- that they teach, which
leave- nun iv a -p.Ke available loi the

geneial student !x>dv Hie Inivei-nv -

official po-uion on this is " Out ipipnn
-ibility is to the person tin the reel Jot)

that has purchased the pass, we will

tow anytime to insure thi owner ui that

pMI ha- their parking -pot thi- is why
we a-k people to park in then lots " Mv
position on this i- "Park where evei vou

-an lind a space that get- vou to class

on time, due to the fact that we an .1

learning community and the fust priori-

tv should be 10 our education, not to

lining the pockets of XmhetM lowing

lowing i> anothei major part of the

problem. I was towed at the beginning

of the semestei I wa-

paiked in I gleen lot.

the -ame lot that I

have parked m -iine

lie-hman year, hor some re.i-on.

Parking Services told me that I could

not park in my lot this year, that it was

"full" I have been |\nking cm the pave-

ment ol lot NX loi '1 years ami I have

nevei ajajt that lot full. Initially I was in

I State of disbelief when I could not

find mv vehicle, I thought that pcthap-

im cat was -tolcn 01 mavbe I had
parked elsewhere I nfortunatelv 11 wa-

neither ol iho-e mv cat wa- lacked bv

the liiciidlv lolks over at Amherst
lowing Mthough the lot I was parked

in was liiteied with emptv -paces, thev

must have -ecu mv cai a- beacon ol

revenue, which tor them it WM and

removed it liom the campu-
I caught I ride with one ol my pro

fetauri who wa- nice enough to go out

ol hei wav and drag me to thi- skn.k

vard ol pilfered vehicle- previous!)

referred to ae XmheiM lowing M)

ETHANBERGERON

emergency brake would aigue that thev

are not Amherst Towing, but rather

Amherst Dragging becau-c they seem

Fond oi wrenching automobiles around

with their back wheels locked

Anyhow, as I entered the building lo

pav for the wonderful service that the

Lniversity and Amherst towing haJ

ju-t conspired to provide for me I

noticed two people inside who has -til

fered the same fate as me One ol them

was irate, to put it mildlv, L p until this

point I thought that I has seen ange.

but I wa- mistaken, this 'gentleman

wa- in the process ol -howeiing the

clerk with a -pattenng ot obscenities,

MM ot which were new to me Ihi-

chap was mad and he wanted the

whole world to hear it. I can undci

-land his pain his lovota had iu-l been

towed tor parking

on the lawn ol a vol

low lot: he did thi-

bevause thete weie

no -paces in said yellow lot. NX hy tow

-omeone on the lawn? The lawn 1- lot

show parking -paces are for utility,

and utility should always come before

-how l*hi- 1- -miplv anolhei example

of the exploitation that parking set

vice- 1- involved in.

Fhe other guy in the towing e-tab

lishment was the polar opposite ol Mi

furious This guv was concerned tli.il

he would not have enough money to

pav lor the tow. never mind the paik

mg ticket- He -aid to me "NN ell. now I

don t have enough money to buy

book- I hink about that hi- monev

wa- now in the pocket ol Xnihci-t

lowing instead of going towaid- .111

education

let's break down the towing Ice-

Seventy five dollar- 1- what the low

cost- I can not undei-tand how towing

From I Mass to the Xinhct-t rowing

Ian

hav i

Pike

could coat seventy-live dollars
|

had mv car towed on the Ma-
jor miles and it did not cost anv-

where (seat that much. On top of the

tow . they juice you for storage. Twentv

dollai- is the COBl vou pM Ear the space

taken up by vour car in their junkvaid

I hi- tec 1- added a- -ooii thev drop

vitui cai and I do mean drop, on their

propertv Hie onlv way to avoid having

tin- lee tacked on your bill 1- to inter

ccpt the low truck en route. I In-

sound- like fun, we could set up in

trees like those tuzzv things in "Return

oi the ledi " and hurl rock and loc-

lovvaid the evil towing vehicle- and

recapture what ha- been taken Irom us

I spoke of a challenge, and not just a

mere lisi ol complaints Here it 1- I

challenge Parking Seivice- to appoint a

champion to debate me ovei the ju-tih

cation of the current towing and park

ing conditions I will prove thai the -v-

icin ot parking and towing on campus

is uniu-t atvd a new one must be iniple

iiiented Parking Services must simph

deleat me. prove that there is a logical

iu-l icj-on fat the wav the svslem i- -c!

up 1 will argue that they cannot philo

-..phicallv iu-tilv the current system

and if I lose, it stays the -ame way but it

I win then new -ei vices must he

designed NX hat do vou -av Parking

Service- do vou have someone who
will defend the p.uking pa— -v-lein oi

someone who can iu-tilv giving lb mill

ute- loi a quarter III your parkinc

meter- rather then the accepted norm
ol one hour'' I hope vou do Pick the

nine and the place and I'll be there

I ei - hen 11 I Mast are vou med of the

current parking Fiasco? I mail me
odbtPstudent 11111.1-- edu or write to /'.'.

lhul\ Collegian. I want to hear rout

suggestioii-

/ than BtrgswM is a I ^luss student

The recent attention in tin- and

other publications devoted lo

Eminem's success, controversial

lyrics, and "suicide songs." among
other things, is nothing new. but it

still makes me shake tny head in

amazement. Quite franklv. I think

blaming any of socictv- problems on

today's music is horse manure.

Suicide songs and other songl

with violent lyrics are nothing new I

gUeat that's part of the reason that I

don't get the reason for the upri-ing

ol people screaming for someone's
head this time. Perhaps it's because

there are al least three songs (Papa

Roach's "Last Resort." 1 Doon
Down's "l.oser," and Blink I82's

"Adam's Song") that have hit it big

time in the last six months.

"Hey |oe. I heard you shot your

woman down. ..Yeah I shot her, I

shot her down to the ground... I gave

her the gun... I SHOT HER!"
Gee, sounds like the lyrics to 8

song from today. Anger, frustration,

violence, and murder... yup, definite-

ly 1 song from today. One thing

though -this song has been around

for over thirty years! Penned by the

one and only late, great |imi Hendrix,

"I lev |oe" is a great example of how
song lyrics never really change, lazz

this song up a bit. add a drum
machine, and fast- forward thirty-five

years, and we've got the lyrics to a

rap song at the top of the charts. It's

What's in a lyrici1
sad. but true.

"Happmes- is a warm gun... when
I hold vou in mv arm... and I feel mv
linger on ___^__^________

somone's head this time.

DAN LAMOTHE

vou 1 nigger...

I know no
one can do
me no
h a r in -•

Because hap-

pine-- 1 - a

waini gun...

X e - it is..."

I he Iviics to

this song are

mysterious,
but scan
enough lhat

they make
people take notice. Is it a new pro-

gressive band in our new millenni-

um'.' No! ThCM are the words of

John l.ennon and Paul McCartney.
Written in another era 1 1467). when
mo-t of our parents listened to the

Beatle- dailv and knew no other

favorite band.

"XVine is line, but whiskey's quick-

er... Suicide is slow with liquor...

Grab a bottle drown your Sorrows...

then it Floods away tomorrows..." If

ever there was a suicide sung, thi- is

the one Released in 1981. Ozzy
O-buurne's "Suicide Solution"
prompted lawsuit- and outrage.
among other things. Several parents

sued Osbourne alter their children

committed suicide, blaming the mys-
terious, distorted lyrics of "Suicide

Solution" for inspiring children to

____^^______ take their own
live-.

For me
that is and
always will be

the act cowards

who are unwill-

ing to admit

"Suicide songs and other

songs with violent lyrics

are nothing new. I guess

that's part of the reason

that I don't get the uprising ,hat ,heir thi| -

r t • r dren had seri

oj people screaming for 0U | problems
in their dav to

day lives, and
who are unwill-

ing to take any

ol the blame
for a tragedy that perhaps could have
been prevented. Sound familiar'.' To
me. the outcry that has been raised 111

the last year or so as Eminem has

increased in popularity is pointless. I

don't see how any of society's prob-

lems can be blamed on the "entertain-

ers." Don't get me wrong. I am not a

die-hard Ian of Eminem, In fact I

think he's an egotistical coward,
blasting every racial group and sexual

orientation possible from behind the

protection of Dr. Dre. He has become
famous in much the same wav that

Dennis Rodman transformed him sell

from a solid basketball player into a

marketing icon. They both -hock peo-

ple, and do little else anymore.

Eminem, and all of his anti-everything

views, is doing nothing creative with

hi- music, He's copying an age-old

model of success for performers.
Shock people, and thev will li-ten. By
the time people are -ick of him. he
will have made his millions of dollars,

and won't need to shock people any-

more.

I guess the point I'm trying to

make is that there is no point of mak-
ing a fuss over music that is about
anything other than "Shiny happy
people holding hands." In fact, if we
listen closely, we might hear some-
thing that will make us think closely

about our own lives. J Doors Down's
"suicide song." "Loser.' is in fact

about their lead singer's (Brad
Arnold I childhood and the emotions
he experienced while his parents were
getting divorced. Isn't it a good thing

to share feelings like these'.' Many
people have them.

So while the controversy swirls
on, I'll be watching from the edge,
and listening. Because while I may
not alwav- agree with the feelings and
opinions expressed m today's (and
yesterday's, for thai matter) music, I

can at least take the lime to try and
understand it. It's rfl) beliel that if I

can do this honest)) and without prej-

udice. I myself can become a better
pei -on by sharing in other people-
experience-.

Dan Lamotht is u I \hiss student.
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Osment's talent Pays It Forward
PAY IT FORWARD

dinctod by Mimi Leder

with Kevin Spacey, Helen Hun! and
Haley Joel Osmenl

playing ot Mf. forms Four

By Adam Martignerri

Collegian Staff

"I just wanted to see if the world
would actually change." says seventh

grader Trevor McKinney (Haley loel

Osment) in the melodrama. Pay It

Forward. Coming from Osment.
with innocent, intense, disillusioned

eyes, the line makes you pause, how-
ever briefly, and question if real

change to the world is actually nos

sible. He is the picture of idealism

and faith in humanity crushed by an
unforgiving reality

.

fay It Forward is Trevor's story.

and more specifically the story of his

unusual idea to change the world.

That said, it is not a new story, but

rather one that traverses time a

universal story going all the way
back to that of Christ.

Eugene Simonet (Kevin Spacey I

is a bitter, hardened man with a

rough past (made visible through

the burns on his face). He also hap-

pens to be Trevor's Social Studies

teacher, the teacher who challenges

his students (half-heartedly) to

change the world as an extra credit

project.

Like the symbolic burns on
Spacey's face, Pay It Forward i-

often times quite obvious in its

intentions. However, this doe- not

prevent the movie from being, at dif-

ferent times, completely uplifting,

genuinely charming and downright

depressing.

Using a dual narrative structure.

Pay It Forward actually lets the audi-

ence see the consequences of

Trevor's idea before they know what

it actually is. Chris Chandler (lay

Mohr). a freelance reporter, has his

car destroyed during a freak acci-

dent, but receives a brand new
laguar from a complete stranger

with only these instructions: "Three

random favors for three people."

Shocked and intrigued, Chandler

tries to trace this improbable star)

to its roots.

Four months earlier, young, ide-

alistic Trevor stands in Mr.
Simonet's Social Studies class

explaining his idea, "Pay It

Forward," to a host of cynics.

Trevor plans to help three people,

but it has to be something lhat they

can't do on theit evwn, and then thev

help three more people, and so on

until the world is a better place.

If that seems overlv saccharine

and excessively naive (even loi an

eleven vear old), then l\i\ It

Forward may not be for you. It is the

authenticity, earnestness and power

of the performances that are worth)

heu not the ingenuity of the ideas,

For all the film- talk about

changing the world, much of the

story centers around Trevoi's

attempts to set up \1t Simonet with

his not so recovering alcoholic

mother Arlene (Helen Hunt! The
pair battles their own neuroses (in

case you haven't noticed, theie is

something wrong with everyone m
this movie > to find a common
ground with each other and with

Trevor The-e three people all need

each other in one way or another,

and Irom within this n jangle d reJa>

tionships arises the Pav II lorwaid"

movement.

X- noted tbove, the perfor-

mances here are superb all around

Maybe thi- i- to be expected from

two Xcadcmy Award winners and a

third Xcademv nominee, nonethe-

less, the actor- absolutely carry the

heavy-handed film.

Xoung llalev loel will no longer

be considered. If he evei was. capa-

ble only of flashing -tare- of di-be

lief and muttering words of terror.

His timing and intensity are remark-

able in a role requiring a much larg-

er emotional range than that of The

Sixth Sense At age twelve, he is

already a much better actor than

most of his adult Hollyxvood coun-

terparts.

Helen Hunt does her usual vul

nerabilitv well here, and adds -elf

destruction in taking on a less than

genuine role (major prop- to iatM
great makeup jobs to vaiv hei

appearance! Finally. Kevin Space)

could win an Oacat fol alniu-t eveiv

tc>lc' he takes. It's lough to exude a

charm while hiding behind a wall oi

cynicism and self-pity, but Spacey

manage- to pull it off.

In the end. I think it's hard not to

like /'in It forward, despite the tie

quent and quite obvious emotional

plov- I'll admit that I was expecting

big things from this movie and was

definitely let down somewhat. I felt.

c-pccially toward the end, thai the

movie was in some wav trying to

inspire the audience to carry out the

film's message (doing so almost

entirely through the sheer charisma

of Osmenti And in an already emo-

tionally charged movie. I thought

this wa- just too much.

f'u\ It forward is worthwhile it

only to see three great actors togeth-

er, but it is not a gTeat film It's a

verv watchablc, verv gripping lilm

with many problems, saved from

being overly sentimental by the sin

cerity ol its pertoimancc-

Connecticut based team

add twist to Christ story
By Kristi Ceccorossi

Collegian Staff

t OUStST *0«iD <M0€ Wrli

Haley |oel Osment doesn't see any dead people, but he is in the

movie Pay It forward.

So -el So eldUiiate co-tume- lu-i

a stoiv lo tell and a powerful statement

to make l hi- i- how Connecticut's

Hole in the XNall Compaa) same to

Bovvkei Xuditoiium Satuidav night to

perform Tarrence

XlcSallv '.
( OTpUi ( linsti.

Brought to l \la-s hv the I BC I

luaie Student Oigtjruaaiion and the

Stonewall Center, corpu- Christ!" h a

somewhat oblique icielling ol the sioiv

ot chust It begin- in conieinpoiaiv

Corput Christi Fexas where a yomg
named lo-hua teah/e- he i-

Hc leave- cotpu- (. hristi lo meet temp

lations and deprivation- -oinewhat akin

to those Christ met. with inni, .1 alter

ation- loi example lame- IKan tempt-

him Instead d Naiau

After roaming the de-eil ,o\,\

accepting what he at the -on ol Ovid,

ha- lo do. lo-hua -lall- lo pick up dl-ci

pies twelve in lad al-o gav men
f hey preach love and good deed- and

lo-hua performs miracles I ventuallv

Ik- i- icadv to tcturu to Corpus Christi

where he u betrayed bv hi- lovat !

and crucilicd

Unlike nio-i oi 'Corpus ChritiiV

critic-. I IcHjnd the piece di-.

not fol n- -uppo-ed irievcreiK

(. hi i-tiainiv and ihe -cnptuic but

Instead fol what appeared lo be M
UntUle intention Ihe plav was uitcrlv

tiicoii-i-ienl Irving M tunes ,, rente!

piet the -toiv ot Christ a- a -te>rv ot

oppression ending in a haie crime

again-l a gav Ulan, while at otflei nine-

trying tO adhere -tricllv to the dm nolo

gv e>t ihe Bible with ,s.c.i-lonal m-ei

tions ol pe>litical -tateineiil- li le-u-

perlomi- a y.\\ civil union) Me Sallv

whe' i- BTgUabi) one ol the be-i plav

wrifhti -nil alive and working in

Xmeiic.i. didn't do his usual fine |ob ol

deciding whal he wanted thi- plav to

be. It wavered between • mOtMT) d
ihe SI ' lin-i and a poignant |vi

ception d it leni'ndmg u- that le-u-

taught love to eveivone blind to then

is-cupation. -latum or sexualitv

Regardless, the ultimate tatSeesatOtl

ol the plav i~ an iiiipeinan!. albeit nccet

-aiv one lo bvt wnliout judgmcM
ei-c lives end like lesu- -To»hua - in

-eiiseie— crueltv

Beveind the plavw right - shorteom

mg- the easi suffered a lew >! thei'

eiwn It was pretty -plit between doo'l

quit-voui-day iob perform I thj

-ubtle, natural deln

a-k- 1 lot d n- actors NX .one t row

lo-hua was undoubtedlv the -111111

link in the easi hiingui: .1 genii,

naivete to hit youti 1 I an
endearing emotive appeal lo

-el!

I Xuden «ea- also abl

more professional and mvoiv.

I

•• .11 timet

have been deatet ahe>ut hi- 1.

lo-hua and le— forward abuul hi* -exu

ll altiaelion tei imii al least ' lok

the betrayal inure meaningful B

I i.i.lwi, k s,iiulh a- I.line- and I -

Xoehc! M Bailbolotitew , |,
.

lul in then larget and imallel -wim
ding the all it- k ei'

character acting, levelling instead true

tafcnt SI I vaiieii •! -hade- Philip l>

direction might

hove the hole- eii Mc Sally 1 serif

bit uioie than it lid making 11 lc--

abia-ive on an .Rid-

dle concepts ot the

•lolV ellsllllctU Ho' 1h«

Ho choke lo u-c an emir* I

i 'l.lVe the .lelot- , Lid 111 It

could have been mistaken fot 1 t..,i|

advertisement wa- conceivable hm
man helplul in the long run

. u- Christi" ecu. mil. .mil- 1.

do something It hit- it- laig

ex.iellv but lolliiw • .1 -omen
Unliable path lei get theie III the OR o 1

ll. le 111 the NXail - production effort

Bt all -ides could have been RtUfC

rrfte. makmj the end result mon
palpable lei gia-p X 1 igbr

more accessible concept •> skat -e'

and progression (root the playwright

all oi these thing- would in

evening hcttci

Xild vet I! vea- prOVOCatiVt all,!

despite the clu-ive lourncv 1! lake- to

ii its |xnnt. it still leaches il- |x>inl

without le.n eii judgment and

don t let what happened to him happen

evei agait

SEARCHING
2 DAYS OF OPPORTUNITY

THIRD VOICE

DOESN'T
Let the information you want on the VVeb come to you

Don t go anywhere. Just click

Third N/oice free software that brings you info in

a way that goes above and beyond what your search

engine can do. Gel it. And get it over with.

thirdvdice

www. thirdvoice.com

UMass Anheist Giaduate

School Open House

Come learn about some of

UMass' outstanding

graduate departments

Tuesday October 24, 2000

5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

*door prizes this day only

Amual Five Coluke

Giaduate and Professional

School Day

over 1 30 Graduate and

Professional Schools from

throughout the country

and abroad

Wednesday October 25, 2000

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

ExceCCence Is Within your Reach

^fl Call 413-577-0417 for more information

iJf§M 5ee wvtrw-ccn.acad.umass.edu for a list of attending departments/schools

UMASS Co-sponsored by the Campus Career Network and the Graduate Studies Office

© 2000 Third Voiif Inc
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Remembering childhood and what it meant to be cool
Rrsi

ih-i da)

lit -.i - ii

them a

111

tep

i| -i.lun.il

child's

impel jin i

ir*i menu
nans

> mans ol

n child *

development, and then there ate

those th.n k-cl (0 important hut real

Is make iu> difference in the grand

-theme oi thing- I ike .i .mid - In-i

trend
\- I ihild sou h 1 1 1 Sotn own

unique fashion tense that n basically

•trangUd and -lukcd w death bs dm
cm- - their chitdrew in plaid

jumpers and velvet tuxedo iavkct-

Childrcn get the Occasional sas when
then parents allow them to pick out

the rsndotn piece, like leopard prim

votere -hue-, ii «hh I 'till had
iho>e'i And it jII icalls doc-n t mat

ter tn urn that Btttch, until suddenls

sou care how sou luok. and sou want

to be COol

I didn't care about being cool until

I mm in fifth grade, and then -ridden

is BAM! I noticed thai everyone at

Mr- frost's cla-- was wearing stylish

u nght roiled / Cavariccia, and
IOL 'B I M Equipment sweatshirts

\iu! there l wee, without a B I ,M to

K found

With the tuddefl fashion cpiphatis

came the liking of boss, (A psycho-

logical connection perhaps?) And me
in mj Mai% lane- and Floral dretiei

could not compete with a cute ten-

scai old in while CSnvai -hue- and

multi-layered slouch -oek- for the

attention of hot grade live vuinmodi-

ties like Bun\ Voight I begged and
pleaded, but HIS mom Hat out refused

to rms me a thin that utid B I M
jlki-- ii and so I *as left behind bs

the trend wagon
Since then, there have been enu-

merate trends: Hypei Color. Skid/,

Mattel lackett, K ha I ma Beads
liend- I hit wcie just BOJ. there one

das and then weie everywhere the

K
E
M

s
T
R
A
T
T

N

K
E
M

s
T
R
A
T
T

N

K
E
M

How about a

%k?L FROSTY ONES?\

Two GreatM
One Great Jhux,

No Restrictions!

With the Stratton/Okemo Colltjjfe Pass
you can ski and ride seven days a week, all

season long, for $299 If purchased
by 12/10/2000. I

COLLEGE PASS PURCHASE DEADLINES PRICE

On or befor* 12/1PAX) $299

h

After 12/10/00 $359
For On StrmOon/Oitmo CoUrfr hot. itudtna must prorimtJmM-hmu i

amrumtmktnnm from ttu lijuiwi a/fit r. CoUegt II) i wtB mm ot mcrrptod

mi proof All purehost pneti ntbfKt to 5% Vrrmutml lata lax.

G
OKEMO
MOUNTAIN SIIOST

f-802-228-404 1 okemo.com

STR,\TTON

1-800-STRATTON stratton.com

IIMASS

The UMass Index

Yearbook

SENIOR PORTRAITS

OCTORER 23RD-27TH
Make your appointment now by calling

1 800 OUR YEAR Of log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147
(You need It kntw the access number when you make the appointment)

O T

wcusimrth PtiblisMng Cxmtpany

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

0N1Y $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1800-929-1503
(Service Charge if $2.95 for orders placed by phonel

next. Remember the -udden sweeping
of Kharnia Beads la-i scai'.' Ms Wend
Lauren was the first person I knew to

wear them. Everyone oohed and aah-
hed over them in our Italian class

and then a week or io later, everyone
had them, including our cia/> Italian

teat her (A definite indication thai a

trend ha* reached it - peak,
and will soon lace a speeds

decline is w hen c i asj
Italian teacher- -tail look

ing tool. I fscis stoic sold

them, and people owned I

bracelet i tall protct linj
them (mm dillerenl things,

with the braeelets muiniiif

thing* like lo\e lafel)
health. intelligence

I

But Kharma Bead- ale

now king forgotten, except
bs iho-e that actual!)

bought the bracelet!
became the) believed m
them And new Hindi have

taken over. The big tread ihat the

advertising world was pushing fa
ihi» fall was the Ra/oi Scooter. Ve»
the tin> little aitvei scooter thai folds

up and can be slung across sour back

making you read) to do battle with

the pinball machine I he

Hopped big time amongst the ,.>•

market As a person ovei WbOt*$ rid

ing a puny scooter gcncralls look-

like the ridiculous equivalent to i

trained gorilla riding around on a

Barbie Big Wheel I tee little kids

cruising around on them evetywi

go, but on campu- n -cent- that n i-

just a few naive Ireshman wbn iluin i

realize the intense >lope of the path

leading front uppei Central and
Orchard Hill who tell for the market
mg plo\ But not tii worry, Health

Saraoai i* at the bottoat of Aaa un
steep hill, readv wnh eMiaeptic to

clean wounds, and ru-n ia«n u>

amputate ii naoaaaat)

The trend that ia what the Ra/i>i

Scooter was supposed to be i-. the

lied, black wrap -weatei. N e- rOU

knOU that -weatei that I \ I RV gill

on catBpUl has, nyaelf included

Between classes, when the caiupu-

luddeni) -urges to life *'<h thou

-and- i'l people using 10 gel trom

I edeilc lo lleilei n tilleen minutes. |

tioop ol gnl- aie w lapped and lied in

> knn It - like an eneiin arm) ol

hip. urban Gen Ken, matching onto

l Mas- read) to itoeap down the

unla-hionable wuh iheir > inch plat

form boot- Rebels will be hanging

lantern! in the window- cd South

College warning I Mass ol the

idling Irend\ girls, flushing one

il In PVTA I "I b% Ra/oi

ScoOtei i llu aie coming!

The Sweater- are coming'
|

I
in ii,.iinient where the black

wi,i| I- and multiplies i*

in ihc do I a-h

how deal

iters lying around How do ihes

their black naaatan straight * Oi

ii there a community sweater thai

the) all share? \<\d i! ao, hciw do ihes

decide who gel- !>• wear II MM dj\
'

Generalh there are twei type* %>t

girls lhal weat the lie -wealei i though

ui course there are sjwayi enceptkeu

to lite rule» Mien aie the girl- that

•lalls decked out ku ela-- in plat

form boots tight pants, the perteet

shirt, bliiw-dricd lo perfection ban

and just the right make-up. Then the k

are the girls that like to pretend that

thev don t care about their appear-

ance, because the> have much belter

things ui dei You know the one- that

Come lo class ever) day in sneakei-

bagg) i -hut pants, and that perfectly

proportioned while long sk-cve

I shirt thai I- boae and lighl al

the proper places. And then they

pull their hair into a pons tail

and pull a headband on. and
uefulK apply more make

up than RuPaul on an Awaid-
Sighi This carefree, l-don'i-

ll out-how I look Icxik gen

erally takes aK»ut HMO minute-

lo aehiexe Oh, the deceplion

But both the look-at-me and the

pscucio tree spirit look- both aie

topped "II well with the

-wealei

Perhaps ihe world ol la-hum

should lake a cue lioiti ihe -ue

ce-s oi the coiiilcirlable and alwas-

-isli-li black IWealer, and appb il u*

cilhei design-

Boot out llio-c weird lillle shrugs

that ceisei |usl sour arms and shoul

dei-. n teeteringls high Stliettot, tM

skin-tight punt- thai oserls restiici

blood ses-el- paving the was tcM some

Bait) bean trouble The world would

be a betlei place wiihoiil them

A- much a- I lease about everyone

basing the black -wcater it lealls i- a

fashion staple It looks great with

eseisthmg from the die--s te> the

elub-hv>pping lei the logging punt- Ii •

comfortable and warm, and I areai

il the tune lu-l be uwuie thai

the look I- not oiiginal

\- nuic h ai

black sweaters now, fashion i- ii luk

le. tickle world So enios the trends

while sou can because sou nesei

know when leg warm ing It

>

take over

l Mats
Studi

>\% • Collegian

r#v ARTS fly like a
;

butterfly, sting

like a bee

Sponsored by

entreclub.org

Life's a Pitch
You have 45 seconds to sell your idea...

what are you going to say?

Well tell you.

Learn how to develop and pitch a business concept.

"Business Concepts: from

Idea to Enterprise"

Event: Business Concepts: from Idea to Enterprise

When: Wednesday, October 25th at 7:00 pm

Where: Memorial Hall, UMass Amherst

Speaker: Jamie Page, founder Crosskate
oM>

WHAT IS

THAT?!
Spea

L 2nd Place winner MIT's $50k Business Plan Competition

^^ Prize Drawing!! Free Admission

Volume CVII Issue ii
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tutirth quarter

The two-headed mon-u-r of Shipp and Quinlan ear-
ned a majorMy oi the I M tlense combinj for 284
,1 L Mass 4*6 total sard. Shipped ru.hed 23 times for
HI >ard* and a touchdown. He aUo caught six passes
fa SI >ards Oumlan nuTted the hall lb times for 120
pt& and two tOttcWowns and grabbed two passes for
16 yards

l-or all of the oTfcarivc ssjCCCai m the second half, it

wa> the defense thai lold the story. The Minutemen had
us best statistical game ol the sear holding AIC iv} 5-
I t tateni Football ConfefBKe) to a meager I0fc yards of
total orfente

The defence, aftet having what was thought to be a
shaky start, has allowed Mil) 2b points over the lasi

three games
"Right now our defense (, ^smg up lb0 |cgs vardb

than the national tbampiotuhlp delense had given up to
this point." Whipple s U ,d »We were giving up il points
a junk- ihai laaaon, It's not even eloaa [thai seaaanp

It was the stalwart defense eflori that gave the

Minutemen an opportunity to win the contest despite

the ineptitude of the offense for much of the game.

The Maroon and White defense held the Yellow

lacket ground attack to lb >ard> on 41 carries. This

effort comes a ivaell alui ihes held Maine to 24 surds

on 31 carries f Mas- lias stymied

its lust isso opponenis on the delensise side ol the ball

holding them to a combined 2^3 yards ol total offense

I sen though the Minutemen came away with the vic-

tory, there is | lot to be said for what AIC proved in the

game. They proved that when you plas with emotion

anything can happen I Mass played with a little and

they played with a lot

"The scuie tells one thing, but lor us it's | moral vic-

tory.' All eornerback Mike Bonsu said

"A lot of people expected us tu come in here and get

destroyed b> 70 points." \K running back Mike
Sosembre said "Isersbods siased in il and gase

i 10' .
'

quarterbacks
continued from page 10

some limes uhen suu ie using to make something hap-
pen."

I useio toitufuncls regrouped boat his errant throsv.

leading the team on lsss> more scoring drives to lock up
the win. But while his lompeiitise spark was apparent,
the lack of lire among ihe nM ol ihe Minuteman ranks
>s as obs ious

I >ass that M I icaklasi I ss,i» about to take my plate

and throw it againM ihe ssall Whipple sd ,d. "If thes

need theatrics I II do it But ihes don't need me to

throw garbage tan- and platCI."

But thev might need him to throw the lootball before

100 long

\ihim lt/n/e t» Collegian columnist

Attention
Graduate
Students!

Come hear what it takes to be a

successful faculty candidate!

UMass Graduate

Information Day:

Working on an

Academic Career

Tuesday October 24th

9:00 am - noon

Student Union Ballroom

Find out what the benefits are in the

teaching field and how to prepare

an effective Curriculum Vitae

and Cover Letter

All Doctoral and Masters

Candidates are welcome!

Sponsored by the Campus Career Network

and the Graduate Studies Office

oomootowm
CLUB 21

MfikWW
Filmore

V
Every Monday Night

9:30-Closing

CONTESTS

ALL NIGHT
MENU 5 TVs

hockey
CD

continued from page 1

apart."

Colgate (1-1-2. 0-0-0 tastern

Collegiate Athletic Conference) had

two relatively fluke goals to grab the

lead. The first came at 8:38 when a

dump in attempt from behind the blue

line made a strange carom off the

boards to the front of the net. The puck

lound its way to the stick of Sean

Solan Solan then slid a pass to Kesm

Johns, who beat a defenseless Helanen

to give the Red Raiders a one goal lead

Ihes would add to that lead

moments later when Chad MacDonald

was credited with his fourth goal ol the

season. Soderholm tried to glose the

puck out of the UMass zone, but it hit

iHlaiDtmiM and went into the goal to

push the lead to two goals.

"It s one ol those tieaky goal* I

hase a lot ol conlidelKe in I he official,

I've known him for a long time, he's a

good official." Cahoon said "IK said

he sim ii lom [SdderholmJ actually

eeilleeled the puck and then he tried to

shove it out. throw it tie threw it off

(Mac Donald | into ihe net.

"I MacDonald | earned it into the

net. but Tool ihivss it to him It s |ust

one ol tbOM unfortunate plass

Fortunately it didn't co»t us the game in

the end
'

I Mass as it had in il~ loss game- ol

the season, again found itself ssuh an

earls deficit Solan stored a |\>\sei plas

goal Ihe senior ssas ihe henefkiars of

a gieat individual effort bs Stoolei

Smith. Smith streaked along the right

wing boaids which created a 2 on I

change and lound Solan al the right ol

the net ku the tails

Ihe Minutemen tied the game late

in die frame when Miljko scored the

lirst ol his two goals on the mghi on a

one timer from the lett face off urcle

Ihe Maroon and White grabbed

thetl 1'iils lead ol llu game midway
through the lOCOnd period when
rhoreas Pock voted his second goal ol

the season on a siuous ^lap shot Irom

lust inside the Red Raider blue line

Colgate battled baek to tie the game
just osei three minutes later when Malt

Nicholson capitalized on an trrant

l Mn~s clearing attempt and tired i

-hot through a crowd that heat

Helanen

Miljko
continued from page 10

with his own player and that left me wide open and lorn

made a backhand saucer right to me. stated Mil|ko

So, for Miljko and the rest ol the Minutemen. theii

lust home contest of the season was, lor the most part, an

incredibly positive one. Though ihes did noi win. the)

showed heart that they did not show lor the Ooal pari \.i*\

seai Mas tx- sparkplugs like Miljko will be the ones who

brought about this change in attitude And. one ian oiils

hope that the tallies will keep coming for the Ontario

native and that the miuis bug «iii ita) »*aj

Hut despite hi- success in the clutch. Miliki -

tar from compiett

Ik - got !>- doothei thing- in oidei tu

mints tvi score those goals, said t. ahoon.

\nd loi the Minutemen to mose into the tippet

among Hockey I asi h i- imperative to see m
the one Martin Miljko made on SatUI

\k;t< Hrudy ii u Collegian i ntumn

.xheloii

<ZL2i8&&,

All unsold books will soon be
returned to publishers!

Receive a 5% rebate on textbook

purchases at the Textbook Annex!

Store Hours
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Phone: 543-3570
vvww.umassbkstr.com

www.alltrue.com

CLUB 21 ROUTE 21 BELCHERTOWN, MA. 323-4117

true

..ousands of

killer video clips at

www.alltrue.com

made you looh
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

1 Bedroom Spacious

living room High ceil-

ings, AC, Puffton

Village 549-6434 ASAP

87 Honda Accord 131k

atS800/obo 2dr.

sumtgeo umass edu

1987 Jeep Wrangler

4cyl, hard top Many

new parts. S4100 or bo

665-3Q13

97 Honda Civic Ex.

Low miles 35,000.

Perfect condition,

standard. $12,995 Ian

546-0981

HONDA ACCORD LX,

1990, AT/PW/PUAC,

140k miles, excellent

condition Contact

evenings,

413-736-6161

Quality Autos For Sale

85 Dodge Caravan,

5speed, loaded S450.

90 Ford Ranger XLT,

burgandySlOOO

Call 413-286-0857

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired 7 Do you

know your legal

rights 7 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

1994 Jeep Wrangler

55k miles, black

w/hardtop, aluminum

rims, detachable face

radio. $8295 obo

253-5547

IUTOHMSUI

91 Ford Taurus black,

90k mi S2200 549-5230

For Sale: used desk-

top computer - P3,

500MHZ, 128MB,

20GB, DVD, CDRW,

NIC, ATI 30 card, plus

more. Call Surya @
546-2613

LAPTOPS for only

$399,

warranty included

Email:laptop4me@hot-

mail.com

EMPtOYMNT

WANTED: Native

speakers of American

English for listening

experiment $8/hr

545-6837

Kitchen Help ©meal

times Nice place to

work. Near campus.

Meals + pay. 549-7719

Paid Business

Internship Soph, Jr, +

Sr. Preffered For info

and application

Go to http://

wwwiablon com

Voice Talent Needed

Internet/Radio start-

up seeks fun + ener-

getic person to be our

VOICE"" Radio/acting

experience + interest-

ing accent "particu-

larly Jamican, W
Indian" a plus. Call

617-598-1030 ext. 1230

for more information.

Rao's Coffee is hiring.

Apply only if you are

serious about working

hard.

PAID MEDIA
INTERNSHIP AVAIL-

ABLE

Are you looking for a

way to combine an

education in journal-

ism or communication

with social activism?

Do you have an inter-

est in grassroots

organizing and want

to learn how to use

the media as a tool for

political activism? If

you have taken basic

journalism or commu-

nication coursework,

the Peace

Development Fund

has a paid internship

position for you.

Position begins imme-

diately and runs until

May/June 2001

Flexible schedule. For

more information con-

tact Rose Sackey-

Milhgan at 413-256-

8306, ext 227, or

rose@peacefund.org.

Send resume and

cover letter to Media

Internship at PDF, PO.

Box 1280, Amherst,

MA 01004, or to

rose@peacefund.org

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel 7 Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn.

Call Shed®
413-788-9607 ext. 22

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough

downtown Amherst

Spring 2001 INTERN

SHIPS with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field

—

work directly with

attorneys and clients.

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits. No

experience in the

legal profession nec-

essary—training

provieded. Contact

Student Legal

Services today;

545-1995, 922 Campus

Center.

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1888-477-6668

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher. All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn. Call

Shell ©413-788-9607

ext. 22

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

Beerpong Tables for

sale!! Custom made

to order, 4x8. Free

delivery to anywhere

in Amherst. Call 549-

5950 ASAP Ask for

Chad

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons. Recreational

& competitive boxing.

Retired pro Djata

Bumpus. 256-0364

(Incorrect number ran

in previous ads.)

MBCfLUMfOOS

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hourfundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

5 Girls need house-

mate for big house on

Main St. Private room

$230/mo f utilities. 2

blocks from Amherst

Center. No sex prefer-

ence call

Sam @ 253-9627

ROOMNUTE WANTED

Female wanted to

share room in apt.

Starting Dec/Jan Call

546-3930 ask for Trisha

SERVICES

Have you been

ripped-off by a retailer

? Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer.

922 Campus Center,

5451995

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get professional,

sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic. UMASS
insurance accepted.

Call now!

Renee Mendez, MA
(413)665-8532

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS FOR

2 FREE TRIPS &

HOURS AND HOURS

OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !!

Call for free info

1-800-426-7710 or

visit www.sunsplash

tours.com

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1 800-227-1166

NASSAU <d $549

CALL 1-800 227-1166

CANCUN $ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL ® 499

CALL 1-800-227 1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $$. travel free! 1-

800-367-1252 or

www springbreak

direct.com

Need a JOB??

Check us

out...

We have

everything

you might

need!!

The

Daily

Colleaian

Classifieds

Need to Advertise?

You found the right paper!!

We advertise to

THOUSANDS
01

STUDENTS!!

Advertise with US!

545-3500

wm mm lomcer mwrn Mnr§*m* m^mmmm

rnmrnm all brm wm Jessie* mmwry

mwm&i

<-
r HSCN

Housing Services Cable Network

\
"\

k J

2 HSCN Boltehn Board
3 CBS/3 Hartford

4 CBS/4 Boiton

5 ABC/5 Boiton

6 PBS/57 Springfield

7 HSCN Movie Ch.

8 UPN/20 Hartford

9 Weather Channel
10 NBC/30 New Britain

II Fox/61 Horthrd
12 PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH&HSCN
14 International

15 UMau Academic TV

M WB/New Haven
17 Sundance
16 The Learning Channel
19 UVC-TV19
X
21

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel

72 NBC/22 Springfield

23 CNN Headline Newt
24 CNN
25 CNNFn
26 CNN Si

27 TBS

28 BET
29 College TV Network

30 Univiilon

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network
33 TVLond
34
35

CSpan
ZDTV (Tentative)

36 Bloomberg Financial Network
37 Hiitory Channel
38 HSCN Programming

/

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WQGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TIC
TNT
USA
HBO

s

I

©
m

MAX
SHOW

H Clifford-Red

7

X
u

10JO

y

6:00

NtwftX

N#wi X
e.1 .

Sibrtnt-Witch

6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS Newt

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless I
NBC News

7th Heaven (In Slereo) X

Simpsons X
News*
World Newt

Newt*
Judy Judy X
Roeeenne X
Night Court

Worldvuw X

NBCNtwt
FrtStrX

-
NBCNtwt
Butlnttt Rpt.

ABC Newt

Judge Judy X
RottinntX

Newsradio

7:00 7:30
Ntwthour With Jim Lehrer I

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends 8

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra [N)X

Seinfeld R

Wheat-Fortune

eoodSq, King

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Ntnny

X

Jeopard yl tt

Arrest I Trial

Hollywood

Friends 8

Jeopardy! X
Ntwthour With Jim Lehrer I!

Seinfeld I
Seinfeld i

Frtth Princt

Frasier X
Fraiier X
Fresh Princt

Saturday Night LKt X
Montyllnt Newthour IN) I

Law j Order "Emended Family

Wild Discovery "Swamp Hogs"

Sportectnttr X
Golden Girls ]Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky a Brain

Road Rules X
Thornbtrryi

Slldara "Paradise Lost" X
HoWd Thty Do That ?

ER "When the Bough Breaks" X
Walker, Texas Ranger "Lucky

Daily Show X
Crossfire 5

Stein's Money

Wild Discovery Piters

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Antiques Roadshow X

King

Yes. Dear X
American Experience "The Rockefellers" (N) (Part 2 of 2) X

Yes. Dear X
20/20 Downtown (N) X
Ttn Heaven "Busied" (In Stereo)

Daddio (N) X
MoeahaX
Daddio (Nj X

Tucker
(

Parkers R

Tucker (N)

X

Boston Public Chapter One

Daddio (Nil ITuckeriNiX

Antiques Roadshow I
20/20 Downtown (N) X
MotshaX ParktrtX

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
OCTOBER 23, 2000

Raymond

Raymond

Backer (N)

X

Becktr (N)

X

Family Law "Gomg Home" X
Family Law "Gomg Home" X

NFL Football Miami Doipfuns al New York Jets (In Stereo Live) X
Rotwll "Summer of 47 (N) X INtws I
Deadline (N) (In Slereo) I Third Watch (N) (In Stereo) X

11:00 11:30
Connecticut Journal Rewind

News! Lata Show?
Late Show X

Hughtsys X IQIrtfrtendt X
Deadline (N) (In Slereo) X
AllyMcBeal(N)X

Deadline (N) (In Slereo) I

News Arrest* Trial

Third Watch (N) (In Slereo) X
News

Third Watch (N) (In Stereo) X
American Eiptrience "The Rockelellers" (N) (Part 2 of 2) X

Friends X

Blind Data

Friends X
News X

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show
Streetsmans

Tonight Show

Frasier I
Tonight Show

Charlie Roaa (in Slereo) X

**V> 9feW,1»7.,WaatamVJohri Wayne

NFL Football Miami Dolphin al New York Jets (In Stereo Live) X
Girlfrtanda I |frasierX IMadAbtYou ISplnCrtv

Boont.

Hughleys X

Biography: Anne Rice

World Today X
Whose Line? IWhoeeUne?

On tht Inside: Avalanches

2-Minute Drill [Monday Night Countdown (N)

City Confidential X
Larry King Live X

iTT*,^*;r?.7afi.-"<i\TrrflF

Investigative Reports (N) X

Whose Line? IWhose Line?

Cosmetic Surgery

Newsstand X
Strangers |Com.-Prttenfa

Prceecutore-Juttlce

Figurt Skating: World Championships - Men's and Ladies'

Intimate Por

Road Rules R

Hay Arnold! X
Road Rules X

[T7?Tm Tr7vmct.if «M|^rrT7^-;^TT7Tnrx.t(L^^

Babylon 5 X
Rugrats X

Designer Babies

Pretender "Unforgotten" X
JAG

»+ m
Ju$l Between fWtrft" (1866) Mary Tyler Moore

flier
~

t*y,'%9 luffing Caje"(tW2, Comedy]
m. lee* "Another Sttkeout

Road Rules X
Rocket Power

Road Rules «

Brady Bunch

Outer Limits Alien Radio" X
Code Blue: Fresh Faces (N)

Hoad Huies l

Gilligan's l»le

Hoaa Huies &
Bev Hillbillies

noea Huies .»

Facts of Life Facto of Ufa

.W Xtikft Playy (IQB1, Horror) Justin wkln. (In SlartoTW

WCW Monday NHro (in Slereo) X
Maternity Ward Critical Incident: Sudden

Bull "Monda

It -fiehrm School Cnr<s
hlM, Ortmaj \*XDungaree Jusnce K Neah Bridges H.gr Fa Tt \* '»toWmi3(»)0o;oW5-ll8W,ljrama)LMSGarot (In

t Tyler Moore" 'PG-13' *» "Entripmmr'jW, Suapentt) i*«n Conntry. 'PO-13 i |hete com: E»t |Bed

^(1993)nichardbreytus»
l

PQ-13
;

(IC l<^ H^/TrW^MtyJascfl h*t»lT **" '®»i*vm
ty) PS. Sweeney. 'PO' X \*n* "Metn 8rt§k" (\m. Suspense) Scott Bakula. Leon, fyC \

Resurrection Blvd.
(

»y, Bloody Monday"

cW(ln51»nK>r
Bedsiiied

Law t Order "Terminal" X
Sports

Dally Show X"

Moneyllne I

Justice Files

Stain's Money

Dog Show (N) [ESPNewt

To Be Announced

Truth (N)

3's Company

Crossing Over

Jackass

3's Company

Twilight Zone

Code Blue: Fresh Feces

Pretender (In Stereo) X

7 1h$ EnetTif

. (In Slereo)
]

Fermclub.com (In Slereo) X
*thrH'7n^)(>70i

J,

(1999)W
T55T WTOW

cVfcrWtlteftTFT
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NY SON IS FLUNKING
all mis classes i *
HOPING HE CAN GET A

JOB INVOLVING
COMPUTERS

!

i

CARRYING
THEIV

Doonesbury By Gory Trudeou

PEOPLE DON'T LIKE
IT UHEN YOU FILL

IN THE BLANKS IN
THEIR STORIES

-A

R obotman By Jim Meddick

^
TUIS iS CtAllV GETTiM' XH£'
I'lATODHHTCFlY'WWtts. I
*<& A, tOsjKG PWsRLTf I VSfct?

TFL1 CIRC-ES eVHOUrar ^t
OTUtR PARROTS

UttPOMT FttL SOS**? Wt ML

+*»& *JE REAUZE. WE CAt>4
,
"
r 30

SCtfiTUiNG AS WEU »£ WUEM
i\WE\NERt ''OunG

^WAT, uuCBE ^
1 KICK »<# AT

r«300f3EATiM6

. CONTISfS >

ustfHmofte

STIUC»N7£*
PVmmrtcw

tkCttfty

rtxtMc
CWWTf

1 OOKtJ
HayCitAi*

"

=

f
HtiL, Set. W/dfT^

m. 7»k*s, m/r
StnC^iT»CUrOr'
GAOtAN&wJUK

msrArxee A

*££. Akftf
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nxx*/coa,
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Kampus Kids By Adam Soulier

e

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

Wby are you dressed

—

r

Tor pto'T'fVLTYrjrt,

\AJiner "Hie P?exl ones

Show cAp, X jusf-

^Ul.kr^ St^S "

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

Slxtoon Lima Bars By Barry Marhefka

A^iOTViUpoAS

\gmri& cool as i

AD

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas

Over The Hodge By Fry Lewis

9.j. WHAT ARE iCKi
GOING TO »t fOR

HAti.OwEfJ>i i%

A JUVINIU
OHiBRATlON OF
S\i&AB ANO IT<

AFTER-E

mil

^T\PE«S HFAO

* iT \» CuEAfX THAT
«,« ~-\ AsJT taWOetO K

't*l>< m,j ««;«.d.
tV* TMt («T(MT T«

OU.V)*S *,Mf>

TH« «wc«
aw <-%. «r t Ht
BH.OOO AS> A

O 4ewe\ce

m

AAAM ^1r have

is MOViV\*JU

r<Au€-tDoScoptS

Horoscgpcj
I IHRA tSept 2VOd 2i) Romance >>

•aaential to \\<u< aaemal jnJ physicM west-

bctnj: n d"ii I bv alriiid !>• kmnk Bfl wur
.lio'i t,.ni(;hi in aaarcti ol .> Hull iHaV

in^hl Kivm

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov 21) I <\ m P"' "'»

insiMintio sihi ma\ h.m.- assit and ajccapl thi'

Lumplhnents anJ invitatwrv that jh Iwhlc so

W aiming mhii wj\ Ihfjr'tC prohuM\ ium

liov aByeaty, bui it's ok u> prvinul

SACITTARiis iv O-Oaa. 2M Yoat"*!

pntaM) been a bit uvenrofked iin.l imi

aMBM laielv Bui ngar'l .1 p»d «*• to trv

to re-conncu with \nui larsnial nana* \n>.l

what v,i\> IfTlftial more ih.in Rjukii b) CM
Jlclijjht

'

CAPRICORN (Dec 22|an. I *•» I 'i "

•out Manea Hm tkkai w Seatrh and as aar

: lam at Kc] Arena utA me 111 even lei

on bu> me dinner What the healMmon ' Be

iiiipulsivf and <pend all »OW tOOttt) SaOsel

will luve K>u lur 11

AOtARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 1«> S«l rnd

and Anime H I pOTBOajapflk n.mire wM ect

miu ncmhere Wt unheallh\ I u^kiK fat m'U.

m.u tan bake a damn iMod apple pu and Mill

Ket the ladies Don't fjgala like lhai Ha -.can

PISCES (Feb. I4-March 20) II

me Ihis in hofM ol lindine actual direclion in

m«ji lite I'm »>'ii\ Noi lure II MM re |UM

killing a ivund befOK billing! ihe <.rn".-

Iwnaa»ar,
than alan'i csmI wrm tun n •

Uiufh ImlaN

ARIES (March 21 -April l<»l If m*i d.> n,t

base a date tumghi. u>u will have I beiur

dhaanoJ being asked b\ someone il sou ssr.ii

| I Stun vsith soul lasonte band on il II sour

Lisonle band is t. reed, hosse^et |UM Mas

home and svateh T\ ssiih sour Mom

I \l Kl S (April 20-Ma> 20) I Ml 1 hlas:k

lingeniail psilish da> il onls 11 aajs in iash-

lun' If sou have a ness sci ol JOCM around ihc

house, now is a ftood time to discuss I belle?

allowance or mas be look for part-time alter

Bjocat ssoik in the neighborhood

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) II soui inluilion

lead- sou U< suspect lhat -omeone else might

be interested in sou. sou te piobabls light

I ik<. la-t night sshen the DC lads ss inked al

sou in line? ^ou base a lulls' moic Ih.m extra

mashed potatoi" coming smu ss.n

CANCER tlune 2l-|ul> 22) Sorrs to break

the news to sou. but even if sou do know it

all. \ou cannot expect the world to applaud

KM on command Ihat's it. Som

EEO duly 2J-Aug. 22) - hkip all of sour

daaaei 1. Jas and head to the music MOK Bus

a Beatle- CD, go home, and listen lor the

bj^kssards me"age« lhe\ re not lb

the musts 1- putts good

VIRGO tAug. 2>-Scpt. 22) ^|VlHl lbs das

and esenmg ssith Inends esen il this COHM
Ktssc-en s.*i and thai msMeriou- -tiangei siHi

hase been oh*c»»ing abi>ut latels Deciding

vsbai to sseai ssill take lotesei hut lale ssill

•elect the beat outin far sou suaaa

Amherst Wcat

lod.lS I11rsfl.1v Wednesday

HMM-KK IV PRJ
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Z
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HIGH: 60

LOW: 29

HIGH: 65

LOW: 42

HIGH:

LOW:

AS PWsJAWN FRANKLIN ONCE SAID

/VAAAAiVAMMMHMMHH*
\U PtlNG UKCTROCUTtO.'

.- m

Quote of the Day
Q£ Instead of having "answers" on a math test,

they should just call them "impressions,"

and if you got a different "impression," so what,

can't we all be brothers? }}
-jack Handy

ACROSS
1 Upper
atmospbere

4 Fluff, as bair

9 Pedestal

f 3 Crude metal
14 Eartbenware

pots

15 Display

16 'Don! be silly'"

18 Augusta s slate

19 Toll

20 insisted on
22 Feeling

25 Writer Ayn
26 Braugber of

"Homicide"

28 Orders
32 Derby e g
35 Puts on weigbt

37 Scared-looking

38 God ol love

40 Sailing vessel

42 Qartm movie
•Mala —

"

43 Oozes out

45 Like a bear

47 Dunk
48 Concocted
50 Pass on (gossipl

52 Even-sleven
54 Needed

replacing

58 Rainbow
62 Gnnd one s teetb

63 Sbop maebme
64 Julia Roberts

eg
67 Chose
68 Verses
69 Conceit
70 Meadow sounds
71 Stairs

72 Jobnny - Oixie

soldier

DOWN
t Argytes. e g

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

P A RHL O
A O 0|A R
CLOU DJ3
TASKS
SI T Eaat Z E B R A^L i P S

FOR E S A WBJF L O
R A I L R O Aoi|A D I F U
EST EEMSlLOG I C A L

A S I D fMru D F N C S S
M f nIsu b t l [r|H

i M|F E EL SM » L S O|m a t O NHaaaafi ] * M A

AW A K f|u l a d I a t or
CARE SHA I D E dBE K E

T R Y S TIL E A N SMR F D

V A L|BA S I E

E N aIoRA L S
y n kMl 1 ck

t A T E >•

11 1400 O ?OOTJ LynWI f#«lu'l» S»n*r*l#.

2 Danish dollar

3 Red Sea
country

4 Decorating
leather

5 Fairy

6 Furry TV alien

7 Uttered

8 Chemical
compound

9 Ftounsb
(a weapon)
menacingly

10 Like the Gobi
1

1

Reasonable
12 Ogled
1 5 Donoboe or

Plummer
1 7 Movie lioness

21 Daisy —
23 Sask neighbor
24 Deep distress

27 Go inside

29 African lake

30 Garr of

"Mr Mom"
31 Cut
32 Position ol

control

33 Vicinity

34 Pond cntter

36 Hardware ilem

39 Draws
41 Headlight 7

44 Fitted

46 Generosity
49 Each
51 Inclinations

53 Throws away
55 Horse opera
56 Custom
57 Ache
58 Untidy one
59 Hemingway

nickname
60 Soul-singer

James
61 Debatable
65 Victory sign

66 Devilkin

•

13

*

16

19

22

1
^

1
1

14

1 '6

*

7 1

1

1

20

!

1ap> * » f * '

18

» • -

I

+ -i 21

-*

H
1

23

—

24 25 laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaV

HaHHaaaallS

.

I

27 1

36^^aaHI

"29 I30 '31

. » * •

37

asssssss# • \ *

SaaaaM

32

3fl

4 1

4A

33 134

39^

•

•

*

35

1

40 1

I

>

44

49

45

50
i i -

Ha^B9ae^aai|
155156^57

t- i I — -1 IM 53 54

5a

61

6-

70
'

1*9 [60
1

'61

i

|3

I I - 4 t

* r

1f

1

^5 66

t

1 ;

Todqv'g P.C.M—
Call 545-2*2* for more Intormmtlon.

Lunch

Charbroiled

Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli-Rice

Casserole

(vegetarian)

Falafel

Pocket

Sandwich
(vegan)

Dinner

Beef Fajita

Baked Ziti

(vegetarian)

Tofu Fajita

(vegan)

loiln

Night Editor

Photo Technicion

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff

Bryan Smith I

Dan Sontellol

Malt Despres I

Jeonefte Sontorol

I
Vlod Zakashansky I

Soren Nasnl
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UMass steals Yellow Jackets' sting
Defense shines

as Minutemen
blank D-U AIC
By Bryan Smith

Colleg.au Sralf

ll wiis mit supposed In he thai

lough li was not supposed to be
SCOfeiCM .it h.illlmu \nd h wa* not

what must expected But that i» win

into * . nh Mn im<

ll. Vmerkun International Collet

h p I r

in kei

1 1 1 v «

lh,.l H
iliJ inn ii wns hardei than the)

could have iHi imagined

I MaM I). ill ,i -.111111,11 problem in

three ol ihc season when S t «
H,i\ en irtts tied Into w n ren P

McGuirk Mumni Stadium, but the

Minutemen held oil the D ll oppo
nent !4'2*) I*'- Maroon and White
e/eri ibie to take control d
thai j'.niu and against MC there
was much d the mow

rhc Minutemen had theii chancel
eat b l"1"! » ith every misi uc 1 h*»»

mad< the Velio* jackets laximud to

(.'.im .1 little mor< 1 onfidence I hii

brought to forefront when
w ahei Pa> ton kw ird candidate
Marcel Shipp was stopped on
1. mi 1I1 and one play at the -vie

•even yard line with 21 seconds to

iii. in ii hall

1
1 frustrating foi all ol ut

tafet) leremj Robinson laid, "ll -

frustrating foi tin on defense a* well

as the offense I knew |thc offense)

would come around We juat had 10

holding up [the defen«lve| end
ol the bat]

l in squandered oppoi lunlt)

allowed ihe I'll opponent to have .1

ce in w in the game In the sex

.in.
I h.ill Hui 11 would not pan out

1 hem at Head * oac h Mark
Whipple inserted former Marling
quarterback Richard l uceru Into the

midway 1 In i • u > 1
1 the third

quarter in place ol K.IU Scibert frk

Friendly skies anything but

as Whipple does QB shuffle

1AM 1 »M« 1 04.UUAN
Wide receiver Jeff Howard and the UMass football team earned a hard-fought victory over Division II American

International College on Saturday at Warren P. McCuirk Alumni Stadium, 21-0.

junior ignited ihe Minuteman offenac

and led them on three (coring drive*
.111.1 an fivrniwal 2\ victor)

"We've said hum day one ih.n art

feel like we have rwe good quartet

backi." Whipple Mid. "You iu*t

make .1 move. We made .1 move
beforehand. We fell we needed a

change We've got two good guy*
ih.n have worked hard, that have
concentrated.

Richard 1

1

good fob. He's

ucero| did a real I)

the one that spai ked
1 he 1

1

Ofl I ucero'* lir-l -cue- ol the

game, he led the Maroon and White
. *i\ plav. 70-yard drive that anal

capped by <i Kevin Quintan 19-yard

touchdown run. hi* Rr*l of two in

ihe second had
"Once you gel the lirst touch

down, you're rolling." W hippie said.

After the Uuinlan njmpcr,
L Mm wm able iu breathe a «igh of
reliel .ind went on 10 add lo more
louchdowm

The junior, who haa been splitting

time wilh Shipp over the la*t i«u
week*, scored hi* iecond Of the

game i»n a one-yard plunge with just

under I I minute* remaining in the

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 7

The skies were clear and sunny
over McGuirk Alumni Stadium on
Saturday No storm clouds hovered

overhead, and no hurricane warn-
ings were broadcast over the PA
*vmciii So loul weather whatsoever
threatened the afternoon's football

game between Massachusetts and
American International College

Yet the Maroon and White Air

Fora was still grounded.
Despite pulling off a 21-0

shutout of ihe Division II Yellow
lackets, a rather lax UMass team
needed a massive game from its

twin rushing warhorses to overcome
AIC at all. Were ii not for the 251

combined yards from still-ailing

Marcel Shipp and backup Kevin
Quinlan, the Minutemen 'l anemic-

passing game might have spelled

defeat for this limp land still limp-

ing) squad.

Quarterback Kelly Seibert made
hi* third-straight start since taking

ovet the signal caller spot from
Richard 1 ucero. but this was simply

not the sophomore's day A steady

pal tern of screen passes indicated

that Seibert was being kept on a

short leash bv coach Mark Whipple.

but on the calls when he could open
fire, Seibert repeatedly threw the

ball into the ground in (runt of hi*

intended target*

"The offence i*n't there to set up
the punting game, and that's basi-

cally what we were doing." Whipple
said. "Kellv was iusi having one of

ihos C dav* The ball just wasn't
coming off his hand. I think his

reads were all right, and there were
guys open He just couldn't make
the throws that he needed to make."

W hile Seibert struggled to get

the Minutemen off the ground. AIC
*cn*cd the ineptitude of the UMBM
air strike and lightened up an
already effective defensive scheme.
Coach Art Wilkins began shifting

his safe-tie* to split up the secondary

and take away UMass' routes, all

the while keeping the heat on
Seibert.

"We *w itched the coverage up,

playing more two-deep and cover-

three." AIC cornerback Mike Bonsu

said. "That gave us a better chance

at seeing where thev were throwing

the ball
"

"Honestlv. we just played very

ajaod zone defense," Wilkins said.

"We kept the pressure on, making
them hold the ball for a pump or a

pump and a halt longer When you

do that, you're going to get some-
one in his face."

When the half time whistle

resounded over a 0-0 deadlock.
W hippie had seen enough.

"We've said from day one that

we have two good quarterbacks."
Whipple said. "With a zero on the

scoreboard, it's about putting the

ball in the endzone. It's time to

make a move."
I nter I.ucero. the luco rifleman

who had shown a dual personality

of brilliance ( 1,262 yards. 12 touch-

down passes) and blunder (nine
interceptions) in his four starts on
the year.

1 uckily for the Minutemen, the

I uceru who lined up under center

Saturday was the confident leader

they needed to lake control and pull

out a win. He immediately spotted

wideout Adonis Kinsey lined up in

single coverage on the strong side,

and launched a tightly spiralcd com-
pletion that keyed UMass' first scor-

ing drive

"Richard is the one who sparked

the team." Whipple said. "It was a

good drive, and Adonis Kinsev
made a couple nice catches. That
was a real plus, where | Kinsev |

practiced harder this week and
worked a little bit better

"

I.ucero couldn't completely exor-

cise his interception demons against

the Yellow lackets. as UMass' sub-

sequent drive ended with the
junior's tenth pick of the year. He
appeared to have DeShon Hardy
open at the AIC six, but his line

drive throw ended up in the wrong
team's hands.

"That was a touchdown, but
instead of hanging the ball over the

corner. I tried to shoot it in,"

Lucero said. "You just get anxious

Turn to QUARTERBACKS page 7

Blazing the comeback trail
UMass raids net late to earn tie with No. 1 2 Colgate
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

Never *av die The Massachusetts hockey team paid trib

Me to tin adage Saturday night at the William D. Mullins

Cent

Ihe Minutemen trailed

_— No 12 Colgate 4-2 with leu
' than two minutes on the

clock, bul .i resilient I Mass
squad (0-2 I 0-0-0 Hockey
I asp netted .i pail ol goals to

tie the game ai lour. I he
Kick lo back tallies turned what seeme.l In he lo** into a

hard fought 4 4 deadlock

Thej it attention thai the game is 60 minutes
long .md so you play it For the whole n> minutes." head
coach Don Cahoon -aid They proved that they came here
to play until the final buzzer went oil

"

Martin Miljko. who sal out the linal 12 games ol last sea-

son due to injury scored the game lying goal a* seven sec-

onds showed .'ii the

*l ami as the Maroon and White had
pulle.l goalie Markus Helanen in favor ol an extra attacker.

It wa- not easy For I Mass to gel ihe senioi netmider Irurn

the crease, as Ihe Red Raiders kept the pressure on the

Minutemen and fqrecd him to *iav within In* blue line.

Bui with Hcrarwn on the bench, the Maroon and White
(ol whai it in

i eoff in Colgate's /one. IThe draw
wan in the left ol goaltendet lason lefevre and lell Turner
won it cleanly back 10 I. mi Soderhotm, who subsequently

fed i ai*p cross-ice pa** to wide open Miljko

\lil|ko seized the opportunity by blasting a shot lo the

li.uk of the net to tie the game
"We did design [the plav I." Mifjko said "The plav before

we had il *el up (he same ua\ I was coming ofl the boards

and ihe <l' wa* with me the whole way. This time we drew
it up again.'

"He Snoots the puck better than most guy* at this level,"

Cahoon *aid "II given opportunities he should be able to

score a lew goals."

Hie native of I tohicoke. Ontario was given the opportu-
nity to lie the game after Tim Turner brought UMass to

within a goal when he scored his fourth goal of the veat

from the doorstep with 1:35 to go in the contest.

Defenaeman I uke Duplessi* pinched in deep along the

left wing boards and found Turner parked all alone at the

right side ol the net Im the gnal. Ihe puss from Duplessis

went right lo the stick ol ' Turner , who redirected the puck
into the net For the goal.

I Mas* u>l . forced la make such a valiant comeback as

the result of a sluggish Mart lo the third period. With the

game knotted at two. the Minutemen were outplayed for the

first Id minute* ol the final frame b) Colgate. It wa* the

sluggish plav that allowed the Red Raider* to take the 4-2

lead.

"There were a couple ol different game* that were played
out there. " Cahoon *aid. "One I which I was really happy
about, thev wav we were forecheeking. the wav we were
controlling things ,md then plays when we would just fall

Turn to HOCKEY, page 7
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Tim Turner (1 7) celebrates Martin Miljko's dramatic, game-tying goal as Colgate netminder jason Lefevre (32)
and Cory Murphy (24) look on in disbelief. The goal came with seven seconds to go in the game.

Long road back: Miljko's return crucial for success
Mi ii mi Miljko. any type ol and he'* certainty proven ihai he can

isful return would have been score,' -.nil coach Don Cahoon,
VOrk- I ol the linal 12 game* ol la*t veai

have been a Step and the lir*t two of this season Miljko
rl but instead ol vva- relegated lo ihe sidelines because

direction, ol a serious knee injury; he had
surgery on both of hi* knee*. In hi*

1 Colgate, lir*i contest since an Injun 10
CC including the month* prior. Miljko returned lo the
Srtlich came With lineup and sparked 1 lematkable

nds left and comeback with In* two-goal perfor-
caused ihe Mu let crowd to mance.

•"•Pj "Coming ofl ol a knee Injury, hav-
'Wh •

'
-

ik* he shoots the ing surgery on both knee*, everyone
well i- anybody on out team was curious to see how he wa* going

po*niu Mmpt
oui certainly w
in ihe righl dl

t ilk 1

1

Miljko i. in mill

In .Satin. he,

jusl

lo react and he stepped up and had a

ime tonight." said sophomore
forward lim Turner.

|u*t II minutes into the game.
Miljko took a hrilliant crossing pa**

from forward Kri* Wellit and Hied to

slip it into the lower left corner, bul

Red Raider netminder lason lefevre

slammed the door, making a brilliant

sliding right pad save. Nonetheless.

Miljko had shown hi* shooting ability

a* well a* hi* ability to get open, and
that gave him the confidence needed

lo rise in the ne\l level.

So. when the Maroon and White-

were on the power plav and trailing,

thev turned to the junior to find a

seam. With UMass seemingly unwill-

ing to lake a thot from the outside on
the power play. Miljko decided it was
time to end the I rend. Point man
Samuli lalkanen crossed I pa** from
just inside the blue line to Miljko in

the left slot, and he blasted a rocket

past the blocker of lefevre and into

the upper left hand corner

"That's our power play setup." the

winger *aid "I either take a one-timer

or the defenseman take* it It's been
working well in practice, we've had a

lot of success."

Miljko had countless other oppor-

tunities from the faceoff circle to the

right of the netminder, but Colgate

never seemed to catch on, the only

thing keeping the junior from tallying

countless goals being the side to side

quickness of Lefevre. But it looked as

though his first period tally would be

his only one on the evening.

So Miljko and the Minutemen
were left in trouble, desperately need-

ing a score with jusl over I I ticks

remaining on the clock. With netmin-

der Markus Helanen on the bench for

an extra attacker, the Minutemen had
their last chance - a faceoff to the left

of Lefevre.

After winning the draw and get-

ting the puck into the corner, Toni
Soderholm fed the puck to a wide-
open Miljko. who simply had to put
the puck in the left side of the net. As
the rubber hit the twine, the junior's

arms shot up in celebration and the

entire Colgate lineup crumbled in dis-

appointment.

"I just rolled off and he collided

Turn to MIUKO page 7

Four years after seeming-

ly vanish-

ing from
Earth, Po

is bac
with
nifty ne
album
And w
excited.
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Obie Gravely and the
UMass men's soc-

c er learn went
airborne at

Totman Field,

jul were
grounded by
tin- I Kers ol

Dayton
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Report reveals

high sex crime

rate at UMass
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

The Clery Act Report released earli-

er this month h> the University ol

Massachusetts Police Department
showed a marked decrease in

University crime last year, but the

number of forcible sexual olten*e- i*

still a total of 27 on campus.

The report, which is mandated by

the state, details the amount of crime
on campus. Findings showed that

overall crime had gone down on cam
pus from the l***»K to 1 999 school
year, with a few exception*

On campus larceny and drug viola

tions saw a drastic increase this year

with an increase from 56 to 72 drug
violation incidents ior the year, and
from J51 to a 55? increase of larcenv

incidents on campu*
Forcible sexual offenses saw •

slight decrease this year with numbers
going from 28 offenses on campus to

27, and in-residence altercation* drop

ping from 26 to 25 this veat

|im Lyons, a spokesman for the

UMass Police Department explained

that the category of sexual assaults

was broad and did not only include

rape.

"It includes forcible rape, indecent

assault and attempts at either of

these." Lyons said. "It is the FBI defin-

ition-

According to information from the

Clery Act Report guidelines, forcible

sexual assaults include forcible rape,

forcible sodomy or lorced oral or anal

sex against one's will, sexual assault

with an object or forcible fondling

This is different from non-forcible

counts of *e\ual assault, which include

both incest and statutory rape, for

which the University has also seen a

decrease.

Abo on the decline are the number
of incidents of burglary and aggravat-

ed assault

For the third year straight, there

were no murders or manslaughters on

campus.

The leanne Clery Act was originally

referred to as the Student's Right to

Know Act passed through legislation

in 1992, and was brought about bv the

brutal rape and murder of leanne
Clery in her dormitory. Clery's parents

pushed for legislation allowing stu-

dents to know what types of crime

occurred on all college campuses There are laws

that force college campuses to follow these *ian

dards; however, it is believed that not all college

campuses fully disclose their crimes making their

crime numbers appear lower than they actuallv are

Some statistics at other schools around the

country point to higher statistics tor forcible sexual

offenses and larcenies while hate crimes are at a

low. At the University of California at Berkeley, a

Conn-quest
Research candidate introduced
By Suzanne Furst

Collegian Ccrwponden!

r Michael Con ma latest

date lor ihe position ol Nice
than, i II, it ,.| Research at the

University of Massachusetts, wa*
Introduced yesterday m an open meet

ing among students and faculty

i greeted bis mdtnftrr hi room
to i i't the i ampui Camas bv ihtddng
the hand ot everyone present and

miroductioii*

1* Muhael Com comes |o having

held the positions of ^ISOCJaW
One. lot and

cim-l of ™"-*—-^^^^^^^—^^_—
the .'im „ . ||

I would
>|Vi Ii L'/J i /^ r\L>
to the President If f\C IU Ut
and Professor ol ,< I _* « , ^ « . . /- ~ --

alive when
affirmative
action is not
needed.

Behi
Anika

nd the Masks
Patterson of Mt Holyoke College and Melinda Nokes of UMass sculpt masks in African clay class.

university with a total population of 51,547, the

itaristki for forcible sexual offenses during the
!*)*»*) school year are at three with 712 thetl* OH
campu*

\ -mailer school, the l diversity ol Daton m
Ohio, with an overall population ol 10.000 stu-

dent*, had a total of *even torcible *e\ual offenses

with an exceedingly low ^ counts ol burglary.

The I ni.etsitv ol leva* at Austin with a popula-

tion ol 48.000 students reported no rapes during

the I9**8 school sear with a figure of 25 burglaries

on campu* I hi* wa* similar to the Figure that came
out of the L Diversity ol Connecticut at Starrs, pe;-

ha|i* the most lisnilai to I Mail with a total ol

22.756 students to I Ma** tough estimate d about

24,000 ihe school reported in I
*»*)(< a forcible sex-

ual offense total ol two and 2b7 COUnlS o\ larcenv.

Iheii total amount of hate crima was nine, signifi-

cantly higher than the total at I Ma** which wa*

one reported crime tin* ve.u

Thai m.K ol

Oregon i
;

Sciences
L im erait) and
Piesidenl of SI \K
Park. Im (the sci

ence, technology,

and research park

«>i Oregon)
Mu. h hke the

previous eandl
date. Oi Ki. hard
K.K-hti Com i* M

Sjgfl lo its

**hool* He gtjdu

with a bac he
fir - degree and

lung certificate from the

Imveisitv ol Michigan followed bv a

saaatei from Nonh Carolina state

l niversity He received hi* I'hO from
Bayloi College ol Medicine

Com h in the area of neu

i nolog) I* the woik thai ha*

made him be«l known Hi* other

achievements include a Ml KM award

front the Mil the I I \hcl -\watd ol

the \met it an Society

Pharmacology and I xpenmental
Therapeutic* the \\cil/man and
Oppcnhcimet \w.u,l* .t the

I Mocrinc Society and the National

Science medal ol Mexico He has

either authored or co authored over

JiO publications m tin* aiea. and

Served on ihc National Board ol

Medical I mmhusi thai included two
a* chairman oi the

Reproduction and Endocrinoiog)
Committee

Hi. question and anawet session

gave all ptc*cnl an opportunity for

inquiries on then interests and C0r>

cems One graduate Modem posed a

question about whether or not Conn

tell there wa* a need to concentrate

.hi research ethic* and cumpliai

I .im loked It inv answer is nu
I'd batter leave n. w He then replied

on a starnet note thai it those topic*

aren't addressed "Ihe federal gov

eminent will *hut vou down "

\nothei i**ue bioughl up wa* that

.1 teaching cooperatively Conn
expressed hi* teelmg* that ruardiaci-

pluiatv disciplines ale vetv impotlanl

he ihen explained thai in e*iabli*hmg

them nothing should be luken .ovav

bom individual departments

5 ou aie ihe -uill ol all Vour

irtl Conn^"~ -aid I' \oU
l-rin^' five *vien

together.
1 get 25

line * I u -

deiil asked
t onn w hether
..I not he would

find it nccssarv

i inmon-

i more
women if

appointed so ihe

position

I would
like I. Dl alive

when at imita-
tive action i* not

i Conn

- I* Michael Conn,

candidate for \ ice

Chancellor of "

'

Research fed welcome
'

n n
a d d r e s * e J an

inquiry, about balancing funding
between lot Instance, engineering
and humanities Ihc solution* he-

gave Included setting ansae lund* and

bundling department* into programs

thai are lundable

Ihe CBffldtidatS went >.n lo mention

the Bavh-dol Vt which he saw as a

turning point foi educational
research Betoie i**ki Institutions

could not *ell their licenses lor profi}.

but the Bavh dol Vt made it p.'

ble According to Const, it has
become I part of the \ CJL's 10b to

evplain ro people how to protect their

idea* and research

Ihc thud candidate tor the \ ice

t. hancellor of Research i* \\

Richard* -Virion He i* the Division

Director of Experimental and
Integrative Activities at the National

Science Foundation and rVofeaaot d
(. omputer Science here at L Mass

The search committee welcomes

all to attend the second to last open

meeting ll will take place in room
903 oi the Campus Center at 4.50

p in on Oclobet >0

Police brutality under fire

COIIHTtSV WORID Wit

The Reverend AI Sharpton

By Elizabeth Pariseau

Collegian Staff

The Reverend AI Sharpton will be making an appeal

ance in the Campus Center tomorrow night at 8 p.m..

along with Black Panthei Collectives aetivi*t Bilal

Shakur. in a presentation entitled "Black and Blue \

Discourse on Police Brutality.

*

Sharpton has been a public figure in the area d civil

rights since the Seventies, and has been vocal about

police brutality after several incidents in New >otk Citv

in recent years, including the 1999 shooting of Ghanian
immigrant Amadou Diallo. Bilal Shakur worked a l

grassroots organizer while a college student, founding a

black revolutionary youth organization called the Black

Caucus. Most recently he has become a member d the

Black Panther Collectives.

The two activist* will discus* the subject ol police

brutality and activism for the first half of the program,

and will then field question* for the second segment of

the evening. The presentation, which has been organized

bv the Black Student Union, will specifically address

police brutality as one of the major tenet* d institution-

alized racism in American society, rather than an inci

dental problem.

According to a pres* release put out by the Bl.uk

Student Union, "VV'e need to understand that police bru-

tality and the use ol excessive force are a serious viola

lion of our human rights. We need to understand that it*

very nature is systemic. It is not simplv an issue involv-

ing a lew bad cop*, white cop* or the police department
More importantly, it is a reflection off the institution ol

racism and injustice that is so embedded in our society.*

Nidita Hairston, a Senior Political Science major and

the Event Coordinator for the presentation, said "the

main reason whv we want to have the event is to get peo-

ple aware ol how big the issue [of police brutalitv | Is."

She added. "Most people think it's a serie* d isolated

events when it's really a nationwide problem
"

llairston cited the continuing mission of the Black

Student Union to educating the campus community on
social i*sues a* yntc impetus for the organization d the

program. "With BSU. mainly what we do is educational

events, about issue- that we could u*e to educate the

community, that we thought the community could be

rwarc at."

Previous educational program* have included a panel

discussion between the founders ol the Black Panther

and young I md* panic*, similar to that which will be-

held between Sh.upton and Shakur on Wednesday
lulian Bond, a black activist and a lottnei president of

the NAACP. ha* also been brought to speak on campus

through the efforts of the Black Student I nioti.

Delicia Tuitt. President of the Black Student Union

and a luiiior Psychology major agreed with llair*lon

about the educational goals ol the BSl I'm glad that

we're able to put thi* event on lo educate the entire cam-

pus, because I think It's important that we all know
about the police brutality that goes on today."

Both llairston and Hewitt also laid thev felt that

police brutality had been a highly visible issue in the

media recently, and said that this ai*o generated interest

in coordinating Wednesday's program
"We usually trv to watch the news and see what '*

affecting people today and thai wa* ^\-n: ol he big

thing* we saw, \inadou Diallo and other people get

ting gunned down by police was a big part of It," said

Tuitt,

Tuitt also added that *he wa* most pleased with the

question and answer component ol ihe program, say-

ing, "Hopefully it Will give people the chance to actual-

Is get some questions answered."
According to llairston. the ultimate goal ol the pro-

gram i* to teach students in all walk* ol life on cam-

pus "Hopefully a lot ol student* will come, and lei US

know how successful he [Sharpton | i- on taking a

Stand and organizing the Issue," she said. "We want lo

mobilize the community, il possible."

She added, "We also like to bring out faculty nietii

hers, because mavbe it's something thev can discuss in

their classroom*,"

when asked who she anticipated the most response

from, llairston said that, ideally, the RIOSI response

would be from all students and anyone interested in

politics and fighting For human righl* "I think it's a

serious issue in fighting for human rights."

When:
Wednesday,

October 25

8 p.m.

Where:
Campus
Center

Auditorium
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Police Log Rec, room becomes reality
1 | U si wantedi more -lull to pla\ with." $ did

Annoying Behavior

Oct 1 o

An individual was harassing
employees in iiu Campus Uiiii-i

Garage lit was asked to leave
the preml

Oct It*

Aii individual reported having
with another individual

HI Hills House

Us I 21

lv»i> individual* were involved
in ,1 M'lhul diguiiuMi outside of

in Dormitor)

Assault and Battery

Oct l«

I wo individual! repot is.i an
assault by another individw
the Student Union. I Ik- incident
is uiiJei investigation

An individual reported a pMSt
assault In the Student i nion
Charges will be filed.

Oct. 21

Iheie w.is ,1 report of a prob-
lem with a passenger in the secu-
rity vehicle in the Southwest cir-

cle

Domestic Disturbance

l K I 2V

|l)aa Hou. 20, of Northampton
was arrested in Coolidge
Dormitor)

Dot. 21

An on call judge for an inci-

dent that occurred in Coolidge
Dormitor) issued un emergeius
restraining older

Traffic Stop

Larceny

< ii 1

\ ii

V- charges

Breaking and Entering

Oc t 1 e

A vehicle «.i- biuken into on
fearim strtcs ,mi dam-
age wj* done to the vehicle *

intci tor

Disturbance

Od 20
Ihete was a disturbance in the

Southwest Mall relating 10 the
power outage.

Oct. lb

A eel I phone was stolen from
Kenned) Dormitory.

\ cassette player, valued at

over St 00, was stolen from the
C input Center

Oct 17

lire- were stolen from a bicy-

cle in Moore Dormitory.

Oil IK

\ backpack was stolen from
Hoyden Gymnasium.

A wallet was reported stolen
Itom ihe Whiimore Bursar's
Olliec

Oil 30

A wallet was reported stolen
from Imersun DorffiftOfJ

Motor Vehicle Theft

Oct il

A vehicle «»> stolen from lot

I 1 near Coolidge Dormitory.

Oct. 22
Minh Do. 2b, of Montague

was arrested for speeding, dri-

ving under the influence, driving

without a license plate and with-

out an inspection sticker on
North Pleasant Street

Diana Lope/ 21. ot Montague
was arrested lot a tail-light viola-

tion and lor driving under the
influence on North Pleasant
Street

Vandalism

Oct. lb

Damage til a vehicle was done
in lot 22

Damage to a card machine in

the laundrv room in Coolidge
Dormitory.

Oct. 18

Damage was done to a window
in Ranlett Hall from a BB gun.

Oct, 1^)

Damage to a vehicle was done
to a vehicle In the Campus Center
Garage.

A windshield was smashed on
lohn Adams Rd.

There was damage to a vehicle
done on University Drive.

Damage to a vehicle was done
on Stadium Drive.

Oct. 21

A window was smashed in
Crampton Dormitoi v

A window was smashed at

Homestead in the faculty Club
on Stockbridge Road.

See tomorrow's paper for more
information.

Campbell of hi- efforti W raise funds

'drown House council President lannelle Roberts

ind treasurer I nka lohnson agree that the reereattoa

By Jessica May
Collegian Staff

BrOWH Residential Hall ha- a new addition "Ihe
I owe, l c.cl," located in room M ol the batemeni room wiU vrenw I umtW MB«4 ol communit> w„ hln

opened its door- on Octubet .?> to main anxiottd ie-i the building

dents ||u lowei level contains a new air hockev tabic

Ihe effort to so,,-, uk, a u-sic.iHon room was set pool table ping pong table and an electronic dertbotrt

forth in an attempt .o remove hi already existing pool as well as mans student drawn muraH.

table fro,,, .he smoking lounge according to Resident Commenting w the truits o h» efforti. Brown s Jld

Directo. Mat) Blum Ihe recreation ,00.,, was funded The neu it* room * * hcM ?** wort4

bv House Council dues ol Mil horn each student. Ihe will & m."nta,ned b> House Council and

Sylvan Area Government Associate Director ol will be locked each evening.

Residence I ile Dawn rhompson. I Ma- \„- council Flu- Brown community has aheadv begun collecting

and Blown reaidentl honk- and -ans lo, ledempnon to raise tuotiev lor the

Residents played an active role in the construction new recreation

by donating money and organizing a pool tournament. fne group i« -nil looking to put a new television in

Sophomorea Pete Brown and kndrew s. ampbcll, as well the recreation room and am donations would ha greed)
as junioi Dave StigjSTS, organized (he pool lournamen, appreciated.

in late Septembei that raised ovei $550 toi the recre Ptease contaci brown Houae Council regarding quei

ation room Uoni 01 il VOU would like to make a donation

I closed the store for this?
Baker claims victory over its Buttemeld rivals in intramural hockey on Sunday night
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Would like to extend our sincere

appreciation for the hard work and

dedication of our summer interns...

The UMass Index

Yearbook

We could not have achieved this

kind of success without you...

Special Thanks to our interns from

Umass Amherst!
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Potential peace in Korea:
United States Secretary of State Madeline
Albright makes trek to communist country
By Catherine Turner
Collegian Staff

L tilted Stated Secretary ,.i State Hi Madeline
Albright traveled u> North Korea lodaj to m*#1 .mli
leader Kim lung il iui the first time since the Korean
War.

Mhiighi h.is been tew to the Korean peninsula lo
test the waters K-Uiu- .1 tentative visit in President
Clinton Clinton vv.iphs in resolve differenced with
North Korea and Jhh- ilu List chaptei In the Korean
vYat\ but a/OB't decide un j visit until Xlhright retuins
to the I nited States

Dt AJbrighi met with Kits Ions H- adviser, \iu
Marshall |o Myona Rok. t«,. m . hen he visited
\\ .i-hiiHHiMi D c

On the \s as to iiu capital, Vibrishl sisited several
lields jiui ireenhouMf!

dance ihon s\ ith m^n\
u kindergarten and ivat

on lor her

\lti.i .ill ol I

three hours i u dis t us?

watched an acrobatics and
meet s. She also > Isitcd

.1 pfa.) that the children put

ivities, ihe leaders sat down fot

ites surrounding I s Korean
relations Ihe goal ol the meeting w.is u> find some sort

ol peace and suhilm on ihe Korean Peninsula, whtvh
has kept the nickname the 'hermit kingdom since the

I'Jth century, dee to Its reclusive and almost secretive

stance in international relations

The mam question thai Mbright intends to ash Kim
long II is. wheu Jo the North Koreans want to head?"
The t niied m,iu~ is confident that the country i» ready
li> take positive steps ind perhaps the two countries
wan normalize relations and even relax sanctions

One ot the issues ^n the table I' the ecom
within the country which has suppled the ecunomj
depreciated the current) and virtually *t<

niones supph
•\s iiu countu has become pooret hundrct

thousands have Starved, I 5 million have died in the

last s|\ seais ,nul one m three Ninth Koreans depend
on Foreign ItHxl shipments to eel smerican official

linn .is .1 virtual human nghis nightmare

However, the biggest obstacle ihe Koreans face in

discussions ssith the United Mates is their extensive

program ol building and exporting missiles, including

the exportation ol missiles to -uch terrorist hotbeds as

Mtia and Iran Ihe IS also claims tl1u t North Kotea
has supported massive armies and terrorism in ih< past

The US ss.i- read) to go la wai again with North

Korea In |994 Sftei it received evidence that North
>

I
was preparing to tteate ntKleai weapons

In las 1 since lanuarv 1^88 North Korea hat been
included on the I S list ol stales Supporting murnation
jl terrorism, Ihe count rj ssas put on ihe Hm aftei it

bombed Korean Urlines I light 8S8. killing i i S South
Koreans in Novembei i

1*^"

Ihe South Koreans base been supportive ot ii

Hiss ting-, viewing them as an effort on North k,

part to set up new, positive relations with iht ust |

the irorld.

iheie are currentl) "i " 0O0 American tro,

South Korea Ihe I s perceives the peninsula at s sen
ous military threat, whethei ot not there is ,mv intent

ol reunification l Ik United states has consid
North Kotea I lineal and aliolhci i

national militai s defens

i hind also welcomes Dt Mb
icgiiin. China's defense ministei Chi Haottan ilesv u>

Siiith Koiea lor "liiendlv talks lasi week to maik the

SOth anniversary ol i htna'i entry into the Korean vva;

\ppaientlv China h«s been Serving as a mentOI lo the

small country K>i a while, although ovei 100.000
North K, 'leans ii.n, fled to China in the tasi coup!

ina has .,
' ,,t interest in trtt " s •' '

nomic us well as res

l > t Mbnghl will be in the eountts b>r a lew m, i .

las- ol negotiation- and visits aiuund the vountrs

HUl loi ,

ght'l vi-ll tO the

>Uhy get an analog degree

>in a digital world?.

o
Stay ahead of technology with a graduate degree from WPI.

A WPI graduate degree gives you a distinct edge in todays last growing high ••

We offer more than 50 graduate programs in engineering, science and management—#11 enhanced

by our respected faculty and ij; year history as a leading technological university

Speak with a WPI representative at:

The Graduate & Professional

School Information Day

Student Union Ballroom

Wednesday, October 25

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Worcester folyt
Iloo WPI "n'7

I c I n , l i t il l

sjao<i>w(>i <-<lu

GRADUATEPROGRAMS

WPI
••acri'ta sai*TicadJ>c •btit«ti

www.wpi.edu/-fiAO

Cultural
W A^

Study ifi$3£~

Nepal
Winter Intersession 2001

December 26, 2000-January 19, 2001

Integrating classroom instruction with cultural appreciation and adventure,

UConn's unique Cultural Study in Nepal program allows students to earn 6

academic credits. This 4-week program will be under the guidance of UConn
faculty. Students will learn about Nepal's language, culture, economy and ecology,

and develop a research project tailored to their specific academic requirements.

For more information, visit us online at www.ce.ucvnn.edu/nepaLhttnl, call us for a

free brochure at 800-622-9908 or come to one of our open house sessions

at the Bishop Center on the Storrs campus.
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Coalition attempts unsucessful
Negotiations continue in Israel
By Melissa Hommel
Collegian StaH

1 nd >•< rail

in ilu Middle I ;isi continued
cn Icrns.ili'in win K Israeli

P I hud It l> and right

wine, opposition Icadet \i u I Sharon

head ol ilu I ikud parly, failed to

Is.kIi .1 .. lalitiun aftrccment

Ilu two parties met m an attempt

I, 1,1 in
1 1 ovei niiKiit <d national

ciiKiiiiK \ designed lo keep li.it .ts. in

1 in two hoped to renew sup

port lot Barak, «lu' note onl) k*ontroli

$0 oi the 1 20 scats m the l«nst Ii

i-i nment, set lu reconveit > '
! feet

However . B.ii.ik Found the phut 10 K.'

unacceptable and th< two plan "ii

reconvening again toda)

I In- potential coalition has

mis beatindj on the continued conflict

that currentl) e&isti in lh« Middle
I ,ist Man) seem i" hav< mixed feel

ings ibotft possible attempts ,n peace

nesjotiations with the Palestinians \utli

Barak at tbd heknt. while i>ilvis have

PORK out In support 01 defense «'l the

addition ot Sharon to the mi*.

I si tell t abinel Ministei 't o-si

Bcilin told c SN, "I think Prima
Ministei Barak did so much m ordet

1 to pv.isi and «,is read) to paj ,i

verj high price foi pens- It might K-

erased II \n,i Sharon fotned t h*.- gov-

tntment and be seen as sotnebod)
who is noi enthusiastic about the

peace process

Nrut'li Parliament Member Dan

idoi came out in suppoi 1 ol

Sharon commenting to cs\ that

'bringing In the I il-ud has i*«

minis we m under attack When *<•

,nv undet attack we should unite

Second, bringing in the l ikud 1-

hringing in ihe part) that made p

*iih 1 y\ pi and bringing in Mi
Sharon who negotiated arith the

inn. ins on the Wye 1 River I agree

ment and the Hebron agreement
Mu.h ol iiu- controvers) comes

from tlu Mews held h\ some that

Sharon wa the catalyst foi eom
the animosities within the .ire.i

iij-lu • out on Septembei
.iliei right wme he led ii group ol

Israeli legislators into the binert) con-

tested lemple Mount ,1 hoi) place

where the Prophet Mohammed w.is

s.iid 10 have descended into heaven

Sharon asserted lewish damn to the

.lie,

1

This caused .1 riot within the tent

pie that moved out onto ilu street!
where rioting Palestinian citizens

injured m\ Israeli police officers, Dim
later resulted m \ioleni retaliation in

which 9? Xi.il's were killed ;it the

West lt.,nk

Violence within the region contin-

ues to escalate with clashes In both

Gaza and the West R;mk remaining

ongoing Ilu- two Palestinian teen

agers injured m fighting last week also

dud yesterday, leaving the total hods

count .11 1 55 during the nasi three and
,1 hall weeks iii fighting Additional

lighting yesterda) lelt six Palestinians

niiu>

I think ins the

rnment this will be the bullet e>t

\ la the ^acb
1 uk.it told i w Because these

;nue

with then settlement activities the

confiscat nd continuing

it.iih student* and facult) ut the

I niversit) ot Massachusetts have
also • uncern about

the Increased violence in the Middle

During a Mgil held this puM
I I id. in on the Student Union steps,

I M.i" students expressed their

vk'iii foi both Israelis' and
Palestinians to look p.M their differ-

ences and reach towards peace.

the event a*ked stu-

dents to look p.isi differences and
realize that < esi in

common: p»

\nothei event will be held tomor-
" in the School ol

Management room 120 I his will be

sponsored b) the Department of

lud.iK and V-.n I astern Studies and is

entitled "Reeent I »-ents in the Middle

Israeli Pa (tinians .md (.'risis

in the Pease Pi Ihe event will

be moderated b) Profe^soi lamet 1

young ot the »pon partmeni

and will include discussion from
Professor fayefa I I llihri and
Professca David Mcdnicofl Ml start

and students .ire invited to .mend.

Information from ( \ S iui used m
this ,/r/n U

*af

Squeezed For Cash? t- 4$ .
.

.

Take The Bus!
No gas money. No tolls.

No parking. No smelly Bob.

Save a few bucks and catch a ride home in Billy's car!...vlth Jason, Thomas, sleazy Andrev,

crazy Jennifer, Kevin and smelly Bob. Oh, and Billy needs the car back on Sunday. Be sure to

bring fifty bucks for gas and tolls...vh«tajT«r! How 4bout some personal space? Maybe

leaving on your own time, with some a/c, more leg room, a bathroom...and on some schedules,

even a movie. Take your next ride home with Peter Pan/Greyhound. And leave smelly Bob behind.

o*

wvw.peterpanbus.com
GREYHOUND.
www.greyhound.com
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sent the views of the Collegian.

Time to grow up

in Southwest
Another Southwest power outage, another chance for the resident-.

Ihcrc 10 act like animal*
Wl:

What is it that compels these student- |q launch into fit!, ol destruc-
tion at even chance they get'' Why is it thai each power failure, each
meaningful baseball game, each stray animal that wanders b> gives resi-
dents .-I that ampus an *ve like ehildn

M«- are simply uk> tnanv oi ihem Nailed into too small ot mi
area Perhaps lhey at going insane, packed like rats in their high
rise* and dying foi a chance t. break tree

Maybe tins feci that sine* ifuv essential!) comprise their own little

ieed lo replicate the crime and fear that many associate wuh
the heavily populated areas ol ihis country

c just not ready to live on their own ju-t vet lhey need
•heir mothers lo scold th< II them to play nice and not throw ban
bottles out of windows al each other. They need their lathers to teach

that lettii dangcrom lhey need their parents to show
thai when the light* go out, it's not Ok to assault each other until

they come back
lhey need lo have some ol their precious freedom taken away. The>

•eed more cameras installed, one building On second thought,
• mcras up inside each building a< well'' Since thov cunnoi

behave like responsible adults tbcv need to be watched by people who

Sure, you will get complaints i iting invasion ol privacy and a totalitar-

bcirif oonatruc'ted tn Sossthwaei Hut the tad thai people were
injured during Friday morning « nonsense renders the privacy argument
moot.

>u arc throwing bottles Into crowds, in ihc dark, you have hereby
given up your right to privacy V>u arc a criminal, and criminal* in this
OOUatrv arc not entitled to the same rights a* others ,|u»t ask the inmato
who aren t allowed lo technically your rights have just gone
out the window

ou are selling fire in the middle ol living areas, likewise. Ask the
families of the *i\ fiieliglno who died battling a blaze in Worcester lasi

fail how many rights jrou should still have Your behavior lan'l just idioi
k; it's dangerous Y have just gone up in smoke

If you arc assaulting Ullow students in the dark, forget about your
rights entirely; you have jum become a criminal who shouldn't even be
allowed to walk freely across this campus. You have made UMass an——fe pl*c«. and so you no longer deserve to be a part of this campus
community Don't bother arguing about surveillance being unfair; \om
voice no longer

Tnc n the process now of installing cameras throitghoui
•uthwest residential area Truth be told the process was und<

long before the ashrine action-, ot I nday morning
But by ooct again reverting lo fo mitive behavior at iheir first

unce. the participant* in these latest riots have successfully destroyed
any defense that the student body might have had in the face of the
administration s surveillance push.

Congratulations. You huvt deprived vourselvee of the very ideal thai
leased on You have given UMass the power and the privi-

1 hsg' >ur freedom

Is he a hero or zero?

Driving drunk
Thirty ^ix percent d coMcga nu

dents report to base driven .1 car otic

or more times in tin- past veai under
the influence ot alcohol Of drugs
Why do wa have -i.iii-tu- like t hi- on
a college campu- whele the -Indent-

are supposed to he -mailet and nioic

educated than the average -Indent '

Drinking and driving i- probably the

most unintelligent thing \ou can i.io I

know tin- from common sens* I

from pareonal aineikm
It wa- lanuarv 2, 1999. It Hatted

as am usual day, but ended in

tragedy One ol mj friends, Sean, and
his girlfriend Betsy, wan on then way
home from the mall. Mv boyfriend
lason. who WBI Scan'l he-l Itiend,
was following, 1 heni b\ him-ell I

were on then way to Betsey'i house
and tight m front ol out high sct»

drunk driver crossed over the double
yellow hue and hit them head -on. the
truck then rolled over them and
bounced over them
and bounced oil of
lason - ear They
were both killed.

and lason escaped by Inches. Sean
had died instantly: Betsey was pro
ItOUnccd dead in an ambulance Sol
onl] did the driver kill mv two
friends, but he also killed my spirit.

lason also had lo deal with the

aftermath ol their deaths Imagine
seeing your he-l friend killed in front
ol yOU, \ou imagine having to live

with ihe guilt ol win it wa- your
friend and not vou The worst part of
lason- life now is living with that

question On top of all this, he had to

testify in court against the man who
thought that being drunk was more
important than all these lives. That
man is now in jail for I H yean thank-
to [aeon's testimony against him. but
he will always have to live with what
he saw Sean and Batse) are now on
the side ol angels, and I'm sorry to
sav that another one ol mv friends
almost joined them due to drunk dri-

ving.

About .1 week before I left to come
here. I got .1 call in the morning thai

my good friend had been flown to

Worcestei Medical hospital in the lile

flight helkoptei He had been drink
ing and drove into a telephone pole
alter hitting two parked can, lie was
thrown through the windshield
When I gut to the hospital lhey lokl

me that he would be all right but he-

did not remembei anything thai had
happened the night before, He had
minor injuries and a concussion, hut

the police said that il he'd had a pas

senger with him. he 01 -he would
have been killed fnatantl)

I though that people knew the
dangers of drunk driving and I

thought that it wouldn't be an issue,

especially on a campus where vou can

JKNNIFKRM ROHXOY

influence, only

walk everywhere I found out i sras
wiong nn In-l week bete

I would bopl that it doc-sn'i have
10 hit close to home lor people lo

realize the danger, According to
M \DD 1 Mothers tgainsl Drank
Hi iv ing 1. during a typical weekend
one teenagei die- every bout in a

crash and near!) hah ol thoae Involve
l With statistics like this I

know why l best .mv talk of
driving drunk at all.

when I wa- offered .1 ride home
from 1 kid who could bard) walk i

was quite Insulted He assured roe
that he could "drive better when he
was drunk." I wasn't at all laineased
Needle-- lo -av. I lo-t it I |u-i don I

sec whv people think that they <ik.\\\

to drive so badly thai they have to get
in their cm whan they're drunk and
risk not only then own bra but also
the live- of others.

While more than one third of col

lege students -in

veved hv MADO
reported lo have
dl iv en undei the

,7 percent ol them
-aid that they were arrested lor il.

lu-l because a drunk driver doesn't
get caught lor his of her crime does
not mean il didn't happen It seems
to me that people think that the
-horiei the dislaiKe ihev have to go.
the lev- dangerous it i- to drive
ih unk, that seems to he the wa) these
people lustily it to themselves. Hu-
man who killed nn friends wa- onlv
going a distance equal to that from
Southwest to Sylvan. Then is never a
good enough reason to drive under
the Influence, especiall) on this cam
pui where we have bu-e-. and e-corl

System and your own two feet Some
students maj see themselves as
immortal, but trust me they're not.

Approximate!) 240,000 to

560,000 Of the nation- 12 million
current undergraduate -indent- will

ultimate!) die from alcohol-related
cauan, That i- more then the number
ol" student- thai will get \1 A- and
PhDs combined, W e need to he -man
about this. Help your Itiend- get
home. Have a designated driver.
Based on data collected In 1992, il

was estimated that one ot every 2xo
babies horn today would die in a
crash with an intoxicated driver. A
poll conducted in loo's by \| \|)|)

found thai -40 percent of L S adults
personal!) knew someone killed or
injured b) a drunk driver Don I gel
into a cat with an intoxicated driver
because vou are just a- much a- lault

lor allowing them to drive Do ii loi

voursell and loi voin friends. Don't
become a pail ol the -tali-tics. Have
lun hut be -ale'

Jennifer M Robtoy is <i l Muss
student

BRIAN IXMINIS

.g^njw Paul Parks has been a

/^^lj prominent publie figure in

f SB am Massachusetts for decades
He was a civil right-
leader, a state secretary of
education and an accom-
plished engineer.
Apparently, he is also an
incredible Morytcllci

Park- leceived the ptesti

gious Raoul Wallengberg
award on Sunday night for

hi- role in the liberation ol

the Dachau concentration
camp in wwil Unfortunately for Parks, military

iccoid- -how him 210 miles to the north of thai con
oentntson -amp and hatdad away from it. There is a
long li-i ol military -lories that Park- ha- been telling

the media loi decades thai have M tactual hacking to
ihem Among ihe -lone- i- one about blowing up a
Pun/et lank in I ranee with a bazooka, landing on
Normandv beach on D-Day. and having soldiers killed

all arosssd him He has a false claim on his resume
afaoUl holding .i doctorate from good ole' I Mass and
a J. urn that lu witne>sc-d a black memhci of his Army
unit killed in an appaient MOM attach in \li-i-ippi

Psrfcs entered the Army in April ot IQ45. he
attended hi- ba-k naming in \ nginia and joined the

SMtll I ngiiu eiing KegiiiK-ni in New York City, a few
dav- fanfare it -hipped out to hngland on September
K), l^-t* Paik- claims that while training in
Mi-M-ippi In 144V he witnessed a hUk soldier tied

to the hack ol a truck and dragged to hi- death in the
-Heel

Iheie aic several problems with tin- -ton. one i-

ili.il he wa- ncvei in MisMssjppi nd the dales hi- gave
loi the attack Lonthct with the date- that hi- unit wa>-

headed lo I ngland Paiks dev.ritv- the incident in

vivid detail, "And I -aw thi- comi.uk ol mine my
lneiid. being drug up and down the -Meet behind a

Ctt I ht- tottOtt GloOS article making the claims
against Parks cites military records as evidence again-t

many of Parks' claim-

The most stunning claim and the one with the

most evidence against it. is the one that Parks received

the award for Sunday night. In l*W2 Parks - claim-

about his role in liberating the Dachau camp were
first challenged, so accordingly he changed his tsor)

Parks claimed that he was detached front hi- umi
which was nearly 500 miles away from Dachau,
because of his -kill in disarming German mines. Ou-c
again military records conflict Parks's Jaim- V

retired Army lieutenant. Hugh Foster, who alerted the

award committee to the laek ol validity in the -tone-

is concerned about how far they will go. "What II be
next ' The claim that he was the pilot on the I nola

Gay?" tThat was the plane that dtopjvd the Atomic
bomb on Hiroshima

|

Parks also claims he wa- involved in the D 1^j\

invasion He daims that on lune b. N44 his unn -ul

teted 00 percent casualties on Omaha beach The
major problem with tin- story i- that Parks's unit was
not -hipped to France until three weeks after the
Normandy invasion Paiks al-o utc- hi- ex|viti-e

with (.iennari mine* tor his role on D-Da> Snangelv
though. Parks - unit was shipped to Trance as a toad
building and con-truction unit, having nothing to do
with land mines His unit was never near the lioni

and spent most of its time cxm-tructing hospital- and
road- to support the massive troop movement-
through Furope Parks served M a construction fore-

man in his unn and it i- ncvei doeuinented thai lu-

company ever touched a mine
A huge hole in Park- - D Dav -lorv i- thai ol

Robe-it Orr He claims lhai Orr wa- shot in the head
and killed next to him on Omaha beach Strangely,

military record- -how Robert Orr wa- -till In

Andover, I ngland undergoing training on that dale

and the only man named Robert On in the >t>5th died

three months earlier of natural causes.

Parks' Jami- to have blown up a Panzer tank in the

\iJcnnc- toiesi in liance. "I lemembcr taking up a

bazooka and -topping a Panzer in the middle of a

country road Once again, military records dismiss

ihi- -ton Ihe vary detailed records do not show any

instances ol the tenth getting into any combat situa-

lion- with the Genitan-

I'.iik- ha- al-o made claims thai hit much closer to

home about hi- education. He said that he received a

doctorate ol education from I Mass-Amherst. School

recoitJs -how that Parks did in fact take some gradu

,,k courses m the late N70's and early I980's but not

enough io get a degree He described himself on a

|sW7 resume Bf Dt Paul Parks" even though he tu-

not received a true doctorate in anything. He did

receive an honorary diploma in Fngineering during

\orthca-tem*- commencement in 1*W4

So who is Paul Park- ' At this time no one seem? to

teallv know It is quite ohviou- that his military record

is bunk hi- le-unie is padded beyond anyone's imagi-

nation, and not much ol what he -avs can be tru-ted

Pans did receive the award Sundav night, despite the

baM efloit- ol people who have di-pclled the original

iea-on tor giving the man the aw aid

No one teallv know- whv I'aik- ciealed these

-tone- He was a very prominent and powerful

civil rights leader in Boston in the t*J60's and
well respected in the community and the coun
nv He wa- the State Secretary of Education and

held oihei governmental positions, so one ha- ta

wonder what his motives are in creating the-e

i.ini.i-tu stories

I can only imagine the scene in the room
when Paik- icovcd that award, the uness)
applau-e -uiclv there were people who didn t

applaud al all lutihei investigating may evea
expo-e iiu'ie inacctmcsas in Park's past, SureU
ihi- i- one Nor) Paik- mav be hesitant lo tell to

anyone,
Hnun Lohnet is u Collegian Columnist.

Stay on your feet
Everyone should

walk to class. That's
right. I said it. so vou
offended wheel-based
people can move on to

the crossword. For vou
walkers like me. keep
reading. I'm sure vou
will agree,

One too many times
this year I've been
neatly killed or severe-

ly maimed by people
on bikes or skateboards. Some dav- I feel that

students on wheels pose more of a threat than
the Indy 500 that takes place on Mass Ave.
everyday, For some reason the bike riders I have
had incidents with feel as though they can fly

through campus without regard to pedestrians,

lu-t last week, a person I'll call "Hell-on-
uhecl-" nearly di-niemhered me. "Hell" flew by
me at about fifty, coming from behind without
any warning. I screamed right there as I nearly
fell.

Tonight, in the rain and darkness, a biker
who had lost control of his wheels came inches

from taking my right leg off, I won't give him all

the blame; wet leaves and a narrow sidewalk are
at fault too. However, this doesn't lower mv

need or want for my legs. I'm beginning to feel

as though I am being aimed at.

After writing this I probably will be.

I'm positive I am not the only one who is dis-
turbed over this matter. A girl on campus we
will call l.iad W. (for her own safety) had harsh
words for her riding peers. In fact, they includ-
ed bad names and the phrase "locked up," but I

don't have a death wish so I'll keep her com-
ments to myself. Pedestrians are not the only
one- annoyed. Drivers, such as a student named
Susanne that I spoke to. find that students on
bikes are an accident waiting to happen, and
should stay off the road. I wouldn't go that far,

but maybe they should stick to bike trails. I hear
the parks around here have lots of them.

A bicycle accident is a scene that is very
familiar to people who go to class, lust last

Friday I saw a fellow student take a spill out-
side the library, where the rough cracked
WALKway is uneven. Some sick people might
find that humorous; in fact I would bet money
that a lot of UMass students would find it

lunny. In retrospect, it was, but at the time I

felt really bad. Someone could get seriously
hurt. Had that guy been walking he might have
had a better day.

Skaters aren't as threatening, just more of a

nuisance. They should stick to the missing pond

ol the Fine Aril Center. I'm not knocking
skater- It - a tough sport; and I have only
played "Tony Hawk: Pro-Skater. "

I just never
know whether to move right, left, or just stand

One thing I don't understand is the people
OT scooters. No, only are they as annoying as
skateboards but I don't see the point in them.
From watching, it -ecus as though it requires
•eriotll elfort to keep moving. I don't know
•bom you. bu, I don', like ,„ sweat on the way
to class. Apparently other people do. and they
have he hundred dollars to throw down for a
metal board with wheels and a handle that
turns into a back-strap.
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Judaism and Feminism: at the crossroads

CMVMJ IK IIOIXM

My first time is on Yom Kippur.
It's awkward at first, but then seems to fit so perfectly

that I «hmk I'm going to cry. It hangs down around my
shoulders and the fringes slip through my fingers like fine
grains of sand.

I had glanced at it briefly as I passed by the pile of praver
books on my way to my seat before the beginning of Kol
Nidre service. I had always been curious about what il would
be like to wear a tallis, a prayer shawl traditionally worn by
men. but for some reason 1 never ventured to explore the
possibility. I often found my eyes wandering during servue-
fixated on the women who wore them, looking tali and regal,
as if somehow surrounded by a special kind of air.

Tonight, on Kol Nidre. I feel so drawn to the pile of blue
and white shawls that I go over and pick one up, holding it

gingerly as though it were a new baby or a delicate souffle. I

carry it back to my seat and sit, staring at it. I finally muster
the courage to ask someone I know what to do. and we -av

the blessing together

The tallis is an evening gown; it shim-
mers and glides around me I feel trans-

formed, powerful. We begin to pray, and
I'm almost really angry with myself for it.

I'm supposed to be humble today But right now. wearing
what feels like a new soul. I am the furthest thing from hum
ble *

In retrospect, what stays with me about that experience is

not even the actual fact that I wore a prayer shawl lor the
first time in my life, but that I hadn't even remotely B0nsJd>
ered wearing one before, even as I was transfixed by the

sight of other women wearing them. This has made me con-
-ider the label thai I have placed on myself as a lemmi-i
what il means lo me as a lew. and what it can and should
mean to the lewish community

It hadn't really hit me until very recently thai feminism
was a dirty word Until I started encountering people who
notified me almost immediately I probably shortly after being

informed about my interest in Women's Studies) that they

were hv no means a feminist

Immediately. I felt defensive upon hearing their dis-

claimer Il was almost as though they were making sure to

lell me that they didn't deal heroin or vote Republican. What
was the big confession? I had taken the label of feminist on
in high school, fairly certain that I understood what it meant
Since then. I have come to accept the word "feminist" i- an

evolving term, one which symbolizes fairness, equality and
acceptance. What does this have to do with my decision lo

put on a tallis? I must make a confession here In spite of my
feminist activities. I still fell reservation when I thought

about doing some which in ludaism is generally reserved for

men. I grew up in a Reform congregation, where women
read Torah and there was a choir that sang on Saturday

mornings. Slowly, I've begun to travel over to a more tradi-

tional practice, which right now I prefer to refer to as simply

being lewish. As I make decisions about mv relicjou- hie. I

find mv-ell lUliallllSlllj torn between tradition and the mod-

em world. I want to be able to recite mourner- k.iJJt-h foj

my mother, but I am not her firstborn sL>n. I w.mi io be

counted in a minyan. traditionally a group of ten men neces-

sary for recitation of certain prayers I want to be welcomed
in all lyoafBfuet and be able to pray with all ol iheii mem
i-u-

Ihe dilemma I have now is one that I -pend a loi ol tune

mulling over. How do I integrate mv -piniualitv and my
Je-ne to cling to tradition with another -et ot beliefs thai in

many wavs ^onipleiely undermine ludai-m ' Ii seems to me
that there are two ways of approaching tin- Ihe lu-t obvi

ously. is tii reject the tenets ot ludaism in favoi ol snothsi

religion or no religion al all. the second, which I pci-onallv

opt lor. is to apply one's ideals to religion if ihev aren t nee

eaaarih reflected there. I believe that lennni-l values are and

should be- considered lewi-h value-. Mtei all the loiah i- a

MMIanl icmindei ol how we should treat one anothci taiih

consider thai we .tie all made in Cod I

image On ihe High Holv Days we listen

to the sound of the sholai and heal it a- a

signal to consider our aciion- .,\\A ihe wav

ihev affect others. At its heart leniini-ni i- exactly thai a -all

to demand equality and respect for all people and value- II

this isn't -omeihing that is attractive to the lewish communi-

ty, it should be.

In the grand scheme of things, rectifying tin- confusion

can onlv benefit the lewi-h community In a tunc when inter-

marriage rates are -upposedlv -oaring I Ihc National |ewi-h

Population Survey has vet to relea-e it- 2000 results I,

Anicikan lew- mu-t consider how to preserve and engage n-

drifting community. One ol the mam rea-on- people diverge

from religion i- because ihev do not lecl thai n can acCOia

modaie modem viewpoints and changing need- ludaism

with its many denominations, has shown that n can adjust to

the demand- ol a new cenlurv and e'.olvine politics I Ik

conflict of being lewi-h and lemini-l remain- one that ha- lo

he negotiated Bui whv ' Why i- feminism -till considered the
"('" word, although it i- mipo--ihlc lo ignoie the po-itivc

woik that the movement ha- done' Whv .nc we a- lew-

resistant io the idea that this can bring great thing- to out

community?
I nlortunatelv. I have BO an-wei- to lhe-c que -non- Ihe

onlv thing I -an do i- propose a solution: to educate one

another and oui-clves Ihis i- one ol the highest mit/voi

one o, the highest religious obligation- ,i lew can perform

Wit can begin SO icniedv ihi- -chi-m between |ud.ii-m anil

politic- bv teaching appreciation for diversity SO value all

people and tiadnions. and cieate I new |ewi-h doctrine

based on the positive merit- ol feminism, -o thai we StC HO

longer RHOed SO make the choice between politic- and -pin

hanky.

Chanel Dubutsk\ is a I \lus\ student

Down on the Farm
UMass students on the apple-picking trip as part of the Tzedek

Hillel initiative. Tzedek is a new social action and community service

group of UMass Hillel Concentrating on fighting poverty, and build-

ing partnership with other service groups in the area, Tzedek Hillel is

an exciting new initiative.
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Sarah Raful: youth and opportunity

I

By Sasha Senderovich

Cotfagkn Staff

she does not sit behind bet table at

the CaRtpUS t- enter concouise Saiah

Raful -tand- m front of n attracting

Students' attention with hei loud

voi.e Due oi mv favorite pails about

ihc job i- tabling because that's where
I meat people." -he sav- I like -land

mg m iioni oi the table talking 10 peo-

ple who past hv and to ffi ctoup- ol

people elthci to I. ilk lo me. ol lalk to

Somebody thai ihev didn I kium
heloi

\ (ewish Campus Service Corps
lellow afiet iwo month- at I Mass
Hillel Raful surelv fulfills he t job

description -he den.- create UppOTtU

niiies t . >t lewish students on campus,

Whcllict that mean- coiuludini: OVW a

hundred interviews oi Birthright Israel

applicant-, advising first veai students,

working with the lewish Women
Icctiw RafuJ's contribution i- e--en

Hal knd vvlule -oine will aicue today's

woild mav la-k inspiring iolc modcl-

K.ilul sea* bcisell as oik \
i

lewish iolc model vine who will In

hei own words change the World and

make it a Ivltei pla-c

Bum m I o- Vncclc-. and brought

up in Omaha Nebraaka ta wonderful

pi. ice to pow up, -he -av-. a place

wuh about -i\ hundred lewish fami-

lies) katul ctcdits hei v.iiin>- family

lot much oi hei own sanx ol being

positive

ii doesn't hint that I came from
tin- incredible lamilj who .nc diverse,

.»\^ pa-- tc and lovinj and -.n ni)-

and supportive -he -aid I .iniilv

ajnt nic ihc foundation l couldn't Iv

a positive lewi-h iolc model without

I hem
"

It i- Kc.iu-c oi hei family then

that Ralill -cc- hci-ell a- "positive.

optiun-tk enthusiast it exciting, lot-

,-t energy . and happv lew i-h honi-

proud to be a lew excited about
hid.ii-in " Net K.iiul defines hei own
hi.l.n-iii a- constantly developing "I

know t ii .M there are not always

answers, bat I know when lo get the

quc-Uon- to MCt litCM BftSWCn ' -he

-av- I don't know esadlv what kind

ol lew l w.mi io he because I .mi -till

Marching I am -nil looking, but I am
comfortable in thai I am -nil search

ing I want to make ccitam that people

I DCSne m contact with, know that ii

all right to keep -eaKhine

lo Katul. who intends to become a

Sarah Raful, a Jewish Campus Service Corps fellow at UMass Hillel

We've got rhythm , we've got soul:

a cross-cultural celebration

8 p.m. Bovvker Auditorium

Paulina Stark, Horace Clarence Mover, and Nigel

Coxe performing music from their own and each
others' heritage. Hear works hv Ellington and
Weill, spirituals and gospel, and songs Trom the

Yiddish theater. Tickets available at the Fine Arts
Center Box Office.

Sponsored by UMass Dent, of Music/Dance,
WFCR, Hillel House. Office of lewish Affairs and
the W.E.B. Dept. ofAfro-American Studies.

lew i-h professional, the position ol a

lewish c an ,pu- Service Corps feMow i-

a perfect lit Ihe |ob. offered to recent

college graduates lor the duration ol

an acadjemk year, iu-t seemed like

someihiih.- thai Kalul had to do
"Ihe -nth cither job that I WSS WW

sideline was u be > youth dui ftlcH

loi a -vuaeocuc ." -he iccill- What I

- .nil- down to wa- that tin- job i- |

ylK- -hot deal it- all itKiediblc e\|Vll

ciKc loi a veai and vou learn aboul

ihc lewish community So tin- wa-

thc onlv thine to do lo he a |CSC fol

a vc.ii ic.im about tin lewish coomw
mtv and then be pan ol i lewish

community It just made sense Cos me
to do it li mean- moil ol foundation
toi me

"

K.i'ul ices hei responsibilities

Jewish <Campu* Service Corps lellow

as essential to hn becomine, a lewish

professional Vnd two month- into

hei job, she doe- not fed even Jo-c to

being accomplished She add- that

bably m lune. I won't be- accom-

plished ciihci I tend to -et Irfah BOals

lot myself she giggles, kmong those

goals an the attempts to use creativity

io produce something not usually asso-

ciated wilh |iid.ii-in Kalul love- ihi-

cicilive part, which ha- allowed hei to

let Students make their Ko-h lla-hana

card- 10 -end home to then parent-

It - the creativity thai has allowed hei

to hand out bouncing hall- fot

Sinich.it lorah

I hoped that whenevei lhey would

-ee a bouncing hall, ihev would think

ol elide- and whal do we do lor

Simchat Torah? We dance In circle-'

It connect- vet bouncing ball- i- not

-onielhme that vou normally a--ociaic

w ith ludai-m
."

K.iiul has .i response to various -ta-

ti-tkal numbers (such as intermarriage

Figures) than -|x-ak lot deterioration of

[ewtsh identity among Ihc lewish

youth. "
I lieu are numhei- all over , he-

place ' -he -av- "Km there are people

like me. Ihcrc are eight) two other

lew i-h Campus Service Corp- follows

m colleges ado— ihe county. I a-i yeai

there wa- onlv -i\iv rhese numbers
ate looking vjood to me and because

the-e numbers are going up. that

mean- that there are enough people

out then who care about the lewish

community

Speaking of her colleagues in other

universities, Kalul remarks thai it's the

little things that make the-e people-

active

"When I went to the leadership

conference last •
I thought that

people will lu- like me front

lewish home went lo k

camp went to Hebrew -^ hool kl

Hebrew learned rWah rin - I

c ol the-

went on Birthright trip to l

decided lu become lewish Campus
Service Corp* lellow- Some of these

people really can about the lewish

community don't want

professionals but want to do tin- fot a

veai and then go to law i be

lav leaders aftei Ihen In w ma
wav- that v,.u can fx lewish!

V an imposition to lewish identity

in today's youth, Kalul sees the met
that "there .nc- -o mam things ihat vou

lo now all these activities and

inizatkms and things vou can do
al home and plav on the computet
thine- like thai Ihen whal - -o

cial about guiriy, to lewish vouih p:

that vou can't do with u,ui school

friends?

Net. she offers a solution In

is to lind that bonding element
between lewish people Kev i- Iryri

to introduce youth lu it and

gat it, they arc not going to be able to

-top I had mv lu-i meaningful lc^

experience at the lewish camp .' :

kept relui nine theic -umi'

-ummer becau-e I found that lewi-h

connection, connection iii people like

me who wanted to N what I warned

io be. I had positive Jewish role mod-

all

Her po-ition onlv a yeai long. Kalul

sees having to leave Hillel in | veai a-

havme. both pro- and COOS "Nou make
these incredible connection- and then

vou have 10 leave I fiat - I con Ihe

pro i- thai you have made in imp

and that ne\, veai someone new will

come and do something completely

different. Inert Is going lo be con-

tinual fre-h blood in here and fresh

ideas and lie-h programming, and

lie-h face-, and new and exciting

things tc, look foi
" Kalul .i,ld- I Ii. li-

the best part about Hillel it - evet

changing.

"

unlv in the beginning ol hei

I Mas- Hillel. Sarah Kalul li.o

c-tcemed hei-ell a- enthusiastic and

creative person, serving as an eduea

tor. advisor and a role model lot the

lewi-h -tudent- II nothing else she

sees her role in inspiring other- I

want to give and college -tudent- the

passion for ludai-m that I have " she

proudly said.

On Middle East crisis: Zionism and Reality
The young man spoke of social racism, of class oppression,

and of a people's right to self-determination.

If only he knew what these words meant.

An amazing trait that is common to many of this campus's

"radical" political groups is their divorce from reality. The

claims that some of these groups advertise at times seem so far

fetched that it looks as though they were put up for mere shock

value. Posters about "Amerikkkan imperialism" or "the CIA's

secret AIDS weapon" never bothered me. however, until one

of them insulted my heritage.

Thanks to the latest trouble in (where else?) the Middle-

East, a few posters began showing up on campus, predictably

condemning Israeli 'atrocities' in the region. One of the

posters, in particular, did not stop at condemning Israeli

actions but went so far as to call the philosophy behind Israel

"racist" and "colonialist." Noting the ease with which such slo-

gans are spread across campus - I could have just as easily dis-

tributed 10.000 flyers calling the Macarena dance a product of

Bolshevik propaganda - I decided to see how much backing

these people were willing to put behind these words. I attended

the meeting about the 'massacre in Palestine,' and this is where

the insults began.

Before I go any further. I must relate my background so as

to show what I mean by "insulting my heritage." I come from a

family of proud Zionists. Zionism, as defined by a person

wholly unrelated to the conflict (Mr. Noah Webster - perhaps

that is why everyone listens to his definition) is "|The| lewish

nationalist movement that has had as its goal the creation and

support of a Jewish national slate in Palestine, the ancient

homeland of the lews." In other words, it is the movement to

give the lews their own independent state in Israel. My grand-

parents were among Zionism's followers. My paternal grandfa-

ther, trying to fulfill his dream of living in a Jewish state, was

caught attempting to escape from the Soviet Union, and was

put in Stalin's Siberian labor camps for eight years. My mater-

nal grandparents survived atrocities in the Holocaust, the hor-

rors of which no pen or pencil can do justice to. They all ended

up fulfilling their dreams and dreams of their ancestors' genera-

tions by coming to Israel and helping to establish the lewish

state.

My grandfather was always humored by the fact that start-

ing in the earlv 1990s, Israel sent technological farm aid lo the

former SovietUnion. "See," he told me, "this is what happens

when you stick to an ideology and don't do anything about it.

Nothing moves. But if you work hard at it - as we have five

million people can accomplish more in forty years than 200
million can accomplish in 70." He was always proud of all that

Zionism had accomplished in Israel, and was glad to live-

through the death of Communism, which he de-pi-ed

My grandparent-' generation, and my parents' generation

alter them, worked hard lo establish and then defend Israel and

it- Zionist ideology. It wasn't easy. Following

Israel's offer for "peace and unity | with] all

neighboring states and their peoples" in its

Declaration of Independence in I94K. i, was
attacked, and has subsequently won its war for independence.

This was also the beginning of the Palestinian tragedy, where,

as is the case in many modem wars, a large population wa- die-

placed and put in refugee camps (in this case, in lordan.

Lebanon, and Israel). The Palestinians began fighting for stale-

hood, and Israel recognized their plight and began peace nego-

tiations with the PLO in 1991.

Despite all that Zionism has accomplished, back on UMass
campus a very evil picture of Zionism was painted. The main

lecturer in the meeting was a UMass student who got up on the

podium and for 40 minutes did nothing hut read from a piece

of paper. Mispronouncing many of the names involved in

Israel's history, he claimed that Zionism was a "racist" move
ment. "capitalist." "imperialist" and other such rhetoric.

My grandfather would have laughed.

"Capitalist??" he would have said, "I wish!' II onlv we
didn't live in tin roofed shacks, we would have had all the time

in the world to enjoy our money! Imperialist?? Is that the rea-

son that we gave up all of our conquered territory hack to

Egypt for peace in 1979? Racist?? That is of course the reason

that there are Arabs in Israel who are lawyers, doctors, and

members of our Parliament!" Actually, my grandfather proba-

bly would never have had the chance to talk. W ith the lecture

about Israel's evils taking 40 minutes, very little was left for

"discussion."

The point of the matter is that my grandfather, having suf-

fered true racism for being a lew in the Soviet Union, having

labored in Siberia for eight years for attempting to support his

people's right to self determination, used a much better Stan-

dard to judge Zionism by: reality. He has lived through every-

thing that people accused Zionism as being, and. helping with

the building of Israel himself, he knew that these accusations

are simply not true, but are simply the product of people who

DAN YACrUDIN

find ii convenient to assign blame rather than check the Facte as

(hey are.

barring their ignorance of historical fact-, the people in the

meeting -till did something that no true academic would do -

thev ignored the plight ol one -ide while blindly supporting that

of another. In -tatin;.- this I am not trying to portray Israel BS a

perfect angel, but il i- haidlv the evil Satan that the media and

most ol the people at the meeting pot

navel n io be. Regardless, it- side

deserved an equal consideration, which I

did not see given, lor example, the -lu

dent lecturing ill went into great lengths aboul the death of 12-

veai-old \Uihainm.iJ \l DutS who wa- killed while caught in I

Israeli-Palestinian crossfire with hi- father. What the student

did not mention wa- that the Israeli army i-ued an apolog)

and said it regie, led the incident. He also did not men, ion the

fate ol two Israeli soldiers who made a wrong turn into

Kamallah (a Palestinian dt] I
and were hmtallv beaten to death

bv Palestinian mob
What d>' (hese incidents tell US? When there i- nc peace.

atrocities happen, ihev an horrible and unjustified ("hi- i- whv

we have a peace process io we can resolve our differences

around the peace table and not by mobs, or blowing up busses,

Or firing on demonstrators, Ihe other thing that i- lo-t in the

media is that the -oldier- thai are pitted again-t the mob- often

have iheii hack- to Israeli -elements The soldiers are ordered

to defend the settlement- at anv price, or el-< the fate of the

tWO -oldier- would he copied lo -everal thousand |evvi-h lami

lie- in scenes painfully reminiscing ol the pogroms in pic-

World War II I urope.

Despite the historical reality ol Israel'- creation, theie w.i-

an attempt hi the meeting bv a woman ,o separate the notions

of ludaism and Zionism. This p.iitiail.n woman -pent time at

the refugee camp- in Israel and accused Israel ol the terrible

conditions in the camps. She also stated that just because she i-

lewish does not mean I hat -he needs to support Israel, \gain 1

point to the historical realitv most oi Israel- founders were

religion- Zionists, and the majority of it*- inhabitants are prac-

ticing lew-, l-rael i- the onlv lewish country in the world, and

nios, ol u- lew- accept n and try to mend it- lault- rather than

abandon it completely But some are the exception.

[he reality is thai even lime there i- , rouble in Israel ami

Semiti-m vvoi Idw ide i< on the rise ITii- time is no exception. In

the past lew week- iheie have been attack- ou lew- and -vn.i

gogues in Canberra. Syracuse New York City, Chicago. I

Pan-, and Brussels, to name a lew. I found -u-piciou-lv little

mention of this fact, however, on CNN or at the meeting. Il

teems that the fate of Israel and Zionism have an effect on lew-

aliei all. an effect that is not represented.

Israel i- not perfect and it has committed mistakes in the

past Perhaps we could have done more to better the condi-

tions m the refugee camps; perhaps excessive force was used

at times in the name of security - but isn't the solution lo the-e

problem- in Palestinian self-reali/atiotV WouMn'1 the found

ing i»l a Palestinian slate empower the Palestinian- to be the

masters ol their own destiny? Israel was willing to sacrifice its

precious security and let the Palestinian dream become I re.ili

tv But then the rock- Started living.

Some put the blame for -tarting the violence solely on

Israeli right wing politician Ariel Sharon's visit to the Temple

Mount, It i- true that his visit sparked the violence, but he wa-

doing whal anv l-raeli or Palestinian could have done bv law

that is. visiting holv place- of Kith Muslims and lew- I ven

further, noiK ol us base Ihc cause of World War I in the sole

lad ol assassination ol Archduke Ferdinand in 1914 The

assassination did nigger the war, but h did not cause it

Another |-vint brought up in support ol Israel's supposed

aggression is Israel- bombing ot Kamallah In retaliation lo

the mob killing- ol the two -oldier-. \r.ilat was quick, lo -,i\

(hat b) bombing it. Israel has "declared war'' on the

Palestinian authority Facts not mentioned: Israel warned the

Palestinian \uthurltj ol what targets i, was going lo hit, it hit

onlv six military targets and no one was killed What kind oi

an out ol control aggressor lets it- victim- know where il i-

going to hit?

Ihe American mind tend- to value the underdog

Kmerica'j healthy respect fa the rights oi all people i- my
commendable, but could also be manipulated llu problem i-

that any term or situation cannot be blindly followed hut

must be critically investigated lo determine the tmth. This is

something ihat was not done in the meeting the evidence

loi Israel and foi Zionism was simply discarded, and next to

no time was given lor rebuttals. Ml that I a-k i- that both

-ides be given a chance At the verv feast more time should

have been allotted to show 0U1 -ulc and not |u-> their-

And besides, I never got to bring up mv pom, about the

Bolshevik propaganda and the Macarena,

Pun Yagudin is ,j / Moss student
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Poe returns with "Haunted"
POI

Haunted
\tljiiiu Rewords

By David Troop**

Collegian Staff

Poe ' l>iJn t she drup m!1 the

pl.met fvJUl seal- .,.

Ilu' iiuixupjidbk- tinge I

wriici land retard hohi<

,1

spi>ll(|jm lUllllW 111^ !!l. Will lUI IK'!

i
v
» i>i debut. Hello assumptions

arete made ihui ihc was oH •

where, working on hei nets ill

but even nation were hard to wine
hv Well <lu - hd^k, .ind totine .1

i" track album ci elect ronU'i
. ,k

i^ ,i marvel ot self-defmi-

mbinimg element* from neer-
h ever) genre of rntpMht musn. into

.i -fund dc^nhdbic only .is Poe llei

sultry sinok) Kikt enunciated uneer

fragilit) with equal sincerity,
.111,1 the .ilhum » clcvct hut lU'vei

stated produe tit it .%

m .ind honest) difficult to find

m net contemporaries in the realm
ainstrcam female vucahsts

With Haunted, Poe has token up
the telling of a new aetoMocrspli)
one th.it L'ope* More direct!) »nh
the Jcjth i'l hei father jnd RtdifVSCI

h soundtracks ibe experimental
ii. use »>i I eases hv hat bwth

et \i.itk / Danarttwtki live dibum
i- thick with nan musical sequences,

htened phone call* and saippati
i't disconnected voices build mi-

nd the longs an environment i>t

nillet) and uncertainty, an aut.il

escmation ol the emotional
land) .in. I I t.inulew-ki

I

know n

lair enough but what about the

inu-K '.' Poe describes the album a- a

h tech collage, referring to her

tot manipulating and con-

Mructing songs with computet soft

m a totalh digital environment
irdingt) Haunted ha* a htfhf)

modem , poiiahed Kwndi moM songs
ate *lill guit.it (.entered n'iiip.,-1

lions but the -olid beat- and dntting

bleeps and bioops gt\e everything a

thu k ll,. ironica The

Black Eyed Peas deliver a hip-hop

high note with Bridging the Qap
HI U K MID PEAS

Bridging the Gap
Intervcope Record*

By Sam Wilkinson
Caflagton Staff

1% Black I ved Pees are roci

InfeCtioUl and datuedble hip '

And on their latest album find.

r/l«' Hup
I

(ip\ to let sou hear

it

lhc\ pl.iv wild a Use hand blend
.' and latin rhythms, dance

lik.. via/s and basically seem to care
nioie about the s(ujlitv ol the music
it-ell than the image the* present

Ihe band « ro flWIItdct \t ill. I.Am
says we dress the way

in with a band
n I mean we It not flip hop This

ii an image this is about the

musiw whether it fit* the current

. -ii I lit the ^i

I in

main'

her most

r

Poe continues her musical introspection with Haunted

manic pa Halk tru

Walk exemplifies tin- fut

io^k and techno ripe with scratch

guilat nits jnd digital detritus

When sou subtract tin percl)
mood setting i rat

I

actual song- (all- l,

single one o! ih.

entertain Soma an battel than oth

and the ln»t hall ol the album
has mote to ollet than the scs>

but distracting theatrics at

then * little tii complain about \i

the s,ime time though, and tor all ot

the alhii: ., p. -mi

weight a- Htllii in th. mi) ..I

uniqueness and the synthesis ol

Itesh idea- liom soutse triatert.il. the

songs are lot la^k of a better K
mote commercial, rhcy're pop songs

dressed up exquisiicl) and per

xcelksnth ,

but pop songs all

• nie

idled this pjsi summer
I Sh-tisdl .

pular

matter «'../A

-v blend

Itivc

beautiful priiduetion on

iRsum
ilu lust »mgU ot the

alburn, is eon-
tagious, art

upbeat song
about planning

a weekend
mimed with
Ftthero's oth-
erueirldly voice

on the chorus.

Introductions
tor all the

singers are
-nuck into the

overall feel of

the album
including the

bnllianih done

"It

Thursda> night

and the parts

was lumping and the bass was thump

iRg/and people wa- ium|

Taboo* at the ll

coming/ Taboos at the front d

cummg.* Beside* Will and laN» the

Hlavk h\ed Peas third mcmKi Is

Apl De Ap
Making guest appeal ai:

album include W> t lef on "Rap Song

pertorming a guitar intro famili.>

his luteners then lumpi:

section Wso a keeper a

Ri mil •' -
1 ine" with N

> a

»ong with a shorus that SOUndt H
sould have come off Cornarsbi
» ban / it a rk>m tar ih? 7ih I

Mo* l>ef and I e» Nubian and l>

Soul all make appearances on the

record, but that t«n't tv> -uggest even

i minute, that th. in'l

Black tyed P

-tudlv P
aK"Ut In

that mal

it Bask " is an ab

- a drug ar

angrv abcni

lell Vour
i M

Hon
^n ail around

. all tl that

rap album frequently

i that add

production

,'nrg ;/r< Gap one the

•urns ielea«cd in the

hile she •'

.•i vibrato th.

alluring Mei

rok
bin

Ihlh-
Misanthrope proves a mixed bag

it dii

1 10s ov et t h.i i I

evolve het musis further in I

awav from ptihliv silent

N

vliu ed an alb

mng m today - market
had been in Dl^i. Hdt.nl, J i- Hill

however, an excellent accomplish
men!, *marth crafti

I Ik Misanthrope

I rginia Sunt

rttC. Wo
jnd I lame Uualter

By Meli**o Hommel
Collaq.on Staff

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SPRING

2001

The WRITING PROGRAM PLACEMENT TEST

will be offered on Wednesday.OCTOBER 25th

@ 7pminBARTLETT#61.

This test may be taken only once .

students should pre-regtster for ENGLWP before

pre-registration ends

Students do not need to register for the test.

1

passion and unrequtt

ed love all ai ! human I

drive men mad.
i giedlents in MoIk

The plav dues ted hv \ trginta

C T U R

lames Cellan

EMC Corporation,
,lhe worWwidi* Iradt-r in Enterprise

SlttMge'" s\slems, software, and

senitCN, is in vour life more than you

think. In lac t, ( hant es are, we're jn your

life when you use your credit card, make
airline reservations, or hop on the Internet to

surf, shop, or even look lor a jolt!

Your MBA is your key to getting

into our life. Turn the key, and discover an evriling

future and a world of opportunity at EMC. r

Come learn about exciting career opportunities tor talented MBA's at our

Director Emeritus, British Broadcasting Corporation

_ TELLING THE TALE
dames Cellan Jones, recently retired as Director of Plays for
the BBC, has directed over fifty dramatic productions,
including such award winning works as The Ambassadors,
The Forsyte Saga, The Golden Bowl, and Fortunes of War
(starring Kenneth Branagh and Emma Thompson). His work
has been nominated for more than twenty-five British
Academy and British Critics Awards.

I Jones will discuss the making of television drama froml
scriptwriting to film editing, and will illustrate his lecture

|

with exerpts from various productions.

Tuesday. October 24 Campus^Center 917 4pm
This Lecture ts sponsored by the College ol Human*!

1
I by Ihe lnternation.il Prrxjr?im> OH .

We're in

yojtjrj ife already.
Now get into oors.

tl and performed hv th.

I niversttv of Md--a t hu-cti- I h.

Department was an ad
text once written and • I in

French from the onset, the simple-

setting and ariatocratfc costumes
allowed the audience to suspend teal

tty and be transported back to I *»ih

centun f ran<.c The othetworldh feel

about the plav wa- also advanced hv

the fact that the entire script

written in rhyming couplets
Although this scheme did make the
a- lion almost hard SS lollow a! tn

it gave the play an almost muMial
qualitv

The production opened with the

character of Alceste. played hv

Robert K Wu, storming onto id

in a rampage that would soon
K'u.nif his staple action throughout
the entire play Wu gave perhaps the

most solid acting performance- o! the

play during his fit- a f pustiotl .ml
rage. The plav centers on \kc-k
his love for the voung celiitui

woman whose speesh i- often pep-
pered with mistruth- and who pro-

neati her love to a -ene- ot Interest-

ed suitor-

The play follow- the actk

through the point of view ot the main
character. Alceste. The audience is

hurled through unnecessarj dial

regarding hi- legal matter- and his

quest fur truth in order to linalh re-t

upon his abaeSStOn with C elimene

While \v u s perfornianse ol

ALeste was both dvnanik and multi-

faceted, Elaine Quaker's perfor-
mance as his love iniere-t Celimenc
was surprisingly flat. Her portraval of

the character, rather than leaving the

dUd

t he i

bort

med .

ented it '

dynamic pet

'.ill the supporting can
turned out solid petf umaiKC- di.

the production Orontt and Anson
d hv loshus boroff and M

n pulled oil excellent comsi ,

lottnnnce* during ihe produvt
thev often broke up the BaoOOSO

-
Li hall hour pla.

Dinot a W alt Ot t and E rtc S

C artu r lilkif the roles of Eliante and

CI itand it i »elvi with relative

case ih haracters allowed
the BudtSSICC to see vet another -iJe

ol love - sonquest and the hitter

refection ol unrequited love

I hi- pi ,v ^as x»ell put-togetlui

• ill 'hat are j- relevant i>-

model n da) life now as they
when the plav was originally written

However the production tould I

been drasticalf) improved had it <im-

I

K addressed the feelings ol love and
rejection rather than going into extra-

neous scenes regarding legal troubles

thai arc never fullv explained
I in- central theme ol the plav.

concernii ind the need to be
loved regardless of one's faults, wa-
well represented in -pile of the pro-

duction'- minor flaws in character
and detail When the final curtain
closed, the audience could overlook
these slight blemishes and in-tead
locU- OR the me- -.it's that The
Misanthrope ultimately sent.

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
CaII Someone Who Can Hslp.

LOCAL CALL: 5840441
• If you have an unplanned pregnancy,
we re here to listen and help

• Free neutral options counseling 24 hours a day
• You can choose to parent or to select from loving
adoptive families

• Allowable living expenses
• Ten Years Adoption Experience

39 Main Street Northampton. MA 01 060 adop.ionfr fullcireleadoptions.com

®
ON-CAMPUS PRESENTATION: NOVEMBER 7

• the st provider of enterpcis* storage solutions worldwide

• a Fortune SOO superpower bursting with start-up energy

• a place to ream from lop minds...use all the latest took.,
team up with decision-makers. ..r'eel valued and rewarded

• i company committed to employee education and professional development

• a creative corporate culture that supports vour powth without crampim- vour stvle.

'sentation on campus, or for more information about FW or to apply
east visit us at www.EMC.co— , You ma\ also send vour resume directly to

mc com Human Resources. University Recruiting lob Code MSAOO
ts,( I '"chnologv Dnve Milford, MA 01 75~-3681

EMC2

where information lives

Here is a list ot |ust some of the positions we currently have
available for MBA grads

• Project Manager

• Associate Program Manager

• Associate Product Manager

• Marketing Manager

• Marketing Consultant

• Internet Capital Investment Manager

f viC is a.i equjl eopuTun.'fv rmphnpr thai na/u«
the ttrength dn-ersih brings to am *<v-kpl.)<e

The Headache
Experience

- A Nuisance Or A Warning Signal?

October 25, 2000
7:30 pm at the Campus Center, Rm 805-

809
Ingeborg Man Pelt, MD,

a headache specialist at the UMasa Health. Services.
will give a presentation about headaches, particularly

migrane and tension type headaches. She will

elaborate on headache triggers, and will introduce
self-healing and preventive strategies,

Learn to control your
headache before it con-

trols you!

Volume CVII Issue Ai www.dailycollegian t om Tuesday, (X tuber 24. 2000

El
Oteil brings the Peace to Pearl my™ rp •!• t. T^*-*
Street despite only a meager crowd INrL lWlHgllt £0116

OTE1L AND THt PI ACKMAKtRS
Pearl Street auhr>K,m All Hell breaks loose as Bengals soar, Rams fall

By David Siegsl

Cdhgiori StaT

On Saturday Octobci the 2l«t. Oieil and the
fmemmitm ttmk a stop m tiK aatJ dkibroorri d the Pearl
Street Niphtclub in Notthaniplon Foi those who don't
know, ba*» puitatist Oteil sWbidaje, who iust happens to he
in a small Southern rock hund known a* the Mlm.m
Brothers Band, leads this live piece \^// aiseeahle, ObbM is

arte of the most talented and enperimced bastkl m the

country. Bass Guitar rnapsfaw rasisl agret as oieil sjsj

tinifuishejd m the "Best New iattfat* in 14^7 when he hegMI
his stinl with the Allman Brother. I'm.i to joining ihe

Allmanx, Oteil had been s featured member ol the defunct

Aquarium Rescue I nit limited hv Colonel Bruce Hampton
When not touring.' with \HH Oteil likes to plav with this

side pro|cct that this Kvn arc>und tn mote than | dJeoadc

Bssides the rvew edition ol kevlxuidi-t |asort I

tour, the remainder ol the group has been lufetha Nnce iIk

band's inceptiun. The tnajontv d the sokiinj! in the first

was unlortunatelv nc>l d.Mie hv Burhid^e but split between

the talented Mark kirnhrell on guitar and Kehbi Sv illianis qsj

sax. Oteil still managed to get a lew lunis in. while consis-

tently laying down the backbone d ail d the band's original

(any numbers Hie Kind O^ewd theii set with .1 vcrv tunkv

sung titled "Butter Biscuit '
it ihrmiiisjwd the reeling »j\ ol

W illiams and the thumping ssstBBBiOM Ol I I

Next, Oteil pulled out an awkward looking electric

uptight bass on a tripod and pic ceded to belt cm t the open

ing lyrics lo "Monk I utik Ihe Kind continued then set

with a tew more )a^/\ tunked up soap before taking a

quick set break At this pe.iiu oteil walked aiound Had "o1

corned the unevptvicdlv small UVwd. »huh dwindled even

tunher during the seciind set that lasted well p,ist midnight

Oteil said thai he was completely shocked at live miniscuic crowd ss thev had iu-i pssyed so I nearlj sold out crowd at the

House d Blues in Boston the BjssjtrloHS night He continued tv> remWs« jlx«ut a prevsons pcrfonnance he had with the

Aquarium Rescue I nit in the main Ballroom ol Pearl StnWt, when the up and -voniing Have Matthew- Band openeil the gig.

Oteil really took oil duimg tin -lioitei SBDOnd M as he blew the CTOWd awav with his i 41> t 1ss|>f llllSJ technique \ tew times

dunng the set-opener "Sublet!.- Ii/ed that my own |.iw luid diopped His rapid movement- made me wondei how

the sound coming out of the speakers was .11 .ill related to what Ive was J, .,,. I now know what 22 sesjn d plavm,

an inntrumeni can do for vou

A» I left the venue, I was ashamed at how BUCfl a peat (hoM with mck psfj perft rtiiet* sould I

mumty with such high tc>iard k>r it- musis and culture I wi>uld most certaint) hope* that it s 1

around again the reception would he much gl

Oteil's bassist tears it up on stage.

British folk in Amherst

Direct from England, folk singer/songwriter Leon Rosselon will perform at Amherst's Unitarian Universalist

Church on Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m. For more info call 41 3-369-0312

Ihis past weekend in the M I

ha- taught mc one thing when 11

comes 10 tiving 10 figure out In

this league, don t even trv

Week tia/v" eight Mril iust

that sia/v Apparently, logic aiul

normal, v gave wav to (he BrtOSl

unesplaituihlc happenings of the

season

Due week altel I will

clc asking whieh will some Ihrst

Ram losi ot I Bengal win. both

happen within ine minuit

each Othet Kurt Warner breaks k<

thumb the Kansas Citv offense

bleak- bose and Marshall faulk

throws up on the 1 1 c I J What's
km tl e statue known ,h Warren
Moon throwing fot s touchdown?
\S ail a minute, he did and M

tsing against a defense that

nits 10 ths l hiel-'

'- had scored •*» points

ihe last two weeks Hell the

chiefs had only eclipsed 24
,

ilu- season 42 point- versus

San DiegO. a team that gave up

to the Rams
Ii. those ol vou w ho will

loss all those lantasy points

Use W at net got hurl vou <

should gel out more anywav.

and Start living to live in Itie

i s .ll wot Id

Now to the Othet end ol

the spectrum, where the

Bengals won a gam I

almost scored a- tnanv
|

in C41 M thev had

all sea-oii lJ?| I hat -

Next thing vou know thev .10

going la tell hu 1h.1t Cost)
Dillon broke some sort ol

record. Mold up, 218 yards rush

mg against wail s minui
s. \l<ps Rl MUM.," Mi. •

lot ino-i rushing yards in s single

game gov- front the all tun-

ing 1 us he 1 the la is- U alter

Pavton to 1 Ben ires I

.nd last week ihart he would avci

age the nio-l money pet rushing

v.ud In one season and h

i-t Denvct I U make lit

worse, the Broncos thud ranked

rushing defense gave up 101

yards rushing Sunday I have seen

.in "07 al the end ol a team s

rushing -tat- again-t the I •

and Blue before, hm nevei 1 •

in front ol u

Scott Mitchell and Akili Smith

went a combined 2 1* through
the all and the Bengals had a IKI

oi 1 1 passing v.ud- 111 ilu

which make those StatS the best

game a Cincinnati quarterback
h»s had all season

I he explanation from BrOIKOS

fan- foi then team- appalling

pcitotmaiKc may be the fact that

Denver ovet looked (. mkv I hev

may have a point I lie BroncOf

plav bye next week \\ sit thej

have a bve nc\t week, scratch

thai

I his 1- iust toil much cTaziness

ISC fatt to take Bui wait.

thcte's more
Ihe Baltmi. . Ravens have

still noi scored a touchdown in

the month oi Octobet \i^.ii\

coach Brian Biiiiek ha- benched
quarterback fonv Banks ami
think- the lei tavtoi is gi>ing lo

I rent D.ller 1)11 I IK' I he

only OB controvert) that he
should lv in 1- th< :ontroversy ^^

vvhethei oi 11.
I
Ik i- an actual

quarterback With Dilfer starting

lot the R.o 1 thev might .

loi 1 ,
, terms oi tearrt

tollih.loWII-

\\ lu 11 ., I', n-ivi \l\ I"

voui kick. Matt Siover< and
your delen tail- practicing the-

cal Stanford pla) 10 get the ball

into the end /one. mavhe it IS

um '
1 I'.limiote to bunt' |ohn

i nii.i. bench.

Bui there 1- still sorns norma)-

sv iii ilu ni 1 ihe rushing record

broken, hut there arc

-nil some untouchable records
left I. ill 1. 1 instance the record

4th and

inches

with

David Rose
1 ,.i most point - in a cai

Georgs Blanda's record d 2w2
points will nevei bt touched. It

would take someone at lea-t 2v

v s .1 1
- lu 1 v en hev e 1 chan

i, . Instance (»ar>

\nderson of ih V/ikingi II

plavsd foi M seasons and l>ad II

points ^'^ Sundav However, thai

still leave- him well behind

Blanda - record I 01 hi- carcei

son ha- 20CM point- and

I et me du the math again 200*

point- 1- more than 2002 point-

so that means he |U-I broke the

record, N ou can see what those

math slas-i- an doing lot UM up

here at I Mass
that and the l.ut thai Daunlc

C ulpcpper and the \ ikings are 7-0

make this team the Nil- biggest

-in pi Im Ii figures that the same
I) en 11 1- I. re en who wa- celled

iia/v fot letting yo id both

Randall Cunningham and |cff

GlJtWgS is now 1 he smartest man in

football Hoi) hurling hat-, what

the Hell 1- going on BtOUnd here
'

l- there anything not mal that

happened this weekend? Can't

find anything vet The Cleveland

Blown- had a total ol HM yard- ol

offense l hat i
y not lot one person

01 one hall: that performance It

foi the entire team, all game In

the ni 1 a players had ovei ii»4

v aid- iu-!

themselves tin- weekend I hat .let

initclv i-n 1 normal
Ihc Saint- Rick) Williams i,.,-

gjone from dressing up in t

diii|? gown la-t veai u> undressing

defenses this year, with I

straight garnet ©vet ihe centun
matk Mtei a 2 I 4 s C a-on last

>..i! th{ SaintS ate 4 > I hat deti

niteK isn't normal

Cowboys quarterback l roy

Vikman goes Iron

-lock ol the NI 1 to lauelini, ai ths

-ight ol the Arizona Card

boys won 48? atK

tight to -av that the)

K.1111 that got Vince Tobin Hi

the C aids' head i 08t h

t. aidmal- losing to the V

Big l> 1- normal hut th

that thev let up 4M points is

iniclv not

\h ben 1- something normal

1 Ik Patriot! held the hall I

minutes during the hall came and

were able to build

enough lead to hold on ami

Ihe Colls who held th- '

iust 2! minutes IR Redmond
had a strong gams running ihe

hall with ^7 yard- un JJ carries

IU, ansa oi t he solid 1 unn
game the Pali M .red J> p.

on Indiaiiapoh- while i
!

up just SO

11 ild up have 1

math skill 1- more than

J "v light ' that mean- tin I'al

ac cording to noun ihi* *

Next thing vou know Sam
w llkiesoe will win th

c ollegian NI 1 pi dlv lions ai ii

-

picks, I find out HI DII) WIN"
Ha* jn evil villain snipped the

\l I ol ,iiu not ';'. il happen

Iheie wasn't even a crhlH omtnil

lad hv a NI I plavet tin- wed
Will something or -oiiu

e do somethin
>!ive me -ome h

Ml right, I i'oi something ihe

NI I can breathe a -tgh » >t nliel

Something normal did happen; ihe

4-lei- gave up ~>4 point- I hank

I
lot players lik« -Mimed

Plummcr |ason Webster \rtic

I Imcr ,\\\A the u-i .'I lb* •

defense that s.m proudjj -a\ thai

tluv san'l -top anvbodv

Hopeful)) thev van continue lo be

the Bormalc) ill the Nil Ne\t

weekend, thev plav the Ram- Ih.

Rams |,, -1 1,, K 1 ,md will I,

take it out on SOtuebod) I he

4sier's defense was in fact, ihe

only thmg normal in an otherwise

abnormal week eight, which con-

sidering that I am Calling the

4-)er- defense not mal is iust not

norma! anywa)

Davli Ruse it a ( ollegian

1 olumnitt

Collegian Sports

Gonna fly now

IMACiMATIOM

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
www.bostonbartender.com

Why not be a bartender?

• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• Special UMass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

a% grotto* oo\pr5 * fW^KUjVis

Jikts

GET YOUR GRADUATE DEGREE

somewhere else*
Meet with representatives from international universities in

ENGLAND, AUSTRALIA & IRELAND

ON CAMPUS.

Wednesday, October 25th

Murray D. Lincoln

Campus Center room 903

UMass / Amherst

—
-^

Free

4:00 - 6:00pm

»pot"

eve*tots

yZ*%*

Information Seminar

Thursday, October 26th

Sheraton Boston Hotel

Beacon D Meeting Room

Prudential Center

6:30pm - 8:30pm

(interim hiteiv.iliini.il Studies

mto®studyabroad-cis com

11 ick stu.ly.ihni.idA IS enm

toll free phone 877 617 9090

OFFICIAL RtPRfSENTATIVE FOR UNIVERSITIES IN

sriAfNGlAND, IRELAND, NEW ZEAIANO AND SCOTLAND

STUDYabroad

-CIS

Classes Start in January

» lsat not required

• Day and evening programs

» Affordable tuition plans - 1/2

the median law school tuition

in new england
• Our Practical/Theoretical

Program Prepares Students eor

the Practice of Law as well as

numerous other professions

THE LEADER OF REFORM
IN LEGAL EDUCATION

America's L e«ide i

500 FEDERAL STREET, ANDOVER, MA 01810

Phone:(978)681-0800 • email: rxofeygirMhtw.edu

www.m siaw. edu
CONTACT US MOW FOR YOUR CORY OF FEDERAL REPORTS

SOO* THINGS YOU CAM DO WITH A LAW DECREE

SALE SALE SALE
Sale Dates: 10/24-10/28

LONDON $195

PARIS $245

MADRID
DUBLIN $255

AMSTERDAM $295

$305 *2a«n
•"•''•Or*/

Shop extended houre-TUee-Frt: 9-7, Sat 11-3

4-1 Main Street

413-256-1261

i
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Minutemen tread water in home action over weekend

Water polo butterfly kicks lesser teams,

falls in close ones to No. 13 and No. 18

By Jim PtgnaHelo

.,..! nip 10

ttd polo 'cam

wiHf this

tatul

i, \l .
I by domi

„ COHUCCtlCUt

Ihe Maroon

K.it the til-t H m h>

:»»! quartet li'jsuj ot 1 I

l through the ivm pi

Ru*» Yarworth took

pla\ Ins undetdass

xiinutenwn wore lead in topou

Hiihn freshmen Marcos

I
ii i mvcnift and Vndw N

kJ j pail of goal*.

i tai ulic RodrifO Guru
II lotii qujncr- .mil made 12

n. i leading the I Man

ii., Mamun and White Mttnrffd up

lit morning dominance with another

' urdhant Lnivet-itv

l \l,, ,iM>n high 24 ;

ill in the titM quarter

jttab in the neond

Ii y arworth plaved Ml (tartan

in llu In i lull anil the pn.il nisi showed
\.. iiniuik's, a» the lesser

Iiitilluiin team kepi pace In patting t ti*.-

ihe two metei up from and

up c lose I lu L Masi
,:

•
, pan la don out

i had •' IM end bv the

t uJ .i tiw r it >i behind .< pail ol goak

Ricardo Way I Man
' in tlu.' second

1

fen and sopho

lotted in .i pah dI

..in IK \ anderWall

the first hull, then

.i \o Gonanta eno
ki close it out.

led five coals and had a

•: two ^.llIIC*. ul

ing the

ms in the tournament

itff in 1 1
«

' town
i.l the tfowd went quiet u> UMass

i I? Si. I rancii aanjr, n
imped out to 1 - haad m

i i behind a dominating

inidoul \li

ciu/iuk '- four first quarter poaJj

w g knew Ik- nnm mag inonnag
guv," junior Greg Traycr said. "It wa-

hard to eia-h down and help out.

though. bcaWW the\ had .-nine really

good outside ritootert

i Man puked up tlu pan playing

aggressive dcfcnw and pushing 'Ik- bull

on offenM, fraya scored from ihe out-

„ an the lead in (QUI ITie lemct-

answered quuklv. -coting with a "man

up" to bring iIk- lead hack u> five Foley

and lunioi Sdam Moor wunsd the nexj

i\*o j.Miil- lo close ilw gap iv ili'

Uo Hepped up i>ur dekn-ne inten

>it\ and ihat helped oui out nliense."

-aid lUlllnl lu-tui llix.uk

m haiui- scored i«k> more the

>rd quartet and dcuud l.kv m the (WO

meiei. no) pviftj him a chance IdM the

Kill inside Mtei three quarter- I MM
mm back where h *M rfW Ae hf(

down in iKe ii 1

5

l M.i- dnmiiuted the liHJilh BE tlw

rcfrien triad to run >>ui tk- dock, c«.«ls

I nun up top h\ Chad Arnold ,\n\ \dain

Moore m^ a etwl from tlu iwmnaw b\

Fok) broufhl I Mj- tt vWi m
padafot thetHwl H

l Ma- uu«Kured m i ranch 1 1 ki

the final thteC quuiuix but wa- unable

M.ike up for tlu' lit-l quaitct live

p. unt debut Ik Urtur- caih in-ide

domination wm the Maroon tad

White - Vhille- kal

ICC WC got b.Kk DUO OW game

plan, we pruned that MJ are the ktiei

uaiii -aid HoUCfc

K>ui pla\ei-| Hepped it up for tk
last three quartet- and plased gn.u

dafanai add \ anderWall

On Sund.iN, I Ma- ln-l a heartbieak

et In No IX CHieen- 104 I he game

kgan \uih gteal gOsKe pla\ on bnth

-ide- Wiih the aeon; knntted ai IWO

apltJtt. \ anlerWall Bfld the Knight -

• lie. la-nn Hani-, aaejl -tnpivd la-t

brvak-

Houck brnke the lu -vnting nn I

one timet, but the Knight- same DBCa

icorini «ith "man up' to even the

Hnre .it three I Ma-- 1. -*>k j two-goal

lead inln the hall alui li.Aei I. Hind

MoOlt m the lwi> nietu and then in

IliKii the wing

The aSCCnd halt began with BOOM

\er> pjanajcaj paq ^^i nan nfld g>sil

keeping Uiuen- ICOred OH tWO "mail

up" adwinlaee- 10 tie the game with

three ininuie- kit in ik Iwll Hie aeore

didn't -ta\ tied fa Imig .1- MoOH Inund

Hahn in the mmei and then Scored M .1

trailer on a fa>t break, set up by a

\ andeiWall s.ne

Varj pln-ual plas ..aused more kick

nut- lor the I Mas- squad. The Knights

were able to take advantage of another

"man-up" to eut the Minuteman lead to

one iaeg liavei scored at the buzzer

from up top to give the Maroon and

W hue an «p lead at the end of tk third.

Queens posted two quick goals in

the fourth quanu to tie up the game at

eight L Mass broke the lead after

\mnld made a nice lead pass to holey in

the twn meter. LMass gave Queens

another "man-up" opportunity and paid

lor it. as ik Knights were able to tie up

the game at nine With just under two

minutes left. Uueens had possession

and took the shot from tk two-meter.

\ anderW all was there to make tk sj\.e.

kit the ball tipped off tk goalie's arm

and bounced Into the net to give

Uueens the lead.

"He ban)) squeaked one past me,"

said YandciWal!

I Mass was unable to convert on its

MM possession. Uueens had the ball

back with under thirty seconds to play

and were trying to run down tk clock

to end the game, but Trayer came up

big. taking an ntlensive foul and getting

the Minutemen possession with just ten

eoondi left, down b> one.

*JtCf a I Mass timeout, there was

enough time lor one play. After a Inb

|V— into tk middle. Moore wa- unable

10 gam po-session in front of the

Knight's ajotj as tune ran out. giving

Uueen- the nut tow 104 viunry in a

game it was iiitplaved in from start to

lini-h

Uueens was able to lake advantage

ol it- "man-up" opportunities, giving

it-ell -i\ nl it- 10 goals and essentially

giving tk Knights then victim

\\ e gnl ton Incused on one of tklt

lop plavers (during the "man-up")," said

llmuk
"We tned lo k physical with theni

instead nl playing i>ur game." said |.R.

\ undci W all "It allowed them In dictate

the Hon d dn game *

l Muss plaved -i\ good quarters in

two big games this weekend.

I nloitunatelv. the two otkr quarters

killed the Minutemen. as thev were

onscored 7-2 in tk first quarter againsi

M I raiKi- and 4 I in tk final quarter

against Uueens.

W ( mad to put together a 4-quarter

game in older tn win against ik good

s.nJ \ anderWall.

Experience

Health Studies

at Simmons

...in the heart ofBoston s

world-renowned academic,

medical and research

community.

Graduate Program
in Health Care
Administration

• Masters and Advanced
Programs

Graduate Program
in Nutrition
• Masters and Internship

Programs

• Certificate in Sports

Nutrition

Graduate Program
in Physical Therapy
•Doctoral Program

Graduate Program in

Primary Health Care
Nursing

•Masters and Advanced
N.P Programs

#ico.

"«li»r*

SIMMONS
Graduate School for Health Studies

Boston, MA* 617-521-2650
www.simmons.edu/gshs

Adam Moore plays some hard-nosed defense for the Massachusetts water polo team.

Tennis calms incoming Red Storm

Cottegtcm Stan

Two down, one to go.

Ai the kginning of tk season, the

Ma-suvhu-ctts men's icnni- team pin-

pointed three tnatcks that would pro

vide lough competition (BoOtOD l otajt,

St lohn's. and UConn). The I -agles -tu

cumkd in the depth of the Minutemen

earlier this month, and on Salurdav. tk
Red Stoma WH merelv an earlv morning

driz/le a- the Maroon and W hite erui-cd

to a 5-2 viclon. Ik viclnn marked the

first time in team hi-tnrv that the

Minutemen deleatetl I ivgionally ranked

opponent Now all thai stand- between

the team and an undefeated tall Beaton i-

a showdown with the Huskies in Stem
on Saturday

Head coach ludv l>i\on was

"extremely pleased" at the team's cllnrt

and described the dav ,i- I real state-

ment" for men's tennis at f Mass. "This

was the kst all-around match in the ten

years that l"ve ken hea\ 1- veryone came

to play, and they all played well." -he

said.

Senior captain Bill Greener reiterated

Dixon's statements, calling the vtctorj

"the best win we've ever had for our

program." and is eagerly anticipating the

upcoming match with ICnnn. "Thi-

Saturday is going to k huge," Greener

said.

In the warm Saturday afternoon air,

the Minutemen were led bv freshman

bunt D.ivi-. who took OH ol the Red

Storm'l lake Mawvcll b-4, 7-5 The

Mnoon .iih\ White's otkr twntteshman

-en-atinn- Ann Gnrtman and Rnry

Ihei- also wnn in Straight set-, a-

Gortman eased past brum S^hart "5, 6-

2 and Thei- made quick work of St

|ohn - Christian Carcrc 7-6, b-i The

Maroon and While- Will Shaw al-n

won his match in two nH
IIki-. vvhii plaved siriclly double- at

the kginning of the season, has steadilv

incorporated hhnsell Into the -ingle-

niatuie- nver the last lew weeks and h.i-

ken a solid plaver. winning twn of hi*

thrve single- contest- in dual match plav

"I plaved I little lentativelv on my

ankle at lirM. hut then la-t two weeks

I've reallv ken stepping up my game."

Theis said. "I'm definitely looking for-

ward to UConn."

In the Nn I -ingles match ol the dav.

St. |ohn- picked up one point a- the

Red Storm'l superstar plaver Itik Scharf

defeated Steve Prieco o-4. t?-5. Prisco

battled the entire match, but could not

overcome the power and finesse of

Scharf, the n-gion's No. 17 ranked plav

er and one of the nation's lop 100.

Scharf only committed three unforced

erron during the entire match, which

makes it tough for any opposition to

win.

"Steve struggled, but he worked

hard, and he did all that he cnuld."

Havi- said.

Dixon said thai tk idea wa- to keep

fVtsco out on the conn- a- long as po—

i

ble and have him light long, haul

match. She explained that thi- wa- tn

-top Scharl Irmii getting nil the 00011

quickly and prnviding an emotional

biHist to his teammates, including his

brolkr Brian.

The Minutemen came out OK top in

doubles, however, as the tandem ol

Prisco and Davis improved to 4-fl in

dual match play on the season I odd

Champcau and Shaw won their doubles

match as well as I Mass took two nl

three

Nnw with the second nl three Big

East opponents laid to waste, the team

looks for the trifecta this upcoming

weekend.

"We're definitely going in there to

win." Gnrtman said. "We're getting

more confident even -ingle dav. and

working harder, and that- win we're

getting ktter results."

Dixon realize- that the Huskies will

k no pushover, however She expcUs a

large and vocal home crowd: the

Maroon and White will have it- hands

full dealing not just with ik Huskies,

but also the Husky Ian-

"UConn has to k a learn effort as every-

one will be evenlv matched." Dixon said.

"I don't think it will k akiut who plav-

tk kst. I think it will come down to

who handles the pressure the kst and

has tk most heart."

TH E GRADUATE SCHOOL
UNIVERSITY OF

Notre
Dame

Many opportunities for full funding with

stipends ranging from $I(),(XX) to $2 1 .(XX).

If you are from an American racial/ethnic

minority, call Associate Dean Poorman at

(219)631-8423.

For more information, call (219) 631-7706. or write lo the

University of Notre Dame,

Graduaie Admissions. 502 Main Building,

Notre Dame, Indiana 46336-5602

E-mail: gradad. H° nd edu

http://www.nd.edu/-gradsch/

Come see us at your graduate fair on October 25

Mash
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game became of it."

Rudy also commented on the

strong play of Freshman defender
Michelle l.ullati. who kept Gregg
and Xavier's Annette Grliber in

check over the course of the week-
end, even though she wa- also bat-

tling an injury.

"She had a hell of a weekend."
he said. "She marked up one of the

top goal scorers in the country
|Gregg| and held her IcoreleSI
until overtime. Then -he shut- nut

one of the all-lime leading NC \ \

scorers |Gruher|. .She did I nice
job, and she didn't do it cynically

with a lot of fouls."

The Minutewomen will be back
in action on Friday at 5 p.m. when
they face fordham in an A- 10
matchup.

Volleyball

VMass spikes

kills Dayton in high-energy Cage shootout

rival Flyers in five games to gain ground in Atlantic 1 race
—^—^^—^—_ . , , i h. i ili,,, iu ., A , 1 1 i't .tit 1 1., \ i, ,n tt-:^m- said tie at

By Matthew oencal

Collegian Staff

Outside hitter lymarie Llovet spikes a ball down while No 1 Kelfy Lewis and No 6 |en Davis admire the view.

Curry Hicks Cage became home to one ol the moss

exciting games in resent memory when Dav ton look

the court on Saturday night . The Massachusetts

women's volleyball team, coming oft a hard Inught but

unsuccessful night of battle against Xavicr needed !>

knock off Dayton la move up in the tight Atlantic- to

race foe postseason play But Dayton wouldn i

down easily

In a game that resembled Muhammad \n - rope a

dope, LMass (9-1 I, 5-5 A- 10) showed -ign- ol plavm^

like twn different teams throughout the night

Dav ion t 14 8. b-4 A- 10) came Into tin test

ihowensing last week's A- 10 plaver of the week. Caila

Muni/ the seninr setter, whn ha- solidified the t lv t i-

middle for ihe past three -ea-ons. didn I plav i>

She plaved in onh twn of the live games whuh iianv

found -urpn-ing And Dayton '« lloPB} plav ai ihe

beginning ol the night proved thai leader-hip arts

needed tmm soma o( the youngei plavci- Oft Ihi uii

Subsequently, the Maroon and White dominated the

lust tyyo games LMass got out to leads nl 7 in the

iitsi and 7 I in the second stan/a Throughout both

games [he home team bree/ed through, allowing the

I Ivcrs only I 5 points through k»th stanzas.

And then things gol interesting

In the third set. a set thai evetvnne ikiughl I

would dominate Dayton began to cmue mm its own It

showed sign- of the team thai swept I Ma-- a iilonlh

earlier m ohm Senior Sietra \shk-v paced the r
offense fot ihe night, knocking II allls none while

grabbing \^ digs nil ihe floor,

Dayton ant its lir-t lead of the nighi in i

at 1 I and never looked back The tlvei- -tealmg

momentum Irom the other bench, made a liv t pmnl

run and eventually were able lo win ih.

night at I J-9

Game four It wasn I the highlight ol tlu

bv any means lor the Minulewnmen It wa-n I anything

pretlv I Ma-- gnl nut tn a 1-0 lead and D.ivtnn -,

three right away The Minutewomen got I -ideout.

Dayton ^<i N bask and ihat wa- it Ihe I Ivsi- put up

12 -point run and that capped a game nl frustration lm

the MarOOfl and White Nothing tell I Ma-- way II it

weien'l for the one Duvtoil fan. the I .ic> aroulfl have

been -ilent Momentum was on the side ol the Fryers

and L Ma-- would have tn Jiinh a mountain 10 get n

back

"I think we were two dilhrcnt I \la-s icam- Ii

rather than two different Dayton teams,* said Head
i oach Bonnie Kenny "I t id them, 'don't leave any-

thing They'll regret it il ihev don't leave everything

on the court."

Time had coma fal the leaden ol the squad to step

up and win plum and -impie And wk> el-e would step

up for the Minutewomen evcepl the mo of players who
have been playing the rules of leaders all season; senior

CO-captam Rebecca Hasson teSMf lenni Drennan and

junior co-captain Lymarie 1 .1.

I -aid lo them, vou three there is some serious

tension on the ...uu something's missing here,"

Kennv -aid.

Ihe pre—ure m the hlth and decisive mateh was so

llllsk you sould have Jinked on it

Dayton started a,here u loft oft in the fourth, ten

ing up an a.e nglu awav I lOV«l re-ponded with a

block Ki a point l, IH 'l up Ihe KOn would bounce

bask and fourth until the benches were switched SI

Dayton I, t Mass 7 With the switching of the benshc-

wiine beliet tusk tlovet end Claire Bauer put up big

point- m lie H at 10, bul Davton wouldn't -tn;

ih Die liver- Korcd a controversial point to go

up 14-12 and same within one point ot sneaking out

of the Cage with | win

Km when the gning got lough, the tough goi gotng

me would pull together a- a team."

ioi who had eight kills on the nighi "We
should have won n in the thud

\- Daflon held the Maroon and White bv Ihe nesk

I Mas! got a break WIW I bad Davton MfM leaving ihe

14 1". \nnlhei DaytOfl BlisCUe put the senre

at I i . big hlosk bv Ha»«on put I Mass up by

one Ii U I erupted Davlon s^.red ii- Isst

I ol the nighi tying it at I 5 I lovei BCOTMl poini

,1 up tlu last point .1 the night to nouh

Ihe win al I
' 15

The Minutewomen lu-hed ih arnitn the

l Mass lailhlul ma
Out itarten won that mat.h Kenny said

I ind-ai Kailev -aiiu ofl the ben- h and gave len Davi-

., good breal I
Hunk Cod *e won

It'll i. ..me down tn Dayton l"i I Mu--| whn get* the

fourth spot in the tournament
When the dusi had settled HaMOSJ OPM again had

led the > ith H< kills I Invet had punched in 16

kill* of her own while len Davis nmyi "g deten

sive bg-

"Wa knew wu i<f 10 win ' -,uJ I Inset 'The

pressure am on n We knew we were capabh of wm
ning we wanted it loo mush

Soccer
continued from page 12

Maroon and W hue -word.

The odds would be stacked against the Musketeers to begin with, but

coming into Toimaii 1 icld alter a k»ss has proved to be a long walk oil a short

pier for opponent- throughout the season.

Kmotions were high on Sunday il was the last home match for the sci

members of the L Mass soccer team V expected the veterans stepped up a-

I'atiuk Bcattie. Seth I ilbum and Matt Chnsty proved that thev weie still the

leaders and the heartbeat ol that lean

In a game that hud no lusk ol importance a defining -enioi would step U>

the forefront and lire the shot thai wiiuld slay ihe Mu-kctcers and bring viclo

ry to the Minutemen in a closely contested vet one-sided I -0 win

Practicing a long held traditi.Hi Coadl Sam Koch fielded all ot his seniors tor

the opening kkkofl as the home crowd wa- given the opportunity to pay tnb

ute to the propnetor- ot I Man Kieeai *M the last four veat> Ihe -tarting

seniors inchideo Vth I ilbum. Painek IVattie, Matt Christy. Dan Brinkman

and Benny Hoffman

The Maroon ami W hite delen-e loeked its law- on ihe Xaviei ollense frtxri

the opening kickoli and thev wouldn't let go until the sound nl the vistni-

bus warming up was heard I ed by the black hole at fullback, lorwards gn n
they never come out. k>hn I vtton. the dekn-e allowed little to no OnaTM"J

chances. O'Ouinn would ivruKhcallv have to take a break Irom Ins dav

dreaming to come out and intercept I long ball but other than those instances

the Musketeer attack remained idle

Lytton who Coach Koch called his "best man marker." game after game

defends the opposition- be-l lorwards. thi- match his duty wa- no different

and neither was the result a- he wa- an essential contnbuioi to the shutout

With UMass' dominating plav thoroughly in place the winning goal seemed

inevitable. Unfortunately it was not until the second half that the crowd was

given a goal to celebrate

With only 13:40 remaining in the final frame LMass lined up for an all-

important corner. Senior Benm Horrmen was at place to take the kick, a

position that the Minutemen had tailed to come close nn the enure contest

Hoffman proceeded tn bend the ball into the bn\ towards the lar post, out of

Ihe reach of defenders as well as the Xaviei keeper.

Another senior. Matt Christy, Streaked in unnoticed -howmg ol his let!

loot which Koch -ays i- the best mi the team, by taking the ball on a short

hop and burying it in the open net The crowd erupted as two seniors connect-

ed on what ended up being the winning goal in an essential 1-0 conference

win. . „

Coach Koch said alter the game that il was I crucial goal, a huge goal,

also going on to say that he "weaver) happi I
Matt

|
put it in."

The Coach of the Minutemen reacted lo the win aflei the Davton loss say-

ing he was "very pleased but not -urprised" bv the effort his team gave.

As the departing masters leave the field of glory one las. time they do so

setting a standard for their apP . entices to follow as they are the future ol

UMass soccer.

UMass V'ball drops crucial match to Xavier
By Matt Brady

Cofaaian Staff

Defend voor home court. The ruk- i«

simple, and tor team- tn work toward a

successful season, thev simply must win

the crucial games plaved al hemic

The Massachusetts women - volley

ball team killed M dn that nn liul.iv

night, tailing in Xavier in five games |
l |

Hi I I 15. 15 17. 15-s), 15 III Ihe loss

dmpped ths team's record to ft I I ovei

all and 4-5 in A 10 plav. leaving it -mack

in the middle d the \ 10 in tilth place.

with Dayton just ahead

"I'm disappointed in this ln--

Head Coach Bonnie Kennv "I think we

could have OOOC I little bit better attack

ing halls and being the aggressor, bul I

give |Xavier| a lol of credit."

1 he fifth and final game ended a-

manv point- ihniughout the match did

with Musketeer -uper-tar Sara Bachus

throwing dnwn the final tally Bachus

finisfted with 25 kills while making milv

siv Blton nn her 45 tntal attempt- What

that all add- up tn i- 1 578 kills percent

age. good enough (or the highe-t of anv

regulat in the match.

"She - a gteal plaver and she kills us

everv time we play them." Kenny -aid

We kev m nn her and we -ant even

touch a bull she hit-

loi the ftr-l pan nl ihe hlth game

the Maroon and White held lough, fight

ing it- wav tn a tie at six on the shoul-

ders ol I vtnarie I kivet. who tallied loot

i.l her II kills in the rally Bul il fell

behind at 7 b on another kill bv Bachus

Irom then on. Xavier nevel looked

back.

The fourth game ot the contest was

.mother dismal one for the

Minutewomen Going into the game
with a 2- 1 lead, the Maroon and W hite

came out strong, combating its way to

an 8-8 tie nudwav thaiugh the contest

But then Xavier's big guns temk over.

with Amanda I ang. Katev Wygant and

Bachus all posting kills at a live point

run which left I Mass down 15-8. a

deficit it could not overcome in the

game
Game Three was one of the most

exciting games the Minutewomen have

played all season. The Mamnn and

White sped out of the gate-, holding a 9-

2 lead early in the game, a lead amassed

due to senile Xavier mi-cues, tremen-

dous serves bv freshman Kuulei

Kamanao and some good net play.

Kamanao took the am while down 1-0

in ihe game, and served for -i\ com
live peMlltv with llhist e>t hcl serves Kit

fling ihe Muskctcvt hackcourl

Bul Xavtet was in it i I over

aixl give up at ttv.it pain Man duaan
tile gap lo I 5 10. the Musketeei- ran oil

linn consecutive point- to take the lead

at 14-15 leading the wav lol Xaviei

wa- lorn Boutin, whn |*>etid twn kilb in

the lour-point rally But u-t when it

seemed that Xavier bad gamed all the

nininentuin sophoiiioie t lane Kaxlei

slammed down a kill lo ext the setve

back In the Maroon and White - -ide

After Xaviei took a lam out HaJot

captain Rebecca Ha--on put home I

brilliant tip -hot that lei! nght nvei the

Musketeer blockers Xavier got another

pennl 10 dine I Ma-- to the brink again,

bul this tune il wa- I lasstm who -hut the

door on game pioirit and threw down
annlher kill in the Minutcvvnineii - 5 -0

run to win the game 17-11

OHM I wo H« the Musketeers lump

out to a 4 1 lead eailv but the home

squad clawed its wav hack to a -ix all tie

Mtei an electrifying block bj lenkw

lenni Drennan and Baxter, the crowd

erupted a- the Mau«'ii and White look

its first lead ol the natch n F-6 \

Xaviei timeout followed, hut alter a

missed kill bv Kiinlvtlv Inekerel and a

block bv ihe tandem ol I lovet and

Baxter t Mass held a -tr.xig M advan

tage Ihe two team- Mould exchange a

lew |x.int- and eventually tin- game was

lied al I I Bul two missed Musketeer

kill- and anothet blm.k bv Baxter and

I Invet propalad the- Minutewomen to a

isii ricsory.

Ihe fu-i game . I tfie evening saw the

MnOOM and While lull behind quickly,

and aftCl • block bv the Xavier's

i ockaral and hll Hampton, the game

wa- all but U.-I al 14 5 I Mass would

not hack down howe-vcr. and it went on

a live point run. with Ireshman l.indsey

Bailev getting two kill- to lessen the

il io 14 10 But it was too little, too

BJ the Muskeievr- took the game 15

10

Ihev hit the crap out of the ball and

we gave them ttvc liull- and tip-." Kenny

added. "Thev came in our gvm and we

let them control and be aggres-ive We
had dim blockers up on | Bachus | and

she hit a ball straight down
"

lot the evening. Hasson led UMass

with 20 kill- and three block- On the

defensive end. it was |unior laneen

DeMarM and Drennan leading the

charge with 19 digs each.

Injury-riddled Minutewomen earn a point in Ohio
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

W>

Northwestern Mutual
FINANCIAL NETWORK^

UMASS INFO

Collegian Sports...

our staff writer beat up
your Honors student.

DATES:

Tuesday,

October 24th

Campus Rm.

903

j^gtjHay nf Info. Session

Wednsdav,

Nt^emberJlst

Campus Rm. 911-915

12:15pm
1:30 pm
3:00 pm
4:15 pm

TIMES:

12:15pm
1:30 pm
3:00 pm
4:15 pm

INTERESTED?
Contact

Tina Kokoszyn, Campus Recruiter

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network

1351 Main Street, Springfield, MA 01103

4 1 T i 7 4 H • 6

or e-mail- tina.kokoMyn@nmfn.com

These days, the Massachusetts

women's soccer team resembles a

MASH unil more than a soccer

team.

With injuries to key plavci- at

practically every position, there is

no question that as a collective

group, the Minutewomen are not

even close to full strength. Bul that

didn't stop them from nearly

squeezing out two wins this week-

end in Ohio against Atlantic 10

rivals Dayton and Xavier.

Instead. UMass battled its oppo-

nents into an extra session both

times out. Sunday afternoon's game
with Xaviei resulted in a I- 1 stale-

male, bul flyer All-American Mis-v

Gregg netted the game-winning
goal on Friday night in a 2-1

Dayton victory.

"If you go into the home of the

enemy and get a loss in overtime

and I tie in overtime, that would be

sera as a prem positive thing in

many circles." UMass women's soc-

cer coach |im Rudy said. "We
played well enough to gel two ties,

probably even well enough to get

two wins. But we were glad to

come out of there with at least one

point. That makes it a lot easier for

u- thi- weekend (with regards to

qualifying for the Atlantic 10 tour-

nament)."

With the tie on Sunday, the

Minutewomen 1 9-6-1. 5-2-1 in

Atlantic 10| were eliminated from

any chance of winning the confer-

ence's regular season title, but they

did keep themselves in good posi-

tion for securing an A- 10 tourney

berth. One win in its final two reg-

ular season game- this weekend
would allow t Mast to book its

return tickets back to Cincinnati for

the weekend of Nov S.

"We're giving them two days ofl.

so we're hoping to get our fitne--

hack." Rudy said. "That's a well-

deserved rest because we had a very-

hard weekend. Right now, it's all

right in front of US. We wanted to

position ourselves to make the play-

offs, which we have done."

Friday night. I Ma-- got on the

scoreboard first on a goal by senior

Kara Green late in the first half.

Brooke Bartlett started the play

with a ball from the flank that she-

fired into the box.

However, the livers received the

game-tying goal from |udi

Aschenbrener early in ihe second

half. The contest stayed that way

into overtime, when Gregg connect-

ed for the game-winner.

"We lost to good team, and

according to their coach, they

played their best game of the year

bv fat against us." Rudy said. "We

faced a hostile crowd, but I'm

proud of the kids. We gave Dayton

all that the) could handle."

"In the second half, we had

three chances to go up 2-0." added

Rudy. "But in the end. they just

wore us down with too many
healthy player-.

"

UMass struck first again on

Sunday when Amy Mink finished

off her homecoming with a goal.

But once again, the home team ral-

lied back, as Tracy Veith tied the

game for the Musketeer! late in the

first half.

"We probably possessed the ball

for 70-percent compared to their

30-percent." Rudy said. "They

played for the throw-ins. About 70

or 80 percent of their attack must

have been throw -ins. We must have

lost eight or nine minutes from the

IMHT BAKU COLLEGIAN

Turn to MASH, page 8

Amy Mink guards the center of the field for the Minutewoman defense.

She would also cross over to the offensive side of the ball and score a piv-

•otal goal against Xavier.
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87 Honda Accord

l31katS800/obo

• as.edu

1987 Jeep Wrangler

4cyt, hardtop Many

new pails $4100 or

bo 665 3013

97 Honda Civic Ex.

Low miles 35,000

Perfect condition,

standard $12,995

Ian 546-0981

HONDA ACCORD LX.

1990, AT/PW/PL/AC,

140k miles, excellent

dition,

Cont,i i evenings,

413-736-6161

Quality Autos For

Sale 85 Dodge

Caravan, 5speed,

loaded S450 90 Ford

Ranger XLT, bur-

gandySIOOO

Call 413-286-0857

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

1994 Jeep Wrangler

55k miles, black

w/hardtop, alu-

minum rims, detach-

able face radio.

S8295 obo 253-5547

For Sale: used desk-

top computer - P3,

500M HZ, 128MB,

20GB, DVD, CDRW,

NIC, ATI 30 card,

plus more. Call

Surya® 546-2613

MFlOYlWn

WANTED: Native

speakers of

American English for

listening experiment

$8/hr. 545-6837

Kitchen Help @
meal times. Nice

place to work. Near

campus. Meals +

pay. 549-7719

Spring 2001

INTERNSHIPS with

the Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its No experience in

the legal profession

necessary—training

provieded. Contact

Student Legal

Services today;

545-1995,922

Campus Center.

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look nofuther, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wkpdtrn. Call

Sheli® 413-788-9607

ext. 22

EMPtOYMENT

PAID MEDIA

INTERNSHIP

AVAILABLE

Are you looking for a

way to combine an

education in journal-

ism or communica-

tion with social

activism? Do you

have an interest in

grassroots organiz-

ing and want to

learn how to use the

media as a tool for

political activism? If

you have taken

basic journalism or

communication

coursework, the

Peace Development

Fund has a paid

internship position

for you. Position

begins immediately

and runs until

May/June 2001

Flexible schedule.

For more information

contact Rose

Sackey-Milligan at

413-256-8306, ext.

227, or rose@peace-

fund.org. Send

resume and cover

letter to Media

Internship at PDF,

P.O. Box 1280,

Amherst, MA 01004,

or to

rose@Deacefund.org

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough

downtown Amherst

EMP10VMENT

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477-6668

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look nofuther, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn. Call

Sheli ©413-788-9607

ext. 22

Beerpong Tables for

sale!! Custom made

to order, 4x8. Free

delivery to any-

where in Amherst.

Call 549-5950 ASAP

Ask for Chad

MSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons.

Recreational & com-

petitive boxing.

Retired pro Djata

Bumpus 256-0364

(Incorrect number

ran in previous ads.)

MtSCUlANlOUS

Fraternities
*

Sororities*

Clubs

Student Groups*

Earn $1,000-52,000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiser.c

om three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.c

om at (888) 923-3238,

or visit www.cam
pusfundraiser.com

MSTRUCnON

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female wanted to

share room in apt.

Starting Dec/Jan

Call 546-3930 ask for

Trisha

SlUWKIS

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office.

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get profession-

al, sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic. UMASS
insurance accepted.

Call now! Renee

Mendez, MA
(413)665-8532

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

«««ACT FAST! SAVE

$$$, BOOK
EARLY...G0 TO

LEISURET0URS.C0

M OR CALL

ftnn-838-8203

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS

FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS

OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info

1-800-426-7710 or

visit www.sunsplash

tours.com

AVOID SPRING-

BREAK SCREW
CALL 1 800-227 1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227 1166

CANCUN «$499

CALL 1-800-227 1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001 CALL

1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227 1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free mate-

rials provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free!

1-800-367-1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

1/Vhat are you

waiting for??

Advertise to

THOUSANDS

of students

TODAY!!

Daily Collegian

Classifieds

545-3500
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HSCN
•s Cable Net work

"^

I

I

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGG8
WSBK
VrTBS

u Clifford-Red

5

o
CD

cs

m
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD

©

10

a

30

6:00

N«wsl!

News «

News K
Sabrina-Wilch

News

6:30
Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim lehrer K

CBS News

CBS News

Inside Edition Hollywood Sq

ABC News

Clueless K
NBC News

7th Heaven "I Hale You" X
News

Simpsons I
NewsH
World News

News

2!

30

Judge Judy X
Roseanne H

NBC Newt

Frasier R

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy X

Night Court

Roseanne X

C - Campus

7:00 7:30

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends X
Chronicle X

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Ex1rei.Njjr_

Seinfeld If

Wheel-Fortune

8:00 8:30

OCTOBER 24, 2000

Building Big (N) (Part * of 5) X

Ent Tonight

JAG "Flight Risk" (In Steieo) X
JAG "Flight Risk" (In Stereo) X
Who Wants to Be Millionaire

Nanny I! Butty the Vempire Slayer I
Jeopardy! J.

Arrest 1 Trial

Michael |3rd Rock-Sun

Hollywood

Friends <T

Jeopardy I

X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer K

Seinfeld X
Seinfeld r.

Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Frasier

X

Fresh Prince

Worldview Tt

Newsradio |Law & Order "Benevolence" X

Saturday Night Live X
Moneyline Newshour (N) X

Wild Discovery: Dogs

Dally Show X

Sportacentet X

©
Fi>

S>

Wild Discovery: House Cats

Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky i Brain

Golden Girls

Clastic Sports Reporters (N)

Diary

Thornberrys

Sliders The Efodus' I
How'd They Do That? X
ER "Good Touch, Bad Touch"

Walker, Teias Ranger 1

m.
(5:00)

Crossfire X
Stain's Money

9:00 9:30
Water: The Drop of IHe X Water: The Drop of Life 8.

60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy (N) (In Stereo) X
60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X
OharmfrCreg IGaena Davis

Judging Amy (N) iln Stereo) X

Angel "Dear Boy" (In Stereo) X
Frasier (N)

:

"Tht Intptctcnym. Suspense) LouH Qoeeett Jr..

»

Michael 3rd Rock-Sun IFreeler (N)X

10:00 i 10:30
Nova Lincoln's Secret Weapon

OncaandI Again\j\

News <"

Dateline ' v .
n

lArrest a Trial

World Series: Game 3 - Yankees or Mariners at Mats or Cardinals

Dateline (in Stereo) X

Michael |3rd Rock-Sun

Building Big (N) (Part 4 of 5) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Frasier (N)a Dateline (In Slereo) S.

Nova "Lincoln's Secret Weapon' Frontline The Future ol War"

Dharma-Creg IGeena Davis

m) Louie Qoeeett Jr.. dThe )n»p8cforf(l998, Suaperm,

ii, *Bhjt PaugrW"jim Suspense) Meriel Hemingway:

Biography "Patrick Swayze" X American Justice

World Today X Larry King Live 3

«* The Chiee" (1994, Adventure) Charlie Sheen"

On the Inside 747 Jumbo Jet" |New Detectives (N)

Once and Again ,N) X
Frasier if Mad Abt You

11:00 11:30

News i:

News «.

NfiWS A
Friends X
News

Blind Date

New* I

Late Show «_

Late Show «

Nightline 'I

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Friends if"

Tonight Show

Charlie Rosa (In Slereo) X
News «

Spin City H

Nightline R

"Spin City J

'

first Targef (2000, Suspense) Daryl Hannah, Doug Savant

Investigative Reports 1

Newsstand ft

Law « Order Born Bad" X

Uncomlortably [Whose Line?

Sports

FBI Files "F'rel^r

PBA

Intimate Portrait

Best of Say What? Karaoke

Unsolved Mysteries

Corrs Concert |Choose

Hey Amoldl X IRugrata X
Babylon 5 Babylon Squared"

Immortals

Pretender "Bulletproof X
JAG ' War Slones" X Nash Bridges "Impostors" X

* -Tne-jWJ; Aar(l996, Oynedy-Dfeina) Shirley MacLeJne, l"

Bowling: Flagship Open (Live) Wondertu worm o. ucm *

h* My.t.ri»
(

In Sereo) Ufc !**». tof lSmo rV«ft Panger/' (1996
)
Ton Spelhng. X

Pelawlck IBrady Bunch
I?J

Shadow of the Blair Witch

Trauma: Life In the ER (Ni

TfCcn/lrf Happen (orou"(l

* * * V, "The Iron Qiaor* ( 1 999, AoVenture) TO'

V> Vnce Upon a Crime "(1992, Comedy) John Candy. 'PO' IB

Real World X
Gilligan's Isle

Real World 1
Bev Hillbillies Facts

Vorid 8 [2

of Life |F

Real World 8 l2gether

Facts ol Life

/"jteobs <,«doer"(l990, Suspense) Tim Bobbins. I
Operation

»4) Nicotas Cage

Intimate Universe

»*\t "Above Ihe L$w" ( 1 988) Steven Seagal. 'FT

t plan's ScnocV tor Girtt" (2000. feuy

it "trujin AI«oam«"(1999) Melanie urn

Bull(NiX

inse) Shannen Doheny.

riffith 'PG-13'X

Daily Show X
Moneyline 3f

Justice Files

Stein's Money

Cheerleaders

Golden Girls

Truth Ni

3's Company

Crossing Over

Sportacenter

Golden Girls

Fear

3's Company

Twilight Zone

Trauma. Ufa In the ER

ER "The Peace ol Wild Things"

Strip Poker

Curb-Enthsm

Martin X

tt* 1Plc»"(t999) Kirsten Dunst 'PQ-t? IB

G String Dives

Mutual Love |«« "Etifropy
" ('999, Drama) Stephen Oortf (In Slereo) 'R' OB

MovreNewr IBeggars and Choosers ,ff |e«»

'

,
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Gilbert By Scott Adams

SPtLD IS

THE KEV TO
SUCCESS

I

IS IT OKAV TO DO
THINGS URONG IF

L£r\E REALLY,
REALLY FAST'

PootTlbury By Gary Trudeau

M

NOW I'fA ALL

CONFUSED,
THANK YOU
VERV tAUCH

Robotman By Jim Meddick

11

Mew SaJ|
(Xnecouu? I
STCPfiOetNb I
mmxesNT I

rPSACHAZ I

ACTV*FiAtU

1U A Jr*Xt A ow.ctm om' there

\ CLOWN' rVREPltWTYOF

N8\R9V«^0 i RESPECTABLE W85
ON'T FLY* A.^ CW*^ HY

'— -W.

"<L
. Ii

NWfc
iLET^ see mm OK \Hi\L,

<M Ms 0ST8ICM fcND

TVE CU>CKEN TUE OW.

IT

if m^twe mm WE
1U BE IN m CA6E
paikting k m pep
NOSE ON NW BCAVC

AN9 ?\TT!^6 ON
EKORWjvjS SWCES

*Efie CLtB8EP

M PWPL€ WW

MtJN5 Hte* YOU T&J. A
<*<**&?, VOUCW7KHCX/
AHimrr&t sotveeuste-
1ASENPZAftlH6 DK£
"*-> PIP HJTThQCJ&iN

Flea Bitten By Mike Kulak

TK&e AJ&
TAU 00015 70
UNPtWTANP'
IUNC&t&ANP
THoseaoors 1

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

WHAT $]

IT
«1ftOUT ?

J

I7i 0&u%.r a UiLueSL iTutiMr

<rVD Wf tUCK-i Ki>eMt*i»«rcS

1 v<«nT &6Tif£«; p«,twrWC.

J/tC«f6^oM»*s itCH^ii THtf

</(K4 1*0 litii. I'Li. WlUS
1Ht Stmt Invi rXtWarfBty of

1*t eVy jt rrm<, (tlZUTU 6W

nor* j tin piuw »y

*MO *MCrV \ t«M
-

T fMlf/lt
.of A»Jyr#,rJu fvNNV J u.

iTii* Ik S*MjfLcii
»Np J - - Mr*

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

' on the 8ow£ at rtw c -

I»JTTAT/»XE

OwT4U)AM
T&EATAT

THijJoiur

*l«£ I

mi

Firry

M

BP^NWmYJH u*

nWTflAM, on RVf.

31* TyjEATTV V^ U>
Too MucM mowCy '

iP^tio^ tief «w>

IK OdSllOV. IS

'HEY' I ATE A uWT UKUfYHEY ' QW
CAU£ I HAD 4 HWCH Z,VbJ LA/r'i

The Mop Closet By The Haggardy

Got Fuzzy By Darby Conley

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Though you may not have the oppor-

tunity to give direct input today, you

will surely have a maior influence

simply by being there when needed

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

A combination of tact and aggression

can win the day - but you must take

care that you don't underestimate an

opponent in any way
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19i

Entertain unusual notions today and

do not shy away from those ideas

that seem to be threatening at first

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Now is not the time to judge others

prematurely, lest you be judged unfa-

vorably yourself in the process Be

fair, honest and open

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) You

may be forced to ask some ques-

tions today that you have been afraid

to ask in the past. The information

you receive can be beneficial

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) You

may feel as though someone or

something is passing you by today -

but with a little effort, you can be

sure you won't lose any ground.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - You

may surpnse yourself today by

accomplishing something you had

assumed to be far over your head

This is the beginning of a good trend

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - You'll

have a chance today to relive a past

glory - while improving on it at the

same time Don't rest on your lau-

rels. Strive to outdo yourself

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) - A

competition is likely to evolve today

between you and one who is eager

to take your place Be on your guard

at all times.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - It's time to

begin a new campaign on your own

behalf You have a project that's

ready to roll, and all you need is

unqualified support.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Popularity may become a major

issue today, but you don't want to get

caught up m a race for rewards that

are devoid of any real value

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - This is a

good day for you to settle back into a

routine you are most comfortable

with - if only temporarily - while you

regain your strength

\inlwrst Wcath

Today WfdnewUv Thursda\

9 9 9
HIGH: (.4 HIGH: (>"> HIGH: 6

1

LOW: 44 LOW: 4 ! LOW: At,

MOtWPf-lXK * V,

i

G£PAlD ALWAVS REWVEAABERED TO SAAJLE THROUGH

THE PAIN. WEN AS THE WlSlES SORROW THROUGH

THE BACkT OF HIS StfUll AND UP THROUGH HIS EYES
2000

Quote of the JT>**y

CC When my fist clenches crack it open, before I

use it and lose my cool. When I smile tell me

some bad news, before I laugh and act like a fool.*
^

-The Who

ACROSS
1 — Marl
5 MigrMU»«.n birds

< O Saggar's cry
14 Qamstona
15 — acid
16 Admirer
17 Pastrami aellar
18 Like Moroccan

tea
'9 Seep
?0 Work on an

archaeological
arte

?2 PreiucUoedN Droop
?5 Equipment
it* Calm
?« Purae
33 Lock ol hair
V« Shortly
16 Tawrn

beveraga
)7 Scrap
J6 Yoga position
M> Over there
>0 UN member
»1 Kind ol alrpt
»2 RockM Thawing
» r -1 donl know"

gestures
»* Weeds
19 Can province
•O Boater's haven
>3 Type ol wax
>6 Chinese dollar
>9 Orchard
51 Patty o» Tank

Qtrr
*2 Astronaut

Armstrong
KJ Unearthly
* Commentator

Sevarakl
'5 CaUsta'a rota
H Pode" contents
)7 Ofltoa naad

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

H AEROS
I I A K

M A_DJ U.
t I F 0.,=

s-p"T^< 1 HUMBsiON ASH
OPT! |JPOEMS|KGO

JB ^_r r psJre.b

1

a
I

I.

7

DOWN
Stylo
Sumim'
Gray green
mineral
Assumed
names
Harm
LMVB >>"!

, Eat out
8 Sudbury s p*W
g Forage < '<>p

10 "An I

1 i Tolstoy and
Buscaglm

12 Labymi' 1

1 3 Took it. court

21 Dellvary Irucks

23 Singer Janis

28 Horror movie
Hours

26 Play « yu«»'
27 ObHt»"»,e

SO Marshy inlei

1

1

Came
Jones"

\J Autry and Kalry
34 Ballads, e a
35 Baseball's Mel
38 Family trees
42 Mais' stadium
43 Toyed (with)

45 Speraely
46 Charged

particle
4 7 Buying

Irenziee
50 Talking bird
5 1 The Clan of

the Cave Bear
author

Si» Banmter
•

, i
• .hin opening

54 Kt»«n
*>f> Golfer's cry
56 €y» P«d
57 Chip
eo Female

ruff

Today fs P.C Menu
Caff 545-2*2* tor more) Informmtio*.

Lunch

Tator Tot

Meat Casserole

Kielbasa Grinder

Tator Tot Casserole

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire, Hampshire

& Worcester)

African Vegetable

Stew (vegan)

Dinner

BBQ Sluggers

Pineapple Ham Steak

Casablanca Stew (vegan)

(Berkshire, Hampshire

& Worcester)

Breaded Vegan Cutlet

(vegan)

(Berkshire, Franklin

& Worcester)

Today's Staff
!

Night Editor *^H Adom White I

Photo Technician

Copy Editor -~

Production Supervisor

Production Staff
S

P^PHj Jets Grant
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inutewomen survive road marathon
Abbott launches field hockey to OT win

By Jesse Greenspon

Cofagwn Staff

KIV.SKiN Kl ftg^lmfctMliW
i wiAikl he wise to |vn

tiun tr* Nl v \ •<« •• new mk-. allowing

' or 7 .ill ik

jj3»in, the

Minuiewumen took a

|pm mix

overtime tin- past

Saturday a! Rhode Inland. unl> b win

me 1-0 when the two lean

ted only hwi |>Li*ci> Kiln lk* (WW a-

opposed i,i |Ih I I plaver- ili.ii are

allowed during ivyulatMi

\lkl .- II lia- mode .1 lubll ol doing

.-. h n ;
i.iun in tk wide open

ntnlnm i Mmwii trwaaaneatBa

7 10 MV.uk xl lk lll-l (.'( wtlCIl I HvlsaS

\hlx.ii dove til j kill in lk I Kl dbdt

and p • ik- -tunned Ruin

gcClllc

"| I Ik- b«ll| CWM Mid
nine rolling. I day,

k end hit H in | Ihe goalie
|

in\ w.iv kit I think I kiivl

..t aurpmed ha with ilu- dhM
"

ih, Mmutewauen we km •* In

overtime phn tin- wason and with the

w in improved lo i ill i J-0

Anuntk 101 rhs Raw dMpped to 6
1 1 1 1 ; \ 101 and kswarad then altvudv

-inking chancel d i-jikiIiIn in>; Ixi the

conference tournament ai the year's

Fa tin- raaaat tnc Ices aid not -h nul

with l Kl Head Conch Rebecca

Campbell and ihc «.- BnvoopfMdvti
with ik- media I

Hui| i- -tuti l dart

want ix tell sou Campbell -aid ''We

. Illinois, lake peaMva out d tk-

inn >m gus- are down M ikii

end xl itw wcoda, and wtanvM I -as i

don't really warn to gel used in a u.n

ih.ii can goagainM u-

l Ma— Head Coach Pans Shea iii

tk- other liand. wa- delighted with the

victors. "We kiJ Ixi xl chance* and a

ixi xi atom on goal We
ated a Ixi whk.ll sva-

J and we hadn't

really ken doing that.

BO lhal KJ a huge poll

ti\e and a huge step tot

u- Shea Hid
i he tinal bu//cr sounded the

ICOMOOBfd mighl have onlv read ID.

hut the final talk did tKHhtng to dictate

ihe was L Ma-- dxiiunated the game

I he Ram- weie out shot bv their oppw

Hants IO-4. and kist tk penults OOTM
killle 12 5 In tuet. lk -core could have

eacttj been much worse it the u-uallv

reliable ManMH ami White permit! 09
in had kvn ubk- to conduct tk

gras- held and dine the hall pa-t the

Rhode Island goalie

\s ii lunied out. the I Ma-- xtlen-e

needed eight minute- xl overturn plas

IK put tk- winning -lixi into the

aIiiJi made lk game

a lelatiuK -k>n oik- compared to the

marathons ik team has kvn pla.

laic in us -uiTenl streak xl eight exnsee

uine iHWgoal game-

'Overtime b i MinnaJ game Id u-

i.iughed Xhk'li

In lk liiM hall lk Minukwxuieii COl

Itxlletl pla\ and kepi the hall xn the

Rain - -ide d live held kil P09I

iixn on penahj rumi and phyakal

deleii-e h\ I Kl kepi the Malxxil and

Whue from tcorinj in lavi i Mau
didn't even gel • n a |viuili\

corner until 2n 17 retnained in lk mx

oidhal

However, m the lecond hall, ik hall

continued to remain ein the Rhode

l-land nde xl the Held aiul it -cvined to

be xnK a maiiei d time hafore the

Mmulewxnien put ihe game awa)

When Shea twertcd »eklom-uBBd heah

man midlielder Kri-ien HopWOOd BtlO

M me «a> ahle to lumpsiart tk

offense, hut numerxu- ehances were

aquandered ami tk paaac pnxoaded lo

head intoovarumi

kn-ien tlul an outstanding ixh" -aid

Shea "She WW a huge -|vark loi u-

\ I Mass giHiK- would lien be CeHliplele

without at iea-t a vxiiple ol /xw le

luekei highlight- and oiwe again -he

dkl not di-appxint With time mnning

dxwn m the aeoond baaf, -he made a

-piawling kiek -<iie to dens tk Kain-

xm- goal, and liven a less minute- later

-topped a -lap -hxi from point blank

10 keep the Contest kiixi'

/eix

t xr tk lest d tk game, lk delensc

-tepped il up and allowed xnh xne

xihet l Rl -k>i \iike fsruemniei wa-

pailuulails effective al -lopping alls

ihmg the Rain- hixiight mix tk axw.

and the entile unit did a great job ol

neutralizing \ 10 points leader Kelles

lkimxw-ki

\nke i- plaving tk k-t daMMM ol

anyone I have earn ki ik- oovmj
Shea Vud ihi- i- the k>-l deleti-ne

learn I ll.ise had BBU I'se k.Ml kiV."

\xw, all that i- left lor the

Mmutewxinen to ssxrk xn t- their

xllen-e- when all eleu-n plaser- are OB

tk- field

"We htVt gieat indiMdual talent ,<ud

till- group i- wiling li( ssxtk haul Ixi

each xlhei Ol the held -aid Shea

Skill \M-e we ate a Mr>. sen ItrOBJ

leant

|U(I (AM CCXLICIAN

No. 10 Kristen Schmidt smacks the ball into the opposition's goal while teammate Lindsay Abbott (right) looks

on.

Grass proves unnatural surface to UMass* Astroturf troopers
MSi.^liiN Kl lalk about not wxi-hipping the

ground ihes plased on ihe menibet- id the

hu-ett- field hxikes team exuldn'l wail Ix tid

them-else- xl then e.nlh Hodden Jeal-

KUae altei then I uvattlme sictxis xn Salurdas

mm the hu// on the Mmutewomcri s bu- wu-n t

thai iIks had iu-1 wxii llieit ihirleenih game xl the -ea-

il '.s.i- .1 general appreciation Ecu the fad thai

the) had m-t played xn a graM -urluie Ixi the la-t tune

tin- \

li i in-i different," -aid [unloi Lindsaj \bbxit

who ncofed ihe game-w inning goal agam-t the Ram-
\nd we're not used lo it

li . unpredictable." Head Coach Pans sIk.i

A ou iu-t never know when [the Hall | mas hit

a dip "i a linle rise on ihe Held. When voa'n oul

yOU Can ieel them when >xu walk hut sou cao'l

SCC ihem II - iu-1 a true lUrfaOf."

i Mass, which calls ihe artiliei.il lurl surface ol

\ Garber Field home, rraveled to the Rhode

i held Hocke) Complex tht- past weekend per

aware thai Its contest with the Ram- ssould be

pla] rasa

Cioinj in. the R.mi- kness the) had the advantage.

lun eventual failure to capitalize on it was

unthinkable to them. But what Rhode l-land hadn't

known was that shea made her team practice on th

lagged gleet! xl I owei Kosden field all last week

"|l owet Boydenl has ihe worst grana in the world."

Shea -aid "But. we dx that xn purpxse bet.iu-e il thex

can be Successful there, then when thex COttU to .i field

like this, Ihes think tiles le plasing on lurl II- kind x!

a psychological thru

SinCC when ha- gia-- been a held hockes loe'' Suite

the Invention d artificial luri But that- not lo >as

that a gra-- held i- the esil -pint ol the sport. It- iu-1

lhal on gra-- and on lurl. it'- two

different game- And it- al-o a mat

let xl what a team I- u-ed lo.

A xu dx changl rOUl game and

iuu change sout tactics tretnendxu-l\

said. "Yott'W going to hit the ball more inK> -paee than

sou ever would on an artificial surface

When competing on gmsS, a team will neser take

chance- to po--ihlx put n-ell in trouble bs going to the

canter ul the field until crossing the 10-yard line.

Instead, it'll put eversthing etutside. sirtualls eliminat-

ing an) chance lot it- Opponent to break awas. On
turf, H - more xl a direct passing game A- Shea put it,

"mi t u it sxu plas more -iii.k to -tick."

Ihe mx-l esident pixhletn that the Rhods gra-- pre

-ented to the Minutewomen ssa- it- penalts cornet bar

ERIC SC>DERSTRC>M

lv |on turf|. " Shea Providence Co

rtcadc Since the gra-- -low- the ball dxwn and make-

il tathei bouncy, it- hard to ellectiseb -Ixp the ball

and gel a qualm -hxt ofl xn a penalls corner uppxrtu

nits L Mass was onh able to get one -hot xll the \2

penalts comers that it was awarded Unit -hxt taken

bs junior \nke Bruemmer, WM hurried and xll target

"It - ju-l the unpredutabihls xl plasing on gra--
'

Shea -aid "If- |U-I sers. sets difficult YoM base tii

have a gieal hit-out Irom the end

"You can ju-i tell the difference ot execution in

I
Rhode Island's] corners and out cot

net-." Shea continued "Ihes get to

practice them ever) -ingle day."

The Maroon and While, which beat

ege 1-0 in -toke- on Octobei II on a

grant Field, looked sers strong versus the Ram- i Mass

kepi the ball in its opponent- end xl the (ield lor the

majorits xl plas

"We deserved to win this game," Shea -aid. "I think

we outworked Rhode Island. We |ust COttMn'l put xne

in. Bui for US tx dxminate the game like that OH a sur-

face that we don't particular!) plas xn i- a huge posi-

tive and I think it gise- us a lot ol confidence."

\- previous!) mentioned, the Minutewomen will

not have to compete any more on gra-- this season.

Their last three opponents all have artificial turl fields

and ever) game xt the NCAA tournament is held on

turl \nd mat's beeau-e it's impossible to reschedule

l- due ix ik lenient weather. Games are played on

lurt eseti if it rains. In fact, turf fields are watered

before esets game making it easier for the ball to sail

across ihe held a hsdroplaning concept of the sport.

MthOttgh a lot of exache- around the country would

enjos plasing ever) game on an artificial surface, it is

impossible to mandate -uch a rule in a sport that i-

raref) I revenue one. But. as more and more schools

,ue beginning tx -ee, an artificial turf surface serves

more than xne purpo-e. It provides extra practice time

Ixi ever) sport lime that most teams would not nor-

ni. ills have.

"It - great lot esets spott." Shea said. "Our men's

lacrosse team i- out-ide more than they ever were. And
the baseball, Softball and track and field teams get to

go oul there when u-ualls it- -now covered. It's a

huge bench! ixi everyone."

I In- seat, the Atlantic 10 tournament will be hosted

bs I Mass and plased al Garber field on November 4-

] frw Maroon and White- final two regular season

home- game- are next weekend when they face West

Chestet xn I rhta) at 7 p.m. and l.a Salle on Sunday at

noon, l Mass h at Dartmouth on Tuesdas

I rn Sodentrom /.- a Collegian columnist.

Minutemen shot down by Flyers
By Matthew F. Socio

Collegian Staff

DAN S»N11U>/ COUH.iAN

No. 2V Obie ( pi as els takes to the air to challenge a defender fen control of the ball

Perhaps an air raid siren would have

ken appropriate a- the Dayton flyers

carpet bomk'd lotman Field on Friday

afternoon with three

gads, en route to a deci-

sis e win over the

Massachusetts soccer

team.

The Minutemen
looked lackadaisical on both ends of

the Held in Iridav's kiss to the liver-.

Perhaps the below par effort can be

attributed to a let down after an emo-

tional overtime victory

over nationally ranked

Rhode Island on

VYedneadaj night.

Nonetheless the httensit)

and the spirit that has

marked I Mass soccer in

2000 were not em di-plav lot the home

fan- in thi- weekend's opening game.

Ihe Maroon and White took their

vengeance out on Xavier in Sundav -

matinee with a 1-0 win. and for the

fourth time ihi- season a loss was fol-

lowed bs a victors in the following COfl

teat. With the defeat al the hand- ol

Dayton however, L Mass lost it- first

plaee spot in the conference.

I rora ihe outset of this weekend's

opener it was clear that the Fryers had a

-lep xii the Minutemen. Only eight

minute- into the game the CMass backs

gxi caught seatching instead of working

a- Das ton midfielder Denny Clanton

put xn a dribbling display, leaving the

entire Minuteman defense in his wake.

lunior Goalkeeper Bryan o'Ouinn
made a magnificent diving save on the

bending ball, but the rebound bounced

right on the loot of UD's Sundav

Isename. who pushed il oser the geial

line lot a 1-0 lead.

After ihe visitors

first scoring strike

UMass countered with

its osvn brand of

offensive pressure,

lunior Fred Kinateder

sent a killer pa- through the heart of

the defense hut just oul of ihe reach of

Yuri Morale- Rs ihe Flyer keeper came

off his line to intercept the scoring bid.

\l the 30 minute

mark Kinateder again

got involved, firing a

hot Irom 18 sards out

which deflected off a

defenders hand-, right

to the keeper. UMass

kept the pressure on for another It

minutes with numerous chances -uch

as an 18 vard free kick, two corner

kick-, two long thrxss- and a less tie tat

toe plays that were mere inches from

resulting in goals.

Another Dayton Hum came seith 10

minutes left in the Firs! ham a- a CTOSS

ssa- vie,ued oser the end line hs the

I Ma-- defense, The ensuing comer
kick was immediately sent out d the

box a- the Maroon and White made a

lightning IMnsitlon from defense lo

offense

With 8:15 remaining the

Minutemen earned a free kick Irom 14

vaids away, h was whistled as an indi-

rect kick, meaning someone would

have to touch the ball before it was

-hot. Hie shot ended up deflecting off

the wall for a comer kick, not the result

UMass needed. The comer kick was

cleared out by a stingy Flyer defense.

lhal chance representing the last oppor-

tunity of the half.

Dayton came out "flying" in the sec-

ond half as they looked to ice the game

early with another score. UD used long

ball attack which kept the Maroon and

White defense off balance as they had

to k aware of balls king played over

their heads as Flyer strikers streaked

past them on the ground.

Once again the Dayton offense

struck early as R. |. Kaszuba scored off

a 25 yard free kick. Kaszuba delayed as

Erik Nelson touched the ball square to

the 18 yard box, as his teammate
touched the ball Kaszuba ran onto it

-hiking a blistering shot that bended

around the Maroon and White wall and

into the side netting to O'Quinn's left.

Sayton added an insurance goal with

28 minutes left to play off of a center

lob. The ball sailed over the UMass
defense to Patrik Wirtz who trapped

the ball before chipping over an aggres-

-ive O'Ouinn.

Px-sibls the one and only plus of the

match svas Captain |.R. Pouncey's first

goal of the season. The juniors goal

only delaved the inevitable however, as

UMass fell to an A- 10 opponent for the

first time all season.

UMass would throw its gauntlet

down in the second duel of the week-

end, and Xavier would fall by the

Turn to SOCCER, page 9

The Wallflowers latest

release goes beyond pop
success

and into

Daddy's
territory.

The
review is

in today's

arts.
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Dynamic speakers, different messages:

Conover and Abair talk at UM
Author Ted

Conover, left,

spoke at Memorial
Hall yesterday.

Conover wrote
New jack Guarding

Sing Sing after

working as a guard

at the notorious
prison tor on e

year

n»oft»

By Jason Trenkle and Krisri Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff __^_^__^
Ted Conover, the author d several book- tneluding

Sesvlack Guarding Sing Sing and an Amhet-I College

graduate, spoke at Memorial Hall vesterday about hi*

year long enperienee working M I correction officer in

one d New York's large-t pti-xn- Ihe event wa- BBOtt-

sored by the lournalism Department

Conover. a freelance journalist for publication- like

the New York lime- \l,if.i/ine and the New Worker, said

he became interested in the penal -s-tem Ixllxwing a rise

in prisoner rates during the early Ill's.

Prompted by hi- own questions akiut the publie stigma

towards correction olfieet- he Wanted 10 re-eaich the

system from their tide,

"I wanted to know il it could be potsibi) be hue that

this profession as a whole was brutal: if rough people

were attracted to the job or if the job made them that

way," he said.

Having been denied acee— to the Correctional Officer

Academy as a journalist looking to follow the training d
an officer. Conover applied to lake the cutis exam him-

-ell in 1994 and was admitted to the academv in 1497.

"I wanted 10 see what that world ssa- like," Conover

said. "10 Wl if a college educated person could do thi-

job and what wearing the uniform would do 10 me."

According to him, the experience \sa-. "more intense

than he had bargained for." He described himself as I

liberal, someone sympathetic lo those in the system, hut

found that once in an officer's uniform, responsible fot

1 15 inmate-. Conover -aid he was changed proloundls.

"Each inmate sizes you up and look- tx see what sxu

are made of." Conover -aid. "Ouiekls sou begin to Ieel

Overwhelmed by them. Officers go in Ipti-on block-

1

with no weapons other than a baton." Conover said.

"You have to leave your pistol behind beeau-e il an

Pete Abair, a

local Republican
candidate running

against |ohn Olver

spoke two nights

ago in the Campus
Center.

(AMT MM COlUCIAN

The Reverend
AI Sharpton

will speak at

8:00 p.m.

tonight in the

Campus Center

Basement. He
will discuss

police brutalitv.

inmate gel- it, it's worse than it sxu had left it

"

Reflecting on hi« experience, t. xnover said "the hard-

e-i part was not being able tx tell people where I was

real!) coming from " However, he said there was

"ab-xluieis no other wa) to get the star)

On hi- applleahoil. Cxtiosei neser explained he w as a

Freelance write! researchtng potential material teir a pre-

lect However, he -aid he did not lie or make up a lal-e

job hi-txrs xn In- application in order to obtain informa

Hon.

"I emls wanted the iruth." Ceuixsei -aid. "I don't oiler

prescriptions. I just Wanted to tell I -tors and let people

draw conclusions from it."

Conover's tccounti amrc revealed In the Mas 2000

publication d hit hook. In the lew month- after, he

received approximately 200 e-mails from correctional

officers According to him. most of them were peaftfve,

even thanking him.

Conover't other books required thai he beeome a par-

ticipators observer as well. In Coyotes: A fount*)

rhrough the Secret World d Aaaerica's Illegal Alien-.

Conovet traveled with illegal alien-, train-hopping

between underground railways and walking across

de-eit- ix become a participators observer in the life xt

Mexicans crossing the border.

Rolling Nowhere, hi- tit-t book, was originally part of

Conover- eollege the— i- In it. he recount- hi- travels

nding the raill With hebot and tramps. Still surprised bs

his abilits to ride the rail- and get credit for it in college.

Conovet described his work at Amherst as "basically

majoring In hobos,"

When a-ked il he ha- anv regrets about hi- wxtk M
Sing Sing. Conovet -aid. "if- a nastv job restricting peo-

ple in there. I Ieel like I did something soul-shrinking.

Hut I don't think I would have been able to aehiese the

depih ol understanding about prisons and been able to

participate open!) otherwise."

Assault, DUI top cop log
By Chris Thompson and Melissa

Hammel
Collegian Staff

The Universits of Massachusetts

Police Department (UMPD) inter

vened in two domestic disputes and

arrested two individuals for driving

while under the Influence of alcohol

this past week.

UMPD arrested lose Bou. 20. of

Northampton, in Coolidge Dormitois

on Friday at 1 1:50 p.m. and charged

him with dome-lie a—ault and batten.

The reporting party asked UMPD
officers about her options in dealing

with Bou, .i former boyfriend.

"An immediate restraining order

was issued as is standard practice

when a restraining ordei i- applied

for." said |im Lyons, spokesman For

UMPD. "We assisted the victim in

going to court."

Lyons explained that when a

restraining order is requested an

immediate restraining is given out

which is in effect for three dass. Later,

the decision is made in court to extend

the order for 60 days OT let the otdet

expire.

An on-call judge issued I test tarn

ing order on Saturday against a stu-

dent's ex-girlfriend after she attacked

him in Coolidge Dormiton

"A person had reported that hi- ex

girlfriend had entered his room and

attacked him." I son- -aid. "He sea-

going to Health Set sice- to check out

bite and scratch marks."

The judge issued a -las -ass as order

that indicated how mans leet -he had

to stas away from her ex-boyfriend.

I MPD arrested Minh Do, 2b. of

Amherst for driving while under the

influence of alcohol on Sundas at I

am. He was cited for speeding, no

inspection -ticker and no license

plates,

Police also atre-ted Diana I xpe/.

21. of Marlborough for driving while

intoxicated.

The suspect tailed the field sobfi-

et) test," Lyons said.

Lope/, also created a disturbance at

the Amherst Ponce Department aflat

her arrest,

\u officer observed a male stagger-

ing down University Drive oil

Saturday at 1:54 a.m. the individual

said he had a friend on campus. Aftet

attempts tO find his friend were unsue

cessful he ssa- placed in protective

custody. The police called lot an

ambulance to check on his hand.

which appealed fractured. He sva-

transported h> Cooles Dickinson

By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegion Staff

Republican candidate for cut

Pete Abfil siMteil 'he C".impu- v_ eiilei

Monde) night What he left was

-tamp in the mind- ol those in alien

dance that he would work svitb both

paine- in Washington, with the h

hi d the pexple • 'I the lu-t 0004 I

sternal district in mind

\baii hllll-ell h.x i 5 veal- I

eme working In public lervicei

Massachusetts under the lats

Guamteaman Silvio i unte c onte *m

ceeded in working with both parties

towards the greatet good despite the

fact that he a- a Republican wa- m
the minorits \b.m believe- that he

will be able tx accomplish the same

goals in Washington, goal- he thinks

his opponent, lohn Olver, has not

worked towards

Abair's platform hinge- xn his

view ol bi-partisan politic- which

opposes Olvei who \h.iii belies e-

"ptttS hi- pans xsei the pexple

Ilu Republican candidate began

his di»cuw,ion on M talk

nif .ibxui the I and the I

-xll- I
'

waii i ''H '

people and tin- xiii-i i- I

cause which I- whs \li,in

decided Ix eiiib.uk xn tin- CtUS

lit wa- adamant abxui how

bard Fought and sets expensive" this

t ,iii
i

been aalHng U a »h«?

lettet campaign," He even -aid thai he

bat -pent -x inueh time goffl

dxxi lhal he ha- had I

-xle- on hi- shoes

I he Republican also addt -

some questions in the media that il

mas be- dillieull to bring both paine-

togelhei BS he if I Repuhluaii He

answered these doubt- saying, "M)

entire cateei I se been in the mffiorit)

parts." going xn 10 -as "I can -xKe

problem-, that's svhal I can dx lot

ress.

'

\lan altO made alt.uk- xn hi-

oppxnent. although relegating the

accusations lo the issues as well as

sch.it i

1

1

shall

IX xll, x

He

ith

the dele I en

•rent at 'he

Dei. i Delegation

* h, .,uidn t be m
Washing!

ihe first '--ii. that M.ui hixught

up was ii * the govern-

men! luml- He noted lhal Social

Security atwajn brings m more than it

p.o- xut aba claiming that the $50

biihxn -pent xn education nevei

abair poxia 3

Hospital.

Window- in Hartletl Hall svere bro-

ken due to what appeared to be holes

from a BR gun. According to Lyons

the window- have been replaced three

times recently for damage from a RH

gun.

-We told the Physical Plant to

inform US before they replaced the

window again." I sons -aid.

A vehicle w a- repotted broken into

on fue-das on fearing Street. The dri-

ver'l side door-lock was damaged as

was the ignition and the glove box was

rilled through file car wa- towed

because of the damage to the ignition.

\ s chicle svas found mis-ing from

I xl II on Saturday at 5:45 p.m. The

repotting parly first thought the) were

mi-taken about the location of the

vehicle, and also asked a friend in pos-

ses-ion of a key to the vehicle if thev

had borrowed it. Amherst Towing

C'xmpans sva- al-o contacted but had

not lowed IN car. I VOW explained

thai Ihe number d cars broken into

had gone up in the past three years

but wa- still low. These past year 25

eat- were -txlen from the UMass cam-

pus

"I think that we hase more cars

broken into than we have stolen,"

I sons said.

The Real Slim Shady stands up to Worcester

Eminem headlined the Anger Management tour which stopped in Worcester Centrum on Monday

evening. For full coverage, see page 6.
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Grad fair opens house
By Suzanne Furst

Collegian Co< responds!

fa

ul

I ill
1

t II >1 Ullln Huuh
prospective p.ulu.iu StUiil

place in the Student L rtion Halli

winh u»tv*id<is evening rise event

I d bj ilu- t imtiMU
M tsachusett* i.iiulu.iic- School in

combination with the Campus t.iiw-i

I hi. pUipUAC oi tin open hollsc Win
ki provide shu-f tMerMtcd with |he
occasion ui meet laculh and nihil -in

dents ami gathe I information in the

m\h eit'ht Held* ol graduate stud)

which I Mas* otter* . luiihcniKiic, >tu

dents will have the thanev to mi
information km financial .iiJ. tcho)«l

ships und fellowships ottered b\ the

diltcrem department*)

l ncellence v\ iihifl N oui Kc.uh
\*ji theme 1. 1 Open House 2000
Tin- theme sun, chosen because ol the

iuut>> i>i I Mass's programs such js

linguistics .mil polsmei sciei

V itilllf to I luitlelt.i SeMlioUl ileiltl

ul the (.nailu.iii Sih.'ul Ilu

L nisei. its .mnu.iliv .)HjuI» .ippioxi

natch uH> doctoral ind ' iKhi

FBaatei'» deeu.

Woman*! 'I the

i.ne proclaim prcwni .it the

Vhks l .intphcll l\nu»oii

Graduate
bpment Coordinate* of Women's

Studies explained that li vet- ,t small

program »nh independent certilkjrtvs

.1 bet h..|

included Is the first annual open
house Pattc»on stated the benefits

derived from the event in relation to

ihe program the was representing hs

ll i* food foi exposure

\nothci department on displav vv,i»

that d the hotel, restaurant and travel

administration Dr. Linda I Shea,

\MiH.kik Professor ol Marketing and
ii the

1

.1 iu tie pro]

She explained, 'Man) students don't

leuii/e thai t hi^ [the hotel, restaurant!

and travel] industry is number one m
the woild " According to Shea, mans

international students aren'1 sure sshat

thev ssill ill. when \UU I lei

rgttponw I hei hotels Mid
IWtaUmiltS esiiv«! ,. .ihs.ts-.

.1 iu eJ hii hospitaiil)

There ssa- an expectation ol twen

is seven jfuduatc programs to take

pail hovvevei a EOUpb ol cinplv »pols

ssith deputtnient titles made it doubt-

ful that all showed up Foi the occasion

Nonethele ss, mans departments were

at tiu occurrence, including puhlu

health science - Mil

h and Italian MH \ nut

, in science; nursing and animal sei

\ spokesperson from the kaplan

group ssa* atao on rile

I hi. open house gave students a

ihuitee to broaden lite* horizons and

.peak io tiu ults and Mudents .ihout

ilu san..u- r . mu avail

abli ii firsi although il

Hie la*

Lcessful enough to not he
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YOUR
IDEA OF

BREAKFAST.

Slightly different music

(because you're slightly different).

Join
Replay.
The club thai

rewards your love
of entertainment"

Aik auooato for d«n,U

MEDIA PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

SaW «nd. November 4, 3000

For the store nearest you, call toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.

MediaPlay.com"
Pricing may vory online.

CotMUM available
on select Mfles.

826800 5626

Sponsored by

entreclub.org

Life's a Pitch
You have 45 seconds to sell your idea...

what are you going to say?

We'll tell vou.

Learn how to develop and pitch a business concept.

"Business Concepts: from

Idea to Enterprise"

Event: Busmen CatL9
ipts;fTm Ideu loljik'qmsi

When: Wednesday , ( tetobci 2>ih at 7;00 pm £p|/
Where: Memorial Hall. (Mass AiuIktm ^^
Speaker: Jamie Page, rounder C'msstate WAT IS

2nd pIlu* wtmti Mil s Wk business Plun Competitson

Prize Drawing I!

THAT/'

Gunefiruliut

free Admission

Abaiir
continued ttom page I

reaches schools. "Lets get that
mone> intu the classroom."
>omcthing Abair says will be a
higher priorits when he takes
otlkx-

Abaii also claims that if he
were in office than the $M mil-

lion allocated to the "Big Dig"
would have been enough to finish

the project, contrary to it's rela-

tively idle status at this point
under Olver's watchful eye.

The ncM issue he brought up
was the high gas prices now
affecting the citi/ens. of
Massachusetts. Abair believes
that "we tend not to use our nat-

ural resources," which can con-
tribute to rising prices. He also

used this oppartunm to fire

another shot at his opponent say-

ing that while Olver was in

Washington he pushed for more
taxes on home heat oil, natural

gat and etcctricit). Abatt nek
we can combat these issues with

a better energy polio that would
benefit the state.

Abair then brought up a per-

sonal point about how "western

Massachusetts is dear to [his]

heart " He believes that while in

ultke he will be able to bring bet-

ter jobs and better businesses to

the district

He also discussed the increase

in tuition for colleges and univer-

sities as well as the government

funding.

"lis outrageous," he says

about schools such as Harvard

t m\tTMt\ and other Ivy League

schools raising their tuition bv

eight or nine percent a year. He
wants to keep school tuition-

ing at a level lower than or at

inflation, while rewarding

ffhftftlt thui lessen their price

HnclU Abair also discussed

the use l a marriage ta\

that affects over 60 000 families.

Abair then moved towards his

tup lour priorities after taking

office, the first of which is

Medicare. "Medicare commands
$200 billion a year." he said,

"and b\ the year 200^ it will DO*
$5 trillion." This money con

tributes to the national debt,

which will fall on the shoulders

,>l taxpayers about the time pre-

sent college students will be pay-

ing taxes.

His second priority is social

Btrrtty, which Abair beliefs

.one major reform. He

fcatotcd that he *aott to cut Social

urity benefits

After Social Security he

believes that tax reduction should

be a top priority. Abair stressed

that instead of increasing payroll

taxes; individuals should set aside

their own money in order to

increase the yield.

The fourth and final priority

that Abair has set is national debt

reduction.

Where, oh where, does the confiscated alcohol go??

By Caroline Brancatelb

The Heights (Boston College)

tU-WIRF.i CHESTNl I till 1 . Where does

it all go?

I sen weekend Bosk>n C ollege students pool

their money and their efforts 10 purchase and

consume alcoholic bewrages at parties, at tail

gates or at small gatherings of friends. The pi oh

lent is that mam BC student! are under II, tk

legal age to purchase Jnj drink alcohol, and

many of those students a/ho are of age don t

adhere to the guidelines for keeping alcohol on

esjHHi
Kvery weekend the Boston College Police

Department gathers up kegs ^u packs ot kei

and handles ot haul liquor from students who

haven't been lollowinj the rules, which raises the

queslioi) Vt here does it all go '.'

It goes to the "Beei Room," a small, closet like-

space not thai far front BCPD headquarter

Inside the tinv !« i- a virtual playground ol

alcohol retOJSjd from underage consumption and

waiting to be dumped down the drum Don'l gei

any big ideas the RJXM is undei alaim and mis

attempt to break in would quickly be thwarted by

an army of BCPD officers

"If you're under 21 and sou have alcohol in

MM BQNMaloal and it - in an open container, il I

dumped on scene." said I icuienant Margaret

Conned) ol the Boston College Pi

Department when asked how ihe Beer Rckhii

maintains its large and diverse inventor) ol bev

erages

"If it's packaged such as [the alcohol in the

room) is, it's Inventoried on i propenj sheet

you're given a copy ol thai and ihen n ixmes m
here

"

Connelly adds that the alcohol doean'i come
from one common area or dorm llie original put

chasers of the alcohol reside in buildings .ainpus-

wide.

Having 21 candles on youi bnihdav cake

doesn't make you immune to confiscation, either

One CSlMIOt transport note lhan seven IQ-paCks

a! a lime II a siudeni is lound moving more than

that on campus BCPD will remove all the aLo

hoi. not just that whkh exceed* the limit

Connellv point- out that ' \\ e don i have ihe

iime to sun breaking things up so everything

geK-s and vou tan appeal if vou w ant
."

Right now the "Beet Ruohi contains ak-m a

month's worth ol confiscated material Iki

plentv ot 10-pecki ol Butch I ight Gem) and

tools | ij;ht \ lew cases ol kllllau s he al the

bOtatM Ol the- pile, right liesl to the fcggt, ufl top

ol which I- a w^e oi okiok'iicsi Interspersed

among the other hands of beet an bottles of

Absolut, hard liquor and a lone bottle ol chant

pagne.

On the flooi are several backpacks preaum-

ablv the trans|Viiiation method of the lommaii

deered ulcoliol Mieic i- ea»ilv I lew ihous.nid

doliais ol students monev sitting on the flooi

and shelves within the foot -mall walls.

Some of | the alcohol | is called m bv the KAs.

but must ot it is |B(.i'it| catchinf then."

Conned) said, adding, "You know that squate

dullel kig is usuullv a clue

\Shile Conrtell) couldn't sav exactl) when the

iihisi alcohol is confiscated she claims that ihe

weekends when the most kvi end* up in BCPD's

hallwav are thoac one might expert biotbull

weekend including the spring guitu hohdav

weekends and Marathon Monday

\nd although she can I ISA lot -uu. the uiosi

alcohol evei taken lioiu one place at one Im

clOSC 10 W SO paiks (could have been quite a

pal lv
|

\\ hv keep all of it locked up m one liltle

roosn. whose wt) exi»tca is kith tempting and

distressing to man) student*

'

Haskallv, there - nothrng efse Bt t i

wuh it Despite various rumors, ilu pMa$ off!

eel* do not dunk tk alcohol themselves, not is il

served at school futwtKins, sold ba^k to area

liqtlcil •>(•
I

iven lo II
I varsilv

(POrU teams, cbucl llv

Instead, she explains why the alcohol i« kept

*Tk dumping enable- u i, return ihx ..ms

and gel ihe MOM * '>

donated toa vhatttv lellv

she add- |ha i last >..,i tl were

donated to the Campus Sjiool in a choel

more then 11.000.

.Some quick math ihOWi llutl o-

But nut |tist anvoiit eels I

ing the alcohol into the plumbing -vsteui- Rath i

a ccMiimuniiv service woikei selected by \ne Dean

,.| Siudeiils of h\ Residential I lie takes ..n the

task

"Wi ask the Dean ot Students i| thev hue
anyone who needs to h BMHgniid if cotnmu

service it thev don I have auvone who n.

-signed at the time then wc vail Residential

l ik \Se trv Hi keep, n balanced bete

two." sav» Connelly

She also confirms thai lh<

ned lo Jump oui lhe alcohol tend i

a led emotional crying is not unheard

Connellv refOTtl thai Ihe guy* lenj h

upsel than the girls

I he dumping ilsell is done m lhe men i room

,,i iu i'i» headquarters lhe smel M
pack* going down the drain van h.o... quit

effect on the olfactory glands \

Beet Ka.nn is nearlv at cnpttcit) fe'iut

lei oi iime befofi suttw student get- tl

come m and serve out Ins I

.lacking open lew Been ami then

them swirl down ihe sink

While ItUKiemi "'.lv sbuddd

SUCh a waste Connellv s,,\ - that

the son since a grottj

...I wen abU •

adivitv because i • th i

deposits

Libertarian Party chairman describes positions in A&M speech

By Noel Freeman
The Battalion (Texas A&M U )

(U-WIRE) COLLEGE STATION retuti khoei

I ibertanan .andidatc's will k lunning lor various offices aCTOSS

the nation in the Sov 7 elections, including Jit' candidates loi

Congress lhai El mote than twice the numbet ol candidates

from all of the othei thud parties eombined

I ven with the increasing number ot candidates. Di Inn

I ark. chairmen ol the national I ihci taiian I'ailv -aid lhe

I ihertarian Partv is ignored, shown by lhe exclusion ol llaitv

Browne, the paitv s presidential candidate, front ik pteasdcO'

lial debau-
l.ark. diic.ioi oi the Bnsmcial I ngineering Research Croup

at the Lmversitv ol \irgmia. «poke at I exas \ lv \1 I mversitv s

Memorial Student t, entei iMSC I Mondav night to diactJM the

doctrine of the 1 ibertanan I'ailv a> well as Jialleiigvs that have

plagued the partv since it' inception m |s»7l

I aik was the guest speaker al a loruin hcisled bv lhe MS<

Current Issues Awareness Committee and aimed at educating

the student hodv on issues not widelv coveted bv the media

This loium was the aKOnd m a series thai hosted the Amciuan

Socialist Partv in mid-Seplembei and will host the Green Partv

Nov I

The discussiem focused on the doctrine oi the I ibertarian

Parts, which savs that the rights ol Americans phouM k based

vm individual liberty and partonol responsibilit)

"YOU should have the right to live vour life as vou see lit.

provided you don't violate the like rights ol others." I set MM
summing up the doctrine.

He continued by applying the doctrine to some of the major

lataSM ot this yea**! election, including Social Secuntv fl

affairs and campaign ImaiKc reform.

Lark said that I ikitan.ms tend not lo like politics and pre

tei voluntaiv mean- lo political metfll

I. .n t bebeve I have lhe lighl lo touc (Someoncl 10

vide lor the lelncuienl ol others he said "Ihe bonds ol the

communitv are being broken down bv State provided we!!

I xploitng the realm ol foreign policy, J iniuh more coiwiv

aiive approach was taken, chaatrsing the current adminisiratlon

lor what Lark characterijeed as selective Intervention in world

all. ins

• lhe onlv purpose oi government Is the protection .'i We, lib

eitv and ptopertv d NmeiK.iiis m I ItOt lo -eive ,i» t|u

world's policeman he said

However I ark -aid the I ibcUaiian I'ailv continues lo SU|
|

| Strong nnlilaiv and national ileleiise Ihioughout the loruin

challenges faced hv ihe I ibertarian Part) frcquentl) surfaced,

prompting discussion ol the difficulties faced hv the part) ami

the hurdles that have been ovcicoine in H' N veai existence

lhe onlv real wav third panics L an gel then iiie-sagc oui i-

bv using huge amounts ol monev l.nk -aid citing the |s>s»J

presidential i.ue in wlnJi k,.» IViot was loued lo tun hiuisell

because campaign finance l,m- prohibited him liom using In-

assets to linaiici I .llllcleii! ^aiidldale

In I4X0 ihe partv nominated Richard Clark and billionaire

running mate David Coke lot the I ibeii.aian presidential tick-

et c laik W8J able lo linaiice the campaign with his wealth Bfld

the I Ibertarian ticket received more than 920.000 votes thai

veai compared wuh the 480.000 votes received hv l Ihertarian

llanv Browne in the 1996 piesidentlal l.tcc

lii some stales it s damn MUM illegal to run il you're not a

Republican ot Democrat Lark said, adding that othei

lenges include ballot access restrictions and pool local media

coverage

Nonetheless. I aik said part) efforts have seen a tremendous

mciease in local media coverage He added thai problems .on

tinue with a lack ol attention tlom wha! he called the prestige

the tbrer

• "

Nadei and Buvhauan b.o OJU* pieliv uutragl

statements lln.se get nt I Bill vV'tldei i

candidate lot Brazos Count) dsntmbwloriei

out ol that siull thai - whv w, don i

lhe party's -tun" in overcoming these challci

,,ddi w forunt Current!) more lhan >ik> I tl

hold public office at ilu local and statt l«

Ron Paul was elecled ^n a Republican ticket, bul Itov

,i i ibertarian

Ihis i- win vou can think ol lhe I ibeilaii.in Par

nation's third party," Lark said "Wchopeti
itv part) in the tioi too dhuani futi

lhe au. he 1 1. c was supportive of tl and motives ol the

I ibertarian Party, although some were In matnl) In

breekinj awa) from the estaWishmeni

I m siek ol ihe two-part) system said i hri

-einot political science and SOCtolog) mai.

and Republicans gel all ol the media attention and I i

destructive io democrat') l don i necessarih agrer; with (the

I ibertarian Party) hti I'm here lo show ms support

Meanwhile, bcel support for the part) Is iuereasii

chairman ol the Braxoa Count) I ibertarian Part

technician with the entontotbg) department, said he is im

ed In repiesenling an alternative political v u-w

that lhe local coinmgent is not n - lhe

on-campus group was founded In I99g and now hai several

dozen regular participants.

"V\ e art here to educate about tt

tv.' said Stephanie Berlin, president ol \ggie I
>

retaiv lot the lexas I ibertanan Partv and a -ophoin,

and biochemistry major

www.dailycollegian.com

just blasted off!

Check it out kids!

FORWARD
THINKING

"That's New England School of Law, since

the first day we opened our doors. We

were the only law school ever established

exclusively for women. Today we continue

to open doors for both men and women with

innovative and relevant programs including

the War Crimes Prosecution Project.

opportunities for overseas study, a business law center and coursework that
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everywhere possible
President Rill Clinton unveiled a $217 billion surplus yesterday ami asked

ih.ii at ioM some of u be used to repaii agfaooat aCRM the United States.

iktt perhaps the single biggest issue in this year's election, has

Jan! icans and Democrats arid specifically presidential candidates

Bush and *J Gore Rush wants to use the money oi\ what could be,

edible itievpotiMble aCfoej the houid tav MM that will mosi like

ly benefit the rich. G< (km 11 tbe national debt and

i X kc an> thnx pothiciara 1257 billion sutplu* and the) re going

wildly di use that riKTC), but m thi> case, it is Clinton

who hits, the best idea

Rather tlwn uh il' ideal plav piece, he's proposing a reason-

able and responaftBlc use loi thi> massive amount of monev that the nation now
.lecrcpn -chools will take a serious imaal ot cash,

that i- readily available with the surplus

But ihe |HM| thfilHf'l just be used to repaii what's old. it needs to be

-pi..iisible wj\v l.iv wM arc great, but not for the rich and cer-

r>ot loi the supa rich 1 jkrwisc pastng .1. wv At debt is an important

rest ni irk aid it be spent?

Use the mom*) to fund homeless shorten that lack money Help those peo-

Iten than not s,... fv*tten. lost in the proverbial

id pay raises lot oui teachers who won so hard and vet get so little in

return that we trust peOgal IB be almost surrogate parents to children and yet

• thing more than the hired help is an out and exit

ml hi. i -menl

ind interesting ways to fv problem; -avc money on
a faihng drug war and pay for shelters and treatment center We prose nothing

ind etting ihent roi

ad money est out universities thai lack necessary funds. I se the funds to

CtCMe tin- building blocks of universal health care. Pour MOM) into the fuuiv

rams and ensure that more of c>ur students can go to the college or
risin ol his or het choosing.

Make ihi- MUM) better: our government, well known lot iis ineptitude.

has finally done enough ught to save monev Wh> .^ .i-tk.- it on a nationwide tax

Iv on paying down the debt: let's hope out politicians can find the

Idle ground that truly benefits the citizens ol this country

\m thing leas would be continued pu*>( that oui yov eminent \ ineptitude to

piohlcm If the gov eminent can l use that surplus wisely, and
that docan'i include a nsasarve rich friend) tav cut. whom exactly have we cho-

sen to (xii I eadcrs who care more about their political future than

tire w ' the American citizens are of no benefit to anyone.

njM il thou opportunity to not onlv eouuuii to a solid proposal by

n, but SO also propose then own -pending ideas that benefit the people of

this nation, not their political well-K

Termi-Nader
Ralph Nad. i i- in intelligent and

often insightful politician I hat's a

1 1.mn thai •> hard to dispute Rm
Nadei - title .J "consumer advocate

l believe i> complete!) unde-
served t'n mam ol the most impor-

tant issue* oi .'in day, Nadei does not

ipori the rights ul consumers at .ill

i.i health care Nader wpprmn
sfflgie pavci iyslcm Right .i«.» this

should alarm am consumei
Vllci all. vv hoev ei

ilii- single payei is

will also end up
the -ingle con-

Ifullci

So » ii" "i « hai i- ihi

il government Now
then i- .in.nnU a huge debate about

whet het Socialized medicine i- llie

superioi -v-tcm ii- proponents claim

it to be Bui even il Nadei happem to

have devised the most economical!)

icni heahh-carc system known to

man H will -nil be anti consume!

I ndei gov eminent healthcare, it a

particulat procedure ii not covered.

I hen the patient is pretty much out ol

link Ii ih< consumer dislikes hi-

hialtli care fot any reason, K>n ^ lines,

Is, poor -erv Ices, he oi she

ha; ii" where to go.

Nadei i- right to -av thai a health

L.ne system is anti-consumei Rut hit

alternative doe- not empowei cen-

ters bul instead, government
I ike HMO'S? Ralph Nader promises

to give u- "lie big mother ol an
I l\U > \iiil il doesn't end there Ihi-

i- an ll\U> wnh a social poKcj and
I he mere sound ol

thai i- enough to make ihi- consumer
stele.

ial securit) it anothet example
nmental social service that

denies consumers anv freedom ol

\ ii.ii doei Nadei think about

Social Security? "Sim.iI Security i- a

tremendous success storj
." he •av-

Nnw
. before I explain how much

i.i a consumed i ip-ofl I think Social

Sccurit) Is I will qua I if) mv comment-
In acknowledging thai Social Securit)

It. i- helped man) people. Rut thai

il the best polic) II the

illllielll bleak- someone's leg, V"U

don'l praise il for giving the person i

I i.e. i Hai iv said H he-l when he

ribed Social Securit) as a system,

n-ui V"ii add vour name to llie

BENJAMIN
Rl\ ARD-RAPOZA

bottom ol a nat, then vou -end SONM
monev to the pcrtOO at the top ol the

ll Set ui it v i- I pvi amid
scheme, not a retirement fund Our
monev i- not saved but lathei given

to those at the lop "I the pviamid.
which i- what make- tin- a "scheme"

that i- illegal lot piivale companies to

lake pan in

I Ibcrtarian Part) presidential can

didatc I lai t v Rt dm ne has the beat

solution let people

-av e and Invest lot

their ow n i et n e

menl Vn ,>nlv

wouUI that return

be much battel than Social Security,

but people WOUld CnjO) the added
securit) that comes with the legal

right to ihen "mi retirement money,
which would be inherited bv the lami

Iv when the per-on die-

Kalph Nadei hat made tome
insightful criticisms ol big business

Rul hi- alternative II) hii? bu-ines-. big

menl i-n i exact!) an Improve-

menl.

iianv Browne •would reform the

Social Securit) and healthcare Systems

i" allow consumers t" purchase the

services Ihev wain I can hear the

Nadei. (.oie anil Rush people howling

right now. "that's not plan'" Hurt's

right. Hart) Browne doesn't have anv

"master plan" which he think- i- per

feci lor everyone in the countrv, nor
does he pretend thai such a magical
plan exist- eiUtCI

\- Harry Browne -av-. "I don't
believe that I am capable of running
vour life. I believe onlv vou be-t know
how to tun void life." \- I cni-adei

against big business, Nadei compares
himself with the colonial patriots who
fought the tvrant King George III.

Businesses mav be powerful, but
powei pale- in comparison to the con*

trol over our live- Nader want- to give

the government.

Onl) llarrv Browne ie-i<ts the

temptation to offer Vmericam what
he think- i- ihe "perlevt program"
thai vvill give anyone what thev want.

Browne warn- to let consumers be the

decision makers when it comes to

w hai affects their live-

Nadei on the other hand, is |us1

the same as Bush and Cioie -another

man w h" would be king.

Benjamin R I yard Rupn:u is a
I Wi/w student

Say my name, say my name
a "Hi, what's your name

"Hev. I'm Dana
"

"What?"

"Dana."

I)\\ \

OPPKDISANil

After a long, blank -tare

I repeat "Dana."
"Nice to meet vou, Dan."
This is the way the

majority of my introduc
lions -eem to turn oui It

there is one thing that I

have learned over the
course of the past 20 hears,

it is that I have a truly orig-

inal and unusual name Do
I look like maybe I should

have a common name or something? It's not like the

name liana" is eompletely alien by any means, but

at the same time, it does seem to -uipn-e most
people when I tell them to call me that.

I oi one thing, my last name i- OppedJaano It -

a I'oli-h name. Nah. I'm just playing. I'm Italian

thiough and through, and mv lir-t name isn't

exact!) -Itaighl out of the "Old Countrv With I

last name like mine, I think mosi people expect me
to have a purely Ginzo name like Guisseppe or

Mario 01 Antonio. Proas the beginning though, ni)

mother was against me beating the name ol anv

character in "The Godfather." although I think if ii

wa- up 10 my father, the birth certificate would
have turned out a lot different than it did -o manv
veai- BgCJ

Here - the deal the doctors, utili/inv then late

70- technological wizardry, told mv parent- that

thev had a little girl on the wav When I popped out

with three legs (instead ol two), it totally screwed up
their plans to name me lessica or Kn-ten Dt anv ol

the other lotallv unoriginal gnl - name- thai I

eiKountel on a dailv basi- il actuallv think lhat thev

wanted to name me \ngela. in which CM I could he

writing tin- column today about how much I hate mv
name l Unable to come up with a unique naaaj lhat

seemed lo plea-e everyone, two ot three days pa—ed
batbre m\ Aunt Rrattcaaca made her tatelul vi-h n
mv niothei - ho-pital bed

She suggested the name Dana '

It wa- even more
uncommon then than it I- now. and lor whatevei the

reason, ii seemed to strike a chord with mv putcni-

Ibev linallv agreed on the nol-so Italian lir-t name,

and said the hell with a middle name. So here I am
2V vears later. Dana Oppedisano

Putting the ethnic thing aside, I also think lhat

most people are quick to classify Dana as a girl's

name I oi eveivone 's information, the name can ba

both a gnl and a bov - name, although I will con

Oada that the itiaiontv tit ptoph) I come across bear

me the -ame name a- mine happen to be ot the

opposite in, I personal trainer at the gym I work

out at has the name Dana, and she was shocked to

hear that we had something in common. "Wow
-Ik -av- I have never met a guv with the name-

Dana I hai - gieat honev. now shut up. A little-

research ha- taught me that mv name is. in fact, the

feminine fond ol Daniel ibut it CAN be Macs'
line, damn it' I and that it means CukI is mv |udge

in llebiew

Okav. so having a chickN name can be kind of a

diawbaek, but theie have been a handful of populai

Dana- ovei the years to help boost mv self-esteem

I u-i and loiemost, there is Hip-Hop icon Dana
Dane who ha- been described as the kangol -port

ing De-ignei tiaine wearing, rapper, entertainer

-toiv telling, poei Ma-lei ol Cetcmonies" by llie

Source maga/ine lliis dude was rocking Gucci and
big pi in pi n long before anv one else in the music

industry was and vou can bet vour ass that from

about IW to l*W I heard "what up Dana Dane?"

about 14 times j dav I occasional hear the Dana

Dane relerenee today, but I admit thai it I died off a

hit since he dt lipped oil lite fact ot the planet

aiound NvlS i So disrespect lo D, whetevet he mav

he >

There wa- lottuei Roston I ollege and NBA star

['f.in.i Harros, who lot a time was one ol the NBAs
Ivst point guard- The guv won Mosi Improved Player

in 's)4 s)S when he was dropping 20.6 points and 7.5

dunes a night with the Sivei- including a 50-poinl

ivrtonnance again-t Houston QfoOMH lie too. fell

vKtini to the Boston -port- organizations curse ol

signing a nasty plavei who comes io Beantown tv> lum
HMO a bum ihello Kevin Steven-. IXxtlinique Wilkuvs,

and doe- anvone reineinbei the ^ Ked SVn No Wav
lose" piomo-'i I oi a tune thi>ugh. Dana Rami- was

ihe man. and I wa- -polling mv number I I Celtiv- ler

-ev with evervlx>dv else I think the guv just got Haded

10 Detroit last week (In* third team in about two

norths) so time will onlv tell if he has a I read v gone

the route ol Dana Dane

Titan have been a lew other pieliv cool Danas
ovei the vears Anvone limn the Roston area might

iecogm/e the name oj former middleweight boving

champ "Dangerous" Dana Rosenblatt, or Dana

arvev troiii "SNL" ('Party on. Garth.") Sigoumey

Weavers character front "Ghostbusters" was named

Dana, and she was pretty hoi. At least, until she trans-

formed into ZuuL the gate keeper dog who tries to kill

bill Murray (I et me clarify here for my boy Edmundo-

when -he i- the actual dog creature, not the possessed

turbo woman.) Ihe hot brunette vampire slayer from

Rullv plaved Arnold Schwarzenegger's daughter

Dana in that movie "True Lies." Although I must

admit that heating Arnold frantically yell my name in

the thealet kind of beaked me out.

I like mv name. I really do. I know that I would

rather have a unique name that stands out instead of

being |u-t another Mike, or |ohn, or-God I hate it-

Dan In fact. I II just say it -those names suck. I know

it s onlv mv opinion -and the opinion of a guy with a

gnl | name, to boot-but I'm sure if you do have a

common name, you already realize that it sucks. I do

icali/e lhat not everyone can have a great name like.

-av NASCAR s Dick Trickle, or Alfs Melmackian

moniker Gordon Sehumway. or anywhere close to the

level of pom icon T.T. Boy. but at least everywhere I

turn I in not bumping into other Danas. No one who
knows me has ever asked, "which Dana are you talk-

ing about
'

You know what would be cool, though? If pcopk

could just adopt whatever name thev desire when thev

hit a certain age. say around 18 We could all sclevt

name- that reflect our personalities, like the Seven

Dwarfs did. Although, who would I be? Homy? Or

maybe we could have cool aliases like in "Reservoir

Dogs." Although Mr Pink (he wanted "Mr Purple'

i

and Mr. Brown ("That sounds loo much like Mr
Shit *

i lound fault with that system, as I'm sure the

rest ol us would

Okav so I got teased a little when I was growing

up, and I swear to God that I am not exaggerating

when I sav that around 80'V of the people I meet

call me "Dan" a couple ol tunes before thev finallv

get it right Seriously though, what's in a name? Il is

nothing but a weird we use to get someone's atten-

tion, or to make a reference to him or her. You cer-

tainlv don't form your opinion on a person based on

their name, so at least I can say that I most likely will

never be confused with another Dana (largely

because I don't know any). A search of the UMass
director) says that there are 40 of us walking around

campus, so as the onlv Dana with a column in the

Collegian, allow- me to tell the other W f vou j^i

your name really does kick ass.

Dana Oppedinanu is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

Your Opinion: Recycling, political cartoons and the elections

To the editor:

The Office ot Waste Management
(OWMI vetv muvh appreciates the

editorial you ran on recycling vester

dav It's the first such editorial in my
nearly 4 vears here. We've got our
own theories (with a varying abilitv to

support each one) about whv it i- -o

difficult to obtain student partiupaiioii

in the recycling program. Id be happv

to distu— these and related factor-

having to do with the student body's

impact on the environmenl at anv

lime.

One thing you should know is lhat

ic\v cling is mandator) in Mass . vet it

is only enforced against the parties

that deliver dike OWM) waste to land-

fills and incinerators. The state Dept

of F.nvironmental Protection calls

them the "waste bans" and they

restrict anyone from disposing of

exoeaatn quantities of racyciabJes l he

consequence can be load rejection- or

fines. In fact the Amherst landfill has

already threatened to fine UMass for

loads coming from the dorms with

excessive amounts of bottles and cans

in them.

The problem we have is that, while

it is mandatory for the Unheal institu-

tion to recycle, there is as of yet no
corresponding policy by the

Chancellor. Provost, Student Affairs

(whomever has the jurisdiction) which

tells the individual staff person, facultv

member or student that thev imi-t

recycle also or face some consequence.

I do want to point out that you inad-

vertently crossed up what material

goes in which bin. Blue is for paper

and red for bottles and cans. While I

would appreciate the Collegian ciarif)

ing this to its readers. I do realize that

the important feature of your piece-

was the call to recycle-not the specific

instructions on how lo comply.

lohn Pepi

General Manager
UMass Amherst Office of Waste

Management

To the editor,

I am very upsel! I was just sent the

credit card bill for my books this

semester and 1 must say it was outra-

geous. When I was figuring out the

math I wasted the equivalent of two

paychecks the semester on books and I

still need to purchase a few more, for

a student that is paying for mv college

experience through loans, this is

Insane. When I brought up this ygr)

touchy subject with other student- it

seems that we are all in the same boat.

Now granted some of the books I

will keep as references, but come on.

all students have books that they have

used for literally one half of a semester

and got nothing in return when we
exchanged with the text book anncv
llie publishers of our textbooks set the

prices and the Annex has to make
money too. The problem is there arc-

no facilities out there for students to

sell theii used Ixmks lo other students

ai ,i raaaoMhat price I have tried the

beloved then to trj to pal mv boohs
used and il was a hassle. I ither the

book was sold oi it wa- extremely

hard iii get in contact with the person
selling the hook

What I am putting out to the -tu

dent Kh.Iv i- ,ni idea I have been slowlv

starling to work on this semester and

that is a book -wap. The hook swap i-

a non profit laulitv while -tudent- -ell

their used book- to other -Indents lor

a better price than the) would gel

from the Annex. In turn this would
provide opportunities lot -tudent- to

-ave monev when thev buv their books

in the Spring Ivcause thev would be-

cheaper then the Textbook Annex.
The Book swap is not intending on
taking business away from the texi

book annex, il i- ju-t a facility for the

students |o make just a little extra

money off the Sociology Book thev

will never use again. I feel it is a win-

win situation.

Sarah Rrumficld and Mall Bolus

UMass students

To the editor.

I am writing as a representative of

the lewish Student Union in response

to the political cartoon in the October

18th edition of the Collegian. As a

member oi the lewish community, I

was outraged and disgusted by the

inclusion of this. "caftOOR." I felt that it

WM extiemelv inappropriate to be in a

new -paper that i- supposed to provide

an accurate portrayal of current events.

Our interpretation of this is that it

is an incorrect statement of Israel's

involvement in the Middle East con-

flict. The picture of an Israeli soldier

being characterized as a killer of kids

cannot be interpreted any other way
than as saving thai Israel's force is

cruel, unfair, unprovoked, and aimed
at the vulnerable.

Not onlv i- i his picture inaccurate,

but it is extremely offensive. It paints

an intolerant and biased picture. I

understand thai it is an opinion.
However, ihi- ha- onlv added lo the

erroneous, one-sided depiction of the

conflict and added fuel to the fire.

I am in no way saying that every

action Israel takes is right and
de-erved. However. I do feel there is

another side to the story that is not

being told. A- long as this conflict con-

tinues, which will hopefully not be

much longer. I would hope that the

events will he examined from both
points of view And I expect that Israel

and the lewish community will no
longer be the victims of inaccuracy or

prejudice.

Rebecca Russell

lewish Student Union

To the editor:

The Collegian has recently pub-

lished some articles about the presi-

dential elections; in particular, there-

have been a lot ol pieces about not

voting One student wrote lhat -he

hated both Bush and Gore so she

wasn't going to vote at all. A lot of

young people sav thev dislike the sys-

tem and refuse to conform to it with

their vole This isn't the wav to change
the svsicm Politicians are glad stu-

dents don't vote because then thev

don't have to address the issues. As a

Georgian Senator said. "Students
don't vote You expect me to come in

here and kiss your ass'''

It's okay if you don't want to vote

for Bush or Gore. Vote for a third

part) candidate. Buchanan. Nader, or

Browne. Your vote will mean more
here than toward either Gore or Bush
Ivcause you'll be showing the demand
lor an alternative. Or if you don't like

.m\ o| them, that's okay too. Don't
vote lor president. But there are a lot

of questions on this year's ballot that

vou need to make the student voice

heard on There's a proposed tax cut

that would reduce social programs.
There's a plan for universal healthcare

in Massachusetts. Your vote does
count because it's showing politicians

that students are voting, they are pay-

ing attention, and they are acting.

-Our age group does the most vol-

unteering and community service ever.

We're doing awesome work. But if we
don't vote who's going to stop pol-

luters from destroying the rivers we
have cleaned or the homeless we've
fed? Whether or not you like the sys-

tem, it runs your life, the only power
we have over it is the vote.

-Go out and vote on Tuesday, Nov.
7. Voting is the only way we're going
to get the system to recognize that

young people exist.

Laura Kyser

UMass

To the Editor:

A- we approach the November
Presidential elections, chatter of who
the better candidate is and the media
attention both grow. All of a sudden,
citizens of this country watch their TV
to get the facts right about (heir top

candidate and his opponent just so
thev have some information to use in

their daily debates at work the next

dav. The past few weeks. 1 have seen

quite a bit of political interest in stu-

dents here at UMass. and I have also

-een plenty of disinterest. I recently

received a form lo fill out to register

to vote and I know that most other

students are already registered or
being asked to register through the

mail. Although a lot of college stu-

dents try to remember to register,

many forget to complete the process

and do so.

Those people that do vote are the

minority. Less than 50% of 18-20

year old citizens register to vote.

College-aged adults in our country do
not vote, for the most part. Only 30%

of 18-20 year olds vote in federal elec-

tions. This is the lowest of all age

groups and it has been the same for

many years. It will never change. This

is due to the fact that apathy plays a

major role in a students' decision of

whether or not to vote. In the past

weeks, amid the many debates and
arguments, I have also heard of many
people saying thev will not vote. I

asked some of these people what their

reason was for not voting and I got

mixed responses. About half said that

they 'don't care' and the other half

said lhat thev had no business voting.

At first. I did not know what they

meant exactly, but after listening to a

few political debates between peers. I

realized that I had no reason to vote

either. I have no reason to vote
because I reallv don't know enough
about the candidates to choose who I

want to become our next President.

The only thing I know about AI Gore
is that he is a Democrat and is cur

rently our Vice-President. I also know
very little about George W. Bush. His

father was a President a few years
back and he is a Republican.

Some people may argue with me
and say that it is not just a right to vote

in the United States, but a responsibili-

ty. Yes, they are right, I am supposed
to vote, but why vote when I know that

I just picked a name, or my friend told

me to vote for a certain person for

some stupid reason, just for the hell of

saying that I voted? According to what
I believe in, voting without being edu-
cated about the candidates would be
more irresponsible than not voting at

all. Being responsible would involve
deciding whether or not the informa-
tion you have is enough to decide
which candidate is best for this coun-
try. I am definitely not saying young
people shouldn't vote, because young
people should vote for someone to rep-

resent them in their town, state, or
country, but they shouldn't "guess"
who they think would be the best rep-

resentative. The only way someone
should let themselves vote is if they
have been well-informed through
media (radio, television, and intemel),
official political debates between the
candidates, and through informal dis-

cussions with peers and knowledgeable
political enthusiasts.

One may ask why someone would
not make an attempt to get informed
to make a decision to vote. Well, col-

lege students, for the most part, are
educated in politics, bul some people
who do not go to college, or the col-

lege students that are just too busy to

follow politics (I fall into this catego-
ry), tend to forget about the impor-
tance of our government. Maybe I

won't vote this year, but if I get
around to it next year, I will be totally

informed of the issues and/or candi-
dates and be casting my ballot.

Sebastian Leclerc
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What Is

This Page?
Black Affairs has always been the most high

profile diversity page in I'hc Collegian. With lhat.

it is also the one that comes with the most contru

both in and out ol the black community.
Wheie some pe the page props others are

very ctiiical of the content and demand a bettei

page. The leedback received so far thi- semester

the whok -pectrum and i» always construe

tivc. But many the main question people always

ask is, what is the Black Affairs paae"'

first and foremost, this page i» a lorum where
the African- Americans of UMass can speak about

anything they want to. There is no other apparatus

on campus for this to happen. We can talk about

anything and everything that affects u*. It does noi

even matter if those outside of our community
understand or care about what we are saying But

what about Id/Op'' Kd/Op does seek the black

point of view but it gets too -mwded at times lo

mmodate all of us and the Block Affairs page

is always open for brothers and sisters

The Black Affairs page also has a duty to pro-

vide news but only lo an extent It the new- hap

pens on the Tuesday night before our page runs

then vou can bet that it will appeal beie On any

other day, however it belongs to news. arts, or any

appropriate othet -cction There is no longer a

-cnior diversity editor to ensure that black issues

get coverage and it is not this editor s job to super

.mv other department. If vou would like to

report on something Ihen grab a pen and paper

and write about it. This may upset many people-

but it is on vou to do something about n

v. Allairs ptovides an MvirOJMMStt for news

atialysi* and in many ways this is even more inipoi

tant than having a news story «n this page Wun.

are ncwuwoithv issues going on in the world but

ibis is the onlv place where heads can learn about

our pcrsp. nvi on an issue. Where else are we

able to go fot that?

Our page's most valuable function is to cele-

brate African-American culture Whethei h is

music reviews, fashion columns, or covering the

campus party scene, the Black Affairs page is a

plate for all people to enjoy the contributions that

we have made to society. This is the fun stull

-.idly, after you read this, we will only have

three page- left It is an end of an era toi the divei

sitv pages, what happens now is out ol mv hands.

Will there be enough coverage after these page-

atjBpcai. inayln II the cover

sfsrs you«<

1 1 o i"cri

people- whn say the* will write for tM» pe*e and

never do so just imagine what it will all look like

next semester with no diversitv pages. What is the

Black Affairs page n It is us. will we fade?

Dame Grease teams up with DMX
By Shoo Bel

Priority Pra

rrage after these pages

m.iA»m l,,r i hi- rmrr find

Sons stars are born. Others are cre-

ated Lither way. Dame Grease tran-

fortns potential into reality. The

Harlem raised producer worked with

such artists as DMX, LOX and Noreaga

while thev were in their nascent stages,

helping to make them the stars they are

today

On Grease's Live on l.enov

Soundtrack, the first release

fro* Grease's Vacant lot

Productions. DMX. Noreaga.

Vartacc Memphis Hleck, Drag

Dn and others give back to the

man who-e mark on hip-hop

had been significant and undent

able But. as the case with

Grease's distinct production

there's also a twist He didn't

want the aiti-ts |g deliver the

expected "I didn't want them to

do what they'd always done

Green reveals' "I wanted to

capture the raw part ol each ol

the aiti-ts I didn l concentrati-

on needing a single, because I

wanted to conccntiate on the

iaw talent of ihe attist I ach ol the

artists that's on there will make you

think like you did ihe lir-i lime that you

heatd them
"

n\l\ fot example ripe *
I he

futuie wnh ihe type os searing hunger

and desite normally absent lioin mulli

platinum stats while Scatface literally

drops Iviical bomb- ^ the explosive

a Haters lace is gehej -'a/v on

Nigga llateis Coea-c obseivc-

I veivhodv thai heai- il sii- that he got

| little Iru-liatioil oil on that sOf] " Rut

the album 1-111 all ovei the top adrena-

line Silkk the Shockei demonstrates a

controlled confident flow on the mid

tempo "VaceM Lot Gone No I nun

which iiatu'c-s ii o l One and l noes'

Moiitaiu two artists on Vacant I Ot

Productions

Silkk opera iht song with a pledge

gf ejritj i. VacM Lot, proving that he

icands like a stat whin rapping over

Sew Yolk production IvcIvIhs.Iv has

laid me thai lh.it - the Iv-i dial Silkk

the Shekel has evci sounded." Grant

-av- silkk killed it He's a cool o*t end

he make- hoi uiiusk i When we lust

hooks up al Priority I was telling him

about mv album and how Id be happv

to have him o»> it I kt was with it ope

ciallv alter he heard the track
"

IK same can he said with "I 111 That

Nigga ." which lealuie- Vacant I ot

-ignee Medio Oiigniallv recorded lot

- toithcoinmg debut album the

-ong wa- I late edition to I ive On
I enov Grans telt the Ming's music fit

the album's concept while he srn
blown awav bv Meeno't poweilul per

fornidiuc "Vleeno knows what he

wants te do and that s what make- him

tight ((lease sav- "He - not lust going

lo -,n anything tust to till in the blank

to make something sound hot He's

actuallv a lyricist who think- before he

writes, he actually thought about it

Plus, his si,it is iu-t powerful lb- soice

i- mad demanding, in rout car it -

something that you'll never lorget or relation le

vkohsm musmqnf »M*t* aco

net •

Vnotlici song lluii vou II uev

i- the soul -tiiiini "Nevet Ihoueht

wlii-h features lonv Wink McenO and

Baby Vla.i I- i'n I ach raprvi gives lis

tetters a ftimpsc Into then persond

struggle lo -invu, sod sacceed ht ni
h • the- most meaningful -ong on the

album i veal- ol the Cttt,

which i- his favorite song from ihe

album I -all it a healing h I almost

like 2Pa< « she Whn pn d""* » t,n -

it will get vou back Cft|

bion enable- ihe up and

coming ainsts te. -land a- equals with

such veterans a- Scaitacc and Silkk ihc

Sbockei on the album flksfl I H dun

mg lhat Grease has as neth oordha

in these atli-l- a- ht d.s.- anv oilier mil

lion selling JitM- leatured on I ivc Ow

I enov "I know what - hot and un

as he ' Oesat I
- 1 - 11 "W **

I ve got on mv album. MSJ N nVBI

aeng SO heai anvbodv that -pit- like

that When I ChotM atti-ts | choose di-

tinctivc arti-i- viv artists .«> stfaiejht

original and I think it wa- ,-essl S3 mv

,1111-1- in iin\ with the big dog- NiggU

know how to riiviiK

Born in the Bronx and raised in

Harlem Grease (now up a»«iad people

that knew how lo rhvme He also came

age among those who wol-hip the

streets Even though New Vorkers

known as "ihe eitj that nevei sleeps,

Harlem can Ix- con-nlered the lace tiaek

d the big Apple It's the place whetv the

erects raise children more than sons

patent- do ' Ciease was cine e>l these

-hildtcn Hv the nine Ix wa- tliiiicvu he

was emerged in the wav o! the streets

Before his teenage veil- passed, he liad

had onb |
,r rv relationship hip-hop.

Dial ehallcled ollec II. Wa- cSpe.-ed to

artists who lellvcleil the ualitv he wa-

esvperiencing "Before gangsiei rap, I

never listened to music explains

Grease, who was drawn to the wink ol

NW \ and Ice lea "It nevei had anv

i ne I didn't start buying shit

until I Started heating people

talk about what people weie

doing on the -tuct- Rui

Grease » w drawn
i.iu chaotic euU iui- oi -ueh

i -uh

id Di Die and latei

I V ll 1 > I Me

I seniiu! aiiel wanted 10

make hi- mu-ic a distinct

vcT-ion of haid i

I ike manv Othet

kid- in I i.o ic in Green used

loobsen- his raBghfauthuod

friends make smisk Bui

where others would -imply

watch Grene studied iu

iorrned tU- gnnp nib with

sume friends, with the gisil ot delivering

bettei taps than ihoai the) heard m
then cornmunit) as well as ^^ the

radio lbs goab asskkJ) changed, unut

he disiovctccl pradu Hon ll m-l '

pened he sav- ol getting hue beat

makme I did have S lust 01 I dicnn

le'l lllll-le It WOUld Iv like ll VOU >*

iu-t sitting there one A.w an*l saw SMIK

bung and vou scrihfaied out .

tuie ot Mona 1 is.i I iiM lound out lhat

mu-ii wa- iu-t something ih

part ot me
Soon iluieaiKi he was producing

HM\ - I et me Hv front DMX
triple platinum debut album I

-*»}<•- It's

Dark and VII i- Hut; ll
will

alwav- love Rig Poppa I'otn the

group- platinum debut album MHJS -

.v Powei eV Helped end Nat

., in l I I.i I front ihe

,n- icon- SOOOnd plalinuin album

oi IW9 Nastradamui Grease also

expanded his horiaons m |vt*»u bv

idmg "luvlapo-, with lucky and

Mug-
Now howiiii focused on

making his V a-aiu I 01 Ptaduction into

an industiv powerhouse ht 1001, hi

will release albums from Meeno iiv» I

Ones. and NIB I nioiie liable- as well a-

"a live v>n I enov documentary thai

should make Vacant lot- i-ni: d hip

hop- hottest propeltkl Vacant lot i-

ine coming back alter Ivc been success

ful and finishing up what the whole -hu

wa- about." Grease sayf 'll - mv riew

Top Tens
Hello eveivone 1

V- vou all can -ee -emicUidv done

bumped then head and gave me a column and I will ta». mil

advantage si il to voice mv opinion- on anv -ubiect I deem

necessary Sometime* n will be serious sometime* it won t

So be prepared (or ve
1

Top Ten Reasons
fh} Pill Mad;

in..- to mv w jrpee

TENEKAKAUK

mv vi-ion

Be Part of
the

Revolution

Write for Black

Affairs

Contact

Lenny at

BlackAffairs

@ yahoo.com

Rule's new album absolutely rules
|a Knlc

Rule J W
VI ui del I lie /Del lam

Lenny Holston

Collegian SlaK

To the uninitiated lie sounds

like DV1N bul lo those who
know what's up, be is better, la

Rule do a superb job of dodging

the sophomore )inks with hit

latest opus, the slightly uneven

Rule 1:56. Vnd while the album

title mav suggest something

biblical. 5:5o is filled with sin

front Intro to outro. Rut unlike

manv rappers today, la make-

all of the cliches of sev drugs.

and murder entertaining.

Unless vou have been living

under a rock lot western

Massachusetts) for the past

couple of months, you have

heard the first single, the blaz-

ing "Retween Me and You." In

this ode to infidelity, la's trade-

mark sing-songy flow is hot to

def in this his hottest joint vet

"Put It On V1e" has la spilling

with fellow murderer Vita.

[hough ibis is a blatant radio

lam you cannot help bul bob

vour head to this infectious ear

cnafj

Rul Mr. Rule gets serious in

I ove Vie. Hate V1e' which he

that he "be wearing guns ughiei

than gloves/ with special J8

-lugs/ so we don't end up b teel

underground " Rut on occasion,

with all of its demon talk, this

touches on a common theme to

him -talking about his own
death with lyrics like "I might

O.D. off drugs/in a club like-

River Phoenix/ ot get shot

down like Rig and Pac for my
genius." In with the angry "b

Peel Underground" he tells us

track could easily be mistaken

for a DV1X -ong.

lhere is more identity di-e-

for The Rule m "1 Cry" featur-

ing lil' Mo. Here we find our

hero sounding like 2Pac In

what can onlv he called a worse

sequel to "Keep Ya Head Up"

than Pac'i own posthumous
"Keep 1,1 Head I p I'aii 2."

I \ta-v" i- verv llkelv one ol

the mo-t curious rap songs m
minute. I ah Vlurdah. Black

Child, and lavo I elonv help la

out in I Hack that can onlv be

described BS techno meet- hip

hop meets disco Whatevei it is

supposed lo be. it COtnCS oil

surprisingly well and will DC

remembered as one ol the ln-i

rap tune- 10 celebrate the use ot

N in the hip-hop world l:M
hiis u- with another experiment

in a the loan (Kborne-inspircd

"One of Us." This i- I track

that should fail but succeeds bv

having God living in the hood

and busting slugs.

Rule Y-Hs is a testament lo

producer Irv Gotti who ha- I

hand on everj track Awkward

at times, the album - highlights

make vou forgive the feu bad

points. |a Rule's flow alone

enthralls even when he drifts

Into plaved-oui territory.

Definite!) cop this one. thou

will enjoy th.

Lenny Holston is </ Collegian

Sfflfl member

10 I'm mad that R Kelly -av- ' come oi '« I

icpealcdlv at the end ol hi- new -oi.

sj In mad thai .,.- ...pam-i- tu..- 1, .. « ,

out on bail u. ailend then own athurt

ft. I'm mad that M ! ntB^phyn
makini niMiiev will

! that white' e'lll- an now I

thev au- brand new without e><

i i bj mad that when biaci

ic people take • -l like it v.

i v me nam pl«u b

the jump form tht I

evei Madonna I

the I

i I in mad at head) lhat stand

lolldui all -i. iv end tin

Ihet

1 I in ma,! .il Cakf at* P0 pit thai -mile all Up

and then tail ,.i Und ww
Ik

' IW up fount with vooi -had)

I liu mad thai u; 'V ! with hw< i
I i

the gnl- tok " whoring b) them

] I'm mad that peuph ne here and act IHu »omctauth

the? ai- ran • ihe l m-

ol Massachusetts not I m luti
I

I lm mad ai head- that know that the ,
..

kJ Vinbci-l an.:

intei Supct I hue- Know s **'

Iv ranked bv even the truakna

fop Ten Things Thai Make You Say Wov.

10 \ ".00 |s •and gill in spandev WUOO

-i \

B V Kia with a banghV sysarra arooooa

7 Whiu Capri • in ihhtj I

t> IVopU walking to die lial- with no jackets on when il I

like M degrees outside, woooou

v People talking on cell phone- while rad

bicvele- w,»«.ovi 1 1 uiv-dl committed tin- '

4 l-l veai old guv- with loin kid- from loin di

momma dial -av the) aie -till tivtne; to bud

y,l|l\ cm .SOW

Yl^ veai old guys with loui kid- lioin loin different

momma - who gel olleiided when vou BSk tlviii M B

evei in-tiucled theni on the propel u-e ol I

eolldolll VViHHIOW

2 v parson, ^>\ ot ghi. «i'" a" eacenheh large head end

eomiOW- WesHS'VV

I \ while dude iv ho religiously lock- a wave cap «

reMefcsi WUer is a CoBeghsn ceesnenst

VOTE FOR THE BEST OF Y2G

Vote for you favorite

Song

TV Show

Movie

Album

At BlackAffairs ©yahoo.com
(results coming soon)

Is thereTsenseofBlack community on campus?

lancllc Butler

Senior

Wheeler Hall

Education

"To me, the commu-
nity seems strong

through many RSO's
available."

"No, 1 find that a lot of

blacks aren't very friend-

ly. When 1 was freshman

I was trying to be friend-

ly and got negative and

funny looks."

Justin
Provencher

Freshman
Orchard Hill

History

"There's a lack of diver-

sity in some areas on

campus, especially

Orchard Hill. All that

you see is white people."

Akin Ogunsetnore and Amy
/eigami

Sophomores
Southwest

Biology and Political Science

Michael

Whitehouse
Junior

Commuter
Economics

"1 really wouldn't know.

Orchard Hill isn't really

diverse. I'm in the Honors

College and I wish there

were more minorities in it."

Stephana Paduy

Freshman
Orchard Hill

Computer
Engineering

"Yes, we think

everyone's friendly

and friendly to

us.
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Limp, Eminem take misogynist anger to boiling point

WC.IK MWU.tMINT TOUR
. I it / iiiiin-ni. Pupil

I ltd \;ihii

s niium

Oct :">

By Ryan Benharris and Nicholas

PiuokrtO
>tuit

iUi s|| K \ proud yuung
i .in angel induced

Kiiirur- oi his

ion MiMidas nigbl lo

ration White on his

unidentified man
I untitling he wanted.
,:. - maybe * K i nd

perhaps, ktMcad, he

iu i pulled .U>ss n his p.ini- jiul

>
• members >>i \\>- mm

i, n in* penis. Ihe

M.in.igcnicnl I oui

ilu must reeognii

i names in nusit:

ik rabh I imp Hi/kit

u ithuut even trying.

! io be itn otttiund
iin. kind* oi people

in- musk jnd when'

iiiiic from I Ik promol

did an excellent job,

mp .nul un.k li began with

Papa Roach .ind culmi
iii l num. in and I imp

\n i. <ui acii played their

% iih headlining act

i Iku it .i blurred line ut

> \ « hen n \ ing to figure

ut «h,ii kind nl musk the> actual!)

i ihemseUcs ,is

He -how ss.i* tilled with

Ihitisinistic ine»*.iee* .ind

sometimes hjh linages and

.iii- there wb hiding

the incredible itage perfoi

inaiKc ru the isso headlin-

ing awts

I minem entel ed the

ai ana tin ough the I loot

.

wearing the hockey inu->k

from the lilm Friday the

I ^th. lulls equipped ssnh a

s halrttaw I he stag* » i

nothing »hon ed spectacu
lar. Not withholding an)

thing, he brought the entire

house pictured on the front

ol hi* new album.

I atei on in hil Ml . he
took a ten -minute break 10

transform the house into an

enormous castle this time

he arrived thumgh the Root
sitting on an eleeliK chail

\ltei acting out an exectt-

tion of himself, he busted
uuo "i i iminal ii on the

new album When he roM
through the stage he ignited

the alieads fueled audi

w hi i bed the

i h\ me ol \/i In and the

rock ol Papa R.

I llllii. :n pulled HO
punches performing gi

from both the Slim Slnnls

1 1' and the recently released

Hartkali Matkttt IP
Refusing to sing Ms Name
Is," he ,o-ked the crowd
"What's ins name' When
ihej sseie positive thai he

was to plas the first -ingle

that gained him reCOgni-
i ion he -ui prised the
closed In playing "Marshall

Mathers" instead IK

Eminem delivered the kind of sass and disillusionment his fans have come to expect at the

Worcester Centrum Monday night

played other songs from
The Slim Shady LP includ-

ing "Role Model." and
"Don't Give A Fuck."
Fsersthing else came front

his new album The
Marshall Mathers IP ll

was vers noticeable that

I in mem seemed to never

finish a song. He stopped

in the middle ol "Stan,"

"The Way I Am," and sev-

eral cithers to begin
preaching about his

pathetic life, or lo start a

new track

Song aftet song. Eminem
continued to excite the

crowd and inttoduced a

ftmfl ot lappet- whom he

put togethet called l~>12.

W 01 king toward the

Crowd, .Slim not only told

the audience how piMed
ott he was hut also about

one ol his many court eases

pending, much to their

delight.

Me had an entire skit

where he claimed to be

taking the drug Ftstasy.

while chasing it with

Bacardi. Though the army
ol fifteen year-olds in the

eiowd selled "Slims doing

acttaty," h was very appar-

ent that Slim was doing
nothing more than a tic-

i.k tie probably washed
that down with the Adam
Sandlei special "Scotch
and ss.net Hold the

catch." Moat of the show
concentrated on his plugs

for himself. DI2. and

Xiibit He left the audience ol

mostly college aged students and

high school kids with their motheis

smoldering but hot enough to COM

bust when I imp Iti/kit came out

The predominantly male crowd

in attendance for Limp Hi/kit

looked like they walked straight out

of the video for "Nookie." I un
single fan was identical. There were

enough red hats to gise a Spanish.

bull a heatt attack. The llafi waj

simpls the most elaborate -tructuie

even built in the history ol musk
\ sixty foot robot, with lasCI firing

esc- and locket launching flame

mechanisms ol doom lowered ovet

lead singer I red Dur-t and hi-

hand.

Like pouring high octane on In

bonfire, Limp Bi/kit appeared out

of the chest ol a -ixts loot amine

styled lobol Starting with "Hot

Hog" from Chocolate Starfish and

the Hotdog Flavored Water, he

"wasn't stopping till the -un came
up " He pel tot med " Ms
Generation," "Rollm." "Taki
look Around," "Full Nelson " He
al-o plused "del Your Grouse 0*)"

with X/ibit Limp gave electrifying

performances ol "Break Stuff and
"Nookie" Itont la-l seal - exlienub

popular Significant Other

Though it wa- mu-ualls excel

lent. Anger Management Tout had

some very scary occurrence! thai

could have easily resulted in riot ot

serious injury. The di-gu-ting di-

play of anti-woman nn-ogsns wan

enough to make one -uk llowcsei

if you went tc> this show to be

stunned by amazing performance
and heart stopping eneigs sou

would be dead

MTV's "Uncensored" absence of creativity
By Sam Wilkinson

CoHegian Staff

Pops goes UMass
art brings (he Boston Pops Orchestra to the Fine Arts Center

it 8 p.m. Tickets are available at 545-251

1

OlM ol the pioblems with media

Organizations mat base, at some point

in their careen, done ssell i- that thes

lata base a tendetKs SO pat themselses

on the back for it Perfect example:
\I l\ - recent episode "Unoeaaored*
about tt-eli

\ supposedi) new- driven -bow.

"L neen-ored" deteriorated into a -ell

congratulalois pat on (he back tot

MTV employees, an opportunits foi

Serena Mtschul to spend two houn
talking about all ol the ways in cchich

Musk lelesi-ion i- positively ama/ine

I hes base a wacks set ol iniem-

I lies base a ualls -pilh cafeteria

They base a brand uess -el in down
town Manhattan

Ihes base a ness- division.

On and on and on set u< ic.il men
lion ol the tact that the i<i\e kes thing

that MIA currcntl) lack- i- new and
exciting programming Instead ol ere

aling new hit or mi-- -how- 111,

producing ini-s -boss- and relsmg on

recent USA import v\\\l Heal to

impriise it- Station \nd that's iu-t part

of the problem: latbei ih.in create

trends, sshidi Mt-chul. Kun I odci

.

|ohn Norris and olhei M l\ n ef and

la^e- maintained that the -talion ha-

done. thes are now Importing currently

hip things. It's a mattei oi creativ ns

And creativity i- what the network

is absolutely lacking.

DUn'l tell that to the (Kople at \l I \

though: all viewers got from them i-

contlnued complimentary behasiot

from l neen-ored" where the follow-

ing egiegiou- cWBM were made.

\lt-Jiul claimed creative program-

mine pointing to the old staple Liquid

lelesi-ion a- an example of the radical

kind oi programming that MTV has.

Wrong Thes had radical programming
like that, but then they canceled it:

what cOtlM base been a great midnight

to -:iH> a.m. Monday morning staple

ssa- Instead, asnccW and now MTV
iclie- on "Oaria" lo carry the anima-

tion torch lor the network. "Daria" i- a

fuiMI) -how: no doubt, but do thes

icali/e the irony that their primary ani-

mated character wouldn't even watch

U*las - MTV7
\lt-,.hul also discussed "The Real

World" and its importance and revolu-

lionarj design, ignoring the obvious

lav.t that the show is no longer revolu-

tionary — it's old and done and
there's nothing left that makes it inter-

esting. Ignoring the ohsiou- fact that

the show has nearls run out ol -ilie-

(New York. Ko-ion. I ondost, Miami

\ew Orleans. Seattle San Francisco,

Lot Angeles. Hawaii! and ha- cihii

pletely admitted that it lack- creativity,

Rather than daring to tty -oinething

new. (small town, mid si/ed town,

non-coastal town) the -hoss will return

to its roots in New > ork QtJ foi

son 10. The show- are now all the

same; people hase the siiine problem-

have the same fight-, hase the -ante

pleasures, and film the same episodes,

regardless of where the season taki-

place. And this is OK for program

mers and network executives ssho

refuse to think about sshat they're

going to do to one ol their franchise

shows

Meanwhile, the absolute franchise

of the network. "Total Request I Ive,"

plays the same stale videos, features

Turn to MTV page 7

University of Massachusetts Department of Economics

presents

THE FIFTH PHILIP GAMBLE MEMORIAL LECTURE

Professor Barbara R. Bergmann
Senior Memeber, President Kennedy's Council of Economics Advisers

Professor Emerita of Economics at the

University of Maryland and American University in Washington, DC
Author of The Economic Emergence of Women and

Saving our Children From Poverty

The Future of Childcare
4:00 p.m. Thursday. October 26, 2000

Memorial Hall

Free and open to the public

The Campus Career Network,

I Mass Alumni Association and

the Sport Management Program present

The Annual Edwin M. Rossman Alumni

Career FofUm 's

Sport Management

CAREER DAY PANEL

Wednesday, October 25, 2000

3:00-5:00pm

Campus Center, Room 174-76

Tim Hassett, MS '88

Assist.GMfor Stadium Operations

New Jersey Sports and

Exposition Authority

Bob Flannery, BS' 90

General Manager

New Haven Ravens

Ellen Rennie, BS '96

Athlete Academic Advisor

University ofConnecticut

Ann Reynolds, MS '96

Manager, Television Sales

ISL Sports Marketing
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A (Breach) in the USUal Pop UMass volleyball prepares for battle;
llll WAN HOW Iks

I Bremh I

Interseope

By Adorn Mortignetri

Collegion SloH

Wallflowers froninian and mastet
mind, lakob Dylan doe- not merely
embrace his organic rc*.k inlluetKe- on
the band's third studio „lbum
Hn'ucht, he

jctually insites

them to play on

the record

I Is i- Co-tello.

who contributes

io" Murder 101,"

jnii Mike
c jinprx-ll of Torn

P e I t y
' s

Hesrtbreakers
both make
appearances on

the album.

H. 'i towing frees

C o-tello's intro-

spection and
lorn Petty 's sin-

cerity, attention

to detail in song-

ss tiring. and
musical styling.

Dslan arrives at

-oinething much
more brooding

and niellos* than

hi- presious

ellorts. including

the pop master-

pice, left's quadruple pl.iimuin

H'l'tgi'ig 00WSJ ''ii Hone, He also

.11 rues at arguabls the best rocl ulhum

of the year.

On I he surface, the .ilhum - opeasTsj
track, "letters from the WasieUnd." -

jnother well-arranged Wjllflowei pop
piece Howeser li-len lo the uic'eiKS

ol the guitar hooks that drill in the

background. Listen to how the

chorus arrangemerit -uddenls
- Iten/ied I i-len to hoss ihe

Jioids become di-toiud Most ol jll

h-ieu to how Hyliin Sttsssj ,ilx>ut heiiii;

sJem and abandoned in a wattlaud.
"It may lake twc> to luneo Bui Ixis iu-t

one to let go," This is not simi ispkul

[>op piece

The album continue- ssnh

Me Down,* which u-e- .in ,ilmo-t ceHjn-

trslike j'uilar hocik niosi hind- ssouid

n c\|vnmenl ssnh Dsl.in step-

mtv

outside the mainstream here and tries

things (hat olher- simpls ssouid not
Hie result on this truck i- a |\ntieularly

eene ode to insecurity - almost a song
ot mourning

i Breach > i- intense and intinute
Ihlan '- attempt to find meaning in and
extract it Ihhu -mull psKM 1 sen the
title leaajf to indkale ivnetiating unex-
plored territory or making a break-
thiuugh It- great song writing with a

musical maturity, sense of restraint and

The WalHIowm make a ioullul return with (Breach),

authenticity rarely seen by any band
SoiiKlhing -impls ring- true hele

llx' rest ol iHrt'uchi i- disided lairls

esenh Ktween the rock/pop anthems
ili.il tan- hase OBTM M expect from the

Wallllowei- and more moods, accni-lk

eiioit- One only ha- to look toward
"Witne—" i'Soss les-ins number one m
homicide/I- emotional muidei is no
crime*! and 'Murdss. 101* to see that

l>\lan has ahiindoned -iniple lose *JtWs

and childhood I acicIiiui -uh

levt matter

The honus truck "Kabshm!

ilk' essence ol Dylan - effort* periocih a-

It dull- thlollgh i)|Xli -|\kc like a tain

tale ll I- charming and altoecthei lulling

a- il Dslan ssanl- lo isxk sou eentls BO

-ieep loi the nighl Still the- music bees

like tostj i- jIshii oscKommg iniseJesi

and disillu-ionment I sen hete Dslan

searches lot tome place m ihe srarld

I it been Delivered." ins favorite

song on i Breach* follows a similai pal

tem. The song is simple eik>ugh a- „n

eight note synthetic effect mils through

the background but Dslan make- il s

journey. The subtle percussions and
good production add to ihe Intricate tale

If it were passible to eixapsulute experi-

ence in a song, Dylan ha- tome remark'

ably close with a song worths ol hi-

father

The album's lirsi single,

"Sleepwalker," again combine- . ,i--u

Dslan ,

hook ssnh an

energetic s v i-e

for another (.'isnl

clean I

snieach' -uch ,i-

this, where
Dylan doe- not

seem lo have
changed hi-

iiiu-ical styling

much, hi-

growth a- a

songwritei i«

quite esidem.

II. sings.
• Maybe I could

be the one I lies

adored I ll .1

1

vcxild ben
utation,' and it -

obvious thai

these are the

thing- which
haul been nai
pying hi- nunj

He ha- labored

iho-c s»niv> ,nvl crafted I'm -uiv re-

crafted ihcin until thes base the right

lec-1

Compared Is the ia-t less na^k- on

the di-«. *SoflM I losses Bloom IVad,"

explosles with an unexpected (.lun-m.i

unexpected because the Isri-- don I

menl the upbeat choruses. It seems like

this is Dslan - attempt to prose he CM
-till hase lun with a HSBJ Ihi- i* not io

at) ilwt I don't like the altm»st ennivls

acmtath 'From Down Under*; on the

oomnrry. I ihmk the mmg-emhettshed
tune is one ol the nvjtv impressise. -in

cere and somba nioiik-ni- on the album

Dslan dues not lose himself completely

in inlros|xvtion He -cvs clearls where

he hu- CSTBM Iroiri and iBriacIv seems

nempt to redefiix Ixiili In- musk
speeiive

In stepping back Ix-coining in I

tiadilioiial he aixl tlx' V\
I

liase.idmii.ibls moscd (oi-a

Rhody spikers host Maroon & White
By Matthew Bencal

CoHegian Staff

cMsnropiaiMi

It - | whole ness hullgatne.

Ihe Massachusetts women's sol-

leyball team Mti the road to plus the

University ol Rhode Island tonight

but it's not Ihe tame I Rl team thes

swept la-t inoiilh in then tn-i home
game oi the -cu-on It'- a different

Rain Lain and n - S bcliei Ram
team

\t the -nd ot September.
I Ma-- hosted ihelr lir-t htnne

match ol the season again si u

struggling Rhode Island learn that

ssa- lacking direction I h rough

the courw • .nth the Rain-

lilled iheit need fo ll I Ott

I li. -hinuii Hi it ta

Felda up hei game
The tetter from Germany bu-

rn, id. impact on the

court i. ently being recognized

as riii VilantU 10 rookie ol the

week in ii. lists ill a

match-up against I empie

I In URI I . mple gam. in caili

ei iiu- month epitoiiii,'.

tb. Ram- base ..rue lh

Ml. i lu ing - •.-. '
. the

Miituiewumen 1 1 before,

the Rain- brought the l-t place

undefeated Owh mto i nub iei

ami came s couple points shy of

upsetting iha \ 10 volleyball
ssolld

I oinoi i oss night - matt b up
ss ill h. anolbi i good ie-1 foi I

I Ma-- -quad ibal I- LOIltcndin

,i spot in ihe coveted K it' lourrsty

., s. hole diffcrenl icam

laid M • mis

u , took ll poit

and tines* a oui the windo* I hen

itarting nettei |leldman| i- back
from iiiiiiis sslu.b up- then as-i-i-

li, in I lo I -I ssbi. b I- a big .ht lei

I Ml

the Rams' big gun-, freshman
Michelle Fulton and junioi Vols

Bogacj Fulton nailed is kill- foi

luiiai liable J l
"> hiti

last weekend sgainsl \aviet while
B scored 1 2 kill- ol hei in own
in the losi

I oi the Minuti •

It all Rebec. a II

. upi.iin 1 s inane I li

otlcii-is. . SlIBck I l.i

Maroon and White in kill- ovet ihe

Rebetca n

weekend ssnh W Lonil iin>t

<ei and Dayton i osted

27 kill- through both matches while

putting up double double numl
in the IKisioii iii.il ii U| Ott ihe

nsivi front I nu i

Dnnnan and |uutui laneen Demarti
base been plasm,' M I II IS I M ll

i-leied |*J kill- in lh( liiumph osei

Dayti "i

distribu

oi thi ball -. we'll be s mut

h

bettei billing -quad" -aid llasson

li a .. play out game w« can deli

mtels sweep ibem but all -ix plas

the court have to plus logeih-

.'i

I be pasi ss cck was a

the Maroon and Wiuu kftei

1
- l.i- 1 Monday in i ss ii i

out >'i conference i is al I s

nothei five sets on 1
1 idt

l.i-- Ki \.n let kl

I i) ihes didn
oi ihe i Mass ft

ei live round- in a drumaii

osei Das Ion

It the Dayton game laugh! lb.

Minutess oinen ans thing it - thai

thes can't let up I Mai
tin ougb the t ii -

1
i >v

Saturday night but allocs

get back into the j bum in

the third, a game I M.i-

l w inning Dust,
i

momentum to %s in the thll

then dominated in the lourtl

l Mass i run • Mney
in the lu-t -tail/a

A e realized «. . an t take i

gi .mi ed H
iousIs. II ssa-

pull together and

Minutt >*

meiilum ol the wm
Into a coupie - and

(mills oni

the underdog L Rl -quad
\s la i

mghi oui attitude is gi"

Ml ii- reman

to let anyone -hp past them
ssnh a .sin I h. Nil' toiinu s i- onls

to lake I be be- 1 ot 'Iu be-l

and although the Mlnutewom
: I 1. 1 .oils la -t nun ihes

can i afford to tak. anyone lightly il

they ss.mi a tournament berth
'

I hes 're starting lo play h« itei

-.nd the li h, I ibink it -

gome to I ughei mat

• 'uea from page t

the -anie stale guest- and ino-l nnpot

tant, I- ht^ied bs the absolutely inane

Carson Hals Sure, il- greal thai be-

got a television lusc that make- the

girl- go ga-ga. but what happened to

\ I - ssnh MUM amount of soulful cre-

.itisiis'' What happened to late nights

and "Headbanger- Ball* Of 120

Minutes?" Late night -how- ib.n so

lew people watched anyway, whs
replace it with something else?

Higher 2-4:00 a.m. rating- ' \re thes

iilimn?
Altschul talks about then well-

respected new- division - then appears

mi a -how that is blatantls lacking in

both objectisits and fairness No net-

work critics took purl, nobods ssiih

possible complaints and moat impor-

tantly, nobody ssho seemed i" base

am si-ion fot the network, dangerous

K indicating thai the nefwwk b satis

lied ssnh it- current positk

lh.it - the mam pioblem the an
rent network luck- one element that

made it what it is lodas: inu-ic I here

i- sutb a mind -lopping, limited

amount of actual mu-ic on the net

work that Ml\ iu-t i-n't ansmote
lieeni|\ pel hap- bul Mu-ic
Television, absotutcfj not.

What ssa- 0TKC I cieutlse fbrot m
American culture has now become

creative force m \nserkan pop culture;

rather than Influence mu-k and -tsle

a.io-- the boaid. thes influence the

-isle ol all the poptilai kid- in School

that nobods liked anyway What ssu-

oikc a -tution loi cs crybody has gradu-

al) Ivciime a -lallon lor the less

No raort arc they network with

the abilns io influence -tsle and musk
and gfTCCe; N i- I network of all the

thing- thai n started oui not wanting

lo Ix Popului ssnh the cool kid-, igno

rant to everybody elae, and the last

place that ansbods i- going to look

lOWarda IO plas ans Ulll-lc

'Uncensored* wa- like a micro-

scope oil die bigger problem d M I \ -

qiiubts onls Mtschul and the re-l ol

the producen of the segment don't

understand that; ihes thought ihes

were making a special about sshat nou
make- \||\ special In-lead, thes pro
duced a special about sshul makes

MTV awful

(3%—^ Learn Some Qv

les enlants

i* n»m :\ik

*w ^
The children are in the bus

Les enfants sont dans I autobus

Work for the PVTA

Drive a Bus

!

Teach it French

'Le singe a le collegian.

Write for

Arts & Living

www.guess4green.com

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHY'S Welcomes

Every Wednesday
10-1 am

NO COVER/

Positive ID Required

|Coui»tilfiSjWHB^B
t 1 1 J o 1 1 t T ; j vet

SALE SALE SALE
Sale Datee: 10/24-10/28

LONDON $195

PARIS $245

MADRID
DUBLIN

$305

$255

Other

*v-«abl.,

AMSTERDAM $295
*.. ', . »*,ww» *»- « 1* '• r. s*e •'

il ,-,• ,*.](>: • * » ' a ' • •

.

Shop extended hours-Tuee-Fti: 9-7, Salt: 11-3

1 1 M un S

413 256- 1261

1

>

ii m

The Headache
Experience

- A Nuisance Or A Warning Signal?

October 25, 2000
7:30 pm at the Campus Center, Rm 805

809
Ingeborg van Pelt, MD,

a headache specialist at the UMass Health Services,

will give a presentation about headaches, particularly

migrant- and tension type headaches. She will

elaborate on headache triggers, ami will introduce

self-healing and preventive strategies

Learn to control your
headache before it con-

trols you!

rmss
campus

recreation

GET THOSE FORMS IN

BY:

3-on-3 Basketball (M/W/C) 10/30

Holiday Basketball (M/W) 10/30

Spring Basketball (M/W/C) 10/30

MANDATORY CLINICS FOR SPRING BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS ARE SCHEDULED IN TWO PARTS. CLINICS

ARE SCHEDULED FOR JANUARY 29th & 30th AT 6pm
AND FOR JANUARY 31st & FEBRUARY 1st AT 7pm.

CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS AND LOCATIONS.

On the web: www.umass.edu/umtm

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL •

TODAY

J]

FREE confidential
professional legal
sen/ices for

UMass students! 545-1995

V£iroid<?* oo\prs * ^HUghls

Kr

ji%<.
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1989 Chewy Celebrity 77k

'I.;. 4 door

toon $800 or

B Q *U 6b5 9279

1987 Jeep Wrangler 4cyl,

new parts

S4iQi)o.' DO 665 3013

97 Honda Civic Ex. Low

.{5.000 Reflect con=

idard $12,995

ijni>46 0981

HONDA ACCORD IX. 1990

ALPW'PL/AC. 140k miles.

en! condition

Contact evenings.

413 736 6161

Quality Autos For Silt 85

Dodge Caravan, 5speed.

loaded $450 90 Ford

,ei XLT. burgandv

$1000 Call 413-286-0857

1994 Jeep Wrangler 55k

miles, black w hardtop,

detachable

$8295 obo 253

Attention 1

Woik torm home up to

S?5-S75hi PT/FT mailofder.

^/suaRiui

Voice Talent Needed

Radio start-up

fllfl • energetic per-

to be our VOICE"

!

Radio/acting experience *

ting accent "partic-

ularly Jamican, W Indian"

plus Call 617 598 1030

•XI 1230 for more informa-

tion

DP Dough is hiring drivers

and kitchen help Flexible

hourt Apply at OP Dough

downtown Amherst

Marketing Agency seeks

people tor promotions in

Massachusetts hottest

nightclubs Excellent pay!

1 888 477 6668

PAID MEDIA INTERNSHiP

AVAILABLE

Are you looking tor a way

to combine an education in

journalism or communica-

tion with social activism?

Do you have an interest in

grassroots organizing and

want to learn how to use

the media as a tool for

political activism 7
If you

have taken basic journal-

ism of communication

coursework. the Peace

Development Fund has a

paid internship position for

you Position begins imme-

diately and funs until

May/June 2001 Flexible

schedule For more infor-

mation contact Rose

Sackey-Milhgan at 413

256 8306. ext 227, or

Send resume and cover

letter to Media Internship

at PDF, P Box 1280,

Amherst. MA 01004. or to

rotaOoeacetund org

Rao's Coffee is hiring

Apply only if you are seri-

ous about working hard

Spring 2001 INTERNSHIPS

with the Student Legal

Services Office, get hands

on experience in the legal

field- work directly with

attorneys and clients Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits No experience in

the legal profession nec-

essary—training

provieded Contact

Student Legal Services

today, 545-1995, 922

Campus Center

Kitchen Help & meal

times Nice place to work

Near campus Meals •

pay 549-7719

Looking for a great paying

|Ob? Like to travel' Are you

good with people? Than

look nofuther, All Starr

Meats wants you No exp

nes 18-25 2wk pd trn.

Call Sheh ©413-788-9607

ext 22

FORSAU

Beerpong Tables for sale!!

Custom made to order, 4x8.

Free delivery to anywhere

in Amherst Call 549-5950

ASAP Ask for Chad

SfRVICIS

RAISE $1600 $7000 a GET

FREE CAPS

T SHIRTS & PHONE

CARDS!

This one week fundraiser

requires no investment

and small amount of time

from you or your club

Qualified callers receive a

free gift just for calling

Call today at

1-800 808 7442x80

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000 $2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hourfundraismg

event No sales required

Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser com at

18881 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.c

gm

MOSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles Free

buses, parking. Red Barn

Music Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

3 girls need roommate lor

spring in Brandywme

S228/mo call Nadiah

5494907

SERVICES

Calculas Homework? Get

any derivative, automati-

cally, step-by-step, with

each step explained Free!

www calc101.com

Affordable Therapy? Yes!

Get professional, sensitive

care Clientcentered and

holistic UMASS insurance

accepted Call now! Renee

Mendez, MA
(413)665-8532

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep Positions

and Free Trips available

Epicurean Tours 1 -800

231-4 FUN

www.EpicuRRean.omc

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS FOR 2

FREE TRIPS & HOURS AND
HOURS OF FREE ORINKSI

Book by November 3 for

tree meals and Dec 18 for

lowest prices!! $100

deposit is all you need I!

Call for free info 1 800 426-

7710 or visit www sun

splashtours com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW CALL

1 800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227 1166

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED

SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227 1166

NEGRIL ® 499

CALL 1 800-227 1166

Spring Break Raps

Needed! Free materials

provided. Earn easySS,

travel free! 1-800 367 1252

or www springbreak

direct.com

Need to

Advertise??

Don't hesitate...

Advertise to

THOUSANDS
of people!!

wm
545-3500

wm mm lomcer &.vm rm*s+•>

mmmm all briefs wm % rnmw*

vtm mmmmmm cjmmtiWBi mmmmmmmw;

2 HSCN Bulletin Board

i CBS/3 Hartford

4 CBS/4 Boston

5 ABC/5 Boston

6 PBS/57 Springfield

7 HSCN Movie Ch
8 UPN/20 Hartford
o Weather Channel

W NBC/30 New Britain

11 fan/6 1 Hartford

12 PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH & HSCN
14 International

15 UMass Academic T\t

16 WB/New Haven
17 Sundance
18 Ihe Learning Channel
19 UVC-TV19
20
21

ABC/40 Springheld

Govs/ to Gavel

22 NBC/22 Springheld

23 CNN Headline News
24 CNN
25 CNNFn
26 CNN Si

27 TBS

28 8FT
29 College TV Network
30 Univision
71 Comedy Central

Cartoon Network

TVLand
34 C Span
35 ZDTV (Tentative!

36 Bloomberg Financial Network
History Channel

M HSCN Programming

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEOH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
wvir
WTIC

WWLP
WQBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

s
o

CD
©

Cliffofd-Hed

n«ws n:

NtwsX
Newt I
Sebrine-Witch

7th Heaven "Truth of Dare" X

»

6:00 6:30
Bueineet Rpt,

CBS New*

CBS New*

ABC New*

Clueless T
NBC

Simptont X~
NewtX
WorldNm

1
Judy Judy X
Roaeanne X
Night Court

worldvlew X

NBC Newt

Fraeler X
NBC
ButineetRpt

ABC Newt

Judg> Judy X
RoeeanntBl

NtWMKliO

7:00 7:30
Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
Intldt Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friend* K

Wheel-Fortune

Strut Smart*

Erin (SI) X
StanMdX
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Potltvty Conn.

EnL Tonight

Bette (N) x

Chronicl* X
Ben* .;ni k

Who Wants to Be » Millionaire

Nanny X
Jaopardy! X
Arrest 1 Trial

Titant "Stormy Heather" (N) I

Hollywood

7 Dayi "Rhino" (In Stereo) I
Titan*

Friend* X World Sanaa: Game 4 •

Jaopardy! X
Newahour With Jim Lehrar If

Tttana "Stormy Heather" (N) I

Seinfeld X [Fratiar I.

Seinfeld X
Freeh Prince

I
FraalerX

Freeh Prince

Law t Order "Censure" X

Saturday Night live X
MoneyHne Newahour (N) X

Wild DiecoverY "Zebra's World"

SporUcenterX

Golden Qlrla

TruthDirect Effect

Pinky I Brain |Thornbarfya

Slider* "The Exodua" II

Golden Girl*

HoWd They Do That?

Eft "Ground Zero" (In Stereo-Jiff

Walker, Teiat Ranger X

Daily Show X
CroeeflreX

Stain* Money

Wild piecovory: Animal's World

Pete Roee Banned

Intimate Portrait

Road Rutea X
Hay Arnoldl X

Road Rule* X
RugrataX

Babylon S (In Stereo) X
Clone Age

Pretender "Silence" (In Stereo)

JAG "Webb of LieT' (In Stereo)

e».Y»vfraetv)rttW|tW)f^Birrvmor> PG-13'BI

Wa.$\
'

1**14 ^i^wSaT'MiW) Rebecca DeMomay

**"AMt'lW, Advemurf) Thora Birch. (In Siarac) 'PG' B

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Next Senator

Welcome-N Y.

Welcome-NY

Daw»on'a Creak (in Stereo) X

"Stormy Heather" (N] X

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30

OCTOBER 25, 2000

Maaterpiece Theatre's American Collection Cora Unashamed"

One Tn» leva' (2000, Prim*
'

Drew Carey X JSpin City X

DavM mtadhotl, Terry Ft/rtl,

«

r^Haatatv* TarryTZnCV

Felicity "Greeks and Geeks" X
West Wing iN, (in Stereo) X
Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

Weat Wing (N) (In Stereo) X
Yankees or Mariners at Mets or Cardinals

Gldeon'e Croeeing (in Stereo;

NewtX
Law a Order "Turnstile Justice"

Arrest t Trial

Law a Order "Turnstile Justice"

Alaska 5 Gold Rush Train H

Who Want* to Be a Millionaire Drew Carey X |Spin City I
7 Deye "Rhino" (In Stereo)

Ripley'a Believe It or Not!

Biography: Judge Judy

Watt Wing (N) (In Stereo) X |L*w a Order ^Turnstile Justice"
7

'ThiMaaterpiece eetre't American Collection "Cora Unashamed"

Gideon's Croeeing (In Stereo)

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo) FraalerX Had Abl You

WCW Thunder

Behind Closed Doors

World Today X [Larry King Live X
r V» "Kitting i ftwHIWS, Comedy) David Scriwimimar.

Investigative Report* (N) X
Newsstand X
South Park X BattleboteX

On the Inside: Poker

Strongest Man |Strongelt Man

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Battlefield Vietnam N>

Strongeat Man |
Japanee* Sumo Wreatllng (N) 191111*1

•ALouallnnootna'{M,{ym]krmw,\W
All Star* (In Stereo) Chartle'a Ang.

told by Ginger |Brady Bunch [Qllligan't Isle |B*v. Hillblllier Fact* of Lrle

tr* ^onlothtions'bm, Horror) Scott Btkula, Kevin J. O'Connor. (In Stereo)

irda

Rc0EttW.il

11:00 11:30
Independent Lena (In Stereo)

NewaX
x
i

Friends X

Blind Date

Newt

Newt I

Late Show X
Late Show X
NightHn* X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show
Street Smarts

Tonight Show
Friend* X
Tonight Show

Charlie Roee (In Stereo) X
NewaX
Spin City X
Ripley

Niohtline X
Spin City X
It or Not!

Law i Order "Misconception

Sports

Daily Show X
Moneytine X
Stein* Money

Crib*

Facta of Ufa

Super Structure! of the World |Greatett Engineering Feat [Big Dig

Twilight Zone

Figure Skating Masters. (In Stereo) X
Nash Bridges Hot Prowler" X |** "P«aa >te&arW;" (1996, Suspense) fVtcolletteShertoaa

*«W "&»v*rM/t'[\9&, Drama) Mel Gibson, Sophie Marceau (In Stereo) 'Ff 3B

inm to Kir |1993, Drama) Traci lord*. (In Sieteo) 'NC-tT
1

Juttlce Flea "Parole"

Sporttcenter

Golden Girls

Truth (N)

3't Company
-

Croeeing Over

Golden Girlt

Road Rule* X
3't Company
Twilight Zone

Super Structural ot the World

***fvkill\m
Strip Poker

Chris Rock X

»** "Thi Thomu Crown Altar (1999) Pierce Brosnan 'p7W

Martin X
"EyetWide"

i**"^ ft* Sky Fil$"(W,OrwH)faking
Soul Food X iReeurreclion Blvd. (In Stereo) I'MtthoZoe-'R
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A**mjjrlc By Ross Buroch

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Have 7°^ nohced <xny

C^ang^s on tctfopuS

S^ce "Hie. frcrk +<#£
CottK*! of -H^e SGA?

Ak

r^ioui all -tV^e lecfwre

nails We r<xiiy oU
COUCl>«S Oin -Hneir

QMbert By Scott Adams

THE EVIL H R DIRECTOR

WHAT NEW EVIL DO
YOU BRING l-\E,

UNION STEWARD
STUART?

EMPLOYEES SHOULD
NOT BE ALLOWED
TO C\OVE COMPANY
COI-VPUTERS THATS
UNION WORK.

ITS NEW IF

WE INCLUDE
PDAS AND
LAPTOPS

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

Robotman By Jim Meddick

STJPIO

BUROW
SURE W6 CAM FLV,

JUT KVH is vi >.'«?

H©r©scgpcs
SCORPIO tCKt 25-Nw -

1
!

I h*l

likch you will p.n tin .i paM nisttkc

before thi- db) i- out. But evsctl ftH i
v

said and done, you will BCtuall) haWt

scored hip SjajiM,

SAGITTARIUS (Son 22-Dec 211

You cm put fSBf wonie* behind you

toda\ prouded you uTt willing to USC

the extra enerfj to tddttu yotu con-

ctma diracdy.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Ian. 191 You

ntav be sending the wionp I1K93UI

Get back in touch with your priftW)

needs and desito. and focut on what il

essential.

AQUARIUS t Ian 20-Fcb. 181 l*m
is no time fot jTOU Of ansone to

rem.iin in the background.

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20) No* ti

the time to Improve your mmxrndrngi

-and. perhaps, you epoearBnoe. You

m,i\ have ti' concentrate more on the

personal impact you make.

ARIES i March 21 - April Mi
Someone l« hound to make you an

ollet you caratot rahae hut you rmq
base to liike mne time to LUnitdtfl the

pros and COM.

TAURUS (April 2l)A1a\ 20> You
can avoid dramatic mood awingi today.

Steel clear of thott who kmnv how to

prcn your buttons.

GEMINI t,Ma> 2l|une 20) - You
must be neither hast\ nor sluggish

today. A balance in all thsTtgl will atr««

yotj well as you negotiate ii trick\ per-

sonal path.

CANCER i|une 2l|ul> 22) - You
mutt be willing and eager to keep up

the pace today, tetl the competition

pan yotJ bj while you are resting on

your laurtJh

LEOiluls 23-Aug. 22) Youroverei-

thnation ot your own talents may be

the thing holding you back the most,

it's time to learn a thing or two!

VIRGO (Aug. 2VSepi 22) Hottest)

M the K's| poHcy, .md it i> K-sl lo avoid

art] negative lecling 1- thnpl) In admit

ting yuui own mistakes

LIBRA iScpt n-Qct 22i How you

proceed h more importani todaj than

how quickh you proceed

\mhiTst We
l.lll.H ThurxJav Friday

© S? c?

High: 'it

LOW: 4 I

HlGH:'i4

LOW: 4(i

HIGH: In

LOW: 46

Buttercup Festival By Elliot Gar

iSfcucc w-\ut-v«» fouu-e-c*

/SAfc ouT of (SEP TVV ^

aa^ ASS.

(sen-Ers

X MM A Ptt-T*/»vE

Of MJiSonn I OH

»*^ o*fr ftoA*sC>.

x Feet- bcftr «r
SAO ABowT »T-

r TArtD A CAfslLoT

MASVl TO A CvtlCKC^ ». m G

<jA»*i V.T x* >*^ N/et.A SO

••AtCaJfe... \\e ATC TVlfc

^ P\c,CfcO HW TeC"V\

wivTv« TWt *i»>fc V '

Mb iEe**tP T«>

UA¥ 1 t»*£

HA+JO«i >U>li TttTVl

Sixteen Limobars By Barry Marherka

*luCMTT«THr

^tXTrtro**^

TT-roo*L^u.o»\jr

<KC TXfte $ Vsk»aTey
-)

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

SO. P*T£«,

WHAT AM
YOU DStSStNb
UP AS FOR
MALLOWltN
TSlCK-Ofl-

TUtATiNG'

OKtbuS.

I'M lb
YIABS OLD

&UXS MY AG€
OOW'T GO TltiCfc-

oR-T»lAT(MC.

OWN

SMtlSM
USC YOUR
HtAO

\

SO
YOU'LL K I Fi&Uffl <F 1

okss4no shavc i can
up as pass fob 12

SoMtONt
YOUNOCS

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

f
^ * j^ear-

'fitT* WCXX>J PUTSCH A JOLf
ClWC AT Thfa fXAJiCHO

with That

MONIrrtV-SOX r V.

HOW TO STOP FOREST FiRES

AFTIR A CLEARCCJT, ALL FIRES PECOMfc

BfU/dH FIRES PROPLEM S0LVEP
2000

<.<*

Quote of tjHeE JOiay

Everybody's trying to make us
another century of fakers...

•i*.

-Belle and Sebastian

ACROSS
1 Window material

6 Linger

10 Toothy smile

14 Corroded
1 5 Form ot exercise

16 Beak
17 Crosswise, on a

ship

18 Cozy place

19 Sheiks attire

20 High-schoot
memento

22 Hunts tor tood

23 Shipment
24 Go with the wind
26 Pronoun
29 Storm lights

33 Gnme
34 Berate
36 Singer Celine
37 Prince Valiant s

son
38 Bartender's

need
39 The Gold Bug-

author
40 With no

guarantee
42 Jewelry fastener

44 Fmitosopher
Descartes

45 Kind of party
47 Mechanic's

tkje-me-over
49 'Return of the

Jedi" guru
50 Arrow
51 "Howdy i'

54 Animal with a

pouch
58 Jai —
59 Orange skin

61 Molecule units

62 Simba. e g
63 Fashion •

magazine
64 Twangy
65 Alleviate

66 Elec units

67 Shorthand

DOWN
1 Hagman's

"Dallas* co-slar

2 Garage tot)

3 On the bnny
4 Hollywood
newcomer

5 Sign
6 Bishops council

7 Lifted

8 In the past

9 Gab
10 Knotty, as a

tree

11 Judges
garment

12 Englishman s

Golly'"

13 Loch
monster

21 Lummotes
22 Cherry seed
24 Red tag events
25 Plus
26 Sciti writer

Astmov
27 Body part

28 Kind ol boom

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

il 1700 O 2000 United Feeture Synrtcete

29 Nearby
30 Get ready for

harvest

31 Not a soul

32 Show scorn
35 Eyelashes
41 New York City

feature

42 Boor
43 Bluepnnt
44 Drum sound
46 Overly
48 Church

instruments
50 Valleys

51 Sound

52 Lamb's pen
name

53 Thailand
neighbor

55 "A — by anv
other name

56 Muscat's
country

57 Norwegian city

59 Typeofiackei
60 Shade tree

Today's D.C. Menu
Cell 545-2*2* lor morn Information.

Lunch

Santa Fe Chicken

Sandwich

Teriyaki Beef

Tofu with Snow Peas
(vegan)

Vegetable Pot Pie

(vegetarian)

Dinner

Roast Turkey

Fried Shrimp

Ratatouille

Polenta Pie

(vegan)

Cheese Ravioli

(vegetarian)

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Photo Technician

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff

i McDermottl
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Trying to make the grade
UMass athletes looking for balance between school and sport
By Julie Robcnhymer

then It.ui \rj» home will) a

m.m \ mi

Walk .IVV.ll Wl!*

the

• ,.lk

I lu \ MluW ll.

-llii .<l ill |

lll(|H'll.lllll\

M .

Ill

dclll Jill II

n gu to

i. • ilU't If

ifuv titend 1

1

ic km
.i- oitn'iK cl-e Ihcv .ik .ill working

luWal

uJi .i- ih«

important

spomihilit) Juki i uw
Mike lenkin- an ls»oi laic

\ihliiK I ' lor ol

Mil
l on S ii Ihe

I nivcrsiiy

the imporu rot Ih'e

afiei L Ma** iu lha Modem athfc

U
i |

'.i.l. in .iilii.
I air

Mini/i' the academic expe

Hence ol out all iaid \>i

• — -i ul when they

ih.it - the key i Ii

ment *

Km to much of wh.it Modem
athlete* learn during ihefa college

outside lha classroom
I I imii h l h.il I v |

1 sport i ilui I

think I II be well prepared Fot life

after m hool Mid Hi ian Smith, a

lenioi accounting majot and cu
captain ul ilu I Mass lui'ih.iil team

• Ilu i a irk, time
management, deaUnf with differeni

peopli i
i ing rc«ponsibiliiy

ship skills .mil working well

undei pressure lop Smith - Itai

n\ Peguei i tuphomorc
accounting majot tad memhc i ol

I
i Uaii women i b41-.kcih.1i1

1 het experience- at

l Mum both icademtcajl) and alh

leticalti nave made hei grou .1- .1

h helped mi is know ihai l

could handle
nunc than I

though) I could
md has prepared
mc foi life iilici

college
.

" the -aid

"
I he pressure

pushes you 10

IIIUi h ll Has lu -

yotl ii' make
I

iii deciMuru
1 he pressure thai

-lie ll talking

.ib. .in comet *

, Includ-

ing ihctnai ii ei

•lllil .11 I I Ml l - . .Ill

overwhelm an athleu rhej arc not

unf) expected 10 perform well .iih

leticall) but iu-i like othei Mu
denti they hav< parenti daaemata
.mil profexson pushing them la do
then best .ii.uli'iiiK.ilK

in addition the pressure the

individuals place on themeeivo*
MCtMl In-ill ilu I.ni ih.il ihcv h.iii

to in.inn.mi thaii grades m ordet to

play lenkini said •"' athlete
' 'I llien mmul.i

live I'l'A lull- bcl.iw ! 1$ I Hue
ih.<i happi 11- iln-N bat 1 .1 Ml

•mil ul linn In eel b.nk un n.uk
hi loae ibeii scholarship, or avail

worse, be kicked out ul college

u have to at 1 epi thai you't

college iinw and \uu gutta du what
luu gOtta ilu lO luke 1-1

nesa 111 the claesroom Smith laid

I he toughest aapecl ol befnj .1

student athlete 1- finding nine to -l"

schooiwot k

these athleu

up .11 ih dawn 10 run

lift weights From there, the) attend

md 1 1 \ i.. p.i\ attention in

1 in pas« I hen. lhe\ have after-

n practices and, afterwards go
In.me and -tudi hupclullv gelling 10

by midnight

I hen as I ukt Duplcssis, .1 mem
•I ihi I MaM lu-ike\ le.im .iiiil

luniui hotel, restaurant and travel

I IK I
\i m.iHii -aid.

" N nil hat k I he next
in,. 1 nme and du 11 .ill ovei again

'We tune it good hwatitt we're

getting .i free education," -aid
,1 it holai ship athlete and

\ aileini

I heii - .1 I

with H

Sulllc

thai aihk

Ml American "Bui
.1 work that goes along

se this theory
J. hi 1 attend -lass and

.lu ium enough work to pasta, hui

DupiessH and Smith have differeni

opink)

I 1. t*ps m j lew v lass

ea," laughed Dupletsii "But arc

dim 1 mis- das- more than anyone

etat

Smith added: "I do just f4 lllUeh

wuik a» anyona etat I know some
guv- whii might hnl trv and gel b)

bui I don't ihmk it'l because

they're athletes fhcre'i alwuv- an

exception, but moat .-i u- Jm the

^.ime am.. unl i>l wmk a» icgulat

•.ludeni- Foi tome athletes, lha

unl) reason they're hare h k> pin)

bui the BjajOfifJ are here lu

get an education
"

Smith also said working on the

... mil, » . , .,
1 ».,

Senior co-captain and Academic All-American Brian Smith is walking
proof that collegiate athletes are not stereotypical dumb jocks

Kiad is difficult hi'iju-i- lh.

ronment (planet, busies, hotel
1 ni-iii* 1 makes il haider w> Itttd)

The ulhei piublein i» lhai the) mi«
claaaea and. on occasion hava to

take te-is earrj ca even on the road
"It vt'u mi** a eouplc hKtWea it -

ea*s iu tail behind, especially ii iuii

don 1 hi ing i i>ui

bonk-, along wit

h

uiu " Duplc-.'-is said

I ha I s a bad
imur

'

IVgues comment-

1 hat [ 1raveling J

1* real hard un u»

because while othet

siudenis are gelling

notes and listi mug
In Iciliues we dott't.

Bcj we base u> -\js

up on kui siu.ii

Athletes also gise

up .i social hie when
they dedicate them
Selves lu their -pull

I heir weekend is consumed by
games and jHoui hlile il am tiee

lime to gu out m rain
When a -kid how he in In

il life. Duplessii responded,
"That'-i a pood question wait ill

the spring We're allowed 10 |D unl

it ihe coach let - us but we pretty

imu h 111- 1 han ,- out wil h

I'eeiK- Mid 1. '

I
• don 1

require the piayei - :. Mat in

weekend- instead the\ K 1 ilu .ilh

lele- make the dccssjon

"lhe coaches put it to ui thi*

w a\ .

" «he -aid "Yotl'vi made I

commitment and \uu know what -

right and w lung

The aihleie- aba have to learn to

-l.n focused on their n huulwuik
when their uihleiis performance b
sub pat and 1 lee u'i-,i

"Ii you're having troubtc on the

court, n ' going to affect \uui acad
emiis. but yon itv to st.n a- level ,1-

pus-ihle ." IVgues -,,jd "Same gues

tin academies, il you're struggling

with \uui classes, yow mind's not

guing to K- 0H lhe COUft

ll an athlete i- .leudemiealh inel-

igible, they are allowed, by M v \

rule-, to do everything with the

learn a- llies iiuimalK WOUld <\i<

except compete Duplessis, who

Ebony Pegue

look his frtirmwn yuat ofl to u'n

ceniroic on acadceaic*. did nothing

»*ith hi!, leamni.iie- except lift

weights He had to find his own ice

lime and practice b\ MaaaeN
lbs transition from high school

-pun- to Division I college athletics

wa- different from most other siu

d e n I athletes
because he took

two faun ofl in

between IU plas

junior hcH.ke\

I fmalh
gui here and it

wa- kind of a

ahock that I had
to Data n^e 10

muih School
wurk when I wan
used SO sleeping

in all the time

he said. "I put in

aero effort in

high school so

once I pul in a

little effort l did bettet

Smith lumped right in to eolle-

•thletics tur his ! irs-l semesiei

freshman ieai and felt the pressure

mutiedi.ileU

"I think 11 was red ruugh iu gu

right fatto ihe aaaoon m i treahman

because there was r,u adjusiment

period,* he -aid ll wa- a big Jitter

etwe Ironi high school because back
then mui didn't -peiid -u muih lime

OR -|xitls as uui do in college
."

h all comet down to coaatciii

ment arid dedication All thru
lete- agree thai time management is

a mu-t il you want IU lUCCUUd in

buth youi athletic career and BCOde
mu career. fTaej >>\^>.> agree that

participating m Division I sporta is

more difficult, or at least equal to.

holding down a lull time job as well

as taking a full load ol classes But

then a- an athlete, sou gel to Itavel

and interact »nh the media and
expe rience things thai other stu-

dents mav nut have
Ii is lot these reasons that ath-

lete- pet more OUt of their eollege

experience And even though they

have I reputation for being les-

ih.in stellar in ihe deaaroout, these

three athletes have proven this ihe

.iv wrong through their dedication

ti> bulb -ehuul and sport.

UMass makes a splash in season opener;

Swim teams start year with wins at UNH
By Marthew F. Sacco
Collegian SloW

Ruuiui hv the pool is that Wildcats can't -unn or
dive Mui |udging hi New Hampshire') performanci

m.i-.i. hu-eii- ..11 Saturday, that rumot i- true

Bulb ul ihe I Mass swimming and diving ic.ini- were
victorious at \ew Hampshire, with lhe men winning
180 1

ii 1 and Ihe women walking awa) with 187.

V

112 I vlct

1 told th niors thai toti guy.« came in ai freshmen
and won the conference and I want nothing less than fot

you lo leav« .1- champion ii I men's coach Rush
1 ih before the season -1

lhe MmiiKiiien have then lights -el un llu.i lir-l

Ail.mtu 10 title since 1998, .1 goal thai Yarworth
behev e- 1- well in reach

"We have a lot ol depth that vuu need 10 be ,1

championship team," the coach also added when
asked about his team k chances in this comm]
ion

I Mass will 1 • ucl at ( hris \1-enaul1
and Bilk Brown fot consistent victories as well as

rship in the quest fot anothi
1 nee title.

In Saturday'i meet at New Hampshire, the
Minuienien wen- nothing less than dominating against
ilu Wildcats in the home openci l Mass won 12 oi

lr< overall events a- the season kicked ofl in the
foseph R. Rogers Ii pool

rwo icniors, Brown and \rscnault, won two
event- each, with the lattei taking both the 200 metet
butlerllv and the h t> Ic Brown wa- the
breaststroke expert on two events ol that t\pc.
Freshman standout Logan Momat also won two div-

ing events In helping the Minutemen to .1 landslide
w in .-I et the '< aiv

The Minutewomen were as dominant as the men In

the puul un Saturdaj ai foui different women won
iwu events

Coach Bob Newcomb Mid before the season I in

thing that -i.ind- out is the dedication .1- a team In an
individual sport like swimmin

Neu imb made this comment
tu-i evet conference nk

races, while second yeai divet kau \Heiv won Iwo ol

her diving events

Overall the Minutewomen won 12 events on the d.n

in a statement win ovet l Ml. Fot the women h vvill be
essential that undea'lassmen -tep up and perform, emu
lating the efforts "i juniors such as Dettlofi and
Kazanjian,

Buth the men and the '.vumen now luuk ahead 10

another home meet against Central Connecticut on
N'ovembct 4

Both I \l.i-- swimming and diving team- made strong
statements in .1 one-sided season opening performance,
lhe rest ul the Atlantic lo should nou he on notice that

success ride- on nothing less than a conference title for

bulb team-

win 11

div ing

kill

well ,.

as I \t,i-- lookl 10

in -w immiiH- and

Mine Dettlofi won
100 meter Itci •

Albert) had an excellent opt
1 00 mctei and 200-ti

1 the 200 metet as

ihman Diana
meet winning the

v Another iunior,

IAN (III PHOTO

M won the twu -hull style

Both the UMass men's and women's swim teams defeat-

ed New Hampshire in their season openers last weekend.

UMass is too big for Big Green:

Overtime goal by Bruemmer for win
By Eric Sodersrrom
Collegian StaH

Stage left It'l the usual game show scenario: three

doors, an impending fate behind one ul them. Stage tight

the contestant: the Massachusetts field huekev team

lately, a group uf athlete- stuck inside a world of reuc-

curring deja vu,

This game i- Fixed though, because every lime the

Mlnutewofflen participate, an overtime victory lies

behind their chosen door. And yesterdav, that same
result spoke again for the fifth time this season, thi- lime

a 2-1 overtime vietutv over hoal Dartmouth College yes-

terday afternoon in Hanover, Ml. thanks to junior Anke
Bruemmer'i overtime goal just 5:1 7 into the extra frame.

The win improved the Maroon and White's record lo

14 "> on the season while the Big Green fall to X-7.

"We've played in M main overtime games thi- .semes-

ter.'' UMass goalie Zowie Tucker said. "So when it gol

tu overtime today, ii was basically put the ball in the net.

get on the bus and go home."
Senior Lucy Koch said: "When we gu into overtime

we're not nervous, we're confident that we can finish

and score a goal. We work well under pressure."

What the Maroon and White have learned during this

2000 campaign is that an overtime victory holds m, |es>

glamour than ( 12-0 pouncing uf lhe competition. And
as Head (. oach Patty Shea has emphasized after almost

every game this leaaon, a win is a win and she's going to

take it, whether it be in penalty strokes, overtime or reg-

ulation play.

Yesterday on the turf of the new Seully-bahey field,

the UMass win came from the reemeigence of

Bruemmer'i terrorizing slap shot into ii- penalty comet
scoring niche that had been somewhat losi during the

middle of the schedule.

Bruemmer scored two goals on the afternoon, both

coming off penally corner opportunities. Koch and
senior Patty Robinson assisted on both ol the goals.

But both of Bruemmer'i goaii came after an earl]

-care put forth by the women in green lust over 12 min-

utes into the game, Dartmouth's freshman kebekka
Stucker snuck behind the UMass defense, who w.i-

caught out of position, and scored on Tucker lo give the

Big Green an early one-goal lead.

"We just didn't recover." Koch said. "That was a lUT-

prise goal. It was a wake-up call for us. And it made us

play tighter defense."

Added Tucker: "When we came out we were very

relaxed and nonchalant. Then we knew we had to score
two goals lo win and it was jus| fortunate that Anke
lound the net tudav

On Bruemmer'i Rrtl goal, ihe look the penalty corner
let up and tired a Itraighl shut under Big Green goalie

Brittany D'Augustinc and Into the cage. That score,

knotting the ganfe at one apiece, wa- Bruemnwr'i first

tally since her goal against UConn on September 30.

Her second -cure and game-winning tally came off of
a redirection ul a penally corner, a blast to the far post

past D'Augustine
"\nke wa- awesome." Kuch said. "She was really

accurate today. A- a whole, out offense is playing well.

Ii- movement has been great."

Said Tucker: "In the beginning ul the season we
vvuulJ -sine but they would be lucky goals. Sow when
we seme ibev'ie good goals. And that just brings a lot of
confidence to the team.*

IARET SAWt, COUfGIAN

The UMass field hockey learn took a break from con-
ference play yesterday to face regional rival Dartmouth.
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McCarthy to discuss environmental policy
By Chris Thompson
Collagion Staff

Gina McCarthy, the A--i-t.ini

Secretary for Pollution Prevention fot

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
will speak on environmental policy at the

University of Maatachuaetti In 117
Stockbridge Hall at 4 00 p.m todav

McCarthy, whose speech is titled

"Public Information: The Foundation tor

Building an Environmental
Constituency*, will discuss the "UOOMI uf

lhe Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction
Act (TURAl in reducing industrial po'lu

Reverend, newsmaker and leader.

tion through dissemination ol mforuuV
lion among ihe puhjk

"Ihis program requires polluters |g
report in what w,o and how much, they

are polluting legally." said Ciaig I lu.mo-
Piutcssoi ui Political Science at I Mass
We re not talking about reporting
crime-, but reporting the level- ut legal

pollution

MsCarthv will contrast ihe traditional

approach ui iiate and federal govern-
ment to environmental regulation,
known a- command and control, with
"information refutation'

1

which pn
informing the public about pollution lev

els both legal and illegal.

II vuii give people mtotniation they'll

act, or thev can .k i
' Ihomas said,

"furthermore vou ic going to embarrass
these people tpoiluicis

|

The command and control method of

environmental regulation, as tun bv the
slate and federal guvernmeni sets limits

on how much pollution indusirv -an pro-
duce w uhuul v lolating the law

Standard- ale -et and enforced hv
guverniiicnl,' Ihoiiia- -aid "The lederal

guvernmeni sets minimum standards and
the stale- ale tree tu add tu them '

Information regulation requirei buth

public and private lectori to disclose
huw muih they're polluting abov<
lain threshold and the Information i*

then passed on io the public kecordinf
10 Thomas. TURA. and a limilai pro
gram run bv the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) on the federal

level have had sUece-- in reducing the

use of polluting chemicals bv bdustr)
Cummand and control can clean up

the enviiunmeni but we CM d> othei
things, sei standards and require indus

irv to report how they are polluting
below ihe legal limit, and presenting the

Turn to SPEECH page 2

b^iiBtotP
By Rochoei Devonay
Coflecjiori Stan

lazz musk filled the Campus Center Auditorium at the

Imversity of Massachusetts Amherst last night before the

arrival of Pentecostal Reverend AI Sharpiuii auivi-t ami
mentor for African American people thioughoul the- count n

Brought by the Black Student I muit ttsl . sharpion
stood before a crowded audience ul all different races and
ages from the Five College Area tu give motivation and
insight with his lecture, A Discourse on Police Brutalin

For over ten years, the BSL has been committed m sup

porting lhe issues and concerns of the people of ihe \lncun

Diaspora culture Recently they have add.ic-.-ed ih,

.I harptowomen and men through their One lime fa 'i uui

Mind Series and have collaborated with the |ewi-h Student

Union in presenting multicultural aspects stories ol ihe Black

and lewi-h cultures The group also funded presentations bv

other activists, such as Bobby Seal, a toundei ul the Black

Panther Party, and Felipe I .uciano. the eu fuundet of the

Young 1 uids who brought insighi un t Ik- past and the future

of equality of people ul culm

Bom in Brooklyn. New York. Sharpion began his preach

ing career at the young age of four, and in l%4 at ten years

old. he was ordained as a minister, and preached un luur with

gospel music performer Mahalia luckson Although this was a

stable aspect of his life, he was still exposed lo struggle ai an

early age growing up in public welfare and housing proicu-

in BrookJyn. Because- of his experiences he has dedicated
most of his life to the improvement of life for people of color.

Many feel that Sharpion is merely oui for the limelight

and not a true activist . but. along with his gift for being a

minister, he has shown his dedication through rallies, speech-

es marches and the motivation for change. In 1%"^. haul
lackson appointed Shatpton as Youth Director for Operation

Breadbasket, which boycotted against businesses that did not

hire blacks, and in 1971 Sharpion started the National Youth
Movement.

Time and time again. Sharpton has motivated movements
around racial injustices such as the Howard Beach incident,

where an African American man. Michael Griffith, was
chased by whites, and hit by a car. He participated in protests

following the shooting death of Yusuf Haw kin-, an African

American who was attacked by a mob of whites, and in

1991, Sharpton himself was attacked and slabbed shurtlv

before he led a protest in Bensonhurst, NY. In 1993. he gent
45 days in jail for a protest held in 1987: in the same year,

Sharpton continued his activism by starling the National
Action Network (NAN), whose mission is to pur-ue econom-
ic justice and political empowerment, as well m pinpointing

racial and civil rights violations as well as the education and
registration for voters.

Nikan Hodjat, a UMass student, said that many of the

issues that AI Sharpton presents in his speeches are very rele-

vant to people of color here at UMass. and everywhere AI

Sharpton is giving voice, and bringing to life issues thai

require and demand attention." said Hodjat. "Particularly in

the community of color."

Most recently. Sharpton has been leading protests against

the brutality of the New York City police depai tmacnt for the

torture of Haitian immigrant. Abner l.ouima in 1 997. and the

Turn to SHARPTON page 2

Two students assaulted;

investigation continuing
Iwu I Ma-s siudent- were attacki

morning when three unidentified males entered theii

dormitory room in Mvi Adams "lower

Vccuiiling lu police reports, ji appruxitimieh I I U 1

a.m.. lhe unanned men broke mtu the domniui

,

ot the two roommates and held them down while the)

stoic personal Hems from tin- tOOUl lhe incident wn*
li-led according in the repc ll atid

battery, but aha included camp
well.

Buth victims reported having minoi injuries

declined medical attention

lim I yoits ihe spokesman lot the l nversJt) ol

Maj-savhuseii- Police IVpartment, -,n.l ilu,

been no Student Sexuritv working a!

it was during the morning, but that the trad

security measure- were in place at i(k time

He explained, "The case is -till ,*>

tion

"

The incideni was reported at I I 10 a BJ and Jetec

tives are working with the victims to come up wnh
physical descriptions d the alleged attackers Ihi

l MFD a-k- dun anyone m ihe mm ol lohn v
Tower between 10:30 am and 1 1 00 I Ul

the Detective Bureau at W5-OB93
Mental Hiimmel

SGA talks parking,

money and politics

By Michol lumsden

Collegion Staff

Michael Brennan. Director ol Parking Service
around "a lot

" He pulled into last night' I I nivertit) ut

Massachusetts I ndeigraduale Studenl Senate meeting,
though, where he an-wered que-li.m- regarding the
I niversitv's parking problems

Brennan Baked the Senators lo till uut a survey addressing

panting nub. the aMocaUon of parking permits and fresh

parking. He explained lo the SGA whv Parking S

not going lu bring the -urvcv tu lhe larger -Indent bis.lv

lhe SGA is i lepresentative body of lhe student hudv."

he said "At this jxiint we decided lu -tart nghi here

Central Area v.uvemur ken Campbell asked Hicnn.m it

tin thct duwn ihe road he wuuld cunsidei allowing more siu

dents |o merge into the dialugue aiuund parking hutUU,

Brennan responded by saying he would be "interested in

holding public forums m each living area."

luhei okaim. Ssecretarj oi Ddiveraity, took i detout
awav hum the pileup ul erilieal. persona) complaint* bruught

Tuir SGA page 2
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Head of Parking Services speaks in front of the SCA
last night.

Athletes to fans: where *s your spirit?
By David Rose
Collegian Staff

UMass fans prior to their current lack of interest.

Imagine if you were a fan around 1996
when the University of Massaehu-eii-
men's basketball team was in the midst of

a 35-2 season and a trip to the final Four.

The Mullins Center was sold out ever]

game and the building was among the

must dangerous places to play in the coun-

try,

Now turn the clock ahead to the year

2000 and some people are asking, "Where
has the atmosphere gone?"

This season UMass has observed I

decrease in the number of fans, in particu-

lar students, and are trying to bring back

what was once the Minuteman fever.

The hockey season is underway and the

men's and women's basketball season are

about to begin, and one of the main goals

for all three teams is to get the students

back into the Mullins Center.

"Getting the students back would be

big for us. but I also know that we can't

think that they are going to come back,"

men's basketball coach lames 'Bruiser'

Flint said. "We've got to go get them.
we've got to grab them by the hand and

pull them in and thai is what we're going

to try to do this year."

First-year Assistant Hockev Coach
Mark Dennehy agrees with Flint's philoso
phv

"Part of it is reaching out to the stu-

dents." he said. "I know that the basket

ball team has tables set up in the campus
center on game days and we'll do the
same We're going to make ourselves that

much more accessible ihi- -ea-un

Dennehy added that the Mullin -

Center has moved home team benches
over to the other side lo be closer to the

studenl section.

"We love the fact that the student bodj
is behind our bench, banging the glass,

getting involved and the team feel- that

energy from the fans." Dennehv -aid. "I

know in between periods of the last game
(Saturday against Colgate* then wai I

shopping cart race, su there are a number
oi different wayi to get the crowd
involved."

UMass will try to do their best ihi- veai

to tevei-e a recent trend. In the 1999
20(H> seaton, the average attendance for a

L Mass men- basketball home game was
approximately 5 . t< s t> I hat statistic is

down "v,b57 per game from the l995-9t>

season, That year the Minutemen sold uut

every home game. By the l99K- ti i-i season,

attendance had decreased 887 pei game.
The UMass hockey I cam averaged

2.8u9 fans per game I <i - 1 year. The
Minuteman hockey team saw a decrease in

attendance by over bOO lans per game in

the 95-96 season, but in the end the) have
averaged lhe tame amount because atten-

dance rose last vear to combat foi the fall

two vea;- prior

The L Mass women's basketball learn

average attendance wa- 1,157, duwn 500
from the 1995-96. a season where the

Minutewomen made their t i
r - 1 NCAA

appearance
Mo-t students admit thai the) wouldn't

hesitate going lo an event that thev have

alread) paid fot In then tuition fee, but

man} just aren't sware ol when they're

happening.

"It there wa- something that showed
what w,i- going On ihi- weekend for
spuiis. than maybe I would go, hui I think

it is gtso ii preference on what sports you
like." -aid Seniui \ikki Belmonie

The univeisitv is going to uv and renie

Turn to SPIRIT, page 2
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Sharpton
continued from page 1

shooting of unarmed Ghanaian immi-
grant Amadou Hiutlo, h\ lour V\e Wk
City police men in l**W.

I MM night Sharpton brought intor-

muhon to help UMa» students, faculty

and staff identify the problem of police

brutality, ways to claim it and sugges-

tions to help eliminate it He stated that

regardless of whether people agree or
disagree with him. he simply came to

c\piv>s his lifH

"it scvtns tlun society falls apart at its

base when they can no longer trust those

who are supposed to protect them," said

Sharpton. "It's double the fear in the

black community when you lune to run

hum the cops and the robbers
"

He referred to the c.i--c~ >>t I ouima
und Dtatto, where pennanent damage
and death were the result of police bru-

tality denuding to Sharpton. Louima,

BKNM of ki'king nnr*/jfin>. was taken

down to «i police precinct in the I Lit

Hueh Ml 0| Sew Vnk C it\ wlvere he

vs.i- sassstsssSB* in the rectal area with a

plunger within the precinct According

to Sharpton, he was then plated unJci

.iiti-m lot the MM! of the puliec otlicvt

who -todoiiri/ed him. and hand culled to

a hospital bed, while on the brink of los-

ing his life Dlallu. also tSOWtd "I took

ing W llpirlfin .
was -hot at 40 tunc-. 19

ot whuh hit him diieclh b) New Yoril

(.ay police, lesulting in death

"W« lwv.e a problem with no regula-

tion, and accountability." said Sharpton.

"I think we tunc a problem with reckless

police, and we need to take the steps to

NOfi thiN
"

Ol the Meps he mentioned. Its- SMtM
with the need to admit that theie u

pruhlein In addition to this lie feels thai

there needs to Iv I cJeuil low* nuiiki.it

ing that police live in the count) where

they mm
Mans |\>licc have the meiiLilitS thai

they have to po 10 the lungle and lame

wild anintats. instead ol genng to protect

a community, and to UphwD M IWi

-aid ShafptUSV

II. also suggested that there should

be a civilian complaint icuew bci.it el

when- civilian- would icvicw CMM. and

have the powei to tcvkvv police and

|\ilkc Odnii not bl limited to the mflu

MM ol (he police ilcp.iitinciit Miaipton

concludcil wilh tlic picu'iilion of racial

ptufiling.

Kauai IVofiling is nothing but a new

rattan of segregation," said Sharpton

fhis is the official strategy of those in

charge W$ are talking about a policy

that is upheld by those in power. The

law enforcement targets you for the

OOkl ol viHji skin."

Many people in the audience clapped

in agreement with the solution-

Shaipton proposed, and Linda Accime.

a UMas- senior stated that his ideas

offered some ivsolutions for her.

"I feel that if they were effectively

implemented, it would work." said

Vctine "Tins really hits home for me.

a- 1 woman of coloi

Sharpton believe- that the challenge

of this generation is to deal wtth racial

profiling, polke brutality and racist prae-

lices because iliese isMje-e will not come

to an end until the people in power are

pressured

"It is possible lor the community and

police to work together to clean up
crime, but we can not sweep all ot this

under the rug." said Sharpton. "So one
i- picks. ted. until eyervone is protected

Illi- is ihe tealltv

Volume CVII issue
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peech

continued ttom page 1

before Hrennan She asked how -tudents could applv lor the

-cholap-hip that II lunded by the money collected Itoiti paik

ing tickets

According to Hicnnan. the money accumulated from nek

et fees goes into | "non ic*liklcd pool" that is drawn horn

lu make up small discrepancies between the giant- aiul KMM
I studeni I- aw aided and the amount the student is able to

m
Most jvople who h.nc HN >oil q| finaikial aid

|

blv receive HHM pari of that money ." Rrcnn.iii MMtsJ
I alei in the meeting moiuv Wtt hiougfil up again bin

this tunc m icljtie.n to the I mveisitv's distance learning pro

led

Senator Salwa Sliania|iande Introduced I motion
demanding student input in this multi-million dollai project

Btcatita this i- such large financial project

Sliamapande said. Iu>w it is funded "is integral lo the future

of this iMiiveisitv It s a quesiion ol whcie the I nivci-nv

wanis i,. prioiiii/c |and| iIk-v should involve Us
"

Vei'idinc SO Shainapandc the t.iadualc Studeni Seliale

recently passed a similat motion, icquesting io Iv pari 0. the

decision making part of ihis project.

Shaniapande made il deal that he was not opposing dis-

tance learning, but was opposing the Lnivctsitv's apparent

lack of mteresi in student eipinion in this mailer

Ihe motion, calling for "lull involvement ol the

campus community including student involvement."

passe-d unanimously, rellecting ihe Senate s desire to be

recognised as a powerful voice d the student body

hm t lumgham. Speaker of the Senate, aeaj hav

slightly injured when the chair he »ai in collapsed while

attendance was called

Me encouraged Senalors ihai if ihev aic sitting next

10 a defective chair they might want to remind someone
before they mi in it

"

I Itringham was not the only studeni whose -aleiv

hi ought to the Senate's attention at last night's meeting.

however
Senator Icnnilci leiveua announced that the Safety

Walk will be- held tonight h will start at 7 p.m. e>n the

Torn to SGA page 3

spirit

mi i"

it ion

dv thai
i

'in bod J
w bo ha- an e mail

ril .il II. ,,lg lo let

vou kn.'w when ihe garnet are happening,
linn -aid "\\ . .Hi |I»U going 10 do il

ihr< • ihi- w idc » oice mail- on the

lo lei you know when

e ihe problem ol

Mill be m
don'i attend athletic

i math i»i

n fell bv many students.

*| During] freshman and sophomore vein I

went all ilie lime 1 men slated "Pari ol the

OH that I do not go is that the learns are

not as good now as what ihev weie h.u k

Ihe learn s performance i- undoubtedly

MM ol ihe main determinants m whelhei <>i

nol the siudents ge> to the game-
\\ hen w>u a-k whv eeiiain actsooft, have
'ii tradition! ihev nippon ihch Man M

mallet whal llico leani- ale doing on the

fields and that's liow you build traditions."

I Inn said "Nou iu-i don't eonic when your
icain i- the hesi team in the world."

Il is a letdown when yotl see I halt tilled

building. I'm not giung io lie about that, any

athlatC would say thai ti' you "
I-lint said

"Hut ii u'u see paopla coming OUI and -up
porting you. you're going lo give voui he-i

effort ever) night When vou ran out thare

and there is Bobodj out there to waleh. vou
don't leel the -ame a- vou would if the M
um wa- packed."

Fan support is not only big in showing
sehool spirit, but it also gct> the ptaveri e\eit

ed to be playing in ihe coaapetittoaa that the)

are in

"I think our playets alwayi Med oil the

eii'wd - eveileincut ." said Mil Keioney
, an

assistant weiiiien's basketball n'.kh "When
it's loud, and people are into the game and
they're screaming, it raises our energy level

and all thev have to really concentrate e»n is

executing instead of getting themselves
pumped up tor the game

."

"Ian support is a big thing and there is

nothing better than eoming oul in front of a

big crowd und play a hflCWJ game, -opho-
uiore hockey player Inn lurnei -aid. "We do
gel good fans, but we don't gel enough and

Tom to SPIRIT page 3

SAMSUNG DIGIT,
every one 'a Invltedv

M
Equip smart.

A laser printer for

the price of an inkjet?

Cool. Just $199.

Now you can have your very own laser

printer At a breakthrough price

Fast Sharp Clean Compact. With a

toner cartridge that should last you all year

And at a per page cost that's 70% less than

inkjet. Plus a Toner Save button that extends

the life another 30%

Papers that stand out in a teacher's

grading stack Professional resumes Articles

fit to submit for publication All for the price

of a half-dozen inkjet cartridges

Better think twice Everyone in the dorm's

gonna want to use it

Grab one at your campus bookstore

Order online Or by phone at 800-459-3272.

Go to www.samsungusa.com/Xtreme for

more information

si.tin sirliu'H .tittl (h»» IAC I oi

ti ii

:

BOS ION
POPS
ho'itli I <•• Lh.nl. Kimlin Ini

It's i 2>th Anniversary Olfbtition com

p[rir with jn ill American program of

CoprUnd. Bernstein LocMrt Williams,

(irrshwin and tnbuin to Hen I'rrslfv

and Paul Simon Join the fun ami raiih (Jie

BoeMBJ IV^m right in yoijr own backyard

SAIURflAYIKIOafR M At 8PM,CON<ERt MAI 1

ATi-iNisino fmm Dnwii (littler

The Sydney
Dance
Company
(.iMcini Murph,Vi Anistn Director

\n .oulotlu-i Invisildr I iirim

I • .1 mown i>l miiovjiier movement.

..I diaphanoui

tnrs, jnel haunting rhmm penomwd

by om- ot the mo»l lei hnn ally brilliant

dance rompanm in the world I Ins work mov^KBa^m^B
ricil tudkeiM rs. winning standing ovations, and great critical acclaim

JllCf

tUfSDAVNOVIMBER 14 AT 7: SOPM, CON< CRT HALl

I Ic.tviMilv Volt fS

ACCENTUS
laiiiri'iiit' I <|iiili» \. ,olisli< iliri't lor

I"he rich repertoire of French a ,,i/>/>e//.i is

brought to life bv Accentus. a professional

choir ot t,
1
singers I Indci OM direerum of

Swedish chotrnuim Em Bheaoo, ihe

program will include choral works by-

Wolf, Pouieni and Sihoenberg, among

others

t Hit >AY NOVEMRCR 17 At IPM
C(»N« mi MAIL

lit (M oinntwiiA nmtmue!
www.fineartscenter.com

Call 545-251 1 or 1 800 <><)<» UMAS for tnk.

c Ti«dl

i»«v»-
MAftUVCMUMTT* I
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N.C. early voting initiative leads to controversy
spirit

s
By James Herriott

The Chronide (Duke U )

(ll-WIREi LX1RHAM. N.C - Nonh
Carolina's new ajajh voting initiative has

been heralded by local clevtion Kuiids
and Detnocrais as a way to increase
voter turnout, but some Republicans
lear the paognal Wh lo eoniply wilh
federal election laws tni eould lead to

voter Iraud

The new system allows Seirth
Caiolina verteis lo cast ihcii ballots up
to three weeks before ihe liadiliemal

r lection Day. vvhish II the Hist lucsdav

in Neivembei

Ue s|||) have coiwenis about catlv

voting because- of the manner in whiJi
voter tecMstiatioii tceoids jre kept in

North Carolina -aid I tan Gurley. polit

ical ducetoi loi the stale Repubhean
Party, adding that a Ijsk ol a central

IKd, state wide database o* votei regis

(rations createt new opportunities lot

voter fraud

I ^ould he icgisieie-d in live counties

and I seHjkl s|, iri driving at eight in ihe

morning and vote in all e>f (hem," he
said, miplving thai ilv large! voiing win-

de>w allows people to vote mole easily in

multiple eountie-s

"If a county doesn't do propel list

maintcnaiKc you have- BtQSaNM like

you IvkJ m IXjrh.un ( ountv wkte there-

were more registeu-d Main lhan people-

eligible io vole in the eoumv " Seoil

Fabnlen. executive
I ihe stale

Democratic hrtv believes the carlv vol

ing svsicm will be hendicial a) ihe- polit

ical pi\se-s

"I think n i going fanlv well." he
said \nviime vou can expand the

opportunity leu people tO e«s| iheir

veMes it s a goetd thing " lohnnic

McLean, deputy directoi e>t the st«tf

buanl ol elections, said (hut iiltei a few

mmor ptohlems e»l IKt lo Ihe lust day

irlv veiling the fx-eti

orderly, without any hitehes

(.»n the morning ol CXt \t> the s|u tt

at the I>urhain fVoaid ot I levtums early

voting site weie inidhlc to peiwct up the
voting labulalor and then gave two bal
lots ihe same BUrflSet hU can said the

press and the political panics weie noti-

fied and invited to waich afficUb open
the lock box and canect the siiuatkjn.

The other mishap m Ourham County
es-cuned at (he- \onhem High School
voiing site, whcie ihe kev to the veitc

tabulatot did iieit lii

"No vi>lei wa- turned away and bv

•JO (a.m.) they had all the piohleuis

lakcn CM ol in I >ui ham \1t I ean ttU
Republicans have also daimed that the

early voiing location! may have been
placed in typically Democratic areas
because Dcmoei.iis oOUtroJ the state

eleVtieHI buttld

"In a lot ell eounties it you leiok

around the stale you'll see le-arlv polling

sites! have been selected to !ave>r the

Deaaocratk detaographlct," ciurlev

said

Heiwever he ru'ted that the dala he
has ceillected she»ws a lx>ut ec|ual lurtlout

from both DeCnOcratl and Republicans.

Peilling stations aic located at every

county I Kciid ol elextioiis olfice. which
is geiK-rallv in the ceKintv seal In addi

lion, iilhei atMl MV oltcn placed in

libraries, which Me. I ean said aic distrifc

ute-d gcxigraphieallv

\lv liilornution iclls mc that is neit

I valid COBCera," Sklean said "loi

what it's wonh. ii seems there ate more
voters coming lo the county oll'ke than

tlw other one atop Blfeja."

Durham County's s,i t-s are loeated at

its fxuird eil election! office new the

Durham Athletic Park, at Northern
High Sehenjl and ai North Carolina

Central l nivertitj lwo Guilford
Couniv voter- Marcus kiudley and
Darl Heiwct. were sei eonccmed about
the new early ve>ting qMSB that ihev

contracted Greensboro attorne)
M.ushall Hurlev (o hie a I S DeWkt
Ceiurl suit against itw state Oct I >

"lis the simploi lawsuit |*V| evei

been involved in." said Hurley "
I Iv

United Slates Congress decided ovet

100 years ago thai the cleeium loi pntaj

denl and Congress should be- on the first

lucsdav ol each Noveinlxi Were -up

posed lo have one luitiemal ilechon day

and North Carolina created many, mam
additiemal days " falmlcn. em ihe- mhei

hand, does ne>i think much of the sun

"I can only quote the iudue who laid

it is probably meritlets. " he said In

fact, it is mci-illess fully voting ha- hap

pel led all eiver the Stales lot more- than

20 years."

Hurley ecHjntc'icd ihai litigation has

targeted early voting progratni m
IcnncssLe and ley.i- He also ^iieil a

case in which the I S Supreme Ciwrt

struck down Looitiana'i election
process lhal chOM mem hers t>f

Congress in October. Hurley - clients'

main complaints are thai (here tn Not

enough safeguards to prevent voter

fraud and that the MM govemmenl is

igiKiring Icxlcial law

In court last I ndav ihe jud|p -aid he-

thought clli/eils we'lc HOI allowed lo tile."

suit ag.nn-i the -ta(e, but gave Huilev

until Oct 21 to peisu.iele turn eilhei

wise- Ihe judge has ne>t eel nogtuoded
tei Hurley s aigumenis

Meanwhile, many veiiei- who have

lakcn advantage e »I Ihe catlv voting

opportunity sjid iliev appreciated ihe

new sesteui

"I think il's great ' Mild Chris

Ferguson who veiled lue-dav || ihe

IXirluim (. e-untv Hoard ol I Ic-tu.ns -He

I knew (Voting cailvi wouleln'l lake

leillg aiul I dieln I kllenv whal I'd bt

dota| DM ihe SfWCndl e'l Netvemlvi it I

got in I wreck e>r simn-thing I knew I 'd

he aWe lei vote."

f dwm btjaon, liiuiiv '5^ ako voted
lucsdav He s.nel he wa- n,.| \e . .1 1 1, ,1

.ibeiul any developnicnis in the earn

i\ugn ihat might happen between now
and the election 'I've made up mv
mind." he- saki

continued from page 2

nothing pumps you up more than 6.000 screaming fans
ii- «m hocke) game and I think (hat's very important.
I think ihat we need a htlle more support from ihe s|u

dent- bin again, we have to win games to gel that ^up
poll, loo

"

SuppeMt has not been a problem a! fame other high
ly recognized universities, tucb a- the University ol

Connecticut. Ihev have a loyal lea base and (hen siu

dents will go io unv extent io get tiekcis u> athletic

events

"liekeis leu the basketball se,i-ein went eui -ale la-l

Saturday." said fin lolokan. assigtani athletic directoi
at the Ileum "Students pitched tents In the breezewa)
to the ticket id i iec on Tuesday, kids brought i>ui coach-
es, chairs, television* with antennas and hung eiui there
until the day the tickets went on salt

LConn students emly have n> pay five dollai- to buy
iiekct- heiwevei with only 2,600 student tickets pei

game, il make- ten a race (o the lukci eittiec In I.ki

Students purchasing tickets OH lhur»dav Km .1 weekend
game niav tnul ihesBselvcs gciting turned away From ihe
llekct vv indoU

loleik.m also thinks eHlc e>l (lie icasons loi ||H-
largt

.

lurnoui is the exposure that the men'- and wem.
leaiiis ai ihe L nivetsily bolh gel

1 ^ men's ,md weimcn's gaiiK are goil

live television," Toiokan -aid "Ih.u will attracl poten
lial ticket buyers, who are watching the gaiiK' on l\

Xiuiilui school thai de>e'- iieii h.oe a problem draw
ing e.i»«el- i- Gonzaga University. Gonzaga is the home
e'l I tab {ass s|j| a nd luiure Hall ol I,unci leihn

Stockton .ind all time gieai shissjt Ring Crosby \s hik-

ihcy have not had the success a- se.nie -. hot II ihev s||||

have had then 4iUH> -ut Spoken \ ,n.i lilleel lo

capaeiiv

Ihe program is now em an upswing s* ihe /.ig*

have made the Nt \\ leHiinaincill in men - ha-kelball

the lasl ivvei veais anil h,ivc h.id a following s,, t razy
ihai most students admit the) we^ulei pay money even il

thev don't see the game
'When wc IGonzaga I have made ihe NCAA

leiiiin.imeni iIk last twei sea-ems. pee. pie have e.illcel up
-•in tiekci office and paiel ie>i ihe right lo acquire a nek
ct te' i le.uinauicni game s,lK | ohvei Pierce, assuclati

athleik directoi \- .i resuh e>t e>m success, tun.'

leu the basketball program has gone up We nisi had
.•in biggest evei freshman class come mie' the universi
le

I he -e -ell. -e'l- .He SOOW e'l ihe IllallV lll.lt llaVC ll.l.l .1

history ol their sports being played and loyal followhtgs
that will iieii leave even il ihe nines gei lough Al
Massachusetts, (he hocke) program has only bean rem
staled since I^Hy M\d has -lailed (o gather a lollowing

part e'l

MM fan

and he

(he

ol fans ihis i- | i,K | thai keeps coach Denn

"ihe students that come m te watch us ,u

thai history," Demiehv said "There use to be i

that use lei come tO the games called Alie> M.n,

shewed SOmC enlhusiasm loi the (cum and I

University and thai is the chance everybody hw ii to

play a pan m vour school's identity

Ihe \he' Man ' Marcus Myrlck .> graduate from
I Mass whei ihiw work- ai the University .-i Maryland
i- disappointed at the lack oi lan turneiui over the lusi

Couple eil vcai-

"I (hink we have I hunch .>! lioiiirunnci -. Myrick

-aid 1 vpcc(alions run high and they don t undci
ihat it lakes time lo build a program

Mvrick also Icels lhal EtttdefMs arc missing oul on .1

golden opportunity ai the University,

""le.u gei ie. go loi stuit from free Myricl -.nd

"Some e>i mv lemdcst memories ol college have I

through L Ma-- athletics whethei 11 was tin bus Ii

Merrimack foi 1 hockey game v >t ihe atmosphere ..-

lemplc game last veal, it's an experience thai

u just can t lake- thai away
Mviiek al-e. leaves a Word e>t advice (ol lh

thai ge. ie< the university now
"I |usi sd> ^.o, because it's tun n - a college campus

and thai is what you are inert 1

aic there io have tun and thi- 1- probably ihe lust

mount ot free time that (rou it.,

voung and have lun because this i- ic.tll. ti thai

v.m arc going lo get
."

ihe Mullms Centei is where the coaches would like

the Students 10 be in ihe upcoming -c.i-on und it 1*

something the Importance lo the pio
ei.niis ilui thev hold.

*W« ve.ini \,'u back to tin - -i.idiuni. wc need ve-u

back in ihis stadium ami wc want you to come .md be- a
sivlh man and make the MultilM t eniei a le ugh place lo
plav ."

I hnl -aid

"\oui ve.iee I- iclt and so is ve.ui silence and vou
guys have been sllenl loi loe. long Mcnnehv -aid "Il

1- lime lo slop up and have an ImpaCl ein the alhletie

lam as 1 .nl v ve'ii ..in In ..•n.nii and being ss vocal
as vou can

Hr\un Sin//// eoMtndwied ro thi

SGA
continued from page 2

HCpS ol the Sludenl I iium lln.se-

gathered will then break up and
walk ihiough campus, laking neilc e.l

possible s.iieu concerm like inade
c(U.iie lighting m the need foi call

be.y

I e l\c II I Said the S.lletV \\ .ilk

began in ihe Spring e.l 1997 and RM
heen a vva\ Ku -Hide nl- lo hung
s.iieiv I--UC- 10 ihe attention >!

I nivcrsilv admini-lialoi-

In the past Chanccllui Scon
Michael Brennan and I Mass Police

Chief lack Lulppold have been

among ihe many administrators who
attend the walk

I Ihev
I ate people who know

Ihiw to dei whal vou want done
'

-aid I rtringham . "and they'll tell vem

whelhei or mit 11 can be done
Ml ihe recommendations ihat

I've evei made sinCC I've gone on llu

ev, ilk they're all dona ni'w

leivcira commented
I igmg siudents io lake then col

leellve Ve. Ice -elleiU-lv a- .1 peilellllal

source ol powei State

Representative ferry Franklin

addressed ihe SGA during the
announcerneni pi nod <>\ the m,
ing

I i.mklin recalled ihe referendum
question ol the deprioritization ol

marijuana on la»i Spring - Vmhersi

i.iwn balle.i He linked ihe passing el

die question n> studeni participation

in ihe campaign and encouraged stu

dents to continue being .ictive and
involved in politic

»

II -I Civic -Mil iv e

Franklin -aid. "thev Will have iln

chance e.i getting respect
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Excellent Cuts & Colors

Facials • Aveda/AI terna

Body Suaarina & more

Brii) is essfss

\P\
6(1 $5 sff Hjircolor or Perm ^

Pr-imocdieil Sound ^Aed'^aV\on

A program developed by

Deepak Chopra, MD
Learn the PerianalMantra whuh

makes Meditation Easy and Fffectiue.

Ditconer the Silence which develops

Inner Peace and Activates the Power

to Create the Life you Desire.

Classes rvow foeming in >\',.^tho«spton

y~or information col!

1-388-270-2031

University liquors
BEER WINE
LIQUOR

Cigarettes • Lottery

Phone Cards

Convenient Location

EASY FREE PARKING
LOW, LOW PRICES!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

Dinkel Acker
l2pack$«,W I clep

Magic Hat
9 pack 5.99 • dep

Sauza Gold Tequila
SI 1.99 750 ml

Kendell-Jackson
C'hardonnay siti.W 75(iml

6 University Drive Amherst • 549-5758

YAMAHA

HONDA VULLEY
ducat! MOTORSPORK

M.V. Augusta

Husqvarna

m.

..rryv«i

State Inspection & Winter Storage 21*
SUPERB, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Europe

Salet
5 DAYS ONLY

Purchase
Between

October 24 - 28

All Major
European

Destinations
London Paris Amsterdam
Oublin Lisbon Madrid
Rome Glasgow Zurich

Barcelona and Many More

siudem universesm vmm would ixrtont it

800.272.9676
studentuniverse.com

^omcKS01*1 " 1^ Festival 2000

Hey! Mark your calendars so you don't miss out!

Kick off the weekend with the BIG LUNCH!

Friday, November 3

11:30 a.m. Campus Center Lawn

Use your meal card, or spend just $4

Enjoy FREE ICE CREAM compliments of the

UMass Alumni Association!

On Saturday, November 4 visit

Homecoming Park from 10a.m. - Noon

Visit the tents and race your friends in the obstacle

course or spin your heart out on the Gyro Scope!

Don't miss the GAME!
12 Noon

Help us cheer when we take on the

Villanova Wildcats!

For more information, or a full list of the programs, please call the Alumni Relations Office at 545-2317.
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The views and opinions
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and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Playstation 2:

Dumbing Down America
today's release b) Son) of its Playstation II marks mure than just

ilminatton of an iniinajj hyped ad campaign. The entertainment
formal unveiling \g a lanJmurk occurrence in a process that

has unlortunuielv he, e too prevalent in the technological sectors of
this country

I'lai station II is ,i significant placer in the dumbing down of America.
It ma) at first seem a link* late to be blaming a video game system for

(he decline in Amer nno education and understanding, after all.

•stem s predecessor has been a humongous moneymaker foi the
ill) and has permealed millions of households tcnMl the globe

But while the old Plav -union was nothing more than a game system, the

(tempting It) break dangerous new ground in term- ol -mi
plifying aie,.- a technology where advancement has always heen the

pM,
Ihe new system is designed 10 play not only Playstation II games

games from the original system But it doesn't stop there: the
Iso play* DVD movie- and audio CDs So lor around $>00

can now get a machine on which the) can play games, watch
! .111J listen to music. A great deal, right'*

Wrong.
esc activities can be accomplished on - you guessed it - a
niputer As a matter of fact, most gaming enthusiasts agree
ne» are far supenor to their platform counterparts. So why

I a machine that can accomplish three of the thou
ssible on a computer?

The consequences of faith

MAI'l DISI'KI.S

Ml

that PC

SIM h efi

Because n - ij>\

\mcricans v. am ease ol use. period Whereas developers have
put loiih the best technology available and let the con-

en and utilize it. there is now this alarming trend toward sim-
pllfkatlon. Hmik computer use is at an all-lime high; somehow, com-
panies have determined that we need more basic "Internet Appliances'
in homes anyway I'hev are essentially creating primitive computers

Bed s,,ielv to placate the Web-hungry masse*, without giving these

It the chance even to hecome | omlortable with or. God forbid,

knowledge at the capabilities ,.1 a computer.
Mm ihe PS II I' much less expensive than a PC. right''

W 11

A mete $*0U seems like a great value for such a veisatile machine.
but in actuality it is not Consider that in order to even use your PS II.

vou need I l'\ To gel quality sound production out ol your CO capa-
idd speakers. Suddenly, the whole package is looking more like

$006 - SI.000 for the entire "experience."

ivs. an cntiv level PC can be purchased for that much, or
A iih | monitor With speakers. And with the capability to accom

plish soma pienv amazing things, especially to someone who has yet to

fully tap this resoutce. Instead of having just an overachieving video
.line system, you instead have the one technological advancement that

Hueneed the life ol m.i.letn man the

^SSBSj^^ "Organized religion
^SO ^Bl or

^PHimi^ fly

b B inhibiting our actions
* W and decisions out of fear

y *^l 0^^ F of an intangible parent-

I figure who shakes a fin-

ger at us tnmi thousands

Of years ago and MVJ
'No, no' Dogma
Last week I got to

thinking about my own
religous upbringing,
those wondrous days ot

going to church and COQfssain| all of mv naughty
little sin- \s .1 child this was line - a bit tedious.

perhaps hut nothing that repulsed me in any man
net

Mow things have changed.
\s I vc matured and developed an identity that

i- nunc or less mv own. I've grown wholly apathet-

ic towards the system that operates under the guise

ol the Catholic Church. If the foundation of

Catholic belief is love and loigivencss. then whv
ate hi main of its guidelines and ideas narrow
minded and laced with separation'.' How is it that

an institution practising acceptance, in theory at

least lemains stubborn and unwilling to as knowl-
edge that other avenues ol living exist'

1 And what
kind of loving group promises an all-expenses paid
eternity burning in hell tor not acting exactly bv

the hook'' Ihe late local artist Gregory Gillespie

put it this way "the philosophy [of the Catholic

Church
I

is t v , take a little kid and scare the living

shit out ol them Io fill llieit mind with the worst
possible kind ol painful consequences an eterni-

ty burning in Hell " This is harsh, but very

true, that underneath the surface of (he love and
happiness that is pleached lie* a religion based on
punishment W e ic KM living 10 rfN above but
simply hanging on and hoping not to fall ihrough
the ciacks V passing "Go." no 200 bucks. These
.lie the rules, kids

Growing up I had to play by the rules. The
iuIc-s. ol souise wete church tan activity that my
laiiulv continual to practise in sputts only l and
Sands) achooi, a riveting hour of religious cduci
Hon held each week in a high school classroom.
Ihev suppiessed uniqueness and promoted conlor

collegianeditonal@yahoo.com

mity, a pitch 1 was hesitant to buy even at a young

age In all the years I attended those classes, until

my confirmation in high school, the one and only

thing I learned was how to make an hour pass

more quickly.

It's not that I didn't want to learn. I figured that

if I was there. I might as well uv to soak in a little

of the good word. In between the Lord'l Piavet

and Bible Bingo, however, there was little leaching

going on. and certainly nothing that adduced the

one area I found to be most important: divorsJl)

As an "educated'' Catholic, I grew up ignorant of

other faiths. We never learned what other people

believed in, and were never offered an explanation

ol why out own church operated the WO) n BOOS
We were essentially handed a "to-do' list and
expected to follow it

When the chance lo finally e&CJCitC my own
thoughts arrived. I realized I was at odds with

everything I had been taught. 1 was left to wipe-

clean a slate that for years had heen collecting bits

ol useless inhumation and start from the begin

ning. I have found that I do believe in some
supreme being, something wc>rking on a higher

level that does in fact have a hand in what we sail

lite Or. at least, I've grown fond of the Idea that

something is in fact there. Faith is a comforting

thing, and I applaud anyone who can find some-

thing that ihev truly leel at home with M\ proh

lem is with those who take that certain something

and make it exclusive, setting forth guidelines thai

for one reason or another exist to keep otheri
awav The Catholic Church is the definition ol this,

and I would be a hypocrite to continue practicing

in it in any formal manner
I oi erne. I support a WOSMft'l right to an aboi

lion, which is an instant check against me when
the chureh is keeping KOTO fach situation is

unique, of course, but ultimate!) the decision

should be in the hands ol the involved parties only

I'm not promoting a reckless love lite either;

should the situation present itself. thc>ugh, the

right to decide should be present without a shadow
of damnation hanging over the couple I know to-
ok that have had to make that decision, and they

are among the most kind and good-hearted people

I know. In no way do I view the choice as an evil

act, or harbor ill-will towards those who go
ihrough with it. I save that for those, involved with

the church or not, that feel a need to involve them-

selves in othei people's lives. Mind your own damn
business Relentless ciusading against perfect

stiangeis il no asl ol an> god.

the leaching* ol the church sav that homosexu

alii) is i -in and again. I must disagree. Who are

WO to condemn a lifestyle simply because it's not

something we chooM for ourselves? Ihe idea that

some people truly believe gays are living in sin and

should he elcinallv punished ama/c's me. This is an

advanced society? This is part of a religion, souk

thing that hi being preached to children as a good

wa) to live ' Who the hell buys into this'' We need

io vajtfj up and think for ourselves, to ask ques

nons rather than submit to these outrageous

notions || it a loving god, church, or religion that

blacklists people for personal decisions that affect

nohodv hut themselves'' Vv ho you tall in love with

is none of my business, nor should it be the busi

ness oi (he church. No argument exists that could

convince me this is a legitimate line of thinking.

.Hid I refuse to sit in prayer with people that do

If the Catholic Church is so open, then where

oui are women priests'.' I don't want to he.u am
thing about tradition Off the like; I wanl a concrete

reaaon whv a woman cannot serve as a priest m
the Catholic Church Boston comedian (inimy

Tingle said it best when he quipped. "I can he

ordained a priest in the Catholic Church, but

Mother Theresa cannot. Who would >ou go to lor

guidance'' What are we alrald of? Change'' Il

seems so old and worn, the idea ol women being

unequal, but the church continues to practice n

Ihey eon serve u> sure, but thev can't lead. II this

is a wot Id shaped by advance. I think we are doing

ourselves quite a disserviee bv bowing to "rules*

thai were set forth centuries heloie

I'm not here to tell you how to live. I have M)
interval in that I have ll lends ol many religions

and have vet lo let K mai I relationship in am WO)
People should be allowed to seek out what makes
them happy ott then own It's when people become
salesmen thai I gel mined off. when thev feel the

need to convert the masses | don t want to buv my
beliefs off the television, the internet, or fiom vou

I've simply found what I feel lo he SOrlotBl flaws |q

what I have been taught and think they are points

worth) of discussion not ignorance

Wattheu I Despres is .,• Collegian ( olumrtiu

Palestinians and Israelis:

Bigotry Preventing Progress
i

s\M WILKINSON

Dancing in their graves

~ #r

I his column is about how
much I am bothered by people
who |ump around and smile
and dance to the I'.ipa RaOch
one I ,im Resort." lust

thought I'd give you fait warn

I First heard the long !•)
Spnne Break when someone
« hu .1 went to the Powemton
JO00 how al the Palladium

i >tten a promo cT> with
that song ^w it, The vcr> first

Mine I heard it. I was blown
awny I thought it v\as one ol the coolest things I'd

heard Mj op n quickh changed as I listened to
llu "tore closely, go) into it. realized what was

ild I then gained the respeel thai I currently
have foi I .is| Resort" a~ one Ol the greatest songs of
nil ' Hu r..| .. Roach album didn't come out until
months later, but I d already, gotten the song off
Nnpstci and memorized ever) noteol it, Mv roommate

too: the song basically came scream
•nl ol our dorm room nonstop At the- time, how
r») dor o.i, «.,s h.isK.iHv ihe only place you

i heat I .isi Resort ' Ihe c l» wasn't out. there
n^ video, there was no tout

. there were no radio
us playing it

I h.it would . Iiangc quick!)

\ l in sine everyone knows the song exploded. It

'HI It « i\ radio Station nonstop
P.ip.i Roac h be< ame a household name. "Last Resort" a

li \m\ then, finally, it same down
'

at work at the IK
. washing dishes, listening

to Ihe dishroom radio Ihe opening guitar nil ol
Ri -i ii starts out

A ith u horn I ,nii wnshi

«tnging it. love

as!

the speakers. I he two
dishes happy , attrat

sul- instantl) brook Into smiles
ihem the) both smile, I he\
n in place I hey giggle "I love this

IC, thinking that it would
is how thev both knew this is

!

not

i I had been in my eai with
ck from a Blockbuster run.

v- on the radio One ol the girls in

till I love this song 1 " and Startl

this giil io death, but hot favorite
d she occasionally refers to hersell

I Ills hollK

To put it bluntly. I ast Resort'' is about kids killing

themselves. I Won't quote you the lyrics because I

think vou probably already know them, but they refer

to despair, self-injury, suicide, broken homes, crying.

and the Iceling that no one cares. The song is about an
absolutely horrible thing. Yeah, the chorus is catchy
.\\u\ the heavy. Iron Maiden-influenced riffs awesome,
but it is still a song about suicide.

Call me crazy, but a song like this does not make me
-mile It does not make me get up and shake my ass

round. I love the seing to death, but not for reasons
like that. Not because it's on the radio.

Things like this always bother me. I saw ten-year-

old kids accompanied by their parents singing along
with "Fagot" with big. broad smiles on their faces at a

Korn show. There were girls on their boyfriends'
shoulders Hashing while Pantera played "Suicide Note
Part II." ("Out of my mind, gun up to the mouth, no
pretension, execution, live and learn, rape and turn,

tortured history, addict of misery, this is for me" - per-

lect boob showing material, eh?) They played "Kade to

Black' In Metallica at one of my high school dances,

and couples used it as un excuse to get close and
liplock.

I know that this is selfish of me and wrong, but I

find it hard not to be aggravated by these people. I'm
just very jealous about this music - it has very personal
meaning lor me. it is associated with memories and
feelings which have never gone away; I consider it to

he. in some intrinsic way. mine. And when people use

mv music in a wav that belittles my experiences like

that. I get upset.

I don't really gel mad al the people themselves I

didn't break anv dishes over the heads of the girls at

the DC, ma did I kick the other girl out of the car. I

know thev don't mean any harm, that they just dig the

song lor the wav it seiunds. and I will readily acknowl-
edge that it has a good beat. No. I don't get angry, just

sad.

I'm actually a little envious of those innocent people
who aren't so weighed down with baggage that tbey

can enjoy songs like- this lor their ear-candy properties

rather than because they identify with them. Be that as
n may, however, peeiple like me, metalheads and oth-

eis, have exclusive rights to this song. If you've never

fell really, really ugly, you can't have it.

I bear no animosity to the people referred to above,
but the fact remains, however, that dancing and bounc-
ing and smiling while listening to "Last Resort" is, to

me. trivializing the kid who's in his room right now
with the razor in front of him. And that's just wrong.

Rob Schulze is a Collegian Columnist

I yerv once in a while, the

newspaper runs a piece of new s

that is offensive for varying rea-

sons, to different parts of the

campus. Sometimes we mis-

quote somebody sasnOtSOBM we
misrepresent something, but
recently, the articles we've writ-

ten that have seemed to cause
the greatest offense have been
one 1 that cause people to con
I use their opinions with actual

facts.

The most recent example has

been the offense taken by parlies with a vested interest

in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, as an interested party I

have heard both some off-base, the most ami Israeli and
lust downright blind to reality statements in my lite-

All ol this started when one of our writers wrote an
article last week about the Middle Kastern conflict, and a

girl whose name I don't know tried to explain to me why
it was wrong She pointed out one mistake made inter

nally (reference to Palestine as its own country) before
she just free-stvled some of the most anti-Israeli com
ments I'd ever heard. Truth told, I'm the friend of a guv
at Brown who has a tendency to get anti-Palestinian at

the drop of a hat. so I was used to hearing this biased

bull, but this young woman just went crazy in the oppo-
site direction.

I hadn't been aware that Yasser Arafat wasn't the

leader of the Palestinian political movement, nor that he
was a complete sellout to Palestinians, nor that he was
lewish. But here I stood, in the newsroom, as this young
woman explained to me that the only group that truly

represented Palestinians and cared for them was Hamas.
Now. I'd swear that llamas was the group that had a

habit of blowing people up without any real regard for

who they were or what power they might have (al
opposed to say. at least having the class to kill political

leaders). But. according to her, Hamas was on the side of

loe Palestinian, and at the end of the day. he should
thank Hamas for his freedom and well-being. Well.
excuse me for failing to recognize all that Hamas has

done for the Palestinians and Israelis. Apparently, the

more or less universal agreement that terrorism isn't the

best way to go and. if anything. Hamas has been more-

damaging to a peace than they've been beneficial just

wasn't right to this young woman.
All of this neverminding her outlandish claims that

Ariel Sharon, a right-wing Likud party leader, led thou-

sands upon thousands of troops to the Temple Mount.
Sharon was, no doubt, the catalyst for all of the recent

violence: in the same breath however, he didn't lead

thousands upon thousands of troops anywhere, much
less the Temple Mount.

Oh, but silly me, I had forgotten that Sharon wasn't
actually the catalyst, at least according to somebody else

whose interests were strictly Israeli, and particularly pro-

lewish. According to this person, Sharon visited the
Temple Mount, but the Palestinians had planned these
riots months in advance; Sharon's visit just sort of acci-

dentally happened right before massive rioting and
killing occurred. Accidentally. Coincidentally.

And then I heard from someone who was mad about a

political cartoon that they saw with an Israeli soldier

throwing a boomerang on which was written "killing

kids" about to hit him in the back of the head. We were
being unfair, one-sided and not telling the full and accu-
rate truth about the Israeli conflict. Those poor soldiers

were provoked and too often we don't represent Israel as

they should be represented: as victims of the cruel
Palestinians.

May be that's true, but don't lell me about ii explain

it lo I > -year-old 'cruel' Palestinian bov who il currcntl)

critically injured, oi peihaps. at this point, dead, because

he took a rubbei -coated metal bullet in the head He had
been throwing rock- at the Israeli soldiers whose onl)

obvious means ol response was app.ucntlv to shoot had.

The boy threw pocJUJ at soldiers and thev s|H .| him What
about that doesn't compute with people?

What about a dead child doesn't compute with the-e

heartless people '

He's a kid who vcas throwing rocks at people who
have said the loMow mg T \etv house from which theie

will be firing will simple be destroyed Lvery vehicle
liom which there will be firing will be destroyed."
(Courtesy ReUtCTS) Mow is that comment not supposed
to elicit some son ol response'.' It is an out and out
threat on people's homes and lives and potaosjaj belong-
ings

Never mind the threats; denying that the Israeli army
has shot children is just a plain lie. There is a well docu
mooted hUtor) oi dead children - the crying mothers
seething lathers, and broken brothers and sisters can
attest to that, is can the photographs, taken too many
times, of Palestinian children laying dead or dying.
Which Isn't to 10) there aren't dead Israeli children on
their backs in boxes under the earth because of similar
atrocities fiom the Other side

There are children dying and the most that people can
say is Well we Jidn't do it. Blame somebody else." Ko.
Absolutely not. That there are people who are ignorant
enough to approach this issue without thinking critically

is disheartening; thai thev would patently ignore Israeli

aggression or demean the opposing side for religious rea-
sons and then demand others think exactly like them is

downright unacceptable.
Then there are people who claim that this newspaper

isn't presenting the lull HOT) Why not write bad stuff
about the Arabs thev ask'' How many times have we ever
actually read about the pain inflicted on Palestinians by
Israelis'

| specially when compared to that of Islamic
terrorist groups and the pain they've inflicted on
Israelis' Hardly to rarely ever, and vet now I have to
hear criticism alter daring to criticize a military that I'm
supposed to believe is infallible''

Ridiculous. Too often, people on this campus care so
much about their own point of view that the opposition
point of view just doesn't matter. And many limes, oppo-
sition points ol view don't matter. They're points of
view But tacts' Hon can people dare to oppose written
and documented fact?

How can people claim that Hamas has somehow not
hurt Palestinians and simultaneously suggest that Arafat
is so pro-Israeli, he's lewish?

And likewise, what ol the Israelis who dare to look
the other way in the face of the obvious brutality used at
times by their own military?

What evidence is needed.' Aren't photos of dead chil-
dren, destroyed families and a peace process that, while
once being filled with such hope, now leads to the deaths
of hundreds and just isn't enough anymore enough for
these people? It doesn't seem thai any lads are enough
anymore. Nobody even cares about what is really hap-
pening, they're so husy being frantically involved in fheir
own points ol view even to care about reality.

Take those points of view out on my'ears or this
newspaper if they will, but it is their own ignorance that
is causing problems, not articles in our newspaper It is
their own beliefs thai undermine Israeli-Palestinians rela-
tions, not articles in a newspaper. And it is their ego-dri-
ven ignorance that will prevent any long-term solutions
trom ever being found.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist,

\

Write For Ed-Op

"New horror movies
don't follow the rules.

»

( rhan I eifnds luul Cut. Mag light up NratlH vou u- ilk

illustrate the s»d tact thai slasher hlnis in the pasi lew yean hat

iner sell Msei no one should feel had thai the second round o! the oi

was singled eat. since it is easily one ol the ith ypluitativc fit

tame gore, *nd a cast e>l characters and ploi thai woul.ln i make il

W resiling laping; Wi not haid to see why mam vearn tot ilk good old C

tditor's Rote: Mike, let me gel this vtr.iie.hi i -:.; h,
i R

ii| unnecessarily explicit gore'.'

t xaellv Ric rvlc's ot good taste are ollieialh thremi i ul ll

crafting a him is cased upe>n the Irequeikv ol Co-eds . in and

absolutely no realm to attempt make a "class\

IcHlt

However. des|iie the obvious reasons not lo poll-!. H

draining

gioup ot hlnis sUch a lie

loe I ieherman
tight asse.i mural

No nil

ihe i ditinu

"But what are
the rules?"

.hip

si ll

V a charactei in .Scream OBC<
expressed in a ridlculoui and overacted

fashion, there are inks m a hoiioi movie

Rules indeed

Some would suggest ih.u both lla»hct

and zombie films havt no rule*, no laws
• en .ualioii and late! pro

ion I hose people are so wron,

uneducated that it is absolutely distuib

mg
Bui what
there ale five basic one- that govern

r) horror film m m least ever) thou
lllv glHtd

Innocence: the character* involved

eiallv teenagers have ahsiilutelv HO
what in the hell i- around ll

No clue thai they're headed !

• kv " plat C no idea thev 're

haunted" mansion, no
due that there is a unstoppable
serial killei potentially OK

young the) re hip ihev u
nubile the)

. S Ic-pi

lea-l !'

group! ill thev

pid

i)i course ibj

vvouldli I il

It suddenly ,

II u alk u. the

basement to switch the

break

thai i hi ' si rea

son loi ilu hi'hi i

>.ui

nchodv missn

l hat craej f^ul hi
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DiFranco
Am Dil rtneo, part folk, part

funis part rod pifl punk, will

plus the Mullins Center
Saturday mghi at 8 p.m.
famous tor her passionate lyrics

and unique acoustic arrange
menu, DiFranco and her guitars

are no granger 10 the area.

Ticket i are available by phone
at 415 7 J 3-2500 or o'n-lin at

tm% lit kctmaster.com.

Bo*ion Pop*
At the same time Keith

I en khan and the Boston Pops
will till ihe Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall with their orches-

tral arrangement* ranging from
hwin to Paul Simon

I lckeis are available at the Fine

Arts Center bon office or by
calling 545-251

1

Black (Red), Sound
Imallatkrt; thru Oct 28:

Work by German artist Roll

|ulh>

Unrverary Gallery

Abstract Notions: thru Oct 28

Work from Uraversry Gallery's

remanent Collection

Unrvtrsitv Galkay

bmbound thru Nov 6
Hampden Gofer)

People l\e V\t.T Seen: thru

No: 9

Central Gulkrv

Memory: Personal and SocW
Tcstinxm's: thru Nov 2

1

Augusui Stage Gallery

MUSIC

A Cro»Cultural Cdebratijn:

Paulina Sunk Hid Horace

lluvnce Boya-

Go. 2b. 8pm
Bowker.Audiu.JTum

Superdixaj

Plus American Hi-I i and

Seventeen

Oct 27,8pm
Skvhux

.Ani DiFranco

With Sara 1

«

Ott 28, 8 p.m.

Mullins Center

The Boston Pops

With Keith lixkhart

Oct 28, 7:50 p.m.

OoreeM Hall

Guest Faculty Recital

Mkjhelk? LaCbUHB and Nadnx*

Shank

CXI. 2V, X pm
BMnm Raiud I yi

'mEATOTDANCE

The rood Chain

Oct. 25-28, 8pm
1 neater 1 4, Smith College

Beyond Theraps

Oct2f>28.8pm

Mainstage. Dickinson Hall,

HarnpshuvColk-ge

FILM

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Call for listings: (413) 584-

4153

HadJey

Pleasant Stnxi Theaters

Call for listings: (4 1 5) 58f>

0935

NoruSampton

Academ>' ofMuse

Call for listings. (4 13) 584-

8435

Northamptai

Tower Theaters

GaBfcrfemigi (41 3) 535-3456

South Hadle>

OTHER

Thursday Night Dance Party

Oct 26, 4 p.m.

SkyboK

hot Cafe/Israel Open Mic

Oct 26. 7:50pm

Bangs Community Center. Rm.

101

Rocky Horror Picture Show

Oct 31,84 11 pm
Campus Centa Auditorium

ATTENTION:

The Source wants YOUR
events. Got a paformance or a

dub meeting you want adver-

tised for FREE? Bring it down

to the Collegian office in tlx-

Campus Center basement or

email us a' sourcesubmis-

sions<a>xiaifcil.ojm.

World Series dominates television
Well lot the moM pari television is offl

ciall) back It's, a late start, thanks |o not

out) i he Ijte running of the summer
Olympics (daesti ihc southern hemisphere
and the laws ol tetence) but also the ;

dential debate* and the impending election
1. 1.hum the Jcmocrutic sssitfmi, and now, as

things arc starting to calm down and ihe

election 'lu»> cleest and ihc jokes

Gore being a titanium rod and the cum
merits un ihe SttipMHj of George \, Bush
become note .mil more repetitious and
unlunnv we begin 10 -etile hdsk into ihe

DVC that COMM ever) lall and spring

I lieu s |u-i one thing that has belaud
the complete metamorphoses from the sum
mei to lall And that one thing would be the

World Seriet No* normalrj we are watv.lv

mg two teaau Irom usuallv two different
I the louniry battle lor the liile lor

the Km team in major league baseball Bui
tin- \c.u n v different, In 1984 we had the

battle ol the hav in which the Oakland
•Xllilelu- played the San Francisco (.Mants in

winch one learn had lo crOSI the Golden
Ga4l Bridge to pla> at the other 's field 1 hi*

marked the lirst time thai ihis event hap-

petted in California, but not the Brat tune it

evei happened there was a time earl\ in

the twentieth eenturv in which il ua> not
that uncocamofll for ihe two teams in the
Sew Kirk Clt| to baitle for the right lo call

themselves the hest learn in ihe world
However lor ihe last fifty-four vears il

hadn't occurred
Bui hiatal) has GQaM atound and repeat

ed itself, lo a degree In MiS and Mit> the

Yanfcaea and the Brooklyn Dodgers did bat

lie in ihe I mpire State. In the veat 2000
Ihc Bron\ Bottben are doing hanle with

pride ot Quaena, the New Nork Mete. What
does this have to do with television vou
J>k ' Well up here in the north and in

B>i*toii Red So\ countf) (where c>ur mutto
i- We re nol Metl FStM because we like the

Mete; we are Mets fans becstJM we hate the

Yankees"), we acknowledge thai these are
the best two teams m baseball and that n is

I historic occurrence I p here we see
lelterman. t'onan and Ion Stewart make
lokes about the plavcis. coaches and their

fans. Bui in the lower part ol Sew Nmk
where the fan* are serious and one ol the

iwo stadiUm s are less lhan a two hour dine
(without truths* trom anv one ot the live

boroughs, there is a non-stop hvpe fat the

most anticipated competition liftCC deeath
letes Dan and Dave

I verv story on the live. s 1N . u-,i and
eleven o'clock news (hat follows politics,

and global has a subwavs series undertone
There arc stories about N ankee and Met
fans predicting who will win. The stories

about the best dressed house that is deco-

rated in ihe colors and memorabilia ol one
patticular team including the teddv bear in

the window ol a house which is the uilistic

combination ol white, navy blue, royal blue.

Mack and bright orange ipossjhlv the ugli-

ombination ol colors ever! Ihe shots

from the hlghwaj ol clever license plates

that -m things like \| | S-l| \ \

'YNKsSNRO "lltlUI./". SI 1 Xn? and
"I (heart i CRSN* oh wait, that's M I \

When I was down in long Island (where
the majority is \iets fans) there are at least

three separate cable channels that are dedi-

cated lo Sew 'lork Sports and tbe\ wouldn't
be happici that these two teams are doing

baitle Iheie are countless interviews with

foe lone Bohbv Valentine. Derek leter,

Mike Piazza, and Turk Wendell, and it

seems thai foi each plaver including the

pine riders, there is a music video.

But soon that is going lo be done and the

winner will be celebrated lor a week and
then forgotten, And when that finallv

occurs FOX will be that last network to air

a majority ol iheii new episodes ol shows

Scheduled tor s week from toduv the latest

'Simpson's Halloween Special" will air, and
then that upcoming Sundav "Ihe
Simpson's* will begin new season with

special guests |'he Who, On that particular

date "Futurama." "King of the Hill." and
"Malcolm in the Middle" will air and there

will be something lo watch on Sundav aliei

football.

tonight after "Friends" SBC will air a

new series starring Steven Weber and Chris

I lliot called "Cursed" According to the

commercial and the promos n „ a comedy
about Steven Weber who is cuned. Doesn't

sound too promising, but Chris I lliot is a

good enough reason M am lo watch it.

I o\ premiered David E. Kdlcy't new
show Boston Public" last Monday, and
although it s no "Ally McBeal" or "The
Practice' it It an hiterccting show nonethe-
less /acharv Iv Bryan (from "Home
Improvement* fame) >iar> as one of the

inner city schools bullies Si.kv Call from
(his springs Boiler Room alsy stars in the
show Ihe characters arc muck like those in

Kclley't lirst and second television series

'Northern Exposure" and "Pukei fences-
outrageous and exaggerated Keep an eye
out on this show, which precedes the Emm)
winning "Ally McBeal" on FOX

"hrasici" premiered its new season this

past luesj.iv and picked up rijht where it

left oil with Siles and Daphne civing into a

much. anticipated romance "Frarser" is om-
ul the best comedies on NIC an4 without |

doubt one ul the most popular and the
largest moneymaker. Ahc. "The Michael
Richards Show" premiered, and despite the

(act that I am a Michael RLhards and Tim
Meadows Ian I have im\ed leclings about
thi- show It's bo 'SeinfeB* (obviously)
because it focuses on Riclatd's physical
comedy routine, which is luinv. but it's nut

really stand up. I think thotgh. thai il it is

given a chance it will be popihu

What To Watch
Of course I'll give my uual plug lor

"I R" and "Gideon's Crossing" hut even I

will be switching from thost shows and
others while watching the Wold Series.

\uk Pizzolato is a Collegian
Columnist.

Massachusetts School of LawlGREAT
.IT sINDOl'I'.R

Classes Start in Tanuary

• lsat not required

• Day and evening programs
• Affordable tuition plans - 1/2

the median law school tuition
in new england

• Our Practical/Theoretical
Program Prepares Students for
the Practice of Law as well as
numerous other professions

THE LEADER OF REFORM
IN LEGAL EDUCATION

500 FEDKRAL STRKKT, ANDOVKR. MA 01810

Phone:(978)681-0800 • email: pcolbv^mslaw.edu

www. msiaw-edu
CONTACT US MOW FOR YOUR CORY OF FEDERAL REPORTS

GOO+ THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH A LAW DECREE

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on eyeglasses from the new
on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one
year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or

W-Wt caff

l mvte you to use Ihe

Eye ;are Services"

Special

Offer:

$25 off

any second pair of complete

prexription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre
scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient Frederick h $oom D

Dneaoi UHS Eye-are Service* II

fCfc Ttlt KCOBD
IOM NORTH PLEfSAKiT ST., A »*1 >-« E 1a. ST

MIDNIGHT 5AL
CD*

13.97
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E

f*M*>HIKEY BAf*
NEW YORK STYLE ATMOSPHERE IN DOWNTOWN AMHERST

1
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GOPSMACK
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spun by 0J Uneek

SATORDAY - The Monkey Bar Preset Halloween Havoc

$100 CASH PRIZE for Best Costoe

FREE CD's to the first 25 people In costume

Register to w!d at 10,30PM

M.>n*cy Hat i< fH0 AvailuMf
lor a privalf pari y
ifi Hathnretn Sifffil

I
IL

UX*ATBDf MN< I'LKAHANT ht, POWIffOWNAMHERW"MMano

slasher
continued from page 5

sraufll when in the hevdav of sl«!,hci>
the) veered ridfeubtitrj eloss to double
iligus und became prugressively worse
wiili ever} attempt?

lulh rscOfBiiMd i* ihe hvpoeris) ol
tht situation with one important diiler-
enc*; slsshei lilmv of the past were aelu-
jIIv tun I his i, purely a mailer of opin
ion, < is niv opinion that said lilm-
Jidn't gel progressivelv wor>e but
instead more endearing, but anvone that
will argue thai tin- new breed ol Dimuv
slashei .un compete with the cUsslci
has overdosed on TRI and Maxim mag-
azine Witness ihe brilliant progression
ol the Indus ihe 13th series, opening
with foui Strong entnes, lapsing before

rules

the series climax at I / famm I ii w
settling eomloriahlv lot the linal ls>ur

entries, with more on the wav Xnd who
can forget the cinematic ju Ol the

Sleepawuy Camp nilogv, starting lioin a

one-shock vehicle and evolving into a

loving. Intelligent tribute tO slasher

campincss?
Compare suth cincmalk Mask tun.ks

to the cinematic speed bump that is

Final Cm Sure, vou san get logcthei
with | bunth >l Ii lends and poke tun II

the atrocity, bui its like iqueeaing twatei

out ol a roek. the film's |ust nol giving

you any help The lack of nudity oi even

ufficicnt s V \u.il tension and suitable

gore leveU don'l serve to make I his a

more social!) ju
slashers are luughei

mallei ihe sjualm

attempt tor accepts

experience foi the

pained to tee then

kicked in the shin.

unite and educate i

these etappv films

that ihev ds,ii l h.i

crap; then hm bi

betlei W i don i

,iw,iv w,

out eil ihe maintirt

ol the tiuly enjoy ii

an InsoimotHttabk

diek to climb ovei

tcuiet

nisgu ided

•Ulh thai llos

m k

lillil

d lo

k lo

The Saw is Family
Gimn.ir Hansen plays the demonic Leatherface in Texas Chaimaw Mcmacre

• riued ftom page 5

net at a zombie film with a killer/?, lhat simply

stab people with a butcher knife That's so played.

Who van loiget Crispin of Nazareth, a scene in

Friday tha Ulh Awl •* in whish Crispin Clovet
utler being attached to a door Irame by his hands

and feet, is split tn hall by an otuoming lason

Vouihees 1 Uh the hilarity

\nd S/hat ot that waeky I reddy krueger. yyho

Once cleverly disguised himsell as a totally rocking

motorcycle thai somebody decided to ride before

being destroyed hy the same bike

Let's not even talk about the singular spike

scene in Halloween b. That poor nurse, how was
she to know thai the only giant spike on the mile

long wall behind her would eventually support her

bodv weight a* she was attached to n via the giant

hole in her neck
How about the Santa Claui killer in much-

in. 1 1 lulled SiU'nl \igtlt/lh'iiJI\ \tghl and how he

Stuck a hall naked si>ed to taxideiimed buck hofM
\hsolutelv brilliant TMnk, il nothing else, of the

messagC' tfctrc she was. hall naked. aKiui it gel n

0M .ind then she got stuck, except m gelling stuck.

she was killed \ erv subtle message but no doubt

there sex is dangerous so don't have it

Ihe reporter in Slaapawey tump > died because
she smiled some while powder" given lei her by

IRC killer What was that whiu powder* really'

U liu knows, but n killed hei almost instanih \

I show by an undencpu-, nied gender in the

slasher lilm genre women f\jg .'Iten, goeid peissi

bte killers (imJ no. Rebecca Cayheart in I rbun

Legend docs not count) au not women
I illuminate

VikI ol course, bask lo las,. ii \ .mrhecs and his

impossible to ignore punch out scene with random
shanislei on top ui a building in iri./t/v the Itlh 8
U isicr punch, punch. punJi, punsh punch,

punch, punch punch, puiish punch, punch, punch,

then 'Co ahead lason. now vou try." or some
i Sylveslei Stallone like somment What hftfl

pens ' [anon punch, charaelet beheaded, head falls

oil building then rolls aiound into a garbage can

I b, re's no denying that

But there ate sub nates foi ctevat deaths im ,st

specifically, nobud) can die via the gun nt nplo
Both ,ii^ absolute!) cheap ways to kill oil

- and do not involve slashing n is for

this reason thai Scream -' and I iust do not count

UOd slashei films Hui what about where the

kllUl kills''

i ps. suie that's been done, but a mall? Let's

talk about Dawn of the /• epi RonMro'i
brilliant follow up to Nig'rr of the Living lh-ad

What about boat like in Friday the IJth tfi \ las

bum witch coven m Silent Sight/Daodty ^ighl €f

In die,mis \e uti Sighttnare on Elm Sir, ,

Brilliant planning b) writers kathei than -tuk

tit basics, camps ,,| abandoned farmbOttSeSi these

.ii c movies trying to communicate thai you better

watch voui ass no mallei where vc>u ale.

lb, most important Ol all sljshet dims grulu

iiou I .n\i\ \ Iheie s no doubting thai I naked
woman makes a poxA movie heller, al least theoiet

icaliv Somethnei the I and \ is downright skank]

but there are occasional!) satiefytag 'nekktd* peo-

aa

then? WhUe killers are killing, while teens

screwing, somebod) goes and screws everything

up and discovers a bodv Then, the panic sets m
Then, ihe leal sets m

U ho - doing all ol this killing?

V\ ho s committing these horrible crimes?

\H hich one of the co eds is going to scream, say

something stupid or iust be all around ignorant sun

of a gun''

Probably all but one or two ol them
Somebody's going lo walk into the dark and never

come back Somebody's going to arm themselves

beyond all reason and be killed from behind

Somebody's going to pat slaughtered while trying to

drive awav m ihe car without gasoline These aie

the things that happen when people finally iculi/e

that has happened
There s a killet getting his lor occasiunallv hei '

e on and people are dying Of course

body's going lo get their kill or stop on loo, ,u J

they're going to oppose the bad guv And what hap

pens?
finallv alter roughly 88 minutes of pure killing

action it s the final HUI, and guaranteed to he an

absolute doo/v The killer's going to be killed al

leasi 1,000 limes before being actually Stopped

The killer will be stabbed, burned torched poked,

prodded, shot, injured, wounded, pained hanged

disemboweled, immolated, skinned (alive 01 otnet

m-i-i profound!] discombobulated and dt the end

it'll still take an act of absolute t.od to asiuallv kill

him \n act of absolute Cod.

lasoa had to be hung and il didn't kill him
chained up underwater and il didn't kill him
turned into a little kid and it didn't stop him ,m..l

finally, blown up. which kind ol Mopped him in the

last movie bul it didn t Stop the wotm in his heart

thai lurned olhei people, when gating the worm
into killers

Michael Myers from llulltm ecu had
I

pushed out a window it didn't kill him. thrown
down a mine shall, didn't kill him; controlled hy

druids didn't stop him and finally beheaded,
which in iv ol nuiv not «lop him

\ \nd ihi- i- the othei reason the Sifeum movies

|u»i do not count the killeis were always, actuallv,

killed at the end ol the damn lilms Mways talk

about absolute!) ridiculous, eh ' i

lieddv krucgei had tO he Stopped m anv mini

bet of insane ways and vet il vou s,( cv frftggj ihe

I >lh 4. he's still alive and kicking it in hell

rhoae live basu tule* istupid character clever

deaths, nuilitv panic and an ending) are what make
a good h.,not movie Ihere are Othei as mentioned

before lesser rules including a time requirement
lot these movies utiore than M minutes jnd the

movie has taken fat too long]

Not agreeing la ot following these rule* is

almost definite slashei m zombie Rba suicide That

said zombie films have dillereni tulc« most impor

tantlv thai all deaths must come Itoiii wound* to

the head .unl thai ihev alway* involve some unex-

plained phenomenon that turns the dead mio A*.-,u\

makers i like I killei. onlv one who makes death

i

Editor's Note: Iheie ate only H manv wav* to

sav killei IVad maker is one ol those »ji-

Mtet leading this, one can only hope tfy.it the

rule- have been explained clearly enough sU that

vou can understand what it is that you re watching

Nol understanding i* risking slasher movie igno

ranee, .< state that nobttdv should have to live in

:

i *# *
*#

ts.

Scared you vow t

fihd r\ Co-o? OR

IHTERHSHI? FOR THIS SPRING?

Take the first step'

Come to a Field Experience Welcome Session!

Mondays
I 3C 2 10pm 114 SlockbnrJge

3 3 40pm 103 South College

Tuesdays
10 10 40am
i 1 40pm
2 2 40pm
4 4 40pm

l334LederleGRT

114 Slockbndge

8 iscnberg SOM
15Marston

Wednesdays
2 2 40pm
3 3 40pm
4 4 40pm

Thursdays

11 15 11 55am
3 3 40pm
3 35 4 15pm

1322LexlerleGRT
1 3 'senberg SOM
274 Barttetl

274Bamett
103 South College

211 Marston

V

t

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

smrtwMlarm-l-Miin
M*m dd-attMllrMeTi »t tfw Mailm CmrtmTtmOlflcmitwmmhttdomitmimmm,

by -iiMi it(4ll)7lMW«r rtf aTUk«n^^
rkl hi H*f*m ind tt» MrfWd Mil h Spchftald).

For morm rirfamatlDf. cm! tt» Mullns Cmamr Ban Offlaiit (-113) S45-05OS.

Pr*i«nl«cl hy *U*fC»n«*>fH www.rri-Jttconcirii .com

V

Check out these SUflRNrYTUtrU. opportunities'

Center for Women's Policy Studies: Spring ntemshiD seeking WOST. ENG and

GOV" Tiajors

EF Education: Spring co-op seeking ENG and LANG majors

Fairview Machine: Spring co-op seeking MKTG and RES ECON majors

Fidelity Investments: Spring internsMp. seeking ECON SOM and RES ECON
-na/jrs

Smithsonian: Spring internsriips and co-ops seeking ART ART WjgW
HIST HIST ENG ANTHR and NATIVEAMERICAN STUDIES majors^
State Street Bank: Spring internship seeking ECON, SOM and RES ECON
•naors

United Technologies: Spnng co-op seekingACCTG and FINANCE majors

t*

%m

«V

For nx)re info.'nation call the Field

Experience Office at 545 6265 or see our

website www-ecn.acad.umass.edu
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AETT1ST
Making a film, a company, and an

Pm©MIL__
improvement to Pee^Wee Herman

*" — ..._..u,.,«— A,w well and ouiekh. IK

By Bryan McAfee
Celagwn Staff

Do you want to nuke movies at your age? If it seems

npOstwe, think again two MA residents have already writ-

M two feature-length screenplay* and been in a screenwrit

mg competition lay Bums and lay Petrella will shoot their

screenplay. Once Upon a Town, this spring on digital video

with their production company. Pug Eye. The Collegian

letted with them about their filmmaking and writing experi-

COLLEGIAN: How did you get into ntoie-rwkimj?

BURNS: Back in 1948. lay and I both had a general interest

I,-, him, and we wrote our first script called The Deans List

PETRELLA: We were at the hot dog stand one time, and we
"Let's make a movie

*

PETRELLA: I actuallv met kv> Mackenure ON *J ' did

was ask him why he had won I SMSJ Bosum accent, and he

flipped me off. I would sav I don't even think of this film as a

teen movie. so this one Jie-ni even compare.

COLLEGIAN: Hon long did u take to ante the screenplay''

And how long k the meter?

BURNS: I suallv it * M aveiage pi I minute per page, and it's

like 1 12 pages, «o u will bv between 100-1 12 minutes. The

screenplay took about a momh kg write

PETRELLA: We tried to w i v, » i Monday oi Tuesday My
titter was always home so I MM able lo hang exit with hei |

lot.

COLLEGIAN: Whui MWS a* hardest /wrt about writing the

>tpLiy'' Ihe easiest''

BURNS: I think education in film it Important Hot all

involved Sow it '| becoming a huge medium for people to

study in 'Ihc most suppon fus come from each othei sup

iv.ning each other. We've tad fmN support bv people wmk
ing for tree- Neither |.i\ noi I have gone to school for film.

PETELLA: All oui family and friends have helped us out.

You can't teach cream itv llvev can leach vou how to use the

equipment but not cicitivm

COLLEGIAN: What s your faeorik mueie?

BURNS: My favorite comedv i- Bottle Rocket

IRNS: f vou want the job to get done well and quickly, get

a wTLg partner t specially tf^e^Jf^
wrote The Deans List, there were killing scenes we actually

acted out

PETELLA: Just go for broke. Donl ck-e a window before

opening another one

COLLEGIAN: What's Pug Eye, your production company.

mean'

PETELLA; When a pug gets rosily nervous, to eye pops out

,i toj head, and you have to push it back in Pug fcye is just

us. We're a partnership. We're a busintaa.

PETELLA: lough question. The Advcntui
Muenchauscn I actuallv don't mind that movie

Baron COLLEGIAN: Any upcoming pro)***?

COLLEGIAN: Who are your idol* and inspiration!, in film?

BURNS: With this film. Once Upon a Town, we wanted to

pva n an BO's feel - One Crazy Summer. Ferris Budler. the

movies of Randy Savage: the feedback so far is that.

PETRELLA: We wanted to make Pee Wee Herman, but

lunntcr.

BURNS: lust like Pee Wee. we've been known to touch our-

selves a few timet.

COLLEGIAN: How did you trunk of the idea for the

pla\

'

BURNS: The svieenpiay it looaefy baaed on our lives, grow-

ing up on stories we've heard and told from our group of

mends

PETRELLA: It's basically stuff that happened in our lives

that wc made funny

BURNS: The general story it of two towntr has-beens who
arc going nowhere fast, and to find love they have to take on

an old enemy from childhood, who's left and come back

looking for a piece of their aat.

PETRELLA: How we wrote the movie is we just took for

tune cookies, and strung them along to make sentence*.

BURNS: Luckily by doing that, we were able to learn

Chinese.

COLLEGIAN: Describe how the mom it similar or differ-

ent to other amting-of-age stories.

BURNS: It definitely isn't coming of age at all! When I

he this to other people, pretty much everything that

goes into festivals is coming of age stories. Nobody's coming

of any ages in here.

COLLEGIAN: What's the best teen moxie ever made?

BURNS: The New Kids on the Block "Hanging Tough'
v ideo I LOVE those boys. I'm serious about that.

PETRELLA: The ea&ioi pan was we already had the MOT)

and knew what we wanted to xiv We just had to put n into

words.

BURNS: We kamed from the first xteenpiay that we need-

ed to have the storv mapped Ml It 1 a ku easier when vouve

got 2 people and the, can hump ofl each other.

COLLEGIAN: Ihd you Itat* certain scenes in mind from

the beginning that vou absolutely had to

use
1
'

BURNS: There* an oral sev scene with a

banana that cost us an actor that would

have taken tin past, otherwise Hut we said

that we actualfv had 10 keep It in

PETRELLA: A lot ol live -tull in the movie

was stuff that happened to us, *' we want

ed to keep it in thetv

BURNS: "iou II find ih.it once tin- movie

comes out we'll have 00 friend* But after

thai we'll be able lo pay mem bettei

COLLEGIAN: Mm will voi. ajbott! the

hint " Wlim- will \\>u shoot it"

BURNS: Ihc location* are going to he a ku

of schoolyard* in Massachusetts Oui big

climactK scene is in a schoolyard. A lot ol

the stufT other than that i« imgh. like we
have to simulate the Boston Marathon

We're shooting on digital video That'*

what Spike lee shot Bamboozled on
Digital i* cheaper, and cost cffeciivc You

can pretty much get close lo film quality

and have a final product. We'll have a

whole crew

PETELLA: We can edit ourselves

COLLEGIAN: It,

really nettled the m
iw make a pottsa Him. if aasj

BURNS: I would SI AB m a porno Did vou bjj Would we"

ol 'I I.

PETELLA: I would not itunk i«

COLLEGIAN: D hat | the best advkv asaj am fkm to aspir-

ing urvenwnters''

PETELLA: On Nov 28th. at the Providence Comedy

Connection, our production company Pug Eye Productions

will be holding a night of comedy called "Insane

Institutionalized and Incarcerated.' It's $6 at the door at

t>;5U pin lo raise money and awareness for the film. We

have some of the best comedians On Nov JOth. at UR1

Auditonum. Pug Eve will be sponsoring an event with the Rl

International Him Festival called "If Pauly Shore can do it.

win can't I? Making a living the Hollywood way " That's

acton answering Q&A for anyone with an interest in

IMhwonJ It's free lor all.

COLLEGIAN: LMum doesn t have a film

ma/or and.onhtha^ aflm certificate Do
vou flunk we am/ more film oncamptis''

\1

Jasrri Burns jrtd |a«jn PetreMa have combined wits to come up with a full length motion picture.

, In, -i

Tranquil transitions black metal to goth

Mystikal gets ready to "Jump" Master P
Big weekend for jamming

ignifica

DARK TRANQUILITY
Haven

Century Media

Dark Tranquillity started out as a blackened death

metal band, grew into one of the key examples of the

Gothenburg melodic-death sound, and then mellowed

out into almost a regular progmetal band. The band

seems to love making a statement of change with each

Ibum it puts out - so what statement does Haven
make '

li makes a few: I) Dark Tranquillity is one of the

besi modern metal bands in the world. 21 they never

forgot how to be brutal, and 3) that they still haven't

stopped growing.

Projector, DT's last album, was greeted

with a deafening round of ambivalence

hv fans li was good, sure, that

couldn't be denied - but

where was the heaviness?

\S lure weie the break-

your-face punches amongst
the melodies ' There were

doubts .is to whether DT
still had it. They do.

Haven is sU |jd. Fran
the brilliant and heavy
'

I he Wonders at your

Feet" and I my person-

al favorite) "Feast of

Burden." lo slower
and more poignant
tracks like "Indifferent

Suns' and " la brie."

the Swedes s(10 w their

full range more than ever

before. Vocalist Mikael
Stanne's voice has devel

oped to the point where he v

can use his broken-glass death N^^^

voice almost u> ( roon with the ^v
melodies a rare treat. Stanne has ^^v.
become a totally unique singer in the ^*^-^_____^

black/death/thrash group, no rare feat in

such confining and exclusive genres. The other key

ingredient in the mix is Martin Brandstrom's electronics

his keyboards1 and programming give DT a texture

and laver unique in this variety of music.

1)1"s trademark has always been to evolve and not

keep pace with the other bands they're grouped with. In

I lames have become more involved with hooks and

catch) choruses. The Haunted have gone for straight-

ahead brutality, and At The Gates broke up. Following

none of these paths, DT have instead become unique -

thev follow no trends, but instead make them With
Haven, the mixture of black, goth. thrash, tnelodv,

death, and any other number of other subcategories

have created something truly unique and beautiful.

Another step in the progression of Dark Tranquillity.

Haven is a worthy addition to any hardcore metal fan's

librarv. and perhaps even accessible and polished

enough to make some new converts. Simply great

music (Rob Schulze)

others

MYSTIKAL
/ ff'j Cut Rcailv

live

Maatet V is probabi) kicking himself and veiling

"ughh-no" foi kiting the vocallv aciobatic Mystikal

get awav The loimci \o I unit soldiet rises to the

oion with I et s Gel Read) Ihis hi an album in

which Mvstikal linallv has the production lo conipli

men! his eccentric How lot v C , long, the onedimen
lional mu/.ik di l' s Heats iu I he I'ouiul hindered the

braided wonder From becoming the superstar that this

opus will Hird) make him

Let's Gel Read) li a ~ i \ I
i

•- 1 i c detour in the tight

direction. Even the CD'l covet is | welcome reliel

from his former label's trademark use ol

Pen \ Pixel. On the inside then

m i No limit toldien on
Myttikal'i musical bat-

tlefield. W bethei n's

the refreshing cameos
i Da Brat, Nivea, and
Out k a* i ) or .in

ntpired coalition ol

producers i Kink! .

The N t p tunes,
among others) this

is not the same old

New lins native,

Vou may have
heard the sell-

e \ p I a n a I o r y

"Shake Ya \s-'

gyrating up the l lot

100, but "\l\stikal

Fever" pavs IODIC
homage lo that other

female bod) pan fellas

cannot seem to get

enough of. Ihis time out

Mvstikal is intent on getting

us mi thai dance floor. And if

ihe bouncv "lump" or the bonus
track, last year's summer jam "Seek Lv

Da Woods. " doesn't persuade vou. then ihe Infinite])

jiggv "Danger (Been So Long)* will. "Danger" has

enough honey-coated RcVB flavor to give vou diabetes

When you are done shaking what your momma
gave ya. the braided vine Hips ii with tociall) commen-
tary in the us-againstthe world "Ain'i Gonna Sec
Tomorrow." Ihe track is surprising!) insightlul in

explaining the crisis ol Mack families. Lyrics like "we

ain't married/ I0 »ve can't get divorced/ so the only

thing left is lot men to violent" make you ponder.

Let'i Get Read) represents s big step forward lor

Mystikal. He me) alienate some northerners with

country lare like "Big Truck Boys" and piss oil tap

purists with the Dc-stinv's Child-sounding "Family." In

the end. however. Mvstikal is getting ready lor the

next level with potential that truly seems, for the first

time in his career, to have no limit. (I ennv llolston)

By David Siegel

Collegian StoH

II vou are into the |a// ot the

lainband scene, this jc ccriamlv a

,i l.i i w nk loi vou lo bt in the

vicimiv ol Northampton I ot the

next live day*, Northampton will

be the landing pad loi a verv

eclectic group ol performers,

Ihis overwhelming weekend
begins on Thttrtda) night when
vou must think deeplv and make
an Important decision Do vou

want to listen lo ia// 01 |.unhand

tonight? Ihis decision is made
even more difficult bv the caliber

and road-record of both perforin-

ci - In the jazz corner is the

lamed Charlie Hunter with his

amazing eight string guitar/bass

In the [amband corner, we have

Virginia-based The Agents ol

Good Roots. Ihe Agents ,,| Good
Roots arc a verv solid jam/funk

hand who pul on one hell of a

show. The) have opened lor the

Dave Matthews Band nianv limes

and are most certain!) worth the

$7 admission charge at the Iron

Hone beginning a I 10 p.m.

Personally. I will be attending

Charlie Huntet at the Pearl Street

Clubfoot!) I have never seen him.

but what I have heard knocks mv
•ocki oil Huntet phryi an amaz-
ing eight stnnj. guitar that has

live sitings plugged into a guitar

amp and the remaining three

plugged into a bass amp. From
whal I have heard. Charlie Hunter
is one man soloing machine.
being able to |am out the solo gui-

tai rills while at the same time

playing the bass line. I cannot
wait to see this guy in his element.

His performance begins at 8:30

p in at Pearl Street.

I i idav brings the unique sound

Ol Ihe Slip lo the Iron Horse
Music Hall. The Slip bring an

BSSortmenI ol music styles, rang-

ing from free-form jazz Instru-

mental! to funked-up grooves.

They are known for their very

interesting and different use of

time signatures, speeding up and

slowing down tempos throughout

their performances. Ihis group

has filled many big houses includ-

ing the. Wetlands Preserve in New
"ioik. Thev have been known to

drop down a couple of marathon
shows. One New Year's Eve

show, they played for a continu-

ous seven and a half hours. Do
not miss them on Friday night at

10 p.m. at the Iron Horse.

I uckily. we are given a little

breather on Saturday, as we will

need it for the grand finale: String

Cheese Incident. String Cheese-

Incident is one of the nation's

growing jambands. as many peo-

ple have picked them to fill the

void while Phish is on hiatus for

the next year. Personally. I would
not be surprised tu see these guys

from Colorado skv rocket to near-

Phish levels of acclaim. They
bring a very jazzv. bluegrass feel,

but can also lay down a pretty

mean jam. Their lead soloist

Michael Kang is amazing as he
switches between electric guitar,

mandolin and violin. String
Cheese headlined the Berkshire
Music Festival this summer, play-

ing all three days. They are begin-

ning to make a name for them-
selves here in the Northeast, as

they have already conquered the

West. Be sure to check them out

Sunday night at 8 p.m. at the
beautiful Calvin Theater in

Northampton.

The Slip joins the jam band festivities this weekend in Northampton.
COUHTtSY IAN KALfY

Burns' dismissal the latest travesty for B's

S
Ju !J

mS T hli nmc ln ^on was all but gone.
When do you think i,|| be my turn?" he asked in the

opening week of the season, acknowledging that popular
opinion had him pegged as the first coach to be lei go this

•V
u
ar
u . .JP

,eH
..

we
'

re foo,in« everybody bv winning like
this. We II see.

With the firing of Bums yesterday morning, the Boston
Brums are fooling no one but themselves.
Pat Burns arrived in Bean.own ihree years ago with noth-
ing to lose. As one of the most successful coaches in
league history Burns was handed the reigns of a young,
struggling club and was expected to turn things around.
He had done it belore, in Toronto, taking the l<W Latft
to the conference finals af* 1 1 yt:ars of sub .. 50 hockey,
His arrival in Boston yielded similar results, as the Brums
improved by 10 points dnd climbed back into the plavoll
race. Although a first round exit that vear pul an end lo
the near-Cinderella story, the Bruins had again established
a strong foothold in the league.

Or so it seemed.

Three years later, that foothold
has deteriorated. Plagued bv
injuries, contract disputes, inexpe-
rience and poor management, the
Bruins have hit rock bottom. In any
sport, this overwhelming lack of
success is attributed to ihe head
coach, the ringleader, the one who
rallies the troops. It's a job few
have done better than Burns, his

tenacity, desire, and true love ol

ihe game have been unrivaled dur-

ing his tenure in the league. What
ultimately bought him his ticket

out of town yesterday afternoon was a lack of talent, a
bench "full of potential" that was simply not ready for
action in the Big Show No artist can work without his

tools; Burns had been given none
Consider the Stanley Cup champions ol ihc past vear

The New lersey Devils have housed a superstar at even
position, have maintained a superb balance of young lat-

ent and veteran experience and have protected their net

with the best goaltender in the league During iheir cham-
pionship run this past spring, the Devils changed head
coaches without ssiteing a beat The coach is there to
guide, to direct, but it is ultimately the plavers who put
the puck in the net It is the players who utilize each shilt

to dictate the tempo of the game The Devils, with lohn

Doe behind the bench, are still a force on the ice That
much talent in one place has a tendency to coach itself

The Boston Bruins, however, are the polar opposite, skat-

ing lohn Doe at every position while pointing MngCTS at

the one man getting the job done.

At the end of last season, the status of Burns dominat-

ed the Boston sports scene In the end, GM Harrv Sinden
decided to retain the coach for at least another veai His

Matt Despres

motivations at the time were clear: the team had just trad-

ed away Ra)inond Bourque and missed the playoffs for

the second time in four years. They needed something lo

bring the fans back, and decided that, for the time being,

fan favorite Burns would be the bait. As a 5-0-1 start to

this season gave way to an ugly 0-4 slump on the toad,

however, management decided the time had finally come

lo throw Bums back. Sinden had his excuse, and acted

Like any learn lhal fires a head coach during the sea

-on. ihe Bruins are trying lo shake things up. lo send a

message that losing is unacceptable. While the liming is

absurd (only eight games into the season), the desire to

spark some emotion in this team is understandable II only

Boston had a management smart enough to shake up ihe

right areas Consider this quote from Sinden, Boston's

own man behind the curtain. "We believe that the players

on this team have the talent to be a contending plavoll

club, but have nol played up to lhal potential I felt a

coaching change was necessary at

this time for us to move for-

ward."

Please, Harry. We've heard it

before. This team is nowhere
near being a playoff contender

Too many holes, loo many e\cus

es.

With Burns having exited

stage right, the hot seat m Boston

now belongs to Mike KecuM.
The Bruins are Keenan's sixth

team since 1984. a lb-year period

that has earned the coach both

accolades and the ire of plavcts

and fans alike. While his past

successes, which include a lack Adams award and a

Slanlev Cup in 1994 with the New York Kangeis aic

impressive, the decision to bring him to Boston at ihis

point in time is quite unclear. His aggressive approach to

coaching closely mirrors the style of Burns, leading fans w
wonder why ihe team is taking such a small step away

horn a problem thev considered to be so severe.

Mike keenan will do no belter in Boston than Pat

Burns did. Perhaps the team will respond positively lo the

change for a short period of time, but that solves no long

term problems. The team still lacks a marquee player, an

even balance ol vouth and experience, and consistency in

net It l.uks an upper management lhal truly desires suc-

cess \s long as the team makes a buck, that's good

enough for them.

For the fans, however, it's not lust making the plavoils

is not an achievement in Boston When the post-season

lolls around, we expect our teams to be there and have

success Pat Bums, with the right look could have taken

us there.

I el's go Avalanche.

\hiti Dssym ft a Collegian Columnist

All over the sporting map
It's the third "dntte und vierzig

acht ubei den Zustanden" (better

known to English speakers as "Third

and Forty-Eight Across the Nation").

And ves, all quotes are valid, genuine,

legitimate, blah. blah.

Punkin' Chunkin'

lis a bird No. it s a plane. No,

it's a five-pound pumpkin!
That's right folks, it's thai time

of vear again when pumpkins are

being launched from engineered

machines over distances of 300
feel. It's ihe 2000 Dutchess
Community College's Punkin'
Chunkin' Competition thai lakes

place annually on Sunday,
October 29th. at Secor's Farm in

LeGrange. NY.
"It's very exhilarating for the

students," DCC's Punkin' Chunkin'

Competition coordinator Tony Zito

said. "When their machines actually

work, the students are almost shocked

and they jump up and down, hooting

and hollering - thev almost look like

guys in the early movies when they

find out that their airplane is going lo

fly."

Ai DCC. Punkin' Chunkin' is

defined as teams of students in oppo-

sition, who launch pumpkins as far

and as accurate as possible from
machines that they have been working

| on for over two months.

"It gives them experience in engi-

neering design," Zito said. "In order

lo win machines have to be accurate

| and powerful."

Zito also said that the machines

I must be sturdy and proficient enough

to be rebuilt on location wherever the

competition ii held. Students start

building their contraptions in the fall.

When the competition commences on

Sunday at 1 1 A M , each team will be

entitled to five shots (the pumpkin
must meet or exceed five pounds).

And for each shot, vou multiplv the

und Vierzig

weight of the pumpkin by ihe distance

it travels to total the team's points.

The best four shots are combined to

tally the team's final score. And the

winning team in each division will

carry away the 2000 championship
trophy and Punkin' Chunkin' t-shirts

for all team members. Hooray! An
award will also be awarded for the

longest single shot.

The long shot record, established in

1998. is U\ feet. Damn.
"It's just an overall positive experi-

ence." Zito said. "We had about 500-

600 fans last year and when the first

pumpkin was launched, they were
stunned. Oohs and Aahs were heard

everywhere and they all talked about

was how remarkable it was."

It's extremely difficult to capture

the essence of pumpkin catapulting.

But what's even more captivating is

the fact thai Punkin' Chunkin' has )o

lake place before Old Hallow's Eve.

because after the spooky holiday, the

orange fruits are of ihe lacking.

"It's ama/ing how quickly pumpkins
disappear after Halloween." Zito said.

The competition is free and open

tu the public. Spectators should

bring lawn chairs or blankets and
ponchos for pumpkin seed protec-

tion Refreshments will be available.

College Rodeo

Between lune 11-17 ihis past veai.

every child's lantasv became a reali-

ty for four women at Hill College.

Not only did they have the opportu-

nity to compete in the National

Finals Rodeo, but they were named
the number one women's college

rodeo team in the Southern Region.

The Southern Region is made up of

rodeo powerhouses like Wharton
County |r. College and North Central

Texas College. Though the conference

appears intimidating to the average

rodeo junkie. Michelle Alley. Kristin

Looser, Tina Alverez. and losey

Stubblefield, the four local heroes for

Hill College were not in the least bit

afraid.

These four women excelled in

every aspect of college rodeo.

Stubblefield and Alverez may have

conquered the world of breakaway

roping, but neither expected Alley to

finish ninth in the country. Her
remarkable roping was only a cheap

appetizer to her teammate l.ooper's

Turn to HORN, page 10

Going on an alphabetical journey
I know, we are all college students and hopefully do not

need a lesson in our ABCs. I am going to profess one lo you

anyway, but mine will have a special twist. A twist of

Maroon and White.

A: Anton McKenzie. a sophomore defensive back for ihe

football team, had two sacks against AIC. He also downed a

punt inside the Yellow lackets one yard line.

B: Bruiser Flint and the men's basketball team open their

season with an exhibition game versus the California All-

Stars on Nov. 3.

C: Cross Country, men's and women's, will compete in the

Atlantic 10 Championships ihis weekend.

D: Dunks... we'll see a lot of them this

season out of freshman lameel Pugh.

E: Every attempt should be made by stu-

dents to attend all UMass home games. We'll start there.

Once we combat that we will talk about road games.

F: Field Hockey played in its fifth overtime game of the sea-

son on Tuesday, a 2-1 victory over Dartmouth.

G: Goalie Bryan O'Quinn of the men's soccer team is two

shutouts away from the Minuteman career record.

H: Hockey tied No. 12 Colgate in dramatic fashion on Oct.

21 with two goals in the game's final moments.

I: Injuries, a staple of sport, has hit the wide receiving core

of the football team hard this season.

|: lafra Depontes of the women's tennis team hails from

Kaliua-Kona. HI.

K: Kathy Coyner will captain the women's basketball team

for the second consecutive season.

L: Lymarie Llovet, you cannot beat the double-l. Do not

change anything.

M: Martin Miljko scored two goals in his return to the ice

after a 10-month layoff due to a knee injury.

N: No mercy. The enemy (UMass opponents) receive none.

Minutemen and Minutewomen give less.

O: Oh, by the way President Bulger, are there any talks of

HRVAN sNirm

new athletic facilities being built on campus? lust wonder-

ing.

P: Peaking! What the men's water polo team tends to do as

the post-season approaches.

Q: Quinlan, one half of the two-headed monster that causes

headaches for opposing run defenses, scored UMass' first

two touchdowns against AIC.

R: Rebecca Hasson has played in all 58 of the volleyball

team's games this season. This is not a mistake, there is a

maximum of five games in a volleyball match.

S: Sarah lones represented the United States and Sarah

Lauritzen rowed for Denmark in the

Sydney Olympics. Both are former rowers

for the women's crew team.

T: Teamwork. All UMass athletes are pro-

ficient in this idea. It leads lo winning teams. We have a lot.

Be a fan of all sports, not just the ones that bring in rev-

enue.

U: UConn. Everyone on this campus should have hatred for

our arch-rival. Southwest, cheer "Huskies suck, Huskies

suck" rather than "Yankees suck, Yankees suck."

V: Victories. Six in a row. Men's tennis. Undefeated. Good
job by them.

W: Women's soccer needs to earn two points to clinch a

spot in the Atlantic 10 Tournament.

X: Xylophones rang at Warren P. McGuirk Alumni
Stadium for Band Day. Thanks to George Parks for organiz-

ing a day for the high school bands to showcase what they

can do. George, as always it was another good showing for

ihe "Power and Class of UMass."

Y: Yummy is the only word to describe the clam chowder

in the press box at Warren P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium. If

you write for the Collegian you might be able to get a bowl.

Z: Zowie Tucker has eight shutouts for the field hockey

team this year.

Bryan Smith is a Collegian columnist.

Seniors preparing for last call

Ciocca, Green leave their legacy
By Michael Kobylanski
Collegian Staff

Kara Ciocca and Kara Green, the lone seniors on

the Massachusetts women's soccer team, have taken

two distinctly different paths to reach ihe present

point in time.

The former attended Springfield Technical
Community College for her first two years, earning

National lunior College Athletic Association All-

American honors in 1998 before enrolling at I Mass

lor her junior year. The latter has been a n

offensive mainstay for the Minutewomen since step-

ping onto the pitch as a freshman three yeats ago,

ie^ eiv ing All-Atlantic 10 Conference honors each

season.

But even though each arrived at UMass via di-

similar routes, they share one common bond that

seems to have arrived too fast - the end of their col-

legiate playing days. On Sunday, the pan will suit

up against la Salle for what will be ihe final home
contest of their careers.

Little woman, big heart

A native of nearby Wilbraham, Ciocca enjoyed a

solid playing career at Minnechaug Fligh in which
she earned All- Western Massachusetts laurels twice

However, she elected to matriculate at S I CC for her

first two seasons at the poet seconder) level

But all the while. UMass women s loccei COOCh

lim Rudy was keeping labs on the Speed) lorwaid

Finally. Ciocca committed lo the Minutewomen
prior to her junior season.

Things didn't evacilv work out according to plan

tot the rookie in her junior season She managed
only one goal in 15 games, thai coming m the sea

son opener against Albany.

"When Kara came in here, she came in cold

turkey." Rudy said "There's a big difference
between S ICC and L Mass. Here, we train six. davs |

week, so that was a big adjustment for hei And not

onlv were we asking her to train more, but tactical

ly. we told her that she couldn't just be the last kid

on the field. She would also have to make decisions

You can't just gel in, lun. and go to the goal."

Said Ciocca: "I came in here last year a little less

confident lhan I did this year I was unsure about

what my place on the team was going to be. and I

Ihink lhal thai reflected itsell on the held
."

However, the senior was determined to reset her

sights on making her final collegiate season one lo

remember. With a season ol Division I experience
under her belt, there seemed to be nowhere SO go

but up for Ciocca

This season, the diminutive frontrunner has been

one of the most consistent offensive threats lot the

Minuiewomen. She leads the club in goal* with

seven and is tied for second place in points | 15]

with Green.

More importantly, Ciocca has improved her all-

around play on the field. Over the course ol tin

son, she has proved thai while speed may be the

defining skill that she possesses ihere is much more
in hei arsenal than simply trying to outrun opposing

defenders

"Over the summer. I had a loi ol time to think

about it |her senior year|." Ciocca said. "Willi this

being my last year playing soccer at this level, I iust

threw everything else out the window and decided

to play like I knew how. This year, I'm a loi mote

comfortable with the team because I've all,

myteif to keep the style that I have instead ol con

forming to how everyone else thought I played

Added Rudy: "It's interesting in that -he i

improved her technique. She's now hitting ball- et

the goal and wasn't just using her right foot onl)

at least until she injured her left ankle SI

unproved her targeting and is connecting with other

players, while also setting herself up to gel return

halls A lot of people view her as the fast little kid

but I see a lot more than that."

One ol ihe lew questions thai remain foi c iocc.i

Is a querv ol curiosity. Whal il she hail been given

an opportunity to don the Maroon .mA White lor

lour vears m opposed to ju«t two' I nfortunatel).

Ciocca will never know the answer to lhal question

She could have been a brilliant player here |il

she had played lor four years],* Rudv said "11-

harder 10 come oui ol junior college and have an

impact tight awav lhan n is when vou come Irom

high school |As a Ireshmanl. v.u're not as old and
vou don't have a comlort /one front doing things

vour own wav [for a longer period ol iimel I wish

she had come hete |as a Ireshmanl. and I always get

that leelmg when transfers COflM m
Added Ciocca "lie been woiking hard lot two

veais and have pul in a lot iust to get hete But I'll

always be a little curious to see what kin,l of plavei

I could have been it I had another two yean Snll

I'm happv with the overall puture and the wav I did

thing

Leaving a legendary mark behind

Coming into the 2000 season Green seemed lo

have a legitimate shot ol eclipsing fmma
Kuiowski s career point total ol 124 Alter aveiag

Turn • SENIORS ; u

torn photos counts* midia hicationj

Seniors Kara Ciocca (left) and Kara Green(nght) will play their final home games this weekend when

UMass faces Fordham and LaSalle.

Oklahoma -vs- Nebraska: sure to

be a college football classic
When Bob Stoops took over

Oklahoma football last season, he

knew that success would come
"Sooner" rather than later; but he

probably didn't think ii would come
this soon, and in the form of a #2 BCS
ranking.

Unlike the Barry Svvitzer teams of

old, this years Sooner gridiron squad is

getting the job done with one of the

most potent passing attacks in the col-

lege football. Oklahoma's aerial arsenal

will have to be in full effect this

Saturday as

Nebraska invades

Norman for anoth-

er titanic clash.

The rivalry has changed since Tom
Osborne and Barry Svvitzer were man-

ning the sidelines of their respective

teams. Nebraska is now beginning to

thrive with Frank Solicit at ihe helm,

while OU is peaking only a year after

Stoops took over the reins with a

notion to rebuild.

Oklahoma and Nebraska will play

drastically different styles of play this

weekend when they take the field in a

game that will most likely decide which

of these two Big 1 2 teams will play for

the National Title.

The Sooners will rely heavily on

their fourth ranked passing offense to

keep the Husker defense on their toes.

The running attack has been relatively

non-existent compared to the rest of

the nation, ranking 56th with only

145.5 rushing yards per game. Without

a dominating running attack,

Oklahoma is laying claim to new terri-

tory.

In fact, this offensive approach for

Oklahoma is so novel that it prompted

former coach Switzer to ask, "How the

hell do you win a game with seven

MYrnttAVKSACU)

yards rushing?" Switzer pondered this

question with KSPN.com after the

Sooners put up 41 points against

Kansas State in a victory earlier this

year.

The OU pass attack is far from

inactive, with over 327 yards per game.

Ihe general of Stoops' offense is |osh

Heupel. who ranks fifth in the nation

in passing efficiency. Heupel differs

from former Sooner quarterbacks in

thai he is more of a pocket passer. He

doesn't necessarily have the athlciicism

of OU alums Tommy
Lott or a Danny
Bradley, but he has

the edge in accuracy,

If Heupel has time in the pocket he will

find his receivers. Beware Huskers

fans, the more time Heupel has. the

more lethal he becomes.

Nebraska, on the other hand,

comes in with the top rushing offense

in the country, averaging almost 580

yards a game. Coach Solicit would

probably have to look up "pass

offense" in a dictionary if he were

asked about his team's vertical passing

efficiency. No worries for the

Cornhuskers however, as Heisman
hopeful Eric Crouch could run the

option in his sleep and still find the

end zone. In fact. Nebraska has three

players in the top 50 in the nation in

lushing yards per game, one ol which

is Crouch who averages just over 82

yards a game on the ground. Dan
Alexander and Corell Buckhalter carry

the rest of the rushing load for

Crouch, rushing for 111 and 79 yards

per contest respectively.

Nebraska's passing stats look ane-

mic with a 109 national ranking,

which can happen when a team has

only 107 passing attempts on the year

Crouch isn'i forced to pass that often

and he won't ever be unless a team

proves that they can consistent!) stuff

the Huskers potent ground game
Oklahoma's place al 19 in rushing

defense will be seriously threatened

this weekend against Nebraska. Not

only will the Sooners have to contend

with the fleet of foot quartet back, who
along with Michael \ ick is (he only

person at his position in the lop 50 in

rushing, but OU will also have to be

aware of two very talented running

backs that are also among the nations

best on the ground.

Nebraska will also have its hands

full, and heads up. as sniper in the

pocket Heupel will look to dissect a

team that has allowed over 1 90 yards

per game in the air. The Husker from

lour will be hard pressed by Solich to

gel to Heupel and punish him for

holding the hall too long He is a dan-

gerous passer, but eating grass every

time a play caller drops back can rattle

even the best quartei back. If the

defense pressures Heupel. then Stoops

COtlld see his offense sputter playing

right into Nebraska's ball control

game plan.

If Crouch is able to execute in the

manner he has all vear. by running the

option to perfection, then the Huskers

can control the ball and keep the quick

strike Sooner offense ofl the field. II

however, and this is a big "if". OL is

able to somehow derail ihe red and

white steam engine, then the Sooners

will have the advantage If Heupel has

the ball then he is mote lhan capable

of putting points on the hoard and

leading his team to victor) on their

home turf.

\1atthcn I SflCCO il i< Collegian

columnist

I.
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253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

UMass Alumni Association

"Leaders in the Making" Scholarships
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• impleted and returned toJaWO ( lermain in the Alumni ( Hike IK) later than iX'cember 1,2000

. i:pii'SliKK)(K)aiHivMllbcrecoj;ni/edal.icetemony in April

m
UMASS

For more information, please

contact Jason Germain at

545-231"* or (ag@admin.uma8S.edu

Alumni Association8

University of Massachusetts Amherst

seniors
continued from page 9

ing just under >2 pointl I season in

her firs! three veaf- a- a

Minutewotnen. a itandard teason

offensive!) would mow het past

Kurowski to the top id ibf chef!

But this season ha- been M)
thing but aorntal tot Ine

Poughkeep^ie. ^^ prodnet. ^ v\fh\

quadriceps injurv ha- plagued

Green since the pre laaioa and she

has not been close to 100 pefcenl at

any point during the >eai 'N e i ggMM
in and game out, -he i- oul there

trying to make am -on ol contribtl-

lion that will help the team INMrfC
v ictiirious

"I want to see the team lUCCeed
rather than break a [personal]
record ." Often -aid "It |lhe maikl

did cross m> mind, but I have not

been health) thi- veai I'm Having

in pain. I think thai if I didn't have

the leg injury, I would have been
able to reach that goal

In an ideal setting, Green would

have been at full Mrength foi liei

-enior season and IOp|

Kurowski s m u rk Unfortunately,
things don't atwajri vvotk out in teal

lile in the same wav that thev are

visualized beforehand A- a ie-ult.

the senior forward ha- had to deal

wilh adversits. and the Uahtv that

there will be one individual goal

thai eluded het grata

ihi- i-n i how l pictured it to

be. but I think that I've dealt with n

prettj weli Green laid "hi i «av

il'l made me a bettci
I

ui-e

Ive learned thai I'm not JBhtg to be

able to do everything on the held I

ha\c to pla\ -implet Dealing with

thi* prc»bleni has al-v> made nie I

belter pet -en

Xiuone those w ho admiie the

gritiv effort ol the iormer
sp.ukenhill High siandoui i- Rudy.
In an age where most professional
athlete- would rather take a dav oil

oi in tin- wise maybe even up to a

lull leeioa to return to 'ull

strength, Green ha- elected to gut it

oui in ordet to make the most out

oi her final season ai i Meat
"The injury has been one ot

those good and bad things ' he said.

"It- had because it's hei senior vear

and -he wjnl- to do well. But it s

good because in having to battle

adver-ilv in the sear thai matters

the most, she wani- to get the most

oul of it. Right now, there - no
tomorrow, and that's the worst
thing lor a senior athlete to lawe

I ither sou finish up injured c>r sou

quit I admire Kara immense!) lor

Ik-i courage and lor plaving through

the pain '

"She has to ba-ualh pla> one

legged,* added Rudv "\\ hal prole-

-uinal athlete would do lhat it sou

.i-ked them to' Ii- like asking
Noiiiai fiail Japan I u> plav having

to bat ant) left handed id* the rest

ol the veal How inunv pio aihlete-

wouid say lhat they were not going

to plav (with such an injury |? But
ihi- kid decided lhat she wa- going

to plav even it II was just with her

bud |weaker, left] foot. I ihmk thai

a lot o! kid- would have e|int at this

point and it she did. I would have

forgiven hei foi h

(.'.teen has -eored remarkable

110 point- iii het kui veat career

with M lea-t two game- icmaining.

Al pres- lime, -he was also third

all-lime in the goal scoring depart

meni with |7 and ahead) hold- the

record foi a--i-t- m .i careei with

So,

Over the pasi lour sears. No, 7

aai been the same dominaiing

offensive force as she was at

Spnckenhlll, when she amassed an

astounding 175 goals and 457

points during her high school days.

Green is a two-time first team All

A lt» pick and made the A-10 sec-

ond team last sear.

^et, her hard work and dedica-

tion is also esident off the field as

well Green will leave I Mass as the

onls original member of her fresh-

man class to graduate in four yeat-

I wo other plasers Irom her year left

ihe learn, while teammates Brooke

It j i licit and Kat Machamer will

remain for one more season in 2001

atlet redshirtmg front ui|uries.

However, what Rudv lind- mo-i

satisfying is the lact thai Green has

made a strong commitment to noi

onls soccer, but academics as well.

"What Kara has done in the

tlailtOUl is the exciting part lot

BM ' he -aid "We weien'l even sure

d -he was going to COfBC m here [as

a treshmanl acudemkalls eligible. I

called her every second week lor six

months to -ee how her grades were,

and the kid became the most
improved -ludenl in her school,

lhat - something oi great value lor

me '

"Some coaches out there ju-i

want to hear about production and
goals, but tho-e are eoaches who
are interested in their own agenda."

added Ruds "The un-wet lor mc
eonie- in what have the>e kid- done
foi I Mas* and whal have thes done

lot themselves Kara is going to be

another one oi those legends at

I M.i-- in main w av-

. i. ..••••••••••••••• ...... !•••• MIM IIMMMt

WRITE for Sports!

Attention: Science Majors

Explore a career in Alternative Healthcare
College of Chiropractic (Doctor of Chiropractic)

First University-based Chiropractic College in the United States

Accelerated Science Pre-requisite Program Available

Only Chiropractic College located in New England and the

greater New York metropolitan area

College of Naturopathic Medicine (Naturopathic Physician)

*» Only College of Naturopathic Medicine that is part of a major •

University

Clinical Experience and Integrative Care Setting

Only college on East Coast and one of only four in the

United States offering this degree

For more information and an application:

College of Chiropractic

1-888-UB-CHIRO

e-mail: chiro@bridgeport.edu

www.bridgeport.edu/chiro

College of Naturopathic Medicine

(203) 576-4108

e-mail: natmed@bridgeport.edu

www.bridgeport.edu/naturopathy

UNIVERSITY OF
BRIDGEPORT

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Chevrolet
VolkswagenDAMAUTOMOTIVE

COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION
Authorized GM/VW Body Shop >tk
Frame & Unibody Straightening \tfn

INE I

586-7250 I

FREE
L0ANERS1

tee Road
PTON

RSH2427
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SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
Rebecca Hasson

Class: Senior

Major. Exercise Science

DOB: 2 27 79

Age: 21

Zodiac Sign: Pisces

Hometown: Riverside, CA
Favorite Food: Chicken Tortellini

Favorite Junk Food: French Fries, Ice Cream
Favorite TV Show: ER
Favorite Movie: The Sandlot, Beetlejuice

Favorite Vacation Spot: Waikiki, HI

Favorite Class: Exercise Physiology

Favorite Professor. Dr. Patty Freedso

Favorite Music: R&B
What would you save in a fire: My Bible and my photo album

Are you a righty or a lefty: Righty

Describe a funny experience at UMass: Myself along with several

of my teammates dressed up in crazy uniforms and played in

Haigis Hoopla.

Career Ambition: I want to work in Houston, TX at NASA in

their exercise physiology lab; working with the astronauts.

Sports Rituals: I pray before every game; I can't shave my legs on

Fridays, it s bad luck, but I have to before Saturday s game; I wear

glitter under my knee pads

Rebecca Hasion

Rcha i I latum, j name .1 ( alifornia, bt|

\i.lL\h.iii in eighth grade ** I'-'H rt rw* 1 physical cducj

i iun dan .<nd tell in U>vc with rite iport sl - decided i"

ttsiiul lot her hit'h ^ihin>l team .ind il bcv«i!iu
;

ii Matted la become tun .inJ I ended up K
likn I bcyeri I'LiMne w.n ruund on •.luh

lean

M.t' ih.it die wanted lo pUi> mlli

in M>ii in ,liJ not apph to an) She counted wn

-ta»ii and relied oal) un the ichooli that

She im iginall) plan ted I i> to Frei . hui

>lf'Htd hi pia) at I Ma** M KHH a^ dfel -a\\ ilk .ainpii-

aiul met the team

When I i. dine i>ul heie and -aw hu» Itiemlh llu

and met ihe cottchc* and -j» campui life, I

knevs tMa i- where l wanted lu he," s he a

She left hei famil). Inctudin; her twin <i-tet Rian and

California'i warm wcathei fw the bittei ^uid %>i the

>peaK
and

nevi

l! the I \

.i|UK:ilM al II 'I

H her

.- held

iball i* her

red un the

Mavuehuaettt and

irtmcni lla-"-<in want-

ajj lab.

* 1 1

t and order* II lanca at. So the

i B

.1111
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GET THOSE FORMS IN

BY:

P QHIf) IIC 3-on-3 Basketball (M/W/C) 10/30

_- Holiday Basketball (M/W 1 10/30

6 C I I I
Corrected Date

Spring Basketball (M/W/C) 12AM

MANDATORY CLINICS FOR SPRING BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS ARE SCHEDULED IN TWO PARTS. CLINICS
ARE SCHEDULED FOR JANUARY 29th & 30th AT 6pm
AND FOR JANUARY 31st & FEBRUARY 1st AT 7pm.
CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS AND LOCATIONS.

On the web: www.umass.edu/umim

The Sports Section ALWAYS has the

best fills.

Word.

www.dailycollegian.com..

coming soon...

rHD

^GIFTS
from GLASS

: illnl

to

starting under $20.°°

The Finest

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS ®SEM GALLERY

One King Si Northampton Se*-33M M
-

W«d mil. Th Sat 10-1. Sun 12-5

2M N. Pleasant Si .
Amherst 233-33M M

Sat 10 6. Ihurs III 7. Sun \1 5

100-7294971 .wwwMlverseapcdcsigns.eom -—!"!

i

Europe
ON "

Sale
5 DAYS ONLY

Purchase Between
October 24 - 28

All Major European Destinations
London Milan Paris Amsterdam Dublin Frankfurt Brussels

Lisbon Madrid Rome Glasgow Manchester Birmingham

Dusseldorf Shannon Zurich Tel Aviv Barcelona Malaga

Santiago de Compostella Alicante Bilbao Palma de Majorca

student universe i
IT'S YOUR WORLD. EXPLORE: IT

800.272.9676

studentuniverse.com

1

/T ^Kll SCHOOL Oi LAW

Law School Can Fit
Into Your Future

• ID/MBA program »uh ihe L'niverirrv ft Mjujihutcm Danmourh

• ID'BA (3*31 pr.jpi.jrn »uh the I'nivtriitv of MiiMchusem Dartmouth

• Flexible full timr M pm-WM progrjmi

• Attend .Ijv .il tMM|
• F.ll and Spring entering iUwe»

• Stholir^hipi miUble
• i'tiiticjl legal slulk training

• I .mvemenrly losated off Rt. 1-195 in North Dartmouth. MA

SOUTHERN
NEW ENGLANDOpen House

November 2. 6:30 pm
November 4, 10:00 am

ST of

SCHOOL
LAW

For mote mfornunun vail (508) 998-9400 or 1 (800) 213-0060

91 visit our web utr at www.ineil.edu

333 Faunce Comer Road, North Dartmouth. MA 02747-1252

Buciici Vista Social Club

Boot Camp

Amherst

Northampton

Wiiliamstown

Kiiben Gonzalez & Ibrahim Fterrei

\ Ml ( iiupo
with Omara Portuondo
ONE OF ONLY FIGHT U S SHOWS THIS VEARI

XSiuliiisil.is i.imi.uN *> al Bpm
ttMt Mitt tiMiSi -Vi* "-» H> ****** 5

• '* kDASSM HUMT1

tmuniill iittimiHi
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Dodge Van

otter 586-0879

1990 Honda Accord

EX 140k, moonrooi,

CD, great condition

S3800 0/B/O

546-2568

1989 Chevy

Celebrity. 77k miles

Automatic, 4 door

Great condition.

S800 or B/0

413-6659279

1987 Jeep Wrangler

4cyl, hard top Many

new parts $4100 or

bo 665-3013

97 Honda Civic Ex.

Low miles 35,000

Perfect condition,

standard. $12,995

Ian 546 0981

HONDA ACCORD LX,

1990, AT/PW/PL7AC,

140k miles, excellent

condition. Contact

evenings,

413-736-6161

Attention!

Work form home -

up to $25-S75hr

PT/FT mailorder,

877-608-Rich

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477-6668

FREELANCE SPORTS

WRITERS! All

sports, health and

fitness issues, and

events for the physi-

cally challenged.

Target audience

ages 14-24. To be

published on the

internet Digital pho-

tos preferred, not

required. S15 for

articles of 200-300

words if accepted.

Reference # umass

required on all sub-

missions to:

articles@islandoaks.

com

Kitchen Help @
meal times. Nice

place to work. Near

campus. Meals +

pay 549-7719

Spring 2001

INTERNSHIPS with

the Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

necessary—training

provieded. Contact

Student Legal

Services today; 545-

1995, 922 Campus

Center.

Rao's Coffee is hir-

ing. Apply only if you

are serious about

working hard.

EMPLOYMENT

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wkpdtrn. Call

Shell ©413-788-9607

ext. 22

Rental Problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

FMUli

Beerpong Tables for

sale!! Custom made

to order, 4x8. Free

delivery to any-

where in Amherst.

Call 549-5950 ASAP

Ask for Chad

HOUSI FOR RENT

Fully furnished

lovely house for rent

Nov. + Dec. only. Car

optional. $1200

Nego. 548-7008

Your Ad Could

Be Right Here!!

Think of the

Possibilities

MSCEUANEOUS

Fraternities
*

Sororities*

Clubs

Student Groups*

EarnS1,000-S2,000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiser.c

om three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.

com at

(888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus
fundraiser.com

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

3 girls need room-

mate for spring in

Brandywine S228/mo

call Nadiah 549-4907

Calculas Homework?

Get any derivative,

automatically, step-

by-step, with each

step explained. Free!

.www.calc101.com

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get profession-

al, sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic. UMASS
insurance accepted.

Call now! Renee

Mendez, MA (413)

665-8532

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

Volunteer in Central

America/Africa!

Work in community

development pro-

jects - lead health

campaigns, organize

teaching seminars,

develop micro-

enterprises. Institute

for International

Cooperation and

Development.

Call/e-mail for a free

brochure.

(413)458-9828,

iicd@berkshire.net

***ACT FAST! SAVE

$$$, BOOK
EARLY. GO TO

LEISURET0URS.

COM OR

CALL 800-838-8203

Spring Break!

Deluxe Hotels,

Reliable Air, Free

Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com or

call 800-293-1443 for

info

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001 CALL

1-800-227-1166

EMP10YMENT

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica,

& Florida. Call Sun

Coast Vacations for

a free brochure and

ask how you can

organize a small

group & Eat, Drink,

Travel Free & Earn

Cash! Call

1-888-777-4642 ore-

mail s_aies@sun

Coastvacations.com

2001 SPRING BREAK
GATHER GROUPS
FOR 2 FREE TRIPS 8.

HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info 1-800-

426-7710 or visit

www.sunsplash-

tours.com

AVOID SPRING-

BREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1 800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free mate-

rials provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free!

1-800 367-1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

Time is

running

Need to sell

your car

Need a

roommate?

Advertise

TODAY!!

ml
545-3500

wm mm lomcer rum rm*s. m^mmmm

mmmm au brbefs wm sessjca mmw*
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THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

t t - II. i .

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

O
o

o
tt)

ffi

CD

©

U Clitlord-Red

News %.

News !f

News ff

Sabrina-Wltch

News

7th Heaven (In Stereo) I
News

Simpsons X

u News If

World News

20 News a.

Judge Judy X

2J

JO

2«

6:00
Butinen Rpt

NG
6:30

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless t(

NBC News

Rotetnne X.

Night Court

Worldview J

NBC News

Frasier 1
NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy IT

Roseanne li

Newsradio

C - Campus

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition Hollywood Sq.

Hollywood Sq
Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra N t:

Seinfeld X.

Wheel • Fortune [Jeopardy! X

Scenic Rail Journeys

41 Hours: Grandmother's

Ent. Tonight 41 Hours: Grandmother's

Chronicle X Whose line? IWhos* line?

Nanny! Gllmore Girl* (N) (In Stereo) X
Jeopardy' X
Arrest 4 Trial

Friends (N)X [Cursed iNiJE

Hollywood

WWF Smackdownl (In Stereo) I
Friends (Nil |Cursed (N) ff |W

Friends I! World Series: Game 5 - Yankees or Manners al Mats or Cardinals

Newshour With Jim Lehrer This Old Hse.

Seinfeld 8 Frasier S

Seinfeld «

Fresh Prince Fresh Prince

Whose Una?

Frasier X

Saturday Night Live It

Moneyline Newshour (N) X
Law t Order "Sanctuary " It

Wild Discovery: Siberian

Sport scenter X
Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pelswick Thornbtrrys

Golden Girls

Making-Video

Sliders Sole Survivors'' £
How'd They Do That?

ER ' Fathers and Sons" 5
Walker Tenas Ranger i(

(O0»

ttt '

Crossfire X
Daily Show? |stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Jurassic

2-Mmute Drill Coll Football

Intimate Portrait Kim Catlrall"

Diary

Hey Arnold! X [Rugrsls X
Truth

Babylon 5 "Chrysalis" X
Understanding the Power

Pretender "Crash" (In Stereo)

JAG Rivets Run" (In Slereo) T
«• "Th« Experts" (1969) John Travolta 'PG-13

*« "Dartrman III. Die Ottkman 0fc'(t996) 'rfif

Strange Justice" (1999, Drama) Delroy Undo, (in Stereo)B

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
Mystery!: Hetty Wamlhropp

City of Angels (N) (In Slereo) I
CHy of Angels (N) (In Stereo) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Charmed "All Halliweii's Eve" X
Will 4 Grace Just Shoot Me

Just Shoot Me

10:00
Being Served

OCTOBER 26, 2000
10:30

Keeping Up

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Diagnosis Murder (In Slereo)

Primetlms Thursday 3C

News

ER Mars Attacks' (In Slereo) X
TArrest 4 Trial

ER "Mars Attacks" (In Stereo) X

Friends (N) I Cursed (N) II

Drs. on Call

Whose Line?

Will 4 Grace Just Shoot Me

Mystery!: Hetty Wamlhropp

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

WWF SmacKdownl (In Stereo) X
"Mortal )(ombatAnnlhlktlon"(W. Adventure) Robin Shou.

Biography: Sally Hemmgs

World Today I
Saturday Night Live

On the Inside: Haunted Houses

Murder One "Chapter Seven"

Larry King Live X
Saturday Night Live

Hospital (N)

ER "Mats Attacks (In Slereo) X.

Gratters (In Stereo) X
Primetlms Thursday X
Frasier X
ifWorttlKt'omibai

Mad AM. You

11:00
Walt tor God

News «

News K

News X
Friends K

N»ws

Blind Date

News

News

News R

11:30
This Old Hse

Late Show X.

Lata Show X
Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Friends <r

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Slereo) X
News o

Spin City It

Nightline X.

Spin City X

Investigative Reports

'

f" (1 995, Adventure) Robin Shou, linden Athby

Newsstand X
Saturday Night Live

Beyond Bizarre
(

College Foothill. Wyoming at Brigharn Young
;

(L r^-e) 3T

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) \tt "Sewp, Baby, Sleep" (1995, Drama) Tracey Oddl)

Celebrity Celebrity Celebrlt

Gilligan's li

Jackass Cribs (N)

Spongsb Brady Bunch |Gilligan a isle |Bev. Hillbillies |pacts ot Lite

ttt %ac* to the future hit to" (1990, Adventure) Michael J. Fox, (in Stereo) (1

Diary (N)

Facta of Life

Crypt Tales

Law 4 Order R

Sports

Daily Show T
Moneyjine R

Stain's Money

Justice Files "Vigilantes" X
Sportscenter I
Golden Girls

Truth N]

3's Company

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Choose

3's Company

Twilight Zone

Paramedics "Critical Care"
Paramadics "CritcaTCare" (N) IScotlend Yard: Tales From IScotlsnd Yard: Tales From

NBA Preseason Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Minnesota Timberwotyes X |NBA Preseason Basketball: Lakers at Suns

tt "GvM JuM Wirt to Have Fun"(1985) Sarah Jessica ParkeTNash Bridges "Overdrive" X
Inside the NFL (N) X
t Wid Wild WesT 11999, Western) Wl SmBi. VG-\J ff

'Blaarrop"(200q, Suspense) Lochryn Munro. 'NR' |Men ol Honor

ttt "What's Love Got loOorV«iir(1993)Angala Basset! FT

Strip Poker

G-String Divas

Martin X
Inside the NFL
'UniwrsarV> leprechaun in the Hood"pOO, Horror) 'R'

Rude Awaken. | 'Night (Ms: The Movie" ( 1 997) Jul Ashton 'NF?
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Adam and Eric By Ross Burach Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

fOUR NEU OFFICE
BUILDING Will BE

AN ARCHITECTURAL
fAASTERPIECEi

THE VOICES IN fVf
HEAD ARE SHOUTING
"NO STORAGE
SPACE I NO STORAGE
SPACE

UHAT1S
HAPPENING
I0r\t? {

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

that *uj&*»smmmwnm
«<HI*79* kwiootwpjm
mr Httmsfi etMtp fy
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Todays P.C> Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* for more) Information.
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Quote C3F the Day
^^ As a musician and a guitar
player the side effects scare
me.

LUNCH
Reuben
Sandwich

Pizza

Casserole

Carrot-Onion

Schine

(veggie)

(Berk & Wore)

DINNER
Sicilian

Stuffed Shells

(veggie)

Pork Chops
with

Caribbean Sauce

jatlfoi/e
* ear

JtSafe

Happy
Halloween

ACROSS
1 Qymnnl Korbut
5 rnaKl
10 Pat*
14 Droop
1 5 Dodge adroitly

16 Harm
17 Radiate
1 8 Jam in tiotitty

19 Pepsi rival

20 Argue*
22 Pushed aside
2* Cow* "second

course'
2*> Gloomy
26 Correct
29 Pule
32 Dog owner's

purchase
36 Soceulenl

plant
37 Boat crane*
39 Nav rank
40 Those who

flock logether-

43 Sack
44 Women's

clothing (i/e

4b Electric fi»h

46 Perfect
48 Tricky
49 Dipper
50 Pen point

52 That was
delirious''

53 Continuous
57 Train end
61 Take — he

recogm/ed
<« Whirtytxrd

Nade
64 A/mbone
65 Froal
66 "Remember

the f
67 Char
66 Caribou or elk

69 Inert gas
70 Scramble rhem'

DOWN
Was obligated
to
Bar fruit

Smooth talking
Joined
Cned kke a
kitten

Nights before
holidays

7 Young boy
8 Penmeter
9 Stagger*
10 Crack, as a

spy's message
11 Confess
12 Two-wheeler
13 Winter vehicle
21 Famed pharaoh
23 Light wood
26 Temple head
27 Homeric epic
28 Canyon
29 Blows gently
30 Be of use to
31 Super

42 Where to drink
Earl Orey

47 Solution
49 Hunting dog

lor short
5 1 Water aoflenei
52 Tori's dad
53 Precious

ointment
54 Stage award
55 Alaskan city

56 Ski gear
57 -It's Impossible

crooner
58 Designer

Cassmi
59 Obstacle
60 AH attentive

63 Neutral cotor
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UMass digs win over Rhode Island's Rams
Team shines in triumph
By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

In the evci -competitive Atlantic

10. no game is tOO MMU, no oppi

nent too weak to overlook Going up

against the University of Rhode
Island, a team sporting a 4-14 over*

all record and a 3-8 count in the

conference the danger of ovei confi-

dence was ever-present lor the

Massachusetts volleyball team.

But the Minutewomen i 1 II

overall, b-5 Atlantic 10) showed thai

they meant nothing but business as

they trotted into Kingston. Rl lad

night I Mass ran away with a 1-1

victory ( 15-0. 12-11. I !-•, 15-12)

over the Ram* (4 lb. M A 10) The

shutout victor) in the game one was

the first by the Maroon and White

itec* last season when they blanked

Virginia Tech in the second game ol

their home match on Nov 1^

The Maroon and White cruised

through the first game, but seemed

to have a bit more trouble with the

Rams afterward. But the killer

instinct was present this evening foi

the Minutewotnen
Up 2-1 in the match. Ul.i>-

found itself on the short end of a

10 b score in dame lout Bui thev

closed the margin 10 12-*-*. and alter

getting the serve thev rallied lot m\

consecutive points to lake the match

by a score of 15-12 Had the

Minutewomen gone to the games, it

would have been their fourth match

in just over a week doing so I ast

week thev triumphed OVOf I Conn
and Dayton in five, but fall to

Xavier in the same fashion

The usual suspects were at it

again for UMass, with co-captains

Rebecca Hasson and I > marie I lovet

leading the way for the Maroon and

White. Both posted double doubles

in the match, with senior Hasson

putting home 13 kills and saving 10

Jigs I lovet had an equally impres-

liva outing, nailing down 1*1 kills of

her OWB, and pulling up a team
leading 14 digs for the

Minutewomen
Stepping up for the Maroon and

White was freshman l.indsey Bailey,

who tallied 17 kills but only had

three errors m her 28 total attempts,

good fat a remarkable 500 hitting

percentage The freshman from
North Vancouver, BC has been get-

ting more plaving time as of late.

and made the most of it last night,

posting her highest kill total of the

season.

Senior lenni Drennan was also

impre--ive I *.>r the Minutewomen.
both setting up the offense and
helping out the defense. She set up

L Mass attackers for b3 kills in the

matsh and dug out 1 1 balls on the

defensive -ide

for the Rams, it was freshman
Mji\ Kate Reardon paving the way.

She noiched 14 kills and brought up
10 digs while posting a duly impres-

sive 42^ kill percentage. Also
strong for URI was senior Cheri

MollOU, with 21 kills and 15 di*.s.

and luniui > olanda Bogacz had lb

kills and I 5 digs ol her own.

The win was kev for the

Minutewomen. as it kept them with-

in striking distance of the Dayton
1 hers in the race for the fourth spot

in the A- 10 Day ion is currently 6-4

in the conference, just one-half
game ahead ol the Maroon and
w Mm

The Minutewomen are in action

twice this weekend, including
matches tomorrow night agains'

I ordham and Saturday night against

George Washington. Both games are

at 7 p.m. in the Curry Hicks Cage.

Please note:

Issue no. 36 & 37
Are combined.

October 26 & 27 2000

By Adam White
Collegian Staff

He's one ol the best players, skill-

wise, that the Massachusetts football

team has He is physically blessed, and

his mechanics are nearly flawless, lie

saves thi leant lime and again when its

back is against ihe wall with seemingly no
escape.

\iul the Ian- can't stand the sight of him.

It's not thai sophomore David Sanger is any-

thing short ol masterful when it tomes to

his job punting the football. He
entered hi i season at I Mass with

an avi ra f 40.5 j irds per punt, tops in

school hi-!. • It's |usi that bis entrance

into a game usually signals a lack ol

effectiveness b\ the Maroon and White

offense, making the Florida native

something less than crowd-pleaser.

People get kind of upset when thev see

me come onto the field." Sanger said

"lis just ,i part of the game thai

nobody like- So I trj to come in. do

the din\ work and get us good field

position: hopefully, thai will make
people ha;

The i 1-2 225 pound
Sanger seem; at hist glance

like an awfully large individ-

ual to just be kicking the ball.

In t,n.i. hi- pigskin careei al

Merrill Island High began with

him tearing up the turf a- | defen-

sive end Bui when he final!) got a chanc

Three-and-Outstanding
Sophomore Sanger makes

fourth down his time to shine
to crack the starting lineup of

Coach Gerald Hodgin's squad,
the team wasn't looking for a pass

rusher

"I started punting in high school, because it was
the onl\ way I could make the varsity team."
Sanger -aid "Then Greg' Hmley. one of the col-

lege recruiters for the state of Florida, saw me and
told me to keep it up. He said I had potential to

make it to the next level a- a punter."

Sanger's impact as a punter wouldn't have to wait

until the nexi level: he became an absolute
weapon foi t he Mustangs on fourth down.
During his senior year, 16 of his 25 punts
were downed inside his opponents' 20-yard

line. I ive of his punts went for more than 50
yards, and his long was a staggering 71

varder Hut his biggest dividends for the

team came when he didn't kick the hall

way on fourth down.
"We used to fake and go for it all

the time,"

IJ si/e. | would
lust catch the ball

1 go for the lir-t

dot* n -\nd I made
everv time.

S, r h I- \ e I to

get the call for a

sneak play tor IMass, though he has had a chance to

show off his impromptu rushing ability. Against
Northeastern in Week Five, Sanger was lined up to kick

it awav when he sensed an impending block by an out-

standing llusk\ rush He nimbly -ule siepgfed his.

Bttackeri and Sprinted upheld foi the first down, only

to have the play nullified bj a holding call on otic of h6
teammates. »

"\i first, when that plav got called back, I was mad,"
Singer said. "But what can voti do? It's part of the

game: you just line up. kick it away and hope for a little

payback by pinning them down
."

That perfection of punting, the skill of leaving your

foes with their backs to the endzone and nowhere to go.

is one that Sanger has worked incessantly at perfecting.

He has taken so many practice snaps from his father.

Sheldon, that he sometimes pictures the rhythm of the

Sanger - Sanger connection during tough game situa-

tions

"But luckily for me, J-Cain [long snapper leremy Cain]

is awesome at what he does," Sanger said.

The elder Sanger has also aided his son in studying

some of the game's best punters, in particular one stel-

lar leg from his native Sunshine State.

"I'm a big Florida State fan, and my dad has season

tickets," Sanger said. "So I'm a huge fan of Sean Liss.

He was amazing at placement, at pinning opponents

deep."

Sanger himself is no slouch at the art of the "coffin

corner." He has had 1 1 punts downed inside the 20-

yard line so far this season, including a beauty this past

Saturday against American International that teammate

Anton McKenzie stopped a yard short of AIC's goal

line. Of the 90 footballs Sanger has punted away in his

UMass career, a startling one-third have been downed
inside the 20.

"David is probably the best coffin corner kicker 1

have ever coached," Head Coach Mark Whipple said.

That unique skill has garnered the attention of more

than just collegiate punt returners; Sanger got a chance

to work out with one the sport's elite this past sum-

mer when he volunteered to be a ball boy for the New
England Patriots. In addition to shagging footballs for

Foxboro's finest, Sanger got to showcase his own tal-

ents and benefit from 1 6 years of NFL experience from

Patriot punter Lee lohnson.

"Working with Lee was incredible," Sanger said. "He

taught me so much about how every part of punting is

about consecutive movements, and about walking

through my punt motion instead of running. That one

lesson has helped me out more than I could have imag-

ined."

Sanger's work with the Patriots has fueled aspira-

tions that he may someday kick away footballs for inef-

fective NFL offenses. His numbers so far this year cer-

tainly reflect a potential for pro employment: on the

year, he has averaged 59.7 yards per punt, helping

UMass to a conference-best net average of 37.4 yards

per punt. Over the course of his UMass career, Sanger

has now punted 90 times for 3,626 yards.

But even if a pro career isn't in the cards, Sanger

feels that his Sport Management degree will be a good

tool in possibly landing him another job within the

ranks of pro pigskin.

"If I can't kick in the pros. I don't care what I do,"

Sanger said. "I'll do anuhing. And there's always the

XFL."
But for now. Sanger is intent on living up to the high

preseason expectations brought on by his breakout first

year. Whipple said belore the 2000 campaign that he

expected Sanger "to be one of the top punters in the

conference." and he has certainly been worth the hype
so far: his numbers current I) rank him third in the

Atlantic 10 behind Maine's Todd lagoutz and Chris

Birch of Villanova. But Sanger is quick to point out that

he has more important things on his mind than his A- 10

standing.

"I'm third in the conference, but I don't really care

about that." Sanger said. T wish I was first, hut at the

same time I'm more concerned with doing what it takes

to help the team win. I'd rather concentrate on pinning

my opponents deep than putting up the top numbers in

the A- 10."

But along the wav. I gu\ who once made his living

by the blitz must certain!) pine for his days as a defen-

sive terror, right?

"Of course I miss playing D. but I'm realistic."

Sanger said. "I'm too small to play defense at the

Division I level. But my roommate is T. Brower, so we
talk about defense all the time. He used to punt in high

school, so we razz each other back and forth a lot. And
of course you can't kick all practice long, so occasional-

ly I watch the defense and wish I was out there."

Sanger now recognizes that the difference between
good and great punting is repetition. He likens it to

shooting free throws in basketball; the less extra action

per punt, the better and more consistent the results. He
spends literally hour after hour working on his mechan-
ics, going through the simple steps of the punt in order

to reduce the motion to actual second nature.

He punts in his dreams. He even, believe it or not,

punts in video games.

"I play games like NCAA 2001 and NFI Gameday.
and I'm the only one I know who ever punts," Sanger
said. "Everybody else goes for it on fourth down, and I

get teased a lot. but I punt all the time."

The Maroon and White's special teams guru. Coach
Keith Dudzinski, is one of those fourth down daredev-

ils.

"I never punt," Dudzinski said. "Why would you? I

just go for it and if I don't make it, I reset the game."
But in real life, there is no reset button: that's why

teams have punlers. And that's why UMass is lucky to

have the services of David Sanger.

Even if the fans don't appreciate him.
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There's a new boss behind the bench
Cahoon returns home looking to rejuvenate hockey program

By Michael Kobylamki
Collegian Staff

Don Cahoon had u monumental
ta»k ahead of him when he took over

the reins of the Princeton hockev

program prior to the 1991-92 Ml
son.

When the Bay State MtWc First

stepped behind the Tigers bench, he

inherited a team that hadn't potted I

winning record since the I9t

season. And to make mat ter- wont,
he fused the challenge of rebuilding

a program that does not oiler athlet

k scholarships

In his eight seasons in New
lci-cv tahoon led the Tigers to lour

18 »m IMaOOS, an fa-teiii

Collegiate Athletic Conference tour

nament title and l St A \ touma
ment berth

Sow. ,is tahoon enters his first

season a- the COach of the I Mast

hockev team, he is hoping that light-

ning will strike iwia1

j-ortunatelv lot the new I MlH
coach, he has a lot more to work

with in Amherst Ihi- time around.

Cahoon enters I situation wheie he

ha', a veteran club, scholarships and

one of the finest college hockev ladl

ities in the nation at his disposal.

But even with all of those things

on his side, building a program to

the level of national prominence is a

teat that won't happen overnight

Nevertheless it's still important 10

have a successful campaign in vcai

one of Cahoon'* regime

"We're going to u\ >i' mow far

ward on a dav b) dav basis ' Cahoon

said. "The challenge is lo make sure

that we are a much better team at

the end ol the MM than we weie M
the beginning More than aiiv othei

program, we ic going lo take this

da\ by day and look to go forward
"

Since official!) taking over in

April, Cahoon has been hard at work

on practicalK ever) aspect surround-

ing the program spanning areas

trom recruiting to publicity

At times ii has been a tiresome

process, hut it has been well worth it

according to Cahoon
"I'm looking forward to the chal-

lenge lie tome back home to

Mil 1 1 htlMtll. I place where I Ml
born and raised ." he said "I've been

entrenched and steeped in the tradi-

tion of Massachusetts hockev so

this is a real thrill tor me
However, most oi that work bM

been completed with the element ot

liansloimation in mind I here have

been lots ol changei lo the m\
months since Cahoon was hired

GORC are the old uniforms wuh
the penn.mi on the chest - they

have been replaced b\ new IWMtlMI
that feature the more traditional

I Mass logo Ihe benches have also

been changed around, as the

Minutemen will now sji directlv in

liont ol the student section.

"College COadMI m geneial lr\

to locus on these things." tahoon
said "We'w trving to sieate a cul-

lure around the team that is some

times affected by the littlest things

There s | lot of reasons why we're

doing this things One is |ust to do

things differently: the othei Ii t"

create a fan base with ihe student

body Wi need them to be working

for us. and not necessaril) just

against the other team."

But most Importantly, some of

the biggest changes \V i|| ta^e pLui

on the ice In recent hmiv the

Minutemen have been a defensive-

minded team that utilized the neu-

tral /one trap in an attempt to -hut

down the opposition Although

Cahoon plans on using the trap at

times, it will not doimnaic the over-

all scheme a» ii MM m vcais' past

"We're going to try to develop

skill in relation lo the people that

we have in our program and

in a v be open il up I liltle bit."

tahoon said I ast vear this team

showed the ability lo pla\ cktM
games against some verv good
leaius. and in some eases ihev had

success against them
I
in the lorm ol

I victorvl Some ol that SUCCeSS was

in part to a Itrong conunitmeni

tiom the ttap. but we're going 10 HTJ

10 use a liltle bu ol both schemes

\dded senioi captain lell

Turner "We'ie learning about

loach as much ,is toach is learning

about us He's living to make pnc
live enjoyable and upbeat One ol

the good things was ih.it he same in

and started oil slow He didn't

ihtow too much at us and he didn't

overwhelm us with the lytlCRII

light awav '

In the earl) going the changei

on the ice have been more than just

phvsical Irunstormation- tahoon

has also pul a strong emphasis on

the mental aspect ol the game
specifically winning and losing.

He s brought m a mindset he's

Hying lO erase ihe possibility ol los-

ing and ol other team* coining

bask even the thought process

Ik - erasing that from our minds

it's not even an option," lurner

said. "He's making us believe in

oui selves and in what we CM
accomplish, It's a culture thai he I

s hanging around here
'

DetpitC the tact that t ahoon ha-

paliolled the 1 t At sircuit tot ihe

past nine years, he It no StMJMBf <>

Hockey East ('not to his tenute M
Princeton, Cahoon was an assistant

Coach undei lack Parkci at his alma

mater. Boston I rtiversit) OH ihtcc

sepaiatc occasions He also lerved

as an assistant at I Mass-I oweil In

the mid 1900 -

"I ihink it s fabulous |oi the

league to have him in the league,

and I think that it's great ten me to

have a ekwc liiend in the leagn

Parkci s,,n| "Hut | think il work-

out besi fot l Mass because they're

going tO see a revival ol then pTO

Ciain."

Mul a turn around i
v prei i-clv

what Cahoon is hoping I

Although there is reason to be!

that il might lake a tew veal-, as it

did .ii Princeton, the current

Minutemen are hoping for a shot i

glory sooiici lalhei than later

We u got to be able lo compete

with Boston College Boston

University, New Hampshire and

\l.une on a regulai basil ' t ah

said, "those aie lout vil ihe lop It 1

teams In tht countr) and l thmk
that we s.in achieve parit) with

them But it's going lo lake coin

initmeni bv the player* 10 60) bUO

out system

Don 'Toot' Cahoon inherited an expennced UMass hockey team

when he replaced |oe Mallen as the head coach of the Minutemen

Senior captain looks to go out on top;

Versatile Turner leads UMass attack

Rookies have knack for net

Newcomers looking to spark Minuteman offense

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Playing in a conference with

flashy goal scorers such as Brian

Gionta of Boston College and Dan en

Haydar of New Hampshire east often

cause the casual observer to overlook

the play of I Maai forward left

Turner
However, in Hockev I asi circles,

Turner is one of the most respected

players around. A solid all-around

cenier. ihe senioi HI I silent killei ol

soil-

But it's not his abilnv to create

offensive chanCM M Imi-h thai sepa-

rates Turner from some ot the other

marquee plaveis in the league. Alter

all. his key contribution on any given

night may not some in the lorm ol a

game-winning goal Instead, it could

lake the shape ol I Icrocious penalty

kill or a hit in the corner that springs

loose a line mate for a scoring oppor-

tunity

So. us a tesull ol his leadership

and stellar plav on the ice. lurnci is

Ihe captain ol ihe 2000-01

Massachusetts hockev team.

"Il s alvvavs an honor to be named

captain of a team." he said "It -

something that has to he taken sen

ouslv Whethei it's a matter oi trying

to keep guvs on the same page. M
leading bv example. I have to make

mytell accountable for all of mv

actions
"

Turn to CAPTAIN page 3

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

Pock comes
Vustria. I le i- a

DANlANTtlLACOH.fi

|eff Turner, captain of this year's UMass hockey team, is one o( the best kept secrets in Hockey East. The senior

posted a team-high 34 points last season and will be looking to improve his production.

Balanced point production, ftM wm
problem fot the Massachusetti hockev

team last veai

Nol anv more \ew Head Coach \\<n

tahoon ha- loaded the forward position

with four exceptional newcomer- I nier

limniv Callahan. Scott Horvath. Thoma-

Pock and Mike Warner.

These plaver- were brought to Amherst

to plav the) will F.ach bungs to the

table then own unique blend ol hockey.

This uniqueness will allow lot them lo

have an opportunit) to showcase their

skills at crucial point- in games,

"We've got fout kids up front who are

definitely going to contribute." Cahoon

said

Callahan, a sophomore that -at out la-i

vear hecau-c ol a problem with ihe NCAA
Clearing House, will see his first game

action this season, The native of

Lexington, MA was able to practice last

season with the team .nisi because ol this

hi- -kills sharpened

Tor freshmen it's hard coming in and

getting used to college. " Callahan said,

"Ihe othei guv- (veterans) are used to

that, bul we d^< have a new coach and that

make- il ea-iei loi me
Bui on the ice the development has

been outstanding, t aliahan was a two-time

Eastern hinior l locke) I eague All-Star as a

member ol the ryngsboro Huskies. He was

named Most Valuable Player in 1997 when

he led the league in scoring. M-o in IW
he was aw.nded hmioi Player of ihe Year

at Hockev Night in Boston.

Horvath bung- a big bodv lo the mix,

something the Minutemen have lacked in

vear- past. ||i- 6-footO liame will allow

him to bang home rebounds fhis will be

an integral pan of L Mass success because

a great deal ol the Maroon ^m\ White's

Shots come from lbs blue line.

"IScoiil committed to L Mass but

waivered a bii [during the coaching

changei," tahoon -aid. "I iiiallv he decided

to come."

The West Redding, CI native does not

feel that the transition u> college hocke)

will be thai diffkull because ol the situa-

tion that he i- coming into

"It's a Utile easiei loi us coming in as

freshman because we have a new coach,

Horvath said "I veryonC is learning new

schemes ihi- vear and that makes it easiei

loi 11-."

Horvath has also had success at Hocke)

Night in Boston He wa- selected a- Ihe

2000 co-M\ P ol the Ml Scholastic tourna-

ment and the Offensive M\ P ol Connecticut

prep schools \s a member ol Avon Old

l ami-, he totaled 77 points in three seasons

and helped that team capture ihe 2000 New

England Prep School championship,

jimmy Callahan

mSVMEOIASti

Scott Horvath

cot f

Thomas Pock

>SVMIIH«

Mike Warner

to L Mass all the wav from Klangenfurt.

polished plavei with gieal hands ,,nd SCOT-

ing tOUCh I a-l U'.ir Posk played lor the

Klangenfurt Athletic Club where he scored

live goals and added 21 assists I or his per-

formance he was named the league's

Rookie d the ^ eat

"Bill IGilligan] played a coached with

|Pock's| dad He's going to lake a regular

shift He's a solid cenier Ice man with a

great hockev scnee."

On top ol hi- skills as a player, the torward

brings a positive attitude that should help

start in I winning tradition.

Tin looking to get the team bigger and

plav with the learn and lo reach our goals."

Pock -aid "for me, the goal Is to gel in the

playoffs and mavbc reach the semifinals or

finals I think that with the quality ol Un-

learn and the new coaching Style vve can

make that. I'm tu-t living 10 give my part to

the team.

"It's. |very| different, the game is wav

faster. Our ice is ihe -amc -i/e. bul other

teams have -mall ice and that- a big differ-

ence because there are v-ay more hits. It's

not a- skilled as in Europe, but 1 like to plav

hard and I want to go on one more «lep

Ever) hockey player- dream is lo plav in

the show one lime, so that's what I want to

do in lew years." Pock continued.

Warner. I native ol Arlington. MA is the

lit-i of what hopes a, be man) players thai

come to Amherst as a result of Cohoon
being a local guy. Warner was a teammate

^\ llonath- at Avon OW Farms where he

totaled 12 goal- and 12 assist, | ike

Callahan and Hoivalh. Wainei has also had

his share ol successes at Hocke) Night in

Bo-ion He wa- a member ol HNlB's \ll

Scholastic teams in both 1999 and 2000,

lie represented the Massachusetts Senior

Ml-Siai- bI the Chicago showcase in 1^8
and 1999.

"It wa- a real surprise that [Warner] was

available to u- He- doing a great job tor

u- He'll be a role player on this team,*

He i- what you might call a little big man.

Wainei stands only 5-foot-ll, bul he can

do il all and i- a proven SCOtO? and he leels

that he will he able to do this ii he stays

focused.

"Vol itist have to plav within voutsclt."

Warner said. "You can't tty to do some-

thing that you know vou can't do

All fout players should benefit from

i ahoon's new offensive approach n> I Mass

hockey

"It'- ihe -lv le ol plav thai everyone

likes," Horvath -aid "YoU tt \ voui be-i to

put the puck in the net and il n comes it

comes, Hard work is going get vou some

where.

"It creates more scoring opportunities,"

Callahan said "You're not situng back and

wailing fot the olltci team 10 give up the

puck, you're forcing them to give up the

Duck."



JOO] Hockey Preview

Hungry Minutemen looking to light the lamp
Mix of old and new forwards should spell success for UMass hockey
By Matt Brady
CoUeoion Staff

new blood Up from will be just the

spark thai the Minutemen need !o
Ik ii offense tunning on all

be mi "W< want in develop players that

k hiii m our program now
l Mass 1 each Dun c eh

W kid* lhal are going
to 1 i

1
wci three ur toui

years. So thai definite!) affects the
was «i are recruiting."

Iht big names from la*i scai arc

certain!) Ihe furncr brothers
ioi captain ltd lurnti mj la*t

he uji i scoring leader, totaling 34

point* on I ! goals and I "> a*si*t*

Hui hi* scoring is far outweighed bv

bis leadership ability and overall

level-headedncss on the ice.

Hi> younger brother, sophomore
lim I'uinci. had a breakout fresh

man umi Ioi the Maroon and White
lu-t vear. leading the team with 21
assists and finishing third in overall

ICOfing with 2r> points. Tim plased

most ol last veai em a line centered

bv bis oldei brother and this veai

should iii all probability be. a

breakout vear lor the budding slat

I hi* year, it will be sophomore

limmy Callahan on the kit *idt ol

ihe first line. Callahan did noi see
any game action laM vear. but the

the

left

gut

put*

lai

WKWNUIH ICHllCJAM

Seniors Kns WjIIis |lett| am)
|
JV Shaw [right) will provide veteran leadership and scoring punch for the UMass

hexkev team this sea

team is looking to him to til

void that tome* tiom
Blanehard's graduation

I* allahan s| done great. In

comfortable right oil the bat
the elder luinei Ik coropen
both me and lim well, be * tin

tv part ol our line, bin he a!*e>

the puck in net and lind* u*
'

l.oeker room leadership i

lioin lacking Ioi the offensive mm
as senior* lav Shaw. R | Gales and
kn* \\ alii* are all back fot then
lourth veur* Shaw playing lh<

ol assistant captain i- a l<

leader who led the forwards in
penalty minute* last u.u I hough
he only tallied three goal* la*i SCO

KM, he made them oiunl. with two
ol them proving to be game win
nci* including one in overtime
against lio/en Fottl participant
Saint I aw rente

"I just want to do whateici I can
10 help the team win. whether it *

scoring or blocking *hot oi killing

a penalty." Shaw *aid

Gseee ha* beast i consistent per
lormei thiuughout hi* I M.i>-

CM—

r

. and can he counted M to
tome up big in the dutch -nualion*
He posted point* in both ol the
tease's two game* in the Hockey
I a*l cjuarteilm.il* la*i vc.n

Wallis i* a cimet leadci whi
about his business and dec* his

In hi* fourth year «nh the team,
\\alh* i* the leadei m CCTeCt game*
played among current Minutemen
playing in ever] game fot I Ma**
each as the pu*i two years and regis

taring ii m hi* rookia rattan
Ualh* tallied 14 point * la*t

and led the Maioon and White in

power plav goal* a role he hopelul

K will continue to pla\ thi* Season
Ibl) the moat interesting line

comhinalloii Ioi the Minute men ihi*

veai is lhal centered In \u*inan
Ihoina* I'ock The lie*hman lioin

Klagenlurt. Au-tria wa* named the

he*! lorw aid fal the I inlet

World Championship, tallying rout

> I* and Seven a**i-t* in the *cvcn
game* he plavcel

Pock i* Hanked on the left *idc

bj fellow iio*h \iike Warnet
Warner, i ceoiei (pa the majorit) ol

hi* cartel, ha* been moved to tin

left *idc to accommodate hi* line

males Ihe Wahham MA native

looks to be another sparkplug in

coach Cahoon's system, hopefully

adding to the potent Maroon and
\\ bite offense

I be ihnd piece to

i he puzzle on this

line i* junioi Martin
Miljko IK mi*-

the majority ol last

n is ilh a *ci lous

knee injurs that !

necessitated suigei v

OH both knees But
expectations were
high Ioi Miljko a* In

hi* limned action

ed i i In the

I I game* he played.

.md gained a reputa-

i- a bit ol a sniper \**ummg
hi* Injur) doe* not slow him, he
should plav monumental role this

Da

h -ti*rio*is

|edd Crumb

king and |ed

i c iimb ait no
• liangeto to the

Minutemen lyttem,
a* both hase played

pivotal i ok* up front

lor the team in previ-

ous veai* dumb
w.i- quilt impressive

la*i .en totaling 18

point* while finding

the hiv k ol the net

eight time*, good
enough fot thud, on
the team Douhik**lv the veteran
up front will be counted on to pio

vide ollense that come* trom e>ut

-ide ol the first line

king played in all

one- ior the
Maroon and w hue
last ytai netting
seven goal* in those

i w o game set lei In

the arctic /one *ur

rounding Orono
Maine, be put up two
goal* and an a**i-t

against the Black
Beers He Is aspects*!

to ( oiilinue to plav

alongside la*t yeat *

lincniate l, ale- and
the team looks lor htm to

IO put point* on the hoard

Sophomore lend Ni/wantow*ki
ttbci Impressive m hi* limited

unit la*l veai I hough he onl\

•nunue

played in lb games and tallied only

one goal and one assist, his pres-

ence oser the second half of the sea-

00 last vear earned him a solid role

OB this year's squad.

"After last year,

I'm definitely more
comfortable than I

wa* last year and I

know what to

expect,*
Ni/w antowskj *aid

Sophomore |.R.

An isza only played

in |ix games last

year, and though he

didn't register a

point, he seemed to

pick up the play of

everyone around
him

"I R Zavica i* a kid who has

retail) caught my attention," said
coach Cahoon,
"With a fresh look,

people like I R have

a chance to play to

their full potential
"

Sophomores Chris

Thornton and
Anthony Scapaiotti

have barely
*c iaic hed the sur-

face in their careers,

but look to make
thi* seaaofl one in

which they see more
time,

Scott Horvath
joins this year* squad a* a tre*h

man straight out ol kvon Old
Farms when be wa* a teammate of

It How fu*i star plaser Mike
W a i ne i People
tend to look up to

the mammoth b"l",

228 poundei out of

Ue*l Redding c I

and he look* to pla\

a large role in the

I Ma** offense

But regardle** of

indis idual perl oi

ntance. the players
up Iront all stress

their emphasis on
working as a team.

"I think we all get

along vers well, our
icon ehemietr) Is excellent right
now. we're all *etniing to j;el

together on ihe ice which is going to

be a great attribution for the re*t of

ifu -eason." Shaw said."

Martin Miljko

C0«*tlNt MII)U»I

Tim Turner

Out with the old and in with a new scheme

II Voti look up and do« n the
l \l.o- lim up \ou will

lasamen. This i*

highlight* d h\ the defensemen
l in Minutemen have eight blue

'
• holm Samulj

1

1

kcll\

! Nick

itr* and
eventuallj goal*

I a*i yeat we used the trap all

the time." lalkanen said, "Now
we'll use the trap and we'll also
fore check a lot hardei

NoU I MaU will be able to cre-

BIC more ol a flow to the game
with an aggressive *t\le oi plat
that everyone is buying into

"The game is played more on
instincts." Culgin *aid. "(The

DANCANTFIIA .1
i

hjnior dpfpnseman Toni Soderholm is the top returning scorer on the
blueline for (he UMass hockey team.

have to do, but the new system
leaves a little more room for \ou
10 attack ihem and plus more on
Instincts."

01 course with any change
there i* the feeling out stage and
tin* i- a* drastic a change as there

could po**iblv he The trap was
more of a *il back and COVC1 yotll

area delcnse. whereas the
forechecking style makes players
skate and help each othei out
more

"I here i* some adjusting to get

used to," Culgin said. "The other
team come* ai u* a lot quicker and
we have to he able to adjust to

that."

A* the teams tome quicker the
hit* get harder and this is one of
two things, more scoring chances
is the other, that will be the result

ol the new scheme.
"We'll hit more when he have

the chance to forecheck."
Soderholm said. "I think we'll
drive the body more then before."

This will bring more excite-
ment to the crowd and should
make the Mullins Center a more
hostile environment for opposing
teams.

Aside from the hits the
increased scoring chance* that will

be an integral change to the
Minutemen style of play, Last vear

the Maroon and White posted
2.>^ goals per game last year and
this scheme wa* implemented to

combat the ineptitude of the
offense to score on a consistent

basis.

I he whole defensive scheme is

going to be more offensive orient-

ed," Soderholm said. "We're nof
going to set up in the trap as much
a* we used to, but we'll still be

using it. Now it won't be the only

thing we do."

With the trap not being the
oiilv thing that UMass does oppos-
ing teams will have a much
tougher time in preparing for the

Minutemen. Before they knew
what was going to be thrown at.

but with two defensive schemes

being smart hockey players. I lies

have tO know when to lorechcck
and know when not to. II pool
decisions arc made on the for-

wards the defensemen could tec
themselses in odd-man situations
a great deal.

But a change wa* necessary. No
time is better than the present to

do SO I here i* a competent group
ol blue liners and thev already.
know the trap as well a* anybody.

"Wa got a couple of kids back
there who I think lhal we aie con
lident in I'oni Soderholm and
Sami lalkanen." Cahoon Said,
" Ihev both have exceptional *kill*.

are great competitors and have the
level of confidence needed to plav

that position."

Ihe confidence that Cahoon
ha* in hi* two main men will need
to be carried over to Nick
Stephens. Stephens, s senior, has

u*e hi* head. He has all the tools

He ha* the speed to bring it up the

ice hv himself, That make* it ea*i

er for the rest of us."

Cahoon i* al*o confident in the
remainder ol the defensive core,

Hit other guv* hack there all

have experience," Cahoon said.

"Hopeful I) we can get them to
play within themselves and do a

respectable iob. We don't want
them to play out oi themselves."

The veteran of the UMas
Minutemen.

DAN SANTtLIA'COUiGIAN

s defensive corps, senior joey Culgin brings a wealth of experience to the ice for the

This Friday in Arts Moby v

its the Northe.isi and Limp
Bizkit sinks in the Hut Dug
Flavored

Water.

Collegian

Arts: we
haven't been

"Rollin"

since the

operation."

UMass h-iinis teams

plan to contin-

ue their win-
ning ways this

wci'kt'iKJ. I hi-

ss on ten's team
4-

1 while the

men's team
remains unde-
feated .it 6-0,

Friddv Octobef 27 2000

Annual scarefest

delights children
By Karen Madsen
Collegian Correspondent

Yesterday, the Northeast
Residential Area ho*lcd their tra

dilional children's Halloween
FeStlvel Activities included a

pitia purtv. a haunted hou*e de
• ted bv L niv ei *nv >.|

\1a**achu*ttt* Mudents and iritk-

ot litalinji through dorms
ihe Festive! wa* conceived bj

Residential Assistant! iRA** *iv

years ago as a service program Ioi

Residential life flu program
itarted with one commumtv .

tcr. and now attract* approximate
Is I SO children lr.nn ihi

.

muiuiv centers In both tioiyoke
and Springfield

Ihe purposi .1 . i d i ng lc>

Northeast k\ \manda Wadset
to provide a safe environment for

trick or -Heating she expressed
volutin about the dangers chil-

dren might encounter in then own
neighborhood*. *uch a* darkne**.

traltic and candv that ha* been
tempered with

I Ma** itudeul Casters skuha.
who had *pent the previou* two
hour* decorating her tlooi lot the

even I. al*o pointed out that

exposing children from low
income neighborhoods tO the col-

lege COSipUS nughl make ihem
sore Hkelv to go to college letet

on in life

"Ii gives ihem something to

aspirt tO *he explained She
necribed the popularity ol the fes

tivel among I \t indents to the

chance it presents ihem to

bac k to the community, *aving "It

let* u* remembei s/het it vva* like

to be u little kid"
Skuba said that *he and the

other residents ol her dorm tell

very enthusiastic about the feeti-

val and that the different floors
were competing to set which
would be the best decorated

Wiluelts Meiendes. who wotk*
tor the local N MCA helped escort
the children to the pi//a part)
yesterday afternoon,

"it * pood for the children,' she
said. "Alter the fe*tival ihtv *av

tlux want to go IO school here."

1 welve veal old Sarah Siliallev.

who arrived dressed a* a "Devil's

me**engtr." said *ht like* the

use ii vc a* dli ferenl
itom trhal she ntuall) does fot

Halloween
"It's phat ' she said "it

Howevet Important safetj mtj
be, the real Incentive fot going to

the festival, ai least accordin
the kid*, i* the candv

"It'* inv lax, il II

nine yaai old lute* Gen la » ho
came dressed in white and black

i

1
1 ion stripes l hi ambitious

young woman al*o planned lo go
Mick 01 treating again in the

neighborhoods seal rucsday,
Halloween night

llu event wet completely free

ioi children n Ith transportation
being made available hv local

ceimmunitv centers Financing rat

the program wa* provided bv ,

ii* ek. nation* from *tndeiil*.

loci I businesses and active
fundraising Children trom Holyoke and Springfield gathered in the Northeast and Sylvan Residential

Halloween (trick or) tneSJl

seMSSUHiu* <

Areas for a pre-

Former Death Row inmate speaks
By Melissa Hommel
Collegian Staff

\ltci a 21 veal wrongful impti*onmeiil and near evetulion.

lormei Arizona death row inmate fan* Caingan addressed stu

dents at the Unkersitv e>l \1a**achu*ett- on the danger* of the

death penalty.

With an air eif quiel reservation, (.'anigan addre**eil a crowd
of ovei 1 5(t in the Campus ( enter yeeterdaj about In* own per-

sonal experience* on death rOO

"This is the only therapy that I have, I his i* the only thing

that I can do to justilv the la*l J I vear*." kanigan said, explain-

ing that he did mil care vvlielhei the response he got ha* po*i

live iii negative effects, I will lalk until I cannot talk anvinore."

He explained that be was accused in March of I47JS of the

murder ol a icwclrv Stmt cierk hv ihe name ol Robert Gibson
Shaw He wa* attested based on a confession from Iii* friend

Robert Dunbar. S man who latet recanted his testimony admit-

ting lhal he had committed ihe murder himself.

Ik [Dunbar] *.nd thai ii the police would give Mm immu
nitv lor all ol the thing* that he had been doing latch that he-

would be nieiic than willing to u*!ilv again*! nit ' Can
said. "Ihi* wa* mv friend,"

According lo Carrigan, he was tried bv the *i.

Arizona bj lawyei thai prevented him from having s fait

trial. He explained lo his audience that ii thev were to go on
trial and have a lawvti that wa* provided bv the State, then

thev run the ri*k e'l having a law vet like hi*

"the state will prohablv appoint ve>u an Bttoracj thai

looked much like mine did. he was a drunk, he -aid "Ihi*

man wa* *e> lame that he admitted during the appeal* process

that he had spent about a total ol three hours on mv case

Carrigan wa* convicted ol murdci and sentenced to the ga*

chamber. While he wa* M death imv. he explained lo the

audience, he became StttC thai manv others that were locked

up were innocent ol Ihe crimes thai the) were accused ol ai

Wc kiiiiw vvlui i* guillv and who i* nUMXCM 0ft death rOW

I Ik it ere no secrets When you hcai sotneone crying at i»n

k in iht morning, you know who it i*." he said. "I we>uld

*av lhal halt ol the people' thtit art absolutely, without I

doubt innocent."
In addition lo telling In* personal story Carrigan al*o

explained lo ihe audience hi* personal feelings on the judicial

bias thai allows those that are wealth) ti> get ewsq with more
e I Hlle

"It i* true lhal in the *.merkan justice system that vou can

have da defence a* veiu can pav for, and n doe*n'l tome
cheap he tahj "It is not the rich people that are doing time

ioi murder, at least not em death row.*

Vehemcntl) speaking out against the death penalty,

Carrigan explained thai there were better and le** expensive

wav* to deal with pri*onei* (ban to kill them He suggested

Turn to CARRIGAN page 2

Semi-annual Safety Walk brightens campus pathways
By Michal Lumsden
Collegian Staff

SGA Senator |en Texiera leads the semi-annual Campus Safety Walk at the Student Union last night.

It wa* dark, People were skulk-

ing around the steps ol the Student

Union. Then thev *plit up to cover

more territory Noi i corner of cam-

pus w a* left unwalked.

Last night about mi students and

administrators from the University

of Massachusetts participated in the

semi-annual saleiv walk The first

walk was held in the Spring ol l^q 7

at the suggestion ol a Student com-

mittee on safety,

Ihi* unique opportunit) fot

administrators to walk the campus
at nighi offers ihem a different per-

spective on campus calelv i**nt*.

Vice i ha in el Ioi of Student
\ll.iir* laviei (.evallo* said lhal this

lis fifth safe!) walk.

"It* a different world when vou

go through the campus at night."

Cevallos commented
Ihe safely concerns raised bv

last night* walker* will be given 10

Deputy Chief Larry Holme*, who
then compiles a li*i ol recommenda-
tions for iht physical plant.

"We sec what vv e can do vvilh

existing and future | circum-
stances)." Holmes *nid

Campus Security, the physical

plant and the Office of Information

I tc hnologie* (OIT) then vveifk

together lo make change* thai will

improve campus safe!)

OIT ha* room in it* budget to

install live call host- pel veat Ihe

recommendations lhal come from
the sefet) walk help determine
where those call boxes are placed

"The iir*i live | emergent")
phones] were installed In 1980,"

mentioned Holme* "Now there are

92."

Holme* also said lhal when the

emergency huiion on a call box i*

pressed, the number and location of

that call box aiitoinaticallv appeal*

on the computer screen where the

call i* received.

On previous safety walks, stu

dents have suggested installing call

boxes In remote parking lots.

Holme* *aid that when those call

boxes .ne installed, "We usual!) put

extra conduit SO we can put in

future phones ami lights."

In addition to installing addition-

al light! oi call boxes, safetj walk-

ers point out area* tree* Of bu*hes

that are potential safet) concerns.

\\ here 1 1 ec oi bush creates

dark, shadow) plate, it i* often

trimmed
rhere is a beautification commit-

tee on campus, though, thai ensures

lhal the trimming done i* aestheti-

cally pleasing

Richard Kula, Safe!) Officei for

the Physical Plant, said he ha* never

received an) complaint* regarding

the cutting back ol shrubbery.

kula said the pruning i* done
very conservatively, and "the kind

of plant or bu*h i* taken into

account when pruning e> r trim-

ming."

\1o*t everyone who ha* partici-

pated in the walk in the past agrees

that it i* one id the most effective

vehicle* for change at I \la**

"One oi the nice thing* about

these walk*." said Cevallos, "is that

vou see the results."

\i the recommendation ol la*i

fall's safet) walkers, e new call box

and several lights have been put up

around the campus pond ihe

effectiveness ol those light* was

noted bv Deptilv Chief Holmes.
who commented on one *tudent

reading a book under the bright

lights.

Breast Cancer

discussed over

past month

by Jennifer Eastwood
Collegian Correspondent

Pirniet cancel can i.>

.

women and iikii eil dilki

and oiilv through ..

ne** and understanding ca

ultntitv and seek treatment foi tin*

potential)) fatal disease

I en fifteen veal - u sv

Uii.i-i Cancel \warcne** Month
spon*oied a nationwide .dticali,

campaign geared l oi

all age* and lace*

ampalgi.

oi I9f5 with a weef
which the founding members di-

persed brochures, spoke
reporters and testified befon
i ongressional committee about
. rut lal need tor wide*p c

maminog i aph) Since ibis a

action. Octobei ha- icin.i

ial month ft

awareness , and tin

ue* ukI.iv

Communit) Health A r

Educator ai University Health

Services Vmanda I v M IV.

said that the I Ma-- health via/) holds

educational workshop* Ioi biea*l and

testicular cancel* m order to further

create awareness in young people

Since there is no te*ticulai cancer

awarene** month and we |t nivei-iiv

health Mall
I
believe tin* type Of di*

Caste to he iu*t a* important a* breast

cancer, we combine education on the

two tvpt* ol c.llK. Ill.lccive

campaign in Octobei and s second
oik in icbiu.uv Collingi explained,

Dur ing v>c lobs • aign,

Health Service- informed students

bout Eacton thai put people at high

er n*k Ioi developing hc.i*t cancel

and the thing* that people can de> lo

lake eare oi DMtsweives

Di-plav models enabled Health
Service educ.itoi* to demonstrate
how lo Conduct *elt examination- on

one* breasts Colling* noted Ihi*

help* people te' see what ii led- -

10 touch a biea*i that ha* developed

a lump. 10 the) can bettei understand

what ihev feci when examining thtit

own breasts

In conjunc lion with Health
Service'* Peel Health Idiuatot*
tPHI -I. consisting ol University *tu

dent*, conducted breast and testicu-

lar cancer worfcahops in iheii resi-

dence hall*, demonstrating breast

*eli examinations on models, and giv

ing out the traditional pink ribbon*

that signitv breast cancer awarem
Ever) fuesda) and Wcdncsda) m

October, I'HI also handed 0UI *ln>w

ei c.irel*. manrmogrem bookmarkers
and Information pamphlets from a

table set up in (he Campus C enter.

In November. PI It will continue

to give out health information bom
the table However, the le-pic * will

varv and pet iodic a 1 1 v change.
(. oiling* said.

Resident Advisers. sororit) leadei*

and official student organizations can

also request Health Service*' models

and information pamphlets lo con-

duct then own breast cancer infor-

mation workshops
Wording to Codings, ii a student

doe* SUeped thai thev have .in abnoi

mal lump on their breast, Health
Service* will exam it and take the

necessary action it need be. such a*

giving a relerral lor a biopsy. Then

Students tVOUld receive' anv i elated

physical treatment at Health Service*;

they are encouraged bv physicians 10

perform self-examinations on ihei*

breast* and are informed about the

Weiikslleips.

*'l understand lhal it take* lime

for such examinations ti> become
habit forming I usuall) tell women
tei conduct their exam* right after

their period ends, so that event will

niggei theii memory, rhe shower
card* thai we 1 1 niv ei *ilv Health

staff] hand out do the same thmj II

people see the card in their shower

everyday, thev will be reminded la

examine their breasts," said t. olhi

She added that people who are in

relationship* with women whether

the v are male oi female, *hould also

know how i.i examine breasts Kir

lump*, lhai wav their partners can

al*o he on the lookout lot abnormali-

ties, and those women have a bettei

chance ol finding something wrong il

n occurs.

\* indicated hv ihe M D,

Anderson Cancel Centet at ihe

Universit) ol fexas in Houston, in

nearlv so lo 90 percent ol all bi

cancer cases, individual* disco* I

theii cancer themselves throt

lar breast self-examinations

Colling* explained "Although
most veiung women do not develop

breast cancel, out theory Is that peo

Turn to CANCER page 3
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Environmentalist McCarthy
decries company toxin abuse
By Kristin Shrewsbury
CoNegion Staff

scon noiutK-t

Former death row inmate Paris Conmger spoke to students and faculty in the Campus Center last night.

that dunjH timpi) be lucked .iu,n from
society, adding thui no individual Km the right to end
the life of a human bein^

"The ^ubicu nl justice standi alum lustke in this

eountrj meant different thififi to dWereni people'
I hi-. !•> MM un rXCttSC Kir WHyiKC and this is not M
excuse tor unbridled passion.* he »aid "\ou d.

have the rijihl to vote somcone'i lite avv.iv

Yesterdav, Gina McCarthy, the
Assistant Seereturv lot Pollution
Prevention, spoke at the Utmersin ul

Massachusetts

She spoke on main environmental
topics direct I) related to the state ol

Massachusetts One apadflc topic that

MM into discussion was the idea ol

getting information out to the public 10
that changes CM Iv made

"Information is reallv the kes to

moving forward. Public KOMI to ieli

able data is what is going to get people
when; they want logo." said McCarthy

Much ot the evening's events
Unused on the work done hv IURA,
Toxics I |« kedu.tion -Vt. which
passed in N8»> nN ,hc lAiiiinionuealih

of Massachusetts

The act tocuso on reducing the use

ol lovic chemicals b> improving and
designing products as well as the vv.ivs

in which these products are being pro
duced.

"Between l*Hl W. II K \ collected

data on v.ttiiuis aspects ol nulustiv

throughout the state the total rvduc
lion hv large industries over the past

nine sears was 5Il
'c. with >77 million

lbs ot chemicals that did not need to be
used," said McCarthv

She went on to explain that

Byproducts had a 48 percent reduction

and I'ri On-site releases had an flV ,

reduction of toxins, this being releases

out into the ail and w.tui

Melanin further explained how
II R A is putting together a new law

that will allow developing businesses

that can provide documentation that

thev are reducing and keeping environ-

mental ha/aids down tO have more
Ireevloin

We want to put in a new law lot

developing companies that are doing
well | We want to| get oul d the one
si/e his ,ili Innndset. and| allow them
flcxibtfity, give them financial and tax

incentives s.nj McCarths.

ANN* WIIVM»J» COtUClAN

Cina McCarthy, assistant secretary lor pollution prevention spoke to envi-

ronmentalists in Stockbndge Hall yesterdav

II R X has a web sight that dispUiv*

all MfMCtl »-l enviionnienial statistics

tot everv .ite.i in Massachusetts. alli>w

mg people to <<c what the enviionmen

tal ha/ards or additional benefit* n mav
hold

"Information is the kev pub
accessible tt.iiispaient icliable data thai

is what is going to gel us where wc

need to go Into the hands of the public

luio the hand> ol the- students. Into the

hands ol the I nivcrsines and into the

hands ol pohev makers and towns busi

ness I hai I- reallv what is going to he

ihc cumiBOB thread that builds the kind

mum that is going to get u^ >.

J ol environmental
aid Mc< arthv
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Analog Devices is a world leader in

digital and analog systems.

Come meet us face-to-face!

Find out about our Engineering Careers

through Umass Amherst Career Services.

Info. Sessioin: October 26th, 6:00 pm,

Recruiting Session: October 27th.

If you miss us on campus, come visit us

to explore our many opportunities at:

www.analog.com
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cancer

continued from page

Friday, (. k tt joou

pie develop their health habits earlv
in life. It's important that thev start
becoming familiar with their breasts
while they're young, so that when
they do become older and should be
looking for lumps, they will not have
to waste time learning the proce-
dure."

Professor of Microbiology Albey
M. Reiner, who teaches a course
about the biology of cancer and AIDS
in which he spends six to eight class

es discussing breast cancer, com
mented. "It is extretnelv rare for
women under JO to develop breasl
cancer and verv rare fot women
under 35 to develop it Howevai
young women should develop mm
ness for this disease Ihev iusi not
necessarily worn about getting it

because the chances are verv small."

The National Brea-i Cutcai
Awareness Association printed pam-
phlets explaining the follow ing lads
women, who are over age SO. have a
family history ot breast cancer, have
given binh to theit first child after age

50. have never given birth, are moic
than 40 percent overweight or con
sume an average of two or more ako
hoik drinks each day. are at the high

est risk of developing the cancer.

Even though the chances are small,

other types of people can develop
breast cancer. The ^oung Survival

Coalition (YSC) provides information

for and about young women in then

struggles with the cancer.

The organization's official website

pointed out. "Our numbers are small,

but our battle is real Any young
woman diagnosed with hrcuM cancer

is faced with the fact that s|u i> a

minority."

"Outside of the breast cancer com
munity, she is a young woman bat-

tling a potentially fatal disea-e that

otherwise healthy young women can't

begin to comprehend. Inside ot the

breasi cancer community, she is the

minority and most of her needs jn
not the same as her older fellow mh
vivors," YSC explained

YSC also reported, the mujorm ol

breast cancer research is concentrated

around women over the age of 45.

and legislation around mammograms
is focused on women who have

Medicare as then pnmary insurance
provide!

.

"Young women are a silent minori-

ty, overlooked h> the breasl cancer
community. \%e wish |q give a louder
voice to our cause " suij YSC.

On MMhy, Oct W N SC will host

the Rave rot ttic c me \| laking
place in Princeton, N|, this annual
walk Will raise motie) loi a hieastMM sure

"ne National Hieasi Cancer
Awareness Month organization noted

that women between the ages ol 20
and }*» should get a clinical breast

examination done M least evef] three

uais However, a loutme mammogra-
phv is iictl rccoinmended in ihis age
group or umnget

Although n i. BOl spoken aKiul as

commonly as women s hieasi BMMK
men's bi^.i-i cancer can p.

occur Im _asi

tissue in ituii t beitt. How ( .

according Professor Reiner only one
percent of men develop ihe cancer

Department Head of Surgery at the

Lmvetsitv ol Iowa Hospitals >\

Clinics pi, .lessor Card S^oli Conner.

M D I'h D agu-.d "lor even 100
women who develop hi east cancel in

the LS. one male is diagnosed with

the equivalent rtJIOMO. Male breasi

cancer is rare but alllicts appr'ovi

maiely 1000 men per veai in the I §
\los| men with hieasi cancer are in

their sivtiev hut the disease ,an strike

vounger or older men'
Throughout Octobei - awareness

campaigns Health Scfvfcei '

tic»n men * chances lor devek
,

breast cancer c . intcd iiui

lhal people such a« hreasl saiKet sur

vivoi Rishard Brownitee. gave MN
lutes tin male breasl saucer to make
peciple aware that the 4 haiive is theie

Ctillings iomniented I belicv,

lhal some people mav have | stigma

when dealing with male hreasl CMMI
thinking lhat men don't reallv have

hii.i-i- .nnl iluietoic ale not at am
Msk M geilin. \v hk h is

not trot

I ol

cancer mil the Health Education
Department on the second floor of

Health Service* or www nbcam com
on i he web

The Dance
Vl#d and Lu of the UMass ballroom dance team yalsa danced at Wentworth imtitute of Technulogy

Happy Birthday, Eric!

You're really old

Word.

I

bee
ion

e alif y

Just a Reminder:

The first ever

Colleaian Savinas Guide
will be distributed on

Wednesday November 1

* With the money you save,

you can spend more time
uptown.

Another valuable lesson
learned from Hollywood: 38 y

INDEPENDENT
"It says something about individuals, and

institutions. As the only lavs seh<x>l in

Boston not affiliated with a university, V\\

I ngland School of Lavs is able to focus all

of its resources on your legal education

Located in the heart of Boston's legal

community, the school offers innovative

programs including the War Crimes Prosecution Project, opportunities for

overseas study, a business law center and coursework on Internet Law. I lie-

results speak for themselves—91% of 1999 graduates were employed within

nine months. Don't follow. New England School

of Law will help you lead."

1 i\u Mil hand Clou «l /W
\s.imiate

\tui, >: \tcChrmen A I i*h III'

Vi-jjiV

New England

School of Law
ABA-accredited

154 Stuart Street

Boston. MA 021 Ih

(617)422-7210

admit@admin.nesl.edu

www.nesl.eclu

Member ot ihv Issocialton "i American Let* Schools

Ifyou're braless
In a white t-shirt,

it will rain.

Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow's entertainment today.

Log on for original episodic shows, interactive entertainment, end the best of college radio created by college

students with help from people like Bruce Kirschbaum (producer/writer. Skinfold), Steve Golin (producer.

Being John Malkovich). and Michael Curtis (producer/writer. Friends). Because while it's fun making cynical

comments about entertainment cliches, it's more fun to see what students are actually doing about it

nibbK&box.com
digital entertainment in short, tasty bytes.
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Environmentalism:

Still unnoticed
the kmcrkaa conscience is only involved in the issue of

mentalism has continued to be an ongoing
an politics, it has lost the flavor and flair that it used

ntalisnt just isn*t media savvy.

d quvMi.m that we don't have the answer for.

ulj obvious!) include changes made in the American
imentalism including the implementation of recy

t elimination of many types of fuels, or at least

the improvement and defense of the

ten) has made people lax in their approach to our

f a ti
i

lay again suying that our world's aver-

nunuing to increase should be enough to shake in

altitude towards our environment, but unfortu-

won't While many feel that the Karth's continually

raturcs are reasons to be worried, not enough care

done enough?
an willing to recycle the cans and bottles and gallon-

mi threaten la further pollute filled land'

U t h t-
. arc billing to wear sunscreen at the beach to defend

I he hitmng sun.

si n \ to walk more and try to waste less.

ittel even ortOi in I while or pick up a cup on the

• that thev have completed their responsibilities But
ni riure's more to environmentalism than recycling a little

on the side of the road. It takes much more of

in the laid 60s, user the past few days, in the

I'heie is a coal burning plant on this campus And
rcling bins around campus, are they working ' Ihc-c

ol things that people need to be concerned about il

>ing to he able ii> make a difference.

• a connection with torn of the continuing problems of our
nt to make a difference. Realizing that the temperaiu

borti should be an acknowledgement of just

n\ ironment has gotten

riling ugh.

> i* the occasional litter cleanup
- more than that, a willingness to champion causes, to buv

infer factories, to drive still less and walk still more
i things that >ou can do to make this environment

i only li, pc that , ,i re willing to do those things.

On last Iluu-dav evening. October

19, y vijiil «o- held outside the Student

I hkmi focusing iiii the recent clashes

between Israelis and Palestinians, The
.mi/ci- advertised it and presented it

a- a "non-partisan" vigil one that >im

pis expressed support for "peace"

between ail people in the Middle last

Commentary and prayei were com-
bined with silence to express sadness at

the lo— ol hie lhal has OCCUtTOll over

the pa-,! (hue week- Mam accepted

the vigil al face value, promoting the

idea that -upport lor peace between

Palestinians and Israelis i- capable ol

being i nasi partisan act it must be

added thai integral to the organisers

idea- via- ihe assumption that -upport

lor jvaee" i- identical with »upport for

the Otto "IV.kv Process
"

The problem with the vieil i which I

did attend) was it- verv premise lodi-

iU'> peace between Israel and the

Palestinian people i- n-eli a paRasan
act Win ' Because Israel i- a milium
OCCupici ill Pale-tintun land, an occupa-

lion that has tasted kmm II {scan
ring the problematic bant ol the

size end extent ol Israel compared to

list .it e.
i granted il bv the United

Natium in i-m*i In total disregard toe

established international law and in

direct violation ol numerous uiterna-

tlonal treaties to which l-iael ilsell i- a

sigisasur) Phc existence ct the nBharj
occupation is itaeU a farm ol vioknea

l in- means thai the recent street

demonstrations and uprtslnp and rook

throwing by Palestinian* ,iu not violent

actions, they are re actions to a long

history, and continuation ol laraatl vio

basse, fhej are an expraaaion ol the fact

that the olo rv.iec Proecar* i- nol m
actuality a process ol establishing

peace, n i- a process designed to pro
mote ,i m lirt li i- a process

that allows Israel to achieve victor)

ovei the Palestinian people through
negotiations (backed al .ill nine-, h\ mil-

What IS peace, anyway??
nary lorce) rather than exclusively
through such military force

Basic to the Oslo process is the idea

that Israel's occupation of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip is something that

can be made legitimate and which can
be negotiated over, rather than
renounced and rectified. a- intimation
al law and basic bjstjea demand

When Nasser Aralai agreed to the

Oslo process on behalf of the
Palestinian people, he was declaring
defeat lor their aspirations towards
independence and
liberty.

The Oslo process

has existed hand-in-

hand for seven years with continued
l-taeli -ubjugatioii of the Palestinian

people During the time of the Oslo
prooaaa, l-racl ha- doubled the -ize ol

it* illegal colonial settler population to

approximately 550.000 and created

hundreds of new settlements bv seizing

tens of thousands of acres of land EroBI

Palestinian farmers and villager*

During the Oslo process. Israel ha*

demolished hundreds of Palestinian

homes with bulldozers to build and
expand these settlements and to create

a u>ad -v-tem that i- faf cxclushi

bv the -elller- During the Oslo
proce-v Israel has continued to u-c -v-

lematic torture in its prison- to instill

terror in those Palestinians who oppose
their occupation These are MM ol v 10

leiiee. act- of lerronsin. committed 8fl a

civilian population as a matter of

ootansi

1 he gi>al of the Oslo pleasant i* I

negotiated settlement in which
I'alestinian- will achieve -ell detcniuna

lloa in a portion ot the Occupied
Territories and Israel will be allowed to

incorporated a large portion ol tho-e

territories into its internationally recog

ni/ed. legal self This will happen
dc-pilc ihe tact that numerous I S res-

olutions have insisted that the territo-

K)\\m\MJMilKt,

tie- are not open to negotiation - that

Israel has total responsibility to with-

draw without equiuication

II the Oslo process i- continued and

succeeds in it- goals, it will create a sit-

uation m which an entire population

will be stripped of all hope Of iu-ticc lor

a violent crime that has continued

unabated lor over J 3 years This popu-

lation will be left with a -eatiered

pauhwork of land, less than 20' i ol

the land thai originally made up their

homeland I hi- "Bantu-tan" system

may be called a

Palestinian "State "

but it would he inca

pable ol real inde-

pendence from Israel because, among
Other thine- navel between each part

would be subjeci to Israeli control at

an) nine More than that, it would be

incapable of absorbing am significant

portion e>l the tour million Palestinian

refugees who continue to languish in

camps in neighboring -\rab countries

manv ol whom have been there for over

SO ve.il-

\Wiat tin- mean- i- that even if the

Data "Peace Piocess" is revived and
pu-hed through to it- conclusion-, the

Palestinians will sij|| be suffering under

a dc facto subjugation In other weirds,

the structure ol l-raeli violence towards

Palestinians will be real ranged and
redesigned, but il will not he disman-

tled

That t- whv -uppoit lor the Oslo
proce-- t- in lad oppo-ition to real

peace I hat i- whv the organizer- ol

Thursdav'- vigil were them-elve- creat-

ing a partisan event simply by asking

that il he imagined a- "nonpartisan." I

have no doubt- at all that thev are well

meaning and have peaceful desires in

their heail- Bui I teat that thev suffer

from shortsightedness regarding the

recent clashes in the Middle la-t ITiev

believe that those da-he- are specific

events out of the ordinary from regular

life. In fact, they are merely a slight

exaggeration of what normal life is for

Palestinians.

An article about the vigil ends with a

quote from UMass student (and |ewi-h

Israeli) Dan Yagudin. He told the vigil

crowd that, "We're not meant to fight

We re meant to play soccer," something

he sometimes did as a child with Arab

kids front a nearby town. When he said

this I was reminded of an experience I

had in Israel a couple years ago. I spent

the summer in the West Bank, living in

Katnallah and attending a Palestinian

university. Although 1 am lewish

myself, the students there were wel-

coming and friendly and a group of

them invited me to join them in a trip

to the beaches of the Sea of Galilee

ITiis was a risky trip for them, because

it would involve illegally sneaking into

Israel, but it was a risk they were will

ing to take.

When we were there, one of mv
Palestinian friends attempted to enter a

water park near the beach. He e/es

refused admittance because he is Arab

(they did not find out that he was a

W est Bank Arab, or else he would have

been arrested), later that day. a group

of the Palestinians started up a soccer

game at the beach with a group ol oil

dutv Israeli soldiers It was a friendh

match and it lifted my heart to see it

Nonetheless. I could not get out of my
mind the fact that this soccer game was
pcrfectlv consistent in the minds of the

Israeli- with the apartheid system that

mv friend had experienced only hout-

earlicr II my friend had made a fuss at

the gates of the water park, these same
l er-playing soldiers would have

helped to arrest him. This is the contra

diction that the vigil organizers must
understand

Peace does not mean that people-

smile and play soccer; peace means that

people do nol oppress one another.

fanathan /VsiVrg is •> ( Mass student

ed/op ed/op ed/op ed/op

Think before you do

SMIL* VACANT!

fntll
column is about ever)

one - lav oi ite form ol exercise.

YOU glieaaed It, sex I've decid

cd If) write about this bccau-e

the x .i-i nui|ontv of college siu-

deni- aie -exuallv active, and
-oil pei tains [Q them Manv
evil lege Itudentl thai I have
met seen to project an attitude

ignorance when it comes to

tin- physical act \ lot ol peo-

ple <\k' not hone-tlv know what
they're getting themselves into.

What -ex i- to them i- I plea-

i animal .ki thai has no beating on love

I in nl»u writing this because so manv people have
II tin- that it's .ilino-t lunnv <\ good
assume lhai I know everything about

Ion I I rue them all the -ame run down.
main bod) ol this column. I've gotten
this ovet and over.

. i voiie who ||

.m,i w on'l go to a pi ofes

'lie ino-t impor
-e\ i but i- deal Iv

her< love factors in. I hon-
ihai you should know

.

,n love the person t hat

-c \ with. I know
in i ine night

ad thing." I 01 manv
i

i indi are n

tiv
. some oi the

ih, it I vc dated and put up with

months would have been
one night, -ex leas

v athotk, it has have had something
into mv head that -ex i-

hot should be MUStX-

ople who are in

fth blah. Catholicism al-o stales that you
remarital -ex, but thai almost i- too

day

and most basic precaution of -ex i- to

Otcction. I've talked to so manv guys who
keep condums where the) live baaed on the

girlfriends have each been on the pill.

I know have also made this statement:
>, use condoms? We've been together for

ili and I'm on the pill." I've got some
iou ladies, lust because he ha-n't cheated
mean thai he doesn't have a nasty little

low the watsl I hat one chick that he
r evith -ix month- ago il know, most people

weekend, I'm being nice.) could have
ISt) I -land b) the pill for the rea-on
ulatioii) and for birth control, but he

ridom li not because ol STTs (sexuall)

n lections), then because oi pregnancy, I

.'.omen who got pregnant while being on
in i

i. Ing nothing else. Some women |ull forget
il Some take it and drink heavilv (lowers, the

Antibiotics lower the effectiveness
till to believe l- thai certain other

1 coutttei ,ni I pn (cription drug- lower the effec-

' I've got some bad
news for you, ladies.

lust because he hasn V

cheated on you doesn't

mean that he doesn't

have a nasty little

infection below the

waist. That one chick

that he hooked up with

six months ago could

tivene-- So vou have to be leallv careful It vou decide
tci drink heavilv for a lew dav- (weekend -tart- on
Thursdav 'i. lake it reallv earlv one night i-av before
you go out), then loiget to take n the next night nake it

a couple oi hour- late I and repeal this cycle consistent-

ly, then vou have to be extieinelv earelul um don l

warn an unexpected -urpti-e due to -lupiditv So il

you're on the pill, be extra careful
Now comet the fun pail tor irio-l guv- Condoms!

Everyone is different and ever, male has a different
personal preference when it come- to rubbers I honest-
Iv don't know much ol anything about ihem except that

il vou are going to engage in -exual acliviiv sou -hould
weal a latex condom lubricated with nonoxvl ^ ikill-

the littlf guv- 1 I in not going to describe how to u-e
them lhal would be a little too blunt lot me. II vou
have the problem ol it -lipping oil. then \<.m are nol
lullv erect (learned thai during "Mv Body. Mv lleallb'i

It it break-, put on a new one II il- getting div. u-e
extra lubricant Tin- i- nol hard um pun intended) to

figure out. And don't try using any of

these problem- a- excuses to gel oul

ol wearing one Thev shouldn't work
II vou have questions about condom-.
a-k a (AS pharmacist, fhaj have a

little counter over to the tide where
vou c.m a-k embarrassing questions.
II you have an excellent doctor, a-k

him/her Don't let am questions
about condoms go unanswered.

ihe aforementioned are the two
forms ol protection that I know ino-t

about. A lew ut the other forms of
birth control (condoms ;ire the onlv

method thai protect! against alino-l

all STI'si are a diaphragm, cervical

cap. the female condom (I've been
told that il feels like -aran wrap
between your legs), and the -hot

W hat I know about the diaphragm
and cervical cap is thai they are both

disci that go up and thai you fill with spermicide. One
tit- -nuglv over the cervix while one cover- I little more
area The) are not nearly a- effective SI the pill and
condoms.

The female condom will -care the hell out of your
partner II he doesn't know what to expect when he first

sees it These are not quite at effective a- the male con-
dom, hut the) are pretty reliable. The one problem that
I've been told about is that you have to make sure that

when vou Start having -ex. he gOCS inside of the con-
dom. I've been told lhal it's actually quite easy to miss
it completely, I've been told thai it's nol easy to insert.

but you get used to it.

The one friend that I have lhal got the -hoi said that
il was a huge mi-take Vs)S, it i- reliable birth control,
but it -crew- up your period immen-ely. She didn't
have luck with it.

That end- mv -exual lecture. I just want people to
know thai there are several forms of protection avail-
able and thai a couple ol t hern are quite reliable. The
reason that I stress use ol condoms -o much i- the same
reason that mo-t people 'do the "two" rule (the number
that voui lover says lhal they've been with i- half the
actual number) Don'i just nu-t anyone. Be careful.

Emit) Vacant! is a ( ollegian columnist.

Murder in the

You too can fill this page with your mind's ramblings.

m rt I • n
Write for Ed/Op.

There's a scene in Trainspotting.

Scottish director Danny Boyle's
l^sib film adaptaiion of Irvine-

Welsh's novel, that depict- a con
versation between two triends al

the funeral of a third friend named
lommy Their conversation focuses

on the horrific details of Tommy's
death from AIDS-rclated complica
lions of toxoplasmosis, a disease he

acquires from liv-

ing with a kitten

he bought for his

ex girlfriend. While the two friend-

discuss the disturbing fact that

Tommv- death occur- long before

his body is found, the audience-
views a flashback of the kitten
mewing helplessly as it stand- neat

loinmy's body. The film cuts back
to the funeral and one friend sav-

in the other. "The kitten's fine." At

this concluding statement, the audi-

ence breathes a collective sigh of

relief. The film makes us prioritize

what happens to the kitten, and the

tragic circumstances of Tommv -

death are obscured by our cot

for the animal.

Clearly this scene satirizes our
devotion and obsessive concern
about animals by making us sctuti

nize our seeming indifference to

human well-being. But it is reduc-

tive to conclude that the link

between animal and human welfare
isn't valid. We care about what
happens to animals precisely
because we care about what hap-

pens to human beings. When we
are kind to animals, we're at our
best; when we're cruel to them,
we're at our worst, providing a

microcosmic gauge of our cultural

and social ability to victimize vul-

nerable members of our own
species. According to philosopher
Albert Schweitzer in The
Philowophy of Civilization, "Until

he extends the circle of his compas-
sion to all living things, man will

not himself find peace."

After reading the Collegian's
coverage of the Sept. 10 incident
involving a guy who threw a kitten

at a pizza delivery driver's car (arti-

cle appeared Tuesday, Oct. 10)
behind Washington Residence Hall,

-everal things went through my
mind. First, I tried to make excuses
in order to make myself feel better

about an act I can't really compre-
hend. The cat's okay. I told myself.

It was ultimately reunited with its

owner. Rachael Carney, and the
picture of the two in the paper por-

trayed a happy reunion. The UMass
police, according to court officer

Phil Cavanaugh. took the kitten

into their custody, bought it food
and litter, and played with it until

it- owner was located.
Furthermore, the pizza delivery dri-

ver look action and called the
police.

But none of this information,
despite the fact that it illustrates a

LM'KA\VKKitn

clear ethical victory, made me feel

anv better I ir-t I wonder if maybe
the guv who threw the cat t- or has

evet been a -ludenl of mine, a

thought that unsettles me to no
end. Second. I wonder why. if this

j<\ oi ciueltv eras a rsssposssa to the

abuser- own feelings of powerless-

natt and inadequacy - a common
underlying factor in animal abuse

Case* - he didn't

u-e the power of

his position, as a
male, a- a college student, lo rage
in a way that's productive. Or
maybe I'm too much of idealist and
the motivations for this action
aren't that complex; maybe he just

wanted to -hock hi- triend-

I thought about writing an arti-

cle lo that guv. even though I don't
know who he i- and neither do the

campttl police who reviewed the
surveillance video from a recently

in-tailed camera in the Southwest
residence hall cluster. I thought
that as a Writer,

maybe I could be .« a i i

inspirational Animal cruelty is a
enough to foreshadowing clue to
encourage pro- , . ~

.

other forms of violent

behavior, and after last

year's rapes, we know
that this campus is not
immune to acts of vio-

lence directed at

arrtant'of'me ^^ S° '^ P'«*
to assume that fori t tO the gUX who
he'd listen if I

ductivc anger, to

encourage this

guy to write or

speak, to do any-

thing other than

victimize. But I

realize that it'-

pompous of me
to attempt such

threw the cat. It's todid.

so instead the rest of us
I ve decided to '

write to everyone else who might
know this guy. who might be
exposed to this individual or to
anyone else who perpetrates acts of
violence against animals. I can't
presume to know why a college stu-

dent would hurl an animal at a car
or how anyone could be so coward-
ly as to abuse something as helpless

as a kitten. But I do know that ani-

mal abuse is a warning sign, "an
early indicator of violence that may
escalate in range and severity
against other victims." according to

Frank R. Ascione and Phil Arkow
in their book Child Abuse.
Domestic \ lolence. and Animal
Abuse. The link between animal
abuse and other violent crimes
including child or spousal abuse
and murder has been clearly docu-
mented, and the attention to and
awareness of this link has increased

exponentially over the past two
decades.

In 1994. the American
Psychiatric Association included
animal cruelty into its diagnostic
criteria for Conduct Disorder,
according to Randall I.ockwood in

his article. "Animal Cruelty and
Societal Violence: A Brief Look
trom the Front " A 199b survev ol

1000 US households showed thai

H\'< of people surveyed favored
strengthening laws against animal
cruelty, and 7l« f favored making
some forms of animal cruelty a

felony olfense. The reason for

these statistics is a growing aware
lie-- of the link between abuse of

animals and abuse of humans. In

fact, 80 cc of those surveyed
lavored having social workers, ani-

mal welfare workers, and law
enforcement officials share infor-

mation on cases of animal abuse lo

help identify potential child
abusers, according to Lockwood
So as far as I can tell, the individ-

ual who threw the cat is displaying
all sorts of indications of escalating

future (or current) abusive behav-
ior and is crying for help whether
he realizes it or not.

Phil Cavanaugh of the UMass
campus police

did his best to

reassure me
when I spoke to

him about the

incident. He
told me that the

perpetrator
would "get his

someday." The
thing that's

most worrisome
about such
reassurance is

the notion of

"someday." If

animal cruelty

is a result of a

pervasive
"social toxicity"

in American
culture, and if "attention to animal
cruelty offers possible tools for the
early identification of victims and
perpetrator," as Lockwood says,
then "someday" might be too late.

The happy ending of this particular
incident is an anomaly, and "some-
day" is an ominous prediction of
things to come: the notion that this
guy will be a repeat offender is

already a foregone conclusion.
Animal cruelty is a foreshadowing
clue to other forms of violent
behavior, and after last year's
rapes, we know that this campus is

not immune to acts of violence
directed at humans. So this plea
isn't to the guy who threw the cat.
It's to the rest of us. It's a call to
be proactive and not to dismiss
warning signs like cruelty to ani-
mals, no matter how happy the
outcome. That guy is still out
there, and there are people on this
campus that know who he is. He's
a potential time bomb, and next
time his victim might have two legs
instead of four.

Laura Wright is a UMass gradu-
ate student.
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Moby in the Northeast: Run on or revival?
Moby in Worcester: fun but familiar

MOBY
Worcassar Pathdum

Oct 24

oy rsyon oennoms
CollegKjn Staff

UURct Sli R 1999s Play estab-

li-hed what is now common knowl-
edge Mobv is cine af the he-i musicians

in the world. The experience and feel-

ing- that Plav emanates are -imply inex-

plicable Ihe sound is intense and the

tracks are diverse. From "Honey," the

In -i song on the album, to "My
\\ eakrvess," ihe last, you never can fully

absorb evervthing the record ha- to

oiler N. ou can onlv trv to understand it

So how does Moby transfer into a

live -how'' For one thing, you can be
-ure that there will be a variety of rave-

esc|Uc' lights and unusual dance -tvle-

le will jam themselves into a tiny,

but packed, floor to get their groove
on. There will be -moke fog voung
Ian-, ok! tans and pretty much anvthing

el-e lhal vou can think of to go along

with the teehno-music scene.

\- -omeonc who has seen him twice

belorv. I can honestly say that, if you've

, ue Mobv -how you've seen them
all Monday night's concert in

Worcester was no exception. All three

lime* he has opened with "Machete."

I ad) nme he teased the crowd with a

piece of the first verse of "Sweet Home
Alabama " He made the same joke

about how terrible the lames Bond film

loinoriow Never Dies is, before play-

ing it- theme He u>ok his shirt off.

te-|xinded to the audience's screaming,

-aid. "Thank vou. thank you. thank

vou. thank you" over and over again.

I m ant saving it's had, I'm just saying

thai tin me. it ha- become old

Since almost everyone in attendance

was most I) familiar with hi- mo-t

recent album, the -el wa- heavily donn
na led by selection- from it. There cei

uinly i- nothing wrong with that.

Right away, Moby appeared (0 he

much more pretentious than he needed
to be by making the crowd wait until

about three minute- into "Mv
Weakness" before he asjjosd u- with hi-

presence.

The previous two tune- I have seen

Moby (once in Providence and once on
television), he wa- nol the headlining

act. His forty-five minute -el wa- tilled

with excellent display;, ol acou-ik and
electric guitars, tum tabk-s and drum-
Moby alwav- had an in-truinent in his

hand. Unfortunately, a- a top draw, he

docs nut fair well at all. He verv rarelv

played anything but the guitars, and did

a lot ol u-ele— tumping around.

For whatever unknown rea-on. Moby
tell the need to plav much longer than

he had to Thee were unnecessary
addition- to hi- set such a- an acoustic

version of "Porcelain " Mo-t of the

-ounds were identical to that on hi-

album, and much of the time it

appeared that someone hud |u-t put

Plav in the Palladium- stereo -v-tem

und pres-ed, well plav

fhough much ol the -how -cemed a

bit hackneyed, there i- certainly no
need to denv that Mobv i- niiiedihlv

talented He preformed a wonderful

rendition of "That's When I Reach lor

Mv Revolver." from Animal Right-

.

which he -aid onlv seem- lo plav in the

Boston area Ihere weie lelativelv lew

selections trom hi- previous album-
but he played BOSSSt ol the more notable

ones such a< "Go* Irom The Ssot) So

Far, and "Feeling So Real" from
1 verv thing 1- W

I

When he spoke lo the ciowd (sjU

re-ponded a- though he wa- -peaking

Go-pel. "I didn't -have today.'' he

said. "So I'm sorrv it I look like a

scum-bag." Ian- went cra/v

Perhaps the highlight of the -how
was when he actually did -peak
Gospel. "Run On," a track from Plav

proved lo be hi- best pertoiinaiKe of

the evening. The Ivtu- ot the -ong
were taken trom old Go-pel lyrics

It seemed a- il everyone in atten-

dance had an excellent tine until

about an hour into the -how IVople

began to become -luggi-h and tired

The crowd reallv died down Mobv
had already played "Porcelain," "\vhy

Does Mv Heart Feel So Bad,™ "lames

Bond," "Find Mv Bahv." and calnt-

BjfH tilled the air He revived the

show a bit bv playing bit aaoet

famous song lo dale. Body Rock
."

but soon tfter that the tempo
diopped again

At the end ol hi- second an
claiming that il was tradition. Mohv
told the re-! ot hi- cohort- to trj

the stage -o he could be bv him-elt

He needed the time alone to exhibit

one of the nio-t inane di«play- ot ego

n-m I have evet -een He closed with
' thousand." which he bragged i- the

la-te-t -one evei ico'idcd' In-tead

..I playing the -ong he iu-i let a pre-

lecorded ver-ion run through the

-peakers while he -tood shirtless on a

plailoitn doing absolutely nothing \t

the end ol the -ong. he evtended hi-

arni- to each -idc. I'm still wondering
whv he duln t go ihe full nine vaid-

and nail him-ell to a cross It

would've pot the point acto-- in a

much IBM -ubtle way.

When all was said and done
Mobv had embraced the stage ol the

W'orcestet Palladium foi no less than

two hour- and twenty minute- lhal-

an hour and twenty minute- too long.

it i- reallv unfortunate, becsttsc tht-

incredible mu-ician who released K>n<:

ol. it nol the best, albums in recent

hi-lorv -hould icitamlv know hi- lim-

it-

Moby is still touring away for his latest and most successful release. Play.

New Bizkit Limp: Fred keeps on
Rollin

,

towards poppy blandness
LIMP BIZKIT

Chocolate Starfish and the Hot Dog
Flavored Water

Interscope

By Michael Delano

Collegian Staff

"Hey kid. lake my advice, you don't

wanna -lep into a big pile of shit."

whine- the -agely Fred Durst on the

anti-something "My Generation."

Social commentary has rarely been so

eloquent.

I am fully in tune with the fact that

a major part of Limp Bizkit is their

humor, an aspect of their music I

enjoyed on their previous two albums,

lew's Three Dollar Bill, Yall$ and
|4-)s) s Significant Other. But now
Durst- megulomaniacal quest for pop

significance has dragged the band
down into creating the most inoffen-

sive blandness suitable for mass con-

-umpiion. By choosing this route,

Durst has humorously brought. his

band thai much closer to the crap pro-

duced by his rival-of-the-moment,

Scott Stapp of Creed. Pathetically blah

and genetic riffs, meaningless lyrics

and the stifling of creativity seem to be

ihe hallmarks of Limp Bizkit 2000.

Wes Borland has previously admitted

In Rev lover magazine that he has no

intentions of exploring his musical

boundaries in LB, opting for a side

project to fill that need.

While this choice can be seen as a

noble move toward preserving the

integrity of the band, as Bizkit falls

deeper into the abyss of predictability

and homogeneity, it can only turn out

negative.

Unlike many of Bizkit's haters. I

liimlv believe that they were a good

band for their last two albums. Yall$

had some great riffs, creative song

structures and experimentation

("Stalemate"), and even opened the

album with a rally against censorship

("Pollution"). Other was their big

commercial success, and deservedly

so; it had the feel of a full album, even

if it did stray into mainstream accep-

tance a little too easily. It had a hand-

ful of misses ("No Sex," "Break
Stuff,"), but the quick fun of "Nookie"

and "N 2Gether Now" stayed strong

even through the most trying times of

overplayedness.

Their continued mutation into pop
friendliness has been almost loo much
for a fan such as myself to bear, "lake

a Look Around" was a fine, if unex-

ceptional song for the summer, though

it started the disturbing trend that con-

tinues on Chocolate Starfish and the

Hot Dog Flavored Water of Fred bes

ing an entire song on yelling at people

who have made fun of him. It's inter-

esting and, as Flminem knows, perfect

for present headlines, bul it in no way
translates into long-term listenablc or

memorable music. Fred dancing with

Christina Aguilera and performing

dance steps in the video for "Rollin"'

was just about the end for me, and of

course, as planned, the beginning for

the remaining untapped portion of the

TRL audience.

And so LB throughout the new
album continues the Tao of Dumbing
Down, insulting intelligent fans, but

somehow catering to the masses that

feel this new reduced level ol talent i-

just right. The first song on the album,

after the disposable intro, is "Hot
Dog." Many artists see the first song of

an album as a fertile ground for estab-

lishing the mood of the work as well

as the spot for one of the stronger

songs that will no doubt be heard the

most, as patience wear- thin quickly

for many listeners.

Limp Bizkit certainly establishes

the mood of the album with "Hot

Dog," namely dumb and dumber; and

instead of a song that withstands

repeated listens, one is treated to a

four minute rant resembling a sixth

grader's interpretation of societal

problem-, bookended by a chorus that

makes fun of Trent Reznor. Yup. just

like Pet Sounds or The Stone Roses,

we know early on that we're in for one

hell of a ride.

"The One" is a hack-job remake of

"Rearranged." Think the Smashing
Pumpkins "1979* and "Perfect" con-

nected, only worse. "Getcha Groove

On" teams Fred with Xzibit in an

attempt to recreate the success of the

Significant Other Method Man collab-

oration, bui fails. The loop in the

background is boring, the guest effort-

lessly upstages Fred again, and the

nonsensical lun of the previous song is

replaced with ridiculous boasts. The

lack of anything as solid and female-

buyer-luring as "Rearranged" inspires

LB tO -hoot more misdirected arrows

at thai target. "It'll Be OK.' "Boiler,"

and "Hold On" drag and bore so fully

that one is tempted to cry. "come back

'Rollin,' all is forgiven."

Limp Bizkit's most enduring abili-

ty, perhaps the only one that shines

through in this dismal record, is the

way they write a damn catchy song.

No matter how silly or how dumb, you

can't help but bounce with "Rollin" or

"My Generation" or "Full Nelson,"

while at the same time admiring the

extreme simplicity of them, the marvel

of the "hey, I could have written that"

chorus.

That said, placing this record in the

company of their previous two, or any-

where besides the cutout bin, is simply

a misguided way to justify a flat-out

bad album, one that hopefully is a

fluke and not the precursor to the

future sound of Limp Bizkit.

PS. The OUtro is an absolutely price-

less commentary on Limp Bizkit by the

hilarious Ben Stiller, don't miss it

The Valley got a taste of Moby's soulful electronica earlier this week

Moby in Valley: Everything is Right
MOBY

Chopin Auditorium

Oct 25

By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

MOl M HOI W>M V-as of

students, families and the oWei gener-

ation alike Hocked lo Mount Hoiyotu

College On Wedne-dav nicdit 10 -ee

Mobv the man nol the whale

Ihe -old out -how lhal look place

at Chapin Hall brought a lunk heat lo

llolyoke. M thev have never heard

before, file recent radio popular it v ot

Mobv has alt I acted an an.iv ol listen-

el- ol all age group- and music gen-

re- and the opportunity to -ee him
live came SO the \ allev thi- week,

Ihe lone line lotming oui-ide the

hall began earlv in the evening, antici-

pating ihe diHir- lo open at 7 p.m V
-oon a- the flood gale- were opened,

people rushed through the door single

file in order to get a -pot on the open

floor ol Chapin General admittance

SO the venue made lor -tiff competi-

tion for stage -ide space- ITic college

students filled every possible spot

down below, while families and peo-

ple cii the Woodstock I ra found com-

fort in the balconies above, the onlv

seating area. Before the -tart of the

show. Noung-ter- grappled for Mobv
concert tnemotabilia and parent- -et

in their earplug-

While liquid dancer- prepped their

glow sticks, a Dl took to the stage for

early entertainment Hi- main concept

was to just spin records and get the

audience psyched up for the 8 p.m.

start time. His most surprising perfor-

mance was a dance beat put to the

famous speech of Martin I uther King,

"I Have a Dream". With eagerness,

the crowd pumped their fists and
screamed for Moby to come out as the

time came near - only to be greeted

by the opening act, Hyhrid.

Hybrid had a beat that didn't stop.

The fifty-minute performance gave

something to dance to and move your

head Ihev deflnltel) warmed the

>iowd up with each dillerenl Jiange
ot boat llv brui worked thi su I*

with music and movement ot than
selves I heir MMBlld wa- vetv •iiiulat

H Hay. but in the latter nioiiien

the set the li-tenet- became ie-tle>-

with the monotonou- -ound Hvbn.l

left the stage, and the Ml K inspired

D| came back m lull effect Before

long, the roadie- tini-hed their prepa

ration and the hook linallv pol the Dl

oil -tage The light- dimmed and Mv
Weakness" hushed the crowd

Mobv and hi- -ell proclaimed holi

ne-- took to -tage. raiting his arm-

high lo the -kv Ihe crowd hod Ken
eagerly chanting for him to come osjl

He took to the -tage entoui.iri m
-uit \ bassi-t. a man to -pm the

beats, a drummer and the Infamous

female voc.ili-t who w.nl- her wa)
through Play followed him Mohv
opened up to the crowd wiih

'Machete" and his punkcr bassist

wailed away. Her bssM WW overheat

ing within the small venue causing

many ol the older crowd to wince at

the body rattling mu-u I ventuallv

the song came to a close and Mobv
-poke to the crowd as if ihev weie

long time friends.

Ihe recent radio hit "Porcelain

put the crowd in lull effect. B,:

Moby began the song, he -aid that he

wanted to give everyone KMM Israel*

ne-s to listen to. The live performance

of "Porcelain" wa- surprising!) less

thrilling than was to be expected. The
bass was once again BOO powerful lor

the hall and Moby is not Strong on the

electric guitar. The next song. "Find

My Baby." opened on the BCOUStk
guitar. Although much of the back

ground for thi- -one was pre-record-

ed. Moby was awesome on the

acoustic

After a few of his hits. Moby
teased the audience with what he

called "Ten Second Covers." He -tart

ed with "All Apologies'' by Nirvana

and then went into Smells Like I een

Spirit." The crowd wa- extremal)

excited over thi- but Mobv would
onlv entice them with opensi

tin opening n.le- ot Stairway"

dosed up lu- covers

\lthough he admitted ihut the

movie -Hiked Mob) fell compelled

tO plav the theme trom lame- Bond
rhroughoui the -how. -ong- front

previous rare played out and
-ound- kepi tin . towd

moving

The -how- strongest performance

MM Ol Whv DOM Mv He. iii I eel So
B.,.1

'•'

oil ol Plav — lulled

eveivone in Chapin but wa- revived

bv three dtsCO -on^- Mobv -tartcd.

'iv' hi wanted to appeal lo the

lavei- Mler a -holt -lint mocking
Metallic.! and Professional Wrestling;

all dl the Pioneer \allev wa- lumping

to the -ound- l!,». k

Moby's mo-r famous songs Everyone

iu-i seemed to tstpfode at thi- point.

Two hunt- alter he lir-l CSSN oul.

M,-bv let t the -tage and the Ian- went

nutS He came back out atlei five

minute- ol chanting and picked up
In- acou-tic once more i*

gized lor playing it again, as he

strummed the first tew lines to

elain ' Ihi- time the -ong was

tat betlet without the power of the

boss Short!) after, the crowd began

10 thin out as two and I hall hour- i-

a long time to li-ten to anv one per-

t, 'i i nance

Mobv at Mount Holvoke wa- an

excellent show; however the venue

wa- too -mall lot the capadtv they

had planned to hold. The musk
couldn't reach il- lull potential in the

rustics ol an old hall. The light

-how put on cannot be torgotlen. as

il made a large purl ol the perfor-

mance Both Hybrid and Moby had

light- that could put a laser show to

shame, Mobv put on a great parfor-

mancc for his crowd, and made them

laugh when he (old ol hi- image ot

seeing the crowd in their birthday

-ull- He put his all into the show,

Moby definite!) "rocked the party

thai rocked the body
"

H KBIOfM AHAH*N

Fred Durst and the boys from Lirnp Bizkit fall flat with their latest release, Chocolate Starfish and the Hot

Dog Flavored Water.
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UMass plays the part of big Atlantic 10 bully

hoping to use Explorers, Rams as examples
By Matthew F. Sckco

'•toff

I ;. | -h..,ii (odder bodilv exvtetionv cellar

jM.cli.i- Mr«ph»nftrs baggageman ^ub*j>

luiikR- uiki bugs .tu J »i'»cr ui> PhcM nt jM

Jc^nhi- ic-am* whu druggie lo climb

siu i ,,t |i.. hi ind inu. respectabtiit)

V,« ...it- li.ulh.ini and I aSalle

\i,..., \. - ! i ravels w the Bronx, M tad

Philadelphia tK to take on the whipping bow d
i!k \ P m she Fwdbam K.nu- and the

I .1 S.l Ik' I \pk>!

i nii«u ilu Miuuterocn take the pthA in the

Hi,, i,. USEball i- thought ii! first

inui I i«r Jh.jm is »«U ru-i net thought of

I he K.im» can attrtbwM rhfil relative obv.urit> lo

lull pljKt m ilw cunfarenc*

.
* ..tut « lack .if -u.ic« in the «in

will iwu to tonccrn ii««ll wkh
. -i livt producers Brim

B..ilu'lln i- itxih and David I trie placet -eventh

in scoring sriih II ' ' livdj

Hi ih.il forwards will h.n

contend with .1 Jeieiw- thai muld have ihem

with .» night light 'o< •> week lohn

l Mioit will 1 1 k «.-K »| i rdhani rwo

K . ,ilb him I
"i.in

market IK Pounce* will have to phn

lentrj .1- Ik- ha* all u.h <

lui Kn.in i) Uuiim who wa» recent'

U named WHMM Mj- athkw 1 ihe week will

K expected lo continue the swHai plat thai flnda

hiiti »evond m the ctinlctt ilicndmg

bust) the km will K to mint

1 Ram jitack it i

then I Mass arid hairs iti ch.r

Will

Minaiemen gu from bad u> « >-• -i* thaj

Philadi Iphia foi .1

1

1 1S.1II1 ha* perenniall) been

, uthti mat, 1 lettM

. In basketball its I duple m football

,1 \ the) have no eciual

Hk\ are undoubted}) th« undisputed -

team in ihe \ -io

1 aSaUa hii> naetl) aero forwards among the

league leaden In scoring; in taci it enter the

weekend living 10 find wu\> to hide il> meager 2

1 1 overall record.

Despite ihe laet thai the I iptoftfl are looking

up at the hesi of the conference, the Maroon and

White will look to prove thai 11 .an heiii a team

that II should heal Hoidcv I three game vim

mug >ireak going into the v 10 tournament can't

he a had ihillg

I aSalle's anemic offense u> vvell as its teeble

defense should pose no threat to the second
place Minulemen. leading Scorers leli Dei en and
'luii NK'iales. who have combined loi nine goals

and 2] pc.ints ilu- season, will have | chance to

pad then stats against u pu n of meagei oppo-
nent! this weekend

If UMaei is able to puk up ivv,- wins this

weekend it will finish the season vvith an .* I I

conference record. It Dayton should happen tu

lose one of lit final games then the Minutemen
will lake the- title and (he liisi -.eed in the louin.i

nient

fWCNiANTttU COUKMN

The Massachusetts men's soccer team stands in second place in the Atlantic 10 standings with |ust

two games (both taking place this weekend) to 90.

Everyone's out to kTet UMass;
Women's XC ventures to PA
By Matthew F. Socco
Collegian Staff

In ihe distance il ll n*ible

lluough the II I I he e.11 Iv

morning fog, h is spotted It's the

huxclls women s lhw coun

11 \ team, and ihe view t» ,.t ti-

Of ihe VllanlK 10 baatsH Klote ihe

, hampkmahip* tins weekend
I 1 v low live c haliipt

onshipf with a siuh. the

Minulewotnen will look to put tluin

•elves out of view and tun them
ii-nlial

Siil pi Km -it n

Cisowski kadi the Mlnutewoman
fleet • il foot Into I'lit^butgh this

weekend at ihev look lo delend iheii

lie e mi. nght litlc^ V i>owski won the

individual title m 1 •jm** with time

1 Mass has bent mom than domi
ii.ini In 1 1 1 1 — event, winning ilu lout

nameiti hv an BVtrafl ol 21 - points

in the last li\c yean Ihe 111,-1 I.in

gerou 1 the Minutcwumen
will most likdv K I aSalh <nv\ si

luaephs who are currentl) In tic

i in \ 10 -landing-

I hv I 000 meters long

and it will begin at it 1 m . basicall)

ihe beginning ol ihe end lot (he resi

ol lite \ lit hopeful! I Ma-- h.i-

heen veiv prevailing, thanks to its

depth and not iu-1 il- individual

piowes-

w-ki will most likelv lead the

team hut -he will not be alone al ihe

! i> in ••! the line Kalhenne Itl.n- .i\>d

Melissa Hcndarsoa have ulso run

well all vi-ar complimenting then

teammate on ihe waj lo the lop of

the consereatoc

Ilu Minulewotnen ate -onung
oil .1 tilth place lint-li ag.im-l the

1 - bc-l In Ihe \e\v Injrlnnd

Championships Cisowski wa- the

locj Maroon and While finishet In

the rate wtih a tune of 1 8 117. hut

ihe positives did not Hop then-

.Il lulie I .il leniete can lake

pride in the tact that -he had run-

nel- -lep up big lime in Boston a

good forerunnei lo the \ I0's

Senior Megan McCoTflsick and
freshman Moll) Ketschek finished

third and fourth on the team
respective!) as ihev stepped up and
gave 1 strong effort fw the team

od team effort will K- essen-

tial lilt- weekend a- everv runner

wearing the sasvooa and whhe will

al-o be -porting a nice big bull's

eve

V-ball sets for
big Cage matches
By Malt Brady
Collegian Staff

Dune your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life =

Loving God + Loving People

Two more That's all I hi

Massachusetts vofleybaJI learn h.i-

lefl until il head- back on the load in

it- conquc-t lot the goal it- had -iikc

before the seaacei started apot in

the Xllanlic 10 louinametil

Excluding Wednesday's road
game again-l Rhode Island .1 mea-lv

two houi- awav. the Mmulewoinen
have been al home sine,

«pan ol eight games including 1I11-

weekend - home matches again-l \

lit foes George Washington and
1 ordham

Pu-v will look to improve on their

ahead) imptassiva home record ol I

2 overall and 4 ' in \ 10 contests

With ihe Maroon and White HMck
in ihe middle ol ihe conletencc ,11 6

i. it will look to vault past the

Dayton Fryart who lav JUSI ahead al

fo-4 in conlerenee plav Onlv the top

lour leaill- make the Atlantic 10

tournev

Ihe Mmulewoinen have received

good contributions from near!) eveej

nieinhei ol the squad. Co-capl.un-

Rabecca Hanson and Lymark I kovei

lead the wa) for ihe Maroon and
While I lovet had I Irenieiulou- out

mg al Rhode Island, notching H kill-

and 14 dig-, while Hasson threw

down 19 kilb of her own and pulled

up 10 digs

freshman I indsev Bailev ha- been

impressive as of late, and again-l

killing pel

With I" kill- B.lllev

.1 native of Nonh Vancouvei British

lolumbia. has made her impie— ion

tell on the learn in hei lit-l seat

I ordham » ill invade the Curr)

Hicks 1 age tonight ai 7 p.m. The
Ram- poet a 2 B conference record

Mid S-17 overall taH) llu-v an led

bv the tandem ol Meh--a I angne--

and Kellv llieilmevei . who .1

I, I I and 2 k|
t' kill- pet inat-h.

uvelv Ihe Ram- aic coming
oil oi .1 J-0 lo-- 10 i,v\ iin- peat

S.iturdav

On Salurdav night. 11 1- the

loloiuals who will attempt 10 invade

\mher-t G%\ -land- at second place

m the Vii> at 8 1 in conference, it-

onlv hi-- coming to first-place

lemple Ihe two teams la-i -cjii.ned

oil on the Js»ih ol September in

Washington. 1)1 . with lheloloni.il-

-weeping the Maroon and White. >-

0. Traeee Brown led GW wiih 25

kills, much at she has led them all

yeet Brown it averaging 4.7}< kills

pet match on ,1 J41 kill percentage.

Including llii- weekend - contests,

the Minute-women have -i\ matches

remaining on their regulat 1

-I.He. with all but a home match
.i>-.nn-t Fairfield being vnal Atlantic

10 conk-t- with the fourth -lot now
Seeming!) down lo I Ma-- and

Dayton and just a lew game- remain-

ing on each team's schedules, each

in-eonferenee match-up i- iu-t that

mueh mote important.

\?

Sunday Morning Celebration - 11am

in the Jones Library Conference Room

"MERCYhouse

wwwknowmercy.org

43 Amity Street

Downtown Amherst

It's a Church!

374-7532

www.guess4green.com

S0l)P
crB0WL

Grand Opening
Clam Chowder Special every Friday

• 10-12 Different soups daily

Including chilis and stews

• Bread bowls

• Fresh bread

• All made
fresh daily

v

• also a

limited

selection

of salads

96 N. Pleasant St. (NexttoCVS) 253-1855

www 0iiPQQelf*rpen nnm

ve Music
ss io - i am

nday October 29

McMurphy's

.Uptown Tavern

^ No Cover

Positive ID Required

Some more melee

in New f\ York
By Glen Srraub

Collegian Correspondent

Contrary to popular belief

there are other sporting

events being played
out in New ^ oik
l 1 1 v besides the
Subwav Series. One o
those ev eills is u due
between the

Massac h u s e 1 1 s

women's tennis team
and Ivj league foe.

Columbia University, in

the Big Apple today-

Coming oil one the
biggest v ic lories in

sehool historj against

Dartmouth L niversit)

when ihev beat the Big

Green 7-2 for the first

lime ever - the

Maroon and White
lake a 4- I record
in today's match vei-us

the I adv I kWH
1 he Columbia -quad.

which consists ot

Columbia and Barnard
College students, i- v

U so fat this fall.

Ihev are coming off

,1 S 2 win over
\1111v in

WestPoint M
I he I adv I 1011-

will provide a t
challenge for ^B
the streaking ^*
L \1.i-- team

Freshman sensa-

tion Franceses Mancini
looks to continue her pei

sonal winning streak todaj

.1- well ihe native ol

Milan. Italy has not lost

a let in -ingle- plav all

year. Wit h a w in

against probable oppu
netit. I ions' number one
avei sophomore I aili

Sheitv Mane mi will improve

her record lo I0»Q on the sea

son In -ingles p|a)

Oik- cause lot concern
for the Minuiewomen t- ilu

extra-long lavolt the) have had

between contests. Ihev la-l

competitive match on

October 1 I ih against

Dartmouth

The learn was on s roll

before the break, and ihe

stoppage in plav mav
have hun 11- momentum
Bui the team will attempt

to overcome the iti-line--

\\ hatev ei 1 he re-ull i-

odav . how ev er. the

adies will have no lime

to reminisce as ihev lac
longtime i i v al. the

I n 1 v c 1 - i I v of

Connecticut, mi Saturday

III Moll- C I

Massachusetts had iheii

Mav with I t. on n l.i-i

rear, defeating the

Huskies tf l in

\mhcr-t

Minutemen look to

remain unbreakable
By Andy Vogt

Collegian Staff

M stands

isc-lt- ^C

4

Mier the St lohn- Red Storm

wa- turned into iu-i -pnng

shown and the 1 agle- ol Bost

College had iheii wing- clippe

one more Big I a-l toe -lands

before the Ma-saehuse

men's tennis team on

the fall schedule.

fhe Minutemen
will travel down lo

the Untversit) of

(. onnecHcut on

Saturda) to take on

the I luskie- in ii-

nio-i heavilv antici-

pated inaich so far

i hi- season,

NA ere reallv

loviking forward

SO this match,

but we're defi-

nitely going in

I here to win,"

said fre-hman

-en-ation

Brent DsWSS.

The
Huskies

come into

this week-

end's battle

with a dual

match
record ol 2-1. with victories againsi

the Lniversiiv of Hartford and L Rl

and a loss to Boston College. The

f
Manmi and W hue defeated all of

those three teams and come into the

contest with a hu record SO il

might beeaa) to assume that ihe

team will have a cakewalk i<\i

Saturdav Bui mat's not SO

accoidmg lo Head Coach ludv

Dbton
" lln- match vvill probabl)

COtne down to whkh leam hail

die- the pres-ure the he-i not Nee

» essarilv who plav- the best,"

Dixon s.nd

Ihe I lu-ktc .lie

-enioi
^~

I like

Grimshaw and
re-hman |ono

Talbot, who both

have COWlpMed 1-0

record- in dual match plav ihi-

veai I Com will he a lough ta-k.

e-pccialh wilh a llo-tile crowd
cheering on the \av\ ,md While,

\\ ith regional Ji.nnpi

n-hip- just around the comei
ii Blacksburg, \ \. the

Huskie- should provide -uit-

able competition lot the

upcoming tournament .

The entire team has

looked to tin- match as the

pinnacle of the fall sea

son. and wauls lo go out

with a bang Said senior

captain Bill Greener:

"This Salurdav will be huge for our

program."

Primofdinl Sound A^edi'flhon

A program developed by

Deepak Chopra, MD
Learn the PrrsundlMantra which

makes Meditation Easy and Effective.

Discover the Silence which develops

Inner Peace and Activates the Power

to Create the Life you Desire.

Oasses now forming in /Vortrtampton

For „,|ormr.l'on c^lll

1-888-270-2031

r*^tW

ret{ teacr,*!**, rest petite- for rcJt fife

Agape Community Church
47 Eaet Street. Ha

10-noonw Sundays

413-253-7D73 •wwwrechui

TEACH
Thinking about a career in teaching?

Teacher Certification

Information Session

Wednesday, November 1 at 5:30
Room 1033 Grad Tower

University of Massachusetts

Come for a general information session on how to
become certified to teach K-12 math or science.

Mejreahmrnt* providLed

Questions: Contact the STEMTEC Student Services
office at (4 1 3) 545-0626 or

wtyter@k1 2s phast UMass edustfmTEC
-isr -

'»
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NFL
Week 9

Last W«ek

NV Jets O
Botfalo

Green Bay O
Miami

Carolina 9
Atlanta

Detroit O
Indianapolis

Minnesota O
Tampa Bay

Cincinnati O
Cleveland

Pittsburgh «
Baltimore

New Orleans O
Arizona

St Louis &
San Francisco

Philadelphia O
NY Giants

Jacksonville «
Dallas

Kansas City O
Seattle

Oakland ©
San Diego

Tennessee <S

Washington

(Overall)

Buffalo by
3 1/2

Miami by
4 1/2

Carolina by 3

Indianapolis
by 7

Tampa Bay
by 3

Cincinnati
by 3

Baltimore by
4 1/2

New Orleans
by 6

St Louis by
8 1/2

NY Giants
by 3 1/2

Dallas by 3
1/2

Kansas City
by 3 1/2

Oakland by
7

Washington
by 3 1/2

Adam Whits
a. -n ql

8am Wilkinson Bryan Smith Adam Martignetn David Rose
5-8-1 (47-48-4)

NY Jets

Miami

Carolina

Indianapolis

Minnesota

Cincinnati

Baltimore

New Orleans

St Louis

Philadelphia

Jacksonville

Kansas City

Oakland

Tennessee

8-5-1(50-45-4)

Buffalo

Miami

Carolina

Detroit

Minnesota

Cleveland

Pittsburgh

New Orleans

St Louis

NY Giants

Jacksonville

Kansas City

Oakland

Tennessee

8-7-1 (52-43-4)

NY Jets

Miami

Carolina

Indianapolis

Minnesota

Cleveland

Baltimore

Arizona

St Louts

NY Giants

Jacksonville

Kansas City

Oakland

Washington

5-8 1(48-49-4)

Buffalo

Miami

Carolina

Indianapolis

Minnesota

Cincinnati

Pittsburgh

New Orleans

St Louts

NY Giants

Jacksonville

Kansas City

Oakland

Tennessee

6-7-1 (46-49-4)

NY Jets

Miami

Atlanta

Indianapolis

Minnesota

Cifit-iiinali

Baltimore

New Orleans

San Francisco

Philadelphia

Dallas

Kansas City

Oakland

Washington

ll'l tru» nee1
. » "Imsh Talk and oh hell verth. there's a ne*

•hentt in low rs .After getting BBSBt bVSBBI disrespect limn pec>-

•K-ii little columns, n* time, it's lime, it's time fee * little-

W ilkniicmisn revenge.

But »ho il ajeajer?

Should il be Mr W hue who's absolutclv sucked the

fe% week-
-

' Perhaps because he's too bus) at (he American
ii. n of Retired Person* meetings io studv »h*i picks

«rv.iuld be nude Fhev lend to plav shufflebuard and ^anj-ij \, •

n end at those meetings so I suppose I can BTsSHsMd
i.- s been oonsislemlv awtul in hi> piik> ali< i

Sood for bones, and his sgma is

aging imi ! even thx ^i.iJ foi lust pla.ri J,,_.

devayrng, how's about ancienli could use a lot ol it il he

H-<\gth back

I J F« - ^utlu i) I did though. At night Id »ake up and
-. i J mocked the big LuJ I • ,.| ih,-

. ju>c his kikiwiedfi

ts. And I . dsS toriner Spun- t an all

jruund goad sign loi that department

,king of thai vaunted Sports Deparnnrni »l

Oh sure, he* got thai % lever' ^Ht -

SSJ -ure is the best thing evei *niten hui
I

v arful, thji s »hal Smith v pitk- «i".

me. idat - an absolute embarra*MMBt.

,d. like the reason* above and ,

»ct I

illc

the ^t

v is tcir t ure which Smitiv i-*

i tun BSMg j cuu-v M the Indie* hall picks

iru\- s .

J and

.

soccer
continued from page 10

lln> lime, wc u- pkivnig a fordhain team that h.^
given people cu/v fits at ihe end of ihe vear." Rudv
~aid "\ vear ago. ihev heat Davton al the end ot the
vear Mv good Ineiid. Ihead coach| \i-^ s,elmani has
gieat iacilc.il piatM and knows the game well Kfta learn-

.ilwavs teen to plaj u^ lough bo auttar whai the
records e/f

V.phonioic fonsajd] kusiin l-ellalh ut ihe

Lniversiiv of Pntshuigli. i" ihe leading -. (he K.mis

with 18 points

La Salle has been c«ne ol surprise teams in the \ li> iIih

season Ine f \plorers have a 1-4 ic\, id Overall '

Atlantic HV and s.m make ilu LUnfetCOce UajntaWlCWt vvith a

stmng weekend

•ilk visits U.uti.in held on Sundav at I pin on

I
IXiv IVicH 10 ihe game the Minuiewomen will hoiioi

scnioi- K.n.i I'.rcvn and K.u.i tiuu lor then sontt, (-,.,-

to the program

asom ioi the Man i success have been the

-ivcduool \niv Vhneidei and Krlsta I at vhnoidcr i»

ltd m the coiileietlce with II points while lee has

chipi jiph.a -Ju-v! this v.

kee|xi Kaitliti Qlast

againsi ax (

,

lumoi forward Hi. ,,i ihe

I Mj-> otfemc on the teat

tllg lt< puinlS t !is.iO an.' I !
|i

points vchilc frefJnan \m\ Mink has I * point"

In good health,
Minutemen poised
By Kevin Stone

Collegian Correspondent

Twelve Massachusetts ami 's

etoss cOtlDt r) runners navel to

I'hishuigh Pennsylvania lor the

\ 1 1 ii in ic -Ten Cross Countrx
(. hainpioiiship tomotiow. Saturdav.

Octobet 2^ \nd .iccoidmg io the

coach's pool, the squad i> predicted

to linish within the lop four.

"The meet with roughlv Hit)- US
competing) Ittt'l that large com-
paled to over 100 Bl ihe New
England's." explained Coach
O'Brien "We're baskall] looking ai

I a Salle Si [oaeph's, Duqucstie
and L Mass (,,, | t |u tc>p lour
place's

I

ding to the coach's pule. Si

loc s and I a Salle have lust and

second vvith Dvojuesnc and L Mass
competing lor third and fourth.

Said (.> Miien: I feel, il we have

our he-s| day, we could heat |St.

loseph s
,md La Sallel We have not

vel had out hesl dav."

This fallows disappointing
fourteenth place finish at the New
England Championship meet on

Friday, Octobet i
'•> in which

O'Brien hoped lo finish in the top

twelve

"This u,,s a poor meet for us

over all," O'Brien said "We made-
some good improvements going into

the race and iwe> realK anticipated

I significantly better performance
Prior to the New Fngland

Championship, the squad competed
with at least one of its top s t \c-ii

runners injured or otherwise not in

lull health. While some runners
wete -still not in top condition loi

the New Kngland Championship, it

appears that the twelve competing
at the Atlantic 10 Championship
will he the team's twelve laste-t

runners at their full health.

We ve had top runners coming
in and out with injuries.'' explained

O'Brien. "(Senior! Kevin Somers
was hurting for the New \ ngland
meet. I'm knocking on wood j> I

say this, but we do appear lo be in

good health for the 28th. I'm cet

tainly hoping to put it together this

week Ihe leam fell the same w.n

and hopes to do significantly better

ihis week."

Finishing in the lop live at the

New England's, juniors Ryan
Corbett, Kevin Curtin. Sal Naataei,

Mike Pieck and Brendan Sullivan

will compete tomorrow wiih fresh"

man lohn lacobson. Dave Mullert

and five Other runners to be deter-

mined

No. 14 water polo looks to defend ECAC's
Justin Pearson

Collegian Correspondent

Ihe Massachusetts men's walei

pole" team begins it • q ik

defend n- l v \c c hampionship
from last season as ihev open (visi

n plav this weekend in

Princeton Ilu Minutemen
8-2 I u I' \ North), who dropped
Iwei sjvt- lo N, I -l in tin- M

i i.i
I rankings head to New

leisev on a two game losing

Ihe Minutemen took iheii in-t

two games last weekei
Connecticut k.-ile-.-e and Fordham
rathei easilj befor< running into

trouble against Si Fran » < > -liege

and Queens College, i«i' national

Iv ranked teams
I he mad 10 ihe Nv. \ \

Championship) in Malihu does not

get anv easici foi I Mast as they

open up round robin plaj on
Sarurdaj morning againsi No 12

Si. Itaiici- last Saturda) night In

front of a large pro L Mass crowd
at Amherst College, the ferricr*

(25-2, io -o k\\ r \ North I jumped

an e.n Iv 7-2 lead y<n ihe

Minutemen before holding on
i U-Ji v k toi v [union kdam Moore

i led ihe vvav fm the

Minutemen that night smith each
collecting a hai trick m ilu- Iom

"I nleit luttalelv the bad -tatt

absolutely took out momentum
killed ihe crowd hui thev |lhe

crowd] did theii best tu gel us

bat, k into 1 1
" said iuiiioi '

1 1 .n orcd in the !

I he Mai • 'on and \\ hue head
i loll, .wing

ii 1 1 ant i - game lo tal

V. ii N.n\ These iwu have met
twice ahead) this season with the

Midshipmen (16-8, 7 I k \\ P \

South' laknij- both cMUie-s iii .lia

matk fashion Back on September

J, Naiv pulled ou: S • 2 victor)

•v
c
! :he Minutemen In the semi«

i i n a i > ed the n a v v Invitational

despite a sluing si\ s.ne |\

iiiaiue front lumoi co-captain LR.

Vanderwall The Minutemen and
Mi Ishipmen met once agam at the

end i i September with Nav\ iince

again coming out ,>n top veith an

is rs triumph in double overtime
|uni>'i k ai I"- Ramos scored om
his team-leading 44 goals m the lo>s

and Vanderwall was outstanding
oiice- again making nifM the

I Mas- net

If the Minutemen iuu»h In ilu-

iop iwi, of their gn>up in Princeton

ihev will then move on to the semi

finals io take on sithei the hosts

Princeton, Queens i

Bucknell on Sund.o morning with

the t hampionship game t.- I, How
later in ihe allernoon L Mass i- J |

net these three teams this .u,.

son Back on Septembei >o ihe

Minutemen defeated Bucknell l> 11

before knocking c»t t Princeton the

verv ne\i dav 10-4 Ramos scored

»i\ litiie- In ll alche- while

\d.iin Moure had a pan a, -.1111-1 -In

1 - I he Minutemen'* onlv l.'*s

against iheii r-'
1

iienis came thi- i^ast Sain-

when thev dropped a h

10 -4 decision to the Queens Col

Knight* 1 M.o-
ihe louilh quartet bul could
hedd on de- pn e I 2 1 out

Vanderwall it trick from
Moot lh>

. 1

d tu Mali hu
Salurdav and il the Minuter;

10 make .1 iplash at "he Nv \ \

k haiiipinn-hip- thi* yeat then -

have to start with .1 strong showing
ihi- weekend al I'liticc 1

r

field hockey
continued from page 10

comparison, ha- a 0.71 GAA and
seven shutouts.

On Sunday, kellev Sa\man (5

goals. 2 assists! vvj|| he the main
goul-sceiring threat for ihe Explorers,

while html \\ ilus is the leading assist

woman on the leam.

"They are going tswcomc in here

fired up because ihev are al-o trying

io gel into the conlerenee tournev.''

Shea -aid. "It's going lo be a real dog

light."

Recently, 'he Minutewomen have

shown signs ol waking up from iheii

mid-season scoring drought.

although their Streak of nine consec-

utive one-goal games is alive and

well, last Wednesday, Anke
Bruemmet was able Io reclaim her

position as the lop goal scorer on the

team when she knocked a pair of

YOU ARE PROBABLY SICK
OFIti£5E ADS

slap-shots into the back of the

Dartmouth cage on two separate

penally corners. She now has nine

goals and two assists on the season

good enough for 20 points

Kristen Schmidt (8 goals),

Lindsay Abbott (6 goals. 3 assi-i-i,

I ucv Koch (3 goals. 10 assists 1 ana

Patty Robinson (1 goal. II assists)

have also begun to peak al the right

time of the year for a playoff run.

If the offense comes to play, and

the defense continues to shine, then

UMaas has a quality chance of run-

ning the table in the A- 10.

"It's always a goal." said Shea.

"IGoing undefeated] is the only way
to win the conference regular season

title, but we can't even think about

that until after we take care of West
Chester."

iW.A.
THE WAIT IS

ALMOST OVER!
AROUND THE FIRST WEEK OF

NOVEMBER. WE
AT THE COLLEGIAN WILL

IT'S ALMOST HERE!!
JUST WAIT A LITTLE LONCER!!

It's Cozy Time.

I

Amherst Northampton Wilhamstown

©OT SOUI.?

Twelve pounds of chemicals
and a bunch of water.
Is that all we are?
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165 CAMPUS CENTER REAL LIFE
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Looking for people to

join new RSO! Latin

American Club. For

more into call 1413)

549-5177

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights' Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545 1995

89 Dodge Van Best

offer 586-0879

1990 Honda Accord

EX 140k. moonroof,

CD, great condition.

S3800 0/B/O 546-2568

1989 Chevy Celebrity

77k miles. Automatic,

4 door Great condi-

tion S800 or B/0

413-6659279

1987 Jeep Wrangler

4cyl, hardtop Many

new parts $4100 or bo

6653013

Survive Spring Break

2001! Honest destina-

tions/hotels! Campus

sales representatives

and student organiza-

tions wanted! Visit

inter-campus.com or

call 1-800-327-6013

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888 477-6668

Voice Talent Needed

Internet/Radio start-

up seeks fun + ener-

getic person to be our

VOICE!!! Radio/acting

experience + interest-

ing accent "particu-

larly Jamican, W
Indian" a plus. Call

617-598-1030 ext 1230

for more information.

Attention!

Work form home - up

to $25-$75hr PT/FT

mailorder,

877 608 Rich

Kitchen Help & meal

times Nice place to

work Near campus

Meals + pay 549-7719

Spring 2001

INTERNSHIPS with

the Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field-

work directly with

attorneys and clients

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits No

experience in the

legal profession nec-

essary—training

provieded. Contact

Student Legal

Services today;

545-1995,

922 Campus Center

Looking for a great

paying |ob? Like to

travel 9 Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn. Call

Shell ©413-788-9607

ext. 22

Used Furniture Sale!

Couches, reclmers,

etc.SatOct.28. 9am-

5pm 50 Russell St. (Rte

9) Hadley 586-2221

Beerpong Tables for

sale!! Custom made

to order, 4x8. Free

delivery to anywhere

in Amherst Call 549

5950 ASAP Ask for

Chad

MSCUUUtfOUS

Fraternities
*

Sororities*

Clubs
*

Student Groups*

Earn SI .000-S2.000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiserco

m three hour fundrais-

ing event No sales

required Fundraismg

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiserco

m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus

fundraiser.com

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

Need Spring

Housing? Studious

female seeks the

same to fill 2nd bed-

room in Colonial Vge

Apt. Call 256-1232 for

more info

3 girls need roommate

for spring in

BrandywineS228/mo

call Nadiah 549-4907

Looking for 1-2

females to share 2nd

bedroom in

Brandywine starting

Jan 1 Call 549-1988

for more info.

Calculas Homework?

Get any derivative,

automatically, step-

by-step, with each

step explained. Free!

www.calc101.com

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

Montreal College

Party Weekends Nov.

24 « Dec. 30. From

$119. Includes round

trip motorcoach. 3

days 2 nights Hotel

Downtown full

Breakfast + Dinner.

Departs Boston,

Springfield, +

Hartford Call 1-617

5670062 Global Tours

Volunteer in Central

America/Africa!

Work in community

development projects

- lead health cam-

paigns, organize

teaching seminars,

develop micro-enter-

prises Institute for

International

Cooperation and

Development. Call/e-

mail for a free

brochure. (413) 458-

9828,

iicd@berkshire.net

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

2001 SPRING BREAK
GATHER GROUPS FOR

2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need I! Call

for free info 1-800-426-

7710 or visit www.sun-

splashtours.com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL@499
CALL 1-800-227-1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed!

Free materials provid-

ed. Earn easy $$, trav-

el free! 1 800-367-1252

or www.springbreak

direct.com

vhat ar<

r/fi i^
#

Jting foi

Need to Advertise?

We reach

THOUSANDS

STUDENTS!!

Call

545-3500
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FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH JO

WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

O

©
00
fB

€»
03

©

6:00
Cliflord-Red

N«wiX
4 News K

5 News 5

Sabrina-Witch

News

7th Heaven (In Slereo) t
Newt

«
Simpsons I

20

J J

30

2*

6:30
Business Rpl.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless X
NBC News

News 5

NBC
Frisier K
NBC News

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer IT

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

inside Edition

Friends Tt

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smirtt

Ertn (N) I
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle K
Ninny I
Jeoperdy!!

Arrest 1 Trill

Hollywood

Friends I!

Greet Vacation Auction

Jeoperdyl I

C - Campus

Trivel 4 Leisure Auction

8:00 1

8:30~~ 9:00 ~9:30
I 10:00 l 10:30

OCTOBER 27, 2000

Fugitive "Fir From Home" K CSI: Crime Scene Invitgtn.

Fugitive "Far From Home" It

Two Guys-GirT

Sabflne-.Vitch

Trouble With

CSI Crime Scene Invitgtn.

Groses Point*

Providence "Trie* or Treal" I
Freedom "Alpha Dogs"

(

Providence "Trek or Treat"

Police Vtdeoe (In Slereo) (PA)

Providence "Tnck or Treat" X

News S
Judge Judy I
Roeeanne H

Night Court

Worldview .if

ABC News

Judge Judy I
Roeeanne I
Newsradio

Seinfeld T
Seinfeld I
Freeh Prince

Fraeier

I

FratierJ

Two Ouyi-GIrl [Trouble WUh

Freehl

Saturday Night Live X
Moneyline Newthour (N) X

Law a Ordar "Pesdbeat" X
Crossfire X

r X Freadom "Alpha Dogs"(N)X
.

LeveH Pilot (N)!

Prince «» VhttanPHW. Horror) Kafc Gordon. John SJockwaiT

Wild Discovery: Frozen

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Real World X
Told by Ginger

Golden Girls

Diary_

Thornberrys

Sliders The Breeder' I
How'd They Do That?

ER "Freak Show" (In SlefeopJT

Walker, Tsxss Ranger X
**"Luluonff)»BrldgF500

4:45;

Daily Show X Staln'e Money

Wild Discovery: Foresl

Home Run Derby

Intimate Portrait

Cribs

Hey Arnold! X
Jackass

RugrstsI

Babylon 5 "Points o» Departure"

What's Up Doc? X
Pretender "Red Rock Jarod" X
JAG "Silent Service" (In Stereo)

Inside the NFL X
-QuHlf |o"rWfW,

(19M)DrewBarrymore~jr

Star Trtk <rnunacf<on"(199e) Pairid, Slawsrt. TOUT

Norm i'Nj g

Sabrlne-Witch

MadiganMan

Nikki tr

Dateline (in Stereo) X
Level 8 "Pilot" (N) X
Dateline (In Stereo) X
Fraakylinks (N) (In Stereo) X

In Slereo) X

Nash Bridges (In Stereo) X
Nash Bridges (In Stereo) X
20/20 (N) X

«

Law A Order: Special Victims

Arrest A Trial

Law 4 Ordar: Special Victims

Great Vacation Auction Continues

Norm(N)X IMadtganMan

Law > Ordar: Special Victims

11:00 11:30
Auction Continues

N€W5 *

News H

News X
Friends X

Blind Date

Friends X
NewsX

Late Show I
Late Show 1
Ninhtline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

FrasiarX

Tonight Show

20/201

Frssier X

Biography "Edith Head" (N) X
World Today X
Saturday Night UvaX
On the Ineide: Grand Coulee

Poirot I
Larry King Lire"!

Toothbrush

News

Whose Line?

Explore Our

NHL Hockey: Pittsburgh Penguins st New York Ranoers (Live)

UnaotvadMysteria* (In Stereo) I leyUstCftanoa^ 1998, Drama

Had Abt You

t-kVnoM:

Investigative Reports X

m ISpinCrtyX

.'Oeacf and Loviigir
1

(1996)

Nightline X
Spin City 8.

Newsstand ¥
Law 1 Ordar X
Sports IMoneytlrteX

i'How to &> a fttyey(1997, Comedy) BUI Basamy.

Storm Wamlngl (N)

Fear (In Stereo)

UPttiiToorta lUPIcaToona

Invlslbls Man (In Slereo) X
Police. Camera, Action!

Nash Brldgas (In Stereo) X lafhtH 'WMtW (1

10 A/ntrid" [Wtt,

Road Rules X
U Pick Toons

Rosd Rules X
U Pick Toons

IMmulSMrtt: IhUnUndBut^uTm
Hsuntings Across Amsrics X

Kallie Martin, Petti LuPone. IB

Making-Video Undressed X
Facts of Ufa

Bigfoot

Farts of Ufa

M BattagSa.

Justice Files "Young Guns"

Sportscenter X
Ones and Again (In Stereo) X
Undressed!

3'a Company"

Undressed ¥
3'a Company

Invisible Man (In Slereo) X
Police, Camera, Action!

•ShiriaM*

jlUarnNeeson.'PQiyH

B lgti

WbonaRydar. (In Stereo) \^t^') School hrWt'jifM
kV> Ihm K*io»'(1W9, Comady-DramaX

*y, 'tW.'llMQ. Horror! Patricia Argil—. ^ Stereo) ft

m\*#m:zrdttrj*wnnrxrn!:r
i Cioonay . fr

king (In Stereo) X [Reeurrectton iBeoosrs
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

ONt DIVISION
UX)ULD FOCUS ON
SELLING TO
FEEBLE miNOEO
people r

AB.E VOU GESTURING
AT ni BECAUSE I

WOULD WORK IN
THAT DIVISION?

WHATS
YOUR SECOND
GUESS?

K

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

AuJ, looK ex^ Hose
liWe fnesrirvieo.-.

uJlnen X Uj<xS 4i)aT-

aae....

Orinniqcc/' X jusf

5*»ai
S

C0U*V> X vJ<XS

-Kift+ A3«J j
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NATONAi /NOPeNTBY

t#N&m*aHewoMm>*i

COUNT'
Sixteen Limabars By Barry Marhefka

fvn.TAcr»siT»ro
MUA4Hf(l

Buttercup Festival By Elliot Garbauskas

HCA.ReO^fA Trlfj $ t tO«u -

C»«ABf T-»*^u loUM

r <-*> M VEE into

* t-sauu

it- ** uxh<(-H An- eV

A AAogUut.

Sol bio

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

OARA, >Ou NttO TO
TAK£ r6(jR MINO OfF ALL
THlSl-lARlTALSTaiFl
atTwttN tour fan.s ii

Dilbert By Scott Adams

fAV PHILOSOPHY
IS MEASURE
TWICE

THEN CUT
TWICE. THEN
UH

GIVE THE
TAPE MEASURE
A BAD
PERFORMANCE
REVIEW?

KiZK

CLICK

ymti
aio;

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis

DON'T ii ftlUfc.

CLARA. . >OUR
PARENTS WON'T
SPLiT JP.

intAN...
THE** A£T
PtWlXTLf
MAP^f
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', niliiTs m» friends fell n
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, Papa John
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.ll«illt Vi'iH (Mil's

ARIFS (March 21 -April 191 This m.iv prova I

memorable da> because vou actually gel oul

"I U-,1 Srlliiilslv .ill \..' >! Slop \"il
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HlGH:ii'i HlCH: > i HIGH: 11

LOW: 52 Low: to Low: il

WONsTEY-pW -• m

AW IT TURNEP OUT THAT t
hE THING

THAT LIVED UNDER THE STAIRS WAS JUST

MY PR0THER. jER0r\AE.

i .

»

"t of tahi«E Day

T̂here is fiction in the space between
you and me. 95

-Tracy Chapman

Have
a

J* Safe™ ant
Happy

Halloween

ACROSS
t Oymnasl Korbot
5 — m«„ t

to Pats
1 4 Ofcop
16 Dodge adroitly
1*1 Harm
t 7 RaKMatB
18 Jam In Ugntty
18 Petpat rival
20 Arouaa
?2 Puahed aaKSa
24 Cow's "Mcond

couraa"
25 Gloomy
26 Correct
29 Pal*
32 Dog-owner1!

purcrvase
3B Socculent

plant
37 Boat cranes
39 Nav rank
40 Those wtvo

1 k>c.-». togetnef
43 Sack
44 Women's

clotHing >ir«
45 Electnc flan
4« Perfect
4« Trldry
49 Dipper
50 f»n point
52 Trwfwaa

delicious t-

53 Continuous
57 Train end
6t Take — be

recognued
62 Whtrtytotrrj

Made
64 Amvtnne
65 Frost
66 "nememoer

me r
B7 Char
66 Canbou of elk
69 Inert gas
70 Scramble tnem'

pseevtous pu«tt soiveo

l M i i 1 1 l i i

o aHn o s'e
A B A S

I' KEYS
faSBSBel

i t n n sDION
_P OERENE

( ) A NLR
A (1 r

an a a Ft r> o|
i Ha t o m si

1 f Hn a s a l I

P S S 1 F N.OI

DOWN
Was obligatnct
to
_sr frviit

Smoolh talking
i. .."... t

Cried like a
kitten
Ntgtits before
rvoTkieys
Young boy
Penmete,
'st-liW"

tO Crack, as a
spy's mesaaga

f t Conteas
12 Two-wneeler
1 3 Winter vebtcle
2t Famed pharaoh
23 L igt,t wood
26 Tempte Head
27 t-tomertc eptc
26 Canyon
29 Blows gently
30 Be ot use to
31 Super

2
3
4

8
B

- Sr i'

i 1 I ..n t>,i I

rt4 Jinn
35 Bronco, e g
37 Female rabbit
36 Casual top
4 1 Cheerleader's

teat
42 Where to dunk

t art ' .1 "v
4 7 Solution
4>i Hunting dog,

I, >r *t ii if t

«s 1 Water softener
52 Ton's dad
53 Precious

ointment
54 Stage award
55 Alaskan rity
56 Ski gear
57 "llalmpoaaftle"

crooner
f>S Designer

CassTn,
59 Obstacle
60 All Mttenttve
6,3 Neutral coto.

\,

Today #s P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* tor mora information.

Lunch

Fried Clams

Jamaican Caribbean

Pork Sanwich

Savory Rice & Spinach

Bake (vegetarian)

(Berkshire & Worcester)

Caribbean Jerk Tofu

(vegan)

Dinner

Chicken Fingers

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Ginger Black Beans

(vegan)
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Hockey Preview

Yankees clinch "Subway Series" 4-1 . Jeter crowned MVP.
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UMass revs up for shot at fourth-straight win

!AM r MM COUfOAN

|et1 Howard and " > Massachusetts football team are looking to extend their winning streak to four tomorrow against the University of New
Hampshire

No on-ice pillow time for UMass
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegmn Staff

I hci e i" no rest foi i h n
when the Massachusetts hocke)

team lake* to the ia this weekend
la hiu Men ind No, 2

ranked Boston College.

In it- first r nei ol the

season, the Minutemen have raced

No. I Wisconsin twice and v i

:

Colgate, I rom thai lad ol

games, t Mass I

an l> 2 I nu I lying

the Rvil Raiders on Saturday nighi

ai the w iiii.iin D MuN'rns Centei

Now, the Maroon and White wHI

look lo capture ils first win of thi

i i .in upstart

Merrirruh I squad und the perennial

powerhouse in iu I he Wan
will \ i-il \mlni -i tonight ,il 7 p.m.,

while the Minutemen will make the

trek ea-t lo I hi -nun Mill For a

matt Imp with ihe I aglet ,u the

same I lira on Sund
"I he signil h ,ni. e ol I 1 1 .] .i

\ '-

game i< thai h- uui Find I locked I at

in, lit Imp ind oh\ km us an

opportunitj m gci started on two
fronts," I Mass hocke) couch Hon
Cahoon said li uui firsi home
Hocke) I .i-i

: am ritical

thai w e ha i own
building

"Ii aUi i .ill. >ws i

P i
• < i i i \ c root within the league

against .i team thai i- clear!)

dctined as being a real competitive
team for us." .allied Cahoon. "The)

[Merrimack] are .i lean that we
want tii -tav above in the standings

and we're going lo have to work
diligent!) to -las ahead of them all

rear long."

Foi .i team who was picked to

finish last in the pic-season coach-

es' pull. Merrimack has stormed out

Hi the gates with u vengeance. Aftei

dropping I hard-fought 4 2 decision

i \u 3 Michigan in t hoi r sea-

son opener, the Warriors bounced
back to tie No. 5 Michigan State the

next night.

I ,i-i weekend, coach Chri-
Serino's crew swept a pair ol games
from Connecticut in improve to 2-

I - 1 on the season
"

I hat'l whs we made the trip |
in

Alaska] io face the Michigan
schools, to pet a couple of games
against lough opponents in a tough

atmosphere," Merrimack hocke)
coach Chris Serino -aid. "Hotkey
I ,i-i i- a lough league, you plav the

top le.im- in the country night in

and night out. On am given night.

we die-- as many as six freshmen in

our lineup, so I think that we tame
back more experienced."

Senior delen-eman Steven Moon
leads his elub in storing with live

point* through the Fit-i font games
ol the year, Foot other players arc

right on hi- heel- with lour points.

However, leniot netminder rem
Welb) has been the star in the carls

going, po-ting a 1-1-1 mark with a

2.0* goal- .igain-i average

"We're looking to get oil in a

good Mart in the league," Serino

said "I know l Mass i- tinning oil ,i

great game against Colgate, and
the) al-o played prett) well out in

Wisconsin. We're just hoping to f^
in and pl.cv well."

Meanwhile, over in the Heights.

the I agles are oil lo a 40 start

thank- lo a paii ol win- over

Denver and one caeh ovei Notre
Dame and Vbta-ka Omaha.

V !,ir Bl Sund. is- contest goes,

we're pl.ning against one ol the great

teams in the country,'
1 Cahoon said.

•They're a team thai ha- been in

ihe Final Four three con-ecutive

sear- and has eoine tlose to winning

a National Championship. They're a

-I. ii -Kidded lvpei'1 program."

However, the Ragles will first

have their sighi- -ei on tonight's

home contesl wiih the lop-ranked

Badgers Nevertheless, am thought

of a letdown against the

Minutemen. win or lose againsi

Wisconsin, tan probably be dis-

missed, That i
1- because the last

time these two learns laeed each

other on Feb 2b, the Minutemen
walked into Cottle I orum and dom
inated BC in a VI victory.

With the help of thai win,
I Ma-- gained the momentum it

needed 10 lie New Ffampshire the

lollowing weekend and secure fl

berth in the Hockev 1 a-t play-

oils.

A- arwaya, the F agles will look

towards senior All-American Brian

Gionta to shoulder the load of'fen-

-ivelv. The Empire State native has

five points in his first four

games. Teammates krys Kolanos

and Mike I ephart have also equaled

that output in the early going.

Boston College is also fortunate

lo have one of the lop goal lending

tandems in the nation in senior

Scott Clemmensen and sophomore

Tim Kelleher. The former has post-

ed a VO mark and a 1.33 GAA in

three Mutts, while Kelleher won his

only start of the season.

Ihe Minutemen have been paced

offensively by the play of the

Turner brothers. Tim Turner leads

the club with six points in the first

ihree games, while |eff has added

lour points.

The I'Mass attack also received

a boost last weekend wilh the

return of sniper Martin Miljko. who
lumped tight back into the mix with

a pair of goals against Colgate.

Women's soccer one win away from A-10's
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

hi Massachusetts
women i cekend ovei

eithei Fordhiii 'he Minutewomen
ui a berth io ii mi nan icni

m C iik inn. in

With tv
I hi la i leason

,

I M.r-- eun :i third
i In i i me point

ahead ol tl 1 .hhI three ahead
ol Rhodt ii Minutewomen falter

and di
i

< lFh u : an jIi.ii their sea-

son could 1

Bui . l M.i-- has been

playing t final month ol

Ihe sea ul ke\ players hampered
with Injuries In \t -nine recuperation to

-el in. I Ma— women - -ottti coach lim Rudy gave

In- team two davs oil lollowing Sunday's lie with

Viiict

\- ,i ie-uli. the Minutewomen should be refocused

and reenergized when thev take ihe pitch lor today's

contesl wiih Fordham. Game time i- 3 p.m. at

Totman I icld.

"This weekend i- huge lot us," Kud\ said "Whal
I've been telling ihe players ever) game i- thai this

game i- ihe most important one ol the season. Ihi-

inue. againsi I ordhatn, n i- once again."

Needle- to -ay. I M.i- j^-d-l. 3-2-1 in the A-IOI

would like lo have some nionienium beading into the

A III tournament. In the final weekend ol the icpulai

season last year, the Minutewomen stumbled i!

a 10 win over Duquesne, ami (hen foil to St,

Bonavenlure in the regular season finale, Ihe next

time out, Xavier crushed I Mass, 3 I. in the first

round ol the conference toumej to end its season.

"I would like us lo end last yeat better than we did

la-i year," Rudv -aid "Last year, W« were very casual

and that los- lo Si Bonavenlure set us up for the loss

in ihe V 10*8, We don'i want that to happen again."

"II out players don't remember it. then they

should," added Rudv. "It's ;i humbling memory,
Personally, I don't intend to go out thai waj again,

bin I'm only the coach. You won't see me kicking at

ball oui there at am point during the weekend.

1 hey're the ones who have lo go oui and play."

Fordham enter- the weekend with a 6-9-2 record,

2 3 1 in the A- 10 Since the inception of the confer-

ence, the Minutewomen have never lo-i to ihe Rams,
but thiii doesn't mean thai they can take the New
York -thool lighilv. In fact, LRI broke a 12 game los-

ing streak against I Mass back in mid-September to

cam it- first win ever againsi the Bav State school.

Tutn to SOCCER, page 7

Logjam to clear up in

weekend A- 10 clashes
By Adorn White
Collegian Staff

Ihe Atlantic 10 loolball lace is

beginning to look like a demolition

dei In \ud this weekend m New
Hampshire, -urging Massachusetts

will look to deliver j knockout
crunch to ihe stumbling \\ Hdcatl

Ihe Minutemen iS-2 I I \ 101

have won three Straight and now
tind the

w

eeives in a tout »,n ik
with lames Madison Richmond .nul

Villanova behind conference leadei

Delaware. L NH has dropped three

in a row to iall so 4 3 J.J \ |Q

"We're second in Ihe league, and

tin- i- big week certafcni) in tin \

I U^.u\ t oat h M.i I k \\ hippie

said. "Ilu lop -is ic.im- pi.o each
olhci We it in ihe hum. kind ol

scratching at the dooi a little bit I

don i know it we can smell ihi

Ml

Flu- mysterious food uui still

elude the Maroon and White, but

fantastic defense certainl) hasn i

In i.iptain Kole Asi posted a le.iin

high do/en tackle- thi- pa-i weekend
again-l Xmen-an liileiiialioii.il to

pu-h hi- -ea»oii total to b7 Hi- ^n
-n- k- per game rank him -isih in ihe

conference and h* need- onhj -even

more unassisted -top- to break ihe

School let oid iii that i.itcgorv

Bui not everyone on the I Mass
to-tei caaaa up sa big again- 1 Mi
The ollen-e played with little emo-

lion ,md even le-- effectiveness, Sail

ing 10 litul ihe end /one in it- In -I

two quarters against the Division II

Yellow lackets. By the time ike

team- surrendered the Held at ,i

--orele-- halllime 10 the band for

Band Day. the faithful In attendance

weten't -ure il I Ma— had -hown up

at all.

"I'm |u-t glad that the people go!

iheit money's woith to see the

hands " Whipple said rhej didn'i

-ee much oi the L Mass offense ii

w.i- a nice beautiful da) here, and

the loliage wu- nice but the football

wasn't thai good

"

A big second hail keyed bv the

letuin of benched field genei.il

Richard I ucero, linalK brought the

Minuiemen to life Hitiugb ihe Ijn-

und metii.i rai-ed a collecm.
i the ckeet than es|v-led 21

win \\ hippie re«.(V«nded thai a win

i- -nil a win and that some bjbj look

foi .i bu too much in regards la

1 MaSS luewoik- at everv game

"ihe expectations area lot diffei

eni nt>w." Whipple said "Whan we
iii -i caaaa bore, it aha ball wa- in aha.

jii [the tan-l wet- happv Dial kind

tit gOW with ihe letiiioiv but I think.

c>ur gu\- expect mors rrom them
-ebe- Hi.it - wli.it - iinpoit.inl. thai

oui gu\- know ides haven t played

thai lop level ol loolball
"

I bat top -flight game ma) K- net

C--.UV to Kal the Wildcat- 111 olten

hostile Cowell Stadium L NH lea

luie- 21 Bav StaK n.mve- on n- io-

let including int on it- starting

defense, giving the -quad a little

added incentive to upeet ihe Invad

mi Minuleineti

But Incentive 01 not. F Maai
he.id- iiil>> Durham with it- eves on

,i touiih straight win \uJ according

to \s hippie, how ihe leaffl W

Htuch le-- important than adding

.inolhei Mich lo lhal -oveted lett

hand column
"I think we're pa-t the point here

when style is important," Whipple
-did 'Style wa- important that Rset

year, bui it'- not now It'- about

finding ,i waj lo win m a tough

le.it'iit

At full force:
Field hockey surging

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

The) might eniov heller pret/el-

and cheese -leak lhan the

Massachusetts field hockev learn, but

thai won't mean ans thing when the

two I'enn-v Iv anian Schools ol

l aSallc and West Cheater invade

Richard I. Gather field tin- week

end.

In the last two regular season

games for the Minutewomen, thes

ho-i tho Golden Rams on Frida)

night at 7:00 p.m.. and ihen plav an

afterniKin contest on Suiulav at iiikui

against ihe Explorers. If all goes well

for UMass. then its player- will he

celebrating their second consecutive

undefeated season in conference

play, but two kisses could be di-.i-

trous for the Maroon and While.

"These are two verv important

conference games." said

Massachusetts Head Coach Pattj

Shea. "It we slip up we could he oui

of ihe conference tournament all

logelhei

However, lhal scenario i- unhkelv

considering the lad lhal

Minutewomen are 14-3 i3 \ 10)

OH the vear. and are riding a streak

in which ihev have won nine ol iheit

la-i 10 games West Chester, on the

other hand, i- 9-9 (2 I \ I0> and is

In third place in ihe conference,

While I .i-.ille i- 3 12(12 A lUl and
is -luck ill lillh plate in the \ 10,

The top lour teams quality for the

Atlantic io tournament on Nov 4 I,

hosted In the Maroon and White.

\gasnsi West Chester, I Mass will

have IO be verj wars ol Kim
Rochon. who lead- ihe offense with

•even goals and two a— i-ts. Iodic

Maguirc patrols the cage for the
Golden Rams, and ha- an outstand-

ing 1.42 goals against average io go
along wiih two shutouts,
Statistically, -he ia the second best

goalie in the conference to UMass'
own Zovvie Tucker, Fucker in

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 7
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UMass boasts solid tandem between the pipes

all

V liUMi

Hockev

By Molt Brady

Collegian Staff

I here are some men who consider n cshi
throw themselves in front of hard mbbei traveling ut
-peeds in excess ol 80 mile- per houi I he-e men gel a
rush from simply putting on ihen equipment, ihc
.noma in their helmeis jump-idrting them into activity
[here is no place in the world tFwn thev would rathei
be lhan sprawled on a sheet ol Ke. being the onh
mean- of stopping their opponent I hc-i men ,

are the backbone ai even hocke) team the goalie*
Any hockev goaltendei will admit lhal the) .iu „i

least slighilv insane. Thev have U he in ordci to sufa

jecf themselves lo ihe kind oi abuse ihdt netminder*
Often do Bui no one tealls -an- about then -aml\ iy
king a- ihev slop ihe puck

Ihc Massachu-ell- h v i v ktv squad
is blessed with a pan ol qualm back-

stops on theii squad Between -lailei

Markus Helanen and backup Mike
Itihnson. opponeni- of ihe Maroon
and While will hase trouble denting

the twine thi- MMon
Helanen i- one ol ilu m,,-i highly

.-led gtialteiidti- i ' l .,-1

po-ting a 2 83 goals ,i.

and a "402 -ave percent

last icaaoB and h

in HI tcintesi- willi ,i 2 8o l

a 401 save per^t;

hen plated him -evenlh m
I a-l in C> \ \

"Sfdrku la) CI

hockey coach Don t

everv opportunilv i

lhal both ol them art going U
When Helanen ^diia Ii I ^

he quietlv ac-epte.
I

beni statm and (jii ftrvoril

played in eight game- that -

though he \ \ ii, ,

-ne m several stmts intludii

Hi- second -e.i-oii he evpioded onto ihc scene,
-Idrting in SO jnd appealing in SI oui ol the team's 33

games He quitklv became ,i fan favorite, with Us
d-ioh.iiit -.ive- bacomlng a staple ui ihe Maroon .md
w hue's contests

ik faced an • aid nuuiivt of boom the

483 in total, bul lie rOM hi lha ckolkwgO III- 883
saves that season t> lipsed Bri

bs t>3

He wa- iiemendou- m two games against ilu men
No 4 ranked Dnlvcrsit) ul Maine lacing ,i total d B1

shots in the iw lesta and leading the Minuiemen
to d wm and ,i tie. j performance Ih I hun
Hockev l a-i Pkajn i of ihe w pah honors

I oi lohn-on pl.ivin, second -nm, i- nothing new
Bul il i- -oinethiug he dtWin't Seam SO mind I a-l sea

son. he started eight games in lieu ul 1 1. 1.men and
allowed 2 ^H go.il- pet tout, il .|«. in | douf<le

-huioiii against Men im.it k in l.inu.nv h.id hun making

seas t.iieei high toi ilu iiiinoi

"l"m u-ed lo being iii the seconder) h, said isst

la-t team I plaved loi I w.i- the backup I know the

role and whal il entail-, bill I'te got to be leads at all

unit- lot anything that's thrown ai BM
But lolin-ou is in nti wa\ settling for his tale lo be a- a

second-stringer, Of course, whatever roles the two
iieimmders play, they put the success of ihe learn In-i

and lotemost

Tci-onallv I think Markus and I both have an

abililv lo slop the puck when we need lo lor the

team, lohnaoo said. "Obviously, he's had a couple of

good veais and he's a great goalie, but I ihink I can
plav up to In- level, and am lime I can idke awd\ from
him will hopetulh help the learn Ot make us Fiettci j-

j pair
"

The two goallenders have a good amount ai vom
peiimeness between them, and sec each ol then roles

a- being pivotal to the team - plas

"We learn Iroui each other.' lohn-on

said. "We have a healthy competition

going all the time and lust lis to adjusl

to our game."

Coach Cahoon sees it similar!) Ii -

vci\ important tor a team to know thai

it -an succeed with either goalie in net

We'i e

goalies

ing trs to dc T it,

lUl pi

i

"He I* going lo have

bul H i-

i-Ulll

Helanen
m Martins im

am
•lUWMUAnON:

Darren Yopyk

M.,--

CahoOO know- that lohn-on - pl.iv

will be a kg) to ihe Minuiemen - -u-

- e--

"He'll play as mueh of i.le a- lit

earns.* he added "I ihink Markus i*

death plaver ot note and hi - going to

be a central figure on tin- ie.nn and
Mike is going to he called upon to make a real solid

contribution in conjunction wiih Markus' perfot

ntance."

I hi- season, the Minutemen will -tan oil the sea-

son plaving leal ft | trap defense trian the club u-cd

under the tenure of |oe Mullen and a more ii-kv

ollen-e mean- thai ihe goallenders will have lo face

mole shots from the tenier ol ihc ue
"I think the goaltendmg in till will be

->i|iti. Cahoon "-aid "In the past we \t napped, whiib
might reduce ihe numbet -if qualm -hoi. on gt>al bul

obvioU-K il also retluee- storing illative- we .nale
B*>lh goallentlti- aie HclttMl about the prospects ol

plaving in a more offensivclv geared -vstem

I don'i know if it's going to effect me SO much."
Helanen -aid "I reullv like the -isle, we're going io gel

to pl.iv d tittle more oltense and we're going lo trap il

v», have to I'm iu-t going to locu- in on mv game *t>

II dtv-n t matlet what -Ivle we u-e

lohn-on expressed -miliar view-

"<.)bviou-lv we're gtang SO be a lillle more attack-

ing in the offensive /one whiih ,jh le.id to both
mote help on defense and le-- help 00 dtlcii-,

-.nil Out l> and loivtaul- do a glial job protecting

the from ol the net -o il doesn't really have a heating

on whal I'm living to do I iu-i have M *'op ilu

pu- k

Bul regardleSB ol whal «t\le ihe (cum plav- the

goahending Btuat plav up to ihe expectations set Cm
them in otdet lor ihe team lo go lo ihe nest level

Whelltei It'l Mike lohnsotl in Itoiit of ihe -a.

MarksM Helanen ihc Minuiemen will know the) have

someone behind the defense thai the) can -ouni on.

Senior Ad

I,AN 11MI

Jte Markus Helanen will be the main man between the pipes for the UMass

Assistant coaches lend helping hand to UMass
Gilligan returns, Dennehy and Yopyk arrive on scene with best intentions

captain

By Ryan Benhorris

Collegion Staff

Wiih ihe most obvious change
being ihe addition of a new head
,oach. the as-istani cOBChet fo( I lit

Massachusetts hockev learn -eein verj

preparetl tor the upcoming season

Mark Derassh) and Bill Gilligan arc ihc

two a--i-iani coaches while Darren
"lopvk will work a- thi- seal's technical

assistant.

Dennehy. a new
COOCk For the leam.

•pent three year- under
new head coach Don
( ahoon at Princeton.
I .i-l -easoii. he wa- the

head coach at Fairfield

I nivetsiiy. but eletletl

io reunite with both
lahoon and the Pioneer

\ alle) thi- season, The

former Boston College

-landoul -ei v ed a- a

volunteer coach lor

I MaH in m>44 and
bring- a lol of experience about ihe

HtKkev Fast conference from hi- plav

ing and coaching dav-

The second assistant coach is Bill

Gilligan, the lone returning member
from la-t year's staFf. He is the all-time

leading scorer and assists leadei .il

Brown University.

Gilligan claim- that the m.iioi a—el

lhal he brings to the team, i- hi- knowl-

edge of whal has gone on in ihe past.

"I know important Information

dboul the players, and especialt) about

the opponents," he said.

When asked about any change- in

*

Mark

In- i, ile from l.i-t veai. Gilligan -aid

thai Ik hasn't had lo change MO much
He noted lhal Cahoon ha- reallv lei

him do the same thing- he did last year.

•I've gotten lo know him quite

well." he -aid "I don't MM M m.ike

am comparisons to la-t rear, bin

change i s MB onh COOMMSl In lite, and

sometimes It's health) for all ol ot

H MB) in It'ttine me help out in all

iiu aspects ol coaching. He'a been

il to wot k w nit

anil lor
"

Cahoon al-o feels

fortunate tO have a

veteran hocke) mind
-uth a- Gilligan on

hh -tall this vear

"It's great to have

him on our staFF."

Cahoon said. "The
I.ui thai he's familiar

with the players and

ihe leam plav- a

major consideration

into our thinking and

preparation. He- I

terrifk hockev gus."

Gilligan -a\- th.it he ha- high expec-

tations for the leam, but acknowledges

that ihe \eai will be filled with a diffi-

t nit schedule.

"Ii - illockev East) a vers competi-

tive league svith four very strong teams;

Bo-Ion College. Boston University.

Maine and New Hampshire." he -aid

"It's going to be a battle for that fourth

spot

The I bird year I Mats a— islant also

-aid lhal the base of the leam will be its

good young freshman, a group lhal has

the potential to do well.

"It - the nio-t talented leam We've

had -nice I've been here,' he pro

claimed

the la-i of ihe assistanl coachc* i-

ihe technical assistant Darren Nopik
v i techniedl assistant, Yopyk's job

will be M iis to transition ihe I Mass

playcri IMO Ihe new -oath- -tiatei's

especially the defense

Overall. 3opvk ha- a verj special

telalion-hip with the other usithc-. a-

he plaved undct both C ahoon and
Dennehv at Pritiicton loi lout icat- a-

a defense-man He wa- also the captBM
ol the leam hi- sentot veai

3 up) k t P ile i-

svorkmg on In- M,i-i 1 1 re at

I M.i- Slid while he i- lOiliplctm

education, he seems to be excited

about loniuuiiiif hi- relationship with

c ahuun

"He bung- i lot ol to the

Mam,' '.nd Yopyk ol Cahoon Ii - a

reallv exciting time foi all >>i us and

we're ju-l getting -tailed

If there's one thing to be mid about

all of ihe assistant coaches it's lhal

thev seem extrensri) positive and eagei

to make a -ohd run at post season put)

ammmml

Dennehy

Assistant Coach Bill Gilligan is the only returning member of the UMass

coaching staff.

m page I

luinei enters tin- Mason u ihe

leading scorei from last year's club

that finished eighth in Hocke) East

.md was eliminated bv Boston
I niversit) m the quarterfinal round

el the loiifcteiiic plavoll- \ -ea-on

he w.i- the top goal scorei on

the icam 1 13| and finished second in

-I-
I

|c||

But even with the knowledge thai

he will be ihe gO-tO-gU) thi- season,

No 14 i- iu-t taking it all in -tride.

"I'm not putting am extra pres-

sure on myself." Turner said "Ml ol

the guys need lo -lep up II we do

ih, n. then we'll be fine
"

Said I Ma-- hocke) to.iih Don
Cahoon "I ihink ibai we all walked

Into this situation knowing lhal the

luinei brothers were going 10 be

pivotal lo ihe program. e-pciiall\ It'll

w it 1 i hi- experience.'

Hie burden on Turner'- shoulders

will likely be ea-ed a hit hi- line

mate- kit - voungei brother, Tim. i-

niiit again paired with In- sibling,

while ntwioniei limim Callahan wa-

slotled in the leli wing position in

the season-opening -cries at

Wisconsin Ihe mo seemed to click

well righi from ihe start, a- they

combined for I I point- in the two-

.urn . sins! ihe No, 2 ranked

Badgers,

"Tim and I feed oil each other."

I inner -aid When he ,m- into the

corner and i- physical, lhal energs

feed) into me. ami I want to gel open

lor him. that'- the reason thai we

plav ai a high energy level."

•He [Callahan] iii right in. lie

compensates both me ami Fun well,"

added Turner. "He- a little mix ol

the griltv pari ol out line, bul he also

puis the puck in the net and lind-

u-

s.11 in all. ihe Saginaw. Ml native

h.i- made jjieal Strides -incc lit-t

tapping onto the campus a- a iresh-

man. Ihe transition from junior

hockev to the college rank- wa-
delased when he li.Ktured hi- left

fibula during preseason pi ait u e

I ventuatty, he made hi- wav into the

I Ma-- lineup midwav through hi-

inaugnral -ea-on and h.i- never
looked baik -mte

I hat wa- an important moment
lot me " -aid lurner ol the injurs "I

learned a kit about mv-ell and about

pcr-e\etance and hard work I I

a- niik h a- I tould out of it

."

\- a sophomore, Turner enjoyed a

-olid sophomore season in which he

was second on the -lub with 22
point- la-t season, thai production

increased once again, but the

Minutemen were ousted in the first

round of the Hocke) East tourna-

ment.

Now. lor his lourth and final -ea-

son, the I Mass captain wants to go

out on top. But as always, the

Minuiemen face one ol the toughe-t

schedules in the nation in Ihe tough-

est conference In ihe land.

"It's going to be lough Irom top to

bottom,' said Turner regarding the

conference. "And ii jusl seem- like it

geis stronger and stronger ever) sear

There- reallv no wav ol predicting

who i- going to finish where because

there's so much parit) between the

teams.'

Said Tim Turner: "If- left"- l.i-t

teai here so we want to make it a

good one and we want to go out on
lop."
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Trinidad at Tobago product Kerry Ann jaggassar leads a strong UMass defense
into this weekend's match ups against A- 10 rivals West Chester and LaSalle.

Stoneham: Team leader behind the scenes
By Ryan Benhorris

Collegian Staff

for plaver-. lot im-cli and foi the That's to win and have fun."

I niUT-itv." he said, I \tt\hods- Ihe game ol hocket ha- been an

extreme!) opt I

While the Massachusetts men'- mi-tic. Ihe eneigv

hockey leam begin- preparation level lhal Hon
lor a new -ea-on. one of their most bring- ha- definite-

dedicated assistants has returned I) affected everyone

Im another energetic Filled round. on the team

Pete Stoneham, the team's s i o n c h a m
equipment manager, has seen the showed quite a bit

leam endure a transition before, of disappointment

and because ol lhal. players reallv lor la-l year's

look up lo him for leadership and -quad, but he feels

support. -trough about the

Stoneham acknowledge- thai caliber ol llii-

the change- in the coaching Staff, year's elub.

especial!) the addition ol new head "Ihe team Is

Coach \}<.m Cahoon. will be I read) loi a change

major factor in the leam- evolu- and i- working hare

thsn, "We're all here to dt

"It's an extreme!) exciting lime

Integra! pan ol

Sloneham- life

since In- youth. He
sen ed a- the cap

lain ol the Amherst

Fligh hocke) team
in l ^80 before

BIOS ing on to I

Successful plaving

career with the

Universit) ol

Colorado's club

leam
From (here, he

vv enl on io t oat h

ihe Buffaloes pro-

he -aid. gram for Five sear-, including a

me thing -evenlh place finish in the I MrtH

Pete Stoneham

club national championship But

eventually, "Stoney" returned hack

lo Amherst and became involved

with the emerging I Via-- program.
-\- a whole. Stoneham 's rela-

tionship with the plaver- differs

from lhal of ihe other coache-

I en plaver is different," he

said. "I have a different relation-

ship wiih each plaver Some pla\

ei- are pretiv high maintenance
and some are preits low mainte-

nance, but if a plaver is having a

problem, he know- he can tome
talk to me about it. But. I think

-otne players at Somt point have

enough people telling them what
to do SO thev don't want 10 heat

from a fourth or tilth person on

what their belie!- are
"



2000-2001 Hockey Preview

Experienced Minutemen return
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

Better thing* aie lo be expected

from the Ma*sachu*eit* men* hockey

team during tin wvn ol the 200U

01 season. I hi* may sound obvious.

but it e,i*ict -jiii than done especial!)

when you're a member d the nation's

Ivm conference, Ho*ke\ I a*t

i hi Minute-men Jawed then «j\

into the Hockey East playoffs last

i Ccl dlld .1* a te*uli

hut) Ho*ioli t niverstH *c|Udd

ilt.il w,i* potted 10 make another run

,n it minimal champion Ihe end
i t-,uii inw -weep b% the

lemer*
Bui -hu>. thai dav hi aarJ| M.nJi

Inert ha* been a draMK change in the

l.ki ol the Maroon and W lute V new

coach, new uniform* and moM impor-

l. .nth .i new altitude ha* I

bfMighl !< the Mullins tcnur and II

i- ie,nh iu make ii »*sauh on Hockey:

i It i> known ii ihe Mats
\t'.;

Wnh .ill tin- changes that have
I ,,ne ihidg temaincd the

•.ime. the cure ol plavci* lh.it will

uj greatness

Forwards
I Ma»« i* led hv the brothers

I urnet

Senioi KM returns w Amherst
looking tu pick up where he hit oil

last season Ihe captain o) this year's

squad posted .i learn high *4 points

last veai I Ik S iginaw Ml

played his be*l when the Minutemen
:

i must with Mi moil eeUrbrai

. omtng mi .i penults ihot in

IrH final minute ol I game against

I owcll Ihe foal e.lined the Maioon

and While in always important point

within ihe conference and i
k arguably

the iHHiil lh. n kepi I owcll li.'in lak

it HI

I mi take* the ke till- *Cd*otl with

hopes i'i making IKkkn East realize

that made .• mistake b) when tlu-s

kepi hint oil the Ml Rookie le.nn last

i cat I he sophomoi t potted 2t<

points In hi* freshman campaign
Ihe brothers played on the Mate

line last w.ii and the) an set to do n

.le.nn tin* year, but then Is majoi dif-

leieiui ih.ii transpired m the "H Ma
son rhc difference. .> man Mam gam

\\ e playi d -i lot ol one-on-onc
v l.i*l \e.n kit I umei *.nd

^. re getting more Into cycling

and supporting each othei down low

aad trying to uac .ill three guv*

togethei It's going to remit in .i lot

bettet scoring chancre. We're going
to mix the trap in there I little bit

we re going to ir) and throw wok
dilleieni thine* .it othei le.iin*

ledd Crumb return* to the ice .i*

l M.i** third leading returning scant

aftei .i season in which he posted
eight goals Ihe junior will be looked

upon 10 do much » »t the IMM as he

h.i* done in hi* ln*t iwi. yean For the

Maroon aad While, but better pro-

duction Irotn him will constitute more

ice lime in tight games, something

ih.it he ha* not seen before

Martin Miljko will make his return

10 the L M.i** lineup alter a major
knee injur) that sidelined him for

much of last season. Miljko was ol! lo

a tin rid *tait foi the Minutemen la*t

\e.n when he posted five goals and
two a**i*t* in I I games before the

injur) Hi* return should add some
much needed offense lo the mix.

Kris Walli* w.i* put at the point on

the power plav in a midseason move
la*i \ . .ii and the move paid dm
dend* because once the Agassi/ Hi.

name took eontrol the power play

clicked He will be looked upon for

hi* senior leadership to bring along

the newcomers a* quick!) as poaaibta.

Hut the unsung man at the poai

tion i* assistant captain (ay Shaw He
dv<* all the little things that coaches

hue from a plavet tie plavs down
low when he need* to He bangs in

ihe cornet He Causes headache* tor

opposing detensemen with hi* uggre*

sue forechecking st%le What he cliii

tributes might go unnoticed on the

heet, bui it dc>es not with the

COache* and Ian* Shaw alsn i* 0AC ol

the most posJtMW plaver* ever tii take

the ice in a Mmuteman uniform
I want to go out winning," Shaw

said "Being the fit*! team in four

veal* to go out with a winning record

to do something positive and earn ii

.•vei foi the luture of the program II

we end up top four, or i! we just get a

winning record and make some romc
in the plavoll*

"I think even team, night in. night

out i* capable of being beat," he

added "II we put our W game
tOgCthel and * mil o OUt and wmk
hard we uin beat unu>ne

"

Dele use

lleie i* where experience *el* in

I M.i** ha* all ol it* delensemen Irom

last year's team back and they are

!v to wrck havoe on opposing

offenses. I hi - il HOI an ea*\ task

when player* like Ho-ton College*

Brian (noma and Sew Hampshire -

Damn Hasdar have to be *een three

nine* a year, but ii anyone van do u.

then it i* thi* grvup

lutii Soderhoim return* a* t %!.!*•

leading seiirer at the blue line. He i*

one ol ihe *maile*t dcfetiMve plaver*

m Hocke) I a*t and i* vei\ rarely beat

m une-an one iteadoaa.
S.imuli lalkanen will make his

return to the lineup after a broken
wn*t kept him uul ol L Mass' linal *i\

games of la*t *eu*on He (« one-third

ol the I Ma** tru> that hail from
I inland and he i* pmsed lo make a

mark thi* season.

"vv e £ot I COOple of kid* b.uk

there who I think that we are confi-

dent in - Toni Soderholm and Sami
lalkanen." Cahoon said "They both

have exceptional skills, are great com

DAN UNTlUA'lOUIGlAN

Head Coach Don Toot' Cahoon has implemented a new, aggressive forechecking style to the UMass program. The new scheme should allow for

Mmuteman goals

petitor* and have the level ol confl

dance needed to DM) that position
loci Culgin. Kellv Sukavish. Luke
Duplctsit, lustm Shaw. Kandv
Drohan and Nick Stephen* make up
the re*t ol the *olid blue line B

Ml have played the position as u

Mmuteman fot I lull *ea*on helole

with the exception ol Stephen*

Stephens will he making the mova
Irom the forward to defense at sea

son's onset.

"The other guv* back there all

have experience." Cahoon said

"Hopeful!) we can gel them to plav

within themselves and do a

i .table lob. We don t want them
10 plav out of themselves."

Vide from defense, the) will have

to contribute on the offensive end.

Ihev will have mam opportunities to

fire shot* with the idea oi the fot

ward* putting back the rebound*

Goalies

Ihe dynamic duo oi Marku*
Hcl.men and Mike |ohn*on return the

ice thi* season ai one ol the u p

tandem* in Hocke) ka*t Helanen is

an All-Hockey Fast candidate and
lohnson is more than a formidable

backup.

Helanen posted a 2.81 goal'

agam*t average la*! vear and lohnson

*hut out Merrimack at the Volpe
Complex last year when he made a

career-high H save* m I U -0 lie.

Boston College Eagles
Location: Chestnut Hill

Home Rink: Silvio O CoaJa forum (7,884

IWq-2000 Record/HE Fiatth: 2^-l-Uaiaankl
runner-up)

Coach/Years at BC I York
lop Returnees: Brian Gionta. F 1] ? 1

Bobby Allen. D l4-2J-27)Brit Oemi
Outlook: For the third straight season, lh

l.Kasiin HE Finals. NCAA

•Hphart. FU4-I9-33).
(19 7. 2.20GAA)

u^Hoaches have tabbed RC
as the team to beat. Even though the Eaj;!e* gradual' . I Hobey Baker Award
winner Mike Mottau and high i ,ng I, wards |eff Farkas and Blakt
Bellefuille, there are still pic: ed plaftrs left in the Heights

a three tune All ''^sMMKkjMH^^^^Bder the load offensively

but he will need help froni^ll^* nteh n* lenhart f 'emmensen and backup
Tim Kelleher form arguably the best goaltendtng pair in the conference.

Boston University Terriers
Location: Boston

Home Rink: Walter Brown Arena (3.806)

1999-2000 Record/HE Finish: 2 v 10-7 < 1 5-5-6. HF. regular season

champs, lost in NCAA Eastern Regional!

Coach/Yean at BU: lack Pasha* uwemv euthth season

>

Top returnees: Carl CorazWtii. F( 22-20 42), Dan Cavanaugh, F (9-25-54),

lack Baker. F ( 1 3-19-52). Chris Dyment. D ( 1 1-20-1

1

Outlook: The Terriers lo»t their top two scorers' frtyn a year ago in Tommi
Degerman and Chris Heron, as well as Ml-Hocfcev Kvast goaltender Ricky
DiPietro, who was taken first overall in the NHL Draft by the New York
Islanders. However. B( n*t a talented junior class that includes
Cavanaugh, Baker and Dyment Oiienae shouldn t be a problem, but the reign

ing regular season champs will need goaltendcrs lason Tapp and Sean Fields to

live up to their potential if they want to repeat the same feat again this season.

UMass-Amherst Minutemen UMass-Lowell River Hawks
Location: AmK
Home Rink: William I > Muffins « enter (8.389)
1 999-2000 Record/Ml Finish: 1 1 -20-5 ( 5- 1 5-4)

Coach/Year* at UMa««- Don Cahoon (first season)
Top returnees. |eff Ii.-iar. fit? t«- 11). Thai
c i-unib. F (8-10 iluviiiVOlBSi^.-
16-5, 2.83 GAA I . K «*\

Outlook: The Mini.t nu i ave tiieiapabilitv lone tM
fcrence this year. < teps into the job bchmd the bench after helping to

restore the progr.: (on. The Bay State native now hopes to turn the

same trick at UMji I he lurner brothers have proven that they are the top

guns for the Minuieinen. while Helanen is one of the league's top goal-

tenders.

21-26). |edd

us Helanen, G (10-

uk horse of the con-

Localion: Lowell

Home Rink: Paul E. Tsongas Arena (6,4%)
1999-2000 Record/HE Finish: 9-22-3 (5-16-3)

Head Coach/Years at Lowell: Tim Whitehead (fourth season)
Top returnees: Ron Hainsey, D (3-8-1 1 ). Ed McGrane. F (10-12-22).
Yorick Treille. F (10-12-22)

Outlook: Whitehead's crew will -urelv look to improve upon last season's woe
ful last place finish in the conference That task may be easier said than done
though. The River Hawks will need breakout years offensively from players
such as McGrane and Treille to keep pace with the rest of the league. Hainsev
passed up a pro contract with the Montreal Canadiens after the Habs picked
him in the first round of last June's draft, so his return does provide a boost to

the Lowell defensive core.

Maine Black Bears
Location: Orono. ME
Home Rink: Alfond Arena (5.641

)

1999-2000 Record/HE Finish: 27-8-5 ( 1 3 7-4, HE Tournament champs.
lost in NCAA Eastern Regional)

Coach/Years at Maine: Shawn Walsh (seventeenth season)

Top returnees: Niko Dimitrakos. EaUa**>-2i, Martin Kariya, F (8-17-25).

Doug lanik. D (6-14-20). Man "i e^0R^V* --60 GAA)
Outlook: The major concern on ^-wRbl's mind in Black Bear country is

the health of Walsh, who is hittliimKfldev cancer, The Maine coach has

undergone extensive treatment in theT|||»few months, and is targeting early

November for his return behind the flinch Meanwhile, the Black Bears

must deal with more adversity as Dimitrakos will miss the first month of the

season with a broken wrist. But one thing is for sure - don't count Maine
out just yet - the boys from the north always seem to find a way to win.

Merrimack Warriors
Location: North Andover
Home Rink: Volpe Complex ( 5.6 1 7)

1999-2000 Record/HE Finish: 1 1 19-6 (6-12-6)

Head Coach/Years at Merrimack: Chris Serino (third season)

Top Returnees: Anthony Aquino. I i i S-i4-29i. |ohn Pyliotis. F (6-20-26).

Vincent Clevenger. F ( 10- 1
' 2i<

Outlook: Not only did the Warriors lose No 1

graduation, but they were al v" dealt a blow wh
scorer) Greg Classen jumpi I *hlp for a pro .

Predators. As a result, Aquino and a host of other supporting pla

take over offensively. Senior Tom Welby seem* to be the likely

goal, but he has been Inconsistent ln his first three years in North

That must change quickly if the Warriors want to be competitive

son.

oaltender Cris Classen to

i sophomore (and leading

ntract with the Nasi

New Hampshire Wildcats Northeastern Huskies Providence Friars
I vH-aticm

Home Ri at the Whittcmore Center (6.226)
• 5 9-6 1 1 3 56, lost in NCAA Western

Location: Boston

Home Rink: Matthews Arena (6.000)
1999-2000 Record/HE Finish: 12-19-5 (8-11-5)

*mile ( eleventh, season I

llTy Cortkljn. G (22-fl
(4-J0-14*)..

year - thev

JJo-rifcyer of thi

irt and nigh'

bui he is now
H to finish ir

Head Coach/Years at NU: Bin

Top returnees: Graig Mischle i I

Roger Holeczy, F (5-17-22). M
20)

Outlook: The Huskies will lo'

led by Fahey, the team's senior
r

concern of Crowder's but he hop'cs-flVTmix'oV'old and new faces will result in

increased production. NortheasterrtRilso returns both of its goalies in junior

lason Braun and sophomore Mike Gilooly.

Ijifth season)

kVillieLevesque, F (9-13-22).

(10-10-20), |im Fahey. D (3-17

.icrienced defensive unit that if

games this season. Offense is a

. 1)

•venth season)
2s)

i. |on DiSalvatore. F (15-1?

Location: Providence. RI

Home Rink: Schneider Arena (3,050)

1999-2000 Record/HE Finish: 18 18 .

Head Coach/Years at PC: Paul FY

Top Returnees: Peter Fregoc. I (14-15

Drew OmicioK.Fd 1-12-
. Iloyd Ballaitl. G 12-15-1, 3.02 GAA)

Outlook: The Friars have one ol the youu^ '< defensive units in the confer

ence. so that won't bode well for ncrniinderb Ifallard and Nolan Schafer

The trio of DiSalvatore, Omicir>H and hegoe should provide most
offensive punch for PC. but it will ,tl*o need balanced scoring frot

the underclassmen in order to be succilsaful.

Blair Witch 2: Book of
Shadows brings the legend

back to the big screen. See
David Troupes'

review. Also,

Shauna Billin

helps you
pick out a I

minute Halloween

i o'stume today

in Arts.
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Census figures

and districting at

center of debate
By Jason Spoors and Chris Spring
Collegian Correspondents

nU| yeur v Hate elections include

eight ballot questions dealing with

eight separate issues I his u the first

installment in an eight-part seriei

explaining each of the questions and
how they affect Massachusetts' voters.

Question No. 1 proposes earlier

redistrieting for state legislators and
governor's councillors based on the

2000 Census data. The question

would amend the state constitution to

require that district boundaries take

effeci before the 2002 election. Under

State

Ballot

Question

One
the current system, the 2002 election

would use districting data that i* out

dated by over a dozen years.

According to State Representative

and Assistant Majority Whip Thomas
M I'etrolaii (D- Ludlow), if the mea-

sure is not passed, a court challenge

will most likely rule that the current

version violates the Equal Protection

Clause of the Federal Constitution.

Maryanne Calia. director of the

staff of ihe Special Committee on

Redistrieting and Reappointment,

reaffirms that court action by the

Federal government would follow a

"no* vote. The costs of such legal

actions would be borne by the taxpay-

ers of Massachusetts, according to

Calia

There are currently no organized

groups opposing the amendment. As

to why there is no opposition. Calia

said, "I couldn't see where it would be

necessary to use old data, not new. to

redraw the lines."

"If the amendment passe-, the

Census 2000 figures will be used for

the 2002 election," said Petrolati in

his official argument supporting the

amendment. "If this amendment is not

adopted, we will be using redistrieting

data which will be up to 14 years out

of date
"

According to state law, any petition

to amend the state constitution has to

be voted on by the loint Session. If it

is approved of by at least 25 percent

of the legislators, the petition has to

be held until the next elected legisla-

ture for another vote. If the petition

passes, it goes to the voters for final

approval. Question 1 was first voted

on June 9, 1998 and then passed on

lune 28th of this year.

The primary purpose of the U.S.

Census is to count the number of resi-

dents in the United States for purpos-

es of representation. The highest pri-

ority of the Census Bureau is to pro-

vide data for redistrieting. The Bureau

must provide basic data to the states

within one year of the Census, which

will be April 1,2001.

The task of redrawing fair bound-

aries falls on the Special Committee

on Redistrieting and Reappointment.

According to Calia, the committee will

use Census data including ethnicity,

race and economic factors in deter-

mining fair districts. The Committee is

made up of one Republican and eight

Democrats, and is proportioned to

reflect percentages of Democrats and

Republicans in the State House. The

new boundaries decided on by the

committee must then pass through

state legislature.

The process is an attempt to pre-

vent gerrymandering. Gerrymandering

is the process of modifying congres-

sional districts to benefit the party in

power. The term is derived from for-

mer Massachusetts Governor Elbridge

Gerry. In 1812, Gerry signed a bill

that redistricted the state to over-

whelmingly benefit his party, the

Republican Party. One congressional

district was shaped very strangely,

causing a Federalist Party member to

say that it resembled a salamander.

Another Federalist labeled the shape a

gerrymander.

Despite the use of computers and

Geographic Information Systems to

make redistrieting as fair as possible,

politics can still interfere. Many redis-

trieting plans are challenged in the

courts, keeping alive the accusations

of gerrymandering.

MN VAM'tUAl

Little Plastic Mullins
Ani DiFranco poured her heart and soul into her Saturday night show at the William D. Mullins Center Check out tomorrow's Collegian for a full

review.

Mom in ( H lobei $0 2000

Inmates' voting

rights in question

as election looms
By Mikkel Roer and Melody

~

Zaaomi
Cofegion CorrespondcnH

Questiun No. 2 on ihi* u.n - -i.iu

I l* proposed constitutional

amendment thiii *ould prohibit lekm*

who- are iiujicer.ited ill .1 .or

facility from voting in ipeeifk elec-

tion*

\ *T at" vote would amend ih.

stuution 10 limit ihc voting right!

incarcerated fcloni \ 'Ha vote

change to th
voting nil • Befitted lei

Supi ihe amendment »«v

lh.it the rijiht 10 vou .ueht 1, K taken

jw.iv from Ich 11* M .1 pall ol ihen

State

Ballot

Question

Two
punishment Ihev argue ih.ii iiu

amendment would noi ailed an)

who ha* completed hi* 01 bet *en

e or w ho 1* on probation of

parole Ihev also M) that

Massachusetts 1* one ol only ll

Mate* thai alio* prisoners to

Onh Massachusetts Maine. .mJ
\ ermont do not nu; i.tion* on
inmate* or formei prisoners Ihe gue*

lion's sponsoi Stat< Repn ntative

Fmcii I Marini iK Hanson), said.

" D11* chance div nmiil it t no
one except tailed criminaU \ w*
vote will pi,,test democracy • greaaaa

pit - ihe right u vote. b\ reserving u

for ihe Ijw -ibidn I'aul

Celucci *uppoit* the amendment along

with all 27 member) c4 the RepuM
caucus

In a recent column in the Boston

Herald, columnist l<«. Sciat

Turr- t BALLOT u age 2

Lazio visits Syracuse, blasts Palestinian leader for Mideast violence
By Dave Levinlhal

Daily Orange (Syrocuse U )

tU-WIRE) SYRACUSK. N.V. - In

touting a foreign policy plan similar n>

George VV. Bush's. U.S. Senate candi-

date Rick Lazio on Thursdav
denounced Palestinian leader Yaaaci

Arafat for having "planned and orches-

trated" recent violence in Israel

These anti-Pale*tinian Liberation

Organization comments, made at

Syracuse University's Kggers Hall to

defense and military officials in the uni-

versity's National Security Studies pro-

gram, were some of the strongest made
by any U.S. official, experts in atten-

dance said.

"If there was ever evidence that

Arafat is not interested in peace, the

blood in the streets of ferusalem is it,"

said I a/10, a four-term Republican con-

gressman from Long Island. "The peace

process is dying, for the time being at

least, and responsibility for this lies

squarely with Yasser Arafat."

The SU visit marked Lazio's first to

the university and sixth to greater

Syracuse in as many weeks, as he strug-

gles to bolster support in Upstate New
York. The speech, however, was closed

to students and the public.

During the speech, Lazio also

demanded the following U.S. foreign

policy stances regarding the Middle
East:

* lerusalem must remain undivided

and the capital of Israel.

* The United States must stop being

an "honest broker." and throw support

behind Israel.

* The United States must not recog-

nize a unilaterally declared Palestine.

* Arafat should never receive U.S.

aid if he creates a Palestinian state.

"There is no question Lazio wa*
extremely critical of the chairman of the

PLO," said Sean O'Keefe, an SU profes-

sor and director of the National

Security Studies program. O'Keefe also

served under President George Bush a*

secretary of the Navy. "He definitely

was more critical than most politicians

have been."

The congressman also criticized the

Clinton administration for diplomatic

overtures to so-called "states of con-

cern." including Iran. Svria and North

Korea. Top U.S. officials, for example,

have recently visited some of these

states.

Lazio told the seuiritv studies stu-

dents that the United States imi*t 1*0

late these countries, diplomalicullv and

economically, and "punish" statespon-

sored terrorist acts

"When it comes to dealing with
rogue states. New York needs | senator

who will hold ihe White llou*e » feet t<>

the fire *omebodv who ha* the con-

viction* and the courage to *tand up (a
them." La/10 *aid

While I a/10 also advocated strong

support for IS mililurv force* he

echoed Texai Gov Bttth'l tall for

engaging only in clearly defined, well-

planned militaiv missions he also

wavered slightlv In 1espouse to I ques-

tion from SU professor and former
ambassador Melvyn Levitskv. I a/io

laid he would consider MppoftH
"consolidation" of military base*

But his otherwise hard-line stance

on militarv and Middle Fast iffalfi

comes at a time when Lazio is trailing

first ladv Hillary Rodham Clinton. ,1

Democrat, bv several percentage point*

in most statewide polls.

1 ii/io* frequent trips to Syracuse

destinations, one
ire dear indication*

and olh.

polling exj

Oi one tM
Pan -.nd Maurice C arroU

lor ol the Quinnipiac University Polling

Institute If* I reaction lo the fact thai

Mrs. Clinton almost took retkk

there What he* Irving to do 1* catch

up. Her number* upstate are better

than thev should he
"

Despite hi* trequenl trip* upstate,

*ome SL Mudents were disappointed

that I a/10 did not addrcsi student-

related Issues, ot even tpeak to under

graduate or graduate Students at all.

I a/io declined to answer questions

after the speech, But hi* campaign
spokesman. Patrick McCarthy, said

Lazio 1* concerned about itudent

issues, *uch a* education and tuition

relief. Not speaking lo 1 larger crowd

about Ii people attended hi* presenta-

tion lhur*da\ wa* *implv I tnalu

lime

"Theft - hundred* ol event* vou'd

like to do hut can't," McCarth) said

"We will be back m Syracuse nrvtral

more lime* betoie flection 0a\

Clinton, in contrast -poke in

February at Goldstein %udKioriuni loan
audience ol more than 1,200 She
declined, however, lo accept an offer

from the Maxwell School ol Citizenship

and Puhik Polk) 10 ipeak 10 the Mm
group "I security *tudie* students, said

Robert Met lure, associate dean of

Maxwell

"I a/10 could have chosen to *peak

to the univer*m a* I whole " *aid Sarah

Chapman, an SI graduate *tudent and

a former Lazio stall member who
received a big hug from the congi

man lollowtng hi* speech

Hut Ml the whole and given the

topic upon which he wa* *pc.ikin

think the venue : decision

I tzio'i itudent suppon base In

Onondaga (. ountv 1* active and *nong.

and 1* not di**uaded In him declining to

speak to student*, said Clin* Rvan.

chairman ot the SL College Republican

and a junior public relation* and politi

cul *ciencc major R\an himsell i* run-

ning for olfice SI Student -\**m.ialion

pic*ident

tbottl SO student* joined Rvan to

watch I a/10* *peech on clo*ed circuit

televi*ion. and brieflv mingled with him

afterward

" Thi* 1* a credit to the univcrsiiv and

the student* ol SI " Rvan said. "He

don relv on the support nght here Ml

win."

Did you bring my barrel?
A couple enjoys the breathtaking view from atop Niagara Falls.
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uptvnw i- uui

! JIIK'II
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WOUld Hill ir

•uple fhej u
isotkM> h;i\e

ludge

dllleill

», illil

ightt

l_L'l i Ml

\s lh.it

volts!

since before the Revolution «ith no
danger to the Commonwealth. lhe\

Mfo "xn th.it « henevei this right h.i~

heen called into question, h Km been
u .illumed In the Supreme ludieial

Court I lies tipK thai mikv le>>- ih.in

five percent of prisoner! exercise then

right iii vote, prison voting has nevet

h;ul .in .ippieii.ible imp,Kt on .in elei

linn Opponents m\ that since ^7 per

eent ul pttsottefS return In their mm

minimi -, ii i

alienate .md

impui unit not to further

sulate them a^ a whole

' The cradle uf liberty is about to

~ull\ It-, teput.itioii and do what it has

nevet done before: amend the state

lonMiiution to curtail the rights oi its

citi/eim " uid lohn Roberts, execu-

tive diintoi ol the iCI L ol

Massachusetts in a press release. "It is

in our interest that | felons] return

tulh prepared to participate iii com-
munity lily as productive, responsible

citizens. Our prisoners should not
only punish, thes should rehabilitate.

Denying rights ot citizenship to pris-

oners is counter productive and will

stigmati/e our reputation as the cradle

of liberty."

One little-examined detail within
the line print on the ballot question
reveals that if Uuestion #2 ptasea, it

will limit, not prohibit, prisoner! Ml
voting. If the question passe- prison

an will retain their right to vote K*

offices ranging From president and

vice president to county sheriff and

selectman.

Opponents also argue that, since a

large number ol felons in

Massachusetts prisons are minorities,

taking the sole tWt) would dilute the

power id ntinorit) communities

Pormer congressman and
Georgetown t diversity law professor

Reverend Robert F. Priam points

k.ut. There are a number of* political

an.Khionisiiis in the United States,

fvcluding former prisoners from the

ballot box is surely one of them. One

of the worst consequences is that on

election day every seventh African

American man is, by law, ineligible to

vote.*
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"I Bet You Will": daring students, Internet game show invade Boston
By Domita Chambers
The Doily Free Pre« (Boiton U )

(U-WIRIi BOSTON Wearing
onlv a white thong, a bra, a black hat
and sneakeis, Kim hdington. ol
Boston, galloped along Newbuis
Street yesterday with' a stuffed hone
between hei legs on a dare fur the
new Internet game show "I Bel You
WIN "

I he Sew Sork based game show
broadcasts film footage on the
Internet of ptners-b) doing outra
genus dares lot mones Boston is

IBYW's first stop m a sweep of icjt

eial east coast cities that will expand
into a national lour.

Interactive Consortium, IBYW's
production company, produces an

risk-takers. Other pasters hs lin

geted long enough to figure out win

the crowd had formed and walked

wai groaning and shaking thcii

head- Duck Tours tourists gawked
interactive Weh site that encourages and took pictures a^ passed by,

users to suggest new challenges and

participate In contests since the

Company launched the first -how on
lune 21. the Web lite has received

over t< million hitv -aid founder and
host Morgan Spuriock

\» main as SO people gathered at

one time un Sewhur\ Stieet and
cheered for Edinjjton and the other

"You've got to at least give h

belter horse.

Simmons from Saugus, Ma
F.dington struggled to hold

horie'l head and tail

I dmgton s.iid that peop
iiut id windows and doorf
buildings along (he III eel

raced by.

She said afterwards that hu expc

rience was 'definite!) worth it

Before the challenge, she raised the

reward to 1290 from $100 in cash
She also received lhe ihong that

Spuriock gave to her before lhe chal

lenge and i trademark graj f-shirt

ihouied Nureen thai read "Stupidit) Payi

up the

e hung
ol the

I don't have a |ob, and S200
seemed pretty nice," suid I dmgton.
whf m-t moved to Boston a month

Ii the easiest 2vo bucks you

Wi-tmii] orange jump suits, the

IBN\\ iicw filmed Edington's rule

and crowd reaction* 1 .un ,1 pool college student, and
Spuriock alio challenged fiana I need the money," Clatk said

C'l.uk of Haw.ui. to chug 2b 5 ihotS Kellv C 'onion horn Uuiriiv Mas-
i>f cod liver oil in wlui he called the -aid -he heard about the -flow on the

"Boston Marathon radio ..H liei in the d

1 fie crowd Counted c.i^l) shot Bl loing she

Clark tfnew h.uk hei head u gulp -iiij

eaib one \lui about 10 shot! Ihev ii do anything Anything.
Clark began vomiting in .i pail I veu on Newbury
almost once alter e\ei\ i .. lhe •

. CUM
ihmugh iiumv grimaces and iii -aid Chief i i hi v

. Officet Dave
she finished the sfu.i- and earned I'adei-oii who plan- i i lhe -how to

$27ll in cash with cheers liom the ihe maim television networks He
crowd an) fur

w hs did she do it? ther det.i

Passenger shortage?
Despite a shortage of drivers and an abbreviated schedule, the PVTA is still up and running. Here, one lucky student has a white chariot all to himself for his daily commute.
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Stonewall incident:

coming to grips with hate
k v*a» thrown through u window at the Stonewall Center

this pas; i ought shock, inmate and a sense of sadness.

There arc, however, a few things we tun do to maybe see (his aci pf

violence in a better light

the Stonewall Center is. of course, located in Southwest. Southwest,
where there have been two separate riots within the past week.
Southwest, the infamous land of drinking, partying and mindless destruc
lion. E*er> weekend in K

ire hroken. thrown around, uri-

nated on anJ cencrall) d In a culture where ripping the sinks off

the wall i» recognised method of patting the weekend, a window is a
tcgititnai--

It is possible that the people who threw this brick were simply idiots

causing some destruction and that the) did not know it w*- the

Stonewall Center thev were attacking Ihey may have simply had a brick

and seen I and figured that since ona plus one equal- two they

tasty as well go foi ii rherc ii that chance, however slim, that this crime
was one of general malice and vandalism and not a purposeful hate
crime, and that is a chance that we may comfort ourselves with

Ot course ilu oddi are thai thi- was not a random act of the typical

brand of S ,ni I he odds are that this was a hate crime,
that the Stonewall Cctttei i foi what it is - a safe place for

d Bl students, a u ition and an activist voice tot the
Gl.BT population ol I M

But what sort of a hau

e again, we can ail I a ra

Dreams of ambition undone

thing Ihe pei

Stonewall Cm
that there wai

picked UP

i i- j ra»h. spur ol i he moment
j brick lying conveniently close, they saw the

i< ed arc>und and realized

nd la witness then cowardice and so they
did the deed, and ran like mad Perhaps they

bragged to their friend*, perhaps the) tc-li guilty as they went to

perhaps thev shaatj put the incident out ol thcii mind Whatever then
reaction, in ihi* scenario, it wa» a one-shot, hit and run incident

What these explanation- do M ir\ bo take our minds of I the harshest.

most unpalatable option: ih.it this was a planned, premeditated assault

on a bene- | ihas mm well happen again That is

ie possihihu that no om want* to face os a reality, but it may well

be just that

In the end no one .jn explain this incident without entering into the
mind of the pi something that none of us are able to do. We
can only Ii m uneasiness and the sense that something terribly

wrong has happened
What we can do o round!) condemn this attack and hope and act so

that it doe< not hat] n We here at the Ihiih Collegian deplore

this attack .ill Center and condemn the perpetrator wh.w-v

er he is and a/fi sort ol action that mars
this campus an ! name, and we can all sirnplv hope that

an in ever occur* again

I lace you ever

had the ambition to

be great? Have you

planned to catch a

locket to the stars?

Would sou sacrifice

everything in order

to achieve vour
dreams'" I ike most
people. I cannot
escape the candy -

coated dreams that

were presented to

ine

I h i |

dieain. horn out of
our collective consciousness, provide- the desire ol

recognition fan it- main lornis Ihe tonus include
lamilv liiend- enjoyable employment, sex and of

-our-e tame and fortune. I \ preaches the dream.
the American Dream demands it and -ocietv requires

it IT11- need lot recognition generate- ihe de-ire loi

gjraatmat Flii- desire lor greatness motivated bril-

hanl Itadei- in-pitational athletes and suceesslul

businesspeople Celebrated members ol society are

not George the plumber, but rather George Lucas
the multi billionaire lilrnmaker/l FU ol I ucasfilni

WMfc lile-tvles cm every social and economic level

are icquired in oui society, lew people or profession-

US) celebrated In tin- -pint of ambition I've decided
to bsCOtnC lilinniaker.

At the age of II, I've made the nu>-l out cif my
college education I'm taking onlv three and a half

vc.11- to graduate I vc ti-en into BOasssOM ol leader

ship in nunierou- organizations I've created projects

1h.1i aie amazing In I niver-itv standards I've been
to Oisncv and hack with hopes to return in the
spring \1v ambition- have earned me far bevond
what I had imagined and I hope mv path to greal-

BM 1- paved wnh vellow brick- Ma-, a- I look at

the fading light ol mv college evpetieiic e- I leel

something i- missing.

I lave I done enough to ensure thai I -land out?
Sine

W ill I 11-c to the top ol mv profession?

It - onlv .1 mallei ol time

llowcvci Is c- onlv lived a small fraction ot mv
lile. and I already feel like a "*.! vear old who missed
out OH Ml lile I i.itionali/e this emptiness .,- .1 minor
-ethack that will he paid back with interest when I'm

deal Mici all. the etnplmc— provide- the niotiva

tson to keep me climbing the proverbial ladder If I

had everything I wanted. I'd have no reason to make
-omething ol myself. Who needs to be famous when
they're already the most popular person around? In

contrast, the people who've become great olien were
quiet, shy or antisocial people who just didn't fit in.

The popular, superficially successful POOPS! had
already achieved the dream in one sense or anothci

The dream dictates that being great in social situa-

tions is an acceptable late 'l ou need to look to fur

ther than "Inends." or the late "902 10* loi the

dream However, for those who were caught out of

the Social loop, the dream i- taken to a more literal

level. Instead of being liked or respected hv one -

Iriends. thev seek to be loved and respected bv thou

sands I suppose it- tin- version ol the dream that

inspire- me
Of course lame and lortune nevet guarantee hap-

piness Kir anvbodv In tad thev tend to magnify the

problems the person is facing Take Steve Clark, for

example. He was the celebrated guitati-t from the

band Def I eppard When Del I eppard wa- on the

top ol the world. Steve was on the bottom. He had

"This desire for greatness

motivated brilliant leaders,

inspirational athletes and suc-

cessful business people.

Celebrated members of society

are not George the plumber but

rather George Lucas the multi-

billionaire filmmaker/CEO of
Lucasfdm.

"

all the luxunc- ol a lock -t.ir. including women,
nionev and lame However, thai did nothing to keep

him from ovetdo-ing c>n alcohol and painkillers in a

fatal oig'v ol depression

When I In-t came to college. I was ready to take

uvci the world Finding few people with ambition. I

hung out with a struggling -port- writer from the

( olleguin He eventually took over the newspaper, a-

I ROM to the top of the campus I \ -lation With the

world at m\ feet. I refused to see the value of simple

relationships. I tailed miserable in a handful of

romantic relationship*. I fell that I had little u-e loi

p.iitie- and other -octal gatherings. In fact, I went M

1 a 1 .1- to look down at party animals. I was con-

vinced that they were blowing their four years on

•kohol, an and more alcohol. Now being a virgin

who- never been drunk quickly put me on a moral

high horse I laughed at the people who stumbled

around looking -o completely pathetic. I found the

paitv -cene to be extremely insincere, and meaning-

less heiokup- proved to me this overall complete lack

of respect and conirol. Instead of socializing. I

locked mv-cll in mv pioverbial laboratory on my per-

-onal quest to be the best.

\ow. with a month and a half of college left, I've

emerged the best At the same time, I've also become
the worst, as mv carefree college life slipped through

my lingers. I have everything to show for my proles

-10n.il cude-avoi-. but nothing to show for myself. My
self weiiih wa- completer) defined by what 1 did.

rather than who I was I built mv sell worth on my
gtandiose experiences, leaving my confidence outside

the realm eil the professional fragile. I could save the

world, hut I could nevei -avc lace during a party.

Only now have I finally realized what I've sacrificed

to mv all consuming ambition.

My -i-tei came to L Mass. and became a top stu

dent She managed to keep a V7 GPA while playing

in the matching band, playing club hockey, and bal-

ance a course load of up to 21 credits a semester.

She matched her enormous workload with a mag-
nificent ability to party just as hard Vow, three

years alter graduation, she works diligently at a job

that pays far less than a starting job for a crack com-
puter-science student At the same time, she has a

very healtiiv social life, and is living life to the
fullest, She may not be a CFO of a company, or
make $100,000 a vear. but she is having the time of
her lile

Some people choOM to gt> with the flow, and
enjoy things the way they are Some people com-
pletelv shut themselves off from the world, and fight

te> become great. However, fame and fortune is

worth nothing if you don't have anyone to share
yourself with. And when the day comes that my
dream comes true. I want to share it with those who
I care lot I dteam h dream where I am 90 years old,

and I can look hack on a life that meant something.
Now that's something to be ambitious about

Ini- desire of greatness motivated brilliant lead-

ers, inspirational athletes, and succcs-tul business-

people. Celebrated member- i't society are not
George the plumber, but rather George Lucas the

multi billionaire filmmaker/CFO of 1 ucasfilm
"

Boo Dbsmsj fa a Collegian Columnist

Vmona highway to...
I vei wonder whv that Italian kul on voui

lies 'i i- -o loud'
1

Well. I am here to tell vou
Civsl hie-- the Italian-, with voices so loud

thai no one's opinion is lelt unheard at din

net II vour lamilv i- .-I Indian heritage and
von get together lor dinner even once in a

while, vou know what I mean M.inv (Voplc

have wondered whv Italians argue at dinner.

and I have conic to leali/e that it ha- a lot to

do with anger management foi ihe -ake d
mv argument we will call it "rage manage
m e n I

Iho-c who know me will tell vou that I

am Mg an align person I can tell vou that.

under normal drcorassnosa, thi- 1- boons* I

liave dinner with mv parents and all the Ini-

tiation- ol ,i dav SJC plaved out in a lovelv dm
nenime debate ' argument lln- ha- to he the

most coti-tnictive wav to manage voiii anger:

people rarclv come to bliiw- aiul vou come
.iw.iv leelmg refreshed I do. at least. The
pioblem i-. mv lamilv i-n t up at -cheiol with

me. anil whal about all those poor enraged
people who artn'l Italian'

1

I have several solu-

tions loi all ol \ou

Now. whv in Qod'l name should I write

this column'' I mean who CaTM about i.ige

management anyway? Foi one thing. I

,ih-olutelv hale almo-i being killed bv irate

PATRICK J. UMA'AKK)

driver- on my wav ha-k Irom class there are

all these angrv people ditving SI \ - .ii

bitani speeds aiming for pedestrian- just try-

ing to get to Franklin Dining Hall Not onlv

that, but thev seem 10 lollow me to the Ma—
I'ike and cut me oil contmuallv on mv sssj

home loi the -ake ol those freshmen that

have not vet lullv developed then car dodg
itlg -kill-, and mv parents who would hate

lor me to be killed on the inuniev hack Irom

Amher-t. I will attempt to help the enraged

mas-e-
w i t h

- o m e

learned advice

I oi iho-c ol vou who lack Italian heritage

Of ate tempoiank i-ulated from vour lamilv.

here are I lew tip- My delen-tve line coach in

high school said nothing, except to throw on
lOCM pad- and run into miscellaneous
object! lough to do it you're a college stu-

dent, but il vou have access to pads, we have

an abundance of tiee- here at I Mas- that

would suffice. Iloxing is always fun. I tried

this one yeai in a lounge on mv friend |eff. I

got MO excited and injured him (Sorry lelli

Wcightlilting i- | great way to relieve all that

built up rage I partake on a weekly ha-i-

with a bunch of friends, but often find it

lacking in a certain way. You usually need a

buddv. and they are not always lonhcoming.
l>//v would -av "Bark at (he Moon, vou
f*»kng animal- ." Now who can argue with

that? All ihe -ports nuts would recommend
running ot swimming, fhi- i- great il vou're

athletic, but I prefer to be lazv So what
could |x>— ihlv (ake (he place of a good argu-

ment? I have tried so hard to argue with mv
Iriends. but to no avail I guess it has some-

thing to do with the fact that my Italian

Hood blessed me with superior debate -kilk

01 mavlv I |u-l give them headache- Wh.il-

the -olulion''

Well here it is lolks. mv solution and the

-ton that goes along with it. I was driving

angry one day. breaking ihe paramount rule of

driving as dictated by Bill Murray. "Don I

drive angrv." Now even a- a Iru-tratcd Italian,

my version of driving angrv i- lairlv docile: I

-wear at red lights and those poor runnei-

who dive in front of my car on
Commonwealth Ave I don't nonnallv suffer

from what could be called "Road Rage." but I

get close. So one day I was driving down the

Mass Pjke. feeling sorry for myself and being

pis-ed oft. And then, as if an angel of God
came down and saved me. AC/DC -

"Highway to Hell" cuts through on the radio

Salvation! So now you can imagine the situ-

ation I am tearing down the Mass Pike at 85
mile- pet houi . wind in my hair and sun-

gla—e- on, AC/DC blaring on the radio, in

my M^K) Dodge Minivan. What an experi-

ence! I arrived home 20 minutes early, feel-

ing refreshed. Strangely enough, at dinner

that night 1 felt no need to argue. This is

indeed strange as my parents noticed that I

wa- quiet, and I myself was perplexed. Could
thi- experience really substitute for a good
argumeni'.' Well not really, but it came close.

The best part of the whole thing is that

vou don't need to be of Italian descent to lis-

ten to AC/DC or own a minivan. It's great

isn't it? Well, it doesn't compare with nun-

chuck wielding lesbians or the monkey, but it

came damn near to being an epiphany.

Seriously though, guys and gals, don't

drive with rage We all have rage, and we all

deal with il every day of our lives, lust find a

wav lo curb your anger in some way. I

believe that I have, even when AC/DC and
that long "Highway to Hell" aren't available,

I lift weights and listen to loud music. Be
courteou- to pedestrians, and especially the

Ire-hmen. At the very least slow down and
give them a lighting chance.

Patrick I ( olvario ii, a UMass student

You're pretty smart, huh college kid? Think you've got it all figured out?

Well, guess what? YOU DON'T.
Now just try and prove us wrong! Write for Ed/Op!

The amazing credit card Barbie

Barbie ihei

created

buili that the) wool
actually alne il

ol normally shai

I ien

lot i

reiterating th<

girl-.

,i -hinv pink c

original Barbie

dull taught young girls

I Ihey 'ra Molasi
unles* impossibly pro-

portioned, and it

-now hailed from
there When Barbie
got Ken. it became
ev idenl to young girls

that their -elf worth

should be ba-ed not

on how intelligent or

;ii c omplished thev

aie. but rather w hat

i'uv they're hanging
om with,

Ie friend i and relatives

also io unheliev ahh
Ie to remain upright il

'cud worthlessness

ml roughly 40 Hi I

teat hing young gii I- that it'-

ll w li.it ion ow n Barbie
i tul hau extensions, Ihe

il which fat outweigh- the laa
that kul- -hotileln l he pulling that crap in then hair at

(hat voun,

>w ih, ..ii (he cake

followed thai

p-U hological damage

\ml the Ml Ni
I ania-tic supei I Ina Mega Barbie I o\ Credit Card!

II ilu- newe-i development isn

you aren't reading il con !

I

oil

Ml

New lanta-lk Super Ultra Mega Barbie I ov Credit
Card.

\ lov credit card, people.

I was sjttmg in the living room on one ol the
extreme!) few occasions wherein I flip through the
channel-, and on came the commercial Over a hip
Britne) Spears-like song that seemed ^—^______
to be all about being a grown-up.
there were Wonderful I) enticing
and nauseating!) pink shot- qI Mi

irll -hopping.'' and pulling
tons ol expensive and frivolous
knick knack- on iheir toy credit
card,

I hi- was heartbreaking for me to
see Ii has taken years for me a 21-
vear old who grew up pretending to

be foe Montana and was never
allowed to even pretend to huv
things unless I could afford it on nj
two dollar- a week ot allowance to

leali/e that there'- more to lile than
-Hiving to get i bigger collection ol ——————
"-mil

"

I veil wnh a health) did Of lamilv camping trip- and
wrestling with mv dog. Tom (who did not have a -ingle
advertisement posted on him. amazingly), I felt that the
meaning ol life wa- to get a high-paying |ob so (hat I

could continue to buy more and bigger "things" until
Ihe dav that I die

I warned things ihat I didn't need, and when I hit

the age thai I could gel a credit cord, it was exlremelv

easv for me lo dig myself into debt, I still do buy things

I don't need - it's a tougher habit to break than smok-
ing. At least cigarettes come with helpful Surgeon
General Warnings that say encouraging things like:

"This pack ol cigarettes will kill you in a matter ol sec

ondal How does it feel to know that your next of kin

won't remember you?!?"

Have you ever seen

an issue of Maxim maga-
zine with a label that

says: "You don't really

need this, do you? The
only reason you're buy-

ing this is because you
don't want anybody to

see vou buying
Ptayboyl'

And so if I, who
have fiscally responsible

parents as role models
and have not spent my
entire life being sublimi-——

^

—^—^— nally pummeled into

ihinking that I'm inferior by a constant barrage of

things like Barbie dolls, have a hard time dealing with a

credit card, how are seven year old girls going to deal

with it?

As a seven-year old. you get all the neat stuff you
want by swiping a toy card - you don't need money, just

the toy card. There is no toy bill that comes three weeks
later, and certainly no toy collection agency that threat-

en- to take your house. There are no toy VISA represen-

" There is no toy bill that

comes three weeks later, and
certainly no toy collection

agency that threatens to take

your house. There are no toy

VISA representatives that call

your apartment on 15 minute
intervals to make sure you have

your check in the mail.

"

tatives that call your apartment on 15-minute intervals
to make sure you have your check in the mail.

None of that, lust the toy card. No risk. No responsi-
bility, lu-t buy stuff.

And so Mattel has now engaged in quite possibly the
most loathsome marketing gimmick since the advent of
|oe Camel, The idea is to get them hooked at a young
age. The idea is to get them to take charging things for
granted - so imbedded in the popular psyche so that by
the time the kids reach the age of 14. they have no idea
w hat a dollar bill looks like.

lor the record, the dollar bill is that green thing with
George Washington's picture on it Ihat your workplace
pretends to give your bank every other week so that you
have something in your account to use to write checks
to your credit card company.

If it weren't for ATM's. nobody would remember
cash,

Now. I'm about to make a big call to action here. I

propose that nobody buy this Barbie Credit Card. I real-
ize that my reading population is probably not the ones
that will be buying this thing lo begin with, but tell your
parents and aunts and uncles and older siblings. Hurt
Mattel in their poekctbooks and get them to pull it from
the shelve-

I isten to me getting serious and everything...
There is no toy bill that comes three weeks later,

and certainly no toy collection agency that threatens to
take your house. There are no toy VISA representatives
that call your apartment on 15 minute intervals to make
sure you have vour check in the moil."

Scih Koenig is u Collegian columnist.
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Ryan Benharris
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Sequel ruins Blair's creativity
UJ la \L i kl *. 1 i a i c. . .. ... . — . WBOOK OF SHADOWS BLAIR

WITCH 2
directed b\ /ot aVsasassr

with leffrey Donovan. Iristim- Skyter
playing at Showcase Cinema- U est

Springfield

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

The BLiir Witch Project was a great
movie for a number of reasons, but
most of all because it was scan It was,
to those in the audience able to enter

the movie's reality, the sort of scary
that lingers in the car ride home, and in

your darkened room a- vou irs to will

yourself to sleep. It knew what so main
other failures of horror movie- over
looked, or never bothered to learn: the
viewer's imagination is alwav- scarie!

than anything you can show them on
screen.

This revelation (which 1- reallv no
revelation at all, simply a forgotten

truth) goes complete^ ignored in Hook
of Shadows,: Blair Witch 2, one ol the

most disappointing and inappropriate

sequels in recent film history There's

little so upsetting as seeing a good
thing plowed into the din. and that's

just what happens here

One of the main ingredient- in the

success of Blair Witch was the seam
lessness of its world the movie i- pre-

sented as a collage of footage -hot hv

the characters themselves, and appro-

priately, the audience doesn't see a -in-

gle frame that isn't taken from a movie
world camera If the character- weren't

shouting it, the audience doc-n t sec it.

and the sense of authenticity this cre-

ates is crucial in allowing the audience

to suffer through the characters leai

and apprehension a- if thev too were
out in those woods

This approach, ala-. i- thrown out

the window in ftx>4 nt Shadows Sure,

there's lots ol supposed character shot

camera footage, but the movie con-

stantly switches back to the

omnipresent of standard movie fair,

sabotaging its authenticity and demon-
strating that this is only another piece

of fiction.

Another of the first movie-
strengths was its setting: the lore-st wa-
real. untouched bv BOM director - idea

of stylization or nightmanshness. and
its bleakness (plainness, event gave the

I Ol R 1 1 sx \R | is \\ I \ H K I MNMI \ I

Blair Witch 2 Htxik nt Shadows tailed in even possible aspect thi- weekend

Ihe atrociou- lilm did not even earn eix>ugh cash to meet production costs of $l>
million

I
\ We test our system;

1 you get free therapy.

Participate in a

completely free pilot

test of online therapy

^ Free, secure, confidential web-based

therapy from one of our Massachusetts

Licensed Psychotherapists.

If you are a Massachusetts resident over

18 years old, whether or not you have

tried traditional therapy before, you are

welcome.

To sign up, visit

www.webtherapy.com

webtherapyw.com

viewer- imagination no distraction- in

fashioning its own private fear- The
torest wa- everywhere, demonstrably
me-capuh!e and the perfect backdrop
to Win? Witch' l subtle but perva-ive

This u>o Book of Shadows aban-
dons Nc- the characters spend a night

in die wood- hot ii - -hot with loud,

had inu-ic and an irritating visual stvle

more befitting MTV than a horror
movie Alter this tlr-! night, the action

move- into the abandoned factory

i ot the character! lives, occa-

-loiiallv -pilling over lo the nearby
town Ihe original movie's establish

ment of the forest as an environment
where ihe -upematural is reality, a-

dclmeated Irom the reality lelt behind

bv the character- is tolallv lo-t h

Ihe sequel's attempts recreate the

me-capahlitv ol the first are hkewi-e

hojx-lesslv contrived
The list ccmtinues. Book of Shadows

fall- inio ihe modern slasher tread:

modem had movie) habit of assem-
bling a group ot colorlul and volatile

- in the hope that their intc i

actions will lend MOW emotional edge

and comic relief. In this ^j-c Wi have

in-tilutionali/ed Blair Witch

.i crusading wiccan, -tand-

h -ort ot psychic goth chic and a

young couple working on a book and
in disagreement ovei what to do about

their new pregnancy 1 verv one ol

(hem i- the «ort ol pcr-on vou d avoid

at a partv iwell. okay, the wiccan i-

icaliv CUte I and listening te> them tea

»*o minutes i- no ci-v t.ok

l>le characters in the original Blair

Witch weirked -i' well hecau-e thev

weren't characters at all: they >

-tandin- for the audien-e and then

personalities and ambitions never got

in the wav ot the experience ol wandei

iround in those wood- Here, hem-

we have nothing but a colic

ol atrociou-K acted weirde-

l"he plot ot Book ol Shadows ha-

• -ii hig thev detv c level meljphor

and se>mc of the developments are tust

downnght -tupid

fhi- weekend, movie tan- wet

fooled in the lea-t bit bv anv »•( n-

ridi-ulou- plov- ti. exploit the In-t

film's success In >>ne ol the wor-t tank

|obl In recent hi-torv. Boof
Shadow | opined to an appalling SI V I

million groat \rti-.in 1- nleitainmcnt

expected the lilm to bring in around
S25 millic>n The Blair Witch Protect.

which onlv ci>-t SV.uiHJ lo produce,

opened in lulv of l-l-W to an abound-
ing S2st million, and eventually grossed

over $140 million Bkwtt ol Shadows
did not even break e.en with it- pro-

duction co-l- ot $1 i million.

rSoo^ ot'Shadow s tell into -econd

place thi- weekend behind the Robert

IV- Niro film Meet Ae Parents, which

rack- up it- lourth week at number
one Meet the Parents used (his week
end- -Uccc— to CTOH the $100 million

mark.

Instead ol -pending eight bucks see-

to this movie, huv some wool sot k-

and trail mix. and go run around in the

wockIs tor a couple oi hours with your

Iriends, trying to -care each other.

Maybe you'll get -cated mavhc vou'll

tu-t get some health) exercise, but

you're Kiund to get more than 8ooA of

Shadow s ha- to i>t!et

Ryan Benharris contributed to this

article

Last minute ideas for

Halloween costumes
What ' Halloween i- tomorrow '

Thi- one - foi the dreamei-. the prm.ia-linalor- the one- wlu-
win be-l CO»tUm«. and the USUI who -pilled beer al! -'uuies

keg -'.and- Here i- vour ultimate
In- IS j -isle column' \nd what - HON

r Halloween
-

' I last -minute Halloween

thi- weekend when the)

--tvli-h iluguide to Oh -8

fashionable than dresstn

costumes
lo all the manhi os

voice ' loo above die--m»

lip to 1

Shauna Billing;

need |0 change live time- a dav

a ho leel thev are JU1 H -imon
-illv co-tume toi Halloween whv not

-how oil vou! intellect with a gqj

thai oinphment- ve>ur

_

for iho-e of vou who Uel the
know who vou are ring a

line that evolve- j- the mghi progress** Ihoc two-patl -o-tume-
can be gteai tun as long a- vou tune the -o-tume chseigt right, while
evervoiie is -till coherent enough to catch the nuaiice-

. at the pjrtv wearing around vour ne-k a large postei I

with a large window dtawn on it I atei on in the evening flip the
CI hoard over to reveal a large dooi drawing. Mating loudlv I

nuke .i belter door than .i window
- extrenielv -t- more random the better When people

-ontinuou-lv .i«k vou whal v«>u are. look confused at H ihe an«w.
obviou- Hallwav into the evening, have a crowning ceremony hv
pulling on a tiaru and a hannei thai -jv- Mi---1 nderstood .}uxx>

Scenario Viu aie driving (o a pariv tomorrow night when vou -ud-
denH reaHec that it'i Halloween and all that there is in the car b that

dav - LWJsgMN Nou aie on the line what do vou Jo" What DO Y<
DO? Make a lie hat aint othei random articles ol -lolhmg trorri the
paper .nul ", l ra/e Vve-|\i|\r M.m C omplmicm- to Ken |o*cph on
hi- excellent pottraval ol C ra/v New-paper Man la-t Halloween.)

luin 10 Ed Op and carefull) cut out the photograph ot Brian
loluu Lip, the photo to voui toiehead and I pan .i'lumm-1
lor the evening

Ihe Salvation vruiv 1- alw.n W« tor the ultmi.it.

1111111 hut picking- ma) "ow he -Inn lor the mote traditional -o-tumc-
tll that • left 11 I iij-lv lie dved -hut a hldeou- pai-lev thing and a

-wen -tamed while die-- ' No
| 1 Mem Mip Into the tie dved -run

ic-veii betlei it It - .1 Grateful Head one and .hat on voui cell phone all

night because vou are a vuppie and ihat - whal vou do
Button up voui paisley Ittghtinar* ,ind lean agate** the wall lor the

evening .Vare p H can 1 K this cnottimc it vou want to dan-e

vou uie wallpapci and wjllpapei lean- Pair up vour while dre-- with a

makeshift veil, veiur favorite -neaker- ,uid pin a nunihet on sour
\

because vou are the Kunaw.iv Bnde
Ihe iinim problem wnh la-t minute eo-iume- i- that thev are often

the tvpe that people have 10 a-k. "What are vou ''" But u-e thi- question
to voui advantage with the-c -neakv c-tuinc-

Vvear an evervdav outfit, hut pull oil a pair ot red glove* When
a-ked what vou are. thn>w vi>ui heail back -igh. ad all guilty and put

forward VOW hand- .1- vou -.iv I bbbsm I'm caught reel handed " Clothe
voin-elt m all while and a- vou walk -av that vou |ft the mimmali-t
movement

\pplv laigc quantities ol hlu-h to vour -heck- leave vour flv down,
h.ive to.i.1 caught between vour teeth and have toilet papet MVCk W
youi -hoe Respond to people- inquinc- bv crving "I m -

d'"

Die-- all in black, and outline vour-ell all along vc'Ur -ide- with
ma-king tape When people come up to a-k whal vour -o-tume i-. drop
to the floor wnh aim- and leg- -plaved. and be the he-t darn chalk out

line you can be

And Imallv -in.c I Masi 1- ic.illv pu-hing the recycling thing this

vear whv not lake a CtM Irom thai and u-e -ome material- lound

arOOSid the hOttSe, or in the trash ' Pot a lamp-hade OH vour head and
tie -ome emptv beet can* to vour-ell He sOUrteM in three houi-

Drunk
Stick si.me pathetic linger painting- and -lick tiguu drawing- to

vour-ell and be a refrigerator

Wear shiny clothes complimented with aluminum toil and -av "I'm

a laser, and I am set on -tunning

Wrap yourself in colored cellophane iNotc Pleast please pleas*

wi.ip the S.ir.m wiap v)\l R clothing) and wiggle and -quinn all night

This should be a popular costume, beciu-e thete '- always room tor I I

II U
Be a power outage hv dressing all in black, and winding vour burned

out Christmas light- around yourself Have voui triend- (ha! live in

Southwest riot around vou and throw bollle-

Whalever vou end up being thi- Halloween, whether it - I hippie Ot

a power outage, do 11 with -tyle and know thai a last minute co-tume
can heat out those planned costume- lor he-t co-tume prize but onlv il

vou reallv believe that vou \RI lello

Shaima Billittfis is ., Collegian (- olumniu

Eagles
continued from page 8

the -econd period, but I.I) Forrest

returned it lo a two-goal cushion |ii-i

over live minutes later I Mas- center

Mike Warner and BC winger Chuck
Kohasevv traded tallies a lew mmule-
later to make it b-4 before King record-

ed hi- -econd goal of the evening to

close the gap to a single goal alter 40

minutes. BC then closed out the visi-

tor- with three goals in the final period

that allowed it to earn its conference

opener.

"I don't think this is g big lump."

soccer

King said. "Thev were a better (cam

than we were tonight. I think that 1110-1

nights (hev are a better team Thev 're

ranked No 2 in ihe country, It our

power plav had -cored five goals, then

we would have won 10-9
"

Despite a lackluster effort overall.

the Mtnutemen did receive a -olid

eflbfl from the fourth line o\ king |two

goals, two assists), W.1II1- |one goal,

two a--i-l-| and Ni/vvaniow-ki lone-

goal, two as-ist-|. Together, ihe trio

combined for 10 point- in the losing

cau-c

"We plaved well in the lir-i two
period-." Nizwantowaki -aid "It didn't

seem like we had enough gas in the

third period It seemed like ever) time

we got within one, five minute- later

I hev would get a powet plav and get it

back."

The Minuiemen will return to

action on Friday night with a road
game at I Mass I owed. Ihej will then

face New Hampshire on Saturday night

at the William D. Mullins Center.

continued from page 8

the Rams with 18 points.

La Salle has been one of -urpri-e

teams in the A- 10 thi- season, The
Explorers have a 12-4 record overall.

5-5 in the Atlantic 10. and can make
the conference tournament with a

strong weekend.

La Salle visit- lotman Field on
Sunday at I p.m. on Senior Day.

Prior to the game, the Minutewomen

will honor s C nioi- K.u.i Green and

Kara Ciocca for their contributions

10 the program.

Two of the reasons lor the team's

success have been the offensive duo
of Amy Schneider and (Crista I ee

Schneider is second in the confet

ence with SI points, while I ee has

chipped in 10 goal- For the

Philadelphia school this vear

Goalkeeper Kaitlin Glass also had 1

1

wins and a 1.04 goals against aver-

age.

lunior forward Brooke Bartlett

continues to lead the I Ma-- offense

on the season, a- evidenced hv her

learn leading 18 points. Ciocca and

Green have each contributed 15

points, while freshman \mv Mink
has I 5 points.
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CREW WANTS YOU!

Come see why we

want little people.

549-4038

ask for Sara

Looking for people

to join new RSO!

Latin American Club

For more info, call

(413)549-5177

WTO FOR SUE

1991 Honda Civic Si

2door, great condi-

tion. $5000 call Erica

253-6504

1995 Saturn SL2 AC,

power, sunroof,

ABS, traction $5000

537 0517

89 Dodge Van Best

offer 586-0879

1990 Honda Accord

EX 140k, moonroof,

CD, great condition

$3800 0/B/0

546-2568

New Computer

Cases with floppy

drives. $30 acces-

sories/parts avail-

able. Online store

closing 256-5412

EMPLOYMENT

Attention!

Work form home

up to $25-$75hr

PT/FT mailorder,

877-608-Rich

Hippodrome audi-

tioning dancers to

perform coreo-

graphed routines on

a weekly basis at

brandnew entertain-

ment company in

Springfield.

413-246-2275

www.hdrome.com

Easthampton

Savings Bank Full-

time teller position in

our Hadley Office.

Requires cash han-

dling and customer

service experience,

plus high school

diploma or equiva-

lent Contact Paula

York, Human

Resources Manager,

(413) 527-41 11, or

email

pyork@bankesb.com

AA/F.QE

Voice Talent

Needed

Internet/Radio start-

up seeks fun + ener-

getic person to be

our VOICE!!!

Radio/acting experi-

ence + interesting

accent "particularly

Jamican, W Indian"

a plus. Call 617-598-

1030 ext. 1230 for

more information.

Paid Business

Internship Soph, Jr,

+ Sr. Preffered. For

info and application

Goto

http://www.jablon.

com

Human Services—
Residential support

needed to work with

adults with develop-

mental disabilities

Permanent hours

(full and part-time

hours) and relief.

Hours include

evenings, week-

ends, and/or

overnights

Required: HS diplo-

ma and driver's

license. Starting pay

is $7.47p/h (for

relief), $8.76 (for per-

manent). Locations

in Belchertown and

South Hadley. Call

(413) 323-9174 (ask

for Marjorie).

AA/EOE

Survive Spring

Break 2001! Hottest

destinations/hotels!

Campus sales repre-

sentatives and stu-

dent organizations

wanted! Visit inter-

campus.com or call

1-800-327-6013

Housekeeper Part-

Time Car essential.

549-1578

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn. Call

Sheli® 413-788-9607

ext. 22

EMPtOYMENT

Spring 2001

INTERNSHIPS with

the Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

necessary—training

provieded. Contact

Student Legal

Services today; 545-

1995, 922 Campus

Center.

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888-477-6668

MBCULANIOUS

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn$1,000-$2,000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiser.c

om three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.c

om at (888) 923-3238,

or visit www.cam-

pusfundraiser.com

MISCUIANEOUS

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office.

MUSICAl INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FRO RENT

Need Spring

Housing? Studious

female seeks the

same to fill 2nd bed-

room in Colonial

Vge. Apt. Call 256-

1232 for more info

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for 1-2

females to share

2nd bedroom in

Brandywine starting

Jan 1. Call 549-1988

for more info.

SERVICES

Calculas

Homework? Get any

derivative, automati-

cally, step-by-step,

with each step

explained. Free!

www.calc101.com

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

Montreal College

Party Weekends

Nov. 24 * Dec. 30.

From $119. Includes

round trip motor-

coach. 3 days 2

nights Hotel

Downtown full

Breakfast + Dinner.

Departs Boston,

Springfield, +

Hartford. Call 1-617

5670062 Global

Tours

SPRING BREAK
Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours 1-

800-231 -4-FUN

www EpicuRRean

com

SPRING BREAK
20011CANCUN&
BAHAMAS. EAT.

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED
CAMPUS REPS! Call

USA SPRING

BREAK, toll free

(877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates. 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www usaspnng

break.com

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Volunteer in Central

America/Africa!

Work in community

development pro-

jects - lead health

campaigns, organize

teaching seminars,

develop micro-

enterprises. Institute

for International

Cooperation and

Development. Call/e-

mail for a free

brochure.

(413)458-9828,

iicd@berkshire.net

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS

FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &

HOURS AND HOURS

OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info 1-800-

426-7710 or visit

www.sunsplash

tours.com

AVOID SPRING-

BREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001 CALL

1-800-227-1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free mate-

rials provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free!

1-800-367-1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

What

Are

You

Waiting

For??

The

Semester

is

Running

OUT!

Advertise

Today!!

Call

545-3500

w/m mm lomcer mvjm m*s 9> m>L,mmmm
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ct
HSCN
Housing Services C ;tnle Network h

2 HSCN Bulletin Board

3 CBS/3 Hartford

4 CBS/4 Boston

5 ABC/5 Boston

6 PBS/57 Springfield

7 HSCN Movie Ch
8 UPN/20 Hartford

9 Weather Channel
10 NBC/30 New Britain

M Fox/61 Hartford

12 PBS/24 Hanford
13 WOCH 8. HSCN
14 International

15 UAnoss Academic TV
16 WB/New Haven
17 Sondonce
\a The teaming Channel
19 UVC-TVI9
20
21

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
22 NBC/22 Springfield

23 CNN Headline New.
24 CNN
25 CNNfn
26 CNN Si

27 TBS

2S KT
29 College TV Network

30 Univition

31 Comedy Central

32 Cartoon Network

33 TV Land
34 C-Span
35 ZDTV (Tentative)

36
37

Bloomberg Financial Network

History Channel
36 HSCN Programming

MONDAY EVENINI3 c campus OCTOBER 30, 2000
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH O it Clrfford-Rad Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Antiques Roadshow X American Experience Great Campaign of 1960 (N) X Indtponttont Ltnt (In Stereo)

o
i NtwtX CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. King Yea, Dear X Raymond Becker (N) X Family Law "Tellmg Lies" (N) I News X Lata Show X

'4 NewtX CBS News Hollywood Sq Ent. Tonight King Yea, Dear X Raymond Becker (N)

X

Family Law "Tellmg Lies" (N) X NewtX Late Show X
WCVB 5 Newi « ABC News Inside Edition Debate 20/20 Downtown X NFL Football: Tennessee Titans at Washington Redskins (In Slereo Live) X
WLVI o Sabrina-Witch Clueless X Friends X Nanny K 7th Heaven "Blind" (In Stereo) RoeweH "The End of the World" News f FriendtX Sudden-Susan

WHDH o Newt NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Daddio (N) X Tucker (N)

X

Deadline "Red Herring" (N) X Third Watch (N) (In Stereo) I nWWI Tonight Show

WTXX 1 7th Hwvtn (In Stereo) X Street Smarts Arrett a Trial Moeeha(N)X Parkers (N)X HugMeys X |Girtfriends X News lArreat A Trial Blind Date Street Smarts

wvrr 10 New* NBC News Job Fair Hollywood Daddio (N) X Tucker (N)

X

Deadline "Red Herring" (N) X Third Watch (N) (In Stereo) X Newt Tonight Stew

WTIC o 81 Simpeont X Frasier X Seinfeld .? Friends X Boston Public "Chapter Two Ally McBeal "Girls Night Out" X Newt FriendtX Frasier X
WWLP o NtwiX NBC News Wh»el Fortune Jeopardy! X Daddio (N)X ]Tucker(N)I Deadline "Red Herring" (N) I Third Watch (N) (In Stereo) X NewtX Tonight Show

WGBY CD « World Newi Business Rpt. Newthour With Jin Antiques Roadshow X American Experience Great Campaign of 1940 (N) X Charlie Roae (In Stereo) ]

WGQB 09 to NmmX ABC Newt Seinleid X Frasier X 20/20 Downtown X NFL Football Tennessee Titans at Washington Redskins (In Slereo Live) X

WSBK (1) Judge Judy X Judge JudyX Seinfeld X Fratier X MoeahaiNjX | Parkers (Nil HughleysX |Gkifriends X Frasier X jMadAbtYou |SpinCityX |SpinCrtyX

WTBS ® Roeeenne

X

RoseanneX Fresh Prince Freth Prince *** "CrocodU Dundee" (1986, ^meoV) Paul Horjen. **» "A* Amenb»"(i990. Adventure) Mel Gibson

A4E O Night Court Newtradio Law a Order "Golden Years X Biography "Cheryl Ladd" (N) X City Confidential X Investigative Reports X Law A Order X
CNN © 23 Worldview S Moneyline Newthour (N) X Croaefire X World Today X Larry King Live X Newsstand X Sports Moneyline X
COM to 30 Saturday Night Live R. Daily Show X Stein'a Money *** "The Princess 8rioV(1967, Fa Strangers ]Com.-Presents Daily Show X Stein's Money

DISC

ESPN '

T) Wild Discovery: Bals. Denies Wild Discovery: Cats Ultimata Guide "Mummies" (N)

j

21st Century Airliner Prosecutors-Justice Justice Filet

CD Sportscenter I 2-Minute Drill | Monday Night Countdown (N) Figure Skating Halloween on Ice Cheerieading ESPNews

LIFE 09 Golden Girl* Golden Girls Intimate Portrait hit i Ivtnl .Unsolved Mysteries ,ln Stereo) "When Andrew Cawe Home" (MOO, Drama) Park Overall. X Golden Girta Golden Girls

MTV CD Direct Effect Cribs Making-Video MTV Video Music Awards (In Slereo) Making-Video TruthjN] Jackass

NICK CD Pinky a Brain Thornberrys Hey Arnold' 1 RugratsX Rocket Power JBrady Bunch Gilligan's Isle |Bev. Hillbillies Facts of Life Facte of Life 3't Company 3's Company

SCIFI ID Slider* "The Last of Eden" X Babylon S Revelations' X Outer Limits Blank Slsle" X Outer UmHa "The Other Side" Outer Limits "Ripper" 1 Crossing Over Twilight Zone

TLC CD 21 Killer Bees X Paramedics "Desert Jackpot" Code Blue: Rite of Paaaage (N) Escape Stories Escape Stories: On the Run Code Blue: Rite of Paaaage

TNT ® ER "Obstruction of Justice" I Pretender "Stolen" (In Stereo) WCW Monday Nttro (In Stereo) X Bull X Pretender "Bomb Squad" X
USA CD Walker, Taxaa Banger X JAG "Nobody's Child" I Nash Bridges "The Tourist" X |** "Snow While; ATtleol Terror"

(1
Farmclub.com (In Stereo) X

HBO CD ** "One Crvy Summer (1 986, Ccmedy) John Cum*. 'Pt> ' X *+» Vm tout (\M. Suspanse) Bruce Wlls. (In Stereo) R'X *** "Die Htm WW) a vengesree~ (1995, Drama) Bruce Willis R'

MAX fP * 'WWW0VVesr(19D9, Western) WiO Smith 'PG-UX 7*i "Se7andtx) Vour Lie" (1991, Comedy) Afcert Brooks 'TO' X **W "Judgment 0»y"(1999, Action) Ice-T. 'R' X | "0 Uta 2000"

SHOW CD m, "dtmp Namhert" (1994, Comedy) Jonathan Jackson. 'PG'x |*v> "StlgmtU^ Horror) Palrida Arquetie. (in stereo) K 1 insurrection Blvd. (in stereo) i**» T»Docop?"(i990}'R-X
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I NEED A NEU JOB
UITHIN THE
COHPANY BEFORE
THE WINDOW SHUTS

I

Buffrewp Fittivol By Elliot G. Gorbouskos

Robotman By Jim Meddick

CATBERT IS
ALREADY UP
TO "O " NEXT
WEEK HE GETS
*N "6" WHATS HE

) SPELLING?

HE WOULDN'T
SAY . BUT IT

STARTS WITH
AN "L -"

TVM& IS UifciBD 9Mi SC
CLOSE V WO tX-GlRLFB'Wr;

T0UC,HlsT3 NN
•PftlSU'

5
vwHfeT

POtS TWKT IAEAM
9

KvWkT ic I juST LET

so of this mu.^
M) LET VN M?»A

SHE'S UCVPN6 ^
HpNO'aOtVnRfrNfit'

TOKTMiS NAtMS

SUE STiu »

k*A\«^U W-At>.

ACt«itC>\o«» To w.g s,t^T ^

PvutIO H\m fof*. ^tR, CuJfcJ

****** *CR «.D^ r* h/s, 9|>M

4 ^^ fo^uo-; sw u?Vje u K^p iBws

PA V.T>

fcecAute cue? fle>HA*&te vi *A$>t

^e HettSP AO^)R "H«al.-\

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

WtT)«M

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

5C#TT FisisLuy fcfcCipfi
To fttujw l»l$ DRCAMS AHS>

H»w ritW-X, CAtirp XX l«u.t %t 9

Ms «MWA*CS TC B**r ^S"

Sow* tumiNt dfJb fcajeoe

»W> S>AA***CL> Ui Cil'MH

fHt !•» Mt*fJ'T Ti*»> OiTT

A> H* HAD rtC*»» fOtX, ntvwiw

I

I5

*L.t- In (t tl_ fH|*4$ Ifir*.

1e> it »oirt& J»it tou»«,u kL(.

•>Cott-j A HIC£ Cu-i

»Jf "MMSiii" PIC 'ISAM Oca

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

Got Fussy By Darby Conley

HSU. it WA6
(tTMC« TMtS OR
A FinMAN.
AHV THCN \
RtMJMfjCtnO
THAT COIVBOT?
(itT TTj njNCK
voaauvs

•XtALLX COTMAT.
ROf>' vt» THtY

10 moot snrs and
YOV'U K HOMl, loOCB

t> MOW STEPS
H MOfft ST1PS
2 mo« snrs

>*tsm '-« i.ti

.* oiiT' sro»
S*tATU*

1 "» f>»e« STEPS
I "• MO«t STtPS

Kampws Kidf By Adam Souliere

AH ^y pressorsX can'f tei.eve iT

En^CV S'nalf one of

my classes was
CanceJled +tx*ay^

f/y*

+oo|C 4od<xy off- ..'

(TVs StWrJ

H^gjcgpcs
SCOWtO i(.m 11 tern 21 1 Om
and you'll he in no condition lo i«.fc.li' .< . hailing

ihji come your w»\ ionK>rr,<%A jnj \ou nm
Umly hr ready In other words. Ij\ otl ihc «u^c

lor a change, or sou'll itumhlr Ulc into Hiv t.iiK'i

rw» rerkini of Poland Spring and thiv Mm SMI
apafaaaaj aiayj^ u...n i -i.it,.i i,.i ,>

SMMTAIIUS Otoe B-Dm III tourcnght
on track and right on nKedule at Mi tune hut

»>iu c«n Mill benefit from a momentan inspinition

Ute in the dav Sc> quit studying as much and fa

gel yourscll aone) drugs' VlnalK drug' are bad.

n kav
'

i VI'MICDkN .|)ec 22lan Wi -I ook lor har

gains today, and you'll find that you can hau- USSM

you want at half the- expense prosidol toil keep

careful track of your cash flow l)r vsm tould m-i

Meal them, which makes them significantly lesv

expensive.

AQUARIUS Han 20 Ich l$\ lake care sou

don't lose sight of practical nwlltn 10

Hnanctal considerations muM not lake second

place lo anything ac-sthctu now lake n Ir.jni us.

they really will shut oil vour electric and phone

service. And ii's getting 031 D

PlSt'RS (Feb fJ-March 201 - This is a good da>

to give compliments freely - and to offer practical

assistance whenever you can Cooperation can

yield surprising results Hut lememher blowing

sunshine up someone* you-know-what will only

cause people to lose respect for >ou in the long

run.

ARIKS (March 21 April l«i - Texts] |M must he

willing to let hvgones he hvgone- Of tetMOM

ii i- likely n> remind you ol vour own
es and shortcomings Me muv be sleeping

with eve-rv gill »fu> k*4s at him Iwue but sou re

ni>t ltx» squeaks v lean eattTMet tsStH

I M Kl I i Apnl 20 Mas 20' s ou re likelv t.. K-

nxogni/ed lor vour esToftS lodes, though the final

ludgment inn go against wu. and success may
remain elusive I xpevi a sentence of no less than

y*J dav- in ihc |oint. but sou will be befriended

Ihere b> bikers and the whole thing will be rather

enlovable

(.1 MINI i Mas 21 turn- 20' >ou BM) he trving to

plas it b\ e.n tislav. but scimeone ckise 10 *<<*i i-

gaimng on vou simpls beteMi he or she had laid

out a tarelul plan find >iii who. and threaten to

send pictures oi them masturbating lo ihe

( tllcpan Thal'll fix em

( \Si I K iIuik- 21 lulv 22> You've not claimed

all that is vouis at this time See if you can't add lo

sour coffers b) requcsfirif and receiving whai

\*tu'ie entitled to It vou can't gel it. kidnap youi

autiou brother and head for l^s Vegas lies ll

worked lor C halite Babbit

I I (l < lulv 2VAug. 221 - A surpnse is in store

todav that mav m.tiiI rtN in an entirely new person-

al direction A few maioi cMbM lie ahead of you

now Ur is it "lav" ahead of you? I can never

remember One -ound^ like vou're not telling the

truth, but the other sounds so dirty Ah, screw n

VIRGO i Aug 2VSept 22) - Concentrate on orga

nization at all time- tods) even when you feel the

urge to wing it Try to maintain self-discipline

'Metier, how is it thai you see so much''
(.iias-hopper. how is it that you do not?" Man who

cetl h lis with chopsticks ait*'fiiplt-h .unthmg

IIHKV left -">vki Ol It « time to pas the

piper but when all is said and done, vou will

have gotten the bet the deal 1 V«ur rum
fan approaches Unfurturiateh the pipei in ques

lion is Kowds Kvsldv hpi-i wh.> actually .nmrs-i

ed in Vyrestlemama I and went on lo Mar in the

Goal awtul *u ti ilkk rsjtj Urn Does he realK

tats) H he paid lor anything''

\mlwrst Went

Today f Mi--.il.iv Wednesday

£> © Q
HIGH: 4d HIGH: 4') HIGH: 5 S

LOW: Ui LOW: \2 LOW: 14

)»V)lWlV-pW tf WW

E
>s
41

c

nit
I'm down to. like, only one

Marlboro a day. man."
e; .U'.

0«c>to of the Day
44 I can't really remember the names

of the clubs that we went to.

-Shaquille O'Neal on whether he had visited the

Parthenon during his visit to Greece.

ACROSS
1 Piece ot

insulation
& Jeweler's
measure

SO Panorama
14 In of

replacing
1 & Desert plant
1© Aroma
1 7 Polian river
1 8 MacJe weary
1 9 Singer Home
20 Hawaii export
22 Finicky
23 AntlererJ animal
24 IMot tier
25 Kind of concert
29 Salad dressing

ingredient
33 Brigrit flower
34 'Time fsrty

Side
36 First fiKjtii
37 Consumed
38 Plant parasite
39 Carnival locale
40 Butter bean
42 Sense
43 Painter of

ballerinas
45 Source of protein
4 7 Serious
49 Bobby of hockey
50 Be a shrew
5 1 Sweater

materials
54 Reversed
60 Jai —
61 Judge s need
62 Put on weigbt
63 Fixes the table
64 By oneself
65 Still aclivp

volcano
66 Luxurious
67 Camp bomes
88 Oo*e

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

A Fl ATUNA
o b e vMEW I

IESPA
S C I F
L. O M
U T S _

B Ft O C C O L
E rsl_S_

S T "R E E T _
1 M A fs/l !_ f ft f-J

E A V E aW 3 E T
D Y_E_SjBbm«LB^ I

E T HfA R PERNIE
TjBo E T E R|

E '-''- E L D
V i llo L I O
E I § nil
A S S ETS
P A "

I S^T I N C T
rj i MB '

'

' ' R E
; ^BB| kii
J t B E ^

V I N Y LIMS
R pHo P E C

i i H i

i i *H i i

i

t i
i M i ' i

, ^ oo *e> ?non cm.mrt r*»rtiw,c» *-iv*r^rln .»ir-

DOWN 28 ' ^
1 Coalition 29 Sheer fabric
p Verdi opera SO Ravine
3 Adolescent 31 Wanli-d
4 Soup bowls poster word

PerchJapanese 32
drama 35 The gal

6 All excited 38 F rom a
7 — avis distance
8 Affirm 4 t Oet rid of
Q Baseball great 43 Ouick on the —

Williams 44 1--tires
io F ncyclopedia 46 Um s cousins

IK HI'S 48 Leg joints
1 1 F ateaful dale S 1 Stinging insect

fVlock butler1? Ages and ages 'si>

13 Actress Fay S3 Equine fodder
?1 Kill the dr«iI«oi 54 Bundle of hay
?'S Fish part 55 Cosmetics
?4 Female red company

deer 56 Bronze coin
25 October stones 57 Speed
?6 Place for a 58 Have supper

harbecue 59 Ginger cookies
27 Adversary 61 B-movie pi rst>>i

1 2 3 4

1
!* b '7 B 9 IO 1 1 l"2 1 1

14
• • •

y
1 • • •

1b
• • •

17
* * l\

' • • •

19
• • •

20 \2t

• 24^^

22

t i *

??> !26 27
|

28 29 '30 ^31 '32

13

3 7

40

•

t

•

f P1
38^

M 35

*

•

3b

• •

43 4 4
i

4h lei

• i

I47 48

*

•

6-?

1 I

Lf
50

51

60

<5? 153

t

54 ^55 ^6

•

1

57 58 's° ~

61

63
• * *

64 '

• •
6«S

• • •

6b
* *

B7
|

* *

!l 68
* • •

Today's P.C . Menu
Co// 545-2*2* tor more Intormmtlon

Lunch
Minuteman Croissant

Sandwich

Quarter lb. Burger

California Vegetable Chili

(vegan)

Vegetable Croissant

Sandwich

Sloppy Joes

Vegetable Sloppy

Joes (vegan)

Dinner
Cajun Fish

Cavatelli Supreme

Savory Stuffed Peppers
(vegan)

Bow Tie Pasta &
Vegetable Casserole

(vegetarian)

Today'?i Staff

Night Editor ^2 Adam White!

Phofo Technician ^^S Dan Santello 1

Copy Editor E^J Mart Despres 1

Production Supervisor H Jeanerre Santorol

Production Staff S Soren Nash I
1 Margie Smelkinsonl
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UMASS BLOWN AWAY
Windswept defeat

drops football to 5-3
By Bryon Snsilh

RMAM M

inui i

c in

tttantk 10 faes

L nloftunatet) I I the

a hiit ww

lectin) UMaw
I hard-

l N k-H dwell

;c!taled a

ii it cam t rioes

m Jumped from that year,

Sal

\< \ \ (uarteriinel bird

the as*ne It

. KO vutd- iti H r Ihe

und.

c running

' the Bill Knight

P .; c :

•• '.sard

bused iIk I Mm
: I rc-ult. cap-

ni-hmg effort of the

iii the K-mairv

l Ml
lull) tin- w .

4a all

•

Matk
• da)

I \l,. -mitlk bv the running game ol

IMl i tomething diffo

lint' - v I l.iitip-i * - \. M
n in* hi 'in'- Mate in Frvxu ot hi

n.i-Iui.i I ligh School

Shipp car-

' two pij\- iri'in scrimmage and

picked up li \aid- but the drive wa- -tailed when Kcllv

: ',,

lit Howard and Into the

/.it W ilc> Ihe intci

in the game

I »n tlu Maroon and White '» next pu--c--i T, I Mass took

WD M<ul can and turned

it Into a record Milling drive < >n the drive, shipp wa-

involved in seven , >t thi eight plays with the final pla\ ol the

ing the record tetter shipp. on the eighth plav

i the Hi"-' hrMorii three-yard run m ichuul hartorj

Rene IngoMa foe the all-time

hdowm with S5 and point* with H6. The

»con a Mid be t lie ont) bright spot ol the da\ a- the

Minutemen would iquanda various opportunities to score as

weU h I r) ! Held position game

" I lu wind u.i- .i t;i.. i < ii/' W hippie said

I Ik wind did not allow 1 1
it am son i 'I Maroon and W lute

vithout one, I Mast ww Forced in run the

ball

Running the ball looked lu he an easy task against I Ml
with tin 'Dynamk Duo ul Shipp and Kevin Quintan. Ihe

Wildcat! e.ini' linn the garru urrendcring 1 74.fi yards per

(.line llii Minutemen ran the ball with success but the lack

ni ,i pa ling alia k left them unable to surpri* the Blue and

White with the run

l .ii
1 ii iii und quarter. I cwi- and the Wildcat offense

would take a 14-7 lead. .1 lead thai the) would no) relinquish

for the ronaindei ul th« uuntest

( )n .1 drivi reminiscent "l theii lirst, I cwi? once again ear

1 1..-1
1 ih. workload and - • ampet around

left end Ih ophu 1 1 ran untouched along the left sideline

for the toui hdown
I ih 11 ufFense did a good job," Whipple said "Lewis

pktyed well

Saying ih. 11 I i'mi- played well 1- an understatement, as be

.nil. 1
iii bull Vi times fot 24 1 yards and also caught three

passe* I'M 2H yards and .1 touchdown en route to In-- \l\ I'

peril iim.r

1 ), my White would cut Into (he Wildcat lead on the ensu-

ing I Mi n but the 11 tO score would be as close

as the Minutemen would gel to the hosts.

Heading into ilu second half, ilu Maroon and White
nk and, just ,1- lu bad dune in ihe previ

Whipple replaced Seibert with Richard I ucera to

ha tu -|'.n k ii. iffensive flow

.

I iilik.- the \K game, however, I ucera was unable to

mustei a formidable atus k and l Mats was held to 10 points

with the junioi signal i-allei at the helm

We Devi • tool advantage ol it [the Kill and the wind in

the second hall |." Wh
With the wmd ,11 their back in the third quarter, the

IIS would trade Held goal- Not
In- wind would -|vil the beginning ol the

ind \M11h .1- ilu Hluc and While would

Miniilemi

[akin

end 1

pad il- Ii .11

d 1 In

i.ii li.inii

l Nil uchdown ol the afternoon came on ibv

yard shot m quarterhai k Ryan Day to I ewis,

1 Ma .'.hiii .11 the Wildcats when
I

J banded hrk Bros* ana five-yard ttriki

with "ii name |a«jn ChcTTy's oitra point

alien ked and the result was an eight-point

Miniiiem.iii .I,. In it

Ilu- usually strong I Mass ik fensc gave up 456 yards on
ilu ground and when ii needed to most, the I Mi offense

picked up ke) first downs to keep drives alive. So single pos-

session pt important than its final one, which held

oil iIk Miiiui- .I. I. hi, I waled up the win.

'Vt e bnsii all\ didn't show up today
.

' shipp said.

Women's soccer one

win away from A-10's
By Michael Kobyionski

Coliegion Staff

cou»m» mioia ttuoews

Kale Ayi's season-high 1 7 tackles weren't enough as the Minutemen dropped a close confer-

ence game to rival UNH Ayt became the school's all-time leader in solo tackles (299) in the loss,

surpassing Khan Samuel's mark ot 298.

It all comes down to this for the

Massachusetts women's soccer team -

one win thi- weekend ovtf either

fordhain or La Salle assures the

Minutewomen of a berth in neM week-

end's Atlantic 10 tournament in

Cincinnati

W ith two games to go in the regular

season. IMass currently sits all ulone in

third place, one point ahead of the

fourth place Fxplorers and three ahead

of Rhode Island However, if the

Minutewomen falter and drop both

game* iheie is a chance that their sea-

son could be over after Sunda\

But dem't expect that to happen.

I Mass ha* been playing some ol its

best soccer in the final month ot the

NtMQ, even with several kev plaver-

hampered with injuries In order to

allow some recuperation to *et in.

I Mass women's soccei coach lint Rudy

gave his team two dav~ of I following

Sunday's tie with \avtei

\- a result, the Minutewomen
-hould be telocused and reencrgi/ed

when thev take the pilch lor today's

lontest with h'ordham Game time i- I

p in at Totman Field.

"This weekend is huge for us." Rudv

said "What Ive been telling the pL>.

every game is that thi* game i» the most

important i>ne ol 'he -e.ism Fliis time

gainsi Fordham. it i- am again
"

Needless to -av L Mass |4-tv 1 .
S 2-

I in the A- 1 1 would like to have MM
momentum heading into the 'V lu tour

nament In the final weekend of the

regular season laM vear. the

Minutewomen Mumbled through a I ('

win over Duquesne. and then fell to St

Bonaventure in the regular season

finale. The next time out, Xavier

CtutMd L Mas- Mi in 'he first round

of the lonterence teiumev to end its sea-

SeMl

"I would like us to end last year bet-

ter than we did last vear," Rudy said

"last vear. we were very casual and

that loss to St. Bonaventure set us up

lor the loss in the A-10's. We don't

want that to happen again
*

"If our players don't remember it,

then they should." added Rudy "It's a

humbling memory Personally, I don't

intend to go out that way again, but I'm

only the couch ^iiu won't see me kick

mg at ball out there at any point during

the weekend. They're the ones who
have to go out and plav

'

I ordham enter* the weekend with a

6-9-2 record 1-S-l in the A-IO Since

the inception of the conference, the

Minutewomen have never lost to the

Rams but that doesn't mean that they

can take the New York school Itghtlv

In fact. L'RI broke a 12-game losing

-t leak against L'Mus- back in mid-

September to earn it- lir>t win ever

against the Bav State school.

rhi> tune, we re playing a fordham
team that has given people ira/v fits at

the end ol the vear ." Rudy said "A year

ago. they beat Dayton at the end of the

year My good friend. |head coach]

Selmani has great tactical plan-

and know* the game well. His teams

alwav- seem to plav us tough no matter

what the records are,"

Sophomore forward Kirstin

Gellatlv, a transfer from the University

ol Pittsburgh. 1- the leading scorer for

Turn to SOCCER poge 5

Minutemen shoot down Warriors
By Bryan Smith

Gofwgtori Stuff

In Hoe kev I ,:

even the season opener

In what i- thought be the oughesl

1 encc
in college

-ingle point

1 an deter
m 1 n e

whethet or not I team make- thi

season. I Ma-- came Into the game on the

heel- ol a dramatic 4-4 tie 10 No 12

( olgate and rode the high la a >-(l win

over visiting Merrimack 12 2-1,0-1 Ml
I

Ihe Minutemen uim "in ol the gates

*luggish, hut tnidw.iv through the dr-t

period Thomas I

• Warrioi goal

tender loin Weft)) toi the lii-l goal ol the

game and tm .re importantly, the ftrit time

thai the Maroon and W hue ha- -cored lit-t

in a game this season

file goal WH the re-ull ol a great plav

along the right boards bv

Seoit Horvafh the puck in the

isck zone Horvath -bowed excel-

lent vision aliei he kept ihe puck in and
led pa— lo K I dale- a! the right of the

goal. Gate- then slipped a pa— to the iroiit

ol the net where Pock buried his third goal

ol the -1,1-1 in

"That - the difference,' l Ma— Head
C ussdl Don C ahoon said.

"II thev get a goal early or a couple

goal* earlv then that change- the eeimplex-

1011 ol ihe game, and the game take- on I

different shape

"We get the goal earlv in the game and
that give- vou a leg up* I Mass kept
the pressure on the Warriors and \ib
later added to their lead when leff Turner

beat Welbv under his right arm with a

vicious wrist shot from the high slot to

give the Minutemen a two-goal lead.

turner's goal came off of a neutral

/one turnover by Merrimack. Martin
Miljkei picked off a clearing pa-- ,<nd

quickly hit a streaking

lim I inner, the younger lumer. then

lound the senior captain all alone in the

r /one The Saginaw, Ml native

made no mistake and seized the opportu-

nity ior hie first goal of the season

Markus Helanen, as he did all night,

kept the Merrimack attack at bay with a

-erics of great saves late in the period

with the most notable coming on a shot

by Marco Rosa from the slot. The senior

allowed a rebound but did not let it get

100 far from hi- -tiek a- a mad -e ramble

for the puck ensued. The Yantaa, Finland

native, in the midst eil the -e ramble. ee>v

ered the puck and preserved the tvi

advantage.

MatrkUS |
Helanen | was extremelv

solid in net." C'ahoon said "Helanen was
in control of hi* game all night."

Merrimack Head Coach Chris Serine -aid

"He was handling rebound*, he was mak-

ing the saves."

The All-Hockev fast candidate recoid

ed "5
1 saves in the win The shuteiut wa-

his first in Hockey fast action and the

third of his career.

The Minutemen carried the relentlc—

pressure into the locker room and came
out for tht second period and carried the

play. The Maroon and While did not give

up any quality scoring chances and killed

off three Merrimack power plav-

On the penalty kill UMass kept the

Warriors wide and did not allow them to

gain position down low and give them an

opportunity to bang home a rebound.

"Give [UMass| credit, they won the

small battles." Serino said. "I thought they

played real hard down low. That was the

difference in the game."

In the third period the Minutemen took

advantage of their lone power play oppor-

tunity when Horvath netted his second
power plav of the sea>on

The Maroon and White did an out-

-tanding job working the puck around
the perimeter and |eff Turner took a slap

shot from the point that Welby kicked

awav The rebound went right to the

-liek ot Brad Ni/wanleiwski who poked a

pa-e to Horvath in front of the net.

Hotvath then slid a shot under the

diving W elbv lot I Ma—' third goal of the

game.

"It wa- 1 good play." Serino said.

I
Horvath

I
fought down low hard and

beat e>ne of guy down low and scored

the goal
'

Horvath's goal would be the final of

the contest and vaulted the Minutemen to

their first Hockey I a-i eipening win since

the 1 995-1 *J*it> season. That season the

Maroon and White also defeated
Merrimack in its opener.

"We've been working for the start of
the Hoc kev I a-t -eason throughout the

preseason," Cahoon said. "It's a good
start."

"You can't afford to let games slip by

vou." Serino said. "This league is so tight.

A point here and a point there, down the

stretch could mean the difference in being

in the playoff and not in the playolls.

Eagles win slugfest with UMass
By Michael Kobylanski

Coliegion Staff

( ill sim 1 nil 1 The difference in last

night'; Ho • East matchup between the

Massachusetts and Bo-ton College puckstcn waa
plain and simple special teams

In a gaiiic which was marred hv $5 penalties

and featured a combined 21 power plav- lot the

1 wo eluh-. the

Eagles were able

lo claim .1 4 !

decision over the
UMai B-9 Minute m e n

thanks largely in

part io their abilin to -core with the man advan-
tage. Whenevet I Ma— would victimise itself

with eo-tlv penalties, the BC power plav unit

-lined up ilu electricitj inside Silvio O. Conte
Forum Ihe home team scored on Vol 12 power
plays against the Minutemen, while also tacking

on .1 short-handed goal in the contest

Meanwhile, the visitors were suffering
through ,1 power outage with the man advantage,
failing to convert on nine opportunities on the
night. As ,1 result,

tor- spelled eh h mi

mhinalioii of those two fac-

l Mass which lost it- first

hoe kev 1
.

watching us
1

I.e. \\

. sitest was
'
'."i against w is

for the Bad| 1

Minutemen were able to find H

wiih relative ease, breakdowns

i.'ii i\ pe hockey
,

' BC
k said. "It vva- -pooky

e nisi out ol sync."

i I Man' -eason

ion Oct 6, a 9-6 victory

a night where the

"I ilu- net

tin defensive
/one came hack to haunt the Maroon and Whin

time and time again.

We took too many penalties and we put our-

selves in difficult situations." UMass hockey

coach Don Cahoon said. "There just didn't seem

to be any flow to the game. We had a lot of trou-

ble in a lot of areas. We were very, very careless

in our own end."

Added UMass winger Brad Nizwantowski.

who scored a goal and added two assists: "It

seems like even if you plav them perfect on the

penalty kill they find an opening every time."

Howe-vet. through all of the miscues, UMass
113-1, 1-1 in Hockey East | only found itself trail-

ing by a goal heading into the third period at 6-5.

But from there, the Eagles were able to put the

game away in the final 20 minutes with three

goals.

"The game kind of got away from us as far as

it being 6-5 after two pertoda," York said. "We
were talking about settling this thing down and

getting back to defensive hockey. Wins are tough

in our league and we had a battle tonight, UMass
never gave up."

M/wantowski opened the scoring only 2:32

into the affair, but Bobby Allen, Krys Kolanos

and Ben Eaves countered with three straight

Eagles goals to pad the BC lead to 3- 1 late in the

first period. Darcy King netted his first tally of

the year for UMass only 22 seconds after Eaves'

goal, but leff Guiliano padded the advantage

back to iwo scores with a power play marker at

the 1 7:48 mark of the opening frame.

from there, UMass continued to battle back,

but it could never get the elusive tying goal.

Kris Wallis cut the lead to 4-3 only 6:38 into

Turn to EAGLES, page 5

DAN SANTttCA/COlUGIAN

UMass goalie Markus Helanen rejects a Merrimack shot while No. 6,

defensemen |oey Culgin, looks on approvingly.

Hootie and the Blovvfish

played what could
quite possibly
be their las

show at the
Avalon
Check out the

review i

the Arts

and Living

section.

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 6
EGIAN

Alike Bruemmer and the
UMass iield hockey team
1 aptured the No. 1 seed in

the upc tuning Atlantic It)

Tournament with a win

OVei l a Sal If* on
Sunday.
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Howell addresses UMass

Libertarian US Senate candadite Carta Howell delivered her plallorm to the UMass comrm icjaj

By Kovan Peterson

Collegian Staff

In a speech delivered to students

at the Univer-m of Maaaacbuaetta
Student Uniem vc-terd.iv Carla
Howell, libertarian candidate lot IS
Senate, delivered ;i -hurt to the
point message: end the drug war,
repeal all gun laws and remember,
small government is beautiful

Howell is running on the
Libertarian ticket against incumbent
Senator Edward M Kennedy and
spoke at UMass during a Gel Out
thc-Vote rally sponsored bv the
L Ma-- I iberlarian l\niv and ihe

Cannabis Reform
Coalition.

Kennedy has held his Senate MM
for 38 years and according to a

Boston Globe/WBZ-TY poll rele.i-ed

yesterday, he holds 08 percent
approval rating over Howell's 8-per-

I hi- misfit be whv kennedv 1- -it

ting out the moc for hi- teventh lull

term in office Hi- Republican eh.il

lenger. lack I. Rohin-on 1- bein>'

-hunned bv hi- p.nts .mil holel- onlv

l6-pei\cnt rating in the Ctobc'l poll

Mser months of avoiding mviui
lion- from both cballengcrt
debate. Kennedv recently announced
lot the lir-l lime in his 38 vc.it term

thai he would not debate pubhelv
before the election

Howell waited tie. time while
king at L \la-- to t.ike Kennedv

to 1,1-k for vshiit -he -aid are the oil-

oi big government, blaming kennedv
lew Supporting the war em drug-
rfowttra platform e.ill- F01 radical

reductions in the ledeial ^ovcrnmcni,

abolishment eil income lax and repeal

of ever) regulation that infrfti

upon civil liberties.

"Senator Kenneelv 1- ,1 right-wing

hawk lot the war on elm. II, m II

-aid

She -aid Kennedv has conafotcntl)

veiled tei mppofl the war on drugi
and -uppoii- maintaining the are* on

"I hi M yean I S Scnatot I eel

Kenned) hat been a Prime x

in the Wat on DrUfl ' Howell
in 1 recent pren retease 'Kenned) -

Pi 1 IM in' W ar: k . rtnt

Mandatory Minimum 1 aw \

Forfeiture Laws, expanded power*
and Fending for tin l>l \ it.iv,

|

u the doubling oi kmerica • anirdet

Howell -aid that the nundei tale

bei doubled from live murder* |n 1

100.000 to 10 inuidcr- per 100.000
-nice the w.H on ding- w.i- -tailed in

the I960l Howell -aid tin- tieiul

reflect! the murder rate during pro
iiibition. which alto doubled ton
K 10 murder*, per 100.000 at the

ie-uli e>i government restriction!

alcohol

Howell -aid the wai on drugs eic

ated government bodici like the

Drug I nloi- einciil AigenC) and
Mcohol, rol

agent * nl) put m
wage w.i 1 on 1 1 \

In times ol wai ihe* government
e- and -u-petld- civil lihcii

Howell -aid ' I en ecu- the t'ovein

meni ha- been spreading propaganda
nd :i marijuana and man
iu.

1

Howell -aid 18 million Ni

use marijuana, making the arm ua
dtu^1 - a war against If million

. I-

Ihi- no win wai

iii.tniuatia 1-

HoWell

•ic I I roittumn/. iudioi a!

i Matt ipoJft brief!) at the rail)

about hi- taee lot the Stale Scn.n

Ibertarian candidate againci S

Rosenberg i> kmherai Froimowitj
ii running si I ibertarian

lie v e- that c 1 % 1 i hhet

ties -houid come before governs
regulation

"
1 1 tu 1 unning a* I Ibei tat Ian I

bee BUIC 11 1- the >>iilv pat I V :

-land- lot , iv il libeilie- Ofl e vetv

i--ue all the time, ttoiinowii/ -aid

I in w.H on drugi 1- the center ii

mown/- campaign .m^i a plat-

form thai he -av- appeal- tu -ludent-

.11 l M
arm on drugs benefit* ,111m

nal- and endanger* em/en- bv creel

mg a bla< k in.ii kel I roimoa 11/

lioimowit/ -aiel the fov euinient

not have ihe riajht to control
w ha I mdiv 1du.1l- decldi to do to
then bodh 1 even II the) harm ihean

-eh.

'a Panacc kme, 1 m
man in env iioimu ui.il IciCHCC and
1 Ice preildent ol iiie c annabii
Reform Coalition, ipoke at the rail)

in support oi balloi question 8

Question 8 1- 1 proposition lo u-e

monev seized m dnij' related crimes
lot drug treatment instead ol elrug

1 mint and prosecution
I'.m.K v lone said ihousandi ol

non v lolenl di ue otlendei - ,11 e

imprisoned instead oi treated fot

substance abuse she -.ml Question
8 would create .1 trust fund with the

1- -ei/^ d Ii Dm elrug t nine- to

treat drug offender*

Current!) thew asaeti v.-o to law

enforcement .mA prxjaecutori

Vice Chancellor speaks

at open forum yesterday

W Richard Adrian, professor ot computer science at UMass. speaks to
students and faculty at a meeting to tind a new Vice Chancellor of research

By Suzanne Furst

Coasgian Staff

.i-i school in-ider lei he a candidate in the I nivcr-nv ol \1a--achusctls'

cammubsj seneh ior .1 new Vice Chancellor oi Research, W Ruhanl- \drion,
-iH'kc at an open —eiinsj held sssterda) st the c ampul Centa

ttiek Virion 1- current!) a professoi ol Computet Scienca at L Ma— and
Directot ol the Centers tot Researdi on Intelligent Complex Computing
s \-tiin- IK also returned to the National S undation in Washington
l' 1 last l.nuiatv on a twove.n IPX sssignnssni a- Division Directot ior

Kxperimenial and Integrative \ctlvitiei In the Computet and Information
Science- and I neilieei in*! Hneete'iale

\diion chaired the Department ot t omputci Science si l Masi (or eight

M.11- beginning in 1986 lwa man latat he Icansded Uiom 1 program which
rxist \n undergraduate student questioned Sd 1 about the Axiom

nil and b.i-kallv whv H no leingei e\i-l-

w Richards tdrion explained (hat V\ie>ni area Founded .11 .1 nam whan the

I iiivci-itv wa- struggling with a eoiiple eil thmgi ihe program wa- licmaina
SOftwan and ,'iowing to hi vetv -ikec--lul II -pun-i-i ..mpatiie- and
several naff members. When Vlnon wa- read) tu leave the program, which was
similar to one that the Universit) ol North Carolina latei tried la develop,

nohodv else w anled te> take it M
\d11011 believe- thai 11 -hould have been shut down -.mnci but add- thai it

-till exists on papa and e.m be hlUHgfll back lo lile Ihe di-.u— mil on ihe sub

Kel ended D) \diion -avuig. "I leel vou cteale enlilie- Ki.iu»e ihev Further vour

mission

\noihei audience member asked lor a comment on the tension between

Tom to VICE CHANCELLOR DOge 2

Skybox show turns into Superdrag should dog racing be

banned in Bay State?

Voters to make call

By Adam Marrignem and Ryan Benharris

Collegian Stall

Friday night's Superdrag show, which was supposed to

take place at the Skybox. was prematurely broken up bv offi-

cers from the University of Massachusetts Police
Department. However, the reason for the show being shut

down remains unclear.

According to Tom Sadlowiki, Skybox Executive
Director, three police officers showed up before Superdrag
took the stage and dismissed the crowd. The officers alleged-

ly explained to Sadlowski that UMass police supervision was
necessary for the show's security and since Skybox had not

provided any, the show would have to be <hui down.
"We've never had to have a police officer up here before,

but now we do." said Sadlowski. expressing his frustration

with the situation.

The approximately 75 people who showed up to hear

Superdrag's set had their money refunded and were sent

home.

Although the UMPD was unavailable for comment at

press time. Sadlowski speculated that the shutdown was
possibly related to the Skybox bar, and specifically, possible

underage drinking at Skybox events. No specific charges
have been made against Skybox nor has the UMPD previ-

ously cited anyone for underage drinking at its perfor-

mances.

Sadlowski explained that the University, specifically

Campus Activities, had given him only two days notice

regarding the need for police enforcement of security at the

event. However, since the UMPD is part of a labor union, he

said that it would have taken two weeks for any work
requests to be processed.

"Campus Activities never wanted this | Skybox | to hap-

pen. Now, they're exercising their authority," said Sadlowski

in citing a couple of recent incidents during which Campus
Activities has interfered with Skybox events.

Earlier this semester. Skybox's "Party by the Pond" was
forced indoors, on only two days notice, due to the

University's unwillingness to hold it by the campus pond.

Sadlowski also explained thai the University inexplicably

changed the capacity of the Skybox for one show from 480.

where a building inspector had original!) set it at 210.

The advertised bands all expressed disappointment over

the situation. Larry Webman. the booking agent for Little

Big Man Records, who promotes the headliner said,

"Superdrag was very disappointed that they couldn't play."

Webman went on to say that requirements for securin at

the band's past shows may contradict what Sadlowski
believed was needed, "There has 10 be I cop It every event,

and there was no cop at this one."

He said that Sadlowski had told him that it was almost

impossible to get a cop at the event because, "They just

By Adam White and Ana Reyes

Collegian Staff

Question No, J e>l the eight questions on thi- year's

state hailed centers em whether dog racing should be out

lawed m Massachusetts, \ yes vote would prohibit dog
1 t where betting or wagering occurs, while a no vote

would make no changes in the lawi governing dog racing.

I hi- issue has drawn the attention ol two verv different

sides Ihe pro-racing consortium consists primarily of

track owner- and

State

Ballot

Question

Three

Superdrag was supposed to play the Skybox but an unfortunate incident kept them from taking the stage.

d it usuallv takesk- ago. illle.

there."

101 the lir-i opening ac 1

him. "I le alwavs get! .1 cop

policeman

implemented the rule Iwo we
round three weeks to getaCOj

Chris Baird. the ba--i-t

Seventeen -aiel Sadlow-ki tolc

up there lor ever) -how. but lor sonic reason nc

showed up."

Seventeen vva- one ol two bands that were able to plav

before the -how w,i- brought lo I halt. "We played our set.

and il vva- a really good turnout.' Kaird -aid "It's prettv obx 1

011- that you -hould have a cop there, but there wasn't ,1

policeman on duty."

Baird tried to e olivine

where "We tried to gi

local fraternity, but the

just split up afterwart

the b.inel- to move the -how el-e

i Superdrag and set up .1 show at .1

iii-t weren't having it. -o the band's

leallv ho|v that tin- doesn't have am
reflection on [Superdrag's] relationship with the University."

Both promoter- did not entirely give up hope on the

venue. Webman said, "I'll go hack toSkvheix il ihev can guai

antee that the show- are going to happen."

Baird also added, "I Iom'-| a 1 calls goenl guv. and we II

elelinilelv he hack Hopefully ibis won! happen again
though."

employees and wit

ie.u- dog racing

organizations)
while the ^011 -ide

i- comprised ot the

\l a - - a e •
h u - e t t -

Societ) for the

Pi e v eniiem of

Cruelty to \nimals

(MSPCA), the Humane Societ) and an animal rights

group entitled t'iiev2K.

Chose in favor of Question S point lo cruelly and
extermination of greyhounds ,1- the kev motivational
Forces behind llieir efforts, Ihev accuse race personnel of

neglect of these animals (they are often caged for up to

^ hour- a dav 1 and enerbreeding of grevhounds to pro-

duce "winning" dog- (ever) vear. thousands more grev

bemud- than can be placed are bred)

"I think it - sickening and revolting what we do to

the-e dog-, said Stale Representative Mm I ocke
Ihe Humane Society's official stance ^^ the lopic 1-

lh.il "the indu-lrv e\i-l- ^olelv lor the entertainment and
pi e ii it ol people often ,n the expense ol the animals'

welfare." h cite-el that .1 greyhound allowed u* Hve out its

lite as a companion would hkelv reach II vear- ol age.

while ,1 dog- racing careei 1- usual!) ewer bv age lour. At

this lime, most dog- are "disposed of bv using the least

expensive method'-' including gunshots, bludgeoning,

abandonment and starvation

Xpp.uenilv greyhounds an not the only animal- suf-

fering in the dog racing industry Ihe Humane Society

reports that ai man) .1- 100,04)0 dome-tit tahbu- and
wilel jackrabbits me killed e,K Ii vear during training exer-

cises

Turn to DOGS, page 2
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Window broken at Stonewall center last week
may be treated as a hate crime

Extra safety planned for Halloween

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

A iMn m the Stonewall Unur \ta< damaged in

whul nuv Hid up [Jeing treated a- a hale crime OH ciilv

Saturde) naming. October 21

According io fohn Luippold, enM ol ihe University
ol UMsachyiwlii Police Department, the Incident it

Mill uiutei investigation b) the police department and
ha> no) Iw n ruled mil j^ a hale eiime lie explained
llial ihe [h. -ihiltiv f\i»|ed due to the laet lhal the
let did -eiv, a- ., haven for homosexual student! and
that the pl.n CorpU* UiNMi, a production lhal Wtt .on
liuversuil im campus due lu its homosexual overt*)
was petl. .lined at fSuwkei Vudttonum that nlgbt

"(.'Ictrlv ii is a vandalism; we are concerned lhal
there ware biased Indicators." I uipputd said "We have
not ruled »'ui the po**ibilit) ul tin- beirvj hate crime

'

l eh, Ycskd dlreetoi ai the Stonewall Center
explained that ihe> were treating the incident a- a hate
crime and dealing with ll accordingly, She explained
thai M. incident of tlii* type had occurred previously in

the p«AI lew veal- and M> lueled In humophohu teMl
llier

"ll ^etlamlv teemed like a hate .tune lei me." ^ v-i.il

said

Slu explained that the modem OCCUITcd at BDOUI
two n'elu^k. i. n Saturday morrdng when a graduate -tu
dent hVof Working .>u a pap, i in the office

«! mi gradual* »iudenii mm hen late when
she beard jrelling and M;reamin| coining from outride.*

N eskel explained

MtftOUgb the Mude-ni tried lu tunc out the noise
what she did heat was homophobic in nature
According lo Vaakal, the student then -aw a tigure kick
the w mdow in.

Assistant Director lor ihe Centei Stephen Peieita
explained thai the siudeni still left in the center ran
around the corner and called the police and then con-
tacted him following the incident

I ipoka to hei ai tfaout two O'clock and -he was
\er> shook up." he said. "All ol the glass showered
down on her and she didn'i know whai would happen
next; -he was verv scared

"

Perena al-o addressed the issue ol ine teased homo-
phobic -eniimeni in the lorm ol graffiti OH campus in

KMM dormitories in Seiuthwe-t He explained lhal he
lell that main -ludents. e-peciall\ lie-limen In ihe lit

ing area, were gelling used lo the idea ol dealing with
and accepting honio-exual-

I definitely think that il is all connected and lhal it

is all hoinopheibia." I'ereua -aid

In response lo the large oulpouting ol calls that the
center ha- received from students expressing concern
about the issue the> will hold a meeting on Wednesday.
November i m the basement ol Mars I vmi to addie--
tha incident. Students will he tnxiied lo tome up with
idea- regarding eliminating the rceenl ta-h ol homo
phobit -eutiineni on campus

U hen an event like ihi- happen- it effectl the
Whole Community.' Ne-kel explained, addressing tra-

nced lor siudent input

By Ryan Benhorris

Collegian Statt

As Halloween nighi approaches, ihe University ol
\las-aehuseiis Police Deparlment tUMPD) has plan- to
ensure the -aletv of local student-

|im Lyons, a spokesman lor l MPD said, "We have some
extra stalling and ii is our polic> noi to talk about how much
or where."

I yam -aid that L MPO is not necessarily looking for am
thing oui oi the otdjnar) "We're looking for ihe mme things
we do on ever) other night ' he explained '

I here ale a lot ol

|Ve>ple oui and about, -o we wanl to make -tire that people
aie as sale as usual

lyon- could not recall any specific instances in the pa-i
that would cause him lo be weary aboul the holiday I le al-o
noie-d thai a eompari-on of temight's eyenl to ordinary week
nights oi weekends wa- no! yen piaetk.il lie -aid "

I ho-c
kind- ol compari-oiis are never easy to make I hey re Often
mi-leading. Sti much de|x-nd- on the lime oi day of day ol

the week. It muv depend on ihe weather or location a- well
"

Halloween is traditionally a time lot heightened crime
With extra people on the -licet-, and nunc children out-ide-
al darker hour-, theie leaxes much more opportunity for
unruly behavior.

Christopher Rue, a senior Political Science major says that

in hi- second ycai at I Mass. he doesn't think his personal

well-being is too mmA ol I concern tonight. "This is only mv

-ceond year at L mas- but Igrew up in Amherst," he says

"Its been a pretty safe place
"

Rue. like moic than twenty Ine thousand UMass students

liye- on campus. Ibe large amounts ol people in one pfe,

could certainly be an acceptable reason for concern, but

Lyons assures students that worrying is not necessary | yrjnj

-aid, Our response lime is ahead) hist he said, and with

extra stall I'd assume response lo any incident would be mm
quicker.*

Rene Gon/akv. a senior I egal Studie- major, who reside-

in Southwest also believes that excessive anxiety is not Mess

-arv. but he understands why people could become con

cerned "People mess around in bathrooms, and every body \

thinking aboul doing something -tupid." He said the nio-t

dangeious people lo look lor are "masked men
"

Gonzalez said that he wa- not worried about his own per

goal safety, but he definitely had apprehension lor oihei-

"I'm not concerned for roe, but I definitely think that people

should go oui in groups, lu-i keep your eyes open," he warn-

Though I vons explain- 'It's really hard lo answer h\| H

thctical question-. " he -eein- very confident thai Halloween

will come and gei without unexpected issues.

dogs
continued from page I

^ et .in. -ii n why the -poll

should be elinm ording to

opponents, is to "put H oui oi it* mis
ery State revenu dog racing
haw I ilnUMI .1 in

tin '..
: decade, and jobs have alao

iily waned
-ne like- to Mil ibuUt people

lo-ing then
i I K.ii.i

rlobmruiat ol llv MSR \ Mm |ihe
indu-iiy

| hai he n on tra decline foi

mam v.

Dog currcntf) illegal in

\4 -i

Ptopont uing point not
I'nly lo the !

| 00 veal ln-lotv

a evidence ol its credibility, bm alao
to the thoueandi t t job) and uvei |I0
million in icvenin lhal the indu-iiy

h the operation of
iw, Massachusetts facilities

Raynham Greyhound Park in
R.iwih.im M 107 Individual
racer • n pei formam es laai yeet
alone I he total pui-e- Irom |h

performance! wa- reported!)
$t>. ">*>)<.""' Wonderland Greyhound
Park lo at i In Ri ten b

I

(

I"' in.us ei laid y eai totaling

$3,967,1 >r- mi purse revenue

Repre* t>tati\ i from the-e

ones nk, I that . lo-in^ the twi>

tracki i ild hav a crippling efl

OR lo- al ' niie« and jobs lhal i.n

outwi igh • i, |uestiom
Kgjardin iertatm ^ !

Pat hecu
i reunion) woi 1 1, - no) only

about RGP - 600 mployi i
- and

1412.453 in special payments to the
town, bm al-o the subeequent impact
on lo^.ii restaurants and businesses
thai are supported by the irack'i

ation

"Ii this referendum were to pas>

I people and live- and literally

thousands ol families in Southeastern
Massachusetts would be impacted
significantly." Pacheco -aid l hot -

publk -aictv thai - education that's

.in- at ihe local level."

Representative David Flyrm added
that MM i--ue may have gender nnpli

-an. n- a- weld uigin>' women lo

oppo-e the question in support ol the

tlnglf and divorced mother- foi

whom the rauntott n.kk provides
flexible kouri lhai correspond with

the school da) He went an to -auiion
lhal -ueh question may lead to tin

thei inea-uie- by animal rights
ip-

Noii people wild doe OR Ica-he-

yOU'rc next -aid I lynn "lloi-e i.k

tlUj I- next RodeOS are next
"

Despite Ihe neglect and disposi

tion hoi lot- outlined by advocacy
groups that tuppori Question i,

oiikial- from the n.iek- contend
lhal Stale monitored animal -lati-

lk- lell a matkedlv dilleieni -loiv

irding to the Mate racing
mission's annual greyhound dfi

position report, only i.1 dog- from
the Wonderland and Kavnham
tracks were euthanized in i^»< oi
the r« maining .' MM dogs al both

ks, 2.01* leti ilk state. K) were
returned lo then owner-, im went
to breeders, il were tern lo farms
and i us were adopted a- house
pets

Ihc tracks adoption programs
have reported!) resulted In hun-
dred- ol satisfied greyhound owners
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Bartenders Have More Spirit!
WWW hostonhartnnrlor r-nm *

Why not be a bartender?
• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• Special UMass student discount

• Conxenicntly located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact
lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable
contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to
your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

of tor;

warranty on frames

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
or the same patient

1 invite you to use the

Eye Care Services'

yy ho urhote-beartedl) rapport both
ihe programs tad the tnanstrj In

Bjeneial

"^ou hcai stories ol how abused
r;iee dogs arc but Irom m> experi-

ence', these dofi are treated with
Ihe utmost 1 ar« and love." ^uiJ
Caroline Koehlet who adopted a

doe named 'Clovei 'More people
lho«ld know how pood u pel the>
truls make We will always own .1

greyhound."
ihe American Greyhound

l OUm il i Mill iiiHsiv th.il stticl

frutdeHnes are enforced throughout
the induMiv m reparde te> ihe ^.nc
.nid disposition ol freyhounda, and
that anyone found in violation eii

ihc Standards If banned Irom the
Industry for hie

The Issue oi gsjoiMmg on coilege
campusei has been widel) debated
nationwide Officieli irom the
l inyciMis oi Mnatarhuattn. howei
er. claim lhai the existence ol the
two Male IfUCkl llM MM had a nega-
tive inipaet on l Mum thus fai

lell O'Mallej . 1 ompliancc
Dii ectoi tot the Unlveraitj -

\ihieiie Department, reported that
he has yet 10 encoutttei 1 student
athlete with j eamhline ptohleni
resulting from dog racing. Me did.

however, admit that the moralft) i>t

the underlying Issue ma) outweigh
the legality ol ihi> single facet.

t iambling on dog racing i^n't

problem here, because ii Isn't pro
Inhitcd b) NCAA rules." O'Malle)
said, Km I think gambling in gen
eral on college campuses is a pi oh
lem across the entire country

tiXMASKI-COUIUAM

Life Depends On It

Holly Stabilite, a pre-med major donates blood at the Campus Center yesterday

Vice Chancellor
continued fiom page 1

l V II'* and the right to own VomUl
ihoac who want to publish In the
realm oi research virion explained
that llu* lonllkl arise* because there i*

011K one office lot all campuses.

According to \drion, the State
i nrversft) ol New 'totk tsi an i had
thi- problem, hut men segregated il*

office lo all i ampuses.
|\s hethei there should be one

main office Of one lot e.uli campus|
should be the \ ise 1 hancelloi oi

Resean h - decisiun noi someone In

Worcecfer'i not thai there's onyth
wrong with someone In Worvestei

'

uirian said.

I this* and compliance in research
wa* ,1 subject once again raised at the

open meeting, a* n had Ken raised at

the piiyir two meeting* a* well Ihe
tWWest s.indidaic evplaincd thai iheie

are reuuired courses on ihe topic at

mam Schools, a pravlKe wilh which
\diion agree*

lie went on to mcnlion thai ihe

\ ue Chancellor ni Reaaarch i* naspmr
*lhle Foi the lornial pait* ol BBJBBM
duct, but according to him. I \la** 1*

line m teim* ol h.iyitik; well document
ed policies. Some grant* ik>w CC4M
yvnii Insistence i>n these coroponenti

x.inon* currem restan.ii i* an ihe

snaijrsif and verhTicatiun >>l cotscur
1 1 ime i omputing tystemt

and i-Mic* related to the interplay

between non-detcrmihistk ounatnaut
and resource-bounded scheduling He
directs the Multimedia Aswichionou*
Networked Instroctkmal Ccasrsewate
Project along with lim Kurose.
I urihcimore. he ll a rcllow of the
\ \ \S .oui M\|. UIU| |n mc»b

received the ACM SIGSOl 1

Distinguished Service Award.
U hen the graduate of Cornell

I niversitj and the Universit> ol

lexa* at Austin was asked wh> he

applied lor the position he joked stat

ing. "nieinientar\ insanity ."

\ilnon returned to the question al

hand and stated hi* acknowledge-
ment that opportunities exist on cam
pu* Wording to Adtion. there is a

llrmtj laculls and the school i* itiov

ing lorw.nd

Ihe final open meeting, featuring
I .my I em,in*ki 1* seheduled for

next Monday. November b.

I cmanski. ihe Associate Vice
President foi Research at Te\,i-
\ t\ \l I BtVeraity , will speak at 4:M
p.m. in room 803 of the Campus
Center

Adam While l.ditor-in-Omj

Sam Wilkinsun MafUgfttg Editor

Shawn llinitch Business Mmmwr
Sage Hroussciiii Pnnhnrion \tiiinif>iT

Alan Basque fiaffcmmf I'roJuctmn Manager
I ric lalvr Advertising Manager

Sue Perrault Advertising Prtnluetion Manager
Bryan Smith Senior Editor

H\m\ Bsahanh in. ,v ti isj / stasr

To-inon \ scant bM lyjfctn / .iiti>r

Hob Sehul/e / i/id •rijl/Oiiimtui I ititur

k-anie CortOraX) Gsy, / exhian. Ht\c\n,il Iwtus hlilor

S.i*h.i S'lvleioMili /ciic./i \tUnn I, liter

\J.11n MarttgnetdCu Vsm Un<<r
l;i*on 1 renkle CV Nwws / Jiior

MUiaci Ketylanskl t M^nrat 1 ,hu>r

DTSM *iinilh ( b S/sirn I ,lit,.r

MettjH llaimnel CpsfiatrMM) I ,lu,,r

Catherine Tumei ( o-Featum Editor

larcl Bao Photography Editor

Chris lircnnan linunu' Manager

Mhua Szymanski Distribution \tanagt-r

I )anicl Krechrncr Primtotions Mumjgvr
Position Vacant roaxtamt Kf the Managing Uimr

Maureen Majcrowski Assistant Operations Manager
Many Pappas Classified Advertising

Brent Siniawski Iss/stonf Finance Manager
Amy Carganta \ssistant Business Manager
Kane Kciih aaXUBU) Advertising Manager

"No matter what a man does, he is not fully sane or

human unless there is a spirit of freedom in him."

Charles Horton Cooley

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
CaU Someone Who Can Hslp.

LOCAL CALL: 584044 1

. ^ • If you hove an unplanned pregnancy,

^BBoof:*£r\
we're here to listen and help.

" • Free neutral options counseling 24 hours a day
• You can choose to parent or to select from loving

adoptive families.

• Allowable living expenses

• Ten Years Adoption Experience

39 Main Street Northampton, MA 01060 adoptiongfullcircleadoptions.com

PROMOTERSWANTED FOR <C

NIGHTCLUB IN
^

NORTHAMPTON $

mo t
i 3 • 5 ft 2 * 2 S Q ^

Enterprise Rent-A-Car would like to

congratulate

JILL TATA
for being awarded

MANAGEMENT INTERN OF THE YEAR!

Thank you Jill for your hard work and great

attitude this Summer. We hope you have a

fantastic year!

Your friends at

Enterprise

TEACH
Thinking about a career in teaching?

Teacher Certification

Information Session

Wednesday, November 1 at 530
Room 1033 Grad Tower

University of Massachusetts

Cpme for a general information sess.on on how tobecome certified to teach K-12 math or science

ftefrrmhrnrnlM Brooded

Question.: Contact the STEMTEC Student ServicesO office at (413) 545-0626 or»^ec wtylerCk128.pha»t mmyrtMi
edu

WOiroiSfEWS
Russia takes back power
Eurasian Union formed
By Simon Perks

Collegion Correspondenl

The Eurasian Konomic
Community, ktgnad. mi,, exittenca b>
the l'rc*idcnl* „l Ku**iu Hcl.nu-
Kaoikhstan. Tajikistan uml Kyrgyntan
in Aslana on OctoK-r IU m.irk* a nsssj

PNM Of Russian puv,cr in ihe posl-
vnict woild and higlili^hl* a signilk.iul

shift in Vladimir Putin's priorities from
the I uiupcan so the EUrasatri sphere

According to President NuimiIi.iii

NoXarbayvl 04 Ka/akh*ian and
Aleksandr I ukashenko. hi* Kl.iru**i.m

counterpart, ihe new "|
| I 'l il l iTI will

be mmJeled roughly on the European
Union.

Described b) \1iklunl kjsyanov, ihe
Ru**iiin Prime \!ini*lci. a* a union oi

Iriend* " the II C will pwmotB miciira

lion proceaaes between its metaeei
*taies, woikmj; luuaul* the eslahh*h
menl ol common customs, fiscal, mon
^laiA and cmplosmcHt |\ilkic*

l're*idenl Putin wa* al*o keen lo

emphasize the "-ouul and humaniiarian

aapaott' ol ihc tommunilv which will

bring "posiii\e results Icir the people"
b> conscilidaling poaOl and umpeialioii
between it* member*

Putin * (X'lilical opponent* aic. how
awar, highly critical ol ihc new I I (

They point to (he lragilil\ ol ihc largeh

moribund and underachicx ing

lu*lom* l nion upon which il i* baassj

and to the econonik weaknc** ol il*

mctnbci*

Sup|xi*cdl> the powerhouses ol ihe

new group, the Ru**ian and Kazakh
economic*, arc lai liom cn*i* lice

la|iki*tan I* the pOOfoSl c\ BDWiat -laic,

with an .oeragc monlhlx income ol lc**

than I SS 10

The situation in kwg\/*ian i* onl\

*lighll\ le** bleak, and the lk'lam**ian

aCQISOfJ i* s rippled by annual inflation

ol 2HI'. . with the *landard ol living

Killing rapidlv

ihc ncwh rbrmad rasarnunt) ha*

al*o been criticized Foi detracting rraan

the role of the Common weal ill ol

Independent Stales Some comment.

i

tors Icar that the creation ol ihe I I C

may lead lOtoN CB MSaaa, *u«.h a* the

GLL W! gioup (Georgia, I kiaine.

Uzbeki*lan X/ci ban. in and Moklosai.

to adopt an even mote independent
line.

Indeed, on CXt. 12. I /Ivk IV*klcnt

Katimov and Ptesident kuchma ol the

Ukraine declared the EEC "a time
bcMiib" that could deaUO) tlw C IS.

\ ladimir Putin anmxiaced otl

October 2» that ihe dexelopineni of

relation* wnli it* |>>s| soviet neighbours

is Russia * "ptioritv nutiilvt one'' Vet il

is becoming Bicreasfngj) -Icar lhal the

declining role ol llic C IS frees RtMSJa *

hand to expand il* influence over ihe

oilier e\ -mvicl republic* In iilani|'ulal-

ing their weaknc**c* and plaxing ihem

oil against each olhcr

Putin's desire to in iinlain Russian

pre eminence in the region is reflected

in the decision making structure of the

fit, where Russia ha* 40' , ol wile*.

Belarus and ka/akhstan have 2V .

each, and Tajikistan and Kyrgyzsian
I0*< With decision* requiring a two-

Ihirds majunty, Russia effectively has a

veto over all I ft activities

The resurgence of Russian power in

the region i* lunhet manifested b\ ihe

proposed regional security arrangement

between ihe live HEC state* and
Armenia, which would promote both
political and military integration. Also,

Putin'* mceiing wilh his Ukrainian
counterpart in Sochi last week, during

which, according to the Russian
Ptesident. ihey reached "understanding

on | broad reflet oi issue*" expands
Russian influence

President Putin has also indicated

that seeurm matters are behind the

new alliance Speaking to students at

-Viana s | uia*ia I diversity, he said

that terrorism, drug and arm* *ntug-

gling and "aggressive nationalism" weic

ihe biggest threat* 10 Central Asia

On developments at Afghanistan. Putin

expressed Russia* concern. "\\c know
lhal ihc laliban break their rules." he

*.ikl fha) continue lo support lertoi

1*1* and do nothing to prevent the
-plead oi drnp

Some CIS leaden arc. bowtver.
ciilic.il ol what llMJ see of Russian

scare nioiigciing I /bck President

kanniov has decried the wa\ he
claim* Rli**i,i i* pumping up the tfucal

ol l*lamic lundamcntalism. forcing

other countries lo lum lo Moscow loi

help

ihc formation oi the I EC also

maik* Puiin * dc-siu (0 reach agree

menl ovci ilic disinbulion Of the

Caspian oil and gas reserves With oil

prices skyrocketing, tins issue has

become i top priori!) for the Moscow
regime, which has lo import 14 mil-

lion tons ol crude oil a \car Irom
Kazakhstan and is ihc biggest buyei ol

luikincn gas. L mil now. however, the

Ru**ian lonnula. which call* foi di\id

mg the *eabcd but not ihc water or it*

ntrlace mto nationnl lectors, had been

um>cr*all\ iC|Ccled

^ el wilh the signing of the I I l

agreements, Putin ha* won
Kazakhstan'! endoraemeni of the

Russian Ii 'i inula A/crbaijan foreign

MinistCI \ ilaval tiulics likewise

reccntl) lold journalists in Moscow
thai Baku's position on the Caspian is

now "in liarmoiu" wilh Russia With
Iranian President khaiami indicating

lhai Ichian is fBM dose lo agrcemenl

wnli MOSCOW, this could lca\c

luikmenisian. the lasi t aspian state-

to hold oui against the Russian pro-

posals, in an untenable (Hisiiion.

Them is now ever) indication that,

wiih his usual combination ol skilful

manipulation and delicately-applied

preeaurc, Vladimir Putin will get his

own wa\ once again.

Angkor Dance Troupe

and Nataraj

Saturday. November
Bowker Auditorium

at 8pm
(
\

A iranaing evening of \

pertotniaiur* il

cU«stcal Imliin and

t amho.iun JatKe ^r-, [c.

26fft Annual MUSICAL CXTRAVAGANZA
in the Fine Arti Center

Mu
e&ented bv;
Kcpartmeni oj

usic &
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST 545 2227

Jazz. PercuA6lon, Wind Music &
Modern Dance

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD
8 PM • FINE ARTS CENTER CONCERT HALL

Featuring:

Jazz. Wind 6 Percussion Ensembles. Dancers, 6
Minuteman Marching Band

Tickets:

• si8 General Public • $u UMass 6 Other College Students,

elders 6 children under 18

Order ticket! early last year's performance was sold out!!

Tickets available at the Fine Arts Center Box Office

(aiyjfajfj-att]

Miilfibiind Peps is Cc sponsored bv

AdYOCatC AJumni Association- mtSCtMXlr*
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Violence finally subsides in East Timor
By Catherine Turner

Collegian Stall

Thirteen month* ago I a*t limor
\oied for independence \ltei the hal

lots were counted and it wa* official

that the residents ol I a*t limor wani
ed lo secede Irom the go\ eminent ol

lakaria. riots broke out and a *tnng cit

violence that would la*i a \eai was
begun.

A year later, gunshots are still

heard in the tin> country, but the
atmosphere has changed di amaticalK

Today, thousands oj | a*i I imoresc
refugees arv finding their wuv out ol

West Timor intcinmem camps and
crossing the mer back (nSO their own
territory.

When the initial viotencf began as

many as 1UU.U0U EtM linioie*e tied

the COUStrj to neighboring Weal
limor Main of the people were
immediateb captured In militia* and
were forced to endure killing*, heat-

ings and rapes while trapped in

camps.

Currently, I20.1XX) last limorese

are **i i II trapped in militia camps in

Waal limoi The l nilcd Nations has

been cracking down on militia activity

wiihin I asi limor and conli*c.iting

weapons from militia niembci* di*

guised as refugee*

I lie militia* that have played S

BUJOI part in the destruction and
hcai lac he in I asi Timor are actuulK

radical factions supported b> the

lakattan government. Tnese factions

have been making hil and run attack*

along the boatdcr ol the two countne*

throughout ihc la*t HVtnl months
However, lately the militia* htVa been
making more inlilttation* dce|vi into

I .1*1 I llllol

\* the yeai ha* progressed «o have

the cllort* within I a*t I imoi lo c*tab
hsh a wmking dcinocracN Ihc lir*l

demociatk congresi wa* implemented
in ihc summer with 4 ill delegate*
Then goal is to bave *ell rule by 2001

I mil then, the tin) hull ol

Indonesia will COMMItM to be- run by

the t niled Nation! Iian-Hional
Administration In I a*i I Imoi
il M M I I The I niled Nation* ha*

set up a iciii|*oiai\ gi.w iiimeni com
mined lo keeping ihc paoCC and *o\er

cignn ot I a*t I iinor.

United Nalions troops have been
*taiioncd at si\ crossing stations along

the banks ol the nvei separating Hast

and \\c*t limor. At one out or these

si* crossing points ihe Indonesian
Hoops are cooperating with the
I niicd Nation* soldiers, whci are
inainK Thai and \1ala\*ian

Ihe Inlernaiuiiial Oigani/aiion for

Migration has been sending irueks tc>

help refugees move back lo their old

neighborhoods Ihc L niled Nations i*

sending the Sec urn y Council to hast

I iitKir on November 1 1 to check on
ihc statu* ol the letugce* ihe militias

the rioamof and ihe govemmenl
MoM oi the foreign aid has been

rcmo\ed liom I a*l I imoi Ne.irK 400
international aid* hace lell the country

alter tlncc I niled Nation* official*

were *lauglileied on September sixth

\ day after the three l n ieprs>tana>

ti\e* wcte killed, iwents more East

liuioie*c were killed in Hetun. a siiv

thin> mile* Irom the capital

LS relations with Indonesia have
been detenoiaiing lor ihe last several

nioiilh- and have reached a siaie of

emergenci I S officials c.cn fear an
allack from the -mall island

However, Ihc I nited Slate* continues

10 support I N incKenient in I ai
I fan

Peruvian rebels take fight to government
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian StaK

\ gioup oi rebel Pertit i<m *oi

diers has lied to I military garri-

son high in the Andes Mountain*
near lake Titicaca alter biielh

taking over ihe southern mine
town ol loquepala The mine was
captured without the use ol via

lence. but the rebels originally

took live hostages with them
including high-ranking offlcei

General Oecot Bonlalei
However, all the ho*iage* have

now been released, with the
exception of Bardalc*

An army helicopter squad has

been MM into ihe wilderness to

pursue the rebels, who are led In

I.I. Col. OlloUtO Moisef llumala
lassu. but thus far it ha* been
unsuccessful at tracking down
raSMJ and his men. The rebels

were lasi seen passing through

Chillfua. a village ol onl\ 20
BM thai i* located alino*! 10,000
feel above an level and al pic**

nine remained al Large

Ihi* rebellion has onlv been
the latent ht i series ol develop
ment* laced hv l'ie*idenl Mberlo

Fujimori, who ha* seen hi* third

term locked bv *candal altci nail

dal lu*l the lad thai Fnjlfnoi I

remaim m office Is coniroversial,

due lo allegation* Ol fraud in the

recent elections Ihc president has

even stated thai he will leave his

office lour veat* earlier than the

end ol hi* Iclin a* a rc*ult oi llic

comrovers) stirred up ai the polls.

He ha* promised that new etc!

lion* will be held before |ul\.

2001.
I .1*1 September, the biggesi

scandal oi hi* term broke into the

public* eve. when former
Fujimori ipymasier, Vladimiro
Montesinoa, wa* ^aughl on video-

tape hnbing an opposing polili

1 1.in

Montesinos ha* al*. been
accu*ed ol *uch oihei thing* a*

laundciing nioiicv liom diug tial

ticker*, a* well a* death *cjuad

killing* and the u*c ol n.nuic
Nc^w. a lull s^ale manhunt is oi\

loi Mciniesino*. who recent!) irav

clcd back Into I'ciu .liter bnellv

living lo Imd BSylum in Panama
Ii appears thai he has severely
challenged Fujimori 'i grip on the

armed forces, and prompted the

President lo replace the high offi-

cers in the arm v. navv and all

forCC who (.Mice supported
Monic*ino*

How ev ci a lew hour* aftel

rc*tructuring the armed forces,
lalli' who wa* OttCC I part of the

Jrd regional command in the
army, began hi* revolt bv taking

over loqucpala. 'according lo

CNN. Tallo ha* staled "I will lav

down mv arms when the Jiain of

.oiumand is Legitimate and ihere

'e-idenl who ha* been truly

elected hv the people to whom I

would sweet subordination and

rails ha* also sailed for the
capiutc ot Montesinos and for

Fujimori to sicp down as

President

However, despite the tact that

the rebels recently declared a

mutiny toward the current govern-

inenl Fujimori ha* Mated that the

rebellion la no threat to the nation

as a whole, and claim* thai only
4*1 soldier* and three civilians

*uppori fallo

N..W. as Tallo calls lor more
soldier* to join him. the Peruvian

military has vet to take *cnous
action against the rebels, and is

standing bv a* Fujimori continues

BO *lowlv lo*c hi* grip on the mili-

tary and the country as a whole.

************IMMAGINATION BECOMES REALITY TODAY WHEN************
************WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM MAKES ITS DEBUT. *************

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****

PRE - REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2001

THE WRITING PROGRAM PLACEMENT TEST
will be offered on:

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2

@ 7 P.M.

IN BARTLETT 61

(This is the last scheduled test until summer 2001 orientation.)

This test may be taken only once.

CHECK IT OUT!!!!

Students should pre-register for ENGLWP
before pre-registration ends.

Students do not need to register for the test.

NEED HELP
FINDING AEH

Come to the

MAJORS FAIR!
Wednesday, November 1, 2000

6:00 8:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

THw Co fiwwonimeiealtl ! Colln cass/t»of%s3fr i
faltf*

~

We're giving away
5,000,000 shares

off our start-up stock!

(What the hell. It's only money.

Visit our website for the scoop.

SonicSave .com

ELLEN KONISBERG
and

VALERIE ELLIS

Thank you for your hard work this summer!

You did a great job as a Management Intern.

Have a great year-we miss you already!

Your friends at
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Rob Schulze 4Ed/Op Editor •

The views and opinions
expressed on this page are

tluisf of the individual writers

k\nd do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

ort our athletics
launching imagination
Todav mark- an historic occurrence fur the Collegian, the University aid

the World

Finally, aftei months of toil and trouble, www dailycollcgian.oum art*
the lirst time since April, content from the

acre news source will be available online Now. instead of our
m the "io.ut to person range, millions of individuals world

ill have the ability to explore UMass via thai exciting and innovative

S. win such a long wait? And how will this new site be such an improve-
ment over the old a

Fhm of *J j w jiuing (or reassurance) to those who have used our
In the past: this at loudly different than anything you have witnessed
before Out previous vile «j» nothing more than an online photocopy

print version ut the Collegian, offering nothing new or original and
expanding on our conventional coverage.

mum an online news experience It offer* not only mora
in-depth lool» at the stories and photos we use to capture life at I'Maas. but
also a charwc tot our readers lot viewer*, in this caw) 10 respond manedasloh/
with ideas and criticism so thai we can get a genuine fed for where our fellow

students «tand on the issues that more often than not center on them In the
first place.

In other words, it's a chance for you to nut only read the Collegian, but
interact with tt as well. And in a society that b becoming more and more dri-

ven by the Internet and interactivity, this is a step that this newspaper absolute-

ly has to lake.

In terms of why this site look so long to launch, we believe that one
look ai www dailycollegian.com will answer that question itself. Th.

is comprised of u com) It lomiicd interface featuring every major
department of the paper, as well as feedback and advertising ec
and a lew other features. A built in email featun
chance to lei up theii own weh-hased mailboxes that are not only ftct

and easy to u»e hut provide a wealth of additional services not available

through the Mandai email Ihc thai feature will enable v>

to correspond, hoih with staff members and the newsmakers themselves,
about key mpus Other features will also follow.

But the bottom line is the content itself. The online lormat allows us
amd out coverage like m ret before without the space constraints

of the print addition That means more extensive statistic, mote in

tea and mote revealing photography to enhance the scope and
power oi the ( CUey. Ming That means longer features and com-

ide a broader view on multidimensional topics
and issues Thai means a bigger and better Collegian

But it also means a renewed need for the student community to get
more involved with the Collegian. Mote space to work with also equates

tcsearch lo do tui more stories to write. It means more photo* to
take So if you vc ever felt ihe u> u the team at New Lngland's
largest college daily, there has never been a better lime than now

vou don t want to gel thai Involved, take the time to check
out our site and tell us what you think Show us that all our efforts have
not been In nothing Show us that our feedback section is there for a
reason, lell us what we're doing right, what we're doing wrong and

we should go from he:

After all. this i- -nil pout newspaper. Hence, this is your website.

Dear Chancellor Scott:

What is the problem with athletic

support on this campus? No. I'm not

talking about jock straps: I'm talking

about the large amount of apathy
towards UMass athletics on this campus

ll ranges from the student body, to the

communitv, right up lo Chancellor Scott.

Personally. I think that the Chancellor It

the main reason tot the demise on athlet

10 on nil raffifmf \Miat do you have

against them''

In order to increase attendance at

I Ma-- athletk events there musl tx tsj

aimo-phete hu// that there is some-

thing going on at the game that is bigger

than the game itself. One thing that

would help create an atmosphere, espc

eiallv at football games, is lailgating.

Chancelliir Scott. I feel that it is high

time vou evaluate the policy of prohibit-

ing akohol at football tailgates Most of

the students <.<n campus have not even

had the opportunity lo expenenee a true

tailgate thanks to your policy. It is an
absolute travesty that the best UMass
football tailgate I have ever been to was

MICH VI 1 ,1'OVNI

at the University of Delaware
Speaking of football, I know it is

tough for the Athletic Department to

think about moving up to Division I stu

tus at its current budget level Our
Chancellor has talked more about wavs
to spend monev toward his highly a-

crap-a-daled Commonweahh College,

instead of ways to improve the Athletk

Department Look at what nationally

recognized athletics can do lo acade-
mics IX) you think

more people with
higher GPAs and
SAT scores have
been applying lo UMass over the past

five years because the campus is prcttv

'

Though the fence in (ami of the Chapel
has (finally) been taken down, and the

concrcte slabs half the campus lives in

(Southwest) have goiten new carpets in

the hallways, I don't think it's the
scenery.

I mil recently, the only time I had
cur seen the chapel without a lericc

atuund it was on my school ID As tai as

the campus community first pj all let me

be the first lo say that this campus

spends way loo much time on ciap lie it

protesting the surviving oi an ant tanii.

attending a flippin' flea market ui the

center of Amherst or whining about

Parking Services I can safely say thai

UMass fans are the WORST I have ever

seen. Everyone will jump on the band-

wagon if the basketball team gets oil to *

pood smrt, and boo the Hell out ol the

squad if it starts slow. What kind ol tan

support is that

'

Attention I MaM
students support your

team all season long 1

let me bung anothei word to yotll

attention I \ta>s; it's called rivalry We
have two matoi rivals, and ihis COM8
lutes a rivalry, (hat means that no mat

let what the sport is. the crowd should

create a ho«tilc environment lor the

opposition The major rivals ol 1 1 1
1

—

school, since it's death evident people

don 'l know, are Temple and I Com
Does anyone else cringe al the

thought of the Huskies healing a I Mass

athletic team'.' (Congrats to the women's

volleyball team for being the latest to kill

the Hapless Huskies.) UMass ne\t take-

on UConn in men's hockey on Nov. 16

lickcts are FREE lo students; call i-ti

OX 10 for more info

Ihe point is, the state of Your State

I is a shoddy one at best. There is , u ,

way, with its current level of fan suppon
administrative support and student sup

t*>rt that this will ever be a world-class

university. We're a school with back-

ward priorities. Academics should be a

pnority, bui athletics are the way to ere

ale a truly strong and healthv student

kidv What are you going to rcmemhci

mote studying or watching a movie on a

Friday night, or getting up at 9:00 am
on a Saturday morning, having a few

Ixus and cheering on the football team

with vour floor? I think it's great that

IBM R.A.s got their floors together for

Midnight Madness and "socialized

More the event Putting the Zoo back in

A»> Mass is undeniably the way lor ihis

school lo gel back on the right track, and

it KBftl with athletics

Muhael Covin- is a I Mass student

Stop knocking Southwest

CM 8lM*«t
6flata)«l6

Another instance where a lew people

in Southwest act out. and another
chance lor someone in another living

area lo trv and tear Southwest apart.

VUiv
'

What ts it that compels these stu

dents to launch into fits of rage at even
dunce thev get ? Whs is it that every had

apple even slip up and each bad deci-

sion give- ic-sidents who don't live in

StHJthwx-st an excuse to complain like lit

tie children in the hack seat of their par-

ents car on a road trip to Niagara falls'
1

Maybt there are not enough ol them,

and they feel k-tt out of everything that

goes on at this campus Perhaps thev

have gone insane, living like nomads in

their rooms, and having no contact with

the outside world

Maybe since they feel they comprise

tlxir own link- town, thev need to repli-

cate the pettiness and rumor spreading

that many associate with the suburban
area- ol this country

Majbl 'hev are not ready to live on

their own just yet. Maybe they need their

mothers to bring them to school and tell

them to make friends on their own. They

need lathers to take them to play base-

ball with the other kids down the other

end eil the street. They need their parents

to tell them thai when the streetlights

come on. it's ok to stav out a little bit

longer

First of all. when you are going to s,,v

something (hat has the intent of angering

other students on this campus at least

have the respeu and courage to sign

vour name lo it Secondly I would like to

point out that most residents in

Southwest are not invoked in the inci-

dents that have

students who break the rules, n am stu

dints wlii' do anything wrong at all. Ivul

I know that even wav up on Orchard
Hill with their noses pointed even higher

up in the skv

been described^ "
J| /; fc

-,
ff f £ J awav Iron, ,

In tact. I slept .' . . • . rest ol this

through .he apple, every slip up. and vjni|,lv * hkh
whole th.ng like each bad decision gives rcsi- the) m obvi

mrentVand l
{
CfltS wll° d° ,Jt livC '" -^'

the next morn SoilthwCSt Q tl CXCUSC tO
ing i h..d to be complain like little children

&£,£. in the back scat of their par-

ents car on a road trip to

Niagara falls?"

pence! the night

bafota hv some
ol my friends

who were up at

the time (which
isn't a crime, vou know).

I think its pretty lunny thai these- pei>

pie actually thinks that because
Southwest has | lew people in il who
ehoat not to lollow the rules and chose

kg tteat the- I niversity

like it is their play

gniund. the whole In

ing area should sullei

I wonder if thev realize that one hall of

the on-campus students live in

Southwest, and that with any group of

this size there are hound lo be some who
don't conform, and some who adualh
trv to make things difficult loi others

Now. I'm sure you would be haul

pressed to get this person to admit that

in their holv Orehard Hill there are am

ROB MAKSIIALI

there are those'

who would do

the exact -aine

thing given the

oppoilunitv

I wonder if

these people
have even set

loot in

Southwest I would as-uine not. since

they do not have even the (lightest

notion ol what things are like here Not

everuMX- lives in a tower in Southwest I

know it is the only thing vou can see

from way up there on

Oidund Hill looting

oul at tlx- mountains

(and. boy. how I hey

ruin the view )! And those who do live in

towers prohablv have the best rooms on
all of campus What could possibly Iv

heller than having a spacious / -room?
And. in the veai and a half I've liu-d in

Southwest. I \e nevct heard ANYONI
complain that they fell like thev were
being •packed in like i.n-

\lso. do vou reallv think that cam-

.iic the answer lo the ctime problem

iwhich i- obviously plaguing Southwest,

but not a problem for the rest of the

campus)? I certainly don't. I think thai

there are othei measures thai could he

taken first

Rot example a lew more call hoxc-

would he he-lpful Although I guess thev

wouldn't he much use if the poor soul

who wrote the article bashing Southwest

was somehow trapped here on a Fridav

night and the power went out I io
however know mans ol the women in

Southwest would feel vatei if a few more

ol these were installed Anothei thing

would be mavhe to install a few nioi..

lights in the parking lots, and brighten

up that haven erf crime.

I his. however is not mv point. \l\

point is that lots of people live in

Southwest and love it. I include
mvscll in the group. For theise of you

unfortunate enough lo have been
stuck in another residential area
because Southwest was vour first

choice, hut it was lull, I'm sorry, and I

hope at least vou got into Central. For

those ol sou who chose to live voui

hie holed up in your room, avoiding

COWtaCl with anv other students on
this campus, except when you arc

forced to go to classes and share the

same nvom space with the rest of us

Neanderthals, why don't you do what
comes natural, and keep your mouth
shut.

Rob Marshall is a I Mass sttuli-nl

(n chess, a knight makes progress in the shape of

anXM
(f you want to make progress, do it in the

shape of

a letter to

the editor.
Just a Hallo-weenie

UMass issues

LAI 'RANK. UMNO

Some thought*, .

I or I lallovvcen. my costume
was 'A I reshtnan Girl."
hl.k k p. mis. ught shirt, too

much makeup, lot- ^[ glitter

and ke\s hanging around my
neck. It wai prett) cold
S.iundav night, so I refused

10 gO vc ithoul a coat. I guess

my costume was not right

because I had a coat on.
since despite the id-degree

vv cither and the horrible
wind chill, the girls walking

cm lial low still onl) had lank top- on Does anyone
need to look sU pood thai thev have to freeze to death
to do so'.' Girls. v ,,u don'l look good like that, vou just

look cold and Stupid

Parking Services, the smartest department on cam-
pus, finally gave the pin pie sticker holders jn. Southwest

!,
i * iving ii- three rows in Green lot, Gee, it

Ofll) took two months lor them to Figure that one out.

100 bad ful all the people who got their ears towed in

the last seven week- when thev had to park illegally,

Since ii will probably take Parking Services another lew
veils io Figure out how to -top the parking crisis. | will

clue them in Don'l sell sU main Stickers! Ask people
where thej live, and make purple lots numbered and
sell stickers according to living areas Onlv sell the
same number ol -tickers as thete IK Space*, I he! there

won'l be I parking problem il you do it that was
The l niversitj which traditionally gave us two full

reading days hi fore finals, gave us onl) cine day last

spring. I guess the) kit had. because now thev are giv

ing us a whole dav and a half! V David on "Ihc Real

World" would say, Woo-Woo! I know that everyone al

I Mass ic going to be getting up at 8:00 on Saturday the

2nd in order to get that extra four hours of Study.

Honestly, what could change so dramatically since last

December that they cannot schedule two full reading

days?

Mo one riots when our tuition goes up. Nobody held
a demonstration of any sort when Nader came to cam-
pus hut people riot when the Yankees win or when
the power goes oul, and I am sure that people would
riot il the Red Sox won too. I guess, following the

model, we should start rioting when the DC has chick-

en lingers or when it doesn't, or maybe when finals

begin and when finals end. We should only riot when
something is fun or our fun is in danger, I guess. Why
would we want to use our student power to demon-
strate For positive campus or political change? That
was lor our parent's generation to do. We only want to

have fun.

The movie theater in the Hampshire Mall is sup-

posed to be opening soon. Of course, that is what they

said in the fall of 1998. too. I'm putting my money on
the fall of 2002. I figure four years to build a movie
theater is about right.

If you think about it. Halloween is the most charita-

ble holiday of all. We give (hanks in November, but

most people do not give anything to those less fortu-

nate Most people give gifts at Christmas, but only to

their friends and family. On Halloween, strangers buy
candy just to give out to strangers. It may not be much
money, but it is people being generous just for the sake

of being nice to children. It is the kindest holiday, in

mans ways.

Have a happy Halloween!

Laura Siciliano is a Collegian Columnist

^^s-p^ It will probably come as no
^^^^\ surprise to any of the intrepid

readers of this paper that my
\* **

I Halloween past is a checkered
one. Sure we've all had a lew

bad costumes lure and there,

but does anyone besides me
cringe at the sight of really old

Halloween pictures from when
you were just a little tyke?

I have had a few humdingers
costume-wise through the years,

and in typical fashion I will

share my pain with all of you.
Don Zimmer- Yes folks, my parents dressed me up as

Don Zimmer. not the evil Don Zimmer from the
Yankees, but the kind and loving Don Zimmer from the
Red Sox. back in the day. Their basic reasoning for this

seemingly inventive costume was that I was a fat kid and
Don Zimmer does kind of look like a baby-faced child.

Vampire Boy- Ok this is always a bad idea. I may have
been about six when I was dressed up as a Vampire.
Anytime a boy puts on a cape and white face powder,
horrifyingly embarrassing pictures are the result.
Repeated attempts to both destroy the pictures and any
memories I had of the costume have failed, and according
to my therapist they are permanent.

Hobo- Yep. just when you thought it couldn't get any
worse, I was a hobo, complete with a bag on a stick. I his

costume also required me to wear facial make-up. I had
on one of my grandfather's scully caps, so if you take the

bag on a stick away you basically have a heavier set ver-

sion of Oliver Twist.

Pirate- The bottom of my costume barrel. I may have
actually worn a fake hoop earring for this one. What I do
remember is a red and white striped shirt, an eye-patch
and light head covering of some type. At the time I saw
nothing wrong with the cosfume. but looking back at the

pictures. I look like ihe least manly pirate ever to sail the

high seas. The moral of this costume? Anytime you wear
an eye patch, an earring (fake or not) and a tight head
covering, you are bound for regret later in life.

The Cookie Monster- After years of homegrown cos-

tumes. I wanted to break into the pre-made costume
genre and I decided to go with the lovable Cookie

Monster Irom Sesame Street. This costume was one of
the least embarrassing ol the bunch, but the fact that il

was basically a blue apron and a mask made of plastic
made it the worst of the bunch.

lason- I. along with every other kid born in the 1980s,
was lason one year for Halloween. The costume was sim-
ple enough, jeans. a sweatshirt, and a hockey mask. I was
noi allowed to carry a weapon, a point that I argued al
great length with mv parents. Unfortunately, due to the
fact that I was still growing outwards and not upwards .n

this point. I looked like lason's fat. prepubescent younger
brother.

After I stopped going irick-or-trealing some friends
and I concocted a plan to scute the living daylights out of
every small child who decided to come near mv house. I

hid beside m> house and burst out in my well-worn lason
mask wielding an electric ehainsaw ichain removed!
screaming like a banshee and charging toward people. Mv
Inend Pete would be positioned strategically in front of
ihe stairs with his clothes stuffed with leaves and his head
tucked hrtO h,s shirt, lust when the kids recovered from
Ihe chain saw. thev looked a. the nice scarecrow. Then he
would

|
lump out ol ,he chair and scream a. them, classic

stuff. Ihe last wave of attack was my friend lared who
hid In the treeJfl m3 from yard and would heave a
dummy out of the tree as the kids approached it leaving
the yard. '

We literally had kids sobbing in their parents' arms.
Most parents got a kick out of it. and were scared them-
selves There was one delect to our plan, however: no one
came to our house the next year. We changed our whole

uTXP
r 7,

roVa
u
M "^hfoS and the damn kids were

too scared to walk onto our lawn
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back hen. Ihe celebrations are a liule more hard-core
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C c cod f H
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WC,C li,,le

'
This y"r I was The

Planen 7 ' ^ ^^^ guy from Animal

hive m,v d .

'' mVSC " " refurmed Hallo-weenie. I

do
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p
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Fear and anger
after vandalism
MtH.mT*

4
I

" "' °" Friday
'
°ctob*r 20- I re,">-ned home to find a

anxie v hfh"
,eSSat{,:

?" my answ«ing machine. Through the tone of

aradua.l - I"**
^nized the caller as lennv Martin, one of my

n Bh. whil. L
mS

'

She WaS callin* to inform ™ 'hat earlier in the

dow Zh £ T wulking
'
some^ne wilted by and smashed the win-dow nght above her head in The Stonewall Center.

dec hIT k"? back and sP°ke with h« at length, listening to her

ben/J.h .a l

haPPened •"<« relate the fear she felt as she cowered

Mfel, tl 5 the
J
°mce won*ring what was going to happen next,

win , ,k r
a"d angry

'

,wo feelin*s ,h" on'y intensified when Iwent to the Cenier on Saturday and saw the plywood- as if outside

355JJC
4 WdS replaCcd by a ^nd-Aid covering an open wound of

1 •I,r1",

,

i"

r

i"
y C

-l
n
s

ing Wc hos,ed ' one "'«"' lowing of -Corpus

msL .
" Pc°ple tt,lend«1 ""king " the largest audience thaths amateur compam. Hole in the Wall Players, had ever performedor I hat mght I watched a story of the ultimate hale crime, while

hink.ng abou, ,he window and how hale hits close to home. 'Corpus
i nr.Mi was a success, if only measured by its ability to catalyst dia-
logue in bringing queer issues to public eye once again!

I his month we have as our £„„,, |u <jy Shepard. who will talk aboutnow hate has changed her life. Mother of Matthew Shepard. |udy has
taken on the issue ol hate crimes by speaking to the Senate, appearingm television advertisements, as well as agreeing to speaking engage
ments |udy will be speaking on December 4th al 8pm in the Fine Arts
Center Concert Hall The last time I heard Mrs Shepard speak she
reminded the audience how much more needs to be done, just as we all
are reminded when someone pierces our sense of safety by smashing a

Remember: Fnjoy the limes when things are going well for our com
mumty but do not become complacent, the seed of oppression is ihe
complacency of intolerance

V.;>>f«v; Peretra )r ,s the Associate Director of the Stonewall Center

Corpus Christi:

morality message
By Lynne Babinaou
Collegian Comwpondent

\s most of the communitv is alrvadv

well aware following quite a hit ol

pre** Carpus Christi, a plav which was
peilormed at l Mat* on October 21,
was written by Terrence McNally based
on the ston of |e>us Christ and His dis-

ciples. The difference between this p|aj

n\\ the biblical storv of |*aKI is that, in

(. oipus Christi. all H men are gay and
living in the lale 60*1 or early 70s in

leva-. Ihc plav seeks t t , educate people
that evervotie is lo\ed in the eyes of

I'od. and that we should nevei pass

judgment on a person simply because
ol his/her race, religion or scxualitv.

I he problem that I saw when I

Ittended the play here at I Mass was
not with the message, though As I'm
sine that anyone else who attended the

pie) noticed, the vast majority of those

in attendance were people who no
doubt experienced some type of dis-

crimination in their lives and were
•(read) quite understanding of the

message of the play and the impor
tance of that message I nfortunately.
those who are most in need of learning

this simple lesson would most likelv

never attend a play H*eJ| as this one.

and even if they did. they wouldn't
veiv likely he open-minded enough to

accept or embrace the true meaning of
\U Nallv s work
On a lighter note, however. I did

gel to meet the cast of Corpus Christi.

excluding only one cast member who
had already left. Despite any negative

attention they've received, they have
extremely positive attitudes, stating

thai they feel the play has been well

received in most of the communities in

which they have performed. Actually,

one cast member informed me that

they had expected a lot more contro-
versy along the way. The message of

love and respect is obviously getting

out (here somehow, and even though
there are alwav- those that can't be
taught, perhaps with the help of works
like this play, the rest of the world will

grow up sometime in our lifetime.

Adventures of a

College Fag-Hag
By Jocki Oh
Collegian Correspondent

All throughout high school, I didn't

le.illv lit in. I felt that I was vn the out-

skirts of society. According lo all the lit-

erature that I've read, the way I felt is

char* (eristic* of most artists and writ

cis I never Rill) wanted to be a writer

when I was younger. I never really want-

ed to be anything. Or so I thought...

High school for me seemed like an

annoyance, something I had to do in

order to get on with the rest of my life. I

fell like a lieak I very one knew who I

was. hut I couldn't really call any of

them friends. I had (wo long-term

boyfriends. One who laler came out of

the closet You don'l know what that

does to a girl's opinion of herself. It

Seemed that (he only friends I ever made

turned out lo be gay. Il made me seri-

ously quesiion mv sexual preference.

One friend I had wasn't out of the

closet when I first met him, but we were

\eiv close. People often asked us if we
weie dating. He came out to me one day

at a carnival (of all places), on the Ferris

wheel. He told me I was the first person

that he told. I wonder why this is. I won-

der what it is about me that makes these

amazing people so eomlortable with me
that thev feel safe to tell me their deepest

secrets.

Once I arrived at college these

strange events continued. The first reallv

good friend I made at UMASS was IP

twho hates to be called that). As it

turned oul. he was gay as well. Fie intro-

duced me lo the 2-in-20 floor, where I

met many others who I soon fondly

called "my boys." They taught me. and

continue to teach me. more and more
about the world and myself. I feel less

and less like an outcast around them,
even though being a straight girl sur-

rounded by gay men I should probably
feel the opposite. However, hanging
around with them does make it awfully

hard to get dales. I can remember falling

in love for the first time and to my dis-

may, the boy did not like girls. My friend

Nate after hearing about this incident

began to call me a fag-hag. At first I was
insulted, but as time went on I learned

that it is a term of endearment. It has
even goiten to the point where my name
has become somewhat appraised in

Marv I yon. I will introduce myself to

someone who is new on the floor and
their response will be: "So. you're
lackiO. I've heard so much about you."

I find it a little overwhelming at

times, that I have found such a place of
community and acceptance in a place
that I once found to be a curse. I

wouldn't give up being friends with the

"boys" for anything. I love them. They
are the family that I never had. They are

my mentors and my friends They have
helped me look at the world in ways I

never thought existed. They provide
entertainment and compassion when I

need it most. They are always ready with

a hug or words of encouragement and
comfort. For the first time in my life I

have found a place where I belong, even
if it comes with some sacrifices. Those
who don't understand will just have lo

learn to accept me as the person who I

have become. This article will be about
thai person and those who have created

her. It will he the life and adventures of

a college Fag-hag.

Cafe is a

success
i

I Ca!

I

1

The cast of Corpus Christi smiles for the camera after its successful performance October 21

-

I

East German movie

Comes Out at UMass
By Joseph P. Darosier

Collegian Correspondent

Coming Out the HrM and only Fea-

ture length ^.i\ lilm u> come out Ol I ast

Germany, was shown on campus cm
Thursday. October 19 h was presented
by Bethanv Moore, a Ph.D. candidate in

Modern German Studies al UMass.
Coming Out is a film that took 10 years

to make due to government control of

the film industi-c; it was a film thai the

director wanted lo be a plea for tok-i

ance of minorities in East Germany.
The film was beautifully written and
diiected. and premiered in sync with
the fall of the Berlin Wall - at the lime

when all of Fast Germany was
"Coming Oul."

C oming Oul opens with Matthias, a

voung gay man. overdosing and ending
up in a hospital. Throughout his violent

convulsions, the nurse is trying to find

out what happened that made him
want lodie Her repeated questions end
up with his answer as to why he
attempted suicide: "It's because... I'm

queer."

The next scene introduces the film's

protagonist, a young gay high school
teacher. Phillip, who has been closeted

for years and is still trying lo convince
himself that he is heterosexual. He
meets a fellow teacher al school Tanja.

whom he starts dating and soon con-
vinces himself that he loves. Tanja falls

head over heels in love with Phillip - he
is quile attractive and SOOfl the two
are engaged to be married. Tanja brings

a dear friend of hers to meet her new
fiance, not knowing that the friend tm
a boy with whom Phillip had an erotic

encounter in high school. The boyhood
friend triggers something in Phillip and
he discover* his repressed sexuality; he
attends a gay bar where he longingly

looks at the paired couples. The clash

between his world and the world in the

bar are clear - as a high school teacher

and as a son he needs to be straight,

but he knows that he is not. His high

school would have a problem with a

gay teacher, and his mother blames his

queenx-ss f l)r her unhappiness.

Soon. Phillip meets Matthias, with

whom he lalb in love. After being invit

ed to Matthias's 19th birthday paiiv

with Matthias's loving and accepting
family. Phillip begins to accept himsell

more. He and Matthias discover an
intense attraction - possibly even love

between themselves. Phillip, through
his encounter with Matthias, realizes

that he has found what is right: he has

found a niche where he is comfortable
He leaves a note lo lell Tanja thai he i*

leaving and will not be back.

A teacher at school, not knowing of

Tanja and Phillip's engagement or
break up. mentions to Phillip that Tanja

bold pregnant. Phillip panics and Ml
that he must return to Tanja. In trxing

to do what is right, he ends up betiav

ing Matthias (thus the reason for
Matthias's suicide attempt at the begin-

ning). Tanja and himself. The movie
ends with him having finally come out:

vet the process was not easy and caused
himself and so many others anguish.

The film is beautifully filmed and
executed - the time and location of the

filming are clear in the film. The film

shows what is was like - for some peo-

ple, at least - to come oul in Fast

Germany and lo be openly gay there at

that time. This was the first (and only)

feature-length film about homosexuals
ty and followed a documentary about
being gay in Fast Germany that tried to

gain pity for gays and lesbians in the

country, while making a point not lo

"propagate homosexuality

Coming Out portrayed Phillip and
Matthias's love as positive and focused

on the pain of coming out and dealing

with one's own sexuality. It avoided
the often-used method of portraying

homosexuality in Fast Germane oi

making homosexuality not wrong but

also not pleasurable. The story was
intense and draws from the time, cul-

ture, and politics of 1980s Fast
Germany. The film was directed by
lleiner Carow and is available from
IceStorm International in

Northampton.

All dressed up
with nowhere to go?

New social activity

group for gay meri
By John H. BKkftxd Jr

Collegian Correspondenl

GLBT Events Ciilvifrigr

Tuesday. October 3

1

The Pride Alliance is meeting at the Campus Center al 7 pm.
Thursday, November 2
The LGBT Studies Lecture Series presents The Apartheid City, the Past
Apartheid City, and the Invention of Gay Space" at 12:30 pm.
Sunday, November 5

RESYST will facilitate an open workshop on "Queer Youth Empowerment
and Community Action." RSVP to Jenny at the Stonewall Center, 545-4824.
Tuesday, November 7

The Pride Alliance is meeting at the Campus Center room 9 1 7 at 7 pm.
Wednesday, November 8
Are you upset about Stonewall's Window being smashed? Come to the Open
Community Meeting from 5-6 pm in the Mary Lyon Basement Lounge.
The Stonewall Center is sponsoring a community dialogue about the play
"Corpus Christi " from 6-8 pm in the Campus Cenier room 903.
Thursday, November 9
The LGBT Studies Lecture Series presents "Special Treatment Issues for Gay
Male Sexual Abuse Survivors" at 1 2:30 in Campus Cenfer room 903.
77k? Stonmofl Center will he hosting the Fall 2000 Ouintessentially Queer
Cafffrom 710pm in the Graduate Student lx>unge in the Campus Center
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most hcictoscxuals know ih
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ers What .ilsui those of us wl,

leel comfortable in K.

i calk fit the nercoty i
I

queen''" What about -In gui vl

a little more inters* I

order to connect with othei

sional guv- who nisi don i h. ,

and energy lor the nightlife

Well the rest ol u- A,'
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ups. special-inicic-i

ga\ political organization*
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forums for networking, I nloi
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together people ol sftnilai intc-

hackgiounds. hut can also Iv bolfl
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for gav men oi Color mav not sU 111 wel-

coming to white gav men [hesc Special
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Ani DiFranco dazzles Mullins
\M DIFRANCO
Mullins ( i-nii-r

Cki 28

By Krisri Ceccorossi

rian Staff

Dun t tall Ihi anothet tolk>s

,,n with .i guitai and wmething w
bet performance Saturday

u the W titan D Mullm- Center

niabic ihiit \m Oil reno

much more dimensional than that.

often labeled by bet op|

and ihe media as an angry girl who
- exclusively io other* like her.

iiiui like so many -olo tcuuik-

ho dcre to Med their wort.

-uh-iaiitt W greatly underesiimal

,-h hei 12 albums anil tolLth-

iom wiil> variety ol well cM.il-

! musfoum*. including fits Aiti-i,

Oil lanco has worked vigorously Hei

rth w.i- apparent Ih.mii llu- moment

-Ik look I
s -.nurdav night

I ollowiug I -olid opening act h\ her

, t bassist Sara I ee. Dtlranco and

band began (hen W-minute Ml
194 mmm

Immediately il wa- ileal

Oil nMfc.1i ha- teamed up wuli a set

,,| tmi-it • who ca-tU inaleh hei

performance

\n mac 1 1 om the

td and law CI ihe hand

Into thcii second -• D '
A

Oil tamo, already daiitine au-uiul and

showing no mere) cm ha gnhar. broke

the first Mrin| ol ihe evening and

led the hand <• Ittal fade ol

up tempo tune WMk the roMMe
did then woik living and swapping

imtrutnenti the musk Mopped foi i

moment and DiFranco traatcd the

ne ol her spoken w..id

llu .slant

Ihe -el Iim maintained a ton«i-tcnl

Upbeat rhythm well supported rn the

hand OH I 1 1 lull i RIkhIc- keyboard an

Upright has*, a one man woodwind*
minuet and I trumpet

Song- typically perlonned hv |U-I

Dili.nuo wete Stepped up foi Ihe

hew ind adhered more 10 the rule-- ol

lunk than lolk Ihe result was out

Handing DiFranco** songs, already

enriched by her soulful lyrics and

unique guitar arrangement- were las

ered to perfection hv the addition ol

hei band

DiFranCO thanked the audieiiee tot

making such a large venue leel intimate

and ^ud "It* kind ot intimidating. I

leel like we 're so close thut I ceHild fart

and you'd know it
' taking advantage

iii the comfortable rapport she esiah

HlfimJ with the crowd with her flight),

sell deprecating |oke- between -ong-.

Dilrunco took a moment to talk poli-

IKS An advocate ol Ralph Nadei -hi

encouraged everyone lO vote and to

believe that pipy dteams aren 1 always

just pipe- dream*

The social agenda wa* happily

received by the audience creating an

ideal lenor tor hei next -ong 1 1* ol

Ihee." one ol hei most politically

charged *i>ng* about racism

Mwav- going hack to the Mudio

Dtrmne* >ngs hem

upcoming project, which *hi

would be a double CD *ct llu \ei

unteleased song* were ju-t a

all ol het work and had a ten diMiiu!

fusion of Styles, more *imilat to hei fat-

BStCDTfl the "Icelh than am othei

Ihe remaindet ol the *et lt*t ranged

in *entimenl. but not a moment tit it

wa* lacking lire hand tompletelv

Mimmated their -kill- with perfot

nance* ol "Hack B.uk K.uk

.ml iloi wliuh tat was accompa-

nied. b> the entire audience), and

"lukcbov
"

Unpredictably, DiFranco rasp

peared quickly lot her first encore and

hiought. along with her iiwtt band.

Sara lee and tec- hand Ihe nine

musicians broke into I fantnttfa uin

mention ot Rick lame* Superl'

And utiil.uhu-lh loi the Ian*

|ti! r.iiuo returned loi I and

imal encore to parform ptrhnpi hei

beat known mttg "Both Hand- quiet

h and alone, lor a bcauttfullj tneara

dote to the evening

DiFranco'i VOOall and ttajl pre*

Alvarado comes up

short in latest effort

DAVID ALVARADO
Muter t'r,sitit\ I niwd Oil oj

Snicniti Volume 1 1

DMC

By Sam Wilkinson
Collegion Staff

rei

Re

Am m the middle of her stellar performance Saturday

ence hatvi aneawed exponentially over

the la*l two veal* it *eem* and hei

musical goal* appear 10 have nunc

liieU* and expanse now than evei lot

Certain she'll be making mam more

album* thai hi

the KHK
and hopelullv

pc'rlormance*

weekend.

me Nat
akc hat

a* light

thing un

did lh

Ihe Idea Ol i elea*ing C H
allei c H o| vim-nun 01 niu*u

jl cool Ihe idea ol a**einbling

such an album i* good

But idea* are little thing* that

live III the head* ol dieamers

Raulv is ihe linal product a*

: a* it hypothetical!) should

and to it goe* with Oavid

hut dun i tell his

Companj that Darren
who surpriiingly

inoUgh woik- foi Mivc! -aid

lhat \lvjiado i* one ol the

moai -killed 01* on the global

iirwuii no flash hvpe or tiuk

etv Ouvid Alvarado i* a pioneer

who leadl I legion ol house

h into the Plumbed I and

p c iul

No M and M Absolutely

MM
I ci I igni'ii i In obvious and

mi. ilia! Mvaiado was sun

h It" when thev wete

putting togelhei the hi*t I 4

in* despite the Cad that he *

ioncer" and "one ol the most

-killed 01* on the global I 11

vim Further, let* Menenc that

hoii*eheads" are aciually

big Ian* ol ihi* guv, thu* undei

I uiiing then own dcdihilm
I hat leave* onlv the lollowmg

queMion io pondei whv '

II a laienlle*- lunk Hi*

retime- ate repetitive, bland and

iv pic.tl ol what tan make tc«.h

noli !
in the lust pl.ue

it all M'und- the -ami Alvarado

ha- managed to take l> of the

mo-t umntere-ting s t,ng* and

make them even wor-e by

adding recurring paetido drum

heal- and occasional sound* thut

might, iheoraticallj go on

techno album -ouiewheic Noi

thi* one though

\, foi hi- -kill*' Re**lei

describes them a* being a-

forceful a* the eve ol a hum
Can* DOM Mj icalK mean thai

\Kaiadc * -kill a- ^ompaied 10

that ol a hull italic powertul

enough to alter, change and

destrov. is instead more actu

lately compared to the time dm
ing a storm when nothing hap-

pen*'' Because he * light when
his statement i* taken literallv

\\ hat's to sav '
I his iev lew

ha* to be a certain length, but

put this CO on ihufftc and it

will sound like the lir*t song was

put on repeat and then listen to

ii play again and again and again

and again. And unmercifully,

Alvarado has decided that the

be«t possible way to mix a song

i* io drag it out. Io add main

dead seconds ol worthies* sound

a* possible to songs that. M pie

viously stated, just aren't thai

Alvarado'* lack of cream itv

drags this album down but the

qualits ol hi* scuind produced

|(M ii doesn't help anv eitlui In

fact, nothing would help thi*

album save for a giant Kratch
on the disk rendering it

unplayable.

I- there anyway 10 Ml that

ihi* CO should have a tticaa OR

it with the strongest recommen-

dation to avoid without actually

-aving it ' Suie Don't w ..

perfectI) good sticker on this

album and il Micktrl aren't

enough for it, ten or twelve or

fifteen butks aranl either

Am You an SOM majortl
IWhat are You doing to give yourself the

experience you need for a

competitive edge in the Real world? Get

[this experience in a great setting on cam-|

^ The Massachusetts Daily ,_ T

Collegian
1r»xS

Attention!

There will be a mandatory meeting for all current

and interested Arts and Living writers this

Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in the Collegian office. We
need writers to review music and film. More impor-

tantly, we need articles about fine arts. We need

help with upcoming feature stories that may
include interviews with celebrities such as Jim

Carrey, Adam Sandler and Ron Howard. In short,

we are very needy. If you cannot make this meet-

ing or need further information,

contact Ryan at 545-1361

.

ww\ iTf//^,^mju f hum Begs! um. ? r

now

(^ t

accepting applications tor an

Assistant Business Manager.

Please turn them into the Collegian

Office in room 113 of the Campus
Center, Contact: Erin Renner

CD'
1

M

:ollegian is taking applications for:

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

Self-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores

and Juniors from any major that can work for next semester

If you are guilty of any of these traits.

( lontact Eric or Kate at the Collegian Advertising

Office at 545-3500 or

stop in and fill out an application at

113 Campus Center Basement - 17 ^Wf*

\m\\i\\i\\m\\\\\\\\\\}f/mi}\\{iuikk

Hootie takes stage at Avalon for final rock fest

HOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH
7*/ie Avalon

Oct. 2i

By Joke D. lawn
Collegian Correspondent

I
leineniber how, once upon a lime.

Moutie and the Blowfish wen the

HJpM thing since the invention ol ihe

wheel l et whether it »j< overcXBQ

ture to their sugars pop melodies or

jyat plain bad luck, the four-man hand

ha- not been able to recapture super

ciardom since their groundbreaking
|t*tJi debut OtnOMsJ Rear View.

Ihree albums later. Ilooiie is s|j||

cranking out new music, bui lor how
much longer? Iheir fourth studio

album, the just-released Scattered,

SuHillwred <£ CoiereJ, nun be their

last group ellott. follow me iheir tour

rhi- fall and winter to nrOMOM the new

^0, the band is parting wuvs per

hups permanently to pursue ioio

career* . Guitarist Mark Bryan nai
jlreadv released a solo album and lead

-rngei Oarius Rucker - k\ Ii effort it

planned for a March 2WI unveiling h
looks as though the Bowfilh mav be

hooMd out. and that their iccem -how

at The Avalon Ballroom in Boston
mavbe one ol ihen lnt| I In- Mowfaai
blew the rv>ol oil the club, going oui

with a bang in what miehi be a

taiewell concert

\i lirst. though proapectl looked

n Not onh wa- ihe t|/e oi | ni.

crowd l e,s than hnprestive, but the

t'pemng band. Virginwool. wasn't am
thing to hoot and holler about. A
blend of Malthbo\ 20 and Goo COO
(tolls, the t)rlando II band threw

themselves inio then rendition ol the

same clichcd musk Ihe lead -meei

performed like i young version ol

Verosmith's Steven Ivki treating his

mitrophone pole like it wa- | love lov

Ihe hat k up linger, an
\hercrombie & FHch-looking poaMl

boy, was unquesiionablv feeling the

music, lumping about the Mage, mak

big pained faces and general!) amusing

Dr. Ruth

on college
By Rachel Merz
Daily Californian (U California

Berkeley)

tL WIRKi BERKELEY. CA lot

Hi Ruth. whoM name i- nioic «vn

onvmous with the word 'tea* than

with her surname. Wcethcimer, giv-

ing useful advice is not iu^i an occu-

pational duty it's natural,

lherelore. it should follow thai anv

endeavor into the spetilit- ol advice-

giving, like. say. giving sound advice

to new college student-, will be

Miiooth and successful.

Weill that's probably her goal,

anyway. In Dr. Ruth's Guide to

College life: Hie Saw] Student's

Handbook, the doctor U only

halfway in. 1 hough Dr. Ruth does

manage to dish on a varietv ol useful

topics from leaving home ithapter

one: "leaving Home Unscathed"] to

eventual vi-itt with the rent- ithap-

ter eight: "You Will go Home \gain:

How Not to Regret it"', her lan-

guage and anecdotal incidents read a

bit too preachy for mo-t students to

take her advice seriously.

In chaptei two, "'tour

Roommate: from Peoria or Mars."

Or. Ruth gives several wor-t case-

scenarios of roommate opposites

and how thev can learn to co-habi-

tale closer to harmony than hell.

For Michael, whose loommate, lelf.

i- a 'tVV 2 SO pound Olympic ham-

mer thrower who attended Weil

Point and brought with him a mllec-

tion of sword- and knive-." the

problem is an ultimatum issued by

leff about Michael- chronic snoring.

Icff tells Michael he can figure out

how to stop snoring, or lell will beat

the crap out of him in a desperate,

violent attempt to eliminate the

problem. Fortunately, thev manage

to solve the problem peacefully and

later become good friends.

Hr. Ruth use- thi- example, along

with the case of loanne and her sui-

cidal, body -lice infested roomie, to

illustrate different, extreme experi-

ence! that new students occasionally

encounter but can manage profi-

ciently, especially with advice Irom a

certain (ahem) book

Advice abounds in The Savvy

Student's Handbook, and chapters

on surviving dorm life and dealing

with university faculty and adminis-

trators offer useful, realistic advice.

With great tips on premature ejacu-

lation, orgasms and vibrators, Dr.

Ruth handles generally squeamish

i-sues with blunt, malter-ol-laeiness.

On foreplay. she writes. I hope all

of you have heard of loreplay,

although you may not know exacti)

what it means. While both partners

derive a great deal of plea-ure Irom

touching and hugging and kissing

each other prior to intercourse, dur-

ing foreplay many B omen receive

the clitoral stimulation they require

in order to have an orga-m Her

willingness to take on subjectl 0IKSJ

glossed-over or daintily touched

upon by others gives an outlet to

readers who feel uncomfortable

bringing up touchy leel y i— ue- with

parents or counselors.

io watch.

However, the most droll instances
vvere when the lead singer would leave
ihe -tage, and not return until he got a
MM at the adjoining bar. By the end of
the band's forty minute set, the audi-
ence had grown to almost full-capaci-
ly. and the die hard Hootie fans (bet
ter known as Hootie Hooters) were
icadv lor Oarius. Mark, Dean and |im.

Ihe.v wasted no time in getting the
show underway, immediately jumping
into a batch of songs off their new
album. Composed entirely of covers,
-everal ol the new songs were unfamil-
m so me il gue- I'm not as much of a
Hootie Hooter a- I had thought). Yet
they indulged the audience occasional-
ly with songs recognizable by most any
musk Ian a I ed Zeppelin cover, one
hv I he Cars, a brief attempt at a Black
Crowes tune and Santana's "Black
Magic \\ oman

'

Between songs, ihev spoke with the
tiowd tlcad guitan-i Mark Bryan
doing meet o) the chit-chat) swapping
-tones about the Red Sov Slim Shady
and their three and a half hour -et la-t

time they played this same venue.
Understandably, they were asked by
the club'- management to shorten it

thi- time coming in at just over two
boon Nei thev took all the liberties

thev would ttiming on for not one, not

two, but three encores.

And they were well-deserved, too.

\ltei a succession of songs from their

new CD. thev plaved a string of hits

rnccanenseiag all three prior albums,
Mo-t ol the recognizable songs came
from iheir debut, but both album two
luimviiilwr fnmtMN and album three,

Uusual Chum, got their fair share of

t overage.

f ven with all the tremendous radio

airplay Hootie & Die Blowfish got at

the sian ot their career, their live per-

formances gave a jolt of life to many ol

thc-rr overplayed songs. "Only lonely,"

a heaitlelt ballad about loss and long

ing. began with a straightforward

piano solo, total silence falling over

the crowd. It was undoubtedly a high-

light ot the show, only to be matched

Hootie and co are preparing to pull Ihe plug, but not before one lasUour

by "Old Man & Me iWhen I t.eito

Heaven)," where thev Interspersed

"Sthoolhou-c Rocks'" |\rit- into the

instrumental break

With the nine -minute vei-ion ot

"Hold Mv Hand." ihe BOBS] thai bloke

the band into big-time lame, it looked

a* il the end were in sight, but they

relumed lor three eiuore- finally fin-

i-hm>' with ihe tovci "love the One
Vail re With." Thev knew just a- well

a- anyone el-t in the audiciitc that

thev touldn't top this linal finale

I ike their BOMJ "What's OcMg On

'i I also cannot understand what

was ic-ponsihlc lor the Madden

popularity tor Hoottk »*> Hv W
•\- a friend u>ld me recently a

said I -aw them m concert, "I

own- iheir Itr-t (. 1) I m • 1

1

The Blowfish tan't recapture it.

m then own Independent
i C st assured that il

will certainly live on Indefinitely a- a

l the |s*-H)- and an icon

in lock and roll that tan t be matched ,

inething foi a Hootie

he proud ot

JOOOmroHotMtcom IOC

Sell your little

sister on the

black market.
or

Get paid for the

stuff you know.

Answer questions. Earn cash.

• ENTER TO WIN A TRIP TO CANCUN FOR SPRING BREAK.*
REGISTER TO ENTER AT www. inforocket.com/amherst

BWEEPSTAKfS ENDS JANUARY 31 3001 SUBJECT tO COMPLETE Of F1CIAI RULES
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twing/Salsa Uance

Northampton Center

for the Arts

Wednesdays.

Lessons 7pm $10,

57/students Dance

8:30 $5 for dance

only (413) 259-2982

(Mark)

U MASS WOMEN'S
CREW WANTS YOU!

Come see why we
want little people

549 4038 ask for

Sara

MfTOfMSAU

1991 Honda Civic Si

2door, great condi-

tion $5000 call Erica

253-6504

1995 Saturn SL2 AC,

power, sunroof,

ABS, traction $5000

537 0517

89 Dodge Van Best

offer 586-0879

1990 Honda Accord

EX 140k, moonroof,

CD, great condition.

$3800 0/B/0

546-2568

New Computer

Cases with floppy

drives. $30 acces-

sories/parts avail-

able. Online store

closing 256-5412

mnovMin

FLEXIBLE

PART-TIME
Research

Interviewers

Evening and week-

end shifts are

eavailable 20hrs/wk

minimum. PVTA

accessible.

Excellent reading

and speaking skills

required Some

computer experi-

ence helpful $7 00

to start with regular

merit raises For

more information

contact: Abt

Associates, Inc.

PaulBebo

Recruiting

Coordinator

1 800 792 4514

paul_bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity

Employer, M/F

NURSING STU-

DENTS: Pick up

some home care

experience and earn

some extra cash.

Work as an Aide for

our patients in the

Amherst/Northampt

on area. Various

days and hours

available. Call today.

Interim HealthCare,

586-7365

Attention!

Work form home -

upto$25-$75hr

PT/FT mailorder,

877-608-Rich

EMPtOYMlNl

Last Chance Legal

Assistants

November 9, 2000 is

the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office for

the Spring, 2001

internship! Get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field. Work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

required—training is

provided. Contact

Student Legal

Services today: 545-

1995, 922 Campus

Center

Don't Get a Job Next

Summer, Get a

Business! Earn Avg.

of$8563/summer as

The Manager of a

University Painters

Summer Business

Must be SOPH, JR

or SR. Information

and application at:

www.university-

painters.com

Hippodrome audi-

tioning dancers to

perform coreo-

graphed routines on

a weekly basis at

brandnew entertain-

ment company in

Springfield.

413-246-2275

www.hdrome.com

EMPtOYNKNT

Easthampton

Savings Bank Full-

time teller position in

our Hadley Office.

Requires cash han-

dling and customer

service experience,

plus high school

diploma or equiva-

lent. Contact Paula

York, Human
Resources Manager,

(413) 527-4111, or

email

pyork@bankesb.com

AA/EOE

Housekeeper

Part-Time Car

essential. 549-1578

Survive Spring

Break 2001! Hottest

destinations/hotels!

Campus sales repre-

sentatives and stu-

dent organizations

wanted! Visit inter-

campus.com or call

1-800-327-6013

Spring 2001

INTERNSHIPS with

the Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

necessary—training

provieded. Contact

Student Legal

Services today;

545-1995,922

Campus Center.

EMPLOYMENT

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477-6668

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. Noexp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn. Call

Sheli® 413-788-9607

ext. 22

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Happy 21st Ish! I

hope you enjoy your

birthday love,

Kendrick and 711

MUSICAL MSTRUCT10N

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

Need Spring

Housing? Studious

female seeks the

same to fill 2nd bed-

room in Colonial

Vge. Apt. Call 256-

1232 for more info

ROOMMATE WftNTID

Looking for 1-2

females to share

2nd bedroom in

Brandywine starting

Jan 1. Call 549-1988

for more info.

SERVICES

Massage in you

own home! $15 per

hour message stu-

dent Michael

585-8577

Calculas

Homework? Get any

derivative, automati-

cally, step-by-step,

with each step

explained. Free!

www.calclOI com

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

•*#ACT FAST!
•••

SAVE $$$,

BOOK EARLY. GO TO

LEISURET0URS.COM

OR CALL

800-838-8203

Montreal College

Party Weekends

Nov. 24 + Dec. 30.

From $119. Includes

round trip motor-

coach. 3 days 2

nights Hotel

Downtown full

Breakfast + Dinner.

Departs Boston,

Springfield, +

Hartford.

Call 1 617 567 0062

Global Tours

AVOID SPRING-

BREAK SCREW

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN cS499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Volunteer in Central

America/Africa!

Work in community

development pro-

jects - lead health

campaigns, organize

teaching seminars,

develop micro-

enterprises. Institute

for International

Cooperation and

Development. Call/e-

mail for a free

brochure. (413) 458-

9828, iicd@berk-

shire.net

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS

FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS

OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info 1-800-

426-7710 or visit

www.sunsplash

tours.com

NEGRIL s 499

CALL 1-800-227-1 166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free mate-

rials provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free!

1 800-367 1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

Happy

Halloween!!

from

The Daily

Collegian

Classifieds!!

Beat the

Holiday Rush

Place Your

Ad Today!!

545-3500
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TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH IO
WFSB lf>
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH

O

WTXX
wvrr
WTIC

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC

O
CD
CD
CD

CD
CD
03

6:00
Clifford-Red

News ft

News S
NewsX
Sabnna Witch

7th Heaven Red Tape X

21

Simpsons R

News I

20

*}

I€D
?°

©
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW ©

6:30
Business Rpt. Newshour With JimLehrefS

CBS News Inside Edition

CBS News

ABC News

Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight

inside Edition

Clueless 3: Friends X
NBC News Wheel-Fortune

NBC New*

Frasier X
NBC News

World News

NiwsX
Judge Judy "

Roseenne

X

Night Court

Worldview I

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy H

Roseenne X
Newsradio

7:00 7:30

Hollywood Sq.

Chronicle I!

Nanny it

Street Smarts

Extra N '•

Seinfeld I
Wheel-Fortune

Building Big IN) X
JAG "JAG TV (N) (In Stereo) X
JAG "JAG TV (N) (In Stereo) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire)

Jeopardy! X
Bully the Vempire Slayer X

Arrest A Trial

Hollywood

Friends Tt

Jeopardy! X
Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Seinfeld X Frasier X
Seinfeld X
Tip-Otl

C - Campus

8:00 I 8:30
Nova "Holocaust on Trial" (N) X
60 Minutes II (In Slereo) X

Michael 3rd Rock-Sun

9:00 9:30
Frontline "The Case tor Innocence" (In Slerec)

Judging Amy "instincts" (N) X
,60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy "Instincts" (N) X
Pnarma-Greg IGeena Davis"

Buffy the Vampire Slayer X
Once and Again "Booklovers"

News K

Frasier (N) X lJust Shoot Me

* fi The Nighi flier" (1 997 ,
Horror) Miguel Ferrer. (In Stereo) I

^ . !«__.«'..*.._ If--..;J! ,ku -w I I...I ChMrf Uj
Michael 3rd Rock-Sun

70s Show

Michael

Building Big (N

Titus V «

3rd Rock-Sun

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Frasier (N)X |Just Shoot Me

Dark Angel "C.R.E AM "(N)l

FraaJerlN)! |Jusl Shoot Me

Nova "Holocaust on Tnal" (N) X

NHL Hockey: Boston Brums at New York Islanders (Live)

Dharme-Greg IGeena Davis

OCTOBER 31, 2000
10:00 I 10:30 11:00

News I
NewsX
NewsX
Friends X

Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
News TArrest 1 Trial

Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
News

Dateline (Ni (In Stereo) X

Vampires-NE

Late Show I
Late Show X
NightHne X
Sudden-Susan

Blind Date

Friends I

News X
Frontline "The Case lor innocence" (In Slereo)

Once and Again Booklovers rWW$ &j

Mad Abt. You

Law & Order "Giritnenfls" X
NBA Basketball Philadelphia 76ers al New York Knicks (Live

Moneyline Newshour (N) X Crossfire X
Saturday Night Live Halloween

Wild Discovery: DeadlyNalr

Daily Show X

Sportscenter X
Wild Discovery: Occult

Outside Line* 1
Strongest Man

Golden Girls Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky a Brain

(6:00! "rVirjn, ot the Creep?

Survivor Science "Jungle"

Intimate Portrait "Faith Hill" X
Making-Video

Thomberry*

ER "Think Warm Thoughts" X

Stein'* Money

World Today ¥

Senaeleaa Jackass

Hey Arnold! X Rugrsts

Biography: Farrah Fawcett American Justice: Mulder plot Investigative Report* (N) X
Larry King Live X Newsstand X

t»« The Sure Thing"(l965, Comedy) John Cusack.

On the Inside: Real Ghost |New Detective*

PBA Bowling Indianapolis Open

Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo

Fear (In Slereo)

PelswickjN) IBrady Bunch'

New York's Village Halloween Parade (In Stereo live)

Paramedics "We Ine Peoole X I Trauma Life in the ERTrauma: Life in the ER (N)

(live)

Spin City X

11:30

Tormjht^Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose

Niqhtlino !(

NBA Basketball: Lakers at Trail Blazers

Spin City X

Law a Order "Out of Control" X

Premium |Who*oLine7~

Sport*

FBI File* "A Model Killer"

Wonderful World of Golf (N]

Daily Show X
Moneyline X
Stain'* Money

Justics File* "DNA on Trial

«« TrwWic»(/tt*Umte'(199l,Su*pen8e)Jodl9Fos1er.i:

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Real World:

Gilligan's 1*1*

Real World X
Bev. Hillbillies

Real World X |2oether

Facts of Ufa IFacUofLile"

Truth (N)

New York's Village Halloween Parade In Stereo)

3 s Company

Escape Stories: Home Run iN)

* \<, "7 Kim Wh*t You DkS Uti Summ»r( 1997, Hwror)

Escape Stories: Triumph Over

»«KTrwnsCBy»'(t9M)l)

Bull
"

Pretender Bank inbtereo)A |*vi Trwwwmar rwwi«rou.N"w i'"'.™rr j
-—

....^-n, -,!„,„
New York's Village HaFowelnlUdTT^Stereo Lwe) I "P«* ?**» "» ?"•^^ <" Dncu" gWJltaHi ***_

i . - i * . ,.A .._ J ,„ _.._ ...,.M. ,- ' .a.,ii..,iL... •bA'ia Lv. "MniiMnnHjiinfed Hit" (1999. Horror 1

Fear

3's Company

Trauma: Life in the ER

ER "Humpty Dumply" X

Walker Teias Renoer ¥ New York's Village Halloween Parade i,m ste'eo Lwe \
van,rw ,,v ,^^;^^ ,--— -

Uvfttw- (2000, Horror) thristocW rteyerdahl 'PG' | "PossosukT (2000. Horror
)
Timomv Ballon. (In Stereo) IBtggir* »nd Chooaer* X [The

NY Halloween Parade

Curb-Entham |G-String Divas

" Donald Sutherland. 'R'X

9 BlwWteh Project" (1999)
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pllbTt By Scott Adoms

TED, YOUR THIRTY
DAY DANCE OF
DEATH BEGINS
TODAY

www.dailycollegian.coni Tuesday, October 11, 2000

I

^OU ttUST FIND A
NEOJ JOB UilTHIN
THE COMPANY
DURING THAT
TIhE

Doonesbury By Gory Trudeou

IS THE SPRAY -PAINT
ABSOLUTELY
NECESSARY?

Robotman By Jim Meddick

I'll £T WW?

Over Th« Hedge By Fry & Lewis

tUWQiMeANS YOU
COUP ee at *4%
HGCK ANPNtCK
(VtTHRAl^ ^^^
HAO&t' \ ,^a**i
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•
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1 so
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SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
Though your skill alone can gel you
through, with a little inspiration you
may be able to accomplish the
impossible at this time But don t get
your hopes up; you still can't get any
action.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21)
it s essential thai you play the role ol

good guy today - despite your resis-

tance to certain developments t.tkmy

place But in the tradition ot good
guys, you'll finish last (see Scorpio
comment about not getting any
action)

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Others are looking to you for the
kmd ot guidance you would appreci-
ate receiving yourselt. It's time to

learn on the job So next time you
strip tor money, look tor a moral
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Take advantage of the opportunity
today to share your dreams and
aspirations with another, and to work
together to see them to fruition. I'd

keep the one dream about skmny-
dippmg in the campus pond with
Chancellor Scott to yourself, howev-
er

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Take
care you don't sabotage yourself by
trying to be too careful today There
is such a thing for being too pre-

pared; you only need one condom

tonight
ARIES (March 21 April 19)
Today's activities may be reminis-

cent of a time when you had it all -

and indeed you may be spurred on
to increase your efforts and your
profits But those times are over
Deal with it; you're a loser 1

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Travel

is in the picture Be sure your prepa-
tations have been thorough Pack
your toothbrush!
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - Your
likely to play a significant role in the

affairs of a Cancer or Leo native
today Take care you don't come on
too strongly, however Take a show-
er 1

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) - A late

start is nothing to panic about today.

You will want to be sure you are on
solid ground before taking any kind

of new and unusual risks. When you
see the cute boy from your math
class, go over digits with him.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Take the

initiative today - and keep it. If you
are sure to maintain a controlling

influence at this lime, you can score

a major success and a hot date.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - An
unexpected scenario may require

more of an open-minded attitude

than you are used to - but in the

end, you'll receive your rewards

HlGH:4 l
l HIGH: 'ii HIGH: Ml

LOW: $4 LOW: »4 LOW: 40

"MERE'S fv\Y PIG RLE OF TBASH.'

I W0NPEREP WHERE I'D LEFT |T'"

I UN

Quote of the Y^scy

££ The trouble with real life is

that there is no danger
music. ^

-The Cable Guy
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DOWN
H'a ue*d in

1 Acroata
Conquer
Everem!
Cevuir
Stasnad in n
sacral place

5 Detest
e Fty r»gn
7 Damage
8 FWflartouely

9 S»ntry
10 Spy worti

1

1

Feudal atave

12 Eye mahoup
16 Take a chair

20 Agitate
21 Early Brn
23 Mo«a
ajf Rornart

mar*ie«pi(»r-<>

27 Curved
motdtng

29 Fairy-lals
meante

30 Salad-bowl

31 Turn
32 "New Vortier'

cartoonist
33 -Have a great

Inp'"

34 Italian dollar

36 Cut the turkey

37 L*e
mountains

41 Dove's home
43 Type ol partner

or movie
44 Waterproof

overshoe
46 Idolater
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markings

48 Oust
ig Hmtri.-i ,

<hild
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shout
52 Aroma
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Is it my
imagintion,

or are the

crossword

puzzles

getting

harder and

harder as

the year

goes on?

Caff 54 5 2626 for more information.

Hot & Spicy Chicken Wings
(B, F, H)

Sloppy Joes (B, F, H)

Curried Vegetable

Couscous (vegan)

(B, H, W)

Garden Burger

(vegetarian) (B, F, W)

Fried Chicken (W)

Dinner

Country Ribs (B, F, H)

Mandarin Chicken (B, F, H)

Potato Mushroom Delite

(vegetarian) (B, H, W)

Mandarin Tofu

(vegan) (B, F, W)

Meatloaf (W)
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Minutewomen capture No. 1 seed in tourney
By Jesse Greenspan

Collegiari Staff

In-iead nl pbq hockey, the

Massachusetts end I tSallc leMM
should have been having a -now hall

fight

However, instead of succumbing to

the freezing temperature* gulling

wind- and lulling snow that blanketed

Rich.nl I Gt Id on Sunday, the

Minutcwomefi stepped up sad delis

end .i big 4-o wm that clinched the

rcgulai mM Atlantic Iti champi-

onship in the Maroon and White. «-

well M the No I Mtd m the AID
tournament

With tin- win. I Ma*-, improved to

16-3 I S-0 A I0> M the sear, while the

I xplorer- chopped In 5 14 il-4 A-IO).

It was the lM regular season game for

the Minutewomen, but this year's

icntot dav »a« nut as emotional as

mo-t considering the fact that the
\1.i-- i.

'' ••
- nioi- will he hack on

the friendlj I Gsjta Field in

les« than j week when they host the

\llaiilic IQ tournament on Nov. 4-5,

Iheie wa- ,1 lot «.»f emotion out

there," Hid forward I indsay Abbott,

who contributed to the cause with two
assists "Right now we are all set and

focused, and everyone is read) exch-

W e re petting better when we
need to get belter." added kristen

Schmull "We .in taking steps forward

instead of taking step* back. Team
units i* huge pat' our team, and
we are all working towards the Mim-

In the hi-i hall I \1a-s uncharac.

i the hoard quickly

when l.iinr.i l.crvk celehiated her

own scnivii das hs taking a looping

|>ass hum Patty Robinson with I his
remaining and one-timing it into the

i the cage tor her first goal of

i Ik- season, litis sparked a goal-scoring

rails that hadn't been seen by the

Massachusetts faithful -nice the open-

ing day game against Colgate on
•\ugu-i M

Anke Bruemmer got into the .ki

iicxi a little over fisc minutes later,

when -he took passes from I ucv Koch
m.i \hKu on i penalty comer, and

blasted a shot b> the stunned I aSalle

goalie With 1:33 remaining in the

half. Sarah Bononowicz concluded the

rails when she smacked in another

pa— from Abbott to make the score 3-

At halttmie, the snow really began

to fall and the first signs of accumula-

tion could be seen on the field.

Because o! this, the second half was

marred with player, slipping and slid-

ing all over the field,

B> the time the horn sounded lot

the end of the game, almost an inch of

snow had built up on the turf and

when it became clear that the white

balli were blending into the tundra-

like hat ken Hind the rets had to bring

tn orange ball replacements that could

actually be seen K fan- and players

alike

"It was like an ice skating rink out

there," said Abbott "I had played in

conditions like this once before on

grass, but sou slide a lot more on turf."

In the second half, the

Minutewomen were able to tack on

another goal when Kaitlyn Byron
slapped tine into the net unassisted at

the 22:04 mark. After that point.

though, conditions became almost

unplayable, but the two teams contin-

ued to slug it out due to the tact that a

post|\inen)cnt would have forced the

two teams to replay the final few nun

utes at a later date

However, considering that before

Sunday, the UMass offense had failed

B -core over two goals in a game since

Sept. 21 . the Arctic gall that took place

in the Pioneer Valley might have been

beneficial after all for the

Minutewomen.

VII of this capped off a nice week

end for the Maroon and White, which

beat West Chester Friday night by a

-core of 2-0. in a game that actually

took place under the normal weather

conditions usually found in late

October in New England.

The first half of that contest

remained scoreless, but with 25:51 left

in the game. Abbott took a pass from

Bohonowic/ and scored her seventh

goal of the season. UMass was then

able close out the scoring when
Bruemmer knocked in yet another

penalty comei shot with 5:43 left. The
two-goal win was the first time in nine

games that the Minutewomen won b>

more than one goal, but the score did

nothing to dictate the degivc that the

contest wa- dominated by the Maroon
and White

UMass will now enter the postsea-

son with a seven game winning streak

and the aura of invincibility that goes

along with winning the A- 10 regular

season title.

"We want to go to the final four

and win a national championship,"

said Schmidt. "And the only way we
won't make it is if we beat ourselves."

OAK SANTtcLA/COtUGtAN

Anke Bruemmer scored UMass' second goal Sunday afternoon as the

Minutewomen defeated LaSalle to capture the Atlantic 10 crown.

Mens tennis drops finale:

Undefeated season gone by
By Elena Ponesis

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's tennis team journeyed to Storrs, CT this weekend to

fight their toughest battle of the season against the hittei nval UConn
The Maroon and White went into the match undeleatcd. It played under horrible

conditions of cold and wind and had to endure a relentless I Conn crowd that came

prepared to (vol the Huskies to victry

.After a big win against the Red Stonn of Si John's, the UMass team came into the

match with a great deal of momentum in this last test of the fall season. Despite their

drive, the squad came up short, and lust 5-2 to I Conn, who was also undefeated.

"I think a lot ol guy- came into the match kind of nervous and we didn't play up

to our ability," said freshman Aron Gortman.

UConn started off with a boost by winning the doubles point capturing two of the

three matches. The duo of |ono Talbot/Andy Swealt knocked oil the freshman pair-

ing ol Gortman/Rory Theis 8 5 in the No.2 match

Todd Champeau/W ill Shaw lost *8 in the No .3 spot in a hard- fought, cumpeti-

use makli

A bright spot for the Maroon and White came from the solid No. I doubles tan-

dem of Sieve Prise o/Breni Davi- flie |>iiit have been outstanding throughout the fall

tenon. The duo cruised past Max Zubatsky/Mike Furman of the Huskies 8-4. which

boosted learn moral going into singles competition.

The greatest success -tors ol singles play was that d freshman Gortman, who
after struggling with back spasms all week bree/ed past a strong UConn No.2,

lalbot r>4. 6-0.

Gortman, a highly recruited player who has struggled with his confidence all sea-

son seems to finally be at the playing ai one hundred percent.

"I had an acute muscle spasm in my right back and the last three days leading up
to the match they had stim, plugs of electricity, on my back. I think it helped me
because I wasn't nervous. 1 was thinking about im injury," said Gortman,

"Aron went out there an jusi plased amazing against a solid player." commented
Champeau on the freshman sensation

This was a great way to end the season for Gortman, as he has high expectations

for his plas lot the spring season, which starts up in February.

"Taibot was the best guy I've played all season and 1 beat him in a duel match. I

feel like I'm back to the old me and it's a good sign for the spring." said Gortman.
In other single- plas Max Aihaisks defeated Minuteman Champeau 7-fo, 6-2 in

an emotional male h

"Max i- my best friend from home and I've played him a hundred time- be!ore. It

wa- a tough match for me." commented Champeau.

In other matches senior Bill Greenei lost to a strong Husky So.5 Andy Swealt b-

4 hi In the Sot- match Minuteman Will Shaw lost to the solid play of Bryan

Adinolfi 6-4. 6- 1

.

Another freshman who played exceptionally was Davis, who knocked off senior

Grimshaw 6-4. 6 I

The Massachusetts squad had a labulou- lull season despite the loss, as they

knocked oil- the lough competition of St. lohn's and Boston College. They hope the

spring season, which feature- more conlerence play will be as successful.

"We feel like we didn't get the best tennis out of everybody this past weekend. If

our whole team is playing well then we can heat L Conn. UConn was an emotional

match a- they're not in our conlerence We want to rebound now and win the con-

ference in the spring." said junior Champeau.
Two memebers ol the I Mass squad. No. I Prisco and No. 2 Davis, will at the

ITA Regional Championship in Blacksburg. VA for their efforts in the fall cam-

paign.

"I don't know what to expect in the tournament. I just want to play hard and get

a>- lar a- possible." said Das is

Water polo grabs ECAC bronze UMass takes share of A- 10 crown
By Jim Pignatielo

Collegian Staff

I he No I i Massachusetts men's
watct polo team [20-10, 8-2 CWPAI
traveled to Princeton, New lertej this

weekend to participate in the Ft U
Championships rhe Mmiiicmcn hoed
foul top-20 team) ovet the weekend and
won two ol the games while losing the

othci 'sso hs a total ol Isso glials. The
I Mass squad placed third overall in it-

firsi tournament oi the po-t matin.
I he Maroon and White began the

weekend with a loss to the eventual

tournament winner, No \2 Si Francis,

hs .1 final -core ol I I 10. The
MiiHiiemen held a 5 I lead going into

the hall hui -uccumivd to the leiricr-

fourth giving up lise goals.

juniors < arios Ratios, Adam Moore,

and Greg Trayer each scored two goal-

in the lo—

"We let down in the fourth quarter."

-aid junior goalie I.R. VanderWall. "It

has been tspical ol us lately."

The second game of the tournament

ptosed an old adage to be true. The
third time really was a charm for I Ma—

ihe\ finally bested No 15 Navy 11-8

in the second game of the tournament.

The Minutemen had previously dropped
two clo-e games to ihe Midshipmen,
including a tough double overtime
defeat a month ago. It was another story

in Princeton, though, as Massachusetts

jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the first and
had a 5 2 lead at the half. They held on
the rest ol the way behind stingy field

defense and solid goalie play.

"We needed a little redemption after

the first lost and really took it to Navy,"

ran santhla; couk.ian

The men's water polo team captured third place it this weekend's ECAC
Championships

said V andcrW all

Mike foies dominated the two
meter, -coring lise goals to lead the

Minutemen. Ramos and Moore each

added two goals in the victois

VanderWall keyed the delen-e. potting

five saves in the net.

Ilie second day began the snne was

,i- the first, with • hard fought loss, thi-

time to ho-i. No. lb Princeton. 10 -r

The Minutemen were down hs sine at

the hall, but picked up the defensive

pre-sure and had the -core even hs the

end ol the third quarter

The Maroon and White fought with

the Tigers to keep the score even until

Princeton was able to -core on a goal

that was shot from the outside, bounced

off the post, and then off VanderWall

and in to give them the lead. I Mass ihcn

got the man-up advantage with Ic— than

20 seconds left in regulation, hut was

unable to put the ball in the net, as thes

suffered I heir second one point lo-s ol

the tournament

"We plased a lough, aggressive

game, but couldn't close it out in the

end." said VanderWall.

Senior co-captain and usual defensive

whiz Brook O'Neill. Foley and sopho-

more Brady Hahn each scored two goals

to help lead the Minuteman offense

while VanderWall led the delen-e. mak-

ing -iv saves in goal.

In the third place game. I Mass got

tome sweet revenge on Queens, Alter

dropping a heart-breaking 10-9 loss to

the Knights last weekend, the

Minutemen heat up on No. I 3 Queen-

12-6. The Maroon and White jumped

out to a 5-3 lead by halftime. They
extended the lead in the big fourth quar-

ter, out-coring the Ouecns squad 4-0,

for the eventual six-goal victory.

"The bigger pool realls helped us,"

-aid Iraver It allowed our offense to

spread out and that works to our advan-

tage."

Ramos. Folej and Moore each -cored

two goals in the win.

VanderWall posted 10 goals in net.

"We look ii to Queen and didn't let

up." said VanderWall "We didn't scant

fourth place
"

UMass placed third in the ECAC
tournament, having gone 2-2 for the

weekend. As the\ look to next week-

end's CWPA North Championship, the

squad can be optimistic in the fact that

they plaved lour tough games and their

losse- were each hv a single |*iinl again-l

quality competition.

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

I ooidng lot la-t minute costume ideas? Well put away the

lake plastic rang) and stage blood and take a cue from the

Massachusetts men's soccer team. It will be dressing as

Atlantic 10 co-title holders this Halloween.

This past weekend Maroon and White clinched a spot atop

the \ 10 alter -caring up a couple of wins against Fordham
and I a Salle lo lini-h the season al 12-5-2, 8-1-1. The title

marks ordj the second time in University history in which the

men - soocer team finished first in the Atlantic 10 the first time

being in !9°4 lied with the Minutemen for A-10 season

c hampion. Daston failed to defeat George Washington to edge

out L Ma--, a- the Flyers played to a 2-2 tie against the

Colonials on Sunday

"It is a great accomplishment," said men's soccer team
coach Sam Koch when asked about the Minutemen being 00-

A-10 title-holders. "We are certainly excited, it is kind of tough

to finish 8-1-1 in the conlerence and be in second place
"

However, before the Minutemen were awarded the Atlantic

10 accolade I lies had to go through Fordham and l,a Salle.

Fordham fell to UMass 3-0 on Friday afternoon in a game
where Ireshnian Obie Gravely netted two goals for the

Minutemen. Scoring both goals within two minutes of each

other. Gravely titled both goals through the Fordham defense

towards the end of the game, giving UMass the necessary

insurance to maintain their lead. Freshman Ptah Myers helped

Gravely with the first goal while fellow freshman Matt
I aughlin got the assist with the second.

Scoring the game winning goal for the Minutemen, junior

Fred Kinateder found the back of the Fordham net early in the

game as he -cored off an assist fnmi sophomore l^erek Rhodes
about two minutes in.

Also putting in a strong perfonnance for L Mass was junior

goalkeeper Bryan O'Ouinn who tallied his seventh shutout of

the season. The shutout brings him within one of the

University's single-season shutout record.

"Unfortunately we had some lulls during the game, but in

the second hall we came back and scored two quick ones."

said Koch.

Although the Minutemen appeared to have dominated much
of the Fordham game. Sunday's game against I aSalle did not

go as ea-ily

The two teams went back and forth for much of the game until

sophomore leff Deren scored with about 20 seconds remaining

in regulation

Deren who i- the leading goal scorer for the Maroon and
White hit the lop left corner of the I aSalle net after receiving a

pass from sophomore

Mm l.ytton who recoded two assists on the day.

The goal broke up a 1-1 tie established earlier when a
I aSalle player found an opening in the UMass defense and
scored with about left in the game-

Five minutes later, the Minutemen answer back with a goal

from senior Seth Lilburn who got a pass from l.ytton.

"1 give the guys an awful lot of credit once we went down
for them to battle hard to come back to win it," said Koch.
"We certainly did what we needed to do to get the 2 W's."

Next up for the Minutemen will be the Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment, which will begin on Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. when
UMass takes on the Rhode Island.

DAN SANTtLLA/COLLEGIAN

UMass and Dayton will share the Atlantic 10 regular season title this year. Both the Minutemen and the Flyers
posted identical 8-1-1 records.
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Question 4:

tax cut debate

rages on ballot

By Julie Robenhymer and Amit

Vachher-Gnanalhurai

ColUgtan Staff

Question 4 ofl this sear - -tau-

ballot ask-, voter- to approve ,i law

10 reduce the personal state uicoiii,

lax tu five pereent bs the scat 2005.

A if iote would repeal ihc

Clirmil law which set-, the rale al

5 85 pereent and allow the pio

|H>sed tax law to be voted upon by

the state legislature A no' sole

would lease the las* a- !l is

C)ver a decade ago,

Massachusetts had a financial cii-i-

and the legislature raised the

income tax rate by IS percent I lie

legislature promised the increase

was temporary and thai it would

return to the original rate I

as the ctisi- wa- Oft

I lescn seal- lalei GoveiHOf
Paul Cellucci iR' i- using lo k

that promise through Oue-tion 4 on

this vear's ballot

few prominent public ftgu

oatlj Republicans, Favot i *

vote The list include* Ccliucci. I t

Oovemoi lane Swift. Hoiyokc i us

Councilor Kevin lourdain and

Representative Wallet Hiltlippi

lAganiimt" ~«p

According to supporter!, the tan

increase was designed la bail the

slate out oi a budgel deficit. Since

then. the> sas. the MM budget ha-

almo-t doubled. gising

Massachusetts SI 4 billion in l

called "rain) das kind " Ihes argue

that the state could use this t unij ,,,

help with the transition ol U-mg
$2 4 billion in ia\ revenue "ici

three-sear period.

According lo the supporters oi

Question 4. during the I ^80- when

the econoim ssa- -Hong, the state

gosei nment grcss lo a level that

could not be lUStalocd when the

economs slowed down The> argue

that the onls was lo control the

. growth of the state gosernmeni is

to keep the surplus mones ass as

Iruiti the legislature, and in the

hands of the taxpayers.

The supporter- alsi> -as that the

tax rollback will be a pas i.u-e fol

the working people oi

Massachusetts, allowing taxpayers

lo invest in theii Family's lulure

Opponent- ol Question 4

include Mayor Michael Albano of

Springfield. Masoi Mars Clare

Higgin- >>l Northampton, the major

its of the Amherst Town
Selectboard and Chris Tilly, an eco-

nomics professor at the University

of Massachusetts.

Those against Question 4 say the

bill does nothing to promote invest-

ments or create job-, white ii bene

fits wealthier people far more than

middle-income families. Opponent-

say a tax cut would make it harder

to reduce class lize, expand earls

childhood education, fix crumbling

schools or increase access to health

care.

I he Campaign lor Massachusetts

Future, an independent group ol

voters against Question 4. cite the

Center Oil Budget and Policy

Priorities' recent study entitled

"When it Rains it Pours." The
Washington D.C. -based institute's

study shows that if the tax cut on

the ballot in November were to

pass, the state would face a nearly

25 percent budget deficit in the

ease ol a modest recession

The opposition -as- thai the

increased number of jobs and
increased spending by individuals

would boost the economy and

negate this budgel deficit.

Tlw Boston Globe ha- editorial

i/ed against Question 4. while The

Boston Herald endorses it.

The only Western Mass. debate

on the tax rollback question will

take place here at I Ma-- ihis week.

Co-sponsored In SI II S09, t he-

debate will feature leader- ol the

pro and con campaigns. Many local

political leaders will be attending

and Bob Paquette. News Director of

WFCR, will be the moderator

Majors Fair to

unlock potential

TOOMCMtm miM COUfUAN

What would Jesus do?

A divinely inspired student dressed up for Halloween yesterday.

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

\Salking into college and deviating

the maioi I ndccided is -omelhing that

mam Universit) ot Massachusetts -tu

dent- lace cadi seat

Fodsj in the Student Union Ball

room -indent- will base the oppoitu

mis to attend the annual I Ma-*
Mali 'i- I aii I he Ian is being CO -pon-

< bj Pic Matot Ulsismg Seis.

ntoiiwcalth College •'

1

1

Program a- well a- bs the Campus
c sreei Net*

"This i- the onls occasion during

ihc academic seal when Bo mans dil

iciem departments are going lo be

togethei under one rough It - food
K'l Students ssho ale reluctant In M
I.kuIis member TMs enables them li'

go up lo the tables, take litciatuic .i-k

informal questions and MM that laculls

are not io difficult tu approach -aid

Vailcmic \dsi-or Susan Machala

rhis seai - event b the latgc-i to

lake place m Major'* Ian lii-lois It

will house' >42 departments represent

•tig the various majors ottered at

I Mass it ssill provide -indents not

onls ssuh posalble maiora, bui acads

mic wppoTt , -cholar-hip information

and various other resources located an

campus
"lot people who ale undecided

the) -an gather a lot ot information

bout a lot ot different majors rhoat

u III > aie decided can lind was- lo

make thetnaetvet an excellent candi

dale fot w hai come- lal,

Machala
Ihes Idccided major- 1 can -peak

tii people al the v.neei nctwoik. and

look into the nt I in.- ot national -- hotel

-hip advisor) II sou ic basing iiouble

ssuli a course are're going io have

people Iroin the learning -upporl -ci

sice- OH hand ll - a kind ot one Hop
shopping for ss hates el academic a--i-

tance sou need to make the mo-l ol

soul time al the I nisei-its It - a seas

to get soul feet wet a- lai a- maioi-

go

Coinciding with thi- cseut i- the ur

and coining pie -registration ol the

-pring 2001 -emestei Pie iegi-li.nu St

will begin on Nos -i and Imi-h on

II
'

I he I imi It) »s a-

planned a W& I
'<• icgiMra-

lion. which is V,s ^ 2i 2001,

and It's puiposels -el al that tunc

u-e we fed -nidenl- ssould he the

mo-l motivated M iWs point in inn

attend the majors Fair," -aid Machala

I lark -i 'ii I dss.ini- ol the Campus
i NetWork in I ngmecring also

explained the mipiirtance of knowing

about maioi- and what each one enti-

tles Machala supported thi- by adding

that each major ha- different piv req-

uisites and one maioi mas lake more

credits than stvuthet

I he Majors I aii Ii not only an

Opportunity tot -indents bui lot faeul-

dts ssill have iheoppor-

tonus in meet ssiih -tudents and
an-ssei questions as ssell as -how efl

what thes do ', 'lis

I .. Ixen in touch with the lacultv

members and departments and this is

.a opportuntt) lor them \nd ihes

know thai b, DM is as that

thev can get in iniich with -tudents. so

thes look forward to h everj sear and

they're excited about thi- year." -aid

I tat nine I. OOI dmaloi of the

Commonwealth College Melissa

Ike-els

"It- an oppoitunil) fol lie-hman

and -ophoinoic- to Fbld oul sshal mler-

e-i- them sooner, which can onls be to

there advantage v an advisor, I can

-.is that and there will he people from

here a- well offering then -ciskc- to

the -indent- a- ssell " -aivl Machala.

Ovei JO percent ot the I Mass -tu-

dent Kh.Is i- ilet larvd I i I at this

poirM m nine Machala explained her

concern) in rcgai Is to the Fact that

mere art - available, but stu-

deni- I
h,s--. not I

them

"Oftentimes, -indent- don't know

about all nl the resource* available at

ihe I nisei-ils until there lunior- and

Saniotl. and it's almost too late to take

advantage ol them mid Machala. "So

here's an opportuniis to tmd out. in

one -hot. mans thing- lhat might be

u-elul lor the academic future "I many

-tudent-
"

Sexual assault, peeping Tom headline UMPD crime log

By Chris Thompson and Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

The Universit) of Massachusetts Police encountered two

crimes ol ; ( sexual nature last week including an alleged acquain-

tance rapt and a report of a "peeping torn ' in the North Village

Apartments

On Wednesda) Octobet 2ilh police received a report ol an

assault and batters, the crime was upgraded to sexual SSSault.

After Completing additional interviews the police further chaiac

Mixed the clinic a- a male/male acquaintance rape.

We haven't released am more information because it's -till

undei investigation,'' lim I son- spokesman for the I'MIM") -aid

" Ihi- l- a -en-itise i--ue
."

L Mass police received report on Sundaj ot a man peeping

through windows in the North Village Apartment- \ Search ot

the area failed to locate the suspect, but he was later identified.

The case i- -till open and i- being aclisels pursued. The WSpect

was a white male with hiossn ban and blue eyes, fhe subject

ssa- .ihc described a- p leel tall weighing 24 i pound- with a

-locks build and being approximate!) ^2 sear- old. He was la-l

seen in the area driving off in a blue 1967 Chevrolet Casalier

sedan. *

"If thi- person ll spotted in the aica. he should be reported tii

the police immediateh." I yon- s,iid "Because d the interaction

we have had -o far we base been able 10 bring this to a successful

conclusion."

I Ml'H offteen arrested SharU Modem 21, ol Chicopee for

operation I motoicScle without a license, failure to submit his

license to a police officer, and obstruction ol justice,

"He gase lal-e information about ssho he ssa- and it also

turned out that he had a suspended licen-c ."
1 sons sU id

A fight broke out on the first floor ol Mackiminie Dofmitof)

on Indas insobing 20 individuals resulting in minor iniuries to

two individuals,

"There ssa- one female -tudent who had an injury to her eye,"

I son- -aid "She suited that another female student had punched

Turn to POLICE page 2

Southwest erupts after Yankees win "Subway Series"
By Melissa Hammel and Chris Thompson

Collegian Staff ^^
Students in Southwest residential area erupt-

ed early Friday morning in a raucous celebration

resulting in two arrests following the Yankee vic-

tory in the World Series.

The disturbance followed in the wake of last

weekend's rioting by Southwest students after a

power outage.

"We haven't identified this as a riot," |ohn

l.uippold chief of the University of Massachusetts

Police Department explained. "This was (a case

of| students that were celebrating."

A crowd oF approximates 200 students gath-

ered in the Southwest living area chanting,

"Yankees suck," "police suck." and "show me
your tits." Periods of brief nudity marked the

event as well as the burning of a Yankees' hat.

"One girl was wearing a Yankees jersey, -it

ting on somebody's shoulders, and someone

threw a bottle at her," recalled Freshman lessica

Klein. "I thought it was pretty ridiculous. Ms

friend was holding a Yankees towel, and some-

body took it and humed it."

UMass police arrested Christopher Gallucio,

18, of Peabody for disorderly conduct and Ryan

Belli. 18. of Milford for possession of a class D
drug, possession of liquor and disorderly conduct.

The cops watched until some small fights

happened, and then they broke them up," said Megan Bisk a

sophomore and ft resident of lohn Quincy Adams. Bisk added.

"The cops did a good job."

Bisk also expressed her exasperation over the behavior of

her fellow Southwest residents.

"It wasn't a big deal," Bisk said. "It seems silly that people

have to do that [riot | at this age."

Several other students complained about the celebration

becoming dangerous to the people involved.

iAWl COtltClAN

Two arrests were made by the UMPD after students gathered near the pyramids in Southwest early on Friday morning.

"It was pretty crazy. People were crowd surfing but it died

out," said Eric Schumacher a sophomore resident of lohn

Adams. "It got old."

Schumacher also recalled students throwing bottles.

"My roommate was hit with a beer bottle. We couldn't -ee

who it was," he said. "There were so many people."

According to Luippold, events such as these are more com-

mon with sporting events when the teams involved are closer

regionally to Massachusetts. This was a dominant factor in the

frenzy that occurred last seat when the Boston Red Sox defeat-

ed rival Cleveland Indians m game five of the American I eague

playoffs. Students, showing then support for the Red Sox.

gathered in the Southwest living area and moved through the

other living areas on campus,

"We haven't had |riots| in the past ever) sear." Luippold

said. "When the teams are mote regional it leads to more inter-

est."

Matthew Despret, contributed to this article
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Police Log Interest engineered among women I Students get dirty to clean up Conneticut river
Accidents

Oct *3
\ truck -tiuck ,i light pule on the corner of

Massachusetts tvenue anJ North
Ilk truck was then observed leaving

\ ...
I on I usltnan I .inc.

I K i

\ minoi two vehicle accident occurred on
Mas -.i. hust its Vvenue

\niumnj; Behavior

l Man Police received i u-port of a "peeping tore"

looking in wwiuwt
\tll..

A«MUll and Baiters

n
An indtvidua report! auli it Dickinson

rk>rmiu.r\

Arrcsiv

Oct -
,,

5

l Mats ' BUodeau. 21 . o4

ii.'in a

Burglar* I Breaking and I nlcring

v • k'lc was broken tntoofl h>ie-ti\ \\ a\

I
.

\ -chicle was hiuken mti> on Madiuin Olive anj

CO'i sv*re stolen Initn

i lie gkive box.

A lock was forced in a room in the line An-
C e-nter.

Oct. 27
A bievcle was stolen on Fofeatn vVm

Oct, 28

A CD case containing a large amount ol CD's was
ttOsM Irom an unlocked room in kenneJv Ourmiior\

Disturbance

Oct. 25

A tight occurred in |ohn Uuincv Adams
IKirniitor).

Oct 2&

Individuals threw bottles at prtCIMMgh H i

W

mill II)
from Orchard Hill Drive.

l.areeuy

Oct 24
Hubcaps were stolen hum a v chide parked OM

\uihuntv Way. Thev wan valued M 9VM SIOO

Vandalism
Oct. 25

I he I -Card eable to the washing machine km cut
in Moon Dormitoiv

Oct. 26
I he glass covering of a fire extinguisher cabinet

wu -mashed

Oct. 27

Ihiee window- assjtj broken ost the French Hall
l.reenhuuse

Oct. 2^

Windows were smashed on three vehicles on
Massachusetts Avenue.

By Lindsay Knox
Collegian Correspondent

The Student C'haptci ut the
Society of Women in Engineering
and the Weimen. in Engineering
Program at the Usivertit) til

Massachusetts hosted then annual
laivei O.n in the Campus Center
\udilurium un Oil |Q frOffl 8:4S
a in. tu I KM p in l he purpose eil the

event was to increase the awareness
ul the engineering field to female
senior high school student! and
encourage them to consldei engi-

neering at a career option

"Tiui event i- extreme!) impor
taut given that todjv '» workforce is

46-percent faaaaiea, and out of that

unlv s) -percent ate lemale engine
Dr s anaaat M. Rivera, the Dlrectoi

ol Women in Engineering Program
and the Assistant Dean ol student
Affairs lot the c ollege ol

I ngineering
. laid l here i- a

tremendous need lui companies lo

have engineer- In general because
the era that we live in. time i- a

demand br technical engine*

According tu Rivera, W to 60
high schoob from all uvei the state

were invited to the event and each

ehool is a-ked tu select -iv lO III

students Out el tboae 60 ichoolt

than 10 letnak Kool
seniors, accompanied bj guidance

-uuii-clui- and taacherl dsM attend

ad Irom >n -ehuul-

"We want to increase the awate-

ne-- that there i- a treinenduu-

opportunity, excitement and energv

m the Held Ihcv should Jicii-h the

ehallenge- that conic ahiig Or.

Rivera said.

Rivera also -aid that -he ha- noticed

more intere-t from lemale studeiit-

llint I the event began.

'YOU -ee more lemale- Intel

in the held, and we have experienced

IB Increase In attendance I
at the

event] Riveia -aid "Mil- vear-

incoming freshman -la-- had 20 pet

cent lemale student- that were eilgi

near majors."

However, according to Rivera,

the number ul lemale engineer- in

the workforce ha- not Increased

ITii- i- due W a lot ol I nvironmeni

and Social factors

*Woatftj are -living awav Irom

laking high demand course* in math

and -cience Sume environmental

factors 1 1 ui v be luck ol exposure to

iulc models and what engineer- do."

Riveia said ".Soiiu CttW mas be the

teat that the liekl i- wav to nguruu-

io succeed In w c ire nvmg to

le tin- factor

I he organizations hope to accom-

plish this i- bv Increasing the aware-

Ol vvh.il Iht laid utter- through

ve-teidav - event Students gut the

ippurtumt) lo meet with engineers

and see products that they have
worked on and learn what it is like

la he an engineer, according to

Rivera.

[hi- years Career Day was co-

paitnered by corporate engineering

members who provided interactive

display! tor the students. These cor

porationi include: the Hamilton
Sundstrand, IBM Corpoiation, Tighe

i Bond, Raytheon Company and
Genera! Electric Company. The da\

|

events also consisted of a panel ul

women engineering, which included

I Mas- alumni and faculty, and a

panel of UMass women engineering

-tudents.

Engineering students can also get

involved OH campus through The
Societ) of Women Engineering
iSWE) and The Women in

I ngineering Program (WEP). The
S\\ f i- a non-profit educational set

rice organization of graduate engi

neers, beith women and men with

equivalent engineering experience li

MSt kiunded in 1950 and ce>n-i-t- „i

more than 14.000 members in 74

local sections and 277 student hk
tions. with one at UMass. The \\ I f

waj e-iablished in H83 and BasJeb

the College in the recruitment, reten

turn, and professional development

u! women. This is done by academie

and non-academic activitie-

Ad against Nebraska gay-marriage ban pulled
police

v.,

By Jill Zeman

It \\ IR| ' I IV VI \ \eh
advi rti*t nn nt against ..

marriage ban that di«pla>ed •

ol a -w.r tika m ill not mk ait ima

a lek-vi-iun -tallun- have

pull H

tlh slated to run on
Kl I \ last Saturda) dui insi the
Ni di.i-ki i a lahcmia fovitball game

But the station it- parent compani
Ileal -I \i) \ I i, hi and i

i OUT! mil nut ll

the adverti* roent

Ihc .iA begin- with Vhia-ka - state

qualil) Before the I an
I hen a blurred hnagt .-i i swastika

•

I lung- like lit- have hi

make -i - |on t

Kl K\ in I hi. .In aii.l Mlv, i in

Keumej also decided tu pull th

I iu manner m which this image
v»a- used in.o be perceived is ..Hen

bj some mi we i- or personall)
- ut Initiative 416

from
kl i\

M I VtcBridc, campaign coordsns>

lot against Initiative 4 16. -aid i.un

paign worken were disappointed the

,u\ war pulled

M Bride said she knew the ad was
itrovcrsial, but campatgnem wurfced

With a euuiiell i.l lewifh leader- tu

help determine n- cuntent

We believe u - uui responsibility

|U tell Sebta-kan- the ttuth behind
tit-, she -aul

I he group spent about 1254)00 on
the ad, -he said Member* are working
to get the inuiiev h.ie k hum the -ta

nun ihev hope tu gei n back before

the election

Bin some good has come out ol the

ad that wa- ik Ik- -aid.

Seveial Vbta-kan- h.u.

approached the group and said the

new- ui the ad tnadc mean realize rJhn

initiative I- a i ml i--ue -he -aid

I he advertisement i- ranted on the

ip - Web -itc www vuleagain-tdu

Ilia ^

We all agree the -wa-tika I- the

moat horrific symbol ol discrimina
lion." MeBnde said -tit> i- taking
people down the -ame path

Cuyli Mill- chairwoman i>i the

ivten-e..i Martiagtt V
>

eaie4leean>
millec. -aid -he WU veiv thankful*
the station managers pulled the ad
Mill- al-u -aivl -he thuughl the 0MM
nent- used the swastika a- an elluii to

"inllaine the audKiiee "

It- unJaii lo people ol lewtsh lm
-he -aid

Mill- stressed bet t a not
Irving tu take awav an) line

rights

tued tfom page I

hei m l Ik , .

XCCOrding tu Depots ( liul B.iihai.i u'Connoi
explained that -Indent- Wanting tu lill uul a -how eau-e

form euuld eithct po i>> a di-tiKi court er ihc I \1PD whu
would a— i-t them.

We at the I Ma-- puHcC dcpaitment vvuukl till out a

-huvv t.iu-e form and submit it loj you [the alleged \k
tmil " O'Connor -aid

\ lemale student in Van Mel .1 i violent

n li I s|) e.uh Sundav morning. Officers were di-

patched lut a mt'dical emergencv.

I |x»n arrival the person wa- Struggling and screaming

and ainhulaiiee- and othei utheer- were requested," I Vi.ii-

said

Ihe woman wa- tian-|xirlt-d on a stretcher to an amhu

lance which brought hei to Cooky Dickinson Hospital

\ fastest -tudent reported to the UMPD that a drunken

male student staggered into her room in Washington
Duruiituiv OS Saturday. The next da> -he found a disturb-

ing note on her mes-age board. The student then a-k.

he relveaied i>ut u! feat for her safetv

\ Piunect \allev lian-it \uthvirity asked the police to

I mi the well being of an apparently sick raccoon in »

bu- -heller Ihc poebe did not find the raccoon.
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THIS WINTER
Rt. 5 Easthampton

,.^ (413)586-8766

faur i^uare Pdnfire

Hes'er <unMEf kTidt?

Western Mass. Largest

Snowboard Dealer!

Prices that cant be
BEAT!

Adull packages starting

at fciVif

Board/Boots/Bindings!

Rt. 83 East Longmeadow
(413)781-5142

Special Plervd <al<JMdn

Pre )inoters wanted for Night Club ffi

Northampton

$

$

$
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582*9RQH

FRIENDS WORLD PROGRAM
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

LIVE, STUDY AND WORK
ABROAD WHILE EARNING

COLLEGE CREDIT

• Year and semester-long programs in

JAPAN, CHINA. ISRAEL INDIA. ENGLAND
OR COSTA RCA.
•Year-long program in Comparative Religion

& Culture in TAIWAN. THAILAND, INDIA
and ISRAEL

f .fvn.mi.ii tr.mimi: iSt. .ujd I uliwrj/ imm.iii,,n,

....li™, M-minjr.. dnj mJepcniL-tu Juki umiv mJu>.

Fnend^ Vi'tl .t (i lifetime

rRIKNDS WORLD PRCXiRAM

LONGlSIAND
UNIVJR

aV "'
- —

NEED HELP
FINDING A
MAJOR?

Come to the
MAJORS FAIR!
Wednesday, November 1, 2000

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Don't miss this unique opportunity to explore the
impressive range of majors & resources available
at UMASS: representatives from more than 70
departments & programs in one location.

Soot ' Prt M. me
"i College/Honors Program & The

Campus Career Network

E22E5eaES3E3

(631)287-8474
e-mail: f»*i*Mnith.imr>liin.liiiruij-1 |ii

w w W. si.lllll.lllipti.il. i, 111, '(«

(iLOBAL EDUCATION FOR SOCIAL CHANGE

Massachusetts School ofLaw
ATANDOVER

Classes Start in January

We're giving away
5,000,000 shares

of our start-up stock!

(What the hell It's only money.)

Visit our website for the scoop.

SonicSave~

• LSAT NOT REQUIRED
• DAYAND EVENING PROGRAMS
• Affordabletuition PLANS - 1/2

themedian law schooltuition
innew england

• Our Practical/Theoretical
Program Prepares Students for
the Practice of Law as wellas
numerous other professions

THE LEADER OF REFORM
IN LEGAL EDUCATION

i FEDERAL STREET; ANDOTER,1
|<»1 O800 pooaVyAnsiarciedu

WWW . mslaw\eclu
CONTACT US MOW *OK YOVK COPY Of *WOBKML KgmOKTS

*O0+ TMmtC* YOU CAN OO WITHA IAW nmCKBW

26th Annual MUSICAL CXTRAVAGANZA
in the Fine Arti Center

Presented by;
l'epanmtm of

Musi &IC
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMMERSTM5-22J7

Jazz, PercuAAlon. Wind Music &
Modern Dance

Friday, November 3rd
8 pm • Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Featuring:
Jazz, Wind G Percussion Ensembles. Dancers, G

Minuteman Marching Band

Ticket*:
s.8 General Public • Su UMass G Other Collie Students

elders G children under 18
0r*r nr-keta eari.v lost vwr's perfenno^ wa. 4old euttt
Tickets available at the Fine Arts Center Box Office

Alultiband Pop4 a Co upomortd by.

OVOCatg Alurnru Association. ^^143^

By Krishn Shrewsbury
ColUgian Staff

The trash that enea arai is no longer after Water
Watchers spent the PJM weekend eTaanlaa up the
Connecticut River.

MASSPIKi.. 1 muJciii organixalka) that saakl to make
Improvements within out envwonmant

1 hl>
gj* *«r4e«d Bi eeiebratioti ol Make a Dilletence

V* ,
1,K| w***ers vosamaan baaded ofl to dean up

na-h at the Conneokui River lor the laoond time this
semester

"It I reaii) uwredihle .1 kit .,| the campaigns are reulls
polilteal, and it > iu-1 ama/ine tu get people togcthet tfl

make a difference and «« results at the end ol your dav."

>aid I Jiura Keyser. Water Watchers event coordmati 11

This up and OCsssssl vveckend will be the groupi third

clean up of the year and will be m preparation lur the

group? big spring clean up at the Chicopwt Rivei

"It's been hard to get people out there on .Sutuidav

mornings, so this Sundays clean up is gmiij! 10 be m the

ifternooti and is going to be a preview ol what the

Chicopee clean up will be like in the spring, *tid Watei

Watchers orgam/et . I liyabcth I en/el

The group's focus has been niamlv on the cleanup, a»

well as getting a general awareness out tit the cimiiiiunitv

'It's great to get the eommunttv and Hutsentt involved

and tei get a hands on apprviach te» Icamins about uui envi

ronntent It 'i goesJ to inake people aware 0! what 1- going

into the rivers. suJi a- old nulls and the dumping itut

takes plu..c Irviin them as well as othei legal sewapi *wa»t«

that goes into »>ui nveis sjid I en/el

The group's final endeavor mk. t. hsflopai «ill be wrap

up the vear s events

\111hers! and Noithaniptoii are geueiallv rather clean

10 -vere looking forward to moving the clean ups to other

areas. -u t h as Chkopee that are a real disaster areas," said

kevser

Education is also OH the poup'i agenda tin- vear as it

hal Ken educating students at \iuIkt-i t lementarv ,i- Well

.1- working with the Npnnglield Museum ol Science
" Iheie s been a reallv positive response, were hoping m

Ihe future tu move out into the Holvukc -^ heH.il disltict and

eveiituallv develop OsH PM »VJHM H leach the- kid- -aid

I eli/el

Watet Watchers ajao takes part in walei testing around

the given areas as well as other related project*

Wt havt people who do watei testing, check the poliu

lion statu- ot local rivets, look at it we have end

species do to the pollution as well as peop! Nam
chemical testing s,,id Keyset

Although all oi these thing- make up (hi

and kev-ei both cvplained that in oidei lo make WatM
Watchers grow, mute vohtnteen in alwayt be needed

*We*ve mainlv tx'en focusing oil the I

fir, m regard to volunteers and Wt

other commumtv members ,j- weN M local ' *•«

dents involved m the clean up) «aid Keyset

\U- encourage activism whethei it DC politics ' bj

performing dean ups It \ great to get

rnent and at the end ut the dav to sec the R uli-

\nvbod> incite interested in the group should

ers ut 54vuiw tot further infomiaiioiv

ssufv v ' m mappv (LArr) MAitowrrw
n>OM Tor r<-»t tt^ian?

Not spooky. M

SHELTER
aptveiiOS 3
c'P ^sjasjc 1

THt ASIAN 1>ANCI AND MUSIC PKOl'.KAM Si Kit S I'KISI MS

Angkor Dance Troupe

flWtVNataraj Dan&rs

Saturday. November 4* V %
Bowker Auditorium ^ ^^
at 8pm \

A stunning evening of \

performances showcising

classical Indian and

Cambodian dance styles

(WWxvxmc urn! •du/Sngiiw

www um»$i/«<ju/t«c*ia'i

Nice Mass
Critical Mass meets the last Friday o* every month m Amherst center to promote bicycle advocacy

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2

4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Chefs from your favorite local restaurants will join

our staff in the dining halls to

prepare their most popular menu selections.

WORCESTER DC FRANKLIN DC

Are You an SOM major?]

What are You doing to give yoursell the

experience you need for a

competitive edge in the Real WorldP Get

this experience in a great setting on cam-

^~^ The Massachusetts Daily „» T

Collegian
* •-

CHINESE RESTAURANT

BERKSHIRE DC

BUB'S BAR B Q

E^reiPE
HRMPSHIRE DC

M t K I C « N « I $ T *UI» NT

Please join us for

this special event
Free to all Resident Board &

YCMP students

www.aux.umass.edu/diningservices

UMASS
FOOD

SERVICES

Great Food
Great Fun!

now
accepting applications for an
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UMass overlooked
Whh the political world hearing up in this, the last week of the elections,

ill over are upping their effort In an attempt to win oui

buying newel and na-tiei advertisements tot our televisions

I ..mi, 'in, anothet And most importantly, candidates are

IW i! VI • l< ieOfgt vA Hush campaigning KKM the nation lor posti-

.
- lidutL's visiting state residents, candidate* frogs

uting the people thai might vote lor ihem Why. even on the

Bice liave even visited u<

|
this week and Peter Abair made an appearance

I ilvi.iium, is running against incumbent led Kennedy.

is campaigning lor a scat held by lohn Olver, a member of

. Howell and Ahuii Iw d us, neither of our Democratic rep-

v. il ii. i aii understand why Kennedy, an
. I to win waul overall, he ha-n't really cam-

paigned anse. tan in the Nfto, M w.mder about lohn Olver

lied appcarancea on drip campu-. thus depriving the stu

leni I tn he would partially rcprc-. M ol hav ing any access to the can-

l.ii. lie bar .anipaigncd in \inhciM and Hadlev and Northampton, yet has

ipable of making what would be, at most, a two hour long appear

ntc todjHj became he ha- been kept in Washington due to

essional ineptitude, a member ot his campaign stafl described the fim
t representative aa a "relentless" campaigner

VppamMh his relentless campaigning, while ii involved the majority of the

trici hasn't Nought hii' Mass campus.
hehuvior is txxh disrespectful and rude, yet another slap in the face to

our deaden i' community > individual- who do not value who we arc or what
en i. Mi ike so many local politicians and especially Amherat

. .e whftaaaad continued disrespect ot our needs and our community
• n Kurd, despite the tact we have shown we can elect the candidates

it i" sec in office. Anne A mis owe* this ..impus a corsdd-

thafdM l.>r what we did foi hei But what of the other local

His i tinuallv ignored student needs, verbally deviated war on our

ampus and indicated that we just aren't a part of then political dealings. And
instead of touting m I Mass. a group that could swing elections if

• ated ha- id our campus, our concerns and most
'tuinitv

tvhavior of a representative it is the behavioi ol an
i.\i.Iiim\'. untouchable politicians, That isn't the kind of behavioi that we

IM leadeis and we can onlv that bo|x- that Diver's absolute imma-
wn'i indie.in- oi further political ineptitude

Because we've got eixxigh from our leaders, we don't need anymore.
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CHRIS VIALS

budget cute ai that time, because
among oiliei thing- the) threatened

the loat oi ovet iih> reachei tasistant

lb) trough)) In percent ol ihe

teaching force). Ihe proposed cuts

wete triggered hs the fact thai the

l iii\ct-u\ received onh five percent

m state allocations rather
ilian u- expected sin percent Increase.

ii there wete Hit Erwci teachers with

a five percent increase imagine what
We'tX I.ning with a tue percent cut!

Incidentally, anothet reason the

administration decided on the cui- la-t

seal w« that lhe\

feared Proposition

4 would pa-- ,\\\A

ihu- the) warned lo

do some preparatory belt-tightening,

I on una! eh due Ml the u pi oat on cam
pus, those eui- never happened

Hut win i- the I ntverait) so frag

ile ' W hj would the failure to get i pa)

raise create chaos? Ihi- i- because
l Mass i- chronically mulct lunded.

Massachusetts is 4gih out oi SO states

foi funding foi public higher educa
lion, and even the budgetary increases

ovei the past live years have merer)
allowed u- to plav catl h lip lo the

funding level- we had in the I980i V
result, I Mass has a 1500 million

maintenance backlog and retiring lac-

nil n have -miplv not been replaced.

Moreover, inflation, the ever-increas-

ing demand foi a college education
and ambitious plan- for new computer
networks continue la drive costs high-

er

Celhtcci denies there will be any

drastic effects accompanying these
cuts. The state has a big revenue sur-

plus this year, he argues, so why not
give it bask'' Reality is unfortunately

not so simple We can't count on sur-

pluses in the Future, and he-ides, most
of last year's surplus was eaten up by

the Big Dig, Bui mote lo the point, out

situation here ai l Mass shows, the
public highei education cofferi can't

afford to loo-e a cent. So il vou want
lo get into Ja--c- graduate on time
and continue to attend a quality insti-

tution. Vote "No" on Propositions 4

and o.

Chris Muls is a graduate student
and teacher in ;//< English
Department

U.S. Cigarette Companies

"Real" rock and roll
I've been quiet way

too long The upcoming
election has me fuming.

I hide behind article-

about I ininem or job
hunting, as I fight ihe

urge lo bludgeon you
wilh my opinions on
Hush. Con and \ader. I

want to discuss mv idea-

on toreign policv and mv
concern for inner cits

schools I heat are issues

we need SO lackle Nali

scroti it I'll lu-l talk ahoul pom
Staled vou for a second didn I I

' No mole beating

around the hush \\e all know that even though the

Bible said thai on the seventh dav IIckI gave u- rest |

-av he eave US |\>m Now. mv de-lie to taik about the

adull enieitainmenl indu-irv didn't just pop up all ol a

-udden It wa- aetuallv -paiked bv an .iiticle I wrote

lor the- Sports department teat week

Somehow while wining an article about college

rodeo. I made a ^ompan-on ol bull riding SO pomogra-

phv Being ihe tenacious loumalist I am. I decided to

call an e\|x-n in cash held \ltct a conversation with

the coach of the women - rodeo learn al the Lniversitv

o( TcetnCSSCe, I called the Coach Oi the woman -

exploitation team sj viuli- i)nlv jxim aasN m l ladley.

\lv eonvet-aiion made me icali/e st.methmg nght

oil the Kit alx-ut pom connoisseurs: they're all w.Kk
os' (No pun intended) Ihe man on the phone whisked

thrnugh phrase* like "Who want- to watch something

that onlv la-l- eight ot nine second- '

B*jsjgfct -laced. I

assume he wa- talking ahoul rotlBO. I began to become
more eoriosja

Uhlle Hipping through ihe ehallikl- I thought SO

mvssll "You know what I should do' I neeil to watch
me some ponit" Since IISl'N deprives u- ot the tine-

adult network- like Spice Playboy, Whack and what-

ever else ihete is. I had BO -ellle loi the ne\t best thing.

Mil
\h -weei VIII. the plan where pom goc- to die.

1 >i al least that- what you'd think Amidst the piemier

ol the new Sling video, and episode- ol "Pop Lp
\ ideo ." \||| ran a truly important docutnentarv pro-

,1.1111 Ihe -how itied lo tiiiel .in answer to thai age-old

Caseation ot what happen- il porn -iai- decide lo

baoaaaa uck Man

'

'Pom lo Kl^k " looked at the lives of four e\ and
c uncut porn stars who rose to the occasion and

entered the rock indu-trv trom the back door while no
one was looking. "Iheir names were about as genuine

a- then desire to pursue an honesi life ol song lohnnv

loxic, Mark Sione, India and Houston all basked in

ihe glon ol the pom industry All would take it one
step deeper.

Maik Stone i- a man with a strong, hard name who
simply refuses to get on his knees and beg for accep-

tance He takes charge When all is said and done, he

demand- -ati-laslion' \lll reported the snuggle- oj

Stone's liie. and where he began before he ventured
into Ihe lecording indu-trv "Mark wa- the godtathei

ot possjtD pom." thev explained lhc\ neglected lo elab

oiale OH what gon/o pom aetuallv was, but I a—unied
it had Sornething to do with that big iK»sed guv on the

Muppeis ^ou know what thev -av about guys with big

nose-
' Stone whcile - heartcdh adinilted that hc%cnning

a musician was toughei than he originally assumed il

would bl l\>ni is delinilelv a full time endeavoi he

said, "so it make- being in a hand difficult
"

I -up|\>-c

he -iHiuld learn to pnonii/e He honcsilv want- lo be- a

rook -tar though Ile -aid "I am into doing musis
'

^>u would think a man would simply -cMtle lor being
the giandlaihei ot gcHVo pom. but not Mark Stone Ile

wants |o "do" music Stone i- vunenliv -el to release a

lull time album he produced with hi- brother called

thousand 'tear lich I'm assuming it's a reference to

how he got hi- nickname in the sex busines- -iab-

lohnnv Toxic knows what- up He s dabbled in the

trial and cm.i woild ol poniographv and u\i. \

|x>m stai- want to lx' rock stars." he -av- "Wed dress

a- lian-ve-iite- or in scuba gear oi whatever, but noth-

ing helped ' Don't vou BOM il when vou le a pom star.

and even dressing up in scuba gear doc-n l make vou a

rock aaar? What I don't understand i- win Ik- dkoVi'l

just pick up a guitar Whan Ik- linallv Ixi-led hi- hump
into musk lohnnv s lu-l band wa- ( ailed U heal

\\ hoic Now I had ihe talk" with mv dad. and I went

to ninth giade health class, but I shll have no idea whai

the hell a wheat whore i- I umc to think ol it I in prei

iv MM thai I don t want aa know whai lk- hell I wlw.it

whore i- When the record companies deemed Wheat
Whole to lx- loci otlen-ive ol a name (and I have no
clue win ihev wouldl. II was changed to "Doldo." Tlx-

naiialoi ol ihe -how ptodauned that due to the

change, "lohnnv was feeling suffocated "
t Wasn't that

how the guv lioni IN\S died 'J lo deal with the -ullo

cation lohnnv "went OH SO do ssssafsj BOS0 pto|c\l-
'

funnv, in tlx- world ol i^k. a BbJo pii'ied make- vou a

God In the" woild ol pom. a solo project means some-
thing cm itch different

"Pom 10 Rock" would certain!) not be complete

without female perspectives The first came irom India

the pom lord, not in country She described tonal

,,»
" \ -oil spoken mama's girl with a voice that could

rock a ics'iii
"

I |0eai H SUBI kae vexal chords thai pot

het all those (obi Ihe -ion of how India became a

ppm super goddess was quite interesting. The narratot

tell- Ironicullv. while walking along the beach in

Venkx i \ I pom pieducei -aw her and inimedialeh

offered ha a starring rofci ha a film, which she accept

eJ Sow ladie- help M out with this one. but il

vou'ie walking OBI the beach and a dude ask- vou so

come hack to his place to stai in a BOinO, which list do

vou use lo knock him on his rapist a- first? Anyway

India weiii on to star in over I JO lilms. She says

'Singing's always been in mv heart, and when aaaaa

tiling- m yotU heart, vou can't leave it
"

'i eah. but

what ahoul all ol the things you've had in your. ..forget

it. that joke'l Mick BOO BBB)

The la-i -upcrstai em \ III wa- a woman known a-

I louaton She - tmsatianrl all ovet ihe globe lor break-

ing ihe world sc-x record Appiirentlv she had sex with

i(Hi nan at once \ woman like lhat eleailv has too

much talent to he flSfjsJnj away in a poni studio, so

she made a demo oi her-eli covering Christina

\guileia- lieeiiie In a Boiile.' and the record compa-

nies ale n up' Houston exclaim- that she has found her

calling in music, and "just wants to rock " "I want to

bring hack the W> -In -av- " Apparently men numbers

gO-99 were her tavontes Houston acknowledges tluil

hei pom canst touched people - lives tor made them

touch then own "lives'"> "I ve done i' all. All I have leli

lo do i- prove I'm a rock -tar "
I guess -he's right

She s done evervlhmg else

\ III wa- extremely -ixakv during the airing ol this

very important documentary. I'ven during the com
uieteial bieak- ihev i.in ad- fa Ball Park hank- dial

"plump wIkti v»ki coc>k em." Ihev had e>ne conimeicial

for the upcoming "Behind the Music" on fiffan) I wa-

iiiunteie-ted though I ve deddeel that I onlv care

about musician- with names like Mark Slcvnc. or who
have Kinged SIX' guv- al once

So as I promised before here's mv -exial cominen

i.i'v on the upcoming election. I support whichevei

[xililician u-cxi to Iv a pom star. I'd definilelv vote loi

kon Icremv. Pam \nderson ot I ric laitman - iikkii

Corn to rock" was nothing but shcM inloimation

Personally, aftci seeing this, I plan to petition

Chancellor Scott lo add a "Pom lo Rock" cchiisc to the

curriculum. People need ti> kix>w

'

Ruin Htnhums is a Collegian ( ohimntst

Vhl.ild iv k ll

Somebody
had to -iv

this
before:
there i- no

goal, there

is only the

game.

Sports,
there is

something
untouch-
ahlv sacred

about
ihem. I'm nosey, so I'll ask: if you've

never played sports, why not? And if

you plav sports, whv do vou do so'.'

What makes you get out there on the

field and participate in an activity

that can't be reasonably explained''

Or can it.

The sweeping spirit of sport

hasn't engulfed me as it has others. I

"don't have the body-type for it." as a

ballerina instructor said rejecting mv
acceptance into her class. But when I

do play, there is that moment when a

game begins. That moment is when
something in and around my heart

explodes, fills my lungs with a burst

of... I don't know what. It's a really

funky and lively feeling.

One of the most extreme spoil

activities that I remember from my
childhood is skiing practice. To prac-

tice before skiing I ran in large cir-

cles, by a barbed-wired fence, around

an old building in the middle of

nowhere. My lungs could never quite

handle running. I don't have asthma.

I just get exhausted and breathe real-

Iv heavilv as if instead of snow,
there is dust all around and I've been

The sporting life
running forever on a roller eoa-let in

hell. Did vou have a happy
Halloween bv the wav"' Sometimes
when I run. I imagine a pulling-String

in my ringer-, vou know . like the one
ihev have to get lo the top of a hill,

and I grab em to it. And then I try to

convince myscli that if I can just

hang on to it, the whole running
thing would be a breeze. But what
can I do? I'm only human. So. I just

nin and hope il will end sooner than

later. After the run, I climbed
through bushes and snow to the top

of the hill to ski. and fell into every

second bundle of snow. But when I

look back I just think wow. me. a

ten-year-old kid. skiing down a

mountain. I don't know - sounds
creepy, Whv did I do that? I can't

remember.

Come to think of it, I ean't explain

most thing- I've done. Why on earth

did I try to join my high school hock-
ev team' 1 You know I ramingham
High School hoekev veah ihev are

red mean devils on that team - and
one dav I got the urge to |oin them.
And so I came to the first practice I

fell on almost every lap. My feet were
aching like I couldn't beiieve. And
when I did ihe circlet, the whole
place was spinning. One moment
that stands e )U | was in a practice

game we played that day. 1 didn't

have my helmet on because il

squished my head and hurt my
whiskers. I was trying to gel the puck
BWB) from an opponent. And we
were getting closer and closer to the

hoards. And at the moment when I

was inches away from the wall. I sud-

denlv realized what I was doing,

started to slow down and said
sotiv." in a low apologetic tone. In

ie-poiise. the girl -mashed me into

the wall. I didn't even notice the wall

and kept on going after her.
Somebody in the audience screamed.
"Go Anna." Once I heard this excla-

mation, I realized that I had just suc-

ceeded in achieving the reason I was
on that field in the first place - and I

never played hockey again.

Actually wait a minute... yes. ves.

I've got it! I do know why I tried to

join that team. When I was a kid. a

relative of mine was playing hockey
with a bunch of his friends. They
were all boys. It wasn't just hockey,
For example, they played this game
when they would pretend they were
ninjas and would fight with each
other, and the robot war... Well
that's not my point. So, this one time
Ihev were playing hockey and I came
over, and I had my skates and was
reads and psyched to play, but they

said: "No, you are a girl. Girls don't
play hockey." What's up with that? I

hate when people tell me I can't do
something. Note to those who are
planning to compete with me in any.
thing, whatever you do. don't tell me
thai vou think I'll lose. I'll beat you at

that game and a few more down the

road.

Another sport that's a passion ot

mine is skating. My heart turns even
lime I see a skater. What? There was
this one time in Brooklyn when I was
skating in circles around the park and
there was this other kid there also
making circles, so I proposed a race.

We started going around and we
were in a tight race. Then I saw this

group ol children in from of us and I

swirled aw as From ihem and -mashed
right into a poll while he kept going.

He came back and said thai he
thought I was just trying to make him
stop so that I'd win. Man. it take- a

brick will and stone determination to

win in a sport.

As hard as I try to think different-

ly. I still don't want to see the end -

whatever wonders it hold- I just

enjoy the means, the race. And then I

remember, but how can I describe
this.' It's realty difficult you see; It's

silly There was this guy in junior high
and he was a skater, fwas playing in

this baseball game and he was right
there behind me cheering. I was lerri-

ble and he didn't care. I always seem
to lose. Even when I win. I really lose

I'm tired. I'm tired of endless games,
hut I can't live without them.

Sport- played an unconsciously
crucial role in my life. The moment of
that explosion in the heart, I spoke
about eailiei, is ., spark that lives in

III) heart a- a triumphant recollection
later in life, when I'm down and need
an inspiration to go on.

Spoils are a mv-ierv to me. But I

can'l imagine mv life without them.
inside my man) knees in sporU are
some of the victories thai I'm sure to

remember for yean lo come.
Nnsbodv who dares to play a spoil

is a winner. In sports are the natural
animal instincts thai humanity other-
wise so sueeesslullv suppresses. But
there is also the supernatural spirit of
supreme greatness screaming loud
and clear in the heat of the game.

\iina laktonnich is a Collegian
l "liininisi

I am really pissed off. Now, if you
are someone that knows me, you'll
realize that for me it's a pretty strong
statement Usually, I am a very happy-
seeming person, not someone who
gets angrv very easily. I often try to
make excuses for other people's stu-
pid or mean actions by trying 10 justi-

fy them instead ol getting angry, just

because I don't usually like conflict.

However, at the same lime, I'm
also someone who has very strong
opinions on certain issues. There are
definitely some things people can do
|0 make ntc icallv angiv II you throw
a cat at a cat in Southwest, you piss

me off, It vou aie a siudent athlete
who feels like he is Iree Irom all rules

and can therefore go steal merchan-
dise at a local store, sou piss me off. If

you are some stupid guy who tries to

get with giil- at Itai panics hy gelling

them drunk and/or slipping drugs into

their drinks, vou piss me oil And if

you're one ol the incon-idei aic-

moronic students who vandalizes
things on the L Mass campus, s, u
icallv pi— me oft

The issue ol vandalism al UMass
has bee*) eat mv mind particularly dur-

ing the past week oi s t i This i-

because there ha- been a lot of van-

dalism occurring in mv dorm, so lo

speak. 0BJ my own home lurf I live in

Gorman, which is the multicultural

dorm in the Central living aiea I love

living in my dorm. It's a really friendly

place wiih ball oi war) interesting peo-

ple and I really enjoy being able lo

live in a serial, diverse environment

Pot me. it's icallv the ideal place to

live-

Having said thai. I must aKei tell

sou that, right now. I am not particu-

larly thrilled with mv living situation.

This i- because thrOUgtlOUl this

semester, but particularly during the

la-i lew week-, -ome e'l the |xople in

ms dorm have been sandali/mg our

building A lot of the damage has

been relative)) -mall Fot example, the

fiver- for different UMass groups and

events on our walls have heat) getting

Time to grow up
torn down, and some of the bulletin

boards have been torn or written on

with markers. However, when you

consider the fact thai our RA's spend

a lot of time every week pulling up
new flyers and creating bulletin

boards, the damage doesn't seem
quite so insignificant. Basically, the

people who are ripping down posters

are disrespecting Gorman's hard-

working RA's, and they are also doing

a disservice to their fellow students by

destroying flyers and posters with

important information on them.

Sadly, several major incidents of

vandalism have recently occurred in

Gorman as well. I was a witness to

one ol these incidents. When I came
home lasi Wednesday night at around

2:U) am. hoping to peacefully go inio

mv dorm and go to bed. I was
shocked tO tind that the two trash

cans in front of Gorman were over-

turned and trash was spilled all over

our Iront sloop. Vou cannot imagine

ihe horrible sight and smell of the

aaaorted refuee strewn about --- the

half-eaten chicken wings, the dozens

of cigatelie bulls the almost-empty

can- of soda, the crumpled papet-

and even the occasional potatoes or

banana peels. It was really disgusting,

and il made me really angry. And
there is even more to this tale of ihe

-v-iemalic damage done lo my dorm.
I hi- weekend, while I was away,

someone Hashed the girls bathroom

on mv tleieu. loilel-papering every-

thing in the hathioom In fact, there-

have been -eveial incidents of people

nies-ing up the hathioom- in Gorman
ihi- semester lhai Wednesday night,

when there wa- trash on the front

porch, I lound (li.it someone had bro-

ken the soap di-pensei in the guls

bathroom and -pilled soap all over the

lleK'i Mv Iricnd in Gorman told me
thai anothet girl- bathroom had had

maga/.ines thrown in all of the toilct-

a lew week- ago.

I am icallv pi--ed otl about this

whole i--ue No one ihotlkl have SO

wake up lo lhat kind oi BMN in the

morning in his/her home (because
that's what dorm- are to I Ma-- -in

denis --- their home lor most of the

year). More impoitanilv, even, the

maintained who work 10 haul to

clean up after the Students in the

dorms should not have to deal with

ihe extra work and me-- ol having to

clean up ihe result- ol someone's -tu

pid and mean de-ire to 'mess things

up." There is

really no fun

apparent to me
in throwing trash

around all over ihe place, especially il

vou do il in your own dam .ind vou

have to wake up to the me— that ve«u

made the next morning How's that

entertaining'.' How i- it fun to destroy

your house and the place where voiii

friends live? I really don't know loci

many people who would ge> home loi

winter break and break furniture or

write on the wallpapci in their houae

for "fun." If you wouldn't do it in your

own home, there i- no iea-oii to do it

in the dorms In addition, vou have to

share your dorm with tens w huu

No chicken
Recently. I witnessed the lunch line

at I tanklin IK' spin out of COtStfOi

Despite an obvious administration

COV01 up that ha- kept the incident

-hrouded in silence. I am hete ie>

expoai fl BO the campus community.

I uiiherinore. il is my feeling that the

oil -suppressed social issue of l.unch

I ady Bitterness Syndrome il I.BSi i- io

hl.ime for the conflagi alion.

Here me out If 1 were a lunch lady

at our dining contntonB. I'd he bitter

i,k'. But stimetimes even bittemes- can

go too far.

Hie conte-i ot will- between me aixl

a lunch lady that I'll call. "Gladys."

began ai approximately noon on

Monday, October 23. 2000. The day

had begun iiormallv with class and a

Ouaker Chewy Bar. Admittedly ta-tv.

but low in nutritional value, the

Granola bar was enough to tide me
over. I was exlremelv hungry as I made

mv way over to

I ranklin, reaching

the right side of the

lunch line with my
pla-iie irav and full-Hedged appetite.

I was met with turmoil. Though it

wa- Chicken Puck Dav. the admini-lra

lion had both: a) foolishly printed

information in the Collegian as to the

whereabouts of Chicken Pucks, the

OX .'- only edible entree offering thai

day and. hi Had then prexeeded not to

-lock enough chicken pucks for the

hungry crowds sure lo amass for the

rare luxury of tastine-s at the DC.
Hence a common chicken puck prob-

lem emerged - a delay cm refills of the

liav- ol pucks being served to students,

causing a lunch line meltdown. The

problem wa- compounded by a lack of

later lots also. The entire DC system

had slowed to nearly a standstill. The

only remaining food was something

along the lines of Broccoli-snot casse-

role - clearly not something that would

placate the masses

Knter "Gladys." and her I.LBS prob-

lem. Frantic over the food shortage, hei

first reaction was to screech to her

compatriot in the fixid-service trenches.

"Ya got any chicken?"

"NO." the reply came back.

Gladys made sure wc understood.

"She's got no chicken," she grumbled

belligerently at us, gesturing exasperat-

ed I v as if to say. "Go away."

She went back to her colleague one

more lime, however, just to make sure

hei research into the extent of the prob-

lem was thorough.

"Ya got any tatah tots." Gladys

veiled.

"lust a few." was her colleague's

reply.

"We only got a few tatah tots and no

chicken." Gladys exhorted us, gesturing

-till more excitedly as if to say. "Now

will you go away?" Most people caved

in under her pressure.

Not I. No. I come from stronger

stock than that. I knew 1 had lo take a

-land. Inspired by past student Chicken

Puck Day heroes, including a young

man I once saw actually have to pound

his tray and yell in order to he served

Chicken Pucks. I decided to take

action. Or rather, not take action-just

hold my place in line until my chicken

was served.

I his was crossing the line with

"Gladys." She appealed in a panicked

tone to the card-swiping lady.

"Hold'em up," she screeched, at even
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highei decibels than during hei earlier

damage inquiry. "There's no more
chicken."

I hen I dared to do the unthinkable

"Do vou know how long it's pieibablv

going to be foi chicken, by any

chance''" I asked, living SO seiund meek,

polite and undei -landing

"LOOK! I have no idea she

snapped!" I kiK.w how to pick my bat-

tles Ihe time would come to fight, but

not right now. I just rxxlded knowingly

at "Gladys." and ecniinueel le' wait

In the mean lime, other students

came bv to pile abu-e on poor

"Gladv- '" already hitter -ilualion. "Is

there anv pa-ta lelt for the pasta bar?"

One bov asked "I have no idea!!"

Gladys shouted. Her tactic was simple

hut effective, the student ran away.

It seK.n became clear lhat this was a

desperate situation. Students were

backing up around me, dumbloundcd
looks on their

laces, -stilt inno-

cent, as I had
only moments

earlier. M the terrible chickenlessnes-

of the DC I knew n wa- up to me lo

fight on their behalf. I told them thev

could go around me Most did. thank-

ing me on ihe wav hs. but two other

students joined me waiting.

Gladv- could lake no more. She

turned em me. "You're holding up the

line!" I told her that I was waiting for

the later lots and chicken.

I knew I had gotten her there. She

mav have had a rebuttal, but it was cut

short by the sudden discovery of one

more tray of later tots. Kxcitement rip-

pled through the line a- the new- ol

new later rations was passed back

Senin students le>st their chicken puck

resolve and began flowing steadily bv

me again.

Two things came inio play wilh

what happened next. I was still a

throne in Gladys' side with my waiting

for the chicken. And then a new cata-

lyst found its way inte> the mix. A male-

student look the first heaping spoonful

taking an entire plate of later tots. I

knew I was in trouble.

In a matter of seconds. Gladys had

inspected the young man's plate, and

was on him before he could escape.

She stood up and yelled. "What's the

matter with you?!" The student made

the argument that he could take as

much as he wanted. When other -iu

dents sided with the first guy. Glads

-

hacked down.

She began to glare at me. Tough

luck. Gladys. I thought. No more Mr.

Nice Guy. I crossed my arms and kept

waiting.

I waited and waited for a while with

Gladys trying to play the Good cop

now. This wasn't going to fly with me
and she knew it. I told her I had all the

time in the world and then our of

nowhere someone yelled. "I got chick-

en!"

I did receive my chicken award. It

was my right, and I meant to take

advantage of it. But right at that

moment I felt a strange sadness about

winning - about leaving Gladys there

alone in her bitterness. I knew it was

time to move on. I moved off down the

line all the while thinking. "We'll see

each other again Gladys, there will he

another Chicken Puck Day."

Elizabeth Pafiteau is a Collegian

staff member.

heels ol other people while you have

to -hare voui home pieibablv with

onls a few Others. SO you should make

a special effort to km destroy anything

in ihe doiiu- and make life dilliculi

loi so mans e>lhet people

When I told mv Ineiids about the

vandalism in Gorman and how heated

it makes me. a lot ol ihem -liru.

iheii shoulders and -aid. "Well, those

people weie prob-

ably |u-l drunk,"

In inc. being

drunk is nut a

valid excuse BO do -tupid things when

the) ailed ihe live- of Other people II

vou want to get drunk and then puke

all over sour-ell in the bathroom

that'l line with me. as long as you

puke in the unlet and then llu-h aliei

soui-ell In dial ca-e. vou arc flOl

iiuiung anyone eiee hut vou

However, il you feel like vou can get

diunk and rip down poatctl in voui

hall, oi ge> ihiow trash around all

ovet the place and then nol have k)

lake ic-ponsibiliiy lor voui actions

because vou were waatedi think

again. It's vour decision a- a person il

vou want to drink enough akohol 01

use enough drugs to be wasted
enough to not think about what sou
aie doing en I emeiiibei il the next

morning II sou make thai decision.

however, you aie not absolved of the

ic-pon-ibilns lor soui action- while

vou are wa-ted I don't COM M vou
wain lei go c>ut and dunk, go ahead -

• just don't de-tiov vour dc>im alter

you do frier* is really m excuse 1

1

it.

I i-len. people, we are in college

now \Vc aie in. i iwo year old kid*

who diaw on ihe walls with their

crayon* and get veiled ai in then par

cm- Wa aie lucks enough to not

have to clean our own balhrsjonis in

college but the iiiainiainei- ale not

here lo clean up other huge mes-e-
ihal we make becau-e we ale drunk

foolish bored, oi just mean
I

.
i voiu w ho live- III the doi 111-

thould have enough sense to iKOi
lllcil living aiea with lc-|

because he/she is the person who ha-

lo live there M vou want to iun

•round and de-troy your house when
vou are home, that's line, but don't

do il here ai L Mas- where we all

have to live together and ever) pat

-on m your dorm suffers the COBMNI

qucilccs when sou decide to go dam
age scimething in the dorm Glow up

already! Don'l make sour life and ihe

lile ol eithei- niore difficult and dl-

guslmg because sou decide you teel

like making a me-- in the plasi
where sou live

And. Ii-lc-n. it sou ate icallv lu-ied

ihi- weekend and vou can'l think ol

anything more fun 10 Jo than toilet

papering the -econd IUhm girl-' hath

loom oi geitng outside to Haou trash

around come lo ins loom I'll .

vou ms Blockbuster card and .. oiipl.

oi buck- io g,. rent a video ot sosne-

ihing Hes in mv opinion n- a lot

mote tun to watv'h even ihe

movie ("Dudley DofUgrt

and Bullwinklc ." BO)

lh.ni to act like an nic-|>on*ible idiot

in vandalizing roui dorm foi kick-

columnist

Your Opinion

Music, Sports and Politics
To the editor

I could not agiee mole with voui

article "Dancing in their graves I

definilelv understand when vc>u talk

about songs that have veiv paraonai

meaning to ys>u I am the same wav.

Although, if I weie vou. I woiildu l

have been -o apologetic lor being

upset about people listening lo songs

in such a shallow maniiei. In my
experiences it seems that America i-

not being dumlx-d down as another

article likes to claim is being shews n

by Playstation 2. but I .hgre—

Instead. I -av il -eein- Vnierica is

losing its soul Once upon a time

songs were used poliiicallv io protest

the Vietnam War. or lo expies- the

anger of a general ion and while-

many songs still do this, the Hue
meaning ol the music ha- been

glazed over by a sickening!)

layer of commercialism. Believe ii oi

not I have friends that love N Ssnc

and Britney Speais. bui drool wet
Eminem (aren't the 2 enemies??

I

And to refer lo an article in ihe

Collegian ve-lerdav. Ml\ ll M help,

going from head banger- hall playing

obscure mciai groups at iwo in the

morning, to playing I R I over aiiel

over and over, with the same vieleo-

Ovcr and ovel and osei and iillio

duced bv a VI who IcKik- bond 10

tears. Anywav. like I was sjrj

think your article about people get-

ting giggly to "Last Reseiri " is ju-t

another example ol how America has

lost its soul. After all. there was once

a time rock and roll was considered

the work of the devil, now heavy

dark music is completely ignored

because the artist is cuie. As le>r that

Fade to Black incident, thai i- hut

wrong. I would have slapped -ome e'l

those people making out; I think

Metaliica would have slapped those

people. That is almost a- bail a- DO i

pie who listen lo just "Another Brick

in the Wall. Part 2" on Pink ITosd-

The Wall. Lastly, if I weie you. I

wouldn't be envious of people who
don't have depth enough to relate lo

heavy songs like "Last Resort"

"Faget". "Suicide Note Pari II". or

"Fade to Black" on a personal level.

Keep letting the music move sou we

are part of a diminishing breed

Aelam Bejtlich

Svlsan

To the editor:

I enjoy reading and skipping

through the Collegian during lunch

and throughout class. I never was so

appalled and disgusted until I read

the Thursday. October 19 edition

Not one but two article- -luck out;

these being the two anti-New 'toik

write-ups.

I don I know wheie lo -tail wilh

dealing wilh the article. "I hate Ny

-pon- I am lie'in New Nork and I

have lie, iid mans malign Sayings

atx>ut New Wikei- and Ian- ol the

'l aiikee- and have

with n Bui thi- article helped to

define die \t. 1 --hole" I w ill get back

to ii- meaning l.nei 'Ihe write! is

obvious!) one ot the uio-i icalou-

peopie around. He talks alx>ui how

spoiled Nevs York peopk .He

is he talking atxiui ' We are all the

BOOpIt and -eiine people in. is

base ii easier in New Ni>rk but the

same applies to Massachusetts

Ihe sviiiei Sam Wilkinson has

-ome oi the moat ridiculous exaan

pie-, like how N 1
! lia- ihe gus who

runs ihe led ligln and nevei gel-

pulled over. He's obvisaaah living to

-hove i away with anything,

which isn't even clo-e to making
en-c Slating lhal HO one gel- pulled

osei in New Noik i- non-cn-e

because we probably . ei more ticket-

than ans olhet -tale \nsone tiavel

ing in the ciiv or ihtoughout the -late

knowa that. Yea, we have dominated

baseball ihi- yen and in the past, but

u\'c*v thai make us obnoxloos and
snobby people, Do we walk around

with "Red-ox -tick" shirts NO, but I

have seen plenty ol "Yankee m k"

oi "NY -uck- -bin- Da we leiillv

-tick' Hive the Yankees ne.i won
twenty-five world championships,

going on thou iwcnlv -ixth'.' No team

ha- ever even come dot! 10 (hat. Wc
don't go aiound bashing on othei

teams We mav brag, bu! we have all

the right- in the w. 'ild to So whs do

we continue to heal the "NIW
M.)Kk SUCKS" chants?

The point I'm in ing to pn.se here

i- that the wtiun hue i- jealous along

with many othei Massachusetts peo-

ple oi NY Thev iinghi nol realize it,

hut it's shown in their altitude

against us Did we '^' scimething

wrong bv being great? I don't think

SO I feel sets -irons Is lhal il ihe

tides ware changed, and Boaton had

a -Hong baseball league, there would

he no ten-ion 01 hale against New
s ork. Or il these ami -New York peo-

ple lived in New Y'ik .mA -|xnl lime

there, thev would feel dilleienils

I even went to a parts one time,

and some gus -aid he couldn I talk lo

me anymore once he found out I was

from Nevs 'l oik lhal kid i- I real

winner. Ihi- help- in ms definition ol

a ""vla-shole". \ Ma-hole I- a per-on

from Massachusetts thai has negative

tec-lings lor other people regarding

where thes aie From, and aren I sen

social in that the) don'l cis..' OtOM

people the lime ol das. II yoO'rc Irom

DUt-of-State, sou might know what

I'm talking about. I'm not -aving all

residents of Massachusetts fall inio

this category, because I've met many

ciK'l and iun Masjaachusettt

but I've also met tuanv kul- that lit

into mv definition

Due main ica-em I wrote (hi- let

ler lodav wa- because I wain, d ti

ihe |X'int ado-- that ihi- pa(xr i-n i

onlv getting read bv Massachusetts

residents, but people Irom all

the wen Id Ihete ate I latge BBBM
age of people lhat go to L Mass thai

aie licHii New x,oik and suiioonding

-laic- like New |.i-ev I don t mind

Sam - opinion except tor hi- iidi-u

Ion- M>i tat letched ideas Whai I do

gel annoveel at i- there ate not mans

pro NY aiiicles Maybe vou should

hue mote diveisic and cultured peo

pie? Iheie -hould lx- some positive

aitide- alxmi the World Scries and
either e>ul of -late -|x.rl- I haven't

seen any article- abeiul -ci.i'.

highlights oi one of the '

watched game- ill ihe com
The nui-1 important ihing to

remember is that vou aie not wt

for a high school, bui for a college

lhal has ovei 25 thousand pCOpU
attending, lusi please keep in mind

writers ol the Collegian, that not

everyone is from Massachusetts and

love- Beaton ipatta

Thank-

lared Manas
i Mass

To the editor.

In response lo "Time to Grow i
[

in Southwc -

The line thai reads "...(just a-k

the inmates who aren't allowed to

ve>tei." This is not irue when n

conies to Massachusetts. MA i- one

of the states, lhal allow- criminals

incarcerated lor lelonies to vote in

regular elections. Ironically.

kcTercndum Ouestion 2 for shj

is about changing the state con-titu

tion to either; amend the law and

limit the voting rights of incarcc-iai-

ed felons; or leave ihe law like it i-

Jonathan Parent

Cance

To the editor:

I participated in the Oral ol a

series of open meetings cm October

lb SO meet one of the two finaliats

for the Vice-Chancellor ol Research

Positiein. Al the OUeatioa am) answer

period. I asked Dr. Koehn to address

the following issues regarding higher

education and environmental SUS-

tainahilits:

1.) Given ihe resource and waste

impacts campuses have on the local

and global environment in general.

whai role does higher education plav

in promoting ecological SUftatnabili-

ty?

Ihi- - what he said "The goal i*

good one Ihete i- not much
opportunity fas tuttafnabiMt) You
can i ifafOVI radioa.nsc material- em

the -n

He evplamed due le> the liuiiled

luiailci.il resouiec- the I niser-itv

has, and the tact that ii has already

-pent a substantial amount e>l m
to meet environmental and <alcty

ieguljlii>ns thcie I- f calls no ,.p|s>i

tunns le. OfMJtaBJ in a moie cnnioii

menially sustainable man'.

and his answer and his atli

mil. low aids the sustainahihtv

and highei education both eh

pointing and disturbing Willi the

mounting environmental probl

lacing humanity, and the public I

awareness eanritoMsfMBj itaward
ship, it's disappointing to sec thai a-

a seasoiial adocaioi in ecology and

eve'lulion. he ha- nol -ecu die

io mi tainability mtro col

. tniifiilfit and reaeau

ll is al-ci disturbing to tind the

old mentality ol environment set-u-

nidu-irv. in this case environment

versus research dilemma could -till

thrive in Ihe weirld of higher educa

tion where creativtrj and dir.

are supposed IO be the goals of edu

cation. The discovery and creativity

m how to achieve whai we want, but

wilh a less environmental inspect aie

-nil yet to be lound in highei educa

lion.

On the other hand, private indus-

ines such as >M. Dow Chemicals

and others have discovered not c'tilv

how ihev can benefit Irom the PR of

being an environmental steward, but

ihev can actually make a profit lre>m

source reduction or substitution of

materials in dealing wilh lovic indus-

trial discharges.

The Vice Chancellor for Research

position has yet to be filled for

UMass Given the financial and aca

demic importance of research in this

insiituiion. and ihe pride we all have

for the discoveries and contributions

made by UMass faculty and stu-

dents, we need lo find a leader who
had vision and courage to lead us

inn. the 21st century and the

beyond,

There is another open meeting to

meet the last finalist at 4:50 p.m.

November b in room Bl 1 in the

Campus Center. I encourage you all

to come. Check out this candidate

and lei your voice be heard.

Hwei-Ling Greency
Poli-Sci dept.

? I I

.

d in ecol-

md hi- entre|

nieni in |h lu-ltv

whai ,'ppoilu-

advan SUStainabilils m
st, iii. 'ii ol a uni

c ei -it s
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Go Into Your Dance
The University Dancers will pedum

Arts Center Concert Mall Tk kett

nuai Mu
the f in*-

tiband

Arts Bo

gpm in the Fine

The Five College Prosram in Peace and World Security Studies
Presents-.

Howard Zinn
Boston University (Emeritus)

The Myth of
the Cold War

MUMS

7:30 PM Wednesday, November 1

Thompson 106, UMASS
This event is free, open to the public, and wheelchair accessible

For more information please call PAWSS at 559-5367 or

visit http //pawss hampshire.edu

IbTanted
Collegian is taking applications for:

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

Self-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores
and luniors horn any major tli.it can work tor next semester

If you are guilt)' ot any of these traits.

( ontad Eric or Kate at the ( lollegian Advertising

Office at 545-3500 or

stop in and fill out an application at

I 13 I ampUS I enter Basement
,\
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Limp Bizkit: Chocolate insensitivity

and the Hot Dog flavored oppression
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

"This i-> not ,i test. This is icaliiv X robotic voice tig

niil- this warning foi the tir-i track, "Intro on I imp
Bi/kit 'i new album Crsocoiate Starfish and the Hot Dog
Flavored XX aui

Ihc authentkit) ol Limp BudUt's realit) came in the

lurm ol one million purchased CD* in seven day*, easih

making ii the nunibn one telling album ol the week
Besides the obvious fael that Chocolate Starfish ii not

ihiii good, there are several othet factors that would
make the Incredible demand foi the album .i phenome-
non However, Re iiuiitei how hard (tow irj to argue, the

palpable truth is that I imp Bi/kit i- enormous I Iks mav

be the biggest act taming the country right now.

Tharei something wrong though it u>u listen to the

Ben Chocolate Starfish, it sounds normal it sounds like

I imp Bi/kit It has I led and the hov- giving sboul out- 10

I'l Lethal, Ben stillei and Xtribit There an loliabora

lions with other artists, but h also has doses ol sola

creaming rhase'i everything needed to lulidi yout run

ol the mill pop musk record. However, ihew b seme
thing wrung'

Here it is. why sou should be hooked to this ailulc

the niwallon ol the djs the point oi im argument, iuried

deep within the jumbled nu-' ol uuhappv and mean -pit

ned lyrics lie- «i dangerous message that we re ovei

ing. Allow me to -hate with vou a quote from I ted Durst

at the ilvciii Anger Management concert In W
"Thk aong i< dedicated to Christmi tguil >< that I

king hitch" Durst then proceeded to play 'Breal Stuff*

from the bund'> 1^4 album Signifu .mi Othci I hi- hat

become a staple tor ever) show <<<\ th» xi

Management lour Hurst make- the -aim dedtcalii

everj performance.

The fiact that he - calling Christina tgutlci i i bitch is

lemble What i* much worse i- i tj.ii the lyri i that

iong include lines such a- "I hope \><u know I'm like a

chainsaw/ I'll -km yout a-- raw" and "Give mc something

to break Htm about pout fact Hercwcsn -onu tier)

aggressively violent words targetii t itown on

top t.<i Durst vailing bet i bitch

XX hs is n oka) to vail women bitches in musk ' Hunk

about it With all ot i he recent controver*) about evi

-hip in musk surrounding Eminem and hi ting

overuse ot the word "faggot," the fact that womet
heme called hkhe- is ignored

Before \ou start sending me letters about how h

lot I minem to *a\ faggot because, 'h, doesn't mean
.'i "he's iu-t trying to get a reaction.' tr) to understand it

^<w this level Do you think that h offend) ' Ol

COUne It doe-, and it It doe- then vou'
I

• UM
ol the woid i- weak I like I minem - musk a lot but Ihat

doean'l mean I'm obligated to defend what be says

fhe wot Id has forevei come down han

he

I he

lew

u-e rjerogator) reran lo define minorities "Faggot

make- a return appearance OT Choeolule Starfish on UK

song "Getcha Groove On " Oah ihli time it'

form of •KnockuV Eaggoti itnconadoua. I hank-

wonderful \ isuai picture on that one tough gus A

vein ago, Blessed Union oi Souls was forced to change

the term "nigger" i» brother" for acceptance on pop

radio stations. Michael Mown took a lot ol heat on hi-

album HisStor) fot using the word "Kike" a- a verb

I veryone was to quick lo catch all ol these thing- but at

the same time, everyone oveetooka the term "bitch."

Personally, I WOUld never vail a woman a bitvh lhal it

.1 woid that via- aoM) designed to uppraai note than hall

,.i the human population there are n main more people

that arc being taigeted when I mmein wute- a -ong vailed

"Bitch I'lea-v oi when I'rodigs -mg-. "Stnae k \h lliteh

Lp" than an) other offensive term sou can think ol Fot

some rea-on. it ha- bevome acceptable to relei to wvnnen

a- bitches in -ong.

S„ while I imp Bi/kit advertises the importance band

ing logethel a generation, thes are -evietlv eliminating

hall ol the population with one word During the \ngei

Management concert, Durst pulled a woman out ol the

crowd to bring up on stage He bnmediatei) made out

with the woman lot about ten seconds though she might

not have minded what doc- it -a» about DUTfl'l opinion

on the purpOM oi leuuL
, ihis week s Hillboald vhait ol the lop 200 album

sale- for the past week -i\ ailM- have at lea-t i-iw kOflg

where the) ref« M •< woman a- i bkcri VII -iv oi thost

artisll aic men \n astounding nine out ol ten ol the

album- are bom male petformer* . The moat anwaditg ate

n-ii. ol all i- the lacl that I minem doe- not account tat

,\n\ ol thc-e numbers He docked in at nuuibei I I "ot the

week So il vou think that he - the onlv one out there

being hateful and mean spirited, think again

I heat it on campus ail the lime \ guv gets led up

with his girlfriend; she- a bitch Some woman gels a

highet giade on a Ic'si than vou -he - a bitch It ha-

nie much loo acceptable, and mii-ic -miplv help- aid

this acceptance along

So what - the answer? I certami) do not promote can

nip II I imp Hi/kit wants to call women bitches, ihev

have the right as Americans to do hi I don t BgT*C with

it. hut we van i -top them. However, it - u«.< bad that

they're so meek) about it Wouldn't it be great d the)

v.niiv out OH MIX ami -.nd XX e I imp Hi/kil. ,h a Cob

lecti-, i tmiskiani would like to hcreb) publkl)

announce that we consider svomen to be bitches. Bv

using tin- word we leali/e thai we ate undermining llu

importance ol the female population and do not really.

u-lv ihi- will never happen the) would lose tog

much monev. and would never sell one million album- in

B week kids will continue to he deceived I gue-s ihe

a-, •i - right I his i- realit)

Did you know....

Delivers

Tomassito's Pizza

On campu
Sun. - Wed.

Thurs. - Sat.

5:00 PM - 1:00 AM
5:00 PM 2:00 AM

Call 5-2039
www.auxMmass.edu/ciiningservices

UMASS
FOOD

SERVICES

NBA embarks on 2000-01 season
After a summer of Mockbtjatei

trades, lucrative free-agent >ignings
and a mediocre "Dream Team" perfor-
mance in Sydney, the \at K , nu |

Ha-ketball Association tipped oil Uu
„,ght. The 2000-2OOI NBA campaign
will be a time for orpni/ations k) cnu.,

new eras and start dynasties wn ile oilv

mi are lelt just trying get through the
MSSOn and hopefullv get a good
draft pick in next lune s dun
One thing is certain

about this season i- the

I ast is no longer the

Hv-a-t ol the profes

lional basketball,

because the XX est i>

ihe best.

Xlthough it's

hard lo believe, the

defending champ!
i.ns. 1 os Angeles

I akers, are pos-i

blv even a better

team than last sea

-on's vlub foi atarters, the) puked up
exiled Atlanta Hawks guard Isaiah

"|.R." Rider to provide tome extra
punch on the offence end It Phil

lackson was able to contain Dennis
Kodmun in Chicago then Rider - tardi

nesi vvill be a piece ot cake tor the

-even-time championship head coach to

deal with.

Ihe laker- al-o Improved then
squad b> acquiring Hoi aw Oram in the

lilen Rice Patrick f wing deal I osing

Rive's 14 points a game will defiantlv

not be missed, because -tar guard Kobe
Bryant has the abilitv to -v, u another

10 |x>ints a game. Plus with the pra
eiice of a good power forward such a-

Grant, Shaquille I "Seal will be le>-

su-cc-fnible li> dc>uble team- sinvl team-

know thev cannot leave Grant open at

the top of the kev

Ihe team that has the greatest

chance ol stealing the Lakers' crown
awav is the Portland Frail blazers

Name another team in \|tX lu-loiv

that has had three aH-Sttl powct loi

wards on then roster, I am suie vou

cant 'Ihc Bla/ers lo-t Brian Grant lo

-unnv Xliatni in the oil -ca-on but there

are BO worries lot coach Xlikc

Dunleavv because thev acquned Shawn
Kemp and Hale Davia, butt) one time

al -tar-, lo help Ra-hcvd \\ allacc al the

|Ki-iiion. Thi* team i- even dccpci than

ia-l veal

Illeie I- one CWBC loi CUCKl Ml. how
v-ci Can cenici \rvida- Sabonil -ui

vive the marathon and be health) when
ihev are in the late -tan- ol the NBA
playoffs? II not. COach Dunleavv ha-

pleat) of hangers to throw at Shaquille

I ' Seal to put him on the foul line

Tim Duncan resigning with tl

Xntonio Spuis -aved the liaiivhi-c It

he had not, then Hand Robin

i lliol mav have ictired and point

gusrd Avery lohtisoii mav have signed

with another team. Howevei th

"«hai its " Ihe Spurs ate read) to

i the NBA title lomi I X and thev

finally picked up a -olid shooting guard

Derek Anderson Irom the I X

l iippers - lo help the twin towers with

the scoring responsibilities.

Other than unveiling new uniforms
the Phoenix Suns did not make much
noise in the oil-season General manag-

ggJBJU Colangelo ohviouslv leels that

the 1-2 combination oi lason Kidd and
Xnleinee "Pennv" Haidawuv - if bolh
-tav healths will be enough to go far

in the playoffs li forward Tom
Gugliotta
can icturn

to his -tel

If plav

alter leeov

et ing horn

a season

ending
injur) last

season, the

Suns van

c o ni p e t e

with llu

like- ol

'ortland,
X and

San Xntonio in the playoffs

Ihe Minnesota rimberwolves have
gotten oil on the wrong loot SO far. and
the Season ha- not even begun. Over
the summer, starting two-guard xialik

Sealv via- killed in a tiagiv v.u accident

and la-t week NBX commissioner
David Slein puiil-hed the otgani/atloil

fot having an illegal -cciet coiiliavi

with sixth man foe Smith Smith's -itu

Btjon with the learn is still up in the an

However, i( the Kevin Garnet) and the

pan oi the l x\oive- want to wm ihev

need to win now became thes vlo not

have a diall pick loi the nevt Ine v

as pan ol the punishment

I tali la// will B will

make a plavoii run behind the encsetM

tandem ol lohn Stockton and Kail
Xlalone [he la// made -ome kev acqui-

•iti,.n- to help lm dvnamii duo such as

Doiivell Marshall. Damn Manning and
lohn Stalks However, it i- going to Iv

hard Got du- teem to win with pick

and roll s|\le in the run and gun XX est

Xlthough ihev mav not be able to

compete loi the championship, then
are man) dubs that unproved Itnnimni
Iv OVC1 ihe -uininei

In acquiring future Hall ol Famei
P.inivk I wing, from the New Xoik
Knivk- the Seattle Su|vr-oiilc- linallv

have | productive center thai will lake

the oppositions' attention oil ol powes,
forward X m Baket

Don't be -in pi ised it the I Villas

Mavericks and the Loi tagclei
CBppen mav lose ilk a title- as laugll-

ingstocki oi tlic league at the end of

till- season Bolh club- have an excel-

lent viop oi young players

All ol those King- fans oul there

vout tune on the bandwagon is dwin-

dling Do not iv nu pi land it mperstai

Chris XXebher i
v on a inemlvi ui a dil-

leieni oij-ani/alion hi icaaoa'a end

lo main the I ast this vear seems

wateied down voinp.ned lo the \Xe-t

Howevei there arc i couple teams ihat

ciKjId give the juggernauts ol the XX est

some -till competition

Ihe two tewni from ihe Sunshine

stale the Miami Heal and Ollando

cross country
continued from page 10

Ketsehek finished in 27th.

Senior Xlike Pieck. led the wav

lor the men with an I Ith place run

and a time of 2t:U)<. lumoi Kevin

Cuttin finished onlv nine KCOndl
behind Pieck with a 26:17 mark,

earning him 14th overall rwo New
X ink natives finished with the

same time of 2b.24. as Ryan
Corbett and Brendan Sullivan

placed 20th and 2 1st respectively.

Anothet senior veteran, Kevin
Somers. linisftcd 23rd with a final

time ol 21

Ihe men van lake -olacc in the

lact that ihev finished in the top

hall <>i the Conference. Howevei.

the women mu-l be disappointed in

their failed bid foi another confer-

ence title. Overall, the

Minutewoinen found themselves in

second place loi the first lime -nice

Men I he Maroon and \\ line

ended its five w at x 10 champi-

onship streak as the Ram- oi

fordhani spoiled the bid for a sixih.

- here will be a Sports staff

meeting on Thursday night at 5:30

PM. We will hand out winter beats

and discuss the upcoming basket-

ball magazine. Call Mike or Bryan

at 545-0719 if you cannot attend.

mange

du sport?

Moi

aussi!

Magic - worked hard and succeeded

this off-season. The Heat revamped
their starting line-up bv trading awav

lama! Mashburn and P.I Brown to

Charlotte for Anthony Mason and all-

star f-ddie lones. lones will provide-

much needed scoring at the guard posi

lion and if coach Pat Riley and Mason
van keep out of each other's vi UN the

two quarreled on many occasions while

they were both in New Xoik he vvill

fit in nicely Ihe addition ol Brian

Grant will sutels help the Heat Ironi-

eourt as well However, with the
absence id l cam -leader Akinzo
Mourning this season due to a kidney

ailment. Miami- dreams of a title mav
have to be held oil lor next -eason.

The learn that shares the town -pot

light with the duo ^>i Donald Duck and
Xlivkev Mouse now has g dwiamic duo
of their own to advertise on billboards

As expected the Xlagk hunt office dealt

oul the big bucks lo iwo ui ihe lop tree

agents Giant Hill from Detroit and
havv XkGiadv lioni loioiito to lead

last year s Coach of the Xear. Doc
Rivers squad Ihe team has high
expectations ol making to the finals thi-

vear and without a dominant centei in

the east this seal. Ion Xuiechi could be

the centerpiece to Orlando's eastern

conlerence crown

"Ihc tsvo teams that have dominated

the lulst m the "post Ionian eta aUo
bring a new look in ihe 2iM.K> 01 NBA
-eason.

The New Xork Knicks are entering a

new era. fhe) traded aw as aiguablv tlic

best plasei in tianchi-c Ih-I.m v I wing.

lo Seattle in exchange lot Glen Rice.

I uc I onglev and Travis Knight in

September However, the blockbustet

deal did not cure any of the team -

problems Charlie Ward is still the best

quarterback in New York - not the be*t

point guard, and lam lohnson is still

an undersized, ailing power lorward. In

fact the deal may have given coach let I

X an Gundy a new conflict how do

you distribute the ball between three

premier perimeter players?

I ike their rivals, the Indiana Paean
lost their franchise center, Rik Smit-

m the oil season but to retirement

instead It is now lalen Rose's time to

truly shine He will plav all three

perimeter positions for new coach

Isaiah Thomas squad once he iciums

Irom iniurs XXalch out tor I hieakout

year for forward lermaine O'Neal

who was traded to Indiana for Dale

Davis He will finally get the plavuig

lime to show his talents under Ifioma-

svstem

The Milwaukee Bucks vvill look u

lake the Central division crown Irom

the PaeSTf. Kav Allen had an excellent

Olympics and Glenn Robinson wants

to lollovv up 0H lasi vears all -tat h.i

son The Bucks also have an efficient

point guard landem this -eason Sam
I. easel i- hack to take charge and ihev

avquited I mdsev Hunter from Dat

ovei the summer to give Casscll KMIM

ic-t ao fie is Bneh foi the playoffs

Despite losing Ii.kv McGiady, the

lotonto Raptors will still be a force It

reckon with in the I ast Half-man
hall smarting Vines Carter will iv g

moie all-around player this season

since he is developing a solid lump shot

as he showed in Ssdnes XX ith the sign

mg ol Maik lackson. Cartel will have

someone to leed him alles «(*> all das

long Howevei van the aging lackson

keep up with Carter' 1

Xnother team that will do lignitl

cant damage in

Charlotte Hornets

linallv the lop score

the I a-t is the

lamal Mashburn is

oil a team some-

thing he ha» wanted fot Vvai- and
with big men I Iden Cambcll. Derrick
Coleman and P I Brown around him,

the Hornets could surprUmgl) he the

Eastern representatives in the finals

New leise-v. Philadelphia and
Boston mas not have much lo look loi

wnd to this season | he Nets despite

gelling the numhei one dialt pick.

Kenyan Martin have had g had cam
ol the injur) bug Keith x an Horn
bioke In- leg. Kerry Kittles is out fot

ihc season with a knee Injur) and
backups lainu iicvk ud I ucious
Harris are both out with various ail

mem-
Ihe Sixers made no moves in the

off-season to improve then -quail

except Km resigning forward Ton!
Kukiv Ihe bigge-i question with this

leant it who is not gomg t,. be m Plnllv

Bl (Ik end ol (hi -ea-on Mien hi-

oi I ji ix Blown '

I In- is the last chance fot coach
Rick Piliiio to put a winning learn 00
ihe court in Boston, according to hun
It the l cltiv- don I make the plasolt-

Pitllio sas- he will leave I lie oigam/a

lion II Atitome XXiilkei and the re-i ol

the Cellivs want lo keep then COacfa

ihev need tu get theii ad mgethei and
win some games

It is hard to -av ii am oi the I astern

vieiice team- have a chance m a

-even game -cue- against one ol the

\v.
, -t powers However, one thing i-

in the I BSl i- wide and anvKs.lv

can taki tin 1 1 own of Eastern champi
Oll-

lilni Strui4h i| g Collegian VoktlH-

illsl

volleyball
i page 10

the Maroon and White high hope-

as they pulled out to a to- 1 lead earlv

But Blown stepped up for the

Colonials and on her serve lan off

tour consecutive points, including

two kills ol hei own lo trim the lead

to B-S,

I he two team i • ould iockey
back and tnrth. With the

Minutewomen taking a 12-10 lead

alter a block bv lunioi CO captain
I vmarie I lovel and Baxlei GXX
look a timeout and from then on
grasped control ol the game with a

lahnke kill finishing oil iht Maroon
and While

li.i-son led the Minutewomen
with nine kill- and 14 digs while

DeXlaitc WM iu-t behind with 12

dig- |,,i l,\\ n nj. Blown leading

the was with hei 24 kills, and
lahnke posting double double with

r> kill- and 10

en-i'.elv . we uev ei got in

sviic because ,a out
|

Kcnn)
said "GXX has i, H , muns M

not hase a good game
against them m thai wa-

appoinnng
'

lie lo— drop- the Xhnuiew,

anothet gam« behind fourth place

Dayton, who ha- tolled since falling

iii the Minutewotnen includin

scviltive -weep- ,,i
I aS.illc mil X IV

leadei leinple unde
i m v> 'in • i running

mlo the I ho- Onh Ihe top lout

learn- in n plav in the

X 10 tourney

Write for

Sports!!!!

Does copyright have meaning

in a digital world? Get the online

music debate from the artists'

perspective.

ARTISTS
AGAINST
PIRACY
www.ArtistsAgainstPiracy.com

-
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ly Little Here s

your clue #2. Printed

in public for all to

view. Skinner Hall is

where I can be found

or in the Library not

making a sound. Hang

out with this is what I

do best. So with all my

work there s little time

to rest Soon enough

you will find out. What

big sisters are all

about Do you know

who I might be Hold

on tight for clue *3

Phi Love your Big

Indoor Soccer League

Teams and individuals

welcomed Begins

Nov 6th. Call Jesse at

Breakaway Sports

549-3638 between

lpm 6pm email

golus^hotmail com

Swing/Salsa Dance

NurihampiuM Camur

tor the Arts

Wednesdays Lessons

7pm $10, $7/students

Dance 8:30 $5 for

dance only (413) 259-

2982 (Mark)

OFFcampus Antics

Find Deanna doing a

handstand on

OFFcampuscam and

win a great prize!

www.masslive.com

/oftc ampus

U MASS WOMEN '

S

CREW WANTS YOU!

Come see why we
want little people.

549-4038 ask for Sara

JUJTOrMSJUf.

1991 Honda Civic Si

2door, great condition.

S5000 call Erica

253 6504

1M Saturn 8Q AC,

power, sunroof, ABS,

traction S5000

537-0517

89 Dodge Van Best

offer 586-0879

1990 Honda Accord

EX 140k, moonroof,

CD, great condition

S3800 0/B/O 546-2568

COMPUTERS
New Computer Cases

with floppy drives $30

accessories/parts

available. Online store

closing 256-5412

Work From Home -

$1200 to $5000 pt/ft

1-800-716-3528

FLEXIBLE

PART - TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience

helpful $7 00 to start

with regular merit

raises For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo«abtas

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer

M/F

NURSING STUDENTS:

Pick up some home

care experience and

earn some extra cash.

Work as an Aide for

our patients in the

Amherst/Northampton

arpa Vannns days

and hours available.

Call today. Interim

HealthCare, 586-7365

Last Chance Legal

Assistants November

9, 2000 is the last day

to apply to the Student

Legal Services Office

for the Spring, 2001

internship 1 Get hands-

on experience in the

legal field. Work

directly with attorneys

and clients Earn up to

15 undergraduate

credits No experi-

ence in the legal pro-

fession required-

training is provided.

Contact Student Legal

Services today: 545-

1995, 922 Campus

Center

Voice Talent Needed

Internet/Radio start-

up seeks fun + ener-

getic person to be our

VOICE!!! Radio/acting

experience + interest-

ing accent particular-

ly Jamican, W Indian'

a plus. Call 617-598-

1030 ext. 1230 for

more information.

Hippodrome audition-

ing dancers to per-

form coreographed

routines on a weekly

basis at brandnew

entertainment compa-

ny in Springfield.

413-246-2275

www.hdrome.com
Housekeeper

Part-Time Car

essential. 549-1578

Survive Spring Break

2001! Honest destina-

tions/hotels! Campus

sales representatives

and student organiza-

tions wanted! Visit

inter-campus com or

call 1-800-327-6013

Attention!

Work form home - up

to $25-$75hr PT/FT

mailorder,

877 608-Rich

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pa v!

1-888-477 6668

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. Noexp. nes 18-

25 2wk pd trn. Call

Shell ©413-788-9607

ext 22

RAISE S1600 S7000 +

GET FREE CAPS
T SHIRTS & PHONE

CARDS!

This one week

fundraiser requires no

investment and small

amount of time from

you or your club.

Qualified callers

receive a free gift just

for calling. Call today

at

1-800-808-7442x80

Beerpong Tables

Make Great Gifts. Get

that special someone

a special table 549-

5950 ask for chad.

MUSICAl INSTRUCTION

You're curious, so call

us. We're the beer-

pong table guys

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

ROOM FOR REN!

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

Need Spring

Housing? Studious

female seeks the

ROOMMUTT WANTED

same to fill 2nd bed-

room in Colonial Vge

Apt. Call 256-1232 for

more info

3 girls need roommate

for Spring in

Brandywine $228/mo.

Call Nadiah 549-4907

Looking for 1-2

females to share 2nd

SERVICES

bedroom in

Brandywine starting

Jan 1. Call 549-1988

for more info.

Massage in you own
home! $15 per hour

message student

Michael 585-8577

Have you been

ripped-off by a retailer

? Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

SERVICES

regarding your rights

as a consumer.

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Ca lculas Humewuik?

Get any derivative,

automatically, step-

by-step, with each

step explained Free!

www.calc101.com

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance

549-1906

Spend Winter Break

in Mont Tremblant,

Canada! 5 days

ski/ride, 5 nites,

roundtrip coach. Club

party nites! 1/7-1/12 #1

resort in east! From

$309! Call UMASS Ski

N Board Club® 5-

3437 or visit Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

Ski, Ride, and Party in

Quebec City! 12/1-12/3

2 nites, 2 days lifttix!

Roundtrip couch!

From $159 $109 non-

ski. Call UMASS Ski

N Board Club 5-3437

or stop by Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

SPRING BREAK

Lorgost oo loot ion of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

EMPIOVMENT

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE. WANTED CAM-

PUS REPS! Call USA

SPRING BREAK, toll

free (877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

wwwusaspring

break.com

Montreal College

Party Weekends Nov.

24 4 Dec. 30. From

$119. Includes round

trip motorcoach. 3

days 2 nights Hotel

Downtown full

Breakfast + Dinner.

Departs Boston,

Springfield, +

Hartford.

Call 1-617-567-0062

Global Tours

Volunteer in Central

America/Africa!

Work in community

development projects

•te ed hea lth c am-

CAMPUS REPS

paigns, organize

teaching seminars,

develop micro-enter-

prises. Institute for

International

Cooperation and

Development. Call/e-

mail fuf | lr««

brochure. (413) 458-

9828,

iicd@berkshire.net

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided Earn

easy SS, travel free! 1-

800-367-1252 or

www.spnngbreak

direct.com

2001 SPRING BREAK
GATHER GROUPS FOR

2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info

1-800-426 7710 or visit

www.sunsplash

tours.com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU • $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN 3 $499

Can't sell

that car?

What are

you waiting

for?

Advertise to

Thousands

Call

545-3500

mmmm au mmmvm wm ssssmca mmw*
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WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

o

o

o
O)

w

ffl

L

20

28

6:00
Clifford- Ped

News (t

News u

New»K
Sabnne-Witch

News

6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS New*

CBS New!

ABC News

Clueless i

NBC New*

7th Heaven Homecoming" 3C

News

Simpson* S
New* I
World News

News R

Judy Judy ''•

Roeeanne I
Night Court

Woridview I"

NBC News

Frailer I!

NBC News

Busmen Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy If

Roseanne 9

Newsradio

7:00 7:30
New*hour With Jim Lehrtr S
inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends tr

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (N) X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Ent Tonig ht

Chronicle H

Nanny tt

Jeopardy! g
Arrest a Trial

Hollywood

Friends K

Jeopardy! M.

N*w»hour With Jim Lehrer I
Seinfeld if

Seinfeld I!

Fresh Prince

Frasier ir

Frisier I
Fresh Princ*

Law » Order S

Saturday Night Live S.

Moneyline Newshour (N) X

Wild Discovery: Wolves

Sportacenter 3T.

Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky l Brain

Golden Girls Intimate Portrait

Makeover Truth

Slider* (In Slereo) X
Thomberry*

Survivor Science "Tornado"

ER "Sharp Relief (In Slereo) X
Walker, Texas Ranger K
*<A^ Money

1

(1994 Comedy

(5:45) t*% '•Grumpier Old Men

Uncomfortably

Crossfire X
Behind

Bloodauckerel

Billiard*

Hey Arnold! X
Diary

Babylon 5 (In Slereo)

RugreUS

Paramedic* "Desert Sirens" X
Pretender "Bloodlines" X

Stereo)JAG "Shakedown" (In Slere

Melanie Griffith. 'PG-1 3' DB

C Campus

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
I

1 0:00 10:30
NOVEMBER 1,2000

Time to Chooee: A Voter'* Guide (In Slereo live) X
Bette |N) X
Bette ;N) X

Welcome-NY

Welcome-NY

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Dawaon'a Creek (In Slereo) X
Titan* Frisky Business" (N) X
7 Pay* (N) (in Stereo) X
Titan* 'Frisky Business" (N) X
Simpton* X |Normal, Ohio

Titan* "Fnsky Business" (N) X

"Children o/ fortune" (2000, Suspense) James Brotn. X
"Children of fortune" (2000 Suspense) James BroHn. B
Drew Carey X]Spin City X
Felicity "Surprise" (In Slereo) X
We*t Wing (N) (In Stereo) X
Sta r Trek: Voyager (In Slereo)

Weal Wing (N) (In Stereo) X
Street "Pilot'

West Wing (N) (In Slereo) X
Time to Chop**: A Voter'* Guide ;in Slereo Live) X

Gideon's Crossing "The Race"

New»X
New*X

News ir Friend* X
Law a Order Dissonance" X News

Arreet* Trial

Law 1 Order D'ssonance X
Blind Date

New*

Friend* X
Law * Order "Dissonance" X News R

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

7 Daya (N) (In Slereo) X
Riptey's Believe It or Not!

Biography: Drew Barrymore

World Today X

Drew Carey X [Spin City X
Star Trek: Voyager (In Slereo)

WCW Thunder

Gideon'* Crossing The Race"

Fntier X
IMad Abt You

Behind Cloaed Doors X
Larry King Live X

#*« -Wieii Harry Met Sairr(1989) Billy Crystal, Meg Ryan

ry King

On the Inaide: Death Row ] Prison Riot: Fiv* Deadly Daya

NHL Hockey: Philadelphia Fryers at New Jersey Devus (Live)

Investigative Report* X
New»»tand X
NY Friers-Rob Reiner

Beneath Alcatru,',

Unsolved Myateriee (In Stereo) | love t Murder* (2000, Drama) Wendy Crewton,

»

Say What? Karaoke Finale (In Stereo)

Told by Ginger |Brady Bunch

Viper P-tof X
Jump Jell

Gilligan'a 1*1* JBev. Hillbillies |F«ct* of Life I Facts of Lif*

** "The People Under the Stairs "(1991, Horror) Brandon Adam*.

Jackass isrkass

UFOs Uncovered [Suicide In the Air (N|

NBA Basketball Orlando Magic ai Miami Heal (In Slereo Live) X |NBA

Na»h Bridges "Swingers' X \tt* The People vs. Larry Flynt" (1996. Drama) Woody Hamjison,

'/> 1B»0adcy*(1999) Adam Sandler. 'PG-13' '

11:00 11:30
Running Mate (In Stereo) X
News a Late Show X

Late Show it

Nighlline "

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Fraaier _(f

Tonight Show
Charlie Roee (In Slereo) X
N«w*X
Spin City j

Nighlline I!

Spin City X
Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Law a Order "Corruption" 2
Sports

Daily Show X
Justice File*

Moneyline X
Friars Club

Sportacenter X
Golden Girle

Tjruth^

3* Company

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Undressed I
3'* Company

Twilight Zone
Jump Jet*
T
Vlar>eto! the Apes" (1966)

[Charlie'* Angl

1995) 'PG-13' \*t* "The M«Mr"(l999'Sclenoe Fiction) Keanu Reeves (In Stereo) R' X« "The Cttnb"(l997, Drama) John Hurt. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' X \*V> "Hers )fflehen"(l99e, Drama) Mekhi Phifer. (In SiereofrfX

Oi "Out o Time" (In Stereo)

;

*** "Arlington Roar [1939, Suspensej jiiT

Courtney Love. (In Slereo)

Chris Rock H \Xrazf

Soul Food!
| Resurrection Blvd ' Steieo)

Bridges. 'R' X
io) \"Thio\er ThaiP
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Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley
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Fox Trot By Bill Amend
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis

Dilbert By Scott Adams
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optiora, don't ilx'>'.'" I hi- will work well Willi

Kveral other invoruntar) noees luia)

Pix.cs (K-b. l»March 20) \ u II

•i paasjoB lor (.'.ijun uimik and refuse to eai

Jtnthmp shut isn't "biactened" Vain

«ill draw the line at Uackened cumftakes

h> iwmi
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ii'las and biiikl i\ plai fort |M ' •<" detk

llanj! up i sipn that M)s *No Professors

•Mlowixl " Sit in umi Ion all class and pb)

KJI-

l.mnis ( \pnl >t)-\l»> 20l - \ I ajWUUM il
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\ir)to I \iig. 23- Sepl.22) Il a Kails paoil
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world Virgo doean't know what is.
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• axx

Quote of iho Day
• • And so I drank one.. .it became

four. And when I fell on the
floor I drank more. §j

-Morissey
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Congrats
to the

Superstars

for winning

the intra-

mural girls

soccer

league!!!!

Today's P.C. Menu
<mll 545-2*2* for more) informmtlon.

Lunch

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
(B, F, H)

Manicotti (vegetarian)

(B, F, H)

Veggy Sloppy Joe
(vegan), (B, F)

Pot Roast (W)

Cheese Spinach Sq.

(vegetarian), (W)

Breaded Vegan Cutlet

(vegan), (W)

A mealy' Roast Beef Melt

Dinner

Who Knows??

You'll still be full

from all that lunch!

Today *s Staff

Night Editor
J

Adam Marrinettil

Pboro Technician
1 Tibora Girczyc-Bluml

Copy Editor
2 Sam Wilkinson I

Production Supervisor
J

Brian McDermottl

Production Staff
! Kara Stokes 1
H John Zawislakl
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UMass volleyball splits a pair

Colonials dominate

in three set match
By Matt Brody

Collegian Staff

W hen 11 rants it pout-

1 Ik Masse* hucetts volleyball

u-.uii teamed ihii met first hand on
Saturday night a< ihe Curry Hicks

Cage as the) fell in straight sets ( I V
IS I 5 t*. IS 2 1 t© I..

w a&hfngton
w iih ilu ricior) the i olonialt

now won 18 111 then l.i-' 20

contests and have recorded foui con
sevutivc sweeps of Mlantfc 10 oppo-

nents.

liu game ended »nh thi

Minutewomen ill 12 overall, ' t

Atlantic 101 letting .1 wrve b) scrudi

lulu lahnkc land in between (unlet

Ianc1.11 DcMartc and sophomore kn
n.ni- li was the third and llnal such

miscorumunication between the two

on the night
' i>ui tei ve receit ».i- reall)

pooi lonighl I Mass \ ollc) ball

coach Bonnie Kenn) -.n. I 'We HTM

balls i.ili between two primer)
passers withoui .mv of them Hep
pint- forward tu lake the ball

rhc Minutcwomen were tied .11

11 1\ in the thud contest but

M • 1 \ n
ovei lioni there, allowing onlv -idc

out- to the Maroon and Whita the

test of the wa) S tcee Brown
had »ii of Iki 2-1 kiiu in the final

game, two of them in .1 five point

run in freshman Kmh I auari't
serve

It.uei Brawn'» .1 tremendous

athlete moM ol the lime -he hit over

001 blink- Kenn) said "
I hai -

about » poot .'- w< can plj\ and
*c'u' been on .1 nice roll, so that's

icallv disappointing loss We didn't

have anybody plus well tonight

Down \2 2 senior co-captain

Rebecca Hassan threw down .1 kill

to p?t the sent back to I Mass lint

even (line the Minulcwomen «trUek.

l.W immcdtalclv Stopped them.

regaining the serve and

winning the match on lahnkc -

Came two was slight!) bettci Um
the Maroon and White, Inn the end

result was the IBflK I .1 1 1 v in the

game. ,1 kill hv lahnke put the

Colonials up ~
' 'he Mmutewomen

fought hack rallying bacl wnh the

help u I a lew nice kills by junior

Lauren Vandci Veen and several

1 -w mfacuca
l Ma-- dosed the

|

. n a

kill tu lophosnore 1 l.ue Batter, hut

the Colonials stopped I Ma-- right

there l '"in that point on, I azzari

dropped two kill- ill a low and
Brown and scftei Itll levev followed

with kills ol then own u> help i.W
pull away with a 12-7 lead and an

eventual victor)

Ml I eve) - a great scttet aHe'i

the linaung her,> that keep- those

seniors like glue together," Kennj
Mid.

IIk lir>t game ol the inateh gave

Turn h VOLLEYBALL poge 1

UMass downs Rams

;

Returns to .500 mark
By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

The UMass volleyball team split its two matches over the weekend,
defeat tnq Fordham and losing to George Washington.

I no team- al ditlerent end- ol

pec trum matched up la-it

Ittdav night at Curt} Hicks I

both hoping to accomplish different

thing-

The Maaaackyactta wcunen's vol

lev ball team entered lh< i age a- the

lavonte, loe>kmg to even up their

>ea*on record at SOO on a quest to

make the Atlantic 10 tournament

lordham entered the Cage u- the

underdog, hoping SO gain revenge

tor a hitler -weep hv I Ma-- eathet

m the seaaon, while adding a big

win to their \ 10 total

Hut OHM the light", wete turned

on and the lir-t serve wa- dehveud
de-tuiv would prove that upset s.ud

wa- not Ui he plaved lor the Rams
Ihe Minutewotnen would maintain

a killer altitude throughout the

night and put the Rams auiv in

three -traight matches i I V7. IS 1 J*

is g)

In a game that leatuted a wide
airav ol Mmutewomen on the I age

floor, it wa- once again -eniot

standout Rebecca Hasson who
would pace the Maux>n and White
olletiMve attack with I } kill-

H ion's co captain. I v marie
I lovet wa- alao I l.uiot on the

court a- -he nailed 10 shot- lor kills

while -aving eight dig-

Sophomote startei feu Oiivi-

prc>ved to be the surprise ol the

night for the crowd, as she banged
nine kills home and snagged I I digs

throughout the -weep

Meanwhile, seniot -ettet lenni

Dunnan again put up all-star num
hei- notching 41 a-siMs for the

night

"I vmarie. Rebecca and lenni

plaved teallv well ' I Mass vollev

ball coach Bonnie Kenn) sjjj -|n

two games we hit over SOU, vou

can't ask for an> thing more than

that
"

I oidhaiii was led bv sophomore

outside hitter Beth Crocket, who
scored IS kills lot the Rams while

saving »< digs freshman standout

I md-ev I ollstcdt had a career
night posting a personal high I I

kills

I he w in evened out L Mass
oveiall iccord at MM. 7-5 in the

•\ 10

\- lor fordham. the loss was
then sixth in its past -even match
e- and MOOnd ihiec uuiuh -weep
in a low

l adi gaaae coaaat wnh iaKfeaa

mg significance tor the

Minutewomefl U the) -land out-

side of the plavoll picture, looking

in. And as November begins. un lv

lout legului season game- remain

I Ma-- will need loui more total

team clloit- to keep then chaiuc-

alive lor a berth in the A- 10 tour

nev

Crew enjoys solid weekend
By Katie Landers

Collegian Star!

re were plenlv ol liuk- and Heat- foi

Massachusetts women's crew team this pjst Satutdav at

the annual I lead of the Vhuvlkill Regatta.

Ilu Philadelphia regatta look place on the Schuvlkill

Rivei and was hosted bv the I niversit) Barge Club of

Philadelphia Ihe regatta Is the single largest one da)
towing event in the world and I Mass wa- proud to have
seven boat- representing tin- yeai

I BSl weekend the Miiiutewoineii placed 2Srd out ol

57 team- at ihe Head oi the Charles Regatta, -o the)

wete looking fot i better turnout thi- time around. \nd
sure enough, the) got just whai thev were looking lot

Ihe highlighted race w.i- ihe women- championship
vat-itv eighl boat Wnh s. ii. ih Pragluski coxing the rem
ei- and Kale lwi.,ii \nna lakkvi. Irika I ail lama
Kramer, Heathet Walker, lulu VanDerPloug, Mar)
Neubeckei and Danielle Smith pulling the boat the
group moved down the river to a third place finish.

Thev trailed ui-t behind Syracuse and Michigan State

IV pile ihe 20 mile an hour wind-, the hone chilling

temperature and a s p.pt start, the Minutcwomen
braved the watci and rowed through Boathouse Row
Ihe weathei was < distraction on focus ami the rhythm
of the ii iw

"We had a good strong -t.ni but the one thine holding
u- bacl was focus ' senior capiatn Heather Walker -aid.

"W e have the ahihtv to beat anv ol those team-."

Mong with the var-iiv eight boat was the women's
with rowers lessi \vertll \mik Crejaus, Bonnie

Swan tnd Kim Ro) In driving live hours to ihe race
and wailing foi & ihrce o'clock start, the women wete
disappointed with i thai took place when the

steering in then boat malfunctioned just i few strokes
into the race,

Without the steering the women began to veer oil the

course and had tu come into Dhore
"I'm a littli Ii appointed thai we came all this waj

down .»\,\ couldn't finish." Nvcrill -aid. "We're looking
forward iu out n< x\ race."

The women's clllh eight squad wa- al-o in I'hillv to

repre-eni the Maroon and White It placed strong loth

"I" Ol o I lie team lell good about the lace
despite h) the conditions

"V\ e arc nil •
| ink-." said Melanie

I aur, a rowet Foi ihe . lub eighl squad. "We want to heat

everyone.

Ihe learn was lined mmi to Saw and theit mam goal

Was 10 pas- them I hev came Jos,, a- thev walked up.

but wete not able IO go In the lull extent ol the boat

Ihe team wa- happv that i\^ one came from behind to

past them
Ihe lightweight women's eight boat wa- oiilv able to

pull OUt a ninth DMCC finish in Satuidav - legalta

"Conditkmi weren'i preferable howevei thev fought

through it." said Coxswain Megan Maslropolo
(he freshmen boat filled with new rowers pulled out

a surprising thud place finish, just six seconds oil ol lust

place Princeton Ihe team was thrilled alter beating

Syracuse, Boston I niversity, and Princeton
Kii-tin Keller, one ol the freshmen of the team was

excited about how well the team ha- been doing. She
described the feel ol collegiate women's crew to be a

highl) competitive situation. Overall, the froth have
pulled logelhei and given a plea-ani Surprise

"Out woik -av- a |oi fot the job the coavhe- do. -aid

Kellei

Ihe freshmen boat was coxed on Sunda) bv varsit)

captain Pragluski. altea.lv an established foTCC in the

boat in hei own right

"She was -o awesome ." -aid kellet on Ptaglu-ki. "She
made a huge difference She i- an ania/ing COXSwatn

•\ strong force to the freshmen boat. Lauren
C romwell. hat been picking up the -kill- ol rowing since

just tin- fall Her teammate- have described her to be a

real athlett \- a novice she ha- been put into boat ul

experienced tower- and has puked it up quickly.

M-o rowing in Saturday's event was Head Coach lim

Diet/ in the Men's Masters Quads, and junior Gavin
Btackmore in the Men- l ightweight -ingles. Blackmore

d -eventh in a race oi 20 rower-
With Schuvlkill now behind them, the Minutcwomen

will head back down to Philadelphia thi- weekend to

participate in their las) pre-season race, the Fall Atlantic

io< hampionship,

George Washington was slated to beat them Inst

spring, hut the Minutewotnen pulled out a surprise finish

taking the Atlantic 10 (.hampionship Cup back to

Amherst. With i.W having graduated i majorit) of their

seniors last spring, ihe women of crew feel that their

chance to be beat was Ui-t year and thi- year thev will

once again bring back a win Walker wa- adamant about
nexl week's race.

"We'll win easilv ." -he said,

Cross country teams fare well at A-10's
By Matthew F. Sacco
Collegian Staff

Schenlan Park in Pittsburgh, P \ with an hm
St. foseph's ended up winning Ihe Minuiew omen were once

both ol the I team race- bv lairU again led by Kristin CtSOWski, who
Both Massachusetts cross coun wide margins as thev seemingl) came in second overall with a lime

trv teams were nipped in the heel- had a step on the te-t ol the COII of I f:4A Senioi Melissa
by the rest ol ihe \tlantu lO.n ilu Icreiue Ihe Hawk- had a total Henderson finished mere second-
conference championships this icort ol ss followed bv the behind her teammate with a time
past weekend Minutewotnen who finished with a ol itss. ihe rest ol the squad

Minutewotnen ended a "-) mirrored the order of the previous
-liaighi \ -lo cham In the men's race, S|L won by meet-, as the next three to finish

pionships bv finishing second, an even target margin wnh final for I Mas- were Megan
while the Minutemen placed fourth count ol 2'

l a s.iile finished set McCorraick, (Catherine Blaia and
oraratl ond, followed bj the home Hukes Moll) Kctschek McCormick and

This veais \ U) championships at thud, as the Maroon ami White Blai- finished 20lh ami 2M while
were held at Huquesne I mversitv- managed onlv a fourth phue finish ——
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Minutewomen remain on a roll;

UMass downs CU and UConn
By Alison Sciamanna
Collegian Staff

liu Massachusetts women's tennhi team enjoyed a

victorious weekend on the road by downing Columbia 5

2 on I ridav and -weeping Connecticut b-0 on Saturdav

With the wins, ihe Minutewoman pushed their record lo

f> I on the season

Ihe Minutewomen traveled lo \, w York Citv to take

on the perennial power, the linns ol Columbia
Universit) on I rida) Freshman Franceses Mancini
downed Columbia's Shell) Mittal (t>-2. b-4) in straight

-et- to remain unbeaten at 10-0.

luniot Helena Horak defeated I aila Shaft) <ti>. Ml
to take the match bv default. Freshman lafra Depontes,
out ol Hawaii, took the Lions' Rebecca Nathans in

straight sets iri-S. t-^) lunior Bay State native l.indsev

Gillooly won her first set. was beaten in the second set.

but battled bat k to take the third set and the match (b-0.

S -7. tv2>

lunior Annie Hamilton suffered a loss at the hands of

Columbia's foyce Chang. Chang took the match in

straight sets (b 1. b-1). Susan Hyams battled llene

Weintraub. but dropped the match (b-l. 7-5).

In doubles action, the duo of freshmen Mancini and

Depontes defeated Columbia's Shetty and Chang 8-3.

while the tandem oi Horak and Hyauis won over the

doubles team ol I auer and Weintraub.

"We were expecting to do well against them, but I

don't think we knew we soiild do that well." Ciilloolv

said ol the I 2 victoiv

Ihe team continued their road trip on Saturday with

a match against I Mass rival. L'Conn at Storrs. Conn.
Ihe Minutewomen swept the Huskies b-0 in a supeib

effort, with all six singles matches won in straight sets

Mancini added an I Ith win to her perfect record by

beating I Conn's Irinell Russel i7b. 4-01 before Russel

retired in the second set. lunior Helena Horak continued

hei consistent ptaj with a victorv over the Huskies
Colleen ConttOTI lb I, b- 1

i DcpOntei downed Anne
Dewberr) tbl. b -si. while Hamilton defeated Katie
C)lsen ib 4. b S> Hvams downed. Melanie Polanco (6-1,

b-M and Gilloolv beat laurel I ehbv ib-l 6-0). There
were doubles matches scheduled, but none of them were
played.

Ihe Minutewomen will send Mancini and Depontes
to compete in the ITA Regional Championships to be
held this weekend at William and Mary in Williamsburg,

\ \ Ihe four-da) tourney will culminate the team's fall

schedule, which included big wins over regional powers
Dartmouth and Columbia. They will resume pluv in

lebruary for the spring season.

DAM SANTULA; COUfCIAN

The UMass minutewomen had a victorious weekend, defeating both Columbia and Connecticut, pushing their

record lo 6-1 for the season.
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Fire ravages student home ^'s lectures to

packed u house
By Michael Delano
Collegian StaH

This house at 57 Shumway Street burne-j Friday night.

oy ackvh morsonsnt
CoBagion Staff

I ive I mversitv ol Massachusetts -tu

dents are now without a home altei a

lire burned dv>wn theii residence last

f-niLav night

Ihe fire at ST Shumwav St m
Amherst burned lor hall an bout and

left behind a gutted -hell of a house

According to Amherst lite

Department Chiel Keith Hovle the foe

was first a-ported at sJSO p tti on I ndav

night by Ixnh a resident ol the home
and two other indiv idual-

"Thev [the residents! reported it,

then somebodv in 5 1) | Shumwav I

reported il, then somebodv a,, to-- the

street reported it ."explained Hovle.

Amherst Police Department officci

Keaus Arocho was the first to the house.

v.-
i

nded within thttiv seconds

o| ilu.- call as he had been in the aiva on
• ih.! |x>lice business.

Ihe police report tiled bv Uocho
with \PH Chief Charles Scherpa Said

that the ollicer found the front dooi ol

the house blown open team the wind

\n>cho who was (hen assisted bv tel

low ollicei Cilcnn lack-on entered the

honR' through the open dooi wheie he

wilnessed one ol the residents trying lo

extinguish the lire with water

\rocho had ihe house next dooi

evacuated and tried to put ou( the

(lames himself with an extinguisher fhc

police report described how. in his

attempts to douse the Inc. KfOCho I

dentallv knocked over a neaihv uin ol

kerosene, which caused the flame- lo

rise up once again

"It's still unclear how the fire -tail-

ed -aid Hovle. "It was accidental It

did involve home and lantern fuel, like

kerosene " »

Ihe police report tiled bv Arocho
indicated that the tire might have ongi

nated from a pumpkin or ptffftiH) a van

die Kine placed inside a jack-o lantern

and then later aided hv the kerosene

Hovle -aid |
Ihe cause of the fire| is

still being debated Ihe slate police, the

insurance investigate 1 ! and out invcMiga

!,>r are looking into it."

At the time that the fire was report

cd. there were onlv seven firefighters on

duty, live of who were acluallv in the

station Iventuallv Ss: \mherst firelight-

ers were called in lo put out the DBMS,

which took approximate!) half an hour

"We're listing the house as totaled
."

id Hovle "It was worth SI 30,000 and

the owner is going to knock it down
"

Ben Sui i

had ranted th»
!

• the studi

w .ts unavailable hn

time

All hv reside nti si lh<

shumwav St home were I nivcrsiti i

Slassachusett- student' Brian Kin

junior Building Material and Wood
lechnologv major, rodd Wilson
sophomore Building Material and
Wood Ichnologv major, lames

Chcfcos, a semoi Economics major,

Bryan \ppel. a senior Marketing major,

and lake Pwcatello, a seniot Psycholog)

maioi could n»<t be reached lot com
ment

Dl the live Students living in the

house, three were home at the lime that

the lire broke out, according lo I lovle.

The lire Mai -hall ha- ruled thai ihe

lire wa- accidental

Feeling sick? Ballot question to address Health Care
By Mike Soppoppola and Jonathan Vega
Collegian Correspondents

The future direction of Massachusetts health care

may be decided on Nov. 7 when residents vote on

Ou.>(ion S. which asks voters u> approve I proposal lot

universal health care in the stale

The proposal would create a -late Health Care

Council to review and recommend health care legislation

that would ensure a universal health care system in

Massachusetts b\ 2lK>2. Hie svstem would be compre-

hensive, giving high qualilv coverage to all MaiachuSCttS

residents, regardless ol age, health and income

A no vote would leave the current Massachusetts

health care system in place

Thi- 1- one ol the first propositions ol univervil health

care in Massachusetts It w,^ prompted hv complaints

atxiut patient treatment bv health maintenance otgani/a

lion- (HMO's), and concerns over the shift by hospital-

Irom non-pnilit to a profit-driven SIBills Supporting leg-

islation may be needed to ensure the equality ol health

cant that this bill proposes

I nder the proposed law. non-piolii hospitals I IM(
>
'-

and health insurers Would be prohibited from convening

to profit-hased systems until comprehensive health v.iu-

system i- in place. The law would also naqum all -tau

health insurance carriers to guarantee a patient- bill ol

nghts. which would include the right to choose a phvsi

cian and the right lot t patient to be reimbursed when

paving cash lor emergeiicv service- to providers not altili-

ated with their earner

Supporters ol question S mcludc the Massachusetts

Turn to BALLOT
|

\ I ow c allege ski Rv
n ihe rttompson building

.mi board was a ?

I unite and perfect!) em lop ol the

onlv live! tin- CampUl traveler

could find promoting How aid
eeh. after tw

ding

tiny l-lue margins ol the

peeking out from behind

it v counterpart, much ol

oi Huwai .1 /mn has been
ted u> living lo shine some
oi truth through the heavv
i historical misinformation,

i note challenging for /inn is

ihe mmd- oi the

h ..! Xmeiuaiis whom would
hcai the untold sloi ies oi

- and ol tlu countr) thev

have marched In parade- iu -up
x ordingl) Ztnn had to

mot e than oiue dui nig

his speech la-t nigh) in Diompsun
entitled I he Myth ol the c old

presented bv Ihe I i v

e

Cullef Pi ram in Peace and
;
s. .unlv Studies

/mn - controversial me
didn i prevent rhotnpson u>2 Irom

filled to w ell ovet eap.u nv

with both aisle* and the stage com
pi.uiv hlkd with onlookers as well

a- spillage OUt all foUl dOOTS I he

iiuoinioi table environment
.,, k oi ainpiiii. st ion in the

room resulted In ^^ III fated
attempt at securing a laigci loom
a- well at a i w cut v t iv e minute
delav from tlu 7 SO p.m Mart lime

Howard /mn '- a Proft
i ii- at Boston University,

although calling him simp!) a Df0
le-sot is ^ailing linn Hendrix simp!)

a guv with - influence

hat been strong!) felt throughout

US intelleeinal and social s ii

i matt) decade-, with hi- two
most well known works being " \

People's 1 1 i-toi v oi the I nited
state-' and In- autobiograph) V i

Can I Be \eutial Oil a Moving
li.nn" His vas| historic knowledge
and trademark humor have long

been attracting audiences to his hve

performances, -ni^ aftei Wednesda)
night's audience decided he

shouldn i -hoi ten In- speech due to

the cramped conditions, he joked,

""I on io -uller'"

/inn began the night addressing

the populai belief in tlu L nited

Slate- thai tile l old War with the

Soviet Union lasted from |s>4S to

1989, the lattei date at which the

Soviet empire disintegrated and
since then "everything is wonderful,

you noticed?" I S. hostiitt) towards

Russia started near!) three decades

earlier according to /inn. around
the time I enin dissolved the

Constituent \ssembly, develop

ment that didn't -it well with

President Wilson. Through I -cue-

ol example-, however, /inn illus-

trated the "crushing, disturbing"

Foreign policy decision- the IS.

was making up until the lute i-m>s.

all in an effort to bloat out Hull
taiistu I'xpansionlsiU imperialistic

power."
Not "bv being nue* did (he

I nited state- ex
I
a .ipidty

aitet ilu American Revolution,
/inn showed, citing the various

atrocities that accompanied th-

sedalelv named Mexican S(

and I oui»iana Purchase X Strong
iicnt ot Hon v iolencs

President Theodore Ro.

led the countr) into war
W hai he iRooSci in doing

up there

/mn a-ki

M, R ii - h i v

Howard Zinn « • : the socks
off listeners last night in Thompson.

him oil in light ol his incessantl)

warlike nature?'

/inn had "

uiv: d.'W en »*

an Vinetuan hero, hut (I Wouldn't
be the fkral lime that night exalted

figures would have then unpleasant

-ul. - levelled.

"He was a her, ol mine tot

about live minute- /inn -aid. jok-

ing!) referring to Winston
Churchill alter reciting some racist

comments made bv hitn in reference

tei not wanting an independent
Cuba to tcsult in "another Black

republic."

Ihe audience was urged bv /mn
lo nottoe flow the -tated motive- lor

foreign actions involving the I S

"turn out to be lies and deception."

drawing parallels between the sink-

ing ol the battleship Maine duririg

the Spanish-American Wat and the

recent incident involving a I S

ship in ^ euieli I UNI

evidence ol the Hue
er disquieting

L S motives

behind intervention were given by

/inn in ih. ' Vietnam, the

Philippine- Ouatemala, and
Panama

Before answering a handlul of

questions pertaining to current U.S,

foreign poluv anil the upcoming
election, /inn made a sirong plea

lor citizen activism, urging the

audience lo reclaim democracv by

getting involved in movements and

creating lasting serial changes

Butterflies in Deerfield
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

BRIAN MCDISMOTT I COUFCIAN

One of the more than 500 butterflies al Magic Wings in

Deerfield rests on a bench yesterday afternoon.

Adhering to the New England tradition of a

love lor wildlife and a need to see it preserved,

the Magic Wings Butterllv Conservatory and

Gardens has taken its place as a haven

Nestled between Yankee Candle and Historic

Heet field, right oil of Routes s and It), the con-

•creator] i- committed to providing a safe envi-

ronment for butterflies in Massachusetts,

The highlight ol the Structure Is a 4.000
square loot glass enclosed glass conservator) that

houses the butterflies

According lo Roland Bi-i. a stall member at

Magic Wings, "basicall) when you entei vou are

surrounded bv butterflies."

Bisi explained that there were a vurietv ol dil

ferent tvpes oi butterflies and that the conserva-

tor) houses ovet S00 native and tropii.il butter-

flies. The butterflies are either raised or import

ed to the enclosed controlled propagation enclo-

sure. He commented that the varietv ol type- ol

butterflies depended upon the season

The signature butterfly of Magic Wings is the

New I ngland Mourning Cloak, a butterfly that

hibernates in the winter and awakens in the sum-

mer to live one of the longest life spans known to

butterflies, eleven months Some othet butterflies

that are housed at the conservatory include the

Regal Ititillarv. the Tiger Swallowtail, the Red-

Spotted Purple and the Buckeye.

In the conservatory, visitors are invited to

come in and observe ihe butterflies up close, an

opportunity that thev might not have in any other

surroundings lor more information about the

butterflies, visitors aie invited to ask questions ol

the -tall members referred to as "flight atten-

dants" who monitor the llooi

\ variety of different tvpes oi people ate inter-

ested in the butterflies, Bis) explained, and -tall

is alwavs on hand to provide mon information

about hutierllv lite eVele- migration, food
sources and a vaiietv ol othet topu-

"We have some pei p in thai know a

great deal flboUl bun id Some that ^^ not

know as much." Bisi -aid

Other attraction- also available to attendees

are a gilt shop and a garden -hop Ihe garden

-hop is geared towards helping those interested

in creating their own butterfly -aiKtuarv at their

home. Participant- interested in treating their

own butterllv garden are encouraged to first grow
lots ei| nectar plants, ihe main food ol adult but-

terflies. Ciroups ol different flowers ate enticing

to butterflies and different height- and si/cs of

flowers promote nectar consumption.

Another thme thai is ira i in growing a

butterllv garden Is rpiilai rood
plants. Bv planting larval food plants the type

that caterpillars lypicall) al t'n female

butterflies will he attracted lo the garden.
Butterflies al-o need a sunn) location with a great

deal ol shelter to survive \nothci wa) lo keep

fun IX BUTTERFLIES
|

i
,••

BHIANM,. ilfRMi '

Tracye Taylor, a photography student in Turner's Falls and

a Tennessee native, takes pictures at Magic Wings yesterday.
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Cevallos speaks; SGA fights about him
ballot

By Kmhri Shrewsbury and Adam Mortignetli

Stall

I i urdei list, but a^ oi

lo the buck up powei

night lau h appointed \ ice

tli.nk, l!,i !,h v!lu j. Ml Mltiir*. |,nKi (Vv.illo-

b« bum the Student

hi when hi*

own , umki !iu i .iitn'ng

hvxl\

l >" n the H>pu-

Mil i>l till'

i, ill

•'H-l t 111 I

al ..a iIk-

iHiM.4i .Hid (

I

k fact

! lit ilk ttllK* l«l

1 II !<.%. 1

ih.ii time.

W« luiJ ii un iiil v

now, ii i- connecte
-,'Ulcc\" 'aid I c'vjllcic

i (-valkw also wm\ on to explain that conv
plKdicd a/tring throughout the instillation

pruu.1t* iiuidc it lundci kii the Physical Mam U'

.,Mii|iLiv the task on tunc.

ik- said thai the itdntintctratkxi i- ,ik, looking

to lumk up ,i nt* hftttng system to the same
powei -outcc. so that if the ant situation
vwiv lo mcui lighting would be provided u>

the WfmndjrBj eouilwiicl in Noiilhue-l

Owfttons oi the cautera's visual uipeMitk-6
also brought up b) senate namfaeis,

l hail ol l rtivereit) Policy, Michael
iliwilh .ilvoul Ilk visu.ilU hitctkiel-C ,l-ke,|

I

nuiodil'k Ii i act

CcvaJI

. so ihe techno!

c)ellte lllipi.

li you b«m to lake the
video nut pul il ink) | normal
Uk uai would mil tx' abk in

Rich, but it you Ik mked the

video up t(i a computer, u>n
would iv abk tii see evetytlwui
clearly. \\ v ..in probably count
ilu In, il Wi-

SC^

sibilit) to ilu

i into ques-

senate memben
c\pic--ecl concern ovei vvlm

eaM acce» the tapes and when
the) couM .k cc>- them

I Hill Sll!
;

rtlllcll

iik luded I un 1 1 » 1 1 > 4 i|

Ma«^aehu <>eti> L'hiel ol Police

lack I mppuld rrustee Setfi

tvakian and are decided thai

Chief I uippuld ic the onlv CMC
Willi ilk .nithoiitv In BQCCSS the

tape* iaki Cevaiei
Ii l wanted !,> aoeew thi

i would iu.i K' abk in

i. hancclka sU iii wauled

ki access the tapes he »i>uld nut be ubk to

\iew them cllhci

Ik then went iin In explain thai the e.iinei.t

-

Miku lw- ju dav period where anything
recorded to held \itcr Jo dap, the camera will

then ielap-e anil am BCOrdod will

Iv et,i>eil

Mlei limber c|UeMieMiing. ilk Si, \ moved
into Hs mum

I evening, motion
20U0 I I V which caNed ha CbarkeWoi Scon to

rewind hi- a/U& at pertnanerH Vice Chaneehui
in t eialkf. until an appropriate stsatdt i- con
dueled I lie motion wa> eei cpon-ored bv

Sn.iiui Srwtsspande and Scnatoi l acuste

n >ikin was expressed
h> txith nd .- and
am-- ui the .,Le w«S whelliei

ihe mulkm -hnulil I
| up |,,| vote a

tabled unul ilk linf when k h.ineellni

Scoll to teheduled to appeat

I \prcssing hi» concern ova Scott's kulure

in consult the SG \ Sharoapande -m\. l think

fc*S aKnlutelv ridfculoU* fcVl like a bjf Map m
the lace of thi SGA

'He M %kilatm^ his own pKlceduii ., man
who is all about pixntxlute

'

Swmapande men that thkii
imh tlk Rxond ii hw
luH held .' national search Fot the Vki
k IkHkelliM pc*irkwi. Iheuilh this

happened mi when ilk- posttion, then vailed

[leputy ill Student \fiauv wat llrsi conceived
I aooste then added. " the positksi ikxiN to

pa throueh i aaMcb u> kyttmijw h"
Central Sim Governor ken Camptvll wa<.

n..ii 10 the iiiutkni CampWI
aij-ued I know Sal ISharsapande] meant no
diMi-IVil but I dim 1 vee heiw uu CM wnte
tin- and not have it be n Muck on |a^\

KewiIU!
'

tampK'll went un In explain thai ex en the

.-juul Opportunit arch
wa- n. ixt'iikxi

Campbell

I'lnpnnenl 1
. oi the motion aigued that H WM

nernmar) to addtats the tome now bssmt ibe

\ ice t liaikeliui ui Student AJUn hi the SQA'i
direel and onl) link lo the Adimnistiatiun.

' Ihi- motion i» to empower the SGA," -aid

Allies L apinii

\lier the debate, a vote was called on
whelliei Of ik>[ to table to motion Until the neil

meeting. When Speaket i>t ihe Senau-, |im

I liniieham carfed fw < ioke mie, the "yeas"

ami "tuns" sounded even. Ihe idea of a hand

, nix but not e\e-

le quorum
spontaneous

vote was brought up bj

euted Ixvau-e ul ,i leal ol

Kltringl

ikviskai i.' table the motion until next week's

meeting

"It was lough because -nine |x-,>ple wanted

lo lable il and some people wanted lo vote.

there wa- a questkm aheM poing to hand- and

meetbig quorum." -aid Ehri^ghaa
Mk'l the lileeiilie- kainpKII -aid thai ill

talking iu thoae present, a lot of people, most
likely illiee i|u.atei-. would llaie liked to table

I arliei

.biii! I.

i! Chiel lustiee

sues concerning

admissions

i the most recent Unlversih Fact

l.naie/ brought up -taii-ikal intonna-

rlon regarding graduation rates lor the rlwirt

,,i 1999 t>nl> "i^ percent ut the class gradu

ated witlnn t,.e: ' ie/ added that

iduiini-itaioi- than

minus and that approximately
-ii 1

1 ,-iiion- remain vacant,

I.1-H-, also addressed •' disturbing
redu^iion ol Al ANA admi**ions at the
I niversity

ii-Jiii tion

\niei

-lilt Well \l

Since l^^7 iheie ha- been a

it 4i percent among African
- and 4 1 percent mong

in- In addition there ha- been a

decline among -tudenis whose
k,t make al lea-t SMMJOO B \ear

Santo- -aid you gu\- need lo do
-aid laiale/

continoed from page 1

Nurses Association, the Ad Hoe Committee to

Defend Health Cure and Ph\-kuins for a National

Health Program. Bernard 1 own, a physician who
belongs to the S 'ote lor Health "Yes on 5 Group "

belkves there i- a pressing need for comprehensive

health care in Massachusetts

Health can hues a crisis," Lown said on The

Official State \1as-aehu-eti- \ oler Information weh-

-iie Cu-t- ate out of control, and loo mum people

have no medical in-utanee ol are al risk ol losing

theit coverage
'

Opponents, which include Ihe Boston Globe and

I In Boston Herald. SJ§ the stale alreadv ha- one ol

the highest rates of insured residents in the country

anij tuck an overhaul will he too costlv Ihe "\o on

V Coalition has as-crlcd that main citizens who
originally supported the proposed legislation are now

opposed in it. because il will undo a patients lights

and health care tetorm law passed bv the Legislature

la-t lulv

This measure is poorly written vi>stU and d.nn

aging, opponent- said on ihe voter iiiloiiiiulion tits

Other opponents include the Massachusetts
Taxpayers' Association, Associated Industries ol

Massachusetts, and the Blue k rOSt Blue Shield i I

Massachusetts

Ihe voiei information website describes the pri

BaNJ advantage to the bill a- a guarantee thai bv julv

J'tKiJ \la--.khu-etts re-ident- could not be denied

medical care luvau-e ol inadequate insurance Ihi-

proposed legislation would also require health cue
expenditures in ihe state to use and fall no faatei

than the L S average at the pre-enl time.

The voter Information web-ne contains research
bv independent studies ut Brandeis Lnivei-itv

Harvard School ol Public Health and other health

care experts who conclude, "the aseaaura would be

damaging to health care Institutions.* rhev argue
the measute would eliniinale existing prolection-

designed to ensure ihe quality of health care I be

uiea-ure would create two government bureauctacies

with nil limn on spending The) claim, 'those health

insurance rates for employers and consumers wemld
significant!) rise potentially causing the

Massachusetts taxpayer bUUons ut dcillar- each yeai

I ibeial lohn I) (. onnm and his multi-million dol

lai company Greenworiu prhnaril) bankrolled the

initiative petition tot Quaetion 5
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Mice occupy Thatcher Dorm , scare kids
m

>/»k. 4

By Karen Modsen
Cxalegiao Correspondent

A mouse inlestatiiMi thai hreike uut in

the Chuteher Residenee Hall in Northeast

left residents inereasinglv angn atvd seaj

hesvildered

Msjsj students tiiM mitieed the problem
in the bsBBBSMM when the kitJieu devel

n|xtl an nek! smell and mice invaded the

vending machine.

Sophomore Mike IXvan almosi ate a

contaminated cand) Iwr lami the vend
ing machine llral raid kvn chewed cm h\

mice

"What would have happened if I ate

that i.indv hai ' lHv.ui .isked "I could
have died W hat about the C'erls I

ordered the week hetore ' VShal il there

was whatevet saturating each mint?"

I\e nilled them llniergencv
Maintenance! SPOfaSIt, llxv know nw bv

name said knstin Kietini. | tln-t lea
resklenl ' Hie (list week we moved in

ihetv wete mice leves mi m\ Jt-sk three

nights in a row It tmik two weeks
i

mv call lor the exienniiutoi toccine
."

kiemei has caught two mice in Ik i

icKnn in traps Hie ISCOnl slw claims.

A crowd packed Thompson 106 before speaker Howard Zinn arrived last night

Majors Fair informative *£ff!ff

was a l\iin

"That means there are nests m the

building." Kraner statrtJ

In an email to Industrial llvgiene

Service Manager. Kremei complained
"I've talked 10 m> KA. the ARD. and
emergency maintenance numerous times

about this problem lata) keep lelling me
that they're working on il Howevei
months have already past, and txithing's

been done."

In reply, SoMMSjai wrote that he

would deal with ihe problem through

Housing Services and Phvsical Plant

"II the situation does not improve o\ei

time please email me," he replkd.

Aida t'laudio ol the Operatkms s.i\ s

"All we can do is addles even ,all thai

we get."

Steps taken against the problem
nwluded tilling holes in students' rooms.

[Hitting traps in both student and Optra

lional rooms, and installing melal wealh

8 stnns under student doOSS SS kc^ep the

mice from slipping tn

When asked if she fasaaasj | ptrrM
nenl sulution. Claudii • said "I .jni viv

thai we can eliminate even mouse It's

getting mid and the liekl mice eel into
ihe buildings

."

Hind llocii loident I lisabeth Smith
a tumor GeuksjD rrtajui knew there was

I rtWUSi in her mom when she heard
njstlme m k-i tuod I non inv^ti^alme
she found what she I list look Iv, K
almonds Uttering the- area

"Il wa~ icallv mouse- dnjppmgS." she

said Suillh called past control and kvjs

given a trap which ihe set and had
caught a mouse m n bv the following

morning When ihe returned ihe nap
with tin- mouse io ,-

I she mm
given another.

Bv the lime -he discovered ihat the

mice were gettktg in tliioueli R hole sur

rounding the radiutoi diKt s|K- had cap-

lured five Hike this « u s

Maviv ihere could he wok Ix-ttei

tuiHioi [ 4 . keep them bom coming up
honi ik basement to btpn with " Smith
slated

Acc»t*ig to BBudsnt

Dwecicx fcunice Ro. Busflrig

Maintenance a working witfi p«!

control to tome up wrrn a permanent

ion

. time .i studc-ni has come into

ihe duster, we've called Building
Maintenance during the day and
I inetgencv Maintenance al night," Ro
s«td "Maintenance gave the students

trap* to m to lake can ol the problem
\|su we ve been working with Pesi

I niiiioi ! me in a sprayed for

\\ lien asked if she thinks students are

overreacting "based cm what I've seal
ilshurdiosav liveisakrt."

\riAiiia Aiushai a third lloor resident

ul Ifwtchet helieves it tu be a problem

hased on hei own e\|vnenoe.

*1 don't (eel sale in my room,"
\lushai said I kivw that it I looked at it

Itlre iikiusei I would stream
"

Mush.ii sav- that »Ih- and other mem-
.. diirm have tven (educed lo

leats ultei King startled bv mice among
iheit petsmujl th

I wa» won icd sfeoul il in class,"

koukte'l i\iv attentior."

ling of many
Ihaic+ier restdrnis iliai ik> one is doing

ies

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

Yesterday evening students
and faeullv gathered al the
Student I niOfl Hall room for
ihe annual Maiors fait

Student- were given the
opportunity to check out v.,n

ous majors and departments
within the Uaiversitt o4
Massachusells With lacuitv on
hand to answei questions the
lair offered an airav of
resources offered bj I Mass tot

students.

"I am really impressed with
the number of students who arc

out hete fatting Information
Were Irving to encourage stu

dent- to talk to the C aieet
Network 10 that m the luture

they will be able to come back
and we can follow up on then

ideas lur the future," loan
Stoia, the Career Network
Director , said.

The Career Network along
with the \c.idemic Advising
department and the

Commonwealth College wen
co spOBSOri Ol the evening's
event.

Facult) provided students
with literature a > well a - an
open e.n a- student- had ihe

Opportunity to have ^n\^ on one
discussion's with professors
and student- Irom various
departments

"I think it | ihe Maiois I an
|

I- fantest ii and am act that

gives students more inloima
tion about majors and aspects

Of the Inivct-itv is gie.il CUn
| faculty

I
goal is to tiv and mm

imiCC the problems that -m
dents have with majors and
making decisions DINicO
Spinclli, a Computet Science
professtN -aid

Students majoring in speed

ic departments on
hand ui discu-- specific fields

with students throughout the

evening

"My profeeeot asked me it I

could come and talk tc. >lu

dents. sU i -jid \i- not really

knowine whai tci cvpc t I was

surprised bv the student
response people have been ask-

ing questions about the major.
minor and the studv abroad
program lu striates)

PaoncSsa, a Senior Italian

major, said

"I can understand how pes
pie feel because I lemember
before I new what I wanted to

t\^ I vv.is nitallv contused, and
this icallv Ineak's it down inu>

a rod threatening situation

Ihe event ,i|sn gave Students

with decided majors an oppot
tunitv tei gei mora inforaaatioa

a- well as ask Questions lo pro

feasors ,mJ .utv is,,i - directl)

involved.

"I'm undecided right now
bui know what I wuni lo majot
in. su | eaine to get more infa
illation and to talk to someone
in the School of Management
about it Everyone was willing

to talk and answer the mic-
tion- that I needed I thought
eiveiall ii was excellent,"
Lauren Phaaeaf, an Undecided
I reshman. -,iul

continoed from page

butterflies jIiu and tbriviag is not to

use pesticides around them
In addition to the garden ihop, the

eeitiscrvatotv also has a food courl. set v

ing unique butterfly themed cuisine
including a butterfly bun. biscuit or

bagel, monarch maple, or a valet pill.n

-ant

ihe iron buiieiiu outdoor garden
provides eisitoi- with a walk thieiugh

the eonseivalorv's all se-asem gardens
liein butleillv sculptures, louulain-

benches and pienie areas sunound the

winding pathways and vegetable and
ileiwei plants that an designed to attract

butterflies

The ceuiseivateiiv alsei has in | luiu

tion toom, atrium with garden raih

and buitertlv express that provides a

nature walk lot those who ate Interest
ed

Il is also working on bringing in wh.it

iliev call a C'amberwell \r\ CiallcT) that

will include art depicting scenes from
nature, and Butierflv Magic, a gullet v

collection of original wetrks hv children

"Ihere will be an art gallery that will

showcase the w«ak of local atti-|s. Km
said.

After being opened fot ixughly lour

weeks, the conservatory has a Iread v lean

a great deal oi communh) imei

we ai -v new opet i Bi ti

said, explaining that the conservatory
ha- alieadv -ecu I w lele vatietv ,'l :

eni people through n* dooii P

Irom ages tour to 104 cntov Coming
I In- I- a icallv happj

|

Ihe butleillv ,uie

thing ol Interest fot em
explained lie mentioned ihui mam dil

leie in groups ol people came H
"-el vaioi v ranging fron

elderly to boy >enui- lo groups ol school

children Weommodatiuns art .il

vided fot special interest groups with
uch fucuM tkuhure and photog
raph)

Ihe conservator) w ,i - founded bv
Man KuIc-wkIi «h,, e.ime up with idea

of creating conservator) sftci an ind
elenl that lu had in his veiulh Rulewieh
visited anothei butterflj conservator) m
l olorado when In WU I child and -petit

hours admiring the butterflies Latei
when he teah/ed thai SOBM Varifl

butterflies were in dangei ui extinction

due to problems with theii habitt

thought that beilh

piesei vatie>n wartanled n- Openil

Since the opening ol ii

i to protect the

habitat ol butter! \ . Img to Bisi,

often times certain types ed butterflies

aic in dangei ed extinction because
developer* remove plants thai butterflies

ii and i e place them with

shrubbery whieh they cannot consume
I p tole- -i. I of

I niomologv. viiiutut me.! species typi

culh ' lincf due to the lad
ih.n then altered in a

negative w.n
i i n ' think that butterflies are

extinct an) more than anything

he said l ibmk that most things

•use their habitat is

lo supple butterflies with a stable

environment the conservator) has
made o- mission lu "active!) educate
and encourage individuals to support
ilu ci i preservation of native

butterfly and moth habitat throughc>ut

the Piornet \ .iiiev ed w estera
Massac tui-e ii-

. is opt neel seven days a

B p m and
i.n admittance fee

i.-r Pioneer
; foul dollars and

,ii,l ehildrcn

anMnu At\\y^.-A\.y\-xwx mm^mu, ^-,;iY,-,sjl>pan r^ffvfrfrrr fatjycn\\tpu% nmrnnYTr HTtiiyiTiHrgiin ntmvt-nnvihilyi nllrptn rnmwww riiilyrnllrgiin rnmwwwdiilvrnltraign oimwwwdl ilyt r»laruijn niinwwm il ii

r-«llq»;^» . ~mm^, A ,:\y^i\^.:~~ ^^^.^^.^\y^T^9n t-T-rriwrirnrTi- rtssiityT-rslls-g-inn rrrmnnnr diilri nlltfi in ninnnno- liiiljrnllririin rnminrnnur iliilvi nllr^iin < ninwmw illstatisaVgJMH iani svaiW il tilj i nlli 1 1 in

Another valuable lesson
learned from Hollywood:K5

Everyone
speaks English.
Especially Russians,

Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow's entertainment today.
Log on for original episodic shows, interactive entertainment, and the best of college radio crested by college

students with help from people like John Leguizamo (actor, Summer of Sam), Doug Ltman {director. Swingers

snd Go), and Amy Heckeriing (director. Clueless). Because while it's fun making cynical comments about

entertainment cliches, it's more fun to see what students are actually doing about it.

nibblC-Vbox.com
digital entertainment in short, tasty bytes.
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Deadline " cancelled:

Good riddance
.iv SKI announced ihot it is canceling its new drama series

• iver Piatt as g crime fighting journalism
-»or who enh -is the help of his students to solve crimes.

NBM Elation to the show's low ratings, and nothing
is the third for "Deadline's* writer and director

Dick Woll U. 'It aras ulso responsible for "Law and Ordet: Special
Victim '» I nit' and "Ne% York Lndcrcover " Wolf's sole claim to suc-

: Miami Vice " 'Deadline* was NBC'i third can-

I form of news medium, we at The Daily
luiii disappointed in the entertainment industry's utter

lack of ,i qualm interpretation of journalism.
"Deadline" was simply another boring attenipt to exploit the rare
ageous situations in newspaper work, while ignoring the real

aspects of the job. It seems like even lilm or television show would
rather portray inane journalist behavior like, Courtney Cox's character
in Sen .mi than focus on what they actually do for a living.

MSBasnl I m I he Paper? Michael Keaton and Glenn Close
battled it out in Itw m to find the ultimate story. There was so
ntuch consent in that film that was clearly influenced by real life jour-

rn I hut authenticity clearly made it a gripping and intense drama.
Iha ' 'hat you simply cannot find in a ridiculous mocking

Suddenly Susan.*

Marion of "Deadline" represents something
re subtle Whv didn't the) change the plot of the show into

thing much more believable? With a little work. "Deadline" could
certainly have been a much better series It a/asst t even that terrible to
begin with MIC and the wntets pi ihe series could have done a little

"•search and tried a little harder to make improvements, which
may have resulted in holier ruling- Instead they just let it die along
with awful atari like "Daddio" and * fuckei

"

In all foim- ol entertainment, individualism is clearly the most
inipot Of a duly unique character Ol course it

<sible and boring to write u charactci who does nothing
out of the ordinary, but why doe« cverv listional journalist have to be
like I ois I jiiie '

i

1

irain of thought is that the most memo-
rable Inatanc. in film about journalism is not one where a crazy jour
nellsl ii>'' ik or brings down the system,

*"""' was based on actual events. Orson Wells' character
Charles foster Kane was newspaper mogul William Randolph Hearst
brought to the big term n Hearst didn't look for criminals or break the
rules like u loose cannon Still, more people will tag the film about his
life better than any othct representation of the newspaper bu-in

A television world without "Deadline" is probably a better
place However, it would be great if there were some quality shows and
lilms created about the newspaper busii

The revolution betrays itself

VDVM VI Vllllt.M

And sc> dies another
Internet born and bred
idea an idea that, like

mam of the Internet age.

was heralded for us ahilus

to fundamentally shift

how socicts funclions Or,
if it is M yet dead, it is

quite obviously on its final

flcdkjHl legs reads m be
transformed into an entitv

completely unfaithful to

its original purpose

On Tuesday, the
I'lcrnian media conglomerate hi i tclsinann inked a

deal with ihe popular online music -swapping aarvicc
Napster that c->ciiiiallv ends the long | lUj barWeefl

Sapstei and ma|oi record labels. Ihe alliance creates

,i SubacrifrtklA sersicc OH Napster which would allow

llS«rS, who pay a fee, to download all ol the
Hertelsmann music catalog, including artists like

Dave Matthews Kami. Christina tguilera and
Santana

lot all ol the hype about Napster - the talk ol

banning on college campuses, the battle ovei inlellec

iu,i! piopeitv right- the commciciali/aiion ol .hi hs

rich media conglomerates, the unfair contracts
bread epos, laeaajpactbtj Kinds, the opportunity lot

unknown bands to be heard, and on and on
Napster wa», no, is still about one thing tree mask

Ihe atgumeius used to defend Napster b\ i|s pro
poaantl were inconsequential io ilieir Hue intent

Sure "Napster' arasn'1 doing anything wrong
because thev weren't the people who were actually

exchanging sopyrighted music illegally And -uu
maybe some people honestly believe that lasormanon
should be fieelv exchanged IS|USlatlj in .1 digital

age Bui the ical reason that most people docked S3

Napster || U - u.ison ih.H the asciagc college sUidciu

with .i II connection eagerlv lilled his oi Ik i hard
drive Willi Ml'is, was ihe possibility ol ncsit having
to buy a CD csci again

Allei all. why buv a CD when sou can download
the entire thing on NapSsH t in I matlei ol I I mm
utesi. and likcls have n hot ore it even hits y D StOKS

'

Bettei scl win buy an entire CD when sou van

download the -ingle the latest pop monstrosity that

the radio has decided to embrace '

With thoughts like these dancing at their imagina
tions. people -wanned to Napster to devour their

favorite music .Some bands embraced it: Others
damned il In the end. 11 didn't matter one u-la

Record OOmpmkl could only stand bask, sell a little,

threaten a lawsuit or two and svairh as their most
valuable Commodity, then means ol subsistence, was
eagerlv passed hum person to parson without conic

-

quence.

Meialhca threatened maim lawsuit against

Napster I hey got bundled- ol thousands of "known
Mont" kicked oil the service lor illegally exchanging
then sones Snll il did not matter one iota

I sen the legal -i-icm ha- not vet been able to

shut down the peskv -crsicc started, appiopi latels

enough bj a college student

Napsiei embodies all that is great, and all that

could be great, about Internet technology Now,
unlortuiiaicls 11 also UWbodiW all thai can go horrifi-

caiiv wrong,
Napsiei ha- only Iven around lor one sear II MM

stalled in 1999 b) Scan I aiming, a then IX sear-old

Boston College student V't. in that one vear. H ha*
pushed the technological and economic boundaries

further than anyone could evet have anticipated.

People honestly believed thai thi- lilile progiam. dis-

tributed tot free through an Internet sue would rev

olulioni/c the musk industry. People tell lhal ma), 'i

media oigarii/atlons like I line W amci mow ironical

Is pailneied with \OI | and B\ICi would have to

adapl lo a new digital age or pen-h People honest

K

believed thai unlitmied downloading would continue

forever, that dkt sheer and unlikely resilience ol tin-

COSnparO and lis users would hold up even in the

faCCOi the most rulhlcs.s lawver-

Howevcr, even brief history ol revohitkman
Internet technologies mould tune shown them other-

wise

IXks aii\,.n, remembci a little website known as

ionsvetvxxxn? cih. h'l snii dwn Veat can still go tg

ihe websiK and see the shadow ol a greal idea that

lem.iins al the I kl Hut the idea, the -pint. theN ale

gone and lotcsci k'si ITyi* Canadian based website

defied al l -s nerwortt l\ station- 1>\ taking iheir sig-

nals and rebroiidcasting them over the Internet. And,
loi a brief moment in time, there was nothing that

the T\ networks could do. but watch in despair

ThaiC were n^ rules prohibiting this type of transmis-

sion am the Internet, so icravetv merrily went about

its way I gem to those who knew- about it. That is,

until majot law suns were threatened both in Canada
and here in the US, In the face ol huge legal costs,

the site saved and shut down with only a promise

that they might one <.\a\ broadcast "specialty sta-

tions" like the Discover} Channel or CNN. This

promise has yet to be fulfilled

How about racordtv.com? Did you ever get a

chance to use it'' Well, il not. then you missed a
truly visionary experience Ihe idea was simple.

lake an ordinary, esenday \ CR and put it on the

Internet XnvKslv sould sign up free for this sen ice.

Then, by selecting from a wide range of listings,

including various cable channels and all the major
network-, that person could record whatever pro-

grams thev wanted Ihe information was stored on
the recordtv website and people could return lo
s icw it SJ am later date Awesome, right? Well, at

the bottom ol the page, that same "we're resolving

legal issues" can be seen.

Now the granddaddy ol all Internet technolo-
gies. Nap-iei has succumbed to corporate desires.

Ihe lawsuit with the rest of the record labels still

looms (or the company, but if this Bertelsmann
thing woiks then you can expect similar subscrip-

lion deals tii tollow -oon.

Hie sad pari is that the teehnology, which was
once -een a* the means to reforming an oligopolistic

music system, will now only be a means to further

eiihaiieing its inck on the induMrv
Bv signing tin- deal Napster, like the technolo-

gies that preceded it. has lo-! its abilitv to push the

boundaries ol what it acsepiable what is viable in

an Internet age The overarching hand of corporate
powci ha- intervened again, and the little guv ha*
lo-l Nap-let will slaim this is a victory, that this will

benefit its users, hut don't believe them This is no
longei the resilient underground operation, which
recklessly, bui COtsrageously, challenged the verv

foundations of an empire

Adam Wampum is g Collegian Columnist

Elle, Elliot, Elaine, Elenanor, Elizabeth, Ellen, Elana,

Elvina, Elouise? Then maybe you should write for Ed/Op!

Cheap rich kids
••/ hate Amherst College for so many different

reasons. Their out and out arrogance is a
good place to start from. What makes them
think they're so good that they don't have to

participate in proletariats' tradition of leaving
a tip?-

SAMWUKMS0N
I hi* i- obviousl) old news h\

now bin a newspaper that I'm
not exactl) fond of, The

a breaking s llP) \ ,,„ Wednesday,Vmherst Student,

October in

//;< D*m7) t itllegkni missed the story, and before I go
am further, allow me to apologize lot not getting the cot
erage to you. Ihe consumer you deserved to know the
following and lhal sou didn't is unreasonable I'm -oris

But on with the breaking story: two students from
Xmhci'i College. 01 as 11 is colloquiall) known. The
Richest Place on l arth, filed complaint with the
\mheisi Poll,- Department after being verball) abused
,n a local Indian restaurant, Because I happen to love the
New India Restaurant, I will taj that it absolute!) didn't
happen al lhal restaurant, Il happened at the Other one
But I won 'I say where because I'm not in the business ,,|

unncccss.in, slandei land I write that with a wink and
nudge to anyone I eveT criticized),

Iwo students walked into Ihe restaurant, I can guess,

and Ml down unfolding their napkins and placing them
squarel) In iheii lap- I'hes ate Iheit pakoras with the
fork on the left and then dinner with the fork on the right

and il thes didn't, ihev were outraged because ihe owner
didn't provide the proper IHcnStll to eal with, Bui then.

the nub outrageous occurred

verbal altercation occurred between the patrons
and the o\s net and waiici who attempted to explain whs.
in extremely coarse language, the) should have left a lip.

Now, while I will not dens that no patron should be
-honied ai m cxtremcl) coarse and possibl) racist lan-

guage because thej didn't lease a tip; the proper etiquette
i- lo. I belies e. temeinbei the name of Ihe customer, spit

m Iheir food the ncM time thes are there and oh seah.
sin the brake? ol rk h bastards' i art

I here i- nothing more inappropriate than for the rich

people (especially those who attend classes ai the most
stuck up .md snobb) institution In the I ise College area)
not to lease lip- \i the bare minimum, thes should be
required to lease lip- lhal ate at Ic88l it* percent of the
total hill \nA whs ' Because they can lease tips like lhal

and it won i taki ,i significant chunk out ol iheir rich

deep :

I here's nothing thai bothers me more than rich people
who ate enlnels too -Inn's wilh iheir money And there's

) example ol that -oil of behavior than tip gis

ing.

Mas he II - iu-i me lips .,,,. p iir i ol the meal, files ate
a rcquiremenl al lb end ol good meal. Ihev arert'l

optional the) aren i earned; they're pan ol the whole
am

Cut ,

al dies gel

woefully under
i job desc notion is liv -

ing ofl the lips thai dies get from customers who should
Iteful thai ll n then buds and has

delivered to them Ihe tip is then just a mere formalin
lor most people who attempt to show their appreciation
hs leasing a less bucks for the waiipe|suu.

Bui nol these iw,,. ihev deuded thai, because they'd
been asked to gise some spices that ssere on their table lo

nearbv customers, thev Weren't going to tip the waiter.

Alter all. thev ate \inher-l College students, why should
ihev base lo be generous with their SpiOH?

I hen -pice- arc theirs, dammit, nol the i u If i.ni-

liead: lower cla-si -iiiing al the nearby table How dare
anshods ask them, a souple ol students no doubt accept-
ed to Amherst College because their parents generousl)
donated eopiou- amounts of money to the school, lo give
up their spices'.' Such a request is absolulely out of the
question, especially when requested ol these two

I hate Amherst College for so manv different rea-ons
I heir out and out arrogance is a good place to start from
What makes them think they're so good that they don'l
base lo participate in proletariats' tradition of leaving a
tip''

Hell, I just can't believe that this was the top story in

iheir once a week little newsletter to students
Apparently, students are supposed to be truly disturbed
because a wailer cursed out patron- rude enough to lease

without being nice enough to tip him. The news was put
on the from page because it was supposedly going to be
ol interest to students: the story was written in such a

was as to promote indignation amongst the student bods.
Pie other rich students are supposed to be mad because a

person who wasn't tipped when he should base been
Heated fellow rich people poorly. Rich people are.
according to the newspaper, die victims of this situation.

I hose two -Indents had it coming for acting like such
a couple o\ little snots. ITiev have the audacity to lease a

restaurant when no) leaving a tip and then get their
indignant on because somebody, who probably relies on
those lips to do things like, you know, pas the hills, was
licked oil lhal after winking, he wasn't going to gel a

rip.

rhese two students aren't the victims; they're the
aggressors. Thev didn't tip a waiter when thev should
base and ihen complain about il when the waiter gels
mad The) |um don't understand that waiters, unlike
them, don'l always receive huge checks from their rich

parent! each week as an allowance.

Further, the) don'l understand what it's like to actu-
ally work, hence they don't know whai It's like to he
incredibly underpaid. They've never had to work, simply
smile ai Mom or Dad to get an upgrade on their \i-a
card from Gold to Platinum because, dammii. they need
a new outfit and they already maved out iheir limits.

The Amherst Student should be embarrassed that
thes considered the complaint filed by these two selfish

little children to be actual news; of course, lhal little

slipup is nowhere neat as embarrassing as the isvo selfish

little children ihemselse- Their ignorance is jusl embar-
ra-sing to all well-meaning iwhich might just mean, not
insanely wealthy like these two geniuses) humans.

True to Amherst College form, they might like to

think lhal iheir eliquelte is belter than thai of ihe com-
mon person, hul until the) learn lhal ihev have lo tip.

(hev don'l know a thing And until ihev learn why thev

base lo tip. ihey're nothing mote than a couple oi dumb
rich kids.

Sam Wilkinson il a Collegian Columinsi

Halloween Lessons
Whal I learned ihis

'^gsV I lallow

^»" **^» Mj friends should never, ever

Jr ^ plas llipcup wilh I hoi's
m llammci Vodka,

-^ -W* Girii in Southwest enjoj
dressing up as s| u is, |10 s

| wholes, and other -uch things a

I ^^t little loo much for il lo be
^A ,1k entirely coincidental

j^H ^•""''j 'j^Bl Ihe be-l COStUTUCI are the

PppHQHBpgjfl one- bus in

BB^rEt^£».^liSi.^^sT sl ores. \lv friend Sam a- an^^^^^^^^™"™ Amheist College Student, for
instance (he even referred lo Milwaukee's Best I ight as.

quote, line cognac'), and im Other friend I eighanne as

Rock n Roll Barbie were both absolute!) priceless,
Never go lo the parly loo early. It suckl while you're

there, and (hen the minute sou lease il gels good, and
then you kick yourself (he nexl das when sou hear how
good il gol right alter sou left.

I still love candy corn as much as I did when I was
-even, and I -nil

j
V l sick when I cat loo many like when

I was seven,

Sixteen-year-old girls are lunnv when they're drunk.
It feels good lo be the -ale driver, tl shudder at the

term designated' it gives me overtones of The Scarlet
I eller. semehow.) I chauffeured all weekend, and while
there are some things that I missed QUI on doing, (here
arc more Important things thai I gol accomplished, such
as making sure lhal my friends didn't die.

The undisputed worst Halloween cands of all lime
remains Ciood n Plenty. Back in the das Good N Plenlv
was lolallv useless you couldn'l Hade il to sour friends,
sou certain!) couldn'l eat ii so I usual!) jusi ended up
throwing it ai my ilstei until -he cried. Nowadays, my
sistei is several counties away, and Mi) weak, skinny,
lethargii-lillle-giiT arm- aren't capable of launching esen
such light candy lhal hit. so I just had to lake the one
box I got and loss ii in ihe woods. Hopefully a squirrel
will choke on it

I sen at mandaioi s soiiniu-l have-Inn or-else parlies
il is possible |o base a great lime, despite the fact that
you do nearly have both arm- dislocated by attempting
10 ballroom daiue wilh someone a lot largei and belter
coordinated than you.

Ihe prospect ol writing someone up while wearing a

little kid's M&M costume is quite daunting
Ii doesn't matter that technical!) Halloween was on

luesdas as ISM as mysell and most Other people are
concerned, il was definitely last Saturday and a damn

good portion of Sunday morning. The mere fact that I

had class on Tuesday automatically made it not
Halloween, in thought if not in actuality.

\ andalism is funny.

A funny story: My friend Mike pissed on his wig, and
Ihen explained it as saying he took his wig off, pissed,
noticed lhal his wig had magically become wet. and
threw it in ihe woods. The first words out of his mouth
the nexl time I saw him lhal night: "I f'c#&*in' pissed
on ms wig, Rob! It's in ihe woods now because it was
wet!" This is easily the high point of the human race, at
least in terms of humor content.

Andrea looks damn good dressed as Satan.
When sou see a man wearing black boots, pants.

medieval-style shirt, cloak, white face make-up. black
esc liner, blue lipstick, and a lansport backpack walking
around campus on Halloween, you kind of gel the feeling
thai the guy probably doesn't even realize it's Halloween.
Or else he'd have worn an Abercrombie shirt and one of
those stupid goddamn vests,

Heavy metal bands always think ils funny, ironic, and
original to release new albums on Halloween, despite the
fact lhal someone does it every single year.

II you're a skinny white guy who hates rap, and you
(ell people you're going to be an M&M for Halloween,
ihev always take that lo mean lhal you're going to be
Eminem, This says something about our society that I

base neither ihe desire nor the stomach lo go into.
You nesei should have taken that last shot. Dumbass.
Never, ever walk home. If you're not in a safe state to

drive, by all means do not. but just sleep on the
couch/floor/kitchen table of whatever place you happen
to be in. I almost got killed a hundred times walking
home last year in my all black ninja costume, and I heard
innumerable horror stories from the foot-oriented this
year. Ii just isn I worth it. plus you fall down a lot.

I heard thai someone dressed as a used tampon.
I hal s jusi gross.

In Ihc end. Halloween was never about candy It
wasn t about mindless, semi-legal destruction. It wasn't
esen about gelling wasted and possibly having drunken
KX with someone dressed like a Mighty Morphin Power
Ranger. II always.

| ri,m the time that you first went
tuck o, treating while holding your mommy's hand to
now. been about having good honest fun with friends.
I he methods ol having thai fun may have changed but
lhal doesn't change the fact lhal (he basis is the same

Of course, you're (he one who suffered through the
head-splitting, heard-rending. sun-exploding hangover,
tou tell me - was it really worth it?

Rob Schulze is a Collegian Columnist
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This Week's
Highlights:

On Saturday the Music
Depart nun i will host a

day l » n ^ event. It All

Started Here. II. The
e\ent will bring back sev-

eral Music alumni to hosl

workshops tot current
students and community
members. The event is

tree and open to the pub
lit More information is

available through the
Department of Music and
Dance at 545 2277.

ART

Two Brazilian
Photographers:
Miguel Rio Branco and
Mario Cravo Neto
Nov. 4 through Dec. 15
Opening Reception:
Nov, 3. 3-5 p.m.
I mwiMh Gallery

Kartbtnind: thru Nov, b

Hampden GaJJery

People IVe Nou Seen:
thru Nov. l|

Central Gallery

thru Nov. 21
Augusta Savage Gallery

Paintings by Peter J. COC
Nw. 3 through Nov, 21
Opening reception: Nov.
4. 2-4 p.m.

Burnett Gallery.
Amherst

MUSIC

26th Annual Multiband
Pops

Nov. 3,8 p.m.
Concert Hall

Memoi tnaJ and It All Started Here, II

ai u stimonu § Hm i. 9a.m.

He/anson Recital Hall

Turntablemathematics
Nov. 4. 9 p.m.
Skyhox

Almost Speechless
Nov. 4. 7 p.m.
Branford Hall.

Mt. Holyoke

Avanti Woodwind
Quintet
Nov. 5. 8 p.m.
Btaamon Recital Hall

THEATRE/DANCE

Pericles

Nov. 2-4. B p.m.

Experimental Theater
Amherst College

Festival of Lights 2000
Nov. 4, 8 p.m.
Bowker Auditorium

FILM

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Call for listings: i4i:,)

584-9153
I lad ley

Pleasant Street Theaters

Call tor listings: (413)
6 0935

Northampton

Academy <»t Music

Call for listings: (413)

584-8435
Northampton

Tower Theaters

Call tor listings (413)

533-3456
South Hadley

OTHER

Comedian Paul Nardizzi

Nov. 3. 8 p.m.

Bluewall

Mission Improvable
Nov, 4. 8 |\m.

Campus Center Km. 163

The Audition Seminar
With actor Markus
Flanagan
Nov. 7. 4 p.m.

Fine Arts Center Rm.
2(>4

ATTENTION:

The Source wants
YOUR events. Got a per-

formance or a club
meeting you want adver
tised tor FREE? Bring it

down to the Collegian
office in the Campus
Center basement oi
email us at sourcesub
missionsCn hotmail.com.
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UMass Alumni Association

"Leaders in the Making" Scholarships
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UMASS YOGA & MEDITATION CLUB
The Art of Living - ^Healing ISreatb Workshop

A
• 6 sessions for deep relaxation, greata energy, increased awareness and /un ©
• Brings the mind to the preeent moment and allows you to give your 104% !

• Held in about 100 countries - recognized by the United Nations A W.H.O.
• No experience needed F.vcryone welcome'

When: Nov I0<starts iu 7pm) Nov 15. 3 hour sessions. Where: UMass, LGRT 1634.
For more information: V Durgesh 665-8635 V Rebecca 549-0396
Email: durgesh(&nova astro umassedu Web http //www artofiiving.org/colleges/
Free introductory sessions (optional) ! UMass Campus Center 7-8 pm
Wed Nov I Rm 81

1

Tuc Nov 7 Rm. 803 Thu Nov 9 Rm 905

MG.D.

C«e24bti»
$10.99+ dep

BECKS
i2pnckb(ls

$10.99+ dep
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Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-
ranty on all our body shop work.

T^ A Tl A 968 Bridge Road,
-»-** -£^J- -A--LX. Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP 5867250
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Outkast release out of this world

Naaat: Dayle Cruet
Major Undeclared
Age: 19

Year: Sophomore

Dayle Cruet, an undeclared sophomore, goi her
taste of fame at an early age. In 19%, She attended a
taping of the *Ros ie O'Donnell Show" with her moth*
when, to her surprise, she was selected to introduce
Koste from the audience. This led to a prestigious sum-
mer theatre tour with the "Tfflnaili i Theatre foati-
yal an appearance on "Party of Five." and various rolesm local independent and student-produced rUntl
throughout the past few year*. She spoke with the
Collegtan about her experiences and aspirations.

COLLECIAN How did you get interested in acting*
DAYLE CRUET: l.ver since I was little I had wanted
,

ct
aC,

-^
Ut thc big lhing wus ,he Rosie O'Donnell

Show. That was her first season, in September ol 19%
We were just standing in line, and I had wanted to do
thc opening announcement; so I told one of the people,
and they selected me to try out. You had to rehearse in
front of the camera and I seemed to get it right, the euv
liked my smile

B

COLLECIAN Did you get to meet Rosie O Tkwnell?
CRUET: Yeah, briefly She had to take care of net von
ao there wasn't much time. But we got to shake hand-.

COLLEGIAN: What's your favorite role that you've
done?
GRUET: I ve done all different things, so I don't really
have a favorite. I guess it would be The Fnergy
Specialist, [an independent film) shot in Northampton"
This guy made it who went to one of the five colleges
and this film was kind of like a "Back to his old
life" thing. I played a waitress.

COLLEGIAN: How was sour experience on
"Party of Five"
GRUET: Very cool, we were visiting the set of

"Party of Five" and the assistant director was
looking for extras This was the summer of 1996.
I got to sit on a bus with SoMt Wolf, and I had
already met him before at the Williamsiown
Theatre Festival, which is big presiigioii* summer
tour that had Cwenvth Palirow one year and
Scott Wolf

COLLEGIAN: What did vou think of Scott
wotp
GRUET: He's a pretty nice guy; he remembered
who I was |on the "Party of Five" -ei|. so thai

was really cool

COLLEGIAN: Did you meet Lacey Lhaberf h
her voice that annoying in person"

GRUET: Yeah, 1 got to meet her We chatted as

the bus was going by in the scene. And Matt i o*

was there.

COLLEGIAN: Havt you done other student work,.'

GRUET: Yeah, I worked on this studenl film jum
recently. I don't know if the) evei finished it ihough I

did a voice-over as a 911 opantot

COLLEGIAN: Do you prefer theatre or film?

GRUET: I definite!) prefei tiim I like theatre I like

that it's live But I like doing something over and mer
in film. And it's bettei u> he a movie m.h I hei BKXt
gratification

COLLEGIAN: Do you a snt to Jo acting tor vow
career, do vou think?

GRUET: Yes and no. I don't know what I warn to do;
1 like different things. I do want a real joh ,i- uell I do
really enjoy it so if I could do u I'd love to

COLLEGIAN: \\hat music it amm
plawr'
GRUET: I suaU) it'- B.B M*. bul

By Michael Delano
Collegian Start

tout ( i>

\ SsiK

r/iifi HutCOLLEGIAN: / don : think wi can p
an\na\ what v VOUt Ui\ Ofite nunu '

GRUET: Oh wow I have so manv favorites. R.unman -

cause I do a good Reinmen impression And Dirt)
Dancing.

COLLEGIAN: Big > or Step 4 shop'
CRUET: Big N the guv v«,lu. MaiK.i Ii lives m iiii

low II

COLLEGIAN:/)/' ObufROI
GRUET: I had a had ex;

I I've

never hjd 1> I' IX'ugh. bin nn ,v ..,

I might uv ii

OUTKAST
Siankoma

Arista Recordi

I la w isdotn oi OutKast, Pan
Ctne; "We are ihe COolesl inoihei

lunkers on the planet" So I rcsh So
t'lean"

Siankoma i -i* I an album in which
Vllania s e)ulka--l pine- lot ihe tpol

oi hip hop\ freshest, m^st innovativt

group, li> a championship defense

allei winning the lille on l^qji',

\qtwntini, simplv one ol the C'oolc'sl

lbtttM cvei to be heard Ihe I w o

alhuin> lhal brought them iheu

I
^» 9 A

Soi.iltcriiplayalisiicaJtlhicntu:ik and
1996's XII tens both inaivcl- oi

intelligent song structure* wim tin-

ruses, and the ptaya vs. ihinka

dynamic ol Big Bui t Antwan Pattoni

and Dee i \mlie ienjaminl Wh\
\uuemini lhe\ explored moie iiium

call) and Iviicallv. addic-^in
? locial

Issues without evei preaching and
.llwilv^ keeping an e.n ll) lh

uiii^.d and commercial iucccs* M
lowed Wnh Stankoma ihev L'ontinue

(he expennieni.il progression i.i,

more funk to the mix this ilnu

•Hound and if il doesn't ijuile hn ih,

Name peak M II- piedt.v-.
I it will

Still most likelv he the he* hip hop
album of the v

I lie W i-doin ol Uuik.i-l I'.o i

Iwvi "I mel Critic/ I made lie l -Im

her draws/ She though) hip hop was
onl) guns and ilcohttl I <aid iji hell

naw / Bul vel it's t li.it
. too ^ ou

di-iriiiiinaie cause you done read h

book ot iwo" "Humble MumWe"
OutKast has alway> maintained a

philosoph) -mill. n io Confucius; one

can practice sell impruvemeni but ii

Iu ihe point where one can't ix- loiii

lorlable among - t «.ieiv. it i- worthles-
Hu jud Big Bol have eon-l-tentlv
honed iheii -ound. making each con
listen) alhuin a more impre>-ive
showcase ol ihvme -kill-. a> well a-

nghtei musicaHy. In addition to their

improvement Is diversity, keeping
their -ound *m hath and SO clean" so
a- to keep ihe li-tenei challenged and
interesied Musicall) the) have done
thii in innumerable wav- mixing
wd i.i// and samples, among others.

mto their Dun South tiyie Rhyme
wise, thev have alto experimented
with different deliveries, like the more
aggressive approach on Aquemini
tricks such a- Da \n oi Moivtellin'

{Pari 2) and "thonkvl,,,

lliat -tvlc continue- on the lir-t

le from Siankoma. "B OB " A
frenetic heal and chaotic drum- -trug

p up wnh the rapid deliveiv

from Hie before giving wav to the

expectedl) memorable chorus. Big Boi
tollow- the same pattern, hut u- onlv

halfwit) there alter he -pit-, since
before ihe (rack end- there i- an
impressive dispia) ol turntable acro-

batic* an extended bridge with chant

Hid a go-pel choru- lo -end it

Iioiik Huh essentia!!) capturei in

one ilu divei-ilv and ^la-- thai

hip-hup arli-t- hope to -piead
over ait entile album

Rut m hip hop all ihe aiti-tic merit

in the wodd amounts to nothing if

vou don t have the re-Pc-ct ol the peo-

ple and Mov.k- lumpm Outka-t MM
never had tin- pi orient, their intelh

gent -ound- cutting through a stag-

nant scene ol bt Rule- and I udaeri-

Itke a knife "8 t • B." the unlikehe-t

oi s,,i,.. I,,,, iven welcomed bv \1l\
and tadio to responsive audiences,
although I -uulv witnessed a -ign oi

the apocalypse when I il Bow Wow
heal out Clutka-l on the ieque-1 line

ot Direct Effect.

Dre and Big Boi keep it real wilh
evervdav i—ue- a- well as lai reaching

philo-ophie- "M- lackson" is a beau-

tiful apologv to babv/- inomtna-, the

lyrics, both emotional and lunnv.
-wirl around a recurring piano -ample
and maybe the most affecting chorus

Outka-t ha- written to date
"Gang-ta Shit" la-he- out at the ^ul

turc of gang-ta rap. while "Red
Velvet" detail- the consequence* for

tlo--m Ml - [he duo al-o broaden
their scope to tackle American social

ill- on "Gasoline Dream- " and
"BOB" is suppo-edlv jhout the

unfortunate eagerness oi the i sited
State- to tire on foreign civilian atea-

Ihe experimentation on Stankoma
may be a little excessive lor tome, but

iust about ever) attempt hit- the
mark "Stanklove" i- extreme!) -low

and Stretched OUt. but never hoimg
and come- wi-elv at the end ol the

album. In true George Clinton fash-

Ion, Oulka-t pull- out some eloquent

spoken word at the end of "Slum
Beautiful." and "Humble Mumble"
has an Irresistible Souih American
vibe and a gorgeous appearance b)

Erykah Badu
ihe Wisdom oi OutKast, Pan i

"We'll pull W«ut whole deck Iu. k

pullin vout ^ard and -till take mv
guitar and lake a walk in ll

and plav thc sweetest melud)
street ever heard 'Gangste Shit"

Best hip hop album of the u,n'
Sura, whv not Mv personal count ha-

onlv Ghostface and Dead Pre/ in

Outka-t- league although Ihe recent

Dellron S050 i- turning SOtTVC head-

around tha office toother fint-ciasi

effort from Atlanta's finesi a tn

bla/ing effort that will leave >i

scrambling to catch up before D-c
and Big Boi drop aiiothei one in a

couple ol veai-

Attention!

There will be a mandatory meeting for all current and interested Arts writers

TONIGHT at 800pm in the Collegian office We need writers to reuiew music

and film. More importantly, we need articles about fine arts. In short, we are

uery needy If you cannot make this meeting or need further information, con

tact Ryan at 545-1361

Hey! Mark your calendars so you don't miss out!

Kick off the weekend with the BIG LUNCH'

Friday, November 3

11:30 a.m. Campus Center Lawn

Use your meal card, or spend just $4

Enjoy FREE ICE CREAM compliments of the

UMass Alumni Association!

On Saturday, November 4 visit

Homecoming Park from 10a.m. - Noon

Visit the tents and race your friends in the obstacle

course or spin your heart out on the Gyro Scope!

Don't miss the GAME!
12 Noon

Help us cheer when we take on the

Villanova Wildcats!

For more information, or a full list of the programs, please call the Alumni Relations Office at 545-2317.
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He'll be singin! When he's winnin!
By Sam Wilkinton

Collayian StaW

KOKBIF WILLIAMS
Suit: When You nt Winning

i apitol Records

IK - | hid-li pop -ui . prone to

ins in pissing contests with othei

huge British muMUJm and .1 loi met

,ke Ihji uh, and he -

idered one the most talented

iskiens an the global market.

Robbie ^ illiams latest album
n't prove ihiii he i> .md doesn'l

t that he isn't it's u solid

thumb- in the middle album ihut huth

highlights Ins tremendous musical

nci.ul abtlii) and vet i-n't etc

jiut enough in -tahilt/e hi* viability

Pop mti-ie l* SO sensitive lO musi

^un- Some -ong- gii straight tii the

top fih i .hi* and the band's ik-ui

heard from again, other- go straight

tu ihc tuf u) the ..hart- and an
enough to sustain ihcnwetves

I VI Km ssenl all the «,n to nuin

ue with "Macarena" and nohoth)

ha* heard lit>m them since

i* hile Madonna i- .1 perfect

pk >>i a musical chameleon «vho

ha- ic.lehiied her-ell again and again

thus making net perhaps the world'i

pupulai mii'i,
i

Robbie William- to succeed in

the world market, ha .«m 1 eontmuaft)

, same -ong- "Millennium

"

acid Vied' 1 lit" but, unlor

innately ettvenad both his available

-tvle- upbeat and down
an Hobble pa DOW?

Certain!) not to "Better Man an

•II thai i- SO bland and

boring thai u tan only be hoped his

label deiesn't release it as a -ingle Suit

gCOUStic guitat-. a drum-beat and

Williams' whim voice do not a good

song make It also can't be "Rock D|"

a peppy upbeat song on which
Williams pseudo taps like lay k.iv

from lamiiiquai before jumping into a

tteadard papchoraa.
It's going to take more than that

Km William- to he anvitieire than the

current British flavor o! the moment
I he inexplicable love allair with Oasis

uuiN continue around the world but at

lea-t the) provide unbelievable ten

sum in ihc press : Williams van 1 1 > n.

butt in on the Gallagher's lighting,

but let's face u it mst isn't a- impre-

sive

He tan t soiitiriuallv lelease songs

that sound like his preview- songs, but

Si»jg When You'tt Winning is littered

with songs thai ^an be legitimately

called pop gems, including "Supreme

I song that sounds like a British "I

Will Survive." "Kntttsford CIlj

I nun-' is -nmlailv excellent, a song

that Hashes on big ones in exehange

tot wheiever the hell Knutsfurd is

Perhaps that's a clever hard to undei

itand Hnti-h |oke but the >ong is pro

du-cd well and sounds like the kind

ne that gel* hidden on his piuh.i

hie greatest hits album
Robbie W illiams has a boatload of

talenl and pe>s-ihilitv that lalenl. like

his „.iuei will he squandered it he

eonunuallv me- to ree reate

Millennium" and "Angel II In. s

willing to lake s,,ine risks and make
songs that have HOI a but his poppi

ness William- might iiist live up to

the hype that fbttow* hen abe>ut

Robbie Williams is one of the few sue

the life of a teenage sen symbol

jf survival alter living

Chattering Magpies craft valiant first effort
By Sam Wilkinson

ColUgian Staff

CHATTERING MAGPIES
Waiting for xuu

Chattering Magpies

Surely a group that could appear

on Public Radio's Mountain Stage,

South Hadlev - Chattering

Magpies' first album, Waiting for

you is a folks blend of harmonized

life lyrics and uaditional guitar

i.lK

With a decidedly bare sound.

Waiting fur you 1- definitely a first

album: there are the hits and there

arc the misses. Some of the lyrics

ate too metaphorical and overdone,

some of the sounds are too folk for

their own good But when the band

gets it right, it truly gets it right.

"Shed My Skin" is an autumn
song. There's )ust something about

it thai feels like fall, and while the

hrus are somewhat overdone, the

song's chorus makes it beautiful.

Karen Cardozo- Kane's soft guitar

woiks perfectly when they sing

"shed my skin/ let out the girl

who < been trapped within/ shed

my skin/ revealing colors like wet
paint ..."

Likewise. "Never F.nough" is an

upbeat song, threatening to go
almost pop folk, a song that

decries, in an ironic sort of way.
how life just isn't as easy as it

should be Both songs arc excellent-

l\ mixed and arranged, and that's

definitely the best part of Waiting
!>>r \ou. Rather than relying on folk

staples (read: just guitars) the

Magpies add cellos, percussion
accordions and pianos It creates .1

rieh s^und that was cleveth blend-

ed together to create songs like the

previously mentioned, and perhaps

the albums most diveree track

"Waiting For You
."

W it h both euil.ii '

guitar, pennvw fustic and
dion. the song's peppv lyrical

styling mix perfect I) with the

music, a rarity for » lirst album
when, all too liequcniU 1

haven't been able to lind that mix

The Chattering Magpies have
and they've piodiucd a I.111 1\

album on its own .uul an ^ iccllcnl

debut album The 011K thine that

tails <omewhat -tvott art thi lyrics

themselves. They're vei\ Intro

pective and written almost as if

they're meant lot a speclih perauM

1h.1i we don t know Sometimes
in be good; there have been

plenty, of Ktieists who've written

to spuiliL people but in such a

u.ii .1- to allow Sfhefl I sonnec
silts the album lh|s albums

lyrics, unfortunatcf) don't allow

tot that -on oi connection I he

listener's kit 10 wortdatt ab«>ut the

-iiuatioit itsell in-lead ot being
able to reflect

But even wild that diawh.uk
11 uiiing tor von is a wonderful
debut with a m .* t in t- md devel

oped lOUnd. Some ol the IvtK- ale

liaid K) connect With, hut overall.

1 fie. album s sound and the plaslul

ne-s ol some the -one- make il I

( jni mi-- fot lolk fans.
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BEER & WINE

SUNDAYS
1 2 NOON - 9 F^IVI SnporBowi

Sunday Only
T2 ISJOOISJ - ~7 F»IVI regular hours

MONTAGUE *

MINI MART
We accept Visa & Mastercard

367-9551
60 Main St. Montague Center

10 Mins. from Campus
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It's Sweater Time.

Amherst Northampton Williamstown

Least horrible songs are

actually quite excellent
By Rob Schulze

Collegian Staff

Type O Negative

I he Lawal Worst of Type O
Sc'gative

Roaeiiunnei Kcioid-

I he name -lioulJ tell >ou all you

need to know I In- I vast Worst of

Ivpc O VefWl/vf is a solid rctro-

IDCCtive ol one of the most loved

and hated hands in metal today -

and poasibl) the only one that

ietu-e- to take itself seriously.

dne onl> needs look at the back

10 know that the traeklisiing is

llawle— The band chose the songs

th.it tfef) lelt were the least horrible

of then repertoire themselves, and

the) obvioual) know what their fans

lose the most Alter getting things

-tailed in upical l\pe O fashion

with "
I he Misinterpretation of

Silence and its Disastrous

Conniauoncos." a lull >^ seconds of

absolutel) nothing, the band kicks

Immediate!) into 'EvaryoM I Lc»ve

I- Dead," and it is on

All the (.lassies are here, from
the ode to eoth girls 'Black No. 1"

to the ode to two guth girls at once,

fctj C'.iillnend - Girllnend." ("They

keep me warm on eold nights, it

much he- quite a sight, in our meat

mangle all tangled") All the albums

e\cept the fake live Origin of the

Rsom .ue icpiesented. and there are

-ome complete!) new songs and
some new cer-ion- ol old songs.

So are there un\ ptohlems at all?

Unfortunately. */••. For one
thing, the totally new songs are all

leltovers from the recording of Type
s |u»i album. World Coming

I'oun. and you can tell why some
01 them were left on the floor. "12

Muck Rainbows" especially. A few

lotatt) new songs would have been

nice, hut the point on a greatest hits

album is. ol course, the already
released songs SjdK enough, there

arc problems with (hat too.

I he thing i-. lype O's songs
have a tendency to be long - as in,

ten minutes minimum long, espe-

cially their most beloved songs. The
key to these songs is their length,

their involvement Often they are

multipart, with each part being dis-

tinct and essential to the beauty and

iauped of the whole. A true Type O
epic take- vou on a journey some-

where dark, sensual, and depressed.

and the whole -ong is essential to

that journey On The I east Wont,
in order to make room for more
material, almost all of the songs
have been edited

It's a shame
The most stunning example of

this Is "Christian Woman." A clas

tic. beautiful nine-minute master-

piece in its original format on the

Bloody Kisses album, il is here

reduced to four minutes and twen

ty-hve seconds. It isn't bad, really,

the song isn't ruined, it just isn't

the same It is inferior to the origi-

nal, and that is wrong on a greatest

hits album
Among the songs edited are

"Black No. I," "Everyone I Love Is

Dead," "Love You to Death,"
"Everything Dies," and more. N01

all of the longs are as mauled as

"Christian Woman," but none of

them are improved. Also.
"Cinnamott Girl" and 'Mv
Girlfriend's Girlfriend" are

remixed, but these are rather cool

versions as long as you aren't
expecting the originals. It speak-

volumes that the song that stand-

out most on the album, that reallv

catches your attention and make-
you listen, is "Unsuccessfully
Coping with the Natural Beauty ol

Infidelity" talso known as "I Know
You're Fucking Someone Llse"i

That song, from Type O's debut
Slow, Deep, and Hard, is presented

in its full twelve and a half minute
format, and what »ith being the

most straightforward metallic song

on the album (and the most emo-
tional, especially when lead
singer/bassist Peter Steele screams
"You make me hate mvself!") and
the one kept in its priiune state 11

probably shines as the best selec

tion off of the greatest hits. That
isn't to say that some songs on this

compilation aren't better it their

original states I prefer "Christian

Woman," "Black No 1." or

"Cinnamon Girl" any day, but off of

this album "Unsuccessfully v. oping

is the one that stands out above the

rest.

These defects to not take away
from the album as a whole, though
New songs such as "It's Never
Enough" and (especially 1 "Stay Out
of My Dreams" are good, solid Type
O material. Tbe remixes are cool.

and, if you c|n take the edits for

what they are.' the songs the) come
from clearly ihinc through - if

you'd never heard the originals,

you'd probably think they were fan-

tastic, and they are. just not as fan

tastic as the originals

Should type have opted for

fewer songs at full-length or shaved
them to make room lor more mater-

ial? Perhaps, but Tire / cast Worst

of Type (J \egutivt still succeeds

totally in driving home the fact that

their least horrible softgs are actual-

ly quite excellent.

.isiiie 1 1 on* !><iv\ 11 ItiiiK-i

The Sydney Dance
Company
GrtaWM Murphy, Ariiutic Director

Air .»inl other Inviiihle Forces

An 15 j mouit of innovative movement, stunning stage

design, diaphanous costumes, and haunting music

performed by one of the most technically brilliant

dance companies in the world It hJi riveted audiences.

winning standing ovations and great critical acclaim at every performance

TUESDAY, NOVEMACft 14 AT 7-WM. CONCERT HAUL

ACCENTUS \

i *>

fit

I .lllli'M. r I l|llill..-\. ,llli»li. .III.. I.i!

The nch repertoire of French a cappella is brought to

lite by A. tennis, a professional choir of M singers

Under the direction of Swedish choirmaster Enc
Ericson, the program will include choral works by

Wolf, Poulenc. and Schoenberg. among others

FIUDAY, NOVEMBER 17 AT MM. CONCtStT MALI

AnuTU «is \iiiImss.ii Ii >i of Son

MICHAEL
FEINSTEIN
No contemporary artist captures the essence of popu-

lar music like Grammy-nominated Michael Feinstein

A pop vocalist, composer and arranger. Feinstein has

released 17 albums and sold out shows worldwide.

Feinstein will be joined by a septet performing arrange

ments from his current Concord release Big City

Rhythms. Don'l miss Michael Feinstein in his only area appearance

mi SHAY. NOVEMBER 11 AT 7.10PM, CONCERT HALL

Special Ev»nt Student Tlckata $10

I .hi v i .ilo on ke

St. Petersburg
Ice Ballet in Cinderella
A world premiere tour

A company of 1 5 champion ice dancers trained in the

tradition of the world renowned Kirov Ballet this pro-

duction features over 100 magnificent costumes and lull

opera house sets in the grand Russian style Fun for the

entire family Join us at 6JOpm for a pre-show parry

with the staff of FamilyFun Magazine and make your own finger puppets
Free milk and cookies while they last.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER IS AT 7.10PM, CONCERT HALL
. M«

Sonic I iki

EDDIE PALMItRI AND HIS BAND
with special qurit David Sanchez
Warm up to the incendiary Latin jazz sounds of five-

time Grammy Award winner Eddie Palmien and his

band Pianist Eddie Palmier! is widely regarded as a

living legend within the Latin Si Afro-Cuban jazz stan

dard and plays the piano like Muhammed All boxed
He will be joined by saxophonist David Sanchez, one
of the most gifted and resourceful musicians on the international jazz scene
Pilmien can rfake a piano roar!" - Tht Nrw York Tmr-
SATURDAY, DECEMBER I AT iPM, CONCERT HAU.

» wlc R 88 5FM ^.o Sha'/. s. kwaii'/ a frmiN, P C

www.fineartscenter.com

Call S4S-2S11 or 1-800 991 UMAS for tirLots

Pinf-Arts
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era. Spearheading the evolution waj
^uitai'ist/vvx:alisl Pepper keenan. who
Jueeted the group towards critical

MSC9M and a high-profile tour open

ing ior Metalliea Then, as is i nc tll^
with so main good Kimls. i|KS i^.j
into obscurity, with tmtyvm acraich-

ing their heads as to how all ol the

pieces didn't lit together to puint a

brighter lutuie lor the btmd I ,ihd

i^ues and nearly hall a dacatlc later.

{ ..ngratulations Song' bUtti
through the eat BjMikfrt, somehow
sneaking its way onto mainstuam
rock radio.

Corrosion didn't need to and
hasn't changed, since although theii

M.und is instantly lamiliar to lans. it's

still completely diflerent Ironi ,nn ot

the crap currently on the radio. An
unobtrusive yet veiv Jeep and hcaw
ri If complemented hv Keenan -

unmistakable vocal- nukes ,.ik Imppv

not just to have Corrosion back and

.nna/ingly on the radio, but with a

good song to boot A song that I will

happily watch die the usual radio

Jeath. It'* hard to undeiMatuI vom
pletely on the first listen and reeks ol

old school metal, and i- ihnpl) loo

-mart and good to he placed in

between "Rollin " ami "Broken
Home."

The album as a whole generally

lives up to the qualm ol the lead oil

-ingle, tainted only hv less consistency

than the last two albums and the enor-

mous mounting expectation- thai the

wait created "State loo Ion

.low n tempo t task that amid ea-ilv be

.1 ttMttf) song minu- the ttccnrk, i-

.iided bv U alien I lav lies on the sli.le

guitar and is one ol the highlights

The eerie lyrics and mood ot

Sleeping Martyr" and the chugging

Like What V'U Want" arc otlui-

Lnlortunately . ni.inv ol the lOftfl

Jon't have the characteristic depth

musically and lyrteallv that Ian- have

COM SO expect Sillv lun like Keenan

urging the listener to "make vo Kk1\

loekah" on "Zippo* is tine, hut the

liitgettable sound and overall thtow

awav cemtent bleeds Into othei -ong-

like "Who- Col the Fire?" ami

to it m It On " Other di-im

developments .ue the absence ol the

,.t>ol moniker Corro-ion ol t. onloiiiniv

[everywhere the bami i- blendlj

referred to simply .1- * Ol possibly

then new name), and some la/v eovei

art that pale- in eompaii-on to the

volorlul psyehedelie artwork ol pievi

on) ciiorts \mtnce'i Voiume Deafer

1- an uneven album, hut the iiujsjiuy

ol good -ongs make it essential for

fans I legretlullv predict that the cur-

rent heavy music climate indicates

Corrosion - ehaiue lor the big lime

has passed them bv. although tin- Let

est album is by no means 1 disep

pointing entry into their strong legacy.

iMfehad Delano)

RAHZEL
Iflefte ///,• Hum MUU
Independent Record

NFL returns to nice normal self
Having recently been introduced to

this CO. skeptieallv I might add, I was
suipii-ed bv it It 1- -otne amazing
musie I just have two woids tot vou:

Human Beatbox It doesn't get any
cooler than thai A man who can del his

own Kill- is a man worthy ol reaped.
and trulv deserving ol all the ladies I am
sure he gels II sou put that much lime

into, there had beltei he -ome pavoll, if

vou know what I am -aving

Iruthtulh. il il were |Us| the Human
Beatbox. I wouldn't he that impressed

11 rh bean none, alter all Sun Vt old

School, I respect that and I would deli

mtelv listen to it Cine thing, howevei

makes (hi- man worth ol praise and
worship He e«n ISJB while doing his

own beats. \\i you understand thai

'

I he guv can -pit out a heat and -till rap

on top ot it; I didn't think tl was pos-i

hie. It defies common understanding ol

the human Ixk.Iv On -eveul tracks, he

-lowlv and dehbeialelv prove- to us

how uniarkable this is | -nil |iy C in

Shocked ania/ement That isn't to say

that Re album is good all around It -

goexl musie but would vv.u cxpeet auv

thing les- from I man in The Root- '

I lie sampling 1- peal and fairly light

you Ivave to like .1 guv who take- sun
pies 1 10111 Street lighter. Mortal
koiuh.n and Heavi- and Bullhead, and

thiovv- them into one Hack'

Ihai - not it It's the link pan- ol

thi- HI mat make 11 reallv great ITw

extra iraek is Caataatk Soatc oi the

people leatuied. nu hiding l)| - Setibble

.in.l Slink) .ue evtieinelv -killed flu

"Interlude" has portions from live

-how- in which he interact- with ihc

croaaj, it ail add- up to a tun CD n h-

len to I hi- 1- one album that slv..uld be

high up there un vom Hats going into

ihi- holidav lea -oil I know I am -etr

ou-lv considering making ,1 ran v D
puieha-e on tin- one. and mavlv you

should he i.si Overall mc CO 1- unuau
al not the |X'pulal tii(X llial one 1- usu

allv imposed BO, SO take some initiative

.md have 1 ii-ien (Seoit Newport)

MOW |l IS

Wiinu Into I'hoi in\

Morpheus Records

Mow |et- and then punk-pop -ongs

walk 1 he line between ehamiinglv loose

Md had. tii' often plunging head lii-t

inn. the bad Sid* Worm Into Pfeoswil

Ivgin- with "I ivk the Sallv." a t.iuhv

pop number with an almost radio

leadv guitai hook and almost good

Btili-h V.K..1I I ikewi-e. the rest ol the

album i» aliuosl loictablc and HUM ol

the SOngS alinosl didn't make me wanl

to turn it oil Someliine- the -ong- ate

.1I1110-I di-l ingui-hahle from one

aiiothei

I his 1- garage musk al Its moat

medkxre; the band's laek ol glo— nevci

woik- in llieii l.ivoi and the -ong- are

pant) written and totally forgettable

lhe-e guv- ale decades behind the

limes, and only a lew steps removed

Iron high school talent Don'l waetc

vour time. (David lioiipesi

SCUP
erB0WL

Lobster Bisque Special
THIS WEEKEND

Clam Chowder Special every Friday

• 10-12 Different soups daily

Including chilis and stews

• Bread bowls

• Fresh bread

• All made
fresh daily

• also a

limited

selection

of salads

V6 N. Plea sa,n St. ' \rMt<>C\s> 253-1855

TALIB KVYELI & III UK REFLEC-
TION ETERNAL
Irani ol Thought

kawkus

When a hip-hop artist includes

lyrics in the CD booklet chatKes are

ihey have something to -av. and the ink

is m the page. |U-t like die llow ovei

the beat, as a statement ol purpose

Brooklyn's Talib kweli has impressed

the underground for some time with

-ingles and In- collaboiation with Mos

Del' in Black Slai. and like hi- partner,

is poised to cam some mainstream and

critical acclaim with his debut with Dl

Hi-Tek in Refleetiem I tern.il with their

debut Don of Thought Kweli s eiut-

k>ok reminisces v>n hip hop's past,

lament- it- present, and provides a

warning and u blueprint lot il- luttire

Kweli ha- a chorus ihal asks.

"Where were you the dav hip-hop

died'.'" and with a -lateinenl like that

one better have the rhymes and the

beatl to back it up. I uckily. he has

them both in abuud.nue on "Too
I ate." the most -eathing ol his attacks

OS) hip hop 2000 A Middle I astern

groove with a spirited woodwind and a

Jniggmg aquatic sounding bass instru-

ment creates a somber yet hopeful

atmosphere lot Kweli s unllinching

contempt lor unspceilied shut known

>

lap aeis "See thru the overspeeiali/ed.

undcipressuii/ed no Ive lexturi/ed

emcees, Who got the masses inestnei

i/ed wiih euipiv ihetorie, thev better

quit
"

|)| Hi lek knows when to let Kweli

shine with some subtle heats and when

le> step forward and unpiess on the

excellent 'African Dream" or the

soolhing "Memories I ive. although

Ins -holt di-plav ol inie -kill- is unlike-

ly to blow anyone awav I he song- are

tight and intelligent throughout, and

only sometimes lose I.K.US thiough the

70 minutes, but the diversity help- |u-

tilv the length Whethei bounding with

ICih Digga and \/ibil on Down tot

the CossRf" ot -how ing luv lor the

ladie- on "I ove I anguage" with Les

Nubians Irani ot lltought is never

boring Smooth ia//v interludes take

the place ol woithle-s sluts, like the

beautiful "I ove Speakeasy" and the

p.-mve 'On Mv Wav ' Not nianv hip-

hop albums in the mainstream can

with -iikcniv Ix ..ailed biain KhsJ. but

then again how many rappeis quote

lames |oyee and invite you to "tap into

vour chJ?"

kellection I lernal i- another gTeat

group thai -hows lup hop san be lun

,mo\ intelligent ,u the sane time, and

Train ol Hiought lit- nieelv into a year

thai ha- been a memorable one for

hip-hop With a brilliant new Outka-i.

Hellion J0J0, and Reflection I ternal

all relea-ed in the -ame month, it's

enough to make a hackp.ukei - head

explode (Michael Delano

l

Altet Week Nine oi the Nil latent, thi top net ul

teams in the league is starting to take shape- I he Kam-

tctuiiicd to their winning ways again-t a 44er delen-e thai

should be replaced by the delen-e ol the French during

World War II

In Trent Green's first start as a Ram. he overcame a

shaky start to throw for ovei MO v.uds and twei touch-

downs. Both of his touchdown passes and the two rushing

touchdowns came from one man wrecking crew Marshall

Faulk

He has 14 touchdowns in eight game- and is the lu-i

hall NFI MVP. He is doing all ol this with the knowledge

that he is geiing to need oil -eason knee -urgerv to remove

sear tissue I ven with all In- impressive statistics he is not

even the MVP on the Rams. That dubious distinction

belongs to., you guessed it, the

4-»er defense. 75 points gtven up in

the two nie'etings. and on average

for the season, the defense gives up

S2 points PER GAME' Actually,

the 49er defence is the MVP on

every other NH team too

St I ouis is now tied for the

Nil - best record at 7-1 with

Minnesota, who saw then unde

feated string come to an end at

seven with a humiliating Iocs at

Tampa Bay. The Viking- ware
never in this one as Tampa quaiiei

haek Shaun King threw four ID
pa-se- although that certainly is

evidence that not cvemhmg was baek to normal tin- week

end

The Bucs defense did the job agam-t Daunie Culpepper

and the vaunted Viking- aii.uk I'

ered Randy Mos-
his only important toudi wu- one on .m tsffkial that got

him thrown out ol the game That eicvtion might I, a.l to up

to a $05,000 tine In the wideout. monev thai could .ei

lainly go to the David Ro-e Need- to I'.o V'H Hi* V uUtgC

I e>ans Tund."

Howevei I think that the V ike- will rebound fhe) BIO)

have needed a game like this not lot ihc lael that ihev got

blown out but lot the knowledge that they still have I lot

ol work to do to bceouic a Sti|vi Bowl uani

Primarily, they need help on the defensive side O the

bull They gave up 41 point- to Tampa -<i"l I '•>
|
Iven up

17g points in eight game- It - KM I bad uuinlvi bin n

eertainlv lan'l the e.ihbei needed to bt I . h.iinpioii-liip

team

I he othei teams ,n 7 1 eome lioin the VU
them is the surprising Oakland Raiders Head ( ich Ion

OnaaVn an done a hnaath bob ul guiding hi* team iiu-

-ea-oti III- team - be-t woik ha- Ken n- ability to win the

close games Ol Oakland's seven wins this naBOn live ol

them, including Sunday's I 5 I > win ovei San Diego have

come bv seven BOisjM M less

Sebastian lanikowski kieked live held goals thi- pa-t

week to lead the Raiders to victor) ovet a v. haigei that

can't buy a bieak and are II X I he Raidei- aie in Iii-i placi

in the ATC We-t by two game- going inio tin- week - -Ikav

4th and
inches

with

David Rose

down agiiiitst xxx «hi pkice Kiutsis X itv Ilk s^ilv tiling I

have ki guard agalll-t is tile NoVe-mKi MWSM tli.i' b

them the la-l vottplc ol ] kUllvd.il"*

Noveiiibei

I he othei team ,n J I i- the lemu--.< 1 .i.n.

ve.ii i Su|>ei Bowl Runner- I p aie winners ul

straight alter recording a huge win at Washuigto

the Redskin- on Monday night I he hl.in- -iai'

frightening when vou consider lb* loliowmg m sieve

MeNair has not had -tellai season to thw pxitot thnn

lot iusi 1 1 ii< vaiil- .md eight touchdowns in ei)

I ddie l,eorge h.i- bhl .aid- rushing, hut

been quiet yard- and he - only .cored live um
I he -igiiing ill Carl Pickens has led to one ll

that the -ame iliing Frank Wvcluck
.ptloli- I ol hi- p.,.

ha- been it

ihiouglioui il

I he reason a.b

delen-e jihI -p,

deten-

ol in- 1 I s pollil-
|

Kcarse

have d. iu. a

v., uri Roiti

yard n

liii.il r

led bv Derrick M
relumed -t punt b*l yards lot <t

i- av ci aging und

Mason
Ing .'-i sr yards .< return

I he Raid-

the slop during the lii-t hall ol ll

don'l plav onU NFI

might ail ch i

Now
ihc -u,i t

.it Ten "c I cniie-

\l i match hi

the i lu. i On R

a \iii'wlie.ul Stadium the Rr»i I

The Raidv- will dclcat th.

. v.i I do not think llial il Will lak.

lime

\n i lioin I lo

Week I Iglll 111 much e.lllO

thai at 10 w ill like St I

Indianapolis won.
Cleveland \n/on.i and San D
ihc week an Nl 1 pl.o. i got into n

weekend a- BruRCI QB Brian dfio.

Saturday on - hargi - • ' dt iv iti| un ler thi

\h i-ii t it in ihc real N| i
|

/>... •./ /\'..-. 1s a < oil

Changing of the guard pointless for B's

ihMt $iSs

Holistic Salon

413 253 :

Excellent Cuts & Colors

Facials * Aveda/Alterna

Body Sugaring & more

Bring is coufon

Cat $5 sff Haircolor or Pirn

tf

\P •:.

When Harry Sindcn tinallv

stepped down as general manage! oi

the Boston Bruins yesterday, he

took with him 2f years ol Hall ol

lame memories He earned BWa) I

reputation as one ol the toughe-t

negotiators in the league, and a

career record dotted largely with

-ucees-

Unfortunatelv loi Brums lans.

the one thing he lelt behind was

an exact repliea ol hmi-ell

Mike O'Connell became the

Bruins' new general m.in.igci

yesterday morning, the -i\th in

team history. O'Connell. 44. h.i-

been working closely with

Sinden the past lew years, eaiiv

ing out most ot the general man-
agers duties while a proud Papa

Harry looked on Sinden worked
with him so elosely. in fact, that

the changing of position- will hard

ly yield a bump in the Btuin-

descenl to hockev hell. Sinden
decided to remove his Halloween

mask yesterday morning, only to

reveal himself.

We shall call him. .."Mini-Harry
"

Much like the firing ol coach Pat

Burns last week, the timing of

Sinden's decision has raised many

eyebrows. Whv now gaal week- into

the new -ea-on '
I la- he let time tun

it- eour-e neutrally, c*t ha> he tired

ol living m the crosshairs ol a ruth

le-s boston tan be

University Liquors
H((p)tatEitiHa)taiMi.ar§rPJE(eyAiHi

Kendell Jackson Chardonnay 750

Sutterhome Chardonnay 750

Jim Beam 750

$10.99

S 4.99

S 9.99

$16.99

$1399

$ 8.99 +deP

$ 7.99 +deP

80c +deP

Canadian Club 1 liter

Tanqueray 750

Saranac 12 pack

Honey Brown 12pack

Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Tonic, Oub 1 liter

9 University Drive 549-5758

Matt Despres

I'eibap- hi- own inadequacy has

null) gotten to him Maybe some
wheie down deep he has CumC l«J

realise wh.il fan* have long been

aw aie ol: that be vva- no longei

good for this team. Nearl) every

move he has made lot failed lu

make i ha- negative I) impacted the

future eil the squad. He excelled ii

filling hole- with middle-of-the-

road, aging players because thev

came ehe.iplv He's proved to be

wonderful at losing promising
viuing talent because ol his deeper

desire to make I buck He taught

1 1 council every thir
en-iii oi)' mediocre hockey

next generation ot Hi

Sin.

I

potential Mil dvniiMv In
I

he .h.i. bed the Hi uins t< theii

in -t Sianlc) c up in 2-»
\

Mtei .i short nil

lui-in. SS he lellil 111 .1 tii Bi

in I
-t;.1 ,i- ii

ei.ii manage)
I le - .i

loi -ome tlu

team hi-toi v . hi ingtng t lie like-

ol Phil I -posiio lobb} Orr
Cum \eely and Rav Kour.pie

tow n I \ n

trades ' nd»,

move- thai Ills I

la-.Hi Mlison |oc I lioriilim

and Vnson Carter iboard
Howevei rot jil!

\lh-on there hi ".

I Hell i I'anl Coitc)
inov e - ili.ii suggested I l.o i v

fallen asleep behind th

Sinden will -t.u on leant

a- President and rest assured I

hi- opinion vv ill -till I

in mallei- ul hockey operation No
mallet how man) lime- thev lell vou

O'Connell h.i- full control Sii:

will have ,i hand m thi* team until

he hang- it up lot good

If si ri Despres is a t

Columnist

Ik'st Thai Food \round

Serving l unc h & Dinner

Order your putty f(Hnl

through us!

y 1 Boltwood Walk

Amherst, MA 4 13-25M 6 V)

Mon-Sat 1 1 :30-3 &5-9 Fn&Sat till 1 0« Sun 5-9

i Center
1,'NIVffKtti ( *

Boot Camp.

In-Wi
Amherst

Northampton
Williamstown

We're giving away
5,000,000 shares

of our starl-up slock!

(What the hell. It's only money.

Visit our website for the scoop.

SomcSave .com
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were lofne Other people who didn't ihmk. much i>l her, hut

I don't ihmk th.u those pi-upk baked too cuvfutty."

Needless 10 84Jr\ i ulliill's rule \» DM of the inotv Jul
lenging tu-k- on ihc Ik-Id She wield> plcntv i>l rcsponsibil<

it> for a flrsi ve tn player, vet hu^ performed 10 well thai

slie is in the hunt tui the \ 10 Etootue ul the
,

l CM \uaid
"I love doing that IfOttg against the nlhei team's inp

playerl," she said 'll >;ives me I l\>;iI and a rOCUS tor the

game. I know that it's a bij> role, but I enjov it

"

Added Rudv: "She remind- me ol \le\i Rudd Li-t veai

someone who vva- jiisi thrown to ihe wolves In having lo

mark the other tcam't Ivst plaver She has accepted the

challenge and stepped up. I think that her whole upside is

just fieat
"

Overall, the Bus State native ha- made .1 smooth nan-i

lion to the college rank-, and anv leai- that she mav haw
had prior to the Start ol the sear have Iven alleviated In

this point.

"I was almost nervous |ahoul phrVMf on| the team.

I uttati said "I wanted to he able to britij,' something u> the

team, but I I eel that I've onlv been getting better

"This year has Ken everything that I thought it would
be," she added "And because the team is -o voung a

onlv graduating two seniot-

we should gel even better down
the toad

"

A f»u-VM> threat

Mink has made her preserve

fell in 1 vanetv of dillereul

lole- lot ihe Minuiewonien tin-

-ea-on Noi olllv has -he COM
inbuied 111 <m olten-ive mode

the team- pnmarv
lumpers, hut she ha- al-o

enjoyed •> -olid campaign
defensiielv

r or the -ea-on ihe \N e-i

tet uil native lead- ihe

Ireshman via-- in -coring wiih

I 3 points |lis C goal-, ihree

a-- i-i- 1. 1 ik hiding the game
winnei again-i San Diego Stale

an Sept 22 Mink also record-

ed two tallica 111 a win ovei

I em pie Oil Oct M

"Offensively, ton) give- in

pie-ence in the nndlield. and
defendvety, the 1- great in ihe

ail," Kudv -aid She like- to

get lorward and attack She 1- a

veiv -olid plaver
"

Mink has been a -tarter in

almost two thirds ol the contcttl foe the Minuiewonien
ihi- season. And. when -he isn't Starting, -lie il often one
ol the hrsi piavei- oil ol the bench

Iherelorc. it - -ale to -av that the lormei I akoia West
standout has accomplished one ol hfl pnmaiv g«ial- toi

the -ea-i-n

"Indivuiuallv I basically |um wanted to come in here
and start." Mink -aid "I wa- Irving to do whatever I -ould

lo gel a starling position wherever |l torrid I on the field."

Michelle Luttati

"I don 1 mind wheie COech put- me," she udded. "I'll

pLiv wherever II he wanls lo move me back and put me at

keeper. I'll pla) there too."

Learning on ihe job

Nigh decided to make the move mote than v.tXH.) mile-

ea-t to become a Minuiewonien. and it ha- paid oil thu-

far. The Seattle native ha- a -parkling -t 0- 1 record in eight

gaines this \eai with a goal- agam-t avciage of under 0.50,

She ha- al-o amassed two -luitoiit- on the lemon,

fogethei with junior lulu. I'odhraskv. the duo has

aiguablv been ihe he-i in the \tla111i- 10 So, il- easy lo

SM whv ihe rookie credits her paitnei in crime for helping

hei adiusi 10 the lollege game
"She - been reallv gieat loi me." -aid Nigh ol

I'odhraskx "She ha- two nuie war- ot experience than I

DO, -o ihete ale time- when III a-k her what I should he

doing She s alwavs there to give me lip- Wc alwavs like

to push each other, It- verv positive between as
"

Added Rudv "
I hev have a veiv gieal relationship

I hev alwavs cheer each othei on and nam vt.iv haid

One ha- a litlle moie experience, bul Kellv is pretlv good
lOO

I he I j, 1 oi the mallei
though. 1- thai the team ha-

lUCCCSSful with both
is m net I hat succes-

ha- oiih helped prove Rudv -

(MOT) that lor hi- learn- pui

poses, two keepers are bettei

than one

ii - ihe type oi ihmg when
vou defint a ho the No i

keeper i« during the -ca-on
and thai person 1- going 10 gel

tlu majority ol the time." he
said "Bui w iih our -\-ion
Ihk we re going lo gel u.uah

Iv lime lor the No 2 keepci .1-

well Ihe idea 1- to -lunulale

thai person to Iv ihc No I. SO

I the No I la 1 1 ci -. ihc

Mi ' Reps up and sou don't

change ges

Nigh al-o seemi la

plea-eil wilh hei ellorl- during

the k oursc ot ihe season, .1-

well a- her decision 10 attend

t Mass > sen il it 1- on the

opposite o',i-i a- her home-
town

I've been getting plaving
lime a- a Ire-hinaii. anil even plaving m big gaines like

S.in Diego Male and Xavtci -lu -aid l oining -o lai

way from home, ihe team it like .1 [amity .md thai

make- thing- a lot ea-iei

lorlunaielv loi the Minuiewonien. Nigh will -nil

aiound loi three WOte -ea-on- Following tin- one \nd.

according to Rudv. that should spill good new- for his

club and bad tiding- lor the te-l ol the \ 10

"She - done a greal |ob so lai. jnd -he - going to be a

Kelly Nigh

Collegian Sports...

we're not Collegian Arts.

Wire
m mhi m !

i m sin»i ««n m inmm huh
fililifl-lfillfflill " MuniKEI "'Tilll SIWMSIiiPJll!

"r- :~r;rZ-~- get-some-action.com -

w" ^^U
l\*fl

lantasiK goalkeepei.' he -aid 'Eventually
she can be another one ol our Ml Americans

I think that

Ihc road ahead
Although this promising crop oi youngsters has done

M admirable job in their first season, ihe task thai 1- -et

betore them to continue to move lorward. and not regtes-

backwards,
»\ ill the Class pf 2004 turn out lo he one ol the best

groups ever lo don ihe Maroon and White? Ol will thev

turn out to he nothing more than one-hit wonders, so lo

speak' Ihe answei to those questions will plav oul over

the ne\l three vears
"

I he-e players ^^n be gieat a- freshmen, but they need

10 be willing io listen and receive information," Rudy
laid 'There will be limitation- |on then current skills!

and they can rea!l> Hash oul,"

"Everyone in this league trades scouting reports, so the

kev is what thev do theii sophomore vear," added Rudy.

"There ant some peat coaches in ihi- league, and they are

going 10 figure these plaver- out Thev ma> not impact

next vear unless thev are willing to learn II thev stav the

wav that thev are now. then thev will only fade with

time."

However, there is no question that this unit is com-

prised ill exact!) the tvpe ol people that Rudy look- to

bring

wll

nio In- program Hopefully, some mirror images

11-0 lollow the path 10 Amherst down the road.

"This 1- a verv nice group ability wise, bul they're very

nice people as well," he -aid "Ihev've got manners and

su> 'Please' and frank You' and are just a bunch of gen-

uinely decent people, I just wish that all of the coache-

here at I Mas- could have a Ireshman class like I have
."

Score

board

NBA

Detroit 83

Boston 103

I oronio 48

Philadelphia 104

Washington 95

Charlotte 77

Sacramento 100

Cleveland 102 (20T)

Orlando 79

Miami 105

NHL

Tampa Bay 1

NY Ranger i>

NN Islanders 3

Florida

Detroit 4

Montreal 2

Dallas 4

Columbus

Philadelphia 1

New lersev 1

PRIUS
HYBRID

GAS/ELECTRIC

52 MPG CITY
www.toyota.com prius

AfeTaTT THK VmMICLK
for Tmm Now
MlLLMNNIUM

OH. AMD
II I 6R CHANGE

Service includes

Up to 5 quarts of premium oil

GENUINE TOYOTA oil titter

Check all fluid levels

Includes 21 -Point Check

For Toyotas only
Tax and environmental fee extra

Exp ii> too

r fj";"iMljrNTfTfJ YfJ 1 J\"!

IIiV
i ; • i j «

>

l '. ' it •)

NON-STAINLESS-

i-J.JftflS

Plusta*
I «i iiKto* hangars «ort ha»dv >aie 8»»oe*

Eil

SXock* • Strut*

AUl MJh •«<? \9J ,Blndg»«

« um Wiil k> tm owp—
Wtntw i* rw mti «w «• * mt

*•>
Sot «u

'fries mckiOas mslaSMiun «wth Lifatxnv UuarantM
Ottar good at pa' to tpattng daalars only Spaciai ofiar

good ttvnugh 12/1/00 lor Camry CnrnUa tarcal

truck «nd 4Mtinn«i

I

Campus PAitkiNq
N O T i C E

Due to the end of Daylight savings

time, effective Monday, Oct 30, 2000
any vehicle with a valid UMass
parking permit may park in any

unrestricted, non-reserved space
starting at 4:00pm on weekdays
instead of 5:00pm. Parking is still

prohibited in tow zones, handicapped

spaces, vendor spaces, state vehicle

spaces and reserved vehicle spaces.

Also excluded are lots which require

24-hour permits - 21, 29, 47, 49, 50,

54, 67, North Village Apartments and
Lincoln Apartments. This parking

policy will remain in effect through

March 30, 2001. Parking Meters will

continue to be enforced for payment,

9:00am to 5:00pm.

II

Class: Sophomore
Major: Sports Management
DOB: 7 22 81

Age: 19

Zodiac Sign: Caneer
Hometown: Chieopee, MA
Favorite Food: Altimari's subs
Favorite Junk Food: lee eream
Favorite TV Show: "Friends"

Favorite Movie: Dumb and Dumber
Favorite Vacation Spot: Cancun, Mexico
Favorite Class: Psychology of Sport
Favorite Professor: Dr. Todd Crosset
Favorite Type of Music: Hip Hop
What would you save in a fire: My soccer equipment
Are you a righty or lefty: Righty

Describe a funny experience at UMass: Watching this year's freshman
soccer players sing on a table during lunch at the DC.
Career Ambition: I'm not really sure, but I'm thinking along the lines

of event management.

Sports Rituals: I don't have any.

Athletic Honors: A- 1 Player of the Week

Jeff Deren
When he began his college search, let! Deren uh*.

had been playing soccer since ha v\.i- ,i little In-

he wanted to come to the IMvertit) ol Massachusetts

and plav >occer.

"I talked to ihe coach here and pretl) much
arranged n> come here " he vaid "Plu^ it .-,

home
.

"

Now thai he's here. Deren majors in sport management
and is trying to figure out what he warm to do «nh hi>

degree.

"\h whole life, nothing has icalh i itiru

lii me. excepi spoils So I ligure when I

lege, whv not try doing soiiieihiii,

said Deren. "Last year, I became m tied in

event'- Vou know, being clu-e t« ll
|

involved somehow even after I'm dim..
|

When asked what tvpe- ul CVeW
age Deren ic-ponded:

"I'd love to organize the World Cup tuumaitvent il I

could, but if not. I'd like to go lo .< b lu lix

World Series or Mime championship
sort.* tl or the record, he- | Red So* I

Because of all the time he devoti

schoolwork, Deren rarelv ha- any) | thing
"evening " When he does have free linn !>. likct

and hang oul wilh his friends but iU he
like- to sleep

"I never gel enough sleep, so when I get I

I like to take a nap here and then
During (he suinmei Dereii • ..imp

leaching younger athletes how i .11 he

loves

Pot the nniment. he i«. focusing on h

I Ma-- Mmutcman iOCCCI team, whii 1

ond win the ^ n> Conference Chaa p ihia

weekend 111 Rhode l-land

*r • 9 $

Bowling cruelty revealed, women's wrestling thrives
I Ins is our lourth Installment ol

Inlle und v i e r / i g ,uhl uhet den
/u-tanden" (battel known to I ngli-h

-peakeiA a- "Ihird and Forty- 1 ighi

\^io— ihe Nation") \nd uuntnt) m
rx>|Hilar heliel. the "ajOtCI are leal

Howling

\Vc wanud lo wine alx>ul the 2'HH.)

bowling dynasty of Indiana I mvei-iiv in

this section ol ihe column, hul llw learn

practices lai lOO often and we eouldn't

gel in touch with anv member ol that

I lousier powerhouse (the Red and
While won la-l week ^ Svvainoie

Classic, narrow Iv deleaime Michigan
Stale I tmesis with I KOK ol Klfofcl

lo I0SW).

We wea-
. however, fortunate enough

^ujnag an intervjew wilh sophomore
^rTT]T vtiiilinan former memrvi of the

Bryant Collcfe Bx>wlinf le.nn t)ui

mlenlion- were -implv lo question him
about the -port ilscll in hopes ol inform-

ing curvone on ihe tigor- ol ihi- Dufat

giale -port But in .1 dianiatk lum ot

event- the disCUSaiuri wilh ihc loimet

Kulldog lane g\im turned upsetting with

his mention ot ihe crueit) thai araa

plaoed u|xm him during even practise

•hev told me lo bowl uiKoinloil

ablv
.""

Shtdaaan snd "But I didn I wain

10 hteak mv wn-t I hev told me to

change mv -lep- and I tell down
Nol onlv did 11 bring tension lo hi-

hodv. but Shulman al-o -aid thai the

mandator) SJo ilue^ wen a wa-ie of

money, since be Mill had to pav foi

shoes and lane- even practice

"The highlight ot the vear was when
I".! howtcd the hnll 'nto .mother

lane, Muilnian Maid

ttsKhcd bv ihe ownei ol |a».k - Pro

shop located ta 1 a-i Proridknot the

te.nn 1- known
to practice msec
o 1 twice 1

week I he

majority of the

nieinbei eiwn

iheir own ball-,

glove- and
bag-, bul .1-

Shulman -aid

"I hey have no
respect foi

hcginnci-

\ll thev

can about Is bowling." he continued

"They'd rather bowl than go out on >

date I'm -o glad I quit So even one

Vierzig

know- ihev e\i-l I CUUtdn'l Iv .1

ed wiih them

"

Bryant plaoed meaary 24th in the

K v - I .• 11 e

Quakei *.

ihal n».k plan
on 1 tctobei vl

.11 the Rose
Bowl III

Alleniow n

.

I* \ S.M.I

Bryant topho

Kctuarial

Math majot
Iv ,1 n d v

I on-.iem Ihe

onlv w.iv I eali

do well 1- il I -ing ashes a-he- ihev all

I, ill down' when I am bowling Bul I'm

-nil bettei ihan anyone on ihai i<

Women's W resiling

In the iraditkm cd v hyrw

I luabeth, the L mvei-iiv .a \i

ai Mom- lui- begun .1 -' arch f<

W hen ihev -.n

noehet pet '-..a

mg them -v-n-vle--

vvoiuen - with 111. 1.

olluial web page foi ttx il

\\ i.'-iiiii, 1 .. natural -.

>.o.i>.h I hxaj Reese evpla

children both -eve- in o.u culture

v wie-lling will. fun.'

omnieiil on the lun

lhal pOOpk ol K'lb -ev- h.iv. vvi.

with each OChfl when ihev grow up

ihuuid have >-\w in

well enough ai high speed* thai

A>.' once on .11 Vllei

a W

.

meals

W\l

GREAT UMASS SKI SALE
THURSDAY - SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 9-11

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

55^ THURS-12to9PM

CYJ - FRI- 12 to 9PM
tP ^ SAT- 11 to 6PM

W.

* OVCR U HlLLiOKi IK) Gai/\V^GK)T ArJb APPAREL!
* €MG MAb £ACH OrO tOidCeb bEALQ (50 TO ?5% Off)

* t(Z9g £iV/£Au)AM£ ArOb U0(JK)TNk) PROViOQ
* CPCc^lAL auGZT XFFGMZMclGQ
* G\JG(ZH0K)G UCLdOMei y^

uHaassmi 'N' board oub
http:Wwww.umass.edu/rso/skiclub 413-545-3437 434 Student Union

(Kin,
AdultFitness

pry '

ai [B(iamfFin(nTW}ss ~*^

Come and see for yourself why

we were voted

"Best Fitness Center" by

UMASS Daily Collegian

Readers!

Dynamite Aerobics Program!

Over 25 cardiovascular Machines
Certified Personal Training Available

Large Free Weight and Circuit Weight Areas

Full-size Sport Court for Basketball & Volleyball

Certified Fitness Instruction (2 hrs. Included in Membership)

Great Student & UMASS Staff Rates!

/i#*//#j^ this €i€i iHfor #r#
m
/W»c* Off* *r/*r*V pass.

(Ono pot pnrson expires 12/31/00)

586-0633
317 Russell St. (Rt. 9), Hadley

www KinoticsAF.com

317
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UMass' trench warfare weapon
Lauback keeps offense churning
By Adam White

>tilll

HUlllV

the t M.i- • I... tbull

i

t
'h eni'i,

I I >* I . I t j ; till I

I I .MlhUi k III

tutuullv imp
He

\l I' li'i>l I ,iml IM poUIld*.

ll k could

tlu- uillitiiik definition i)l

i'1'Ki i I ho \\ .

ii.(l i and
MjrpfisiAf qiiukiH",

.i be |>*i»> i u*.hei»

up BUtflMtfl link- ti'i

- I.. bla/e tin.

Ih.it » im ii«h ii 1 t the

!-.ill

'

II:,

Ih dil

l.ukk

lui Weston ll 1 i
I suback ..iruJ

out .1 n.iine in !

! CaACh M OII.H.i

with hard hits I Its career tackles)

,nul dell pass rushirtjj Mi -,uk» in

ln» H'nioi stiii i Mi-. outstanding,

kd in lu- being named ti' both

tin rUi*tcm Globe Ul-Scholattlc
u.nii and I he Middlesex News Ml

Stai I earn as .< mbioi and he

strapped mi his puds fyi the

Shrlner'^ Ml Stat panic a* m weta«

mat ion point u« hi- -etondatv ffchool

Ounnj? In- redshhi in ^t season w
l \l.i-- however, Lauback a/as

.ivki.il u> make .i substantial >wiuh
in the other side ol the foul ball

While di.ii.-nst. »a> .ill he Nad owst

known, I.oili.uk was no» being
.okt.l In prnUtl lb* velV platers In.

luid ; - pulvcli/'

V )l

'

.

•

I KM ottlv

.
.' ' learn •>

I kiiu' h.u I

II HUM I CSS NtUVt

till i

been a rteadtnj the trench-
. s Im

Hiving brought his brawn over tu

righl guard, lauback du^; in and
showed tremendous promise ovei
lite '97 garnet for I Man He start

id thiec times (against lames
Madison, Rhode Maud and
Connecticut) and led the v\;iv lor

Mai t el Shipp It) rush for 28 1* yards
m thoM three coMcals.

Hut the tine force that etiuld slop

Lauback got him in Week Four; he
suffered ,i severely sprained ankle
that forced him tii the sideline lot-

six games lie cane bai k .>tu\ im
ished Strong at the l.nl end ol the

campaign and when training camp
itir the '^8 season opened, I auhaek
WSt .i liuntiunner tot the inline

quintet He attributed mirth ed his

eailv success In In- knowledge o! ill.

c.niii ni defense.

When tun hate the mm.Net nl a

defensive player, vuu know what the

nthei team is thinking,* Lauback
•aid 1 ou know hint they'll rCfltCl,

and who! they'll try to do in dillei

eat siinaii

win ii tin Liis campaign kicked
oil I auhatk was hinilv cemented m
the Mainon and White trenches He
started cverj game ol the season
undei ncti coach Mark Whipple,

the l Mas- i. dense exploded
behind him to set numerous team

records l he ^h -quad carved out

new season in.iiks I,,, points scored
i

i tow hdowns 1731, total yards
at ei age i,nd> per plav

i
s tu pa»*jnf yai ds 1 4 o MM, i om

pleiiont 1061 and first downs

v ii >M )• with t hn -e . umulal i v

e

kudo- tame -nine unhehev ahle mil i

viduai performance* as well foi

I ,i uh.uk and the line I he liont

paved tlu wav foi a dn/en tuple

digit rushing performances front

Shipp including foui games wuh
7X)0 phi- yards mi ihe ground Orel
l Ik iouisi nl the veai ihe Maionn
.in,! w init averaged 20 1.6 i o»hi

v ,ii d - and 4
-

I
(i total v a I ds pet

\- strong as the Minutetnen were
in the regiii.ii lesson, thet undoubt-

edly s.ned ih. ii best Ini last In the

national championship tinst

gia S. millet It I aub.it k and
company pushed ihe lacks around
while Shipp t ,ii I led the hall J !

lime- I. 'i a law dropping 2-4 -t vatd-

Wlun the dn*l cleared nn I \l

IS Victor] I BUbaH k via- lell with

the gieate-i memory imaginable

ahall plavei

(»ET TOUR RESUME INTO
THE RIGHT OANjDsS

View hundreds ofemployment opportunities online @:

www.ccn.acad.umass.edu
Apply for campus interviews and send your resume

to employers who are not visiting campus!!!

It's easy to get started"

Irs eas/to gel startecn!
ii

r

1

.

Access our web page
2. Click on "Register for Resume Referral and
Employer Interviews "On-Campus"
3. Click on "Students"

4. Follow the login instructions

5. Create/update your profile & add/edit your
resume
6. Email ccnhelp@acad.umass.edu or

call 577-0423 if you need help

You'll receive a confirmation email within two hours

once you have it you can go ahead and apply for

opportunities listed on-line!

Questions?? CalU41 3) 545-2224V

The Campus Urcer Hetworh is hcrE for YPU^11 ^

Opposing defemive lineman deal wtth a tough task when having to baitlu l tu tare on the grid-

iron

"
1 hal vv l e in a lllelime it a

experience and a cleat tt i n

team, we came logethei and 1 aiihat k -aid 1 i.i Marcel

wouldn't let anything »top ut It the top middle In
1

- in tlu .liter

i iri! nisi Int the plavt i -. Im 1 league, hut we really clicked thai those twn

the program as will It was some da v . e-pci ially at thi Ml ues , II

thing that none nl u- a III evel around that was number*, it n

u -

Ihe high nl the ^H ini llu rntlrt i hal I- next loi

iicd ovei Into the ncM neason, when nmi Hj this Has Stale t

1 auback mite again took In- pla e.iined WIIMP i^~ >VI Hint h His immediate
nghi guard and l Ma-- once again I Mass Mhlele nl Y. iir-e

opened firs nn its opponents Hu Week hon \l.i-- into ihe

team ateiaced lit' 4 i.iuh nt Intal lot us stellar piav ,1 ^a™ 4 at .\n,\ I Cl ap
nllei in, nil it- wav to the ai I unii.in aa aaw

»5
tional glory

Atlantic 10 crown and eight regulai Ihis -ease, . j|7 i 1 hat . 1 BUbaC k

season wins including shellackings 1 auba •, « pt - nl pinlii t

ni Northeastern (77 01 and archrival \m ^1the Im el 1 1 ii it

quarterbacks
l l mm il>J 2t>> paving tlu vi

Ihe stage wa- then set foi I fifSl I Ma-- ^fcj% , j M 1 - elite tushei-

i mi ii il plat nl 1 war with 1 ill man I Bi^tB 1 tn going to trv

I in v el -it v in to ecu- v illc. SC III has avert a pin

which 1 auh.it k and In- males would 1 1 I v.iid- ni '. Tyler Laub set -ait . i said 1 auhat k

turn Paladin Stadium into then own offense i
w In I'.iii lot la" ii

showcase ol domination I Mass s pea the a tied hv the two headed heart nil WOUld job anywhere
piled up 4,v-i v.iid- ol total offense rushing attack ol Shipp and junior in ih, \l 1 1 t mi ii I don'1 gel

i202 rushing) and held luiinan Kevin Ouinlalt kipping open d liite- drafted. 1 hope I inv tied •

w iihout a sack i , lor thn-i nt,' to i M«se through lia- camp and ii'iiimii

the 10 21 Ol thiillei been a tremendou» <ourei ol fuel lot hall

November '00

ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monthly colendor brought to

• you by the UMass Arts Council.

Events
Friday Nov«mb«r 3
«MuSIC Mulflbond Pops Chapel
'022 E'-ivernDie WmiyieTian March-
iy Bond Percuss on bnsemble
Symphony Band University Done
SKI ) ill Ensemble I W.nd tn
sempie vocal Jazz fcnsempie are
re itmed m Ihe pfOQ'arn 8pm
in 'he Concert Hoii 1 S45 222/
Saturday. November 4
KaOANCE Festival ol lights Angkor
Dance T'oupe and Natoroi Danc-
ers present a unique conce'' of
classical Indian and Cambodian
dance styles 8p m in Bowke' *u
ditonum J 545 251 I

XMUSIC ll All Started Mara II A ce<
ebralion ol musicans teaching m
schools and conducing choirs
Workshops and a program of
Opere'ta 9a m -Sp m in the
Be/anson Recital mo 1

! $545 251

1

THEATER MISSION IMPROVable
presen's a high energy improvi-
satona comedy pe»o'marice
8p m m Campus Center Room
lfS3. 5,46-2631
Sunday. November 5
MUSIC Th* Avantl Wind Quintet
Christopher K'ueger Fredric
Cohen Michoei Sussman Laura
klock S. Stephen Won 8pm <n

the Bezonson Rectal Hall $ 545-
-?r.

1 1£ a i '

OV,
XSEMINAR Audition Semlnaf Actor
'/a'kus Flanagan oilers a work-
shop to help actors prepore lor
the audition process 4p m in the
F.ne Arts Center Room 204 545-
3490
Thursday, November ?
THEATER: "Or Faustus" Christopher
Mnnnwes P'oy presents 1h«> it,
male battle between good and
evii the battle lor one man's soul
8p m m the Rand Theater

mh 11/11 and I 1/16-1 '/I8 $
54 5 231 I

XCAFE Quintessential Queer Cafe
A showcase lypiraliy tilled w th

1 ' 'ry music and tons ol supnses
/p m in Ihe Gradua'e Stude'i'
Lounge 545 4824
4MUS1C Light Jan Residency
Giacomo Gates vocalist with

1 '-'nbers ol Ihe Department s

vocal and instrumental \au pro
gram Jettrey Holmes coordinator
Hn m ,n the Bezar son Recitai Hall

J 545 25'

1

Saturday November 11
THEATER^ MISSION IMPROVable
presents a t»gti energy im|
sationai comedy pe'rormarn f
flp m m Campos Center Room
163. 546 2631
Sunday November 12
MUSIC: Faculty Recital Jon
Humphrey .nufu Mock Nadme
Shank and Dorothy Otriesl with
James Oliver Busweii guest vio-
linist 3p m in Bezanson Recital

recto' Graeme Murphy
showcases his choreograph c n
vent'on and vivid theatr catity
/ 30 p m m the Concert Hon \
545 25 I

Wednesday November IS
XLECTURE An Evening with Soma
Sane hex poe' & oc'ivist presents
her new n 6p m in the
Cope Cod .ounge 545 582?
XIECTURE Electronic Visions lac
tures in Art 1 Technology
if* ','rs give *heir perspective on
technology and interactivity to
enpiore the current stale ol or'

I I 30a m m the Fine Ar's Center
Room 444 545-251 1

MUSIC: Trombone Choir L avid
Sporny director 8 15pm ,n

Bezanson Recital Hal' J 545 251 I

Thursday. November 1*
XTMEATER Sweet Charity uMoss
Theatre Gu^d present a r-eart
worming and heartbreaking story
COmb'nmg great music and done
mq 8pm in Bowker Auditorium
T h?ough n/18 % 545 3600
Friday. November 17
aMUSTC Accentus A < q\ ,-<

'ere ol French o copeito choroi
music by this professional choir ol
32 smgers 8pm m the Conceit
Hall f 545 25'

'

Saturday, November 16
XMUSIC/DANCE Cape Verdean
Cultural Night Evening nc udmg
musicans pointing and dance
6pm m 'he Campus Center Au
dTtonum $ 545 3600
XDANCE Hasa Casa A nght ol
Haitian and Dominican food and
dance 6p m n the Ste'-t^ni
Union Ballroom $ 545 3600

" tries CMUSIC: Piano Ser Conce'i *2

Hall. J 545 2511
MUSIC: FoFaculty Recital Stephen
Wait with Marlene Walt Fredric
Cohen Michel Sussman and
l aura* lock 8pm m Beianson Re

' il Hon S 545 251

1

Tuesday November 14
eDANCE: Sydney Oance Com-
Piany Feotuung Air and Invisible
orces " a new work by Artistic Di-

Ann Sche'n vsidng artist 8p m in

Be?anson Recital iloli % 545, 251

1

Sunday^ November 11
XMUSIC: Rhythm k Melody An
evening of Indian classical muse
6p m I" the S'udent Union Ball
room $ 545 3683
MUSIC: Concert of Winds Wind En-
semble and Symphony Band
Malcolm W Rowell )r cl"ector
3p m in Conce-t Hall } 545 251

'

MUSIC: Four Corners: Tuba Con-
cert From Around the World toTtn
Mann.ng tuba and Nikki SI

oiano 8pm in Bezanson Pec am
Hall J 545 251 '

Tuesday, November 21
MUSIC: tolchael Felnsteln'..
temporary artis' captures the es
sence or popular muse like
Grammy nominated Mchaei
Feinstem 7 30 p m in the Con
ml "Oil % 545-251 I

MUSIC Singing Percussion Cham
ber Choir arid Percussion fc>s

sembie perlorm together 8p m
in Bowker Aud tonum 1 545 251 !

Tuesday November 28
OANCE: St Petersburg Ice Boltel In
Cinderella Acomponyof35 re
dancers brmg this classic !o the
Fine Arts Center stage 7 30_pm
m the Concert Hall. I 545 251

1

MUSIC Women s Choir In Concert
Lawrence Fishe' director 8p m
m Bezanson Ret i'o Moll S ' '

251 1

Thursday. November 30
MUSIC: University Dancers WIN Per-
lorm with special guest choreog
raphy by Jazzwork's director
Carol Marion Ceniti 8pm. m Au
ditonum } 545 251 I

Exhibits
XAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
101 New Africa House 545 5177
Mil, 17 rjm W-F 1 -5 pm
Memory Personal and
Social Testimonies
a Ce'ebra*'or ol the gallery's
30lh annivers r

Through Nov 21

XCENTRAl GALLERY
'•ea

trv /..I, ai- eeie' House
545 0680
M-Tm 3 A I

Blue
by Jim Allen
Nov 12 Dec
Reception Nov 1

3

XHAMPDEN GALLERY t
SCULPTURE GARDEN
Southwest Residential Area 545
0680
M-TH 12-4 SU 2-5 I

Art of the Meuotlnl Two Contem
eorary Masters
y Ant 1 Saloka r nel & Molgorzalo

Zurakows,
; 6 Dec

Reception Nov 16 4 6pm

?r Ho! 545 09 76
. Ti SA-SU 14 pm

Faculty Sabbatical Exhibition
by Susan johoda 8. tJonry
L0P0 nle
through Ni

Dovies & Paul Berube
Nov 1 6 Dec 15
Recepton Nov 16

XSTUDENT UNION GALLERY
S'udent Union Buildmq 545 0792
M-TH 10 5 pm F 10 3 pm SA-SU I-
4 pm
Part of the World The Course of a
Particular
by ,amci Burgress 8. R
Wengentolh

• Nov 17
BFA and MFA Thesis Show
Oy leida Montanet &
Casfelkin
Nov 27 De
deception -.,, J7 4 6p m
XUNIVERSJY GALLERYFme Arts (.enter 545-3670
TU F ll 4 30 pm sa SU 2 5 Dm
Rotf Julius -Block (Red)

P
gh Dec 15

Miguel Rio Branco and Mario Cravo
Nelo Photographs Brazil
Nov A 0«K 15
Ret eption Nov i 6- 7pm

WW?" A

Ml

aid

Maya

Stfive College students are otleredo
discounted odmission at Fine Arts
Centei events
HsponsotaO n pan bye jmnlfrom
" •

1 Mass Arts Coul - 1

11/00
UMass Arts Council 101 Hosbrouck Lab-545-0202

Horoscopes
scoRPiotOct. 21-N0V.21) Don'1

Ix-conie resentful when someone close

to you begins checking up on you in -m\

wav He e>r she is merclv c\pie"ing

lintit-si concern.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dee. 21)

This is a good dav to ateept others into

vour home lor u hriel visit or a long-

term stav. ^e)ur hcispttahilitv will be

appreciated and rewarded

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-)an. 19)

Though you mas be on a iiiissimi ol

sorts, you must be willing to make time

lor those who associate with you mil,

on a social level.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) Vnt
worries may revolve anmnd the need to

break free. It's a good day to restate

vour commitment to that special I0BJB>

one. however.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) It s

difficult to temeniK-t why the voices in

veiur head speak in Dutch sometimes.

but hang in there! hliminating red meal

Irom your diet will drastically improve

vour heart's health later in life.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) A close

competitor may score a point in a

renewed contest today, hut don't panic!

YOU have what it takes to -urge again

when the time il right.

ARIES(Mareh2l-April l«J) A spe-

cial Iriend might need yeoi BON than

usual today. Make it easier lor him or

her Extend that helping hand hefore

.i-siM,nite is solicited.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - It's a

good day to unleash your potential and

take a lew risks that will pay tiff hand

seimely where your t.neer is concerned

Don't be- bashful!

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) Some
surprises lie in store fe>r you today, and

vou must be willing to shift gears when-

ever necessary in order to better negoti-

ate the terrain.

CANCER (|unc 2l-|uly 22) This is a

good day to lace a certain reality , and to

tcali/e that despite what others say. you

Can remain in control ol vout own des-

tiny.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) - What begins

as | casual interest early in the dav m.iv

quickly become a lasting concern. lake

cue vou don't lose perspective, howev-

er.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You may

find yourself engaged in a renewed

com|Vtition with a rival todav nvet

nothing in particular be sure things

remain light -hearted

LIBRA (Sept. 2)-Oct. 22) \n imagi

native flare will result in one or two
decisions tmlav that can alter your

financial picture draniaticalh lot the

bafla*

Amherst Weathers

Today Thursday Friday

yf^

HiCH: ris High: hi High: 56

LOW: 39 LOW: s7 LOW: \
r
>

YrtlL AT IBST TrWEE MONEST

I 2000

=5 of thie Day
^4 Do I look like someone who would

vote?

55
-Jessica May

Photo Staff:

There is a

MANDATORY

All-Staff

Meeting

Sunday,

November

5 at 3pm.

ACROSS
1 — Hen
5 Fllghfleas txrd»

10 Beggar's cry
14 QemMone
15 — add
16 Admirer
1 7 Pastrami aeBer
1

8

Like Moroccan
tea

19 Seep
20 Wont on an

archaeological
site

22 Prejudiced
24 Droop
25 Equipment
26 Cairn
29 Purse
33 Loch of hair

34 Shortly
36 Tavern

beverage
37 Scrap
38 yoga position

39 Over there
40 UN member
41 Kindot atrpt

42 Rock
44 Thawing
47 1 don't know"

gestures
48 Weeds
49 Can province
50 Boater's haven
S3 Type ol wax
58 Chinese doner
59 Orchard
61 Petty ot Tank

OtrT
62 Astronaut

Armstrong
63 Unearthly
64 Commentator

Sevaretd
65 Cattsta's role

66 Pods' contents
67 Office need

SfSCVtOOS PUZZLE SKM-VED

LEA

,C.T RiUFl
L A T H EiMO V I Ei

O P T E DasfP O EMS
R AA SIMS T F PS

U T
S H
A Ft

;qo
EB

O Tono imm * Mim* BtsaSasSS

DOWN
1 Style
2 Summit
3 Oray-green

mineral
4 Assumed

S
e
7
8

10
ti

31 Came

3? Autry and Kelly
34 BeSeda. e g

Harm
Leave out
Eat out
Sudbury's prov
Forage crop
*ab—r
Totesoy and
Buscagna

12 Labyrinth
13 Took to court
21 Delivery truck*
23 Singer Jams
25 Horror-movie

figure

26 Ptey a guitar
27 Obliterate

Manny30 Marshy inlet

35
38 Famrfy trees
42 Mats stadium
43 Toyed (wrttii

45 Sperseiy
46 Charged

perllcie
47 Buying

frenzies
50 TaBdngbtrd
51 The Clan of

the Cave Bear"
author

52 Banister
53 Skin opening
54 Keen
55 OoHef'a cry
56 Eye part
57 Chip
60 Female

ruff

Today's D.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* for more Informmtlon.

Lunch

Rigatoni Sausage casse-

role

Quesadillas

Southern 6-Bean Sfew

Curried Vegetable

Couscous

Dinner

VISITING CHEF:

La Veracruzana at

Hampshire

Bubs BBQ at Berkshire

Eastside Grill at Franklin

Great Wall at Worcester

Todav \ Staff

Night Editor ^^HP Sam Wilkinson 1

Photo Technician ^^^E Joret BarrI

Copy Editor ^^^Q David Troupes I

Production Supervisor ^L^H Alan Basque1

Production Staff ^B Sarah Wingardner 1
^H jasmine Trabelsl 1
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indoor boccer League

Teams and individuals

welcomed. Begins

Nov 6th. Call Jesse at

Breakaway Sports

549-3638 between

1pm-6pm email

golus@hotmail.com

OFFcampus Antics

Find the Internet stars

wearing mud masks

on OFFcampuscam

and win a great prize!

www.masslive.com/of

fcampus

U MASS WOMEN S

CREW WANTS YOU!

Come see why we
want little people 549-

4038 ask for Sara

Colonial Village Apt

Open in Jan 2 Bdrm,

hot water meld:

$6O0/month

Call 256-1232

For more info.

AUTO FOR SALt

Purchasing a used
car? Having your car

repaired? Do you
know your legal

rights'' Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

1991 Honda Civic Si

2door, great condition.

S50UO
call Erica 253-6504

1995 Saturn SL2 AC,

power, sunroof, ABS,
traction. S5000
537-0517

94Cavalier131KABS.

AC PS PW PD Work

Car $1650

Call Steve 256-3256

EMPlOYMfNT

Work From Home -

S1200to$5000pt/ft

1-800-716-3528

FREELANCE SPORTS

WRITERS! All sports,

health and fitness

issues, and events for

the physically chal-

lenged Target audi-

ence ages 14-24, To

be published on the

internet Digital pho-

tos preferred, not

required. $15 for arti-

cles of 200-300 words

if accepted.

Reference » umass

required on all sub-

missions to:

articles@islandoaks.

com

FLEXIBLE

PART TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required Some com-

puter experience

helpful $7 00 to start

with regular merit

raises For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

Attention!

Work form home - up

to $25-$75hr PT/FT

mailorder,

877-608-Rich

EMPlOYMfNT

NURSING STUDENTS:

Pick up some home

care experience and

earn some extra cash

Work as an Aide for

our patients in the

Amherst/Northampton

area. Various days

and hours available.

Call today. Interim

HealthCare, 586-7365

Last Chance Legal

Assistants November

9, 2000 is the last day

to apply to the Student

Legal Services Office

for the Spring, 2001

internship! Get hands-

on experience in the

legal field Work

directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

15 undergraduate

credits. No experi-

ence in the legal pro-

fession required

—

training is provided.

Contact Student Legal

Services today: 545-

1995, 922 Campus

Center

Hippodrome audition-

ing dancers to per-

form coreographed

routines on a weekly

basis at brandnew

entertainment compa-

ny in Springfield.

413-246-2275

www.hdrome.com

Survive Spring Break

2001! Hottest destina-

tions/hotels! Campus

sales representatives

and student organiza-

tions wanted! Visit

inter-campus.com or

call 1-800-327-6013

EMPIOVMIM

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477-6668

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher. All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wkpdtrn. Call

Shell ©413-788-9607

ext 22

BARTENDERS MAKE
S100-S250 PER NIGHT!

NOEXPIERENCE

NEEDED! CALL NOW!
1-800-981-8168

ext 9067

Be your own boss this

summer. Learn now to

run a small business.

Make more money

than your peers

Call Steve 290-7161.

Leave Message

Beerpong Tables

Make Great Gifts.

Get that special some-

one a special table.

549-5950 ask for chad.

You're curious, so call

us. We're the beer-

pong table guys

MUSICAl INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

Need Spring

Housing? Studious

female seeks the

same to fill 2nd bed-

room in Colonial Vge.

Apt. Call 256-1232 for

more info

ROOMMATE WANTED

3 girls need roommate

for Spring in

Brandywine $228/mo.

Call Nadiah 549-4907

Looking for 1-2

females to share 2nd

bedroom in

Brandywine starting

Jan 1. Call 549-1988

for more info.

SERVICES

Massage in you own
home! $15 per hour

message student

Michael 585-8577

Calculas Homework?

Get any derivative,

automatically, step-

by-step, with each

step explained. Free!

wwwcalc101.com

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call

1 888-777-4642 or e

mail sales@suncoast

vacations.com

Spend Winter Break

in Mont Tremblant,

Canada! 5 days

ski/ride, 5 nites,

roundtrip coach. Club

party nites! 1/7-1/12 #1

resort in east! From

$309! Call UMASS Ski

'N' Board Club® 5-

3437 or visit Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

Ski, Ride, and Party in

Quebec City! 12/1-12/3

2 nites, 2 days lift tix!

Roundtrip couch!

From $159 $109 non-

ski. Call UMASS Ski

'N' Board Club 5-3437

or stop by Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

"»ACTFAST! SAVE

$$$, BOOK EARLY...

GOTO
LEISURET0URS.COM

OR CALL 800-838-8203

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com or

call 800-293-1443 for

info

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227 1166

NASSAU @ $549

r.Aii i-8nn-??7-iififi

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED CAM
PUS REPS! Call USA

SPRING BREAK, toll

free (877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates. 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www.usaspring-

break.com

Montreal College

Party Weekends Nov.

24 Dec. 30. From

$119. Includes round

trip motorcoach. 3

days 2 nights Hotel

Downtown full

Breakfast 4 Dinner.

Departs Boston,

Springfield,

Hartford.

Call 1-617-567-0062

Global Tours

2001 SPRING BREAK
GATHER GROUPS FOR

2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info 1-800-426-

7710 or visit www.sun-

splashtours.com

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free!

1-800-367-1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

CANCUN @ $499 CALL

1-800-227 1166

NEGRIL ® 499

CALL 1-800-227 1166

What are

waiting

for??

semester

is running

Advertise

Thousands!

545 3500

wm mm lomcer mwm m*s. pleskse
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THURSDAY EVEN NG

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC

WWLP
WQBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A*E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

o
o

o

o

O)

<B
©
Q)
ffi

©

«

20

23

10

28

6:00
Clifford-Red

News X
News 1
Mania IT

Sabrina-Witch

6:30 7:00 7:30
Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
CBS News I Inside Ed ition Hollywood Sq

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless I
NBC News

7th Heaven I! Takes a Village

News

Simpsons x
News X
World News

NewsX
Judge Judy X
Roseanne '•<

Night Court

NBC News

Frasier »

NBC
Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy X
Rosesnne X
Newsradio

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends S

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (N) X
Seinfeld «

Wheel-Fortune |
Jeopardy I

X

Ent Tonight

Chronicle It

Nanny X
Jeopardy! X
Arrest t Trial

Hollywood

Friends .»

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X Frasier a

Seinleld

Fresh Prince Fresh Prince

Frasier I

Law 4 Order "Indifference" X
Worldviewl IMoneyltns Newshour (N) X [Crossfire £
Saturday Night Live

Wild Discovery; Pawling

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky I Brain

Truth

Thornbsrrys

Sliders "Slither' (In Stereoi X
Body Bugs: Up Close

ER "Carter's Choice" (In Stereo)

Walker, Texas Ranger X
*** "StandindDtW(Ml) Edward James CHmos. 'PO' X

Daily Show X [Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Serpent

2-Minute Drill IColi. Football

"

Intimate Por

Journey of Dr. Pre (In Stereo)

Hey Arnold! X |Rugrats X
Babylon 5 "A Distant Star

Paramedics

Pretender "Bloodlines'' X
JAG "The Adversaries " X

*** "Stand andDeW^M) Edward James Olrnos. PO I

tratt ToaM"(l988, Drama) Torn Cniiw. (In SHreo) 'FT SB

ae»i "Any Which Way You Qw'(lW0) dnt Eaalwood. 'PQ'

M

C - Campus

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
Scenic Rail Journeys

41 Hours "Trial by Fire" (N) X
48 Hours "Trial by Fire" (N) X
Whose Line? IWhoseLine?

Gilmore Girls (N) (In Stereo)X
Friends (N) X ICursed (N) I [will a Grace jJust Shoot Me

Mystery: Hetty Wamthropp

City of Angels (N) (In Stereo) X
City of Angels (N) (In Stereo) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Charmed "Sight Unseen" (N) I

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) X
Friends (N) I ICursed (N)X

Surprise Wedding (N) (In Stereo

Friends (N)X ICursed (N) I
This Old Hse. IDrs.onCall

Whose Line? Whose Line? Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Will* Grace IJuet Shoot Me

WHIli Grace [Just Shoot Ma

Mystery: Hefty Wamthropp

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) X
**&•%$ Quick irdtt*

Being Served [Keeping Up

NOVEMBER 2, 2000

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Primetime Thursday X

ER "Benton Backwards" (N) X
(Arrest a Trial

ER "Benton Backwards" (N) X

ER "Benton Backwards" (N) X
Oraftere (In Stereo) X
Primetime Thursday X
Frasier X MedAbt. YouJSpin City X [Spin City X

ZaE2KE5I)E:i! >'•
il--.i • i ICTrETMriT1FZ31

Wait for God

X
X

Friends K

News

Blind Date

News

Friends X
U

This Old Hse

Late Show 8

LateShowX
Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Roee (In Stereo) X
Nightline j

Biography "Jaclyn Smith" X
World Today X
**Vi 1?0f* Hootf

Murder One "Chapter Eight" X Investigative Reports (N) X
Larry King LiveX

A*Wi ft tWlttfe Canafr) CaryEMw.

On the Inside: Afcatrai |HoapHal "Under Construction'

College Football Brigham Young at Colorado State (Live) X
Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Newsstand ,K

1897, Fantasy) Michael Jai White

Law A Order "Sweeps" X

N.Y. Friars-Jerry Stiller

Science Mysteries

Up in Smoke

Spongeb

Crypt Tales | Crypt Tales

ar^rr/yiT.^Tmiv^iir^niLiT?
Cribs (N)

Thlesasn.

Limp Blrktt's Playboy Bash (In Stereo)

Brady Bunch Gilligan's Isle Bev. Hillbillies

Crypt Tales ICrypt Tatei

Paramedics A Sinister Turn" [Secrete of Forensic ISecrete of Forensic Science

NBA Basketball Minnesota Timberworves at San Antonio Spurs. (In Slereo live) 1 1NBA

Facta of Life

Crypt Tate* [Crypt Tales

Diary (N)

Facts of Ufa

Nash Bridges "Warplay" X
Inside the NFL (In Stereo) X
*** "At theRWUom"(1983) Tom Cruise, 'ff

erwotves at ban Antonio bpur:

tint "Dragon: The Bruct Lm
«*V^ "Pn»ctotor*(19e7) Arnold i

Jason Scott

Sports

Daily Show X |Stsin'a Money

Justice Files

MoneylineX

Sportscenter X
Golden Girts Golden Girls

Truth (N)

3's Company

Croaslng Over [Twilight Zone

Choose

3's Company

Paramedics "A Sinister Turn"

H-J^Kf (1963)

Lee. 01

Maid of Honor \"Birond Redemption

if" (In Stereo)W III |G-String Divas

t* "Di$tutt>lnB Behavior (im) James Marsden. |E«tras-Story [Rude Awaken. ftrttr "Bat gf"(1966, Drama)

Strip Poker

Inside the NFL

"77wSteflg"'R
;

Haokman. ff

\ : '. ,.,i« (trill

Holyoke Mall

www.lim.com

mmxsmmmm
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Freshmen have big impact for UMass
By Michoel Kobylonski

Collegian StaH

Heading imp (lie ' son, M

.1 foregone conclusion that the

MesMchusetH women - MHirt learn

HCCllcd a -oliel eOnlllhlllloll llolll its

incoming Freshman eia-» in onlci IP

--lul seat

Mki graduating eight seniors from
lii.l H'ai - -quad, thci aim
holt* 10 fill in ihe L Mass lineup

However, the Minutcwomvn reloaded

then arsenal wiih .i talented MHikii'

class that ha- had positive im|

iiu- immm
In feci l Maw women** «oiu-i

uunh Imi kuih doean'i even feel like

In- five Ihm seat plavsi- lanellc

khouri I iin I ills Michelle I Ultatl

Mnv Mink and kellv Sigh can he

considered freshmen anyi

Hi l. mi i ii.m urn freshmen on
ihi- team " Ik mihJ "

I he >»nl\ dil'

between ihcm and the othei
pl.iv.ci- on tin- leant iv that ilu s ,.1111

tin i id ih.ii

thing ih.n l didn't star) On iiu

field Ihere 1^ no difference between
iIk-iii and the rest oi the ic

I lu- Minutewomen have received

ributions from then rookie daw
.11 .ill Imii positions I he i|tiinlil ha-

provided .i welcomed complement lu

the veteran player* and It baa bean
dial nn\ ol old .mil new face* ih.n h.i-

allowed i Mass | return i>' the
Vil.iniK ii> tournament this we. •

lii in m\ point oi ui'tt ihe team

when you lose e ij'ht player*, some-

up It ii v the freshmen
tii.it viep up ihen thai w c

ufi people who v.ni come In right

awaj because that • the statu! ol

lk\ i-iim i women'i soccei w I

these kid- come in the) have to be

able to .ii lean pu-li fot .1 Martina,

position

Ml in a)|, the 1 Ij-- ol 2004 Ml
1 ' ii-i 1

1' coal- and -i\ .i-i-i-

thi- -.. uson ss Ink- Sigh
lu- i sparkling •*

0»l in.uk between the

pipe- I hanks lo those

nurabcrt, the

Minutewomen have
rebounded From a -lug-

pith itart and now find

themselves onf) two wim
from 1 lie M \ \

i.'Utn.iiiK

Slow start, strong fin-

lafe

Khouri did not tee

much game action m the

carls part ol ihe Season,

but h»i- since becoa

integral member ol the

imdlield unit \ -laitct in

in eonteata thi- scat the

diati has tallied two
a-M-l- on ihe Vcai

Ai timet Ian ha-

been ihe best plas

the team out theie ." Rudv
-aid she started a little

hit -low with tome jet lag

and u-c.i to

Di v ision I io< cei with

training ah days 1 week
1 1 wa- little dtlleretil lor

her Hut the hat great

-kill and ha- some -eiiou-

ntial Fot dow n the

line
'

I he I aigar) -Mhet ta

product came to I Ma--
alter Marring on the
Canadian I IX and I .'li

National teams "A hile it

-cents that she ha- (Mil)

scratched the surki

10 what -he can accom
ph-h on the pitch, khmni
ha- enjoyed her In-t scat

in \1nher-1 even aftej .1

hit ol ., -low Matt

'ling use to the

learn was * big thing." she

-aid With a new team.

-

One of five talented rookies on the UMass women's soccer team, midfielder Amy Mink leads the
Ireshman class in scoring with 1 3 points this season.

\ou have io leant 10 pie)

their it) le "» on have to

gel confidence and lhal

COmei with getting to

know the plaui-

"The team bat done
i el v well I hi- seat.

khouti added "All Of the

gitl- are real!) good and

everyone caret about each

other

Bitten h\ the injury

bug
Mtei Heiiai high

school carcet at

Shenendehowa High
School in upstate Sew
York, the tame institution

that produced teammates

Brooke Rurtleit and
Katelyn lone- It was
expected thai I ill) would
step in Immediatel) and
tr\ to provide scoring
punih up front

However, the craft)

lor ward ha- been hold
ered hs injuries at several

different point- during the

laainn Nevertheless, the
has managed to reCOl d

live goals on ihe -ea-ou

including a hat trick

against Mhans bach on

2

"She came In

injured, then had another

k around midsea-
soii but the last two da\-

Inn has had a high work
rate at pi .u lice," Rud\
aid lhal make- me leel

pielts good about this

weekend

"I think that the'f

reads to plas and that she

wam- to pii)
'

be added,
She - not waiting around

loi the ut'peiv las-men to

do it anymore, Over the next lour
sear-, she s going to be a great plusei

hem
DeapitC the earlier physical woes,

I ill> proclaimed herself back at full

-trength lor this weekend's contest-

"I'm health)." she said "I feel like

I'm 100 percent right now."
thai sould turn out to be bad mm

lot the re-t ol the teams in the A- 10
tournament, who will finally face a

health) So J and on<; ol the hottest

clubs in the league come Indas
"Right now. we're on top ol e«ur

game.'' I ills -aid "Ihi- i- the time
that we need to be there We'se linalk

pulled it all together
"

Overall, I ilk has akei been pleased

with bet decision to attend I Mm*
who won the recruiting battle for her
oser a ho-i gf other solid Division I

prugram-

"I love it here." she said. "It's the

best decision thai I've made
"

Ihe stopper

Dtm't be surprised to find I uttuli

marking the Opposition'! lop suiter

on .1 game bs game basis. That is a

role that she has handled quite well

since arriving at I Muss -tailing all lt<

game- ihi- sear m the bask

Ml ol the topMM in the eonlei

ence have gone up against the fresh

man this season, and she has done her

lob esers lime out Sot bad for a plas-

ei who lame in as d midfielder and |s

now daJandve -talwan

"I came in thinking lhal I wa-
going to plus halfback, but I stepped
into a defensive role." l.uttati said. •

|

enjo) it though because I've plased
defense in ihe past hut there- -till a

lot that I need to work mi"
N.nd Rud) "Michelle ha- been

great tin- sear She - even thing that I

imagined she would be alter watching

bet at OH samp lor four seal- I here

Turn lo FRESHMAN poge 10
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"Our lives are notclassified! Check us out
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Friday in
Arts Deltrorv
3030 taked
us on a ran
journey.
Midget
H a n d j o b|

and Noam
Chomsky]
team up,
and Virgin
Larry goes^
looking 1oHsome!
action.
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Question Six:

MA tolls and
MV excise tax

By Tom Ouellette

Collagian Correipondenl

A "yes" vote on Queetlofl Six
would allow a state personal ituoine
tax or a corporate nc«M m\ dediK
lion for Massaehuseits lolli and
motor vehicle e\u-e tave- \ no"
sole would make no change in ihe
state law-

Question Siv seems liaaple
enough Residents would get 10
elaim their paid lolll and vehicle
excise taxes on their siutc Income
ta\ Hut according to some asaerti
Ouestion Six will create problem-

"Wf acknowledge the question
has flaws, but how eke do we get

authorities lo honor the agreement
(of'eliminating tolki .' IXb, Iknis
Of Kree The Pike Coalition. s.,,d

about Question Sis. - main BtOBO
nent.

Henrs is referring to the coali

tion's initial attempt lo force
Massachusetts to honor a \^S2 lass

that created the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority Ihe law state-

thai tolls would be remosed when
the bonds used to finance the road-
construction of the turnpike were
retired I hose bond- hase been paid
lot -i\ limes over, a fad acknowl-
edged by the MTA. but set toll-

continued.

Ihi- prompted the I ree Ihe I'ike

.ilition in 1 ***^t» to attempt to get

on the ballot the removal ol roll!,

abolishment of the MTA and the
conversion ol the turnpike to the
Massachusetts Highwas
Department The Massachusetts
Supreme Court disallowed the coali

lion's petition Ihe court ruled the
MTA would not be able to honor its

contracts with bondholder- ol
newly created bonds if lolls were
eliminated. The coalition, eager to

make Massachusetts honor the 1952
law. circumvenled the Supreme
Court's ruling bv getting Question
Six on Ibis seat s ballot The
Coalition added the vehicle excite
tax to entice voters |o lasoi
Question Six.

"People argued that not eservone
uses the pike and would not benefit
\Sc added the Mciac tax. -o evervone
can benefit," Henry said.

However, Massachusetts' resi

dents who earn at or below the
poverty line do not file income-
taxes. People not filing an income-
tax do not get a rebate based on the
excise lax. The same applies lo tolk

According to experts, the weallhiesi

taxpasers get the largest tax break-
The higher the excise lax. the higher

the rebate. Question Six to some-

people means having ihe lowed
income earners get nothing while
the wealthiest get the biggest bene-

fit.

Some argue that lines at the toll-

booths will be longer since
motorists will begin requesting
receipts for tax purposes.

"We recogni7c* that low-income
people do not benefit and it is

length), cumbersome process h will

back up the pike." Henrv slated.

Question Six's main opponent.
Campaign For Massachusetts future
(CFMF), cited more flaws.

"There is the possibility other
states could sue us." hick McC'artv
of CFMF said. "New Yorker! for

example use the pike vet pay no
income taxes to Massaehuseits We
get rebates, out-of-staters don't.
This could be a legal problem."
CFMF believes if Question Six

passes, communities will suffer
because the stale will lose revenue
due to the income tax reductions.

"Neither side can prove the
impact of the deduction-.'
McCarthy said. "But hisiorically aid

to communities is alwavs signifi-

cantly cut every lime the state losses

revenue."

CFMF projects that Slit) million

would be removed out of the budget
in the current fiscal year, according
to their website.

When asked if it was wrong for

the state to break its promise made
in the 1952 law that would hase
eliminated tolls. McCanhs said

things got a little messed up.

"So they did. does that give a

group the right to screw things up?"
McCarthy asked. "That was a long
time ago. things change. Slavery
was legal once, should they have
kept it legal?"

"The state broke its promise,''

Henry said. "They have no intention

of eliminating tolls. The turnpike

authority will keep finding reasons

to create bonds and keep lolls. The
MTA is a wasteful bureaucracy. It

had a revenue last year of $70 mil-

Turn to BALLOT, page 2
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ASA brings culture to UMass Sat.

By Rothoel Delvaney
Collegian Staff

Juggler's delight
The Campus Center was taken over by jugglers yesterday afternoon

Harvest Night Is coining lo the
l mser-iis oi Masaachiuetl! tomot

I filling the Student I nion
Ballroom with atpectt of k/rican sul

tute including mu-is and daruc
i hotted bv the \iiK.in Student

I station i ys\i k the group- lir-i

kind ol the -eniestei

Voiding to Ha/e! Ychoati public

relation! uffieri ol the Mm
Student \--,h.ialion llarse-i Night i«

anized to coordinate vsiih the

rent aeaion change in tfrtea

then i- m abundance of rain, which
lates large quantities ol losul

llu -\> \ i- nude up ol interna
iion.il -indents Irom Mik.i .1- wed a*
-ludeni- Irom the L mud M.iu - who
have nude it then mi-iun to hung
dilletenl Mtuaii cultures together lo

learn als.ut cash othei Dilletenl »ul

turai events, such at Harvest Sight.

il annual Culluial Sight in the
Spring and s.iiioii- activities including

talk- hkc "Bridgin| ihe Cap" In th<

MaLoiin \ Centet pnanote awaret
ol the iich Mtk.iu culture and peopk
that .ompri-v it- heritage

V.lisitie- Oil Salurdas night will

include dance performance bj VSA
member! and ihe Mt Hoi)
*. it ibbcan and \f\ ican Student
v tociatiun drummers, .1 ipeaket
poetis and a -kit performed and
diret led b) \s \ membi

Ihcte will be a ,!, .,u ol

Miis.lll fbud i.ludrng lollof

and
lambuaa ti.-m i ,i Africa,

'•o.th pl.,1. i will

Hpts
Ihe IskhI 1- atwayt pmd in 1 wt

fill .. • possible,*
aid

Ml the
s

1

I

1 ssill be the
1 pro.

lhal i!k • Management

H !, erg
1 will b

han : , ,,ig

oled
biiMtie-s Di 1 and Ul

v. ili/en-t in ol tin* , |.,„ 12

student* in ihe Ks'nont) majot will

be Havel Ac* I Mnca to

prs" lechiiolo,

inloiiiiati,

hoaaV

I will

' the
who

. . . *,||

\\ iihin • fm iherc will

I the si

it said

ills llllll lo . .

bran vs -uniia'

|ethet
' us to unite

VI

Prof, discusses Middle East Re^ired laptops in the future of UMass?
By Karen Modsen
Collegian Correspondent

M wording to Dl Mcdnicotl
I egal Studies professot at the
Unisersits oi Massachusetts, the
peace ptoceai thai has been going
on between the Israelis and ihe
Palestinians since I99v has man
tiallv broken down and the result is

a cycle of violence that hasn t been
seen since the I9g0*s

However, according lo him. talks

m ihe onls was this conflict can be

settled and in the long run there will

be a reversion U> talk- between
these Middle I a-l countries,

Dr. Mednicoff is working on hi-

•acond Fti.D, from Harvard and is

also a member ol both the ludaic
and Sear I astern and the Middle
I astern Studies departments || c

credits his strong |ew!stt bask
ground and his time spent in Israel

for his interest in the area

"The reason ihev broke down
ssas because conditions were beinr

forced on the Palestinians which
the) weren't vet able 01 willing to

accept," he stated Realls ss hai

happened was an erosion ol confi-

dence over a long period ol time
"

With regard- lo the leader-. Dr.

Mednicoll challenges assumptions
made on both sjeics. but eipeciall)

in regards to the Palestinians and
the people acting on their leader's

order!

"On both side-, the leaders have
lo-l majorils support," Mednicoll
said. "Arafat has limited control and
its impossible to know if he had .1

part or how great his influence was
in orchestrating this violence or how
much he svas using to stop il."

Me considers the outpouring of

sentiment genuine 111 its popularity

and it indicate- to some extent that

Arafat can no longer control what
Palestinian- are doing, il lie ever
could. Ako. he points out that tin-

crisis of leadership on both side-

makes il harder for each -ide lo

negotiate as the) must struggle to

keep the lovall) of their own people.

Dr. Mednicoll considers the

media, hoth regionally and globally,

a major factor in this conflict.

"lor the first time, among the

Arabs, there realls is media estab-

lished lhal transcends geographic
boundaries." he said. " \ tot of peo-

ple have argued that this struggle,

for the Arabs j| similar lo 1 he-

Vietnam War in the Lnited States in

that it is the first international con-

flict thai sou can real!) see dails

images on vour I"\ screen wheiesei

sou live. From Morocco in the Wesi
to the gulf countries in the East the

same images were broadcast of chil-

dren being shot. This added a signif-

icant dimension teethe conflict."

According to Mednicoff. the
methods the L'.S. media have used

to handle the conflict will also have
serious repercussions, Or.
Mednicoff is concerned lhal the

media has led a rush to blame one-

side or the other, mostl) the
Palestinian side. He thinks thai it

would be more responsible for

media and public figures in the
United States, in attempting to

appear to be a neutral peace advo-

tC lo actualls -tep back lloin
blaming cithci side

"The fad that a twelve veai old
kid was gunned down it wa- tcci
denial, but il happened. Mednicoll
-ud on the u-e ol violent image- m
the media "It cteati- an image that

lots ill different people can foci

m lot- ol different was- h m ,

niiii not be misleading but the
image il-ell lake- on a new realitv

lhal mas nol base anything to do
svith Palestinian Israeli peace mak
ing

'

Ihe American stance in regard-
to this problem, he feels, is shttilai

lo what the Ameiic.in Stance ha-
hi-toricallv tended to he A- an
American lew. Mcdnicofl -avs he
understands how important
Amet tea's commitment 10 Israel is.

but he leek that the I nited States

musl a, Idie-- the level ot concern
people in mans countrie- base with

the I nited stale- icetning to Ignore
hostile feelings about it- own peace
keeping lole

"I ven when Clinton was trying

to broker the Camp David accord!
in |ul). I think lhal he wa- con
cerned with the Stability ol the
Israeli government ami what sea-

going to happen to Barak '

Mcdnicofl said. "(Clinton] didn't

-eein to appreciate or be informed
lulls ol how much Palestinians were
feeling like the) were being pushed
up against a wall

He think- that thi- 1 - - u e i-

important to I Mas- students fot a

varictj ol reasons. Il there's 1 set-

tlement, I S tax dollars will be
Involved in implementing the settle

tent. 11 there isn't a settlement,
anyone who is contemplating mili-

1.11 s careers will have to think about
serving in a more violent Middle
I ast In effect, Ihe conflict i- affect-

ing how comfortable man)
Americans are feeling when travel-

ing.

"I've had a lot of student! come
to me ami elites lis ask. I'm think-

ing of going abroad to Israel in

lanuarv. what do sou think'. "'

Mednicoll said. "So il malters to us

in sers -eH oriented ways."
Al-o. Dr. Mednicoll recognizes

that mans Americans are deeplv
involved either because the) are
Muslim. Arab. |cwish, Israeli, or
just because the) are concerned
about the siolent situation, lor
them, he -aid. just getting though
the das without feeling reall)

depressed about these event! is dif-

ficult,

I-mall) Dr, Mednicoll reconi
mended that American! avoid doing
ansthing to make the problem
w orse,

"I think that ii- al-o Important
to understand that because we are

lar removed Irom ihi-. for tlmse of

us who it doesn't affect directly,

who have -ecuie lise-. sec also base

I responsibility for not overreacting

or personalizing," Mednicoll said.

"I think it's important to be eon
cerned hut I ako think it's impor-
tant not to personalize in 1 ss as

that's ultimatelv could lead lo more
American policies or public state-

ments thai oni) make the situation

worse."

By Koty LoConte

Collegian Correspondent

What Would sou -as il -oiucoilc

informed um that sou would have t>>

purchase and u-e .1 laptop computet a-

.1 requirement lot a Massachusetts
stale s, Ik*, I " VVhjk 11 mas appeal dis

lam in the luiuti man) nudenti mas
having Ii

ears

Ihe proposal loi laptops 10 be a

requirement Massechusctti
-tale -eh.ol ttudents 1- one in -ix that

ssa- intrenluced tei the Board ol I hghei
I diic.ition iHlll 1 recently,

Vccording to taron Spencer, 1

menibei ol the Hill 'Ihi- 1- wbcie
education i- heading a- well a- even
thing humaniiv i- doing righi

now into a computer oriented exis-

tence
"

Spencer, ihe laptops plan - chiel

architect ako uid that the proposal 1-

bescd e-n the concern lhal graduate
students irom st.ite -cIkh'I- go out into

the world with in-ulticleiil technologi-

cal -kill- tei fill tern oi thousand! of

business and high-lech job openings in

Massachusetts

According to Dean Goldstein oi

I ngineeiirig a niembei oil the COffl

mittee thai proposed Ihe idea, the

Unlversit) ol Massachusetti at

\mher-i 1- not Ixhiiul technologically.

"I Ma— I- not 111 that da--." he Hated
But according to Randall I apierrc, a

sophomore electrical engineering
majot

.
most student! arc atread)

ahead <>i future planning

A lass requiring student! 10 have

laptop! sseiulel be redundant 1 api

-aid Ms'-I people I know ah

their own computet
lohn Dubadi the associate chart

cc-llot fot the tittle e ol information
IcehiHilogic-s also claim- that about

BO to lh> percent ol all students at

l Mas- .ilieaels own compul
So what doci this mean loi the

c.unpu- il tin- bill does pas- in thiee

seats Dubach rough!) esrimated thai

this arrangement would cost 1 \i.,--

\nilieis| $2 million a sear in costs t,,

maintain

"|C)ne issue is| settmg up an appro
priate network and sou d also want
some sort eil wireless cOnncctivH) so

sludents can s|t anvwheie and woik
Dubacb said "Hie other issue 1- how
M vve keep the lacults and -tall up
with what the -ludeni- are doing'' s 011

e.in'i gei something fot the facult) >-ne

e. .11 then in a couple of years, the -m
dent- are ci>ming in with newer coin

putets and (the faculty! are mil ol

Ihe plan intend- lhal $27 million

would lx- u-eii 10 nam more facult) 10

leach classes with tin- new technotog)
\l-o. $42 million would be u-ed to

pas loi Facilities, equipment and acad
emie programs. Ihe remaining $54
million wiiuld gei to discounting ihe

price- ol laptop! le'i Student! and al-o

tei provide lull and partial vouchers lor

tho-e student! in need ol aid,

According to Dean Goldstein, cart)

those student! who are receiving
financial aid would be granted vouch

en lot the laptops All other students

will pav k>r the laptc»p ihem-else- ,11

-imiatcel : ,,lMUt

imputer
I

-:\ .om
pon I jn

Dean
thai ihi- pLan

will uluni improve the

was i that with
thi- plan mure nwnet will lv given in

Hie mm; In fact, III his

opinion
1 to do all that

witlieiin the computer! Ik -aid

I,mie- kuio-i head ol Computer
Such. Department also has viaws

M

the computet access proposal kurose
led- it 1- an

"
important effort to help

l.ll ellSl.lc II I- "nOl |USt

-ocisi-cceinouitc but ako bs discipline."

kuiei-e al-o stressed thai the com-
putet acccs- program is not the most
important component oi tin- -ix-part

plan I he othei partt ol the plan
include a component for Information
Icehnologv infrastructure, which i-

upgrading computing anel communica-
tion! .1 i.tc nits recruitment and cein-

teniion component an instructional

technology component, a section to

increase information technalogg out-

sidk ' cis iputet science and comput-
el eh and l.i-tlv . an BM
mcni ol outcome and indu-liv COMeC*
tion-

Wcording le' Kurose "'I here are a

llllllll iota ,K nasi the country.

both pub -ite. trying to do
somelhii:: liar Bui Kurose -aid

ss bethel • -I not these plan- mas aciual-

k Weil k at I \ l.i - Is something thai

time will i

Mic check
A UMass student blasts Ihe local airwaves.
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UMass reps attend conference on college alcohol abuse Soc. Security leader to speak
By Suzanne Furst

Calbgian Shift

RtxciitK ivpic*cntativc* liuin ihc

Iihmimh p| MatwatriMttftif attended
"The \rnctk.iii CimqitK .iikI Ucohul,"
Ok- njHon.il umU-iiikc wi uLulml
abuK' in uiHep tuiiipiiM-. wyi hdd un
Oct H 2% in Washington, [>.(

I he in, i|ni kiui- .i! ihe fonkTcncc
w.i* h> ,k ., Iiiji pl.m-. lii ninib.d alcohol

fatttfi i'ii viillci-c and Uniwi>lt\ liim

piw- and in iIkh tomiiiuniliv.-'i li

I'HHij'bl
I >l IOC UHTipUV

cumrnunii' ui.ll iiiiluvtik-v

IMu-- ii|iii-Hiii.im t'v included
t ham i

<!,,! iKn iJ K Smii. \ Ue
C. h.HRcliiH !m Studvil! Ml.iii- and
l ,iin|Hi- Ml l.i. i, i ( kglkv IV.m iM

Stud ,1k- \ in.- c ti.iiiLilk'i

lui Studcm \l'.iiii |i> -Aline \,iiiin.

Mud, in I th \\.iUm. Pamela
i »,i«n I ln'm|'*i.ii and SaHj

I HtllWiki

i {•• ihi diii-i i.

it ion .iiul Outreach In

nkm \I-k in ilv

I nivci «iij Health S*i \ k-e* Sail)

I nu>u>ki i* ili, tits health esiu

• ilk antMflic
duo li'l ill II |, i|

i, h.Hki'll.ii Seufl Mated, This confer'
I'lkv pruMiloil 1 forum lor us In share
our campus strategies k» low-rkk uac
nl .ikiihul vs iih othei college jnd urn

vvr»it> tc,nn> ,ind hkIumia peprcaenta-
iiw» and ini us in learn From them."
Ik added. "B\ participating in this oon-
leivncc. we were able to Innkl imrxM
i.ini p.Hiikiships with nihei university,

eminent, and akuhnl iiniusin lead-

its whu arc ;ill wmkiiij; toward the
.kiine goal."

One straieg) discussed at the confer
eiue is known .is ihe social in. mis
approach Pamela Gunyet explained,
' \n example ui ,i social norm would k-
student*' perceptions nl what is expect-

ed from them in ihe s\n\ ni alcohol ion
sumption

."

tkmyei also expressed mformirtron
.iKiui surveys ol college students thai

reveal that inosi studenrs overestimate
the preuileiwe ot high risk drinking that

an on then campus kecording to

Cionyer, ihis Lads to increaaed drinking

because students see high-risk drinking
as a weial expectation \ passible •-olu

lion io ilk pmhleiii would Iv to inform
students ol actual drinking iiouwii

lurroei chanccllot ol i Maai
Dartmouth, I'eler II ( IVSS) was pie

-em in Washington m unong uthen

lie is currenlls the piv.ident/C"K> ol

the Distilled Spiriia Council ol the
1 nlied Stales, which is one ot the orgu
ni/alinns comening (he conference.

I ret*) s,ii t | \- l( uimcisin chan-
cellor. I taw hou alcohol abuse can
affect a campus and lis community. The
ke\ |o effecttvel) addressing alcohol
abuse is an integrated partnership
between the campus, the community,
the alcohol Industry, parents, and mu-
dents. Working together is the hesi

solution Uc all hiVt a siuke in VMUt
me ihat out campuses and surroundbaj
communities arc tale."

I Mass \mheis| was accompanied
in \\ ashmgton I) t In CtOI
Washington Univertit) l \las^

Dartmouth, Eastern Connecticut Stale
l ni\eisi|i, (he I nlversit) ol I oui-sille

and the Distilled Spiniv Council ol the

I nikd .Stalis

ihe gathering allowed muneroui
s|X-akeis from the lini>Cllllhll U well as

gincmiueni mu[ akohol
< related i.rgani

/alkins in pieseni inlonnaiion on \an-
ous approaches and practices bci

Hied successful!) on camfnaaai 10
reduce alcohol .ibuse among collce.

students

the conference allowed lot the
opportunjt) ol kam- v^oikmg nule|x-n

denlls io develop ipecifk, .iilluiioii

enied plans to take back and imple-

ment in their communities: these were
called team-planning sessions.

In October ol IW. a similar plan

Ol leamwork was d«viced b\ the
Chancellor when he a|i|xiinied a cam-
pus wide task loue so uuew our
alcohol be\erage poHcj and the wide
lange ol issues i elated to the use ol

alcohol by members nl out communi
t\."

Several suggestions were proposed
b) the task lorce, such a- expansion nl

entoivenienl elloits. cnhanceminis u |

the main programs ol education, coun
seling and treatinem. and to lltCHlHU
the number of alcohol liee tflcW at in
ities available

The elloits and suggestions ol ihe
task lorce seem more realistic when
applied Io ItatUtid liom mH7 and
N^8 The percentages ol relocations.

-us|vnsions, housing removals and uni

vertlt) probation involving alcohol
decreased lor I^Wj* jn comparison to
HsJ7

Since a survev ol I Nkis^ students
-hows that KVtv, ol student! lhal are

undei 21 consumed alcohol in the p*JM

SO davs. this conierence to combat
alcohol abuse was not in vain

By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

Napster agreement draws student criticism, praise at Columbia U.
By Laura Cometo
Colu" 'spectator (Columbia U

]

.1 WIRI . \l U NdkiK In a landmark decision
thi« hi, -ilav \ap-t t i .leieed in begin charging Us

|

a lee m mdei lo ise, loyalties to eopy right -holding
ih. Internet nan up wnk-h i

a hk dialing Web site allowing user* Frveacci
inn ... h other's computer*, hai heaane
Ihe 1

1
'. ii ' ongoin Irovers> concerning lh(

euioi, upyrighl law» i»ei ihe Intt

sllaun I anniiii

an IH yea i old college student .it Northeastern
I niviisin in, > milbon users have benefited

man N.i| .,,^,

iiv ii^li h no profit Record labels have *ehe
ill) attacked ih . demanding thai the)

receive just ctanpenr
| mu.«k lot

Will, h till V ' 1,'llts

v^ ith 'uprising ,i sjgnilicani pes
lion ul Vipsici . user*, debate ran high on ihe

Columbia I nhendt) campus the do) Fdlowirtg ihe
aiiiinuniement .Vveral students sided vviih the NKOtd
loinpauies or inme SpeclflcaJ) vviihihcam-is

I like t.iikiu-. t. C tU an ocCiMniial \ap-ki u^t
s.nd li nick- that NapMei will have in slun Juigmg.
but ii - something that has to be don \msis have so

I
-.iv ihcbilb tot

Coilin Parsons and Maritee Soon. Knh I nghsh siu

s's in - m the Graduate School ul \ns and Sdera
I lh.it ilk v vvelc "all in lavm nl the artlatt' lighl-

'

Mki all. Patraon added, "I'm sure mat main |oi
us| ate going to produce work that we will want to K
compensated foi aomeda)

Scoll eiaboratad In a OOUntr) wheie we have no
Welfare system foi ailists we ve yu\ In give them si unc
thing inlhenu Inere should be software out there (dt

artists to circulate then s| U n foi bee. but it's gut to
|!v| vnluniaiv otherwise we're headin

anarch)

Ott the nlhei hand Clin- tnnnolU. ll tU who
sasd Ik has downloaded ahoui "hhi u*ai From Napaan

in the |Vist iikrtiih and a hall fell lhal \ap-ki >va> .niu
allv beneliting artists rather than hurting them

I kimw a lot nl people . have learned alx^it new
aitisis ttcnii using \apstet It gives vnu a ihaike tn k-l

0W the teeiird BOfl ol like when vi>u gci to Virgin

b and gel In liMen In a CO Klnie Vnu buv it

,"

1. .nnnllv Silld
*

Connolly's own mpl qatccUon, howevet doca out
.lien k.kl him in B0RMBC new t |)s

"I uinsth download uovah) -n^igs like sonasthhtj bv

Ol \ssiull. lhal Id nevei acluallv |\iv monev loi \ lot

d ihe nthei lliiugs I dnwnlnad are live lemidings gt

ii.kk- vnu can't purchase, to it - tu>\ nallv taking
ninnev awav limn the artists -niu thev uron'l making
anv iniHiev nil nl n anvwav." he s.,id

I m now, plan- mi how \apsiei will be transformed
ml. i,

i
viable pinlil viclding businc-- leiiiain uikleai No

ofiicial statements have Ixvn issued inikeining hnw
much the sompaiiv wnold ihaige users when the lee

would go Into offset and what benclits BjaMthtn would
reiciii

Ihe Commissioner of the United

Slates Social Security

Administration will speak at the

Univertit) of Massachusetts todav

on the future of Social Security, a

pivotal issue in the current piesiden-

ttal campaign.

Kenneth S Apfel. who earned a

bachelor*! degree in Sikiologv Ironi

I \la-s, will discuss the federal

Social Securilv eninlement progiam
and the challenges ii laces in the

2 1 si century at vJ:50 a.m. todav in

PUont I tii of the Campus Center.

"Apfel will explain how Social

Securit) is structured now . whai the

available ntfOUfOM are and how we
can take advantage eii thai." accord-

ing in Ellen I euehs. director of

development tor the College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences

Ihe Social Security entitlement.

which has become a slicking point in

(hi- veai - pu-sidential election, has
guaranteed reined wmkeis age tn or

older a continuing income afier

retirement siiue il« iiealion in I <-l?5.

Republican presidential hopeful
George W. Bush ha- propoeod Social

Seiuiiiv ntfora, including allowing
workeis in invest a portion of social

securit) iiiunis m the Stock Market

Democratic candidate Al Gore sup-

portl mamlammg the program a- n

i- and even promised lo put ihe pin

giam In I "loch hn\" ki keep it liom
K-ing lampeieil with during (he first

presidential debate

UMasi will be slow the

Chancellor'i Medal on \piel Latei m

the day for contributions to society

in general and to the University of

Massachusetts in particular. The
medal is the highest honor bestowed

on an individual by the University.

"The reason for the honor is that

I
Apfel | is the kind of person that

reflects the best of what UMass has

to oFFer." Leuchs said. "He's an
excellent role model For UMass stu-

dents, demonstrating that you can
make an impact."

President Clinton appointed Apl'el

the First Commissioner oF the Social

Security Administration in 1997 and
elevated the position to cabinet
level. ApFel is the First Commissioner
of the newly Independent Agency
which, prior to 1995, was a branch
ot the Department of Health and
Human set vices

\piel has a history of involve-

ment with social policy in the United

Slates Between 1982 and 1984
Apfel served as Senator Bill

biadley's ehiel stall member loi

Federal Social Policy and was instru-

mental in Bradley's effort to pass ihe

I
vt8v Sivcial Security reform legisla

lion. Apfel has also served as
\-si-iaiii Secretary for Management
and Budget in the Department of

Health and Human Services and as

ihe \ssoeiate Director of Human
Resources for the Office of

Management and Budget
Ihe Center for Public Policy and

Administration is sponsoring Apfel'

s

speech The center is an (nterdisd
plinary group ai I Mass who work to

evaluate public policy through teach-

ing and research and also prepare
students for careers in public policv

ballot
continued from page 1

lion ihe Matsachutetti Highwav
Department had I revenue last vear
ol $72 million Ihe Ml \ ha- I SOU
employees and is much smaller in

sl/e Ihe Mill) has 2900 emplnvee-
W« think the MHD can do I heller

job nl tunning the pike
"

'II the question read: The
Massachusetts turnpike Authority

raatnol create new bonds and will

eliminate tolls as soon as current
bonds are paid, even I might consid-
er it," McCarthy said. "That's the
question the tree The Pike Coalition
-hould have asked I hey didn't. The
wav Oucsiion Six is worded is

m-ane and would be lIlMltrntH It

should not pass
"
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^ET HOOKED UP!

FREE MOTOROLA M3682 Jf

$49 - 00 NOKIA 5190
$69.00 NOKIA 6190

$159.00 ERICSSON I888 WORLD

$179.00 MOTOROLA TIMEPORT
AMY OF THE ABOVE WfTH;

N. East Neighborhood
INCLUDES: 600 anytime minutes

1000 Nation Wide weekend minutes
No roaming No long distance

(Use your anytime minutes to call anywhere in MA/ CT/ Rl/ NH/ ME/ NY/ NJ/
PA/ DE/ MD D.C/ North Virginia)

1st Incoming minute Free
Voice mail w/message alert

Built in paging Caller ID /Call Waiting/ Call Hold
Conference Calling/ 1st 2 months free info.

Stream/ enotes
Nationwide Family Plans also available

CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY SEE STORE FOR DETAILS
18N. PLEASANT ST. AMHERST

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

CAREER NIGHT

DATE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2000

TIME: 4:30

LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER. ROOM lOOl

AFTOTHEB.A.: WHAT TO DO?
aasaaaaaaaMaaaaaaaaasaaaasataaaiaaawi -

ALUMNI PANBJtSTS:

MHWEOE CHANDL& CROWE IX CMC*., US NAVAL RESERVE
LAUHA FALAROEAU

JOE6ABRI&

prra* LAJKOTHE

J0NLVNES

TEDTR6AN0R

NEW EMSUNb CABLE NEWS
GRADUATE STUDENT AT RUTGERS
UNIV.

NEW HAVEN HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

CHARLEMONT ACADEMY

DATAVIZ INC I

SUSAN HAMMOND

ACROSS THE STREET FROM ANTONIO'S

JOYE BOWMAN

HUMANITIES 4 FINE ARTS CAREER
NETWORK, OlftECTOR, CAREER
EDUCATION

MODERATOR, DIRECTOR Of
UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

Far

•Y. MaVUfAMMNETWORK
AUaWffASSOGATTON
»BWT«B^Cfra5T0RV

ftclraahaaMiu Sansai - Alt tTUMWI tM WOOWfl
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It's time to take a stand.
Uf\m*% r«ml tk\t\j n Id cAfumi tto wK^teig nrtH^^n 1

1

tnJutit twx » ^;Llilit rul ^wm ol pnXivluJ l«K^k^ Ju% It- witil

fhi inUr.iil'Cu. •', .uliru i . <iiiiu^>n hil\nt«J i r .it

mKiIiiu: Hll96 i i hathnaixi

mthc U. i ii .' inUfn*r >rul

>«Kiks m 'l 'uu-ntitiL

nv-stnti * IK nu.it vtVi m
Ufaniv nutli

Thi\ wu U{>in i vjMndoi \H\ itutl AnJ ufwjiUirv>ahV. hixil t- •

tfuiudc tmLir^f". I HniU % nruk^ ioJ iftrm wruk\ in 4iidr> < •

*.ht mirigc whii^ it

!

\xn hunted u < \<xk

ThuMjUit iltKfrjd If an n •

i I
i *ruJ In.** hx\ Uii^voi

The world stands against Japanese
Whaling, i t ttn noboim, kd K Udan I, h-wi > <i:«j1K ivuxti

j Jip4t fivjlu p: u< I the

fcuvtmnia.ru oj Ujun uviont:

jn inJ 1. 1 vlu riirfK v.tuJu .

and itjl*n^ thcu pxtaulir

coisttm *H trx vkt»4i*f. kt

\xsst Iwa nrn ^pctu^'

tmlrii. !
:
**4vil. Itnlind hjim.,^ itrnums, lul\ S$txki.\ Mi

NtthtfUniv Vh AjUr>l. NH\^fcr\ S^H/arrUnJ, lhcl% arxJ thr

IK ^uiciJ ktiiixi '.r *t< tctf.Jix ^"K lips? *.*%< u* • <

The President stands against
Japanese whaling. Pmfckn. t hnum h* annaod ikh

Ufun \\ tknini ^.u v% I- • .iIj •tir* nts :• c lnhir^ S Mfcn m
it^fNTWc- lo Upin \ *i<.\\\9 «:i t. • i v uiiyj it* hum t< > ir>.hilt Sh

l»Kik s{ i - I • i i ). : ! S ..i

Ili nil (urtKr dmitieiJ hn lahini*. I

ataiMn • . » • '-1j\ \xt**1 «rtht-r

opli(?r& irxiodinf; IratJt v&n.t > >n\ ami

The Secretaries of State and
Commerce stand against Japanese
whaling. tSecu )m) \ ^j^ Mukkiw k Mtff/h! Um
nunlh rxrv^nalh c«m\Ax\l 'sliHJn^di^jprH'iratnunt* I Ijpan A

Ftxcioi Minitf<f, and u-ami.il 4 p'vvkhk smctt r.% I s« lomu-nv

SciTtUn Vmxajn Y. Min.« i n Vjrtanbfl I Ml «.«.r.iliui iiindir

\j.

Iht ft^r Amcftdmeni lo Iht l^xmKn %l\ \< . « ki f IV

ihU lafun UUIlkf, ,u ii.; u.ii:r...:i i .il i <- i ht^k%

ci^tnn^a ptv -.••.il. ii
i rrrint! lanctacnt

^otn%t lajurv •

The US Congress stands against
Japanese whaling. . r. . . » . » uiakd

in the I mud Vak \
«. • mt^iii uf>^ ,*

'
. /.hh.tfcJmi; <4 I S >4aftj> ci r. ,; ^ | S

mill u ol It <• lapjn tnlii

l.ifuj.i. tbjftuBta it • v.M*iih

ui"u!ini;cvcrn;' .-Kkr Ink . r.ii

k.Ju.; c.:uuui«iaitv IH

Kv.in ( (- I rn lN|apn>*nl.i itlixii IV.ahuil.

Mrtmm wtnliatf lapmcm br tnatcd «.nt\

tu. iuiu.1 m ' pttM < TAillilakfjl ttn.: r.r. * f rial o£&xinn t.U

Japanese environmentalists stand
against Japanese whaling, wclx^&iojjum
•Iktlphu. tjJi« ktl t Vtv^'d in rii.">i»hAs HiilUn t»

Seocisn ufVatt ^i - • • t Ifcngpiti .t Uj^i ^x».

JtnktJ a pimianint v.al en ihe I. \ Vv .ir.^ • iCarxil bcGMte al il%

i vjMM In.; uholina:«<« » i It n) '. ll>.r ipontx

i«{oni/at) I.-. t.r. . umfel 1 t-Mtpp-u ij|\3tf>. '.jtoupciilKiv

I it l». j «n> m \>i\\ m l.ipir. vi> oi ln:k v.ippH^ft I < whaling,

partiLXjlifh it xt^^xIuv^^ |arun'\ inia^ anJivto u .*. ^xiru-av

Take a stand now,
before it's too late.

1

2

3

Vtyy tbt- Piv^iiKTit li> impnu* \arxtu n\\ on lapun.

< .ill :<C 4v> 1414 or atrxJ an nmil to

pci^idtTiW\% hitdtouv.\mh

Kil \\mt MrtnbiT o* i nnxrt^ to Mipporl tlur

IKLihanl !Uv»lunon i< ontaxt\ jvaiUI^-k in the

"Hnd \i*ur ifffkijl' uxtioci i4 VIWH.Wk*JCam or

ifiiii. >nur kn.j| pbont* U>ok I

\ ivit h vvh MitpWkilinxVi'tt tocn hu rainpui^n

u|xLjtt^ ami inor\* v%a>x to bdp

Stop the slaughter. Stop whaling now.
Prevented bv the International I unci for Animal Welfare

4

To stand with us, visit www.ifaw.org or call 1-800-932-4329
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sent the views of the Collegian.

seem not so big after all
Well, .ii tir-i i intended lo font .ill then dub- on

didn't hap: w i |usi sleep .1 lot
"

campus, but that

A I M.

campus w

woken up.

ed lo alien

Maybe 1

lege ei

You've .ill heard this

the name alone 1* daunt
Slav in your room ami Ji

to K
ed, d ,

wiih Vou fust drank wi

tad and dapn
place to lounge around I

the time

ii,, ri

n* »•) too

surprised when voui Jn
don'l have time to lis

We (fag 1 mi
heaul thai Homach turak
remain- ii vou dunk tin

you're right But you're al

I M.i- b the
1

other schools are and art

any otbet

they don't rtallj

tUIV >cti will In 1 .ind Wl

of nuuumv and .

!

n.in said t hi- .ii .1 recent meeting tor one of the RSO's on
id wry he had come to the meeting. V>w. finally, he had
ltd about tills Mi. partieulai RSC), and decid

peration bW that rtKhlOU might have saved his col-

Ik-Ioh al I •I .1- v-aigantuan as I Mass (just
' l. 'si in the crowd. It's easy to

tiring for the weekend. It's easy
rind that .ill youi mend* have either graduat-

n**Jrj voui triends to begin
bt on weekends n> pass the time. How

1 to -av that college i>n t the time and
'"tig it s e\acth that place. But not all

campus arc unhappy, and who car
any support From faculty And don't be

I

triends hum a ve.ir ago tell you. "Sorry, I

ui lik s anothei pitch to 'join club*." You've
from vout parents and teachers. The fact

ool is too big too baring loo Idiotic then

1
mtcivs in 1 L-u n iav hear about how great

1 wem |o \assai. I.mors. Satan Lawrence, or
Hui visit

,im o) these schooh, and you'll find
world th.it well l MaH olict- the MM piv

ith man) dtflarant peoph ol vamng degrees
main times by

Iread) got that edu-

U.S., remember the Maine
"Too often, the [ hiited States makes its decisions based on what would be most advantageous to her-

self, with very little regard for those ideals that seem to hold true here, but nowhere else.

"

many incompetent people Kv tflan
>n

1 ike m ....
,1 before, this isn't ik to chibt' speech. This should

also be about QUI 10b It is the inn of indent oigani/Mtion- SO provide von
with a great social environment and a chance to be ol use lis their dutv not
to be elium-v tsrrogaat. too opinionated or unfricndlv It's iheir duty to' wel-
come new people who ma) KM have the rrwflrlancii so walk in and immedi-
atclv make fiieiuK Often tunes ilmt .Umi'i happen Pet >ple are too used lo

tig things their w t iv and being in sharge ol cv.i-uhme Student leaders
sometimes aren't good cn.mv a great quote from the
movie Go, wWd flow t L< so* paraph get to the lop? Bv being so
incompetent, thai die guj ahead at sou can 1 do In- ioh, so he Tails on his
•»» and congratulations u ,u an now OH tap And now the top is down here.
it usee! lo l«e up heie and vou don t even know the difleiciKc ."

And all BO'i should change that kind of worksmanship. and that kind
Ol aforementioned behaviot lliev need to get vou kg -top sleeping.

©2000

It's alteadv slatted. The genctal-
and politico* in Washington have
begun to use the recent attack on the
I SS Cole to justilv an American pres-
ence at the entrance to the Red Sea
lust day* ago it was reported, 'The
United Slates intends kg build a null
i.iiv baaa at Hah \l Mandcb " The
base will include .1 listening post, us
well as troop- planes, and ship-
Mondav morning. I S special force*
enteied Afghanistan lo get (.Kama Bin
laden, whom we blame lor ihe
deplorable BCt What has happened lo

President Clinton '1 DNC promise
that. "We're mote lectin., because of

OUI leadership bringing the Middle
I a-t Joset than ever it « a comprehen
-iv c peace Clinton gets some ol the
blame lor rushing forward with the
peace process in the effort lo leave ihe
legao ol peacemaker. Ihe three lead

tfl should have treaded much more
lighllv at lamp David when di-
su-sing the complex questions ol

peace

I am dismaved to learn that both
piesidenti.il candidates unconditional'
Iv s U p|H.it l-iacl Ihis puts the I niled
Slates in a dilemma loi we are |syp

poeedfar) pommhted to human rights

and sell determination weinembvt the
lourteen points?) Support loi land
somes liom oui old Cold U,n view
point that she is an indi-pen-able allv

that must be backed al all COM, toi

we MSJ hei in the same light at
I ngland in Ml 7. and the prospect ol

.1 Ciu-adci Stale in the llolv land
appeal- to us Considering tenet 1-

going i.n (heie now out basking ol

l-rael wnuld throw out holier than
thou ideals into the Hash, and repl.ue
them with emptv iheioiu II the
I nited Stales would icdusc aid to
Isiael. even the haid Imeis like Ariel

Sharon would be forced lo m.ikc
peace

loo often, the t mud Stales make-
its decisions based on wli.n would be
nio-t advantageous to herscif, wiih

ale-tinian

verv link- regard lor those ideal- ih.n

seem to hold true here, but nowhere
else Got*. \ idal asks whv "we wonder
I
that I everywhere we are denounced

.is hvposiites'"

Ihe creaiicm of an independent
slate in Krael lor the Palestinian!
should be the goal of both sides, at

an\ eo.st (including the sharing of
lerusaleml It leaBn that Israel will be
forced lo cede lo 1

demand- as ihe onh
w j\ to appease her
increasinglv seething
Arab neighbors and
housemates Recentlv. ten ol the Arab
countries (including Saudi Arabia)
same together in condemning lend
and olfering a $1 billion aid package
10 Palestine I niled as never be-fore,

the modern Arab world presents the
West with a shakv monolith that must
be- respected, not underestimated.

On Sunday, with the death toll up
lo 140 people. Thud Barak sontinued
his quest to form an emeigencv gov
ernmenl wiih \rial Shuion If this

hap|vns. ihe ptospe^is loi peace will

Iv all but dead Sh.iion oppose- am
land loi pease deal lhal might help
end the -trite, and this would be .1

Mat) backward lor pea«.c. Regaidle--
ol ..pinion. I think 11 i- a geiiei.il

aeieenienl lhal ODeWeseiOM on both
-ide- ,ue needed lot the Israeli s. this

Include* land Something else might
be good enough tot y.issii \ratat. but
the Palestinian people have spoken as

loudlv as the Chechens in saving lhal

thev legai, I |ajajaj ,(s an .K.sup.ilion.il

governinenl. Ihe septuagenarian
leadei salinot be' IJaCUd lo control

thm generalions ol Kittled up rage
Ihe -innlaiiiie- in the attack on the

I s "> v ole and ihe destruction of the
I SS Maine m IWH ,ne surious Both
involved LS -hip- ||i.n weie damaged
01 -unk bv explosions, and as a result

ol the Istappoaadl terrorist actions by
anothei ...uiiliv I -,iv 'aoppoacd
because in the s.ise of the Maine, the

SL\k)M\)N(iK\\I7

culprit was never found and we nevei

did have any proof that Spain had

sponse.red it. Ihe "splendid little war"

gave us a ginid excuse to snatch SOHte

colonial possessions and join the pan-

theon ol the European empires. A few

days ago, a report Irom the AP wire

stated that: "The Pentagon \ top intel-

ligence expert on Terrorist

threats... quit in protest of what he

believed was an unjustified lack of

attention H terror

1st threat warnings

he had provided
before the Oct. 12

attack on the warship |The Cole|." If

this is true. I have one insight tvpical

rhere is one more similaritv that

mav pat Ix-some apparent: After the

war in imi<, the US controlled the

Philippines. Guam. Puerto Rico, and
had de facto control of Cuba Last
week's bombing of the Cole could
lead to the same thing in the Middle
I tat, especial!) In the event of a

tegional war involving Israel and the

siic-s tot revenge following the bomb-
ing It IfaaM like even time we tight

someone thev attack us lirsi

"Remember the Alamo, or the Maine
01 Pearl Harbor " Perhaps "remember
the Cole" will be added to the encvclo-

pedia of American calls 1.. arms
Sow that Ive made mv veiled ret

erence to politics, I should make
Something clear, for months.
Republicans have been contemplating
the fact thai, given the opportuniiv.
Pusident Clinton might trv to wag the

dog one last time and attack j random
country with the slightest provocation,
to give his would he succes>oi a nice

spike in the polls It would have to be
somewhat earlier than Nov 7th in

order lo help Gore, but also ctoM
enough to prevent Sjajj response Itom
ihe recipient that might damage him.
for those ot us who would deerv such
a cowardlv act I have good news; We
seem lo have depleted our stoek ol

lomahawk miss|| C s nhe natural

weapons for such action) in the eight

times Clinton has used them since

their debut in 1991 (the only other

time the) were used was in the Gulf
War). My favorites were when he
used them on three separate occasions

during the Monica Lewinsky scandal

Hmm. Remember the Sudanese phar
maceutical factory? On Saturday.
Pakistan, anticipating US reaction to

the bombing of the Cole, stated: "It

would not allow the United States to

cross its airspace to attack
Afghanistan-based Osama bin laden
the Saudi militant accused of attack '

ing US targets." Good. Pakistan
knows Clinton's game, but that
,i..esn't mean that he won't do the

-aine somewhere else, lust pay careful

attention lo the news in the next few

d.n-

Final note: Hands off the Middle
last! The next president should keep
in mind that major changes need to

take place when making a first

impression on the Arab world. I hope
c linion can get his act together and
achieve peace before he leaves office,

because once this happens we can
begin to cultivate better relations with
boih Arab and Israeli. Remember that

with the bombing of the Maine, the

I niled Slates entered into that space

M the world stage previously occu
pied by Britain. Now, the world
doc-m t seem such a fun place, and the

luiggage of empire has become bur-
densome. Americans don't (and never
1 eallv did) want that kind of country
.invmore And finally, to Mr. Clinton

Don'l use the attack on the Cole to

m-tifv an American response that is

unwarranted. Remember what ii is

that you want: a legacy of peace
InWrmatton from Worldlribune.com
linumm. United Slates Essays, and
( 'hrnnicle of Twentieth Centura
( onOut were used in this article

Simon Pongrat: is a Collegian
Columnist. His columns usually run
"i Wednesday*

1
Think of it: How would it feel if all your life you were thought of as a "dirty foreigner" even ifyoudon t know a word of your "native tongue " and you have been in the States all your life?

" '

YeSterda) started oui like .mv
oilier ThuisJav nighl There we were,
waiting in line al the Pub to gel inio
ihe overrated part) \K luends weie
getting anxiou-. hut nonetheless we
waited despite the fast we had but an
hour left bofon the part) closed

Whai happened next I will never
forget even though it wa* over in a
mallei of minutes. It mil) look a sen
Iciuc .1 word A man tried lo get
into the club despite the bouncer
being there. White he did push the
bouncer to get in. he reallv wasn't vio-

lent. The bounce] ptoceeded to twist
his arm. kick him and laid, Oct out
ol this Jun before I kick vou out ol

this t"ing country."

If vou think there is nothing wrong
with this statement, let me add one
-mall detail Ihe man who wa- kicked
out was Hispanic. The fact that the
bouncer could be so ignorant to
assume thai he wai "fresh oil the
boat" ama/es me. But it was the hate
in the voice which haunted me. It

made me wonder about those diners
in Ihe ftfbej where thev kicked people-
out because ot their skj n eoloi ...how
I- that different today? \l.ivhe because
now thev have to linj an excuse

Ihe tact lhal most people didn't
even blink when this happened
-hocked me even more. The fad that

there was more than a few Hispanic*
in line who did not do anv thing
appalled me.

Ihe oiher bouncer wasn't much
belter, calmlv grabbing him and
telling him lo leave "People like vou
raal wanted here" MB* etshed on his

laee People like vou. The last ol the
matter is this countrv was femnded on
people like "you." their blood and
-weat and tears. Bloodshed wa-
spilled on the ground so that people
can call America
their home.

N ou might 18)
that the bouncer did
this in anger You might M) he didn't
mean it. But wh.it we M) in anger and
on impulse usuallv harbors uncon-
scious prejudice, vet we hide behind
hall concealed nervous smiles, with
eves tilled wiih fear, We don't want to
deal with the is-ues inside our hearts.

Think of it: How would it leel il all

vout lile vou were thought of as a
"dirt) foreigner" even if you don'l
know a word of Your "native tongue"
and vou have been in the Slates all

vout life. How would il feel when peo-
ple -aid to get out of "their countrv?"
To leel unwanted and isolated. A- it

we owned America in the first place-

People see me - while skin, brown
hair, and they think thev s.111 -,i\ igno-
rant thing- around me. Bui the truth
is I won't tolerate it. This countrv is

huill on man) culture, manv place-
When I sav. "I live in II Salvador."
thev have the most Ignorant things to

M) to me. Mostly what I gel is. "Whv

NUKYANf DIMAL'KO

would vou live there'.'"

I live there because it is mv home.
•Va all judged bv how we look and
are encased in stereotypes We see
each other only by what we know
I hi- saddens me because we are
encased in our limned universes
where white is while and black is

black We never trv to see anvone lor

who 1 hey are as a

person, but rather
who thev are as ,1

stereotype.

People come here with a pocketful
of dreams and wishes and thev find
people looking at them wearily Thev
come here and work 2A, hours for
minimum wage. Some some from
place* where there is no running
water or light, but they come becau-e
Amcii,.a was supposed to be built for
-c-cond chance for others. They

come and wipe other people's sweat,
and become exploited because they
wain 1 better life. But still thev gel the
same reaction. "Go home." Only, this
is their home. And thev wish for their
children lo have a belter life, lor ihem
to be educated. Their children, who
know nothing about the United
States, are treated like thev are "fresh
oil the boat,"

No one asks someone like me
where I am from. And when I sav, "CI
Salvador," they look at me with a mix
of shock and disbelief and DEMAND
explanations. But I'm lucky because I

can choose to be silent Most people
have the Scarlet Letter etched, scarred
and burned in their skin

The funniest kind of hostility It the

one directed toward Puerto Rieans. or
the fact that people think, "they are all

the same." Because technically Puerto
Rieans are Americans by force, of
course, and have no rights, but
"American" is what it says on their
passport.

I thought about my brother last

night. About how in that exact situa-

tion he would have been treated the
same (or maybe worse). This thought
•cared me. Because my brother's dark
skin and "hispano" appearance, he
would be judged as a consequence,
while I would have been able to go in

-cot free. When I saw that boy being
told to "get out of his country." I saw
my brother. I see it in every act of
racism, and not just those of
Hispanics. I see it because I have to,

because I have to know what my
brother might go through, or my best
Iriend. or my ex-boyfriend, etc. If only
this had happened to everyone's
hi other or sister, so people would stop
saving, "It's not my problem."

I wonder who made up the rules. I

also wonder when people are going to
have the courage to start seeing how
twisted they really are. and finding the
ways to fight them.

Maryam DiMauro is a UMass sra-
dent

I .mi reaching out to every one who reads thi- article.

and declaring thai this 1- youi calling ih.u thi- ,- where
vou can maki a hug* impact in nucri an easy waj simply
by voting "yes" on question 5 Voting "ve-" on question "1

will prohibit dog 1.urn f Massachusetts. Yel
in more personal terms, voting "yes" will end the needless
suffering and tortun ol ... yhounds
lhal I; >ii loi I,.,. Ion)- in the

dog racinf industry, Om maj ask,
"Win should I vote ye on qui stion
v Win ihould 11 concern me? 1 just don'l know enough,
and I just don 1 care '

I assure you (hat wiih these facts,
vou will know enough, and vou will ,, u ^

Question 3: It matters to you
rtU'lt* o.iin.i I, ,i v. .IL > tka I U. I. _. _i ... __ *

AUJSONKORMER

going loi walk*, these dogs live very shotl and empty lives
with none of the above Tor a greyhound, losing a race
meant \><-'mp your life, or what vou have of a lite.

\lter speaking with Joanne Mills, a volunteer al the
llopkinlon Greyhound Triends adoption center. I fell only
more fiorrot al the sad truth to greyhound

lacing, loanne spoke of hun-
dredi ol greyhoundi that are

t

paper mil. The dog track cares nothing about these living
creatures, us long as their "machines" bring in the money.

A good v)u<
( f tnc greyhounds saved from these

tracks are saved through volunteer effort* only. The
track* play no role in saving ihe dogs. It has been a con-

"Imagine looking out from behind bars in a cage vou can hardly evenescued b) .he adoption een- turn around in. Imagine being beaten because you are not a "winner
"

J^ar^L^hed3 «£ H?*"!*"1"^ *» "* **** the same reason This is

Imagine I.

san hardly evei

because you at

around you I

reality . folks I

majority of givv

rescued vet Mn
devastating life i

the few " w inn, i
-

will pav to see rati

inusi endure the s.>

this money making

out 1

1

w Im

h

rounds

-e I.

vcl*

the

Thous;

do
Wl

that

ind bars in a sage vou

Imagine being beaten
and watching others
.line lea-on. This is a

on in the live- ol (he

lot lucky enough to be

suffer through a

I ihem are hied lo find

man i best friend, instead ol chasing lenn

they

1 use now in

i onsidered

- balls and

lion. These dogs are malnourished ant
dehydrated, with broken bone- and other
serious injuries, Thev an lull ol neurological problems
and a great feat after having spent the majority ol their
lives m crate-. Mills goes on to sav that the rescue league
has to spend hundreds ol dollars rehabilitating each dog
becau-e ol the horrible condition they are in when thev

« from the dog track. Not lo mention all ihe vaccina-
tions that go neglected al the track, from i.ibie- to heari-
woim. Ihe majorit) ol greyhounds need to be spayed and
neutered a- well.

In addition, a veterinarian, who is also the treasurer of
Grey-2-K, lell- of her own nightmares with rescued

greyhound*, She remembers a specific instance where a
greyhound had come in with a severely broken bone lhal
someone at the dog track had tried lo set with a toilet

slam bailie lor the MSPCA to convince representative- ol
the greyhound tracks to at least practice more humane
methods. \ u laws could be passed to even support a
humane euphemism for these animals when they are suf-
fering. Because the MSPCA has become so frustrated
with the dog track representatives, they have tried to turn

allow th^K 'r?
" 'ha

'
We

'

aS a socie*y- shou|d *How this kind of treatment to continue. As long as irrev-
found racing is allowed, i, will. Whether you see

meanf j;
' 1°^ ^V^ discover "hat i, aHmeans, or whether you like it all covered up nice and

pretty so you don't have to look
the truth in the face. I am sure
you deserve to know the reality.
You now have a responsibility if

you have any sensitivity as a
human being. Even though

instead of iwn *„a
e treatu res have four feet

peak for Lm c-T' T^ ** '""""Ives, you can

sSiv^s,^

s

i

a':iiIsrredibl
^

lov
,*

an
;from exnerien, ,. „„

'"elong companions. I speak

aro^d e'ver^h re a„

m
d

V

af "h"' " ^T^ f°M°WS h"
her ears nerk im^.l r

S°U"d of m> aun,
"

s name -

ddn ;.l 2***? 1** and remembrance. Sheto the public for support. The result of this is that the didn't always .lo 7 c? and re™m°rance. She
killings and abuse have now become "underground" and get the niahtmaii. «kVk°!I

g
l*

t0ok her a while t0 for-

hidden, so no one has to wipe the blood from their hands live with us |. is ,,!, u
end

,
ured ^fore she came to

in the eve ol the public The reason thousands of dogs live such miserahie liv«
T" f 9Uch SWcet animals ,0

are sen, to other states is so that they can be killed there vou cannot ignore i H "' y0U know the ,ruth '

instead ol Massachusetts. This way. the dog tracks can smile'' Well thev Lh 5
y°™ ever seen a greyhound

maintain a deceiving •good-rep." and keep the public's Vote "yes" on *V i

y ease make ,hem smi,e '

interest and support. '

...

Allison Kromer is a UMass student
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VsTHAT THE PEBATE TOL£> US:

CAMVRK
And

CHEW GUM

«£rnCANUET AND
QCW GUM

As I willup and down North
Pleasant Sue I icsenc invite- ln.ui

fraternity hi liu- partying up and
down the hi. k Ihe-e invite- some
alter brie! ini fclions ol mv group ol

friends Alter eying a fee ol live dol

lars. we are illowed to eniei the

part) and aic welcome U. w.miii beer

and umnhif cd fornication, I he
rooms uic ennaed, and the musk is

blaring An casional fret bi.v will

find the time p COOtC and do vou a

favor bv pet ring you about whv
their Iraternntxal- out the one nevi

door. In icitv. the following A.i\

vou will not k li-tingui-h

one Iralermtvf om I hi next Mtei ,i

night al ,i fntrtit) huUSC vou leave

with beer stiii| t .n sou' clothe- and
the smell of v,$it on voui -km

The lutcirtv brothen who host

the mind-nun ng g<

all part ol the me organization an

assembl) ol
i

>pi- who p.iv vc.uh

fees to hav luded

Iriends. The ohlem Is th.it these

men aten't Ii ad* bv , h

rather assoeiai n IIkv an required

to get along w i .ill ..i the utha fn
terniiv brother hal al

lo go oui and i iks then OU tl titcnd-

M.inv college idelll- believe lll.il ..

Ii.ilemilv is ji litem. ilive ni.llivid ol

finding high OJ lit) fuend-

It is veiv In bv ius| the pledg

Letters to the Editor

ins atone lhal Greek Hfe Is dismal
Mtei foul months ol cleaning, dunk
ing heaving and veih.il abuse vou

are admitted into a fraternity. Once
vou ate in you le.ili/e lhal ihis group
ol people will be your "best friends

throughout college While seemingly

pleasant, college li real!) about
meeting new pcopk and not being

secluded to .i certain clique.

N oru could lell me where mv
soul might he

I -c.iK lied loi (. d but lie ckid

ed me
I sought mv brothel OUI and

found .ill three"

i roab)

I In- is a quote 1 1 1 .in the Mph.i

I p-ilon Pi fratci nuv .it the

l nivcrsil) ul Massachusetts
Vlthough ii sounds convincing, I'm

willing to be i that the majorit) ol ihe

piomise- that arc made ait unsup
ported Fratemitici bleed emoiM
and legal proMcmt ihai aren't pubh

.! hk. iIk brotherhood thev bush

.mice Daring the pledging process

several misdemeanors hav,

arred. On
Volt Krugei a membai ol ihe Phi

Mph.i i lemma fraternit) tl i he

Massac husetti loatltuta ol

Lshnologv drank himseli to death

In | «-»' •>» then was a stmilat situat

ai a fraternit) In Orand Rapids

Michij

Poh. at old Stephen
Pel, ited to dealh
March i tliei drinkin)

. at * part)

rtsored bv the Knights ol College

I eadenhtp ike I

be ii om itatlstlci

alon. its, fraternities seriousl)

bun I m loss the country

Ihe culture that a fraternit) nurture*
is one lull ot dunking degradation.

and promiscuous behaviot l an
-iu-

denis hei c ..i the Lnlversit) ol

Massai i> thi const
quci ft Next
tune vou aie w.iltoiii' down ti.it low.

id, ill,,, ! .ilmg

with. I am challenging you lo lind an

alter nal i * mi t hud ol liav ing tun

bci an (utile

College i- a chance to leave high

..l and liquet in the past and
..pen up lo the diverse people thai

vou Lirtunil) lo relate

with

Win n.. fraternity turn- lonteone
• that person as being

I raternitta*

e country ui . - reeling las

Dartmouth
Newspap* i

flop* /. i Mass siu

dent

Voice your opinion; write for Ed/Op.

I'one your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Pi pose for Life = Loving God + Loving People

Sunday horning Celebration - 1 1am in Ihe Jones Library Conference Room (43 Amity St-downtown

V,MRCYhouse
It's a Church!

374-7532 www.knowmercy.org

UtoASS YOGA & MEDITATION CLUB
Tfy Art of Living - Seating breath IVorksbop

A
* 6 sessions for deep relaxation, greater energy, increased awareness and fun ©
* Brings the mind lo the present moment and allows you to give your 100% !

• Held in about 100 countries - recognized by the United Nations & W.H.O.
• No experience needed Everyone welcome!

When: Hv 1 0( starts %7pm) Nov 15. 3 hour sessions. Where: UMass, LGRT 1634.

For morejnformatioo: at Durgesh 665-8635 at Rebecca 549-0396

Email: digesh@nova.astro umass.edu Web http://www.artofliving.org/colleges/

Free introductory sessions (optional) ! UMass Campus Center 7-8 pm

Wed NfJ Rm. 811 Tue Nov 7 Rm. 803 ITiu Nov 9 Rm 905

iV(l

it McMURPHY'S
Irish Tavern

NOVEMBER 4th Homecoming
2000

Doors open at 10 am

NO COVER CHARGE!

POSITIVE IT) REOIJIRRD

Letters lo the Editor

To all U\1u» -tuJciils.

I wu- recentl) Mtounded when I found oui that niiH i?

percent ol student- vntc I -,i» this when I carne acrow the

N outh\ olc2000.e>r^ WnhlllB At ln>l I vvu~ .i-.haiHcu

nut generation was h. apathetic, but continued to read and
found that now. more than ever, student« are volunteering

their time to help communities We want n inakv a ditfei

enca

Politician* are not hcarinjj fruni cuHej v>ui

vokes and concerns are not BtJnj heaitl We art youtUJ

We have ideals We have not submitted 10 the -tarn- quo
An Important pan ol the political spectrum if im-

v\hen we do not vole.

I recently helped MaasPiRG tt> register uvet I2O0 stu

denti Ihe effort waj \<m\ ui the Vout
paign the gi>al ol YouthVuie 200(

m the polniwal proeeat Oui ideal

>

before our rcprescntattvet make am Jeti»t

t. -I the next coupU ol wo.k- leading u

Mj-l'IIU. M I \< \ and ,ll,.

into ^etiinj? -tudent» out to vi

like lo help the caUM pk
0199 ot drop tn the Student I !

U loune rtudent*. *t will be lli.

but we cm begin to ihape the luture todaj

le-ientatives aecouniahle lo vou .nui ytiui

OUI and \ule

Uur /: -

i.\

ll .

Letters to the Editor

To the editor:

\Se are writing in reapunte to R

Butach'-. comic "Adam and I ik

which was puhlished In llnn-dav

CVHober -t>'s editum. We would like

to addres- miiiic ol the issue- evident

in thi- comic Thi- epi-ode ol KaiaJi -

comic misrepi e-ent- a Women I

Studie- ctataroom b) depictit

teacher -hoiwinj! a home video about

lesbianism whete ihe itudenii

reaponae* are humiliating and |x.m,.

graphk White we would not dispute

voui paper- rijihl Iv. freedom i

pit-- nor do w * an i itmu Mi
Kui.iv.li '- view- to the t,olleeian ttafl

«i in-l-l that oui view- al-.. I--, heard

Ihe depiction ol kwbtani in Ml

lUirach's cartoon i- harmful and

degrading because it -en-aiion.ili/v. •

lesbian -exualilv lesbian -cMialitv in

lu.t iv.i men'* entertainment. Most let

biana aft not e*Jtibitioni*t*, unlike

those in the home video vout v.
> -ui

u

porlrav- It i- W/rong EO make sex the

onh focus v.i an identity. I ethtanf an
not i.nlv their -evualitv. it i- one pan
ul llicu idenlilv like all people in out

community
Ihi- tv'.miv strip al-o pn l

idea that all women's texualii) ii

- con-umption thai - ,i oummvm
thLine ill the inain-Heain media Ihl*

image reduce* women to exploited
iMial vibiect- and promotes the mvlh
that women « -exual e..al i- Ki pi.

men. rather than llicm-clve- Isn't il

iivmu ih.u .. Women's Studki
n w huh promotes thv. v ntivd

examination v.i women- i-mi.

ihi - sexual i.m ,

Rurach't Lartuon suggeats thai the

Women '- Studies .lepaitmei'

all) * I esbian Studis

thai out el8*se* have no .k .. I, iuk

thai the tclati, nship
Ivtwixn out Student* and lemher- is

n comk al i

assume thai all we -tudv relate* lo leu

l-i.m i--uv « . i lhal til W om,

Studw • nudentf aw lesbian* If n

iluhi presumptuous It must
aaeumed thai Mi Burach ha- n.

taken a Women - hludtes COUrsi

he would know tlv.

riculum. We guarantee thai ihe
iilv ol W ivlie- .nulent-

teavi mo.

Ilv-Cl

In the Women - !

nieiH we expect lhal il

know one anothei and

afraid it know
u. >i promote U

lion ot the vda-

vvould have u- i.

- 1 r a i j.' h t

. ami mal.

alive Wl

-.«.ia! h •

e wiirkct- v

grant* rhe <

vv.ui respmuiN

...nolo

will id

kind .
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Another valuable lesson
learned from Hollywood: Wj)

Everyone
speaks English.
Especially Russians,

Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow's entertainment today.

Log on for original episodic shows, interactive entertainment, and the best of college radio created by college

students with help from people like John Leguizamo (actor. Summer of Sam). Doug Liman (director. Swingers

and Go), and Amy Heckerling (director, Clueless). Because while it's fun making cynical comments about

entertainment cliches, it's more fun to see what students are actually doing about it

nibblC5toox.com
digital entertainment in short, tasty bytes.
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Aguilera knows what Santa wants
MY KIND Of CHRISTMAS

Christina Aguilera

RCA Records

By Kurt Polesky
Collegian Staff

*> ir.i, U ^e wrong places

Virgin Larry a short film with heart
By David Troupe*

v iihei

i ihc

\

lebut piece Irom

II th« N. i th.uiipion

nicies

M hi- virgmiiv

. Khh
the absurdities

Vnd a

und thai iJ percent

rheti K) - .iu virgins u
I n subtree ling a few

kkc that

played bv Mark I j.

.vattt !

hi*
I"*-

1

'

U mil'

the

Hi,.' M, Ul to.

I tin from

new
everything becoming io 1. 1 1

1
> and

insmeene mat H become* difficult to

>iiKii)'i' any tort oJ theme, anything
.1 the -imple de-ne lor laughs

- nothing wrung with cui

i>i count, hut when piece a totally

unwilling K) treat ie- matetial with
seriousness ii will inevitably lott out

iXTtunnifv tot observation and
commentary Add n, that the incon-

listenc) i 'I vitgin I urn- humor and

id io sav what, exactly, the film

accomplishes,

\i«v .'i questionabla bum i> the
film s depiction of gav men, . depic-

tion that plavs up ii, i'\rn stereotype

society km 'Ik- flamboyant,

|IH endli

roMxual I- the only

•nd there are
.Hid iIh'% ,ih always used for

comical purposes I h t « can he

>>ie-- self-aware lun

affirmation tnd/of
n ft ftiniftm stereotypes

lied

Iv

Ultimately "lightly, describe!
bo« the I eupf I

everything abottl this project it is

nk itor) ,md mora nt a

ggcratcd in all a-pcd- foi

ike oil hit u( -nu»s joke*, \\i
must keep the medium in mind, of
course, for a &hort film d>

the vurt ot time for character devel

opment that would have allowed the

narrative to cam mure weight, and
•aggcration can be MM a- .1

viable am IMIIIillkMlon In

1W1 vs.
I urr\ doe* a good

1 picture of romantic

which people can colli-

1 tiinpttnK

reference point lor sen examination
Virgin Larry will screen as No% 4

.11 I $0 p n. ,n \\ right Mull on the

Smith College Campus lor ticket

information, cull (413) igf - >47 1 or
vish www.nohorilm.org

When u>u think ol ihihimas you might think of
-uch images as Santa Clauv reindeer, mistletoe, egg-nog
(with a little something extra), and spending time with
lamilv and
loved ones.
to hen I think of

Christmas I

think of two
W d I J •,

( h r 1 > t i n a
Aguilera A- nn
usual rhriirtnxai

goes, the dav
RtOttl) entails
opening up a

hunch of c rap-

pi p 1 e s e n t s

highlighted by

ten pairs gf new
sock* and vine
shirt that look*

like a dishrag
Mom (.iijndina

Bui thanks to

Christina
Aguilera 1 new
album \/v Ki'iJ

• >t Ckritttwu b\

iho-c tine (oik-

at «». \

rdi thi*

Christmu will

trul\ he the

nerr 1 11

1

Chriatnai of all

una |o\ to the

world

\/\ Aki',

Ckrittmat
includes new
U'iMun- of Bit

eral holiday
Juries, as well

a* some newl\

I he original material on the alhjrn includes
"Christnui>iiiiie" written bs modern da* Mozart. Ron
Fair, the man responsible lor Christina'* (grrent smush
-ingle "Come On Over." "This Year" is anther original

truck that is attualh CO written b) Ms. AgJera herself!

Hold on a minute, wait >es, hell has ji|t officially

Frosen over Although the newlv composed %>rk sounds

decent enough. I highly doubt that tracks ke "Xtinas
\111a-" will be replacing "Santa Clau- isjoming to

Towni as a
ChriataVf classic

anstinii.soon. In
all sejousness
Aguilen
\ocally

singer.

sesses

s a

alented
ho pos-
teellent

COUITISV (X NO«M*N HAN »o»
Christina Aguilera contributes a new album of holiday songs for the

fireplace

compoead work Soofi men a* "Oh Hot] Sight" and
Have "^ ouraaM a Mem Little Christmas" are redone by
Nguilera with her own tw;»: The album also include* a

reinierpretation of Mel Torme * cleask The Christmas
Song" as an up-tempo dance tra^k But the fun doesn't
-top there. There are also several brand new never*
belore-heard holiday songs as well!

range t| clearly

cvcels r»i studio
contiolel setting,

to hetlvr is a new
versitn of
Chrisinai favorite

or a new scing

entirly. Aguilera
doeta fine job
addlg her own
R&f flava and
atyhfa the compo-
sitiol

O n " M y
Kma
of Christmas'
Ngutra shows the

worl what I have
alrety known for

the M fitly years

til *he person

-

1 lie what
ChMtnas is all

abot. Ouite sim-

plyj recommend
thnving out your
N.i King Cole
revjrd. You won't
be leeding that
via anymore. So
wrt kind of per-

*or»*ill enjoy My
Kie of Christmas.

yo»sk Well. I'll

i vouike Christina
I recornend you buy

try to break it down lor vou
Aguilera and vou like Christina

.

this album II you like Christina Aguilen but don't like
Christmas, -till buy this alburn If iu don't like
Christina Aguilera but do like Christmajou should buy
this album. If you don't like Christina Aiilera and you
don't like Chri*tmav don't buy thi* albui

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL
* TODAY

'

FREE confidential
professional legal
sen/ices for

UMass students! 545-1995

BUNAC

CAMPUS VISIT
WORKING ADVENTURES WORLDWIDE

^ BRITAIN AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND

Thursday, November 9, 2000
INFORMATION TABLE: 9 am - 1 pm

Campus Canter Concourse

Work, travel and have fun. Internationalize your resume, make
new friends and broaden your horizons 1

For more info or a brochure please contact

1 -800-462-8622
ararw.bmac.org

Email: info@bunacusa.org

1

Wr icvsi our system:

you get free therapy.

"Participate in
a completely
free pilot test
of online
therapy.

"

Free, secure, confidential
web-based therapy from
Massachusetts Licensed
Psychotherapists

.

If you are a Massacusetts
resident over 18 years old,
whether or not you have
tried traditional therapy
before, you are welcome.

v.sit wwv.webtherapy.com to sign up.

I)llweDtnerapy.com

We're giving away
5,000,000 shares

of our start-up stock!

What the hell. It's only money.)

Visit our website for the scoop.

SomcSave

SGl)P
er
BGVvL

Lobster Bisque Specal
THIS WEEKEND

Clam Chowder Special every Friday

10-12 Different soups daily

Including chilis and stews

Bread bowls

Fresh bread

All made
fresh daily

'

also a

limited

selection

of salads

96 V. Pleasant St. (Next to CVS} 251 1 855

Boot Camp.

Volume CVII Issue 42
www.iLiilyt oilegiaru om Friday, November >, 2000m

An uncommonly funky night at Pearl Street
Common

November 1

Pearl Street, Northampton

By Catherine Turner and Eric

Soderstrom

Collegion Staff

Emerging from the backstage came

this figure, this unpolluted psyche of

the hip-hop culture. And with little

warning, it made its way into the light,

ttapped and stood silent in front of an

anticipating microphone. It was then.

1M.II Common spoke.

• It's the C to the O (double M-O-

N) and I'm back again/Take this back

and then, tell a friend/Spaces and
places you been/Time traselin'. tinn*

iiaM-lin'..."

Clutching the mike, his ejm Bled

on the audience, he asked the IV.nl

Street crowd: "Y'all want to gci liu
'

And surely enough. the> did

"There are times, when \ou need
someone, I will be by >our

side .There is a light thai Wet, ape-

C_r_ k>r >ou and me..."

The bass bumped, the crowd
kj\ed, voices raised in unison a<- i

hip hop miracle caressed the mike
with his chocolaty voice last night at

Pearl Street. The fun beats and chorci-

,.» ol new funk and fresh hip-hop res-

onated the venue.

Only one man could pull oil a show

like this: Common. Backed by a live

band and of course. D| Dummy, t h»-

.uiitroller of words lifted the •adsoncc

I.. ,m extraordinary level.

Compared to previous show | aWmght was ,urely one of his beat
.arlier this vear, Common loured wiih

J*
U Suul. Talib KwaJi. Biz Mark*.

HlTa* and Pharaoh Moiuh in the
^pitkicker lour. During that Bnaiirw
-now, he waaonl) allotted a limited
amount ol time to prevent hit musical
prowes, Hut the ifa. al Pearl Street
gave him the chance to enavea hknse_m a thorough manner from tree-
stylin tofvmkadelk riffi

The Wednevdas night s CI |.,- k J
almost m | u , u , U|)d .

h<||t gwJ |

„

miom. it COUU be noted entiieh as oil
the hook.

" The audience became w
captivated in his petfurejience thai [„
duration ol time

'

hie It was |,ke

flowing, i\i i

shore of the

ciudmg am
have of this verurUe emcee known
to his mother .is Lanr_e R.ishid I uin.

He brought the crowd to i climax.
and then sC t them down genth with a
>niemth ba^s rhythnt, lull d totA m
evidently balanced apptoash t, > this
night of hip-hop

One ol the nune imprCttive
moments ol the night was when
Common jumped oil ihe Rage and
began lo breakdaiKe in the crowd
I acet -paikled as he spun around on
Ml head and then immedialeK bopped
bask on stjjic i ,p,, Qm another
rhyme. Throughout the entire >how he
was darising, smiling al the crowd and
leeding oil ol its energ\

His voice was like hoi chocolate:

Became impercepn-
i wave: ebbing and

Crashing against the
>eople lined up front,
oubls that one might

Common brought the liql st Wednesday

warm, sweel and relaving When he
spoke, even Word floated above the
sea of people and crashed in then earn

His luiss were clever and true, and
even his freestyle wa> intelligent

releasing "Massa.husetis" un d
Aorihampton'' into the verbal mining.

He played almosi ever) sang on hu
Current album tike Watei toi

Chocolate, but n wasn't tedioui m
over-reheat «ed Hie live key board-.,

trumrx-i bass, drums and guit.u made
every song tranffuM right into thi

tener's vcjnj

And Common looked great. Ivvo

mammt ago he pkyed Mid western
toui and he wa- -ick and -low lor Us

extent, I ast nW_ he mentioned having
a sunt throat but sipped <,m tea when
ever he completed a an \k mav h.iv t

lelt under the weather but he acted
almost supernatural totallv pumped
up and i.i//ed He felt everv note his

band played and lei out cia/v dance
spasm* a- ihe mustuans funked oul to

tome modified Parhameni

nton has been on a whirlwind
toui BCrOSS the \orthe-ast and plaved
in Boston ihe mght before 'ast Bui

healing him \\ ednesdav night, one
would nevei know that this is his lull

time job He was iela\ed ,md happv
Hi- ..trm.de reflected upon the audi

eiue I veil during his wildest

moments, the viK' was chiU Common
was suuioth

1 1, has three other discs out Ix-side-

like u.iiei tot Chocolate He played
samples ot lrask> liom both
K -uiUMu.ii and vine l>av It II Ml

Make Sense

He sorted the show ,.tl wnh bis

primal, trask ..II like vA.iUt lor

Chocolate, "lime Tavelin and drifted

right into 'Dootnit Qncc the shots

got oil the ground, he mesmeii/ed llie

venue wilb Sag Cliainpa. I unkv tor

>ou, "tielL. Heaven. "Cold Hooded*
and Finished the (right ufl *ith In- mm
gle, Ihe I ight ' hi the middk .,1 n all

he freestyU against thi at of*

\ I ilia Called il'mipi

With eveiv »ong the b.ind \ ritack

C.irl Named Becky, got even moie live

and dug deeper into the jam.
I ..iiimon leh us vibe und gave it right

back to them and to the crowd. He
even had lime to toss m a little flavor

liom In- .iiiiiiection- with Ihe Roots
Ciew performing hi- verse bom the

song "Act Too I Iu i .
• Mv

1 its off of the Root's fhtngi (ail

Apart and (. ome Mive albums Hip
I iiilv. an) hip -hi.p tan iti.it

tins concert i> deflnttef) out .>t the

loop Common was at hi- peak and
projected iteltnt aura upon the

crowd He is iiuiediblv talented
and destined foi legend huod

ik fore v- «i"ii api
i >>t the Peatl Mi d on

Inesda) night, lh«

ot hip-hop lor the «

the Spooks .ue l.ui i r

deep and are COmpfiM ihv

i \lraordinai
) Erykah K

vosal- ol Mu.g \,i • I

nitelv the glue ul lh

Del, Automator, Koala lost in space Poodles and foreign policy
DELTRON 3030

75 Ark

By Casoy Hayman
Collegian Correspondent

At the very mention of concept albums, many
music listeners cringe. Though the idea of an album
being both conceptually and musically engaging i- a

novel one. efforts of this sort tend to fall short ol

their goal. The hip-hop world has been exceptionally

devoid of such albums (unless of course vou count
rappers' sexual and financial conquests as veritable

album concepts), save for albums such as Prince
Paul's 1999 "rap musical" Prince Among Thieves
Some might say the fewer concept album- the battel

however, with the rap game li sorctj lacking innova
tion and individualism, perhaps some new concept-
are what the genre needs nte.-i

Here to save hip-hop in thi- first vear ol the new
millennium
-lines producer
Dan t "The
A u t oma tor"
Nakatnura.
Prince Paul's
collaborator on
l9Wl bizarre
vei brilliant

Handsome Boy
Modeling School
album (which
could itself be
loosely consid-
ered a concept
album).
Nakamura teams
up with rapper
Del tha F'unkee

Homosapien and
D| Kid Koala for

a trip to the 31st

century to form
Deliron 3050.
The three travel

throughout the
galaxy in their

spaceship repre-

senting hip-hop.

intergalactic-
style.

The produc-
tion throughout
is outstanding, with Nakamura securing his place a-

one of hip-hop's elite producers The heat- are far

Irom formulaic. Though all of the tracks maintain a

futuristic mood, their styles are varied and con-is.

(entry excellent. Del's lyrics and innovative flow pro-

vide a perfect counterpoint to Vik.miura's space-age

sonic textiles. The first time I listened to the album,

the concept seemed more than a bit forced to me;

however, upon my second listen. I found my reserva-

tions softening. The album's vision of the future is

dark, yet not unrealistic. In fact, the future envi-

sioned in Deltron 3030 is not so different from
today, with natural resources dwindling, the gap

between rich and poor widening, and the govern-

ment taking increasing control over people's lives

Fortunately for them, the Deltron crew finds

release from their oppressive society through their

music. On "3030." a seven-and-a-half minute mas-

terwork, Del rhymes, "They can't fight the

Victor) i- our* once vv ( the
source/Enierprisinj wlstnten look to the homon/
Thinking mora capitalism i- the wisdom and
Imprison/All citltens empowered with rhythm w
keep the funk alive bv talking with Idii

Admittedly. <Ueh bto.id Social comment.n v .an at

times be a bn much to digest, but the album - grand
ICOOC I- skillfully tempered with lightl -ong-
such a- "Mastermind.* 'Positive Contact," and
'I oveeong " which give tha album a much iu

levity Mao saving DWirou 1010 from ben

doWII bv lis ideas i> the seme overriding, bi/ane
tenet of humor that served Han,!- Modeling
School to well (check MC Paul Ba "ii.m - hila

Cameo on "Meet Cleofll Randolph the Pain..-

rheSC artist- Je.nlv have tomethil but thev

refuse to take themselves loo
n. Refreshing isn :

ihe onl] reel complaint I could make about the

album would be that Kid Koala's turntablism Is not

-how , ,.rlv

enough. 1 Ik album
loo often got
traditional roul

y

ssidi

ruse

COUKTHVC* Mf T
l-

Del tha Funkee Homosapien teams up with Dan the Automator

and Kid Koala in Deltron 3030.

-^ri.

IO till in cho

end

i Koala' -

-kill- ire ev idem
throughout. ii

w ould ict in t hat
sueh an ambitious

l might date
tii u-e ihe Dl in ,i

more innovath e

fashi.

\- I, n a- aesthetic

value i- concerned,
Deltron J0JG i-

head and shoulder:
abov e the v a- r

ma],. i ity ,,) hip bop
album- released in

recent >, ea i - I n

last. H i- head and
shoulders above
most .m\ album
released in recent
year- in thai

respect, based on
the quality ol pro

auction and n^ feat

less innovation. However, due lo it- conceptual
ambition, the album- songl will probably nevei
succeed as single- Deltron 1030 mu-l be listened

to in its entirety to be appreciated, and probably
requires several listenings to be truly understood.

This is yet anothet commercial pitfall ol the
concept album, and one that Deltron. fol all it*

ingenuity, cannot avoid I can assure open-minded
hip-hop fans, and open-minded music Ian- in gen
eral, however, that this album i* well worth the

effort it require- of the listener, \i ii- best,
Ih'liron iOlU provides a thought-provoking hip-

hop journey with three ol the genre''- most talented

artists, But even if vou ian't enjoy the concept ol

the album, it is al the very least a sign that creativ-

ity and innovation in hip-hop are lar Irom dead If

hip-hop as an arl form is to survive until the year

3030, let alone 2030, more a Ibu

daring as these will be needed u
in- and artist!

lead the vv av

.

MIDGET HANDJOB
Midnight Snack Break ot the Poodle

Factory

Epitaph

NOAM CHOMSKY
Cose Stvdiei m Hypocrisy U S

Human Rights Policy

Alternative Tentacles

By Michael Delano
Collegian SloW

ken wot i nan v.

-lu.uld not be

pact d.-s . but

rather lelt loi I ive setting

Howi tvord aiti-t«

tli.it iu-t wouldn't he

..id not

:< ..- the luunv ol attending

,^1 mvei-iiv where sik.iI people

•peek all ol the time For

Ml-, we s.m

thank ihc kind folk* at l pitaph

Und Xlleui.ilr

di-llll

I ndei

win i polk)

tcholai .um\ linguistic genius

such a- Noam ChuHtsk) U
ievi ed in the - una

-p.u e a- .. rcleusc thai -how
sa-e- the collected rumblings

Ol a man vv ho lalks about

drunk -..i- and used to be in a

band called I he (. irele ferki

lo that singula! person whom
ill) lead- mv willing ,\i\A

i- inspired io think from it. I

-av . why n

Wutftit llaintioh I- l4 collec-

tive consisting c4 formei Black

I he ( lisle leiks .

Keith Moi 1
1

-
i

.Is and
Iviie-. backed bv a heft) li-t ol must-

sal talent like |on Wahl and Chris

hagaro//i ol claw hammer, Brandon

lav and Kevin I il/geiald lean I cBear

llahei inaiiii. lonv Malone. Pctra

Hayden. and Fom Grimley. Ihe name
ol the game here Is essentially Morris

spewing frenetic statements about

social issue* heavily oi not SO heavily

disguised in humorous metaphors
and similes while the band doe- their

wacky jazz in ihe background. The

mori one listen- io their debut

Midnight Snack break al the Poodle

Factory, ihe more out finds ihai the

-eeminglv land often) unrelated
music does at nine- gel with or

explain Morris' rant, although putting

too much brainpower into compre-

hending Midget 11andjoh is time bet-

let -pent appreciating the obvious

iota! point ol their humor. M>

-imply a verv engaging spoken word

artist, and the unflinching sincerity in

which he delivers the meist ridiculous

ot line- i- quite endearing On "Black

Christmas I ree" ihe listenei has the

distinct pleasure i I hearing the line

"now I've got a dead animal alias bed

to a bucket lor mv constitution poly-

ester midget- throw empty adult be-v

ironminers against mv -kull"

recited as though no clearer ot more
truthful statement ha- evet been
made Which may be the case I ium
hope l s.m comprehend it m mj lite-

time

F pitaph ha- done a good service

by releasing Mnlgct Haiti/fob. adding

some diversity to an already strong

punk canon, like Alternative
tentacles ha- been doing loi

Ilu- I- about a- lettfield a- it get-

even too oil the wall lor those

who -ee theiiiselve- a- COnnOJIteUTI

Of the weird, but there i- mem and ..

laugh DO be lound in ibis nlea-c

i a-c Studies in Hypocrisy I S

Human Bights Policy, the ultimate

pallv tecoid I- a -poken wold two

di-c -el. the lust dealing with L.S.

COlHTf.v Ol fPiIAPM MCCSD'.

Midget Handjob features former Circle jerk Keith

Morris and his treatise on drunken cats

foreign pe.liev in theory and in prac-

tice, and the Second a look into

I niled State- policy in Iraq Make
no mistakes Irom a musical Stand-

point; this release ll informational

and educational with no attempt 10

produce anything cither than a crisp

recording of two live lectures. Nor

i- anv addition needed since, unlike

Chomsky's writing-, m I live setting

or recording one get- the true experi-

ence ol hi- genius, hi- straightfor-

ward and understandable report ol

va-tlv complicated issues. I here are-

no long pauses or searching for Spe-

cific dala: Chomsk) teallv doe- -eem

to know everv la-l detail. Similat 10

hi- writings, one feels ten times

smarter after listening to him and i-

eager to make an individual differ-

ence, and the recordings help illus-

trate hi- honesty and subtle humor.

Di-c one. entitled "IS Human
Rights Policy: Rhetoric and

Practice." is i look hack al the past

liltv years following the signing ol

the largely unknown .w.d poorly

reported Bretton Woods treat) Mote

specifically, the I nlvei sal

Declaration ol Human Right- -.

o! that nealv and ilk -, ant media
coverage ol the IVdaiati, l

no surprise in light ol |h< 1 ... t that

the Lnit -d Stale- ha- continual

lated numetcu- facets ol thai I

I S prison conditions ur ,-

-ion tow..;

and controvert) sum unding the

"right of return

l a v lolationt ol i

Declaration and il
J

i
e ,

whv lomi
don l fall bead ever heeh >n love

w ith \meric.i. tin- ihoul

deal thing- up Media -tipple-

such issue- i- discussed, ,i".l a-

alwav- Chomsk) present* .. plimmei

ol hope a- he detail- Ilu

beast r.imely populai pi

social adivi-m and the vailoti- vie

cv when lluv gel tWgL'thci .mil do
soinelhing

K iwc. "L S

liaq poll! v Mot i v e- and
Consequences." lake* a

hard look al the ama/mg
i - v ol the i

Stale- towards Iraq in the

early ->0 • during the Gull

w at \, ain ihc media is

often rui help at all in

reporting the I S. manipu-

lation ol the Issues, which
include ignoring t journal-

istic find only to u-

evidencc later, condemning
,m invasion lhal was almost

a mil rot mi.ig. ol a recent

ic ,md the ridicu-

lousness ol the reason-
given lot Middle I astern
• n Perhap- the two most

striking moments on ihis di-

the media's Uit time ol recording)

lack o| coverage oi a vv.u crime
trial being brought againsl Clinton

and Seer.laiv ol Mate Madeline
Albright's cold statement lhal the

death oi 500.000 Iraqi children

"vva- Worth it" tot political leverage-

to be used against Saddam Hussein.

v- vou listen to these releases.

ba-k in vour social deviance and
reflect upon the relevancy ol works
such a> these around election lime,

Neither ol the iwo candidates has

surrounded iheni-elv e- with people

that would welcome rite unrestrict-

ed exchange ot a CD with a poodle

penis on the covei oi one that

calmly recites I s foreign policy

atrocities. Lieberman McCain,
Cheney, I ll'l'l R ton won'l

these Repeats al a Midget Handjob
tour dale, not do thev love to talk

about a man who air- iheii dirt)

laundry. Be lure lo keep these
idea- in mind when making an

informed decision on Nov . 7.

agere

Nohc/s Calvin hosts magnificent Incident with String Cheese
TRING CHEESE INCIDENT

Calvin Theatre

October 29, 2000

By David Siegel

Collegian Staff

The cliche "a band on the rise" H

used too frequently and in most cases

incorrectly within the music industry.

With that being said. I will go out on a

limb and say that the String Cliccsc

Incident (SCI) is without a doubt a band

on the rise. There is a mammoth void in

the jam band community and String

Cheese is the band to fill it. Their grow-

ing popularity was quite evident Sunday

night at the Calvin Theater in the heart

of Northampton.

Upon arrival at the Calvin. I was

shocked by the mob of people outside

asking for extra rickets. Never have I

been to a concert in Northampton
when a ticket was in such high

demand. The huge crowd both inside

and outside the venue made me think

of where this growing band can possi-

bly play next time thev come to the

area The highly anticipated -how one

ol mam sellouts e>l this tout, -tailed at

8:30 p.m. to the delight of the packed

Route, The opening song "Got What
He Wanted" got the crowd moving to

the upbeat music.

The SCI have an extremely unique-

sound within the jam band scene. Due
to the exclusion of an electric guitar

they have a very toned down, non di-

torted sound. Thev have a very lull,

robust sound that i- complimented bv

their bluegrass. ja//y Feel. Siring

Cheese continued their first set with an
The String Cheese Incident played to a receptive Northampton crowd

earlier this week.

old favorite "Out on the Road" before

segueing into "Work" eventually hit-

ling an instrumental ol "Galactic."

They ended the set with " Wac khem
Bio—ciin" W'hkh showed off (heir excel

lent tempo changing abilities

Ihe second set began with ihc I ,itin

beat driven "Blue BosSfl /
••• s "

Cheese Incident are so exciting to watch

and listen to because thev know eaeb

cither to well that thev can practically

change k'in|\is and -tvlcs elL'illesslv

The) are a complete soloing machine

with violinist/mandolin player Michael

Kang mesmerizing the crowd with his

fast linget woik and Bill Nershi jamming

on the acoustic guitai Keith Mosde) on

bat, Michael Iravis holding the beat on

ihe drum-, and Kvle Holling-woiih ,<\i

the keyboards, Hie second set contin-

ued seamlessly, highlighted bv t

breathtaking iani in "High on the

Mount.nntop
"

The band returned to the stage for the

encore and a-ked the cloud il thev were

read) foi a square dance, fhey than began

"Darvl" with its great country riffs and

heal. The band (hanked the crowd
immensely and lelt the stage. I ven to the

-urpiise ol the lighting director, it*

was not readv to retire for the night \- ihc

housdtghi: came on the bfl I .1 10

the stage and plaved a -olid I lev P

Way" before finally calling ii a hl

I look back at ihi- show and am -imply

amazed at the -kill and showmanship ol

the .Vw/g (
''.•< o. Incident Ihe) put on

one great -I ou which I hoped would

never end. llw are mosi certainly -

to great place- with their ever-growing tan

base including their fan club "The I riends

ol the Cheese
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Season nears end; UMass in destiny's hands

By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

: Mil team watches Lauren Vander Veen (No. 1 4) make the play

I hi- i-n'i a bad place to be fur the Massachusetts

WMi'l volleyball team. This isn't the greatest place to

be. either UMass (1112. 7-b Alt)) is standing outside

the fire, looking in. The fire to speak of is the coveted

Atlantic 10 tournament, a tournament that only inwie-

the conference's top four teams of the regular season. To
dale, the Minutewomen stand as the fifth team, waiting

!i>i | break. This first weekend of November poses MOM
monumental m.itch up- thai may spin the A- 10 standing-

in a number of directions.

I Ma-- will have tu bring il- "A" game wherever the

road lakes them, from this weekend forward. The
Maroon and White deparied yesterday for Pittsburgh, PA,
ui lake on Duquense (14-12, 4-8 A- 10), the team one
IBOt below them in the standings. UMass defeated the

Dukes almost a month ago in the tuny Hicks Cage, 3-1,

but DU plays host this time with the hopes of putting a

dagger in the post-season dreams of the Minutewomen
I Ma-- will have to repeal the same dominant play it

exhibited the last time it took the court with Duquesne to

stay ai the heels ot Dayton, who holds the last tourna-

ment spot.

Scnioi Rebecca lla--on was the leading scorer for the

home team, tallying 23 kills, while showcasing her strong

defensive abilities with seven digs. Sophomore dm
Baxter and junior Lymarie l.lovet also posed defensive
problems for the Dukes, combing tor 27 kill-

Da Won ( lb-*), 8- Si is coming oft a lough loss to the

V' I team in the A- 10, Xavter. The Mu-kctccr- swept

the Fiver- law weekend, and the schedule lor Dayton

POSH another tough makh-up on Saturday. The Flui-
hc.nl to the Nation's Capital to battle the No. 2 team in

the conference. George Washington The Colonial- -wepi

I Mas- |.,s| weekend, and are coming into the Dayton

game oil of a heartbreaking fix t M4 IpM » X*vier.

1 uekilv for the Minutewomen, the Flyers lost to C.W

in four games a month ago. But the Colonials didn't

dominate any of the games, and the Myers come into the

match knowing that a loss .ombined with a UMass w.n

would put both teams in a tie for the last tourney spor

The Colonials, barring any catastrophes, are guaranteed

a -pot in the post season, and won't be taking the court

with the same killer attitude that Dayton will be bring-

ing. ,

The Minutewomen will be praying lor l.W the team

thai swepl them last weekend, to put the IKcis down.

The twisted VIO schedule ha* made things interesting,

tO MM ihe least, in this last monih ol competition.

last hulas. lotdham visited the Pioneer Valley to

take on the Maroon anJ W hite in the Curry Hicks Cage,

but the Minutewomen must haw had better things lo do.

UMass booted the Rams out of the \ alley as quickly as it

could, dismissing the visitor- in three straight matches

Captain- Ha--on and I foveJ combined for 23 kills while

sophomore -mi Icn Davis threw down nine kills of her

own
Saturday nighl brought a reversal of fortune for the

Maroon and White Gw made the hike up to Western

\la-s to -how the local volleyball tans whs it is the No. 1

team in the conference, and the re«uh wa- the same as

the First t M C.W matchup, a 3-0 Colonial sweep.

Hassan was held to only nine kills, and although junior

laneen Denial le was able to snag 12 digs to lead the

defense, the olten-ive wouldn't produce enough point-

Sometimes, tS the old cliche goe- it's better to be

lucky than food. I Ma— will need to be both this week

end to move up in the standings but il will have to take

ware ot its own business before it worries about anything

else With a little help from GW and a strong win on

I ruiav nighl. it may lind itself inside the post-season file

by Sunday morning.

TT~ I wn -onlothencM laJ JVLclSS W JlW LS 1(3 QCtWCC
By Motlhew F. Sotco

.
in Staff

ting ii- rcgulai Mason
i' \ ; ncn's tennis Mam

Mat k-buig..V a . the -He ol

1

1
x mil champi

n finished the nqguan
i noord Ihe bid fca

. fall campaign was
' toss al the hands ol

n

rial event n

".ii the Miiuileiiieii will

mill I .1 nun
i m pleycn two ihe

ii Breni Davis and Steve

I .mM Ml two singles s|>.ts ,i-

'
' White doU

SI >i .- .lelealed on

uglil matt, h against

l Mitt I in Nude Nudo look ilk

el- winning 6

ii. the moment goi

I uach ludv Dixon d rise

' added that. 1 1.

u i hi expet fence

wiluable in the

than in- d.

infcH advanced lo the

i I with a straight set victo-

ry ih. D iiii.iui \i \ feated

'.". Matt I '.ike- b J, 6 4 ni

tiun.

PrisCO HOW move- on In the new
lound where he will hue the No I seed

in the 128 inan Rett lhc nitiiot will

take .'ii Cornell I Diversity's Mike
Halpcrm IikI.iv a- he attempts lo be

the first blemish on Halpcrin-

tln- i. ill Priaco liim-eii came into the

tournament wuh two straight losses

and a ] 2 record He seem to have

recovcrod from hi- recent slide with rise

win on Hmradaj but lacing the iop

-eed i- aliolhei task cnliiclv

Davis and Prisco teamed to

last night j- I Maes' CM) double- team

I he lesult- weie in loo laic SO icport as

the Maroon and Whhs taanaa faced

Navy's Zafat Fishet ami Chris

McGrath It Davit and Pri*co emerge
victorious than llicv vs. 1 1

1 face the >lou

ble> team Irom St lohns Ihe Ked
Storm has pained togethei No 16 -eed

I ilk Vhait and lake \l.i\w.ll I \l.i--

-hoiild be ven familial with one hall ol

the SK leani

In the Minuiciiian win ovei Si

Mm '- e.iilur in the season PMaOO and

Davit) deleated Ink and hi- brothel

Brian Schari IhJs rime however, lake

Mavwell -leps into the -pol vacated hv

hnan.

I OBCB DtUn txlleve- that, "II we
Ival Si |ohn- we II gel a -oclional lank

mg \ sectioned ranking would be a

'ictncndou- rider] lor ihe I Ma-- net

ten a- the program "TrlimrT* to take

Mcpl towaid- regional and national

success

PLAYSTATION 2'S FOR SALE

Available Now! $600 each

Contact me @ ^J^

Sealed in Box
with Receipt

and
additional

2year
warranty

Playstation24U@yahoo.com

It's Sweater Time.

L
est Northampton Williamstown

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Stall

\ mere two a im separata the

Massachusetti women's soccet

from loth ni \ \ tottrna

men I appe n. c

Ml ill. n ihe Uimiu u omen need
to do i" read that goal Ii a In the

Xii.ui'u in tournament ihii

end h '..in l M
host \av u i tonight ai 8 p n ai

Corcoran I ield in the semifinali

I he w iniui o! in.n game a ill then

go on io fat c the >» Intwi ol the

Dayton Rhode Island gam< on
Sund.iv ii noon f< !u to

ec to ihe NCAA'i
l lu Minutewomen, n h

the numbei three -cal In the

affair, entci the weekend with

d of 1 1-6-1 I hi v h.iv.

B .' i in then last 1 1 gam
l Ma-- will in.ik . ih. (rip IO

Ohio lot i| i him. ih,

son todaj I « o w 1 1 1.

depleted squad managi d an .'vei-

lime los- and a ue against Dayton
and Xavier, respectively.

However, vviih a healthiei club
I Ins time a i mi nd. the

Minutewomen bava theii lights

art on the . onference title

w i a^ bad two ;">-.i! ii.iinmg

lessions ihi- w i . >k UMasi
women's ro« I Inn Rudy

-aid 'Oral the past two weeks
ihe players have really responded

to the training session- and what I

have presented, you've goi to UmI
good .moui out chmtces

"

Senior s.iplain Annette C.rubci

who tallied 25 point* during the

regular season, leads \ a v i e r

Howevet she was held in check
bv I Mass defender Michelle
I ullali in the first game between

tM two (cams

However, one thing that I Mass

will have to deal with is ihe

Musketeers throw-in dominated
offensive attack, The
Minutewomen will need to keep
ih. ball between the lines in order

to limit aiiv scoring chance- lot

the home team
"Mow we deal with the throw

in- || a big thing." Rudv said.
" \nd offensively, last time we got

the ball and went one pass and
OUt We need to get in around
their box with regularity We
don't have a lot of room lot

error."

In the first game between the

two teams this s c-ason. the poor
field conditions ai Corcoran Held
affected ihe play ot the game.
However, Xavier officials noted
that the field would be in quality

playing -hape for this weekend's
tournament.

Overall, the fast that the

Minutewomen are returning to

Ohio lot a second time this season

should also prove to be beneficial

\nd. |ust in ease I Mas- need- aiiv

evtia motivation, it onlv need- to

i em ember that the Mu-ke leers

eliminated it from the A 10 tour-

nament a season ago when it was
held here in Amhei-i

'We've alreadv been there
once, so we know ihe routine."

Rudv Mid, "I like to think that it's

going io help When I made up
the itinerary. I did not put togeth-

er a Satutdav and Sunday sched

ule lor teeing;*

Top players tor the
Minutewomen include junior for-

ward Brooke Bartlett, who leads

the team with 21 points Seniors

Kara Green and Kara Ciocca are

also offensive threats ihe goal-

keeping tandem of junior lulie

Podhrask) and freshman Kellv

Nigh have also played well when
called upon between the pipes

But all in all. UMass seems
ic.hK to go in its quest lot the A-

10 championship and a Nt \ \

berth

"Right now, we're on top of

our game." freshman forward Erin

Lilly said. "This is the time that

we need to be there. We've finally

pulled it all together."
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26fh Annual MUSICAL CXTRAVACANZA
In the Fine Art& Center

Presented by:
I'rptmmem of

sic &
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST 545-2227

Jazz, Perctuiion, Wind Music &
Modern Dance

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD
8 PM • FINE ARTS CENTER CONCERT HALL

Featuring:

Jazz, Wind 6 Percussion Ensembles, Dancers, C
Minuteman Marching Band

Mate
• $18 General Public • su UMass fi Other College Students,

elders C children under 18

Ordpr ttckeu early Lau yrart pertcrmanve wan t.cld rut!!

Tickets available at the Fine Arts Center Box Office

<4'J) 54S*5"i

Multiband Pcp» i.v Cc tpcnicretl bv

A(lV0Cat(' Alumni Association- -MWtopO|430Jr1

www.dailytollegidn.coin
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NFL
Week
10

Not*: Picks are lor

•ntenainmant put

POMS only

Last Week

Buffalo @
New England

Tampa Bay @
Atlanta

Baltimore

©Cincinnati

Dallas @
Philadelphia

Indianapolis @
Chicago

NY Giants @
Cleveland

Pittsburgh @
Tennessee

San Francisco

@ New Orleans

Miami @>

Detroit

Washington @
Arizona

Kansas City @
Oakland

Denver @ NY
Jets

San Diego @
Seattle

Carolina @
St. Louis

Minnesota @
Green Bay

Las

Vegas
Spread

(Overall)

New England
by 2

Tampa Bay
by 7

Baltimore by
6

Philadelphia

by 3

Indianapolis

by 7

NY Giants

by 10

Tennessee
by 7 1/2

New Orleans
by 5 1/2

Detroit by 2

Washington
by 9 1/2

Oakland by

3 1/2

NY Jets by

3

Seattle by 5

St. Louis by
14

Minnesota

by 3 1/2

1
Adam White Sam Wilkonson Bryan Smith Adam Martignetti David Rose

9-5-0 (56-53-4)

New England

Tampa Bay

8-6-0(58-51-4) 7-7-0(59-50-4) 10-4-0(56-53-4) 7-7-0(53-56-4)

Buffalo New England Buffalo Buffalo

Tampa Bay Tampa Bay

Baltimore

Philadelphia

Indianapolis

Cleveland

Tennessee

New Orleans

Detroit

Arizona

Kansas City

NY Jets

Seattle

Carolina

Minnesota

Baltimore

Dallas

Chicago

NY Giants

Pittsburgh

New Orleans

Miami

Washington

Oakland

Denver

San Diego

St. Louis

Minnesota

Baltimore

Dallas

Indianapolis

NY Giants

Tennessee

San Francisco

Miami

Washington

Kansas City

Dpnver

San Diego

St Louis

Minnesota

Tampa Bay Tampa Bay

Baltimore Baltimore

Philadelphia Philadelphia

Indianapolis Indianapolis

NY Giants

Pittsburgh

Cleveland

Tennessee

New Orleans San Francisco

Detroit

Washington

Kansas City

NY Jets

Seattle

St. Louis

Minnesota

Miami

Washington

Oakland

NY Jets

Seattle

St. Louis

Green Bay

II onl> Oakland hud covered It only. I would have tied the best
week in Collegian football picks history. As it is though, my bitting
10 4 record cysils won the week, which means for the second time in
three week- Im miking the trash.

So, here's tu jII you lalse prophets who lost to someone who has
yet to watch ,i complete NI l. game this season.

Here s io S,im Wilkinson, the man who threw more interceptions
in one 'umc ol touch football than Ftank Reich threw in his entire
career The man whose interception total actually exceeded Cerogc
\\ Bush's IO And u.u know what? Bush is still going to win the
election come next luesday. Sam Wilkinson, the man who has picked
Cincinnati u< win every -ingle week, until they played Cleveland last
week A choice that ptoved to be not so good Sam Wilkinson, the
n,un * h handedlv keeping the Hadley Chill's open by his
undying mid complete!) ludicrous devotion to their half-price appetu
"* ' hate to iell >ou ihi<> dude, but much like k Mart, "Half price
appe -tk k

Here's lo Bryan Mtiiih the man who, thanks to an honestly dumb
mistake rn this fine institution, might actually have to come back nest
semester Ihe man win. thanks lo personal indifference, let some
bod) in graphi picki lasl week Dude, you're a night edi-
tot \ ou know how graphics wurks What were you thinking? The
In,n *'h< ill) keep- Maxim in business thanks io his
undying well you gel the point How can you not have the one with
the "Women ol ihe V* B" inside? Two words: Katie Holmes.

Ilei.•'- !,i David Rose, the man who apparently has some son of
Direc I V hook-up and M I Ticket programming, which he likely pays
QUI the a-- for, vei -till lind- himself in dead last place. The man who
hu- the absolute eaaiest fob down here, because he just sits down and
rmtl lot about 100 line- on whatever he leel- like Then after spread-
ing hi- wealth of knowledge und general Tightness about the wide
wotld of sports, Mill finds him-el! iii dead last place.

Here's to Mai \N Mm, the man whose very name makes my life a
living hell down here Ihe man whose existence and whose refusal to
be known tbnpf) , ( - White" make me constantly repeal monotonous
phrases like \d»m Warn m tdnsn Me" and "Sports Adam or News
Adam vd.iui White i Ik man who -hould really be covering former
I Maai alumni Kenneth Appell - social security talk tomorrow
because it - going to affect nun fii-i

s i> hen - m \,.u k>v- Another losing effort on your parts and I

couldn't he happen about it.

I hi- week | locks ot the week: Buffalo getting two from the pathet-
ic I'.i-ie- Philadelphia giving three and Baltimore giving six to the
Bengal-

Adam Martignetti

UMass sends two youngsters to Virginia for regionals Do or Die
By Glen Straub

Collegian Correspondent

Youth i- u-uallv inextricably linked with
inexperience Howevet i.i ihe Massachuseit.i
women- lenni- team it i- quite the opposite,

This weekend the Minutewomen will -end
Ire-hmcn Fwncenci Mandni (Milan Italy)

and lafra Deponte- |Kalhia>Kona Hawaii 1 to

Williamsburg. \ A lo compete In Ihe SI \ \

regional championship* at ih. t ollcge ol

William* Man
Mancini i- going a- the lo| playci

and Oeponle- will he hci doubles leaiimi.iU

The tandem will plav reprcsenialive) from
ichooii ol \ Irginia I ech, \ Irglnia

nmonwealth, Virginia, all ol the I \ \

league schools ami numbei one ranked
u ill i,im a Mary

Mill, nigh the two are both lu-i \<.n voile

;
i uach ludv Dixon feck thai

thry giv< UMaas the beat chance to bt victor!

formally, I would not -end tw>' freshmen
to an event like thi-, hut I ju-l love lm» ihc-c

have played together.* the said The
young playcn have carried the oldci playcn
all-season i>'ng so ihej deservs .i chance to

cumpeu
Mancini, who ha- been a dominating i^k,

.ill yew long, finished oil the fall season with

.in 1 1-0 -ingle- record an mazing leal foi

freshman

According t" Dixon, with good showing
ihii weekend she can nally rani
.i in-i im a l Mas* women's piayei

I an
Ited.' Mancini said 'I do n,.i

know mv opponents and they do not know
ate, -«• »i' iii .ill ,ii the same level.

Mi I knoH i- William i Mary i- going u>

be lough " -he added
ihe 19 yeai vU Mancini not only Ii unde

leated in -ingle- plav. but when -lie i- learned

up with her roommate, Depontes, ihej are

mil' . . ell.

'
l Ik •

. ompatibtc.* Dixon -aid ol

hei dynamiv duo "laiia i- great batl*atrikei

and Franceses i« out besl player so ihey con

phiiiciil each iiihei iienicndnu-lv ."

'Maybe bevauM ». an around tatii othci
all ihe lime a le in pl.iv well on ihe

mull a- a icasa Mancini -.nd

Depontel Was llu numbei .-He Linked
pl.ivci in I law. in .nnl Man, mi competed main

time- in the Italian juntoi championships,
-o coach l>i\«'ii i- not worriod about -ending
iwo voung players io the imirnanncni

Ihe gnl- showed all -c.i-.n lliat iIk

contend wuh the t>>p players in ihe nation."
-Ik -aid " I expect iheni rO djO real well

"

With a good showing in Virginia, the
women's termi- team will puf a cap on the

rail season, which sa« them go ti I m dual

match plav

By Justin Pearson

Collegian StoW

History beckons Minutemen
By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

The upcoming weekend mean- pat

tic- to most, laundry lot some and

homework for other- lor ihe

M.i--aehu-ett- men'- -ivtei i-ain. il i-

the opportunity toeniei school history

Ik Minutemen v*ill compete in ihe

Miantic 10 tournament, beginning

lomorrovt evening al 7:50 p.m. in

Kingston, K I Championship plav i-

not an unlaiiiiliai -iluatiou lor t \l,i--

a- it i- ii- -i. wild appearance in ihe

tournament in a- man) -ea-i>n-

However, sine* Ihesocon program

wa- c-iabli-hed at ihe University, the

Maroon and White have nevet cap

lured the v 10 ttrle, and will have u-

woik cm out lor them with this year'i

held ni competition,

loining the Minutemen m poaf sea-

son plav are Ihe University of Rhode
Island, Dayton University, and George

DAN SANTFUAO'.

|ohn Lytton and the Massachusetts men's soccer team have the NCAA tournament in their sights.

Washington I nivcrshy

Dayton and I Ma— enter the tour-

nament as rcgulai season co-champl
i'ii- drawing loumamem positions

one and IWO, rc-|Xi.tivelv Dayton lin

i-hed il- season with a record of 14-

>

I.B-I I in V 10 while the Minutemen
-I'ikludcil iheii- wuh a 12 v2. 8-11

showing, URI, 13-5-1, S-2-0 comes in

the third position as the Coloniats, 9

l»J, bV i. round out ihe group as the

fourth -eed.

\niong-t ihe team competing in

thi- year's tournament, ihe

Minutemen defeated both I Kl and
the Colonials during the regular sea-

son, bui dropped their game wuh
Dayton > io I

"It i- a nice accomplishment fot

the season," said coach Sam Koch
when a-ked about making ihe

Atlantic 10 tournament. "It shows
what thev have done, but again il is

unfortunate that you have t<> -a\ what

they have done, which doe- not mean
anything today because now it i- the

Atlantic 10 tournament

t Ma-- will face oil against the

Rams on Friday in a semi-final game
to determine who will line up acron

from the winner ol the ITvci- C.W

match m ihe championship. The
Minutemen have an extensive history

with L Rl and it i- almost apropos that

the iwo see each othei in tournament

play,

"It'l crunch lime ami great chal-

lenge lo see What we ale made ol."

-aid Koch. "We are not going to sur-

prise Kolule Island and thev certainly

have in the back ol then mind- that

WC heal them at their place ihe last

time we plaved them."

In it- la-i iwi> nip- in the post

season, the Maroon and While have

been eliminated Irom the Mlantie-10

tournament both times bv l Rl. it

WM onlv earliet this season thai ihe

Minutemen, in a 1-0 overtime victo-

ry, won their first game again-i the

Rams since 1*W7. In the game senior

Selh l.ilbum scored the game ending

goal live minute- into overtime snap-

ping an IH game home winning
streak for I Rl

"
I hey are certainly the be-i team

nil our schedule, " -aid Koch. "We
are noi going lo surprise Rolule

Island and they definitely have in the

hack of their mind- thai we beat

idem at their place the last time we

plaved ihem I lie v arc definitely

going to cone oui focused and will

hi read) lo kkk the d.ivlighi- out ol

u-."

I ending ihe charge foi the Rams
on Friday are theii offensive weapons
Nicholas McCreath .m^i Steven
Dcmoura. McCreath has scored IS

goal- and delivered -i\ assists this

season while Demoura has netted six

goal- wilh luui a--i-i- I lie duo has

been the deciding factors in many
game-, scoring eight game winning

goals between them.

"Thev have great individual tal-

ent." -.nd Koch, "I ihink as a leant

WC l ->n nullilv tli.it and a- l leant we
can hcai i hem I hey are not

untouchable like thej were the year

before."

Moping io prove thi- statement

true the Minutemen. who have won
-even out ol theii la-t III game-, will

enter theii match Friday «ith a team

that ha- posted ver) impressive num-
bers ihi- season,

Turning away the shots ol the

I Rl offense will be junior goalkeeper

Bryan O'Qumn. O'Qumn has ken a

dominant force In net lor L Mass
playing even minute ol even game
for the Minutemen. Recording -even

shutouts this season, O'Quinn led

the A 10 with a ,66 goal- again-l

average fot the conference and wa-

second with a ,86 goal- againsi aver-

age for the season.

On the other end oi the held for

the Minutemen, sophomorei kit

Daren and Yuri Morales have given

l Mass much of ii- offense this sea-

son. Deren ha- scored eight goal-,

live ol winch resulted in Maroon and
While victories while Morale- h.i-

lound the back of the nel only twice,

bui has live as-i-i- \a hi- credit Not

to be oui ih 'lie. iunii'i I red Kinaleder

and freshman Obie Gravel) have
liao come through for the

Massachusetts offense. Kinateder has

netted lour goal- with an a--i-l. a-

Gnrvely has also delivered four goals

and Was awarded Atlanlk 10 Rookie

of the Week last Monday.
Whether the Minutemen will be

able surpass Rhode Island and plav

for their first Atlantic 10 champi-
onship remain- to be -ecu. but what

i- certain i- that the Maroon and
white will be a dangerous threat to

any learn in the tournament.

Hot mi the heel- of an impressive

third-place performance last week
end al the ECAC Championships at

Princeton, the Massachusetts men's
water polo team returns to post sea-

-on plav this weekend at the CWPA
North Division Playoffs. The
Minutemen fmi-hed the regular sea

-on third in the CWPA North with
an 8-2 record, earning one of the

three top seeds.

\o I 5 UMass starts things off on
I ridav night in Cambridge against

ihe I mted Slates Merchant Marine
Academy This will be the second
meeting between the two teams this

-ea-on. with the Minutemen coming
out on lop 15-11 back on Oct. 7.

lunior Adam Moore, the team's sec-

ond leading scorer, notched four
goal- and added four assists on the

day. while freshman goalie Rodrigo
Con/ale/, making a rare start in the

t Mass net, had 10 saves.

The Merchant Marines finished

the regular season with a 1-9 record

in the conference with their only win
coming back on that same October
nighl. Despite their poor showing in

the league, the Mariners set a school

record for wins this season with
eight. If the Mariners are looking to

add to that win total then they will

need big games from sophomores
Cori Gustafson and Paul Kim.

The Minutemen head back to the

pool on Saturday afternoon to take

on either the Fordham Rams or
tournament hosts Harvard depend-
ing on the result of their earlier

game. The Maroon and White met
the Crimson three times this season

with the Minutemen coming out vic-

torious on all three occasions.
UMass outseored No. 20 Harvard
37-19 in its three previous meetings

with junior co-captain and goalie

|.R. Vanderwall leading the way
with 31 saves and a 6.33 goals
against average. At the other end of

the pool Moore once again led the

way with seven goals while junior

Mike Foley turned in his best perfor-

mance of the season by scoring six

goals back on Sept. 23.

"That is going to be a good
game." sophomore Justin Houck
-aid. "They've played us close a cou-

ple times and with their home
crowd behind them anything can
happen. As long as we play our
game though I think we'll come out

on lop."

If the Minutemen don't get

Harvard on Saturday than they will

take on Fordham. These two met
ju-i two weeks ago at Amherst
College with the Minutemen cruis-

ing to a 24-10 win. Three of the sea-

son-high 24 goals came from junior

Carlos Ramos. Ramos led the
Minutemen this season in goals and

points with 51 and 81. respectively.

On Sunday the Minutemen face

the possibility of meeting the only

two learns to defeat them in league

play this season. St. Francis and
Queens College, both of whom won
here in Amherst late last month.

"Of course we want to beat
them." said Houck. "They beat us

before and now it's our turn for a

little revenge. We know how to play

them and hopefully this time we can

come out on lop."
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EMPtOYMfNT MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

loor Soccer

League Teams and

individuals wel-

comed. Begins

Nov 6th. Call Jesse

at Breakaway

Sports 549-3638

between 1pm-6pm

email golus@

hotmail.com

OFFcampus Antics

Find Ruth

balancing a book

on her head on

OFFcampuscam
and win a great

prize!

www.masslive .

com/offcampus

U MASS
WOMEN S CREW
WANTS YOU!
Come see why we
want little people.

549-4038 ask for

Sara

APMTMBfT FOR RENT

Colonial Vlg Apt

open in Jan 2Brd,

hot water meld:

S600/month. Call

256-1232 for more

info

ftUTOHMSAU

94 Cavalier 131k

ABS, AC, PS, PW,
PD, work car.

S1650 Call Steve

256-3256

1995 Saturn SL2

AC, power, sun-

roof, ABS, traction.

S50Q0 537-0517

Voice Talent

Needed
Internet/Radio

start-up seeks fun

+ energetic person

to be our VOICE!'!

Radio/acting expe-

rience * interest-

ing accent "partic-

ularly Jamican, W
Indian" a plus. Call

617-598-1030 ext.

1230 f oi more

information.

Be your own boss

this summer. Learn

how to run a small

business Make
more money than

your peers. Call

Steve 290-7161

leave message.

BARTENDERS
MAKE SI 00 S250

PER NIGHT! NO
EXPERIENCE

NEEDED! CALL

NOW!!
1 800-981-8168

ext. 9067

Work From Home -

$1200 toS5000 pt/ft

1-800 716-3528

Hippodrome audi-

tioning dancers to

perform coreo-

graphed routines

on a weekly basis

at brandnew enter-

tainment company
in Springfield.

413-246-2275

www.hdrome.com

NURSING STU-

DENTS: Pick up

some home care

experience and

earn some extra

cash. Work as an

Aide for our

patients in the

Amherst/Northamp

ton area. Various

days and hours

available.

Call today. Interim

HealthCare,

5fifiJ2£5

Last Chance Legal

Assistants Wanted
November 9, 2000

is the last day to

apply to the

Student Legal

Services Office for

the Spring, 2001

internship! Get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field. Work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to

15 undergraduate

credits. No experi-

ence in the legal

profession

required—training

is provided.

Contact Student

Legal Services

today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center

Attention!

Work form home -

uptoS25-$75hr

PT/FT mailorder,

877-608-Rich

Marketing Agency MUSIC LESSONS
seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477-6668

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you

good with people?

Than look no

futher, All Starr

Meats wants you.

No exp. nes. 18-25

2wk pd trn. Call

Sheli® 413-788-

9607 ext. 22

Beerpong Tables

Make Great Gifts.

Get that special

someone a special

table. 549-5950 ask

for chad. You're

curious, so call us.

We're the beer-

pong table guys

LOST* FOUND

REWARD

Lost watch.

Lost watch and

sweatshirt on

Mullins Center ten-

nis courts last

Thurs. 10/26 Please

call if found.

413-527-2625

craig@student.

umass.edu

All instruments,

styles. Free buses,

parking. Red Barn

Music Studio

256-8899

3 girls need room-

mate for Spring in

Brandywine

$228/mo. Call

Nadiah 549-4907

Looking for 1-2

females to share

2nd bedroom in

Brandywine start-

ing Jan 1. Call 549-

1988 for more info.

SIRVICES

Massage in you

own home! $15 per

hour message

student Michael

585-8577

Calculas

Homework? Get

any derivative,

automatically,

step-by-step, with

each step

explained. Free!

www.calc101.com

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPRING BREAK
Largest selection

of Spring Break

Destinations,

including Cruises!

Rep Positions and

Free Trips avail-

able.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

Montreal College

Party Weekends
Nov. 24 + Dec. 30.

From $119.

Includes round trip

motorcoach. 3

days 2 nights Hotel

Downtown full

Breakfast +

Dinner. Departs

Boston,

Springfield, +

Hartford.

Call 1-617 567 0062

Global Tours

2001 SPRING
BREAK GATHER
GROUPS FOR 2

FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND
HOURS OF FREE

DRINKS! Book by

November 3 for

free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100

deposit is all you

need !! Call for

free info

1-800-426-7710 or

visit www.sun
splashtours.com

AVOID SPRING

BREAK SCREW
CALL
1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL
1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL

1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001 CALL
1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL

1-800-227-1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free

materials provided.

Earn easy $$, trav-

el free!

1 800-367-1252 or

www.spring

breakdirect.com

What are

you

waiting

for??

The

RIGHT
time is

NOW!!

Call

545-3500

Advertise!

Your AD

could be

right here!!f
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FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ~
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

O

CD
€P
CB

A*E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

<D
CD
CD

a>
CD
€D

CD
fb

m
CD

2)
f-B

6:00
Clifford-Red

N«wj .If

Newt?

Sabrina-Witeh

6:30
Bueineee Rpt.

CBSNewi

CBSNewe
ABC Newt

Clueleae X
NBC Newt

7th Heaven (in Stereo) X

21

20

2)

Newt

Slmpaooa ,g;

Newt 5

BBC World

News K

Judge Judy X
Roieanne «

Night Court

Worldview K

NBC Newt

Frasier X
NBC Newt

Builneti Rpt

ABC Newt

Judge Judy X
RoteanneX

Neweradlo

7:00 7:30
Newehour With Jim Lehrer K

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.
Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extrsf

Seinleld

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Ninny X
Jeoperdyl X
Arrest 1 Trisl

Hollywood

Friends

Jeopardy! X
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X IFrasierX

Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Fresh Prince

Law » Order "Guardian" X

Saturday Night Live X
Moneytine Newshour (N) X

Wild Discovery "Swarms

Sportscsnter X
Golden Girls

Real World ,«

Pinky a Brain

Golden Girls

Real World X
Thombefrys

Sliders "Dmoslide" (In Stereo)

Survivor Science "Snow"

ER "Famity Practice" (In Stereo)

Walker, Texas Ranger X
(4:30)«V,*yy»far(1982)m

(5:00) tr V> "TU Then Wat YotT

**</> "for fa«ps"(1968, Drama)'

Daily Show X
Crossfire X

Wild Discovery: Frogs

Stein's Money

C - Campu s

8:00
Wash. Week

8:30
Wall St Week

Fugitive (N) (In Stereo) X
Fugitive (N) (In Stereo) X
Two Guys-Girl

Sabrina-WHch

Trouble With

Gross* Pomte

Providence "The Good Doctor'

Freedom "The Chase" (N) X
Providence "The Good Doctor"

Police Videos (In Stereo) (PA)

Providence "The Good Doctor"

Wash. Week

Two Guys-Girl

Wall St. Week

Trouble With

Freedom "The Chase" (N

*tt The American

Oix_

9:00 9:30
Connecticut Journal

CSI: Crime Scene Invttgtn.

CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn

Norm N) X |Madigan Men

Popular (In Stereo) (Part 1 of 2)

Dateline (N) (in Stereo) X
Level 9 "DefCon" (In Stereo) X
Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
Freakylinks (N) (In Stereo) X
Pauline (N) (In

State We're In

Stereo)

X

Norm i

Time Goes By

Madigan Men
Level 9 "DefCon" (In Stereo) X

1 0:00 10:30
Gala 30th-vVall Street Week

NOVEMBER 3^000
11:30

Nash Bridges
' Manhunt" (N) X

Nash Bridges Manhunt" (N) X
30/20 (N) X
N6W1 a.

Law a Order: Special Victims

News

pec

jArrArrest t Trial

Law a Order: Special Victims

News

Law 4 Order: Special Victims

Vicar of Sibley |Manor Born"

20/20 i
Ni tl

pecli

jMan

Frasier

H

liography "John Forsythe" X
World Today X
Saturday Night Live X
On the Inside: Salvage

Sportscentury: Greatest Coaches of the Century

Intimate Por

Real World X
Hey Arnold! X

Cribs

RugntsX
Babylon 5 "The Long Dark"

Paramedics "The Night Shift"

Pretender "Cray" (In Stereo)

JAG "Second Sight" (in SlefeoT

Inside the NFL (In Stereo) X

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

995, Comedy-Drama) Michael Douglas, Annette Bening

Mad Abt. You

Polrot "The Veiled Lady" X
Larry King Live X
Toothbrush Whose Line?

Explore Our

Investigative Reports X
Newsstand X
Behind

11:00
Novi "Holocaust on Trial" X
News X
News X
News X
Friends X

Blind Date

Friends R

Late Show X
Late Show I
Nightline R

Sudden-Susan

TonijjWShow

Street Smarts

Tonijht^Show

Frasier R

Tonight Show
Charlie Rose 'In Sterol '.:

News it

Spin City R

**-»^ '

Nightline Jt_

Spin City «

*c Instinct" (1992)

Law a Order Blood Is Thicker

Sports

|N.V. Friars-Rob Reiner

Storm Wsrningl

MLB Players Choice Awards (Live)

"Stent Cradle" (1997) Lorraine Bracco, Margot Kidder. X
Choose or Lose: Votefest (N) (In Stereo)

[

MTV Video Music Awards (In Stereo)

Justice Files

Moneyline X
Friars Club

Sportscsnter X
Once and Again (In Stereo) X

UPickToona Tu Pick Toons

Invisible Man "Impetus" X
Secret Wortdot Las Vei

*** -Primary Co)ort"(i

UPickToona ID Pick Toons |Fsctsol0fs~ [Facts of Lifs

**V> "The ShadcW(\W4, Adventure) Alec Baldwin. X

Nash Bridges "Fh

*W "Blue Streak"

| Quest for Gold: Egypt (N)

, Drama) John Travolta. Emma thomp

Quest for Gold: California

son

Firestorm X |«« "Hefner Unauthomed" (1999. Biography) Randall Batlnkofl. Hi

( 1 999) Martin Lawrence. X | Legend

*
"f*!*

005*7"!^) P*""H Rodman. 'PG-1T |V'* Vnlwrtel Soldier. The Retom'(1999) 'R' X
Molly Rinpwald.'PG-lVll) |»t« "Pidr(19W)lfrst«nOunrt.'PO-13'di |E»orclsm

3's Company |3s Company
ln..f>lkl~ U.L >.|_TTT: "., L. *
Invisible Man "Impetus" x
Secret World of Us Vegas» 'Primary Cotor»"(i998)

Strip Poker I Martin Xrm

The SuMHute 4: Ftilure It Not an Option" (20OQ) Treat Williams'
*«V> Timacop"(t994, Scienca Fiction) 'R' X
Stargate SG-1 |Outer Limits Decompression

Bedtime^

Beggars

/olu'iu' ( \ Issut- 4 2

Dilbert By Scott Adams
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I'VE ALUJAVS BEEN
AN INCURABLE
ROf^ANTIC

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

DO YOU WIND IF I

TAKE OFF nY SHOE?
I VE GOT SOrAE SORT
OF FUNGUS THAT
NEEDS AIR

Robotman By Jim Meddick

11

rn
cured!

1

I LIKE TO
SCRATCH IT
ON THE
TABLE LEG

OOPS IS
THAT
YOU?

3D TOES XnotRE-pJAY
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Doonesbwry By Gary Trudeau
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Get Fussy By Darby Conley
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Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas

Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis
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YEAH. WE MATl CONFOR^TY. POT

ONLY PKA0SE EVERYONE ELSE P0ES
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Quote of the Day
» » It's not like one vote makes a dif-

ference anyway.

-Jessica May reacting to her quote of the day yesterday

"Be the

change you

want to see

in the

world/'

-Gandhi

ACROSS
1 Montana city

6 M.qh
10 Bamboo/le
13 F rom Japan
14 Yves' girlfriend

15 Extinct bird
1

6

Sugar cubes
1

7

Suspend
18 Caesar s latai dale
19 Throe in Munich
?0 Like some old

clothing
22 Benefit
24 Heduce
?8 Slol -machine site

31 Granular
32 Two pints
34 Spud si

36 Winter Olympics
evenl

3 7 Mooch
38 Lash darkener
41 Morse-code

signal
4? Earring s place
44 Litigate
45 Tom Sawyer"

author
47 Articles
49 Like boner
51 Package
53 Auburn
56 Never-ending
59 Son of Aphrodite
61 Positive
64 Competes
65 Singer Bryant
66 Name in

elevators
67 Ms Bnckell
68 Marathons and

derbies
69 Surler s spol
70 Morays
71 Shellfish

DOWN
i Hairless
2 Seize the throne

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

O L
W I

E M
Dfc

H I

A L
B I

B A

__
N O
A B
R I

D E

'. AHM > T

l I ( V A
I T W E D
BAT E_S
c u o

G H Tifw A
O E|D A V
(IDS OP A
gIp'e't'
E A .

n I B
N S TOP
O wHr O
M
E R|X E

\ 7 B |4 5 10 ii 1?

?o oo O ?«wi i mnm*l tmmtuft* Sfft*tili

3 Cook s aid
4 Kind of pudding
5 Nav rank
6 South Pacific

island
7 — Called

Horse"
8 Dryer-trap stuff

9 Aboveboard
10 Cape

eonage
1

1

Pindar product
1? Denials
15 Heavy -duly

engine
20 Views
?1 Precious stone
23 Till the land
25 Riyadh resident
26 Basketball star

Baylor
27 No lor Yeltsm
29 More

agreeable
30 Harem room
32 Proportional

<*hjir#»

33 Brown pigment
35 Like Dickens

dodger
37 Ob|ect on radar
39 Dine
40 Fills with

reverence
43 Phitbin and

Trebek
46 Munitions store
48 Part ot a tennis

match
50 Rubs out
52 Ouay
54 Novelist

Jong
55 — pole
57 Use the bus
58 Astronaut

Armstrong
60 Mouth oft

61 Plant crops
62 Rocky

Mountain
tribe member

63 Leaf vein
fi5 CufW

Today #s P.C. Menu
Call 545-2676 for more information,

Lunch

Shepherds Pie

Fish Munchies
(B,F,H)

Falafel Burgers

(vegan)

Tofu Pot Pie

(vegan)

(B,W)

Dinner

Fried Scallops

Broccoli Stuffed Chi

Cajun Lentil Stew
(vegan)

Italian TorteMIn* Stir Fry

(B)

California Chill

(vegan)

(W)

Todays Staff

Night Editor
Kristi Ceccarossi

Photo Technician
Jo reft Barr

Bryan McAllister
Copy Editor

'reduction Supervuor Roberto Delgado

Production Staff
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One more step
Automatic bid goes to A- 10 tourney champ
By Eric Soderstrom
Collegian Staff

I lu- Massachusetts field hockey

learn i- right where thej want to he It

finished the regular -c.i-oii with only

ihree Memtsttei mi m- tchedulc and
captured the \tlanuc 10 regaUr mmoh
crown a title that five* the

Minutewomen ihe No. I seed going

into the Ailantk 10 tournament.

Now here's where the Maroon and

While don't want to be: -mack down
in front ,.( g telephone waiting far that

one fateful call ih.it could either be the

shocking conclusion lo a victorioM
Reason cm the pump ol hit to i wound-

ed Kit worth) eontendai

li t pis.n> simple It L Mass wins

this weekend'i vio tourney, hi auto-

maritally skipping down the N( \\
'i

yellow brisk road II not, the jubilee

will be delayed knd I lead Coach PattJ

i h quite aware c4 thi-

"It's tealh critical We waM to lake

ilu easiest araj into (the NCAA
tournament | and that's winning the

lu 10 tournament. II we don't do

thai then Ws in the hand* ol I -election

committee, and it's out ol our hands.

seen it happen before (to

I Mass teams) " -.he continued 'Yon
ju-i don't pet in and it's baaed on m
man) different factors. Votl just can't

leave that objective decision out there
"

Ihe hosting Minutewomen will

face fourth seeded West Chester
I imeiMtv in ihe semi-final round on

Saturday ,ii I p m I Matt heat the

Kam- .ii liMtne last Friday, 2-0 thanks

to goal- by hack \nke Bruemmer and

forward I indsay \hbot. Both kotm
tallied on loelle Maguire, the

conferences second bell goaltender,

Ihe \ to- best net minder, Zowie
ker, delivered i familiar shutout

performance in (hat game, halting Kim
Ruehun, one of ihe best goal •corcn in

nferenoe

"Kim is great senior leader and
goat scorer,* Shea •aid "We have to

watch nut tut het
"

The Maroon and White (5-€ -\ 10.

Iti I overall) sum it-- final regular sea-

son t-aine last Sundav -4-0 over the

I xpbrera ot I sSalle i2 J. 9-10). The
i game in ihe midst of bliz-

zard like condition! tm i certain con-

fidence boostei lor the -urging squad.

Ihe be-l lime to peak is tourna-

ment time." Abbot -aid "And we're

focused."

Said forward Krittert Schmidt:

"We have a lot of team units We're
all working toward the same goal We
want to go to the final four and win

the National Championship
"

Coach Shea understand- that bat

team's confidence level is at u peak

right now. but -he remain- focused

and her message to the team is picttv

straightforward: "I tell them that the

only team within oui conference that

..an heat us is ourselves

We still have ,i kit .>) work cut

out foi u-," she -.lid "And I
the

I .iSallc game | w.i- the only one with-

in our conference that was u tour-goal

game Mo-t ol the games were one

goal game* and a lot ol our games

went into overtime. It i lot cioaet

than ii has been before."

Iweive ol I Mas-' batiks thi- -ea-

son wete decided by one goal In

tho-e g.iine- they wound up victori-

ous ten times The Minuiewomen
have won all -i\ of their overtime
games during the 2000 campaign.

In the other semi-final match on

Saturday, No 2 Temple (4-1. 9-10)

will face No. 5 Rhode Island (5-2. 8

1 I i at S p.m.

Saturday*! winoaii will play for an
\c \-\ tourney bid on Sunday at 1

p in All games will be plaved at

Richard F. Garber field.

couhtisy wuce i assot

The Massachusetts field hockey team is two wins away from the NCAA tournament. The Minutewomen face

West Chester tomorrow at 1 p.m. at Garber field.

Wildcats attempt to spoil homecoming party
By Bryan Smith

-jian Staff

se ha- been the strong suit all season for

--.k hu-ett- tootball team. Coming off a disap-

umce in the wind at New Hampshire.

- ill look to get hack in the win column
m then Homecoming fame tomorrow at Warren P.

McGuiri Muiuni Stadium.

I M -
1 Atlantic 1 (J | had a three-game win-

napped at the hand- ol the Wildcats, but

is no rest for the weary u another batch of

Wildcats invades Amherst.

Yillanova |5-5. 5 2 A -I0| ha- one of ihe moat
impressive offensive player*, in the country in tailback

Brian Westbrook. The junior, who sat out the i 999 Ma-

ted with a torn anterior cruciate ligament, is having

another stellar season.

Thus far. the Walter Payton Award candidate has

po-ted 969 vard- on 13b carries. He ha- -cored I I

touchdowns on the ground. As it his A 10 leading tush

ing yards were not enough, he has also caught a team-

high 5b passes for $85 yards

In 1998 Westbrook became the onlv plaver in col-

^^_9«afl L^^. *^a*
-* ^^Laatan^aa^LaV J ^t^^M **** flf ]

«T "" af
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>
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In tomorrow afternoon's match against Villanova, Marcel Shipp will hope to have a performance
comparable to last week's 1 30 yard, one touchdown game versus New Hampshire.

lege football history to post at least 1 ,000 yards, both

rushing and receiving.

"Westbrook is a tremendous football player."

I \1a.-s Head Coach Mark Whipple said. "There is no

question he is the best offensive player in the league. I le

can catch and run with the football, so we will have a

lot of focus cm him."

for his efforts this season. Westbrook has been

named A- 10 Player of the Week three times.

The Mmutemen will also have to deal with redshirt

freshman quarterback Scott l.ukash. Lukash, who
made his first collegiate start last week in Richmond,

should get the nod over the still hobbled Brett Gordon.

Gordon went down with a knee injury against UNH
two weeks ago and in that same game Lukash led

Villanova on a -even-play. 99-yard drive for the game-

w inning score.

"I ukash is good quarterback and they have three

solid a-ceivers." Whipple said.

I.ast week the Maroon and White defense surren-

dered 456 yards on the ground to the A-IO's worst

rushing team, (unior tailback Slephan Lewis rushed the

ball 55 times for 245 yards and two scores. Ijewis also

caught three panel for 2^ yards and a touchdown.

The UMass defense will have to have a stronger

effort than it did last week to stop a tough Villanova

offense.

"If we played defense like we did last week than we
will get blown out of town."

Ihe Minuiemen have yet to name a starter at quar-

terback for Ihe Homecoming game. The past two weeks

Richard I ucero has relieved Kelly Seibert in the second

half to try and ignite the Maroon and White offense.

The insertion of l.ucero turned out to be beneficial

against AIC as he led the t Mass offense to three scor-

ing drives in his two quarters of play and a win. The

Phoenix. AZ native did not fare as well last week in his

lime al the helm, as he was unable lo lead a Minuteman

comeback.

I Mass has had success in its Homecoming games

going 7 1 over the last eight seasons with the lone loss

coming last year against Hofslra. Villanova holds a slight

10-7 lead in the all-time series with the Minutemen. Last

season the Maroon and White dnipped a heartbreaker

at Villanova. UMass had a chance to win the game on

the linal plav, but snap from center sailed over Todd

Bankheud's head and the game was lost.

UMass last defeated the Wildcats in 1998 when the

Minutemen earned a 56-26 victory. Villanova has won

Ihree of the last four meetings, but they have had their

share of ineptitudes in Amherst with their last victory

coming in 1 978.

JUST BRING IT

Minus Mack, Minutemen

will take on Golden boys

By Adam White

CoBegion Staff

With marquee scorer Moniv
Mack on the pine, there's a chance

for one of his teammates to -teal the

show in tonight's exhibition hoop
opener at home against the

California Midwest All-Stars.

The Massachusetts basketball

team will look to iri-captain

Jonathan DePina to fill Mack's spot

in the backcourt. bumping usual

pointman Shannon Crooks to the 2-

spoi Kit Rhvmer. Winston Smith

and newcomer
lackie Rogers round

out the Maroon and

White's probable
starting five

The All-Stars

will counter with a

handful of former

college standouts,

featuring Purdue
grads Greg McQuay
and Chad Austin.

Willie Coleman
(DePaul '99). Marc
Mitchell (Wisconsin '95) and former

Minnesota star Courtney lames
should also see plav ing time in

tonight's matchup

UMass coach Bruiser Flint will

use tonight's action to size up a

bumper crop of new faces on the

Minutemen. and hopefully clear up
some of the logjams that the team

currently faces at certain positions.

"We addressed a lot of things

with the guys we brought in this

year," Flint said. "We needed MM
depth, and we have that now with all

the new guys. I keep telling them
that it's about winning; we've got a

lot of guys, so some night- you're

going to be out ihere. -ome nights

you're not."

One spot where Flint appears to

have an abundance of talent is the

forward position. Despite the gradu-

ation of sparkplug Chris Kirkland.

the team has brought in no less than

four top-level prospects to fill the

space around Rhymer in the pivot.

Rogers appears to be the frontrunner

for PT in the early goings, but Hint

expects tremendous things out of his

other young forwards as well.

"(Willie] (enkins is the furthest

along of all of them." said Flint,

referring to the 6-foot-6 freshman

from Tennessee. "The kid just flat-

out works. Dana Dingle and Lou
Roe were the hardest working guvs

we ever had here, and I group him in

with them in terms ol work ethic
"

I lint has also had high praise for

Eric Williams, a transfer from
Syracuse who should give the L Mas-

some much-needed help in the

rebounding department

The All-Star- will push the

Minutemen for all they've goi in the

frontcoun. with the 6 foot -9 lames

providing their biggest paint (lic-

ence lames en|o\ed a brilliant (albeit

abbreviated) careei

for the Golden
Gophers before
leaving to pursue a

pro careei He led

the team in

rebounding both
seasons he played.

and put up eight

double-doubles en

route to honorable
mention All-Big Ten
honors in each cam

paign.

The Maroon and While back

court should show some promise

against the All-Stars, with Crooks'

scoring ability becoming more dan-

gerous from the shooting guard spot

and the natural distributor DePina

getting more chances to make plays.

Tonight will also mark the first

chance for much-touted tweener

lameel Pugh to showcase his acio

battel in a game situation.

The All Stars will counter with

backcour*. ace Coleman, who put up

solid averages of 115 points and 5.4

rebounds and a total d 52 steals in

hi- senior -ea-on at DePaul.

Swingman McQuay also ha- a histo-

ry of turning heads on the hard-

wood, as he racked up solid averages

(8.5 ppg, 5.5 rpg> and a team-high

41 blocked shots in his final year at

Purdue.

Those formidable foes will give

Hint a chance lo see |U-l how hard

his troops will work on the defensive

end of the court. According to the

coach, that goes farther than am
thing in determining who runs and

who sits.

"You know me; if you don't play

D vou ain't getting on the floor,"

flint said.

Tip-off is slated for 7 p.m.

UMass to face NE rivals
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

For the first time since the 1995

1996 season the Massachusetts Hockey

team opened its Hockey Last campaign

with a win. The win came over

Merrimack last Friday night at the

Mullins Center.

But in a league as tough as Hockey-

East teams can ill-afford to bask in the

glory of a single victory. The Minutemen

realized just that as two nights later the

Maroon and White were outplayed by

No. 2 Boston College and fell on the los-

ing end of a 9-5 defeat.

This weekend, UMass [1-4-1. 1-1

HE) will again be tested by a pair of

Hockey Fast opponents. Tonight the

Minutemen travel to Lowell to take on

the cross-state rival River Hawks and

have a home game tomorrow against

No. 5 New Hampshire.

Last year the Maroon and White

edged out Lowell |2-2. 0-2 HE] for the

final playoff spot in the conference and

the River Hawks will be looking to take

advantage of home ice.

Lowell is led by defenseman Ron
Hainsey. Hainsey, a first-round draft

pick in the 2000 NH1. Entry Draft, has

posted four assists in the young season.

Kyle Kidney and Laurent Meunier

pace the River Hawk offense. Both play-

ers have three goals and two assists.

Tomorrow an undefeated Wildcat

squad will come into the Mullins Center.

New Hampshire, after a tie in the season

opener to then No. I North Dakota, has

rattled off five consecutive wins. Of the

wins one came against a Colgate squad

that UMass tied in its home opener.

UNH 15-0-1, 1-0-0 HE) has also

defeated Lowell in its most recent game.

The win. a 4-5 decision, took place at

the Whittimore Center, the home of the

Wildcats.

UNH is paced by goaltender Ty
Conklin. Conklin was named Hockey
East Co-Player of the Year 1999-2000

and was also a finalist for the 2000
Hobey Baker Memorial Award. The
senior was a first-team All-Hockey East

selection. The captain ranked first in

Hockey East in overall wins (22), min-

ute- (2194:05), games played (57) and

recorded 100 more saves (895) than the

next Hockey East goaltender.

Aside from Conklin. UNH has one of

the most potent scorers in Hockey East,

lunior Darren Haydar was named
Hockey East Player of the Month for

October. In the month he posted five

goals and six assists and ranks sixth in

the conference in scoring. Haydar was
also the 1998 I lockey East Rookie of the

year.

UMass has to take advantage of
home ice within the conference, as every

game is important to the final standings.

Last year ihe Minutemen clinched a

playoff birth with a 5-5 tie at the

Whittimore Center.

Markus Helanen, who was removed
from the BC game because of a hit that

he took in the second period, stands to

make at least one of the starts in this

weekends games,

A bright spot for the Maroon and
White has been the play of its fourth

line. The line of Darcy King, Brad
Nizwantowski and Kris Wallis scored

four of UMass' five goals in the loss to

the Eagles.

^*k The Massachusetts Daily _ ^
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ANTHONY'S
# 1 CLUB FOK ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

I Bring a friend and you get in

(with this coupon)

j
A savings of up to $7!

i

i

ii

(ncri v«M tof special events expires 1119.130)

500 Nn Ludto* Road South \l,m, V
CtUBIin. 41] $33 3*31
HOTtana 423 5.11 Hjl

B^NANAKAM/4

Juice Bar
•^ Haaiihy S m o o I h 1 • a ft Fruit Orinka

' • ! .
*'>

l*t. M • . . : .

, — — _ "

'

ay*

I
I

the smoothie of your choice
I

I

I

— — aa. al

and
one free nutritional supplement

M mooUMn art It w and
include on* supplement

i«««i>.«|

Juice Bar

10a
Normal Access Fee of $2.00 wi

be waived with this coupon. You

pay only for your prinfed copies.

Coupon expire* Dec. 31. 2000

on your next Fax at the

224 LINCOLN CAMPUS CENTER

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

AMHERST, MA 01003

PERSONAL TRAINING COUPON

• Achieve your fitness goals and
• We offer a fitness evaluation and five one-on-one

personal training visits.

• Available to all students, faculty and staff

(w/ current Body Shop memberships).

Coupon expires 11/30/00. Call 545-0324 tor details

ioa F

Expire* 12/31/00

Digital Copies in B/W or Color

Printing from disk; Scanning fo disk; OCR

Volume & Plan Ahead Pricing Discounts

Totnun, Rm. 8 MEGA COUPON 545-0524

• Good for One Free Trial ($4 value)

• Enter to win a free Spring Semester Membership
when you stop in for free trial

• Buy a membership after visiting and take

$10 off your membership

^ Coupor^expires 12/1/00. Call for details. Limits apply.

The Massachusetts Daily

Off your next Ad Offer expires 5/16/2001
(cannot be combined with any other discount.)

www.dailycollegian.com

Sr^nn 113 Campus Center fax:
o^o-jsuu UMass Amherst, MA 01003 545-3699

www.dailycollegian.com
On any half page or larger ad Offer expires 5/16/20Q1

(cannot be combined with any other discount

)

The Massachusetts Daily

phone
545-3500

113 Campus Center fax

UMass Amherst, MA 01003 545-3699

1 5 Ales & Lagers On tap
Brewery Tours Saturdays at 4:30

Nightly Brewers Bargain Menu

413-256-3276
138 Belchertown Road Amherst, MA

PATIO NOW OPEN
j

I

College Students!

Come to the historic Salem Cross Inn

The finest restaurant

in Central New England!

Only 25 miles east of Amherst

Rte 9 W Brookf.eld

Call 508-867-2345 for reservations or

visit www.salemcrossinn.com

Traditional New England Fare!

Bring (his ad Tor a chance to win a (.ill Certificate!

S0l)P
crB0WL

• 10 1? Do-

Including chilis and stews
• Bread bowls \
• Fresh bread
• All made v
fresh daily

• also a

limited

selection

of salads.

Vfi V Pleasant St.

$.50 off
any Bread

| Bowl with

| coupon

I

Mexl to CVS)

Dine in Only

25J / <S i -"

IF THEY CAN SELL
THEIR FOOD CHEAPER,

WHY DON'T THEY DO IT ALL THE TIME?

Ii'/;

AWESOME FOOD AT AWESOME PRICES.

EVERYDAY.

Win a Gift Certificate to

the historic Salem Cross

Inn!
Traditional New England fare.

Visit Salem Cross Inn and bring

this ad with you to be entered into a drawing for a Gift

Certificate! (You don't have to be present to win.)

COLLEGE STUDENTS, BRING YOUR PARENTS TO THIS

UNIQUE AND BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT!
Rte. 9 West Brookfield, MA email. salemxinn®aol com

Call 508-867-2345 for information on any of our events

or visit www salemcrossinn com

Fireplace Roasted Beef on Saturday Evenings! Don't miss it!

WHEN WAS THE
I YOU

OPENED A
ROX AND SMILED?
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Yippee !!!

Now I can enjoy

the Collegian with

out getting ink all

over my hands!

NOW UP AND RUNNING!

Will Smith takes on the
world of golf and Shauna
Billings takes on the
working world of

fashion. Check it

all out today in

Arts.

ARTS p. 5

The Massachusetts Dailycnuseits uany ^ y

EGIAN

The UMass hockey team
pulled off one of the

biggest upsets in the pro-

gram's his-

tory by

;
defeating

No. 4

UNH on
Saturday

night.

Volume CVII Issue 43 www.dailytollegian.( om Monday,November b, 2001)

JO Chancellor's

medals given out

at Friday lunch

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Ten Chancellor's Medals were
warded at a luncheon in the
Campus Center at the Universits ol

Massachusetts on Friday.

The medals, which are the highest

honor that the campus bestows upon
distinguished faculty alumni and
friends, and is given in a vast variets

of areas for exemplar) and extraordi-

nary service to the Universits

Honorees from the School ol

Management included both Charles

S. Adams and Patricia H Croeeeon

Adams a retiree Irom I
**** lJ.

joined the University first in the

Knglish Department in I9o4, and
then transferred to the School of

Management in the carh ItSQfc He
was responsible lor such undergrad-

uates programs as Project ID. an ini-

tiative designed to give students the

atmosphere of a smaller school with

in a large University, the Inquire

Program, a plan designed to allow

students added flexibilm m deciding

their academic path and the

Patterson Program which allows 200

incoming undeclared freshman to

choose a major while living with

other undeclared freshmen in the

Southwest living area.

Also playing a kes role at LMass
is Crosson. former director ol the

School of Education's Center f<M

Education Policy. She held a variets

of positions at UMass. She has been

department chair, deputy provost

and interim prOMM
Kenneth S. Apfel from the

College of Social and Behavioral

Sciences received a medal Me has

done a wide variety of things before

settling down in the UMass commu-
nity, including holding the ouailloni

of assistant secretary for man.i

men! and budget at the IS
Department of Health and Human
Services. He has served as commis-

sioner of the Social Security

Administration since 1997

Miriam Usher Christman also

received an award. She is a former

professor at the Universits who
retired in 1986 and has avidly sup

ported the WEB. Dubois library

since.

The primary contact between the

School of Public Health and Health

Sciences and Procter and Gamble
Raphael P. Alonzo was awarded a

Chancellor's Metal. He has secured

over two million dollars worth of

grants, contracts and gifts for the

University,

Other medal awards also went to

Gilbert and Carol l.eville from the

College of Food and Natural

Resources. Gilbert l.eville is the vice

president of the nutritional division

of McNeil Consumers Healthcare.

He earned a Bachelor's degree from

UMass in 1956 and served as a facul-

ty member for a variety of different

universities.

The Allegheny Power Company
employed Carol l.eville before she

began to work at the National

Institutes of Heath in the offices of

the directors of the Office of

Contracts and Grants, worked on the

Nutrition Coordinating Committee

and the Heart and Lung Institute.

Former alumni and novelist Bret

Lott also received a medal from the

University. His novel jewel, was on

Oprah's Book Club Selection and

has more than two million copies in

print. He has also taught at a variety

of colleges.

An acclaimed international nurse

and medical sociologist, Afaf Meleis.

received an award for her achieve-

ments. She has authored more than

200 publications on a variety of

medical issues, as well as served as a

professor at the University of

California-Los Angeles.

For his active involvement in the

UMass community, lames Sullivan a

resident of Western Massachusetts

received an award. He has been an

active member of the School of

Business's Advisory Council and has

funded two University scholarships

since 1983.

Ting-wei Tang and Orlando
Taylor both received the final two

awards. Tang, a professor at the

University, for his contributions to

the Minority Engineering Program

and minority graduate student

recruitment, as well as for serving as

the chair of the Research Committee

for a period of time.

Taylor served as a professor and

administrator at a variety of differ-

ent schools. He has worked at

schools such as Stanford and
Howard's School of

Communications working mainly

with graduate students.

lACOUIUAS

What can you say?
Former UMass standout Danille Henderson was given a plaque by Chancellor David K. Scott at the Homecoming football game on Saturday. The

current assistant coach of the Minutewomen Softball team also picked up a gold medal at the Sydney Olympics

Time capsule put

into place of rest

By Melissa Shattuck

Collegian Correspondent

The University ol Massachusetts
Millennium time capsule WM interned

into the Old ( htpd ! >M

afternoon

I he kuk oil lor this cscnt

place on Mas I, sshei: the I IHVd
hosted an event during which students

KRlId have theit pictures taken with the

Captute, and donate items |,,| n
\pproximalels 71 items were esentual-

Is buried inside

Among the items included wet
1999 Athletic Department \m
Report, two booklets on diversity mi-

tiatises of the paM 20 sears, transit

schedules. 100 random student c mails

and | packet oi Si \ materials svtlh the

constitution, by-law* and the names t ,|

current officer* Mao, at 'he intern-

ment. 1 00 picture- were taken with a

digital camera, and just More the cap

Ittle ss.is sealed, the flash card was

placed inside

'

I he timt capsule represents the

1000, rather than everything until

now and tries %q agf a snapshot ot

campus lite " I'sschologs Prole-

Susan Vvhilhoume said

Hie idea k have a Lnisersits time

capsule has arisen before the millenni-

um hit. ssith one wai recently buried in

1991

'Around the millennium people

started talking, and the idea (or a 2UK)

time capsule evolved naturalls

(. halicellor lor L nisersits Advancement

RoyttOr Hedgepeth explained

He went on to explain that the mil-

lennium capsule was important (or

future generations ol L Mass nudOHH
"The real purpose ol a L nisersits is

preening history, knowledge, passing

it on. and creating new knowledge
'

Hedgepeth said "I lie time capsule M I

great opportunits lot the I nisersits to

preserve knowledge and pass it on to

future generations It will nchen and

in-depth a students experience 100

seals Irom now

"lime capsule^ preserve a KHK PJ

history and traditions The mystique of

the time capsule is not so much what is

in the capsule, but in the meaningful-

ness of what people chose." C hancellor

David K. Scott taJd "This ,d cc stuff

about generations and what is going on

here."

A sanets of people were in

attendance lor the millennium time

capsule ceremony. Linda llonan, man-

Turn to CAPSULE page 3

Ground breaking ceremony held for SOM renovations
By Karen Madsen
Collegian Staff

The I nisersits ol Massachusetts

Isenberg School ol Management held

its formal ground breaking ceremony

last Friday, for the $14 million high

technology building addition, to DC

known as the Harold Mlond
Management Center.

The event, which ssas held in a tent

Set up Olt the UcnbCfg School's south

lawn, atttaeted students, faculty and

benefactors. e>f the School ol

Management and featured brief talks

bv Dean Thomas O'Brien. President

William Bulger. Chan man Peter

I cuenberg. Chancellor David K. Scott

and Mi Eugene M Isenberg.

Music and a light buffet, which

included tiny chocolate ihovell among
its refreshments,. preceded the event.

Set up on the pcriphers of the event

\scTc plaques displaying plans lor the

building and a sketch depicting the fin-

ished product.

Of the ness structure. Dean
O'Brien said "Scheduled to open tor

classes in September ol 2002, the

50.000 sq. foot building addition rep

resents a tremendous step forward lor

us Its seiphisticated information tech-

nology infrastructure ssill support elec-

tronic case rooms; a financial markets

research center and distance learning

facilities. Our students will

also benefit Irom thoroughly mod-

em facilities for placement, counseling

and other services \ spacious student

center will become the School's new

social nexus.*

President Bulger also Spoke at the

event, thanking private donor: fot

their aid as ssell as the legislal

which increased funding to the

Lnisersits from $150 million to 1996

to a hall a billion today.

"We are grateful for support pro

sided by our benefactors," he said.

"Here in Massachusetts, it's difficult

for a public University to be competi-

tive svith the private ones but that is

changing."

Lnisersits chairman. Peter

l ewenberg felt that this structure

would serve not just as a model busi-

ness school, but also as a model busi-

ness senturc

Tlhe Structure] demonstrates the

power of public and private partner

ship at its sets best." he said

I Mats alumnus Eugene Isenberg

I SO), whose 1997 $b million gift to

I Mast remains the largest in the

I nivertity's history, described himseil

as strong adsoeate ot the kind ot

interdisciplinary education this build-

ing ssas designed to encourage. He
hoped that the addition vsould -

as. a model of what's do-ahle c>n the

campus."

I ic'shnuin Business major, Aj Shah,

will still be attending L Mass in two

sears and ssill therefore directly benefit

froffl the construction ol the ness

building.

"It will have more moms and be

more comfortable." he ~aid ihis is a

prett) big event for the school. It

shows an increase in L Mass commit-

ment to the School ol Management
"

Alumni and stall ol the School of

Management agreed that this was I

Successful and well-attended esent.

The overall sentiment was that it

received greater attention because it

fell on homecoming weekend, a time

when thousands of former student!

could come back and attend the gath-

ering.

The five speakers participated in

the ceremonial ground breaking in

from of the Isenberg School- of

Management and were met with loud

applause from attendees.

QuestionNo. 7, taxcuts
By Danielle Malin and Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

Question No. 7 on this year's state bal-

lot would allow taxpayers that give to char-

ity a state personal income tax a deduction

for those charitable contributions. A tax-

payer could take a deduction from any

Part B income, including wages and

salaries, of an amount equal to

his or her charitable contribu-

tions for the year. The taxpayer

could take the deduction whether

or not he or she itemized deduc-

tions on a federal income tax

return.

On the surface there seems to be

little controversy over Question No. 7.

People who give to charity don't have to

pay state income tax on the money they

donate. Question No. 7 was an initiative

petition, meaning that a sufficient number

of signatures had to he gathered to get it on

the ballot.

Supporters of Question No. 7 believe

that it will encourage charitable giving.

Massachusetts is one of eight states that

has not already approved this law. Ihis

stale is also ranked 48 in the country'!

"Generosity Index." Supporters say this law

could generate upwards of $220 million

more per year towards charitable causes.

Opponents of the question point out

that so-called "charitable donations" can

and have been used by rich individuals and

corporations as a smoke screen for squir-

reling away money while increasing their

assets. These individuals "donate" to

specially created donor-advised

mutual funds or set up their own
non-profit foundations. This allows

them to take a tax deduction with-

out ever having the money going to

any charity. The individual or corpo-

ration that manages the non-profit

foundation's money is allowed to charge

a fee for their management services. Thus

an individual could draw a salary from a

foundation after taking a charitable tax

deduction

In addition, opponents argue there is ik>

way to ensure that any part of the $220

million in Massachusetts tax dollars lost

annually will go to Massachusetts charities.

Thus the state could end up subsidizing

donations to benefit charitable organiza-

tions in other states.

Turn to BALLOT page 2

D»N MMTlUArt QUtCMN

The Massachusetts field hockey team won the A-10 championship this past weekend, defeat-

ing Temple, 3-0, and West Chester, 4-0. Read the full story in Sports.
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STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
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SAT- 11 to 6PM

The Edwin M Rossmon Alumni Career Forums

presents

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

CAREER NIGHT

DATE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2000

TIME: 4:30

LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 1001

* OVER $3 HlLLIOld lid &2HlPH£)JT AUb At»PAR£U
* SAVE hA£> cACH Ok) uJlCCEb bEALS! (50 TO ys% OFF)
* FREE ClVEAwAMS AU& HOUidTAlld PRoVlOQ
* CPEcTlAL CHECT APPEARAiddEC!
* EVERMORE wEL<iOHE!

UMASS SKI 'N' BOARD OUB
http:Wwww.umass.edu/rso/skiclub 413-545-3437 434 Student Union

AFTER THE B.A.: WHAT TO DO?

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

MICHELLE CHANDLER CROWE

LAURA FALARDEAU

JOE 6ABRIEL

PETER LAMOTHE

JON LYNES

.SUSAN HAMMOND

LT.CMDR., US NAVAL RESERVE

NEW ENGLAND CABLE NEWS
GRADUATE STUDENT AT RUTGERS
UNIV.

NEW HAVEN HISTORICAL

SOCIETY

CHARLEMONT ACADEMY

JOYE BOWMAN

DATAVIZ INC.
«h^a^a^^^^^afc^^^^a^^^»>afcA^ * * *

l
w,a,«s»k%S**VViV'uHi/vvv

HUMANITIES 4 FINE ARTS CAREER
NETWORK, DIRECTOR, CAREER
EDUCATION

MODERATOR, DIRECTOR OF
UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

SKNSOKQ IY CAMPUS CAOEER NETWORK
AlUMM ASSOCIATION
DEPARTMENT Of HISTORY

For more infomahon please contact Humanities 4 Fine Arts Career Network ot 545-6255
Refreshments Served ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME)
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House race to close to

call: Democrats could
take majority as result
By Hanno LoPatin

Mich.gon Doily (U Micrugon)

lU WIRE) ANN ARBOR. Ml
r.vcn two yun control of the U.S.
House nl Representatives comes up
for grabs. In this tight election veur,
when almost e\er\ race on the ticket
seem* like it could p either v*av
both the DmmoMI and Republicans
have then eve on the pn/c

In the present Congress, the
Republican* hold a *iv >eat nitt|orilv

But the close politic*! race* *ould
dictate mimiacuk and mctleclual
majoritv

.

"No matter \n hu v*m* peMNl h*
going Io he almost impu*sihle to g^\
crn the HOMM." Inside Michigan
Politu* I ditor Rill Ballenger said.

As far a* Ballcngci i* concerned.
the winner \§ MOM likch going to be
the DomoCTCtk f'.i r t

s

"Ihere arc mou upen *eats that
tend to tilt Demoviati* than there are
Republican/ he *aid

But there ate *e\ctal *pccial cir-

cumstance* that make thi* election
year different than am other

"
I he two panic* ate perhap* in

more equal strength than in am time
in the last quarter centun. Ballenger

said.

One ol the tighte*i ta^c* in the
countiv i* taking place in the 8th
Dtotrici ol Michigan, right neM door
lo Ann Arbor

The mo*t rOOMt I PRVMRA poll

showed Democrat Diannc Bvrum
favoicd tin-i Republican Mike
Roget* h> one point with a five-point

margin ol error Roger's Pre**
Secretary Svlvia Earner said political

pundit* have predicted "a* the eighth

district jom, *o poM ConpvM
But upK*i.iitame* liom Kith par-

tie* laid IheJ were confident that

their candidate would win the elec-

tion.

Marit Babin, spokeswoman for the

National Republican Congressional
Committee, said that the Ohio
Democrat lames Traficant vocalizing

his support for Dennis Hasten tR-IL)

for speaker of the House over Dick
Gephardt (D-MS) will additionally

hurt the Democrats.
"There's no way the Democrats

are going to be able to make up the

difference," Babin said.

Babin said the Republican Part* is

confident in at least three seats that

they can take away from the
Democrats in races in Virginia.
Pennsylvania and New York.

I o*mg halkaiii* \ote, combined
with the three seats the Republican*

are confident in gaining, adds up to

10 seats that the Democrats need to

vsm to get the maiority, Babin said

"There are not 10 *eats that they

are going to win." she said.

But spokesman for the
Democrat!.. (. oiigre**ional Campaign
Committee lohn Del CKM0 *aid the

Democrats are not necessarily wor-
ried about the cllev.1 Iralicant might
have.

Traficant comes from a

Doaocrttic district that wants a
Democratic *peaker. Del Cecato said.

'

'We hope he join* u* in our clloii

to make Dick Gephardt the speaker

of the House," Del Cecato said

"We are more confident today
than at any other point in this cycle."

he said. "The political winds are
blowing our way."

Del Cecato said he believe* people

are tired ol the right-wing majontv

"That * \* In thev're no longer
talking about raising (their number
ot seats), they're talking about pro-

tecting their razor thin majoriiv." he

The team that keeps UMass moving
UMass Transit mechanic Henry Moselev works on | bus

i

*aul

Btllcngei uid Congressman
Beinic Senders an independent
socialist Iroin Vermont, could *wa\
the balance, though, a* he will cote

vcith the Democrats on itu sine

II the HoMSC did* up *plit 2\ 7 and
2iT "Beinic Sanders could be the

lie -bre.ikci BalleilgCI *,n,l

Congre**woman I wm River* D

- rt la running K>i her fourth

in Congress and *atd thai it
I

N

win ihcs would give RM

R pul licans I i

.•

will 1

capsule
continued from page I

ager (or ihe k 12 Academic Outreach erf the Continuing I ducaiion

Depariment was present because a packet of items from
Coin muing I ducaiion was donated to the capsule, and Dr. Andrew
I IIiji. chair ol the I ducaiion Policv Research and Administration,

ain-nded the internment because an item belonging to his son was
pul into the capsule

Fast Chancellor Richard O'Brien attended SatutdaC* event

because he was Chancellor at the internment of that last capsule in

1991

I he matching hand was also present at the eveni and plaved

*c\cial KBaaa, which kept spectators singing and clapping.

In Chancellor Scott> speech, he said that this project has been

in the works for over a year now and has been supported he a 55-

pcr*on committee, which gathered items, ideas and suggestions.

Scott ain mentioned his personal contribution to the time capsule,

a letter lo his successor in the year 2100.

Scott's letter addressed hi* *uccessor and stated, "May this

I nivc!*ii\ be *tanding and *hiningas it i* now
"

Don't make your girlfriend mad at >ou. go to www.dailycollegian.com
or suffer the wrath.

UMASS YOGA & MEDITATION CLUB
The Art of Living - dealing breath IDorksbop

JL
* 6 sessions for deep reiauitioa. greater energy, increased awarvacM and fun G^
* Brings the mind lo the present motneat and allows you to give your 100% !

* Held in about 100 countries - recognized by the United Nations & W.H.O.
* No experience needed. Everyone welcome!

When: Nov 1 0( starts (a 7pm) - Nov 15. 3 hour sessions. Where: UMass. L.GRT 1634.

For more information: at Durgesh 665-863S S Rebecca 549-0396

Email: durgesh(a>nova.astro.umass.edu Web http://www.artofliving.org/colleges/

Free introductory sessions (optional) ! UMass Campus Center 7-8 pm
Wod Nov I Rm ill Tuc Nov 7 Rm. 803 Thu Nov 9 Rm. 90S.
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a couDie of
TALL FROSTY ON

Two GreatM
One Great

No
With the Stratton/Okemo Co
you can ski and ride seven days
season long, for $299 Ifpurci

by 12/10/2000.

COLLEGE PASS PURCHASE DEADUNI

On or before 12/10/00

After 12/10/00

For th* Stratton/Okemo College Past, shutenti must pnrridtfuO-Hmu |

documentationfrom the Registrar i office. College ID't will not be 4

as proof. All purchase prices subject to 5% Vermont salts sax.

OKEMO
MOUNTAIN RESORT

1-802-228-4041 okemo.com 1-800-STRATTON etratton.com

Attention: Science Majors

Explore a career in Alternative Healthcare
College of Chiropractic (Doctor of Chiropractic)

First University-based Chiropractic College in the United States

Accelerated Science Pre-requisite Program Available

Only Chiropractic College located in New England and the

greater New York metropolitan area

College of Naturopathic Medicine (Naturopathic Physician)

s> Only College of Naturopathic Medicine that is part of a major

University

Clinical Experience and Integrative Care Setting

0n/y college on East Coast and one of only four in the

United States offering this degree

For more information and an application:

College of Chiropractic

1-888-UB-CHIRO

e-mail: chiro@bridgeport.edu

www.bridgeport.edu/chiro

College of Naturopathic Medicine

(203) 576-4108

e-mail: natmed@bridgeport.edu

www.bridgeport.edu/naturopathy

UNIVERSITY OF
BRIDGEPORT
DiviS'i IN Of HfAlTH
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Ed/Op Editor • Rob Scnulze

i (iiit*

4
i. me. iiit H i.iiws .ihiKii om

I hi- vkhvs and opinions
expressed on this page are

those Di ilu* individual writers

,111(1 do (Hit necessarily repre-

sent the views ot the Collegian.

Now is the time

to exercise caution
Wintci i> turning, and in mans senses has ftiread) arrived. Alter

Dayton Savings ha* passed, the nights ux turning soonei It is now cum
munpltict lo) darkness to have descended totally bv five o'clock on Ml
nights. The weather has became colder, at the temptmture has dropped
and the wind picked up. Nu longer can shorts a even simply long sleeves
be worn cm the way to class; being bundled up is the only sane option
It has already snowed once, and even before Halloween ihe threat of
more precipitation is constant.

It is a dangerous time to be p. in the I Mj»- campus.
' iow* that the loot-bound on this campus, are the most

bta/en and reckless in the wotld. Ihes don't even spare the second to
l»,.k. up from their book, or even raise theit eyes oil the ground,
before stepping out between the white lines IT**) simply assume
that because they are both students and on foot, that the> are invin-
cible and that any car in the lane will ma^icalh mum their prc-eiKe
•"d " approach, or else simply bounce oil ihem as the) continue

theil way to their blessedly warm dorm room.
This assumption could never be mure false

Pedestrians on this campus h..
. rt taking gi ». ii.r

their own sakes. With the ri ariy and n k clad in
subdued, dark-color winter clothing, ihc- visibility >>,' drivers on this

i'us i* slashed Should any inclement wcathct hit. such as sno* or
freezing rain or even hail, the roads will inauntl) become exponentially
more hazardous Any Mudc-nt clothed entire)) m'black, darting out into
a croeswalk in the middle of a snowstorm U taking his life mm his
hands - his or her status m a superhuman, totally immune UMass
pedestrian nun withstanding

UMass. heed the warning of the Drift I flttfgjtn taka little more
caution than normal as these winter month- piogres* Ihe be*t drives in
the world can do nothing when his brakes clench and i -,„ .» If

he cannot see you. he will not slop pv

I his KhCW doe- not need another death to rock the campus. There
are few deaths as needles*, senadeaa and avoidable m iIk.-i c.iuscd by
crossing the road

lake the time to actually do what vou wort taught in elementary
d and look both ways before ejOSSMJ ihc street II you re du-ssed

totalis in black ot othei dark, hard to sec colon and it i- nighmme. take
notice of the fact and conipeneate accordingly Wail that extra minute to
ensure that the other din | bet SM \ou and is. m fact, slopping

It takes so little M go that extra step towards sulci* I Mass lt> OK
10 acknowledge voui mortality and take stride- to maintain soar lives at
the risk ol a slight inconvenience ot a few seconds' duration.

The Deify Collegian advises sou to be sale in the crosswalks thi* win-
ter. UMass. It could save youi

An Ode to

Ralph Nader
He confronts (he concerns thai burden us all

And when TV assures us thai the ^k\ will not
u.ll

He pushes ihe mountains and builds walls of
rock

And curries the staiT to guide B losi flock
That's composed to the rejects and political vir-

gins

Who compensate by being societal surgeons.

Ami together the challenge the sequin-clad

Brahmins
Restore faith in the wisdom of nature and

shamans,
Fitter, purify, concentrate our ideals

I" lake care of our people and protect our meals
To get corporate dick from our congressmen's

lips

So that maybe they'll let an honest word slip.

And we believe in his motives because he's

earned our trust

For a nation used to deceit, we'll have to adjust
The passion is clear in the voice of the shep-

herd.

We'll take to the streets and be tear-gassed and
peppered.

And alter November, keep the message alive.
In hopes that our planet and race will survive.

He's baptized the young and re-instated the old
In a political process that's long since been cold
His talent may be less the problems he's solved

Than numbers of people ncwl\ involved

II you're disgusted, discouraged and can't stand
anymore

Vminc Rush and Hypocritical Gore
Know that there's choice besides bad and worse
W ho win votes and elections with the weight of

their purse

If you shun Washington's charades and jargon
Consider what you might gain in our bargain:

clean water, clean air. and a clean conscience to
boot

And a leader that renders this corrupt system
moot.

II all other activism you refute and rebuke
On I 1/7 vote Nader/I aduke.

Brianne Coodspeed is a l Muss student.

Presidential alternatives
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I
Studcin-'

I COBtC before vou
today iv.ell auuallv. I

guess I write to vou
today.) because I have
a nastagej lor vou
about freedom

Mo, I do not speak
ol the Ireedom of cer-

tain people in Mexico
to run websites where

supporters m swing-states can vote for Com
provided that a Com supporter in a Non-twtnfl tttta
will vole loi Nader

In-lead I -peak ol the Ireedom to vole lor anyone
you wanl

I think it would be wiong fa me to m to take
awav SOUI Voting Ireedom hv pointing out how -tu

pid casting ballot loi George \\ Rush would be.

given hi- inability to use the I nglish correct!} and
because ol hi- -hadv paat.

In-ieaJ. to aid in freeing yOUl vole I am PMM to

present a couple ol po— ible Candidates thai the
main-tiv.nii media out there have overlooked. I just

wanl ki make -uie that vou know dure ate other
opium- besides ihe hie. three (yea, Nadei i- an
option fa .ill \ou Part) I met- out there who don I

realize thai more thai two option- exist).

My Mainiainer Kevin.

Kevin i- the mabttaaha on my fJooi and K-ide-
lii'in |ti-l plain old Ixrinj: cool, he i- detmtlelv a man
ol the people Ik cciiainh didn l ^el into \ ale |usi

because his Daddy did. nor would he K- rutvuna on
BM fad that he wa- waittiif; m the wine- fa eight

yean whit* KM—

a

s) else wa- ruimme the country

His campaign platform would he a simple one:
he can clean up. Think about it. If Nixon had bean
better at cleaning up, he would have never come
dose io becoming impeached. And if Clinton had
been better at cleaning up, then the Starr report ia

disgustingly long document based on relating even
disgusting detail of that particulariv di-gusting
allair) would never exist

I a-tly. Kevin is honest, hardworking and a nice

person to he around, which means he would have
trouble fitting into Washington Electing him would
mean -omelhing might .utualls gel done and that

we would all benefit from his presidency

The President From The Wetl Wing.
Ok. so it- disturbing that I think Martin Sheen

looks and acts more Presidential than the actual

candidates in this election, but come on. watch the
l\ show, he's great' II onlv he COttJd aeluallv he

president It would he a relative!) smooth transition,

we jusi hire the -how s writer to write his -pec-hc-
and we would be all set

Chancellor Scott

Now, I realize that a couple ol vou out there are
thinking "Chancellor Scott? t hns, he can haieU
run thi- place, why would you ever let him run the

country '.'" \|y an-wet would be simple II he i- run-
ning the country we gei a new chanccti

\nd think about it I'te-ident Scott could p
ti/e the National Parks, so that SM could have the
Walt Hi-nev Corp running Yellow stone \nd with
the federal budget in his hands. President Scott
could finally tind enough lundmg to get I'copleSolt

oil the ground and fullv lunctional \l-o. given that

he would have to choOM running mate, we might
even be able Ml get him lo take Hilly Bulgct with
him. m | SOU ol "kill the less than u-elul admim-
traton with one election" sort of thing

The Guys From The WhazzzUp Commercials

Ok essentially, I just want to hear itoriai ,.t

important head oJ state convettarioni sounding like

thi-

Seetetarv Mi President, President Putin is on

the phot

President "Patch him through,..WhazzatUp

Putin
1

*'

Putin "lu-i having a hud."

Ihe l.uy from Ihe Snicker* Commercial

Oh ooswon like you haven t wanted to vote lot

tin- guv. lie doc-n't sag I word, vet manages to

show eXflctl) how had ol i taste i- going to he led in

the mouth- ol the American people alter this elee

liun i- ovel

A Hamster

So, what do the VjnciKan people really want in a

candidate ' V\cll I dunk they want them lo be- cute

and to that end I -ay let - vol, , ( hamster into offict

I mean, he- fuh foreign leaden will ihmk he i-

euie Ihe canfKM will think he's cute We can rent

out the oval office because all i hr-i hamatei needs

i- wire ..age .md Jean cedat chips. Hi- vice pte-i

dent -an he g gerbil loi diver-itv - -ake It will

woik Hamstei : the vote ourl

\n\ Pro W resller U ho Has Written a Book.

Have vou noticed that an awtul lot ol ptOMa
sj wre-llers h.ive vvnlten book- thai make in onto

the best-cllei N-i ' Now tin- means that thev hau
-ome sort ol eommand ol the 1 nglish language i,i-

Opposed to a Certain candidate out there who we all

know and laugh ,11 ' Vnd because thev ate piolc-

wic-tkr- the) could heal up people thev

don't agree with I mean, with anv ol the three

front runner-, thev have !U' iecour-e if they are lo-

ing an argumenl with .1 foreign diplomat With one
i>l these guv- Bam' So, mv fellow Student- voteguy
wisely tin- ve.it

( Util

Here's what s right with America. \

simple minded student like myself cm
tvpe up ,1 couple paragraph- ol dribble
and get it primed in In- schi>ol new spa
per What- wrong with America is that

I could lill book- with an article tilled,

"What- wrong in America
"

First oil let me begin b) Stating I am
from Massachusetts, I didn't choose to

he a Red Sox Ian. the Red Sox chose
me. W hat disgusted me most about the
New York Yankees and the "Subway
Series" is that two state- were involved

in a World Series where Kith teams are

front the New York. New Yorkers:
-land up, cheer, get nuttv and drunk.
Both your representative metaphorical-
ly represented. New lersev. sit down
YoH have no baseball team

I hate the Yankees. I should hate

the Mets because of ]^Hb. Bui how
could I hale the National I eague clone
ot the beloved BoSox? Hie Mela are g

hunch of scrapper- on a wildcard team
New York can go on and love the
Yankees or Mel-, line with me. It i-

when I see girls from Trenton, or the

feren Shore, Ot whatever part of let-ev

smells least like exhau-t and nicotine,

frothing like Yankee fans thai makes
me sick Do vou people even like base-

ball? la Derek leter iust a "hoitv.'"

Apparent!) ihe New York Yankees
were the best thing to come Irom letscv

-ince Springsteen.

I lev ler-ev I know hockey i-n't real

Iv popular and mainstream. Not many
people rap about it, and vou can I wear

ilie mask backwards like sou can

with a "tank- cap. Ihe Devils won the

Stanley Cup la-t year Again. It's the

most beloved trophy in all ot sports. To
clear this up for those of vou scratching

vour heads wondering what part oi

New York the Devils are front, ihev ale

actually from New |er-cv

Aside from Martin Brodeur, (look

What's wrong with America
him up 1 and the possibilit) the New
lene) Net- ilook them upl may make
the playoffs, the onlv other thing you
have to he proud oi i- Ion Bon lovi

No. not the new Ion Bon lovi. -adlv

you still have to revel in his Slippery
\\ hen Wei album success.

\nJ another thing America, mv
roommate is deathly ill. By deathly ill I

mean he is bed ridden and emitting a

stench the room can only handle on the

weekends. Why does he have to trek to

Health Set vices m his condition?
What happened to the Florence
Nightengales ol the world? But on the

upside. Hampden
Snack Bar now
delivers. Thank
God, because you know it's a long
walk there from anywhere in

Southwe-t. Save- me 45 seconds, at

least.

This kid ha- io walk forever and a

mile in his condition. I say hoUK calls

should he made. It would make life a

little easier and it would put more job-

on the market. That is bound to help

OUt economy, or something.

Back to baseball As a Red Sox fan I

am allowed lo -a\ what i- about to be
said. The only rivalry the Yankees have
with Boston is with their fans. The
Red Sox. on the Other hand, have lo

ileal with the actual Yankee-
l ndet'stand? The Yankees, at this

point, don't deal with the team itself

Win should thev? Ihev ate I superior

team spending at least twelve million

mote dollar- than the Sox. We haven't

kept them from anything in ages. We
haven't laken one of their prime play-
ers, or anv ol their championships.
Yankees win regardless of our hatred

fa them. On the other hand, the Sox
driving force is their haired for ihe

Yankees and the love for the Penwaj
I aithlul Where as the Yankees driving

(JLILLKRMO RJENTES

force 1- the following: cash, dollar-
bonuses, money, and keeping |er-ev

lolk happy so thev don't move into
Manhattan. Congrats to vou New
York, New lei-ev and all vou other t.m

weather cities, You're hound to be
happy with thi- veai world champs

Ihe two biggest things wrong with
America are the lack ol 8-bit Nintendo
being plaved and the lack ol qu.ilnv

film in cinemas. I mention ihem
together hecau-e at 01^ poinl we had
both. I refer vou to the movie / /;,

Wizard, starring I red Savage with sup-
porting roles plaved by Christian

Slater, Beau
Bridge- and a

young Nikki
Cox.

For -ome reason this film is regard-
ed as ridiculous, and right now m.ivK
you agree. But you are lying and will

be struck by lightning il you tell me
thai you didn't wet jroursell when you
saw Super Mario Brother- J lot the
first time. That's when Nintendo was
Nintendo. It wasn't some high -peed
graphics filled game. It wa- a earn
you had to blow in for -ome res
Shook il. cursed it, and when vou .

done threw it into a dustv box Hand-
down the greatest game evei made.
The Legend Of /.chtu. came in .1 gold
cartridge and that is honestly as flash.)

Ihe games got. I assure you right now
that /.clda is more difficult and ha-
batter game play than 50 percent ol

the games on the market now Don't
believe mc? Try beating Quest 2 oi
ihe original game. When vou miss (our
days of class because you can't find
out where the N| W level S is. don'i
blame me.

Also during this time The Karate
Kid was in its prime. Twenty six year
old Ralph Macchio was playing every

body's favorite 18 year-old martial

artist, Damel LaRusso. Onlv othei
time we -aw martial arts this good was
in Nnii.i Gaidcn Where's Miyagi
been? Another installment of the
Karate Kid i- long overdue. And
before vou gel .mv ideas, I have
already -tatted a script and am cur-
rently waiting Mas-lottery funding to

in production,

Back io Nintendo, who was the
drug. pusher who came up with Super
Mat io 2? I In- game ha- more color,
more twists and turn-, and mote char-
acters than ihc Beatlei Yellow
Submarine. Seriously, who came up
with that? Were they trying to Mare
us? because it worked.

w hat else ii right with America ia

the everlasting popularit) ofTecmo
1 Bow

I lo,
,

ce-. Nintendo,
toiybod) playing \// 2k I right now
has graduated from ihe playbook of
icmio Super Bowl, where Lawrence
rayloi .md Barry Sanders were your

.1 blocked extra poini
was worth a yeai ol mockery, and
where you bad players named "OB

! OB Bills." If not for this

game -laving popular and in use in tin

I I would eonsidei moving mv life

io 1 anada.

Bottom line is. this count r) is

falling apart and the only thing holding
it together 1- Nintendo and the hope
fa a new Karate kid movie Mockery

°j mullet hairstyles i- abn bringing us
all closer .1- a people, hut -omehme-
it- not enough. Not even a hockev-cut

overshadow ,1 Yankee Ian irom
11 • sad and I am crying. I hope

"W! as ,1 nation we can come together

J'"

the -ake of Mario, Pat Morita. and
Fenwaj I aithlul, to put an end to our
otterioratmg society There. Il is writ-
ten and I have spoken

Guillermv Fuentes is a UMass stu-
dent
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Creating a stylish resume
Il I that nine in even junior's life, when he or she sudden-

lv idli/e- that the] mb in their third vear of college, and have
no marketable skills. "Hut I took all those classes on
I mgu.-ttc Theory!" you keep telling vourself. Yeah, whatever
comlort- vou... but if yuu haven't had anv experience m the
Held that you are interested in. than all that those classes are
preparing vou hot b another two years and thousands more
dollars spent at grad school.

Okay so you are applying fa an internship to pad vour
resume, or Banana you are just applying for a job to pay loi
ihe two yean ol grad school thai vou intend on going for
right alter college, because vou don't really feel like gaining
an) marketable skills through '

a co-op or
internship I jthar way. your CPA, experience and charming
personam) (assuming that vou have those' things!) will only
gel you so lat ... You have lo dress the part.

I a-i vear I went to the SOM major fair with my friend
Brett W hen we walked onto the Mullins Center floor, armies
ol pinstriped students marched across the
concrete, arms extended to the waiting
hand- ol country club tanned executives
I hen wing tips banged against the floor
with heavy thumps, much like the beat ol

I cold and empiv corporate heart. Brett
looked down at his trendy cargo cor
duioy jmnts and black leather coat, and
-ilentlv cursed his strictly Abeiciombie
Wardrobe, Ihis was war, and he wasn't
camouflaged in the correct uniform of a

blab gra) -uu and dull, sshsaaaasjMad tie

But I ll\ ' -\- much as you need to wear the basic* for the

job vou are applying lor ii e blazer and dress pants for a
marketing job), thai doesn't mean that you need to stifle vout

personal style completely! Thanks to Regis Philbin il had
icallv hoped that I would live my life without uttering that

phrase!) men- dress clothing has gotten a little kick) with
that whole monochromatic look that Reg has going for him-
self And GO is filled with lun colors Instead of boring old

• BBd gray, trv a subdued 01 deep color like slate or bur
gundv that -how- you have per-onalitv to wear something
Othei than navy, but the bu-me— agate to keep it on the

down low in a corporate setting

I .idle- I have SOtsst maior advice lor vou >, ou may have
aspirations ol climbing thai corporate ladder quickly, but il

you're wearing platform shoes, you'll get stuck on the second
rung with a sprained ankle Qo lor cla-ic looks in shoe-

(meaning dttCtl the mega heel- 1. no jangly jewelry, subtle

make up (glitter is a definite noi and well -coilfed hair 1N0
SOing) little tendrils in your eyes, or whatever that looks isi

\llv McBcal" may be wearing tight little mini skirls, but that

doe-n 1 mean you necessarily should. Take advantage of the

popuast knee-length skin, it look- much more pnrfessional

\nd to both guvs and girls, for God sakes. take it easy cm
the pcifume and cologne' While vou wanl to make a lasting

Impression on the interviewer with vour dazzling wit and
intelligence, you don't want them to be thinking abcml vou
w hen the -mell your -tale perfume in the office the next morn-
ing W eve all been guilty ol applying too much scent in a state

ol ncivouMiess
, hut think about it... every time you smell

I >iakkar. you think of your skeevy ex. nght? So wouldn't the

interviewer have the same memories? (Well, hopefully they

wouldn't have ALSO gone out with your skeevy-ex, but one
never knows, do they?)

There are two VERY importani rules to dressing for an
interview... First, just remember that it's your mom who is hir-

ing vou Basically, the person hiring you is probably the same
age as your mom, and therefore has the same thoughts. If she

thinks thai the big Notre Dame tattoo on your forearm looks a

little "hooligan-like," than chances are your interviewer feels

the same way. So roll down your sleeve. Secondly, always
dress for the job you WANT, not the job that you are applying

for. Sure, you are trying to get a job at the Wang Center
Public Relations office making copies, but when you graduate,

you want to actually do the PR work, so make a lasting

impression now!

To those who are not looking in the corporate world for

future employment, don't get all-pinstriped out if you want to

be a Kindergarten teacher. You have to look professional,

without looking like you are going to

make the kids march down the hall

with you keeping time on a snare
drum. Wear some color and look
approachable but polished. Artists

have all the luck. Your clothes repre-

sent much of your personal tastes and
style, so deck yourself in leopard and
fur if that so suits you and your future

profession.

So. Key points - be clean, with clas-

sic hair, shoes and makeup. Make sure nails

are polished and smooth. Ditch the scent, or at least keep it at

a one squirt maximum. You don't them to smell you before

they see you. While you want to look professional, you also

don't want to lose yourself behind your clothes So make sure

CO incorporate you into the outfit, because that is who they are

hiring Once you have the job, keep up the good appearance.

Don't revert back to your jeans!

Hmmmm." you say "But I'm just applying kg the CAP for

holiday help " Well, in that case, don't go for the suit You'll

frighten people. When you apply for a store job. make sure

vou wear an outfit that you could wear to work at that store.

But a major warning, remember that many of those stores

make you wear their clothes to work. So while it would be fun

to work at Abererombic and get some major discounts, realize

that a huge chunk of your paycheck will be going to padding
your wardrobe with work related gear

Rial - why I always choose jobs that involve no wardrobe
purchasing. I ast winter I worked at Pottery Barn, where the

colors are: black, white, charcoal gray, navy blue, khaki and
chocolate brown. It was incredibly blah, but didn't really

require me purchasing any new clothes. However I did
almost have to purchase the $500 dollars worth of merchan-
dise that I broke. (Note to all fellow klutzes - don't work in

glass ware!)

When you are applying for a job or internship, you always

want to look your best. So invest in your future and get at

least one interview worthy outfit that dresses you for success.

hut -till reflects you. And for the love of God, don't wear
your frat-shoes and simmer down with the perfume!

Shuuna Hillings is a Collegian sfejif member. *"*aaBaaBW

Redford's "Bagger Vance" brings

imprecision to golfers legend

Screaming, singing, rapping, and
simple barking: downset/s glory

DOWNSET.
( "heck )uiir People

Epitaph Records

Downset Mart off their newest
album with "fallen Off." proclaim-

ing "Oreat perfection appears so
defective, great fullness feels so very

empty great sincerity at times seems

so insincere.* Cheek Yew People is

definitel) not defective, and some-
time- the -ongs appear 10 be empty.
but downset. nevei comes off as

insincere and that makes the
album

lull of tales of drug dealers,
oppression, poverty, and violence,

this album is not for the weak of
heart Ihe riffs are heavy, but the

themes and lyrics are of the most
weight here. Singer Rey Oropeza
alternates between screaming,
singing, rapping, and what appears

to be -imple barking to get his point

o\ anger and hopelessness across.

knd he doe- it so well.

Ihe faults coma when you simply

cannot understand a word that

Oropeza is saying, such as on the

second song "Coming Back."
Opening the lyrics sheet gives you
-uch well-written lyrics as "this is my
precious life, inescapable concerns
intensify return alive combine with a

fight in mind" - but you'd have no
idea he was saying that if you hadn't

been able to read it.

Even with these defects, (hough.

Check Your People is rock-solid
musically throughout. Heavy riffs,

some slower jams, all dominated by

the dynamic voice that above it all,

keeps you listening and bobbing

your head even when you miss the

point by not realizing what's going

on. When it does all come together.

such as on "Fallen Off" and
"Chemical Strangle." it works well

indeed.

Downset. rock, rap and scream
their way to a vision of urban
despair that's been lacking since the

last Biohazard album. Flawed but
sincere and heartfelt, Check Your
People stands as a solid entry into a

crowded hard rock field.

• Rob Schuhe

The Legend of Bagger \ mice

threeled h\ Robert KedlorJ

with Matt Damon. Will Smith and Charlize Iheron
Playing at Showcase Cinema- West Springfield

y Adam Martignetri
Collegian Staff

Transcendentalism must appeal 1. artistic-minded
directors and cinematographers alike r chance lu

capture oneness with natuie and an unspoken -puitu
ality must stretch the imagination foi .un-tic pmsibit
ilies not readily accessible through snore traditional,

more linear Holly wood fare.

Robert Redford. one ol out benci Imcrkan ifiu
lors, takes the reigns lor the Irani endental golf
movie, Ihe legend ,'t Raggc \ .. • boul a leg-

endary golf match in the Deep South and a legendary
caddy.

Terrence Malick tried this dialogue light, heavy
imagistie approach in his l-W* 1,1m /,,, //,,,

hue with mixed critical s U , cc-s Rathei than using

the omniscient stream ot consciousness technique thai

characterized Malick's attempt at itansccndenlah-m
Redford employs the wi«e mythical c.iddv Baggei
Vance (Will Smith 1

One day Bagger walk- Into the hi- ui Captain
Rannulph lunuh tMatt Damon) whi - personal
demons (of war and love' now occupy the mental
recesses where hi- golf swing used to lav

Unfortunately for lunah tin pride "' Savannah
Georgia, he ha- alieadv accepted an invitation to play

in a tournament agailMI the two greatest goifen m the

world Bobby losses and Wallet Hagett

And basically what follow- Baggei and lunuh -

meeting is a two hour goli match interspersed with
some of the aloieineniioiie.l omul-dent philosophi*
ing. lunuh tumble- around, "searching Cos his ra

and the crowd 1- disheartened I hen he suddenly
finds it, and Savannah 1- once again .ihu// I lu

movie's emotional range 1- nevei much beyond '

two pole-

Mark Twain otiec -aid I. oil 1- a two houi walk

-Polkd I

c.d onA hallov

-cipe- re.ldei, S,e,

.

uic-h ha „ ley I that

-till the 11

like in id i't !>••

Ih,

lul. easy io loi •
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minute wm
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1
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1
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Will Smith as the title character in the Robert Redford film. Uu
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E
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Group Rates\ Group
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www.ststrovsl.com 413-549-4514

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on eyeglasses from the new
on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one

year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass -i invite you to use me

|UHS Eye Care Services Eye Care Services"

or Appointments or

jucstions.call 577-5244

Special

Offer:

$25 off

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within

three months of a first complete

pair of prescription eyeglasses

(excluding insurance provided

eyeglasses) at the UHS for the

same patient.
Frederic* H Bloom

Curt L. Htmtkaws '84

OPEN
HOUSE
Saturday,

Nov. 18

l-4:15pm
For reservations, call:

413-782-1406 or

800-782-6665

S Prestley Blake

Law Center

1215WilbrahamRoad

Springfield, MA
www.wnec.law.tdu

J^GHER
DEGREE

or success
Law graduate Curt Hamakawa,

director of International Relations

for the U.S. Olympic Committee

in Colorado Springs, is among

thousands of our alumni who
have achieved a higher degree

of success.

Practical lawyering skills taught from

the first day of classes in a collabora-

tive environment are the hallmarks

of our legal education. Our alumni

have built rewarding and meaningful

careers in law, business, education,

and government.

Western<JL
New England
College

SCHOOL OF LAW

We lest our system;
i

you get free therapy

a Participate in
a completely
free pilot test
of online
therapy.

"

Free, secure, confidential
web-based therapy from
Massachusetts Licensed
Psychotherapists

.

If you are a Massacusetts
resident over 18 years old,

whether or not you have

tried traditional therapy
before, you are welcome.

visit www.webtherapy.com to sign us

webtherapy.com
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Field hockey answers questions
What might have ti.ippcin.it

'

rWu win- would pivt- the Ma—adm-ells laid

hockey team the \tlamk to championship and an
•HiUMiuiiu birth into the NCAA tournament, bui •

k>— would ptil the talc ol the Maoum and While

HMO the hun<i* ol ,1 uuiiiiiiiia \nd anyone tint

watches collegiate athletics knows that tin- is nm
iIh- safest pl.it t* in tv. I veil Uiii the bubble bunts
lot nun) deserving squads when the tournament

brackets cork: out. and it looked

like condition* were perfect lor

the Minutewomen to Ive snubbed.

11 were happening all

over the country in the twM conference touma-

merits fhe \o 2 North Carolina tat Heel- and the

No -t Wake Forest Denton Deacon- icll In the M (

tournament in the -.iiw daj Ni. J IVnti State Killed

to t.ike home the bie io championship. Suddenly,

the eight at I.nee bid* into the V \ V- .iul nut (eeffl

like enough, despite the fact thai the Minutewomen
were Kinked eighth hi the n.ilion .nui enteied the \

to loumameni with .1 lb i record

Mtei defeating Went Chestet on Satuiday in the

<emitiii.il came 4-0 I Maat M patt; Shea
Mill did not teel comfortable with net team's
chances oi qualifying (ui the bi§; dance

ow, tomorrow - game >- tco.ll> critical

die. i It we don I win wc will not go to lh<

JESSE GREENSPAN

NCAV-, irregurdlcss ol out schedule, because of

the upsets that have happened in other tourna-

ments.*

"It doesn't matter what \ou did from August 12

to last weekend." die added. "All of those gamc-s are

,i wash lt< a one-game season now
I uckily lor the Minutewomen. the) eontinued

their stteuk ol good plav in the finals against

Icmplc. ,nid wiin the game VO behind a Kristen

Schmidt hat trick. This

meant thai I Mass would

IKM lv forced lo wait until

the committee unleashed
the brackets to lind out whcthci oi not its season

was over, but one is still left to ponder how a team
that entered the Atlantic 10 championship game
wiili an eight game winning streak and a 17-3

record could have been sitting at home come tour-

ne\ l line

Scoring bursts

All year the Minuicwomcn struggled to -core.

Net thev still managed to pick up wins behind a

dclcnse that ranked No I in the nation at the end of

the regulai MHM, and an uncanny ability to pull

out close game-

However, the last tegular tenon game against

I a.Sallc in whieh MatTearhtlMtll blasted tour goals

into the back ol the cage during a snowstorm.

proved to be a good prologue to the po-i-ca-on
Suddenly, the .Maroon and white were scoring, and
the offense was finally beginning to click

Against West Chester, Stacev blue -tailed the
scoring spurt by firing in a pass from Sarah
Bohonowicz with 25:44 remaining in the lii-i hall

It was Blue's first goal of the season, and -eemed to
jump start an offense that was .tlnu.-t completely
dependant on Schmidt. Lindsay Abbott and Mike
Bruemmer for scoring during the regular -ea-ou

The goal was only the beginning ol a peal game
lor Blue, as she continued lo use her great -peed lo

charge into the West Chester /one and create offcn-
-iv e opportunities.

"Stacev |Bluc| is the most dynamic player we
have," said Shea. "She just ha- an explosive tint
step. In her first step, it takes three step- to in and
catch up to her."

For the rest of the hall, ihe big thiee (Schmidt
Abbott and Bruemmer) took over, and put the game
away with a goal apiece. Schmidt wa- able to KOR
on a pass from Blue when she did the field hockey
equivalent of a diving header, while \hhott and
Bruemmer were able to -core in man conventional
ways. On Sunday, Icmplc w.i- -uhugatcd to a -inn

lar spurt, as Schmidt s -ceond hall hat trick pro
pclled her team lo the win

Ifsse Greenspan is a Collegian Columnist

field hockey
continued from page 10

I Mass ran through We-i Chester

(-) 1 1, 2-V), 4-0, in it- semifinal game

to advance to the finals lemple was

taken lo three overtimes before it

finally found viclorv. knocking oil

Rhode Wand J.B-12. W) bj a -ore of

4 3 lo nunc ahead lo the champi-

on-hip

In LMass' win ovei die tiokicn

RaSW. the fame iva- clearly over alter

Ihe first half of plav. With lour goals

in the first 24 minutes ol play, the

Minutewomen 's place in the X 10

champion-hip became a toigoiie COft-

elusion.

"Thev ptil u- on ihe delen-ne tight

,iu,i\
" Shea -aid "but when wc broke

through ami SCOTSd the first goal sou

could -ee a difference in their

demeanoi OH the field. And that's

lough because when we -core oni:

goal vou have to score two to catch

up to u-

Sophomore Stacev Blue put forth

the noteworthy performance oi the

battle -soring one goal and recording

an as-i-l on anothei At 2 3 4M o! the

lirst hall Blue tOOred oil ol a pa--

from BflhontHSJCI to give L Ma-s the

I t' lead I wo minutes later, Blue

poked Ihe ball from the Rams' goal

lendei iiver lo a diving Schmidt who,

in ihe end, wound up in the cage

along w iih tils' —ore of the tourney.

"It's about time.'' Blue said, chuck

ling. "That's how I'm supposed to

play. I iu-i wi-h it came sooner."

Ihe la-t two goal- came from
Abbott (12 Oil and Biuemmer
(11:131. Abbott'- tally le-ulled after

-he icdirected a shol horn Robinson

off a penaltv comet. Bruemnier's goal

aKo olt a penaltv corner, was the

product of her typical direct powei
shot into the cage.

One can't overlook ihe

Minutewomen defense how ever It

hasn't lei up a goal in li»ur consecutive

games. And many would rank ihe

Maroon and White defense as tops in

the country lueker. Bruemmer. Koch
and juniors Ml I anla-ia and Kerr)

Ann laggassar have held strong in the

baekfield all season. I hev have I I

shutout- to iheir credit.

I lie nOSl goal- .inv team has

scored on I Mass ihi- -cason i- two by

the No S lankcd Maryland leiiapiiis

'

It s like clockwork." Koch said

"We just work vcrv well together."

Shea, Minutewomen collect hardware at A- 10 banquet
By Erit Soderstrom
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON ll.nl to the chief, again
i »n lnd.iv night at die Inn of Northampton, the

Xil.niiiv to year-ending awardi iwert given to the woi
ihv members ol ihe conferenc< Ihe Massachusetts field

luiekev lealii s laiined live of llleiu

Head Coach Patt) shea w.i- named Coach oi ihe

Veai t.'i die -ceond -tiaighi Mason aftei leading l Mj-
lo ii- dm i >traight \ 10 ugulai season crown. Its fifth

-iiiij In \ III I ield llockev Championship and u- loinlh

' Ni \\ roamament appearance
In held hocke) Wt all ihan so mush mloi m.iiion

,ii\A I in only up here because mv coaches have made me
tlld I think that s icallv impoitani

thanked her a--i-i.ini so.iihe- and player- M
well

\ oacJl i- onlv as giH>d II ii- tight hand man and
that's ihe assistant coaches Sim -aid "I couldn't sur-

vive in mv piogram it it wasn't tot mv nntWM eoache-
llillaiv ki>se and \avi Cometma

Ihe la-i thing is that a COacfc i- only as good as n-
plavets " -he lontinued "Ive got a gnat group ol

young women who I cully are more de-eiving of this

than I evet would be I ir -t of all thcvvc tolerated me
and l hev ve put up with me thev work hard for me
even -ingle dav and they're what make- me coaeh bet

lei

Shea i- one ot the mo-l deeotated plaveis m school
Insioiv She wa- the starting goalie !c>r CMass from
1490-83 and was named lo the All-America first-team

in her junior and -enioi years She also led ihe
Minutewomen tit two I Ina! I our appearances

She wa- >.<n the ro-tei of Worki Hockey MagpZMe't
All-World leam in m^tv and wore the CTOWn ol USA
Field llockev Association \ihlete ol the Yen* ivvkc

Shea woie the Red. While and Blue lor the I tilled

Slates m the Seoul and Atlanta Olympic Games.
The other Minulevvomen who received award*

Kii-ten Schmidt. Patty Robinson, /owie luckei and
Ankc Bruemme r, Ml wen named to ihe \ 18 Ml
Conference leam

Schmidt, who wa- named to the team lot the ln-1

time, i- second on the I Mass -quad in scoring with I I

goal- Schmidt -sored loin goals this weekend to lead

the Minutewomen to \ 10 Champion stjtu-

Robinson received the honor tor the second straight

year. She leads the leam in a-sisi- with 14. recording

three ol them ihi- weekend.
Bruemmer. who lead- the Minuievvoincn in scoring

with 12 goal-, was also recogni/ed tor the second COT)

SeCUtive -ea-on Biucniniei -eoied oiue tin- weekend.
that goal coming again-! W e-i C Mates.

fucker who, belore the loumev led the country in

goal- again-l average ill MM and mU' peieen!
I Kiii. lowered both ol iho-e numbci- ihi- weekend
with two shutout- to Increase her ihutOUt total lo I I on
the season In 21 games, luckei has .dlowed only 12

goab between the pipe*

We have the best goalkeeper in the soumiv and I

think we have the best delender in the counliv in \nkc

Zowie'l one ol the best goalie's because \nke doe-n l

lei anything get back lo hei \nd that's critical"

Men's soccer bounced from A- 10 tournament; still post great season
By Matthew F. Socco

Coition Staff

KINGSTON Rl \- .. distant
aled tlie beginning ul s new

l.o .is the lu.ov breath ot warrk n
i \ \ isible in the ti igul ail

UMa

a* Rluxk Island left us own familial
'

1 1 >it in victor) one moie nine, lew

thin mi Ihe Rams eei

lain!) had a ladv named "I uck" on
iheii tide m a -lim oveitmie vkioiv

i the Massachusetts soccei leam
and the Maroon and Whhe will cm
lainlv be back fot vengeance in the

2tHH campaign
I nhki the regulai season meeting

between these ivvo m.iis i

i Ma»> win in overtime, ihi- Atlantic

10 tournament match was flercel)

contested hv both sides Despite the

outcome, the previous meeting «,i-

Inated bj I Rl Severe!) out shot

and outplayed it look ^in amazing
i b) Bryan o Quutn and a Sclh

I ilhurn goal in the extra period to
•,

.
in. the win

I I id. iv night's semifinal match up
was f.n different, however, as the

onlv -i,ii that wasn't tied up in the
.v.is the score: i 2 I OT Ram

M ill

lb.. Minutemen knew what the)

against coming in, as Rhode
Island I- capable of fielding a multi-

tude oi lingular!) talented players as

well ,i- iwo ol the previous year's All-

\in -inkei Nicholas
Mi l ic.iili and inidlielder Anlhonv
i

i i i i
-.

Mthough l kl boasted the potent
ollen-e il was (he Miliulemen whi>

First voile) I ueled hv an
irrassing 7 ti loss to the Ram- m

last vi.n - tourney. I Mass opened up
with a series ot qualil v SCO!

i bailees

Following a Minutemaa Hurry.
striker I ted kinaledei dl-plaved llle

type ol plav that make* him lethal to

opposing defenses flu junioi limad
his run perfectl) Maying onskde until

the ball w.is played thai unleashed
him one OH OM wilh ihe goallendei

Aggressive Ram goalie M.uk Bivanl

eame oil hi- line, only to be embar
,d a> Kinaledei faked ainund

him Ihe lalleii Bivjnl could do nolh

i. and probably prft

the junioi found himsell too deep in

the boa K) -end the ball home
Following ihe I Maes chance I Rl

turned the tide I oi ovei 24 minutes

L Rl led the visiting defense i Mead)
dm oi scoring opportunities

I'os-ibiv ihi best chance for the
Ram- potent OfTcnSC same wilh |u-l

under M minutes left to plav m the
hrsi frame. %ftei connecting on i

series ol passes the home team -enl a

20 vaul crOSS into the box McCicath
skied over the I Mas- defender- head

ing the h.dl toward- the lovvci left

cornci O'Ouinn reacted diving
across his line lo make the save

Ihe Minutemen weie able to StBVC

oil the Ram attack lea the rest ui the

pi nod as tact] team entered ball lime

with a /cio in the scoring column
\i the veiv outset oi the second

hall I Mass \V ;,s ,„, (he [now I again

tun Morales Started the plav when
he heal a defender jus| outside ihe

boa, before flicking the ball with an
artists touch through the LRl defense
and into the path ol an oncoming
teammate. Kinaledei made i beauti-

ful diagonal run across the alia and
onto the pass The striker one
touched the shot past the on rushing
keeper. Ihe ball beat the keepei but

not ihe post as another I Masi
ing chance fell K the waist side

OnCC again the Ranis count)

Minute-man attack with a barrage ol

their own. this time the outcome was

Successful. With in-t ovei 4|i minutes
to pla\ co captain I R Pounce) was

caught up field, leaving the middle ol

ihe held devoid of L'Mass defendci-
I Rl look advantage of his absence.
a- Caieih I Tlit.it intercepted the cap-

tain's pass before springing Curtis gg
I long ball into ihe box. Curtis ran on

BO "t and waited for O'Ouinn to make
the fiisi move. The L'Mass keeper
obliged but as quickly as O'Ouinn
left hi- line, ihe ball was in the back
ol the net. signaling an eruption in

the etowd and a celebration of all

who weai the blue clad jerseys.

Ihe Minutemen fought tooth and
nail lor the equalizer but retribution

was not obtained until the last po--i

hie moment.
Two corner kicks and three long

throws led lo a hit post and a

bru-hed crossbar in the final seven
minutes of play. In a last dilch efloit

ihe Maroon and White earned a cor-

ner kick wilh just under a minute left

in regulation The ball was sent into

the heart of the penalty area where a

scuttle tot a clean strike ensued
Finally, I Mass got an open boot on
ii bin a- the ball sailed towards its

destination it struck the hand of a

Rhode Island player, causing the rel

cree to point to the penally spot.

Icn-ion wa- high as I. ilhurn, a
scnioi lined up behind the ball, with
his lasei sight locked intently on
healing the Ram keeper. Lilbum. as

cool as | veteran can be. stepped up
and drilled the ball into the side net-

ting.

I lie goal sent the match to OT
but unfortunately for the
Massachusetts faithful, their hopes
fol a trip to Ihe Atlantic 10 finals

were crushed in a matter of minutes.
On a play that wasn't perfect or
scripted, a URI centering pass deflect-

ed oil of a I Mass defender and onto
the loot of Klliot who blasted the
game w inner from five yards away.

Although Massachusetts left the

Held in defeat, nine starters will

return next year with the same goal in

mind: a conference championship.

DAN SANTUIA COi

The UMass men's soccer team suffered a heart-breaking defeat to Rhode Island in the Atlantic 10 tournament.
The overtime loss ended the Minutemen's turn-around season.

Mantird moves on Water polo earns right to play for NCAA berth

Award winner!
DANyANThiA , , ULEGIAM

Women's soccer goalie |ulie Podhrasky was named A- 10 Defensive
Player of the Year

She's unblemished, no she's flaw

less, no wail she's perfect. She's
I rancesca Mancini and she is 12-0 on
ihe season. Mancini. who has played in

the No. I singles spot all year for the

Massachusetts women's tennis team, is

now getting a chance to strut her stuff

for the rest of the region to see.

I he native Italian is a No. 1 7 seed

at the ITA east regional champi-
onships. The tournament is set on the

campus of William & Mary in pic-

turesque Williamsburg, VA.
Mancini received a bye in the first

round before defeating Hartford's
Sabine Dyrchs b- 1 , 7-5. She now
moves on to the third round where she

will face Alena Mitackova from
Hampton. Mancini takes on Mitackova

in the round of 32 as she tries to push

her unbeaten record to I 3-0.

The Milan native is also in the dou-

bles tournament and success has been

just as plentiful. Teamed with partner

lofra Depontes. the UMass doubles

leam SCOfud a major upset of the No. 1

seeded squad.

Depontes and Mancini defeated

Buis and Troch from the host school

William & Mary. The match, an eight

game pro set. was closely contested but

the UMass netters pulled it out winning

8 tv

Matthew I- Sacco

By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

The mission at the beginning of the weekend lot the

Massachusetts men's water polo team was simple, plav good
defense and qualify for ihe Eastern Championship- All they

had to do to accomplish this was finish in the top loui at the

CWPA Northern Division Playoffs held this past weekend in

Cambridge. Ma. However, this would not he an easy task

with Ihe Minutemen having to face off against three of the

lop 20 teams in the country including No, II St. I rancis

who had already gotten the better of the Minutemen this

season on two occasions.

Mission Accomplished! The Minutemen (23-11. 11-3

CWPA I placed second in Cambridge by playing some of

their best defense of ihe season and gelling some clutch
goals from juniors Carlos Ramos and Mike rote) a- well as

sophomore lustin Houck.

UMass opened play on I ridai [tight with a convincing 1 5-

2 triumph over the United States Merchant Marine
Academy, freshman goalie Rodrigo Gonzalez led the way
on ihe defensive front for the Minutemen as he tallied nine-

saves. At the other end of the pool Ramos and lloiiek each
notched a hat trick while sophomore Brad) Hahn added a

pair, freshman Marcus Mever. who had scored only si\

goals in 14 quarters all season, al-o added a couple for the

Minutemen in the romp.

The Minutemen headed back into the pool on Saturday
for a match up with tournament hosts, No. 19 Harvard.
Harvard, who earlier defeated lordham 18-8 to set up the

encounter with UMass. wa- looking lo defeat the
Minutemen after failing in three prior attempts this season

Saturday was no different , as the Maroon and White walked
all over the Crimson en route lo a 12 2 victory, which

clinched a spot in the Kastem Championships to be held in

two weeks lime in Providence. Junior Adam Moore led the
way for the Minutemen with three goals while Ramos and
junior Antonio Maldonado each added a pair.

Thew two wins set the -tage loi Sunday and a dale with
No. 13 Queens College, one ol two learns lo heal the
Minutemen in league play this season. UMass had split their
two previous meetings with the Knight- so far this -ea-on
and proceeded to take the rubber match hv a -core of 8-7 on
Sunday morning.

The Minutemen trailed 2-0 at the end of the first quartet
but refused to roll over and die and went into half time lied
al 3. The second hall w.i- he* as tight as the lirst but the
Minutemen were able lo take I one -goal lead into the fourth
and were able to hold on lor an 8-7 triumph.

Ramos, Foley
,
and Houck were all huge Upfront for

UMass wilh two goals apiece while sophomore (.had Arnold
and junior Greg Travel each added a tally lor the
Minutemen, At the other end of the pool the entire defense
did its job as Vanderwall was only forced into making live
saves. The victory for the Minutemen. their fourth straight,
qualified them for the Championship game on Sunday aftei
noon against No. 1 1 St, traneis

However. Ihis is where the fairy tale would end as the
Terriers defeated the Minutemen M-tv As was the ea-e in the
match with Queens the Minutemen overcame an early
deficit to go into halftime tied at three, fatigue then set and
the Minutemen were unable to finish off the comeback
despite a ten MV« performance from Vanderwall in the"
UMass net,

The Minutemen return to action in two weeks time at the
Eastern Championships in Providence, Victory in the eight-
team tournament will gamer an automatic hid'to the NC \ \

Championships in Malibu. CA.

Buzzer-beater downs UMass
Newcomers show promise in loss

s

By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Friday night s cvhiivniuiiiun eame between ih.-
Massachusetts men', basketball ,. „. , I ,*

.
.-

i*ij *ii c.
"a-isciodii team and the Ca ttorniaMidwest All-Stars answered a l.a .a „, r "

new faCO. ,n the Muuttemun fmcup
**"""^ "*

The one big quesiion however, wen, unanswered can
the new look Maroon and W hite actually win '

Bruiser
Hint's squad came
within five see
ond- of .1 victory

against the we-t
tst barnstorm

Indiana Hoo-ie, Charhe Milk-, Crmad a.Vlh ^HalUwav
liom the let, vv.ng to 1,1, th. Ml Su„- ,., „„ 8V8: , kU ,„ „
the William D. MulhnsCentei

Ihe sea-o„ opene, p* , ,,,,,! „, I Imt's u.ung gu.v- on
center stage in parttcula. forwards lackie Rogers u „d
\\ ilhe lenkins ;,„d guard lameel I'ugh Roger- got the start
mg nod al power forward jnd scored I I point- m m min-
utes, while lenkin- and Pugh unu oil the bench to put up
12 and eight points, respectfvet)

"I'm reallv plea-ed with how the new gin
| |jn ,

-aid -Everybody had then raomentc, though Withe and
lameel reallv stepped up and surprised n

Ihe fii-l 10 minutes ol the game we,e a dogfight ol
back and forth scoring, with forward Winston Smith
knocking down L Mas- | MM ,H)|nl> u , |h( . U .

J( M ,

( % |c)|
elbow three poMtei Guard Shannon crook- al-o provided
further home leam heal e.n K i.,king | s, c .,| | a „ n \|| Su„
Willie Coleman in lor a layue and following shortly then
aflei wilh a tulceta from the top of the key

Hint - |„-i -tib-mulion brought m loui lie-h Luc- loi

I Ma-- a liend I hat would loniiiuic throughout the
evening

"lllinll wa- SUbbing in loui- and lives MCMM be waul
ed |o -ee how guv- would do '

l rook- -aid I wa- more
than -ali-fied wilh how we plaved togethei

Ivvo ol thoK early SUDS, lenkins jnd pivol Muah bland
showed that umannv COhearVeSWM right liom then In si

series on the Hoot togethei brand ks.k sat entr) pass from
lonathan IXPina and hacked into the buck wall ol Moot ^
All-Star Couitnev lames, a formal pro proapaci out of
Minne-oia lenkins catted 0UI Mk while coming olt a

H along the right ha-, luie. then took a brand bouiuc
pass and drained a rainbow three to pull I Ma-s hack out
Iront, 13-10.

"We iaii some good high low- ' Hint -aid " \- vou ian
-ee Willie isn't bashlul Fa the Rrn U mbmmj wc pteyed
like seimeoiie was holding a gun to out head except foi

Willie; he did some really good things for us off the

bench."

The All-Stars weren't just holding a gun on the
Minutemen. they were pulling the trigger behind lintel)

-hots from Miller (lb points), lames (ID and tornier

California Berkeley standout Michael Gill (a game-high
2M Miller hit two big threes to key an early 26-10 run hv

the All-Stars, and Gill caused innumerable UMass substitu-

tion] wuh hi- tenacity in the paint.

"That's the problem with a team like tin- thev have
four guv- who can handle the ball and spread you out."

Hint said "I vetv time Gill got the ball, he eithei made |

-hot Of gi>t one tot someone else."

I he Minutemen want into the locker room at halftime
down 43 37.

Ihe early goings ol the third quartet -aw a spirited

comeback front the home team, a- Crooks sUnk back io-

MCk three- around a Gill jumper to pull f Ma-- within
iwo 47-43, Cal-Midwest came charging hack down the
floor and Ml Star Greg MeUuay -vvooped in lot | fa-t

break lavup. but trailing Minulenian center kitwana
Rhymes -watted MoQuayi floater into the stands with a

roar,

X Rogers transition slam and an m-ide >cond -chance
bucket liom lenkin- kept I Ma— within one over the next

three minutes, until Pugh - first college ba-ket put the
home team back on lop. 38 37, wilh 10:31 to plav Ihe
lie-fimaii From California then siuek a pan of ihiee-poinl

dagger- the second liom the top ol the kev al the 7:14

man to lock the game at bO-all.

Ihe way lameel played was a big surpn-c to me t lint

-aid "He did a lot ot thing- he hasn'l been doing in pne-

Ihe man who came up biggest down the stretch lor

I Mas- was I ik Williams, the transki liom SjjffnSMl who
-at out la-t season due to eligibility constraints fhe 6-foot-

8 Brooklyn native -hook oil tOnH eailv rust (he wa-
bloeked by ihe i mi on a dunk attempt and ended up flat on
his baekl by -lamming home a Rhviner mi-s and then
draining \\>« oi free throws io stake hi- team to an 80 ?-»

edge with undei a minute to plav

W illiam- eame within one tchound ol I double double in

in- Mullin- debut racking np 10 domm and nam catoma,
Ihe Iwo teams traded what looked like ktii>ckout punch

e- in the game's closing seconds. a~ a MeOuav tip in gave
the Ml Stars back the lead until a (. looks lavup put I mass
back OK top hv one. 82 81 lhat was when Miller worked
his final magic, Faking drive and pulling up to stick the

game winner.

Dcl'ina had om.- final -Ive.t at stealing the win. but his

desperation heave at the bu//ei bounced harmlessly oil the

fhe point guard acknowledged that in a regulai sea

son -uualion I lint would have piohably called timeout and

UMass forward Ronell Blizzard (1) riles » p the head ot California Midwest All Star (had Austin
ond heave by Jonathan DePina (l)fell short, leaving the Minutemtn with an 82 81 exhibit

diagiamed an offensive scheme

"He was iust playing it out taid DePtM who dished

out a game high live assists m the loss ThlVUgh the bad
times and the git*! limes, we m-l kepi playing

I lint had plenty ol bright -[na- to take BWaj fp

defeat. The team -hot a -olid 72 percent From ihe charity

-tripe, including perfect 2 loi 2 nights t^,,,, K lni

Williams, lenkins and mnioi Ronell Blizzard

poured in a leam high 17 points ,, n d shot !

ii. h looking moie that

Filling m lor suspended nupcnitai Mont) Mack
s.iii are puk. piettv well

out with gieat intensity In the second h

all*fled with how we pteyed when w< .

we II I:

return) io action thi> coming In
roundhall nemesis Statmastcr.com

p in -!'

football
continued from page 10

Villanova Head l o.uh \nd\ lallev

-aid "We could not get I lot oi ihmg-

The defense , alter narrendering 414
vaid- lo Ihe \ 10*1 Worst rushing
ollen-e. had to deal with Brian

Weatbrook
Whipple tabbed Wesrbrook a- "the

best plavei in the ionl'erence" at

Wednesday's S|>orts I um be-on.

WMlbrook, who came into the
game ,i- ihe league '- leading MH*M <n^\

the leader m receptions lor Villanova
was stymied b) ihe Mmuteman defense ,

llle Ml \meric.i candidate WM held to

32 vard- on I 3 came-
"I was reallv proud oi the way the

dclcnse re-ponded." Whipple said.
" \tler last week we challenged them
with | Brian | Weatbrook Mtei giving

up thai many yards last week, we were

concerned that he would run all OVCl

us."

"I very lime I go into I game I

expect to have a big J.i\ ." Weatbrook
said

But I Mass did not allow Weatbrook
to run rampant on It, iim as Stephen
I ewis had the week pnoi

"I finally saw a group of guvs come
together this week." Whipple -aid ol his

team's effort on defense.

With a 28 point lead heading inlo

the Second hall the M.uoon and White-

did not let up W hippie. |U-t a- he had
done in the lir-i hall eoiilinued to go
loi it on fourth down. I tie MCCMI
ifed over a- the Minulemen picked up
anolhet two conversion I hese two.
although thev did not lead to the
amount ol |x>int- that thev had in the

prevtOUS half, allowed loi L Ma-- to

keep control in lime ol possession.

Hie Malum and While held the ball

tot 33:40 seconds.

"The beat defense is offense, keeping

the dclcnse oil the field." I ucero -aid

Villanova would lack OT two mean
ingless score- in the fourth quarlei lo

make the game look more tc-pcclahlc.

bui the -coie na- not indicative ol the

domination thai limk place on Wanen
P McGuirk Muinni Stadium.

This was a crucial win because ii

gives us si\ wins, j winning record,''

Whipple said '

I hi- showed a lot of

chaiaclei on the guvs patt

'

I In- i- one of the be-t win- we
have had." Whipple -aid

'

'I here is no

question, with the things ue went
through It was oin Ix-st win ol the

year
"

Thev are jus| a better team than

us." lalley said

Confidence proves to be differnce in success;

Minutemen use it to get back on right track
By Adorn White
Collegian Staff

It - the flu thai burns m yooTvVins allei your
worst defeat ot the season. ^s the energy to use lo

shut down the ioiilererice'«*"rnost lethal offensive

weapon It's the rush that carries vou to VOW be-l

halt of looihall and vour biggest win ol the veai

ind sets you up for the greatest challenge ol all

It's confidence. And it made all the difference

to the Massachusetts football leam in it- home win

Saturate) ovei \ Illanos a.

Confidence came largely from a brutal week ol

practice following la-t weekend- etnbat ra--ing

deleat al New Hampshire. Head Coach Mark
Whipple ran hi- troops furiously, barking about
how villanova and tailback sensation Brian
Westbrook were "licking their chops" at facing the

suddenly porous Minuteman D.

Confidence on gameday meant establishing

faith in signal caller Richard I.ucero and letting

him throw something othei than -creeiis The rifle

man wa- linallv let loo-e again-, the Wildcat-, and
he responded by lofting a 41-varder to DeShon
Hard) on the third play of the game. On the home
team's next drive, it was a 37-yard -trike to Adonis
Kin-ey that -et up UMass' second-straight touch-

down
"I wanted to let Lucero know that I had a lot ol

confidence in him." Whipple said "I think h

trying io convince everyone thai he's a rvallj

player, but there's s difference h tv

and ockines- He's carrying himsell much hettet

ItOUr; he ha- much better pr -etui and much better

poi-e ihan he had earliei

Confidence through ihe aii foi I Ma-- .i\^o

meant making the plays without its three best

receivers, all oi whom wen, down with injuries

ovei ihe lu-t live weeks ol the season Ihe remain
ing wldcOUtt all plaved kev lole- ill the win
Saturday, a- I ocero'i dim scoring stnkcs went to

three different targets in Hard) l?1 yards), I riv

BroH (211 and fullback Pete Cartello i I

" \ lot ol ii has io do with confidence that

receivers make the plays," Whipple said l tst

week they dropped the ball I lew times, hut they're

gelling belter and they'll have to continue to

improve as we go "

Confidence meant digging in on dclcnse. i

di. \iianiic id's most dangerous rushini threat

alter yielding an incredible 414 ground yard* SI

I \ll I he Minulemen -lacked the front and fi

Nova Oh Scott I ukash to beat lliem with the

p.i-s; the redshirt freshman wilted undei pressure

io the tune ol two sacks and three interception*

Westbrook, meanwhile, spun his wheels lor only

32 rushing yards and no touchdowns
"I'm really proud ol the WSJ out del,

responded after last week." Whipple *ai

• IT 1 "*' 1^
I uV,\^\' Ii ii -etlnii us

"

Ihe charged up Minutemen rfor-

inancc From tetton McKet
one recovery) and yet anothei iteltei day From lri<

i Bplain K game high 12 tad
interception! lo reestablish iheii .on 1

deli i

"We had lo step it up big time today especially

Westbrook ' McKenzie said Wc had to

bring ihe wood
"

Fidence will now have to fuel anotfu > lough

week ol practice in preparation foi I M,,

take-all showdown witli Delaware this Saturday at

McGuirk Vlumni stadium Ihe Bl 'Mil

chance t" cement then hold on the \ 10 -
l<

•

at home against L Nil this past Saturday but lo'i

in overtime to the Wlldcati i^-44

V^ hen asked how he will pt

n- -hot al toppling Delaware. Whi|
the point m assessing what 'tvle woik- be*! With

this \cai - Minulemen
"Wiih these guvs. I've gotta be an as»hoh foi

anothei week." Whipple -aid Hut I ui-i

I could gei this tCflrn to the Delav, u

chance at a championship, everything - ihi

you're playing in November, .ml vou've sidl In the

championship hum you'l

Turner and Turner fuel UMass in OT win
Minutemen hold off furious Lowell comeback
By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

I OWELL - A win is a win.

I or the Massachusetts hockey
team, a victory was just about the

only positive it could take away
from f'riday night's victory over fel-

low state school and rival UMass
Lowell.

DAN VANTtU/eCOlUGIAN

Tim Turner scored the game-winner with 14 seconds remaining in

overtime to beat Hockey east rival Lowell, 5-4. ,

In the 3-4 overtime triumph, the

Minulemen looked just about as

lackadaisical and disorganized as

thev possibly could be. seeing a four

goal lead they amassed in the first

period disappear by the third.

"I don't think we ever had the

momentum," said Head Coach Don
Cahoon. "W'e went into the locker

room up 4-0 and I read them the

riot act."

Nonetheless, with the teams tied

at lour and with just over 14 sec-

onds left in overtime, senior captain

leff Turner took a pass from Martin

Miljko. which sprung a two-on-one
break.

Turner brought the puck up the

left side and faked a shol to get

junior Chris Gustafson to drop to

the ice. Turner waited until he was

by Gustafson, then crossed a pass to

his brother Tim. who prompt!)
flipped the puck into ihe net iiM
belore it came off its moorings for

his second tally ol the night.

The win raised the Minutemen's

overall record to 2-3-1 and to 2-1-0

in Hocke) East conference plav.

"We had a good game plan

against Lowell," led said. *We came
out knowing pretty much what to

expect from them."

Lowell lied the game at lour

when a floating shol bv sophomore

standout Ron Fiainse) went to

L Mass nelmindei Mike lohnton't

right, but bounced off the boards to

Dan Pontes, who was standing
directly in front of the right side of

the net. at which point he stuffed it

in the open cage

They began the erase <

goal delicil w ilh a trio i

the second period, ihe ^

in I span ol 4:24. ihe lina

I the loui -

I goals |n

, i. lb came
two com-

ing just 'lids apart

owell's third tall) was Indicative

of the disorganization ol the M.uoon

and White defense. With brad
Nizwantowski skating olt the ice

with an injured right knee. R.|.

Tolan skated through the center of

the ice and took three -hots in a

row. putting the third one behind

Johnson.

Their first two goals came on the

power play, with freshman (nomas

Pock in the penalty ban both limes.

The first goal was scored when
llain-ey lipped a slapshol above
lolinson's blocker and into the lop

corner i>l the net,

fhe second one. scored less than

lour minute: later, -aw Hainse)

keep a puck in ilie offensive ,

the right point and gel n

McGrene iust outside the right cir-

cle, where he loo beat lohnson on a

shot up high.

"I I OWell] plaved li.udci ihan am
team we've played against ilus war.''

idded.

Tim lurnei opened up the SCOr

ing in ihe liisi period when his

brother spun around and sent a pass

to the Iront ol the net I'hc puck

glanced oil Martin Miljko*!, stick

and right to luiner. who -Iul il

under goallendei Cam McCormick's

right pad.

The Minutemen got their second

lallv ol the night when Pock pa—ed
the puck up the left -ide to Imimv

Callahan, who lough, past a check

bv lerramie Domi-h to slide a cross

ing pass >o Scott Horvath who hit

ed the puck ovei McCormtck -

glove.

Ihe M.uoon and While made i,

three goal- on three -hots with Steve

Slonina in the penalty box for the

River Hawk- IV. k passed the rub

her io lom s, derholm at ihe point.

who hied a luW -ho, ,o ihe light

-ide ol the net, brad Nizwantowski

got his stick on the puck and lofted

it inlo the top left cornel ol the net,

I Ma-s got it- fourth tall) 1 1 the

First on the powei pla) as well Wuh
Frenchman ^oiick Treille in the

penaltv bo\ alter running ovei

Miljko, Icll lurnei Inc.! S shol wide
of the net thai bounced oil the \:i\d

boards and onto the -lick ol

Callahan,

The sophomore then pushed the

puck into the open net, That wa- all

loi McCormick, who allowed lour

goals and tailed to make a single-

save.

In the either cage, lohnson was
incredibl) impressive in his

Btai I Since the -ea-on I ,

Wisconsin, making $5 saves out of

ilie 59 he laced to record the win

"I felt good coming in ton

lohnson said, "I had tl

where I wanted to have some lun

tonight.

Lowell - i ough luck wa-
ll e 1 1 1 e hit

ill end ol

-tick while his back wa- turned

Sometimes . a- the -av mi' i

it's bene! lo b .' lucky than it is o b

"Wc got .1 couple ol kickv

bounces early on. bui

sivtv minute-, we certainly dtdn i

plav that." I uiuei said
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'-campus Antics

Find Laura giving th

Chia head a haircut

on OFFcampuscam

and win a great

prize!

www.masslive.com/

VUTEMTMm KMT

One room in 3 bed-

room apt available.

S337/month all inclu-

sive. Located at

Cliffside apts. in

Sunderland

Contact Jyll Evens®
397-9887

Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over

our lease! 2bdr

$830/mo w/heat on

bus line. Call Jon or

Will 253-6928

Colonial Vlg Apt

open in Jan 2Brd,

hot water incld:

S600/month.

Call 256-1232 for

more info

ftUTOFOBSAl!

Used car for Sale

1991 Mercury Sable

ST Wagon. 6cy3L,

automatic, 118T

miles. Asking for

SI 700 Contact:

Roland Weidisch

phone: 413-659-2568

e-mail:roland_wei-

disch@yahoo.com

WTO FM SALE

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

94 Cavalier 131k

ABS, AC, PS, PW,

PD, work car. $1650

Call Steve 256-3256

FJMtOVMHT

Reliable and

Reasonable dog

care person wanted

in Sunderland

665-2779

Paid Business

Internship Soph, Jr,

Sr Preffered. For

info and application

Goto

http://www.ja blon.

com

HUMAN SERVICES -

Want to make a dif-

ference in some-

one's life?

Permanent and

relief positions avail-

able to support indi-

vidual in their home.

Be a mentor, share

your interests and

support theirs. Call

(413) 323-9174 to

start the application

process. AA/EOE

Work From Home -

$1200 to $5000 pt/ft

1 800 716-3528

EMPtOVMENT

Be your own boss

this summer. Learn

how to run a small

business. Make

more money than

your peers. Call

Steve 290-7161 leave

message.

BARTENDERS
MAKE $100-3250

PER NIGHT! NO
EXPERIENCE NEED-

ED! CALL NOW!!
1-800-981-8168 ext.

9067

NURSING

STUDENTS: Pick up

some home care

experience and earn

some extra cash

Work as an Aide for

our patients in the

Amherst/Northampt

on area. Various

days and hours

available. Call today.

Interim HealthCare,

586-7365

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel 9 Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp nes. 18-

25 2wkpdtm. Call

Shell ©413-788-9607

VSL22

Attention!

Work form home -

up to $25-$75hr

PT/FT mailorder,

877-608-Rich

EMPIOYMINT

Last Chance Legal

Assistants Wanted

November 9, 2000 is

the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office for

the Spring, 2001

internship! Get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field. Work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

required—training is

provided. Contact

Student Legal

Services today:

545-1995,922

Campus Center

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888 477-6668

MUSKUL MSTRUCnON

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

Looking for 1-2

females for 2nd bed-

room in Brandywine

starting Jan 1.

Call 549-1988 for

more info.

Massage in you

own home! $15 per

hour message*stu-

dent Michael

585-8577

Calculas

Homework? Get any

derivative, automati-

cally, step-by-step,

with each step

explained. Free!

www.calc101.com

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPRING BREAK
Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

Montreal College

Party Weekends

Nov. 24 + Dec. 30.

From $119. Includes

,
round trip motor-

coach. 3 days 2

nights Hotel

Downtown full

Breakfast + Dinner.

Departs Boston,

Springfield, +

Hartford. Call 1-61 7-

567-0062 Global

Tours

2001 SPRING BREAK
GATHER GROUPS
FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !!

Call for free info 1-

800-426-7710 or

visit www.sun

splashtours.com

AVOID

SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU ® $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED

SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free mate-

rials provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free!

1 800 367 1252

or www.spring

breakdirect.com

THOUSANDS
of people

see what

you have

offer!

Place your

Your Ad
Could Be

Right

HERE!!

today!

545-3500
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MONDAY EVENING
6:00 6:30

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvir

WTIC
WWLP
WQBY
WGGB
WS8K
VYTBS

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

o

o
s

O)
«B
tt>

©

€D

©
©
©
m

u

'1

21

20

M
30

n

CHfford-Hsd ~[Butin—s Rpt"

News S CBS News

N»JWs| A. ;CB9News

rWWsJ .n.

Sabrina-Witch

ABC News

bvttm I

NBC News Wheel-Fortune

7th Heeven (In Stereo; B
News

Simpsons I
NtwtX
World News

News X
Judge Judy I
Boseanne X
Night Court

World view X
Siturdty Night Liv« I

NBC News

Easier X
NBCNtwi
Business Apt

ABCNtwt
Judg* Judy X
RoseenneX

Newsradio

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition Hollywood Sq,

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends X

Street Smarts

Exlra H

Seinfeld I.

Wheel-Fortune [Jeopardy I X

Ent Tonight

Chronicle I
Nanny X
Jeoperdyl X
Arrest t Trial

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Hollywood

Friends X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld I
Fresh Prince Fresh Prince

FrsslerX

FraslerX

Law a Order "Burned" X
Moneyline Newshour (N) I

Wild Discovery "Wild Asia"

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls IGolden Girls

Direct Effect

Sponos_

Jackass

Thornbsrrys

Sliders "Stoker" [In Stereo) I
World of Amusement

ER "Enodus" (In Stereo) X
Walker. Teias Ranger X

Daily Show X [Stein's Money

Crossfire X

Wild Discovery "Wild Asia

C - Campus
8:00 8:30

Antiques Roadshow X
Ktng_

KlnjL

Yea, Dear X
Yes, Dear X

20/20 Downtown X
7th Heaven "Broke" (In Stereo]

Moasha(N)I 1 Parkers (N) I
Dateline (In Stereo) X
Boston Public "Chapter Three"

Dateline (In Stereo) I
Antiques Roadshow X
20/20 Downtown X
Mosshs(N) XI Parkers (N) X JHu;

9:00 9:30
American Experience

Raymond Becker (N) X
Raymond Backer (N)

X

10:00 10:30

NOVEMBER 6, 2000
11:30

Healthcare Crisis

Family Uw 'Telling Lies" (N)X

family Law Telling Lies" (N) X |News X

11:00
Connecticut Journal

H

NFL Football: Minnesota Vikings at Green Bay Packers (In Stereo Lrve) X

Late Show r.

LaesShowI

Rotwell "Harvest" (In Stereo) I News X
Deadline (In Stereo) X
Hughleys I jGrrHrlends X

'

Third Witch (N) (In Stereo) X

Deadline (In Stereo) I
Ally McBeel Twos a Crowr/l"

Deadline (In Slereo) X
American Experience

Arrest 4 Trial

Third Watch (N) (In Slereo) X
Newe

Third Watch (N) (In Slereo) X

Friends X

Blind Data

Tonight Show

News

Friends X

Frontline "The Choice 2000" (In Stereo) X

Sudden-Susan

Street Smarts

Tonight Show
Frailer :

Tonight Show

NFL Football: Minnesota Valines at Green Bay Packers (in Stereo Live) X

*** "MJchuT (1996. Fantasy) John TrivotU. Andw MecOowsl.

ughleys I' [G

nTritwlU.AnrJe"

GlrlfrlendeX IFraslarX

i

Biography "Presidential Candidates: George W Bush a Al Gore" Biography Close-Up

Countdown to Election Day

Whose Line? [Whose Line?

Attack and Capture

2-Minuta Drill [Monday Night Countdown N,

Intimate Portrait "Jacryn Smith" [Hidden Victims: Children

Choose or Lose: Votefest (In Stereo)

Hey Amotdll [Rugrata X
Babylon 5 (In Stereo)

Killer Viruses

Pretender "Hope 4 Prey" X
JAG "Wilderness of Mirrors" X

( 1 994 Sctirwa Fiction) 'R'

B

Rocket Power |Brady Bunch

Search-Corrs

Outer Limits "Descent" X
Code Blue: Rush

Larry King Uve I
Saturday Night Live

Robots Among Us (N)

Mad Abt You | Spin City X [Spin City '

«

tt* "Qimm" (1978, Musical) John Tfivotr

Newsstand X
Canned Ham ICom .-Presents

Prosecutors-Justice

Figure Skating: World Championships - Pairs and Dance

4»TnM,WkMlW&***) John HaV
Cribs

Gllllgans Isle |Bsv. HIBbWes

ptory_

Outer Limits "The Donor X

WCW Monday NHro (In Slereo) X
Dangerous Police Videos

Christins's MTV Moments

Feds of Life Facta of Ufa

Outer Limits "Essence of Life"

Incredible Hostage Rescues

Bull*

"»"r-riy< • ' lea ^et»Crrn»'(i99T,[>»Wi)MlttiKapture (inStereo)

rztanmwi'.mzz.'nrmsmwm^^
(4:30) »*'A Tmtooc" (1994, Science Fiction) fl'X **tt "GntnplvOklMtn" \m, Come*) Jack Lamrnon,

Utfih SpkL .w^aTOm.) Aiiw Hbtt 'W-ta' j Iww, HotMrvwy bSH,. » $*ism
W

Law a Order "Virtue" X
Sports

Dally Show X IStsln's Money"

Moneyline X

Justice Files "Unlikely Villains'

Dog Show (N) ESPNewa
Golden Girls

Truth (Nj

3's Company

Crossing Over [Twilight Zone

Golden Girls

Jackass

3's Company

Coda Blue: Ruth

Pretender "Prison Story" I
Martin X IMartlnX

Legend \lrk "OoootysOEaCDlffiZLIEMil.

Resurrection Blvd. "Cholitas UxuRain*
'

TUmi)
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Buttercup F^thgiBy Elliot G. Oarbamkm

»> f«r a**». Auo set*««c rH/Sr Tvlg ^ ^j*«u **,*>»*»- A«n^»*,n

M14^^"LS* £*** «*~~^ ^eooM4 ^ r*c**r*
f,Wc

H TVU 5

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

r
;

X bSSS doirvl Ifxunc/

On Caropus ^y

QVf the jtgjtg By Fry & Lewis

(frt-

+o be wjh»+e

7K—

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Hor©jcop«j
scorpio ta.1 :wn in 'i ou win

mcM » vartwtj ol peftontlitiei front

materialistic la idealUtic Work i>n get-

ting along with different peoph tt>J.i\

>our trcnatilit) could nstait ^Ul.^.c>.^

SAOIT1 \Kll S lN«n 22-Dsw 21

1

I mphaM7c harmonv, anJ domestk ti.m

uuiliiv in youi dail\ life Toit) mi>;lii

Jcniand the poMlbtc need fai .i chsnat

of cither reakVtnce i>r with personal ratav

tionships. Don t get •»iu>-k in a rut

i M'RICORN (Dee 22 Ian 191 1'ime

i^ un \uur ^ide. wait and listen PofCHI

on the unknown and maintain an emo-
tmnal equilihrium N on will stpend much
Ol uiur da> entertaining other- with

la^..lde^ and Illusions

AQUARIUS dan 20-Feb. IX' Oei
down 10 RtlSiness and let others know
that you mean what sou sa\ At long as

you follow through with wur original

initiatives others will support ysjfl

PISCES il'eh I9-March20) VoucouU
he knocking on doort "I lame and lor

tune lodkl) Where \ou were previoUSh

denied recognition, VOII will he acknowl-

edged both personalK and professional-

ly,

•\RIKS (March 21 April 191 Make a

Fresh start in a new direction and ignore

others who sa\ it sannot be done focus
.hi originality, creativity and a willing-

ness to lake a chance on romance

TAURLS i April 20-MtTj 201 \ ou will

he sailed on tLi mediate a disagreement

lod.n li\ 10 personally a\oid volatile

conflict with others Things might seem

rough hut a calm attitude can go a long

was

> .1 MINI [Ma] 21 lune 20) - lake IfJC

cial care in personal safely today pocttt

on eating well and taking good care ol

yourself to prevent recklessncsi from
resulting in harm or illness

i WC I R dune 21 luly 22) Feeling

[hat u>u hav« been overlooked will sur

lace today Speak your piece and face

the music. You could be the victim of

env) and lack of confidence II you can

survive, \ou win

LEO ( luly 2^-Aug. 22) - You will

receive an important written notice

today that you must act upon, if it

results in consequences that are positive,

celebration is in order.

\ IRGO (Aug. 2VSept. 22) - Peculiar

circumstances will slow you down. Look
behind the scenes, and utilize your psy-

chic powers. A secret will be revealed

lodav that will work in your favor.

/jr/*r4rjrirfirMrsh/M

LIBRA (Sept. 23 cm 221 Your sen-

dencies to march to a different druminei

ma\ get MM into trouble with unit l.iiin

ly or a close Iriend lodas losus on your

feelings to get over any misunderstand-

mgv this conflict san easily he resoKed
with communication

W cuthe
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Lunch

Meatball Grinder

Ravioli Alfredo

(vegetarian)

Brazilian

Black Beans
(vegan)

(Berkshire, Franklin,

Hampshire)

Pizza

(Franklin)

Dinner

Roast Turkey

Vegetable Lasagna
(vegetarian)

(Berkshire, Franklin,

Hampshire)

Spicy Tofu

with Vegetables

(vegan)

Pineapple

Ham Steak

(Worcester)
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UMass crushes No. 4UNH
Minutemen dominate Wildcats in victory
By Bryon Smith
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Scott Horvath and the UMass hockey team up-ended UNH, J-0. to even their record at 3-3-1 on

Ihe year

good i.'l1 .'I not giving up neond chance opportu-

llllll

i Mass had it- beat chance o( ihe period on the

DOWei pla\ hul freshman I hoiu.i- Pink hit the

pott ,.11 .1 bl.i-i from the -lot and iht Opportunit)

to extend the lead a/a* squandered,

Ihe third period, which had not been ftiendlv

to the Maroon and While m its 1.1-1 two conteatt,

proved to be what did INH in.

I \l.i-- puked up two ke\ gjoall I I I -ccond-

apart, midway through the third period to seal the

1.ne oi the Wildcats.

ihe first of the tun goal- came ofl the stack o(

junioi Martin Miljko, Miljko «.i< the beneficiar)

oi ,1 brilliant plav b) Dare) King who let 1 cron

ice pa— from lav Shaw slide through hie leg- an

the streaking Milik.i He made no Mistake ai he

buried .1 a/rial shot to push the lead to two goals.

Dare) l
Kmg I made clever pat) and let the

puck -tide through hi- leg- He -aid he knew I was

ihere." Miljko -aid. "I just crotttd the blue-line

and ju-l let el rip. I didn't even look up. It- ksM

one of thoat luek> things, you just shoot and it

gOtt in."

Ihe Maroon and White attack would not stop

then lu-t over three minutes later Helanen made

a long clearing pans onto the stick of Tim Turner,

lurner made a spectacular move to splil two UNH
defenders and slipped the game's final goal

through ConkUn'l legs

"| Ihe win| show- what coach Cahoon has

implemented into our system." |eff said. "I think

tonight -how- that guys are buying into what we

are Irving to do as far as offensively and defensive-

ly

"Wa got outplayed tonight." UNH Head Coach

Dick I mile said. "I thought UMass played very,

\er\ well. They're well coached, they came out

and I think we played one period and they out-

played u- in the second and third and just outright

heat u- in u II facet-.

"I give credit to Donny [Cahoon] and his team.

then playing well, this place is getting exciting.

then filling it up and that's good."

UMass picks up pieces on Homecoming
Offense and defense combine to keep post-season hopes alive

Monday, November 6, 2000

By Bryon Smith

Collegian Staff

plete game of the -ea-on. .1 $8 I

It started with the coin to—. Ii ended

« iih ihe big) .-i win oi the season

1 he Ma- football

with it- back t>> the wall, pulled .ill the

i
.Hul had it- m.'-i com- Villanova on Homecoming

Weekend
"We came out iead\ to play.*

I Mass Head Coach Mark Whipple

-aid "It certain!) seemed like a dillci

ant team than I have coached the last

three weeks."

LMass lti-3. 4-2 Atlantic 10], came

into the game on the hath ol a devat-

Bnan Smith (20) and the rest of

Westbrook, in check In B, 'K 1 7, win

IARET »AKB/COUlGIAN

the UMass defense held the A-10's best offensive player, Villanova's Brian

The point total was the lowest of the season for the Wildcats.

tating loss lo New Hampshire, but

responded by electing to receive the

opening kickoff. The decision paid divi-

dends as the Minutemen scored on a

six-play. 71 -yard drive only 2:39 into

the contest.

"We just said that was what we
were going to do (take the ball) all

week," Whipple said. "We have been

differing and letting the defense [play

first |. and we just seem fo get off slow

on defense."

"I was excited about (getting the ball

first]," UMass quarterback Richard

Locate said. "It has been a while since

| the offense] opened up the game.

Offense sets tempo, defense wins

games."

I ucero. after opening the season as

the primary signal caller, was making

his first start since a loss to Hofstra on

Sept. 30. The Phoenix, AZ native made

the best of his second chance.

The junior, on the first drive of the

game, took control of the offense and

led it to paydirt. On the third play from

scrimmage Lucero threw a perfect pass

to DeShon Hardy, who hauled it in for

a 41 -yard reception. The toss put the

Maroon and White in business and

Marcel Shipp capped the drive on a

nine-yard run up the middle.

The Shipp score started a

Minuteman onslaught. By the end of

Ihe first half UMass had opened a com-

manding, 31-3 lead over the Wildcats.

In the half the Minutemen picked up

a trio of fourth down conversions to

keep drives alive. All three of the con-

versions led to Maroon and White

scores.

Villanova [5-4, 3-3 A- 10] could not

muster any sort of offensive attack as

interim starter Scot! Lukash never

seemed to get comfortable behind cen-

ter. The freshman threw three intercep-

tions in the contest and, when he need-

ed to. was unable to make the play.

"We ran into a good defense,"

Turn fo FOOTIAU. page 7
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A'10 Champs
UMass earns NCAA tourney bid

By Eric HtntH
Caeegtan Staff

As if the cold, drizzly atmos-

phere wasn't bad enough - that

overbearing institution known as

tradition forced senior Patty

Robinson of the Massachusetts field

hockey team to flip over a Gatorade

jug and unload its freezing, soggy

contents on the crown of Head
Coach Patty Shea.

"I'm never cook-

ing you dinner

again," exclaimed

Shea immediately
thereafter

And to think: Ii

was all just a big

'thank you' for the

Atlantic 10 Coach
of-the-Year, who
had cooked her

championship-hungry team a tasty

lasagna dinner on Saturday night.

Well maybe that was not the rea-

son.

But pari of the rationale for

Shea's dousing was that her team

had just beaten the Temple Owls. 3-

0, to capture its second consecum

A- 10 championship. And with the

win the Minutewomen earned a trip

to the first round of the NCAA
Tournament.

'Today was a 2-for-l deal." Shea

said. "We win it - we win the

Atlantic 10 Championship and we
also win a birth into the NCAA
tournament with one singular per-

formance. We achieved two of our

goals today
"

It was the easily the most impor

tant game ol the \ear for UMa—
Pick your cliche: Do or die. you

snooze - you lose, a must win

Now, go ahead and store those tru-

isms for the upcoming tournament

Because when it starts this week,

it's "one and done." You lose and

your season is over.

Sunday's A- 10 final matched the

\o I seed Minutewomen (17-3. 5

A- 10) up against ihe No. 2 seeded

Owls (11-11. 4-1) for thai prized

automatic tourney bid.

Neither team could find the net

in the first half, but many a times

Temple was there knocking on the

UMass cage's door. Maroon and

White goaltender Zowie Tucker just

wouldn't let them in

At 29:14 in that stanza Tucker

made her first crucial save, falling to

the ground for the denial. Ten min-

utes later, she made another great

save, this time on a solid shot off an

Owl penalty corner.

"She's a wall back ihere,"

Robinson said. "We know she's

back there to pick up our mistakes

Her most critical series of saves

came with jusl under one minute

remaining in the first half when she

came out of the net and was forced

to fall on the ball resulting in anoth-

er Temple corner. But Tucker

stopped the ensuing shot, and the

Minutewomen defense was able to

survive the scramble in front and

knocked the ball out of the circle

and watched the remaining first half

second- tick ot the clock.

"If Zow ie's not there to slop that

ball - we're down 1-0 and we have

to score two just lo gel ahead," Shea

said "And that's very, very difficult

tu do

"We were lucky to get out of

there 0-0 in the first half." she con-

tinued. "I think we
were playing not to

lose. .And I told them

at halftime that we
must play to win this

game. It has nothing

to do with skill or

anything It has to do
with what's in our
hearts

"

^ sidebar to this

game was thai, for

the -enior- it was the last time they

would compete on the turf of

Richard F. Garber field. Kristcn

Schmidt admittedly forgot about

that.

"1 actually forgot about thai until

someune told me at the end of the

game." Schmidt said.

Bui yesterday, her mind did not

tapes offensively. Schmidt scored

three unanswered goals en route to

her first hat trick of the season, and

the Most Outstanding Player of the

tournament award. She also tied the

A- 10 Championship weekend
record for most goals with four.

Exactly two minutes (35:00) into

the second half. Sarah Buhonowk/
dribbled down into the left comer

of the Temple end and crossed a

pa-s that was knocked in by

Schmidt past Owl goaltender

Serene McGralh to give UMass the

I -0 lead.

Her second tally came just six

minutes later (27.00) off a pass

from junior Lindsay Abbot. It was a

mere chip shot for the wide-open

Schmidt who redirected it between

the pipes, giving the Minutwomen

the two-goal advantage.

Schmidt's final score came with

7:24 left in the contest. UMass set

up for its usual penalty comer. But

this time, when senior Lucy Koch

made the delivery to Robinson from

the end line, junior Anke Bruemmer

faked her customary comer slap

shot and instead Robinson made a

p.i-s to Schmidt who fired it past

McGralh for the hat trick and the 3-

lead The ball was hit so hard that

am Ian could see the moisture spray

• >t 1 of it as it sailed toward its final

destination.

"We scored three great goals and

we didn't allow Temple to do any-

thing in the second half," Shea said.

"When they decided they were

going to play to win this game
Temple couldn't touch them."

Bruemmer. Tucker and
Robinson were all named to the A-

1 All-Tournament team.

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 6

DAN VANTULAyCOUIGIAN

Patty Robinson was named to the All-Conference team on Friday

night and helped the Minutewomen win an A-10 title on Sunday.
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Election 2000 today
Faculty

predicts

winners
By Kan Compbal and Kristin

~

Shrewsbury

CdUgion Staff

Today's election marks the

end of a closely watched race -

one that many people feel is too

close to call. That doesn't -top

folks from making their own pre

dictions, and each has some rea-

soning behind it

The Political Science depart-

ment at the University of

Massachusetts weighed in with

their opinions on the Presidential

race and other issues that will

arise out of Flection Tuesday

Earlier in the race. Professor

Michael Hannahan had believed

AI Gore would be the next

President, a prediction he ha-

since rescinded

"Bush has more solid states,

especially in the Rockv

Mountains area. Gore needs to

win too many
"

Hannahan sees Florida.

Oregon. Washington. Arkansas.

Tennessee, Michigan,

Pennsylvania. Maine and New
Hampshire as battleground

states. These battleground staic-

are crucial, carrying various elec-

toral vote totals

Looking at the congressional

aspects of the race. Hannahan
fell it was loo don to tell

"The Republicans will ha

slight majority in the House .1

Representatives and |in) the

Senate, one to two scat- If Gore

wins (the Presidency], the

Republicans will pick up a

Connecticut Senate seat."

Eve Weinbaum. of the labor

Relations Research Center,

shared a different opinion on the

race for the presidency

"I have been predicting Gore

since before the elections even

began. But right now I don't

think it's based on much. I've

been disappointed with both can

didates. It's been an unimpres-

sive election. Gore hasn't defined

a difference between him and

Bush, so overall the campaigns

have not been thai strong."

Turn to PREDICTIONS, page 2

Low voter

turnout

expected
By Ken Campbell and Kristin

Shrewsbury

Colagion Staff

\- one oi the etotttt Presidential

racts m recent hi-loi\ Ji.iw- to .i

cJoaf people between the ago ol IS

and 24 are forecasted to -how up in

record low numbers at tamotrow'i

poll-

The amount ol total m this agv

group has declined -lenilicantU in

! w-.its in 1972, M parent d
people IN 24 showed up lo \olc on

Election Day; that number had

dec lined to J2 percent B) I
1*-* This

ytar'i election is being closel)

wakhed io bbi il tin- trend of political

battoonoc Moagj youth will coatin

IK

Yovng voters art often charged

with hcm>: apathetic, charge that

mam on campu- lee I i- misplaced.
i \\ gam, a kundhtg member ot

tlie Cannabis Reform Coalition and a

I nisei -it\ ill Mattachuattti alumnu-

explained. "There has been an oris!o

ine. effort lo increase student political

p.ntKipation Theft h alw.n- .i per

Ctntagt Ol Ml electorate that doesn't

cane

Ihe lack d aOOMJ WOttfi is aKo

olten aininutcd to the lacl that the

i—ue- hcinj; pre-ented by the candi

date-, are taievtcd lowards u.tcrs o\ei

the ape ol H lob training, gun con i

mi tolerance and othei \outh otiented issue- have lateeh been

ignored thi- ym bj bath in hah atKl Com caaapali

dal SaCUrtt) and health .are Ht baWj lalked .iImuI in tenn- of

how it will allecl 10001 clti/en- e\en though w, i thtOMt paune lot

il.'W ils.m and

In their ellort- to break the mold ol student apathy, the t annabis

Reform coalition has Ivcn he.nih involved m voter registration, reps

HRJM MBM I WO voters on campu- in doot K) OOOI -weep-

"We encourage nam to go^ vote, atatang out rnaatop and call

ing toajaaarfld voters at home and reminding them lo go vote." sard

\\ ilson.

laatici Canterlo, voter ttglaliaUon oooroanetot for the student

Center for I diicatumal Research and MmoCBEJ |SO K\> said "The

apBth) problem was a lot wor-e I couple ol months jyK' Not) people

art getting fired up
"

"I think that when vou re in OOflcgC von >:et oaUght up in da—e-

an.l local issues." she said, explaining wh\ some students mic-ln Iv less

inclined to vole

"We've been running voter education project*, voler guides, phone

bankJRJ and we'll he mnning a -buttle sen ice \<<mk\ (mm ihe poll-

Other poHticaJ oivani/aiion- have been also aohtj their pan to get

votei registration and awareness out.

"We succc's-lullv held a drive in con|UiKtion with OUT membership

drive We set up I table in the (. ampu- Cent* and had members there

recruitine and trying to get people involved in getting their voice out,"

Chuck lohnSOIV membership director ol the L Mats Republican Club

Rebel Cheerleaders!
These girls livened up the Nader rally outside the Student Union yesterday

said.

Ihe I niversity Democrats also -cr up a table in ihe Campus C enter

in Oideff 10 register voter- and (let then voices tieaid

" lluee time- I week we had a table set up. arrd OVtt the ..Hirse ol

live weeks we rc^tercd I SO Students to vole Mall I'eln.n. IVsidcnl

ol the I niver>t!v IX-moerat c lub Bald

In response to the apalhv of voune voter- IVInai csplaincd thai

-indent apathy i- often the result ol a lack ol education. Sometimes

IVInai said, people arc not even aware of the fact that thes have the

acces- to register lo vote

Neil Nugent, ol the I Mas- lor \adet campaign, -neec-icd ihai

apalhv can be altnbutcd to the lack ot inteie-i in the two maioi politi

cal parties. He esplamed that ihe Iccpuhkan- and the DttUOUBU are

not reaching out to tOHOg voter- the mam age base ol Nadei - -up

|-S'lt

"Oemociai- and Republican- don l oulieach to adults or vouth

llx- | Ralph | Nader campaign i- grassroots that - outreach We went

don to 0001 OB campu-. and -igned up aboul I SO lo 200 people,

-aid Nugent

"I don t know it there will he more vouth voters, 'young paopbavc

pessimistic about the electoral process and igirotani

Michael Iroimowit/. I ibett.iii.iii candidate lor state Senate and

I Ma— student, agreed.

It - teallv disappointing. Hie mentalilv among college student- i-

lh.it thev only care about then own immediate surrounding-, and

think, mistakenly, that |> 'litis- don't altect them Iht) OOOld affect 10

many things locally
"

In his bid lor Serrate, froimowit/ has also encouraged as well as

rc-gisten-d individuals to vole

I romiowit/ cvplained. "In the spring, we went dooi to door col

lecttng signatures lo get on ihe balkx and registering people to vote

We registered about 100, mosth as independents
"

IX-spite such elTort- though, \outh ignorance and apathc remain-

high A recent poll done b\ \mencan I \pie- lound thai one third ai

Ih 2\ veai olds axrveyad could not name each paRy'l pusideniial can-

didate in tarty October MT\ itaaated aartaj wheat lound that 70

percent ol v.iuth could not nam the vice pnaaoantial candidates

With the recent dnves put on bv SCTR \ and other organizations

to increase voler registration around wiinpu- n COOM down to the

basic question arc- -tudents gomg to vole on flection I lav

"

"I think more lOppQrt should be given M the independent parties

We ve out gniwn the two part\ eyattm Ihe candidates, particularly

George boan and \l Core don t bring up oat issue- that an- affecting

the younger voters." Icislin Green, a senior communications major

said

kjaofl I aniei. an emplovee ol the department ol plant and soil and

now an alumnus, explained his views on the up and coming election a-

well.

"I don't like either oi the two obviou- candidates and to be honest

I'm sick oi hearing about them I think the reason candidates like

|
Ralph

I
Nader get the attention ol the vounger voter- i- because- he

1 hi- campaign towards everv generation
'"

Students ratty to show support for Nader Single-Payer ballot vote
*r By Jamie Jee M««r h.-nlih on leuislation was approved

By Kavan Peterson

Collegian Staff

A debate last night between L 'niversity ot

Massachusetts students representing the

Democrat and Green Party presidential can

didates highlighted a rift between liberal

minded voters over the impact ol Green

Party candidate Ralph Nader on today's elec-

tion.

The UMass for Nader club challenged the

UMass Democrat and Republican clubs to a

mock presidential debate in the Campus

Centei auditorium. Ihe Republican Club

declined to participate, but six representa-

tives from the Green and Democrat clubs

debated lor o\ei two hours in Iron! ol a

-mall student audience.

A town hall formal wa- u-ed lor the

debate, with students questioning each party

over policv issues. The debate allowed stu-

dents to bring up issues they felt where not

addressed during ihe campaign season, etpt-

ciallv bv the major party candidates and

allowed the Greta and Democrat represent.!

lives to make a final plea lor votes today.

Democrats vs. Green Party, Republicans...no show

While mo-t ol the questions were

addressed lo supporter! of Vice President AI

Core, the Democrats were on the offentivi

challenging Nader- candidacy. I he

Democrat ivpiescnlativcs argued that Nadei

lacked the coalition building ability lo be

president, hiian Shephanl. a -ophomore

political science major and Democrat repre-

sentative said that because Nader has

attacked and offended so main politicians he

has demonstrated he would not he an efftC

tive leader.

"Nader has burned every bridge in

Washington." said

Shephard. "if he were lo

get elected president.

there would be no bate

lot coalition building."

The Green party repre

tentative* argued thai the

Democrat and Republican

parlies ih> longer repre-

sent the people, but

Instead represent the

interests of corporations

who tund their multi-mil-

lion dollai campaign-
Nader's campaign, they

argued, is more about

building a coalition repre-

senting the people.

"The Nader campaign

is an important represen-

tation of the opposition

towards Bush and Gore's

corporate agenda." said

Green parte reptesenta

tive Chris Masterjohn. a

junior economics major

Selh -\danis, a Iresh

man music education

major and representative

By Jamie Jee

Collegian Correspondents

What is single paver health -are ' Thai i- the

question some of the approximate)) 130.000 eli

gjbte voters in the Hampshire-franklin state sen-

ate district mav be asking themselves I uesdav

Question g
. sponsored bv the Massachusetts

I boot Part) and endorsed by the Franklin-

Hampshire Health Care Coalition, deals with the

vers issue.

The question calls on Assi-tani Majority

I cider Stan Rosenberg < D-Northampton i to join

those slate legislators, including local state repre

tentative! Ellen Storj (D-Amherst) and [ohn

Merrigan I D-Greenfield). whom have signed on

lo the existing single-payer universal health cart

legislation.

The legislation is known as

the Health Care I rust fund

Bill (H.537, S.|st47) and has

been renewed each session for

the last live years, maintaining

aboul a third ol state legisla

tors' support, with many oth-

ers apparently on the fence

watching the political cut-

rents. \ single-payer question

was approved bv an over-

whelming majority in the same district in l
t)s)2.

advising Rosenberg, but he has not totcetully

advocated lor its passage since

According lo the Massachusetts Campaign for

Single -Payer Health Care (MASS C \UI I the leg

islation would guarantee even Massachusetts res

idciil comprehensive health care coverage

through the single-payer mechanism It replaces

the current public and private health care plan-

wtth a -ingle public entity catted the Health tare

MAUtttNMMU' I 111-

UMass students debate in Campus Center Auditorium last night. Tom to RAU.Y. page 2

M \SS C vKI and other coalition- and groups

are hoping to build on the past support for single

paver, noting thai Massachusetts' voters have

consistent!) supported e single -payer health care

svstem. A 1986 referendum directing the state

-enator or Representative to vote lot the single-

paver health care legislation was approved by

more than two-thirds of the voters in ^05

Massachusetts cities and towns A subsequent

referendum in IW was approved bv over half of

the voters in eight voting districts. In 1498. the

voters in three legislative districts overwhelmmglv

approved a referendum calling tor single-pavei

Tile long list of organizations and gioups that

support single-payer includes Physicians lor a

National Health Program (PNHP), Massachusetts

Nurse- Association (MNAl. league of Women
Voters, Massachusetts Senior Action, the Green

Part) and the labor Parly. Incidentally. Ralph

Nader is the otilv main presidential candidate

who supports -ingle-payer health aire. The I abor

Partv has also actually itemized how single-pavei

could be financed nationally (WWW.igc.org/lpa).

The Congressional Budget

Office (CBO) and General

Accounting Office tGAO) have

done Studies showing sjngle-

payet could be implemented

without spending more than we

are current!) spending.

Supporters also point to reports

NtflP commissioned by the
II 1C Massachusetts Medical Society

that showed it would cost less

to run a single-paver system in Massachusetts,

which has the highest per capita health care costs

in the world, but retains barriers t, BCCtM

fhert has not been much directed Opposition

speclficall) against Question ^ in large part

because ol its low visibility Also. Question 9 is

an advisor) public policv question, unlike

Question 5, which i- one of the binding state ini-

tiatives, and calls for universal health care with

strong single-pavei provisions, including not

spending more than ten percent of health care

expenditure- cm non health care related items

such as administrative overhead, marketing and

exorbitant executive salaries

State

Ballot

Question

Turn to BAUOT page 2
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Still, nan] tingle payei opponents worry about
expanded bot-eaueracj .mJ jnrnimfi costs, Supporters
though point out that the existing bureaucracy would be

streamlined, replacing insurance wronaniei with a pub-
lidv administered hum lund, MHiil.it to Social Securttv

on ihc federal level

Opponents also speeulale on the instability that i

transition 10 singfe-payet might cause recommending
instead incremental and gradual steps to universal

ior example, through the Children*!
Health Insurance Program iclllP'. although CHIP
Jiil not wumplelt.lv ccrvei the three million ol eleven

million total uninsured children ii was supposed u>

Single paver advocate* point out the accompanying
Mahtlitv <i -ingle pavci System would provide, with
federal/slate financing local administration and con-

tinued private deliven fhey argue that the system

would be more dependable, and based on health care

needs, not ability to pay

Other concerns revolve around choice.

According to Frank I ortin, communications direc-

tor for the state medical society, ''The pluralistic .

multi-payer system has been the preferred policy

mostly because of the members belief that patients

should have a choice of health insurance options."

David Himmelstein. profeuoi at Harvard Medical
School and member of PNHP. has emphasized, how-
ever, that choice of doctors and other health cue
piotesMonals, facilities, and services would increase

with single-payer "It vou want to covet everybody at

a reasonable cost, the only wav to do it is single-

payer."

Students in the Hampshire franklin voting district

are uniquely situated to have a sa > on Ouestion 9,

and alter I uesday it may generate much discussion of
itv merits, workings, and possible steps towards

U student campaigns
for First District office

Marijuana ballot up for vote
By Ryan Holiday and Kevin lazan
Collegian Staff

Ouestion *< mi the Massachusetts

21XH 1 ballot propose* a new w.iv tO

use the lino paid and nionev and
property Surfeited from dmg uiv.--

c uneiiih all forfeited nionev i-.

du ided between
the prosecuting

agency and police

intents and
used lot l.iw

enforcement pur-

Ouestkwi i

that nionev would
K' diverted to drug

tie.iiineni programs for the offenders

I he proposed law would bImj
allow more people lacing droj
charges to argue m court that iIkv bi
drug-dependeni and that tfiev would

benefit from court-monitored neat

mem Successful completion d the

treatment program would result in a

dismiss.il oleiimin.il charges.

This opporumitv would be provid-

ed n> low level drug dealeis charged
with then First or second criminal

drug offenses Ouestion « delincs low-

lev el drug dealers m thoec caught
with between 14 and 2K gram- ol an

£, illegal subst.mce

^ttltC Proponenti ol

this referendum

R'lllrtt call this "a smarterUail\Jl
drug strategyQa • "\\ e now lend

UCStlOn thousands ol drug-

. . dependent ollend

|^|CT||^ tn 10 prison, even

& though treatment
is mere effective.* sjv* a st.itement

issued bv the Coalition lor hair

lie.itinenl. the group that petitioned

loi this Ijw The Coalition for lair

I leatment is lunded bv philan-

thropists, including New Yortl billion-

.nie Cieorge Soros

The ballot initiative i> also tup
ported b> The League of Women
Voters, Congressman William
Delahunt and three lormer
Democratic Massachusetts attorneys

general: Scott Harshbarger, frank
Bc-llotti and lames Shannon

But the proposal ito facet oppoto
lion from within the law enforcement

communitv

"Ouestion 8 benelils only drug
dealeis because it cripples the abilitv

ol the police to investigate narcotics

dealing." says Martha Coakley. district

attorney of Middlesex County. "It

deprives standard bed law eniotcc

ment of vinuallv all ol (heir resouaes
to investigate major drug COnapbl
cies."

Coakley also serves ac president ol

the Massachusetts District Attoincvs

Association, which has joined the

Boston Herald and Massachusetts
duels ol police in condemning this

proposal

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

At the tender age of 21. University of Massachusetts senior Michael
Kroimowitz is running for the Massachusetts Mate senate in the First District

In alliance with Carta Howell who is running for the U.S. senate and ferry

franklin who is running for State Representative, I toimowitz represents the

Libertarian party

.

Froimowitz, a member ol the UMass Libertarian Club as well as the LMass
Cannabis Reform Coalition, explained his reasoning for running for the state

senate.

"The main reason I decided to run for the state senate was to help educate
voters. A lot of people have Libertarian views and people should have control

over there own nionev and there own lives I originally thought I would just get

on the ballot, but then my campaign picked up momentum and it's exceeded
what I ever thought it would he

Much of Froimowitz's campaign has focused on ending the drug war and the

prohibition of marijuana as well as lowering the drinking age to 18

"People are generally harassed bv alcohol and people, and by lowering the

drinking age we wouldn't be so alienated liom the pOBC*.' said Franklin. "It's

ridiculous that sc>meone who's 20 is not treated as an adult."

Howell, Franklin and I lomiow it/ have been working closely to get their

messages out.

"The reason we're working together is because we share common ground
and believe in the s.une issues," c.iij I toimowitz.

froimowitz and Franklin gave the specific example al UMass of the newly
installed video camera in Southwest Both expressed concern over the fact that

it is directly an act ol control Md authority.

"The camera in Southwest is ,i \c a c
(u ^et the overall attention of people and

exercise control and authority. It mas catch SOBM kid doing something stupid,

but it gives other people the ieeling of being watched," said Franklin.

In an effort to raise ewareactl ol the I ibertarian party. Froimowitz
explained his position as tunning loi senate as a statement to get his voice

heard and notification ol his pgrtj out to more people. In an effort to do this,

I toimowitz has continued to campaign to the near bv colleges and speak at var-

ious locations

"We pretty much know what the outcome is going to be we just want to

keep getting more votes, s.nd franklin

Froimowitz added. " \nv vote that I get is a victory as lar as I'm concerned."

rally

Retraction
In .i Nov 2 I'.nlv Collegian article, tatters! Police Office* lesus Arocho was inconectlv Id—tllltiri as having

blocked ovet a can ol kerosene during an Oct 27 lire al 11 Shuniwav St In fact, it was one of the students living
residence who knocked the can over I he Dailv Collegian (egrets the error.

continued from page I

for the Democrat club said Nader
wanted Bush to win frtfUMft Videi
would have a better chance running

against Bush in 2004
"How docs Sader fustif) this race-

when it contributes to the election of

a conservative government ' Vkcd
Adams

Masterjohn argued that the Gore

campaign attempted to marginalize

Nadei during most o! the presidential

campaign, and only recognized him
when he began to pose a threat to

t lont i vtotofj

"If Gore is doing bad. it's because

Gore is bad." said Masterjohn.
"\ ottng for the lesser of two evils still

gives MM evil
"

continued from page 1

Weinbaum went on to

express her concern over the fact

thai in order for Gore to win this

election, he would have to win

Florida, Michigan and
Pennsylvania.

"Gore will need all three

states to win, but right now all of

the information that is being pre-

sented is based on polls that

have been done. I personally

think that the use of polls is real-

ly overrated and should not be

taken into consideration come
election day," Weinbaum said.

In relation to the race for

Congress, Weinbaum predicted

that not a lot of changes would

be seen. Weinbaum echoed
Hannahan's prediction that the

Republicans would keep the

Senate and the House.

Political Science Professor

leffrey Sedgwick shared his opin-

ion on the campaign, in a recent

UMass news release.

"The 'boutique' character of

the Presidential campaign strikes

me. Rather than running on
large, national, unifying themes,

the campaign is limited to a

small number of 'battleground'

states, where advertising and
message is tailored to local

themes and needs."

Sedgwick then added. "Late

in the campaign. both
Presidential candidates are doing

big buvs ill radio time on small,

neighborhood stations with lim-

ited signal strength. This allows

them to air ads to specific demo-
graphic groups without the larg

er public hearing the message."

Sedgwick was unavailable for

further comment as of press

time.

While everyone has their own
opinion, everyone also has their

vote. It remains to be seen il

Bush can fulfill the polls' expec-

tations or whether Gore will

execute an Flection Dav come
back.
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GREAT UMASS SKI SALE
THURSDAY - SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 9- 11

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
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SAT- 11 to 6PM

Lost cash.
One travel adventure

you can live without.
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Travel smart.
Carry American Express® Travelers Cheques.

They're safer than cash.

Whether you're surfing Ba|a, backpacking Europe, or just getting away for the
weekend, American Express Travelers Cheques are the way to go. They're accepted
virtually everywhere around the world — at hotels, stores, and restaurants. Simply
sign the Cheques and use them as you would cash.

American Express Travelers Cheques never expire. And if they're lost or stolen they
can be replaced quickly — usually within 24 hours. Pick them up at any participating
American Express Travel Service location, bank, credit union, or AAA office

American Express Travelers Cheques.

Don't leave home without them*

© 2000 American Express TCST 00
Travelers
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AIDS infections rise in world: UN concerned with Latin America and China
By Catherine Turner
Collegian Staff

Though Sub-Sahman Africa lui
been the local point lor recent AIDS
prevention, the- diteau has spread
throughout the Americas .mj Asiu just

asagc;rcssicc|v.

The L tiiicd Nations is in the mid
die ol conducting a regional \IDS
conlerciKt in kio dc lanciro this week
to trv and cdinhat the iptctd ol this

deadlv disease in I .nin American and
Carribean countries

L \ \l|)>. executive. Peter Plot has
called lor more prevention and neat
mem throughout the .ilea, demanding
that leadets begin to address condom
distribution and gav h

a

The Caribbean and I utm America

BR lacing huge AIDS epidemic Ihc

caiihbeun has the second liighesi rate

of HIV in the world utter Sub Sahaian
Alrica live percent ol all adults in

Haiti are infected as well as lour pd
cent in the Bahamas Main I aim
American coootrlei are not tat

behind.

I.fo million people are affected wiih

the virus and an estimated t>00 people

are infected ever) duv. Piot also

reported that in some gav communi-
ties throughout the region, the death

rate from KIDS \m at fiftv percent
I he oni) countrv within latin

American to have a dwindling infer.

lion rate is Brazil Bia/ihan officials

took a leading lole in AIDS pieven
tion alter the countrv had the highest

rate of HIV in the woild in 1983

.Since then the gov c i iiineui has
wot ked with nougovciiniicHtal .ngani
/atleins and lc>cjl ciiinnuiiiities tei elis

tubule appropriate lundm. |

rjomi and tree drug-

Bia/il challctcped tik pam pharma
ceutical coinpames when ll began n>

manufacture amirctnwiral cocktails a(

a traction ot IHe cost In iespun«e tei

this move, competitive world drug
coinpaiiie- hav had la lowei then
costs bv (event) percent

The \IHs rate in ihc countf) has
leveled oil to IvtWeeii t> i and in- pel

cent since it began its aim \IHs
,

giam Bla/il ah,, run* ...I- 1'ioniuting

COIldom use and -a! :, im ,a lelalion

ships which ha- attributed lu the

decline in Ml)--

Brazil sr>c«nds million. ,.| dollar ,,n

iicaliiient and pteventu'ii ul \ll )s m
all treat, but I dec ent poitioit ol funds

goes diiectlv into the ga> communt
lies I he icst ol the region has virtual

Iv ignored their gav populations I he-

average budget for MDS prevention

in gav communities in the test ol I utin

Xinerica is iinlv SsU.iitH.) which does

not begin to reflect the si/e <-i the epi

demie

I .inn Viiieiican and the Caribbean

• ace opposition tc such canipui

from the Catholic Church which
icluses in recognize the condom a- u

tool tei sail lives tXhiial- aliendini

the I N conference are beginnii

t
that this conten alivt

must be challenged in oidei to tackle

this deadlv disease

Meanwhile. -MI>S late- ii-

Philippines in trouble

Estrada impeached
By Jason Spears

Collegian Correspondent

I ihpnio President losvph I stiada is k>iw step clos

er to impeachment altet the decision ol a kev com
mittee on Monde)

Demands tor I Itrada - im|x,ichment slatted e.irlv

last month altet the testimonv ol provincial governor
l.uis Singsent Singson testified that I Hrada asked
him to coordinate the collection ol pav-olls From an
illegal number! game Singson said he provide
Estrada with more that S« b million in gambling pav

offs and $2.8 million from provincial tobacco taxes

A ke\ committee ot the House of Representatives

decided Monde) to relet the iui|>eachinenl chaigc-s

to a meeting ol the whole I louse I he House needs

one ihird. ot 71 members, to vole in tavoi to have an

impeachment trial bv the Senate. In the Senate, two
thirds ot the 22 seats must \ote loi impeachment tii

remove the president Itom oltiee

II is hkelv the House will send I -tiada to trial

because ot the mass detections ol I Mfada mpporl
ers. Ovei in oltieials have resigned his I \MP coali

tion including the Senate I't evident and House
speaker, weakening his geivernment

Ninetv-mne (.'ongrc-Mnen have aheadv siimed I

resolution endorsing his ini|X'achment. \ ice piesi

dent Gloria Arroyo, the Country'! Catholic Church
leader and the Philippines Chamber ol Commerce
and Industrv have called loi I attack toejuil.

l>n Mondav. 2\ Cabinet members said thev are

still committed to I strada's administration
Howevei. thev would "tarn not one minute longer in

tending out resignations" it the Senate trial end with

BelaOec.

I strada's removal

Outside of C ongiess

.inn and pro I -ir.ul.i

demons) i atm s thtow
nuns at each othei until

not pobec intervened
I he mallet |s likelv to

go io the Senate w hen
Congress resumes its reg

ular session on

November i S, said

House Speaker Manuel
\ illai I he i tiles ol

impeachment loi l he-

upper house are itiideled

.it lei the I tilled Statt -

Impeachment mlcs

I he scandal has hint

ihc I 1 1 1 pi Hi i ii I'liomv

leading 10 .all- loi

I -liada to resign tO end ihc economic downturn
Ihe national ctineiicv. the DetO, fell tu I record low

last week
On Mondav -imk- and the cun.niv improved

with I he e\peclalions ,,| I itrada'l dep.iituie I he
sti>ck matket tallied 10 the bigftal -ingle dav eaui in

I i veals Ihe main uiile\ on the s|,,ik i \. h.mge
went up in percent to i XX) 10 rhc pe*o rebound
ed hom II pesos i,, the dollai 10 Ji-

Mondav
Senior officials are said to be ncgotiatu

hie hand ovei ol |>owei lorniei President Cora/can

Aquino, said s|u has begun talk- wiih on. ol ihe

I -liada's ehiel aide- finance Sccicl.m losi Paid.
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TTraHin fnit if ti im U
.1 Ul V peat i lul i ul exit loi theto find

dent

l - 1 1 .nl.i denie* he is tootunf foi i wav out and
wants to a in.ii io prove hi- innocen

l am not negotiating for am ded- ,n\i.\ have no
intentioni of dome «o to avoid eonfronting the accu
s.ilions against me" he said in a statement I declare

niv steadfast commitment to defend mv innocence

against inv accusers in the proper ve-nue ol oin con

stiiuti. --e-

rhree formei presidents, including Ferinand
Marvof have laced taipeachmcnt chargen but none
have reached the SctiaU trial

I lie information for tin- irticte iva- compiled
liom the New york Times and BBC wvebsJtes

UMASS YOGA & MEDITATION CLUB
The Art of Living - leafing ^reafb IVorhbop

A
* 6 sessions for deep relaxation, greater energy, increased awareness and fun £JT
* Brings the mind to the present moment and allows you to give your 100% !

* Meld in about 100 countries - recognized by the United Nations & W.H.O.
* No experience needed F.veryone welcome!

When: Nov KM starts (a)7pm) - Nov 15. 3 hour sessions. Where: UMass. LGRT 1634.

For more information: at Durgesh 665 8635 tt Rebecca 549-0396

Email: duTgesh@nova.astro.umass.edu Web http://www.artofliving.org/colleges/

Free introductory sessions (optional) ! UMass Campus Center 7-8 pm
Wed Nov I Rm 811 Tue Nov 7 Rm 803 Thu Nov 9 Rm 905

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
www bostonbartender.com

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
CaII Someone Who Can Help.

LOCAL CALL: 584044 1

• If you have an unplanned pregnancy,

we're here to listen and help

• Free neutral options counseling 24 hours a day.

• You can choose to parent or to select from loving

adoptive families.

• Allowable living expenses

• Ten Years Adoption Experience

39 Main Street Northampton, MA 01060 jdupliont" tulleirelcadoption5.com

Why not be a bartender?

• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• Special UMass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

Live and Work in Japan Next Year on

Ss-Jgr n. nam
•Work in a Japanese public school or municipal office

•Share your own culture while learning about Japan

•Japanese Language is not required for most positions

•Applicants must hold a Bachelor's degree by June 30. 2001

.

Only US citizens may apply in the US.

•Applicants deadline for the next program session, which

begins in July 2001, is December 6, 2000

Come to our

Japan Exchange and Teaching
Info Session:

Wednesday, November 8 at 4:30pm at Smith

College Wright Hall Common Room
Qiip it his ' Call the Japanese Consulate in Boston:

1
t

r,
|. 077? x 122

K iiletci-c in China. Ihailunel, Indiu

and iithcj V>ia pacific countries,

mm Im- downplayed the

« d nni> thcii sc-nualllv nun*
niiiietl disease? arc j "western prob-

llicie- aie dlreaJv SlHUKK) eusc--

e»t t!l\ in the- niyntn and c-ii'hl mil

Bun pao) d with other SI D-
i. Inne-e nfficials rfte the n>e- in proati

tutk.ii e vtiei tiuiiital attjil'- and heiiri

bh inadequate <v educUtiiMl a« cala

)v-t* lit tile ilieteacinj.' cpidelillc \lsi).

patients are ten. >hv to report then
infection*, and medical lervicei an
unequipped u understand, let alone
neat the raiiipant -sphihs gonorrhea
and lll\ that ate K-eeitnin^ ci>ninii>n

place

l tidc-i 1 iiiiie-c law- anyone vvh k .

hi 'si n and enptpa m pt>-titu

iie>n or either illicit tetual activitc van
Iv lulled I c »i live ccai- Huwcvei tin-

due- not include Hl\ 01 \ll>s

MI)S L'Ondom§ >cA and i-av Kla
tuuiships all icniain taheui within
these- de-vc'litpinj; eiiuntnc- Attesting
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ETA violence continues

By Matthew Wernz
Collegian Cor respondent

Madrid Spam \ CM humh e\p|i>ded at *} a.m. on Mondav, JO
October, m a bu-v area QJ northern Madrid, killing a Supreme Court
tudj/e. Ins driver and bodvguard and wounding b4 other people Ihe

explosion continued the recent wave of political violence attributed

10 the Basque -epaialist group ETA.
(cue Francisco Otterol lonibardero. the t»9-year-old Supreme

l ovn Rtdfc killed in the blast, was just one month awa> from retire-

ment Mtet leaving the bakery that he went to every morning and rid-

ing olf with his choffeur and bodyguard, the three men were killed

when the bomb was detonated via remote control at a crowded inter-

-Cetl.fll

The ear vea^ lound t.' have been rigged with more than >0 kilo-

grams mt> pound* > ol dynamite. The evplosion dcfttoyed cat- shat-

tered windows, tfwrked flrea and covered the entire netghbeithood

with j thick cloud eit white -moke Querol s wite and daughtet. wk.
live tu*t two hk>ck« away front where the blast occurred, both heard

and fell the explosion

Madiid police continued that the car from which the bomb
exploded had been reported stolen on August 17 Pedice also con-

tinued ih.it the other two men killed in the blast were Armando
Medina Sanchez and lesus I seudero Garcia, both members ot the

natiemal police loi

1 he blast not onlv destroyed Querol s car but also a nearby public

bu:. The driver Of the bus. lesus Sanchez Martinez, suffered severe

bralP damage and alter being hospitalized in critical condition, suf-

fered I braitl hemorrhage Wednesday afterne>on. A major tragedy was
avoided onlv because the bus, which was rounding the corner as the

bomb exploded , had just made the final slop on its run. TJius. there

were lew pas-cngcrs on the bus

Although no group has eifficiallv claimed credit for the blast.

Spani-h politic ian* have immediately blamed ETA. Since KTA ended
it* unilateral ceasefire last December, there have been 19 deaths

attributed to the separatist group. Many of these attacks have been
eat bombings, leading

to ihe belief that thi- incident was also (he work of ETA.
I I V which stands lor Basque Freedom and Homeland in Basque.

ha- been fighting for a free homeland in northern Spain and southern

France Im Spanish government's refusal to negotiate with terrorist

groups has leel ETA to tesott to violence.

I I \ ha- been attributed with more than 800 killings since its

founding in lv»b8. and has been blamed for several bombings in the

laM month, including the killing of a prison guard on 22 October.

I I \ bat detonated 25 bombs in the Madrid area over the years,

killing il people and wounding 200.

Ami terrorist groups, including Movement against Intolerance,

conducted peaceful demonstrations in reaction to the bombing. There

were al-o organized rallies in the Basque cities of Bilbao and San
Sebastian, as well as demonstrations in Barcelona and Madrid on

Tuesday

More than 200.000 citizens of Madrid flocked to the Puerta del

Sol Tuesday night, beckoned by political leaders of all parties, to

show their opposition to ETA's violence. Demonstrators in San
Sebastian carried signs that said "Pais Vasco Si. ETA No."

Another car bomb exploded on Thursday. 2 November, in

Barcelona, wounding two people. This bomb was also blamed on

ETA. King luan Carlos 1, commenting on the Madrid bombing, said.

"Sooner or later. ETA will have to pay for their crimes."

<S ^
YOUR WORLD.

YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE IT BETTER.
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JWtRiCORPS.GiVI BACK FOR McAR.
Stm YOUR COMMUNITY. CMAWCt TOUR LIFt.

AmeriCorpi ind Peace Corps at UMASS, Wednesday, November lS th
at 7:00 p.m.

S04 Goodetl Hall UMASS. Join former AmeriCorpi and Peace Corps members

for discussion about their experiences. Refreshments will be served.

For more information call 617-S6S-7002
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Elections finally arrive

so get out and vote
W lut would ii take to get you to vote. America? Would it take a bribe''

W viild vou be more likely to vote if you gut a dollar far every ballot cast? Would
you run to the polls if you got a Snickers bar when you entered the voting booth?
In the davs of free money giveaway* and bonuses and free gifts, n in hard not to
he apathetic toward a voluntary action such as voting that doc* not automatically
come with some reward. So why vote? Why not sit at home and watch the rest of
the political wiauut vote for nothing while you sign up for magazine subscriptions
or musk club* whore you can get pre-paid phone cards or 12 free CDs? Why
vote?

Bo. ause it your duty as an American citizen.

When the French explorer Alexis de Tocquev«e vintcd the United Statu in
the 1830's, he made several observations regarding American democracy He-

claimed that though we were a nation of excited entrepreneurs, we were inher-
ently Reading toward despotism tyranny of the majorirv Now most people then
and even today don't see anything wrong with majority rule But Tocqueville rec
ognized lames Madam s fears in Federalist Ten when he lamented the conatruc-
tion of factions that would inevitably squelch the voices of the minority But what
do these old guys have to do with you and your vote''

Both of these nineteenth century thinkers had a warning (or this nation: M i*

very important to exercise your right to have your voice be heard. Even if you
don't think that your angle vote wM make a difference it is Mill important to par
tkipau in ttv political process. If you care to follow the majority, it jum ii wajifi
t-n* that position However, if you have a minority opinion, no one will ever
know it it >ou don't speak up. And speaking up means casting your vote.

I specially m today's election. If you have an issue that is important to you.
voting is the best way to influence that issue's outcome If vou happen to believe
of a specific ideology, voting is the best way to support that belief If you have a

lencc in a specific candidate, voting is the way to get them into office,
likewise, if you're unhappy with the incumbent, the only way to get them out of
office is to vote them out

As college students, this will be the first time for most of us to cast our ballot
for president It w\l be the first time we are allowed to participate in our govern
mem and engage in positive dtteray. Apathx is unproductive The tyranny of the
majority prevents members of our community from having an equal say in the
political process

I lev il you're going to complain about the system, then go out and vote
because it's the only way that you're going to change it \nd remember that it's

not just the president that it up for election this time: your state representatives,
congressmen, senators and judges (in some nates, like Minnesota), and also as
important are the ballot questions Though the president is a rather important
figure in this democracy, h is all the other people under him/her/it that do most
of the legwork and decsdon-nieldng atJ policy drafting

It nm college student voted, do you understand what a difference that
would make'' If everybody who was 18-24 yean of age were to head to the polls
today, that would be a revolution in itself. Sixry pcruau of college students say
that they're going to vote, bat less than half actually do, according to UMass pro-
fessor Neal (or "Congressman Neei" for those of vou paying attention).

In coricjMMon. voting is both a tight and a privilege II you don't vote, then
you might as well move to another country where freedom is nonexistent II

you're going to hide behind the curtain of apathy, and say that the election and its

subsequent result will not affect you. you are both ignorant and wrong
Practically even single facet of your life is affected by political decisions. So vou
ma) not get a Snickers bar far every ballet you cast, but you will get the satisfac-
tion of pankipating in the graatest experiment of modern pobtks: democracy.

Gore gets Queened

l»l<\ VWR MJJs'HK

In the midst of this

heated praaidantiaj race.

in the middle of the

attacks, the Issues, the
promises and the lies,

one person in America
finally got the real truth
from one of the candi-
dates Queen Latifah.

I'm not making this up.

litis is noi a story from
1 he Onion, nor a preview
ol the Colltgian'i April
fools issue Scarify - like

the people rating foi Bush or the current scooter
trend this realty, happened.

iu,. wacki ego. hi Qore topjped in Iowa (those
damn coin people again') to tape an episode of the

"Quean Latifah Show" which will air today. First

ol all. how does Oueen I atifah get her own show

?

And what exadlv Il she ihe Oueen of? You can
lust imagine the network executives discussing this

one

TV EXECUTIVE: I at*! BBS, we gave one ol ihe
"Cosby" kids a show, we gays Howie Mandel a

ssOW, and we're giving a show to Vanilla Ice.

Paste) Shore, lemv Danza, Sandy Duncan.
Webster, Screech from "Saved by the Bell." and
Debbie Gibson W In should we give vou I show J

QUEEN LATIFAH: Well urn. vou know. I had
imeo role on "Fresh Prince" and I made Set it

Oil And I rap

IV t \FCUTIVE: That's an incredible lesume.
I ha«au*l seetl talent like this ahstU we tried to give
that kid who passed "Boner" on "Grouting Pains .i

show

So theie n is Oueen I atifah gels to educate
the masses, and I'm sure it's a pretty good show
Talk shows are addictive And is iheie anvlhing

more appealing than having a presidential candi-
date try to act all hip? Remember when Bill

Clinton jammed on "Arsenio Hall?" We love this

stuff And we want Oueen I atiiah up in Al Gorc'l
lace, talking face -to lace about the real issues.

The real issues. Fspecially issues like. "Do vou
prefer lace or leather on a woman?"

Again - I'm not making this up. Al Gore went
on the "Queen I atifah Show" and was asked
numerous random questions like this - whether he
liked lace or leather, folk or funk music, action
movies or dramas. She asked whether he had ever
worn leather pants (he had not), or whether he
had played drinking games in college (he hadi. Go
Al Gore! Something tell- me he was a mean -aaa

president in game- ol Asshole.

I'm not sure which image is more disturbing: Al
Gore in leather pants, or Tipper Gore in lace It's a
tough call (hint: Tippei Gore in lace). But either
w.iv. as disturbing a- these questions aie as ridicu-

lous as they are. as offensive to the American eke
tion -v-iem as thev are there is a bit of relief here,

too. Oueen I atifah. of all people in the world,
finally proved that Al Gore is. m tact, a human
being

Because really. I wasn't sure there lor a while
V I watched all the debates in the past lew weeks.

I kept hoping to see a close up ol Gore thai would
uveal, somewhere behind his head or below his

eat. a control panel, or wiring. Something that
would prove he's really a robot. Can't you ju-i

imagine Gore as a puppet, and Bill Clinton hi-

puppeteer, -itting up somewhere with a remote
control, smiling?

I didn't have this impression helore the debate-
I had heard the "Al Gore is so boiing" stories, but
I always thought. "Hey. give the guv a break, he
can't be that bad." And I was right it's not that

he s boring It's that he's arrogant, self-involved.

conniving, cold, and absolutely robotic. Did you
see the last debate, the one where the audience
asked question-'' He couldn't take a joke if it was
handed lo him gilt wrapped by Santa Claus. Don't

gel me vvioiig I'm still voting lor him. but I was
hoping lor -ome reassurance, anything, that would
tell me he actually belongs to the human race, and
that we weren't getting C3PO for president. I kept
expecting Gore to really get pissed off at Bush, and
all of a sudden he would self destruct like Hal in

2001: A Space Odyssey, and yell into the camera.
"I'm Al Gore! I isten to me! I'm Al Gore! I'm right

and you're wrong! I'm Al Gore!"
And we would never have seen it coming I

think everyone was so pro Al Gore in the early

days ol this race because of Bill Clinton. Bill

Clinton was a little loo human. We didn't want a
president that would be so easily seduced again.
But then we actually saw Al Gore, and wondered
what we were getting into. We realized this guv
Ian t exactly a saint, either. Which explains the
curreni resurgence ol George Bu-h al least he
know- how lo laugh and not sound really, really

cicepy: Al Gore sounded like he belonged in the
next / Know What ) on Pid last Summer movie

Hallelula. Oueen Latifah! She finally got
under his metallic skin a bit. She got him lo tell

a siotv about his old youthful days, when Al
Gore loved motorcycles. Al Gore the Easy Rider.
He told a siorv about running away from the
cops \| Gore the Rebel Without a Cause.

Now we know the truth - Al Gore likes girls
who weai lace He's been really drunk before.
He likes adion movies. He can hang with the
Queen, the Oueen Latifah. I'm definitely voting
lor Big Al Style - unless I decide at the last

minute to write in "Boner" from "Growing
Pain-

Rnan Wc IMfofeV ft a Collegian Columnist

The

HKI.INUMINKS

.gS-SJSk. Well, lod.iv i- dually

[^^} flection Day. Ihe dav ol

' ^ _ reckoning for the candi
dale- we have grown lo

despise and generally dis

like Wc have learned ju-l

about everything about
these men, their idea-.

then peonting habits, and
then mutual penchant tor

wearing women's under-
wear. Since WC have all

this background inlo. I

think it would be prettv

eM) 10 paam a/hat each of the candidates will dt>

when ihev lind oul that they have cilhet won or lost

the election,

Al Gore - Gore already seems to know that he
BBS. won the election He- been whining, rolling his

eve-, and acting generally cocky for a while now so

in that fashion he will see that he has won. give a
-mall nod and then go completely berserk. Tipper

-

hair may actually move when he grabs her. heaves
her over his shoulder and lakes her upstairs to com-
plete hi- | jr-t "official act as president".

If Al loses the election, he will move Dad to hi-

nalive lenncs-ec and become I cUcken lanner. All

the cMckent on the farm will be named George U
Hush, but when asked why that is Gore will say. "I

invented that name." Tipper Gore will ban the cow-
on the farm from making "explicit" mooing noi-e-
because thev are corrupting the smaller cow- Finally

.

his daughters will be exposed as high-profile call girls

in a bust on Charlie Sheen's condo.
George W. Bush - Hush will act surprised on

Canaan and then turn to his wife and ask where the
10 million dollar check is. After it is explained that he
Wi>n the election not the Publisher's Clearinghouse
Sweepstakes. Gore will immediately quit the position
he uist won and pen a best taBcr entitled. "Campaign
Strategcrv".

II Bush loses he will return to Texas I bitter, beat-

en man. He will have his whole campaign stall arrest-

ed for crimes they didn't commit and electrocuted in

the already very busy electric chair. Bush will then

fc
begat I practice he will continue on a monthly basis

ot requesting to be electrocuted, getting strapped into

ihe chair and then calling the warden of the prison to
pardon himself. This game continues for almo-i a

veai until Bush leaves his phone
next tt> his bag of coke on the -^—————

.

kitchen vountei

Ralph Nader - II Ralphie wins
ihe election he will suffer a mas-
sive heart attack and be rushed to

the hospital. He will be uncon-
BCIOW lor several days and then
regain consciousness A staff

member will show him a newspa-
per from the day he won the elec

lion, he will suffer another, more
massive heart attack, which will da\'S and tllCH regain
kill him He will then crusade to "

. .

A staff

If Ralphie wins the

election he will suffer a
massive heart attack

and be rushed to the

hospital. He will he

unconscious for several

reform the funeral industry from
the grave.

II Ralph loses the election, he
will return to his work as a cru-

sader for consumers. He will have
production stopped on the Razor
scooter, citing the fact that it is

"unsafe at any speed." He will

also continue to tour with the
speed metal band he started on
the campaign trail to "relieve the

many stresses of campaigning."

Harry Browne - Harry
Browne will fire up a doobie if he can win the elec

lion. Actually. Browne might do that anyway, but it

he wins, he will u-e some of his "private stock
"

Browne will then begin to name potential cabinet
memberi like. Willie Nelson. Secretary ol

Agriculture. Abbie Hoffman. Secretary of State and
George Fonnan. Secretary of education.

Browne would react in a very similar way if he lo-i

the election. First, there would be some weed to be
smoked, then there would be the sympathetic words
from his supporters. Then there would be more weed
to be smoked. Browne would then call the winning
candidate and call him every name in the book. He
would tell the candidate that he was |ohn McCain.

consciousness

member will show him
a newspaper from the

day he won the elec-

tion, he will suffer

another, more massive
heart attack, which
will kill him.

Browne would hang up the phone and laugh for -ix

straight hours

Well, there s
;,n idea pj what may happen to each

d the older, while males that we have running to rep
reseni oui country It is comfort
ing to know that since our coun-
try i- made up almost entirely of
older white males we are getting

I good representation of our
populace

I adi ol these candidates has
worked hard, trying to suppress
embarrassing information about
themselves and trying to dig up
information on the other candi-
dates | watched the debates
with great intent and interest,

mat was until I heard the terms.

lock box" and "fuzzy math"
used rough]) 25,000 times a

piece.

I think this presidential field

isn't the weakest ever. It may be

ihf wackiest ever but it isn't the

worst. We have to remember
that basically these guys all want
the lane thing, women and
power. I mean, seriously, who
would run for president because
of a "sense of duty?" Give me a

break, the job only pays 200K a
veai

'
rheet guvs want the kind of booty only a presi-

dent seve Actually, all these guys except for Nader
want that. Nader thinks sex is unnatural and ineffi-

cient, not to mention how it is controlled by the con-
dom corpmaliens.

Regardless of what you think of the candidates.
get OU and vote. I know you have heard it ten thou-
sand times, hut go do it! Go do your civic duty and
help us elect a new bumbling, middle-aged white guy
to deal wiih issues they haven't even imagined yet!
You say you don't like fie guys on the ballot, write me
in! lust go and vote and remember my last name is

spelled I o-h-n-e-s.

Hrum I. , limes is ,/ Collegian Columnist.
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\ Hunier S. Thompson
Nine months ago. al CBS-

Channel 2 in Chicago, news
anchor Carol Marin decided if

was time to challenge t Iu

-late of local news broadcasts.
Tired of the fluff and aimless

banter thai dominated news
casts, and warv of the grow

Ing emphasis on tabloid stones over legitimate news.
she look to the air with "The 1 0'Clock News wiih
Carol Marin." The show, which promised siraight
news and longer segments on the stories ii covered,
.limed to Improve the long-suffering quality of local
television. It delivered on all counts.

Nine months later, however, the show ha- been can
celled, replaced for the time being with a more tradi-

tional format. Viewers grew tired of Marin and her
tcrioua approach, shifting back in drove- (O the light

fare thai lias come to pass itself as the news ||U \

found her formal dry and unwelcome, and simply
Slopped watching after the "novelty" wore off. 1 he
change wa- too much, too fast, for an audience raised
on a stead) diet of soundbites and glitz.

I
Ihe broadcast] received overwhelming critical

acclaim lor it- content, but the response from viewer-
told US lh.it ihe -tv le was one that they could not ca-ilv
become accustomed to." -aid Wall Dehaven. vice prc-
Ideni and general manager of the station.

In oilier words, a style thev didn't want to become

Fighting the decline of the media
mess is a cruel accustomed to. ,„n, u „„_ . . , . ..aci ustomed to.

Critical praise, in most cases, hardly ever translates
into good ratings. Poor ratings turn off would-be
advertisers, which in turn places serious limitations on
how much money a station can make during a given
block of time. This thought process, in theory at least,
makes perfect sense lo remain functional and competi-
tive, it'-- only natural that a station would want to fill

its airwaves with enticing programming, something
thai will catch the eye of both the viewer and the
advertiser. The news should fall somewhere outside
this realm, however; its purpose is to educate the pub-
lic on any number of pertinent issues, and not to make
a station large sums of money. If it manages to turn a
profit, so be il. as long as it can do so without sacrific-
ing journalistic integrity. It's a shame that we've
resorted to selling out one of our most basic rights in

the name of making a dollar.

What happened to Marin in Chicago is representa-
tive ol the direction in which our society has moved as
a whole; how our collective attention span has shifted
from something substantial to easy-to-digest, sound-
bite-si/cd tidbits of information, lust as newspapers
have largely given way to Internet news sources, our
appetite for conventional television has decreased.
I his trend can't be blamed on television media alone;
il s those ol us at home that are calling the shots with
our remotes. We're sending messages, and television is

listening.

A number ol stations across the country have taken
Itept over the past few years to cater to our evolving
(or regressing, in this case) tastes. New sets are built

.

attractive anchors are recruited, and stories packed
with crime and disasier lead off the broadcasts.
Inchon are encouraged lo converse and make small

talk between segments, to promote a friendly atmos-
phere and make viewers feel at home. Producers at
channel WMAR-Channel 2 in Orlando have recently
made "high-tech weather maps that promise enhanced
special effects" the prized feature of their I I p.m.
newscast

Give this some thought. We're being baited with
what is essentially a glorified video game system.
Doesn't this bother anybody?

In Boston this past summer, a typical night on any
ol the three major stations was dominated by some-
mention of The Perfect Storm. The film, which was set
locally and based on a true story, broke out of the
entertainment portion of the newscasts as reporters
found more excuses to do so. Night after night, view-
ers were subjected to reporters in front of restaurants
where George Clooney "may" have eaten, or given
exclusive interviews with somebody that had passed
through town during filming. Producers tugged on the
heartstrings next, offering us features on family mem-
bers of those portrayed in the film. Night after night it

was more of the same, as coverage of the film trumped
actual news. Stories that should have led were instead
relegated to the back of the bus and politely asked lo
wait their turn.

For further evidence, rewind yet another summer,
lohn F. Kennedy |r. had been killed, and local televi-
sion (and I'm sure in some cases, national outlets as
well) saturated the airwaves with coverage of the
tragedy. We were provided "exclusive" shots of the
Kennedy compound as reporters repeated the same
facts over and over again. It's understandable that the
media wanted this story: he was a public figure, and
his death came in a tragic manner similar to his father.
It quickly became the only story, however, as other

more important headlines were passed by. A Kennedy
death, after all. is surefire ratings grabber.

There's nothing wrong with entertainment cover-
age, as long a- il conies packaged clearly. Too often
now it comes dressed up as actual news;" The Perfect
Storm is a perfect example. It had no real importance
in any of our lives, and yet it was reported on as if our
very existence depended on it. Programming such as
Entertainment Tonight" and "Fxtra" exists, and

thrives, because of our desire to be entertained
Seeking out this entertainment should then become a
matter of choice, of picking up the remote and decid-
ing which channel lo (urn lo. Out choice has virtually
been eliminated, though, as this thirst has transcended
specialty programming and found a home in the night-
ly newscasts that are supposed to enlighten us on mai-
lers that directly affect our live-.

The trend of "news as entertainment" is a disheart-
ening one. Thev are separate entities and should be
treated as such. We should have our options and be
allowed to exercise ihem accordingly, rather than
being spoon-led something we may have no taste for.

Hunier Thompson was right; TV is a shallow money
trench where good men die like dogs. Hopefully Marin
(and others like her) can learn from her experience in
Chicago, and bring her dreams to another market in
search ol success. || c , admirable project was a return
to what news broadcasts originally set out lo be and
what they should return to. It may be naive to sit down
and write about how the news should be left alone, but
it's something worth fighting for. We're getting very
little in the way of information today, and Marin's
efforts will only be rewarded if we. the viewing public,
wake up and lake notice.

Matthew / Despres is a Collegian Columnist.
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A poet and a soldier: in search for peace
Remembering Yehuda Amichai

Yehudit Heller, an Israeli poet and Commonwealth College
advisor, brought Yehuda Amichai to Amherst several times.

By Sovho Senderovich
Collegian Staff

I c ,111 Stand on my balcony and tell my
Iren Over then I was shelled lor the

lust time Xnd over there, to ihe right, just

beneath those trees. I was kissed tor the

lust time ." said Yehuda Amichai in his

i
'isM interview A poel of his country's

aire lent and modern reality, ol its jumble
ol tragic and triumphant. Israel's national

poel Yehuda fkmichai has passed awav on
September 22. 2000 al ihe age ot sc-veniv

sj\

lo many Israelis. Amichai has become
I personal poet. "I think I Mrst met him in

wolds on ihe bookshelf - I was fifteen

yearsoM." lemembeii Ycbadh Heller, her

sell a published Israeli poel. a former
Vssoeiatc Director ol I Mass Hillcl. a cur-

rent Commonwealth College advisor and a

iciclier ol numerous literature courses at

the University. "Later on, in high school.

\mich.n became the first contcmpoiarv
poel lo be included in the curriculum.
Dial's when I became an Amichai Ireak."

she adds.

I hen. in |s)7>\ Heller remembers tak

ing hooks of Amichai's poetry lo the army
Hauling with her During thai vc.u of the

war recalls Yehudit. she lost friends with-

in a month of lighting. Amichai has cap-

lured the loss, so some poems are hard to

read because thev are not sjniplv extrane-

ous words, but rather capture an experi-

ence deeply personal in nature. "Rain
comes down on laces of mv living friends.

10 cover their head in a blanket." wrote
Ymichai. "and on faces of my dead friends

who were not covering any more."

Heller relumed from the army to

Jerusalem, "jealous" of Amichai'i words.

Writing became a passion, and a desire to

sec ihe great poet - a motivation. "I

learned that if I wanted to see Amichai. I

would have to he al certain places at cer-

tain times." says Heller. "Like Yemen
Moshe neighborhood, where Amichai
lived. On Tuesdays, there are weddings,

and he loved to watch. Couples would do

photo sessions in Amichai'i neighborhood.

Bride and groom would
come out. and their fami-

lies with them, and they

would take pictures with

a famous windmill
against the background
of the desert Many times

he would stand there,

watching the weddings. I

decided to watch too."

"Mail) of us, dreaming
to be poet! one day,
would walk in front of

cafes, hoping that may be

our eves would meet the

eves ol the famous
poets," remembers
Heller "But it was really

when I came to Amherst
that I actually had an
opportunity ,nid --ii and
talk to him. Putting
together the first lewish

Arts festivals. I had an
opportunity lo bring in

mv 1 1 lends and teachers

Between Amherst
College and UMass,
Amichai came here
numerous times

"

N ehudil icmcmbers
hearing Amichai speak
for the last lime e>n his

abreiad lour, at Williams

College in 1-»s>8

Reflecting on that talk,

she can point to I eeiiam heaviness in his

voice, guessing that the poel m.iv have
already known what the others did not -

he was lo be diagnosed with cancel lhal

night, al Williams, he spoke uninterrupted

for two hours. "I don I think Amichai
starts cm ever ste.ps being I poel when he

talked every line could be an opening or

dosing line of I poem ah! You know
how you walk on ihe sand on the beach,

and know that wherever you go it will be

erased in seconds, bul vou want to leave a

mark and put your feet in deeper'" ques

lions Heller. "That's what I fell he was
doing thai night. He wanted lo put heavier

words in before thev would disappear."

Vat, even with his passing, no WOfdH Oi

Amichai are likely lo disappear. His poctiv

became I pari of the language thai he him-

sell helped create Speaking of Amichai.
Israeli Knesset t Parliament) Member
"1 i>set Sand said. "IHe] released Hebrew
language from it being a religious tongue,

and brought it out tei a secular life." Along
with writing in the Hebrew of God.
Amichai created a language thai spoke i<f

death, airplanes, teftkl and soldiers. Heller

suggests that Israelis lalk in the Hebrew of

Amichai. often not even realizing it.

"Sometime! when we talk, we say sen

leiices thai already exist in his poetry with-

out knowing it! He changed the direction

of poetry, spoken language, making it a

part ol his poetry, and poetry a part of

language."

Heller specifically refers to Amichai's

way of interweaving the experiences of

Israel as a country with the lives of the

individuals. Amichai wrote: "Even my
loves are measured by wars. I say. 'This

happened after the Second World War.'
We met a day before the Six Day War.' I

would never say 'before the peace of 45-

48' or in the middle of the peace of 56-

67.' Yet the knowledge of peace makes its

way from one place to another like chil-

dren's games, which are so much alike

everywhere you go." This, points out
Heller, is how a lot of Israelis talk, unable

to separate experiences of Israel from their

own lives.

Never having endorsed any politician.

Amichai made an exception of Yitzhak
Rabin, the late Israeli Prime Minister, by
supporting his peace process In l^-M.
Amichai was present in Oslo. Norway,
when Rabin accepted the Nobel Peace
Prize. In his speech. Rabin quoted
Amichai's most famous poem: "God has
pity on kindergarten children. He has less

pnv on school children. And on grownups
he has no pity ut all. he leaves them alone,

and sometimes they must crawl on all

louts in the burning sand to reach the
first aid station covered with blood. Bul
perhaps he will watch over true lovers and
have mercy on ihem and shelter them like

a tree over the old man sleeping on a pub-
lic bench Perhaps we too will give them
the last rare coins of compassion that

Mother handed down to us. mi that iheir

happiness will protect us now and in other

days " -\s Heller suggests, what Amichai
leaches us in a poem like this is that 'as

cliche as it lOUMta, love is the emlv ihe

solution" in the conflict. Then, it is noi

surprising that a pt>et like Amichai would
walk along a peacemaker like Rabin.

Vehudit Heller translates from the obituar-

ies published in Hebrew on the day of
Amichai s death Words of the writer Meir
Shalev seem most all encompassing: "With
Amichai gone is a huge space, noi exactly

metaphorical this time. A space not only m
the wall eif Hebrew literature, but also in

the head ol his lovers A woman bought
Amichai's hook lor her lover, a father read

him on the grave of his son. a sotdiet e.ir

ried him in his backpack, a traveler ti>ok

\michai with him te> the Middle I asi

woman read Amichai before her sleep, a

bov in love copied his we>rds into his let-

ter, a poet read him to learn his

metaphors, ever) thirsty or hungry, whoo
er was hunting beauty, whoever searched

for wisdom, whoever searched for comfort
- these are who Amichai wu>te ten. He
never preached, he never nominated him-
sell as | prophet, bul here and now in this

country, in his eitv of lerusalem, the km
of Amichai is even stronger

"

It is lerusalem that takes the center
stage in all of Amichai's work, lerusalem

which Heller suggests is embedded in the

consciousness ol every lew. "I very year we
finish Passover Seder by wishing to spend

the following year in lerusalem. jews

exiled by Romans vowed to never forget

lerusalem." Heller suggests that

"lerusalem. like any other great love,

always begins and ends with hope." In

Amichai's poetrv lerusalem is no longer

only a part of a physical landscape, but
also a part of emotional scene. Amichai
said. "I once saw two lovers embracing in

lerusalem. I told them to be careful
because here, every love can turn intei a

new religion." Amichai transformed
lerusalem into a city of lovers, he made il a

love song, and love song, as Heller points

out, is universal. As Knesset Member
Yoacf Sarid remarked. "Amichai was the

public relations man of lerusalem. He suc-

ceeded in making it closer to everyone
"

Deaths of outstanding people often
mark the end of an epoch. When a person
is gone, the time is gone with that person

With Amichai. gone is his poetry, but

whatever he has done and wrote becomes
a precedent for anyone who comes after

him. "His poetry is like pebbles that you
throw into the water," says Yehudil
Heller. "Along with the stone's sinking -

an image of death - immediately we see

countless rings, circles in the water.
Ocean touches and surrounds everything.

10 these circles go all the way to the other

shore."

Five years without Yitzhak Rahin
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Yitzhak Rabin memorial across from Memorial Hall at UMass November i . din

anniversary of Rabin's assasination

DANYVGIDIN

In each gcncraliou ihere will be ihoaf who will

use up to ii-v and vanquish ye>u And in each gener

erica leaders will ties and will lead ve>u m voui

fight against thein le> which of those groups dcCI

N itzhak Rabin belong?

I his m.iv be a question dial is a bit h.nd lo

swalleiw lor s,,m e Hut Kick in October of 1995,

inanv if noi me>s| Israelis Ibought Rabin tn belong

le> the lonnei group He was returning the lands on

which our brother* .md fathers' blisnl had bean
spilled defending the country, and gelling bus

bombings in return from his Palestinian "peace

partners." I was among those a/ho though! this

wav. and I bet thai inanv readers.

ii placed in the s.nne situation,

weuild think likewise Polls

showed that name 7i> ptivrnl ot the Israeli popula

tion has ceased lo support Rabin We were ne>l

ready lor peace. Not se> last, no) s,> sen.n Neil with

the memories of wars, lerronats, Infiltration. Iraqi

scuds and Lebanese kaiyuaha rockets aa fresh m
oui minds Bul since when has the hallmark ot I

great leader been h\- popular support ' In every

vc <.ir Id war. lor example, there have been Strong

ve>ices in the I niled Stale- fa i-e-Lrtixni-m te>r let-

ting other countries deal with then CAMI problems

The presidents of the time, however, heeded the

call e't history. Intervened in ihe wais. and twice

saved the tre-e world. Rabin's greatness came in his

vMe.n leu peace bo the people of Israel For Sort)

eight year- we bought ihe nghl to our people s

existence with wars and blood Rabin warned lo

buv ii with an olive branch and an extended hand

rbl peace partnership One ol Israel's irieist accom-

plished generals. Rabin has tgid thai this is the

only bailie which is a pleasure to wage the bailie

loi peace " Coming from a man who has aec<>m

plished one oi the greatest mihtar) feats m histenx

during the Six Dav War. that means a lot.

Some visieinanes ,ne B0 ahead ol then time thai

they puis I dear price le>r it. Rabin, as is well known
paid for his vision with his life, and was assassinated

bv ,i tight-wing Israeli who was eipposed tei the peace

process, live years ago. in Nov ember of 1995. lie

was killeel al a peace i.illv in Tel Aviv, his song ot

peace GUI she in by the stain of blood. I lis fate was

the fate oi two other great world peacemakers
Martin I Other King jr. and Mahatm.i Gandhi.
Perhaps Rich is the stale of human affair-, perhaps

we haven't vet reached a stale when we can oppose

those e>( differing opinioni with weeds and not bul-

lets l nt il we reach thai level the world will need 10

guard its visieinaries more cfoaeh than it deies its

nieisi piecieuis eliainonds. for it is the former kind of

jewels that trv to reseilve the worlds' problems, not

add 10 it like the laller

What did Rabin do right? What did Rabin do

wrong' What is the lesson thai wc lake Ii

legacy? Mx most common sranvei lothc* .

i Rabin leaac) ii the peat

must ceintinue at anv ccM I have heard talks ui iIh

Rabin wav." the "Rabin legacy." ilk K.il

gv and uunv e>iher phrase- Rabin ha* been tun

into I lool lo further the political aim ol peace But

turning him into an Icon h teduci

rhosc who sav thai K.ihm hat fought foi

peace all his hie aie wn>ng He le'Ughl >

when hi« people needed him tin ihe W .i

Independence and the Six Dayi Wai an i

down these amis when he saw lit .nitv

foi peace ahead e>l ihe great rnu|orily

oi ihe population What wc c.m Inher-

it lieim him is a sense ol cuficefl

responsibility; tor the well being ol In- country,

ihe region, and human beings in general lii his

Nobel Peace Prize acceptance speech tusi one
befbn hh death, Rabin spoke of the mde

nieiciatic process o\ birth One c.inneil ch

his rjr her own sex. religion, color, or country of

birth From the moment one comes ink. thc

vvotld the truth is that much ,>nc s destin) is

determined hv erne's nation's leaden I he

responsibility o\ thai country's leaders, in

Rabm s words, is ie' "provide their peoples with

the ce'iiditioiis which enable ihem lo cnje<x lile

ficedom eil speech and movement, food and
shelter, and most important oi all life ItseM

What is the most important thing, then, hi fot

a leader lei give his pei'ple these freedoms under

ihe conditions as ihev cxm at the time When
the Arab countries did not recognize Israel's

right tei exist ii was ne'i tight to otiei ihem peace
- ii preibablv we>uld have meant destruction.

Neither was il right to destro) the H fil its

weakest point, after its supporl fell Iraq in the

Gulf War. tUppOfI lor which lis weniel hacking

(Arab and non \i.ih alike) was waning The
important thing was w recognize the right thing

for ihe right time, and Rabin chose it but went

about Implementing it te»o fast. Out ol ihe blue

Israel was about ie' le'se territories lo someone h

did not vet trust Rabin's laull vva~ no hi

than ihai e>l Copernicus, oi Galileo, en Gandhi
He had his |nst visiems. his visions li>t pence,

which were slightly ahead of his time He was the

first 10 trv anel lead the fight e>! those who arc

againsl Israel in words both he and \rafal knew

thai it is in the natural condition ol people ie' plav

soccer with each othel (or m Aialai- words lo

pick flowers) and noi to fight, anel ihev be'ih took

the first brave step in restoring ihis condition Foi

this Rabin shall be rorever remembered,
Dan Yagudin it a UMass student.

Peace in the Middle East: a first-hand account
Last week felt like one long dream that passed all too

quickly. I spent three days in Israel. I participated in a

whirlwind mission to express American solidarity with

Israelis during this time of crisis. I had no idea what lo

expect of this trip. I gained a bigger picture of what is

actually going on in Israel. Many myths were cleared for

me. Additionally. I tried to understand the point of view of

people living in Israel by talking to average Israelis and

A i,ibs.

The first thing I want to emphasize is that Israel is not

a war zeme. Each person I talked to before

leaving expressed their fear for me and my
safety. Not once had I fell in danger. The

media makes the situation appear different

from the reality. This leads me lo think about what I

learned about the media, whose pictures and explanations

are far from Ihe truth. We were provided with a number

of examples illustrating the misguided images provided by

the media.

I II WohlgerlerHer, a correspondent for the lerusalem

Peist. explained in other lerms the weakness of media.

I i i - 1 1 x . often media does not investigate the sources of

information and relies on only one source, or one side.

Secondly, thev seek lo provide captivating images, bul

lack the lime or space to explain the context. Take for

Instance Ihe well known picture of the twelve-year old boy

who was slmt and died in his father's arms. There is a lot

of background that was not presented. There are a number

of conflicting reports explaining why he was there.

Regardless of the reason, it is terrible that a young boy

was eaughl in crossfire, but difficult lo understand why a

REBECCA KLNeSHJ

father would take his son into this fighting. Photographs

of the site were released which pointed out seven
Palestinian sniper positions in the very close area of the

incident, furthermore, evidence is going to be released

soon proving that the boy was not killed by Israeli fire.

Another example is the picture of the teen bleeding on

the ground with an Israeli Defense Force (IDF) soldier

standing behind him. The caption alluded to the injury as

being caused by the soldier at the Al Aqsa Mosque.
However, there is a gas station sign in the background,

and no such sign exists anywhere in the

area. It was later told that the teen. Tuvia

Grossman of Chicago, was injured and had

run to the soldier for help.

Areyeh Mekel. a consul general from the foreign min-

istry, explained that the nature of the media is to support

the underdog even if the weaker one is the aggresseir.

Thus, often the weaker is given more power via public-

relations. Dissent, the IDF spokesman said that it is also

peissible to manipulate the media, and this is being done.

According to him. the Palestinians throw rocks and molo-

tov cocktails during the day because it looks better on
camera whereas the shooting is done at night so thai il is

not caught on tape. The overall theme presented is that

the battle is fought in two places: on the ground and over

the airwaves.

According to Fhud Yairi. a senior editor for the

Jerusalem Post. 50 percent of the casualties have occurred

in Nablus and Ramallah. These areas are under control of

the Tanzim. a new group of terrorists. It seems that a great

number of Palestinians do want to stop fighting and return

to school and work, but the Tanzim are an enormous
threat and have taken awav anv shred of democracy that

the people had.

President Moshe katzav explained the thinking oi the

Israeli government. He said thai they "don't hate Arabs;

[they] don't hute Palestinians." He went em n> sav that

they "do not know if |they
I
have made a mistake in |their|

policy, but | their) intentions arc pure." He is not an advo-

cate of force.

This seems to be a common idea. Most Israelis are

against the use of force, bin feel thai ihev need to protect

themselves and their neighborhoods. Colonel Tabone feels

that force cannot se>lve the conflict; the two peoples must

be humane, as the situation will only be resolved in negeiii-

alions. Israeli Government Minister Natan Sharansky

explained that negotiations are impossible while the

hatred and violence continue. President Kalzav staled that

if the Palestinians continue u> use bloodshed, Ihev will ncit

achieve their aims negotiations are the emlv wav. A cease

fire is not peace. Benjamin Netanyahu, the former Prime

Minister, illustrated this in saving thai Arafat needs te> do
more than to put away the matches until later, he needs to

throw them oul.

It is only the use e>t negotiation lhai could pe>ssihlv

solve the fight for lerusalem. Dore Gold, the I n embas-

sador from Israel, thinks that the notion «. > I shared

lerusalem is ludicrous He explained thai no either holv

city or place is shared, For example Mecca, a he>lv city lor

all Moslems, is under the exclusive sovereignty e>l the

Saudi Arabia. Many Israelis feel that, in a sense.

lerusalem is shared. It is open to everyone Anyone.

including Aiabs Ireim countries with no diplomatic rcl.i

tie<ns. is allowed in the holv ciiv. and U' visit the \i \e|s,i

Mosque. However, more leftist opinions sureis, exist. I

talked 10 a number o\ Israeli Vrabs who Bre K'V.il lo the

Israeli government. Though ihev would ih>i directly, s.n

that lerusalem should be divided, ihev saiel that n is fot

everyone \ woman who sat next to me on the plane im

mv return flight said lhai though she does not want to

give up control ol lerusalem. she feels that il il will bring

peace, il is worth it.

Willi all thai I heard. I cannol get rid ol some e>l the

images. The liisi place we Stopped was al a forest near

the Green I inc. In an aci ol terrorism, the forest, along

wiih man) others, was sei em fire, In ,i pi. ice where people

spent so much time trying to establish the land, and so

manv people continue to light for this land it does not

make sense tei me thai anyone could do that. \n even

more powerful image is thai of the cousin e>t one ol the

lynched soldiers, the fathet of the other, anel the brothet

eil the onu who was s!nit while em le'inl paliol I cannot

lose the picture of all the families, and then words and

tears It made everything so much more real

Aller the trip. I am more confused than helore I let! I

-till hold lasl te> mv overall views, but I lle'W see ho*
manv outside factors an- involved, It is far Ihmh a simple

situation. Whel I have shared with vou is emlv a sm ,ill

fraction ,ii all that was presented lo me in three packed

days There remains s t i much to considci and contemplate

and integrate, and cmce I have stalled that, more Informs

Hon comes along,

Rebtccu Russel is a I Mass student
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Type O Negative dazzles Avalon
lm O NEGATIVE

Uultitt

Nov I

By Rob Scholze

Collegian Staff

BOSTON Ivpc Negative
knocked ,1 lull -i/e Avalon audience
il.it w ednesday n* ith .1 stetlai Fail

J ici spited with humor and
am.i/mg energy

In. >iu the time ihe band walked out

uttiu ihe gothic themed -ci ucmetery-

ing U.11 k outline! of banen
pumpkins) to the last note of the

. crowd was nothing less that

worshipful Almost entirely clad in

Mack, from the clothe- lo the nail pol-

ihe audience was definitely hard-
mi,, type 0, greeting the opening
line ut the lir-l song, a uivci of

ibbath's "SIB." with a roar

thai alh subsided for the rest

. .> During "Hluvk No I."

probably Type O'i most popular song,

i"iM Peter Steele > vocals

M inaudibtc user the dm of

. rowd » ringing Ihe hand
,1 1.' this adulation b> not

onl) ili.mkine 1he crowd mnwraui
timet bill .iIm» hv getting visibly mote

and into dm set as the night

•rent uti and ihe frcrut) continued

I In- Kind - rankDUi tcnaa of humor
»..- also evident thioughout the show
Steele introduced "WoM Moon" by say-

ihal it was .1 -L.ng "about a gu>
who unh iranafumM Into .1 werewoll
when hi perfunm Ofld -ex 0H a men
•1111.11111,' woman What'- .1 imie blood

between rrienda, right' Me\. what's
in ut without the gravy''.'" At var-

um- times he invited the .ludienee 10

along b) I, .Mowing hi> "bouncing

ihe audience not to hurt

.<ihci with the bottle of red wine

nth towed in because he already

seventeen lawsuit- against

him and didn't need eighteen, and
thanked the audience, not lot being

it, bui foi paying his bills

Drum lohnny Kelt) played his

nnrt i m .1 black minidreas, and
keyboardist josh Silver, when hi- an

i needed Bt certain point-

111 ihe mmi^'v. -tood hand- crossed in

liont ,.| him. head down lacing ihe

at though he were allcnding

a luneral

As for the set. it

was phenomenally
chosen and perfectly

played After Air
and "Woll Moon."
the band sut right

into 'Everyone I

I owe i> Dead" and
"Black No. I." Type

then made iheir

only mistake of ihe

night, choosing the

plav the title track

oil their last studio

album World
1 otning Down. A
-low grinding, bass-

heavy monstti of a

track on the album,

it was even more
slow and punishing
live, and it seemed
to go on forever.

The crowd began to

lose intere-t jiound

the ten-minute
mark, but snapped
right back to alien

lion when Type O
sut directly front the

end of "World
tommg Down" into

the opening noies of

"I ove You To
Death "

I rom there,

the) went back to.

the high-octane

material, doebaj the

regular set with the

thrash of "Kill All

Ihe White People"

(which was sung
along with enthusi-

astically by the

almost totalh

Caucasian crowd). I sped up version

of Neil Young- "Cinnamon Ciitl. " and
finally. "I Know You're fucking
Someone I Ke " "fucking" was the

most emotional song of the evening
from the band, and left the crowd
almost breathless as the band walked
off the stage to end the regular set

The regular set contained only nine

songs, bul no one was disappointed

since all nine songs were played at full-

length. "Fucking." for instance, was
over len minutes long, a- wu- "Batch
No |" and "World Coming Down
and all the other songs except lot "Kill

Charlie's Angels:

a good, stupid time

Type O Negative's Peter Steele in the midst of their stunning performance last We

Ml

(,ii

nine mm
lull

i ha
Yew M

K U h and t, inn,niton

• All told tboae

Iv an houi and .i

responding to loud chant- of

k' ^ou -nek'' (rom ihe audi

the bend came nut Steele lec-

tured the audience that yes, ihe) did

-uck. but at lean they racked foi free

while the crowd had paid io get in and
suck Then, because the audience- had
hurl hi- feeling so much hv saving

things hkc that he inhumed them that

be would do the worst ppwdMr thing

that he could think oi to gel even: plav

more musk i bout two
guv I like th, odds! ' Steele

. d into ihe opening
note- oi *M) Girlfriend '* Girlfriend."

and the croud went ab-olutelv insane

After playing a sped up version of that,

the band went into then lest Song ol

the night and il Wai well chosen
"Christian Women" is probably the

best -ong Ivpc O ha- evei recorded,

and then perfectly plaved beautifully

-ung \ersion wa- the ideal w,i\ to end

a fabulous -how

Simon Sayi and Spineshank
opened, but noonc real!) noticed

CHARLIE'S ANGELS
directed by Joseph Mtdinly
with ( umeron Diaz. Drew
Burnmure, Lucy Liu, Bill

Murray
playing at AMC Mouniain Farms

By Jennifer Chosen
Collegian Correspondent

Ever] boy wants them and
every girl wants to be there.

They are the Charlie's Angels
and they've migrated from the
confines of Nick at Nite to the

big screen, bringing their feath-

ered hair and aviator sunglasses

along for the ride. Aimed toward
a primarily male audience.
Columbia's Charlie's Angels is

light-hearted and fun and com-
bines just the right amount of

action with mindless plot and
hair flouncing

A rough mixture of lames
Bond and Lesley Neilson. Angels
is director Joseph McGinty's ein

ematic debut and pokes fun of

the Aaron Spelling 7l)'s sitcom.

The undercover agents, blonde
and bubbly Natalie (Cameron
Diaz), upscale ice princess Alex
(Lucy Liu) and bad girl Dylan
(Drew Barrymore) parade
around in an array of designer
outfits and hairstyles all under
the guise that they are working
for the illusive Charlie (voiced
by lohn Forsythe). who commu-
nicates to them via speaker-
phone in typical super hero fash-

ion.

The girls, who work with the

good-nalured Bosley (Bill

Murray), are hired to rescue a

kidnapped millionaire and com-
puter genius (Sam Rockwell)
and recover the formula for his

much desired voice recognition

system, which was supposedly
stolen by his enemy and rival

tycoon (Tim Curry). Armed only

with their cans of Aqua Net and

Wonderbras, the Angel- assault

any potential foe with gravity

defying karate kicks and
Caiwoman-like gymnastics, And
along the way, each girl seems to

find the time for romance and

we are introduced to the eccen-

tric Chad (Tom Green) the !>,u

tender Pete (Luke Wilson) and

the action movie star lesofl

(Matt LeBlanc) lust when you

think the girls have everything

under control, the film take- a

Scooby- Doo like (urn of plot,

and identities are questioned

Bill Murray and Tom Green
proved to be the comedic high

points of the movie, flaunting

their characters' idiosyncrasies

and just being generally outra-

geous. Quintessential "scary bad

guy" is played by a much gothed-

out Crispan Glover (of Back to

the Future fame) and there It

even a cameo with I I Cod I

The Angels themselves are ftfao

quite funny and there is even a

disco dance segment featuring

Cameron Diaz grooving to

Tavares' "Heaven Must Be
Missing An Angel" in the man-
ner of Saturday Night Fever.

The outfits are something lo

gawk at and you can't help but

laugh at the perfection of theii

hair and make-up at even wak
ing moment, including through
explosions and similai ncei
death experiences All it take- i-

one slow motion flip of the hait

and the entire male populous i-

at their beck and call.

While three scantily clad girl-

coquettishly laughing as ihcv
whoosh through the water at the

helm of a Donzi may be every

pubescent boy'l fanta-v
Charlie's Angel- i- enjev.ibl

all and proves lo be 90 minute-

of cinematic amusement The
bottom line - Don't go expecting

deep characters and a fabulous

storyline and you won't he dis-

appointed.

Miracle Orchestra shines Live Bruce Hornsby a mixed bag
MIRACLE ORCHESTRA
lurks, fiends A SjpQOW

Crape-hot

By Joe Cordozo

Collegian Con-espondenf

Miracle Orchestra'i latest reieeee, fork-. Bends. &
Spoons, i- quite an accomplishment, and something many jam-

eould and should, take note of This is a wonderful and
I -indi, i recording bv band whose strengih ha- alwav-
in improvisation and live performance. While many

hands fallci in then recordings, unable lo separate the Magi
from ihe studio, the Miracle Orchestra has managed to record

hi album thai showcases, their complex sound, ranging
i lo hard funk, to long and winding jazz

positions In addition to their varied -tvles M/C) weavc-
!> --K in and out of difleiuu time signatures, while main-

laining ,i solid danccabk groove
In "Forks, Bends, & Spoons," the gwups third album, ihe

ncti solidify then style of establishing a groove, and then
the musk wander as they hnptuvsse, showcasing their

ability (o think and move together The bottom line is held
ihei hv Bill Carbon* on the drums and Garrett Savers on

Ihe I..— ,i- well ,i- vocals Individually, each of the two is a sin-

mu-iuan Together, thev comprise one of the
si rhythm sections on the janiband scene. Geoff Scott on

<
.in.! vocals and larcd Sims on saxophone round out the

mble layering complex harmonies and multiple bizarre
sound effects into cash song. The bulk of M/O's song- are

written by Soott, with levy b) Seyen and some collaborative

ellorts

The album opens with a heavy tunk number penned by

Severs "Had ll.m Cut." which Jenion-liate- In- -kill- ,,n the

Iretle-- beat Saver- i- one of the mo-l superb lretle-s ha—
player- today -urpa—ed only pethap- by Marc Iriedman ol

The Slip a group that many recognize a- brethren to the
\ln. isle Orchestra In addition to his funky -ide. one can eheck
his tasteful, melodic solo OH "Black Rock" (o -ample hi-

diverse talents "Bad Hair I ut" ,il-o give- Sim- a chance to lay

down what is his Iine-t solo on the album The energy contin-

ues through the album, with a variety ol OOTItpoartions -uch a-

the mellow, teggae-inlu-ed "Yes Alone.'' the acoustically dri

ven and ia//v ""Fides." and the loud, driving "I umhau-"
Destroyer I e-lie Helpcn make- a notable guest appearance on
"Hall Asleep" and "Still Hall Asleep" reading her poetry heal

nik -tvle over a free ranging M/O foundation

'Forks, Bend-. A Spoons,* in the end. i- defined b) its

diversity and experimentation M/o i- not afraid to challenge
the listener with thi- release. Although much oi forks. Ivends.

& Spoons" may not be "radio-ready" be it too long, too eclec-

tic, or srmpt) loo bi/ane M/O has definitely produced a WOT
thy CD thai will be sure tv. gain it- audience among thoughtful

musk fans, college radio station- and anyone else who dares

to explore musical territory that may not he familiar to them.

In addition, mote pop tnendly tunes like "Black Rock" and
"Y« Wane" Wsl be sure IO draw casual li-tener- to M/O. If

this album is any indication, the future looks bright for the

Miracle Orchestra, and we tan look forward to the continue

lion of the groove.

Unleashed impressive but overlong
I W V. HEROES

I nleaslied

75 Ark

By Casey Hayman
Collegian Correspondent

I he li-
1 ol artist - featured on

l nlea i" i the British D|/production
i nsung Heroes' transatlantic hip-

hop compilation, is impressive: US
underground luminaries -uch a- II ivc.

Mr. I oinplex. I I udge. Slab, and Yeshua
DaPocd contribute their lyrical talents.

along vviih I K acts tuch at Iv. "he
\ i-iior- and Ihe Phantom. And the idea

.in album budging the gap between
British and Wrwrican hip-hop scenes
in ..veiling one. Despite the tact,

sjgh, i li.ii the Heroes, composed of
i Insite and D| Shiver, present

Utabf) hot tracks. Lnleashed

ultimately end- up a- a -lightly less than

mpilation. Ihe production is

oi a y-eneralh high qualilv. as is the Ivn

ti-m but the album, at -eventv-nine
minute-, urn- long and grows a hit

repetitive.

I hi- i- not to -ay that there is not
-oine H uh excellent material on this

album Progressive Brooklyn duo Siah

ol

ill..

ll

and Yeshua DaPoed contribute to a total

of five tracks (two together, as well as

two solo cuts for Siah and one for
Yeshual. each of which is excellent, both

lyrically and musically. Each of these

tracks has a sound that is distincliveh

different from the others on the album.
On "Transatlantic" and " Ihe Norm." on
which Siah and Yeshua collaborate, the

beats are slow and bass-driven, a -harp
contrast to the up-tempo sample-
focused tracks which comprise the
majority of Unleashed. These mellow.
haunting beats focus on the duo's intelli-

gent, straightforward lyrics sj the} play

off of each other brilliantly. It is Stab's

two solo tracks, however, that are the

album- standout moments Siah elfort-

les-.lv adjust- his flow to the catchv. up
tempo loops of "The Next Degree" and
Work It Out." and the results arc hot

The rest of the album is by no means
bad; in fact, the first forty live minutes
oi so are consistently tight, e-ixviallv the

tracks featuring |-l.ive and a hot solo

track by Canadian MC/pruducer
Frankenstein. However, alter about the

first fourteen tracks, the album toses its

momentum, and there are still eight

tracks left to go. A major weakness, of
fhe latter portion of the album is the

sub-par lyrical contributions ol British

MC's The Visitors and The Phantom.
Iheir verses generally sound disjointed,

weighing down on the beat The onlv

real inspired work by a Ik rapper on
the album come- front I v. on his track,

"Crashed Velvet." I hi- song, the

album's third track, i- actually one ,<l

Lnlea-hed'- highlight-: unfortunately, it

is all we hear from Iv lor the remainder

ol the album Not that lite Visitors and

Fhe Phantom were awful, but whenever
they rhymed. I couldn't help thinking

that pethap- Insite and Shiver were try

ing a bit too hard to blow up some
homegrown talent.

Basically. I would say that had our

Heroes lelt out four or frveoi the weaker

tracks, they would have had a seriously

tight hour-long album However, the

album (hey present tun- iu-t a bit too

long, growing more than a little repeti-

tive. Unleashed doe- show plenty, ol

promise, though, lor international col-

laborations, because although nearly

eighty minutes of the Heroes i- a little

much. Insite has a very distinct, melodic

style ol production and Shiver is a seri-

ously talented tumtablist. Hie familiar

American voices on the album, loo often

heard over the same old beats, would do
well to enlist the production help of the

Unsung I (crocs in the future.

BRUCE HORNSBY
Herr Comes the VotsemaAen

Ki. V Records

By Jake D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

\\ hen I think ol Bruce I lomshv what come- to mind i- mv
lather- inu-ie collection In it. you'd find music giants like v an

Morrison and I rfc Clapton Along-idc these' big name-, it may
come as a surprise to sec Homsby land hi- band Ihe Range)
a- pan ol the assortment. However, one must consider that.

similar to Billy |oel and olhet SUpeHUMS that made a name for

themselves by king proHfk piano players, Hontab) has been a

kev contributor to light, pop-rock musk for the past several

decades

Nowadays, however, his name i- not as well known or
revered a- il once wa- He -till ha- a dedicated fan base, but

somewhere ovet the past several years, he has submerged into

the WatCT) depth- tvpiuil ol a v III "Where Are "ITiev Now
""

episode

Perhaps because of hi- absence from papular iiiu-ic. Bruce
Hom-hv and Ihe Range are now giving back to the fans. With
their new douhlc--et (. D Here Come the Voue Makers thev

have Compiled most all ol their hit- along with several cover

into a compilation from a do/en live performances that

were recorded ova \w». i^q ;IIU| mc car | v p^ f 2000.
The diverse talent- ol the Bruce I lomshv and llie Range are

Je.ulv seen here, reaching as far back to 1 George Gershwin
song from the mu-ical "Poigv V Bes-" to their l*)8 rockabilly

hit "The Greet Divide" Nonetheless, even though the effort

and Bait for appealing musk is there, the outcome, unfortu-

nately, cannot put the hand back on lop where it once was
when music of this type were embraced by the public,

llirough no latilt ol their own. it appears that Bruce Homsbv
and Hie Range have outlived iheir time in the musical main-

stteam.

I ive concerts have always Ken excellent selling points for

record companies because not only are thev cheap to produce,

but most band- lake these opportunities to extend their songs
through further instrumental breaks, covet songs by other
artist-, or bring a new interpretation to an old hit. On Here

Come the \oi-e Makers, all three element- are present and
intcd for.

"The Way It Is." perhaps the -ong the hand 1- most known
lor. goes on for nearly eight minutes, loin more than tht

nal studio recording. And while alteration- like tins are wel

coined, in other songs it becomes evtieinelv lediou-. I- it net

eaaarj SO hear an eleven-minute rendition ol "Spidei I in

Hie recording from which thai -ong came. 1993*1 Hot I louse

gave way to only one truly memorable diddv '(. nii-e Control
'

Yet neither this terrific tune nor I 9K8 s
| 00k Out \nv

Window" are present, and their absence leaves a disappointing

and questionable void. A variety of reasons could contribute

towards these aforementioned songs being excluded, but why
include two Garcia/Hunter songs when their own standby!
mi-sing?

(ust when the album is beginning to gather ttearn and
rock out, il gets too calm for its own good. It is hacked into

by the George Gershwin song "I line- 'Sou Pbrgy," fol-

lowed by just Bruce on the piano playing a classical piece-

entitled "Nocturne." That's not to mention a traditional

piece. "Blackberry Blossom." which has no relevance to the

musical following Homsby has aerewed over the yean,
What is a treat, though, is to encounter songs thai

Homsbv wrote lor other musicians, and now performs him-
self. Such is the case with "The End of the Innocence."
made famous by Don Henley. Additionally, the brief dia-

logues Homsbv has with the crowd between each number,
and his impromptu piano tinkering before manv of the songs
is a delight to his enthusiasts.

The best part from the album, though, i- the Hob Dylan
-ong "It Takes A Lot to laugh. It lake- \ [rain lo Cr)
The bluesy, jazz-jam funk is addictive') catch) and leallv

captures the musical gift that Homsby & The Range posses
They may not be master improvisationalisis like the Grateful
Dead. or. of late, Phish, bul their coordination and ability to
swing the effervescent beat is a pleasure when it fall- upon
the ear.

Even though Here Come the Noise Maker- i- an overall

disappointment lo music fans such as myself who vcam for

this genre of music to return, it is still a valid and heartfelt
effort by the band, which will hopefully continue to keep
Bruce Homsby and The Range in the public consciousness
for some time to come.

The (somewhat) legendary Bruce Hornsby
rounm. PANNvriiusH
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iwing/Salsa Dance

Northampton Center

for the Arts.

Wednesdays

Lessons 7pm $10,

S7/students. Dance

8 30 $5 for dance

only (413) 259-2982

(Mark)

OFFcampus Antics

Find Gore and Bush

on OFFcampuscam

and win a great

prize!

www.masslive.com/

VMTMBfT FM KMT

2 Bedroom Great

Location Near cam-

pus 549-7599 for

info

One room in

3 bedroom apt

available.

S337/month all inclu-

sive. Located at

Cliffside apts. in

Sunderland

Contact Jyll Evens®
397-9887

Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over

our lease! 2bdr

S300/mo w/heat on

bus line. Call Jon or

Will 253-6928

Colonial Vlg Apt

open in Jan 2Brd,

hot water meld:

5600/month. Call

256-1232 for more

info

WO H» SALE

91 Pontiac Firebird

126k miles. Power

windows/locks. T-

tops. New tires.

413-789-1149

Used car for Sale

1991 Mercury Sable

ST Wagon. 6cy3L,

automatic, 118T

miles. Asking for

S900 Contact: Roland

Weidisch phone:

413-659-2568

e-mail:roland_we

idisch@yahoo.com

94 Cavalier 131k

ABS, AC, PS, PW,

PD, work car. .$1650

Call Steve 256-3256

FLEXIBLE

PART - TIME

Research

Interviewers

Evening and week-

end shifts are

eavailable 20hrs/wk

minimum. PVTA

accessible.

Excellent reading

and speaking skills

required. Some
computer experi-

ence helpful. $7.00

to start with regular

merit raises. For

more information

contact: Abt

Associates, Inc.

Paul Bebo

Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity

Employer, M/F

EMPtOVMENT

Don't Get a Job Next

Summer, Get a

Business! Earn Avg.

of $8563/summer as

The Manager of a

University Painters

Summer Business

Must be SOPH, JR

or SR. Information

and application at:

www.university-

painters.com

Be your own boss

this summer. Learn

how to run a small

business. Make

more money than

your peers. Call

Steve 290-7161 leave

message.

BARTENDERS

MAKES100-S250

PER NIGHT! NO

EXPERIENCE NEED-

ED! CALL NOW!!

1-800-981-8168 ext.

9067

Work From Home -

$1200 to $5000 pt/ft

1 800 716-3528

NURSING

STUDENTS: Pick up

some home care

experience and earn

some extra cash.

Work as an Aide for

our patients in the

Amherst/Northampt

on area. Various

days and hours

available. Call today.

Interim HealthCare,

586-7365

EMPIOYIKNT

Reliable and

Reasonable dog

care person wanted

in Sunderland.

665-2779

Last Chance Legal

Assistants Wanted

November 9, 2000 is

the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office for

the Spring, 2001

internship! Get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field. Work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

required—training is

provided. Contact

Student Legal

Services today: 545-

1995, 922 Campus

Center

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888 477 6668

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn. Call

Sheli® 413-788-9607

ext. 22

EMPIOYMENT

Attention!

Work form home

up to $25-$75hr

PT/FT mailorder,

877-608-Rich

CATCH BEERPONG

FEVER. BABY WE
GOT YOUR TABLE

DON'T YOU WORRY
549-5950 ASK FOR

CHAD FREE DELIV-

ERY, CUSTOMIZED

TO YOUR LIKING

GOD AND THE

BABY JESUS. CALL

US

Book of CD's Found

LOST a FOUND

Sunset Ave.

Columbus Day

Weekend. Call and

discribe 546-0610

MUSJCU INSTRUCTS

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

To share Apt. with 3

other roommates for

Spring 2001

Summer option

available. Cheap

rent! Great location!

Please call 549-5570

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for 1-2

females for 2nd bed-

room in Brandywine

starting Jan 1. Call

549-1988 for more

info.

SERVICES

Have you been

ripped-off by a

retailer ? Contact

the Student Legal

Service Office

regarding your

rights as a con-

sumer. 922 Campus

Center. 545-1995

Calculas

Homework? Get any

derivative, automati-

cally, step-by-step,

with each step

explained. Free!

www.calc101.com

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

*##ACT FAST! SAVE

$$$, BOOK
EARLY..G0 TO

LEISURETOURS.

COM OR CALL

800-838-8203

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001 CALL

1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL g 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Montreal College

Party Weekends

Nov. 24 + Dec. 30.

From $119. Includes

round trip motor-

coach. 3 days 2

nights Hotel

Downtown full

Breakfast + Dinner.

Departs Boston,

Springfield, +

Hartford. Call 1-61 7-

567-0062 Global

Tours

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS

FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info

1-800-426-7710 or

visit www.sun

splashtours.com

AVOID

SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1 166

Your Ad
Could Be

Right

HERE!

Moving

out?

Selling

things?

Signing

over

your

lease?

545-3500
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TUESDAY EVENliN G c - campus NOVEMBER 7, 2000
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH O lit Clifford-Red Business_Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Nova The Diamond Deception" After Lockerbie (In Stereo) Election Returns (Live] X
WFSB o ff, News If CBS News Election Returns (In Stereo Live) 9 Election Retuma X Newe X |Eksction

WBZ o 4 News H. CBS News Election Returns (In Stereo Live) X Election Retuma (In Stereo Live X
WCVB e 5 Rrirti ABC News Election Returns (In Stereo Live) X Election Returns X News X Election

WLVI o SabrinaWitch Clueless X Friends X |NannyX | Butty the Vampire Slayer X [Angel Guise Will Be Guise" X NewsX Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o Nawa NBC News Election Returns (In Stereo Lrvel X Election Retuma X News Election

Strw; SmartsWTXX 1 7th rtaavtn "My Kinda Guy" 3 StreetSmarts |
Arrest 4 Trial |*t* "Bad Boys" (1995. Drama) Martin Lawrence. (In Stereo) X News |Vou Decide Blind Oate

wvrr 10 Km NBC News Election Returns (In Stereo Live) X Election Retuma X News Election

WTIC
WWLP

o 11 Simptona K Fraaiar X Seinfeld X Friends X Election Returns (In Stereo Live) X You Decide Friends X Frasier ::

o B NtwtX NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Election Returns (In Stereo Uvej X Election Retuma X News X Election

WGBY <D * World Nawa Business Rpt. Newahour With Jim Lehrer X Nova Super Bridge" (In Stereo) X Election Retuma (Live) X
WGGB © 20: Nml ABC News Election Retuma (In Stereo Live) X Election Relume X NewsX Election

Spin City XWSBK 0> Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X FraaterX *•* "Sad Bovj" {1995. Drama) Martin Lawrence. (In Stereo) X Fraaiar

X

Mad Abt. You Spin City X
WTBS Roaaann* X Roe—nneX Freeh Prince

|
Freeh Prince NBA Basketball New York Kmcks at Milwaukee Bucks (Live

|

Inada NBA -BoyiNfoHoocTl

A4E ID Night Court Neweredio Law A Order "Discord" X Biography: Kurt Russell American Justice: Prostitute Investigative Reports X Law 1 Order "In Memory o

CNN CD fl (5:00) Election toturna (Lrve) Election Returns (Live) Larry King Live X Election Retuma (Live)

COM CD 30 Saturday Night Live X Daily Show X [Stein's Money *h "Hal eaW[1998, Comedy, Dave Chappele. Dally Show (Live] X Daily Show X
DISC 9 Wild Discovery: Tigers Tale WHd Discovery "Wild Asia" (N) On the Inside: Air Force One New Detectivea (N) FBI Fllea "Cnme Spree" Justice Files "Double Lrves

ESPN to Sportacenter X Billiards PBA Bowling: World Tournament of Champions |Timber Series Vitale's Basketball Preview Sportacenter X
LIFE CD Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait "Cheryl Ladd" Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) "The Babysitter's Seduction" [19S6, Suspense) Karl Russell. Golden Girls |Golden Girls

MTV CD Real World X Real World X Real World X Reel World K Real Work) X Real World X Real World X Reel World X Real World (N) X Real World IX Finale Wrap-Up

NICK I Pinky 1 Brain Thornberrya Hey Arnold! X Rugrata X Pelawick (N) Rugrata X Gilligans Isle Bev. Hillbillies Facta of Ufa | Facta of Ufa 3'a Company 3'a Company

SCIFI CD Slidere 'This Slide of Paradise" Babylon 5 "Soul Mates" Viper "Once a Thief " I ** "Journey to the Center ol the fa/tt"(19») Treal WHma. IB Crossing Over Twilight Zone

TLC m Secret World ol Supermodels Man va. Microbes X Trauma: Life in the ER (N) Science of Sex: Mating Game |Human Sexes Trauma: Ufa In the ER

TNT €D ER "My Brother's Keeper" X Pretender (In Stereo) X *Vi 'Veoas Vacation' (1997, Comedy) Chevy Chase. ]Bull "One Night in Bangkok" X ER "Great Expectations" X
USA CD Walker, Tew Ranger X *Vi "Hide tnd See*" (2000, Suspense) Daryl I "Chippendales Murder* (2000, Dfama) Navwn Andrews. Full Exposure: Inside

HBO 3D (5.30)"S(ritfVB**Dom" 1992] ** "Jack FrosT (1996. Fantasy) Michael Kealon. 'PG'

«

*Vt "Three to Ta/)oo"(1999) Matthew Perry. X |Men of Honor Curb-Enthsm GString Divas

MAX (4:45) "A/mo»rj*tV, The Leva tetter" (1999) Kale Cepshaw, X »»V, 'The Deep Endol (he Ocean"(1999) Michelle Pfefler. »t "Wanted for Deafh" (1990) Steven Seagal. 'R' "Florentine"

SHOW
j
® (5:45) **»W 'Superman II" (1980) Christopher Reeve 'PG' X **t "0«c*"(1999) Kirsten Dursl 'PG-tyx |Extras-6th Day [Beggars and Chooeere I. ] "the Last Debate
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Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis
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Rebots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

The Map Closet By The Haggaray
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SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - You
may teel as though you have to look
over your shoulder again and again
to keep "them" from gaining on you
or taking you by surprise That's
okay. We know wnere you live

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Beware of those who use biting sar-

casm to make a point. You re likely

to misunderstand what you hear and
take it too much to heart Your true
friends know that you aren't a cross
dresser.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

Brainstorm today and you will hit

upon one or two as yet unexplored
options that only you know how to

exploit to the fullest advantage
Unfortunately. Anthony's isn't hiring

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - "Let
me tell you something Sweet Pea,"
focus on the matters ot personal and
material security today. Don't let

yourself be swayed by the flashy
advice a relative has to offer

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Strive

to get all your ducks in a row today
Organization and a clear, uncluttered
stale of mind are essential to suc-
cess at this time Plus, ducks in a
row are easier to shoot.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) - Take
care you don't let your interest in oth-

ers take you too far today
Remember, there are laws against

stalking Even if you are buying half

price apps. you're still there for the
waitress. That's lust wrong
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Take
in your surroundings today, and try to

make full use of a new and brighter

outlook Take better advantage of

something familiar Some thing. Not
someone Leave your roommate
alone
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) - What
seems most unlikely today may
materialize before your eyes at the
most surprising moment - though
you can surely profit from it. After all,

its not every day a kilo of coke falls

from the sky
CANCER (June 21 July 22) -

Someone is likely to add fuel to your
competitive fire today. Take care you
don t get carried away in your
attempt to reach the top. But then
again, I'm just a psychic. What do I

know'
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Take care

to establish an energetic yet realistic

rhythm today. Don t let your own
eagerness get out of hand at this

time. We don't need another incident

like last Thursday. Jess.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Teamwork is sure to get you very far

in any endeavor today - be it person-

al or professional. Travel with a
fnena as often as possible.

Preferably a bigger fnend You'll look
slimmer in comparison.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You
have a choice today between
romance and conflict - the decision
may not be as clear-cut as it first

seems Okay. I'm lying The choice is

obvious Watching Springer counts
as both

mhcrst Weather

Today Wednesday Thursday

Qe\o\o
HIGH: 55 HlGH:f)2 HIGH: f.4

LOW: M\ LOW: 4 5 LOW: 4 5

MONrtr-iw \f> *.

£
>•

c

YWH tTOSlNESS MAS PEEN PRETTY GOOD...

IN FACT, WE WERE FlnWllY A&lE TO 0OY THAT

GIANT IvMRROR WEVE ALWAYS WANTED'"
t OTO

Quote of tire JT3»y

" Show it all. Tell it

all. Put it out. w
-Sam Donaldson

ABC News

ACROSS
1 H«*p*
5 Extinct txrd
8 Boast
'2 Woodwind*
14 Sh*a St»dHim

15 Spn«*e~ atari
16 Luxunou* house
17 Up above
18 ChMed
19 RevaaMng
21 Power problem
23 Pen contents
24 Bant
25 Standard
20 Scale
30 Invest in tnem
32 Jungle denizens
33 Radioactive

37 F*n director
Kazan

38 Excursions
39 Cosby snow
40 Airport Intent*
42 Place-setting

43 Extra inning
44 City onlht

Danube
45 A Gershwin
48 Election winners
40 Ps
SO Petty
88 Aromatic

bushes
67 Between robsM EarapMttng

Katmandu la
61 Culture medium
62 Dumbo's wereM
63 Ms Oarbo
64 Lucy's partner
66 L*e the Motive
•* Pour

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOt-VED

ORB I T
R OUT E
CAT C H
jA^N^VE

L UO.O
O R. I

"

OSL.
Ml

A D|
LI NT

T"R'A'N"SI
wa r tMm.a.a.
a,Che|e,lk,

11 7»OC c 7000 ui— j Peaaaa itsaaaaai

DOWN
1 Cit '» concern
2 Emmy's relative

3 Type of weevil

4 Auction oft

5 Spouaa
6 Ootd. in

Acapuico
7 Names
8 Voucher
fl Sum up
to AJpha'a

,ptx>*lt.

11 Broader
13 Wedding-gown

tabnes
14 Dlecuwrton
» Too
22 Formal haintryst

24 RonetadVe*—
NoOood"

2« Novelist Waugh
27 Place to store

fodder
28 Ntefcetordtma

29 I _
30 Turn red
31 Marsh bird

33 Harbors
34 -ThaHaat—
35 Current wMh
36 Chatty pet
38 Made an

underground

41 Eye. in Quebec
42 House material
44 Moving truck
45 Homeric work
46 HHI
47 Book of maps
40 Clothes
51 Actress Oarr
52 Judge* panel
53 Freeh
54 Fencer's sword
55 Prtoa
50 Shut noisrty

59 Put one's— In:

meddkt

you love

cov\\c$

know I

<Ao!

Today '% D.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* for mora Informmtio*.

Lunch

Mesquite Chicken
Sandwich (B, F, H)

Hungarian Noodle
Bake (vegetarian)

Tri Bean
Casserole (vegan)

Teriyaki Beef (W)

Dinner

South Pacific Risotto

with Chicken, Shrimp,

& Cilantro (B, F, H)

Big Burger (B, F, H)

Seven Vegetable Stew
(vegan) (B, W)

Grilled, Marinated Tofu

with Black Bean Salsa

(vegan)

Beef Brisket (W)

1 <>(l,i\ 's
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Tragedy in Cincinnati
Xavier ends UMass' season in double-OT thriller

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

CIN< ins All \ cliuic game
with I tragic ending Such w.i- I nd.i\

night's -emifinal matchup of the

\tlantk 10 tournament between ihe

Massachusetts and Xaviei women -

-,kcci iciiniv.

It wa> a prat thai neither team was

willing to lOK Vttei all. the club that

ended up on the w rung end ol the final

would have in face .m off H1I0H
i>l pondering what could haw been

I.t ^o minute- of regulation, both

teams haltled leven-hlv to record the

elusive go-ahead goal Finail) a* -ud

den death overtime began the lit-t

marker turned into a symbolic score -

the determining factOI M to who
would move on to the \ 10 final and

who would wake up on Saturdav

morning with the priwi) HMI. ot try

ing to mend a bioken he.irt

So a- Vivicr Forward \nnctte

Crubn knocked the hall oil the instep

ot her tight root and into the upper lelt

Comer ot the goal, the range ot emo-

tion! on the opposing benchti at

Corcoran Field told the entire Hory.

While the Musketeer- bolted out onto

the pitch in jubilation, the

Minutcwomcn were lett -tunned, won-

dering how a I double-overtime eon-

teal had -lipped through their gra-p

II we were going to lose, then I'm

glad that we toil on an unbelievable

goal than a llukv piece ol tra-h glial."

I Mat! women- loccei coach |im

Rudv -aid "But it WM really di-ap

pointing a ^rushing defeat. Thev |hi-

l Ma-- plavet-| deserved hetler

becau-e thev plaved well."

x.lded Xavier coach Hi Won
Oumn. whOK team went on to dete.it

Dayton on Sundav and win the A- 10

title "It WH .i goal that WM un-top

pable. a plav that wa- perfect.*

When all wa- laid and done, the

game turned out to be nothing more

than a mieroco-m ot the 21K.H) -ea-oti

Hie Minutcwomcn gave all that ihev

had to give t.'t over lOt? minute- and

even -eemed to have the game won
when Krin Lilly lound hei-ell shooting

into an open net eatlv in the llr-1 over

time However, on that plav.

Muskcteen defend*! I i/ Singer saved

the da> lor het club bv coming back to

clear Lilly'l bid oil the goal line

"Out learn gave a lot." Rudv Mid.

Vtuallv. we gave more than thev did.

Down the Stfetdl we were titter, and it

was evidenced bv the amount ol (bull

thai thev put on us To me. that WU
the sign 'hat thev were dead. I though)

ifi.il thev were read) to lold
"

but |u-l when it -eemed like Xavier

wa- down tut the count. Gruhcr

»«! p»tu .

No. 17 Kara Ciocca plays hard-nosed defense for the last time in a maroon and white uniform. Her

Minutewomen squad fell in the semifinals of the Atlantic 10 tournament to Xavier, 1 -0 in double overtime.

haunted the Minutewomen CftCC again

fwo vcat- age on the same field, -he

al-o netted a dramatic overtime wmnci

against I Ma-- to claim an important

regular season win

Ihi- lime, it wa- deja vu all OVC1

again, but on a much bigget -tage I he

senior captain tallied arguabl) the

bigge-t goal ol her career to extend her

learn- SCaMHI tor at lea-t i>n^ mote

game
"Both team- had chances " Ouinn

-aid "You know that thev
I
the- oppo-

nent- 1 ate going to get their chalice-.

id vou just hope thai vou can hang in

there."

Said Rudv 'Fortunately, their

defense helped them out until thev

could get a remarkable goal From a kid

who- had a prcttv remarkable career"

I lie Minutewomen put together a

great defensive effort and received

.mothci sparkling performance from

goalkeeper lulie Podhrasky. but it

Wasn't enough On ihi- nighl. Vimci

had a bit of luck on it- side m a battle

o! attrition and ended I Ma-- season

in the prm.e--

I art) on. our problem wa- that

we'd leave up the-e licakv goal- and il

look a while lor the defense to get

plaved m." Rudv -aid 'Down the

Stretch, thev plaved pi ct
l
> well I

thought that tonight thev were lust

maivclou-
"

In the end. ihe -elback wa- a bitter

wav to end the 2000 -ca-on I he

Minutewomen finished the year vvith a

record "I 1 1 7-1

.

"The best team wins, thai- the

vva\ H vvmk- in the game." added

Rudv But in this case, I thought that

we plaved better than thev did \\ c

generated attack from the field, ami

thev generated attack from throw-in*

m and lice kick-
"

Minutewomen Note- Seven

I Ma— plaver- were honored at the V
10 awatd- banquet nil lhui-d.iv

night, With Podhraskv taking home
the mo-l hardware Ihe Dalla- native

wa- a lii-l team Ml (.'onlctciicc pick

while al-o garnering the league '-

Defensive I'laver of the Yaw award.

She wa- al-o named 10 the A 1 1
-

Tournament team fat hei efforts in

the kM lo Xavier

bellow ela—mate- Sarah Cook and

Brooke battled were also lit-t team

selections, while Bartlett wa- also

named to the All-tournament team

along with Podhta-kv

Other honoiee- lor the Maioon
and While included junior midfielder

Maltha Conovci. who wa- a -econd-

ic.iin Ml Conlcrence pick I re-hmen

I tin I illv Michelle I uttati and Amv
Mink were al-o recognized a- mem
her- ot the Ml Rookie team

CCSU beaten by Minutewomen
By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Staff

A- satisfying .1- a dominating performance can be

tot the Massachusetts men- swimming ami diving

team, Saturday's victor) ovet Central Connecticut
State proved to Ix historic .1- well a- successful.

Senior leader Chris Arsenault set a new school

in the 100-yard butterfl) with a time ot -4-10?

The -eiiioi broke ihe mark bv over a second, shattering

the old mark -el bv Greg Menton in W4 with a time

ol 50 14

\i-cn.mlt also hold- three other Massachusetts var
-in records He and three other teammates broke both

the 400 v.ud and 800-yard Freestyle relaj record in

I'-wx lie al-o hold- the record lor the 200-yard

Freestyle, which he set last season with a time ol

1:38.41,

\t-enault- record-breaking race helped I Mas- fo a

dominating victory, Ihe Maroon and While outscorcd

U M |7S-8> at the loscph R. Roger- |r pool. In fact,

the performance wa- -o commanding thai the

Mmuteinen were victorious in 14 ol the licvcnt-

I he win coupled with a -e.1-011 opening victor) over

L NH, ha- I Ma- at 2 lo -tart ihe year.

\i-enault added two more win- to his record -hat

lenng victor) in the 100 llv. al-o winning the 200-yard

le and the 200 v.iid backstroke with lime- ol

I 4 1.58 and 1 :56.50 respectively,

rhree othei l Mass swimmers, two seniors and one

sophomore, won multiple events on Saturday, Senior

Avon native. Mike Sabina. Won the 100-yard hrea-l

stroke in W .21 and ihe 50-yard Freestyle in 21.53,

Another senior, native Calitornian Bill) Brown,

wwii both the 400-yard individual mcdlev and the

200-yard breaststroke in 4:04.«k and 2:08.85 respec-

tively.

Sophomore Rob Bellamv also stepped up lor the

Minutemen. winning two big events. The first, the

1000 yard freestyle, Bellamv won in 10:19.75. The

Maryland native also UH»k home the win in the 200-

vard butterfly, clocked at a time of 2:04.50.

Ihe Minutemen al-o got help liom a Irc-hman,

Logan Alomar, who won both ihe one-meter and the

three-meter diving events.

Other winnei- lot the Maroon and White included

loiniiiv Kcane, who won the 500-yard Ireestyle in

4:50.29, and Ryan Zaucha, win. won the 100-vard

backsiroke with a tunc of 53.14,

Hie men's 400-yard free-tvle relay learn al-o look

home the spoils. The team of Sabina. Zaucha. senior

|oe Martin and Ireshman Pctet Me-avage won the race

in a time ol "5: 18.4V

Massachusetts i- on the road lor the first time this

season on November I Ith. The Minutemen travel to

Boston I nivet-itv to lake on the Terriers in a 4:00 pm
showdown

CCSU takes long walk off short pier against UMass
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

Ihe Massachusetts women < -w mi-

ming and diving team improved to 1

perfect 2-0 1I11- season with a 131-126

victory ovet Central Connecticut State

this past Saturday afternoon . Hie Blue

Devils came to Amherst looking to

erase the memories of la-t -ea-on-
160-99 defeat at the hands ol I Mas-,

but were unable to do H as a re-ult of

a fine performance all around bv the

Minutewomen.
Junior Beekv Hunncwcll led the

charge for the Minutewomen bv -ecur-

ing two first place Finishes. Hunnewell.

a native ol Sandwich, won both the

100 and 200 yard backstrokes with

times of iQ.72 and 2:08.74 respective-

ly

The win in the 200 was Hunnewell's

second this season, while her time in

the 100 wa- the best of the vear -o tar

tor the Minutewomen,
Tin- season Hunncwcll looks to

continue her dominance in the back-

Ittoke ol a yeai ago. in which -he gar

nered team leading time- in the 100

and 200-yard event-.

While Hunnewell wa- doing the job

in the pool for L Ma--, the diving lan

dem ol junior Alvs-a Roonev and
sophomore Kale Mletv were leading

the wav above the water Rooney
notched her tu-t victorv ol the vear

with a score ot 20b. 55 in the three-

meter diving competition, while Mlerv

took the one uietei event with a -core

ol 229 I J

Allerv- win wa- her third ol the

veat after taking both ihe one and
three-meter competitions back on Oct

21 against the University of New

Hampshire.

Itinior- Nunc Dettloff and Andrea

ka/anjian led a quartet of other UMa—
winners in the swimming competition-

Dettloll won the 200-yard freestyle fol

the second -lraight week with a -eason

be-t time of 1:55.72, while Ka/anjian

took the 100 vard butterfl) with a time

oli9.25.

The core of tin- veat - Ireestyle

team is back in all event- Irom a suc-

Ceseful 1999-2000 campaign, primatilv

because DettloffWW the team leader in

almost evetA event. She paved the way

a vc.ii ago lor the Minutewomen wilh

team-leading times in the 50 (23.93),

100 (33.53), 200 1 1:54.40). 500

(3:07.49) and 1000-yard free-tvle

(10:39.63).

I i//y Boyle, a lophotDore From

Hatien. Conn., chalked up her first

individual win of the season with a

time of 25,29 in the 50-yard freestyle.

For the Maroon and White, only

ka/anjian had recorded a faster split in

the 51) vard free this season.

Freshman Christen Dexter rounded

out the winners for the Minutewomen

bv taking the 100 yard breaststroke.

Dexter recorded a time of 1:07.86 to

notch her lir-t -olo victory ol the BOB'

-on Against UNH, Dexter teamed with

ka/anjian. Dettlofl and freshman

I auren Rowell to take the 200-medley

relay, but her win on Saturday was her

First individual triumph while at

I Mas-

Coach Boh Newcombe's
Minutewomen return to action on

Saturdav afternoon when they head to

BoStOfl lo lake on the Boston

I nivet-itv Terriers, la-t season

L Mas- defeated the Icrneis here in

Amherst by a score of 155-145.

V-Ball kills Duquesne;

A- 1 tournament looms

By Matt Brady

Collegian Staff

When a team 1- on the edge of

making the playoffs, coming up

with victories owe Ihe al-o ran- of

a league is imperative. In ihi-

weekend - ionte-l again-l the

lowly Ouquesne Dukes, the

Ma—achu-ett- women - vulleyball

team passed with living coton as it

dropped its opponent- m -tiaight

sets (15 12. 15-11. Ii 1

With the win. the

Minutewomen improved to 12 1

2

oveiall on the season and 8-b in

conference play Two matches

remain on the A 10 schedule, and

the Maroon and While tinds itself

tied with Davion t,,r ihe lourth

-poi in the conference Ihe ma
four teams advance to the -hampi

onship- at \avict in two weeks

I ur Minutewomen recorded

double double- in the match with

-enioi -o^aplain Rebecca Ha—on
leading the charge with 18 kill-

and 15 dig- 111 the three game-

Hasson lead- the team in kills per

game, averaging 4.30 kills per

game for the KMQfl
Her fellow co captain, junior

I ymane I lovet. w.i- atSO <":

sive in UMass' triumph .1- -he

posted her ninth double-double ol

the vear with 14 kill- and 12 digs

of her own
lunioi laneen DcM.ute siepped

up in the match for the Maroon
and While .1- she killed 12 ball-

on the night and pulled up a team-

leading 17 dig-

Sophoiuore leu Davis was the

lourth spiker to notch a double

double. 0- she knocked down It'

kills on the night and picked 10

digs olf the floor for the

Minutewomen.
Sophomore Clare Havtcf also

had a strong match, as her 555

kill percentage was tied with Davi-

for best on the team She also had

two ace- on her serve and did hei

job at the net. notching a -ol,.

block and MO as-i-ted blocks.

But behind it all wa- the quar-

terback of the LMa-s oflen-e.

senior lenni Drennan. Drennan
tallied 59 -et a— i-t- in the three

games, well above her I I pet

game aveiage. She al-o tallied 10

digs on the defensive side ol the

ball for the Minutewomen.

As a team, the Maroon and
W hite hit .297 for the match, post-

ing an incredible .528 hitting per-

centage in the clinching game.
I.i ihe Dukes (14-14. 4-10 A-

10), it was Sherene Lemonius
leading the way via her 17 kills in

the match. Also chipping in was

Brooke Saunders, who threw
down 1 1 kills and made 1 3 digs in

the three game sweep.

I he Minutewomen will not

have anv time off. though, as they

are back in Amherst to Face local

rival Fairfield tonight at the Curry

Hick* Cage at 7 p.m. in a non-con-

tereiKe matchup.

The Stags have just come off

clinching their fifth consecutive

MAAC c onference championship
bv means of a 5-0 romp over
Cani-ius I diversity They finished

with u 9-0 in-conferencc mark and

MR] a 22-S overall record into the

match with the Maroon and
White.

However, the Minutewomen
have owned Fairfield in trie history

of the series, holding a 6-1 all-time

advantage. Last year. UMass
downed the Stags on their own
eoun, winning a 3-1 decision.

Fairfield is led by senior

Conine Carlson, who has a 112-

21 record in games she ha* played

with the team. She is coming off a

17 kill performance with four

blocks in the triumph over
Canisiu-

\ tot UMass' upcoming
Atlantic 10 schedule, it will finish

up it- regular season in

Philadelphia this weekend. On
Friday night, it matches up with

I ..Salle, a team which it dropped

in -traight sets just three weeks I

ago at the Cage.

The second match of the week

end should prove more oF a chal-

lenge lot the Maroon and While,

a- it laces off against the Temple

1 )w 1- I emple stands at 12-2 in A-

10 play with a 16-8 overall record.

It defeated UMass in the earlier

contest between the teams, putting

down the home squad in a dis-

heartening four set loss in which

the Minutewomen put up a strong

fight before succumbing to the

power of the incredibly talented

Owls squad.

IAWT SAHS/COIUCIAN STAff

UMass outside hitter Lymarie Llovet attempts to block a shot back

into the face of her opponent.

"Law and Order" star Jill

Hennessey went local at

the N0H0
film festi-

val. To

read the

full

review,

peruse the

Arts sec-

tion.

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 6

(MAN*
Mdrt el Shipp has racked

up ct host ol records dur-

ing his t ctreer for the

UMass
football

team. To

learn more
about No.

> < lift k

nut Sports.

Volume CVII Issue 45 www daiki ollegian.com
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Race too close to call; circle the winner:Gt\ace too close to cat

ore or Bush?
By Sam Wilkinson and Bryan Smith

CcJUgion Staff

As of pres- time, no clear winnei

has emerged in yesterday's presidential

election and both candidates were de-

perately hoping to win I lorida.

While the election was expected to

go to Republican George W Bush,

votes waiting to be counted in Florida

held up result- While Bush was CM
tainly in better position to be named
the forty-third president if he earned

Florida, the election could swing to

Democrat Al dote tu-i a- easily.

The state of I lorida became, as

expected, the most important state lot

both candidate- Network televiMon

had originallv declared Florida had
swayed toward the \ ice I're-ident, but

after the Bush camp ob|ected to claim.

the Sunshine State became the boa
ol political analysis. At 10 p m
Fastem Standard time it wa- returned

to undeclared status.

Into the wee hours of the morning

the race in Florida Fjecame Jo-er and
closer As the night wore on there

were talks of scandal brewing, missing

ballot boxes and a mistake on the bal

lot in which Democratic supporter-

-elected Pat Buchanan instead of Gore
\- \pected. Bush won many ol the

Southern state- the Carolina-

Tennessee. Virginias, Georgia,
Alabama. Mississippi Missouri a- well

as Western state- Wvoming Montana

Idaho and the Dakota-

Gore carried the Sorthea-t garner

ing New York. Penn-vlvania. Maine,

Vermont. Massachusetts, Rhode-

Island He also fared well in the major

Midwest states carrying Michigan.
Illinois and Iowa.

Die election, that was marked by

continued negative rhetoric about both

candidates throughout their cam-
paigns, be it about Bush's supposed

Vice President Al Gore took an early lead in the Electoral College race, winning key battleground

states like Michigan, Pennsylvania and Florida..,

lack ol intellect or Gorc'l latk ol per-

-onality. both the Republican and the

Democrat heaved more than their

-hare ot mud at one another But OBCfl

regularities are dealt with in Florida

and Missouri, all trie mudslinging will

be lorgotlen

Missouri, a state that wa- -uppo-ed

to give its 1 1 Electoral vote- to Bush,

might end up being the epitome ol

American political controversy. Ilu

Show Me State had democratic votei-

limng up, I.' cast their altet a ruling bv

a citv iourt declared thai polling sta-

tions could remain open until I I 00

p in I SI \ -tate appeal- COBfl then

overturned the ruling md dosed the

dit't- Ml polling Station! leaving per-

spective voters without a VOicS

lo .idd in-ull to injurv. lliere have

a been accusations bv both
Democrat! and Republicans that the

ballot boxes might have been tarn

pered with

W ith lour -taie- remain-

ing, including Honda the

rUOl u. J?0 WM M a -tale

male Bu-h wa- ahead with

246 -it let winning Nevada
while Gore languished with

?-».! I lecloial vole- .ipiece

dote, however w,i- likelv

to win Iowa and Wi-^on-m. Ihu- nuik

ing I lorida the most important -tate.

Winning f lorida win- the ejection foi

either candidate

Earlier today, Florida was ruled too close to call, and at

press time its 25 electoral votes had not been decided

If Bu-h voiiie- through I" win tl

lenrj and Rgpubtkane hold con

tiol ot Congressional elections, it

be the first time -nue 1951 iDwight

I i-cnhowei admini-
thai ihe i a >l' ha-

lit i, I ol both I he

aid executive

hes "I the I niied

imeni

\i 1,25 a in 1 si

I' Bu-h wa- out-

id.. in \u-im lallving

cv.ui- to chcet foi

iu lc Mc.uivv hiie in

le the atmosphere

had
ad front a- ot

V ,H,-«. ! W.I- C\(VU

d but I lorida, -leai Iv

oi the election at

il- point had ^2 ivrcent

oi it- votes tabulated
Bush held a -Inn lead bul

iwo ol f lorida- p.<

counties wcic expected to

bring significant voter

number- to GOTC
Network pundit- were

lelt onlv to wait a- iho-e

c tabulated.

thev lold -tone- ill pa-t

elections. Ihev -poke ot

the Dewev I iiiinan ele-

lion in \^4h ,..( the

.volution o!

c alter and most
tally ot David

Bnnklev in l°60, when
u- turned to the -amera
at a staggering
in the morning
announce thai Kennedv
had won the election

Congress lonally

,

Republicans arc like

eonlli'l ihC Hou-c el

ntatives, bui Democrats mav
If ahead in the Senate Kaee- were

thin bundled- ol vote- ot one anoth-

Dog racing remains

;

Health care rejected
By Chris Thompson
Collagion Staff

Question 8 fails,

7, charity pass

Massachusetts voters opted not to provide health care for all residents,

and voted to maintain dog racing in the state by voting down ballot ques

lions three and Five at the polls yesterday.

Opponents of Question 5 claimed that passage oF the initiative would

have cost the state billions oF dollars, would have raised average HMO
health insurance rates and would have created an extensive new bureau-

cracy.

"This question would've cost billions and it also ran the risk oF making

more people uninsured due to enormous cost," said lennifer Szoke, a

campaign worker For the no on 5 coalition. "This question would've cost

$1.5 billion in new taxes to maintain."

Passage oF question would have created a council to recommend legisla-

tion that would ensure comprehensive, universal health care For all state

residents.

"The whole point oF this was to bring health care back to the individ-

ual and away from corporate bottom lines." according to Andre

Guillemin. campaign director oF the yes on 5 campaign.

Enactment oF Question 5 would have required Health Maintenance

Organizations (HMOs) in Massachusetts to spend 90 cents of every

patient dollar on health care. Supporters oF question five charged that

HMOs spend excessively on administrative costs, marketing, advertising,

and government lobbying.

"Over
25 percent of

your health

insurance dollars

are spent on
administration,

advertising and
exorbitant execu-

tive salaries,"

Guillemin said.

Question 5

also included
provisions allow-

ing patients to

chose their own
health care

providers, get

second opinions

and appeal
denials of treat-

ment.

The
Massachusetts
electorate also

rebuffed
Question 3 yes-

terday, which
proposed ending

all forms oF dog
racing where the

outcome was bet

>on.

Those in oppo-

sition to question

three's passage

JARFT HARK / COIUCIAN

Madeline Casey and "Mike" tried to sway voters

in Amherst yesterday. Despite her efforts, Question

3 did not pass.

Turn tc QUESTION 3, page 3

VAM W1UINSON rOUK.IAN

Rachel Lesser, 1 6, of Amherst cannot vote but still expressed her political

views in Amherst yesterday. "A vote for Nader isn't a vote for Bush in this

state," she said.

By Adam Mariignefti

Collegian Staff

Voters struck down Question 8 last night, a motion that would have

changed Ma-sachusetts' policy in dealing with people convicted of drug related

crimes.

The stale ballot question would have used moncv -ei/ed Irom drug dealers

to create a new trust fund designed to help treat people with drug problem-.

Under this new law, courts would have been able to -entence drug offenders,

e-peciallv first time and lower level offenders, to treatment rather than -mctlv

lo prison -entence-.

Massachusetts State Governor. Paul Cellucci wa- one of the question!

biggest opponents and campaigned exten-tvelv against the motion. Cellucci

argued that Question 8 would have weakened the state- light again-i drugs and

made il easier for dtug dealers to escape punishment and continue practicing

theft trade.

"Question 8 would have benefited only drug dealer- because il cripples the

ability of police to investigate narcotics dealing." said Martha Coaklev. District

Attorney of Middlesex County in a statement made to the W BZ IA

In a statement to the Boston Herald, Paul Walsh, Hi-strict Attorney ol Bristol

Counts , added, "Ihe most offensive part ol il i- the gel-oul-of-jail -free pass it

would have given heroin and cocaine trafficker-
."

Ihe bill- proponents argued that fundamental change wa- needed in the

wav that Massachusetts deals with drug offenders. Nancv Carapczza, one ol the

hill's supporter-, explained that drug treatment wa- much bettet than -implv

putting convicted drug felons in already overcrowded prisons.

On the other hand. Massachusetts voters looked favorablv on ballot

Question 7. which allows peop'e making a charitable donation to deduct the

deduction from their income taxes. This measure wa- actuallv passed through

the Legislature earlier this vear a- a part ol the state budget, but wa- officially

accepted by the voters last night

Turn to QUESTION 8 page 3

Campus responds to

close Presidential race
By Ryan Benhorris

Collegian Staff

Overwhelming emotion Flew high late last night as University of

Massachusetts student leaders watched polling numbers fluctuate intensely

lor the IWO purtv candidates.

Although ideas around UMass were extremely diverse, the one constant

on I lection Day was the intensity of voter anticipation. College student's

appcatancc at the polls seemed to be very noticed. "I've never seen that

many people turn up at my precinct." said Graduate Student's Education

Office Secretary and Treasure Man Robin-on "I went around 10:00 a.m.

and the place was absolutelv packed."

Colleen Gilchrist, the Student Government Association's <SGA)

Secretary of the Registry said. "From what it seemed to me. the majority of

people tat school) were voting."

Gabriel Tavarez. the SGA's Chief Justice of Student ludiciary Felt that

election was great. "I heard a lot of people talking about the candidates. It

was really cool just because a lot people were discussing it. It sounded like

there was a high voter turnout."

The Republican response to the election was very contingent on George

Bush's unexpected victory in Tennessee Patrick Decourcy. President oF the

University of Massachusetts Republican Club said. "I think Bush's victory

in Tennessee is a very good indicator of what could happen around the

country. Gore -erved 16 years there, and if he's not even competent

enough to serve in his home state, it says something about his entire cam-

paign."

Supporters of

Vice President Al

Gore also had
some very strong

arguments to

boast. Gilchrist,

who is a sell-pro-

nounced liberal

said that she was
extremely happy
about Vice
President's Gore-

in Massachusetts

even though it

was expected.Rose
Gonzalez, a mem-
ber of the Steering

Committee for the

National Green
Party, whose can-

didate Ralph
Nader pulled six

percent of

Massachuset ts

vote.- iaid<

"There - -o much
support in this

state for him

I Nader] and we're

ecstatic
Gonzalez said she

was not excited

about either of the

IARU SAUK COUEOIAN

A student casts her ballot in Hampden Dining

Commons last night. The campus had a high

voter turnout.

TumtoP^CIION.poBeJ.
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Instate, Edward Kennedy and John Olver

win; Democrats hold Mass* politcal base

Election seesaw dizzies experts

By Kavon Peterson

Collevjian Staff

icrdat - election tm Massachusetts Slate
I egi-lanm and I S ll.-!-.- of Representatives and
Senate was large vielun Cut incumbent eandi-

dates, .ill Democrats, and loss Tm ne.niv Brery
challenge!

Senaioi I dward I Kennedv was ie clwicd m his

seventh consecutive icmi m the l s Senate, defeat
ing .hulk ti, v-i- la. k I Robinson, bpubMcan, and
Carla Howell, Libertarian, K i large margin
Oongresswian lohn Olver. f> Unburst, defeated i\-ic

Xh.ui the Republican ehallcngei From Holvukc lu

win hi- sixth term * l S i ongressional ivpic-cnia
nve i.h Massachusetts RrM Ibmse District

11k- Franklin Hampshire dutriei
i

Stanley R.», >
I Muhet-t for Staw Senate,

and I lien Stun l> I'elhatn im State Hubs
Representative* Both candidate* faced I iberumn
challengers from tnthersi rerrj Franklin,
\mhci-i ic-iident and registered Independent «li.,

» Jv tunning .1 second lime against Story ..n the
Libertarian lickei and Michael Krointewiii
I niversitv ..I Massachusetts senior in psychi
•ndcoBiputet science tanagtunsi Rcsscnhetg.

With ,i lack ul opposition tm moat ..I the-,

dklates iheii campaign- -land In contra
fierce!) .lose presidential race and the hank to
" v ' 1 >be i s

I tnd the Senate Bv press lime
1 "^'n eatmA ol Congress and the Senate had
not been determined, hut .ill 10 ul Massachusetts
Democratic Representatives and Senatot Kenned)
wire i. elected (reeking pull* vesicrdaj en
MSNBC Indicated that the Democrat
around the countr) attempting
i loose and Senate were ahi

opponents But whk I 'v in
utv, il will pt,! , .,n |. R |lk,

Representative Patrick Seal, DSprni
uncontested tot hi- seventh term m Congress and

-ied In- support for ilu- Massachusetts

;hallcnsei

up iii i in

Democrat candidates last night From Wa campaign
baadauajteti hi Springfield. Seal -aid he expected

s'H--m.in Olver tu receive a strong victors and
that he was luippv tu -ee SenatOI kennedv reeled

I he CongreaatOBaJ race- in Massachusetts were
obviousl) decided week- agu." -aid Seal, "hut it's

Majaachusetts Democratic delegation i-

-till mta,
I

Seal -aid that controlling the House or Senate
couW K difficult during the next Presidency , hut no
mailer whu is elected the ne\t president, he wa-
-uie the Democrats in Cungtess vvuuld be able tu

work in a bipartisan la-hicnv

I'le-ident Clinton haj a lol pf irouble getting
mans ul hi- initiative- passed with a Republican
controlled House." -aid Seal, "hut working in a

bipartisan vray, we were still able to pa- Important
i.itiuit like the crucial deficit reduction hill

"

Olvet and \hatr were unavailable lot .uiiiineni,

but Olver - campaign manager, Adam Hind- -aid

thi- campaign had been a gteal experience and ihev

were vers uptumslic right up tu the clcctiun Hinds
I Massachusetts' voters clearl) support the

Democratk Pawt) and are happ) wiih their represen
tation in Washington i) c

I think it - pea) lut Massachusetts." -aid llmd-
ll - wonderful lui ihe working Families ul

Massachusetts id be -u nrorsgt) represented in

Ua-hmgtuii
"

I ocal candidate- I Hen Stun and Stan Ru-cnbelg
both won bv large margins Rosenberg was nut

reached lot comment um mght but Stun saU -Ik
",i- plea-.. I b) bet Uiloii

Tm vci\ fateful thai the people m this di-nict
-.• supportive oi m».' -aid Stun "I will do im

promote the democratic process m the

Representative*

Muiv ha- represented Amber>i. Pethara and
Shule-huiv -nue \^2 and ha- -puken in tavut

decriminalizing mariiuana, -uppunmg last -pnng-
mari|uana referendum iii \mher-l

StOt) -aid -he wa- greallv di-appointed tu -ce Ballot

Question 4 pa-, and thai it would make her fob a-
a legislature verv dillieult. Stun said higher educa
nun like the I niver-iiv of Massachusetts would
directlv -utlei because ul tin- tax cut.

"Ibis wa- a terrible mistake," -aid StOt) "

I lie

Uiiver-itv ul Massachusetts alone need- ova $400
million in building and structural repairs,"

lianklin and Iruiuiuwit/ did HOI campaign
directlv against their opponent- and -aid thc\ did
nut expect to win. Instead, thev campaigned a- a
bloc un the L\la-- campu- lueu-ing on -tudent
issues like mariiuana reform, -ecuiiiv cameras and
drinktng-age lianklin. whu helped pa— the iu.ni

juanu referendum la-l iprinf ha- been active in

\mher-t politic- .\nd -aid he campaigned un the
1 ibertarian ticket with I ruiniuwit/ tu champion -tu
dent i--ue- and encuurage Students lo vute

lianklin -aid the UMui t'annabi- Reform
Coalition, the I ibertarian Part) and the I Mass
Gram Partv contributed heavilv tu a large vutei turn

OUt among -tudent-

"I -aw line- >.i people voting .m Hi. '-..uth West
Residential polling area." -aid I ranklin it - Impor-
tant to get the me—age uut that -indent- weie not
apathetic thi- ejection,"

Rosenberg wa- elected tu the Male Senate in
i^i in a special election to replace then Senator
Olver, vvhu resigned tu take hi- current
Congic— luilal -eat Ru-eiiberg i- the Neiiale - a— i-

tanl maiulilv leadei and ha- -cued lui ihiee veat-

a- ch.inm.iM .1 ilu Seal. W.n- and Means
committee

Ihe election results reflecl the dominance of the

Democrat Pam In Massachusetts Registered
Oemuciai- in the hr-t Dlstricl which includes
Amherst and ncarlv all ul Western Massachusetts
outnumber Republican- I I 2.000 u- 46.UO0 ihe

Hampshire Ca/elle re|X)iled I he-c udd- liave made-
it hard lui challenging candidate- hum am paitv tu

uigani/e and rai-e enough muiiev lo mount
-am opposition to the Democrat establishment.

By Kristin Shrewsbury and Ken

Campbell

Collegian Staff ^^___
As piedictiun- and pro)cVtiun- ba-ed

on exit- |\i||n and preliminan precinct

reports poured in last night, the

Presidential i.kc between Guvernoi

Gaosp \\. Bush and \ ice I'le-idciit \l

Gore reminded mam ol a horse face

requiring a photo lini.-h.

IVun-shania and Florida, both kev

battleground stales, were called oart)

lot Gore I ate In the night with vti per-

cent ol the ballots counted Florida «.i-

ictuiikd BO the undecided list Retum-

shuwed Bush leading bv a significant

number ot votes.

"It would be -tunning il both

Pcnn-vlvani.t and Florida went tu Bush

iftei being called carlv and called

wrong 1'ulnic.il Science Profestot

lei I rev Sc-clgv\ick -aid

I luiid.i ha- a heck ol a lui ul mili-

i.iin personnel s/ho vote abaentee, and

aie overwhelmingl) Republican, he

continued

lu \\ .iiituium ul the I BJKM

Relations Research Center expres

hei iipmiun- i»\ both Pennsylvania and

Honda a- well As ol I I p.m. last night.

-he predicted net own thought- on

which wav the electoral vote- would

lean lo

"Gore ha- both ui Pennsylvania and

Wisconsin, he |Gore| tealh made the

dillercnce in the cine- and especially in

-tate- -uch as Pennsylvania He eapa

ciallv hit the anal aiea- ol Pennsylvania.

which tend lo he more con-ervative."

Wciiibaum s.iid "It nuw all dejvnds tin

I luii, la il then pradsctJonam right and

Gore take- it. he'll win. bul as I see It

light nuw it - up lut giab- Bul wiihoul

Florida I dun'i think that Gore ha- a

chaik

Sedgwick agreed wiih Wcinhaum on

iluiida I lorida is key. Without

Klunda. it is going to be very hard for Al

liote to win And Bush is making it

hard lor Gore."

\\ est Virginia and Tennessee, both

considered strong Democratic state-

tvth were predicted to vote Republican

death something is going on m
these places, a realignment of political

. lews in these states," Sedgwick said

Bom vvcinbaum and Sedgwick com.

inented .hi the eltects ol turnout on the

election

"Turnout is everything, and the

nemoctats are better at it than the

Republicans," Sedgwick said.

\\ einbaum expressed some disap-

pointment with the voter turnout when
looking at the lack ol minorities whu
decided to cast their votes in this elec-

tion.

"I think more voung voters voted

than original!) predicted which I think

is great But it's still not that high in

iclationship to where we have been in

the pa-t There is a large percentage ul

paOpk whu still aren't voting, parlicu-

iarls those of minorilv

In the past week, -ome expert- bad

-aid that one candidate might win the

popular vole while another won the

electoral vute. This raised qinalluiU
over the aecuracv of the Electoral

College.

"It due-n t matter. If that happen,

thev | the luser| won't contest it Ihe

I ledoral Cullege elects the President

not the population. That's the way the

coii-ntution -els it up. I think the- win

net will win both voles, but whocvci

win- w ill not be able to claim a mandate
hum the people." Sedgwick explained

\- ul midnight, predictions gave
dote a slight lead, boosted mostlv bs

the carlv returns from California

Ma-ka. Arizona. Arkansas, Florida,

luwa. Oregon. Washington and
vA i-cuii-in weie too close to call.

Local voters turn out, campaigns stay at home
By Ken Campbell

CcJIegian Staff

Brian Swidbsjrg, senior STPEC maior, campaigns on Amity St in Amherst yes-
terday

While mam re-idcnt- lined up to vote al the

bangs Communm Cessna m tamam Msterday, thev

didn t bring the u-ual aatag d |x>litic.il dgru and tl>

er-

Ol the lew -ign- scattered around the polling
place unlv ulle enttmsed a candidate

Brian Sandlkig a -elllui Sudal Ihuiighl and
Political I cuiH>m\ major, -mod at the cornet ol

•\iiiih Street and Sorth Plea-ant Sltcvt. and hoisted

a Nader/1 aDuke -ign

IM lack ol candidate sup|>ineis wa- noticed

"Il i- ven strange, (of a Presidential I lection

lliete weie a lew |-igns| this morning, but the) left."

Bett) Gagnon, Precinct Constable lui the luurlh.

Tilth and tenth precincts said.

However, while the signs weren't there the KM
crs ceilainh w,

"We've had a wonderful turnout to tar, \ kM >>i

college students. S k>t ol fir-! time voters Precinct

I Ive i- the busiest ai the dare, n covers lougnf) the

centct ui town

Ihe lemaindet i>i ihe election propaganda
addtes-ed the eight -late ballut cjue-tion- hcith po-

itive and iteyativt SI I raters to ben grei

bound i.i. upport universal health care,

reform prisonem' vuting nghi- and support a tax cut

Voter* packed ihe Hampden Dining c untmuns in

Southwe-l which cuur- IVeciiki- 4 \ and lt»\ In

DBS) veal- un e.iiiipu- vulei lumuut v\a- low, Hial

ha-n'l been ihe ca-c thi-
| sjsjd (X>ll wurk

e'l-

i #00 ixx.plc have veitcei.' Cynthia Gargano
a volunteer , said Ihe number a- .<i 6 p m wa- near

ing 'IK)

"It - been verv bu-\. vulunteer Michael
I

McCanh) a iimiui Hotel. Restaurant, and Travel

Administration major, added

"I his is out first Presidential Flection at thi«

polling Station \v ere ven excited lliere are a lot ul

tiist lime iuter-." lodi Bailev a u.lunlcri explained

\t another polling station. Sue Alward and
Madeline Casev. ul the organization Grev2k. came
uui in -upport ol OusSSion Fliree which il passed,

would ban grevhciund racing m the t ommonwealth
Thev brought Mike a (unnei grevhuund racei

"Mike- Ken retired seven vears now." Mward.
Mike's owner, said.

Nut everyone is in support Ol Question Three \

'yea' vote wuuld ban gtevhuund racing, which
GrcySK, the- Humane Socictv and the Massachuseti-

Tuin to TURNOUT page 3
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Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow's entertainment today.
Log on for original episodic shows, interactive entertainment, and the best of college radio created by college
students with help from people like John Leguizamo (actor. Summer of Sam), Doug Liman (director. Swingers
and Go), and Amy Heckerling (director. Clueless) Because while rt's fun making cynical comments about
entertainment cliches, it's more fun to see what students are actually doing about It.

nibblCaVbox.com
digital entertainment in short, tasty bytes
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ON FRIDAYOCTOBER 27, FIVE UMASS
STUDENTS LOST THEIR HOME AT57
SHUMWAY IN A TERRI&LE FIRE.

THE STAFFAND MANAGEMENTAT THE
AMHERSTBREWING COMPANYWOULD

LIKE TO OFFER ASSISTANCE BYDONATING
5% OF OUR SALES ON

WEDNE5DAY NOVEMBERS
GROVE STREET WILL 3E PERFORMING

FROM 10:00PM TO V.OOAM

THERE WILL 3EA $1.00 COVER CHARGE
DONATED IN ADDITION TO OUR SALES.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP
co-sponsored by:

CoTlegiXn
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reaction
continued from page 1

NK3 mujui part) candidate- .ind was tell thai the White
House will be rue rise saaaj wav n h..s ban duaaaa the past
eight sen* "They'll continue with the \\..iki rradc
( 'i.-.iiii/ciiion.

" she -einj
•'

| htv II the militan bttdget, .inj h*t
real.) sjnd ol -.i.l

Lmii/.iltv -aid that the Green Parts is nut dune with its.

conquest i,,i recognition. "We'll continue on stronger than
ever Wo II K- working on State wide and national issue-

We li.ivc .i l..t .i( tuppofl and people jlread\. This office is

filled with smHJnj tiaes and exciting people
X smiling lac was nut what V1ar> Robinson displaced,

net in aliuut upcoming appointments to the

Supreme Court and hew vital sonic oi the swm^. vcit^s

would be She |t>inted nut that a Republican White House
would evitainh not be ideal, and she deiesn't think that col-

lege students whu vote einiscrx alive realize this

' \flei Regan and Hush weie in ollkc. the damn SCUMON
collapse j ,|,c said "Hut sour average 22 vear old doesn't

question 8
-. from page I

We -uppoiie.l the initiative

because it will encourage charitable

giving in Massachusetts,' Vincent
I oporchiu, a tpokosman lor lidclits

ItivesiniciUs lold W I!/

Opponents of the motion said that

the pi i -p. -al will alkiw rich people lo

lip their own dial liable founda-

tion- ,mj ieap huge tac benefits b>

iliallv donating monev tei them

Underlying all three las questions

on yesterday's ballot (Questions 4 t>

and K i wa- the concern that

Massachusetts would have lost an

estimated $2 billion in revenue il all

three had passed SofM lell that this

number would have put the siaic 111

fiscal jeopardv and started an eco
noinic downturn

Question 4 passed and, as oi pTSSI

time. Question 6 w.is projected to be

struck down bv Massachusetts'f vot

el-

leniemlier what il was like when he or she wa- si\." she -aid

Robinson said that though GEO (Graduate I mploviiKiii

Organization i is part of I XW it niled \uio Workers),
which is supporting Gore, GEO dues n.>i support him "I

think Ol meiiitvrs do not have a lot ,.| expecutiunt loi

either Bush or Core." she said "I don i ague with that
"'

Robinson showed contentment For SenatOI Edward
Kennedv s ivcleelion She said he'l a liiend ol labor, and a

friend ol higher education "II vou screw up higher educa-

tion, vou screw up everything.' -he -aid

Ihe expectations pf | new pie -i.lenti.il st.ill was quite

vuned Ollehnst said she didn't know what to ntpeet, While

Robinson said rite expects flow ing in the eeuiuimv

On whal he expects tu see Irom OUJ new president,

Patrick Decouicv said "Id like so h a conservative cause."

He wants le.wei lave-, more School choice and Kltei toreign

policy, Must of all. he wants unaiumilv I hope to m > -tail

that wants to unite Xinerici

question 3
n page I

bed alleged thai pa-sage ol the cjues

lion would have resulted in thou
-anJ- ul iohs lost in Massachusetts
and COS! the -tale niilliun- c4 dollars

oi ic venue,

"Passage ol Question 5 would u
post i 2,000 |ol - and the statt

weuild've lose S290 million in lev

enues ovet the next ten years
according to Michael Mullet. I'i

Secretary ,l" ihe Massachusetts
\niinal Inteiv-i Coalition

Mullei al-o -aid that repottl ul

the mistie.iiuient of the racing di

wete cumpletelv fal-e and that the

dugs are continually monitored lor

health concerns

"Never has there been a docu-
mented .a- ol animal abu-e in i>s

vc,o- ol dog laemg in

Massachusetts." Mullei said

irians talu care o) the

dogs aii.l the Male I'ulicc have a 10

person unit constant!) surveying the

dogs

Supporters ol Question I claimed
that the greyhound racing industry

admits 10 killing thousands ui ilogs

h vc.n nationwide, including in

Massachusetts tnd that dugs are

killed when ihev slop turning a piul

it

"Ihe killing anef ciuellv of dog
racing i- nuw un trial and the people

oi Massachusetts can vote directly on
whethei thi- lui in ol gambling
should be sanctioned bv the

niuiiwealifi according lu the

ve- i ii i v weli-ile

With i ' pert em ol v oting

precincts reporting le-ult-. S4
|

cent ol Massachusetts voters had

recorded a no vute on Question >

With 19 percent of precincts report-

ing on Question J, 51 percent ol

respondents registered a no vute

Students turned out in great numbers to vote in yesterday's election at

(fa Hampden dining commons.

All New All Yours All Fr«M> «l

IXrtadArfg

University of Massachusetts

Amherst

No Brainer.
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Gay Jesus talk presented
By Rochoel Devonay
CoHegton Skiff

Hie Stunewall Centei is holding I panel dwcuSMun and

eipcn dialogue entitled, "le-u- Gay? Rcaelioni' lu i uipu-

Christi," tomorrow evening fruui b-Sp.m, in Campus Center

W> I hi- event will locus un how gay, lesbian MseUHll, and

transgendcr (CLBT) people can proclaim then ideniil', a-

well as hold a relationship within then leligiuti- and -piinual

Ix-licls

During the spring astneatei oi I48-4. » scrrc^ .( hull

bk incidents |cd tu svstematic reseurch about heferoMrxisni

and homophobia at LJMass Utrough ihr idcnis and
uch, the eHitcome was the cieatiuii ,1 i

| ; (or

Gay, I esbian and Bisexual Concein-

I stahlishcd in the fall of Hr-i as an aJuiinisti.iiH, u|!ke
in Student .Affairs, this program wa- 1. i the SionewaB
Center: A Lesbian. Bisexual. O.n and ,dti

I dueutional Resource Center. During tl c,n- the

office has grown in si/e and ierv« nipu* .uu) -ui

luundiiig eonununitv bv BeovidHtg cultui duetukmai pro

gramming. video, audio, and text libra luce

tional resources, referral, harassnteni and tation

rmynrasfi advocacy , training, suppon • ' tunit) uut-

leach through Blatant, the niuinhk nev md Queer,
an activities and information hi Western
Ma--.ichu-etts

Ihrough then programs and dedication, ilu pi

being one of three, ha- helped upen iIk doui aei-

novv in existence on college eampu-e- ,K • miv

On Oet 21, the Hole in ilu H.ili Player* performed
Corpus C hristi. a pla> bv Terrencc \l.\ii, dcpkitng six- ie

telling ot IwlfWa plav whete Qui ith 12

gav disciples, and the crudfiction Ulustratcd h d Itau crime

With an audietKc ol clusc u HO peupk this pty hamghl
issues ol hate and violence thai confront Gl lil neoph li

turnout

forefront o) the public eve, and ha- in-piicd much ol the HBa

soiling lor the panel discussion and open dialogue I

plaee lunighl

Vccuidaig to leiiuv Martin iheie i- an extreme need lut

dialogue between u-ligiuu- groups and til Bl peopl

|Xis and in ihe eonununitv v mikiII asjvext ol ihe
|

cus-iun will feature Gl bl members ul ihe cuiiimtmiiv i„n

ing then expeneiiee- a- people whu ideiilifv with rel

.nicl -piniualitv tat tiieii lives

• Itii- program will be n hrmg an mtei campu
I

..v. lesbian and transgi n in issues within and mis

giuus cuiiiiuunilie- -alei \larlui "We ale heipillg
I

ihi- throughout next -cine-lei and -el up iiiumhiv meelM

Because thb will he an ongoing relationship Iviw.

lehgiuu- culiiinunilv and Gl IB. the nopCS arc high that tin-

will stiiiuilaie coin..
I bung tu light nmm jmu

euiuein \, , .ndiny 1. the Stunewall t'enlei everv ilk

will include the -am , i.up- hul the totsii - ate -nil und

Iho-e attending the event will cuii-i-i of student)

giuus eumiiumii'i members, Rcligiou.i Mian- t umn
members, administtators and rehgious nudeni ufganuratknt

I Kan Mei I Kvan als,. view- the-c subjccl

the grcatci undei -landing between Ol IB and uli,

points ul view We need tu K a- Bicl

can." said Kvan "Some of the (. "baplairi- in the leli;

munitl aid thai thev lui.V. luiw.ii

lugu-

Martin i- cvmfidem thai with the slwnnj

these issue- the -.1 IB and th.

giout cumniuniiv van find some solution* on how
|

include all aspect- ol life

"Mi age- will be attending and «. want lo heai p
experiences, and have ihe up|vuiiuiiilv to think and llnd -

kind ol summon ground IIUM

Martin,

continued tr<xri poge 3

SocJet) lut the I'reventiun ,'l (. ni.liv to

\nimals baiscvc v>nh benefits people al

the expcn-e ol the dug- welfare
I tack owners and racing supporters

point to the loeal eeonoinv thai I

in- hum the presence ol the

Hacks

All neighbor told me that he

plaved the dogs' when I asked him to

sign a petition.'' Case) revolted

I ve seen some -ign- saying keep

yout nghis viwaid described

Whai ihev uallv duing i» keeping

ihen profil id. led in voicing

her support ol the motion
uiih..i-i iVeciiKi Constable

Betiv Gagnon directed voters luward
ihe right vuiei ix«iths alter detemuning

which piesiiKt ic-idents ||vi

Bv mid ii mure
\adei I aDuke and Q
supporters had arrived

. yhound] ' eighi and

JUed Bl twu and a hall M
Wyman, an tathera resident -aid ,i-

she paraded a greyhound with a ^

i

v hannei wi.tpped aruuiKi it- Kdv
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Election over

Action impeding
I lu ejection is over and all we can think to sa\ li "I hank the I ord.*

Mtet witnessing two candidates, Republican George W Bush and
\ pc at ash other like a couple Of junkyard dogs.

Itoneouel] Mm imwlHtd by 'Holier than Thou'* Nader sup-

porters and snickering at the sudden and extreme decline of the Reform
Part) we're tired and we're ready Jo get this whole thing done with.

sniping? Embarrassing.
I Ik Nadei Attitude? Insulting.

I tie decline? Tremendous
And while it's been a fun time for all ol us, especialh as a news orga-

nization, we're ready to gel * fresh bod> into the White Home in an
attempt to keep this nation's * heels turning Be it Bush or Owe, the

next president isn't being given the key to a Corvaii. he's getting a key

to a beautiful Porsche It's going to be his to rreca' at Meet into the

U blue open.

Nader and Buchanan they had their time in the sun and
Nader might have rounded up enough disenfranchised libeials to gel his

*'vf percent and his matching funds Buchanan brought his usual

ness |o ihe election, but thankfully got little press And lor both of them,
: (lit end of then political career lor Nader, ii might lust he the

mng and Buchanan will always have his hate-mongers anxious to
tii- furious talk.

lection also sent a message to oui state ItgisUtoi - Be it

M -s.ige on the future of dog racing of a clear message on the
fuiuK >-t laving, the residents of this state wart given I rhenft W MM
loi what they wanted lo see their government .!

But after all of this, after all campaigning and ihe fhctllerawnii md
the rhetoric and the propaganda, it's so thankfull) ovei And now? V.w.
we can attempt to trust our government to earn ihrough on the man-
date that we've given it. be it the elimination of dog rasing ot the need

tax cut 01 the founding of a statewide Health Care Council
Because thut s what all this discussion about issues, about characier,

political platforms and about candidates . an to the duty
Utieians to the people that elect them V\ hethet this dut\ is handed

: \l Lore or George Bush or to Conrad Burns, a Republican Stale
Senator from Montanna. They all have a duly

It is absolutely incumbent for all politicians to work for the best
intere-i- oi the people, to keep the people in mind throughout the politi-

cal rhetoric of Washington and to try to uphold all of ihe promises they

made to the people during this election year, If they don't, then all the
campaign promises we've been hearing for months on end now will be
nothing more than "talk.* Talk doesn't get things done. Talk doesn't
help |>eople.

I astlv. it is absolutely incumbent on you. on the voters, not to stop
soui interest at yesterday's ballot box. It is important foi vuu lo conrfal

ue your interest and involvement in the political process Your voice,

and cithers' like yours, can make a huge difference and it is your right to

be heard by the people that represent you.

Your opinion

Issues and manners
lo the editor:

U ho is this Guillermo Fuentes
and why docs he think that the

quality of entertainment is the

nee ol what's wrong with
America?

I think that there are perhaps
more poignant issues to discuss

here than baseball team rivalries

i hich video games or cheesy
movies are the best. Who

I think what's wrong with

America is that thousands of peo-

ple can spend weeks discussing
and expressing their hatred for

• vitv solely on the basis of

a spurting event. Or that

Nintendo had gripping and excit

mg games. Patience, my friends

The quality, of our video games
will improve eventually. As for

mui feelings toward the games of

old: pure nostalgia. So you may
have fond memories from your
childhood) well, here are some
creative ways to express your
emotions without wasting space
in a N| US publication

Drees up as your favorite

Zetda character for Halloween.

Rent your favorite Karate Kid
movie on a weekly basis. Or write

a letter to Robert Zemekis beg-

ging him to shoot another install-

ment the won't).

Stop watching the Red Sox on
1 \ and go down and fill up one
of those seats there at Fenway
Park and put some money direct-

Iv into their pockets.

ti for 'What's wrong with
America.' well, we'd have to
actually look at some legitimate

al and political issues to
answer that question.

And il any of you really care
about the land that you live in.

ut and vote. Vote at every

election, and vote for who you
believe should win. not who the

CNN or NBC polls tell you could

win. 3 mi never know, if we all

voted that way then perhaps who
sou think should win, could win.

Todd Hnnnburgh
UMass

To the editor

I gel the Collegian mailed to

me on a weekly subscription. 1

hist finished reading the Oct. 26
edition, Anyway, a student in

your article about the lack of fan

support mentioned she might
attend more games if she knew
the schedule. The article also
mentioned e-mail or voice mail

may be used to distribute Ihe has

kethall schedule

Why don' i you |iist put the

schedule in tin i •iicgian? And I

don't mean once at the beginning
of the season, I mean a summary
ot games for the next two or
three days on a regular basis. Are
the Collegian and the University

at odds that much nowadays that

they won't give vou the tchad-
glee? Or would rou refuse to

print them'.' Unless thing- have
dtastically changed, a Collegian.

either in print or elect tonic for

mat, is close at hanJ to almost all

UMass students.

I i I hinias

Ch E '86

To the editor:

1 am not normally one to write

to a paper to complain about an
editorial. As a w liter and an
advocate of free speech myself,
but Sam Wilkinson's piece enti

tied, "Cheap rich kids" w»
outrageous it demanded a

response. Sam. your editorial was
not entertaining rather, it was a

poorly written, disrespectful
attempt to vent your own person-

al bitterness towards a large num-
ber of students who are obviously

dedicated and intelligent enough
to be where they are today.

What you seem not to under-
stand is that individuals are
accepted into universities.

whether it be Amherst College or

UMass, based on merit. In your
ignorance, you disregard the

number of students who are only

able lo attend Amherst College
because of the financial aid and
scholarships they receive, not
because mommy and daddy have
money growing on a tree next to

the guest house Since vou seem
to have been granted the authori-

tv to pinpoint two individuals'

actions as representative of an
entire university who would you
appoint as our UMass representa-

tives.' Maybe you'd choose your-
sell an arrogant, whincv indi-

vidual who is so dissatisfied with
his own situation lhal he needs to

criticize a group of absolute
strangers in a desperate attempt
to elicit a few laughs. Sam, a lot

of hatred and criticism arises oui

of jealousy. Could that perhaps
be the real issue here?

Keri Ancstis

UMass

Fun with rivalries
I he l d '( >p page

is beginning to look

more ^\nA more like

a spot I- editOI lal

section with eat h

passing ^hi\
.
isn't it'

1

In the pa- 1 tew
Weeks, y ou lov al

Collegian leaders
have enjoyed lor
not i countless
pieces about the

recentl) completed
Subway Series

,

about how Boston fens hate New 'lurk -ports and
finall). about how I Matt fans have M heart In

addition, vou have reed countless tetters to the edi-

lot discussing the columnists and students who
wrote those columns, calling them 'Matsholet,"
lealous '' and everything else in the hook I should

take the oppoi tunitv here to nine that lo my
knowledge, there has navel been a leltei to ihe edi

tot published in which someone has totally bashed
something I have written. Feeling a little left out, I

will now offet tnv opinion on the icceni nots. js

well as the war ol words Unit is seemingly going on
between Collegian columnists and readers, all the

while completer) aware that I am prohebh. about
to pis- somebody oil

fust of all lei me Street here that I love the Red
I v I know most ol vou Yankees tails arc sitting

(here laying, "Oh god hare we go again right

now. and with good reason Below the lold on the

froni page of last Wednesday's Collegian was

picture ol the "not that followed the 3 anks
clinching 4 J World Series victoiv ovei the Met- at

Shea Stadium I place the word "riot" m quota
lions beCBUai it seems to he of souk debate as to

whether or nol you could actually classify the con
giegation ot ovei JlH.1 students at the pyramids in

Southwest as an actual nol of not L \l,i>> police

chief lohn I uippold said thai. "We haven't identi-

fied this ,i« j not This yy,,s ul (ate of) students

that were celebrating."

Riot or not, things did get a little OUI oi hand
Iwo students weie arretted and account- lioin

others a ho were on hand "celebrating said that

ttuderttl were Crowd surling, people weie being hit

with (King beer bottle- and that Yankee! towels

and hats were being burned. The coverage in the

Colltgian said that the Student! were "shaming
'Yankee! -uck police tuck,' and show me voui

tils ' "Now anyone who mav have seen me and mv

DO) Ralael last suinmei al Woodstock si-i know-
that I am in no position iu chastise anyone loi

veiling "show me viun tit-'" I was a little cocked
at the time. I apologize to the women on campus
who are now branding me sexist i, hut towel hum
mg and throwing gla-s bottles into a crowd ' fuller

innkees fans have a really strange wav ol celebrat-

ing, or mv fellow SON tails may have made then

mark on thi- little celebration.

Now. I made sure to mention that I am a So*,

fan earhei because as suJi. I hate the Yankee!
I hev are our rivals, and I wouldn't be a passionate

baseball Ian il I told vou that I have evet liked a

plavci wcaiing those damn pinstripes. Babe Ruth''

Cttrse, mv ate I think Derek Icier is the biggest

pansy jn baseball, and l don't give a damn how
mam years Roger Clemens busted in- as- toi the

Sox. the day he s,nd he would wcai a Yankees urn

form into the Hall ot lame was the day he may
have sealed his late as ihe biggest Hanoi in So\

history, I was nisi a- pissed as anyone when the

3 .inks heal the Sox last veal in the M.CS, and
when BotlOn didn't get the wildcard tin- veal I

Instantly became on Vthlctics, Mariner) mh\ \teis

lan (in that order, roofing Foi each to eliminate
V3 front the postseason).

Needle-s to say none of those team- did and
the Yankees went i>n iu win then fourth title in

live years .md iheii 26th overall Now. you

Yankees fans shouldn't be too offended b) mv ho-

tile leelings toward voiu balljub \nvonc wt

honestly call himself ,ui educated baseball Ian

understands the wav we Sen fans leel shout yout

beloved learn I tkcwisC I total!) expect vou guvs

to bash the Red Se\. at evet) chance vou get. and

to relish in the fact that vou have basically beaten

out as-cs on a consistcm basis (at least, when u

marten 1 over the course ol the past lew years

In short I respect the Yankees, I hate them, but

I respect them 3 ou don't win lour titles in five

aithoul doing something right, and yeah,

there It a ling* ol jealousy in mv voice there Think
about this lot a second if you're a Yankee! lan.

voui 3 yen eld cousin bock home m Brooklyn has

already seen snore world championships than my
grandfathet has m his entire life Mv grandfather is

almost M» freakin' years old' The man loves the

• A. and the closest he has ever been rolled

be tween Bucfcner'i legs hack in "in, I'm only 20
yean old. so clearly I don't understand ihe kind of

frustration that buitdi nftei B2 yean (|s)i8, the

las! Red Sox title I bin i- n going to gel am belter'

sure ihe Red s. \ have been competitive over the

pa-t hve years tone division title and two wild

cards), hut I'll bet naj grandfather felt pretty good

ovei the years watching led Williams, Yaz and

Pudge I isk. and look what it's gotten him.

Ba-icaily we educated Red Sox fans respect the

Yankees and admire what they've accomplished:

hut we -nil hale them However, hearing about so-

willed i lot- as well as reading a recent letter to the

editoi about i past lollcgtan column has got me
shaking mv head Thi- kid who wrote in said that

I even went 10 a party one time, and some guv

-aid he couldn't talk to me anymore once he found

out I wa- from Neu 3ork That kid is a real win

nei Basically. I agree with thai sentiment I hate

the Yankees hut I also think throwing a beer bot-

tle oil -onic kid who s wearing a Dave lustice jer-

sey - head give- u- Red Sox fans a bad name.

I remember watching Pedro throw a gem at

Fenway against the Indians back in May. and

halfwav ihrough the game (mind you, a little more
i ban a month into the sea-on. hardly enough time

lor a serious pennant race I, hearing "Yankee-

Suck!" echoing through the bleacher-. My friend.

who's a die hard Sox lan. said he couldn't believe

it when, in the middle ol the 2nd quarter of a Pats

exhibition game back in August the entire section

busted out "Yankees Suck!" I think that chanting

"Yankee! suck" at a football game i- going a little

over the lop. don't vou' 1 I'm curious to know
whether lets fans are sitting in ihe middle ol a -ru

rial division game against the Dolphins, and sud

derilv leel the urge to bust out a "Red Sox blow'"

chant

In short, the Yankees-Red Sox rivalry is proba

blv the best in all of professional sports Hearing a

Sev tan blast the > .inks tor vice- versa i is pan ol

what makes the national past time great, and we

shouldn't be so quick to judge someone for talking

a little trash. At the same time, if you're immature
enough to steal someone's towel and burn it (and

subsequently be arrested lor pulling such an idiot

stunt i. or stop talking to someone because vou find

out they live a block from the Stadium, you're tak-

ing what s supposed to be a game just a tad too

lar 3 eah. that means vou, the guy at halftime of

la-i Saturday'! football game against 'Nova who
-tailed the chant, I hope I haven't pissed anvone
i!t too much, and I already can't wait lor the 2001
baseball season to kick off. Bruins-Rangers just

isn't the same, since thev both suck, and besides.

nexi vcat the Sox should kick some serious ass

After all. the Yankees do suck. babe.

IKma OppedJUHQ is a Collegian columnist

A polite death threat
\t J:30

a. in on
I rid t

j

Nov. 3,

20(H) I

received a

deal h

threat, It

wasn't the

liist death

threat that

I've e v e I

received. Il

has hap-
pened before, Nevertheless, it wa- a

lull-Hedged, no holds barred, out and
out threat on mv life, It was not cool.

Much like Buhba said about shrimp

in Fomtt Cltmp, we have all kinds ,,|

death threats. There are mail death
threats, phone death threats, e-mail

death threats, barheque death threats,

death threat scampi Baibequed death

threat- taste the best' It you don'l think

this can't occur, buv a bottle of Bulls

eve That stuff is hostile.

My death threat was old-lashioned

stvle \- I mentioned before, it bap
petted at 1:30 a. m \lv phone rang

while I wa- sleeping I awoke lrom mv
dream about being married to Katie

Holmes, and owning a yacht Oft "Ryan'l

Creek", and attempted lo answer it

I nloi innately, the mixture of mv hall

awareness yyith mv anger lor nol being

married to Katie Holmes anymore I

couldn't gel lo the phone in lime.

To the overpowering force who ere

•Med voice mail. I salute you. Without

voice mail, the wonderful death threat

enert would have had to try again
another night. Thanks to the glon of

technology . thev were able to commit
the heinous act without ever having to

speak a word to me

The message w.i- verbatim "(Person

I with a voice thai made me think he

wa- lone I oc 1 \1v roommate W0M1 to

talk to vou Hold on a minute please

(Person 2: Otherwise known ai the

whisper king') "Here's what I think oi

your reviews. Ihcv -uck! Yeah, that's

right. Kill. kill, kill vou. I ininem,
I mincm. I.mineni. he wants everybody

to kill. He want! everybody to kill.

Rollin. Rollin. Rollm." (lone I oc),

"Limp Bi/kit i- the greatest music oi

this generation," (Heard in hack
ground) "Tell him." (Whisper Kingi,

"N'SyrtC and the Backstreet Boys rule!"

(Everyone). "I am whatever vou -..y i

am. II I wasn't then why would I sav I

am. I sit back with this pack of gig zee-

and the weed...WHAT!
I guess you icallv can't gel the lull

extent ol how me--ed up the message

actual!) ww unless you hear it. Call me
il you want. I've got it saved. It'- bril-

liant,

First, I'd Bite to point how incredibly

polite these gentlemen were. "Mv room-

mate ha- something to sav to vou
please.' \wvv. he said please. His

mominv raised him right, When I was
young, I was also told never to threaten

anyone's |j|e without being a Complete
gentleman. I'm a big fan of manners, so

I really appreciate voui COUrtesy kind

sir. I wonder if the I nibouibei said

"please" in anv ol his letter bombs.

"I imp Bi/kit is the greatest music ol

tin- generation." Yeah, and Fred Durst

is the greatest entertainer since Charlie

Chaplin.

"Eminem wonts everybody to kill
'

Then it should be a law dammit! I'm

calling the Oval Office right now. and
telling the president. "I niinein wants
everybody to kill." So vou need to put it

righl there in the Constitution,

"Everybody must kill "
II vou need

room, iu-l white out thai s| U fl about
freedom ol speech. Eminem's freedom
oi murder b so much more important
ui course, I'll remember lo say

"please
'

"NSvik and the Backstreet Boy-
mle!" When I first heard this. I figured

that my liltcen vcai old -i-tei had payed
"II some idiots to deliver subliminal
nu-sages in mv sleep Well, il worked!
I'm convinced \h Death Thicatenci-
that N'Svne and the Backstreet Boyt do
rule. They're so incredibly talented.

I very time I hear "Quit Playing Games
with \|y I lean." I get on mv knees and
pray that I Ivt- he allowed lo come back
to life iust to enjoy the blissful delight

thai these wonderful musicians bring to

us all. Il I had to choo-e between donat-

ing money lo teed a starving in

Rwanda, and buying the new N'Sync
album, all I can toy is, "Buv. Buy. Buv!"

\lv point in l previous article was
not to prove that I-ininem or I imp
Bi/kit do nol produce good music. I've

-aid this a million limes: I like I ininem

and I imp Bi/kit! I niinem's new album
has been in mv Stereo since the day I

bought it. and I imp Bi/kil's Significant

Other i- otic Of mv favorite albums
lrom the past lew vears.

\l> argument was that it is not cool

to call women "bitches" and homosexu-
als "faggots." for some reason, ihe

nitwit crew Interpreted it as "l don't

like 1 ininem or I imp Bi/kit."

I guess the most obvious fact to take

into effect is that these govs were clear-

ly intoxicated when thev called. What
frightens me Is that thev still had the

functional ability to pick up a phone
book, look up mv name and threaten

mi life. Quite simply, thai is scary. It

mav be something that thev would not

do il they were nol under the influence,

but a- it was once said, "A drunk man's
words are a sober man's thoughts." So
I'm sure that this idea did not just come
out ol the blue.

The funniest part of the message
came right at the end. while he was dis-

playing an incredible amount of free-

style rap talent with Kminem's "The
Way I am." If you live on campus.
vou'll know that the voice mail system
only lets you record for one minute.
After around fifty seconds into the mes-
sage, there are two consecutive beeps
lhai signal the caller that it is time to

shut up and hang up. This guy was so

drunk that when the two beeps came.
he was caught off guard, and the last

thing you hear him scream is "What?!"
The he gets cut off.

So why write an article? Well, that's

what I do. I'm a columnist, and when
something happens to me. I write about
it I probably will never know who did
this, and I really don't care. A lot of
people have encouraged me to call the
police and file a report because it is

dearly harassment of an obviously
argumentative nature. I've got the mes-
sage -aved on the archives, just in case.
I'm not going to file anything though. I

guess all I can do is quote Lawrence
I avior from The Waterboy. This entire
situation brings me lo a very important
point, "Don't smoke crack."

In all seriousness, this behavior is

not okay. I guess that's what happens
when I put myself in the public eye
though. I'll take it with a grain of salt.

I low ever, to the brainless alcoholics
that called mc at 3:30 a.m. I am sure of
one thing. If you try it again, I'm calling
the cops

fVv.,/; Henliarris is a Collegian
columnist.
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BET is

W-H-I-T-E
Is African-American ownership of media possible

ill this global economy? The end of an eta paean

about last Thursday as Robert lohnson sold Black

Entertainment Television lo Viacom for nearly S3 bil

lion. Viacom, for those who do not know, is the

muliination media conglomerate whose assets include

CBS. Paramount Studios and MT\ BETs founder

Robert I., kihnson. will remain the company's chair

man and chiel executive of operations as will Bl I

president, Debra Lev But ownei>hip is now in the

hands of Viacom. There arc many hctort that made
this sale mev liable and many more likely to come

Bl I is available in tO.4 million of the 75 million

homes that have cable Blacks are also 13 percent ol

the population. Bl I owns a jaz/ channel and a pre-

mium movie channel w ith Starz as well as its success

tul flagship station. This station is among the most

influential in the music industry. With this said, a

person would think that BET was making nionev

hand over fist. But il is not, it is actually half a billion

in ihe red Hete1 why A studv bv the FCC last year

revealed that advertisers spend only a fraction of their

revenue on black-owned media as it does for white-

owned stations of comparable ratings and even -mn
iai formate, iXfrfcan American entrepreneurs hay

sell their media because advertiser avoid all that i*

black-owned.

What we can look forward to now is nothing

more than "Corporate Blackface
.

" While-owned
media outlets with "black" programming A while

owner will decide what we want and what is best loi

us II vou think that elimination of minority -edited

diversity pages is had. this trend will bring vou to

your knees Imagine a world like the one in Spike

I B.nnKs'/lcd in which minstrel shows become
the rage Vk your grandparents about the dav^ ol

" \inos V Andy" and Buckwheat from the "I itile

Rascals." It is bad enough that the onlv upiesenta

lion that we receive is as jive-lalking sidekicks ot on

the sub-par programming on the WB
Il is debatable whether kolvn I tollmen h I sell

out or just plain desperate lohnson is no stranger to

being ptostituted lust months ago the Bl I loundei

allowed white businessmen lo use him bv making
him "owner" ol oa airline so thev could benefit front

tax bicak loi minority -owned companies. OfoOBrae.
lohnson doc's nol reallv own it. or even have much ol

a -av juhnOOn has spent his career Irving lo court

whites and at times, even cruici/cd black culture lo

do H litis deal is no different.

It is. however, tiaitotous for Mr. )ohnM.>n to have

• id the only black owned cable network lo tolks

who will make it MTV ) Goodbve Cita. hclk> Daria.

Canon Dot) will probably take ovei Rap t itv f..t Big

liggcr. BK I will be a- ical as lain'n sM.V

Others are guillv of selling oui out culture, too

Russell Simmons sold his stake m Del lain to I ni

Cot potation and radio StatJ0M all across laUaarfei

have sold out to while radio chains Suie there is

linjiicial pressure h>r the last buck, but at what cost
'

People ol color need lo come together and start acr

mg like Mother! and sisters We need lo support our

networks, our radio stations, our authors and our

divcr-iiv page- lluie mi I a medium thai we cannot

denominate with otlt pure numbers alone We should

organize and boycott these racial advertisers if thev

don't want us then we don'l want them. Let's keep

our voices heard.

Anything Sound

Funny to You?
• 70 percent ol rise people stopped

on the New lersev lumpike arc

Black but Black drivers only make
up iu percent oi the motoristi on

that Turnpike
• Cocaine is historically known as a

While'' drug while crock is known
as a "Black" drug

f 01 povvdei

cocaine, a convic-

tion oi possession
with intent to distiibute sanies a

live yeai sentence fee quantities ot

ISO grains or more But foi crack a

conviction of possession with intent

lo distribute carries a live veai sen

leuce lor only J grams
• Vpi'tovunatcTv 2/3 oi si.uk laten

OK white iir Hispanic vet the vast

niaiontv of person! convicted of pee-

ii in federal COUrtt are Black

• \s ol lstqtv Blacks and I annus
made up 23 percent ol New "t oik's

general population, bui constituted

over 83 percent ul the people mdici

ed lot diug felonies, and 83 percent

.I us overall prison population
• Blacks snake up II percent ol

monthly drug users Whites repre

tent 7 4 pei niil ol users and
I lispanict s» percent

• Voiding t>' a recent stud) pub
lished by Ihe I eadcrshtp ( .'iileicikc

•il Rights, ,, coalition ot awn
than 180 national Organization!

committed to the protection ai civil

and human light- in the I m toil

Males

• MttCkl Who killed whites vvclc sen

tenced to death 22 times mott fre

qucntlv than blacks thai killed blacks

and seven limes more Irequenllv

than whites th.it killed blacks

• Mthoiigh black- and whites have

approximate!) the same tale ol drug

use. blacks constitute more than a

third ol those ai rested lor drug

offenses .\nd M percent ol those

convicted .•! drug offenses.

• I mm l°<8ts 10 |s)s)| .uresis of

white juveniles foi drug offenses

1ANKKA MMJJ-K

decreased 34 percent, while orresti

ot minority juveniles increased 78

percent Sfanibu disparities appear in

relation to non-drug-related crimes.

• \ smdv conducted In the rarl)

|«ttQi b) the New 3 oik State

l)iyisii.n ot Criminal lustice Services

i oncluded that

third ot

minorities sen

tenced to prison

would have received a shorter or

Hon incarvei ale sentence it the) had

been treated like similarly situated

while delendanis

• Federal prison sentences overall

after implementation ol ihe new led

era! sentencing guidelines, arc

almost fiitv percent longet lot Blacks

than Whiles

• Ncailv one and a half million Black

men have lost then right to vote

because of felony dttcnfraitchist

men!, further building minority oni
cisin m the fairness ul both ss

inenl and the l nniinal notice system

• Nearly 74 percent ol all those

deported bv the Immigration and
Naturalisation Servici

Mexican origin even though l\s fig

iocs shot* thai Mexicans arc less

than hall ol ail undocumented poo

pie in the i S
• Hispanic s represent ihe fastest

giowing group being imprisoned

Between i "483 and I9K rate* hove

mole than doubled \inl. the Vian

Anieiic.in population m federal

on- has quadrupled In the past

twenlv vears

• Because clinic- committed ufl

Indian icsctvation- often fall within

al jurisdiction, about bO pet

cent ol youths in federal ^ustodv ore

Native Amei u.in I hele Ik
)

penalties that ore often Eat harshei

than those meted out in state court

Ihc-c OH nisi a lew iniooiin

hits lot evei yone to thin* a hllle

bout,
Itiiicki! \liller iv ,; I Mass simlcni

This ain't a urinal fellas

Students shown

lion

ivt their ballots in ypstei

PUT UP OR SHUT UP!
TIME IS RUNNING OUT TO WRITE

FOR BLACK AFFAIRS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL LENNY 545-1762

OR EMAIL BLACKAFFAIRS@YAH00.COM

Did you vote?
Irene Shaikh

Off-Campus
Senior - Sociology

"No. I was too late lo vote, but I

would've voted for Nader, baby."

Andrea Smith

lohn Adams
Graduate Student Neuroscience

"I would have if you were a citizen. It's

your freedom. If you don't, you don't have

|
freedom 1."

Mary Donovan
off Cantatas

Senior BA/Comm.

"I did. I didn't really like either candi-

date, but I voted for the lesser of two
evils"

Toni Haskins

lohn Adams
Senior - Comm./F.nglish

"Yes. I did. because it's important foi

African-Americans to vote. Maybe then

we can see some progress in our commu-
nity.'

Hakeem Springer

Central

Sophomore - HRTA

"Ncs. Everyone'! tying, but I picked

Nader Bush and Core are garbage."

I>HOTOS IV THORAClRCrvCHUM

BEST OF Y2G
Submit your favorite movies, songs and T.V.

to

BLACKAFFAIRS ©YAHOO.COM.
SEE THE RESULTS SOON...

shows
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Noho Film Festival unearths humor, drama, and new talent
By Br yon M( All. iter

Collegian SiuH

I Ml NORTHAMPTON MI.M
IISIIV \l

stmth Coik'g?

\ 1 Nm i

I ir , ik original ill

the \li thamplon
fittingly, the annual

N.H iiiaiiipii.ii i iini Festival, which
made || .ii iiihil' eneijiii. in

I
->w n this pu-l

|ill Hennessy, formerly of law

Shown Nov, I through Nov I,

I Ik Nubo le-t champion- indepen-

dent films thai una he a little differ-

ent .i little odd but mo-tlv iu-t

plain good, lake fot instance I \ii

Hill idn In Ryan Schit'rin), .1 film

\% hit h imagine! how Hi Evil ol

Mike Myers* lust** Pummn aciusli)

became evil StraWu out ol the ploi

i,i Vortittj /'"'/ he meets Marilyn

Monroe h .1 book store one day in

196] I lux -mkc up -1 having .iil.iii.

hut -he leave- him lot lohn f

Kennedy, and Th Evil 1- heanbro
ken and pi-cd ..It I lii film ictam-

.ill the bt/aitc humoi
ol \u-tin PoWCfS. hut

also add* I refreshing,

Ih .iiitilulh -ad sftCI

tasti ,.i unrequited
love.

In lad beautiful-

K -.ul wa- the genera]

theme ul the flints

I he iv wa- I oeh Bat k

Hon 1 I 00k Ha- k

by Rand) Bell lu-tm

.in adventurous

documentary that fol

lowi two students'
ultimate!) doomed
el luit- to inter* lew

Bob Dylan l 00k lt.uk

Don I I OOh Hack ha- 'i

distinctly amateurish,

unfocused QjuaHt) that

work- against il in the

in -1 1 S minutes fWn in

the la-t 1 i minute- 11

achieve* .1 tremendous
feeling >'i desperation
ih.ii we've .ill tented
when mine tu commu-
nicate arkh out heron

Perhaps ihe most

powei 1 ii 1 film ul ihe

festival certain!) the

most haunting tvai

and Order

Ihe I mul Resolution idn In Gregg
Simon. Brett Kai/i, filmed entirelv

without dialogue, onlj focusing on

the precious body language ol the

main actors l Ik film Involve! .i

husband who seei .1 familiar fact oh
the train, and has flashbacks te» the

Holocaust, when the mysteriout
mun he.it hint .ind killed Nil lover

On ,1 Hghtet note, the big grand

daddy, the unofficial opener to the

Festival, wt$ undoubtedly Ditney't

t tisci'! Treasures, ,1 mammoth ooJ-

lection ol old archived footags From

Disney's library vault- In three

hour*, patient viewer* were tieate-d

to .1 plethora of old pre-- confer-

ences, deleted scenes, old training

footage and abandoned projects in

Disney - Golden I ra ol WK 1

Some ol these were absolute!)

breathtaking ihe original irailei

for Iambi which marketed Disney's

classic cartoon as an adult love star)

hke Gone NSiih ihe Wind the got'

geous, quiet musical number Clair

du I une, based on Debus*) thai

wa- iui from Fantasia: an aban-

doned protect between Disne) .mil

surrealist tnastei Ssivadoi Dali and
old cartoons and cartoon -k,.

that hud never been seen before

One ul the most interesting parti ol

ihia display, were candid shoti oi

Walt Disney hhnsell plaving ha*e-

hall attending press ioiilcieri.

practicing the voice fot Mickey
Rarely have art teen celebrity

mora relaxed and unrehearsed
Fot comedy, the N0H0 film let

provided movies like Ihe kcting

Cla— (du bv I h/ahcth llolilei and

1 1 1 1 Hennessy I, biting, frctiu

hilarious tnockumentar) m tlu Ira

dition ol ffirii ii Spinal lap and

Wailinf lor Guffnmn. The film fol

lowv tv\., j'liU on I licit ijue^t to lind

oui the definitive geiuni oi modern

Walt Disne n Treaium were revealed to the public at the Northampton Film Festival

day acting fhey -tumble upon Ken
ibelle an tctmf penchee who

.1 shin labeled "Vfakmary,"
and verbally abuses his ttudenti m

1 - kind ul a Icy

and llu Ivvo -indent- inter

\ lew a variety ol sarcastic fi

acting -luilent- oi Ken t, a- well BJ

Ml in on hi- -11 il to Klii v 1 it J.i--

1- IIkk ale -..nil eieal lines one

ol Ki it -tudent- when

a-ked what Ken hat done lor acting,

I hat - like asking what
.me lot the Katlh."

Apparently director Haenaaaj
who also dm:- a brilliant job plasin^

the sexual!) maMM -tudent Amanda
Smyths got ihe inspiration lor the

him from real life.

"I lived it. -he -aid m the po-l

Film () \ \ session. The film also

iiu luded iflebntv cameos that were

actually tunns from AUu Haldwin
Regina King, Benjamin Bratl and
olhet-

Other highlight* ol the Festival

included Two Decreet (dlt b)

Sarah Burns' anothei lilent dim
that looks at a eold duv and a mil

taken car. And Pup C.un ultr In

Seoll PttfOefc). a llim-v but hriells

iunny ptirodv of ihe lietu:

Wave films

Napster charter shifts in big money merge
By Kristi Ceccarossi

Bel lel-iii.iiiu (.III

iliddelhofl and Napstei
l I O 1 1. ink Rat 1 v .innouiii ed a

in ihe works fot

Vnothei merge
t i.i/\ 111, .I1.1 11,1111 piik- up -mallei

in whih tential

met

I
ruhlii -l.ilemeni-

and w iih thi

el -111.inn plan- lo " loan

tu help build it-

'iio .1 more
: .1111 I he lui man

e \ap-tei

\nd w I

1

1
n ,ii a little uvei a veat

: :
I1.1- ovei

whelmed it- opposition From khuik
l> 1.' ihe pool college -indent, iliam

piona oi tlu digital revolution havi

made \ap-iei an IniellKt outlaw

turned hero in ihe media's coveragt

ol the i'n
I debate

L mil now Napstei hasn't -.

to mind wearing thai mask But the

impending collaboration with

Bertelsmann threaten! it and the

crus "I ihe loinpam that people love

1, 'I hat* I about it

Barry ha- stated that the company
idering .1 Si t»i monthl) fee,

which will provide users acces* to

Napster's "permanent* tile- It will

mi I,. compensate ihe artist)

musk i- n.ided through ihe

sen in 1 --cntialK, the legally umulv
compan) 1- going to start enforcing

some standard?

Mm thi- 1- 10 be expected
Someone big i- stepping into

Napster's operations. \nd a very

interested someone Bertelsmann

We test our system:

you get free therapy.

incidentally, own- BMo Mutic
Company one ol live maioi record

distributors thai have tiled a law-nil

n-: \ap-tei through I he

Recording Induttry tasociation ol

\ni..Mi.i IRIAAI
Middelhofl ha- promised that

once the Napstei Bertelsmann 1.

le-t goes live, BMO will pull .nil ol

the RIW- joint ea-e Mthough lhat

n 1 put an end to Napster's legal

woe-, it doe- help Vliddelholl ha-

al-o -aid thai he plan- to talk to hi-

Iniddie- Steve Case (AOI - man who
will -oon pla\ a majot in i.l

Warnei music, anothei one ul the

KI\V- illustrious live' and lean

Marie Metsiei (who vull -oon run

Seagram's Universal music, alto m
cahoots with the l<l \ \\

I In- nek- ol corporate tponsot

-hip It's hard to not perceive thta as

Napater telling out to protect itt

copyright infringing little tell from
the big bad recording indu-uv and

the even bigger, bnddet legal system.

Ihe enthusiasm F01 the service It

destined lo de-line in numbers a-

Napstci I -bin- and -lulled animals

-pill out ol corporate owned music

But lot now all 1- well I he-e

changes won't lake place ror at »

a lew monthl, .1- 1- the nature of

Miih things Until then. Napster's

service is running and -till free fot

all

In the inleiim we need a Napster

eopv that ha- lemained underground
and unnoticed to surface. Now thai

the possibility to share Mf*3t on a

platform a- comprehen-ive .1-

Nap-ter - ha- been revealed, there 1-

110 turning huek Ihe onlv trail that

ha- made Nap-tei remarkable ainonj'

11- siblings 1Sc0ur.com, Gnutella,
etc.* 1- -heel luimbei- Ihe amounl
ol people logging on daily and the

RIAA and media - -ub-equent alien

tion ha- created what it i- toda)

Certainl) not it- incapacit) lo be

replicated

So now before digital openness
^md the inevitable wave ol change in

how we bus and -ell nuisu is abated,

another hored computer programmer
mutt design a platform which guar-

antee- all thai Naptter ha- e-lah-

lished lor u- Immediate, tree, illegal,

ami widelv embraced satisfaction.

Euphone's jazz, one more time

By Amanda Fazzono
U WIRE (U WIRE)

Nl \\ ^ORK Still mourning tht

l'hi-h hiatus? I .ooking for another

rock band with jammv ja// tenden-
' N e'U might want to check out

Chicago instrumental band
f u phone - -ophotnore effort. Hashin'

1 1 Out (lade Tree Record-

1

Ihink ol t> vear old Fuphone as

the (raveling Uilburv- oi Chicago's

indie jazz/art rock wane. Originally

the suiu project of drummer/multi-
insttuineniali-t Ryan Rapsv-.
Euphone's permanent lineup nivi

include- ba--i-t Nick Macn In con-

cert and or the album, however, the

band hung- on tOOIC well-known
kingpin- ol Chicago'l indie music
comnuinitv lei em. laeobsen of the

I one-ome Organist and 5ive Style,

Tim Kin-ella of loan ol Arc, Dan
Fliegel of The Fternals. I.eRoy Bach
ol V\ilco and iive Style and Dan
BitDC) ol both i-olope 217 and reign-

ing -cene-ters. TortOBM
Though the album i- an eclectic

sampling of trip-hoppy vocalized
track-, I atin-influenced rumpshakers
and vibe-heavy tome, their live show

is as danceable a- an) l.iiii band -

t uekv lot vou, Fuphone - recorded

track- tJn capture the spontaneity ol

the concert setting, adding such v.u

ied instrument!, as clavinct. farftsa

alto sa\. conga, talking drum and
sleigh bells

Kicking iifl with the eerie moon
-cape vocals of "Gyration- ." a -ort ol

prelude tu the album, it doesn't take

long to catch on 10 l uphoi
Unquestionable technical prow
Drawing the listener in with the hoc

down-worth) ia// lick- ol "Fi

On." the band drive- lotwaid mlo .1

-ong-within a -ong. replete with a

gorgeous vibe- solo. Launching into 1

hearl-thumping drum break. Rap-v-
proves that hi- ma-terlul -utigw ruing

BBM tran-late- to mipre--ive peifol

mance.

In "Where - the IV" a Space) tyn

thesi/.er and driving funk ha-- give

Fuphone a more mainstream edge
Rockabilly phobes niav be put oil at

hr-t bv I atin-influenced jaml

Bad Ascending." Bui Fuphone
at its most countrified, keep- the
level of moody guitar necessary to

maintain its membership in Chica|

emo-heavy indie rock clique

II Participate in
a completely
free pilot test
of online
therapy.

"

Free, secure, confidential
web-based therapy from
Massachusetts Licensed
Psychotherapists

.

If you are a Massacusetts
resident over 18 years old,

whether or not you have
tried traditional therapy
before, you are welcome.

visit www.webtherapy.com to sign up.

webtherapy.com
rOimmV Ol IHt MOUNT HOI YOKE Of CAB TMfNT Of THEATEB

But I Didn't Use Your Toothbrush!
Mount Holyoke's Department of Theater brings Yerma to the Rooke Theater Nov. 9 through Nov.

12.

Fairfield U s net gains too much for Minutewomen
By Man Brody
Collegian Staff

Sometimes when a team fights at a high pace
it runs out of gas before the match is over

The Massachusetts women's volleyball team
(12-13, 8-6 A- 10) had exactly lhat happen to it

last night at the Curry Hicks Cage, as it ran out
of momentum in the fifth game of its lice set loss

to Fairfield (7-15, 1512, 14-16, 15-11, t» 1 5).
"1 thought we hung in there

really well until the fifth game,"
IfMass coach Bonnie Kennv said.

"Then loanne Saunders took the

match over all by herself."

The fifth game ended with
Stags team leader Corrine Carl-on

Combining with Becky Cues- lor a

block of UMass attacker |en
flavts Saunders had thiee kills in

the final frame, notching 28 for

the match Carlson finished with

22 kills, 19 digs and four a--i-ted

blocks on the night

The Maroon and White started

rally scoring with two coBaactl
tive points, but it was pretty

much all Fairfield (2> -5. | |

MAAC) from that point on, the

Minutewomen getting left in the

dust of a five-point run that left

them down 12-5 in the game.
The fourth game of the night saw the

Minutewomen fall behind early, with a

Saunders kill dropping them in a b-1 hole.

But after a timeout, the Maroon and While
regrouped, and fought through multiple tide

outs to tie the game up at 6-6. The two teams
fought back and forth, but after a bump by

Carlson that went into the stands, UMass
took an 11-8 lead. They would turn awav a

Stag rally, winning the game on one of senior
co-captain Rebecca riaaaon'l 17 kills of the
night.

"|The Stags] haven't been challenged a

whole lot in their conference and I thought
we were right where we needed to be il we
were to come out more aggres-ive," Kennv

-aid

Game three too saw the home squad fall

behind early, this time by a count of 7-5. But
ihev would hang tough, and after back to
back kills by Fiasson, they took the lead at

M 10 But with UMass up 14-13. Carlson
took the game into her own hands, killing
three consecutive points to win the game 16-
14

In the second game of the contest, the

Maroon and White came out

strong and worked hard to

bui Id an 11-6 lead

.

However, the Stags ran oil

four points in a row to nar-

row the gap to 11-10. The
game ended when Fairfield's

setter Meghan Mahatfv uuide

an uncharacteristic error, as

-he was called for a carry.

Mahaffy finished with 8 I set

assists on the night

Ihe initial game of the
night had the Minutewomen
leading b-5 early in the con
le-t But the big gun- took
over lot the Stags, and they

would allow only a block bv

Lymarie I lovet and Clara
Ba\lc l a- thev ended the
game on a 10-1 run.

"Ihey were good enough that we couldn't
even contain them Ihev re a good balanced
attack, a good team

Ihe win dri.p- the Minutewomen back
below the Sou mark, but the key matches
will be this weekend, as the Maroon and
White facet "H Aio foe- LaSalta and
Temple I Ma-- i- now a half game behind
Dayton fot the fourth, -pot In the A io, the
-pot that i- the culutf for the coitlerence
tournament Dayton knocked ofl Duquetne
last night and ha- a match again-t confetence
power George Washington thi- weekend.

"They're not going to lei this wreck what
we have to do in conference tO lake care of
this weekend, kennv -aid "II we can learn
from it we'll be OK

lennt Drennan

Lymarie Llovet (left J, Rebecca Hasson Inght] and the rest ol the UMass volleyball team took on Fairfield last

conference affair.

Miracle on Ice leads to homegrown success in pros
Over the dirt roads and paved

highways, spanning the largest cine*

and the smallest towns, evcrv man.
woman and child had a voice, as an
entire nation united in a mantra of
USA. USA!

The hymn
of a count rv

was not only

heard by the

citizens of

Lake Placid.
Sew York but

by ihe entire

populace of ihe

I nited Stales

of America.

In the win
ter Olympics ol

I9M. a bunch
ol college kid-

front states

such as Wision-in, \la--achusetts

and Minnesota defeated the ice

hockey machine from the Soviet

Union. Bay State native Mike
I ru/ione scored the game w inner in

a 4-3 semifinal victory for the

Americans, immediately lilting U.S.

hockey into the view of the public.

If there are any doubts about the

importance of this game consider

this - the Rus-ian- had not lo-t an
Olympic game since 1964, they

hadn't lost the gold medal since

I960, they had just tecentlv beaten a

team consisting of professional hock-

ey's best players, and just 15 days

earlier they had crushed the same
Ameiican learn 10-3 at Madi-oti

Square Garden in New York City.

This game is arguably the greatest

upset in sports history, but what it

not debated is how much ii did for

the sport of hockey in this country.

Until 1980 there were only the big

three - baseball, football and ba-kei

ball. Now hockey is often if not

W with

Matt Sacco

always mentioned in the same
breathe as this counttu- other ath-

letic passion-

Due to this growing intere-i in

hockey, spurned by ihe "Miracle on
Ice." the

I nited
States is

not |u -

i

competi-
tive, but a

threat to

take home
the spoils

in e v e i v

mteinatioti

al compel

i

tion.

In 19*6.

profession-

a I p I a v e r -

from eight

different countries compiled in the

tir-t annual World Cup of Hoekev
Ihe Americans made il to the finals

where they would face Canada in a

three game teriei starting in

Philadelphia.

Ihe Canadian- took the ln-t

game in Philly while the Americans
took the second in Montreal. In the

rubber game. Canada went into the

third period up two goals. The
United States stormed back and won
it on a goal by Tony Anionic thai

may or may not have went in off his

soot

The victory, although largely unno-
ticed by the public and the media.

showed how far U.S. hockey ha- come
since the stunning upset in 1980.

Once a largely Canadian league

with Europeans scattered about, I 5-

percent of NH1. players are now U.S.

born. The United Stales is now a hot

spot for some of the most talented

and physically gifted hoekev players

in the world. A fact lhat can be

clearly seen in any live game. DOS
MOM or league leaders chart.

leremv Roc-nick has been one of

the most productive L S natives in

the last 10 years, as he is the only

American player ever to tally 100
points in three straight seasons |oe

Mullen became the fiist homegrown
American to score MM career goals.

elm- Chelios has been a perennial

all-star and combined with Brian

I eetch to set the standard for future

blue line,- wearing the stars and
-tripes

I eetctl became the first U.S. born
plavei 10 win the Conn Smvthe
Tropin lor Mo-t Valuable I'laver in

the playoffs. Me accomplished (lu-

teal in I'
JL)4 when he helped lead the

Rangers to their first Stanley Cup in

54 year- Mike Richter and |ohn

Vanbiesbrouck have been stellar

between the pipes, representing the

Red. White and Blue in ihe

Olympics and in the World Cup
On a vearh ba-i-, American- take

home -nine ol the league- mo-i pre--

ligiou- hardware, including the
Norti- liophv for bast delen-eman.

which has been won numerou- tune-

by both I. eetch and Chelios. The
Calder Trophy for Rookie ol the

Year has been won by Boston
Universit) product Chris Drury, a-

well as Bryan Berard. Tom Bata--o

has also taken home the Vc/ina
Trophy for be-t goaltender.

Not only are Americans contend-

ing for po-t-ea-on accolades, but

they arc regularly among the league

leaders in evcrv -tati-tical category

\- ^i today, three of the top 10 scor-

ers are U.S. born, as are eight of the

top 30. Doug Weight, Bill Guerin
and Roenick lead the way with 19

points each placing them fourth in

the league. Massachusetts native

Scott Young leads the league with

12 goals at the outset ol thi- voung
-ea-on I eetch is pre-entlv lirst in

the NHL in delensemen -coring with

1 1 point

-

The increa-e in latent and quann
ty among the American hockej OOtn-

munity show- no signs oi Motrins
down, in fact all arrow- are pointing

upwards as vounger player- au Step

ping to the forefront . Drur) ^i\\<\ the

Ranger-' Mike York are having -tel-

ler beginnings to then voune careen
while the Blue- Brent lohn-on i- V
0. and among the goaltending lead

Sfl in rebel 01 all -tat Roman lurek

American born players have ajao

A<<n>: then shaft 10 change the game
at in.inv oi the \m - lop players

can he classified a- the quintessen-

tial power forwanl Philadelphia'!

lohn I.eClair. a Vermont native, and
Phoenix's Keith Ikachuk are com
mandeers of a new breed oi phryci

LeClair and Tkachuk represent
the incoming generation of lethal

forwards who can shred delen-e-
with strength and finesse but also

bang bodies with the league's biggest

and toughest defenseman I he-e
player- are bred to -urvive in the

trenches, as the powei loiward i-

almost immovable when their park-

ing brake is put on in front of the

opposing net. A good powei loiward

can cause chaos in front ol the net

and can be a force in the corner-, a

good power forward characterizes

the essence ol American hoekev

It is evident that the United
States is now capable of producing

some of the best players in the

world. Although they are not pro-

duced at the same rate ol Canadian
players, there is certainly no skill

drop off as the brother- in the north

now have some significant competi-

tion in the elite of the Mil . and they

bleed Red. W hite and Blue.

hockey
continued from page 10

"The first thing I wanted to do was

tell the student body that we're thank-

ful for them coming out and support-

ing us." Cahoon said. "Now that we
have numbers and interest [ in the

progTam], I hope there will be a uni-

fied effort by the student body and
the families [that attend the game-l

"To feel the energy that the crowd

creates is great. The fact that (the

team) has that much support really

helps."

Goals at a Premium
Last year the phrase "goals at a

premium" would have been taken as,

"any time that the puck found the

back of the net it was a plus."

This year that phrase can be thrown

away as the Minutemen have posted

26 goals through seven games. It

took the Maroon and White 10 games

to amass that total in the 1999-2000

campaign. Fifteen of those 26 goals

last season came in games eight (7-4

win vs. UConn). nine (3-3 tie vs.

Vermont) and ten (5-1 vs. Union).

Hail to the Band
Becoming more of a college hock-

ey environment. That is one of the

things that will make the Mullins

Center a tough place to play. The first

step has been put into place to make
this possible - the introduction ol the

band.

For the first time in the program's

history there has been a pep band
that plays at games. The elite pro-

grams in the country have one. and
that is where this team want- to be.

UMass is taking the necessary -lep-

tnto making this program a force to

be reckoned with.

...write for Collegian Sports
Start saving for

Spring Break!!

Work for the

...PVTA

Drive a bus

at\h»lr&ve)># colpra ¥ K^w$&S

txm^-KUfcwg*fae4^Y^*3 iJvv,

Shipp
continued from page 10

-ingle game tu-hmg total in U 1

hi-torv

villi line did a Hell ol a |ob
.ic'.iili-l Maine that Aj\ Shlpp -aid

"I had an Mi \j t d run where I

wa-n i even touched once We wetc
oui there having lun. and winning Bt

the -.line time I hat - alwav- a

plu-

I he lewel in slnpp - sophomore
ve.ii crown, however, came In the

V \ \ Championship came against

ici.i Southern Picked as under-
-

- to the might v I aglet . the

Minutemen came in with -ooi confi

deiiic and iiui-ed to vktOT) behind

i J44 v.ird three-touchdown -how
c.i-e from Shipp

"\\ i went Into ib.it game with

nothing to lose.* Shipp -aid. "We
had ,i great tone, approaching h like

am "tint game. I hen everything
came together; the offensive line

blocked great and opened up the

passing game. .iim\ we had the run

ning came going on lioni the begin

nine We were read) lo OUT)

Coach Whipple is nothing short

oi blunt when ii comet io assessing

Shipp- pari in I Ma-- Cinderella

-eason.

"Nobodv would be wearing tni^'-

.nound here il il weren't for

Marcel." w hippie -aid.

Shipp puked up lighl where he-

left oil once the '9S campaign lolled

around. He started ever) game of

the year, and stockpiled 1.853 more
rushing yardi and 2^ touchdown!
on hi- w.i\ to .i sixth-place finish in

the Paytoti \w,nd voting, The two
most memorable outingi ol the yem
a home victors over I Conn and a

first round playoff win at Furman,
gave slnpp a wealth ol satisfaction

even as he padded hi- -tat-.

"It felt great to beat L Conn."

•shipp, who pushed llw Husl

around tot i H 1 .ii
1

p

and thic.

thai thev \! bt

before, m v. e 'hat

VAc |US1 I

Shipp -
i

( 170 tu-

literal exclamation poit

•On a- he phi

out Willi the

lime \ lit

w hole ol Which . .H ii ..

I Man I'l.i •

toll.',.

" V lot >'t peopli — at ii hke I

did all that on inv own Shipp -aid

"But my linemen srt

open up the holes fol me I just urn

through them."

Thi- -ea-on Shipp I'-'- experi-

enced a bittersweel mi* •! excel-

lence and injur) He : nued
io put up the numbers tsevet games
with triple-digit rushing vard-i but

a high ankle -piani ha- h.impel ed

both hi- practice lime and hi- game
output Wording to his coach, how
he ha- handled hi- health pioblem-

i- a true testament lo No 5"s mettle

"Marcel hai been hobbled all

vear and he ha-n t complained once;

I think thai -peak- volume- about

hi- character." Whipple said, "But

he's gotten a little bcltet each week,

and 60 io 70 percent ol Marcel
Shipp i- bcltet than most other
backs I wouldn't trade linn tor anv-

bod)

Luckily, thi* Shipp is docked at

L Mass foi the long haul Oi al least

until he can get another la-u ,1

-weet post season \ ictor)

"I'm ju-t concentrating on getting

this team back to ihe playoffs,"

Shipp -aid "I'm all about getting

w ins fot this team, that's it."

Purtdnj f<*ruM K2 iarvta Cruz

mm

THIS WINTER
Rt. 6 Easthampton

< (413)686-8766

5
j3fe

,ta$fr,

Ne^er <unMer "side

See us at the UMttiB*

3)?1 d' Bovfd rJJ'Jb

3iiJ y in the Student

Union Ballroom

T/tan n/ij j 2-g

?A J-J/JO J 2-3

'Jus J J/J "J
"1-1-53

Rt. 83 East Longmeadow
(413)781-5142

fecial PlerJ ialdMdh

FRIENDS WORLD PROGRAM
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

LIVE, STUDY AND WORK
ABROAD WHILE EARNING

COLLEGE CREDIT

• Year and semester-long programs in

JARIVN. CHINA. ISRAEL INDIA. ENGLAND
OR COSTA RCA
• Year-long program in Comparai

& Culture in TAIWAN, THAILAND, INDIA

and ISRAEL

f--ye.i<*.f;!

<i> ,ci.'"t,. M'.m<

PIUSMD9 WOULD PROGRAM
LONGlSlAND

JWM,*in.il HwhwJ

(631)287-8474
e-mail: tu"s.>utli,itiip».>ii.li(met.eilu

www.southanipton.edu/fw

GLOBAL EDUCATION FOR SOCIAL CHANGE
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Fraternities

Sororities

Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn 51,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Futidraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

in at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

OFFcampus Antics

Find Laura cooking

dinner on

OFFcampuscam and

win a great prize 1

www.masslive.com/of

fcampus

2 Bedroom Great

Location Near cam-

pus 549-7599 for info

One room in 3 bed-

room apt available

5337/month all inclu-

sive Located at

Chffside apts. in

Sunderland. Contact

Jyll Evens ©397-9887

Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over our

lease! 2bdrS300/mo

w/heaton bus line.

Call Jon or Will

253-6928

Colonial Vlg Apt open

in Jan. 2Brd, hot

water meld:

5600/month. Call 256-

1232 for more info

AUTO FOR SAU

96 Suzuki Sidekick

exc condition. New
tires, Tune-up, 50k,

5sp, $7500 obo Dana

253-0540

99 Saturn SL manual,

air, 25,500mi, Yakima

Rack $9500, 545-1998

1991 VW Passat 5spd,

CD player, sun roof,

spoiler. Must sell

$2695 obo 546-3114

91 Pontiac Firebird

126k miles. Power

windows/locks. T-

tops. New tires.

413-789-1149

89 Volvo

Stationwagon.

Mechanically: runs

absolutely mint! Body:

Tan, no rust, very

solid. Loaded: AC,

sunroof, leather, etc.

Milage 181k, 4 new
snow tires included,

family owned, dealer

maintained. (Book

value $6060) asking

S5700 or B/0

Jim (413) 628-4789

Used car for Sale 1991

Mercury Sable ST

Wagon 6cy3L, auto-

matic, 118T miles

Asking for $900

Contact: Roland

Weidisch phone: 413-

659-2568 e-

mail:roland_wei-

disch@yahoo.com

94 Cavalier 131k ABS,

AC, PS, PW, PD, work

car. $1650 Call Steve

256-3256

CHHOCARf

Mothers Helper 2 chil-

dren - 4pm-7:30pm

Tues +Thurs After Dec

15, Mon-Fri. Cook light

dinners. $8.00/hr. Call

Michelle 256-8632

COMPUTERS

Printer Multipass

C3000 Bubble Jet Fax

Machine/Color

Printer/Scanner, Great

for school. New!

Hardly used $280 or

B/0 Julia 586-9552

EMPtOYMtNT

Mail Boxes Ect. Year

round and part time.

Customer service and

lifting required.

Computer background

helpful. Apply in per-

son, 6 University Dr.

(New Market Center,

Amherst)

FLEXIBLE

PART - TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience

helpful. $7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul_bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

EMPLOYMENT

Reliable and

Reasonable dog care

person wanted in

Sunderland. 665-2779

Be your own boss this

summer. Learn how to

run a small business.

Make more money

than your peers.

Call Steve 290-7161

leave message.

BARTENDERS MAKE
$100-5250 PER NIGHT!

NO EXPERIENCE

NEEDED! CALL

NOW!! 1-800-981-8168

ext. 9067

NURSING STUDENTS:

Pick up some home

care experience and

earn some extra cash.

Work as an Aide for

our patients in the

Amherst/Northampton

area. Various days

and hours available.

Call today. Interim

HealthCare, 586-7365

Last Chance Legal

Assistants Wanted

November 9, 2000 is

the last day to apply to

the Student Legal

Services Office for the

Spring, 2001 intern-

ship! Get hands-on

experience in the

legal field. Work

directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

15 undergraduate

credits. No experi-

ence in the legal pro-

fession required

—

training is provided.

Contact Student Legal

Services today:

545-1995,

922 Campus Center

EMPtOVMENT

Attention!

Work from home - up

to $25-$75hr PT/FT

mailorder, 877-608-

Rich

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477-6668

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pd trn. Call

Sheli® 413-788-9607

ext. 22

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your new
house or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

FOR SAU

CATCH BEERPONG
FEVER. BABY WE GOT
YOUR TABLE DON'T

YOU WORRY 549-5950

ASK FOR CHAD FREE

DELIVERY, CUS-

TOMIZED TO YOUR
LIKING GOO AND THE

BABY JESUS,

CALL US

HOME WANTED

Home wanted for

adorable English

Cocker Spaniel Good

temperment, house-

broken. Needs active

family and room to

run. Call 413-546-5744

LOST* FOUND

Black Peugeot (white

letters) lOspeed taken

form CC on 11/6

between 4-8:30pm.

26" frame, gemerator,

rack, worn red cable

tubing & black handle

cloth wrap, new rear

tire. Owned for 20yrs

& redden over 20k mi,

sentimental value.

REWARD'

413-467-3420 Joe

Book of CD's Found

Sunset Ave. Columbus

Day Weekend Call

and discribe 546-0610

ROOMMATE WANTED

To share Apt. with 3

other roommates for

Spring 2001, Summer

option available.

Cheap rent! Great

location! Please call

549-5570

Looking for 1-2

females for 2nd bed-

room in Brandywine

starting Jan 1 . Call

549-1988 for more info.

SERVICES

Calculas Homework?

Get any derivative,

automatically, step-

by-step, with each

step explained. Free!

www.calc101.com

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

RAISE SI 600 $7000 +

GET FREE CAPS
T-SHIRTS & PHONE

CARDS!

This one week

fundraiser requires no

investment and small

amount of time from

you or your club.

Qualified callers

receive a free gift just

for calling Call today

at

1 800 808-7442 x 80

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn

Music Studio

256-8899

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

Spend Winter Break

in Mont Tremblant,

Canada! 5 days

ski/ride, 5 nites,

roundtnp coach. Club

party nites! 1/7-1/12 #1

resort in east! From

5309! Call UMASS Ski

'N' Board Club® 5-

3437 or visit Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

Ski, Ride, and Party in

Quebec City! 12/1 12/3

2 nites, 2 days lift tix!

Roundtrip couch!

From 5159 5109 non-

ski. Call UMASS Ski

'N' Board Club 5-3437

or stop by Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

Montreal College

Party Weekends Nov.

24 Dec. 30. From

$119. Includes round

trip motorcoach. 3

days 2 nights Hotel

Downtown full

Breakfast + Dinner.

Departs Boston,

Springfield, +

Hartford Call 1 617

567-0062 Global Tours

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS FOR

2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! 5100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info 1 -800-426-

7710 or visit www.sun

splashtours.com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK
SCREW
CALL 1-800-227 1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800 227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800 227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL u 499

CALL 1-800 227-1166
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WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC

2

s
©

JL

6:00
Clifford-Red

New* I
N«w» I
New* 3:

6:30
Butintis Rpl

CBS News

CBS News

Sabrina-Witch

ABC News

Clueless n

NBC News

7th Heaven "Boyfriends" 3T

News

21

20

«B

ffi

©
CD

TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

fb

(D
ffi

21

i°

Simpsons ft

News 1
World News

News «

Judge Judy K
Roieanne S

NigM Court

Worldview X

NBC News

Frasier K
NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy it

Roieanne

X

Newsradio

7:00 7:30
Newthour With Jim Lehrer it

Inside Edition

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra K

Seinfeld x
Wheel-Fortune ardyl X
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X

H ollywood Sq

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X
Jeopardy! X
Arrest 4 Trial

Hollywood

Friends R

Seinfeld R

Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Frasier X
Freah Prince

Law a Order "Purple Heart" X

Saturday Night Live X
Moneyllne Newshour (N) X | Croaaftre X

Wild Diacovery "Tiger Territory'

Sportacenler X
Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky I Brain

Golden Girls

Jackass

Thofnberrys

Sliders "Genesis" (In Stereo)I
Wild Wedding*

ER '
A Bloody Mess" (In Slereo)

Walker, Texas Ranger X

Daily Show X
Wild Diacovery "Wild Asia" (N)

C - Campus
8:00 8:30

Living Edens (N) (In Slereo) M

Bene (N)

X

Betle (N)

:

Welcome-NT

Welcome-N.Y.

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Dawson a Creek (In Stereo) X Felicity One Ball,
Two Stakes"

Titans Bad Will Hunting ' (Mi X
7 Days (N) (In Slereo) X
Titans Bad Will Hunting" (N) X
Malcolm-Mid [Normal. Ohio

Titani
"
Bad Will Hunting" (N) X

Living Edens (Ni (In Stereo) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Days (Nj (In Slereo) X
Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Biography: George Foreman

World Today X

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
NOVEMBER 8, 2000

Napoleon To Destiny/Mastering Luck" (In Stereo) (Part 1 of 2) X
"Jackie Bouvier Kennedy Onassis" (2000) Joanne Whalley X
-Jackie Bower Kennedy Onassis" {2OO0) Joanne Whalleyla

Drew Carey X |Spin Cityff

Weal Wing iN) (In Sieieo) X
Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

Weal Wing (N) (in Stereo) X
Street Prophelmg on Losses"

West Wing IN) (In Stereo) X

Gideon's Croeslng (In Slereo)

News .R

Law a Order "Standoff" (N)X
News Arrest i Trial

Law i Order "Standoff" (N) X
News

Law a Order "Standoff" (N) I
Napoleon "To Destiny/Mastering Luck" (In Stereo) (Part 1 ol 2) X
Drew Carey X |SpinCity"X

Star Trek. Voyager (In Stereo)

WCW Thunder

SPlf
ssingGideon's Crowing (In Slereo

Frasier X I Mad Abt. You

Behind_Closed Doors tt

Larry King Live !!

»« love Potion No. r (1992, Comedy) Tate Donovan.

X-Creatures Ultimate Guide "Mummies"

NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers at Pittsburgh Penguins (Live)

Intimate Portrait "Linda Evans"

Utile Nick/

Hey Arnold! X
Diary

Rugrata B.

Babylon 5 (In Slereo)

Investigative Reports (N) X
Newsstand X
South Park X |Bafflebot*X~

Egypt Uncovered

Marshall Football Plane Crash

Unsolved Myaterie* (In Stereo; | "When Andrew Came Home' (2000, Drama) Park Overall (B

Say What? Karaoke Momenta (N) (In Stereo)

Told by Ginger jRugrats X

Outbreak

Viper "Pilot" I

Pretender "Someone lo Trust"

JAG "Soul Searching" X
(5:30) *t*V, "Green CW(1990) 'PG-13' 1) |Royal DiarieT

(5:00) !» "All the Right Moves" (mi) lorn Cruised
it* One Summer Love" {W76, Drama) Beau Bridget 'PG'

Greates t Specs Explorer

Jim Carrey Uncensored (N)

Gilligan'a IsH [Bev. Hillbillies | Facta of Life jFacis of Lite

*» "Journey to the Center of the Earth" (1999) Treat William*. 11

Star Fleet |Asteroid Impact

NBANBA Basketball Los Angeles Lake's at San Antonio Spurs (In Slereo Live) X
Naah Bridge* "Mystery Dance" |*«V; "Separated by Murder" [\9H, Drama) Sharon Gless.

t* 'Witness Protection" (1999, Diama) Tom Saemore. 'R'

X

*«'/> "Toy SoWers (1991, Drama) Sean Aslin (In Stereo) 'Ff

*«'/i "NottlngW (1999, Romance) Julia Roberts. PG-13 X

Oi (In Slereo) X

11:00 11:30
American Byzantine x
News R

NewsX
NewaX
Friends X
News

Blind Date

Friends I
News X

Late Show R

Late Show X
Nightline «

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show
Street Smart*

Tonight Show

Frasier R

Tonight Show
Charlie Roa* (In Stereo) X
News.R

Spin City X
Nightline R

Spin City X
Ripley's Believe It or Noll

Law « Order X
Sports

Daily Show X
Moneyllne X
Stein'* Money

Justice File* "On the Run"

Sportscenler I!

Golden Girls

Truth (N)

3's Company

Crossing Over [Twilight Zone

Golden Girl*

Undressed X
3'* Company

Greatest Space Enplorer"

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys

M.irtin ::

Chris Rock X
Martin S
Legend

Vi "Fight
:(y (1999, Drama) Brad PHt (In SlereoprVuf

Soul Food X [Ratlin-action Blvd. "Cholitas" | 'The Hot SpoT
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SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21, A

Seek higher ground and do what yeni DM I

above those who are caught in any .

sonal rut For instance, put alt those old

paign signs on and walk around town Sure

people may look at you funny but the real intel-

ligent people will flip you off Kamal's willow s

peak' will tnumph over all today You wish you

had one. but hey. we all can I be Kamal
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21) - You may
find yourself doing what is unorthodox, surpris-

ing or even forbidden today simply I

lions from a new audience But telling people

who didn t vote that they suck is perlectly

acceptable

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)

mg of things m a far too grand and lofty manner

at this time A more down-to-earth reaiistn

spective is advised Start small Run for

Congress first The White Mouse can w.nt .i !p*

years

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18) it I Bpad day

to let others know precisely what you want - in

no uncertain terms An intimate encounter after

dark holds a valuable surprise All those people

who voted are going to trash your car il you

didn t What's that7 You did'' Then how did you

vole on Question 10' HA' There was no

Question 10. you liar Thais it Say goodbye to

the Honda
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Something unde-

fined may be tugging at you today A careful

search of those hidden corners ol youi mind

may reveal something surpnsmg Oh wait, that's

an erection foke. not an election |oke

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - You can learn a

great deal from remaining in the background for

a time and watching others at work Today you

can avoid many simple mistakes Like telling

people thai Massachusetts went for Bush
That s a simple mistake Idiot

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - You may teel

somehow hemmed-m and restricted today It

may be time lor you lo reach oul to someone
who wants to lead you in a new direction It s a

real estate representative The office above the

ABC will be closing soon

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - You may have to

think fast and be quick on your leet today There

is no way to prepare tor what lies ahead, but

every skill is on call Hear that Mr President7

CANCER (June 21-July 22) - You mustn't

allow yourself to stoop to the unusual or dis-

tasteful loday Stick to tried-and-true methods

The conventional can work well After all Nader

tried to do that whole I'm different thing and

look what it got him A buncha hippies stalking

him Now do you really want thaC

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You're scattering your

energy and trying to do too many things at one

time Focus in on one goal loday. and see if you

can t reach it Set a simple goal The phone call

conceding defeat doesn't take all that long You

could do it and still calch South Park

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - A surpnsmg mem-
ory may offer you more than mere pleasure

today You may wet be inspired to recapture a
past glory and surge ahead' But seriously

George little George wouldn t appreciate it if

you tried to run again

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) - An important dec.

sion is likely lo be made quite late in the day -

lusl before it is too late Surround yourself with

the best Hey. look' Buchanan signs' You dont
see those everyday

\ ni herst Weutn

ll.ll.H Thursday Friday
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Quote of the Day
a If you watch TV news, you know

less about the world than if vou
drink gin straight out of the bottle. 59

-Garrison Keillor

Drain
Fluid

Le bebe ne pleure pas.

Le Collegian Poison Protectione

ACROSS
1 One-celled

PNCVIOUa PUZZLE SOLVCD

7 Can provmc»
10 Moby Oiok'a foe

ta Loon robe
15 Venation
16 Brook
1 ! C*rtam grad
18 — PinMty
18 Eknormapla
20 Some Audubon

Society

23 Marumqua
volcano

?6 Ventilate

27 OepoM*
M Manchunan nvat

29 Nipped
30 Bobby of the

NML
31 ftatuMi

concern
11 BMd. a* a color

34 Scholarly

notation

MO AWC ROW
A R pBh F M I

AT^PirCE'D
ou t'ag'e
i'pMp a;r
ndsBI

N I U;M
1 's'p'y
p'o'o'n
e.n'n a

*
'

U N 1 P E R S
dIn'e'p'a'l

r'e t'a
t^e'em

'I IMO

87 To**

O HOC MM'Mn %r—"*

•rny u
1210- r» •902fO" rc*»

39 — out (tratch

40 BaaatNtfstat
41 CarMl grain

42 Kind of humor
43 Pup*
4*> Reacu*
46 Brooch
47 PoetMilay
48 Woman* thoe
St Kind ot neckkna
52 Valuable *am
53 SpaadHy
f6 Together, m

mu*ic
57 Limb
58 Type of cake
62 Butte* couain
63 "— Got a

SacreT
64 Antenna
65 Perfect pteca

66 Beany of Mm*

DOWN
1 PodcabkHlar

abb.
2 WWemaaeur*
3 Otmchake bird

4 VvArpiane*
5 Writer Oaart)
6 Fly high
7 Scatterbram
8 -Tuck Robm

Hood"* man
9 Fender-bender

30 The Old

-

Bucket*

32 Blue
33'

10
king

11 Charter*
1? Wide-awake
13 React to*

21

22 Ey. part

23 Gm wrap
24 Marartirtot >

board
25 Fencing move
29 Plank

34 Tranemt*
36 Caatta or Car*

concern
44 Work with

antiques

5 Of Peru*
mourrtamt

46 Like some curly

hair

48 Embarra**
49 Took on cargo
50 Occupied
51 Vitality

62 Rocky
Mountain *ki

retort

54 Conceited
55 Writer Dineaen
59 Zero
60 Fourqts
61 Overhead

Today 's P.C» M#nu
Coll 545-2626 for more information.

Lunch

BBQ Pork Sandwich

Baked Ziti

(B, F, H)

Ratatouille vv/ Ricotta

Cheese & Fresh Basil

(vegetarian)

California Chili

(vegan)

Dinner

Leapin lizard Chicken
Thai Meatloaf

(B, F, H)

Spinach Tortilla Casserole

(vegetarian)

Sirloin Tips (W)

Death By Chocolate

Desserts

Today 's Staff

Night Editor
1 Adam Martignettil

Photo Technician
Tiboro Girciyc Blum 1

Copy Editor
^^ Sam Wilkinson 1

Production Supervisor r*JI>BI^»,a»^rajjaaaaja»*«

Production Staff
^g Kara Stoke* 1
H| John Zawislakl
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Shipp running his way into the record books
UMass' most explosive tailback

wants to leave campus a champion
By Adam While
Collegian Staff

OM* WVNTtlUVCOUIGlAN

Thanks to the help of a solid offensive line. Marcel Shipp has become the most prolific tailback in the history of

the UMass football program.

Marcel Shipp's UMass Records

Single season carries - 428 (1998)

Single season rushing yards - 2,542 (1998)

Single season rushing touchdowns - 24 ( 1999)

Single season all-purpose yards - 3.032 (1998)

Single season touchdowns scored - 25 (1999)

Career carries -
1 , 1 54 ( 1 997- )

Career rushing yards - 6.0 1 3 ( 1 997- )

Career all-purpose yards - 7,465 (1997- )

Career touchdowns scored ~ 58 (1997- )

Consecutive 100-yard games - 19 (1998-99) Marcell Shipp

Marcel Shipp may as well have
turned the football in one hand and
a pen in the other during his four

years at Massachusetts; he spent as

much time rewriting the record
books as he did powering the
pigskin.

The senior tailback is preparing

for the stretch run of a glorious

career with the Minutemen, as

arguably the greatest player ever to

put on shoulder pads tot I Mm, He
holds virtually every school record

possible at his position, and enter

ing this weekend's clash with
Delaware needs only 181 yards to

break the Atlantic 10 mark for

career rushing yards

But even as he has rolled up the

statistics, the New |MW) native has

kept his sights on things more
important than numbers. Despite a

whirlwind of hype around his

chances of winning the Walter
Payton Award (given yearly to

Division 1-AA's best offensive play-

er), the tri-captain has maintained a

personal quest to bring nothing
short of perfection to the- I \la>*

backfield.

"I'm most proud of being a four-

veat starter," Shipp said. "I'm leav-

ing here as a complete back, and
that's what I'm- always been woi k

ing toward. (The Payton Award)
w'ould be nice to have, but it's not

really that big of a deal to me."
Shipp's humility is all the more

admirable when considering just

how good he has been for the
Maroon and White. Since taking
o\er the tailback spot in his fresh-

man year. Shipp has topped the cen-

tury mark a staggering 52 times and
the 200-yard plateau five times en

route to 6,013 career rushing yards.

He is also the inaugural member tit

the University s 1 .000- 1 .000 club.

having amassed 1.060 yards receiv-

ing so far.

"If he thinks about the number*.

I don't see it." Head Coach Mark
Whipple said. "All 1 ever hear him
s.iv is that he wants to win. We pay

more attention to his numbers as

coaches, and that's something I've

never done for anyone. But I make
sure he gets his 100 yards, because

for this guy I feel it's that impor-

tant."

Prior to suiting up for UMass.
Shipp had already racked up some
jaw-dropping numbers at Passaic

Technical High School in his home
state and the Milford Academv in

Connecticut. His pre -collegiate

resume consisted ol 1,239 rushing

yards and 42 louchdowns, with an

average carry of 7 8 yards Shipp's

prowess would run right over into

college ball, where he started the

last nine games of his breakout cam-

paign and set the school record for

freshman rushing yards with 75b.

But even as he tasted lUCCCIf,

Shipp was feeling the heat brought

on b\ the team's one dimensional

offense

"When I first came here I just fit

in well with the system, but thete

was no passing game." Shipp said

' rp 'top L Mass \ou only had to

stop one thing - the run."

With Shipp's second season

came an absolute explosion from
ihe 6-fQOt, 2 lb-pound back. After

moderate showings in the first two
games of the year. Shipp bombed
Buffalo fo 1

1 v aids rushing and

never looked bask; he would reach

mple digits on the ground in the

nc\t 18 games thai he dressed for.

"What happened was thai we
developed a passing game to set up
the run," Shipp said "Instead of

sneaking up the safeties all the time

and playing the run. teams had k>

be honest We had a more balanced

attack, and that opened up a lot of

things
"

W hat it "opened up" was a flood-

gate ol highlight-reel performances

from Shipp In one incredible two-

week span late in the '98 campaign.

Shipp torched Maine foi I career-

high 270 yards rushing and for an

encore, bulldozed arch-rival

Connecticut for 257 more He cred-

its his second family - the offensive

line - for his unbelievable outing

against Maine, the fourth-highest

Turn to SHIPP page 7

D*N SANTfllA/ COLUGIAN

A revamped passing offense bolstered by Richard Lucero has opened
holes for Shipp and the ground attack.

Minutemen on a roll as duo receives accolades
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

l "i iheii
;

i weekend, the lloekev last confer-

ence honored sophomore forward Tim linnet and seruoi

goalie Markus Mel,men as Player oi the Week and
Defensive Playei ol ihe Week, respective!)

lumei scored three goals, including the gamewinner
with it seconds remaining in overtime against Lowell.
and recorded an assisi With his fbui points verms the
Kivei Hawks and New Hampshire, the Saginaw, Ml
native has posted 10 on the season. His point total ranks

him seventh in the league

llelanen recorded his second shutout of the season,
and fourth ol his career, against No. '•> UNH. The senior

stopped 28 Wildcat shots m the victor) doth times that

llelanen has kept opponents oil the scoreboard have been
at the William l> Mullms Center. Ihe \antaa. Finland
native hflf a current scoreless streak ol IV>:4i on home
ice

lirsi lime in School History

I Mass and I Ml have played in 67 contests over the

years, I 111 until Nov 4. the Minutemen had never shut out
ihe Wildcats,

(one Polling

In this week's I...Y College Hockev Online Poll, the

Minutemen received two votes I ast season, the Maroon
and W bite picked up in the first vote in the school's histo

rj alter sweeping Providence College. 2 I and VI. on Ian.

7 and S respective!)

Tough Schedule

The Minutemen have played live of their first seven
games against teams ranked In the top 12 in the country.

In those games (he Maroon and White have potted a l-V
I record The three losses have all been on the road (two
at So 2 Wisconsin and one at \o 2 Boston College). I'Ik

win .iiul the tie have both come at home (New Hampshire

DAN SANTElLA/COUtGIAN

After a stellar weekend in which the UMass hockey team won a pair of Hockey East games, including an upset over

No. 4 New Hampshire, senior captain |eff Turner will lead the Minutemen into Omaha, NE this weekend to take on

the Mavericks in a pair of non-conference games.

and Colgate, respective!) i.

The schedule does not get any easier for UMass as it

will continue to play , at the very least, 1 I more games
against teams that participated in the 2000 NCAA play-

olls.

Hot Start

for the first time since the 1995-96 season, the

Minutemen have opened their Hockev I ast campaign at

3-1. That year, two of the three wins came against

Merrimack, while the other was versus Lowell.

Eventually, the Maroon and White only mustered one
more conference win and finished Hockev I ast play at 4-

14-6.

I or its effort! that season, UMass earned its first trip to

the Hockev Hast playoffs. The Minutemen were swept by

UNH in their first shot at an automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament.

Turner-ound the Offense

I ast season |eff (34 points i and Tim (26 points) Turner
finished the season with a combined 58 points. This sea-

son the brothers have collected 20 points through the

first seven games. |eff has two goals, including the game-
winner against No. 3 UNH, and eight assists, while Tim
has netted six goals, left's eight assists lead the team,
while Tim's six tallies pace the offense.

Saluting the Fans

During the first intermission of the UNH game. Head
Coach Don Cahoon saluted the Mullins Center faithful.

Cahoon urged the fans to work in unison with the band
to make the home of the Mass Attack "the toughest place

in the nation to play."

Since he arrived on the scene in April, 'Toot' has tried

vigorously to spawn more involvement in the UMass
hockey progTam. His salute to the fans let (hem know
that all that they do does not go unnoticed.

Turn to HOCKEY, page 7

Arts points out some cool
places to investigate on
the World Wide Web.
Also, read one of the

most intense

battles of the

century

between two
of the dumb-
est people

alive.
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Scott addresses SGA;

Cevallos' job debated
By Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegion Staff

Last night. Chancellor David K. Scott

made a cameo appearance at the Student
Government Association meeting in search

of "advice
."

Scott presented the issue of rowdiness
during the 2000 Commencement ceremony

and what the SGA thought might be thc

answer to resolve this situation

The issue of student behavior during
commencement has been an issue voiced by

Scott not only the to SGA, but to the Lacultv

Senate as well.

"I'm not against students being happy
and crazy, but the trouble lies with the rude

ness displayed toward those on the com-
mencement block." Scott said. "The question

lies as to what people think of our UMwnfc)
because of the rudeness in behavior."

Scott then went on to ask the SGA a

question on the rights of the administration

in taking action during commencement to

prevent further inappropriate behavior.

"Do you feel that we have the right to

remove students who are acting inappropri-

ate from commencement and take away
their graduation rights," Scott asked.

"Absolutely not!" Senate member Sal

Shamapande said. "Who is going to decide

what is appropriate or not'' Commencement
is for the students, and as far as I'm con

cemed we have paid for this institution and

have more of a right than any of the speak-

ers."

Senate members went on to further ques-

tion Scott and voice their concerns on a vari-

ety of topics. One issue that played a kev

role in the evening was Scott's failure to pet

form a national search upon the hiring ol

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs lavier

Cevallos.

"There is an option at the Utah ersjty and
anv organization that using a justifiable

waver of normal such procedures and that is

something I can't do as the Chancellor, and

it's not something that I can do automatical-

ly. I do have to make a case to the Office of

Affirmative Action and Kqual Opportunity

IOAAKO], as to why I want the wave the

normal search procedures," Scott said.

Scott made such an appeal to the

OAAF.O and the office said that such a

search was not necessary. This, in part, lead

to Scott's decision to remove the Interim

title from Cevallos' Vice Chancellor position.

It's Alpha week
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.

Incorporated, the first historically black

intercollegiate fraternity, kicked off

Alpha Week 2000 Monday night with

the first event of their awareness week.

Monday's event was heid in the New
Africa Houses (Benjamin Banneker
Lab), and was an HTML workshop,
which taught attendees how to begin

and maintain a basic web page on the

popular BlackPlanet.com.

AW2K consists of several events

throughout the week on campus. Each

of the days is named respectively after

one of the Seven lewels or founders of

the fraternity. Sessions include an
overview of the Kaplan system of test

taking, a presentation and forum on the

history of ALANA students on campus,

a movie night, a party and a Social

Informational Session where interested

men can learn more about Alpha Phi Alpha.

One of the highlights of Alpha Week
is Kelley Day. where the movie School

Daze directed by Spike Lee will be

shown followed by a discussion. The
discussion will be focused on popular

myths about Black Greeks and to show
the unity that National Pan-Hellenic

Council, comprised of the major
Historically Black Greek-Lettered
Organizations, or the "Divine Nine-

share with both amongst themselves and

the other ALANA Greeks. On Murray

Day. the Alpha's will be hosting a table

on the Campus Center concourse where

they will be collecting canned goods and

contributions for the Salvation Army.
Currently there is only one active

undergraduate member of the Alpha
Kappa Chapter. The low numbers are

mainly due to the fact that Alphas don't

"rush." There are many criteria set by their

national headquarters that an interested

male must meet prior to beginning the

"intake" process of joining the fraternity.

The fraternity, founded in 1906.
chartered the Alpha Kappa Chapter in

October 1922. making it the oldest his-

torically Black Greek chapter and orga-

nization in the Western Massachusetts

area. The organization was founded on
the precepts of service, leadership,

scholarship and the continued advance-

ment of the African American male.

Usually Alpha Week takes place in

the Spring Semester; however, it was
moved to the fall in hopes of attracting

interested men earlier.

- famie Loo

S^olt continued bv explaining to the bodv

members his reasoning behind not having a

national search. He claimed that wavering

the search wa> done based on the lack of

time as well as an effort to increase diversity

on campus

"In both CMH that I have done this, il has

been because of special opportunities, and a

special Opportunity that exists in a small

window ol nine. " Ssott said, "lavier Cevallos

reflects diveisitv and I think he 's an out

standing administrator, not onlv hv me hul

others in this institution."

Questions and concern- continued on the

topic of Motion 2tKH.ll 13. a motion to he

enacted that Scot! tescind his offer of perma

nent \ ice Chancellor ol Student Allans Iroiu

Cevallos until an appropriatr mrcfe >- son

ducted.

Scott s explanation did not Stop heated

voimncnts and questions trom senate mem-
bers Oueslioiis as to whv the SGA vvas not

involved were |Ust one of the kev issues

hi i 'light up.

"I felt that I had a national validation

apart from my own experiences and OBOOno
lions and I also had two national validations

and two national scarifies hv two olhet out-

standing institutions as well I decided that I

would move this Universlt) forward hv

advocating an outstanding administratoi M
advance this ( niversity." Scott said "II I had

not done this, we would be looking at anoth

er two vears until the position would be

filled."

'

Senate members went on 10 question

Cevallos leadership role within ihe senate as

well as for the student body. Questions were

raised as to il Cevallos position has heen

weekend he-cause he was not rceogni/cd by

student! before being appointed Scott

responded hv stating that he had included

students, staff, laculty and the administra-

tion in his decision.

"You always have to relv on the judg-

ments and insight of students, hut this par-

ticular situation was different " Scott said "I

was trying to get a feel from IQBaU of the

issues and from that hopefully call the shots

It was the best I could do in the time that I

had available
"

Scott also brought up the issue ol divcisi

ty and the overall response given by students

who claim that diversity is a major aspect to

strive fot at I Mass

Turn to SGA page 2

, -.

Stuck Between a Rock and a Sunset
There's little question about the source of this blazing horizon, thanks to this informative sign

Earth-friendly utensils arrive at UMass
By Ed Muborek
Collegian Correspondent

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust and
cornstarch to compost: Larthfoods

and the Office ol Waste
Management (OWM) have teamed

up to bring compostable eating

utensils to campus
The utensils art made from

cornstarch rather than plastic poly-

mers and break down complete!)

between lit) and 180 days.

Larthfoods and OWN! hope to

divert approximate!) one ion ol

plastic waste from the \inherst

OLtt'.lfN ^AM VYUKINV

Take me to your biodegradable leader
Earth-friendly cornmeal utensils are the latest step taken by Earthfoods

in becoming environmentally conscious.

landfill this year through use ol the

utensils.

"It won't K , ng to the

landfill one way or the other,"

I oren/o Macaluso, special projects

coordinator at OV\ \l. said

Soil analvsjs has shown that the

utensils do not leave anv toxic In

products upon decomposition.
Success of the utensils here could

mean widespread use throughout

the country.

"It is important lo note that this

is a pilot program." Macaluso s,IK |

lie went on to explain that this

pilot program will have a much
greater chance of succesi .ii a Stu-

dent business like I art Moods.

"How do people at I arthfi

like them?" Macaluso stated "How
can we handle it in our composting

operations'.' Doing it at I arthfoods,

you're going to have a clientele thai

is more receptive than anv where
else."

MacahlSO hopes t ti.it other vain

pus facilities, like the Dining
Commons, will start using com
postable utensils. However, n"i
can be a factor in using the utensils

"They are quite expensive."

Macaluso commented. "We subsi-

dized Earthfoods to purchase these.

I'hev are lour Ol live times the pike

of plasties. But you have to look at

how you're saving at the other end.

A significant amount ol petroleum

resources are going to plastics
"

The new utensils are manufac-

tured in Europe bv Biocorp. Fred

Scheer. president ol Biocorp,
agreed that while the purchase
price is higher, the savings come
further along the line,

"The cost of landfilling is higher

than composting," Scheer said

"The average use fot B disposable

plastic utensil is les- than one hour,

and plastic will decay In a landfill

for t>0 to 100 years fills is com
plete environmental nonsense

"Ihe COSt ol QUI utensils is due

primarily to R&D [Research and
Development] over the vears,'

Scheei said

In com pa 1 1 son, \ii Scheer

added that the cost ol plastu vv.i-

12 times higher than standard

in. iU i laU w hen it was In s| intro-

duced
"Our- i- unlj three to rout times

|stand.ird materials I," he stated

Overseas shipping <i\^o con-

trihutes to the higher piicc.

"We would love to manufacture

them in the I S V hut unlorlunatelv

the market foi biodegradable and

compostable is onlv emerging and

would not |i|stilv an inv esurient

into | plant |i)si foi the North

American market." Scheer

explained

Ihe utensils aie Currently used

in McDonalds in several I uiopean

countries, and weie the official

utensil ol the Sydney 2000 Olympic

Games
Most people sav. veah. I want

to pay more." Steve Maikatian. co-

in,magei of the 28 member co-oper-

ative Earthfoods said "We figure 11

a person takes all three utensils it

i osis i
s cents more."

Markanan then noted that most

people do not even use all three

utensils.

There will be an [overall] price

increase next semester, hut that's

with the Massachusetts minimum
inci ease." Mat kalian com

mented. "We're nving to have no

trash barrels hv next semester."

Making sure the otensllt end up

in the tight place, though, ha- been

difficult.

"V\ c started with a i ouple ol

-igiis." Markatian said. "It was very

confusing. II one person throwi a

plate into the compost, evcrvhody

ehe does It's heen a tough couple

of weeks. Some people |us| don't

pav attention."

Markatian judged customer
reaction to the new utensils to he

favorable so f.n

"I think <.<n<: of even hundred

people say, that the) taste like some

thing, but I think that's when peo-

ple use them again," he said.

"They're onlj meant to be used

OrtCC I think people get att.it bed to

them."

Amid debate,

I and 2 pass

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian StoH

thi»

yea i ballot both w
approve •

- t lectll

Question V' t pi. posed i
;

ntution
I

earllci redisricting foi s '

t ouiu III • , ause this w
pa-scd thv u voM mens ih«tt the

ItitUtion will be amended to

require the pertodlv redrawing of

district bound isla

and govcinot » CUUnctMofS Using

ihe !u» .! u- data two vsjrs earlier

than unj, rreni lystera II a

vole had passed there would be

no chanp to thi s in 1 1 in loin •-

redrawing ol distiui boundaries

lot the mot : pert

the support ol politicians

round the state, with ven little

be ing iin-t it l he question
iding ihe siutc comtj

tution lo require that district bound-

arie» take ^iici before the 2vo2
clcstton l nder the current ryatei

the 2002 election would use district

ing data thai il outdated and sould
<i'lv v it-Id incorrect icults II the

old swciu had remained in place.

nan) leg! aid

have lead to potential lawsuits

stale Representatlvt and
Assistant Minorit) vvhip 111..mas
Pctrolati iludlow |)i gave informa-

tion in support ol the question in an

al argument explaining ' \ ve>

vote would ensure equal representa

lion for ever) citizen ol the common
wealth .mA avoid needles- delavs in

using lh, nt census ligures

lot determining stati representative,

state senate and executive counol
districts

"

He went on to explain that the

passed amendment would ensure
that the 2000 census Rgurei would
be used in the 2002 elections Had
(his amendment not been adopted,

he explained, the state cOttld have

been using rcdistrictmg information

that was up to N vears out of date.

Although no official argument
was made against the proposed
amendment, there was some concern

that gerrymandering might occuc
with redistricting Gerrymandering is

a practice in which population

boundaries are skewed in older to

allow a particular political part] to

have an advantage Some tear thai

this might occur with the redisiriet

ing plans, causing them 10 end up in

court

Ihe second question on the

Massachusetts State ballot was a

proposed Constitutional Amendment
lo limit the voting rights ol mcarcei

ated convicted felons. The "era"

vote will prevent prisoners tiom hav-

ing the right to vote, Previous to this

decision onlv Massachusetts Maine
and \ ettnont had allowed meaixer

ated citizens to vole In elections.

Then ».h debate both for and
against this proposed amendment.
with niosi ol the disagreement com-

ing from civil rights groups and
activists lot inmates rights.

Opponents argued that prisoners

have always been able to vote and

thai the Constitution guarantees that

right to them An argument was
also made that less than live percent

of inmates vote and that they have

vcrv little effect upon state and pres-

idential elections \ohn Roberts,

executive director of the American

Civil Liberties Union in

Massachusetts, made the argument
in a statement to the press that the

felons should be given the right to

vote in ordei fot them to become
moie productive eiti/ens m society,

"It is in our interest that [felons]

return lullv prepared to participate

in community, life as productive,

responsible citi/ens Our prisoners

should not only punish, the) should

rehabilitate, Denying rights of citi-

zenship to prisoners is counterpro

duclive and will Stigmatize our repu-

tation as the cradle ol liberty."

Roberts sajtd

However, there was a great deal

ol support fot Question 2 from the

politicians within the state with all

27 members ol the Republican cau-

cus supporting it M.mv argued that

the rights ol prisoners should be

taken avvav as a lorm ol punishment

The) explained that the amendment
would not attest paroled criminals.

According to State

Representative Francis Marini (R-

Hanson), "This change discriminates

against no one except [ailed crimi-

nals. A ves vote will protect democ
i as v s greatest gift the right to

vote, hv reserving il for the law

abiding
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Police Log
Annoying Behavior

Oct 2

Offensive tellers were received in the miil at

Harden Hall.

An indiMJu.il WttS slunk h> an egg OUUlde t»l Ihc

l inc hat Center,

IndiMiiu.ils were reported ihruvung egg? at pedes

nun- c-n I as tman I ane I "hi> ii iu>i connected to the

above incident

LKt b

Stall requested assistance »nh i p»r-i Incident

Involving offensive behavior In Melville Dormitory,

Breaking and Entering

Oct 2

I Ik re W*4 I CMC i>l bte.tkine and entering in lot

44 outside of Sylvan Dormitories
A vehicle »^ broken into in Lot 1 1 I he Faceplate

on a Meiev MM Hoktn
Oct 3

Illegal charge* made on stolen eredil card in

Webster Dormitory.
\ computer valued at ovet $50U was stolen from

hi unlocked loom in Dickinson Dormitory
\ vehicle was t'luken into in I ot II S|vakei> ml

ued a! ovet $J^O wtre stolen

A vehicle was broken into in I ot 44 \ kicker and
an amp valued at over $2^0 were Stole*

Oct 4

\ ideo garnet, leathet [a

stvilen from the lounge aiea ot a Mile In Miown
Dormitory

Disturbance

Oct 2

\ HOIS) grcHjp was. reported outside Ol Macnamara
Dormitory

ON 4

A group wa- reported throwing tennis balls n
Macaaraara Dormitory

An individual Jis v hatged a Ihc extinguisher in

lohu c)unicv \danu Dormitory

Domestic Disturbance

Oft ft

Ilieie was .i verbal argument between tWO Itll

dents m Washington Dormitory
I.K

u.i -v

Ihcic Was a lire in lohn QllinC) Adams
mitrjry

There was a lite on I earing Stieel C. hi isiopher

DiCario, i*4 of Wilmington was Mrraated for bunting
pctaonal property, attempt to disorder!) conduct, and
poaaeaaiofi ol liquor foi persoti under 2\

Hazmat SpilU

Oct 1

There was an oil spill in lot 44. Environmental
Health and Safety, was dispatched

I here was a gas alarm in Lederle Graduate
Research lower (Smharll Hie uiid Knvirunmenial
Heath and Safetv were dispatched. The building was
evaluated.

Larctnv

Oct .-

There was an incident of larceny at the 1'ilUon

I aim Building.

Oct. 1

1 hcie was cash stolen from a backpack in the I me
Arts Center

Ihere was a past upon ol two PA systems stolen

FilMl the Campus Center

Individuals stole Male property Court action will

be -ought.

Motor Vehicle I Ik It

Oct. 5

\ motoi vehicle was stolen out ol Lot 33.

Noise Complaint
Oct I

I here was a noise complaint in Brown Dormitory.

Traffic Stop
Oct i

kichaul Coftfldl, 23. ol Sciluate. was arrested lor

failure to stop for a police ollicer and driving while
inlovicated.

Vandalism
Oct I

Iheie was a case ol vandalism in Baket
Dormitory

Iheic WD .. ,.i-c ol vandalism m I ot 44 Noith of

Sylvan Dormhoiki
There wa- a cat* id vandalism in I ot 13 on

Olvmpia Drive

Oct !

\ toap di-h vv.is maahed in a bathroom in

Mac kimmie DorRlitOf)

Fhere wa- a case ol vandalism in Mackimmic
llormitotv

fhere was damage to a vehicle on Stadium Drive
I lieu wa- hoinophohic gralliti written on a me-

sage board in |ohn-on Dortmi.n

There wa- homophobic and ollensive graffiti

ten on twii dooi- in Mackimmic Dormitory

Various crimes plague UM
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Stall

During the past week, the University of Massachusetts
Police tX-partment dealt with scores of vehicle break-ins, a

spattering of complaints of hate graffiti and also arrested

two individuals.

A student observed two white males break a rear window
on a white vehicle in lot 44 on Sylvan Drive around I a.m.

on Sunday. The student reported the crime to the UMass
police, who discovered burglary tools at the scene. The per-

petrators allegedly stole personal items from the car, but the

evau inventory ot stolen material has not yet been deter-

mined Police estimated the costs of the theft and damage at

greater than $500 dollai-

Kecause a person called us when they -aw the crime we
were able to prevent more -enou- damage, and also prevent

more things from being stolen." |im I voiis. spokesman for

the UMPD, said. "This is a good example to let students

know to call us it thev see anything suspicious."

\ second car wa- broken into also in lot 44. on I nday
night around I 1:30 p.m. The burglar broke the driver -ide

dooi's lock, cracked the rearview mirror and tore the seat

before making off with an amplifier and a speaker box.

Police valued the stolen item- at DVM $230 dollars.

A custodian working in MacKimmie residence hall dis-

covered homophobic graffiti written on a resident's door
early Saturday morning Hie custodian reported the vandal-

ism to an Assistant Residence Director (ARD) who subse-

quently called the UMPD and informed them of the episode.

"No matter how many complaints of hate graffiti we find,

we always treat them very seriously," Lyons said. "That's

why we've turned the incident over to our detectives to

investigate the crime."

Later the same morning, students in MacKimmie found

homophobic graffiti on two other residents' doors. They

then reported the vandalism to the UMPD. The incidents in

MacKimmie followed a report of homophobic graffiti writ-

ten on a bulletin board in Johnson residence hall late Friday

night.

UMass police arrested Christopher Decaro, 19. of

Wilmington, when an officer observed him trying to set a

lawn on Fearing Street on fire. Police arrested Decaro at

approximately 2:30 a.m. Sunday morning and charged hint

with disorderly conduct and attempting to burn personal

property.

An officer on patrol early Sunday morning watched as a

vehicle ran into a curb several times on Infirmary Way
before pulling the car over. The officer then arrested Richard

Connell. 23, of Scituate, and charged him with drunk dri-

ving and failing to pull over for a police officer.

A UMass employee alleged that hate mail had been sent

to them last Thursday. The reporting party claimed that the

mail contained anti-Semitic content.

"We've forwarded the letter to our detective unit to

determine the exact nature of the mail." Lyons said.

SGA
continued from page 1

"You've sire-sed the importance of

having diversity within the admini-iia

lion over the years. Now we have
diversity of all kinds with in out
administration," Scott explained "Net.

I lind it ironic that people will now
ciitici/e me for selecting who I believe

was an outstanding administrator iui

thermore what othei Institutions
believe is an outstanding administrator.

and advancing the divci-uv ol mv
administration. It's paradoxical that

I'm now being cntici/ed lot it

When asked ah. nit his icaction to a

potential passing ol Motion 2000 1 13.

Scott responded. "Will I rescind the

offer? No

"

Other topics ol interest were the

issues ol graduation and the lact that

many students t>4 perceni in lact.

graduate in live years and only 3K per-

cent in lour.

Scott brought up a prospective idea

to include four credit classes within the

curriculum as well as three credit class-

es He then asked the senate for their

opinion on the idea, the senate unani-

mously responded by stating "Yes."

Motion 2000 I I 3 went to debate as

senate members stressed their views on
the topic.

"I can't believe this motion is even

being accepted," said senate member
lell Ba/vdlo. "After Cevallos showed
up last week for over an hour to

answer any question we asked. It takes

someone who wants to be involved
with us to do that. I believe he has
acted in the best interest of the student

hodv

However, others disagreed with
this statement and argued that if the

senate did not take action now, respect

would not be given to the SGA in the

future.

"It's not a motion against Cevallos,

but the fact that the Chancellor didn't

bring it before the SGA." Shamapande
said. "He broke the leg of the SGA in

this case."

The motion, which would rescind

Cevallos from his position, failed to

pass with a role call vote of 42 nays

and 9 yeas.

An amended motion 20O0-F22. a

motion similar to 2000 I I 3. was also

moved to vote. The motion resolved

that the SGA censure Scott for not

involving the SGA in the selection

process of Vice Chancellor of Student

Affairs, in violation of the Wellman
Document.

Motion 2000-F22 passed with a
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Students meet to bridge gap between religion and sexual identity
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

A group of both concerned students and
community members gathered in the Campus
Center at the University of Massachusetts yes-
terday to address the issue of hate crime pre-
vention and the role of the church in these
endeavors.

In attendance at the event were members of
the Stonewall Center's speakers' bureau serv-

ing as panelists, parishioners of area churches
and interested students.

The group was asked to ponder issues such
as how individual religious groups addressed
GLBT issues and related hate crimes and how
religious communities could come together on
these issues. The discussion led to discovering
what common ground there was in addressing
GLBT hate crime issues in different religious

sectors. The 20 people in attendance were then
asked to share their thoughts, feelings and per-

sonal experiences in both a polite and respect-

ful way.

"We want to give everyone a chance to

speak without anyone feeling as if they arc-

being attacked." the moderator and facilitator

said at the beginning of the discussion.

Some speakers from the community gave

their personal views about faith and to better

explain aspects of some religions Bill Ashley, a

Christian and member of the Unitarian Church,

explained to the group that the Unitarian reli

gkm sought to include all people regardless of

sexual inclination and that they supported free

meetings that were open to all people.

"We are open to all seekers, regardless ol

sexual orientation," he said

He went on to explain that same se\ mar
riages were also a topic of controversy amid
many church communities He explained that

the issue had reached a state level as well

"It |same sex marriagel is a very strange

dichotomy that the state of Vermont has had go

deal with for the past year." he explained.

Two solutions were presented witlitn the

meeting as a way ol dealing with differencea m
certain religious views MRtMtM&lf 'he GLBT
community.

Aaron Shelton. a senior psychology nu|or,

admitted that although gome religions do not

lunduiueritallv a^iee with homosexuality, they

do accept and care about people He explained

that many people were directly affected by
their religions in both positive and negative
ways

\ lot 0J ttoriet iluu 1 have heard are from
people who kiund out that their religious

group did not support homosexuality and they

left the community," he said "Some luund
that they did accept a homosexual lilestvle

and ihcv stu^xi

He went on to say that in the case of
Catholicism, many within the religious group
accepted the Gl Bl comnumiiv bui did not

iiecessanlv ae.ree with then sexual choices,

while others wem against the dictations ot ihe

religion and felt that homosexuality was an

acceptable practise,

"I believe that there can he a balance
between communities that leel that honmsex
uahiv is wrong but that will not hate and are

willing to welcome people into the religious

community," he teid

These statements were met with tome dis

satisfaction as others within the group advu
caled a nioie accepting connection between
religion and views on homosexuality

Mary, a Christian community ineinbei and
mother of a gay son. commented thai the
judges individuals on the basis ol who ihev

are and not by their sexual orientation

"When I think about my c;av and lesbian

li lends I do not think oj WfteJ ihcv ^k< in the

bedroom she s (11J •
| think about who thev

are
."

She went on 10 explain thai within her reli-

gion the message oi lesus Christ sav* nothing
about gays lesbians biaetuaLi and tnmtgexu
aK bin instead preaches thai cadi parishionei

should, "love ihv neighbor ,i- ihv ^ell
"

lennv Martin lioin ihc Stonewall (.cnlci

commented that thev were all seeking aiiswets

cm how to end hale within the community and
how to prevent hate crimes and that type of

violence from occurring

"I think that we ,nc all seeking a way m
which we are compkielv accepted." she said

"Where do we go front we aic against hate*

to we ale ae.iinst muIci,

Othei issues thai weie addressed within

ihc Mission weie the need toi support from
religious groups in the incident- ol pride
marches and hi ovet all suppurt One membci
ol the community commented that mote often

than not there were signs ihal weie less than

supportive ol the eav community at some
marches

"When I am matching in parades I do not

see the message 'God is Love I see the mc-
tagc (.uid Hater I' he -aul "

I his. helps

lead to hate ci in

Ihc gioup broke up agreeing to continue
to try and work on bridging tla gap* between
religious groups and the til Bl commuiiiiv

At current lime, there has been oiu

c i nne Incident on campus ibis u ,n and a

series ol incident:! ot vandalism Homophobic
gralliti wa* lound ovet ihc last week in three

separate incidents m Mackimmic Dormitory
and one incident in lohnson Dormitory.
Homophobic graffiti was bImj i und several

nines m Picipoiu Dormitory IIk-

i ill unclei investigation by tht I Mass

I

Campus Perspectives
Complied by Adam Marugnetti • Photos by Caitlin Winkworth

Was yesterday's Presidential Election, with the fore-

casting and retracting of results, a had example of
American democracy?

"No. I don't think so now.
What happened was just spec-
ulation by the news organiza-
tions, not a reflection of
democracy."

"You probably don't want to

ask me that Mv whole stand-

point on the election is that I

didn't vote because I'm uned-
ucated."

"No.* "I don't think it is a democ-
racy. I think it's corporate
greed. It's a bunch ot propa-
ganda. There's no way it

could have been that close

We don't know who's count-
ing the votes

"

"It was probably a bad exam-
ple of statistics. With their

numbers and their margin of

error, they should have real-

ized that they shouldn't be
saying things like that."

Paul Kitchen, junior history

major
Amy Pantano, undeclared

freshman
- Andrew Yao, sophomore
computer science major - Wile, HRTA

- Dan Lass, Professor ol

Resource Economics

Interested in getting an

Internship or Co-op?

Take the first step!

Come to a Field Experience Welcome Session!

Mondays
130 - 2:10pm 114 Stockbndge

3 - 3 40pm 103 South College

Tuesdays

10 - 10:40am

1 - 1:40pm

2 - 240pm
4 - 440pm

1334 Lederle GRT
114 Stockbndge

8 Isenberg S0M
15 Marston

Wednesdays
2 -2:40pm

3 - 3:40pm

4 - 4:40pm

Thursdays

11:15 -1155am
3 - 3:40pm

3:35 - 415pm

1322 Lederle GRT
13 Isenberg S0M.

274 Bartlett

274 Bartlett

103 South College

211 Marston

"T e

You are invited to...

Ar\ afternoon that could change your life!

TODAY!
Thursday, November 9th

Isenberg S0M Room 116

from 4 - 6 pm

Come hear representatives from:

IBM
FILENE"S

GENERAL ELECTRIC
ARTHUR ANDERSEN and

FIDELITY INVESTMENTS
talk about their semester and summer opportunities 1

Find out how YOU can earn top starting salaries, obtain expereince in your

field of study as well as professional references BEFORE you graduate!

t4J

For more information, call the Field Experience Office at 545-6265

or see our website

www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

Peer Health

Education

What would tick you off?

Having unprotected sex and...

LJ A. Contracting an STL

LJ B. Getting Pregnant.

LJ C. Knowing you could have

prevented it.

Get Involved
Make a Difference
Earn 6

Take Com HL 213, Peer Health Education,

A 2 semester course that proactively addresses

public health issues at UMass.

Call the Health Education Department
during pre-registration at 577-5181 to make an appointment

to discuss enrollment with students and instructor.
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The views andviews ana opinions
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those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Election Debacle a

national embarrassment
Palm Piloiv DVD players, pagers and flat screen TV's: they are all

pari of ihe digital revolution in industrialized nations around the
world.

At the forefront is the Imtcd States, ihe country that brought the
world the Internet but can't accurately count votes In its own pioi
dential election.

Some supporters of Vice President Al Con Hooded the Palm
Beach County elections office with calls last night and this morning,
fearing they had accidentally cast their votes for Reform Party
Candidate Pat Buchanan. It seems that the country wiih computers in

every household is still using an archaic method of tallying the votes
for its very leader.

The confusion apparently arose from the way Palm Beach CountC*
punch card style ballot was laid out for the presidential race.
Candidates are listed on both sides of the vertical row of holes where
the voter* punch their choices.

The top hole was lor Bush, listed at top led the second hole was
for Buchanan, listed at top right, and the third hole was for Gore,

ed under Bush on the left. Arrows linked the names with the prop
er hole, but some voters feared they had missed ihe arrows and
punched the wrong hole

When ballots in Palm beach County are placed in the slide for vot-
ing. Al Gore and toe I ieberman were the second names on the ballot.

but the third hole to punch It should amaze and dismay the elec-

torate that in a society of such advanced technology, the simple act of
ung a ballot could become so difficult.

<ing ballot boxes, absentee ballots, pending legal chal-
lenge* and the general recount in Florida, the President Heel of the

J State* may not be known lor some time
Isn't there some manner ol ullvtng votes electronically?

The instant fear is. of course ihat electronic lailure would sabo-
tage an electronic vote tally But if the people in charge of the indi

vidual polling stations are driving around aimlessly trying 10 deliver

the ballot*, can it possibly get am wot
Even the television coverage of the election seemed over-simpli-

fied, as if the networks were afraid the American public couldn't
prehend anything more complicated that huge numbers and

brightly colored m..:

The commentary on NBC. consisted of Meet the Press' lim
Raman excitedly referring to a dry -erase board covered with crudclv
•crawled numbers looked more like a local-access sports talk show
than a major network's coverage of a presidential election.

In fact, the entire race seemed more like a sporting event than the
decision of who would lead our nation for the next four \eurs Horida
became the touchdown that would end ihe election in sudden death
overtime, and judging bv the collective droop of UMass today, a large
number of us stayed up all night wailing for that decisive final score

The ESPN network even went so far as to post the vote count on
Its running ticker, among sports >. ma variety of sports across
the nation

Has a llcisman vote cvet luken three days?
Wc have technology that can buy you gas with the simple wave of

• keychain. hut not one to accurately count voles or even vote itself

future of this nation at hand, this country must find a better

t5Mt
WlM/ifr

Diary of a political madman

WMWIIKLVON

tlhe election was a few
days. ago. I'm a high
mus> person and a

DfmocnH party-liner so
my day was jusi about as

ItFtttfvl u- ii gets. I

wrote these hour-by-hour
diary entries as Tuesday
went on.

I his was m> day.

•:4J (AM) George
W Bush won some tofl

ol --mall tiny New
Hampshire hamlet earlier

this morning VViih all due respect to our brothers
and » i - 1 f i

^ to ihe Northeast, I don't care I'm gel

ling New York, but I'm on tin knees with the
n-an in m\ hands pleading: "Please God, deliver
me liorida and Pennsylvania and all of their sweei
electoral vote*)."

-\- lor Nader and his people, so help me God if

he totes me stales, each and even one of his

numhinglv stupid supporters will hopefully figure
out what they've done to the American public that

they claim to care •bout
Ihe i ongie^Moiial races are looking decent for

DwnuuMI to take Kick one chamber, maybe iwo
I hope

|J:47 (PM» No results anvwherc Nothing. I

still onlv have these stupid New Hampshire townv
The NldtrilW aie promising to party, but I don't
DMV what happens to him as long a* he doesn't
lose me \\ achmgion. Oregon and Minnesota.

FOX Ncwv auKonservalivc as all gel out. ||

now claiming thai Gore's got I two -point lead.
Iwo points don't icallv mailer, but I'll take ii

tight now
And plaOM don't tell me that Buch is doing

well in California I have to have California

4 4 1 (I'M 1 I m still without result |\ c been
all over the area and voting areas seem to be
bustling C»l course things ate going lot Goft and
Nader around here III too skewed lor me; I

know we're doing well in this traditionally democ-
ratic suite, hut what about ihe biggies the MMH
that icallv count '

Still no information about Pennsylvania and
Honda, even though I heard Horida was definitely

going GOT* Ihat 'l going to make it hard for Bu-h
I need anything to make it hard for Bush Nader's
people are being cautioutl) optimistic \1avbe
they'll get iheir five percent, and wouldn't that be
I CMmga for all ol us political hacks''

b:02 (PM> Indiana and Kentuckv both went
M bush Me s up In earlv votes Indiana, no con
Cam thev'te. as MSNBC's Chris Matthews said.

"ethnically Republican." But Kentucky? Well
damn, they went Clinton twice. Not ready to give
up.

But please God. deliver me Pennsylvania and
Florida.

6:50 (PM) - Huge voter turnout isn't even a
question at this point; it seems to be a guarantee.
Honda's turning out huge. I need results.

7:18 tPMl - Florida's too close to call. Gore
got his first three electoral votes (Vermont) but
he's down by 58 to Bush. Bui the dumb Texan
isn't picking up any states that he wasn't supposed
to and we're belling quarters in the office thai
he's going to lose Florida. I took another quarter
on Georgia. Thev kepi Zell Miller didn't thev

'

7:47 (PM) - I was wrong. Georgia crushingly
goes Bush. Florida's threatening to go Bush, and
I'm going 10 lose quarters like crazy at this point
It's not looking goc>d lor people. With Shrubbery
in office, this country's gonna suffer.

8:17 tPM) - West Virginia's gone to Gore I

think. We got our Democratic governor too. I

couldn't be happier for stale politics, but Florida

and Illinois and Michigan and Delaware and New
Iciscv have gone to Core

Deliver me Pennsylvania and I think I'll be
happy. Please deliver me that state. The
Republicans are maintaining that Bush has won
Florida. I'll be interested to see what happens, as
I'll obviously have a massive coronary if it changes
back to Bush

Stab 'ten- Ivlevision news is so goddamned
stupid lust for the few* of GimI, could people be
ammore stupid when they get on television^
\IS\BC has trotted out white guy after white guy
and pundit after pundit who tells us absolutely
nothing thiol,- of the night ' Ihesll whither like

squash vines at wintertime " Allan Simpson
Second best quote'' "We'll learn what we know
and pass it on to sou " Brian \\ illiams

Could these people be anymore stupid?
s):07

I PM > Clinton crushed I.azio in New
Nork bv a margin ol thirty Thirty' It was three
percent in ihe polt* Damn

Meanwhile Horida is still being weird, no call

on Pennsylvania vet C'mon. gimme Pennsylvania.
Its the cru\ d this election. The crux.

v>:55 (PM) It s getting tight now. We're think-
ing Lore wins WlaeOMin, Washington. California.
Iowa, and Oregon I was delivered Pennsylvania. I

was handed Honda
God I'm asking, right now, for Wisconsin.

Please please, please I know I've asked for a lot,

but I think vou can do it. And meanwhile, the
Democrat* are winning scats in the Senate and the
House ol Representatives. I'm still saving that it's

tight, but we're doing so much better that we
might have been. It's tight. I'm nervous.

10:00 (PM) - Florida has gone back to unde

cided on CNN.com. Well, this is a dangerous

development. What kind of change is that?

C'mon. Give it back to Florida. Please? Please?

Please?

10:35 (PM) - Curse Nader. I hope that son of a

bitch gets gonorrhea, dies and rots in Hell. He
almost gave West Virginia to Bush. He's threaten-

ing to lose Wisconsin to Bush. I hope he and all of

his smug supporters are pleased with themselves. I

hope he's pleased that Nader is now harming all

of ihe people that he said that he wanted to help

By not helping Gore, Nader has hurt the working

class, women, minorities and gays.

I hope he's proud to hurt the people he claimed

to want to help.

1 105 (PM) - Gore get* California. Hillary is

celebrating her New York win. Gore has 230
votes. Bush has 217. If Gore wins Iowa,
Washington, Wisconsin and Oregon, Gore wins

So c'mon Gore, pull it out Please lord.

And my threats against Nader are genuine - I'll

end him myself.

1 1:45 (PM) - Screw it. There's no easy answer
Bush or Gore can win at this point. They're both

within 45 electoral votes. Florida's key. but so is

Wisconsin and Washington. I can only wait and
watch.

12:15 (AM) - They haven't said it. but Bush
wins I'm ready to cry because Bush it going to

win. Unless hell itself freezes over and Florida

really swings back at us. I don't know. I think it's

over

Damn it.

1:30 (AM) - Florida is everything. There

\

nothing else to say. Democrats take Iowa, maybe
Wisconsin and then look at the Republicans and
see who can pray harder for a win in Florida.

2:19 (AM) - Florida goes to Bush. Damn
That's the end of our rights. Oh, and that
sumbitch Nader took all the votes that would have
gone Gore's way Don't tell me he didn't cost the

Democrats the election

Wednesday - Well, apparently, nobody won
Whew. Please get to a recount and Gore might
win. Get to a revote and Gore crushes as long as

Nader's people are smart and don't vote for that

fool.

Fverything is screwed up down in Florida, but

whomever wins that state gets to drive our nation-

al car. Please God deliver me Florida.

I prayed Tuesday morning a/id I'm praying
now; give me Florida.

Saw Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist

The revolving dntsnt tftt in a clock
wise revolution behind me as I step to

ihe congested streets Above me. the
golden glimmer of October'* lute after-

noon bounces with ellervescence from
the lowering, picture-glass buildings

Beneath inv strident footsteps, the
granite embroidered pavement sputklc-

rem (he westward sunlight and the

northbound 4 train screeches to a halt

.11 its platform As every business dav

concludes, the newspaper wars com
mence and red-aproned, red-capped
youth*, politely shove the hoi oft the
press I ret- Daily Vies I \ press towards
the waistline of bv -passers while print

proprietors sling Tin I'ost bv the stack-

lull and aimles-lv -cream "It's ONLY I

quarter!" The BeTHVuanoe of pace and
igniiable brashness runs as frenetically

through the anaiomv ol New York City
as vellow cabs in rush hour. And to -av

that this Island is constantly immersed
in the spirit of competition and unique
attitude is like saying tech stocks have
been sluggish investment vehicles on
Wall Street. In the midst ol the car
honking, cell phone twittering and taxi

waiving, I bustle along on mv uncertain

path. Opting for the Ircc Daily VtWI
/ \press. I glance down at ihe headlines

and a Rifle is submerged beneath mv
iaw. The gaudy, bold-faced type reads;

C'Mon Yanks, Give Us Our Subway
Series and I can't help but gloat over

My Post College Days
. : ..!._.

I

.1... . t I r . _

DAYTD KATZOF1

the arrogance and e\clusivitv of such a

tabloid banner Of course, as a life-long

) ankee fan. baseball devotee and
Gotham day tripper, the possibility of

an all New 'l ork World Senes would
be a mind-numbing occurrence, but it

is the weird "us" ihat particularly cap-

tures my grin. The specific intimacv ol

this objective case pronoun, in this sii

cumslance. allcctionalclv embrace- the

entire live borough populace it

envelops. Thus, the city is unified with
the amalgamated hope- thai if somehow
the erratic Yankees

can clinch dame b

against the

Mariners, they will meet the Mets for a

dance on the big diamond stage.
Drama this alluring doesn't broker
itself often, even in a town famous for

its Broadway theater, but what makes
it even more captivating is that afore-

mentioned element of Big Apple com-
petition. New York vs. New York for

all the marbles and bragging rights; ;i

lull-fledged civil war waged between
the avenues, along Ihe train tracks, in

the airwaves, within the living rooms
and dinner-tables, on the printed head-
lines and among all the sport-crazed
lunatics associated with this fair city.

This called for a snack but I

couldn't decide between a Turkish
Kabob or a Kosher Knish. so I choose
the obvious default option...

Starbucks With the newspaper tucked
under the arm of my suit jacket, I had
now formulated a mission to accompa-
ny my brisk strides. Yet after passing
the fourth Starbucks in as many
blocks, my fodder hunkering subsided
and I ducked into an alcove to answer
mv cell phone. At that moment the
deities of recollection and reflection

invaded my consciousness. Pensively. I

stepped outside myself and warily
glared back Only five months matricu-
lated and suddenly the contemplative

and ever so meaning-
ful "do-enough and
glide by" days of col-

lege was vacant in the developing per-

spective of this individual. And on the

surface, the contrast is stark. It is truth

that things and people change but me.
the cynical scholar from a years past,

would have hardly fathomed the corpo-
rate-looking statue on his wireless
device searching for the Microsoft of
coffee-shops to satiate a post-workday
craving. Moreover, that same kid
would have certainly pointed his criti-

cal pen directly at me in one of his

Collegian rants about lionized capital-

ism in America or shallow party scenes
in Amherst. A special friend of the past

argued thai I should turn that criticism

towards myself a bit more because I

am undoubtedly part of that flock of
capitalistic sheep and social pigeons by

www.darilycollegian.com

my own standards. Only now. under
the alcove, do I understand the merit of

that argument As the herds of people

pass. I realize that I more aptly embody
the formation of a pliable, green twig

growing into brittle lumber to fuel the

bonfires of Babylon, a proverbial sys

tern I repeatedly vilified just a short

time ago. As a student/columnist it was
exceedingly easier (and a lot more plea

surable) to criticize government, busi-

ness, society and media than it is to

actually participate as a staff member
in the professional hierarchy of "the

real world." However, I am neither sur-

prised nor disheartened by my partici-

pation. I am immodest to be walking
the streets of the world hub for crass,

class and sass. 1 am zealous have to

participated in the lunacy of a Subway
Series. 1 save all the gaudy tabloid
headlines and even order "the usual"

at the Starbucks next to my office
building.

As the cool glow of evening is cast

upon the metropolitan sidewalks, the
skyscraper lights begin to illuminate
from the horizon. Unhurriedly I find

myself gravitating to a bar to watch the

game. Contemplating a revisit to the
ole' college town for homecoming. I

remember when each of the metaphori-
cal revolving doors and clockwise revo-
lutions were in front of all of us.

David Katzoffis a UMass graduate

To choose or not to choose
Life is filled with complex choices. I do not intend In

coming lines to tell vou how 01 win to live yout Hfe .1

certain W8J I cannot lead. I can onlv meielv advise This
article it more of a review, a taking stock ol youi choice!
and by stopping and looking hack, perhaps with luck.
some insight into win we select sonic choices over oth-
ers.

Everyone has moment Ihe moment where the idea

of who vou are changes due to voui beliels and action-

no longer matching up. This id a moment of spontaneous
transformation, .1- vou climb oui ol bed or pick youi
head up Irom the sink, and someone else is wearing vour
skin. A stranger Standi in the mirror and over time, we
all come to know thil out-idci Vou know when vour
moment is. vou ma) have never spoken ol it. but that is

unimportant bl
| realize it Win do these

moments happen, the instance* when heart and head are

in combat and heart comes oui victorious, leading to the

destruction ol youi safe, perfect, simple world From
these moments on, life is never that simple again When
you are a child, ihe biggest thing to worry about is what
you will gel for Christmas and learning to tell lime so

you don't miss "The rhundercats "
(. hoices piled on top

of choices form who wc trulj are. Man) cannot accept

the reality and weight ol decisions, so lies become com-
mon and a fabricated person like* ovet This fabricated

person can face the reflection because in a world of lies

there is no responsibility. I know this hist hand: lies are
easy, lies are fluid and facing the (ruth is not. lacing
youtsell in me mirror and accepting the responsibility

foi .ill vour faults and errors lakes intestinal fortitude.

\t times, life is Ug|\ and dirty. These negative experi-
ences give us insight into who we are. and whether you
made the right or wrong decisions is less important,
what is important is thai you are learning. I defy anv
person to cast the first stone. You know your moment.
what was changed you. how are you different? The gift

ol life is the ride and the path of the ride is determined
b) the choices we make.

W In do we make our choices? I was on Rodeo Drive
the other day and I walehed and listened to the people.
il vou can call them people, discuss their lives. The con-
versations ranged from New > ears I ve plans to who was
wearing what to where and with whom they where seen
with At the time I tried tremendously hard not to judge
them because I have not been involved in the choices
thai created Who the) are. About an hour later, when I

was driving through downtown LA.. I took a turn ihat

opened mv eves. On a street nol Iwo blocks from a posh
West Coast Starbucks, there was poverty the likes of
which I thought onlv existed in other countries. People
were spilling oui in the street waiting for a car to ven-

ture in so they could beg for their survival. People
passed oui in their carriages, others choking down
regurgitated alcohol in their desperate hope to drown
out the pain of existence. As I slopped at a red light in
the middle of what looked like Beirut, a woman limped
over to my car. She put her face in the window of the
car and spoke in a voice ragged and broken "Please,
please, please, help me, help. help, a dime anything,
please, please help." The choices this woman has made
are some that I cannot imagine, open sores distorted her
face and her skin went in all directions; as if it was try-

ing lo escape her tormented frame. I tell this story to
illustrate the point thai suffering is ongoing, choices that
are made allow this to be an issue that is popular as long
as the public opinion polls say as such. Choices are
made by those on Rodeo Drive to spend thousands of
dollars on designer whalevers while ten blocks away
people are suffering. People chose the superficial over
the real because the superficial is easier and clean.
II someone chose to get their hands dirty and dig into
the problems of their country, as men such as Martin
Luther King |r. and Mahatma Gandhi had. lives could be
changed. But that's to much work for us now. The
choices the rich make are infuriating. Their choices have
a direct effect on the well being of other humans, and
nut generation has the power to make the choices to

change the reality created by the conservative 80s if
only we can be bold. Choices, I swear it's choices we
make.

By now your tired of the theme and lecture, so here is
a personal note on choices. As I write this I sit in a com-
puter lab in Southern California. I have made certain
choices on this trip that will effect my life for some time
to come. The only thing that I am certain of was that I

came here with a plan in mind and my choices have
caused that plan to go horribly off track. My head during
the composition of this article has been spinning and
throbbing with the sheer weight of the last week. I have
gone from emotional release to psychological prison in
just under 3 days. Hows that for talent? However, if
this has taught me anything, it is that we all have paths
to choose and we all have infinite choices and decisions
to be made. This is the best part of life, if you desire
something or someone, there are choices that can assist
you to achieve your aim. However, the price is often
high. It all depends on how badly you want to make a
change. I hope that you have enjoyed this review of
choices we make. It is my wish to be of service to you
because after all. you chose to read my article

Ethan Bergeron is a Collegian Columnist
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By James Schaffer

Collegian Correspondent

With the Internet no longei heme for pocket protccioi

people find themselves lost in the giant web Iheic BK
there to pick Irom. it becomes ncailv impossible to fi

fun sites. \ ou depend on vour friends, Instanl Mei

I R| 's with thai one site the) claim vou "musl check oui

emails and messages, because ihis week we are gonna
on what's hot on the net. and what's not.

With Napster selling ii v s ''iil in BMG. the God lath

music will soon be making collection calls and bl

gel ils cash. Yes people, vour beloved Napster is taking a Iri

out hell. So il there i* the possibility ol Napstei nlap|

on its wonderful service, us poor college students will n

er parasitic source. With the creation ol Napster, .1 gillion

cats -uc Ii .1- Gnutella, Freenet, Imesh, Scour and th

Ohaha and Tripnosij servers have sprouted up Oui ol (hi

and Scour are the besi quality, deep in content, and relativi I)

Iv. To download these babies for your Window- platfort

www.scour.com, and www.imesh.com Uong with mpS's, il"

tains loads of movies, and image thai will keep vou lui-

should be stud) Ing,

With all the trading ol digital nuisi,.. manv band- an
websites to promote their material, such a^ Pop Rock -

and the mullet. Napster hating boys ol Metsllica. How
has an incredible web page quite on the mainstream It, ni

refusal to sellout is ill. WWW. 5 1 lmusic.com Ihis -iu i< one

open, and Ian liicndlv sites, sharing almost ever) aspe

and musie. This i
s one ol the ino-i energetic band- ol 1

il shows with an electrified page jammed lull ol inlon

page makes sure not to overlook anything, including: live SI I

cert Info with sei lists, detailed personal biographies ot

H'i>

I
s,|'N com Sandbox com, and Smallworld.com

rized and organized Fantasy league system with cash

he winners. With both the basketball, football, and hockev
iderway. many ol these fantasv leagues are locked out till

il ihe baseball season but alas there is one final option.

lhox.com online sports trading, Yes, the stocl

with ihe powei trip ol the stock mat
n "i uu too can be tin next dav trad

I 1 I Pavel Bine. Shaq. and \ iiice (. alter

ulbox ' dollar- um s.in invest urnr free one million dollai

st ever) known athlete. Whethei it's a blue chip player, 01

•c k this site is downright fun. Il you w.mt to challenge
1 all 600 000 plus players vou can or Juki enroll yoursell

pi 1
;
n-i friends ,u\>\ o> workers. 1 Ihis school

I \l KSS Amherst, and the password 1- yankeessuck)
love w ell vou d><. vou c

ber. and concert footage from theit locking shows

anv >l I fan, Of lor those wondering what the bam
their multi-platinum sell tilled album.

Besides music, ihe Interne) ha 1

- a lol more ti

sports freaks. Fantasy sports are the latest erase,

n

1 t hat les Sc hwab
oaded • ith all kinds ol prizes:

all voui h iends

ol. It happens ever) week
re is one

I
Popov . some

and vou ask w hai can I

www webtendei com, youi own
I hi .iv it 1. I -me

the ingredients and click awav
is) I in- site 1 .in access almost

il H the

v
1 >Ul .« 11 dl Ink 1 1 .lining the di

1 Ipie I 1-- II vou plan in Like up the magic
information un hot • bartenders hand

simple and easj • use site, there is a list ol dunk
1 the) call buzz factor. Phis

lined onlv wiih ih. v apt, ti 11 and hint mice, hit this

d act like Tom C ru Ise from
< lon'i quite nicel voui standard* or vou would

ire kick 10 voui -11. k out 1 ncellent San
mpanv w vi w -kvv com ftu nvci 2000 vodka

- bel let w ith sports than ,

-, er know n hat to do I hi

ot the Captain Ivn.

I hi lulion mv 1 1 lend 1
-

, land
link \>u v an iii-i

. lIl'IMU

ii n 10 man and it thev d

the Stli .11

Photo Collage and Layout by

Jasmine Trabelsi

insight lo social and health issues lacing college students I hev cover

everything from the Greek scene lo Sports health You can learn how to

cine the common cold and prevent furthci infections In the disease ram-
pant dorms. Iln- mu also focuses on the issues ol sexuality, and the

interaction with the ga) community with articles such as "Yout Idling
Me You're Ga ind 'Roommates: Ihe Unmistakable Sound ot

Mumping'' I hi- site is no I .1 Dashv music till lure. Hut instead a

serious ,n^\ informative textual based p.\ VI hing through and
hopefull) reading a couple articles, you will gain .1 perspective on many
different problems facing college -indent- todaj

1'nsc you have taken voui daily dose ol serious issues check oui the

mindless Immature corned) ol |oe Cartoon, www joecartoon.com Ihis is

the pinnacle ol moronic hunn id perfect evidence ol the effects oi
ciack cocaine, Hi- site includes cartoon images and movies along with
downloadable flash programs designed lo make .mv membei ol PI I \

drop a load in then pant- Willi cartoon- entitled "lesti Brothers N \D
(. \U racing, vou gotta hi nuts 10 go thai fast" vou wondei how low will

|oe go loi ,1 laugh ami lo be hoi ov* ven low. He make- Wil) E.

c oyote look like a 111.11 1 1.
1

- bo) vi ith the abuse hi- colorful little c 1 liter- go
through, Hi- artwork is bright chill and incredlblv well done ro enjoy
even aspect ol I Ins -ite will take some lime, and with all the additions
loe 1- adding to it vou will never find something vou have nol seen.

Il vou prefei to watch mora rcalisth pop culture humor instead ol -.11

loons check oui www adiiitis.com. \liuost ever) majoi ci al can
be found here, even the >

! the dav from Kidlev

Scott- l^»M \pple so' W ,,-sup"

Bud boys. I In* -He also ci il Ik noi suitabl

.ids we don't see here in America Ihe best fei the pi

ten lists thin never fail to 111, ik>

latest Apple Quick lime plug in burn .1 little tin

video lilled site OUI \!-o 11 . \li--

I Ins commercial is one ol ihe besi It

America \ tnusi see.

With the '-He- listed vou shouli

before class with some meanim,
make sure to use the nevvesi brow si r

and the \pple QuickTime phi; in

pleasure.

loll

top
with the

heck his

j
\ ke-

rn

c peri odi
list

1 !, sh.

row* ing
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A3RTI3T FEOMEL
Faculty creates art you can drive down
By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

incvtion.

.%.i\ lo see inside peo-

.. quick, teasing
1 thell 1 1 e e-^ Different

Nmm* ! things ihe> hold

• pci (..iluili jmt Miehel« ' isketball hoops to old

Tunc rwycles to the lamilv

Petition: ,i the different hopes

pKfittj Vcademii. Computing Familial < roti

Office \ 1 1 1
•

Am U ben thev itartad their eollab-

\ ituul dcsiffl ami GiMh and Turre wanted

something that would thost

I'dueed certain

Null v, pi Kltllv tKU'l put p.l Inutfei tu the land-

Jeep thought mil. .
i wa) i ii.uk them a pari of the

bcluic, dwpllc the liiii ihiii - natural background. Fbej jacmad
walLi-d up Mini iK >s* ii il ntJiiicHHi* ilie human tenJenes for

lime*. « hoveled Iwu feet ul rami -nuijih! lines and patterns.

hum it. played basketball mi il and \\ e tried to think

helped si-in nun 1 tsitiofl between
on it Hui it -

i hiki culture; human
htHxl, your hon
IV 1.. Copper (. :

I

Tunc, ISTO I M \mk!u,i lot these places.

hef> in iln »Uting first started collecting

1 1 \ .» 1 1 ,i I thin
:

. . .union" lape. but it

the \i tut fitting into thi> pre-

lect. Hies founxi that drlvcwajt

fascinated them \'\w\ noticed how

1 irth . 1 1 i > e ve a v s

• ' ij Into peo-

nd thuv their live*

Hamt irehtng
1 .hat in the

Mi i lea id the

allej ara% Il - led lo every
of our culture picture iimi^ It's where people walked to

i a Lheii bowi i, Il was ihe

landteapei h focused on iee to people * home* In the

modern eullui iii\ with tin- advent of

land*eupc, ho« ind ihe Invention of the

road sijin* can tell ui ,ii - llhui I .^ - Jlld

salve i ihe street* arc not for

GUotfi mm) Iuiu- coll ran \nd the drive

on "Come In. Keep Out m av now that state of
Amen
plethora >>t pu lute- Some ui these entrywayi m
in Massacht \. m Ibl} revealing: one picture
Orlcun-. 1 ihowed bo» a lamilv had actuullv

Island, and put ihetu .ill 11 ihe entrant, e 10 their drive-

Igl) on purpose Of
incki ' me drive-

"Hi. \v.iv- were pristine and well kept

things abuul i - were broken, dirty, and
tJiloih li npUulv aban-
talk lo pa ; wd
talk about . esvav that

even covered the entire front

lawn." said Giloth.

From these differing pho-
tographs, text was eventually
adif.-d to complete the story. But

unlike previous woik by the two
artists thi> text eame from literal

source*

"We nevei saw it as personal

text." said Turre. "A lot of our
other stuff has personal narra-

tives, but this text is verv literal"

Speaking of previous works.
this is not the first time the two
have ( ullaborated. Their other

project was the highly MCCCaafttl

Aesop Fable website
i w w w. umass.edu/aesop), which
thev stoned with their students in

IW Ihe website let* browsers

log on and give two different

interpretations of the fables, one

modern and one classical, with

illustrations and text

This kind o! vvch based, inter-

active art i- something that

appeals greatly to Giloth and
Turre. Both have extensive expcii-

MM with computers and culling

edge technology: Giloth, in fact,

was a video game tesier in the

early 80s and original!) built her

art on video game software Turre

has produced an with computers

since M*<b Both believe that the

web i* a great tool lot expanding

the horizons of art. Wiih ihe web
project, "people don't have to

come lo the gallery lo experience

the art." Giloth -aid

In fact the two hope to contin-

ue tin- project, making a website

oul of it. allowing people lo inter-

act with the drawings II the find*

back from the current exhibit is

anv indication, this idea will fie

another big success

"At first |peoplc| found it

amusing, and then ihey get a

deeper understanding of it. how it

represents culture, makes them
look at things more deeply,

"

Giloth s.ud. "It's a verv accessible

topic,"

"It doesn't pretend to be fanev

an." added Turre. "It's more a

populist approach. It cuts across a

much wider audience
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Political side of television
To quote Tom Pelts. "The waiting is the hardest

part." And that is exactly what is happening right now.
Alter seventeen months of hard fought battle to gain

any type of lead in the race toi president, it has come
down to one stale. At the time thai this article is being

written, Florida, the Sunshine State || shining more
brightly lhan ever before, as the eves ol the eounliv are

fixed on it, SO vve can all learn whom ihe next president

will be.

I slaved up late on luesday to write something wmv
about the nexi president elect, and I went to bed think

ing ihai George VV. Bush would be our next president,
When I woke up I had come up wiih some good jokes,

mostly about his cocaine use and his ability to make up
words that sound good but have no actual meaning
When I finally got around lo turning on CNN (after my
rerun of I R on TS1 ) I found that bv some miraculoui
turn of events, Gott was now ahead ol Bush by winning
Wisconsin and all the Networks taking Florida to the "I

have no idea column."
Bui what I can comment on, being the sell-nominat-

ed king of television of the Collegian is the best ads,

parodies, and coverage.

The Besi Parody
Without a doubt. Saturdav Sight

I ive" is the best place lo see presiden-

tial nominees get trashed. Within ihe

last five weeks I've been wauhing
SSI to see what thev would do with

not only the debates but also anv
other big news made bv either of the

tandidaies Last Saturdav was bv lai

the be-t BJ Saluidav Night I ive" pre-

dicted the future toi the COURtf) if

Bush. Gore, or Nader weie to be elect-

ed Bush as president itsPWtd the gieat lake- OH lire.

Mexico's bonis* extended to Colorado and leva- being

controlled by the l.SS R Got* a- president repri

manded us all for not doing our homewoik and passing

in such poor qui/ grades Pigs living and a snowball
fight between iwo devil- -uriounded Nadei a- prssl

dent Darrell Hammond has been fabulous since the

departure of Phil Mailman as President Bill Clinton,

and his Gore has golten much better since the begin

ning ol the season In my opinion, the onlv good thing

about Bush becoming president would be Will I eriell's

impression for four more veai- It- not the lacl that

Ferreil resembles Bush, but his actions and movements

ate lu-l a- good a- Chcvv Chase w.i- a- 1'ie-ident Ford

In laci. inv mantra Tuesdsj) night to calm myself down
upon healing that I loiida MM given lo Itu-h wa- "Will

\ erred
"

Best T\ Spots

V'w. I know what vou are thinking T\ .^••" CotDC
on Nick, ihev are all ihe same Ihe same emptv promfa

I here are no such tiling- a- good T\ -poi-

Normallv, I would -ji the -ame thing, but I -aw the ad-

oi one presidential candidate known a- Pal Buchanan
Before I continue, lei me sav outright. I have no reaped
now 01 evei lot Buchanan Mis politic- are raci-t and
bigoted and remind me of the school bully . However,

Pat Buchanan i- MM aliaid lo air hi- opinion- Mi- C0R1

meieials I onlv -aw two or three times, and I onlv >:iw

them late at night on the Cartoon Network and Sci I i

channel One ad ends with the proclamation that Mr.

Buchanan will make America great, and ends with an

image of the Bo) Scouts and the headline Irom earlier

this S ear about the issue of homosexuals in the Boy

Scouts ro me. and I might be mistaken, this ad is ami

gay Bui wait, his ads don I stop there. Another spot

takes place in an auction house where other counttie-

are represented hv stereotypic^ figures (i.e. a man from

the middle ea-t decked oul in a Turban and robes) are

buying" America Pal Buchanan, being the diplomat

ihat he is. COmtS OUl of ihe shadows and says that he

will not sell America, but keep it as the greatest eoun-

trv evei M) Favorite Buchanan spol is where a man is

choking and his Iriend dials 911. W'hat we hear is the

opeiatoi s,,v 'Habit I spanol uno.... Parle Francais

deui spieaken deuaKshe trios", and il continues

until Ihe voice ovtt ol the great leader Adolph...ooops I

mean Pai Buchanan saying thai he's sick of America not

having t nglish a- its official language, and his first act

as President would be 10 make I nglish the official lan-

guage

I think Pat Buchanan knew he didn't have a chance

in hell in just beating Nader, so he

weni all out. and unfortunately this

will not be the end of his campaign.

Besi Coverage

It's lough to call what the best cover-

age was \1.m kathci proving that not

onlv i- he the olde-i anchorman, but

also allowed the most leeway in his

Commenting on ihe election. Tom
Broke* and the very liberal NBC News
without a doubt had the best map and

were verv optimistic that Gore was
close to winning bv refusing to slate

Nevada a- a Bu-h stale until one in ihe morning. Peter

learnings and ABC were verv -imilar to NBC in

announcing Nevada late and thev were ihe last station

to report that Bush was predicted as being the winner.

K>\ new- wai a joke; FSPN online was more accurate

in ihe electoral vote count lhan fOV In fact, at about

midnight, the local affiliate gave up and weni back to

it- regular schedule of "Friends" and "Caroline in the

Citv" It s no surprise that CNN was the winner in the

coverage "l the flection Not onlv following the presi

dential race bul also thanks | U Wolf Blilzer's report

everv hour I knew who had control of the house and

senate CNN proved once again that it is the kings of all

new- and w.i- honest and frank with its viewer-

\nothei election is over and for the next two year-

we will be Iree of national campaigning. Voting is

important and it is also important thai you are not

influenced bv television when vou make your decisions

l\ StatiOM tswayi influences news and it is imporlani

fat roll 10 make vour own decisions on topics. Don't

make assumption! and siiek with what vou believe in.

lust because vou watch television, never lei anyone tell

vou that vou are influenced Onlv vou know what influ-

ences vou. and no one should make vou feel bad for

vour own pei-onal view- and opinions So the moral is

be respectful to others and make others be respectful

lor vou

\nA PiZZOlatO is a Collegian CokuHnitl
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Point-Counterpoint

:

Wesley Willis vs. Bobby Gaylor
By Ryan Benharm and Scott Newport
Collegian Staff

The lime has come for worlds to collide. With Iwaniclt and
meaningful poetry, and wonderful audacity. i»u men have
tried to conquer our minds like no duu ewtf More Quite sim
ply. the genre of spoken word is noi bi^ enough for two people
like Wesley Willis and Hobby Gaylor

Ryan Benharris. the champion ol Boston hardcore will

attempt to defend the local Bobby Clay lor. B kin^ of \evs
England spoken word.

Scott Newport, defendm ol kfonk iVwuiririii hip hoe will

take the side of Weabj Willis. Rjnetice'l undisputed hen. of

comedic lyrics.

(Benharris) Bobby (imlor fmt a ^mg in which lu :

bvs>
moles suicide. Allow me to quote. "I)'you don't like \our pli.nr

in this world, you can check out un\- itme sou like
"

(Newport) Wests) Willis has s Ul.h sevsrsj saooem classics

in which he adyocutes the assault of Batman and nun '- best

friend. A sample of which. " Batman was getting vin my nerves,

he was running at the moiAh, so I knocked him to the floor.'

(Benharris) Scoff, though I do agree thai knocking
Batman to the floor" is a uohle political strateg\ I huie to

point out that Bobby Ciaylor uho is a big fun of the ttUault

Let me point out a little tune culled Tommy the I n>g MIU-r
"

Tommy is a disturbed gentleman who lakes frogs into the

woods and bashes ihetr heads against trees ilcurlx Bobby
Gaylor knows more about the proper ua\ lo knock someone
to the floor "

I nal Willis agrees ffl basil Batman's head
against a tree. I utll neier be cominccd that lie is rcallx that

tough.

(Newport) Ryan Bcnhsrrk is I person I Mepeel lor being

a kind- hearted individual, jusi not a mu>k ctittt W illis' use of

violence is just a ploy to gel Mtwica to look at itsell li even

goes beyond this. Wesley has us look ai the loul side ol con

sumerism in his song "Southwest airlines' Hobby Gaylor ha-

nothing that competes Even aHtli Ins repetitive melodies,

which sound like a hypnotic mis ol Sttpct Mark) Brothers aiul

a B-grade porn,

he mskei you
think Can y-ui

sa\ the MOM hi

Bobby Gaylor?

I Benharris i

I'm iim glad
that con-

sumerism has
entered this con

\miMillion Bohbx

Ciaylor has U

mm h b, tn 1

apprnach to the

WOrhi ol prodlu

lion II you kill

xoursell. " he
sa\s in his inter

national smash

hit, "suicidt
"

) ou II net cr

get to he the

one bill ion tli

customer sen ed

ill McDonaUls
Si c lie doesti I

11 a n t

\h Donalds to

continue as the

corporate seed
ol Satan Vote
over Bob Dylan.

Music has a

new inspira-

tional activist

(Newport)
VA e should not

even talk about

album sales, a*

Wf know
Wesley WUhs is

not only huge in the I nil

If.isselholl's popularity

s.ilc^ ol songs like

after Midnight,* haw
scends all musical

the sun shows lha

Sting gets a funny friend

hi in

STING
\l\ Funny Friend and Me

Soundtrack to the Majoi M I

Piuiey '* I mporcr \ • Growe

genres m
iUuo- Il

Wesley Willis

COUOTIVI WWW K *

Bobby Gaylor

d State* inn even nval- David
in German; and Japan Intetnathntal

(,'ui the Mullet " and I Killed nmi Ditdity

pushed hmi 1. platinum, llie man 1

lories His coyer* of everA hand urtdet

he has ii, , 1 oul.

ability himself, but thai lie also fia- t deep lorn toi

the work ot others

(Benharris) Ok. fan want to bring killing -on

nr^atiou Hit a (.nix with M Gaylot at tits

Sot oitix does he hit a gux unit Ins . no

longer alive Gaxlor is to sink tlbottt tk

the Boston />,»;, - that ff*a (Jul that big of .; thdl

11,/v " Ihai guy s prnt '; an
thing I can gi\e xou is that \Sillt\ tieflniu

other artists H///i> tonp liki kurt 1

I ake ot I ir, /..../, /.;.
•

the otyiotu tick addiction he '/«'•. roti

hand
(Newport) Prufsnit) If that all thai j> i«

probnbt) an sashot< \.m think We*let ...

loo? "Suck my dof'i d k and I isk nn l>

1.11 saorc pop culture than Gaylor can evei h

hip. he's with n and Bobby Gayloi |u

However, in the, spun of mutual sdmirati 1 m*
head towards Gaytor's harsh realism 'Hit i 'M\ vmh my I

and " Business |ml ol I y.un .! ml ulut* iIk

\1ne1i1a11 e\pei kcncC

\v e know thai no one has .kiii.iIIn heard ol lh N«

one has tuisi us IruthlulU we're amazed thai ind

if it weren't from kmsk drunken \

figures d •.merican verse would h

you are evei bored, lurn ihe lights down low, '

someone and iela\ lo ihe soothing SOUn I
' lot •

Maslurhation oi Willis' -till the Mullet "i

appointed.

significant

others

\ppaienih making those Compaq ..iiiiiieici.il-

wasn't Linhariassine enuugh toi Sting, and 111-

^oiiiiuuine quest 10 ruin In- Ctvdibibty a- ,m aiiist

has led him io record a sung lot the nevt 1

1

animated featute. fht

Ms Hum) Friend and M
thai ihrentens io put mused artisti usii ol

business. Irom llie solt keybourds to

the symhehc strings to die rita

idles- background
vocals this -one exudes

IxHvdom with even I /
listening momeni i ht

chilis in dynar
lew and ihallow

the Kiiss au just the

ion of inollensiye and

meaningless n

you'd cspci on a

Disney soundtrack
\iui perhaps "• rsi oi

all the song [arks mj
-on ol immiv Ki-

a Mill)- -laple

I IlimaleU IB

Siing soiie Sun
wrote i he lui^ u -

ind textuK

that lieic IDavid lu'Ui

I IS \ Wl.llll

ids

Ihe realm 1} ruled by

-'Mill,

I

n and the l>i\u I In. k- has a strong new

contendei m I i- i \ lisci iminat

.in i 'ii ol . oni, m

|

-oi.i i\ pup musk has allot

h

et album not to buy

I i*a'a -ell titled l li tracks pi <

IM Willi ^o pt.'.'

\ndiew fjokll, all oi which fall cleanl) inti

nil- '-lablished b) hei woulil be rivals »'

i I i-.i manage* to alliacl the aiteniion ol lis

and the numerous Haiti n raph»

die luu i note- ai. -uie lu Ik l|

Stretch anyone's idea ot wh.a .oiiu

u\ rock -In-ill
I

! be. and in .loiin ••,' ui

Hull lees lln- album a thofl shell lite

sh.uiia I w.mi achieved -u^^ess h\ stru

as lies el altelli|i|ed hefoK, bul hc'l

ytablished its own genie, and
- music feels so defined by that

genre as l« make originality and musical evpan-

-isene-s impossible Rock element- are present,

bui never with the sort of abandon that they

require, and the country elements, while stronger.

and perpetually reigned m ihe name ol wide audi

I ap

id i

1 iwaugy guitar work
i given the attention

lalel -ins;- such as

snicker) "Midnight

are similarly solid

al and the

.oiiiiij: i- met els

serviceable Shatua funs

•Chtng [Of more should

I i-.i a listen, but

'ssi-e -he's (1U |

WOrth ll'e lime iDasid

I loupe-

1

MINK
.S/>» .

.

pendent Project

France mu-ic enjoys

.i -ell sustaining ul snobbi*hl

und within the larger

WU*td >>t clc\ltonka one whidi most

iadi< listener* never encounter, but listening

to lheii Iim -ini: ihiei track t IV Ni>>,,

ii is not inconceivable ihai Scenk might aiitast

the attention ol a liir»'ei listening audience

Ml of the qualuic* sre here; iesss>

mj-ls cmiic-s repetition, a general lask ol mieauai
in melods and a «l>

iv ti.uk- rheii music ah « at affers

an organiv appeal thai more hardcore, trance and

techno artisti often intentionally avoid Detum.
and guitars aii all aulbcnlK not -snlhe

-i/ed .o\ii although lh« -one- ai\ undeniably

processed .a\A digitalis manipulate. i tespecially

the keshoanl foundation* most ol the ^ing* arc

built upon), we seldom lack ihe Jams ot an

.i guitar, the ring >>i sn actual snare drum,

thj substantial metallk thump ot an actual

UK has two full length album- available,

Incident M «. una and kqualica (the album- ate

comp inutiedis gimmick) idea

undtrackins certain regions q| earth I and

nre ihould give ihe

hand 1 listen , i David lioi

aasf ' ' " ^ssss

^
YOUR WORLD.

YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE IT BETTER.

wvv.AHERiC0RPS.ORG
1.800.942.2677 C

1

.800.833.3722 TOO]

AMERICORPS. GIVE BACl FOR AYfcM.

SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY. CHANGE YOUR LIFE.

It's Sweater Time.

AmeriCorps snd l»eace Corps st UMASS. Wednesday. November 15th »t 7:00 p.m.

504 foodell Msll UMASS. Join former AmeriCorps snd P*m Corpi members

for discussion about their experiences. Refreshments will be served.

For more information csll 617-565-7002 L
Amherst Northamr
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Study Abroad

ostudent universe
IT'S VOUR WORLD. EXPLORE IT

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676
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1
from GLASS
toGOLD
starting under $20.<*>

The Finest

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS ®GEM GALLERY

One King St.. Northampton 584-3324 M-

Wed 10 6, Th Sat 10 9, Sun 12-5

264 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst 253 3324 M-

Sat 106. Thors til 7. Sun 12-5

800-729-8971 • www.-iilversi-apeoVsigns.com A-^—l |
|U

DP. TAVSTV5
&Jie<i on tAr? tcx* bv CrSrltfopher lAitiowt

theate

tVov. 9, 10,11
ami 16, 17 and 19~

a\ 8 *>.rv..

Rarxl theater
rukr+%: S7

i¥ for ttotfcntt jnd (e*)i»rt

5*5-1511

I

V.\

La Comunidad Hispana de

Santa Brigida en Amherst

te in vita a celebrar con nosotros

MISA en ESPANOL
todos los domingos a las 12:15pm +,.

st IfigH'i llispitnit C «mmunit> insites sou to

loin u\ in our Mass in Sp^nijih t>ser>

Sunt)a> 12:15 pm.

St. Hrioid's Church

122 North Pleasant St.

Amherst HA
1'itr.i mui infurmacion purdes llamar ill

1SJ :.i :»rxt I

{pur favor dejar un mensa/rl *m±
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This Week's

Highlights:

Nov 12 marks the

opening of a new show

at the Central Gallery.

Featuring the works of

painter Jim Allen, Blue

will run through Dec. 12.

Allen, a recent student of

artist Pheoria West has

explored the collage. His

paintings bring together

various images from his

experiences growing up

in New York City and

Monroe. NC. In Blue,

Allen aims to evoke a

sense of memory dis-

tilled in imagery His

paintings border on

abstraction, but also

include vignettes of clear

narratives.

The exhibit's

opening reception will be

held on Nov 12 from 2-5

p.m

ARI

ArtsyMagazine: Magazine

for Female Artists, meeting

Nov 14th at 7:30pm in

Amherst Center at Rao's

Eartbound through Nov. 6

Hampden Gallery

People I've Never Seen:

through Nov 9

Central Gallery

Blue, Paintings by Jim

Allen

Nov. 12 -Dec. 12

Opening reception: Nov. 12,

2-5 p.m.

Central Gallery

Memory: Personal and

Social Testimonies through

Nov 21

Augusta Savage Gallery

MUSIC

Giacomo Gates

Nov 9. 8 p.m.

Am Ppmmci ol Om

Bezanson Recital Hall

545-2511

Faculty Recital:

Jon Humphrey, Laura Klock,

Nadine Shank and Dorothy

Ornest

Nov 12, 3pm.
Bezanson Recital Hall

545-2511

Faculty Recital

Stephen Walt. Fedric Cohen,

Michael Sussman, Laura

Klock

And Marlene Walt

Nov 14 8 p.m.

Bezanson Recital Hall

545-2511

Trombone Choir

Nov. 15, 8:15pm.

Bezanson Recital Hall

545-2511

THEATRE/DANCE

Open Studio/Open

Dialogue: The 2050

fvsry fkarseayl

Project"

Featuring writer Carl Hancock

Rux
And Prof. Loius Priscock III

Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m.

Martin Luther King

Community Center

3 Rutland St.. Springfield

Dr. Faustus

Nov. 9-11, 16-18, 8 p.m.

Rand Theater

545-2511

Romeo and Juliet

Nov. 9-11, 15-18, 8 p.m.

Hallie Flanagan Theater,

Smith College

585-ARTS

Davinchi and the Wrong
Crowd
Nov. 10, 9 p.m.

Hadley Pub

Sydney Dance Company
Nov 14, 7:30 p.m.

Concert Hall

545-2511

FILM

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Call for listings: (413)584-

9153

Hadley

Pleasant Street Theaters

Call for listings: (413)586-

0935

Northampton

Academy of Music

Call for listings: (413)584-

8435

Northampton

Tower Theaters

Call for listings (413) 533-

3456

South Hadley

OTHER

Thursday Night Dance

Party

Nov. 9, 9 p.m.

Skybox

Quintessentially Queer

Cafe

Nov. 9. 7-10 p.m.

Grad Student Lounge

Comedienne Lisa

Lampanelli

Nov. 10,8 p.m.

Bluewall

Mission Improvable

Nov. 11, 8 pm
Campus Center Rm. 163

ATTENTION:
The Source is

always looking for area

events to include in its

weekly calendar. It's free

AND it tastes good with

peanut butter. Send your

submissions to soucesub-

missipns@hotmaiLcom or

bring your information

down to the Collegian

office in the Campus
Center basement.

Locdjcun bond overruns Northampton

as Pearl Street livens things up with soul

By David Siege!

Collegion

SOI I l\l

Vi iiuiuh

un rh(it«tUn • the tand SouMve broughl

their uniqu< N jamming to the Ballroom

;„ ,1, i \ nhampion Pteytnf foi

then firm nine " ihe much laifM Ballroom, alter ,i long

_, m i m i ho I i II -i ihe -mallei Pearl Street

i Uit'KHiiH s«

w

d the house with a mostly coUegc-

... .,i jamhand and \uu com

nuiniij i
: th Con res*. similar funk)

(il/ , tpt ned up ibf ihon .

I,,,, u . ,,,. , ben ol the 20th Congress

plaved will x the dnimmer (or Soulivc. with the

Gre>bov Ml-t.ii - I in- 1.. in interesting jam tea-

(ion lau i

Soul HpiK .i few minutes pM MM

o'clock v ith ih iheii debm c D Turn it Out,

Mtiuoth guitai licks oj

guitariat Eric Kraano rhe irlo, comprised d Kraano i

uate ol Hampshire College here In kmhent and the

talented I vans brothera: Man on drum* and Neil on the

Hammond Bl organ, nesJ played i song sci to be incktded

on theit new album to be reteaaed b> Blue Note Records

thii winter To mj surprise the) then broke out an old

covet >! Marvin Gaye'i class* "What's Goin' On" with •

i appearaac« bj beautiful vocalist I bun) rhw it one

rd the ortl) Mngi that Soutivc coven besides feu lohn

- ,m,l .•in from Milw Davit

The) continued through tharii performance urilh a (tu

mors grooved itp longa before playing the song that started

ii .ill called "So I he!" Ihe) than ended then net with "It's

Youi flung " one ol m) favorite songs which is extreme*)

difficult to Rand still to rhe) cam* back for the encore

and played .i great *|eaui Children" before linallv calling ii

,i night, fhii ii I gfem bund to watch at then paarion lor

musk kt onmJpreaeni fot theh entire performance, rhe)

are captivating the
j
amhand K*ne with thou unique room

filling iound fhe) are gohtg on tout with fetter* Blue Note

uet fotmen Charlie Humet and ksn Mandolin Project foi

the remainder ol the year, but be sure to catch them when

the) come back to the area aflci the New a i

(MHIf'>

The members of Soulive came fully dressed up to Northampton last week to deliver an incredibly ja«y show

YOU'LL FIND A HARVEST OF GREAT SAVINGS AT ...

1

Don't Drink

«f Drive

like an animal
Nine Inch Nails' frenl Re/nor will be on the radio soon to promote the new upcoming album.
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Discounts

Available On Caret

01 Wine A Liquor

Ask for Details

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA\^'«o^
mit

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE WEDS. 11 15 00

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555 —— —
k < r-i

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

DAI1A
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.
586-7250

Win A D*arby
Makeover!

1
s,Pri" - A complete outfit highlighting this

seasons hottest trends, and a haircut and

blowout provided by Hair East.

2 ndPr,ze - A full manicure provided by the Nail

Company.

3
rdPr,ze - A full make-up session at Avicenna

Skincare Studio.

Just stop by and fill out

an entry form

Downtown Amherst (next to CN/S)
Drawing Pecemper 1 , 2QOO

Minutewomen finish fall races
Crew team shows impressively in trip to Phitty
By Katie Landers

~
Collegian Staff
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"? WOmen '

s crew «l«»d """rned to
Ph.lacklph.a bal weekend to compete in its final race ol
the tal campaign. The Atlantic 10 championship race
toot place on the Schulykill River on Saturday Nov.
4th. Although Ihe Minute* u„u-n had raced on the
Schulykill the prcvioui weekend, the course had been
made longer and the conditions .hanged during the
week from the louelul wind, , na t ,hes struggled
against earlier

UMass had live boats lacing, with each tBOWini
great pronusc foi the splm g reason. Head Coach |im
Dietz had his leant -plii into lour class bouts, by senior,
junior, lophomore and freshman rowers Along with
the loin BM« (huh- mm I quad, with f leather Walker
Marv Neubecket. lulie V«flderrHoefl and Anna lalucci
Not surprisingly the WoCMfl .ume in lirst. just nine-
seconds ahead i>l Si loaepfa'l,

Being split by class ga\e the irnMIII j more relaxed
setting for the weekend The mta beat, coved by
Sarah Pragluski. was pulled bv Krtttea loyta, Kelh
rianks. Melanie l.aur. Kale Isn d n. Alicia CoBWay,
Walker. VanderlMoeg and Ncubecker The seniors raced
to an expected lirst plate linish, but the shock of the
da\ came lioiu ihe Minulcwumen Mplwanrc boat that
trailed the lanion 10 second in iu»i »S lacooda.

"The sophomores went above and beyond yyhat the
coaches thought they .niid do,*' said lUaittanl Coach
Greg Kruc/ynski.

The sophomores have taken a bi^i Maf up this year,
lust lasi year all nine women, eight rowers l( nd the
.ovswain rowed lot ihe women - aovfce boal I adl sec

ond year rOWtl Laura Kramer, Anna lalucci. Rena
Brown, Colleen Banlield less Cook, ktaj \ \ c r 1 1 1 Kim
kos. Amy Fuller and covswain Megan MaatTOpokn, gave
both coaches an evuting spring season lo look (oiwaid
to. Both Diet/ and Kruc/ynski acknowledged thai the
sophomore boat was strongly led by Mastropolo, who
has also been | Nroag Korea loi the lull season

Another great linish was turned in by the luniors

who pulled to a sivth place linish In this boat were
rowers Danielle Smith. Krika I ail K.ny Bredenburg.

frin Cook. Bonnie Suart. I katiu Prokopenko, Amanda
Wing, and Missy Gorey. Lee Slanish. a sophomore
rower, coxed the eightman of juniors. A great highlight

for the day was that three of the four UMass boats rac-

ing came in to finish before all other A- 10 team's s Ci_

ond boats.

The freshman boat was the last to come in for Mass,
but they had a strong race, placing tenth in twelve
boats. The team of novice women included Maura Fury,

I indsjy May ward. Shannon McFee. Hailey McGrath,
Katie O'Brien, Lauren Cromwell and Kristen Keller.

Sophomore Mila Gorzkowski raced in the freshmen
boat to make up for the abseiuc ol Knsten Wakefield
who was out with an injury Cleo Buster, usually a

rower, was ihe coxswain for the freshmen, and was also

being plagued with an injury

The Maroon and White's top competitor. George
Washington Univerelly, blew oil the fall A-10
Championship lor the second year straight. L Mass was
able to tec their cither top compeiiiors lasi weekend.
I hat included Temple, Fordham, and Rhode Island

Women s Crew has finished racing for the fall pre-

season, but with ihe yyealher complying, early morning
practice is not seeing an end anytime soon.

"We're making great technical gains everyday," said

Itlel/

Still, being on the enter, there is less pressure for

the women since thev will not be racing on the week-
ends A gi»al for each ol the women on the team is to

make the top two varsity boats.

When the snow finally does fail and ihe water starts

to freeze, sixty women ol crew will head down to the
(topics ol lampa. I lorida I he annual January training
is tecogni/ed for bonding the team logethet The boats

Men to eel together and reeJI) now as a teem, although
the Minutewomen have already shown great promise

"We had a productive fall. Il reallv showed we have
poteiMiel on tin* team to do icalK well I his is what the

oil season is lor." said Kiuc/ynski on the close of the

ceecei
I lie Minutewomen look lo take I strong stride into

the sprm^ where they arc looking to hold on to their

Atlantic 10 Championship Title.

The tale Bush kept under wraps
The headline on yesterday's Collegian ^ould not base

been simpler. "Gore or Bush?" In one ol ihe closest elec

lions of all-time, the American people were forced to

choose between the son of a former President and the son

of a former Senator. The two candidates avoided moat
major issues during their series of debates and instead

asked us to make our decision without knowlraj all the

facts.

It's too late to go back and change your votes novy but

there is one fact that I think all of you should km
fact that is so dark and twisted that it would surely have

lost the election for the Texas Governor. No hidden ballot

boxes in Honda would have mattered in (his election il

the American people knew . ..George W Bush i

Sammy Sosa.

That's right, Slammin' Sammy Sosa. the exuberant
right fielder fa the Chicago Cubs ysho in the laM thiee

years has hit 179 homers (almost one fa ewer) penun
executed during Bush's reign as Governor i and single

handedly made the Cubs not the worst team in baseball

was traded by the same man that some
of you want lo be our ne»t Presideni

At the lender voung age ol lb. SoH
a native of the IXuninican Republic wat

agent by the Texas Rangers I ess than fan year?

after helping his lather's MDOeMM Presidential campaign.
Bush assembled a group of investors, to buy the Rangers

In 198*). Bush took control as the manaiing general part

net of the team, a position in which he overwn all the

team's business dealings Hut same peer, Sosa made his

debut in a Ranger uniform, playing in 2i games with nisi

one homer and three RBI s

Sins *j, enough lor the future lexas goyemoi. who
agreed to track Sosa. along with Wilson Vhaic/ and S.ott

Fletcher on lulv 29 to the While See t-n Harold Bensi
and the immortal Fred Mannque in a I ailed push to make
the playoffs Is this what you want cm yout CTTmiff
know' that you voted lor a man who decided lied
Mannque was the man to get him into the playoffs? I

didn't think so

(.el's break this deal down piece In piece him m, yce

can see the stupidity ol it all I itst while the Range i- did

get Major league Baseball's ycrsion of ihe I ncigi/et

bunny in Harold Barnes ihe |us| keeps |DM| and poing

and going), they only had him fa feu than I sen befon

JUSTIN PEARSON

he was (clllsoned oil to Oakland (another good moye
there Georgie. gelling rid o! one of the hesi designated

hmeiN in the pmile ol his caieer Real smooth i

Uf8 staying in a Ranger unifonn lor less than a year

was Mumicjuc. a slick-fielding middle mlielder from
X ene/uela I am willing to bet thai it Mannque ce>uld have

yqted on luesday. II would njrCTj luni been another tally

fa the IX-moerats

Sow that we have GttabUihcd the) Bush and the

Ranger* got pretty much nothing fa Sosa. let's see what
they gave up: a fonner All Star i I9s*4) )n Ahare/ • solid

utilit> intieldei in lletchei and a potential Hallo! Tamer
m Sos,, Oh yeah lhat was | good deal Mi Bu-h Vxl
ihing we know he will he trading the Secretary ol

Defense and a fat heUfallifS to French Guyana fa a lew

sharp ttklu

Hush s rule oiei the Ranger- «j- -holt lived as the

pieyera strike ol I9W ended the season m eariy \ugust

ilhe Rangeis were 10 games undei 11H.I at Ihe time» and
in November he was elected Govemoj ol lexas thus and

mg his inyoKemenl with the team In a

little note than live years undei liush '«

walchlul eye the Rangct« were only

I 100 and riot once did they make tin

ten t exactly v)y .orthv numbers

In the six ceai- lew Bud) to..k icsielen.c ||

mor's mamuon, the fartunet ol the Rangers have
drastically improved In I99S. the Rangeis •.ucccsslullv

hosted ihe Ml Stai Lame at their new stadium the

Ballpark at Arlington and the yerv next yeai allet not

winning a division title smee then jnueptkn luck m 1^72

the Rangers won the Xniericin I cague West Ihiee time"*

in tin ik-xI -i\ seen the Rangers were CTOWned \l WeM
t. lumps and were a whopping Ms games over S00 m that

same s|\ yeai -lieteh.

lhc leva- Rangeis weie clearly belter oil wilhuul

Ocotgc VS Bush as their managing general partner and I

believe thai the United Steles will be bettei "ii whIkjui

Ideal It only Vice Pte-ideiit I .re he

ten tins Infurmetfai out so lhc voting
i

would have been .i eakewalk II i- Hush wins

I loiula lalei IcKi.n and you want t, reach me u. comment
,ii this piece lough I'll bt on my w.n SO I ntnch t.u\ana

Instil !'• i< otumnisi

Celtics off to an average start; could sneak into playoffs
The last time the Boston Celtics

and their fans lasted the post m
i

was during the Dim Radja en m
1995. That year, they squeaked into

the playoffs with a rab-.SOO record

to the dismay ol many fan who had

anticipated a lotterj pick The
Celtics ended up hovcing out ol the

first round lo the eventual I astern

C onlerence champion Orlando
Magic This marked the beginning ol

Boston's quick decline m the tank-

of the Vuional h.isketball

•ciation.

Since 1995 there has been I

shortage ol wins and a surplus ol

criticism lor the organisation. It

sia/teJ wuh the M I Carr era lhat

caused unrest amongsi fans and
media.

In all fairness to the towel waying

legend, this was a time of rebuilding

and he ended up taking one for ihe

team. Remember, he did dralt

Antoine Walker and somehow man-
aged to get a first round draft pick

for the immortal fric Motttrow, so

his time here wasn't entirely insignif-

icant.

Finally. Can gaye way to the Celtics'

present coach and vice president
Rick Pilino Pitino, heayily pursued
by the club, was expecteel to he the

s.iyiot Me - now had ihree lull sea

sons at the

helm and MM
much to

show lor it.

At this

point, even
the lans have

grown tired

of rooting fa
high lottery

picks e y e i y

year. Before
the 2000-
2001 NBA
campaign
began. Pitino

staled that he

emtdd resign after the season -hould

the Celtics not make ihe playoffs

That brings us to the real question:

are the Boston Celtics capable of

making the plavolt- this year''

With the Heat's Alonzo Mourning
out lor the season, and teams like

Matt DcNoblc

Indiana and Detroit falling apart at

the seanis this oil season, there

provei lo be a lot of parilv in the

i setem Corafeience. lhat may allow

the mediocre Celtics to grab one of

the lower
seeded playoff

spots.

Paul Pierce

and Antoine
Walker are
about as ge>e>d

a one I w o

tandem the

league has to

oiler. If their

supporting
cast cah**Jld

ihemahrough
out tne sea-

son, things
will begin to

look very optimistic for the Green
and White. Only time will tell as lo

whether or not the young Celtics

(averaging 2b years of age) will be

able lo finally pin together a success

lul NBA season

Thus far, Boston is 2-2 on the

young campaign with a couple >>l

early home tdctOCJei lollowed by two
straight road lOteCI In order lo com
pete in the Fast ibis year they need
to learn to win on the toad which
will be an eesjej tougher task withoui

point guard Kenny Anderson, who
-uttered a broken jaw last Satuid.n

against Cleveland. DoctOM say he II

be oul for 4-fe weeks
His absence was immediately fell

Tuesday night as Since tarter and
the Toronto Raptors destroyed the

Celtics in a 105-75 debacle Aside

from shooting a dismal )> percent

from the field. Boston also got out-

rebounded and out-hustled. Coach
Pitino lit into his team alter the

game in an extra long post game
meeting He knows that a pbtjrofl

caliber team doesn't look the way his

club did Tuesday night.

In the meantime. Anderson's
backup Randy Brown and the reel "I

the Celtics look to get things back on
track this Friday at the Heel Center

versus the Knick-

Matt DeNoble is a Collegian com-
spondem

Through the five hole

|AMTBAR« COUrCIAN

Darcy King and the Minutemen hit the road this weekend for two

contests at Nebraska-Omaha.

Basden signs on with UMass
by MuMksw F. Socco

Collegian Staff

Head Coach lames "Bruiser" Flint

of the University of Massachusetts bas-

ketball team announced yesterday that

Cireenbelt. MD native Eddie Basden

has signed a national letter of intent to

compete for the Minutemen next fall.

Basden is a 6-5 shooting guard
who is rated as one of the lop 50 prep

stars in the country. He is seemingly

the heir to Monty Mack's throne at the

two-guard spot for UMass.

Basden is a product of Eleanor

Roosevelt High School, where he

played under the tutelage of coach
Glen Forello. His numbers are impres-

sive as he averaged 19.5 points, seven

rebounds, four assists and five steals

as a junior in high school. Other top-

notch programs recruited Basden, but

he chose UMass over traditional Big

East powers Georgetown and
Villanova.

The shooting guard spent the

majority of his time last summer com-

peting in various competitions and
tournaments that would raise his stock

among nationally recognized pro-

grams.

Through stand out performances in

the Adidas ABCD camp, the D.C. Pro-

Am league and the AAU national tour-

nament, Basden turned heads on the

national stage.

"We're very excited that Eddie has

decided to come lo UMass because he

is a tremendous player." Hint said.

Flint also noted the importance of

signing a two-guard to replace Mack.

"I felt it was important thai we find a

shooting guard, and we've signed a

top 50 player to take over that spot

when Monty (Mack) moves on after

the season," Flint said.

We Sell

BEER & WINE

SUNDAYS
-| 2 INIOON - 9 F*IVI -SuperBowl

Sunday Only
1 2. NOON - T F*IVI -regular hours

MONTAGUE
MINI MART

We accept Visa & Mastercard

367-9551
60 Main St. Montague Center

10 Mins. from Campus

Offer:

vTl

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

UHS Eye Care Services
For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient

invite you to use the

Eye Care Services

Make no mistake, Jagr is

in control; Leetch is back
it ho run\ tkit (mm aityuvj

'

Om oi the main reasoni l*«n
llliitka u.i^ lured ,i- Ik.kJ hvkI) .'I the

Pittsburgh IViiguim wa* hi> perceived

uhiln\ to blend well with tin

WBJpreicnl I uropean faction m the

loikct HH'tli With MMM *'! lhc MOt'l
best talent rooted overseas, Himk.i

offered HOMtMng thai othei gokmi
Minpl\ vouid not \t ihe present
moment however, it seeim tlul lllink.i i-

IH' loMfB III POMnol One m.in lc;id« ihi*

Man, iKitnck laromir |agr

lagi ha~ Millie handed!) ihouldenad

live hurden d the Juh '* offensive -tru^'

^k*> fhe t'zeeh captain i* implementing

his own system, relegating hi> nuJi lo

Minph "the gu\ in ii »uit. hehind the

hciich "
fagr'i amp

prohahK lecms
trfldngl) iainili.it la

another important
figure in the oij:.iMiAiiion p.nn.il owner

Mario l.cmieux I emieux ttrnk it upon
fliitiM-ll ti' »el the ^l\le of pl.ix lot hi>- two

Stank) Cup Icaan, even when legendan

coach Scorn Bowman w;i> behind the

bench
\~ incredible <i s n toundi lo bava

OOnlml ol ihe team vinu.illv oul o! the'

coach'i hands, il Pittsburgh makei i

deep run inlo the postseason, m.iv the

erities rem.nn mute.

thirteen lucky in \alU\ ol the ••un

I know thai evervhodv in I'hoetuv has

heard this all before, but lor now.
indulge me I ,im swell of the Coyotes

and their annual joumev from first half

powerhouse lo Second hall doonu.it lo

first round hve lot whoever their oppo-

nent i^ in the playoffs. Hut RUM me this

year''- squad it dillerenl. I swear

V usual, (eremy Roenick i^ among
the top h.x>rts in the league, and line-

male Keith Tkachuk looks like he has

recovered well from last year's injur) rid-

dled season, hut the most important rea-

son for a 12-game unbeaten Mreak (7-0-

MAI IHI \\ I sACCtf

:1.111V.,.

I he Coyotci entered Dei roil last

night Ixmsitng seven pluver» with nine

pOthtS ii mate and onlv 0M legulat

with a plu»/iiiinu- rating in iIk- negalive

Prohuhh the iih^i imtitf\ing notion

about hocke) in kruona is the >.ielliir

plav >>l Scan Burke in net hurke lus put

up MMM unreal number- wuh :

d I -I a "+4S save pv'lvelilage and a

I 02 goals against average \Miai earaiul

be measured in numbers howeva hi the-

big save- he has made when ihe team

needed them most With Hurkc in net

Phoeniv visiied the Red \Km,
ntghl. with a II game unbeaten si

mind.

\i' t No I'rtihicm I lcur\ OH Rf$
(.oath Ron low is

taking an interesting

approach in New
York: the hkm

take awav. the better iIkv plav Although

I 0M did not dirvetlv remove the captain

ev ln>m Brian Leetch plaung with the

A' on his chest instead of a 'C has

infused new lite into his game I eeleh

niinglv rediscovered his tll-stai

lonn. and though I ) games he has tal-

lied two goals and I i helpets Km IT

points He has linallv retaken his nghtlul

position .o No 1 in the league in

defensentan scoring Conclusion:
I eetch'l lavonte letter is A' not C

'

I ow had another stroke d eoaehing

genius a week ago when he demoted
lethal sparkplug Theo Flcury to ihe

fourth line. Even though lleun rafuaa

to admit to the media that it is in laet the

fourth line thai he is plaving on, the

results have Ix'en more than favorable

I leurv has lit up taster than a brush tire

as he put up six goals and eight points m
the lour games since being demoted

Conclusion: keep Theo angrv keep fan

happy,

Matthew / Socco II a Collegian

Columnist.

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL i

' TODAY
FREE confidential
professional legal
services for

UMass students! 545-1995

CENTER FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, INC.
Internal Notice of Position Opening

The Center for Human Development is requesting your active assistance in

recruiting qualified candidates for the following position

Program: The Bridge Home Program- [Female AdQlescentrijifTieJ

Job Title: Full-Time Residential (2-^ shittl -Awake Overnight & Weekends(1 1p-7al

Salary Range: 20.000 plus excellent benefits

Job Description: Day to day care of the adolescents; implementation of treat-

ment plans; good writing skills, remaining awake during overnight shift

Qualifications Desired: Experience with children who have been victims of

neglect or trauma related experience Residential experience, valid driver's

license and vehicle BA in related field also a plus

Procedure Applying: Send resume and cover letter to:

CHD/45 Willow Strpet/Springfiold. MA 01103

Attn Bridge Program

FrefJerick H Bloom

D|fw^orUHSEye Care Services!
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Tto fto Ceases Area s I

i si Maw tastaaS mtni $mwm
This Week's

Highlights:

Nov, 12 marks the

opening of a new show

at the Centra! Gallery,

Featuring the works of

painter Jim Allen, Blue

will run through Dec. 12.

Allen, a recent student of

artist Pheona West, has

explored the collage. His

paintings bring together

various images from his

experiences growing up

in New York City and

Monroe. NC. In Blue,

Allen aims to evoke a

sense of memory dis-

tilled in imagery His

paintings border on

abstraction, but also

include vignettes of clear

narratives.

The exhibit's

opening reception will be

held on Nov 12 from 2-5

p.m.

ABX

ArtsyMagazine: Magazine

for Female Artists, meeting

Nov 14th at 7:30pm in

Amherst Center at Rao's

Eartbound through Nov. 6

Hampden Gallery

People I've Never Seen:

through Nov 9

Central Gallery

Blue. Paintings by Jim

Allen

Nov 12 -Dec. 12

Opening reception: Nov. 12.

2-5 pm
Central Gallery

Memory: Personal and

Social Testimonies through

Nov 21

Augusta Savage Gallery

MUSIC

Giacomo Gates

Nov. 9. 8 p.m.

fSMr>*e*CtSltfMl

Bezanson Recital Hall

545-2511

Faculty Recital:

Jon Humphrey, Laura Klock,

Nadine Shank and Dorothy

Ornest

Nov. 12, 3 p.m.

Bezanson Recital Hall

545-2511

Faculty Recital

Stephen Walt, Fednc Cohen,

Michael Sussman, Laura

Klock

And Marlene Walt

Nov. 14. 8 p.m.

Bezanson Recital Hall

545-2511

Trombone Choir

Nov. 15,8:15 p.m.

Bezanson Recital Hall

545-2511

THEATRE/DANCE

Open Studio/Open

Dialogue: The 2050

hrerir tiarseayi

Project'

Featuring writer Carl Hancock

Rux
And Prof. Loius Priscock III

Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m.

Martin Luther King

Community Center

3 Rutland St., Springfield

Dr. Faustus

Nov. 9-11, 16-18. 8pm.
Rand Theater

545-2511

Romeo and Juliet

Nov. 9-11, 15-18. 8 p.m.

Hallie Flanagan Theater,

Smith College

585-ARTS

Davinchi and the Wrong
Crowd
Nov. 10.9 p.m.

Hadley Pub

Sydney Dance Company
Nov 14,7:30 pm.
Concert Hall

545-2511

L >w il jam band overruns Northamptc

as Pearl Street livens things up with soul

By David Siegel

Colkv;

MM I l\l

tub

,,, . id Suullvc brought

,i )lM ,,,,.,, • .Mnmm)' in the Ballroom

M< • .,:.,| ion Ptaytn

Inch firm um Ballroom aftei wtif

,n,,i ,i .,i iin in.illii IV .nl Street

Clobi irti •' mosth coneee
:

i.unkind and l.i// «.»'!"

niunh) II l iWbi lu"^

{// ip ihe ihou
the 20th t >•'•

(

,| ilN , leu Suullvc. »nl' iht

Greyl restim |«t sea-

Suull ttptlj .i tew minuu - pasi ien

« k will, ll fi but t I 1 '" r" " '

"Stem " l^ks °f

guitarist l ik Krasno Hk irio, comprised d Krasno. a

graduate oi Hampshire College here m \mherst and the

talented l vans brothers: Man on drum* and Nell »>n the

Hammond Bl organ next played .> tonf tei u> b* included

on then new album lo be refeaaed bj Blue Note Recordi

ibis wintei In ins wrpriac the) then broke out an old

cuvei ..I Marvin Gave - classic "What"* C.»ouV On" with I

guest appearance b) beautiful vocalist • born rhfa h ona

ui ihe «ml\ song- that SoultVc co» i- - a fen lonfi

ind ''in from Mihu Davis

rhej conthttied ihrough the* performance with a (en

more groovedup songs before playing the tang that started

it .ill called "So I ive!" rhej than ended then set with "It**

Youi linn)' ona at mj fax rite songs which » extremdj

difficult lo -mud -nil to rhej came back foi the encore

.ni.l played a great "lesut Children" before fmalt) calling it

,i great band to watch as then passion Fa

ntu'-ii it omnipresent foi theh entire performntsa Fne)

an captivating ilu ganband scene with their unique, room

filling sound Fhej are going on torn with lesion Bme Note

mnen Ctwrhe Humei and baa Mandolin Project for

the remainder of the year, hut he Mire lo catch them when

the* come bach to the area after Ihe New Yeai

XJHTtVi

like an animal
Nine ln« h Nails' frenl Re/nor II i) on the radio soon to promote the new upcoming album.

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

DAI1A
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.
586-7250

FILM

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Call for listings: (413)584-

9153
Hadley

Pleasant Street Theaters

Call for listings: (413)586-

0935
Northampton

Academy of Music

Call for listings: (413) 584-

8435

Northampton

Tower Theaters

Call for listings (413) 533-

3456

South Hadley

OTHER

Thursday Night Dance

Party

Nov 9, 9 p.m.

Skybox

Quintessential!*/ Queer

Cafe

Nov. 9, 7-10 p.m.

Grad Student Lounge

Comedienne Lisa

Lampanelli

Nov. 10,8 pm.

Bluewall

Mission Improvable

Nov. 11, 8pm
Campus Center Rm. 163

ATTENTION:
The Source is

always looking for area

events to include in its

weekly calendar. It's free

AND it tastes good with

peanut butter. Send your

submissions to soucesub-

missjons_@hatniail.corn or

bring your information

down to the Collegian

office in the Campus
Center basement.

MJaW > \<>M,»Vi

The members of Soulive came fully dressed up to Northampton last week to deliver an incred.bly \azzy show.

YOU'LL FIND A HARVEST OF GREAT SAVINGS AT ...

1 Don't Drink

EVERYDAY
j
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WINKS OF THE MONTH
MFKIDIAN VINKVARDS
< M It i IKM V M IM >• «_Mfl

M HV M « Um

S0?Q96"
KOXHOHN WINKS

/ 'I i&40
\!HIM(HI\Vri (?)

BORGH1 D'ELSA
S__-»»

SlITKRHOMI
WHITT/JVhMlH^

POPON VODKA

B\( \KI)I UNION KIM

Si

SAPPHIRE GIN

BLACK VELVET
( \\\I>I\N\\HISKF.Y

5'
rVHISKE^ A
12"

|\\ KRHOl SK SCOTCH

FETZER EAGLE PEAKQ
svmT

KAHLl MOIFKKIiyihlRA

s1499 '

Discounts

Available On Cates

01 Wine ft Liquor

Ask For Details

AT THE STOP & SHOP PUML*',,™,,
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE WEDS. 11 15 00

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555 —
rum

Win A D'arby
Makeover!

1
s.pnze _ A compiete outfit highlighting this

seasons hottest trends, and a haircut and

blowout provided by Hair East.

2 ndPrlze - A full manicure provided by the Nail

Company.

3
rdPrlzc - A full make-up session at Avicenna

Skincare Studio.

Just stop by and fill out

an entry form

Downtown Amherst (next to CVS)
Drawing December 1 , 2QOO

Minutewomen finish fall races
Crew team shows impressively in trip to Philly

\2\

By Kali* Landers
Collegian Staff

Dk .T
h
f
M» s«"^"^"nT^omen'. crew squad returned to

Philadelphia las , weekend ,u compete in its final race of
the lal campa.gn. The Atlantic 10 championship race
took place on the SchuUk.ll Rive, on Saturday. Nov

c't ut? 11 ,ht M '»u'^omen had raced on the
Schulykill the prcvlaui weekend, the course had been
made longer and the conditiotll changed during the
week front the forceful winds that thev struggled
against earlier.

UMass had the DOCtJ u..ing, v,,th ea.h shrine
great promise tor the s Pn„g season Head Coach |im
Dtetz had his team ipHl into tour J.,ss bout, hs senior
junior, sophomore and freshman rowers (kJottfl with
the four class bouts wa- .. ^uad. with Heather Walker
Mary Ncubtcker, lulie VanderPloeg and \nn.. lalucci
Not surprisingly

.
the women caJM m !,rst. k»l nine

seconds ahead ol St |o-cph's.

Being spin b> class gave the women a more [ffatMcl
setting for the weekend. The senior boat vo\ed b>
Sarah Pragluski. wu- pulled b\ Knstm Boyle, Kelt)
Hank*. Melanie laut. Kate Kit.,,, \| U | U Conwaj
Walker. VanderPloeg and Vuhckcr liK- union n
to an expected lit-t ptecfl ifotth but the inock of ihe
day came Irom the Minutewomen sophomore boat ihat
trailed the seniors lo second in just "SS seconds

"The sophonioic- went above and beyond what the
coaches thoughi thev vould do said Assistant Coach
Greg Kruczvnski

The sophomores ha\t taken a big step up this year
lust last year all nine women, eight rowers jnd the
.ov-wain rowed for the women \ novice boat f ach sec

ond year rower, l.uura kranicr. Anna Talucci, Rena
Brown, Colleen Banlield. less Cook. Ics,i Wrill. Kim
Roy. Amy fuller and covswatn Megan Mastropolo, gave
both MMcfeff an exciting spring season lo Knik forward
to. Both Dim and Kruc/vnski .nknow lodged that the
sophomore boat was strongly led bv Mastropolo wh>
has also been a strong force for the tail sCason

Another great finish was turned in b\ ihe htfliort

who pulled to a sixth place tmish In this boat wen
rowers Danielle Smith. I rika I .irl Kuu Btedenburg.

f rin Cook, Bonnie Suart. I katia Prokopenko, Amanda
Wing, and Missy Gorey. Lee Stanish, a sophomore
rower, coxed the eightman of juniors. A great highlight

for the day was that three of the four UMass boats rac-

ing came in lo finish betore all other A- 10 team's sec-

ond boats

The freshman boat was the last to come in for Mass,
but they had a strong race, placing tenth in twelve
boats The team of novice women included Maura fury,

I indaa) Huvward. Shannon Mcf'ee, Hailey McGrath,
Katie O'Brien. Lauren Cromwell and Kristen Keller.

Sophomore Mila Gorzkowski raced in the freshmen
boat to make up for the absence of Kristen Wakefield
who was out with an injury. Cleo Buster, usually a

tower, was the coxswain for the freshmen, and was also

being plagued with an injuiv

The Maroon and White's top competitor, George
Washington Lniversiiv. blew oil the fall A- 10
Championship for the aaooqd »eai Itraifht I Mass was
able to see their other top competitors last weekend.
That included Temple. I ordham, and Rhode Island.

Women s Crew has finished racing for the tall pre-

leaoom, but with the weather complying, early morning
practice is not seeing an end anytime soon.

"We're making great technical gams everyday," said

Diets

Still, beinf on the water, ihctc is less pressure for

ihe women smee lhey will MM be racing on the week-
ends A goal lor each ot the women on ihe team is to

make the top two varsitv boats

When the snow finally docs tall and the watet -i,hi-

to Itee/e, sixty women ol crew will head KIWI lo the

tropics oi Tamps, Florida The annual lanuarv training

is recognized for bonding the team together The boats
start to gel together and realh flow as a team, although
the Minutewomen have already shown great promise

"Wa had a produclne lall ll really showed we have
potential on this team lo do rcallv well Ihis is what the

.ll season is lot >,uJ Kruc/ynski on the close of the

aaaaoa
Ihe Minulewomeii look to take .1 BtfOlM stride into

the Spring, where they ate looking to hold on lo their

Atlantis 10 Championship lnle

The tale Bush kept under wraps
The headline an yesterday's Collegian could not have

been simpler. "Gore or Bush?" In one of ihe closest etac

tions of all-time, the American people were forced to

choose between the son of a former President and ihe son

of a former Senator. The two candidates avoided inosi

major issues during their series of debates and instead

asked us to make our decision without knowing all the

facts.

It's too late to go back and change your votes now , hut

there is one fact that I think all of you should know \

fact that is so dark and twisted that it would surd) have

lost the election lor the Texas Governor. No hidden halloi

boxes in Florida would have mattered in this election if

the American people knew. ..George W. Bush traded

Sammy Sosa.

That's right, Slammin' Sammy Sosa. ihe exuberant
right Fielder for the Chicago Cubs, who 111 the bst ihtee

years has hit 179 homers (almost one for every
|

i, nun 1 and single-

in baseball

executed during Bush's reign a-

handed I y made the Cubs not the mot*
yyas traded by the same man that s,,nn

of you want to be our next President

At the tender young age of U\ Sos.i

a native s>l the Dominican Republic w.i a fret

agent by the Texas Rangers less than I, mi years latet

after helping his lather's suscesslul Presidential campaign,

Bush assembled a group ot investors to bu\ the Rangers

In H8s). Bush took control as the BWiaging general pan
ner ol the team, a position in which he oversaw all the

teams business dealings That same year. Sos.i made his

debut in a Ranger uniform, playing in Jy games with inst

one homer and three RBI's.

This was eiK>ugh tor the luture lexas aprenKX who
agreed to trade Sosa. along with W Uson \haie/ and Svott

tletcher on |uly 29 to the White Sox fm Harold Barnes

and the immortal f red Mannque in a lailed push to make
the plavofts Is this whai you want on \our vontticnoe. to

know that you voted for a man who decide.!

Manrique was the man to get him into the playoffs I

didn't think so.

l*t's break this deal down pan by piece inst *o we
san see the stupidity of 11 all I 11 si while ihe Rangers .li.l

get Major League Baseball's venkm ol the Inetgt/et

bunny in Harold Barnes (he jusl keeps going and going

and going I, they only had him lor less t|,.,n ,, u .,,, Klmi

JUSTIN PEARSON

he was jettisoned otl to Oakland (another good move
tlieic Georgia, gPtting rid ot one of the best designated

bitten m the prime ol his career Real smooth.)
Also staving m a Ranger uniform k>r less than a year

was Manrique, a slick-fielding middle infielder from
\ ene/uela. I am willing to Km that it Manrique could have
voted on luesdav. 11 would surely have been another tally

loi the [Vllloelals

Now thai we have established that Bush and the

Rangen got ptcm much nothing lor Sosa let's see what
lhey gave up; a former All Star 1

|s)44i m Alvarez a solid

utility mlieldei m I letcher and a iMeuluil Hall -ol -Lamer
in Sv.sa Oh yeah, that was a gsiod deal Mr. Bush Next

thing we know he will be trading the Secretary of

Defense and a few battleships to I tench Guyana for a few

sharp stisks

Bush s rule oset the Rangers WU -hort-lived as the

playen Strike Oi 1994 ended the season in earh \ugust

(ihe Rangers were III games under MK) at the lime) and
in November he was elected Governor ot lexas, thus end

ing his Involvement with the team. In a

little more than live yeu r- under Bush |

Watchful eve. the Rangers were oiih

.ames OVOI ,M0 and not once did lhey inak

playoffs Dioat arvn l exact!) OvaJ Office worthy number*
it vou ask ills

in the an >s.n- since ted) took rmhfcnw In the 1

Governor's mansion, ihe fortunes Of the Rangers have
di.istisally impioved In I99S. the Rangers -uscesslully

hosted the All -Siai Came al their new stadium the

Ballpark at \1imgn11 and the ycrv nexl HSMT, atler not

winning 1 division title since then inception bask in 1972

the Rangers won the American I eague West Ihisc nines

11; the next six \eais the Rangers were crowned \l Wesl

Champi and were a whopping yr> games eves Sui ,

i\ yea stretch

Hie Ux.i- Kangeis weie sle.nlv heller otl without
W Bush as iheir managing general partner .md I

Ivlieve that the I lined States will be Ivtlet >(! witlvoul

him as out Piesident It i>nlv \ ice Pte-ident Gon had
ten tin- information out to the voting publis th.

would have been a Cakewalk It Govemoi Bush veins

l lurida lata today and yon warn so reach me to commeal
on this piece, tough. I'll be on mv »a\ to French Guyana

Iumi'i Peanon i> a Collegian colummu

Celtics off to an average start; could sneak into playoffs
The last tune the Boston Celtics

and iheir tans lasted ihe post season

was during the Dfaao Radja era in

I99 1
). Thai vcai lhey -.(iieaked mlo

the playolls with .1 sub Sc)c> iccord

to the dismay ol many fans who had
anticipated a lottery pick Ihe
Celtics ended up bowing out of the

first round to ihe eventual EMtCtlt

Conference champion Orlando
Magic This marked ihe beginning ol

loatoa'l quick decline in the ranks

of the National h.i-kethall

•\sseK.iation

Since I99=>. there has been a

list II laga "I wins and a surplus ol

criticism foi the organization. It

s Marled with ihe Ml Carr era that

caused unrest amongst fans and
media.

In all fairness |q the low el waving

legend, this was a time ol rebuilding

and he ended up taking one lor the

team. Remember, he did drati

Antoine Walker and somehow man
aged to get a first round dratl pick

for the immortal f ric MoRtroeS so

his time here wasn't entirely insignlf-

icant.

I HialK. C art gave way to the C chics

present soach and vice president
Risk Pitiilo I'llino heavily puisued
In the club was expected to be the

savior He s now had three lull sea-

sons at the

helm and not

much 10

show fot u

Al this

point, even
the fan* have

glow 11 tiled

ol rooting foi

high lotteiv

picks every

year. Before
the 2000-
2001 NBA
c a 111 p a i g n

began. Pitino

stated that he

would resign after the season should

the Celtics not make the playoffs.

That brings us lo the real question

aie the Boston Celtics capable of

making the playoffs this yeai
'

With the Heal's AlonZQ Mourning

out for the season, and teams like

y/^FULL
COURT
PRESS

Vith ^i+41
Matt DeNoble

Indiana and Detroit tailing apart at

the seams this ,,|| season, there
prove- to be a lot ol parity in the

Eastern Conference. Ihat may allow

the mediocre Celtics 1,, erab one of

the lower
seeded playolt

spots.

Paul Pierce

and Antoine
Walker are
about as good
a one-two
tandem the

league has to

offer. If their

supporting
cast caff^Hd
therethrough
out trie sea-

son, things

will begin to

look very optimistic for the Green
and While Only time will tell as to

whether or not the young Celtics

(averaging 2t years of age) will be

able to finally pin together a MSOOaM
ful NB x season

I bus lar Boston is _'- > on the

young campaign with 1 couple ol

early home victories followed bv lwo
straight road losses. In order to coin

pete m the fast this u-ar they need
to learn to win on the road, which
will be an even tougher task without

point guard Kenny Anderson, who
sulfered a broken jaw last Saturday

against Cleveland Doctors say he'll

be out for 4-t> weeks

His absence was immediately tell

Tuesday night as V'ince Carter and
the Toronto Raptors destroyed ihe

Celtics in a 105-75 debacle. Aside

from shooting a dismal '>'•> percent

from the field. Boston also got out-

rebounded and out-hustled. Coach
Piiino lit into his team after the

game in an extra long poet•fame
meeting. He knows that a plavoll

caliber team doesn't look the way his

club did Tuesday night.

In the meantime. Anderson's
backup Randy Brown and the rest ol

the Celtics look to get things back on
track this Friday at the Fleet Center

versus the Knicks

Matt DeSoble is a Collegian corre-

spondent

Ish" liUBHtfl
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Darcy King and the Minutemen hit the road this weekend for two

contests at Nebraska-Omaha.

Basden signs on with UMass
By Mumww F. Socco

Collegian Staff

Head Coach lames "Bruiser" Flint

of the University of Massachusetts bas-

ketball team announced yesterday that

Grecnbeli. MD native Eddie Basden

has signed a national letter of intent to

compete for the Minutemen next fall.

Basden is a b-5 shooting guard

who is rated as one of the top 50 prep

stars in the country. He is seemingly

the heir to Monty Mack's throne at the

two-guard spot for UMass.

Basden is a product of Eleanor

Roosevelt High School, where he

played under the tutelage of coach

Glen Forello. His numbers are impres-

sive as he averaged 19.3 points, seven

rebounds, four assists and five steals

as a junior in high school. Other top-

notch programs recruited Basden, but

he chose UMass over traditional Big

East powers Georgetown and
Vlllanova.

The shooting guard spent the

majority of his time last summer com-

peting in various competitions and

tournaments that would raise his stock

among nationally recognized pro-

grams.

Through stand out perfonnances in

the Adidas ABCD camp, the DC. Pro-

Am league and the AAU national tour-

nament, Basden turned heads on the

national stage.

"We're very excited that Eddie has

decided to come to UMass because he

is a tremendous player." Flint said.

Flint also noted the importance of

signing a two-guard to replace Mack.

"I felt it was important that we find a

shooting guard, and we've signed a

top 50 player to take over that spot

when Monty (Mack) moves on after

the season," Flint said.

We Sell

BEER & WINE
on

SUNDAYS
1 2 NOON - 9 F'lS/l -SuperBowl

Sunday Only
1 2 NOON - ~7 F^IS/I -regular hours

MONTAGUE
MINI MART

We accept Visa & Mastercard

367-9551
60 Main St. Montague Center

10 Mins. from Campus

Offer:

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

UHS Eye Care Services
For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient

I invite you lo use the

Eye Care Services

Make no mistake, Jagr is

in control; Leetch is back
It ho ri/»iv ilin tram anyv ay

'

One oi ilu- main reasons Ivan

Hlinka was hired .1^ head siush ol the

Pittsburgh rVnguim v»,is Ins perceived

jhihtv to blend well vvilh ilu

umnipreseni l uropeao faction in the

lin.kii ivHiiu Wiih some of the team's

beat talent rooted overseas, llimk.i

offered something that other luanhti
•>impl\ snuld m>i Ai ilu- present

moment huKMMU, il h.viiis 1I1.1I lllink.i 1^

no longai in control One Ram leads ilu--

Ban, nanisK laroniir |agr

lag) h.i v single fundedh shouldered

the Bunaan at rise sluhs oflienatve ttnaj

pjej Ihe C/csti s.intum Ml implementing

Ins own nston, leJapaani hiv coach so

simpi) "the £u> in ii >uu. behind the

bench.* bsor'i soup

probablj seems

striking)} i.imili.n to

anothet important

figure in the nrpani/ation. partial owner
Mario lemiciix I entiein kxik it upon
hinix.'li io v.-i the style nt pan lot hi^ two

Stanlej t up learns, even when leajendar)

COtch Scoll\ Bowman was behind the

Ivilsll

v Incredible .1- it sounds to have

control oi the team vinualh out >) the

coach's hands, il Pittsburgh makes 1

deep run Into the postseason, ma\ the

critics remain mute
Thirteen lucky in 1 iillr\ 0/ the sun

I know that everybud; n Photsaa hu>

heard thi> all betore. hut (or now
indulge me I am aware ol the Coyotes

and then annual joume\ Irom tirst half

powerhouse to second hall doormat to

first round by* "OI whoever their oppo-

nent it in the piayofis, Bui trust me tfii^

veai's squad 1^ liillerenl. I -vveai

As usual. Icremy Roenick is among
the top scorers in the league, and line-

mate Keith Tkachuk looks like he has

recovered well from last year's injurv rid-

dled season, hut the uuxl important rea

ton tor 1 12 game unbeaten streak (7-0-

MATTHEW I . sacx'O

Si iv bal.uiee

I Ik Coyotes entered Detroit U-i

night buasiini seven players with nine

potntt 01 more and onlv DTK icgular

with a pajs/nanus rating bt the rtajatsVe

rVobsbt) the most laUarytraj notion

aboui hockey bt \rizona Is the stellar

plav 1 .1 Sean Burke in ih-i Burke ha- put

up some unreal numbeft with a rcvord

of 7-1-4, a .949 save pin niiatjr and a

I f>2 goals against average V\hal .annoi

tx measured in numbers howevei. i» the

big saves he ha- made when ihe leani

needed then most With Buike 111 i>et

Phoeni\ visited the Red Wing- i U si

night, with a I > game unbeaten streak in

mind.

So ( \o rVoatem, Flnirj on Km
c oack Ron Low is

taking an interesting

approach in Sew
> ork ihe more vou

lake away, ihe belter thev plav Although

I ovv did not ihreetlv remove the I a)llBJII

sv front Brian Leetch plaving with the

A' on his cheat Instead ol a 'C hat

inlused new life into hat game I ectcfl

has seeminglv rediscovered hi- all-star

form, and through I v games he bat tal-

lied ram poeJt and li helpers for 17

|> lints He ha- tinallv retaken his rightful

position a- No I in the league in

delenseman scoring Conclusion:
I aetch's faVOritl letter is X notC

I on had another stroke ol soaching

genius ,1 week ago when he demoted
lethal sparkplug Theo Fleury to the

fourth line. I veil though lleurv refuses

tii aduiil to the media that il is in lacl the

fourth line that he 1- plaving on. the

results have been more than favorable

fleun has lit up taster than a brush fire

as he put up si\ goals and eight point- in

the four game- sinee being demoted
Conclusion: keep Theo angrv keep fans

happy.

Matthew l Sacvo is u Collegian

Columnist.

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL
1 TODAY

FREE confidential
professional legal
services for

UMass students! 545-095
CENTER FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, INC.

Internal Notice of Position Opening

The Center for Human Development Is requesting your active assistance In

recruiting qualified candidates for the following position

Program: The Bridge Home Program- (Female AdQlesc&riLHojneJ

Job Title: Full-Time Residential (2'< shift) -AwaKe Overnight & WeeKendsi 1

1

p-7a)

Salary Range: 20.000 plus excellent benefits

Job Description: Day to day care ot the adolescents; implementation ot treat-

ment plans: good writing skills; remaining awake during overnight shift

Qualifications Desired: Experience with children who have been victims of

neglect or trauma related experience Residential experience, valid driver's

license and vehicle BA m related field also a plus

Procedure Applying: Send resume nnd cover letter to:

CHD/45 Willow Stroet/SpnngtiPlri, MA 01 103

Attn Bridge Program

Frederick H Bloom O
D^eclwUHSE ye Cace ServKSCtI
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ll.i Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 F<i\: (413)545-1592

INNOUNCIMfNTS

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,00052,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser com

three hour tundraising

event No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.com

at (888) 923-3238, or visit

Yvww.camDusfundrais-

er.com

OFFcampus Antics Find

Laura singing Karaoke

on OFFcampuscam and

win a great prize!

www.masslive.com/oft-

fijmfiuj

ftP&JUMINt (OR RENT

Sublease 2Bedroom

Aft. S775/month includ-

ing everything.

Call 6650969

Art u sick of the dorms?

Take over our lease!

2bdr $300/mo w/heat on

bus line. Call Jon or Will

2 Bedroom Great

Location Near campus

549-7599 for info

One room in 3 bedroom

apt. available.

$337/month all inclusive.

Located at Cliffside apts

in Sunderland Contact

Jyll Evens 397-9887

ailTOIORSAlf

1993 Jeep Wrangler,

Black, 95k, 5spd

Hard/soft top, must see

$4995

call Man 546-5078

99 Saturn SL manual, air,

25,500mi, Yakima Rack

$9500.545-1998

IU10 FOR SAII

Toyota Wagon, 1991,

4wd, 5-speed, one

owner, new clutch,

hitrh Unm/Bu ?53-9447

96 Suzuki Sidekick exc

condition New tires,

Tune-up, 50k, 5sp, $7500

obo Dana 253-0540

1991 VW Passat 5spd,

CD player, sun roof,

spoiler. Must sell $2695

obo 546-3114

91 Pontiac Firebird 126k

miles Power

windows/locks. T-tops.

New tires 413-789-1149

Used car for Sale 1991

Mercury Sable ST

Wagon. 6cy 3L, automat-

ic, 118T miles. Asking for

$900 Contact: Roland

Weidisch phone: 413-

659-2568 e-

mail roland.weidisch®

yahoo.com

89 Volvo Stationwagon.

Mechanically runs

absolutely mint! Body:

Tan, no rust, very solid

Loaded: AC, sunroof,

leather, etc Milage

181k, 4 new snow tires

included, family owned,

dealer maintained

(Book value $6060) ask-

ing $5700 or B/0 Jim

(413)628-4789

CHUDCAIU

Mothers Helper 2 chil-

dren - 4pm-7:30pm Tues

+Thurs After Dec 15,

Mon-Fn Cook light din-

ners. $8 00/hr Call

Michelle 256-8632

COMPUTERS

Printer Multipass C3000

Bubble Jet Fax

Machine/Color

Printer/Scanner Great

for school. New! Hardly

used $280 or B/0

Julia 586-9552

EMPtOYMfNT

Movers: Moving compa

ny is hiring for moving

positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible Good atti-

tudes are a must Full

and part time available

Raises commensurate

with performance.

Call 413-584-4746

Mail Boxes Ect. Year

round and part time

Customer service and

lifting required.

Computer background

helpful Apply in person,

6 University Dr (New

Market Center, Amherst)

Last Chance Legal

Assistants Wanted

November 9. 2000 is the

last day to apply to the

Student Legal Services

Office for the Spring,

2001 internship! Get

hands-on experience in

the legal field. Work

directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

15 undergraduate cred-

its No experience in the

legal profession

required—training is

provided. Contact

Student Legal Services

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center

Attention!

Work from home - up to

$25-$75hr PT/FT

mailorder, 877-608-Rich

EMPtOYMCNT

FLEXIBLE PART TIME

Research Interviewers

Evening and weekend

shifts are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills required.

Some computer experi-

ence helpful. $7.00 to

start with regular merit

raises For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-792-

4514 paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

BARTENDERS MAKE

$100 $250 PER NIGHT!

NO EXPERIENCE NEED-

ED! CALL NOW!! 1-800-

981-8168 ext. 9067

NURSING STUDENTS:

Pick up some home care

experience and earn

some extra cash Work

as an Aide for our

patients in the

Amherst/Northampton

area Various days and

hours available. Call

today Interim

HealthCare, 586-7365

Marketing Agency

seeks people for promo-

tions in Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay! 1-888

477-6668

Looking for a great pay

mg |ob? Like to travel?

Are you good with peo-

ple? Than look no futher,

All Starr Meats wants

you No exp nes. 18-25

2wk pd trn. Call Sheli @
413-788-9607 ext. 22

EMPlOVMfNT

Reliable and

Reasonable dog care

person wanted in

Sunderland. 665-2779

Snowbrds for Sale!

Burton Supermodel 159,

Salmon 300152, Burton

Freestyle Bindings, Ski

boots Dolomite Brand

New! Call Caroline

323-7064

CATCH BEERPONG

FEVER BABY WE GOT

YOUR TABLE DON'T

YOU WORRY. 549-5950

ASK FOR CHAD FREE

DELIVERY, CUS-

TOMIZED TO YOUR UK

ING GOD AND THE

BABY JESUS. CALL US

HOME WANTED

Home wanted for

adorable English

Cocker Spaniel Good

temperment. house-bro-

ken. Needs active family

and room to run. Call

413-546-5744

LOST t FOUNO

Black Peugeot (white

letters) lOspeed taken

form CC on 1 1/6

between 4-8:30pm 26"

frame, gemerator, rack,

worn red cable tubing &

black handle cloth wrap,

new rear tire Owned for

20yrs & redden over 20k

mi, sentimental value.

REWARD!

413-467-3420 Joe

MUSICAL INSIKUCIION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles. Free

buses, parking. Red

Barn Music Studio

256-8899

ROOMMATE WANTED

Share Apartment with 2

female roommates.

Spring 2001 summer

option available. Cheap

rent! On bus route

Needed ASAP please

call 256-0912

To share Apt. with 3

other roommates for

Spring 2001 Summer

option available Cheap

rent! Great location!

Please call 549-5570

Looking for 1-2 females

for 2nd bedroom in

Brandywine starting Jan

1. Call 549-1988 for more

info

SERVICES

Calculas Homework?

Get any derivative, auto-

matically, step-by-step,

with each step

explained. Free!

www.calc101.com

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance.

549-1906

'"ACT FAST! SAVE $$$,

BOOK EARLY...G0 TO

LEISURETOURSCOM

OR CALL 800-838-8203

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED

SPRINGBRFAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air, Free

Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the Web!

Go to StudentCHy.com

or call 800-293-1443 for

info

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &

Florida Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &

Earn Cash! Call 1 888

777-4642 or e-mail

sale; ijsyncotttvflci

lLpnscom

Spend Winter Break in

Mont Tremblant,

Canada! 5 days ski/ride,

5nites, roundtrip coach

Club party nites! 1/7-

1/12 #1 resort in east!

From $309! Call UMASS
Ski If Board Club® 5-

3437 or visit Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica. &

Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoast

vacationscom

Ski, Ride, and Party in

Quebec City! 12/1-12/3 2

nites, 2 days lift tix!

Roundtrip couch! From

$159 $109 non-ski. Call

UMASS Ski N' Board

Club 5-3437 or stop by

Campus Center Table

Tu-Thurs

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air, Free

Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the Web!

Go to StudentCity.com

or call 800-293-1443

for info

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS FOR 2

FREE TRIPS & HOURS

AND HOURS OF FREE

DRINKS! Book by

November 3 for free

meals and Dec 18 for

lowest prices!! $100

deposit is all you need !!

Call for free info

1-800-426-7710 or visit

www.sunsplashtours.

com

NASSAU @ $549 CALL

1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499 CALL

1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Your Ad Could

Be Right

Here!!

Call

545-3500
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THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHOH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

O

o

CD
©
CD
m
CD
©
©
<®

O)
CD
©

u Clifford-Red

News ,!T

News «

News

Sabrina-Witch

10

2i

20

23

30

ffi

©
ffi

©
©
a)
©

6:00

News

NG
6:30

Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless K.

NBC News

7th Heaven "..And Girlfriends"

News

Simpsons Ji

News

World News

News I
Judge Judy &
Roscanne V.

Night Court

Wortdview if

NBC News

Frasitr K
NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy V
Roseanne

Newsradio

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends K
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra 1
Seinfeld £
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Scenic Rail Journeys

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle K
Nanny 1
Jeopardy! £
Arrest & Trial

Hollywood

Friends M.

Jeopardy! 3C

Newshour With Jim Lehrer

Seinfeld ,<t

Seinfeld «

Fresh Prince

Frasier I
Frasier

Fresh Prince

C - Campus

8:00 8:30

48 Hours: Col Marecek-Honor

48 Hours: Col Marecek-Honor

Whose Line? IWhose Line?

Gilmore Girls (N) (In Stereo) S
Friends (N) 3E |Curaed(N)3E

9:00 9:30
Mystery: Hetty Wamthropp

City of Angels "Straight Flush"

City ol Angels "Straight Flush"

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Charmed "Primrose Path" 3E

Will a Grace |Just ShooTMe

WWF Smackdownl (In Stereo) 3C

Friends (N) K |Cur»ad (N) K [Will A Grace [Juat Shoot Me"

Battle of the Child Geniuses: Who Is the Smartest Kid?

Friends (N) H
This Old Hse.

Whose Line?

Cursed (N) 3C

Drs. on Call

Whose Line?

Will & Grace Just Shoot Me

Mystery: Hetty Wamthropp

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) 3T.

10:00
Being Served

NOVEMBER 9, 2000
10:30

Keeping Up

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Primetime Thursday 3C

News

ER "Flight ot Fancy" (In Slereo)

News Arrest 4 Trial

ER "Flight ol Fancy" (In Slereo)

News

ER "Flight ol Fancy" (In Stereo)

Grafters (In Stereo) 1.

Primetime Thursday ffi

Frasier X
»*tt "The Running Man" (1987, Science Fiction) Arnold Schwarcenegge r.

Saturday Night Live 31

Moneyline Newshour (N) X
Law & Order Big Bang" 3£

Wild Discovery: Tiger

Sportacenter

Golden Girls

Direct Effect

28

Pinky a Brain

Golden Girls

Jackass

Thornberrya

Sliders "Prophets and Loss" X
Edward and Sophie: Love

ER "Gut Reaction" (In Stereo) X
Walker, Texas Ranger X

Daily Show 1
Crossfire X

Biography: Andre the Giant

World Today X
Murder One "Chapter Nine" X
Larry King Live X

** 'The Road to WelMlle" {1994, Satire) Anthony Hopkins, Bridget Fonda.

Wild Discovery "Wild Asia" (N)

2-Minute Drill Coll. Football

Intimate Portrait

Real World (In Stereo) X
Hey Arnold! X |RugrataX

Babylon 5 (In Stereo)

Great Epidemic

Pretender "Betrayal" (In Stereo)

JAG "Yeah, Baby" (In Stereo) X
«» "Victory" (1981, Adventure) Sylvester Stallone. 'PG' X
*** "The Package" (1989, Drama) Gene Hackman. R

»» "The Return ot Swamp Thing" (1989) Louis Jourdan. 'PG-13'

21st Century Airliner [Hospital (N)

Mad Abt You

11:00
Wait tor God

News 1
News i:

News k

Friends

News

Blind Da'e

News

Friends V,

News R

11:30
This Old Hse.

Late Show

Late Show X
Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
News

Spin City X
Nightline X
Spin City X

Investigative Reports (N) X
»• "Rocky )V'(1985, Drama) Sylvester Stallone.

Newsstand J
Saturday Night Live B
Science Myateriaa

College Football: Virginia al Georgia Tech. (Live) X
Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Real World IX Finale Wrap-Up

Spongeb

Crypt Tales

Rugrats X

Paramedics (N)

Crypt Tales

** "Without Consent" (1994, Drama) Jennie Garth Jill Eikenberry

Jim Carrey Uncensored

Gilligan's Isle

Crypt Tales

Bev. Hillbillies

Secrets-Forensic

Crypt Tale*

Cribs
(
N)

Facts of Life

Crypt Tales

Making-Video

Facts of Life

Crypt Tales

Secrets of Forensic Science

NBA Basketball: Philadelphia 76ers at Minnesota Timberwolves. (In Stereo Live) X [NBA

Nash Bridges "Shoot the Moon'

Inside the NFL (In Stereo) X
** "Death Warrant" (1990, Drama) Jean-Claude Van Damme. 11

*'/i "Soldier (1998) Kurt Russell 'Ft' X Men of Honor

*** "When the Sky Falls" (2000, Drama) Joan Allen. 'NR'

»» "Sfepmorrr(1998, Drama) Julia Roberts. 'PG-13' BE

Law & Order "Wedded Bliss" X
Sports

Daily Show X
Moneyline IC

Stein's Money
Justice Files "Out lor Justice"

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Truth N

3's Company

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Jim Carrey

3's Company

Twilight Zona

Paramedics

»•+ "Bad Boys" (19B"2T

Martin X
G-String Divas

Martin X
Inside the NFL

*»tt "BMM"( 1999, Drama) Nicolas Cage. (In Stereo) R' X
Rude Awaken. I> "Species II "(1998) Michael Madsen. 'R' X
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Horoscope;
I IQct 23 Nov 21 1

- Avoid insistence m any

scenario today Gentle persuasion can work wonders

lor you - particularly when it's a rrattei of changing

someone s mind

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec 21 1
- Saying the right

thing at the right time may win you limited rewards

but such a conscious effort to please may eventually

backfire on you

CAPMCOHN (Dec 22-Jan 19) - You can drive your

self forward without asking too much of yourselt today

Avoid thinking that you have everything all at once

AQUARIUS
I
Jan 20- Feb 181- You have no reason to

feel guilty today Others can be held responsible as

well, and you have held up your end of the bargain to

the letter So bask in your glory by sipping a martini

next to the pool

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20! - You're likely to be quite

keenly attuned to what your body is telling you

throughout the day Trust your instincts to direct your

course Word to the wise stay away from the dining

commons

ARIES (March 21 April 19) - It's time to stop showing

off and get down to business today You ve let your

honest intentions slip bv the wayside lately Get back

on track

TAURUS (April 20-May 20I - Take care that your

expectations do not set you up for disappointment

today Make sure your passions remain cool and under

control Charles Dickens was right

GEMINI .May 21 -June 20) - You may tind yourself in

a race against the clock today - not because you have

to but because it is more fun that way 1 Enpy the dial-

SJsJI

CANCER 'June 21 July 22l - You may get a card or

letter trom someone who has slipped through the

• Like it or not. he or she is doing much betler

than expecled

LEO iJuly 23 Aug 77) - You'll receive an important

piece of information today which will allow you to put

iishing touches on a plan currently in the works

So the plan to f'x the election is a little too late

VIRGO lAug 23- Sept 221 - You're not likely to react

well to even the slightest failure today In the end.

you re sure to think it's someone else's fault' And

you re right, it is someone else s fault Blame your

roommate It's usually their fault anyway

UBRA (Sept 23-0ct 221 - Your personality is likely to

clash today with those who differ in taste and expecta-

tions A compromise may be impossible to strike by the

day's end When the day ends, take your party to the

nearest bar and discuss the day's issues over a nice

frosty mug
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^ of time Day
44 She's about as serious as a lapdance

-Colin Quinn's take on Hillary

Clinton running for Senate

Go to ^^
\jVhitmore *<>^^
get your Pre-

Registration*

Guide

ACROSS
1 Actraaa Charyl
5 •— M»T
9 Graoaful horaaa
14 Jal —
15 Otacttarga
10 MMcTsMand
17 Aftor-la*

•mound
18 Dryofl
19 Pry
20 EiprawMontass

7! M««l1tiy snacks
?4 BasatMtfs Hank
26 Can naightxv
27 t-Mter. • g
30 Cordial fruNs
35 — out making

•nda mssi
36 Whara

Cambodtaia
37 NawZaalandM
38 Hang back
39 Downiast
42 Not atnet

43 Aunt Baa'a
naphaw

45 Fixad Iha laNa
48 Happanmg
48 Rangar's

HWVIOOSJ PUZZLE SOLVED

A;M E B A S
k, i Xo'n|o
a.lju.m'n A _

B I RjD
pele'eIa
A.M U.R
P E

DOWN
Oock
Toward anenac

50 VltaMty

51 Admin head
52 Makas a soana
54 Fan
58 Ban
82 T wist

83 CMnaaoatoa
85 Mamtaar ot an

Andaa ampira
86 SnaE
67 Two of a kind
68 ActNkaa

Scorn
"LookoulP
Protain bu*dmg
acid
Mourn pad
Roman road
Si Fn

69 Typa o» chaaaa
70 FacNNaM
71

10 I

1

1

"Malpr m Pans
12 Favor
13 TraakMoas
21 Twtngaa
23 Emanations
25 Maanar
27 IJndtrntMfti
28 owafta's

cousin
29 Watchful

33 Longbow s

sound
34 Trwaaacora
38 From a

dialanca
40 — Oy*

Papaya s fnand Yl£ ~

41 Tamporary

44 Bordars
47 Traoa
49 Countadato
50 Audksnca'a

damand
53 SponaoraNp
54 laatnar-

wortung tools

55 Nancy — . girl

dataitiva
58 Skirt langtn

59 Qovamaai m

31 — Plpar
32 OPEC lllll

80
6 1 Snow oofadorn
64 Motonata grp

Today #
s P*C* Menu

Cmlt 545-24S2* for user* Information,

Lunch

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
(B. F. H)

Taco Bar

(B. F. H)

Eggplant Parmesan
(vegan) (B. F)

Veggie Bean Taco

(vegan) (B, H)

Kielbasa Ginder

(W)

Spanilopita

(veggie)

(W)

Tomato, Macaroni, & Lentils

(vegan) (W)

Dinner

Fried Chicken

(all)

Cheese Lasagna
(veggie) (B, F, H)

Meat Lasagna
(B, F, H)

African Veggies Stew
(vegan) (B. F, H)

Cheese Calzones

(W)

Southern 6-Bean Stew
(vegan) (W)

1 odilV 's Staff

Night Editor
^^5; Aujm While 1

Photo Technicion
^^^2> Jorert Borr 1

Copy Editor
^^^2 Mott Despres 1

Production Supervisor ^^ff? Alon Basque1

Production Staff Sarah Wingordnerl
H^H Jasmine Trabelsi 1
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Cornerstone of the Minutewomen
Drennan s career ending for Maroon and White

Minutewomen hit court;

Captain Smith sidelined

By Matthew Bencol

Coition

i
' -.11 behind

i|it - the lea-l amount
responsible lor

.til months seniut

Iting the

hall innate* have been

nailing ii lot kill» .mil the team i

ihe -ason

pi,,, Ihennan

h.i- of ' hi*

si,. ir* »aim,'n'> volleyball

on ihe verge of ending

K lU I Mil-- III

pi,,, .Hid to -.v something

nam Bui the would ncvci have t •.»!

lowed tin- path ii -Ik hadn't chuaen i<-

ii

i

* m he i iii.--lini.il!

yem > into high

i Drennan an
irtunity in athletic*

Mentally,

•

pl,,v tournament In

i
i hen twu hi)- lima ran

i \ ollcvball . oa« be* ai i Ived to

.ilK. rival |-i « •>' •""

vie ..inn. in In) il.mii imi Drcnrasn

it Bonnie
\ wa- pi.

! |kciinv|

.it the WflW tunc.

ii l in not ,

Philadelphia. I hvnnan -.mi

i iu .1. v iiiun '•' attend •' m hool

i
ci' null-- cast o-l hat bone

town i-i I was .1 no btalnet

"I definitely v> •' an ichotai

-ini r-i 1 wanted in tac

something new M\ parents told mc.

II v,.u want '«• do ii go aht .»l

1 .1-1.1.11.! id) .>n

.1 quest u> begin .1 volleyball onset In

ihi -null (own ui \1nh1i-1 where -Ik-

knew iiiiii.iilv no .'iu l nlike moat
hiiun Drennan arrived knowing

what -Ii.. wanted t" do. .mil that «.i-

tii become .1 nurse llu- 1 Mas- nursing

t anothct lime man
mem . hallenge un top ul v Kill

"Huh - academics and volleyball

.in. I Ihi i- l-.i-u .ilK . iu> -111i.il hli

maybe a little during spring Plus, the

nursing iii.i|iii 1- 10 demanding It's

ndieulous
"

I haiiklullv. the Minutewomen wcl

coined the latter into their family,

became volleyball and nursing didn't

leave much time to rrtrWrf "Mv Beat

-cinc-ui freshman year, I knew BOOM
but im teammate-." hinin.m laid.

Hunk- la her fellow

Minutewomen. when the going got

luugh. -Ik- had people lo count DM
while Net family provided comforting

advice ovet the phone, she was forced

in hnd latace m person amongst her

teammate* 1 wasn't raeSy homesick
until I -lariid getting in trouble wilh

coach then I -larled gelling homesick

and wanted to gel home."

II nothing el-e concrete has come
out of lie' vollcvhall career al I Mass,

Drennun will walk awav with strong

friendship* with liei le.1111111.1l1-, espc

iialls lunior I Miiaiic I lovit and lei

low -enioi Rebecca Haaemt

Dneman came 10 Amherst with

tlit— season's kill leader. Hasten, and

the duo ha- been a 12 punch against

opposing team- all -ea-on Drennan's

olhei -Hone Inend-hip 1- with I lovct.

who coincidental)) ranks second on
llu iidin in kill- Drennan and I lovct

and teammate Lauren VanderVeen
-penl spring break logelher last

March In l level's homeland oi Pimto
Km.

"I'll K Mendi wVk 1 ymarie form
ci and probably Rebecca, tea

Drennan -.ml My teammates will

alwav- keep in touch Mv teammate-

Ii.im bean the most inspoftnnl rela-

Hon-hip- I've made here
"

In net tensor yeai ol high school, it

w.i- kenin who brought Dtcnnan SO

\1nhe1-l, and both will agree 1h.1t

I Mats and Drennan have heneliled

from each other. "(Coechl made me
look at the am) people ireut other

people and how SOU want to he treat

Dicnnan -aid "|She| made me I

strongn panon."
\ii.l ii anyone has been able to

walih Drennan grow into an adult

du nng these p.i-1 lout seat- il 1-

Kenny "She's grown and matured;

sbt't alwav- been I verv good kid. and
done what -he MM -uppo-ed DO 00
Kenny -aid "She - always warned to

he a nurse, she's .1 mining msjoi now.

and that's obviously something not a

lot ol student athlete* can handle
'

The question ol whether 01 not

Drennan will he rooting tor her old

leamni.iie- next seal in Lurry Hicks

Cage 1- a no -brairter "I'm definitely

going to Come out to the games. I

want 10 keep it a pan ol im lite

Drennan -aid

I he Californian doesn't plan on

returning home right away, sin- hn .i

fifth veal in -tore, a vear without ath

letk responsibilities Drennan mas
lind heraeti with a wealth ol free time,

hut the nursing program should be

able to help hei lind something to do
with thai

An 4i--i-iaiu coaching position at

the collegiate level isn't in the card-

nexl veal but Drennan won't count it

out 1 01 the future. She 1- gaining expe

rienoc b) coaching i-t vear iild- when

-he goes home HI have lime, I

tvould love to do that, but nursing,

that's my big priority." Drennan -aid

Viler her undergraduate career is fin-

t-hed oil with a bachelor- degm it -

oil so graduate -chi^.l for the future

nut-e

But how do vou replace a plavei of

Drennan's capabilities? "You have u>

replace people," Kennv said "How do
vou replace lenni and Rebecca?
they're two big piece- ol our puzzle

tin- vc.H

for the next vear at least, UMaM
will be blessed with the presence of

nut onlv a hard worker, but also a

wonderful individual

"She'll be missed: she's a verv good
kid. It's sad when 11 - over," kennv
-.ml "I think she and Rebecca ian lei I

proud of the contributions they've

mad..

By Matthew Banco!

There are a number ol was- to

start a season, but there aren't many
that are worse than ihi-

I he Mamrhtisftti women- bas-

ketball team -ullered I -eib.uk i>l

immense propotttom tin- pa-t week

end when junior center/power for-

ward Nekote Smith -topped short

during practice With the routine

jump-stop, hei -ea-on

came to a crashing
halt.

The b' 2" Detroit

native di-located her

lell knee and -uh-e

quentlv will Ix- forced

10 watch her team-
mate- Irom the tide

line- lor the re-l of the

season The long ride

oi rehabilitation w ill

begin altei hu -mgei\

on Tuesday.

Although losing a

projected -laiKi would

cripple moat IC.1111-

L Mass ..an savor ih

. 1 kibii i. mi;h* miATiOM

Nekok? Smith

|U|I »*«• I 'XllCiAN

Senior setter |enni Drennan (left) turned In her soccer cleats early in life

to hit the volleyball court. What resulted was an incredibly successful four-

year career for the Long Beach native.

feci that 11 i-

retuming lout -taiiei- from la-t \.

-quad Headlining the 2000 2001
lampaign i- -enioi |\ini guard kalhv

v ovner. who will bring a wealth ol

experience and leadership to the

omul Coyner, .1 dssjMndabte -oniribu-

kOT, -tarled 25 of 2R game- la-l -ea-on

and led the team in a--i-t-

Returning in the frontcourl is

sophomore lerotifet Butler, the lead

ing rebounder from la-i ycar'l ii-.nn

The 6*S" forward averaged ovet !(•

icbound- PCI game la-t veil a- a

freshman, while netting almost nine

point- at the -atne tunc Koth lUnlet

and C'ovner were named lo the

Mbntk u> pre seaaon aH-conrefencc

third team

The fir-l test Of the vcai will come
tonight at 7 p in at the Mullin-

lenter when the University of I atvi.i

invades ihe Pioneei \ allev l.'i .1 pre

season contest with the

Minutewomen 1 Mas -ill have to

-how an abilitv to adapt to lite with-

out Smith quickly it il want- to Mart

it- regular -ea-on on the right foot

I \peeted to -tep up in Smith's
absence i- iunioi Caroline Nehls.

Nehls. a lorwariK enter, started m all

2^ of the Minulewomen- game- la-l

w.ti and brings a big shot blocking

pie-ence to the court

sophomore swing player Amber
Sneed may be seeing more time at for-

ward now than at the guard position

which she was projected to play

before smith- injury. The Cincinnati

native fought in all of the Maroon and
While - battle- la-t season and brings

I Jangciou- and reliable jump shot to

the hardwood

The return of sophomore Stasia

Robinson from
injury provides
Head Coach loanie

O'Brien with a

strong post plaver in

reserve tor the

Minutewomen.
Robinson, who was
projected by
O'Brien to have the

opportunitv to play

a kev role off the

bench ibis season.

will be forced to uti-

lize her t>"5" frame

on the court imme-
diately.

four newcomers will hit the

Mullm- Center hardwood wearing
maroon and white uniform- for the

Itr-i tunc tonight Sun I uvandi and

Osanon Msjswasjthai both provide a

degree ol depth for the Minulewomen
at the post po-ition

I inandi. a junior college Iran-fer.

.ociaged l^» point- and 14 rebounds

on the I Icrida cotarti

Maew cither averaged over 20 points

and IU bo.ud- .1 night as a senior in

high school and brings with her. as

O'Brien put it. "a little attitude" that

will benefit the learn.

h c Ui' I oata climbs on board

a- Coyner'i prodigy Foster possesses

solid ball-handling skills and a knack
lot di-hing the rock

"She and kalhv will complement
each other verv well, which will some-

time- enable kathv to slide to the off-

guard position." O'Brien said

Paige Harris arrives in Amherst

touted BS "probeM) the best shooter

I Ma-- ha- ever had." according to

O'Brien A main reason for the team's

-ttuggle- la-t season was its inability

10 pui the ball in the hoop, and an

offensive plaver like Harris should

pose at an outside threat for the

Minutewomen.

Mancini and Depontes head south,

turn heads in W&M tournament
By Alison Sciomonna
Collegian Correspondent

Ih -.in ended lot the Massachusetts
11 - lenni* team this weekend at the IIA I est

Ml t h.iinpiuu-hip- held al William and Man
I niiii-iiv in Virginia Ihe Minutewomen -em iwn of

1
in. -1 players, Francesca Mancini of Milan. Italv

,111.1 l. (it,
1 Depontes oi Hawaii, both Freshmen, who
in \iniii-i-t wuh tome promising results.

both M.iiKini'- winning Streak in single- and

ntc-' winning streak in double-

freshman duo turned feu head- m
•

Mancini, thing- were un-ure for her

ui lav tournament

OAN SAN-miA/COUIOIAN

Fr,inresc<t Mancini posted a 12-1 record in the fall

schedule She and doubles teammate jafra Depontes
went 7- 1 on the year

"I didn't reallv know what lo expect I had IM
idea." Mancini said

Her teammate Depontes, however, was quite confi

dent going into the tournament.

"I thought we would do reallv well," Depontes
said.

Seeded 17th. Mancini received a bye in first round

-ingles action, but the duo ol Mancini and Depontes

picked up an 8 -J victor) ovet St Bonaventute '- team

of kearnev and Pesono in first round doubles action.

Mancini got her 12th straight win of the -ea-on m
the second round bv defeating her opponent ib-l. 7-5)

in straight set-. The second round also proved to be

the most exciting for the young I Mass double- learn

Mancini and Depontes silenced the home crowd by

beating the number one -ceded Bui- and Trocli ol

ho-t -ihool William and Mary. 8-V Bui- and Troch

are al-o tanked 1 2th in the region

"The way they walked on the court and -aw u-

from a small tennis school, thev thought it would be a

walk in the park, but we went out and -howed them.''

Depontes said.

"Ihev had a reallv cocky attitude." Mancini -aid,

"Il was exciting
''

In the third round. Mancini was dealt hei first loss

of the season as Hampton's Alena Mhackova heal her

(6-1, 7-5) in straight sets. This left Mancini with a 12

I record for the -ea-on However. Mancini WM able

to bounce back in doubles action as she and Depontes

beat the ninth -ceded leant of Broughton and Magvcta

of Harvard 8-5 to put them into the -emi finals.

In semi-final action. Mancini and Depontes were

beaten 8-4 by the fifth seeded duo of Dalion and
Puppo of lame- Madison. Dalion and Puppo went on

10 capture the ITA Kasl Regional title.

"We did better than people expected. We lost in

the semis, but the team we lo-t to ended up winning

the tournament." Depontes said

That was Mancini and Depontes' first loss .1- .1

doubles learn all -ea-on. Ihev finished with a 7-1

record on the season. Part of their success ha- been

their off-court relationship as roommates.

We play really well together and we get along

really well." Mancini said.

V for the spring season, which begins on February

12th against Yale in New Haven, the Minutewomen
are quite excited

"I'm looking forward to placing ihe mote challeng-

ing team-." Deponle- said.

The Minutewomen's spring schedule has the team

plaving away matches until the la-t !<nn ul the season,

all of which will be played at I Mas- on the Upper

Boyden Courts.

From Phuket, Thailand to Walmart;

news from around the sports world
I his 1- the filth week of "dritte und vierzig acht uber

den /u-ianden," better known as "third and 48 BCTOSI

the nation." Ouotes were harder to find than u-ual thi-

week In one attempt, we tried to call David \el-on

Genders to gel his opinion on who he would choose for

Indiana- "Bowler of the week." Instead, we wen stuck

li-iening to his very informative answering machine,

you've reached ihe Genders," the machine said. "And
we must be out doing something becau-e we're not here-

to pick up the phone."

We've tried hard to keep 3rd and 48 a- vour crucial,

up to the minute reports on nationwide sports.
I nlnrtunatelv, we wen unable continue the pace So,

hold on to your jock straps: 3rd and 48 is going interna-

tional

Fobissa Secondary Games
2000

First off, we would really

like to apologize for not

reporting this earlier. We got

tied up in minor events like

the NBA Championship and

the World Series, and for

some reason completely-

ignored the major athletic

competition of the century.

The Fobissa Secondary
Games 2000, held at Dulwich International College in

Phuket, (ye- you read that correctly) Thailand demon-

strated some of the most prominent displays of athletic

ability ever seen. More than 14 of the top international

schools ol the region were represented in such specific

sports H "athletics." "swimming," and "netball."

kround TOOL) medals and trophies were handed out

during the event, which culminated with a closing cere-

mony viewed by over 1.200 psychotic fans.

The games had an array of sponsors. Participants had

the opportunity to consider purchasing a new pool foi

their home. "The swimming pool." Desjoyaux
Swimming Pools declares, "The true art of life."

Then Was the k-Hotel Phuket, which claims to be.

"your home away from home." The rival Sheraton
Grande Laguna Phuket offers "total immersion in pri-

vate pleasure."

We're not quite sure what sponsor Phuket Fantasia

does, but we're pretty confident they produce films with

a big mouse in a sorcerer's hat praising his hometown
bv veiling. "Phuket! Phuket! Phuket!"

Table Tennis
To the delight of adoring fans all over the country,

the national collegiate table tennis rankings have finally

come out. As expected, Yi Yong Fan from Washington

has maintained the top spot on the chart. The next four

te und Vierzig

were I -hoik Maryland- Yinghua Cheng jumped in the

number two -pot. well ahead of David Yong-Xiang
Zhuang who finished in third, khoa Dinh Nguyen
placed in loiuth. while Texas' Eric Owens came in fifth.

In the attempt to find the real F.ric Owens, we
unknowingly called the house of the wrong Kric Owens
in Texas. We were however fortunate enough to speak

to the "wrong'' I ric Owens' mother who was over-

whelmingly delighted when -be found out that a news-
paper wa- looking for her -on. But when she found out

that we wen looking for a different person, she said.

"Ik wishes he was |that| Eric Owens."
We arc currently on a mission 10 find the real Kric

Owens,
While We tried to find out

more information about the validity

ol ping-pong tables from the local

Walmart, we discovered that

filial} Walmart could not comment with-

J»fc
out obtaining the proper knowledge
from their media consultant.

Apparent)) the art of table tennis is

so top secret that our small college

newspaper does not have the ade-

quate authority to go seeking data
about it. let us never speak of table

tennis again.

Mascot Training

Anyone interested in becoming a school mascot can
contact kennv Glenn of Game Operations international.

Glenn i- responsible for Sky Hawk, the flying bird from
Ihe Atlanta Hawks, and the Gorilla for the Phoenix
Suns, Glenn comments on the difficulty that surrounds
being a mascot trainer. "When I was an employee of the

Phoenix Sun-. I -pent countless hours sifting through
application- wakhing video tapes of gorilla hopefuls.

Nol one -tuck out from the rest though."

Honors
Alan Phillips from Emory University was awarded

with "Player of the Week" honors alter he led his col-

lege's goll team to | -i\ih place finish at the Gulford
College Inv national.

- WRTV, Channel b in Indiana announced that it

will be giving away an award for the "Indiana Bowler of

the Week." One of the many perks that come with this

miraculous tribute is a chance to be interviewed by local

spoils god Ed Sorenson. Channel b isn't looking for just

any howler. "We are looking for bowlers with all skill

level-." they explain. "The youngest bowler, someone
who's bowling a personal best, a long term league
bowler, a bowler with a unique stvle, etc."

/ ric Sodtrttrom and Ryan Btnkerrii are Collegian
Columnists

The Theater Department
brings good versus evil to

the Rand Theatre,

this weekend!
in their pro-j_
duction of Dr.^7
Faustus. I
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Congressman Frank talks economics at UMass
By Chris Thompson
Collegion Staff

free trade increases overall wealth but concen
trates that wealth in the hand- of a lew and ireatc-

economic inequality, according to Congressman
Barney Frank

Barnev frank, the Congressman tiom the fourth
Massachuseii- di-nict -poke about the excess ol

unregulated global capitalism and suggested solutions

that could improve the world's economic -nuation in

a speech delivered at the I niver-iiv of Massachusetts
ve-ierday.

"We must find a wav in icap the benelit- of global

i/jiion while at the -ame time rectifying -oine of the

inequalities inherent in the tree movement of i.ipiial

globally," frank said

Frank compared the present world economic order

to the economu -itualion of the United Slate- iu-l

prior lo the Greai Depre--ion. with free movement of

capital concentrating wealth in the hand- of a few

Frank -ugge-ted that some degree of public control

over the flow of capital could alleviate financial imbal-

ance in the woild a- Iranklm Roo-evcll - V« IKai

did in the I nilcd States during the depression
"We are generating wealth at I pace unpaialleled in

human history," I rank -aid "But capitali-m leave- a

lot undone, we need a public -eclot lo regulate the

private sector

Frank compaicd adwocMsM of Free trade with trick

le-down economists, claiming thev both believe that

prosperity at the top of the aconomif ladder will

"trickle-down" lo the re-t of u-

"lohn kennedy first populan/cd nukle down ecu
nomic- with the nietaphoi a n-ing tide will lift all

boats', " I lank -aid "Hut il you 'te too poor to own |

boat the tide goes up voui sjoae

Frank pointed out that prosperity mav hurl I

who don't share in it.

"One need only to look at the housing ui-i- in

Silicon Valley, where hou-ing costs have jumped due
to a general prosperity, and main blue collar workers

can no longer afford housing because of rising casta,"

Frank said.

Congre--man frank criticized tho-e in the United

States who oppose signing the global wanning treatv

suggesting that the United States -hould -ign n and

require other nation- so approve u a- well it thev want

lo trade with the L S

"We should require nations seeking access our

markets to meet certain criteria on the environment.

and on worker's rights." Frank said.

Frank spoke favorably about a recent iradc agree

ment between lordan and the United States which

granted (ordan complete, tariff-free acie-- to U.S.
U.S. Representative Barney Frank speaks at the Mahar auditorium

Turn to FRANK page 2

Ski and Board Sale continues
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

The 32nd annual UMass Ski and Hoard

sale is well underway. The event, which
takes place in the Student Union
Ballroom, runs today from noon to 4 p.m.

and tomorrow from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
club boasts it as one of the biggest ski

sales in New Fngland.

Consumers can find over $3 million in

equipment and apparel. Sales of ski and
snowboard gear as well as croei country

and winter clothes can be found at 50 to

75 percent off regular price-.

The University of Massachusett- Ski

and Board club is a student run registered

organization founded in 1909. They offer

trips to places as far away as Quebec and

as close as Killington. VT.

Meaghan Wilk. senior Exercise Science

major and president of the Ski and Board

Club commented on this year's sales. "So

far. so good," she said.

Ryan Mahoncy. treasurer for the club

chimed in, saying. "It's the biggest

fundraiser of the year, which helps reduce

coats lot trips

Wilk gave a lot ucdit on the -ale to the

retailers "The vendors are greet, and ihev

make this place fun We really ttv lo tmd
vendors who are student Inendlv

"

Big name vendor- have been the kev to

getting the -ale off the ground. Store-

such a- Ski Inn. Ski Hause. and Hardy

Company are some of the more popular

sellers ol equipment and clothing

Bruce Hardy, the owner the Hard)
Company mav be the person ntosi familiar

with the annual event. "I Started ihi- -ki

sale years ago." he explain-. "Il began in a

small loom in the commutei lounge, and

-ince then I've participated in 2i ol

them."

Hardy also said that the sale got out of

hand a while ago and became too big tm

its own good He -aid I hut ihi- \i:,<,i -

event is much smaller and mora con

trolled than it has been in the past, lie-

also said that vendors from the pa-t

hinged too much on quantity, and sacri-

ficed quality. "Vendors here have good

quality and fair prices." he -aid. "It -

much better that wav
"

HI i MM lOUICMN

Ben Webber, a junior English major, buys skis at the UMass ski sale from Craig Hollis.

Hardy i- one of the lew dealei- who
Joe- nol include him-ell in the world ol

-nowboarding. He -aid that il i- a -cparale

entity that requires extra attention Each
vcai he attends si -ale -how-, and -aid

thai l Ma-- i-. "sttongei and biggei than

the otheis

\- tor business at the -ale. it ha- been

moderate so far. Brian Harding, the for-

mer president of the Juh. the self pro-

claimed, 'Yoda'" a- a consultant said

"Businesi has had a pntty good flow,

Overall it- working out good. Everyone

moved in well [yesterday] morning, and l

would really like 10 -av that sales will end

up above last year We re really hoping to

gel a lot of people from other town-
."

Rob Guerin. owner of Ski Hause ha-

been here before, ami explained whv a

University Is a good place to -ell products.

"Wc do four or five ol ihese a year," he

-aid. "Students have plenty ol disposable

income, and are a good market." He
come- In I Ma-- in particular because,

"The Ski and Board Club doe- a good
job." Guerin feels that the) are one of the

most organized Ski Club- around. He also

explained thai boarding has

I"! become very popular for college

t4 students.

/ \ Richard Gernux from Ski Inn

al-o had quile a bit to comment
mi itudenti as a market. "Vou
can always tell when classes are

changing." he said. "Sales will

increase and decrease | according

ly]." He said that the sale is

always a fun event.

One part aboul the event thai

the Ski and Board Club lake-

very seriously is protecting their

vendors from theft. Volunteer
club members control all precau-

tions. "Securiiv i- good." explains

board member Ryan Connolly.

"We catch people from time to

lime, but It's never anything big.

We'll usual]) catch them before

ihev get too lai with anything."

Garv kennedy, whose family

owned business Competitive
Fdge and Phai I rax i- a partner

with his brothet |im. He laid

clothing i- much biggei among
Students lhan hardware "This

-how goe- up and down every

vear. but tight now it i- one ol

the strongest -how- around." he

-aid "This year's show is like the

[presidential] election, though

It's hard to predict what's going

to happen."

Islam Awareness

Week concludes

with social event
By Karen Madsen
Collegion Staff

lodav mark- the conclusion ol l-lain \waiene-- Week.

an event sponsored bv I Mass Muslim Student Association

iMSV
\is\ president, Navid khan, a junioi biochemistry

major, -aid. "The purpose ol the activities held during the

week was ha-iiallv lo rai-c aw.ncnc-- about l-lam among

the student body, and also to bring Musllmi on campus
logether lo intend and promote unity."

Islam Vwareneu Week officiall) began on Sumlav with

a Potluck Community Dinnei Monday, the movie The

Message was shown, which is an educational film about the

origins ol Islam,

Di Mi lla/ratji from Wc-t Springfield -poke at a forum

on Tuesday, leading a discussion entitled "Peace though

lu-tiic. lustice through Peace" in which he analyzed the

hoslililv currently taking place in ihe Middle la-t through

the Palestinian perspective. Aiding him in discussion «a-

former Palestinian resident, Brothei Ahmed
\hmed -aid about the talk. "We defined justice, injus-

tice, persecution and oppression."

Possible solutions in the problem wen- examined with

the help ol audience participation. According to khan.

account- ol the violence given during the talk lell some

audience members In tears.

Wednesday, club members and advisors facilitated inter-

active workshopi on Salah (Prayer) and Sawm iFasting),

followed on Ihur-dav bv a forum, entitled "I ove in the

context oi Modern Da) Islam." given by local Muslim VIP,

Mohammad I a/ounni.

Ihe event- planned for the week conclude this evening

with an ice-skating social.

Ihe MS \ ha- been a club on campu- foi 14 vear-.

"Our main goal this vear. " -aid khan, "was to gel the

club mote active There are about > iii Muslims on campus

right now, and that's a significant minorit)

Club member Ahmed Basabih. a second-year inechaiucil

engineering major, Is also the five-college coordinatot foi

SMA He onlv became involved wuh the Juh this yeai

"The purpose ol the Juh." he said, "is to bring Islamic

students togethei and help them discovet the beaut) ol

theif religion."

This week, he has been involved in managing the infor-

mation table set up in the Student I nlon where he

answered question and handed out information on Islam

and MSA. He -aid he i- enthusiastic about the progress the

Club has made SO fat tin- year.

"We've ahead) brought nearly 100 Muslims students

together, God willing we will bring in the other 200," he

said

President khan -av- thai he will be glad to answer .mv

question; oi concerns thai students have about Islam and

encourages ihem to drop bv the Juh ol

the Siudeni I rtion building

loom 521 m

Classics

teacher

wins award

for lesson

plan

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

\nne Starkey a Master of

\n- m leaching in the Classics

department at the I mversity

.!a--.K husetts received a

bron/e chalue award from
MileMedia toi her submission
"Roman Living."

I hi telex lion is a live-day

<>n plan Im ihe use of
udents Her

program instructs teachers
through a dally lesson plan on
how i,i explain lo students
where the people of Rome
lived and how individual citi-

zen- ol Rome centered their

live- aiound i ' nes

On her plan's website
Starkev includes links to addi-

tional e--av questions for stu-

dent-, additional readings and
srvaral pictures that can be

u-ed to facilitate conversation

and give information In her

lesson plan. Starkey also
inJudc- ihe Internet as a

iree for -tudent learning,

-ugge-ting it as a resource to

teachers interested.

lea. her- might find it use-

lul li' a-»ign the web-ile to be
viewed tor homework." she
suggested

Starke) explained in her
lesson plan that the goal of the

teachings was to introduce
students beginning in Latin,

the history ol the Romans by

tracing the development of
housing and living situations.

Included in the housing plan

are also issues surrounding
water supply and heating and
how Roman engineering com-
pares to the modern engineer-

ing of today.

She also emphasized that

teachers can help their stu-

dents analyze differences in

class structure bv looking at

differences in privileges within

the society.
Students are able to learn

how Romans lived and then

actually participate in their

lives themselves through role-

playing and through projects

to enhance teachings.

"W hen in Rome do as Anne
-av- in her thorough introduc-

tion lo how and where the

ancient Romans lived." said

Wendy E. Owens. CTCWeb
Editor-in-Chief in a statement

on AbleMedia.

All of the information from

Starkey's lesson plan is avail-

able on the Classics

Technology Center Web
(CTCWeb) a division of

AbleMedia. CTCWeb is an
online organization that serves

educators, students and up to

e>5 countries. The website is

often u-ed as a tool to

enhance classes and web cov-

erage of issues in Classics

Departments. On the website

people are encouraged to

exchange educational materi-

als, systems and applications

by individuals and organiza-

tions involved in the Classics

community through their out-

reach program.
Lessons included on the

cite s-pan through a variety of

i--ues and give suggestions to

educators on how to teach the

material in a creative way.

Some of the topics of the

board that are discussed
include ancient weddings,
ancient Olympics, figures of

speech in Rome. The Iliad and
many others.

As a way of rewarding par-

ticularly outstanding submis-
sions the website offers

award- monthly and yearly.

Gold chalices are presented to

educators fef the best submis-

sions of the year: silver chal-

ice- tor the best submission of

the month and bronze chalice

awards are presented for the

besi submissions of the week.

I am delighted to have
Roman Living available on
CTCWeb," Starkey said in a

statement to the pres-
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Fighting tor women's rights globally, locally

Working conditions poor for women in sweatshops
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian StiiH
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Pass it man!
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High student turnout at U. Florida due to tight race
1 1 ..'

, iiposed thai wine
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win u on ihe subject

lobaiixation including an article

! in ilu Boston Citobc last
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By Sarah Myrick

Independent Florida Alligator (U. Ftarido)

lll-WIRI I GAINESVILLE. Ha.
Mote than ill (vuenl ol regi-.tered vol

'iimed out in lour wiling pteeinets

dominated b) I luvetsit) ol Rorida >tu

dent- .1 ie>ult ol what e\|X'tt- s;n is

l.ngik hecanee ol competitive pan)
system and ,1 spine tingling tight race.

Ihe election wttkh stIH hat no
1le.11 winnei baa COffie diiwn lo the

liu. with the results front I lorioa data
mining the winnei rumout at the

kmerican Cancer Societ) Winn-Dfade
I nig., .'i^i s\\ 16th St mat naportad

I hi percem b) the Uachua Count)
Supervisor of I lections Office on
IuimI.h night Rrat Baptiat Church
\25 W l rtiversit) kve reported J! ii

pereetu .oiiijiaied with i4 i4 (vreenl

.11 the Neil/ I nioti and WHii |<euent M
the Samuel P Ham Mu-eum ol \r\

I Ik Maehua kounli VOtar turnout

WM teporled at 7115 peteent lui*>da\

night Hie Mudem tume>ut Wil- . oilsid

eiabli lowet than the eounli turnout

but 1110M ollieiak said the turnout wa-
good Ioi Mudeim t. i .in pared lo the

I M>jti presidential election, student

dominated precincts had an average
lurnout ol i2 r> pefient. according k»

an Mligatot artiele 111 l*Wr>

Florida had bam lahoM om ol ti»e

k.\ battleground states in the 2000
presidential election, which brought
..indid.ile- and then supportei-. to the

stale Often during the eanip.iign I a-l

week. |e*Se ledtSOn led I rails through

downtown tiainesiille lo eriiouiage ell

i/eils to vote and Green Part) ..nidi

date Ralph Nadei ••poke al ihe

LMvWfJt) ol Honda last month
I I |ni|itK.il -iien. e piole--.ot Michael

Martinez saij the iimi* ptobahli

encouraged a few moix -tuJenis to get

involved 01 vote

"I think some students weie enei

gi/ed In the eventt in the la-t lew dais

oi the campaign, -aid Minita 1, whii

recenth hiis published article* on inter

tumour

There wen several events on .am
pus jiul in town h. -.ml "|es>e

laik-on - vi-.it and George I* > usit

might have mobili/ed some •-ludent-

Richard Camay, LI political science

a--i-tanl prok-sm who -ludie- piesi

dential elections in I lorida. said the

1 tiler turnout 1- pattli because ol the

ouinpetuiveneat of the two parties and
ihe closeness of the race.

"I think certainly all the media and
high drama with Florida ... does (have

an offset)," he said. Conley said the

eoninioiioti surrounding the lighl tan
eniouraged people as well. "It makes
people realize their voles ceiunt. espe-

ciail) in a dose election."

i ui'sday at the Ham Museum -- a

voting precinct laden with registered

siudent voiers - poll deputy Steve
Wiehvld desiribc-d the afternoon scene

as "fast and funou-

\Ac even had people waiting out

side for the polls lo open at 7 thi>

morning," \\iebeld said, "That kind ol

lurnout is unusual for this poll. I've

never seen students show up like thi-

helore.'
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Influenza vaccine deliveries delayed around country
fty Caroline Chan

^•yOrcs^ejSyroojse U.)

(U-WIREi SYRACUSE. NY. Last
November, Syracuse University sopho-
more Christine Kyrtaeou went to (he
doctor s office in her hometown,
Kingston, and rolled up her sleeve She
then observed a needle pictic her -kin.

injecting ihe llu valine
"I like to watch it go in. said

Kyriacou, a sophomore English educa-
tion major "I'm morbid." she added,
with a laugh.

Kyriacou said she gets shut e.i.h

year to prevent influenza cominonh
called the flu. Most of her friends also

get flu shuis annually, she added
Health care providers usuallv begin

giving the vaccine, which takes up lo
two neck- to work, in October Bui
this year, manufacturing problems and
a new. slower growing flu sirain ate
delaying delivery of the HCCeM nation
wide

The flu is a viral respiratory tract

infection. In an average year, ihe flu

contributes to more than 20.000
deaths nationwide and more than
100,000 hospitalizations, according to

the Atlanta based Centers lor [lisease

Control and Preiention

Common flu symptoms include the
sudden onsei o| Ijtieue lever -evere

muscle d^he- |oini pain, lo-- ol

appetite, ,i dr) COtajll and ihill- I hi

virus is -plead (torn person to person
by mughing 01 snee/mg into the .in

Each vear, the urus mutates, so the
vaccine must be updated to li^ht the
lUiTent strain

.SI will probably not receive its

shipment ol vaccines until late

November, -aid Kathy \an\eihten,
director of nursing in Nl - Health
Services

"We ve been unable lo get that -up

ph a- pi vet.' -he said What - hap-

pened ihi- year is thai one of the
strains that s in this year's flu valines

grows mote slowly, and therefore

there's been delays in ability to eet \.ii

cine-

•\Kiut the -ame number ol valine
doses are expected to be distributed

thi- year a- last year -- about 75 million

- but the supply will not be available

until later than usual. accoidln| to the

CDC's Web site

Vaccine doses are usually available bv

October, with ->-) peuem available bv

Decembei. ihe Web site said Hut tin-

year, ihe CDC espacti 18 million
dose- to be di-lnbuleil in DnemKi,

Whan si offered flu vaccine' In

mid-October last year, ibotll I mh>
students and another 100 (acuity and
staff lined up lo face the needle,
VanXechten -aid.

SU ordered 3,500 doses ol the vat

cine in the spring the usual tune it

order- lo ptepaic Un ihi- ve.ii - i!u

season, she -aul

Although the mam shipment ha-

noi arrived, SL teieived 50t) do-i - l,i-i

Thursday from anothei supplier,
VanVechten added.

The CDC urged health care
provider- to \aiuiuiie patient- al high

risk for Complications from the llu and
their caretaker- lii-t People at high
n-k include those with chroiiii illness-

es such a- a-thina, the elderly, young
children and pregnant women.

Othei- aie etiiouiageil to wait until

December k> be vaccinated,

Citing ihe CDCi recotntnendationi
and guideline- from the Nevi Yorit

Slate Department ol Health,

VanVechten said people at high n-k
have priority ovei SI - limited supply

pi vacdnea
' Ihe le-kleike hall- .11 e M high n-k

for having infection, but the students
aren't at high risk tot being tunable) lo

combat the Infection,' she raided.

In -ome ana- ol the L niled Stale-,

vaccine price- have jumped nearly 200
percent to a- much a- S I U0 .1 vial

aicording to an 1K.1 SO INN report.

SL will charge CUMOflMtl $10 CtcJt

tor the -hot the -ame price a- la-l

.cat although it had to pay mote toi

the special order. \ an\ eihieu -aid

Preventive measures

De-pite wide-pii.ul llu aitivnv in

New York -tale last lear. ihe SI CMH
pu- •aperienced retatively lew flu ca-e'-.

VanVechten -aid Ihi- year, -hi added.

-he has not seen any flu vases on cam
pu- so far.

To avert catching the flu in the first

place. VanVechten suggested that pen

pie get a flu -hot. wash their hand- and

-lav .may from crowded places

It you haven't had n vet it- -till

going to prevent you From having It,

-he -.11J of the vaccine TVvention 1-

alvvays the battel COUtW ol ailimi

ihe vaccine proved effective in 70 10

s>0 peuent of healthy loung adult- who
received the -hoi. anording 10 the

era
Because the flu season usually runs

trom Novembei to Apnl vaccinations

can eonlinue through lehiuaiv il the

vaccine 1- available \ an\ echten Siiid

'We kiip Oft giving .1- long as we
haw 11 and a- long a- we keep -eving

llu. -he added
Hut il the flu break- out before A*

> vaccine shipment arrive*, aa -r 1

demit, 1- possible, VanVechten -aid.

II we have .1 bad flu -ea-011 hul we
i.in t gei out vaccine, then you're
Increasing youi likelihood ol seeing

influenza on csHnpus," -he -aid

II 11 doe-, il doe-, \aii\cihlei1

added, There are otbej way- ot tuat

ing it

In addilum to fluid- and test, live flu

1- treated bv medication -uci

Ivlenol. which the Health (. entei hat

on ha .ml

Coughs and -nee^e-

Neat I) ever) ( > i

mtiga/iiH iiuii.'i \K ;

she starts feeling tired and 1

time

Il s ihe weathei ihange that doe- H

to inc.' she -aid

Despite feeling undei ilu weathei.

she added that -he usually goes •

except ti'i an occMoml inumtnf clas-

fo relieve hei -y \uman said

Met nu,

1

but I1.1

I J

added quickly

VanVechten ui . vyho think

ihey mav

all (he 1 pie medicine Ira

1 ilk annual tli,

at ol laziness \

mptoms ii

1

1

.

1

Reflections

Holly Goguen, a Senior Animal Science maior, takes some time off in the Durfee Conservatory

A?** The Massachusetts Daily _ ^-
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CENTER FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, INC.
Internal Notice of Position Opening

The Center for Human Development Is requesting your active assistance in

recruiting qualified candidates for the following position

Program: The Bridge Home Program- (Female Adolescent Home)

Job Title: Full-Time Residential (2-»shifl)--Awake Overnight & Weekendsn ',

Salary Range: 20,00!LpJuiej(ceJ!ent benefits

Job Description: Day to day care ot the adolescents: implementation of treat-

ment plans: good writing skills: remaining awake during ovemighl shift

Qualifications Desired: Experience with children who have been victims of

neglect or trauma related experience Residential experience, valid driver s

license and vehicle BA in related field also a plus

Procedure Applying: Send resume and cover letter to:

CHD/45 Willow Street/Springfield, MA 01 103

Attn. Bridge Program

Food Science
"Che Ittctooj? u»hei*e itTa

OK Go plct# u*it,H

2/Oi<rp Pood!!!

Kecent l ! Mass Food Science majors ai t

de\cloping products for food companies

like Kraft, C oca-Cola, General Mills* and

Ocean Spray.

Great Jobs...Great Salaries.

What will you be doing after you
graduate?

The Department of Food Science

Phone 5*2276, e-mail <dcpt -1 foodscf.umass.edu>

or Visit our web site: www.umass.edu/foodsci
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The views and opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Diversity coverage:

still absolutely essential
Ivco tughts ajjo, a cro-- section d the student population here at I Mass

a-- liit. future ol diversity coverage within this newspaper.
i ( <!legiun hw a plan lo eliminate the diversity pages that

B m k Gl HI and lewish Affairs Pago) in favor of incorporating

e newspapei 1
1 *>«-• I i Inert are two mam reasons for this

Hi, first i' that we believe that news huppens more often than the oikc
tu* Sasaki 'hat those pages are printed Mortal warrant timely eover-

irdlees ol the ethnicity, religion or sexual preference of those
in Holding u storv lot a week because of characteristics of

I lo reserve them for their respective diveisitv page, is disenmi-

ason is that the content tot these pages ha- steadily declined

.
-! h«l scat- to the jvinl sc BOdl) .(cumulate no

lM over a ran MhI pi m pages,

hi desperate recruiting ell hi respective diversity editors,

M than three writer* per esJc Iroin which to cull

cs The Bkck \ltjir- page has had a total of eight people write for

luilmg the editor. Yes, the pages have been pub-
Hut they have been alamitngh devoid ol moment.

lories Imq the c bsaajieai i- not an attempt

-overage, as some have claimed. This is our
attempt to create tfl atmosphere <t inclusion rather than ooe ol exclusion in

Qui I writers and help m covering these issues have been met
campus cinmumis. vet QUI 'itieeratk»n plan has result-

Is it that tnc student txiuy values the cxiMcnve eif the

content they provide? We sincerely hope not The irony is

hat this plan was intended to in coverage.

HI not happen at this Univer- tain grvups or at certain

*ticr, it happens all the time to cservhocfv I virthennorc. the content
ages can easily be placed in other taction* where they are more

tin m the New* sections, editorials on the id/Op page
i! the Am section).

hat these pages have served their original purpose, to pro-

is. irit) in the MMmn but are grossly negligent when it con
use They have ended up being the solution lor a lack of

i lage not the stepping atone to something battel

But we think that now is ilu.- time to take a step toward something better,

oward a newspaper that covers a diversity ol news without having to have
'• lo n those pages are quiti frankly, a limit on what this

in cover Whv?
1

it eve c>ser. .!- \> k IftCfflW to ,k n.w | .bsei-iiv ,,| gmups on
the News section, there will be no more news lor those pages. If

• W 'i dis, I )s, as we trv to do now
, in the Arts section there

le-vtews for those pages. And il M run a discrsits q| editorials, as
attempt to do now. in the Kditorial scciion. there will be no more ed<

lor those pages.

'lien what will be on those pages?
\A huh brings up a good point While the Collegian will proudly cover a

eliser-ns ol news on this campus, we still must bring our standards to that

I here can be no conflicts ,>f interest with our writers, there can be
no OfjaaiOM weaved into stones there tan be no set of different standards lor

the coverage.

ho suggest otherwise not only ask for our newsjiaper to ember
Ihev di-plas a blatant distcgard lor journalistic stan-

I he \liS\sachusetts Daily Collegian can. and will, succeed where we claim
to We will have a diversity ol eo- erage about a great number of topics on
this campus \nd while we most definitely want to do things in a different
was. we want diversity in this newspaper

ai

Stop the insanity?

EMANUELNAPOU

. oined the phrase, "stop

rtitv." must have been a vet)

i an vou even use this

phi i m inidei the age ol tlni

ty? I think that l deserve more crazi

in mv life I hmk aboUl the pei

. dull and predictable world that I

ipproxlmatel) 20 D04]

i dilates

\l,i\ be there hay e

riots,

'lit that does
nut give me i daily liv I vcryone seems
a km mure prepared lot then Immei

.1 cubicle than the) aie inter

in In Hi)' life

I In- brain fan thai you arc expert-

thi direct resuJl ol quick
ii .'M ihe linearity thai has

1

i lo all ol our I

through i onsumet culture Kt I was
igh V\ almail w ith mv

ii ol an anniversary i aid

my mother, I realized how routine

his task was lot the evening, and bow
icul it would be to do something

totally in.me as opposed lo what is

I l i onsidered gel i ing mj
let the uiosi in fitting card that I

could find in the store.

ne sitting around the table at

ih, n anniversary, and seeing your Fami-

ly members stare blankly; al you as

yout 'gel Well soon" card is opened
read in) y-oui mothei Ithat's the

B I'll he seeing front ius|

yoni thai reads this column
Hmpus I. II you are strong

bread down emotionalh
,ii 'hi \-i\ moment, vou would return

hiKil with a memorable series ol

i- Ml oi a sudden sou would he

im i i .1 attention, and for Ihe rest

ol voui life y ou Fatnil) membei i

would ncvet a-k you to do anything
lul because ol youi "condition."

yone ju-i

itocol thoughtless

i tucks 1 sen time 1 do
1 expected out ol inc. 1 glow

ed with the activity thai 1 am
hi \\ hcncvei 1 am not has ing

III! .ii a part) ii is sets likely

lol i Lining loo ie \t any

ul

i Ian es crv<

si freestyle* ih.i

ways ,i path w >

>ile Oil the

suck and
1 Living a

about
ih consid-

ten i livities hurl other-., and I

but -i lit tic- crazi-

ncss onl\ hurts others about 70°i of

the lime. SO In not lo WOtT) about it.

\m I a had person lot breaking
records in the hallway, breaking vaact

in \\ aim. ill oi thrown those plaslie

numbers ol items cards around
ICPenney? Probably, Inn sometimes.
ih. n i- the type oi person \ou want to

be around; someone that simultaneous

l\ embai raises sou.

but indulges you with

then buffoonery, Is it

wrong 10 subvert
classes to ihe point that they return to

high school level, oi lo -bout mane
things at random people 1sometimes m
foreign languages)? Yes bul the world

is so bland now lhai I often don't can
about pleasing others

ll \ou don'l like the methods I've

described then tbeie are Mill main
alternatives out theie Main people
enjo) pretending like thev have 10

rourets Syndrome, cithers leer at pet

Icetly normal people intentionally mak
ing mem uncomfortable. I planned on
joining in on protests with signs thai

only detracted from the effort*. It

would be rather Comical to join a lallv

wielding sign thai are similar to the

one- found in wrestling events, or at

episodes ol Bottlcbots (.imagine an ami-
U l() rail) wielding a "Know voui rote

.iihl shut voui mouth'' sign, "i the ever

DOpulai "lust bring it">

I know thai everyone reading ibis

column has been offended 01 outraged

b\ now. m. I decided lo cut oul mv sec-

lion ol outlandish claims. I decided to

minimize the chance; of being attacked

on campus (the outlandish claims that I

was going lo make were that I am the

greatest Id/Op columnist ol all time.

ih.n I am the most charismatic UMasi
student since Hill Cosby, that I am the

greate-l physical -pcumen lo have
descended from the island ol Sicily and
that I could defeat anv woman in bas-

ketball and anyone in Four square). O!

course, given the second to last eoni-

menl I lould count on never being spo-

ken to bj a female for the real ol my
stay at I \la--s mot to mention whatev-

et harassment I would receive from a

lew liberal gioiip-i \lv lir-l elaim
would guarantee thai this article and ol

tii v future artiste never get printed, so

loi everyone's benefit I decided to cut

that part oi mv article Ii sou wanl 10

iiikei me up on these claim- that I

never made sou can contact the Daily
( 'ottegian for tin e-mail address.

I hank sou.

I.inuinii'l SapoUise I \4au
•ttudetti

Taking the fall, lover

IAim \U AMI
f

Don't worry, this

won't be another col-

umn about the presiden
tial race ta-> sou probl
his guessed by the title).

I was sick ol it before
the polls even closed

' I ailing in /ore Is

such an run ilung to

do. bui than '| no guar-

antee thai the out sou
' love is going to hilt \i>u

Oh. oh. oh, /hi tug ,

cannot see \ t ettatn
person could ne\cr he T.oce runs deeper than
anv ocean clouds sour mind itith emotion
teerybody ptuvs the tool

- Aaron Sectlle

^ ou pMattd ii I his eolunm is about hilling in

love I've been thete I se even been there moie
than oaasc. hut not many times I've also loved
without being in love. I've had ms heart broken
Mote deseriptively put. I've had ms heart loin
e.ut ol my ehest with a dirty pitch leak tipped in

two. and lit on tire It's called being cheated on
during a haid time bs someone that sou lose

I his column i- dedicated to mv Iricnd Martin
who mils believes that sou mn only lall in lose

MOt in u'Ui tilt-, and all other extremels Strong
teeling- are infatuation His leasomng lor this is

actually pretls goeid hut not convincing enough
lor me When I told him thai I've been in lose

more than CMC*, and thai I've also lowed more
than One*, he asked me the question "Mow can
you measure lo-

I replied with. "It sou se been in lose moie
than oiue or just loved more than oiue. vou
know what I in talking about And how ean sou
judge what another person teels

'"

We continued lo debate about this fof eou
pie ol seais ,|\e known him lor more than three

ve.it -i until I recently told him that I would ttO

longer debate about him. It - I pet-otial leelmg
and belief How dare either of us judge anyone
else M -peak loi ansone else ha thai mallei

Back 10 tailing in lose Mans of us base been
there Vnj know what I'm talking about
He/she - thai peison that vou can't Stop thinking
about Voil smile esers lime vou think about

them and that little quality that makes them
JItra special. Whether it's their smile and the
was it lights up a room; their eyes and the was
they make sou feel when yeiu talk to them, like

they're listening so cloeel) thai ihey won't miss a

breath; their hug and how much like home it

leels when sou'ie in theii arms, or even just their

prewttca
Ihere wa- Someone from a while back that

evers tune I -asv him ms heart skipped a beat
Being friends with him wa- one ot the happiest
limes ol mv lite I would see him approaching me
lioni a ssav- avsas He would yell out my name
and ask. "what- up'" When he was around, I

neset -topped smiling. I admit that I did lose

him Ms favorite thing about hun wa- when he
would hug me I svould melt in hi- aims Since
him there ha- onl) been one othei peroOBI that

makes me ai bappv when he hugs me.
Hom I'm not SayiOg thai there hasen't been a

lot ol special people in mv life. What I'm saving

i- that there are only two men who hase had this

el lest on me when hugging me Most ol ms
liiend- -quee/e the lile out ol me: thev hug me
so hard Mans ol them twirl me atound in their

aim- But the-e tsso hug me just right so I melt
into then atm-

Ihe lirst time that I truly fell in lose. I didn't

teali/e it until 1 wa- deep One minute I was
thinking about him and how great he was, and
the next nimuie it hit me Mod people can feci it

happening, for ms iu-t time ii iu-t hit me.
I se lallen in love twice Ihe MCOfld time it

happened, I knew n was happening as it hap-
pened I ju-t let it happen, l can't even deacrina
it Ml that I CMI -as i- be i- woiiderlul What
-ome ol ins Ii lends get a kuk out of is that he '»

not the typical gus that they can see me with. I

have sers specific tastes, and his physical appear-
ance did not In that But that - not what caught
ms attention about him He was tusi s ( , icind to

me II sou know tnc then sou know thai I'm a
mess He helped clean me up quite a bit I can't

sas whs I loved him I -till don't know the exact

reasons. I ju-t did

One ol the tea-oil- that Im writing about
lading in love i- because I have a number of
friends, that art in love I lies either recently fell,

or thev are currently tailing, and they asked me

how to approach it with their boyfriend/girl-

friend I et me a-k sou all one quick question:

Whs the hell de>e- everybody (hink I know about

this'
1 Everyone thinks that I have experience that

I don't. I know I'm blunt and open, but I do not

have all of the an-vsei- When it comes tu love, I

don't even hase many I can only tell you how it

happened to me and how I finally (after two
seai-i approached the first and told him. The
aectmd kind oi figured it out on his L>wn and told

me that he knew His limine' was actually quite

|iet lee I.

Vt hen I wa- -esenteen I fell in love for the

lirst tune He was --ix months older than ins-ell,

and perfection bt ihe form of a male I met him
and knew right awas that he was something spe-

cial. We worked M the same job tor a year and a

halt lie told me all ot his wild ItOffMi and I

would listen like a pupps adoring her master

One of ms friends once played a joke on me
where she pulled him into the room, and a smile

naturallv appeared. Then -he pushed him out ol

the room, and the smile disappeared. She did

this | couple ot lime- just to prose, even more
concretely, how I lelt about him He got a kick

out ol II

I hnally told him that 1 loved him two years

alter we met I ssas home tot some break (I think

Thanksgiving, but I that- riot Important), We
were banging out and I knew that he had broken

lip wiih his flavor ol -ix months about a month
bck K lli.it -o I decided lo iust -pit it out and be
bone-i Bos. ss,i« that hard

When the -ccoitd gus approached me about it.

he wa- cjuite gentle. He said he knew, and then

enveloped DM ttt a huge hug I hat was one of the
happiest moments ol my lite

Honestly, il they don'l know , and most men
are blind n they don't, though most women do
know, tell them, but wait until you tmd the right

moment, liming is crucial' Different men have
told me that ihev losed me. and il just freaked

mt out Ihe timing must base seen right for
them, but it wa- iu-l wav too soon lor me

All in all tailing in love i- an experience thai I

heme everyone get- to partake m someday And
M Sandra Bullock said in Practical Magic, "fall

in love as much as you possible can,"

/ mils \acuntt r'j a Collegian columnist

The myth of the goddess
7 think thai explaining why the Goddess types get the pick of the crop, why some girls get dirty

old men, and others don't even pet noticed.
"

They are short, fat. tall, skinny,

black, white. Hispanic. Asian, quiet,

loud, pretty, ugly, and some don'l
appear to have anything in common
with the other. So what do they have
that causes men to swoon, to write

lose poetry, to cry over their

doorsteps, and then become embit-
tered that "All women are the same?"

It takes only a glance, a slight

jxiuting of the lips, a sssay of the hips.

and the men are around them like, as
we -as in Spanish, "Como miel 1 las

abejas." I ike hones to bees. I could
never really understand WHAT they

all had.

I have never had "It." Well, truth

be- told. I've neset wanted il, but I am
in awe ol those who have it. Although
I have never had it, I have witnessed

it manifest itself to the people who are

closest to me.

Yes. tor some strange reason, me
— of all people — have had friends or

people around nte who grab me as

then eternal confidantes, and I have

heard their complaints: "You don't

understand. Maryam. I don't IX) any-

thing." Ihev mock complain to me,
although I can SOI the playful glitter

in their eyes. I don't know why they

choose me to be their listener, but the

truth is thev gel lite-ome with their

lold-too-maiiy-time stories and ciiim

pled letters. It is always | selfish kind

of friendship. Of course, whs
shouldn't the world resolve around
them? Perhaps thes choose ma io lis-

ten to their "woes" because I am not

particularly inter-

ested iii comix-ting

with them, I gues-,

being one ol those

girls who haled the attention or the

art of the chase, they felt no threat

towards me.

I have witnessed their many
admirers and seen their pathetic teat-

splotched faces. I wonder and scoff at

how stupid they can be when clearly

the girl is just using them a- a launch-

ing pad tor their ego. I have seen the

way they pout and whimper: how
these girls get them to light for her

admiration.

And none of the girls that I have
met have been particularly dazzling

or amazing. Ihe truth is. I don't get

it. If I hadn't witnessed some of the

things that these girls go through 1

would not entirely believe it I guess

there are two categories of I he-

Goddess: the innocent, and the
seductress; although I don'l know

MARYAMWMAURO

gei

how innocent any Goddess is.

One of the best examples of the

genuine type goes hack to my child-

hood friend F.velyn. She had black

curly hair, and brown coppery skin,

but she wasn't particularly pretty. But

she had something; a quality of her

which men. felt

drawn to the

moment she went
into the room.

Maybe it was the quality of a hurl,

lost child, or hell, the fact that she-

had a eurvacious body. I have no idea.

But she opened her wide innocent (or

not so innocent) eves, and men would
come running.

Then there is the Goddess who have
the air of n seductress — that magnet-
ic air which men feel drawn to.

Unlike the other one. they do things

to lure men in. I used to think my
close friend Ariel never did anything

for men lo call her and vie for her

attention. But I have realized that

there is a method to the apparent
effortlessness. She knows just when
to lure them in and when lo stop
seeming desperate. She gets them to

phone and she pretends interest, but

M the same time, coldness. She smiles

when appropriate. She has that

Something, and lord knows she
knows how to use it.

All the girls around me. and I only
gase two example-, were all spoiled,
and most were the only girls in the
family, Ultimately, I think, we send
sibe- lo people, and the moment we
enter a room, people perceive it. I

think that explains sshy the Goddess-
types get the pick ol the crop, why
some girls get dirts old men. and oth-
ers don t even get noticed. We
emanate the-e vibes, and how we
want to attract or what we want to
attract, and people feel eminently
drawn to it.

They were all told from the day
they were horn that thev were amaz-
ingly beautiful, and learned that they
liked to extend their egos over that. I

find it -ad in a way. because they
focus so much on attracting men that

the) don't grow within themselves, or
develop a sense of independence —
until the das comes when they are
old, and scorn at the new crop of
Goddesses that come in.

these Goddesses, I hope, are a
dying breed Then again, you never
know when they are going to crop up.

Maryam Ih Muuro is a UMass
student
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Sandler screens Little Nicky and fields questions in NYC
UTTIE NICKY

DfrBeterJ by Sdeven Brill

'rffS Adbm Sandler Harvey Keitel. and Rodney Danqedwld
Maying ot Showeose Cinemas in West Springfield

By Joke 0. Lewis

Collegian StoH

Patricia Arquette and Adam Sandler star in Little Nick,

The irrepressible Beefy the dog and Adam Sandler chat it up.

On m caiiv Monday morning \dain Sandler -aunlei-

i a |so-h »». i celling room on Manhattan- \senue ol the

\ ilea-, where an advanced -hossmg ol his new coinctiv

I title \ickS ha- iti-t been Ullcoveled to g gTOUp o! college

joumali-i- from all acios- the Noiibeast Decked out in a

paii ol -wcuip.nii- and a button clown -bin thai he informs
Ihe audi.,!., i- new. the lonnei NNl -ludem and S.nuidas

Night I ne -tar takes ., -c.u m the bom ol the room read)

lo field anv cjUcshon- the eagei reporter* may base ahoul

hi- new bliii oi hi- caicci in general M.-nc with Sandler

Rhy> I •! smigcl.

and \il. Covetl - scc-ll a- tl i| Mescii hull Ihe

bills silent as thes are all iniroduci tiling OVTI

ihe voini. crowd I ike many tJ mv idl. present at

tin- -
I

k that I wa- in the

same loom with these Hollywood he.i ,md the

thought ol having l
v i.s \ *jth ihcm w.i- icing on

the cake

With coffee Ml I Sown to eaiili Sandler seems iu-l

bk. us not the mega-iai ol recent films hk,

Daddy \ -nil in usionishmeru that we
COUld ct. t'K- -ailie i;uv who IV, a Up Rob lillkci ill

ll.ii-i l penned the penultimate holida; paean

Hanukkah Sonj h will DturpriM h anyone
thai S.in. IK i - Ulesl ui-t.aiding

as hi- |-i i.
. woik- In I. ut il in. iv Iv his nio-1 wilts and

enicrtuinin lilm to lai< and will undoohiedly ic-id. among
all In- oihci movie - a- cou . Deration

\l.iknh link Nicky II ia*k Sandler fira

put ilv notion Foi ib. Film wink watching Ruben DeNiro'i
V I II, .hi and then lalei pitched it lo hi- colleague- who
hel|\-il in hi out t bc

i

idea lo mak-. a >\>.ik I nlike othei Sandtet

him-, tin- ,-ii, proved iiioi,. work due lo ihe extreme amount
ol -jvcial dud- needed in creming hoth world- ol Heaven

and Hell and animal lo talk like he at hum the

south Brum hui despite the long hours, it's obvious while

searching ibi Itlin ih.it lb. Kl '>ni)- a hellusa ginsl

b I ink \uks Sandlet |'las- ilu title cluudd iii.it uiu-l

journey from In- l home in Hell lo New v>rk Citv

and bring back his iwo rebellious brothers before thev put

Hell mi Karth Ii \icks i> un-ucevssful hi* dear old Devil of a
Haddv (Harvey, Keitcti will literally tall to piece* 'H^\ lose hi-

throne as ihe Prince ol Darknv** tfctpinn Nicks along the

wav i- a dof named IW-elv (v-oKcd b> Robot Smigcli and a

love interest (Patricia ta|ucttci that both teach the spawn ol

Satan what life on I .it ih i- all about

Ihe -lellai supfkWtiflSj ca*( '- fcd bv Rhys Han- a- Nicky's

biothei Vlnan lie--! known loi jilasing Hugh la.ml - goofy,

scene-stealing nxjsnmale in Sotting Hill. Han- i»* he was
excited lo ne in this mosie -nice he find* Saiidlei I ing hilar

ou- ' Ihe Viclsh adoi al-ci eniosed tl

ic-cjuiied became theu aie -o many I ngli-huien In I Ml ' But

Han- wa- nol the oiils Co MM that Sandier -hare

amount ol Screen tune with

"Ihe dog would run aw.. Sandler -aid i

canine co-star Kc-clv I cdi when lie vsa- present he w

"get lost in dog woild Sandlet too, WCuld gel ea-ib

irscted from the trailer* whispcritig thing* t< id, I

then scenes, bm even 10 lliev aie amoiii' ilu '

Ihe mosie \ specifK lid

begin* to defecate on i V« Vi dewalk mtb Nicks

lollowing -tin

Ihe ic-l ol the

wa- also seen In l he \\ md Hapf
here portray* Nicks - elleiiciii.ite ruomitui

nigh admit- thai be ha- bean
)-av guv ,n„l liki th lutne

lime colkiholaloi i- diiedot Steven Bill' whj .

Sandlet vehicle- Hh Weddin
\\ ith .1 ebnaiint. ' mil :

•

hound to be a bloekiWtei

•ii- oibei tiltu- I mle Ni^kv Ue
1

let huilieH we ve .e'lne to esjvd ttoiii S.nultot \

bawds moment* i- when Siitan thnw* ,,
|

as- OH I led.' • Hid |-ce|<:

chased around I kHI bs liieralh ahcwml
ba- H- Ian -li.u

l.lllll.-lc i

I

table dedicalti ii lo S.ai.ll.

Chri* Farley <

Nl I stat m lldl Rodney I'.i

Dana Carvey a* a po*w i Nit y nawh. and I

I e> t .n .
i .ii. ,.r .ne all iii-|

comedic moment* urd) u Iv lopped bv the manile-t.ilion ol

i >//v Oshoum .'- v >-sl

San II ,,| the lilm mav be I

some, bm ib. m rail theme ol ge»sl versus evil i- i

be laughed ,il Mtet all how can vou not love a guv like

Nickv ' Saiiellet -av- that Nickv t- among hi- lave.rnc Hile- t>,

dale bill i- cjlli.k 10 add I'd like 10 hanf oul with ft

hoiicbd |from Ihe V^.iid h.'v| I'd let him lav on '

|\it hitti

Mwas- ihe comedian Sandlet wid be i- -nil addict

ihe stand up world where he goi In- nan Between that, wot

ing musk, and making movie- b, hmi-ell bu-v

Someday though, he said he mat and
Wouldn't want In- lilm c.neer t.- interfere wiib thai Ihe |*isx|

bilnv ol doing teal acting/ in serious lilm- ha* enwsed hi*

mind, us- c-ypie--nig intercut in --npi bs I' I \n,k

(Boogie Night*, Magnolia I Noi t,. w,.m. though, because he

-aid he has a loi todo before he settles down fot good loi the

time bstng. he couldn't be happici with the profe*»ion he's

chosen, and the life be - leading \nd nothet o'uld hi- Ian-

Travoltcuand Kudrow drown in shallow Numbers

COUBTrSV Of PARAMOUNT Pll

Lisa Kudrow strikes it rich in Lucky Numbers.

LUCKY NUMBERS
Directed by Nora Ephton

with John Travolta, lisa Kudrow and
Bill Pullman

Playing at Showcase Cinemas m West

Springfield

By Jake D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

I'ooi
. pom John 1 ravoha I tx

while there in the mid-90'a it looked

like he had overcome hi- I ook Who's

Talking davs ,,ni| wa- back on In- w.iv

to becoming Hollywood's strongest

representation of a comeback kid. hut

aiiet runaway successes ol main-

stream movie fare like the mob come
Jv Let shorty, the sentimental
Phenomenon, and the testosterone-

inclined punch ol Face/Off. rravolta

began lo lle\ bis acting muscles bs

taking on racier and mote dating pro-

lects. hold Steps into acting, a- seen

ssith the indie film- She - So I oveiv

and White Man- Burden, were
attempt-, however miscalculated foi

him to prove he i- not Hollywood

playboy ih.it he can actually bci b

winked for him in Pulp I iction, but

this time around his eric- tell upon
leal ears. When he re-entered the ring

of big-budget movies, not even \ li-t

co-stars like Dustin Hoffman In \\.t>l

Cits or winning projects such as \

t'isil Action could save rravolta 's

floundering career, When he was seen

last summer in the ridiculously inane

sei-li nonsense of Battlefield: I arth I

would hase placed good money on the

fact that Travolta was lulls aware ol

hi- career's downward spiral and bad

thrown in the towel.

Neiw be- returns in Voti I phrori -

Luck) Numbers an twkward and
uncomfortable comedy thai furthei

add- lo liavolia- i -umc ol .b-iinb

ing caieei uie>ve- I phron, who dilVc'l

ed him in l°>*b Mil iiael ca*l

hoc a- likeable Piit-t'aigh l\ Wc.iih

eitiiaii kus- Richard* who despite bi-

b'c.il lame (he has his ose n t.ibk ai

Denny's) is down and uui on hi- luck

and hi- inonev Hi- -nossinohtle bu-i

ne-- on the side lia- tailed lo nourish

due to the lllle It Hi w inlei

weather, and hi* p. its new cat has

iu-i been repo I In n la-i ditch

effort. Russ get* inii cahoots with In-

l\ Nation lottery girl Crystal I played

lo anno) in] new levels bs I i-a

Kudrow i to rig Hi itt« i
\ and make

oil w Ith the n lab Bul 110 one

watching this in*ipid lilm I* so naive

lo think that Russ and Crystal •

asv as clean with th i

rhi .m\ ol

the lilm lie- In nunii n ms - airces com
ing eHit of the woodwork somehow
extolling both pnnir lot some dure
ol the money I hi* ih nu vt Iik b has

been done many has no
luck here, onlv laying bare tli.it

I ravoll.i- numb wood mav.

in loci, be up
I've onls left one tnos ie in ms

entire life, and even then I leh thai I

didn't give it a i han I hroughoui

I licks Numbers. I kept (idgctil

ins chair, hopinj tli.it the bombard-

ment ol moronic one lirtei - .m^\ the

Stak acting would -. ill . . wav

tei a moderately pit film. I

could nol have been moie mistaken

I coking hi- mo-i uncomfortable in

years, I ravolta's sudden weigh

add- unbecoming bull to his othei

ssi-e attractive physique, and the

Regis Philbm-SUiU he wear- can I con
cc.il hi- newfound helnne-- It's hard

(0 tell whether ihe bullet- be - -weal

ing dining the film arc on purpose e't

because he's -o uneasy with the film

he's making. Similarly, Kudrow'i
OStentalioUS wardrobe and gatt-b

"hah de'ti't' arc not fitting fot her

petite Kslv I oi a lilm -et in HN"!. (he

costumes lotall) mi-- ihe oa they're

aiming for, and are an csc-orc for the

lilm Ihe mosie gise- a -disc ol Iving

set in a parallel mt<t<. where personal

appearances are wholly diffemu from

what we kiU'W ihein ,i-

Coming in a close second lo the

-. ti|U being a total d<H'/i i- th

dimensional acting oi the cast.

I ravoha'- problem i- lhai hi- char

^wlci t- too much ol a nice guv and

like the -aving goes, nice guv- finish

la-t I ike Ihe l.c-neral's Haughto .uui

Broken Vrrcrw, havoha i- always at

hi- best when he ha- an ^\i).\ Il the

people be portrays Hen he Is totally

.a a lots loi am presence ot tenacity,

coming across u i piniul and unintci

e-ting chatactei When it come* 10 bt-

co -tat I isa Kudrow, tin- film finally

cements in mv mind what I've known
IO be Hue foi vear- -be has a com
plele lack e*t anv acting talent possibly

Tjrr to NUMBERS | US

Boot Camp.

Amherst

Northampton
Williamstown

We i<\si oursvsleni:

vou i><"i fi'ectlieranv

n Participate in
a completely
free pilot test
of online
therapy.

"

Free, secure, confidential
web-based therapy from
Massachusetts Licensed
Psychotherapists

.

If you are a Massacusetts
resident over 18 years old,

whether or not you have
tried traditional therapy
before, you are welcome.

visit www.webtherapy.com to sign up.

\vH)ll.rra|)Y.coin
*
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Planet Earth, Slayer, and others

lead a Crusade to Tattoo the Earth

The Workhorse Movement and Hjtebrt**^! are .imuriq the highlights of th
>rt iti

TAnOO THE EARTH
The Firtt Crusade

1500 Records

By Michael Delaano
Collegian Columnist

.%hnn milk .1 iti 111 used ..tun In one
Livonte Wrtl Cn.ni BMpHMtes ll 1- uh.il yull

vou tr\ ti. milk ,ow (.<r .ill u» worth .mil it M i

•»'* pigmenting the milk .1 pink Ism*
tii in used often i" describe t.|.ii.,i,i cash run* »t.

luci hi nli. 1
1- merchandised lnmK into iiu ground

rht musk world hai Iti »hart ol urawberr) milk
Roadrunnri record* ii notorious fut n lh« n 1 I

>-

m improved formats with additional tracks, forcing true

luii>. i.. -lull qui foi multiple i-upic* ,>i an album ihei

ahead) own Slipknot end Soulfl) mum have ,n least m\
scrvmiis between them .'i theft in.lni.lu.il debut albuN

Pointless rentis elbumi imp. mi tingles und mori
rcccnth the concert album are tin ipuun way* !«•

bleed the doUat div Hn i-oncert album, different from .1

single band/artist live album. essential!) serves at .1 com
Dilation ol live tracks bv tlu various artieti on .1 hie lour.
such j- I .iiml\ Values Hi 1 iinii 1.hi V.w sjttei retui

home liotu this mhiiiiici s ration file l.nih loui niinu- I

tattoo from .1 world renowned artist tiileeal m MA) and
pln> .1 SHi uimiiiium I ,.m relive lite mack on
1 i)

V. ih.mks 1 h.,.. lu.ihinj' against the latum the l arm
K«ui .u .iin .1 the .iitisis showcased, as rnart) nt them I

much enjoy, but then are .1 million better »,n. to
1 win m. 1.1I ,i, .11,11 Vou never get the foehng on this

iicitin .11 hsi ,,i .1 progression in tin

,\i-l .1 s,„,i|.|ii ,,| ||ve luaks Granted, rnunv ..|

tin- m>ui>. n iiu .Its! haven't vet recorded ins
1 ilut i.m wasn't cv.isth .1 u.iecdv th.n needed

iinui.di.n II I w.int 1.. In.. 1 cool Sl ,hr 1,1^. ||K
Wort Keep the Sabbath Dream Mtvc"
.•1 ihedlpc > "Waiting to Dk i 11 just throw In then
album* -Hue tlie\ are both less ihari si\ months old

Iriin 1 .1 profokkmal job however, with Eatrhj

interesting ti.kk »eli.li..i|s ,,iiil ,1 -leek ( D HUM cinii|v

neiii In addition, ihi live performant
I'iath. Slip! .11, 1. Mi)'" .in.l llalebreed'i fiem mJui

1 Will bV I Hut a/here are me tracks from tin.

1 known band* tli.it 1 thought Mole lha show like

and Cold)? Not tiling |u*l complete!)
imiini".iu Hi. 1 11 -1 Crusade l« simpf) nme and atone)

"i ,.11 lull length) from the collected artiat roeret

Dr. Faustus comes to town

/'/.- 4 mm 1 Mats /;,. k.nu Parr)
rkpartm m in Mat Fauttui
\i 11 ni 1 1 • In- darkest d
nm ill fl ;> hi 1 >n,r.„'./\ ihrv .Ik J hi the -Lien .k.ijh -ins

Saturday nights <>t thit and 1 N.l.lii ssiiij; n- unn,is,ii relevance
rml 111 the K>in.i 1

1

K.MH P tendencies
Musi people recognize l>i must

; 1 limn to exist

Pauatua .is the tragk Not) si .1 man within spiels hut ih, 1 ncvci
ssliu selh his » liu l in the deul in I) )'.' uss.n,

h.inee lui pOWtt and kn..ssled>v Kane- Parry, .1 ftraduatc uudent
1 Memialt) it 1- ,j norj .>( good vw dues ted last yeat t production ol
sus e\il j tlieiiii lti.it i~ "..Idet th.m Hamlet Machine ,md the one act
Adam and 1 MractO l.nn.i rone Clustcn fot the department

like her pieslou- pieCCI I .lUstus

ducsn't jd 1

tht -nist chwucal
interpretation ol the text. I he
unique set and costume deMgn strike

futuristK poses i>n the Ittge .md
reiinent theskissK tale in ,i dMi.iinii

vsas

Ikket- are avuiluhle through the

\n- Center ho\ ofHot at S4S
2iii The pl.is oontarna aduil vuh
test matter and language.

A.ns;; c ,

Last Week
New England ©

Cleveland
New Orleans O

Carolina

Arizona O
Minrwsota
Atlanta ©
Detroit

Seattle ©
Jacksonville

Chicago ©
Buffalo

Cincinnati ©
Dallas

Philadelphia ©
Pittsburgh

Baltimore ©
Tennessee
Miami ©
San Diego

Kansas City ©
San Francisco
Green Bay ©
Tampa Bay
St. Louis ©
NY Giants
NY Jets ©
Indianapolis
Oakland ©
Denver

Spread

(Overall)

New England
by 7

New Orleans
by 1 1/2

Minnesota by
13 1/2

Detroit by
8 1/2

Jacksonville
by 7 1/2

Buffalo by 7

Dallas by 9

Pittsburgh by
3 1/2

Tennessee
by 3 1/2

Miami by
4 1/2

Kansas City
by 3 1/2

Tampa Bay
by 9

St Louis by 2

Indianapolis
by 6

Denver by
3

n 3 -is ql
Wow. this feels
like my predic-
tions all year,
non-existent.

ITIS^slSC iF^IL
Adam White Sam Wilkinson Bryan Smith Adam Martignetti David Rose
5-9-1 (61-62-5)

New England

Carolina

Minnesota

Atlanta

Jacksonville

Buffalo

Dallas

Philadelphia

Tennessee

Miami

Kansas City

Tampa Bay

St. Louis

Indianapolis

Oakland

1 1-3-1 (69-54-5)

Cleveland

New Orleans

Minnesota

Atlanta

Seattle

Chicago

Cincinnati

Pittsburgh

Tennessee

Miami

Kansas City

Green Bay

St LotJi-,

NY Jets

Denver

6-8-1 (65-58-5)

New England

New Orleans

Arizona

Atlanta

Jacksonville

Chicago

Dallas

Pittsburgh

Tennessee

Miami

Kansas City

Green Bay

St. Louis

Indianapolis

Denver

6-8-1(62-61-5) 6-8-1 (59-64-5)

New England Cleveland

New Orleans

Minnesota

Atlanta

Seattle

Buffalo

Dallas

Pittsburgh

Tennessee

Miami

Kansas City

Green Bay

NY Giants

Indianapolis

Oakland

New Orleans

Minnesota

Detroit

Jacksonville

Buffalo

Dallas

Pittsburgh

Tennesseei

Miami

San Francisco

Green Bay

St. Louis

Indianapolis

Denver

I in .1 tited in. in I h.id to whip the ass uf every budy e"ls«e who pisks e.unei in
ihi- triuiil littl i I ours Why. I ask dre vse e\en having these football
pisks it scrum ean slaughter, and I mean in a ruthless dietatoi mn ol
slaughter, nippoacd "football" axpertt?

Ulnie huge effort b) u>u on the Arizona and Carolina piek but thai w.i-.

apparentl) the only effort \ou put into the whole damn thing. Whoan km let

make VOW picfc*. the l.nl\ Inend'' (."nion man. for someone who leetuie-
ii pa-! «ji e\|K.rieine in Korea. \our ehampionship

•'
I Stivkings and \out successful attempt to , •

|j

** r your knowledge of football ha* failed you ent
rUtry tin I, .-ei who I- mine to tell me right now that he -

beer hfa record la>t « ehtiwiat. 6-S-1 and Smhty, as I ..
•

m>u before, thin, drunk and stupid is no wa> to go through lile. Must I lecture
\ou on .1 refUMU I'.i-i- about this baafc I.Kt ' Stiek lo what KM know (. hailie -

and beer. \\..id the iMnp that \ou daarrj know nothing about: football and
politic Richard Ni\on would hate you cause there s no demine that he knew
both We might m. !i without Nixon - nippon, you're norhfog .smtttN
And now lie- cruh-i-iny Malm (.ikkI lord Smitly, at least swing forTrotaky.

M.Mluii.iti might be a ssarecrow but it Isn't the brain that he lacks, it's am
common Knee at all whatsoever , Do bm i bvot and explain to me how driving
all the w.i\ to North Carolina on the off chance thai KM might happen to

i

b) Katie llolnie- on the -lirei i- not the work ot | pathetic man -talker. Adam.
eel out it It isn t happening You're a great kid. but Katie Holmes doesn't
date pale Ma*MchueeUi Republicans, h's on hei website as one of her policies
look into it

Rose feauaChrlat poo tUCk. How have you even gotten below .500? I didn't
ihmk the) even let aBMM a- had as vou he described as below =500. Are \ou
even ions, loiism-- when \ou make your picks? [Xj vou think about the ramifi-
sation- of taking the Niners against the SaJnta? (Hell. Smittv took thetn loo —
Rose, don't go the wa\ that he did You're better than that; \ou don't Nave 10
end up a thin, drunk dumbaaa, >

Thh week I'll take Chicago. Pittsburgh and ohohoh, Denver because I did
la-t week and the) all came through Picking games is taking the definites and
splitting the questionables. There's only about three definites per week and one
ot them won I win — (hen split the quest iona hies. II the rest of this group fig-
ured on) that there aren't as mam definite games as thev think and if. instead.
the) more often plaved the points, they'd have better records than their current
state ol -tupiditl

•Sam Wilkinson

football
continued from page 10

The I Mas- pan rush caught fire

last weekend tacking Villanova's
Scott I ukasli iwic« aiu\ harrying the

freshman field general mto throwing
three Interceptions Scniot lincbacket
Kole \u one* again led the charge fot

the I). ringing up a dozen tackle* .n^\

one ol I Mass' picks

The Maroon and White tri-capiain

should have a little cilia gas in In- lank

a>'.iin-t the Hens o young* i brother
Femi -tan- at defensive end fot

Delaware Die visitor? ai-o feature I vi in

brother! \lik. and Mundcario Pinckncy
at i he two defensive tackle s| H >i-

Out beyond ihc trenches, ihi

women's b-ball

numbers

will be one ol pure athleticism front

both teams Hie Blue Hen- boast split

end l.imin I lliotl. a Heel looted junioi

who hauled in tour pauses fot li'l

v.nd- la-t Saturda) I he \\^.n^ also
make a habit ol throwing lo halfback
i i.m- Cumming* oul ol the backfield
a piaj thai netted Delaware 94 more
yards against the U tldi at!

I Ma-- counter* with nrguablj the

best delen-ive -eioiidaiv m ihc
nation, spearheaded hv seniot safetv

Brian Smith, \ native ol the I irst

Male. Smith -land- foUl I Ii or
team in total tackle- with 52 I 10 fot a

loss), two sacks and k\k- Interception

Iron lone piik inav serve as

ihi best testimony to how good Smith
le.illv is.

Brian Smith is a name vou don't
hear much, hut it's because teams
flat out refuse to throw lo his Mde,"
W hippie said, "It - like we're out

playing 10 on- 10
"

So when the whistle blow- n, gfarl

tomorrow's war, the home team will

still have a fighting iIi.iikc at tasting
plavoii gjorj (In- season. Bui instead

ii brains lo solve thai

complicated equation, the Minutemcn
w UUld do best to lii-t lowei their
nhouldet pad- and plav some football.

continued from page 5

being one ol Hollywood - worst
acties-es to dale. No tingle film she
has been in (and there have been l.u

loo man) > hat she shed her dn/v
Friends persona Hei whins, bimbo
behavior forevei aggravates me and
jangles nn nils es, .\\\A hei nam,
attached to .inv film add- a blacl marl
to it. no mallei how promising the
project has going loi n

Ihe casting for tin- movie i- totalh

at a los-. m ith the suppot i i i

doing all ot the film's supporting. Mill

Pullman (Independence I l.i\ i plays an
inept policeman investigating the
scam, and I d ' \l Mundv" O'Neill adds
a comedii element to the film as the

TV station manager Inn Roth
(Rem voir Dogsl rounds out the casi

as the shad) strip sluh owner, and
cameos hv \\ ho's I me I- It.

Vnyway?* veteran Collin Mochrie as n

f) I lenny's waiter, and Michael
Moore I Ro| t i ,\ Me) as Kudruw '-

chronicall) masturbatma uncle are the

onlv memorable moments In the
movie.

I've always liked |ohn I ravolta and
i nme Ik releases a movie I hope

1 1 i.i
i il will propel him k i la the top

I inkv Numbers, hi

ish and brainless vou can I

feel had lot the loimei "U elcome
Mask, KOtteT Mar, and wonder what
the hell he vva- thinking when In

signed on loi a project like tin- I ven
though a Battlefield: I .nth sequel is in

development, I'll keep m) Fin

crossed thai someda) in ihi neat
future pei hap- with his next movie
Swurdfish, fohrt rravolta will ,, ain

liiskv in I lollywood

Used Clothing Drive

Sponsored by:

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Saturday, November 11

10 A.M. -3 P.M.

Location: 401 North

Pleasant St.

(Frat Row by UMass
Campus)

All Proceeds Go To

The Salvation Army

continued from page 10

nine shots in the I ii -t hall going 1 5 foi ?c> on the wa) to a

W-20teada1 the halt

"We knew going into the year thai We were going to

have to -hoot the ball better," O'Brien said And I think
we have a number ol plaver- who are capable ot shooting
a verv high percentage. I think tonight everyone look
qualilv -hots and that make- all the difference in the
world."

Ihe linest shooting performance ol the evening same
from the gun ol sophomore kii-tin Cannon. Cannon, who
did not see a lot ol playing lime last year for the
Minutewomen, went 7-for-7 from the field and 2-for-2
from behind the arc lor a team-high 17 point-.

"I wasn't rail) looking lo go out and SCOTe." Cannon
-aid * I he shots just CMK

It onlv took lour minutes lor I \la-- to gain control ol

the contest, when at I t: I 'i in the lirst hall senior Kathv
I ovner. pushing the ball up the court, connected with a

streaking Cannon loi the eU) lav up and a I »-4 lead. Ihe
advantage ju-t gradual!) increased from there on in.

Latvia, who lo-t two exhibition games to Atlantic 10
opponents la-t week (George Washington I niversilV, 106-

M and Fordham Universit) 81-77), struggled offensively,
hitting a mete 17 of its ^7 ^|lu ts and creating 20
turnovers. I Mass was able to core I J points u || ,,( the
I atvia mistake-.

Othei significant performers for I \la-- were Coynet
(II point-. 7 assists.

| turnovert. Caroline \ehls i I I

points. 8 rebounds), lennifer Butler, who onlv plaved in
the second stanza (10 points, b rebounds) and Amber
Sneed I I i points, 4 -teal- 1.

Sneed. who will fill (he big shoes of Smith at the for
ward position, brought a lot of exciting plays to the hard-
wood last night, including her driving, hop step lav in

with ju-t under a minute left to plav.

"I was hoping not to have to make Amber go back and
plav thai lour position. ju»l because we hud good numbers
in there." O'Brien -aid "Bui now she's Rotas to hi!

di< that. She did it lasl year and did

- going to have to

verv well. It- in

in adjustment you have to make when injuries happen."

,
ist going .

II -he needs me at the loi

I'm going to play and I'm going to put
I lH> percent into it."

plaved it last yeat

anywhere loa

w aid that- a here

•- J*",, V. ,,,,|'|'lll

Sneed said "I'm just going to
plav anywhere foanie pin- me "

www.dailycollegian.com

Done your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving God + Loving People
Sunday Morning Celebration - 1 1am in the Jones Library Conference Room (43 Am.ty St-downtown

V.MERCYhouse
It's a Church!

574-7532 www.knowmercy.org

field hockey
continued from page io

established hersell a- n. ,,, o,
, ,

nl-!,. nlav-re iv.,i,
U* "'unm • '"est com-

plete players w„h s, d ,on ta||ies f
assists, and leadingg^^ Jg^ghas 2 > goals to go along with eight ass,-,.

in comparison t Mast leading goal scorer AnkeBruemmer. has onh 1 1 aua i s I^uu. . a
Pam Robms,,,,. has n htf^t

" h,le "* ass,s
«
leader '

Should NoithC arohna advame, then „ will probablv
be an even tougher game to, ,he MatiKin and vt h„e. Z
the Tar Heels are hostmg the tournament's f„ M , uUlul

as the No 2 seed Despite the fact that UNC recently

was upset by rival Virginia in the semifinals of the AH
tournament, it is still a ven dangerous team that is one

of the favorites to win the national title.

However, UVtass should be ready.

"Our goal now is a National Championship," said

shea "When we consider this next round, it's a four

game season. Vou plav two games one weekend and

two games the next weekend. We just have to take them

one game at a time."

^^J
2000 Division I

Field Hockey
Championship

Mound
rNtcjvwmlMf 1 *

S«CBnd
Mound

Nov«mti»*r » i

^aMtiflnali
NOv«M

Championahii)
rs4uv»rr»t>e»>

It's 'No more Mr. Nice
Guy' tonight at Mullins
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

The grace period i- ovet Ihe training wheels are oil

No more \1t Nue l.uv

In last week's season ., .petting exhibition game aeam-l

California Midwest, Massachusetts men s basketball

h Miui-er I lint let hi- plavei- woik ofl then cailv

season tu-t in tonight's exhibition iinale against
Statmastet com. it will be the guv- with the most pol-

ished game who get the lion's share of time on the

William IV Mullins Centei floor.
' \1v thing lot tin- game i- (hat we re going to tteat it

mote like a leal game than we did la-t week." I lint -aid

"I told the guv- that M thev don't plav they're coming
out last week eveivhodv plaved between I -I and JHl

minutes, so everyone got somewhat equal time. It might

nut St that wav this week."

Matma-tcr com presents the Nlmutetnen with a ihal

lenge similat to the one thev laced against the Ml Stan
Ihe team boasts -even former college standout-, each ol

whom brings a solid lace! to an overall dangerous squad

l.utot m the propensity lor a traveling team lo switch up
its ranks, and Stalin, i-tet com becomes iin almost impos-

sible team to prepare lor

"Yotl never know with teams like this." flint said.

"People might show up who aren't on the roster, and

othei guvs won't show up whoaie ."

Ihe job of bunging the ball up the llooi lot the visi

tors will likclv belong to Shanduc McNeill, arguablv the

most prolific passer in the histOT) ol hi- alma matei St

Monaveniure McNeill holds the Bonnie assist recotdl loi

both career total ( >l ~-\\ and high game ( I
">> and stands at

No. 29 on the SIU all time -corer- h-t with 1,049

career points l pon his graduation in 1 447. McNeill

look his act oversea- and plaved professional ball in

German)
Dueling with the forme I pro will be Minuteinan

lonathan Derfna, making his second-straight start at

point guard. DePina logged 27 minutes in the exhibition

opener last week, racking up a game-high live assists

Hi- baskcourt mate. Shannon Crooks, led the Maroofl
and \\ hite with 17 points

I Ma-s will eniov -I,mew hat ol a s|/e advantage
against Stamastci com; the visitors' talle-t plavei is r>

toot | Manhattan giad Miendan D'Mnen Ihe team does

poetess a tenacious frontcoun presence in forward Brent

Fisher, 6-fool 6 Cornell producl who averaged .9.C

pciints and a team high 1.2 tebiiunds ovel his senior -ea

son for the Big Red.

I i-her and bfoot-7 Rutgers ^d lainal Phillips vJO.-Ji

points. 6,1 raboands pes game from I99l-9§l win be .,

kev locus fot a Maroon and White squad i li ^i t had a

problem with caioiii- against Cal Midvve-t

"We didn't rebound the ball well at all last week."

I lint said "It wasn't because we weren't boxing out we
just didn't fv for the ball Wed have thtee guv- aiound

the ball, and they'd pick it up and score Mavbe it wa-
jitters, but I want guys to fight loi evetv tebound."

Ihe Minulemen most needed in the board war will be

n loot 10 Kit Khvmei and b loot-X I ric William- Ihe

two split time in the post last week and teamed lot 14

rebounds, nine ol which came on (he offensive end ol

the lloor, Problems came when the two tried to plav in

tandem, limiting the schemes I lint could implement on

defense,

"It's tough living to play /.one when you've got Kit

and I tic out there at the same time, trying to guard gu\-

out on the perimelet ."
I Iml said. "Ibis game, we ic

going to work on out /one on both offense and defense.

I'll probably tell the Other team to plav a little /one too
"

Not that Statmaster.cosn will necessaril) oblige, last

week. Hint tried a similar negotiation with Cal Midwest
and made a deal that the -Ml-Slars didn't quite live up to.

"Their coach asked me not to press, because thev only

had seven guys." Flint said. "I asked them not to plav

/one. because we hadn't worked on it vet I hen they

came oul and plaved /one lor the first 10 minutes ol the

game.

"I wanted to go over and ask them if thev wanted

then check or not."

Tip-off is slated lor 7 p.m.

Pucksters head to Midwest
Surging Minutemen to face UNO
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

In general, the -late ot Nebraska i-

thi in u !
> fot main things she pow

eii.. !-. football program in Lincoln,
the CoUege World Series each Nme,
and ,,t eiuiisi- ||» agiieulturalh doim
nated economy

Mockev, however, is not -omething
that l/otuhusker State I- t.mious for,

N erthelfti that trend is stow!)
chaiigiii;- with the emergence of the

Nebraska UmaJu program
Ihi- weekeiul. iiu Massachusetts

puck-lei- will head to the Midwe-t IO

uain ihal minor- it-ell

I So lo.uh Mike Kemp ha-

lli-tilled a winning attitude in the state

capital -nice the inception ot the pro

gt on I, ui Vial- ago and the

Maveiiik- have responded \ season

Ihe) were one win awaj front

te.Kliing the Nl \\ tournament.

Ihe Mmuleiiien. on the othei hand
u.iv. a program that i- (till in ii-

inl.uiiv Set in (he first vear ol tlu

I I Cahuon era and the eighth -uiie

the reinstatement ul hocke) at L Maw
the Maroon and White appeal lo ti

on an up-wiiig ol then own
Since -tailing the season with tw.

lo—i- at Wisconsin, L Ma— had po-i

ed a > I I mark to reach the 500
mark Included in that -pan ale a win

ovei No 4 \ew Hampshire and a lie

again-l N,, I.' Colgate

Ihe Mavericks ^>-> come into this

wickend wiih a record that -Its at the

break even potm 4 4 I No also ha- .i

win again-t No i Michigan Mate to

then credit :' ss thus fat (. *

the S| •

"
I lui. ., tot ot nn>iu lot improve

iiu in Inn hi Car, we're playing (airly

that have resulted ni di-a-tel

I hat wa- even tht

end when I V
lead again*) l

! '. ause ot that

x .iiu* hi is si,ii ui • what team to

It s almo-t miraculous when I look

at last night'- game and I watch il on
i I \| I

wm on Saturda) "( learh I'd have to

point! I mi lc

six while k

el- has

Sent- I lilaiien

,m man
I

pipe- thus I.o II. ha

Merrimack and I Nil in hi* last vms
and i- the ' ' l.i-kev

I aSt I >Jo V' ,1 ilk W nk I ot

Il I Llaneii 1-211

I he Mi
ck > ith phuim ! • i>.o Id

1 / ,,11,111 and junioi

(ell 1 1, ggun '-<••
-

|:
•

point!

i
I N( iiiiian

I Ills ccii, i won the

i Must

\ .at I el

I
N atout.

a- the

vl

since lb, II Iiu

I NV ' I.;-

" Ihc la-l link thW '

weu miK out th
|

ol colliie lhH.ke>, Kemp -aid

in time had pi.
i

' neve!

i.. Sines

at the U

Sophomore Micah Brand takes the feed from senior Jonathan Depina.

Big weekend for Minutewomen
UMass travels to Philly to end regular season

Collegian Sports

By Matt Brody
Collegian Staff

It all comes down lo this.

Through 2i games this season, the

Massachusetts women's volleyball

team stands at 12-15, with an X-b

record in the Atlantic 10 conference, a

record that places them one-hall game

behind Dayton, who is 9-CJ in confer-

ence.

This weekend, the Minutewomen
finish off their regular teaSOfl with

games again-l two \ ID opponent-

who hail from opposite ends ol the

spectrum record-wise, but both call

the Cradle of liberty home
Friday night sees the Maroon and

White face off against I aSalle. a team

who wallows in the misery ol the base-

ment of the conference. The I xplorers

come into the match with the dubious

distinction ol being (he only winless

team in A- 10 conference plav. The)

hold an 0-14 mark, with a 12-20 over-

all tally.

LaSalle has been swept in six con

seeutive matches, including live

matches with A- 10 schools. The last

meeting il had with the Minutewomen.

the Maroon and White promptly dis

missed the visiting I xplorers on Oct.

1 4 in straight sets ( I i-8, 15-11, 15-5),

In that match, junior m captain

Lymarte Llovet had II kills and 12

dig- to lead I Ma-s Senior co-captain

Rebecca Hasson added nine kills ol

her own in the contest. Trina Allen led

1 aSalle plavers with ten kills on the

evening.

The second match of the weekend

should be far tougher for the

Minutewomen as thev will go head-to-

head with second-place Temple on

Saturda) afternoon. Temple (Ifo-H. 12-

2 A- 10) is just a half game out of first

place in the conference, with only

George Washington ( 22-5. 13-2)

ahead of it.

The Ov, Is have brought home vic-

tories in their last four contests after

losing two the weekend before that in

games at Xavier and Dayton, lltcy will

lace Rhode Island to. light before their

Saturday match. Two wins for the

Owls would guarantee them a share of

the A- 10 title and a shot at the No. I

seed in (he A- 10 tournament next

weekend.

The Owls faced the Minutewomen
on Friday the 1 3th back in October.

and they terrorized the hard-lighting

home squad, sending UMass to its first

home loss of the season in four sets

(15-15, 15-12, 13-15, 10-15),

That match saw Temple completely

outpower the Maroon and White with

a healths diet of kills bv senior All-

America candidate Mnia Kovaci, who
notched 17 kills in her lirst game back

from an ankle injury she suffered two

weeks earlier against Dayton,

l.lovel and Hasson were again the

leaders for the Minutewomen. this

time tallying 13 and II kills, respec-

tively, lunior outside hitter laneen

DeMarte led UMass on the defensive

end. tallying 16 digs Un the evening.

The Minutewomen fell in their last

%^>

match, losing a live -el battle to

Fairfield Universit) i>\\ lue-dav night.

In the match, foul plavei- tallied dou-

ble-doubles in the contest, with len

Havis leading the team with 17 kills

and adding 12 kilN Hasson, I lovct.

and DeMarte were the other

Minutewomen notching double-dou-

bles on the night, Seniot fenni

Drennan had 58 set assists and a

team-high 14 digs.

Call for reservations and
hours of operation

LW cookinc, at your
»*a

TABLE

Coma sit nn4 r«Uw> as ewr eh«H •*hibtt their tolantt in

prap*rln0 tor you the ffnast foods <0 your table

Per n««rly SO years <w Urge *!»•<< taWas nnii private

Mining root* have *t<%4e goten o tavorite lor birthdays

anniversaries meetings and private functions ot all kinds
|

Affordable seafood chicken and steak dinner specials

are available daily except Saturday, so come in today
I

and try our fine Japanese cMisine

\ /Vim
^ accepting

OCMP

X/fW
Student Discount

I 2 t h\

Appetizer Spa (<./

It .ill iin mart Informslkm)
i

Theatres
At Hampshire Mall

367 Russell Street - Hadley, MA

Get out of your books
and into the Box Office!

a 2001 Season Pass
to Cinemark!

To enter, go to ciaamark.com

104 Old Amherst Road • Oil Route til, • On tuts route
Sunderland • HI I) 665- thJH

i ' * ltk

FEATURING
• 2 Box Offices

• 2 Concession Stands
• All Stadium Seating

• 12 Wall-To-Wall Screens

C^feui

Purchase movie tickets via

the Internet and register

to receive showtimes and
special offers via email

Go to cinemark.com
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)FFcampus Antics

Find Ruth's big red

heart on

OFFcampuscam and

win a great prize!

www.masslive.com/

impus

Sublease 2Bedroom

Apt. S775/month

including everything.

Call 665-0969

One room in 3 bed-

room apt available

S337/month all inclu-

sive Located at

Chtfside apts. in

Sunderland.

Contact Jyll Evens®

397-9887

Mrt IN SMI

1993 Jeep Wrangler,

Black, 95k, 5spd

Hard/soft top, must

see. $4995, call Matt

546-5078

Toyota Wagon, 1991,

4wd, 5-speed, one

owner, new clutch,

hitch S4000/BO

253-9447

96 Suzuki Sidekick

exc condition. New
tires, Tune-up, 50k,

5sp,S7500oboDana

2530540

99 Saturn SL manu-

al, air, 25,500mi,

Yakima Rack $9500,

545-1998

1991 VW Passat

5spd, CD player, sun

roof, spoiler. Must

sell $2695 obo

546-3114

91 Pontiac Firebird

126k miles. Power

windows/locks. T-

tops. New tires.

413-789-1149

89 Volvo

Stationwagon.

Mechanically: runs

absolutely mint!

Body: Tan, no rust,

very solid. Loaded:

AC, sunroof, leather,

etc. Milage 181k, 4

new snow tires

included, family

owned, dealer main-

tained. (Book value

$6060) asking $5700

or B/0 Jim (413) 628-

4789

CWLDCAM

Mothers Helper 2

children - 4pm-

7.30pm Tues +Thurs

After Dec 15, Mon-

Fri. Cook light din-

ners. $8.00/hr. Call

Michelle 256-8632

COMPUTERS

Printer Multipass

C3000 Bubble Jet

Fax Machine/Color

Printer/Scanner.

Great for school.

New! Hardly used

$280 or B/0 Julia

586-9552

EMPlOYMfNT

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs

Student Groups

Earn$1,000-$2,000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiser.c

om three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.c

om at (888) 923-3238,

or visit www.cam-

pusfundraiser.com

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible. Good attitudes

are a must. Full and

part time available.

Raises commensu-

rate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Mail Boxes Ect.

Year round and part

time. Customer ser-

vice and lifting

required. Computer

background helpful.

Apply in person, 6

University Or (New

Market Center,

Amherst)

Reliable and

Reasonable dog

care person wanted

in Sunderland.

665-2779

EMP10YM£NT

BARTENDERS
MAKE $1 00-5250

PER NIGHT! NO
EXPERIENCE NEED-

ED! CALL NOW!!
1-800-981-8168 ext.

9067

NURSING STU-

DENTS: Pick up

some home care

experience and earn

some extra cash.

Work as an Aide for

our patients in the

Amherst/Northampt

on area. Various

days and hours

available. Call today.

Interim HealthCare,

586-7365

Attention!

Work from home -

upto$25-$75hr

PT/FT mailorder,

877-608-Rich

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477-6668

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pdtrn. Call

Sheli® 413-788-9607

ext. 22

Snowbrds for Sale!

Burton Supermodel

159, Salmon 300152,

Burton Freestyle

Bindings, Ski boots

Dolomite Brand

New! Call Caroline

323-7064

CATCH BEERPONG

FEVER. BABY WE
GOT YOUR TABLE

DON'T YOU WORRY

549-5950 ASK FOR

CHAD FREE DELIV-

ERY, CUSTOMIZED

TO YOUR LIKING

GOD AND THE

BABY JESUS, CALL

US

HONK WANTE0

Home wanted for

adorable English

Cocker Spaniel

Good temperment,

house-broken.

Needs active family

and room to run. Call

413-546-5744

NNSCfLlANCOUS

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rigrvji? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office.

MUSICAL IHSfRUCTWH

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

BOMMun wurno

Wanted to Share

2 Bedroom apart-

ment in Sunderland.

Start Jan 1 Call Beth

665-8572

Two Girls Looking

for roommate in 3

bedroom Pufton Apt.

Avail Jan/01

Call 549-4017

Share Apartment

with 2 female room-

mates. Spring 2001

summer option

available. Cheap

rent! On bus route.

Needed ASAP

please call 256-0912

To share Apt. with 3

other roommates for

Spring 2001

Summer option

available. Cheap

rent! Great location!

Please call 549-5570

Looking for 1-2

females for 2nd bed-

room in Brandywine

starting Jan 1. Call

549-1988 for more

info.

SfRVICfS

Calculas

Homework?

Get any derivative,

automatically, step-

by-step, with each

step explained.

Free!

www.calc101.com

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

Spring Break!

Deluxe Hotels,

Reliable Air, Free

Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com or

call 800-293-1443 for

info

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001 CALL

1-800-227-1166

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica,

& Florida. Call Sun

Coast Vacations for

a free brochure and

ask how you can

organize a small

group & Eat, Drink,

Travel Free & Earn

Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales®suncoastva-

cations.com

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS
FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS

OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !!

Call for free info 1-

800-426-7710 or visit

www.sunsplash

tours.com

AVOID SPRING-

BREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166
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FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

o
<D
&
w
f&

©
©

CD

©

d>

12 "Clifford-Red

21

30

6:00
Business Rpt.

News E

News «

N*ws B
Ssbrina-Witch

News

6:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer 1

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless £
NBC News

7th Heaven i.ln Stereo; IK

News

Simpsons jT

News if.

BBC World

News I
Judge Judy U.

Roseanne IT

Night Court

Worldview IT

NBC News

Frasier

1

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy I
Roseanne X
Newsradio

7:00 7:30
Wash Week

Inside Edition

Ho llywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends .?

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Ertra S.

Seinfeld I.

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq Fugitive Miles lo Go (N) X. CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle 3T

Fugitive "Miles to Go" (N) .1

Nanny :if

Two Guys-Girl

Sabrine-Witch

Jeopardy! TT Providence Rescue Me" (Nj S
Arrest a Trial

Hollywood

Friends V.

Jeoperdyl J.

Newshour With Jim Lehrer I
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld S.

Fresh Prince

Frasier S.

Frasier S

Fresh Prince

Law & Order %

Saturday Night Live I
Moneyline Newshour (N) I

Wild Discovery "Yak or Tibet"

Sportscenter H,

L®^

Golden Girls

2<jether_

Pinky a Brein

Golden Girls

Cribs

Thornberrys

Sliders Common Ground" £
Windsor Restored H
ER "Shades ol Gray" (In Stereo)

Walker, Texas Ranger 3t

5-15) »* "TfteHftsr(l996)aE

£291 |e« "Loverboy"

Daily Show TV

Crossfire X
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery

NFL Matchup |
NFL Films

intimate Portrtll

Little Nicky

Hey Arnoldl I
Jackass

Rugrats X
Babylon 5 "Gropos" (In Stereo)

Understanding Viruses

Prelendsr "Parole" (In Slereo)

JAG "Goodbyes" (In Stereo) X
Inside the NFL (In Slereo) X

(5:45) «« "Mayer Say Never Aaa*)
11

(19831 Sean Connery

1969) Patrick Dempsey. 'PG-13
7

2? (1983) Sean Connery. 'PG'

8:00

C - Campus NOVEMBER 1

8:30
Wall St Week

Trouble With NormX |MadigenMen

Sabrina-Witch

Freedom "Assassins" (N) X
Providence "Rescue Ma" (N) X
Police Videos (N) (In Slereo) X
Providence "Rescue Me" (N) X
Wash. Wsek

Two Guys-GIrt

Wall St Week

Trouble With

Freedom Assassins" (N) X

9:00
Poaitvly Conn.

9:30 10:00
Tribute to Sacrifice

CSI: C rime Scene Invstgtn.

Popular "Ur-lne Trouble" (N) X
Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X
Level 8 "Terror m the Sky" X
Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
Million Dollar Mysteries (N)X

Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X
State We're In

Norm X
Time Goes By

Medlgan Men

Level 9 "Terror m the Sky"

0, 2000
10:30 11:00

Bob Hope-Memories

Nash Bridges "Double Trouble"

Nash Bridges "Double Trouble"

20/20 R

NewsX
Law I Order: Special Victimspec

;
ArrArrest 1 Trial

Law t Order: Special Victims

News

Law & Order: Special Victims

Vicar of DiMey Manor Born

20/20 X
Frasier X iMadAbt. You

«»«• "Pretty Women" (\WQ, Cotriedy-Drama) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts

Biography: Redd Fom

World Today I
Saturday Night Live I
Bridges: Reaching Out

Arete Awards lor Courage

Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo)

Wrestling Special (In Stereo)

U Pick Toons IU Pick Toons

Invisible Man (In Slereo) X
Dangerous Police Videos

Poirot "Wasps' Nest" X
Larry King Live X
Toothbrush Whose Line?

News Strange-True

Investigative Reports X
Newsstand I |Sporta [Moneyline X
«*«# 'When Harry Met Silly" (1989) Bity Crystal Meg Ryan.

11:30
Poaitvly Conn!

News H. Lata Show I
News X
NewsX
Friends X
News

Blind Date

News

Friends X
NewsX

Late Show I
Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show
Street Smarts

Tonight Show
Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Roee (In Slereo) X
NewsX
Spin City XSpin Ci

"Safurd

Nightline I
Spin City X

unaay Night Fever" (1977)

Law I Order "Survivor" X

Storm Warning! "Blown Away"

College Basketball: Coaches vs Cancer Classic

t "The Other Mother; A Moment ol Truth Movie" (1995, DtamaT

Jackass

U Pick Toons

Sports on MTVlfleal World (In Slereo) X
U Pick Toons IFectsotLHe Facts ol Life

'Babylon 5: In the Beginning" [\99i) Bruce Boxleitner. X
Eye Spy: Hidden Cameras (N)

** "Addictedto ioW(1997, Comedy-Drama) Meg Ryan

Great Booka: 19M (N)

Justice Files

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls Golden Girls

Reel World IX Finale Wrap-Up

3's Company |3'e Company

Invisible Man (In Slereo) X
Dangerous Police Videos

irk "Addicted to Love"(l997, Cornedy-Ortma) Meg Ryan.

Nash Brldgss "Gimme Shelter" |"T?ieSfrangerBesvd9Me"(1995)Tiflani-ArnberThie8sen. | Farmclub.com (In Slereo)

X

t*\i "The Thirteenth floor"(1999) Craig Bierko. |Charlie's Ang*

est "Home Atone* (1990, Comedy) Macaulay Culkin. 'PG' X
**Vi "The Garwars Paug/iter*(i999, Mystery) John Travotla. 'R'

«« ft "Beverly Hills Cop III" (1994, Drama) Eddie Murphy. 'R' 11

t* </, "The Siege" (1998, Suspense) Deraei Washington 'R' X
StargateSG-1 [Outer Limits "Abbadon" I |Beggars
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

DOGBCRT CQnsui ta

VOU NEELVrcP ~"\

REORGANIZE BY
^CUSTOMER, TYPE

ONE DIVISION
WOULD FOCUS ON
SELLING TO
FEEBLE-MINDED
PEOPLE J-~

r\

ARE YOU GESTURING
AT tAE BECAUSE I

WOULD WORK IN
THAT DIVISION?

WHAT'S
YOUR SECOND
GUESS?

^

Kampuf Kids By Adam Souliere

Aw, I00K <x\ Ho5c

uJlne.n X UJOv^ "KiaT-

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

OfomiciPof! X just"

0&Tre. son

W f SU*E yCuXE

mjO TV

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

nha*'s top.:*
Th£ t>OiN

T A MAN TCO 'his LXAD US TO
EUlC'iON GREATER
AGA>N» PROSPERITY

77^^
>,S That

P0S4l*i£? kjjfi

YD6A OM TV «E»ORC

Rj. SOME »ST AWT
SUBWVISIONS (N

SOUTh DAKOTA S'l.
XirVT *AVE */£4>X£>
PBlrtWAYS.'

IhAD
NO:D£A

Fextrot By Bill Amend

TM«S ARTICLE SA^fS

MOLLTVvOoD'S ACToBS
AMD v»eiTf.CS MAT OO
ON STBtKl TmiS SPRING

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

MouJ Cftn you ST'andl

\tv»n^ \f\ *3ou"Hiwts^ ' f

TO

70a 3^Ays Will r."crf

"me olrt)o of ex Irjorr-.

fcMnc.lo of CKni/n« Is—
If- ^y>o

at If yoM say On* ryw>r*

-Hm^c^ abo*A+ OoxxH^w^cst

I'll -Htrouj -Hois bo^
(x\ yovj ... I CtA>e?Qr. .»

THIhNC ASOUT iT-
NO N(W r»ioyit S

NO Ntw TV SHOWS

AND
THIS iS

DiFFlRtNT HA
HOW7 HA

!cT^!r=r

mmlI «"» sn»t

£1

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis

so *at L 50
X*'\ Ft0.LlNStr4

. A.'TV. A

fcK^Rv tH
CCW^LWSlNiG

Afcmtvsi*y

\M MlSEW'

yjjMfj m'~ T
1

pAxy*os»s" j \

DO'TftEauE.
OARA. . t(XJR
PAREMTS nON'T

HOMCAN
>OUftE
SOSuRt*

IMEAN...
THET AZT
perpeZtlt
kaPTt.

TMThAO
ANYTHING
TO OO WITm
nAjrtuux

fu\
-nit

Hjoroscgpcj
VIMJPK) I(k1. 21 Sin HI

kneidean >

•

. 'I even sThi>it>HvKMV\kaNVvl III

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. iZOn. -!li \hS vst... >.

IU VOU A ill 1 I nil. I ! .

I
l.nnrs ikhii' ill ttlm li ivlll l» !•

in'' Vuu vmII mm a man naml SthH whuhn
Invar

. .:, .lt«Nl! In in- i
.: i.

I
.1

.

( APRICORN(D«. 2I-\*n. I Mi l.-l. .humII

I, ill iHI uxjr 1 h.nr

Mi «! tin

•

meuw. mrtM

AQUARIUS (|an. 2<>-lrli lit) I <<*-

• lilt llM'l (ruin I (,illll«ll M I ' A.I'll

rfups ivi- ( .in .ill |«il 'in ii-tttiii'i I >• il^

..,,!• m lumju
ivh 'i I-.' iii'nk hi

. "<« >.tiniiil IM-.'

. HISCFS (Feb. 19-Manh Ml
i" i I14H ,illv (« lf,li>M* '

' l| '',l%

. with (.wit*, and pi- •

queens Read
!
i«>%\

1
• m :

ARIES (,VUrih /I April I'l •'"'

ii«l,i\

irmel time n'.iv be pinhtmj it

ni\ Sunin

mvMU)

lAURlMApril Hh Viav Hi) Vmi.m ejnjn i

hvr jnd enemelii day lr» s

li ,Ml 'il i'l |»i»' run ,iikI lots

'mIi i.l/\ ilruiiknun-^ lli.ll w.ls I n-fi-r

„ ,1 1 ma inhahaoli EaMsMUMsni

LiAandtobofl r.i/v I Iruntieneai

QBsfJM iSViv It-tunf M) A imitlul l.i

d I mill Im vm»1hini; ru Ikt

within mil 1 MHiiriMMi; (liri'i lion

Mrar 1 lnit»«. jendiy, and tin' cnOia Uh l

11 iHNI'll S(»1K If Vl iltl-.

C ANCfR (June 21-)ulyM Hw# mi K mti
us helimc

lnsliM iliiwn ,iml i"ii"\ ,1 'ik *<• kiMirt-K rhythm

im .1 ..lull' Hint, Innl \su\k wink mull'

rl i\mk .pl.il wink milk uh \\.nl

A.i\ timt.lst

IIO (|ulv M-Aug. 22) \ lontlut between
-.:"-, ,nnl . 1 mill lot siimi'ihinn r" mi

rtiiiu' \ II send vim in ,i surprising direction

Ion iliiilw*- leweJty, and tfw entire back
1 S(«Tiii-rs ( .iris V(ki iiiikIiI nOSJCC lli.il

1. ik ihr same horoscope tur ( lemnL
isiincDiruiiiliMi^ One, boroecopei

VRGO iAur. 23-Sept 22) Vou mat I* ll,sl

,nn, 1 1 ii« volume ol practii .il duties fou has* to

perform totiat v. ^ ptartitjtvw

irttbillv niiMri

'

IIBRA IS«pt.2M)<t. 22) U»»is.imKi« penplf

will ru*.!! tn whii limn tiil.iv liul it v\i in I In*

beuuse im wni leiwm um\' itn- bumfnej nn

dNrndniKSdnrtMimr
Ihti I" •

: I llllli tllir •

Illirvlv

\mh erst Wcut,

fridav Saturday Sunday

Q" c?

HIGH: S 1 HlGH:">l HIGH: 58

LOW: 4b LOW: i'l Low: i(>

AAOKviy-pox. 9r P»J

w w
,1'i 1

w ^aisisisa i
ftal

[•' 1 mEum J A-J

1

aiaVer / aU
'

1

^e^e^^tl V~<*
"

* >>

I
* ^i r*i

M

E

Z
X
X

"OH, TO ft A POLE DANCER AGAIN'"

.- .i

Quote of tHe I>^y

H Make me laugh, make me cry.

enrage me, but just don't try to

disengage me 99
-Ani DiFranco

"The tongue

weighs

practically

nothing.

But so few

people can

hold it."

ACROSS
i Sauce
seasoning

S Ancient Mencan
10 Campus building

14 — Mountains of

Euiope
1

5

Baseball great

Yogi —
16 "Understood*"
17 Stringed

instrument
18 f md oul

19 "Pygmalion"
author

?0 Beehive
22 Minnesola Fats

hangout
24 Feedlalirei
2b Zonked oul

26 Wanes
26 Water nymph
32 Narrow margin
35 Fr»dEi

competitor

37 Deal witl-

38 Turkish title

39 Missouri nver

4

1

Many many
yea's

42 Plane lane

45 Hawaii souvenir

46 Droops
47 Plateaus
48 Streetcar

50 Makes tun ot

54 Windy
58 Lava makers
61 incapacitate

62 Asian nuise
63 Buane
65 Fitness centers
66 Not all

6/ Imagine
68 Writer Wwsel
69 Frog's cousin
70 Mounlam

curves
71 Cincinnati nine

PntVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

i A 1 1 [•Mh A 1 m>^ u A H S
ala iIemi tIsawoa
NET s|w I PE|sNOOP
D E A O P A n|R« I S INSa a r on|u s*
B O V I n eBa p r I c o
E K I N I I W I

t. a g|so f t f s tBU a x

O P I EH|l A I DjUE VENT
WIL D F I R E|EN E RGY<> o v|ra n s|HB
A D M I R E r||E C S T A S V
W R I N i> I A G OB I N C A
ledgeBpa i rHg n a

w

s w i s sBe a s eme A r N

O ?OQO U"H«rt * •Alu'* SyrvWail*

DOWN
1 Luau dances
2 Burst lorth

3 Proportion
4 More dreary

5 Skillfully

6 Last letter

7 Snares
8 Actor Flynn

9 Birchbark crafl

10 Cleanup tool

1

1

Industrial satery

agcy
12 Genuine
1

3

Whimper
21 Johnny —
23 Singer Home
25 Cleopatra s

snakes
27 Channel marker
29 Brainstorm
30 Easy as tailing

oft -

31 Co/y rooms
32 Injure

33 Chills and lever

34 McKellen and
Astbury

36 Baseballer
Maglie

37 He has "will"

power
40 Acquires
43 Baby sat

44 On the briny

46 More
complacent

49 Long long —
5

1

Battery part

52 Becomes
disenchanted

53 Senator
Ketauver

55 Fashion
56 Shy
57 Voles m favor

58 Enormous
59 Melville novel

60 Tibetan monk
61 Bottom edges
64 Actress

Dawn Chong

Today's P.C. Menu
C3 545-2*2* tor mo ret informmtion.

Lunch
Quarter Pound Burger

(B,F,H)

Macaroni & Cheese
(vegetarian)

(B,F,H)

Golden Burger
(vegan)
(B,

Harvest Burger
ega
(?)

(vegan)

Beef Burrito
(W)

California Chili

regai

(W)
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Check out a review of the

^British film, Billy

'Elliot, today in

.Arts. Who
else

The Massachusetts Daily

good in a tank

top?

ARTS p. 5
EGIAN

Scnuii tri-caplain Jonathan

DePina flashed

i f .i/\ game
In I ridav

light's
v. I ( I ( I f V

I hoi 6
in' \ e

>t on
N o . 1

ft t cr

\\,lk»* tl|)

En route to Tobacco Road
BU, North Carolina first roadblocks

By Jesse Greenspan
CaHegion Si.iH

I h* M.i- iJiir-iii. held ho.kev team ha- achieved
iinatiun the Ni v V tournament in Chapel

Mill Ni

hupp; wiih anything short >>l .1

to the 1 1n.1i Foot and win ihe National

Championship -.ml forward kiisten Schmidt "And the

unl\ n i tfwke 11 is ii we beat ourselves
"

l Mi t hi automatic hid into the big

temple i 0. in i,i-i Sund.i> '- L'hampi

th< Atlantic it> tournament. I hi- game was

unstdering ihui ii was sucttion-

1 i)k Maroon and White would have
in .11 large bid, had il lost la the Owl*.

n the li.nul- ,ii .1 committal w<

n vii. 1 Head 1 uach Pam Shea

QAf* WWtliLA

tryn Byron and the Massachusetts field hockey
iiu move celebrating this weekend.

However, with the win th« 18 5 Minutewomen head into

the tourney with the No 8 national ranking Mid a nine
game winning streak, lii the fin« round, the) will plus the

Boston l niversit) ferrier* ui 2 p.m. on the Chapel Hill

campui
IU will ,iK,. eome into the panic red hoi. as H boh ha-

the No 1 > 11.1ium.1l liiiikm; ,nut I b-7 record the Terriers

wen able to quallf) i.n the luurnc) b) beating New
l lamp-hue in the America 1 .1-1 Championship gsaae, 2-1.

.nid then crushing Ridei m the phi; in game, 6-1. Added
incentive for HI thtt nm, will lv the fact that I Ma*s
eliminated 11 Froro but yeat Ni \ \ tournament m the first

round. 2' I

rheonh ihing we can control is out pufniiiai "nld
Shea, " Vnd the outcome should take care ul rtaeU

"

I arlhn in the yen ihe Iuiki- and Minutewomen engaged
in one- oi the ctoscM and hard Fought battle* evei seen on
ihe mil oi Richard I Carbei field Ii looked like the
Maroon and White would be able to pull out ihe win earh
whan I India; tbhoti poked Iu.uk- ,1 goal whh 11. 48
remaining in the first hall but Rachael Stilling* tied ii wnh
I 12 leli in the game Die teems then battled through two
scoreless overtime periods before beading to penalt)
Ml. >kc-

When Hi took the earh 2-0 lead in strokes, ii loohad
like 11 w.i- over, but then goalie Zowie fucker and Schmidt
look o\ei to delivet the rnoet dramatk win ol the veai fat

the Minutewomen
With I Mass down 2 I in the first round oi Mrokea,

Schmidt knocked hontc the game lying goal la lead ihe

game into yet anothet extra frame In the second round oi

strokes, Schmidt Wanted ihe lone goal ul the round into the

back oi the cage, and then watched as luekei uompletelj
l.ilieud the Km. 1 .ui.uk

II WW jl»l one ol manv -liming moments loi luekei. who
lead* the nation with ,1 01-4 goals against average on the

"Obvious!) |/, ui,
1
gives us to much confidence

because she 1* .1 wall back there." said nndiieldei Pitt)

Robinson I think u defmitch help- in plaj
"

II ihe Minuiewouieii .n. able to gel b) IU toi ihe second
tunc this veai then thev will move «n to pl.i\ ihe wmnei ol

the Kent State North Carolii - garm lh.n constaj 1- taking

place on the same field ai 11 p.m jnSaturde) Bathaaam
enter the toumameni as national powerhouses, and both
will lv tough second round competition Fot Massachusetts

Ihe Hi (..olden I la-he- are riding .in IB-game atoning
-lu-.ik into ihe toumcj and absolute!) destroyed the ie>t oi

the Mid- American Conference in order to gam theii birth in

the NCAA's (or the year, thev were 10-0 in conference
pkt) led h\ .1 dynamic .md explosive offense. Ihe two main
scoring threats fot Kent Stan are I 1- Brouwer, who has

FIELD HOCKEY i j.j.

Volume CVII Issue 48 www.dailycollegian (.Din Monday Novembet l
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DAN iANTItl* COIIECIAN
Atlantic 10 Championship MVP Kristen Schmidt leads her Minutewoman squad into the first round of the NCAA

tournament. Turn to page 7 for the tournament brackets

Hens up next in UMass playoff hunt
By Adam White
Collegmn Staff

In ordct foi 1 h Massachusetts
Football > like 11- third post

n Mark \\ hippie's

ii rtuti ,1- head coach, ihe

aplure the Mlantu 10

hi- even possible?

1 ne help.

Minutetncn must
morrow and

eekend But even

> two games

in 1 £ hi not he

enough.

Richmond must
lose hoth ol it- final

games, .1- the set -

ond pluee Spiders
hold the .h!\,i

111 n tiebreaker with

the Mmutemen.
I h.H would leave

ii three u<n tie .Hop

1 he conference
een L Mass,

I )elaware ,md lames

Madison Having
beaten the Duke- in

Week Nine, the

Blue Hen- would
prevail there. Since

n I \l.i-- w in ovet

Delaware i- neces
-.11 \ fot 1 in- sce-

nario to even occur,

ihe conference title

would -uh-equenth

go 10 the

Minutemen.

II Delaware lollow-

iAiflltlCIAN

Marcel Shtpp will look to run over Delaware on Saturday and keep UMass' playoff hopes alive.

up ;i lo>- tomonow with a defeat in its

seaaon finah with Vttanova, the Hem
will drop out of the pietun- aftofether,

I ikewise for the Duke- it they fail

to top hoth Richmond thi*. week and
Northeastern next weekend.

So in other words, it will take a

combination ol two IfMast win- and

no les- than lour other losses for the

Maroon and White to la> elaim to the

A- 10 crown.

Impossible? No. But for now, it

ina\ he more realistic to focus solely

on tomorrow's home showdown with

Delaware.

The Minutemen (b-i. 4-2 A- 10)

come into their MeGuirk Alumni
Stadium finale on the wave of their

biggest win ever, a 38-17 dismantling

of Villanova last weekend. The Blue
Hens 18- 1. 5-1 A- 10) came up a point

short agjrinst New Hampshire at home
on Saturday, 45-44.

Whipple saw a brutal week ol

practice pay oFf against the Wildcats.

.md elected to use a similar technique

in preparing For Delaware.

"I've been a miserable SOB for two
week- now." Whipple said. "I've been
nasty. I've been ruthless. I don't like

to he that way. but I like to win."

The victor tomorrow will likely be
determined by which team takes bet-

ter command of the air. The UMass
passing attack returned to splendor
last weekend behind a solid outing
from Richard Lucero. who hooked up
with three different targets For scores

and connected em four completions
ovet 20 yards.

Pulling the ball out of the air is the

single most important ingredient For a

Minuteman win tomorrow in the
words of Whipple.

"One of the keys to this game is

that our receivers catch the football,"

Whipple said. "We're going to throw

It; we have to against this team. If we
can catch the ball, we'll win."

On the other side oF the pigskin,

the Maroon and White will seek to

shut down the passing attack of
Delaware djrrial caller Matt Nagy,
who put up 317 yards and three
touchdowns and set a new school
record with his 50th scoring strike last

weekend against INH.

Turn to FOOTBALL page 6

Minutewomen win big;

Cannon fires perfectly

By Eric Soderstrom
Collegian Staff

This wasn't supposed to hap
pen to the Massachusetts women's
basketball team

lunior Nekole Smith should
have been wearing her number 50

in la-l night's exhibition game \et

-u- the Universitj oi Latvia,
Nobody thought that her team

UMass

Latv

mate- would he the ones -potting

that integer on their wristbands -

the 2000-01 season now dedicated

to their fallen comrade who suf-

fered a season-ending knee injury

in practice last Saturday.

"She svas pretty much instant

offente," Head Coach loanie
O'Brien said "She had the author-
in to score prett) mueh whenever
she wanted. That's a hij- lo--

."

Ihe Minutewomen. however,
bounee baek SCemingl) well to

misfortune. Because last night, as

Smith watched from the sideline,

her fellow Maroon and White
seored 84 points en route to a 35-

point win over Latvia at the
William D. Mullins Center. 84-41.

Although it wasn't omnipotent,
the worthy pretence of the I Mass
shooting gallery was evident The
Minutewomen hit 31 oF b2 shots
from the field and 6 oF their lb
three-point attempts. Notably, the

Maroon and W hite missed only

Turn to WOMEN'S B-BALL page 7

|AU(I BAKU < OUiGIA
6'3" center Stasia Robinson stays strong in the middle for UMass.

Election comes down
to the Sunshine State
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

Saturday Stooges
The UMass Minuteman takes a poke at the Delaware Blue Hen. The football team didn't have it so well, falling to DU 31-19

I lection Dm ha- come and gone, but the

Country still doe- Rot know who the nc xl

President will be

A round of recounts in I lorida wrapped up
this weekend hut it -eem- H though it mav
be even longer before Florida i- otheiallv done
counting then votes

1 ate la-t week, the eounlie- ol Palm Beach
Miami-Dade \ olu-ia and Hrowaid decided to

eanv,i>- -elected DtTCinCIS in iho-e COUDtie* to

determine it a third manual rccounl was nee

e--atv

Yestetdaj Covet l
i.. \v Bush -

campaign filed ,m etncrgenc) motion fot I

temporan restraining oidei and a pielimmarv

injunction against the canvassing boards oi

the tour Florida counties in the Federal
District Conn oi Southern Florida

"It i- Inconsistent with both the

Constitution jnd the puhlu interest fot select

count; canvassing boards arbitrarily to reopen

the 2000 presidential election m Florida fot i

third time." the motion Mated
The Division ol I lections loi the State ..i

Honda had initial!) reported thai Covemot
Hu-h and Secretarj Dn.k Chene) received

2,909.113 vote- to Vice President \l Core's

and Senator |oe I iebeiin.ni - 2107.55 1

Lnder Flotida Statute l('2 14 1. an automatic

raCOWti i
1
- Instituted when the margin ol vk

torv is below 5 percent Covsrrno* Bush's
margin oi vietotv wa- original)) I 784 vote-

or 02H perceni

"The Florida vote- have heen now counted

twite and the results established .i winnet

Counting the^e same hallot- again and again

will not produee a more accurate te-iilt onlv

more delav and -onlusion." the Hu-h motion

explained

On Sundav. lout counties decided to begin

a one hundred peiscnl hand taoOIMM \ olu-ia

Countv is aapected to take three days i>-

reeount -ome 184 000 hallot-

Still to be determined are the ovei-ea-

absentee ballots, which mav swing the soiint

and Florida's 25 electoral rates ihe abeeatec

veites must be eounted bv November 17.

In accordance with the f lectoral College

System, ihe ballots easl on Nn J were not

actuall) fot President, but foi electors who
will vole lot tho-e candidates. Ihe Electoral

College i- SCheduli

State will then t

I JllU.u v !

2001 That c
the date when
the joint

sum of

Congress i>

scheduled to

meet
I

now and
I w

Representatives

couni out the

electors ballots

10 the .i-

blcd Com i

II H.
ha- not -ouni

ed it- ball-

then, neithet
s andidatc * ill

have recei> ed
I he requisite

270 ele<

vote- to win
'e-ideiK v

\n ubjec
lion to anv ol

the electoral
vote- would

la he

signed bv a

Representative
and a Senatot

legislative

bod) Would
then debate the

votes in que-
lion It would
lake a maioiitv

v 1

1

1,- oi hoth Al Core
the House and
the Seriate to discard an

In that ,jh the ioh ot determ
clcelotal votes would go to the II

Representatives, wnh each state receiving one

vote and the determine l b) the

Rapreaentativt

The Republicans control almost >o state

delegation- in the House Ii the delegations

voted sleuth along pattv lines, Hu-h would

become the next Presideni

Reading program continues at UMass
By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

The University ol Massachusetts

is just one of mam college- around

the nation to be the subject oi j pilot

program put on bv I S \ Todty.

The College Readership Program
at UMass is in its second stage of a

pilot program that began last semes-

ter. Newspapers are delivered to the

Webster and Dickinson residence

halls in Orchard Hill as well as lohn

Quincy Adams ||QA| in Southwest
five days a week / SA Today, The

Vt'H )<irk limes. Ihe Boston Chtu
and Tkt ( nitui Sens are being made
available to -tudent- lor free

throughout the 2000-2001 year.

The program originated at

Pennsylvania State Universitj live

veai- ago. where il has since taken

oFF and spread to other colleges

throughout the nation.

I Mats wa- an important school

lor u- hecau-e ol it- size and leader-

ship in the North East," said Bill

Windsor, USA Today'* Central
Manager ol Circulation said

"We're targeting all of the col-

lege- in the North la-t. big. small,

publu and private." explained
Windsor. "Right now. we have a

reallv good mix ot all ot these things.

The whole program i- a work m
progress, and we're Irving to involve

a- manv different perspectives ;i- we
san."

Ihe program began at L Mass last

vear in a live week pilot program
Surveys were distributed before and

after the pilot took place and were

reviewed at the end ol the semeMCI
The program ha- since continued

into this semester, however, it was

SNTtUA i

A UMass student views a free copy of the New York Times distributed as part of a pilot program by USA Today.

-caled down to lust three residence

halls.

"In it's | the pilot's| First week
here this semester, we saw an over

whelming good response." lohn
Rilev Pre-idenl ol the College News

Services -aid "We II drop ..|l | 100

Boston Globe- and the) will be gone

bv the next morning."

Rilev went on to explain that

result- trom pilots done 81 Penn
Stale and Ohio State I niver-itv con-

cluded that students had better read-

ing and writing skills altei they had

participated in the program

"The project give- -tu

dents an educational tool as

well us a different aspect and

tool foi everydaj life," said

W indsoi

.

One major Issue thai ha-

been looked into is the total

COS I of the project if made
available to students in ever)

residence hall on iiimpuc

"We have $ It).000 in -eed

monev which we -pin

between Housing Services,

the Commonwealth College.

Vice Chancelloi ol Student

AfFairs and the Chancellors

Funds." Michael Gilbert,

Director of Housing Services

said.

On a dailv ha-i-. anv where

from 800-100 newspaper- .ne

delivered and split between

the three residence hall-.

"Right now it would cost

roughl) $250,000 to

$300,000 a veai just for on

campus student- to receive

these newspapers daily."

Gilbert said

The que-tion -till remains

as to whether or not the pro-

gram will become a perma-

nent program at L Mass and

continue Into the Fall 2001

semester

"There's a lot ui studying

to he done, and were ju-t

looking to take it one -tep at

a time." -aid Gilbert. "We
haven't taken the program
that far into the future We
have to consider our priori-

lie- and whether or not it

stack- up la other priorities

that we have here on cam-
pus."

Veterans remembered

at Army ROTC vigil

Two cadets at parade rest flank the flagpole in front of Memorial

Hall as a Veteran's Day vigil is conducted on Saturday.

The Universitj ol was original!) knownas Armistice

Massachusetts chapter ol the D.o

Army ROTC celebrated Veteran's It wa- voted into law and

Dav in a different WB) than manv became a federal holida) in 1938.

other students on campus. Man) people celebrate the h

Members of the ROTC held a in different Ways, Some veterans

Veteran's Daj vigil in front ol choose to gathet at the Vietnam

Memorial Hall to honor those thai Veterans Memorial in

have served in the United Suite- Washington, D C, and honoi

military. The hall i- I building those that fought with gifts and

that was constructed to comment stand in silent vigil at the names

orate the 51 members oi ihe of friends and relatives who fell in

Agricultural College that died Vietnam Ihi- is similai lo the

serving In World Wai I. The waythatROTX members chose to

North Room of the building has honor veterans

been dedicated to memorial pur Veteran- ol service

pows. ;il so have support groups, such h-

The holiday, which is always the American I e i id the

celebrated on the second Mondav Veteran - ol Foreign Wars. On
in November, came ahoul in IHI both Veteran "- D.iv and Memorial

a- a wav of remembering the SBC Dav these groups raise monev loi

rificei that men and women made the mihtaiv bv selling goods that

during World War I in ordct to are made by disabled veterans

keep lasting peace. The holidav - Wr7iSM Hammel
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MHC series about

election concludes
By Melissa Hammel

Mount ii dure
>id< ntial da (ion*

\»il! i.i% in .1 panel ii>-

i |H'liiiv,il stienii»i,

<i M.M-iuhuMUiN Slat*
ntalivc and ,i Pi int siaa

Hi PrufMMM
I In iIk- Harriel I an.l

\l \Ui.-m,m Center k.i leads,

ihi* i* ilic iasi ni .i ituii |iiiti

inv tstigiting \mtn k.hi

s I he p.iiu I diu us»lon,
l lovUun 2000: hnplkatiaM

1 he

;tu elee-

Ihut i.ii iiui|iii shifts in

imcni,

this dec
ma) nave on future elections.

i topics ( h.il will he touched
HMi include t ht nature ol political

ader>hip in the 21*1 century, Mid
,iii thyi the impeachment

i.l ir i.il ol Presi Hon in. in

lit

Up

ralistti I lie

has also served j- president of the

Internationa] Political Science
Utociation hum 1 997 •2000 and
received the Outstanding Menim ol

vVotwen m Political Science Award
in l^4o

Abo participating mi the panel is

Democratic State Representative
Elian Stort Representative Storj

i he iir>t woman to represent the

towns i>i \mhei-t. Pelham ,md
Shtttesbur) ^nd has served in the

tegislato. since 1992. Some ol net

Hi.ih i iiu lude affordable
he ,i ill care, welfare reform and
i^'.tic^ i elating tn unions.

I lu third panel raembet partici

pating in the event is Sun vVUantz.
,i pfofessoi ol HtStOT) und the dire,.

tui id the program In American
Studies at Princeton University. He
i- .i contributing editor and liequent

contributor to I In- V#w RepubUc, i

political tnaganrfne, and the author d
Chant* DemocMtii \<-n )nrk City
and !;, Imerfrstsj
\Si*rktne I Itiw 17SS IS^O He
received the Fredrick lackson lunar
and the Albert | Be\eridiJe Award
foi his booh He uIm> provided
expert tcstimott) during the CHntofi
mipe.ii hinent hearing.

Moderatot fot the tveni vmII be
Chrisiopbei Pyle. a professoi ol poh
tics at Mount Holyokc College

li i* free and open to the public
and mil he held at 7: 50 p.m. in the

Gamble \uditorium.

Paving the way
Workers pave the walkway near the Southwest horseshoe
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Brown U . appoints first African-American Ivy League President
By Beth Harskovits
Corna.1 Doily Sun (Cornell U.)

(U-WIRE) iiiTaca. n
Brown l nivarsit] made hi
Thursda> h> tspointini Its

fetaala prasldam jmi the
African-AioeHcan president 1

Ivj- League.

Ruth I SimiiKMis. preside
Smith CoHcfe, will become Br

Y
tot}

lirsl

first

n the

nt of

own')

18th president on ) u
I
> I. succeeding

E. Gordiin GtM, arho resigned last

February to become chancellor ol

\ ;mderhilt University, Siminuns will

replace interim President Sheila E.

Blumstcin.

In an open letter to the Smith

community, Simmons said that her

experience at the CollfM was "an

uniorgettably mowng and happy OM
for me

"

"She's been u wonderful presi Tin \er\ mituMiJ in finding Staff and It idents ai Smith. and we "
1 he qualilic-- »

dent, and she's really inspired iIk was* iiu students who come from tunc every 1 eason it •lu will 1 1 1 1 w a s 1 m 1

school," Charles Staelin, dean foi least favorable circumstances 10 be 1 Hi ,,.,% i Brown c isiiin fin all 1 he

academic development at Smith, told able if come to Brown,' she -.aid (. liaiKelKa ! pus . MiitietM

The Brown Daily Herald Wednesday During hot five fears at Smith, Rmon icrved ulls . stall and StU l'i till -1

"We're ven sons to see her lease Simmons initiated IRC ln s t under ,1! I'll IK el on I nn e rs 1 1

1

before said fill 1 auk*, » ted the

The yottftfCtl ol 1- children and graduate engineering program at a as sun Smith stall \j\ isoi ^ Com 111! ec during the

the daughter id a shai i\ 1 opper. woman's college, Increased the Cl HI nmc month president ia >i h

Simmons told Ihursdav s pies» con endowment and launched a numbei at Spelmat isoctate ( . rnell Presi 1

terence that increasing financial aid ol majcM building projects. dean 1 al the II 1 Rhodes alsut

at Biohii wa^ 'moral imperative she 1- uuh beloved hv faculty, Untvci rnla selection
;

—Veteran's Day Scenes

The UMass band played a tribute to all those servicemen and women who have proudly served our nation in the Armed Forces,

In honor of Veteran's Day, this serviceman stands outside N

on Saturday

im 1
'zac^acpcLD: .Mrm

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH FROM

SUNDAV, NOVEMBER 13TH FROM I

I UNTIL 1AM

UNTIL 8PM

Peer Health

Education

OUDKG I, II, III

HDLFLIFGiCOUntgrbbriKG

WE SUPPLV THE FOOD, MUSH, AND SERVERS

VOU BRING VOUR ETHERNET-READ* MACHINE

AND TALENT, SHOW OFF V-OUR SKILLS.

eo bucks p u t s 7uTT!T7!rHi™r
i

PRIZES WILL BE AWAMED TO T HE ELITE...

So be there
and

Represent!
Register online at

amer8arena.com
ncui

A :' A

What would tick you off?

Having unprotected sex and...

LJ A. Contracting an STI.

lJ B. Getting Pregnant.

LJ C. Knowing you could have

prevented it.

Get Involved
Make a Difference
Earn 6 credits

Take Com HL 213, Peer Health Education,

A 2 semester course that proactively addresses

public health issues at UMass.

Call the Health Education Department

during pre-registration at 577-5181 to make an appointment

to discuss enrollment with students and instructor.

V •'
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Ed/Op Editor • RobSchuIze
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4
l he viewi ond opinions
expressed on this page are

those <>t inc individual writers

j,u\ do not necessarily repre-

sen! i' 1 *' * lews of the Collegian.

To beat the band: ~| Question No. 1: Umberto or Xaviera?
another SW ruckus

rh rd thi i niversity of Massachusetts football team
! Delaware at home. McGuirk Alumni Stadium rocked as the two

team* clashed. The deafening rout of the fana, the sound of the cannons
and the (Milk ol the bund shook the air as the athletic contest fought its

wa) to the finish.

That wasn't the only noise related to the game, however.
At roughly eleven o'clock that morning, Southwest Residential Area

was rocked by the sound of cannons, j lulling rocks, anvils hit-
ting the ground and curs colliding. Students throughout the towers and
lowrises. front the North section to the South section, fell out of bed in
tnght People who, weary from the carousing and revetr) ol the previous
Friday night

.
hud finally gone to their much-deserved reel only a few

scant hours before, were woken with a start and a disbelieving, wild-eyed
al the cl lly. after a few initial moments of bewilderment

and fright, ot insensiluliiv und semiconsciousness, the grim reah/utiou of
Lit

i set m War had not come. There were no car accidents, no at

I he inevitable rock war still lay in the future No. this noise was an all

too familial ruckus.

flic hand had struck ana

It i» evidently a tradition lor the bund to go through Southwest, par-
ticularly the drum corps, and play then songs It it evident!] meant to stir

the students, to get them excited ubout the game. It la meant to soar
i up k> the skies und get the UMass student body ready for the

athleti ition to tome In theory it wins on all accounts: the band
continue* their warm tips, gets |o practice their songs und the student

to experience the nationally .k-dunned Minuteman Marching
Band hi si hand as well as get excited about the upcoming game. Also,
those who forgot about the game get a reminder to go out and support
the learn. Everyone

Fhc theory, however, does not ec|uat the realm
in realm, ihere is nothing VOfM than being awoken by what seems

drum in the world right outside your window In re,

Saturday is a dio >>i mans hwn tudenti who need then sleep. The
many people the only time where sleeping in is permissi-

ble, and the loss of that predow «lcep is something crushing.
The fact is that not everyone cares about lootball. Not every student

game*, not because they forget, but because they simply don't
n ports are not something foi everyone - this is a fact that is

•lien lott in the shuffle.

"Pie -uuienis who live m Southwest have a right to their sleep. The
nostra tvl. known us quiet hours' for a reason i( the band
were inside ihc dorm playing the RA would write them up in an instant,
and there s no rea^ -liould get away with more simply because
they are outside.

this past weekend was the lost home game ol the year, and so there
will he no more Irec concerts hv the marching band in Southwest, but for
next year luke it under advisement let the Southwest students have their

I he game can go on without them.

"Mit/i "

As I looked
through the I Mass
souvenir keyebains
hearing possible numes
Of buyers. I realized
that there were more
problems in this conn-
In than the pettv pres-

idential election.

fhere was
"Al" and there was
"George so neithei
of those yahoos would

have u problem buying a keychain at the I Store,

and even "Ralph" of the Green Party would he
okas when shopping ut this school

Nop* M\ problem was dehniteh not going to

he solved, no matter whom 1 placed tin vote for,

Regaidlcsv it wus an exciting das last lucsdus
when I went to the Amherst Town Mall, when
they told me to look for my name in some huge
folder to find out where my district or lection or
w hates ei of Amherst that I was in I hen. when I

found oul that I was in district lor section ot whut
evert No S, I wus told to go to the Banes
Community Center, where I could, lot the In -i

time ever, pull mv ihest out and lell our govern-
ment what I thought.

\nd thev could promptly ignore me
There was no little lever next to u question that

had anything to do with keschains ut the I Stoic
All I wanted was | keychain thut sa\- "Sclli" on it.

und this booth that was supposed ig he able to

help me do im democratic dun und liv the lountiy
was utterly useless lo me

Oh well While I was there. I figured I'd lluk
the little lever next to Gore s name, and then.

because I'm a Maine resident soling on

Massachusetts issues and politicians. I arbitrarily
t lie ked other little levers until all of the other
extremely important referendum questions und
elected olliciul issues were dealt with.

Because I had to wait in line and I was in this

little puvute booth with a curtain on it and every
thing, it seemed as though flicking all ol the little

levers not just one was the fashionable thing to

do. Who wunis lo be a two-pump chump in the
voting booth'.' Not me.

I would do my pan lor this glorious state which
has been my surrogate home for the past three and

hull seats and carefully make scientific decisions
on the current issues

People running lot some extremely important
position in the government: Guv No |7 Never
beard ol him Guv So 2> Nevet heard of him.
Edward Kennedy '

I think he killed his girlltiend.

Shouldn't he be in jail or something I'm going to
sole lor Guv No I instead.

Question No, It l>o vou think that blah hluh
blah blah blah blah blah.'

I et's j>o with "Ye-
Ouestion No J What about this other thing

'

Mow about "No" for this one
\nd so it went lot eight or nine questions jMd

was atore o! those "people running tot soma
extreme!) important position in the government"
than I ever cared to usually Met levers tor

But I was done fairly quickly und the world was
apparently a better place because I did it. or so all

those pro sotmg campaigns dunned
Still I left the Bangs tenter sans kevchain hear

ing the name "Seih
"

One*, ut u rest stop on the lei sev Pike. I lound
kevchains that read "Fritz." "Umberto" and
Xaviera." No joke Now. I had been to the glori-

ous t More and had found "Mit/i
"

('it/ Umberta Xaviera Mit/i. Seth? Not a

chenrr

"Seth" isn't on i personaliaed keychain or a per-

sonalized pen Ot 1 peisoiiuli/ed I -shirt or a person-

alized letter openei Anywhere I Nt
Oh Hre, sj i 1 ol those people out there hs the

ultra eoanmon name oi MM would be able to aft u
then desk Hi theii Mttti" I shirt, unlocking then

hie cabinet with kcs« on their "Mitzi" keychain.

where they pull out I RfttCI and open it with theii

"Hitli" letter openei and respond using theii

"Mit/i" pen Hull poor Sen would ha forced to

do ill el the aforementioned duties with regular

stUll

A day altei I did ms civic duts and made deci

lions on issue- thai I knew absolute}) nothing

about. I found out thai ihc people who count bal

lots were doing so again in the State ol Florida.

I guess ., bunch ol people in Palm Spriitgi

couldn't figure out how lo sote on the hullois (he)

had down there: ins guess W 'hut thev weie |ust mi
taied because nowhere I'll the ballot did it tell then,

where to get Iteychains ••* » t • » their names cm them
All these blue hailed old lolks lined up to vote

and loss and behold the ballot hud nothing at all

10 do with personalized "Fthel" or "Abraham"
kniek knacks Oul ol depiession over the thoughi

that they'd spend their lew remaining days search

ing in vain lot Rich things, the elderly citizens hg
ured they'd trv to Jmiii the counlrv bv voting tm

ingger hupps Pal Buchanan and whichever membei
of the NK \ he had ,n | running mate.

I should base ihought of that.

But no I wander on. with the political sp

making up ihc wullpupei ot mv life never quite

grabbing mv attention but always wherever I turn

following the idea that mas he. »omeday. I'll be able

to open ms cat door with a key on a chain that savs

"Seth" on it

St'lh Kuenif is u Collegian ( ulumntit

Write for

Ed/OP

How a flood woke me
to ponder my safety

BOO DOWNS
heli

.ills, some
sleep Miei |

long week ol

deadlines and
I i Idas night

working, l settled

into ms bed.
looking forward
10 a lest long

deserved Ms
mttslc plased
Soft!) I pulled
ins quill OVet me.
and I was on ins

was to dream
land I glanced it

ins i loc k a- ms
s Isiofl hlut red .

glad I made it to

ire lom Ihui s when I heard whooshing
id. and ilu tin- alarm ssenl off, XI I Snapped lo con-
iisness, l looked around, disgusted I considered sus

mg in mv loom anyway, at this was probabl) tome
drunken prank I decided n> look outside ms door, some-
what concerned about the strange sound l heard. \s

i

opined ins doot I was greeted with a rapidls appro.idl-
ing wase ol water, coming from the woman - bathroom,
Without thinking. I did what I could to prevent .ins

I mined oil ins computet and puked up
.ms eleiiiK des kes thai were lying around I then pro-
ceeded lo covct the doot with ms towel, and do what I

could to prevent water from flooding nis loom With
lhal done, I Rnally got dressed, and walked down the
twenty flights ol stairs u , the large crowd assembling

de the dorm
I he an was dulls, the wind was blowing, and there

was slight drizzle, making the large!) drunk crowd
restless. I imagine that lew people actual!) knew what
was really going on, but lhal didn't seem to mutter to

ill the) wanted lo do wai sleep I knew that m\
floormates and l were to than a different fate, v l

breathless!) exited the stairwell, I looked at the Moor In

mi amusement. I never ihought thai Southwest would
be so generous as to provide us a swimming pool I

"Med ins loom oiils one ol three or so on the lelt hull

ol the building that was visited b) Saint Liquid, The
Other side was in fat worse shape, seeping into almost
all ol the looms i personal!) was sets fortunate for sev-

reasons. First, ms pie.,unions blocked a lot of the
watei from entering Second, the water pooled up on ms

ide oi ihe room, who was awa) foi the
id 1 Hi r>l im inmate is extreme!) tidy, and

almost nothing on the Hoot. I began the long and
us process ol drying ins room, making Utile head

*ay Knowing lhal ins room spared most ol the flood.
olid would be iHil the other waterlogged rooms

cleaned. fca l wait for the wet-dry sue. I pass the
by ssniiti)' this account, noticing thai it i~ v >o a.m.

I '.s thai ii ssiii be quite some time before I can
M desery cd sleep

thi first time I've been flooded oul ol ms
Ms flooi was Hooded freshman sen, with fat

equences. I sets loom was touched hs

ihe waiet and thousands of dollars were lost to water
damage Our Hoot spent the next seven hours salvai
lull cleaning, and throwing awa) things thai were

ut thrown
is. no one

ruined I lie fire was started hv a n
into a container in the trash room lo ih

knows ss ho did it

< ould there be anything done that might have pre-
vented it? 01 course ihe tragedy was caused hs care-

lessness on ihe pari of irresponsible students At the
same time, smoking in the rooms is prohibited, although
the perpetrator certainly got away from it. Since I am
not lespon-ihle lor the well being or conduct ol ms Id
low llooiinale. some one else is

While mv floor was being cleaned. I spoke with an
oil duts R-\ who was helping out. even though his flooi
was three below us He mentioned thai he ran across
several smaahad bottles on the floors Me also discos
end several fire extinguishers that looked tampered
with. I heard another RA voice her concerns that she
was bundling thtee floors because iwo of the other RAs
were WW)I Ihis uncertainty was certainly not reassur-
ing, especially in the lace of extensive property damage

I've heard that the dorm I live in. |UA, has
been called a ghetto dorm. When I saw the widespread
damage on the eve of claatee, I did my best to give my
new home the benefit of the doubt. All I wanted from
ms dorm was an ethernet connection and a nice view.
I iving on the 20th floor with a broad view of the Valley,
and u connection to ihe internet that didn't disconnect
eseis three minutes, allowed me to forgive my lhabb)
surroundings. And when people were banging und
yelling down the hull at three in the morning. I didn't

I sen when I heard strange sounds right before the
lire alarm went off, I did my best lo ignore them.
Ignoring them is one thing, actually going out of the
hall- is another thing. At times. I'd rather piss in my
pants before venturing out into the halls during a

ruckus,

Do I feel unsafe in my dorm? In all honesty, I don't
spend enough time there to reully feel threatened. Do I

have faith in the leadership of the dorm? Although I've
seen some excellent work at the hands of the RAs. I did
n I meei ms RA for the first time until last week. Broken
bottles on the floors, strong pot odors in the air and the
occasional Hood disillusion me. Some people are not
doing their job, and it's cutting into my dorm experience

Do I led safe in my dorm?
i es, I base yet lo run into any sort of confrontation.
Do I led secure in my dorm?
Alter the flood threatened to destroy ms possessions

and kepi me from getting any sleep. I begin to question
ms position on things.

As one ol the RAs wondered about his on-duty peers
making rounds. I wondered if the RAs were doing all

the) could to make this dorm a safe, secure place to lise
W hile I cannot speak for any RA. given that I know little

about I heir technical responsibilities. I do know the)
make nightly rounds. I also know that these people.
responsible for their floors, have several fringe benefits,
including housing and a small stipend, among other
things. I also know the job is not all as glamour as it is

advertised. However, given the constant mess of things,
I se asked myseli how often rounds are made, if at all.

•Mi hough it is impossible to catch everyone at all times. I

wonder il enough is done. We as students put a certain
luiih in the RAs, hired and trained by the University to
seise us When those RAs do nothing for the students,
then the) should be evaluated, and then treated accord-
ingly Perhaps more active RAs might have prevented the
accident. Perhaps not. It has happened, und the rest is

speculation. However. 1 would be far more satisfied with
the outcome if I fell thai attempts were made to prevent
such destructive behavior.

lo those RAs who make their floors a fun. safe place.
I s.iluie you. You've provided the stage where students
can enjoy their home away from home. To those RAt
who don't take your job seriously, remember you might
become washed up to a group of your peers.

Boo Dowtit is a Collegian Columnist.

What Ym thankful for
I hanksffvmg is just

I short while away . It's

hard to belies e that such a

momentous holiduv is

already here again. Since.
oddly enough. I've been
given space inside the won-
drous Daffy CoffegMN this

year. I thought I would lell

you what Thanksgiving
means to nie. and what I'm

giving thanks for this seui

This isn't my
favorite holiday, what with

all the eating and more eating. I like food; it's just thai
this das is so os erw helming. There are a lot of oihei
great things that go on. though. T-dny allows a whole
town to glorify high school football rivalries, and to get
together for a semi-reunion. I'm not sure if anyone actu-
ally sitv ,md watches the game, though: it's more about
hugging old friends. For some cru/s reason, everyone
goes when there is r high chance of catching hypother-
mia, and ol course it - a guarantee thai there'll be some
precipitation, this being New Fnglnnd and all. I've been
going lo the games for the last 20 Thanksgivings, but
Ihis sear I just might sleep in.

In ms house, we are ihe sponsors of the Thanksgiving
dinner Ihis isn't to thrilling for me. A lot of work goes
into the meal, but luckily I am away at school until the
Wednesda) before, so

| don't help out too much. My
whole entire family troops to my house; my Nanny,
aunts, uncles, cousins, babies, etc. Somehow we all fit

into my dining room I hut only gets used once a year on
ihis occasion, With barely enough room to hoid your
fork, everyone sits around the table and inhales the
turkey, along with all the good stuff on the side, like
mushed potatoes und green bean cusserole. The turkey
skin is my favorite. Veahi I know it's disgusting.
Somehow the fourteen 01 so of us always forget the
grace pari.

In this half hour experience of dining, everyone sits

around the table doing quintessential American things.
You know, someone talking about what's going on in

his/her life, und everyone else listening and pretending to
he interested. Ihis is OK though, because it only hap-
pens once a year. 1 1 is good to catch up with everyone.
Dessert comes out and (hen the big dinner is over. This
part really sucks because I always have to help cleaning
up, und I really hute that. Then after that I have to go to
ms Other grandparent's house, which is another udven-
lure to he hud. Mas be it s not so much an adventure, but
it is some great leat. If you last through my
Grandmother's raining and raving about the dinner rolls
she made without going into hysterics, you can make it

through anything.

Now the reason I said that I disliked Thanksgiving is

not because I'm

ungrateful, although my mother might disagree with you.
Ihe fourth IhuisJay in November is just a tease lo the
holiday season thai starts the next day. my favorite part
ol the year. To me. Thanksgiving just feels like a big
lanes meal, because C hristmas not only has the meal and

presents, both giving und receiving, but huppiness and
good snow (sometimes) decorated trees, lights, and
cards in the ni.nl I m reulls hupps when lhal Thursdav is

ovet. because it offkiali) the road to Chriaonaa
We base rhanksgiving because the Pilgrims sit

tied here a lew sears back, and so a holidas was created.
ID luct. those Pilgrims landed in our great state, just
down on Plymouth Rod. Since I'm grateful to those
good ol British foi taking stake in out gnat country, I'll

lell you my thanks toda)

First and foremost, to gel the mush) parts over. I

want to thank my parents ibis year. The) rock. They
have done lots ol peat things foi me, especially over this
past year, which has definite!) hud its up, and downs
Ms mom ,s mad cool Ms brother and Sister ure pretty
cool too. They don t really do too much lor me. but I

guess I'm thankful for them too. Of course I'm not for-
getting my Nanny who's the best, and my best friend
Frtn. OK. I've gotten through the tear jerking. You can
take a moment lo dry your eyes, and then read on.

Another high priority on my lisi is ihe L'Mass
Financial Aid Office. The) gel lots of respect from me. I

definitely dug myself a deep whole before but they
helped me gel right oul of it. I hey se taughi me not to
wail until Ihe last minute any more, and if I do I have no
one lo blame but myself, Thanks, Financial Aid.

I'm thankful for the omelet bur the school has
brought back to the Berkshire Dining Hull. For some rea-
son it didn t come buck second semester lust year, and it

really disappointed me. Ihis pa,, Saturday though I was
up early enough for breakfast und wus in for a nice sur-
prise. I also really like curl) tries al lunch. Keep up the
good work Berkshire.

I really can't believe that the Collegian lets me write
lor them. [Editors //..,« W, can't believ* it either. | hs
his I mean I m thankful. Although I do get my jeershtm readers, I still keep getting more space in the lay-
out. Could you believe Sports letfl me write too?''

I m thankful lo, Nomur Garciaparra and lason
Van ek. I need noi go Into explanation for this. We'll
just leave it al that.

OIT hardware support is awesome. I broke mv com-
puter again this year, not too long into the semester. It
took.me a few weeks to drag „ lo lederle, but when I

finally did they had i. lived ,„ jus, a day. and pretty
cheap. I hanks Ol I.

r

I'm SO thankful that the Subway Series' is over.
Those of you Iron, around M he* my sentiment.

For now. I ni
,

thankful I am not in high school anv-
more. know when I m oKI I || -,u . VVow. I would give
anything lo be buck there. Youth is wasted on .he
young, but for now In, pretty happy being in college.
It s more fun. F p

I m thankful lo, all that othe, s.ulT. you know, free-dom health, happiness. y,dd- Vi)ddu yudcJ ^
should already know that.

happier and I reulls enjo) that So with that I would just
like to wish everyone , ^, M i hiinks ivi St warm
and dty. try the ,u, ey skin ,i, s really good), and
lemember all you are thankful for

"

Katie Landers is a Collegian Columnist

As November cold seeps in, hot

fashion tips to improve party scene
It s starting to get t old out, and esusoiii is starting to

stress out about the semester coming to a close. Instead of
hiding out in you IQOBl eserv Friday night cloaked in a big
I Mass sweatshirt furiousl) using to make sense o!
IkowulF. whs not lake a mudi deserved break und thiow a

hank) party? I, will pat vou all ps Nl.hed up so bm voui Beans
ut the end ol the semester.

So most parties |l Ui t u >u allend Bff b N O, oi puv live

huiks at the door, and then everyone stands around one
loom wink techno and/or Dr. Ore pumps in the back-
ground Ihe girls ,,|| wear bluck stretch hooicut pants, and
the guys all weai khaki eaigo pants F very one bus a good
lime hut whs not make YOI R parts one
thai everyone will remember lor a long
lime ' And not just because sou had lo

break down that doot at it Parties need
style und Hun n II make it u lot more
fun.

Now loi .ill iuu responsible ol-age

Student* ssho are holding parties com
plate with alcohol, altended onlv bv (el

low responsible of age students, sou
can add theme drinks to the following

parties, along with the usual fridge full Of beet

Ihe I uau Ihis is a classic party on the I Mass campus,
lOining in second on the theme part) list oiils to eserv hai

house's lavortte "Ihe Pimp and II. Pails Ihe I uau is a

much deaner theme, with the results being the same girls

ssalk around in bikinis and (sometimes!) wrup skirts, guys

ssi.n i he-it while sleeveless t shirts. Sometimes with a

Husiaiian shin ovet it Hie only real dillerence between the

I uau and the Pimp party is thut. at the I uau, people justits

thetl linicmbtoa with plastic lets So how ian sou get sour

Is ' Mix up lots ol imity und Itn/en dnnks. and he

to purchase little asnnralat Gal lots of tun spnng break

music, and make sure to loss some |mims Buflet into the

mix Qat plenty ol leis horn a puns stoic It sou have Biad

ia-h ue don't work at the dining hall like me) get fun mflal

able parrots and palm trees If sou h broke galhei tropical

ue posters from friendty and cut out piitures horn mag
and put BfOUnd yOOI walls ITns party is served best

old winiiTsday.

Middle School Puns Oh seah" Bust im! the kn-s Kioss

iuusc sve are going buck to the earls nineties' Been IWiinist.

ing with voui Mtnds ahoul sour glorv seals ol grade seven''

II read) nopt those weren't your glorv yean!] Or uis, been

laughing ahoul how vou lighl rolled for pegged, tot all sou

non North Shore people, your punls and sported the

rtyperColoi I -shirts'.' Well imagine how much fun it will be

now. when sou actually understand the song Isncs and aien t

uiraid ol ihe opposite sev' Middle School Panic's let sou be a

kid again, dressed in your old stvle listening to all soui old

favorites i Milli \ unilli' » Yotl can even pluv chant) gunies like

Sc-sen Minutes in Heusen und Spin the Bottle like sou used to

d il sou ure crushing on the girl on the other side ol the

room, write a uoie ihat aavtl "Do sou like me: Check

N. at No" und send n siu a Hand
MTV Music Awards So. sou don t need to hold this

hash sshen the Awards are actually on (though with the was

MT\ replays eserxthing, they prohublv will be uired ut some

poiM dunng soui pulls i. For thi" patty, vou have eseivone

drees as then favorite singers/bands You can gise dbaseg

awards lor best dressed ek and base

the whole thing hosted bs an extremelv

lame comedk duo Have some ualls

cra/y, ami oi drunk, guests perlorm

dance and lip-synching routines

throughout ihe night Bcwaie of Bntnev

wannabes' Make sure there is some-

thing underneath ,ha, black sun before

she nps il oil"'

Celebrate a decade fhat sun be u

theme that runs over a period ol 1 ndays,

or ever) month Have a part) celebrating each decade ot lust

choose voui favorite Ws skwch socks, Dai) IXuKing and

Ihe New kids gtl File Block The possibilities are endless

70s | lound thill govs nisi lose lo weai light punts and hu!t

buttoned shuts with big gold medallions Ms gteen disio

dress gets more weur then ms bluck hoodiii pants hat—e I

gel ins ued to BO many 70s parties' But dies au a personal

favorne tad, fa all those Who are lacking the kinds ba pur

cheat alcohol, base a 20 s pans when prohibition was in lull

effect!

logii Patties il s a ikh.1 back io soui paicnl s days in col

lege (not saying thes ssenl SO school back in the day* ol

ancient Greece!) and iun be a very giKxl time, though it kind

d screams "We ic having a big drunken party" when vou let

streams of people entering s house/room dud in sshite

lis Palls Hiis is foj all the Maltha Stesvaits oul

there thai lose u good time Huu I pans in which sou Stan

I one season, and move to each ol the othen, having

drinks and music lo match 1 ruily dunks and Will Smith's

"Summert ime "
for summer months. Itailey I Irish C leauis

and Guinness lo ulebiate the Spring 8 Si Patrick's Has You

can base a lot ol tun planning the iiiusk OUt, creeling the

drink menu and figuring out depot but it I a big undertak-

ing'

So base some lun with paities this winter, and worry

about sour term papers and exuius loinorrow'

Shaunu Biltingh is a Cotlegum Columnist

COI IRTISH llfr BUSBY

I see a little silhouette of a man...
The Sydney Dance Company will present Air and Other Invisible Forces this Tuesday November, 1 4 at

7:30p.m. at the University of Massachusetts Fine Arts Center. Tickets can be purchased by calling the box

office at 545-251

1
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made you loch

Elliot charms Academy

The young |amie Bell stars as Billy Elliot

BILLY ELLIOT
Directed bv Stephen Puhlr\

Uif/i liinne Hell, lulu Walters

and (icjrs Lends

Hla\tnx at the iatttemy '< sfusfc.

Sorthmtrtpton

By Dove Troupes

Collegian Staff

British iilm has | knack lot

producing comedies thick ssnli

emotion, balancing authentic

characters and an affecting storj

line against a general lighlheaited

ness and aagCrnCSS to poke the

audience's funnj bom xithough

the results could seldom be i.illed

gnat lilniniaking. they're always

at least enjoyable.

Bills I Hut although well-

anchored in ihis genre, offers such

excellent performances, serious

ness ol s U |i| C ii mallei, and enio

tional gratification as to propel ii

to the front ol us pack, "feel-

good" in if lit apply, bm it

wouldn't reflect the films maturi-

ty and usefulness * k social com
mentars

The young latnie Bell stai- as

Billy Elliot, a British bos who
stumbles upon a lose fot baflel

when the after-School boxing pro-

gTam he's enrolled in has i, ihare

a gvmnasium with a ballet class

Billy's mother died when he was

very young and he lises wnh his

father and oldet brother, both ol

coal nun
its' siuke \s the family'; ftnan

L'ial siinaiion continue* to lighten.

roe d a n g e i o u s
I s

volatile, fueled bj the emotional
isolation ol Bills s falhet and ihc

\\>.,iA bulling ol fathci and son
os it how the strike ought i

conducted
Hills s gloss i tO

• pros ides a mui I, needed

escape front his troubled honu
hk but when his father discover*

lhal he's abandoned boxing lot

dancing, he Forbids the pursuit

Such generational Conflicts ale al

llle Core ol what Bills I lliol b.o to

•as about childhood, and one s

ability lo find happiness amid a

liie ol -ii, lo, aling drudgery: ihis

bos s discover) oi a passion foi

something besond whal hi- fathci

understands ot approves of, and

what his town CM support, and

hi- snuggle to maintain that pm
sioil amid the sell doubt and

iscness natural to any child

in Bills s position, diiscs most o,

ihe mosie illustrated by

sequences ol Mil) dancing violent

|y down streets and alleys, throw

ing himself against xx ii 1 1
- and

pounding' on gates

\\ ere not this passion easily

apparent. Bills I II lot could base

easily I ailed but, lamie Bell proses

himself an outstanding actot wnh
sincerity, subtls and a range oi

emotions besond his age. (.•.its

a- Hills

excellent performs sell,

communicating the atm-

anget he - suffered because oi

his wile s death and hi- insOCUTV

ne« a- a lather

Hills I USD) also lakes the lime

lo . ontmeni on Ihe punts oi ihild-

hood friendships, weighing this

I a dispelling ol the inno

ol ihildhood I 01 instance,

we listen IO Bllls's hall ct claSS-

male Debbie iNimla Blaikwelll.

ilie daughui ol the instructor,

talk about how her parents doii t

think she knows jhoul theii adul

icries and the emotional dissolu

lion ol their marriage and we
heal Bills s dosest lneiid \lkhael

i Stuart Wells i admit his lion

uality, again bringing" 10 the

movie s forefront the idea that

children base desires and emo-
tions and understandings besond

lhal which their parents m>1 \

understand (or want to under
siandl

Ml oi ,his emotional hcndiness

is flavored with effective iand

nevet Intrusivel bus ol comedy,
and although the transition front

Scene to scene mas he jailing at

tunes, it's only a> an illustration of

how Meeting but aeceesarj aoj

ape Irotti the dreariness ol

adult life is It Comas as no sur-

prise that Bills EllkM has won an

assortment oi International
awards.

And you thought one vote didn't make a difference.

We can give you the opportunity

to change the world.

903 Campus Center

Tuesday, November 14

6:00pm-8:00pm

Genuity offer* an exceptional salary and benefits package, as well as an intellectually

charged, treahve environment swinS an outstanding opportunity for professional growth.

tor a compter, fating of employment opportunities, please visit us at VV^ryW.gOnurfy.COOI.

Please forward resumes to: cotlegeOgenuity.com, or Genuity, Arm: University Relations,

150 Cambridge Parti Drive, 90, Cambridge, MA 02140 or Fax: (61 7) 873 5676.

Diversity gives us the strength to lead. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V.

Genuity is the leading Network Services Provider for businesses changing the world.

Genuity is the only company in the industry to offer a Network Services Platform (NSP) that

combines a Tier 1 network with a full portfolio of managed Internet services, including ded-

icated, remote and broadband access, Web hosting ond Internet security, to create a plat-

form for creating scalable and repeatable managed eBusiness solutions. With 1999 rev-

enues of $706 million, Genuity (NASDAQ: GENU) is a global company with offices ond

partnerships throughout the U.S., Europe, Asia and latin America.

GENUJTY

You eon do onyfK.ng

wdli o Black Rocket

The world's fust

Network Services Plarlorm
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Showtime series set in different

place ; diverse program in PA
By Jennl

ite Ur»iv<m»»v*

tl \\IRi I N nu will nv'vcr guess « here pfle al

, .-i AintiwerfW tlramatk garhs m network

late p>KD ll I nul §M Kl Hi I V l»1 S«atBi BO)

Sil . irtiBH - QMS \- Polk"

iIk sffk* vvhiJi Ji'hut- mi I Vs.. V lhe\

It) him llmv hutm Wmt di IVlin State CoUtfgl k

I utrte Pwduen K«m lunai laM wu .1

"
micro

n «m ih.ii \iiieiku mots lo work " Pittsburgh

I
ilk Mfjca hi -el in Pittsburgh Ixvausc ol

lu eta) .uhI the predominant!) working dan
the K'ries. production lake* place in

( ml' production cotu

i .11 I'nuiiii - fumes oi the «nt MM Outer

\ i , «!„ relationships, careers, lorn and

in ihe Us I
n«B -'"d lesbians

.11 ,i> ,i ivmedv." -.iul loiiav who

i

- • :k series B/rbers

Ron i i...iiel I ipiium creator* and writers to the

It 10* 4kw| will leel dVfcMOl m luluie bcOHHe

i yoursell laujthins while at the imm time, il knock*

• ..I you ! 'ii.i- -.iid

-_ t*ho pky* I iiiiikll llv
f
-.ne-t and moM nuti.i

kml characters agrt I Vcw've never s*«rt en)

..id

a ; , \ v n .•in there, but thai i »lut - m

exciting," i'aipe >aid li - a little dktj - hut in a pood vsus
."

Soin-- people call ii the seuest show on television."

kxiM conceded, adding thai the then deal- with ag and lev

Wan sexuattt) a- ii h'i- neui hecn dealt with helore on net-

work .iiiJ cable lon.i- -aid ihal due to ihe adult theme-, lew

MM weie svillinc lo lake pail- in ihe -erie- Ptjfl arid, his

munugei udsiscd him not 60 (fa die -how, but DeCMIM Oi a

>!UI instinct he had altei leading the seripl. he deeded |0 loin

ihe CM
"I leel that ihe onh power we have a- aeioi- is lo go with our

gut-,'' Paige -aid "1 touldn I DM up till- oppoitumts lor

some myth in the inane
"

9mm -aid he doe- leat being upeuiM alter taking

thi- role U I imv man. hul added, 'I vc pl.iveJ plenty of

-ii aight role- before and I plan to pl.iv them again " lonas

said some ol the <.i>ntrovetsj ihat surrounds the series, which

he IBM i- a le-lameiii !,' vable and whal it CM do. lie- in the

l.icl that gas seXUaltt) ha- never been dealt with heloie in

network television

Ssnh the exception oi Sharon Glass, fotuiett) ol

l agne\ and I .kcv and Hal Softs, lonneils ol I ' - "l.ilk

Soup.' the ensemble cad uklude- mo-lh newiomei- Paige.

Cak HaiokK Rand) Ham-on SoOM lowell. Iheu tail and

Michelle i. lunie

I a-i week iIk caM completed -hooting their tenth

vpi-ode oi Uueei. wliu.li ha- a .?.? episode contract. Paige

-aid (heie h.nc been ama/ing e\|ViieiKc- on the set through-

out shcKMing "Anytime the seven lead- are la one toom.

there i- tin- great electricity." I'aige -aid I leel -o lortuuaie

-.. blaand, -hi t-ing privileged

COOini SI *OH HAT/DOW

To all the Whos in Whoville
Th<- wait is almost over (or the most anticipated film of the year. Ron Howard's The Crinch Who Stole

c hriitmm opens this Friday Check out our huge preview in this Thursday's Arts cover story.

wmoomMwwm
CLUB 21

dj. murr
Filmore

Every Monday Night

9:30-Closing

CONTESTS

ALL NIGHT
MENU 5 TVs

CLUB 21 ROUTE 21 BELCHERTOWN, MA. 323-4117

Brian Smith is flagged down tor pass interference as he and Hen halfback Cnag

landing in the UMass endzone

Cummings come in tor a

lost

continued from page 7

blitz on third and 8 I UCerO -bowed IicmkikI. i:

the ensuinf drive, stepping up in Ok pocket to -uoi^

a du^k lo I rk Btom ^<n third and I i and then *cramblhi|

da H mote said- doss n lo the Hen 28 on the next plas

Hie rifleman capped ofl the drive with a b said icor

mg -Hike 10 tuHbaci I'cle I .niello

I lie \U\\* then went > and oui
I

.gain gise

I \l.i-- the Kill, and another White field goal -laked the

Minuteiiicn lu a 11-7 lead Ihe kes to that drive «

ill said Mauel Mupp m-li >>n whkh the Ml Van u, an

-dunned HO te»l than -i\ would be laiklci-

l Mas- would hit the lm.kcl rOOM tl lialllinu wilh a

pomririon advantajc oi 12:44 tad i -n nunc s.ud- d
total offenae than l D

Ihe opening drive ol the -eiond hall wa- all Ihn- a-

t utnming- and coinpans carried lh* ball on II ol 12

pl.is- and anuis>ed 7K sard- Ofl then w.is I,, ll, I

end/one Ihe -enioi lini-hcd oil the -cue- with a 2

plunge around the right tackle lo band the Hen- bach the

lead.

Ihe two Mam traded pmti before i stranj

eseni- around tin 2:51 maik ol the llnid quartet

Mnmlem.in i.in a -oliJ icsei-e with IKSlun H.iivls lull

the iimioi lunibled awas the football at the Delawi

C *i i the seis nevl |0as Iroin -i.rinini.igc. luniiiimg-

Woopcd abort oi the line >•! n i iiiintagi on iweep righi

and Uicil to *lnil put the Kill to teaiiiinalc Brett V<

instead finding the arm- ol Smith

Ihe home team failed to capitaKze on the halfback

option tuincdinteueptioii. bosses ei and m-tead settled

lor a o'llm oiino lu'in punter David Sangci t li.it

Bed out ol bound- al the Helassarc ^iti.-

I Mas'.' next po-se--ion wa- e--cntialls when the

ssheel- Ciime oil Ofl the drise - lif-l plas Sbipp WBf lev

eled hs L I) - Hanell I dmond- on the left MOC fa I loU

.1 iwo Ihe Minutemen then tried pMfl| 10 wideout lell

Howard with a iwing paaa to the right but F.dmondi

again miffed it s>ul and planted the Memo) altei onls a 2

said gain UlCero'l IteXt thross mas Ii.ih beCII tht nu'-l

t ,| In. j al a- ll svciil -llaighl intO the

i Deiawan - Bi Mvkcniu.it the L Ma-- il

I want to take anslhing awas tiom then Bflflt

lerback b»l he Ihren the ball tight at me." >atd

VkKenna who wa- a game time deettion with a nagging

giom imurs Thete - nothing wiong with ms ha-

IK Hen- made the nn-i oi ihtfa luik hs .oseting the

remaining distance to the I Ma-- /one in u tnete tluee

plas- Ihe Minutemait D hud appeared 10 -tsmie N

and CompaB) when the OB* third down to-* into the

end/one lell iruoiiipletc. hut the olfiudb sm otheiwi-e

and awarded I l> another uumntWU llai call, pas* interlei

. net

"I w.o definite!) autafieed to am i ilag -aid Smith.

who was defending intended target C umming* >>n the

spie-tionahle plas "I wa* plusing the hall the whole was.

fld I didn I think I made Contact with him
"

Hun -wing realls hurt us," Whipple -aid "|Smith|

doeen'l WMCh their kid. he gsie* up and tip* the ball and

the) call it pass mterterenee
'

t IV- Mitawn lenkins made the swing hurt loi ihe

home team -campciing in f rum tise sard- oui to linish

the drive. Hen kiskei Scott t ollins lacked on tOflM m-ut

aflCC point- 5:^4 later siu a H-sard field goal to make il

24 U
1 uccio would lead a stdiant charge back in the game -

doting minutes, otshestrating a seven plas. 45 >ard

marsh ihat culminated in a Shipp I sard TO lunge Ml

hope- lot | comeback were dashed however, when
IVI.twate's Dominic Banks look I aearo'l third inteuep

lion ol the game bask 27 sards to tails the Hens dual

points

Sfterward, Whipple questioned how to iiuitisate his

team in the MOC ol I iOM that hinged mure on penalis

Ilag- than the game itself.

I hat
I
ineligible receiserl call alone wa- ihe WORM .all

l's<. esei -ecu in all my days as a coach," Whipple laid,

\.w Ise ivi-t got to find a way to get ms kid- Kisk up

for thi- last game
'

halves
continued from page 10

.nam Round Oiemselse- within striking

distance, thi- time inside the red /one

Xller chancel On first and second

down went lor naught. I ueero

di lipped bask and -potted Howard
running a dan) across the middle Ihe

quarterback lotted a perfect touch peat

into his receiver's hand- hut Howard
fumbled it lor what would base been I

-ure -i\. Again. I Ma-- hail to settle lor

I held goal. OnCC again, a Rttssed

oppollunils

Perhaps the most tostls mistake bs

the Maroon and W hue came alter I

Delaware turnover on the ensuing pos-

session. The fumble was recovered hs

the Minutemen on the visitor- own »l

said line. With a 13-7 lead at this

point, the home squad scemingls had I

chance 10 lock this game up helore

halliime. Mas. another storing chance

went for naught as a delas of game

penalty, a personal foul, a quarterback

sack and an incomplete prayer down-

Held led to a demoralizing end as

I Mass continued lO look that gift

horse straight in the chops.

Escaping the first half unscathed,

the I leu- came out pumped as the sec

und hall opened and proceeded to run

roughshod over the Maroon and While

defense. Delaware turned a negative

eight-sard rushing performance in the

first into a 144-yard thrashing of the

I Mas- front seven in ihe second.

The Hens used a balanced ground

game and a satiety of miming plays to

confuse the defense and mose the ball

consistently.

Delaware Coach Tubby Raymond
said in the post game press conference,

"In the second half we realized we
could run the ball."

Ihe Hens did fust that as Coach
Rasmond ran hall back Craig

CummingS on numerous speed -weeps

loi good yardage He continued to

keep the UMass linebackers honest by

pushing powei Kick- lame- O'Neal
and \nlawn lenkin- Klvseen the lack

le- lenkin-. who i- <V2". 22^ lbs. pun-

i-hed ihe Maroon and White line while

O'Neal used hi- 5*10". 210 lb Frame
and kiss centCt ol grasits lO break tack

le- and gain positive yardage on almost

ever) run. Ihe two power runnen
combined lor 1 14 sard- and a -core

wiih lenkins rushing for almost -even

said- a cans.

The Hens ssere able to win the time

ol po-scssion battle, a- ssell as the

turnover ratio in the second half.

I Mass committed three turnovers in

the second, two interceptions ,md a

fumble, as opposed to one in the lu-i

Thes were only able to hold the ball loi

a little oser Is minute- in ihe second

a- compared to almost 22 minutes in

the opening frame.

It was really a tale of two halves, a

sentiment echoed by Shipp. "In the

first half we did a pretty good job. hut

in the second half things just didn't

happen for US."

A ball control offense and an

aggressive defense went into the home
locker room after 30 minutes, while a

mistake prone attack and a complacent

defense emerged for the most impor-

tant half of plas in the 2000 campaign.

... Group Rates
iTBAvit On-caa^ut rontart:

I -800-»4S-4049 l***

www.stitrovcl.com 413-549-4514
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hoops
contsxiod from page 1 o

" "

practices, he's just pbrvi^ lo0 , t
lively right now ."

Flint mid "He just
needs lo get out uf his funk

*

A Crooks tres put ,hc Minutemen
back on top briefly but Rhymer's
fourth personal put i homa s un tne
charity stripe where he convened two
free throws while Flint fumed

"They shot ^2 foul shots, and we
only shot II," Hint said "When vou
tout thai was you don't make them
work on the other end Ifg K ,ugh to
win games that a

Instead of folding under the con-
slant barrage of whistles, the
Minutemen bucked up and retook the
lead behind some inspired play from
their frontcoun Rogers crashed the
boards hard to follow up his own miss
at the 15:31 mark, then fought
through traffic 15 seconds later K.r
another close quartets hoop to push
UMass to a 49 46 edge

The junior )umpman -cored a
team-high 18 points un the night, and
drew perhaps ihe biggest applause of
the evening after sliding hard into
press row trying to save a loose ball

"The kid plays hard," Flint said
*You see him out there hustling, dis

ing on the floor That wa- something
that was missing u little bit in the fust

game Tonight, we had guss Jiving all

over the place, keeping the ball alive

and getting a lot ol second ell.

A wicked slash from Smith and a

rousing dunk from Krand brought the
crowd to a boiling point, and DcPina
kept things hot with a driving dish to

Crooks for a couple and a three from
the left elbow The semoi put up sdij
all-around numbers (It point-, seven
rebounds. Mv assists and three steals

l

in a team high >5 minutes on the
Baca

Siatmaster got within three al 70-

67 with 5 44 left lo play, but would
gel no closer. Four straight points bv

Crooks and a pair of short range pails

from Rhymer sealed up the win

Big guys step it up
and deliver victory
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

tMH MX* i

Minuteman Ronell Blizzard works to corral a loose ball in UMass' 82-71 win over Statmaster.com.

Last year it was a weakness \gainst the

California All-Stars n cost the team the

game. But hope for the remainder ol the

season came this past Friday al the William

D. Mullins Center, when the rebounding ol

the Massachusetts men - basketball learn

proved to be the one thine thai separated it

from the competition

If it hadn't been for ihe =>Vi2 advantage
that the Minutemen were able to gamei on
the boards, than in all probability thes

would not have been able ui pull out the r<2

71 victory oser the St0tmaster.COm M\ Siat

leatn. Considering thai an 2 exhibition

record would not -peak ssell fat the season

to come it ssas an impoitant ss m for the

team's confidence going into next
Saturdas « season opening game at home
against iona.

"If we didn i get all ol id, -c >c-coiid

chances on the offensive end than we proba-

bly wouldn't hase won the game ' sjnJ

>r tri-saptam Winston Smith

"We talked about rebounding before the

game ." added Mead Coach lirui-er I lint

"Guv- were being more i. ie--ise and we
pot a lot of rebound i was that

we didn't gel ans touls ofl the rebounds

I Iks shot s2 loul shells and we onls shot

I I

"

However, m-tead ol scoring fron the

line, where it was onls ill ansssas. the

Maroon and White concentrated on dean-

tag up the offensive glass tod nobod)
exemplified this more than newcomei I

Rogers, who turned si\ offensive
into the nui|orits of his game high 18 points

pi of put hacks

kie did a nue ioh ol tilling Chris'

void." said Smith in reference lo MM n
• ind leading scorer and new Is graduated

lorwani Chns knkland. "Thai i- k

I think we arc going lo be realls good On-

year if we keep battling hard."

Rogei- ss ,- ..I-,, not the onls playei bat

tling in the paint cm the offensive end lor

L Mass. Kitssaiia Rhsmer. Micah Krand.
Smith and escn $*9* point guard Jonathan

Baffin hauled down tw t , offensive boards

apiece, on the was to 21 team offensive

rebounds on ihe night

But -ise rebounding

was, du d< < tHiuuding might have

been even hettct loi Mini and the rest ol

the coaching stall. H mu-t liase baSfl a relief

to -ce their team controlling the paint on the

defensive end. especially since la-i year's

mam weakness could ! urve I . ing the

either team oil the class

Ofcotnw n ruiong the 6'B* Rogers and
his equally tall counterpart I ru Williams, to

j;o along with the P 10" Rlisn,

brand certain!). ««- expo

that helped ihe rebounding

and W bite

\!kI in the Statmasi
W illiams lived up u> the h

lust about everything thai bounce*

Slatma-tei till i In onls 14 minutes ui ('las

Ik hauled down 1 rebounds before

In- ankle midway through ihe

\ltei ihe fiamc though, Hint assured the

media thai il ssa- a muni iniurs and that

William- ssiiuld be more than leads k
ailie

Rbsmci llel'ma ,,nd Rotteii Wb
aho got into the aei on ihi defensive

it, ,i !iii,\e

ic Maroon

the

snaring live ho,n

end ui the court

'The bii >i pla

week,* sjij | inn | i

I
|i.ib a-boundli

goud |ob ss lien he ss a- out tl

Due ti> foul troub

ih i|Kwtng

ii this

I
W illiains| did a

ball and kit did a

,.i loi

Khsmei
I 1 mill

uu- mist
Now

n 1

1

Minuien msistentl) duplicate

ic« li the Siatmaster

it w ill be that ibis s i. ,ii - L Mil

ssill not 1', snd.

111,1.

1

Huskies can
,

t stay afloat
Minutewomen push winning streak to four
By Matthew F. Sacco
Collegian Staff

I ndele.ikd with ease, a -latenienl

that can eusiis describe the
M.iss.iehusells -ssimnung and diving

team

The Minutewomen improved
their record to 4 ssnh I deleal of

the Northeastern Huskies on
Saturday, capturing 10 ol ihe lb

oserall event! in then mo-t ^onte-t

ed victor) ol ihe aauoH
With the win al lotepfl R Rogers

|r. ptHil, the Maroon and While HOW
move to one came above SOO in 1^

.ill time match up- ag.nn-t the

Huskies.

luniot \nue Dcttloll from
barrington. Illinois won tws> events

en route 10 a I its- 144 ssm tor the

Minutewomen. Ihe 12 point win

I Mas- -limine-! victor) ol the

seaton, Prior lo Saturday. Central

i OnMCticUf Slate ssa- the closest to

knocking off the Maroon and White,

coming within 25 point- in a lil-

l2o LMass svin on \oseniber 4th.

Ccnlersille nalise C hii-ten Dexter

also came assas ssiih isso victories,

as did junior Becky Hunncwell. who
hails hum Sandwich, M \

Detilofl. who holds the school

record for the 1.000 said Ireeslsle.

won both the SOC-yard freestyht ssith

a time of 5:0b. 48, and the 1.000-

yard freestyle in 10:38.72,

Dexter. I lie-hman. won the 100-

yard breaststroke and ihe 200 yard

breaslstroke in times ol 1:07.53 and

2:25.42 respeclisels

Hunncwell ssa- victorious in the

200-vard backstroke ssith a time of

2:07.98, a little oser one -ccond

slower than her personal record oi

20b. 48. She al-o came awas with

the win in the 200-yard individual

medics ssith a lime ol 2 10.99

I auren Roweil funn llambuig,

Sesv York al-o stepped lot the

Minutewomen ovei ihe sseekend.

The lu-hman captured the 100-yard

backstroke m l oo 57

Anothci Ness "l \>rk nalise. Andre

Kazanjian. captured the 100-yard

freestyle, Kazanjian, who i- i mem-
bet of three school-record ralaj

teams <200 sard freestyle, 200 saul

medics. 400-vard medics i WOfl her

race in 55.58.

Molls Buckles was also siclori-

ou- a- she potted I time s>l 24 54 in

the 30-yard freestyle race

Lizzy Bovle . I sophomore from

Darken, Connecticut, teamed with

Roweil. Kazanjian and Buckles for

the 200 sard medley relay I In

I Mass squad sson ihe race, finishing

with a tune of 1:49.94.

Hisiors ssa- made in Amherst on

Saturday: unfortunately, the home
-quad didn't do the writing. Instead,

it was the Huskies who gave the his-

tory lesson.

Northeastern'! 400-yard freestyle

relav -el I lo-eph R RogtTS It. pool

reeotd. Ihe team ol |CSSC CoXSOfl,

Kelly Colburn, |ill VaiKC and
lennifer Bradley finished with a time

of 5:55.80.

The si-itor's | .mils While al-u -el

a new Rogers pool mark in the 100-

yard butterfly with a time of 58.40.

The Minutewomen will look to

extend their winning streak to five

games, as they travel to Jamaica.

New N. ork ts> lake on St lohn -

l Mass will aim to quiet the Red
Storm nest Saturdav Novembet
18th al I 00 p m

I a-i season on November 2oih

the Maroon and White dominated
the Resl Storm at home I'Ma-- won
the match bv 5b points in a 158-82

thrashing,

Kazanjian and Dettlofi btuh had

record setting day- as they competed

in the 401) said medics relav I he

I Mass -quad won thai lace in a

record setting time of 4:01 54.

lo icpeat the same leat as last

sen the Minutewomen will rely

heasilv on seteran- Kazanjian and

Dettlofi to lead a voung and talented

team

From am standpoint, s|l should

not pose tnuch'of a problem lor the

Maroon and White, but I Mass need-

to prose that ihey can handils heal

the lesser teams, especially with

Syracuse and Connecticut waiting in

the wings in the next two sseek-

Syracuse absolutely owned the

Minutewomen last ycai in a 216-127

victory in New York. UConn also

defeated UMaai the following week

in a closely contested 137-106 con-

test.

Ironically, the Maroon and While

went into iheise matches undefeated.

which is exactly what they vsill be il

the Minutewomen hold form against

the Red Storm in lamaica. New
York.

Ball and chain
Delaware's Dan Mulhern drags down UMass field general Richard Lucero on one of the QB's second-half

scrambles.

Read Collegian Sports. Period.

Coach
Delaware'

DAN SANTUIA/COIUGIAN

Mark Whipple painfully ponders an effective method of stopping
's high flying Wing-T offense.

Fall

A hi, II n i r p r s i 1 >l H <« » M fc <»r«lrn
|

Eating Disorder Programs

• Eating Disorder Assessment Program

For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitioner. Confidentiality Assured

Call 577-5314, General Medicine 2

• Eating Disorder Informational Sessions

Facilitated by a UHS Nutritionist, these drop

in sessions will include a video and discussion

about eating disorders, where to go for help

and learn how lo help a friend. Registration

is not required for these sessions that will

meet 4:00 • 530 p.m. on Sept. 13, Oct. 16,

Nov. 15, and Dec 11 in room 302 at University

Health Services.

• Residence Hall Workshops

Body Image and Understanding Eating

Disorders Workshops arc available upon

request. Contact your Resident Assistant to

schedule a workshop.

Q
B
B

THE AMERICAN * (i

UNIVERSITY
*

OF PARIS Summer in
Two 5-week Summer Sessions Paris 2001

Session 1: June 3-July 5

Session II: July 9-Aug. 10

Over 100 Courses

N tt£kai
French immersion

Other Special Programs

Tel: (33/1) 40 62 06 14

Fax: (33/1) 40 62 07 17
or in NY (212) 983-1414

SUUIIlHTln'ail|>.fr

www.aup.edu

1 mm*
'

f Haj*?
v^at]

The School for International Training
&

The International Language Institute ofMA
offer:

ESOL TEACHER
CERTIFICATE
COURSE
(SIT TESOL Certificate)

Jan 2-26, 2001
or 4 weekends between
Jan. 13 & April 16,2001
at III, In downtown Northampton

SPACES LIMITCD'

For info call: (413) 586-7569 or visit our website: www. Ionguogeschoolusa.org

Anniversary Sale Week
November 15th - 19th

* »

-

Enter to Win a Zanna

$1000 Shopping Spree

Two $250 Shopping Sprees

Our 1998 winner was UMASS Student

Suzanne Schmuul, Class o! 2000.

This year it could be YOU 1

Amherst Northampton Wilhamstown
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ANNOUNCtMUfTS

JFFcampus Antics

Find Deanna with

the magic martini

clock on

OFFcampuscam and

win a great prize!

www.masslive.com/

offcampus

Are You Sick of the

Oorms? Take our

Lease! 2 Bdrm,

$830/month w/heat.

On Bus line

Call John or Will

253-6928

Ready 4 Ski Season

93 Isuzu Trooper

5spd, 4x4, 4dr, AC.

excellent condition.

74k. S7700

413-323-6565

1993 Jeep Wrangler,

Black, 95k, 5spd.

Hard/soft top, must

see. $4995, call Matt

546-5078

Toyota Wagon, 1991,

4wd, 5-speed, one

owner, new clutch,

hitch S4000/BO

253-9447

96 Suzuki Sidekick

exc condition. New
tires, Tune-up, 50k,

5sp, $7500 obo Dana
253-0540

1991 VW Passat

5spd, CD player, sun

roof, spoiler. Must

sell $2695 obo

546-3114

99 Saturn SL manu-
al, air, 25,500mi,

Yakima Rack $9500,

545-1998

WTO MM SJUi

91 Pontiac Firebird

126k miles. Power

windows/locks.

T-tops. New tires.

413-789-1149

89 Volvo

Stationwagon.

Mechanically: runs

absolutely mint!

Body: Tan, no rust,

very solid. Loaded:

AC, sunroof, leather,

etc. Milage 181k, 4

new snow tires

included, family

owned, dealer main-

tained. (Book value

$6060) asking $5700

orB/0

Jim (413) 628-4789

Paid Business

Internship Soph, Jr,

t Sr. Preffered. For

info and application

Goto
http://www.ja blon.

com

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible. Good attitudes

are a must. Full and

part time available.

Raises commensu-
rate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Mail Boxes Ect.

Year round and part

time. Customer ser-

vice and lifting

required. Computer

background helpful.

Apply in person, 6

University Dr. (New
Market Center,

Amherst)

EMP10VMENT

HUMAN SERVICES -

Want to make a dif-

ference in some-

one's life?

Permanent and

relief positions avail-

able to support indi-

vidual in their home.

Be a mentor, share

your interests and

support theirs. Call

(413) 323-9174 to

start the application

process. AA/EOE

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn$1,000-$2,000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiser.c

om three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.c

om at (888) 923-3238,

or visit www.cam
pusfundraiser.com

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wk pdtrn. Call

Sheli® 413-788-9607

ext. 22

BARTENDERS
MAKE SI 00 $250

PER NIGHT! NO
EXPERIENCE NEED-
ED! CALL NOW!!
1-800-981-8168

ext. 9067

EMPIOYMENT

NURSING
STUDENTS: Pick up

some home care

experience and earn

some extra cash

Work as an Aide for

our patients in the

Amherst/Northampt

on area. Various

days and hours

available. Call today.

Interim HealthCare,

586-7365

Attention!

Work from home -

upto$25-$75hr

PT/FT mailorder,

877-608-Rich

Marketing Agency
seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888-477-6668

FMSJUf

Snowbrds for Sale!

Burton Supermodel

159, Salmon 300152,

Burton Freestyle

Bindings, Ski boots

Dolomite Brand

New! Call Caroline

323-7064

CATCH BEERPONG

FEVER. BABY WE
GOT YOUR TABLE

DON'T YOU WORRY
549-5950 ASK FOR

CHAD FREE DELIV-

ERY, CUSTOMIZED

TO YOUR LIKING

GOD AND THE

BABY JESUS, CALL

US

Comfort Plus!

Authentic Surgical

Scrubs. Wear them

to bed or wear them

to class! Check out

our website at

www.authentic

srubs.com

HOMl WAHUD

Home wanted for

adorable English

Cocker Spaniel

Good temperment,

house-broken.

Needs active family

and room to run.

Call 413-546-5744

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office.

MUSICAl MSTRUCTIOM

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

One bedroom open

in large house.

Cheap Rent! 2min

walk from campus.

Available Jan. 1st,

call Laura 549-5383

Wanted to Share 2

Bedroom apartment

in Sunderland. Start

Jan 1 Call Beth 665-

8572

ROOMMATf WANTE0

Three Girls On Main

Street need

Roommate for

Spring.

Call 256-3816

Two Girls Looking

for roommate in 3

bedroom Pufton Apt.

Avail Jan/01.

Call 549-4017

To share Apt. with 3

other roommates for

Spring 2001.

Summer option

available. Cheap

rent! Great location!

Please call 549-5570

Looking for 1-2

females for 2nd bed-

room in Brandywine

starting Jan 1. Call

549-1988 for more

info.

SMincis

Want Academic

Success? Want to

take professional

notes and pass

exams? Get the aca-

demic guide to suc-

cess! For more

information send

SASEto:TDS,P0.

Box 225 Sunderland,

MA 01375

Calculas

Homework? Get any

derivative, automati-

cally, step-by-step,

with each step

explained. Free!

www.calc101.com

Pregnant? Need
help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPRING BREAK
2001ICANCUN&
BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED
CAMPUS REPS! Call

USA SPRING

BREAK, toll free

(877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www.usaspring-

break.com

SPRING BREAK
Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.
com

Spring Break!

Deluxe Hotels,

Reliable Air, Free

Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com or

call 800-293-1443 for

info

AVOID SPRING-
BREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS
NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK2001
CALL 1 800 227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica,

& Florida. Call Sun

Coast Vacations for

a free brochure and

ask how you can

organize a small

group & Eat. Drink,

Travel Free & Earn

Cash!

Call 1-888-777-4642

or e-mail

sales@suncoast

twcations.com

2001 SPRING BREAK
GATHER GROUPS
FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info 1-800-

426-7710 or visit

www.sunsplash

tours.com

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

What are you

waiting for??

Get your Ads in

NOW
before it is

too late!!

545-3500
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MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
vVTBS

A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT

USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

o

o

©
Ci

<D
©

CD

fD
fh

!i

n

20

6:00
CliHord-Red

Npws I

News ft.

NewsS
Sabrina-Witch

News

6:30
Business Rot. Newshour With Jim Lehrer If

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless I

NBC News

7th Heaven T Love You'

J

Simpsons u_

News l!

World News

News 8

Judge Judy X
Roseanne "

Night Court

Worldview «

NBC
Frasier R

N8CNews
Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy a

Roseanne «

7:00 7:30

C - Campus

Inside Edition Hollywood Sq Kinc^

Hollywood Sq, Ent. Tonight King

Inside Edition

Friends ft.

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Ertra (N) X
Seinfeld I

Wheel-Fortune

Chronicle V

NannyJ!^

Jeopardy! '.ft

Arrest a Trial

Hollywood

Friends "

Jeopardy! X
Newshour With Jim Lehrer ft

Seinfeld s

Seinfeld K
Fresh Prince

Frasier ft

Frasier ft

Fresn Prince

Newsradio 'Law i Order Competence X Biography: Randy Travis

Saturday Night Live t

Moneyline Newshou r (Ni jT

Wild Oiscovery: Ciieat Bear^

Sportscenter ft

Golden Girls

Making Video

Hey Arnold' « Thornberrys

Golden Girls

Daily Show .ft.

Crossfire I!

Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Polar Bears

8:00 8:30
Antiques Roadshow X

Yes. Dear I
Yes. Dear ft

2CV20 Downtown I

7th Heaven "Bye" (In Stereo) X
In the

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30

NOVEMBER 13, 2000

American Experience "Return With Honor" (N) (In Stereo) H
Raymond

Raymond

Becker (N) I
Becker (N) X.

Family Law "For Love" (N> X
Family Law "For Love" (N) X

11:00 11:30
Waapa and Witches (In Stereo)

News «

News 5.

Late Show Tt

Late Show R

NFL Football: Oakland Raiders at Denver Broncos (In Stereo Live) X
ourIRoawtll 'Wipeot

(2000, frame) Martin lartdau

'

(In Stereo)

Moesha (Nl « | Parkers (Nj X |Hughleys X [Gtrtfrtends 8

In ttwBtgtmwy." (2000, Drama) Martin Landau.W
Boston Public Chapter Four" |AHy McBeal "Without a Net'

In IhtBtginnlng." {2000, Duma) Marthlandau.il

Antiques Roadshow X
20720 Downtown X
Moe«ha(N)T |Parkers (N) I

News*
Third Watch "Alter Hours" X

Arrest I Trial

Third Watch After Hours' X

Third Watch "After Hours" X
American Experience "Return With Honor" (N) (In Stereo) X

Friends «

Blind Date

Friends R

News R

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show
Frasier

Tonight Show

tt* "Gftosf" (1990, Fanlaty) PaJrt* Swayze, OwiiMoofa.

NFL Football: Oakland Raiders at Denver Broncos (In Stereo Live ) X
Hughlayal lGklfrlandaX [Frasier I IMad Abt You

Charlie Roaa (In Stereo) X

World Today «

Whose Line? IWhossLlne?

Riddle of the Desert Mummies

2-Mlnute Drill |Monday Night Countdown (N)

Intimate Portrait

Jim Carrey Uncensored

Sliders ' Virtual Slide ' X
H Andy Griffith Retrospective?

ER S Stars ij
it

Walker. Texas Ranger ft

Hey_Arnold!J

TBL (In Slereo) X
|Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Rugrats X
Babylon 5 (In Stereo)

n Hours "Hoping for a Miracle"

Pretender Homefront" X
JAG (In Stereo) (Part 1 of 2) X

;
'.i,.

Rocket Power
[
Brady Bunch

Invisible Man (In Stereo) X
Coda Blue : Sweet Charity

City Confidential X
Larry King Live ft

WhoaaUne? IWhoseUne?

Tomb of the Warrior Prinoe (N)

Investigative Reports (N) X
Newsstand I

Strangers |Com.-Presents

Proeecutors-Justice

Spin City X ISpinCHyX

***
l

PirlyDanc»Tg'(1967)

Law a Order "Profile" X
Sports

Dally Show X
Justice Files

Moneyline s:

Stain's Money

Figure Skating: Skate Canada International

•AAfwodfS-WkMrt?" (1997, Puma) Melissa Gilbert

Dlract EWact (In Stereo)

I Love Lucy [3's Company

Faracapal

Police, Camera, Action!

WCW Monday NHro (In Slereo) X
Nash Bridget ,

'
'

•

ft

True Life

Fad* of Life

Jackass

Facts of Life

Truth (Ni

Lexx: The Series "Luvlmer" X
Police Force: Stemming

t'h XakePlacid'

Bull "One Night in Bangkok" X
«* "Tommy 6oV (1995, Comedy) Chrts Fartay. (In Stereo) a

(4 30) y'Poxe Academy 4 CM8n$Mraimr[vxi) -m. \ti Lawnacta laaMjtmnwnan.Ti m |»« worn

(5 30) «*» "ftw Laaf or* frw AaoViica^s ' (1992) R' \ttt'\ TigfifC<uti"(i999, Drama) Brad Pitt, Edward Nortoa (In Stareo) 'R'JT

'

Pressure front"

(

1 995, Suspense) Sieve Railsback 'NB'X \tt'/i "\toffrng W'(t999.Fiomanc8) Julia Roberts. 'PO-13''jf

1999) Bin PuHrnanKH \*t "Another Da)* Partite" (1999, Drama)

K

Golden Girls

3's Company

Crossing Over

ESPNews

Golden Girls

Macy Gray (N)

3's Company

Twilight Zona

Coda Blue: Sweat Charm/

Pretender "Bazooka Jarod" X
Martin I
Charlie's Angl

ttt "Analyza This" (1999) Robert De Ntro. 'ft'

X

Martin ft

Substitute 4"

'TeacAMe"

Resurrection Blvd. "Mascaras [ttt "J9ffrBy"(1995)'
:

R
7
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DlbbTt ByScott Adorns

YOUR OFFICE
IS TOO FAR
FROtA THE
EXECUTIVE

^OFFICES

THEV ARE ACTIVELY
FORGETTING YOUR
NAfAE EVEN AS
UE SPEAK ITS

\going GOING

CAROL . \Jl)
HAVE TO
tAOVE fAY

^OFFICE '

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Poonesbury By Gary Trudeau

Man
(
1 30V ^O Te*2ii'no tvny

X only ^6f V\una

sues au* &&&*&
bvtfrr H/AKIN6 MOM&n
5COUMN6 me Nerpcut

Li

Buutercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas

X LjlAutt Ci

i*JX"0 KK~\ te»COr*

Get Fussy By Darby Conley

Of A PUA\^J

'TUAvi /

I AM MOT

Pti-E Otr

1L

Fox Tret By Bill Amend

Get Fussy By Darby Conley

po cow/ears
*£AUY PO THAT.
RC«' PC Tit*

REALLY •

Ml 6tT To 81A0 TM£ Mo*T
wonOCBFul Book Fob
hoMCwoBK ThiS WtlK'o

THE WHOLl CLASS AP-

PlAuDEO MHiN rtiSS

CHSlSToPMSB MCLO iT t*'

WHAT >S iT» OtCKltvS'

AUSTEM' VONNI&UT*
•UT IT'S

THIS THsN.

MOTMtB'
THIS THiH'

iF Ih&*.iSm

maJoBS ABE A

D1X6 SBCtD.

irsowLX
BECAUSE TMtiB

CHILDBiN ABE

KitLlHO THlM

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

Over The Hedge By Fry Lewis

A/ID tHfc KCLINSO 1

S^AUlXAOM
a?»Vi'A«>AW4V7r>

IO MOBE STEPS ANO
toWLL BE HOME, Bo&EB

10 MoBE STEPS
h MOBE STEPS
2 MoBE STEPS

Horoscgpcs
mipnrt.1111 li' \ou than Sim kru>w

the wikeHtp «- .« 1

1

"

IK, 1

SCORPIO (Oct. 2'5-Nov. 211 Ma one

tan >av thai (rott'we ban building *..i-

tla in Ak .in it tin- time "s i .m dream
enjoy a Mrong and ittabk roundation in

n.iilit\

SAGITTARIUS (No* 22 Dec 21)

Ydu en expect lo have more excite-

ment tiKJiix than \i'u bad planned You

may not be able la prapwv youracli fa

it in an* ipecial «.i\

CAPRICORN (IKc. 22|an. 14) You

arc likcK lo im>l yuurscM indebted to

luawoiie who baa in th« pesi developed

a biiior) ol ii-km^! too much, too ortnv

Deal with it!

AQLARILS (|an. 20-lcb. 18) YolB

eneff} cycle ia high .it this time, .mJ

you cion't tvanl to let an important

opportunitN slip throujdi jrout fingers.

Act now!

PISCES (Feb. I9-Mareh 20) No* if

not the time to lurk about in the back

greiund. Today, sour role will bring you

to the forefront, and demand that you

dig deep for Inspiration.

ARIES (March 21-April 14) \n (tart)

-i.iii toJ.iv i- meant to gi\e w>u an

advantage. L se thi- nine at efficiently

;i- possible, ot \ou may lind yoursell

mivNing out.

TALRLS (April 20-May 20) The role

n i >vi put) i- likeK to be quite significant

today, though sou nun rtot be front and

tenter at all times

(.1 MINI (May 2l|une 20) - You may

have been rushing about without a eare

foi anyone etec but youraeU in reoeM

daytl Ot week- Now is the time tO

embrace somebod)

(. WCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) Your
lom.mlie nature is sure to rise to the

surface today. You'll enjoy the opportu-

ne lo let \oui feelings vide rtiughshod

over your intellect

I IO<|uly2J-Aug. 22) Nou'll be I eel

-

ine the need to liberate yourself in KMM
sense, and the temptation to bleak tree

ol famil) responsibilities will be great

loday.

VIRGO (Aug. 2I-Sept. 22) ^ ou may

be coming dangerously elosc lo looling

yourself about something that is more

LIBRA (Sept. 2»- Oct. 12) \ laNe

•tan may leave you struggling lo catch

up Liter in die da\. but you have what it

takes in make KNat elloii- p.i\ nil dou

bK h\ day's end

\mlwrst Weal

Today Tuesday Wednesday

1*7*3 *i I'm'mZI

HIGH: 54

LOW: 40

High:

LOW:

48

14

HIGH: 45

Low: 27

MOiW^-IOJC «*J

c

'0M PO"" SAlP CHRISTOPHER RONN

"POOH WILL JUST IDlfl HIS PIRTriPAY GIFT''

Today '% P»C. Menu
Call 54S-2B2* for mora Informmtlon.

We've just-

^of C\ \>\q

bowl o-P $Ut\f

VUeHELLiAp
\-oAc\y....

ram

t of the jT3iay

" It's often easier to give advice than

it is for a person to lead's one's own
life. 55

-Guru

YOUR
AD
could be
here!

28,000

Readership

Call 545-3500

for details.

ACROSS
l it's separated from

tha wheat
6 Caterwaul
10 D««igr>e> Caatmi
14 Proportion

15 Lotion ingredient

15 Butterfly stage
1 7 WedOmgvow site

1

6

Tiny Tim's

pudding
19 Oklahoma town
30 Uks a iamb?
22 Reference books
24 Ov»» end over
26 Eating spots

27 Ptvaaostphia betl

31 Drowse
12 Bertun ol films

W Rule
36 -Mowgroesi"
39 Close by
40 Get* fasteners

4! Neighborhood
42 Volcano s dust

43 Toy-i

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

'?* oo O .* < Ul M il » •^..•» t.y-vi* m> •

7 Sound m body
3 Envelope aobr
4 Decree

44 Church
instrument

45 Broadcast
46 DewcSee
48 More hackneyed
St Deborahs 1996

co-star

53 Medieval weapon
54 Jeweled

heeddresees
•>9 Marsh bmt
WC-eaf
62 BuMd
83 Between giga

84 Theater

85 Staraa
66 Harry's love

67 Patens locale

6A Hurled

DOWN
t Jagged rock

hopefcsss

Jabber
7 Mercan pot

8 yVas wiaing

9 Accident-prone
rodents?

10 Became
accessible

tt Ot the moon
12 Heroic tales

13 Roams around
2t Salamander
23 AuSh unknown
?S Alpine remon
27 Home often
28 Semesigrns
29 Dun
30 -BaaecT finish

34 Chicago hams
38 Venice *

country
36 Enhort

37 Paraphemsn.i
38 — Christian

Andersen
40 Kind o< rider

41 Craft or sk*
43 Scrap*
44 SKCfceet

45 Supermarket

47 Absent
48 Barter

49 Muddies lh»

wsier

50 QymneeTs
snekum

52 Nursery
fumSure

53 Port or
sherry

85 Curved
entrance

56 Bring up
57 uWt ot lend
# Coot

81 Born
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Spoils Editors •

Bryan Smith

Mike Kobylanski

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

Less Than Jake rocked
the Worcester
Palladium last

Thursday,
proving they're

no sellouts.
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EGIAN
Patty Robison ended her

i are&f in a UMass uniform

Sunday afternoon in

£ ( hapel Hill, NC
V?^j_\\hen the field

-* -Most to the Tar

leels m the»? ite Eight.

*

'
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Flags fly over UMass' lost season Election woes continue everywhere
: . . iiiku. m£ b\ Delaware about the uiiin^ weekend in ii- _______. J_k _h_TVV _f^____B_H_T "I 7
iy Adorn While ggtoaflV^al _ ^^T^^ m ^^^^^^^K fl

/By Adorn While

iqg

Games »huuldfl't be decided like t hi- Sc.i-oii-

-hoiildti I i-iul like llu- Dtiam- shouldn't die like thi-

Hui Massachusetts football team, the future

ha* hi .J tn the reguLit season Im.ile at Rhode

l-land ne\i weekend. Any
hopes ol •• poeiteatoa

KXI berth were dashed
Saiurda) ai McGuirk
Alumni Stadium, w hen

the Minuieuien Cell to

Delaware 11-1°, m a hail

ii! pcnaltv tlae- and misted opportunities.

I Mm t i 4 | Miantit 101 ran 2t> mure otlen-ive

playi and eontrolk fas over nine minutes

than the Blue lkn- but was hit b\ two question

able pmahtaa and a pail d excruciating I d drive* that

ipelled the margin ol dcle.il

' Ihtl ^ame wa- Iru-iiiiiinc laid I Matt linebacker

K Vyl who made seven tackle- in what would he the

Hnal home (.'.ime ol hi- ulcer "Am time vou play hard

and love ii x tough llicy had onlv iwu drives, but -ome
how the) scored ^i point-

i winning the coin loai and electing lo receive lor

Ufld week in a tow. ihe Minutemen drove deftly

down ihe held Head Coach Maik W hippie had
piomi-cd plenty ol passing and hi- Hoop* didn't disap

point .i- signal callci Kichau) I UOtro changed the open

rmattun al ihe line from the I to the -hotgun and

hit tailback Kevin Uuinlan wiih a -cieen pass good lot

IK v.itd-

Mui I Mas* receivei |efl Howard laid out lor a

an for IK more, the Maroon and White

offense appeared la hit paydin on it- twelfth play.

Luv.cn.) threaded a perfect 29-yard touchdown strike to

ii \doni- kin-cv hui the home team - celebration

M and ihe play was nullified bs

an ineligible receiver downfiejd penalty. An enraged

Whipple insisted thai -udi an infraction never occurred,

and ib.n the pl.iv wa- more the re-ull of week-long grip-

ing by Delaware about the officiating last weekend in it

lo-- to New Hampshire
"I guc— rau've iu-i goi lo civ all your lite, and maybe

vou get a bteak." Whipple -aid "We had a touchdown
called back on a formation thai wasn't illegal There had

been crying all week from Delaware but wc didn't think

it would be a factor in today's game
l.ucero would make up -ome ol the yardage lost on

the plav by hitting km-ev on a buttonhook variation of

c—eniiallv the IIIIIIK route But the Minutemen were kepi

out oi the end/one. and had to Instead settle for a career-

high 40-yard field goal I torn IVug W bite.

The Hens had success ol theit own on their first

ollen-ive -erie-. a- Coach luhhv Raymond's complicated

bunch scheme gave hi- leant room to run with fullback

lames O'Neal up the middle and halfbacks Craig
Cummings and Butter Prcsse) 10 the outside.

We really hadn't -ecu thai package before," said

I Mail -liong -aleiv Hn.m Sinilh "We made -ome
adjustments, but at the tame time the) were able to

move the ball They caught u- oil guard
'

Ihe Hen- lir-t drive moment of truth came on a

fourth Hid I from ihe I Ma— S8, when Whipple -tacked

the bo\ in anticipation of anc>ther O'Neal -urge up the

gut Delaware quarterback Matt Nagy went plav action

Instead and lofted a perfect 'SB-yard ruinbow to

Cummings. who had -lipped behind the I Mass sec-

ondary. The senior then strode into the southern end

/one for the ea-v -core

"We iust didn't get the call right on fourth down,"
W hippie -aid "Thai wa- a good call bv ihem

"

The Minutemen charged right back down the held on

theft next po--e--ion. powered largclj bv the leg- of

Uuinlan (four carries for 2H yards). The drive came to a

screeching halt, however when I uceio was picked oft bv

Delaware Kafet) Mike I urline at the Hen 5-yard line.

"|Lucero| did -ome good things out there; he ju-i

misread the ttfltj M thai one." W hippie -aid

Ihe ball would come right back to the home team

alki I Matt* 1 ddte Bowman taiitKicd Nagv on a comer

Turn to IOST page 6
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DAN VAMT[lLA.'CCHLtCIAh

Richard Lucero flies past the Blue Hen defense. UMass couldn't emulate it's quarterback in a 31-19 loss to Delaware.

A tale of two halves
By Mumlew P. Socco

Coll«gion Staff

DAN SANTlUA/COUtGIAN

Marcel Shipp leaves a handful of hapless Hen defenders pecking at his heels on his way to a first down Saturday.

Ancient myths sav lanu- i- ihe god ol two

faces. Likewise, a 50-11 lo-- to Delaware -a\-

that Massachusetts ha- shown two vers difleieni

facades in its latest performance on the gridiron.

One likene-- wa- exhibited in the first halt

when the Minutemen utterly dominated play to

the lune of 235 vards of total offense

Considering the 144-yard difference in offensive

efficiency, and the 12:44 edge in time ol posses

sion. UMass should have entered the locker room
with a healthy lead. Unfortunately for Coach
Whipple, his squad was only able to produce a

13-7 advantage de-pite exhibiting control ol the

ball and the game for the tlr-i vU minutes

"We had our chance in the first hall but we
didn't get our point-. " said Whipple.

Complacency reared its ugly head in the MB-

ond half of play, as the Minutemen were not able

10 maintain their consistency on either side of the

ball. The Blue Hens, on the other hand, corrected

early miscues, starting the frame with a renewed

commitment to the ground game.

The contrast between each halt ol play proved

to be the difference in the game, as Delaware

withstood the early UMass charge before con-

ducting a final assault of its own. The second half

supremacy by the Blue Hens whisked away all

hopes of a win and a playoff appearance bv the

Minutemen.

At the outset of the contest, the Maroon and

Hoops has Statmaster.com's number

W hue came out like a team intent on victory. The
Minutemen set the tone for the half on the open-

ing possession, when quarterback Richard

Lucero guided his offense on a mammoth drive

that seemingly ended in a touchdown when he

hit Adonis Kinsey on a stop and go pattem down
the right sideline I .uck.il> for Delaware the refer-

ee called the plav back, because the Blue Hens
showed no signs oi stopping l.ucero and eompa-

D) on the initial drive.

The HOH was waived off by an illegal receiver

downfield call, as I Ma-- was forced to settle for

the field goal. The opening possession was a

microcosm of the whole half for the Maroon and

White, as it- plav would be continually character-

i/ed bv missed opportunitie-

Ihe iheme continued on UMass' next offen-

sive pos-es-ion. when a masterful drive brought

the Minutemen deep in Delaware territory. On
the visiting 26-yard line, Lucero dropped back

behind center and fired a pass over the middle

toward- lelf Howard who was streaking into the

end /one

Howard was initially in single coverage, but free

-ateiv Mike f urline broke on the ball as it was
released, cutting across for the interception as the

Blue Hens turned back another UMass touch-

down bid.

The Minutemen managed to reach pay dirt on
their first opportunity of the second quarter, but

the irend returned on the next offensive drive.

After a powerful run by Marcel Shipp, UMass

Turn to HALVES, page 6

By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Ihe Iruhj was that Mats didn't

m.iitci all thai much ,i>'.iin-l

Staimasu

»

Massachusetts men- basket-

ball team wasn't looking to run up
Ihe rtunitx i - 1 1 idaj night when it

hosted
JMass I

' h *

b .i f n -

storm-
e i

• - ,n

t h e

w illi.iui D Miillm- Certtei Coach
Bruisei I lint and company were shtt

looking to nan putt Ing the
piecei togcthei in iheii Final exhibi-

tion game, which ihej did in a solid

;<: 7 1 victor)

"Wf were going out there tonight

lo v i hi captain Winston
Smith 'You can see In the stats thai

noi man) guv- goi ihe minutes the)

did last iys who did
worked really I

Smith set th . foi I Mats
lot iIh- second nine in as man)

1 J
1

footer from the

left baseline and then cleaning up
Kitwsna Khvmer mi-- |o put the

Minutemen up H 2.

Pointman Jonathan DePina also

got ofl to .i sweet tten for the home
n, slicing through the Slatmester

! dishing to lackie Rogers
'loup before taking

Ronell Blizzard block the length of

the floor en route to an assist to Eric

w illiams,

"Jonathan did a good job of run-

ning the learn." Flint said. "My thing

with him i- that he's getting open
heller, and being more vocal with
hi- teammates

Statmastcr cut into the

Minutemen lead behind the aggres-

sive plav of former Tulane standout

Carlin llartman. The forward
knocked down a mid-range jumper
at the 12:27 mark, then stepped in

front ol an entry pass intended for

I Mass' Micah Brand on the ensuing

Maroon and White possession.

fellow Statma-ler I red Cofield
made the home team pay Cor the mis-

cue, burying a three-pointer from the

right corner to bring his team within

one. lb- 1 5.

Rhymer took advantage of the

Maroon and While- size advantage
(the b foot-7 llartman was
Statmastcr'a tallest player) by
pounding inside lor i lijt-fool

jumper, and treshman lameel Pugh
followed with a rainbow three-ball

from the left corner to pad ihe
I Mats cushion back to four. 21-17.

Statmaster'l Chad Thomas then
made a -peciacular look-away feed
lo a slicing Bernard Blunt, whotS
layup trimmed the I Mass lead back
to I bucket

Guard Shannon (rook- put home
I Mass' t ii— t backcourt points at the

9 5 mark with a 10-Coot jumpshot.
Transfer lackie Rogers woke up (he

crowd with an acrobatic up and
under layup around Statmaster'l

Dan Buie. then followed up a Crook-

misfire with a second-chance baby

hook to siake the Minutemen to a

-even point lead, 29-22.

The former West Virginia

Mountaineer scored on another put-

back less than two minutes later, a

trend that would help the Maroon
and White build a 21-5 edge in

offensive rebounds over the course

of the game.

"Wc got a lot of second chance-

opportunities on the offensive end."

Smith said. "They were pretty much
one-and-done. That was a big plus

for u-
."

DePina continued to dazzle in the

closing minutes of the first half,

picking the pocket of Statmastcr

guard lamar Smiley and coasting in

alone for a layup lo give UMass an

I I -point lead, 33-22. at the 5:41

mark. The 5-foot-9 tri-captain then

showed great composure on a sec-

ond breakaway, drawing in his

defender and kicking the ball to a

cuiting Smith for an easy finger-roll

deuce.

"This year, we've got guys who
can realiy push the ball up the

floor." Smith -aid. "We're a whole

lot different from last year in that

way."

The teams' point guards then got

into I personal war of trifectas. ftl

Statmaster's Smiley knocked down a

three with DePina right in his face at

the left elbow. DePina came back
down the floor and put up a three of

his own that rimmed out, leading to

a Blunt transition hoop that sliced

L Mast' lead back to three, 35-32.

After a home team timeout,
DePina drew Smiley out past the

arch with a fake and instead passed

to Crooks, who drilled a three from

the left elbow to send the

Minutemen into the locker room
back up by six.

"[Smiley] was talking to me a lit-

tle bit out there, so I wanted to stay

on him and pressure him on
defense," DePina said. "Coach tells

everybody to be ready if they're

open: if you've got an open shot,

you've got to take it."

Statmaster.com had UMass' num-
ber In the opening action of the sec-

ond half, as Hartman put together a

three-point play courtesy of a

Rhymer hack. Smiley then sucked
the air out of the crowd with a mon-
ster three from six feet beyond the

arch that gave the visitors their first

lead since 2-0.

Williams and Hartman traded
layups before Brand finally utilized

his size in the post, backing
llartman down and banking over
him for two. The 6-foot- 11 sopho-
more's aggression was something
Flint and company had been waiting

for throughout his young career.

"The kid's been having great

Turn to HOOPS, page 7

IAMET BAKU '"Oil K.IAN

Jonathan DePina's eyes light up as he crosses half-court looking to take it

to the tin. The senior had 1 1 points, 6 assists, 7 rebounds and 3 steals in

the win.

Presidential race in legal mess

nioToi i oum i pttvibi-.

The Second Circuit Court of Florida may decide the

deadline for the Florida tallies. The Bush and Core fami-

lies wait for judge Terry Lewis to rule.

By Ken Campbell

Collegian Staff

Florida remains the locus in the eve- of the nation alter

another dav ol legal maneuvenngs bv both the Rcpubbcsni
and the Democrats.

Ihe day began with a blow to the Republican-, as L nued
State- District Court Cor the Southern District of Florida, fudge

Donald Middlebrooks ruled against a lempoiarv restraining

order. The motion, tiled Saturday nn>ming would have slopped

four southern Florida QOUliet from hand counting iheii hui

lot- Ihe Hu-h campaign tiled the motion to -peed up the elec-

tion

"The repetitive counting oi ballots e-peciallv manual
counting- diminishes the accuracv ol the count- the motion,

(hated hv -everal Flonda attonx*v-, -taied

ludge Middlebrooks disagreed

"A federal court ha- a verv limited role, and should not

intervene." Middlebrooks -aid in his ottui.il decision '1 believe

these are -eriou- argument- The question become- who
should con-ider them."

Middlebrooks' decision came -hoiilv alter Florida's

Secrettr) of State (Catherine I lam- released a statement dcclar

ing her p With ill i>n Honda - ballol tally deadline.

"The electoral prmc— i- d balance between the desire ol

each voter to have his oi het intended vote recorded and the

nght of the public to a dear, final rc-ult within a reasonable

time ' -he -aid "For thi- election, that time is 5:00 p m Nov
14

"

Ham-, a Republican, claims to have Honda -tale law cm
her -ide

"Section 102.112 provide- that the countv cania--ing

hoard musi certih the countv tetum- h\ S 00 p.m on the -ev

enth dav following the general eleclum A $2tK> per day nei

kortt! tine i- impo-ed on menthei- ol the OOUM) c.inva—ing

board lor tailing to meet this deadline -he -.nil

The \ olu-ia U>un!v Canvassing Hoard disagreed, and tiled

sun in Florida's Second CbcuJl Cburi It claims that the Hoard
m.iv he permitted to delav certification ol the results

"Ihe Canvassing Hoard pray- that thi- court dec laic ih.a

the Florida I lection- Code nenntt- the Canvassing Board to

certify the results of the Presidential I lection alter completion

ol the manual recount without regard lo the deadline." the

mo! ion reads.

Included in the Board's motion w.i- ,i ^ ( ,pv ol ,i request bv

the Florida Democratic I'.utv tot a manual recount. The
Democrats allege that tot ptedncta were unable io transmit

their tallies Ihe Denioi i.u- BUM allege that a tabulation

machine in one pivcinct "burned iiut."

Ilie Board tiled a second motion in the case, asking for an

injunction against Secretary Harnv which would legally force

her lo count the ballots that arrive ahci the deadline

Governor Bush joined in the second tn>nt in this legal wai

hv flung a moiion lo intervene which would name him a

defendant in the -uit as well

"The interest- of Mr Bu-h in the outcome of this legi-lahon

clearly meet the lequiremeni- for intervention Mr Bush -

IlllCllSU in the litigation are so significant thai denial d the

motion 10 intervene a- I full nam defendant would conMitute

an abuse ot discretion." the moiion. drafted by Flonda allor

ne\-. reads.

The legal buttle- t.igc .mo— I londa a- time slips by. It Ghri

ludge Tern I ewi- uphold- the deadline then the election mav
he over when the over-eas ballots are counted. The deadline

for the overseas absentee ballots to be counted i- Nov 1 7.

SGA president |eff Howe (left) tries to make his case as SCA speaker |im fltrmgham (extreme right) looks on.
Htringham was the defendant in last night's student judiciary case

Commuter seats threatened
By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

Ouestions of election misconduct
and commuter -eat tampering were
issues brought up la-i night ,it the

Student Government ttsocittion
(SGA) ludiciarv hearing.

S(,\ President left Howe and
Cenlral-al-Large Senator Rebecca
fatten went head-to head again-l

SGA Speaker lim I llringham and I I

Koy in the lii-t night ol a petition for

ruling.

The petition lor ruling was brought

to the Student ludici.nv Committee bv

Aii-tern with accu-aiion- tgtintl
lltringham on charge- th.it miscon
duct OtCUItcd under hi- duecl know I

edge II Rov | metnhct ol Sigma Phi

l p-ilon. represented FJuinghani at the

ludiciarv hearing,

Howe and \u-lcrn began the hen
ing bv PitStilting then case, -pecilk.il

K focusing on questlonabte commuter
teats made available in the Senate
election

Originally there were 2^ -cat-

made available lor commulei -en.itc

-eat posfuom I Iowa -.nd v4 -

ucie given, [proving] Fllringham

Ignored tdvlcc given b) \--iMani

ket Michael I McCarthy.* lloun
-aid

I Itrmghum responded to the allega-

tions thai ihe numbet ot commuter
Mat's w,t- altered in the process ol dis-

tributton

"l do take value in mi Associate's

advice but it is not -omelhing I have

M lake it - lion binding I llringham

Stated I here wasn't I numhc! agreed

upon When Muhael McCarthy and I

were going ovci the number-, the

Turn to SGA page 2

Scores on rise in controversial MCAS
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

MAURtlN MASM/l OllfCIAN

Garden of Eden
Lindsay Ramos and Jill Weathers work on a Lively Arts assignment in Durfee

Conservatory Greenhouse.

Improved results from the controversial

Massachusetts Comprehensive \--i-sment
System (MCAS) were released ve-ierdav by the

Messachutetti Department of Education.

Yesterday's MCAS numbers showed that I

smaller percentage of students failed the exam
and students in grades four, eight and 10 did

comparative!) better than ihe last time the lest

was administered.

Fourth graders, thought by many to be I In-

most telling indicator of any emerging MC \S

trends, fared about the same on the Fnglish

" We recognize there is still

work to be done. We will con-

tinue to demand hard work,

high standards and account-

ability until every child in

Massachusetts has the skills

needed to succeed.
"

— Paul Cellucci.

Governor

portion of the exam and improved slightly on
both the math and science and Technology

portions. F.ighteen percent of fourth-graders

fell in the "failing" category of the math section

while 28 percent fell in the "proficient" catego-

ry - compared to 19 percent and 24 percent

respectively for 1999.

Alter the MCAS is given, student's te-is arc

scored and assigned to one Of" four categories:

failing, needs Improvement, proficient or

advanced. According to the MDE'l website.

the definition of "failing" is "Student- [who]

demonstrate a minimal understanding ol sub-

ject matter and do noi solve -imple problem-."

The definition of "proficient" is "Students

|who] demonstrate a solid understanding oi

challenging subject matter and solve a wide

variety of problems."

Among eighth-graders, the percentage oi

students failing English dropped From I 5 to I I

year-to-year and the percentage failing math

lell from 40 to J9, Proficiency level- increased

from 53 percent in 1449 to 57 percent ihi-

vcar. and from 22 to 24 percent in f ngli-h

and math respective!)

The tenth grade testing level showed the

most significant improvement, especially in the

math arc, i. where the percentage ol failing Stu-

dents lell from 51 to 4^ percent.

Students slight overall improved pcrfot

mancc -nil mav not be enough to seve the

much-beleaguered MC \s from further criti-

cism

Since ihe te-t wa- First administered In

144*. consistentl) high Failure rates have
rai-ed alarm over the lest being used a- gradu-

ation requirement, I hi- seems onl) likel) io

continue as over one-third of all tenth-graders

who took the test this year Failed cither the

math oi fnglish portion.

MCAS opposition has been lead bv I he

Massachusetts Association oi School
Committee-, which, along with -i\ different

legislative districts, has called Foi the suspen-

sion of the test In addition, the Massachusetts

leachcr- \--oc iation.

long since one ol the

te-t's major opponents.

recentl) began ,i

$600,000 dollar id

campaign again-l the

assessment test.

Governor Paul

Cellucci and other stale

education officials con-

tinue to support the

MCAS though, adopted
a- a part of a $22 bil-

lion -taicw ide educa-

tion reform effort.

In a new - confer-

ence yesterda) morn-
ing, Cellucci told

reporters. "We recog-

nize (here i- -till work
to be done. W e will

continue lo demand
hard work, high stan-

dard- ami Bccountabili-

tv until every child in

Massachusetts ha- the

skill- needed to -uc

ceed

Manv education

experts ere tiso waiting Foi the individual

break down ol MCAS results hv district and

school l his data will detail the performances

by students in the innci cities and also students

From distressed towns the idea being that

these area- have particularly underfunded.
pooi school systems. Superintendents will

receive thi- information tomorrow and the

information will be made available to the pub-

lic on Nov 20
l in- year's MCAS results should serve as a

crucial barometer For what could potential!) be

an explosive situation come this time next year.

The tenth-grader- who took the MCAS lasl

spring don't have to pats the exam in order to

graduate From high school. However, starting

tin- vcii. those same tenth-graders will have to

earn a "need- Improvement'
1

(defined by the

MDI as Student- |who| demonstrate a partial

understanding ol subject matlet and solve sim-

ple problems.") in boih I ngli-h and Math to

receive theii diploma-.

Information from Ihe Boston Globe wa»
used in this article.

s0tf
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MASSACHUSETTS
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SYSTEM
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Commonwealth College receives grant for courses
By Melissa HammeJ
Collegian Staff

A S3 7 5.OUO gtiint wu> awarded lo

the Univerait) ut Maaaachntetti
Liiiiiiiiunweallli Lullege to iUppOfl an

intensive COUTiC "I -luih in the .ue.i ul

euinmunit\ Mrvfe;

I"he giant whuh u.i iu ihe

School h\ ihe C uip.iialluil lui \allunal

Service, titan is 2v itudma ix-i sear
iu partidpaH m eurricuhan ihat pie>
mule-. Ieadei>hip and eunibine'. ii with
volurileel wutk \iumlm; n, David
Schimmej

prnfinin m the s^hiKii ui

I ilui.iliun depaitment and -u -direeun
ol Ihe e'ui/en Sehulai I I'lugiaiiL the
awarding uf the grant is | was that the
I nrvemt) will bt able lo aaaajad their

HTVice learning ullenngs

The awarding ul ihii gT*" 1
|v ,in

asknuwledgenieni lhai I \ta- i- do»i
Mime ul ihe must innuwilise wuik in

euiiiniunils-senlee learning in the coun-

n
j Schimmel said The l msetsin

nuw utter- mure than Pt> -en ice learn

ing euuise- and has opened an utfue ul

euniiiiunin ser\i,.e learning vuui-e-

lle explained thai the giant mune\

wiiuld be u-^'d ti> expand and in-nlu

Catchin' the Vibe
Mik<? Sousj, Will Savjqe and Stephana groove to live band* in Butterfield dorm Friday night.

L

donate the Citizen Scholar's Prograjn

Ihe program is a two yearlong
project

that allows students lo take five

learning courses and lo obtain lava)
learning experience Students thai enrcj

in the program will start off by tajona |

COS*! ha the Anthropology depart

.ailed Ihe Good Society and finish their

lurnculum b> taking Public Pone) and
Citi/en Action In addition to taking tht

five classes, students are also required to

complete bO hours of communis
vue in each of the four program -em,.

Mi
What students learn in the ila >,.

room is helptul for application in the

community," he said explaining that

both classruom and outside expciien.c

i- needed lur effective' learning

lugether this is a more powerful
education tool

"

Students will have the option iim
semester of volunteering at the Suni\ u |

t entei in Amherst, the Big Brother Htg

Si-ter Program, \orth Star Aeadeim gj

Springfield, and Hampshire f du^.n

Collaborative J 1st Centurv Schixil- |n

addiiiun tu simply volunttvnng at

ptieee -tudents will also be abl

ub-ene the director or head ol itu

gram Schimmel explained that iln>

would give them the opportunn
leain about leadership role- th.u

mav one day apply in -oc leiy

Qualifications for the class are tank

limited Students participating in ilu-

program do not have to be part o| i; t

tummunwealth College and unlv
i

to have a »2 GPA in order lo quahi

ihe class Student- must also have an

interest in volunteer wuik and rune

demun-truled a histciry cl prior cotnmu-

nitv MrvkM and a commitment to future

-etMce In addition they must also h.ne

lour semesters remaining ut the

Lnivetsitv

for their participation, students

icicive a SI.000 award per veai j

Citi/en Scholars Medal upon grudua-

iion, and the eligibility to apply lor an
additional stipend to MpfKffl summer
practka in cummunitv servke

Student- interested in |iai1ieip.iiiiig

in the prugiam mav pick up applicative

in ihe Office ol Community Service

I earning at the Commonwealth Culleee
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World News
Kyoto Protocol demands attention to global warming
By Catherine Turner

CoHagian Staff

Since the eurh 1990*1 the debate surrounding air poller

lion und chnuu- change ha> become more and more intense
Nuw. utui tuui wean ut negotiations, leaders from countries

around the world are meeting in lrie Netherlands to discuss a
i real

i that wutild help to curral global warming.
The Kyoto Protocol, named after a similar meeting in

Kyoto, lapan in I9W, ll a tieatv that would take grcal step-

toward reducing greenhouse gase^ around the world. The
meeting ii -cheduled tu ia-i tvvu week- and is being held at

The Hague
Luuniiic- front everv cuntment have come together to

look at evidence ol global warming and discuss possible >ulu

tiuitv The problems thai the wurld is facing now include ihe

disruptiun ut weathei patlerm which could melt puiar ice

cap- arid cause massive nuuding: shift the gull stream possi

blv causing aiu.iher Ice age in f ua>pc and othei area- along

thai laiitude; and ctiuld lurgelv aflecl ecusy^tems and agricul-

ture OB all cuntment-

Hie treat) c.ill>- la a live DOOM reduction of the green-

house level- thai were measured in I'WO. The reduciiun

would take place between eight .uici 12 vears ki industrial-

i/ed cuunltiec

Hevekiping eouiUrict wciuld nut be legallv bound to

reduce their emi—iuiis. but wciuld pledge lu reduce them m
the future India and China, for ecamplc. mav nut einil the

same Minimi ol pollutiun nuw but could tggftM the I nited

Siate- within 2l> vear-

I he argument ha- been that gruwing OCOOOQlica bring

increased production ol greenhouse gases Negotiators are

looking lui .heap -olulion* that are nut poliltcallv n--kv

The PrutUUOl'l main initiative is to require industrtali/eil

naliuii- to reduce the release ul greenhouse ga-e- esjvcialh

Carbon Dtaddc, that trap heat in the atmu-phere So far over

KH> countries have -igned the tieatv including the United

Mate-, however noneol these countries have latilied it.

Of the 54 industrialized nations involved su l.n unlv lwu

are an>"where near meeting then wnUsiora i.iigii- Leimanv

i- in the midst of shutting duwn grime Ixldni
.

- and

Britain is closing manv ub-ulete cualnnne-

The United State- i- one ul the indu-ui.ili/ed nutiun- that

is behind in its ellurts tu diib gieenhuu-c- ga-e- \- ul

the US is producing 22 percent mure enu-siun- than it wa- in

|c»vH) Under the K>oio Protocol, the eountrj must reduce

that number bv seven peiceni between JOOt and 20\2.

For the treaty to be pui int.. ettcvt, it mu-i Iv latilied bv

countries with combined 1*W0 gmUum ul ii ivi.eui ul the

world':- total In 19*10. the European t nion made up J-l 2

percent, lulluwed bv Rus-ta with II A percent an.l |a|\in ai

8.5 perceni. The frontrunner ol greenhuu-c pu emi— iun

however, was the United State- c.iu-mg a whopping Ii per-

cent of the world's total air pollutiun

The other nation- attending the meeting .it Ihe I lague this

week are counting on the Inited Male- to raiih the tieatv

because the US i- the l.nge-> produce ul gicvnhuuse ga-e- In

essence, il I- up to the IS tu lead the vvav lui cieivune tu

lake a united acliun

l*he involvement ul the I Oiled Siak- don .Ic(vikI on the

pivsidential election, and de|vnding on who the' next pi

dent i-. the treatv could K- in Jangvi

Ctnemor Bush pppoaol the liealv Kc.ui-c nut unh il.s-

he question the science hacking the lineal ul climate change,

but also because the treatv ha- been the darling of ihe i. linton

administration However he would -uppuit the reduction ol

Carbon Dioxide emission- from povvei pl.ini-

\iie Presidenl Gore, on ihc uthei haiul llcw lo Kyoto,

lapan in 19-1? to meet with delegate* And .oiimiu them ul

the -everitv of the problem with global wanning GuK ba-

iling K'en an acim-l lui the enviioiiniein and would w.,ik

hard lo get the mate lo approve ihe movement, even ll,

n mav prove bo K dHTkun loget ^
,
nil ,'t i

*

h> mroben lo

complv

Meanwhile, environmental giuups art pie--iinng politi

cians in Uashmgtun DC tu ratify the Kyoto Protocol, thus

Ivginning to addre— the damage that ha- been done since ihe

beginning ul the Jl-t icntun bv lossil fuels.

HowevtT, at the same nine oil mogul- arc ai-u lohbvmg

the nation'- capital to inhibit the progress ol the treat) Manv

oil coiiip.mie- face potential problem- a- the woild with

draw- hum petroleum.

Another -tumbling block lot the Protocol i- the di

mem between cohwotm on ipedfks regwtMnf crediu t.>r cut-

ting pollutiun and penallie- lui nol reducing emi—lon-

Ihe IS disagrees with certain poml- on how to penalize

countries that don't meet requirement- a- well a- .icdit- lui

mining hum ml and cual to hydroelectric 01 nuclear |>uwci

plants

Ifieie ai c manv different opiniun- within the meeting, a-

i- v.isi ,llvei-itv within the politic- gceiaphv and

nomic- ul the cuuntne- invuhcd

\u-tialia. lui evample want- M -up up Carbon l>io\ide bv

planting trees Ihe European con-iuuencv believe- that

imposing such a iule i- a bad idea -ince ihev don l have the

SpWC oi the wide open areas ul the \u-liali.in luntincnt

I BWyen ftom low -lying and island counine- are looking

lot h-cal policie- to defend again-l the ailed- ol climate

change nuiinlv the massive Hood- that would ixcui a- glad

ci- ii lei I

Ihe European Union i- betni pressured bv i Green

Movement that i- iiwliliia] on strict Imm- on credits In conn

uie- investing in pollution prevention abroad Ihev want

.hange to be made on home -oil lliev al-o want uidca-ed

cnergv eUidency and clean energy. -Uch a- windmiil-

fhe I nited State- i- bent on an economic approach -eek

ing a -v-leni of global trading lot Caihon Dioxide, like the

one instituted in America lot reducing the -ullui pollution

that i- known ki cau-e add i.un

Ihe l uropeam vvam io bnpoac i ayatttn d casta payments

lot everv Ion oi Carbon Dioxide mi--ed a- a pcnallv lot non

compliance Ihe » s wani- penalties lu be in iln i,ui, ..•

er cut- in polluiion. Critic- -av thai it is likelv that ra

program would he sucve^lul and would irKrea,v Iti p

in ihe system,

toother issue thai is being pondet.

ai Ihe Hague i- the tt&U I
-t global loresis Man)

believe that planting laige quantities ol II

-ub-tantially curb the effects ul I arbun Dka
cniics bc'lieve the l,ue-i- aie nui a secure way

greenhuu-e ga- Sume -av thai saving sol

to the deal culling ul ulher-

1 arliei ihi- ve.ii I SUHKI ttT> of find

ihe\%uild Meteorologist Organic

Nations Environmental Program and -em i,

Sume ol ihe finding- included eH t •:

gases are nul de-rea-ed wanning <<<

iiidea-c' a- much as I I dee:

A panel ol intematiunal climate icsentM

fossil tuel- aie allenng the Umosphcri

warmed substantially in the la-i 10

bi.sidca-iing System reports in j Krunttt

\meriean i- indiicctlv responsible lu'

Dioxide per veai

Though an overwhelming numlvi ol -u

there is l -ub-lanlial problem with global dn
il- direct link to human industrialization -d

enti-t- who disagree

Sutiu -denti-t- claim thai the average lemperattin today

i- unlv nine degree- wanner than at the end ill lb

age Manv Othei Climate ulugut - and
IVileolllileurologi-t- believe thai the

i lhlMt« rMW

changed throughout I arth- hi-lotv and thai [his N
wanning trend i- natural and hannle—

Ihough Kith -ide- mav have then

all members ol the Kyoto Protocol meeting ha

il I- lime lo lake m active tole in dccic.i-in,

and greenhouse ga-e-

Russian president relieves pressure on proposed US nuclear defenses
By Jason Spears

Collegian Correspondent

V the debate over nuclear amis conttoJ waits in limbo

for the nexi American pre-ideni. Ru--ian Presidenl Vladimir

Putin look a -urpn-ing -land in hi- propuMtion that both

Ru--ia and the I nikd Stale- .ul then nudeai at-enal- down
to I S00 warhead- each

The announcement came aftei stratagk mi—ile
I

I lllll llllllrr General \ladimir Nakovlev acknowledged thai

the L nited Slate- i- going ahead with plans for anti nueleat

missile defenae system despite Moscow's oppoaMon.
Yakovlev lell that the L tilled Slate- could counter bal-

ance the missile defenae propoaab vvith cut- io it- nuele.n

missile arsenal. Putin believed the reductie>n- could he done

before 2lKlt< and suggested that deeper cut- are po-sible

Putin's proposal is the latest event in arms control negoti

ation with Ru— ia In 1972, President Richard Nixon and the

leader of the Soviet Union Leonid Bixvhnev signed the Salt I

tieatv and the \nti-Ba!lt-iic Missile tiealv Ihe Ann Balli-lic

Mi— tie treaty limits defense uguinsi a nudeai aitack

In 1941. Pte-ldenl Ueolge Buah -ml Mikh.nl Gofi

-Igncd anothd ttealv. the Stall I ellecliv. Iv cutting sHx.H>

nuclear warhead- Irotn both at-cral- according 10 the

I tilled State- IKp.irtnicn! ol Slate web-ik

On lanuaiv thud, 1993 President Bu-h and Russian

I're-ulent Itoris Nel-tin tignad die Start II liealv \ccoiding

to the I nited Siak- Department ol Stale the itealv would

reduce an additional MOO nueleat warheads beyond the

Start I treatv Bv IVccmhcr II, 21H.O. both Ru— ia and the

L nikd State- would not hove more than ViPO wathead-

each.

The iwo ctiunlnc- -larled negotiating the Start III lieatv

during a summit meeting between President Bill Clinton and

Yel-tin in March of 1^97 Hie Slarl III treatv would reduce

nuclear warhead- lo onlv 2iHlO-2'K>0 per counlrv Howevci.

until now Russia ha- insisted the I nited Slates give up the

nuclear mi-sile delen-e plan betore mure lalk- on the Start

III liealv

\ccuiding to ihe Fadesation of taerican Scientists, the

nueleat missile defense plan consists of .. non nudeai

ground baaed missile that would intercept an incoming bal

li-tic missile outside ai the earth- atmosphere, Ihe inter-

cepting mi— ilc would he guide bv a -paced ba-ed deleclion

system and daatrO) the incoming balli-iie missile on impact

Mo-cow called the nudeai mi—ile deten-e plan a viola

lion oi the 1972 \niiBalh-lie Mi--ile I reus In Seplemhct

1'ie-ideni Ulinkm postponed the nuclear mi— ilc delen-e plan

projad h" anulhet veat iu order to lest ihe technology tut

thei

Ihe Putin- new propo-al wuuld allow the I nited State-

io continue with the nuclear mt— ilc deten-e plan and not

hann the Start III talk-.

Both Vice Ptesideni -\l Gore and Governor George \v

bu-h -up|xirt the nudeai missile delense plan, but approach

it differently,

(. tore is cautiou- about the plan.

\n approach lhat .oinbine- -eriou- untlal

with an attempt lu build a massive delen-

aie in-tabilitv. and ihu- undermine out securih

at theWe-t Point k'oiiimenccineni on Mav 2" 2lM> ,ie

ing to official Cn'ie-I ieberman campaign website

Bu-h tavot- moving quicklv ahead wnh the plan

inierc-t of national securitj

most ut our htston America leh -

i ocean- Bui with the Spread ol k. i

longer mean- security.' ^-i\d bu-l,

Septembei 2v. |9qq according to the official Hu-h lui

President website

Bu-h -tated thai hi- admim-liaiiun would depl

ballistic mi-sile systems ai the earliesi poM
Information lor this article was complied Ii,i;i the UK

website. US Department ol Stale wel

t\mark an Scienthus web-ne. tarns t. onti

-lie, George W. Bush for Presidenl website and

Lieberman campaign website

Write for World News!

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
www.bostonbartender.com

Why not be a bartender?

• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• Special L'Mass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747"9«88

Make a Difference in a Life

In downtown Northampton.

Be a therapeutic housemate
for a person in recovery from

psychiatric disturbance

Female age 22+needed. S

benefits, team support.

Call Mary Cape at
Windhorse Associates

586-0207

We can give you the opportunity

to change the world.

903 Campus Center

Tuesday, November 14
6:00pm-8:00pm

Genuity sffers an exceptional salary and benefit* packoew, ai wall ai an intellectually

charged, creative environment with an outstanding, opportunity for professional growth.

For a complete fisting at onsptoymont apportunfefes, plooso vWt us at VOnfW.9SjnUrry.Cetm.

Pleaie forward resumes ta: colUgeOgenuity.com, or Genuity, Attn: University Rotations,

150 Cambridge *tartc Drive, 90, Cambridge, MA 02140 or Fax: (o17) 173-5676.

Diversity gives us the strength to lead. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V.

Genuity is the leading Network Services Provider for businesses changing the world.

Genuity is the only company in the industry ta offer a Network Services Platform (NSP) that

combines a Tier 1 network with a full portfolio of managed Internet services, including ded-

icated, remote and broadband access, Web hosting and Internet security, ta create a plat-

form for creating scalable and repeatable managed eBusiness solutions. With 1999 rev-

enues of $706 million, Genuity (NASDAQ: GENU) it a global company with offices and

partnerships throughout the U.S., Europe, Asia and Latin America.

GENUITY.

You con do anything

wilh a Black Racket

The world's firsi

Network Services I

Save a few bucks and catch a ride home in Billy's car!, vith Jrson, Thomas, sleazy Andrew,

crazy Jennifer, Kevin and smelly Bob. Oh, and Billy needs the car back on Sunday. Be sure to

bring fifty bucks for gas and tolls...vh«tdJT«r! How 'bout some personal space? Maybe

leaving on your own time, with some a/c, more leg room, a bathroom...and on some schedules,

even a movie. Take your next ride home with Peter Pan/Greyhound. And leave smelly Bob behind.

OJWVMOUWO

vwv.peterpanbus.com
GREYHOUND.
vww.greyhound.com

University of Massachusetts Amherst
School of Nursing

CUPE^i HOUSE
NOVKMBflK 15, 2000

5:00 — 7:00 I'M

Morrill IV Room 403
SON Learning Resource Center

Ranked among the top nursing schools in the nation by the "U S /Vew-s* *
l/Vorfe/ FloporT on 'Americas Beast Graduate Schools" (3-29 OO)

We Have a commltinent to diversity. Innovation and life-long learning.

Our award winning academic programs include

Undergraduate Traditional Pre-licensure,
2nd Bachelor'ss and RN to BS tracks

Master's. Psychiatric/Mental Health. Gerontological.
Community/School Health (On line)

Family Nurse Practitioner

And a Collaborative PhD Program

For more) information call (113) 545-2 703 or

Check out our website at rttto://vi/ww.uma»e.odu/oyj_ainsi
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Florida politics

hit home
Gore needs to just concede

taxing proct t

oMinuet in (!-•

hi scandal coming to a head

ol recounting ballots and taking legal

the l niversit) of Massachusetts has it>

the Student ludiciary. the ludiciol branch of ihc Student
union, met to hear a case put forth by Associate

Michael I McCarthy thai the Senate be dissolved due to
DCOttam in September

official contention i* that during the September election,
commuter seat* was incorrectly calculated, and, propor-
iry slots were left open for commute! repreeentaltan in

it il difficult not to see McCarthy's COM as strategic
red <" the current SGA leadership: namely. Student
MM 50 V President kit Howe.
Met, \v akian vowed noi only to noi recognize the

ni fotn but ajao ta OMM attending the Senate meetings
Ihus far. Avakian has kepi his word.

act be* gone relaii\el\ unnoticed among body members.
H mn and, tut that mutter most ol his Executive Cabinet

showing up to the tegulai Wednesday night meetings.
supporters have seen their base ol political support

ih them, and hviii content onl) to observe, t! the) even

why i.s McCarthy, the
i sed to be looking out tor the best interests of

ahaohsj that very body?
i turn to Florida.

• tt may *com the Presidential flection, now being
idi and the recent SGA elections do have something in

ire both perfect rumples ol bow politics can interfere

eat examples of how small politics .an over-
democratic process. In the case of the SGA. thia is

•
! u- case Because of the narrow-mindedness of a tew. and
iheit unwillingness to give up political power, the entire

must now suiter internal fertile It i« not good foi the commuters,
like a disinherited pan of live Senate It is not good for

i ol all. it is not good for the student body.
n m Florida is obviously more complicated due to

baBoti impioper voting procedure and mysteriously "over-
i he principle remains the same

technii grounding both elections must be clear up so
move forth. Il is the only way that the people and. ulli

i will be served.

I be people have spoken, George W. Bush is the new President
\nd it the m. .ailed Yountercoup" crew persist in trying to delv the pioto

BOM and practteea laid out in our Constitution, thev very well may de stabilize
our government to the point where ibis whole me- ends Up In military coup

Rfti one miKi understand that the President is elected bv 51 separate State
election* and that it really doesn't matter if. in a sum total oi all ihe vote* can
oik candidate got 00] more than another or il un the case o! Hill Clinton! S7
peiccni ol the total voles were for someone other than the rfctOI Ottr election
process is defined b> oui Constitution and everything else is Irretevanl

Ihe Constitution was written as an 18th Center) compromise between laige
cities (essentially Boston and Philadelphia! and miuiII Mate- I ach state ha- two
Senators to ensure that a tiny Vermont « i spafsefy-pocioleted Wyonunj ba-
the same ratoi aj i Califomhi or a Sew York the system exists at ion ol
affirmative ictton plan fal -mall communitie- lu a large extent the system has
worked well fot .'I I veal-

.ell

SO too with the Flectorial College I -labb-bed when theie
were *>7 lewer -tales than today, it wa- intended to en-uie that a
I'rc-ulent bad lo be elected by a ma|orilv ol the Country, not bv a
majority ot the people In such a system, the vole- ol a to) ol people (such as
Massachusetts Republicans) have no impact on the election because each
SI Ml hold- a -epaiale election lor President (and MtTSarhuSflll essentially
has no Republican party i

Ibi- i- atlei all a lepubhc ot 50 -tale- 10 ol which voted tot bu-h I hi- h
how we have -eieded President- -nue I7K9 and everyone (including the man
who "invented the internet"! knew this when the campaigning -tailed Ihe
national COtttlt) bv county map i- truly impre-ive | s ,,-t -ea ol Bu-h Red with
-mall rxs.kels of Core Blue Al Gore - tUatOfj wa- to win specific key -tate- by
winning -pccilic key vines a strategy lhal death lecogm/cs that the total
national vote count i- irrelevant

Second. Al Gore need- to be very careful about claiming election Iraud I he
infamous "butterfly ballot was designed bv a county election supervises who i-

a Democrat, in a stale where the Attorney c ienetal i- a DtllBOUOt, wa- fejntUSull
bv everyone including the Democrats, and wa- widely circulated before the clcc
Hon -o that everyone including the nemocrats could -bow their illiterate -up
porters bow to vole for the candidate of choice Sow I BBS. noi saying that the
Democrat! aren't capable of doing something stupid but it then own ballot
Je-ign was somehow contusing to their own -upponei-. well. umm. whose lault
is that'' These people, who allegedly can't design a ballot, want to govern the
whole country '

furthermore, a great deal of fraud did occur during thi- election tt hat about
the one MILLION aliens who were somehow given .iti/en-bip iu-l in tune to
vote tor Al Gore, including the 75.000 coin Med leloii- who aren't eligible to
apply for citizenship

In two ca-e- wealthy democrats attempted to "buy" an election, one going
• as to pay out of Mate hoinelcs- people $75 per day to work on his cam

paign. Imagine the outcry if a Republican tried a -tuni like tin-
1

I could not help but laugh as I saw Richard Daley i|r.) talking about election
ii mm hi- lather loimer Chicago \Ijvo. Richard Daley, who somehow

managed to find the 4.480 extra vote- in Chicago's look Count) to offset the

ID LITllNf.

southern counties and thus throw the l*>0 Presidential election to Kenned)

I vervone knew that there wa- wide-piead fraud in both Illinois and LB|s home

slate ol lexa- but Richard Si\>n realized that contesting this would "tear the

country to pieces" and being i patriot he recognized that "you can't do that."

Nixon (who would win ihe Pic-iJeiuv eight year* later) decided to cede his

1900 victory to Kennedy in a private meeting. Arguably the entire Watergate

attau that would lead to hi- H74 re-ignation evolved out of a paranoia that

the Democrat! *ould rig the election process again. And while Richard Ninon

ii uU wj- corrupt, he was honorable enough to resign before impeachment

(unlike Clinton! and to avoid a protracted post election battle (unlike Gore)

To hi- dying dav-, Nixon believed that in I960 he lost lo the cemeteries of

Chicago,

Fort) \cai- lata* we not Dill) had dead people voting, but we even have

them getting elected' Notwithstanding the requirement that one elected must

he physically able to serve (and that it is difficult to do so while

dead), Mel Camahan was elected Senator from Missouri. While

the man he defeated, )ohn Ashcroft. has a legitimate challenge to

this he is doing the honorable thing and respecting the outcome

of the election Al Gore should do the same

But in I lorida we have him bringing in the son of a corrupt politician, a

man who him-ell is the product of the corrupt Chicago machine,' complaining

about "contused" voter- ttc have George Sweeney of the AFL-CIO willing to

provide unlimited funding for election protests and we now have the "counter-

eoup" cm oui disrupting Veteran's Day observances. Welcome to modem
America

Bv the time this goes to print. Al Gore may have done the decent thing and
conceded defeat to Bush The man who brought us Willie Morton has been
shown lacking in willpower when challenged and our second national night-

mare may well be ended Or this whole thing may inexorably expand to the

point where we literally have the potential for a military coup.

The military has silently repeated the twenty-second Psalm during these

eight years of Clinton Gore Oliver North reports that the burial of a Clinton
"fat cat donor" in Arlington so outraged the military that barracks tsasjan
weie being held to see if the Army or Marines would dig him up first. Our
foreign policy has imploded and our military is acutely aware of just how
much of a mess the Bov President has made They have silently fumed as

their Commander in Chief engaged in moral transgressions that would have
landed them in jail And thev have silently waited for a promised redemption
"ii Ian. 20.

The) all voted for Bush and their families voted for Bush Even life-long

Democrats voted tor Bush and thev know (hat the "law" states that he is sup-
posed io become President on Ian 20 and that William the Impeached is sup-

I to be gone on lhal dale If Clinton stays on. if Al Gore takes the
rV-idciKs without benelit ol ihe Constitutional authority to hold that office,

if the Democrats attempt to preclude a peaceful transfer of power - we might
iu-i see an end to our long tradition of peaceful transfer of power.

Albert Gore |r needs to do the honorable thing and to concede defeat
before thi- whole MM gets way out of hand...

/ J Cutting is a I Mian graduate student
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I lev Kids Rial i- how it all

led !vvo year- ago My
friend \ al tt l Mass Dartmouth
wrote .in e-mail to I whole
hunch of nn high school cla-

motcs Ma) be someone else

sent the first email, though
Ovei the past two years, the

thousands ot email- have faded

into a blur, bin through them. I

have learned mole about -ome
ol rm friends than I ever did in

the I- years we went to school

together,

prced oui around th and even across
Ml intil now One ol u- is m Ireland, one in

n i m one al the I niversit) ol lexa
i in the l imcr-iiv ot Nebraska We are at Boston

ind the University ot Hartford, Western Sew
md College and one ol us is taking a serncstei off, We

in .a l \l.i-* -Dartmouth. I Mass-Lowell, ,u\i\. of course,
• good representation here at I Mass Amh

ei " thii campus we are in Sylvan and Southwest,
i Mill Vallc) Oui ot m\ high school class oi 87,

are exchanging e mails Not u>o bad. considi
t.idualed twO and ,i halt w.:- We have not all

nci graduation We all may never be
"ti These email- Connect u- in vvavs that will

1
1 link n- logclhci

Hi
)
Kid-' email- have tilled up 01) mailbox,

ncd up mv day, made me uv and made me laugh.

are communicating daily, sometimes -end
ail a day A fight might brew up t a

and shut things down fot a while, as hat hap-
trv past, rtowevei someday, somewhere down

nieoiie will have something to -hare and will

ut .i mass e mail to do so.

i jet i has Ivcn politics. \- most ol the
i discussing, the issue has been the results

I nti il election. Ihe Gore backers have been
thai the vote in Palm Count) might be declared

Hey kids
illegal Ihe Rush camp has been yelling that the elderlv
wen. bind and it is their fault that they misread the ballot.

Rumors fry, tetrtpert rise, and thoughts are exchanged. It is

fun, but ii can get ugly.

It Bn't all -erious MU ff. though. There is a good deal ol

name-calling, There is a constant rug and pull between the
more conservative members of the list and the one intern-
ing al the Feminist Majority this semester. We huve
learned thai -omeone allegedly planted pot in an llth
grade biology ecotystem. People have shared drinking sto-

ne- in, -i enib.iira-sing moments, favorite movies, and
stupid jokes Everyone has shared their lunniesi memories
ol high -chool, making me remember things that I had
long -nice forgotten. Some days, when I read mv email. I

laugh so hard that I civ

M) Friends have shared their darkest hours and told
each Othei things that we never could have imagined.
I here are people on the list that I never was close with in

high school. I now understand who they are and why they
BK that wa\ Some people would rather not gel so deep
over e -mail, tt e have learned that it is okay if some people
onl) lalk oi more lighlhearled matters. We just try to
at knowledge il when people do share something personal.
An important lesson that the emails have taught all of us is

thai you can rarely disseminate tone from emails. It is very

eas) io be mi-interpreted. We are gradually learning to be
more careful about how we express ourselves.

\lo-t ol all. however, we have learned about each
other Mr. Popular in high school is a real scholar of phi-
lo-ophv and religion. The girl we thought haled everyone -

well, she had her reasons Some of us have really grown up
i lot; tome of us are still kids. One of us is engaged. People
have learned that I am addicted to MTV and that one girl

just got her dream part in a musical. Most of us have
moved on to different places in our lives, with different

friends, But we know now. more clearly than I think we
ever did in high school, that we have a core group of
friends who will always care about us, I hope that when
I'm 70 I am -till getting emails, perhaps titled. "Hey Old
Folks."

/ iiuhi Sialiano is a Collegian Columnist.

On Thursday. Nov, 2, l

turned 21 vear- old... finally!

1Ok.1v III sav all this once
more "Good show by Smitlv '

"laic: thanks lor showing up
man." Thanks alio to I isa and
Ryan. And Kristin, you rock.)
Bv the vv.iv. the "upchuck" shot
at Charlie's is PH ,| ;,|| t h ut j,- s

clacked up lo he.

Anyway, in the midst of the
hangover from that Thur-dav
fright and the loui or lue or sj\

dav- and nights of drinking
that followed it. I began reading some of my old writ-
ing. As you near graduation, you too will find yourself
wondering where all those old Word documents on
your hard drive actually came from. Or maybe I simply
iu-l misclicked in mv intoxicated Hate, I ilher way...

I stumbled, literally, upon a paper from my junior
year writing course in which the assignment" was lo
write an autobiography. Basically it was to somehow
summarize your life in three well-written, single-spaced
and creative page-. | ike most of the other assignments
in that class, this one was ridiculous. Still, il being my
21st birthday and mv being in a somewhat contempla-
tive mood made me think. "What better time to reflect
on this thing we call lite' than now'.'"

I figured 21 years was a decent sample of my entire
life to draw some fairly accurate conclusions - statis-
tics-wise, that is.

So. I started out to take that autobiography and turn
it Into an Ed/Op, The main point of the hypothetical
piece (you'll soon see that I never finished it) was this:
life is like an hourglass and all the people and all the
experiences in our lives are like the little grains of sand
in the hourglass. These grains come, affect us somehow
and. hopefully, we enjoy them, but only as long as they
persist in the lop hall of the hourglass. | or once the)
trickle through the hole down to the bottom, they are
gone and can never be recovered. Boiled down, the
point was something along the lines of: "All good
things must come lo an end."

Then. I stopped. I or a couple of reasons.
first. I realized lhal I had written two of the more

depressing thing- that have appeared on this page this
semester (Rob. I still leel yours man). I wasn't particu-
lar!) keen on writing a third.

Second. I realised that what I was saving was simply
wrong. What I had written was wrong I realized this
partially on my own and pariially because somebody
else made me -ee things dillerentiy. This person made
me see. and sometimes I now believe, that everything
does matter. Then, suddenly, an epiphany.

All of these things that I talked about in this autobi-
ography weren't gone. They were still here. Everything
was still here

Suddenly, this reflective piece became really easy.
I remember when the Braves won the World Series,

and every yeai
.
around late fall. I still pull out the old

newspaper clippings to prove that it actually did hap-

pen, that I didn't just imagine it.

I remember the first article I wrote for the Collegian.
I still store it proudly alongside a slew of others.

I remember the first angry response I got from a
reader Damn Titanic fans.

I remember the first time I knew I was in love,
because I lied about it at the time.

I remember the first time I saw lerry Maguire. It's

the first time I saw a movie.
I remember the first time I saw "Dawson's Creek."

Okav so mv life is sad and pathetic, but I will not lie.

for different reasons. I remember the first time I

went to The Academy of Music. I remember seeing
Shakespeare in Love. I remember the light mist, which
made that fall night seem magical. I remember getting
coffee and waiting for the bus. I remember looking at
her and watching our cold breaths ascend toward the
serene, black heavens above. I remember looking into
those heavens and thinking "all is right with the
world."

I remember being trashed and passing out on the
bathroom floor in my dorm as a freshman. I remember
(kind of) two friends who decided that it would be
funny to take my picture before helping me to my
room.

I remember Pizzeria Paradise
I remember third floor Field. Drew. Bill, fefe, Scott.

Fitzy. Barret. Kendall. Beth. Steph. Vihann, Arie.
(cough. ..Stacey). etc. You guvs were the best

I remember. I'll always remember the last night ofmy sophomore year.

I never remember having cried so much in one night.
Never mind the following day.

I remember season one "Felicity." 1 remember anx-
iously coming home every Tuesdav night from my
History of him class to watch the taped episode withmy RA_ And in a self-reflexive way, I remember how
eerily the show resonated in my life

I remember the day my grandmother died
I remember my roommate finding me passed out one

n.ght in the middle of our room, unable to move,
watching Practical Magic.

ti
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L
ng ,he most bizarre "boy" conversa-

tions with the girl that lived across the hall

iJktail^r ' m
,
y
o

firS, ''"Prions of the big. scary-
looking kid from West Virginia
^remember the "back to school" issue of my junior

I remember peanut brittle.
I remember Seattle, WA.

part".

a 'WayS remember '"is year's Collegian Halloween

party"''
""^ '" "'^ rememb" my 21st birthday

ev,'r IT™ 15" S° mUCh
'
So much mo" than I couldever say or ever attempt to describe

herl Til^ n°
rd

l'
th°U«h "

beCau" «f» " "ght
here. I carry ,. all with me. Everyday. And I'm glad I
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GLBT
Awards Given

The Northampton Area
Lesbian and Gay Business Guild
(NALGBG) proudly announced
the recipients of its annual awards
of distinction on Oct. 27.

Northampton mayor Clare
Higgins and Venture Out, a local

outdoor recreation and social

group, were cited for their many
years of service to the lesbian and
gay community. The awards were
presented at the NALGBG-spon-
sored Charily Ball and Silent

Auction at the Delaney House on
Friday, Nov. 3.

Mayor Clare Higgins is being

cited for her six years of service as

an openly lesbian member of the

Vnthampton City Council and for

her current service as mayor.
Known as an advocate for the dis-

enfranchised. Mayor Higgins is a
role model for the lesbian and gay

community. Her commitment to

diversity, equality and social jus-

tice makes her truly deserving of

the 2000 NALGBG Award of
Distinction for an individual

As one of the oldest and possi-

bly most successtul lesbian, gay,

bisexual and transgender organiza-

tions in Western Massachusetts,

Venture Out is the recipient of the

2000Award of Distinction for an
organization. Venture Out has
served the community consistently

for 10 years, providing a social

outlet and community building

experience that has become a

unique and valuable resource to

the community.

-Collegian Staff

Adventures of a

College Fag-Hag:

Letter to Mother
Dearest Mum.

How is life in thai drab little

town id ours' ^es. I did get

your last letter. Yes. I'm still

hanging around with the "boys"

though I am meeting straight

people, too. No, the straight guv

I told you about has not asked

me out. No. he doesn't think I'm

a fe^Man "It's no great tragedy

lie'«t**Jik tue-out nVhe wants to.

No, he's not gay ..

1 went to Rocky (Rocky
Horror Picture Show) again this

year. You should really come up
for it sometime (nudge, nudge,

wink. wink). Then you'll get to

experience what my life is like

on a daily basis (just kidding).

Hope to hear from you soon.

I.ove.

Your Crazy Daughter.

lackiO

The excerpt above is taken

from a letter I wrote to my
mother recently. She is under

the impression that my life is a

carnival. She thinks I walk
around campus completely sky-

clad and have sex with random
bovs. She thinks college is one

massive orgy. She laughs as I

confirm her suspicions with a

straight face. She knows I am
crazy.

My mother doesn't under-

stand my life, or me but I think

she accepts it. I know it's no

real comparison, but I like to

think that it helps me empathize

with Ihose of my gay friends

whose families/friends are hav-

ing a hard time accepting their

lifestyles.

More than once. I have had

to tell my mother that I'm

straight. I don't think she

believes me...

I even think at times that she

wishes that I were a lesbian,

because it will give her an

excuse for not understanding

me. It would also be a way for

her to reconcile with her sister's

ghost. (My aunt was a lesbian.

She died my freshman year of

college from lung cancer.) By

thinking of me as gay. I think

she feels that there is some
remainder of my aunt still pre-

sent.

But I digress. My mother

came for a visit a few weeks ago

and we talked. Now, to the rest

Subscribe to the Pride Alliance

mailing list!

Email UmassPride@egroups.com.

of the world this might seem
like no great feat, but to my
mother and I it is a huge step

We don't have much m com-
mon. Mv sistet has always been

the apple that tell eJoaaf 10 the

tree. However, this particular

visit I was the center ol mv
mother's attention. That fell

really surreal to me as well as

amazing 1 hKo found ii humor-

ouMo leeert thatehe told stories

about my "bovs" and me to her

co-workers "Mv daughter." she-

said laughing. "Went 10 a drag

ball. Can you imagine'" She
giggles as she relates the telling

of her tale and her audience's

reactions. I never knew that my
mother even paid attention

when I told her my crazy sto-

ries. Never mind, that she-

passed them mi I'm proud ol

her for being able to accept, and

find humor, in my life. I think

she's beginning to see things as

I see them. (Hehe. Kind of

scary, huh Mum?)
After her visit I received a

letter from her. It was just a

simple card with a summary ol

her life and a lew small praises

about mine. That short card

meant more 10 me than any
other article of mail that I have

ever received to this date.

So, what am I saying? I guess

I'm appealing to those who find

others lifestyles difficult to

understand. You don't have to

understand why. Only know
that you care for them. Truth

and understanding come when
we stop looking for the

answers. With my mother. I

used to tell her what she wanted

to hear, because it avoided the

questions. Finally I gave up try-

ing to hide the fact that we had

nothing in common, and as a

result we found common
ground. Now I am able to say

what I'm thinking and though

others may not agree, if they

find the relationship worth pur-

suing then perhaps they will

find a common ground too.

Who knows Mum. maybe the

straight boy will ask me out. He
just might have found his com-
mon ground.

Jackie Oh is a L'Mass stu-

dent.

(Questions? Comments?
Complaints? Email me at

lenorel890@hotmail.com)

Quintessentially GLBT Mentoring

Queer Cafe Opportunity!
The Quintessentially Oueei v. ale was held ThuisJ.iv Nov s, a , the UMfttt

Campus Center Graduate I ounge The event was intended lot qucei students

to have an opportunity to thorn off their talents in a cornfortabk environment

Students from the live colleges watched, listened and |viloimed poetry and

song, and after a briet intermission a singer-songwritei named Scotland, a reg

ular to the event, put a close the evening

The only downfall of ihe event was poor attendance Despite the good

turnout, the majority ol people there were women. I'here were only aboul loin

men to the 1*5 to 20 women in the group, and Scotland was the only mule pel

former Mv loudest applause weni lo those lew men who showed Up 10 MtpOort

the queer community What evcuse do other queer men have lor not ItapBort

ing their community as well

'

One can only hope lhal ihe pioblem in this situation asaj meielv a lask ol

advertisement. It would he- sickening, to sav the tenet lo have u> place the fault

on a lack of interest I BBWaNfJ hODC that all queei events arc not as pooilv

represented as this one otherwise, we aien T leallv a community al all

/ VH//C- HahiiHitt,

The Challenge
of Coming Out

Coming out It's something that iikm CI B I people c\|vhcikc

Whether they look forward to n or not it i ven paeeonaj thing lot scene

ol us. we snuck out ol the Joset very slowly and cautiously. MTVOU* aboul

what everyone would s., N ,i> well as Ivine neivoiis .ihout how we ourselves

(eel Otfcen tret! hit at Ihe butt by the dv*'i on the wav OUI I ithei w.n n is

an expetieiuc lhal many ol us will nevei Ii igel

I will never loigel how il tell when I reali/ed that Tin bisexual BOH I death

with il through tumor high and high school, and how n tell when I Imallv

truly opened the door and was honest with both mvsell and mv iTKftae

I first knew thai I wa- bisexual when I was |ust a kid I Wasn't lookifl

magazines and found mvsell turned on bv women and I araan't cvpciimctttine

with a Iriend I was simply on a dinner cruise with a Meads' lainilv when I

reulized that the woman BCHM bom me MM catchtTU mv attention IBON BBM

anv male in the room We were doing the chicken dance and I COUldn I take

mv eves otl of her She was so hcautitul. (un. laid ba^k. and 0»C< I knew that

night thai I was bisexual, though I didn't know the Mm vet I thought lhal il

was odd. but okav Mv patents had told me that I should make decisions ih.u

I felt were right for me Vevei in their wildest dieauis would lliev have

thought that I was bisexual \lv parent! had soiisisteiltlv told me lhal I was ,i

good kid. to I assumed that these thoughts were good and would be seen as

okav bv them I uckilv. I didn't lell them toi prohablv s,\ ,., -even wean

When I reali/ed mv sexual preference, the last thing that I was going lo do

was tell mv friends. So I went through junto) high and high school liking both

boys and girls. No one every brought up the subject ul homosexuality at anj

point ajpring class except to -av to a friend "You're such a fag dyke It was

seen as a joke in mv schools, but was taken seriOUSr) enough so that IHl one

ever came out. It was seen as almost an insuli. or wiong te In anything other

than straight. So I kept my mouth shut.

By the middle of high school, people started Figuring out thai I a/aaa't

straight, but they had no idea of what I was Ml thev knew was thai I didn I

only like bovs t-vervonc knew that I liked bovs. but no one knew whai ehe

Near the end of high school. I finally let the lUflCanMMJ out and came oui lo mv

friends and acquaintances.

The response was pretty positive Most ol my friends s.uJ tli.ii ilicv knew

that I was "different" somehow, but they didn t know how Ihe others

responded with "whatever." One girl literally ran awa) Hiv.imin, and saying

that she didn't want a dyke to hit on her. I look it with a grain oi salt She

wasn't anyone to lalk.

Next came the venture to college Here I lirst learned about coming Out

Day. I took advantage of this dav dedicated to Cd IVI people So on Oct 1 I.

|s)cj8.
I officially came out to a hunch of mv Iriends and to mv brother's beat

friend. I wasn't quite ready lo come out to my parents and mv brother's best

Iriend was like a brother to me. so he was close enough for the time being

Their shock, as well as their understanding, was wonderful. Ml ol my

friends were great about it. They were very happy fbl me and knew how 10

lake the news. There was no criticism, onlv love thev BCtuall] told me about

how they wanted to tease me about it belote. but thev wanted to make sure ot

my sexual preference before anything was said. One ol mv friends actually

asked how long I'd been with my girlfriend al the time. It was tunny because

I'd introduced her to all of my friends as just a friend. Bui thev all still knew

It was wonderful.

The next part of my worrying was when I finally received an e mail back

from my brother's best friend He was also great about it. He MM nothing

wrong with it and only wanted to see me happy. His response to mv news

made me happier than I thought was possible. I didn't know what lo sav other

than "thank you." So that's all I said.

Coming out was a wonderful experience, one that I'm sure I will never fot

get. Life has been a little easier since then, mainly because I f\« longer have lo

hide who I am.

hmily Georges is a UMass student.

We au looking lot tone enthusiastk ttudenti la get involved in a tabutau*

community service project sailed Project S\\l! Project SAMI (Student-

\llied Mentoring for tducation I it a program that wu- founded bv Steven

Belec an activist ,md student Bl ihe ( Btversit) ol \lassa v huscl|s in part

through grants received from ihe I Mass Small v..i»iius Program
Project SAMI seeks to link gay. lesbian bisexual oi transgendei Hudentsfan

the five College aiea lo CI Bl identified high School students In doing this ii

will provide the high school Students with positive Cd Bl role models since too

lew exist in oui society. ITie over-arching goal ot Project s\MI it to seat ta

decrease ihe diop oui rales ,,l lit Bl ItudentS in itigh sch.»>l due to pressures
bom peers and family members regarding (he students' sexuality. Ihe project

also slC ks io encourage high school cd Bl itudenu ta continue then education-

al endeavors m|o highet education In the spring participants will meei then

mentors and spend a dav with there enjoying ihe 'college experience" in a d.iv

lone conference event with guest speakers

W e are now seeking CI Bl students in the I ix c college area i" serve a-

menturs to ol Bf students Partk ipaling college studenu wiU be .i-k^i u. serve-

as mentors lo tew high school siu>jenis in t eniial and Western Massachusetts

bleb school! through e mail exchanges, phone exchanges written exchanges

and video Lonletencing lllis will include, but isn't limited to. one attempted

visit to the students high school eay-siratght alliarKc group, hi weekly commu-
nications, monthly meetings, with oihci mentors jnd participation m ihe spring

conference.

II vou are interested m becoming a mentor, pkease e mail Steven at

sbelesi'istudeni umass.cdu with "Project 'sWII in the subject line, m sail bun

,ii 4I3*$46-6IM IV sure lo leave youi name sju*,! affiliation and cot

mtoi illation

Make your voice heard! Write for the GLBT
Affairs page. Contact editor Jeanie Gorlovsky

at jeanie@student,umass.edu.

GLBT Events Calendar -11/14-11/19

Tuesday, Nov. 14

Pride Alliance, the UMass group for GLBT students and straight

allies, is meeting in the Campus Center room I08C at 7 p. in All

are welcome!

The Amherst-Franklin county area PFLAG. a support, education,

and advocacy group for parents, family members, and friends of les-

bians, gays, bisexuals, and transgendered people, meets on the IOC

ond Tuesday of each month at the Grace Episcopal Church Parish

Hall in Amherst from 7-9 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 15

There will be a meeting of the Pride Alliance's Political Committee

at 8 pm in the Pride Alliance office. 4HB Student Union. Call 545

0154 for more information.

Thursday. Nov. 16

The LGBT Lunchtime Lecture Series presents Lisa Bowleg, a social

psychologist and assistant psychology professor at the University oi

Rhode Island. Bowleg's lecture, "Multiplicities: Exploring Multiple

Minority Identities and Experiences in the Lives of Black/Alriean-

American Gay. Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender People." will

take place at 12:30 p.m. in Campus Center room 905.

Pride Alliance is going bowling at night! To find out more, and to

sign up to go, call the Pride Alliance office at 545-01 54.

Saturday, Nov. 18

There will be a gender-role-free contra dance at the Northeast

American Dance Studio in Northampton. For more information.

call 584-0938.

GLBT EVENTS CALENDAR - I l/20-l 1/27

Monday, Nov 2v

There will be an annual "\aluahle Families* meeting at Kid^poils in

Hadley from tv 30-8: 50 p. m. Call i85>l2S*J rot more intotmaiion

luesdav . Nov J I

Pride Alliance, the LMass gioup fot Gl Bl students and straight

allies, is meeting in the Campus Center room 91 1-15 at 7 p m All

are welcome! After ihe meeting Mj\ toi the Social t ommittee

meeting at 8 pm

Friday and Saturday. Nov 24 25

There will be a lesbian Homcshow. showcasing the finest in les

bian-made wares, al the Northampton t cnici lor the \r|s ||7 \ew
South Street in Northampton' Ihe times ,ire 5 to s) p.m. on I ridav

and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday tot more info call I34-44M 01

533-58s)V

.Sunday. Nov
. 2b

Ihe Men s Resource center presefttl their monthly Sunday brunch

for gay. bisexual, and questioning men from III at 236 Pleasant

Street in Amherst Alter the brunch there will be a session to dis-

.iis. how the Resource Center can better attract, serve and support

GBQ men Foi inlormation. call M3-9M7

Adventures of a

College Fag-Hag:
Ode to the purple underwear

I used to work al the D.C. in

Northeast. I used lo like mv job.

but things changed. Things are

always changing. One dav vou

see the purple underweai and

the next dav they're gone

One morning last semester, j-

I dragged mv bull to the DC for

about the 1 00th time lhal week.

I s;iw them. Thev lav discarded

on Ihe steps between Marv I von

,ii\A the Worcester Dining Hall

•\ rather sorry looking paii ol

women's purple underweai
tossed carelessly on the ground.

Now, I know ii sounds silly, hut

I couldn't lhake the image ol

ihose underwear deprived of the

warmth of their owner. I mean
imagine that vou were that

underwear. One dav you did

voui job, keeping the hull ol

vour ovvnci warm and toasty,

and whatever tllC underweai

does and the next dav vou lie

cold and abandoned on the not

so stable steps in Northeast's

quad How would vou feel?

What would vour purpose be'.'

Sigh I thought about those

underwear all dav I talked about

them to everyone I came m con-

tact with that dav. The) all

looked at me as if I'd stripped

naked and stinted dancing the

hula. Who owned that poor pail

ol lingerie that now had no pur-

pose? Would this person JUS1 as

easily discard a friend or family

member on a whim? I wondered

What I would do ii the under

wear had been mine I certainly

wouldn't discard ihcm so thai

the whole world could see vvhal I

had done

I passed ihose panties several

times that dav and eveiv lime I

couldn't help but find the Irony

and sadness in the whole situa-

tion. Does no one care aboul

dignity anymore'.'

The next dav on mv waj 10

the D.C. vet again. I looked al

the spot where the undciwc.it

had been the dav belote Where

Once these bastard undies had

laid theie was now an emplv

spot What happened 10 them'' I

wondered. .mA -till wondei lo

ibis dav Did the owner some 10

Jaim their lost property? Did

someone lind the situation tunnv

and decide 10 lake them home
and display; them a v a shrine''

|
1'iobablv not I, Ol did some

brave soul have the courage to

send the dead lo their proper

resting place.' I suppose I'll

nevei know the snswet and thai

n will remain one ol life's great

mysteries. It will reside along

with the other monster questions

ol our tune such as: Why are we

here'.' What is the meaning of

life? Which came first: the

chicken or the egg'.' And linallv.

what happened 10 ihe purple

underwear? Will we ever know?
I guess not. but I would iiM like

10 honor these mysterious gar-

ments and their bravery in the

lace ol embarrassment.
\ow I suppose some ol vou

might wonder what this ha- 10

do with gav issues Well, vou

see. it's ii metaphor foi how our

socielv Heals those who are dii-

tereni Irom the norm. Thev dis-

card them as the owner ol ihe

purple underwear had The; do

not do this in pi iv ate Ot in a

maiinei that is considered prop
ei; instead it it a public bashing.

The reciprocates, left cold, aban-

doned and Struggling to contain

their dignity in a world lhal sees

ihem as nothing but trash So,

once again. I salute vou. the dis-

carded purple underwear ol soci-

ety,

lackle Ok is t i I \iw<> ^iu-

dent
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A devilish time at the Fine Arts Center
OR I US1US
RanJ Hunter

Nov Hi

By Knsh Ceccoroivi

I jiori Stuff

\\ e luu- the rigfil tu «.iv whai lu- been said and even what hw nui I

.-. iii.ii K I. .n^- hi ii>. in a wjv iii.ii i- nHnn.di,iii- and dt

1 iii- gn.u )<\ \iiiuiim \ii.ukl. i- placed, perhaps at i efeclaiiacr. m the

ill. I \l.o- I heaici Ikp.ii uncut '» current production of

Sound' prtrttj pwd uteem'lit?

Ill ihcll <l!!l' Hill 1,',,1-t l,mva k.inc I'airv - vmoii ol thi*

fallii MHO o|v.i.UIII\ 111 I'KlcllcC

i kmmi the i.ik' behind I'brisiophei Marlowe f plav In ii

i d hi ilk devil in exchange lot knowledge and power His

; ative mi the seven doadh sins get Mm In • heap

I he uvt iAihk> religious implications, which wetc lor IMh nil

inportunt

•i a flash) mind design.

: liberal* |v^ .ii ui .t ihckiIc-- manipulation ul the original

v.iipt ihe nieaici ivpaiiincu,'* production Wet lu pruve thai Kauttiu c.m

«|n.ik -km .luclieiiec-

liec uiikiiiKikUi.il ViUiiul -.ml

Km tin- i- whut I -,n wikii dun itintcrpreutkn exceed utipwiB^ and

Ihmm .iHmiuIii\ ' \\ hen dun making wmethinf classic Into something Ji-

urrwta ue.iimis and reel into the ridimhiw ' When Jw>
,i h.is ih>i Ken said" >'" hevond conceptualizing and mu

k.iii I'n , pl,i\ might be ant ewwe,
Ik IX I'.iiniK mi ha* taken Marlowe - Haustus, reduced ii tu nu man!

i irxi. and undci Kara hnry'i direction extended riuaa

• Ui 'X 1 minute's <! modHlc'lll ,llld llol-c

\\ nli .in ahouhiteh beautiful «el design in sku-

i bhlliani ii eclectic Mxr bj Nkk Keenen, and tmlv unique

..••nu bj Kathleen lannrt I haw Pausing w aesthetkalh solid

i bring* .ill ul these elements togcthei la paint stunning Mage pie-

tujcf .nui inienfeh sensual moments. But -Ik Uh to provide me cohecion

needed la unite each ol theee achievement! uaniimiii). to produce word)

while piiw-ui meats

Viewy, lull v.i-i dunce routines to DMX'a 'Part) Lp" ami Black 9ieep*l
" This oi Ih.n" i.nii.'iif other*), though daring, ruined the drama of Ftustus'

remorse m the force ol the three-actot embodiment ol Mephtaiophelee.

flavins nc.iih ever) line echoed bs anotha actot ot all acton grew tiresome.

Seeing, essential)) even moment ot the show extended to BR extreme poi-

iiav.il i>l tome emotion appropriate ul not. |ust didn't drive a point home.

And. for Oud know- wh\. ha\ing the technical eivw nio\e set piives in

Rudolph the Rednoaed Reindeer coaturMi moftiaad Btr) audietke nwmrW
that almo-i m* .i pattern in Kane Cam's art.

Ikiie.ith ilw rubble ol men distinctly "experimental" direction was a east

ot acton who h.nc im deepeat lympafhire it wa- cleat that real talent

would have surfaced it the\ weren't lelt onh with uniiatuialh /ealou^ |vi

-ol\.llitie- lo poltl.l\

Rus-ell R.ilvoti-kas, Oregon Ho>t and Bryn Manion who. as a unit.

played me me--eni\i- ol Satan who .ni-wered lau-tus' pleas Cheir timing

aiul abilits to work oil ul each other was exact and, undoubtedlv il given

line- ili.ii didi! i -imph demand thes yell angrily, each of them could exhibit

ikh talent Matthc* Ferraro, too, aaamed to can) anofflciaBy the rest of the

...i-l in mikli ol then en-emhle work and, again, revealed skill that would

h.nc been much more effective Hi subtle realities. Richard Ballon, a- I austus.

was the onl\ ,ktoi with the chance to deliver a range of emotions and

ilul naiisiiioiis LnfortunatcK. he Cflna up sIkhi when his chmctetft
dvnanik- should have appeaicxl. Instead he »a> rathei stagnant, though

Btabh an up-ci part) M Mi own wild desire- and Satan- will

I am all lot innovative move- ill art I veil in theater. Ihere should be no

limn- to \s li.it artistic viakms should ancnanpaja, But there are times when

(he intention- Ix'htnd doing sornethmg new and different are cunfuatog, In

lau-iu- misguided direction lead- a powerful group ol acton and obvious

craatrvit) aattt) It bccumei hard to tell whethei kane-Parrv made thing-

happen ita me aha oj telling i not) t>r akapt) in the s;ike of them happen
i ng

"IXilot I .ni-iii- i- plaving Ihursdas through Saturdav ol next wivkend

at 8 p. in in the Rand rheeea neken M available through the Pbte Arts

lk.\ oltk, ill

Richard Ballon as Faustus ponders the difficulties of knowing everything in exchange for

eternal damnation

Blackout hits Pearl Street last Thursday
| Less Than

DM Mt\S\\\ 1(1 Uhwl I

-/ Stavf \iyhliluh

Sov -I

By David Stegel

alaani ''^

I ,i-i I inn -,l. iv night there w.i- .>

tout m tin Peeri Street N^thtdub

Rallnxini h «,i- not cauaed bj a pomet

oin.iee Ol an\ ollkl i.ila-lrophe Rallki

house that Hocked lu -vc IVep

Banana BaKkout fDBBl cauaed n DBB
i- one oi .i giowmg nurnbei of wet) net

CCmful laiiih.ind- lo come out ol New
I ngland Rathei titan from Vermont.

Deep Banana hard frtan Bridgeport, CI

where two senarati \\>i^\- converped
logelhei lo form liii- toiinng dvnanio

I oi ihuK who have never seen g

OBB -how ihev mix ,i unique blend ol

lunkv -ong- and (Hire tun Ihi- eight

piece ensemble get- to excited ahoul

ihetl mu-k that the eneigx cannot help

ii, that's |am! Deep Banana Blacknni played Pearl Street.

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
CaU Someone Who Can Hilp.

LOCAL CALL: 5840441
you hove an unplanned pregnancy,

we're here to listen and help

0\ • Free neutral options counseling 24 hours a day

|f,5 ;

• You can choose to parent or to select from loving

adoptive families

• Allowable living expenses

• Ten Years Adoption Experience

W Main Street Nonhaiiipmn. MA OHKiO .idnptionfr' lulkircleadoplions.iom

hul -pill over to the' crowd

I he -how -tailed oil with a bang
with Instrumental favorite "lu//v

logic' leatuiing the band- excitable

guitarist Fun llu- -ong i- need Ire-

quentij 10 open OBB - -how becenac it

uallv get- Kith the ctowd jnd the hand

giooving Next up wa- a -ong n.imed

I He n I p
." which will K- te.nured on

the new album coming oul sckhi

I his root debut- the band's bi.md

new front-women Hope CLayburn.
Hope ha- the

ditliciill ta-k ot

replacing previ

ous singer and
I. in favorite len

Durkln, wlni

plaved het la-l

shove this sum-

iiici at the

Bei k s h i r e

Music Festival

in Augu-t
Making the

transition lo

new musician

in an estab-

lished band i- a

\ civ difficult

thing to do.

especially when
the pet son is

\our lead

singer. but

DBB is doing ,i

great lob accli-

mating I lope to

her new lole

HAt,»NA Bl A, K0U1

Hope adds a whole new dimension

10 the band, with her saxophone and

Flute talents on top ol hei extremel)

mipre--ive -ollllul vciice llll- WW RO
more evident than on the l^jtin leeling

"I very hod) ." Hope K-lted oul the lead

voe.il- on am ejsjsjc ,i- well at rippenf

through a roaring sax solo I he set

rolled b> very qukkly with a mixture ol

a lew -lower jazzici -ongs .md a couple

ol jumping speed) tune- including

I Men lev Youi-cll" which ended the

-el

Ihi- second, shortet sC i began with

"I nivei-al" and keyboardist Iviu-

Madan ripping awav on the -olo The

eccentric I'etei Prince CWM on -lage to

join the band oi-\ "It- Youi IKing' .mJ

opened the show Prince w,i- ,i gie.n

addition tii this ^ong as he plaved SOOK
killer riffs throughout thi- SOOf Ihe set

progressed splendidl) as each member
ot the band had ample opportunitv lo

show the crowd what Deep Banana
BhKfc0W i- all about Ihe SBCOJid set

ended with dueling saxophones
between Hope and saxophonist Rob
Somenille during "Homolingo."

The show ended alter a great two-

song encore leatuiing "1.2,3,4" and

"Anesthetic," This wa- i great -how

through and through \lv tear- have

Successful!) been squelched about

Hope not being able to replace |en

Deep Banana Blackout continues on
iheir Noitheasiern tour before settling

down for a two dav \ew Vear't Eve

extiavaganga in their hometown of

Bridgeport.

Acnpulco
Concur*
Jomoica
Bahama
Florida
Euro

s^^g-f^L

Call For

-Tr>i - ,• ,..,f Group Rates
rt-jinAviL On-campui torrtod:
aaBlllVICU

I -800-648-4849
www.ststravel com

J*sh @
t13-54M514

Food Science

OK Ko pla& ihit.h

2/cai? Food!!!

Recent I 'Mass Food Science majors are

developing products for food companies

like Kraft, ( oca-C ola, (General Mills, and
Ocean Spray.

Great Jobs...Great Salaries.

What will you be doing after you
graduate?

The Department of Food Science

Phone 5-2276, e-mail <dcpt " foodsci.um.us.edu>

or Visit our web site: www.umass.edu/foodsci

Special

Often

5 off

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on eyeglasses from the new

on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one

year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass
UHS Eye Care Services

For Appointments or ques-

tions, call

577-5244

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within

three months of a first complete
pair of prescription eyeglasses

(excluding insurance provided

eyeglasses) at the UHS for the

same patient.

invite you to use Ihe

Eye Care Services

Jake brings

ska joy to Palladium
LESS THAN I VKl
ii'f. rsfer Palladium

\,,c M

By Andy Vogt
Collegion Start

I he sk,i cia/e hit \mei lean

pop culture in |v)c)7. introducing

teenage kid- to band- such ,i-

tbe Might) \lighn IrTfitttirff

.

Keel Big I i-h and S.ive I erris.

Month- lalei the cia/c w.i- ovei

and ska wa- declared to be dead

How evei . I c -- I han lake s

eneigv packed lei IllUI-dav

night at the WoTCCatCl Palladium

proved that the genre is still

alive and well. Ihe six piece

band from Florida coasted
through an how and ten minute
set filled with old and new
lavoiiic- alike, as hundred- ol

young kids danced and -ang
along.

I II opened the night with a

track oil their new disc Borders

and Boundaries. "Magnetic
North." Immediately, the crowd
was in a lien/v as ihe pit started

to move. The band dipped into

some old SOflgl from arguablv

their most famout album Losing

Streak as the) plaved "Sugar in

Your Cia- lank." "Shindo," and
"lohnnv Quest Thinks We're
Sellouts

Right now, Lest than lake i-

on tour opening up lor Bon lovi.

but thev took a break from play-

ing -old out 13.000 seat arenas

10 pla> a smaller venue.
However, thev still managed to

bring in well over a thousand
people 10 the show, the vasi

majoiiiv of them being high
school aged kids and even
younger. I II has refused over
the years to pla> anything but

all-ages shows, and this has been

the cornerstone for their succc--

The sextet out of Gainesville.

Florida has released si.x album-
and countless vinyl records with

the support of their young fans.

III. band thanked all the kids

i oi coming out
.
and ga

1

1

shout-out to all ol the parent- in

the background lot bringing
their children to the -hove

Although many ol I tu than

lake s usual stage antic- weie
mi-sing trom the show. MCfl a-

their infamous toilet papei gun
the band -till played with plentv

ol vigor Ihe horn *crrh.ui

danced and Roger the has- plav

ei jumped around and plaved lo

the crowd Songs later on in the

set included "Automatic.''

Think I love YOH." and a high

octane version ol "|en Doe-n't

like Me Anymore.* Ihe night

ended with a seating version ol

i aet one oui oi l Inert) c hv

which leatured a die le pit" ol

kid- encouraged on b> lead
singer/guitarist Chill Ihe action

became so last and furious that

several kid- almost ended up
injured.

Altogethet. the group placed

approximate I v 17 songs, with

background vocals provided on

aver) one hv the crowd. Ihe

throng of teenagers went home
satisfied as Lees than lake put on
another awesome performance
The band proved thai ska still

has plenty ol life in it lor its

many young fans.

However, the opening band.
Big Wig. provided 4i minuie- ol

pure musical horror. The foul

piece band out of New |crsc)

played power-driven punk filled

with annoying rifts, incoherent

lyrics and plents of screaming.
The group didn't appear to have
one distinct song a- thev all

meshed together into one honi
ble-sounding mess. Running out

of material, the band wasted
time by continuoush asking the

crowd if they liked -ex. It wasn't
funny the first time, and it grew
more and nunc tiresome at tin-

sel wore on. A low point to an
otherwise fantastic conceit.

Frederick H Bloom O D
Director UHS Eye Care Service* I

COUHTf sv IOSHU* KcVSLtn

Less Than |ake and their antics took the stage in Worcester last

week.

LU
The woman behind the wall; Tucker leaves legend
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegion Staff

She met a man with a load *S h.^ ,l. j . i
' . i_

k^-U i , hi^ k _. I ^ '
bncks

'
and said, "please, man, give me those

nu bud, i Jl.TL^ u
W" h " S° the man K»ve her the brtcks. and she care-

H l, cl , , hi ,*T '
hin ttmale >'u<ien.-a,hle,es wuh field hockes

l,.nTr - f, T m !heS d,d "° '»« °«h« collegiate goalies, screamed.
g ' 2t 1 "d

, ? m *™* »» taW» vour wall down and score on

ddense
"

"**»**• '*** Vu by the muske.s of mv Mmutewoman

Then we'll just hull, and we II puff and we'll blow your wall down and
score on you. they said

Well, they huffed, and thev putted, thev puffed and the* huffed, thev shot
and they fired some mo.e. but thev jus, could no, knock her wall down! The)
could not score on the goal.ende, ol the Massachuseus field hockey team.
Ihev eouldn t score on team, Zowk fucker
O.K she mm t perfect But -he did stop 120 ot the 144 shots on goal she

laced this season. And that's neanng the line of laulflessnes-
M.c s just good In tact. ,t - ufe lo sas thal shc „ ^ p |aced righ, behind

her »achee Pa„v Shea .Head Loach, and Hilar) Row tA.sistant Coach), as
one ol the best in UMass hsttof) But the modes, Neath. South Wales nance
won t tell you that hcmrJ She also won . tell xou ,hal man v people are calling
her the best goaltender in the country thi- seat

"It's a nice thing to u) l Ucker said "And it's always a compliment
| when someone tells sou that}. Hut ihere's always somebody better out there

."

She was the backbone of the Minutewomen the entire veai Because when
her leammates didn't show up tin ,he figurative sense of the phrase), she
-omehow found the will to do so -\nd her I I shutouts bestow xahditv to that.

Only once did she let m more than two goals in a single game - that com
mg from the 7M hntl a gaiUS Imng sM uad of the Universitv of North Carolina.
She let her opponent- tail) mora than once in onh three contests and he.
home cage at Richard I t.a.bet Held swallowed Up onh live enemv bullet-
the entire season

"This whole year has been a highlight." Tucker said "This is the best
record we've had in fou. rear* \nd I ve been the mos, consistent this year
which makes me happy

"

lucker doesn t overlook the lac! that she had help, however, as the delen-e
m front ol hei was jKu ranked bv main as u ,ps j n the nation Semoi I ucv
Koch and juniors Anke Bruemmer. |ill Fantasia and Kern Ann laggassar com
bined to form one ol the best offense killing teams tin- school has evei seen

"It's pretty cool having •X.nkc I ucv lill and Kerrv -\nn ,n Iront of me I

think we all worked together piertv well."

The final four n wa- hei goal lor the season, along with everv one of her
coaches and teammates tad aWtosjgk n leaked like ii might happen thi- sear,
the powerhouse Atlantic Coast Conference wouldn't set in a- I Mass lost so
l SL 5-1 in the second round ol the NCAA Tournament II was the onlv
accomplishment left on the Hat u- ihe onh ^i\i: she can I ctCM out I'be tout

A-10 Championships and fout Ni \ \ | uurne> appearances have been crossed
out. however And thai's not km had.

It was a frenzied fall in 2000 If ,he Massachusetts field bockej game-
didn'i end in overtime, it was sJaaoM uncanny. A, least thev weren , losing

Because the Minutewomen didn , lose an overtime game all <eason long
Tucker wasn't going to lose m extra periods and thai's exactlv wha, she would
say after every game lha, found overtime or penalty strokes

"I don't want to lose in overtime." Tucker said alter a I double-overtime,
double stroke period viciorv treat Piocidcnee on Oct I I . "And I don', wan, ,o

lose in strokes. It'l mv |ob and it s what coach expects me do."

In that victory over the I riar- lucker made two saves in boih ,he firs, and
second halves, a couple more in the second overtime and stopped eigh, eon
secuiive Providence penally strokes to grab hold of. at ,ha, time, her sixih

shutout ol the season.

She had a similar performance a week earlier against Boston Lniversily at

Richard F. Gather Held when, in ihe second siroke period, luckei slopped all

five Terrier shots fired from the stroke circle to seal the deal for ,he
Minutewomen. The wall stood all season long In lad. thi- school should
probably dedicate a wall kg ihis shot stopper

"There's a certain praeenc* that she gives off which is purely menacing,"
said fellow senior Kiisten Schmidt after that game "She looks opponents in

the eye and just scares them, you've got lo believe in het

"A few people have told n,e that vou need M look big in goal.' luckei said

after her Terriei shutdown I verv goalie ha- their own thing. That's just

mine."

As a freshman ims)7) | Ul.kei st allc d all but onu game fol ihe
Minutewomen and was named lo the Atlantic 10 All louinament team She
siarted every game as a sophomore t|s»vjgi for UMass and was ,m All A-10
selection tor the first tune A* a |imioi .

|s>mc)i „| k. pjyrtfgj 22 of 2^ games for

the Maroon and White, recording seven shutouts she was also named to the

Northeast Region All- American second team and the v [Q \|| Conference
team while grabbing the A 10 lournev M\ I* on ihe vc.n

This veai she was named to the A-10 All Conference I cam as she lead he.

squad to a perfect 1-0 Conference record and the A 10 tournament champi
oiiship.

Tucker, who -tailed playing the

sport around the age ot \2 now has

many interesting avenues thai she can

take in the lutuie one them pos-iblv

leading to the Olympics llu spoil
management ma|oi said ,ha, it jusi

depends on where she makes her u-i

denee aliet she graduates.

"I play lor my national team when
I go home in the summer >o I'm
dc>ing that," Tucket -aid "One day. il

I progress to that level I'd like to fol-

low Patty and Hillary and do (he
Olympic thing."

Bu, even if that doe-n i woik out

she has her outstanding academic
achievements to fall back on. When
asked il it was haul balancing school

and spori. -he simply chuckled and
said "I've been Academic Ail-

American for the past lout year- lust

don't take that out of context she
wasn't bragging That's the fust time

all veai -he- given credit to her-ell

And it's well deserved

And it's probably for ,he fact that

she didn't want to miss a practice

Skipping cla-s means vou can't piac

lice - that was jus, one of Coach
Shea's many rules that Tucker had ,o

ge, used to. on the field and off. A* a

foreigner. Tucker entered the LMass
system in Shea's first season wiih ihe

Minutewomen And although she may
not have understood Shea's game plan

at first, now that i,'< all over - it has

become ctvsial dear
"It s taken me lour yean to under-

stand whv she does it
." lucker said.

"It's jus, what we needed ,o do to

win
"

Shea was. by far. the bes, goal-

tender in L Ma-- hision So when -he ramble
Tucker. "We have the heal goaltender" mat ..

Having the best gouheude. wa-n't the onlv

sea-on. howecet. a- ihe Minutewomen posted
the nation Ihe offense . nigh, have -liu

there - a mold oi consistenc) She led hei .can

III hei leiui veal- hcie -he lacked Ul' 2

huge ad

the No
t ,1111c -

call!,!

I dele. i-o.

Wole on he i ha

Sun 1 1
- ii

S u I C VC 1 1 ;

Minutewomen
hockev (male-

, j Id

last weekei
probably ihe CSUSe f« W

i,.
. loudei

lation

l M.i
"

I best guys h

thev vc been here lo -upp, rl iik I

lucke. -aid "When ilucvikochi Kristt

CaBM in thev all km ihet hul I ,

wuc all icallv in. : Hiend-
"II I eve. need aiivlliiiu llu-e an

,-n tin

Zowie Tucker stands guard over Ihe UMass cage This past Sunday, she end*

Minutewomen fell to No. 2 North Carolina, 5-1, in the tlile Eight

er when Ihe

hockey
continued from pogo 10

,he game on a lulls bom amiot Have

Nocl-Bernier Altai I Mas- goalie

Mike lohnsoti -topped a shot trom

Billv I'ugliese, Noel-Bernier Hipped

the rebound over the Minulemcti net-

minder for a I -0 lead.

I Mass evened the game just

under six minutes later when junior

Martin Miljko stripped L NO
defenseman |oe ^ urecko of the puck

at the L Mass blue line, then broke in

alone on Mavericks goalie Rodney

Mel cod Miljko skated in and lned a

shot het ween the pads ol the I NO
goaltendei to knot the contest at l-l.

The s tl ,ie staved lha, wav unlil

,he ihird period, but no, beloie .in

eventful middle frame I he-

Mavericks controlled the action in

the second period, peppering
lohnson with I } shots, ye, the

Excelsior, MN product lose to the

challenge on each I NO muting bid.

"I thought ,hu, Mike lohnson did

a treesendow tob In goal. Kemp
-aid Iheie weie m.inv tune- in the

second peiiod where we had ample-

chances to po< a goal, bu, he was up

,o ihe lask every time.

"In these kinds of games, when
you are ihrowing everything bu, the

kitchen sink at a team and vou are-

still tied, that's when you get scared

When you're ihrowing everything

and you don', ge, anything out ol it

it doesn't take a lot for the other

team lo knock one into your own
net

"

Fortunate!) fot Kemp. N was his

club who caught a break at the 7:57

maik ol the Imal period, following

I -ciamble in the llot, Cabinet
found the puck on hi- stick with a

Hum ol players ht from of him. So.

he ripped a slap -hoi through a

screen that heal lohnson to give the

Maveiiek- a 2 1 advantage, while

also igniting the raucous crowd in

ihe proc

then. |lis| ovei a iiiiuul, lalei

C.abinel tiled a pas. ihioiigh I -c.iHi

m the l Mast defense right onto

Vv ong - -tick Ihe freshmen center

walked in on lohnson and beat him
to net the eventual game winning

goal lot I Ni i

Cahoon would then pull lohnson

with just ovei one minute remaining

lot the extra attacker, and it paid oft

when Turnci connected ofl s wild

lluny in Itot.l of Mcleod sc 1 1 Ii 4h
second- left From iheic I Mass had

ii- chance* lo lie m but emu up iust

shod
We've got a good hard working

group id kid* but we've been plav

ing some piettv good lop 10
leaiii- ' I .iliooi, said II s the atti

Hide lhal the kids h.oc thev plav

because ihev love il Lheie's r

ol lailllie But as a team we clca.lv

have I, g| I bl II

field hockey
continued from page 10

lot the Tar Heels. ,he win esea

lated them ,o the final Four, where
they will lake on Maryland next

Saturday. In ,he other Final four

game. Old Dominion will do battle

with Wake Forest, alter the two
teams bea, UConn and Michigan,

respectively.

While UMass was unable to pick

up the Final lour berth, the week-

end was far from a complete wash.

That was because in ,he firs, round,

the Minutewomen edged rival

Boston University 2-1. when

Schmidt scored the game-winning
goal off a penalty corner with only

5:22 remaining in the contest. The
helpers came from likely SOUrcea, as

Koch and Robinson netted their

15th and 17th respective assists of

the 2000 campaign.

Lindsay Abbot, netted the frrsl

goal for UMass at the 2t>:5 5 mark of

the second half, in order ,o counter

a BU score by Christina Strauss just

under 10 minutes into the game.
"We were forfunaie to come ou,

on top." said Shea. "It was just a

regular LMass win we dominated
bu, siill struggled to win."

Despite the fact thai the

Minutewomen failed to gain the

final lour birth thev were so des-

peratelv seeking, they did show thai

they were more than capable ol

matching up with any other team in

the country And next year, under

the tutelage of coach Shea, they will

once again be hunting for a

National Title.

Attention Sports

Staff! !

!

All stories that are to be printed In the Basketball Preview Magazine are due no later

than Friday at 12 p.m. This deadline must be met in order to have the issue out on time.

If there are any problems with this please call Smltty or Kobo A.S.A.P.

The School for International Training

The International Language Institute ofMA
offer:

ESOL TEACHER
CERTIFICATE

WTTESOL Certificate)

ion 2-26, 2001

or 4 weekends between
Jan. 13 & April 16,2001

at III in downtown Northampton

For info call: (413) 586-7569 or visit our website: www, longuoqeschooiusa.org

ga reroute* fcolprs ¥ ^Kl^ri1 YOUR WORLD.
YOUR CHANCE TO HAKE IT BETTER.

WV.AHERIC0RPS.OR6
1.800.942.2677 [1.800.833.3722 TOO]

AMERICORPS. GIVE BACK FOR A YtAi.

SIWI YOUR COMMUNITY CHAW6L YOUR UFL

AmerlCorps and Ptsce Corp* st UMASS, Wednesday, November 1S ,h
at 7:00 p.m

504 Goodcll Hall UMASS. Join former AnvtriCorp* and Peact Corps numbwv

for discussion about thtir experiences. Refreshments will be served.

For more information call 617-56S-7002

Anniversary Sale Week
November 15th - 19th

Enter to Win a Zanna

$1000 Shopping Spree

Two $250 Shopping Sprees

Our 1998 winner was UMASS Student

Suzanne Schmuul, Class ol 2000

This year it could be YOU 1

Amherst Northampton Williamstown
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>wmg/Salsa Dance

lampton Center

for the Arts,

Wednesdays.

ions 7pm $10,

S7/students. Dance

8 30 S5 for dance

only 14131 259-2982

(Mark)

SIGMA KAPPA
PLEDGE KRIS W
I Still Know. Your

final Clue! This

Angel Sister has

mad respect for the

queen because she

is royalty herself Eh!

OFFcampus Antics

Find Ruth in her

favorite pajamas on

OFFcampuscam and

win a great prize!

www. masslive.com/

j mpus

-a—
Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over

our lease! 2bdr

S830/mo w/heat on

bus line Call Jon or

Will 253-6928

IVTIFMttli

% Suzuki Sidekick

exc condition. New
tires, Tune-up, 50k,

5sp, S7500oboDana
253-0540

ifitt

1993 Jeep Wrangler,

Black, 95k, 5spd.

Hard/soft top, must

see. S4995, call Matt

546-5078

99 Saturn SL manu-

al, air, 25,500mi,

Yakima Rack $9500,

545-1998

MTOHMSAU

Toyota Wagon, 1991,

4wd, 5-speed, one

owner, new clutch,

hitch. S4000/BO

253-9447

Ready 4 Ski Season

93 Isuzu Trooper

5spd, 4x4, 4dr, AC,

excellent condition.

74k. $7700

413-323-6565

1991 VW Passat

5spd, CD player, sun

roof, spoiler. Must

sell $2695 obo

546-3114

89 Volvo

Stationwagon.

Mechanically: runs

absolutely mint!

Body: Tan, no rust,

very solid. Loaded:

AC, sunroof, leather,

etc. Milage 181k, 4

new snow tires

included, family

owned, dealer main-

tained. (Book value

S6060) asking $5700

orB/0

Jim (413) 628-4789

Responsible Caring

Person for 4 Year

Old Girl. 3

Afternoons a week

or more. Car. Ref.

Thru June or

Summer. 259-1750

Work from home
upto$25-$75hr

PT/FT mailorder,

877-608-Rich

EMPlOVMtNT

Don't Get a Job Next

Summer, Get a

Business! Earn Avg.

of $8563/summer as

The Manager of a

University Painters

Summer Business

Must be SOPH, JR

or SR. Information

and application at:

www.university

painters.com

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Eam$1,000-$2,000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiser.c

om three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.c

om at (888) 923-3238,

or visit

www.campus
fundraiser.com

Administrative

Assistant. Use your

skills and make a

difference.

International grass-

roots hunger lobby

seeks computer lit-

erate, highly orga-

nized individual. 15

hrs/week. Main St.

Northampton. Email

resume and writing

sample to:

empower@javanet.

com

(MPIOYMENT

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible. Good attitudes

are a must. Full and

part time available.

Raises commensu-

rate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Mail Boxes Ect.

Year round and part

time. Customer ser-

vice and lifting

required. Computer

background helpful.

Apply in person, 6

University Dr. (New
Market Center,

Amherst)

BARTENDERS
MAKE SI 00-5250

PER NIGHT! NO
EXPERIENCE NEED-

ED! CALL NOW!!
1-800-981-8168

ext. 9067

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477-6668

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes. 18-

25 2wkpdtrn. Call

Sheli® 413-788-9607

ext. 22

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Comfort Plus!

Authentic Surgical

Scrubs. Wear them

to bed or wear them

to class! Checkout

our website at

www.authentic

srubs.com

Snowbrds for Sale!

Burton Supermodel

159, Salmon 300152,

Burton Freestyle

Bindings, Ski boots

Dolomite Brand

New! Call Caroline

323-7064

Home wanted for

adorable English

Cocker Spaniel

Good temperment,

house-broken.

Needs active family

and room to run.

Call 413-546-5744

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

One bedroom open

in large house.

Cheap Rent! 2min

walk from campus.

Available Jan. 1st,

call Laura 549-5383

ROOMMATE WANTED

Three Girls on Main

Street need room-

mate for spring.

Call 256-3816

Wanted to Share 2

Bedroom apartment

in Sunderland.

Start Jan 1 Call Beth

665-8572

Two Girls Looking

for roommate in 3

bedroom Pufton Apt.

Avail Jan/01.

Call 549-4017

Looking for 1-2

females for 2nd bed-

room in Brandywine

starting Jan 1.

Call 549-1988 for

more info.

SERVKXS2

Want Academic

Success? Want to

take professional

notes and pass

exams? Get the aca-

demic guide to suc-

cess! For more

information send

SASEtoTDS.P.O.

Box 225 Sunderland,

MAQ1375

Calculas

Homework? Get any

derivative, automati-

cally, step-by-step,

with each step

explained. Free!

www.calc101.com

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPRING BREAK
2001ICANCUN&
BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED
CAMPUS REPS! Call

USA SPRING

BREAK, toll free

(877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates. 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www usaspring

break.com

AVOID SPRING-

BREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

2001 SPRING BREAK
GATHER GROUPS
FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info 1-800-

426-7710 or visit

www.sunsplash-

tours.com

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

»«*ACT FAST! SAVE

$$$, BOOK
EARLY...G0 TO

LEISURET0URS.

COM OR

CALL 800-838-8203

Spring Break!

Deluxe Hotels,

Reliable Air, Free

Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com or

call 800-293-1443 for

info

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica,

& Florida. Call Sun

Coast Vacations for

a free brochure and

ask how you can

organize a small

group & Eat, Drink,

Travel Free & Earn

Cash! Call

1-888-777-4642 or

e-mail sales@sun

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK2001

CALL1-800-227-1166

wm mm lomcer mmm fyis • PLEASE

smmm *ll briefs wm sessica mm>w,y

mm campus mmmwm&i mmmmmmmt;^

HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network

. ~«- 1 1.

• 1 1 ... 1
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TUESDAY EVENING c - Camous NOVEMBER 1 4, 2000
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH 9 u Cllflord-R*d Bualneaa Rpt. Newthour With Jim Lehrer X Nova Hitters Lost Sub" (N) (In Stereo) 1 Frontline "Real Justice" (In Stereo) (Part 1 of 2) Sports Heroes

WFSB O 1 1 NewaX CBSNewe Inside Edition iHollywood Sq JAG >,N iln Stereo) X 60 Minutee II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy "Convictions X News X Late Show X
WBZ O 4 N#WS R CBS Nee* Hollywood Sq

Intide Edition

Ent. Tonight JAG (N) (In Stereo) ft 60 Minutes II (In Stereo)! Judging Amy "Convictions'' X NewsX Lata Show X

WCVB e 5 News ." ABC Nun Chronicle R Who Wants tr, Be a Millionaire Dharma-Greg |Geena Davis Once and Again (In Stereo) X NewtX Nlghtline X
WLVI O Sabrina-Wileh Clueleea X Friends u Nanny u Butty the Vampire Slayer X Angel "Dana" (N) (In Stereo) X Nawa X Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH 9 Nm NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Michael [3rd Rock-Sun Frasier(N)X |DAG(N)X Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

WTXX • 7th Heaven "Who Knew'"

!

Street Smarts Arrest t Trial »VJ "Jade" (1995. Suspense) David Caruso. News | Arrest a Trial Blind Date Street Smarts

WVIT 10 Una NBC Newt Extra iN X Hollywood Michael 3rd Rock-Sun Fresier(N)X ]DAG(N)X Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X rMWI Tonight Show

WTIC 9 11 Slmpeons X Fraaier X Seinfeld 1 Friends JL 70a Show Titua (N) X Dark Angel "4 11 on the DL' X Nawa Friends X Fraaier X
WWLP O ft News A NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune | Jeopardy! it. Michael 3rd Rock-Sun Fraaier (Nj X |DAG(NiX Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X May.. 'tT Tonight Show

WGBY CD < World Mum Bualneaa Rpt. Newthour With Jim Lehrer X Nova 'Hitlera Lost Sub' IN) (In Stereo) X Frontline "Real Justice' (In Stereo) (Part 1 of 2) Charlie Rote

WGGB <P I Newel ABC Newt Seinfeld X Fraaier X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire |Dherma-Greg |Geena Davis Once and Again (In Stereo) X NewaX Nightline X
WSBK 9 Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Fraaier X *Vi "Jade"d995, Suspense) David Caruso. (In Stereo) X Fraaier X Mad Abt. You Spin City X Spin City X
W7BS © Roseanneg RoaeannaX Freeh Prince Freeh Prince NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at Sacramento Kings (Live) NBA Basketball : Knicks at SuperSomcs

A4E CD Night CourT Nawtredio Law 4 Order Securitale " X Biography Alan Jackson"

X

American Justice 'Why O J Simpson Won"

3

Law i Order X
CNN © 1 WwfdviewX Moneyline Newthour (N) X Crossfire K World Today I Larry King Live X Newsstand X Sports Moneyline X

COM Gt> J0 Saturday Night Live X Daily Show « Stem % Money VB.A.P.S "(1997. Comedy) Hale Berry, Martin Landau. Premium JWhoee Line? Daily Show X Staln'a Money

DISC Wild Diacovery Wild Asia Wild Diacovery: Monkeys On the Inside: Prisons New Detectives "Cold Cases" FBI Filet "Deadly Trail" (N) Justice Files

ESPN 9 Sportacenter X College Batketball: Preseason NIT - Pepperdme at Ind. College Batketball: Preseason NIT - Princeton at Duke Sportacenter X
LIFE 9 Golden Qirla Golden Girts Intimate Portrait "Judith Kranu j Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) "Deady Family Secets" (1 996, Drama) Loni Anderson, Gigi Rice. Golden Girls Golden Girlt

MTV €D Tupac Spoken Jackets tenaetata TRL (In Stereo) X Making-Video Backstreet Boyt-Moments 2gether Truth (N) TBA

NICK SB Pinky a Brain Thornborrya Hey Arnold! X Rugratt X Petswiek (Nj [Brady Bunch Brady Bunch Laverne Facta of Life Facta of Life 3't Company 3's Company

SCIFI G) Slidere "World Killer" (In Stereo) Babylon 5 "Acts ol Sacrifice" Invisible Man "Impetus" X Farscape X Lexx: The Series "Love Grows" Croaaing Over Twilight Zone

TLC 9 * Star Trek: A Captain'e Log X Spinal impact Trauma: Lite in the ER (Nj Maternity Ward "Hard Labor" Trauma: Ufa in the ER Trauma: Ufa In the ER

TNT © ER "Sutler the Little Children' I Pretender "Flesh & Blood" X »» "Addicted to Love"(t997, Comedy-Drama) Meg Ryan. X) Bull "How Green Is Your Manr
'

ER (In Stereo) X
USA €E> Walker, Texas Ranger a JAG "Rules of Engagement" X Nash Bridges Resurrection" X \*Vi rwy Atatoorrjt996, Comedy) Martin X Martin J!

HBO" ® Legend |*WGoosed" (1998. Comedy) Jennrle *** "American Beauty" (1999) Kevin Spacey fl'i Real Sportt (Nj H Curb-Enthtm G-String Divet

MAX SD *»« "Hem* Mono" (1990. Comedy) Macauiay Cuka PG X **y» •'Oscar"(l99t, Comedy) Sylvester Stallone. 'PG' X * "Cobn"[\m, Drama) Sylvester siatone 'R "We Qig"

SHOW jffi (4:30) |*«* IhwmUommt From tht Tnh"{W7) * n "A Night it (he Rotbuiy" (1988) Win Ferret. [Extrae-6th Day Beggars and Chooeere X l**'i "Whatever" (1998)1

tM STOCK OPTIONS
ARE WORTH t\

FORTUNE NOW.' YOU
rAlSERABLE BAG
OF CRUDi

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

H©r©scgpss
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You re

not going to be content today unless

you are able to explore one or two

new opportunities with complete free-

dom
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Don!

be late today' Punctuality is not only

polite, but it is the best way for you to

make a good impression and secure

a future favor

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Take care that you don't treat others

with contempt simply because you

are dissatisfied with yourself Be Fair 1

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) -

Take care you don't let yourself

become so moody and changeable

that you are impossible to live with -

at home and in public

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)

Unnecessary worry will only keep you

from tending to the more important

issues and problems facing you

today Don't distract yourself!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

You're in need of a little, gentle

nudge in the nght direction today.

Someone you love is looking out for

you

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) -

Experience will serve you well today,

but you won't be able to describe

what you're doing with great success

Let your actions speak for you

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Friends will give you your distance

today if you ask for it. There is no

reason to think that they - or anyone

else - will misunderstand

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - Go for it

today, and enjoy this new fling as if it

were the most important thing in the

world to you. Someday, in fact, it

may be just that!

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) - It's

only after you've made a mistake tat

you can truly study just how it is best

avoided Don't be hasty, however, in

your won self-judgment.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You can

provide a shoulder for someone you

know to lean on today - and you can

\mhcrst Wcuth

Today Wednrsdav Thursday

7W 7W CS?
natu nntit ^^

HIGH: 4') HIGH: 47 HIGH: 4H

LOW: )4 LOW: 2H LOW: }1

THE ENTIRE GOlF W0RIP C0VVEREP IN FEAR

AT THE SIGHT Of PR. RANPV SfvMTH

ANP HIS THUNPER-PCWEREP PRlVER
t :00c

Quote er>F tf*«e JT>£*y

44 How hard

days? Not

was loaded, and

is it to check guns these

hard, they just asked me if it

I told them it was. JJ
-Overheard at the Omaha airport

ACROSS
t Storage) -ctoaert

wood
6 Takers • chanos
11 Lair
M Oaa mada by

Nghtrwyo,
15 Eartramah/
16 Storm Aga tool
17 Ttunsoup
18 End-ot-aaaaon

Nil
?0 Naughty
21 Grabs a bna
23 Cut into cuba*
24 Laundry units
20 In a nasty way
28 Wama
30 Ballyache
3t Intuitions.

slangily
32 Pantyhosa color
33 XX minus VI
36 Flightless birds
37 Nobattst Buncha
38 Computer unit

39 Tooth on a
wheal

40 Frtzie*
41 Put in towers
42 Does modeling
43 Fan hat4 E mutated Bmg

Crosby
47 Doze
48 Devastation
40 Heavy hammer
50 Kept secret
53 PMEapowW's

game
56 Wash away
58 Guys
50 Mattress parts
60 OW Norse

inscriptions
61 Urn's cousins
62 Lone Hangar's

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IJS-00

63 rnei mignon

DOWN
1 BasebaNer Ty

j University
founder Cornell

3 Trapp»' o*

4 Down
4 Picnic pes'

5 Warms over

6 Pipes
7 "— tair

8 Map abbr
9 Historical

period

10 Canned fish

1

1

Social eveni

12 Surpass
13 Poor
19 Helper
22 Want
25 Mines .*ilput

26 Nine and Ptnta

27 Close by

20 — P***"

nmd f Mtwni Sy***r«l«

29 CEO's car
30 Souroas of

*.i'«»i

32 Divulged
33 Manmba's km
34 Apptan Way.

eg
30 Hindu sacred

text

37 Tnck
38 Wart
40 Invent
41 Antennae
42 Nonsense'"
43 Winter malady
44 Ring out
45 10k competitor
46 Bakers needs
» t r inal authority
49 Dissolve
Si Brainstorm
52 FtoWop —
54 Dove s sound
55 Relatives
57 Furrow

YOUR AD

HERE!

28,000

READERSHIP!

CALL

545-3500

Call 545 2626 (or more) information.

Lunch

Charbroiled Chicken

Sandwich (B, F, H)

Broccoli-Rice

Casserole (vegetarian)

Falafel Pocket

Sandwich (vegan)

Southern 6-Bean

Stew (vegan) (W)

Dinner

Beef Fajita

Baked Ziti

(vegetarian)

(B, F, H)

Tofu Fajita

(vegan)

African

Vegetable

Stew (vegan)

(W)
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Minutewomen fall just short of title
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

W it h 2? urn.. • tht fir*M

hall ii| las) Sonde) • game again*!

Nmih Carolina, ll looked like the

hope", dn.ii! aiiM dI lhc-

Massachusetts field hocke) ujhi

wwc about u> be answered
Hit Minutewomen were leading

tlu I .ii Heels i .>">! had (he No
l rank i i. leose m im countr) lo

stall the I M .iii.k k

Ii »,i- „> roitu

lion of

UMass
|

son ol

- ll

I

lot

.1 111

I ll .1 I

h .1 J

Ills

UMass |

»o«low
lo

oi ha

'

jiul had tu - !!» d • ihi rani

the inlil hoeke) elite,

"i .i-i M-di the highlight foi ""

w.i- petting past ihe first round

Mid senioi goalie Zowie liKk.ii

Ihi- ycai we know wi .,in get ovei

ihc iii -i hurdle and no* wt

take anoihei step We want to go to

ihc final loui iiinl ii i- wuhio out

grasp

"It seems hki iiu- whole yeai ha*

been .• hifhlifhl nioi

midfieldei I uc) K

All season iiu team had talked

about getting lo the next level, and
now H looked like all ihe hard

arould finall) p.i\ ofl I Mast was a

aterc 60 minuie* from one ol the

itest at hievements In colle|

athletic a .> Final Font appearance

Unfortunatcl) foi lhc

Minutewomen things m-i didn't

luin out exact!) ho« the) Imagined.

W ah 22 minute) remaining, the

Tar Heell began string 01 Use
unanswered goat i when Carrie
I illgo is a- able Hi -core hci first ol

i«u unassisted tallies on the aftei

noon From there i NC explod

out shooting the Maruon and White

2n i and winning ihe permit) coi

tier battle It I On III *«) W ill

I win
It WM lhc lit«l lline all vcai thai

I Mass had given up mote than

goals in i game, and it put an and
.n otherwise successful season

lot Ihc Minutewomen.
\\e controlled ihc first lo mm

ulcs ol the gainc." said I Ma-- He.nl

ICtt Paltv Shea "Wl jUfl I. -I

Control ol the game lhc girl- WeU
in a -iluation that we were not u-,J

ii. and North Carolina took adi

i it

I am InWJ -ail lot HIV -eh

>hc added 'The) have been with

me lince I got here lour v.

I Ins aii a (.'real gloup o! kid-

thev base a lot lo be pioud .1

One ol the lone bright ipotl on

ihc ilav ioi the Minutewomen came
in the form ol midfieldei Pans
Robhtaon, who wai able lo lie ihc

UMl I Ioi the most cat

ji-io- when -he ted kn
Schmidt at the 27 it< mark in the

lit-l hall Schmidt 'l goal gave hei

team ihc briel lead and ami net

sixth goal in ihc mat fbui game*
Howevet It would be the onl)

-hi. i ihai ihc Maroon and White
would be able lo solicit throughout

nnc

Meanwhile oil lhc olhct end ol

the held, luskcr wa- being bum
b.ii.lcd bs lhc potent N..11I1

Carolina .mask she fought bask

valiantly, making 14 aolid saves

bul ll would ROl be enough to ,

pel hei team to lhc s idorv

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 7

This weekend Patty Robinson tied the UMass mark for most career assists. Here she

detense on her way to the opposing team's goal.

Kill. »N "»'•

tries to dribble through the

UNO sweeps weekend tilt with Minutemen
Late surge not enough for UMass Three-goal second period

vaults Mavericks to winBy Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

I'M Ml \ M When it ionic- down lo home kc
advantage, the Omaha Ctvk tudhorium might not be held

in -nib high regard* a- Wisconsin's KoM (.enter or Boston

l ollege s Contc I orum.

-§Jji««^ssjssbssssssj.
Navertheleat, ^\^

UNO Won* night. .he

Massachusetts hockcv teamBH dl-ioi that I

UMaSS m Bullpen" I- still a hostile

eiuironmenl ioi the oppo-
thai entel il- premises

I ik led b\ second period goal- I10111 Ireshincn Mike

Cabinet .mil Andrew Wong, the Universit) ol Nebraska

Omaha Mavericks pulled out a S 2 win over the

Minutemen in front ..i a sold out crowd in the mate capital

l in loss snapped a two-game losing streak foi the home
team, who hail dropped a series against I ake Superior

Si. id I niversit) last weekend

"Obviously, h was important fw us to get our Feel bask

on ihc ground aftei last weekend's games," I no Head

h Mike Kemp said, *Wc put up a good effort foi three

periods, so I wa- pleased about thai We did a good job ol

playing in all three /one- throughout ihe entire evening."

In a game which I No controlled fot the majority ol the

mi minute-. I Mass -nil battled the Maverick* until the

final horn Ioi a moment ll even seemed like the

Minutemen were on ihe verge ol completing their second

I ith hour comeback ol ihe season I artier in ihe vcar, the

Maroon and White trailed t. otgmc bj hwo go.il> late in icg

ulation, onl\ 10 \nii twice in the final ^o seconds to cam
a 4 4 lie with lhc Red Raiders

Ihis tune aiouiul I Mass found itsell in the simc
predicament a- ii did again rrailing ">

i with

under one minute to play, senloi captain leli lutncr netted

his thud goal ol the -i.i-on ofl ol a -i ramble in front ol the

I V) goal

I Ma-- kept the pressure on following I'umer't goal yet

hilled lo somen the cquall/ei lhc best chance ioi the

Minutemen same m ihc waning seconds, when Turner set

up Sanuili lalkanen in the left circle However, the sopho-

more fired a shot Ovet the net just belore lime expired, and
the Mavericks escaped with a one-goal win,

"I thought that we struggled a lot more | Friday},"

I Mass Head Coach Hon C ahooii -aid "I don't know il it

was ihe long Hip ol il the kids were too excited. We hung
in there, but we couldn't score

I
the tying goal)."

Ihe Mavericks [ 5-4] opened the --coring only 1:47 Into

turn fo HOCKEY page 7

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

DAN SANTHAA COUfGIAN STAFf

The hockey team celebrates a pivotal Minuteman goal

OMAHA, M - A night after drop-

ping a hard loughl one-goal decision lo

Nebraska Omaha, the Massachusetts

hockey team needed a win to split the

weekend series with the Central

Collegiate Hoskcv Association

((. I HA) opponent.

The se,

o n d

game of

t h e

series
would prove lo be no better than open-

er, as I 'Mass left the Omaha Civic

Auditorium on the short end of a 3-1

decision.

Ihe Mauricks came out of the gale

storming and peppered UMass goal-

lender Markus Helanen with 14 shols

in the first, but the senior turned all of

them aside. In a period that the

Minutemen were clearlv outplayed,

they were able to head into the inter

mission with a 1-0 lead.

Hie first goal ol the night came off

the stick of Tim Turner. The sopho-

more was the beneficiary of a great

pa-- from limmv Callahan for the tally.

The power play goal was made pos-

sible when Callahan made a great pass

from behind the net to a streaking

Turner in front for the score. But that

wa- all the offense that the Maroon
and White would muster on the night

as it departed the Cornhusker State

losing two non-conference games.

"Tha conference games are clearly

more important, but we're working on

a day to day basis," UMass Head
Coach Don Cahoon said. "You don't

try to play a different game though.

This is the time lo get a guy like Toni

Soderholm | did not make the trip to

rest a knee injury 1 mended, so that he's

strong lor the conference games. The

issue with this program though is our

day to day preparation."

Trailing 1-0. UNO came out firing

in the second period, netting three

goals in a span of 7:02. The barrage

turned out to be too much for UMass

I
v> 1 , 3-1 Hockey East] to overcome.

The firs! of the three Maverick tal-

lies came when Billy Pugliese scored on

a piciure-perfect move. The senior

made a great individual effort from the

right-wing boards. He battled for the

puck in the comer, dug it out, and then

skated to the front of the net before

slipping the puck past a sliding

Helanen lor the goal.

lust OVej si\ minutes later, lason

White would score the eventual game-

winner on the power play. Detenseman

I uke Duplessis was in the penalty box

for hooking and UNO |b-4. 3-3

C( HA| advantage of the extra-man

opportunity.

White beat a defensdetl Helanen

from the doorstep 10 give the

Mavericks a lead thev would not relin-

quish.

The senior aconsd his second goal oi

the season on the power play at 9:4 1 of

ihe middle frame on a scramble in

front of the UMass net, Both White
and defenseman Mike Cabinet were
slapping at the puck in the scramble.

but it would be While who was attrib-

uted with the talk

The crowd had not finished cele-

brating White's goal when the final

goal of the night was scored. Daniel

Samuelsson tallied the third UNO
marker off a fluttering shot from the

point that found its way to the back of

the net. The shot made its wav through

a wall of UMass and UNO players and

beat Helanen under the right arm.

"I thought that we had a heller per

formancc than we did last night."

Cahoon said. "Markus | Helanen |
gave

us a chance, hut we didn't capitalize."

The Maroon and While had numer-

ous opportunities to score in the game,

but were unable to beat UNO goalie-

Dan Ellis after the first period. Ellis, a

freshman from Orangcville, Ontario

made 25 saves on the night and kepi

the UMass attack at bay in crucial situ-

ations of the game.

Ellis, a second round draft pick of

the Dallas Stars in the 2000 NHI
Entry Draft, came up big when he-

needed to, as he turned aside 10

Minuteman shots in the third to seal

the victory.

Despite allowing three goals,

Helanen made 33 stops in the lot*.

"Our strength starts in the goal."

Cahoon said.

The Minutemen have been receiving

great goaltending as ol late only allow-

ing 10 goals in their last four contests.

UMass is 2-2 in those games, with the

most impressive win coming against

No. 3 New Hampshire via the shutout.

The Maroon and White will look to

get back on track when ihey take on

rival UConn Thursday night at the

William D. Mullins Center. The puck is

scheduled to drop at 7 p.m.

Huge weekend

for UMass , but

no tourney spot

By Matt Brady

Collegian Staff

There are times when all a

Ham sail do is gjO out and fight

lis haidest. lullv knowing that

il does not control its OWB des

tin\ in the race for the playoffs.

Ioi the Massachusetts
women's volleyball team this

past weekend in Philadelphia

represented jusi that, as even il

it COttU manage to muscle two

victories ovet A- 10 rival-

EaSalle and lemple. it would

need to see Davion fall in its

final regular season matchup
against iordham to make the

playolls

Ihe Minutewomen | 14-13.

IK (> \ ll' I lose up lo ihe lask

and fulfilled their end of the

bargain, sweeping pasi the

1 xplorcrs on Friday and
upending the Owls in a live-set

triumph on Saturday after-

noon.

I nloriunaielv toi them, the

I lu'is weie also up lo the task,

as thev lopped the Rams three

games to one. Davion and
t Mass had identical confer

ence racofdl and split their

matches during the season. s v >

the tiebreakei went lo overall

record, where the Ftyeii |x>stcd

an 18 10 tally this veat

"The matches were verv

exciting." said aarjJoi co-cap-

tain Rebecca Htaaaoo. "It was
vei> disappointing that we
didn't make the plavolfs. but

W« did what we could to gel

into the tournament. It was a

wondeilul wav lo end our sea

sun
"

UMASS (2-15. 15 12. 12-

15. 16-14. 15-12)

In the regular lonaon'l
final match, junior co-captain

I. v marie l.lovet led the

Maruon and White to a

thrilling five set win over A-

10 powerhouse Temple.
I lovet threw down a career-

high 2b kills and pulled up
nine digs in the victory.

Haaaon added 15 kills and
nine digs of her own in the

match.

lunior laneen DeMarte and

senior lenni Drennan also had

strong performances in the

triumph. DeMarte had 14

digs on the defenaive end.
while Drennan set up bO kills

fot assists

"lenni and I had never
been able to deleal Temple in

their house." Ilasson said.

With all our experience in

five-game matches this sea-

son, we were able lo go out

and win one."

Temple's big plaver was
All-America candidate Alma
Kovaci, who knocked down
29 kills and picked up 17 digs

in the live games, hut the per-

formance was not enough to

earn the Owls, who, nonethe-
less, claimed second place in

the conference.

UMASS (15-8. 15-0. 15-5)

I Mas-
' hig guns all

showed well in a three game
sweep of l.aSalle on Friday
night in a match that was
over in only one hour and 12

minutes.

Hasson paved (he way for

the Maroon and White, as she

unleashed a I 3-kill perfor-

mance to go along with her
eight digs on defense.
DeMarte was again lhc leader

on defense as she retrieved a

match-high 1 3 digs, l.lovet

added 12 kills and nine digs

as well.

"It was very nice lo see us

put up a good game because
there are verv few teams in

our conference that we can
put away in three games,"
said Hasson. "ll definitely set

us up for a good win against

Temple."

The Maroon and White
wrapped up their A- 10 slate

with a three-game conference
win streak and tallied victo-

ries m six of their final seven
conference matches.

"It was disappointing only in

that we lost a couple of games
(hat we could have in the
beginning of the season,"
Hasson added. "Our (earn
chemistry on and off (he court

got to the point where i( was
a very successful season."

Should you spend your

time taking a trip to the

Red
Planet?

Find out

in today's

arts sec-

tion.

ARTS p. 6
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Election woes mount for FL, SGA
By Chris Thompson
Collegian SloW

With 25 elecioral votes and (he presidencv in the balance, counties in Horida
reported (heir election resuhs to llorida's secretary of State vesterdav. giving
Oeorge \\ Hush a lead of JQQ votes over Al Gore Horida Secretary of State
Kaiheime Harris announced at 7;30 p.m. vesterdav thai Bush lead Gore 2.s)l0.4s»2

to 2,s)l0.
1 ^2 with all b7 Florida counties reporting results. Harris smd that coun-

ties planning to go ahead with manual recoums of ballots must present their jushli-

sations lui her eoiisideiation ol new vote (o(als (omorrow.
"I'm requiring written statements of circumstances to be filed by 2 p.m. soma

row lor three Horida counties thai may be considering tiling returns pasl today*!
deadline." Hams V1 |J

After facing oil in (he closest presidential election in the nation's MatQt] last

Tuesday, both candidates need onlv llorida's 25 electoral votes to become
IV-sideni However, given Bush's razor thin margin in Horida. absentee ballois

mailed from overseas, which could still be arriving in Honda as late as iriday.

could determine (he election.

"The final results [ol ihe elcUion| will be announced after the results s>l ahscn

tec ballots are certified on Kridav," Hams ,,Md

Hush Campaign Committee Director Karen Hughes accused Democrats in Miami
Dade. Palm Beach and Volusia Counties ol Irving lo "re-invent* the resuhs of the

election (hruugh manual rcsounts

"We don't believe a manual count conducted in different wavs in different

counties can result in an accurate count." Hughes said.

Geea Campaign Chairman William Dale) took issue with Hughes assessment of

the manual recounts in Horida.

"This suggestion that vote counting is partisan is complete!) untrue," Dulev

said. "This i» not about politics its about determining the will ol the people lanlv

and accuraielv

Horida counties complied with a state law that calls for all counties to report

their certified results tu lallahas>ee hv 5 p.m. on the seventh dav following ancles

tion Hie deadline followed a dav of legal wrangling bv the campaigns of Al Ooie

and George \\ Bush in courts acros> ihe stale of Horida

Circuil Court ludge Terry Lewis issued (he mos( importanr ruling of the dav

denying a motion to extend the stale 'i election certification deadline

In his decision Irom I eon Count), ludge I ewis said that Secretarv d State

Hams must exercise "sound discretion" in deciding whether to recognize or dis-

coun( vo(e tallies submitted aftei ihe deadline. The ruling stated that Harris must

consider "all appropriate fac(s and circumstances" which could include "anv nend

ing manual recounts" or "corrective returns" leaving the door open fat fTMllH IP

submit recounted vohng totals past the fbaadaj deadline

Atlorney Donna Blanton. speaking for Harris, said thai she "was not surprised"

by (he ruling and added. "If (here aie counties thai do not [meat ihe deadlinel.

we'll consider the individual tacts and citcumstances
"

Former Secretary of Sla(e Warren Chnstophei. Core's elesimn observer in

Horida, described ludge I ewis' decision as a viclorv for the Gore campaign.

"The court has held tha( (he secre(ary of state cannot arbi(rarily declare that she

will not permit vo(es (o be counted after 5 p.m.," Chnstophei said. "The oousl

holds thai she must receive and be prepared (o consider (hose counts that an-

a-corded after thai time."

Christopher added. "The court's opinion on this point is tantamount to the

injunction thai we sought."

The Palm Beach County canvassing board chose to certify the results ol its Ing
recount at around 4:30 p.m. vesterdav However, counlv officials announced thev

will go ahead and conduct a manual recount of the count) 's more than 430.iH.Ki

ballots as planned. Various claims ol elecioral fraud have come out of the count]

since election dav. and Bush's slim lead among Horida voters could be overturned

in a recount. The recount will start al 7 a.m Wednesdav and officials estimated the

process will take a week to complete.

The board, which had planned lo begin a manual recounting this morning.

T.|. Roy (center) defends |im Eltnngham (left) in a Student |udiciary case aft

elections. The final case hearing is scheduled for tomorrow night

re made against Eltrmqti.im lot tampering, ivHI

SGA looks forward amid controversy
By Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

Turn to ELECTION page 2

Students react to Fla.

election difficulties
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Today's ruling by Florida's sec-

ond circuit court to uphold
Secretary of State Katherine
Harris' recount deadline has

brought hope to many University

of Massachusetts students that a

fair verdict will be the final result.

Even as national debate
swelled over Republican Harris'

ultimatum and the possibility of

partisan bias, students contended
that their faith in both this year's

election and America's democratic

process has not been shaken.

"I think the Electoral College

works fine," said Mark Holloway,

a 20-year old undergraduate. "The
announcement on election night

has always been nothing but a

prediction, and it's purely chance
that a virtual tie would happen."

While some supporters of the

Republican ticket have accused
the Gore camp of sour grapes in

its insistence on a hand recount.

Turn to RESPONSE, page 3

Emotions and opinions ran high on Mondav
night's Student Government Association's [SGA|
ludieiarv hearing as |im EJtrmgham, the Speaker ol

the Senate, saw his credibility questioned bv fellow

SGA members
However, with the healing vel lo lie completed,

the SC'\ moves onward lomghl at Ms 1367th regulai

meeting With mam questions left unanswered and

Senate seats al stake, lhc possible pioduelivitv oi

tonight's meeting is lot t lo question

"I would hope lhai the case would not effect the

meeting, and that we can continue business as usual."

Associate Speaker, Michael I McCarth) said.

"Overall I think the Senate is pretty well split. Some
leel everything is line and other- feel we need to lol

low the constitution and correct the problem that

occurred. I'm sure that well have a few more
announcements aboul the case and Senate business

"

l Itringham expressed optimism as to whai
tonight's meeting would accomplish,

"I think it's going lo be a little long For mosi

Senators the case is going to be in the back of their

minds." I Itringham said. "Administrative Mfairs has

-i\ or seven motions: to bring before the Senate. One-

motion that will be up lor presentation will be a

Dining Services Select Committee. We had one last

year and it was verv successfully, and we've; seen a lot

oi interest in forming one again this year
"

Opinions varied great!) however, Central at large

Senator Rebecca Auttcrfl expressed her opinion in

the fact that issues over the elections will come oul

tonight.

"There's been a lot ol tension aboul ihe elections

and the fact thai ihe case wasn't decided on yet is

to make H verv tense tonight." \usletn said.

Willi Mondav night's heated ludiu,uv hearing in

the bask ol main Senate Members minds, questions

ol what is last vs what isn't somes into quciv V >nc

lopk mulct nuii. Ii debate is the allegations against

I Itringham that comnwtH seat tampering took place

"We agreed on 30 commulci seals I

informed mat it same out so 18,220 undetgraduate

Students.* McGatthj said "When we look that num
ivr and subtracted those who live on campus, are eal

sulated ihe ituinhei SO, I received ihe numhei from

the registrar's office within two hours oi talking to

them
"

Elttingham disagreed with this statement,

responding to the fad that the numbers given were

not an accurate count ol ofl campus students.

"I here nallv wasn't a nuuibei agreed upon, the

numhei JO came 0U1 and that looked low, consider

ing we had ~)X seals last vear." I Itringham said

W hen I called ihe registrars office thev lold me
thai il would lake two weeks to get the exact num
hers.' I Itringham explained Teicinv Rouille sailed

me and needed a figure, and when I calculated it out

I
i ante up * Hh 54 seals I would rather have made lhc

mistake oi giving more commuter scats than not

enough.

\usteni stressed i different opinion in regards u-

the issue of the commuter seal distribution. She

explained that in hei opinion, bv onlv representing two

elecioral districts instead ol three and bv having candi-

dates running lot incorrect seals, ihe elections were

unconstitutional. fhUS, leaving a deCItSJM in the power

oi the Senate and its members,

"It's not aboul kicking people oul ol the Senate, it's

noi ,i personal thing. It stales in ihc constitution that

we have three electoral districts, not two. We can'l be

powerful with an rjnoonsthutionol Scnati v

,.i,l

With aiuisaiioii- living ,iou- ih board i i

both sides ol the petition one question i- left lo

er; will SO \ members he able to work log) thei loiisid

.ring circumstances before than?
"He 1 1 'Itringham I approached me aftei the

lions and accused me ol tiling the petition because I

didn't like the outcome oi the elections.'' McCarthy

said "Right now we just have a wurkini irlntionship I

would like lo have | better communication Ivlweeil us

because I leel we would vvoik Knet and more WOttM

he done for the students

Fliringham responded to the accusatiom made h)

McCarth) as well as to the issue ol having a -n,

working iclationship

"I never made a publii accusation I mav have mv

Speculations, but would never make a fom
lion towards anvone." I Itringham said

"McCarth) and I have been in nmiiai roles last year on

a smallei scale. His involvement will, bringing the CM
lo the flection Commission i> watei undei the hridgl

" \s long as he does his job as i hiel ( rerk ol

P.irli.mictitarv I'm not going lo have a problem and

the same giies lor me V long as I do mv )ofc BS Chic!

Residing Officer of the Senate, he won't have anv

problem with me." 1'llringham

\llhough questions are still on the rise as to when

and what the outcome out ol the ludiiiaiv beam

be. the conscauanom oi the outcomes are a nssJhv.

"It depends great!) on how the seats are propor-

tioned, If thev decide to redo the elections for whatever

reasons thev decide upon, the Election Commission

will pick up small points. This would then leave lft

short ol probahlv two to loui commute! sea- in the

SGA i-age 2

Award winning poet to read tonight

By Rochoel Devaney
Collegian Staff

Turkey Day is Coming
ISTtSVPSNEVVVFOTO

Spot of turkey? A young boy enjoys a pre-Thanksgiving feast recently at Plymouth Plantation in Plymouth,

MA

Sonia Sanchez, an award winning,

internationally-known poet and activist

will share thirtv years of exceptional

writing and selections from her new

collection, "Shake. I 0OSC Mv Skin,"

tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the tape C \k\

I ounge ol the Student I nion

Sanchez is the author of It books.

si\ plays and three children's books

She has been teaching since 1965 start

ing with the Downtown Communit)
School in New York before moving on

to San Francisco Stale College, the

Universit) of Pittsburgh. Rutgers
l niveisitv and Amherst College She is

present!) working at lemple Universit)

in Philadelphia as (he Directoi ol

Women Studies.

Lecturing at over J0Q universities

and colleges worldwide, Sanchez has

received much recognition and main

tains an intense dedication and coin

mittnent to the education ol vouih In

middle Schools, high schools, elemen-

l.irv schools, as well at the college

level

Sanchez has been the recipient of

the National Endowment for the tots

\waid. the I ucrelia Moll \ward. the

Outstanding Mis Vward from the

Coalition of 100 Black Women, the

I indbacl \ward for Distinguished

leaching, the Community Services

Vward from the National Black Caucus

of Stale Legislatures, and was recently

nominated for both the NAACP Image

and National Book Critics Award
Striving to educate the I ive College

Community, Ihe Ever) Woman Center

i|W( i ihe Women of Color
I eldership Network o| I WC. ihe

Women's Studies Department of

I mass, and Food foi Thought Books

has joined logethei foi this event to

cull, iiu.- and expand 1 deepet con-

sciousness foi all who participate this

evening Sanchez can also be met al

Pood lot Ihought for a reception from

7:00-7:4i pin. where wine and cheese

will be served

According lo San.lv Mandel of ihe

1 WC, Food I 01 I bought Hooks and

the EWC have worked together in

numerous actrvkiec in the pasi md
dedicated lo promoting the visihililv of

women in the arts, Recent partnership-

have included "Clearing the Color

Line, Intelsections •>! Race and sexsaH

iv" " \udios Barbie." a book written bv

editors ol Ms Magazine, and "Staci

Turn to SANCHEZ page 3
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University of Massachusetts Amherst
School of Nursing

Of*£N HOUSE.
NOVEMBER 15, 2000
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Morrill IV Room 403
SON Learning Resource Center
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t-tn America's Bast Graduate Schools* (3 29 OO)
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We> havt a commitment to diversity. Innovation and life-long learning
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M.ichelors and RN to BS tracks

Master's Rsychiatrtc/Mental Health. Gerontological.
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f amily Nurse Practitioner

And a Collaborative PhD Program
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Breaking and Entering

Police Log Indecent assaults investigated
November 8

A CD player valued at over $100 was ttolen from
an unlocked vehicle

November 10

CD's were stolen from a vehicle in lot 33.
November 1

1

A car was broken into and stereo equiptment was
Stole in lot II.

November 12

Speakers and a stereo were stolen from a vehicle in
lot 49.

The driver's side door lock was damaged to a vehi-
cle in lot II.

A CD and sub woofer were stolen from a vehicle In
lot 49.

Disturbance

November 10

There was a report of fireworks in Van Meter
Dormitory.

A large noisy group was dispersed behind Cashin
Dormitory

November 1

1

There was a disturbance outside of Southwest Mall
There was a disturbance outside of Patterson

Dormitory. There was a report of a large fight and a
broken window

,
two individuals were treated for lacer-

ations.

There was a report of a disturbance in Wheeler
Dormitory

\o\ember 12

There was a reported fight outside of the Southwest
Mall

November 9

A wallet waa previously stolen in Dickinson Dormitory.

There was a report of uriauthorized use of a phone card

There waa damage done to a washer and a dryer in |ohn

Adams Dormitory.

November 10

A wallet was stolen from Franklin Dining Commons.

November 1

1

Two bikes were stolen from the front porch of the

North Village Apartment Complex.

A bicycle was stolen from Van Meter Dormitory.

Books, a book bag and clothing were stolen from a

room in Washington Dormitory

A hockey bag was stolen from a dormitory room in John

Outncy Adams Dormitory.

A basket and swimwear were taken from the locker

room in Boyden Gymnasium

November 8
Anti-Semitic graffiti was found on a refrigerator in the

lounge of Hills House.

November9
There was damage to a vehicle done in lot 33.

November 10

A cinder block was thrown through a window in

Hamden Dining Commons
There was a report of vandalism in lot 43.

A vehicle mirror waa broken off in lot 44.

November 12

A vehicle was damaged by an apparent kick in

Southwest Mall.

A vehicle window was smashed in Macnamara
Dormitory.

November 13

A car was damaged in lot 49.

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Two incidents of indecent assault

and battery, a form of sexual offense,

occurred on Sunday in the Sylvan and

Southwest living areas, respec tivels

According to |im Lyons,

spokesman for the University of

Massachusetts Police Department, the

ca>es are currently under investigation

and that no information can be

released. He explained however the

nature of indecent assault and battery

"Indecent assault is an unwanted

touching," he explained. "For exam
pie, this could include the breast^ or

bui!ock>

On Saturday at 8 p.m , a student

reported being assaulted by two peo

pie in the Southwest tunnel. LyOM
explained that the student was walk-

ing along the Southwest path when
two individuals knocked him down
and kicked him. Both individuals were

college-aged males with dark hair,

both were wearing down jaeket>.

sneaker* and jeans

"A search of the area revealed no

one matching those descriptions."

Lyons said. "There was no apparent

motive and the case is still open."

Douglas Sayers, a 21 -year-old
Chelmsford resident, was arrested on
Saturday morning lor both disturbing

the peace and lor driving under the

influence ot alcohol.

"An officer reported that a vehicle

had been circling the Butterfield lot

and tooting its horn lor the past half

an hour," Lyons explained

I pun pulling Savers over, the offi-

cer -nielled a strong odor of alcohol

and upon giving the suspect a field

sobnetv test arrested him

An additional incident of driving

under the influence of alcohol
occurred on at 1.45 on Saturda\

mominl Olta Schleehaul, 18 tit

Milton, was arrested after police spot

ted him driving around in residential

jre.i* making harsh noises with his car

horn. He was arrested for transport

iii(; liquor under age, possession of a

false license and tor making harsh and

objectionable noises with his car horn

there v. a- a medical emergency
reported in field Dormitory on
Saturdas Ihe call came into the

police station claiming that a student

•VM throwing traffic cones oil ot the

fifth floor balcony of the building

when he went through a window
I pon arrival, police noticed that the

injured party was being administered

lirst aid He was taken to Cooley
Dickinson hospital where he was
treated for his injuries

A large light was reported on

Saturday at 1:00 a m in the

Southwest residential aid Ihe inci-

dent involved ovei 2v people and a

window was broken,

"Apparently there wa> an alterca

'ion going on," I von* said "It is

unclear as to who broke the w mduw
or how it wa^ broken

"

I wo students were sent to Cootf)
Dickinson hospital lot treatment fot

laceration wound' on their hand*

another student refused medical treat

merit FmergciKV housing was called

to repair the window
Anti Semitic graftiti »j> discov-

ered ,Ui on a refrigerator in the lounge

of Hills House on Wednesday The
graffiti was attathed if .> note on the

wall and WM immediately erased

There are ni -u»pci.l' in thi>- matter

Iwi. students were Hjpped in an

elevator in Washington Dormitorv on

Saturdas morning at 1 2 10 a m
"Thev were repuried out ot the ele-

vator at about 1:03 la m )," Lyons
said. "The student-, were in there tot

about a halt an-hciur
"

(Read the

Sanchez
continued from page 1

Hanes, ihe Survivors guide lo Sex,

how to have an empoweied sex life

alter *e\ abuse."

Mandel. said that this relationship

has been a great experience lor her and

the public, and hopes to continue this

with numeruus groups in the future.

We re .tlwa\* interested in new
collaborations, said Mandci. "I would

look forward to working with other

campus's, and communmc- or other

groups that wiKild he interested
"

The presentation tht- evening will

embrace selections Irom earh works.

"Home Girls, and Hand Grenades,"
'

I nder \ Soprano lk|," and "I've

Been a Woman.* a« well as recent

hooks, "W ounded in the House of a

friend. I ike the Singing Coming Off

the Drum." and "Does Your House
llase I lost

fhrmtftl all of her effort. Sanchez

ha^ been reflecting serious struggles

between black and white people, how
each "fed Hack culture and Black

an, as well M identifying the charac-

mizarion ol women in her work, and

the Itereotypei 'bat Black women
lace lltiough n all she carries with

her a strung sense ot hiMurv and >cn

sual and political powers, viewers will

sense this evening

In an interview on \\ Ml A this past

week Sanchez viid that music has also

been sicmifkant in her art lomis

"I am influenced h\ jazz, Coltrane.

and blues." said Sanchez, "Being an

African American in a place called

America sometimes goes to the mar-

row of us in this country. All of thai is

very much a party of m> song and my
poem

"

According to loan Barberich. ihe

event coordinator at food I or Thought

Books. "Shake Loose My Skin." was

originally a Haiku in memorv of Bill

Coshv's son who was murdered.

Barberich went cm lo say that in this

respect she has felt overwhelming emo-

tion.

"Ihe main thing that I can syv is

that Sunche/ writes about black peo-

ple, but it's deeper than that. Its uni-

versal." said Barberich.

\lanv people find that they can identi-

fy with the catltei and effects of

Sanchez's writing.

"We need to examine what goes on

in this country. I write about the poli-

tics of this country, the humor of this

country, the beauty of this country,

and the beauty of the people, things

that happen to women, things that

happen to men." Sanchez said to

W'.MUA. "I try to always put in my
poems the idea ol extreme love that

one has lor the people and the coun-

try, and we want the country to be

what it should have been a long time

ago."

Tonight's event will be free and

open to the public.

Make a Ditterence in a Lite

live rent free

in downtown Northampton.

Be a therapeutic housemate
for a person in recovery from

psychiatric disturbance

Female age 22+needed. Salary.

benefits, team support.

Call Mary Cape at

Windhorse Associates

586-0207

Acopulco
Concun
Jamaica
Bahama
Florid
Eu

Group Rates
tiavii Oa-taesjai e—taefi

S4*-4M«

•roup K
•letpai i
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413-549-4514

response
continued from page l

one Li Mass student countered that

the outcome would most likely have

been the same if George W. Bush
were on the other side of the fence

"I think the additional measures

taken by the Democrats are certainly

valid," said 23-year old loshua
Snvder. "Validity in this instance is

determined by what the other side

would do in the same situation."

Republican club member |im

Eltringham agreed that the recount

could be justified, but insisted that

litigation is uncalled lot

"When you try to win an election

in the courtroom instead of the bal-

lot box. you raise serious questions

about the democratic process."

Eltringham said

One worry expressed bv students

was that of the precedent set by the

election's delay. Noeleen \1eola. an

undergraduate in the Stockbndge
School, sees a possibihtv lor tuiure

elections to be delayed any time the

votes are close.

"I think it's feasible that people

will try lo use this situation to their

advantage in the future." Meola said

"Consistencv is an important pan ot

the democratic process, but hopeful-

ly future politicians won't trv to pull

that scam."

The School for International Training

The International Language Institute ofMA
offer:

ESOL TEACHER
CERTIFICATE
COURSE
(SIT TESOL Certificate)

Jan 2-26, 2001
or 4 weekends between
Jan. 13 eV April 16,2001

•t ILL in downtown Northampton
SPACES LIMITCD!

For info col! < -i 1
3

>
586-"*569 or vtstt ou»" webs'ie *w* tonouaoeschooluso o r c

c JOOO infoatoe*«t com mc

Visit the local

sperm bank until

you turn blue
or

Get paid for the

stuff you know.

Answer questions. Earn cash.
www.inforocket.conn/amher8t
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BD1C:
Majoring in frustration

Men1 we are again, pre- registration time Ever) semester the same thing

happens; we wish for things we cannot get Being students ourselves, we recog-

nize the frustration most student* have trying to get into course- the\ desire

and need to take However with budget cuts and restrictions, students an-

often limited bv the University at which they pus thousands of dollars lor an

education.

\s il things can't get worse, they do. At least they do for HOIC (Bachelor's

with Individual Concentration) majors The motto of BDIC should be

I luck getting into any classes". That is because within this University ,

othet than within the BDIC program itself, none of the oihei departments care

if the student! in the program receive an education

BDIC is an iniei disciplinary progrum at UMsst ihat allows its 2b(> -ell mon
vated students tand growing) to create their own majoi Students within this

program usually have specific educational goals to establish a secure, focused

ound in a particular field BDIC permits students to take anv course

ss nlun all the departments js lone as the course is teles jnt to their tocus and is

a M*0 or higher level course. This pa>gram eliminates unnecessary courses that

arc tcquitcd in predefined, traditional mujors. Hie supervisors and advisors of

BDIC guide each student in planning then own required curriculum.

This is where the problem lies, because while mini; to icach individual

icquiic merits, the other departments at UMass don't acknowledge this need as

,i priority. A BDIC student trying to get into a course is like a Irishman trying

r i ii senior course.

Most of the time, professors appreciate a student's uncresi m ttyijaj 10 take

then daw, hut then they explain that then departments will not permit them to

. BDIC student until all other students within the department are

allowed in. Translated, that means: "forget it. but you can still waste your time

sitting in tm dass until the end of add/drop period*

Students who want to graduate with a BDIC degree on time are forced to

port* ptions. These students must take independent studies

internships in older to complete the 56 credits required for the major Ihe rial

i i- thai they cannot possibly earn enough credits from regular courses to

lete ilien requirements. This is a harsh reality lor these- students to lace,

i oncerncd and frustrated themselves, the MSB rvfoM and advisors at BDIl

art forced to suggest that students should partake in exchanges to other col

Mid universities Phis poses another problem, because the BDIC program

requires that all their students must enroll in classes designed lot the program.

rhese classes are only available at UMass. so involvement in an exchange
with its own limitations.

Along with all the other students at this Universitv. BDIC students pay
luition to receive a higher education. But unlike all the other students at this

I nivertity, BDIC students are handicapped by then academic ambitions It

cam thai UMass enjoys penalizing its unique. self-motivated, pari onented

students while it should be commending these -indents tor then ambition to

excel iHitside of the structure of a traditional student

Got Sleep??

W ho needs sleep? I do, I du V- I ^t

thii column on Monday
hi I .mi fighting with imscll to keep

i" failing asleep at the computa Ms
sleep pattern ha- eone coinpleleh .'II

what it should be because I Hayed up
<i ttudying fot i test into the

wee hours , ,| ihe morning (until 7 am
!. i Is i \.i 1 1, and then I had to get up lot

MIX ^1 I'l el

Sccdlc - • to -as I

In'i really gel

much ol a nap altei

studying lot hours before l had to gel up

and get leads (0 lace- anolhei buss and

demanding day

l think the sleep aim is something

I ll.it - i calls facing I Mass students as a

sslioli \oss. I know thM there are some

people who eo to bed earls DO uiattei

whet lo them, the plulo-ophs is that

s • 'in health and well heme Bit mote
important than whatever could be keep

\ou front being in bed. I don't really

know how people like this manage lis

in; .'i! campus, \sith all the noise that

that entails, hut I picas somehow dies

managi to go to bed earls every night.

usually thes rise up with the sun.

On the othet extreme ol the sleep

lie are ihe real, confirmed 'night

Is" who cannot stand going to bed

any night of the week, let alone s

weekend night. I think some people

don i even understand the concept ol

going lo bed before midnight lb them,

anyone who does ihat is some kind ol

.ili.n rhen, again there ia the majority

ol l Mass students, who are somewhere
in ihe middle of the tsso extremes Mosi

people I kni w don't go 10 bed seis

early, bui also do not usually sta\ U p
rj Liu- I sually, these people go to

hed around one 01 so at night on the

weekdays and an hour or two lata on

the weekends, not a horribly late time

and even early for some who don't have

,nis morning classes

However, almost everyone at I Mass
heck, almost anyone at Bit) College

has had a lime when he/she is |ust osei

whelmed You know, It's one of those

Its where son base ions ol exams
I papers and readings due. and son

don I reel like there are enough
hours in ihe das to do it all. Almost

everyone I know has ended up staying

up really latc.ot up all night, on a week
das nighl at least at some point in

his/her college career. It could lx- a pro

that's due In class tomorrow or mi

exam for which sou haven't set read.

hut something becomes so Important to

gel done that sou are willing to sacrifice

important hours of sleep lor it. ihe

pari of il is that you will often

ails mommg class the nest das

: 'i -kip. co sou have to drag

oi exhausted KhK to class and

ssalk around in a da/e all das

I think people ssho get no sleep Of

in-! a few hour- go through certain

um a . lassk example V I stas

ii night, I'll usually start getting real

is lired around 5 a.m. or so. depending

on how much I've slept the previous

less nights Bs 4 a.m., I am usually hall-

asleep, trying not to nod oil. and taking

very often, lliis is when I

usually guzzle down some Coke to trs to

keep awake However, the trend raven-

BJ and usualls hs 7 am or so I am feel-

mg halfway. I go to my moming classes.

JEAN1K CJOROLOVSKY

and s,,on ms Ksls really starts feeling

us tiredness \ lot ol times | will nod
oil m ctaa ot «aik around campus in a

daa Ibc real hortoi ol a night ssith no
sleep come- alui I eat something at

lunch, especially ii I'm in da-- afket the

meal Ms hods usually decides mat this

is the perfect tunc' to lake s mid aftei

noon siesta, and I end up fighting a los

in,;' bank to -u\

awake ill class

Bs dinnertime,

and through the

evening, I start feeting I** hired because

ms hods is completely confused as to

the time It's one ol those feelings where
sou know sou le tiled and sou HI

to h.isc to collapse sometime soon, but

sou Kails don't pas attention to yourself

until sou end up crashing and falling

asleep on rout bed ot on someone's
llooi as is often the case in ms life.

I sen though we are mostly young
and healths college students, and losing

one or two night* ol sleep a semestei

supposedly will not significantly hurt us,

mere are still ,, lot of negative effects lo

not sleeping well ot enough Hot exam-

ple, I know thai I ,nn always happiei

and more cheerful when I am getting

enough sleep. It I have been chronically

undei -sleeping, I c an gel rt alls

depressed and -tan crying out of frus-

tration and anger, Falling asleep in

classes i- noi cool a- well, especially

when I am in ins small classes where

everyone later ends up making fun ol

me lor being such a sleeps person.

According lO the National Dealt.

I ung, and Blood Institute of the

National Institutes ol Health, an aver-

age, healths adult normally sleeps )s to

8.5 hour- per night Unfortunately,
since most I Mass students do not sleep

this much, they accumulate a "sleep

debt" until thes sleep enough to "pas

oil" the debt. I sen then, -leeping late

on the weekend to offset not sleeping

during the week (which is something I

Ao all the lime!) is not enough, and it

ssill not completely erase sour sleep

debt According to the Institute, prob-

lem sleepiness, which is when not gel

ling enough sleep interferes ssith a |xt

son's dails functions, can result in auto-

mobile crashes, |\>oi grades, depressed

moods and problems ssith relationship.

I am the last person In the world
who should talk about sleeping enough,

because, a- most people ssho knoss me
notice. I am perpetually tired and not

sleeping enough. In fact, I notice prob-

lem sleepiness all the lime in ms life, as

I often cannot control when I ssill stari

randomly falling asleep What the point

ol this article i-. though, is to educate

people a little about sleep deprivation

and also point llu- out a- a problem to

the people here at I Mass. Km mans
limes, people will joke around scith

their friends about not getting enough
sleep.

I've been there, done thai

we're college students It happens

time- However, it's once it -tail

pening often enough thai youi

being affected by not getting enough
sleep that you base to do something
about ||, It might just -ase sour, or

someone else's lile. and it ssill probably

make the quality ol sour life a heck ol a

lot better than walking around in a

sleeps stupor

lies,

some-

bap-

life is

Stalks and bonds
I got the best email last

week. Actually, it wasn't

an email. It was one ot

those wretched forwards

that flood up ms mailbox

and make me utterly sick

I hate forwards. I hau-

l's ery thing about them. I

hate the fact that they're

usually pointless | hate

that they locus on your
"high school crush" and
are (forgive my blatant

chauvinistic!!) here) HSU-

ally intended lor women.
flunk about it. hase sou ever received a forward

from a guv '.' Of course you haven't. There's the first

was to prow that those things don't work No guy

-end- forwards to anyone so according to forward's

crazy ideology, even guy on the planet should have

been tun osei bs a bus and eaten bv a tills loot

nuclear shark bv now Although lorwards ate com
plete ctap. even once in a while I ssill get one that

amuse- me L mil la-t week, I had never sent a lor

Ward to onyoas else, but this one was just really

cool. So cool that I sent it lo eservone I knew. Of
course before I sent u lo anyone. I took out the part

about "II you don't send this u> lise ol sour best

friends, soui baby -Met will be Nolan and sold to a

cia.k dealing pedophile." but that goes ssithoul -as

inj

Ihe lorward was called, "College Rocks." The title

iniinediaiels made me think such brilliant thing- as

yeah college doat rOCk." and "peanut butter locks

H3 " Ihe forward had about 100 icasoii- whs college

is the lx -t place on earth Things like. "I am a College

Student, I will walk fan the cold, daik and -now loi

bear, hut I rafaM to go KI class in the same weather."

and "So matter how haul patents trs to pioteet their

children, they'll eventually get arrested and end up in

the ksal paper
"

\ lot of the forward was silly and exaggerated, but

one pari hit me It struck that nerve that otils eels

touched when I see an attractise woman ot esen
nioie attractive c.u I think it's called ins brain. The
lin. sea- Ise learned that you can't make someone
lose sou Ml sou can do i- stalk them and hope thes

panic and ease in ' Ihat may he the most accurate

portrayal ol CoNegC lile I've ever heard.

Stalking has become a staple in college \ lot ol

the horror stories I've heard from men and women
on tins campus stemmed Irom "the random gus stalk

ing her" or "that psycho chick that won't leave him

alone." Now, allow me to set something abundantly

straight, when I say stalking. I don't mean Prom
Night stalkine 1 don't mean heavy breathing into the

phone, or masturbation while you're looking through

the whole you drilled in the wall to watch your neigh-

bor undress. I'd like to assume thai no one reading

this article does any of that stuff II you do. get your-

self some help last Soi man!
No. stalking, is the act of driving someone crazy

until they have a sneaking su-piaon that you have a

general interest in them Then they get really tetrad

ol sou and ivluse to accept the undeserved gilt- sou

send them, and NfOM their phone calls because

they're afraid that it's you on the other end Ihe

stalking that I'm talking about isn't exactly MaJkiiMJ hi

the dangerous sense. It is more so, in the ssavjying
sense

My friend Scott has a humorous outlook on the

stalking scene "A stalket is a status symbol," he -as-

h's an interesting way to interpret I guess He claims

thai stalkers are like Porsches Ihe more sou base

the more people will leaped sou 1 guess it it's haim
less, then the absolute bask root that your stalket can

hang upon is that he or she likes you. So in a

up. Buffalo Bill, Silence of the 1 ambs sort ol was it-

flatlering to hase someone stalking sou

Speaking from personal experience as a Barton

who ha- been stalked on several occa-ion-. I can

admit that it can be -cats at times However, we all

know how it happens. I think stalker- hase -onic sort

of manifesto that thes absolutely must lollow when
acting all psychoriffic. They all use the Internet, thev

all send gilt- and thes aie all moic ptediclahle lli.in

Pee Wee IKiinaii at an adult mime theater with an

election.

I guess I'm going to sjxak fot a bit on behall ol

the stalked |x-ople cvcrywhcic lo all the stalker- out

there, here's a list ol things thai sn don t like

I itst ot all. sse don t like gilt- Well. I take ihat back

We like gilts, |ust not Irom sou II sou like a gu\. and

have been saying things to him lot si\ months like

"You're the nicest person I've ever met in 01) life." or

"I want R) pull ol soui pants M ghi noss " and lu

le-pondmg. chance- are he - not going to lx- seis

appreciative d I banana bread

Secondls. il sou keep appealing everywhere he n
-be is. your taigel i- going to recognize this really

quick. Sony lella- hut tin- i- more ol a gus thing

Ihat girl that sou followed 10 class then to the

Campus Center, then to the dining hall all the while

staring al her breasts -be noticed Vnd il she didn't

notice bs then, she'll certainly notice it il sou trv to

lollow her into the women's room

Thirdly (and this is the one that really gets on my

nersesi it sou take a class ot job just to be in the

same loom as the jxison of soui dieams. we really

hale that' lnere is nothing worse than B9 be siuing in

das- using to take notes (and bs taking notes I mean

reading Ihe Collegian of course) and all of sudden

getting the sneaking suspicion that you're being

watched "Ihe wor-t is when we turn around and you

do that weird "I wasn t staring at the back ol soui

lumpy head" turn yout eyes aw us thing That's just

freaky (Oh, and while I'm on the platform, let me

um -as (hi- II sou work at a place, say a newspa-

pei. Hist s t . sou can stalk eversone in soui olftce

not cool, \ers not cool)

Ihough I can sit back and say. I'm not a stalker,

I can look at some ol the pretts sketchy but harm-

less things I've done, and wonder why I've looked

up names in a phone book to see what building

thev lise in Of lound then address on \C)| IM. but

that- about the extent ol it. It's not exactly sending

severed heads Ol anything, but I guess it still

counts.

I guess the seemingly absolute truth about college

-talking is really emphasi/ed in that email. The only

time Ise seen [x-ople lealls. "falling in lose" over the

past three years has been in the movies In real lite

it - much more common that I'll run into someone

who will say. Dude, hook me up with your Iriend I

alteadv know hei entire class schedule, and how
many limes a day -he |xe- depending on the amount

Ol -oda she drinks BO | should be golden'" oi "book.

I tound a picture d this chick Irom ms class ,», the

Internet

We're a brilliant culture here at L Mass I would

nesei take mssell out ol that generalization either

It's |us| eniosable to realls make fun of it. C ould sou

ever imagine explaining lo sour grandparents boss

-talking I- an acceptable was ol courting someone ol

the opposite sex '

I Actually, I don'l think I'd even say

sex' to ms giandparenis. u would oltend llietn way

too much, and thes still assume I don't know what it

i- and thai I watih ' leletubbies' all day long) Thai

would be a great eonsetsation I'd end it with anolhei

quote Irom "College Rocks." "I am a college student,

ms coinputei i- wed lot two purpu es \c)l Instant

Messenget and downloading MIS- OR Sap-tei I.

which ms l.iandpatents scould rcpls " V>u dtouidnl
-it too dose to that computer, and if he careful with

hamsteis I heat thev base rabu

R\,i'i bVnaerru is ./ Collegian u>luitt>ii\t

I came, I saw, I voted
Make ni< mistake about il: the ekx-

tion gridlock we now lace will have

tertoUS repercussions, and the longer

thes drag on. the worse it will he llu-

system has for vears been in much more
danger than anyone has cared to admit,

and it is beginning to surface

I ssentially. the election results show an

esen S0/50 split between dilierent pail-

d the country, so that Bush and Gore
hase been given the mandate bv two
entirely different Amerlcaa. Whix-ser is

chosen alter all the hullabaloo dies

down will command less legitimacy

upon ascension than any other pn-si

dent in recent memory The
Congressional elections mirrored the

presidency in the fact that both house-

are rieo equally divided, and since the

president depends on his prestige to

unite such a bi-polar body, he will need

great amounts of it. Unfortunately, he

has already been deprived of that. The
first years in office will be spent ending

the debilitating partisanship that ha-

spread like I virus across the length and
breadth of the land.

Up until the election, the worst see

nario ansone could think about was a

split between the Electoral College vote

and the popular vote. One casualty ol

lliis crisis, in fact, may very well be the

Electoral College. Senator Clinton (I

hate the sound of that) from Sew York
has already begun calling for the aboli-

tion ol the body. Personally, I don't

know if" the country is any more reads

Fot direct democracy than we were two
hundred years ago. On the other hand,

something has lo be done about a ss-

lem ihat awards Ross Perot's Reform
Party 19 percent of the popular vote

but zero electoral votes. When the

Electors meet on December 18th.

chances are that 271 of them (or mayhe
more) will be obliged to vote lot

George Bush. Of course, they don't

base to vote for Bush if they don't want

to. but since they are picked by their

tespectise party, ihey are usualls sets

partisan. The recent return of Sess

Mexico to the undecided column (con

gratulations to the media on anolhei

laux pas i places esen more uncertainty

on the final result-, hut the real decid

ing factor will he Honda.

And herein lies the danger: the
Constitution- 12th

Amendment pro-

sides that only a

majority of the

Elector! must vote, Florida's votes

could remain uncertified, and the total

number of votes needed would drop to

255. This svould almost cenainls secure

the election lor Gore. But the manual

recouni should (as it has once before)

gise Honda's 25 votes to Bush. Then
what happens ' Will Caesar face

Pompey at Pharsalus?

So matter what the result, the elect

ed president will not be considered

legitimate. This is a unique problem
today because of the aforementioned

partisanship that divides the country

which requires that the president lot gel

eonllict and practice reconciliation. How
ironic that president Clinton, who fought

so hard for a legaes ol peace abroad, will

be remembered for the intense conflict

he has created in the pallia?

Kenneth Walsh put it well: "The pic-

ture revealed on Nov. 7, 2000. was a

split image-which was particularly dis-

turbing because it was unveiled so sud-

denly, after nearly a decade of political

apathy that had camouflaged the prob-

lems underneath. But the electoral map
showed it all: a nation divided in almost

every conceivable way-by geography,

gender, marital status, race, ideology,

party, culture and beliefs about the role

ol government in American life " But

this situation does not have to turn out

badly. It's like nature is pushing more
and more responsibilits on the American

people to get involved but now, instead

of taking the great initiative to make

SIMON PONGRATZ

change, we must merely work logethci

lo prevent imminent dBBBBM \\abh s.is-

again "Some Washington veterans of

both parties s.is thes se lelt like thes are

witnessing a cai wreck from a hilltop

peis ei -els la»c mated bs the imminent

craekup but unable to do ansthing about

it." This craekup COtsU lead to gndloek

or worse, fragnienta

tion.

Important
Democratic Influ-

ences, including the Sew >, ork lime-

and Senator lom Daschei, have
implored M GOR to gise up the fight

While no precedent exist-, the I "4.CKKI

ballots punched twice in Democratic
Palm Beach Counts are being con-id

ered for a revote, at which time the

election would further sink into chaos

For one thing, the inherent unfairness

of that action fat obviOUS: svhile 14,000

wrongly punched VOtet (invalidated bs

law) would be included in the count.

24.000 wrongly punched votes in

another counts with heavs Republican

tendencies will not hi- included Sot to

mention the well-known fact that in

Wo. 14.000 sole- front the sunt
county (Palm Beach) had been invali-

dated for the same reason. Since that

election svas not close, there were no
problems l"he ballots were insalidated

then and they should be now; tor any

judge that order- otherwise will set a

dangerous precedent that will confuse

future election-

It makes sense fot the Republicans

to try to stop the manual recouni of
three counties in Florida. There is much
more potential for error (deliberate or

not) svith a hand count, especialls when
it involves overly Democratic commit
tees. And if the count miraculously
turns up with more votes for Gore,
then what? Is Gore elected president?

Probably not. because the Bush camp
has just as much right lo bog down the

process with legal action (something

they base alteadv begun to do) as the

GoiC camp, and sou can bet that will

he then course ol action Apparently a

recount ot one percent 01 the soles

lidded l
g more to Gore, meaning that

he could come out with l.°00 moie

enough to put him over the top II this

happens, the Bush team will crv loul

and the litigation will continue

How ironic is it that two second-rate

politicians. otH the son of I scnatoi and

the other the sun ol a president, have

brought such a serious problem lo

light? Ihe next lour sears uill he chaot-

ic, with neither candidate, whoever
wins, able lo claim the mandate so nee

tetar] to |0*ont, They probably won't

even last lour seat- \s lot us. per-

haps we can glean some lessons from

this problem. Will partisanship give

was to cooperation'' It must, should

the government continue in its present

state

Although the networks' are already.

altei a series of flip-flops, beginning to

hint that Core will almost certainly be

the winner. I have my reservations, for

the media has been wrong before -

and very recently, bulging from Gore's

record in Congress, where he was
equally despised by both Democrats
and Republicans, his election Ml
lanuary 20th would be a disaster.

Gore's game is even more partisan

than Clinton's, and in the current
atmosphere that will translate into big

problems. Bush on the other hand has

based his entire administration on the

promise lo end the partisanship and
bring people together. Partisanship is

an old game for another time. Now. for

the future of the country, reconciliation

must be the order of the day. Veni
Vidi....

Information from US News.
Investors Business Daily and
Koxnews.com was used in this article

Simon Pongratz is a Collegian
columnist.
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Flori-duh

IHO \\

MCALLISTER

Okay, I

have an
idea to end
this elec-

tion silli-

ness: nomore
recountingand
recounting.

No more
lawsuits.
So more
examining
the entire

system If we want to end this (and
we all really, really, really want to
end this), then let I do the mature
thing here.

lei's get rid ol Honda. Wouldn't
il be cooler to say the United State-
has 4s) states instead ol 50'.'

Don't worry, getting rid of
Florida doesn I mean Bush would be
president. Wilh Florida gone, we d
obviously have to revamp the entire

I Ice tor al college. In my system, all

of Florida's electoral points go to

Rhode Island.

Because the tact is. Florida simply

does not deserve lo he in the I nion

anymore
\tler all. thi- bi/arre calastiophe

that oicuned last week about this

electron thing was only the latest in

a long line of offenses that Florida

has committed since it joined the

Union I can't think of any of ihe-c

offenses immediately off the bat, but

I'm sure thev re there, hidden deep.

like George Bush s true blood also

hoi lead when pulled over lor drunk
driving in the 70s Or George Bush -

real IU, which ironically, is exactly

the same as George Bush's blood
alcohol level when pulled over for

drunk driving in the 70s

II sou weren't lollow ing last

week's events what the hell weie
you doing, Pat Buchanan'' I'll recap

in case anyone wa- sleeping horn
last Tuesday to today, which basical-

ly means eyeryone in \jii Meter
first of all, Florida i- a laigc state m
the southeastern part ol our country

(the United Slates) that is shaped
kind of like a boot. This shape gise-

it the nickname. "Ihe Boot." Ihi» i-

not to be contused with Itals scinch

is an entirely dilfeient lounlis alto

gether. and called '
I he Shoe."

Florida's state motto is "I el s cre-

ate some national chaos 1 ' which ha*
been then ItBtC motto -nice the
Spanish oiiginally bought Florida,

but we bought u back lor lollipop-

We should have fart them keep it

lla- anything gmxl tvet COStM out pi

Florida? We'll come back 10 that

question later. Km let s iust lake the

example ol the Fountain ol Noulh.
which explorer Ponce De I eon
searched loi ysay ha, k OK ihe his

torn dale ol Sometime in the I 51X1

ItOO'a De I eon. who was Spanish

and therefore liked lollipop- ttJ .

lured bv this idea of a fountain
which brought back vouih. which
-ound- like a damned good plot for a

Ions Dan/a movie

De Icon lound nothing Sothmg'
So magical "lountain ol Yoetk
According to his records he jusi

lound. "a little lountain with some
dog |XH>p in it

thai kind of (alee tjeVertiain
f,
and

emptiness has characterized Florida

now for over 200 years It is a big

state of metaphorical dog poop.

loi instance, lei's look at its an-
iens: old people It has been widely

established by science that old peo-

ple are good lea nothing, can't drive.

can't give good birthday presents or

Halloween candy and obviously can't

vote What do thev do' floiida il

like a big. huge nursing home where
we send all our old people when thes

ean'i perform icgular functions any-

more like following arrows on a bal-

lot.

Old person I. I don t know,
Mac these cta/y .mow- sure are
contusin'. huh

'"

Old person 2 'Yeah, I can't

make sense oi them al all. Margie. I

mean, am I lUppoaed 10 lollow il

with my finger?"

I'm being wrrattlc . of course. In

actuality I leel bad lor those that

yoied wrong Is and were upset about
it But c nion have sou read about

how many ballots were discarded in

I lorida and elscwhcic'' Ihe numbers
are in the thousands \\hat the hell

is wrong wilh people' N as . we got

people lo come out and sole this

sear, hut oops, thev CUl I IA I

l'l sell \ HOI I IS \ PIECE OF
PAPF R

I uckily. Florida is used to screw

ing up They are a land of screw -ups.

lake the Honda Maihiis who won
the World Series a couple of years

but ne>w can hardlv held a team

0l the Miami Dolphins' A icon
which always blow- it when it mat

iliickils we have the
Palnols cent nesennth

What has Florida done for us late-

ly 1 \o be fair, we need to make a list

of the good things Florida gives us

1 . Oranges
Florida is known for the citrus

fruits, and thus pros ides the country

with a lot of Vitamin C. But what
would you rather have, a few more
colds, or a land of idiots? I say bring

on the sniffles

J Disney World
This is very important. Disnes

World is pretty cool Which is why
when we get rid ol Florida We can

keep Disney World, and call the

state "Disney W orld
"

V A Good Place to Put Old People

The fact is, if we get rid ol

I lorida. we have no place to put old

people. We don't want old people

invading cool stales like Delaware

So we need to keep Florida and
make it a separate country, called "A
Big Country of Old People."

Sow, I'm no Constitution expert.

but I don'l think three things quab
lies sou as important lo our country

Take Massachusetts, for example,
which provides the country with bad

driving, bad accents, bad -port-

teams, bad manners and a bad ot 1

1

lude. Thai's five things! So listen up

Florida il sou don't improve your

I
off act anytime soon sou ie

out We re tired ol your screwing

around We're tired of vour gam,
playing We're tired of hearing about

how cool Miami is W e re tiled ol

your complete disregard lor the test

of the nation We're lired of soui

dog p.

trytfa Wet/Aster is g CoHofJiw
columnist
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Everyone seems to

be leaving. Nothing
lasts forever, huh?
Well, so then love is

mortal. Is love a man
that stands on lop of a

mountain and glat ei

down at us sinners

waiting for us to look

up? And what?
Sparks, giggles, buttci

flies appear and you
are in love. What non-

sense or maybe...

No, no. It's all silly.

I considered

making up some Don luanian love fantasy for your

amusement and satisfaction, but the truth is infi-

nitely more interesting to me. So I'll "tell it like il

is."

1 have a few fleeting memories of feelings that

resemble what some people call love. The litst It

from eighth grade of a Brooklyn junior high

school. His name was Mateo. This isn't a story for

the weak hearted. Through all of my columns. I

resisted writing about this. Bui this had to pop

out of me eventually.

He had black hair, a tanned complexion and

was quick in mind and body. I had a crush on

him all year. Whenever I saw him in the halls and

our eyes met, I smiled. And when he spoke in

class, I ate his words like heavenly manna and

was happy. Those memories carried me through

the year and suddenly it was time to graduate

from junior high.

The administration gathered the senior class in

the auditorium to practice for the graduation. They

placed us in alphabetical order. And by some slim

chance, fate placed Mateo right behind me. I

almost didn't breathe. Because I was afraid my

breath would stop one of his breaths or one of his

words from reaching me, as if the hundreds of

Losing you
chattering people in the auditorium didn't already

drown out both of u-

1'hen suddenly in the middle of all that tension.

I lelt a thin fountain of air touch my ear. That puff

of air sent a -hock wave through my body. I took a

moment to compote myself, then turned around.

Mateo s lace was Hat It wasn't on lire: al least if it

was. there was so much smoke in front of my eyes

that I didn't notice. He wasn't looking at me. He
ssas looking somewhere far away at nothing in par-

ticular. I couldn't question him. got embarrassed

and turned hack around A few minutes passed. All

of my concentration was focused on my ear. And
there it was again. This time a thin piece of paper

brushed ins ear right under my earring, so I didn't

imagine it the last time. I turned around again. His

face was still blank The test of the preparation is a

blur.

The next thing I recall is the graduation. My
parents weren't there. And the graduation meant

I'd have to change schools again. And my umbrella

disappeared. Everything was spinning and I was

sitting in a da/c. impatiently waiting for my name

to be called, so I could run away from this crowd
to some sale place where it would be quiet and I

could organize my thoughts and feel sorry for

myself.

And finally my name is called. I fly up and for-

ward. Suddenly. I feel something unfamiliar in my
hair. I brush my hand through them, feel some-

thing there, assume it's some intrusive leaf and
smash it into the ground.

But it made a heavier sound than a fallen leaf

would make. So I looked down at the ground and

there was a barrette wilh flowers and butterflies.

In my selfish despair, I didn't notice him putting it

into my hair. But I was in the middle ol a crowed

and couldn't pick it up right there And I -aw

Mateo a do/en or so people in front ol me and

decided to try and catch up with him and ask. But

he was quick and in moments, he disappeared

from view.

This was like a final blow and I collapsed. I

didn't go back for the barrette or try to recover my
umbrella. I just fled home. I told the slory to my
mom and my sister and got nostalgic for the bar-

rette It suddenly seemed like a symbol of some-

thing holy, something lost. And I kepi on saying, "I

wish I could go back to gel it. But I'd have lo take

the hus again." I told my self. "And it's a while

away" As I spoke, I expected my mom to tell me
it's just a barrette. and thai I should get real But

she didn't say any of that. She just said I should do
what I think is best. And so I went back.

By the time I returned, the crowd was gone and

only the street-sweeper remained - monotonously

-weeping up the remains of the celebration. The
barrette was gone. I approached the sweeper and

asked him if he saw such and such a thing, and

that it might be broken, but that it's really impor-

tant to me. He said he didn't see it. To that I said

he should keep an eye out for il and that I'll come
hack later lo ask if he found it.

That memory just galloped through my head

like the horses of the Apocalypse. Wasn't that

love? Didn't fate play a role in this affair? And yet

no words were exchanged. So the story would
make a poor play. For example, can you imagine

Romeo and luliet without words?
Was I "in love." did I "love." or was it a "crush"

or an "infatuation." If I assigned a word to it. then

il would become permanently grounded. While,

without any words, that feeling, whatever it is, is

more than I can ever expect from love.

I got carried away with this story and there is

no room to fit the other guys. Oh. well perhaps I'll

tell you about them another lime.

What do you think love is? What is it for? How
does it feel like? Is it for everyone who wants it?

Or do you think love is only for the beautiful and

the romantic? Or is love about fights and family?

I'd like to gel your opinions on this. I'll use them

in my next article.

Anna Faktorovich is a Collegian Columnist.

Letters to the editor

Rules and Spanglish
To the editor.

I tecently attended BCMI'- teaiu and t-shirt event which is heki

campus every year and brings people iiom as lar as Sew York C its loi

party. What I expected lo see w a .i lot I pBOpk having a peal
dance floor, which there wa- a BSM W hat I didn i

however were the rules imposed on thi- even!
A few examples of the rules of the event were that purv

brought in, men and women had la enier through separate

evcrvone was frisked belote this enteied SeCUrit) wa-

lot ol campus petto! on duty at the event along with me
who volunteered to be there .- -uiits a- well

I las ing been to a lew events on campus. I via- shocked al

required for thi- particular event Ihe Studei

thought the rules were loo much and I believ<

these rules because il was a black group pun
and Catholic last semestei I went lo tl

Mardi Gras party and there weren i a

frisked and thev served alcohol

lor a schiKil that ads. -ell a- being culturally disc

Cniscisitv need- to lighten up on it- rul •
I

i rimioiils >•!,„.,

the cs

I center loi ihd
llcC tlH'!.

To the editor,

Hello It - us. the happv attractive, normal, paity girl- V\

let sou know that we are disgusted in the assumptions sou ha

about us How dare you inter fioiu the smiles placed r n out

thai you know anything about the rapt i

leelings we have pent up inside Our In

rape, molestation, suicide aid i

with pain, suffering and in.

We suppose sou nesei Ihi I

screwed up lives Well, sen n

bused consersanons (Q 01 N sou

should have acted more like an I

If sou were bothered, you should haec koked jwui

The smites on our faces v*eu- n

enee*. However, we lisle >

within us We take thi- -

US power and -trength Mreu, ' fata ilnne- ihat h

• •ceurred in the past and go on wnh um \

Bs writing about at at iris wnh perfect lis.

-iti/ed our experience*. You have judged tw.

that's just wrong,

Sarah Hunting!) n and

cltS
|t I

lead. v. hi iched on
lilts Vt I i

! the miu. !

To the editor.

I am writing in response to the article. 'A( Prof<

Spanglish" I read with concern lb

Stavans for a Spanglish da** • -peciallv when I thinl

ol them are based on meduvrity and conformist convenience
Spanglish is not a language 01 dialed of it- own n hi a nnviui

Spanish and I nglish used at everyone - own cotnenietlce llu- OCCUrt

ally when faced with wotd- that 0M > v mon COOlforteblc u-n..

language and choosing H use ihat word In I aim America mi will um
into people mixing up Spanish and I nglish in business situations m which
technical terms are most cominonls known in English Informally s.n,

might also encounter people who base been exposed to ilv I nglish Ian

guage and heal llieni use ,i couple ol word- in English. In both situations

people are perfectly aware that the) arc using both lanfU I a hybrid

English and Spani-h are two separate and amazingly rich language-

with an endless sanets of areas n, study lo tu-tils the proliferation oi ihw

in-between mixture in the United State- i- lo lustily the inability ol mans
latino children and adults to communicate m proper I nglish and promote
mediocrity. It is important to note ihat anv loretgnet living Ml ,i latin

American country would be expected to -peak Spanish, i
the

dialect spoken in thai country He oi she would not be able to t

her way out by creating a new lingo and il should not be an; different in

the United States

Some of the highlights oi the article include all. "108 W

penis in | cuador alone." as a tasteless remark with no othei purpuac hut to

shock. l.ocal and national lornis ol slang shoulel remain and be rc»|

as such, and not be contused with Spanglish It i- hard enough la undei

stand each other in all the Spanish speaking countries as it i- Inotbei

faulty argument ol rYofesaoi Stavans' is that Spanglish satistli - i need lot

Latinos in the Lnited Slates to define what sse OK I think see are I aim

Americans living in the Lnited States, who speak both I nglitl

Spanish, and who should not be sold -hort bs using to justify Spanglish a-

our means of communication oi esen WOTte, as a way te> define out

lure.

lavier Izquicrdo

Vmherst

To the editor,

This is an apology to the young woman I collided with on W ednesday in

front of Machmer Hall. I was riding ms bicscle front I I ah to Bartlet t, i- I

do every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and unfortunate)) came a hole

too close as you halted ms approach and CUt-ofl ms intended route I am
very sorry that you had to experience the leeling ol handlebar- jabbtn

in the ribs and the scare that it must have given vou Yon shouted, le-u-
1

'

and I apologized quickly as we both continued on our was W nh thou

of students walking to cleat across this campus, I can say wi.h confidence

that it was entirely my fault.

Riding in crowds is hardls a science. (The only truth is that s..u can

expect people to move unpredictably), but in the past three rears I have

managed to make it to all my chttses without physical contact ot ans mem-
orable close-calls. I have been nearly spat upon a less times by individuals

that don't check over their shouldei before ihey spit, but can now predict

this. I often whistle if a walker or other hiker is not aware of m\ presence

in an effort to prevent events such a- the one that happened on thi- das I

don't want to give biker- a bad reputation, and realize that the issue ol

wheeled transportation on this campu- ha- been an issue in the past with

many students. It is lough with students trying to go ever) which was.

To the young woman I hit. I'm sons. If you want to bile ms heal

please contact me, as it is vout right to do so. lames l.aing

lame

Agree?

Disagree?

Then write

about it in

Ed-Op!
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Deltron 3030: A Futuristic Space Odyssey
IK 1 1run «)U1

uiih I glv Ducking and People Under I he

Slain

Hm 1

Middle I a-i

By Sam Wilkinson

nan Staff

lln while \pplc logo flowed in the datk

nc-- while .1 man scuttled behind the small

computet Dun the Automata! wa- trying to

eel hii hut- coing lo his kit. kid Koala

Minn) with .1 pin like a guilt) child aftet Meal-

mi; cookie- Ik- didn't weai headphones and

focused on I11- turntable- In front ol the hoih

i.| them stood I k\ Tha I unkee Homusapien m
.1 u'llow skullcap, .1 mi ..it I -hut. In- micro

phone mi In- right hand, hi- lefl hand 001

towaid- the aimd like he was drivinj .111

imaginary automobile

aftei People Undei llu Stain and
l jjls Ducking pave their up* to the traditional

»p old school. Hellion s Riustc went lar

mi. a futuristic world la-i Wednesdav night.

On the edge ul a creative eJifl Del. Dan and

kid all waved llie cloud 0*81 10 look oul

toward iheir version ol the luture It wa- a

brilliant vision lo anyone that dared lu venture

neai hut the crowd ul the Middle last wa-

unwillme to explore Deltron'i newly created

world loi them, it -eeined onlv to he a hip

hop -how on .1 Wednesday night, not a perfoi

nance ul tracks from what is potentialh the

ilhuin ol the new millennium

Support ii- il want and if you don't, that's

cool." Del I ha I unkee Homusapien.

SmootM) blending lechnotica and hip hop

Willi a sound that wa- futuristic with old-

-ehool beat-, llie \uloiimtoi and koala fueled

a -how that thteatened go anywhere and

everywhere a- Del at tempted to tell u- aboui

hi- luture loined on -tape by a ha--i-l and a

guitarisi (who dressed at

Spidctinan ai one point), Del

told Storie* of sicknesse- and

nipci heroes, pasts and proba
bilin.

flic -how was a chance lor

all three men to -how iu-t how
talented lb*) can tv when left

lo their own device- Dan -

constant shifting behind his

-mall computet and In- awe at

the peitoinuiiHc nl (he olllcl

two wa- evident; he -tood with

hi- mouth open appicc LBting

lu- fellow musician's talents,

Del writhed on stage, some
nine- nioc ing about some-
time* -topping mid-step la

focus on the lyrics, closing his

eve- like he was getting more

US about out world's

luture before looking at the

crowd with a -Iv gun. like he-

knew more than we did

Kill it wa- kid koala who
wa- pei hap- the most enter

taming to wauh .Kcii-ed hv

some ot showing oil too much
on the turntable- dunng Ms
carcei Koala looked the pan
with III- rounded face arid 111- hunched I'Vci

figure, He didn't weal earphone- iu-t the l.i.k

ol a guilt) child a- hi- hand- blurred on his

two turntables It wa- in- 10-minutc solo thai

might have stolen the aheadv brilliant show.

somehow finding i waj 10 shine just thai

much moie It wa- JBB ami hip hop tcchnoii

c.i and linyl. all ptu into the creative blendei

and taken out. piece- at a lime, hv koala and
lu- kit right hand \ -how oil perhaps, but

in- gun wa- infectious, a sign ol guih at his

Del tha I uukv II apicn and Spidcl itoim at lb,. \h

own -kill It wa- lik,

where he wa- going when ht started with his

turntables and when he got ih uUn t

believed (hat he had ended up where hi did

Huturisth beats from old school scratches

on the -toiv telling ol a lead singei time iravi I

nade fot an amazing performanci

Ihe only drawback? Ihe crowd who had

no idea what wa- going on. lo them, it was

lu-i aitolhci hip hop show . slightly different

aurally, but not the performance of trulv am-
tic music.

"Us and People
lake you back, Del
lakes you forward."

for the luturistic

quality of Dcltron's

performance, the

hand- on stage before

idem People L ndei

the Mans and I glv

Ducking weie mole
than willing to throw

Del- -pace-hip in

reverse

I'ei forming eru i

getic hip-hop. both

Pei. pie and Duckling

showed trcmendou-
promise as, it nothing

else, live performei-

People'i -ei a/at

aggressive, music

throw n right in the

I.kc ot llie cl owe!

V\ tih a -inging D|. all

,, . three menibei- ol the

l alilorma baaed band

« hipped the ctowd
ry performing -ong- that will, unfot

'\ nevei hit a mainstream audience

I was taw in I verv polished wav

Ihev a-ked the crowd lo support indv hip

hop a me—age quite pos-ihlv lost Oil a

m-t interested in the -how itself, not necesaarl

Iv -pleading the word Hut whatever the ca-e

People let the crowd participate in its' good

hook- delinilelv copending considerable ener

gv lot a 4V minute set

tad ihen when People was done, a rotund

man with I had goalee took the -tage in a blue

windbreaker \ techie? A roadie' 1
Iu-t one

third ol I glv Duckling, a long Beach based

white hip-hop ground The qualit> ol the

mu-ic wa- good but the band- appearance

couldn't be overlooked the lankv Ryan Miles

look alike, lot example He went lor the cheap

|x>p hv giving the ea-v up- to Bo-ton, and then

lie busted e>ut the wot-t dancing the crowd

had ever seen Ihe sign that ihev weren't tak

ing themselves as seriously a- ihev could have

been was enough lot the eiowd, who then

relaxed enough 10 realise m-t how fun

Duckling could be.

tachorcd bv turntable wail Dl Einstein

and hi- eight pound gold chain Duckling -

impie-sive sequence's decrying the decline ol

hip hop at the hands ol monev . including 0M
asking the crowd not to believe what it wa-

iving shown ('Don l balteve blmg-bting jewel

iv' a- well as questioning the legitimacy ol lav

/ and Pull Daddy) hinted al hand thai

icgaidle— ol -kin color wa- eon-clou- ot the

decline in hip hop Duckling also chided nip

|vrs who levus -o much e>n being tough that

they come oil a- joke- lathei than -etiou- pel

formers ftuM son of attention Isn't what

make- band- -Ucce-sful. it's whal make- hand-

Both of tfatSe hand- had a ttemelidou- .'ii

-tage pre-eiice. but -bowed talent- that ptoha

blv wein t get ahead in KNSS) - image liiendh

riopular music world OoC c.m onlv hope that

Ixilh groups stick it out long enough lot thai

image friendliness to change: and that, In the

nieaillline. ihev keep performing like ihev did

at the Middle I sat

Drunken Master some of Chan's best
I egend ol ihe Drunken Master

i
/< ,/ h\ I iiu k,; / i'i</;g

with link if Chan. Ii f Ifflf Odd
Iniici Mm

Playing at Regal Springfield Plaza lb

By William Apotheker
Collegian Correspondent

lu-i released back In i-H-t m
China and Hong kong. thi- i- lackie

Chan's tribute to one ol his earliest

and most popular movies. Drunken
UUtter i I97&I Ihe literal tran-laiion

ol the original title is actually

Drunken I i-t II I'inalh making its

wav lo the I S alnio-t -even vear-

lalei tin- movie -land- a- an anecdo

tal snap-hot. a lend look back

into lackie t ban - career when
he was a little bu younger, a

little bit quickei and wa- given

a little more creative freedom.

\- soon a- I -at down and -aw

lackie than listed a- the head

light choreographei . I knew I

was in fot I good time

I he plot i- there mainly as

an afterthought, hut it is

enough to c ai t v the mov ie

along I ro in light scene to

-ceiie Chan plav- Wong I el

the SOT "I I local Doctor

and Kung I u teacher who is

well respected in the communi-
ty lackie accidentally grab- the

wrong package on a train ride home
front a -hopping expedition with his

father. He thought he wa- sneaking a

ho\ ol ginseng root past ta\ collet

il the 1 1 .mi station, hut what he

actually had was rare lade Seal

which wa- in the process ol being

led .'in ol the country.

Ihe man who get- lackie'- gin-

ncral I u Wen-Chi, played

hv ( lua I lang I iu He i- a general in

China's central Intelligence Agencv

who has come to retrieve the stolen

artifacts lackie and the Ocnetal get

into an intense battle underneath the

nam because lackie thinks he has

taken his package ol ginseng. Of
course, both package- look exactl)

the same: two hose- roughly the

same size, wrapped in the same yd-

Ii hi 1
1 iloieil -heel.

I lieu battle lead- them undei the

train where lackie musi -how off hi-

speed ,mA agility a- the General
al him with long spear. It is

amazing to see him move thai fast In

such a small area, especially when
there i- a real danger should he make
even the slightest mi-lake I ven

idiculous i- the fact that the

-cene undei the nam i- ju-l one long

irar. king shoi with no cuts.

When thev do gel out into some
open -pace, lackie hu-ls out the

drunken style, The General is

impressed, but not worried

"Drunken style, ebb''"' Well, that's

n. match fot mv kung lu. kid." But.

actually, lackie hold- his own with

the more experienced General for

live solid minute- I Ie dodges

stools and benches, -wings around

uses bamboo -lick- lor

weapons \nd all the while, he is

-waving back and forth in the drunk-

en -hie

Ihe besi pari is thai as he uses

different stances and attacks he call-

tiut their name- Most ol them are

prettv -ell explanatory, "Drunken
Mastet plav- the flute," and. "Garden

Maid flirt- with the Ma-ter.'' and of

course th< patented, "Down the

Hatch." Ibis one i- I weird spinning

Counter, which leave- the Drunken
hover with hi- back toward- hi-

enettiv He pretends lo be falling

down, helping his opponent will be

conlu-ed .m^\ grab bun He dip- lu-

llst a- il he i- holding a mug and

"pour-" it on i in- head v he lall-

hac k into In- oppont lit- Bl m he

ding- hi- cupped list around the

throat ol hi- enemy, screaming out

DOWN nil HATC II
1

it i- the act

ol dunking the motion ol pouting

the alcohol w hk h ; 1 1 1 - hlM
strength.

But the general i- too -man lot

that, and lets lackie fall Hal on his

hack 'You're okay kid I gotta go.'

Mixed in wnh all the classieallv

,.l alcohol that -he -an lind It will

give him power!" she veil- as ihej

urn hack OUl into the town -quale

Ihev lhru» a bottle into the ciiitei ol

the Fighting iiivle. and in mid battle,

laikie grabs it crashes ihe lop ol it

over some tlnii - head and pi"^

.

to chug the entire bottle ol wine

lh.il - good!" He -.iv- with a -mile

She lliiovv- him IWO hollle- n.w.
which he crashes ovei two more
gang-lei-' -klill- and proceeds to

chug Ai'^k both bottles al once \i

tin- point, in- drunken stammer
become- even moie pronounced lb.

think ihev have bun and
i lull strength Bui ihev an
lot the drunken mastet

especially when he is

drunk!

I v en though ii

mav seem like this -cene

promotes the imbibing ol

alcohol it docs not \-

lOOn a- lac kie deleat- all

ol the gangsters his fathei

run- in wondering » hal is

going on. lav kie i- -o

diunk lhal he begin- to

attack hi- fathei not real

izing vv ho he i- hut ing

lac kie i- beaten and
Jackie Chan, Master ol Drunken Boxing, gets ready renounced, thrown out hv

or tea time.

wackv lackie -Hint- i- an imporlanl

me-sage about preserving one- her

itage. Ihe general explain- thi- lo the

voung lackie in one particularly

touching moment. "Oui children

-hould not have lo go to anothei

country, to see artifacts from then

own history." The General knew thi-

kid wasn't looking for the lade seal.

so he was ii.'t to., concerned with

lighting him for much longer,

But what tin- movie i- real I)

ul ii lighting, lackie battles over

arena- like steel mill- and town
square- a- be ward- oil gangsl

thug- and Briti-h Colonialists, lhe-e

men are looking to -leal the veiv

heritage ol his country, and lackie is

ready lo defend it. He use- the an ol

Drunken Boxing to fool hi- uppu
neiii- luring them in lo a false

sense ol -eiinitv ihen throwing
them around with ihen own
momentum.

Most ol Drunken Boxin
patience, lackie waits fot his oppo
nent to attack him a- he Stumbles

around in an apparent daze. Ihen

ju-l as ihev think thev have him. he

parries iheii attacks, -pins them
around and la-he- OUI with a

counter Drunken Boxers move in

)t>l) degree- The . iliac k- are loeu-ed

on i small, spei iM- attack point

In many ol hi- Stances, lackie will

have hi- linger- curled tight into lit-

tle hook- *»fter he make- one or two
counter-, he'll -neak iu and grab a

hold ol hi- opponent's juguiai

squeezing it. rendering his foe help

less as a pile ol lell C> I ven as fa

walk- along the streets buying fish

and vegetables, he is challenged lo

-how oil the ail of Drunken Boxing

which he happily di

In one -cene. the gangsters try to

nab the purse ol hi- stepmother,
thinking that -he ha- the hide Seal in

it. lackie i- forced lo battle a six Ot

-even gang-ter- at once. Hi- -lep

mother veil- out lo him "L -e the

Drunken Boxing stvle It will be good
publicity for the school!" She run-

inside a nearby restaurant with her

friends and she grabs all the bottles

In- rather in a lit ol rage

"
i on are no longet im

son!"

|,k kii stumbles oul loo drunk lo

realize what i- happening. He crawls

lo ihe nearest bar where he dimk-
even more I nloi lunatelv fot bun. he-

gel- loo drunk \n,l w hen the
|

Sters come back around town looking

for bun. he i- in no shape foi round

two.

I he next dav hi- lathei finds him

-nun; up in the middle ol town.

passed OUt, beaten and naked a- the

dav he wa- horn They are all humili-

ated. Disgraced. His fathei explains

the problem with Drunken Boxing

while lackie i- in bed. recupeialmg

It i- Hue thai drinking make- the

ho.lv moie limber, and give- you a

his- )i.. i tolerance to pain, but the

I h unken Boxei often drink- too

much He becomes nothing more
than a I trunkeli I ool."

Ihe movie teaches moderation,
which is ihe ke\ woi.l when referring

Itt al. ohol. In the last light -cene.

when lackie must lace the head of

the Mob. he finds thai equilibrium,

II. Ji ink- just the right amount,
wheie his hodv i- limber, hi- thresh-

old foi pain i- high, but he -till ha-

conirol ol his faculties. Naturally, the

Mob I eadei. In hi- fancy three-piece

-ml i- no match for the drunken ma-
tCI w ho pull- OUl all the -top-

lac kie dodges long -leel poles

fresh oil the flames ol the steel facto-

ry; crawls across burning hoi coal-:

and even spits hie like an angry di

on! \ri.l the best pan ol it i- you
know u i- all real lackie i- doing all

hi- own -lunis. choreographing all

his own stunts, and feeling all the

pain when that flaming steel girdet

hits him in llie chest, lhe-e li;bi

-cene- make u- laugh al the -ame
time lhal we lump back in OUI seats

with our eve- widened and our jaws

.hopped open lackie- creativity and

experimentation with the classic

fight-movie lotm i- what make- bi-

movies so entertaining and what
make- lackie one ed the greatest

screen lighters of all time II vou re

looking for a good time, ju-l call

lackie.

Red Planet is just formulaic sci-fi
Red Planet

Ihifilfil h\ \lttlnut) llullllhlll

a ir// \ // Kihrti lane

Playing al Showca as, \\ est

Springfield

Tim Letteney

Collegian Correspondent

I )o vou know how mot ii pre-

view* often boast the good reviews n

has gotten? Fot exampk kK'\o in

l >j.o..iL might -av Red Planet i- a

"nun stop action thrill ride c U\k
in Cincinnati might -av that Ked
Planet was filled with 'adrenaline

pumping action," oi II might be a-

-nnple as Gene Si-kel . me
i thumb up." ^ ell youi humbh

wnlei hal a hit ol knowledge 10 .b-

close: the only reason lhal these

radio stations and that cot i

Ked Planet good leview- i- becaUM
ihev have been paid oil I Uckv foi

Von I will nevei gel paid of! Hell I

don't even gel a pavdie. k

I 1 1 -I 1 mill \ n t Ii. hi \ I lol I man
directs this -o d ihrillct about the

in -i manned u ip lu Mai - Ii vou

hadn'l guessed from t bt pi i » iew -

V'al kilmei i- abandoned on the ie.l

plane! and Carrie \niie Moss oi

\hilri\ lame I- hi- onlv hope ol SU1

vival I \eiv struggle vou .an think ..I

end- up in this movie Iheie i- man
versus man man vei-u- machine.
man vei-u- nature and ol eour-c

man vei-u- a very cliche plot lhal

last man wa- me. fhls movie could

have taken place III veai- ago

underwater, with diffcreni actors

and nothing would have been lo-i

except Ihe name. Il would have lo he

changed lo I ht \hv--

A'. •./ Plartel is pei bap- the most
overdone -ci Ii movie made in years,

Mav be il w a- the atnio-phcl c ol

Mars lhal made the explosions big-

ger, or maybe Mi. Kilmei is just lhal

had ass I doft'l know, Ihe highlight

ol the movie was the sound, bv lar

Mv .hair vibrated every lime some-

thing or someone exploded I think I

now understand wh) the floot is

always so -lickv in D Is theaters.

Ihe special effects were decent

with some particular!) well done

parts, i.e. the lire in zero gravity

-cene Other than thai thi- in,,vie w.i-

not as visually stunning as ii -hould

have been Maybe Mar- i- jusl a bad

planet to situate a movie. Pei bap-

Pluto would look better on 70 mm.

OPEN HOUSE
Explore the fusion

of

ART&
TECHNOLOGY

at The Center's first

University expose!

TODAY
3:30 - 6:00 PM

445 Fine Arts Center

The Center For Research in Art A

Techmology

\ al Kilmer and friend- -cene here

have been made at all.

Don*) get me strong, ii was an

entertaining movie, there were
explosions, a bit of gore, i shower
-cene with C aitie Anne Mo— and the

ln-l piss on Mar- So, ve- it wa-

entertaining, and ve- it was much
bcttei than Mission to Mar-, but i- it

worth eight bucks'' It matters whal

vou look loi in a film. II vou want a

in Kfit Pluml. a movie thai shouldn't

weak and over-told plot, a lot ol

CGI, great sound with a hn ol

machismo thrown in, then, bv all

mean- go spend VOW cash Bui il loi

-ome odd reason v..u a anl sub
-i. nice. Interesting characters, a pre

ponderanoe ol expedition and mnot
ative direction, thi- fthn it certainly

not for vou.

Anniversary Sale Week
November 15th - 19th

I

Enter to Win a Zanna

$1000 Shopping Spree
Two $250 Shopping Sprees

Our 1998 winner was UMASS Student

Suzanne Schmuul. Class of 2000
This year it could be YOU!

Amherst Northampton Williamstown

THIS WINTER Rt. 5 Eaathampton
(413)586-8766

Quality snowboard
packages starting at

$299.95
Bus trips starting

soon. Call for info.

Show your UMass ID

save an additional 10%
|

Rt. 83 East Longmeadow
(413)781-5142

Minutewomen reflect on solid 2000;

Experienced team eies NCAA bid
By Michael Kobylanski
Collegian Staff

A few breaks here or there, and
the Massachusetts women's soccer
learn could be playing well into
the NCAA tournament right now

.

Unfortunately, the breaks
didn't always go the wav ol the
Minutewomen during the 2000
season. As a result, UMass is now
preparing for the oil season alter

io-ing to Xavier in the -ciiuliual-

ol ihe Atlantic 10 tournament.
With the loss, the Maroon and

White closed oul the year with a

record ot 11-7-1. including an 8-

3-1 mark over the final I i game-
of the season.

"In soccer, you talk about the

agony ol defeat, and we realised

that agony." UMass, women- sot

cer coach lim Rudy laid "We lost

iwo ol our last IU game- one in

Overtime 10 Dav ton where we
thought thai we had their All -

American [Missy Greggl -moth-
ered, but the kid took I great
headed goal."

"Then gainst Xavier. our
freshman defendei iMiche

luttatil shut that kid [Annette
Uruberl out, but the cross that
they mishit went lo the only place
that she |Gruber) could gel her
foot on without allowing Michelle
to defend it." he added.

Considering tluit the Minutewomen
entered the season with I nevvlv

revamped lineup 10 players
weie gone lioiu the 1-t-M team
I Ma-- surely needed -ome lime to

find a suitable mix \dd injuries
to several key player-, including
senior forward kaia Green, ana
the Minutewomen seemed to be
lacing an uphill climb right from
the -tart

"The majority ol our kid- cause
in In and read) to roil, bul we had
-ome kev setback- earlv ." ku.lv

-aid 'Oui big goal scorct [Green]
came m with a lorn quadiieep-. SO
we didn't have her on the field to

begin with

To he realistic, Kara's right

leg is good for about eight to 10
goals a year, plu- numerous -hoi-,

rebounds and knockdowns lor the

other people on the team " added
Rudv "But -he had to plav lell

tooted and -he plaved verv well

[MM J*Nnu*/COUlCI*N

Freshman Michelle Luttati closed out her inaugural season by earning

Atlantic 10 All-Rookie team honors.

After two straight wins ovei
leva- II PaSO and Albany to

open the season, the Minuicwomcn
then went on to lose lour ol live

and fall under 100
"W« started well enough and

go i I win against L IIP even
though we blew a lot of chance-.

"

Rudv said Ihen we heat an over-

matched Mbanv team belore out-

playing Syracuse not hv a little,

but bv a lot. But we didn't finish

0Ut chances and thev got one very

luckv goal In wav. il was I har-

binger ol things to come
."

But true in l Mass fashion
the Bevel -av die. plav all oul

until the Imal wlu-ile effort the

Minutewomen icbounded once
the Atlantic 1 pot lion of the
schedule started, the Maroon and
White posted a live game winning
streak from Sept 19 to -K I I 5

thank- to solid plav from all four

areas on ihe Held Overall, l Mass
finished 7 2 i in iht \ 10,

We had a bland new delen-e

-e. we made -ome errors along the

wav" Rudv -aid Bul finally, oiue
we got plaved In and diminished
I Ik amount ol c Ii.uk c- and cheap
glials, and finally figured out how
to plav cornei |kick| defense, we
came around

lor now, the Minutewomen
will lose onlv Green and kaia
Ciocca lo graduation \- a result,

i Mass ha- high hopes fot the
2001 -ea-ou and will al tempt lo

use this veai as a -piingboard into

the upcoming campaign.
It

'- been three veal - wilhotlt

an M \ \ bid fot IIS," Rudv -aid

"Ihe first veai we bad too much
ground 10 make up [hcau-e ol

injuries). Bui the lasl iwo veari

we could have been theie Mavhe
we -hould have been there I real

Iv believe thai nexi veai we can

get hack lo ihe si \ \ tourna-
ment, but it's geiing lo lake a com-
mitment lhat stalls nght now. and

not two weeks before the siait ol

the -ea-on
\i time-, we weie ui v good

iiu ii we want to he an excellent,

top level Division I program, Ihen

oe 10 COVel all "I the !

IK .1 'i ou hav i lo he lucky

.

-...ii also have lo make voui

own iu.k Yotl have 10 Ham haul

ei ih.in voui opponent- on the

field and in the weigh) room and
vou iicid lo he focused hevond
belie! II we don't have lhal Indi-

vidually and collectively, then we
have ia he prepared to accept
Ie-- '

field hockey

hockey
continued from page 10

"When I played here, it wa- 1 real

ly good experience." Duple--i- -aid

"We sold out everv game SO vou get

'accustomed to playing in front ol

that many people. The crowd wa-

always into it."

Said Callahan: "As a whole, the

people oul here look oul for you.

They ajaaoat put vou on a pedestal."

Showtime arrives

triday night, a sell-out crowd of

over ri.VlX) tiled into "The Bullpen"

to root on their Maverick- And. on

this night, the home team didn't .h-

appoint, snatching a 3-2 win Irom

the Minutemen.

All three player- logged plenty of

ice time in the contest, hut none ol

them recorded a point. Nevertheless,

there was still a sen-e ol familiarity

present for the trio when they -kated

their first strides in Iront of their for-

mer supporters,

"The same people are al the UNO
games that were at the Lancers'

games." C'ulgin said. "Even the

announcer is the same, so hearing

that voice makes you feel like vou're

playing at home again."

Added Callahan: "It's nice to be

back and to see some old faces that

you haven't seen in years It gets you

pumped up when the fans are cheer-

ing for vou
"

I e— than 24 hours later, the two

teams battled again, with UNO
emerging victorious for the second

straight night by a final of )-2.

Callahan figured in the scoring on

this night, setting up Tim Turner on

a power play goal late in the lirst

period.

Unfortunately for the former

Lancers and the rest of the

Minutemen. the club returned back

home with a pair of lo—e- to its cred-

it.

The road left behind

Even though they now cull

Amherst home. Callahan. Culgin and

Duplessis still hold their experience

in Omaha in high regard.

"It's great. I'd recommend it to

anyone," said Culgin of his lime in

the USHL. where he was an All-Star

in 1997. "You learn so much about

yourself. Most of the kids who go on

to Division I hockey are in the top

half of juniors. You learn about men-

tal toughness and how to compete.

And the travel is so much easier for

us now."

Said Callahan: "Playing in the

USHL is a big step, but once you

make it, it's u lot easier to jump into

college hockey. The pace of the game

and the physical part of it is better

than any other junior league."

The Best Scot In Town
At Hampshire Mall

367 Russell Street - Hadley, MA

COMING
SOON!

The Largest Movie Theatre

In Hampshire County!

Register to

1AIIIM
Family 4-Packs to our VIP
Night Tuesday, Nov. 21st

To enter, go to cinemark com Grand Qpenings

and click on the Hadley web page.

Purchase movie tickets via the Internet!

Go to cinemark.com.

Celebrates

ft***** " iw'rmer win'

FEATURING K-SQ** A YEAR.'

• 2 Box Offices fc

Register to receive
• 2 Concession Stands showtimes and special

• offers via email

• All Stadium Seating Purchase movie tickets

via the Internet

• 12 Wall-To-Wall Screens Go to cinemark.com
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Playing Drinking Games, hazing or celebrating your
21st Birthday by drinking excessively can result in

ALCOHOL POISONING

Remember: Friends Don't Let Friends Die Drunk

Don't Pressure your Buddies into Drinking

Heavily

For more information, contact REAP @ 545-0137 Residential Education Alcohol

REAP is a Student Assistance Program

Located in Moore Residence Hall Lobby, Southwest

This message is brought to you through donations from the UMass Police Department.
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t T DOOR CUARCI rOB UMA99
<crwrr/ii public- f5)

tix unlimited* ®* door (valid I 'mass student IP)
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Collegian Classifieds
11 f Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (411)5451500 Fj\: (413)545-1592

FMMraming This

Spring Tuesday and

Thursday 6-10, plus

some weekend

classes. Total cost

$600 credit available

call 545-1885 for

information or to

register Learn to

save a life!

Sigma Kappa

Pledge KrisW I still

know, your final

clue! This angel sis

ter has mad respect

for the queen

because she is roy-

alty herself Eh!

Swing/Salsa Dance

Northampton Center

for the Arts.

Wednesdays.

Lessons 7pm $10,

$7/students Dance

8 30 $5 for dance

only (413) 259-2982

(Mark)

OFFcampus Antics

Find Deanna kissing

a special someone

on OFFcampuscam

and win a great

prize!

www.masslive.com/

offcampus

•PUTMiNT FOR RiNT

2 bedroom, take

over lease starting

in January. All inclu-

sive. Close to cam-

pus. Call 253-5101.

$725/month

tPMTNKNl r OK HIM EMPLOYMENT

Puffton Village Take Someone to use my

over our lease.

3bedroom
51155/month.

Call 549-2751 for

more info.

Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over

our lease! 2bdr

S830/mo w/heat on

busline. Call Jon or

Will 253-6928

Mm rat SMi

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights7 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

1993 Jeep Wrangler,

Black, 95k, 5spd.

Hard/soft top, must

see $4995. call Matt

546-5078

Toyota Wagon, 1991,

4wd, 5-speed, one

owner, new clutch,

hitch S4000/B0

253-9447

Care, experience,

references, house-

work. Anytime from

6to25hrs.$10/hr.

247-5800

Responsible caring

person for 4yr. old

girl. Three after-

noons a week or

more. Car, refer-

ences. Thru June or

summer. 259-1750

snow blower to

clear my driveway

on Rocky Hill Rd. in

Hadely 549-5361

FLEXIBLE

PART - TIME

Research

Interviewers

Evening and week-

end shifts are avail-

able 20hrs/wk mini-

mum. PVTA accessi-

ble. Excellent read-

ing and speaking

skills required Some

computer experi-

ence helpful $7 00

to start with regular

merit raises. For

more information

contact Abt

Associates, Inc.

Paul Bebo

Recruiting

Coordinator

1 800 792 4514

paul bebo®

abtassoc.com

Equal Opportunity

Employer. M/F

Administrative

Assistant.

Use your skills and

make a difference.

International grass-

roots hunger lobby

seeks computer lit-

erate, highly orga-

nized individual.

15hrs/week. Main

St. Northampton.

Email resume and

writing sample to:

empower@javanet.

com __

EMPIOVMENT

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn$1,000-$2,000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiser.c

om three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.c

om at (888) 923-3238,

or visit www.cam
pusfundraiser.com

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible Good attitudes

are a must. Full and

part time available.

Raises commensu-

rate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

BARTENDERS
MAKES100-$250

PER NIGHT! NO
EXPERIENCE NEED-

ED! CALL NOW!!
1-800-981-8168 ext.

9067

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888 477 6668

FOR SALE

Comfort Plus!

Authentic Surgical

Scrubs, Wear them

to bed or wear them

to class! Checkout

our website at

www.authentic-

srubs.com

Snowbrds for Sale!

Burton Supermodel

159, Salmon 300152,

Burton Freestyle

Bindings, Ski boots

Dolomite Brand

New! Call Caroline

323-7064

HOME WANIIU

Home wanted for

adorable English

Cocker Spaniel

Good temperment,

house-broken.

Needs active family

and room to run. Call

413-546-5744

RAISE $1600 $7000 +

GET FREE CAPS

T-SHIRTS & PHONE

CARDS!

This one week

fundraiser requires

no investment and

small amount of time

from you or your

club. Qualified

callers receive a

free gift just for call-

ing. Call today at

1-800-808-7442x80

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM (OR REHI

One bedroom open

in large house.

Cheap Rent! 2min

walk from campus.

Available Jan. 1st,

call Laura 549-5383

ROOMMATE WANTED

Three Girls on Main

Street need

roommate for spring.

Call 256-3816

Wanted to Share 2

Bedroom apartment

in Sunderland. Start

Jan 1 Call Beth

665-8572

Two Girls Looking

for roommate in 3

bedroom Pufton Apt.

Avail Jan/01.

Call 549-4017

Want Academic

Success? Want to

take professional

notes and pass

exams? Get the aca-

demic guide to suc-

cess! For more

information send

SASE to: TDS, P.O.

Box 225 Sunderland,

MA 01375

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

Spend Winter Break

in Mont Tremblant,

Canada! 5 days

ski/ride, 5 nites,

roundtrip coach.

Club party nites! 1/7-

1/12 #1 resort in

east! From $309! Call

UMASS Ski 'N'

Board Club @ 5-3437

or visit Campus

Center Table Tu-

Thurs

Ski, Ride, and Party

in Quebec City!

12/1-12/3 2 nites, 2

days lifttix!

Roundtrip couch!

From $159 $109 non-

ski. Call UMASS Ski

*N' Board Club 5-

3437 or stop by

Campus Center

Table Tu-Thurs

AVOID SPRING-

BREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK2001

CALL

1-800-227-1166

SPRING BREAK

2001!CANCUN&

BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK. TRAVEL FOR

FREE. WANTED
CAMPUS REPS! Call

USA SPRING

BREAK, toll free

(877) 460-6077. for

trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www.usaspring

break.com

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS

FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS

OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !!

Call for free info 1-

800-426-7710 or visit

www.sunsplash

tours.com

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Your AD Could

RE RIGHT
HERE!!

Call

545-^500

TODAY!!
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WEDNESDAY EVENING
TcT6:00 6:30 7:00 I

7i30~
WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP^
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
vVTBS

o

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

_HBO_
MAX
SHOW

at

©
©
©
«D
©
©

Clifford-Red Business Rpl

News It

News R

News 3

n

20

J3

Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Sabrina-Wilch

News

CBS News Inside Edition

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless I!

NBC News

7th Heaven (In Stereo) 31

News NBC

Simpsons X
News '•'

World News

News I!

Judy Judy I

Rossannt E
Night Court

Worldview X

Frasier 8

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy I
Rotunne «

Nswsradio

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends Jf

Whtel-Forlune

National Geographic

Hollywood Sq

Ent Tonight

Chronicle 3f.

Nanny R

Street Smart*

Jeopardy! X

Extra (N) S
Seinfeld ?.

Wheel-Fortune

Arrest S Trial

Hollywood

Friends K

Jeopardy! ff

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld 8

Seinfeld X
Freeh Prince

Frasier «
Frasier (!

Freeh Prince

Law A Order American Dream

Saturday Night Live It

Moneyline Newshour (N) X

Wild Discovery: Creatures

Sportscenter X

©
©
©
fit

©
©

21

Golden Girls

WWF Rocks

Golden Girls

True Life

Pinky i Brain
'

Triornberrya

Slidere (in Stereo) X
Mysterious Skies

ER A Hole m the Heart ' X
Walker. Texas Ranger X

Dai ly Show X
Crossfire R

C - Campus NOVEMBER 15,2000

8:00 8:30

Betle (N) X I
WekomeJTY

Bette IN) X TWelcome-N.Y

Napoleon The Summit ol Greairess/Tfre End' iV.ll

'American TrageW [2000. prima) Ving Rhames, Ron Silver,f

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Dawson's Creek (In Stereo) X
Titans (N) (In Stereo) X
7 Days "Delons Demands" X
Titans (N) (In Stereo) X
Malcolm-Mid. [Normal. Ohio

THans (N) (In Stereo) X
National Geographic

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

7 Day* "Oelons Demands" X
Ripley' H or Not!

Biography "Merle Haggard' I

Stein'* Money

Wild Discovery: Wildcats

PBA Bowling (Lrve)

Intimate Portrait "Katey Sagai

Senseless

Hey Arnold! I |Rugrat« X

World Today X

9:00 9:30 10:00 I 10:30

"American Tragedy' (2000, Drama) Ving Rhame*. Ron Silver. X
Drew Carey X [Spin CHy X
Felicity 'Kissing Mr Covington

Wert Wing "The Portland Tnp"

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

West Wing "The Portland Tnp"

Street "High Yield Bonds" (N) X
Waal Wing "The Portland Tnp"

Gideon's Crossing (In Stereo)

11:00 11:30
In the Life (In Stereo) X
NtYWS A
News R

News " Friends R

Law a Order Return"

TArmt a Trial Blind Date

Law A Order "Return" (N) X New*

Friends R

Law t Order "Return" (N) X News R

Napoleon "The Summit ot Greatness/The End" (N) X
Drew Carey X [Spin CHy X
Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

Gideon* Crossing (In Stereo)

Frasier R I Mad AM. You

WCW Thunder

Behind Closed Doors R

Larry King Live X
Investigative Reports (N) X

» The MontyPt (1986, Comedy) Tom HanJa, Shelley Long.

On the Inside: Cults [Rage to Revenge

Newsstand X
South Park X |BatlleooisX

Inside the KKK - Faces of Hate

NHL Hockey Dallas Stars at Buffalo Sabres (Liyej

TP.L (In Stereo) X
Uruofvad Mysteries (In Stereo;

Babylon 5 "Hunter. Prey"

Micro Miracles

Pretender "Murder tot" I
JAG "True Calling" In Stereo)

"i "SimplymmiM" (1999) Sarah Michelle Qeaar PG-13' X
i:00) U'A "Wing Cmmtntof (1999) 'PG- 13' Xm. (1999)1

* "tomboy" ( 1 989. Comedy) Patrick Dempwy, 'PQ- 1
3' BE

Told by Ginger |Brady Bunch

Invisible Man (In Stereo) X
4-Wheal Force

WioubtutMrkShirm
Direct Effect (N) (In Stereo)

Head of Class Head of Class

FarscapeX

Tornado Alley (N)

Drama) Joanna Kemt.

Breakin' H Down With Serena

Facta of Life |FactsofLife

L*»»: The Series "White Trash"

Late Show .«

Late Show R

Nightline ''

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier K.

Tonight Show
Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
New*:* INtghtMnaX"

Spin City R

Ripley

Spin City It

* Believe it or Not!

Law * Order "Legacy" X
Sport*

Daily Show S.

Moneyline R

Stein* Money

Justice File* "The Sting

Sportscenter X
Golden Girl*

Truth (N
)

3's Company

Storm of the Century

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Radiohead (N)

3's Company

NBA Basketball: Miami Heat at New Jersey Nets (In Stereo Live) X NBA

Nash Brldgea "Pump Action'' I |»'A 'for Rfcfw or Poomf (1 997..Comedy) Tim AHen, KirHie AJkjy

** 'Gc<xtyeLc^^(199<I.C^edv)PatncwArquene.'R'M

y, "Tjmteoo" (199*1 Jean-Claude Van Damme, Mia Sara. "R'"X

h "Trw flag* Ctrrkr (1999. Horror) Emily Bargl. 'R'

X

Oi "Obituaries" (In Stereo) X

Twilight Zone

4-Wheel Force

«-» "Pnmi<yCotors"(1998)"x"

i Stereo)m
Chris Rock X

Martin R

Best-Autopsy

***Vi "Boys Pont &y(l999, Drama) Hilary Swank. "R" X
Soul Food (In Stereo) I jResurrectlon "Number)"
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garfeauskas Adam and Eric By Ross Buroch

Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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ONt PlNGtC AT A tyt, JcNKrY &MAWED HER

HANDS OrT IN SILENT CONTlAAPlATiON

OF THE REP BUTTON
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Quote of the Day
• • It is impossible organically and

politically to spoil a system that is

already rotten to the core. 55
-Ralph Nader

Your Ad

could be here!

We hove a

readership of

28,000!

Telephone:

ACROSS
1 Buffet chece
6 Parsiey uoii

• ' lave'
14 "Etnsle*n on me

Beads e g
15 SKyDome e g
16 Female

sandpipe'
1 ? L'fce me sea
ifl Gondol-er s

ivaiervvay
19 Eggs
TO The Gnza s

locale
22 Dogpatch name
T4 Knights toes
28 Pan ot the

atmosphere
29 Mouse or rat

30 Sea anemone

32 Skip
33 Chtcago airport

35 "How sad 1

"

39 Caresses
40 And *n Berlin
41 Parched
42 Fa"
4 3 Provide funds
45 Made a remark
46 Fluss'an export
48 Forsyth s T he

F.ie
-

50 Sam Malone s
ba'

53 Spruce up
54 The Eyes o' —

Mars"
55 Gawkei
57 Celestial body
58 OM limits

60 Clumsy
65 Tire-pressure
men

66 Reckon
67 Olive green btrd
66 The woman
69 Fragrant

flowers

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

C E D A rHoTRESBD E N
ozoneHu L t ra|a X E
6ROTh|c LEAR A N C E

a oBe a t sB|o i C E D1 O A D SM S N I D ELY
A L E R _M^ ' _JaVa*alVIBES |B E I G E 9 X I V

sJBr • _J«iV
cogJHc u r l sarai F i l e DH SMF E D OR
C R O O N E DlSl E E >"
H A V O C||MA u l|'< i D
I C E H O C K E vME RODE
M E NHC O I L SHR U N E S
E R Sit Q N T QMS TEAK

C ?otx? L»"i«»o r i I Sy-v3- *'•

70 1959 Rookie ot
the Year Baylor

DOWN
1 Boohoo
2 Calendar abbr
3 Grass skid

accessory
4 Prince Vahanl s

eldest
5 Ohio city

6 Bags
7 Implore
8 Splitsvilie

9 "Be there —
minute'"

10 Star system
1 1 Tine
12 Embankment
1 3 Wish lor

2' Aware ol
Ion
Ful

25 Juliet s beloved
26 Mine entrances
27 Recovers
28 Grand — Opry

23 Ignores
24 Fumbles

30 Black and
while animal

31 Church
calendar

34 Big piece
36 Dog s chain
37 Pop up
38 Family car
43 Sullivan and

Asner
44 Had on
4 7 Cicero to' one
49 inter

50 Hoofbeats
51 Stern
52 Jaziman Blake
53 ice sheets
55 Kimono

sashes
56 Going

going —

"

59 Military addr
61 Zip
62 Work unil

63 "Anne of Green
Gables" loc

64 Won soup

Today's D.C. Metw
Cmll 545-2*2* tor mor» information.

Lunch
Tator Tot Meat Cassarole

Kielbasa Grinder

(B.F.H)

Vegetable Tator Tot

Casserole

(vegetarian) (B,H,W)

Southern 6-Bean Stew

(vegan) (B,RH)

Madras Tofu Curry

(vegan) (W)

Dinner
BBQ Sluggers (B.RH)

Pineapple Ham Steak

Breaded Vegan Cutlet

(vegan) (B,F.W)

Casablanca Stew
(vegan) (B.H)

California Chili

(vegan) (W)

Today's

Night Editor B Adam Marttgnatti

Photo Technkion Tiboro Girtryc-Bluml

Copy Editor
S*** Sam Wilkinson!
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IB John Zawislakl
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UMass forwards end careers in style

Schmidt, Geryk provide offensive firepower to quality Elite Eight squad

By Jesse Greenspan

-

i

Schmidt
Geryk,

iking

i the i mi ty i p< hi

nsivc cud i>l the

\ Jii laKwomen through

Senior

UMass t,» nt

,ik Id'

.mi iIkh ithuitrknu ann
Kristin Schmidt

It i» -;iic to ts) that Schmidt will

leave the l niversit) ol
huaetts with i he knowledge

ili.it -Ik went i.ui on the tup ol hei

game \ud almost even athlete

ih.it ibis I- exactly how K

should be

lin Nov t iii Ih< lust round ul

(he Xtlaniit 10 tournament against

Wi-i I better, she began a hi««t c»i ic

coring run bv pok

ball into the cage after diving

Ik circle in ordei u< reach
id ll w,i- a -pcctaculat score

in all accounts, and helped propel

l \Ij-- io the i i' rk lorj hum the

Golden Rams
J w.is iu^t the

beginning

in tin- \ it> championship gmc
u day, -Ik look complete eon

ui hall and banged

home the iiiih h.it trick .i member oi

ih. Miituicwomcn would tollett lU
Ihe last ol the lhlc»

•it ui .i meks penalty cornet

plav with " 2 I i cm.lining, and .ill hut

guaranteed thai Schmidt would wm
!. \ in tournament Moat x ahiabb

•JCV.lt il

Winning the \l\ I' was something

that Schmidt would no) s,h>h forget

I in w 1 1 k« nd * a* a highlight

K'i mi career, (he laid N on caa'l

it am better I |UM had

an much fun playing that weekend."
slu was aba able to keep thing*

>pecrivc following the moat
impressive performance ol hei

i

Granted, I scored Ihree goeJs."

laid Vhmidt. "It means a lot to me
and it's a greal memory to have, hut

I will remember winning the A- 10

championship lor the fourth lime
more than I will remember scoring

three goals in that game
"

When the Minutcwomen traveled

down to North Carolina this pa-t

weekend lor the Sc \ -\ tournament.

Schmidt made <uu that she ended
her career in style h\ knocking home
the game winning goal in the first,

round against HI', and then by giv-

ing the Maroon and White the eaih

I lead against North Carolina

before it eventually (ell to the No J

VI

The two goal* in the NCAA's
Schmidt a team leading season

talk of 14, and increased her career

goab aoorad to ~>2

l nlortunalcly. she would not get

a chance to continue knocking ball'

into the back of the cage, as the

>-ound of the buzzer Minified the end
ol the North Carolina game as well

,i* the end ol the career ol one ol the

most prolific scorers in I Mass nbtO-

IV

And despite lhal fact that

Schmidt spent hei senior vear as a

in captain, as well as being one ol

the most vocal members of the team,

n U>oks like poaching will probably

Ant be in the immediate future

ll I went lei go get my masters or

something I would mavbe become a

gtaduatc assistant ot something like

that.' said Schmidt "But other than

that. I don't know

Back m 1991, Schmidt decided to

-tav close to home and attend the

Turn to HELD HOCKEY page 7

comrrtM MtDi* «»i>tioms

A pivotal role player during her career at UMass, Tamra Geryk netted

one goal in her final season in Maroon and White.

Some things will never change;

UMass trio tetutns to Omaha
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegium

( i\l vil \ ni i nivcrsir)

ot \ ratn and capacity crowd*
,ii ih. ii' .us Hot ked to \-kaikn
Coliseum In Match ilu only game In town the Omaha

Stah ii< key I •

Km even wit ival • >! the Mavericks program lot

iii i
'

' it let i in tin game ol hockey, in

Omaha has not w« Mi Both clubs continue to

pb) hi front i
' 'I the links thai are Rep

n

hoi kev team headed out

to Ncbrasl • marked
the homecoming fw ihr i l.anccrs defenscmen

,i int. i Mipi ophomore w

linittiv Callahan Mtthrvi moved succcst

I tlu I m nd used that expenent

uli into I

>

me people lhal you

had • ith i hiplcssis Hiid *Bul th«

SMI | I I hose lone bus

ma I ii vou ic away from hi imc

\ hoefcej homed b an anttaeij spot

.' thai somes to mind

thinking about the state ol Nebraska. ,i land that i-

more likely to be recognized athletically loi its nationalU

Linked college football program m I mcoht ot the College

Woild Series certainly not ice hockey

However, the game is an integral pan ol the Omaha
lifestyle Game night is a locbl event a place where the

lot. ils can ftaihei lo cheet on then I ancers ot Maverick*.

It was ihe same type ol atmosphere people getting

here at a hall an hour before the game foi warm-ups,"

in s.ud " \t home peoph don't -how up until hallway

through ihe first period
"

I veryonc known who you are.'' added Culgin. "When
we played here, ihe I sneers were Ihe only -how m town.

Mow, with I Ni' hen I'm pure lhal the) are treated like

gold nisi like we were."

\t the tame lime, the players .iiso become active mem-
rnmunit) They contribute to many different

worthwhil nd in a sense, become celebrities.

i n oldci people tome up to \ou asking foi auto-

ol KM the little kids," DupbsSH said " I hey even

make you go and sign ,il stores

I Culgin; "They'd bring you to the nail on a

lu. -dav night to sign autographs and hall the town would

Bui just 1^ i v w I ngland, a place that is regarded
.1 college hotkey, the premise in ihe

Midwest is -nil ihe same ihe fans are still there to loot

on tlu h, it) i what Wat VOU slite it.

lurn t HOCKEY page 7

Luk.

player) fot

hiy rl.lys ill Amh

ir»'P players on the UMa im wl

v ol Ihe United States Hoi |UtJ pffOI to MirilARflATIONS

|oey Culgin

You're a mean one, Mr
Grinch, but
regardles
of your
s o c i a

shortcom
ings,
you
still got

an Arts

page.

The Massachusetts Daily;eiis uany ^ -y

GIAN
[he UMass Hockey team

challenges the evil Huskies

|from the University

ui Connecticut.
I
K /avisza

i|)es to

help the

home-
town

Minutenun gel

4f ,Jj^ the win against

/ « tti* enemy

.
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Republican Club propoganda defaced, vandalized
qpiVi

n r.

By Melissa Hammel
Collegion StaH

BUSH'
CHENI Y
%

,±,
. Mtw

One ol the Republican Club's vandalized signs

Several signs endorsing

Presidential and Vice Presidential

hopefuls George \V Bush and Dttk

Chene) were tampered with m the

Republican Cluh office yesterday

In .1 case oi apparent vandalism

the office was entered and ami
Republican sentiments wan written

upon the campaign posters
Me.siages such us "typical

Republican bullshit." and "uom
fuckers" were -crawled across the

posters: ihat weie lormeilv hanging in the win
dow til the ottiee

The Universit) ol Massachusetts Police

Depairrnenl was unavailahle lor ctimmeni about

the alleged crime at piess tunc

Chuck Johnson membership director lor the

organization, explained thai the office had >\i>

signs ol forced entiv and that the doot
kicked lie went on to sav thai those interested

in getting into the oltice tould go through tht

side entr.i lie wall oi eutei wnh a

key

I sualh jvople don't like us. but no one ha-

evei done anything like this ' Johnson said

Many theories -ui round the reason foi the

vandalism it ihe office, some ol which include

the I'um || teiisitins in natiunal pol

and tension* with ihe political system on
[ho |ett Baiydlo a mcmbci ol tl

Club expressed frustration sntl-

Republican sentiment in the stai

\| sachuseits but explained that he fdi that this

paitKulai nuiilent wa* not motivated bj pohtica

hut uisu,„i i n hou tht

PUS

ti^S l\pe ol wlut' lhal

that

the sluh had a had inu I if We
were m I louda lliat it v<

> ti VANDAUZED, page 3

Unproductive sniping continues
By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian SloW

Like Moses parting the water « the Student
Government Aaaocfastiou [SGA] partad down the middle

al last night's meeting a- personal issues and emotions

flared

As Speaket |im Eltringham had predicted the

ludiciary hearing was in the back ol many Senators
minds, and tension became visible before the meeting

was called to order

An email written by Senatoi Michael Mercorio
sparked heated discussion between Senate membeis I he

email, which was distributed to members ol the SGA ria

iheir Internet group, expressed Mercorio i opinion about

Central at large senator. Rebecca tatstern's involvement

in the recent SCA election protibwu
Northeast Area Governor Michael McCarthy, stood up

during announcement and demanded that Mercorio road

the e-mail and apologize tor his actions Mercorio
refused to do so. and intern McCarthy read the lettei out

loud lo the SGA.
"II there were too many seats Idled wilh a bunch ol

liberals ihat had the lame candy ass ideal

Rebecca would probably hUVC a hie -mile OR her late

and a wet sptit in the men's underweat lhal she has

on. ..So fuck the conathutionaHt) of the elsection it has

nothing 10 do with it. thev are alli.ud thai ihev i.mi

influence us with there shitty liberal ideas

This lead to further announcements b) different mem
hers of the senate hodv expressing concern met personal

attacks, as well as an overall concent for this particular

case. Senators expressed concern from both pomi- ol

view and questioned those ol other-

f'ltringham expressed his thought- about the pending

ludiciarv case lo the SGA during the meeting .is well.

"I think that something med- to be laid. I as)

September you guvs came into this office, or people went

out and voted for you. Of mavbe you were appointed

However, you got to where you are now. and let's think

about what this means.'' I Itringham said. "That means

ihat whoever put you here, decided that you were the

best to represent ihent and that thev wanted you to rep

resent there voice. They plated there vote and ttust in

you."

Eltringham continued lo speak to the Senate on the

issues revolving around the ludiciarv hearing, a- well a-

what he hoped the Senate would take into consideration

"The vote is probably the utmost compliment you can

give someone and now we have this case, which has

occupied everyone's mind* Right now. vou sitting here

are the senate. You have been voted in by ihe constituen-

cy and they have paid you the ultimate compliment,"

Eltringham said. "Don't let this case distract vou. It's not

fare to the people who put vou here It - not fare to your

constituency. Right now the SGA looks like ,1 massive

infighting of petty politics, and it's up lo you lo tight this

ship," said Eltringham.

Eltringham explained his aspirations for the SGA in

regard to his opinion of how he fell thev. B9 a Senate.

should cany themselves.

"You are the center of what happen- lo this otgani/a- Commuter Senator Jeff Bazydlo discussed the Dining Services Committee at last night's Student Government Assor

tion. for the students who have allowed this organization despite the fact that most of the meeting's focus wasn't on the quality of campus food Instead, Senators continued to

Turn to SGA poge 7 one another.

Harris tosses out recount appeals , might end election

alion meeting

fight amongst

By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

Eour Florida counties met a 2 p.m. deadline yesterday to submil

written justifications for the filing of late election returns based <.m

manual recounts - which could decide the presidential election.

But later in the day. Katherine Harris. I louda - Secretary of State

threw out all appeals and declared counts over. Democrats promised

to sue.

With all b7 counties in Florida reporting on Tuesdaj George W

.

Bush led Al Gore by a margin of KK> vole- But vesterda) 4 Florida

rourrtf sty worn

Candidates George W. Bush and Al Gore continue to wait for

toral result.

counties. Miami Dade. Palm Beach. Broward, and Collier counties,

presented Settetarv of State Katherine Harris with petitions to

accept manually recounted vote tallies.

"Cleat Iv the results of the manual recount could affect the Out-

comes of this very close presidential election ." said Palm Beach's let-

ter to Hat lis. a Republican who co-chaiied Bush's campaign in

Florida.

Election officbli In Palm Beach >mi\ Broward counties had

planned to conduct a manual recount ol ballot- cast in their respec-

tive counties. In it- petition lo Harris, Collier County claimed that ii

had discovered 24 ballots hi an envelope that had not been counted.

"These 24 ballot- represent cross-section ol voter- ol

several political parties upon review ol the unopened ballot

envelopes," said Collier County's lettei to Harris

TTie counties cited various complications in the count-

ing process necessitating recounts The observance o!

Veteran's Dav, large voter turnout, lawsuits, and the con

Hiding opinion- ol state officials all were listed as reason-

to allow recounted returns from the 4 counties.

Mlet facing ofl in las! Tuesday's presidential election,

both Gore and Bush are poised lo lake the presidency.

needing on!) Florida '- 25 electoral votes (0 lake the While

House
l eter in the dav the I louda Supreme Court rejected an

emergency petition filed bv Harris and supported by

Governor Bush, asking it tO deb] Bnj U.md recounting ol

ballots and to Consolidate ill election related lawsuits,

Fhe Bush campaign won i partial legal vitiorv yesterday

when the I llh I S. C in. ni! Court of \ppeuh agreed to

heat an appeal liled by lawyer's representing Bush to halt

the manual ballot recounts in Florida.

Bush's lawyers alleged that the recounting ol vole- in

DWIOf wts

an elec-

heavilv Democratic districts gives Gore an unfair advantage end vio

I. lies the 14th amendment lo the constitution which guarantees

equal protections under the law lot all tin,

ihe 12 members d the llthGi it the case Ihe

court Instructed both -ide- in tht case lo preseni wt intents

by 7 a.m. 1 hur-d.iv

ludge loigc I abarga, oi the l^th judicial Circuii fa Palm Beach

County, scheduled a hearing on the constitutionality ol a new

dential election loi 9:30am. Friday.

Attorneys representing voters in the county bringing the -mi

argued thai the "butterfly'" beitoi use-d in Palm Beach confused voters

and caused many who intended to vote lot Gore lo vote fot Reform

Pfflrtj candidate Pat Buchanan Ihe phurii ' n the ballot

violated their Voting right- and tainted the results ol the election.

I abaraga questioned the legality ol new election citing law

which, he -aid. allows for a presidential election to he held only once

even fout years

Earlier In the da) l abarga ruled thai the Palm Beach Count)

Canvassing Braid could count ballots with barely recognizable .. had?

\ chad i- ihe small piece ol papci punch

lot. I abarga ruled lhal ballots with "dmij iled

could be counted, \ dimpled chad i- a chad lhal has nol Ken
punched but i- "bulging" while a pregnant chad has Ken punched but

lemain- attached lo the ballot al all 4 comers

In his ruling I abarga said, "ihe election process says that no vote is

to Iv declared invalid oi urnl il there t- 1 clear indication ol the inten-

tion k^{ the volet
'

Palm Beach Count) officials had delayed the manual counting

to confusion ovet w fiith t had- to rccr >rd as a vote. Offk ials had

ed the so-called hanging .had attached oii i comet Ihe swinging

door chad attached un 2 comers, and the tti chad which had

ners attached to ihe ballot

ounge.

Sanche: wows

packed Cape

Cod Lounge
By Jennifer Eastwood

. hei s|H'ke lor lustitc lot

all factions ol people during a poctrv

img lasi nighl al 8 p iii in the

d I ounge ol Ihe Slui!

n

i wtv w. inter, the

-hip \etv.

I bought Bookstore in

d ihe event.

U- the I \1 \SS \n I ouncil also

ling

o Mandel headed i ll the ptt

bv expl lib bit

H tin- I vei v Woman's
which provides leadership skills foi

men and strengthens bonds
rween females in ihe arts through

advocacy and persuasion

"It - nmc im freedom fot racial

and Sexual justice Santhez read

n her work Foi Sweet Honey in

the Rink "I'm gonna treat everybody

right till I die wrap yout feet around

lu-titi s ome lu tin- battlefield culled

Throughout the nighl. Sanchez

Included "all" people when talking

ahoul breaking Iree Irom stereotypes

and prejudices employing African

ikjii-. Whnes. Latinos, lews,

Muslims, lesbians. Gays, and
y hit.mos luall live and love free.

She named -ome ol the people

vi ho have -poke oul tor equality in

the pa-t and pre-ent -uth as Gandhi.

Sojourner I ruth. Martin I other King.

.la Davis. pU ul Robinson. David

Walker. Ruhv Doris, jpd many more

Sanchez periodical!) gave advice

to the audience, usually directing it

towards the voungsn generation Her
1 wisdom reflected lesson-

that she had learned throughout her

life, such a-, "apologize to others

when you are wrong," and "no one

need- ro get married at 17 No one

needs lo gel niained at 24 \o one

need- to gel married al 2^. At 50,

mavbe think about settling down.
Maybe

Hei dynamic style ol peaking con-

listed ot rhythmic chanting and
tinging and the u-e til repetition in

iii. iforce a dramatic point.

She ib< Invoked abstract sounds

mixed with hei words, leaving the

audientc to feel her emotions of pain,

suffering, relict and peace

Sanchez also read itom some of

her haikus and the blues haikus

explaining, "sometimes i haiku gets a

little too funky, so vou call it a blues
"

"This is not a lire cell, but I am in

hear every time I see you," read

Sanchez, providing ^m example of a

I urn to SPEAKER page 3

U coaches

to autograph

By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Staff

I v et v body know- the feeling.

Students walk into the Campus
Center at the University of

Massachusetts and see someone
handing out I Iree pamphlet or

brochure for some obscure club

ot organization. Most of the time

Students are not even interested

If) what is being presented lo

them. They steer clear, heads
looking down, attempting not to

make eye contact with the

provider; they won't have to say

the dreaded words: "We already

one," ttKlav between 1-2 p.m.

Turn to COACHES poge 3
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Local community worried after Question 4 passes
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

Students ui the Univeriitt oi
Massachusetts expressed fear thai the
Ptifiragt oi Maniii hiiimlli ballot question 4

I,im ruatdiy, «hn.h proposed .1 roilhacfc d
the Mate income tax, will result in cuts m
slit- Mate education budget

I'm a little dtaappomted that the quei
lion patted,* said lath chatbak 1 junioj
loumalism major "Ever) time thev pas- ,i

i.iv tut ii ars/ays draws awa) from public
spending on education and health can

Question 4. which patted »nh the
approval oi t»i perceni oi Massachusetts
voter*, prqpoan a reduction oi the state

income tux Iroin the current 5.85 percent

10 5 percent by 200 V
"I believe a lower income tax is a good

thing," said left' Bazydlo a junior Plant and
Soil science major, and member ul the

I Mass Republican Club "I vvotked all

summer arid I lew mure dollars in mv
pocket il lew more dollar-- m nn pocket.

1 hi 1- Mullins, a junior Finance tnijot

greed, "I voied for a decrease, and an)
decrease In taxes is good enough tot me"

Hut most students sU jd that a tax tediic

tion would result in a eut in education
spending which nan) claimed was more
important

"I voted against it
[question 4| because I

tell it wasn't a significant amount and it -

|usi taking tnonev awav trom the Other
things government needs to do, like educa-

tion." said Heather I ePenn a junior Fine

Aits iiia|ni

"I voted against question 4 because both

m> parents are bilingual education teachers

in Holvoke and passage of 4 will cause the

bilingual education budget to be cut," said

V\ illium Melendcz a sophomore Sociology

and Education major
Some students said that the reduction in

the suie budget due to the income tax cut

will directlv impact the UMass operating

badge!
I voted against u. it's going to under

mine the ahilitv ot government to do all the

things ii needs to do," said graduate stu-

dent lames Shaw. "Here at UMass we're

likely to feel the impact directly with the

state budget cut our situation here is likely

to get even more difficult."

Governor Paul Cellucci lobbied hard for

passage of question 4, which the Boston

Globe estimated will cost the state $1.2 bil-

lion dollars.

The state Legislature increased the

income tax from 5 to 6.5 percent in 1989,

and claimed the increase would be lifted

after the economic recession plaguing the

slate at the time came to an end.

According to 1999 Census Bureau fig-

ures ihe Massachusetts income tax rate will

drop from fifth highest in the nation to

tenth after passage of question 4.

I a-t yeet <m ware able m increase the nuav
bei .-I guest meal* student; I. We

Ba/ydlo >atd

i. ! i .

Olht'l n
. 2tX)0l

- WO iii i oncepto I atino,

B (his month

m
brought i.. i id u> the

Senai tad twt

labled until ih meeting,
\i. i ,. |o

quorum wil i * ihe m
meetii • dm i,. lack

in.

*< '''•
• .1 the lit-i hi III the meet

tag look a tt to ii Having
been in S< I've been through
"•mill.,

.
| I've learned that

tid I Itrtnghatn
The REpublican Club's pro Bush/Cheney signage was destroyed by unidentified individuals who let their feelings do the writing
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The Mullins Center
presents

S1NBAD
Live in Concert!

Saturday, December 16, 2000 at 8:00 pm

Sinbad brings his ener-

getic stand-up style to

the Mullins center for a

one-night only comedy per-

formance! Don't miss this

opportunity to see one of

today's best loved and most

versatile comedians.

Event features theatre-style set-up. Reserved seating tickets at $31.00 & $26 00 Available at
the Mullins Center Box Office (413 -545-0505). all Ticketmaster outlets (including Filenes at

Holyoke Mallj.Ticketmaater Charge by Phone at 413 733-2500 and online at
www

. ticketmaster.com

.

Visit our website at www.mullinscenter.umas8.edu

Sponsored by:

&^M mHPF
eat tre*h '
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speaker
continued trom page I

blues haiku

However, she declined from MMl
ing some ol the work lhat she had
picked out tor last night \ event on
account that some ehildivn were pie
sent.

"When yotl speak mu heat
responsibility lui vour culture.* 6001
mented Sanehe/

Sanehev spent much tune te»eusuie

on her lainilv. reading fron her book
Does Your HOUM Have u I ion ' She-

separated her work into thiee sec

lions in the lirst section, she depkt
ed how hei brother died with ftJDS
and her lather dcMtiad him in his

time t>t need

Her siorv was Ml kfl New 'lork

City, where her brenher at the age of

17, "wearing a green suit and think

ing he was hip. ' came to condemn
his lather and sktM

She further described him as

•hort. black, thin and enslaved to

cocaine due to the tact that he was a

closel gas and lemarked how she
wanted him to sU ,p numbing him
self

•

In the second mrciion. she realized

that she would run wriie about his

storv without lelling her father's

Moiv as well SIk described her
lather as a southern Negro man and

hei mothei as a high, yellow woman
who died in Jiildbiith Alter her
mother's death, she said her lather

became involved wilh promiscuous
relationships with other women.

"I'm pulling mv laihci in pcispei.

nve he btCMH keiineo bound onlv

alter she (her molherl died." she
said

finally, she thought about her

MGMton >*nd lell she COuU not add
them Into the HOT) as a result ol

wanting lo put her past behind hei

However, she icali/ed later lhat like

manv she coukbl'l escape from hei

past Om dav while she was coming
home frOSI teaching a class at

lemple University, -.he heard a song

that inspired her to limsh the book,

incorporating her aBOWMn mui sec

liun three

It vuu learn iit>thing eUe tiom
me know that vc>u cannot lei vour

children die rron KIDS bv them
selves

.

" Sanchez said

\cct»rding tc> Sanehe/ she k»rmed
manv c»f her opinions based on her

father's biases towards human se\u

aim
"You can't let people condemn

cMhers i like gavsi BSOsI e'speciallv

people of color, BOSl espeeiallv in

\ineiici ." Sanehe/ said "We'rt talk

ing about humans. Vou can't walk
into a church and heai I pnesi damn
ing people

"

"When our children ask what we
did when we saw the pool sutfering.

It} vou resitted the ego and the

reed." she chanted 'Can vou say it?

Resist !"

At the end ol the piesentation.

members ol the audience made dona
tions 10 the I veiv Women - Center to

help ihem buy books for then libraiv

Sanchez also was available to sign

hei books, and a tattle was held to

win a eopv ol hei newest witling.

Shake I OOS« Mv Skin New and
Selected Poem-

loan Iroin I ood Iw l bought

S

BoossJtOre iJao thanked the audience

tor their support ku this event and
for coming to hei prnalelv owned
bookstore instead oi somewhere like

Bnrnei and Nohlei She rxplained
thai independent bouksiures want
books lo "live ihiough our cultu'

Independent boohttotel all ovei the

world have lecentlv banned together

undei name looh Sense using the

national umbrella appioach with
Beacon P10-- m I I ,Utk! independent

hoohstOfei have banned logelher
undei thai BfCSI which i- the pub-
lishei iM Sanchez's Kkiks

Guns W Roses once

sang it, burjust to

Recap: "You could be

mine. " This ad space is

available. Call 545-

3500pon enone inpon-

maTion.

r^wiN
BUZZARDBAY
Gue24btls
$19.99+ dep

WlNF.frLIQUOR

KEYSTONE LIGHT
30 peck cans

$11.99+ dep

SAMBUCA
750 ml

$16.99

ROLLING ROCK
Caae24btls

$13.99+ dep

BECKS
r2p*ckbtls

$10.99+ dep

KAHLUA
730 ml

$13.99

M.GD.
Ceae24btl.

$10.99+ dep

PAPER CITY
6 pack btls

$3.49+dep

CASK^rCREME
730 ml

$9.99

SATURDAY
WINETASTDMGSi

Even| Saturdai)

Noon to 4 p.m.

Stop oi) end sample

a lew of our finest

selections free ol

charge

f

Sole P.xk 11/24/00

Aaseiioan Expresm,ATM, Debit, Diacovee, Mas^asrCejdWVieaexxwpteel
N<rfRa<p»uSi»k>rti,ix>^.plitcaJ«rran. UD.ckatiusJD, Laaai/VaaSoifvw..

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Chevrolet
VolkswagenDA11A

AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR * GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop >Ov
Frame & Unibody Straightening ^d)

24HRHOTUNE I FREE I ™™fl*«
586-7250 I "mwers/ I "^S "

coaches
continued from page 1

This afternoon three of the most recognized laces ein

campus, men s basketball head coach lames "Bruiser*
Hint. Women's basketball head coach |oank hiien and
hockey head coach Don "loot" v. a boon
will be on the giving end The trio will be

on hand ai the Campus Center Concourse

to sign autographs, pass out tickets and
puniiote student involvement in the learns'

upcoming home games (men's basketball

vs lona on Satuidav. women 't basketball

vs. UNC-Charlotie tomorrow and hockey

lontght vs LCcinn; all games l( te tched-

uled lo begin ai 7.00 p.m.).

W hen asked to spend time on campus
promoting the team Hint more than wel

corned the opportunity

"When they ask me to come out and
hand out tickets and sign autographs it's

great " Coach Hint is interested in incrcus

ing ihe attendance at games also adding

"We appreciate oui tails, we lust wain
more ot them lo come to the games and
make it a little crazy at the Mullins v. em,

,

O'Brien echoed that statement; "Ihe
crowd becomes important when t!>

gets i ned. them cheering us on makes all

the difference in the worid
'

Onlv a week and a hall removed from a

saluie to the tans during the lirst mtemus
ston ol a win ovet No J New llampsluie

Cahoon is again reaching iiut lo the Mil

dent hod)
"Ihe students have been fabulous,'

Cahoon said Tt we can gei the students

and the lans together and Iveome unique.

like KL oi I Nil it s mhtj to he lun lc»i

evervKidy
."

It is evident to coaches , piavers and
tans ihm atlendance in the Mullins y entci

has DMNI down in recent veais espeeiallv

lot men's basketball games, a team that

has had a plethora ol SBCCCSS on the

national "ftftJP ttiii'UglHKll the tH l ^

"I think that the students aie an imivt

lain pail Oi out games and out contents

Assistant Xihleiu Directoi io Media
Relations Sick loos ,jid "The) maJu
leieive in our building and we need them

M all our contests
"

In all sports, espeeiallv in college aililel
baHisl

us i,me V.JH have an ettect on how a team
plavs and the outcome ol the game

"They're \erv impoitani so the atmosphere .mil bow
guvs plav. thev can plav an important pan in wheihei are

win oi lose | hnt sjid

Havers will gel (HJinped up il thev ate introduced to the

rousing cheen of I packed house, mote so than if they

huts) out i

eiiiptv seats

i he-

Don Cahoon

|.IM

•ikei loom to the deafening silence of

Ihe coaches agiee that the best was to

draw mote Ian- lo the aiena is lot the
teams and the management to be- notice

able to the -ludeiil Ixh.Iv

What we're looking lo get Is visibility."

O'Brien -aid Oi ,.iuisc vciu'd rather play

al home than on I tic- mad but its not much
good plav me al home il there is nobody
there

I lint and i ahoon both believe that
being .Kcc-sctlile to the potential lans on
campus ^ends message

In wani lo reiterate how important
tin students are a< the games Hun said.

I ,ict> Cahoon and myself have heen talk

ing about getting out there and showing
'die pei ;

:
-

<<<
It «e appreciate them *

O'fkien alKi note- dial ihe students are

not aivc, i,. m ihe know a'youl ihe home
schedule one thing thai we realized is

that the kub didn i kiuw when the games

O'Brien and hei i leagues in the athlet-

ic program an makmf an effort to put stu-

dents on notice about home games
I ach coach, y ah< . the most

ibuot ii wants m mstituie a brand
ol aihlelic culture on campus where home
game- at- event-* thai t.m- want lo f

\Ce ri l-i '. 'viru- lo bring a presence to

campu- n mid ol in- reasons tor

gelling involved on campu- Our intent i-

•e «mdeni population and get

notice out there on the dav- we
aie pl.i

,

i .out v.-ihilitv II stu-

dent- art knowledgeable ol the home
teheduk iii ton m u i.m- will show up
for game- in all honest) i university with

ovci ZO.Otx » enrolled should have

BO piohieiu RlUru an arena that holds half

the amount
llic .. i- that there ha- been an

overall lack oi excitement around -anipu*

about the -pott- program I he coaches are

doing what thev can Ul combat this but

i Bnen 'he burden ol the lask docs not fail solely

^<n then shoulders In a school ol tins si/c

and tin- gentt .'.lines can K- social galh-

ering a- well as athletic spectacles Ihe necessan strides

aie being taken lo otice again make the Mullins (.enter a

tough place la pl.iv

. i Smith contributed to tht^ article

iser" Flint

vandalized
continued from page 1

do with this, but tbi- is not I lond.i

He went on lo s,i\ that regatdle--

ol the political motivation ol the pco

pie on campus, this upc; u l bchavtoi

t- unacceptable

"This i- teallv disturbing I know
thai no standing metnbei in this dub
would ever do anything like this." he

said Iheie I- in> room KM llu-

Sc-lh \vakian. the Student IrUStCC,

expressed concern that Ihe incident

ma) have been motivated bv political

tensions that had Ken taking pia

eanipus
' Mv guess |s that this i- a local

i--ue and that thete i- | -mall group e>l

borderline inaarst people," he said "I

would love to find out echo elid tin- '

I he I ni\ ei sttv Demi
President Man PeJnai expressed hi*

outrage thai the office thai the group
-hares with the Kepublic.ins was van-

dalized

I hi- i- not the wav to go about

thing- " Pelnai -aid "I would hale to

have something like thi- happen te> us

I
the I niver-nv Democrats

|

mass athletics
at the mullins center

MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOME OPENER
NOVEMBER 1 8th

SATURDAY

7:00 pm
THE ROAD TO THE
NCAA TOURNEY
BEGINS HERE!

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
NOVEMBER 1 7th

FRIDAY

CHARLOTTE 7:00 pm

HOCKEY THC *\AS>5 ATTACK

NOVEMBER 16th

THURSDAY

7:00 pm

STUDENT TICKETS FREE
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS WITH UMASS ID

5 4 5-0810
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Our political leaders

have failed us
Both the Democrats and the Republicans have gone out of their prospec

live ways to make a mockery of our entire electoral process. Now. what was
once the greatest democracy in the world is instead a struggling one and an
embarrassment to all citizens.

The Democrats, under the guise of wanting to do what's right for the

American electorate, have continued to toss a dishonest wrench into our

political works. For obvious reasons, the Democrats have contested Flor ida

as our nation's veterans once opposed the Germans. But the Dems are fight

ing a nasty war ot politics and have turned their attention to a simultaneous-

ly bored and concerned American public To win their fight, they've brought

in the best liberal lawyers that man can truly by in an attempt to get

recounts in that southern state.

500 votes.

That's ail that separates us from knowing who our next president is

going to be and the fight over those votes has been tremendous, but at what
coat? Our democracy now twists in the wind like flags over our capital and
instead of attempting lo find creative or effective solutions, our leaders have
chosen to turn this matter over to our legal system.

Not that the Republicans have been, in anyway, superior. Again under
their familiar hood of helping rive American populace. Republicans have uti-

lized their political allies within Florida (even after )cb Bush couldn't secure

the state for his brother) in an attempt to win any and all decisions. Not
only is such behavior dangerously counterproductive and. bv its \ery nature,

insidious, it is also a statement of mistrust lor those same courts and the

decision* they might make And on top of that, it is counter to the wishes of

the American public who want to see a fair resolution reached, not one that

benefits one side simply because they had more elected officials in their

pocket.

The behavior of both parties has not only undermined the American
democracy, it has placed the egg. the onion, the pepper and the tomato, in

other words the entire omelet, square on the lace of the American nation.

Other countries now mock ours for being unable to make our own democ-
racy work, supposedly our most valued of valuable assets. Yet our pohn
cians don't seem to realize that we have a very serious political situation in

nited States They seem so invested in their own political wrangling
that they're willing to ignore this one going problem because it isn't benefi-

cial for than. But if they're the ones with the power to fix the situation and
if they don't, who will?

The peoaje, in some sort of populist uprising? Of course not. but that

people even mention such things, such out there possibilities, is enough for

extreme concern. But neither party seems concerned with v. hat would be
precise or practical or pragmatic

It's only going to get worse before it gets better if our leaders can't real-

ize that we have a serious problem in these United States of ours We can
only hope that they do. The other options are unconscionable.

Lessons From the Election

UliUs MVS HAKIMS

Ihe results ol this elec-

tion, which, as I write
this, have been yet to be

completely determined,
raise several issues and
questions: namely, how
do we measure the sue-

MM of the Nader cam-
paign and how successful

VM it: what was its

impact on the outcome of

the election, and was it

tot belter or worse: is the

Hectoral College justified

and il noi ktm should n be changed or with what
should it be replaced: and finally, what drives peo-

ple to undermine democracy through fraud (as has

apparently been happening on a large scale), and
w hut can we do about it?

Though main of us who worked on the Nader
campaign psychologically enshrined the five percent
mark which would have qualified us for Federal
binding lor the next election, as a measure of sue

(.ess and though we didn't reach it in hindsight the

mark was overemphasized and even garnering onlv

about three percent, we were highly successful.

though we were hailed from the debates, though
we onlv received one [leiicnt ol the pMM coverage,

and onlv one percent ol thai one percent was about

the issues we raised, and though we were subjected

with a massive assault and scare-campaign by the

media and Democratic Party, we still managed to

get the voles ol nearlv three million people

In receiving those voles we've rrtahllshnd the

Green Pattv as the thud largest pativ in America.
v.imIv boosted membership and tunneled lens of
thousand* oi people into progressive politic-

.iii.iined automatic ballot access in man> slates

including our own. and other such accomplish-
ments Nader received 2s percent of the vote in

Vriihc r -i and piciinct In precinct we can see thai

our vole percentage was largely proportional to the

MMUM ol activism in that area, proving our work
paid oil We gained all of this, and il c-acli person

who voted lot Nailer donates |usi ten dollars to the

campaign next time, the amount of monev raised

would vasilv dwail the amount we missed out on bv

KOriflg undid five petcenl

The inteiesting thing heie is. though, for the first

time in ovei I ccntuiv. il looks like a candidate mav

Write for Ed/Op

become President without winning the popular vote.

Is this not ridiculous and undemocratic? Should not

people directly elect their own President? Still,

though, we musi recognize that if we were to abol-

ish the Hectoral College we would be left with a

horrible winner-lake-all no-runoff system that caus-

es people to risk electing their worst nightmare by

voting their conscience That is why we should
replace ihc I lee toral College with an instant-runoff

system of preferential voting, effectively eliminating

the concept of a "spoiler" Voters would rank candi
dates in order of preference, and if their first choice
lost, their vole would count as their second choice,

and so on

Bui beyond all this. I think the most interesting

quesiion is the one that will likely be raised the

least. This is the question ol what systemic dynam-
ics may have led to all ol the alleged voting fiaud

I'd like to emphasize this point, because systemic
analvsis rarely finds its way into mainstream com-
mentary, which isn't surprising, considering the

benefits meist commentators are endowed with as a

result of systems thai such analvsis would eall into

question.

I veivotie. I in sure has heard ot the illegal and
confusing Palm Beach ballot But there are many
other repeirts surfacing of all MM ol pernicious
Iraud. There are reports of massive intimidation of
Mrican \nieiieaii and Hispanic voters interception

of the NAACP s campaigning mail, Spanish speak

ing polling clerks being sent to Cherokee disttuis

and vice versa, people being rold thev couldn't vote

because there weren'i "enough ballots," people
being inaccuratelv classified as ex Iclons and denied
then right lo vole. Republicans receiving two absen-

tee ballots, and other such incidents There were
even several reports alleging that Gore '| Florida

vote count mysteriously dropped at one point bv

several hundred thousand voles And. of course

most ol ihrs is happening in Florida, where, coma
dentally or not. Bush s htother happens to be
Governor Surelv ihc Democrats' time would be
more valuablv spent blaming these things lor their

potential failure than scapegoating the Nadei s U p
(loiter

-

Bui we have to reali/e iwo things one. this is not

all that uncommon, espcciallv in I lordi.i two. this is

simplv an extension ol regular campaigning pm
iKes into the bounds ol the illegal

Politicians regularly lie about their records and

In the courtroom

what they will do in the future. Politicians regularly

adjust their supposed positions according to politi-

cal expediency. The illegal behaviors described

above differ only in illegality from the regular

manipulation, deception, double-crossing, and other

such behaviors politicians regularly engage in.

But why ? The answer is. in my view, that in cre-

ating such massively powerful positions for people

to attain we give every incentive for them to do

whatever it takes to attain those positions. Usually

this simply means the above-described behaviors,

and an additional subservience to the economic

elites whose support you must have for a well-

financed campaign that will have the support of the

media that is run by those elites But when the race

fcM dose, candidates, or those with a strong inter

est in their advancement, are driven to further

means, as we've seen in this election

I ikewise. of course, this is going to carry on into

their policy. If we have a system where the cheaters

and liars are the ones who advance their power, and

if we have a system where one needs the support of

economic elites to advance one's power, then poli-

cies will reflect that Policies will be in the interest

ol elites and those crafting them will be those who
have internalized the values of manipulation and

deception as acceptable means to attain one's ends

No wonder we're in the mess we're in.

The solution? Change the system. If powerful

posuions are the problem, eliminate those positions

Create a movement to put decisions that affect com-

munities in the direct hands of those communities

Create a movement that will bring us an economy

that is controlled at the grassroots, where economic
decisions are made democratically and based on
cooperation instead of competition, removing the

need for a strong central government to regulate the

economv
\\ hat we must do is forge a long-term vision that

will eventually bring us these goals. For now, we
face immediate tasks such as demanding that our

democratic processes be free of fraud and unhin-

dered by undemocratic institutions such as the

Electoral College, and implementing instant-runoff

voting Hut we must keep in mind our long-term

goals, and craft our strategies so as to put these

relorms m the context of a long-term vision.

Creating new institutions and societies is no piece of

cake But whether we achieve it is up to us.

( Ml Masterjohn is a Collegian Columnist.

UF£<rs

Gffbc*i«^

_ I went to court ycMcidav

^j^k N" I
wasn't apprehended in the middle of a horn

t-/>
* ^j\ ble stabbing rampage (yet). I had to go lor a cfae,

^r^ ^^% so I can write a paper on it. so I can pass, so I can

g graduate, so I can someday be able to make a lot ol

* ^- #T money, so I can give it all to the government in

taxes, so thev can give it to the billion decrepit old

- Baby Boomers sucking the lite out of Social Sccuritv
I ^^ i I hanks a lot, Mom l

^^k Nc /A Anyways, I was silting in the District Court in

^ ^*"**^^^B Northampton from just heloie eight in the morning

|LaBjHHMBjafl u>
l
usl '"o hours proved to be verv

B.i.i!irT&J^ \ t. . i

"™ enlightening, entertaining, and quite depressing.
•^^^^^^^^^^^^™ And then I got a free bagel from Brueggcr's. so
was ok again.

I had never been lo court belore this class made me go. I would imagine
thai most Americans have never been to court, as onlv a strong minoritv gels

in trouble and most avoid ever having to do jurv duly I wasn't sure what to

expect Of what the prolocol lor dress, noise, or whatnot was I didn't even
know reallv where lo go. but the cop at the door who made sure I had no hid-

den weapons was verv nice and took pity on m\ ignorant sell He directed me
to the second floor ol the Hampshire County Courthouse and there I found
the court.

I was the first person there I'd gotten the court's v| ilt

t

nine wrong, and st >

I had some time to myself I lie Mm thing lhal struck me was that the place
looked exacllv like it does on TV'. There were the wooden benches for the
audience to sit on. the high judge's desk with a very nice-looking leather
chair, two parallel tables for lawyers, and these bookshelves built into the fai

walls with these old-looking leatherhound books sitting in them like they'd
been there for ages All the desks had these manila folden filled with multi-
colored papers sitting on them and there were just there random microphones
hanging around.

In other words, it looked exactly like il does on TV. All I needed was for
Harry Anderson and that guy who played Bull (editor's note: Richard Moll i to

walk in and we'd have had all the makings of a "Night Court" reunion.
OK. I thought, one stereotype confirmed. Would il all he the same'.'

It actually wasn't. For one thing, there weren't two lawyers, one for the
prosecution and one for the delense. battling il out for hours. There were
actually right around 15 lawyers (the number fluctuated as they came and
weiii) and they seemed to all he friends, laughing and chatting and flirting

The) seemed to all be fairly young, too. with a couple of them looking really

young, actually, like 2sish maybe. I don't know if Northampton is like the

minor leagues and it you're good you get called up to Boston or something,
and (here you'd find all the stereotypical old bald men and old Marsha Clark

type women, but it definitely wasn't like that yesterday.

I here also weren't any long, hard fought trials, either. The people on trial

would stand up lo this little podium-thing, a woman would yell out what they

were accused of. and the judge (who looked exactly like a judge, by the way)
would ask them what thev wanted to plead If they said "not guilty* he'd tell

them to come back on a different date - and almost everyone said they were
not guilty It was like the drive-thru at McDonalds in terms of swiftness; they
were ius| bla/mg through justice I wanted to ask if I could get some fries to

go. but I figured ihe balifl would beat me mercilessly and the judge would
sentence me to death, so

I passed

\ lew people however, did plead guilty. When they did so. the judge gave
ihem ibis reallv sL ary sounding speech about how they were surrendering all

these rights and threatened them about not being on decision-altering drugs
II ihis didn't scare them into altering their plea then he would sentence them
Most ol the cases ot this M ,n were people driving with suspended registration,
in which case he'd fine them and give a couple days community service. Some
that were different were two kids from Hatfield who got caught with booze
($50 and no license for 90 days l and a prisoner who was beating another pris-

oner with a bat in jail (120 days in addition to an already-added year for
breaking parole and (he already-served 30 days in solitary confinement),
lustice In Action.

The depressing part came from just seeing these people and knowing what
they'd done wrong. The vast majority of the cases were teenage boys caught
for having, using or attempting to sell drugs. One of the kids, facing a felony
charge with possible jail lime, was seventeen. Wicked, wicked sad. There was
a guy who was charged with beating his wife. She was there. An old woman
who was obviously confused said that her whole auto-insurance case was the
insurance company's fault. She could barely stand - I can't see how she'd ever
be able lo drive with any degree of safety.

All these useless, meaningless crimes kept running through my head as I

was leaving. Why can't kids just stop getting high? Is that an option? Why do
people hit each other, with bats or otherwise? Is 120 days really enough to
pay back a crime like that... or is it too much? How could anybody ever really
hit a woman?

I don't know. I came out of the courthouse with a better thought of what
the law looked like (it has books in the back), but not much else except a
vague sense of disquiet. I simply hope to never have to go back.

Rob Schulze is a Collegian Columnist.

Th.

SAMWILKINSON

I he does are scrapping al

the door trying lo get access

the ultimate bone in the bowl
Both ol them are howling and
nipping and scratching, read)

10 fight one another because
that bone will he so damn
sweet.

Maybe
I KCept, chances ale lhal it

Won't be so sweel because the

hone is hall-chewed, gnawed
Oil and marked tw isted up
and lell lot naught. Those

two dogs are working so hard to taste something
that's going to end up tasting hitler and neither ol

I hem have anv idea

Bush and Gore' They're dying a -low political

death battling one another lot the presidency ol ihis

once-great country ot ours. Neither ol them seem to

have anv idea that once thev j.>el through lite giant

dogg) door in front ol them, the hone they're going lo

get won't be worth a damn thing.

Their tighl with one another has already been an

OUt and out embarrassment lo our politics a total joke
ol an election that makes ihe once great I nited States

Ol Nnu'ii, a nothing more than I Struggling lltnd world
demociacv that just can't gel H right.

If that's (he country we're going to be, at leasi look
towards those other third world leaders to get il right

Forbes Burnham in Guyana ' Ihe brutal man knew

how to rig a vote and a political system so | people
against him would apparently vote for him over-
whelmingly, all the time.

Bush and Gore and all of their attemptl at rigging

an MS) i on,' election have failed miserably,

Considet the follow ing for Shrub, the dtttnbaii
from lex.is whose own brother oversees the state lhat

he needs to win if he wants lo lead our little backwa-
ter. Vet even with brother |eb in charge, George \\

was unable to lock up Ihe election for himself and is

now relying on Florida's Secretary of State (Catherine
Harris to rig it for him. She's a dummy, no doubt, but

thinking thai she's doing what's best lor the American
public In making a clearly partisan decision? That's
looncvbin insanity, just absolutely nuts.

Nut- to the squirrels chattering outside the gales.

Bush's and Gore's press people, both playing the
"blame the others cause we're the victims" game. It's

transparent and unnecessary, an embarrassing display
ol political bickering and infighting. Both should he
willing to give simple updates and oiler acceptance of
some clearly risky situations, hut instead they squawk
like chickens and run like they've been beheaded.
What kind of behavior is that from these birds?

Certainly belter than that of either of the candi-
dales, one who can't speak, the other who shouldn't
speak, and who knows which is which anymore. Both
have ducked Into caves, sending onlv their lie-speak-

ing chickens out for the ciovvt

lashed on the rocks of a f

frightening and embarrassing development for tw

eadership? The ship

red public opinion, a
ro

men who claim to want the right to lead us to the
American Camelot.

But King Arthur's home surely isn't nearby; there's

at least a thousand miles of Fverglade swamp between
him and these kings of politics, these princes of
deceit. I ike any good backwater, especially the one it

claims not to be. Florida has embarrassed a nation
that didn't need the help.

Lost bags of ballots in the backs of Buieks?
Discovered votes days after the election'.'

The brother of leaders-elect in charge of the most
hellishly contested area?

Can it be ironic or can it be the kind of politics

that Americans so often think they're above? From a

bungled political standpoint. Florida's been a damned
gem. a diamond in the rough for all those states that

now have to deal with all of that "got it right" bag-
gage.

When politicians can't figure out that they're going
to be unable to solve the problems that they them-
selves create, the American cancer continues to
spread, maybe now affecting our conscience, or at

least the part of the brain that's supposed to contain
such a thing. The only appropriate solution is the one
that won't be made, not by Democrats, not by
Republicans, not by any of the people that have the
ability to make such a decision.

let the ballots sit there, on the tables and in the
cars and send everybody home: the politicians and the
wonks, the pundits and the spokesmen, the winos and
the counters who can't seem to figure it out anyway.

Bring in people from different countries, outside the
borders of these United States, and given them the
ballots, let them hand count the entire state. Every
county, every city and every ballot from our embar-
rassing brother to the extreme South: let some for-
eigners count it.

Chances are they're going to come in. they're going
to count, they're going to tell us who got the most
number of votes, they're going to ask for the cash and
then they re going to get the hell out of this Third
World country of ours.

As they absolutely should; the only reason to stay is

in case the Anti-U.S. machine guns are low on ammu-
nition and if that's the case, our factory's busy churn-
ing out shiny new brass bullets. After that count's
done and complete, whatever the result, the loser
should concede, we should have a gala party and
induct the next president, whichever ninny that might
win it. and then sink our heads into our hands

Why? Because, for one brief moment, those two
scrappy dogs chomping at one another will morph
into waterfowl and whoever wins will be a lame duck
president from day one, a quacker if any winner ever
was. After the balls and the speech and the national
poem and an event attended by the fourteen peoplewho still claim to care, our duckbilled leader will
morph back into the damned dumb dog that he was

And the bone they've been fighting over, that sweet
bone of Presidential v.ctory? If, going t0 tastc , ike
sandy concrete.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist
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Magic and mystique
bring Grinch to life
By Ryan Benharns
Collegian Staff

Dr. Seuss Him the Criitch Stole ( hnstmu d and is dear
K the most anticipated llio , mikc I In. I'nw Mlh cheiiu«lrv better than

anything vi. ii.iv Hiii all v ii, how i.m it noi rn

Put a»id every child in America grew up on the cla»*k cartoon ever)

single veai Ignore the notion that Ron Howard i- one ol ihe mo»i succc--tul directors

in Haiywuud luda) Disregard that lim Carrey holds a disiiiui >:iasp on the leader

ship position in 'inedv films Despite the hype and hysteria il vou take /'/< GrittcM

as it, own sepai.He entity il »lil! packs an incredible amount ol wealth

Thnmghout ilu world, Hi Seusa' , lass^ is known and loved In its many lhapaa

ind fanw it - ills the C hii'tmastmie ideal thai even the nioM haled figure- can

have a change ol bean Ihe film -eis ii«ell up lot perfection Ihc onf) thing it has u>

prove is r bat it ha- the quality to «umd amongst the hohdav sca« n clues.

I in 4 GfiiH'k ai a live action feature sioiv was .1 seemingly inevitable idea Ihe

desire to anaka H happen was then but more importantly, aW psedfa is almost guaran-

teed though 11 -ost over 2iKi million dollars to ma* . Ihe Cnnch will almost suiely

cam back its evpenses. Early estimates on the film predict it to have the biggest

Vivcmbct weekend opening ever It 11 were not foi the surprise success of Charlie's

\nprl\. lit. dntuh wviuld certainly i -ecu aa the starting point foe the colossal holi-

day mov ie season.

The transition of the cartoon into a film was ,1 massively intense process. Over
tf.000 make up appliances were used, and the amount of snow could have covered
nine football fields x.200 ornaments and 1.938 candy cane- decorated the set. Six

miles i«l Styrofoam built the lani.oiii sets lim Carrev spent three hours every day get

-

nng into costume He spent the exact -.imv amount ol lime every day getting out of

. -tunic, rhe term work was denoted with an entire I v new meaning when the story

went into pioduclion

Director Ron Howard, who has directed films wilh huge budgets before such as

m and Bttdubufi learned up with one of his dosesi lnends. Brian Grazer in
|s)86 to form iheii prodsJCtkwi company Imagine Entertainment. Howard and Grazer

are the t.uc visiemaries behind the lilm because they are responsible for making it

look real I hough it Nspposed lo k .1 fantasy, creating a sense of practicality waa
essential

This cie.itivitv 1- where Kick Baku came in. Baker, the special make-up ctlects

artist, had 10 lake an exuberant lim Carrey and turn him into a grouchy and evrava-

gant -looking Giuich Baker, a live-time Academy Award winner, is no stranger to cre-

ating the ,ib-urd He was responsible for making Gremlins in Gremlins 2. The Vew
Hatch, gargantuan apes in Mighty /ot' )uung. Bigfixit in Harry and the HenJi rsoiu,

and most notably, he transformed a skinnv I ddie Murphy into an enormous Sherman
Klump in ihc Xuiiy I'rufessor.

|im Carrey was not an easy person to dress up. 1 ven alter his experience in rk$f

Mask, he is still |im Canev Making him sit still for six hours per day is an unthink-

ablv annoying task thai no one would ever wish to do. he is. however, a perfect fit fofi

the role. As he does with all ol his previous jobs. Canev brings wonders to an already

multifariow character. Though the early talk years ago was that lack Nicholson

would he a perfect Grinch. il is difficult to picture anyone but Carrey in the title part.

Another added bonus to the film 1- music composed bv Academy Award winner

lames Horner. Horner, who 1- most known for his work on Illume, said he drew his

Inspiration from reading a broad range ol Dt. Seuss' books. He claims that he was not

familiar with loo much ol Dr. Seuss' work belore the film, but alter reading several

hooks he wa- sure lhat the music and vocal sound would be difficult to find. He even

had to create new instruments to construe! it. One ol the high points on the sound-

track is the gieatly recognized. "You're a Mean One Mr. Grinch." which is sung by

|im Carrey with no help whatsoever.

So when How the Grinch Stole Christmas opens in theater tomorrow, what will be

the Immediate Impact? Despite some cries thai The Grinch looks too scary and that it

may be too intense for children, it will certainly dominate the competition.

Bring your imagination and childhood recollections of one of the most timeless

classics of all time lo the theater with you. Watch out. The Grinch is finally here.

Film legend tackles cartoon legend
By Ryan Benhorris

Collegian Staff

"One day. when I had nothing,

absolutely nothing at all. I wrote myself a

check for twenty-million dollars. I carried

that check around in my back pocket every-

where I went At every single audition I

failed and in every unemployment line I

stood in. I made a promise to myself.

Someday I would be able to cash that

check."

Determined, brilliant, exceptional, and

extraordinary describe merely a single

droplet in the massive pool of talent that

surrounds lim Carrey. Nevertheless, it may
be particularly obvious that all of these

adjectives simply act os concealments for

the one real description of the actor thai

makes him one of the most powerful peo-

ple in the entertainment industry: insane.

Since his borth on lanuary 17, 1962,

lames Eugene Carrey has delighted audi-

ences throughout the world. To be cliche,

you could mention that he has made people

laugh, and that he has made people cry.

You could focus on the Cinderella aspect of

Jtis life. You could concentrate on how,
despite being named one of People maga-

zine's fifty most beautiful people alive, and

one ol Empire magazine's top U>0 actors ol

all time, he fought struggles in his personal

life that many average men could not ban

die. The complexity of his immense influ-

ence simply cannot be underestimated,

He's performed "Rocket Man" on stage

with Elton |ohn. and a Pink \
:\o\i\ song

with Phish.

|im Canev certainly did not enter the

public eye with a silver spoon in his mouth.

Ihe chance thai he ever actually saw a sil-

ver spoon in his early his life is minimal

Instead, he began by taking almost any job

he could find I Ie started on a small televi-

sion program in Canada called "YTV
Awards Show." At this time, Canev and

his family lived out of their car.

Along with his first lew television

endeavors, Carrey's early films did not

appear to have any promise whatsoevet

Atrocious projects like Once Riitcn. in

which Carrey played a teenager who, il he

did not have sex bv midnight, would turn

into a vampire, exemplify the former
dredges ol his career. In l.arth Girls Are

Easy, Carre) did not even have any spoken

lines. Alter a few very minor roles in Peggy

Sue Got Married, and Dtrty Hum's Ihe

Dmtd Pool, C amy was still walking around

unnoticed.

Canev has been married and divorced

twice, once to IXimh and Dumber c^ star

l^urcn Holly.

\s if his luck could not gel any worse,

he auditioned for "Saturday Night Live." in

1^)90. only to find utter rejection, It was

later in that veai that Carrey found his first

real break ever,

The Keenon Ivorv Wayan-produced
series "In Living Color" hired Carrey to be

a utility comedian Running in the tradition

ol Saturday Night Live." "In Living Color"

produced low quality sketch comedy that

would du anything for a laugh. To almost

everyone's dismay, "In Living Color"

became a huge success. |t vvas one of the

first hit scries for ihe newly lormcd LOX
network, and helped Rupert Murdoch's

In k an the television world begin.

Carrey*! tofa on "In I iving Color" had

no boundaries He was one of the only

white BCtors OT) the cvtremelv diverse show,

and this made him a Itval poini for manv

ol us jokes One ol his most memorable
characters was I Ire Marshall Bill, a fire

Turn to LEGEND f age 6

From Opie to Grinchy
By Melissa Shattuck

Collegian Correspondent

Ron Howard attempts to create holiday movie

magic this weekend, with the real-life version of

Dr. Seuss' classic How the Grinch Stole Chriswm-.

Howard and partner Brian Grazer worked
together lo convince Audrey Geisel, the widow of

the late Or Seuss. that they could make a movie

that convincingly portrays Seuss' classic book.

Upon Seuss' death. Geisel decided that she would

licit allow production companies to turn any of her

late husband's books into movies, but with the

expansion of technological resources she felt the

Grinch's unique personality could be captured.

"I realized the potential to do it was right there,

and I really got interested in wanting to see the

Grinch come alive. " said Geisel.

Oaring lor Hie Grinch was not a small task.

But. it was easy for them to select an actor who
could accurately depict the Grinch; they felt lhat

lim Carrey would fit the role perfectly. Carrey

expressed his interest in playing the Grinch from

the start, and since he had previously worked with

Howard and Grazer in Liar. Liar il was almost I

certainty that he would get the part.

"Carrey's incredible imagination, energy and

physical talents made him the perfect, and the only

choice, to bring the Grinch to life." says Howard.

Bui first Carrey had to audition for Geisel. "I

wa- -tunned when Carrey did the Grinch for me.

Without make-up he simply became the Grinch

before my eves." Geisel recalled.

With the permission to use the book, and a star

like Carrey. Grazer and Howard were on their

wav. There only problem was how to reconstruct

the crazy and zanv world tliat Seuss created?

"It's a real world, it's just not our world,"

Howard told his creative team as they began work

on creating such a worid.

"I very element of the movie had to be built

from scratch, and every actor had to go through an

extensive make-up and hair application to truly

embody the art of Dr. Seuss." Universal Studios

staled.

One oi the first questions Howard had to ask

actors was, "How do you feel about being in a

make-up chair for 3 hours a day, because a lot of

people can't tolerate it that long."

After glancing al Howard's long list of credits.

Mow ihe Grinch Stole Cltristtnas is sure to be an

instant Mcotei

It all started 111st \H months into Howard's life

when he made hi- tit-t appearance in "The Seven

Year Itch." After several small projects. Howard
was cast a- Opie in the long running series. "The

DESIGN BY
Turn to OPIE. page 6
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i ..irev

ii i mill. mi do!

..hi him ihi-in.i.i. h In iv with Hantaan
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! itLtlH in I lell\',i,««l

' ism iiul

pa] stop km- Ii.hii stx'injj it A^.un, the> eame eiui in the'iitei

lull- tu marvel ut Cane\'s weirk He was hunored with a ' rk>i

\ illian * award at the MTV Movie Awards, lo whieh he
ratpondod "I donl Bin what the erilie> vis. this award is god
enen prool tlial I'm a had as-. motlKi ,"

I In I ahUliiiy would he the last tune we would see C'arre>

[xirtiaseJ av ,, vtfiail) tuntil The tiniwh ol'course I. A year latet

i .ii re\ lired hack at his unhappi critics with a marvelous
.khic\cmcm He pkned I letJiei Reed in I tar luu The film

eanieil him a iKmiinalion lor IV-t Aum al the Golden Globe
\w.irJ-. Though he did not win the award. As Good H It

l>ei*. lack Nicholson who did showed respect b> saying,

\llow me to thank im lelluw niiminecs " He turned around
and viid " lltank you,* b) lalkin^ iHit of his hack>ide a> k'ane\
did in Ace Ventura.

In 1^8 taney released Tkt human Slum. Tlw film iv

easily identified us his very best work Some place it among the

tap moues o! the IftO^ Tht I mnuin Show followed ihe lile

.1 idle vharatlei Iruman IkuKiiik who wa> rrfUlMh in the

publk eye a-- a teievfetan show running twenty-lour hours a

dai Cm; was atain nominated lor a Golden Globe award,
but this time it was his tum to Murm the -tuge with a tear filled

eye His acceptance speech lor Best Aetoi was not wtthoui the

Canvv chann and humor thai everyone expects ol him "If you
look hack at mv c.uh days ol Hurth Ciirh are I as\ and (J//n

Bitten, uiu knew Carrey said, while holding the tropin high

in the air

I nlonunaieh. in deplorable shame the V.idenn Awards
were not so kind to CMMJ. IVspite his win at the CoUm
liloix-s, he was not c\en neiininated for an Oscar He was
asked In present an award at the show, and he c\po-ed hitter

ik-ss It "s like u> lx- hetC ptx-senting this award." he said with
a sunk- "'tup presenting this award, and loi ixi other reason
what

I niotiuiuiich the irrational »nohber\ ol the teadtan
shiru-d threiugh again one seat latei wild the ev.kt same ivitii

Carres WvHl I lie Golden Globe tot Hcs| Actot for his

|\mia\al ol his hlek.ne idol, \ndy Kaufman in Man nil ///<•

MbMM, but was i.ompleleh igiXHed bs the (.Hears I his time

iheiv would he no |okine 01 smiling lanes He a-fused e\en in

attend the Kiimaag
I .nliei ilu* seal Carres teamed hack up with tlw laiells

Bmtlien. in %!*, Uiv/f, and Irene though the lilm obtained

mudctate >UnC^ it was kmked al eMivmels sttiipuloush, nol
mils because it was a Inn Canes lilm. but ak> beOWM N was

TU icle.isi. htWR ihe larelhs alter thi.il hugels popular

Stinielhiiij! \houl Mar,

i .mes s insolsemeiii in MOW ilu- (irnnh .S/o/c Chnstmas
rfU ha- moiv insested m il than am oihei as|x-ct of tlx-

lilm though Rim Howard is | scrs suese-slul diiwtor. and
S UN HOT) is a timeless Jassk. it will ullimalels K' Inn

( .mes that |iulls peupk' into llw tlxalets

W nil a budget ol oset two hundred million dollars, and the

|s.ssihiluv of n-cord breaking profits ai the Kiv office. Mm
(. .mo Mandi on the serge ol an UKredible .hiuhjiii of pies

sine I ot afcnoM esersiHK alise it would be unpussible hw that

piisvun to b( met with ansthing IhjI a breaking pUnt For Mm
il will tertainls K- mel with aceomplishmenl

\Mien lanes canwd twenty -million dollars |or his role m
Tke tuNc Guy, Ik- could hase cashed his thenshed check out
ol Ins Ivuk pstekel L nlortunalels. his fulhel passed assay

.Hound the same time as the film so he decided la bun the

slxxk with him However, On Mn| thai is lor sure is that the

iw.nti million dollai i.lxvk ivpresenis eserything It stand- foi

delenninalion and biilliaiKe \nd ol course it symbolizes
msaniis

i > nfiflil km Mt/Donn

You're a mean one.
|im Carrey as the Cnnch,

Opie
continue'

Vinls l.nllilh show Hui mi. hi, say lie

y.imcd hi> . I.nin • Kn liu

( uninnvhain in the H"(i > hit

s|k>w tl.ippy I
'

\liei his -iinl on I lari'i I

'

How.ud ailed in ..vri.il in, -i .. . |h*

mosi pupulai is me \m

nominaiioiis im us portrayal ol a ntaehi

ii\is ,.i the i l.i-s ..i ]^2
\t ill How. nd line, lid h|s

litsl lialui .ill/ ///(•(( (UIU, ,i|,o

wmii i pi Vrund I h,n [ai,, is

I on t ..ii Ml a

1 1 elo|\-s t,, I ,,- \ t ,-,i- uith hei

hnslnend-in a stolen

itM that he directed rite hi^
hit (oi.su/ tin • mosie w.i- ,. entered on

! -itnoi sin/ens that tevcise the

viit ol eternal south hum Urns. ( ucoan
woi rm \w.Hil lot K-t sisual

ellvMs,

In l
v'M I low.nd loined loues with

lin.iii (.ta/ei where he co-founded and

haired Imagine I ntertainment
InciHpuroied Imagine was a publk sum
pans thai mde|vndenlls prunWlltl lea

inti him- I iiilci Imafdne I nlei-lainment

I luward diret led the coined)
Parenthood Ii ssa- mwniimaaml Im isso

i .ii \watd-

M also directed the lim action

movie. Htukilmti. where two brothers

CB0) on a Iannis liadiiion in the Chicago

i ne Department, and trj to nilse a puz-

zling aarirn d icaon attacks Ifcrnrrffir/I

teieised RM Vademy Award nomina-
tions

Since Imagine was fomied, its films

hase grossed user S2 i billion.

Due ol llowaid - iriiist (uCCCSsful

diteilinv ptOJOCtl was ihe IM5 box
office smash, \pnllo /5. The stellar

cast included acting giants Tom
Hanks. Kesin Kacon, Bill Paxton.
Garv Sinise and Id Harris these

..Mr. Grinch
Turn to OPIE page 6 Dr. Seuss' The Gnncli from the 1966 television special

University liquors
BEER- WINE
LIQUOR

Cigarettes • Letter)

Phone Cards

Convenient Location

EASY FREE PARKING
LOW, LOW PRICES!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Kendall Jackson

I hard 750 V> W
Kubinoff Vodka

1.75 \w .»•)

Jim Beam
"so $9 99

Jack Daniel's
I liter S I DW
Kahlua
750 SI4.99

Absolut
1.75 S25 l

> ( >

9 University Drive • Amherst • 549-5758

The School for International Training

The International Language Institute ofMA

ESOL TEACHER
CERTIFICATE
COURSE
(SIT TESOL Certificate)

Jan 2-26, 2001
or 4 weekends between
Jon. 13 & April 16,2001

Lounge
Route* 5 A 10, Whately. MA • (413) 665-8733
(North of 91 Exit 22 takm route 5 A 10 North 2 miles.

South of 91 Exit 24 take route 5 & 10 South 2 miles)

Ofrett (<% <ttl 4tu.etent4 aver 2 f tfcmx^ &td

We are now ^^^e^ We are now
hiring girls j

•
-^4. °P«n for

18 and over «* "!E£
y

m - • ^MIa might
who need yjK Football @

to make big / mffK L 4pm

money in
4 ^

entertain- ^^H^^^H
ment ^ ' ii^Rl

business *M A^^fcH Prizes
T/yP r<xuH <%Uu4Uf& often,

fa* friivmte partial

College Students' Statement on Smoking
It's true that college life is filled with stress: office appointments with TA's and advisors, studying to maintain decent

grades, selecting a major and overcoming the fear of writing a thesis. At the same time we are trying to develop new social

and personal relationships that hopefully will last far beyond graduation.

In spite of the stress around us and because we understand the health dangers that smoking and second-hand

smoke can cause, we choose to be smoke free.

If you are a smoker please respect our rights to breathe fresh air in public spaces. With your cooperation we

will make the smoke free generation - more than a slogan - a reality for life.

Lora Pelech, 03 Krystal Mirabile Michelle Lourenco. 01 Stacy Kendall 02 Kathleen Landers 03

Amherst College Mary Coleman, '03 Donise Lasley Jessica Wood, '01 Suzanne Reese 02 Katie Murray 02 Ashiye Cheschi 03

Amy Koler. 03 Natalie Black John Honkerdonk, 01 Stetame Chiu. 02 Denise Gaudreauit 02 Mary Plante 03

Nicole Harrison Kathenne Rossi 03 Phill Cunningham David Buchalter, 01 Devaroti Sengupte 02 Ashleigh Lunghi 03

Elizabeth Brians Kelley Cunningham. 03 Jason Tiavhs Amanda Mobley, 01 Jesus Diaz 02 Michael Cincotti '02 Jeffrey Ve

John Frechette Abena Richards, '03 Nick Cnchton Ottavia D Alelio. 01 Todd Hill. 02 La Shanda Peaks, 02 Kara Slov '

Rebecca Stair, 00 Audrey Morse. 03 Syed Hasan Cecilia Proulx. 01 William O Bnen 02 Rebecca Levin '02 Melissa Sonfist 03

Stacey Whitaker, 00 Adnana Schor, 03 Nicole Beades Sage Brousseau. 01 Kate Gmnes. 02 Eleanor Cash. 02 OndvHoftister. 03

Lynne Baer, 00 Jenny Gregory, 03 Knsten Ablondi Michael Walton. 01 Michele Doucel. 02 Mia Callas. '02 Simone Wilkinson 03

Joy Hahm, '00 Te|ir Richardson Michael Gove. 01 Michelle Muserlian 02 Jeff Stanley 02 Jaime Schiliny 03

Michael Ward. 00 Hampshire College Marcus Bulaw Rebecca Hasson, 01 Don Hettnck, "02 Jeffrey laneilo '02 Jennifer Mikkoia 03

Kathenne Giese. 01 Walter Beede David Siegel. 01 Erin Tormey. 02 Patrice Bernaoei 02 Frank Tiscione. 03

Antara Ganguli. 01 Philip Kwok Alexandra Doos Kelly Greco. 01 Elizabeth Devme 02 Lauren Brodey6. 02 Elizabeth Gallagher 03

I Foss, 01 Joseph Salim Brian McGown Amrish Dias, 01 Aileen Hollander 02 Julie VanWie 02 Katie Ryan 03

Garnck Perry, '01 Michael Waxier Robert Henderson Thomas Carter. 01 Elizabeth Froment 02 Sean Manasfield. 02 Erie Soderslrom. 03

Kristin Swedish, '01 Bernard Moor-Jankowski Nolan Formalane John Kazlauskas. 01 Mike Margaroli 02 Erin Greeley 02 Elizabeth Sanchez 03

Vanessa Champion, 01 Trevor Jensen Krysta Johnson Evan Weisman 01 Meghan Anderson 02 Abigail Coon. 02 Ryan Crist. 03

Courtney Jennings, 01 Christopher Correa Duane Barlow Hillary Neylon, 01 Knsten Foss. 02 Brian Petersen 03 Heather Hume 03

Sam Rice-Townsend. 01 Adam Shapiro Katie Ledda Anna Gruman, 01 Tracey Churray. 02 Tern Cronin 03 Reginald Miles 03

Adnenne Socci. 01 Jennifer Wilson Moira Bowen Erica Rashap, 01 Melissa MaMah, 02 Mansa Turco 03 Dave Kyle, 03

Michael Proctor, '02 Christopher Clow, 00 Andres Porles May Kachoogian. 01 Kerry Flatley. 02 Geraldo Moreira, 03 Andy Dzied/ic, 03

Mansol Thomer, 02 Collin Lynch, '00 Mana Hartman Elizabeth Eaton, 01 Rebecca Lucie. '02 Jessica Smoia 03 Brandon Manni 03

David Phillip Lameson, '02 Alana Rivera, 00 Seana Lamothe Renee East 01 Kailm Beane. 02 Virginia Avedisian. 03 Jennifer Liberto. 03

Darnel King, '02 Jacob Chabot, 00 Joe Gurowsky Elizabeth Roppoh, 01 Nicole Pearl, 02 Patrick O Bnen 03 Jennifer Maskowitz 03

Bradford Tilden. 02 Gareth Edel, 00 Mark Leandro John Hayes, 02 Jason Cote. 02 Daniel Lawler 03

Sarah Johnson, 02 Wai-Tsang. 01 Eric Silva Megan Beilenson. 02 Matt Parvis. 02 Lindsay Mercier. 03 Smith College

Andrew Schneider, 02 Gillian Beck. '01 Bridget Flanagan Laura Malone. 02 Matthew Kepple, 02 Wi-ndy Brown. 03

Wendy Oleson, 02 Evan Baker. '01 Kimberly Wong Nicholas Azzoto. '02 EHen Hochhauser, 02 Ashleigh Lunghi. 03 Sasha Freedman

Adam Nagorski, 02
Whitney Treseder, 02

Sarah Kim. 01 Thomas Southworth, Jr. Robin Piper. 02 Andrew Schweihs. 02 Jam. Brownstein, 08 Judy Franklin

Elizabeth Clark, 01 Stephanie Audy Cynthia David, 02 Victoria Houle. '02 Stacey Sir.ger 03 Angela Ghesquiese

Michael Baker. 03 Dana Maisei. '01 Sarah Holms Matthew Burke, 02 Robert Daly. 02 Julie Hobenhymer. 03 Elisabeth Hubbard

Micaela Mendlow, '03 Michael Abrahamsen, '01 Sujei Santiago Donise Lasley.'02 Chnsanne Shirley. 02 All Gerson. 03 Megan Wells Jamteson

Amanda Gabai. 03 Eleanor Sananman, '02 Steve Crossby Melissa Militano. 02 Ralph Pallotta 02 Laura Ito. 03 Elizabeth Famsworth

Kieran Collins, 03 Bailey House, '02 Maegan Wilson Shawn Gaftney. 02 Stefanie Fried. 02 Cynthia Sanlosuosso. 03 Courtney Turpm, 00

Rachel Tischler, '03 Thomas Jacobs. 02 Andrea Histay Lauren Krawzyk, 02 Lauren Canha. 02 Shanna Oueilet. 03 Eva Withers. 00

Erik DiNardo 03 Justin Jackson, 02 Heather Gamache Vanessa Marr, 02 DougTyburski., '02 ey Gardmi, '03 Lisa Johnson. 00

Shiva Rosenhaft, 02 Tarah Guttman Julie Loncich, 02 Zev Gasell. 02 Milone, 03 Claire Rusnak, 00

Mount Holyoke College Laila Ames-Dmoch, 02 Amy Root Alison Kispert. '02 Jay Hmieiowski. '02 Atossa Movflhedi 03 Laura Geoghegan 00

Megan Kennedy, '02 Amemiehe de Brui|n Rebecca Schnabel. 02 Adam Cohen. 02 Abbie Reis 03 Willow Regnery 00

Nina Lobo Evan Denno, '02 Megan Brown Mark Rogers. 02 Tara Kahn. 02 Encka Rugani. 03 Enka Knepp 00

Elizabeth Swanner Tenzin Namgyal. '02 Moaihe Weyers Rebecca Lucia, '02 Christen DeHaas, 02 Allison Rogers, 03 Bonnie McAdoo, 00

Beth Yanuskiewicz Grace Ballard, 02 Pradeep Sukumar Chris Young, 02 Noah Kreitzman. 02 Juie McGee 03 Emily Chandler. 00

Katie Summers Erik Hopp, 02 Nancy Cayasso Bob Cardinal, 02 Marybeth Miele, 02 Jiihan Stasiak 03 Chelsea Shnver. 00

Leigh Dumville, 00
Joyce Hopkins. 00

Jonathan Stnbhng-Uss. '02 Kirsten Doyle Michele Barry, 02 Erin Croteau, 02 Lauren Havey, 03 Irene Pashchenko, '00

Elliott Coon. 02 Felicia Lundquist, 00 Michelle Muserlian, '02 Christina Oampolillo, 02 ) Wehrwem 03 Marina Rifkin. 01

Akilah Noel 00 Eric Waters, '02 Leslie VanDewark, 00 Mana Rivera. 02 Gretchen Mier. 02 Meghan Holmgren 03 Brandy King, 01

Elizabeth Rifford, 00 Cham West-Foyle, 02 Alison Bennett, 00 Jason Warner, 02 Susan Solimine 02 Jonathan Hanlon 03 Kathleen Koviak 01

Marion Blackwell, 00 Anna Gomberg. 03 Natalie Landry. '00 Justin Hooten 02 Christina Lazzara. 02 Mary Plante. 03 Gerbika Tewan 01

Carrie Holland. 00 Liam Flanagan. 03 Candice Wagner, 00 Megan Carroll, 02 Melissa Cote. 02 Manque Newell. 03 Tuna Ritval. 01

Chnslina Schoen. '00 Julia Temko, '03 Colleen Farrall, '00 Kelley Gaffney, 02 Allyson Correia. 02 losloff 03 Jennifer Aisenberq 01

Lidet Haile, '00 Alexis Carroll. 03 Joseph Dunne, '00 Shibani Pradhan, 02 Annie Hamilton, 02 Tnsha Knox. 03 Sarah Hood, 01

Lesley Shatkin. '00

Elizabeth Frechette '00

Laura Torres, 03 Matthew Berger, '00 Rahilya Napoli, '02 Amanda Weaver 02 Melissa Sonfist 03 Nina Moe 01

Hannah Thomas. 03 Jessica Peters, '00 Ah Ahmed. 02 Lauren Buckley, 02 Knstyne McDonnell 03 Kate Hutchinson 02

Emily Gorsline, '00 Jesse Giffen, '03 Jeanette Sergeant. 00 Thomas Sheehan, 02 Jamie Sabo. 02 Emiiie Williams 03 Amy Kowalski. 02

Janet Sanchez. 03 Lisa Cantin, '00 Michael Brommelholt, *02 Kerry Richard. 02 Amy Buchheisti Jaclyn Merlet. 02

Linda Weeks 01 Brenda Kombo. 03 Evan Maraghy, '00 Todd Klemin. 02 Sarah Feldman, 02 Knsten Learson. 03 Mmet Marnn, 02

Joy McManaman. '01

Jessica Lazar, '01

Matthew Noonan. 03 Shannon Hinkley, '01 Brian Luchini, 02 Julie Ann Freve, '02 Janme CroKe. 03 Laurel Mutti. 02

Ernest Chapman. '03 Andrea Sagen, '01 Allison Durham. 02 Brooke Callanan, 02 John Gilroy, 03 Andrea Matus. 02

Christina Montalvo, '01 Jeremy Draper, '03 Jessica Sitko, '01 Sara Kirby, '02 Sean Gasell. 02 Maia Gill, 03 Julie Baber 02

Mary Olson, 01

Megan Schmidt, 02
Naomi Filoramo 02

Laura Leypoldt, 03 Enka Lawson, '01 Christine Gumey, 02 Rich Granger, 02 Sara Meyers 03 Sara List. 02

Jorge Taveras, 03

Bradley Beggs. 03

Avi Stein. '01 Sarah Hibshman. '02 Michp.el Bolduc. 02 Anne Whipple 03 Jennifer Eldndge 02

Narah Valcarcel, '01 Taneka Miller, 02 Timothy Robertson. 02 Aq' Renee Mertz 02

Laura Devaney, '02

Asja Zujo, 02
Diana Turefsky, 02
Melissa Myers. 02

Michaela Wood, 03 Christie Higuera, '01 Naresh Thacker. 02 Jesse Paone, 02 Helen Eq„" 1 Ashlsey Shavei

Kwabena Ennin Amperful, 03 Rebecca Benoit. '01 Michael Antico. 02 Christopher Corcione 02 Jo' Beth Baltimore. 02

Shaun Boyce 03 Marielin Lopez, 01 Lauren Danks, 02 Nicole Saucier, 02 Jason McArtriii' O T Creed. 02

Hamma Sheikh, '03 Maegan Marcano, 01 Ben Sokol, 02 Tari Van Nostrand, 02 Heather Green, Maggie Hailey 03

Julia Sklool, 03 Ben Gendler, 01 John Loo, '02 Leah Newton. 02 Nicole Albenno. 03 Anna Strowe

Divya Errabelli, 02 Adnanne Larnge, 03 Tina Ferrandes, '01 Blair Owen, 02 Lisa Swindon, 02 Kathenne Bot Heather Siegai 03

Daniel Turnbull. '04 Asha Chander, '01 James Rocha, 02 Alison Marszalek, 02 Liz i
J Katnna Mitchell. 03

Ryoko Fukai. 02 Will Sands. '04 Kimberly Hammond, '01 Kylene Zeuk. 02 Chnstine Festa. '02 Heaf' Anna Feldman. 03

Annie-Renee Grahman, '01 Lisa Gentile. '02 Brenda Roche. 02 Caro .
Holly Timme 03

University of Massachusetts Lynne Mahoney. '01 Michelle Carlevale. 02 Sarah Tapply, 02 V,v Beth Jackendotl 03

Kimberly McMahon. '03 Julie Dana. 01 Nazia Ahmed. 02 Lisa Vandervalk, 02 Allisan L-
' Lindsay Wishnick 03

Kate Kelly Laura Nichols, 01 Marcy Salt, 02 Jill Hussey. 02 Kathy M Danielle Solan 03

Jaimee Trahan Matthew Stearns, '01 Amy Winsor, '02 Lauren Bishop, 02 Dame 1 Juliana Han. 03

Winnie Watkms Karen Rencus, 01 Chns Hibbs, '02 Elizabeth Jane Declan Farrell Sean RoN 1 Nadme Schneider 03

Elisabeth Wirsing, 03
Elizabeth Wills. '03

Rachel Otty. '03

Janice Fung Chulee. '03

Elizabeth Steinberg, 03

Chris Mongean
Joe McAleev

Jill Regan, 01

Laura Mickowski, '01

Justin O'Grady, '02

Danielle Rondazzo 02
02

Nolan Condon, 02
Trie

Knst

Alexandra Kissel 03
Jennifer Frederick. 03

Jamie Kaplowitz Will Wittbold, 01 Kelly Lora, 02 Heather Renaud, 02 Patnck Mi Annette PoHert. 03

Alexia Bueno Peter Menard. 01 Eric Grady. 02 Imara Dean, 02 Colleen Gi |
Ann Kabea, 03

Lauren Cohen Theresa Lane, '01 Nicholas Andrews. 02 Scott Lessen. 02 Krislen Gibtor. Aie Aberg-Riger 03

This message is sponsored by the following Massachusetts Tobacco Control Programs: Tobacco Free Hampshire County Coalition; the Amherst, Easthampton, Northampton,

South Hadley and Quabbin Health District Boards of Health, the Teenage Power Alliance of the YWCA and the Literacy Project. For more information call: (413) 586-3786
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Face to Face and Amazing Crowns

headline tonight's big Punktuation
By MuhoeJ Odono
Coaeyioft StaN

v punk ruck >hv«Si.jN.' i> knijr ovctduc ,ind vciv wcl

I I nut- - Face u> liiiv leads the charge ol

IHitikiu,iik«ii ,1 bur-told Aw fcfturing punk km from

Lt>a»i lu L'uaci Mid he-yond presented bi Universit)

Pixducliiin-. and v unxtll it IH. i OR November lt> dl the

at I mini Ballroom, beginning at b >U I'M

PmvldcnveS Mna/mg CmmMW, \ha>iui» Chronk future,

,iml L«n*iV> GOB round >>ui the bill, which will ul-o lai

iu:l isPN Wmtet \ fam Meka Ptaystatkxi J

LiiuMi^iiHiiuni and ,i lull Ivu in vvhkrh lo drown
.«.- I you .Mu win one ol the mam available

pri/l** "KlUillllk' a »itovvKi.lld

1 ,1,1 f. I ,i. . h appinuhinj.' ten yewi togethttl ,1^ hand.

aiul has k iiii moii ccaainteni and productive

ti,i punk kind* ivlvaiint; tecord> on punk triendlv

indqvndein tak-i- likt \ ki.ii-. and (at Wttvk Chord

.t a rmlui hit during the roidninetie* with the

-hiiilling through different

kiuiki Huai »uh ilk alkim» Biw Choice, lace to

"'It atbum Hiuitioiiun hud* the kind

hj ilk it UiidN ahead punk roots, and it^

•ting Internet campaign where
line whkh MMf? made M on lo the

albun I Lunvnth -ingei /guitarist frrvci

keith tanst Chad Yaru and drum
.i la alld. .mil Nag teTUallVeiv -inpjvd

U>ur

i ..immitiikiil- N y i

I lie \ma/ing C lowii?. have ken denenbed as punkabilly

well M garage rock revivalists. The current line-up con-

abtsuf vocalist lasem king' Kendall guitarist | P Burgees,

bassist lack "Ihe Swinger" Hanlon, and drummer |udd

Williams Showing inu^h love to their hometown of

I'ruwderwc Rhode Island, the Crowns have recorded two
live raccatjl there: IfM'l HuliJa\ Bootleg EP at Lupo's

Heartbreak Holel as well as ihe more recent Payback (fcft

Requiring two releases to contain their frantic live show,

the Crowns will definitelv liven up the Student I nion

Ballroom.

Chronic future is has ken honing their musical chops

since thev were thirteen, when they recorded and released

their >elt titled debut IK- Vottsdale, Aruuna ptxip's mix

t>f funks rap-rock ma> arrive to a crowded scene, but the

recent 4 I lenient- || a taU eliori that validates previous

high-profile opening slots for 311 and Sugar Ray. The dri-

ving "lump to live" and eathartk "Majik" invite favorable

COOiptriaani 10 local favorites Reveille Brandon las* takes

tare ol the turntable- ,i- well as the bass, flows and
melodies befog ti* v vk aim Mkhael Bas>e Ben Collins

takes guitar dutiev and drummer Barry Collins hits the

iklllv

Canada I GOB u\k- a lanuliai Mvle ol 90t melodic

punk and in addition to -.plus have two proper albums in

addilkut to the recent Hie World Ueording to GOB. Hon
lar Shallow lakes You and /cm / ate \o Friends are the

woik ot manv dunging line-ups for the band
I kket- lor the >.how are S> I mass >tudents with a valid

IO and $S for the general public Ticket- may be purchased

at the dm ii oi ihrough fix I nlirmted

Oil jAiXOW^M

Percy Hill Plays the Skyoox tomorrow night Doors open at 7:30p m

Rustic Overtones to play Skybox
Ru-tu OvertOOCI vvill take then

fluid and MvliMkallv -taltcinl KMttd
to the Skyhos tonight, one oi three
bands set ti> plav

Originating in Portland, Maine,
«av the nmnbeti ot Rustic ovenosea,
ha- allowed them to remain -alclv

distanced lioin the liend- ol modem
pop niusie and radio Ineiidlv rock.

"In Portland -av- -mgei- guilai i-t

Dave Cuttc'i vou cm eacapc Irom
anything vou want, including the
-tvle- ol toda) and the media's effect

on musk I hat kept us itmoccni from
the trend- I hai helped 111 -olnhlv

But own -ound before we got out
there and Maru J touring

Along with Cutter, Ru-tu
Overtonei is composed ol bassist Ion

Roods keyboardist Spencm Ubat
dtummei lonv UvNaboe Hoiiilioni-t

Dave Noyes, alto saxisi Ryan /oidi-

and batiliine -a\i-l |a-e>n Waul their

instruments intermingling with elc

nid intelligent arrangement-

M-o taking the -tage will be the

\u-tin leva- based Si-ui Seven. I

four-piece rock outfit fronted bv

-mgel /guitai i-t PattriCC I'lke I he

lOngl liiim their new relea-e

tt tisthil^ Ovtr liny Mutters have

the potential for an e\plo-ive nan-la

rion mto the live setting, king thick

u tracked and heavv Kkk tune-

Guitariei Wayne Sutton -av- ol

ibeil rOOtl that thev u-ed to be "kind

•I a hippie uini hand, noting that

Sanlana's music was a large influence

Ken much of the band- ten veal In-

toiv With Wrttilittg Ovti lm\
\ltitt<r\ howevei. the band placed

much mote empha-i- oi\ Ivik- and

mclodie- m-tead ol having a great

drum and bass part and trying to

build a »ong around it
" Sutton aba

cites band- sued a- I ed Zeppelin and

Pink I lovd, a- well a- modern act-

etack M let! Buckley and Radiohead

as influencing or at least interesting

the band

Among the notable -ongs on their

laie-i release is the first single

I ndei the Radar," a driving piece ot

alt-rock, and "Klijah," a twisting

mood) track of edgy guitars and
1'ike- sowing vocahi

Si-tei Seven have tc>ured in the

past with the like- ol lohn Fogertv

and plaved date- on the lilith Fair.

Ihe Skybox door- will open lot

the -how at f> "H> p m . and the -how

will I a DO I abb will open
Hand rVoe

Volume CVII Issue 5

1

Opie

c hronk futuf> nation in the Student Union Ballroom.

counts* o*v« i>«iMii

%L&^Holistic Salon

^13-253-2322
Excellent Cuts & Colors

Facials * Aveda/Alterna

Body Sugaring & more

Bri«f is ttutoit

6it $$ tff HiiresUr M fttm
£k

Make a Difference in a Life

Live rent free

in downtown Northampton.

Br a therapeutic housemate
for a person in recovery from

psychiatric disturbance

support.

Call Mary Cape at
Windhorse Associates

586-0207

Often

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year
I invite you to use Itie

warranty on frames Eye Care sen,***

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient

continued from page 7

actor* v:vidlv deputed \pollo / i - real -hie bru-h wnli di-

a-iei on the wav to the moon \polU' /> wa- nominated
lor nine \eademv \vv,ud- winning two (or He-t I ilni

Editing and bv-i Sound it elao won the People- Choice
\waid lor favorite Motion rVttmrand favorite Dramatic
Motion Picture.

Howard wa- bavk in the -potlieht one veal latei when
he directed the 1^0 nil Ransom Movie legend Mel

•n plaved an airline luoon who relu-ed lo puv the

raneow kit Mi -on. and btet u-ed the caeti to put i im on
the kidnapper* Ransom grossed s hk> million worldwide
In 14M8 Mowaid ile. ided to j!ive tflevi-ion prt«duel!

uv prodndnf, the Hltc) miniacriei "I torn the fanh to the

Moon.' Howard received an Emmy, a Golden Satelhu

and u Golden Globe award lor K-l niini-ene-

Howatd turned back to the hij; screen in I ***W, when
he produced the eomedv I Dt\ Matthew Met'onaughev

Mated in thi- tilm a- a video -tore clerk who allow- | tele

vi-ion eveetitive to film hi- hie 24 hour- a da>.

loniorrovv. Howard OOCC aeain ami- to transport the

viewer into an unbelievable lanla-v world Ihe enchanting

-lotv ol //re (.ininli. paired with the outrageous talent of

lim tarrev hope- to captivate audience- a- thev journcv

into the cia/v world ol Whoville.

WWW i I y c o I I o m

v
WINE(VI.IQI!OR

Fredenc* H Bloom D
Director UHS Ey« Cart S«rvic«

|

A/OPV OPBAf
SUA/TfAX/S
AJ NOON!!!
"'>»3R«aioIlSi.(RrE.9)iWlefl,MA M4-6T74 HouraMon-Sat 9etm-lW&*,
f ^Aaaeric^Fjtp«flewAATHI>Bfclt,Diaoowr, MasterCa^ and Viea aooepteel

.'

Not fUpo^bUiwt^cimpilc*! anon ID.'tcWaWlboL-JAa.Sortvwi-

UAlass Alumni Association

LOW
Student

Airfares
Eurailpasses

More Than

100 Departure Cities

<<Leaders in the Making" Scholarships

Study Abroad

student universe §
iiMiiiiummn Kriiiti ii

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

Applicants must be full-time junior undergraduate students to lie eligible. Applications may be picked up
Monday through Friday at the Alumni Relations Office in Memorial Hall from 8:30 a.m. to 5:(K) p m. They
must be completed and returned to Jason Germain in the Alumni Office no later than December I 2(XX).
Winners will receive up to $2,000.00 and will be recognized at a ceremony in April.

UMASS

For more information, please-

contact Jason Germain at

545-2317 or jag@admin.umass.edu

Alumni Association*
University of Massachusetts Amherst

www.dailycollt'gian i om IhuisiLiv Sjovembei 16.2000

lee Hve Cam* area i laarce mm- I I §mt a^ateaa Sa^a^a^a^ a^aal ffeaaafa^arf

wag $mwm
This Week's

Highlights:

The New |ft arid rHoetet v^iii

host the final Inataitmtnl ol ihcir

three p.ni tefiei Projeel 2090;
Open Siudio/i>pen Dialogue oa
Monday night ut Aoihersi lli^h

Sehviol. Puijcvi 2090 N an oppor

tunitv Ui perliuin un.l di*tu« Uk-

preeenLe uik! work ol multicuhur-

alaniM-

Monday '- event will feature

work by plawAii^'hi \Ik^ luun

author of I gel , i I hi

Ikebana. Tuun i> ilu- 2ikk> recipi-

ent of the Mark I,i|hi Kiiuni^

Robert ShervvimU Vvv.nJ

Also purticipating u» ,i cotn-

mentator i> ptofettvt Dcirdre
Royster 1 m.u! vuuih will alto (Hi

lorin work in poetry, dance, muek
and theater in thi* forum,

Call 545-%59l ot ( ni,n! atvil

da@acad.uin,

informutivm I lu even) bi gins .11

7:30 and i* Ik iN

_J

ART

Blue, paimings by |im Allen:
ihrough Dec. 12

Central Gaiter)

Memory; Personal and Social
testimonies: through Nov. 21
\ugusta Ssvage GaHery

Ihe An vil the \1e//otinl: Two
Contemporary Masters
Nov. 16- Dec \2

Opening Reception: Nov. lb, 4-6
p. in.

I lampden Gallers

I ile'> Opposite Ends, paintings
In land WdlciMein Wmston
Nov, 25 Dec 14

Opening Reception; Dec >, 2-4

p.m.

lUimctt Gallery, lories Librim

\/( .S7C

Rustic Overtones

With Sister Seven and l.abb

Nov. 16, 7 p.m.

Skybox

Accentus, French a cappella
choir

Nov. 17, 8 p.m.

Concert Hall

545-2511

Percy Hill

With Rane and Seth Yacovone
Band
Nov. 1 7, 8 p.m.

Skybox

ApocaKptic Dreams; work b>

David Gillingham

Nov. 19, 5 p.m.

Concert Hall

S4S-25II

Four Corners Tub.i Concertl
from Around the World
Nov. 19. 8 p.m.

Benzanson Recital 1 1. ill

545-2511

Singing Percussion; Chamber
Choir and Percussion I nsembie
V>\ 21.8 pni
Bowkei Aiidiioiiutn

S4i25ll

Michael Feinstein

V.\ 21, 7: 'H) p.m.

Bowkei Vtivlitoriuin

S4V251I

//// \TRE/DAN( I

Open Studio/Open Dialogue
The 2050 Prefect

With playwright Mice luari

Nov. 20. 7"vU pin.

Amhersi High School

l>i I .HlMllv

Va Uv |^,8 pin
R.ukI rheatei

545-2511

Romeo and luliet

\W \'s |8 Spill

Hallie Flanagan Theater, Smith
College

585-ARTS

Sweet Charitj

Nw 16 1
8.' 8 p.m.

linsvkei Vuditortum
545-251

1

FILM

WK Mountain Farms 4

<. .ill for listings: (415) 584-9155
I ladle)

Pleasant Sited rheaten
(. .ill lot listings: (415) 586-(.N5S

Northampton

v.ulcim ol Music
Call for listings: (413) 584-845=,

Northampton

I.avvI llic.itets

C all for listings (4 1 5) 555-54 50

South I ladles

OTHER

rhursda) Nigln D.hkc I'.nn

\vi\. Id U > p.m.

Skybox

Comedian Vnihon) " \m Man"
\ • -Ui

Nos. 17. 8 p.m.

Bluewall

Mil \ll()\

I he sourcv i- always looking

lor area events to include in it-

wecklj calendar. It's free AND it

tastes ^KHj wj|h rK^mul butter

Send \oin ui Hit-vii.n- tv. suuv-c-

siibmissiiinsi.i hotmailcom or

bring \oui information down to

the Collegian oil ice in the

Campus icntci basement.

Steve Irwin on hunting mission for crocodiles

- law

I nun

VSIwt '> rviici ill.

ilos crocodiles wrangle?

turcs OCtOpi .!:

thev wen lii- awn liriklren '
\< •

.

vvli,. Jin,'-, .ill i!i ,,inl i

with an Aumi.iI ,u ccn( VA hi

would I be taking .iK.ui hut iIk a
onlv Steve Irwin ,i V

,i k a the viu/iest nuiii .ilivv i

Irom tin vountiv lh.it -I

priata eoJon) fat the British and

lu* brought ii- I II. VtePhcrnon

Hogpn [Crocodile Dund<
\\ ork

. Bowmen
movie) rie hit Stn\iv<

^ ahvK> Seruiu- and hi?>

tilm Young I iii-kin dingoa (and tin-

Kihk-s iiw ni.iv eat), ihe ptwn
in.iie and ilu' i,i»i luminer Olympics
SiKite ni.iv MgMC Mvl I .iI'miii. Kit lw *in
burn in \i« York and hi »uch an
AinerivJM , in/en but I Ji;Il— IWCnx
Hunter piv

.
I! that wttfl

of anhnali gn at ei , and .i

death wi-h \ iieiiv.ni

televi^ifii

K you've luwi -..ii I be CrtN:

Hunter" vihi are missiiiji; sutitctitin^ trul)

special taeh week Stewc .in.l hn wile

Terri pj toti new and cxmk habkat and

either studv the .innn.il- thai purtieipjrte

in tlwi wi»-s> stern , i I>h.uscs iwi one par-

tkUBU lv[x- ii! .inimjl Steve then goal all

.ilx>ui like u LiMii.ini.iii Devil (another

character bnugltf tvi us irom that ^ner-
.ii ereti ruanaaghtg ihriiugli the urea to

>huw ihe viewer ihe iivuture that he has

urwxnervd. I miij: phrases like "okkev"
.nul i-n I -he >i Ix'.iui

"
lie not onlv aJd>

humor hut abo intioduves edui.itKni.il

ham io tlv drikbgn d all

a^'es wIki are watcha
iIk «how Garbed m
ihv outerweai "i

nturcr*. khaki

and ~hirt~ he

t.mies the wild beasts

ol iIk VutllHan i>ut

back and runs the

»how that his lather

itai ted back in the

^venues

IK-spitv the viliK.i

: ion.it value of the

-Ik>vv. the MaaCCI whv I wateh it and the

reason thai I'm willing to bet the ieM ol

the QOUntn ^alehes n with su«.h appeal

is the fact i hat Steve Irwin is arguablv

in-,me Week alter week he jumps m
waters inlested bv enx'odiles and alliga-

lors and wrestles them tor the sake of

education, Holding their mouths open,

he'll make the acknowledgment about
bow manv large shaip teeth thev have

and then sth.k his hand in the mouth to

show us the CTOe'l throat and ugula

Then while holding the reptilian beaM
down with one ami. he nondialantlv

sh.>w- us how u. tell how old the ernek

is bv the extravagant patterns ol scales

on Mi back Hien lil*.- it was a dog hi-

ps it on (lie haek and

av- Che! oiili.i he i

e

Kibv

Inothei pcraonal

trite ol mine i-

wlifn he goes ntter the

puiaanoue -nukes with

just a Mkk \ typical

cotrtmeni would be

"C'liekev look at thi-

beaut' N I know, one
tia>|vsm ol bei venom
is'piiwerlul enough lo

kill the entire state ol

Rhode Island, and het three-inch (angs

can go clear through normal boot!
Ilia! - whv I'm not wearing am it thi>

dahling is going tq get me six-'- goin to

get me" He then ocaadi B3 manhandle

the -nuke, alwavf careful to place the

head of the snake near the cameraman
allowing him to be portrayed as the i

heroic /oologi-l ever IV-pite all ol hi*

outing- he -av » (and I'm not making tin-

upi
1 1. been injured mure times than

vou can |\.kc a -licl . elillv luid

slk>uldei Waptl) Ive had lliive -uis

OT! mv knee I ve got v..n IttSUC on -^..h

tissue on mv band- Itul you know
i lev 1 1 had .i mal -enou- bite Irom anv

annual Sevei -ulleie.l .1 severe bite

hi in aiiinial nudarke) I tell vi>u

W bv the Ik II doBI be have -^,11 daMae on
Ins hands 1- the « dd out ba« I

ait. k king him while he tleepa? IIk

hat mare tdcchcs than Mick I ok,

tlv v rocudile Hunic >- not acting

Kui iIk-ic 1- \to denying h Ik- Live- hi-

|ob and 11 1- ,nk ol ihi levv -hovv

televi-ion ib.ii 1- educati

tabling It appeal lo both koung .n>-

and it von ire it .11 l\ l lughlv recom
mend it

wild POWATCH
01 oauree I K and l \i and sum the

countdown, not lot i hrieauaf but the

debut lot the Ml Onlv Ivvo montb-
and tvc. • w, 1

Nicholas Pin <llgian

columnist

< Wl."ilL

Members of the UMass Wind Ensemble will perform on Sunday
November 19 at 3:00p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

I III. I 111- 111 I ' \ lil I I'll Mil I II 11.11
1 I tBHATING 2S YEARS OF GREAT PERFORM AN( I s AMI i.RI AT ACIDIE

Amork'iVs AiiiImss.uIih of Soim

MICHAEL
FEINSTEIN
A pop vocalist, composer and arranger, Grammy-
nominated Fetnstcm has released 17 albums and sold

out shows worldwide Feinstein will be joined by a

septet performing arrangement from his current

Concord release flrj; Gn Klythmi

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 AT 7:30PM, BOVVKER AUDITORIUM

I .tirvtolo on Ice

Equip smart;

St. Petersburg

Ice Ballet in Cinderella
A world premiere tour

A company of 3^ champion ice dancers trained

in the tradition of the world renown Kirov

Ballet, this production features over 100

magnificent costumes and full opera house sets,

for the entire family Join us at 6: JOpm for a pre-show party with the

staff of FamtlyFun Magazine and make your own finger puppets.

Free milk and cookies while thev last.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 AT 7:30PM, CONCERT MALL

Sponsori '.'

Some Like It I lot!

tDDIt PALMItRI AND HIS BAND
with spf rial quest David Sanchn
Warm up to the mcendiarv Linn jazz sounds of five-

time Grammy Award winner fiddle Palmicri and his

band Pianist Eddie Palmicri is widely regarded as a

living legend within the Latin &i Afro-Cuban jazz stan-

dard and plays the piano like Muh.immed All boxed.

He will be joined bv saxophonist David Sanchez, one of the most gifted

and resourceful musicians on ihr international jazz scene.

"Palmien ..can make .1 piano roar'" -THF NKW YORK TIMES

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 AT 8PM, CONCERT HALL

A laser printer for

the price of an inkjet?

Cool. Just $199.

Now you can have your very own laser

printer At a breakthrough price

Fast Sharp Clean Compact With a

toner cartridge that should last you all year

And at a per page cost that's 70% less than

nkjet Plus a Toner Save button that extends

the life another 30%

Papets that stand out in a teacher's

grading stack Professional resumes Articles

fit to submit for publication All for the price

of a half-dozen inkjet cartridges

Better think rwice Everyone n the dorm's

gonna want to use it

Grab one at your campus bookstore

Ofder online Or by phone at 800-459-3272.

Go to www samsungusa com/Xtreme for

more information

Exclusive Emjciccmont

Buena Vista
Social Club
presents Ruben Gonzalez &
Ibrahim Ferrer y au empo

Omara Portuondo
One id only eight U.S. shows this year!

These musicians have plaved to sold-out houses the world over and set the

stage and audiences on fire with tlu-ir passionate music.

Swi IAi Im-.' N. ' I!

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1 Al KI'M. ( <>N< t RT HALL

www.fineartscenter.com

Call 545-251 1 or 1-800-999-UMAS for tickets

.Xiir Ui
rJNEARTS
Center
UNIVERSITY Of
MASSAOWStTTS

|

AMHERST
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311 fuels two'high energy shows
Bv i.ime» Sthoffer

in Cc*r«*pwK*S«it

ill

\ij/oM

V>v. 5

iHtslOS \ticr the -sixth m seventh hods was sioient

lv ripped from the pit towed mm ihe fence, and dtagged

the vluh everyone knew the show »ds reads to

i. \m\ ten minutes earlier, the band Zebrahead had

|
iiii ilieit opening set, pumping up the ma**e*

<l I I heir punk sivle with

,, h k ,t hardcore tiwk unleashed

ih ruwd'i energy, turning the pit into

,, • ,m* black hole The crowd

ncert, jumping, slam-

I ** naming "I love sou Nick."

i v vi>u rule" I lu* »a> without a

I club concert at it* best

Hie un pup culture quiet, vet

,il -.* bu*x vl I -.topped their bu*s

\, .ii lour to plas an inten-e and

i flaming *e*-ioti at the Asalon in

H, i.n and then Ul the Webster in

II '.,ut Connecticut Jll did their

K mux the set up with main ot

it, !, i mwyp Mum the Grassi

,.l' i. ihen inulti platinum -ell titled

ih iii .mil numerous newei tonga

h, , /f,,-/fMM'in and SotUtd System

\ ih the greet mixture ot their

pj natci ,. mm the addi-

iu -v tracks "Champagne."

t .apuble oi a inducing a

a i .Hid the more upbeat, hard, and

. k light
"

ih, -how started ofl ssiih a touch

,,| - n, I It 1 with track'. Irom

W m,| Umun/oU, beginning with

I . Out "lucks." and

\ lne.teil Ho*nlits " ill Marled to

in In ihe tonga Itom the CD's thai made them famous

IK.ssn and "Bedutilul Disaster ' V the concert

,,i Jid ">l I* quality ^t first Nick MMMtl to be

*h i mi- Ins word* hasing problem", getting rhythm and

DO

\ mixed his

n tome new
tei

.

" "Come

311 also played the Webster in

Hartford on Nov 06.

in

th

I ii

If

Khind hi* word* \\ hut caused this I *annot imag-

bul n WW quickls remedied and SI I without an\ fur-

del, in found their groove.

ike vine the Ian* where appeased alter a lackluster

from the new tr.uk* Hexsuni made sure to mix in

h.i\e all COOK »uch as the heavs cup

unheal Barea**"' the anil sellout song "Come

and ihe rare live pertormance of "Don't Stas

fo mix thing* up, and give the hardcore 511

Ian* a Imle something special to heat

iiatk* with a different touch, scratch!)

effects m loan ittcfa u "Beautiful l)i

Original ." and "I arge in the Margin
."

Tii piesen'. the all (OS common "let'* pU> and get the

hell out of here" mentality the diummci (.had Sexton

took ol! on a five-minute *olo, pounding furious!) on In*

chrome filled drum set lo *upport the drummer Nick

.nid crew carried out a giant *ei ul timpani ilium*, beat-

ing to the thsthm ol the soJo slowl) (lowing il in

killer rendition ol "Applied Science I hi* Is .1

and one ol the most creative endeavors l base teen M
show, ,md anothci reason wh) Ill's

true powci lu* m then lue perfor-

mances,
With the show coming 10 an end

and ihe crowd at it* peak, sl I decid-

ed lo conclude the show with "Feels

So C I." and included P Nut 1 note

nou* ha*. -olo heating .1 I

that 1* quickly complemented b)

mg guitar rill- tioin guitarist I mi

Mahone) With little time left for im

to chant foi the bands return ill

gladl) reappeared on *tage \* thes

slowl) assembled themselves onstage

with then instruments whil pound-

mg bottled watei the crowd chanted

then all too common plea ul Who*
got the herb?" Immediate!) following

thi* llex*um began hi- *lo» 1 c.

beat ol the tan favorite encore

"Who's Col Ihe Herb In typical

i I I fashion Ihe band concluded the

ihow with llex-uni taking 1 power

houac stage due ofl a speaker while

S \ Martinet and ens pumped out

then energy injected -one link ihe

Bullshit

In the end tin* *how wa* nuicdi

ble, ill and then Opcncl /cbi.ihcad

provided one ol the mo-i entertaining

elub show* I ha\e been privileged to listen

while The intimacx oi the uhlh -.cue i» on

places to watch a concert, especial!) from >

set explosive band *u^h a* II I »

talent and >et are continual!) overlool

America Cunenth in legal battle wuh then

CapriCOm, thl* band has not been getting the aiitime and

promotioa it need*, which the band Compensates loi with

marathon tours that seem to never end I heir tout ha*

brought them to the \ew I ngland .ilea o\ei lout time* 111

the la*l sear making them an ca*\ ^auli *o next tune

ill comes around to Bra up the colli ih ol ^iew

I ngland make ever) ellort pcwgible lo set ii

in a
1

I tin

u U tuned

L-eord label

WE AT THE COLLEGIAN WANT
TO BE POLITICALLY CORRECT
BY BLOCKING OUT A MALE TO
CORRECT 0UB RUDE BEHAVIOR

IN THE PICTURE TO THE BIGHT.

Are You an SOM majortl
iWhat are You doing to give yourself the

experience you need for a

competitive edge in the Real World? Get

Ithis experience in a great setting on cam-|

us!

.js"! The Massachusetts Daily -_ T

Collegian

now

accenting applications for an]

lAssistant Business Manager.

Please turn them into the Collegian]

(Office in room 113 of the Campus|
Center, Contact: Erin Renner

Spice Girls return minus one member

Polesky assumes Ginger dwells in Utah

By Kurt Polasky

Collegian StoH

SPICE GIRLS
tureter

Virgin Record*

When we last \i*ited Spue
World, things seemed to be going

astrav I"heir second album. Spice,

tailed 10 stimulate the interests ol

ihe world s teen) hopper popula-

tion like their debut did Gen
"dinger" Spice fled the group to

pursue her true pasMon in lile

-*.t t core pornograph)- (hen
'movie* Spice World certain!)

cs.i*n't up for am Oacert, except

ho ma\be \sor*l Original
Seieenplay. Ii appeared as though

then fifteen minute* ol lame were

up, and the> \*ould be spending

their lixteenth minute hanging out

arhaeavat the likes of Neu Kid* ofl

Ihe Block and kris* kio** spend

their time the*c d.is* I wo yean
and a tew babie* later. Poth
Scary, Babs and Spoils Spue are

bai.k inmus one member, and
minus the "girl power" that made

them the phonemes that ihe> wen
in the past.

On their new album, torever,

the Spice Girls left the bra** HM
girl power, and spice behind, in

favor of a more Contempoiar>
R&B flavor. Inane statements like

"Ziga Zig-Ha" are missing trom

the album, but the music i* still

interchangeable, formulaic, and
just begging to be played on the

radio. I can't see Forever appealing

much to the boy band eraiCfl

teenvhoppcr who's highlight in lite

i* watching TRI., collecting pull

oui DOatCn ^>l Nick Caller ulo. not

the WBCN Oil from "liger Beat"

and imagining what she and lu*tin

lunbeilake will name their chil

dren when thev get maiiied
llowesei. *ome adult* mas rnjo)

the album, as il has a prem low

dosage of bubble gum pop

It* plain to *ee that the Spit*

c.iil* aic aitemptmg to capture j

more mature sound Ul cour*e

like all great pop *tar* the Biiti*li

quaitet lelt all ol the production

and writing to somebody el*c

I veryone know* that writing yow

own *tuli i* just 100 gosh darn

hard to do yourself! The girls

enlisted the help of R&B produc-

er* Rodnes lenkins and limmv lam

ATerr) I »wh obviously, trying lo

give themseUes more of a Destinys

Child appeal Still, it's hard to dif-

ferentiate between the vast majori

r ol the tiaA* on hore\er They

ul! *eem to have been manufac-

tured at the *ame pop music facto-

rs, with the same medium tempo

heal* and pleasant but unspectac-

ular vo*al« Song titles such as

Weekend Love.* "Holler" and

I ell Me Uhv" are about as hack-

Myed a* thev gel Perhaps the

mo*i litiing title un forever is

'Watting \U lime," which is a

good description ol this enure

album
On thi* album 1 he Spue Girls

hoped to tcttifVa musical 1WC-

-omene** Ouite simplv. they fell

short Avtually. ihey fell far. far

jwas liom uwesomeness. Put it

thi- was if awc*oiiieness were
Mj*-a*hu*eU*. this

album would he *omewhere in

Itah

II

eomrmt vkm mcom»

The Spice Girls return minus Ginger Spice for their new album. Forever

II

SSBwaoii. B^lldt^HHI

VmMZ ,0

11 DOOR CUARCf rt>R UMAff
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tix unlimited* @ door (valid Umass student ID)

Model athlete finishes career
Robinson "assisted" UMass in classroom, on field

'I to itav< it jll.

OM people The

looks .nul abova
cik .ihilits that

I the ha*

By Jesse Greenspan

Collegian Staff

Some people arc liuk\ enoui
dnd Patty Robinson i* one ol iii

M.^sachusett* innjiji hj* brains
all. an amazing amount ol .nhi

ha* allowed her to excel in

med - especially field hocke)
\Uien Rohin*o„ etm to I \1.,** I8 , |rc*h,iian

I,,,,.. Norwood in IW7, the wu already a legend
iD her own right In high school, she won a
whole slew ot tick! hockej honori. including a
h.is State Conference Co-MVP award I niils
l,.,n*cnpi Co-Ptayet ot the Y«m award and a
H*)5 Ba> Stale Came* gold hkJ.iI

However, it w.,* not onh in Held Ihk kes thai
Kobm*on outperlormed the oppoctHsn She ssa*

jl*o the COptain and \|\ p ,,| hei high school
Miftball team and il *he hadn't spent the l.i*i

four years under field hocke) coach I'aits Shea
than she probabls would hase been out on the
-.iliball diamond, competing under the watchful
,'i.ire ol *o!thall euach I lainc Siirtino

I uckih , hc
Mmuiewomen. Robinson chose 10 *pend her col-

lege day* hitting field hocke) bull* Instead of
-ottballs ludging bs hei four-year performance.
it was the righi move

In her career, Robinson played m 91 game*,
starling in 88 of them U hen looking at her

career state, one cohjmn reall) standi out thai

being the 50 assi*i* she collected oscr the yean
I hi* is a numbei that should Stand out When
*he fed krislen Schmidt her last helper .igam*t

Sorih Carolina in ihe SC \ \ touinameni ihis

pasi Sundas *he wa* uhle lo tk ilu career mark
i,. i ,i*-i*t*

"I try to dl*tribute the ball ,i* much as |h.**i

ble," sind Robinson "Im hi*i nipptased !> aj*«

the hall M I run aiound and
yell al |seople aiul lis ,md gel |Vople netted lin

kind ol a glorified cheerieedei

Obvioualy, asodest) is another om of her stroni
l>,ini* In the history ol sports, there ha* never

been a gloiitied clieeilcadei thai g.e* around le-

wiuing the record books \l I t ,4n w;i* j glori-

lied .heelleadei foi ih. Celtici in the 8t>*

Robinson i* in a Jj- fat above Inm .uademi

call) as well a* athletically

\- long a* hei Hat t* im athletic awaror aajd

it is quite Impressive, with Ml Atlantic 10 tit*t

leant awards in I
*4*4cj ^j 2V00 topping the list

hei h*! ot academic honors i* even tonejrt

I ie*hman se. naiiud .. the \lhlclu

|)ire*loi * HoflOt Roll || «j' iu*l the

:
iiomoic \. imed to the

\ihletii. Director's Honoi Roll once again and

also qualified for the National Meld Hocke)
hes Association Academic Ml*America and

Mlanitc 10 Ul-Academk le.nn seiectkmi \* i

lunior *he duplicated this feat, and given the was

Shea's players hase performed in the classroom,

-he is unuai a lock lor these same awards again

"She is great." said Robinson about her coach

"She i* definite!) hard on us, but she does ii

because she wants you to he a better plaser and

*he know* thut we have it in us
"

I in pros emeu t ha* been l be mark ol

Robinson* cateei When *hc wa* a fre*hman,

*he played outstanding defense, but wa* unable

lo lulls a goal ol an BSSisI Ofl the *ea*oii I he

next sear, howesei *he exploded *coiing hei

ln*t goal and dishing out 14 a**i*t* Mans ol

these came a* a dued ie*ull ot her being an inte-

gral pan ot the Slinutcwuineii penalts cornet

team, a position *he ss.mld keep lor the remain

• let ol hei caieci

In her junior seal *he learned with telloss mid

lieldei U»C) KOCB and buck \nke Bruemmci on

the penalts corner team, and wa* able to WOrt
her w,is towaid 18 assist* that season Ovel the

next (WO seat* it became commonplace let *ee

ko.h pa** to Robinson off the penalts corner,

sslu would then *el up Biuemiiier tor the killer

slapshol Bs her ICfliOT sen the trio was running

a* *niooth a* the lypkal tv-t-i double plas and
*he was able to pick up
anothei 18 j**i*i* lo lie

the record
"1 don't think we

practiced [comers] iht*

seal a* much a* we did

la* I ii *.nd

Robinson. "We would
hase two hourI out
theie stopping comers
and then running it we
missed a goal I thought

I wa* going to '

It m u * t have
woiked, though, as

Robinson, Koch and
Btuemmer combined lo

toi in une ot the moal
potent penalty cornel
learn* that the L Mass
campu* ha- cser *ecn

v* i.n ,i- tupersti
lion- ,- Rohin*on
commented that ihe

lOO man, to esen
tell ahoui hui one id

Ihem included a walei

I'vittlc that *he ha* had

throughout hei careei

"I hase hail the *.hik-

water bottle toi loui

v. ,ii - and I ucs | Kck ii
I

Nnkc
| Btuemmer I

n i **ion I o

destroj It," *aid

Robinson \nothei
superstition includes

the one that all the

team's member* abide

bs he i I IK ks * pot t

»

he hei nine on ihe lield thai kohni*,

hers, but also the Inm thai she -pent off ihe lield

with her teammale* Ilu 2000 M ..iiiiii

s. and th.esK>nded in a was
will in all likelitu

graduate thi* ipi i

*Wi
Sihundt sumn

i>ui lamils at scl

esei trade for anstlum.

Be line la* I ss \t

Robinson express
ss nh a Final ! out

one round *hori

1 ,\ like u. i

been in ans |h rs|

plased, *o it's a!s* Clli

1 sen (hough -In i ell *hort

wuuld be ROtfa mg unl.

Robinson did not m.ik S 111 1 ino-

hocke) careei as well .1-

general.

Thanksgiving feast

Turkey truth is exposed

ng lln* i*

would

UU i ii aiiu m
,1 III!

ell iu*i

iport 1 base

II

I at

Turkey Shooting

lies do you know where sour

Ihttnl uikes vame from '

No? tt ' lo be perfectly honest.

someone shot u II I dead because

*oiiHollc put u bullet in It SO sou

i an eat H

\ie sou *ick and tired ot ealmw

lUlkes* ihai m u didn I knoss iscic

Im *uie sou'iv -itiuij' ihcrc

thinking i can thai

*oiiieoni *hol ms tuikev It* |U*i

not fail It * ins turkes I >liould eel

*t ii \\ c || (| Sim attended a

loial linkes ShoOl jfOU'd ihmk
sou would hase the oppoiiumis
\X . i o i ntls I

i represent)

tun R ,i ii
-

i i ii

u man *>

•iing compel

i

with IVji

lot i he ,!

\N . i, ;, i \l V

I
ahoui il

il lurkc)

l,r-

.

ol all

families .ui lit ••

turkes*i i a lot ol

lege *iudeni- though D.mii

inr lull

thour,"

\v hen I re id #a« asked whai
othei leiii- people Ml

*hooi lu ...uldn t ihmk

like ilu* .'.jiini- ilu

honed "Si'iiu'

aw.is I.. i I tee Ueh
calllv iii .litiniiii

lui live P Mill and
ll lIli'S Ilk.

prove In

Das

i lining

out toi 1 ),a ui and I

html i k i.
-i

the

Driue und Vierzig

len

hi a

like be I I e 1 1 ii w

seniors, it will not onls

Senior Patty Robinson wrapped up a momentous
field hockey team last weekend in the NCAA tournament

.H Uialis .in i sent si I

ic killed turkes* V.

I happen* ' he explained

\ im- >ii lake* a shot at a luikes

,i target liom a certain di*

I In- distance can be w
iliiiti Ii - realls *ini|

i m.is Ise simple hul

t Insisted that there if no
loser« in ihi* *p,'ii It

iiit the target directly in

then thes don't
,

• dm* i bn harsh

I *aid that advenisea

getting enough peoph at

hoot I le explained thai

us percetU of the partici-

pant < are men He then telt the

i.iiils t,. u*. ' llvat mean*
ili.it around twenty percent arc

in ihi* i

I), is ui responded, "No, because

the) have families oi then own"
ncillls ,.nls people without

I

anvon whs

and m

,tU(

had -

be i.|

Xpp.it, mis you'll ji

home iu*l like tli

ksaded gun

Vniiiiuiiiiiiii in

I hi-

I tusei*its ol I

It... . Hfiil be hi

M
I nloittin.iu I

link • light -.

time" i* limit*

should t

R.illei II.
I

Kk k

I ihe "phs'

the ness mil

K..O: R

m

SNOWBOARDS • SNOWSHOES
HOCKEY • EXERCISE • GOLF

FOOTWEAR • CLOTHING •TEAMAPPAREL
AND MUCH MORE!

ONE DAY0NL
Friday/Ho*. 17U)

T\Z*>
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Class: lunior

Major: Turf Management

DOB: 12-19-78

Age: 2

1

Zodiac Sign: Sagittarius

Hometown: Da\tona Beach, FL

Favorite Food: Steak

Favorite Junk Food: Reeses Peanut Butter Cups

Favorite TV Show: "Win Ben Stein's Money" - until Jimmy left

Favorite Movie: Happy Gilmore

Favorite Vacation Spot: I lawaii - even though I've never been there.

Favorite Class: Microbiology

Favorite Professor: Dr. Brain lage

Favorite Type of Music: Everything

What would you save in a fire: M\ dog, Minnie

Are you a righty or a lefty: Rights

Describe a funny experience at UMass: Staring out of the bathroom

window in Thoreau and watching how many people took 'diggers'

down the hill that goes from Sunset St. to Southwest.

Career Ambition: To run a golf course

Sports Rituals: Four Ibuprolcn^ and a whole roll o\' tape to spat (tape

the outside of) mv cleats

Moping to make the University of Florida foot-

hall team as a walk-on, Eric Bross changed his

mind when he heard the message on his answering

machine from a University of Massachusetts foot-

ball couch.

"I didn't even know UMass hod a football team

until I got recruited to come up here." said Bross.

"So 1 came up for a visit. I saw snow for the first

time and fell in love with the place."

He never had thought about going to college in

the Northeast, especially since he had been out of

his home state just a few times, but de>cribes hi>

transition to college as u shuck.

"When I first got up here, everybody and tun \

thing moved a lot taster." he said. "I wasn't in laid

back Florida anymore!"
Bross soon adjusted to dorm life, DC food,

cold weather and a tough class schedule with the

help of his teammates.

"We (freshman football pla>ers| all ju»t kind ol

bonded right away and became a family with the

resi i>( the guys on the team." Bross said. "They

looked out I'm us and look us mulci ihc-ir wing. II

it wasn't for that. I probably wouldn't haw iu.uk'

it because then it would have been realb tough."

Bross was originally a sport management
major, but he decided that turf management
Mould be better for hi* career goal, which is to

manage a golf course in Florida His interest vsjs

sparked by his older brother, Daniel. 25. who
works at a country club and has many coniud^

biiek home.

During the summer, he works on his foH
swing, but admits he's not very good at it Instead,

he enjoys water sports, including surling aiul

water skiing.

Bro^ docs not have much time to do anything

during the school scar because of a full course

load and his commitment to football When he

does have free time, he likes u> sleep.

-lulie Robenhymer

countmr Of uidw uutkih:

Eric Bross

hockey Koch
continued from page '6

that we need to ddrCSt on a regular Im-iv I shootl -aul

.itu! foreman *t h«ve lo hum
viiliouj'li iti.H - mx daw led m it* effort from last

weekend ii"» directed at our thoroughness and out cflet

livencM lo make pl#y» and complete paMci W u,u
HKotiMMcnl with thai o\ct llie weekend

ll)e \lmuu null have been paced b\ the pfarj ol the

I uiMvi brother! in the Firw uon
SenkM ceptetn KM and sophomore wingei Inn have n
point* Mwh i" ilieu i

lulu ihw i.n luiu, i forward Martin

Miljku i- tecond on the dub *iili nltM pointi

ii the poMtivei thai tlii MimMemen uren »bk tu

i.ikc awaj iiom leal weekend w .i- ihc piag ol the

lender- lt,.lli tctliot \1.iiku- IKianen and lunioi Mike

lohfMon laud well in then starts, ui I Mass ended up on

the losing end ol the decision on bnih nightf.

In returning book la ittt Mutlini Center, the

Mmuietncn will tool *d intact

I Ma*^ ii 2 I willnn the Inendh confine* ol iti own

barn ibh yeat l tan waaun, iIk Maroon and Whue icored

rvet die HuaMei in \inhct-t

w , u.mi to be i vood home isc Mam." Cahoon taid

"We taam ui make t tu- a difficuli place la play, bin in
.an I do llt.tt |UM hs allowing up It e.in happen b\ pultnij'

oin brat Kx>i forwaa

lop playeri lot UConn include aeniot forward*
Michael Goldkind rod i Ira Lonfobtrdt the team's top

two returning scorers from i jreat agaj lumoi defenaeman
Man ii.ihal [eight point* | and freshman Maeiinct Erie

Nelson laeven |H'iiii» I have also made solid ooatrftatJoM

uffensivel) fot the lluskk* in the earl) going

"With anything that you do early, vou have a las. ol

learning to do Marshall said. "We lost eight Sanson irom

last year's team ao we're trying la redefine ourselves and

>s.»tk 0U1 vvav hack lo the thbtgJS 1 ll.it worked well lor uv

latf sceaoa. Foi learn, it's such a long season, and we
ju*l want to keep getting belle! We have a chaftCC lo do

thai lomght against i formidable opponaM

.

Peer Health
Education

continued from page 16

IVohiblv one ol Kodl'l ROOM ciiMin

guished dutio on the Minutewoman
squad is as the puvhci in Cht pcnaltv an
ner tfio that also consists ol Pali)

Robinson and Ankc Bruemmer. Ihi-

penaltv corner combination was dertnitelv

a huge pan ol I Mass success this u .u

ivsulting in almost all ol Bruemmer 's I?

goals lust don't ask her if 'she aaaj them

in hit sleep She" made n clear thai she

doaaa't, even tlvugh she \ukl that during

the pracik'c helotv ihis year's first round

game against Boston University, they

"practiced them like loo times s.nd

koth " It's )usl another pari ol the

msjaj

"

Kodl was also a huge part ol whal

eanie lo Ix known as the No I delcnse in

the GOOearj And although many would

siv iIt.ii ii was because ol stai >_\>ultetkk-i

Zowie liieker. which bn'l larlelehed.

cradl liiis hi be given to the midfielders

who are the lirM otaadi to the scoring

CQgJt It's just a given tlvil the number ol

shots a goalie laces is in clnx-el relation lo

numlx'i ol tallies thai SCtualb sail find

lime on the CXWatMSjrd lliercloie. the

lesser numhet ol shots translates into less

oppotXTit scoring it's what the dafONBC

likes to siv

And that s*w hat happened in JHHR)

Opponents SCOnd onlv lt< limes in 22

games this \eur for the Maroon and

White Forget aboul lh.il la-i gHBC
against Svulh Carolina aikl the nuniheis

weie 13 BCajm) strikes in 2\ Kilties 11k

delcnse als* i had I I shutouts k) its ircdil

Head Coach Pallv Shea leallv had

nothing to complain about this yew
buranar the delcnse got stronger e*eej

game And Ko».h Icid nothing Kul ka sav

uhoul Ixn i.<»fc.h eithei

"I enjoy playing fot her." Koch said

"She's not someone thai yuure s»> mum
idated bj that von .ant ask bet simple

eaasssJoaa, She gives bat all so us ,i\k\ the

-|H>lt

It saema like ICocfa .iIm> plans to give

back to ihe sp,ut ol held hotkev in a

sintilai vvav lhal Shea ha- i- slv thinks

that one day sK- loo will piohahlv lake

the a'iglls ol a team and plav the lole ol

siSlsh

"I think I'd like M coach high

schooL" Knell s,nJ "h'ji detinitelv some-

thing I'd like to do to give bai k the

whole field hockev world So tO-Sflcak

I'his rear, kis.l> v\as named to the

\tlantk 10 All-Conleicixc learn lor the

second eonsexulive vear \- a junior, she

was also named to the Northeast R.

All-American First team

h's not ihat dillieuli kg laeopshc that

Koch is among the intelligent beings at

I Mass v ,, Ireshman. she was named

lo the Athletic Director - Honoi Roll V

a tophomort she vv.is named to the

\ihlctk Director'i rtoaa Koii agjaJa

iSprkng and fall semestersl

Sis. was also named to tlx- National

Field Hockc) Coaches MaociatkM
Vcadcmk Ml America and A-IO All-

\iadenii. leant a leal she repeated her

lunioi veai fhe sime honors are expaal

ed this veai

"It s nor easv but Us not some
thing that s impossible to do. " Koch
said ol ihe juggling act Ivlween school

and sporl "Ii |iis| lakes an cvira

elloit

,V> n.>v< hei cataeq i- done here at

I Mass and prettv s, H in shell be walk

me down a small number of flairs

with I diploma in one of riet"H»nd»

inside ol n a bachelor's degree in

management Hei other lellow seniors

will K- doing the same thing, graduat-

ing. Who knows what the luturc hold-

careen wi«e fot Koch it coald be

bumpy, bul it probablv won't, Ihe

things thai icniain the same, however

am the friendships she has built over

hei veai- m \mlierst \nd that's rock-

solid

"I consider the people on the team

mv closest friends," Kis.h -aid "We've

bam around each othet and we know

other so wei It's juat aamcddng
I'll nevei lorgel about."
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What would tick you off?
Having unprotected sen and...

LJ A. Contracting an ST/.

"1 B. Getting Pregnant.

"I C Knowing you could have
prevented It.

Get Involved
Make a Difference
Earn 6 credits

Takm Com HL 215, Peer Health education,

A 2 smmastar course that proactlvaly addresses

public health Issues at UMass.

Call the Health Education Department
during pro-roglstratlon at 577-5181 to make an appointment

to discuss enrollment with students and Instructor.

Thursday

HOCKEY V. UCONN, 7 p.m.

Friday

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL V. UNC-CHARLOTTE, 7 p.m.

Saturday

MEN'S BASKETBALL V. I0NA, 7 p.m.

Football at URI, 12 p.m.

Hockey at RPI, 7 p.m.

Water Polo v. Bucknell (Eastern Championships), 1:30

p.m.

Swimming and Diving at St. John's, 1 p.m.

Sunday

Women's Basketball at Georgia, 2:30 p.m.

Swimming and Diving at Columbia, 1 p.m.

HOME GAMES IN CAPS

Podhrasky shines in net for Minutewomen
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

Ask UMass women's soccer goal-
keeper lulie Podhrasky about the 2000
season, and don't be surprised if the
first thing lhat she mentions is some-
thing related to overall performance of

the team - not about something relat-

ed to the many individual acoompnfh
ments for which she can slake claim

to.

Forget about the fact she was the

Atlantic 10 Defensive Player of the
Year, a first-team All-Conference pick

and an All-Tournament selection In

fact, the junior would )ust as well talk

about the talented Ireshman class
gj.

what needs to be done to reach the

NCAA tournament next )ear, than
speak about the accolades that she has

received.

"I always care about what I do. but

whether I'm playing against U Salle or

LConn. I'm so critical of myself."

Podhrasky said. "Basaallv, I'm too

hard on myself, and people tell me that

all of the time. You can't step away
irom the game and see it >ou plaved

bad or good, you have to take it Irom

the team standpoint what did we
do?"

"That's why I'm here the team,"

she added. "I'm definitely a team plav

er. and that's what propels me to do
my best as an individual. If I was
stranded on a desert island bv aayaajf, I

wouldn't be close to as successful as I

would if I was with 10 other people
"

While the team closed oui the sea

son with a final record of 11-71,
Podhrasky made presence fell in her

first year in the L'Mass net \ translet

from Clemson University, she posted a

7-7 record with a I ~i\ goals against

average.

But more importantly, the Dallas

native won five of seven decisions

inside the A-10 and kept the

Minutewomen in every game thai she

started between the pipes

"We knew that she wa> going to

have to shake the rust off at the start

and get back into making decisions

and giving instructions on the field."

UMass women's soccer coach |im

Rudy said. "Now you look at her BJ ilu

big cheese, and the learn knows ihat

she can play. And she's feeling more
comfortable with her environment

Plus she's got a team that adores her

and a coach that respects her."

Leaving for greener pasture

Following two years with the

Tigers, Podhrasky elected to leave

Clemson in favor of Amherst. With the

departure of both of its goalkeepers

from last year's team, the incoming
transfer was looked upon to make an

impact right away for the

Minutewomen.

However. Podhrasky was called

upon to make an adjustment once
again, just like she had two years prior

for her debut with Clemson It was the

same situation all ovei again finding

her place with a new team, in a new
environment and with a new
coaching staff.

"You don't really know
what to expect, or what you
can pre-read into it," she said.

On the market, they are sell

mg you a product, and you
have to wonder how factual

is thai product?"

"One ol the kev lllings was

I a concern about] what the
team was going to be like,"

added Podhrasky "But I was
impressed with them. They are

great people who are fun to be
with so that helped me to fall

in with them really quickly."

But like the true warriot

that she is, Podhrasky mas-
tered the task with living col

ors. Her effect on the pmpaea
transcended both on and oil

the field, creating a perfect til

in the process.

Sow that's not to say that

her experience in South
Carolina was all for naught
Mtet all the Tigers did reach

the Nt AA Tournament both

ions while playing in the

toughest women's soccer con-

lerence in the nation, the

Atlantic Coasi Conference

"From my personal expen

ence. I got to watch a couple

ol great goalkeepers, do things

and I got to sit back and Icam

what it's like to be a role play-

er' Podhrasky said. "I got SO

evaluate all of the laccts of the

game, and that pulled me up

to a higher level of expecta-

tions tor nivself."

"I learned how much ol an

impact emotions can have in ihi-

game," she added. "\ou can Iv playing

a team that is exactly like yourself, bat

if you put more into il emotionally

.

then that will put you over the top

That's one ol the niaiui thing) rh.it I

learned about at Clemson commit

ment."

As fate would have u though
Podhrasky was ineani lo be a

Minutewoman all along even il s|K-

didn't really take the tune to Batajdcfl

all of the factors Sttrroundtng the dad
s|Oll lllst

"It was vceud beCaUM vs hi. M I \,\a-

making my decision, I rushed into it

she said "Bul I knew that fot some

reason I was supposed to come here.

Now, for ihe liisi tune, the education

is lun because I've nailed the right pro-

Ic-snois And the most remarkable

thing is the [icople lhal I've been able

lo meet I'm aheadv astounded (about

whal I've- experienced | and that has

made the Hip so worthwhile
."

I he uld school mentality

\- s,,oii as Xnnelle limbers over-

time goal in the \ It' louinameiit

semifinal sailed over the outstretched

hands ol l\sJhiasky and into the bask

d ihe feed, ending I Mass icaSCCI, she

was aheadv thinking about linduig a

wav SO make sU ie lhal ihe same thing

lunior goalkeeper |ulie Podhrasky made her presence felt during her first year at

earning A-10 Defensive Player of the Year hoi

doesn't happen again next veai

Dav in and dav out ihere is no

question thai the I Mass keepci is one

of the hardest workers on the team
And even though she same into camp
in August with one goal in mind, she-

emerged Irom the wear and tear of a

lull season with much more accoin

phshed than she oiigmally planned.

"I ius| wanted to come in here and

be myself Podhrasky said "I wanted
lo work haul and hopetullv cam the

-tailing role I hat vva- mv main
Us. us

Said Rud) I think that she ha-

tha! point i>i view thai separate* sonte

players from ihe rest Things have to

be put inio perspective, bus

-Ik know- that sJk*1 her haul

IK Some plavel- know

thai ihev can do belter and
some know lhat thev can i

but (the teal question is| what

can vou do realistically? I

dun I know il she will ever N
able to pull that Annette

I

i -hoi ..It. hut I sure

admire hei foi living
"

I oiumilineiil Dedication

I laid wotk Pel lusl

a tew ol the Hails ih.it

Podhrasky take- to the pitch

ever) dav VI, I ihe iac t that

Bet approach during practise

is iust as il nol mote intense

than il is during gaiiK«. and
it "s easv lo see whv she has

Ken so -ucccsslul

"I learned lhal il s all about

whal sou put into il II vou

want to achieve v,.ui go

Podhrask) said lhat whv
I in old scIhkiI run run. run

and then vou eat to pta)

vhkd Rod) 'Italia has

refreshins pet lonalit) she

views hfe front I pci

spcctivc Man) ol us view lite

with binoculars n an election

mi. los, ,,|h hat She views

tiling- w nh a Habbeil i

•cope Het view is much more
i-i\c she tee* lik with

out Windet - on .«<^ Irom at

all allele -

Sine enough Podhi

efforts weie n Bow-

ing the regular -ea-on as -Ik

left Cincinnati with plant) of

hardware in her -uil

rloWCVl t fa such a bumble

UMass,

pet -on. it ..atnt a-,, hu oi a shex k

"Actually I wj- verj -urpnsed

she -aid "When the) were reading ofl

the sials | ill ihc wmneil Kara C locca

was looking al me and was shaking her

head Ives | and I was shaking mv bead

I
no | back al Iter I didn I ex|>Cci to win

anything at all"

Preparing for the things to come
Despiu- the tact lhal she a

has two SC AA tournament appeal

ances u« het siedlt Podhmsh) want-

to get lor the hat trick next IBMOU in

her linal campaign with ihe

MinulewiHiien

lhal seems like an altainaple goal.

a- I Ma*s gjggg ,,n |v two ptayetS Irom

ibis veai s squad to graduation \'id as

long as the Minuiewoinen can correct

wlwn went wrong this vear and mam
tarn a fierce commitment during the

an.) into ih. regular season,

ihen a pu-i sea»oii Kith looks to K*

even r s.k

mg thing i* that w

nature a but thai will i

.•vei limt Podhrask) said

need to ctep

up • heard I

put a lot ot pressure on out fresh'

man ;lasi because the) have so much
potential I tcntoall) thev icallv

.houhl
I

our

team
I i- spec live he

• us M have a
|

itsianding

Km returning between ihc pipe*

klottg with I' kellv Nigh

will also K i
i •ophemom

Dtl m ;iH'l However it is elcar

ihat the leant success will K- par

tiallv based uei the pla.

T, idei and

nftdence

that I can run the show Tin the big

cheese Kudv saul She - one of

the Imesi goalkeepcis in the COUMt)
and she's King pushed b) a kid who
inav end up being one ol the beat

ilkcepen m ihe countr)

\\ nh that in mind the

Mtauteu hoping lhal their

pttn c an kev a iclutn lo flot)

next v c .ii allowing the . I u I

.nd once the Matus ol a

top level Division I program
cam-

win with great goalkeepers then

I Mas- .,ii. seem* to be on

track

More controversy in the Heartland
OMAHA. NF - In one ot our previous installments of Third and 48. we reported

about the massive controversy in the weirld ol collegiate livestock judging, specifically

in regards to the accusations that there isn't a National Championship

But as the diligent reporters that we are. the Collegian's top-notch staff has been

hard at work to uncover additional information on this event It is now evident that

there clearly is a National Championship And. contrary to popu

lar belief. Kansas State t niversitv is the dominant powerhouse- m
collegiate livestock judging not Casper College as was previous-

ly reported.

Many of the Big 12 Ceinlerenee schools are involved in live

stock judging. Now, while it is clear that KSL1

is the top dog in

the college ranks. Iowa State is also among the top contenders.

"It's really big at Kansas State, the biggest one in (to: country-

Iowa State junior and livestock team member Tim Grindle said.

"But we also have a very good program."

However, more controversy arose following the interview

with Grindle at tK« Omaha Airport. wK-re he was spotted wear

mg an Iowa State l.ievstock lodging Team jacket More in-depih

reporting has made it appear that Grindle tried to trick Collegian

reporters by giving a fictitious name. Photo identification has led

this newspaper to believe that Grindle is actually team member

Trie Schulte.

That brings up a new question - are Livestock ludgcrs

ashamed of their sport? All attempts to reach Schulte were unsuccessful, as he and

the rest of the Cyclones were in [.ouisville for a major contest However, we were

able to speak with Kelcee Milton, a former member of the ludging team at the

University of Wyoming. aKiut the pride that comes with being a livestock iudger. The

conversation went as follows

DC (Daily Collegian fc l\> you lake pnde in being a livesltK'k judger'

Milton: I do.

DC: Do you have an\ idea why /Mr. Sihullcl provided us with a psmdomm '

Did you e\vrpla\ against the hig scaoOtl Mi MNaaj SkUa or rna\bc trcn, Iowa

State
1*

THIRD AND

I

Milton V- in every contest (Milton ir.lormedus Ivwcvet .that m tK -(xm ol I

ivcciock judging, vou don t actualh pla. again*! votn oppuwnts ^ on »impl\ |udgc

in tK- siiiik- contest as ihcnt '

IK (an Uvetfoek ItiJgtng he airei'i l*<o*Mr
'

Milton It .an K-

Sliielciil- will lain lo .ic.uialelv evaluate inalkel alkl haxxllllg

livcsti».k as well as gain tK communication skills that ate necc*-

san in the livestock iiklu-tiv -aid I \\ c.sich k.iccv K-ssk-r. as

tcalutcd on tlv \\ voiinng I htSOOCk ludging leani hemic page.

"11k- program also instills qualities such as confidence, deviswn

making, teamwork leadership, and dedication that can Kst K-

learned outside -citing Ihe-se -kill- Kip -indents h,

bcOORie more marketable lo luluie einploviiieiit proepa l-

\nve>iK- inteie-sleel ill becoming a |\ul d ihi- hisie>ric progiam

can lake tK HlM Step bv signing up lot ludging I ivesloek \NSC

">SSU at the I niver-iiv ol Wyoming. Ibis COUne it tvpic.illv taken

during the fall semestei i>l voui sophomore or tunioi veut

but aettbaj back to this National Ctaeapfurahlp issue. Grindle

la.k.a Schulte I Confirmed ili.it theiv i- such a- thing

"There's definite!) a national champion Ik s,n,| II \vni can win

the m.iioi one- soch a- the American Royal and the ones m
I emisvillc and Dcnvet (hen vou are tK- National C hainpion."

\-ked (lie ( otlegwn I- it hard to be a livestock iudger''

"There - not a whole lot to it
.'

( .iindle said "Basicalh vou eilbei know il or you

don't
"

Michael KobyUm&h and I tnmt are Collegian ( 'oluntnists.

<x«riv» icwv«

dgmg
eport

The Iowa State Livestock ludging team is one of the top squads m the

nation Schulte, or Grindle, is encircled third from right

Anniversary Sale Week
November 15th - 19th

Enter to Win a Zanna

$1000 Shopping Spree

Two $250 Shopping Sprees

Our 1 998 winner was UMASS Student

Suzanne Schmuul. Class of 2000.

This year it could be YOU!

Amherst Northampton Williamstown

8

Student

Airfares
Eurailpasses

I

More Than
100 Departure Cities

Study Abroad i

«

student universe i
IT'S YOUR WORLD. EXPLORE IT

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

Spring Break 2001 Spring Brcak^2001

BAHAMAS c 4

M ^ HHMtanMOMB tl
-* ^ nwouauHMilM '.

Z So»« *mummCm*m.t*»mim <****** *m*mxtwuw y

w
1
Call now for complete details: 1-800-CET-SUN-1 S

Scholarships

Vjw->w Ihim

I aeh year. Icaehcrs < ollfgc.

Columbia Lnivcrsiry, awjreh

over $6 million in ifkokllhipf

paitl J.vsistjni>hi|'s. initiriship^

jnel fcllowshipv to ll Muelcnis

The Tet» Magsaysay and

Ken Boxley Scholarship.

I ric ic-jehing profewion nccelcel i

Seholarship on the orelcr ol the

Rhodes, lulbtighi and Niiional

Mem Icjehem ( ollcgc created one.

Iwo ol the ten winners ol this lull

eeholarehip are pietuted al left.

Roae Fellow*:

lor IV KudefKl who have aehieve.1

jiaele-inic menl in education, psychology

or health eilueation. an award ol up

to 18 points tuition plus a research

lellowship

Jewish Foundation for the

Education of Women:
h>r lull lime Ictiialc pre -sersm- siienee

ot math teachers willing to toaeh for

i years in NYC publn ichoofa

$ I S.000 scholarship

Nicholson Family Scholarship:

I'mvides suppon lor 1 1 students selected

In the Dean and President of the College

fur outsiansJing aeadeniu menr

TEACHERS COLLEGE
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Headline: Janiurv IS. 2001

I or admissions information, call Study hdueanon, Psychology or Health Iduealion at one

of the nations leading graduate sshools On-line catalog,

www.tc.columbia.eclu/-admissions/aclinis.htinl212-678-3423
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Training mis

Spring Tuesday and

Thursday 6-10, plus

some weekend class-

es Total cost; $600

credit available call

545- 1885 for informa-

tion or to register

Learn to save a life!

OFFcampus Antics

Find Laura wearing

favorite N Sync T-

shirt on

OFFcampuscam and

win a great prize!

www.masslive.com/

ampus

tftUTMUTT HM KNT

Subletting 1 room in 3

bedroom apartment in

Puftton January or

February - August

Call L.sa 549-0467

2 bedroom, take over

lease starting in

January All inclusive

Close to campus. Call

253-5101 $725/month

Puffton Village. Take

over our lease. 3bed-

room S1155/month.

Call 549-2751 for more

info

Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over our

lease' 2bdrS830/mo

w/heat on busline.

Call Jon or Will

253-6928

IOT0FMMU

88 Ford Escort Wagon.

65k miles. Moving,

must sell now. $2000

orb/o 253-6375 (blue)

•UTOfWSAli

1993 Jeep Wrangler,

Black, 95k, 5spd

Hard/soft top, must

see. $4995. call Matt

546-5078

Toyota Wagon. 1991,

4wd, 5-speed, one

owner, new clutch,

hitch S4000/BO 253-

9447

CNtOCAM

Care, experience, ref-

erences, housework.

Anytime from 6 to 25

hrs $10/hr. 247-5800

Responsible caring

person for 4yr old girl

Three afternoons a

week or more Car,

references Thru June

or summer 259-1750

Wanted Campus

Marketing Reps to

promote efollett com

and the UMass book-

store Earn $50 in-

store credit towards

future purchases

(textbooks, supplies,

merchandise, and

more!) plus bonus

incentives! A great

resume builder and a

chance to gain intern-

ship experience for

further information or

if you are interested

send an email or call

reps@efollett com

1-800-633-5595x4790

Someone to use my

snow blower to clear

my drive way on

Rocky Hill Rd. in

Hadely 549-5361

Join our Team &
Make a Difference in

a Child's life

5 great children sum-

mer camps in NY, ME,

PA, and WV seek

General counselors &
Group Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,

water-skiing, sailing,

caving, mountain bik-

ing, canoeing, wind-

surfing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photog-

raphy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball,

and soccer. Nurses

and kitchen and oper-

ation staff also need-

ed. June 16-August

16 Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry, and

travel stipend. Apply

on-line at www.hori-

zoncamps.com. or

call 1(800) 544-5448

FLEXIBLE

PART - TIME
Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are available 20hrs/wk

minimum. PVTA

accessible. Excellent

reading and speaking

skills required Some
computer experience

helpful. $7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact:

Abt Associates, Inc.

Paul Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator

1 800 792 4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

EMPIOYMENT

Administrative

Assistant. Use your

skills and make a dif-

ference. International

grassroots hunger

lobby seeks computer

literate, highly orga-

nized individual

15hrs/week. Main St.

Northampton. Email

resume and writing

sample to: empow-

er@javanet.com

Fraternities

Sororities

Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hourfundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

m at (8881 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

BARTENDERS MAKE
$100 $250 PER NIGHT!

NO EXPERIENCE

NEEDED! CALL

NOW!! 1-800-981-8168

ext. 9067

EMP10VMENT

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay! 1-888

477-6668

FOR SALE

Comfort Plus!

Authentic Surgical

Scrubs. Wear them to

bed or wear them to

class! Check out our

website at

wwwauthentic-

srubs.com

Snowbrds for Sale!

Burton Supermodel

159, Salmon 300152,

Burton Freestyle

Bindings, Ski boots

Dolomite Brand New!

Call Caroline 323-7064

HOME WANTED

Home wanted for

adorable English

Cocker Spaniel Good

temperment, house-

broken. Needs active

family and room to

run. Call 413-546-5744

HOUSE FOR RENT

Hadley 4 5 bedroom,

on bus route.

$1250/month + utility.

582-9075

LOST ft FOUND

Lost Wallet -Black

Mountain Hardware

Wallet - Lost Sunday

or Monday. Please

call Meghan 549-9621

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio nt-mm

ROOM FOR RENT

One bedroom open in

large house. Cheap

Rent! 2min walk from

campus. Available

Jan. 1st, call Laura

549-5383

ROOMMATI WANTED

Three Girls on Main

Street need roommate

for spring.

Call 256-3816

Wanted to Share 2

Bedroom apartment in

Sunderland. Start Jan

1 Call Beth 665-8572

Have you been

ripped-off by a retailer

? Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer.

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Want Academic

Success? Want to

take professional

notes and pass

exams? Get the acad-

emic guide to suc-

cess! For more infor-

mation send SASEto:

TDS, P.O. Box 225

Sunderland, MA 01375

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $449.

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus

commissions!

Call1-800-GET-SUN-1

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com or

call 800-293-1443

for info

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastyaca-

tions.com

'ACT FAST! SAVE

$$$, BOOK EARLY...G0

TO

LEISURETOURS.COM

OR CALL 800-838-8203

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549 CALL

1-800-227-1166

Spend Winter Break

in Mont Tremblant,

Canada! 5 days

ski/ride, 5 nites,

roundtrip coach. Club

party nites! 1/7-1/12 #1

resort in east! From

$309! Call UMASS Ski

N' Board Club® 5-

3437 or visit Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

Ski, Ride, and Party in

Quebec City! 12/1 12/3

2 nites, 2 days lift tix!

Roundtrip couchl

From $159 $109 non-

ski. Call UMASS Ski

N' Board Club 5-3437

or stop by Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK. TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED CAM-
PUS REPS! Call USA
SPRING BREAK, toll

free (877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www.usaspring

break.com

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS FOR

2 FREE TRIPS &

HOURS AND HOURS
OFFREE DRINKS!

Book by Novembers

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !!

Call for free info

1-800-426-7710 or visit

www.sunsplash

tours.com

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

wm mo> Lmmmmn &mm rm*s • f>L£AS£
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ri
HSCN
Homing Service* Cable Network h

•..... ••

;: "tin i

v* * **** * •

HURSDAY EVENING
C

WFDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
"VVTBS"

A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TIC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

O

CD

©

(in

©
©

€P

m

u
6:00 6:30

Clifford-Red Buaineta Rpt,

News I

News

News R

Sabrina-Wilch

News

7th Heaven "Do Something" X

22

20

28

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Inaide Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Clueless I

NBC News

News

Simpsons 3t

News K

World News

News «

Judge Judy J
Roseanne ?

Night Court

Worldviaw T

NBC News

Frasier *

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy «

Roeeanne w

Newsradio

7:00 7:30

Inside Edition

Friends It

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (N) X
Seinfeld K

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

On the Waterways

Ent Tonight

48 Hours "Rage" (In Stereo) X

Chronicle R

4* Houra "Rage" (In Stereoj 3C

Ntnny «

Jeopardy! X
Arrest ( Trial

Hollywood

Fnends tf

Jeopardy 1 "

Newshour With Jim Lehrer II

Seinfeld "

Seinfeld X
Freah Prince

Law « Order

Frasier I
Frasier «

Fresh Prince

Saturday Night Live 1
Moneyline Newshour (N) X

Asylum"

Wild Discovery: Whales

Sportscenter IT

Golden Girls

Cribs

Pinky 4 Brain

Golden Girla

Daily Show X
Crossfire II

Stein's Money

Wild Discovery Killer Whales

2-Minute Drill I Coll Football

Intimate Portrait "Park Overall"

Scoop jin Stereo)

Tnornberrya

Sliders "Just Say Yes" X
Laverne t Shirley Reunion X
ER "Day lot Knighi" iln Slereo)

Hey Arnold! X

C - Campus NOVEMBER 1

8:00 8:30
In Stereo)

WhoaeLine? IWhoaeLine?

Gilmore Girls Kiss and Tell" Jt

Friends (Nil |Curaed(N)I

9:00 9:30
Call: Geno Aunemma

Ctty of Angela (N) (In Slereo) jT

City of Angela (N) (In Stereo) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Charmed "Power Outage" X
Will a Grace Uust Shoot Me

WWF Smacadownl (In Slereo) X
Friendt (N) X |Curaed X IWItlt Grace [Jutt Shoot Me

Cops: The Top 1 5 Momenta of All Time (N) (In Slereo) (PA) X
Friends (Nj X
This Old Hse.

Whose Una?

Curaed (N) X
Drs. on Ceil

Whoae Line?

Will a Grace IJutt ShootJ

Mystery Hetty Wamthropp Gratters (In Stereo) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

10:00 10:30
Myatery: Hetty Wamthropp Waft for God

Diagnoala Murder (In Stereo)

Dlagnoaia Murder (In Stereo)

Primetime Thuraday X
News

ER "The Visit" (N) (In Stereo) 3t

I Arrest 1 Trial

ER The Visit" (N) (In Stereo) X
News

ER "The Visit" (N) (In Stereo) X

WWF SmacKdown! (In Stereo) X
.

««* 'tote) Beca/n 1990, Sciaro TWw) Amc« Scftwarcenegger

Biography: Cunt Black

World Today I
Saturday Night Uve X
On the Inside: NYC Police

Murder One "Chapter Eleven"

Larry King Live X
Saturday Night Live X
HoapHal "Small Miracles' (N)

Primetime thuraday If

Frasier I [Mad Abt. You

Rachel Tleotin. |e*V> 'flednSif

6, 2000
11:00

This Old Hse

News X. Lata Show •'

NtWI M. Late Show :*:

PWWS A.

Friends V

News

Blind Date

Friends a

NewtX

11:30

Nightline R

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier i(

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Slereo) X
Newa.tr.

Spin City v,

Murder One "Chapter Twelve

Newsstand «"

Saturday Night Live X
Shipwreck - Edmund

College Football

TRL (In Slereo) S
Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo)

Wyoming a t Colorado State (Live) X
is (in Slereo) I'A frmirV or iWeYi'llMS, Drama) Metesa unban, Patty Pu*a

Rugrats !

Babylon 5 (In Slereo)

48 Hours "Trauma"

Pretender The Assassin" X
JAG 'The Relurn" (In Stereo) XWalker, Texas Ranger X

*Vi "Big DaodV"(1999, Comedy) Adam Sandier, 'PQ-13' if

» "Baby Qevumes" (1999. Comedy) Kathleen Turner PG X
**») "With Honors"{M. Comedy-Drama) JoaPasci. 'PG-iya

Spongeb |Brady Bunch

Invisible Man "Reunion" X
Paramedics "Air Care" (Nj

Direct EWact (In Stereo)

Strangers |Laveme

Faracape (In Stereo) X
Polk* Fores: Gangland

True LHs "I'm a Candidate" (N)

Facts of Life [Facta ol Ufa

Le«x: The Series "791" X
Woman Behind Bars

n Slereo Live) 3t |NBANBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Sacramento Kings (In Stereo Live) X

Nash Bridges "Hide and Seek " \**Vi 'nWifng to Low" (1997, Comedy) Martin

Inside the NFL (In Stereo) X

Lawrence. H

Nightline «

Spin City |i

8) Arnold Schwacienegger

Law a Order "Bad Faith" X
Sports

Daily Show I!

Moneyline '

Stein' s Money

Justice Files "Hard Evidence"

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Truth!

3's Company

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Green Day

3's Company

Twilight Zone

Paramedics Air Care

»*Vi "lr»dCjrs"(1980)~

Martin X

Artagton Ao«o*(l999. Suspense) Jatf Brtdgas. 'R' X
"The Sutofifute 4: Falun) )» Not an Option' 'R'

I
Temperature"

\

*V) Iht A>evnafe"(2O00) Eric Roberts. 'R' X
«« The last DtbaU" (2000) Jamas Gamer. Extras-Story

Martin It

Inside the NFL

Toy Soldiers"

Rude Awaken. \*t^ Tiampunyr HIIT (1967) Anthony Barrtto.'R
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H©rgsc©pcj
si oRi'io K)(t 23-Nov. 21] Wh.it

others ,irc so sure of todj\ m,t\ not

be quite mi i om irtr to miu T his is ,1

good day to do j little in-depth
-exploration Ofl your own.

-SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec. 21)-
> mi may be ( ailed upon to do sonic

thinn for someone who is in need of

.) little help. Indeed, you knOM |ust

what is railed tor ri^ht now.

CAPRICORN (Det . JJ-lan 191

Don't be nervous about encounter
inn something threatening or scary
inday. You have what it takes to rise

to the occasion and shine in every
way.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh. 181 -

Patience is a virtue today but you
may be in danger of waiting too long
lor those things that you want tin

yourself. Know when to speak up!

PISCFS (Feb. I9-March 20) You
must be willing to work toward a

' ornrnon goal today - but you must
not insist on being In ( harge at all

times. Share duties with others

ARIES (March 21 -April IM) You

mustn't hesitate today when a door
is opened up to you unexpectedly

You may have only one chance to

t.ike advantage of this opportunity.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - You're
overly concerned with your prestige

and social standing at this time. You
may have to find a new measure of

sin i ess tor the weeks to come.

GEMINI (May 21-lune 20) - Assert

your individuality today, and main-

tain confidence in your own ways
and means. You can learn just as

much from failure as from success.

CANCER dune 21 -July 22) - Forgive

and forget today - or be ready to

c arry a great emotional load for

quite some time. In reality, it's no
time for such a burden.

LEO duly 2 3-Aug. 22) - Someone is

likely to size up quite accurately

today upon lirsl meeting. Don't be
caught off-guard! You have nothing

to hide at this lime.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Style

isn't everything today, but without

sacrificing substance you can surely

HIGH: 47 HIGH: 47 HlGH:44

LOW: V3 LOW: 2 l
» LOW: 24

Ouot*e of time Day
££ Rarely is the question asked:

Is our children learning? , ,

-George W. Bush

YOUR
AD
could be
here!

28,000

Readership

Call 545-3500

for details.

ACROSS
i Defects
8 Wentfaai
10 Wiidgoel
t4 Pem up
IS Ouco of lunwr
18 Tor Petes—r
17 Fiortdecay

IS LetkwtiMd part

19 Ornrnon
prop***

20 Pactwror

PNMOM puzzle eocveo

12 GoeUp eofummel
Maxweff

?3 Standards
24 Mont
?« Private tcnooi

30 HugetiouM
34 energy

35 Suim
36 Expected to

1

11

C 7W) U-VM4 rMhM V^IMI

37 Snootvpeoion
38 Smart
40 Vegaaediont
41 Ptycnapart
4? Bankrupt

43 Courage
44 Evening-gown

tafinc

4e Motdaganay
48 Sfngar voko
49 Nautical haeo
SOMMaaatflMp
S3 Sleven

SoMfbavgeg
50 Mufeoaa

80 Oaaoeail
product

«i neaiMray

82 Singing cowboy
Away

84 Fboed
85 type of peart

66 Conge

m

67 Vield and Slop

DOWN
1 Unedyone
2 Typaein
3 Racetrack
4 Inform
s Turtle, at timet

6 Wage
7 Tecftca

8 Peiiiiaiai

9 Entrances
10 Specktmthe

ocean
11 Accuted

peraont need
12 —out rnaket

do wah
13 TVWamot

32 Unconventional
33 Tree

36 Director

21 On the —
WHavefoll
26 Valuable quaety

27 Cham dance
2»Ottant
2B Pal (on)

30 Gullet

31

36 cetroboUdo
the wont

36 By meant of

40 Flower ptot

42 Shmpy «

43 Barniottt

e| Bubbled up
48 Hoeiea from

33 Down
47 Cavev
4fl Take

advantage of

50 Joket
51 To — pracieeiy

32 Area
54 VMam
55 Aaia t —

Mountamt
58 Elva Me
57 riti

56 Bnght colon

"T **
. IJelT m ' WW f », i i m 'w

The teacher has a ruler

L mstitutrice a une regie

homme le telephone

The man is talking on the phone

L homme parte au telephone

Todir

Night Editor ^^E* Sam Wilkinson 1

Photo Technician ^^B Jaret Barr 1

Copy Editor ^^Hj David Troupes 1

Production Supervisor ^HH Alan Basque!

Production Staff R Jasmine Trabelsi 1
1 Sarah Wingardnerl
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Rivals to battle at Mullins
Minutemen look to get hack on track against Huskies
By M.choel Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

losses lo Nit i.,4,i Omaha oV«t ihe weekend

uuking to redeem ihcmsclve* with .. wmuwet the
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Not as clutch without Ms. Koch
By Eric jajajaaj|aaaj

Colagwn Staff

't .(j could call her ihe unsung hero.

You iould say she worked behind the

scenes, dung all the dirty work that had

to be done in order to win games. You
could say thai she wasn't afraid to hit the

tui1 ^ i*u could even sa\ thai she was

one i't the loiui senders of that

Minutcwuinen squad

^ ou could say all ol these things

And more Or you could just sav that

Lucy Koch had a si.lid career as a mem-
Ivi ol the Massachusetts field hockey

team Because thai', the veracity ol it all

ioi lour years, she solidified the mid

lieki for the Maroon and White, proud

mg the defense with that extra push

when it seas needed. She played through

the minor injuries, playing m even ani

sible game of her ..iiivi She started in

90 i«l *-* I niniests, wearing No 1^ on
Ik i hack the whole lime.

"In general, everyone strno Km
t \ielleiKe m fkipetull) lU-mhing they

do," Kmh ^aid "Inat's just rxvn im
attitude on lite

"

She's disappointed that she ne\er

nude the Final Knur but no one can take

llu- lour A 10 Championships and lour

NCAA 'tournament appearances away

(nun her. This Ipswich. Mass native has

Kvn avk-«*4id.

Her role on the team for the past

Kin \ears ha- an almost ironic twist to

it.hosscui

"I talk too much." she admitted Kut

six's not the one \sho m- talked aKmt
a lot h\ the outsiders And that's gjgj

because theR- is a national tack ol lieki

tad*) kixiwledge in the I nileti Siale-

WiiUiut her, the LMass wall wouldn't

have been as -turdv She wilt he missed

V'leaiK in the middle.

S. Iva-'s wh\ this- senior middy was

indeed special. The obviiius advantage

six* had on opponents was her quick-

\nd with her speed, she had a

great stick-handling ability which
alkiwed her to carry the hall quite eflec-

ti\el> downiield. She had a great field

presence and always injimaj ID tint! tlx'

open man She even k.und the net at

least once a year and lias two gaiix win

ning goals to her credit tBoMon CoBeae,

Ball Stale!. Kock ix-ikd ihnv goaji Ml
year en route to a 6-gisi! loial foi her

career. Hei X careet assists plan- her in

the fifth position on the all lime as-i-t li-i

ai L Mass

"I giit hit in the lip once but that's not

really a highlight.' Koch said, in gM,
when asked ii there was any moment
that stood out irom her tour years of

held hookajt. "But I'd have to say that

thi- whole year has been a highlight

"

to KOCH page 12
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Senior Lucy Koch helped lead the Minutewomen to a spot in the NCAA
Championship this season
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SGA works on internal disputes
By Kristin Shrewsbury
CoHagion Staff

Accusations lead oil last night s Student Government
Association's MOOed ludiuarv hearing, with allegation!
flying before ihe gavel even hit the table Chiel fustke
Gabriel Tavares was approached prior lo ihe meeting with

a memo instating title four hv Speakei |im t Itringhain

The overall response io the memo wa* acknowledged by

Tavares by saying, "You know ihi- shit is o,upid I'm not

going to listen to you Don i come here and lucking e/aate

my time with this bullshit
'

This then lead to announcements where lavaie- threw

out Senate member llenan Picalommo tot comments
made ai Monday night's ludicurv heating

"You called Rebecca [Central ut luige Senator Rebecca
Austem) a bitch three times on Mondav gel ihe hell out

'

Tavares said

Vvhen Picalommo defended himself bv explaining thai

he did not state that she was a bitch Tavares explained
that he would take his word for it

Thus, with tensions running high from the get go^ wit

nesses continued to bewailed hv SGA President lefl Howe
and Austem The cross examination ol Sam Bla-iak as well

as Mike Mann continued into the lir-t pan ol the hearing
Advocate T.|. Roy and I Itnngham presented their case

last night. Arguing, as thev explained, what ihey leel this

case is really about.

"The issue at hand here is lhal we 're dealing with an

alactton People went to the pole» and thev made their

voice heard." F.llringham said "One question the ludiiiat

v

needs to ask themselves i^ whether the allegation^ d prob
lems are true and second whether they're gieaves thai it

would warrant overturning the oeaBocntfc pre
Rov supported this statemem hv expressing hi^ points

of view on the situation at hand
"This is not an open and shut case Vv hal happened in

these elections was not a pun d the responsibilities th.it

lie with in the Speaker," Roy said

Roy went on lo talk aboul probtetris and issues sur-

rounding the commuiei seats in direct correlation to the

Greek Communitv
"The Greek community bus long been functioning ^i\

this campus This idea of Greeks being in a box per se, is

making a label that s d \... 'Old) Creek'," Roy ^uid \oi
Asian. African American, or Iriend it's not about being
Greek. It's about being individual people.*

Fltringham and Roy continued to bring Forth their case

stressing issues around being a commuter resident Rov
stressed the fact that the fraternity , Sigma I'hi Epailoe,

along with every other fraternity and sorority were noi

owned by the University of Massachusetts

Sigma Phi F.psilon President Picalomino was ques-
tioned on the livelihood of fraternitie- us well as on the

issues of fraternities and soronties being recognised as oil

campus housing.

"1 lived in an apartment on Peering St Iwentv Fed
from the fraternity I amda Chi Alpha.' said Picalommo

Picalomino was then asked h\ Howe il he fell there was
any relation between ihe two residences ,i< lai as oil cam-
pus housing would he considered hv the SGA consiiiulion

"I don't see any difference Ihevie 20 feel awav from
one another, and they own their own house, the I ntversjtv

does not." explained Picalomino

The SGA struggled through internal differences during last night's meeting

The Elections Committee Chancellor Jeremy Rouille

»a» also questioned on issues surrounding September's

elections He »ih queslioned on a liM of Senate candidates

sent to the memhers ol ihe Sigma Phi tpsjlon liatemitv

prior to the election

I saw the list and it was brought to me It was on mv
jurisdiction whether or not it was alkiwed," Rouille saul

"I toll it vrasn't I campaign document, bul an internal doc-

ument \nd as I s.hJ helore. it was out ol"my jurisdiction
'

He then went on to comment on issues regarding his

committee and their handling of the election. Questions
were hroughi up because the committee tailed to meet

quorum prioi to the elections
' Mthougli we l.nlcd lo meet quorum we had to move

on. I was on a time Schedule and vve had to approve the

nominations." Rouille said " fhis is m % election and it's

mv |ob to make sure lhat it stavs intact

Rouille wa- then questioned on the issue ol the ahseiiie

ol committee members on the .lav ol the election He was

asked it and how this affected (he outcome ol the clc
lions

"We onh hail six members ol the I lection Committee
The Senate is supposed to give us two people, bui this has

ROl happened We would prefer lo have two individuals at

U'wa spread cultural awareness
By Rochael Devaney
Collegian Staff

Roberto Perez and Armando
Valbuena represented the L'wa
Native Americans last night in an
attempt to educate UMass on the

struggles going on within their

indigenous community's located in

northern Colombia. For the last

week, the pair have been traveling to

different colleges in New F.ngland,

such as Colby College in Maine. Yak
University in Connecticut, and con-

tinuing today with Harvard
University.

Sponsored by the Rain forest

Action Network. Mass Action and
Western Mass. Global Network, the

U'wa have the opportunity to tell of

the struggles between the U'wa and
Occidental Petroleum (Oxv) of
Bakersfield. CA.

Oxy is a U.S. international corpo-

ration that is supported by the

Colombian government because of

financial gains due to the exploitation

of the rainforests and natural
resources.

The U'wa are known as the think-

ing people, and are a traditional

nation of 5,000 people living in the

cloud forests of northeastern
Colombia. The U'wa believe oil is the

blood of Mother Earth, and to

extract it is to threaten the spiritual

balance of the world, and the physi-

cal safety from Colombia's civil war.

"Everything that is under ihe

Earth, meaning the oil and the petro-

leum is what is being taken." laid

Perez. "The uses of medicinal plants

are being patented, and animals are

also being controlled by International

companies, and even the blood of the

indigenous people is being con-
trolled."

The U'wa have waged an eight-

year-long, non-violent campaign to

block two petroleum wells that are

on their indigenous lands. According

to Perez and Valbuena, much propa-

ganda is given in the news and media

about ihe "drug wars" going on in

Colombia. I hcv adamantly, s,i\ ihat

this is not the real war going on in

Colombia, and thai the real wai is

ovei the control of ihe natural

resources in (he earth's soil

Ihe t via claim that ihe US gives

(he Colombian government millions

of dollars to pav war luxes, lo pro-

vide food and transportation to the

Colombian army and to fight against

the guerrillas. In turn, the Colombian
army allegedly protects all oil instal-

lations in Colombia, which provide

huge revenues for the Colombian
government

"All of the killing is for the

resources under the Earth. Twenty,
30 or 40 people are dying a dav
because ol thai reason." said Perez

because of this oil drilling, ihe

U'wa people have been isolated onto
reservations and moved to cities j n j|j.

aled by the Colombian governments.

Many of the people have in effect

given up much hope, and are scrap-

ping around to survive

"In the name of development, we
have been exterminated and forced to

go to the cities and live on the

streets." said Valbuena. "We have
been lefl begging, with tuberculosis,

venereal diseases and ihe young
women have been forced into prosti-

tution."

Not only are the people suffering

from this drilling, bul the environ

mem is as well. According to

Valbuena, pollution has penetrated

the lop level of the water running in

the rivers, but also sub-terrain levels

propagating to other areas

One of the actions thai the U'wa.

farmers and supporters have taken
againsi the L.S, and Colombian gov

ernmenls is what thev call a strike.

Protesters block certain streets until

ihe government is forced to send a

negotiator. As I wav to pressure the

government , the strike lasted for six

months, having no positive results

The Colombian army killed three

children, and no response hus been

given horn the Colombian govern-

ment. Because the strike hus not

helped, they have decided to plan a

higger strike gaining help from stu-

dents, professors and other indige-

nous communities.

t nfortunateiy . strikes are very

expensive because of the luck ol

income they are receiving. The I wa
leel that this is the only way to gel

attention, and it is made possihle by
donations, and pressure from Brass

routes organizations around the

world.

Oxv has continued to drill, and is

expanding a( I rapid rate, exploring

areas in Ecuador, Peru and other
I atin American countries It is

because of this drilling that the I 'wa

will be planning alliances with
indigenous communities and farming

communities in other countries

The Colombian government con-

tinues to defend it sclt hv stating that

it is mote important to benefit 40
million Colombian's than to protect

live million Colombians living in the

area of the drilling

Another solution the U'wa have

instituted is the buy hack ol their

land. They have been successful in

the purchase of a small finca (farm)

near the reservation lhat they live on.

Two months ago. government
archives were searched and the L'wa
found rights to land lhat the Spanish

gavt 10 the l 'wa during Spanish

rule, giving ihe L'wa territorial

rights, because the government, and
Oxy will not give up the land easily,

the U'wa will eventually take these

new found rights to International

Court.

"We are asking for the solidarity

ul kmerican people because our peo-

ple have been exploited and killed bv

American corporations," said

Valbuena. "We are defending our
cultural base and our origin W e have

professors and doctors, lathers and
mothers who educate us. and for this

Turn to U'wa, page 3

Annual HASA CASA
festivities to fill SUB

Saturday night
By Jennifer Eastwood
Collegian Stoff

llu 7th \nnu,.l HAS*. CASA h .ill be held on
Nov i* from i- p m u I j m in the Student t nion
Ballroom foi Frw Cirflege Students and vruhersi commu-
niiv members.

I lie l Mass Hainan Students \ssociHlion .,„d (. ,,s.,

Dominican organization will host ihis festival m urd
celebrate theii iwa cultures

the festival will include three ethnk dances fut emu
tainmeni Loudetyne Peril explained. "Out chorographer,
I rime \ichille has designed two dances wuh ihe Hainan
culiuie in mind (the Mercngue and Haitian Folklore
dances! and one with l combined theme ot both the

Haitian .md Dominican cultures (the Seusfcout dance)."
kecordiruj to Petit the Folklore dance will also have a

nion. \io. centrk theme n> il than the Mcrenguc, whereas
the Souskous will have a nion Mi. I aribbeiNI feel While
all (hue will represent native dances each will have some
contempoi.il i -up- in them lo give them .. more modem
dav leel

Cheirpt in Dominican organization shalreia

Payaera and President ol the Haitian Association Natalie

rranstamai explained the histor) ol the festival, "In 1^2.
both ol out organization! came together to form an
alliance due 10 the fed that tension between our two Cttl

lures on oui island was \crv high

"Howevei it's different on this campus Payaero com
minted "W< nv lo dissipate the tension here, keeping m
mind thai we're all from the same Island

franstamai added "We also host the festival to clear

up some misconceptions aboul out culture Both ol our
countries are the poorest nations in the Western
Hemisphere, and the media usuall) onl) concentrates on
our financial situation We want to show thai there's
more to oui cultures than lhal. and this iwut gives us

lhai chant

Both gnu described ihe celebration as s gala iun I

and musk
"We shaie main national dishes in common, using

rice, beans, pork and potatoes m rarious ways Ihe main
difference in our foods occurs In the preparation siage

tot example wheii the Haitians mav liv then pork lot

then dishes we tend to hake it
' I'avaeio -aid

Both ihi Haitian and Dominican dishes will be avail

01 tasting during the HASA ( kSA. she added
lh> it) ol inu-ii will include Haitian and

Dominican cultural lolk music with a light touch ol

Reggae and Hip-Hop added In .1- ardl Payaero explained.
"However wc wunl to locus on OUI ethnic musk as

much as possible because that's what ihis event is all

about I 1, iiistainai added
I 1 Inns table centerpieces, designed h\ the staff, will

add IO the Camival atmosphere bv displaying leathered
masks on [(olden foil blocks with gold and red streamers,

"These pieces represent oui different expressions and
symbolize out African heritage." Vke President c4 the

Haitian Student kssociatioSI Danushcs Pferdo SBtd We're
Irving lo gel awav I10111 the typical Colon that we USUall)

use in this event red. white, and blue
"

Alan Bens added "We're trying to make il have even

more of s fun festival fed this u-ai

'urn toHASA-CASA Doge 3

Students on wheels

A.|. Shah, a freshmen SOM major, rides his scooter around the Campus Center

By Melissa Sharruck

Collegian Correspondent

students prefer to walk, others have Diese sitvci scooters are thin, and

looked into alternative forms ol are capable ol Folding up so that

transportation, Scooters, roller ihey can be slung across the owner's
'the I niversit) ol Massachusetts blades, gnd bicycle? are some .1 the shouldei or stored awav easily

campus stretches Foi what seems most popular forms seen as sju- Advertisements Foi these scoot-

like miles between the Southwcsl dents race against the clock to ers can be seen in almost ever) mag-
towers and Marcus Hall. It feels ,1^ strive to class on time azine imaginable, promoting use for

though it takes hours io trek up the Ihe latest rage 10 hit the I S this

Infamous Orchard Hill. While most fall has been the razor scootet Turn tc scooters page5
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Gas leak in Lederle contained MassPiRG takes students outdoors
"""^^ ^^r -"» A tifllIVU. — . ,

. .. „. ....„,,., in roadless areas: in «.....,

By Kofy LoConfc
Collegian Corretportdant

U hen 'uiiui u\iJc neaped ihc bmcrtienl
oi ihc li-ik-iU- Graduate Rc^-.nvh row
V"> 7. H drew ibe attention u! the Amherst
Police und hir t- Departments, the
Environmental Ik-nhh and Safetj depart.
merit, uml mart) btuden(« tmd profei
within the building

I lis personnel wne Alleged!) handling
cylinder* ol suHut uvide in the I lis lab thai

were labeled empt) when the spill occurred
• Jute )u Inn K>\ jt the HLS. when a

small amount d the pat i* in .i cylinder, k

"liquid under relulneh km picture
Betuuvc thi- cylinders were not a

SQtpty, .i miuiII amount ot liquid leaked out
.nuund the s<j|\e that the personnel were in

the pfOCMi ol JuMnp. fa explained that the

substance eacapad and began iptanihaj
"I It

I leaked through the grates at the
ground level |of the buildingl" Ko\ said "It

MM than MCkad into the air intake and »^
sucked into the building."

the ga- \h\k ceded to eiivuldie throughout
the building ^ending the >mell ot rotten egg-
to each loom and hallway. An alarm then w a-

sounded and the building evacuated
Hie alarm reached the API) and Al I), and

two lire engines and a
lire i-lnet arrived responded to the- scene.

Vccording to Michael /logar. Aaaktam
l hiel ol tlu \l I ) the men then used | meter

i - nutCMW

Lederle Graduate Towi gas leak on Sunday

to scan for any hazardous level- ol the gas
There was no immediate risk, he commented

"The levels were well below danger."
/logar said,

The Occupational Safety and Health
Administration tOSHAl regulations fa the
>atet\ ol sullur oxide is under -K pun- per
million, /logar explained that Sundav i leak
at I edcrle never reached anywhere near thoac
levels

According to Fox, firemen with sell vl >n

tained breathing apparati identified the cslin
der that had leaked the gas and moved it u< .,

lume hood designed to collect, filter, and
neat am gu>cs

Plain personnel put the building on lull

evhaust to clear the building, and everything
seemed to be fine." said I o\

Sophomore electrical engineering inaioi

Randall Lapierre. win- «j« MMng ihc Rh
dents on the fourth floor of lederle on
Sunday, (bought things were definitely not
fine

Ihc -mell throughout the bottom floor-

of the building was strong." he -aid "I

believe that the spill that caused -u^h an
intense scent must have earned some degree
o! danget with it

"

I apierre also -aid thai despite the tact that

the students remained outside lot about an
hour, the -mell ot tin- ga- -till lingered when
thes returned inside

Vverthele-v when the valve wa- re

dCMd it appealed j- il the modem Wa- ovei

I aler that dav he.wevei. I o\ Jaiined ilmt tin

Ills received reports bum ledeile ihat the

-mell of rotten egg- armed once again

"The building hud been on total cvhau-i
tor a while on Sunday." -aid I o\ I

Matt probably some dead spaces whuh got

recirculated hack in andMM the odor
When personnel from the tll.S aimed .11

ria lur a MBOnd time. I ox -aid a iota!
exhaust wa- done for the lower- and that the

problem wa- solved

Ibe -mell was determined to he due to a

ventilation problem
l»e-pite setback- /k.gur tell that the -v-

lem worked as it wa- -uppo-ed to He ami
mented furthei -avmg tin- w,i- almo-i like 1

good te-l If anything mote -enuu- wcic u
happen in the future, /logur -aid. the -itua

lion could be handled ptoperh bv qualified

men who have worked and named together

By Suzanne Furst

Collegian Staff

llu- weekend Ma—FHRO is taking UMus- -m
dent- on an outdoors adventure. The public
le-cuich group, whose interests lie in the public's
view regarding the pre-eivaluin ol social, political

and Environmental issues, is heading to the White
Mountain. ol New Hampshire for a fun filled,

educational trip

Megan Rilla, a representative for the
Lnnei-iiv ol Massachusetts chapter of
Ma— PIKci explained that the group is beaded
north to Vvv Hamp-hiie because Massachusetts
doe- not have ,un National forest- The trip is

pan ol the gioiip 1 uvent effort urging President
Clinton to pa— an executive older protecting the

remaining SI percettl of National forest land
bom further logging and road building

\Unle Ma— I'llsc. 1- nut working against log-

ging and mdu-tual development, il is showing its

concern over wildlife area-. Onlv 18 percent of
out nation '1 National Fnnwi tra cunentlv pro-
tected

\n excerpt Irom the lote-t Service Issues Wild
Force* Protection Plan -late-, "Hie fore-l Service

'preferred alternative' m the I inal I nviionment
Impact Statement ttl ISi would end commoditv
logging in roadie— areas while delavmg be four
MBaffl men protection* lor the tongas- Rainforest
m Uaaka the mrmm Narioaal Foreet m the U.S.
I he preferred >hemative would -till allow stew

p "»«« 'n/oadless areas; in recent

Man about two-thirds ol the timber volume cut

Irom National forest lands has been derived torn,

,he-c stewardship' activities.'

I he plan F*1 on *° »*'
"We are pleased to

see program- m die Forest Service plan, though

it -nil falll " hor * of ,ne fu " Protection the

American people have asked for. The First

Service B* loaded the bases by moving in the

right direction Now, it's up to President Clinton

to hn the grand -lam for the forest protection

that he commuted to 14 months ago by prohibit

,ng wild lores! logging and protecting the

Tonga-s Rainforest."

MassPiRG has a Slate Campaign to preserve

Amend- National forests. According to Rj|| d

Ma-l'IRc. <** inc National Forests us imaluahk-

resources 10 the environment and society.

Ihc loiest- aie required lor the world's ecologi

caj -lability, it provides us with clean air. ciean

waier recreation, and is a home to numerous

diverse (iar» and launa," said Rilla

Megan Rilla hopes the adventure will educate

people about National forests and give them the

opportunity to actuallv see one. The program ha-

invited elementary and high schools to join them

Ma-PIRC 1- still allowing those interested in

the trip to -ign up It will take place this week

end. Nov 18-14 The OQM is $25, and it includes

lodging, ga- nionev tpanicipants are car-pcxrlingi

and food Additional inlormaiion can be found

by calling the Ma-PIRG olli-e at 545-0|4h

SGA
continuod from page 1

the polling stations at all time-, but n didn't work
out that Wa] ICutllc -aid "X- lal a- being
impacted bv thi-, I would have to sax that maybe
20 21 students did not wait to t a-t then vote due
to a hue \ line that would be one to two minutes

Rouille explained

"In regard- |o il we lo-l voters, it wa- their

choice H» deciding to leave thev gave up there

tight to vote " -did Rouille

Rouille wa- also questioned about the lad that

Senate membei- allegedlv approached him in

regard to the election - final outcome.

"I was approached bv Seth Avakian who a-ked
how I could keep the elections on a purelv mural
ha-is He also stated that the Greek commumtv
does not accurately represent the commutei
tnct as a whole." Rouille said

Cut -hort bv time, the ludiciarv hearing will

continue tonight at 5 p.m. in the RSv.) ReaouKC
Center
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We test our system;

you get free therapy.

Participate in a

completely free pilot

test of online therapy

Free, secure, confidential web-based

therapy from one of our Massachusetts

Licensed Psychotherapists.

If you are a Massachusetts resident over

1 8 years old, whether or not you have

tried traditional therapy before, you are

welcome.

^ To sign up, visit

www.vvebtherapy.com

Ihhb athletics
at the mullins center

MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOME OPENER
NOVEMBER 1 8th

SATURDAY <

7:00 pm |Q

THE ROAD TO THE
NCAA TOURNEY
BEGINS HERE!

WOMEN S BASKETBALL
NOVEMBER 1 7th

FRIDAY

7:00 pmCHARLOTTE

webtherapy^com

HOCKEY W MASS ATTAC*

NOVEMBER 16th

THURSDAY

7:00 pm 5-AeTV -

STUDENT TICKETS FREE
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS WITH UMASS ID

5 4 5-0810
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Campaigns go to court to determine fate of FL hasa-casa

By Chrii Thompson
Collegian SloH

The eanpaifni ol George W
Bush and M u,u. purs uei legal
ueiiuii reiterdaj to datarmlM
whether or not the manual recount-
ol ballots in tout I loiida countIC*
will go lorwarj
u iih Hu-h enjoyiai a iJta kattl

oi 106 votet in i lorida, the reeotanM
in Miassi-Oade. Palm Beaeh.
Broward, and CoWei eottatkt could
tip the electoral balance in Gore -

favor, awarding him Honda- 2i
electoral votei and the pres^encj

llu- campaign '1 legal iperrinf
lolloped Honda Secratarj of Stata
KaiheiiiH ll.n 1 1- aniHiuncemeni
Wedfletda) night that she will nol
lecept recounted totak ireun tour
l bifida counties pa«t rueiday'i
legal deadline

"
• lu- reaei 1

•, m-uiii
Claat ol ibe dead-
line tor ihoac countie* thai wi-h to

submit late k turns." Harris said.
Ham- decision left the issue of

manual recounts in the hands o!

Honda s Supreme Court which

"This decision is a victor) foi

everyone who wants 10 see even
vote counted cleurh and taiilv here

in Florida." said Gore Campaign

I

George W Bush

-ued .1 ICBtporer) order giving
orida s countiei the right to go

ahead with hand counts

Anniversary Sale Week
November 15th - 19th

1 •

»

•

Enter to Win a Zanna

$1000 Shopping Spree
Two $250 Shopping Sprees

Our 1996 winner was UMASS Student

Suzanne Schmuul. Class of 2000.

This year it could be YOU'

Amherst Northampton Williamstown

Al Gore

t hairman Richard Dale)

In a aeparau action Repul

BtX.lt tat J
ol State KalheniK Harria

told the Honda Supieme Court lhat

she, nol it, hud the powci to deiei

mine it Palm Beach Count) can con
duet a hand recount

I he Supreme Loun did not lule

on whether ot MM Hafril will have

10 include the recounted talbe- m
the certified Honda total leaving

the late ot the recounted RUml
uncertain

Lawyer- repre-enting the lion
campaign -uggested lhai altet that

recount wa>- complete thev would
again petition the Supieiru Cotltt,

tin- nine to force ii.hii- to accept
the new i ole lotall H ttft if

expected to rule on liidav

ing vvbelhei or not Ham- exceeded
hei authorm in cerlilving the
I ue^dav letur

Palm Beach louniv begun a man-
ual counting ol it- mote than
430,000 ballot- at o p in ve-teidav
' I hev have given u- that authority,

IO we intend on proceeding until

Mich time a- the recount i> Conclud-
ed " ludge Charlei Burton, the

Chairman ol Palm Beach Count v -

canvassinv; beiard said

Broward Count v began recount-
ing it- vote- on Wedneeday.

I he Bu-h campaign brought the

Miient that the manual balb'i

Countinj wa- illegal to the llth
I S Circuit Court s>i Appeals ve-

terdav I he court leceived written

argument- from the Gore campaign
aj well and gave both side's until 7

.1 in thi- moining to respond in

wntiug to the opposition- argu-
ment- \ttotnevs lot Bu-b art

Claiming hi- lights undet the I4lh

amendment to the Constitution
were violated The amendment
guarantees equal protection* undet
the law lot all ciii/en- and i- u-uallv

invoked in di-c i mnnation ^un-
II the hand recounts are not

allowed into the official Florida
total, the election could hinge on
the counting ol Honda's absentee
ballot- whuh can atrive HO Ian i

than I iidav Ham- ha- -aid lhat the

ab-entee ballot- will he counted bv

Salurdav when the state's electoral

vote- will be conferred on eithci

Bush oi G
Ibe campaigns legal wiaugling

followed the candidate- jOckcvii .

the coutt o! public opinion on
\\edn--d.iv night a- both candid. iic-

made then hrM public addu-
i.i-i lue-dav - election

-uggcMed that the manual
recount should go lorwaid Ur teach

resolution that i- bin and final

Con -aid that he would accept the

ic-till- ol the recount and wouldn't

mount .in-, legal challenge*
i am alto prepared, it Govemoi

Bu-b preferi to include i- thi-

lecounl all the COUBtief m the entile

-tatc oi Florida,* Gore -aid "I

would alto he willing to abide bv

that ic-uli and agree not to take an)
legal action to challenge lhat

re-ull

Gore contended lhat such a

recount could be completed within

one eek Cote also -tated his de-ire

to meet with Bu-b to "improve the

tone of the dialogue between the

campaigns

Bush -aid lhat he would not meet
with the \ ice President until the

election wa- ic-oived Bu-h al-o

rejected Gore's recount proposal
claiming it would be neither "tan

nor accurate" to conduct a hand
i i lorida vote- bu-h

did welcome Gore's call lor a -wilt

conclusion to the election

Seeking it. put pte--uic on the

i i ampaign. Bu-h t ampaign
Chairman l^s'n I van- announced
loclav that hi- campaign will not

lot a recount ol ballot- in Iowa i

-tan Got* *vom bv o\et 4.000 vi

-avmg thai thev de-ilcd to bring the

election to a -peedv Jo-c
In other election new- the

\ation.il V--ociatn>n foi ihc

Advancement c't Colored Peoph
\ \ \i Pi aanounced that it will

turn over a report documenting

cont je 1

LniiL ioup-
called upon a spcakel to i .< I k ilDOUl

the -miilantie-- m both culturi

oigani/aliori- decided to Irv K*m<
thing el-e

Pavacio jihI I ian-lalli.il -tat- \

video showing Hainan and
Dominican L Ma-- Modem
mg wnh ea-h other an,

I

how and whv the festival has

OVCI the pa-l veal- will be -b. -w n on
the ballroom - large I iJc

,

\boVC jII the ol eaili/.il loll-

wanted to -tie-- the lad that

one i- welcome to tin FeftH ll

Iran-tamai -aid. "
I lie cetebrW

al-o for tho-e OUtslde ol viUI cut

turet, tot we want to educate thc'lil

about t>Ut ethnic background and
cultural hi-lotv

m to the le-tiva! will he
$« tot live College Students with a

valid college ID and % I c > lot the

..I public

U'ua

d th 1

1

electoral ha
Department n

iiiciucic- iIk n-niiioi

vc>tei- who claim pal

-tall kept them aw ,i\

Ibe \ \ \C P ha-
\ttciriiev General lanet Reno to

look mto possible irregularities in

la-t I ue-dav - election in I

app

-tne
eport

ol i.i.l

c lion

polli

d to

page t

c and icill iiiailtlalli oui

I he U'a
and thank eveivc.iic In llicir

donation- help and inlet

struggle \- individual* there are

.s -an lnl| I .'i nuire

Information please cat 1

>i^b. oi I MO -^ K UN
al www lan org aiii.i/ocw .,i

I

01 the I wa
oiii.i.'colnodo ape org,

help i- welcomed with

phon CFI

didal bo im

lion in I :k
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The School for International Training

The International Language Institute ofMA
offer:

ESOL TEACHER
CERTIFICATE
COURSE
(SIT TESOL Certificate)

lan 2-26, 2001
or 4 weekends between
Jan. I 3 & April 16,2001

ol ILL in downtown Northampton
SPACES LIMITED'

For info call: (4 1 3) 586-7569 or visit our website: www. longuQgeschooluso.org

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL
k TODAY

FREE confidential m m m J f\f\p
professional legal 545 1 JJU
sen/ices for WwW I www
UMass students!

Are You an SOM major?]
IWhat are You doing to give yourself the

experience you need for a

competitive edge in the Real World? Get

Ittiis experience in a great setting on cam-

^*""»i The Massachusetts Daily «aa. v

Collegian
'.\

now

laccepting applications for an|

Assistant Business Manager.

jPlease turn them into the Collegianl

Office in room 113 of the Campus|
Center, Contact: Erin Renner

Learning Support Services

10th floor WEB DuBois Library

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS ACHIEVE

ACADEMIC SUCCESS

Peer tutoring and Supplemental Instruction

HOURS
Monday - Thursday

Sunday

Just walk in

MO!/

Assistance available in many

general education and required

courses such as Math, Physics,

Biology, Chemistry, Languages and

more!!!

Questions?? Please call us:

545.5334

1-9 PM

5-9 PM
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The views and opinions
expressed on this page are

,r ol !he individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

setting bad precedent
I In Student Government Association has a long tradition ot behav-
Foolishly They have embarrassed themselves as a body time and

time again

(he) have also tasted success, albeit too rarely, and this year is no
exception What a year it could have been, but the shining possibilities

itc August have been replaced, as always, by petty bickering and
name calling and rumor spreading, the kind of unproductive

that never makes things better.

\i least part of the issue has been a new batch of senators elected to
m the Senate hum the Commuter Area. As members of fratemi-

ritiff, there was MOM initial fear that these senators would
have as a group rather than as »5 individual senators. And in

in they have, Rather than thinking on their own, for the most
they've worked together and operated as a single body, swaying

\ote'* one way or the other lor their own personal gain.

However, there has been one Senator, a standout amongst the oth-
et s who has proven not only the ability to think on his own but also

ibilit) to clearly and cogently speak his mind. But we at the
:iuit really wish he wouldn't.

Michael Mercorio has embarrassed himself and the Senate with his
i insulting behavior. His sexist oratory against fellow

\ustern and his subsequent refusal to apologize for
his immature and unnecessary behavior only further proves our point.
He has offered nothing to the quality of the debate itself, instead
encouraging all of the natty stereotypes that most members of fraterot-

il lead claim to want to avoid. Mercorio s behavior goes far
I unacceptable; it's damaging to the Senate itself He has caused

unnecessary tension within a Student Government Association that
i need any help doing such things. Instead of maturely attempt-

ing to help solve the Senate's problems. Mercorio has only offered fuel
lot the fire.

What he doesn't seem to understand is that, despite all of the imma-
turity within the Senate, he doesn't have to slop around in that muck
Instead, he could rise above such petty name calling in an attempt to do
what is right for the student body

Hut n.'

N >c I failed in his responsibility to students, has failed in Ma
responsibility to any and all of us. His behavior is well beyond unac-
ceptable and should be treated as such.

However, will the new Senators have the guts to blackball one of
their own? Will they be willing to admit that one of their own was
wrong and, instead of circling the wagon, will they back his detractors
who have opposed the new Senator?

Unfortunately, commuter residents have no reason to believe that
these new senators will do any such thing, Ihe tftlWCltllUffl Daily
ColUgian hopes that the Greeks in Senate prove us wrong If they do
not ii isn t their own image on the line, it's the image of an imperiled
Student y.ov eminent Association.

We can only hope that these new Senators realize.

Write for

Ed/Op!

Criticizing the Critic
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'S on know
w h .i l s

funny? I

pal paid to

observe .ill

kinds of

iiri and
write my
opinion of

n Even
funn
lot ,,|

othet peo
ph get paid to do the same thing and
BUM of lhern get |vaid a lot mote than
me Some of them even have iheir OWD
l\ -lll>«-

Why i- this ' \t far ,iv | ,.;,n u-H. tHt

k i ('use subsisted as long and a* well as

.iili'is have Doe* i hiit mean people
have alwav- been us dumb and ilk.

i

pabic of forming their own ideas as

ihey ,ire now? I heard they didn't get

th.it w.iy until cable wta Invented
It seems painfull) obvicMM to me

lh.it art is complclclv subjective, lust as

well. judging anj oi n as unequlvocafl)
bad oi good MOM like a waste of time

II nothing else the advent ol modem
art h.is Kited this loud and clear. A
RIM can put .1 simple black square on ,1

white canvas .md call it 'Diptheria and
people will go wild for it fhert are no
limits ii.i a/hai we can do in art and
tbare is no art that will not Appeal to at

least one person

Hie conclusion then is that nothing
is dclinitivelv had 01 pood. Ifie line lh.it

would separate these Llllllllll is forever
.uhitrary and subject to thousands oj

inleipivlalioiis

Oh. yeah So a In does m) joh exist?

Not that I ni complaining. But I real

ly Jon't understand why anyone still

employs critic-, their only function is

M3 sill whal ihey sL-e as woilhwhilc art

From a mess ol ill conceived projects,

W hat often resuhi is that potential fans

of a certain piece might never experi-

ence it because a supposedly educated

observer deemed it useless

And think about the artfat! Imagine

spending days months, pun pi

nig an expression only to have n verbal

ly annihilated -in a publk arena, no
les» God, that musi sink II lh.il hap

paaod me. I d he pretty phajad

I inallv A segue to whal I ti.illv

wanted to write about fnese pissed nil

.Illl-ts

Turns out a few people on campus
don't like me because I gave lhern.

wh.il ihey lelt. were unlaii leviCWI in

the CoUegun.
I hi- irk- me for several reaaotM

Nobody likes to he.n that ihey have
enemies Incidentally, that Includes
me But in this siuialion. I kind of

at a loss. I go to plays lot e\.unple,

with ahoui eight yean ol Intense
study, paitkipalioii. and love lor the

ater. I go home and write what I

think of these plays Kama, all that I

know and have seen before a- a me.i

sure for then yalue ll I wine that ,i

production didn't impress me or
could have been done bcttei anv
thine remote!) negative I'm just
heme honest VU honesty docsn I

equal truth, though It's iust what I

think

It s really kind ol llattering to
think thai tOm< people lake my opin
ion very seriously. So serious)) thai

they get really angry when they find
out my opinion i-n t yery positive,

While I can understand why it

would bother someone whose art has
been described as less than brilliant

by a publication at yyidely read and
respected aa the COsVegunr, I think its

kind of lame

I M I orsteT said. "Some revicwi
give pain I his is regretUbfcv but no
author has the right to whine. He was
not obliged to he an author. He invit-

ed publicity, and he must take the
publicity that comes along."

In part, this is what I'm getting at.

I'll go ahead and say that most

artist! ysant their art to be seen

Stephen Sondheim Sunday m the

l\nk wnh George* is all ovei this

M n the main character says "g

no one pets ui see it. it'* as good as

I
It has to come to life."

>ti is put on the table for a

p.s«.l reaaOH But once you make vour
sell in yvith your work public, don l

he sui prised when people start having

Opinions about it Sure, it would be

nice it everyone liked what you did.

hut that Ian t going to happen. Also. I

don i think that s suppos-ed to be the
' ' of ait | c
Vnil yel people dislike me
V- I.n a- I know, nobody believes

that UR) percunt of what s prinfed in

the CoUegktM is undeniably accurate.

1-specially utlicles that are exclusively

d. from what 1 gather
lew people even read the Collegian
and even (ewer would actually not see

,i play oi an ait -how or buy an album
because "t something they read in the

paper. But I might be wrong. In which
v.i-e I nave a lot Of power and that "s

prett) damn hot

Moreover, why docs one person I

opinion, in this context, matter at all?

It doesn't.

I don't believe lor a second that

critics ,ne useful beyond providing
structural guidance to Knglish papers,

which are entirely fruitless, too. A
ranee ol yiew- can help an arti-i

improve, no doubt. But elevating one
yiew above another is unnecessary.

But in the meantime, I'm still get

ling paid to see stuff afid tell everyone
how I feel about it. I have a lot of
respect tor people who create things. I

also know what I like. And until
everyone realises thai what I like, or
what anyone likes, isn t important, my
opinions >.,et to exist outside of mx
head and adapt all kinds of dimension
on the page.

Kn^ii Ccccurossi is a Collegian
w<df member.

Of potpourri and Patriots

hit i

tot f

for

Vv hen .Ii

I realize that il has only

been two whole day s since

you were forced to look ai

my nasty (ace, aiul I sincere

K hope thai your eyes feel

heller, hul if ihey don't, too

bad Anyway, it's I riJay and
I'm hack for more, without

anything really pressing to
s.iy I don't want to ruin

you i weekend with tangents
about that joke ol a presi-

dential election. I suppose
I'll try to write something a

lerenl than what I usually d>.>. lot ,i chat

ng to tell you crazj stories about what I'm
lanksgiving. ot which "random" words I hate,

pi) significant retrospective examlna
: even less meaningful interpretations ol

ridaj I'll jusi kick back and tell you eve?)
mind Though, I nuiy need help, because ll I

.ihoiit whai was on my mind, the column
in tout sentences long.

I the Palriols get SO terrible'' V ., life long.

est!) s,n ih.it this i- the worst mm-
uffered through Ih.n includes the yen

l I vc always been a Bledsoe supporter.
\cr been I person who hales him when we
and loves him when yyc don't, but I'm really

icstion one of his abilities He clearly has the

i the best quarterbacks in the league.

Without a doubt he is one of the best quarterbacks
around, hut as someone who has been on a team for eight
years. |lc is simply not a leader. Someone needs to moti-
vate the rest of the team, and either he doesn't have whal
it take-, or iust isn't trying. He suffered through being
lilent during the Percella' years, and losing during the
yen- ol ihat human wasteland. Pete Carroll. Now he ha-
.i coach In Bclichick who trusts Bledsoe as the spiritual

chief, Unfortunately, the quarterback is not fulfilling his

duties.

I his nex| issue I address w ith extreme caution. After
writing this. I am subject to lynching and assaults, but
here it goes first of all. I love the band. I think that at

.un school you go to, a strong band makes for a much
higher energy at a lootball or basketball game. That being
said, please do not take this as a personal insult to the

an) member ol the enormous organization (I'd hale to

pet .i really mature phone call every single night at 2:00
a ni. from someone saying, "Is Kob...uh, I mean Ryan
there?" Insert scream). As a person who has attended
almost evef) I Mass home game, and some away games
in the past three years. I say this with all due respect.

The hand should not be at the hockey games. It'~ hockey

,

and a band is not supposed to be there. I understand that
ihey bring school spirit, and everything else, but the
Mulhns tenter has had a tradition of playing some teally

exciting and high-energy music over the P. A. during
breaks and after goals. Now, instead of Metallica and
Guns V Roses, fans are forced to listen to Santana's
"Smooth" twelve rimes game. I hate that song when
Santana plays it. let alone by the UMass band. I honestly

understand that you've all taken time to learn the songs,
and do an excellent job playing them, but do we really

need you there to gtye Support to the team? However,
OVet the peat few weeks, you've done customary cheers
wrong, and though we respect the band a lot. it's not fair

to march into a tradition that you had no part of in the
past, and change il drastically

win doesn't UMan have a livestock judging team?
I rvestock judging is the moat intense sport this country
has ever seen, and with powerhouses like Kansas State
Stealing all of the fun. it's just time tor L \L^ to switch
oyer Think about it. You could be able to tell your
grandchildren thai you went to school xvith one of the
greatest livestock judgers every to judge livestock. It

would be a whole lot belter than telling them lame as-
stones about Dr. |.

Vou know what I really hate'.' I hale il when people
say the only good thing about a newspaper (and by news-
paper. I obviously mean no specific newspaper at all) is

to "do the crossword puzzle." It jusi trashes on the
countless hours that people spend in a dark, dreary
office ever) single day working harder than some people
could possibly imagine. Think of it this way, you'd never
say. "I only check out theatrical plays cm campus to sit in

the cushiony chairs at the Kine Ails Center." or, "The
best part about the UMass cycling club is going to one of
their events and watching them skin their knees on the
ground." Thai line of thinking is jusi plain atrocious!

\1i Rogers quit lelevision last week, ending a lone
string ol entertainment greatness. He claims he relired

because he was 7 1 years old and il was just time to

leave. We all know the truth though. It was the damn
Ifcohol thai did him in! He probably showed up lo the
se. serea,,,,,,,. "No| f,,, juM nu| changing my shoes
today! And another thing. In, sick of waiting for the f-
k.ng trolley. Either you tell i. to get here on lime or the
conductor can go back to living on the street. I've got a
nasty hangover. My hemorrhoids have been flaring up
Of weeks, and I p,ss 17 times an hour!" All this scream-
ing was only the groundwork for the unacceptable ass
whooping that he administered to King Friday. Shouldwc ically let our children learn from this man'''

fJ .'h.n

S

T"'-
'" Kl ^ '"' "«*«»«*•»». I've realized a

,f
• PA

g
l ^..ir'" >*•' foa discover the wonderGl A boosters. You think you're actually tricking

everyone and beating the system bj taking Moron 100and Shaping MI You don', beat the system though,because m you, lenlot yen. sou fail the GPA boosters
1

ii going home for Thanksgiving.
I hale going home for

Several reasons, and one of .hem has L do with myhometown. I have nothing again., the people there, oryen the town Itself. It's the feeling I get when I bohome that hale. I have IhenlK „ r r J l j

mv . r.. ni ;i, ,

IHt- rd| l> no friends there, andmy fanny consists oj the five people who live in art

afeouTcSKTd,U,,10 *

1

ni 5* '° miss everything

ful for" SC
"
n

r.
nde home

'

St
'
what ™ ' «h-nkful for. guess just (ha lac that | took high school alge-

'•J
' "" "T ,h

^' *h™« until the drive back to

acco Ii J't r ,7
iHiM ,ur Wild ,urkev*. because

ftyan Btnharrtt is a Collegian columnttt,

Bela Fleck and Psychedelic Breakfast

leadJam-packed local music weekend
By Dovid Siege!

Coltagian Staff

Ihis commg weekend is shaping up
IQ he lam-packed! It

begins today with a
plethora ol choices to

fulfill your jamming
needs 1 ucal band
Psychedelic Breakfast
i* playing j two-aet
show OH the lop o! ihc

bill in Buiterlield

Dorm Vhvir se, begins

ai s» p.m with a posi-

tive IK+ IT) and a

mere S4 cover charge.

Psychedelic Breakfast
brings an interesting

blend ol originals

mixed wuh interprets

Hone c if come classics

from their many
diverse influences
including Grateful

Dead Pham, George Chnion and linn

IklldllX

Next up, if you are willing to laBM
youi hymg area, is Percy Hill ai the

Sky box at the lop of the Campu*
llopelully Percy Hill's smooth

rm uta and paseaj will pack the

,i~ ii did lasi vcai making il OSS
i skyhoys biggest >hows pfrformmg

ork ol imly a lew shows alter coming

Bela

off of a short hiatus l Ml snte ihat

Percy Hill will be ready u> exploile 1 he-

show will be opened by Uoniiecticui's

Rane who recently miIJou, the lamed

Iron Hot se Music

Hall m
Northampton

finally, loi i!

w illing to actually

the Pioneer

B) . we have s

great shoa at the

W t [ || t f

I

hum wild the

t One ot

the mOSI popular

bend* in the curivtil

tain hand >, enC,

iiioe has been
ping up MMne

big show « as they

citntmue ihcil lOUl

concludl in

\ll,,IUl, I^ k " New Y<

Their *ho« bagsj rnladhsni at

8 p m il - - which i-

tor a band ot this ^jlitxi

Headlining the weel

the most lakllll.ll and exciling bands

touring today Bela Heck and the

f Uckti'nes at the c .lUm llu,.

Northnnipton. Coining oil a MSJt foul

night stay at the Sonservilh rhcatet

lie lo pul

killei show Ihey N rj unique

blend til country I fynk and

Straight lam nui-i, ihat is ^uu lo be

liked hy at •• ky eik4lgh to

He led by

Bchi Fleck, tl -, banjo
playei wlu J with umin f ic.il

musicians including MMW and Phtdl,

just Hi naiiK a tem Un ti,i»« i- the

CXIiaoidliiiiiy \ iclor \\,s.|eii His play

kng ciin be explrtied by ytmoty MtMg
ih.tl oik of hh ..ii- it to make the

bass lutuMf iiistiuiiHiu

while it usually H U*ed m a COWtpuUo
ry background role Me jam* nui like

Bobod) eVU ha- and hy the sunt,

hi* fees ww know mat he loves what

be is doing Sutoi brothel tuiuie

Man plays tin - t h invented Prumhai

which Uniks like an eleclrontc diuni

machine attached (o the fret board

guitar Watch aa be tam- out cin it.

maki inplete *yiund ot mam
inxtnj ih ius, a levy finks,., his

wii», I in .Him simph pi

mean laxophune H. add* a whcSe new

dimension lo the Ikckiciik- ahea.K

pick up your It,

Mattin and \Vi*>d

thank

III se

Done your homework Tor LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving God + Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebration 1 lam in the dones Library Conference Room (43 Amity St-downtown

jMERCYhouse
It's a Church!

374-7532 www.knowmercy.org

Sydney Dance moves FAC
By Melissa Hammel
Collegicm Staff

,],,„, uiioiing ol the

emerit itsell is,n -oul Jlld lllat H

the most profound form ol art ipressiow

Mihoueh ii is arguable whethei w nut ihk h m
{noduciioii of N it and Other Invisible r~oreei

oimed by the Sydney DaOCS (.Cmpaiiy ,ati be

died a- nothing less than art

The production ItseW was often haid la lollow with

a -uiical and dreamlike quality lo H that made some

portion* seem more like a nightman the enttrt pio

duciion wm 'it to the music ot fjiya Kanehe
included sound" ti<ni ouiei -|>acc. rworded bj N V"s \ -

Voyagvr, and some portions o( spoken word

lta»ed upon Buddhis, tradition, ihi woik at

through emotions el tenderness, hop* loss .md rage 1st

a seeimnyily chaotic way Although >i the pro-

duction remained both loity and hopeful, often the

message >>i the work seemed ahnost taN m tb«

I be opening portions of lh« producibn focuHed on

the rule of man in nature M.hih mu.i! dark

ne»s member- ot ihe daiKC compan do ihe

ilttgC li.neliH'l yyeaune only simpL whiu roK*> llv »el

ciHiidinaled wilh the imniinalisi theme ot the earh per

Hon ol ihe «how featuring only pieces lit wu. Ivnl lo

lorn, mounuin" ,h,t, were made to look si,

w,,h the addition of a whue sheet covering I ighting

aKc. ceeined not to be a pne>ii,y bavsng a stark, some

nines meaningless contrast between light and dark

Darkness versus light leansed to be » predominant
ihcme ihroughoui the entire sht>w with costume thai

siinsisted of bc>th black and while .olor- and dance

moves that illusiraled Hstflg up and re birth lioni a

hlack death like stale

\|so connecting to ihe ihcme oi life and deaih were

ihe earhei stijuoui-. lhal dealt with nature and the pro-

gression ol the season- I'he-e included green hue- and

ihe use of billow im/ iheeU to pul torth ihe message

Ihe dince ItSeM wa- emuitite and hy lat the besl ele-

ment of the show the dancers started togelhei ollen

mining in perfect tune wnh each other and following

ihe rhythm ol the mush Ihe group progressed front

primitive and simple dance iiiuu-v such as dtamaiic .inn

movement! 'plicated barrel roll- and leap*

lurlhei on in the m Ii wai clear thai these

dancer* were belli experienced and had practiced

logelhei a gieai deal lot theit pertuniwiKe

Although .c-iheiicaiiy HawU-ss ,his performance
look great deal ot time to get into The music, which

often i vne quality io the production

at a m distracting fa a great deal ol

the shoe I - could have been a ternlic perfor-

mance had n simpi\ centered jruund the sheei brilliance

ts n wae presented, it w..

Did they

REALL
have

interrrf

Felicity,

to announce a

lotta NOTHING?

Make a Difference in a Life

Live rent free

in downtown Northampton.

Be a therapeutic housemate
for a person in recoven

psychiatric disturt)ar

female age 22+neetHxi Salary.

ben, support

Call Mary Cape at

Windhorse Associates

586-0207

scooters

At Hampshire Mall

367 Russell Street - Hadley, MA

The Largest Movie Theatre

In Hampshire County!

OPENS
NOV. 22!

. Celebrates
A

The Hadley Grind Opening! The first

10,000 ticket purchasers will receive a

Coke scratch and win card. One winner wi

WIN FREE MOVIES
' FOR A YEAR! r

Purchase movie tickets via the

Internet! Go to cinemark.com.\ Inter

FEATURING

• 2 Box Offices
Register to receive

* 2 Concession Stands showtimes and special

offers via email

* All Stadium Seating Purchase movie tickets

via the Internet

* 12 Wall-To-wVall Screens Go to cmemark.com

• "ued ttom page I

v mp tn the mall reveals

His'ii-i- can he K>u>.'hi virtual-

I) jn\where. and r nt- 1" ««««pc
>"s,$c,Cj

,s hv the

>-»nii pumping bi» ii bet leg, and

the udei h.i» gained enough
iiKimenium it .is| lo their

Ima! dc-siuijiiuri

II»c-c >,.»'ii" lirsi gained their

popularlt) in due* and among chil

dren. bm i ».ist numbci i l Maaa

rrudenti cim now I umuing
dud inaiiliaj to daea Bui la h ruafl)

casiei lo get lo cleat uHth j raeor

I dime to im dcatinatiun it^e

minutes eerhei when I u-e im -emit

ct sjici i .un km t. hen i fiohman
Computer I nglneering major "I

huupht in\ ICOOtCt becjuse I

thought il wuuld help me get 10

cbNM quicker but nm 'lv I use it jt

ni^-hi s,, ihjl I don I hjse 10 walk

I'iK k

I he i>nl\ problem I ben enciiun

leied with hie rj/m scihiIci w.|s,

"ihe I nfverafty'i often uneven and

bump\ pavement
"

\nii|her popular wa\ ol c(uickl\

covering 'he distance across casnOttt

ic h\ usiny: rolletblade-

Rollerblades used to be a irendv

accetaory, but ihes have lasted

lotlfCI than must lad- and h,nt

become .1 Wfrfe actu«s t|u - c>untr\

There arc various Mate parks thai

have been expanded 10 include

rolleihLidmi.' Iraih loi the teetering.

ineaperienced rollerblader, to the

experienced, stylized rollerblader

The Noiwotlock I rail, which

itrctchet eight miles from South
Amhersi to Northampton, idlers

s.iic recreational trails fee cyclist!

and pedestrians. Ir.nK mih a* this

often offei .i imooth ground where
skaters do not have lo be too Con-

cerned about things iuch U curb*

hills and ir.illic

"When I use mv rolleihlades OH

campus I sometimes have lo use

alternate routes." said Alison

Hambv. a freshman
Communications major. "But othet

than that, there aren't ,m\ mconve
niences

"

While KOOteri and rolleihlades

are widelv used, the mo-i common
alternative form ol transportation h
the bicycle.

Since their invention in 1890 b\

Klrkpatrick Macmiilion, bicycles

have been serving people every-

wherc hikes provide transportation

and exercise Ihen widespread pop-

ularilv has created competitive

events like those In ihe Olympics,

and the prestigious lour de I ranee

cycling race.

\t school, it is almost impossible

nol to see a student riding a hike

Some students peddle lazilv as thev

head towards theit class, while oth-

er- peddle fuiioual) across campu-

Man) students do not want to

woriv about the hassle ol transport*

ing their bike to school, and finding

a place to lock il up Bui lo Other

students, hikes help to make then

lives a little less stressful.

"I use mv bike because there i-

no othet waj to get to Hadle) I arm

the student run shuttle is often

unreliable." said freshman Animal

Science Majot Marj Cloutfer, "I

also tlS« mj bike to gel lo Paige

laboralorv and at night
"

While there are main positive sides

to u-iiig alternative (onus ol trans

puliation, there are a lew negative

sides

L sing m\ bike is more conve-

nienl. but It's a lot less social." said

Cloutiei

Utilizing vne ol these forms •'!

transportation ha- its pros and

con-, hut It's up to students to

decide the most useful wav lor them

Ui hike across campus
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The ecstasy of diner food
pin hshjftffJ is showcased on the excellent compilation The Ecstasy of the Agony

Compilations bring treasures
ONI HU. WO I l MI'S JUKI I CO/US

\ ariout IrtiMJ

gars Banquet

l)IS\KMIN(. VKN IV I

I ,'jom \rli\t\

i isinmelc

I HI KSI vsy 1)1 INI VC.ONY
Verknii \rtitti

Vltcrnative lentaiic-

By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

Soundtracks arc getting worse Ml\ ii certainly no

help I hi radio has been L'ollectini dust foi quite some
iinu W luu duei one find cool new musk tlu"-c days?

lh. Interne! is •' pood start, hut only >,nu hunter-

will be able to -lit ihrougk to the prime stufl and avoid

|w from Woburn's len-minutc epk "I distorted win
.1 kazoo noises One can -nil travel above the

underground and not gel caught in the wi<i web ol

mainstream iripe bv simply heading ovei lo a certain

lion -'I the musk More the dreaded compilation sec

I Ik- clothes often make the man on these dooaies,

a* i hi- cheap packaging and cheap prices are good
Indication ol the yawn inside, But nudging away the

salivating rave kid searching foi 1 1 Mixo'i l>rum b' Ba—
Volume \\\ II can reveal tome interesting label usmpt-

lationi ill. ii showcase some uu.l band- that wan too

tool lo hit the mainstream but too food lo be left mak-
ing musk ai home,

rhankfully. there will no wading through endless

compilations for the privileged feu ih.it read ihi- am
since \ > -ui - irul) will point in the direction ol some
hj label samplers High readership and si-ibihtv

mean- llial the Collegian gets lot- ol COol music, a-

rd labels and executives arc relentless m securing

mv Midas touch on their releases I" avoid becoming
powei mad, I now relegate m) work to the Infasnous

I m.i.iv edition ol ihe Collegian, where readership drops
i i 20.000 io 29 and even those thai solely pick up
the Cuilcgian foi the crossword puzzle scofl and use it

,i- a jumbu beet coaster

,

like I need a Ph.D, Of at least higher SAT
listen to the Beggars banquet compilation One

fwu l urnps rhrec Cozies Beggars can ccrtainl)

rcditcd with recruiting some ol the best land artsi

bands in its time, and this compilation certainly

- that l be variety is there, and the di-i eoasti

lulK from Bvant-rock to hip hop to metal, lor the

nu'-i pan. it's a health) dose of indie rock with other

-ts \v% thrown in For postei us

Ii i- humorous to watch One Bap wrestle with hemp
too ,0.1111 paide hv using to offset the Brttj cover art

r i men! .il nature oi not Immediately-accessible
i Magnetophone and Simon Fisher Turner. So

the) throw in the bland metal ol The Cult and the

elunks lock oi Brass) (cool mid-song break beats.

though), but they're not fooling anyone. The funk)

he.ii- ol Scanner's 'Spiniquc and it* challenging hip

hop ol Divini Style) are why weeame Standouts on the

album aie I aika's bcautifull) lonel) I neasy" and Kadis

Prawn Boy's ainaisng 'Once \iound the block

Disarming Violence is punk part) captured on 25

traek- \ variety ol punk bands both known and
obscure contribute uaik- fot joint effort between

Fastmusk, punk website and r \\ a nun profit antl

gun violence organization !•- tee this mans band- nils

jtound a cause that probably won'i get much publkit)

.mil no) u-e ii a- ,i podium lo us and uutdu each othet

is a heartening sight ol unit) and social ,os.
i tra

punk eommumts
Ihe beat part about Disarming Violence is thai sou

don't have to listen to an) ol these band- foi more than

one song I et'i he honest, lull albums from mans ol

these bands, and all hul the tuo-i elite punk b,

a le--on m patience Km foi ii - heaven
Iheieloie the album -las- lie-h foi the long Winded 25

traek- and svith restructured pia) lift*, H i- I eh.imp loi

repeated listens lleass punk pop i- the ordei ol ihe J. is

lot the majorit) of ihe iilbiim ssith \i»l\ contributing

litis seconds ol fur) and I uckk Strike adding daefc ol

c-lrogen IX punk set- Mac \.i-ls reunited -unpls to

rCCOld the solid "Incinerate lot the album, and All put-

on ail BBcharaCteristicall) memorable -boss ssilh

"College lown " Don't expect .1 musical cpiphen) bul

there i- something Inspiring and personal about this

-tsle. and in -mall doses it - eesfei lo appreciate Good
fun. good cause, and good mu-ie

The best ol the bunch out ol these compilations
belongs lo the clerriallv tool Mteiiiative leni.iele- and

their compilation Ihe I e-ta-s ol the \j-otis Ihe -pace-

rock in lello attack oi I
1

11 1 mscy Was - 'Geological

I u-t" and the lienctic "Eat I hat I ukc" from l.nl Fall i

jacofi Willeti an cvaitls tlu 1. 11 out .Hid lii ill i.mt fare

that one expects from the label oi The Dead Kennedys
and LARD label head lello Ki.iIi.i contributes a icecni

I \RI) traek ai Well ,1- I -nippel Iroin hi- upcoming
Become the Media spoken word release and a blistering

cut with Ihe \o w IX) < ombu
$5. 9-) lor ihi- mans cool -one- 1- a crime le-la-s

picks up where Disarming Violence leaves ofl adding

memorable tunc-, excellent nui-ie ian-hip. and channels

the energ) ol the musk into potential activism instead

of a blanket cause. Sprinkled throughout ihe compila-

tion an- -poken word gem- Irom Noam Chomsk) I

Howard /inn about \mcrii,in foreign polics and pou
erful pri-on issues addressed bs Mumia \bu lamai and

Angela Davis that «tas ssiih sou alter ii is done spin-

ning.

The mu-ie 1- more expansive and filling than

Thanksgiving dinner l ourtecn second death punk cour-

te-s of Ratoa De Porao, ihe incomparable Wesle)
Willis, and the haunting "l,iek-on" from slim Cessna's

Auto Club -land proudl) beside obviousl) excelleni

material Irom 1'iteh-hiliei and NoMcansNo. II sou

believe one cliche this year, believe thai mone) saved

from NOW 5 It bellei -penl on Ihe le-la-s ol the

Agony

Bern inspires wonder
DAN BKRN
Iran Hunt
Nov 1

1

By Aoron Pfannebecker
Collegian Correspondent

I am in lose I base been lor quite

sometime And it ha- been
through ihiik and thin. Ms lose

ha- saved me from the badness
and ha- given me everything from
here lo theie and all that I- in-

between, I base seen Nirvana, anel

I have ta-ted Chocolate and
Cheese Note- clc-eendo-, beats
jise. the blue-, lohn I ee I lookei

.

Graceland. Harlem. Mile-, the

gusto Beatles with an a

U-. one ilas I am going lo like

through the American air fast and
ssith ease I'm going all the wa) to

I a- \ eea- lo be sied in hols main
tii.iio care oi a neon chapel while

eating s burger, smoking a ciga-

rette, and man sing the one I

intend on going all the ssas ssith

dial night; mu-ie Vet, -sscei and

catastrophic musk Note- chords
ssinci- and musician- I will

always lose musk
I lose musii so much I even

climb Into an automobile it

find it I have di-eoscicd something
that blew me away like I out) imag-

ined mv wedding das n>uld I

thought I knew what I wa- getting

I -aw [)jn Kern and hi- band la-l

Saturday night at the Iron II.

music Club in doss mown
Northampton It ssa- a ride bab)

Dan Kern, for sour Information

is one of the most brilliant songwiu

er- and humoii-t- ol today He could

del malls be I -poke-person I'm SA)

one with enough mo\ie. I hottest!)

and arrogant!) clatou bun to be mv

Dan Bern

Kob Dylan: ms pod, m> icon Ml

mine. I don't neve--arils worship the

Icgaev oi Kob Dylan, but Dan Bern

plays a euitai -o so bkc Dylan plays

a harmonica so-so like Dylan bui

the) both ..hi write beautiful and

meaningful song about the slightest

oi oui planet's wonders, lie cm
howe-sci do. something bob Dylan

has been accused cil not being able

lo accomplish Dan Kern ha- g -wcci

and wonderful voice, Dan Bern at i

iiorytettet emd poet ol the highest

explosive caliber

He played foi e'eie>d two hours,

and claimed that t hi- pa-i Salurduv

wa- hi- Hsrd das on the load II

vva-n t he lied He apologized and

evel voile laughed. He -poke ol

being him. ol growing up in hi-

tamilv ol being born into I rcli

gion. ol our current presidential

tie. He -poke ill all oi these with i

twi-i \\\: made them all limns

And then Dan Kern lumped into

the audience and sang lo everyone

there He took requests impro
vised -lone-, and talked lo the peo

pie thai bought the tickets |0 -ee

him. the audience. One o) ihe most

interactive!) successful -how- thi-

soung brunette in Chuck laslot all

stars' has ever seen.

All the locals came and the col

lege- came Hie crowd ssa- jam

packed and the heat levitated right

of! ol everyone's perspiring fore-

heads IveisoiK .s.i- dancing

Everyone was laughing. Everyone

wa- letting go and having luck a

good time Dan Kei u ha- -esei.il

album releases a! sour local mu-ie

supplier He al-o is a frequentet ol

the live musk scene See him

ever be bored. Hold voui
j

bab)

Ducklings Journey

to fresh styles
ten Di i ki inc.

Inttrinv In \nywhert

l suo Records

By Casey Hayman
Collegian Correspondent

In i-w"v iii I oui? Beach, i \ as the Weal Coast's

'ganglia rap" movement ssa- sweeping the naii

group -ailed I gls Duckling ssa- toimcd N earning lor

hip-bop's d.iv- oi eild. the s-mup. consisting ol MCt
\nds Capp and Di//s Dustin and Dl/Producei
Young I Instein, came together, forming with nu-

-iou is, return to the old school value- that were neat

ttinction in main-

stream rap,

I nfurtunateiy, thi- goal

did noi ai U' id the

members ol ID muc

h

opportunii) foi mone-
laiv gain, but tins

stayed true playing lot

an) audience that

ssould hear them The
group honed their skills

through iise perfor-

mance and linallv

received underground
and even a good deal vi

overseas acclaim for

iheit 1^7 I p. Fresh
Mode

Now in 2000, altei

lowing worldwide m ordei u> furthei spread ihs

Duckling name, the group return- ssiih a lull-length

relea-e. lout tics lo Snssslieie lor tho-e ssbo eress

up on hip-hop album- such a- De I a Soul's Three

Feel Ili^'ii And Ri-ine and A liibe Called Quest's

People's Instinctive Travels A Path- ol Rhythm,
lournc) lo knywhere -hould come as i wonderful

breath ol fresh air. Young Einstein provides simple.

Ugly Duckling takes a |oumey to the old school

on their most recent release

lunkv loops a- \nds and Du-tm eleveils plas oil ol

each Othei ill I -tsle thai can't help but make one

nuatalgk foi the good old slas-"

Perhaps ihe best thing about the album, though, i-

ihai iiiiieh like rhrec Feet High And Rising Ii has

playful, Kghthearted mood kseed with irreverent evil

While mainstream and underground hip hop an

olteii disided between plaver- and hater-. I D lake-

the high road giving positive messages without .<u

overload oi bitterness towards mainstream rap)

IbeiUgh the duo deK-- le-ott to SOSM lliphop -Oeial

eriliei-ni v\\ traek- -Ueh a- "The Pike" and ' \ I iltle

Samba," thes do -o in lun. and one ^et- the feeling

thai Di//s and \ndv are not -o much halm
ob-ei v uig I rom i he 1

1

perch above the melee
On "II N Ol W iiina

Know " eme oi ihe

album's highlights, \ndv

decne- hip hop - thug

mentalitv. rhyming, "I'm

I eav ing./Compel ition's

POOl and all oi that Kul I

didn't get intei ran to be

altaekcd.'l in paekin' mv
backpack snapped io bust

a thinkm cap/ Vnd |ual

laugh at the people who
don'l know how lo act,"

On louines lo Anv where.

I gls Duckling -tick- to its

old-school gun- paying
roots (check oui "I se t >n I hehomage lo hip hop

t ,old Cham." ,i tribute to N oung I instein's old-school

•kie gold rope*) I ike nearlv anv album. Journey

has it- vveak tiaek-. hut thev are lew and lai between

I COUtd its to poke hole- in this album, bul to intel

lcctuali/e about it would be to -poil the lun. |e>urnev

lo \nv where i- a pel feet I ndav night record, packed
with feel-good hip-hop songs to help sou unwind and

reminisce ^n Ihe ghosts of hip-hop pa-i

You don't have to be a child prodigy

to be a Collegian Photographer

Not that we have anything against them

No wait We do Look at her

If you enjoy photography and are

interested in getting involved with

the Collegian, come down to the

Collegian and ask for Jaret Barr.

(Jeez, give the microscope

some breathing room kiddc)

"The CoMegian in no way enA»»M t

little girl It's ail me baby'

Malibu dreams for UMass
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

DAN SANTlll.A COUiOAN

With a strong performance this weekend at thi weekend's Eastern Championships ,
Greg Trayer and

the Massachusetts men's water polo team could be headed to Malibu for the NCAA Championships.

Ihe Massachusetts men'- water polo

team head- to Providence. R.I. this

weekend to take sin some ol the I ,i-l

Coast'a be-t teams at the Eastern

Championships. Isso weeks ago the

Minutemen qualified isn- the Eastern's

ssiih a strong second place performance

at the CWPA North Division Playoffs.

Victor) this weekend in Providence will

eliii. h an automatic bid to the NCAA
C hainpion-hip- lo be held in two weeks

in Malibu. Calif. I losses el. it will not be-

an easy rick foi the Minutemen (23-11.

Hi CWPA) a- thev lace the possibilils

ol challenging teams who handed them

-even ol their I I lo-e- this season.

No \2 I Mast starts thing- oil on
Saturdav afternoon against Bucknell.

ihe bison qualified for the Eastern

Champion-hips bv placing third at the

CWPA Southern Division

Championship!! In Annapolis. MD. Ihe

Minutemen defeated bucknell i2i- I8i in

their onlv previous meeting bv a score of

l»-ll back on September SO. lunior

Carlos Ramos, the leading scorer lor the

Maroon and White this season, spear-

headed the attack that slav for the

Minutemen with four goals, two as-i-i-

and a pair of Steals, \t the other end of

the pool junior goalie, co-captain |.R.

Vanderwall was strong, making seven

saves in between the pipe- for the

Minutemen.

In ordei to advance to the quarterfi-

nals the I Mass defense will have to shut

down Bucknell's leading scorer, senior

Kevin Permisohn. Permisohn tallied a

hat-trick in the bi-on- lo-- to the

Minutemen bask in September.

Should the Minutemen move on thev

would then lace the winner ol the game
between No. I J Nav> and No. 20

Harvard. The Maroon and White would

i. il her lace the Crim-on who il has

defeated on all lour occasions that the

teams have met thi- season. In those

four games the Minutemen outSCOfcd

the Crimson #9-21, including a 12-2

thumping two weeks ago in Cambridge.

However. I Ma— ha- not shared sim-

ilar success this season against Navv.

The Midshipmen have taken two of

three meetings with the Minutemen so

far this year. The last time these two met
the Minutemen were able to edge out an
11-8 victor) behind live goal- Irom
junior Mike I oles and two goals and
three assists from fellow juuiot Adam
Moore. All three meetings between these
two have been decided bv three goal- or
test, including an X-t> double overtime
triumph for the Midshipmen back in kite-

September.

Should UMass move on to the semifi-

nal- to be held on Sunday, it would
either face No. II St. Francis, No. 15
Queens College. No. ih Princeton, all of
whom have defeated the Minutemen at

some point this season, or |ohn«
Hopkins.

In order for the Minutemen to book
their tickets to Malihu thev will need lo

get another Strong showing in goal Irom
Vanderwall. as well as some clutch goal

scoring from the like- oi Poky, Ramos,
and Moore.

The mi—ion i- simple, all that's left

for the Minutemen i- to go QUI and fin-

ish the job. Ihe inarch to Malihu -tarts

now.

NFL
Week
12

No* Picks an tor

•ntortoinmwa

purposes only

Last Week

Cincinnati @
New England

Indianapolis©

Green Bay

Carolina @
Minnesota

Arizona @
Philadelphia

Buffalo @
Kansas City

Tamapa Bay

@ Chicago

Cleveland @
Tennessee

Detroit @ NY
Giants

Oakland @
New Orleans

NY Jets @
Miami

Atlanta @
San Francisco

Dallas @
Baltimore

San Diego @
Denver

Jacksonville @
Pittsburgh

Washington @
St. Louis

La*
Vegas

Spread

(Overall)

New England

by 7

Indianapolis

by 6 1/2

Minnesota by

9 1/2

Philadelphia

by 7

Kansas City

by 2 1/2

Tampa Bay
by 7 1/2

Tennessee

by 16

NY Giants

by 5

Oakland by 3

Miami by

3 1/2

San

Francisco

by 5 1/2

Baltimore

by 7

Denver by

9 1/2

Pittsburgh

by 3

St. Louis by

5

®
Adam White Sam Wilkinson Bryan Smith Adam Martignetti David Rose

8-6-1 (69-68-6)

New England

Indianapolis

Minnesota

Philadelphia

Kansas City

Chicago

Cleveland

NY Giants

Oakland

Miami

Atlanta

Dallas

San Diego

Jacksonville

St. Louis

8-6-1 (77-60-6)

Cincinnati

Green Bay

Carolina

Arizona

.

Kansas City

Chicago

Cleveland

Detroit

Oakland

Miami

Atlanta

Dallas

San Diego

Pittsburgh

St. Louis

7-7-1 (72-65-6) 9-5-1(71-66-6) 10-4-1 (69-68-6)

New England Cincinnati Cincinnati

Indianapolis

Minnesota

Philadelphia

Kansas City

Tampa Bay

Cleveland

Ny Giants

Oakland

NY Jets

Indianapolis Green Bay

Minnesota Minnesota

Philadelphia Philadelphia

Kansas City Kansas City

Tampa Bay Tampa Bay

Tenneessee Tennessee

retina *$£&%
Yuu know bow there arc- some thin^- that vou wi-h will never hap

pen? for four nuirons named Adam, Sam Brsan and Adam, that night

mare was that I would win the Nil Pick- and .sine this article-

Guess what bov- sour nightmare has come true

\iiei a de io) pressing performance so far thi- season I look ms pic

tun- oui ol the picks and broke s>ut ol a slump l,. £>• I0-4 I and win

week eleven \nd after four tests this week defending ibis title might be

the eusie-t thing that I do this week
1 would lir-i like to thank mvscll for getting niv head nut ot my ass,

and waking up this week. But enough alioui me, there are I

that I need to get back at for week> of aggrava-

Wilkinson, vou warn to lake a shot at ms 4>^ci- Cues- what game

WOn me llu week ' Mv 4-»e-r- beating the Chief* However vou ai

about line pan till- article prove- one thing, thai „m\ I d Irom

West Virginia -an turn into a genius Kvcept for tl reason that

you pkked the bear- last week at Hull.., Kven ihougl in the

lead right now juat remember, thi- i- just an Nl I , . k and

soui 1U i- -till in beissL irom soui -uic and Smuts

Uh -.peaking ol which I ju-t gave sou a prevlsis of .*hai m) HCKI lai

too i- going to be: me kiekui),' soui a-s You aie pathetic Your new claim

Detroit

Oakland

Miami

NY Giants

New Orleans

Miami

IO lame i- In- claim I
: plate in !hi- ailid.. gUCM what,

that make- vou the first losei I mean. Uh>k at his picture lie U>ok- like-

he fust had a couple of I J |%Kk- M
Patriot- lasi week Why dim I ju-l

train' Sound- dumb, but that would be smart

you an is- di-unk i- liki

leiiij! pant- we would iu-1 I

A- tiii ' Bella Hi- against the

Rani- and ihe Patriot- Igsillll the BrOWSU BtH week S-atiUoiv vou

luive a brain up theie d the dumb

C on now "tQU CAN 00 IT.* YOU can make
-maitei picks than that even withttu! a brain. I have a plan (or you. why

Thmk about n h-

n from ol

San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco

Baltimore

Denver

Pittsburgh

Washington

Baltimore

Denver

Pittsburgh

Washington

Baltimore

Denver

Jacksonville

St. Louis

don'l veil |u-t -leal Smuts

drunken stupes'? W I

dumber than you all

Chi- i- the lir-t lir

trulv thi- vear StBCC in* hi

\\ hv via- His tic

iu-t a case ol th

that the editor in .

WHITE, i lose the i.,,i thai

Sam Tau! Buuvon vYumMK
hase turned mi

lul Oh

S„«
hall points to Atlanta N

ting ihree point- at hoineagjsj

point- to Detroit.

Although I have tx\

have BBS bit of good r

IU- i

brain when he has. pa—ed out attei another

-i he

. i,line a Slash USS a

I
hi-t osm iiiii-Htlv left oui .1

rv not graced with a trash talk article? I think is it

brother down and i-n'l it lonvementtrot hci down and

iWHtn

- n down 'Sour iss,

without Ricks \K ill

.in .i ihe NN v ...

t be-

ing v

Call

in II vou guvs cm put

tan nm lot 1'ie-ideni ol the t rated State- But k»
U level weujld psach the |CS>1 i- simpls

/>

football women p

s b-ball

continued from page 10

The Ram- al-o have a potent pSBSslnj attack

with Yince Nedimver at the helm Ihe SCBJSBO

more quarterbatk ha- passed foi 9W sard- to

go along with three touehdown to—e-

"Their ttoni lour are reallv good. I ancc

Small is giving them a lot ol leadership I like

hi'W they played last year, m^\ ihes hase built

on that," Whipple said "Thev have a lot ol

o'lilidence plaving at home, Ihen ollen-e i-

belter than thev were earhei in the -ea-oii

Iliev under-tand whal the BDBCSSSS SSJBsl them

to do, and have eveaited M a much higher

level the last couple ol week- We have to

change our cour-e and -top the run. We hase

to make SUUH plas- an OssasK and not give up

a big play on defense.*

In the cameet Whipple i- looking to pick

up his HHMh eareei win I lei- now in hi- third

sen at the helm ot the Minuteman -quad and

ha- poassd a 27-1 I reesird while patrollini- the

sidelines lor the Maroon and White He has

carets record ol ^ •*-* at bst i S sen- a- a col-

legiate bead -oaeh.

More important than picking up his centen

nial VSBSOTJ i- the BBSSSpsCl that ii could he- the

last time that Whipple take- is' the sideline- a-

thc head coitch Of I Ma— Whipple ha- bc-eii

rumored to be the leading candidate lor ihe

hcad n>aehing job at l>is I Ruiger- Lniversit)

I he Scarlet Knights are looking to replace

rari) Shea Shea, the WX Big East Coach sit

the S ear. i- under lire bcs.iu-c »'l hi- madequa

eie- at the helm ol Rutgerv Shea has an over-

all eoiiching record of 2b-47-2.

continued from page 10

Mullins Center w uh a w in.

They're wry athletic, and thev go the offen-

-ive bCSVdi OS vvell a- I've seen anvKKlv.'' O'Hnen

-aui "In two exhibition games, thev ^s>t 21 oflfan

-ive reKiuiul- in one. and 21 in the other whieh

i- riilieiilou- W eve klol to plav goesJ delen-e

live weekend doteo'l get anv ea-ier lor the

Maroon and White attei Charlotte leave- town

L Mass boards a plane on Saturdav en route lo

Athens GA, where the I ads bulldog- call

Stegeman Coliseum home Ceorgia. ranked a- the

third best team in the nation, lost ts> No. I I Conn

la-t week and will be huugn loi u- tii-l win The

I adv bulldog- will poSC Some lllaiol Jia :

for the Minutewomcn. especially curuklerh

-uit Up SOW pre -ea-on Ml Viueikan-

"That's actuallv gjoirsj lo be a lot ,.| fun

O'Brien. "The kev to ih.it

lontaiiung the basketball. I lies run up .ivu\ down
the flsKir On offense, s« have i.

-tutl
'

Of all the plaver-. it vsa- a In

Georgia in the UCotm kw Ctsrbti fhomai railed

in lb point- and \2 boards during hei lir-i night

in a I ads Bulldi'g unit

"I think we're going to prove a lot ol people

t ni>- Curward kn Bullet -,n I 'People

silk- lo think were the -aine team h,

\nd they're going iu thmk w,

-up down becauM sii si lo-t Sekok I dunk

everybody l>

be a beftet k

O'Brien We't • ibis

fighi havi

men 's b-ball

continued from page 10

leading scorer from a year ago. lariq

Knk-av. In last season 'l opening game con

test between the two team-, knk-as ssa-

able to drop 20 point- on Massachusetts, but

the Maroon and While were still able to pull

out the 85-77 win.

Even without Kirksay. however, lotM

does return a large portion of the offen-e.

and has three player- that -cored in double-

digits during the 1999*00 -ea-on. Dyree

Wilson should lead the ollen-e. with a 14.

b

ppg average coming back Irom last sear,

while b-foot-7 guard Phil Grant and his lO.b

points per game should solidify the guard

position and provide match up problems for

the Minutemen.

Center Nakiea Miller was also a solid con-

tributor last year, scoring I S.t points a

game, despite only starting in lour of >0 con-

te-t-.

"It will be a challenging lirst game," said

Flint. "If we go out there, play our game and

rebound the basketball than we have a good

chance of winning
"

However. Flint also warned against giving

up on the season if UMass happened to lose

a few games at the beginning of the year.

There are a lot of games." he said. "I don't

want people to be panicking if we lose a cou-

ple of them. It's a long season."

hockey
continued from page 10

key completely off."

The third period collapse was the result

of a "lack of interest" in the game.

"When I look in the locker room and I

see that I've got kids that decide that

they're going to play on their tenns. then I

know thai I just have to get new kids,"

Cahoon said. That's M simple as it can he.

I've said right from the beginning, sou

play well vou get rewarded ssith further

play. You don't play well then vou better

start working hard t play.'

"I'm very discouraged that the kids

would come to the- rink and not make I

better account of themselves

lohnson 1 1

-
"5 - 1 1 had his best game of

the season between the pipes for the

Minutemen as he stopped 17 of 19 shots

OR net.

Imbriano 12-2-2] also had a solid game

in goal for the Huskies as he turned aside

2t< Maroon and White shots.

"We have to realize that whether we

win tonight 8-0 or tie 2-2, it's still one

night," Turner said. "One night doesn't

make the season. We can't let this keep us

down."

The Minutemen will look to gel back on

the winning track when they battle RPI on

Saturday night in Troy. NY.

hockside
continued from page 10

with a low blast to make it 2- 1

.

UConn 1
3-4-2. VII in the MAAC]

followed that score up with the game-

tying lallv a short while later I tic

Goclowski' caught the Minutemen on a

line change and raced down the left-

wing boards before lofting the disc to

Mike Boy Ian in the shot. The junior

defenseman then fired a -hot past

lohnson to knot the game at 2-2.

"It's early in the year, and lo be-

down 2-0 in I visiting team's barn and

come back, that shows a lot of charac-

ter." UConn hocke) coach Bruce

Marshall said. "Hopefully these kids will

start believing in themselves.

The next test for the Huskies will

come on Wednesday night, when they

take on a solid Mercyhurst club at the

UConn Ice Arena. The Lakers are 5-1-1

and are unbeaten in the MAAC at 5-0-1.

When UConn takes the ice that night, it

will once again try to prove its worth -

this time within its own league - and

show that it should not be taken lightly.

"Hopefully this sends a message to

the rest of the league that we're ready to

play." Longobardi said. "For the past

four years, no one on this team has

made a first or second All-conference

team, yet we won the |MAAC| tourna-

ment title last year. It | the reason for

success) has all been because of hard

work." Senior co-captain Kathy Coyner will lead the Massachusetts women's basketball team into battle with UNC-Charlotte tonight as the

Minutewomen open up their 2000-01 campaign. They will travel to Athens, Ga. this weekend to hue the No. 3 Lady Bulldogs of Georgia.
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[raining This

Spring Tuesday and

Thursday 6-10, plus

some weekend

Total cost

S600 credit available

45 1885 for

irmatton or to

star Learn to

save a life!

OFFcampus Antics

Find Ruth flying Bud

blimp on

OFFcampuscam and

win a great prize'

arm

Take over lease.

Townhouses 2 bed-

room Available 1/10

S775/month

549-4762

Subletting 1 room in

. droom apart-

ment in Puffton

January or February

August.

CalHisa549-Q467

2 bedroom, take

over lease starting

hi January. All inclu-

sive. Close to cam-

Call 253-5101

S725/month

Puffton Village. Take

over our lease

3bedroom.

Sl155/month. Call

549-2751 for more

info.

Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over

our lease! 2bdr

$830/mo w/heat on

bus line. Call Jon or

Will 253-6928

tm

88 Ford Escort

Wagon. 65k miles.

Moving, must sell

now $2000 or b/o

253-6375 (blue)

Handicapped

Experience, refer

ences, car, house

work. 6 to 25 hrs.

SIQ/hr 247-5600

Responsible caring

person for 4yr old

girl Three after-

noons a week or

more Car, refer-

ences Thru June or

summer 259-1750

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn$l,000-S2,000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiserc

om three hour

fundraismg event.

No sales required.

Fundraismg dates

are filling quickly, so

call today 1 Contact

Campusfundraiserc

om at (8881 923-3238.

or visit www.cam
pusfundraiser.com

FLEXIBLE

PART - TIME

Research

Interviewers

Evening and week-

end shifts are avail

able 20hrs/wk mini-

mum. PVTA accessi

ble. Excellent read-

ing and speaking

skills required. Some

computer experi-

ence helpful. $7 00

to start with regular

merit raises For

more information

contact: Abt

Associates, Inc.

Paul Bebo

Recruiting

Coordinator 1 800

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity

Employer, M/F

Wanted Campus

Marketing Reps to

promote efollett com

and the UMass

bookstore Earn $50

in-store credit

towards future pur-

chases (textbooks,

supplies, merchan-

dise, and more')

plus bonus incen-

tives! A great

resume builder and

a chance to gain

internship experi-

ence for further

information or if you

are interested send

an email or call

reps@efollett.com

1-800-633 5595

x4790

Administrative

Assistant. Use your

skills and make a

difference.

International grass-

roots hunger lobby

seeks computer lit-

erate, highly orga-

nized individual

15hrs/week. Main

St. Northampton.

Email resume and

writing sample to:

empower@javanet.

com

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible Good attitudes

are a must. Full and

part time available

Raises

commensurate with

performance.

Call 413-584-4746

BARTENDERS
MAKE SI 00 $250

PER NIGHT! NO
EXPERIENCE NEED-

ED! CALL NOW"
1 800-981 8168

ext 9067

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888 477 6668

Comfort Plus!

Authentic Surgical

Scrubs. Wear them

to bed or wear them

to class! Check out

our website at

www.authentic

srubs.com

Snowbrds for Sale!

Burton Supermodel

159, Salmon 300152,

Burton Freestyle

Bindings, Ski boots

Dolomite Brand

New! Call Caroline

323-7064

MUSIC/U INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

One bedroom open

in large house.

Cheap Rent! 2min

walk from campus.

Available Jan. 1st,

call Laura 549-5383

SPRING BREAK NEGRIL@499

Largest selection of CALL 1-800-227-1 166

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

Home wanted for

adorable English

Cocker Spaniel

Good temperment,

house-broken.

Needs active family

and room to run. Call

413-546-5744

mUSf HMRfNT

Hadley-4.5 bedroom,

on bus route

$1250/month + utility.

582-9075

lOSTftFOONO

Lost Wallet -Black

Mountain Hardware

Wallet - Lost Sunday

or Monday.

Please call Meghan

549-9621

Three Girls on Main

Street need room-

mate for spring. Call

256-3816

Want Academic

Success? Want to

take professional

notes and pass

exams? Get the aca-

demic guide to suc-

cess! For more

information send

SASEtoTDS, P0.

Box 225 Sunderland,

MA 01375

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

EMPIOYNKNT

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001 CALL 1-

800-227-1166

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $449.

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small

group - earn

FREE trips plus

commissions! Call

1-800-GET-SUN-1

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS
FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !!

Call for free info

1-800-426-7710 or

visit www.sun

splashtours.com

AVOID SPRING-

BREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN® $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Need

a

Roommate?

Get

exactly

who
you want...

Place an

today!

The
Daily

Collegian

Classifieds

545-3500
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FRIDAY EVENING
C

T

6:00
WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A8.E

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV

O
o

a*
c
©
*<

22

20

a>
CD

m
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT
USA

HBO_
MAX
SHOW

(D
dt
©

i®

21

Clifford-Red

News

News E
News I
Sabrina-Witch

News

6*Q_
Business Rpl Newshour With Jim Lehrer n

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless I

NBC News

7th Heaven "L*e a Harlot' V.

News

Simpsons X
News K

BBC World

News E
Judge Judvjt

Ro»eanne X
Night Court

Worldview X

NBC News

Frasier ]

NBC News

B usiness Rpl

ABC News

JudgeJuetyJ^

Roseanne "

Newsradio

C - Campus NOVEMBER 17,2000

7:00 7:30 I 8:00
|

8:30 " 9:00 I
9*30

Inside Edition Hollywood Sq Fugitive 'N; 'In Stereo

Hollywood^.

Inside Edition

Friends «

Wheel-Fortune

Jim Calhoun

E»1ra \ i!

Seinfeld ft

Wheel-Fortune

Ent, Tonight

Chronicle if

Nanny "

Jeopardy! X

WmH *•#* Wall St. Week : Connecticut Journal

if

F ugitive 'Nj {In Stereo) X
CSI Crime Scene Invstgtn.

Senor Tango (In Slereo) X

Beatles Revolution (N) lln Stereo) X
CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn

Sabrina-Witch ISibrina-Witch

Providence NJ (In StereojJT

Popular iN) (In Stereo) X

College Basketball Ouinnpiac at Connecticut (Lrve

Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X
lArrest > Trial

Hollywood I Providence IN) (In Sureoi 1
Friends ff [ Police Videos (In Stereo) (PAj

JeoperdvJ '« iProvidence (S) fir. Slereo) It

ith Jim Lehrer* 'Wash. Week | Wall St Week"

DUellne (N) (In Stereo) X
Million Dollar Mysteries (N) X
Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X

Seinfeld a

Seinfeld <t

Fresh Prince

Frasier I ~ Beatles Revolution (N) lln Stereo) \
State We're In |TimeGoesBy

Frasie' '•' [Freedom Enemy' (In Slereo)

Fresh Prince !»*»

2»

Saturday Night Uve «

ijw I Order I

Moneyline Newshour iN) Jl |Cro»sfire

am Enemy (in btereo)

Scrtxyj*V(t9B8,Cornedy;

Wild Discovery: Porcupine

Sprirlscenler
"

Golden Girls

Diary

Pinky > Brain

Golden Girls

lyrcist

Sliders (in Slereo) Jl

Thornberrys

Happy Days Reunion

ER "Spiil Second" (In Slereo) X
Walker, Texas Ranger if

•: w.
6001

Making, Low

DailyJShow ' SleirsMonej

Wild Discovery: Beavers

College Basketball >

Intimate Portrait

Biography Buck Owens

[World Today!
Saturday Night Live ft

On the Inside A Traffic Cof

lound - Teams TBA

Jackass

Hey Arnold 1
it

Cribs

Rugrats

Jay-Z's Roller Ball >y Stereo)

Babylon 5 lln Slereo)

U Pick Toons ]U Pick Toons

Medical Miracles

Pretender "Mr. Lee" (In Slereo)

JAG Front and Cenler" X
Inside the NFL (in Slereoi X

Office Space' ( 1999) Ron Livingston, 'ff

Once a Th*ei Family Business' {V&$. Drama) Ivan Sergei 3D

'1 Mysteries

Invisible. Man Cat s Mouse" X
Dangerous Pursuits

Level 9 "Reboot" (In Slereo) X

10:00 10:30
James Csgney: City-Country

Nash Brtdgei 'End Game" X News K

Nash Bridge* "End Game" X
20/20 (N) X
News ft Friends X
Law I Order: Special Victims

News Arrest a Trial

Law a Order: Special Victims

Law * Order Special Victims

Vicar of Dibfey Manor Bom

20/20 (NJE
Frasier X

il Murray, Karen AHon.

Poirot 'Murder in the Mews" X
Larry King Live S
Toothbrush Whose Line?

Into Unknown

College Basketball Temple at Memphis. (Live)

Mad Abt You

**Vi lUuroeYai

11:00 11:30

s
X

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nightline «.

Sudden-Susan

College Basketball

Tonight Show

Friend* X
Tonight Show

Frasier X
PNWef Mi

Charlie Row (In

NeweX

Investigative Report* X
Unconventional Wisdom

«V» 'Up*) Smoke" (1978,

SplnCWyl

Tonight Show

Stereo) X
Nightline tt.

SptnCity X
eaiey Snipes

-

Law A Order "Humiliation" X

Storm Warning! (N)

pfe
i, Comedy) The

Justice Files

SportacenterX

Figure Skating Skate Canada International

Journey of Dr. Ore (In Slereo) Undressed X
U Pick Toons U Pick Toon* Fact* of Life

Farscape "The Ugly Truth" X

fatfwrs'Pa/V^, Comedy)

World* Most Powerful

Robm Williams, 8il>y Crystal. l"

Nash Bridge* "Boomtown" X |*«
,,

Bocvnera/ifl''(1992, Comedy

i -Heartbreak fliflge" ( 1 9B6, Drama) Cim Eastwood. 'R' X
««« 'Trie Pac*age"(l989, Dfama) Gene Hackman, R'

"i "Beverly Hills Cop If (1987, Comedy) Eddie Murphy. R X

Undre**ed X
Once and Again (In Stereo) X

Facia of Life

Laxn: The Sen** "Twilight" X
Demolition Day: Seattle

fathers' Day" [M7, Comedy"

Eddie Murphy. (In Slereo)

Thomas Chory

[Moneyline H

Undressed X
3'* Company

Undressed it

3* Company

lnvi»ibl* Man "Cat I Mouse X
Dangeroua Purauit*

Robin Williams, Billy Crystal X
Farmclub.com (In Slereo) X

WyC
In Sic

Men of Honor |»Vi "OewJm Hie Ftei/i" (1997) Rose McQowan

* tt "The Mafri»"(l999, Science Fiction) Keanu Reeves. 'R' X
Slargat* SG-1 |Outer Limit* "The Grid' X |B*gg*rs
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[Si AAOCe^AJ
<—0<sJ^\DcP-\Mt, f,ot«/L,

tn.6up"

q>

jtrujMlB- Of ITS ooaJ

Flea Bitten By Mike Kulak

That's lu^af

^us So'.d OoL
\\euas |e»s
Or jitulafe.

\

Dilbert By Scott Adams

In TRYING TO FIND
SOMEONE UJHO CAN
HELP ttE UIITH A
PAYROLL PROBLEM h

YOU RE CLOSE irs
THE GUY WHO
FORWARDS YOUR
CALL TO THE WRONG
PERSON

n

ID LIKE
TO SPEAK
WITH YOUR
SUPERVISOR

ILL FOR
WARD

^YOUR
j CALL.

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

WHO'S
THAT
&UYT

RAtPn NAOtR. .

fRtSiOtNT,AL
CANCiOATt n^o1

PART> .

)&m
...•C'SATiRE-
t£S-> :RuSADt«<
STANDING J? TO
Th£ nONOliT<
NPifFERfcNCE &

« MGtO&AL.
CORPORATE

-

/ GOvER>.k1EN T
iL

'- PAR'NtRSwi?

WHY
iAVtX'T
I tVER
>«ARD
OF MiM?

...HE'SATIRE-
l£«.S CRUSAOtR
ST^MNG UP TO
T>€ nONOLiTMiC
'Nt>fFERE.NCE OF
TH£ GLOftAL
CORPORATE

-

GOVERNMENTAL
PARTNERSHIP

Om...
RiGhT

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

VM SOftlCf THAf POCW
WCVE XOUK GsAKBUPPX
^ATM Wl CAN GrfT YOU
ANCTMtlT CUJ IF YOU-

NO NO 1 CON'T tfcANT

ONt Mev€R d&Ep IT

I M NOT A 6fi FAN
Of ElfcCTRDNC STUFF
j<wj knov» t oeers
fietrs fTtEAK ME OUT
THerRt fAP most
TEtHMXOGY t«i »5At7

Horojcopsj when hf wmri\ svritins i W

SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21) - In I

dream the answer will Come to vnu
today: Vnu must ms the opportunit\

-,i< tlv ) j i)'i p.m., whir h is ,i|t|.

in.itely the tmn 1 win n ( hancellof S

eats Iw Irmtv Rpbbles hint: t *« likrs

them sokkv. ^» conprornese

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -
>nu will meet someone from you p.i^t

today m B.trtiett Hall His name is

Dave; he's tall with brawn half and
blue eyes. He kinda limk-. like Brad 1'iti

Remernbei the beautiful days when be
v\,is your Imaginary boyfriend and you
had an imaginan relanonsttip and you
had imaginary sex v\iih him? rhal was
H-O-T, S^E-X ^ and «, i M-B-Y-l-F-l
1

1

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -
( oncentration is most importani tonn
Hey, IcHik, your shoelaces a#6 untieo!
\ii'l the potato sack race is aboul to

Start] It I Met some COttOfl ( .mdy will

you Ik k ii off of mei

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Mother
always said not to talk to strangers bul

today maybe you should talk to this

Mr. Wcebles" lellovi and sec why he
wean an eyepatch and .i patTot on Ins

shoulder.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Mi mv
name is ( rystal Pepsi. I used to be cool

back in the days when people liked
i reai soda, but thru people said i was

"uross' and didn't bus, me ,nn more.
S.iy hi tu nn friend. Mr, Now -<>r later

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - Oh, I

wish i had ,i better apartment let me
tell mhi fust havfnsj .i pumpkin and
some leaves in the living room den-snt
equal personality Ii only we had lived

in Surtdedand.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Fame
and fortune awaits you. mat will be the
day you take youi money of) of Boston
sports I mean ( hrfs Stynesff? Chris
Stynes«J

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) - Thanks tor

the ride yesterday, HuIxti You drive so
well with your big hands and the way
your toot i aresses the pedal. ..oh! I |ust

broke a nail,

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) - Try your
lui k today by buytnSJ a s( rati h ticket

from 7-11, It vou win $1, buy another
si ratch in kri ii you win $i, I think
luiyin^ Playboy .m<\ some slimjims isn't

a bad "lea. either.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Hey, lion peo-
ple YOU should let people hear your
roai today. Koar like a c ra/y lion!

Practice now' ROAR!! ROAR!! Ok,
I'm drunk noyv

VIRGO (Aur. 23-Sept. 22) - Charles
I )n kens ore e said, "Writing is likecup-
cakes, I'd love to sleep with Little

Debby." < hades vyas a pretty fun guy

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - I ton
Renharris says you should vote in the
upcorninsj etecoon , Oppsl rfs already
DV0 < >h. Lion, you're always wat< hing
out (Of us kids and our notions By the
way, Cherry Coke isn t so «ood with
the cherries taken out.

\mhcrst Wi'dth

Today Saturday Sunday

Q* ^ ^
HIGH: 49

LOW: 29

HIGH: 4 5

LOW: 22

HIGH: lf>

LOW: J

4

Kampus Kid By Adam Souliere

HouJ t&4iH foes.' Ue f^?

I«l going \o be Sick!/

Vi0(oc+erJ... "Hli* ujUolfi

OOrs Oct; you wyfocVt,

Houvj I on9 lno,S-HniS b«ien

90.03 On? r\0\/J CCuld
you possibly i;fce

M*SfMCi*J \

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

I
CXAZ* TO i£fOU* 0U)r
/Ge7H£*/7t tenon/

&6G£ST£ JONKVAW

ieAn aSA . "AT HA >&
sm 1 just cimoec r *t-

' -:. • r. -

«3&«t.''' v 1
-
-; •. >

1 Wr~" ~*r^au

i 1
- l r

L^sssfltw

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

Get Fussy By Darby Conley

101 THK IS SMCHEt
F«0M THE CTTHQ? RCDM
»3UVY P\0»J T MAKt TVSAT
y*f><, in t*m 1 pit>

SATCHEL 80C«\ TRteC
TO STOP ME ACTOAtL''

MOWPf-fJOX r m
CARRIAGES

PLEASE

FERAL P0Y TAkTES A QUlOcT Rfift
FROM KTllUNG SUPERKMRIcTET CUSTOMERS

c ;ooo

Ouote of the Day
46 If you ever have a free moment, you might

consider checking out the travel brochures for

the town in which you live. You might be amazed.

You might not want to live there anymore.

-Douglas Coupland

YOUR

could be

here!

28,000

Readership

Call 545-3500

for details.

ACROSS
1 Ascend
6 Gap-filling

PNEVtOUS PUZZLf SOLVED

to Stomach
problem

14 Calf roping event

15 Hubbub
16 2000 Subway

Senes arte

17 Embellish
18 Muscat's

country
1

9

Orchard fruit

20 Typee* author

22 Pilfer

24 Row of seals

25 Chopped
26 Warnor woman
30 Cold War abbr
32 Gondolier's

need
33 Lady of Spain
35 Tenderfoots
40 Outside time

42 Employer's coat

44 Phony duck, e g
45 Soothe
47 Japanese

wrestling

46 Detroit footballer

50 Scant
52 December

birthstone

56 Whirtybird

inventor
S*orstty

58 liver and -
59 Go different

ways
64 Bouquet
65 Sign of the

future

67 Twangy
68 Small amount
69 In — of

replacing

70 Ice

71 Back talk

l!EjM,A
;
K ER

."cy.'yE
TpwiJaVe D
L.SMS'l QN' S

C MOO UnMd FMIvn SynUKM.

72 Concludes
73 Hairpin curves

DOWN
1 Study at the

laet minute
Mine find

Adored one
Media maven
GrKftn

Tuna's km
Evening wrap
Smeahhtt
Spud st

9 June and July
10 Tomato felly

ft Pan of the lace
12 Throw
13 Dog-— shabby
21 RonetaoTor

Evans
23 Robust
26 Imitated

27 Speck
26 Kim a hubby
29 Not arty

31 Drama, aa
energy

34 Maroanne
36 — Mesor

consleHatiOP
37 Gloomy
36 Shade trees

39 Kind of gin

41 Dnp-dry lebnc
43 Fable writer

46 Licorice-lika

flavoring

49 Shoe pan
51 Horse s gait

52 Skyrockets
53 Guru's domain
54 Brawls
55 MkMea
57 Biological

subdivision

60 Cheer*
61 Sale

disclaimer

62 Legend
63 Wings
66 Least ami

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2*2* tor near* Iniormmtton.

Lunch
Reuben Sandwich

Pizza

Casserole

Carrot & Onion
Schine (vegetarian)

(Berkshire & Worcester)

Seitan

Bourguignon

(vegan)

Meatball Sub
(Worcester)

Beans and Rice

(vegan)

(Worcester)

Dinner
Sicilian

Stuffed Shells

(vegetarian)

Pork Chops

Baked
Teriyaki Tofu

(vegan)

Jamaican 3-Bean Stew
(vegan)

Today's Staff

Night Editor
Kristi Ceccarossi

Photo Trxhnicion
Scott Eldridge III

Bryan McAllister

1

Copy Editor

'reduction Supervisor Roberto Oelgado

Production Staff
Elana Premack

Kara Stokes
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Tie doesn't sit well
By Bryan

i,m nij-t,! - hockey i.uiu beta-ten Massachusetts

\um and no winner

.,! t nloituiuiU'lv loi the Mimiteiiien ihcv

hi plav lot 20 .
I

.i^ .i result ner-

mwU -Citped the \\iill.ifn I) Mullili- Cental vvith .1

\ \,i!wui third p in bufetetud

ibnj .' heading tato

i..l Ir.HiK I I onti Uiit! .ill llwv h.id QP iIh- Iiiv

. Kisk ll l.»-k tin llu-kic- .Ill* '

ltd Mike Hoy tan
s fini 1l1.il I Man

, .1 Ms Donald scored M
n the

Minn' •

less streak lasted 184 if
'lo he Amu 2 in ii visiting team I Kirn and

come hack shows ii link' hn o! chai .1. 1 a uxi ii -Ihm s

some, bard work." UCunn H ich Bruce

llmltl nfcl 'You need di » in the hank w
\> 41 can sej hev wV( Join thi- bcton 1 Ih

en- 1 Marl factieving m themselves .i Httk' iw

It was .1 charocmf iw foe us hi

W, ivallv pulled togethci m the thud |pvriod| md
mowed whtii we me capable oi

Icrson BCWd ilv gio.1 thai brought I
>

I I McllO \l IIIlK Villi. Ii V

hie when he tallied on 11 I'Mi link

UldcT**! w.l- tlK.- hclle'tie LUX ot .

Ih Mall Heirial hum ihc Ml euil

thi

line

i)|>|xinunii\ .1- Iw received a pass twin Km. tiuck>wski

.11 the right wing hoards and drove to the net and
-lip-vd a »liot past J detenseless Mike Miiison fur the

gecil

lite old saving is that a two-goal lead is ihe hardest

k*ad u> hold." IMass captain MTTurner said.

'People are piobahly going to second guess |u>|,"

I 1 .1111 -iiik.i cental Cito I oiigoburdi said. "ITicv'li

iiuuikJ and sav that 1 1 M.iss| didn't plav its to)'

i thev didn't take
I the game) senouslv I don t

know il we prov fd anything. I hope we dki
."

I Conn, having played in games -imilar to last

ontesl, ratilfd u> level ot play while the

Maruon and White placed down to the level of it^

.ipiHHUnt Ihe HlWtHM. a team from the MAAC
vvhieh has little respect among the top lorn eoiilci

eiKe-- in enlleee he«.kev pl.i\exl like d team that vvus ik>(

J in Uf-e

N

|R /a. he Massachusetts hockey team's 2 -0 lead after tw
mnd the net twice in the third period, sending the game

1 periods wouldn't be enough, .tv

in ,1 .'2 tie

•n ie looking at a team |UMa»s| that has IX

-clvokit^hipv we have none." I ungutanli said

I hut 1- pretlv |00d N ou ohviiHi-h dtW
im>n. talent with nvoiw,. hut with a aa)jaol like

I 1 ,.iin inmiev wimld help Money makes the

inKiivd \Se have a kit of lalcni. hut

we Ivne .1 k<t of heart, too. If I was a coach I

wewkl lake hcaii over tak-tit any day."

I Mas-, on the either hand, played I timid

stvle ut hockey, Ihe intanjrihk-s _ the ^jiiu.

Liiine hard la the Minutemen iIk-v IukI dil

fleulti tinhhing pusses, p-liinj; the puck out ol

it* own ahk- .hwI completing line changes

"We had Kane expectation d what should

have luipivned umighi and it was prohuNv

obvious hv iIk- wav we plaved that the enthu

-ui-tn and ihe woik ethi^ wasn't there

tonight I unlet said.

\ttet ,i -kotclcN- lii--t (vru»J the Minutemen

KOtad a [\nt ol joajl an tlx- nnddk frame to

ffUlb the lead Ihe liiM ot the Maroon und

While's eisil- came lu-t a- powei plav had

evpiieil when delen-enian I uke IXiplessis

Hied a -hot horn the right point that heat

I l ,,iin lutinmdei \rtie Imhrianei through

the live hole lu-t ovci lour minute* later

I Matt would l.i>.k Ofl another ^oal li> douhk-

it- le.kl .\- Ihonias I'oek lound the lv*.k ol tfK'

ml M the end ol an eveellenl individual ctlotl

altet a IXiple-vis sfmi had been bkxked from

lite |x>iih I mm tltat |x>mt on the Minutemen
sat Kiik .iikI let tlx.- aaaat coaat to them, a-

thev were unahle to eiHitrol the How ol the

pnac
I MM hoping that we would continue to

a little bettei a-, the game went on."

I MM Head Coach (Km l alks.ii -aid We
iu«l sat on thai two >!oal lead and turned ihe

Torn to HOCKEY page 7

UConns effort another step forward forMAAC
By Michael Kobylanski

: Vilanth \thleiu

looking lot respect

from n- fellow Division I h

counterpart* the * entral ( oil

i, ihc I astern

• unference, the

1 1, I .1 • \
| I the

I

\ laliotl \l I"
I

'I l'l, ii;; lll.ll 10

\l \ \> id registered a win in

the twoveai history ol ihe league,

lhai things

uKlUl 111 i li.m;

I in, iH, on N ;

i \t membet Cornell to

M in lot ill, \l \ \(

ii
"

I hai yii i, T)

i ami one nighl aftei Uuinnipia<
! who I led an

III >? 12 5 ,ni i the
-

-•til hi-iin I dd) to

s i I ,n\ u ik e- \|iplelon

.i I I lie

I a-l in e hi at the W i Ilium l>

Mullm- Center, anothei \i \ \t

k.nn came read) lo plav igajnil

nieinhei ol one \,<\ the majol
Division I conference. Defending
tournament champion Connecticut

rallied hack from i two-goal third

period deficit to leave tamers) with

a 2 - lie. providing anothei small

-lep on the road lo legitimacy

Pi lot to l,i-i night's game, the

Huskies had been 0-1 tin- yeai

against Hocke) Easl team-, and 5

since making ihe move to the

l>ivi-ioii I level And. even though
I Com didn't go hack lo StOITJ with

a win. it did manage la jam some
confidence about the direction ol the

an from where ii has come.

10 where it hopes it ijn be

"The program has taken great

-tndes mikc I've Ken here. " I Conn
senior center tiro I ongobardl -aid

Ihe flrsi year I was here, we played

in an Outdoor rink |as a Division III

program |, but sophomore yeai are

were in a new | Division l| league

thai everyone doubted Sot everyone

i- giving out scholarship? like the

oihci loin Hue Division I confci

snect are It - kind ol like we're the

little hdi in the Wg pond."

I he Pione« i w in ovei th

Red tvMi « • proved to be i

bit ol a surprise Moat of the viitie-

leli the Quinnipiat would earn win

S,. I against one ol the uppei eche-

lon programs in Ihe countrj
However, Sacred Heart beat idem lo

the punch befort ihe brave- could

complete Ihe task

Nevertheless, ties b) Ol and

I Conn ovei lhal same two week
-pan have proved that the MAAC
i-n'l a one team w ondei I hat

should prove In be interesting com*
March, when the top loin learns

lioin the regulai season hatile ii oui

m the conference loumament,

I he past two veai - Quinnipiac

has lolled through the regular sea-

son onl) to gel bounced In the lour-

uev semifinal: I rw main difference

lot this campaign, though, is ihe i.ki

lhal the M \ M lout nameni \\ inner

an automatic bci t h to ihe

Sl \ \ tournament, a luxurv lhal

was not prtacnf m ywn past

Due thin^! is h>i certain there is

a maioi difference in strategies

between some of the top MAM
eluhs While Ouinnipiac uses its

explosive ol tensive attuck lo win

games, UCom keeps cloec thanks |U

delense. goaltending and HOSl
importantlv be.ut

Ihe Huskies rallied b.kk last

nighl at a point when it seemed like

ihev were on theit wav to I I"-*

hailing 20 with undei 10 minutes

lo plav. I Conn scored twice in a

-pan ol $8 seconds to silence a

stunned crowd of 2.79 1 at the

Mullins tenter.

Senior co-captain Mike Anderson
netted the liisi Huskies goal off a

leed from Matt Herhal in the right-

wing comer. Herhal battled two
I Mass playen to gain control ol the

puck, then Hipped a pa-- to

Vnderson at the left point, who
beat I Mass goalie Mike (ohnson

Turn to HOCKSIDE page 7

Round one: Iona;

Mack still M.I.A.
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Stall

Ihe question on everybody's mmd
i- ibis Can ihe Massachusetts men's

basketball team m In

without it- iikisi

consistent -voici

and \tl,Hiii, It'

I'lavel ol the VeM
candidate, Mont)
Mack?

Well. th.

answer is this 1

1

definitely won t be

e a s v . and t h e

Minutemen will

need someone lo

step up and replace

the 20 point- a

game thai Mask would he -tile lo pio

vide it ihey ale going lo get the season

iill on ihe right loot with a win

against the Iona Gaeh v>» Bl

the W illiam D Mullins 1

1

"I'd lathei that he be OUI ,:

said I Mass Head C oach Hitn«ei I lint

bin it would hv I boost to our soiili

dence it we win One ol the moM
important game- ,! the Final FoUl

I M K, itise we won with, ,ui MatCUS

it ami
Ihe most Kkel) plavei to till the

mapanded Mack's rale will be kaaioi

Shannon Ctooka, wli u avet

.>y>.d I I 6 points ,, \gainM

loM he will plav shooting guard
instead ol hi* customary point guard

position while loiialhali DePin.i will

stall in his plan BJ the '

Considering thai no othei playet

lot tlu Maroon and w hn

over eight |Hiint<> a game la-l

pressure will K- \>n t rook» Ii

the main load of the I Mass offense

One thing is lor -uie he will get his

chance 10 bomb uwav

"II you are a two guard in our sys-

tem then you are going to be very
happv sjid Flint
' iou will get a lot

ci| shots
"

One area where
the Minutemen
look to be signifi

canity deeper than
last veai is at ihe

forward position,
where newcomers
lavkie Rogers Etk
Williams Willie
lenkins and lameel

Pugh will all moat
likely see a ce-nsid

eiable amount of pluving lime

Combined with centers Kitwana
Khvmer and Micah Brand, UMass
should be able to pound the ball

inside mote cttcvtively than last year's

slub although the loss ol thu-
kuklan,: union, last year's

iid leading scorer, will hurt the

offensive firepower c4 the Maroon
and Vi

In the preseason. Rogers shined.

If point- against

StStmaStei COBB, and impressed the

wd with his hustle and willingness

. all ovei the floor.

"luckie Rogers |ust pluvs hard,"

said I liru He dive-, plus he tend* to

und the hall and people usuallv

ihal
"

I lie tiaels. in eontrast to the

Miiuiteinen are attempting to make a

return tup to the SCAA loumament,
but it won't be easv without their

torn to MENS B-BAU page 7
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Ronell Blizzard hopes to spark Ihe Minuteman defense with his shot-

blocking presence in the middle on Saturday night against Iona.

Shipp, Ayi, seniors say farewell
By Bryan Smith

Collegmi SlaH

With hopes •! a piayofl berth gone with two blow- >! a

i liu-etls Football team will look to

•• when tlicv take on Atlantic 10

Island

intesi will be ihe final

'i- including

two of lb i

i Shipp and

Kole \m

I am ma w 01 1 ied about lepl.u ing

fol anothei viu-ek." I Mass \\^,n\

i M.uk w hippie said Cherc will not

Marcel Shipp
dv would I i \\ .urns' i nigs around
Aitliout that gui fhe first scholar

ship I gave out was to \u, and he i- a

ihtVei I have never had IW0
anywhere I have coached,"

Shipp in his illustrious careei In

\mh ed lot n.iss yards una I 1 79 carries, As II

It* - apiain's totals on the ground were not enough
87 yardi pulling down ij-t catches shipp

written Ih KK.ks ,n l Mass recordtoi

kiwns a

I )l | bad ankle lor much ol thi-

Paterson, S| native ha- totaled 1,044 yards, on
ht 21 passes for 200 yards, He

has scored eight touchdown* and has amassed M* points,

Avi the lionlrunner for the lUuk Buchanan Award, will he

competing in his final coniesi foi I Mas? ITic senior tri cap

tain ha- totaled 4<i i career tackles, fhe \ashua. SH native

has posted 41 tackles Foi loss, I
"> sacks and foui intcrcep-

tlOlls

\lter last week's devastating loss | \ () .'
i >, loware. 51-

19, the Minutemen are looking lo end il» w a high

note. Ihe team w.i- hi low -pun- aftei the

heartbreaking lo-s at ihe hands ol the Blue

I lens and w hippie ','. ied lhal his

team ml h in

ie down on Sunday nighl. and

rts a- I have ever seen lliein
."

lid "W i jusl base to get them

prat iiemg and runn nd, Rhode
Island i i'I, i. ii a coll a- thev have all

veai lie . arc well oached. Out guys

watched tape on ibei '

, are focused

on Rhodi Island I inishing ' Iba lot bet-

tei than

I Ma- \b ) t
". \I0| will al-o he look

ing to keep then conference record above

the ,500 matk

Rhode bland |3-7 M A-l

ol late bav ing won thl

Ram- deleated Division I opp
score of 26-21.

I'RI is led on the ground b) juniui running back David

lamison I he Swedesboro, S| native has rushed for 961

yards on 205 carries. He leads the team with foui rushing

touchdowns.

Turn to FOOTBALL page 7
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Season begins with big weekend
By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

let's get ready lo rumble.

It all begins tonight, at 7 p.m. in the

William D Mullins Center, Head Coach

loanie O'Brien will walk onto the court

for het 1 0th season as the leader of the

I nivetsity of Massachusetts women's

basket ball program. She'll be escorting

a lemaikahlv voting team that is project-

ed to finish fourth in the Atlantic 10.

This year's team already has I lot of crit-

ies thev have to silence, and the season

hasn't begun yet.

"They're too young." the critics are

saving. "They're too small, they're

schedule is too tough." And some
navsavers will tell you that this is the

same team from last year. As always,

time will prove if the critics are right or

wrong,

l Mass wj|| lake the floor featuring

only one senior, point guard co-captain

kathy t'ovner. and one junior, forward

(. aroiine Sehls. The other nine players

are either freshmen or sophomores, and

there are four new faces donning
maroon and white uniforms this year.

With the loss of CO-captain forward

Sekole Smith, it's obvious thai the

younger plavers on this season's squad

will have lo learn how to play Division

One college ball quickly,

The IJnivcrsJtv of Sorth Carolina Bl

Charlotte laces off with the

Minutewomen tonight in the first con

test of the regulai season foi both

teams. It seems lilting lhal I Mass will

begin its journev with the tasie ol

revenge ahead) on its tongue. The 49en
defeated the Maroon and White last

vear in their first meeting ever. h>54.

down in Charlotte.

I,asi season. UMasi go) ofl lo I hor-

rible start, losing it's first sj\. live of

which were on ihe road. The loss of

junior Smith resonates the feeling of an

unexpected challenge, similar to last

year's tough start; hut the learn has

responded to the loss of Smith with the

kind ol aggression and determination

that is evident in champions.

Nevertheless, tonight will prove to

O'Brien and the I Mass faithful how far

this team has come, one short month
into the season.

"I think we're about as prepared as

we're going to get," O'Brien said.

"We've heen practicing for a month,
and we get sjek ol playing against each

other
'

In enters Charlotte, a team that

showcases preseason All-Conference

I S \ senior point guard Tonya Phifer.

'The senior averaged over 13 points per

contest la-t sea-on and will be matched
up against t'ovner. The battle with
Phifer will give Coyner an opportunity

to show the world that she is capable of

playing wild the best point guards in the

country,

Besides sharing senior points guards

at the top of the key. both teams will

feature younger players in the post.

I Mass will have to keep the 49ers off

the boards if it wants to come out of the

Turn to WOMEN'S B-BALl. page 7
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Hearing ends, SGA waits
By Kristin Shrewsbury
t~ -M ;— r . IT
vcusQian jR&n

After a week long saga oi personal attacks wlH. presenta-

tions and questioning, the Student Ikivemmeni flinnrlatimi

ludiciarv hearing ended Iriduv nighl with closing statements

Speaker |im I linngham took the stand ft* the MOOnd
lime in a continuation of Thursday's hearing further qucs

ticming focused on his involvement with tin- numbs* ol OCai

muter seats allotted during SeplemKt - SGA clcstions

President Ml Howe ejue>lmned I linngham specitieallv

on the numbers leceived lot off Iinput students He spoke

about suggested documentation submitted hv lltwrlH I
I

Rc>y and f linngham claiming lhal there were IH 22$ undei

giaduate students Howe argued that these nuniheis ,

incorrect and lhal he had received ditletvnl lUBWhun wIk-ii

he asked for ihe aaact same information. In response
I linngham tell that his numbers were acctl mng
that he had received the same numbers liom tw

"The numbers presented I received from the Studenl

Regislrars Office and the H.Ki-ing f|asklHnTI Office, both

were phone COsW*0*SnfJo*M I Itimghatn -aid "I ktuiw thai I

got the best numbers tfuit I could get with tin tune thai I

had"
In regards to documentation. I linngham i tanned lhal hi

did iu»l have Mgned doeuinenlalioii lot the Iwo mm
I didn't expect to he e|iiiveiing ovet numlvi- nghi now."

I linngham said

I Itringham was tunhei questioned on his otficial ps

as well his involvenieni with the' elections ihemselvi

Dik.-s n state in voui iob description tei Interpret and

implement the constitution." Howe asked

Mv tub is io be the Chiel Presiding Officei >>t ihe SC5A

und help aid in the implementation of the Senate - duties

Itringham i

Howe went on to ijuestion I Itringham bv asking him il be

lelt thai the I lections (. .,, had held up lo the eonsii

tUtllfl

"Thev are not in violation ol the on-anuiion and hv laws

in consistency with the precedence of ovetturning this g|ac-

iion I Itringham said

Questioning continued on ihe topic ol the I bctoral

Commission, and more specificaB) Cfl the tad lhal iliev did

not meet with quotum pnoi to the cfc« tion-

Heiwe asked I Itinigham tl he knew that the I leelotal

Chief justice Cabnel Tavares looks on as testimony is given during Friday's SGA ludiciary hearing The hearings

CSntC to I dOM fnday and a decision on the fate of the senate body is impending

t iMiimissiein was going through nomination tonus and il he

was aware that it was an official meeting

"It's iticlevani it ii was official meeting ot not because I

had R0 wav to know it it was an olli.i.ii ineeling I under

Stand theii woikings but Hoi the Working! Oi then meel

ing-. I Itringham -aid

Ro\ wcnl 00 to eross evamme I Itiiugliaiii in which he

biought up issue- tegaiding I Itiingbam - abililv to uphold

the constitution, I Itringham responded b) saying that he had

uplK-ld the constitution to ihe best eil hi- abilitv

Ihi- lead into ekising statements, where I Itringham and

Reiv expressed their opinions on the

"Those living m i>fl eampus houmaj are considered off

Campus residents." I-linngham said "You mu-t take into

loiisideration whethei these accusations made before mil

aie worth enough lo ovcrlum the will ol the WD
He then went on toducel the ludieiaiv bv explaining lhal

be would hate lo he in theii shoes and have to eoiisidei these

harmless erroi- as a mean- lo overturning the etectsom

Turn to SGA page 3

Pew brings changes to few; aids bio learning
By Kole Schiff

Collegian Correspondent

A $200,000 grant was awarded to the I miverslt) c4

Massachusetti on luesdav Oct ! bv the Pew Groat

Program in Cmans Redesign

The money from the gram will be used to improve

teebnologv and increase student participation in the

introductorv biok>g% COBfMI at the tmversitv

After a rigorous and competitive applieaiion process

I Mass was one i>f 10 schools selected loi the giant based

on its readiness for technology, large introductorv coin
es ,md ability 1 1> demonstrate that the grant would aid

student learning BS well as icduce UJUVetStt) COStl

V. .oiding lo Hiologv ProfeSSOl Rand) Phillis. the Pew

(.rant will iieit ereate instantaneous and drastic changes

m the Introductorj coutaes, but rather contribute lo "the

progression ol changes" that have been implemented in

the hiologv department ovei ihe km tevensl wars

Phi Hit along with professors sieve Brewer, Sieve

Goodwin and Introductory, BiologJ Coordinator
Elizabeth Connor, will be orchestrating ihe redesign of
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Brushstrokes
Artist Bob Klem shows off his work to one of his fans yesterday in Amherst center.

Biologv 100 and 101 I hese ebanges primal ilv PCVOlVC

around the department! 'Learning Coals tor

I ndergrailuate MaJOTS," which weie developed and
implemented in l^s)j<

"What we are domg -a\- Ptofessoi Phillis, "Is chang-

ing freitn expecting itudcnti lo be memoriaing taets

about hiologv io understanding the logic ol biological

systems and using lhal knowledge la analv/e biological

ptobleuis
'

In 1^8. the biology depatiment began using

t lass I, ilk an interactive medium fol Students, which had

been brought to campus classrooms bv Bill Ccrace ol the

Physics department in the mid-1990s. I -ing a general-

purpose calculator, students plug Into a nelwurked com-

puter svstem which is linked to a terminal where the

teacher receives student response- lo problems posed

during cla

Elizabeth tonnor explained that the network Is bene-

ficial to both students and professors .

'Students log in at the beginning ol class and work in

groups ol two to four lo answer questions I pose." said

Connor. "After a lew minutes, the answers are sent in

and color coded on the leaehei screen and I know how to

proceed from there."

Although Class Talk has received positive feedback

from the majority of the student- using It, ihe number
one complaint is that it can take up a lot oi elass tune

Rachel Dunn, a junior biology major who took BIO
101 in the spring of 19^. summed up her sentiment by

saying thai ClassTalk wasted time during the lecture

because il wasn't working properly.

"Sometimes I waited up to 20 minutes lor the teacher

to get set up." said Dunn.
Heather Walker, a senior biologv major, took BIO

101 in |s)s)s when ClassTalk was initially instituted bv

the biology department.
"I liked that it gave me a good idea ol what 10 expect

on the exams, and that it brings you together with other

people in the class so you can help each other out." said

Walker. "But it took a lot of time awaj from the lecture

and there was a lot of chaos in the beginning of class."

The Pew Grant will help to streamline ClassTalk and

resolve content issues both for teachers ,,nd fol students

Brewer explained some of the changes lhal the Pew

Grant will facilitate in the introductory biologv courses.

"|The grantl will provide students with pie lecture

preparation' resources on the web. Students will consult

a web-page prior to class that includes announcement-, a

reading assignments, learning resources [such a-| figures,

diagrams and animations and an on-line qui/ that must

be completed print to attending the lecture." brewer

said. "The goal is for students to come to class wilh an

increased level e>l preparation, which will allow u- tc> dis-

cuss topics at a more sophisticated level."

Professor Goodwin's, current section oi Blt> loo Ie

acting as the guinea pig course for the pre-lecture prepa-

ration web page

Rachael Pollina, a sophomore environmental science

major, is in that class and looks favorablv at ClassTalk

and the web page

"I really like il. I look forward to taking the quizzes It

makes me do the reading because the quizzes are graded

before class." smd Pollina. "You really have to know it.

not just memorize il: and the explanations for the quiz

questions reallv help I lot

That kind of active learning is concurrent with the

learning goals held by the department, and have motivat-

ed manv ol the past, present and future changes in the

biologv curriculum. Some future changes students can

expect to see are: the expansion ol the pre-lecture prepa

ration web-page to Othei biology courses as Well as the

Introduction of ClassTalk Into general genetics In 2001

as well as either courses in the department

Costas lectures on

future of baseball

Bob Costas lectured on the future

Fnday afternoon at Smith College.

By Matthew F. Socco

Cosegtan Staff

SORTHAMPTON - Bob t..s ltl s Marvin Miller and
si». other dignitunes ut tlx- baseball community -po>

Smith College on fneiav afternoon em the issu

pctitive balance and lab, ague

Baseball.

Costas, an Kmmy award winning spoits broad.

and Miller, the founder of the Maioi I eague Plavers

Association, were joined bv other paneli-t- including

Clark Griffith, a former basehall owner and lawyer,

Roger Soil, economist and sp, its consultant, \llen

Sanderson, sports economist and consultant, Randy
V alalia, president e»f sports ee.nsulting linn and former

Stanford t njvenk) and Nets 1 ngland Patriots tooiball

plaver. John Geruale ol the Sports Business loumal and

Andrew Zimbali-i aqatmual and sport- eoii-ultant

Costas' recent book, luir Hull, covers all ol the sub-

jects discussed in the lecture as well a- oiheis including

realignment. He opened the discussion with his keynote

addie

"Baseball is at «omewhat ol a eroaaroa

s.nd in the opening.

Referring to the current Mate ot baseball in which

the bigger market teams with inflated pavteills. - Ui.h as

the Sew York Yankees seennnglv have an advantage

over the smaller market teams such a- the Houston
Astros and live Minnesota Twins tosta- sited one ot the

problems with baseball today.

"The owners for the most pan have bean somewhat

bumbling and dishonest. " CosUH -aid

He believes that something is wrong with baseball

the wav it is tc>day and he believes that the tans feel the

-ame way he does His solutions are all laid out in his

new booic, although many e>f his peers, including Miller,

do not totally agree with him.

Costas ended his address with a statement: its sole

purpose was in gaining the approval of ihe audience

"One owner voted against ihc wild card and that

owner was George W. Bush Costal -aid If you guar-

antee me thai he will run the federal government with

that type of insight, then I sa\ call eft all recounts nght

now
"

Marvin Miller was the nexi formal discussant and he

had no qualms about taking direct shots at Costas and

his leleals.

The first point made against tosta- was his idea of

massive revenue sharing.

Miller made a deliberate sarcastic comment, saying,

"massive revenue sharing: that's how you would solve

all the problems in baseball
."

The first example he gave in support ot the relative

ineptitude of revenue sharing had to do with franchise

profits. Miller, as he would do numerous times in his

speech, used statistical evidence to back his claims. He
cited the fact that only three teams had actually made a

profit in the last live years. Those three teams made oiilv

75 million dollars and Miller did not see how sharing

that money with 21 other teams weiuld fix the problems

in baseball.

Miller said of Costas' book. "It i-- an extremely read-

able book. The problem is I disagree with it. but it's

baseball."

The next Costas ideal that Miller locked on to was

the floor to ceiling cap lhal was proposed in lair Hull

The idea for a cap is not actually a new idea, as it

was proposed and rejected thirtv veais ago Castas also

proposes salary ranges, which were rejected in 1980

before the strike in 1 98 1

.

The neM Costas targe*, is competitive balance. Miller

agrees that there is no competitive balance in baseball

but he argues that it has always been that wav.

Miller went through ever) one ot Costas' ideas

before immediately shooting them down with a plethora

of textual e\ lelence

The problems main observe ol Miller's arguments is

that he uses specific examples that can only support

what he is saying, a suategv Costas lineK so blatantly

ohvicius that he must use thai fact to defend his own
arguments.

Miller also accuses Costas of being an advocate of

shutting down the league Costas defends himself saving

that he is only a supporter ol shutting it down if it leads

to greater good for baseball,

Betore his rebuttal. CottM showed his respect for

Miller, saving. "He should be in the Hall ol lame, he is

one ol the llitve most important non plavei- in baseball

history."

In Millers speech, he said lhal there has always Ken
a disparitv in pavroll. but Costas argues that now the

disparity is so big that teams such as the Kansas City

Reivals cannot hope lo compete vvith the likes of the

Turn to COSTAS, page 3
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Whoop-ing, there it is;

Cough plagues Campus
By Melissa Homrnel

\ hall .i iK./cn uses nl pertussis

(whooping coughl wcii. confiniK'd

l.i-i week l>v ittu University

Massachusetts Health Service*, with

,it the >i\ id'CUlTlHg U) students in

•idenct h,i!U ,mtl one tii ,i Kt.iii

i'Ct

V xuliiiM to iHli'im.itiiin pi i iv ided

In Health Services ihi'disetlsC which

i* caused In h.uk'ii.c often ulkvl*

ml, nit- .mil voiine children, but can

Menu lui adult* ,i- vvcl!

\iuic I urdnct ,i public health

nurse Cot I lis. commented in u rttttt

nienl th.it pertussis t>pieail\ hefillls

wuh typical flu-like symptoms I hoe
include a runny note, a dtv eough,

luw-grade lever .trul -.tKe/mg.

Hie next Stupe iX'CUtS within two
wick- .i| ihe onset i'l the lirM simp-

turns Ihe i:ough becomes severe and
i accompanied hi episodes ol

hi eiJU(ihinjj! that arc often lol

lowed bj .i lueh pitched whoop When
the illness progresses into unoanuul
l.ihle Coughing, it often results in votii

itinf mi a thick . leu MNH .!)»

chiiiev

llii- stage can law fw Hum to six

svecks • ith coughing spells occui ring

iiieu .it mehi Between coughinf
spells h i» pOMtthte for BO >>thei simp

ItMtU to be pic-enl .ind adult- O) pat-

iialh iininuni/cd children often suiter

Ihhii a mildei loint III the illness

I smlnci explained ganw thai live

In the !k>-e mouth and throw and

enter the ail when I person HIMMf 01

COUghs aftt**' pertussis Symptoms van

sli.iw up MS - week Of M Lite

a- J I days allet exposure

UthoUgfi most children are laid

nated ugaillM the illness when thev .il.

in knideieaiun- the effects ul the i.ie

i me wane- t>vei nine and adolescents

and adult- become -u-^eptihle to the

illness Aniihiuiit- w.iu be admMl
lered to ih ( -e m etuM; contact with

continued eases in order w prevent

lutthci ilii

>

'IVriii-M- occurs worldwide and

peak* every two in live years,

I aidnei said in a Statement In

Ma—avhu-ell- it u-uallv jvaks

between Oelobei and December,"

. ul ihe am>equetKes i>i pet

tu-i- mav nulude piieunumui. middle

eai inleeluiii, In— ui appetite, dehvdia

lion, »e42ure* eneephalopath) idi-«u

I the hiami. apneie epi-mle-

ibriel kXSMition >'i breathing) ^nd

death

Knyone experieiKinjg tymptomn ul

whiH.pinj! tough --I whu ha- Came in

lewenl eiiniaet with MUnSMW whu ha-

neeil- lOCOntSvl a heahlkaie puivtdct

tu be treated »>i plaeed on aniihu.tu-

El

0«N

Pizza Pies

luniur Dave Click takes some time oh to enjoy some pi2/a from Antonio's this weekend.

Bush supporters await Florida vote certification in counties
By Justin Silverman

Daily Orange (Syracuse U I

,1 WIKI V\l M I'M \l HI Mil
I I New- Ihe- III Ikuida ll div- nul

walk between countle* ilowtnji foi

media to ialeh flp in .ovei.i.i'e It divv

ma give w.irnine I. le-ulenl- whu plan

rallie- in il- protest

In till- -lale flection melee when
political pvwei ami discretion

exchange hnurh with ihe latent vi'uil

ruling ihe onl\ new- confttantl] .li-

eu—ed is whelhei >.i ik.i .1 manual hll

HUM -hoiikl K
I hui-dav nighi. the COttM BOH

menccd To nuppurlen of Gak Geortt
\V Bush 1 li.it atteiiHHin luiwevei

new- tame nul in ballot number* but

with about 7(30 protester* whu forced a

-tieei closing outside the county's
1 Operations ( Met

\ chorus i'l 'Cod Hie— \ni

welcomed Palm Beach resident D
i a- -he arrived at the cents wnh

hei -on Kieh Sanders . Ihe two untied

the week- largest Republican rally,

greeting lelleiw residents, mil- 1 ,,|

whom onlj decided Thursda) to

become vocal. Corys -aid

Republican Seeretarj oi State

Kathcrtn Harris a hi- denied
Uedne-dav the .eilili-Hi.-n .-I manual

th. in evel l\ Ime

- -uppiiil nuw II

I orva explained

ha- the Constitute

-tale ol Ih'llda he-hind del Um.i
ll I- U*> Kid that tin DmilOUBII

aie lia-hiug her like lhe\ I

Ihree dav- alter ihe Rev [esse

on led aKiut 4.D0H supfsjrtaw ul

\ lee I're-idenl \l Cue m a mulalui

noon praya and pi. antv vute

hand count lew Demouat> mtn dm

.a the eentei

I lu i inpaign arguing a

weakei case shipped the reverend In

I lorida in ptiividi a -pjrk one not

available Ihui-dav at the -entei

Sundei- >>aid

lie i- nuthing but a rabble route)

Sandei- -aid ul laA-on Me -huuld tv

.uie-led loi ineiling a not '

Corya'i cat displayi Nw -lukci-

OlM -hi .wing -uppori lor long l-land

Rep Riwk I a/i.i »i

l s senatorial bid te> lir-t I adv ihil.uv

Rudham C'linion and another -ailing

I. a a Hu-h Dtik C hencv admini-li.i

Hun

I vident in Ihui-ilav - ullv
|

-aid. I- that Republieans ale mole

nion than Jackson's v i*n allowed H) M

I he) ve been there ihev iu-!

haveti I come out." she said

SGA
continued horn page 1

Senate a- it -tand* right now wa> eleet

ed hir then seats hs the eemsinueni-. then eon

lihuefMs pui them in those poshiow* to rapmtatll

I Itnngham -Olid "Thai di>e> not pieelude

an) oi the acdoaa, but It cettamrj make's evin-.id-

eration ol auv aetion
"

Riv weni m to -peak about the electoral

!law- and a pei-on- right to equal choue and
veite

"I rum ihe evideiKe that ha- been presented

su tar this proceat wa- iibviuu-h Rawed,* Reiv

said "In this UH-. we ve watched the I leelion-

C'oinmi— u>n name the defendant, but never unee
have ihev been -eived or wa- anvone been

ai there eapauiv .ind I find that question

able

1 1. nn ihe pettiiuiRi- argumeni we who an
members of an organisation thai ha- ..erlain

behel- sannot repiv-ent ihe niiiiinutei distnet as

a whofa lhat i- nonsense Roj iaU *li*i the

-.inn a- -avmg that a lewi-h nun lanrieil lepre

MM a t atholli. man. a blaek man ^animt lepre

MM .i white man It'- the same whack loj

Howe and (.enliul ai large Senatoi ReK--i

»\uslern piese'nled their DpOHOnS fueii-ing spexi!

leallv on aspeets ,il the Constitution which ihev

claim were violated Ihev also Incused on the

issue- of lepreseiilatiun .ind huw Jas-i!ving une

aliialier is neil what thev .ne Irving 1(1

"W« have -huiii! vou 13 alleged vieilalions

within the Constitution and it- bv law- Ihe-e

were nut procedural violations," Howe, -aid

"The Senate ve- on ihe surface lepresents the

same a- before, but no one -heiuld he classified

b\ RSO B| where ihev live of their geographical

lesidenee, but be pre'-ert'ed lo the student body
as a whole

Howe went on to talk about the Senate a- a

whole He legatded it as being in the BPBMtl
Faro) and explained his upmiun ml what actions

the Senate need- to lake

"Looking nuw .it mil Scii.ne a- it i- nuw gQSS>

pused vve liave vine COnWNttt *, and 51

lesiding in I inveisiiN ,,i Massachusetts nun re-i

dential iwll on campus living I (owe mid " rhat

in iis punst limn i- -k^uentiv a misrepresenta'

uonaiui viulaiiun ,1 .ui lun-tiluhun Mils repie

senls OUT hoelv in Ihe |Sh.ksi lurm
"

Ihe i-sue ul the I lection- toniini-- in was

alsu diseussed as lluwe and Austern looked at

what aspects v ould have made this election dii

lerenl

"We should have taken the time when ihe

ekctiOM were onginallv ratified and had a pet

son look at the numbers heluie that dav." Howe
said "Both ul ihe last elections were violated a*

well and we had time lu do what wa- right

Chiet lustre Gabriel lavaie- (.'lost

evening wnh a personal comment directed

towards both parti. -

"It makes me -uk twi ihe evtent thai thi- has

bccume I peisunal i-sue within the SCA Imail-.

disgusting statements l dun i -ec huw .

ans ul thai threw " lasarc- -aid "km .addened

kxlav bv the wav (he St . ^ ha- gune I'heie has

been a lot ol petty bitching But thi- needs in

slop and vou need tu make motions and start

affecting the lives ul students in a DO
inanui

Although the luduiarv heanng wa- ...mpkl

ed, ihe decision ha- vet lo * "v the

ludkiarv

Retractions

lxi\t

In the Nov in ts-uc ol the Daily Lullegtan, Sheila I unites was inciirrcetlv quoted as, saving "All (.necks live in

he teinark should base Ken attributed In lulicl Okalm

In the Nov. 7 Daily i nlkgian, the cheerlcad.is pictured on the Iront cuset at ihe Nader rails were incorrecth laKled

both '"rebel cheerleaders" and "giiK " MthiHtgh thes are rtnetUota then olticial lille is "Radical Cheerleaders' and thes preler

the fOtder neutral term kids
"

Costas

Cruisin
Skateboarders may be lorced to trade in their skateboards for snowboards

later on this week

confmyea from page i

Yankees. Costas nyt that in ihe 1470 s luck and

Mnacfe) van make up lui ihe disparity but now

i!k- gap i- iu-i lis- large

Ihere is an uhs lulls k uui|vlilive unbalance in

the game, the gome would be belli! ll MM HMM
taken i -..id \0 ei>d his rebol

tal

Rugei Null Opened the WCOnd -om..ii with

another attack OH < u-ta- idea- Ihe economist

null. I that I ..-las' pinpused c.ip would not lv

effective becMMC learn- wmild ik>i have the abili

iv tu rccovei hum an Injur) bug lui example, 'i

the Yankees lost then two beat pknyiM li " ,,u

vear with the -ap thes wnuld nul be able tu

ailord teplaiemeiil-

Veurding In Null, "it i- in ihe interest ul all ol

ba-eKill tu liave guoil teams in Sew "i

He also vva- adamant abuut the tail lhat

ball doM nut havi a (manual pmblem
"

Null believe* that the solullun lot baseb.ill -

problems lies m plaser salaries

ihe problem in re engineering baseball k
thai it is a InisiiH'ss and thai i- whs suu musl -up

pie-- plasei salaries Null s,,i,j

\iter fellow economists Sanderson and
/inibahsi reiterated what Soil Mm

offered a final word lo ihe aftem.

e again he stressed hem imponant i;

team- iu he on a a'luiisels csen placing held He
alsu mcnliuned thai he thinks mos) husehal! tans

icali/c thai HWClhing is "uul i'l whavk" in ihe

garni Uslas

In hi* mind compethrvc balaiin

because il in .an would

-unable rTMDfT ni win

Ah rrhjirtiiT iws been to bung -.1111 ol these

is-ucs tu a main-iH-aiii audi 1
v

VnJ thr. nigh hi- ap|var.iiKe .it Sinilh i

leel- that he- ha- accomplished that goal
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The Best Scat In Town
At Hampshire Mall

367 Russell Street - Hadley, MA

The Largest Movie Theatre

In Hampshire County!

OPENS FRIDAY!

FEATURING

• 2 Box Offices —
• 2 Concession Stands

• All Stadium Seating

• 12 Wall-To-Wall Screens

Another valuable) lesson
learned from Hollywood: 14

7A

)

Peer Health
Education

Everyone
speaks English.
Especially Russians,

Register to receive UR J\
showtimes and

special offers via email.

Purchase movie tickets via

the Internet! Go to cinemark.com

for A YEA
-
R
-

Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow's entertainment today.

Log on for original episodic shows, interactive entertainment, and the best o< college radio created by college

student* with hasp from people Ilka John Leguizamo (actor, Summmr of Sam), Doug Liman (director, Swingtrs

and flol, and Amy Heckeriing (director. Clueless). Because while it's fun making cynical comments about

antartalnment cliches, rfs more tun to see what students are actually doing about it.

nibbl&box.com
digital entertainment in short, tasty bytes.

What would tick you off?
Haying unprotected sex and...

~1
A. Contracting an 571.

"1 8. Getting Pregnant

"1 C. Knowing you could have

prevented It.

Get Involved
hake a Difference
Earn 6 credits

Take Com HL 213, Peer Health Education,

A 2 semester course that proactively addresses

public health Issues at UMass.

Call the Health Education Department

during pre-reglstratlon at 577-5181 to make an appointment

to discuss enrollment with students and Instructor.
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In Time for the Holidays:

Thanksgiving Advice
The holiday* are once again upon us, and while they bring with them

.iiiiiiunal joys of family and food, we must realize thai there are pit-

tjll- |g be avoided which earn with the onaot oi these special day».

I vc-nonc's going to go home for Thanksgiving, but no one has to be
unduly hasty in their leaving. In your lust to get the hell away from
l Mass. don't forget that the last day of classes is Wednesday It is true

kipping classes right around now has a certain appeal to it - you get

i.uK, ui sleep in. ur spend some extra lime packing. The neg-

I i Jearlv outweigh the positive? in this circumstance

know that you want to get out. which is why some of them
outright. Others, though, want to send a message that

learning come> before all, and that slacking entails a price. There will be
quizzes some scheduled, but mostly those of the infamous pop' variety.

GradM will suffer at a result of missed cfcWM (Ml week - of this you can
K ^re Also, even in classes where there are no graded assignments, you
,.in be sure that your professors will be watching. Those who show up
will get crazy mad brownie points and a little extra leeway as the semes
ter goes on. you can be sure. Professors can deny this up and down, but

the truth KiiMin- that going to class, e\en if nothing happens, gets you
ahead.

Uto, remember that the dorms dose at 6 p.m. on Wednesday. You
have to be gone by then or all hell will break loose and you don t even
want to know what will happen to you Still, don't rush - remember that

you will not be allowed back into the doim after thai fateful hour, no
matter when the reason. In other words, if you forget your winter coal,
then you're going to be cold until Sunday but you can piubablv live

with that It v>u forget your heart pills. . perhaps you actually can r live

with that So. be very careful about what you do and don't bring, but
leave nothing behind that you cannot do without Some simple prior
planning about when you're leaving and what you have to take can solve

M very many headaches in the long run

I astlv and this is probably the most important if the least immediate,
vour break When you come back, finals, papers, and insanity are

going to crack down hard. The stress of Christmas is going to descend
like the darkness of midnight Thanksgiving break is your last re.il chance
to get sonic relaxing m helore the madness of the end of the »eme«ici
begins.

Take time to see your Irtends from high school Check in with your
family, for at least a little while. Sleep in every day fat voursell to death
on Thanksgiving, and don't regret it the next day It only makes sense
thai you will want to make the most u | vour break, but the absolute best

thing you can do is simply to relax It will be your last chance for quite a
while

In short, go to class, gel out ot hete on time, bring everything you
need and have some tun while you're gone When you return, rededicate

mH to having a productive and GPA-positive semester, at least until

the next batch of holiday- -pnngs up.

Spring Up
I Ik \iiuik.iii dream* ol upward

mobility and reward applies oM) hi i

. hoaen few \\ Kile out culture makes h

"app« ItainaHe. those born
without the righi colu -km cm m the

wrong economic situation remain at

the bottom ol the capitalistic pile. In

.•in ,«!! suciet) where we pride uui

selves in heme so technological!)

advanced well educated and politically

correct, there art inherent and pro
found inequalities. \s

.1 riitaen ol tin-

country I .mi await i ti.it poverty exists

in the world, \ei I Mill have little n'n

ccpt oi what tins means Mow can 1

hope t" change ut improve world oi

which I have so little understanding?
I he Utcmsttvc Spring Break el.iss

1 student run and student-led

service learning

coui »e through the

• '

I

i .hi

'It .It l \1.iss.

help I mi begin clarify the questions

quality and social justice and

me Ihi opportunft) to explore these

Issues more in depth

In particular, one ol the con
have .'hen examined is my deftniti

rity W hen I donate clothes ot rood

lization, I considei thai

charity I da not interact with the peo-

ple who will use these item- nu the

givinj i) mostly foi mj own .

1 1' wi 1 ei I do not believe that an act

harm -Mould he considered lesi

than noble Sharing our wealth with

one anothei help- build .1 sense of
sop and in .> material world

•le ,,ni benefit in receiving material

linn

he othct hand, I do not believe

that charity should he confused with

service
1 kristottc once said

thai what we leam to Jo. we team hv

doing No matter how much mortej is

n .M how 111,1m clothes are donat-

ed ihe lessons From connecting with

real people remain essential. When ier-

viee involves social interaction, there I-

ntinl toi everyone involved 10 hen
'1 i'ii

1 the exchange.

Ihe Miein.nivc Spring Break CUT"

ik iilum 1- centered upon the basic con

ots community develop-

n v.itions rely on
local knowledge theology and direc-

tion Such organizations work towards

ting mh i.il change foi the common
ll immunity Foi successful

lopmcnl there must be continuity

ommonalit) among the people.

White outside resources and influences.

m,iv help initiate or enhance .1 comma
nity's grassroots development, ii is

(torn (he people th.il the (nie heart of a

movement stems.

Without question, ihe event that

sues real and pertinent

m\ -pi me breal trip dow n 10

CAROLYN DON(;

( ,11

distinctly .-niher standing before .1

-h.iv. k ol a home and seeing the bowing
rooihne, crumbling inundation, and
yard littered with used h.ihv di.ipei-

and broken appliances Not a quartet

mile down the 10.1J MOcd .1 neat, well

painted house with .1 iwo-doot garage.

it angered and frustrated mc to thmk
th.it tin- neighbor did no! help out .1

woman and ha two sin.ill children liv

frtg in the disintegrating shanlv right

next dooi Ihe more I looked .11 the

affluent house the moie I -.iw inv own
home inv own lite and mv own indil-

ference I could i.u too e.i-ilv be thai

neighboi

Mow Frustrating it is to be |

with such apparent economic dichoto-

my and social inequality. I pon mv
return From
\ irginia, I was kit

with more ques-
tions th.m answeri **ftei spendii

semester discussing the idealized
model .-I .1 grassroots community, the

hnperfeci realirj made mc question our

presence in Caroline Countv What
right did we. as New England college

educated students, have to entci .1

community and impose our concepts

and ideals on the local people?

We visited these communities to

learn and to experience We do not go

down to Virginia to change the world

01 bring together a community. The
trip and the curriculum were ahoul

changing perspectives and experienc-

ing different cultures jn d belief sv-

terns. It was about taking back what
we learned in the classroom and over

spring break and applying that knowl-

edge to our even day lives.

Each step we take is one step closer

to creating -ou.il change or inciting

social justice. Throughout the process

we are coiist.mtlv learning from one

another through both the successes

and the failures, We learn to see the

world from different perspectives

I uperiencing lesson- first hand arc

wh.it grounds our theories in ivalilv

(or refutes them completely, as the

Case mav he) and (hi- kind of educa-

tion i- what makes learning N fasci-

nating. Bv wot king hands-on. we expe-

rience ihe reality ol our situations and
hv making the effort to get involved

we become active participants in the

game ol life, taeh experience we
undergo adds another lens to our

broadening perspective of the world.

I very action we undertake is another
due.id in the complex web of the

human connection.

/// viiii would like lii participate in

\hematlve Spring Hn-ak Juoi. infor-

mation and applications arc available

at the People's Market, llilkl Home,
I mted Christian I oundatioit. the CSl

office in (itiudell and the I 1(7 office

in Mai Inner 212 /

C arotyn Dong is a I Mass student

The case against markets

CI IRIS MAST KRJOHN

When 75,000
or so people
dese ended ein the

streets of Seattle-

last scar to eon
front the WorldTrade
Organization,
progressive and
1adie.1l move-
ments were
blessed w iih an
e n r 111 ei u s

mount oi in,. iih nium thai has forced otherwise-
ignored vital issues into mainstream COMcioiHnecs,
brought thousand- ol new people mtei movements
for positive change and energized those alreads com
mined to change. I Utfwiae, the Nadei campaign car-

ried that momentum, also bringing in thousand-
more people into the Cirecn Parts and other move-

ment- spawning plethora of Green Past) locaii

and connecting the issues ol corporale-globali/iition

and the WTO that those in Seattle lose with the IMI
and World Bank 1h.11 those in the ItfCCtl ol IX tOSC
with (he myriad othct issues oi the campaign: oorpo-
rale power in general, the electoral -v-tein, the Drug
War. the prison indusiiial complex, anli labor laws

health cam and (he list goes on

them oi us who protested the w 10 or the imt
.md WoHd Bank, and those of us who worked on the

Nader campaign, challenged the fundamental values

that, in truth, are ihe pillars of capitalism, and WON
only erne small -tep .1w.1v liom challenging capitalism

itselt \\c said human rights are more Important
lhan eoipoi.ik rights; rapitahani s,n- vou have no
right! except the light tO wh.iievei vou eatl gam in I

tree and competitive nuiiket We said "human need.
not corporate greed," hm capitalism remunerate!
wealth according lo property and power, regardless

ol human need We -aid we should care about the
Third World and whether ihey can eal and live a

decern Hfe: capitalism s.iv- we can about ourselves

and oui own individual advaneemeiil

I believe 1 serioui caac can be made that capital
ism .md markcu m general, arc vile system them
selve- and inteiioi to what i- possibie. We -lioul.l

oppose capkaHsm haeM not onlv became oi this, hut

because 11 1- in the shoii lenn and Ion;' term inlete-t

ol oihei CBUSeS more immcdialely attainable It we
manage 10 win the reloims we now seek, il we do
not ICJOt oui the eonccnti ations ol poajfj thai have

produced the condition! WC are fighting againsi.
what gain- we make now will onlv he lorn apart in

the mtun Moreover, il (hose at powtat se-e a move-
ment growing that seeks |o challenge nol onlv sptcif-

is policies thev make hut theii elite statu- and po-i

lion oi powct iisell thev will be more likelv lo make
concession! in order to partly the movement We
•-an .m our recent history just look .11 the

"»0s and t->0s. where so many of our gains have been
made, which ate now being steadily eroded.

So here are a few key reasons—not all of them, of

course-—to oppose market systems:

I 1 Market- are horriblv inefficient in allocating

resources. t)k. -u thi> runs counter to everything

vou ve evei he-en told But considei this: since profit

is dependant on -elling as much as possible, there is

a great incentive to use resources to manipulate

demand through advertising One out of every six

dollars in the t S is -.pent on advertising The market
has allocated an entire SIXTH of our resources

towards a thoroughly unproductive activity ' Those

resc>urces eould have been Spent on producing more
goods, providing bettet health care giving aid to

Third World countries. 01 -uiiplv reducing the work-
load ol the American people And if the advertising

MM needed to produce the demand for products,

then ihe raaOUICSB that went into producing those

products themselves could have gone towards pro-

ducing things people actually wanted in the first

place. 01 again, could have just reduced the work
load oi American workers

2.) Market pi ices do nol lake •'externalities" into

account, and therefore reproduce soetallv and envi-

lonmenially damaging conditions "I xlernalihcs an
social co-i- 01 benefits that do not individually
impact the buvei or seller in a market Man-action
and iheieloie are not reflected in the market price oi

the good en serxice. fen example, conventional agri-

culture causes horrible destruction ol the environ-

ment, front pesticide runoff to soil erosiem and on
down the lisl. Bui these are HMal co-t- It i-n't the

buyer or seller individuallv who ends up wilh the

cancel the loods with depleted mineral content, or

whatever costs mav come And so when you go to

buy lood at the grocerv store, the organic food.

which doesn't cause (hese harms, i> up to two or

three times as expensive' II the social cos|c and hen
elits ol the KkhJ weie reflected in the price, as thev

should he. organic loods would be cheaper than con
venlional d«>ds So market priOM actuallv encourage

environmenlal destruction -wcatshop lahoi, and so

on. because the market pike icllccts thCSC condi-

tion- as pasni in efficiency

! 1 Market- suppress diversity, W hen vou turn on
the radio, what do vou hear ' Well, lor the most pun.

OM coninietcial radio station- (which il about all you
can get when vou ie not in a CoBagC town), 1 here - .1

eood deal ol nations that come in lhat have |u-i

about three general lormats theie 'l ihe classic rock
stations, the tnovleni solt rock stations, and the mod-
ern hard rock stations (sometimes you can find

country I Wheie's (he punk, the classical, the reggae

the world music, the |a//' It- lew and lai between
on commercial radio station- Thai's because mar-
kets define what gets heard hv what's profuable It

doesn't mean no one lisicn- to 11 |us( not quite-

enough |o turn a profit There'! plentv ol space KM it

on the Stations , hut il investors lUn make mote
money opening vet a second hard rock Station in an
area, they'll forsake diversity forprofh

4.) Market- inherently prisJuce hierarchical divi-

sions ol labor. Capitalism is supposed lo be about

freedom and demociacv. right'' So we're told. But

look around vou Check out the average workplace

It - top down The workers have no say in. well, any-

thing. The workers lake orders from the boss, the

bom lake- orders man 'he biggei boss, and the big-

ger boss takes orders front the even bigger boss, up

to the CKO whose job is to make the workers serve

the shareholders Markets favor businesses like these

.vet democraticallv run workplaces Why? Because

it s more "elficient ." In oiher words, if you have a

top-down oidet where those in managerial positions

aie us*aided with decest pay and working condi-

tions, they aie Iree to impose oppressive conditions

on worker- -avmg icsources lor something more
iiii|vrtani like advertising. But it's hard for workers

to appratl themselves We saw this in the old

N ugoslav "maiket socialism" economy, where demo
cratically run workplaces deteriorated into capnali-t

stvle iihsJc-s ill operation, because firms that chose- to

operate capitsHsticall) would out-compete others,

who 111 turn would have 10 hire business managers to

impose the necessary reduced working conditions,

while receiving enough pay to shield themselves

from (he diseomlorl iheii decisions caused.

I.) Markets produce inequitable outcomes, for

example, the lop one percent of households in the

US own about as much financial wealth than the

bottom ^ percent. Some people say that market-

reward creativity , innovation, and hard work, but

they're—and this is a matter of fact, not opinion

—

dead wrong Markets e>nh directly reward property

and power. Sometimes it takes innovation, creativiiv

or hard work lo accrue property or power, or some-

times it just takes inheritance, low interests rales (for

woikei-i, high interest rates (for bossesl.a union,

union-busting, manipulation, deception, or just plain

luck. In lact. most innovators are simply rewarded
with high salaries Of royalties, while the big profits

are reaped hv the shareholders who happen to "own"
the company lhat produces the good. Who makes
more monev the authoi or the CKO and sharehold

cis of the publishing company? In any case, people

should be rewarded for the effort they expend, not

the power they BCCfM People that are forced to

work m the worsi conditions should get paid the

itio-t not the least. Better vet. work should be divid-

ed mote equitably and higher education should be a

basic right for all people sU no one is left to a life of

onerous work.

Whai can we do about it? Kven with these horn
hie flaws pointed out, many will say there is no alter

native that isn't worse, or sutne would simply sav

that these problems are unavoidable without infring

ing on ihe rights ot the individual. But I believe there

are valid, superior alternatives to markets thai pre-

serve piiv,ic\ and the freedom ot the individual far

belter than does capitalism, while also operating on

cooperative, democratic, non-hierarchical, equitable

values Hut III save that lor nexi lime.

(Tins Mastericihn is a I Mass student

Lv^e ««4
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It's that time of year. The holidays

are coming up fast, and the official

beginning is next Thursday. That's
right: Thanksgiving. This is the day
when Americans everywhere get togeth-

er to celebrate the first harvest shared
with the Native Americans. In return

for the gifts of corn and vegetables, we
thanked them, in

that special

American way. with

small pox and a nice

new place to live called a reservation.

This is the perfect reason to go cmt to

your local market, buy a farm raised lat

bird and cook it lot what seems like

three days. The wafting smell of basting

juices will soon fill the kitchen and nos-

trils of the campus s population. This

seems like a good time to review what
there is to give lhanks for this year, and
the blessings are plentv.

First, let me say I am glad that

democracy has triumphed and vve ,1- ,1

nation have come together to eleel a

leader. America is truly a land ol

dreams; the people can get together and
have their voices ring from the purple

mountain majesty. Oh. that's tight, we
still don't have a president. The two
self-interested "candidates" are too busy

filing motion to appeal and declaring

themselves the winner. I cannot predict

who will take the oath of office on
l.inii.iiv 20th, hut I can tell you who lost

- (he country, I hi- whole fiasco has
been -,> -tucked full of outlandish

occurrences that I'm waiting for

Warren Christopher to come out and

A take on Thanksgiving

ETHANBERGERON

announce that they have just resurrect-

ed Abraham Lincoln to over see the

recounts in Florida After all. he was a

Democrat. Why not? Honest Abe
could catch a plane (after we explained

the nature of air travel) from Illinois to

Florida and gel his hands in the manual
recount. It would be great lo watch the

great emancipator try

to deal with all the

spin doctoring and
eighty page legal

briefs, then go out in front of the pies-

pool and field questions. This is about
the only way I'm going to become
interested in the outcome of this

"race." I put race in quotation marks
because a race would implv a speedy

tempo and a finish, and this election
seem- to have neither.

Mow about giving thanks that here-

in Massachusetts we spend more
monev per person on lottery and
scratch tickets (hen any other stale in

the union. Pat voursell on the hack the

next lime you roll the dice with a two
dollar fat cash ticket. Breathe deeply as

vim search your pocket for a penny to

remove the hidden treasure just wait-

ing to he discovered under the silver

cloud of destiny. Maybe you can't wait

Until VOU find that penny or nickel and
the fingernail will have lo satisfy ihe
gambler in your blood. As the first box
reveals | six your heart pumps faster.

on to box two, oh dear Cod another
six. Now your only one six away from
all the Budweiser you can drink and
the realization of all your armchair

quarterback fantasies. Savor this

moment, and as you skim the skin of
that last box which is sure to fulfill

your dreams... oh no. a joker. Know
that the joker is the Massachusetts
state lottery commission laughing at

you. I only bring this up because the
lottery is the largest scam mistaken for

a savior in modern culture. If the lot-

tery were privately run, the govern-
ment would have found a method to

shut it down decades ago. lust look at

the placement of the lottery machines
and scratch tickets; they're in conve-
nience stores and markets. These arc
the places where the populace has that

extra dollar because they just broke a

len or five buying milk. Now they stop,

either junior receives the change for

lunch money tomorrow, or I could risk

il Vegas style on a three-dollar
"Stepping Up". This is the moment
where we, as a society, should walk out

and keep our money, because there is

no quick fix lo life's issues. People-

seem to believe that the stale wants to

make people rich; I assure you this is

not the case. In keeping with our
theme, let's give thanks to all the times

we hung on to our money and let it

ride, instinct silent Remember the next

time you have the desire to give money
to someone, don't give it to the state.

mail it to me care of The Daily
Collegian. I promise I will put il good
use.

F.nough sarcasm. There are bound-
less fields to be thankful for. Whether
you fit in the category of professor, stu-

dent or faculty we all are blessed
enough to visit our own Camelot called

the University of Massachusetts each
week. As I approach the end of my
journey through the beautiful world of

undergraduate studies. I realize how
incredible the time here is. College,
regardless of the occasional struggles,

has been a fast-paced, white knuckled
ride ol all-encompassing knowledge.
Give thanks lhat the opportunity to

grow, experiment and experience
young adulthood in a safe cross section
ol society has presented itself. As you
return to your families to enjoy the

toasted bird and pumpkin pie, remem-
ber that this place has altered you.
Give lhanks in the Cape Cod lounge.
Southwest and the SOM as you pick
up this paper, I assure you people have
worked hard to make sure enjoyment
and knowledge are part of your Daily

Collegian, I can also guarantee all those
persons who bust to get this printed
are thankful to our readers Without
you our words would just float around
campus trapped under bushes and live

in the bottom of recycling containers. I

would like to give thanks to my audi-
ence because without you, I have no
voice. So attend the next few days of
classes, get n your sky trains and go
home, relax, listen to Uncle whoever
talk about whatever it is he talks about
every vear and give thanks for these
times, they are passing rapidly. Happy
Thanksgiving, UMass!
Ethan Bergeron is a Collegian

columnist.
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|im Carrey's portrayal of Dr Seuss' Grinch is nothing short of spectacular He adds imaginative energy and
improvised comedy to an already exciting character
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Every Who should rejoice
DR. SEUSS' HOW THE GRIM II

STOLE CHRISTMAS
Directed by Ron Howard

with Ian Carrey, laslor Momst-n.

Icffrex himhor and (.lint Howard
Plavmg at Mountain I aims Kmr

By Ryan Benharris

Cdtagxyi Staff

It look the collaboration of Inn

v im) ,ind Ron Howard to bring Or

Senas' Hou the Cnneh Stole Christmas

tu the big screen. Il also took enough
up .mists Ml designers und props

lo till a miijII couutrv Theie vvjs n,.

0g around the lucl that the film

wa« enomiouslv hyped However there

|| alwav« the ultimate question ol

whether ot nol il will stand the lesi ol

Critical aimlvsi*

Deep doven (o (he core ol il Ihe

Grirtch Ii suxv oi a tsctlctt villain

who ^^n only change hi» attitude

through the innocence of childhood
happines- The tale has been honored

throughout lime liom generation i>

generation f ven the thought ot turning

il into a film creates a tense stream ol

determination and i^.

Okie of the biggest chaHensjn with

The Grinch was turning a short televi

stem special and even -hoi-tci boofc into

a ninety minute film Much ol

added ellcvl B9JBM ItWH irciiicndouslv

glamorous visual elicits ami cvlcndcd

musical numbers \ lot ol iht added
stoiv does relatively nothing fot the

plot Ihe new OOHIeW inserted nil.

narrative Inrhldn >n exfrftnttkm foi

whv the C>niKh live* on top ot a hkkiii

tain It is told thai an awful childhood

love OfMrioncc resulted in hi> sC ll han

ishment from and hatu-d toward tfa

town of \\ hovillc

Ihe Grinch • love inteu-i Maltha
Mav Whom i played N Chrisime
Hanm-ki -pent her whole lite involved

with lelltev fambor's character lh«

Maun ol Whoville Brilliant as usual

l.uiiK-- bring! an added villain to
Seus- das-.k which acluallv bring! a

conflict lo ihe table s mv
I low cv ci. the wrilets do a nict

overshadowing ihe Mavoi - tUISl

wnh a much murv important '

development hv the l.niivh

hm i ,. and remains th«

absolute lx-s| (Ktor aluc lo portray Ihe

Grinch He hat the abiin,

-..(ei lhal is alteadv tilled with

nw emotion and hostility Can
Iv had a huge role in the wntiiij- ,.i ik
sciipt Much like hi

(.oiuedie character* t ancj h

unique sivle ot humoi I lion

buried undenvcaih mounds id

and |x>unds ot cotrunK hm (

c.imIv identified Hie on proMem that

Iw docs produce in developing qualtty

accent lor the chafKtei Throughout
most ot the tilm his a/urda an uiut

tervd and k is ttn Jilticuh to und
sland I hildien wit wlul lime

living to pav atleniiori

i nddfiion

lilm is hi* singing .! "You'l

I he ca-ilv rccogni/ed
ha- , Mi., added humm hm •

on ihe t.ivi that ii i- hm i arret

fuming a

Ihe iniioitikUon ,.l I .n I,
i

\l

.1^ I ink CmkIs I im \\h.

gitied child acti ahh n tab

adu!'

plav hei -iiiiitic talent- in a icikIiIi :

H -i. C .,! -
I i i

though the lilm wa' muterlull)
i .md immcii«.clv . nil

.vuhoui us fault* I

'

I on quite a hii

mow* i

the lilm when a t.ivi will not -u>p foi

ikh and he sh,

|sii I it?" Win
- appropriate p

•

problem thai has r*tagueil 11

centuries in g cat!

hie

Ml ul ih

definitely paid oil i

office "ii- *we4en i I Iw <>«

bifgcsi

Ivsi fii

Ron H

-

• ends

N It Will tu,

competition this v

• tilllls /(/.' P
I till (III I

will k ..

Ughout the upcoiiiii.

it.iv V

I

oi[\ l>

II nol lot |l

much

The Grinch made 55 million dollars at the box office this weekend. The tally was the fifth highest

weekend ever.

Theater Guild looks for lovability

though Sweet Charity production
SWEET CHARITY
Ranker \uditoriunt

Nov 18

By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff

The UMass Theater Guild brought the story of a

dance hall hostess looking fot love to Bowker
Auditorium this weekend in their production ol the Cy

Coleman musical Sweet Charity.

With the predictable elements ol a Coleman musical

and a Theater Guild production. Sweet Charity provided

two-and-a-half hours of simple entertainment to the

audience member seeking a blatant disregard ol reality

Despite being a woman of ill repute. Charity, in her

excessive naivete or optimism, pursues happiness in rela-

tionships with disinterested or cold men. While her

dance hall friends are resigned to their profession and

low-end lives in circa 1950 New York City. Charity

remains painfully hopeful.

By the end of the show it seems like she's found what

she's looking for in Oscar Linquist. the archetypal lov-

able dork. But in an odd turn of Neil Simon s script,

Oscar calls his and Charity's wedding off and leaves hei

just as indifferently as everyone else has just before the

curtain comes down.
Directed by Kristin Stewart, Sweet Charity, like too

many Theater Guild productions, relied heavily on over-

acting and cheap humor to appeal to its audience. But

given the tenor of the musical, this approach to perfor-

mance was more acceptable in Sweet Charity than it has

been in others.

Leading the cast in an unfortunately one-dimensional

portrayaf'of the title role, fetal Calantropo as Charity did

a fine job being ridiculously happy but failed to alter her

mood or facial expression at all throughout the lenglh of

the show. Though she deserves applause for her const-

tency, Calantropo would have fared better to notice sub

tie changes in her character at least once in a while.

Jon Goldman as Vittorio Vidal, international film star

who picks Charity, literally, off the street when his date,

Ursula (Melissa Spinks) walks out on him. exemplified

the Guild's tendency towards amateur histrionics.

Although the audience found his delivery of evet> line M
a melodramatic soap star humorous, it reeked ot high

school theater. His counterpart Ursula was played won-

derfully by Spinks. howevci. and left one disappoint 1

that her role didn't allow lor more StAgC tunc

Charity's main lose interest, ihe jitter) and introvert

ed Oscai, vva-- played endearingly by iosh Funk. I! kttci

directed, perhaps. Tunk might have secured a hold on

the role as he ifiustrated obvious talent, hut not enough

confidence in what he was doing.

Highlighting ihe cast vocally and with then notice

ably mora professional presence were Kelly Ristaino si

Nickie and Kate Walcy/k as Helene. resident dance hall

girls. During their numbers, p.uiicularly "Better Than
This," they elevated the entire production.

Also rising above high school quality set pieces and

extreme chancier acting was I indsa) McCarthy, a-

Oaddv Brubcck, who only appeared, unfortunately, in

one rather irrelevant scene, McCarthy'! vocali overshad-

owed the rest of the show. The entire male cast of

dancers, too, watiant recognition lor their work in "I m
a Brass Band" where their dedication to the choreognt

phy was rcnuirkablv light.

Regrettably, however. Mollv Corkern s choreography

throughout the evening was inconsistent. Though most

of it was creative, the crowded stage and the cast - wide

range on the talent stale compromised much of the

work Corkern cleaih put into the -how.

Vocal direction bv Mike Hopewell vva- tan but never

scented to reach its lull potential to unite the cast's lal

ent in an unforgettable waj though they came very

close in "The Rhvthm of I ife," The orchestra was tela

lively strong as well, and thankfully did not drown oui

the peilonner- on HaK
It would be unlaii to sav that Stewart s direction

should go complete!) without praise, tor there were

moments when her innovation and effort weie clear.

However, where she and othct artistic designer) foi ihe

Guild have gone wrong Is not something one can ignore.

Too often. Sweet Charity slipped into a formulaic tntei

pretalion ol a woik thai is otherwise capable of more

dynamics lhan the Guild brought to it. Too man) scenes

weren't approached with a natural read of Simon >

script and instead, obnoxious accents and enormous
over expression dominated the production. Although the

Guild should be respected for the amount of work put

into Sweet Charity, it would be a wonderful surprise to

see them utilize theii talents with a bit more detcrcncc

next time.
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Romantic comedy 'Bounce not

as impressive as others in genre

. B wiru was

CwynHh I'altrow md Ben AtlU-ck \l.n m tin- romantic comedy 8c

Bounce

Directed by 0,«i R

with Gwywrtk l'ulir,<» juJ H,

Playing .11 ShowcaM i mema* We*t Springfield

By Adam Martignefti

Collegian Stan

Romantic coated) ii the oft scoffed i the

imivic Industry probabh because h I* to incredlbt) eaj)

la make bad oik In fact Hollywood mass produce*

bad romanlk comsdiei movie* 1
1

»»» t fall Into trite

and tired emotional cliche* in then attempt* to ww ovet

the ,m. Ii> I

However, ever] once in .1 while .1 ruantMttic corned)

come* aioHf thai la nulv otlginad. aanutnarj louchini

and deeply moving Onlj then can »i- realize how

elal .1 >>'.hI romantU corned) ii bow movie* 1 1 V- *-

slink, iptitri in lint and ferry w pturt and

universalize lha experience, perhapi the absurdity. c4

teeing Bounce, I can onl) tDpreclatc the like- >>i

these lattei movie* even more
til* to do in almost ever) conceivable man

net what good romantic comedie* should do itamel)

idience «nh the two romantic lead* On
1 that, the movie 1- not funrn I" fact, it's pamlulh

not funti)

Bounce revel* in the pam miser] and tragedy

bj one unfortunate plane crash and these anguishes

, ulI in ihc neuroses c4 the characters Fhe) weai

theii demon* on then distressed Face* like t n

e> ili.M ihe) are forced lo bear

Ben Mfleck play* Budd) \m,nal .1 -Ink talking .id

utivc with .1 H. in fa onc-nigh( stand* and glaaae* oi

bemrhon i><<^ da) he meets Greg lancllo during < mo*
Moral In Chicago Ohare Airport Buddy offer* him hi-

plane liclcei -o Greg can go home t" In- wife. \hhv. and

two ho>» I id- pi. 111. crashes and Bubb) embark* on a

ing J 1 ink 1

snath

Paltrowi. (..ii)' emotlortall iged widow She'*

alone He's tkmc And 10. (he problem develop*: two

people both afraid to face the *ami went, both afraid to

Ui ihtnudvc* be whh the other,

However, romance nevet rrul) develop* Bounce li

read) .1 non romance, Once Ibb) and Budd) actual!)

meet, it'* Bkc thej don'! know how 10 act toward one

another fneh relationship i* IncredlW) awkward and

forced Budd) even admit* to hi* newl) hired protege
that lie dosan'i want 10 »ci Vbb) anymore.

He doe* though Id k. end Inevitable,

the) 1. ill in love, onl) to have iheii relationship brokca up

in ilii, i-.puilK inevitable truth about the plane craah

Despite theii prevlou* .md much-celebrated real life

dating. Affleck and Paltro* nhart little on screen chenv

i«tn \iili\k hat taken In- .,»'! disaffected -tvie one nep
to 1. 11 Hi * not lunnv hen .md comes oil at being almost

completely devoid oi am einolion I'altiow dOC* almo-l

, 1.1.1K thi opposite She trie* mo hard with het rofai at

the widow she carriei .1 look ul pained grief around son

stantl) a* it the'* always on the verge oi lean

I'll admit, t he u.nli-i fot Bouna brought me to the

verge of lean 10k.1v. Fine l cried), inn the movie com
plelelv lack* anv ol tin* emotional involvement. A lack

lustet relationship dcvelopa between two fairi) lackluster

Ji, 11. Kiei- and just kmd oi nude* out in the end ol the

1 iii,.

Neither character ha- ,mv purpose othei than to fall

hopckssl) and painfull) fot the othei Abb) and Budd)

are «o sell involved that the) nevei move beyond them-

selves llieie 1- no universalizing emotion here, no cap-

turing the jo) and hope brought b) love thai make* good

romantic comedies good I nfortunately, Bounce contin

ne* to eive ihe genre ;• had name
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hockey
continued from pay.

\- .i team am had u great night li was j ^-at team

effort
"

Added RIM hoekev coach D»fl I ndgen: "I don't

think that ii |on« pi.ivei scoring tour bom in period]

happen* vnv often, but lt*i good to >e'e- that he

|Murle>| didn't let up Sometime* when you get two

goal* party, you mi h.nk and think thai >ou've still got

another 40 minutes to j'ei the lUid one But Matl

didn't back oil at .ill

While Murlev .md Ihe rest Ol Ml te.mmi.ile- had

the Midas touch in the Opening 20 minutes, nothing

went right for I Mas* ovet thai watte -pan KPI scored

lout power pl.iv goals m iIk Iii-i period to boll out to

the insurmountable six-goal lead

Ml m all. the I ngmeer- put up live goals with the

man advantage during the course ot the evening.

Coming into th* game with the Idinutemen, the) had

onl) scored live timet on the powet pla) all season.

One thing ahoul the powel pl.iv I- that li vv e

hadn't been generating an) offensive opportunities,

then Id be concerned,* Fridgen said Bui it wa- one

of those -ituation- where the bounce* weren't going

siur wav I knew thai il we kipt working, then it was

giimg tii come around,*

Ihe turning point ol the game onurred with 7:21

remaining in IOC ftnM period when I melee led to the

disqualification ol -i\ player* fot righting following a

scramble in from oi I Mas* goahe Marku* llelanan .

players from both -ide- iquarcd off Punches arara

thrown and in the end. three plavel- lioin eaeh team

were tossed I ukc Duplessts, Rand) Drohan and

rhom.i- Pbck Fot l Mas*: Ben Ban. Hannv I be-tly and

Scott B.i-mk fot KIM Ml -in players musi now sit out

the next game pel SC'AA rule*

I railing J at the lime ol the -kinm-h and .iheadv

In a thorthanded situation the Minutemen lound

themselves in an even biggei hole when the -moke

cleared. Duplessii was alao issued cross-checking

penalty, while t Mat* wee given bench minor for

unsportsmanlike conduct i"nose additional calls hand-

ed the I ngineer- a i on i advantage foi two minute-,

and the home team i.i-hed in on the opportunitv

lunio-r delen-eman |mi \ ieker- padded the RIM lead

|Q VO at ihe 11:51 mark ot! a blistering slap shot

from Ihe left point. Then, a mere 34 seconds later.

Murle>\ blast from the high slut beat Helanen to

make il 4-0.

However, the Engineer* weren't done ju-t vet

Freshman winger Ryan shields inereased the advan-

tage to five goals eill a wri-ter Ironi in between the cir-

cles at the 15:15 point, forcing Cahoon to pull

Helanen in favor of Mike (ohnson. That move didn't

-eem to help much, though, as Murley capped off an

unforgettable first period with his fourth goal ot the

evening only 15 seioiuls alter Shields' goal.

Needles- to >av. allowing si\ goals in the litsi pen

od was not what the Minutemen had planned

However, the final four goals of the -tan/a were

clearly a direct produit of the brawl and it- after-

math.

\\eve been fighting the penalty problem, espe-

cially awav from home all veai long." Cahoon said

\\ B talked about il all week, but we still look a lot of

penalties.

"In that one situation where thai btillo broke out

m front of Ihe net. 1 had some thought- about how

that whole thing -tailed," he added "I didn't think

that Ihe kid who in-tigaied the whole kit and caboo

die was penalized, and I thought lhal was a trave-tv I

told him | the referee] that, and lhal led to another

two minute minor, which led to the 5 on V and that

really put the game out ol reach
'

The Minutemen |5-b-2. VI in tkukev I a-i| rallied

back in the MJCOnd period with two straight goal-

Sophomore I.R. Zavhnea recorded hi- first collegiate

goal on the rebound of a -hot b> Mithonv ScapetOttl

to trim the RPI lead to O I Mai tin Miljko then Noted

the final L Mass goal of the mghl later in the frame

with a snap -hoi fro the letl lirele

Mate Cavosie, Nolan Graham and Chril Mighou

eaeh scored for the Kngineer- following MMjko'f fifth

goal of ihe season to finish oil the 9-2 den-ion

Ihe Minutemen have now gone 3-1 -inee defeat

ing then-No. 3 ranked New Hampshire on Nov. 4

I Mats will return back to ihe ue on lue-dav night

when it travels to Burlington, \ 1 for regional

matchup against the lu-i place ilub in the F.CAC, the

\ etmont v. atamount-

OAN VASinUA/COUiCUCN

Captain Jeff Turner will need to regroup his UMass squad after a tough loss to RPI

power play
continued from page 10

came in the second period rathei

than the fir-t

lunioi assistant captain Matt

Murk) stole the -how. ,i- he equaled

his -ca-on output ol goal- in the

period, tallying lour times. |im

Vicker* and Ryan shield alto bad

goiil- in the period.

In all three oi these game-.

I Mas* hat been victimized on -|x-

ii; il leam- Saturday. RIM netted live

power pl.iv goal- in ihe game and

also scored a shotthanded goal

Again-i Wisconsin. the

Minutemen allowed three power

pl.iv goal- and the I agle- scored lour

goal- when pl.iv ing vvilh a man. or in

some cases, a two-man advantage.

We've been lighting the penaltv

problem, espeiialh awav from home,

all yeai long.' I Mass Head Coach

Hon Cahoon -aid "We've Ixcn aver

aging nine pcnaltic- or 10 a game on

the load, that's I third ol ihe game.

20 minutes ;i game on the road

"We talked about il all week, we

talked about it before game and then

we wenl out and -till look a lot of

pcnaltic-

"

I Man look 63 minutes in penal-

lies in the game, with the lions -h.nv

loming during a fight thai broke out

in front ol Helanen. As a result of

the alteiialion six players wen- ejeit

cd: three lioin Kith ihe Minutemen

and I ngineer- Despite the same
amount of players receiving game
misconducts, the Maroon and White

ended up getting an e\tra four min

uie- ot penalties.

Referee Dan Murphy called

I Mast delen-eman Luke Duple--i-

lot i crosscheck for two of the min-

ule- and the team wa- a--e-sed a

bench minor when Cahoon argued

that ihe plaver that started the skir-

mish was not even ejected,

"That one situation where I hat

brillo broke out in front of the net. I

had -ome thoughts about how thai

whole thing Started," Cahoon said. "I

didn'l think that the kid who insti-

gated the whole kit and caboodle

wa- penalized, and I thought thai

wa- a travesty.

"I lold him | Murphy I
that. You

didn'l even get the guy who started

the whole thing, he's still in the

game. That led to another two
minute minor, which led to the 5-on-

3. and thai rcallv put the game out of

reach."

RIM Head (. o.nh Han I ridgen

had the oppo-ite (0 -av d the brawl

feeling that hi- team wa- protecting

Man c.ivo-ie from injury.

"I though thai w.i- a -ituation

that might have rcallv hurl

[Cavosie)." Frktjan -aid "It's tough

in this league and at thi* level

he-cause |fighting| is something you

can't do."

RPI -cored two goal- on the ensu-

ing 5-on-5 opportunitv and from that

point on the Minutemen were unable

to reeovei

"We've had a couple ol game-

where we really competed, but we'vi

had more games where we haven't."

Cahoon said. "Righi now, I'm just

sitting back watching and trying to

figure out who wants to play and

who's willing to plav within our -v-

tetns. We've got a lew that do. but

we've got many more that probably

don't."

If this UMass team wants to win

game.-, il ha- to avoid spending a

great deal of time playing with lewei

players on the ice than the other

team.

Bryan Smith ft a Collegian

columnist.

Curry
AUTO BOI)\

Your Full Service Auto Body

& Collision Repair Center

MA Rcfcis*ctcd Nhof KS tM<< * nw.citrr7lt0ndll.com

?rw Mcmoeuri I n ( rUtopcc I k I * i I J uvt < Jfl Maw Pike Etft 5

lit- work with all Out-of-state anJ Mas\aihu\ttt\

Insurance Companies to repair your renkle to your

satisfaction!

ALLP^IAKES
&P»10DELS

C'onipuicrimJ INiini Maid*

Unihody Specialist

Insurance Approved

Glass Replacement

I ovv ing

Loaner C ar

413-593-6721
Ext 200

14J77-CO-CHRRY

DavnJ Cahillanc - Manager

Curry Auto tlotlv is a division of Curry Honda—Isuzu—Subaru
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basketball
continued from page 10

three years in a row. I should be
ready."

Crooks appeared reads to pui the

Gaels away with a swipe and break-

away sequence, but lona senior Phil

Grant swatted away the Everett
native's layup attempt to keep the

Gael run alive. The visitors keyed off

the block and had the UMass advan-
tage whittled down to one b> the

10:55 mark, behind big bucket-
It om Miller and sophomore -wing
man Courtney Fields.

Fields scored all ol hi- field goal

points in the second half, something
that Flint and company admitted!)
weren't prepared for.

"One thing thai threw u- oil wa-
thal people told me Fields couldn't
-hoot," Flint said. "The kid hit the

biggest threes of the nighi to keep
them in the game."

The second ol fields' big thtee-.

launched flat-footed from the top ot

the key. pulled lona within lour at

t>l-i7 with 4:01 lo plav e rook* and
Miller then traded lavup- before
both team- reeled into an ab-olute

Scoring funk, broken over two min-
utes later by a Millei free throw ,n

the >0-second mark
Crook- convened Vui-4 heebie*

a- lona plaved the louling game ovei

the ne\! 17 tkk- leaving the Cael-
wilh a 66-62 detiiit and onl) I i -ei

onds ol lite left Unit's when Del'ma
did the unthinkable, fouling lona
guard Earl lohnson on a three-point

attempt near the right elbow to

breathe new lite into the fading
Gaels.

"I kind o I knew there w a - a

screen coming, but nobod) i ailed

| it | out," IX'Pina -aid T tried lo gel

over it. and he |u-t leaned into me
1 hev were calling anv contaet

"

lohnson calmly converted all

three free throw-, then fouled
Crookl with 02 S showing on the

clock The junior tnis-ed hi- hi-t

shot but benefited from t ihootsr'i

role on the second, leaving lona with

a two-point deficit and one last gasp,

Hui Morris' Hail M.m inbound
pa-- wa- picked off bv Smith -eal

ing up the ilo-ir than ncie--arv win
for I Mast

"\Se practice that it- the Duke

vvwyy.dtiilyiullc'Kiitnium Thursday, SgPtgfnber. JOOi

Plav, with
I aetnner." Ruland -aid ofm team- linal desperation set " Ik-

takes three steps toward the rim,
and const buck to the ball."

I Ma-- won Je-pite making only
It) ol it- 22 foul shots, including live
of U in the second half. In -pile ol

• hat fact the team look comfort in
knowing it could pull together and
prevail despite having it- marquee
ptayci Mack, on the pine.

'We'll be a lot heller when he
get- back," OePma laid ol the pre-

*«a«o« Atlantic 10 Playei ol the
Yea* "Hut it ju-t -how- that il he-
plaving and he gets in loul (rouble.
we can win wiihoui him.*

« * * » »

The Minutemen get little time to

tavot ihe victory, a- ihev return to

action tonight at Marquette
Bradley Center Ihe Golden 1 agle-
(0-i i present l Mass with us second
ptayofl team in a- many game- loin
t reen'i o« parlayed a 15-M
record la-l leatjOn into a National
Invitation lournament berth.

I Mat* will |Bt Maik baik |utt in

lime, a- hi- scoring punch will he

MCeSiar) against the Blue and Cold
Senior Brian WardU Icadl the
Maiquetle charge; the fc tool -S guard
posted na-tv number- (tb.b poini-

14 6 rebound- 1 lor the Golden
I agle- last year and has reached
double tigute- in 12 ul hi- la-l I")

home contests

Ihe lllmoi- original poured m I

team-high 17 point- in Marquette -

season-opening b7o4 lo— to South
Alabama on Noi 14

Wardle enters the game jusi H
points from moving pa-t Damon
Cobb (Alabama Birmingham. 14%-
44i into I Oth plan „n Conference
I s V- all lime -lonng list

1 hough only in hi- second M
at Marquette. Crean i- a 10 veai vet-

i of the college boop* clipboard

\ formei assistant at Pittsburgh.

Western Kentuck) and Michigan
Slate (twin- 1. Crean employs a seem
ingly endle-- arrav ol offensive set*

to maximize hi- team'* output

"I thought we tun a lot of plav-
'

Hint -aid "
I hev run an unbelievable

amount ot plav-

I ip oil i- slated for 7 p m

D*N VANTEUA'lOUK

Jonathan DePina (left) played 40 minutes, while his backcourt mate

Shannon Crooks (right) logged 39 minutes of court time.

Dsmnt Uwitv3*^>l **&*$ y$

m

In the UMass' victory over lona on Saturday night, senior tri-cafitam

Jonathan DePina scored nine points and dished out seven assists

hoop
contlnueo from page 10

. -pcciallv lough to guard U m-ton
| Smith | did a great |oh .lelen-ivelv

I M the game. Smith hi Id \\ il«oii lo

onlv right |xiint- >>n 4 lot Ifj -hiH>ting

while Shannon C n k >k- ,ih,' held Ciiant

to a mea-lv eighi points, on i>nlv 2 loi

* -hooting

Thi* in jroui fa - ilu-

thing ihai especially frustrated lona

d Coach lei! Ruland Ihev dad I

nice job on defense." he said When
, get Mont) I

Maik
| back, ihev will

DC qune a ha-ketball team
'

Ihe Gael* also plaved -okl defense

throughout the game but il wa* with a

mmpleicly different -ivlc ot plav than

the maroon and \Mute While I Matt
went with it- lU-ioinarv man (o man
pressure defense, lona attempted to

disrupt Minutemaii point guard
lonalhan DePina wuh | lull Court

pre-- and then .hopped into I 2 >

(One when Massachusetts moved the

ball pa-l the hall COUtl line

"I ju-t wanted mv guv- |0 bt

aggressive and lo -how what arc can

do." -aid I lint "Bui at time* we were

a little tentative When team- plav

/one and h.nk .'II on you. you ve got

to take n to them I hev couldn't guaid

us man Ionian and thai i- vvhv thev

plaved /one

ot course having Maik out oi-, the

floor would have done | lot |U ijl-rupl

the /one lhal the Gad* wen playing

lotlunalelv tot I 'Ma--, though
Crook- and DePina weie both able lo

Step up and -ink just enough outside

-hot- to keep lona Ironi lagging m Ml

William- and hi- frontcourt male-.

Sjtd ihi- via- i good ihing. eonsid

ering the tail thai no one did a- much
lo heat the /one a- William- lor the

gaiiie. he went M from ihe held, and

hv the a\d ol the contest, wa* ihe

mam pvi-l tinea! lot ihe Minuleinen

In addition, not onlv did he faU to mi—
anything he took from ihe held, but he

wa- also one ol the lew players weai

ing maroon and white lhal actuall)

remembered horn i" -h,H>i rree throw*

going tf from the charity -ni|>c

"I rii played great ' said I lint "He

can -i oie and we knew we had an

advantage civet them m the |>o-t IU

got i i"t oi rabound* and t couple ol

put back*

Bv game- end William- wa* able

h> |X'-I a -olid 14 point- a- well as a

leam leading nine rebound*

I veil though the Minuli men did an

arlrtptatr joh ul beating the lona /one.

Ruland -till believed that h wa* the

tight move aftet the game
\l nine- lonigln il wa- pieilv sui

ic—tul. ' lie -aid "We knew wuh l li.

new rule- that loul trouble could be I

problem, and we had to keep i Millet |

in lliete

Whan l Mas* head- to Milwaukee

tomorrow, In ordei to challenge the

Marquette Golden I agle-. it will I

different km.i ,,i defense thai the

Maroon and White wiU be forced to

plav In-lead ol rotating big men in ,u,

attempt to stop the othei team - cen-

ter, Massachusetts will be faced with

the ta-k ol guarding two talented

guards

In this matchup, Maik and C nn'k-

will be forced to match up against the

i.in. kin oi Brian Wardle and Cordell

Henry, Both ol these guard* enjo)

i hui king up threes, and in tin- con

heft, ii will be ihe perimeter defense ol

the Maroon and While that decide*

the game not the Minuleman post

present e

fette Greenspan it « Coll

Columnist

Marshall

STEINBECK
REPAIR & AUTOBODV

S3 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

• Imports & other unibetly viMelti in our specialty

• State of the art equipment tV precision freme and

unibody straightening (4-/- 0.5mm) L
• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance compenies for collision

repair or gilts replacement

• Aslvmed European technology painting and

refiniiMig systems

• W/e previde substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkent paint products

Remember it's YOUR car and

YOUR choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration #RSI2I2

football
continued from page 10

Wellington beat I Ma-- corner Koh
Green on a -lam and ao pattern , a-

C.ieen had no deep help froB

-alelie-

"He thieve ( perfect ball " -aid

Wellington ol ihe perleitlv placed

bomb thrown hv hi* quarterback
With the team in due -Uan-

down 14 7. the -enioi Shipp com
blued with bavkfield male

I

taiiello n. .,nn the load loi ihe

otien-e Siupp ran three tunc- and
laughl one pass foi a tolal id 2f
yard- Mid .1 lOUChdqrwn laticllooit

the Other hand made a huge plav

on Jud and 17 when he mart
oil target screen pa-- before maul
ing three I Rl defenders fa
v.11 ,1 g.nn I he extra point »ai
blocked, si t Ma— remained down
U IV

\m and hi- delen-e came up big

M die oul-el ol the second hall .1

a .kieu-ivi -lop w.i- -i.ielv uee.-led

M ihi ollen-e a .haiKi li) take

the lead \vi leio I'.ik

-enioi |,v leiui made -lop- .11 the

dnve lorcmg I Kl to punt after

onlv three piav-

Ihe I M.i k lull

advantage of the Hop, wuh itu

weight securer) placed on Shipp -

broad shoulders in the -even
plav- on ihe diivi »i\ vv v 1 1 loi

Ship,

I I v.nJ- and lu carried the ball

live lime- loi J I vard-
i

two v.iid touehdown lun giving

the Maroon and Whin .1 -i*. pouM

Rhode Island would again
iounli-1 ihe I Ma-- -tore wuh a

long scoring di lv« cd theii own
Ihe Ram-, on the '. p ,•! lami-on.

wenl Ml vatil- on ^ plav- for

anolhei toll, hdown giv ing ihe

home lean

I he Miiuilemen went ah.

good on the next .ii iv 1 as the

MarOOH and White hove II card*

on I U plav - 10 -el up a "vu \.n ,|

field goal bv Doug W Inii W
I

klik pui I Ma-- ahead J v 21 Mid

thank* to the defense, that's how it

would -lav

Ferrer, tyi and compart) halted

Rhody- next drive when 11 -eemed
the Ram- were headed towards

another go ahead sci

Alter the ensuing I Ma-- drive

sputtered, the defense stepped up
again .1- t Rl looked to mount
anolhei comeback, With ihe Ram-
on iheit own 2A yard line

Scibmve! wa- Hushed from the

pocket twice and lamiton was
\> i !, • ,1 lu— ol *i Vald-

. .Iher Rhode l-land

punt

1 \l.i— was unable to t

ii bul the David Sjngei punt

vv a- fumbled bv Rhody*! I ance
^mall an.! '

. leiemv

Cain gomg the Minutemen poswes-

-Ion oil Ihe op[ 1 ..11 J line

Wnh Shipp itinmng ihe ball ihe

outcome *a» meielv academic, a-

live pl.iv- latei hi iced the gun
with hi- fourth touchdown Jl the

day

bv hm-hmg wuh :- on

the dav si . liny
\/nm,iii i ..Il time Mlantu 10 con-

leii-n

I wa- rcallv happy that he wa-

et the hi ui d " said

Whip]
Shipi vi.o paitiiularlv happ)

tor hi- oiten-ive line aving
M •'

. I II huv them a -h.

pi//ji
'

Whipple al-i added that h wa*

tattafying win and he

wa- "leallv ii

-em,

VII and all ihe Mmulemen tin-

i-h vv lib 1 ad and a { I

mark m \ 10 pla) Shipp and \vi

h tin 11 1.' k h having

anolhei -lellai -ea-011

2001 ha- truly

:il ihem-ihe- to K' winiier-

I hev w eie . hampionn a- -.

mores an final collegiate

- .ilk awav

on li

Adonis Kinsey had a lot to celebrate as the Minutemen defeated

Rhode Island in the season finale UMass hnised the campaign with a

7-4 record.

We test our system;

you get free therapy

"Participate in
a completely
free pilot test
of online
therapy,

"

Free, secure, confidential
web-based therapy from
Massachusetts Licensed
Psychotherapists

.

If you are a Massacusetts
resident over 18 years

old, whether or not you

have tried traditional
therapy before, you are

welcome.
visit Vv7ww.webtherapy.com to sign up

webtherapy.com
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EMTTraming This

Spring Tuesday and

Thursday 6-10, plus

some weekend

classes. Total cost:

$600 credit available

call 545-1885 for

information or to

register Learn to

save a life!

OFFcampus Antics

Find results of the

manicure on

OFFcampuscam and

win a great prize!

www.masslive.com/

offcampus

ftPUTMENT FOR RENT

2Girls looking for

3rd female to share

Puffton apartment.

Contact Dawn or

Rebecca 549-2676

Take over lease.

Townhouses. 2 bed-

room Available 1/10.

$775/month.

549-4762

Subletting 1 room in

3 bedroom apart-

ment in Puffton.

January or February

- August. Call Lisa

549-0467

2 bedroom, take

over lease starting

in January. All inclu-

sive Close to cam-

pus. Call 253-5101.

$725/month

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Puffton Village. Take

over our lease.

3bedroom.

51155/month. Call

549-2751 for more

info.
i — ..I i aw————ip—

^

Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over

our lease! 2bdr

$830/mo w/heat on

bus line. Call Jon or

Will 253-6928

AUTO FOR SA1E

88 Ford Escort

Wagon. 65k miles.

Moving, must sell

now. $2000 or b/o

253-6375 (blue!

Handicapped.

Experience, refer-

ences, car, house-

work. 6 to 25 hrs.

$10/hr. 247-5800

Responsible caring

person for 4yr old

girl. Three after-

noons a week or

more. Car, refer-

ences. Thru June or

summer. 259-1750

EMPLOYMENT

Coordinate gym

class for home-

schooled kids.

1 day/week

Time is flexible.

Call 323-5227

Paid Business

Internship Soph, Jr,

+ Sr. Preffered. For

info and application

Goto

http://www.jablon.

com

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs *

Student Groups

EarnS1.000-S2.000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiser.c

om three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.c

om at (888) 923-3238,

or visit www.cam
pusfundraiser.com

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible. Good attitudes

are a must. Full and

part time available.

Raises commensu-

rate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

BARTENDERS
MAKE $100- $250

PER NIGHT! NO
EXPERIENCE NEED-

ED! CALL NOW!!
1-800-981-8168

ext. 9067

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888 477-6668

Dion Tack & Gallery

A complete tack

shop for Hunt,

Dressage, and

Eventing. 245 Russell

St, Route 9, Hadley

(413)584-0953

Snowbrds for Sale!

Burton Supermodel

159, Salmon 300152,

Burton Freestyle

Bindings, Ski boots

Dolomite Brand

New! Call Caroline

323 7064

HONK WANTED

Home wanted for

adorable English

Cocker Spaniel

Good temperment,

house-broken.

Needs active family

and room to run. Call

413-546-5744

HOUSE FOR RENT

Hadley 4 5 bedroom,

on bus route.

S1250/month + utility.

582-9075

NRSCEIUME0US

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office.

NRJSICAt WSTRUCTNNI

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOFI RENT

One bedroom in 2

bedroom apt.

Available immedi-

ately On bus route.

Cliffside Apts

6658712

To share large bed-

room in three bed-

room apt. On bus

route. Starting Jan 1.

Call Amanda

397-8999

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $449

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small

group - earn FREE

trips plus commis-

sions! Call

1-800-GET-SUN-1

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS
FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info

1-800-426-7710 or

visit www.sun

splashtours.com

AVOID SPRING

BREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU ® $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN ® $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK2001

CALL 1-800 227-1166

NEGRIL@499
CALL 1 800 227 1166

You found
• i _

place

545-3500

WHAT ARE

YOU WAITING

FOR??

NEED A
ROOMMATE
NOW?

NEED TO SELL

YOU CAR?

LOOK NO
FURTHER

545-3500
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MONDAY EVENING C - Campus NOVEMBER 20, 2000

c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 I 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH n u Clifford-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Antiques Roadshow X Young Elizabeth Young Elizabeth Connecticut Journal

WFSB n 3 News 11 CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. King Yes, Dear X Raymond Becker (N)

X

Family Law "Family Values" X News « Late Show X
WBZ o 4 News (T CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight King Yes, Dear X Raymond Becker (N) X Family Law "Family Values X NtwsX Late Show X
WCVB o s, News R ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X 20/20 Downtown X NFL Football: Washington Redskins at St. Louis Rams (In stereo Live) 3

WLVI o Sabnna-WitcH Clueless
'«"

Friends X Nanny X 7th Heaven "Gossip" (In Stereo) Roswell Meet the Dupes" X News X Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! « Dixie Chicks: On the Fly (N) X Law & Order "Fools tor Love" Third Watch "After Hours" X News Tonight Show

WTXX 8 Basketball Blind Date Street Smarts Arrest & Trial Moesha (N) X [Parkers (N) X Hughleys X [Girlfriends X News | Arrest & Trial College Basketball

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra (N) X Hollywood Dixie Chicks: On the Fly (N)X Law A Order 'Fools tor Love" Third Watch "After Hours" X News Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons X Frasier K Seinfeld X Friends X Boston Public "Chapter Five" Ally McBeal "The Last Virgin" News Friends X Frasier X

WWLP o '21 News I NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! « Dixie Chicks: On the Fly (N) X Law & Order "Fools for Love" Third Watch "After Hours" X News X Tonight Show

WGBY CD I World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Antiques Roadshow X American Experience "Eleanor Roosevelt (In Stereo) X Charlie Rose

WGGB^ CR 20 News « ABC News Seinfeld X Frasier X 20/20 Downtown X NFL Football. Washington Redskins at St Louis Rams. (In Stereo Live) X
WSBK «P Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Frasier X Moesha (Ni X |Parkers(N)X Hughleys X [Girlfriends X Frasier X |MadAbt.You |SpinCityX |SpinCityX

WTBS f& Roseanne X Roseanne X Fresh Prince Fresh Prince *#* "The Hand That Rocks the Cra ** "Heaven's Prisoners" (1996, )rama) Alec Baldwin.

A&E CD Night Court Newsradio X Law & Order "We Like Mike' X Biography: David Crosby City Confidential X Investigative Reports (N) X Law a Order "Act of God" X
CNN *r> 23 Worldview S. Moneyline Newshour (N) X Crossfire X World Today X Larry King Live X Newsstand X Sports Moneyline X
COM CP 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Stein's Money Whose Line? jWhoseLine? Whose Line? JWhoseLine? Strangers |Com.-Presents Daily Show 1 Stein's Money

DISC ff) Wild Discovery: Polar Bear Wild Discovery: Snakes On the Inside: Combate Elite Blackbeard's Treasure Prosecutors-Justice Justice Files

ESPN CD Sportscenter 31 2-Minute Drill |Monday Night Countdown (N College Basketball: Louisville vs Maryland Dog Show (N) ESPNews

LIFE m Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) "Badge ot Betrayer {\8»7, Drama) Michele Green*. Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV ffi) Direct Effect Tupac Tribute Cribs Cribs MTV Europe Music Awards jN) (In Stereo) 100 Greatest Pop Songs (N) Diary Cribs

NICK CD Rocket Power Thornberrys Hey Arnold! X Rugrats X Rocket Power ] Brady Bunch Gilligan's Isle |Bev. Hillbillies Facts of Life {Facts of Life 3's Company 3's Company

SCIFI m Sliders "Slidecage" {In Stereo] Babylon 5 (In Stereo) Outer Limits "Haven" X Outer Limits (In Stereo) X Outer Limits "The Inheritors" X Crossing Over Twilight Zone

TLC m | Weird Places Critical Condition: British ER. Code Blue: Fighting Why Doctors Make Mistakes Why Doctors Make Mistakes Code Blue: Fighting

TNT fD ER (in Stereo) S Pretender "Unsmkable" X WCW Monday Nltro (In Stereo) X Bull "How Green Is Your Mail"'" Pretender "Ranger Jarod" X
USA CD Walker, Texas Ranger & JAG "Psychic Warrior" X Nash Bridges "Angel of Mercy" ** "Regarding Henry "(1991, Drjima) Harrison Ford. (In Stereo) X Martin X Martin ti

HBO (¥) *Vi "Crazy in Alabama" (1999) Melanie Griffith. PG-13" 11 ** 'Judas Kiss" (1998, Mystery) Simon Baker-Denny. 'P Best of Autopsy (In Stereo) X *W "Three to Tango" (1 999) X
MAX (D (4:45) "Meet" |»*» 'The Brandon Teena Sto/y"(i998) 'NR' K ***'') "Boys Donl Cry" (1999, Drama) Hilary Swank, 'R'OB *«*« "Saving Private Ryan" (1998,

SHOW ® ** ' i "The Price ol Kissing" ( 1997, Drama) Pauley Perrett. PG-13' «* "Sirens" (1999, Drama) Dana Delany. (In Stereo) 'R' X Resurrection Blvd. "Hermanos" ** "Scorned" (1994) 'H*
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ALL rAUSIC ON THE
INTERNET SHOULD
B£ FREE. ARTISTS
COULD fVAKE rAONEY
FRO* DIGITAL TIPS

GREAT IDEA. WE'LL
DO THE SAhE
THING HERE WITH
THE ENGINEERS

HAVE YOU EVER
NOTICED THAT PAY
IDEAS ARE ONLY
BRILLIANT WHEN
APPLIED TO OTHER
PEOPLE?

Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauskas

I CA-HVE. OTHe*

P£OPt.e'i INITIAL. -S

Oft ioMtH m£~5
MCAi^uC * ^iH-f.

-UMiE-oT* ^fc'sJ D
L.«AV1

i
Pi*.t F. »»/

O fj \Q (J ,

'"

rsML,

H6°|- AtH^onZ i~*~ *

Y

H
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21 >-

You're likolv to hear frosn aomtcsw
iota) who nwi's u'u ;i great dctl

Howevcrt \ou II he aupriaed to knew
BC or slit now hu^ ;in ofia which cam

make everyhing "even Steven."

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21r-Your own cttrioait) i

v like!) i>'

lead wm into a situation that proves
to be too much lor you, in a relative-

I) shori pi-ritn] of time. Beck WWt
quickly!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) Ik

courteous at all tinio u><.Ui\ Be aote

to let other-, know ju-t wh.il VOU .ire

doing, and why he atrslghl wilh

everyone.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-1 eh. lt>You
nuiv have a great deal of work CO do
today, hut more mporumtly, there hi

ii chtDCe to get logelher wilh tpe-

cial Friend.

PISCES (Feb. 19- March 20)-

Voull have to work clo-el> will Oth-

tTi todtj 10 make plan- that ean
hold up to any change in circuni-

lancei later on. Communicate
openly.

ARIES (March 21-April I9)-Seek

only tboae outlet- which allow you to

behave in a way which leel- natural

II ii add- to dan) -ire— . if- not lor

_u!

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)
You'ft likelv 10 li\e up to \our repu

talion | a home-hner today You
mas even dtoaeai 10 lorsake a prole--

-lonal opporfunils to Stay at home
GEMINI (may 2l-|une 20)-Takc

cajre that you're not trying to "show

oil" fin lirmmmi whc> is actually bet-

ter equipped to -ay and do the right

things at this time.

CANCER (June 21-luly 22>>Yotlf

deepest feeling- are nearing the sur-

face at this time, it's hesl lor you to

void an\ situations which may rub

sou the wrong wav.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22)-lt s been I

long time since you had the chance

10 sag whai i- on your mind with no

risk of reprisals of any kind. Today,

vou can really "let go!"

VIRGO (Aug. 230Sept. 22)-A spe-

cial gathering affords you a rare

opportunity to do something thai

\m lurst Wca

Tuesday Wednesdav

^T^ ^P^ lit

High: 45

Low: M
HIGH: 4t)

LOW: 2 i

HIGH: U
Low: I

r
»

after viewing the ANiwwnorJ classic.

TH( SICRKT OP NXMti ELAAER GETS

THE HINT ANP PROTECTS HIS OWN TRACTOR
e 2000

I like to

drink

Creatine.

It makes
me diesel.

Ouote of the Day
d He was more fun when he used

to black out.

-Overheard

YOUR
AD
could be
here!

28,000

Readership

Call 545-3500

for details.
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Hoops hauls in win
By Adam White

-.tori

in plect "i Mont) Muck. »hu completed his

ituec mbm suspension In watching the win

, from I he bench

v ikifl| ii k> ihe Big "We picitv much hud th n itM first

l> 1() , .;,,. o| la-! yeei i gue-i- I ti.it half, without out best dude.* I Mass Head

i- puu-vh what tin. Massachusetts men's few Coach Bruiser Him anM "W« make sense fort

kclhull learn JiJ -hot- and thil pM'l OV« with ihiec minutes

s.iiui

J

jv night to

downing lona t»7- The mm cam hi *"h certain degree o(

Ihe regutai familiarity, having locked hums m iu-i u,n i

pcnci .il Hjvn upend ut lona's Mulcah) CcntCI and the

i D real ' Mullirtf I Maw prevailed Ian

veji 85 77 behind 2 1 points fn

l \I i with 4 II' I.' go " Thi- is the third peat m • iu« lli.il th*

trailed thereafter, pawed u>.' lorn Hod Coach led Roland tatd

and locking up "I don't think aVitiae* or aayself have reinvented

h I Mass guard the wheel or anvil

Shannon i rook* n. high 20 point- I \la" took ,i few. minutei to gel rolling on

[IAS '.AS'

Sophomore Micah Brand soars above the nm to grab one of his team-high six rebounds in

I iM.iss' 67-65 win over lona

Saturday. a« the Gaels rode a six-point hurst

liom senior center Nakiea Miller to an early £ 2

edfC I hut lead was short lived, however u- the

Vlmuiemen tame alive and attacked the lona

hoop with c-isp, paiieni pMMM and thundering

dunk>
Pomimun loiiuthuu DePina started the ek

swiping the ball at hall court and finishing nil

the ensuing transition by sticking a pull-up of) a

Winston Smith feed Smith dropped anothet

dime on Ml next tup down the floor, rerouting

,i lactic Rogen miss hack uut to Mkafc Bund
line jumper A third u--'-t from the

: irt captain set up Rogers tor a fust hicak

Hush thai closed the gap to two. and Rogers

then lo. ked the game at 10-all b> slamming

home a Crooks pass

When we execute our stull We'll going lo

get what are want," Flint said. "Penetrate, pilch

ii the at lion a little hit
"

\ ivioot lumper b] forward Eric Williams

gave the home team its first lead at 14-12. a

margin that would halloon lo seven ovet the

neat 1 21 loot than put together a 10-2 run

and retook the lead on a three point bomb hv

guaid I eland Noiris front the top ol the I Ma--

kev that made il 2t-

I hut wa- the last lead the Gael- would MJ0J
DcPmu tore ihe edge awav from h'lia hv drilling

a three liom the lelt elhow then lollowmg up

two trips Idler hv taking a Runcll Blizzard hbs. k

the length ol the court and dishing to l te.ok-

who buried a three from the right corner

DePina didn l Hop there, as he piloted

anothet I Mass hieukawuv thai Blizzard lin

ished oil and (hen knocked down a tiilcctu Irom

tu»t lell vil the top ol the kev with lime winding

down on the hall Ihe In captain hit the locket

with nine pomls and si\ ,n-i>i\ a hi,

KM lot the Maroon and White - 4U >} lead at

the break

"We t^\t\L- up if peicent -hooting in the lust

hall and we omldni rceovct Itom lhal."

Kulund s.iid ol I Mass \t> lor 27 held goal pel

formancc In the initial eat "Thaj shot the hall

bettei than I thought the) would."

Williams owned the opening action ol the

WCOttd hall, as the (s foot t« Brooklyn native

OMM up big on both ends of the floor in thiee

llraighl series lie tit-t cleaned up a Rogers

miss with an airborne put-back, then tipped M
errant lona entry pass into the hands u i Rogen

The exclamation point came when William-

'ound hiiatcll lacing Miller onc-onone in the

low post, the junior iranster spun past hi* Gael

foe lot an easy deuce thai gave I Mass n>

bigge-l lead ol the night. 44-35

W til Lim- perfect S-far*5 night from the floor

marked a big coming-out partv for a plaver who
has watched lot more lump than he's plaved

over the la-t lew sea-on-

"Sitting out has let me learn a lot ol things,"

said Williams who spent last year on the

I Mass bench to fulfill transfer regulations. "I

nevet plaved at Syracuse. s u I really -at uut

Turn to BASKETBALL page 7

Depth in front line vaults Minutemen
I Ik lu. lent bod) ihould have

Ken chanting "defense" instead ol

the choice words the) instead threw

at the lona plav

i he offense ol the

Mu--,n lui-cll- men - basketball team

•uttet in the -Cconel hall ol

Saturday's contest against the Gaels,

it was the defense lli.it kept the team

on top And il not loi the defense,

than ilv Maroon and White would
i been able come awav

with the win altei -hooting an alio

ciou- 10-22 from the line

W lib a new BSIOI llueilt ol big

bodii - ui !n- disposal, namel) I rfa

W illiain- and lackie Rogers, | Mass

Head Coach Bruiset Flint was able to

throw a large amoum ol posi players

at lot'
l

enioi center. Nakiea

Millet \nd it vv.i- this, alone with

the continued success ol the

Minutcmon perimeter defense, thai

IKSSK GREENSPAN

kept Flint's iquad on top ihroughtwt

the game, even though it WM able to

garnet onlv 27 second hall points.

We hud enough guvs to throw at

IMillerl," syjd I lint attet the game
"I rie [Williams] did a good fob on
hirn because he didn't |us| stand

behind him lie heal

him to the spot aiu'

made him work I lil

lie"

1 ven though Miller's tinol totals

included 20 |x>ints and I i rebounds,

it was maiiiK i matter ol hi- -hots

Hist lulling, and not result ol poor

defense bv the Maroon and White.

For the gatne, Miller wa- exceptional

from the held, going 6 8 with most

oi his points coming oil turn around

jumpers He was aba solid from the

line, where he connected on k oi 12

foul shots.

toother reason Miller was able to

have some luccesi against the

Minuieinan defense was because he

hud been used to playing against a

varict) oi players in practice So,

when I lint decided to use u combi-

nation ol Kitwanu Rhymer, Micah

Brand and Williams on the lona cen-

ter, ii did not have the

desired effect However.

il was still a far civ liom

last season, when
Rhvmer was lell in charge to single-

handedlv lace HI) opposing big man
threat

"I go against two or three differ-

ent players m practice and get beat

up.' -aid Miller. "So I am used lo the

contact bv now and going up against

different players."

Holding a qualit) plaver like

Miller to 20 when he is shooting well

must have been somewhat ol a relict

to Flint, especial!) alter watching la-!

veat s team get out muscled and out

plaved bv such mediocre big men us

Virginia lech power forward Dennis

Mims and Marshall center I.R.

\ unlloose

Miller's peiini total begins to look

like even less, considering lhal foul

trouble limited Rhymer to only I I

minutes throughout the game.

While the post defense was good,

the perimeter defense might have

been even better. Although Miller

was able lo gel his [Hunts inside, the

Minutemen were able lo almost com-

pletely shut down the Gwls' other

scoring threats, forward Dyree
Wilson and guard Phil Grant.

"We did a great job on Wilson

and a great job on Grant." said Flint.

"Those guys are going to get better

as the year goes on. ..and |Wilson| is

Turn to HOOP, page 7

Murley nets four goals

in win over Minutemen
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Sloff

iuiy \ ^ I un - entering
Id House on Saturda)

n I g h i

thought

that

1 Mass
I ittl

\ftl

.'hid hnk Institute and

the faithful know thai

a bit deceh mg.
,ii it came tune to drop

the pikk. the) got to see tWO SHOWS
for the price ol one Not onlv did the

Engineers dominate in a 9-2 victory,

but RPI junior winger Mall Murley

put on a displav ol his own against

the Minutemen.
Murlev netted lour markers in the

lit-t period lo kev a six-goal outburst

m the opening frame lor RPI, Ihe

hometown product then tacked 00 an

a-si-t in the third period to reach the

100-poinl plateau lot his career, join-

ing current pros and RPI alums |oe

luneuu and Adam Oates on that list.

"It was | great first period where I

had the goal KOTers' touch." Murlev

•aid "Everything thai I shot went in.

Turn to HOCKEY page 6

Minutemen finish

in positive fashion

DAN SANTULA/COUfCAlN

After losing defensemen Luke Duplessis and Randy Drohan because of a

first period fight, joey Culgin, who did not dress for the game against RPI,

would have been put to good use.

m.. 1| it! r (nrntay ifNjmivw r. jov(u

CoHegion Staff

KINGSTON HI A- the setting

sun began to sast a -hadow

held >-'i Meade Siudium SO the .utuiii

fell on the storybook careers ol the

-emors on the MfllSaifniSftrt Ictolhttll

team

"I was real!) ncrvoui about thi-

game." s U td Head Coach Marl
Whipple following the contest

I h |

I I iul
whistle

signaled

the -on

ol u 24 2 I Minutemen vuion o%ei

Rhode Island, il also muiked thl

ol two tureers thai will hv t on in ihl

memories oi their teammates .utii in

the hearts ol all L Mass loothul! lan-

"It was lilting thev wuc abk

out this wav ." Whipple Mtid ol all his

graduating senior-

Mlhough running Back M
slnpp and I mebeckei Role \vi ciin

duel their business on opp«»it< tides

the ball the pain thev Inflict on

then opponent* is mush the name
Waltet Peyton uwunl candidal

Shipp carried rhe bail 16 tune- fot \^b

vutds und loin KMchdOWnS m paong

the Maroon and White nffensc

\vi a Busk Buchanan aw aid

dm bol-tcted the L Ma«s front seven

with Ii tackles including three lot a

loSS and the Muti-on and While - lone

-aik on ihe sJatflKaan

W hen asked botsj hi- la-t game in

a l Mass uniform \v* laid, Aou
think about that all night vou don t

sleep

The Minutemen used powet inn

ning bv Slnpp lo punish the Ram
defense and sustain long drive- that

would keep the opposing offense oil

the field lot extended amount- ol tunc

As it did H the pievious game
against IMawure, L Mass opened the

game with a mammoth scoring drive

knocked almost live minutes oil

Shipp began the lust game ol his

cared s/itfc I
7 vutd run that wus

vetv much a microcosm ol his lour

years in ^aaherst. Shipp took the

hundoll front Richard I uceto (160

yards 2 IM i and he boutwed outside,

-bedding mimeious tatkle* on his way

tn a lust down
The kev pluv ol l he drive, however.

.ame on 2nd and I i Irom ihe URI 24

vard line Senior left Howard ran a

curl pattern toensJa the right sideline

pa-t ihe linebackers and underneath

the defensive baiks i ocero lobb«l a

perfect bill into tin- hole Howard had

I m the hone team s zeme ci>v

. 25 vurd gain Shipp lhan

punched Ctom lour vard* out loi

hi- first -ioie oi the dav

\ltei the si. ore Rhvx.it' l-lund COttSt

tere-d with a marathon drive ol their

own fueled In the hard Meed run-

ning of David lumison. who ran 22

limes lor I I I vuub on ihe dav, L Rl

arched 7 1 vutd- on 1 1 plavs

Guaiteih.uk vinos Nedimver capped

oil the drhX with | seven vard scam

pet to puv dirt

Hie next two offensive possessions

lot both team- lesulted in punts while

the third I Mas- dtive ended in a

I ucero Interception. Niating haliume,

thv Maroon and White vjuarterba-k

unmedialelv h>oked down the right

sidcHtK to a -ireaking Kitisev The

wide OSrl had beaten hi- man with

pine -peed but I ucero under threw

the hall and ihe Kauis Chuck Weslev

picked il oil

i)n the second plav ol the Rams
ensuing drive. Nedimver lound Salim

Wellington deep over ihe middle tv
.nd louchdown strike, giving tne*

Ram I seven-point lead at the half.

turn to FOOTBALL page 7

DAN VANTtlLA rOUtCIAN

In his final game in a Minuteman uniform, Marcel Shipp torched Rhode

Island for four touchdowns in UMass' 29-21 victory over the Rams.

Penalty killing unit has

troubles playing on road
TRGY. NV Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute: a tough name 10

sav. an even tougher place to plav.

The Massachusetts hockey team has

found out thai winning is not easv on

the road; when it takes ; i lot ol penal-

ties, it becomes even more daunting ol

a task.

Saturday night in front

of ">.24>* screaming funs at

the Houston Field House. RPI got its

engines running und put nine goal-

past ihe goaltending tandem of Matku-

Helanen and Mike lohnson

UMass |3-6-2. VI Hockey lu-tl

for the third time this season, has given

up nine goals in an opponent's home

rink. The Minutemen allowed nine In

BRYAN SMITH

the season opener aguin-t No i

Wisconsin at the Kohl Center und four

games later gave up the same amount
io Nil. 2 Boston College at the Conte

Forum,

RPI engineered a period thai the

Maroon and While would like to for-

get, us six goals came in the

first 20 minutes of the con-

test; the frame also had a

goal disallowed in it because an
I ngineer was in the crease us the puck
entered the net. Pie period was remi-

niscent of a second period explosion

that the Badgers had in the opener
when thev also scored six goals. The
only difference was that their six goals

Turn to POWER PLAY page 6

Lisd Loeb played a unin-

spired show at Lupo s

Heartbreak

Hotel recently

Check out

ota
acoustic.

take.

The Massachusetts Dailyens uany -^ -w-

GIAN
The UMass Womt"i\

hoop team played lough

this weekend,
but eventually

got bil by Ihe

I m\\

Bulldogs <»i

( ,!'< II". I 1
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Escort van hits vehicle with ticket
ing to fresh

man undeclared majoi
Cilenn Robertson, when

lepped uut

H.'ll Will. Ik
must have forgotten lo

put ihe vehiele in paik

SJQMjac it proceeded to

roll forward towanh tin-

\oIk-waei

In what evevvM.

describe an I -late ol

p a n i

)n

nto the tolling vehicle

md attempted to slam

raki Instead.

,,'! hi- foo
slummed QMO ihe aOSel

causing the vehi

accelerate into

Soitct 's vehb l< l h.

I in -lammed
hide into a

'<H) white Mania pickup

mi. k
| I dm "bv

cident photos taken

bv the I Ma-- Police the I Mil van lell

K-htn.1 -kid iii.ii ts - .ippiovinialelv ihiei

feet long thai evewitn i
iiKd

was \\w distance the I -on v.m carried

the \olkswugon und the Ma/da I

et M ihe lime ol iiii|skI

" Ibe van pushed iIh- Volvo into the

truck and oikc ihev weie all piled up

together the van -tailed |velmg out

Mid pushed tlv ' I lea-t ihrev

Robertson said, recalling ihe

«*,\jui incident

Ibc owiui .•! the ttikk. David i ord

a Hinii't undeclared major, was inside

the vehicli winh ii wa- struck He
t luun- that he had Is hv the

side oi v hadboume lor no longei than a

coupk minutei before bet truck ssas

"bump
"I ivallv dkht'l siv e I ord

id "I v..;

I lell mv -ut gel bunt) •

there were no reported injuries In the

modem Howevet in a -cue- of event-

that Followed, the vKtmi- described

lthuku a- taking the parking citation

Escort operator |ustin C Ononibaku accidently hit a student vehicle before hitting it with a parking viola- and placing il on the windshield ol

Officer O'Durmell

informed her thai her

vehicle had been

(truck alter the seeu

ntv olikct had (ailed

to place the van's

liansinissii.n m puik

in the process ol tkk

eting her Now
|

did he mention the

lacl lhal Ononibaku

hud Bocekrrted mt>

ha vehklc

In fact the ixiIkv

report procest

dav laid lull

mention this fad
Vccording lo |lm

I von- -|xike-m.in lor

Ik I MPM In bad
- ~ -

"m ' '

H i.' »J ' "" nevet beard ol ihe

ABM - ——— iik idem and likewise

a-—^m sVsBbWbSbT*1^*-
i had nevei Isen noli

a»<».—»> Ihe police tcp.it

SiSH UPSaa^*^^ ~^J thai had been tiled

tion. Ononibaku's ticket later showed discrepancies surrounding the incident

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

A University, ol Massachusetts Secuntv Officer's

attempt lo liekc'l ,i vehicle parked illegally iHitsidc ol

LhadKiume Residence Hall earlv Saturday morning

led to di-astet

luslin C Onomhaku. an tnstitulion.il BOCUrit)

officer, was dnvmg the f scoil \ an Rover Two lute

thai evening, enforcing parking regulations and

other security measures I scort Rovet One i- the

lived I scon toute that makes ttx-quent stops at the

Campus Cental and campus residence halls

I vcwnnc-c- m Chadboume said Ononibaku

wa- passing through Central late I ndav evening and

observed I
4*1*.) silver V'ulliwigrsi panted i>n the

side of the toad next to the entrance ol

Chadboume. The ownei. \mv Sollei a semOJ early

childhood education and sociolog) major, had

turned on ihe vehicle- emergency Hashers ,i- .. t .ui

doner) measure fcs what she said she didn't believe

' he u IcHig time.

Eyewitnesses Mid the) watched as Ononibaku

pulled up behind the \ oHcswagon and proceeded so

write the parking ticket citation inside the I KCCl

\,tn Hisregarding the emergency flashers,

Ononibaku wrote a S40 dollar parking ticket stilting

that the vehicle was illegally parked

Softer'* damaged cat lie then attempted

to write i parking violation fot Lord's

Ma/da tiuck. which he had assumed wa- also

parked illegally

"I started veiling at him." Lord s.ad recalling the

scTies ol events "I was sitting in mv car ,i\u\ I lell

like asking him vvhv he was going to give tue a lick

el When his -u|vmsot showed op, he decided not

10 give me OM
l Mas- Police Officer! Oravec and o'lVnncll

teapondod IO the scene within five minules ol the

itxidciit W hen Soller sutlaced Irom the entrance ol

Chudboumc. -be didn't know what had happened

to her vehicle, which was pinned between IWO olhei

vehicle-

staled " Ihe |l scoit|

vehicle went mio anolhei vehicle fhen
reojueats Cos camera to photograph the dam

.101 ol the olhei vehicle had Ivetl located
'

lhe thud vehicle failed lo be mentioned in

the report even though police assessed its dam
ue ol the incident Ihe assessed

dam Iter's Volktwagon i- mote lhan

M IHH>. accounting loi a damaged teat humpel.

front ("'I and headlight- Ihe damages lo

Lord'l vehicle- hav c no! he-en assessed, bul the

onlv physical damage 10 his tiuck included |

bent luense pi.ue and a damaged nghl front

blinker

\ wording to Offlcet Oravec. the

University'i Insurance will cover all damages
ensued during the incident Meanwhile Soffci

ing io tight a parking violation that

she claims fe invalid

lh violation cilatum was written in such a

wav that information was misplaced and noth

M- what is being asked Hie I, nation ol the

me. ' written undel 'make' ol vehicle

In addition tin violations cited in two instances

on the ticket contradict each other Ononibaku

Mated In the citation thai Soffer'i vchick was

illegally pat ked at I bu- -tup

I wasn't p.oked anywhere near the bus

stop Soffci I defending bench
In anothet pan "i the citation, Soffci is died lot

parking within a reserved -pace hut -he con

tend- thai thete were BQ le-etved -pace's ,,| ,,u\

sott neai the piovinutv oi which she had

pat ked

"I think it's quite bizarre,' SoiTa said He

[Ononibaku] must have been really contused

There must he a procedure to folloii in writing

the ticket and he lell lhal he had lo complete

the whole procedure and that is the onlv PN
I <.m think thai would warrant hint lo ticket me
ullet -I.mulling into mv cut

Ononibaku could not be reached tor com
ment us ol press tune

Campus, Amherst respond u>

Domestic Violence
Florida Court doesn't pass ruling
By Ken Campbell

Collegian Staff

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Domestic violence is a crime that potentially affect- both men and women
on campus and in the Amhersi area on a daily basis. Although some of these

crimes go unreported, victims that do come forward have many services avail-

able 10 them
Working in conjunction with other organizations on campus, the

University ol Massachusetts Police Department provides legal options to stu-

dents and staff that are victims ol domestic violence. According to Sergeant

Robert Thrasher ol the L MPD. the police work hand-in hand with other orga-

ni/ution- on campus and in the community to ensure the safety of the victims

of violence.

"We work closely with the Amherst Police Department, the Everywoman's

center. I niversity Health Services, Mental Health Services and the Dean's

Office," he said. "All of lhe agencies come together in a concerted effort to

help the victim."

He explained that the police department helps victims of domestic violence

bv either arresting an individual that has committed ,m act ol violence for

domestic assault and battery or by helping the victim with a protective order.

We w ill do whatever we can lo make sure that it is safe for |the victim] to

go to school," he said.

In order for a complaint for protection against abuse to be processed,

Thrasher explained, certain situations must be present litst. the defendant

and the plaintiff must be married lo each other, formerly married to each

other or not married but related by blood Ihev could also be the parent- ol

one or more children together, not related bu! live in the same household, be

former members of thfl same household. Of are/were in dating or in an

engagement relationship

He explained thai before 14^1. the police department did not have the

legal backing to petition for a restraining order unless the parlies were a mar

tied couple or in a substantive dating relationship, bul now due to new laws.

roommate and dating violence can be better prosecuted.

"We do a fair amount of restraining orders on campus," he said. "We went

from filling out live oi sj\ ,, year [protective orders] in married housing lo bO

pet vear alter 1991."

The other criteria that must be met in order to till out a protective order

are that the abuser must have either attempted physical harm, caused physical

harm, placed someone in fear of imminenl serious physical harm or caused

the victim lo engage in sexual relations by force, threat ol lotee Of duress.

"(The protective order] is a tool that we have to tell the offender to stop."

Thrasher said. "We take I very proactive Stance, we don't allow domestic

violence here."

The Florida Supreme Court heard

arguments yesterday in a case that

could potentially decide the

Presidency of the United States.

Party lines were drawn down
the center of the courtroom as the

Florida Democratic Party squared

off against Republican Secretary

of State Katherine Harris

Florida's Supreme Court con-

sists of six people. Democratic

governors appointed the two
female and four male lusiice-. of

the five, only one is not a

Democrat. Justice Major B.

Harding is an independent.

The Democrats are appealing

ludge Lewis' decision to allow

Secretary Harris complete discre-

tion in certifying ballot tallies.

Secretary Harris had ordered that

all counties must have their

returns in by last Tuesday. After

the Second Circuit Court's deci-

sion, she allowed three counties

to submit a letter by 2:00 p.m.

last Wednesday explaining any

extenuating circumstances. After

reviewing the letters, Harris

decided that none of the counties

merited a manual recount.

Volusia and Palm Beach
Counties are now petitioning the

Stale Supreme Court to order

Harris to accept the results of any

manual recount. Volusia County

filed a motion to dismiss itself as

a petitioner on Saturday. Daniel

Eckert. the VolusiB County
Attorney, clarified.

"This notice is not made on

behalf of Palm Beach County-

Canvassing Board which joined

the Volusia Canvassing Board's

notice of appeal." the motion stated.

The Court granted the motion.

Lawyers for George W. Bush, who
holds a slight lead in Florida, filed a

brief with the Stale Supreme Court

on behalf ol Harris, The brief sites

Turn to VIOLENCE page 2

several Florida laws and judicial

precedents

"There is no requirement in law

that the Secretary 01 State must wait

for such results before certifying elec-

tion returns - indeed, the legislature

has made il clear that she may ignore

results that are not submitted on

time without waiting for their

submission," the brief argued.

The Attorney General, a

Democrat, filed a response to

"note some of the inaccuracies,

inconsistencies, and other irregu-

larities contained in the

Secretary's submission."

"Nothing in the elections code

authorizes the secretary to review,

to countermand, to interfere with

or to reject such a decision.

Howevet. the secretary apparently

asserts that | Florida law
I
some-

how gives her such authority." the

response asserted "But her

authority to reject recount totals

pursuant to these statutes is nar-

row. Her discretion is circum-

scribed by the purposes behind

these statutes. Their purpose i- lo

encourage county canvassing

boards to submit timelv returns

Thus, the secretary's discretion is

limited to determining whether.

under all lhe facts and circum-

stances, the boards are submitting

their returns in a timely manner"

The lustices took the issue ol 'a

tinielv manner' into serious con-

sideration. Several limes during

the televised hearing, justices

asked when Florida's 25 electoral

votes would be threatened in the

Electoral College

Anv decision in the court mat-

let is not expected for al least

another day.

Gen<d program

to be discussed

By Ken Campbell

Collegian Staff

Ibe General Educati I
! i '

the I uculiv Senate will di-cu-- s t

posul to change the genet al educuii "i.

requirement* at a meeting in tart)

her

I he
l..-k l.i,.

ji period, explains it- p..n| ,

ii veal . the I mv t

kteuachutetts brings in eboul ft

thousand aew students On averos

three quarters fti iticn courses duti

lhe Ills)
j

sCHttse's thl ptopoMtHNI s|ju

means th* General I ducatum coin

h undent's m
transition from the culture ol tl

•I and home -upet v i-ioii I,

culiutc ol the I niversity and inrk i

I lu proponal iodises on m. :

General lduc.iii.ni requirement)!
|

ol .i student s veuilv curriculum

ng the areas outlined ks

-ion i- ihe diversity requin m
the creation ui un uppet level cun
lum. which would encourage a mot

depth count oi nud) lhal ihi i

-uivev -Ivle claMCS

fhe proposal specifies thai »tu I

would lake at h

silv da-- and al

-ilv 1 I.

Right now Istudents] h..v. toudu
two eout-c - from a iniliolilv

-pec liv e

I aulkmgham anthropology pi i

.md Cot. bun oi ihe General

Education v oun« d <aid w
Mudie- .iih\ \lilca

ment cbwacs wcmld be dome-:

I da-- cudi a- MtK.ui V iv ill/, it<

would be loi, '.

Ihe report state) thai thi*

deilK' 10 en-uie lhal Mudl

ground m both kerns d divcrsit)

"We wi-h |o ensure thai stu

have exposure to both domestic and

global diveisitv not one ex ih. uthei

the report explains

Ihe proposal spht- Gei

Education bub two level- lhe pn

-in. 'ii -tales that while the km •
'

courses are in place, upper level cout*

:llow -tudetit- to pursue advai

courses outside then majors and '

continue the integrative think!

begun m the lirst year."

\n additional witting intensive

Course, two upper level noli muiot

cla-ses. und nine credits oi integrative

experience." would round out u stu

dent's junior and seniot years

I uulkmgham cautions Mud >

to expect .an radical changes

i rankly, the General l ducation

Council ha- not veiled on anything the

la-k I ore* has proposed," he s.nd

Ihe Council has been working on

the proposal sin, e it received it in

February, and will discuss what u

plans on proposing to the faculty

Senate at the Council's December fust

meeting

There have been many Stumbling

blocks along the wav

"We'll come up with three or lout

options, all of which involve more
money With Question 4 passing. I

don't want lei sav it's a problem, n

e»t i challenge. \ real challcng

luulkingh.nn Said.

Question 4. recently passed during

the Nov 7 elections, implemented a

tax cut which would primarily Impact

public schools.

"I like to describe it as the Yugn,

the Chew and the BMW The hope i-

thal we would have small classes,

which i- critical for a general educs

tion program,*' said Faufkmgham, "W*
are iust going to have to find a wa) to

improve
"

"W e hope to get student rcpie-en

lation
," Faulkingham explained More

lhan any cither Council, this is such an

Important Council to have student- on

I he lacultv doesn't fully grasp the Idea

of navigating the Gen I el system
"

A lack ol stuelent participation

seems to be a recurring theme em

manv Facult) Senate Councils

"We have a hig problem gelling

[students] appointed in the lit-i

place." truest Mav, Chan ot the Musk
m\i.\ Dance Department and Secretar)

eit the I anillv Senate. Said. Mav
believes scheduling to be the hu

teasem lot this dilemma.

'Organizations are iust getting

themselves organized, lhe Ittckle

down stvle ol leadership In the student

Government association and the

Graduate Student Senate takes a while

to get up and shuated," he explained

"Hie SGA advertises every yeai ful

these petitions." Student I ru-tec Seth

\vakian Mid. "We've even gone SO lai

at to -et up system so [students] can

gel one ucudemic credit. I don't knenv

how [elte] le' create interest
."
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Violence
m page 1

Edition, ihc police department hunorn pi 4ective

ordsrs from ans wt ihi ii> -uiic- l!u police I'l vUAm-

tkNU i'l Hli' prulctliM. .itJci- llu'ti links MTCStl

Working in direct conjuruikxi with the police depart
iiu-ni ii the Kverywomen's Centet Carol WalUce. the

dircctoi .1 I U'i\uiiii);iii - Center c\plamed lhal ihc *cn

let ha* fcenlly rccci.eJ ,1 ermit thai yyill .ilii.vs th,

w,.rk «iih the police to further preveni u.lcn.c •gsinst

\vurding 10 htr

i* nI -criiu-

ud by ihc center

Include* a program
called Ihe

i uun*eUn/ Mvucatc
am thai ha* a

T * heut iniinhci

stuffed bj l rained
counselor* lor am
one effected hy

dottiest i* violence
Ulld need* lo talk

il it. Including
\ iciimi and friends

and families ol hie

huh Ii! addition u>

i In 24 hour irlsli

hotline they offet

short ma individual

cutwMeHng, as well as

medical and Ic^al

explained thai

iIh- group alto helps

tD provide educational training m ihc urea d viuleiiee and
tape sii*>* to police officers, campus *tudent* and rest

Hie explained thai the tentei direct!)

ted all groups m otmpu* in dealing with am type .!

n.'leiKi j£ain*t Women.
J.,*cK with all .-t the depatlnienl- i'li

campus ihat ate involved In sexual atsauh " die laid Wt
are unique m lhai we have an exeellem working relation-

ship «uh all i'l those scrvici •

\maher service thai i* availahte on ..ampus tm Mafl

facuh) mentbeis ii the l auilts and Mail Assistance
I' .lam lli/alulh lh.ll/in in employee ol the prti

gram, explained that ihc group serves anyone mi campus
i a Mudent, and offers tree assessment foi both

Mail ami faculty on campus. She explained thai the ^n.up
provide* service*, whuh include assessment and solution!

i wide wuielv ,>l i**uc* I he group alau lake* an
active hucreat in workplace violence and pm* out a pam-
phlet ih.n detaiU wlui a *taii metnbet can do H ihes are

I with tin* She explained that ai time lire group abet

dealt wnh women in abusive relationship! and direct-

them iin when U' go !i>r help

We end up *ccme wniiien who COOK in atuund the

issue* i'i housing oi lutca." she said "It mm* nut thai

Sergeant Robert Thrasher of the UMPD is one of the many
community members working to light against domestic v>o

lence.

I he Men - Resource Center in Amherst also serve;- aj a

place that addre**e- violent crimes committed by and
a^airiM men Rc>h Okun. the a*s(.Male director of the center,

explained that thes ha\e main program* that addict \,m

roffanu that we run that allow men
Ik about wha: - jiotng on in their hyes," he said.

in add nates a program called \K>\ I

(Men Acting Violently in

Relationships), a group
that is designed lo help

men that are acting yjo-

lenth learn new toob in

cope wnh their anger.
"

I his has been a

group ipecificallj foi

men that ale acting I in

lends," he said "We u\
agnize that there is a

good human being inside

and that the potential to

be a >00d husband or a

Uther is iheie
"

He explained that the

program is often *tate

maiidated. but in ih *ase.

hali iii the participant!
are mandated bj the state

and hall participate wl
uniaiils at the insistence

ol thoii friends or family

I he program is designat-

es in their live* b\ using
ilenth The group offers j

ed to allow men to make a thai

touti that help them lo act nun V\

partner's group to *urh violence
\ kit ol this i-> aKiut building -ell awatene--- to make a

change ." he -aid 'Significant vhange tan happen
"

Another griiup that work- toward preventing dome-tit

violence i- Safe l'a--age -Xtctirding to Meredith Papa, an

employee t<l Safe Passage, the group i- a non-profit oral
notation that helps to remove sramen and children from
native -iluaiinn- through shelter and walk in counselci

advocacy llu organiaation offers boih parenting and
financial grow. in slao house between three and

w.'inen at a time who need a plate H Ma) to escape
from a violtnt relationship,

*We H"v lo get the women t>ut ol whalevci danger that

lhe\ ale m Papa -aid

llie-e gn>up- all provide servite- that alh'w .iiHiUit

who i- experiencing abuse to escape from then tituatian.

The Victims need lo know lhal it ihe\ .ne aliaid that

there i- somewhere thai thej tan go." Thrasher -aid

. JUSI need to tunic loiw.nd

tnyone that it the victim of violtnct cstn c«V/ ihr
l vfasi Pvlict Oepmrtmtnt $45~2I2I <>r Saftlink W6-
$066
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Hope for human rights in China
By Jason Spears

Collegian Correspondent

The United Nations High
Commissioner lor human rights
signed a cooperation agreement with
Chinese Vie* foreign Muu-icr to pro-
\ulc cou|vi.itk.n Iviween the United
Njtions jnd China in the area of
human rights, on MwuL>

The agi cement signed b> United
Nation- High Commissioner Mary
Rohinson and \ ice I urcign Minisici

Wang Guangva will help prepare the

Chinese legal system for unification

of human rights covenants

"This is a very significant move
and I would like to acknowledge it as

such, it is a very positive step and 1

believe we can build on this coopera-

tion to encourage ratification on the

two covenants." said Robinson
according to the BBC

The two covenants Robinson is

referring to are the United Nations

covenant on "nnntlr. Social and
Cultural Rights and the covenant on
Politics and Civil rights

When a country ratifies the two
covenants, it is obligated to acccpc "a

series of legal obligations to uphold
the tights and provisions" statt J m
the documents to the I nited Nations.

1"he L nited Nation* sa\s the laws

of countnes that ratih the covenants

must tumph with the covenants. The
count i'\ i- accountable to the interna-

tional cominuniu lor violations ai the

covenants.

China has signed both covenants,

but has not ratified them.

China started moving towards the

cooperation agreement two years ago.

In Septembei of I *WS, China signed a

memorandum of intent on the coop-

eration agreement with Robinson

The United Nations sent a techni-

cal mission to China in March of

1999 tu determine its human rights

nee J. Robinson returned to China
during February and Match ol this

year for more talks, but failed to

reach any agreements until now
I ven though Robinson calls the

cooperation agreement an achieve-

ment, she admits there are still

human rights problems in the coun-

try

According to the BBC, China has

made no progress in the areas of free-

dom of expression, association and
religious beliefs

Amnest) International claims that

China detains thousands of activists

and government opponents. The
organization says some ol those are

detained without trial, or in political

trials that do not meet international

standards. Amnesty International

describes torture and ill treatment as

remaining "endemic, in some cases

resulting in death."

Wang says he would continue

talks with the United Nations.

"As it is known to all, the Chinese

government has always given impor-

tance to the promotion and protac

lion of human rights," he said

However, he also said, that m a

developing country, China could only

develop rights that work lor its "his

toric situation."

Adam Brookes of the BBC icports

that diplomats are divided on
whether the cooperation agreement
will have any positive eflcti-.

Some diplomats see ihc agree-

ments as pulling China hnther into

the "human rights mechanisms,"
helping the entry of United Nations

human right investigators into China

and paving the way for other human
rights agreements.

Other diplomats, criticise the

cooperation agreement for not fore

ing China to accomplish any ptcMIc
improvements in its human rights

practices.

Still, others see the cooperation

agreement as an achievement

"The significance is that this b the

first time we have had a formal
agreement with China on coopera-

tion in the field of human rights,"

said U.N. human rights spokesman
lose Diaz to reports in Geneva
according to CNN

Information for this article was
complied from the BBC. CNN.
Amnesty International and United

Nations websites.

More problems with Mori
By Catherine Turner

Collegian StoH

in* iluii ^ountiies all oser tile

a/orid Ht in ihc midst oi leadership

changes lakm t
- a cue from Peru, the

parliament In laptn ha> reportedly

been arguing vUitthci ut licit to pursue

a nil confidence vote against Prime
Minister 'i ashiro Mori

Mori, who took ovei lot Kei/o
Uhutlu in April allei hi-> death, has

been steadih losing public ntpporf

Recently hi* ratinci hnve dropped
halo* JU percent He has been weak

enetl not onh b) the .taggering CCI

un. but also by jalle* and government

l.il*

Moil ha* haJ a leputalion til embal

rmssitif the government b> making
nationalist comments, stumbling over

diplomat!* i*sut* and even choo*ing a

spokesman who resigned alter an
alleged e\lra-niarilal att.in

With loo iiianx strike* aeamst him,

members oi parliament called t

thange anJ offered up i motion that

would require Mori to eithei step

down, or a general election would he

tailed within ten da\*

Alter bouri upon houis ol argu

iiienfs. lasting tioiu Mmd») night well

mltiiueso!a% inorning ihe motion wa*

beaten bj mm i
1* 1

Ihe lights were so healed that M
one point Juiing a speach, patUanaM
turned into a tiitu* allei I uiling pain

Mpponer threw a ela** ol walei on hi*

opposition Immediate!) a mob rushed

the podium and a
| |

to be called au that K-th *id** cOtlid

calm down
fhei me a symbol of
rouins dnide within patlUmeni and

within tt,e rulimj party the Liberal
lVnu....iii,_ i*,,.t, which has ruled the

country sine* 1951

The Vote wa* |Hjt down altel a Mp
member ol the opposition decided to

dnip hi* hid Koivhl Kato a senior

member oi ihc I DP had originally

lead the it ln.-llit.ti against the govern

mem hul wa* prcssuied lo end hi-

light by other officials threatened
ftpuhiou lurtii ihe partv

K.no has said to he Interested In

becoming Prime Minister, .md befit

thai the country i* in due need oi new
Lader*hip He i* a proponent ol thane

nig the system bom the inside tiut

I It has tailed fc>r an end to 1 1,

eminent and incessant spending that

ha* |efi the country with the Lit

.

foreign debt in the developed m
lie ha* aho pressed the iulni|j goveiti

nieni tor strict pohtital and economk
refbrmi

It would *eem that

In* *cniiineni I itt. llu. e lawn' •

I wtih kato in hi- opposition

ttpat m report mat Kato
ha* bcrwnea ">t and ~w percent .>i the

puhlit lollow 1 1 If.'

pin within th. been

i ai the most contruversial since

!*»*»> when loiiiiei I'i inn Mini

Kiit hi Mna/aw.i wa
confidence von pass« i \i lhal Hnn a
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Peruvian government faces monumental trouble after president Fujimori resigns

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Ibe United State* is nut tin- onh country to be in deliberation* about the luture

ol then presidency, with Peru experiencing a governmental free-fall a* they late the

resignation of President Alberto I-'ujimori.

The country ol Peru wa* lelt in a stale ol conlu*ioii \esietda> when |-ujimori

the country * pre*iilent lor ten tear*, announced his resignation in a letter

iddmeed to Peruviea Congreai Pnmklem VaJendn Paniagua

"I submit to you Mr President ol Congress, my lonnal resignation as President

ol the republic," I ujimori stated in his resignation letter "I am the first to recognize

that there i* new political scenario in the country ."

C iHilioter*y syiiounding the PresideiKS of I million began lost year when video

footage of former intelligence chief \ ladimiro Mwitfilnnti Rtpraori't nght-hand

man, Mrissttd <>n .i liK.aMelevision station showing Montesmo* otlenng an opptis

lag t- UUgtUWun SI slH.Ki to join forcers with the ruling block and syytich political

pan ic*

following thi* was a motion by SOSM in the 120 person seat-legislator lot

removal ol l afimori on the {rounds' ol "moral int.ip.Kiit

The country is now left in tiilual upheaval regarding who will he the inleriin

ptesident until titfitial election* tan begin on \ptil X 2001 with offkial inaugliia

tion occurnng im luly 28th ol that year

According to the Constitution, the first Vice IV*ident ol the- tounirv i* to fak.

oyei the position ol President if he is to resign However, lusl \ it e Ptesident

I i an, Kii ludela ala-ady resigned in October ot this year due tti issues sunoundfitg

the iiitident with Montesino*. Hie l tingles* has not hi acteptcsd the resigiwii.

Second in command Vice- President Ricatdo Marque/ ha* *tep|x*d lorwarj and
ollered to take the |x«siticm ot mteiim President, bui tith the -.:

sioii tlainung lhal il i* unfair

Maiquc/ is a person linked Hi rujimore* intiet circle (

Milagro* Huainan ctiniitiented in a statement to CNN "\Sc arc going to a*-

Marque/'s resignation."

\i*o in contention h>r the office of

the President is current President of

Com ua, who some vlamt lobe tlw nghilul rw* '

Ilie Lniud Stale- lia- al*ci expressed concern with iIk

lowing a telephone cad from Pnnw Minister Kederico s,ila»
-

\iiiba*s.nior it I'eiu iiihn K Hamilton explaining to Mm lhal Hufim
iiinain in his antc*tral homeland ol lapan indefinitely

I olkiwine thi*

the National s

fia Wertem Hetnrspl , r* Hew iv I una to iihi i

Lit the country I

What s important lot Peru b that the transition to the April ,* tic. lion* pru-

smoothh and peacefully ' Wh • i litn

HMiian s,iij m a statement lo t, NN \ ..atlinuc • • 'Il the

OAS on thin pro

liihirmatn"! M '''•'- f ^ ^
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Respect:

Fairness in the classroom
i 'i in in their career, tomes across a professor with

lUtj; This is nuraaaL Most professors, at some point in

j. tents thai they don't particularly enjoy to have id

inual. We are all humans, and humans don't always get

nip. muni id remember that even though we may be having
itli -c>meonc in class. W* must respect them,

professors work hard for you. Many of them have done years

ludicd very hard to obtain the material they are presenting
cnec*,. and they spent hours writing grant proposals for

i\ «ill succeed in inspiring you. They prepare lectures and out
nasi» lor you. It is their job to touch you and interact with you

.1 w ell rounded education.

lesson: your students work huid lor you. too. Many of them
bat jitd take careful mites on your lectures They read the thou
teading you assign They spend hours in the lab ttying to obtain
nespond <Aith the material they are being taught. They write
i p.«|xi^ lor vou They stay up to wee hours of the night prepar-

> mi exams and your classes Students are working hard so that some day
i . and be successful like professors.

indents are working hard for each other and it is tmpor-
• :• '

.: gi thMdnj about lucking into Oil ami changing
ihmk about the effort you've put into a class. If you're having

m professor's office hours. Students have to also remenif*-i

people too. and do need their weekends just Hke everybody
• sjtd ropoct their teachers. Mend the classes they are spending
n .hkI mm in their asstgnmenu on tune.

wm respect students as well. Please take into account the effort

making for your clan Please also take into account that the Ml
• r classes for which they are expected to prepare

lav- when vuu were just an undergrad and you staved up
1

1
tinv I'ii u.diing a paper or reading a book. Respect your stu-

youi office during your allotted hours and. please, please, try

aspect vour students and the work they do by returning their

Item* back within u reasonable amount of tunc

tl undergraduates and doctors may have infinite frustrations

ea i he only way to really alleviate any discomfort is to try to
.'.,h otlu-i and communicate. The University setting can be over-

i il King oourteous and respectful can make it easier to

ii i it talk to that professor. A little decency and responsibility can
ii in the academic setting, and in lite

Long-neglected eyes opened

fe

Mvriinu iiim'kis

_^^ Two weeks ago. per

.egf ggW found
j^^^^^^^^ my sell on a bus bound
f ; from the center of
^ "^ sgj^ I Amherst back to campus.

It's a trip that I've made
Jo/ens of limes in my

j
two and-a-half veal- at

S. jr 'his school, a short exer-

cise in public transporta-

tion made out of necessi-

ty only. The night was
remarkably, cold, I

i ememher: the sort of
waathci that brings certain sharpness to every-

thing ii touches,

\ -mall amount of the people that had been
waiting wiih me boarded M well, sages to escape
the sold line ol ilie passengers was a slight man.
clothed in dirt) denim and a dark jacket His hods
lurched quietly back and lorth as he adjusted to

the warmth ol the bus. trying to shake off the last

ol the cold ihat had draped ii-ell around him. He
settled m a- the bus pulled away, and struck up a

conversation with the two passjensstrs m hont of
linn Pieces ol the dialogue caught im attention a-

id-- floated endlessly out o! his mouth. The
two Students be had directed his attention toward
were death uiicomloi table that this man. a perfect

stnssujsn had decided to engage them in conversa-

tion I he liKik ol rebel on then lace-, -welled as

their stop Reared, offering ihetn a chance to sacapc
the awkward situation thev had -tumbled into.

\ttcr spitting the -uicleni- back into the cold.

the bus moved forward and rise man -poke again
I hi- lime he looked toward me Something in his

eves held mv .mention the -ense of urgency that

-hot forth iron ihem. long enough lor him to

make ptopei introduction, He told me that he
sea- "vv vcai- -old. and had -pent most ol hi- life

itom ihe age ol 16 drifting from place to place

Ihe bulk ol ihi- time, he -aid. had been -pent in

\ew yort ins. living on the streets. It w.i- Hell,

he -aid. being (here m the eartj ho-, walking daik

in an underground ravaged by drugs and violence

He said that it had taken him all ol three minutes
to be mugged upon his entrance into the sin \

baseball bat held frighteningly close to the head
had been hi- welcome mat to the real world.

Something about hi- stor\ grabbed me immedi-
ately. Partly it wa- the ease with which he told it.

the words just slipping ofl his tongue as he recited

the tales Looking back, however, it was the hon-

esty with which he spoke that drew iih iiuinediaic

attention. The directness and willingness be had to

convey such story to a stranger. It was at the

same time both a cry lor help and a piociamation

of the change he had begun to instill in his own
lile. It was clear that this man had lived everv

word.

I Baked him whj he wa- here, m Amherst, won
dering how he had discovered I path out of the Hg
Apple that led to Western Massachusetts, He told

me that he was from Holyoke, and had leturned to

the area 10 at tend school and to set hi- lile

-uaight 1*0 tr\ to reshape ,> costrsc ihat had seen
ingly been determined long ago He said that he
still had friends thai ran in the dangerous circle- ol

NYC, but had tired of it hmi-ell lor half ol his

lile. he had been without a piopcr home, a place-

he could return to

A- m\ -lop approached and I -et loi the dooi

,

he turned in his -eat and -enl me oil with the fol-

lowing. "I'm not out to li\ or change the world,

you know'.' lust im-ell I in ju-t tiying to change
mvselt " The smile on In- lave Stretched hcvond
description: it wa- pel hap- the mo-i genuine-

thing I have ever witne--ed I wi-lied him well and
-tepped oil the bus.

Mv head wa- left -pinning lot quite MOM tunc.

turning even which wa) with feelings ol guilt

appieciation and other emolion- I In- -iiangc-i had
lived an iinpo— iblv hard life; the phv-ical WSH his

hody had suffered and the -low. deliberate speech
that he -poke with weie evidence ol that He had
everv tcason |Q b( down and out a -hell ol -ome-
thing that had OftCC po-«e--ed lile and aiiihiu.

And vet. despite the circumstances that had m

cibviou-lv Liken a toll

gains) where his lite

cm him, he had taken a stand

had gone

the short encounter left me thinking about the

road- I have taken in DM own life. Not the obviou-

moment-, but the smaller, everyday events thai I

have routine}) overlooked. The fact that I have ,.

home to return to The lac! that I have Iriend- I

can talk to Ihe fafit that I'm in college at a young

age. trying 10 make something ol myself. I've spent

:o ceai- casting these things aside; this individual

on ihe hu- as* -pent |u>t as many putting them all

back into place Ihe scene in my head struck a

chord While I admire what this man has been able

to do. and the change he has been able to bring

about, I don't want to be him. I don't want to be

left, however many year? from now. trying to

recovet things that are at my side now.

In a way. I woke up thai night I wa- suddenlv

aw aie of what I had and where I have been Tht

miserable altitude I have SO often veiled my sell in

no longer seemed an appropriate disguise to pull

out at the lu-i -ign oi trouble Alter all, what do I

have to be discouraged about'.' I here'-, not a thine

in my life that gives me a legitimate reason to walk

•round with mv head down All things considered

I have ii prett) damn good

I -at down to write this, unsure ol what my true

intentions were Rustling back. I realize l simply

netted to share i piece of what I was given mat

night A eio-ei look at my own life \lv eve- were

opened to things I have long neglected, and thev

weie opened by a complete stranger. That was ilu

strength behind the situation, the factor that made
me -it back and ihmk aboui n SO deeply

I head home thi> afternoon for Thanksgiving

awake in a wav I \c never been before. It's a sappy.

Hallmark type oi -eniiment. but that sort ol thing

chases down everyone now and then. I can Imagine

ihai nio-i ol vou aside Ironi the problem- thai

Confront u- on a dailv basi-. are living loitunau

live- a- well It could ju-t a- easily have been

-omeihing different, -omelhing worse, and I WW
lhankfull) reminded ol that.

Mulihcu I DcspiM i^ Collegian Culurnm\t

Holey Siie$ Thanks for nothing

Acceptable self-expression

CHRISCOUJNS

I ii I to I

^eSjggav, Okay. I'm only going ovei

tin- once, so l would appreci-

ate those on the campus who
need to hear thi- lo lake

notice,

W i'L ome to life on
C ampus 101 : I earning How
to I Xpress Our Dislike for

One Another without
Committing \m Crimes that

Involve the I \\ ord. rodaj 'i

I opk \\ In defacing property

i- not ,in set eptable form ol

self expression.

have no love lor the Republican
Mv I have a couple of major problems with a

lot of ihe beliefs that they hold. And. I w.i- thoroughly
unimpi ih both theft "hv Mumia" posters from

II .i- the fact (hiit none ol them were will

unity own up to creating those awful flyers. So
Ironkl) I Im no desire to defend the Republican Club,
\i lei-i I didn't have a de-ire until I found out that

theii oiii,
,
had been wrecked and defaced.

Now I have io. Because frankly, whoever did that to

v.i- wrong. Sure veni might think their views
immoral, unprogressive and had. Sure vou

open Ij debate them in forums like the

debate? and any other source vou
hoilid he able to question a t'loup-

i feel like vou have a problem with them
1 1lowed to do i- affect anyone's

\..u di-.i;'i<.» with a group, vou certainly

down, nor can VOU do whatever the
i attacked the Republican (. lub did.

ii,ike mallei- woi-e. lho-e cowards did
thing to help theii situation II vou thought

•ii were making JUCh B major blow to

you .hi wrong in fact, chances ant,

have made people like me mole hkelv lo

iibliwin- a little bit ol sympathy because

lllou

i ri<

I
Sin i so

lliev have been unju-llv attacked,
Sow. assuming the people who did this, did it for

;i political reasons (if vou did it lor a non-political
reason, I encourage you get I freaking hobby so that

you don't continue to upset me by doing utterly, -m-
pid things), thev really did not accompli-h anything.
I n -i ol all. people in general don't know who did it.

-o the) haven't advanced any of their own agenda-.
Second, the Republican Club, to whom thev are liv-

ing to -cmi the message, does not know for sure who
did il so thev certainly aren't going to change their

pollc) for them, »0 that is no good either. So frankly,

why did thev waste their time, energy and writing
Implements In this effort? It makes no sense whatso-
ever.

Okav. -o now I in actually going to write a tiny lit-

tle bit about what I wanted lo write about, up until

some Stupid Idiots decided to deface the Republican-
club I office -pace and got me angry enough to
re-pond io their juvenile antics. And Irti-I me. if I

could have, this would have been elegant and impres-
-ive. but .i- it is, it will be short and sweet.

A- rhanksgiving approaches, we all are given a
dav to reflect on how much we have and how lucky
We are to have il Ihi- -oil ol reflection should lead
u- to, well, a meaningful thought about how much
we have given to others in the last year II. when vou
have thought about il. il vou discover vou wish you
have given more, then I urge you to make a commit-
ment to giving more In either signing up for the
Alternative Spring Break or the Community Service

ling Courses. Fot information about CSI . go to

304 Ooodell and ASH can he found in Machmer.
Much has been given lo all ol us. let's give back.

So have a good holiday

!

\nd please, no more stupid, senseless acts of
political protest, Mv doctor tells me I need to watch
my blood pressure, and this sort of thing just infuri-

ate- me. Thank vou in advance.

( hns ColHm tl a I ollegian Columnist,

^^^ Well, I linallv did ii this
^^SB^»* week I applied fol v anadlan

f .. 1 Liii/en-hip Well, thai wa- until

i found out that those evil b.,-

iaid- don 'i celebrate
I hank-giving I figured that

ihev would -uiec becoming the

newest state aftei we revoked
lloiida - voting privilege- I

wondei how munv electoral
vole- Canada would he Worth,

eh?

So let - talk I hank-giv ing
I a-l year al tin- lime I wiote I

column about how dumb turkeys are the) can drown in

a rainstorm for god's sake Ihi- yeai I am going to make
a h-t of all the things I'm not thankful loi

Ralph Nader- I think I might have a different opinion
ol the guy if hi- name wa-n'i driven down mv throat

every 20 seconds. Thankfully, ii seams that -nice the
election is over, we will not he forced to hear his name
>o much. Apparently, he will return to his home in the
trunk of a huge tree in Oregon and formulate a new wav
to blame everv problem on faith on corporations, all

the while not watching l\ and not listening to the
radio, and nol eating food that conic- in a can or other
such packaging which wasn't made with union labor

Seriously, this gUJ pervaded everv inch ol I \1.i--

Ili- name wa- in classes, in wonderfully drawn chalk
Signs on the -idewalk and. in mv ea-e, tattooed on my
as- alter a lough night. Damn vou. Ralph.

Kathy Let- Gifford- A« a huge kathv Ian. I wa- dealt

two blows in the last lew months. One -he leaves the
-how with Regis and then her new album tank- big
time. There are reports hi the various tabloid- that she
1- suicidal. She must have actually listened to the album.
Her son Codj has publicly admitted an addiction to

sleeping pills and is now traveling with a band of gyp-
sies around the country

Kenny G- This guy is like some weird disease or
something I seriously think he live- in a cryogenic
chamber, frozen for about nine months out of the year,

and then when holiday season, rolls around, he Is poised
to attack us with his sweet, loft and smooth saxophone
melodies. Personally. I don't even think he really plav- a
sav it looks like a gold plated clarinet.

The other evidence that he is Iro/en i- hi- hair. Come
on Kenny, follow the example ol Michael Bolton and
have a sax blowin.' hair cuttin' good lime.

The SGA- The SCA seems to be the most chaotic-

group of people in the history of mankind. I wonder
what other places are like about student government. I

sure hope they are better than us. I would think that
dropping an I bomb during a meeting and then seeing it

in the paper the next day would make others think tw ice-

about how dumb they will look If they do the same
thing, but apparently no one reads the paper. Rumor
has it that lerry Springer will now just place hidden

cameras around the meeting umm and use that loi In

-how

The leader- are refusing to lead I here i- -ome kind

ol trial situalion happening now and the lirsi -eine-tei

isn't even over vet

Cell Phones- I hate cell phone- with everv libei ol

m> being Altei being nearly run off the Ma-s Pike bv .1

woman W .1 Mercedes SI \ who was talking on the

phone and living her hair, mv hatred ol cell phones u.i

cemented, she snss driving three-ton (ruck with no
hand- on the wheel, then -he -hoi me a look when -he

nearlv -ide -wiped me I did the mature thing and gau
her the linger

I understand the need to have a cell phone il vou ate

I doctor, head ol -tate or perhaps king, but who the

hell do vou need to call at 1010 a.m. right after yoiii

class got out? Do vou reallv need to know il the -ale .it

/anna i- over' 1

People who ride their bike- in the street- I can deal

with the on-campu- bikers but as soon as you leave
campus, get vour a— on a -idewalk Amher-t doc- not

have eviremelv wide road-, most ol them are just wide
enough to gel bv without trading paint with someone in

the oncoming lane, let alone a grad student on a ten

speed.

I think it i- Wonderful that vou are saving the envi
ronment by not burning any fossil fuel-, but u-e youi
melon and get oil the Street, On a -ide note, aren'l bike

helmet- the mo-t ridiculous looking things in the world
'

lu-t bv looking at them they don't seem like thev would
do -quat to protect vour brain from hitting ihe pave
ment,

W'ackv Fliers on Campus- What the hell is the deal
with all the fliers that talk about government conspira
cie-'

1 "The School ol Assassins" and "Secret wars with
Canada" are just a couple ol the things I have see posted
around campu-

Forgive me for being cynical, but why would vou
protest the "School ol Assassins?" "School' ol

issini I hose are people that you don't want to
anger. They are Studying to be as-a-sins For the love ol

God, don't make them come up to this neck of the
woods. I could see protesting the "School of Genelicallv
Engineered Vegetable Crowing" or the "School ol

HormonaJI) Enhanced Meat Products." but the School
ol Assassins'.' No freakin' way.

Cute babies- I am delinitelv not thankful for cute
babies. Seriously, small, happy, cuddlv babies? Miracle
ol life my ass ["hey can't even talk! They can't go to the
bathroom at prescribed times at the prescribed places
and. to top it all off. you have to feed them yourself!
What kind ol hee loading, blood-sucking behavior Is

this to endorse/ I think they have baby corporations
that destroy the environment too,
'Hopelullv vou will have a wonderful Thanksgiving

and enjoy the company of family and friends. If not
don't blame me: u '- all Nader- lault.

Brian Infants is u Collegian Columnist,
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act plays at Hillel: A night full of laughs

ByCra^Dubo^ rhythm and a n
j , chlujn , U , U1II and Cuk.man ,,,,

--Mag** Correipondent P a c e Viain Vhepr Kdelmun .. IiHIt ,nan,r \1 .,. ,.- ,„.( \ iulu.^fa.»L
By Chanel Dubofsky
Cofegion Correspondent

Come on, you know its starting to hap-
pen to vou \lu-i .. tum...o!T..CN\...ifs
all the same anyway, right','

Florida, smkmda.
Well, since I tall into the

category ol people who ate

convinced that i
decision will miruculou-lv he
arrived at the second I turn
«" the
television, I decided I had to

get out ol the house Kul
what to do in lair

Vmhersi on Sundav. Nov
II? Luckily, it wa- tune loi

the One Act Plavs
a ' Hillel

I he alternoon and
evening -how- leaiured one
0 plav- winien bv |ewi-h
plav vv light David Ives and
directed bv I Mas- students

Rachel l defanaa and i aak
Wei-- Hillel wa- trans-
lornied for the pertonnances
n v c i eating a
c aba i el style atnio-pherc

CCSnptstC with enlhu-ia-tic

/alien and waitresses
iea.lv to v.aiei lo the everv

whiin ol ihe audience mem-
bet- Ihe ic-sult was a
unique and intimate settmg

mat kepi the audience guess-

ing and warningmore
Work on iIk One \.i-

Ivgan wnh audilion- on (Jet.

-* and 2i at

Hillel, and followed with

three week- oi ressssassJs,

culminating wilh ihe Nov
I X

performance. The plays
were chosen based on Ivc-

-'

h heritage and the
In- criteria thai n w.i-

'Ihe IliiUlelphia the lii-i ol the plav-

peiioimed. was directed hv

Rachel Edehnan and featured ihe the-

ii

Viam SchepC I dcln

111 i hild Dcvefopmeti

i

I'ducation, also direcic t \|.c

Two one-acl plays written by David Ives w.-r*- praformtd M the Hillel House last
Sunday.

stull to woik with in leims oi liming. aliie- ..! Naii.il, lull"
) Coleman Auction ol Che \ agitu Mom

February. Pulton and Coleman plav

Mareie and Allie, two working women
w h o
meet lor luiieh in a restaurant to rlfennn

the events ol their day. Mareie.
aggravated and confused, te-ll- \llic that

lately nothing has made anv

sense. In trying lo oidei lunch at a koshei

deb -he- informed that thev don't
luve anv pastrami, and when looking loi

the I line- she's told she has k-

lead Ihe Dailv collegian instead 1

\llie

tells her triumphantly that Mareie
isn i going crazy, -Ik- - -imply trapjvd in

a Philadelphia, a black hole
where everything is the opposite ol what
ii seems Hut there's also a I o-

Angek-s (better than a Philadelphia! anet

eveland t'kind of like death
Kit without iIk- advantages") Vi the end

ui ific -how Mareie teems to have
learned Ivow to cope in this allernate uni

verse while *.llie realizes she's
actuallv caught in a lldltimoic whuli i-

her worst nightmare What's a girl

to do' Well. Ilirl with the wailei and
lenielnhei thai no maltct what vou
wani -av Ihe Opposite. Make ihe ilio-t

ihe situation, because sftei all.

ivbcidv ha- to be somewhere
Suie- fang dncekd bv I cab Weiss

I wo role plav SjOOUt what would
iioimallv Ik an UldiHBiy eiicounlei in a

re-uui.nil Xin.i Spivak and Id Miern
plav Hill and Hellv. |W0 people who
meet on a ramg nsght in i case Whm
make- the plav unique and oiicinal i-

ihe btiaxers involved Each time
either characiei Im- then respective

buzzct the scene would start again

Ilu- made loi an inlere-ling j^l e-|K-

c i.illv when Hill and Hellv iuii oil

to|'ethei lo the U»h^1v Mien film fe-h

val al the end

Hoth performences oi the one ,ki-

•veie well attended, attracting leu

-

td IBSM lew- alike lo Hillel Ihe enthu

-la-m ol ihe audience paved the wav
loi a blight futuie lot lewi-b ihealie al

I Ma-

Tk rise of Corporate jwkhm WRITE For JEWISH AFFAIRS!

By Natty Yaaudin
CoUeoron Staff

The greatest insight I have
gained from attending this year's

General Assembly in Chicago was
from a man I sat next to on t he-

plane back to UMass. The General

Assembly, an annual mega-confer-

ence attended by about b.500 peo-

ple ihis year (among them the
most important fewish leaders and

organizations of North America I,

i- an event that's considered a

must attend for anyone wishing to

check the pulse of the lewish peo
pie. But it has left me with a con-

fused impression of the state of

ludaism today.

It was hard to sec what is really

going on behind the thousands of

colorful marketing materials, dic-

tated speeches and the short visit

of Israeli Prime Minister thud
Barak, amidst snow and freezing

Palestinian protesters. I wandered
through most of the conference
helpless and without direction,

drowning in conflicting messages
of hope and despair, prosperity

and urgency for the lewish nation.

The passenger on the plane, a

middle-aged professional who
works for one of the New York
federations, engaged me in a con-

versation about his work inside a

national web of organizations that

are locally responsible for the col-

lection and distribution of funds

to promote lewish life in the US.
He commented on how much his

work frustrates him sometimes,
and how this was one event that

has inspired him to go on and do
what he does.

He spoke about the difficulty of

getting donations, and about the

need to get more administrative

overhead in order to be able to

more effectively solicit donations

and direct them to fulfill the needs

of the Jewish community. But
there was a deeper exasperation in

his voice and eyes as he said that

many lews simply don't under-
stand the work of the federations.

"They just don't (get] what we
do," he said.

And why should they? His frus-

trations represent a growing drift

and fragmentation within the

lewish people, something that is

more than disagreements between

reform and orthodox, American
and Israeli, liberal and conserva-

tive. I call it the rise of Corporate

ludaism.

I couldn't help but snicker at

the professional charitable wheel-

ing and dealing at the conference,

while banners calling for the elimi-

nation of hunger and poverty
served as a backdrop. On the

United lewish Communities web-

site, a recent short news article

describes the 'merger' of its three

lewish agencies, and during the

conference winners of the Sappir

award', federations thai n
more than a Specific amount ol

monev. got lop seats loi ihe knell
prime minister- addrei Ml ol

this seemed more like mv In

elas- than my lewish life,

I started to suspect that

ludaism. indeed, might have a

"top management " But can thai

elite group of rich philanthropists

really guide the direction of B

whole religion where thev wani u

to go?

The answet i- obviouslv not.

Despite the fact that ihe ledera

lions raised a record amount of

morjey thi- veal, the estimated
percentage of intermarriage i- -till

a dismal 50 percent outside of

Israel. Femes lews seem to actively

choose their religion rather than to

simply be born into it.

A part of what frustrated me at

the conference was ihe e\ee--ive

emphasis on numbers and nionev

In such an economically driven

country, we learn little about how
io survive other lhan as an eco-

nomic entity. While there m
a magical (albeit complex)
Darwinian formula for corpora-

tions, m one knows whai it is lor

religions. While the verj existence

of the Hillel House and ii- eco-

nomic well being are critical for

the prosperity ol lewish life Ofl

campus, the] don't guarantee it si

all. It takes the students and the

community to make it happen
We need to come back to the

shtetl and figure out whai ii is thai

they did right, ludaism is paradox-

ical in that our enemies strength

ened our survival and shaped our

definition of self, but in America

there is no enemy to unite against.

and so we seem to lose ourselves

in numbers to figure out how to

make it as the lewish people for

the next 2,000 year-.

There is obviouslv no simple

solution to all of this. But I feel

that there is an urgent need to cre-

ate a stronger movement oi grass-

roots ludaism. It is housewives
and mechanics that need to come
lo events such as the General
Assembly, yet I have seen so hope-

lessly lew of them around.

It is people in the community,

nol just lewish professionals and

rich philanthropists, who need to

be included and empowered in the

decision- making process about

our future. Only then will thev

fully appreciate the woik of lewish

organizations, including what my
co-passenger does for a living.

Only then will he be relieved of

his eternal frustration, which
eventually touches and hurts all of

us.

rVoffy Yagudia is a Collegian Staff

Member

Hillel House
Calendar

Tuesday November 28, 7pm
167 Campus Center
lewish Student Elections

Friday December 1, 12-2 p.m.

Sushi with Sarah, loin Sarah Raful for
lunch special at Panda Eastl

Saturday December 2,
8 p. m.-midnight

1009 Campus Center, $5 at TIX
It's a time to dress up, dance to tunes
by D) Fooze, schmooze with friends,
and have fun before finals. Open to 5-

College students.

Monday December 4, 7:30 p.m.
Meet at the Mountain harms Theater.
Let's go to the movies! Take some time
out from the end of the semester rush
and catch a flick with us!

Tuesday December 5, 7 p.m.

Hillel House
Improv with a Jewish Twist. A fun
time playing and learning. No skills.

Just be prepared to have a great time.

Why we don't need diversity pages
In the last several months mam

people have appio.iihcd "'e with a

question, "should we fjghl for keep
ing the divei ~ilv | \nd wilh

even more concerned questions,
"should we fight loi the lewish
xti.nis page?* io explain the unclear,

and to bring clarification to whai h
confusing, I would like to olfet ibis

editorial comment
Il is nue thai the ( oilrgian will

not have diversity pages next semes
tet Several pages including
Women- Issues, World Vffaln and
Business have been eliminated in the

fall, leaving room loi lewish \llaiis

GI Ml Allans and Black Mians |0

evist until the end ol lliis semester. I

would like, though io ask the

Collegian readers to reconsider their

Immediate reaction ol disagreement:
indeed ihe Collegian will not have
diversity pages, but i Ins does nol
mem that Collegian will not have
diversity, coverage. Moreover, in a

mow that will, for many, contradict

mv position as a lewish Miaii- editor,

I would like to Suggest that, based on
the reasons provided by, the Collegian

editors. I full) agree with the necessi-

ty and philosophy behind eliminating

remaining diversity pages

I lirsi heard about the upcoming
elimination <>i the divcrsit) pages In

hue August, when I got to campus
earlier lhan hum students I was pre-

sented a reason for the decision that

the Collegian wants to incorporate all

of the diversity coverage Into the reg-

ular news coverage, as a professional

newspaper should dee In those several

days before the beginning ol the
semester, I have witnessed that these

were nut simple words offered ,is

groundlesa promises. Ihe Collegian's

managing editor was in fact talking

with representatives and leaders ol

various diversity group- on campus,
explaining to them that intentions ol

the newspaper are in no wav meant to

d^> .ivvav wilh diversity coverage.

I hose w ho question the
Collegian's interest in diversity cover-

age often refei to a itatement that

newspapei that has made no attempt

to covet diversity issues on the regu-

lar basis, vvill not start doing il all of a

sudden. I would like to refute that ;is

well: this semester slone the
Collegian has increased its diversity

coverage a gleal extent, and well

bevond the remaining diversity pages,

lewish related articles alone have got-

ten I spotlight oi a front page four

tunes This wav extending diversity

coverage beyond a specific diversity

page, also proves a point ol conve-
nience: respective communities seek-

ing coverage have an opportunity to

use publicity lor their event as it hap-

pen-, and not on bi-monthly basis as

the diversity page- comas out.
Iheietore. it is much mole titling to

have .in article on Roeh lla-hana oi

on Vmi kippur meal donation drive

a- these event! occur, and nol two
weeks po-i laetum

In mv Irving lo place lewish Cover-

age into the regular new- seclion ol

the newspaper, I have not ever mat
wilh a challenge.

On the contrary,

respective articles

were included inlo

the bod) ol ihe newspaper wilhout
anv problem. It appears that the
Collegian will cover whatever Issue

there is to be covered whether
diversit) issue or nol - on a need
ha-is lliat is. if there is enough moti-

vation OH behalf ol a group seeking

representation, such coverage could
be easil) arranged. When I suggested

this to someone who was organizing
one of the Co/iegion-bashlng meet
ingS, I peculiar argumenl was pre-

-enled. I was told that not everyone
has mv motivation in an attempt to

represent a particular group on cant

DUI Then, maybe this- is exactly the

problem. Il is easy to bash the
(ollegian. bul hard to actuallv go to

the (ollegian offices in the Campus
Center and aciivelv seek representa-

tion for certain groups. Bel ore we go
to great lengths for blaming others.

WC might be better off trying to figure-

out what the problem is within our-

selves.

I would also like to address the

argument over the diversity pages in

more philosophical terms. First and
foremost, we must figure out what il

is ihat we are referring to as diversity.

From the arguments presented hv

groups who feel hurl by the

Collegian's decision to stop running

diversity pages, it appears that our
concept of diversit) is not more than

having our little secure corner lo

which we can always cling and feel

comfortable Undoubtedly, to certain

groups i including lewish students on
thil campus) whose functioning on
i his eampus has not always been sale.

it is Important to have this kind ol

security. It is a known fact thai anti

Scmitistn was an issue on ihis cam-
pus, and thai the existence of lewish

Affairs page has helped in raising

awareness of the problem, as well M
appreciation ol lewish life on campus
in the p;is( years, Rut the problem
remains: lewish Affairs. GIRT page
and Black Affairs represent just such

a miniscule portion of diversity on
this campus, that the very fact ol their

existence is incredibly superficial.

What happened to the Muslim
kffairs? \V hv can't pagan students

have their own page? What about
Hindu students? If many groups start

SASH\SKNl)KRO\TUl

making Jaim- ihat thev have m-l as

much oi I -lake in having then own
page I which, bv all means would he a

legitimate argument), then the papei
becomes ihe opposite ol being
diverse Such page- do not create

interaction; they create isolation u-r

each ol the groups

I have | little bit ol experience M
make mv claims ,,

little more Substan
Hal that a pure aigu

ment, I did diversit)

for a year and a hall I have been an
active participant in the Inlet

Religious Project on campus, taking

part in several interlaith service learn-

ing Hips ii, New 'lotk Citv and
Alabama I have been in the same
room wnh ,i Palestinian Student when
we had to transcend anv possible
points ol contention lor the sake oi

achieving common goal. I have
Shared the -ame Moor ol a church in

the South wnh students from various

backgrounds, l have tried u> learn hv

working in a Pentecostal African

American community in Birmingham
in which I wa- looked at a- someone
to be convened \lv idea ot diversit)

is much different now ihat it was

before I exposed mysell to the chal-

lenge of engaging in diversit) expert

ences. Addressing diversit) does us

no good. Talking about diversit)

solves no problems. Diversify has to

be done. Then, having diversit) pages

the wav the) exist today limpl)
addres-es diversity, and creates a

superficial impression thai diversity is

dulv represented. Bui without one-

group goine. over to another and
working together, no diversit) is

achieved Diversity is not about
pointing out the differences, and not

bout putting labels, such as diversitv

page headings.

I dei ided to write thi- editorial dur-

ing a Sabbath morning service in New
York last weekend. I was onu oi nine-

people -pending a weekend in the citv

during which we attended lour differ-

ent sanctuaries, as well .is worked in

many homeless shelters in order to

connect Ideals ol morality, faith and

service, We stayed in .1 Methodist
church on ihe upper West side in

Manhattan its building as well as its

anctuar) shared bv lewish

Congregation B'nai (eshrun The
motto ol this combined congregation
was a famous Hebrew verse "How
food ii is when brothers and sisters

dwell together in harmony." Weeklv
loiah portion dealt with Xbiaham's

first son Ishtnacl, the fbrefathei ol

Islam, born to Abraham's servant

Hagat before ihe birth of Isaac h>

Abraham x wife Sarah \ double -ided

insert was included in ihe piavei

books one sj c|e, citing Islamic

sources from ihe Koran and another

rabbinical lewish texts that down
played the Importance ot Ishmael in

connection to Islam as a separate ieh

gion \lo-t amazingly, the rabbi - a

man who had fought in Israel's l^7>
w.H offered -m Interpretation ol ihe

loiah portion His statement was
deal Ihe rabbi suggested thai altei

almost moo yean oi Islam as its own
unique eultute. lewish interpretation

ol ihe passage couldn't be done with-

out taking into consideration whai this

culture has to s.n about itsell through

the words of Koran, faking this jJea

lurthet to the current Middle I astern

eii-i-. the rabbi suggested that "unless

Isaac meets l-hmael. there is no real

redemption." He further suggested
that we must "overcome .i part ol our-

selves for the sake of embracing the

other" and thai we cannot live without

both side- ol the page ol an insert cit-

ing to very different stories, He con-

eluded In- message with a statement

that we should "not create a GOCOOH of

s.ilelv around ourselves." and that

besides tale there exi-ts responsibility.

I would dare to -av that the rabbi

has addressed something very similar

to the root oi the debate over the fate

diversity pages. | know how idealistic

and romantic this is. and how CSS) il is

to claim that such notions would not

-land in the face ol reality. Yet. we can

be idealistic and romantic al times, if

WC al least realize that diversitv is not

a -alelv eoeoon around different

groups, but their interaction. From
thai point, we can start working on

making the Collegian truly diverse

whether thai entail- dealing a position

oi Diversit) Editor, making changes to

the Constitution- ot whai nol

Ii is safe for different group- to

have their own secure corner, it is

much more challenging for e.uh ol

these groups lot each ol us to exi-t

without our protective label- Sitting

in a sanctuary Of a Methodist Church
during a conservative lewish service.

listening to the passage- from Koran
being read. I heard the rabbi lalk

about a rabbinical source which
neglected Islamic interpretation ol the

ston of Ishmael: "It we continue mak-

Ina such one sided arguments, without

considering the other opinion, maybe
we are missing the point completely!''

I hus. to those who want to light lor

keeping Collegian's diversitv pages the

way thev are segregated and not rep

lesenlative ol diversitv I could onlv

otter that rabbi's question II nothing

else, il is merelv a question ot contem-

plation

What il we are missing the point

completely?

Sasha Stnderovich i$ a Collegian

Stall "u • '•.
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The type you bring home to mama
Oh. tauk it the two oi Mid- Sitting on the

Campus Centei couch holding hands reading the

v i vou iust too adorable'' iNe-

,h,,i hj. n hi -i-c u>u are incapable

ol detecting arcaia) WeS Honeyttw and Snookums

I hate to burst voui mutual bubble, but Thursday is

1'haiik-giviug Yes, th.it '- iighl that tun let's bring

ihe bovlricnd-girllnend home holiduv that generally

end- with all pailie- involved being completely mi-ti

able Oka* simmer dowt

can make ii through tt

can I get p*si gM H
bed-

it - be «

put up *tth then tanuhe*'

played !! IRC 1

eeasester i and wh,

at a nh ire

why don" I we lake I walk

through ii. mm? I

have
plaque

Intel

e

lal

in the

guv d

1 1 'a 1

1

night

mti

iMdet this I test, it you

I re gulden Hut il you

lecls collection m your guy's

jut bO be

to you to decide who ha- In

that dad

L>ung man

1000 Pennsylvania \ve and hei name is C'hcl»c.i

-cot Most families have

a semi dressy to .asual Thanksgiving thing kicking V

shirt and in 01 khaki- jiu! I nice HMM will 1110-:

likely utiKt hut make *ure that vou ask Jrour girl

Wad >.l tunc

Dues your girlfriend have btolhci-' USSM think

hard about that light turtleneck MUM look I MQ
might mrtdvertenlly uke you (or a Backstreet Boy and

beat you up between courses Hut ii she ha- sisters ih<

sweater would be a good optk b ro« drive up.

they'll be waiting out Irotu MM luards ot their twelve-

year-old friends holding mi iv "I lov«

t insert vout name h> I I every tinM you glance in

their dilution thev II burst into appreciative tears II

*hc has miMiue t.l siblings, weigh the option* care

fully II the guys beat vou up. the girl- will be all own

you in heartbeat Bui how > hu.i feel about

this'

tin I- it member \uui day* i»l wearing the

velvrf/taffcla >\< lanksgiving dmnei 7 Now that

whs piohaMv back m the days ol big leased hang*, so

Mi ahould opt to leavi iho«e there Whil. sou want to

show the parents thai vou care aboul how you look.

don I hoard with the whole "I aster Bonnet"

look Sleek fall colors and stsles make you look elegant

and sophisticated the kind of girl thai every mom
hupes her MM brings besjM But keep a close eye on Ihe

length and lightness tatio ol youi clothing. Short and

light is M an equation that many parents think very

highly of

Okay, dilemma What do you do in the supremely

unban oment that you ate wearing ihe same

outfit m In- moihci ' Apparently this actually happened

last I a-ter when both my hrolhers brought their girl-

friends home, and my rrtOM *u- there paofciwj up a

MOOi m her posh new outfit ol khaki boots, eul cargo

panis and stretchy ihtee quartet length T shin. Both

girlfriends were wearing the HMM outfit, in dilfereni

colors So, you are thinking *t »h my god. I am wearing

the tune outfit as » 4S yeai old woman I want to die."

Hon i Most families love that whole matchy thing.

Hunk ol the eight cheesy portraits of you and your sis-

ui dn astchmg relvei di esses every Christmas.

I he molhei is going to be absolutely thrilled She'll feel

hip and young, and fiel a >pc. ial connection lo you

don't flip if it hap-

pens, but avoid the

matchy thing if at all pos-

sible

W hen writing this arti-

Jc, I polled * panel of

parents. 01 more accurate-

ly. I )um sailed my parents

and found out what would

I \ note on
my parents before I con-

tinue My parents are two

of the most liberal people

you II ever meet looking

at them, you'd just think
'

I .>ok like your every-day

parents to me," but it is

not so I asked my mom
upset her if I brought him
ause on the other end of the

rid ihen she nonchalantly *jul, "I |ust really

wouldn't be able to deal if he had a tattoo across his

forehead, because I would feel that he wa* a slave lo

image* and not really looking M his future.' (All nghi

guess I can't bring Spike bontc for thanksgiving after

all' i Bui the truly ama/ing thing is. that really would be

the only thing thai would holhet her about someone's

image \l die end of ihe conversation, she deeded lo

lack on White Supremacist insignia* I I late written

across his knuckles and a danglv Play hoy bunny carting

My dad sjn.l that wrinkled ckxhing would bother him,

as would a gn i a |MJ lighting up a cigarette at the dinner

tabic, and then putting it in their mashed potatoes. I'm

really glad that my parents don't MMCI much of my
brothers and I. All I need to do is find a guv that irons hi*

dress -hitis. doesn't have "Die!* across his forehead and

has the decenev lo use an ashltay I think il s safe to say

that I won't have any problem finding thai

ti.Hsl luck wiih your vcntuie to the parents' house

this Thanksgiving Be yourself hut show some respect by

dreaairi}' with care fn the big dinner And if you're unat-

tached like me this holiday season, just snicker at MM
friends as they agonise over the perfect dress or be. Not

meeting the parents is jusl .<«.• more thing to be thankful

for this \ovemhct

Shitunti Hillmy.s is a Collegian t'ulumnnt

Belo Fleck brings banjo-

driven jazz to Noho
Beta Fleck and the Fteektones

I ulim Theater

Nov. 19

By David

Colston Staff

what ki

P

In preparing for this show, I was not

at all sure what to expect I had seen

Beta Fleck and the Hecktunes numerous-

times, most recently tearing up the -lagc

at this past summer's Berkshire Musk
festival. The sheer talent that this usual

ly lour piece ensemble demonstrates

through their expertly composed compo-
sin. uis has repeatedly blown me aw as

On this night however, there was some-

thing different in the an

As I arrived at the Calvin. I iHiticcd

that the usual neo-hippie crowd did not

make up the majority, rathei a verv

diverse cross section of the area's popu-

lation shuffled into the beautiful theater

Before going to the show, I realized that

it was offered on the Calvin Theater sub-

scription plan and had a very high (in

comparison to other jam band show 1

1

tukct price. I was not sure what si/e

crowd to expect and was delighted at the

near sell-out capacity crowd that awaited

me Unlike any of the other FWcktones

sfvow that I had attended, this one was a

reserved seating, sit-down performance

As I awaited the show. 1 noticed a

plethora of new instruments that I know

I have nevei seen on the lleckionc-

stage before r\M the show began. I

immediately became aware that there-

were going lo be three special guests sit

ting in with the band for the ma(ority of

the show The original line up of Bela

I leek and the llecktones is the famed

lor Bela fleck cat banjo. Victor Wooten

on bass guitar. HI Coffin on horns and

future Man on the synthesized drunmai

ihalf guitar/ hall electric drum km The

srxvial guests included Paul Hanson on

the bavsoon, |ohn Clark on the- French

horn and Andy Narell on the steel

drums Ihese guests added a whok- new

dimension lo the quartet as there were

now even more instruments with which

In awe the crowd This became evident

dunng the very first semg as spectacular

bassist Victor Wooten faced off with

savophemist |efT Coffin for a tremendous

exchange as they dueled each other with

their instruments. This first sung also

oflered a fantastic bassoon solo by Paul

Hanson, and I realized that I had actual

Iv never heard what a bassxsjn sounds

like before Nonetheless I was more

than pleasantly surprised

IViroughout the night, the- crowd was

cisrsistcntly reminded of the superb tal-

ents of all of the musicians on stage

Countless nines, Victor Wooten WO*

control ol the MM> MM* jammed out on

his bass including on "Hall 'jl Mirror*

which is oil ol ihe I lecktones most

reeeni album Ouibound. At this point,

the six other pcrlomiers left the stage

leaving WooMH holding the lone spot-

light. He delighted the crowd, as we

awaited eveiy single note that was to

eotne. Obviously Victor was in a holiday

mood as he even teased a delicate

"1 winkle, U inkle I iltk: Slat' as well a-

"Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire."

The rest of the band te|oined \ k on

stage as they closed the lirst set with

"Imagine This" featuring Ml Coffin on

the flute

The second set opened up with

victor s brother known as future

Mati." alone on stage sokmig OR a collec

lion of wood blocks thai made a full

robust sound reverberate through the

theater. The solo was completely rivet

mg as he played over recorded singing,

which seemed to carry a very tribal feel

\tiei a lew minutes the other three

original llecktones |ofMd I uiure Man

on -tage and ihev direcllv segued into

"Shubbie's lV«..bie" of d their I tve Art

live album "lou really got a sense of the

gteal talent that this band has M MM
They HMMMIMJ jammed into and out of

iIk original hannony as they loo had fun

leasing the crowd with "V> ipe out

well a- "Ihe Addams family Theme

Song."

Miei being a>mK\l on the stage by

the trio ol special |HMM tor a great

round circle ol soloing, n wa- bela -

time to shine \s vicUM WotHsWI

announce Bela as the "led dampen ol

Ihe New Millennium." the crowd wailed

in anticipation as to what Bela would do

He did not disappoint as he look the

cmwd on a breathtaking joumcv into (In-

land of ihe hari)o free styling ellortkrvsly

c*i the blue-grass stapkr The rcmaindci

of the performers then piled onstage tof

the set cl.isir an interptvtaiicHi d Aaron

Copc-laisl s Hoe down " For those that

knew the tune, bui couldn't put I linger

on it. you might have heard M I HMM
of ads by the US Beel C ouncil with the

slogan "Beef it's what s lor dinner

Ihe show was ended on a lazzv note

as the seven-piece ensemble covered a

Benny Goodman song tor their encore

Ml in attendance had a great evening

of music I am sure that I was not the

only one, feeling completely drained

after such an amazing performance,

even though I was seated the entire

time

Hill rocks Box
PERCY HILL
IbeSkvbax
Nov. 17

By David Stegd

C.llBJWsfcJ

Last Friday night. Percv Hill

filled the Skvbo.v at the top of the

Lincoln Campus Center. After

coming off a short hiaius to

renew themselves lo their music

Percy Hill most certainly has not

lost its touch. This was most evi

dent as they played a great show

to a pretty decent sized crowd at

the momy Skybox Connecticui s

Rane - a band that has seen

recent success in the Pioneer

\ alley, especially at | sold out

show at the Iron rfcmC earliei

this year, opened the show. II

they continue with then constant

louring, there is no doubt that

these talented guys will catch on

in otheT college areas

The Percv Hill M began with

the announcement of guii.uiM

k>e Farrell. who just arrived back

from a siv week irip through

Africa, joining the hand loi the

first time in thai lime period.

They started out of the gate with

an exuberant "Casa* leading into

the meandering "lasper ' \ttei

seeing the band pkv many limes

ocei (he last few years, live band

played with a rejuvenated enthu

MM resulting lioin then time

off of touring -VioiIki reason

that thev lisik the break was lo

write scane new music Vv

.

kickv enough to hen 0M ol

pnslucts ot the break in the new

song "Sunrise." which pan- .i

funky hannony with ecu

cohesive Ivrxs

On then MM s. nig *CMh)
Reid." Percv really showed then

experience and knowledge M
their fellow hand males ;ic thc \

played the song all the way
through and then JMMMJ oul lo

a much slowei tempo, luiallv

breaking hack in»o the lull speed

MMtaM Next up wa- the hcaim

fully orchestrated "Soul Slater"

with its driving bass line and

-teaming guitar solo The band

then reached into its pioverbial

grab bag of tunes and played

"Been So fong" off of their first

album, the double live disc

"Double Feature." This song

Turn to PfBCY page ^

"1

Gef yotA <A*i.y Aose c£ imagination!
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Loeb wastes a stay at Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel
LISA LOF.B

Lupo'i Heartbreak Hotel

Nov 14

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

riFRRATISJG 2S YEARS OF GRfAT Pf RFORMANCFS AND CRFAT AUDIENCES

l.tirvtole <»n Ice

St. Petersburg
Ice Ballet

in Cinderella
\ world premiere tour

party ol 15 champion ice dancers

ed in (he tradston <>t ihf world

' rw Haller this prodtll li'Mi

i 100 m.ignitu nil

rm Jnd full operj house siis

Fun tut ilu Rinrt Eunily Jon

with the- Raff* of FamilvFun MjgJzinr

I r ri- milk and cookies while

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 AT 7:30PM, CONCERT HALL

Some Uke it Hot!

EDDIE PALMIERI
AND HIS BAND
with special quest

David Sanchei
I ip to the incendiary Latin its

rids ol five nine GriniiTi) Award win-

ldi< Palmier! jnd Ins band Pianist

Eddk I'.ilimen is wiclelv regarded as a

living legend wiilnn the Latin 8C Afro

Cuban mzz standard and plays the piano

d ( le csil I be |oinrd bv saxophonist David

gifted and resourceful musicians on the interna-

l'KO\ MX Nt I S111.1II. candlelit

tables, plush couches ,ind .1 total lack

e>t preparation conspired lo make
Lillth I air .Iin.i I i^.i I oeb'a perfot

m.iiicc ,it I upo s lleatlbieak Hotel ill

Providence TUeada.) night the most

physicalt) lawrfortabk hut ktteltectu-

.ill\ awkward ahowa I've attended.

Mtei .1 semi rOUthif set In open

ing singer/songwriter Mark. Erico,

l is.i lo.ik ihe itafc unaccompanied,

loiing her acouatk guitai and pro

eeeded to talk It'l not I lavs I sup

pose, that tM best vvav lo open a

Concert is with a song, but it's a bel-

ter vvav than mumbling about ihe

muffled sounds coming from what-

ever rock band was playing in the

neai bj Mel I ale I 1(1 linallv

announced that she had decided 10

plav a new song, and stumbled

through several false starts while her

sound people tried to adjust her

appatenllv miswired stage monitors

and earpiece I ventuallv she made

hei wav through the tune (an unin-

spired piece ol radio pop wanting for

I backup band I and her assistants

came on stage lo fix the problem

I laa followed with "Do You
Sleep. " the moderately successful

single from her debut album Nine

Stories, and continued with "I Do,"

the only single from her sophomore

album. Firecracker, lo receive any

attention During the latter of these

she slopped the song to engage in a

bit of disconnected and confusing

conversation with the audience

(something about how she ought to

swav the wav she did in the videoi.

and proceeded then to forget her

place and ask the audience to start

the song back up for her. All of this

walks the line between endearing

aitist/fan interaction and damaging
nonchalance.

"f)o you guy* want to hear new
songs, or old songs?" Lisa asked the

crowd, which responded with an

enthusiastic "Old songs!" This is

always a bad sign: there's a certain

inevitability that a radio-friendly

.11 tist will become a jukebox for their

singles in concert. But Lisa has only

released two albums, and the break-

through single. "Stay," was the only

song the crowd could have had in

mind.

Before fulfilling that obligation,

however. Lisa moved through a set

of adequate non single material

including. "When All the Stars Were
falling." "Taffy" and "Hurricane"

from Nine Stories and "falling In

love" and "Furious Rose" from
firecracker, as well as some other

new material (her third album is

Hearing completion). Lisa Loeb will

never be remembered for her talent

as a guitarist or her complexity of

her songwriting. and her clear voice

and the occasional calchincss of her

tunes doesn't work as well without

an accompanying band. Simply put,

as the show went on it became clear

thai her own resources as a per-

former aren't sufficient to carry her

music.

As if to illustrate this fact, she

invited a friend of hers on stage for

(he Firecracker track "How,"
accompanying on violin and vocals:

it was easily the highlight of the

evening.

KHISTI CKCAKOSSI / COIUGIAN

Lisa Loeb in the midst of her open-mic-esque performance.

She did play "Slay," of course,

and it was as irresistible as ever -

which isn't to say that il was all that

irresistible to begin with. It's Lisa's

best song, certainly, but when an

artist's best song is also her most

successful single, that says some-

thing about the quality of her song-

writing in general. And when such

songwriting is coupled with moder-
ate instrumental talent and a gener-

al disorganization, there's little left

to make her performance truly

entertaining.

v, HI 1 EMBER 2 AT 8PM, CONCERT HALL

www.flneartscenter.com

Call 54S-2511 or 1 -800-999-UMAS for tickets

FinearTo
C ENTER

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
CaU Someone Who Can Hslp.

LOCAL CALL: 5840441
• if you hove an unplanned pregnancy,

we're here to listen and help.

• Free neutral options counseling 24 hours a day.

• You can choose to parent or to select from loving

adoptive families.

• Allowable living expenses

• Ten Years Adoption Experience

39 Main Street Northampton, MA 01060 adoption^fullcircleadoptiont.com
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STP
} Creed and others

release Doors tribute
Stoned Immaculate. | he Music of

The Doors

Variant \nish
I lekii.i Records

By Nicholas Pizzolato

Collegian Staff Member

Ihe DOOM ware one „t ihe most
influential bands ol the 00s Jnd 70s
with then mix nj i v sk. k,lk and blues
lliai led lo ^h mcceuftil hit* like
Break on Through

| \ Woman*
I Ight M> lite and Roadhuu-e

Blue- ' lim Morrison - poem* along
with this breakthrough sound has
given lo birth to milBeroUJ rtOVcts and
documental ie> about the band includ-

ing a vision by Oliver Stone, More
iiii|K.itaiitlv theii mu-ic ha- conim
ued to influence geneialion- ol people
and generations of muMUan-

Bands hke Stone temple Pilots.

Creed, Days ol the New and some
tracks In Sma-hmouth have sflowfl u-

that then unit- lie in the (.'tttitk | lK.k

dial we find while -canning the ladio

dial II wa- onlv matter ol time
tut. ne these baud- K'lmd together,

along with Acio-mith 'rain Bo
Diddly. The Cult and IVuv Farrell lo

create the ultimate tribute album.
Stoned Immaculate

Ihe album bung- togelhci uoi onlv

ihe above-mentioned artists but also

the three remaining member- of the

i>oois lo recreate then influence -tvlc

and opinions on each -ong In many
-oiig- vou won i sense a huge differ-

ence Iron the original version. Scott

Weiland (Stone Temple Pilots I. Scott

Staap (Creed). Ian Asiburv (Ihe Cull)

and I rav i- Meek- (Hays of the New)
croon their songs in |im \1orri-on
-tyle with an eerie resemblance to his

original vcr-ions

lohn I ee Hooker perforins with
lim Morrison in a Duel-like fashion

adding his historic blues plav ing ubili-

tv lo the Doors clatllc -ong
"Koadhouse Blues

"

The group- I rain and Oleander
bring a Cen-X cjuality to the -ong-

I ight Mv lire" and "Hello I love
t ou. creating an up tempo ensemble
ot voung vjo- sounds. Their music cre-

ate- a Kind between the 70- and the

2 1st ccntuiv. -eeuring the influence ol

the Doors music in history

The Dooi- created a -ound that

would be studied and analv/ed bv

liui-ician- toi veals lo come bv HUBS
ming the lyric- and the -ound. it is

c|uite evident that their music ha-
inspired bands and continues |q do so

in todav's mu-ic environment. Wt
hear then -ong- in niovic- and in tele-

m-ioii, and it reminds us that good
-ving- never die. or even lade away.

d music for lack of a heller

phra-e Hieak on Ibiough" inspiring

musician- .mA aili-l- tor tnanv veai-

to vonve.

Houston mourns loss

of revolutionary D]
By Stephanie Davis

The Dairy Cougar (U r-touston)

I UIRI i HOI Ml>\ Onginallv mv plan w.i- lo COndUCI an inteniew with

I >l Screw and ilk Viewed I p C lick

Hut llitir-slav. he died ol ,i bean attack

I ven though I regret nevet Having the opportunity to -peak with him I -till find it

propel and filling lo continue with mv goal of -howca-ing hi- talent, which ha- vet to

infiltrate the mainstream

D| Screw a k a Ronald Duel- >o. w a- Houston's ovMi DI He introduced nee
-ivk of mu-ic that -pie.iJ through Houston like wildfire

^so e\acllv whal i- thi- mu-ic. vou in.iv Iv woiidenng'' It- willed -clew ' And. no. it

.loc-n't mean what vou dntv minded individual- inav be thinking it mean- leveii

though there i- a sc-rv- made c-pedallv lot vou)

DI Screw lir-t -tailed hi- -tvle of mu-ic by -lowing down lecoul- and adding

happed up' lv.it- called double Ivat- Ihen he -larled making his own Hack- and

selling tapes out ol hi- hoUM
I el me give vou an idea ol the -ound Have vou ever li-lened to a -ong on voui

headphone- when the Kittetie- wcie low'' It sounded slow and dragging, right? Well,

vou just witnessed ihe characteristics . >t ktcss

So what s M ,i fascinating about that a-ide Irom frjbejng different? DI Screw once

-aid "Screw i- in a das- all bv ilself: it - not country r&h or go-|vl it- in-t rfowod

up."

Kixiwn throughout much ol the South loi In- unique -ound. View made over

1 .000 tape-. Ml up a studio, opened View - (. .1—eite- iV fapes and produoad m.mv

.nii-t-

Ma.ld I latter one ol KBW M7 M lne BOKX'l DI-. -aid in an on an tribute to

View. "He wa- -oincvvli.it ol I nailbla/er in hi- own right. He -tailed something dil-

lerent. it eventuallv c.iuglil file and tinallv blew up
."

View's goaj wa- to gain notorietv nationwide. II hi- -tvle ol mu-ic continues in

the right direction it mav ven well reach that plateau -omc dav

I et me make vou more laniiliar with -clew II vou have ever heanl -uch phra-e-

a-. "Vou know what I in s.ivin
"'"

I ean in mv cup" or "Sip -vmp ibarrei'" then vou

are alreadv familial with the world ol -crew (Note: to find the definitions to thi-

weird -laiig. a-k a lull Hedged Ian ol Screw, because vou will not find them in

Wch-ter's Dictionary i

II vou ve evei happened to get caught up in traffic on \lailin I uther King Blvd

dunng the weeklv llou-ton Sundav evening CB -how then voii've gvilten a taste ol

D| View - llav.i

Mere- the -etting Car- ealoie. inotoicvcle mob-, bootleg vendor, -elling biirbe-

CUC and car deodorizer-, l.ulie- die—ed up and -itting on top ol cat-, guv- geared up

Hid flossing their rim- and candv painted ear-, ami la-t. but not lea-l evervbody

t.ingin' screw." the term u-ed lot li-teiimg to hi- nui-ic

HI Screw graced us with hi- mu-ic.i! pie-ence lot more than 10 veal- He gained

popularity throughout H-Town with hi- WD.i Mornjn' and Pimp Da Pen C Ds

He ha- also helped olhei rap arti-l- -uch a- I if Ke-Ke I "Southside'l. I -il" flip

i Dianiotld- in No Face"), the late, great I'hat Pat Tlop- Diop'i and inanv more

Some perjpk have (rouble getting in to thi- dillerent -tvle ol mu-ic. but inanv have

still learned to leaped it Anjone who can create something and continue to keep it

going lor decades i- hound to gain reaped

Although View i- now deceased Ihe Screw ed Up Click will mo-t likelv continue

hi- legaev. This group ol I Ion-ton ba-ed iap|vr- eon-i-l- ol Z-Ro, HC.otti. AID. Big

Hawk, Big Moe ("The Bane Baby" leaturing Ronelta Spetlcer), Inioli. and -everal

other-

Percy
continued from page 6

demonstrate- Peivv Hill's ahililv lo j.im a- thev performed an extteineh tight escalating

jam. which eventually segued into "Slave" oil' ol their latest acclaimed album "'Color in

Bloom."

Peiev continued this marathon -ingle set with the CBSC0 mlu-ed "The Now with Nate

ripping it up on the keyboards. The) dosed Ihe set at e\acllv I :(X) a.m. with "T ight Up or

leave Me Alone," before depariing with surprisingly no encore I pportunity.

for those folks going home to the Metro-Bo-lon area, vou have another chance to

catch these giivs a- thev are headlining ,i -how at the Middle la-t Down-lairs in

Cambridge on Saturday Night the 21*. Be sutv to be there!

Reading theArts ana
Living section is only

halfthe fun...

Writing for it

is even better!

Foul shots and frontcourt doom UMass
By Adam While

Collegian Staff

The good new- wa- iiui the Massachusetts
men - basketball team had it~ hi

}
- gun hacil for

last night's showdown with Marquette Ihe bad
new-' Officialing would keep niii-t ol (he
Minuiemaii frontcourt -hooting blanks against the

Golden f agle-

Despite the return ol preseason Atlantic 10

Plaver of ihe Yeai Mont} Mack to the lineup.

I Ala-- fell piev to the referees ' whittle! again-l

Marquette, and lost ^t^ 04 at ihe Bradlev Centel

The two squad- weie llagged loi Si combined
infractions ovei the course ol the contest, which
wa- ullimatelv decided ,il tile chaiilv -mpe

" All mv big guv- eiihci fouled out oi were right

there with fotu foul- t \l.i-- Head Coach Biuisei

Flint said "When we put them on ihe line, ihev

made theii foul -hot-

The Minuiemen (I 1 1 won the opening up and
gained the uppei baud on their hosts behind dell

earlv shooting from Mack Ihe oil guard -lid hoin
behind a screen at the right elbow and .aimed |

three fot In- fii-t points ol the season, then puked
the pocket ol C.olden I agle Biian Waidle and led

teammate Shannon I. look- lot a second tiev

Marquette ill' closed ihe earl) gap with

aggressive post plav that lied up the Maroon and
While defender- and -cut ihe fagle- lo the free

throw line ML freshman Scott Memll knocked

down a pan ol Ireebie- to tie the game at 7-7 with

I 1:20 lo plav in Ihe first hull, in spite of the lad

that hi- team had eonnecled on onlv two ol I i

field goal attempts at that point

Ihe vi-itoi- roared right H.uk u. regain the

k.i.i as l Mass forward In. William- blocked a

l,i/v Ml shot Into the hand- ol Mack I lie litth

veai senior rocketed down the court and dished to

a culling lackie Roger- w ho-e llu-h put the

Minuiemen back on top

With the -core knotted at I I W.udlc got the

I agles going with a long deuce from the top ol the

kev. and lorn Crcan'- clew wouldn't look hack

until il had completed a 14-1 run and had taken a

2\ \2 lead Ihe fagles got big hoop- from Meruit

and Waidle along the vvav a- well a- a moil-lei

iwo handed -lam from |umoi forward !»'i! Harris

Ihe Bradlev Centet crowd sucked in it- collec-

tive breath when with le-- then S minute to go in

ihe hall. Waidle landed in a heap on the let'

line alter coming down on Roger? loot following

a left-handed -coop -hot I lie senior limped tenia

livclv off the COUn but would return 10 wreak hit

that havoc on ihe Maroon and White m the set

ond -d Itnishing the contest wiih 2b points Ml
reserve guard Brum Baton* stuck an erratic foul

line tuinper |ti-t a- lime tan oul on the lir-t hall.

-ending the Minuteiiien into the lockei loom with

K I -i halftimc deficit

Both team- uiu-l have gotten a rousing speech
in the locket room as the two squad* came oul

with gun- bla/ing in the second hall I he

Minuiemen also began controlling the gla-- much
better, alter being out rebounded 2i II ovet ilu-

game - first 20 mmuie-
I lie Maroon .mJ White batlled back to within

live, 40-11, when Roger* muled ,i ckMe quarters

put back at the I
"» 2o mark I tic pi.o followed a

picture-perfect transition on which R....- fed

cutting Crooks fot an easy, two.

In-piied floor plav bv in captain loiialhan

DePina kepi it dose ovei lh final livc

minuies, u - he convened two free throws inside

the 2:44) mark to mm tiu- Marquette lead I

S4. Ihe Bo-ton native then hit a miracle three

with live seconds on the dock lo pull the
Minuiemen back wiilnn a pail ai t>fc M But
B.noiie calmlv stroked his ensuing two

to ice the win loi ihe Golden fogies

tali/ed on JO ol Jf liu ilu. w- ovei the -

ot the vuiorv

Ihev -cored 25 point- liom the foul l|B

eeond hah Hunt -

goals ihaii thev did but thev ma !

shotl

l Ma i
Li

points). Roger- ilSl and DePin.i lUi but

aged only .i -ingle point Iroin the frontcourt

quintet ol Williams Kn Rhymci Mi

and Roiui, bh/zanl Ml fom frontcuuri Malwarti
found themselves mired in loul troubl

bmed l^ personals I

Water Polo completes season in K/;

Malibu dream barely escapes grasp

hoops

By Jim Pignattello

Collegian Staff

There a some gi»sl new- and some
bad new- liiNt, the gi»»l new- the Mo
2o Massachusetts men's watei polo

team |Ji IJ. Ii 4 CWPA] won two oul

ol three game- Bl the I a-tern

Championships in Providence, RI ihi-

weekend Now lot the KkI new- it- one

lo— knocked I Ma— out ol a bid for the

V \ \ Championship in Malibu, CA on
IVc V and ended it- season

I Mass had a dazzling Saturde)
morning. Opening the t.Hiinanieiit wiih I

dominating performance and a I "i "s vie

ton ovei Bucknell Ihe In-i inateh up
w ,i- a close 15-11 w in lot the

Minutemen
I hi- time. I Mass lis.k n to Bucknell

and tievet lei up IIw Minuiemen put up

(\\\: goal- in the liiM while blanking the

Bucknell -quad Ihev evtended ihe lead

to 8 I bv halltiine and held on the re-t ol

the vvav

"We expected Bucknell t>> give us

mole problems." junior goalkeeper IR

VanderWaO said but we came out and

dominated

lunioi Mike lokv nearly uutscored

the c-nnie Bi-on -quad on his i>v>n. |Xi-i

ing tout goal- while dominating ihe

in-ide. lunioi I alio- Uaino- and sopho

more Chad Arnold each added two
gisil- VanderWall dominated m the net,

making eight laves in three quailei-

Ivloic handing the dutie- over lo Ii

man Rodngo lion/ale/, who had lliKc

-.ive- ol hi- own.

I lie gissl nioniing did not cam ovei

into the evening a- I Ma-- tell to the

eventual tournament winner. No. I )

Navy. 14 II It wa- the lourlh match up

between the two team- and the third vie

tory lot Saw Each oi the ihiee games
was decided by three gisil- 01 le--. the

final one being a hearlbieaker th^it

ended I Ma— chance- ol participating

in the NCAA Championships

Trie rivaled Iocs were all tied up iftel

the first quarter, with each team putting

up three goals Vivv fin.illv broke the lie

loi good in the second quartet and head

ed into halftimc with a slhn 7 6 lead

The Midshipmen kepi the momentum in

their favor in the third quarter In

outscoring I Mass 1-2.

"It wa- a really strange game,"
VanderWall -aid. "I had nevei seen a

brutality called. The tei- weren't the

reason sve lost, but [they I
didn i help."

luniot Greg flayer wa- given a bru-

tality alter kicking oil the Navv player

holding him a normal incident in water

|iolo that u-uallv causes a chang* uf iv -

-e— imi But the call kicked liavei out .vl

that game and the ne\l game It al-o

e.ive Navv a penalty shot and pmsession

ol the ball

" lhai ready bun out momennun and
wa- 1 three ismu swing in then Eavoi

VantkrWaU said "Creg's a aood player

we le.illv mi—ed him

1 tic Minuteiiien scraped and clawed
then wav through tiu fourth quartci

iivmg to get back into the game but

could not make up aiiv ground onlv

m. lulling N.iu - two fourth quartci

civil- wiih two ol ihen own
"We triad •> lot ol dillercni th

none seemed to wiitk. VanderWall
-aid I ilhei vvav I I goal- i- wav loo

much io let up and expect to aria

Despite the brutality call, liavei -nil

manapnl lo lead the Mrnutemsn offense

with a hat tnck and w,o .uieimnied with

,i pan ol gisil- and u—i-i- bv sophomore

lustin llouck VanderWall wa- once

again strong in the net. making nine

-ave- loi the I Mass defense

Knowing n was out ol the hunt, the

leant COUld have given up and plaved

carelessly in ihe linal game, but it

,1 10 do so

VanderWall -aid "We wanted io

-how the Other team- thai we -hould

have been In those Rnah
UMass went on 10 beat No. Ii

Queens. 17 13. mthecomolatwngamc
h wa- the lourth meeting between the

two team- and the third victory lot the

Maroon and White Ihe team played

like champions and .Ideated I -olid

QUCCTU team despite having lost the

chance lo go to Malibu.

Ihe game 1MB all lied up at live allei

the lir-t quartet but I Ma— emu rent

ing into the second out-coring ihe Roval

-quail bv ,ii"i Score. Queens made a

run in the third, cutting the lead in half

but the Maroon and W bile held them oil

and Increased the lead to lour, where it

-laved.

Foley -et the pace for the Minuteman

offense with -i\ ol theii 1 7 goal-. O'Neill

added a hat Hick in hi- linal game with

the Ma iooi i and White VanderWall

anchored the defense with -even saves.

It will be hard not lo look at the

2001 -ea-oti with opltnii-tic eve- lor the

Minuteiiien Ihev are I team thai will

bring back all but one player, a team

thai will consist oi a dominating goal-

keeper, a handlul ol -olid 2-meler plav

ei- and -onie terrific defenders, It will he

a team more unified than ever before

ued from page 10

pie have lo understand i- thai the) r% playinj without theii best pUtyei Bui they're

pang 10 have a verv guod Veai Ke.iiiH' llu-v defend and ihev rebound W hen v.u do

that vou iu-t take a u.i ol pressure .m

Ihe oilcu-c didn i always click but that didn't mallei When ii >m in

it. I M.l— will leiiieinbei how close it wa- maybe in- 1 .1 COUpIc hoop
rebounds oul oi il ^^i that - all the confidence it need.' Wai
Minulewomen

Olteii-ivelv thev west piob.iblv not happv with sflfTk .•! tli. thin]

pened lliev three the ball sway J4 nine- Landers add Ihey hint

thev didn 1 alwav- shuot 11 well thev were oul ol -viu at time- hut when vou go
down the other end and defend make the othet team shoot km

i
and

give them \u< -cc ond -hoi-, vou le going lo DC HI every game
'

\nd then there 1- going 10 Iv a lot oi games where thev are going to be more
talented than the people that thev u playii and iho« garm ai

to fv . lo-e. -aid I andei - It - 110I gOSOg to Is. a mallei ol lliein beil

Ihev u- going to take 1h.1l gaitu . v,i I think thev have the potential I

Ihev ve got a nue ba-kelKill team."

rhrec freshman, -is sophomores and a J loot b senka flic name ol

Kalhvlovnei on p.i|\ 1 . 11 wa-n I -up|s -ed to fv ibi- loss

"It- out lii-i U-- but it also comes from the fifth fv-i team in the nation.''

lovnei -aid I think tislav we proved that we -in plav with anybody: ». have ihe

potential IO do W when we want to I lie onlv thiiii I -in -tie-- 1- lhai I ho|x we
le.un .1 1. 'i from thai

'
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Struggling hockey squad heads

North to face UVM Catamounts
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Stun

\ struggling Massachusetts hockey

-quad will Havel to one ol the nalion-

toughe-i arenas foi its tilth consecu-

tive non-conference game. Ihe place bt

Gutterson held House and ihe leant

thev will be plav mi' 1- Vermont
l Mass 1 1 b 2. M Hockey l aet|

losen ol three ol 11- la-l tour with

the trio ol defeat- coining on the to.i.l

The Minutemen have had trouble ^i

the load in the -ea-011 - opening -i\

week-, posting just one win in -even

opportunities on opponent-' home ice.

Ihe Maroon and White have also

had a great deal ol difficult) plav ing in

non-Hockey East game- I Mass' three

win- have all been again-t Hockey
East teams (Lowell, Merrimack and
New Hampshire), but thev have been

unable to capture a win Iroin a team

not within the conference going t)-V2.

Last veai the Minuteiiien posted an

impressive 6-5-1 mark in non-confer-

ence game- with the lone lie coining at

the Mullin- Center against the

Catamounts,

la-t season Vermoni |4 2. 4-t)

I astern Collegiate Athletic

Conference! wa- forced to forfeit

much ol il- campaign allei the \l \ \

wa- made aware ol ha/ing violations

withm the program
I iifoitunaielv lot I Ma-- the

Catamounts forfeited theii season
allei the two team- plaved then game
la-t year's contest came down to a

penalty shot in the final moments oi

plav with the Minuiemen ahead '•> 2

Ihe penaltv shot wa- called when
then-captain Nathan Sell knocked the

net off it- moorings and Vermont was

awarded penalty shot II Caudron
netted the opportunity and the game
ended in a lie a- I le-ult

Ilu- veai Vermoni come- into the

; e in opposite fashion than the

Maroon and White Ihe C .it.iinount-

have won lour consecutive game- allei

dropping then first two contests ot the

campaign to H.u kev la-l opponents

New Hampshire and Boston
I nivei-itv

UVM posted two solid I c \C wins

over the weekend loppline Yak?, V2.

and downing Princeton V2
Vermoni is led bv Caudron who bee

lotaled -even point- in the live games

he ha- plaved in this season. The
senior has lit the lamp tour limes and

added three assists.

The Minutemen come into the

game on the heel- ol a lopsided f.J

defeat lo I c u opponent Rensselaei

on Saturday nighl al the Houston I ield

House,

bball
continued from page 10

An Amber Sliced iuinpei brought

the deficit to one, 4) 42. before the

Hog- went on a live-point run. That

lead would become Impossible for

I Ala-- to overcome for the rest ol the

afternoon, as Georgia was able to keep

the lead to a minimum ol a trey.

flie Minute-women offense displayed

a glimpse of perfection when Bullet

kicked it over lo Siiri l.iivandi lor a text-

book deuce to bring it back within four

lor the Amherst residents. The thorn in

UMass' side. Kelly Miller, once again

made herself known by throwing a

crushing jumper to the bottom of the

nel while being fouled by freshman Cleo

Foster, Miller hit the charity -hot and

Georgia held an overwhelming seven-

point lead. Ihe advantage wa- too much
fot the Mar. «in and White to overcome,

and thev eventuallv -uecumbed. 7l-t>V

"We had B couple chances with a

couple minute- to go in the second half

where it was a l hue or lour point game
and they came up with big offensive

rebound-.'' O'Brien -aid. "II vou

rebound the basketball on the defensive

end. you give yourself a chance ever]

nighl It was the lack ol getting those

couple ol rebound- thai did us in."

Although the outcome ol the game
w i- ,i loss, O'Brien's -qu.nl made it evi-

dent lhai thev have the talent to play

with anyone.

"We competed every minute vve

were oul there. O'Brien -aid.

"Whether it wa- good or bad. we lought

hard. Thai wa- vciv important."

The Mmutcwuraen are out ol action

until Sunday allei noon, when the

Crusaders ol Holy cio— invade the

Mullins Center.

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL .

TODAY
FREE confidential
professional legal
services for

UMass students! 545-1995
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

EMT TrainmgTnis

Spring Tuesday and

Thursday 6-10, plus

some weekend

classes Total cost:

S600 credit available

call 545 1885 for

information or to

register Learn to

save a life!

OFFcampus Antics

Find the Web gals

bending the big

green noodle on

OFFcampuscam and

win a great prize!

www.masslive.com/
off earn Oii5

»PMm*MT FOR KMT

2Girls looking for

3rd female to share

Puffton apartment.

Contact Dawn or

Rebecca 549 2676

Take over lease.

Townhouses 2 bed-

room Available 1/10.

S775/month. 549-

4762

Subletting 1 room in

3 bedroom apart-

ment in Puffton.

January or February

- August Call Lisa

549-0467

2 bedroom, take

over lease starting

in January. All inclu-

sive Close to cam-

pus Call 253-5101

$725/month

IPUTMENT HM KMT

Puffton Village. Take

over our lease.

3bedroom.
S1155/month. Call

549-2751 for more
info.

Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over

our lease! 2bdr
S830/mo w/heat on
bus line. Call Jon or

Will 253-6928

Handicapped.

Experience, refer-

ences, car, house-

work. 6 to 25 hrs.

SlO/hr 247-5800

Coordinate gym
class for home-
schooled kids.

1 day/week. Time is

flexible. Call 323
5227

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student
Groups

Earn SI .000-52.000

this quarter with the
easy
Campusfundraiser.c
om three hour
fundraising event.
No sales required.
Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.c
om at (888) 923-3238,
or visit yvvyw.cam-
Dusfundraiser.com

Movers: Moving
company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible. Good attitudes

are a must. Full and
part time available.

Raises commensu-
rate with perfor-

mance Call 413-584-

4746

BARTENDERS
MAKE $100 5250

PER NIGHT! NO
EXPERIENCE NEED-

ED! CALL NOW!! 1-

800-981-8168 ext.

9067

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay! 1-

888477-6668

H»SAU

Snowboard. Sims

snowboard with

bindings excellent

condition Ready for

the season BO
546-7070

Snowbrdsfor Sale!

Burton Supermodel

159, Salmon 300152.

Burton Freestyle

Bindings, Ski boots

Dolomite Brand

New! Call Caroline

323-7064

MUSIC LESSONS

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

One bedroom in 2

bedroom apt.

Available immedi-

ately. On bus route.

Cliffside Apts. 665-

8712

Looking for 1 female
for Brandywine Apt.

Call 549-0854 for

more info.

Roommate Wanted
to share two bed-
room apartment one
mile from Umass.
Starts in mid-
January Call Pedro
at 253-T723

To share large bed-

room in three bed-

room apt. On bus

route. Starting Jan 1.

Call Amanda 397-

8999

Home wanted for

adorable English

Cocker Spaniel

Good temperment,

house-broken.

Needs active family

and room to run. Call

413-546-5744

H0USI FOR MKT

Hadley 4 5 bedroom,

on bus route.

$1250/month + utility.

582-9075

Have you been

ripped-off by a

retailer ? Contact

the Student Legal

Service Office

regarding your

rights as a con-

sumer 922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

Spend Winter Break

in MontTremblant,

Canada! 5 days

ski/ride, 5 nites,

roundtrip coach.

Club party nites! 1/7-

1/12 #1 resort in

east! From $309! Call

UMASS Ski 'N*

Board Club® 5-3437

or visit Campus

Center Table Tu-

Thurs

'"
ACT FAST!

SAVE $$$, BOOK
EARLY. GO TO

LEISURETOURS.CO
M OR CALL 800-838

8203

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $449

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small

group - earn FREE

trips plus commis-

sions! Call 1-800-

GET-SUN-1

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS
FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info 1-800-

426-7710 or visit

www.sunsplash-

tours.com

AVOID SPRING-

BREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEOED SPRING-

BREAK 2001 CALL 1-

800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800 227-1166

What are you
waiting for??

Get your Ads in

NOW
before it is

too late!!

Call

545-3500

Volume CVII Issue 54

NEED A
ROOMMATE ?

NEED TO SELL YOU
CAR?

LOOK NO
FURTHER

545-3500
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TUESDAY EVENIN G c- campus NOVEMBER 21, 2000
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH G \\ Clifford-Red Business Rpt 'Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Scientific American Frontiers Nova "Runaway Universe" 3 Women's College Basketball Connecticut at Pepperdine (Live)

WFSB O 3 News « CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq JAG A Separate Peace" IN) X 60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy (N) (In Stereo) S. NewsX Late Show X
WBZ o .4. News 1! CBS News Hollywood Sq t'nl Tonight

Chronicle K
JAG "A Separate Peace" (N) X |60 Minutes II (Ir Stereo] I Judging Amy (N) 'In Slereo) X News X Late Show X

WCVB e '.4 Ne*s i! ABC News Inside Edition Who Wants to Be a Millionaire DharmaGreg Geena Davis Once and Again (in Stereo) X News X Nightline X
WLVI © Sabrina-Witch Clueless k Friends if. Nanny l( Butty the Vampue Slayer C Angel The Shroud ol Rahmon" News !' Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH u News NBC News Wheel forlune Jeopardy
1

« Michael |3rd Rock-Sun JFrasier N) I |DAG(N]X Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show
WTXX 1. 7th Heaven "The Legacy" X Street Smarts Arrest S Trial Mr* "Love Jonas" (1997. Drama) Leienz Tale. (In Stereo) SI News [Arrest 1 Trial Blind Date Sheet Smarts

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra \ K Hollywood Michael 3rd Rock-Sun Frasier|N)X |DAG(NjX Dateline (N) tin Stereo) I News Tonight Show
WTIC o 11 Simpsons I' Frasier it Seinfeld X Friends X 70s Show Titus '. ii Dark Angel "Prodigy" (N) X News Friends X Frasier X
WWLP O n News t! NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeoperdy! X Michael 3rd Rock-Sun FrasieriNjX |0AG(N)X Dateline (N) (In Stereo] X News H Tonight Show

WQBV CD « World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer I Scientific American Frontiers Nova 'Runaway Universe" S Frontline "Real Justice"(NjB Charlie Rose (In Slereo) X
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

CB 20 News ? ABC News Seinfeld '!< |FrasierX Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Dharma-Greg 1 Geena Davis Once and Again (In Slereo) X News « Nightline X
CB Judge Judy 3T Judge Judy X NHL Hockey II »ton Brums at Ottawa Senators (Live) Frasier X Mad Abt. You Spin City X Spin City X
m Roseanne S. Roseanne E Fresh Prince Fresh Prince NBA Basketball New Vwk Kfn.k' ,..'.

: v..

;

Insde NBA * ** "48 HRS." 1W)
A&E © Night Court Newaradio X |Law a Order "Prisoner of Love" Biography: Marquis de Sade American Justice Investigative Reports X Law & Order "Nigra

CNN © U Worldview R Moneyllne Newshour (N) X Crossfire X World Today X Larry King Live « Newsstand X Sports Moneyline X
COM CD '3<t Saturday Night Live Dally Show X Stein's Money **"> "8aai/fMGirfi"(1996, Comedy-Drama) T Premium [Whose Line? Daily Show I Stein's Money

DISC © Wild Discovery: Creatures Wild Discovery: Snakes Shoot Not to Kill New Detectives Missing" (Nj FBI Files "A Hunter's Game" Justice Files

ESPN © Sportscenter I College Basketball Maui Inv Semifinal • Teams TBA Basketball [College Basketball: Maui Inv Semifinal Teams TBA Sportscenter

LIFE CB Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait "Jams Jopiin" |Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) "A Face to Die Fof (1996, Drama) Vatmine Bleeth. X Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV © Direct Effect Cribs Making Video

Hey Arnold! X
Best ol Backstreet Backstreet Over Broadway 2gether 100 Greatest Pop Songs '. Diary Cribs

NICK © Pinky A Brain Thornberrya Rugrats I Pelswick (N) Brady Bunch Gilligan's Isle Bev Hillbillies Facts of Lite jFacfs of Life 3's Company 3's Company

SCIFI ©
© 28

Sliders "Asylum" (In Stereo) X Babylon 5 "Knrves" [In Slereoj Space: Above and Beyond X **'•] The fommyknockers" (1993, Horror) JmmySmtts X Crossing Over Twilight Zone

TLC Mysteries of Magic Critical Condition: Epidemics Trauma: Life in the ER X Why Doctors Make Mistakes |Why Doctors Make Mistakes Trauma LileinlheER ti

TNT FD ER Vanishing Act" (In Stereo) Pretender "Pod" [In Stereo) X PGA Golf Grand Slam of Golf • First Day (In Slereo) X Bull "In the Black" X
USA ffl Walker, Tanas Ranger «. JAG "Rogue" (In Stereo) X Nash Bridgea "Power P t**'i "Blade Runner" (1982, Science Fiction) Harrison Ford. [In Stereo) Martin X
HBO QD
MAX '&}

fit* •1nfnaMooo"'(t987)PatrickDempsey.
,

PG-'3'[B [Real Sports (In Stereo) X "For Love or Country: The Arturo Sanooval Story" (2000, Drama) |Curb-Enthsm "Broken"

(5:40)t*'i Torres o! Nature" [1 999) 'PG-1 3' X \***"i "Fight Club" (im. Drama) Brad Pit, Edward Norton. (In Stereo) R *** the Last oi the Monicanr jtssff) Daniel Day-Lewis fl' X
SHOW [ffi **'/> 'iVfjfrior'fheCorn«l"(l984iCathefineMaryStewart.'PG-l3'|tt*^ "Beingjohn Makovich" (1999. Comedy) John Cusack 'R' Beggars and Choosers X

f "Carnal Desires" (1999) 'NR' X
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Pllbort By Scott Adams
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AGENCY USES
GENETIC ENGINEERING
TO GROW OUR OUN
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FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Today, you may want to call in some
outstanding debts It is important,

however, that you do so in a patient,

tactful, undemanding way.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

You can avoid a ho-hum kind of day

simply by steering clear of those

things you know bring you down. It's

as simple as staying alert!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) -

Someone close to you may claim to

have just the thing for you today, but

you'd better trust your own instincts

in this regard

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18) -

Creativity and imagination are essen-

tial to success today Doing things

the same old way is the surest route

to boredom and frustration.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Expectations are high today, and the

potential for success may be even

higher, but you must choose your

companions with great care.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - Take

care you don't let constructive criti-

cism become judgmental Call it the

way you see it - but steer clear of

name-calling

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - You

will have the urge to travel today, but

the means may not be available to

you at this time. Let your imagination

point the way for you

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - You're

in no mood to be lectured or bossed

around today, but you must avoid

coming across as arrogant or defen-

sive.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

You're in the mood to play a domi-

nant role today - in your work and in

your home life. Being in control is

more important to you today than

usual.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Your sensi-

tivity may be challenged by your

interest in getting the job done effi-

ciently today. Conflict may result in

the home.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Give a

little and take a little today, but

remember: Moderation is the key.

Don't let yourself become ovenndul-

gent

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Now is

no time for a jealous outburst Do
what you can to control such nega-

tive feelings - in yourself and those

around you.
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Quote of the Day
u If the world is so wrong, ^eah,

you can break them all with
one song. }}

-Hole

YOUR
AD
could be
here!
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for details.
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Today's D.C. Menu
Cmll 545 262* tor mor, inform. t ion.

"

Xunch
Minuteman Croissant

Sandwich (B. F, H)

Quarter Lb. Burger (B, F, H)

Vegetable Croissant

Sandwich (vegetarian)

(B,F)

California Vegetable

Chili (vegan) (B, H)

Sloppy Joe (W)

Vegetable Sloppy Joe

(vegan) (W)

Seitan Bourguignon

(vegan) (W)

Dinner
Cajun Fish

Cavatelli Supreme (B, F, H)

Savory Stuffed Peppers

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Bow Tie Pasta and
Vegetable Casserole

(vegetarian) (B, F, W)
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UMass shovels win over 49ers

Women's Hoops starts season with pivotal first victory

By Efk Soderstrom

gion Slorf

Before Friday night's openet versua the Universit) ol

Siurth Carolina al Charlotte Head Coach K>mw O'Brien

thai she didn't know whai to expect from her ncv.lv

fashioned Nhi-.--.ii husetu

H^MBBBj^BHIBI rumen's baskctkill

UMass The crowd si the

w illium D, Mullini Cental

r W_ did"'' eithet Bui alter
ur,t

h_J| - 64-48 win
ovei the 49eri it's now

thinking '11111111 thai was prettv exciting, thi> is gout

K- .m irttemti

No one km* what to think you couldn't really make

am assumption* alter i he Minuted omen's 84 4^ cxhibi-

lion win uses I atvia \iul everybody was wondering how

wv>Ut1 loss "I junto* Nckolc .Smith would actually

quad
I Vfast fir»i atwwei to everyone's questions »w with

defense The Minutewomen banged up Charlotte foe SI

turnovers and lei up onl) $9 shots the entire game. The

i Ma— press mIm.i played a big role In the 49w unraveling

"Vou can t take $9 shots and win a Division I basket'

ball game i N( Charlotte Head Coach Ed BeJdwin said

w . lust because I Mass played hauler than we did The)

.•in rebounded us and the) oui scrapped us.

\ii.|
|
|en| Itutlei m-l played a hell oi a gOW."

But lei stepped up foi the Maroon and WWte, scoring

H points, grabbing 1 1 rebounds and recording io steals

lot the Firsi triple double "I hci careet MM had way to

Mart things ufl

Tonight was one ui ihuae nights when she was feeling

comfortable and stu was getting hersell In good po-ition

she did •• great job defending the hack ol the /one."

ii Brier said "I think everydaj she seems to get mora and

mole eomfi 'i lal

niiaii Paige Mains made i huge contribution,

going vioi S hum behind the an and perfect 4-tor 4

truiii ilu free throv. line I ighl ol her I J points came COD

secutivel) in j ke) stretch tor the Minutewomen at the

end >>i the game, which helped seal the deal lot UMass
I he earl) emergence ol Harris' shot is surety a positive

sign for the Maroon and \\ hhe

"li was
|
U si an unbelievable feeling it's what I've

been working fot Harris sau) about het shooting perfor-

mance \- a shootei you htsi have to keep shooting

I ven the best shooters miss

"We got some good shut- horn some good shooters."

O'Brien said "We struggled a little, but Paige cams in

and did her job She has the green light."

The player that UMass e.m always count on - it's

leader. kathv Coyner. played her customar) 40 solid min-

utes, totaling lb points. 6 assists and 5 rebounds in the

victory. Coyner'i presence on the basketball court lor the

Minutewomen hjSI eannul he overlooked. I he co-captain

made intelligent decisions the entile night and was able to

create space on the Root fot het teammates io maneu\et

She also hit mam timely shots that kept the I Mass confi-

dence «n a high, early on in the game

Other key contributors fot the Minutewomen were

junior Caroline Nchb and sophomore Siiti I ivandi. who
combined fot b points and 10 boards. Sophomore Amber
Sneed netted b points and pulled down li\e rebounds,

while Irishman C'leo I osier dished out a couple assists

and dropped in her tiisi career basket,

Ihe MaroOB and White limpl) came out firing Miei

five niinuies of play, si\ Butler points and an Eboft)

Peguei jumpei I Mass had a 10-5 advantage, and an

early boost ol confidence At 12:l>», Charlotte closed the

gap to two. I |-9, on a lice throw hv Tara Harris, but

that's ,,. Jose ,is the 4^ers would get in the first hall ol

plav

With iust over 1 1 minutes remaining in the first half.

Hutlcr grabbed I rebound and dribbled the ball to about

three steps belote hall court She then lost it but was able

to knock the ball up in the an to PcgUCS, who came out ol

Its wheie ti> make a tip pass to a wide open Amber Sneed

for the eat) lavup and the I 5-9 lead.

I Mass kept a lead ol about live loi prettv much the

lest ol the ball. Coyner, however, tallied the Maroon and

White's last seven points ot (he hall to lead hei squad

Into the locket room with a ten point advantage. 5V25
"It just seemed like every lime we made a run wed

turn the ball over," Baldwin said. 'Offensive!) we just

didn't pla\ well."

I Mass had a difficult time getting started in the sec

ond half, going SCOWleSS loi the first 71) of the Stent,

and saw it s lead disintegrate to two points Butler's las

up at that point, however, ended the drought and brought

the score to "it 51 in lavor ol the Minutewomen
"Ihev took us out ol our game then." Coynct said

"But we took a deep breath and knew we iust needed to

keep our composure and sii^k with our game."

I ike the middle pari ol the first half, the UMass lead

TODAYS JOB OPENING #1026

JOB TIT If Senior Web Designer

SALARY: Take what you need.

DESCRIPTION: Kirk back and brainstorm

Come and go as you please.

REQUnEMEMTS: Internet surfing experience.

Ability U, hang out with

friends a plus

Some napping required

OTHER: Unlimited benefits

3-hour lunch mandatory.

a

e

Ntyt your dn*m job might not exist But stssrs

40,000 other tag* tech job Nets torfc State

wmm&mmm mSSmmm

No. IS Kathy Coyner gets ready lo burn an opposing defender with a killer crossover dribble

fluttered around lice point- lot a good amount ol

111. il was until Harris came lo life, scu

me points in g fpafl Ot 1 II With 5 14 kit ill the son

test she dulled het second ihivc--pointer ol

from the tight earner to give I Mass the 4 point lead ai

51-42 lusl over a minute laid l!am> rolled lo the tl

the ke\ . took the leed front Coytiei and plained her third

iraj ol the game, extending the advantage to 12 Twenty

ided two free throws upping the

m there the Minutewomen iust cruised to

victOT) "We didn't attack then press in the see

hall We just threw the ball buck and toith." Baldwin
" \nd when the) hit I's the\ were big time i*S

I knew as long as we played hard and ran the floor

we would do good.* Butler said \\ ( had 10 pla\ hard

Ihev had a lot of big git'

UMass barely loses to top 'dogs'
By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

ATI II NS, GA i ci a team lo he

the best it can be. ii must prove that it

can pla\ with the beat \nd beat them

The Massachusetts women- basket

ball team lound itsell on the campus pj

the University ol Georgia OH Sundav

afternoon, with an upset on the Itiner-

ary, The team returned to ktnhersi

aw ithout

fulhlling

that tun-

er a r ) .

but now

h o I d i

the knowledge thai it can pla\ with the

lop programs in the nation The eight

point. 7 lb) loss holds a number ol

positive avenues on which l Mass can

build to become a more solid ball team

"We looked at this as an opportuni-

ty." said seniol point guard kathv

Coyner. " litis is vdi\ we pla> the game.

As little kids, this is what we dream ol.

to be able to beat teams like this."

Georgia is well known in women's
basketball circles as of one of the most

successful programs m the nation

ever. NCAA appearances, lot the Lad)

Bulldogs, are pan ol then tradition.

This season. Georgia returns four

•Ml- American candidates and H *>^<^

i>\k- ol the best freshman center- in the

country The Millet twins Coco and

Kelly, are rsw> of the most dangerous

guards that the Southca-i Conference

..hi brag about, and newcomer Christ!

Thomas posted a double-double coming

oil the bench in hei first collegiate game
against So I I Com.

I Mass. m its first load contest ol the

-easoii. got oil to a qukk lead thanks to

an I bom PcgUCS jumper and was able

lo hold that lead loi the liiM I S minutes

ol the aftemooit. the Minutewomen
limited ihe I ad) Bulldogs \ einh nine

points lot the lii-l II minutes, exhibit-

ing a tenacious defense that was sjn-ai

headed hs sophomore center len Butler

Massachusetts Coach loardc O'Brien

made it obvious at ihe onset ol the

game that she was going to show as

many different defensive schemes a-

possfbie while utilizing the depth on her

bench, from showing man to man cov-

erages to variable /one packages, the

Maroon and White 'D' would restrain

the potent Georgia o' lo onJ) 24 points

in the ftTSl hall, a three point dog lead

"I thought delensivelv we did a ptel

tv good job." O'Brien said "We
changed up defenses on them and I

think we made them earn everything

the) got."

Ihe I adv Build, f offense that shot

2V8 percent in the fiiM hall, remained

in the locket mom as a more foCUSed

Georgia team came oul in the second

hall 10 plav

Supcrwoman in the guise ol Keil)

Miller, dressed u|i in the Georgia red

and white and took the game into her

own hands She and hei Iwm made up

lot the shots thev missed in the hist n-t

of play bv naihng everything and then

some lot a substantial 4") combined
points overall

But the second hall was no blow out.

bv MB mean-

\ltei kellv Millet nailed a three and

a quick lav up to start the half. UMsm'
Coytier threw up three ol her lilleen

points to silence the crowd and make
the score 2^-24 Thanks to a Georgia

miscue. I Mass sci/ed back the ball and
Paige Harris executed a page out of

( ) Brian's playbook by nailing a shon
lumper off of a Butler screen lo bring

the deficit to three. Kelly Miller then

prompt I) nailed another trev to wel-

come the loud crowd back to the action.

Her sister swished the next basket to

bring the Dog lead to 10 until Coyner

once again drilled a three to silence the

southern fans.

Turn to BBALL page 7

Minutewomen compete against nations elite

ATHKSS.GA Thev definitely weren't in Kansa? any-

more. And for that matter, ihev weren't in Amherst either

I asi Sundav afternoon, the members of the Massachusetts

women's basketball learn lound themselves matched up
against the No. 5 ranked team in the nation, the Lniversilv ol

Georgia, on the hardwood of the I adv Bulldog's own
Stegeman Coliseum.

"I've never been in a game this hig this in m\ lile." fresh

man Paige Harris said. "It's like a dream. I walked in and the

crowd was just going cra/.v. It was unreal."

That's how it was supposed to plav out. Il

was just going to be a little dteam. right? 'Ihe

Minutewomen were supposed to come lo

Georgia, plav 4H minutes of basketball in the

sporting limelight and then return home, the same as ihev

were before with the exception of their nevvlv taken loss

Iliat Wasn't I calls the case. ITiev proved thev could com-

pete with the best ol them. Thev did lose, hut thev did so

respectably, falling to Georgia bv a loWr) eight points, 7l-t>V

I Mass limited the I adv Hogs' offense in the first hall to a

mere 24 points (4 in the first 13 minutes), but in the end, it

was the twin sister duo ol Kellv and Coco Millet that helped

Georgia escape ihe upset combining lot 41 points. >) in the

second hall. "Ihe Millel's have hail an outstanding reputation

in the spoil ever since their high school days . and although

thev weren't at their best on Sundav. thev showed the Maroon

and White the Miller time that every team in the countrv has

come to hale, nailing hig shot after hig shot down the stretch.

"You got the Millets out there who ptohablv wish thev

could plav us evendav because the) always gel 27 and 20

|
|X >ints |, or something like that." I Mass Head Coach loanie

O'Brien said. "Thev did the -aine thing last time. Ihev reatl)

controlled things
."

With 2:43 left in the game, the Miiuuewoinen were vvilhin

UC9ODERSIK0M

four points ol the Lady Dogs. But with 1:51 remaining. K.

Miller was fouled by Geo Foster on I I 2-foot jumper that she

drilled from the right side. Miller's free throw completed the

Vpoinl play and put her Lad) Dogs up seven, virtually ending

anv realistic chance fot a I Mast comeback.

When we get tired and when soinchodv beat us off the

dribble, we can relei back to Kellv Miller 01 Coco Miller and

be like look, we were able to, at times, contain them The rest

of these people should not he that big of a deal,'" O'Brien

said "So hopclullv this will be a lesson that will last us all year

long
'

I p until that point in the game,

the Maroon and White had played solid.

competitive basketball with one of the

best tennis around. And the 2.^'i2 Georgia lans in attendance

weren't the most courteous hosts either But that's typical in

big basketball countrv, especially Bulldog country. It's just

that most ol the Minutewomen weren't too acquainted with

the entire situation.

"We watched them plav L Conn on ESPN |las| Sunday!

and I've actually played some ol these girls in .\AU | Amateur

Athletic Union)," Harris said "That's what I tried to keep

telling my sell: it's still basketball."

Il was the lout pie-season Ml Atuei ican-deep staff of

Georgia versus I Mass lone senior Squad. That's what it came

down to: players who've "been there" before against ones who
haven't, Also, many thought that the Maroon and White were

in for a thrashing because of Georgia's ugly 99-70 loss to

I i Ofttl. Ihev thought that ( reorgia needed to make some type

ol statement. Instead. I Mass' existence in the basketball

>tld was pul

They're s>

hey're solid

in pi.

od,"

Thev

ighi

i lead C each Andy landers said.

veiv well coached. The thing that pco-

Turn to HOOPS page 7

Is Men of Honor i must

see military thriller, or

does it

deserve |

dishonor-

able dis-

charge?

Find out

in Arts.

ARTS p. 6

The Massachusetts Dailycnusetts uany ^ y *

EGIAN*
Tin- UM.iss hut key team
!n iii uil wild northern

foe

Vermont

last night

in an

important
nnn-ton-

i«-rence

matt hup
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America waits as courtroom

proceedings spell presidency
By Chris Thompson
Colbgian Staff

Helping the needy
Students collect food during a food-drive to help the less-fortunate during the Thanksgiving holiday

Wnh no timetable s t | lor the

Honda Supreme Court to de.

whether Of not recounted HHe i.illic-s

will be included m the state's official

count the campaign ol l.eotge W
Btisfi opened a second legal front

i ting that the court coutdn i

criteria fol counting disputed bal-

lot

-

With Bush enjoying a lead ••! "^n 1

viites over AI Gore in Florida, the

standard by which disputed ballots

Counted may decide who will

take office in tanuar) a* ihe 4Vd
lent

\\ | h.i |( hedule no

tttiK he present linw as i t ,

when something mas lv coming OUI

of the couit s,,i,i Craig Waters
man foi the court

Meanwhile the Hush nam pm
! new legal action BWfntatl

that the Florida Supreme Court had

iioauihotny to determine the crit

bv whuh the questionable ballots

will be counted

"The Court is without powet lo

de. ide tins question oi ballot "tan

daids bacassta there Is

'

them raising the question ihe B

lilmg s (l iij 'Moreovei iln* Is an

Intensely tact hound question and
there is no existing Florida la.»

this question

ihe unofficial gap between Hush

and Gote in I bride narrowed slight

lv vesleidav a- manual recounts in

Mian | lad Paint ic at h

Riuaji! counties continued Wnh
*,s ol t> I 4 pi ec UK I- . .in pic 1 1 tig

recounts la Miami Dade Count)
Lore gained 7 J ,

three mote votes in Palm beach
County with 104 ol 131 pi., nuts

counting Gore also picked up W
in Broward County adding » net

gain of 12' vote* with ballots m only

lout precincts to be counted
The Core campaign also put sued

legal action tn Palm Hc.nh Count)
yesterday asking Circuit comt bulge

lorgc I altarga to requite election

officials m the county lo count "dim

pled" ballots as sous Election offl

cials m Palm Beach Count) had been

using

id m count in|

lots with questionable
intent I he

ate -

1 Pre«« reports
• inn pled

-
bal-

lot*, which have plotiud

nig notches in ihe
|

ballot but wiih.

lv punched hols have

•

bath

li.i-ii ioles

ludge I allaiga h.dulid

, to heat argU-

rtteni i |h Hides

I Ik Gore i amp.
! Repub

h.id

tried

counting ol ah-

i mill tar)

in enlisting *ai hero and
l s Senatoi Bob Kei re)

dal lo

Republican claims

I lies i ,

Ihet nsiMe and
thev 're w i ong Kct icy

said "I the accusations

att.uk- hv ihe

Hush , am| in iht*

I nd a hen il wa»

learned that i

I* wete

disquahlied in Tlotida due
in. ludmg

ol i post merit
Military personnel

lot the majority ol

lee ballots |*«ut i and
then ballots were pte

sumed to boot Hush

"II they have a I

ballot n should be count

ed Ii it is oi. i a legal bel

lot, il should not be couto
K. i NT. n and women in ilu

mi lu.ir v should not expect, and do
not expect, 10 be Heated in SOflte

fashion thai has them being a pawn
m ii political argument."

k 1 1 ev also s.mi that >i Bush
wauled to COUnl abseil lee v.

which were disqualified due to dec

Vk re, above, and Texas
* W Bush, below

l be

determine il rida

-II I I g to

s.iv that we night to take intent into

account m d eating m th overseas vot-

its. then I i hallengi bun to s,n the

seme thing lor t In- te-i id Florida

Library flasher heads up lineup of Sorority sleepover nets charity dollarzzz

weekend activity by UMass Police

By Melissa Shonock
Collegian Staff

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Universlt) ol

tt men I w hie h

calls this

on Sundav , a

Several physical assaults and an indecent

exposure incident were iust some ol ihe types

of crime encountered bv tl

Massachusetts Police Dep.
receiving a total ol 157 BSSl

weekend alone

At roughly 12:30 am
female UMass student reported to the police-

thai she had been assaulted in the area

between Clark Hill Road and Gorman
Dormitory.

The victim explained to police that she had

been attacked froBI behind and fell to the

ground. Her attacker then reporiedlv tinned

her over and grabbed at her chest, ai which

point she retaliated by pushing hei assailant

away with her legs and fleeing the area. The

assailant was described as a white male, with

brown hair and a muscular build. He was

wearing a black long sleeved shirt.

An incident ol physical assault occurred on

Wednesday outside of Hovden Gymnasium and

resulted in the arrest of Phillip Robinson. 24.

of Dorchester and Toussaint Motley, 22. ol

Amherst. Robinson was arrested for assault

and battery with a shod loot and for an out

standing warrant, while Motley was arrested

for assault and battery with a shod foot, using

a stairwell and for disorder!) conduct |itn

Lyons, spokesman Tor the UMPD, explained

that the actual dale of arrest was on I ridav the

17th.

"They turned themselves in for arraign

ment," Lyons said.

Another incident that occurred this week

was a case of indecent exposure in the W.I B.

Dubois Library on Thursday. Robert Patrick

Rooney, 55, of Washington DC. was arrested

for lewdness, open and gross behavior and lot

an outstanding warrant I yoni explained thai a

woman was studying in the library when
Rooney came in and exposed himself to her.

The woman allegedly screamed and ran away,

while the perpetrator went out through tn

emergency exit. Police arrived on the scene to

get a description of Rooney and prevented him

from leaving campus.

"This is a great example ol a well coordinat-

ed response from many shift officers resulting

in a speedy and successful conclusion to the

incident," Chid lohn I ttJppoW s.mi m state

incut

\n additional incident ol assault, this tunc

a domestic disturbance, occurred on

Saturdaj lohn Ketley, 2\ oi Ipswiuh was
arrested lot dotnestii assault and battery and

breaking and entering I voiis explained thai

the two people involved in the incident '

in a dating relationship and that kellev came

in the room through an unlocked doot and

punched the sleeping person in the lace sever-

al tunes Ihe victim required medical atten-

tion for a cut on the head thai resulted from

the incident

Two police officers received minor injuries

Saturday while thev were attempting to

arrest Clayton I eonard, in ol Sunderland The

police were called in because two men wete

reported urinating on the street. When police

arrived thev attempted to arrest I eonard for

possession of alcohol bv a minor. Following

the snuggle he was also arrested on the

charges of possession ol a class |i substance,

disorder!) conduct and resisting arrest.

I ive incidents ol laiccnv occurred within

dormitories this week as well resulting Irom

dormitory rooms remaining unlocked. On
Tuesday, a laptop computer valued at toughlv

$600 was stolen from Macnamara Dormitor)

\u incident also occurred In Washington

Dormitor) in which a wallet was stolen con-

taining ci edit cards U nd cash on Saturday.

I atet on Saturda) the third incident ol larceny

occurred when SO id s were stolen Irom a BOf

mitorv room in Chadhournc that were valued

at over S25U. \ phone card was reported

stolen on Wednesday, while two more laptops

were stolen on Saturday; one from lohn

Ouincy Adam's DortnitOT) valued at S25U and

another stolen from Coolidge Dormitor) that

was also valued at over $251'.

Students in Cashtfl dormitor) received calls

yesterda) instructing them to leave iheit elec-

tronics in their lounge due to work being done

in the dormitory This was a false statement

and resident assistants contacted the individu-

als to instruct them to disregard the telephone

calls.

On Saturday, a pizza deliver) person

reported that food had been stolen from him.

The officer that responded located the room
and the individuals involved and the lood was

paid for. No Charge! were tiled.

Alpha Lambda Delta (AI D> sororit)

held a sleepover on Satuidav Nov IS ,,i

the tt I R DuBois I ibrarv. to cam monev
lot the (undraising effort Do/ing foi

Hollars

Ihe money earned from Ho/me fot

Dollars contributed to the renovation ol

the W.I B DuBois library's third flool

reading program. The library has been

working lu improve the reserve leading

area, wheie people pick up assigned read

lllgs

' This area is highly used hv students.

Ihe library is trying to make the flool more

hospitable lO students, by replacing old

uncomfortable furniture with new hum
lute, syij Charlie Rogers. Evening
Operations Manager ai the library

"Overall, an effort has been made to make 'Studen

this area much nu and there w

I tica Mattison, \i D Pubiu Relations which is n<

DireCtOI explained thai the group w.o an watch a vari

honors societ) that recognizes ilu achieve i is i

tnents ol flrst-semestei freshmen who taken na

receive a minimum GPA ol I 7 She went eveiv,

on to s.iv that th wanted to do menied

something that benefited the Unlvcrsit) \l D
and at the same lime had an academic ele $2000 dolla

ment to it. 10 thev decided to participate in exact amoui

this fundraisei >- arrentF

The M D*s pled togethei and this kti

began fuitdraising foi the renovation ol the ing Dii

library's third flool leading program. In All

return fot donations, members spent ingforDotl

Satuidav night in the lihratv contint:

"Pledges and members planned to watch monev loi il

video- order piZ21 and maybe even gel M We I

some sleep." said Tileen Stewart, Assistant Mattison,

\\\m ol Students, and \l I) Advisot

alsi.

as

mall

played on Ihe computers,

large screen television

v used in classrooms to

ies." Ri'gei - s.nd

i ev eryonc w ho has eves

in the library I bel that's

i been to college." com-

fundraising goal high at

- Mattison was unsure ol the

ol monc) raised thus far

officers arc planning events

in focusing ^<n ai'iang-

I
I

considered <ioa>

- M D is hiiping tO

I efforts 10 raise

• I! this C venl again .

" said

lui in ! a ii on will be

Mama, I'm coming home!
Students boarded buses and headed to places as far away as Boston and Longmeadow for the Thanksgiving holiday. Classes

resume on Monday.
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At Hampshire Mall

367 Russell Street - Hadley, MA

Town

e Largest Movie Theatre
in Hampshire County!

All Stadium Seating

Celebrates The Had/evVranri
Opening! The first 10 000St

Purchasers «jf|m+ZStELt
and wincard. One+££**

Register to receive showtimes and special

offers via email. Purchase movie tickets via

the Internet! Go to cinemark.com.

www.dailycoilegian.cani Wednesday, November 22, 2000CD
NFL
Week
13

Note Ptctaarefcw

•«<»ftoinm«ot pur-

ionty

Last Week

New England @
Detroit

Minnesota®

Dallas

Buffalo @
Tampa Bay

Philadelphia @
Washington

Cleveland @
Baltimore

Chicago @
NY Jets

New Orleans @
St. Louis

Pittsburgh @
Cincinnati

Atlanta @
Oakland

Miami @
Indianapolis

Tennessee @
Jacksonville

Denver @
Seattle

Kansas City @
San Diego

Vegas
Spread

(Overall)

Detroit by 6

Minnesota

by 7

Tampa Bay

by 4

Washington

by 6 1/2

Baltimore

by 15

NY Jets by

7

St. Louis by

131/2

Pittsburgh by

4

Oakland by

11 1/2

Indianapolis

by 5 1/2

Tennessee

by 3

Denver by 3

Kansas City

by 3
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Having a home
for the holidays

i your reading this editorial can count yourselves among a rather

unfortunate minority. While practically all of your associates here at the

t niversit) have already pulled up stump* for a better place to spend
thanksgiving, you are - 1 til hen: Most of you are probably just attending a few

final Wednesday cissees or rutting through a last second assignment, and will

be long gone by the time the tun sets tonight.

Hut some of you won't. And this column it for you. the few poor souls who
won'i be making it home for this holiday traditionally spent in the company of

loved

Some 1 4 vou originate from places far away from UMaat. You arc counting

on being home for Christinas (or whatever variation you choose to celebrate at

ycatrV it simply does not make tame for you to make the long

uat for the long weekend of Thanksgiving One of our photo

technicians calls California home, and so she will not be tasting her family's

home looking come dinner time tomorrow

Hut More we shed a collective tear for her, she's going skiing all weekend
instead So she'll be OK.

Others cannot leave Amherst because of commitments to other

V\ hat i at first seems unfathomable to let other plant get in the way of

qualm tune at home, sometimes Mae commitments
thing- like Thanksgiving dinner.

One associate of this niiwapapii takes care of an etderiy woman in town.

fixing her meals and helping her out around the house Without him this

woman's holiday would be non-existent. So instead of heading home today, he

will he shopping for all the Uwaitings of a much more meaningful meal Cor

two.

Ihanksgiving about values after all?

Hey. not everyone even iclebtwas ThankajMng in the first place. It must be

an awfully strange fasting having school let out early and aO your friends taking

Of (or holiiLn that means aUohitehr nothing to you.

What if you re of Native American descent'' What does Trtanksgiving mean to

vou then?

Chen there is another group of students altogether , perhaps the loneliest of

all with the ntddaat reason not to return home for the holiday

These are the kids without a home to he* '

Maybe they don't get along with their parents and have since flown the

an the) are a little older and simply moved out yean ago. distancing

thesnselvus Irom their families and subsequent gather iuga. These are the people
whj II «cc at restaurants on Thursday night, trying to enjoy a traditional holiday

meal in the least traditional ^Thanksgiving settings.

vv fm h. ironically, brings up another group of unfortunate souls who get

trapped here on this weekend those who have to work. Were it not for other

lonely iieople needing a place to eat their Thanksgiving dinner, those places

wouldn't need to be open in the first place.

So if vou are just finishing up your scholarly duties in piopaiauon for a trip

home U>r the holiday weekend, be thankful Be thankful you aren't in any of

the srxivc-mstvnoned groups that either have nowhere to go or no means of
getting there

And if you are one of those people, try to go out and find someone like

yourself to spend at least pan of the weekend with. Because even though your

reasoning might differ, you would have to agree that no one should be alone on
Tlwnlcsgrving.

The fab 5
Inert .He loans Ihingt in life

that .in universal!) accepted. The

tun rises and sets. The IX trill

never have an edible meal I here

i- MO SI I II HUM. a- I

parking space in yellow lot

Women arc mystery lo men, and
men like to let them think that

\inl I getting to

the point 01 my
i .mi i l Mast
Smhcrsi i"

rded as the bastard child oi

the 5-col lege system Son this it

not lo be taken at an inauJl b) sou
i -. bet suse I love this school

and everything about ii We have

live, diverse population with

hundreds ol different groups that

gel iheit voice! heard, no mallei

what it i- that the) are actually

saying Wt have some ol the moat
Intensive, most academicall)
acclaimed courses and majors We

n hat i soma of t he bet tei

»ports and musk groupi anywhere
else m the country, Hut in the eyes

Ihe uthei fout colleges, this adds

up lo /ilih.

I oi years, I Mast hat been
ting up it- ZooMaes" atmos-

phere: one ol constant partying,

drinking and drug use Don't get

me wrong; on any given night,

anyone can find a part) ot at least

' igether" tutucwhere
impu* Bui compared to the

students ol the 1960s and I970's,

we are a much tamer, much more
discreet student population. All ol

this progress, however, falls on
' hen talking to people

wlm go io those lour OTHER col-

leges thai I don't feel I have lo

name II you don't know what col

I m talking about, then
please nop reading this article, go
down to Whitmore, and transfer

in ol here for the take of human-
n\

People from those OTHER
place! seem to ilunk thai I Mass Is

a playground, onl) around in case

they're bond on I Friday or
Saturda) night and In need ol get-

trashed and/or laid 1*0 them.
at ai - just a bunch ol alcoholic.

oversexed morons who "it in out
• i .ad ol human contact

until the weekend when we awak-
en booze m hand, condom in wal
lei lot put I* ! and gel read) to

part) like ii was last year, In one
such talk with girl I grew up
with m m\ hometown on the
Nor ili Shore (shout out to mv fel-

low i Mass Wakefieldians) who
goes lo one oi those OTHKR
schools, I was informed that she

doesn't like to coma lo l Mass
because Amherst College is "so

much belter'' The guv* are

VNDRIAN HONCXXXX)

smarter richer, better looking and
the parties are much classiei

Well, except tor the riihet part

that statement is complate bull-

shit V* hat "he regard" as smarter

i" being at a more cvpcnuvc lu
league school; what "he regards
as belter looking are a bunih ol

Aberirombie and
litih clones ihal

walk around in

the same clothes

with the same haiuut spouting
the same \uppic garbage about
spending the holidays in exotic

placet with their families.

No I guess bv THOSE stan

dardt I'm not a knockout or a

genius | dress the way I want to. I

i own a car. and I eat

Ihank"gi\ing dinner in mv own
house, with m\ loved ones. In

Fact, I think I'm llttartCI than
those spoiled brats at the OTHI k

loui Schools ate I ot one, I can
think lor myself, dress in my own
stvlc and I've worked to gel where
I am today. I didn't have the
world handed to me on a "ilver

pi, liter al birth. I'm the first of mv
Iannis to attend college Full time,

and I'm damn proud of that Mv
parents worked their asses off to

make "ure I had it better then thev

did growing up in a poor village in

Sicily. They gave me what the)

never had growing up.

My experiences make me
smarter than them. Also, how
smart can someone really he to

pay S20.000 more dollars to

attend a school because of its

prestigious name? I'm getting the

tarnc, if not better, education pay-

ing a little over $10,000. I am on
a campus thai never sleeps, a

place where I can learn AND have

a great time, an institution of
higher learning I'm damn proud
to say I am enrolled at.

So for all of you at those
OTHER lour colleges that are

reading this and thinking to your*

selves. "What does he know about

mv college? We have it much bet-

ter than those alcoholic losers at

I Ma--." do one little lavor for

me. lake the sleeves of the
sweater" that you wear around
vour shoulders, tie them tightly

around vour neck, jump into your
Mazda Miata*. and get the hell off

our campus I Mass isn't the ugly,

redheaded stepchild of the 5-eol-

lege system; we are what the
OTHKR colleges should aspire to

be: freethinking, hard working
and grateful for what they have.

This Thanksgiving, I'll be
thankful to be a UMass student.

AttdftW Bimaiddo U a L Mass
student.

I he question whuh I

am about to ask will seem
m>uliing at first, but
please realize that it is

directed at a very small
portion ol the UMaSI
community
How many ol you have

the abihtv to louni ' Ilk

majority of the people at

L \la-« seem to not only

have the ability to muni
but to aKo do this quite
well. At least they can

until they become a security supervisor. The reason
that I bring this up is because student security has
recently begun neglecting one of the most important
aspects u| us existence l'hi* aspect is giving work
to those that they hired

lev vou read that correctly Recently seiuniv
has been over-hiring students lo the poini that U.

is not enough work for each oi them to have even
one "hitt per month This makes having a job m
secuntv almost meaningless Vou cannot hire *iu

dents when VOU have no intention ol giving ihem
almost no or no shifts per month I hat i" |U"t

w rong

I asked mv ex supervisor whs a number ot us
were not given any work for the month and hi"

Working girl

replv was that he fi people •rk that ufd)

wanted to work one 01 two shths per week Great
People who need money fm *e\ and beet get I

those of us who have real bills to pay. which do sjot

gel completely taken iare of bv our parent* gel

screwed' Now I am not saying that nioiiev lor sex

and beei i" a bad thing Hell, most I Mass student*

take pari m those activities even weekend But lhat

makes n muih hat del loi those aj u* who actually

need the money MM lor those ol vou who |Us| want

So w Fiat do I think ot what this supervisor said '

That make" a hell ol a lot ol *en*e. He also said that

secuntv just hired Wo main people lo work I ven
though this teems very diltieult to du in the majority

ol businesses, security i* .w exception No no, no
Secuntv is the exception

Now. a lew column* ago I promised to he more
positive, and I in going to hold true to that promise
So 1 will not continutHjslv trash secuntv Us laik ol

counting abihtv and it* completely incompetent stu-

dent supervisor- who do not ollci reasonable expla-

nation* Nor will I mention receptiowsM who do not

realize that thev are actual!) there fot a iea*on. nol

io*t an easv pavcheck Instead. I am going to offal

some suggestions tFiat could help alleviate these
problem-

Ihe fit*! problem thai need* lo lv alleviated i*

i Fie lack ii| provision when hiring security reception-

lata that enables tecut'il) lo over hue A* many ol

vou probably know security hues in ma** Ihev

*implv put up *ign* asking "Are vou looking lor a

lob where vou tan studv while vou work' 1 Become a

student security receptionist, Starling pav i*

So oo/hour ' lata there Is sJways date and nine

li*ted lor the general hiring meeting Ihev split

nc up into diileienl loom- according to then

different living ireai I hen there is a one hour
information *et>siim followed bv a generii exam di-

iriFHilcd time and lime again II vou get a certain

number lorrecl vou are hired ITierc i- no 'eal con
Irol ovet how manv *tudent* ate hired Ihe le*l

te*t* ha*it lomiiioit *en*e without asking real SOCU
ntv question* Ih.il *anie dav vou uie offered your
lir*t *hilt with 00 leal secuntv preparation |u*t a

lew ol the ttio*t ha-ii guideline* that a fourth giader

sould understand

Moll sale *hould hi taken when hiring rccep

tioni*r tan use the extra time to do vour

homework but that is how it is at more than one

campus |ob lhat should not be part of the adver-

tisement The application process should also be

much more individualized. Hiring 100 students in a

group fot security work without asking them any

QM os) oast questions just seems stupid and danger-

ou-

Most -tudents view security a* a joke, both as a

lob and a* thev see in their dorms. I know many stu-

dent- who never even show their ID when entering

then dorm, just to prove how easy it is to get past

security. No one does anything No wonder they are

not taken seriously Would you? With most recep-

tionists all it takes is a confident wave and it does

not matter whether you live there or not. You can

*till just walk by How do I know this? Because
both my friends and I have done this solely to prove

a point The receptionists never care, so why should

I'.' I do not live in ihese buildings. Therefore trouble

doe* nol alfect me
Baik to hiring receptionists. I do not. by any

means, think that 100 students should be personally

interviewed lor a job that they will probably quit

alter a month That would be a waste. If the job was
taken mote seriously . and there were actual rules, as

well a* supervisors who gave a damn then there
would probably be much less interest. This way you
could do a group interview of much few students

followed by one on-one interviews to ensure that

the job would be taken more seriously and security

would tctuall) get accomplished.

Through this whole process the biggest problem
would be eliminated: over hiring There would be
ah*olutelv nil exiu*e tor students to not get regular

wotk throughout the month and being hired would
omethmg again Having a job with security

would no longer be a concept that meant nothing It

would actually mean something.

/ »r;/v V jcotm is a Collegian columnist

To the Editor.

The past few weeks have
brought serious political issues to

the table in the SGA. Allegations

have been made against officers of

the SGA that have significant impli-

cations and many potential out
comes. As these issues have been
brought up. people have taken sides

and the result has been some very

ugly and public displays of personal

attacks on members of the SGA.
Thai week the attacks went beyond
the realm of typical SGA politics

and were misguided in directing

them at someone not deserving of

this type of treatment.

On Tuesday November 14 a

group of individuals went across

campus and hung posters calling

for the firing of the Assistant Vice

Chancellor for Campus Activities

Ric Townes. These posters used
false allegations and disparaging
remarks in an attempt to marginal-

ize one of the student body's most
outspoken and public supporters.

Ric runs the Campus Activities

Office, which coordinates all activi-

ties and accounts for the Registered

Student Organizations on campus.
This office Is located in our STU-
DENT UNION and not Whitmore
because it's sole function is to work
directly with students. His office

helps students to organize and gives

us an outlet that encourages activi-

ties, thus empowering students.

Ric is a member of the campus
community that has always fought

for a diverse environment. He has

been a catalyst in discussions sur-

rounding enriching UMass by pro-

moting the positive aspects to many
communities,

Ric's office runs an annual lead-

ership conference that is attended
by students representing all aspects

of our campus. Throughout the
year he brings the idea of leader-

ship to many UMass students
through his classes "Principles of

Leadership" and "Leadership in the

21st Century."

Very few people at UMass can
be looked at as true supportei* ol

the students on this campus. Ric

Townes has shown time and again

that he is an ally on the side of stu-

dents. Don't allow senseless, cow-
ardly and anonymous attacks let us

forget about the contributions of a

man who has done so much to

make our voices heard.

Respectfully.

The SGA Leadership

leffrey F. Howe, SGA President

Seth Avakian, Trustee

Gabriel Tavarez Chief lustice

Sheila Tunney, Secretary of

Administrative Affairs

Colleen Gilchrist. Secretary of the

Registry

Jefferson Smith, Secretary of

Finance

|en Casavant. Secretary of

University Policy

Juliet Okafor, Secretary of

Diversity Issues

Mike McCarthy. Associate Speaker

To the editor.

textbook buyback scams?! If

there's a textbook buyback scam on
this campus, it's run by the
Textbook Annex, itself! The text-

books are sold at a high profit ini-

tially, and then bought back by the

Annex at a fraction of the original

cost. I say that if someone is com-
ing by your dorm rooms to offer

you a decent (read: more than 10
percent of original cost) price for

your textbooks, then by all means
lake advantage of their offer! The
Textbook Annex here is trying to
continue maintaining a ridiculous
profit by reselling books that they
have bought for almost nothing
back from students who often have
to pay more than $300 per semester
for just those same texts!

lust because the Annex is not
authorizing these people does not
make their actions illegal or other-

wise wrong. Maybe they are entre-

preneurs who are making eFollett

and the Annex squirm! Good for
them, exercising their initiative in a
free market economy! I thought we
still had one of those around here
somewhere. Once you buy a text-

book from the Annex, it's YOUR
property. It's not the University's,
and it certainly isn't the Annex's.
You can sell it where you want to.

Feel free to advertise around cam-
pus and get a better price than the
pennies that the Annex offers!
Don't let this email intimidate you
with it's implied illegalities.

You will not "receive the best
possible price for your texts" from
the

Annex, and I don't think the UMass
police will come running to your
rescue when you find that you can
make three or four times the buy-
back price that the Annex offers.
The Annex is nervous about their
prices being publicized, and have
tried to stop the leak of an exorbi-
tant deal of revenue that they want
for themselves. Don't let them stop
you from a reasonable offer.

Rachel Smith

UMass

Historic diver s biopic gets the

Hollywood whitewash
By Dominic Muccicxiro

The Vista (U San Diego)

The Poetry of 2Pac
The Rose That Crew From Concrete, Volume I (Amaru/lnterscope Records) released Tuesday, features Mos

del, Q-Tip, Outlawz, dead prez, Sonia Sanchez, and many others.

a \\ IRI ) san mi GO Carl
Hiashear. the liist African Vinci

ui ever become Mattel Diver, >*.'•

no! one to slop short ol his goals |l

"Metl of Honor." could follow mit.

Brathear'l Mot] might have been a

real winner

A* ii is 'Men ol Honor" is still an

enjoyable movie but one cM*t help

Idling tricked upon learning that the

film's inaioi character, Nil) Sunday,

played io perfection bv auteur Robert

De Nno. doesn't even exist

Hollywood has every right to lwi*i

truth- into fiction in the name ol

drama VV e go to the movie- to est

reality which is why lilm* "based on i

true itory" so often sacrifice sub

Stance Ovei style Remember the
Vadeim \ward debate earlier thi-

vear swirling around I h«

Hun Kan,

Some people -,nJ thai the liberties

tcriptwriteri took with the Reuben
"Hurricane" Cartet storv hurt Denad
Washington'* chances ol winning the

Be*t ActOt nod I Kevin Space) even

tuallv won fot "American Beaut) "I

"Hurricane" also invented characters

to dramatise the plot and. mure
specifically, put face on tht evils

thai beset Cartel throughout his life

Ihe saddest p.nt is that neilhei

BUT) hieded this Ihe truth wa- dra

matii enough

In Men ol Hi Wit young v. ail

Ki.isIk.,1 played In Cuba Gooding
h I- the perfect embodiment ol

determination Gooding, lr giv<

powerfully subdued performan
iiuim lime* leiung his eyes *peak vol-

ume- while dialogue I* laikillg

liia-heui ihe -on ol a Kentucky
sharci.

i
|

- home IO lullill a

pi- i ikes lu his lather that he

i m then .inJ fight
' lli-

laihei challenges Hrasheai lo be the

ni qui) lie nev et

I rusheai joins the newh Inte-

grated Navv and spend* iwo v.

writing letter* requesting the accep
lance ul hi- application fot its Dive

H I lotu there Hi.i-lKai

it uh Motet Chief Hdiv
lay who want- nothing 10 do

wiih bi.i-heai - ambitions
xno - Sundav. a distinguished

diver hiimell who*e exploit* a* a Hon
bleliiakel jiv a- legendary a* his

uikkiH.iut accomplishments, rek

In attempts to

fold Ivi.i-hiai nevei wah
calculating each setback towards
improvin ibilHies; both as .i

Hi.i-.he.il * stoiv is simil.il to 10

man) othet tales ol the outsidei k
ing desperalelv lu get In, I In- fall

From Smith to Brown
The first African-American Ivy league president

By Emily Kimboll

Brown Daily Herald (Brown U )

1 1 UIRI i PROMHI NCI . R.I

In her many roles at a succession ol

institutions of higher learning, the

picture that emerges of Ruth |.

Simmons. Brown University's new
president-elect, from tho*e who
have wotked with her is one ol fair-

iuss discipline, compassion, and a

id perspective.

I roni her early beginnings a> an

undergraduate student at Dillard

L niversity in New Orleans through

hat tenure at Princeton L'niversits.

where *he eventually M|*cd a* vice

provost. Simmon* ha* maintained
personal connections and inspired

Fond memories

At Dillard. where the received

badtesor'l of arts in French in Ht>7.

Simmon* i* I member of the board

of trustee* and has established a

scholarship in the name of her high

school drama teacher, Vernell A.

I illie. who urged Dillard to provide

a seholarship for Simmons
Simmon* earned her master* and

doctoral degree* From the

Department of Romance Languages

and Literatures at Harvard
I niversity in 117 1 and 1975.

Although all ol the senior faculty

from that time have ttncc retired or

passed away. Rohvn Ochs. depart-

ment administrator, suid members
ol the department are still proud ol

the success of one of their gradu-

ate*.

"We are all thrilled and proud,"

Och* said. "We have been Following

her career for quite some time."

Simmons wrote her dissertation.

"The Poetic Language of Aime
Cesaire," under the guidance of lean

Bruneau, who has since moved to

France.

She began her career as an edu-

cator al the University of New
Orleans in 1973. where she was an

assistant professor of French and

later the assistant dean of the

College of Liberal Arts.

Professor of French lames

O'Leary, who shared an office with

Simmons during those early years.

recalled her abilities both j- an

instructoi ol the French Ian

and 20th century French poetry, at

well a- her strong relationships with

student- and laeultv members
"I shw he I dealing with sHi

dentS," he -aid She wa- always

very fair, very, veiy patient and lis

tened very closely

It was her strength cooperating with

faculty member* that led to her

appointment as assistant dean,
according to Ol eary,

Simmons «,r- tiao hi>-hK regard-

ed during her time as ,i visiting

associate professor in the

Department ol Pan-African Studies

at California State I niversity at

Norlhridge From 1978 until 1979,

where she taught course! in

I rancophone literature.

Professoi lames Dennis, who was

on the Faculty dining those years,

remembered the frustration within

his department when the imiversit)

would not give her a full lime post

tion. causing her to leave lor a posi-

iion at the Lniveisity of Southern

California.

"We pushed For them to make a

full-time position lor her," he said

"There was no doubt about her

qualifications and I'm not sure what

the problem was SrM had so much
IO offer

"

louring her four years at C al

Slate. Simmons also served as

administrative coordinator for a

National Endowment for the

Humanities studies project and act-

ing director ol international pro-

grams.

"She was bright, the was dili-

gent, yet *he had compassion,"
Dennis recalled. "Anyone around
here knew that she wa- a top per

tonalltj and she enjoyed great

respeel with our student* and facul-

ty,"

These early experiences in acade-

mic administration shaped
Simmons' future role*, as she
moved into more prominent admin-

istrative positions, bin remained
primarily focused on the value cd

academics

After four yean in the adminis-

tration of USC'l graduate school,

Simmons arrived ai Princeton in

I9ni as .Kiing directoi ol the

Program In African American
Studies. 10 which she diew notables

in the I i e I d . including fonl
Mi 1 1 isiin and Cornel w est

Paul Benannai rormer provuei

ol Princeton and professor of phi-

losophy, -iud ii w.is Simmons rota

in the Airican American studies

program that he perceives as one of

her greatest achievements at

Princeton

"She diil some wondeilul things

ai Princeton," he said "But kev was

the development ol Uio ktnericafl

studies. ... She was ,| critical tailor

in identifying and then persuading

sometimes reluctant (acuity lo con-

sider Princeton as ,i place to go. and
once here lo help them develop
their best talents in ihe Princeton
ionics.!

"It was a complicated and deli-

cale task which required main dil

leienl kinds ol skills." he added.

I inlet her direction, Bcnacerral

said the program thrived, and since

net departure "a number ol people

who were hele a- a result of her

work eventual!) dispersed to other

place*.. She wa* indispensable."

Although Benacerral noted lhat

Princeton "is not the most obvious

place for an Mi nan Aincikan per-

son to choose lo work." Simmons
managed to "bring them and
Princeton together lot the benefit of

both."

In he! latei roles. 81 assistant and

associate dean ol the laeultv and

vice-provost. Benacerral comment-
ed thai Simmons wa- "a person ol

discretion and great sensibility."

who "knows huU to get the best out

ol everyone without being intru-

sive."

lom Morrison, \isitmg professor

in the Program In African- American
Studies at Princeton and longtime

friend ol Simmons, commented on
her unique ways ol administrating.

"She had a veiy Strong base of

admirers among students and laeul-

tv because she was a person who
used her poWCI in a different way

she liked enabling other people."

she s;ijd. citing Simmons' dcdiia-

tion u> making resources available
so student and facult) work ^itd

research could be more efficient

"In conflicts she always -iiom.

to find the high road to make ii

possible for both tides lo gam
something," Morrison -.ml

i lea r headed as well a- louelul

"hveivbody all students

have generally regarded hei a- a

contract maker, not someone who
sustains divisions," she said "She
gives everybody a shame lo do the

best but she is aKo quite a discipli-

narian it the) avoid those respunsi

bilitie*
"

Monison described Simmons a-

a woman with strong moral-, who
above all. (ought for ihe iau-e ol

education with every administrative

decision.

"She has u total commitment to

improving the environment stu

dents learn in. " Morrison s tl id. cit-

ing her laici accomplishments ai

Smith such as establishing an engi

neering program, providing oppoi

(unities for student interns interest

ed in social problem*, and rest rue

turing and streamlining the admin-

istration.

"She really raises the bar." she-

said. "Whoever comes alter is Fre-

quently lacking,"

"The problem thai she will have

i* thai she's always outstripped all

expectation! o( hei ... and there has

to come a point. I suppose, when
she is as good as she Is," Morrison
said.

Nell Painter, current director ol

the Program in African-American
Studies, mirrored many i>l

Morrison's sentiments, and com-
mented in an e-mail aboul the dis

appointment among many at

Princeton thai she will not be their

next president

Painter described Simmons a- an

academic leader who "keep* all the

facts of her institution in mind,
who knows each person in it and
each person- needs and talents,

and who somehow simultaneously

projects enormous warmth and
concern for each person."

Robert Gunning, professoi ol

mathematics who was dean ol ihe

facult) whin Simmons was the
,ilso commented on

the breadth oi hei administrative
skills.

she played major ride in

strengthening various depart-
ments ' lu -ail "Hei experience
was \ei v critical in helping lo main-

lain the faculty in the recruitment

and retention ol both scnioi fnd
juniui memhei S."

\t Spelman College, in Atl.mia

i.a Simmons was provost from
until 1992 before returning

i
. Princeton as v ue provost in

1993
She was only here tor IWO

veal* but she did have a big impait

here." said Pauline Drake, interim

provost at spelman. Projects she
remembers Simmons working on
included the development ol laeultv

nance the initiation ol sys-

tem i't rotating department chairs,

curriculai revisions ol core require-

ments, and review ol ihe laeultv

promotion and tenure system.

V.ideinii Dean Cynthia Spenee
said Simmons also introduced a

"tn p.in deaning structure' ol acad-

emic, assistant, and associate
dean-, and raised facult) research

dollars fot the provision ol research

assistants.

"Sometimes facult) will Feel that

administrators favot one depart-

ment ovei another, but she seemed

to have equally strong Interest and
give equal -uppoil to all depurt-

ments," Drake said

"She is ihe type ol person who IS

very interested in mentoring tn

developing hei facult) and -uilf and

students." Spenee said, ciiing the

laei that Simmons Insisted that

Spenee have a research assistant

and lake Oflt ilav ofl a week Irom

administrative duties so she could

complete her dissertation

Spenee also commented on
Simmon-' Finn beliel thai "acade-

mics is the heart ol the institution

academics drives the institu-

tion," as well at hei ability to be

ed with the entire community
despite her high rank in the admin-

istration.
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Sundas - devotion tu his habilualls
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.line. - performance tu cans the
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\ the HtHhl), he lask- the depth

' the Juii.ulct thai is

required here.

n ul the film lake*

place during prashear 's mid -to% but
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Aparo's Spaceship landing at Skybox
By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

I he covet ul totgic tparo's I lu

American depict- a faceless, shadowy
figure planting iht Sun- and Stripes

top a massive pile ul ssa-te and
debit-. IIk background if a drab gray

sks drained ul color, ssiih oppressive

clouds almost forcing ihe figure to

hunch user. \n expressive picture

about the beams ami ugliness ul

American -uciets further detailed

starting under $20.°°
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2M S Pleasant Si \n
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S.n III f.. Ihiirs HI 7, Sum i J J

^^^^^ son 72') si»7i •www.silvencapedesigns.com
J

throughout the album's tsselse tiack-

ihi- scene could just a- si ell be a state-

ment ul Xparu's rule jn the current

popular musk laiid-,..|' li-

lia- been cloudy lui quite -ume lime

in pup nui-ii. causing the true musi

cians tu swallow then pride, hunch
user, .mil -uppuM the latest package
tu lall ull the assembly line. \pan. i-

certatnly among these figures, planted

firmly abuse the heap but nut ssilb-

oul exhaustion bum lasinij one's soul

un the line Im the musk'. Faceless tu

mans even after bis major label debut

earlier ibis year, the tireless live

schedule thai earned him a record
deal and nuss continues in support ut

it ssill no duubt be essential in teach

ine ihc uninitiated sshai Mlanta audi-

ences base known lui suine lime:

\ngic \paiu i- lui leal.

01 course, success often bring!

strange bedfellows, and somewhere
along the line Vparo crossed path-

ssilb \latl Serlelii. ihe -upu pimlucei

Ihal mans ssuuld credit ssnh creating

much ul the crap in the pile Vparo
stands upon. Matchbox Twenty,
Edwin McCain, Serletk is known lui

aligning himsell among such .ki-

ss hu-e questionable talent Is overshad-

owed b\ hi- jlHus-s, radio-friendly pro-

duction. Mans ul Aparo's fans were
justifiably worried ihal hi- folksy, per

sonal sound ssuuld be beaten down
into soulless Top -K) submission.

Equally strange and unexpected
was huss Seilelic didn't hinder
Aparo's sound, but aided it,

die album's first sil

and masterpiece, i- the perfect exajn

ph ul thi- mutually beneficial un
\ throbbing ha-- loop provide* the

backbone ol ilu

.dune 11 uii vparo 's distorted tro

unnl la-Inn. into the unforgetl

chorus, the organic qualities ol

\|uiiu's wounded crs meah sen con
vincingiy with Serletk - work behind
the boards, somewhat appropriati
-nice the song has been described a- a

commentary ul the relationship
between spirituality and techno!.

lb. music, which has il- feel linn

is planted in folk roots but nevi i lot l

surprisingly mature pup sense, i-

never without compelling lyrics, thai

.ne sometimes serious, somctin
humorous, bin always engag
"tireen Inlu Cold" is an eerily sub
dued sei forceful warning aboul the

environment and "Beautiful" i- .. grit

is look al a girl lisinj.' a lough street

life, Bin \paiu is nesei afraid lo lij

en up. a- the listener finds some pretty

sills lines throughout, as ssell as some
lOVe ballads like "Hush" and "< n
that are ihat rare bleed: luse SO
ssiib genuine emotion,

"
I hi- is

j U s| n sun;; t,, p,,

rent Vparo sjn^s un "Spaceship
Stop by ihc sksbux Sunday night and
see iii -ibaiul ihai it's definitely much
mute.

Vngie Apart) i- performing Sunday
night September 2-i at ihe sks bus
Doors are ai 8pm and tickets are
SMHi

Kara Stokes would like to
__ii •

^/vi^uiium^ vvisjl I V^aVvl I d\ IVJ

every one of you- yes, you!

a Happy Thanksgiving!
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Holiday movies hit theaters Exemplary Euro-MTV awards
By Samuel McKewon
Doily Nebroskon

| LJ Nebraika

( L WIRE) LINCOL\7vb
golden Oscars, Glebes, and ,,,
ics' awards are there for the t ik
ing.

l ^I'a
,hC ge 'H"

,Ul a,1,lu Js- ut
the holiday movie season which
begins m earnest one das Kiure
rhankegiving \U-dtiesj d% \ ls
time to roll cut the art. the ward
winners.

las. seat. |s>W , 4 . jn j|Uim
als a> the emu ptand s| ul„,
i American Beauts. Ihc lns,j cr
and The Sixth Sense) rolled down
the movie carpel m |au nl | llllK.,

and early fall.

Fall 2000 was „ dead unh -

bad times plus a iuupk- ul Hups, j
basii inn ili ul tK emiu seai s,,

far alter l^S>s). svhich might hase
been the music se.u ,| the last

two decades

To date in the new icntuis lew il

ans. films hasc set a heelme lur

definite award pickups . J4i
Gladiator, whose massive scope
and sword and sandal epic revival

play favorabls Into the hands ol

many voters Erin Brockovich
and certainh luba Robertl \,i

scKim lillc rule, will attract -en
ous attention

So these bOlidayi aie a real
pressure et>oker from heie on,
espc-iialK as an impending win
ers' strike and poor K.\ returns tu

date have put ttudioi un watch.
So here's a look at ihe conianders
and the purei> fun stuff (mui
rankings ,,ui ul 4 stars)

Oscar heavies:

I nbrt'tikublf (Nus 22 1 luw aid

the end ul his "Ihe Sixth Sense.'

direciur/wriier M Ni^-ht

Shsamalan becati tu affile his

fourth moste. Me strapped the
whole idea fur a different talc,

which will make it tu -iiem hen-
- an I sersman iBiuce Willis I sur

sises a horrible train crash
unharmed while a mysteriously
buttle lumic KK'k fiend .Samuel
I lacJuonl attempts to discover
whs
Ihe pteini-c -cciiis outstanding,
and Shsamalan- aii-s -isle

(What's with the long overhead
shuts and slow locus wutk'i ire

ales a distineltse luuk Kill th:

cocks iO-ycar-old director the
sluiots sequence, he s basically

guaranteed this as a masicrpic'ic '

is hit and mi-- t. uuld K a haunt-

ing wundet Could be a brooding
mess

Quitti iNos. 22) Phillip

Kaufman's epic on the final days

of Marquis De Sade, played by
Licuflets Rush, as he writes into a

scandal from the loop house. Kate

Winslei is his faithful nurse.

I inding turrester (Dec. hi - And
this year's entry in being full of

blarney - Gus Van Sant's follow-

up to Good Will Hunting la lui ui

hut air that was) finds a budding
writer searching out a reclusive

ganlui (Sean Connersi. whu
wrote the great American novel.

then walked into a sbser flat in

ihe Bronx. The kid can plas has

kelball like a win/, loo Anuibei

genius in tnakine. tale

Crouching Tiger, Midden Dragun

IDec. 81 Who isn't routing lui a

mailial arts drama starting L'huw

Yun-Fal and Michelle Yeuh that

has rewritten the genie in terms
ul aerobetict and sheer epic
diama nhc'etu! Aug lee luf the

bcautilul Ihe Ice Sturm) relumed
tu his naoti and has crafted film

ihal basically drew iase- avery
wheie it ha- plased

/ litrn-en D«) I | On 22) - A
retelling of the Cuban \1i^<ilc

Crisis finds kesin Coalact m his

Second ut audience apprused roles

a government msidei ut sorts

ihai i> a little known adst-ei to

lohtt I kenneds (Bruce
tiwoodi named Kenns

D DonfteM, who may hase Ken a

key player in defusing ihc iiisi-

After -ii^bt accuracy problem
doomed "The Hurricasta* la*i

sear, une assumes gelling the

ttor) riehi is ihe ptemiuni
() Brother » bare In lh,>i. '

lOat 22 i luel and I than COM
pul a giK>d >cai int.. a Meptcssiuii

era epic thai mirrors Hottier'i

Odyssey and stars Caorga
c luunes in ihe title tule thai will

likels stretch In- acting dull.u

|ohn Turturro and lim Blake
Nci-un ca itar Ibis opened tu

lukewarm icsiew- at C 'amies eaib

er this jftai

Ttmffit i Uii 22) stescu
Sudeibergh might eel twu besi

directoi nodi In <.<nc seat lot

Brockovich, and this effort, which

ttan Michael Douglas, Catherine
/eta dunes and IVnni- Ouaul m a

tise and fall epic uf a drug Hid
( a si tu iiv i Dec 22 i I um
Hank- is the lotsf sutsisur of a

i i.ish in the middle ul ihe W
marooned un an open island

I here are nu pitale- and no
dam-el in di-tiess m-l a inustls

-iletit Hanks, a volleyball ihai

floats ashore becoming his lone

friend, and nature. Il cuuld wuik.

or it could flop miserably as a

some sort of weirdo nature lilm

All the Pretty Hun.es (Dae 2$)

Billy Bob Thornton's third movie

has been pushed back and back.

all the way since lune. Is that a

good sign? Matt Damon ^iai- as a

cowboy driller who runs uuoss

his Mexican dream (Penelope
Cruz), whose love will cust him
esers thing, his freedom included .

/sVi/mem h>r a Dream (before Ian.

I ) - It has already opened in must

major American cities but not in

Omaha ut I iiuuln II will likels

get a pla> in the River C its before

the year is up. Darren Pi

Aronofskv's follow up lias been
described as such an unflinching

look at heroin and pill addiction

that it could plas as a full-length

public service announcement
Other music's thai ale opening

before Ian I in majut cities, hut.

uh, not around here Ihe Gift,

David Mamet's Staff and Main,

Hie House of Mirth and Sh.

uf ttu \ampire

I he Icisuuls ut action packed
fare:

'102 Dalmations" tNus 22)

Cruella De \ ilk (Glenn Clonal i-

back. So are the dugs

fruul ot lift i Dec 8' Rus-ell

Crowe attempt! life gftei

Gladiator as a hostage negotiated

in a foreign counits h is Meg
Ryan's husband King held llii-

wuuld be the movie thai basical

Is broke up Rsan and Dennis
Ouaid s marruiee a« she fell into

Hills

Vertical limn (Dae **' *. brii

O Donnell went frum poesiblc
matinee idol lo taking un a moun-
tain avalanche ul Himalayan
stiuw in attempt tu save his

stranded climbing sister (Rubin
lunnesi Did I see a Scuti Glenn
sighting in ihe n.nlei

'

sVhai tVosnaw Warn (Dae. lv>

Mel lid'suii drops bs m the COOK
ds genre in suddenly hemming
aw.ne ul all thoughts ul all

SVOmea II sbuuld have been
called I iH.k Who s Ruminating

tfifi Congeniality (Dec 22^

Sandra Bullock goes undercusei

from ihe I Bl lo the beauts queen

cit i nil tu catch a crook. She -

grufl iu siurt and demure to end

knd she's gut a crush un

Beniainin Brail

I In I ainih Man l Dec 22)

Nicolas <\\fi: is m one ol ihoac

It s j Wonderful I lie deal- whete

he gets lead a different lite with

wile ilea leonil and kids (.,,,.

sou sas L apra ' (.an suu s.is ptub

ablv not

"

Bell Rtlanttc Mobile is nou

Verizon Wireless

fill the advantages. None of the hassles.

NebiHioitai Prepaid Wireless.

Introducing Digital Prepaid

Wireless Service

- No additional charge for long distance

• No long-term contract

• No monthly bill *C()

No credit check

• No security deposits

A IL

fmmiA
Wireless Card >yr 50 *100

Home Aitiime

Minutes
(deludes
long d'StarKei

'$30 card ava

6o 125

lable for replen.shrnent

285

only

Choost nfliricis * 1 Mirtliis P rimdtr 1

Special Start-Up Package

$75 starter kit includes set up fee, a $50 prepaid

wireless card, and double value pack coupons.

Includes 25% off a headset for easier driving!

The Digital Phone

CDM 4000 for $79 99

Or

Bring your own phone. Verizon Prepaid Wireless

works with many phones.

Hands free headset kit available

<r
Oiva naaponasbly

) Cadi wnri car*

Vunroo VWataa*
Simple. Affordable. National.Join LU.

for from delivery, call

1.888.800.1840
«f>op online " www.r.rlronwir.l.mm.eom

VBrUOnwireless

COMMUNICATIONS STORES

.OtTXM, M4
SummwSfrwl
.Aooss Inw M»cy'*l

8I7 94MiOO

Hi 8oyWw SlrM
(Aciom Iron Ivd i T«k*o»i

WJ66-9000

KJHUN0TOH, DM

8url<ngion Mail

.N««l to Lo.il 4 lavto. t

781 J?l 0400

CHUmUT HIU, I

sm ^

iS<«MaH.KPIi»)

et773»-?(IOO

WOUTM Amttoto, *A

Frntralcl Sdutfl Will

( L tiwff IWH nwt It SWii
50M9W»r7

winiiiijn.

.

71 BoiW luinwM

iRwie9i

S0«.7Bf«0«l

17 Bmrey Si

|3 lifts 1.0". GaflrwK

61746^0300

Sotonon Pond Mm
50MJ4-9070

KfrwtPU/a

iN«i lo Swan 0n« Maui

7«mi*00

By Nikolas Markanfonatos
Collegian Correipondeia

Many awatds iboWl base fieiume

extraordinarily long in the pa-t -u
eral years, clocking in .11 user three

hours. In addition, mans ceremonies
showcase bland pel lui

mances and become intulci

able halfway thiough the

production Ihe 2000 Mi\
Europe -\svaids Ik Id al ihe

Globe Arena in Slockholtn,

Sweden was arte exception

Ihe shuss lined up countless

\ list stjjs .mj produced an

entertatmng uighi i»l lekvi

stun Osct P milhun people

from around the world
voted lor their favorite
.11 lists and the show wa-
heamed to une bilhuti people

ssuildwi.li

The host lui the evening

was hip-hup artist Wyclel
lean ul the lugce- vs hi

piused iu be lunniei ibaii the

SS avail- Brothers who hosted

the 2000 MTV Video btusk

Vwardt heie in \111eiK.1

I sen though the awards aii

designed lu hunur the bc-l

singers on ihe I UTOpcan pup
si ene Xineiiiaii- ended up

taking home 10 ol ihe 1

2

main categories leaving
Rubbie \\ illlam- and Ml

Saints te -ase the bono* ui

Btiipop ut the .1 ss. .i i

-

\\ illiams led the pup
with live nominations at iK award*
icremons but unls walked aw as wnh
the Best Sung assaul lot is •. 1 I 'I

Williams aha performed "Kids' wnh
Vussie kslie Miiiuguc Mi s.mii

tilled the IV.s| Tup statueltc

I ininein and Madonna w.n iw,.

awards apiece, muic than ails ulhei

atti-t M group "Slim Shads wuii

the Best Hip Hup BWard and ilu

iuu-1 coveted assail ul ihe night
Best Album fot ihe Marshall
Mathers IP Madonna, showing no
signs ul aging al 42. Won the B1-1

Female and best Dance award- tin

lui -mash hn 'Music' which sb<

pei funned Use I

Robbie Williams swept the pop it ifv

European MTV awards

I ub .- and i!ip- ,,| I,, 1

b populai British ton
\b (.1 proved lo b. thi I

the evening Mi G whi
iu cameo appeal ant c in

Madonna's » ids u 'Mu*i intro
I the pup i|Ueeil bs

I sen though -he ju-t squeezed the

nippei out oi lui pun I sii

nileh would

Ricks Mai tin ssun the Besi Male
\m.ii.I beating the likes of Williams

and I ininein Martin latct perlormed
"She Bang- which proved lu be an

energetic performance ssnh dancers

fish lank- to coincide with
.

I the video ihe

overpowering driving horns

and e 1 e 1 1 1 1 c gui ta 1 in ihe

A 1
'. et seemed lu

1 out in* tbin voice

1 I opeif, in anoth-

ei on* ui her barely -there
- puked the show lor

the worldwide premiei ol

hei new single I use Don't
l ..-! .1 li'.Ms' ,,|l I., r -uull

released album | I

ln-i listen the long,
with il- RiV B llasur via-

tun original and
1 he t

s lerkins iimg ul ihe

shi opened up her
s Hung in sia

sshi,. h pi used tci

. if \nd it

. apparent thai

1 nching Hei
raphed moves

'•
1 KA B win. how-

Li the Haw-.
I I- . > 11 . 1 ! Bus- wh,,

1 .. up hunut

I tlu lir-t sin

Ml.!|H ul Ms Hc'alt uii

new alhtiin Blaik and
I hi !'i i !si tuaiice

kicked .11 a lightning 100-

1 tout >'i >i\ continents

mote the new album which
hit stutc- yesterday

\\ H '

If pcil. imallic-

-bikls piudu muns.
.vial I mop*. v l I \ \wals!-

nng nighi I'crhaps

lucers

should lakt ..-te ui this sward show
,>nA emulate some ol the greai iiuab-

11 I M \ -

YOUR
sOu.

»»J( «a.i JUS*
but -.ara' - \0p9

»n rrs-l

»

LO

L FORTUNE

1 COOKIE

Slightly different music
(because you're sightly different)

BOM DUMS
N OaMt WlffWur ioytng

DIISICBOT
fh* 6,.rh Srtnon

pi naaviv
Sfon«f from The City,

Horwt From rhr S#o

ONI SIZI ir«AI!NT
In fn* *tod*

Subiecl to terms & conditions of Prepaid W.reless Agreement & Price Plan Account setup fee may apply All card sales are final Usage rounded

lo next lull mmute unused minutei lost Other charges 4 reslnclions apply Venzon Wireless reserves Ihe right to cancel service if account contains

$0 balanceTfter 60 days Compatible digital phone requ.red Limited time offer. Phone offer while supplies last B 2000 Verizon W.reless.

IWo Worlds

aeuci HoaNsav 17
Mere Come fhe ^fOl»e Maker i

MEDIA PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

For the store nearest you,

call toll free I 888 60 MIDIA

MediaPlay.com

Join Replay.'
The club fKoi rewards vo..-'

love ol enleaofomeni "

Sale endi D*tember 2, 2000

Cauettet available
on tolacf nttei.

827901 59»»
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tMTTramingTnis

Spring Tuesday and

Thursday 6-10, plus

some weekend

classes. Total cost:

S600 credit available

call 545-1885 for

information or to

register Learn to

save a life!

OFFcampus Antics

Find a special mes-

sage for UMASS
students on

OFFcampuscam and

win a great prize!

www.masslive.com/

offcampus

2Girls looking for

3rd female to share

Puffton apartment.

Contact Dawn or

Rebecca 549-2676

Take over lease.

Townhouses. 2 bed-

room. Available 1/10.

S775/month. 549-

4762

2 bedroom, take

over lease starting

in January. All inclu-

sive Close to cam-

pus Call 253-5101.

$725/month

Puffton Village. Take

over our lease.

3bedroom.

$1155/month. Call

549-2751 for more

info.

IPARTMCNT FOR RENT

Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over

our lease! 2bdr

$830/mo w/heat on

bus line. Call Jon or

Will 253-6928

AUTO FOR SA1I

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

CMLOCARE

Handicapped.

Experience, refer-

ences, car, house-

work. 6 to 25 hrs.

$10/hr. 247-5800

EMFtOYMfNT

Coordinate gym
class for home-

schooled kids.

1 day/week. Time is

flexible. Call 323-

5227

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible. Good attitudes

are a must. Full and

part time available

Raises commensu-

rate with perfor-

mance. Call 413-584-

4746

EMPIOYMENT

BARTENDERS
MAKE $100-8250

PER NIGHT! NO
EXPERIENCE NEED-

ED! CALL NOW!! 1-

800-981-8168 ext.

9067

HUMAN SERVICES
COMPANION/SUP-
PORT for a young

man living in

Northampton. Sense

of humor, team play-

er, respect and

patience required.

Flexible

evening/weekend

hours. Great benefit

package. If interest-

ed, come in and fill

out an application at

The Consortium, 187

High Street, Suite

204, Holyoke, MA
01040 or call Helen

at (413) 536-2401 Ext.

5543. AA/EOE.

TEAM LEADER-lead

a progressive team

in the provision of

support to a young

man living in

Northampton who
wants to be more

connected to his

community. Good
communication,

flexibility, driver's

license and reliable

trasportation

required.

Supervisory experi-

ence and FJA pre-

ferred. Excellent

benefit package.

Send resume and

cover letter to The

Consortium, 187

High Street, Suite

204, Holyoke, MA
01 040 Attn: Helen.

AA/EOE

EMPIOYMENT

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay! 1-

888-477-6668

Rental Problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

Snowboard. Sims

snowboard with

bindings excellent

condition. Ready for

the season. BO.

546-7070

Snowbrds for Sale!

Burton Supermodel

159, Salmon 300152,

Burton Freestyle

Bindings, Ski boots

Dolomite Brand

New! Call Caroline

323-7064

HOME WANTED

Home wanted for

adorable English

Cocker Spaniel

Good temperment,

house-broken.

Needs active family

and room to run. Call

413-546-5744

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

One bedroom in 2

bedroom apt.

Available immedi-

ately. On bus route.

Cliffside Apts. 665-

8712

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for 1 female

for Brandywine Apt.

Call 549-0854 for

more info.

Roommate Wanted

to share two bed-

room apartment one

mile from Umass.

Starts in mid-

January. Call Pedro

at 253-1723

To share large bed-

room in three bed-

room apt. On bus

route. Starting Jan 1.

Call Amanda 397-

8999

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

CANCUN @ S499

CALL 1-800-227 1166

##*ACTFAST! SAVE

$$$, BOOK
EARLY. GO TO

LEISURETOURS.CO

M OR CALL 800-838-

8203

Ski. Ride, and Party

in Quebec City!

12/1-12/3 2 nites, 2

days lifttix!

Roundtrip couch!

From $159 $109 non-

ski. Call UMASS Ski

*N' Board Club 5-

3437 or stop by

Campus Center

Table Tu-Thurs

SPRING BREAK
Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1-800-231 -4-FUN

wwwEpicuRRean.

torn

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $449

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small

group - earn FREE

trips plus commis-

sions! CalU -800-

GET-SUN-1

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001 CALL

1-800-227-1166

AVOID SPRING-

BREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166 Can't sell

NASSAU @ $549 that car?
CALL 1-800-227-1166

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS

FOR 2 FREE TRIPS & What are

HOURS AND HOURS ,

OF FREE DRINKS! you wait-

Book by November 3

for free meals and ing for:

Dec 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info 1-800- Advertise to
426-7710 or visit |

www.sunsplash-
Thousands

tours.com

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1 800-227-1166

Call

545-3500
TUTOR WANTED

Tutor in Oriya

Language needed.

Call Jessie evenings

weekend 259-9103

Sick and Tired

of your living

situation?

Don't hesitate to *

change it!

Place an Ad Today and

get what you want.

Call 545-3500

w/m mm lomceb rum nri'i. please

semd all briefs wm jesslca mmw*
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WEDNESDAY EVENING c - Campus NOVEMBER 22, 2000
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH O u Clitlord-Red Butinett Rpt. Newthour With Jim Lehrer K Great Performances. Chuck Jones |Rlkki-TIWU Frontline "Real Justice X Positvly Conn Positvly Conn

WFSB « 3 Newt IT CBS Newt Inside Edition Hollywood Sq Bette:N;X Welcome-NY. "Love Lessons" (2000, Drama) Patty Duke, Ronny Cox. X News i! Lata Show I
WBZ O 4 NewaX CBS Newt Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight Bette|NiX Welcome-NY. "Love Lessons" (2000, Drama) Patty Duke, Ronny Cox. 11 Newt X Late Show X
WCVB e 5 Newi B. ABC Newt Intide Edition Chronicle It Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Drew Carey X [Spin City X Gideon't Crosaing (In Stereo) News !'

Nightline X
WLVI Sabrina-Witch Cluelett X Friendt X Nanny (t Dawton't Creek (In Stereo) X Felicity A Good Egg" (N) X News i Friendt X Sudden-Susan

WHDH Newt NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! JL Titant (N) (In Stereo) X West Wing "Shibboleth" (N) X Law 4 Order Bum Baby Bum" Newt Tonighl Show

WTXX 8 7th Heaven "Cutlers' 3 Street Smarts Arrest & Trial 7 Dayt "The Fire Lasl Time" X Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo) Newt [Arrest 1 Trial Blind Date Street Smarts

wvrr 10 News NBC Newt Extra iN) X Hollywood Titans (N) (In Stereo) X West Wing Shibboleth" (N) X Law t Order "Bum Baby Bum" Newt Tonight Show

WTIC 11 Simptoot £ Fratier

X

Seinfeld X Friendt X Malcolm-Mid. [Normal, Ohio Street "Closet Cases" (N) X Newt Friendt X Fratier R

WWLP 22 NewtS NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X THane (N) (In Stereo) X Wett Wing "Shibboleth" (N) X Law & Order "Bum Baby Bum" Newt.? Tonight Show

WGBY CD 1 World Newt Business Rpt Newthour With Jim Lehrer X Great Performances Chuck Jones George Cukor On Cukor Charlie Rose ,

WGGB CD 20 NewtX ABC Newt Seinfeld X Fratier X Who Wantt to Be a Millionaire Drew Carey X Spin City X Gideon t Crossing (In Stereo) News K Nightline it

WSBK CD Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Fratier X 7 Daya "The Fire Last Time" X Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo) Fratier X |Mad AM. You Spin City V. Spin City X
WTBS ® Roteanne X Roteanne X Freth Prince Freth Prince Ripley' t Believe ft or Not! WCW Thunder Ripley s Believe It or Not!

A4E CD Night Court Newtradio X Law a Order "Nullification" X Biography: Don Knotls Behind Closed Doort X Investigative Reports X Law 4 Order "Progeny ' J

CNN €D 2J Worldview X Moneyline Newthour IN) X Crossfire X World Today X Larry King Live !( Newsstand X Sports Moneyline X
COM CD 30 Saturday Night Live X | Daily Show X Stein't Money i

*•** "Romancing the Stew" (1984, Adventure) Mich South Park (N) [Battlebott X Daily Show K Sttin'a Money

DISC Why Doga Smile and Chimpanzee! Cry On the Intide: M A S.H. Mummies The Real Story Egypt Uncovered "Age of Gold" Justice Files

ESPN CD Sporttcenter X College Basketball: Preseason NIT Semi - Teams THA College Basketball: Maui Inv F.nal - Teams TBA Sportscenter X
LIFE CD Golden Girlt Golden Girlt Intimate Portrait Unsolved Myttertet (In Stereo) "The Care and Handling ol Roses "

(1 996, Drama) Ann Jillian. X Golden Girlt Golden Girls

MTV CD Direct Effect Jackass Jim Carrey Uncentored 100 Greatest Pop Songs 100 Greatest Pop Songt 100 Greatett Pop Songt (N) Diary Road Rulet

NICK CD Pinky 4 Brain Thornberryt Hey Amoldl X |Rugratt X Told by Ginger jBrady Bunch Gilllgan's Isle |Bev. Hillbilliet Facta of Life |Facts of Ufa 3'a Company 3'a Company

SCIFI CD Slidert "California Reich" X Babylon S (In Stereo) Space: Above and Beyond X e*V» "The Tomm>*noc*ers"(1993, Horror) Jimmy Smils ( Crossing Over Twilight Zone

TLC CD J» Bizarre Phenomena Critical Cond Montter Machines: Miners (N) Stress Test: Collapse (N) |Strett Test: Explode (N) Monster Machines: Miners

TNT CD ER "Masquerade" (In Stereo) X Pretender [In Stereo] X PGA Golf Grand Slam ol Golf - Final Day (In Stereo] X "Adolaed-Lve"

USA CD Walker, Textt Ranger X JAG "The Colonel's Wife" X Nash Bridget "Vendetta" X I*** "Patrol Games" (t992, Suspense) Hamson Ford, Anne Archer. (In Stereo) X Martin X
HBO
MAX

CD
Wf

** "The Pagemaster (1 994) Macai, ** "AnQ"{ 1998) Voices of Woody Allen. 'PG' |NSYNC Live From Maditon Square Gerden X |Chria Rock X "AmericnB"

(4 35) "Sand" *« "Bight Days a Wfle*"[l997, Comedy) 'R'X ttkH "The Serjs"(l998, Suspense) Deruel Washington. 'R' X "BeautHut Joe (2000) Billy Comotry. *NR* OD .Bedtime

SHOW CD -430j * Vi "A Night at the Rosbury" (1998) Will Ferrell. "Seventeen Again" [2000, Fantasy) Tia Mowry. d]Extras-6th Day Soul Food X | Resurrection Blvd. "Hermanos" "Bluing"

Pllbort By Scon Adom,

It*. FROrn THE
DOGBERT TEf\p
AGENCY DO YOU
NEED A HAND?

Poondtbwry By Gory Trudeou
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STOCK'

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley
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Over The Hedge By Fry Lewis
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part

Aric* iManli 21 \pnl W> People tell H> 10 dia

Mass yoa lees what you milj betirve, but you
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ht\ giving in Get .1 ' l.uca

>heepi~hl\ ' You're an Aries, dummy!
Taurus lApnl 20 - Maj 20) l\> not, undci .in\ >u

-iimstancev. bet on ti^.i halt caflMf Nmomn
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Cancer ilune 21 luiv 22i DecMOM n.u>i he
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male ,iKml eamig all Ul Double Mulls. ,» \>v go

« 4ii and Imn himanoihti aacsejl

l.eo .lull 2i \uy 22- Vking questions fcj the

otilc ccin lo 'm.l the MMan vou are ceeknig .it

th^ point Stall with whv he hasn t Kvn th»nx- on

tune l.itcli progress to cchere all his nioncv hat

1 10 ."xl en*l wtth the origin-

ol the strange underwear vou found in his glove

, ompanmua
\ irgo N Unwst Famuua vca- ,i

treat movtl but .. tevc -mall details »nhtn the tilm

-nil i>,
.' .i

i Cameron Cfswe reaB) lost

hi- ciigiinii to Hvn woiiien at once' What band

cc- Stillwater reallv mpBOaad Ml he ' Can listening

U rontmy" hv candlelight really show vou the

future. Due thing you re sure ol. though that

IVnni I ane chic k »a- leallc cute

libra .Vpi 2> k)ei 22* The first three letters „t

I .hra. I I IV .lie ilettvetl from llx- latin word fa

rhe last ihrve letters, ft K A. mean an arte

ilune that women wear for support Put

liajH toajelhtr and vou fun I ibra *i:

translated means ^pk-asaill hut unlamiluH

Sanptci.u. -'• V c .'; y uneun

eaaejaajaj Baaajajaejajcc adds ,,
.

vour life Hut wtiat - wiih the king II, -w, ;

.

I ii s an i! aaa are gmng to hook up w M
. iack|x,i I im-ati thi- guv

'-out llnre I iih- mitniti

vou'll think he I lotallv nottnal the- rtevt he II N
.ansh king \>'iii I'ai.,, • i Sit n s l'in

\mltcrst Weat
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauslcas
r- —
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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Fox Trot By Bill Amend

I Thus*. MOM'S &TAkTT*w& To
WOHDtB WSHY MlB WS>tM&>ON

iS SCRCVIt.

NO, MO -THE OCTUPVt
lUKCR MAS wiTm

Dilbert By Scott Adams

UHY DON T YOU
HAVE A LITTLE
COFFEE UJITH
YOUR SUGAR

,
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AROUND

MONkTr-W. k PKJOPT1
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I
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MEY, MONEY' HAVE Y00 SEEN MY OTTOMAN^

NO7 HOW ABOUT M EVENING WPEP^
NO9 GV, IU JOST pAAk-E P0."

r ;x:

u
Ouot«e of tJHeS Day

I guess you can say we're bicoastal...

if you consider the Mississippi river

one of the coasts. 5^
-Waiting for Cuffman

AD
could be here!

28,000

Readership

Call 545-3500

for details.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Hoai
J Liyy'inot
10 Can peSo*
ra Jan
It E«p«rt
i>> Irees end
17 Chimp oiian
18 OMydaay
10 Young woman
20 On iha acn
22 Tnck w 1 raeHBM
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28 Sajoam t ouraan
V Wanycnttafi
X, SoUariadrtr
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If Lobaian
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!>S Eucalyplua
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M -Whaaaw-a« Pantynoa* ahadt 13 Flowar
09 J*. 21 Pill* niatai WaeflH

70 loabaig 23 Modal Mom sesaa
71 ActraaaBartun 2SEyaM 80 — and void

T2"-» apetcaaon 82 Aawaa
RomaneC- M AdorOynn 83 Paml

73 Oaba 28 FaUd wortcam contamari
74 iighi » "Caiman," • g M SmgarEartha
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88 WMup7S Baa4ldanKJ dantaan
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\ I DON T SEE HOLU
SOtAE THING CAN
BE FUNNY 300
TlfAES OUT NOT
301 TlfAES

Today #s P»C» Menu
Cmll 54S*3*2* Ur Mere Informmtion.

Lunch

Chicken Nuggets

Sloppy Joes (B. F. H)

Jamaican 3-Bean Stew (vegan)

Garden Burger (B, F, W)

Fishburger

(Like a hamburger.. .but with

fish)

Chef's Choice

Thai Seitan

Franklin and Hampshire will not

be open for dinner.

Today's Staff

Night Editor 2 Adam White|

Photo Technkian
Tibora Girciyc-Blum 1

Copy Editor WJ Melisso Hammell

Production Supervisor 1 Brian McOermolll

Production StaH 1 Hoornora Stokes I
^H John Zawislak 1
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Plenty going on for women's hoops program
By Matthew Bencol

11k Massachusetts women's ha*

kciKill program has Ken bu-\ lately,

busting out all sorts .'I editing news

Fir*! fit Ik'.iJ v. ••.!. h loanic

O'Brien announced last Ihui-.l.n thai

the In.,
,

,in h«* signed two
high «chool scniii guards in national

I intent s tin k.ithv

1

. ligjbibt)

Q Kricn is looking lot depth at

ilu guard puMii,,!, when freshman
i,-i tukc- 1 rake

Munkjuc t«A. in. ,i 5-foot 5 guard

III plans' to iu-ai the

Maroon and While next lall The

wmdv eiti native dished out it* 2

aauMi law yam .i» a junior and was
named as the tm'i M\ r

rilled io have signed
Muniqui i ' Brit s t,c i- the

consummate poire Sht plavs

B*e tit-t and ii going lo in m nice

l\ with the wav we -tic-- defense J' J

Main
k.iiie NeKiui will be coming to the

Piuncci \ alk?) from I Mi,
.

i t i<\ \ld

She i- an ,v client .ill around athlete.

earning foot varsit) letter* in basket

Kill and wtea and ihue writ) Id-

ler- in -ollhall Nelson al*o led her

p leant lo two stati , hampi-
onshipt

K.nie is .i bigget Kath) Coynct
-he handles Ihe basketball and hei

'e.mi extreme!) will said O'Brien
She ..in H,ur« and will plav the oil

guard portion lot u-

Second I) sophomore cental len

But lei has one* again Ken recognized

k>i her outstanding pla) this weekend
Built anted the Atlantic iu

Conferences Playei ol the Week for

ha perfortnanci agmmrt Charlotte this

past I i i.i.ii night in i he \lnl lins

The UMass women's basketball learn will look to get back on the winning track against Holy Cross on Sunday
afternoon at 2 p.m.

CentCI Nutlet KOred I triple double

with im point*, 1 1 boards, and 10
steals lhe Brooklyn native'i H> Heah
putt hei name in the L Mass record

book lor most steals in I single game
I a-t seat, Butler wu» named to the

\tlantie Ills all Rookie learn and ihit

icar the -VIO named I Mass starting

centei lo the Ml Atlantic 10 thud
team Butler is alrcadv providing .in

awlul lot ol reasons lor whs -he

should have Ken named to the A |Q"a

tit-l kMin

I iiuilli. I loli I is

Mi

soming lo

ittempt to

men 1 he

i
e coming lo

I in ., consecutiv

c

.inn i being In I airfield tbS-

HH md the lyttet eointng at the

hands of Sierra (K2ts8i Head Coach
Hill Gibbons return* eight letter win

(. i u

Xmheist

e», the It

i on

i e «

i

nan from last season 's squad and his

leant will K- hungry to end its losing

streak

I he Mtnutewomen til) will he

looking to Kiunce hack liom a heart

king eight-point loss against No I

rgia l Maai fought hard all game
king, but 24 turnover- and a luck ot

rebounds in the waning minutes
spelled doom for the Maroon and
w bite

College*sports gambling crackdown
proves worthy of legislative concern
By Julie Norwell

U WIRE Washington Bureau

March Madness betting pools could soon be .i

thing ol the past.

I he Mouse ludiii.ui Committee pasted, b\ i 2-1

in i bill to prohibit Olympic, high school and
college sports gambling in all states

Mthough the September li vote was |c,.g
j n

favot ,.t the ban, Nevada Senatoi Harr\ Reid is

determined lo scuttle further actum on the mat
sine

"(Supporters ol tins legislation called fat an

end to betting on college sports, and yet again

demonstrated then fundamental misunderstanding
ol this ^Mii Senatoi Reid said in a press confer-

ence on Septemhei i -

Vlthough the measure has bipartisan support.

backers are predominant!) Republicans, In addi-

tion, ihet enjo) the support ol mam head football

and basketball coaches around the country, as well

i ul the \iiurii.in Council on
Kducation the National Council ol Independent
i ollcgcs and I niversities, and the Ni \ \

I ,im ictv much in laioi ol a bill that would
b.m i ollegc sports laid Brad Bower,
sport* mi. .nil, hi, .ii directoi at George Washington
I mi, i-iti

\ i. hi one who Works in the held ol , ollc

tii -. I'd like to sec an) laws passed that

arc di lo protect the Integrity oi collegiate

and eliminate the negative influences of
gambling -n. h ,i- point shaving, etc.." he said

I In bill was pi, .posed in response lo the tecum
l tlu National i. ambling Impact Stud)

Commission (NGISC), fhe Commission was estab-

lu conduct a comprehensive legal

and factual stud) ol the social and economic
and issued its final report in

lune 1999.

Critics ol the bill asaCTt that the ban would not

resolve the problem that the legislation is intended

lo address, nemeh illegal gambling

Banning legal wageting on college spurting

events is ill-conceived and will onl) lead lo mote
illegal K'ttinj' \l\ colleagues spend a great deal of

time posturing then concern loi the athletes, loi

the colleges and lot the American public. II lhe\

were serious about acting ^'o these concama, the)

would fo allet the ^>< petcent ol illegal betting

done on college games." Reid said

According to Patrick Ngongba, .i senior who
plays lor GW'j men's basketball team, athletes are

routine!) counseled b) the \thietic Department
about the repercussions of gambling.

"It could ios| you a scholarship," he >aid.

We never have an) problems like that on the

tiW team,' Ngongba said "I don't know about

those kinds ol thing- But it's not good loi players

to cheat. Ihc\ should put) because the) like the

game
"

Representative Lindse) Graham ol South
Carolina, who is a iponsoi and chief supportei ol

the hill on the ludician Committee, hope- to pro

teet Student athlete- and the integrtti ol amateui

athletics b> pushing the legislation through
Congress thi- session.

"In the 1990s, there Km been more attempts lo

coerce student- Into -Inning point- and actual!)

living game- than in the previous live decide- i , ut

i

bined." said Graham in a pie-- release on |une I >.

" Thi- legislation ... is supported b) even org.mi

tation representing coaches, athletes, athletic

administrators and presidents at the university, col

lege, junior college and high school level-."

Senator Reid i- particular!) concerned that the

bill unfairlj targets Nevada, the onlv -tale where

gambling on amateur or Olympic athletic event! i

sanctioned, lhe gambling industrv in Nevada is

tightly regulated and smetlv controlled.

In W^4. Nevada lasino- retained more than
$12 million in -ports gambling revenues attributed

n, amateui sports gambling.
Susie Coggins, a junior on li\\ - women s ten

ins team, thinks it is sjiu io spend taxpayer's
. on thi- issue because all athletes must sign I

contract with the NCAA to refrain bom Kiting on
iportf

W hv doe- C ongre-s have to be involved? There
are greater problems in NCAA spurts, like the
treatment of sthktes b> their coachas I ook at the

Bobbv knight situation." t oggin- -aid 'Maybe
the) should look at something deeper that affect-

the emotional well-being for players
"

'

I Ins hill will onlv serve to drive more gamblers
to illegal bookies. It will not protect athletes or pre

vent corruption in college sports," Reid said

Reid points out that onlv about 2 percent of KMting
on college games is done legally at sports books in

Nevada

ngrcsaman Graham is pushing for a vote in

the Mouse this session." said Kevin Bishop, Rep.

Graham't Press Secretary, "He feels he will get 300
votes, hut the gambling lobby i- very powerful."

lhe Senate is ajso trying very hard. They need
Wi votes to break a certain filibuster." Bishop said.

Senator Reid insists that he still has tricks up his

sleeve, however
I a-t week he recruited the support of Vice

President A! Gore, whose position is that regula-
tion on college sports betting should be left lo the

states

Reid also hopes to force a postponement of the

vote until next session to have time to change the
minds ol some backers.

"So (hat when we go into it next year, it won't
be the slam dunk people think that it is." he said.

Virginia walk-on fights off cancer to play for Cavs
By Jim Reedy

Cavalier Daily |U Virginia)

1 1 WlliM I CMARl.OTTl SVII I I . \ .,.

i >,Mi- w.i- nevct going to be a

lli didn'l even have ,i scholarship.

But he was going lo plaj I h'vision I col-

lege basketball ITtcn cancel Intervened.

\ melon sized luinot. t,, be precise.

Less than two m,,nth- before he was to

begin hi- firs) yeai ai the I niversit) ol

\ nrini.i. I von- di., oieied that a tumor
in In- abdomen had enveloped near!)

even m.iioi organ in hi- Km.Iv.

Alter si\ months ol aggressive treat-

ment fumed hi- bod) to mush, I yona

final!) arrived m Charlottesville and

joined the v irginia basketball team a-

an invited «,ilk on a yeai latet than

inally planned II, played sparingly

i, ii • mi u.i- dropped from the

team last season Nun I \,,u- i- back
with the l ,n- ,i- a senior guard, but he

still carries with him the memory ol lull

lb. |vwh ih« da) he learned cancer

had invaded his h„ii

"It's going to he lout vear- that I'm

m remission in lanuary, but every time

that lul\ ih cornea up, m\ mom always

calls oi it's u-u,illv a special dinner,

whatever I want that night." I yon-
said. "It's lading a little bit. but the

memory's going lo K there forever."

\ cancer diagnosis is always a

-hoik. Kit ii wa- a particular!) crushing

blow for l yons, who was all set to leave

his I ony Island home lot \ irginia along

with his , lose friend and high school

teammate W ilhe l)er-ih.

"It wa- real tough because all mv
friends were getting ready to -hip oil to

college and I was lelt behind with a mil-

lion tubes coming out of here, there and

everywhere," I vons said. "It wa- 1 lone

lv time, but a lot ol m\ tamilv and
friends helped me through it."

I vons. nun listed at 6 lout 4. 187

pounds, noticed alter high school grad-

uation that he was losing weight and he

began to experience Kick pain caused

b) the huge tumor pressing against his

spine. But it wasn't until his mother,

leanne, realized she could see the

cheekbone- in her -on'- face that the

lamilv final!) recognized something
could be very wrong with the second of

theii three Kws.

fhe next Ii" dav- were a whirlwind.

Greg via- whisked to Noith Shore
University Hospital, where doctors di-

covered the Lyons family's nightmare
wa- coming line.

"I wa- admitted to the ho-pital lull

1 1>. had the lirst tube in mv arm an
liom I, iii i and I had surgery the nevt

dav at 1 :45," I vons said.

That initial surgery the lirst ol

three I vons would undergo over the

nevt four months wa- an exploratory

biopsy, designed to determine how far

the cancer had Spread Doctors were
able to lake QUI onlv pail ol the tumor,

though, as the blood loss would have

been too great. Chemotherap) would
have to do the rest.

Iwo week- alter the lirst surgery,

I \on- began the torturous regimen ol

chemotherapy he came to know too

well. Five days a week, he sat for five

hour- as the toxic medicine dripped
into his body, killing the cancerous cells

but also taking a lot of healthy cells

with Ihem,

"Sou kind of fall asleep during |the

dosage | because you just want the day
in go by." Lyons said. "Usually around
nighttime, you throw up repeatedly. In

the earl) morning hours, you go to

sleep lor a little bit. then you wake up
in the morning all-nauseous. You're
puking all night."

In between Knits of nausea. Lyons

tried to keep occupied, but his ravished

body wa- too weak.

"There wasn't much to do." Ivon-

evplained. "You had no hair, no eye-

brows. You didn't have to shave for -iv

months that's the good part. But I

wasn't going too many places. I really

didn'l do anything. I was so skinny and
frail ... I just wanted to sleep the whole

day, I'd basically just look out the win-

dow and do nothing, just stare into

-pave."

Minutemen attempt

baking of Crusaders
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

The Massaihusetts men's ba-

ketball team i- must likelv practic-

ing free throws right now
Mtei I woeful 10-22 perloi

mance from the line in the

Minulemen's first contest ol the

veai against lona la-t Saturday, it

tailed to show much improvement

in its second game ol the veat ,it

Marquette, going 15-26. However,

the main difference between the

two games was thai I Mas- was

able Iii hold on tor the win versus

lona de-pile it- inabiliti to COO-

nect from the charit) -tripe, while

•ig.niist the Golden Eagles, free

throw shooting was one ol the

main factors thai COSl the team
une.

In contrast to the Maroon and

White. Marquette was able lo

-hoot a respectable 77 percent

from the line, and also garnered

I » more free throw attempts

Now, the Minutemen hope to

get back on traek when thev head

to Woiie-tei to take on the Holy

Croat Cruaadetn at the Centrum.
Tip oil is slated foi S.ituid.iv .it

1 :00 pin

II I Mas- Mead Coach Biui-er

Mini pick- onlv two thin,

work on before Saturday's game,
it will moat definite!) be rebound-

ing and foul -hooting. In the first

hall ol lhe game against the

i, olden Eagles, the Maroon and
White were mil icbuunded Jt I V
on the wav In losing the boatdl
battle 4 5 M)

I ven the usually dependable
tandem oi I ru William- and
k n n .ma Rhymer were being neu

tralixed in the paint, and i unshed
with only four and three
reKiund*. respectively

Another thing thai I lint might
want (0 wurk un in practice, if it

i- even possible, is -taung uut ul

foul trouble Against Marquette
Heine ol hi- big men even had a

chance to get into a rhythm,
because thev were unable to spend

even a few minutes on the flooi

without picking up a loul By lhe

end of (he game. Rhymer and
Williams had louled out. and
Biand was onlv one loul away
from a permanent seal on the

pine, with all three centers picking

up more fouls than rebounds.

In fact, forward lackie Rogers
was the only member ol lhe fronl-

couri thai seemed capable of
doing anything on Monday, total-

ing I 5 points and five Kiards

At the present time. Holy
ClOH i- I. but is scheduled lor

.i Nov. 21 battle against Harvard
before it head- ovei to the

Centrum for tin l Miss game. In

the lone contest ol the seasem for

the Crusaders, thev fought
valiant!) against Providence
College, but came out on lhe
short end ol u t> > -57 score.

The Crusaders arc led by losh

Sankes. who averaged 14 I points

and 1 1 rebounds « season ago,
and totaled 15 points and II

reKiunds against Providence. |uan

Peguei and his 10.3 ppg and fim
S/atko the main three-point
threat for Holv Cross, will also be
factors when the Minutemen
invade Worcester

this vear, the Crusaders hope
to Improve on lam aiaaon'i 10-11

record, and with five returning
starter- as well as I I returning
lettermen. it would be very disap-

pointing tor coach Ralph W illard

and his squad if thev fail lo

accomplish this

In other new- lor I M (l s- Hint

recant!) signed a trio of new play

ers to compete for next year's

team Maurieto Branwell. a b'8"

power forward out of Silver
Spring-. M|). and leremiah King,

a b'2" shooting guard from
Pamak, Nf, were the most recent

-igning- joining la-t week - addi-

tion of I ddie Besden,

Bianwell's junior year totals at

Dunbar High School in

Washington D.C. wen 18 points

and li rebound- a game, while
king torched the competition at

Peterson Catholic High School for

22 r> points a contest.

With what we ve signed this

i.ill i.imhined with what we have
sitting out (Raheim Lamb and
Anthon) Anderson) this year.

we ve really positioned the pro-

gram for continued success in the

coming years," Mini said. "I

would expect that down the road.

this group could well be our start-

ing lineup These five guys are

difference makers
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Jackie Rogers and the UMass men's hoop team wage a crusade
against Holy Cross on Saturday afternoon at the Worcester Centrum.

Style File takes an in-

depth

exami-

nation *

at tash-t

ion % 4
through- * .

out pop- w
culture.

Tim Turner scored a power

play goal in

Tuesday
night's loss to

Vermont.
UMass also

dropped a

game to St.

Cloud.

New theater finally opens doors
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff
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Patrons line up at the ticket booth at the new Cinemark theater in Hadley. The theater makes its return to the community after a two-year hiatus.

Niter an almost two vear hiatus.

the Hampshire Mall in Hadlev final

I) has a movie theater Cinemark
Theatres opened it- doors on
Wcdiie-d.u Nov 22 to an anviou-

iii even mote eager Five

College \ii.i Cinemark take- the

\MC t, theatre thai

resided in the mall lor over 1 5 \eai-

Cmemark representative Valerie

rfersog credited the dele) m the the-

atre - construction and opening to

Weather and other minor setback-

She -aid that ii usually takes a year

to open i theatre and with com
bined building time, thai wa«
approximate!) how long thi- w.i-

I he new l iiu mai k I he.it 1 1 -

boasts 12 screen- with digital sound.

and high buck rocking lounge chau-
wnh cup-holder armrests Ml ot the

theatres |,,uk Identical and only dll

lei Itoin the amount ol seals tliev

hold Cinemark adds the \2 new
L8B1 that ire ahead)

in place around the world it uwn-
188 locations, and us headquarters

are located m Piano, l \
Lntil now the onlv theatre m the

Immediate area surrounding the

Hampshire Mall has been the v\K
Mountain Farms Foui Cinemas
Mountain farm- ha- been an Indis-

pensable entnv lui students •

film- because ol its exceeding]) luw

price- lhe theatre offer- bargain
matinee prices a- well SI earl) bud
specials

Cinemark has certain!) followed

-un with the low price- and offers

limilai to tli, bn y.m\^ thai the

\Ml o theatre used lo offer.

I pon building here, wi realized

that thev |the college community

|

f mafoi Impoi lance." said

i i i he prices are definite!)

Ring point, but the quality i-

ai-,, a big deal

Cinemark will charge Sri 01

adults alter 6:00 p m (St? il> on

I iidav and Saturdai l S>4 .'i for ihil

dien and S4 7 S for students Oailv

matinee- are S4.2S. and there is an

early bird special, which I- tb

matinee of the day during which all

ticket- are STil). One ol the new
element- ol lhe Cinemark Theatre is

the ability to purchase tickets

online. In the future, there will ajto

be a machine at which patrons can

pick up the tickets thai thev bought

through the Internet without having

Turn to CINEMARK page 2

UMass food and clothing drive begins

Campus comes together

to help families in need
By Karen Madsen
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Housing Services, spearheaded hi

Clerk III. Ramona Balicki and stu-

dent staff members, i- conducting a

campus-wide food and clothing drive

for the second straight year,

The food, clothing and supermar-

ket-certificates will be used to help

three families in need this winter.

|ust before Thanksgiving, one ol t he-

families, composed of a single moth-

er and four daughters, was given SO

lbs. of food to help out with the holi-

days. The other two families will be

given aid prior to the winter break.

"The father in one of the families

is a graduate student here at

UMass," Balicki said. "We like to

have some connection between the

recipients and the University."

Last year, the drive amassed over

300 lbs. of food. Housing Services

found needy families by speaking
with counselors from local elemen-
tary schools. This year, Balicki erud-

ite Robert Campbell. Associate
Director of Housing, and his wife.

Roxanne Campbell, for the help of

the local ministry in finding families

that could use the assistance.

Balicki hopes for more student

initiative in future drives.

"I'd like to see effort made cam-
pus-wide: students collecting monci
on their own, or going through their

closets, or purchasing items for the

families," she said.

She points to the efforts ol re-i

dence halls Gorman. Wheeler and
Brooks as examples of successful

collection undertakings.

"lessica Orsit, Gorman wheeler's

RO [Resistant Director!, helped

coordinate with the RA's I
Resident

Assistants] who collected SiO.

explained Balicki "The) took it to

Stop a. shop to buy a gilt certificate

and Slop ,V Shop matched the

money because thev were -o

impressed."

Gorman W heelet inspired the re-

idents of Brooks who also began col-

lecting. Eventually, Balicki hope- to

see competitive collecting develop

among the residence halls.

"The benefit will be for the fami-

lies," -he -aid.

I auren O'Brien, a senior commu-
nications major and one ol the stu-

dent- managing the project di-

cussed how students can help.

"We don't have much extra food

King around like someone who own-
their own home, hut all students can

still participate, just by donating old

clothes thai you don'i wear anv
more, or putting in one dollar - your
coffee money for the dav." she said.

"I don't have a lot lo give, so |

thought giving mv time was the be-i

thing."

She believes that Students directly

benefit from the evperience.

"The) enjo) knowing we buy pre-

sents for children. Students enjo)
something (hey can actually see."

O'Brien explained.

Other student- involved reflect

O'Brien's enthusiastic attitude.

Carrie Scunderson. a senior oper-
ations management major, said. "I

just think it's an awesome program.

Recount over;

Bush wins FL
by 537 votes
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian SfaK

Students volunteer for the second annual UMass food and clothing drive.

Turn to FOOD page 2

Florida Scireturv of Stale

Katherine Harris announced
yesterday after three weeks of
manual recounts in some
counties thai Governor
George W Bush has won the

state of Florida bv t>7 votes.

I '>!
I I., - offic iuI returns.

deadline ie-

terd.iv lui all manual
recount*, placed Bush on lop

with 2.4\2 7*10 votes com-
pared to t „ i - 2 1 12, 25 J.

Bush's victory in Florida
would conceivably give him
27 I electoral votes, one more
than is required by the

Constitution lo win the

Presidency

Vice-President Gore has
announced that he will con-

test the result* of the election

in Miami-Dade. Palm Beach
and Nassau counties starling

this morning In the instance

Gore contests the results,

state law is expected to take

jurisdiction and could go to

the Supreme Court, indicating

a week or more of courtroom
battles remaining to be
fought

However, in a nationwide
televised statement. Bush
appealed to the American
people with the need M move
forward and work with both

Democrats' and Republicans

differing of opinions "in unit-

ing this great land."

"Now that the counts are

counted, it is lime for the
.ounts to count " tiore said in

hi* televised statement "1 ask

i'resideoi Gore to recon-

sider (contesting the election

results)."

According to toseph
I leberman. Democratic ticket

for Vice-President, lhe Florida

declaration is "incomplete*
and "inaccurate." With the 5

p.m. deadline. many
Floridian's votes had been left

unaccounted for or counted
improperh. Lieberman attest-

ed.

Palm Beach County had
submitted incomplete results

as ol vesierday afternoon's

deadline and Harris rejected

the appeal for a partial report

on its manual recount, stating

that they had been given
ample amount of time to com-
plete the recount since the

deadline had been extended
after Gore's request to accept

recounted returns. The Board

of Palm Beach continued
working two hours and eight

minutes after the 5 p.m. dead-

line to complete the manual
recount.

According to ludge Charles

Burton, chairman of the coun-

ty's election canvassing
board, he had hoped Harris

would accept the remaining
ballots after the deadline last

night. Instead, however, she

threw out the county's entire

manual recount and certified

the county's machine recount

results as reported by the

state last week.

The Bush campaign sued
in five counties
Hillsborough. Okaloosa,
Orange. Pasco and Polk -

where it has filed accusations

against election boards for

"excluding absentee ballots"

filed by members of the

armed forces serving abroad.

Gore's legal team com-
plained Saturday that the

Board of Florida used a

tougher standard on "dim-
pled" ballots in which they

were not counting perforated

ballots for a presidential can-

didate if the votes for other

races were clearly punched
through. In Broward County,

which ignored "dimpled" bal-

lots. Gore had an overall gain

of 567 votes after its recount

was completed.

But an assured Bush feels

that the results are accurate

and, "The election was close,

but after a count, a recount

and a manual recount. Vice-

President Cheney and I are

honored and humbled to have

won the State of Florida."

The Supreme Court is

expected to intervene on
Fridav.
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Cinemark
DOQ© 1

in waii in ,i line di tb* txi\ office

I oim IViiKh *ho viiiN the matt

ggM Ixi the AMC-fc theatres btfforc

ihrj closed, return* to the
I i.n.ip-hiii.- M«ill ku ihc same job «t

Cincmuii H* ^.ud ih.u lu iu> spent

thirteen Hitr* in ihc theatre hii»iiwv
.nul , un I'XfilCd jbout I lie ik'\i

tlllMliV*.

I hi* is mil ncwi-l deW|Sll * he
buwti uKhji CinciiiuikS newest itu

iiui Us.- mU thai ihc 01-ehitecture

revert* back tu the \lu»u
i

l * crvthing ha- yoM un
t&tiOtM) IVlfKh lU'Il'il ilk HI I |)K

opening process t 1 hi- weekend

|

the crowd* will be vcfj large He
recalled ihc das-. «lun the buII'i

\\K theatre .iiii.kkJ majority ol

cotteyc cuiiomeri ami nott4,
*. lle^e h poing to ba win Impot

tain tii inn well being Wt'n mil)
looking forward k» Hudentt coming.

"

Dunne an Inspection e( the pro-

IcctitHi booth* , l ineriiark cngincci

I rank f)zvkieliki -aid that the entire

sy-ilein i* llH> peuent jutoiniited

i)ih person can run everything."

lu explained

He then displayed a demonttr*-
iiu!) ..I how digital sound I- pro

duced Ihe entire HHindlTICk is eon-

tamcil mi a compact dli( that playi

in -sue vcith ihc M-ual him

laaort ;

'

in a--i-iant manager
at i. menial k Ittd a -Indent at

Springfield lechmcal Community
College (Silt i MA --aid. "Prices are

totally different in the Springiield

area " He also noted that the atriu>-

phere of the Rve College area I- also

different than that in Springfield.

llu Cinemark theatrei are now
open fot business. Fot note iofor-

mat iofl jk>ul him- and thOWtittlCf

check ilic ( olltrgian \n- A I iving

lection daily fot revlawi and upcom-
ing event*

food
continued horn page l

It guc- people the oppoilunm to

help that thes mheiwi-c wuutdn'l.'
she encouraged students 10

become involved, saying: It - always
l to help other people icea'dlc--

ol wh.il age you

Aim Regan, a senior accounting

majoi ha- Ilied to gel student- with

whom -he - interacted in her da
and out on winipu- involved

"I think around the holiday* peo-

ple become nioie generous.* -he -aid

"I think it- important to give back

fveisone who -on pilch in should.

! hc> II leel better and help out.'

6
, - Hey, try and std\ healthy

0f mis season. We need you

to read our paper.

OAN MNtEUACOUtCMN

Reflecting on Christmas
Senior Dan Barrett s tuba rellected the back of Fanue! Hall nicely during the annual Tuba Christmas cele-

bration in Boston
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Chilly night.

A night scene from Boston as it readies itself for another Holiday Season.

The Best Scat In Town
At Hampshire Mall

367 Russell Street - Hadley, MA

The Largest Movie Theatre
In Hampshire County!

FEATURING

• 2 Box Offices

• 2 Concession Stands

• All Stadium Seating

•12 Wall-To-Wall Screens

IJMASS

The UMass Index

Yearbook

Register to receive f*0R /I

showtimes and

special offers via email.

Purchase movie tickets via

the Internet! Go to cinemark.com.

e/ve a

POR A YEAR.

I

f

CLASS OF 2001
SENIOR PORTRAITS

BEGINNING NOV 27TH
Make your appointment now by calling

1 800-OUR YEAR Of log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147
(You need to Know ihe access number when you make tbe appointment]

I

THE

<V
h§5!irHQA^

Vtftiswotib Publishing C/mifxiny

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1-800 929-1503

Purchase 10 reading books from the

University Store and you could earn

your 11
th one FREE*

Stop by today for your

Reader's Choice club card!

JK^W University of

Y^gk Massachusetts

UMASS DIVERSITY STORE

Campus Center . Phone:(413)545 2619

www.umass.bkstr.com

Where Best Sellers are 30% off every day!

'Based on the average of previous purchases.
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opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegmn

Letters to the Editor

NO Propaganda
The Collegian office gets loiter* every day.

Some are from record labels and concert promoters, requesting an -

me are from students, (acuity, and area residents, giving their

ibout anything and anything, ftoni who should win the select

lion to why our editorial page wntets all suck. We get letters to

our hard-working business staff from their clients, requesting work on

theii accounts. These letters are all welcomed, read, and. if needed,

led to m due time This correspondence \$ all part of being a

ninj independent newspaper, and we take it tor granted

Sot all the letters we rcccKe are so welcomed, however

Hi ui i- Hooded with letters from wuious organizations

< get their message spread by having it published in our news-

ipecifically w< mean the odious propaganda sent our

Its, wanting to have their garbage

shed in vour very own Daily Collegian.

This Joes not happen. They *end a carbon copy o! ihcir lies tanti-

Semitic diatribes, talk about the "gas chamber legend," and defending

theii movement as a breath of intellectual life and ami PC crusading) to

editor, department, and staffer employed at the Collegian. And
.iftei being shocked (ever) time, we are shocked*, throw even sin-

p\ into the recycling container so that someday perhaps the\ can

something useful to the uvilt/ed ra

rhapt the organization sending us this refuse (we will not even

i In in the benefit of publishing their name for the purpose of

denouncing them in this column i doesn't realize that we arc not stupid

tome of our department editors are lewish. That some of us are

Misiorv majors. That all ol us. with no exceptions, sec through then lies

and then hate and realize how hollow and disgusting all ol this is.

W« do not run these letters We will not run these letters If you are

sing of sending us letters such as these, just save us the trouble and
. 'coding bin yourself.

"Hut ' uiu propagandists will protest, "what about freedom of

hi What about freedom of the pre

U | have Ireedom of the press, because we have a press. We have the

freedom to print what we feel is right. We do not have to print anything

that we feel uncomfortable with or that we know is wrong.
The Paily Collegian does the best job that it can to balance the mat

I
taste with the matter of censorship. We never censoi opinion-

that differ from our own (for instance, censoring liberal m»N in favor

of the conservative 01 not running an album review because It differs

from our own opinion) but we will not have outright lies printed in this

page. Ii isn't a matter ot freedom - it is a matter of principle.

Send us your letterv but don't send us your hate. We don't want it

Private property?!

CHRIS MASM-.KiOIIN

UfeifsJ QlQoo
9lW\Atr

In my last column, 1 presented
an outline of why I believe we should
oppose capitalism and, more broadly,

markets. To briefly recap, among
other flaws, markets allocate
resources wastefully, mis price goods
and services so as to promote environ-

mentally and socially destructive
behavior, crush diversity and individu-

ality, inherently reproduce hierarchi
cat structures and inequitable divi

sions of labor, and distribute wealth
inequitably, vastly out of proportion
to the effort people expend Markets
ulso trade solidarity and breed anti-

social behuvior by creating conditions

in which we have diameti icallv

opposed interests with anyone with
whom we interact economically

I had said that I believe u CMC san be made that there are vastly supenoi
alternative!, to capitalism thai can be built on non-hierarchical, cooperative,
democratic, egalitarian principles, while still being productive, efficient, and
preserving individual Ireedom But even if that is >o. we must first make a

t.isc oi why change is justified, Some will say thai it simply isn't enough to
point out that capitalism is thoroughly flawed and that positive alternatives

are possible ^ oh CSMMSOt possibly change capitalism without interfering with
the individual's natural right to own property, thev would sa\

So before presenting an alternative model, we must examine the concept
Of private profMltJ We. musi clearly define exactly what it means n< have
private property, examine the justifications for it and whether they hold up
to analysis, and discuss alternatives to private property and whether or not

ihoat alternatives would be more or less m accord with our values

I et s use the following premise as a starting point: the burden oi prod
!ui am authority to exist lies with the authorttv. or the person advocating
Met) authoiity I his should be a widely accepted premise. If the burden ol

proof lied on the subordinate to show the authority unnecessarv. we could

never have abolished slavery, never established democracy, never have
established Bill ol Rights freedom should be a right of all humans, and
thai freedom should not be restricted except in cases wheie it is necessary

tui s,,ten ia parent child relationship, for example). M K ensure the rights

Ol Othcn ilavvs agam-t as-aull. lot example! or other sociallv accepted jusli-

fa Btioni

Sow let s look at private property let's compare vour home with a pub-
Ik paik Noui home belongs to you it's private property, the park is public

pi open v. belonging to everyOM What's the difference'' In your home, vou

have the right to tell others to leave. M prevent others from coming in, to

use vour vard foi voui own purpose* without outside interference, and M
OH I scenliallv vou are the absolute monarch of vour own propertv On the

other hand the park is open to everyone. So one can tell others where and
when tlicv L.in go m i he park, and no one can u*e the park in wavs tb.,1

excludes the use of cithers dike growing a garden, for example) So the dil

Iciencc Ivtween private and public property is that private property creates

,i one-penon dictatorship over a given area, while public propertv is tree ol

atitlioinv

HOW let's go back to our premise: all authority must be justified

o own a home and a yard? Well,

and 2)the freedom to use it. If I

What's the justification for being able

owning that land allows vou I (privacy

want to grow tomatoes. I should be free to grow them without someone else-

coming and saving "No, I think I'd like to grow carrots here." roto-tilling mv

tomato plants "right out of the soil, and planting carrots. I should be able to

live in a home without any random paraM coming in and out of the house t)

three o'clock in the morning, or showing up to eat lunch with me as if

ihev're mv friend

So far,' so good, right? But not 10 last fins i* I justification for owning a

home and a yard, but we enter a dilemma when we find thai this justified

lion cant apply for all instances of property Sav -oineone owns a factory.

In this case, they do not own the means to use for personal creation or con

sumption They are owning the means of production thai all of the workers

must use to make a living and exist tot the benefit of all who consume the

product, an excess of authority bv our standards.

Some people would respond to this bv saying thev "bought" the property

Hut remember we haven't found an actual justification lor propertv

bevond the means lo privacv or personal creation and consumption, so if we

pi that authority be justilied the buying ot this property was unjust

Furthermore, we must iook at the historical explanations for why someone

owned the property in the first place, and why someone had the means to

buv it and not others At one point or another in history, land wasn't

owned \i some point between then and now, property became owned bv

whoever happened to have the biggest and best guns, declared himself

owner, and had the means to enforce his ownership. Sound fair? Not really

Ownership of land eveniuallv translated into ownership of raw materials to

produce metals and then machinery and eventually all the wealth we have

today And ownership of that land, machinery, and wealth is what led some
pcopK io be able to afford lo buv property and not others. So property is

owned because of a historical unjusi acquisition, and the unequal means |g

attain propcttv is tooled in that same in|ustice

thai leaves us with a dilemma We've lound owning property lor ade-

quate means to privacy and adequate means to personally produce things for

personal consumption and enjoyment to be just while property ownership

thai exceeds such needs is an uniustified excess of authority. In order to

resolve the dilemma, we must find a way to differentiate. Making land a com-
modity and surrendering it to the market clearly is incapable of making that

differentiation

Here's mv solution cieate local community councils that arc based on
direct democracy which will dMiibute land in a given area. People would
draw up requests for a given aiea ot land they believe they need for the

appiopriatc uses privacy, personal creation, and personal consumption. The
requests would be compared to what is available, and then negotiations

would take place in order to equitably distribute land in an egalitarian man-
ner that serves individual needs as best as possible, all through a process of

participatory democracy.
No we ve come to an ideal way lo distribute personal property that best

lite in accord wiih our values of freedom and democracy At the same time,

we ve successfully argued against the justification to uphold capitalism.

despite its major flaws, oppressiveness, and inferiority to potential alterna-

tive- Bui that iust leads us io the next question how. if not through means
of private ownership, can we constiuct a productive, efficient economy that

tuns in accord with the values we like' And that, yet again, is a topic for

another time.

Chris Wi/wer/o/w ii ,; t ollegian ( <>lurtiiii<.i

Write for Ed/Op.

We like people who
write for Ed/Op.

I here are some things in lile that

are univeisallv accepted ITic sun rises

and set- I he IK will never have an

edible meal I lute il NO SI l II

THING M ,i good pat king space in vel

low lot. Women ant myatei} io men.
and men like lo lei them think that

And getting to the point of my rant.

I \la-s \nihetsi i* the regarded as the

bastard child oi the five college iyi

leni

NOW, tins ic not tei be- taken as an

insull bv vou icadeis. because I love

this school and everything about it.

We have Bit active, diverse population

with hundreds ol different groups that

gel theii voices heard, no matter what

il is that thev are actually Mymg We
have seinie ol the most intensive, most

academical!) acclaimed courses and

majors We even have senile ol the bet-

ter -ports and music groups anywhere
else in the country. But in the eyes the

other tour colleges, this adds up to

zilch

For years. UMatt has been cleaning

up it- "ZooMata" atmosphere, one of

constant pai tying, drinking, and drug
use Don't get me wrong; on any given

night, anyone can find a parly or at

least a "social get-together" some-
where on campus. But compared to

the students of the I960'l and Wll's.

It's the way it is
we are a much tamer, much more dis-

creet student population

All ol this progress, however, falls

on deal ear* when talking to people

who go to those four OTlif R colleges

that I don't leel I have to name If you

don'l know what colleges I'm talking

about, then please stop reading this

article, go down to Whitmore, and
transfer out of here lor the sake of

humanity People from theise OTHi-R
places Men
to think that

UMass is a

playground,
only aiOUOd in case they're bored on a

Friday or Saturday night and in need
of getting trashed and/or laid. To
them, we are just a bunch of alcoholic,

oversexed morons who sjt jn our
rooms devoid of human contact until

the weekend when we awaken. booze

in hand, condom in wallet (or purse),

and get ready to party like it was last

year.

In one such talk with a girl I grew
up with in my hometown on the North

Shore (shout out to my fellow UMbM
Wakefieldians) who goes to one of

those OTHKR schools, I was informed

that she doesn't like to come
to UMass because Amherst College is

"so much better". The guys are

\M)R| \V lOSM'H HONC'ODIXi

natter, richer, and better looking, and
the partie*. are much classier Well
except lor the richer part, that state-

ment is complete nonsense What she

regards as smarter is King at a more
expensive. Ivy I eague school: what she-

regards as better looking are a bunch
ot A be re tumble and fitch clones thai

walk around in the same dollies with

the same haircut spouting the same
vuppie garbage about spending the hoi

idays m
exotic-
places
with their

families.

No. I fasts bv THOSE standards
I'm not a knockout or a genius I dress

the way I want to. I don't own a car.

and I eat Thanksgiving dinner in my
own house with my loved ones. In fact.

I think I'm smarter than those spoiled

brats at the OTHER four schools are.

for one, I can think for myself, dress in

my own style, and I've worked to get

where I am today. I didn't have the
world handed to me on a silver platter

at birth. I'm the first of my family to

attend college full-time, and I'm damn
proud of that. My parents worked
their asses off to make sure I had it

better then they did growing up in a

poor village in Sicily. They gave me

what they never had growing up. My
experiences make me smarter than

them
XUo. heiw smart can someone real-

ly be to pay $20,000 more dollars to

attend a school because of its presti

gious name? I'm getting the same, if

not better, education paying a little

over $10,000. I am on a campus that

never sleeps, a place where I can leam

AM) have a great time, an institution

of higher learning I'm damn proud to

say I am enrolled at.

So for all of you at those OTHER
four colleges that are reading this and
thinking to yourselves. "What does he

know about my college? We have it

much better than those alcoholic-

losers at I Mass", do one little favor

for me. Take the sleeves of the

sweaters that you wear around your

shoulders, tie them tightly around your

neck, jump into your Mazda Miatas.

and get the hell off our campus.
UMass isn't the ugly, redheaded
stepchild of the five-college system: we
are what the OTHER colleges should

aspire to be: freethinking. hard work-
ing, and grateful for what they have.

This Thanksgiving. I'll be thankful to

be a UMass student.

Andrew loseph Boncoddo is a

UMass student

The season is weighing me down
it there

is anything
ai a tradi-

l i o n a I

thanksgiving

meal will

bring, il is an

,H lung steim-

ach. After

tilth helping

of stuffing, I

was ftuffed

After three

bowls ol |ell-

Oi mv waist

j iggled just

as much.
Even with
Thanksgiving

ov ei . my
family now has enough turkey tei last a

month lor me. the beginning of the

Christmas season brings partie-, holiday din

nets, and all those dreadful extra pounds. In

veils past, I could always get away with fat-

tening up lor the long winter months. At 21

veals. I'm now just tat.

Perhaps hit is too strong ol a word. I am
definitely overweight. Don'l believe me? 1

1

j — t

a-k my doctot \t 24U pounds. | have King

siiue left mv appetite innocence behind
\\ hile some people splurged on alcohol. I

splurged k<\\ IK loeid. gaining almost 100
pounds mv freshman vear. To gain so much
is a problem, but gaining it on IX food It

certain!) a heavy issue.

Perhaps the greatest asset and curat to

mv physical build is thai I can hide most of

my extra pounds \\ it Ii wide shoulders and a

tall chett, I look like I'm 250 pounds So
while I do not get grief from people. I'm
aKo able to keep myself from doing any-

thing about u II I were a walking blob, then

I would suffer accordingly.

I took some- tome lo look at tome old

pictures. vimi.iIIv chronicling my appearance
a- I j'li-u up loo tall, scrawny, with acne
and oversized glasses, I looked like the quin-

tessential nerd However, as the yen-
passed, the pictures shed off the geek COS
tunc and replaced il with girth. By the time
pictures captured me coming home from
freshman vear I looked like someone else. In

college. I did my best to hide my change to

(fiends and to write the whole thing off.

Wealing looser clothes never fooled my par-

ents, however, and thej kept bringing the

issue up. I assured them that I had every,

thing undei control, that I could easily eat

kstt and ilo more exercise. A wonderful and
simple solution, yes. bui futile. I hated to do
any "unnecessary* exercise, and I was too

hu-y |o regulate what I ale. The demons in

the closet came out and I ballooned to 310

pounds. Evan with an "exercise" regimen. I

managed to shrink to my present size. While
I'm not gaining any more weight, my excess

es have taken its toil. Completely out of
shape, small tasks that were easy to do are

getting harder to do. The most painful part

of my condition is that I know I can change
myself, but just can't bring myself to do it. I

tear getting bigger, and I know things will

gel worse if I don't do anything. At the same
time, I tear change, and it is easier just to
stav the way I am. If I were to have a fatal

character Haw. this would be my downfall.

There is a fine line between being dissat-

isfied with weight and hating oneself.
There's alsei a fine line between basing self

worth on overall personality and judging
sell worth by the current state of being.
While I got away with my current weight
because of my body type, I was aware of my
actual weight, and hated myself because of

it. Although I have countless traits that I'm

immensely proud of, this vice dragged my
self-confidence down, keeping me from
being who I really wanted to be. I let my
state of being overshadow everything else

that was good about me. If I face confidence
issues being overweight, then what about
the people who are mildly overweight, or
extremely overweight? With over half of the

population teetering on weight issues, it's

little surprise that many people as a whole

have low self-esteem.

It could be argued that self worth should

not be generated by appearance. There's no
reason to hate yourself if you are over-

weight. It's you as a whole that matters to

other people. However, it can also be
argued that people who are overweight get

the third degree because of their size. I have
heard enough fat jokes to sink a ship. And
when these jokes are uttered, I am secretly

both relieved I'm not the target, and
ashamed for being overweight myself. It

takes an astronomical amount of confidence

to keep your head high in a fat-hate world.

For the rest of us, we get down on ourselves

under the pressure of others.

What is the solution lo our dilemma? If I

had the answer, I'd be one of the richest

people in the world. Until I shed my own
weight issues, I can only speculate.
Elowever, I do know that self-hate is not

going to do anything for your condition. In

fact, self-hate is more likely to worsen the

problem, as you console yourself in the

excess that put you there in the first place. It

is known that dieting is not the answer,
either. Dieting is the most popular way to

lose weight fast. In fact, the weight loss

industry is a multi-billion industry hoping
that you will try the quick and easy path. It's

ironic that diet has "die" in it. Starvation or

chemical elixirs might appear to help, but

ii s only stalling the inevitable, and usually
kick starts it when the diet is over. This
leaves one option open, and that is a change
of lifestyle. Sure, its the slowest, most
tedious way of doing it, but it is the only
sure-fire way to completely eliminate the
problem. Liposuction might be fun now. but
unless you eliminate the excesses and inac-
tivity, you'll become what you hate.

I sometimes wonder why the hardest
method is the most effective. However. I am
about to embark on a new chapter of my
life, and Id prefer to leave my weight
behind. I've stopped snacking and eating
during late hours. I've committed myself to
a program that will guarantee plenty of exer-
cise. I don'l have to do this alone. You don't
have to do it alone. If you want to really
change how you look, lose weight with
someone. It keeps the exercise interesting,
and the support plentiful. That's what I'm
doing and it ts the best motivation I've ever
had. Maybe in six months I'll visit, a new
person, and III see some of you. You will
come up to me and say. "Hi Boo! We lost
ten pounds, and feel great!" I will smile, and
say, I feel great too! I lost twenty pounds
and I m still going." We will take a quick
picture and in ten years, I'll |ook at the
photo album, and see the person I always
wanted to be.

Boo Downs is a Collegian Colossus

m

WIN: A NIGHT ON THE TOWN!
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Log on to

MassLive.com/offcampus

and enter to win

a night on the town with

Laura, Deanna and Ruth!

Join them in a chauffeur-

driven limo stocked with

food and beverages,

bound for the

Dave Mathews concert

at The FleetCenter

Boston MA on

December 11, 2000!

YOU

FOR:

WITH:

THE FleetCenter
BOSTON, MA

DAVE MATTHEWS
CONCERT

LAURA, DEANNA
&RUTH

campus
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Mullets, Michael ]ackson and Backstreet Boys;

Style File analyzes fashion trends in popular culture

HIT LA*

Not Cute Enough!
Despite barking up $26 b million over the ftve-day holiday

weekend, 102 Dalmatiom looked like a puppy next to big dog.

The Crmch |im Carrey's hit made $73.8 million, which
brought its total to over $1 35 million,

Bcinj; tKMM for Thanksgiving this

past week totally threw me for a loop.

Between getting all dressed up for fami-

ly function* bopping around with my
Irk-nd* Hid working hard during a hec-

tic weekend at Pottery Barn, I complete

Is forgot about my Style File responsibil-

ity. I uckily for all of you, my sassy sell

remembered at I a.m. on Sunday morn-

ing, and decided to give you thoughts on
td>hion.

Millennium dressing puziles me
1 a-t year the stores, magazines and

daatfMH came up with all sorts of crazy

IdtM about what it meant to be hip in

the year 2000 But then they all decided

they needed to one up each other's glu-

tei \ New Year gear, and so the past 12

months have been out of control.

Walking through the mall yesterday.

there vsere leathers, glitter, tvseed, vinyl.

RMOt, knit, leather, geometric patterns

and net - and that was just one outfit'

Okay. I exaggerate., but come on! I like

the options available - it's great that hot

pink paislev velvet rube lops with mal-

ibu trim and i limestones are displayed

prominently aside 40** style two-piece

suits - but isn't there going to be some
kind of theme or something'' I mean.
decide all reads

'

Wanna' know my absolute favorite

fashion tip? Tattoo Band-Aids. They are

the coolest things ever. I tend to sustain

many injuries, especially those pesky
SRIs (pronounced shrees, a fun little

acronym lor Shaving Related Incidents)

that speckle my ankles. Well, for all sou

lellow KNpm, instead of putting on a

boring old clear or nude colored
handaid. slap on a funky tattoo kind M\
personal favorite are the "Favorites"

mix. which includes roses, Celtic designs

and iguanas, but the "Animals" are cool

loo - the frogs and panthers rock I

don't think they look vers teal, but I've

tricked mans people And due to the

backtracking on the legalization ol tat

toos, it looks like these might be one d
sour only options right noss

Backstreet Boys? Definitely not
sassy. I have always been a huge (and

-c^reti fan of boys bands, but the
Backstreet Boys are NASTY to look at

Did anyone else get as

grossed out by the cover

of Rolling Stone as I

did??? Guys, PLEASE
do not think that tin- h
hose jnrlv vsant sou to

look. Tvso of the

B.BoSs. the one lonner-

Is of the Bert Eyebrows,

and the one that no oM
can ever remember, are

all sseird and freaks with their long tun

Nick, the young one tand the onls one

who's name I knossi. is ssasssss to

GO'd out And the other two'' Nth-nth
kid \itualls their whole random look

kind ol reverts back to the first random
thought about millennium dressing.

They have the parts, high fashion,

deranged ax murderer, dramatic and

laid back looks all covered.

Good lord, the gold hoops 1

I had In

candle* esers night, in the hopes that

my prayers would be answered But

alas, gold hoops came back with I

vengeance. As part of the huge trend

back to the 80's this season (doesn't n

sound wend to go back to a decade that

you were actually alive during?! gold

hoops, power suits and wild eye shadow

all made guest appearances. Perhaps the

designers forgot to notice that the 80's

weie filled with some of the most dis-

gusting articles of clothing known to

mankind. The huge lace Madonna
skirts ? 1 eg warmers? Michael lackson

/ippeied leather jackets? MUL-
LETS?!?!?! Who
in their right

mind would
want to go back
- back to those

hellish days of

leased bangs and
tight jeans on
guss'' Forgot
protesting cruelt>

to animals, let's

get moving on the cruelty to my eves

issue and stop this 80s trend before it

us worse!

Bust out those hats and scarves!

Bevdiise ii is actualls cold out. And Us
going to stas >.old no more fake outs

like earlier! The days are shorter, and
things are looking a lot more bleak with-

out tun and colorful leases, but iust

because the foliage is tacking, it daean'1

mean you have to be stark as well!

Bnght and cheerful scarves and hats die

the thing to hase this season Colorful

wool coats and snow boarding jacket

-

are the thing to have for winter, but for

us poor college students, there's a was

to brighten up sou old no) coot, with

some inexpensive alternatives lands
cane striped scars es in a multitude ol

colors really liven up a dull winter

ensemble. And knit hats with atrflajM

and tassels add some pep to a nunc tai

lored look

And on a final note, those sears claw-

like nails on girls (and fttytl) hase ium

got to go. How can you write'.' And how
do you get sour contact lenses into your

eyes in the mornings without scratching

the hell out of your retinas'''''' llu

hint, curled eselashes are good. GwM
nails are gross So clip them, file them,

bite them or scratch them down on sour

kittv's scratching post lust get rid ol

them to that you too can live a normal

hie

Shtiuna Billing is a Collegian colutn

rust
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Interested in a

Challenging and Exciting Career

thai will put your

Social Concerns into Action?

Consider a career in

Clinical Social Work!

Ii> find out more, attend the

Smith College School lor Social Work

INFORMATION DAY

Thursday, November 9, 2()(i()

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Seeyk Hall - Room 106

Smith College

hir more information call (413) 585-7960

E-mail: uwadrms&srnich.edu
svww.smith.idii/sssv

Smith College
~ '

fcr
Wrk

House of Wives

Program Series
lain us for a series of talks related to our English-

language premiere ofHouse of Wives , a play by

Algerian playright Fatima (iallaire that creatixch

explores women's roles in Arab culture.

On Orientalism: The Shaping ofAttitudes about

Arabs and the Middle Fast in America
Professor o)'Cotntnunh ations Snt Ihalh

Nov 28 Fine Arts Center Room 204 4:15-5:45 ptn

Translating Fatima Gallaire's Les co-e'pouses as

House of Wives: Cultural Stakes in an Art of

Approximation
Professor Edwin Genttler of the [/Men Translation i.entei

Nov. 30 Herter Hall 30 1 4:(X)-5:H0 ptn

House of Wives: Theater and the Expression of

Sexual and Cultural Identity among Women
Francophone Writers

Dr.Susan Haedicke of George Washington University &
Dr. fan Gross ofGrinnell College

Dei . 7 Fine Arts Center Room 204 4:15-5:45 ptn

House of Wives December 7-9, 12-15
Curtain Theater, University ofMassachusetts

Tickets: 413545-2511 Program Series infontwtion:4U;S45-hSos

llmtce of Wives ftOHUMl Sinn «m supported by grantt fruni tlu Student Aettvttles

m V2
PRkSE.'

( iilliirul Enrichment tuml. the UMass Alumni Association, tlic ( MeU
the Fict ( olle/ie Multicultural Theater fund

c*

Iris ( imncil. and W_<

The UMass Oxford Summer Seminar offers tal-

ented students an exeptional opportunity to study British lit-

erature, history, politics and law in a six-week residential pro-

gram at Trinity College, Oxford Interested students are invit-

ed to attend an information meeting and discussion about the

2001 Seminar.

Date: Wednsday, November 29
Time: 4:30 pm
Place: Campus Center 803

r

Join our team hometown area

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website www.rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW
24 HOUR JOB LINE: 1-888-532-RGIS

Boston:

North of Boston:

South of Boston:

New Hampshire

Sea Coast:

Plymouth:

Route 3 South:

Springfield:

Worcester:

617-484-1788
978-777-2253

508-821-5591

603-926-9813

508-833-1145
781-340-6355

413-731-6910

508-366-8847

Visit us on the concourse
November 29 & 30
December 4th & 5th

December 1 2th & 1 3th

Alums from last summer's Seminar will describe their expe-

riences and program administrators will describe next sum-
mer's Seminar. For brochure or answers to questions, con-

tact the Seminar via e-mail at:

OKtgrdstf Mglish uaass edu

Days Nights

Weekends

Equal Opportunity Employer —

see* *
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ONE LOVE. ONE HEART. ONE GRE/VT P/\RTy.
It s that time of year when thousands of students come to Jamaica

and feci all right for an unbelievable price.

VOUft SPRING BRCAK PACKAGC INCIUDCS
• Poctroges available to Negrii Qnd Montego Bo v
• Professional on-site tour reps
• Complete meekly octlvltles program offering optional
sunset cruise, booie cruise, toga party & more

• free bonus party pack
• Optional meal plan including 7 breakfasts and 7 dinners

Sw\ SpUsk Tours \»$00»4rlL»ll\0 St-tA^enf Trowel Services I »200*L4-2*4$41

• Round-trip olrfare

• 7 nights hotel accommodations
• Round-trip airport & hotel transfers

• Free welcome beoch & evening parties

• free admission to night clubs

• Discounts on restaurants, water sports & side excursions

Price is per pefson based on quad occupancy. Irom select

departure taxes {currently $66) and SI? handling charge additional

departure cities Other cities may quality lor reduction or require surcharoa uSmii.
Wionai Rales increase »30 on 12/1 5/00 Peak week surch.tm«/„H.«jr^..- ™ Jama,ca

Reetnctions and cancellation

$30 on 12/15/00 Peak-week sureharoea/orl week dhnounte n aj .„.(.

,

penalties apply Limited avaHebmiy Suoted to change wHhout notice Celt (or lull oeurtt on hotel MMe«ton«nd mraWMty
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men's hoop women 's hoop
continued from page 10

You don't rune to win these games bv yourself, let us
win the game together.' He's just pressing a little bit."

Besides Sank.es Pegues. Patrick Wheartv and Tim
Szatko (II points) aha helped control the paint lor the
Purple and White, combining for 23 boards including
nine offensive. As a team, the Crusaders grabbed more
rebounds on their offensive end 120) than UMass dkl on
the defensive (I9l. Hols Cross pu ||ej down 51 toU |

rebounds

"In the second half, we knew we had to step it up."
Sankes said. "And I knew I had to step it up mwll k
once we got the lead mid we ^01 ii goin^ there MM a point
in the game where I just knev, « v were going to win The
pressure started building on I \lu- and 1 could tell ilies

were done."

At the stun ol the game |usi over live minutes into
the first halt. Mack popped out Irom the nght side and
drilled a three livm the corner to give I Mas* ,he earls
10-7 advantage fori v two seconds Ijter treshnian U illie

lenkins sank u wide open jumper from behind the arc to
put the Minutemen up s(x However, with just under 10
minutes remaining in the first stan/a. Sankes powered in

for two and turn drained a tre> to tie the game up at 1 7.

I \Liss' Imuillun IVpinj pu.vided u kev s(Wk with
his cnitutKc in die first hall twice driving the full length
ol the uiun lot puwet lav -nn and with 2:52 remaining
stripping Sankes nl an inbound pass and dnllmg a pull up
jumper on the other end to give his Minutemen the >U 24
lead A lenkins irev | Shannon Creniks lav up and j

lackie Rogers free throw laki I Mass jogged into its lock

er room with a its 28 hallnme lead a lead thev wwuld
k>se at I V 1 1 d the second half on a Pegues pui I

"I told our gu\s hefore the game thai I Mass is where

we want to be," Willard said. "Holv Cross used to be

there. We want to get there again and we want to get to a

level where can go compete against amone in the coun

trv We're certainly not there yet but we're making strides

and I told them before the game that I expected us to win

this basketball game

"I was a little angry at lialftime with them but thev

responded. We shut down the transition game in the so.

ond half and I think that was ihc kev

UMass cvHildn't even buv a basket lust |9 ol its 58

attempts tell through while .uiiverting on only six, u | 20
three-point tries. Ihe Maroon and White's lb turnovers

vv ct will the killer It was the slow puce thai Holy CfeOM

farad the Miiuitctnen to play in I \las~ |t>l would not

pui Uigetliei a successful run.

C any over I've been harping about that all week.

"

I Inn said \U' have to cany v>vet the things we do in

practice to the games fhai's the bottom line We |ust

have to keep working at it, working at 11 working ai 11

Repetition is the greatest teacher."

"We just have to keep getting alter it in practice,'

Crooks agreed "I think if we get down on ourselves well

be doing ourselves an injustice because we come K> play

hard we just have to cam over."

kitwanu Rhymer RMMd 10 |X>ints and pulled down
lour rebounds tor the Minuteineii Rogers, C us.ks and

I'Vpina added nine each loi the struggling s,.juad.

"I don't want guvs thinking that oh, were 12 ik»w,

the seusvin is over.' " Hint saul We iust neevl to get bet

let we have to understand what each guy needs jg t |u |g

get rx-tter everyday at practice This team will win games

lln- leaiii will he line ttv CM t pank. and let pcuple stait

'oh tlut s it It'w v ivi

conttrKied from page 10

rebounds on the afternoon. Butler

also came up with a huge steal with

2u seconds left after Coyner drained

her three to regain possession.

"We didn't gel the ball to

lenniter Butler as much as I would
have liked to," O'Brien said. "That

kid needs to get more than nine

shut-, and hall the shots she got she

created herself. |She| got in foul

trouble, but when she was going,

they couldn't stop her. Because ol

the turnovers, we took chaiues

away of getting the ball into hei

hands
"

It was obvious from the onset ol

the game that both teams came to

play fen Butler won the tip and hit

the first basket of the afternoon

Holy C ross responded with a trey by

Paukert. which MW > message early

in the day- the Crusaders were lot

real.

Nehls led UMass in the lust Mm
/a with 10 points, with most of

those points voining oil ol offensive

rebounds Bullet had seven ol hei

.'wn in the lirst, which made it obvi

ous tU | O'Brien that Holy l ross u,,-

unable to contain the Maroon and

White s post plavers

"She I Nehls I got good ahull

tonight." 'Bneii said "I She I

picked up all the weak side

rebounds. Ihat s just from taking

the time, composing hctsell and
going to the basket W ( need to get

moie of lhat out ol hei. Her kev is

playing good defense and chasing

offensive rebounds."

Nehls finished with hei Inst (fan

ble-double ol the season, with I I I

boards to accompany tixteen points

on eight for twelve shooting
UMass out rebounded the

Crusadeis V,. HA and tCOfed 20
more points m the paint 1 54 |§|

You want win a game when vou le

out -rebounded bv 2u hoaids. and
thanks to big effort! by Nehls and
Butlci the Minulcwoincn were able

to altam a ICnM ol revenge over

Holv C ro-s 1 |K. 1 rusadets beat the

Minuiewomeii hv I J last season in

a "8 tiS i.

lot the Maroon and White lo

continue its »uuc«, ihe youngei

players will have lo stait plavmg
like veterans gf |o<M jv possible

"W c gvit the freshman who aie a

little bit overwhelmed " C> Btien

said We play Hide C loss who
works a ion ol different offense* It

gets a little overwhelming Ibev

weie thinking more of Holy ClUM
than thev weie oi ihetMctves I hev

know how to handle themselves 111

defensive situations: Wt iusi a mat'

ler oi having the confidence to do
it And we van get better at that

"

I tPlhlrMn C leo f ostet saw | tl iii

-idciable amount ol tune al the oil

guard spot for the Minutcwomen.
Foster's ability lo handle the ball

made hei essential lor LMass to

break the Crusader's press.

So inaiiv people did some good
things,* O'Brien said "Amber shot

hottcndouslv but she did a good
lob on defense, had s,,m L- good
passe- nlsiJe. and gol lis assists

tonight. Kathv was a- solid as she

would he Ihe tact that len touted

out and we didn't lold was some-
thing that will help u- down the

lilK

All m all C Mass has to be
thanktul loi a good rebounding

effort liom its po-i players and
timely shots horn Covncr and

pans lor this win

II 1 hit big baskets when we
needed to " C> Brien said "I

thought the three lhat kathy
Coynet hit at the end of regulation

was huge Ihe kids responded, they

tepped u|i and nude mmm plavs

when the) needed to aiul that's

what I hi

Ihe Minutcwomen MMMM plav

when Dartnu.utli hits the Mullins

C entei ai 7p in on luesdav night

Special teams woes spell disaster for Minutemen
H Kl INOTON, \ I Ihe Massachusetts hockey team

was victinii/ed once again by penalties m fuesday mgln s

game against Vermont LMass a leant that has struggled

when they have been a man tor two downi m •

games, allowed three |\iwei plav goals lo the Catamounts
.11 QataTaM licldhouse and n proved to be the dtfTt

in a 5-5 loss to the hosts

In ihe opening 12 games ol the season the usually

strong UMass penally kill has yielded 21 goals in M
handed opportunities In its two latest games both losses.

(lie Minutemen have allowed eight powei plav goals while

holding the Catamounts and the I ngineem oil .1 hkic seven

limes

I as| veal the Maroon and While were not |uM l^eping

teams Iremi scoring while OH the power play, it »j> also

netting shotihanded goals At this point I Maai has uiled

to BSOn a shorthanded goal this aaajOJl

Last season the Muitileinen had two ol the best penalty

killers in Hex key fast in captain Nathan Sell and assistant

waptum kit Blanchard. but both weie lost due to gia.hia

Hon Hut the Maioon aiul \\ hue dul leiuin OH of Us lop

ihiec in wunenl waplain lell luinei

luinei. who spilt time with Sell and

Blanchard Ml the penalty kill la-t season, has

had trouble linding a woinloi; /one with ativ

pl.ivet this season ,i> Head C .siji I K>n C aluo'ii h.i- li.nl him

on the iwe with biother Inn luinei ,i' well ,is with fresh-

men Mike Wainei and llioinn- 1'm.k

Ihe penalty kill has shown signs e>l last year's domi
n.niwc at tunes Inil al Qthan has (veil woclul

BRYAN SMITH

The game at RPI. a ^-2 loss, the l.ngtnccts tafhed Bvi

tnrws with the man advantage Ii was its apadal Hans thai

were tK>t so speelal as it alsti alk>wed a shoithanded gicil in

the game
live C atamounts BfiOMd DOWCI plav goal- 11 all three

periods against ihc Minutemen something thai they weie

not able to ovckohic

Ihe Maroon and Whites powei plav

alter stalling the season relatively well has

fallen of late as 11 has ,.,ily votiveited W ol

t>4 chances on the season

I eading the charge with the man advantage lot I Mas*
.irw Martin Miljko and I nil Turner I lie due hw hall id

the Minutemen s output on the powei plav with Miljko

having scored three times and lumet having posted iwo

tallies

On the season th< Maroon and White have been
ootscorad bj • SI 16 margin I Mas- 1- a minus u on
special teams on the campaign fhe Minutemen have

been outseoicd hv I I on llu powei plav and have allowed

two ehurthanded goals

Suia» loi the Maroon and White somes when it 1*

able to plav with the same amount ol nun OH the kc as

m It -lalistKs (ell the nulh. then L Mass

has one oi the best five on live hoe kev teams in the coun-

try,

ll die Mimilemeii wan icvelse then loitutie- v«n special

teams, then thej should be able to lorn then -

.Hound

Hr\an Smith c C >>llegian ctttumttJH

St. Cloud Vermont
continued from page 10

the ihird period to put the game out

of reach The goal wame when
lohnson was pulled in lavor ol an

extra attacker Ivlei Vrnason BOOTCd

the goal alter 1 Mot liom Kris Wallis

was blocked in Iront ol SCSI |8 VI

V} WCHA| net. which led to I two

e WWW>0m±
In the first period neither team

would muster any offensive with the

visitors gelling only si\ shots on

lohnson The Maroon and While «

attack was no beltei .1- Swoti Mevei.

the SCSU goalie, had to stop iust two

shots

Despite the lackluster fktt period,

I Mass came out ol the gate storming

in the second frame and netted the

contest's tirsi goal al the 1:33 mark.

The goal was the made possible by

a great fore-checking effort bv limmv

Callahan The sophomore then made
a pass in Pock in the right faceofl en

cle. Pock blistered a turnaround slap

shot that beat Meyer to the slick rids)

for the 1-0 lead.

But the Minutemen's lead would

not last long as the Huskies respond-

ed I 41 latei when Rvan lohnson

aoored on •• Mac -hot Item dm pohM
thai was lediiewted in liont ol Ihe net

and beat lohnson ovet his right ihool
del R) Ha ihe MM

"| Ryan lohnson | walked in and
took a shot." lohnson said Ii hit oil

|VJskc| W'aiuer'a snek (and went in

the
I
lop comer

"

"I think |Mikc lohnsonl was
swteeited tin it

' Dahl said Dm gtiyj

really read to a challenge ll seems it

things are going oui wav we team I

little bit. and when there » a challenge

in front ot them we seem able to read

M 11 lair Iv positively

Ihe MaTOOn and Whit warned the

play for the remaindei ot the period

having its besi opportunity when
SCSI deleiiseman lell linger turner

the puck over to Martin Miljko in the

slot, but his shot was hit Mever in the

sliest and ihe whatiee to regain the

lead was squandered.

I Mass had anothel golden Oppot

tunity moments later when Inn

Turner had an excellent individual

etlort lo get around a Husky defend

.1 hiinei then -lipped a pass lo R |.

(.ales in the high slot but Mevei was

again up to the task keeping the game
knotted al one leii rwroei had a

chance to bang the rebound home oil

a seiamble in tioiii ol SI Si net. but

Mevei tumed that aside as well

"We're not wiv opporttioisiiv :

l alios hi s.ml

w
1 have to capitalize on mote

opportunities and plav a little tougher

in the defensive tone." lohnson said.

Ihc game was the Moond lime in

m man) outinp thai 1 Mas- iM s out

shot us opponent and same OUI OH

the losing end Saturday: night the

Minutemen outshot ihe Huskies bv 1

lount oi 25-2). \gainsi Vermont the

Maroon ami White filed a season-

high 44 shots on net to the

Catamount! 19, but dropped 1 5-1

decision.

Ihe Minutemen will look lo gel

back on ihe winning track when thev

play host to Hocke) last opponent
Boston I niveisitv in a homeand-
home series on liidav and Satvndav

nights

continued from page 10

minutes later, as he sprung Iresfunan Scofl Horvath on .1

twonn -one bleak Ihe rookie skated along the right side

before flipping a pass m lav shaw. who mafiped 1 one
inner from the left circle past Catamount I goalie 1 1111

Patent

irom there, I Mass had numerotM chances to net the

tying goal, but Peters held his ground Despite allowing

I host of rebounds the luitiot tietnundei wame up big on

several occasion* - including a host ol stops dutmg a

two man advantage tor the Minutemen late in the -i\

ond period

"I thought that I Mass played very well in the ICCond

period." IVM lloekev COach Mike Cilligan said. "Ihev

outplayed us by quite a margin Ihev eould have won
the game, but a couple oi breaks later on panned out lot

us

Vermont clung to its one goal lead until eatlv in ihe

final frame. With the Minutemen on the power plav

senior captain left Turner slid a pass to his briither Tim,

who was silling right on the doorstep The voungei

Turner took a lew haeks at the puck before it linallv

went under I'eteis to knot the game at 1-3.

I loin there, both teams had chances 10 lake the lead

but il was I'N'.M who went ahead for good on danielm >

goal midway through the period.

"I thought that we improved as the game went on."

UMass hockey coach Hon Cahoon saul We hail tome
great chances thai got ourselves back in the game I was

real happj *nh the effort that the kids made but

there's ISO magk formula as t>> he>w we le>st the game
we continue lo take loo main penalties "

In last IWO ol the flrSI ihiec goals lor ihe

Catamount! CaeM ^'i^ ihe OOWei plav Ihe penalty kill

had been .1 -tiong point tot ihe Minutemen in resent

weeks thev killed oil 21 "t 2* Infractions at one point

but have -iiiec given up eight goals while shorthanded

in the pasi two games
\- .1 te'stilt. an even strength goal liom Ireshman

Ui iel Ms Hugh and powei plav markers from kvan Cox
,md lit \ -on Buaniuk staked VeiiuuU Ml I 1 lead

\i the end ol the lirst period, I didn't think lhat we
weie plavmg badlv ' Cahoon said Ihe issue in the lirst

period *rai about taking penalties

llu loss dropped the Minutemen to V7-2 on the sea

son while \ernionl inipioved 10 I 2 Vet, despite the

final outcome, Cahoon was able to lake some positives

aw, iv from the wrotesl

"That type ol effort, energy and lowiis. with a little

more consistency, is going to win us some games." he

said "But il
I
the schedule |

is not going to get anv easi-

er llu performance a/aan'l what I want it to be in

lenTM ol the outcome, but we didn't plav anything but

inspired hockey throughout the game
Ihe Minutemen laced Si Cloud Slate on Saturday

night at the William D. Mullins Center for more infor-

mation on thai game, check out the related story

Mandatory Sports Staff meeting Thursday at 5:30 in the newsroom.

New writers welcome. Any questions, please call Bryan or Mike at

545-1749.
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GREEN
FIELD.

• College Writing Strategics. 3 crate, 1/3*23

• English Composition 1 & II, 3 credits, 1/3-23

• Principles of Psychology, 3 credits, 1/3-23

• Interpersonal Communications, 3 credits. Sat. & Sun., 1/b-lH

• History of the American People to 1865. 3 credits, Sat. & Sun.. 1/6-2X

• Introduction to Dance. 3 credits, 1/3-23

• Ballroom Dancing, 1 credit, 1/3-22

• French Skills Practice I, 2 credits. 1/8-19

• Spanish Skills Practice I, 2 credits. 1/8-19

• eSpanish Skills Practice II, 2 credits, 1/8-19

• Internet Literacy, 1 credit, 1/8-12

GREENFIELD
Community College
One College Drive, Greenfield, Massachusetts

www.gcc.mass.edu

Come to Greenfield Community College*

during the month ofJanuary.§

New 1 -Day Credit-free

Workshops!
• Websites for Small Farmers, 1/3

Pasture Management on the Web, i/io

Registration begins November l~

Ybu can register by phone

MSA • Mastercard • Discover

413-774-7690

Classes hegin January 3

01301
h>r more inlorniaUon

i>___^_____ ai (413) 775 1*01
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Training This

Spring Tuesday and

Thursday 6-10, plus

some weekend

classes. Total cost:

$600 credit available

call 545-1885 for

information or to

register Learn to

save a life!

KPUTMiNT MM R£NT

Take over lease.

Townhouses. 2 bed-

room. Available 1/10.

$775/month 549-

4762

2 bedroom, take

over lease starting

in January. All inclu-

sive. Close to cam-

pus. Call 253-5101.

$725/month

Puffton Village. Take

over our lease.

3bedroom.

$1155/month. Call

549-2751 for more

info.

Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over

our lease! 2bdr

S830/mo w/heat on

busline. Call Jon or

Will 253-6928

AUTO FOR SUE

1995 Dodge Neon

30,000 miles, green,

air, excellent condi-

tion. $4950 559-4602

IUT0 FOR SALE

Honest Buy!! 87

Ford Bronco II All

power, cc, 4wd,

140k. Orig desert

car, winter car, New
ban, selinoid,

passed inspec.

$1200 Neg!! Call Dan

323-6227

Handicapped.

Experience, refer-

ences, car, house-

work. 6 to 25 hrs.

$10/hr. 247-5800

EMPIOYMNT

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible. Good attitudes

are a must. Full and

part time available.

Raises commensu-

rate with perfor-

mance. Call 413-584-

4746

Coordinate gym

class for home-

schooled kids.

1 day/week. Time is

flexible. Call

323-5227

BARTENDERS

MAKE $100 -5250

PER NIGHT! NO

EXPERIENCE NEED-

ED! CALL NOW!! 1-

800-981-8168

ext. 9067

EMPLOYMENT

Winter Break

Employment -

Barnes & Noble at

Boston University.

Help us prepare for

the upcoming

semester. Needed:

Cashiers, Shelvers,

customer service,

phones. Flexible

shifts starting

December 11th -

January 27th, you

pick. Store discount,

conveniently located

in Kenmore Sq.

under the Citgo Sign

on MBTA Green line.

Meet our represen-

tatives Dec. 4th or

5th at the Campus

Center Concourse or

call Jen Jackson at

617-236-7488 for

more info. Also, ask

about our recruit-

ment bonus!

Marketing Agency

seeks people for

promotions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay! 1-

888-477-6668

EMPLOYMENT

HUMAN SERVICES

COMPANION/SUP-

PORT for a young

man living in

Northampton. Sense

of humor, team play-

er, respect and

patience required.

Flexible

evening/weekend

hours. Great benefit

package. If interest-

ed, come in and fill

out an application at

The Consortium, 187

High Street, Suite

204, Holyoke, MA
01040 or call Helen

at (413) 536-2401 Ext.

5543. AA/EOE.

TEAM LEADER-lead

a progressive team

in the provision of

support to a young

man living in

Northampton who

wants to be more

connected to his

community. Good

communication,

flexibility, driver's

license and reliable

trasportation

required.

Supervisory experi-

ence and BA pre-

ferred. Excellent

benefit package.

Send resume and

cover letter to The

Consortium, 187

High Street, Suite

204, Holyoke, MA
01 040 Attn: Helen.

AA/EOE.

Dion Tack & Gallery

A complete tack

shop for Hunt,

Dressage, and

Eventing. 245 Russell

St, Route 9, Hadley

(413)584-0953

Snowboard. Sims

snowboard with

bindings excellent

condition. Ready for

the season. B.O.

546-7070

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 4 bed-

room Amherst

house. Available

immediately. Female

preferred. 549-5975

One bedroom in 2

bedroom apt.

Available immedi-

ately. On bus route.

Cliffside Apts. 665-

8712

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for quiet

non smkr/drnkerto

share 2bdrm in

Sunderland. On bus

rt. 665-7753

Looking for 1 female

for Brandywine Apt.

Call 549-0854 for

more info.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Share Apt. with 2

female roommates.

Spring 2001 Summer

option available

Cheap rent. On bus

route. Needed ASAP

Please call 256-0912

Roommate Wanted

to share two bed-

room apartment one

mile from Umass.

Starts in mid-

January. Call Pedro

at 253-1723

To share large bed-

room in three bed-

room apt. On bus

route. Starting Jan 1.

Call Amanda 397-

8999

SERVICES

Have you been

ripped-off by a

retailer ? Contact

the Student Legal

Service Office

regarding your

rights as a con-

sumer. 922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

SPRING BREAK

2001! CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT.

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE. WANTED
CAMPUS REPS! Call

USA SPRING

BREAK, toll free

(877) 460-6077. for

trip information and

rates. 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www usaspring-

break.com

SPRING BREAK
Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours 1-

800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.c

om

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $449.

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small

group - earn FREE

trips plus commis-

sions! Call 1-800-

GET-SUN-1

AVOID SPRING-

BREAK SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED SPRING-

BREAK 2001 CALL 1

-

800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS
FOR 2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !! Call

for free info 1-800-

426-7710 or visit

www.sunsplash-

tours.com

TUTOR WANTED

Tutor in Oriya

Language needed.

Call Jessie evenings

weekend 259-9103

what are

you

waiting

for??

advertise

today!!

call

545-3500
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Horoscope*
Saggiiaritn (No* 22 Dec 21)- l\> \..u tee! Mke

having an adventun ' Wei todav vou'ic mute

likclv lo have an adventure when vou a.

short (oumcv Also, huv vourscll nunc new

mAm
Capricorn (Dec. 22- |an 191- l.sl.iv OM
around vou will diller in their hcliels from vours

Rather than clash with all of them, listen roped

fully to their opinion- llumw M thev -nil sound

stupid, let them know

Aquarius I Ian 20- I eh 18) I -Lis yow mdividu

ahlv will realK -hine So lor the hc-t da) poMiWe.

in showing ott the qualities thai nuke \ou (Ufa

ent and unique lust he reasonable, ivou know

what I'm laliking about i

Pisces (Feb. 19 • Mar. 20)- T. -dav \ou II have dual

needs On one hand, vou'll want to lake pari in

social activities. And at ihe MRM tunc, will he in

vine ol those moods where sou want to kill every-

one within five feel ol vou Mm hey, fOU du vvti.it

you gotta do I ain't -a\in noihm

\riLsiMar.21- April. 191- lo leel voui best

today, spend more nine insulting others.

Attending a parly would he perlcct A on can iho

go loam crowded puhhi plate when vou can

msuit lots oi people.

Taurus (April 20- May 20-) I. -dav voui logfc and

reasoning skills ate weaker than usual So urns h

so ihai vou should put vv>urself into a small room

and vsalvli re tuns ,.| \|| |\m I talk lo amour

about oiUihullf

Gemini I May 21- |une 20) lodav -pending MO
king making decision* won't benefit vou In fact,

it BOOM BaON sou M,iiK si'vrre pain That's

ivslav vou'll lend lo ihink IBO much The

simple solution lo this pioblcm is lo not think at

..II

( ancrr (|une 21- |ury 22) Mav awav liom

inoiivv I hat 'l BaCBHM ivslav vour ludgntenl

tcgaiding the use ol ntonev is at below normal

level' I iv putting oil am matot purchases or

invesiments, va jackass.

I co (|uly 21- Aug. 22)- Tudav you II want lo

avoid hanging out with anyone vou tare aboul

I "i -< ana reason you've lost your inner mono-

logue II possible. Irv planning something unique

with iha: person vou dislike That way you can

reallv tell them where logo

Virgo ( Aug 2V Sep. 22) t. real dav lotbaMOR

l-cticring vour health Dial's because Recti' I

mean case of the clap going around You might

warn to set up an appointment with vour doctor

gel lhal checked oul

I ibra (Sepl 25- Oct. 22) fodav is going lo be

one ol Ihose dav- where you wish you hadn't got-

ten DM ol bod ihe solution to this problem is sun

<£? <C?

High: si high: 4H High: 4!

LOW: U Low: 2 l
) LOW: 27
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Totally crossed out
Men's hoop drops heartbreaker to Holy Cross
ByErk Soderstrom

Cofegwn 5ta»

UOKUM1U C«u» check

\\|,..n KAl Ana II I1 percent m
ilu areond KaM pi nut rebounded

I HI lid ie.ldCI gOM "»

I II llom

•hcec |x.mi uM ami sour

: is m the double bonus

wtih

Kit
i ii

i hi'UMass g
ll*t

v,hi'i<.
i

'i nut going to win DM
I ha-

the t .i*c OH Satuidas

u >.n 111 the Massachusettt

MU.-II til tC.lltl - T8-65 lo**

to ii \n ih.n Head i isuh

• 'Bruiser* t Mm ootid do waa

-h.ik. Mf head a* lu en i

i

., v
• iintii tin Uanlaiood of

i entrura I team ram i -

I nr l \Ij-v ih< Centrum ii

lamed lot bdng aa apart paaa

tru Minute-nun upset Syra

ilicti ii> num.' un to the I l«C t ight

In l-tno. ihes knocked nil third

ranked Memphis On Saturday.

I Ma— WW toggled lut the Ural time

,ii ii~ accustomed home j».i\ -irom

liking the

ning streak strung togcthct In Dim

and k>hn Culipan

"Van can't shoot -i parcent to

wmaanm* Urn takl w I ien'i

ihink we shot 21 percent when

evcrj |*hot| ams .i three-pointer

with ii gus in v>ui Iikc We had dri-

vat in the basket that we mist

We had lay-up* underneath ilu- baa

kit that we mkoad I mean what Jo

vou do?'
"

A» a team, the Minutemen -001 a

mere S2J percent from rial field for

ilu- game j nm iiui waan'i too (lett-

ing iu the Cruaaden
'" s thootlng

pamaBkafe in the ascend hall, how-

ever, rial) Cross shot .1 told 47 b

percent to that of l Man If of J1

( j 1 e> percent) mistargeting and

ined an outstanding JO free

thrown iio cowecutrve down the

stretch) i*> rial Matoon and white'*

With 10 tft left m the Mcond
hall Holj Croat' k>»h Stakes

ikaaaaad n home to give his team .1

45-41 bad fwo inanitTT later, aha

Mont) Mack hunt rhntwnri trida

op—1 thrac point attempt, Sankat

grabbed Ryan ScrnwaUe'i J-potat

nils* and dloppcd the hall in 10

eatand the Cnsaadat lead to as 148

421 Sankat dictated iht nnddlc all

das The 7-foot transfer front

Rutgn* tcored a game high 2^

pofaMi and ajrabhed 17 rebounds

mint olfensrvel He .i!-.* added me
hkvk" and *ent nine l>>i 14 from

ilk chartt) wripe

|u-h Sankea **ai huge." Horj

head COaeh Ralph \\ illard

laid People lii>k al him and keep

wondering hon he doet it but he

dots nighi in and night out It wa-

certainl) 1 bi^ game h) hlta

tonight
."

Sanket the nation's leading

returning rehoundet mcordtd hi^

tttentv third double-double in ">l

gainer | OI | (oh Cro« while helping

hi* se|uad win 11- second game in .1

ic« in uune tii 2 I »>n the season.

Sankat docan't taove to get

rebound*." limi BJht, "Hi' (UBt *tnk*

vuu underneath the ba*ket keep*

Kill* aliu |He*l a big kid Kul m\

noMotut 1* that we're ii*>t bodngoitL

Went underneath we le not Ka
mg out

'

lhai pta haft b) the ttaaa »,i-

fullowed up b\ two tree thiuw*

li«.m fatad i. nr t \ 10 put the Purple

and White up eight fa tin next da

minute* the team* Haded ba*ket*

and 1 1 ee liaUWI I Matt unable tu

etvale am form of (Xite'nt attack

ll w.i* Imstrating MOond hall

(0I the Mtiuitemen WWl l< 0*» left.

I M.i** committed ht tenth foul,

wbteojuend) gKhtg Hot) * i> iv * two

dhanoei al rite l»>e lot tack tdohtJoa

from there on in Ibi*. combined

with the fact thai it seemed like the

MatlHtl and White wa* thoothM U
.1 hOBfl *nnilar Rt the OM \>>u'll lind

at a truseling carnival, would halt

HI) l Mate attempt to compete in

iiaiiMtion.

"I thought we did a great job

dcleii*ivel\ n thi* basketball game,"

\\ illard said "Wa knew thai thes

liad *ome realh good otlen*i»e

weapons - cepeciaB) at the guard

*|X)t*. and I thought we did .1 tjfjaj

10b ot shutting down their transition

game in the second halt
"

Big contribute!* lo the t Ma**

meltdown were guard* luan Pegues

tl) pointsl and ktVfl Sleade 1 10

potjajt). Both Blood si-lid at the line-

hitting a combined IJ-fot 15.

Meade, who went a perleci bfor-t3

from the stripe wa* al*ii the ke\

defender in holding Mack 10 ouK I !

point* on Iihji of 17 daotaaan Mack

and the Minutetiien were held to

iu*t *i\ pobna in the ln*t I0l29 of

(he second stanza

"We wenl o\o *o mueh in prac-

tice that when it same to the game,

we *aw that lhe\ didn t even change

their plavs." Meade said. "So

I
Mack] wa* lunning tight into u*

and we weie iu*l *!a\ing on him."

IMoiiinI didn't think he nla.ed

well against Marquette." I lint *aid

"I told him alter the game, vou're

not going to make that up |u*t take

\0111 time We II htOJX You're not

going to win >0 games m .mk- das

Turn to MENS HOOP page 7

l>. S*«TUlA(COUiCI*N

Shannon Crooks and the Minutemen dropped to 1-2 on the season

with the loss to Holy Cross at the Centrum Centre

Women s hoop outlasts Crusaders in overtime

By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

U

Sun liivandi and the Minutewomen withstood a late Crusader rally

held oil Holy Cross in overtime.

With I 42 left in regulation, the

Ma**.iihu*ett* women - basketball

leant w,i* down two at ill-48. The

ball 1* in bounded to *enior point

guard Kuths C'osner She hide*

behind I *iieen. the shot i* up

bang' I he Mullin* Center iiosvd

erupted

On the next po**e**ion. Cosner

m.i* loulcd and nailed a couple of

free
hie*
I r m

^ - the
Holy ILXtS

Hols
l mat got the ball back with I 5 sec

ond* left, Three points would be 1

somewhat *ale lead again*! most

learnt, but the Crutaden mas be

one the best three point shooting

team the Minutewomen will see all

w.it Hols Cross hit lise of their ten

*hot* Irom behind the arc in the

lirst. and lour of nine during the

tecond half, l Maaa knew it had to

pievent I good look at the hoop at

all COStS.

\ quick pa** to junior guard

leanetie P.iukert on the wing was

exactl) what L Ma** expected.

Paukert had alreuds hit four treys on

the da>. and it was obvious that she

\sa* the crusaders go-to player in

the clutch

Paukert dribbled right amid a

Hurts of MmDOB, and White defend-

cis. and a* *hc went up for the shot.

I Mass center lennifer Butler got a

piece of her arm to send her to the

line lot three shots and attempt to

send the game into osertime. With

her fifth foul. Butler was sentenced

to the bench lot the rest ol the altei

noon.

I his is what eVST) player dream*

of hitting the free throw* to tie the

game with no time left. 1.4 seconds

remained on the clock as Paukert

stood at the line. The Chicago native-

stunned the crowd bv nailing all

three of her attempts to send the

game into osertime. a first lor both

teams thi* season.

Without its starting center, doom
lingered lor the Minutewomen. The

Crusader defense that po*ed prob-

lems all day long lor the Maroon

and White wasn't getting tired and

UMass was forced to find a way to

win without its best po*t player

"Sometimes you just got to make

things happen," Head Coach loante

O'Brien said. "We made a couple

plays happen, we did some good

things, and we turned the ball ovei a

couple times too. They did a good

job on defense
"

Siiri I iivandi hit a lay up lo put

UMass up by two with three and a

half minutes left when a couple of

I Mass fouls cost the home team the

lead. Coyner threw two freebies to

the bottom of the net and junior

Carline Nehls banked two of her lb

off the backboard to put the

Minutewomen back on top by two

With >7 seconds left. UMatl
ihowed good reason whs it wa*

deserving ol the W I ess than a

second remained on the shot clock

when I bony Pegues ran the baseline

and lofted a floater while being

hacked. The floater was money, the

crowd went nuts, and UMass had a

four-point advantage. Pegues oaiaaed

the charity shot, but I. iivandi

snagged the rebound and kicked it

hack to Pegues. who dished it back

out to Coyner to run the clock

down
Big shots and the execution of

the little things, such as following

shots and timely passes, proved to

be I Ma**' lormula for success of a

defensively talented Holy Cross

team.

"I knew they're always going to

be a lough team to play." Coyner

said This were scrappy They get

their shots And thev make v ju lk>

things that sou don't want to do."

Hois Cms* exhibited the kind of

defense that makes opposing offens-

es worts I he Crusaders launched a

press earls in the afternoon that they

would use to take advantage of

I Mass south. And it worked. The

Minutewomen surrendered the ball

|s) times, which will prove to be

fatal in a lot of games

"The first half we didn't execute

The second half. I thought we did a

better job executing." O'Brien said.

"We got the shot clock down a cou-

ple time*, and people made poor

decisions That s something to do

with inexperience."

Cosner led all UMass scorers

with I** points and five boards over

44 minutes on the day. The senior

co-captain's solid decision making

ability and ball handling skills were

vital to the team's success yesterday.

Butler posted her second double-

double of the young season. The

only game that Butler didn't score a

double-double was the Charlotte

match-up where she posted a triple-

double. The Brooklyn native put up

1 2 points while snagging 1

2

Turn to WOMEN'S HOOP page 7

Two third period goals do

Minutemen in SCSU loss

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

UM

I Ik nun 1 on lei e iu e hardship!

continued Saturda) night at the

William P Mullin* Center for the

Massachusetts hockej team.

l Ma** |3-R-2, i 1 Hockej East]

dropped it* seventh game ol the *ea

son againsi non-Hockej I a*t oppo-

nent - w 11 h .1 J- 1 |i 1** to w estern

l ol leg 1. ilc I lockes

i.nioii 1 WCII \)

foe No 10 Si. 1

Slate

The nuetin
the lir*t time that the

two team* have faced each other.

-\ defensive misctie earls in the

third period *pclled disaster lor the

Minutemen a* (on * tfllen capitalized

on the ,.b.Hue for what proved to he

the gar winning!

"It '> good to wm on the road."

SCSI Head Coach Ci.ng Hahl Mid

Culler! ssas the beneliciars ol a

great centering pa** from behind the

net Irom Keith Anderson and made
no mistake with the puck a* he

chipped it over t defenselest Mike

lohnson lot the goal

"We h.oc 1 tendency, once we
gase up that goal, [tO make it

| 2 1.

I
there was] plent) ol time to get ii

back, sve start changing a little bit

about our approach to the game and

Us to force thing*. I Ma** Head
i. oach Don Cahoon said

|ohn*oii w.i* strong between the

pipe* Iro the MinulciiK'ii. etpecialf)

in third period, a* he kept his ( L ;i in jn

the game making crucial tavet down

the stretch to keep it a one-goal

game.

The most notable ol his s;i\ C s

( aine w hen c .ipl.nn

Brandon Sampan broke

in alone on the

Excelsiot . MN native

alter Ihom.i* Pock
turned the puck ovet in

the neutral zone. The captain skated

in on lohnson. but the junior read his

move and made the save.

"I remember watching Sampail
when I was in high school," lohnson

Mid. "He was in the State tourna-

ment. [Hill-Murray] had 1 foui our
time game again*! Duluth I ast and

the) were the two best learns. He had

probably *j\ or seven breakaway! I

thought of it when he same down on

me."

Despite Johnson's heroic effort in

the final frame I Mast w.i* unable to

Overcome the deficit .1* the Huskies

would add an empts net goal lale in

Turn to ST. CLOUD page 7

Comeback not enough as

UMass loses to Vermont
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

v«

DAN SANTfUA/COUICIAN

Tim Turner (17) and R.|. Gates (16) were not enough to help the

Minutemen as they dropped a pair of non-conference games.

BURLINGTON. VT - The con-

tentious uprisings that led to the

cancellation of the 1999-2000 sea-

son are now nothing more than a

distant memory for the Vermont
hockey team.

Things have returned to normal

now in the Green Mountain Stale's

biggest city. There are

no more major televi-

sion crews from across

the nation stationed on

the campus, no more
talks of hazing and
most importantly - no more eerie

silences inside Gulterson Kieldhouse.

\* evidenced by Tuesday's

thrilling 5-3 win over UMass in front

of 3,321 at "The Gut", it's business

as usual once again for the

Catamounts. Although the home
team neatly squandered a 3-0 second

period lead, sophomore |.F. Gamelin

recorded the game-winning tally

*):~iH into the final frame to propel

UVM to the win. Ryan Miller *

empty-net tally with 10 seconds

remaining capped off the two-goal

victory.

"We came out strong in the third

period, and that shows a lot of char-

acter right there." Gamelin said.

"That I
the team's conditioning] defi-

nitely shows in the third period.

Every game that we've played, we've

outplayed the other team in the third

period."

Gamelin's goal was the product

of a sharp cut to the net from the

right-wing boards. He gathered a

pass from Andreas Moborg, bolted

to the net just as he entered the right

faceoff circle, and
then lifted a shot over

Markus Helanen to

give his team a lead it

would not relinquish.

"I was just trying

to get to the net because our guys

crash the net," Gamelin said. "If my
shot didn't go in, I expected some-

one else to get a rebound. I'm really

happy because those goals don't

come too often."

The third period flurry by the

Catamounts overshadowed a furious

comeback by the Minutemen.
Trailing 3-0 early in the middle stan-

za, senior Kris Wallis put UMass on

the board with a slap shot from just

inside the UVM blue line at the tix-

minute mark.

Wallis also figured in the second

goal for the visitors just under four

Turn to VERMONT, page 7
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Senate faces validity firing squad
By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

With a decision set |@ be made bv the Student
Government Association'! hjdiciar) pending questions

have formed on what is constitutional and what is not

The Senate , it claimed unconstitutional bs tin-

ludiciais. would be thrown out along with all enait

ments. resolutions and b) law*

If the Senate i- thrown out bs the ludiciais aiul

claimed unconstitutional, one question remains: am the

lustices themsehes unconstitutional having been ejected

by an unconstitutional Senate thenMch
When appointed as lusliies upon the recommendation

Ol SGA President Ictl How, and undei the Constitution

of the SGA, the Coordinating Council and il

must approve ihem The Senate approsed the luslicc*

early in the semester, but it wa« tu*t two da) • priot U Um
first judiciary hearing and before iht Coordinating
Council had approved theni

"No one knew that the) had to go through the

Coordinating Council." let! Bazydlo, Chaii of the Finance

Committee said We could have let tliem h the

trial without going through Coordinating Council and

then declared them unconstitutional and had them

thrown out, but We made theni aware pnoi to llie heal

mg ."

He continued to explain that bs the Senate toting on

the JudiciaiA and approving then, their salidils was put

into question.

"I do thmk n s a conflict of Interest I don't think that

thes *hould he allowed to sole in tin* cate, Ka/sdlo *aid

Howevei Chief fustic* Gabriel favarea explained that

the allegation* ol the ludiciais King unconstitutional il the

sen.Us were thrown out were m fast Incorrect

\o it's not unconstitutional because H * kit * |Howej

job lu appoint the histJccs." Chief Justice Gabriel l.naic/

said "II the ludiii.us declares the Senate unconstitutional,

all of thi* lime that has passed would be considered a

Special Period ill which we wen approsed bv the

diluting Council.

House Speaker Inn I hrmgham agieed with Loan/
"When the nominations same through the Senate sic

didn't lind a place in the bs laws that said that thes had to

go thiough the Coordinating Council." tltrmgham said

"We later found out that thes did base to lie reviewed

bs the Council, to we approsed them without ans ptoh

lents. Ihes went thiough both steps," lltimgham
explained. Ihes arc not necessarily unconstitutional Ihes

could remove the senate without removing the ,ki> thai

had taken p IStl prior this sen

favare* addressed ih« Issut ui whetlm m «
I quorum

wa* made when the Coordinating council approved the

lu*tiie*. thus Ic.oing luiihei questions

"We made quorum when making ih< decision I don't

believe an) Senators were present, but besides that, we
still made quorum Favatc the

Constitution Ivtui then anyone so II '•••" Iwvi my que*

lion* come lo n

lu illation io wl. had am
the sole of who wa* appointed to the ludki.ns lu Mated

that he did noi i oti

llou*e Speaker hm I Itiinght ho commented un the

allegation- and agieed with l.n.iu/ It . iplained ihai in

did not feel the lu.luiaii lo be in am coniltCl uf iiilete*!

"I don't thmk u* a* big of an Istu. m
mg II. I Itiiiighaiii Mjid I know thai I

a hand in picking the appointed lustIces I i

|u*n I of being weak minded and

members whi approved them a* being naive and fool

I Itringhan I

ol the i.i*c itself

"Whatever happens I am confident thai in the

lv*i Interest of iht students and justice

I lumeh.im -aid

Ultimate RS0 fate

hangs in balance

of election validity

By Adorn Mortignetti

Collegian Staff

Registered student Organizations

are beginning to tear what will hap-

pen to their funding and then pio

gt.miming if the Student ludumis
rules the Sepiembet Student

Government Association elections

unconstitutional

With the fate of the Senate hodv

looming in the balance, lell Howe
SGA President, soik hided hi* argu-

ment for the petitioners case on Not

17 by saving that not onls should the

Senate be ruled unconsiitution.il. Kit

also that all motions pasted bs

body should be discarded

Opponent* ol the Senate Includ-

ing Studetll Trustee Seth Asakian.

believe that this is not ol great impoi

lance since it ha* not passed mam
motions thus fai thi* *eme*tet

However, if the Senate wa* to be dis

solved and their motions ruled

unconstitutional, then the SGA
would have lo request the return ol

over $6000 allocated to sariou* |

nizations during the course ol the

semester.

According lo the Senate's I in.niie

Committee Report. SbObO base been

given out to seven different organiza

tions: the Center for Student

Businesses (CSB), l,i-a Dominica.

Concepto Latino. UMatt Iapan
Aaianation, Science- fiction
Conventioneer*, the CMIiic of Mian,

Latino. African. Native American
(ALANA) Affairs and Musk in a

Bottle.

This money, in tome case* already

spent on RSO programming, would

have to be relumed to the SGA
For example. Can Dominica,

which received $l,il)0 from the

Turn to RSO page 3 "This event is the first time ever there has been a Latin concert on campus or in the area and

isn't possible. This is our baby right now," said Manny Montilla, General Manager of Concepto Lai

without the SGA's

ino.

money, that event

Trustees raise room and board

Seth Avakian.

By Ken Campbell

Collegian Staff

Students' billing woes just got worse,

The Board of Trustees ol the

University of Massachusetts has voted to

increase room and board lees for next

year.

The fee raise was approved at the

Nov. 8 on campus meeting of the

Inistec's. Robert Councils, a

spokesman fot the I tuversity.

explained the hike*.

"The increase* are

bastcall) predicated on the

co-i*: projected inflation,

basic things This is just

responding for to inflation

predictions." Connelly said

The Amherst.

Dartmouth and Lowell cam-

puses will be affected bs the

move, which passed unani-

mously. Costs ^1 Amherst
will ri*e 4.5 percent to

Si. I 15 I scar I ossell* lee*

will increase to $5,095, t 2

percenl hike. UMass
Dartmouth will he hit the

hardest, ssilh a 0.8 percent

t .u*c bringing the total room

and hoard COStl to 15,646,

Dartmouth, which already

pa\* more for its room and

board than other campuses,

suffers from a serious hous-

ing crunch.

"We're tripling up in

double rooms, and using to build two

new domis." said Robert Richard*, the

Student Trustee for the Dartmouth cam
pus. "We re crunched in hem bad Real

bad.'

"This represents a continuing effort

to improve the dormitories. Most of this

will make structural improvements in

Turn to FfcES, page 2

Sifting through the wreckage
Election nullification will spell SGA collapse

By Adam Martignetri and Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

W hat should base been great has been reduced

lo rubble, a rubble that has the potential to be

quashed to mere dust should a group ol seven stu-

dents decide il 10 be so.

The Student (.ioseinment Association'- seat

started with such promise: two

returning politicians in lell

Howe, the SGA's President,

and Seth \vaklan, the SG v*

l rustee, an experienced Senate

Speaker in lim Lltiingham and

a decent previous seat lo build

on

lhai building, that develop-

ment, would base hail 10 lake-

place during the Senate's elec-

tions no dice. 1 lection* were

mailed bs supposed voter

guides and candidate collusion, an incorrect num- decision?

hei ol seats being elected from the Commutei \t least i iht ease against

\ie.i and were ihen onls approved bs a 4"s mai Howe says ilus started out back in the lace and

gin, Willi that election, the Senate's dominant onls evened up because thes presented a fn^A

force became 53 Greek senators all elected to case Others it the) -nil weren't

Commuter Seat* with similar sole totals, even, suj tii hatthecha D*40thai

Organized bs former Howe and Asakian budd) they were going to tose the case.

lell Bazydlo. the Greeks approached Senate with while there* no denying that the current case

out the reverence fot previous SGA precedent, a* i* causing serious problem*, perhaps a more seri-

some would base liked. OW problem i* lhai one possible decision will pie

The) soied lot a group and in then own Intet sent even the slightest of eopaseik conclusions

est* and while there was nothing to prevent them m
! .....„..- ~~^

Turn ANALYSIS \

from doing SO. thes raised the ire ol Howe.

Asaki.m and their supporters. End result? Ihe

current fiasco, mirroring Florida's electoral dis.i*

ter. continues to drag on and on. ihteatening the

well being ol student* who simpl) .nen'l aware

that ii i* tiies that in danger.

But the problems start in the trial it*eli

Howe- appointment ol the Chtel fustice Gabriel

I Bvarez'a student ludiciary,

the s ers group lhai i* now
being asked 10 make lair and

objective decision* about the

fairness ul the election, clearl)

constitute a majoi conflict of

interest Nobody seems will-

*as it, but lot a bods

.

ilu student ludiciary, that can

thank one particular indisjd-

ual, I lowe, lot ilieii lob*, the

conflict i* obvious. Will their

appointment influence the ii

Gore to US:
keep counting

Al Gore

By Chris Thompson
Cokegon Staff

\l Cote called lor a single manual count of all

Florida sole* to determine who take* office a* the

country's t*,t,l Pntaiaaml in an address u tin nation

i.i-' night

- speech followed George w Bush - declara-

tion of siitois iii the presidential election after

Florida's Secretary uf State (Catherine Hams certMed

the *lale * sole toial* m Bu*h * l.isoi on Sundas

"I luisc decided to contest thi* untau and btjocn-

rati- result." GotC -aid lliisi- \meni.i when sotes

ati s.i-1 we sounl theni
"

Gore rensserted the need foe a contpleat recount of

all Florida fnantfr to aettai the late of Florida's aka>

tois and cuiph.isi/ed llie salue of indisidiuil soles in

\merti.ir. democrac)
' Whatesei the outiotne. the people inust hase

tbeit s.,s Gon -aid Alans tlsoiisaivds ol soli

iHi election das base not been ciitnteil no'

IK ri .ils. lauiuhed a -cues ol legal

initiatives yesterday, contesting election ic-sults in

Miami Hade Palm Beach and Nass,,u counties.

"ilu* is something that'* too important to be decid-

ed in a partisan environment, Gore attune) David

ttoie* sjid Mondas on \KC lilts is something that

ought to be decided bs impartial fudgta
"

llie Cioiv campaign's kgal action- weie aimcil at

overtaking Bush's lead ot 55T voles in the official

I lorida electoral total

"There are eacfl) more than enough [votee] lo

change the outcome and decide the election in our

favor.' Gon ~aid in a conference call with the

Democratic leadership in Congress

Gore* election contest filed in the leon County

Citcuii Court, catkned that the "ccrtHad voting totals

lire wrong" and thes induile "illegal sotes and do not

include legal VQtsjt that wete imptopeiTs rejected."

The Gore campaign challenged the results in

Miami Dark Count) afta the count) decided not to go

ahead Willi a manual tccoun! last sseek. The brief, tiled

bs the Gone camp contesting the election, argued that

the counties' so-called undersoil-*, ssliich have not

been registered for either candidate, should be count-

ed.

"If these *>,000 uncounted ballots |in \liami-l")ade|

result in the name proportional increase in net votes as

the ballots counted before the hoard stopped counting,

the*e ballots would result in apptovimatels 600 net

soles for Gore/1 iehennun." the Gore mnlest argued.

[ha Gore team also disputed the certified totals in

Nas-aii and Palm Beach counties. Ihe Gore brief

Jaitti- that Nassau Counts included illegal sotes in

their total, which resulted in SO additional votes for

Bu*h additional!) the Gore brief argued that

Sccretar) Harris' decision not to include manually

recounted vote totals from Palm Beach County cost

Gore more than 800 sou *

(,oie* address followed ihe certification of

Florida's election on Sundas night bs Secretary of

State kathetine Harris. ; , Ru*h partisan. If the Gore

campaign is not successful in it- challenges to the offi-

Ctal I lorida election returns, Bush will be awarded the

state's 25 electoral voles and the presidency.

Alter being appointed to head the Republican

'transition learn" lo ensure B smooth transition to the

presidency, Dick Cheney wa* rebuffed yesterday by

ilu General Services Administration, who announced

Turn to ELECTION, page 2

WORlD SVIDt WIS

George W Bush.
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i.l iIh hrtfew -ulc with Howe
lite Scnai

II ilk .(Kill' VCJI ( (fit, tllcIC

in i-sviiiujiniii appeal*
with which both sides have

. -,v,.I to ,
.. through .iuiuUI ihc

idici.iiv <iut rut* in I hen lavol 11 the

iili. i.i .1 i uli m lav m vil

iht si, \ would he di«

fatal ami .1 new SU \ would h.s K
] unlit -aid appeal*

i|iu-hcd RutRufk have

Hi thai ihc .Scn.il,' miphl con
' ilk- ruling.

lllltlkJv lIll'V

am icjiul iuitknit>

liciaiv lulc-i HI lavol

!hs Sti\ i» iK'i ,li-

fees

lliicllv

spl.iin

• oveiduc \l.-t

,11 lio/ v 11 Ul

l-Wt>

.idiu-tcd fol

lllll.lil

llt.lM.i.

hc'VA,

ki.m ihc Unbent)
ul llUMec c\|>l,nl>i

the iu.tn.liii ukl ichwiii

HllpnitH wink' Ilk iimca-c cv.iukl

.mui mih !«J bard
mur, and

I Ik- WlHlkl -11IHHK'

\

\i and l<

1 h en

1

llu ,111111. 'ii-K

I .1,

bin in iiii-

11 Ki'lvi- ucd

1 Kctidi

r Un IXmahv 11

\i\e\y -mall

Mail

pretft inner ..iu.Iii up \nvthtny

art tk> ntnn 1- 11 itifica

lion * m|, !> -.iid

Si.iu >-i ih
11

Id K

suhid iiu 11 11 w>n still have the

appeal* pruoses looming over it- head
Sow, presuming the election- ju

hissed the quc-Hon- art; when will a

new Sen.ile he lorincd and how -0011

e.111 ihev become etlecliu

I un il the ludiciaiv icache- .1 deci-

sion In week - end, new Senate elee

lions have tu he announced il k-a-t

two week-, pilot tei the election to he

constitutional utter all. thai- s/hai

llns entile me-- If about anvwavi
Since theiY would hi onlv three week-

remaining in the sente-tei that prettv

much rule- out the I all 2lH.lt) -eme-tci

I he new election- would he put on
hold over wintei -C--1011 hieak and all

panic- would have to reconvene in

catlv lehiuaiv when -ehool -tailed

Sow the aforementioned announce
nieiil would have to be made that's

two week- Two week> ol campaigning

and »c 1. alleadv in Match limine a

week lor the election- and the r.itilk.i

Hon process and, ihen mavbe. live-

week' into the semester we might
have .1 Senate Ol cotii-e il Would he- a

Senate withoui committee*, without

vonimitscv chair-, and hone-tlv with

ait) -on ol direction. H that

weien 1 enough, gue— who - up lor W-
ckwtMH * Soiie othei than Mi 5

1 Both I he lru-lee and
l.nii.il election- take* place in

Match While let) Howe cannot run
1 I. it hi- otlue the Student

In i '.i-i veai at tunning k>r

.1 third term, powiMj with current
Viioinev Ckneral Ion LwAhaja a/hc

been notke«M) ul»on hom the
1 I1.K.1-

MM uld it K- ll the iwo

peoote most it*|H>n«ible loi ihe v tu

i.ni pulitteal ini-h nuch. Howe and
\vjki.tn weie ah-etit when it linallv

fol 1 ,11.1 .11 ihi- pohM MjkIi

doe- ik>t -eem like an unreasonable
estimate I

'

Ihe icaliiv that thev wouldn'l theiv

is perhaps nut a- di-euncerttng ti- the

uali-lk po--ihilitv that all RStK on

cm|NM wouldn 1 have then hudj;et>

b) the end ol ne\t -enie-tci ' \\ hile the

Student Government Association
-eem- to, at time- over under-tand
theii own inparunce, the fact i> that

RSOs will have literallv no nionev

-hould the SC'iA budget not he COtTI

pleted.

While that might -eem like a lai oil

threat lor some -tudeni tluh-, at lea-t

some have ahead) been ihrealened

Should the election he thrown out, ail)

club having tbUi lai rceived linancial

a--i-tance Irom the S-GA vveiuld be

a-ked to return ihe money, ihi- despite

the fact that the nionev had alreadv.

been spent on one event.
II\S\ l \s \ UIUj linc (I,,, liulav,

Invieino hneendido t luhs might be

a-ked to return nionev that thev deailv

don't have, thus meanuii. 1h.1l jnv

future event- thev hoped to have
would be ineligible loi financial -up

port should thev have not paid
I

their debt to the Semite

lav.ne/ claims that a decision van

ink icd that would allow the

Senate - linancial decision to he count

ed hut -ueh a deei-ioii. one ihal k'lh

declaret the Senate unconstitutional

vet daim- -otne ol its bu-me-* ha-

Ken legii 1- hypocritical In 11- veiv

natute -ugge-t -c>me

Xv.ikian claims that the budget.

becaUM il due next seme->lei wcmld
not he greatk impacted bv ant poll

ticking going on this tentester
Avaktan aatnta tO ignore that the hud
get before he became Chan ot the

w.iv- and Meant Coat use, that in

1^ the budget m and onlv

passed alter it was gone through line

bv line bv line, an painstakinglv king

process (eight hc>ut- tc> be exact) I'.ml

lerro, a long time Wavf and Vkan-
main-lav and a 19 glad, said that not

only would it he difficult lot the
Senate to pass a budget entnelv in the

Spring semester, it would he ueai

impossible He added that 11 would be

unfair for the RSO- which need the

nionev Un then programming Oh,
and need 11 be recalled that Mi
Avakian lecoinmendetl a -i\ peicent

budget cut lot all RSO- .1- t hair ol the

W&M as a mean- to finance the
Spiing Concert'' llteie vvj- no Spring

CoOCart that year

Even a Chair of the Finance
Committee, let! Ba/vdlo, i- unsure ol

what's to become ol the budget. 11 v

pruces- Indeed, he inav not be chair

(or long. One interesting, fact though i-

thai if the Senate weie dismissed, the

Cooidinating Council would be (>ui in

charge ol allocating lund- Ihe ioiii|Vo

-ilion ol that Council would be gieallv

changed. Without the would be to--, .1

chairs ol the committee* on the

Council ,
it would be a laigelv eSCGU

nvelv composed Kxiv CoinctdcntaH),

an executive cabinet that -till largelv

supports Howe Other -eat- OH the

CtKirdinatmg Couiwil would be lilted

bv old Howe supporter- including il

no one else. Rebcea \u-u-rn II,

current co council in the trial It i-n't

iu-t collustcin howevci it's the genuine
ibiiit) that the Senate might not

allocate mono) to am ot the dubs on
earnpu- in anv \|xdtent man-
ner

A campus without a budget 1- .<

dangerous thing Suoh a lealilv one in

which the SCA voulil rescind \<<\ d

given to Mudem- 01 wiuild -mipk not

lind Ihe lime to budget lot them

would weigh heavily 011 the minds ol

Ihoajg appioaching the SCA fat future

support, nevermind the possible

impact ol a CanpiM ol RSOs without

budget- Ihc- result would be um

ate chao- k>ng id

Di-enlianchisc-ment

Why? there would be in

gr.miming on campus Soiie ihe real

itv loi all RSO- 1- that without HUM)
Irom the SCA. thev simpU eannol

aceoiimiodate the -tudent- that COW

pri-e their organizations, not the

events that thev annuallv and routine

iv put on

Do Howe and Avakian and the

Student ludiciaiv u-ali/e the potential

unpoi lance ol what thev have either

a-ked loi 01 will deudc on ' Suielv the

Student hjdktai) must a- the) have

aii.inpted to think out a wav in whnh

the Senate could be declared uaeeHd
lutional while -till allowing ki linan-

i. ml -uppoit at elubs.

Hut Howe and \vakian ' 1 hev

might care about such a -ituation hut

thev have gros-lv over e-liinaled their

own importance Ihev ma) daka ' nal

an SG \ "t GrMkl i«n'l an St., \ ol the

(Voplc but tile realitv 1- thai ilio-l -tu

dents -niiplv don't care about that,

M0-1 Juh pre-idciil- Jon I either, at

thev -imply waul, in the ea-icM wav

it'lv their lunding

Both ihe Pie-idenl and the liu-lec

aie bleating, not the ea-ie-l way poSSt-

blv but possibt) the exatt op|vo-n,

dillicull and unwieldv -uualion that

individual -tudent- will be tot-ed to

pei-evere to ptcveiil the -tillenng ol

the maiontv the St I
\ u- .1 to he an

important hodv bevau-e it was v apa-

I'le ol being the backbone d -tudeni

.. 1 uiinular- -hiatld H lo-e the

ahihtv to Iv even that, there 1- BO ieal

• n lot having an SCA II won I be

long betoie the L M aS!t

Administration comes to that realiza

lion, asking, with intent, why it- new

Bsaarj to have a student senate that

heluves more as if they were KtOfl 11,

j mini-drama rather than one capable

oi doing its job.

If it comes the UMass admmi-iu,

tors asking that question without the

SCA and it- supposed leadership real-

izing what serious trouble they're in,

thev weren't ever going to realize

The rubble that now makes the SCA
what it is will be reduced to a fine

powder, sure to blow away in a HfOM
\y t B l>u Bois I ibrary wind

kri<>i?n Shrewsbury, larel Burr and
I tnJstx Km* contributed tu this arti

Water watchdogs fight for high quality H20

election

By Melissa Hammel
Colleg«nSta»

lb, Massachusetts Commmit) vVsati Watch will

1 a kvturc tixlav on the ijuahlv ol watei in the

Sew I nil.iikl ana .a t- p in in Campus Centei IblC
llu farum which 1- entitled "What - HuBpcntag to

iii. Water? How development aflevt- water qualuv m
being Md bj a tub

ol tile caBffUS urganSStnun MasiPIRC the event will

Kalnn SpejUUasChrn Interring, a leanikadct loi ihe

nci Ualet-hed. Aartttr I llistin Irom the

1 tain. Paul I vim* front the

t N hunt itk

lonne-ikui Rivei Watershed
t beryl Henlin. a tepu•-entative »l

Ma--l'IRt. ilu ;ioup 1- holding tlw event ht order to

promote ..- ibout ihc piitWuiui itniuiialhig

tiK- watei ueidhhai in Ml area She e\plaiiK\i that tlk-

-ixaker- ai llw event have had per** mat expeneiki wnli

the problem ling water and will oiler inhmiia

tion to interested panics

llu .n living to .itlda--- ttv i—uc- ol how
developmeni i- affecting ttx-ir waiervlK\l-,' Henlin said

She explained that in addition to discussing th

-enl -tale ol the aiea river- ihe lillhv live 01 ihe

ixillutet- in the area would also he- addre-sed

Ilk -|vaker- will oiler ptissibk' sulutkHi- ihi hoa to

; additkstal pollutkm tit the livers ami will also

offer Wggesi Ion- on hovs to Itk-llvatc ihc lOUIIUUIlllv lo

1 in the cause

Wats Watch i- an o^ganaaatofi ttut aatki i"

the l
v'7J 1 lean Watei V I wnh the goal ol

all waterways both "swimmablc- anil ti-kibk

The goal ol the orpanuartion 1- to give communitie-
ilie in til'v ai ri-k waterwav- while al-<> piovi.l

ing ihein wilh llu lettuce- .nut op|x'itunitu- to mea-

-iiial'lv niip.ul walei t|Ualitv and .k.\u up kxal water-

Ih. group -nive- ihioiigh a -cue- ol methods to

reduce watei pollution in the ^a the orgsjntaatton

resean.be- die majoi discharge* in the area to detei

milk' ilk mi|ckl im wakiwav- and al-o identity -olid

wa-le dump* in ihe ana and expk>re thc-n mi|>act upon
llu waieiwav-

Othci pio.unve thing- that the gioup acctmiplishes

an -ticaiuwalkin, -ying nvei- and -main- ,111,

1

documenting pussibk ! DUBUOon IK- group
1- al*<> re*|->on-ibli IcH . . ininunilv Jean up- ot nvet-

,iii,l waterways, that include temovmg debu- Inmi the

budic* ol w.nei aiul loi .oinmuniiv education vlttiet

inilialive- include aealiug watei wakh gioup- and
-loim drain -leikiltng

llu event 1- fat and o|vn lo the puhli.

conhnued from page I

they will not aid the Bush cam-
paign's transition to the White
Houm.

Lntil the result* are clear, and

a* kmg as both skies are going to

COUtl, the results are not clear

yet." said GSA spokeswoman
ICtli Sewherger,

Sc'cretarv L heney announced

that the Bush campaign would
create a nonprofit organization to

orgaaiM the campaign's
changeirver to preskiential adinin

i-natH-fl

\V e will proceed draw ing on

other sources. " Cheney told

reporter* in VSashington "\\e

helieve il 1- abscttutek essential tor

us lo get on with the busine** . >l a

transition Indeed, it would be

irresponsible lor us not to move as

raptdlv a* possible to carry out

these responsibilities.*

fn-ideni Clinton announ^.,!

that he would *ign an executive

I'ider creating a "transition com
dinating council" to assist both

Bush and Gore in personnel mat

ni- 1 elating the next presidential

admmi-tiation.

In other legal action, the

llotida Supreme Court gave
law\et> tor Bush and Gore until S

p 111 lue-dav lo file brief* regard

nig ttu legalnv ol the butterfly bat

lot in Palm Bc.kh C\>untv Main
voter* in Palm Beach claim the

ballot confused them causing
them to vote lor Reform Party

candidate Pat Buchanan when
thev intended to vote for Gore
\ oter- ptcviouslv tiled a bnel

u\(uc*ting a revote. which wa*
rejected in |-\>rida Circuit Court.
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ONE LOVE. ONE HE/\RT. onE 6RE/\t PARTY.
It'l thot time of V cor tuhen thousonds of students come to Jomoico

end feel oil right — for on unbelievoble price.

VOUR SPRING BR€RK PRCKAGC INUUDCS
• Round trip oirfor

• 7 nights hotel accommodotions
• Round trip oirport S hotel tronsfers

• free welcome, beoch & evening parties
• free admission to night clubs

• Discounts on restouronts mater sports 61 side excursions

' Pochoges available to Negril ond Montego Bo V
• Professional on-site tour reps
• Complete meeklu activities program offering optional
sunset cruise boo le cruise, toga party & more

• free bonus party pack
Optional meal plan including 7 breakfasts and 7 dinners
_, K ,u„ ,„lluo , ng , oreokfasts and 7 dinners

Suv, €pUsU Toiav-s \»t00»AlL»ll\0 <>\-u^ev\f Travel Scvyices UtOOiWiWl
Price is per person based on uuad occupancy from sated departure r.ili»R nihor ra.« mau «..»,.§.. •_. .-.. _. .

~ "

' — — m ~^-~ r-'.K.J |.BI/Lyr»TOrT
Pnce is per person based on cjuatl octupaney Irom select departure elites Other cities may quality lor reduction r>, „>„, ... TT

departure lares (currently 468) and St? hnndhng charge adcWtonal Rales increase $30 on t2,1srno Peak »«.VS? J-k
s
"[charOB U S and Jamaica

wesutct^s and canceHefor, pe^B apply Limrted availably Suuiect lo change vnthout no^e Call lo,J reggg'Sht^LL^^

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian I

World News
lut'sd-iy Novi'mhtT 2H, J()()(

Europe held hostage by mad cows
By Melissa Hammel
CoMegyori Star.

While the worid'l attcntivm i» tiun>

tkc-d un the universal election wc*>
clcvper, darker epidemic is taking Md ol

the- I uropcun tontinent \S'hat could he

worse thiui km urtet turnout or election

fraud' Sbd CM di-cdn.- It'v Kick, and
it'l Minn- than ever,

Ihc 1 1
1
n c- - ^ which is cliftlcall)

tetined Bovidf Spongiform
I nccphaliiputln wav dllLUtiUWt] h) a

veterinarun in \WS and cca- then Mud
ied in gi cater detail The utennarian
vsa^ contused h\ the illness and the odd
-vinpu.ni lhat it produced in the COWS
that he via- -tudMng He sent his inlor

nation ovtf to the Leniial

\ elei lliat Hots LtboVBtOf] in

Uevhridjie. isuitcc. K>r lurther -tud>.

The disease orijtinalh tvsetnhled an ill-

ness that comnionh elfected sheep that

was called scrapie

In l^ts, alter a great deal of
research and deaths, it vca- detennir>ed

that the illnes- could infect huttiun-

the human-related illnc-- was called

Creut/leldt lakoh Hisea-e tCfD). It

killed at least 8U people in Britain and

inlected five mote on top ol that In

France it II helieved to tlSVf been

responsible for one death

In humans the disea-e prop*****
quickly and alw a\ - ettd- in the death ol

those infected. It begins with a bout ot

depression and piogrcssi\cK cripple-

the human brain lAvasionalh accom-

panying it is schizophrenia like p-\

chosis. unsteadiness and involuntarv

iiiosements -horth Ixloie death Ilic>-e

infected can also become both mute

and immobile.

The World Health Organisation
(WHO) continualls v»re>tles with the

questions "How did the cov,- hecomc

inlecled wilh thi- di-ea-e '.'" and "I low

do thev pas- ihi- tllne-- on to humans?"

One theon atxiui llw tllne— i- that

it is caused fa) prion- or -ell replicating

piolein- that contaminate neighboring

puitein cells that are -miliar to uru-c-

in the wa> that the\ -|>tead WHO i-

al-o c\>n-idering the po--ibililv lhat

cow- are inge-ting -crapie-, the tllnes-

that cause- the di-ea-e in -heep.

thtiiugh contaminated teed Since the

feed is manufactured trom abattoir oil

cuts, the cows ingest the -crapies and

then subsequentk become inlected

"\Se dii not knc>w with certainty

how (he di-ea-c entered the cattle herd

nor whs it ha- been H piedoniinantK

disease affecting the country," Hniain's

\gncultuie Secretaiy Nick Brown -aid

"tinen the ipetfal ciicum-laiKe- ol

lliese patient- we will now e-iablish a

new national lund k,t llu ..ne ol sic

tim- cil \ariant CJD
Ximther theorv lluil e\i-t- i- that

mad cow disease i- ttan-inittcil tlnough

human blood. The government teel-

that ihev can prevent the spnsad d thi-

illnes- h> u-mg preventative mca«ure».

To try to prevent ihc -picad :A the ill

ness among human- the hiiti-h govern'

ment ha- icciuired the removal ol while

blood cells in donated human blood

Inere have been I large inimK-l ot

case- oi infected cow- m Britain with a

lOtal ol about I tsH.LH.Ki lo dale I hete

have al-o been I lew c.i-c- ol infcc'liom

in I ranee the Republic ol Ireland, the

Setherland- I'otlugal and Swil/eiland

CaaM ol mad cou ,h-ea-e have been

tepotted in Denmark the Falkland

l-laild-. Ciciinanv ItaK and Dmaii.

Ihere have even been in-tance- ol ihc

di-ea-e in C anada

The disease is lound tu Iv coitccii

traled in ccivv brain-, the -pinal cord

and organ- -Uch a* the -plecn I he

alarming aspect ol the illne-- i- thai the

incubation period tor n in.iv fai up 10

ill 40 Vcai- 10 vow- and liuinait- mav

K- infected wilh the illne-- and not vet

show -vmptoin-

Inhirnuition from ( \ \ .

this article

Mad cow

!

, Europe.

An anti-climactic election in Canada Possible resolution in PeTU
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

By Catherine Turner

CoHegton Staff

there -ccm- to he a trend all over the world latelv: election

woe- I VCfl the I Rated State- neighbor lo the north has caught

the election hug. as Prime Minister kan t'hatien called I -ui

pti-c vote in Canada on \1oiidav

\- il taking a -ue Irom the LS. the Canadian geneial elec

lion has become one of the most bitterlv lought over election

decade- Ihroughout the campaign, both sides have been

accu-cd of mudslinging and per-on.il atiack-

C'hretien called the election live week- ago in re-pon-c to

preaaurc brewing throughout the countrv from his rival.

Sioekwcll IXtv. the- leadet ol the Canadian Alliance Partv lli-

hopc- were to u-e hi- popularilv and the booming cvonomv to

furthei enlorce hi- partx's -trength in the govemmc-nt.

Day, who heads up tin.- ncwlv lonned piiiiv. ha- Iven mak-

ing waves with their right-wing platform and fundamentalist

belie!- He has been criticized for his views on creationism, the

death penalty, and abortion He spent most of his campaign

combating a-sumptions that his party was just a bunch of

right-wing zealot-.

Chretien, the leader of the Liberal Party that has been in

power since- I-W>. called the election only three and one hall

yean into hi- term.

Though his partv is most likelv tu retain the majoritv in

Parliament, it would be a horrible cmhana-sment for the

Prime Minister if for some reason the Alliance Partv and Dav

were to take the vote

Dav has had manv obstacles in his campaign. He has taken

heal lor his alleged proposal to dismantle the universal health

-v-tem He ha- al-o been criticized for making racist lemark-

Chretien has had his own hurdles lo jump. He laced contto

\ei-v 0*«r some son of personal favor he tried to gram lor a

The Canadian flag.

tnend interested in building a hotel with government bank

loan SoBBC Canadians Iwve compared this to Bill Clinton -

Whitewater scandal

While the campaign- have K>th been beleaguered b) con

tempt and doubt throughout the nation, thcic haw ken pre-

diction* ol low voter turnout- Ibe poll- weie o|vn lot \2

hour- aivd election otfkial- have been worried that iheie will

he less than SO percent ol the .0 million registered voter- vvn

tunng out to check a hallot

On the eve ol the election-, -omc Canadian Broadcast

Corporation (CBC) wwwnenutorr weie worried thai the

Mliatue I'aitv mav in lad Iv ciictoaJimc >'ii I maioiilv willun

parliament II tlii- were lo be the outcome, it i- likelv that

Chretien would atop down Prime Mimtta u .> rewii to ihe

emlxiiTa—ment and the backlash ol the coup

len-ion- continue to n-e lot both nien. howevei. a- opin

Rill |\ill- have continuou-lv Iven Inendlv to the I ilvi.il I'aitv

and Chretien, rathei than Hav. who inu-l appeal \o in ban

mainstie.nii voter- in oidei to win a maiontv

Mong with the two highlighted panic- haitlinc over the

Prime Minister seat, there are also three other panic- banking

Oil -eat- in parliament. The Liberal Partv and the Alliance

Partv have both tried to make concessions lo the New

Democratic Party, The Ptvpeaatve Conservative Part) and the

Bits. Ouclvcoi- lor -upport in the I toust ol Cammora

The Hou-e oi Common ha- 101 seats, and pain needi

ist seat- for a majority. In the 19^7 elevtion. the Liberal Part)

won I 5t cnidal -eat- to remain in power

At ^jO pm Eastern Time mi Monda) night, the race

depended OH the vote- in Ontario and Quebec. I Ik- ic-tilt-

would iml be totaled until 10:00 PM Iheie i- a law in C anada

that prohibit- the publication ol election re-ull- until the poll-

have do-ed boon the country, The) aleo have uniform ballots,

which reduce controvei-v around 'chad-

A 15-member cabinet wa- recent!) appointed in

Peru bv interim President \ alentui Paniagua in an

attempt to bring order to the countrv - democratic -v-

teni after the resignation of loriiiei Peiuvian Pie-idem.

Mlvrtci ruiimon

lujimon - resigns!ion came eailiei in the month

alter a series ol -caudal-, mo-t ol which involved hi-

lotmci -pv chief, \ ladimiro Monu-iiui- Sow that

Fujimori has left office, he fat tree to live in hi- native

lapan a- long BS he Rippties prool that hi- parent- weie

both ol lapane-e decent

Monteamos, on the other hand, i- now the victim of

.1 nationwide manhunt, especiallv alter it WW iccentlv

di-covered thai the toiinei -pv chiel has up to $50 mil-

lion in Swi-s banks. Among other things, Monte-mo-

has been accused of laundering monev from the nar-

cotic- trade and directing -tale sponsored death squad-

A recent search ol his beach house on the Pacific coast

ol Peru also turned up jail cell- in his ba-ement that

were probably used lor torture.

At pies- lime, the Peruvian police lorce had still

failed to locate Montesinoe, and did not appear to have

ant) clue- a- to hi- whereabouts.

Ihe fonner President and spv chief weie not the onlv

members of the old cabinet to leave office, BS Vice

Pie-ident Ricardo Marqucz al-o resigned -hortlv aliei

Fujimori's departure

When Panigua took over as interim president on

Nov J2 atiet winning a political battle with hi- rival,

l-'ranciso ludela he forced 12 anm general- lo leavi

the service even thc>ugh all 12 were scheduled loi leiite

ment on Dec >l of this veai llowa*lB, sll the ousted

general-, including the former head ul the loin! Chiefs

ol Staff. Gen Walter Chacon, and the formal \u force

commander. Cen Carlos Balare/o. Wffl BStOCiatCd in

-iime way with Montestnos

After taking over as President, Paniagua promised to

stop the current level of corruption in the anm. pottos

and judicial) He also rearranged the entire cabinet bv

appointing 15 new members, despite the fad that -pe-

dal election- will be held April 8 in ordei 10 efocl B new

pre-ident for July - inauguration.

Paniagua administered the oath- to ihe cabinet in the

Government Palace's Gold Hall.

\ew appointees include Defense Ministci Gen
Walter Lcdcsma. Interior Minister, Antonio Kettn

V'idal, Cabinet Chief and Foreign Mmi-tei lauer Perez

de Cuellar and I conomv Minister, lavier Silva Ruete

The appointment of Ledesma was e-|Kciallv nnpc.t

tant in bringing Peru out of the Fujimori era I de-ma

wa- once forced Irom the military bv the lonnet pre-i

dent, and one of his first actions was to tem-iate Can.

Carlo- Talur to the head of the armv, alter I ujbnori had

al-o lorced Tafur into early retirement from the militarc

during his 10-year reign.

Cuellar was also a meaningful appointment, a- he-

challenged lujimon lot the presidencv in 1995 and lo-t

beavilv

RSO

Interested in .t

( liillenging And Evciiing ('arcer

that will put >-our Social Concerns into Atiotv.

( '.onsidcT a career in

Clinical Social Work!

To find out more, attend the

Smirh College School for Social Work

INFORMATION DAY
lrvMi»f,itruli flvup 4ikusii«»i wub foiuitf und

infirrmanan tm /vune work, jrhurmeni, frnawtal aid anti stvdrni h/r

iMtunLiy, Ueivmber 2, 2000

^:()0 p.m. ^:<K) p.m.

Sccylc Hall. Room iOfi, Smirh College

lor mart information call (4lty ?S >- ^960

F tnail: vvwniliniv<*Miiil«i.i il"

wv,rw.sniifh.i:dii/«vv

^ Smith CoLLtGt

4*% School forV SocialWork

continued from page 1

Senate lor it- Nov I f< festival CO-

iponsored bv the Hatian American

student Association, would theorcti-

calh have to relutn that monev even

though it ha- alreadv Ken -pent.

Shahira Pavano, Chaiiper-on i'l

Casa Dominicana, -aid thai nohod)

ha- been made aw.ne ol the conse-

quencei for Rsi> lunding il the

Senate biKlv i- dissolved,

"It- reallv falling back on a

promise." Pavano explained.

"Campu- Activities -av- we need to

get 10 much lunding and we got it.

Now we're not sure it's going lo be

there."

Pavano -aid lhat this decision, il

ihe ludician passes it, would ii

uvelv impact Casa Dominicana and

all RSO- because It would cause

financial chao- on campus.

"I ven -omething like our concert

lhat i- coming up i- in jeopardy."

Pavano -aid "I don't think thev

understand lhat, The fact that il wa»

ever brought Up dining the ludiciaiv

lieai ing- -how- ihev weren't thinking

ol this."

That conceit il a Dec. K event,

which Casa Dominica i- co-sponsor-

ing with AHORA, Buricuaa Unidas

and Concepto I atino. Twenty-five

hundred dollar- were awarded to

Welcome to The Site Of
The New Millennium where

MONEY and EXCITEMENTkeep GROWING

Concepto Latino for the event

"It doesn't teel like it should be-

taken avvav because there wa- I hodv

in place. " Mann) Montilla. General

Managei ot t oticepto I atino. said.

"Thi- event i- the first lime ever then

ha- been a I atin concert on campu-

01 in the area and without the SGA"s

nionev, that event i-n'l possible. Ihi-

i- our bah) right now
."

Pavano echoed thi- -entimenl, She

explained, "That - monev thai we
need for programming lor the rest ol

the -eme-ler."

"Hopefully, it won't happen or

there will be -omc -eriou- resentment

going on." -aid Montilla "We're

going to lose faith in the SGA and it's

going to be haidei to count on them

for support."

Ihe S^ioo awarded to Conepto
I atino is being put toward an hono-

rarium to pa) the artists who will per-

form.

Ma\ Imo. Business Manager ol

Concepto Latino expressed concern

lhat the failure ol this concert could

onlv cause future linancial problem-

"All our programming |foi the rest

of the semester | depend- on making

monev from llu- concert," -aid Imo

"If the monev is taken awav from us.

there will be no concert."

led Ba/vdlo. Chair ol the finance-

Committee, expressed concern that it

the Senate were di-iin--eJ all peti-

tions made to his committee would

have to go on hold

"If the deci-ion i- passed, no RSO
here ha- enough monev to give back,"

-aid ba/vdlo "I don't think I can go

to groups and demand monev back
'

"The Coordinating Council could lake

monev Irom different place-.'

Badydlo -aid. "but it get- reallv

-lickv " He added that even monev

Supposed to be allocated al la-t

night- committee meeting was -till in

the balance

Bazvdlo was unsure ol w bethel the

ludiciaiv could he -elective in choos-

ing which SGA motions were legal

and which were not. Ba/vdlo

explained lhat the ludiciaiv might be

able lo rule the Senate- financial

allocations legal, while still dismi--ing

the rest ol their semester's actions.

Citing Title 4. Chapter 2 Oi the

SGA Constitution. Chiel lu-tice

Gabriel lav are- -aid that thi- IS

exaetlv what the ludiciaiv would do it

it ruled in favor of dismissing the

Senate

"We've alreadv allotted monev to

them and it wouldn't be practical to

take it back." said Tavare-

Solveandwin.com
Brighten Your Holiday Pta' Come Unravel Our Web!

The UMass Oxford Summer Seminar offers tal-

ented students an exeptional opportunity to study British lit-

erature, history, politics and law in a six-week residential pro-

gram at Trinity College, Oxford. Interested students are invit-

ed to attend an information meeting and discussion about the

2001 Seminar.

Date: Wednsday, November 29

Time: 4:30 pm
Place Campus Center 803

Alums from last summer's Seminar will describe their expe-

riences and program administrators will describe next sum-

mer's Seminar. For brochure or answers to questions,

contact the Seminar via e mail at:

oxford@eRalish.uniass.8du

WHAT YOU
TALHIM BOUT

^ss^T ^^r

WORLD HCWS? ^^ffSSSff^

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
CaII Someone Who Can Hslp.

LOCAL CALL: 5840441
if you have an unplanned pregnancy,

we're here to listen and help

• Free neutral options counseling 24 hours a day

• You can choose to parent or to select from loving

adoptive families

• Allowable living expenses

• Ten Years Adoption Experience

39 Main Street Northampton, MA 01060 adoptionyfullcircleadoptionii.com
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Student Judiciary

a decision for the ages
I he student Government Association's (udiciary is in a dangerous

•ition. one that threatens to undermine our entire campus based on
•n ol this group of students.

: they make all of the decision* that |eff Howe, the President

Student Body, wants them to make, they both offer themselves

campus wide sacrifice Why? Because they were appointed by

the ludiuary will seriously undermine itself should it decide u>

ith the SGA President, one of the two lawyers in the ongoing

icmt the legality and Constitutionally of the previous elections

i cpts them, sources have told the Collegian that no
.nti.il Appointment is ever opposed by the Senate.

lhai said, j body appointed by Howe making a decision that cleuily

benefits Howe, who has taken a very public stance in being one of the

- i rial lawyers comes immediately into question.

Hut while the decision is questionable, the impact is Mytoajejj

HfpfStJ.

Sot would there be an immediate appeal from Howe's opposition

thai would surely drag on. the newly held election would take at lea-t

ms weeks, an amount of time that drags the formation of the Senate

well into new year! The idea that the Student Government A»»ociation

would be partially unformed for almost two-thirds of a year is atro-

cious and damaging, acceptable only to Howe.
f hut. however, isn't the only possible problem; with the Senate

declared to be an unconttituttonal body, all of its business would be

thrown out, including the approval of money for at least two major
on campus. The Senate would have to ask two clubs on campus.

CASA und Cot atino, for $4,000 back for one event that has

been held and for another event that will be held this Friday.

\ i hat would lead into next year, student groups being

financially hurt and the ability of the Senate to act on bchult ol nil stu-

dents on campus is in jeopardy because tome people within the Senate
: id< rMand how they wouldn't control all of the power.

>.-\.ihlc

It's as it oui current SGA Administrators, already acting as little

v hildren who can't handle the fact (hat they lost their enure Senatorial

r base, now feel the need to copy Florida's disastrous national

: ion.

at the Collegian truly hope that the judiciary consider the fact

thiit. not only that the decision they make will appear to be a ni.i

internal but that they will be hurting all students by placat-

ing the needs of a few.

Howe and Student Trustee Seth Avakian lost control of their

Senan but that doesn't make it acceptable for them to harm all itu

dents on this campus to make themselves fed be
the both of them have been elected to act in the heat interest of stu

rbey hi iid now j. m the best interest

ol themselves. Both are selfish and willing to harm students to get

own way.
The Duity Cutlegian truly hope* that the Judiciary doetn t let them

have their way It only justifies their unnecessarily petty and sniping

beha\
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Brian's guide to "manly manness"

ItKI \N I OMNI x

This one's for the boys. There
>eJBjBV are cerium things in this world

J
intended lor guv- I am not -its

ing this i* right m wrong, but it

i- definitely true I know this

might make me Hand like a big.

dumb, sc-\ist jctk. but my intent

is pure on this one In lact. this

could serve n a pood -hopping
list lor am one who knows <t

ftnr't guv like myself

Boxing Women Mem to have
the nasty habit ol talking out

problems logically and calmly

Men on the other hand beat the

ip out i'I One .mother Boxing it shanicle>-ly marketed

wards men with no apologia! from anyone. The formu-
la quite simple two huge puss with two huge ti-t-

amd each other for intervals of two minutes at a time

n, il favorite thing about boning |s 'he f**J that ii

tuallv has rules It Is the definition of controlled chaot
i boxing related guy gift wuuld be a copy of any

the twenty in so Rock) movies produced.
I he V\ orld's Strongest Man competition - Total guy

pyhcTn here TWl is quite possibly the most pointless.

lotic. Kid ass. cool thing on the planet Picture a crew

huge men lilting cars, dragging fire engines, and doing
Ii. i pointless, painful, and body -damaging things. One
the legendary competitors in this competition was a,.| the k

man named Genu Badenhortl I've nevci seen him, hui

lie sounds like the kind of guv who nevci got picked la-t

lot a game ol tackle loolball Mv lavmiic event m this

competition ol madness would be ihc "ehuck the huge
rock own your head competition ' Iheae massive hunks
ol humanity lake MOOei weighing several hundied pounds
and t^ss ihem. over their heads, between III and 20 feci

OWN a vs .ill \ |tf) related gilt (oi this would be a set ol

mislabeled weights SO the man in VOW fife thinks for js

twice as sin.ng as he actual!) is

The Charcoal or Gas Grill Ibis is "mantlets' ,n It's

most basic. \ grill is used lo coot meal oi SOUK kind,

shape 01 form. He II deei. pigeon. BOW, bison, seal, what

evei I he grill is a place where a man has control of fill

greatest encim. tire We can tame it and use il IO OKI

advantage and in some eases use it to set the \ei\ food
we were COOking a -bla/e We can imothei suiu- spkes
and other MCTI t

'OnCOCtioni OH our beel while il i- sunk

ing away, \ perfeci guv related gilt for this would be

either a grill ol a really big steak, the i.nci the better

WD-40 The most manl) chemical ever. Why, you
ask'' Guv- love to lis things, except most times .unthing

we try to f ix becomes more broken. Ihc exception to tin-

rule is \\ D-40 A little tpra) here, a little -pray there, and
volla! All the naat) squeaks are gone irolll ihc doot- ol

the house a Stuck lock magically works and best of all

ihe guy had to do next lo nothing iii experience the total

euphoiia ol fixing something and having it actuall) work
A great pi) related gift would be a sj\. gallon \ai ol \\ 1

1

40

lohn Wayne I asiK walks awa\ with the manliest

actor e\ci award I he man is a pile ol testosterone with

legs I \ei\ movie he did. he played the hero and played

it, well, let s iusi s i( N he's not Anthony Hopkins. I didn't

-av he had to be a good actor, just manly. Here is an actu-

al quote from, ihe Duke' about manliness, "
| want to

play a real man in all my lilms and I define manhood sim-

plv. men should be tough, fair and courageous, never

petty, nevci looking lot a light, but never backing down
from one either '' Well -aid A perfeci gu> related gift

would be I cowfao] hat and six-shooter for the "lohn
U ,i\ne" in your life

Beer I don't think I even have to justify this one, but I

will anyway Guv- love beer: il has to be embedded in the

DV\ somehow. Sure, beer has its downside, the hang-
user ihe stupid things you do when consuming way too

much ol ii and then there's alw.iv- the chance of making
an ass ,,ut ol yourself in front ol a woman while under its

Influence, but the stuff is still great. Even Abe Lincoln

sung its pr.uses "II people are injured from the use of

liquor, the Injury arises not from the use of a bad thing,

bin from the abuse ol a good thing." Honest Abe really

saul thai! Beer alto acts as a separation mechanism for

guv- ,i|so. il you are a Hud guv. you are not gonna like the

Silver Bullet. A great guy gift for this would be a keg.

Gruesome Stories (comparing injuries) - Guys simply

love to show other guvs their sears and describe the gross

and harrowing tales of how they got them. Guys seem to

win bonus points if they got the scar while using power
equipment of any kind. "Well Earl. I lost this finger when
I stuck it in the snow blower while it was runnin.'" "Well.

jeez. Ennis I lost this here foot when I jammed it into the

wheel of my tractor while it was movin' to see how bad il

would hurt." Scars, which originated while doing some-
thing completely illegal, such as sign stealing, are definite

bonus point winners. A perfect guy gift for this one would
be a set of sharp knives and a six-pack.

Lumbcrjacking The manliest job in existence Ok
you live in the middle of the woods. You cut stuff down.
You wear flannel, and best of all. you wear flannel; oh I

already said that. If there is a more manly way to make a

living someone please tell me because I can't think of

one. You use gasoline-powered chainsaws |<j take down
trees that have been growing for hundreds ol years!
Destructive... hell yeah, but guess what, that is the tx pi

cal nature of guys. You don't think a woman invented
war. do you? A perfect guy gift here would be I set ol

work boots, a flannel shirt, a chainsaw and a sequoia
tree.

Well, a manlier list may exist in another part of the
world but for now this one will have to do for the resi-

dents of the happy valley. I have omitted a few of the cat-

egories I was thinking of. but god willing you may see
them in a future installment of this on going investiga-
tion of mine. Guys, today is your day. Eat some beef, cut
down a tree and beat the hell out of your roommate

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian Columnist.

Learning from mistakes

Chris, Anna, Dana... if

you write

for Ed/Op, someday

you could be as

cool as them. Maybe.

I \l It A sll II I AND

§kl the never-ending
stor) ol the election drags

on. I am going lo add my
feelings |cj the mess AW-

are witnessing history.

Hooks will he written

about ihis. Great change-

in the way that we vote

may OCCUT as a result of the

2000 election. Chances
. are. a cliffhanger election

such a- this will never
occur again As frustrating

as the whole situation is,

many interesting things can be learned from it.

The networks calling the election mas have great!)

affected the outcome. When people heard that A!

Gore took Florida, voters in western llorida on the

Panhandle may have staved home rather than going

out to vote. Thev may have thought thai their vote

would not matter or that their vote would not make a

difference. In such a close election, ever) rate matters,

II even 100 voters stayed home because they heard

that Al Gore had taken llorida. then the network-

should feel terrible. Something needs to change.

Perhaps the networks need to rethink their reporting

philosophy. It is much more important to get the news

right than to get it first.

It is unbelievable that in the wealthiest, most tech

nologicallv advanced country in the world, paper bal

lots are -till being used. If elections were computer-

ized, there would he no need for handcounls or

incredibly long recounts. A computer printout could

just tabulate the results. Instead of campaign reform,

maybe the topic need- to be eleclion reform, That

enormous surplus could be put to great use in buying

new rating machines.

In our short attention spans that result from our

pop culture memories, we may quickly forget impor-

tant news stories Heck, barely anyone discusses the

fact that our president was impeached a few years

ago. Hi-iory. however, does not forget as quickly or

-o easily. History is a harsh critic, and if Al Gore con-
tests the election as strongly as his campaign says he is

going to. he may be remembered for posterity as a

sore loser. Rumor is that Al Gore has threatened to

contest the election if the hand count votes don't sup-

port him, even if the hand count votes are counted.

The election has to be certified at some point;

recounting cannot occur until Gore is happy with the

resultt, Al Gore probably does not think he could deal

with losing. This is the second time he has run for the

big office, and he has spent the last 8 years of his life

wailing on the sideline to get into the big game. If

hush loses, he has the governorship and his life in

lexas to go back to. If Gore loses, he has to pack up
and move out of town and start a new life. Hopefully,

both men will realize that the outcome of the election

i- not just about them and their lives. It is about the

strength and stability of our nation. The decision

should be made by voters and not by courts.

I think that CNN and the other networks need to

-top having "Breaking News" written across the bot-

lom of their screens. The news is no longer even new.

h i- certainly not breaking. We all know that the elec-

tion i- tied. II the job of a news network is to report

the news, there is not much that can be reported right

now. There is a whole lot of editorializing and specu-

lating happening on these networks. The CNN news
desk is not the proper forum for people analyzing

what the Florida Supreme Court justices might be
thinking about. There is no need for ABC to cut into
their afternoon soap operas with special reports to -as

that the election still is not decided. The only news
that these networks should report on is when actual
news occurs-the decision of the Supreme Court will

be news, but breaking in on a TV show so that
George Stephanopoulos can speculate on what the
possible outcome of the Supreme Court decision
might be is not news. There should be no more break
ing news until we know who the new president is

Neither man is going to have a mandate to govern
with and so it is of the utmost importance that the
newly elected President does not turn people against
him before he gets in to office. If either man pushes it

too much and tries to hard to maneuver his wav in to
office, the public will never forget it-and history cer-
tainly won't. Bush and Gore both need to seem very
relaxed and not desperate for the office. The
American people will never respect a President who
they believe manipulated his way into office.

Perhaps we will have a President-elect before the
end of the week. If not, let us hope for one before the
end of the semester. The most important thing that
should be learned from this experience will hopeful I v
be the strength of our constitution. If our country can
be strong enough to unite behind a new president on
lanuary 20th, than I think the power of democracy
will be proved the world around. The integrity of OUT
nation depends on the integrity of the election' process
and the smooth transition to a new government
Hopefully this transition will just have been a little
delayed, but will still be without controversy as it

always is.

Laura Siciliano is a Collegian Columnist.
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Queer As Folk takes to the American screen New meaning of coming out

Dmiy Colksgion (rwinsylvonio Stats U.)

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. You
will never guess where one of newest

and most controversial dramatic series

OR network television takes place. It's

ik>i set in NY. I A isn t seeing any
action. When the creators pjjl

Showtime s Queer 4 S lolk ehosc a

location for the series which debuts on
Dec. V they picked a city just three

hours west of State College. A place

ih.it I \ecumc Producer Tony lona-

said was a "microcosm of the way that

America seem- to work." lonas said the

series is set in Pittsburgh because ol the

htator) of ihc city and the predomi-

nantly win-king class eiu/enry but he

said ihc -flics' production takes place

in loronto Canada, to curb produc-

tion Costs

Based on Britain - series ot ihc- -same

name. Queer As tiilk Kh.u-c- on the

iclalionships. careers, love- and .unbi

tkmi in the lives of a group of gay men
and lesbians "It's really a drama as

well as a comedy." said lonas. who
attributes the successful mix ot #mres

|sj the senes' writers Rt in t'nwen and

Daniel l.ipman, creator-; and writers

k it the senes .Sisters

"| Ihe -how| will feel different in

nature because you'll find voursell

laughing while al the same time, u

knockl the wind out ol you," lonas

said

Peter Paige, who play- I inmeil.

the gayest and most outrageous" ,t

the lead characters agreed "You've

never seen amihing like it," he said.

"It's very edgy Very out

there, but thai - what - so exciting."

Paige said. "It- a little dim but in a

good wav

"Some people call it the secic-t

show on television,' lonas conceded

adding that ihc -how deals with gay

and lesbian tfxuaht) a- it has never

been dealt with before on network and

cable, lonas -aid thai due to the adult

themes, lew a.. tor- were willing to take

parts in ilk- -cue- Paige said his man-

ager advised him not to do ihe show,

but because- ol a gui msimct he had

atlei leading the -clipl. he decided to

Itnn the ca-i

"I feel that the onb; BOMS we have

as actors is to go with our guts." Paige

said "I couldn i lei— up this opportuni-

ty for some nivth m the tuture." Paige

said he di«.s teai being typecast after

taking ihl- iok a- ,i gav mall but added.

"I \e played plcnlv ol straight roles

before and I plan to play them again
"

lonas said -cune ol ilv gontrovcrsy

that surrounds the Hrka, which he says

i- a lestaincni to suNe and what it can

do lies in the fact that gay sexuality ha-

nevei Ken dealt with befoie in net-

work lekvi-kii With the exception of

Sh.ir.ni tile->- formerly ol ( .(g'ln and

/„., ) and Hal S|cnks lormctl) oi f's

lalk Son/- tlx cn«<iiiblc cast includes

mo-iK mnmmwn P.ngc. liak* Harold.

Rands Ham s-.m I uwell Thea

lull and Michelle t. lunie I a-i week.

ihe cast completed shouting their tenth

tptaode ot Queei which has a 22

segsjodr. somtusi Paige said there have

By Lauren R. Dorgo

n

Harvard Crimson (Harvard U
I

Vigil for victims

of hate crimes
By Anne DelMonte

The Diamondbock (U Marylandl

(L-WIRKl COLLEGE PARK.
\1d Pledging to never allow the

victim! of hate crimes to be

-ilenced. University of Maryland
students sat wilh flickering candles

lucsdav night to remember those

\ictims and discuss the problem of

hate-biased crimes on the campus
and in the community.

Ihe vigil, held at Nyumburu
Amphitheatre, kicked off "Building

Budge- looking Back and Moving

forward," a week-long program
organized by several campus groups

to address the problem of hate

crime-

Martin Taylor, resident life asso

ciation president, joined Dolores

Bernal. a member of the campus
Pride Alliance, as the two recounted

a chronology of hate crimes that

have occurred across the United

States this year. They spoke for

more lhan 20 minutes about crimes

committed on the basis ot -exual

identity, sexual orientation, race

and ethnicity. "Tonight. I am here-

to remember people who were

haias-ed in high school and people

who have been killed by acts of

hate." Bernal said.

Britton Allen, president of the

Pride Alliance shared his personal

experience with hate crimes when

his boyfriend was beaten by three

men as he left a coffee house in

Durham, NC. "Today it's very rare

to meet a gay, lesbian, bisexual or

transgender individual that hasn't

experienced a hate crime or intimi-

dation of some kind." Allen said.

Rather than express anger at the

assailants. Allen was upset by a

society that would let others act out

their hate in such a violent way. To

that society. Allen pledged. "You

will never silence me and you will

never silence us. The more you try.

the louder we will be."

Millie Yan, a senior American

studies and women- studies major,

spoke out agam-l society*! treat-

ment ot crimes acainat women as

"the mislortunc ol DM woman and

not a crime jgani'i women as a

group
"

\.nt. a representative from

Women s Ciicle questioned why

many people COWSOW tape, assault

and domestic violence a- private

matters i.ithei than hate slime-

I aura D\ci of I imcisitv Police-

urged victims nt hate crimes to not

be silenced, bin to report hate

crimes to police DjWI -tressed Un-

importance ol eccajratc hate crime

statistics on the cmnptja, With accu-

rate records, the human relation-

office can target which groups are

most often the victims of hate

biased crimes and organize pro-

grams that work to reduce the num-

ber of slimes committed against

that group Dvei -aid.

-
1 von incidents ihat do not mo

lale the law are iusi as devastating

to individuals and members of the

community." Dym said.

After a moment of silence

remembering the lives affected by

hate crimes, those in attendance

were invited to share their experi

encci a- victim- oi hate crime-

Sophomore Kimbcils Oueen. an

Faston Hall resident assistant,

noted the campus seems to be

diverse but has noticed segregation

in the dining and residence halls.

She alto said the lelt "violated and

scared in a learning environment"

by the hale mail the Black Student

Union received last -emester.

Tuesday night - event was orga-

nized bv the Pride Alliance, the

BSU. the Latino Student Union.

Women's Circle, the Asian-

American Student Union and the

Resident Hall Association. The
schedule lor the Building Bridges

program can be accessed through

www.umd.edu by clicking on

"Building Bridges."

*n«M rtl»

Aiden Gillen stars ay Stuart in "Queer As Folk
"

been amazing experiences on the set

thmugfkHit shoeing

"Anytime the seven leads are m one

loom then.- is llu- grc.is eleciricilv

Paige -aid "I led SO foffttJM

Wessed. so l-mg privileged,"

Black and Gay?
Multiple Identities
By Jennie Gorlovsky

Collegian Staff

I isa Bowleg, an assistant psychology

SjrOMfJSjM M the Lnivcrsitv of Rhode

Island, gave a lecture on "Sov in about

the way people identity as members of

various minority communities

Her lalk was called "Multiplicities

Exploring Multiple Mnorit) IdmnMrn

and Experiences in the I ives ol

Black/African American l.av 1 e-bian.

Bisexual and Tran-gender People "
Il

wa- part of the Stonewall Center's.

weeklv I (..BI Mudie- I eclure Scne-

Bowttg -aid that the goal ol her

research wa- "to explore how multiple

marginalization. as a result ol race -ex

ual orientation, gender, and cleat

shapes the experiences of Black/ Mrkan

gay. lesbian, bisexual, and transgen

dated people She explained that the

systems of oppression that arc tied to

minority identities, -uch a- being black

or being a lesbian, are the problem in

society; the lllllWilltf theni-ehe- ate not

the problem, as some people claim.

Bowleg explained that many minority

people feel a great deal ol -tre-s Ir.uti

society because of their minority identi-

ties. She quoted psychologists

Montsugu and Sue. who found in their

re-eat-eh that multiple minority stress js.

caused by "stressful stimuli such as

prejudice, discrimination, and attendant

hostility from (he social environment.

"

Bowleg conducted two pilot studies

in her research on multiple oppressions

The first study involved 95 black les-

bians in a retreat in Southern

California. Nineteen of the women con

ducted longer, in-depth interviews with

her regarding their lives. Bowleg pre-

sented the questions that she asked the

women to the lecture audience. She

asked them what they liked most, and

what they liked least, about being black

lesbian women. She also asked them

about challenges in their lives and

whether they have support lor all of

their "selves."

For example. Bowleg explained,

some of the women were -upported as

black women bv the black community

I WTR1 - WIHRIIK.i Maw
,c \ c h.iim. , \ -.^uil histo-

rian ol gay lite and authoi of Emj
New Notk argued I'hursday night

m a speech thai the meaning ol the

u.sei" lo ihe gay community
ved rapidly in the laic *h>-

Chauttce) a proleuM ot history

at the I tuvet-iu ni Chtca
lalk titled '

I In History oi ihe

ii ihc

kirkljnd HottM lunloi >

R at ll.ii vard I no
generattonal conlnci

.,v community in ihi

i-ichk resulted in • shWi U

oliimg owl

- hi a moic puhlu

tot to the late i-'<<

ullUI.ll .!

. en publu
l, and dcUhcrauU gotl

launcev '.ih\

Stonewall >
akin to the milit.it v

I

»aid "Bui iht

didn't . t ii this « I

strengthened iiu
I

i haoncc) - talk •

Intel gem i nit na

ay communit)
lowing the Stonewall Rtoti

occurred in hinc i M

new, ill I

N oik l i!\ gav night

activists «'l i
"i

lion Ihul older ea\ Rtt

not publish

ashamed , Chaunce) said Bui the

oldci generation had a different

petspecuve. Chauncev suid " I In

older generation did noi m
ing out as ncc-saiv " he Hod

chaunsey -aid the mail

thai ga\- did not publicly ai

theil -cxualilv pin i tfl lh« late

mm)- wa- because ol

hjias-meni or brutaliiv Ol

gav men t haunccv interviewed let

hi- new book, he -aid hull had K
artc-sied lor "gav related charges'

during that era and all knew -.

who had II

M li I In ie-i

hostility. Chauncev -aid
|

I then own >

which he called |B) ah

pontic »phere ." where thev m

nlj homo-exuul t haUTKCl -•mi

i.idc then In-

,%n only within llu ltiw

pubh
.in to yoursetl

he gav world he -aid

tO keep

kiiowled sualitv within

the 'iiunuv changed during

die sivd rights era llwuiku said

lenerational shift

lid "Mam id voungei

i little contact with ih*

srorld I hc»t actit

light that ihe cloaet wa- iaof i

mug out a- a new eul

liiial mi| '

\l lei the -pees h I haulu ev

|l .1 upon In- llie-i- ill light ol

audience member*' questions and
. I UK I- III

but did not have any -ouice d naaporl

loi ihe other pan of iIh." identity, their

-exual orientation Bowleg explained

that she wa- happv with ihi- Nod)
because she found a wide age i.inge ol

women. friKii M if ' Id. lit if*.'

retreat in Cahioinia. and llu- helpe<l

make her study more

Bowleg's second piloi -tudv loeused

on :-) bi.u k i.i bi people in

U.i-hington. IX llieie wete 12 men

12 women, and foui iransgendered

pe-oplc in ihe studv who i.ingcd in age

fiom 2V lo S2 years old. lo recruil the

study participants, Bowleg placed ad-

in community newspaper a-d also put

fiver- up in neighborhoods in the city

She asked the studv participants about

which communities they belonged to.

One of her important question tor the

participants. Bow lee s.nd teg.irded

whether and how "factors -ikIi as

r.iLism. -evisiii. etc . influence the -tress

vou experience m your life."

Bowleg explained that several

important themes sjra emetging in bet

studies. One theme i- tin compkntftj

and multiplicity ol Idcntit) She

explained that -ome people -aid the)

weie 'black lir-l" fjMforc being CLBT1
while others said their identitie- wen
in-cpanihle Other theme- that came up

in Bowleg's lese.iich are HHWOH (NCh

as racism and sesJami, social suppotl

(from I'amiK. sommunity. friends), and

stories of resilience and survival.

Bowleg -pen! a pari d het lecture

discussing ihe fact thai much d her

research i- done qualitamcK. not quan-

titatively. That means (hat -he il not as

focused in her research on hard, numei

ical data a- many ptychologiltl

Instead, she utilizes an approach called

"grounded theory analytit," which

means thai she develops fid theories

from data, not from hypotheeet. I"he

fact that she a-ks her turve) partici-

pants open-ended questions makes it

more difficult for her to make conclu-

sions from her data She ha- to go

through a long process d transcribing

the data and then pulling it into a

sophisticated computer program that

helps her anaKze the data.

Do you have something to say about

GLBT issues?

Write for GLBTAffairs!

££BT Events
lody Shepard, mother of

the late Matthew Shepard.

will lecture on hate crime

legislation at 8 p.m. in the

fine Arts Center on
Monday, December 4.

Tuesday, November 28
The Pride Alliance meets at 7 p.m. in the Campus

Center, room 911-15.

Thursday, November 30
The weekly Stonewall GLBT Lecture will be

"Queer Latin @ Lexicons: Re-Imagining Language

and Identity" at 12:30 p.m. in Campus Center 903.

Monday, December 4
Come see Judy Shepard speak at the Fine Arts

Center at 8 p.m. as part of the Distinguished Visitors

program

Tuesday, December 5
The Pride Alliance meets al 7 p.m. in the Campus

Center.

Thursday, December 7
The weekly Stonewall GLBT Lecture will be Give

Me What You Are: The Politics of Race and Desire in

Interracial Male Homosexual Relationships" at 12:30

p.m. in Campus Center 903.

Speed dating proves to be a major hit
By Kelly Davis

Daily Californian (U. California-

Berkeley)^
(U-WIRR) BFRKF.l.F.Y. Calif. -

On the third Monday of every month,

30 men file into a small room at the

Pacific Center for Human Growth in

Berkeley. Half of them sit in chairs or

couches with their backs to the wall,

the other half sit facing them. In the

next hour and a half, they will each

get to go on 1 4 dates.

Speed Dating has made its way

into the Bay Area's gay community.

At last month's dating program, par-

ticipants had five minutes with the

person in front of them. They talk,

look for a spark, and then they move

on. At the end of the evening, they

submit the names of the dates they'd

like to see again to the organizers,

who will notify them if they have a

match.

Speed Dating started as a way to

encourage |ewish heterosexual sin-

gles to many other few*. But this

year, it's been gaining popularity

among gay men in California.

"I've never seen anything lake off

like this," said I am Wolfson, who
has been a facilitator at the Pacific-

Center for 20 years. "We've only

done it twice, and we had lo turn

people away tonight." Wolfson. who

led the event as part of the Monday

night men's group at the center,

learned about Speed Dating from

Shanti. an AIDS support and preven-

tion group in Los Angeles. Shanti

started a gay men's Speed Dating

event in May that now draws about

I 50 men a month.

Men like coming because there's

no pressure, and they're tired of the

bar scene." said George Wong, who
started the program in l.os Angeles.

He said Speed Dating makes meeting

people easy. There are no wallflow-

ers, and there's no need to worry

about rejection. Participants do not

even have to figure out how to disen-

gage from a boring conversation, and

organizers suppl) -ample topic- to

keep the convertation (lowing. "It

has all the a-pects t ,| a game," -aid

Ken, 4i, who attended the October

group in Berkeley "l yen winning

something."

The game may be fun for the par-

ticipants, but it was designed lot a

specific purpose. It was Invented b)

Rabbi Yaaeov Dcyo of the interna-

tional fewiih group \i-h llalorah,

according to I -poke-person. The

group's mission is lo preserve lewi-h

culture and ethnicity . and Speed

Dating's function was to promote

lewish marriage Wong adapted the

idea to encourage men to have

monogamou- relationships, which he

said are the mosl reallMM wuj 10

reduce the spread d sexually irant

milled diseases, When nun Bit

the event, he -aid. "the\ know these

guv- are relation-liip-onented

Ken expressed doubl- a- l>'

whether live minutes was long

enough to reveal more than a -hallow

attraction. But he enjoyed the

contact, w his h he said it hoi

find. "Doesn't il saj somethin Hboui

our society, thai we hungei fot thai

conversation?" he a-ked

Wolfson said every community

need- a new wav of meeting people.

He -aid hit main goal was not lo land

people in relationships, but to otter a

fun. safe place for men to talk. "It

isn't possible am other place I know

ii to meet It people at once." he

said And here, it's not hindered by

alcohol You get to see what people

are really like
"

Mlhough "Speed Hating'' i- a reg-

istered service mark ui \i-h llalorah

and there i- a patent pending on ihe

rt« it-ell. the group was satisfied

when Shanti changed the name to

Xprets Dating.

Meanwhile, the Pacific Center's

waning li-l i- growing.
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Unbreakable falls apart with comic

book style taking place of substance
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ean h hfa marriage is

looking lor a was to

\ , . know liom the irailel. the

i*ht - .nul everyone on board

pi i.ii Htn i who escapes with-

i fevid is contacted b\

I Samuel I tecksen), I

k cnthutiatl who suffers

dieal condition thai kaves

langcrousl; brittle I lijah

I
* hb apparent inde-

1 1
1 1 \ he L.m onr) recall erne

ot lllnc** in hk hie. and only

-meni ol line physical injury.

ec Willi* take* lit* deei in head

levels of non-acting:

liviili lo *all it a good pcrfor-

w hen nothing he WiS never

. anything l*e\ond confu-
1 Samuel I lackaon i*

it ii you look beyond the eon

iiaiuu ..I hi* character Robin

One dog short of a full deck
J . -_ fc .,• • Kic: nntllKr'l" '

102 Dahlia noil*

Direeied In ketin I una

With Glenn ( lose. Gerard Depardieu and trie Idle

Playing at Cktcmark lheatte in I ladles

Bruce Willis, displaying about as much emotion as he does in the entirety

of the movie.

tar*.

Bru

elh

Wright Joe* a good joe m ivm.l *

wile, laving the onh credihle authen-

tic-feeling role in the BWVie. tin mans

w.is* the *uhplot ot then attempt to

resurrect then marriage held much

more promise and interest than the

fooHshness ol the central story.)

Much a* Sixth Sena* *|vnt it* time

moving toward* a closer res elation.

( nbmilcabtt uncovers portions e.i the

movie* ualits osei lime, all the while

caking es en thing with the *ame mood

me** and tension that made StXtk

Si use *o memorable Here however,

thi* *t\le feels more forced and map

propriatels thick, a* the trappings of

complexity, without am real substance

the mosie tcluin* 10 it* lose ol (.omit

hcK.k* on several occasion*, *uhicuing

the audience to explication* e.i the *i/

ing ol villain*' head* in milage tonne*

and the cultural significance ol comics

a* our *ociei\ * form ol the timele**

pradke ot mslh inakine Comk enlhu-

*ia*l* will no doubt find it all fa*cin.it

big and vindicating, but the run 01

audience*, cannot be expected lo CMC
\l*o returning from Sixth Seme i*

the twin ending, except that thi* time

it i*. in I Word, lame I he mosie*

extreme understatement (to put it nice

Is i ol plot and mood would require a

massive payoff lo make the formet

effective, and it simph 1*11 t iheiv

By Jake 0. Lewis

Collegian StaH ^
If sou need jus lutlhei estdeiue towards the

depressing detail thai Hollywood is running out ot

fresh film idea*, than look no lurthei than the just-

ielea*ed 102 Daimationi
I he C.lenn t. lo*e sehicle i* the lame biain concoc-

tion of some executives at Disnej who thought ii

would he cute to lurthei ihe *tots ol Cruella IV\ ille

and net leli*h lor lur (spotted, that it) It comes out

instead a* black and while and dull all oser.

\ lilm aimed lot the 8-10 sear old age bracket, the

mosie totalis mkaes ii* target audience, due to a script

that i* a* hogged down with a* much unimaginative-

ne** a* it is with Dalmatian SBQtS, In no was does this

film hold even semblance of the magical charm that

the original cartoon version did for millions of chil

dieu oi even I Spar* Ol Di*ncs lor a new-generation

that the i

gi-'n live-action rendition produced on a *mall

stale

lot the directorship of 102 DahMtkm, Diane)

recruited veteran animated-feature director Kevin

I ima, fresh oil In* success of i*>*>x * Tartan (which

al*o featured Glenn Ckxse) I km attempt* to keep the

siois light and botincs. beginning wuh DaVille's

release frotn a mental institution where she's been

locked up suite bet tocoreention fat the otase ol
'

J"g

napping '

It * not long before she's back to her old

tii*k* (surprise surprise), thi* time hoping to kidnap

not 101 Dalmatians but 102 Dahnatians! But how

i^

The Newman Center invites you to Participate in our annual

Giving Tree
From December 3rd through

December 15th, our 2000 Giving Tree

will be adorned with ornaments,

each baring a young person's first

name, age and clothing size given

to the Newman Center by local

churches and social agencies.

couum* cuvt coon

lenn Close as Cruella De Ville.

does one arrive at this number

V

Is the extra puppv really nece**ais
'

Through an algebraic equation unknown to mans

scholars, DeVille desires the aloiemeniioned mount

so she can fashion from their lut a COM md hood mack

from Dalmatian pelts. She loim* partnership with

Kevin (loan Gruffod), the affable owner ol a do

rescue business. When the poppies begin cUsappea

from the streets of London. D*\ Ukj ha* clever!) man

aged to frame Kevin foi the crime kesm meanwhile

has begun a romance with Britain * I h/aheth Shue

lookalike, Cloe (Alice Evans), ownei ol Dalmatians

herself! Oh. the irony! The pieces linalls *(ait to lull

into place, only taking an hour ol COCSJW) dHobk

drabble to get there

Truth be told. I couldn't honest!) tell sou the rest w

what happens because 1 do/ed oil toi a quick nap right

around this point. What I can sax is that it * a *h..ui.

the script is such a chunk of garbage becauM the

actors are certainly a talented bunch 'hen

the humans who perform in it, too

Despite th< tact that (..lenn Close i* OBI "•

Hollywood's most gilted actresses, doe* aits pis

SSSOSBl know who she is apart Irom hei De\ ille Jas*
'

For that matter, do mans college siudeui* knou hei

separately from her semi-sensuous state ol undre** m

Fatal Attraction?

And while her co-star Gerard Depatdicu ha*

breached the family -film genre before with the mmd
numbing Bogus, his inclusion to 102 DalmtttU

completely unneeessars lie plas* Oe\ ille* bumbling

oaf of a sidekick, a French Jothmg de*ignci who gives

the film the tew laugh it contain* calling the small

dogs "poopies." But that joke and the Others littered

about the stteenplay begin to wear thin immcdiatels

The chief disgrace of 102 Dabmatiam «* the bl.uk

mark it casts on Eric Idle * fantastic nlm career He-

struggles heroicalh to salvage the celluloid xsa*tt thai

this movie is, performing the VOSCS d a parrot n id

Waddlesworth with a *pln per*oiialits crisis; basing

lived among dogs his entire life, he belies e- he i* one

No one seems to find strange the tact thai this bud

carries on elaborate exchange* with hi* human coun

terparts. but the slightest hint ol canine conversation

comes as a big bolt from the blue

Disnev sequels, bs now are common With the

exception of /us .Siors 2. it i- sale to a**ume that thev

are never better than their original, but at least

Disney had the erudition to sand the*e second help

ings directly to video

As the theatrical trend ol unm*pinng sequels con

tinues - a preview of The Santa Clause J preceded

this movie - and audiences cough up the cash m see

these rotten creations, it seems as il Diane) i* going to

the dogs I ong gone are the dav* that tin* film coin

pany brought magic, music and mosie- kogcthei V\ith

no animated movie-musical* planned until at least

2005. and with kids getting smarter and wi*ei about

the movies they watch, all thai i* impoitant now lo

the company is taking the monev and running, no

matter how much of the barrel * bottom dies mu*t

scrape.

102 Dalmatians is purely an idea onlv someone like

Cruella DeVille could devise: take something people

love and turn into a hideou* ia*hion statement that

will make the money keep rolling m

Undergraduate and graduate

students, fraternities,

sororities, sports teams, offices,

departments and
families are welcome to

take an ornament
and give a gift of clothing to

needy young person.

US.News

The Giving Tree is located

in the Chapel of the

Newman Center

472 North Pleasant St.,

Amherst

Please drop off gifts

no later than Sunday,

December 1 7, 2000

Call or stop by with any

questions (413) 549-0300

Where can you study Physical Therapy and

work with world-class clinicians?

s}Z\L>',

tf
f?p*^

MGH INSTITUTE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
{"nihil i fiayst, ctrtifke)t«s, and dasses isc

ftryvKal THcrepy • Netting

CIhskoI lanUjgoskin
CamssuMihen ki««« t Oisotden

lean sserc a* ear snt lalsrsstiea Sesssses

i.M pm, M, Det 1

5

tell 117 72ft 3 1 4t

it vhim webvie at aw* mghihg «•»

ISA 09114 <7I*
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c
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c
IMASS M nslim Students Aggociation

(J Prondlv Pregentg: C
Events for the month of cFLAMADHAN e

27th or 28th Nov. - 26th, 27th or 28th Dec. (Depending on the moon sightings) /.

C Informal daily (potluck) Iftars.

Meet at Blue Wall at 4:10pm!*C Weekly Community Iftars

Sun. Dec'. 3rd Room101 Compos Cantor 4pm (Iftorat4:18) L
Sun. Dec. 10th Room165 Campus Center 4pm fitter at 4:

1

1

)

C

Sun. Dec. 17th Room163 Campus Center 4pm (ffter at 4:19

Sun. Dec. 24th Room163 Campus Center 4pm (Ifter at 4:22 e
C DaHy Tarawlh Prayers
7pm - 9pm Location TBA i*

Plus see Campus Center's schedule of eventsccccccce e
tesjteasl» iii« I *

Tom Ha. \ks and )m Carrey battle for

ultimate lead of holiday season films
By Mark T.R. Donohue

University of N«w York

(U-WIRE) • tohile the hollds)

season u>uall> sees a release sthed

u |c truwded with heavyweight
Osvar contenders and a few guaran-

teed hits, this year's crop ha* no
leaareni blockbusters There* cer

uinU a diverse field for thattllfu

iM > io choose from, but no movies

i U m scraasstai "ssi me!"

Crowd-drawing aciurs like Tom
flanks and |im Carrey are

releasing US* movies - hut

each appear in nearlv

unrecognizable lorm. In

Can Away, a modern dav

Robinson Crusoe StOrj

Hanks grows scragglv long

hail and I /Z Top beard

*a hilt-- plaving a Federal

Express executive lost on <i

proverbial de*en i.*laiul

Caitev wear* a Muppei
,,,*iunie to plav l)r

Seus*'s beloved green.

tu//v Scrooge in Ron
Howard's live action

update of the Gnneh \\ lm

Stale Christmas. It will be

interesting to te> wlutlui

movie fan* will be willing

10 buv ticket* ui Sat ILuik*

hhhv and reacting onlv lo

canev green and talking t

with antlers stapled to his head

On a completely different noie.

The Coen brother* tot FargO and

gig leboteksi fame) return with a

movie so bizarre in conception tVM
hai J*ore tans might be conlu*ed O
Hrnther, It here \ri Thou i* not onlv

a musical, not only a Great

Depression parted film, but also an

adaptation of the Greek epic Ihe

Oiyttty, Despite ihe presets

rge Ckioney, lohn Cioodman.

and Molly Hunter, many BHivktglWI

ina\ be too traumatized bv memo-
ries of high school *nuggle<> wiih

Homer that they'll *kip ihi* oik

\l Night Shvainalan dircctOt of

Ihe Sixth Sense i* reunited with

Bruvc Willi* lm ( nhreakahle lea

tuiing ihe welcome addition ol

Samuel I |a>.k*on Ihe mot
cryptk previews seem to reveal Ut-

ile oilier than that \N illi* * ihat.ulei

i* *omehow iniperviou* to injutv

But il ihi* film i* anything like

Silivamalon's (ir*t movie the lc**

iou know, the better

(.in the oiher etui ol ihe scale il

Draeula 2000. with I «toiv we all

kmiw well Ihi* remake * success

will depend on the pull ol W*l
Craven, who ha* ttached hi* name

to despite the fad the film i* aitual

IJ directed by Patrick I. ussier, edi-
tor ol the Scream movies.

Klsewhere, Sling Blade directot
Billy Bob Ihomton tries his hand at

I WeMera with Matt Damon in All

The Pretty Horses, based on
Comae McCarthy's novel about
two Texas cowboys in 1950s
Mexico

Aiming even more directly at the
"chick flick" market is the plainly
titled What sVotSffl Wani, with Mel
Gibson starring as a man granted

Tom

A* or

a Jog

COU(n» CMUMWOMH McruMs

Hanks in Cast Away

the power to read female*' minds by

a freak accident, While Gibson * >.o

*tar here is recent Oscar winner
Helen Hunt, another Australian
hunk teams up with Meg Ryan in

Proof Of Lift Gladiator Russell

Cfowt plav* a professional nafocke-
tot *cnt into bouth America to bar-

gain tor the life of Ryan * husband,

held hostage bv guerrillas

On the less intellectual side of

thing*, there s the genencallv titled

\ertteal Limit, with mountain
climbing Chris O'Donnell and Bill

Piston, who are no doubt in mortal

danger

Daeyeesti and Dragons, a long

overdue adaptation of the popular

nerd pa«time. ileverly has Thora

lircfa a* a voting itueen. leremv

Irons a* a creepy villain, and
Marlon \\ .nan* ,i - COtaiC relict

Perhaps more exciting than all oi

the new no brain movie* will DC the

ia isssasi of the Beatles' vla**i* \

Hard Das s \lg/(l

So with all of ihese and Jo/en*

more, what's an entertainment

socket to do this holiday SSSSSOn?

ii yon're like me, vou'll forget

ilio*i nine-dollar movie tiikel* and

stay home and plav the new / vtl

/>„./ PlayStation game
Of COttrse, the choice is your*

Bosstones hit Boston
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones will invade Boston lor their annu<

For ticket information go to www ticketmaster com

6-10

The Umass
Daily Collegian
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icttvitks

EMT Training Tuesday

and Thursday 6-10

Call 545- 1885 for infor-

mation Learn to save

a life!

UWOUNCtMCNTS

The llesa of Amherst

invites you and return-

ing Baha'i students to

the Feast of Izzat-

Might. Sat 9/9 starting

with brunch®

10 30am. Call 549-1 666

for transportation or

directions.

Participants Needed

for a 3 Credit Class on

Exploring Differences

& Common Ground

Sections offered

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9/18/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

call Adena, 545-4192

ItPUTMINT FM RENT

Northampton Center

4 bedroom $1,100 6

bedroom $1,500

253-7436

lino for sail

1991 Toyota P/U 4 cyl

S900 587-0524

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

53,000

1987, 135,000 miles

4 door, 5 speed.

like new
253-7732

after 4:00 pm

96 Jeep Grand

Cherokee V8, loaded,

killer sound system,

warranty. 517,900

586-2166

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust Needs emer-

gency bieak for stick-

er. $1500 obo

4136653630

1981Mazda 626 loaded

sports coupe $750 and

1984 Nissan Sentra

S350Neg Must Sell

256-1708

Dell Dimension XPS

R450: mint condition,

tons of features - call

rob for pricing and

details 549-4275

Pentium Computer

$99, Pantiuni Laptops

5399 & up Warranty

.13 584 8857

FREE PIZZA

with every work shift.

Apply at Bells Pizza

65 University Di 549-

1311 - Drivers, cooks,

days - nights

Full/Part time help

weekdays and week-

ends for Bioshelters

Inc Aquaculture

Depaitment Great

learning environment

tor Fisheries and

Wildlife students. Call

413-549-3558 or

Fax 413-549-3945

Pizza Makers/Drivers

Make S10-17 an hour.

Flexible hours The

best place to work.

Real cool crew. Call

Domino's Pzza.

256 8911

EMPIOYMENT

FLEXIBLE PART -

TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum,

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience

helpful. S7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebosabtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

GET PAID

Do you read Maxium,

FHM or Playboy? If so

shred, em! Because

here comes FIZZLE,

The hottest new mens

magazine in the coun-

try We are looking for

college students to

join "The Fizzle

Commandos

Promotional Team"

earn cash prizes, free

gear & more to

become a Fizzle

Commando, call our

NY office at 718-380-

2229 or email us at

editor@fizzlemag.com

Immediate Openings

Dishwashers wanted

for busy brew pub.

Good pay, set hours.

Apply in person at

Amherst Brewing

Company 24

N. Pleasant St.

EMPIOYMENT

CSS Excellent

Employment

Opportunites

CSS is a professional

service that works

with some of the most

prestigious compa-

nies in the valley. We
offer FT, PT, and T-H

opportunities in the

following areas:

Administiative

Support

Data Entry Operator

Entry Level

Management

Front Office Support

Customer Service

Representative

CSS Proudly offers

holiday/vacation pay,

medical insurance

and direct deposit

Call today for immedi-

ate consideration, or

visit our web sit at:

www.c ssiupm
Corporate Staffing

Solutions

126 Northampton

Street, Suite G

Easthampton, MA
01027

(4131529-7100

Housekeeping

Flexible job in Hadley

4-6hrs per week

SIQhr. 413-584-8312

Painter own vehicle

58-512 Steve 290-7161

work around schedule

bonuses

Lifeguard & Swim
Instructors wanted

Town of Amherst look-

ing for certified life-

gaurd & swim instruc-

tors. 57 66-58.86 per

hour. Contact Tim

Derose at 256-4065

EMPtOVftKNT

Substitute teachers

needed. Preschool

experience helpful.

Amherst Montessori

School 253-3101

WORK STUDY

OPPORTUNITIES

ABOUND
JOIN THE UMASS
HOCKEY TEAM

Coach Don Cahoon is

looking for work-study

students who are

interested in working

with the Hockey team

in a number of differ-

ent capacities Earn

money while helping

The Minutemen

Hockey Team!

Opportunities range

from administrative

assistant to team

manager assistants.

Computer skills,

audio/video experi-

ence, and past office

experience are pre-

ferred, but not neces-

sary All undergrad

and graduate students

are welcome

If you are interested,

please call Lisa

Kennedy at (413) 545-

5175, or stop by the

Hockey office located

in Room 307 of the

Mullins Center.

BE A PART OF THE

TEAM THAT HELPS

BUILD THE TEAM!

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week Apply in person

at Rao's Coffee

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant. Apply with-

in After 5:00pm

586-2774

EMPIOYMENT

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certifica-

tion required. Call 586-

0633 ext. 112 Ask for

Jim

Technical Assistant

Computer software

firm seeks detail-ori-

ented, accurate, orga-

nized person w/strong

analytical and com-

puter skills.

Intermediate MS
Office skills required.

See

www.remi.com/iobs

for job description.

Contact: FredTreyz,

REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave , Amherst, MA
01002, or fax: 413-549-

1038, or e-mail:

infoaremi.com

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Baker

Part-time early morn-

ing hours No experi-

ence necessary apply

in person at Rao's

Coffee- 17KellogAve.

Amherst

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help. Apply at

DP Dough in down-

town Amherst.

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

SKI CHEAP! Ail East

season passes 5359

before 10/15! Call Jen

546-7387

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

Klub Kai now booking

for parties. Call Cheng

586-2774 after 4:00pm

MUSJCAl INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles.

Contact Stephen page

at 549-6541

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

SPRING BREAK 2001

' — *m~ —* *» MpTW CM tar fWwte

WANTED

Wanted overweight

people to loose

20-400lbs. Earn excel-

lent income.

1-800-765-9582

TEACHER WANTIO

For Independent

Study. Student seeks

Umass professor to

help with independent

study. Needs to know

HTML and help

design Website.

PLEASE CALL Sarah

253-5176

Need to

Advertise?

You Found

the Place!

If is Easy!

just Call

545-3500

Come
Down

4 _

The Daily

Collefiian

Located in

Campus
Center
Basement!
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec
21) - You may be entering a
phase characterized by swiftly
alternating insecurity ana over-
confidence As always, tney are
closely related
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
- A long haul is neanng an end
and you may be emotionally
raw by this time Take care you
don t let yourself be offended
too easily
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)
- Events today will demand a
little more sympathy and com-
passion - and a willingness to

let bygones be bygones Now is

no time to hold a grudge
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

What looks like the end of the
road m some respects may
prove, before the day is out to

be a new beginning you never
would have anticipated
ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

You have been busy lately with
a variety of tasks and interests
Find time today to give some
attention to a special friend who
feels neglected
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You may be overlooking the

obvious *^65e :a.s— but right

nOW y

the ty ol the and oefort 1

1

too late

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -

.e been he jing a great
^ea "s se a'e . It's impca r

:

that you find a re* new :-"e -

s

and begm re'ea; ;s^'e
Slowly
CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

lemper may ze pour own
worst ene"- . today Taka

. Jurse I ^e z -.:='

e d by your '.,••- tendency
toward overreact or

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Now
ianoi the time To ita \

• "
j thai r:e5-*t 5. :

you— be it a jOC a game, a
ihic c a .'.a, :

;

Fa

q n mak ng :riange8'
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

O'-e wf0pg move today and yo^
may' r':".:-'se i

out n the
cold. Ma- no thing - ahl may
take some P.^~ '.— z ~~

I

surely be .-.
:"" *

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -

Ta-<e care you Jon I *ea

.

-
. jnexpected s t^a

-

ans
at ma . ai *e at a' , I ~e Vou

-a. come :*• as being _--ea-
s:~ac , temperamenta
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

There s a~:s - no— z .:-
• :e a ng tc tack e tc

Re^eTe' " I as .:_ face a-
mpoarng nurd a - -- ~t

\mlwrst Wea

Torvliv t%rdn*«Li> Thuruli«

c? c?

HlCH: 49 HlCH: - HlCH: 41

LOW : - LOVN: LOW: ..

WO«*^-f0A PJ FMJ

rW FAHAJLY PlPNT j^NOW vVHAT TO DO

WS ALREADY HAD TOH5 OF THANkTSOVVlNG

lEFTOVcRS ANO NOW WE MAD PAVE
c :x<:

t

Quote of t lie* I>&kyr

u u It may not always be that way. You
can't take nothing for granted.

You've got to live fife today. a«

-Man's band
Digimon

YOUR
AD
could be
here!
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LUNCH

Shephard's Pie

Fish Munchies
(B. F. H)

Falafel Burger

(vegan)

(B. F. W)

Tofu Pot Pie

(vegan) (B. W)

DINNER

Spicy BBQ Chicken

Prime Rib

West Coast

Broccoli Bake
(vegetarian)

Spicy BBQ
Tofu

(vegan)
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Big Green wall stands in way
UMass to play Ivy opponent
ByE.K

CeAse^jn Staff

lusi iIik stttiitl games
km ' Hum h* :uvt>l -vhcd

ui. igtti

women's basketball (E-din hj>
"» much cvmthinjj

s in ii almost i'uiij

ii- ki tvlkn ih.ii .i ic.un m voung

MiiiUIew. IK -qiuJ has

virm.ilK ever) situation

that ..in rxttsihh i . within (he
boundaries ,.l a basketball nmrl

Hut lot the puM p.«ri ii dviuflliv

li.i- Ium count cii! Ihcic .in. Uiiii

(pretty much ihe onlv .iiu,iii..ii> thai

the Miiiuuwi'iuiii have vci to experi

thai .in. Indeed unfi

i Blowout in u- ranlhhkm game

1 Ma >\. winning In

lid home victor) In k

the U (Mil. II M ,i-,.|i llu-

Maroon and w hiie rough* oil .1 strong
I \l 1 h.iil..iu alia, k l.' «

Phif«i . one .'i the
n.iii.

i t , d

ID |vnm*

.11 with one ,.t the

Minutcwumm traveled lo

N< I ranki
1 and Found

thill I. 111 iv'im^ ol ihe

Lad) Buildup '.Mill itivl mulct li

mini .- 1 1 1 1 1 j.- in (he ballgamc

couple
rebound* , the

a faithful »mIi ,in upM
• llu Mimjll Would! ll.lMIl I

• hi ' 'Hi 1h.1i . because the)

attempt tu then 1 redft

\">l tin- ' ihnuM docsn 1

cuuni Km a« .! now .1 road win is

ll) ihinf missing on
I VA lull 1. tun

4 Survival On Sundav I Mast
in In Huh I toss

but in iii. rui round .1 »j\ to pull

uui 1 tu- victor} 1-: 17 minui the
1..11I1.1 ..in in. Bulk ' "in. watched

1 lw pine during iii.n extra perl

ad

Itiiic '• nothing luinnlul about the

situations that these women have
been put through io early in iIk

n quite obviously, h sun pah
make ihem better. Hun can't go an)
where ,mj shv jwjv from the ract ih.it

thev n .1 IrOUBf Ki-kethall le.im I hat

•.id Head loath loanie O'Brien kml
> in u->c 11 |qi an excuse

"Once u.u jjci un the basketball
...uii you re • basketball pl.iui

Biien said I here are loo nunn
-hnien thai plav right |

beginning and thev ju-t play basl

ball Hi. 1.1. k »>t experience might ba
.me thing But they're all basketball
plover^ and thev should be able 1.1

handle darmselves in thus, kind 1.) vii

nan.

l.-mghl at ihe William l> Mullins
iii l Ma*, 1.

1
1 1 will welcome

Dartmouth 10 HI
..II Ihi Big (.Ken - la»l effort again- 1

New Hampshire came up wav d
lullm.. 1. ilu \\ jldeul" b) ..

X\ VK But the Minuteinen will mi
lake winless I ).iilin..ulli liehllv

Ihe little bn 1 kno« aboul
I'.iiini.utb. is that hk. an) Kx I ..

ichool they're imartei than \i>u

1 said " \nd the) pl.n
that na\ lln\ iiv !. inaki s..u think

Ibis pain, with an effort thai la unlv
Ik v able m>u let up fot une minuie
and 111. \ re BOhuj M >vt H—II ttlllip nut
,.| 11

'

Brien al> v . laid thai the I
n will prohabl) smk im

iii.ii..ni\ ..| ihe nine en
nac and thai n will force her

Mmulewumen u. ahOOl llinn the mil

I he .miI\ dl j in the
I Maai attack is its pnta-breaking
II n can keep its compoaure and ni>t

let Dartmouth control the temp
ihe pane 'like n let Huh 1 iu..i thara

hould be iii. probkm m mourkuj ride
win

"It'll be chaotic lur a while."
Brim said 'But ii we un have

iMunpoaare and eaecute I think
we 11 be OX'

Settlor point pjuard kaiin Coyner
I "\\e lust haw !.

lANlAMli « i|. a»,

Bull. tor two The Mmutewomen will be in action today when they

After brief slumber, Devils return to
putting their opponents through Hell

V. ,Mi,.tim.<L < akanaaaaM BmJWm *^^„»- £ :_ > •-.* . _•wms. being a sport* fan is much like su
tine "ii .ineinoiii.nal maai DQBJM

IK- Sew gnaj (V\ils. last year's Stanlev C up ihamps.
wen> limed in one ol their wont slump* in nxt-nl menxirv.
lusi Rvt menthj earliet. thev had hoisted lord Stanley's

e and 11 seined that the lasers of six straight wmild
nevei win u game

Ilk ii.nneiK potent lX-vil offense had gone silent, the
defense n.is a mess and Martin Brodeur was posting the
worst nunban of his career. But more importantly, be was
plaMne the nan ot a Neve. In short, nothing was going right
lor a team that hail been leading the Hastem Conference
rwi

I )n Mot 16. ihe\ dated Into the Fleet Center, desper-
>lH,N WTJ am ihe Bmins. They jumped out to
' ' '' lead m ihe first thanks to a goal by new acquisition
liim,i Stevenson, but squandered it as Jason Allison tied
iIk game in the second.

II1.1; late in Ihe third petted, and
with c o&n White almnlj in the penal-
ly Im. Milan Halalski pulled <lown a
man in limit lo enc the B's a live-on-

powei pan lust 17 aacondi kMo
the l«n-man advantage, |oe Thornton

d and h looked as if New lersey

was mi iiv .\a\ in a sewnth consecu-
live defeat \lier all. there wat unlv

minutes left in regulation and
the Brulm siiii h ad 1 :4 > of power
plav lime

But then, the champs decided to

show what the) were truly made of.

With two minutes to play. Petr Sykora intercepted a
pass and iii-hed up the left side. He wound up and
unleashed 1 laser ihai pal b) Byron Dafi^'s right pad lo tie

the game at two.

\losi teams would he content IO settle for a tie. hut
New leisei kepi pmeurlng the Bruins. The game went into
overtime, but deeptte a relentless offitnahe attack, no shots

wen finding the net \\ ith less than ten seconds i-emaining
in refutation, the DevHt movad the puck into the offensive
zone

llu n. in hopes ol getting a redirection. Rafalski threw a
centering pass mUl tno nlc |cc jn |ron, f We f^f^ cage
With rwo seconds 10 &>. Scotj Ooma uirralled the boat
puck in from and llred it toward the top shelf. The rubber
found the twine, and the proverbial monkey was collective-
ly pulled off the backs of the defending champs

Suckfcnl) ill the nepitive momentum that was plaguing
the I tevt wat turned around I80degives.

In 1 two days later, New lersey found itself in a close
match with ihe Carolina Hurricanes This game too went
into overtime, and just when it seemed the game would
end in .1 stalemate. Patrik F.lias scored with 40 seconds to
gO lu lilt the I Vvils 10 another win.

Thai - when things really got going.

On Monde) the 20th. they signed long-lime holdouts

bison Amoti and Scott Niedcrm.
tracts. just in lime fa a West Coast 1

holdouts the IWN0 hud kepi skating and had stBj
tremendous shape an

immediately

IM return of the veterans iceroed io make ilu Strug-

gling IVvil oiienve come alive .1- it ran o£ three anpresstvc
wins m four days met Anaheim I , v.. '

outsc't.ring its opponents 14-i

L.A. and San Iom.- were both posting impressive streaks
of their own until they ran into the l>..\s []H kiru
gone unbeaten in eiehi garnet until the) were walloped In
New lersev while the Slunk- Wi ame home
unbeaten streak when the I tevS ., Anna

Both Arnolt and Nie.lermaui went msmimenliil in
those victories, the former scoring two goals and three
assists, including the game winnei

squad.

But tin biggest impact ol

their return -.cms | U he in the

team's attitude llu- team thai
couldn't buy a vvin jum overs
week before now via- playing like

ihe team that dismissed the Dallas
Mais in sis games km lime. Ihev

had momentarih forgotten how to

win. hut with most at their ioni|xi

nents Irom last \c.ir in place, the

IX\s K'^an iii play like champions
again.

In the live game winning
streak. Brocleui looked much stronger, lowering his (,\\
from a heft) v I > u , :.u8 and raising hit .

1 maae
from H7o to .Xs)2

Theoiiense had ivcu leading the league before the li-
me streak, notching 4i goals in its (fatten games, includ
itiK lour games in which it scored six or more goals.

But then, it sudden!) went cold, scoring just 1 1 goals in
us si\ game skid Especially dumping was ihe offensive
tandem of Svkoru and f.lias. who tallied onl\ 01^ goal in

ihe streak, a far cry from the abiliiv ihiv showed in the
playoffs last year when the two. along wnh \moit. estab-
lished themselves as the mosl dangerous line in the league.

However, since the Boston fame, the attack has reeap-
tuat! its former greatness, (allying 20 goals in the Rvt
secutive wins, Contribution- haw come Irom across the
board, with nine different players finding the hack ol the
net in the sneak, with Gotnex leading the charge with lour
goals

$0 now, after a hriel petted when the) COUkht'l huv a
win. the Devils are back on top ol the hmkev world, and
will look to extend their win streak to six tomorrow mghi
when they host the New "i ark Rangers,

Hopefully for all Devils fan-, though ihe ride nun bs
bumpy, it will cruise smoothl) Into the playoffs on .1 high
note.

Wait Bnidy is u Colleeian coiumnist.

Duke and Illinois highlight

ACC/Big Ten clash of titans
Ihe dash ol the titan- the battle

royal, the grand melee, the big -bow
I n and the Ailanti. I oast

Cortfcrence/iHg I en Chatt
I a-i veai Ihe Big I en established

llsell as one ol the most powerful lonlei

ettCC m college basketball b) sending
Ivili Wiscon-in and eu-ntual chjamptont
\hihigaii State to the I inal Inn lln-

yaar the *X3C will atternpt io steal the

I.n (ion
1

11- Hig Ten oouruerpaRs, eg

it boasts three teams iDuke. North
t. .irolina and Man, land 1 in the lop ten

Ihe Big Ten sdl has the champ- ,1-

well a- a stacked Illinois squad, but the

u t. 1- deep and lulU capable ol send

fng six teams io the tournament.

I asi year's challenge had it all.

including a buz/et beater bv North
Carolina State to upset then No. 21

Purdue, as the At c look Hve ol me nine

game-

Wake I orisi al Michigan
ihi- match up is complete!) \\aki -

to lose. Brian I lleibe s talent pool is

somewhat depleted in \nn Arbor, espe-

. ialK with the departure ol lamal
Crawford and th< dismissal ol Kevin
( >aines. Although last season's Big Ten
freshman of the year. LaVefl Blanchard,

i- hack to catT) the -coring load, the

Demon Deacon's are s physical team
ihat is stacked with talent

Leading scorer Darius Songaila is a

monster in the paint and that combined
with a sweet lunch from ihe perimeter
will give I Herbs frta as he tries lo match
up on defense. Robert O'Kefley provides

Wake with a lethal outside scoring
I

I

as he continues to improve his

plaj since moving over 10 shooting
guard lasi year Prediction: Wake Forest,

Ti-hi.

Northwestern al Cleimon
the battle ol the conference door-

mats lakes place in South Carolina when
Ihe ligers face the Wildcat-

llic one bright spot lor viewers will

be the plaj ol shooting guard \\ ill

Solomon, who dropped 43 points on
Virginia in a Clem-on win last year If

ihe Cats and their defense can't keep
Solomon oil his game then the Tigers

will end up on lop. Prediction. Chanson,
74-68.

Illinois al Duke
I his game i- in sU mans wavs the

marquee matchup ol the ACC/Big I en

challenge The Blue Derih are the top
learn in the nation right now. while the

lllini are not lai behind with ,1 No I
ranking Iwo ol the bat plaveis in the

COUntf) will go head to head, as player

Ol the veai candidate Shane Battier will

ip against long langc gunner Corv
Brad I old

Duke will rclv on the plav ol its

young llooi generals in heshmail Chris
Duhoii and sophomore buoTI William-
With Duhon and William- basically,

interchangeable ai the point and Cartes
Boo/ci powering m-ide. the Devils will

have a slight talent edge.

Ihe ke\ to the game will lie in the
plav ol Illinois' bench lllini coach Bill

Self will not hesitate to go nine deep in

his plau-i rotation and thai could pone a

serious problem for Duke. Hills

Donovan used the same itrateg) in

Honda's vvin ovei the Blue Devils in the

tournament last year. The Gators went
-odeep into it- bench that Duke became
tired bv the end ol lliegame

Illinois will likely employ the -ame
stralegv io wear out Duke- top six and
cause them 10 make unchaiaclei i-tk

mistakes

II Bradford makes smart shooting
divisions and Battier and BOOSST BTC not

allowed to completely dominate than the

lllini should be able to use its plethora of
able bodies to lake it to the Dukies in

Cameron .Predict ion. Illinois. N),-)s4.

Georgia Tech at Iowa
Put Ihe llawkcye's 14 lb record

aside and look at what coach Steve
Allord has brought to this program. I .1-1

ve.11 Iowa was inconsistem M best, but
this veai ,1 good group ol newcomer-,
including stai transfer I uke Reckei

.

joins two returning starters to form a

solid squad that could raise some eve-

brows in the Big Ten

Dean Oliver is a vet) talented point

guard who knows how u, -lash to the

basket and distribute the ball lo Recker
and company. Iowa i- one of the deepest

teams in the Big Ten, and that depth will

be too much for a rebuilding lech squad
to handle. Prediction: Iowa. 68-58,

The final games of the ACC/Big Ten
challenge vv ill take place on Wednesday.
Look for the preview of those games in

tomorrow's paper.

Matthew I Silted is a Collegian

columnist.

BCS Just BS
Whete in cyberspace is the

Bowl Championship Series? It

kind of reminds me of when I

was 12 years old and a voice

came off the television and said

"Carmen went 10 Madagascar.*

I did not know where the

country was then and if I had
not taken class on African eco-

nomics I would still not know
where it is Bui for the BCS. I

am waiting for a similar voice to

come over the TV' and give me a
concrete answer as to why
Washington is not even in con
sideration for a national title.

The Huskies find themselves
fourth on the latest BCS rank-

ings. This is an absolute travesty

Honda State is second and it tost

to Miami: Miami is third and it

lost to Washington. Granted
strength of schedule is taken into

consideration, but both the
Seminole* and the Hurricanes
play in conferences that have a
fair amount of cupcake teams

FSU 111 I. 8-0 Atlantic
c.ust Conference

I played Wake
st [M. 1-7 ACC1. Duke 10-

IL 0-8 ACCJ and Maryland (5-

b. M ACC). but to their credit

the Noles did defeat No. 4
Florida, No. 22 North Carolina
State, No. 10 Clemson and No.
1 4 Georgia Tech.

Miami |10-1. 70 Big East]

played Rutgers ( 3-8. 0-7 Big
East I and Temple |4-7. 1-6 Big

East|. but to their credit the
'Canes beat No. 2 Virginia Tech
and No 2 Florida Stale.

But with both the Seminolea
and Ihe Hurricanes playing in

inferior conferences, the Huskies
plav in the second best division

in college football this season.

Washington has played two
teams that still reside in the top
ten from the Pac-10 in Oregon
(9-2. 7-1 Pac-I0| and Oregon
State 1 10-1. 7-1 Pac-I0|.
Granted the Huskies loss to the

Ducks at Autzen Stadium, one
of the toughest places in college

football to play. They beat
Miami in week two and also
defeated the Beavers the week
after falling to the Ducks.

But cyberspace has a contro-

versy brewing in Florida worse
than the one between our two
presidential candidates. The
United States refuses to let the
computers to decide on whom
Ihe next president will be, so
why will we allow the same
machines to determine who will

play for a national champi-
onship.

The BCS had a similar dilem-

ma going into the final week of
the 1998 season when both
UCLA and Kansas State where
fighting to see who would take

on Tennessee in the Fiesta Bowl.
Fortunately both the Bruins and
the Wildcats let the computers
off the hook by losing their

respective games, but this year it

will not be that easy.

KSU has a chance to really

make a mess out of things when
it takes on BCS No. I Oklahoma
in the Big XII Championship on
Saturday. If the Wildcats play
the role of the spoiler then the
Sooners would be out of the race
for a title (college football would
rather have a team lose early
than late in the season). This
would allow the Seminole the
automatic bud to the Orange
Bowl and vault the Hurricanes
into a title shot on their home
field.

All these situations and still

Washington gets no considera-
tion. Give the team some
respect. They were robbed of a
national championship in 1990
when they had to split the title

with Georgia Tech. Both fin-

ished the season with 1 1 wins
and were named Associated
Press and Coaches Poll national
champions respectively. Do not
let a supposed better system
black-ball the Washington again.

Where is the love? Where is

the love for Marques
Tuiasosopo? Where is the love
for Rick Neuheisel? Where is the
love for a team that has to share
a field with the hapless Seattle
Seahawks?

I have an answer to all this, a
playoff... then 1 and everyone
else that is a fan of college foot-
ball will not have to wonder:
"Where in cyberspace is the
BCS?" I will not have to be
reminded of Madagascar and
when 1 was 12 years old.

Bryan Smith is a Collegian
mhimnist.
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Scott resigns as Chancellor
By Kan Campbell
ColUgion Staff

After seven years. Chancellor David K. Scoil is
calling it quits.

Scott announced late yesterday that he will be
stepping down as Chancellor for the University of
Massachusetts Amherst campus effective |une so
and taking a year's paid leave.

As of December of last year, the Chancellor '<

position carried a salary of nearly $160,000.
"David Scon has made an enormous contribu-

tion lo the University. Thanks to his skill, vision,
and determination, UMass Amherst has risen to
new heights," University President William Bulger
said in a press release.

Scott has been credited with the financial come-
back of the campus

"He was able to accomplish so much despite
assuming the chancellorship during very dark fiscal

days." Bulger added "The massive economic down-
turn of the early 1990s wreaked havoc with the
University's budget, but David Scott was able to
persevere and lead the campus to greatness. His
stewardship will be remembered and valued

Scott has dealt with a turbulent campus since
his arrival in September ol 199V His predecessor
Chancellor Richard O'Brien left the campus after a
siring of racial protests, rallies and takeovers. The
budget was not adequate for the campus, resulting
in the layoff of 28 professors

"I am keenly aware that all of you have coped
with crisis after crisis during the last few years."
Scott wrote in a letter to the campus community
"The Slate budget passed by the Legislature and
approved by the Governor includes $5 lb million
for the University system*

"This figure is Slb.l million less than the
University had last year 1 19921." he added.

In 1993, Scott began working on a five-year
strategic action plan, outlining several courses of

action designed to increase revenues and restruc-
ture different aspects of the campus administration
and faculty to further the I diversity s intellectual
goals.

"Under his leadership, the Amherst campus has
made impressive strides m a number of key areas:
the campus's academic reputation and performance
have continued to grow: $78 million in capital
spending has helped to transform the campus: and
an ambitious $125 million fund-raising campaign is

about lo conclude a year ahead of schedule,"
Bulger said.

"I feel honored to have served the University for
the past eight years. The University has put us in

touch with a wonderful group of students and
alumni, faculty and staff, friends, colleagues, and
supporters." Chancellor Scott said. "It has also
been a privilege to serve a University committed to
public service and to have worked with President
Bulger and members of the Board of Trustees who
embody the highest ideals of public service."

Scott does not leave an unblemished campus. In

his tenure, both the Admissions building and the
Goodell building were taken over by mobs of stu-

dents. In February of 1994. approximately 75 stu-

dents, led by then SGA President David Nunez,
occupied the Admissions building in protest over
rising tuition. Scott negotiated a settlement with
the dissidents, agreeing to oppose tuition hikes.

11 »4O!0t.Mft4

sincT 1993
ma"9ned °aVid K SC°U

'
**" herC ln a ph0t0(

>raPh from APril of 1999
-
w'" ™W « Chancellor of the University on |une 30th of 2001 Scott has been the Chancellor

In March of 1997. over 150 students concerned
with diversity issues seized control of the ControUer*!
office in the Goodell building. After -is dav-, Scott
and the student negotiators agreed lo a 2\ -point Settle

meat.

Racial tensions rose again alter affirmative action
was discontinued in the wake of the State Supreme
Court's Boston Latin decision Scott 't interpretation of
the decision led him to deconstruct any semblance ol

quota system in Univertit) admissions.
Asian, Latino, African, and Native American

(ALANA) enrollments fell slight!] Ii.hii I
«4 percent of

the class of 2002 lo lb- 1 7 percent ol the cla-s ,,|

2003.

Scott s leadership tame under iCTUtlnj again allei a

series ol alleged sexual assaults on campus during the
I all of 1999. Scott's administration provided screech
alarms to the campus population Mid Sioll held meet
ings with student-, facult) .m>\ adinini-ttalor- to di-nis-
various campus safetj issues

"In the ne\l minute I -peak to vou. ten women will

have been beaten and loin will have been raped all met
the world." Scott announced at ,i Nov In candlelight
vigil. "We have to take the campUt back and make it

safer once again

In the spring ol 2000, Scotl proposed i one to three
percent budget cul foi ever} department, resulting In

another series ol protests, rallies and meetings with stu-

dents Thai -ami u:u IRC lommonv, ..i-ed the
I niver-itv budgel

Sioti explained the iui- were necessarj lo ensure
thai a financial cuabion would be created for future fis-

cal emergencies

"Oui goal i- to maintain semi In claaecs lor courses
needed lor our Student! to graduate In toui veai- Siott
said at ,i March 9 budget forum Walkouts, teach-ins
and protest still followed Scott's action

Scotl will address the Facult) Senate on rbursduj at
V H> p.m. in loom 227 ol Herici Mall

Campus spokesperson Barbara Pitontak declined to
comment furthci on Scott's resignation No interim
replacement has been named as of vet

Annual report highlights hazardous toys VfQ pivina rfmnW
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By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Christmas time is just around the

corner, but there might be more under
the tree than parents bargained for

when it comes to children's toys.

According to a survey done by
Massachusetts Public Interest Research

Group (MASSPIRG), hazardous toys

can still be found across the country
despite the 1994 Child Safety
Protection Act. A nationwide annual
survey released by the group explained

that although there were signs of
improvement in the toy industry there

were still roughly 1 52,000 visits to the

hospital due to toy related injuries. The
survey, which is in its 15th year, has

seen the recall of 68 toys in the past.

The report cautions against pur-

chasing toys without first looking at the

potential safety hazards that goes along

with them.

"Keep in mind that the government
doesn't test all toys." the report stated.

"Most toys are packaged in ways that

make it difficult for the purchaser to

identify potential safety hazards in the

store."

The survey, which was released last

week, was broken down into four cate-

gories, which include choking hazards,

balloons, toxic toys and scooters. Also

included in the report was a warning
on Internet purchases.

In the area of choking hazards, the

survey cautions that small toy parts,

balloons and small balls continued to

be the leading cause of deaths in the

area of toys. According to the
Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) at least 190 children have died

from playing with toys from 1990-

1999: in 1999. of the 16 children that

died playing with toys, nine of those
died from choking.

"Children are needlessly choking to

death on toys and dangerous toys can
still be found on store shelves," Maggie
Hillis of MassPIRG said in a statement.

"Consumers should remember that

just because a toy appears on a shelf, or
doesn't appear on PIRG's list, doesn't

mean that it is safe."

Another hazard that could poten-
tially injure children is balloons. Since
1990. 56 children have choked to
death on balloons. Some of the criti-

cized manufacturers include Winnie
the Pooh or Baby's First Birthday bal-

loons. These are particularly attractive

to toddlers and they have a tendency to

try to consume them.

Also, the group warns parents thai

some toys contain toxic chemicals
known as phthalates that are added to
plastic toys as a softener. The chemi-
cals are often liked to liver damage as
well as damage to kidneys. Several
European countries have already
banned the chemical.

"It is outrageous that a scientist
who buys a bottle of phthalate chemi-
cals receives a full hazard warning, but
a consumer buying a mouthing toy
with phthalates often finds it labeled
non-toxic." Hillis said. "Young children
should not be chewing on toxic toys."

Warnings are also included on
scooters, which the group found to be
responsible for over 26,000 injuries
and two deaths. Also included in the
report are warnings against Internet
purchases, which may or may not be
safe for young children lo play with.

For more information on toy safely

and well as tips for purchasing toys
look at the full report at www.loysafe-
ty.net.

UMPD deals with holiday mooning

See Cop Log

Page 2

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

MASSPIRG released their 15th annual report on
dren's toys to avoid during the holiday season.

couirrtsv mavsmiu,

dangerous chil-

Despite the Thanksgiving break, the

Universitj ol Massachusetts Police
Department siill encountered crime in

Ihe form of breaking and entering and
weapons \ iolalions.

On Monday, B car was broken into in

lot 44 and the stereo was ripped out ol

the dashboard. \t b:"H) p.m. that day
another car was ;ii-o broken into in lot

1 1 and both the stereo and the speakers
weie Stolen. There was anothei attempt
Bl robber) within the lot at approximate
Iv the same time, but it was unsuccess-
ful.

There was a weapons violation in

Coolidge Dorm i torj on Wednesday,
when on-dut) resident assistants discoy
ered both nun-chucks and a knife in the

room of a resident and turned them into

the police According to |im I von-,
spoke-man foi the I MPD, the posses
-ion ol weapon- was | housing violation

and that issue would be dealt wiih thoi

ough them

There it no legal wa) to own nun-
chucks." Lyons said. The) were ceased
.mil destroyed."

\ severe!) intoxicated person w,i-

reported outside of North Village
Apartments on rhurada) at around S 10
a.m. The person was reported as out of

control and was taken into protective

custod) b) the police I pons explained
lhal typicall) the polite placed people
into protective custod) when they were
undei Ihe Influence Ol alcohol and pre-

sented a dangei lo themselves.

"What happens typical!) is i hilt they

are taken 10 ihe \m heist Police
Departmen I and era locked up." Lyons
-aid. "

I hey are released when thev sober
up."

I von- stressed thai protective custody
was nut a criminal offense and that the

person pul in CUStod) was not artested.

\ resident facult) member got into a

verbal altercation wnh s student over a
parking -pot nn Sundav outside ol Held
Dormitor) The resident assistant was
attempting to pull into the spot, when
anothei Student claimed that it was right-

fully theirs

"When we responded lo the situation

it hail ended and the person was gone."

I votis said "We did not get a license

plate numbei
I wo fires weie also reported on

fuesday. Ihe lusi lire was spotted out-

side ol Dickinson Dormitor) and was
burning in a trashcan. The fire depart-
ment did not have to b« called and police

speculate thai Ii rased b) carelesa

bchavioi wnh a cigarette Ihe second
lire also took place in a trashcan outside
ol Man I \..n Dormitor) and was extin-

guished bv the Vmhei'st Fire
Department.

intensive behavior In a skateboarder

to a lour group outside ol the Fine Arts

Centei was reported on Saturday, The
skiiiebo.trdei alleged!) pulled his pants
down and mooned the group. Police did
not find him.
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Breaking and Filtering

Nov elllK r

,chicle* were bro

equipment a ti

'token into in lot

ken into in lot I

Sovembei 28
\

i i

I arcenv

N.ii.liih,

Woken inlu in lot

stolen from La-hin
I

Police Log
Individuals reported items stolen

front ti.iinpton Dormitory.
A bicycle valued at over $400 aaaj

-mien hum Washington Dortniiorv
Items were reported stolen in

Wheeler Dormitotv
Items were reported stolen in

\\ ashington Dormitory.
Items were reported stolen in

Dickinson Duimitorv

A textbook was stolen from
I lasbroi k l aheratory.

x ceil phone vii notes from
\\ heeler Dormitory it was valued at

over $ 1 00

Vandalism

Novembei 21

The rear window ol a vehicle was
smashed in I ot SO next to Prince
I K.tmilntv

\ rock wn thrown through a

«/indo« o! CrtmptOn Duimitorv

November 22
Idas- in I door ol ihc Fine Ails

Center was kicked in

Damage to a vehicle wa- reported

in Lot I - DO I orestry Way,

November 27
Vandalism was reported in the

Sylvan Snuck Bai in Mi Samara
Dormitory.

Vandalism a/as reported In Lot
44. north ol Svlvan IXirtTiilorie-

Vandalism «.i> reported in

Southwest Circle

Sv.iv ember 28
Vandalism was reported in lot

32W south ol Massachusetts Ave

Weapons Violation

Sovembei 22
Sun chucks and g knife were sci/ed

by housing from a room m Coolidge

Dormituiv

Gore calls for FL fairness
By Chris Thompson

. van Staff

Hu-h Campaign spokesman k.

trying to change the rule- aflet

4 tainted

I Ik elec-

V\l

v ihen lawyers filed brief* with the I S Supreme
Coon in anticipation iit I riday't bearing an the ejection in

1 1. -i i.J.i \i Gore appealed to George \\ Bush asking htm
lib address his challenge to the Honda election

ii-ull- ve-u-idav

Km the second time m a- mam day* Gore called I

i accurate" counting ut votes m Honda to detet

the wiiiiki ,111 electoral vote- and the

l llol.

I e lot dclav .'hit i iii lion and proccdui
adblocks," i..-i. Mud outside the Vice President •

I hi* is not a tune to tun out the dock."
.plained hfe desire to have recount! m specific

ring the voting machines uaed m the
• » were old and cheap, outdated machinery

i in* willingness ha havt hand recount at

"da claiming thai n srouid take one
flelc

ilv willing, and would -till he willing

hand count in the entire state. I know thai It's

rculiMk possibility now, but I've always I

that Cite na-

tion

lie proposes vet another count and vei another dead
Iiik duplies -aid m a new- eonlcicn— "Common -en-e

dm.-- not allow it and the right ol the citizens .1 I lorida to

hen vnte- tount does not allow it

\- i mil brought his ea-c in the publi. lawyers

tenting Hu-h brought then Supreme
Court, filing a bncl arguing thai the Florida Supreme
loutt over-tepped then authority hj allowing hand
recounting of haiku- in continue past the I lorida legal

deadline.

The brief contended that the I trt provid-

ed tor a legal certification date i>i seven days aftet the eiet

IJOn, and that the Suptcmc Court had usurped the authori-

ty nt the legislature bv extending the certification deadline
\- oi Novembei 7th, mm provision ol Florida law

exempted the manual recount process from the seven-da)
certification deadline imposed bv | Florida statute I the
hi let -tated

Ihe bfiel went on lei argue thai the aiiioto ol the
I lorida Supreme Court violate \rtklc 2 Section I ol the

• ELECTION ; i ;. •

UM I COUtCHVN

The universal solvent

Aaron Ellison, Professor of Environmental Studies at Mt. Holyoke College, lectured last night in the
Campus Center on behalf of the Massachusetts community Water Watch
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BEGINNING NOV 27TH
Make your appointment now by calling

1 800 our year or log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147
(You need te knew the access number when you make the appointment]

H O R A P H Y

Walstwrth Publishing Company

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1-800 929-1503
(Service Charge ol $2 95 lor orders placed by phone)

On Thursday \., v

Briefs
.B , ,

Urs "°* W, Stephen Ma-to- historv departmenl. Lmversitv of luwa. will cive a lecture titled
ivevtstttng Wgjit-Wing Revolution m Pre War lapan: Conspiracies and Revdu m the Era ol Uovrntmeni bv

ftsbasstndlton. Ihe lecture will be held in Wright Hall Common Room at 5pm. Allllllllinil is Irce

hi-Kitv department, Universit) ol Iowa, will j;ive a lecture titled

tr |a

ght

arte-iaii bpln d eullaborative and impruvi-atu.nal cieation. will be petlormed b\ the \ ml .
• •

i ..llege
uepartment ol Theater and Daiiee It will be performed Nov. S0-D«< 2, 8pm at I xperimental Iheat.e I ekett ate
tree, hut re-ervattoas are reei.niinended K.r reservations, call 542-2277 between l-4:»0pm weekdays and until
«pni pertuiiiiaiKe nights.

A I Wi/V

election
continued fron ; i i- .

U.S. constitution great |U(| leti-ld

tures the potvet u, provitk ihe man
ner by whkh rieetnei aie cno««

Lawyers reprasattting Core
claimed that the Florida Ci-utt merelv
used MMUtOT) intirptetatitm loelanlv
the meaning ol apparentlv eontiadk
tory state laws in extending the certili

cation deadline Lore - legal (earn al-o
argued that tin- ,-

|

.uw |Jtt

interpreted bv a state court that
should not be heard m ledeial cotaTt
Attorneys tot Core al-o pursued
action in Honda ve-ieidav asking the

I en I (Hint) CirCUil Court to direct

Muiini Dade and I'ahn fkach Onrjnilm
iii resume manual recounting oi bal

lol-

W'ith Bu-h - lead in the iertilicd

total at 5^7 voles, the

team alleged that uncounted
- in the ranponlvri counties would

the -tate

Gore's law vet- pto|Xi-ed a plan li>

begin the teeount proses- lodav which

WOtlJd conclude aitet -even dav-

1 et me ie|Vat the e-senee of our

ptopsi-al ti>dav -even dav- -tatting

lomorrou ft i i mil and mvui
count ol all ihe rtiti - Gore said

Al-o in I ( t ii i,l.i (he I egtslature if

con-idering an etnergetKv -^--toii to

settle the election

Republican members -i

lor an emergence -, m to *ettk

conte-i II lb-. Legislature meets io

appoint electors a- provided for b)

1 lorida km Bu>h -tand- to wm
-tale a- the Repuh!u,m- v ,

KhIv, and hi- hmihet
I

Bu-h. inu-t in|

Menu

NYU to abort RU-486 pill
By Lindsay Noonan
Wo»h<ng>on Sgoora Nmm |N»w York U )

tl WIKI
I
S| \s YORK - Sew York Univer*iiv Health

Center oilieial- have devided noi to oiler milepu-i
commonlv known a - the

'
aburtiun pill' ti> students

Tne devi-! hute the diuc which wa- pie
viiiu-lv known j- RL -tgr. to -tudent- iUtne k— than IWii

weeks bafoff | when the food and Drug
Admini-tration - receni approval ot mifeprestonc i

eflest

Mariana Zaae, drractot «. .t women - heahh wu

h

t

the SM Health (. enlei -aid oilieial- dendcd HOI i>

the pill to student- because ol weKerru about "ccattieajit}

of care," Fight lo 10 perecnt of women who take ihe drug
Zanc said, still need a HM.
wall, to complete the aboi

fot the -ake ol continuitv ol i

and end at the ajassj phot ZatM
are tvot dt«>e at NM I lealth Serviei

I rne-t.) rcrran, |r . the Health t

ihe uli nne

- bettet U' he-gin

|)\t pioi

Ve'eutlve di

tor -aid MMItaOM ol anv kind -hould K- handled bv

Ciall-I-

"Something like this should he in the hand- ,.l evpe

he said. "Peeiple who ai. \\ not epr

call>."

Carlo Ciotoli. the Health CttltCI - medical dire>

agreed. "For now, at least, we le not gotfl

Ciotoli §aid. "We're going to expedite referral

who do it best
"

Ferran -aid N^ I will he tar from aisiK in not di-tuhni

mg the pill.

"I have yet to some up with a universitv thai will pro
vide ( mifeprestonc >." leiran -jid \nd the ollkial- added

-|M

ei lot

it II,'

i.thel-

(hat man- t iw
provide the drug

Both /am and lenan -aid -tudeiil* HVkliVg ih, pill al

the Health I enter would be referred tl atHiiiioii

providers , mrFading H-ih Hospital at the \\t M,
i enter, so a/Mca all ot h wiiplkat

ed proeedure- are eunvmlv referred \n, '' PtMt i

Bk-ecker .Street oflive of Planned PjienllusKl I H
- i.i Planned Parenthood

bl ii.i.lilii.nal.,!,

ZaVK tell ivIuetaiKc lo i>tlei the drug might K .lue lo the

amnurw i>i patient eaic raojtured s mil . lion

Hquiii- three separate vi-n- to the ductal

Hie lir>l vi-il a-ses-e- iln length ..!
|

uhraaound, whiih i- tx.t avajlabfa at tFa i

-aid the age of the Ictus must K
. illv

.

II v.m re oil bv two or three days it can k.td lo '

mined n U .mnger than

leprestinu which prevent' iht

the uteim, A.iii I in,, days later,

, tol ,0 l-

1

contra

iiient ii'iiim. to

mduee'- uterine

I wo week- later, the patient must return lot .itiothit

ultta-ound to make continn the pregnancv wa< ended SUC

•ullv Ml three visits are required bv the I DA ami all

miiepre-ioiie u-er- mu-t sign a contract stating the) will

abortion, most!.

•litre than tho

"This i- not I i.i-e

•.la-- Zanc -aid

>l I et mi take a pill

ej{ead Me matouiA...

*********************
(pie tfta5&acAu&ett&

J)cLilu 'Cpllealan

*********************
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Where can you study Physical Therapy and

work with world-class clinicians?
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MGH INSTITUTE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Graduate Programs, certificates, and classes in:

Physical Therapy • Nwsing

Clinical Investigation

Communication Sciences & Disoiders

learn more at our next Information Sessions

6:00 pm, Fri., Dec. 1
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Call 617 726 3140

ot visit out website at www mghihp.edu
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NASA grants distinguished medal
to president of Lockheed Martin

NASA Administrator D<

,.!h the NASA

FAAtJ \s Nov 21 lame- i hm I

err} pn m \ii-ik- ari

Control wa- icienlh jviaideii tlu S \S V I )i-ltneui-he,l

I'iiblk Service Medal \ASA*s highest honot N \s \

Xilinim-tiatoi l»aiml S Cotdin presented Bcnv with
the medal at i \ \s \ headquarters in

\\ .i-htiijMon I H
I be NASA DtMlnjrui»h Medal It

onlv ti. those iriiiiv ieiii.il- who-c distinguished aceuin
pli-hment- lonmhuted -ul-i.inttallv to the S V.'s \ im-
-I.U1 according to t.oldm I'a-t rec ipients hschuh jout

nali-t Waller C'totikite. aetor loin Hank- auth. '

\iihut i, Clarke and laroet \ M
members of i ungn

IFn* i- a great honot terrj said l cooaidet tra

SASA Distingu rvkc Medal tc i the

moat meanotgfi >- oi m\ carver thtv
I

Bern contributions to man exploration oi ;

stretch haik nioi, than 21 \,.u- 11, -.ii-.,i .1-

Koskwell 1 ' hii.il ,i--embl\ loi \polki ;

nail tor tm-ion- 11 through I7inrhetete i^hhis From
I"" I until |Q7i Heitv -eived ,i- Dil

Manufacturing foi the tour Command and St

Modules used in tlu sUlah pioeiaili and the Vpoilo
Sovu/ test pi on it

From 1971 until 1984 hi iated with the

shuttle program, lasl serving a- the Division

Director Production Operationf lot Rockwell's !

Division In his current assignment m President ol

eed Martin Missiles ami Ore Control. Berrj !m-

en the building >ii the heat rejection and photo
voliaii radiator system* lot the Intonation. >l Space
Station

*! ou are highlv deserving of this medal foi voui di-

tineui-hed service and extraordinarj leadership in the

human exploration ol spaci Goidin remaiked
luls :initi marked the Z9th anntversarj ot the

'1 presents |im Berry, pi,

•leddl NASA- higl 1

r

M« . .iijiiiount •

lint Iktn - Itu .

^pvilt IH ihe I S \ito.|,,H e induoi- II:

nt- a hi

ol ie»|xm-ibilitv and authorm m
icnmcist-

ooasts me
SASA end n I s Departntem of D
liili Herrv to

CKtii • P -idem I

Operating Officei lot tlu I

Corporation promoted Mi Berrt

'it Si-tem- division in Delia;

On |ul) > 1 *
I oikheed Martin Mi*

lion .
I nt* hu-in

IketioiiK-A Mi— ik- busmen
Missile* an.! I 1

in maioi plant- eriit

-is su
'ilia- Orlando. I Ich

I. .1I1I
. I oikheed Martin Missiles and I ii

iiaiuilailllle- ,m>\ Support

-He. to, ket and space systems 1

nized in -even prugram/missii

\n Defense, \nti-Armot Naval Munitii

and Sensors, I ire Suppoi

Headquartered in Beythesda, M
Martin 1- 1 global enterprise principal !)

development, mamifacri
Hon oi advanced-tcchnolug) system*, product* at*

vice- The Corporation - .i'k husi

integration, space, aeronautics, and techi

VA approves new standards for education
By Christine Boorma
Cavalier Daily (U Virginia)

.1 \\ I K I « ClI \KI DI II SMI I I .

\j Responding to demands K law-

makers and the public for greater

accountability in highet education, ihc

state Council ill Highei Education fee

Virginia iscill\i unanimous!)
approved la-i week the adoption of 14

performance measure! for the 15 four-

ve.11 public colleges and universities m
\ ii inia

I lie performance standards include

a measure ol financial stability, the

numlxt ot transfer students from two-

year college- and the percentage oi

classes, bv course level, with enrollment

le— than 20 or more than i(i students.

Smaller classes often are perceived

a- indicative ol highet academic qualitv.

whereas larget classes are seen ,1- indi-

cators ol increases in institutional elli-

eienev • a claim thai leonatd
Sandridge, L niversit) ol \ itginia execu-

tive Mn president and chid operating

officer, disputes.

In fact, the ideal site ol daw is

determined in large pan bj the nil

mattes, being taught and the method of

teaching that i- uaed,* Sandridge said

tdme. the ratio oi debt service

to revenue Sandridge -aid thi- mea-ute
1- not a problem (or ihe University, cit-

ing it- recent bond rating upgrade

I he ratio i- a me.i-ui,

worthiness and indicate- the ahiliu of

the Institution to take on debt.

Sandridge said

I he numt I I ansfer students

from two-year institutions is thought to

be ^n indicated oi how well four-year

institution he need- of transfei

-tudent- 'i' 111 tw. vc.11 oh
I in 2000 Appropriation \

In ii- ' ,il \--emblv and 1 i

hum -
s

1 Imore III in I ebt ua

require! that data pertaining to the

measures be published bv luh I, JIK.H

a- part ill the Reports to the Governed -

Itlue Ribbon Coinmis-ion on Hij

I dui.ilion

sc HI \ developed the me.
with input from collage? dm! 11

tie-, state agencies and expen
a--e--nient and institutional "

neat

Ihe group considered more than

^iv potential measures ol instltutt

rmanca,

G. Paul Nardo, Communications
,m^ 1 mi Relations Director tor

st ill \ -aid tht council cht

measuret the] arere deemed
the n priate and because they

have data that are readilv or easily

available.

ridge said he feels lb

are appropriate

IIk University welcomes cm
evaluation- thai aie Kt-ed i<v meaning-

ful performance measures We expect

excellence in all that we d

routineiv monitot perfon out

operatiom," he -

A* 1

r- !

"tv\ RolVtvyaj
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ONE LovE. ONE HE/ART. ONE 6RE/\T P/\RTY
It's (hot time of ueor whan thousonds of students coma to Jomoico

ond faal oil right— for an unbelievable price.

VOUn SPRING BRCAK PftCKftGC INCLUDCS

i

f

• Round tup airfare

• ? nights hotel otcommodotions
• Hound trip airport & hotel tronsfeis

• Free welcome beocN & evening poittfls

• Free admission to night clubs

• Pod
• Profess

• Compiei.

sunset ouise
• Free bo-

Discounts on restautonts, motet sports Si side excursions • Uptionoi
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E-tailers

Coming up empty
As the Christmas shopping season fast approaches, the temptation to avoid

the hassle of crowded malls, packed parking lots and endless lines at retail

stores boms large for many people. And as such, many people will be turning

tn online retailers, e-tailers if you will, for their Christmas shopping needs.

However this pleasure may not last for long. In fact, if the current condi

oniinue. it will not last until next Christmas People, well mostly Wall

Si analyst-, are hailing this holiday season as crucial for the survival of e-tail-

ers. It's over though. It's been over for a while now. They're dead or dying

Move tin

About a year ago, the idea of running an online retail store was all the rage,

book*. CDs, DVDs, clothes, jewelry, software, underwear, leg warmers:

people were putting everything for sale online. And Wall St. ate it up.

eTo.vs.com, Fogdog.com, alloy.com, pets.com, cdnow.com,
Lwant_to_make_a_million_dollars_from_an_IPO.com. Every e-tailer went

public and every one shot up in anticipation of big revenues and big profits.

And if you think about it. people had some reason to be excited. Mailing is an

ingenious idea.

I ii>t there is no overhead. You don't need stores, managers, clerks, cash

legisterx lights, anything. No rent Basically, none of the costs that come with

having a traditional retail store Second, no lines. People can browse thou-

sands of products from the convenience of their home, without having to

worn about the hassle of long commutes, longer lines or large crowds. Third.

ii - cheaper. Because of the aforementioned costs saved by e-tailers. you can

buy almost anything cheaper online than if a traditional retail store.

W ith the combination of these factors investors had visions of gold danc-

ing in their heads. Amazon.com became synonymous with the future of busi-

ness However, people failed to recognize one basic fact about e-tailers, a

painful reality that is now causing the entire sector to come crumbling down
with unforgiving swiftness: the e-tailers never made any money Not one
penny Nothing. Nada. Zip

Amazon.com never made any money, even when it was clearly the domi-

nant player in the e-tailer market It had name recognition thai entrepreneurs

can only dream of and an entire market almost completely to themselves, but

it still was never profitable. Not once. What did people expect to happen
when a slew of c lading competitors jumped online also? If you can't make
money when you have a monopoly, then you certainly can't make any in the

face of stiff competition And if you can't make money, you're not going to

-tav in business for very long.

Amazon.corn's stock is 77 percent off its 52 week high. Seventy-seven per-

cent! And they just announced that their earning will once again not be up to

par. You can now buy the stocks of cToys and Priceline with the change in

vouch cushions. People are finally realizing the glaring reality that these com
panics aren't going to make it.

Amazon.com will be dead in one year and the idea of e-tailing will be a piece

of technological nostalgia that goes down in history with Beta tapes or 8-

Mail bag
I don't ask for much here at

I Mass | he one thing that I do
ask lot || mail. I'm not going to

~-i.ii t bitching about how I never

get package- 01 letters from
friends oi family, I really don't

expect them to do M, I hey have

more important things to do then

write me a letter But by some mir-

acle if thej do send me a letter or

package. I lo\e to hear that it will

he arriving in the mail in the next

three or lour
days What I

don't like is

waiting lis or

seen day- to receive said letter

No lin not blaming the IS. Post

office; the) do their job well. I'm

not even blaming the I Mass
postal Service, despite the lact that

thev drive around cainpus with

then bock docrt wide open No.

I'm blaming the person or persons

who are the mail distributors for

i cluster.

Yoil might be saying. "Nick.

M up A lot of people bitch

and moan about not getting mail.

it's nothing new." Some of you
might even think that I am a naive

freshman who thinks that

(. hanccllor Scott actually lives in

that house and that I'm just mad
th.it I don't get mail. Well you

couldn't he more wrong. I am a

junior, I know that no one lives in

thai house and I have never had a

problem in the past with mail set

vice. If I don't receive a letter

when I expect it, I confront the

person who sent me the letter and
thev admit that they sent it later

than thev said. However, in a

tecent personal case I knew for a

fact that the letter in the mail

Monday morning which meant it

would be here Friday or Saturday

.u the latest Friday, my roommate

saw the L Mass mail transport

deliver the mail to the building;

however, the mail was nevct deliv-

ered that day Nor was it delivered

on Saturday. Needled to wry l was
pissed, because I was expecting

something very important. And
I'm not the only one complaining

Main other people whom I've

talked to are equally upset that

their mail does not come to them
when advertised in the lobby ol

the building. Many expecting
packages or letters from home
have m >t received them due to the

mail person's inability to do then

job, Some people didn't even get

then absentee ballots for llu- l.i-t

election because the mail was not

delivered on time.

Now maybe it's the cluster

office's fault because thev onlv

hire itudenti on work-stud) s,,

thev are desperate lor people to

work even if they don't do their

job. I would like to send out a

message right now, II I t f I N

CAN I DO THEIR |OB I IRF
llll M" I here is nu reason why
any of use should not get our mail

NICHOLAS PE20LAT0

on a regular basis or on the ha-i-

that is given to us by the cluster II

the sign sa\s ihe mail will be
they're bv live or seven or whenev
er. then the mail should be there

hv that time, no excuses Not only

i- the right and responsible thing

to do. but it is also the legal thing

to do. considering thai with hold-

ing mail is a tederal offense. There

might be a check from work. M I

statement from the University,

that is not get

ling lo us

because YOU
don't feel like-

getting up from your bed and do
the mail. If knew you wouldn't feel

like it. then vou shouldn't have
applied for the job. There could be

mail concerning and internship or

a legal document concerning the

future of a student here at L'Ma--.

but they wouldn't know it because

you decided to watch "Friends"
instead of doing your job.

What if there is food in the

package like a brownies or candy
sent by an aunt? Because someone
didn't feel like going to work on
that particular day or the next.

God only knows when you might
receive these confections or what
shape they will be in. Such a con-

versation might take place:

"Thanks Aunt Molly for the choco-

late cake with green frosting."

"Heat Nick, those were walnut
brownies." I shudder at the

thought if Aunt Molly had sent

Hershey Kisses of Peanut Butler

Cups. But because the mail person
in question can't do their job the

surprise would be ruined.

One would think that after one
onslaught of complaints by stu-

dents after the first time would
influence the future at their job, I

know that if I did anything that

stupid at my job I would be fired.

so my question is why does this

person still have their job. and
why are they still doing a sub-par

performance.

Don't blow this off mail peo-

ple; mail is an important thing and
I'm not blaming all mail people of

this offense, as I said this is the

first year that I have seen a con-
stant lack of responsibility and
consideration in the mail service

on campus. There is no reason for

this to continue, and for all of you
reading this who are equally pissed

off at their quality of service, talk

to the RD or the ARD of your
cluster it is a problem that should
not continue and you have to let

then know how you feel or the

people who are ignoring their

responsibilities are dealt with. And
lor those oi you who are the sub-

lect ol this Id/Op, you now know
lor certain that people are pissed

at you and you should take that as

I sign to do your job right or find

somebody who can.

Nicholas Pizzahilo is a
Collegian Staff member

Beautiful Loser
When I was i

kid. lite wa- about
winning oi losing. It

IIKY.VNMCA1JJNITK

m ^H wis also scout
t -^ «€? coolie* and logging

^ I pants But mostly, il

^_%a_f was about winning or

-^ J losing And I tasted

,
s- S both I won and I

lost Ami there - a

veiv basic, good leel

ing ibottt thai a

I hsnksgii Ing i ran
bet ry isuce feeling,

or a "Hey. I love this episode ol 'Charles in

Charge'" feeling.

Of course, youi parents alwav- told vou.

"Everybody win- I here are no winner- oi losers

Clean your room lake out the garbage Hunt feed

the dog vour chicken
"

But, c'mon The dog I l>\ I S ihe chicken'

1 ven as a kid, all vou catcd about was whether

you won or lost Anybody who has evei been on I

team, or played their -iblings in game ol ouldooi

whittle ball, or even fust played folll Square In ele-

mentary -chool. knows what I'm talking about.

Games d ic competition and most ol ihe fun is

competing.

A harshlv Darwinian theory, i n admit, bui i

a harsh Darwinian \nd vou ic not talking lo

someone who - alhletivalh blessed I -onld hardly

tie inv -hoelaces on mv clcatl Bui as a veleian

Little I caguci. like nianv ol vou oul theie I know
about fierce competition and win or foee situa-

tions. I've been in vvoild series. I've Ken in vliain

pionships, I've struck out m iIk bottom ol the

ninth and I've stiuck out main ni.un nine- m
addition lo that.

And we, as a »poris loving, competitive coun
try. have alwavs loved the idea ol the v, mnei and

the losei l hi- doesn't pertain to fust sports eithei

I ook at "Survivor" 01 "Who Want- lo Be a

Millionaire." These arc beloved >Iium> w!

dviesii'l matter how vou played the game It mat

lert whether vou win oi no! (and whether Of not

vou think Regis is ihe tati-Christ).

I applaud such shows I lu v obviousl) have

tapped into oui >syehc v tbt tame lime, there k
a disturbing in America tight

now: a tendency to have NO winners oi loams
Ihe receni presidential election, fa instance ,

is

the best example Bui we won't talk about it CIMM
you're skk ni n \\hv Cause there wai no cbsa
winnei 01 lo-ei Ilieie were no huge COMrSStI
between the candidates stances Gore was Bush,

and Bush was Gore, and the country was complete
K divided, almost arbitrarily (also, in this ijh:
because ol anoihei charactcriMk ol Americans and
I loridians extreme stupidity \. But modern politics

is no longer about what vou stand loi II I about

making sure sou stand fa everything
In sports, thi- l \ I fCi K>D> u INS'" tendum.

is even more deliimenl.il \nd the National
I oothall I eague i- the latest and greatest ollenJci

I was watching football ovei fhanksgiving
bieak In last ih.it - M I I did ovei Thanksgiving

bieak besides bathe m cranberry sauce And let me
preface this by saying I'm a buys football Ian. obvt

OUST) \nd I -till love the Nl I But COUM I season

be1 more ridiculous than ibis one?
the Patriots go from contenders, to bottom

dwellers Ihe Ravens Blenders with Item
Ddlei at quarterback and without the ability to

score touchdowns fhc Saints heal lb* Ram- Ihe

Saints heal am > - now.

'ike the Ming
sail, men n no 49.

Ml ol these toama am
ami with winning

ily beaten bv bad teams I Ik

iiliv ruined the idea ol ihe

dynast) I

Giants. t 1« !>.

\i,

mng
N| I in -

upsei

Why? H>

tioiieil Idea to maki

ultimately I

I vmk at hockey l< id basketball. Inert

me no teams locoum oa no lordam oi Mnnianai

-veil mien

i- fairci but an idea that

mi 1 1 n ihe idea oi win

01 i.iet/kvs to root lot all the "franchise" players

switch teauis too much.

In hockey, now, we seem to have gone a step

tuither learns -port records like 12 4-2-2.

What??!! Wh) all the numbers'.' It was bad enough

lo have ties. Now. teams gel points it they lose in

overtime that's right teams ^\ points if they

loac Ws thai S veiv noble of the NHL to factor in

Intstl Bl overtime But it's also insane. That's why

we have sudden death" - the best idea in ihe histo

r oi good ideas because teams either win or lose.

Now, every barbershop conversation will go like

ihi- in I vouple veal-

BARBt R How about those Patriots?

c l STOMJ R I can't believe they're 4-1-3-4-1-2-

I this vear!!

BARBFR; I know, but good thing they got that

one point lor I OSffig But They Tried Really Hard.

CUSTOMI K Yeufc but the lets have two of

those already

In essence Sportl have undergone so many
changes, mi many tweaks and alterations lo

become better, that we've lost sense of why we've

created them in the first place to drink beer and

have tun

And. to know who won and who didn't

(he only sport that remains a losers and winners

game is baseball But even then, we still are experi-

menting with wild curds and inter-league play.

Rules are changed and then changed back again

No one seem- SO be able to make up their minds

what is good and what isn't

Sometimes, ihe only thing lo do i- sit back and
.he.mi ol the old davs. when Boston spurts were

OOd Okay, I confess, that's my real point: we
siKk Was there am thing more depressing than

that Ihanksgivmg Patriots game '

I'm living not to think about it I uekily, there

arc -nil things thai I can rely on Mom still drinks

a little loo niuvh wine at Thanksgiving dinner. I

-till alwavs kick ass m Tecmo Bowl and that you

always know that "Charles in Charge" will be

entertaining and moving

firxan McAUitttt is a Collegian volummst

You might, after reading some ol my
previous articles, be surprised to find

that I voted lot Nader. I am not, and
never have been, a Republican I sin-

cerely loathe both Core and Bush and

their respective parties; I simply hale

Gore and his donkeys mcire. I voted for

Nader because I wanted to do my civic

duty without joining the hypocrisy.

I think a healthy third partv is neces-

sary to break the partisan monotonv
that seeps out of Washington through

the omnipresent media. Alas. I have-

unfortunate news lor my fellctw disen

franehised voters: the two parties will

never give up their hold on power will-

ingly. In fact I'll bet the Republicrat-

and Democans will shed their partisan

skin to work together in any instant in

which the status quo their -talus quo
- is threatened. Witness the exclusion

ol Nader from the debate-

This election cost both parties three-

billion dollars and counting, which is

less than one percent of our vearlv mili-

tary budget. Someone has to loot that

bill, and since we are taxed to the bone.

the corporations and special interest

groups gladly take away the burden
from us. This means that the President

is responsible to them before us. ...a

chilling thought. Since the Green Parly,

and any other alternate, will probablv

never be- able to allord an amount that

obscenely steep, we are left with an
endless sequence of the same laces.

beaming at us from our televisions.

lohn McCain gave us a brief shock ol

spontaneity when he captured the New
Hampshire primary. Unfortunately, his

gospel of campaign finance reform did

not sit well...and he was outspent by

Bush. The more expensive elections get.

the more we can be sure that the presi-

dent will never ivpiesent those who did

not pay handsomely. The only thing

more certain i- the system's perpetuity.

Don't be fooled; the same exad
companies that gave money to Bush
also gave money to Gore, and vice VtTSa

History repeating
(although not in the MUQC amounts).
Because of this, we can be certain thai

no meaningful change will ever take

place, and the seesaw will keep tipping

back and forth, back and forth While

the seeds of the problem were sown
long ago, they sprouted into a seeming-

ly indestructible editice that is now
threatened with implosion.

In 1945, the end ol World Wat II

brought an end 10 war and the begin

ning ol L S dominance ol the world

laced in that vear with another disar-

mament like that of |4|q. \merica
instead made the con-Joii- choice to

remain geared to a

w artime economj

.

prov Idlng that the

'military industrial

complex' would forever be the hi

lobbyist in politics 11k- existence of the

Soviet I nion gave US an excuse; for

they would conic and cmsh Us it we did

not devote two thirds ,,) out GDP to

defense.' The word- Russian, Arab,

now Chinese, have all become s\non\-

mous with 'enemy.' A- Machiavelli told

his prince, keeping the people OH a con-

stant wartime looting would ensure

control. The special interest! thus

ensure thai WC are kept ignorant, poor

and in fear, while the money keeps

rolling into that 'bottomless pit' which

is the Pentagon.

Our current predicament has much
in common with that ol the Romans ol

the first lew centuries Anno Domini

After the brutal Punic Wars, the old

Republic was doomed bv the comer
sion ol the agrarian economy to mili

tan one Ihe general Sulla tried, xs it fi

much bloodshed, lo restore Ihe

Republic, but its institutions hail tolled

Inevitably, politics followed, and far

sighted Augustus put the Republic out

ol its miser) bv instituting military dic-

tatorship Not only did he and hi- lei

low Caesars draw on the tniiitar) foi

power, bul on public opinion as well.

Ihe Roman people, laughinglv seen

SIMON I\)NCiRATZ

at the time lo be represented bv the plu-

tocrat (« we are today, again with a

chuckle), never had their interests

served hv the emperors. Thev only
believed they did. The myth i- encap-u
\iKl In the inscription on (he base of

luliui Caesar'l statue, of all places:

SPUR -lands for 'Senatu- Publiusque
Romany-. Ihe Senate and the Roman
People. Mere propaganda.

While we haven't quite reached that

point. I would -av that it doesn't look
good \pologi-ts would point out that

Coolidgc had said. "The business of
\merica is business ' But never has the

ability to control
been so available to

those in power.
Howard Zinn says,

"The \meriean system is the most inge-

mou- -v-iem of control in world lust,,,

ry." No system has been so successful at

"mollifying opposition with reforms,
isolating people from one another, cre-

ating patriotic loyalty." Everybody
know- that one percent of the popula-

tion own- 93 percent ol the wealth, but

il i- how the) retain thai wealth that is

Interesting. "Ihe rest ol the wealth is

distributed in such a way as to turn
those in the ^ percent against one
another

Now we have come lo a point where
our own institutions, like those of the
Romans, are beginning to show signs of
cracking. Something is horribly wrong
here, bul like Dylan's Mr. |ones, we
don't quite know what it is. There is

certainl) n^ relationship between 'sena-

lus publiusque Amerieanus.' We today

are Spool led more bread and circuses

than the Roman people could have ever

dream) of, turning us Into a mass of
apathetic zombies. Any search for

objectivity in the mainstream media will

come up with nothing, for today, as in

Rome, money will buy anything, includ-

ing public opinion The ease with which
(esse lack-on was able to whip up a

furor in Florida shows how easily the

public can be manipulated.

Earlier this week. I read that the

Supreme Court of Florida had ruled for

Gore. I don't know about anyone else.

hut this whole fiasco has been quite

exciting for me. That ruling seems lo

me to be a blatant violation of two
Constitutions (The US' and Florida's),

as well as the separation of powers.
When the courts start imposing new
standards on the legislative branch, we
are headed for real trouble. Augustus
Gore.'

IK- oft forgotten 5th Article of the

Constitution provides that a two-thirds

majority may demand a new
Constitutional Convention. I suggest
that we take this course, for the time

may not present itself again, and at

today's pace the current situation will

not last much longer - it can't. Do we
really want to spend three hundred bil-

lion ($300,000,000,000) on the mili

latv. while 20 percent of our children
are born into poverty and our cities

trophy? Invoking article 5, we could
demand a new Convention, new lead-

•** WW standards, and more responsi
bility for government. Or we could let

the glitches work themselves out natu-

rally. I suggest option A.
lusi today (Sunday) was the dead-

line for the certification of the vote in

Florida, but for those of you who were
expecting to feel like you have a

President tomorrow, think again. The
legal battles will continue. Gore has
passed the point of no return, and he
will fight even as his position becomes
increasingly untenable. It really is the
perfect ending to his politicaf career,
and it will be interesting to see how
much of the edifice the former VP will

bnng down with him.
Information from Foxnews.com,

The Twentieth Century by Howard
Zmn, and Gore Vidal's United States
1 "jr*- *« used in this article.

Simun Pongratz is a Collegian
columnist.

Whitey vs. Shady
It's ihe

fight you 'v | been
hearing about lor

almost three weck-
now They've been
in ihe new -

They're constantly

at one another's
throats. Thev eall

each other names
Ihey tight like a

couple of elemen-
tary school chil-

dren. Whatevei
happens in Florida is key! The wmnet si the
never-ending dehate will no doubt change all
ol our lives forever. It's one of the biggest
news stories of all time, and it just has to stop.
Ol course I'm talking about hverlast v-
I ininem.

I certainly hope you didn't think I was talk
ing about that little Presidential squabble
Compared to the war between the rapper-,
that's simply small potatoes It vou haven t

heaid. (which you probably haven't utile- you
have no lite, and IrequentK visit \1 ! \ tUm like

I dol Fminem and Fveilast don't like each
other anymore. Dear Lord, what ever will we
do? How will we function as a socieiv it some-
one who calls himself Whitey lord can t live m
harmony with someone who call- hmisell Slim
Shady? It's a question that will trouble ill

age-

For the sake of having nothing el-e m 1>'

let's break down the fight In the ud BOftWI
From San Francisco. CA, we have I veriest

known as Ink Schrody , Whitcv loid, and the
A ream ol the crop, who rises to the top. who
never eats a pig cause a pig i- I cop ' He s ihe

tormer leader of House of Pain He - ha<l

heart attack and several attempts on his life

In the blue COffter, from Detroit Ml we
have Eminem. Also known ai Marshall

Mathers and Slim Shady, he's a man who van

tell the tuture. Tin gonna be another rappei

dead lor poppin off al ihe mouth with s t I

shouldn't have -aid,' he predict- "But when

the) kill me I'm taking the world with me

Bitches too 1 ou ain't nothing but a giil to

me!" \h. -wee!, sweet aspiration-

Something tells me that there will be no

hand-hake- before ihe sian of tail battle

Well, let me rephrase that, there were no hand

shakes before the -tart of this battle. Since u

has been going on lor sU long The fight, that

MTV describe* a- a "Iviical battle " began

when Ivetla-i helped fellow tappers Dilated

Peoples on a Hack billed T ai Drum- Pop
'

"I'll buck a »X0 on one- thai avt -hadv

EveriaSt proclaimed "YOU know vou ain't the

one that repped peckerwood status " What the

hell does that mean'' That's not an insult, n I

gibberish. Remember when vou were in thud

grade and vou u-ed 10 di- everyone u-iiij'

made up woid- thai no one understood, bul

evc-rvone thought you were the man bci.n.

it' Kid- would be veiling "Yott'rS I dSO doo

._s.ilav.c." and "I'm going to plain a lice get

vour mailbox "
It's intelligent things like "You

know you ain'l the one thai upped peckei

wc>od status," that give an Indication win

1 verla-t s mw album I al al Whitey s sold

about as lew copie- as n did By the wav liu

willing to give mv enure pavchek In m
who can interpret am part d that entire Ivti-

\ppareuilv. ihete is one person wh,

not tooled bv the iiieverent lambhng- oi I nk

Scbrod) I 111111011' (Who bv the wav u

everybody to kill He warn- everybod) to kill!)

Appaieiilly I ininem ha-n I learned his le-s,.n

It oui his tights with the Insane Clown I'

his mother, or his ex-wile or -ocietv So he

decided to lire back al EvUfttf (Not ;n tin hi

vial sense tbattk God <

Eminem was kind enough 10 record won
deitul love tong with hi- friends, ant rap

group I) 12 I Ik- name ot ihe ma-lerlullv cratt

ad piece was, slm on v.u ' tin the B -ide to

the Shit on y ou ' -ingle I minem lake- the

lime 10 respond to l verlast'i accusation thai

he was "shady" and "neve 1 obtained pecker-
wood sunn- with a tracked culled, "I

Remembei '

"I remember when vou had your first heart

attack,* Eminem recalls. "I was ught there
laughm when I heard the new- I jusi wi-h ih-

cardiac would 'a killed vou " Yeah, that -

mature. Now we've moved up to fourth gi.il-

whuv HI instill 1- a bit rnoic coherent "I hope
vou die vou icikhead'" I mmein had a lot I

credit than I veriast did on hi- blasting He
went viul and go! quotes Iro lucdibh civ.li

bu sources "Maybe Le I
s right, you're a

biivh Well il Ice I -aid it. then it musi be

true lied nevei be a hypocrite (Note I I

released a song entitled, tvp killer." He
plays a cop on 'Law snd Oidv, Special
\ Mini- l nit "i

I mmein u-v- the long I Rcniv uiber" as a

soap box to annihilate Iveiia-t - integrity and

pride oi course, White) toid would have
none ol tin- h vva* announced la*l week thai

he ha- finished recording a iuik called,

'White) - Revenge No it's nui diarrhea m
.0 11 - actually a well thought out

in l imuem • remembrance p H
dedicates i lis -ong io Eminem's mothet (Who

ill know as a Hue > 1 and dope h,

I wtlasi largeti I minem's ex wife k
promiscuit) Vou bettei check voui

kid loi DN \ IK question* I minem - -exuali

iv Hv a-k- "Will ihe real shin Shady pi

avi up ." attempting u> get I minem to leave the

Iviical fight behind, ami move u Into the physt-

.aim (hat's
I

ii-e vvhai ihe world

leallv needs again i« anothei upwai especial

iv one bated - ny snd bomopfc
w,h. Hoo!

Ryan Benkurris /s ,.- v uflegian ( ••

The word ofjaret
Here s a question: are there

anv snllcgcs in New lelsev"' lo

me I hero is someone who brings

iiuie loilet paper just when you

need it most A hero's not a sand-

wich, that's just plain -ilK

lo all my New >, ork friends

who complain about
Massachusetts, I have one wool

two svllahle-. sav it with me now
St M I saw a sign on a highway

that said. "OutOOOl li.uk. __
miles " Man. that's huge track.

I do not believe in lite aftct

death, bul I do believe in death

alter hie

I here is no blue wall in the

Blue Wall, but in other develop

meiils. there 1- a great wall on lop

ol the great wall.

If God i- omnipotent, win dkl

he schedule mass against fool

ball? Bad BB0VS there.

Holy CrOM: lough team to

plav

Newsflash: when you turn 21,

vou can go out to the bars.

I pdatc vou don't haye It

everyday for the next month.

Oh. and speaking of stalking. I

know other kids are doing il and

II seems like the cool thing, but I

must be honest with you. it's a lot

,il work.

I know Sut lhallv tells me that

commercials are bad. but every

time I see that snickers eominei

vial with the Bush/Gore parody, I

think that commercials are ginsl

ConeUBte, Consume. CONSUME.
SjPBi Ihe vi-or thing va that's

1 lone.

Memo. the Budwei-er
Was-up" commercials, they were

tun. but like thai pet hamster you

never wanted, it's dead. Bury it.

A nuclear missile is not a phal-

lic symbol: it is the ultimate phal-

lic symbol

Buttercup Festival entered the

ColltgiaH with a roar, .mil went

out Willi a snitIK

CollcKluit coiliiv - page lough

plav e to plav

I aw ,1 milk CartOB ve-Uldav

wilh Seth \vakian - l.i.v on il

tbe wvrd vvivkvd

id enough, hut

lu-v ka ' How van vou

gei a nickname Ukc l

I have lliwi ii • but thev don 1

hold water.

Newsflash Ihe hottest woman
in the wotld woik- at the

Hampden convenience store kP
has been notified

II vou are vine ol the pSOfM whv,

have -ailed the i'nllcgiun and
talked to me because voui hoto
swipe 1- not in the paper, there

aie three thing- v. hi -hould know

before calling next time first

contrary to published reports,

most days we make lllein up

Second k at tree that most of the

-lull we write COMMB Hue (.>.

ure. Inird. from now on whenev

at mm hoaoocope Isn't published,

it will he inferred that tin- 1- the

horoscope "don't fret when peo-

ple toiget about you today lliev

are busy with more important

matters. It's never personal, roll

with the punches, reach lot the

-1. 11- and lake .1 good -tvp loi

ward. Now. play nice in traffic

Hey, uiiini, vou-know-who...

the waitre-s who vou claim is per-

fection . imimni, va. well -he

might know how you leel DOM
GRI question: Per square

yard at I Mass. which are more in

number: men, women, recycle

bins, squirrels?

Sing it wilh me now I don't

want to wan. lot tin- obsession

to be over, cause kalie Holmes
isn't waiting around loi vou

I von Renharrli has become
somewhat ol I local lolk hero.

and although wc appreciate the

outpouring oi affection toward

him. it musi he antes] that when
vou tend perfumed scented

underwear, h neves gets in the

sports department

JARET BARR Colli

1001 II
department, tough place to |'

Third and AH 1- the greale-l

weeklv vollimn it wtv lluu-.l.o

Spoil- 1 of all tune Wheie el-e

could vou learn about lurkev

Shooting? On that point, l Mass

Should have a hve-lovk nidging

Man
I van I go to Support women s

gvmn.isiics.

\ pa) sailed from media rcla

lions and Bsked it we were going

10 support them I sold him. look

we've seen the healing that beam
ha- taken anil that - iu-t Ww-,1

II the M.nx 1 brothai - come-

dy team consisted ol Richard,
k.nl and Zeppo, I'd rent iheit

mov ic-

vv hv did CheritC need Bo-lev '

Couldn't he ni-i v.ill the \ngel-

hhnsclf?

An Asteroid didn't kill the

dinosaurs, I d Cutting did a at

least he arm i vv lineis

I it- ius| siivh a

funny visual, lace it Mrs
Communist, vou are one

llev Sti V can I we all just gel

along? No vou -av he) whv don't

party down the Cape togelhei

and take pictures and, oh

wail been done

I hi- South 1'iirk liijificr.

Longtt ami I mut i- the best

musical ot mv generation, Cool as

ice not withstanding.

to answei the question, I let

the dogs mil

( .ambling voui moncv i- one

thing. Gambling your hair, bail

move
\t 1.u king 1 me arts w 1

1

1

about tin 11 n i hru - dot sn >
:-•

anything I v en it VOU
Mw iv 1 ditot Speaking ol that,

itatua should i bv

height

Republican- ,11, 11 1 all
;

some write ahoul -'

lln West Bank is

than (he Hatch

11 you are the guv In the

Student I moii yestcrda) who
asked gul where the laboratory

ind upon bet • hit h

laboi aloi v vou s.ml Vtuallv I

Ui-l wanted voui phone nuiulvi
'

you have hi ought lame to a new

level

Buv a bvHik

I here are eh ksif Saj

then plan world domination
No vine person v uuld K in

thai many place- at oiiw

'Richard I
as thrown

aw.iv the -. .1-011 '

1- hv tai ihe

W Ml V quote ot the ve.11 (

job bv vou l-.i.iv even ihoiiph vou

didn't even -av it

Ihete ate more ex photo edi

ion at tin- newspapci than pho
togi aphei - ( olltgiun ph

lough place lo -hoot

II voui mom called mad about

voiu portrayal m a field hot kev

article, lell her We lost her mes

sage tin Smillv . and a-k il -he

van vail again I llank-

w hv ai e vou -nil t eading?
Here i- the lavi ol these -emi

inside joke-, il \ou understood

ten percent ol these, you onlv

pick up the Collegian foi ihe

crossword II you understood K
percent oi them, you actually

read the papei I illy percent, vou

know me. I ighiv percent 01

more? you ere I von Renharria.

hint Harr it </ Collegian Shi/}

Member.

- *ltQt**

Hand Count

&***&£

Know your role
People often -av that 'ignorance is

hh-s or that "what you don't km- •

bun vou " Now admittedly, this li s,,mc

liases true loi example there an
thing- you don't want Hi know
voui friends, famil) or othet lowed

temple, ao one really necdi to

know about voui Mend • roommau
life >•! heai the detailed -totv oi

uiu iv - colont

However, when u comae so more sen

ou« is-ues. -uch a» education oi
|

01 politics ii i- veiv dangerous to be

Indifferent or ignorant about these

things M.mv people in

ioda v - society hai 1

iu-t Mopped eating or

wondering about anv

bul themselves fhis is verv apparent

1.1IU in the political arena. I have

heMd so nianv people I know sjy that

thev don't care about anv of the is-ues m
the election, and they don't want to

know anv thing about it Many tmie-

ihese people don't even bother to go vote

because the) either <.i<.< not know any

(lung about the candidates or is-ue- in

the election, or they really don t v.ne

what happen- a- a re-ult >( the election

llu- makes me really -ad. becau-e KJ

v thing- thai out government does

affect the very people who say that thev

"just don't vare ."
1 his is especially

apparent ! a public university hke

I Mas-, because public education i- M
vloselv tied 10 government and govern

nienl spending. In the people who -av

ihe) don't care about who is the next

president ol the is oe the next povsmoi
,.f M V I sav. vou'll -tart caring il anv ol

your financial aid get- cut 01 it we have

les- vla--e- offered because the govern

ment decide- in cut funding to public

universities, but by then it'll be 100 late

If you didn't care enough tO vole for

the people who will determine college

funding in the first place, you teallv

shouldn't complain when those people

you did not elect do things thai hurt vou

.i- a student.

So many people in today- -ocietv are

->i self-centered when it comet to social

issues. For example, nianv adults I know

Mid they would vote for Bush simply

because he promised to cut more taxes

than Gore. These people, however, were

ret illv ignorant of the deeper issue-, such

a- that lax cuts mean that there will be

le-- money for government programs like

welfare and social security. Bush want!

lo semi-privatize social security, which is

all well and good, bul what happen- II

the plan fails and senior citizens in the

future end up without any funds? \nd

what about the fact that Bush and main

people in his party want to cut funding

for programs that aid poor children, like

the free lunch in schools program ? Sadly,

many people seem so concerned about

their own well-being that thev really

don't care about the fate of those less

privileged because they feel it doesn't

affect them. Even sadder, these people

are not likely to start earing until the)

end up in the same position s > f being

underprivileged. In that ease though

the) won't be able lo complain about the

lack of social programs in our country

because thev were the v viler- who. in the

past, were ignorant and/or Indifferent

enough to not vote or to vote for politi-

cians who have very little concern foi

anvone who is underprivileged and can

not contribute to their campaigns, -uch

a- the poor children.

I guess the indifference and ignorance

that is rampant in our society is especial-

ly making me mad new becau-e ol the

elections. \t First, I wa- really excited

about the presidential election, even

though Gore and Bush both do no! excite

me as candidates, because the election

was so close I visited CNN com ever)

vlav roothtg for my candidate lone guess

who that might be. and no, I did not vote

JFANIK (ii>R()lX>\SK\

- ulv i ev en though I I it

> :,iiv i for a few t.o

•

unth l m luziina

wnh people talking m an animated
I about il rtd i lell hke

nto

oui country') political process Howcvei
-l a month laid HO one really

en ha* ing -i hard

iuik kw ping mv .n lion

md the ruli * li

iioiu thv vanou- i.'uii- li iu-i makes me
-ad thai thv atmo-plivtv in OUI ..-illiliv M
•uvh thai ii"

wh. - pics)

• pie

w ,m

;

go on
With then liv es pre

lending hke it doesn't make a difference

who win- the election It's sad that our

indifference has gotten u- lo this point ot

complete electoral apstthy

Now I ant not writing this column to

dissu-- Gore and Bu-h and the merits

and failures oi each candidate l person-

ally, have veiv -trong opinions about (he

candidates, but there have been numer-

ous columns written already about this

and I do not vv i-h |o bore the Collepm'%

readers further Rather. I'd hke to pi

poac a solution to tin- whole mess Whv
don't weiustJeave Clinton in office?

Now lo many this seems like a radical

idea, end oi course It's most likely not

going lo happen, but I like 10 -omelime-s

live in a happv dream world where I can

imagine that neither Bu-h not Gore will

ever become president To me. Clinton if

a peilectlv happv alternative

Personally, I feel that Clinton has

many advantages over both current presi-

dential candidates, He'i a veiv charis-

matic, personable man who can inspire

and excite people Hone-llv. I don't think

Bu-h ot Gore have the eapaciiv lo in-piie

anyone, much les- an American people

who are already verv indiflerenl to poli-

tic- and social issues, Clinton also c>bvi-

ouslv i- an experienced politician, and he

hat good people -kill- -o he is able lo

bargain ^ith leader- oi othei countries,

something that dure and Bush would not

be able to dv well \tlvl Clinton was also

elected two times 10 office with clear

majorities of both the populat and elec-

toral vole Neilhei Cole not Bush,

whichever one become! president, will

have that. Neilhei candidate currently

has the mandate of the people, and either

vine will be seen ,i- l joke and a political

manipulator who got his position unfair-

I) Despite all the scandal! he has been

involved in and all the problem! he's

faced, Clinton can command much more

respect a- a leader, In mv opinion, than

either Bu-h or Gore.

Now I'm not saving (hat Clinton ba-

llot done thing- that I find reprehensible.

because he has, l am not even saying that

he i- a good human being However, you

have lo look ai the alternatives ol Bu-h,

who is reportedly a past cocaine USC1 und

who has irresponsibly driven while undei

the influence of alcohol, and Gore, who
also has questionable issue! like cam

paign iiuivliai-ing from the White House

in In- past Neithei candidate i- a shining

example of "family value- ." Neither can

didatC al-o seems particular!) capable ol

handling Ihe iob of president I'd love it

if Clinton would hist sta) in offict and

continue leading the country, which l

fed he ha- done quite well foi the most

pail for the last eight year- Ma-. Clinton

staying In office is just a dream
However, hopefully, the American public

will soon wake up and care and educate

it-ell about the Issues lh.it are going en

in oui society, instead ol people ju-t

being ignorant, indifferent, and self-cen

lerevl Maybe then wed be able lo avoid

anothei debacle like the yet undecided

Gore/Bush election in the future

lea/tic Gorolovsky is a Collegian

columnist
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An innovative slip

in jazzy Lupo's music
I ME SLIP

i Heartbreak H
Not 24

By Joe Cordozo
]icin Correspondent

PROVIDENCE, Rl II you have

sen I he Slip live, then urn

don'l need i newspapei artiste to

lell \em tliut thev an- good - u.u

know thev ate The trio soni(

of brother* Bad and Andrew Barr

it.ii and drums, respectively,

and Man Friedman on ba*4 dis

.i coitipletelv unique style thai

i. kilatKcd among the three, while

log each tom ofl bu -Wills

each i- a -mguiath talented ptati
Irieti improvisation baaed blend

i/jt, lunk. ic-ggac and many
i'iIki style* constant!) shifting

tylei and dynamic*
always leave* audiences speBbound
I a-t I fidav night v,a- no lAteptu.ii

.one v.! in their hiMnc>vv.n ol

Providence was ut> upbeat and, m
ulvvav- showcased j great deal ot

k.lllCtV lllsludlllg II 1.1 IV JlsplaV 1)1

guitarist Brad Bmt'i keyboard -kills

Ihe shov* w.i- opened hv Hub
d I it ,in csperimenlal [an/his hop

group native la the Bottom area

l Ik : i
, iup, led in baa*in Mike

Rivai Aith a groov)

drum combo Layers ol multiple

sound «ik lulling percussion effect

'
I -

|

p

i

lamplei followed I he sound is

odd!) appealing, aod binrn, hut

uiitoituiialch Magnates WOT) cjuiek

Iv l.uli SUAJ mounded like the pre

iinih and I Found myscll longing

Ibl then -el to end Ihe onK txmus

. on drums
in Kenwood Dennard, the lamed

fusion drummet who hat plavcd

wbh everyone from Mile- Davis la

l)i//\ C>ille»pie to loco PaatorhM la

classical Indian guitai virtttoao

I'li-.inii.i

I Ik Slip Imallv emerged to a

ID the paeked audienee
Ihi is as the largest judienee I've

..i i shp ahow, It aeeoM thai

the lamhand audience has finally

souk to recogaiu fits slip foi

what they are—one ol the must t.il

ented groups of live paKoftnatt in

this country, I'hough their most
recent CD, Does i living Prog
Record*), k pood collection of

their songs, it Joes not niter the lis

tenet the Ireedom that their live

show doe*.

I hey opened the -how with a

song that sonslantlv changed u-

time signature at Iran Han -

llic show continued with a power
ful rendition of So Dope" — a

high-speed funk tune written by

hiedinan that keep* all three pUy-

m their toe- Ihe -how al-o

included a version of the li»tkv and

melodic 'Hone; Melon" that cost

tinued lor over a hall houi. allow

ing Brad Ban to >wiich Front pit)

ing a lender Rhode- electric piano

to guitar and allowed the

band Io move Irom the loll

into regg.u urt-toek style*

and a break into the Infamoui
\gent Man Kan - -kill-

on the keyboard wete -o surprising

and superb, thai it seemed a- il he

vould never plav guitat again and

the hand would go on nisi a- well

a- they alw.iv- have

I hough all three member* are

talented enough 10 lead a
I

themselves I Ik Slip i- .1 COMeCttve

-ectnuigh
I

i one mind that moves

het -lulling -iv le- and Rtoodl

vi. Hnoothly, that the audience
often loiget- wh.it iu-l happem ,1

and aie -uipn-ed when Ihe Slip

hleak bod RttO the I hoi uv ,,| .1

-ong that we thought had liui-hed

long belong the) am an experience

that should iiol l-e 1111— e-il II vou

haven t seen ihein vel ihev will be

playing In \S Ubami College I X-v I

II you .an I make that -how,

thev will he COMUIg io the Iron

Hone in Northampton Dec 16

and will he ptaylng at the

Soinemllc Iheatei in BuMon on
Sew ^ eat - I ve I hev will also be

plav ing the Wetland- in V w Nork

Chj a- pail ol theft Sew N ear -

lour The New Veal - cluster ol

-how- will open with

IhaMu-eMcant Viu won't be di-

appointed

Guest's Best in Show triumphs
Hesl in Show

Directed b\ Ouittophtr (,'wf^r

with l\irkcr Pint v iitiJ Muhat-I Hitchcock

Playing at Pleasant Street Theatre

By Julie Burred

Collegian CorrespondW

Uni-tophei Guest triumphs uguin with Best in

Shovs the latest m hi- string of hilarious mocku-
meni.iiv lilm- Waiting foi liultman, which Guest

Starred m CO -wiipled and directed and 1 hi- i-

Spin.il lap in which he al-o peilormed and CO"

Scripted Both have achieved cult statu- He-t in

Show ceil.iinK Uvea up to the pre-sure put on it

hv the success ol it- precursor* lu-t when you

thought thai thi* genre ha- been tapped dry.

instead, It's been brought le life again bv Guest's

directing and the superb ui-l unosl ol whom
were in Guffman), which make- it difficult to

believe that ihe entire film wasn't cotnnletei)

unprovided

in. Mayftowet Kennel'i dog -how biing-

obsessive dog owners to compete tor Ihe He-t in

Show title, ihe highest honor in the dog show

world Ihe lilm Follow* a group ol these owners

liom then respective home- across the countrv to

Philadelphia I'aiker l'o-cv and Michael
Hitchcock plav ihe vuppie- Meg and Hamilton

Swan, who lell in love over Slarbuck- cappucct

DOS, I Crew and I I Bean catalogue- Ihe overlv

neurotfc couple'i Weimaranei aets a* a -un

child, and even ha- her own pswhiainst and
treadmill

John Michael lliggin- and MkIi.kI M. Keaii

plav a cativ gay couple that

adores kimonos and their two
Shi I /us The) pamper the
dog- atmo* I a- much as they

pamper themselves. Catherine
(I I lara i> y ookle fleck, a

woman with a promiscuottl
p; i-l and I ugene I en it deny
I leek Cookie's jealous bus
band who ha- two left feet ( 1 * ft

-

eiallvi The fleck- drive horn

Florida, where ihev compose
-ong- about their terrier,

Winkle lennifet Coolidge
plav- an Anna Nicole Smith
knock v>ll dit/ who ha- mat
lied an ancient millionaire.

allowing bet to pampci bat

poodh ,hk! lure the intimidat-

ing dog Hauler played In Line

I vnch

Chrittophei Ciuc-t take- an

ensemble role a -mailer pail

than Guffmen's toikv. tc> play Harlan Pepper, a

-low talking Southerner who loves Ratting and his

bloodhound The announcer lor the Mayflower is

lied WHIard who - inappropriate comments
|| - haul to believe ilia! m SOfflC couniries. these

dog- art eaten I and astounding lack ol knowl-

edge about (tog* and dog -hows ease the tension

ol the competition iinii leave his co-announcer
stunned

The anav ot character* aren't all exaggeration

and parody Wa come to care about them. The)
aie real people We all know -omcone who has

Parker Posey and Michael Hitchcock star in Christopher Guest's lat-

est. Best in Show

taken their love of dogs (or anything for thai mat

ter) to the next level: obsession. Perhaps, uc are

that person. The east of Best in Show i- a- layered

as the characters in Guffman and Spinal lap. And

it is because they are so real, because we can -ee

our own faults in these people, that thev are to

funny, likable and easy to watch during the more
serious plot-moving parts of the movie.

This film lends itself to multiple viewing*, and

will have you reciting quotes Irom it lor week-

allerward- When compated with iecenl

Hollywood fare that passe- it-ell oil a- comedy.

Besi in Show stands alone in it- quality humor.

Do celebrities really make the best criminals?
By Ryan Benharris

CoMegion StuH

Ironv re.it- it- ugly little head on what wi

hap- be' hailed a- ihe be-t album ot the veai

Of Dirty Bastard Robert Downey |r

Coldplay's debut impresses
t Ol DPLAY
Piin/chulcs

Nelwerk

Tom Frazer

Collegian Correspondent

lik.ix I'm puzzled I teallv don l under-

Itand n It vou do plea-e help me I am real-

Iv struggling

lln- i- it. vou see. I am home-ick I've

Ken here foi ahnoM three months I like

\ni. iH) Io Ihe big loe>d portions.

lection >heiianigan- etc . but I

mi-- m> male- I mi-s people telling me thev

love me I mi— mv -uipid record collection.

m\ boring hoU*C and mv comfortable life

Nevertheless life goea on I sn down to

write lln- review I hopt I vvill not like the

record. I reallj want to vent some anger. I

want io punch this link- keypad into obliv-

ion I want it io realize that I am fed up I

a.ini io write in CAPITALS. I want
"Britpop'! ikvi k-t thing" to K' derivative. I

want n to Iv technically naive. rhvthmiealK

monotonous and harmonically tedious
\loic Importantly I want it to remind me of

what I have tiaveled toui and a halt ihou

-and mile- to avoiil the -ame old. -ame old

I want to avoid Bntpop- next he-t thing like

my hie depend- on it Io hell with I he

Stoiu Ro-e-. -«hI Cta-i- thev let me down
damn Rudiohcad thev went all weird on me

So l put on Parachutes bj CoUpbrv. Flu'

debut album bv a voung I ondon ba-ed Kind

that met at university, and took ovci the I K

chart- ltic album contain- tire nuich lauded

-ingle "Yalow" and nine othei Dop/nXk dil-

tie- Mid leiiii>' -imple ba-e line nine-, with

two guttata, one vocal part, and the odd
piano bit here and there. ITie tune- aie tech

mcallv -imple. rhvthmically lamihar. har-

monicalh tea—uring and ulterh wondertul

I don't under -land.

The lir-t -ong Don'l Panic" pick- me up I

move From wallowing in mv own introapec-

tive sell pit\. to leeling like a -wallow high

above the tedium, the mud and grime I lie

i- pn-line I want Io explore again Mv mind
start- to -oat I want 10 (eel like ihi- torcu't

Ever) word oi chord, -vrnbol CTBth Ol ba-e

thud build- me up again

How doe- mu-ic do this? For lln- mu-ic

i- great I might not bt revolutionan or pro

gre-s ive. bul it i- neverlhelc-ss incredible If

it had been terrible, mv lumaatlaiiiii exile

would have been legnimi/ed. bul it- not So

shouldn't I fad WOne? Shouldn't I mi--

homc even more ' But I don't I don't gel il

There ale at lea-t live standout tlaek-

SingJe* No wondei t oldplav have won .i

cabinet lull of glittering prize- The ciali ol

the tune- i- chilling I ven the title perfectly

encap-iilale- the work "Slnvet" make- vou

do iu-l that 1 1 know a review is meant to be

critical all iron) and mocking sarcasm, I

know ilu- all might sound cheery, hut this

i- how l (eel Honest) i- the best policv mv

mum u-ed to -av

)

Ihe album tmi-he- with 'Everything's
not bet" which al-o tits perfectly. This is a

phenomenal debut I don't care if Coldplay

doesn't record anothei album, then the)

can'l let me down Iliev can't taint ihi- per-

fection. I think the record ha- had this ellcvi

K-cau-e it makes me I eel whole II make- me
teel -olul again. It doesn't matter that thev

are bom home h i- ni-l good music. It has

-oul depth, and sincerity. Don't panic

everything's not lost rhat'i right, ju-t right

I hank sou.

criminal," Eminem -av- on the la-t track of hi- ciiti-

callv acclaimed. Ihe M.n-hall Malher- IP. "You're

God damn right. I in a criminal

Ne-. crime and cclchritic-. twc> wolds connected

bv much moie than iu-l then lir-t letter In the past

week we -aw two verv laniou- tigures. Ol' Dirty

Ba-iaid an.l Robert Downey, h have taaka run-ins

with the law throughout history, public figures

have ihru-i themselves intci the dreg- of the legal

system with million- oi eve- peering at them wilh

di-appointmeni

RobeM Downey, It who was ail r

H

id this week

end lot tailing oil the wagon, may be the bigger

surpii-e ot the iwo Instead ol stuffing and pump-
kin pie Dow in v had cocaine and inethampheta-

mines foi Fbani Xpparentlv he doesn't like

the sleepv effect t ti .11 lurkev cau-es. After his

attempt at rehabilitation bl I°>h. his life seemed to

he headed in the right direction. He recently

became a icgulai ca-l member on POX'l "Ally

Mcbeai." and landed the lead role in this summer's

Broadwav production of Hamlet mow, we begin to

wonder whether he iu-t took the pari lot the free

poison i''i tip ol the -word). The possibility of

DownC) having legal problem- again was certainly

not fat off, but he definite!) looked as it he had

maiuied beyotld the man who was tound pa-l out

Ml the lloor ol hi- neighbor's home that he illegally

trespassed Into, and then tefvaed 10 give a urine

-ample I gue-- it- back to the good old dav-. eh

Rob?
In ca-e vou missed ODS'l -lorv his is one of

fleeting sadness. I asi month, he left a rehab center

m Philadelphia making him a full-Hedged fugitive

In an exiiemelv intelligent move. ODB showed up

last week on -lage with hi- Inends. Wu-Tang Clan

onlv to elude authorities again. What followed was

| Hard large! Mjajrch Oi everv gas station, resi

dence, warehouse larmhouse. henhouse, outhouse

and doghowe' around.

ODB was Finally apprehended on Mondav at

McDonalds. He was hanging out in the parking lot

signing autographs, and the manager of the re-iau

rant became sick oF the huge crowd-, -o he called

the police. When the police arrived. i)DB asked

them if thev wanted his autograph. It wa- a ~-.u\ A.i\

for ODB fans.

So back to the original question whv aie

celebrities so consumed bv ciuninal intent? Il mu-i

have something to do with an incredible de-ire fot

notice. Many people become entertainers |usi .,.

people will pay attention to them. When people like

Ol' Dirty Bastard are tired of being seen a- one

character, they tran-lorm into another one. I he-

person he transforms into is one of malice and
de-truction.

Of course another reason why celebrities ma)
have a tendency to lean towards crime i- because

crime will immediately follow them wherever they

go. Robert Downey , lr has a much better oppotiu

mlv to get his hands on cocaine than he would it he-

did not have lame and e-pecially money. The lad

that he clearly ha- a drug addiction problem get-

pushed aside because of the person that he r- Since

celebrities are invited into public home-, thev have-

no right to mess up. Downy and ODB will nevei

simply be drug addicts. They will forever he.

celebrity drug addicl-

These people are place in the possible position

to act as role models and they severely fail in the

example that they set. Unfortunately their failure

has a much heavier impact on their own personal

lives than it will ever have on any of ours. Robert

Downey. |r. and ODB must face the consequence-

of their unacceptable actions. We can sil back and

laugh at them as much as we want, but the truth is

that they have very sad problems that will only get

worse without proper treatment.
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U.S. team seeks a World Cup bid

Volume evil issue 60

I \actly two weeks agu, the United

m .,h- National Men's Soccei I earn

talked onto a wet soli and bnsapj
l K |J on the tiny Caribbean is|und ol

Barbados with a lot to lose, IIVv knew
that they needed a win in order tu
ratals an) hope of qualifying for ihe

2Q03 World Cup in lapan/Suutli koica
Despite the fuel that the Americana had
crushed the Bajans ? o n Foabore
si.iJium back in August, thev U ere

Jearlv tkSJVQtJl and for j.\Kid reason

Coadl Hruee Plena's men had not

arofl a ^ame on foreifn -oil -mee
laiuuiiv and had taken only one oi ,i

jx'ssible six road points in the Tin(final

reiund of qualification \n American
loss would ensure lhat the \nietk un-

wound miss the World Cup fur ihe- lir-i

nine sinee IW lite elleets ol mfostnj

the World Cup em BOPOa m this eoun

try would be disastrous I Ins rt ,,s j

prospect Clint Mathis and the resi ol

ihe US. squad was unwilling to BHC
\lier a nervous and peKnlv

|

opening bO minutes. Mathis took a

teed troin striker (oe \la\ MoOISJ and

calmly plaeed his shot into the open
net from six vatds out i,. give the

Amerieans a 1-0 lead. Thirtv minutes

later referee Nod Kviuk- blew his win-

lie for the end of the game with the

seore 4-u. The U.S. had aataped thanb
to goals from Mathis. Etnte Stewart,

Cobi |ones and Ante Ra/ov and was

HOW through to the next round ol qual-

itieatlon

Now all that st.ituls between the

I S and a spot in the first evei World

tup to be held in Asia is the final

Round of CONCA( \l quahliealion

hoops
continued from page 10

cruciate ligament in his lell knee la-t

March Sknaij but ihortl) Gooajs'

will be huek to playing one hundred

percent,

for Philadelphia, it ha- been

•mazinf is see how Larrj Krown
and superslat Allen Iversoii have CO
existed on the same team Iheie

obvious)) is a simple euie toi biekei

nig and the annoying rttnon ''I di-

missal from an organization it -

winning.

Iversoii has slopped promoting
his new rap album and -tatted to

focist on the challenge at hand
winning un NBA championship Mis

plav has improved greatlv in an iron

k wav In- -soimg average hat

decreased (rota lasi reason immense
ly. He is averaging 2 It ppg this sea

son. while last season he aveiaged

2K.4 ppg. The reason lor ihe dec*****

in scoring is because Iveraon i- -low

Iv evolving into umte ol a team Off

entated player lie i- attempting less

tield goals a game and averaging
more as-r-t- than la-l season

Ihroughoui his NBA career, crit-

ics have labeled Iversoii s ^;iiik- as

-ellish Sow thai Iveraon haa hi*

learn atop the NKA -landings, he i-

being viewed as u grittv. on-the

sourt leader (or the Sixers

\H\ executivei should take

e look into how Sixer- president

Pat Croce and Suns president lenv

Colangclo run their respective 01

ni/ations and poesibi) nniii'i their

action-

"tes, improving your team is

c-sential in today's game not) that

liee-agencv has become I more
important part of the NBA than
making Ireethrows. However, as the

weary cliche says "If it ain't broke,

don't fix it."

Croce and Colangclo have lis-

tened to the euphemism and as a

result, they had the audacity to keep

their rosters in tact. Now they ean-

not get those smiles off their laces

Glen Straub is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Six learns will play 10 matches e.uh
dive home and home lariat) with the
top three going on to lapan/South
Korea loining the Americans in trf*

group will be Honduras, laniuiea.
I nnidad and Tobago, archrival Mexico
and the winner of a playoff between
C oala Rica and Guatemala.

Three months from now on
lebruary 27. the Red White and Blue-

will play host to Mexico in its openine

qualification match, where losing will

not be an option. Around tire world, the

mantra for qualifying maiehes is Win
ai home and draw on the road " And il

i lie Xiueruans are to follow this and
-eeure three impor-
tant points they will

do so with a host of

new luces.

Alter the Barbados match, midfield-

er Tab Ramos announced his retire-

meni Irom international SOCCaT, joining

fellow veterans like Alexi l.alas, |ohn

Hatha*, and Eric Wynalda. 1 van 2000
MLSCup MVP Tony Meola, who
played such a solid game against
Barbados, is likelv 10 be forced into a

spectatoi's role come lebmarv These
were the men (then boys) who put t s

lOCOaT back on the map. and MM thev

are handing it over Io a new generation

ol i.ileni.

The future looks bright foi ihe

Americans who weie able to lake lour

iviints in theii last two matshes despile

ihe -uspension ot COacb Bruce Arena
1 who will also miss the Mexico gamei

and a slew of injuries. Also, the two
biggest 'tars o| this new generation did

net even step onto the field dunng ihe

crucial 4-0 triumph iwo weeks ago in

Barbado* Midfieldea Claudio Eteyna

die Xnierisaii saptain. w as siltinp oul

the final game ol a two-gaine Mtfpen

sion tot criticizing an official lollowin

a 2-1 111— in Coata Rica.

The 27 veai old Revnu who wa-
naiued as one oi ihe UK 1 iiio-i RtiptN

tain Americana entering the 2t-t .emu
iv bv the Neve Nork lime- i- the ,h

Stive engine that runs the I S midfield

It be Struggle*, the team will as well. IK

will Iv asked to plav a moie uttttckillg

lole lhaii he doet wilh his club leam

c.lusgow Rangers ol Ssoiknul and will

need to keep a cool head it he is to add

Io the 72 sap-
which he has

|l S| IN PEARSON .ill t .iv.lv ill 1

I' I-U

joining Revua will Iv ^ vs.n old -mkei

landon Donovan Bask in October, in

hi- lii-i and sinlv appearance for the lull

national team Donovan ncured one

goal and set up anothei in the

Amet leans 2-0 win ovet Mexico M I Ol

Angele* TTre maich -eiveil i.. enhance

Donovan 'i ahead) growing reputation

a- the luuiu ..I Aniens. hi s,s_,ei I u-l

veai Donovan uvas nsstssd nix i
*

. ,i the-

undei I" W, aid Cup in Sew Zealand

and he played > pivotal rote a- the I S

under II Uani cjualihcd ful I lu

Orympk (...line- in Svdnev

Donovan vuli join fellow voungsier<

like Mailn- |uhn O'Brien, elm- Klein

md I ddie I . .vl- IO help tolln thi new

sole ol tht I S SativMial leam ak>ng

-ide more experieiised plaver* liki

Revna Brian \UBnde I d.lu F

pOtdh Kasev Kellei II the Vineiivan-

waul to advance to the World Cup
e.ieh ol these plavet swill plav all impm
lam role

liui in older for these new guvs jo

chance, t lot ol the ohha guv- may
have Io step aside Midfielders Richie

W illiain- anil C obi (one* each same oil

the bench m Barbados and a riadiai

fate is piobablv 111 -loie lor lellow vetel

ans like Ra/ov Meola and poasibl)

even I line Siewaii Aieita - toiii'lie-l

task, will piobahlv Iv dealing with the

ej:os ot some ol these men who do no)

wain Io Iv leplaeed II he s.in du tl»-

wnhoui creating a lot ot friction in the

I s came, their thev mouJd reach then

fourth consecutive World Cup Bui il

turmoil tdwuld arise within the leam

and \iena dot's ivn deul with it fOfei
Iv then the road SO lap.ni South Korea

will be all thai much more btsmu
I leveii veil- agei in Iriniilad and

tgO .1 ilsl grottp ol babv lascd

AiiieiKitn college kids aehieved ihe

unthinkable in\i\ qualified for iin-

vounliv s first World Cup in 40 ve.a-

Sow a new slop ol kid- Hist as voung.

DIM tin- time much more expeneiKe.l

will attempt ti rt peal hitter) and

-esuie a IpOl at W oi Id C up 21

Coincidental!) lh« Ameiuans last

i in the qualifying stage will once

again Iv held in Irinid.id and I, '

i.i believes rh.it it will all come
down Ki this lusl game and he hope-

thai lusiotv will repeal il-ell and the

\inei leans vull K able lo rxmk ihem

selves a ticket IO la, K. tea B)

2002
/us;,. /' i

nisi

volleyball
continued ftom page 10

sideling I Mass (ought in eight full live ~el matches Bul it

,.iri be done

"I think il vou ask an) oi the student athlete* ihe high

light tot them would be the lemple match KefM) -ai.l

"That wa- a really nice win tor us I can't teallv puk a I

lighi. This is probablv one the most enjoyable yean I

had couching
"

Theie were many
plaveis. both starting

and coming off the

bench, who made maioi

impacts, lunior laneen

DcMartc, an outside
hitter who antacJtad the

junk out of the ball,

consistent!) brought a

competitive lire with

her onto the court.

(. late Baxter's solid net-

work made opposing
ottenses work a little bit

haidei tor their points

len Dat la's consistent

OUtSldC plav w at ium
.mother weapon lhat

Kennv was able lo uti-

lize in the team's quest

lot | W
Freshmen Kuulei Kaatanao, Nitia Small. Kelt) icwi-

and I indsav Bailev all showed greal potential i^ the soini

competing this year while Crystal Kirk wa- re. Minted lot

newcomers

Rebecca Hasson

the puipi.se to Ivitei learn the ganu

i I player* and ipk are hard lo .oiik

Kenny ».i- iu v kv i, net ro*lei ibis <ea*on

Ihe I
,1 Drennan are huge, lb

duubt about ii li - hard to till the shoe* ol leadership

it mu-i he .1, us K.iaiv im- the potential .hi bei kmmi thai

Will hopctullv enable lu i and assistant coach Cindy

.'en to bring thi*

program lo the nexi

level Ml Ihnigh il m

.-V II will

n, on don't iv

i had m

Kennv
said i ui-i enjoyed

lime ihi- le.nn everv

U didn I bav, a

lol ot had d.iv- and lhat

wa- probabl) the bett

attribute front nan lu

finish llial we had
'

I lu '

-lu added I Ion I

i anything I think

w e sail lake I he next

Hep 1" tin- program, I

hope ihe) feel bki that

b> the vxav the) ended this veai I teallv feel thai tin- l<

night in and night out, gave good effort Maybe ihe) did

a- well a- thev sari And that's reallv all vou s.in ask fot

lenni Drennan

continued from page 10

tonight." O'Brien -aid. "That's some-

thing we expect out of her. She plavs

hard every time she's out on the

floor. She just needs to continue hei

improve her communication on
defense

"

Guard Cleo Foster is going lo sec-

more and more time us the season

progresses. Her Improvement
throughout the learns out-of-conler

ence schedule will critical to the

team's play in Atlantic 10 competi

lion.

One of weaknesses for the

Minutewomen this season has been

their difficulty to handle the pic-s-

That has been due to a lack of plav

ers who can bring the ball up the

court while being pressured. Senioi

captain Kathy Coyner has been the

savior a- far as this problem ha- per

-i-icd but O'Brien has mid thai slu-

rs looking foi playci - to lake the heal

oil ol Coyner, mo*i notabf) I ostei

When A- 10 competitors scoul ihe

Minutewomen the) are going lo see

thai l Mass h.is trouble bringing the

ball up the court. II thev s C e that

onlv Coyner can handle the point

guard responsibilities, the senioi

captain will be ihe focus ol ever)

le.mi's lull-court press It is up |

Fostet to Step Up and manage some

of thai load in ordei to keep i oynet

fresh and lo keep the ball moving up

the court and past the press.

Last!), CI a mora Muewealhei
notched three rebounds during her

Career high nine minute- la-l night.

The forward from Illinois provides a

sense ol depth and versatility in the

frontouurt fot O'Brien while bringing

If you are interested in joining the

Collegian Sports Department, come

down and speak with Bryan Smith or

Kobo. We are always looking for tal-

ented writers

ressive attitude with her

I en a young team I Mass js play

ing well, and it- newcomers haw .>

lot to do Willi thai I livandi s e-

oll the bench lo grah rebounds and

put back offensive miscues Harris

come- oil the bench to Ml Ihe vui

side shot USIiall) lire tbiee I osier

comet in lu bring the ball up ihe

court and dish out assists And
Maewealher is available lo provide

some relict foi forward Caroline

Nehht and center lenniler Bullei

i hampionahip basketball i

don't run live plaver- deep it'l ihe

role plaver- oil the bench who can

make ot break a game it l Mass

newcomers continue lo improve

Minutewomen will surprise a lot ol

people when \ 10 plav begin- in

lanuary.

women s hoops

all yeai ...
I h pui

I .un

eryth
iippo-i I to .io i tn not
diooi the ball everv lime

knd ihai- what iu got tonight,

whisii i- a huh- disappointing fot

me
lb. iiatdlv anv bright

spots ni the -cola! pan ol (hi-

baskeib.ill pent • "• the

viiiiui. -woiikii si,,i i ilvandi

the ilio-l Consistent plavet on the

llooi siotiiig l.iui in ihe tu*! hull

and ».', en in the sieolld She al-o

inds and made
ili.it teals \i

! ot lb* lit«t hall I livandi

k Hi's keel the ball a s. ., s

i Limn, ui ' nnear
, th ..t the

toi the eusv lav in Ihe ic-si ot hei

hu-l. 1 1 on I post -moves m
the p-iint

I -llillan PatgC I lam- mads
I

|l| (Ills

ttilei bind lb,

elllle

pp .nil len Bullet added 10 p«

the sophomore wounc
l<ui

up
- ot ilu bouid- -hv lr. in

pportu- louilh duul the

l plaved son

ate in Sc nit i kuthv un lied

- a ban 1 iivat II will h 1 1

I* I am points gatherit issist- on
IVIIIg lo the he belle h

1 s-el II tor the iiuih nlv ol solid hall

anil -.net thai ,il time* il wa- dlf.

tieiili I,, w.itsh Iter icam til

iiiakii., Hu it. I -tali - Ilu i

"In i-i.i

Hi shovs llleili what tu do I ovnei

-,u,l Bui I think H I that

i had lit there and watch mew
because Ihej ha< t In Is at

v. Idvd <> Brieii w .
>,

,. played

II - lveil pretty

mush nip .nut luck h look u« until

the I .'• ilie I \l

Chailotle game lo pull uwtiv
I

then, ii vs.. 'uation where
vou tell like vou could take vour

idn t

: the first

llllll it) ti.

plav in ihis kin !

KatJ Hjided the UMass women's .:l team in its

gaim against Dartmouth last night.

big ten
com.- cage 10

seriously i --tcil against Disk Bennett**

hard ii.. -ed defensive -quad The

Badgen have * senioi dominated team

that is now lolall) comfortable in the

motion offense Mike KeHet and Mark

Vershavi are back from lasl year'*

I in.il I oui -ijiiad and So i* the tena-

cious defense

Maryland will have trouble defend

Ing the motion offense, especial!)

when compared lo the run and gun

-ivies ol the W ( bul iii the end Ihs

Terns ju-i have too much firepowei

lor the Badgers. Prediction: Maryland,

70 62

Pcnn Slate at North v .nohn.i Slate

There are tew thing* viewer- can

lake toi ecitaintv in this game. The

first i- loe i. rispin won'l miss <i shot,

and ihe second i- (he re-l oi the I ions

Squad will ihi ow up il- -hare ol

brick-

c ii-pin is a legitimate sharpshootci

and Perm stale eciiainlv has ihe

in experience, bul ihe VVolfpack have

iv talented, albeit inexperienced

backcourt.

North Carolina playet ol the veai

Scootei Shelrill i- one ot the most

lethal backcourt recruits in the mun-
ii v loinni)' him at guard is Chatlcs

Cuidn, who is nicknamed "Ttey* tor

one vei\ obv ions teason

State will depend large!) un its

youngsters to -iep up and -bow aontt

calm in adverse circumnancei.
Crispin will obviously light Ii up, but

he will need Help from hi- teammates

to ionic the pask Pi ediction: S c

State 68-60

Minnesota at Florida Slate

Wednesday's battle oi the confer-

ence doormats I* between the

Seminole* and the Golden Gopher*,

and it features baskall) nobod)

florid. i Stale return* point guard

Delvon Artuij'lon. while the

Gopher* brine bask FoUl ol la-t

year's starters.

The Gophers will win Ihis game
on experience alone, because whai

this iiiali h up lack- i- talent.

Prediction: Minnesota 56 50

\l,nihi\i I Set CO ii a Collegian

columnist.

w w w . d a ilycollegian.com

SPORTY. Awwww yeah!

Intormuiinti

Unplanned Pregnancy?

CALL

ALTERNATIVES

SK6 Mum "I win

NurthampliHi (irrrnliflil

Alt services tree St otnliitenti.il
• Options

liiunsclini;
2S t-edenil Si . (ircenlieM

• Supp." I Roumt House I'la/a

irwPwKMB.. i*.f Norlh.iinplon

Acopulco
Cancun
Jomtiir ci

Bahama
Florida
Euro

c.ilTT'ot

. Group Rates
rsiAvai on-cam^us rontoct:
vici*

i .soo-ees-enee
www.tttfroval.com

J*sh@
413-5494514

RELAX & REJUVENATE before trie finals!

Willi some YOGA and MKDITATION.
Come for Trie Art of Living - pealing 'Breath HOorkshop

snunsoreil try lite I'MASS VOCA l' MHD1I ATION Cl.l 1^

A
• 6 sessions lor deep relaxation, greater energy, increased awareness and fun ©
Brings the mind to the present moment and will let you give your 100% to Ihe finals!

Held in about 100 countries - recognized by the I Inited Nations & Wild
• No experience needed I veryone welcome 1

When: Dec l(starts @7pm) Dec 6 3 hour sessions daily. Where: UMass. l.GRT 1033

For more information: * Durgesh 665-863J « Rashmi 253-4183

F.mail: diirgeshi^novaastroumass edu Web: htlp:/ www anofl.v.ng.org'collegev

Free introductory session (optional) * UMass Campus Center 7-8 pm RtU Nov 30 Rm 811

CALL TO ARRANGE SPECIAL SESSIONS IN YOUR DORM OR CLUB!
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FMT TrainingTuesday

and Thursday 6-10

Call 545-1885 for infor-

mation. Learn to save

a life!

The Mesa of Amherst

invites you and return-

ing Baha'i students to

the Feast of Izzat

Might. Sat 9/9 starting

with brunch®

10:30am Call 549-1666

for transportation or

directions

Participants Needed

for a 3 Credit Class on

Exploring Differences

& Common Ground

Sections offered

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9/18/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

call Adena, 545-4192

ftPMTMBU FOR RfNT

Northampton Center

4 bedroom $1,100 6

bedroom $1,500

253-7436

lino for, swi

1991 Toyota P/U 4 cyl

$900 587-0524

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

$3,000

1987,135,000 miles

4 door, 5 speed,

like new
253-7732

after 4:00 pm

96 Jeep Grand

Cherokee V8, loaded,

killer sound system,

warranty $17,900.

586-2166

A0T0 FOR SAli

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust Needs emer-

gency break for stick-

er. $1500 obo

413-665-3630

1981 Mazda 626 loaded

sports coupe $750 and

1984 Nissan Sentra

S350Neg Must Sell

256-1708

COMPUTUS

Dell Dimension XPS

R450: mint condition,

tons of features - call

rob for pricing and

details - 549-4275

Pentium Computer

$99, Pentium Laptops

$399 & up Warranty.

Call 413-584-8857

EMPtOVMEMT

FREE PIZZA

with every work shift.

Apply at Bells Pizza

65 University Dr 549-

1311 - Drivers, cooks,

days - nights

Full/Part time help

weekdays and week-

ends for Bioshelters

Inc. Aquaculture

Department. Great

learning environment

for Fisheries and

Wildlife students. Call

413-549-3558 or

Fax 413-549-9945

Pizza Makers/Drivers

Make $10-17 an hour.

Flexible hours. The

best place to work.

Real cool crew. Call

Domnio's Pzza.

256-8911

FLEXIBLE PART

TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required Some com-

puter experience

helpful $7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800

792-4514

paul bebo <>abtas

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

Mil

GET PAID

Do you read Maxium,

FHM or Playboy7 If so

shred, em! Because

here comes FIZZLE,

The hottest new mens

magazine in the coun-

try We are looking for

college students to

join "The Fizzle

Commandos

Promotional Team"

earn cash prizes, free

gear & more to

become a Fizzle

Commando, call our

NY office at 718-380-

2229 or email us at

editor@fizzlemag.com

Immediate Openings

Dishwashers wanted

for busy brew pub.

Good pay, set hours.

Apply in person at

Amherst Brewing

Company 24

N Pleasant St

FJPIOVMENT

CSS Excellent

Employment

Opportunites

CSS is a professional

service that works

with some of the most

prestigious compa-

nies in the valley. We
offer FT, PT, and T-H

opportunities in the

following areas;

Administrative

Support

Data Entry Operator

Entry Level

Management

Front Office Support

Customer Service

Representative

CSS Proudly offers

holiday/vacation pay,

medical insuiance

and direct deposit

Call today for immedi-

ate consideration, or

visit our web sit at:

www.cssit.com

Corporate Staffing

Solutions

126 Northampton

Street, Suite G

Easthampton, MA
01027

(413)529-7100

Housekeeping

Flexible job in Hadley

4-6hrs. per week

SIQhr 413-584-8312

Painter own vehicle

S8-S12 Steve 290-7161

work around schedule

bonuses

Lifeguard & Swim
Instructors wanted.

Town of Amherst look-

ing for certified life-

gaurd & swim instruc-

tors. S766-S8.86 per

hour. Contact Tim

Derose at 256-4065

LMFHOYMfNT

Substitute teachers

needed. Preschool

experience helpful.

Amherst Montessori

School 253-3101

WORK STUDY
OPPORTUNITIES

ABOUND
JOIN THE UMASS
HOCKEY TEAM

Coach Don Cahoonis

looking for work-study

students who are

interested in working

with the Hockey team

in a number of differ-

ent capacities. Earn

money while helping

The Minutemen

Hockey Team!

Opportunities range

from administrative

assistant to team

manager assistants

Computer skills,

audio/video experi-

ence, and past office

experience are pre-

ferred, but not neces-

sary All undergrad

and graduate students

are welcome.

If you are interested,

please call Lisa

Kennedy at (413) 545-

5175, or stop by the

Hockey office located

in Room 307 of the

Mullins Center.

BE A PART OF THE

TEAM THAT HELPS

BUILD THE TEAM!

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week Apply in person

at Rao's Coffee

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant Apply with-

in After 5:00pm

586-2774

(MPL0YMFN1

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics. Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certifica-

tion required. Call 586-

0633 ext. 112 Ask for

Jim

Technical Assistant

Computer software

firm seeks detail-ori-

ented, accurate, orga-

nized person w/strong

analytical and com-

puter skills.

Intermediate MS
Office skills required.

See

www.remi.com/iobs

for job description.

Contact: Fred Treyz,

REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave , Amherst, MA
01002, or fax: 413-549-

1038, or e-mail:

info@remi.com

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able. Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Baker

Part-time early morn-

ing hours. No experi-

ence necessary apply

in person at Rao's

Coffee - 17 Kellog Ave.

Amherst

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help. Apply at

DP Dough in down-

town Amherst.

FOR RF.NT

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

SKI CHEAP! All East

season passes $359

before 10/15! Call Jen

546-7387

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

WSCEUANfOUS

Klub Kai now booking

for parties Call Cheng

586-2774 after 4:00pm

MUSKAl INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles.

Contact Stephen page

at 549-6541

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

SPRING IRIAK 2001

Wanted overweight

people to loose

20-400lbs. Earn excel-

lent income.

1-800-765-9582

TEACHER WANTED

For Independent

Study. Student seeks

Umass professor to

help with independent

study. Needs to know

HTML and help

design Website.

PLEASE CALL Sarah

253-5176

Need to

Advertise?

You Found

the Place!

It is Easy!

just Call

545-3500

Come
Down

A

The Daily

Collesian

Located in

Campus
Center
Basement!

WMIf ¥® W©HUE r&TF TFIKIH ©©ILk

idCMJ? ifOIF iW ©IS ©IFIFn because *

you can use jock font too!!!

BOOKMCK& Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

cTOBl

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookwork§ryou get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificatel^^

UnrwAyStof* UMmQMM Offer 413-040-2*11

Wfc^wnlaloM'proaEt^gp—mh*—mrty»w>y»*»

*.

i
z

S

Aft

m)

(m HSCN Buhlm Board at Govel lo Gavel
a CBS/3 Hertford NBC/22 Spr,nghM
« CBS/4 Boston 31 CNN Headline New*

ABC/5 Baton aM CNN
PBS/57 Springfield CNNFn

t HSCN Movwdv CNN Si

a UPN/20 Hartford my TBS

a Weofher Channel BETo NBC/30 Ni» Britain College TV Network
M fW61 Hartford io UnivinonM PBS/24 Hartford at Comedy Centra'» WOCH & HSCN 31 Cartoon NetworkM Intomotionol as TV land* UMoss Academic TV J04 CSpon

WI/N*»Nbv«n aa ZDTV (Tentative)

17 Sundance am Bloomberg Financid Networkw The usormng Cnonnel vr History Chonnelm UVC-TVI9
AM-/4U opnnarwo

"* HSCN Programming

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH !Q
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

O
o

O)

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN"
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

FD

Ol
Cft

CD

CJ 6:00 6:30
12 Newshour With Jim Lehrer I

i Ntwi

4 News >'

5 News I
Sabrina-Witch

mm

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless «

NBC News

8 7th Heaven {In Stereo) X
10 News

11 Simpsons t(

21 I News

6 World News

20 News I
Qi [Jud ge Judy if

Q) jRoseanne !.'

NBC News

FrBSier i(

rjBr Nam
Business Rpt,

ABC News

i Night Court

23 Worldview 1

Judge Judy i;

Roseanne I

Newsradio «

7:00
G. Aunemma

Inside Edition

Hollywood
J5q.

Inside Edition

Friends

H

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (Nli S.

Seinfeld S

Wheel-Fortune [Jeopardy! X

7:30
Women's College Basketball: GW al Conn

Hollywood Sq.

Ent, Tonight

Chronicle S.

Nanny IT.

Jeopardy! S
Arrest A Trill

Hollywood

Friends I

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld (!

Seinleld I
Frtsh Prince

Frasier K

Frasier K
Fr»»h Prince

Law I Order '
SeN-Defense" I

30 ISaturday Night Live «

Moneyline Newshour (N) X

Wi ld Discovery: Souih Atncan

Sportscenter K

[Golden Girls

j
Direct Effect

[Pinky a Brain

Golden Girls

Tupac Tribute

Thornberrys

Slider* •'Mother and Child" R

28 THow'd They Do That?

jooa Fight" (In Stereo)

IWalker, Te«a» Ranger 1

Daily Show ?
C rossf ire X
Stein* Money

Wild Discovery: Mountair

C - Campus

8:00 8:30 9:00

Bert* (N) X Welcome-N.Y

Belle (N) I Welcome-NY

Who Want* to Be a Millionaire

Dawson's Creek (In Stereo) X
Christmas-Rockeleller

Star Trek: Voyager (N) Tf

Christmas-Rockefeller

Malcolm-Mid. {Normal, Ohio

Christmas-Rockefeller

NOVEMBER 29, 2000
9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

Sting - Brand New Day Live at Univerul Amph
«« "A Ptrlect Murder

3
' (1996, Suspense) Michaet Dougi**"g

theater «

** "A P»ifactUunj»r(\99B. Suspense) Michael Douglas, rj

Drew CareyS |SpinCltyI

Felicity (N) (In Stereo) TT

Wast Wing "Galileo" (In Stereo)

Star Trek: Voyager (N) X
West Wing "Galileo" (In Stereo)

Street "Hostile Makeover" (Nl) I New*

Armenian Americans

Wert Wing "Galileo" (In Stereo)

Who Wants to Be I Millionaire

Star Trek: Voyager (N) -g

Ripley'! Believe It or Not!

Biography: Henry Winktei

World Today I

Drew Cer*y J, [Spin City t
Roy Orbieon j

Star Trek: Voyager (N) a
WCW Thunder

David Blaine: Frozen in Time

News I
Law j Order "Amends" (N) X.

News Arrest 4 Trial

Law j Order "Amends" (N) X

Law * Ofdf "Amends" (N) T
'ritndt - Black a While Night

David Blaine: Frozen in Time

FratlerS IMadAbtYou

Behind Closed Door* K

Larry King Live jj.» "The Ptmcess 8nfle"(l9B7, Fantaty) Cary ElwesCai

Master of Deception

College B*»ketball: ACC/Biq Ten Challenge - Purdue at VugVirginia

Intimate Portrait

Ultra Sound One Hrt Wonders"

Hey Arnold 1 TlRugnUa
Babylon 5 (In Stereo)

Never Too Thin

Pretender "Ties That Bind" J.

JAG Lite or Death" (In Stereo)

[4:30]

'Sre«a"(t990, Drama) Bette Midler. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' X

Ji4 30) "Tea"

** "Bad Girts" (1994) Madeleine Stowe 'R'l

«t "A Fine Romance" (1992) Julie Andrews,

Unaotved Myiterle* (In Stereo)

In Stereo)

Told by Ginger |Brady Bunch

Space: Above and Beyond X
Super f'ructure*

We Have Lost an Aircraft

Invtrtigativ* Report* X
Newsstand tl

South Park (N) |Battlebot» X
What Really Happened

College Baaketball: ACC Big Ten Challenge - Md vs Wis

* 'Mwnanf of Trvti. Why Uy Daughlev?" (1993) Linda Qray
"

100 Great**! Pop Song* Top 40 (In Stereo)

Gllllgan's 1*1* I Bev. HiHbillle* [Facta ol Life [Facu of Uf*

«»£ "Arniy of Otiknm" (1992, Horror) Bruce Campoel. rj

World* Taltert Building* F*ar|World* Tall—1 Building*

NBA Batketball Miami Heat at New York Knicks (In Stereo Live) X
Mf.m»>. Tpx"HIVJfi HmmbI DnkAil CmmUi lln CumaI IW1 Tk
"Fa.Tiiry Tret

"

(i 999, Drama) RcOen Fprster (In Stereo) B
**** "American I i/ly"(l999) Kevin Spacey

13* Comedy) Pauty Shore.

WW
') "Son-in-iaV (1993, Comedy) Pauty Shore. 'PG-13' X
»'* "Termlntl Vatoy (1994) CharmJShaen.

1PQ?3
T¥"

TNBA
N**h Bridge* (In Stereo

Oz "The Bill ol Wrongs" X

11:00

News «

News it-

News «

Friends tf

Blind Date

News

Friends IT

News 8

11:30
Po»itvly Com
Late Show «

Late Show si

Nightline t

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frarter X
Tonight Show

Charlie Ro»e (In Slereo) X
News i(

Spin City

Nightline X
Spin City X

Ripley's Believe It or Noll

Law 4 Order "Bitter Fruit" X
Sport*

Daily Show «

Juttic* Files

Moneyline "

Stein* Money

Spoft»c*nter"a

Golden Girl*

Real World I
3'* Company

Crowing Over

Golden Girl*

Real World X
3'* Company

Twilight Zone

Super Structure*

** "Boiling Point"^m)
Martin]:

Chri* Rock If

»V>
l,

0e«pfl;u»SM"(1999)ThOTaslanr!

ff

Soul Food I iHaeurrection Blvd. (In Slereo:

Martin «

Blaze Battle

Bedtime

Resurrection
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

JURY SELECTION

JUROR EIGHT, OO VOU
HAVE ANY f\EDICAl
PROBLEMS THAT WOULD

PREVENT
(\~~ YOU FRO*
hlfi SERVING?

L

NO I NEED
JURY DUTY

WOULD IT BE FAIR
TO SAY YOU DONT
KNOW WHAT YOU
NEED?

n
WHY DOES
EVERYONE
ASK fAE

THAT

Dilbert By Scott Adams

JURY DUTY

WHAT EXCUSE
ARE YOU
PLANNING
TO USE'

I tA HAPPY TO SERVE
ITS fAY CIVIC
RESPONSIBILITY INSANITY.

GOOD ONE

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

one of my children >s

cleaning wp" one of
my children is doing
Some housework »•

I'm So proud
Of YOU, PAIGEJ
thank you'
than* you'
thank you'

MOM'S
CHEERING
THAT YOU
BROKE HER

VASE?

I DIDN'T TtLL
nit that
PART Y1T.

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

IAlt AN? NQSefvE ARE UNDER
"OiN'i :OuP\.ES TntRAP^

NORENE.. .PERHAPS YOU COULD
VERBAUlE HOW YOU ...

MEOOtSN'THEiPOUT
niThThE HOUSE.'...
WITH THE rARP.'...
NITh CLAfU....'
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BARREN WAS PARTIALLY CORRECT MfS 0OTF|T

ANP 0CYCIE PIP SCREAK "SEX MACHINE."

JUST NOT THE WAY HE IN7ENPED
." :•:*,,

Quote of the I>»y

•• Art is a lie that makes us realize

the truth.

-Pablo Picasso

YOUR
AD
could be
here!

28,000

Readership
Call 545-3500

for details.

ACROSS
i Swimmers aids

5 Nimble
10 Crumple* up
1 4 Tornmie or ifie

diamond
is Classical

langueoe
16 Writer Dinesen
17 Iowa export
18 Depleted
19 Actress Oan
20 Gin Scout uoh
22 Dealer

24 Ploy

27 Changed colors

28 Certain roemer
M Herd candies

36 Sck
17 Red Sea

peninsula
w Ghostly
40 Succulent plant

42 Respiratory

organs
44 untamed
45 Insect stage

47 Acquired relative

A<t Where
cranberries grow

so Less bold
SI Ridel V«i Falls

sit*

S3 Take me bus
56 Dublin »

stale

57 Grasshoppers
61 Drift*

65 Term paper
abbr

66 Puiona
pedestal

69 Not green
70 Canned 'ish

71 Baiabaii
learns

72 Writer Wleset

73 Remain
•4 Fable writer

78 Pack ol card*
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DOWN
1 —dnding

mission

2 Composer
Stravmsky

3 Detective
Wolfe

4 Lady of Spam
5 Yankovic and

Moknaro
6 Hiatus
7 Thing
8 Wrinkled
9 Admission
10 Too* out

11 Cruising

12 Repair a sock
13 Mru-pley

21 AJaaaaar*
23 Oram
25 Growing

medium
7t Boredom
28 Glass bottles

2fl Muslim deity

30 Fame

31 Comic Kay*
33 Small African

antelope
34 Continental

employee
35 Papyrus

plan
38 Ice hut

41 A* the time

43 Cummerbund
46 Dry
48 Fish trap

52 Anchored
54 Paul Anka hit

55 Actor Murphy
57 Young tones
58 Neighbor on
59 Sinatra or

Turner

SO Jeb and W to

Barbara
62 Nasty
63 DeMiHe

production
64 Try to And
67 Antique auto
68 Snrfh sense

Today #s P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-263* for morm Irtformmtlon.

Lunch

Steak & Cheese Sub
(B, F, H)

Buffalo Wings
(B, F, H)

Corned Beef &
Cabbage

(Worcester only)

Dinner

Hot Wrap Bar.

Grilled Chicken

(B, H, F)

Grilled Beef

(B, H, F)

Beef Tacos

Chicken Tacos
Vegan Tacos

(Worcester only)

Today*!s M.iti

Night Editor Adam Martignetril

Photo Technician
Tibora Girczyc-Blum 1

Copy Editor Sam Wilkinson 1

Production Supervisor Brian McDertnottl

Production Staff
John Zawislak 1

Kara Stokes 1
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It's not easy beating the Big Green
UMass struggles in second half;

Emms umgh win over Dartmouth
By Eric Sodershorn

Collegian StoH

1h,.
i bod} out there who

is piling i. ,uick glimpse iii

ihc final Mil Hi thi* game .md not

tnprehend win the

Massachusetts women'* basketball
•

light ji ihc W illiam

Mullm- Centci lhal -amc mdmd
u.il i' then going to nolic* the haf-

fling ttatittk showing that the

Minuit'wmnffl liHind a wav 10 hit

just iiui and hull

.uid I' perplexed
l hi- i- huw it looked an i

Mtii .1 horrid first hall. Dartmouth
College injilc ,i (tunning 18-2 sec-

mill Kill run to hump itsclt into the

realm .'i basketball respectability,

holding ilu i Masi (hooting attack

the hard
wood during thai status

It wa- ruin Ugf) on hulh iidci

there 'i no contesting ih.it Forced

ihoi i resulting in ail balls

and balli bouncing ofl fttl

nut ol bounds i nforced lurnoveti
• reoccur ring

theme .i lot ol turnovers ih.it

I ne tome kid- that wrerc la thai

hi th.it were .i tittle hit

embarrassed with the wav we
played ihi second hall and ihev

»hould have been " Head Coach
joanie i» Brian said *Wt didn'l

i
let .'i pride and we took no

discipline in what we were doing
i»n t iii

The Maroon and White carri

n Ift lead into the locket room ji

the halt In the ln«i halt. I Maa*
shot just under 52-pcrcenl front the

held and knocked up the Dig Green

offense lor 1 2 turnover i

But when the Minutcw omen
came out in the second hall. thev

thought that ihev already had the

game a/on which was pretty

much the case lor O'Brien, ho*
net it didn't mean that -he anjM

)usi going in -it on the bench and
watch everything unravel onK 20

boim before her team ha- lo huaid

.i plane to California where ll will

plan in m,. ..i the higgi -i game* oi

the \eai

"In the MOOOd hall we
like we waff COol, like 'hey. we've

got this undei control We didn't

plav with that discipline and (hat

ptide that ycaj have to plav with
"

the -aid "Viu can') worry about

what the SCOre is and vou have to

plav the basketball gam e w i

didn t do that in the -ccolld hall

I hat - not i \ia-- basketball ll

worries me a little hit hut I hope
we learned a lc--on liom it

"

I he Big Craan iu-i isn't ihai big

nowhere clOSC 10 being in the

-ame league as i Mass ihev am a-

SUUng BS the Minutewomen aic DM
tat doesn't even come cJoSC

10 having the talent neee--arv to

compete against a l Mass caliber

-.(iiad And O'Brien knew that she

would have the -ccond -lan/a to

allow her bench to gel -ome plav

WOMEN S HOOPS;

Newcomers making their mark

for UMass women's hoop team
By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

Amber Sneed and the Massachusetts women's basketball team played

Dartmouth last night m preparation for Friday's matchup with San
Francisco

Four game- deep into the -ea-on.

the Maetejchsjeatts women's baanat

hall team ha- -cen all oi it- new
cosners on the court And although

pa--mg judgment on the L Masi
quartet thi- earlv into the -ca-on

mas be premature h ijii he done

BJBCt all of them have -een consid-

erable time on the hardwood.

lunior college tran-Kr Silrl

I nvandi nailed ! I points last night

to notch a new pirtiwsl best in her

young Division I career "1 he lor

ward from Ir-tonia has made hci-cll

known a- a fronleourl lac lor who is-

le ol putting up qukk -hoi-

and grabbing ke\ rebound- coming
oft the bench

"I think that Siiri - role i- going

to continue to expand 1

1

loannie Bnen -aid She - going

to gei more and meat opportunities
She need* 10 he a little hit more
aggressive offensive!) she still is

living to lit into her lole It iu-l

takes time."

In each ol the coiilc-t- lot the

Minutewomen. Invandi ha- di-

plaveil glimp-e- ol offensive bril

hance lhal great po-l plavct- po-

scss. la-l night, -he stole the ball

from a Dartmouth guard and ram
bled 10 the olhet coa-l lot the quick

>c ore

*Siin can handle the basketball

I'm -ute if there wa^ a situation

where we needed to put Sun out at

the three -[>>!. she could do that."

Bnen said. "She's a pretty

givod passet out there and she con-

tinue-, to make better and better

decisions as the game goes on; she's

-till getting used to the system."

Paige Hams ha- -ceil more and
nunc action a- ilu- -eason has pro-

gressed, and last night was no
exception The freshman sharp-
-hoolei wa- ihe first player off the

bench iur the Minutewomen last

night, and she hit all three of her

attempts from behind the three-

point ate in the first half.

Ihe argument that Ham- i- only

an offensive player may be substan-

ual hv her plav BO far. hut the birth

.I a defensive animal is eminent .

I iu-i got to thank God she can
-hoot it. because she drive- me
. i.i/v v-n delense* 0'Brien said.

"But she's gelling better every-

dav with it Her reactions and
in-iuici- are very good I don't want
tui to change that too much. She
ha- lo learn lo communicate a little

hit better on delense. and once she

gel- that. I think vou're going lo see

ha a- a complete player."

Ilarri- played remarkably well in

i hi Maroon and White's home
debut again-i Charlotte, bringing

home a personal-high r> pomt-
Ihe Michigan native came off ihe

bench and went on a solo eighi-

poini tun that helped UMass pull

aw.iv w ilh the win

ulmou-lv -he can shoot the

basketball: she hit some big shots

Turn to NEWCOMERS page 7

UMass seeks 2001 A- 10 tourney bid Sixers and Suns off to a hot start
By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

h - sad li - a shame.
ipii weeks have pasted, and time has come to

review a -ea-on that wa- lull ol iii -e.i-on excitement and
poet-season possibilities.

Ihe Massachusetts women's volleyball team leli ihat n

should have made the \llanlic 10 tournament Ihe conler

eiiie -elect- the top lout learn- in il« Standing lo plav in the

championship tourney, and I Mast finished tied lor fourth
with Dayton li lost to the liver- m Its lu-i meeting and
beat them in their second. Yel Dayton wm awarded the

bid '" the tournament and the Minutewomen were not.

One could in. ike a -ttotig argument lhal thi- vear- learn

could have Iveh ,i majol l.icloi in the loumev ll was ohvi

OUS thai I Mass had a much better second half of the -e.i

ton but that didn't mattet to the \ 10, Dayton had i het-

tet overall record, and Head Coach Bonnie Kenny's tradi-

il tough out-of•conference schedule proved to be too

much loi the Minutewomen
"Ihev

I
the players | reall) think it's unfair." the -aid

ihev wanted to have .1 pmyofi vviih Dayton. I really feel

it's frustrating because I've always -aid that I don't want to

go back to the All* tournament until I knew we could plav

in it and I really feel this team, the wa\ we're playing
now. we weie capable of going there and winning that

tournament.

'

Nothing lhal the S-IO can do 01 -av will give justice to

the talent and heart on this year's Man.on and White
squad except a tournament bid Anyone who watched the

Minutewomen tin- *ca*on saw the kind ol competitive atti-

iud< lhal champions are made ol Mlhough this team
wasn't granted ihe opportunit) to fight F01 the title, the
I Mas is on the up and up.

feel ,1- frustrated a- I do now.'' Kennj said.

Ihev still want to pl.iv \ lot ol teams ihat I've coached
this nine ol ve.n haven I wanted to plav. and that's the

1 difference with thi- team."

Seniors lenni Drennan ,md Rebecca Hatson were major
ons wlw this year's team was to competitive. The

seniot duo encapsulated a year ol dedication and work
ethic that 1 oa> he- dream ol in -tiident-alhletes. Has-on.
ihe offensive workhorse fot Minutewomen. would never
have thrown down as manj kills as the did if Drennan
wasn't setting her up m Ihe tight place at the right lime.

\nd Drennan nevet would have notched as main a--isis if

Ha ion hadn't been throwing down so man) nasty kills.

I a-l week. Hasson wa- named to Atlantic- 10 All-
Conference ream fot hei superb plav this -ea-on. Ha—on
led UMass in total kilN (413). kill- per game (4.17), total

block- i
I I li and blocks pel game (1,141

Drennan will leave ihe program as the all-time assists

leader, with 2.954 dishes over foui yean,
lo the dismay of the community, these two cornet

-lone- must move on to biggei and better thing-, tl Ihe)
have exhausted their eligibility,

' Diat's the thing about college.' Kennv -aid. "Once vou
get them where vou want them to be at a plaver. it's time
for them to go. I he bigge-i thing about lenni and Rebecca
i- that they've been so loyal and dedicated lo this program.
They've been reall) good bookendi that I really feel have
given then heart and soul lo ihi>- program.

"

Bui Hasson and Drennan didn't do it all. lunior co-cap
lain Lymarie I lovet had been consistent and reliable on
both sides ol ihe ball all -ea-on. and will have the UPOUttU-

uilv to learn liom whal ha- Iran-pued over the course ol

this season and apply il ncxl Season.

I vmane is a natural leader." Kennv -aid. "I ymarie can
handle ihe pre—ure ol whatever her leammale- want her
role lo be I don't think her role is going to change a whole
lot, because we depended on her quite a bn this year."

While it assumed that I lovet would resume her role a-

captam lor next season, Kennv will he looking lot others to

fill in the leadership roles lhal are open with the loscf- ii|

Ha—on and Drennan lhal role will he open uniil next

spring when the vacant captain -pot i- filled.

Perhaps the mots, astounding aspect ol this year's team
i- the lighting altitude that the Minulewomen brought

onto the court, not onh in games bui m practice al-o It

mu-t have been nice lot Kennv i to look at her

bench and -ee player- who can tump into a match at anv

given time and make an impail. \nd the vounger plaver-

who received iho-e opportunities made the best ol them
"People did whal ihev needed to do this veal Kennv

-aid. " \nv given night -oineone OOUid come in and give us

a lill and it was nice to have I bench deepen enough to do
that I hi- veal we wcie balanced and people weie Steady.

I very once In ,i while thai younger plaver had a bieak

through match thai hopetullv will carry through ihe spring

and into the next -ea-on
."

It mav not be lair lo look at oiilv one ol the matches
thi- season to pick a particular high point, especially con

In- i VOLLEYBALL. ; i j-

The lirvt month of the 20UU 01 NB\ campaign is

coming to a clo-e thi- week and ironicallv the I'hoeinx

Suns i to •
li and the Philadelphia 76er- '11 2) are at the

top of the standings in their respective conferences.

Win i- that ironic vou a-k'' Well, after a summer lull

of plaver and coaching changes lo contuse even the mo-l

die hard NBA fan. the two club-

that have dominated the In -I

month oi the -ea-on did not
make drattk change- 10 unpiove

then -quad during the nff aaaatui

Ihe members ol the Sixers

and Suns management -hould be

-porting Stylish -mile- ihe-e dav-

While other team general man
ager- and pre-ulenl- -tre-sed all

Summer over how Ihe) can de-

petatelv improve their teams, the

team lrc>m the Citv ol Brotherly

love and the club from the

desert stayed put, and now n i-

paying dividend-.

But hoxv do the-e two leam-

have better overall records than such squads as the

Cortland Trailbla/ers - who have three all-star power
forwards in their lineup in Dale Davis, Rasheed Wallace.

and Shawn Kemp or ihe Orlando Magic who despite

losing Cram Hill lo an ankle injury should have won
more than five games through the lii-i li games of the

season.

The answer comes in a famous sports Ian chant: de-

fense. Sixer- head coach I anv Brown and Sun* -kipper

Scoll Skiles have then learns playing the best defense of

their live- I'hillv i- ranked number two in the league in

pomi- allowed with M H points per game, while the

Sun- ate number lour with Kb .7 allowed per contest.

Both learns are lied with the Charlotte Hornets lor lir-t

in opposing field goal peicenlage at 40 percent.

The Suns have started the
-ea-on without the use of the

consistently injured Anfernce
I'ennv" Hardawav due to knee-

-uigerv rehabilitation. However,
the major kev 10 iheii -uccess has

been the consistent!) great lason

Kidd Phoenix- floor-master is

Iii -I m the league m assists with

III a— i-ts per game, -econd in

Meals with 2. ^4 steals per game
and first in minute- played at

41.8 minutes a contest. Day by
dav he i- proving to the basket

ball world that he is the best

point guard in the game.

Forward Shawn Marion has

complimented Kidd nicety in his sophomore season as

well. He is averaging a double-double on the season with
I *J 4 ppg and 1 t

. ** rebounds per game. Not only is he
fulfilling the void leli hv "Penny." but he is exceeding his

capabilities and po— iblv will play in his first NBA All-

Star Game In Washington D.C. in February.

Phoenix i- al-o happv to see that forward Torn
Gugliotta has made a full recover) from a torn anterior

Turn to HOOPS, page 7

INSIDE
THE
NBA

Glen Straub

IAHIT BARR COIIH.IAN

The UMass volleyball team enjoyed a solid 2000 sea-

son, just missing out on the Atlantic 10 tournament.

ACQ Big 10 to provide more drama
I ast night, the Atlantic CoaSI

Conference/Big Ten challenge was
highlighted by the titanic battle

between Duke and Illinois. Tonight

-

live games will feature three verv

intriguing game- between six poten-

tial tourney teams and another
matching up two bubble squads.
Overall the appetite of anv college

ha-ketball fan should be appeased.

Purdue al Virginia

Virginia has one of the best back-

courts in the ACT with Donald
Hand running the show at point and
smooth shooting Chris Williams at

fhe two-guard. lire WaftOOS boast a

quick but relatively -mall lineup
with b-loot -7 Travis Watson at cen-

ter

Purdue, on the other hand, is

seriously depleted in that only one
starter returns from last year's elite

eight team. The scoring load for the

Boilermakers will fall upon the

shoulders of returnee Maynard
Lewis and lason Allison, who will

try lo replace the inside presence of

Brian Cardinal,

Hand should lake the Virginia

offense and run with it to offset the

Purdue tizt advantage. If the Cavs

can keep from being completely

dominated underneath, a good
shooting performance will win them

this game. Prediction: Virginia, 77-

70.

MA I 1 III W I . SACCO

North Carolina al Michigan State

The best matchup of Wednesday
night's games could be No. 2

Michigan State and No. 6 North
Carolina. The Heels have arguably

the best shooting guard in the coun-

try in loseph Forte and dominant
size underneath in Brendan
Haywood.

The Spartans will be led hy top

reluming scorer Charlie Bell, and

two superstar recruits in Zach
Randolph and Marcus Taylor, Taylor

will run the point and distribute to

Bell and svvingman lason

Richardson

If Taylor plays a strong point

guard, where he should have the

advantage against his UNC counter-

part, and Randolph is a force in the

paint then the Spartans will come
out on top. They must however, con-

lain Forte, because if he is allowed

to roam the perimeter and slash to

the basket than he can take over a

game. Haywood on the other hand
can be mentally rattled the real

weapon is the Heels young two
guard.

All in all. the Spartans should be
able to capitalize on their physical

advantage. If Forte is contained.
Stale gets the "\V." Prediction:
Michigan Slate. 80-76.

Maryland at Wisconsin

The Terps lost two games in

I law aii. their top 25 ranking and lots

Of respect in the college basketball

community. Maryland returned all

live ol its starters from last year's

squad, leading to many high expecta-
tions. Ihi- game against Wisconsin
i- their chance to partially fulfill

i hose lofty expectations.

.Superstar KOTtt Terence Morris
team- with long range gunner |uan
Dixon and big man inside Lonny
Baxter to form one of the most lethal

scoring machines in the nation.

The Terps can certainly score,
but thai offensive prowess will be

Turn to BIG TEN, page 7

jl'm scary,

I'm scaly,

and I

[truly
>elieve

[that Styx

and I

would have
>een a killer

show! Don't believe me?
See the Arts Page.
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An ocean of seats but only a trickle of progress Florida to

Sy Kristin Shrewsbury

CoaVy Staff

With )u-t three announcements and the role

call recorded hv A-ouate Speaker Michael |

McCarthy, the HnMih Student Government
Association's meeting was quickly called to a ctoM
due to a lack of quorum.

However, even v*nh a nolueable lack ol

Senators, the issue ol -landerous attacks being
made toward individual- wa- once again called to

the attention oi Senate members bv House
Speaker lim Fltnngham.

"There has been a lot ol di-cti--ion regarding

the group email list First oil, yesterday's release oi

an email signed by President |eff Howe He noti

lied me and told me that in fact this was not hi>

email addres- and it was falsified, and I have every

reason to believe him," Fltnngham said

"Furthermore, quite frankly, there's a lot of things

being said, and I would prefer that they not be dis

cussed at oui meetings."

This then lead into announcements in which

Administrative Affairs Chair |en Teixeira brought

up issues recently addressed at a Public Safety

meeting.

"Right now there are tour cameras being put

up in the stadium parking lot, and a call Fv\ i-

heing placed in the hack end of the parking lot."

Iciveua -aid l>n- -huuld hopefully be done hv

the time we leave lor winter break It wa- -up
posed lo be done in September, but due to a lac k

of funding ii was pushed back."

Other aspects di-cu—ed at the Public Safety

meeting were the L mver-ity of Massachusetts
i Service and the possibility of adding area-

-Uch a- Ulvmpia Drive !u ihc* EaCOft'l normal
route

The lack of quorum at last mghi - meeting did

not gu unnoticed hv Senate members
"I wasn't surpn-ed at the lack o\ Senator- here

I ihink a lot of them are discouraged with even

thing that ha- heen going on lo-h Siunevanl
Commute! Senator -aid "Bui I teel lhal it - mv job

to he here, I an became I warned to step asid<

from all the crap lhal ha- heen going
I llrinehain also expressed hi- opinion on Ihe

OtttCOme ol la-i night- SO \ meeting
"I think a lot had lo do with (X'ople hcillg fed

up with all lhal ihev have h.id to deal with W .

haven i done a good ic>h and keeping people
I linngham -aid Tin up-cl and cmh.it

n vou alwjv- have lo look lo ihe bright

at thing- We dealt with thi- in ish^. and ii

turned out to he a exlremelv productive -euie-lei

.nil take place here

Senate Ways
and Means to

keep on trying
By Kriitin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

\mong-t ihe Student Government Association-
numerous hangups, the SGA's Ways and Means
Committee are Irving to lind a wa\ to move on bevond the

pcttv griping and -quabbling.

Wav- and Mean- i- made up ol 1 1- member! and head-

ed by Chair Michael laugher, whose |oh n is to allocate

funds to agencies and RSOs on campus. Ihey are tc-pon
sible not only for the allocation ol munev to these organi-

zation-, but they are lotah ropon-ible lor the Sit* million

budget from which the<.e fund- come
"We serve as a mediator between the SGA and the

agencies and RSO's iki campus so thai they fully under
-land what the monev is being allocated for." Taugher
said. "We are on a time line. The tall i- a time to educate

the SGA and for the agencies and RSO's to make presen

lation- a- to why they want that particular amount of

monev
Willi the recent ludictary Case, the di-tribulion c>l

funds from the budget would be greatly affected if all

motions were to be thrown out. Although the
Coordinating Council would take direct responsibility over

all Senate run committees, the Wav- and Means commit-
tee would be left untouched due to the fact thai the
li-ordinatmg Council cannot allocate monev leaving this

veai- bodfM al a halt.

"W« -erve as a mediator between ihe SGA and the

agencie- and RSOs on wimpu- -e> lhal they fully under
-land what the monev i- heing allocated for." Taugher
-aid. "We are on a time line The fall is a lime to educate

the SGA and for the agencies and RSOs to make presenta-

tions a- |Q win they want that particular amount of

monev
"

With the SGA ludiaaiv case having much influence

over the outcome- and continuation of the SGA's commit-
tee- laugher explained ihat his committee does not have
the time or ahiliiv lo stop if the outcome of the Senate and
it- act- are ruled unconstitutional.

\lv schedule is full through the end of the vear I will

continue lo meet informally il ihey choose to throw the

elections and motions out." Taugher said. "I have dis-

cussed this with

SAM WUCINVON CO

There were few Senators left at a committee meeting held last night after the Senate failed to get through announcements before los

ing quorum. Senate Speaker |im Eltringham is three from the left.

SMAUNI MAKTI/COLUGIAN

Michael Taugher, chair of the

SGA's Ways and Means

Chuck DiMare ol

student legal Services
and with Allen Brainerd

Direcioi of Business and
Finance Services for

Campus Activities and
ihev agreed with me."

House Speaker |im

F.ltringham expressed
similar feelings when
asked about the legality

of whether or not the

committee would be able

to hold meetings if the

Senate was to be
declared unconstitution-

al.

"I've talked to Mike

|Taugher| about this and I think they should continue their meet-

ings, ll would be informal, but people don't realize how much
work goes into this," Eltringham said. "To say that they could
accomplish everything they need to get done in a semester is unre-

alistic."

However, with so much controversy surrounding the SGA,
many Senators have been left questioning the value of their posi-

tion With members leaving committee's and SGA meetings not

making quorum, questions of member's dedication have fallen

into play.

"This committee is about a group of people interested in the

budget and the way there money is allocated," Taugher said.

"Right now we are one of the only committees fo make quorum
on a weekly basis everyone is very committed. We're behind the

Rene, hut we're probably one of the most active committees in

the Senate."

Taugher continued to explain aspects of the committee that

they are striving to make happen in order to make the process of

allocating fund understandable for both parties

"We're -etting up workshops for the RSO- and agencies, so

thai iheir members will know whai i- going on, because a lot of

people are new to there job," Taugher -aid " Fhi- wav the\ will he

able to ask questions and come to me if thev have problems
before hand."

The Wav- and Mean- committee ha- had to lace the lack ol a

kev aspect of their overall process. I or the past veai ihev have had

to address business w ithout the help ol the Secretary ol I inance, a

position that ha- been vacant and would oversee vvh.u the allocat-

ed money is being used lor once put into the RSO- and agencies,

"The Secretary ol Finance'- ioh i- to oversee thai the monev
allocated i- being Used For what these group- claimed ihev needed

it for." Taugher said. "Right now thev could he -pending monev

on clothe- and pi//a parlie- in-lead of office supplies, and we
would not have a real way of knowing thi-

'

Turn to JUDICIARY page 2

Sisterhood: campus sorority to sponsor tonight's 'Evening of Soul'

Food
y Poetry and live music abound

By Rochael Devaney
Collegian Staff

CONTRIBUttO PHOTO

The sisters of Alpha Kappa Alpha will host tonight's 'Evening of Soul' on the 1 0th floor of the

Campus Center.

The ladies of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority present the "Evening of Soul."

tonight on the I Oth floor of Campus Center,

where talented University of Massachusetts
students will demonstrate diverse artistic abil-

ities.

A meal of traditional lamaican food,
catered by Talk of the Town located in

Springfield, will accompany the free expres-

sion, live music, poetry and open mic featured

this evening. Admission is $2 at the door, and

an additional $3 for cuisine will be charged

According to Myra Peyton, a senior
Communications Disorders major and mem
ber of Alpha Kappa Alpha, the sororiiv wa-
founded in 1908 at Howard University ami

was the first Greek letter sororiiv established

by and for women of color.

We foster the ideas of sisterhood, scholas-

tic achievement, high ethical and moral stan-

dard-, a- well as uplifting communities oi

color through community Service," laid

Peyton. "On a national level, we have nation

al goals and focus on health, and how dls-

disproporlionalelv el led people oi

color,"

Through education, the an-, lamilv and
economic empowerment, Peyton expressed

that much of Alpha- mission has heen lul

filled through different program- held in the

past here on campus. Some ol these activities

have included a BretSt Cancer aw at cues- pro-

gram, their participation in a walk-a-thon to

raise monev lor the Comprehensive Breast

Care Center in Springfield, and a week of free

events called Skee Week,
"For Skee-Week, we held debt manage

men! work-hop-, i Skee-Tes social, focusing

on meeting different people ol color, and an

afternoon of indulgence lo raise monev foi

the breasl care centei." Said Peyton, "We
gave Free lac ml-, and -kin care advice, includ-

ing a spirituality make over'

The group- latest project i- a Fundraiser

called Save Hornet Slieet School Ihi-

school, located in Springfield, is comprised ol

mostly African American and Latino students

who are reading under grade level. Alpha

Turn to ALPHA page 2

convene

legislature

about Pres
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

incigeikv committee of

the 1 loiula I egi-lalute UK
|

ic-rdav t, debate the need for a

special legislative -esMon to

appoint the State - 23 elceloi-

v ai Gore - legal teem
tinued it- challenge ol the pre-i

deniiul election in Florida

courts. Lawyers hired by the

legislature's Republican leader-

-hip testified ihat the hodv had
a dutv to appoint elector- if the

courts did not settle the i--ue

hv the December \2 -lale dead-

line

"It'- like the Bov Scout- - be
prepared ' Harvard I aw
Profesaoi I inct t (Hague -aid

finer added that Ihc legi-laluie

-hould meet "on whatever date

i- earlv enough 10 allow n lo

lake decisive action in a timet}

fashion
"

The lawyers went on 10 -av

ihat the legislature, nol the
- had ihc authority, to

electors it the election i-

m doubt. Ihc lawyers al-o

argued thai such a move was
imperative lo en-urc thai

Florida's citizens wen rcpre*

tented in the I teetotal College,

which meet- on December t Hth

to elect the President.

Florida Governor leh Bush,

youngei brother of George W.
Bush, must approve unv action

taken hv the legislature I he

Govemoi -aid yesterday that he

thought the legi-laiure had the

right to name electors, but that

any decision by the I S

Supreme Court on the Florida

election would supercede that

body's action.

"If the U.S. Supreme Court

disagrees with the Florida

Legislature, I think the United

Stale- Supreme Courl trumps
the I egislaiure." Bush said to

reporter- ve-ierday morning.

I aw vers representing Gore
continued their legal engage-

ment yesterday, appealing
Florida circuit court ludge Y
Sanders Sauls'- decision nol to

order an immediate recount of

ballots in 2 counties to the state

Supreme Court.

I ate Tuesday night ludge
Saul- decided not to hear
Gore- reque-l lor a recount
until Saturday Gore's attor-

nev - requested an immediate
recount in Palm Beach and
Miami-Dade counties where
roughly 14,000 disputed ballots

have nol vet been counted for

either candidate Under the

Gore plan the weeklong recount

process woukfvc started yester-

dav and concluded next
Wednesday.

ludge Sauls did agree to the

Gora leant- request that the

disputed ballot- be impounded,
ordering the counties lo ship

the vole- to the -tale capital of

Tallahassee.

Lawyer- lor Bush called for

a more relaxed timetable, with

legal proceedings concluding on

Dec, I I. jusi one day prior to

ihe -election of the slate's elec-

tors

The ra-h of court proceed-

ings, Including a Friday U.S.

Supreme Court hearing on the

hand recounts, could bump up
against the state deadline for

selection of electors, putting

pressure on the legislature lo

act,

Neither candidate can reach

the necessary 270 electoral

votes needed to take the White
House without the support of

Florida's 2t electors

GotV appeared on television

for the third time in 48 hours

yesterday, again calling for a

"fail and accurate count" of

every Florida rot* on the Today
show

.

Gore -aid that he believed

the majority of Florida voters

chose him and his running mate
loseph I ieherman over Bush.

Gore also -aid that he felt hie

chance- ol overtaking Bush if

the dispute vote- are counted

Turn to FLORIDA, page 2
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Amherst has Betted $7.07^4 000
hum PHI IP
'Between hkk mi I9t3 the aat
centt|e oi the i Mui operatinf
budget funded bv the ttete plum'

Newspapers declaring early Bush victory become hot collectors items
.

- hut -JL i .L . I _ . 1 . i * .- . ti

By Brendan Loy

Daity Tro(an (U Southern California)

ineted from percent to >4 mi

What's so funny?

• • •
.

The Massachusetts Dailv Colleeian Ism Berr Phutogwptri fJi*'

Ore ftrnryn fim.ri Uiinspn

«*^-sac- *,i€»ari»j f,*Si*

ihrtii n imii ii ram
!MJ Cy fuaaail tA»

UttRK* n/VCfYteST rTOtHOttttUB aiU^bJK^

Smfi Wvtgsfdntr Layout Hamper
MttnVtcMABBMMArMm^^Uiir
Hmtsoi Vtjperuwtti 4*sute«tf OpcfSfeMB IfiKiiijii

Man> Psppss CbaaM -Wfcenmug

Bren Snrnki AauMW /

Aim Gwssnu tuuum I

Katie Bath tiuum <lf>«nup* **>*«**»'

v.eni. I Mj- w«i malnourished and
ovei extended Scoti wrote in j

Campaign L Maai informational
booklet distributed through
Whitmore,

t nder his leadership, the
Univer-m . budget for the Amherst
campus has increased >-»*<.*;-

-mcc I ^**b.

Scoll «.a-. not available foi com-
mem. His sun leremj suffered
injuria in a lall ovei the weekend
Icrcniv is current!) hospitalised il

Baystlte Medical Ccntei in
springiidd Scoti - address to the
lacult> Senate scheduled foi this

afternoon ha- Ken cancelled

tl U Ikl i I (AS ANGELES • The Datlv I tvjan -

Sij\ 8 issue declaring George ft Bush the presi-

dent elect ultkiallv hceainc a collector's item last

week as two eHa> users one from actoss the

country and one from "across the pond" — pur

^ruised eopu-s gj the paper on eBay.

A bkkler from the Ltuted kingdom identifving

hinisell nnl\ as I
|" paid $10 for the newspaper,

whose front-page headline read. "At the eleventh

hour. Bush wins." The Republican candidate's

apparent victor) over Democrat Al Gore was east

into doubt less than an houi alter the l>aily Trojan's

press mile

Numerous other newspapers made the same
mistake H the Daih I ro|an in their V>v 8 ixJitions

as well, inciting a solleetors buving frenzy on the

peipular online auction house site IK* still disputed

election is now King deeided in the eourts

I am trying to eibtain us mam American news

papen (at the 8th \ou-mher 2000 ias possible*

but as I am in |K Lnited kingdom, I am finding il

extiemeh dillkuli ' the bidder, who-*, usemame is

"ejl I I
." wrote in an email " lhe leuson win I am

so interestiij | lM this partkulai Jjv lis tliati it was |
vers histunuil event and I would iikc to have a pan
ol that day... so one dav I honHullv nuv K able to

sKiw mv grandchildren

Web s|(c MCOnis show that I I has also |\lld

lot OOpiai ot the New Vctt Fuel tht New Nuik
limes aikl IK I edger ol Polk tountv I lorid

well a> a UVRUM disk with several new- Nffe
sites Kime>pages briefly declaring Bush tK wmnei
He has dk> hid unsUseesslulK in aKiul two do/eu
othei Nov 8newsp,i|xi auetions

"H" hatels outbid aiu.lhet eftas usei. idennlied

onh bs tK useiiiame "daptwtabKil," wK> has won
II othei Nnv 8 newspapei auctions |en and
Andrew HelkKt ot Cedarhuisi New N.nk wtat >

lest Competitive auction foi the Nov 8 Dailv
lioian puong SJ.?-> foi iKii piece Ol hisU.n IIk,

outbid Mark \\ eissman ol New >oik Cnv .,

onlv willing to p,iv $2 lor tK fvape-t

"I his I- histurv in the making a- we speak

wht. slK\cs>lulh hid on several

and unsucecsslullv

taiki,

wrote Weissman
othei news|Ta|i,

mole 'A\ e will fn

decades tu contt

Hie Bum, \\ liv ,^ m 1V4n llt ((w|
hisn.i\ So i see iIh- M ,, .Juiim u, own a pan ot

historv " len Helkliei said m an ij mail that (he and
hei husband Xnduw !(!*( -p- ii,K , iK* election

IMtU«papn HI Itrs, not hiveis But in tK
praceM ol svllm, ,„pk- ..i ihe Nov 8 New N^ik

- 'ikh alsi. JeJ.ned Bush lhe winnet thev

'noticed thai then were other iuwm aiH.s- the
sountn thai had punted Bu-h win- als..

" >lw mi
"So mv hu-lund had ilk .dea u, make a colkclWin
olalltlk newsp,j

(
\i. .a.iiikl iK^mniiv

Ihe pan ha', t -iiue IhiiIi a Collection that

ilklude- Nmv 8 newsp^jvis lt,>m ioeallolls a- (at

Hung as Maine Matte n,J | uiidoii as well a- I M.

Ilelkhei said thai hei lailki in law. who \oi
lesi- everything. snaicKxi up hundreds ol e«

;

tK lirst edmun I
<hc i\-u: \ ,

curb in tlk Nil 8 and gave m>i>ic t»>

them llkll.iij krd to -<cll some of ihcHt

copies (

Sum. !

Kmev^i i

,1- Hllkh ,1-

pctiti

S1LH.I sale

Bl s|| \\

NOCilAC
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Interested in a co-op or

internship for winter

session or spring semester?

Well, it's not too late!!

Take the first step! Come to a Field

Experience Welcome Session*!
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John Polkinghome

What
Can A
Physicist

BELIEV

Thursday,

Campus Center Auditorium

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

The Mullins Center
presents

S1MBAD
Live in Concert!

Saturday, December 16, 2000 at 8:00 pm

Co—soonaorad tff.

Alliance fjirutian Fellmahip Athlete* in Acrton. Campus Cruassale, C
Wtniarr> ff*- Fetlmtmhip, fhlltL htteroamtyt Mu*lim Students Asanciatritm, Nbtxaoiort
N>»eTTuif» f>n»r, AVr#<fy(cTwn Ourcfi ISA. Xelifiowa /Wosaort « Amlsrrw CoUest*
Smun Qpfcsji /ntenrluftoua Onter. (. wUest Christian m

Sinbad brings his ener-

getic stand-up style to

the Mullins center for a

one-night only comedy per-

formance! Don't miss this

opportunity to see one of

todays best loved and most

versatile comedians.

w w w . <j a i I y c o I I e (3 i a n . com

u/z
seev\

ivi Rolling

ONE LOVE. ONE HEART. ONE 6RE/\T P/\RTY.
It's that time of year when thousands of students come to Jamaica

and feel all right— for an unbelievable price.

Event features theatre-style set-up. Reserved seating tickets at $31 .00 & $26.00. Available at

the Mullins Center Box Office (413 -545-0505), all Ticketmaster outlets (including Filene's at

Holyoke Mall).Ticketmaster Charge by Phone at 413 733-2500 and online at

www. ticket master.com.

Visit our website at www.mullinscenter.umass.edu

voun spuing brcak packagc includcs
• Round t**p O'f'of*

• ? nights hotel octommodotions
• Round trip oirpdft St hotel tronsfers

• free ujekocne beach Si evening parties

• Free admission to night clubs

• Discounts on restaurants water sports &

• Packages avaMobfe t<

• Professional on-sae t

• Complete iueeM

sunset cruise boo/e <

• free bonus po'tu po<*

• Opttonol mea 1

Montego Sou

7 dinners

Sun -^pl gts^ Touv-s \*tOO**lL»TI\0 ^HUevvf T^vel ^evvices \rt00»W»4tVl_
Price * pw persen based on quad occupancy from select depart'

departure taies (currently S68i and $!? hamlhnq charqe addilional Rait".

ntllUffllCinil and c«nc*Mt»on penattws apply Limiled avaitatMbty Subset

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-
ranty on all our body shop work.

T^\ A "1^ A 968 Bridge Road,
1 J Jr\. -L JL Jr\. Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP 5867250
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Shipp setting stage,

UMass in spotlight
The Maasat Inistlli football warn released hi M01 football schedule

yesterday On ihat schedule is a matchup with Division I poweth
Marshall.

If UMuss has visions of bringing Ihs I football to the Pioneei \ ullev. it

it moves such as this that will bring the pruajSBfl to the national stage. But

before the Minutcmcn ever take u> tiM field Inr thai eame with the

Thundering Herd standout running Hack Marcel Shipp will shoWCCM his

talents |o a national forum when In the Blue-Gran All-Star Game
on Christmas Oas and the Hula Bowl u> be pliiscd in late lunuaiv.

Shipp one c>! the best players to ever take the lield il n aiul

white unilonn, will play in these games with players that tome predomi-

nantly from Div I team- Shipp earned the honoi In finish areer

in Amherst as the Atlantic |0*l ail time leading rusher

The New |etsc\ nuiisc i.mk- lust on the I Ala---- list in both points and

touchdowns, having led the Minutemen u a l-AA National Championship
in 1948

More important than the individual accomplishment* thai hat

ranted Shipp- selection is that the players in ih .1 to we..

helmet of then school. I he I Ma-* to. >t hall logo will h
television, to the entire country, tor the t ii -si time.

We at the Collegian would like to take thi-- time to -as thank sou to

Marcel for all that he has done for the athlstk program at the I mvarait)

He ha» played through injury and has nevct am In epito-

me of what the college athlete should he

The Collegian thinks thai Maro Id spawn mon inlei

est in the community about the pi. ,

far outweigh negatives

Ot course it would be a struggle il I Ma- ., la I >t \ I loot

hall, but the Strides are being made in the >

to happen.

UMass brought in Head Coach Hark Whtppk three aataoM ago and
he has turned the program around The year that Whipple inherited the

UMass squad his players had suffered through a 2-9 ampaign. Sow
Whipple is being recognized oi\ the national stage (or the head coaching
vacancies at both Rutgers and Maryland

The Collegian feels that UMass football moving 10 W«. I football

dd be a great thing foi the University It would also allow the

UMass/UConn rivalry to take pluc eon a regulai hosts.

The Huskies made the move to Dis I tin- past season ssith relative

aase, but there is resistance from ih< community
There will never be better a time lor the UMass piogram to make the

move step up. Three nationally tecogni/ed events me more than I Com
got and they were able to do it

Random thoughts

U\ll IKAXH.LA

some fuel "II ettu

Write for Ed/Oo...

fGueSI Sfho'l back' It has
heen about a veal -nice I wrote

one til these, but now a sufli-

sient amount of stuff has gone
on lor me to complain about,

I thought I'd put in my two

I think that the new "laser

99 i 1 e a 1 1 v s u 1 k s Wastarn
Mass. had one good radio Ma
lion and now 11 has heen svsal

lowed up bs some crapps retro

Station that play* dinosaur rock
and loo much AC/DC- Give me

iithage tin my hands 1" over Rush or

Whitesnake am day,

I have given up on watching -ports altogether. Ever)
team thai I want to win always seems 10 find a ssa\ to

and .in Ituk in -port- 1- starting to spill ovet into

Speaking ol thai ..la/s election tl- II o\el Vet' I am a

political science ntajoi and I soil don't know), I am glad

ihal thai vta/v yahoo Nader .aid all hi- wacko liberal

supporters couldn't muster v< ot the vole because all

sou people are ultimately responsible for having that

Idiot and mama's BO) Hu-h hack ll say back because I

think George Si 1- icallv going to be in chargel in the

White House lh>c-n l ans hods remembei
Kcigaiioii.

In the -pint ol lhank-giving I have come lo realize

that 1 personally, and we as Antericatnt take ana) loo
much tor granted I he -ad thing 1- that SOU ncsct really

know how -pecial something 1- to you until il i- gone lai

ass as

What 1- the deal with college girls and that ciappv
bunch ot girl "mu-ician- ihat call ihem-ebe- N'SyiK '

I

wish those Insolenl baatards would iu-t go bve bve bye
\lv i"> ycai old si-iei 1- eras) about N'Sync, and I

ih. .light it wa- |u-i a pha-e until I reali/ed lhal hall the

girls on iMs campus can't get enough of those little giil-

and then "imi-u " \nd these aie the same gnl- that call

u-guv- immature I mean -cnou-ls

So offense to those two people m \mhei-i College
who aren't -tuck up. but 1 can pick the re-t ol you out
ol a crowd a- ea-ils a- I ...in -pot tho-e ugh Soulhwe-t

lowers from anywhere on campus, lu-t a little word ol

advice; next time you guys era OUf and about at those

line y.iiihci-1 ban alter ha\mg voui vscckls "\inhci-l

will lake ova the woild" meetings liv not 10 let

{rOUl noses scrape the veiling I hear thai 11 linn- and
that it might impede voui OUSSt lo be ma-let- ol the 11111

verse

I have rCCeUtl) added lhal new -tslc ol wealing a

baseball cap wuh a Straight bum at wend angle- on
\oui he. id to nn h-i ol thing- I will never understand.
New women the honoi - program rec|uiiement-, and
scoreboarding have -oine company.

twrf

A couple of week- ago the \mher-t police paid a visit

to nit line establishment. I hone-tlv had 10 people BUM
and We were playing ping pong cm ms back porch

Apparently we weie having a part) and that this is a

noise violation. How dare u- College kid- leave our

cage-' I have heard .1 lumoi that il sou build a statue tO

the great police -talc- like Na/i German) Of la-cist llals

the) might be more likely lo roll past sou.

i think that su\l 1- a cult, Since l am not an SOM
major I don 1 hase aces- |o all lho-e gieai resource- loi

|ob tinding that those SOM kid- have People complain

about Commonwealth College being elitist but it is

pretty -ad when I hase to compete agam-l one ol the

schools on this campus to lis and get I lob I hase Bfl

idea, let's have a separate School KM bu-ine-- major-

where we can grab all ol the I 01 tune S0C companies

and not let ans ol the libetal art- majors even know

sshat is going on lhai 1- a stroke ol elitist genius,

I think that Cristina Xguileta ha- lhal -ottg "What a

gul wain- " Yeah, like h is possible to figure that one

OUt When you figure lhal out. (. 11-un.i
,

it back to me.

I won't hold my breath though
As graduation moms closet and closet the thought ol

leasing is both exciting and -cais I hase already pre-

reged lor the last tune and seen im la-l I Mas- loolhall

game as a Student, and thai 1- a little -caiv At least III

nesci have another das- in lhal hell hide called

Goessman and them art i feu more Wednesdays to set

the Guitar Dude-
It 1- amazing to me boss songs can penetrate deep

ni-ide u- and -peak to out -mils I can't believe SQHM
times how -omcoiu- I don I know , an wnn I -ong that

v.ipluie- cv.ictlv how I leel all ms leeling- lhal I can I

esen lirul ihe woids lo c\pic— and ailkulalc H ->' pet

lectls

Before I graduate I -till need lo go to a parts at

smith ii 1- on ms h-i ol thing- to do before I leave
•Vmhei-i

I -aw a preview foi thai Bagger lumr movie w ill

Smith 1- such I gie.it actoi and -mgei I Wild. Wild Wttl

deserved an Oacm and l can'i gel enough ol mt Will

Sin 1 1 li CDs ii doesn't gel much bettet than when he

sing- 'Getting' liggs Wh' U"l Utyway, in the pruvseu

Man Damon 1- -itling al the bai and some little kid ask-

him whs he dunk- He responds that drinking kill-

brain cell- I irst it kill- the -ad oik- and makes you
icalls happs Next 11 kill- soul hearing cells SO vou talk

about everything really loudly. Bui d sou drink enough
it kill- soui memory -ell- rhoss ttx the hardest ones to

kill I think lhai piobabls true enccpt I think that

alcohol kill- the memories you wish sou could forget

la-l of all.

OM ol ihe less thing- on thi- planet thai 1- gisen oul

generous!) from everyone 1- advice tdvkse 1- al-o one
ol tho-e thing- lhal i- a lot ea-iet lo give out than lo

1.1U

Matt FnueWla mcil to he </ Collegian Columnist
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11 1 .11 1 s King can

lU' it. il l.nei Bai

Ao it. then bs <. .ikI. so

..in I

Campun Diversit)

Issut s? rough place

10 pi. is, 11 the Studeni

t • . s e 1 n 111 e n I

\--o. 1, iii. >n oversaw

a nation rathet lhan

ihi- campus, ihe

1 lined Nation- would

have alu-.ids -ciil in

peacekeepers \mhet-l College -indent- base

tiHi iiiueh moties but not enough sense c-c\ it?

W Ml \ might be the greatest radio station in

the 1. ampu- Center Basement,

Chaneelloi s^uii steps down and all the

memb late I mployec
i/aiion are like balloons with holes at the

Macs rhanl
1

-.mi, Da) Parade deflated

Th I

people give ii credit lot being

Animated television shows? I
•

il

do

Ihe whole problem with attending I Mass is

the annoying classes that gel In the was .>t work
m>- .11 tht < ollegjan 4 Nun Blondes ssa- one ol

the worst band- ever, regardless ol ihe fact lhai

lancane t.aiolalo ssa- 11- lead -imvi thicken

(.um. sers hot: perhaps the greatest food ever,

Hifi.com giving .1 discount 10 the Collvgiun?

Huge effort bs them, lu-i because somebody
says thai litnunc will be ih

I'm random and unoffensive today
doesn't mean 11 will be,

I -sseai I'm not -talking anybody, and that's

with a w ink and nod lo anyone who suggests

differently Ihe Old- rimer burger, the chips ami

root b il life get ans better?

I

I
weather, what's up with that?

Objectivity i- totally within the eye of Ihe

beholder, Mosl people will suggest lhal the

Collegian, bs virtue of taking political positions

around campus, 1- somehow noi being objec-

tive I would argue that the kej to objectivity is

knowing that it 1- impossible not lo base opm
ions nnd then strive for objective coverage.

laking issue ssiib our coverage because ii isn'l

very different from ii being wrong.
Ibeie i- a sen definite, albeit sen -ubtle. differ-

there. In the same vein, lei- be honest: do

out reporters quote people wrong, or do peo-

ple's quotes look bad when written down? One
uI iIk k

ss 1 iili-n

ht uuoti

-as ih.il

mad bet

?ys 10 writing is noi lo \snie a

leak, similarly, ii Isn'l natural for one's

1 be written down. Spoken I ngh-h and

nglish are so wildly different thai is

possible for ihem to mesh.

d that, there are some people who -av

ih stupid thine- and then expect not to

.1 Thai i- ridiculous, lor a person lo

they've planned "Stuff" and iben gel

.ni-c- the 1110-1 ihes kness about their

1 was lhal n involved "stuff is ridicu-

lo not -11 .ii the office and look at our

lor ihem 10 make ihem all the

i'1'csling Quite often, thev already arc

ugh without US basing to add

word-, which sse would never do anyway.

Where- the -now huh? litis is ridiculous,

The New England Patriot- You people con-

vinced me to support the Red Sox, but the

Patriot- suck, Good lord.

Canadian elections and they get a President,

Haitian election- and they will get a

President by Thursday.

United Stales election in November and we
won'1 have .1 president in December,

Ihe Student Government Association elec-

tions in September and we won'i base a Senate

In December. Patriots versus the Studeni
( ms eminent Association ssho sucks more?

I here 'a nothing like phoning in a column.
Nothing like admitting thai I don't want lo

write about anything serious because everything

I do, there's hell to pas

Maybe I'll just retire from writing. I can't

write without getting in serious trouble. It - not

worth it anymore. Being misunderstood con-
stant!) sucks,

sssiw daiiycollegian.com? lough place to

work with.

OutkaSt's new album? Interesting. Wu
lang- '.' Disappointing, albeit the line singles.

Pharcyde's? It isn't Bizarre, that's for damned
-tire.

So far, this week. I've skipped lour of seven

classes. At most points during this year Ise
-kipped 80 percent Ol classes .. average. This

newspaper suck- the life oul of workers.

\ giant big steak, a potato and milk might

not be the perennial favorite of Niidefiles. but

it's good and tasty.

Let's be honest, Hans Browne wnn the

election. C'mon people, ihe I ibs svere hound
to win it.

I herebs announce ms candidacy for the

SGA Presidency, Adam Martignetti'i running

for Trustee.

I want a cookie. Oreo- are belter than

Hydros though.

Third and 48"' (.'neatest column in

Collegian history, and the only one with the

possibility ol ever being nationally syndicated.

/ nbreakable; better movie if there's a good
sequel.

Brooks l")orm? Underrated, even though I

don't live there and I'd probably never go
back.

Bill I iuli ' Bad basketball coach, but he bet-

ter watch out here- comes Bruiser. What's

the difference between a cai ,mi\ a dog'.' Dogs
are nice while there was a eat thai once stuck

me right in the eyeball.

Photographs, lough things to take. Photo

Department at the Collegian, toughei place to

work w ant to be photo editor?

The Minuieman- great, bui the Collegian is

belter.

I just got $51 tickets foi a Paul Simon
-how It- on the seme das a- a pails lhal I was
looking forward lo Anybody want to go? I've

got a photo pa— And without thai. I'm bounc-

ing. Maybe nexl vscek I'll care enough to write

something serious. But I doubt It,

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian columnist.

! lie \ it'\v s itnt) opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Tower of

Torture
On this particulai altemoon, my

weather-beaten sneakers squeak on

the linoleum floor as I trek my way to

the ktunge, situated to the immediate

leti oi the elevator. The rain clouds

appear particularly threatening on this

day looming large and ominous ovet

the cedar-brick tower, commonly
phtased as the "tower of torture," but

more often referred to as the Ou Bois

Library Soiling the floor with mud
and raindrops patterned by the undei

bell) design of my Nike sneak-, ms
footsteps prose to he -loss and ardu-

ous as the workksud basest me begin-

to take on the lonn ol an insumiount

able ta-k in my mind. The illuminai

ing light of the study reflects from the

hooks of many and. flooding through

the entrance arch, draws me in L pon
finally joining the scholarly, but quid

tng, bu// ol the u»>m. I quukly take

bo-tagc ol a -mall table in the lai ctir

Mr, estimating that this "hold up" i-

going SB be for quite awhile lot. in

the case of mkltentis. a tansom ot am
kind would no! compromise nn n.-.u

Heap- ol work lay heloiv live and like

the wind that dnvc- la-l thmugh 1I11-

s alley ol buildings ripping into thi-

lower ol tortUK. Inj-ltation and ami
ets tnsade my cotKcnttaiion and leal

thiough my conlideni eviertot

Bowing down lo their work with

solemn laual expressions, the scholars

in my company ci>uld he peueised a-

svorshipers to their work, and ihe -ui

rounding tables might he mistaken loi

SH\KONMlMmj

pew- In this chapel of studs, the

praise I witness each Individual
(suiting forth prove- nothing le— than

note-worthv oi course, there arc

alwav- those less *l till II gmi l" svho

let their eve- waiidet horn lime lo

time and their locu- -hill, however, ii

1- not k>ng before soma bysasi .>i ssspi

ration enter- these wandering minds
and thes. once again, become
miuicr-ed in ihcit -tudie-

Peibaps they are in-pircd bs the

licking ol the ill-lamed ckvk a lime

bomb known 10 blow up in the hesa

ol tho-e plagued with that mo-i

dreadful of epidemic- ptuuaaiina

tion Its ghostly lace serves a- a threat

ening reminder to even the- 1110-1 COB

-cientiou- ol -tudenl- lhal lime 1- ol

the saaencc Whv. i-n't it ironic that

ihe smiciute ol our academic lives win

relv -o heavilv cat the mere petition oi

two Imperfect hand-/ Or, perhaps,

they are ihein-else- m-pired b;, the

svorkings d human hands: the neigh

Ixuls iab on ihe -hi 'iildei to encourage

refocus. 01 the usage of study sheet-

to perform S quick whack on the

head, much like a church bulletin

wnuld lovingly graze the headtop o) .1

Uirned child. •

As I lend to -eek inspiration

through nature, it i- typical that I. on
this particular day would look to the

storm brewing outside as my driving

force Witnessing bolts o! lightening

flattl acmes Ihe night -kv. I begin to

realize that only one bright idea 1-

needed. just one brilliant revelation in

the area of my study to break, il not

lift, the veil of confusion that shatter!

ms understanding of the material. But

when. I wondered, would it strike

me? In the meantime. I will just gain

ble in the possibility that by some phe-

nomenon the lightening would some
BJ pw find its way though the intricate

wiring of ihe library and into the

wiring of my brain. Alter all. isn't thai

what Kinstein had in mind?
Once is awhile ihe sudden screech

from a moving chair or a tapping pen
will break the silence that envelops
the room. And. in this case, startled

reactions will rhythmically play off

one another, l-'or example, a gasp will

escape a mouth, before this concerned
only with silently sounding out the

word- to a Shakespearean play, or

once seemingly entranced eyes will

dart from side to side, nervously scan

ning the room. All in all. this eerie

Silence Served as 1 reminder that thi-

is an area reserved for those with
intense focus. This area wasn't
designed to support the imitional. not

to say ridiculous, thoughts of wishful
students like me. who aa- mote likely

to resort to nature's supernatural
power lhan the capabilities of one's
own mind.

Suddenly aware of my displace-

ment in this "tower of terror" tot

more like "chapel of study") I silenlh

sneak my way back into the lobby,
alas, a free woman, lo reserve my
place lor the ue\l elevator down. I'ot

just as a priest reserves a soundprool
room in the back of a church lot

whining babies, the elevator remains a

accessible for those who svish lo

whimper at their task at hand rather
than value the beautiful complexities
ol 11. perhaps as complex as the multi-

dimensional stained-glass window- o!

a church,

Sharon Stnnplle is a UMass stu-

dent.
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Daily Collegian Archaeological Survey

Adam White, Alan Basque, Sarah Wingardner, Mike Delano, Andrea Mangini, Regan Mckcndry
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Oasis becomes Familiar to Millions by standing on giants' shoulder;

Grinch and Bounce soundtracks exploit obvious commericalism
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all das long vsith out gurgeoosl)
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from a choice eo*metologs school,

With our bairdretsci sse discus* the

explosion of Pizzicato Five and the

gl.is ol Dee I lie We >.n to one

anotbar, vvhs la Pizzicato live *

audience primaril) gay' ' vv t kiugh

to that

\ * evident bs the abuse hold

iei thi* f P5*» iiith l S release

and maybe theit moat iluent. Ihe

record i* a hold and unpredictable
score, an ode to brilliance and ele-

gance throughout the land I he

musicianship is lar above pat it

compared to the nia|oiits ol today'*

bands, Ihe compositions ol master

mind Yasuharu kotifhi llo.n to
gieatness in the cloud* and *hine up
there like the sun.

P5 stay true to then
lounge.'daiue and tands nialed M\
lie* image [Hip crafismanship I hese
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AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA \

sale pricesmmm '"m m ^Z ~-~ »-»»•»•
ItHURS. 11/30W THRU

HADUkTY NORTHAMPTON HOLVOKE WTOS 12AJ5V00
253-9344 58«-3007 534-4555 '

LOW
Student

Airfares
Eurailpasses

More Than

100 Departure Cities

Study Abroad

student universe i
11 '. V«lll» W'IKI 11 IHHIIKI II

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676 |
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true ambrosial fruil M i*

hippei than Stmr dadds * t ot k

band and .lie the definitive nlMiga

tot* oi sheik coolness, image fun

and superficiality. I hi* aside tlus

alio are brilliant master* ol musu
that tan transform a das into a

di cam Into a *aic**. Of into ans

thing sou mas ucfd to kick out VOW
tension and relax in icserie i V.noii

Plannebcikei t

8 STOPS 7

/»/ ModWvltoH
Republic Record*

Pearl lam knock ofls arc oh 10

common amongst American totk

music Most ol them base been utter

Hop* Name* like (. undlchos, and

Seven Mars Unci tome to mind a*

highlight* ol the *.id phenomenon
th.it ha* been COUSed hs the Seattle

band
fi Slop* 7 i* ,i bit mote than |u*l

a normal Pearl |am cops band.
although the inlluenee ll ttttainlv

piesent Ihe verv lirst till on the

seis first tang, "Satisfied* i* tdenti

c.il it> the one used on Onn.' the

first track on Paari lam'i r#si,

Ihere are MMM vers important

standout* on In Moderation that

help make it signilicanlls better

than am cheap Pearl lam mot king*

The lirst single. "Would He Savoir,"

had vers small amount* ol radio

play, hut is quite good

The second single. "Question

Everything '

ii excellent \iiei all oi

the ass lul SOflgl that teeent band*

base u*cd to reap the benefit ol the

"I hate ins lather craze, like Papa

Roach'* 'Broken Home," and

I vert leai * I ather ol Mine."

"Question Everything" refreahoi

with a different take on ihe •object.

The song ha* ihe same overtone a*

tlu others, but present* it ht a much

mole lublbl and aiigrs ssas

rhough it Menu like the band'*

short run with success mas be ovet

In Modi r.mon de*eise* muth more

than lift a quick oseilookmg iKsan

Henharlfi

VARIOUS ARTISTS
gottNCf Wof«M I'mnrtSoiimtlruik

\ri*ta

Soundt i .it k* to romance movie*

ate notoriousl) cheese-laden, and

thi* i* mi exception Admittedly,

though, there's soma reasonabl)

high qualitv ehee*e here and Ian* .1

adult tonteinfsotarv ptip won't find

much to disagree with

i eigh Nash oi Sixpence None the

Richer kicks oil the record ssilh

Veil 10 be Sevt to YOU." as tsptt.il

a piece ol glossy lop-40 candj a*

you're likelv to find, followed hs

Keth Oiion * "Central Reservation

i I he I hen Again \ er*ioiii," atioihet

solid tune (although the original

V«r*ion found on her album ol the

same name I* much better) Dido'*

breakthrough hit, "Hew With Me,"

provides the album* *troii :

track

Ihe I ilith la 1 1 tiowd Come* oul

iii loin ssilh offerings bs Vara

Mail .-an Sister Seven. Sixpence
None the Richei and "Divided," the

familial Sarah McLachlan/Deterium

collaboration.

I hi* album ha* n,, *oul no

depth: it is held togethet bj isnify

mg commercialism. Next tu such
tla**it soundtracki a* (Hue*

Brothers, Pulp Fiction and

Rutbmore, It'l hardlv worth nen-

tioning. Notions of artistic inttgrits

aside, however, it's a conve»ient

collection ot radio singles that prob-

ahls caught your fancy at onetime

or another. (David Troupes)

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Dr. StttU' //"ii the Grinch &>te

Christmas

Interscope Records

V* if $100 million plus wt* not

enough, one of the biggest movies of

the year hits the record storet with

an original soundtrack.

The soundtrack to The Clinch

bring* atti*t* together tha just

scream holidav cheer: lusta

Rhymes, Smash Mouth, ThoEels,

Hatenaked I adies, and, of ciurse,

N'Ssiu

With all cynicism asidt. the

album is not half bad. "(teen

Christmas," by Barenakad I aiies i*

poppy and enjoyable, "l>jnelv

Chrittmai Eve" *ounds as gtod as

much ol the be*t ol Ben hold' pre-

vious material, and N'Sync dliser*

lad s. hllstmas nielodie*

A lot of the album has clip from

the film, and the original scue aqu

Composed hs lame* Homer, who's
la-t effort ssa* on the soundmck to

hiann Ihe best songs of the

album are the two to which |im

(.aires lend* his weird musinl tal-

ent*. "Clinch 2000," a soni with

C ai rev and Bu*ta Rhsntes BCSO'l

exactly define a normal Christmas

carol hut it work* (.aires aU>pei

lotm* "You're a Vlean One, Mr.
Clinch," the most memorablt xjne

from the original cartoon.

Personally, I'm hoping to see

Hu*ia Rhymes release an eaiira

Christma* album, so move ovtrNeil

Diamond Mavhe we'll get luclvand

Kifla will remake "In Your !u*lei

Bonnet," just in time fot tli big

bunnv to deliver the chocolateffood-

ie* later next sear

00 out and bus the souiHH.uk

|u*t *o sou can put in on thf shell

next 10 vour t'.rineh cereal, Jrinch

nightshirt. Grinch vitamin, and
GHttch hemorrhoidal creal The
soundtrack to The Grinch my not

he on the top ol vour Chtstmas
wi*h list, hut. like the film.it will

certainly eotcrtain the kid< Well,

the kids and Kurt Polesky.i Rsan

Benharris)

Join the Coffeaianl We are a crazy Buicn

of students tiiat bounce off the siaes tithe

wall in the Campus Center •Bascmcntiatc

nt nujlir.

istens

TO PURCHASE YOUR
OFFICIAL

UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS

CLASS RING
ive will be on campus

ursday. Friday.

Ith & December 1.

the University Store.

$50 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
M^O^CREDITCARDSACCEFTED

Make A Pledge To Drive Safe and Sober

TIE A MADD RIBBON ON YOUR CAR TODAY

Always Remember To Designate a driver...

Not a target.
77 percent of Heavy Drinkers work or go to school fulrtlme.

HOW OFTEN DO THEY GET BEHIND THE WHEEL?
CM Your Ribbon at the Campus Center Concourse on Friday, December X,

Sponsored by REAP (Residential Education Alcohol Program)
MADD (Mothers Against Drunk Drivers).

Ttsw enaaafn Is brought to you through donation* from tho UMASS f*oHc*

LU
Ike five Cafssjs Area s Saves lar I iannm

rue #@#a
nM rFfMBCt m DM

This Weeks Highlights:

The University Dancers will

perform tonight through
Saturday night at 8 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium. The pro-

gram will include several pieces

choreographed and performed
by students and a variety of

dance styles, such as modern,

clunk ballet, jazz, and jazz-bal-

let.

The University Dancers will

also perform two works by
Billbob Brown in a work enti-

tled Bosnia, created for the

University Dancers and the

UMass Percussion Ensemble

Tickets are $10 for the gen-

eral public, $5 for students,

elders and children under 18.

They can be purchased in

advance at the Fine Arts

Center Box Office or at the

door. Call 545-2511 for more

information.

ART

Artsy Magazine: A fine

arts and literary

Looking for female
graphic designers, pho
tographers and writers

Come to the 7 pm meet-

ing Dec 11 at the Black
Sheep in Amherst

Reconstruction bronze
sculpture by James
Salvatore: through Di> E

Opening reception i

4, 5 7 p m
Augusta Savage Gallery

Idle Access iu's paint"

ings by l.ciuren

Piotrowski through Dec.

8
Opening reception Dec
4. 5 7 p.m.

Augusta Savage Gallen.

Blue, paintings by Jim
Allen: through Dec 12

Central Gallery

The Art of the Mezzotint:

Two Conl f rn porar y

Masters through Dec 12

Hampden Gallery

The Real Brazil, work
from two Brazilian ph>>

tographers through Dec
15

University Gallery

Life s Opposite Ends
paintings by 1

Walerstetn Winston
through Dec 14

Opening Reception Dec

3, 2 4 pm.
Burnett Gallety. Jones
Library

MUSIC

It'stKl

Det 1 8 )' m
etri I lull

45 2511

I ( !die Palmteri Band

With David Sanchez
Dec 2. 8 p.m.
i rtcetl Mall

545 2511

Hard and I tsavy 2000
Dec 2 2 30 p m

1

M )X

Pilfers

plus Big D and Kids Table

and I Setectoi

Dec. 3, 8 pin
Skybox

The Bewitched Child and
A Hand of Budge
in. Ihe Umass Opera
Wot
Dec i.ni

Bezanson Recital Hall

The Wdtlers

with Pressut,

Dot t. s p m
..lit I Irtfon Ballroom

THEATRE DANCE

Univetsiu. D,u, trs

Nov 30 - Dot ..' Bp.m
Bowker Audit' mum
545 2511

Much Ado About Nothing

10 1' ' H prn

Dot 2 2 p m
Student Union Ballroom
545-04

!

FILM

AMC Mountain Farms 4
Call for listings (413)
584-91
1 Kid ley

C inem.iik

listings (413)

587 42
H...I .

Pleasant Hvs rteri

Cull for listings ll I)

58b 0935
Northtimpton

Academy of Musu
Call for listing-

584-8435
Northampton

-I 13)

Tower Theaters

Call for listings (4l3i

3456
South Hadlev

OTHER

Not Ready for BedtimePlayers
Dec 1,8 pm
Bluewall

Mission I ble

Dec. 2. S p m
Campus Center Room
163

Music ii, i Bottle

Shepard
with Judy Shepard
Dec 4.8pm

art Hall

ATTENTION
The Source is consldnt

ly looking for submissions

What could be better than

advertisement that

ties over 20.000

—

daily*'1
' Bring your event s

information down to the

(flee i n the

pus Center Lusement

and drop it in The S<

mailbox ot email us at

sourcesubrrii

mail

by I M
1 1.

1

Bluewall

The Le

1

UMASS

The UMass Index

Yearbook

CLASS OF 2001
SENIOR PORTRAITS

BEGINNING NOV 27TH
Make your appointment now by calling

1-800-OUR YEAR Of log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147
(You need to know the access number when you make the appointment!

•EP

The Newman Center invites you to Participate in our annual

Giving Tree
From December 3rd through

December 15th, our 2000 Giving Tree

will be adorned with ornaments,

each baring a young person's first

name, age and clothing size given

to the Newman Center by local

churches and social agencies*

ra
H O 7 Wiilsimrtb Publishing (smifMinv

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1-800-929 1503
(Service Charge ot $2.95 tor orders placed by phone)

Undergraduate and graduate

students, fraternities,

sororities, sports teams, offices,

departments and
families are welcome to

take an ornament
and give a gift of clothing to

needy young person.

The Giving Tree is located

in the Chapel of the

Newman Center

472 North Pleasant St,

Amherst

Please drop off gifts

no later than Sunday,

December 17, 2000

Call or stop by with any

questions (413) 549-0300
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Whoa Nelly- . .Furtado
By Michael Delano
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What * great

bout the hand »e'u got i* thai M
ian take our ov>n influences and

blend ihem *pontuneous|) into a great

long, .il an\ lime " t'hartrand bou*l*

In the tail lew >ear*. Using

I i**on* hj* tightened their set con-

*iderabb polishing it at local venue*

Mich a* \tnher*i Brewing Compam
Mike * billiard*. \\e*ltield Slate

College. Stones'* Pub. Mount
Holsoke. and tirandsiands

Recent U. I atlended one of iheir

*how* ai \R C , not knowing what to

expect. When living I e**on* plas*

live, ihes blend their music with

*how manship. improvisation, and

mo*l impurtantlv. lun. "I think we \e

>n.i *omelhing to *aii*ls esersone.

l hjleauneut *as* "We're lersalile.

we cover ihe spectrum and plav a lit-

llc hii ol everything.*

There's no other good wa> to

explain it: Flying 1 e*son* i* a fun

band Ihes'se got a presence on the

-toge and gel ihe crowd into their

*hi\s svith sometime* «n> high jinks

\t Vol'., thes kept up a steady ban-

ict with each other, the crowd and

ihe employees. They also plaved a

funky happy birthday song for a

patron and offered to buy the man a

drink, on the spoi Now that'* show-

manship.

"S amashita explain* the bands phi-

losoph) "When people COfM tfl Ml
-how*, we want to make them move

Wc WlOt people 10 realize thai there

i* *omc depth it. oui mum Since we

*p.m such a wide vaneis ,<l dvii.iink*

we can plas to a msnad ol listener*
"

The future appear* bright foi

Flying I es*on*. a* well. Recent b/, ihej

released a three-song demo CO, which

they have seni to a sanets ol retold

companie* and band* in hope* ol

making it big Among other* d I

were sent to place* like the Inn 1

1

and Pearl Street and 10 band* *Ui h a*

Vcftkal HoriaOW. I be lir*l balch ol

CD*i quickls Mild out. and ihere*

more in produciion on the was V

intuitu www gcocities.com/fls

mg_le**on*. ha* been pubb*hcd lu

help lluise interested keep up wnl

bands gigs, among other ibn-

Many more *how* are coming In

particular, earli December i* going lu

be bu*s lor the I e**on* living

LcMOBl i* playing ihi* linlas.

IVcember I (Hadles Pub. 10 p m (0

i am. i. Sundas. Decemhet J f

II v ln

at Hie lire and Water c tti « 5t

Slreel in Northampton] and nevi

Salurdas. Decemhei *
I IU |> Jl

Mike's Billiards on RouM il »o iheie

are plenty ol opporiumtu* loi son 10

give living I c**on* a knik in the nc\i

week or *o

"We want to *ho»ca*e our iiiu*k

anywhere we can." thai Hand -lale-

"We're all original I hope pcopU

appreciate the miv ol musk that wi

can pla\ We want people 10 enjot

il."
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The Finest

silverscape designs

tk

GOLDSMITH

SS,.i

:M s Wciicam SI Sml

EM GALLERY

emJJ A

Marshall
Steinbeck

Complete Auto Collision , Painting Service

& Automotive Glass Service

(413) 256-8157
53 So. Prospect St. Amherst, Mass. 01002

STATE REG. RS #1212 MALIC #1398

couHTisr or *ucusta savagi oauehv

Reconstruction- An exhibition of Bronze Sculpture Premises at the

Augusta Savage Gallery Dec 4-8pm.

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
6 University Drive

Wine
Sutter Home Chard 750 4.99

Kendell Jackson Chard 750 10.99

M Tnnchero All Kinds 750 9.99

M.G. Valleio All Kinds 750 4.99

549-5758
Beer

Honey Brown 12 peks 7.99 -t-dep

Pete's Sampler. 12 peks 999 -i-dep

Dinkle Acker, 12 peks 9 99 +dep

Sierra Nevada, 12 peks 1 1 99 +dep

Spaten, Case 24 18 99+dep

Holistic Salon

*13-253-2322
Excellent Cuts & Colore

Facials * Aveda/Alterna

Body Sugaring & more

Briai. is etspts

6«l $S off Hureiler tr Pirm

Where can you study Physical Therapy and

work with world-class clinicians?

Special Spirits
Absolute Vodka 1 .75 25 99 Jack Daniel IL 19.99

K.ihlua750 15.99 Jim Beam 750 999

REGISTER FOR PRIZES DRAWN WEEKLY

Welcome *o The Site Of The F4e*w
' Millenium- where iVSO/VETT and_X«C*nr*S>tJEJ**nr keep CROWfltfO>

BriKhten Your Holiday Play

Acopulco
Cancim
IllllllllMl

Bahama
Florida
Furojxo

CaiTror

. Group Kates
it»av!i On-compu* centact

800M84B49 " *?

muavolcom 113-54W514

„

MGH INSTITUTE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Gradecrte Program*, certificate*, and classes in:

Physical Therapy • Nursing

Clinical Investigation

Communication Sciences & Disorders

Learn more at ow next Information Sessions

6:00pm, Fri, Dec. 15

Call 617 726 3140

or visit our website at www.mghihp.edu

101 M«»rimoc Sh««< • Bo»lo" MA0JIU 4719
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Sports Editors •

Bryan Smith

Mike Kobylanski
( ol legian_sports@yahoo.c i m i
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UMass looks to squeeze Orange The sP°rt of Jesters?

Both swim and dive teams slated for two meets racing just wrong

By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Staff

After a heart> Thank-^mnj! Jmnci. ihe
Mdscachusc-tt* *\c nnmin^ jn.l divine team
i-i.in^ oa n Mrietrj 'run weekend
in*tead <ji lurkfN .ind Muffing I \l.i-- >,\il| K- Kih
bing lot mange*, u* ihc\ lake on Syfactjae

,i.il home iiicfi

C'cillipetilicin *lail* Uniiiii.iu n, il K |otefa R
Rapati h p* 1* 1 ' ' n x ^c "i '^dc-n Buildms- Divine s^, ill

*1(U1 at ! P -'» and ^miming i* lUted n

i> in The actiun continue* on Saturday, mnh -huh

ming at JO a.m lulluscc-d h\ dhrtrej at I |m Ihe

meet cunclude* mih the lin.il swimming event*

In ginning «i i p m
Ihe Minuicvvoiiien jk comirej e4 dimnnaiing

144-11)7 ckuirv over hi lohn - to iniprou

on the season L Slu** undefeated recurd w .lu* m
large pari tn the einergciu^ . I Ircshman CI

IVviei

Ihe Centerville native «.* recently n

Atlanta li' Rookie ol ihe Weal foi i!

week in a ro\» IVvter claimed twy vii.i,

\1inutewiinic-n * win 0V«l ihe Red SforrA.

Another reason fur I \l.i-* untarnished *u**c«»

thi* season if the performance erf an

lumor cla** Ihird vear swimtnei

kj/an|ian. Beckj Hunnew.ll jnd \ihh Dcilloff

have all had a supeitluus .•( acroevement m the

pool thi* year.

Kazanjian. a nalnc New Yurfut) hai been .ihle

• t.ike Ihe top \ -10 lime- in hold llu <o i.,nl

Ireesnle (24 i4 leCOWdel and ihe HHi \.nd Ii

M|
Hunnewell al*o hold* i» ifcfeitci rfcj in

ihe hack*lrcike Ihe SandwKti luca ^

10 leading S*> 72 in the 100 cud b**ckatrolu and I

2 07 IS maik in the 200 yard bw •

Dettlofl wlu> had* lumi Darrirtftun. Ilhnoi*

eurrentlv po**e**e* a conferen*

1:55 72 in the 200 irCc-*l\lc

\l,i**.Khu*etl* natise knnit lutdsn Ie.id* llu*

Oi.mgewomen who aie 2 I on the scar llnlre*h

nun hold* the *chooi record in lh. 2tHi ^md breatl-

*lioke i2 It1 IS) .i* well .i- .i Me P nine

in the KKI-vard bre.i*i*lrokc 11:09 Wl
UMu** lalenkd junior da*- i* (landing \.i the

.cr\ thin line that *ep.n.iu- victor) m
the |unior* continue then doniiruino then oranges

.ne on the menu However, il iIicn capetoe, then the

hopes ot * Maroon and White victor*, will •

Dovta lone*' loekei

\* lor their male counterpart* in the pool the

Minutenun head into the meet again*! the

Orangeraen with .1 I 2 record, having lo*t two

Mr.nght I M,i** i* trying to rcbuond frorn ,1

shellacking el the hand* ol ( olumbia

from the oul*et ol the 2lKHMi| campaigl

Maroon and While have been led bj the inspired \i*enauli wa* named Mtantk 10 iVrioimei ot

performance of senloi Cfcrie Vi*euault The the Week ^>i\ No*en*bet 1 1* fca in* perfora

reabod) name -m.! a kHoo! iccoiJ Un the 100-yard against Button I nivenitt In ihe meci againsi the

huttellh again*! Central Connecticut Stale on lemei* he won ihrci c.cnt* in a t Ma** nnil

Novetwhet 4, lh* lime uf 4^*02 1* good ha leventh Ihe Mlnmemen will 01

he*i m the naiion among Wviaion I schoo4( thi* strong performance bj * nil In ell

event* The ko lu victory ! vill be In*

- -ei three conference best* Hu* furmance ui nb tcanwnate* such w fcllwa

the 100-yard butterfly 149.021 the Bilh Hi own and newcomer Ryan Kiahei v

uii.iiu md ihe 200-yard can shine hui tocotne awaj with the wm il

freestyle 1 I 41 • of the team mu*l develop 11* own lu*iei

Oiitle und viei/ig achl uhei ifer,

/u*i,i; m, ' known iii I ngli»h

1 turd and I mu
llu Naiion' 1 wm not featured

in lh. VuflegfUtt last week well

i
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Recent Atlantic 10 Performer o( the Week Chris Arsenault leads the men's mMhiiini

team as they lace Syracuse this weekend

<^'e' ,

itached 10

iii.iie-iu

hud while |is k

1
h the oatrk li< - with broom)

.uui .ihei *tiek* Sometimes the nsk
ho h.ne Ken know H> dies* like

I.. in. in warrioi'* , will ihnptji 1 id

ii 1. h * ba< k* tin* *tsle is

accepted a* regulat ss.n to
1

pate in .m o-m.li race

But il * |U*I plain *i

.nils racing 1* done when sou

ut the bird or the

Madeleine Caldei

P 1 (slue Ilea. 01 Ontnch
i ,1 dumb thing te> do Ihes

iinlc* pci hoot .md there 1* "^

What Caldei ^Uk-^ condone, how-

ls the consumption ol hei

ass aid ss inning o*l ik Ii meal

I hi- 1- ,in animal that 1* diseuse

V aldei -.1 i.l. "It * sers leiw in

viol .uui il iturated l,u

. ih. kmcrican Heart

\nd it taste* iu*i hk

i i-ttivh. - ate large llu
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Roadies dominating NFL

o

We have hit the home stretch In the 2000 \l I

-..1*011 wait a minute. I ehouU he -.isine th.it we h.ise hit the

l<u\l> *trclch of the 2000 - i*oii since app.iientls mo*l

learn* liasc lorgotten what it i* like to win a home game

That leaBsn, \l I team* have ankned shell home turl about

a* I bnve enjoyed thi* Pnejihniinl Race ro pot h more barsii

K team* ha.e enjoyed risen home turl

a* much as I like getting papa cut* all

Over inv body and then getting thrown

in *alt ssater. You get the point,

The home team in the Ml is UK 1

oo on the eaeofi, Thai i s iu vI 12

games over ,900 and the advwitage

for the home team wa* |u-i B-7 la*t

weekend. With thi* trend lonlinuing1

.

ssith the e\*eption of Minnesota tb-0

at home), it looks like no one want*

home field advantage throughout the

playoff* in dther conference.

The NFC had two Mockbustei
match ups lasl weekend, and ssouldn't

sou know it. both RO\n team* a*on,

Ihe Ness Orleans Saint* went inlo St, I Otris dead, without

quarterback leff Wake and running kick Ricks \\ illiam*. Ihej

came out of St. I oui* alhe. well and in f"ir*l place in the NFC

Went Aaron Brooks, in hi* first Ml start, look il n> a Rams

defense that ha* plaved like il ha* Iven on the road all *ea*on

He threw lor one touchdown and ran lor two nunc a* the

Saints controlled the tempo ol a game that esersone thought

thes had no chance of winning

Ira Ram* defense ha* given up S67 points this -coon Hie

4th and

inches

with

David Rose

record lor moM point- *eorvd in a *ca*on I* Sit1 bs the \ ikings

nwrj . h 1- md too *a\ 1h.1t the Ram* defenee 1* going to

come pretty ctoac lo metchJng thai Bgun
While llu- Ram* defense wa* sputtering again the Saint*

defense had tO dominate the game loi the Saint* to hase I

chance ll i* -ale u *as llll . PI I l\ I Rl D Ihes inched QB
I rent Green six time* mv\ forced

lise turnovers, la'roi Glover had

three of those *.i*k- on Sunday, ha*

lb lor the season and 1* a leading

candidate to win Ml Defensive

Plasei ot the Yeal honor* Ihe

Saints are in first place going into

December, II somebody had *aid

ihai before the season, ihes proba-

bly would hase been tinown oil the

RUM)
Ihe same thing would base hap-

pened il somebody had said that the

Philadelphia I agle* would be doing

what thes are in the NIC I .i*t Ihe

I agle* WOtl S combined eight games

in the la*t two *ea*on* and all of .1 *udden are in the lead in the

division svith foul week* to go alter a \ ictors on the ROAD
again*i the Redskins last week. Do sou remembet 1 couple

ago at the 1*1^ Nil Draft when a certain 08 from

Syracuse named Donovan McVibb wa* dialled second by the

*.' In-lead of being ssamils receised. he WM uneeremoni-

OUSrV booed bs the I'hills Fans.

Turn to NFL. page 10

All your International Soccer news
ENGLAND - lens \ enable* ha*

admitted he is on the brink ol deciding

whether to end his football exile and

become Middlesbrough's new manager

Venables has revealed he is "close to

ending a week of waiting for

Middlesbrough chairman Steve Gibson

and current boss Bryan Rohwn,

The most populai and successful

National Conch ol the pa*l

ten years wa* widel]

rumored to be in line lot

the National team job again after the res-

ignation of Kevin Keegan. However, (he

Football Association, who selected Ssen

Goran Eriksson (presenth boss .n I «do

in Italy) as ihe first foreign coach ol the

National Side, resisted the populist

appointment. It is still uncleai what

capacity Venable* will evi*i in. particu

larly with regard to Ihe future role ol

Robson.

Middlesbrough i* sitting daiigeroii*K

close to the bottom ol the Prctiiicidnp

with only one point front the last twenty

one. In what is familial teiritors lot-

many of the teams in 0T near the relega-

tion zone. 'Boro need* to act quiikls and

TOM FRAZER

decisively to ensure ihes do not get

sucked into an end o\ season quagmire.

Ihe situation at the lop of the table i*

a familiar one. with Manchester I rrited

and \r*enal renessing what seems like a

perpetual battle for the championship.

United, however, face* an uphill task to

maintain the momentum with which

thes hase stalled the season, alter their

Trinidad Ian font ard

Dwigjht Yorke wa* sent off

la*i week,

Les Ferdinand celebrated in* return

to lir*i team action, and hi* cousbi Rio*

$25 million transfer from West Ham to

I eed* United, with an unanswered hat

nick against highflying Leicester. The

transfer of the young International cen

ler back make* him the mo*l expensive

defender in English soccer history

SPAIN - The Primers I iga is again

characterised bj it* closeness, with ihe

lop nine team* separated bs eight poini*

or le**. Valencia Is *ining pretty at the

(Op ot the table, but ha* a difficult period

ol game* assailing il in the ne\l couple ol

weeks, Depurtlva la Corona, in second

place, dii'* licit hase an ea*ier schedule.

1* not troubled by the challenging

upcoming I uropean fixtures thai await

\ aleikia.

Celta \ igo's Russian midfielder

\ alery Katpbl has won a landmark rul-

ing that overturns restrictions on non-

Europeans playing in Spain's top dm
*ion Kaipin took hi* club, the prole*

-ioiial football league ,t\u\ the Spanish

Football Federation to court In in

attempt to overturn the lass, much as

lean-Man; Batman did before him.

Kaipin wa* frustrated at the lack a
lit*! learn Opportunities a! the I'nmera

I iga club due to restrictions imposed on

non-European plasei*. He won the case

after it wa* proven that the European

I nion bad -igned aceonl* with Ru**ia.

which effectively forbids discrimination

against Russians working in the I I

because of their nationality.

The Madrid court al*o overturned the

present restrictions placed on the num

her of dolt-El plasei* ssho are allowed

to runt out for Spanish club*, decreeing

it to be unjustified discrimination Ihe

Turn to SOCCER page 10

Duck hunting
The men's hoop squad hopes they will look lo put up as much of a ficjht as its rnascof vvtien, thev lake on

the Oregon Ducks Saturday night In Portland
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.•r .tinytKj ttom POQ© 9

fva ream later, lu- i- imng then
sum I.iii- thai IhhkaI tuni j- iIk 1 Bixks
.il the lnJi.iii.t|Ml|s SUO. running lhem
ovci ,i- l.i-i ;is puHdhfe, jiisi like he ran

i'hi \\ .i-iniij-lnii an Sund.ty with I2i

\,ntls nislmi>> ttK'ktdtng .i t> yuid mn in

I he liuitlh tju.Hlcl that helped set Up
n.nul Wkcrs' pamc timing lick) gml
Ilk I agios haw IX) running hack and no

tup notch nveivefs

hut (in- defense m tin.- Ui ami Brian

Mitchell on »pi\ i.il it .mi- give* the

• an (iisi.iiil lliic.it

Iwi. isiiiii- >>i majot Importance
wen In ihc uniiii- Hi.ii RM beta the

Mwfj tit lite WHM, Meek- esen the

Kiiiu -.-le titan* U»*l .tl home i.

KallilltolV

\nl epeakkuj ol the lilaiiv what

happened h. \i I »«. I Grcou'.' HllH il Ml

Vnii'iii.iii. iioiii .iliiu^i everywhere fa

soccei

lUCh -i long time, und now in the la>i

lour weeks, he ha,s killed his team twice

He HMWfJ an extra point and a game
winning held goal against the Raven-
and llu- pjsi weekend at Jacksonville,

he missed a 2^-vard field goal that

would have given tile Titan- the lead Is

.Ssott Norwood available on the waiioi

wnc '

I or that matter how about Volt
'

Missiii'' Si—on '

The ineptitude oi Del Greco led to

the lags getting a field goal by Mike
llolli- M ihe end oi legulalion to win
the game Nice win lor lack-onvillc. but

the win mm lenne—ee came about Hi

month- loo late lot lag hills

I nough about the road. I'm h;uk
!i«.ine wnting ioi (he CoHepqtl, hen? are

iiin pkfe
liivc me Ntinnesola ovci Detroit,

Atlanta over Sc'attle in the second WOM

game ol ihc weekend. Xri/ona ovei

tiiKiimali in whal might the vvoi-i M I

nniuh up in the la-l K 1 vcai-. New
Oilcan;- over Denver Philadelphia ovei

Knne-scc Oakland ovei Pittsburgh.

l.inipa hav in a loiil .'I ihc lowhov-

\\ a-hiuglon ovei the Giant* oi "The

\\ t .i-l 84 leamin Nl I lli-h.n

UtOi I like the Ram- to bounce bask

Irom consecutive lusscs and beat the

Panlhcis with kuil Ujinei htnk al the

helm tiivc me San I twtdfcJO ovei S,nt

Diego, -lopping llieii vvmiiing -treak ,11

one the Id- ovei Indian,ipoli-

I.Kk-oiivillc over I lev eland which thev

IXXlU do in then -leep I inalh. give me
the Packers OB Sundav Night over the

Beat* and the PatS on Moiid.n Night to

heal the (. hiel-

fiavid /v'.'m fj w Colli

Culwtoiisi

horn

ie 9

Spm ii will appeal the dcvMon

Rmatd ilk llviian peninsula, the mling will have repetVUf

-i.Mi- in Italy a- ii comes onh a month aftei Seric h ride u
\hlan hnwehed tin MM mhiecl with then leikratum Milan

Ii. Iijlian reining bodv threatening

legal action unit -- 1 piomptlv amended the rule- luniling the

uuinlvi ol iK-ii I I plavei- a Juh can field to three

Ihi lettci ».i- countersigned In the ctub'e live nun 1

1

players I i' ikei \ndnv shev chenko, Croatian

miiHu i.U i /voninili Boban and Brazilian trio Dida. Scrpnho

and Rogiu lum. i Milan - icmplaini- lollowed a Reggio

I mih.i .Mill Jtvisiufl -.iving that aliv di-viimmation between

I I hi,, m .uul HOR I I nalional- legallv working in Italv wa-

ttDRII) In World Soccet new-. Vrgentme pic-uleni

leinand. ' d. la Una called f «. >i .1 natK«nal lie-ta ahei Bvka

limioi- loan BueiUM \ue- deleated Re.il Madrid in the

Intercom inenial 1 up 1 be South Smerican champions
ciaimed the cruwn vvuh a thrilling 2 I vntoiv m lapan. in

wii.it mam 111i1in.1ii1ti1.il football experti conddn more o) .1

-hi.wpir, , e.iiu. ili.m .1 KtiOUl lompctilivc CUnMM

Itvka 1- the lii-l S.ulh \i. .iujii learn to lift ilk' tiophv

-iikc Argentine rivals \ cle/ ^ai-hvld beat U Milan in

and the pte-ideut. a laiiatual Boca Ian. described his »>vet

whelming \o) at the vki.av lodav 1- a ln.-ia Ioi all

\1gent1na II doe-ni mallei vvhkh team \^t.i -up|sut bsOUM
thi- wa- an Argentine -uie lhat won ' -aid dc la Kua -|vak

mg todinible loora Mainn Palermo

I. unci Boca CapUUIt and -ell -dedal ed nuin'

Diego Maradona prai-ed OOach Call.- Iti.iiklu lor both ht-

intelligeikc and tactical brilliaiue aiiei ihe VtCtOT] I

-uie Boca would win and win with -tvie -aid M.iia.l

who Insisted the Spamaid- had approached ilk' game with

equal nileiil lo B«\a

"It teullv bugged me ihe-e peof>fe cmg round -avmg

Madrid wa-ni interested "> 'hi- cup It** an outright he Hi. v

vveie dvmg lo win 11." he- evdaitned 'Oh how I vvnikl haw
loved to have been ihele -aid the tt' veai old lUiienllv

undergoing e\len-ive licalnunl lo overcome hi- uk.iiii.

addiction, Maradona had been lelu-ed a vi-,, ml,- lap.m

bivau-e ol hi- duig iclated cunvictkau

loin lra-ir is j c'ollevian COtmDOM

conttnued from page 9

tented in its nunni. the Bulldog.
Willi thai -aid, 11 would have made
-eu-e to, ihe univct-ii) to have called

11- on campus hotel "Ihe Bulldog
Inn." But no. Anothei entitv MOM
that title, and thai entitv duped this

reporter about the location ol the

hotel vvuh it- mi-leading name
"N t i we're not alliliaied with the

university,* the night manager -aid

I hen 11 could be a--umed thai ihc

Bulldog Inn would nol havt an alb

letk program, despite its in-ground
|x*il

When tine thmk- about Georgia
thought- ot poaches and -uushine
mav come to mind I special!) the

-im-hine Ihe wealhei in Georgia
wa- hnierh cold during out -lav but

I,. 1 mo-i polai bean that wouldnt
stop theill Irom going -vv miming
Ihe management did

I he |Xki|' -aid the night nianag

el N,i the pool ha- been .ki-ed Ioi

.1 while

Sliikc Oik
dkav the pool wa- closed W"<

1 I mile- Iiimii campus, with no

Sens* ol direction and with nothing

iii do How about athletic activities

m the .ilea
*

*Wi j'ei .1 giMd ni.iiiv swimmer*
here " the managei taid, bin not

hcie in Ihe hotel
"

I videilllv. the -wimmei- w In,

tome to the hotel 10 -wim don 1

vvHiie lo the hotel aliei all liv ligui

mg that one out Sinke lw,.

In make mallei- a little hn unite

confusing, the manager polilel)

added Nt. wt don I have anv

-« iiium. 1- ,11 ihc hotel l>k,iv

compare lhai la-t quote vvuh the

quote above il and figure il out lot

1

H

To clarilv matters, ihe manager

added "Wa don't have |water polo

or divingl eilhei. I don't think -o at

lca-l ' Stnke Ihree

lhanklulh, the managei cleaied

up the issue of the pool bv the end ol

the conversation.

"Our pool 1- open m the -um-

11 lei
" he -aid

It mu-t be open [pa the swimmers
who come 10 me hotel and ha ihe

-wimmei- who don't tome to ihe

hold

Obvioualy.

Archery

Liiivci-liv nl leva- -ludeiil

Brendan Reran i- a un accom-

plished archer, in m^M. he area

named the number one male aidici

in ihe lounnv De-pite v>nlv -laituig

three ve.n- agvi he ha- won hroii/e

medal- m San l>iego and led hi-

school to a thud place finish in the

world

Beian recalls the match where hi-

team heal Michigan St Ii wa- awe

-onie Hi won in a Uebleakel We
had the ettCt -ame KOTC going into

ihe tie bieakei and we won bv DM
,n row

I hough Betan 1- ar, experienced

ardiei he -aid that he ha- nevei -hoi

anv annual- vvuh a Kivv Tvc Ikcii

-hioting with a gun though he

hoa-1- He k.111'1 MOOt with ho how

baoauae he uaes a recurvr bow, .uul

it's not ev.tttlv legal 10 tug a deal

wilh ,i|»e ol those bad Ihiv- Dull

IK urn is some sort of a renais-

sance man at the University of Texas.

He has participated in Magic: The
Gathering competitions that are

called booster drives. His Magic days

aie behind him though. He stated,

\lo-t |vople who go lo those things

are nerd-
"

In case anvone was wondering
he did mention that the feeling pro-

duced bv winning a Magic: The
Gathering tournament is nothing

compared to winning a bronze
medal in atcherv

V il Magic and shooting aren't

enough. Reran belongs a very elite

club Ihe I onghorn Hell Raisers are

a group ol people who like lo have
tun Ihev don't actual!) "raise hell."

like inanv ol the satanic cults vou've

read about, but thev go lo -porting

event- and lead dteei-

Ihere are ihree very simple rules

tti being in the I onghoin Hell
Rai-ei- I Van inusl be enrolled at

(he I uiveisity ol leva- 2 You must
not be a member of anothei -i>tial

ii.iiernitv > N ou must bleed
orange! tUnfortuMtutj ihe three

people wining this column could not

he hell 1.11-ei- htcau-e we ale not

emolled al II and are all in othei

-vkial hatetnilie-! Ihe Hell Raiser-

gn 10 iiKitball basketball and tennis

uiatchc- Tennis matches get veiv

veiv wilil

I /-ii \iJt r^inmi Hsiin HtuHarm
.111,1 ijirrfef ptm \4attkew Heiuat

hi . i>lummus

countsv cnn r< *.,

Oslnth racing, though homlic In nature, iv still popular in some sections

of the county but cookin* ems better

Abt Associates in nearby Hadley is seeking reliable

people with good verbal and typing skills to work as

RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS
For evening and weekend shifts

20 hour pei week minimum
We start our Intemewers at $7 00 per hour and you are

eligible for $1.25 raise at 90 days

Best of all. YOU set vour OWN schedule every week!

PVTA Accessible

For more information, or to arrange a personal interview. Call

Paul Bebo
Recruiting Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

How should we protect the rights

of artists in a digital world? Get

the online music debate from a

different point-of-view.

ARTISTS
AGAINST
PIRACY
www.ArtistsAgainstPiracy.com

S

8

S.

Student

Airfares
Eurailpasses

More Than
100 Departure Cities

Study Abroad

student universe i
ITS YOUR WOR1D FXPLORE IT

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

a?

J
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NFL
Week
14

Not* Picks are ioi

•manaran«a pu»-

lonly

Las

Vegas

Spread

Last Week

Detroit @
Minnesota

Miami @
Buffalo

NY Giants @
Washington

St. Louis @
Carolina

Arizona @
Cincinnati

Denver @
New Orleans

Oakland @
Pittsburgh

Seattle @
Atlanta

Dallas O
Tampa Bay

Tennessee @
Philadelphia

San Francisco

@ San Diego

Indianapolis @
NY Jets

Cleveland @
Jacksonville

Green Bay <ff

Chicago

Kansas City @
New England

ii a. A^jkmm Mm

flS^slIia 'iT^ILl

Adam White Sam Wilkinson Bryan Smith Adam Martignetti David Rose

(Overall)

Minnesota

by 9

Buffalo by

3 1/2

Washington

by 6

St. Louis by

8

Cincinnati

by 4

Pick Em

Oakland by

3

Atlanta by

1 1/2

Tampa Bay

by 10

Tennessee

by 3

San Fran

by 2 1/2

NY by 2 1/2

Jacksonville

by 14 1/2

Green Bay
by 2 1/2

NEby 1

8-6-1 (84-82-7) 8-6-1 (92-74-7)

Minnesota Detroit

Buffalo

Washington

St. Louis

Arizona

Denver

Oakland

Seattle

Miami

NY Giants

St. Louis

Arizona

Denver

Pittsburgh

Seattle

Tampa Bay Tampa Bay

Philadelphia Tennessee

San Francisco San Diego

Indianapolis Indianapolis

Cleveland

Chicago

Cleveland

Chicago

Kansas City Kansas City

7-7-1 (87-79-7)

Minnesota

Buffalo

Washington

St. Louis

Arizona

Denver

Oakland

Atlanta

Dallas

Tennessee

San Francisco

Indianapolis

Cleveland

Green Bay

New England

9-5-1(88-78-7) 9-5-1 (85-81-7)

Detroit Minnesota

Miami Buffalo

Washington Washington

St. Louis

Cincinnati

St. Louis

Arizona

New Orleans New Orleans

Oakland

Seattle

Dallas

Tennessee

Oakland

Atlanta

Tampa Bay

Philadelphia

San Francisco San Francisco

Indianapolis

Jacksonville

Green Bay

NY Jets

Jacksonville

Green Bay

Kansas City New England

Damn, enough with llfcPM

tiebreakers. I et me explain the situa-

tinn tut thuse vvhu milted li'st

week '» inish talk

I in the seemxi struij>rhi week, two

people tied lor the lead in the M I

picks I his time, it was Martienetti

and rnvsell Ihe tiebreaker, lor the

BMOSd siiaieht week. was. the total

amount ol points scored in the

Moiulav nivjht game between the

Panthers aixi ihe Packers And. for

the seciHtd straight week Adam lost

the tiebreaker Ihe total amount ol

points aeoaad in the game was 45

Adam took W points, while I look

-II

WhBe wnting this article is niu

and getting out of ihe cellar ot the

pkfcs toi ihe peat is even sker, I lute

ties \i.m don't lose but vou Jin i

win outright You have to diaic a

piece oi ihc pie with awuannr cis».

and I tan i -land thai I want the

whole pii- to niviell. with not i

viuuib let) lor anvbodv else I lute

liaa aliiK>s| as mush as I hiile II w ;kii

jwiplv dicss up their |vcts in public

realist ihe pets loc>k thhlled when
llvv ale vlli*ss»."d up)

It is a common bond thai is

shared bv evervonc metttuincd in this

article 1Mb tan'! stand tK>

Although, come to think ol u. the

wav \dain \\ bite is go^ing right now.

he would he happy with a lie ot .nn

son C an vou imagine someone with

a 10 game k'ad earlier on the soa-on

falling into last plate wilh four

week* kit in the season.' It is almost

huinanlv impossible However wt

re talking about \Shitc here He
makes things that are me.mi lo be

impossible a thing ol realilv and his

ahvsmal piitonnance in tht NOOfftd

hall ot ihe season has proven that

latl Nipt lob Adam
Iks leave vou with | bad tttSIC B1

votii nitmth like vou just s,i» vmiw

thing that \ou do ik<i like and juM

w jui io erase n Irons memory Case

in point, Smittv. who I wanl to pat

marHmtlv want to erase Irmn memo
rv Hut ii i* loughei Ioi me to do it

than him Ii would probaM> lake me
veais t>l therapv lo cra-< him from

iiicmory. All he has to do is go to a

pam on any night of the week, grab

his fii>! drink and "VVhoomp, there

ii is ." in ik> time flat, you are forgot-

len.

Io me. tie* are wvrse than hav-

ing someone who knows nothing

about lootball winning the Ml
picks I his leads us to Wilkinson,

who somehow is leading this disas-

ter by four games with a munth left

Vv hen u conies lo everything else, he

has ihc brains ol Homer Simpson,

but when it comes to picking the

games, "look out. here comes
Inspector Gadget " He c<tn solve

cvciMhing wilhoui even ining Ihe

real of u> should be ashamed of inir-

selves lor letting Hornet t.Uapult

himself into ihe lead Thai * a lis

grace,

fo me. ties are wot-c than

matching Dawson » 1'rcek.

I nlortunaielv, thai laiunalc has nol

iin Martignetti vei I am glad thai 1

|DI the tiebuakci became I I didn't,

there prohabiv would not have been

a trash lalk ihis week, since \dam
would Ivavc been silting in lunii ot

In^ l\ dipping his hoi cocoa and

wait lung hi- Haw son Vv e here at

"hash talk' piav toi the rx--t in the

future lor Adam, because with

Dawson s t. reek hi> present isn't

hutting panitUlallv guid

Hul cixiugh aK>ul lies let me give

yiiu a tt>uple i>l picks

Ihe big game happens tonight as

the Detroit I ions 18-t) take on the

Minnesota \ ikings i. I 2i The

spread i- nine points which might

he a little HO high, but the ^ ikings

ollensc i- thtking righl now and I

think lhat they will store enough

point-, io .,vtt tiivt me the

\ ikings

\niiihei game .it noic lis.ally is

the Vm Pan mis aguinsi ihe Kansas

litv (. hiefs on Monday Night I have

not picked the Puts time- Week tv.

but thev aie plaving the l hiefs. who
I leel m going lo lank atiei llic lost

lo San Diego last week Giving a

point, give me New I ngland.

Difiiii Rn.vt
1

Collegian Sports:

It's no* so much us; ii's

Roenick, he's good.

c0Me ^>ee

rm MASS ATTACH
0f4 »0O<reV CA5T

There will be a mandatory

Sports staffmeeting on

Thursday at 5:30 in the

newsroom. Anyques-

tions, call Kobo or Smitty at

545-1749.

RELAX & REJUVENATE before the finals!

Willi some YOGA and MEDITATION.

Come for TW Art ot Living - 9ieoling breath
cWorkshop

snotty! hv the IMASS YOGA fe
M I

:.DITATION CIJ'B

• 6 sessions for deep rebtatioo. Rreater energy, increaaeti awareoesi and fun

• Brings the mind to the present moment and will let you give your 100% to the finals.

• Held in about 100 countries - recognized by the I inited Nations & WHO.
• No experience needed. F.veryone welcome 1

FRIDAY NIGHT
WILLIAM D. MULLINS CENTER

December 1st

7:00 pm
STUDENT TICKETS FREE
TOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS WITH UMASS STUDENT ID

545-0810

When: Dec l(s«arts.«i>7pm> Dec 6. 3 hour sessions daily. VHa*r*jUrv1aSs. tGRT 1033

For more information: « Durgesh 665-8635 • Rashm. 253-4 1 83

Email: durgesh a nova astro.umass.edu Weh: http://www artofln-tng^col *0
Free introductory session (optional) ! UMass Campus Center 7-8 pm Fhu Nov 30 Rm 8 I

CALL TO ARRANGE SPECIAL SESSIONS IN YOUR DORM OR CLUB!

O wiNF.frT.P10R **S

you Red Bull we
WANT ^4N HAVE
IT!!! ENERGY DRINK IT!!!
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EMT Training This

Spring Tuesday atu1

Thursday 6-10, plus

some weekend classes

Total cost: $600 credit

available call 545-1885

for information or to reg-

ister Learn to save a

lite!

MMMm rent

Live Uptown above

Antonios! Single room

avail $325/month

ks274©hotmail or

253 3040

2 bedroom, take over

lease starting in

January All inclusive.

Close to campus Call

253-5101 S725/month

Puttton Village. Take

over our lease 3bed-

room $1 155/month Call

5492751 tor more into

Are u sick of the dorms?

Take over our lease'

2bdr S830/mo w/heat on

bus line Call Jon or Will

253-6928

»UT0 FOB SMI

1991 VW Passat 5spd.

cd player, sun root,

spoiler Must sell S2495

obo 546-31 14

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car

repaired 7 Do you know
your legal rights 9

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545 1995

Jeep Grand Cherake

Limited 1994 model,

green Fully loaded

SI 2,000 o/b/o 549-7250

Honest Buy!! 87 Ford

Bronco II All power, cc,

4wd, 140k. Ong desert

car, winter car, New
ban, selinoid, passed

inspec S1200 Neg"

Call Dan 323-6227

MITOrORSMI

1995 Dodge Neon 30 000

miles, green, air, excel-

lent condition. $4950

559-4602

Handicapped.

Experience, references,

car, housework. 6 to 25

hrs SlO/hr 247-5800

233MHZRam. 12 7 gig.

13 monitor S200 obo

546 0590

G4 Macintosh Computer

tor sale $1472.

Viewsonic monitor $280

HP color printer $145.

Dresser $20. AC unit

$175 Call 253-5899

EMPlOYtKNT

Ann: Work From Home
Eamupto$25/hr PT

$75/hrF7 1(888)256 8617

Join our Team & Make
a Difference m a Child's

Life

5 great children summer

camps in NY, ME, PA,

and WV seek General

counselors & Group

Leaders, plus Activity

Specialists who can

teach/coach: tennis,

swimming, water-skiing,

sailing, caving, moun-

tain biking, canoeing,

windsurfing, woodwork-

ing, theatre, arts, pho-

tography, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance, vol-

leyball, basketball,

roller-hockey, lacrosse,

baseball, and soccer

Nurses and kitchen and

operation staff also

needed June 16-August

16 Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry, and trav-

el stipend Apply on-line

at

www.honzoncamps.

com, or

call 1(800)544-5448

EMPLOYMENT

ACTIVIST/ORGANIZER
Work for Social

Justice!

The New England

Organizing Academy
has paid 4-week intern-

ships available in com-
munity organizing lead-

ing to full-time, perma-

nent organizing jobs in

Massachusetts, Rhode

Island, and Connecticut

Calll -877-566-4276

m ?4i

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser com
three hour fundraising

event. No sales

required Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser com
at (888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfund
ta.sei.cgm

Part Time Job. PCA
wanted Amherst

Center, short shifts

female applicants only

$10 12/hr. Call 256-8824

Movers: Moving compa
ny is hiring for moving

positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must Full

and part time available

Raises commensurate

with performance.

Call 413-584-4746

BARTENDERS MAKE
$100-$250PER NIGHT"

NO EXPERIENCE NEED-

ED! CALL NOW!!
1-800-981-8168 ext 9067

Marketing Agency

seeks people for promo-

tions in Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay! 1-888

mm*

Winter Break

Employment - Barnes &
Noble at Boston

University Help us pre-

pare foi the upcoming

semester Needed:

Cashiers, Shelvers, cus-

tomer service, phones.

Flexible shifts starting

December 11th -

January 27th, you pick.

Store discount, conve-

niently located in

Kenmore Sq under the

Citgo Sign on MBTA
Green line Meet our

representatives Dec. 4th

or 5th at the Campus
Centei Concourse or

call Jen Jackson at 617-

236 7488 for more info

Also, ask about our

recruitment bonus!

HUMAN SERVICES

COMPANION/SUPPORT
for a young man living in

Northampton Sense ot

humor, team player,

respect and patience

required Flexible

evening/weekend hours

Great benefit package

If interested, come in

and fill out an applica-

tion at The Consortium,

187 High Street, Suite

204, Holyoke, MA 01040

or call Helen at (413)

536-2401 Ext 5543

AA/E0E.

TEAMLEADER-leada
progressive team in the

provision of support to a

young man living in

Northampton who
wants to be more con-

nected to his communi-

ty Good communication,

flexibility, driver s

license and reliable

trasportation required

Supervisory experience

and BA preferred

Excellent benefit pack-

age Send resume and

cover letter to The

Consortium, 187 High

Street. Suite 204,

Holyoke, MA 01040 Attn

Helen. AA/EOE.

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

FOR RENT

)AVE MATTHEWS CON

JERT TICKETS 12/11 AT

rHE FLEETCENTER

EXCELLENT SEATS CALLj

)AN AT 549 5950

HOUSf FOR RENT

Holiday House Fully fur-

nished, including dishes,

linens, & towels.

Available 1 1/22-Jan 3 or

weekly Located across

from Umass

941-346-3951

MtSCEDJUKOUS

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office.

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles. Free

buses, parking. Red

Barn Music Studio

256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 3 bedroom

apt. on Main St. winter

spring semester. Cheap

rent Josh 253-2687

One bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. Available

immediately. On bus

route. Cliffside Apts.

665-8712

ROOM FOR RENT

Walk to Umass large,

quiet, comfortable. Male

grad/professor.

Available Dec. 30.

413-549-1578

Three furnished single

rooms in private home.

Private entrance

Private phone. Free

cable. Kitchen. $350 per

month, utilities included.

4 miles from school,

need own transporta-

tion. Starting January.

No lease. Call 253-3670

1 Female to share large

bedroom in spacious

South Amherst house.

Short walk to Umass.

Cheap rent Starting

Jan. 1. liana 253-

2472/cell 914-391 -8396

1 Bedroom in 4 bedroom

Amherst house.

Available immediately.

Female preferred.

549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for quiet non

smkr/drnker to share

2bdrm in Sunderland.

On bus rt. 665-7753

Share Apt. with 2 female

roommates. Spring 2001

Summer option avail-

able Cheap rent. On bus

route. Needed ASAP
Please call 256-0912

Looking for 1 female for

Brandywine Apt Call

549-0854 for more info.

Roommate Wanted to

share two bedroom

apartment one mile from

Umass. Starts in mid-

January. Call Pedro at

253-1723

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance.

549-1906

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air, Free

Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the Web!

Go to StudentCity.com

or call 800-293-1443 for

info

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

tionscom

"'ACT FAST! SAVE $$$,

BOOK EARLY ..GO TO
LEISURET0URS.COM
OR CALL 800-838-8203

Spend Winter Break in

Mont Tremblant,

Canada! 5 days ski/ride,

5 nites, roundtrip coach

Club party nites! 1/7-

1/12 #1 resort in east!

From $309! Call UMASS
Ski N Board Club® 5-

3437 or visit Campus
Center Table Tu-Thurs

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS
EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL
FOR FREE, WANTED
CAMPUS REPS! Call

USA SPRING BREAK,

toll free (877) 460-6077,

for trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www.usaspringbreak.

com

SPRING BREAK
Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, including

Cruises! Rep Positions

and Free Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

wwwEpicuRRean.com

Spend Winter Break in

Mont Tremblant,

Canada! 5 days ski/nde,

5 nites, roundtrip coach.

Club party nites! 1/7-

1/12 #1 resort in east!

From $309! Call UMASS
Ski N Board Club @ 5

3437 or visit Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise Island,

Cancun and Jamaica

from $449 Air, Hotel,

Transfers, Parties and

More! Organize small

group - earn FREE trips

plus commissions! Call

1-800-GET-SUN-1

2001 SPRING BREAK
GATHER GROUPS FOR 2

FREE TRIPS & HOURS
AND HOURS OF FREE

DRINKS! Book by

November 3 for free

meals and Dec. 18 for

lowest prices!! $100

deposit is all you need !!

Call for free info

1-800-426-7710 or visit

www sunsplashtours.

com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK
SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227 1166

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166
,

j i

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

TUTOR WANTF0

Tutor in Oriya Language

needed. Call Jessie

evenings weekend

259-9103

wm mm ^mmmmm nut* m*s* please

mmmm all brjemfs wm jessic* mmw#
1*3 CAA4P4JS CEMTEH &4k3BSABMW*

HSCN
Housing Servian Cable Network h

mumum

1 1

i t i

i I • -s ** I • .
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' • . < urn' i

< MMN iA. iiaim» •£*
--a h >•• »**•* it * i . m
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THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH IQ
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC
"ESPTT

LIFE

MTV

W

c>

NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

©
fh

ffl

Q)

Clifford-Red

News «

News «

SabrinaWitch

News

7th Heiven "Nobody Knows

6:00

NG
6:30

Business Rpl Newshour With Jim Lehrer I
CBS News Inside Edition

CBS News

ABC News Inside Edition

Clueless «

NBC News

Simpsons 3
News I

World News

News

Judy Judy T
Roteinne

Night Court

Worldview '•'

NBC News

Frasier «

NBC News

lusinesi Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy :St

Roseanne «

Newsradio u

7:00 7:30

Hollywood Sq

Friends R

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy^jl

Jim Calhoun

Extra ;N) V.

Seinleld K

Wheel-Fortune

HollywoodSg

Ent. Tonig ht

Chronicle «

Nanny K.

C - Campus

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 1 10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00

NOVEMBER 30, 2000

ChlhulyTiiTthe Light ol JwumIoti (In Stereo) |Y»nni: Concert From the Taj Mahal and Forbidden City This CHd Hse

4» Hour* ' Ecstasy" (In Stereo)

48 Hour* "Ecstasy" (In Stereo)

Who**lin*? IWhottLint?

Gilmort Girl* "Pilot" (In Stereo)

Friends K |Cur—dJE

City ot Angel* (N) (In Stereo) H
City ol Angels (N) (In Stereo) 3£

Who Wants

rts-NJ

to Be a

Diagnosis Murder "Hot House"

Millionaire

Charmed (In Stereo) :t

Will * Grace

College Basketball Houston at Connecticut (Live)

Hollywood" I Friends 3E ICufiedB: |*

Friends I

Jeopardy! «_

Newshour With .'im Lehrer v

Seinleld K.

Seinleld I
Fresh Prince

Frasier I

Frasier «

Fresh Prince

Law * Order "Conspiracy
' ff

Saturday Nigh t Live it

Moneyllne Newshour (N) %

Wild Discovery: Wild and Weird

Sportscenter fl

Golden Girls

Direct Eltect

Pinky ft Brain

Golden Girls

Daily ShowJ[

Crossfire n

Britney Spears-Home

FriendsS jCursedJT

Will ft Grace

Just Shoot Me

Arrest ft Trial

Just Shoot Me

NSYNC Ntimate Holiday '. t!

Will ft Grace

Manllow Live! (In Stereo) S
Just Shoot Me
Get a Lite With

WhoeeUne^ IWhoeeUne? [Who Wants to Bee Millionaire

Diagnosis Murder "Hot House"

Primetime Thursday 3!

News R

ER "All in the Family" (In Stereo)

Arrest ft Trial

ER "AH m the Family" (In Stereo)

News

ER "All in the Family" (In Stereo)

Loretta LaRoche

Primetime Thursday m
WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) M
*t Stnptease' {\996, Comedy-Orama) Demi Moore, Armand Assam*

Frasier «

Biography: Ai Lewis

World Today 8

Murder One "Chapter Fifteen"

Larry King Live R

Trading P<eow'(1983. Comedy) Eddw Murphy, Dan Aykroyd

Wild Discovery: Wild Sex |Qn the ln»ide "Skip Tracers" |UFOs Over Illinoisf
i-Minute Dnll 'NFL 2 Night (N) 3C NFL Footbell Detroit Lions at Minnesota Vikings

Mad Abt. You

NfJWeJ .Si

NtWf .S

N*ws ,«

FritndtX

News

11:30

Late Show R

Late Show R

Nightline
j

Sudden-Susan

College Basketbell

Tonight Show

Friends R

Tonight Show

News R

Frasier R

Tonight Show
Charlie Rote (In Stereo) a
rWWt a.

Spin City X
Nightline X
Spin City

j

Murder One "Chapter Sixteen"

*** "Smc^y and r^flanoy'l 1977, Comedy)

Newsstand 1
Sieve Merlin: Seriously Funny

Secrets of Levitation

Intimate Portrait

Real World Reunion (In Stereo)

Thornberrys

Sliders Net Worth" (In Stereo)

How dJhey^Do That?

Goit i Stereo Live) X
Walker Texas Ranger R

4 |

(4 30)

(4 30) "Tap"

Hey Arnold! X [Rugrats R

Babylon 5 The Fall of Night"

Fat Gene

Pretender Wake-Up

JAG Cabm Pressure " X
4niz"(i998j Voices ol Woody Allen. 'PG

»»'i "Oscar" (1991) Sylvester Stallone 'PG'B

t* 'The ffugrars Movie (1998, Adventure) 'G' X

Unsolved My«Hfi«« (I" Stereo)

Most Revealing Moments

Pelswick

CryjrtTaJei_

Brady Bunch

Crypt Tales

Paramedics Everyday Heroes
,

The Man Who Knew Too lffle"(1997, Comedy) BJIMurray

Uvej_X_

Law I Order "Scoundrels" X
Sport*

Daily Show X
Moneyllne X
Stein'* Money

Justice File* "Serving Ti-ne

«»'7 "in the Company ol Oarfwesi"(l993) Helen Hurt. %
Music Videos (In Stereo)

Gilligan'slsle JB<-v Hillbillies

True LHe "I'm on Ecstasy" (N)

Facts of LHe Facts of Lit*

« "Mwiic"(f997, Science Fiction) Mira Sorvino (In Stereo) X
Medical Detect I Medical Detect

Sinbad. Beyond the Veil ol Mists" (2000. Advenlure) (in Stereo)

Outbreak in New York (N)

.L.I.U. "Tlu li-M UA.J. ^ull

Golden Girls

Reel World S

3's Company

Crossing Over

Sportscenter

Golden Girls

Real World X
3'* Company

Twilight Zone

Ptramedic* "Everyday Heroes"
**<<, "The UmV/ho Knew Too Uttle'QW, Comedy) Bi Murray,

Nash Bridges ' Trade Off" Xrido*

Inside the NFL i

IT |Hall Past Autumn: Lite of Gordon Parks |Chris Rock R

Beeuttut

** The Story

Joe" (2000, Comedy-Drama) Billy Connelly

^nrv of Us" (1999) Bruce Willis 'H' ft |Qu

'NR'K

Queer as Folk

Martin R

GString Divas

i", "Ftefum ot the Lhwq Deed III" (1993) 'R'

Martin R

Inside the NFL

T«MC)UB'"R'
Rude Aweken.

j "Naked City: Justice With a B<W" (1996) IB
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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IS THAT
what vou
UJANTED?

IF I TELL VOU IT'S

GOOD. YOULL RUB
IT IN W FACE AT
YOUR PERFORtAANCE

REVIEW.

V

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

MUTT 0**t

MUTT TVeo.

MUTT TMREE

Dilbert By Scott Adams
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WMoSf iDtA WAS
IT TO MWt TV* TOOBS

Ball on Pi, again'' nam KUP
GOING

THERE'S A
GUV HERE
WITH A BOOK WOi

'bl^ kY^Siff
5"

Get Fuxxy By Darby Conley

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

mestcGMT

\coue6e j

r\Gum.
M/MFXO

#a*7|

-, »'

i ^v

{•'% j

-v •?)
'*wfr i

F

* ** \\ i

i

rI THOU6HT YOC Mi&fT 0E \

/*/mJGC£P ID **Ok/ 7HOT
fit 0U» SOHi\ATl=i>FOR.
Thehmvarp PRe&peNcyt)

7

OK VV\
StNSlN& tHAT
100' RE NOT
HAPP\ WITH
W\ «>CCfcR BALL
FACTOfTt NO
fiJG PCAL \

,A»4 SixW VOWN
PROCMCnON I

PON'T THIHK
100 NC6P TO

SfcNP Hi TO
VW CLOSET

chi

/ BOCKV, TOUPDN T ^
/ act rr, pc yoo' ycw

/ HAOt SAtv*l *&**
| FOR A VlttK y* A
} J SCMENAS TO MA<t YOV
•*\ M0*JjtY CC YOU tAW
JA\ HAVfc AMI IP€A WVtAT

\\ LfeV€». Of TR0U6U
XOU'Rl 1H'

S

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

•OOCY. PUT ^MAOC< POW4, \ WAhT X0V3R

ATTtNTIOK A(tt TWJ MAKi^ SATCHEL
Sew £&X£fi flAaS FCm YOU f

$ATCH£l^ -mx*m
K>t Me res manual
IA&OR SM'T (KAllY
A -'CAT" TWlNi

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

v f-

.*,-.- • / ' A* - t -AT-

norrAnoNOF'is t&ocmng

rXOfwt Aftm ' iOAAfcVjY TV<tH.BOCA.I OH. MY HtAP
CANT Be HAmNiNiJ

On LUC A ByNCn
0» SNAN-Plv»N .

SmiN ORAWiN'.
MAMMAS 8CYS
ARt .jONVA HHOW
THE PRESENCE

L^fJi^

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

- -•

&MP$7UC&n9 HNAU.Y
WON TH£ BK&r TO UNION-

££>ASA SOUKS CFCHCAP
J&OK LONG 6NOU&N"
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Be Tie
nexTfuen
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Horoscopes
and thoughtful, l>ut

sinking intri .1 lunk.

guard .tH.iiit->t

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dtu. 21)

Noiir ovMi confidence and self-admi-

ration in. in ui'f in youi \n.i\ 1 <>< 1 .

1 \

willing to the advice and guidant e '>i

niiicrs ,11 this time,

CAPRICORN (Dei. 22-|an. 19) Be
1 areful that von dun i grl lignals

1 rosscd today. 11 m. in be quite eas>

im others u> misinterpret your inter*

lions Be 1 li'.ir and 1 i>m isr

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18)

Someone is willing to provide foi you

in more u.iss ih.in desired todav

lini you must make yoursell available

inr sin h hands-on assistant e

PISCES (Feb. 19-M.uth 20) l.ip

into your leadership qualitiei today

Fhere .ire many scattered individuals

hi sour orliii today You < an surely

harness their energies and money

A.RIES (March 21-April 19) Whal
seems io l>e in ordei today may
prove, when put to the test, to be <>ut

hi svin uiih youi r urrcni needs and

desires. Changes are in order

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You
<,in i.tke advantage 01 .1 sot ial situa-

tion tod.iv IO promote .1 personal pro-

iei 1 hul vou must do in .1 w,n lh.il

doesn't im* k oil opportiintiiTi

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) Your

de\il-mjy-(.ire attitude m.iv not be

appropriate .11 this time Do youi best

lo assume an .nr Ihjt others do not

find abrasive.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) Take

are you don 1 take yourself so seri-

ously today th.it vou <ire un.ihle lo

H/e an opportunity tor tun thai

(umes your w.iy unespet ledls

LEO duly 2:)-Aug. 22) Try not to be

too stubborn wlln .1 loved one today.

Remember that he or she is sharinn

those opinions tor a reason. Even

though men obsession with Pac-man

may be .1 little strange so vou. listen

lo tin-in

VIRGO (Aug. 2)-Sept. 22) You 1
m

unlock tar greater personal potential

today simply by concentrating a little

re and Working just a little harder.

UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) You may

have a tendency to be pensive and

moody todav. It is all right to be quiel

SCORPIO (Oct. 2t-Nov. 2t) You
won t In- able to sec ond guess the

competition today, but vou should be

able lo keep up when it I OtlteS lo

coming up with 1 restive solutions.

\ in hirst Wcatn

Today F nil.n S.ilurd.iv

MONXTtY-BOX R FN

HIGH: ih

LOW: 24

High: ?k

LOW: 20

HIGH: 5

LOW: I

•SOON MY GIANT MfCNANlZEP R0P0T fW3N«v PROP

WILL AWAkTcN ANP SQUASH THESt POOR fOOlS, ANP

I WILL Bi SAH. HIGH AP0VE THE SCPEAaAiNG H0RPES"

C 7000

Quote of the Day
U I want every student on
campus to know that this

is not true. D
-Jeffrey Howe

YOUR
AD

could be

here!

28,000

Readership
Call

545-3500

for details.

ACROSS
1 Its separated

from the wtieat

6 Caterwaul

10 Dssioner Cassmi

14 Proportion

1

5

Lotion ingredient

16 Butterfly stage

17 Weddng-V0*
sits

18 Tiny Tim's

pudding

19 Oklahoma town

20 Like a lamb''

22 Reference books

24 Ovtf and over

26 Eatmg spots

27PMa&lphiabell

31 Drowse

32 Bafkm of films

33 Rule

36 "How gross 1

"

39 Close by

40 Gale fasteners

41 Netc/toornood

42 Volcano s dust

43 Toy-airplane

malenaJ

44 Church

instrument

45 Broadcast

46 Dawdtes

48 More hackneyed

51 Oeborah's 1956

co-star

52

54 Jeweled

headdresses

59 Marsh bird

60 "C- car

82 Build

63 Between gigs

64 Theater

65 Startle

66 Harry's love

67 Patella locale

68 Hurled

DOWN
1 Jagged rock

2 Sound m body

3 Envelope abbr

4 Decree

5 Neatly

hopeless

6 Jabber

7 Mexican pot

8 WMwiing
9 Acotlenl-prone

rodents?

1C Became
accessible

11 Of tie moon

12 Heroic tales

13 Roams around

21 Salamander

23 Autn unknown

25 Alpine region

27 Home of jazz

28 Seme sights

29 DUt

30 Balad" fmh
34 Chicago tnuns

Today '% OX. Menu
Catfl 545-2*2* for more Information.

Lunch
Chix Hoagie
Sandwich
(B.F.H)

Italian Sausage
w/ Peppers

Grilled Cheez on
Whole Wheat
(vegetarian)

(B, F. W)

Curried Chick Peas
(vegan)

(B.H.W)

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

(F only)

Dinner

Chix w/ Pecan Dijon Sauce

Beef and Shimp
Lo Mein

(B, F, H)

Veggie Lo Mein

(vegan)

(B.H)

Black Eye Peas
Jambalaya
(vegan)

(B, F, W)

40Kmdofnder
41 Craft or ski

43 Scraps

44 Slickest

45 Supermarkei

section*

47 Absent

48 I

57 Unit

58 Cook slowty

61 Bom

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Photo Technician

^~ Sam Wilkinson 1

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

»jj David Troupes 1

Production Staff I Sarah Wingardnerl
H Jasmine TrobelsiM



Padded bra $1

1

Holyoke Mall

www.hm.com





Follow Dave Matthews'
floating head to the Arts

page to find out what's
going on in

the world
of musicand
dance.
Ice Ballet,

perhaps?

ARTS p. 5

The Massachusetts Dailycnusens uany •< -w-

EGIAN

\\w Mmutemen take on

•a tough team on
the court this

weekend in Oregon. Turn

to Sports to

find out

more
about

h e

game.
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SGA committees keep working despite conflicts
By Knstin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

With rumors flying high, aiul a

Student Government Association on
pins and needles awaiting the ludiciatv 'l

outcome , qMMkmi about the overall

productiMts tit the SG \ remain
With the Way-, ol Means Committee

making leewuv and continuing to move
forward, as explained by Chan Mike
laugher, other committees have alto

taken it upon themselves to trv to wotk

bevond the commotion.

The Iniveisitv Polies Committee has

been working on i"uo- revolving

around the Mulhtis C entei I nack and

field. Chair ol L niv ersity Policy Michael

Whitehouse explained that the Hack Is

unsuitable for the l Mass track team or

am other athletic department.

"Right now the track is in disrepair

and the track team can't practice on it."

Whitehouse said "It affects recruiting

that takes place, and it affects the other

athletic departments who aie Irving to

raise support

Other issues addressed by the

Limersity Policy Committee and the

Administrative Affairs Committee- were

the overall safety issues at the Summit

on Satetv meeting held at I Mas-

"We*rf looking into the eseoit M
Vice) and increasing the number ot dri

\eis duel ol Police lohn I uippold

explained how there were not enough

wages to pay tor more drivers, mi we're

looking into a possible waivable Ice lor

-ludents io pay." Whitehouse said It

we added on an option 10 puv extra. MIC

could tatse an cxlta S0&OOO41O0JOOO
to lx- used to higher or inciease wage-

fOT those working lor ihe escort ser

Vice's '

\Shitehouse and lieutenant

Govemot of the commutei m, laser)

Malsirom explained that they arc look-

ing into seveial possible iiKilions tc>

bnng forth to the Senate

"We wrote a motion regarding the

credit deficit and how to help it m that

pre -registration wemld go much easier,"

M.ilsiroin said. *|l*l hard lot students

who don't have enough credits, 01

enough time to ti.ick down lheir acade-

mic advisor We wain to gel nd ol this

nolicv 01 tailor il to the Ituden

mic plan
'

11k- Pioneei \allcv transit Authority

was alto a topic ol discussion

Whitehouse explained change* that his

committee i> nving to make la ertMR
salcty tor all Students

Right now ihe i*\ I \ doc-s not stop

in certain location! on I riday and

SaHirdav nights due to satetv issue*

Whitehouse explained Now (he btMe*

arc equipped with video camera* and

police officers on Saturday and Sunday

nights \\\ ,, cjkn mm with siudcni-

because without buses 01 transport*

lion thev ,ne more likelv to drivc

drunk
"

Via- ol ihe I xeeutive ale also look

mg tow aid the future, bevond the

ludiciaiv decision Secretary

Vliium-itative \ll.ni- Sheila lunnev.

explained hei plan- to lonn a WcHiian -

nimitlee Ihe proposal was

brought lorih before the Senate in 1

10 I.nil -uppol!

I 111 putting logethei a lunch in in

order Io get together and see wh
and isii I being done c>n camp
luiuicv laid I W talked to the Iverv

Scott speaks

to faculty at

Senate mtg.
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

Chancellor David Scot) is geitmg good at surpusing

people

After surprising the campus p) announcing hi* icsig

nation earliei in the week, he surprised the faculty Senate

bv attending yesterday s meeting after his appearand had

been cancelled vesteulav

lust before the meeting WW called to order. Secretary

of the Senate Ernest Mav informed Presiding Officer

I lank Mugus thai Scott w^'uld be making an announce-

ment A motion was made to change the agenda to allow

the Chancelloi to speak

Scott began his announcement by thanking the assent-

blv

"We have appreciated the manv kind thoughts and

emails for out KM Icicmv." said Scott "They IBaystate

Medical Centei | -av he is hallway ihrough his first opera-

tion and doing well, and we thank vou
"

Scott'l son lereinv was hospitalized alter being seriously

injured in a tall.

"It became deal to me in the last lew week* ." Scott

said about his resignation. "I did not leel comfortable in

talking about long range planning, especially ten vear

planning when I knew I wasn't going to be here alter luly

I."

ScOtt then outlined his plans lor the rest ol the vear.

"I'll work on the strengths and weaknesses ol this

campus, identifying areas of investment." said Scott. "I

will do whatever the President and the Board of Trustees

feels appropriate Alter all. I answer to the President,"

Scott produced a volume of DOSjtrj and donned a pair

ol reading glasses

"At times like this. I find it useful to read poem, and

I'd like to read some here." prefaced Scott,

"'Meanwhile the world goes on. Meanwhile the sun

and the clear pebbles of the rain are moving across the

landscapes, over the prairies and the deep trees, the

mountains and the rivers Meanwhile the wild geese, high

in the clean blue air are heading home again." Scott read

from Mary Oliver's poem "Wild Geese."

Scott concluded his remarks to the Senate, expressing

his feelings lor the I IMVersit)

"It has been a pleasure, and we will always be cheering

for the Universit) ot Massachusetts," Scott explained.

In response, the Faculty Senate passed a resolution

thanking the Chancellor and congratulating him on his

leadership of ihe campus

The Senate then moved on to its regular business. First

on the agenda was a motion concerning the Stoekbridge

School of Agriculture. Ihe Senate approved changing the

academic criteria concerning academic good standing.

Previously, Stoekbridge had a varying grade point average

svstem to determine academic standing by semester.

Stoekbridge will now use the 2.00 benchmark used by the

rest of the University.

NAACP

Chancellor Scott receives praise at the faculty senate meeting for his efforts over the past eiqht years.

I Mass Online, the University's distance learning program, was

alto discussed Ihe Council on Universit) Service. Public Service

and Outreach submitted several recommendations to the Senate tor

its consideration,

The Council advocated a decentralized approach to the- system,

assigning tasks to individual campuses. The motion carried. Chair

Peter d'l rrtco commented on the relationship between the faculty

Senate and the President's Office on the issue of distance learning.

"Initially they [the President's oil ice
I
had not given much con-

cern at all t

We've moved ,1 It

publiclv undei stai

IV
."

Ihe Athk-tic (

line of questtoninj
" According to

deficit.

the faculty role of governance." d'l tTICO said "I think

,1 |om wa) since then. I think the President's office

ihe iole is based on the campus level fol I. iciil

oimcil distributed it- Vrmual Report, sparking a

concerning funding for athletics

the financial report I have, there - $900,000
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By Rachoel Dervartey

Collegian Staff

The National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People

(NAACP) decided Wednesday to pur-

sue "injunctive relief" for people of

color through the Florida court system,

for the violation ol the 1965 Voting

Rights Act. which guarantees equal

access to the h illot box

Throughout Election Day many
complaints of voting irregularities came
from African American voters in

Florida and Missouri to the NAACP
and have caused manv civil rights lead-

ers and organizations to react. NAACP
President Kweisi Mlume told reporter!

at the NAACP headquarters in

Baltimore that in the next week there

would be several lawsuits being filed.

"We want a court order to make
Florida assure the right of every quali-

fied citizen to cast a ballot and to have

it counted." said Mfume.
Civil Rights leaders and organiza-

Kweisi Mfume

tions say that other problems, such as a

lack of technology in predominately

black precincts, a high amount of

police piesence in black neighborhoods

and the late delivery of voter cards to

students at Bethune-Cookman College

in Davtona Beach also had effects on

the discouragement of voters.

African American citizens such as

Dedrana McCrav. 18. of Miami Florida

expressed that county offices turned

her avvav because her name could not

be lound on their master list.

McRay was a part of the substantial

amount o\ African American citizens in

Florida who wanted to participate in

the biggest voter turnout in decades

The NAACP alone raised over $10 mil-

lion toward this year's voter drive, and

despite these efforts, many African

American people were denied their vot-

ing rights.

According tc> interviews, election

officials across Florida, like David

Leahy, the supervisor ol ejections in

Miami-Dade County, said that they do

not know why McCray's name had

been edited Irom the precinct-voting

list.

The NAAC P and Civil Rights lead-

ers and activists across the nation are

outraged at the silence and the lack of

|esse lackson

examination on the part ol the [ustice

Department, and I s Attorney;

General lanet Reno, lot ihe alleged

suppression ol minority voting rights

When both the Republican and

Democratic parties did not respond to

request! for a public hearing of all

counties to Investigate wrongdoing at

the polls, the NAACP took their own

accord \ live hour hearing on the part

ol the NAACP was held, and conduct

ed that people- ol color were prevented

from voting, and were lied to at the

pole's.

Because ol these unfavorable acts

towards people of color, the NAACP.

and Civil Rights leader. Reverend le-sse

lackson, will be planning a protest and

march from the fusrice Department to

ihe I ,S, Supreme Com t in Washington

this afternoon in addition to lawsuits

coming up next week

"Given the lustice Department's

silence, we arc now prepared to go to

court and lilc suits io seek legal reme-

dies that will determine what happened

during (his election, and we are taking

the steps to prevent a recurrence, said

Mlume
Information froth

Hlinkikxloriilc.a»ii n,/v used ill this

article

W,.man's Centei and Campus Houautg

and am looking to gel otheis iinohed as

well
'

lunnev Stated the reasons lot lorm

ing this committee and what its purpose

would be in regards to the I Mass slu

dent IxnJv

"It's going to locus on how the

Universit) accommodates women and

men who have been subject toanv act ol

violence." lunnev said. "We II .il-e'

locus on how students can access

resources to get help and report

instances in a situatie>n comtoi table lei

student

"

\ late and place fee this event has

vet to be decided

Wait for results

continues as Fla.

legislature meets

By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

\ special committee ol the

Florida legislature recommended
vesieidav that an emergeiicv sessje.n

t ihe legislature be held IO decide

whelhei 01 not Io appoint the

State's 2S electors, who ultimatelv

will elect the next President

Meeting fol the third COHSCCU
live dav the committee, majorft)

Republican, veiled Io iccotumend

the special session, despite objec-

tions from us Democratic membeu
who claimed the action was laken

to assure the victorv ol C.eorge W
Bu«h

Ihe proposal attracted criticism

from Democratic \ ice Presidential

candidate foscpfl I icberman.
I leberman claimed the legislature

was 'prepared to put their judg

ment in place ot the judgment of

six million voters ol I loiida

"It threatens |q put us intu a

constitutional etisis. which we are

not in now by anv Itrctch of the

word." I leberman said

I lor id a Cover nor |eb Bush.

younger brother to Georgjt W . said

vesterday thai he would sign a bill

passed bv ihe legislature naming
the slate's electois Bush ultimately

must sign any bill passed bv the leg-

islature for it to take effect.

I awvcis representing Gore peti-

tioned the I lorida Supreme Court

vesterday to hear its case contesting

the election in Florida and calling

for a recount of disputed ballots in

Miami-Dade and Palm Beach coun-

nes Ciicuit Coort ludge \ Sanders

Sauls refused to hear the Gore case

until Saturday, prompting the Gore
attorneys u> appeal to the higher

court foi .01 accelerated court

schedule.

In accordance with ludge Sauls'

ruling. Palm Beach County's rough-

Iv 462.000 ballots were shipped to

the capital of Tallahassee vesterday.

Ihe ballots were shipped in a rental

tiuck and escorted by police cruis-

ers and motorcycles as well as vari-

ous memben of the media.

ludge Saul ruled thai ihe balleits

in Miami-Dade and Palm Beach

counties should be impounded and

transferred to rallehassee. Miami-

Dade Count) planned te> ship its

approximately 654,000 ballots

today.

The is Supreme Court will

hear arguments from both camps
todav Oft whether or not the Florida

Supreme Court overstepped its

authority, bv extending Florida's

vote certification deadline.

Bush's Lawyers have contended

that the Morula Court violated the

separation ot powers, usurping the

authority of the legislature to set

the certification date Gore's
law vers have responded that the

Court was Interpreting conflicting

Statutes—one setting the deadline

for certification a week after elee-

lion day, the other calling for a

manual recount of votes in a close

race <

The high court ha* instructed

both legal leailo to foCUS Ofl the

constitutional questions whether

Bush's rights to due process under

the 14th amendment were violated

bv recounts in disproportionallj

Democratic counties, anil whether

the Florida Supreme Court violated

Article II Section I of the I S

Constitution, which gives state leg-

islatures ihe authority to decide-

how state electois are chosen.

Gore's lave vers have insisted that

the case remains a state matter and

that the federal court should not

get involved.
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SGA committees keep working despite conflicts
By itosim Shnrwvbury
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m together .1 klnCtl

Miked to the I
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i haneeuor David Si

After «urpri«rmj ihe campus b) annoui

nation earlier in the week he »uir"

by attending ye»tei.i.iv * mceiiny al<

m gelling good at turpn*mg

rc»l(

Senate

had

|u«t I mertinf wa» calkd to ordci

>la\ inlk>rn»cd Prc«idtn>

I Hugu> thai Scott «^*uld be makinp an MMMMI
tneni K motion »i< made tu change the agenda to allow

(he I
I

Scott began hi» announcement by thanking the n>*em

Ns
\>i t h.m- ajiprewialed lhe ni.nn kind ihuughu and

em*JU for our «*>n |mn,* Mid Scott, "Thcs |Ha>*tatc

•MM I >ji he 1* hiilfwav through hi* lit«r » pm
lion and doing well, and »c irmnk \ou

"

Scott'* «on kremj Ml hi«pnali«,*d niter being MriOM^
mured in a (all

"It became CMM i" RM in lh« la«l few *e
iKiil hi« icienulion "I did nut tee! cOUt/otubH "i

talking ;iKvul Iota] i.my-e pi.innine MpaCUtl) »en vear

planning when I knew I \»«).n't yomg 10 K- here HMI luK

I

'

H ihen oullineil hi* pUin> lor lhe rOM d ihe \ejt

"I'll work on the MfWnfJtlM iind »MlknM>CI of lW«

catnpu*, ideniihuij ' Investment.* *;nd Scott. "I

will de whiitever the PieMilenl iind the IU>.ntl of trustees

.ippii.pii.n, \lui. ill I MltMW to the President"

I produced .1 volume of DOOM) and donned a pair

iding glas-

"Al times like this. I Iind 11 useful u> read pnetrv. and

I'd like lo read some here." prefaced Scott

"MfOTwhUc lhe world goei 011 Meanwhile the -un

and lhe clear pebbles ot the tain aie 1110. ing airus* the

landscapes, over the praiue- and the deep trees, the

mountains and the rivets Meanwhile the wild geese, high

in lhe clean blue air. are heading home again." Ssott read

from Man Oliver s poCRI "W ild Geese
'

Scott concluded hi^ remaiks lo the Senate, expressing

hi* feeling) lot the I imei^tv

"It has been a pleasure, and we will alwavs be cheering

lor the I Ilivei ftU) i'l MuMchtttettl." SloII explained.

In mporUC, the Facuhj Senate passed a resolution

thanking the Chancellor and congratulating him on his

leadership of the campus

The Senate then moved on to its regular business I iiM

on the agenda wn a motion concerning the Stockbridge

School 0? Agriculture I he Senate approved changing the

academic criteria concerning academic good standing.

Previously, Stockbridge had a varying grade point average

system lo determine academic standing bv Kfltettcr.

Stockbridge will now use the 2 00 benchmark used bv the

rest ol the University.

Chancellor Scotl receives praise at the faculty senate meeting for his efforts over the past eight years.

UMass Online, the University* distance learning program, was

•ho dlstUUCd. lhe Council on I niversily Service. Public Service

and Outreach submitted Severs] recommendations to the Senate lor

its consideration.

The Council advocated a decentiali/ed approach to the *v*tem.

assigning task* to individual campiise*. The motion carried Chan

Peter d'l rrico commented on the relationship between the I acuity

Senate and the President's Office on the istOt of distance learning.

"Initiallv the] [the President * office] had not given much con-

NAACP responds to Florida election fiasco

.

cem al all to the tamllv role ol governance." d'l rrico Mid. "I think

we've moved a long vvav since ihen. I think the President* office

publiclv understands the rok 1- based on ihe campus level lor facul-

IV
"

lhe •\ihletic Council distributed its \nnual Report, sparking ii

line ol Questioning concerning funding foi thletics,

"According to the financial report I have, there's a $900,000

deficit.
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By Rochael Defvaney

Collegian Staff

The National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People

(NAACP) decided Wednesday to pur-

sue "injunctive relief" for people of

color through the Florida court system.

for the violation of the I9b5 Voting

Rights Act. which guarantees equal

access to the ballot box.

Throughoul Flection Da] man)
complaints of veiling irregularities came

from African American voter* in

Florida and Missouri to the NAACP
and have caused main civil right* lead

ers and organizations to react. NAACP
President Kweisi Mlume told reporters

at the NAACP headquarters in

Baltimore thai in the next week there

would be several lawsuits being filed.

"We want a court order to make
Florida assure the right of every quali-

fied citizen to cast a ballot and to have

it counted," said Mfume.
Civil Rights leaders and organiza-

Kweisi Mfume

tion* say that other problems, such a* a

lack of technology in predominately

black precincts, a high amounl ol

police presence in black neighboihi>od*

and the late delivery of voter cards lo

students at Bethune-Cookman College

in Daytona Beach the had effect* on

the discouragement ol voters

African American citizens such as

Dedrani McCray, I8. of Miami Florida

expressed that county offices turned

her away because her name could not

be found on their master list

MeRav wa* a pari of the substantial

amount of African American citizens in

Florida who wanted lo participate in

the biggest votel turnout in decades.

The NAACP alone raised over $10 mil-

lion toward thi* veai s voter drive, and

despite these efforts, many African

American people were denied their vot-

ing rights.

According to interviews, election

officials acro*s Florida, like Oavid

l.eahy. lhe supervisor of elections in

Miami Hade County, said lhat they do

not know why Mel. ray's name had

been edited from lhe precinct-voting

li*i

The NAACP and Civil Rights lead

ers and activists across the nation are

outraged at lhe silence and the lack ol

(esse |ackson

examination on the part of the hlStlCC

Department, and l s Mtorne)

General lanet Reno. I01 the alleged

suppression ol miuoiilv voting righls

When both the Republican and

Democratic parties did not respond to

i ciiic*i* for ,1 public hearing ol all

counties 10 investigate wrongdoinj at

the polls, the NAACP took Ihen own

accord. \ live hour hearing on the part

ol ihe NA UP wa* held, and conclud-

ed that people ol eoloi were prevented

from voting, and were lied to at the

pole*.

Because ol these unfavorable acts

toward* people of color, the NAACP,

and Civil Right* leader, Reverend less*

lackson. will he planning ,1 protest and

march From ihe fustke Department to

ihe I s Supreme Court m Washington

thi* afternoon in addition to law*uii*

coming up next week

"Given the justice Department'i

silence, we are now prepared 10 go lo

COW1 iind file *uil* H> *eck legal leine

die* lhat will determine what happened

during tin* election, and we are taking

the *tep* to prevent a recurrence, said

Mlume
hiformatioH from

RluckclcctonHv coin wai use*/ in this

article

Woman's Center and Campus fti*i*irig

aivd am kwkinf tu get othan involved a*

lurilieV Muled lhe NMSUOi lot lontl

ing ttii- committee and wtwi its purpose

w.wkl he m regard* to the I Ma*» stu

dent k»h
"h * going lo locus on how the

I in. . ramodaiei women and

men win. have been Mfepet 10 any act el

violeiHC lunnev *aid "We'll also

I how nudeni* can MMM
icsoutwc* lo v,'et help and upon

hi .1 citujiKHi innilouahW K»

! pUc lot thi* event ha*

leek

Wait for results

continues as Fla.

legislature meets

By Chris Thompson
Collegian S»aW^

\ special commltto* ol the

Honda legislature lecommendcd
idav thai an emergens session

oi ihe legislature be held 10 decide

whelhei 01 not lo appoint lhe

state's 19 etactors. who ahiwatel)

will elect lhe next Piesulent

Meeting fot the third ccawecU'

iiv, d.n the conunlttee. Mnforitj

Kepuhlican. voted 10 te^ommend
the special *es»ion. despite oMk
tion* liom it* QraSOCratk membei*
»li, ihe action was taken

to assure the victoiv oi deorge \s

Bu*h
I he ; attracted criticism

liom Dcanocratk Nice Presidential

candidal, foseph I teberman.

I lehetinan claimed lhe legislature

wa* pupaicd 10 put their judg-

ment in place oi ihe (udgmeni ot

*ix million volei* ol I londa
."

"li threatens 10 put u* into a

eonstitutkmal crisis, which we are

not In now bv anv stretch of the

word "
I icbermun suid.

Florida Covetnor leb Bush.
v.>unget brother lo l.corge \V . said

vesierday ihui he would sign a bill

passed hv lhe legislature naming
ihe Mate's electors Bush uliimateh

must sign anv bill passed by lhe leg-

islaturc lor 11 to take etlect

lawvei- iepie*enting liore pel i-

lioned the Florida Supreme Court

vesterdav to heat it* CM* contesting

the election in Florida and calling

lot a recount of disputed ballots in

Miann Dade and Palm Beach coun-

ties Circuit louit fudge V Sander*

Sauls refused to hear the Gore case

until Satuidav. prompting the Core

attorneys to appeal lo the higher

court fot an accelerated court

schedule.

In accordance with ludge Sauls'

ruling. Palm Beach lountv's rough-

Iv 462,000 ballot* were shipped to

the capital ol rallahassee vesterday.

lhe ballot* were *hipped in a rental

truck and e*cotted by police crui*

art and motorcycles as well as vari-

011* members of the media.

ludge Saul ruled lhat the ballots

in Miami Pade and Palm Beach

counties should he impounded and

transferred to rallahassee Miami-

Dade County planned to ship its

approximate!} 694,000 ballots

today,

lhe I ,S, Supreme Court will

hear arguments from both camp*
todav on whether or not the Florida

Supreme Court overstepped its

•uthorit) bv extending Florida *

vole certification deadline.

Bush's Lawyers have contended

thai lhe Florida Court violated the

separation of power*, usurping the

authority ol the legislature to set

the certification dale. Gore's

lawyers have responded that the

Court was interpreting conflicting

statute* one setting the deadline

for certification I week after clcc

lion day, the cither calling for I

manual recount ol votes in a close

race.

The high court has Instructed

both legal teams to locus on lhe

constitutional questions- whether

Hush's rights to due process under

the 14th amendment were violated

bv recounts In disproportionate

Democratic counties, and whether

the Florida Supreme Court violated

Article II Sec lion I of the I S,

Constitution, which give* state leg-

islatures lhe aulhoritv 10 decide

how State elector* are chosen.

Gore's law vers have insisted that

the case remains a stale matter and

lhat lhe lederal court should not

get involved.
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Jewish Student Union dances
into winter with semi-formal
By Ryan Benharru

JUKI Sllltt

k-ssnh Station) L nion i» ^jHiii

vuiini; .i tt mill Slim 1 Dim, i! tuilH'i

urn Ik
,

ill ill llu k,iiii|iu*

tvnk'i

Kil ftucWff, iiu-

\.i IMlIU \ '. Ill lilt till

h Student I titan b si-is i-viiol

m I J like in -ci a li>i

.»|'k i ..it,,. ..ul li.i.i Inn

ik« fit-upL' -'k -..nJ lt"» ium ,i tun

,luii!'4> ,i Mti'^lu! line

Kll.«ill ..Mil, l|- .„||h

1m .iiu-iij hut u.itls

- mull- will liinl th, linu' lu .fU'.k

H. I lliai tlu «

i>k in ilu |it*t*li Mu.iiiK
lnii.il si ill murt iklinilik attend liii'

thui new
It ii.llK » «. II 'II ,1 li

t up

faculty senate

ii* Mjse «c lh-i .i chance u>

I lli» |Hi>pk\ »he sjj t|.

Ruist'tl ^uiii i hiit a is common to

uls in* ilk active people ,u the kssish

MiiJi-iu I muii |u he thi'ic, and noted
th.it iIku jii aiuund 5,000 |ewl«h

un tUmpus U t ,,iih soc

.ilh.ui iw ol ilu^c iH-upk- and even
lew .id regular*.' she wid "fc'i not a

nm! ilim.f though. Kxjusc the people
svrw ,ik active rciilh Imt what the)

..ul we kiiiitt uiJi oltot very well.

I nl, >i tun.itch sih.il happeiU i* thitt

i, find nui about us thtii seniui
Mill Iiu, like svhal ssc tki inid than
ll.lll' 10 k.iSC

lukei* l,u ilu Settti Formal coil
puuii.m'd in advance, and v>

isIkh hwughl .ii llu- d.K.i Ilu- levsish

Student I ni, just enough
unmet i,, break i'uii *ith the event's

thej du n,. i make atn mimes
untie.

\l Ilu Situi I, .iin.il |he% ssill he

huvinj; 0| I oo/, ssho has heen the f)|

ii mum nihei RSO's esents. and lives

in the area. Ru>*cll said that he is

wonderful, and i- j l>l ,u the Monke\
Hai m Amherst.

As lot ofhei events ihui lewiih

Student l nion it planning, on Dec,
U. IS, ,md n the) are holding a

mim niair in the campui center,
I lies will als,> he having a Hanukkah

pert) en Dec I4ih Ne\i temeam
they hope if ha\e <i mock wedding
v»nh a comedian officiate I varj
inda\ night, the) hold week!) »er-

Ml events an open to the entire

^.lllipils

II nothing eke. ihe lewish Student

I nu.ii hoaati that their Wintei Send*

Formal is nothing like regular daneea.

"A lot ol seini kilin.ils are a lime u>

mine »ail and show nil how you look

and who sou 're with Ilu- ian'l like

thiil. " Russell s.nd It's much mure
reaming.*

Sertatui luck i

P ' Rod \N . k

-
1 mi- the rvpuri * * -i the c utuwi]

il if. ili.it

null. i \\ lun S^ . 1 1.

firmed thai the) t

! ihe- pro]

Senator Bimii i)t,iin,.i .il-.- had
.ins jbout the Xiin

re ai e ten hom

i \ihkiK-i have n. be more
iiiu- w i n| ticket*,*
itlini lej'l

* > t iiiiiuiided lowering
tuket puns in ilu hopes of selling

.ii.i K.uiiij- discounted
Liiinh pai kagi * la bolstei .nun

i think h-j h.ni if t.tks inti

lli.il H. hflVe a »et\ hmad
ogram >^ e have a lot ,.i

'.uships I,, emm Wamick tajd.

\ilikiii department is trying

ki generate enough revenue to covet
then vi.s|s hut ihal docan'l alwa\s

happea, >,. wnclimea we have to run

a del it u explained \\ amick
Wamick had several reasoni foi

the shi'ttiali and the declining atten-

dance rales

"Basketball being ofl somewhat;
that certain!) burl uv lour ur five

w.iis tga we were dotng lealh well
Ihe basketball program was doing
lealh well. We need mine money.
he explained.

Happy first day of December!
«**wr JiteHtM? ~76«nAd<i4t kc^Ac Ataft eU tAe

-

Can a scientist believe?
Sir John Polkinqhorne vpe.tkv to a packed Campus Center auditorium on the issue of Cod and science
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UMass Student Legal
Services Office

v CALL
* TODAY

FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students! 545-1995

lite GET THOSE FORMS IN

campus
recreation Spring Basketba

MANDATORY CLINICS FOR SPRING BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS ARE SCHEDULED IN TWO PARTS. CLINICS
ARE SCHEDULED FOR JANUARY 29th & 30th AT 6pm
AND FOR JANUARY 31st & FEBRUARY 1st AT 7pm.
CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS AND LOCATIONS.

On the web: www.umass.edu/umim

elcome «.o
illennium
.T** * tf . + Z t * * »

Bs-t«Hten Y«

•«« Of The 1»*

-M'hwsrw MTOIVJKV am%*t

Holiday Play
Solvc-aiwlwin.

Come Unravel Oua- Wet»*.~

It's Cozy Time.

Amherst Northampton Wllhamstown

PVTA EXTENDS ROUTE
OF AMITY SHUTTLE

BLUE 37

Do you rely on public transportation? Are you
tired of having to schedule van service? Or
arrange for a ride days in advance just to pick

up a few things?

Do you wish the local bus would take you just

a little farther, to the stores you want to visit?

The PVTA has just extended the route of its Amity

Street Shuttle known as the Blue 37. Riders now
can visit Super Stop & Shop, Radio Shack,

Blockbuster Video, and T.J. Maxx in Hadley, as well

as Video to GO, CVS, and Big Y.

With the addition of the new stops, the schedule

has changed. Updated schedules are available at:

the Campus Center Information Desk, Whitmore
Information Desk, Bangs Community Center, the

Amherst Police Station, Amherst Chamber of

Commerce, all Amherst public libraries, the Peter

Pan Bus Lines ticket office in Amherst and on all

PVTA buses.

Next time you want to pick up a few things,

remember: PVTAs Blue 37. We're ready to take

you farther than ever before.

The Best Scot In Town
At Hampshire Mall

367 Russell Street - Hadley, MA

The Largest Movie Theatre

In Hampshire County!

NOW
OPEN!

f*^\ Questions? Give us a

\^J call at 413-545-0056 PVTA
«i-iiai.iii,;nnimna-

' Celebrates A

The Hadley Grand Opening! The first a
10,000 ticket purchasers will receive a

Coke scratch and win card. One winner will

WIN FREE MOVIE
r FOR A YEAR! t

Purchase movie tickets via the
Internet! Go to cinemark.com.

FEATURING

• 2 Box Offices

• 2 Concession Stands "SSSSStZm
• All Stadium Seating £*£ *"-

tlckees

• 12 Wall-To-Wall Screens S"tS"JS£.«,

Volume CVII Issue 60 www.dailycollegitin.com
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Search for Bulger brother intensifies Tufts students end sit-in after pres.

affirms nondiscrimination policy

By Melissa HornmeJ
Collegian Staff

Thc^iuhiu, taw. "Whitey- BuIkt. the brother of
Universtt> ol Ma^chu^u, President William Hulper. Kai
became more intense with
inonev

•in increase ni inlnmi.iiiun award

"The Federal Bureau ,-l Investigation (KBIl announced m
\W-d,wMia> Ehtt „ would uffet Si million fo. am ^formation
leading lo the arret] ,.| Bulger, .. memfaet ol the I HI - len Moat
^amad li-i Fhia reward. whUi aw incraand hum an orU
nal miKmiiuium.

.
ii,.. .

., J2W.000. maker him ilu- mmbA par-
ran m ihy htect) ul the aqjniaajun to have a payment d thai
-Mgnhude offered foi ha return

Ilu- amranrian, whkh current)) h«i a total huJgei ul S>mam and I i.uuo employee hat aarigned one hbbj bmcW-
..ills to ilw \\ hiks Butjei case akraj with lonon poke uili

on and a state patrol office* rhe onjaniaatkjii hj cumntlj
searcJuraj rot addinonal help in the pursuit ul him

Mk-gedh Bulge! ami h- assxiate Stephen "'Ihe Kilk-man"
I•lemnii tan a crime ,.,.„,,. t , u ,su) as lhc \S mM m q^^ jnd
ran il- ujvratiuns uul ul Boaton Ihmii the laic I97ffi unlil pn>
M-nl da\ Ihe group iviuialed niunes throttfh laekeleerini;.

monei laun,kimK extortion, Ium ihariiraj and dm^ aalai
\lan\ ul ilu-.* uffeuMta are on Dulgn'i personal Id of crimes.

Ihe IBI has unsuecesstulh iruiked hmi tui roughh si\

vears following his llight in IWi loi an alleged 18 muulciv 10

killings and (he potential corruption ol I Bl agents one ul

whom ma\ have lipped him ul! to a potential indictment
against him wilmiv him to flee. Both Bulgei and I lemim, who
were live irom pfoncutlon In main yean vhlc die) acted a v

I Bl llaTieUHMItl ollcnng up inlonnalion regarding the Mali.i

are now on the run.

Bulgei .
who is now 7 I \ears ol age, thought to he Havel

ing with his girlfriend Catherine I li/aheth Cieig, who i> aKu
being prosevuled eriininalh lor haihonnj! a ledei.il lugiine

Ihe IBI has received I.51H.1 tips since Bulge'i disappeared

and he has been spoiled in New York City, Wyoming.
Mississippi Chicago, \e\\ Orleans and a slew ol uihei places

Ihe last place that he was seen was m I ounlain \allc\.

(. alifomia.

"He's a aery, vcr> clever g\i>." Charles 1'ioutv I lead ul the

Boston I Bl Bureau s^id in a statement to the \liu> laltlll Pr*M
"He blends m; he is a ver> clever ciiiiimal Iheie is spevulaticm

he has paeptrad lea this fugitive status lot yean and Ik- mas
have stashed monev throughout the counli-v

\nvune win provides inlunnaliiMi telating to the capture ul

bulgei will ivmain anvinvmuus

hiH>rinaiH»i lor this antele MMS taken tmni the \ssmiaud
/Vc-.w and the Htiston Cilobe,

By Jacob Silberberg

Tufts Da,ly (Tufts U )

Some '80s fashions not so forgettable
By Cairlin Friedemann

MichigonDaily (U Michigan)

.1 WIR1 i \s\ kRBOR. Mich
Ihe 8H's vveie a Jc.i.li ol l.ihuluus

l.ishion and extreme ^lamuur Kunwav
shows featured everything hom bereti

and dark eseliner to huge penned ban
slvles and power suits

Bui how did mil ttieklc down to

fled the lashion sense ul millions ol

\meiiian ehildreli who grew up during

theM
i m>.s and big -w ratshirts I

exclaimed I niversiiv ul Mkrogatl I SA
sopliumoie \imee NierHihr

oi course ihis ouiin would not be
complete without two pairs ol ditlerenl

colored socks oi some legwarnwn
I eggillgl weie ilelmilelv a Staple, and
iIkv eame in the lull Xtls p.ikite liuiu

bl.uk to hot pink electric blue and
neon green In hottet wealhei ihev

looked reallv radical with a l-shin tied

a) the side

"I had ihis one shirt thai said I'.uiv

lime and it was hoi pink and black

with a picture ul a girl deciding what to

wear IS\ sophomore I ouisa
kennedv said

What gjti COUU evei loigel mulli

pies (hose awesome I hi ee piece ouilils

ol leggings ,i long I shin and I wide
labile hell'

tot ihe Itickv ones who had their

^.iis pierced, big hoop earrings were the

lad. with a side poiivlail oi etiinped or

leatheied hail (perfcctSOil was achieved

with a simi|\xl side pomlail) lo ium
plele the leuiale oullit. a pint ul running

shoes, pieleiablv a p.m ul lealher high

i,.ps was a requirement. One could

judge a peraon bv whether their high
tops v^ere KeeKik oi I \ Oeai

Boss were also judged bv this

"sneakei si.mdaid and nicist guvs also

owned neon ahoeiecae to pa with theit

shins Main wore /uba/ fhtf /ebia

striped or crazy-patterned pants

Ihe girls loved mv matching sweat

suits." I SA Ireshman |on Sckwartl
said.

II one did decide to weal (cans,

however. Girhaud were the onl> option.

Boss had a wide i.iiil'c ol lops |o

• house Irom. "I used lo vveai a Ine

leathet vest that I thought was the

height oi coomeas.' said I s\ topho
inoie loev I ilnian

Haiti-rock band I shirts were suol

and anvlhing HypercokM IM changed
color with the tcnipcratuici was abu
verv nopul.n I iew iiits apifwd with a

ixnind ol gel oi haiisprav completed the

look lor hovs

\llhuugh ihev did not piogiess .is

lai as Madonna s spandex denim and

lace ensembles oi Billv Idol's mohawk
ami tipped clothing children's attire

dining the Slls delinitelv went to the

extremes ol neon coroi and bad taste.

\l ihe lime I lelt like a link Mar,

hut now when I look back. I kind oi

shudder," l SA nphomore I w Harafe

said

(I \Slkl i MtDFORD, Mass rufts t niversit)

President |ohn DiBiaggio sent out a m,,^ e mail to ihe
lulls community VVedncsdaj affirming spceifii wctton*
ul lulls' nondiscrimination policy, in paili.ulai

covering sell acceptance ol identitj i
1 <ta(i'mt'nt

prompted the 20 students who stafted i •

'• hooi >nm m
Bendelson Hall lu end their prulesl and claim iivH.iv m
their battle tu get the administration to address the i>mk
ol discrimination on campus.

During the protest ihe students, niosi oi whtmi an
members ul the group lormerlv known as lull- Students
Aganisi Discrimination iTSADi, demanded thai the
administration allinn (wo aspects ul the iioutbsi i iiiutia

nun puluv self-acceptance of one > identitj .m>.i the
appHcabilk) ai the polk) tuextermil
almg al lults DiBiaggio met with , i

negutialurs during the dav ,uul uk.i . : lalemenl I!

ing those condition* at 1:11 p in

I waul tu siaie vleailv and SUCCincth kll tlu i,

that lulls has a iigoiuus and lumpielHii', nMll

nation policy thai has worked well loi mam v,

DiBiaggio wrote l further w.mi to empli n ttu

I mvetsiiv • existing nondiscrnuuiali,-'

individuals tu accept then identnv on ih. ,1,..,,

gendei sexual oiienlalioii. i.ue sulm religion .hs.ibililv

and elhnu origin and supports individual- m doin

and l affirm ih.it the nondiscrimination |H.iu v is undei
stood to include such sell j,, eplaiue ol i.Uniiiv

Ihe protestors left the admission hull I

p.m. and weie met bv appi,.\mia!eb >U n, .!.,.•. and fat

uhv who greeted ihem with applaus* folk tatalnno, the

student whose complaint oi discrimination again*! tfa

lulls Christian Fellowship ilcl > last .pun, itartcd tin-

contruvers) was the record studcni to leave ih, build

\- she exiled. (. alalan,. shouted I KOI mv no
Although she declined lo comment >pec it kails, on the
HI -he did s.n thai s|K wa- oiue again ptXHI

student al I nils

rSAD held a bnel press conleieiu, all.i il i.lin

c|uislu-d the admissions office during which *enioi

Courtney Young o.m\ a uatement and irn p>> iidcni

tei

I hi- entue thing, it went like a dieani We li.i.l

planniiie ihis loi two months.* said Dan b.....

luiotiatoi Ue got the Interpretation ol the i

wanted

While student* were quick to point out thai th*

ftW! I slid n, i lo-e Ihev did >as lhal both of
then demands foi clarificatk>n oi the potk) were met

ISAD'i -oiueiiis about the nondiHrimination policy
e.ime ahei Kl I I,, .sioii on ,, .umplaiiH bv Catalanu
lhal -he had Ken excluded liuiii a leadership jxisitiun in

K I because ol her sexual uftentatioi Ul i- afTtliatad
Willi the national . a gam/.una, Intel \ arsits Christian
fellow ship, and lnter\ arstt\ plated a rule in the exclu-
siuti ul l alalan,. front U I bldei

I he K U vv i(, Jesision that the
I nivei-iis s polm , . t iHild not be interpreted to

I'
1 * ' Mam stuuenti lelt that

this ruling voided •nimnatiun policy because
H sepaialed id. m I hi hehel hi (he legitmiUeS ul

ih.it idenins ^ni ii (seiied the community up so
widespread discnminalion fhese students united to
loiHi |s\|i ,,,!, 'i.ine.liatch begun to kmand lhal

inistrutlotl address the is-ue

i in a string ol .vent' designed to
provoke admi ,., including protesting on

. id and delivering nearly

pr. snleni \liei two month- oi

-iiaiiun I SAD members
">ic 'nisi, ,.,„iv ,,| >in , ,,,, ,| K | d|c>| protcst

inv pro, - .... m-i an dif-

aid
.1 I ...lined the admissions otllee

i lo muse until the admims
Inrlii l.iiiaiids Negoliations tc>ok

I'laie Ihl lu das liu-sdav hut DiBiaggio was
out of town ami il panicipate In rhent,

o on Iuc-dav siudents sax the
pull

| them w nil arrest la 5 p m.
nt« s.,i i|K police ihi la errcM

•hen
| lour* to the admitsiofM

' and i
<s siudeni- spent the night

insi.k \ poh : reading a hunk as the

*lu i bags oiIh i siudents kept
- puif in a uni I )n \\cdnexdsy

Il "-' uidenls vvei, woken bv Ikan ol Studenti
Keitmau

, in Wc woke
up 's ,'unv -.wA \\, with him He

I lhal unci with th, president in his
1 HJ i ni w laid, no H are leave the build-

ing iu imk ih, don
I IO meet with

1

i fn talk- optimistic,

n bs the

me see Sam Wilkinson

nd apply to be our new Diversity Editor!
McMuRpHy's

Uptown Tavern

TIhe MiqhTy Ross

Tones

c'alTT'ot

- »,, , . . , Group Kates
jimvil 0n-caiaaas contort:
SsiBvicia . . n

aoo-«M«8-4S49 i#lfc

wwwitstravel.com Si>54M514

I \i in Si \(l\v Ni(,ln

No CovfR

PosiTivi ID Riqi ijri cl

YOUR BEST CHRISTMAS YET: A SPIRITUAL HOLIDAY TO REMEMBER

fi?

Ii' Join the Monks and Nuns of Maple Forest

Monestary and Green Mountain Dharma Center
In the Tradition of Thich Nhat Hanh

A Holiday Mindfulness Retreat for

individuals and families to joyfully

learn and practice peace, compassion,

and tolerance together, coming back

too our true home. We will practice

Mindfulness through out the day by

Jptft mindful walking, eating, sitting,

)1"»athing, listening, speaking and

singing.

We will have a Children's Program for

ages 5+

Dec. 27-30, 2000
Umass, Amherst

rr. v^

Single; $500; Double: $375;

Call for Family Rates, reservations and more
details: Green Mountain Dharma Center

Hartland 4 Corners, VT 05049

Tel: 802-436-1103 Fax: 802-436-1101

Email: mfmasterCg vermontel.net

Done your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving God + Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebration - 1 1am in the Jones Library Conference Room (43 Amity St-downtown

\mercyh
It's a Church!

0US6 374-7532 www.knowmercy.org

see* <7.
* \s\ Rolling

ONE LOVE. ONE HEART. ONE GREAT PARTY.
It's that time of year when thousands ol students com* to Jamaica

and feel all right — for on unbelievable pries.

VOUft SPRING ftft€AK PACKflGC INCLUDCS
• Round trip airfare

• 7 night* hotel octommodottons
• Round trip airport 6» hotel transfers

• free welcome, beach & evening parties

• free admission to night clubs

apttonaf

D'l.couri Bstouronts water sport*.

Sia*\ SpUsW Toiav-s !#s?s*0#426#77ls* <SHw4en> Tv<*vel Services l»sfs*s**U?#4?4
<
"

fftpfaTtWr

HesltwlKms and
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doesn't make it right
On the back cover of yeMerday's Collegian you probabl> noticed a very

large, very vivid photograph of Claudia Schilfer wearing nothing but

underwear It wa* hard to miss It was an ad our business department

accepted from H & M in the Hotyokc Mall

To be sure, the ad in the Collegian i*n i an anomaly. Such an image of a

woeaen, scantily clad or not clad at all, dominates all forms oi media.

fUgardtcm of the product, it is a turn, lion in our economy that consistent!)

mm-
1>ie Cullepan. like moM lorms of print media, exists solely because of

the money ii collect* lioni ud«. It* not haul M i.ith.-m th-- ,o*ts lot punt

tag and distributing a daily paper of our tin. The need and signifies

every ad. subsequently. i» absolute

But that doesn't mean the Collegian condones the marketing approach

of H A M and the many other companto that uIm.. tclv on photograph* like

the one in yeetcrday's paper to make money.
It teem* obvious to perceive a full page, color photo of a woman in her

underwear on the back cover of a newspaper a* an unfortunate thing

And yet this type of image is easily found in everything Irom the Hew
York Tim0t to a local daily So. perhaps, the implication* of it aren I

ou* to everyone.

lit hard to know who to blame in this issue

Media management it an easy target. Maybe the) aren't aware that such
an image can be construed a* offensive. Ma>f« th.

|
haven't noticed the

struggle women have endured, and still endure lot nuc equality Maybe
they don't realize that images like this perpetuate the notion that women
exist primarily, if not solely, to fulfill a sexual role. Mav he thc-y cannot

irehend how images like these dictate a standard ol how w.

bo*, and, as a result, have made- a majority of women feel inadc-

quate or uncomfortable.

Although someone, somewhere is responsible lor providing these

we. aa consumers, are just as accountable for taking their bait. Ihn

. if m* wholly then mostly, determine what marketing teams
and, in turn what newspaper*, like the Collegun. have to put on

Night of homelessness

..-jfiarr doesn't claim to have a solution to thi* problem because

it is one that reaches far back in history, and ulthough we have nude sub-

to improve circumstances for women, the ideal has not yet

However, we do feel that awareness is the only effective way to address

If those who don't find a photograph of a naked woman adver

from jewelry, to cars, to fur coats distutbmg could hear win
an image is harmful, understanding would heighten and as a result

would, too.

Although H* M. and any company, for that matter, has the right to

advertise their products in any way thev desire, the Collegian doesn't

truss- it We apologize for using that ad in our paper and since out atUos
don't include exploiting women, in the future we hope to maintain better

teat* in ail facets of our public..'

I'm from California and therefore

ant not familial with winter here in

the Northeast Wtniei temperatures
in Northern California typical!) tange-

nt the low N 1 * So I don't think I wa*

full) prepared lot the condition* I

would lace sleeping outside in the

middle oi November

Mv friends and peers warned me
duiiug the neck* leading up to the

event Kn I wa* determined to go tor

ward with the plans jnd eould oitlv

hope that mote Students would will

mglv torn me m the effort to taise

awareness about bometetsnes* On
No* I" eight Students lioni I Ma-*

gatheted on the lawn in Iron! ol the

library to participate >n an event

Catted l>ne Vein Without a Home
l he sveni s/ai sponsored bv the

MassftRC Student Campaign
\g.nn*t Hunger and Hoiiiclc**ne**

Wi met at I pin on Indav night

with intention* ol *iavmg until 7 a m
the following momtnf Wt wen
joined bv Matthew | homeles* man
froifl Boston whom I met about a

month ago in a toiiiittunitv service

learning *la*- calk d htomeli istu

anil Sheltei l vra< wearing sevei

layers oi clothes and *oek* but rise)

didn't stop the wind from sting!

mv l.ue. M lite u *l ol mv bod) fot

that niatlei People btought sleeping

bags and pillow* and we *piawled

out >'ti latp* undet tin iiupie**ion

that the tatp* would keep oui SSttg

lag bag* irom soaking up moisture

from the gnus However, the larps

didn't prevent iio*t from coveting
everything in the earl) hout* oi the

morning, including the top* of e>ur

sleeping bag*'

The night started with a vigil in

which we read poems written bv high

school students and former homele**
people A discussion followed in

which we shared personal experiences

and thoughts abeiut how the problem
i* Heated in our communities even
thing Irom misconceptions about the

homeles* to teat* and possible solu-

iioii* Then Matthew shaied hi* -lorv

and thi* was the most poignant pan
ol the evening He talked about how
he be-eame homele**
and about his per-

spective on the

problem, One oi

things he said ihat stand* out most in

mv mind is that what homele** peo-

ple need even mote than food ll

someone to li*icn to them He also

commented that charity organizations

loeus so much on providing ioi>d and
other e**entials for the homeless that

sometime*, to him. it *ecm* like the

real need t* neit being addressed Ihat

i* the need lor shelter and not mcrelv

temporary shelter but rather perma
nent hou*mg *olulion* Matthew *aid

that BoetOfl la widely perceived bv

homele** people nationwide a* being

heaven" because there is such

M abundance of soup kitchens and

SO get liee good* like clothes,

rhese and other thoughts that
Matthew shared indicated that more
emphaeil need* to be plueed on devel

oping permanent housing solutions
lot the homeless

Ihtoughout the rest ot the night

we talked, asked questions, shared

thoughts on how to implement

11 HUSKY ERASER

change and how to motivate others to

gel involved in the fight to end home
lc*-nc*s. We munched on peanut but-

let and lellv sandwiches, too. Twelve
people attended the event, eight of

which slept out. Some of them saw
the bannei and walked over to find

out what it was all about. Others
Stayed tor several hours and then left.

One guv walked bv, saw the banner,

gave us a SI, and said, "Thank you
lot doing this " Oh yes, the event was
a lundraisei as well. Participants had

the option of getting

people to sponsor
them. We raised a

total of $187.00 In

collecting irom students in the donna
So il vou are one of the peo-

ple who gave a donation, thank you
very much for your support The
monev will he going to the Survival

tenter in Amhet*t
temperatures dropped thre>ughout

the night Some people were able to

sleep but I know I couldn't. Mv mind
kept iocusing on how much mv toes

stung and I couldn't figure out how I

could he all bundled up and *-! ill feel

a draft. At 4 a.m. I peeked out from
beneath tm sleeping bag and saw
frost on everything. I had to u*e the

bathroom sU I went to the Lampu*
tenter with another student and we
both agreed that we didn't want to lie

down again because il was actually

warmer if we kept moving around So
we walked in circles around the lawn
lot the next hour talking about
Matthew * *torv and generating idea*

on things students can do to help
implement change and to raise aware

ness. One idea is to have a "reverse"

soup kitchen here on campus in

which homeless people serve students

a meal instead of the other way
around. The object is to spend some
time in *omeone else's shoes. Around
5:30 a.m. everyone started waking
up, and having come to our senses,

we agreed unanimously to pack up
and return to our dorms, just an hour
and a half shy of the scheduled end, 7

a in I was really surprised that we
lotted M long as we did— 10 and a

half hours'

Matthew told us about his experi-

ence during the first few nights he

spent homeless, three and a half years

ago The first night he was exhausted

The second night he felt physical

pain, mostly a result of the cold tem-

peratures. The third night is when
fear set in. Many people might be

wondering how sleeping outside
accomplished anything for the home-
less or might be questioning the
notion that one night outside could
give anyone a real glimpse at what it

would be like to be homeless. I asked
mvselt the same questions during the

weeks leading up to the event. Having
participated in the experience and
witnessed seven others as well. I can

tell you that we began with the real-

ization that one night would in no
stag be comparable to the real experi-

ence of being homeless However, I

OH guarantee you that we came away
with a better understanding and even

more passion to ensure that no one
should ever have to spend a night

without shelter.

tVtmsv hraser is a I Mass student

Seasons Greetings

from Ed/0p#

GRASSROOTS
<*•>*

Knough already! I* the election going so drag on louver'
And then it came to me the solution to oui problem
Actuallv. it came in a dream Obviously overwrought bv the

election. I wa* having nightmares: \l dote a* president. It

was as ii hmim Cartel and Richard Nixon had morphed
into one: there wa* a Hood oi meaningless fact aftet mean
ingless fact, interspersed with an insistence that

Constitution or no Constitution he represented the will oi

the people and anyone who disagreed would he destroyed

I dreamt that (lore was an alien from another planet

I was reading the news thi* morning, when it hit me.
This is not a dream: Al Oon i* .in alien Mv evidence, at

this point, is admitted I) circumstantial, although solid

indeed compared to Gore's own accusations of voter 'meg
ularities " The fact that ( lore's an alien not onlv explains an
awful lot. it ha* the distinct virtue ol making him ineligible

for the presidency Phi* i* no lacksonian demagoguerj ol

voting ballot in Florida, tin* i* an airtight constitution issue

The president must be a "natural born citizen." Miens don't

count

.

Then again Gore might not be an alien. He could well

be a robot. In fact, all in all, I think tin* i* the most plausi

Little green Gore-bot
hie explanation, I'm sure once we gel lawyers snooping
around in lenne**ee and Washington IK something will

turn up Mv theory Is that Gore senior, i distinguished

Senator whose presidential ambition* were thwarted, dee id

ed to create the perfect candidate, a robot with everything

we want horn a president and none of those all loo human
hang ups vou know, emotion, honor, principle Perhaps
that* why Core *enior could *av that Gore junior, at a ripe

*ix yean ol age. would one day be presi-

dent. And a robot can also he pro-
grammed to fit the circumstances, which
has the great advantage of explaining

Gore'l own erratic behavior Only, he lack* the human
touch

Perhaps we've simpl) overlooked the obvious When he
speak* hi) head stiffly shifts along, chin angled, but the

uppei chesi and .inns, oddly move along with it. It's a* if

machinery a rotating. When he trie* to point his finger in

the an like Hill Clinton imitating |IK, the motion is all

wrong; it's still and jerky—hinged elbows. I'd sav And the

cadence ol his speech is a ringer for those computerized
programs where the words fit. bul there* no flow:

GEORGE TOOMAS

l rtdet ,MY... program. ..UNLIKE..." Robots, you see.

can't slur their words and they're not always attuned to
slang

You can. however, get different personality settings:

populist with a pitchlotk. thoughtful environmental intellec-

tual. Alpha male and policv Wottk. Simply hit the switch

and you get the character vou need for the dav. Whv else

were there liln -two Al Gcae's running for the presidency?

And I ask vou. would a human being, let

alone a well-mannered Southerner, loudly

sigh, again and again, in the middle of his

opponent's answers in a debate'.' Of course

not. A robot sei on arrogance know-it-all would. When this

didn't go well, thev changed the setting to restrained and
thoughtful, and then bully Alpha male. And he * always u\
ing to show his human side. You would too if vou were a

robot. N-ou too would wear an earth-toned suit and kiss

your wife in from of millions of viewers,

And what about a moral conscience? Robots don't have
one. unless they're programmed to. But remember, he was
programmed to win. so conscience wasn't an option. So
when Gore is lather obviousl) lying- and he knows it—it

doesn't affect him as it would a human being. He can say

anything with a straight face because he has no sense of
shame. Comparing management to a bagel? Democracy to a

word processor? Robot. Compare him to the very human
Clinton, who had the remarkable ability to convince him-
self, despite mounds of evidence, that he wasn't, in fact,

lying.

Now I admit at this point there is no hard evidence.
However, there's at least as much legal merit to this claim
as there is to Gore's own legal shenanigans before the
courts. If the dimpled ballot theory works, why not the
robot theory? And how do we know that all those bewil-

dered elderly voters in Palm Beach—-who read the National
Inquire -aren't aliens themselves, acting for their leader?
So let us simply convince a court that Gore is a robot or
alien, I'm not particular. Bush wins by default and this thing
is finally over. Worried the American public won't buy it?

Relax. More of them believe in extraterrestrial life than not.

Haven't you seen the "X-liles"? In fact, maybe Gore was
created by some Hollywood types who want to seize power
in Washington.

George Thomas is a UMass Graduate Student

People wanl to see themselves in the paper— iheir

names, at least In the lime thai I have been writing for

the ( ollegian I have had manv requests to talk about cer-

tain people or groups in mv Column,
Mv normal response is. "I'm luckv lor the space that I

get to talk about what I want. I'm not iu*t going to write

an article about you."

Well I'm a little more polite than ihat. hut it * what
I'm thinking.

I've racked mv brain on something good to talk about

this week I have just linished a long paper lot mv
American Political Thought class on Mark Twain and
And) n (imagine how exciting that was), so I'm a

liltle the though! process Slop laughing, and I

know who's saying you re always short on thinking. Yep,
you're wicked lunnv I've decided that this week I am
going to give everyone the opportunity to have hi* or her

name in the paper with a little quip about something that

relates to that person and myself. So go ahead and search

the page lor your name II vou told me to mention you.

then you're there. II I didn't, let me know and I'll gel you
next semestei

First, I want to let everyone know that I Schooled
Douglas lyhurski in basketball. Ihat* right, the bov ha*

no skills. We've been discussing another game, hut I don't

think he'll ever pick a time. My trash talk scares him. I

Holiday rants and shouts
ma) not have great height, and I'm terrible al basketball,

but Doug wa* no match lot me. |u*t imagine how bad he
is.

Matt W illen i* one ol the coolest kids lo ever come out
ol St. fohns Shrewsbury, Ever) rime I see this boy we joke

about the firsl time we met. Don't worry Matt; I wasn't
going to send him alter you.

I already fit Rob Dak into one ol mv articles, but there

i* alwav* room lor mote. II you're ever looking for a good
kid to hangout with. Rob's around. He's probably the

nice*! guy I've met al I Mass. Rob—
you're mad chill (you'll even pick up
some ol hi* coin phrase*l. Iu*t don't

bad talk "I he Simpson's." Bad new*
Allison Yee and Maggie Ranieri have asked me all

semester to get ihem in the paper, so the lime is past

due I met Allison ai freshmen orientation, the lime I was
pushed down the hill alter the writing exam and neailv

deconstructed mv knee iu*i after it was fixed (I swear. A
lot ol you sophomores probahh *,ivv it happen' She
helped me all the way bask to gel mj *tuil and helped me
walk to the car. Maggie i* the sweetest girl I've met this

semester, coming in close to Colleen Gilligan who is the

nicest girl alive. |u*t keep holding that paper up in I egal

Studies Maggie, and he won't be able lo see you.

A*hlvc Cheschi, you rock. You're closet to me than

KATIE LANDERS

anyone here.

I'm not really sure what lo put in about Kric Krans.
He's got enough stories for me lo write a whole column
about, but I won't. Keep wearing the hemp necklace, kid.

II vou get lo i-envvav Park next season make sure vou
look for l.uke Antolini. He's supposedly is the king of
vending there, but I haven't seen him.

As for the whole All female Cheerleading Team, great
job this fall, Missy told me to get you in there.

Kobo. thanks lor the pi/./a and drinks, vo.

Phil Blair is probably the funniest per-

son on camptlS, If you are ever talking to

him. ask him what Peter Pan Bus drivers

do with the shades in ihe windows. If

you're lucky he might go into lull detail.

The girls who have made me laugh the most this

semester are Sarah, Kerry. Kara. Frin, Ahby, Ellen, little

Abby, and Kate. You guvs are the best. Hope you are

enjoying thi* in Greek Myth.

Melissa Shattuek gets her name in the paper all the
time, but I had to sneak her in. Be real careful if you are
ever walking home from Puffton with her.

I want lo let Teall Gerrell know that I don't suck
completely al writing. I just a suck a little.

I owe Brian Shugrue some Sams. I'm working on it.

lessiea Capano is one of the great masters of the

Annual Fund. She's been a muse to many callers there.
Callers such as Nicole D'Allesandro and Liad
Weizman have been inspired.

To Ed. the English Grad student who corrected me
on my Phish fact from September; I just wanted to say
thanks for taking the time to look up my email
address. I'm serious; it's the only response I've ever
gotten. By the way. I am right. Phish couldn't have
played at the Mullins Center in 1985 because it wasn't
open yet. So ha. It just might have been the Southwest
Horseshoe.

Yes, Felicity Heath. I really do write for the paper.
No. A|. I will not be a rugby groupie, and I will not

write articles about rugby.

I have a six-degree theory about UMass—sort of
like the "Six Degrees of Kevin Bacon." Six other peo-
ple connect everyone here at the most. So chances are
a lot of you recognized a name. To the people who
read this, you have two instructions. The first one is if

you did recognize anyone's name make sure you let

him or her know. Secondly, I didn't go into a full
length story about any of trk> above mentioned, so if

you want to know the stories you'll have to ask them.
Until next time, just remember that you can't please
everyone. You can try, but you won't. I tried.

Katie Landers is a Collegian Columnist.
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Skybox gets its metal on
By Rob Schulze

Collegian Staff

Hard rock return* ,o the I Matt onnpu, on sj tl

when the skvlx.% put* on its Hard and Heavj :uk> *how
an all-day event showcasing the best in regionaJ metal

It'S going to be I lone and loud d.n m ,|w c ampu*
Center, as hist Kind Reset Smith „ scheduled to take the
*tage at I p.m.. and la*i hand Gangwa Bitch Barbie isn't

set to begin until altei the midnight hour, In the mean
nine, ten hands m g

,
, ,hurt uju|! they>|t n_^k ^

and whv the local metal to nc is hot like h hasn't been m
recent memory

. a perhaps ever.

Gangsia Bitch Barbie are the Boston darlings u | the
show Fheir debut album lln* is \u i ,, k,| won awards
,iud aeeolade* nationwide and >h.n combined with then
eoaetjM and locally legendary live shows landed the band
a deal with Grand Royul Records I heii lii*t etloit fot thai

label is due in February. GBB have been gigging nonstop
in Boston and New 1 ngjbnd in general, ,md promise to rip

the stage SO pieces when the) sap oil the Hard and I leuvv

show. Ih«s i* the second tent GBB has played the skvhov
and their high-viclanc tetidilion ol "Godzftla" w,i* the high

light of the euiiie nighi tin last time thev were here; vve

sail all only pray lhal we will be treated to an eiKoie ol

that stellar paffortsonce

Simpl e, ,i Spring!

di.iielv before GBB on the

Boston-ba*ed Ket.ih.ik Recon
ha* created a big bu// loi tin

nationwide attention ha* Ken coming to them ,i* ,i

I \pect an uproai when the Kind break* into "Middlt
Ski-ol." the successful *mgle ofl th.it album and bewan •!

the pit Simpl e BHOB) make* n dang.

Also appearing on iK bill au I ,i*isids j rep-metal

band Irom the t. itv oi c i Brockton Mass Vtei

ripping up the scene around Vw I ngjand lot years, iK
Kind finally broke national!) in the pa*t few years playing

w.

iei.ii band, are imrae

in «! album on

I
I .illen I inpirc.

lem Ma** Kind and

data ,isio** the country with bands such a- lies I imp

Ui/ku StaMld, Coat Chamber, and many more An appear

ance on the popuuu Farmclub.com in show Further

helped Fastride gam then momentum towards iosk *t,n

dom. Of all the Kind* appearing on Saturday I a*lcide I*

the one mo*t likely lo follow Sljind and t,iod*mack to the

big lime 7th Rail Crew and DtecaSI a'* both BoCtOTI

hand* making il huge locallv and a respectable dent

nationally; both have toured the country, both have

received radio plav, and both are making iheti return to

the Skybox. 7th Rail* most recent CD Open Yout Eyes

had Ken featured in Newbury l unites since its release la*i

month, and w \ \l tee one bos taken to including the

band in n* rotation While 7th Rail i* | more tempered

band, leatunng I bongo plavel in adduion lo ihe heavy

guitar. Diecasl are Matting metal tinged Bo-ton hard

sore straight up no excuses Still touring on the strength

ol |s|*jg v l ,k |u ||i t Wicked (although •' new album i* set

lo be reteaaed on Now ot Ncvet Resold- in lanuary) they

put on s no-friUs hcadbanging show second to none

Rounding out the *hovv aii Cot! (formerly Cobalt o0l,

past winner* ol the W IK N Rumble and leatunng Ioiuki

meuiK't ol Sam Blaek Church Collapse into Reason,

goth tinged band who vc plaved t,lub Metro m
Northampton; Edgar, a self-described new wove metal'

band from (. enttal M.i-> whose members ais all undet ihe

• 2i.i- .aid Irepress and W- k^al hard

iosk ast* lealuimg memh d DUI >siv own
I niversitv oi Massachusetts.

the loimeilv advertised latloo/pictcing/henna artist*

will not be at Ihe show due to detay at the chant

Massachusetts *tate law refardinf. tattooing, but it

shouldn't realh matter, since ihe musk was the mam
attraction anyways

"We're excited about so many talented emerging

regional metal and bankets acts m ilv iamt stage on tK
some dav ' said loin Sadlowski. one ol the main loice*

Khind the Skvhoc It * gonuu K an intensi day

Friends and former band mots tO Santa Barl> tie late Lyn

Strait from the heart: Tribute for Lynn
STRAIT UP

Various Artuts

Immorlol

By Michael Delano

Collegian Staff

Eastcide is among many local metal acts that round out an ama/ing bill this Saturday at Skybox.

I ike moths dl aw n lo a I lame

friends, family, and formei bandmem
be i* ol lame* I vnn St rail gatl

round beach bonfire in ihs- vi

lot kngel's Son.* the tingle from
Snail I p Ihe KCStC m the video wa
a theme that resonated throughout

Strait's life He, like the bonl

attracted peopfc to hi* fu i\ p on

fot living, an Irresistible lu*t loi hi.

thai incvitabt) affected anyone
to him

\ tribute album lot the late

from the Santa Barbara outfit Snot.

sn.iit l p bung* together the former

members ol Snoi with ihe band'*

close friends to perform wngn that

would have In en sinif bv I vnn loi

th, second Snoi album llowcvet

laic Stepped in and involved I will

and in* dog Dohb» in a fatal s.u

dent on ihe WO) to thi StudtO Ofl 1V\

II. I vWH

Approaching two years since In-

'h. I vnn ,u\i\ Snot * pic*cu.

*nll fell in the metal scene knd fot

IS then debut t tet Some
wa* one ol the most encrgctii and

distinctive album* ihe i n> - metal
soiniiiuniiv produced \n album thai

in no wav took ll*ell too *etioii*l\ Inn

wa* never lacking conviction ii I

shadowed future hand* such a-

Qoeens ol the stone Age that proved

band* can be he.iw and Mill have lun

0//lc*t 2000 saw California'* shuvel

covering Snot's "I loa" I le." the

I.Hi, i m Jest al found 1

1

from Scvendusi audibly h

I vnn * n and Slhuil

hIu-i and Soulllv I..

I lo the late *mgtt

itunitv ii

with two friends before ..

SOth and last birthdaj w
hand* I

who adorned i Snot l

talked uhoul I

iran« e at tK M
est h w.i* the k'lid oi th

do toi theii lat 1 1 it t

v

trial effort but mean the «,•>
|

then admirci - Vnd » It ft

didn

thing oi making am km
Il.lllIX ills'

and huneM and hk..

rii ii thai

Ii i ml* oi I hi hand hk,' S

ii .mA Ml I I'

Ii on into lh<

re« oi d sii an I p n i in

inc. the
i

nature oi the hi is* and the c<

a tribute album al all

lo ihose unl.imiliai w ilh I vnn m
snoi Howevei whai i

i.iinlv acccKxthlc to anyone intci

in .mv ol ihe vovaliM* oi metal in

eral, and is unquestionably s muM for

Snot fan

album i* hki a due, I trip bask

lo the hvelv new metal ... ne oi ;

with debut albums From Suutfh
Sv-lein o! a How n an.

I

fresh In nind and the

1998 (t//ie*i and I

tout * i-t.ibh immunity

tmosphen Nearly all oi the it

it, ..Met ing solid m< tal and

ahlished

lilfl) Ian* will love ths shat

i*ti.allv primal heavlnes
Mill!- dlMitis

nalilv i* in OKI on I know
Where Noil u \t and lotialhan

evet on
Land* w ilh

iak\ tcicplion* in the

icki

Coa Ch imbt i
I unei.il

and Mail. Mi Grath -

. Hit

I

that missed the

ihe album ale

: ui I s ould have done

without I red Durst'* I on
well a- ihe Gel Some medlev that

- ih. album ' S.i.l Ml ' -poken

woid n.isk From I vnn ovei musk >•

inlere»ting and emotional, bul casual

hs|, lot the mtisis mav

find It u« i also mav not K
late lulls io the often inu

lot ihe Idle' *inger

ihroughoul the album, especially on

n I lom R k I * "I mil Next
I line

In ihe end. though, there i* no

lln* album i* fot ihe Snot

fan. and in satisfying ihem the album

immensely I ike Snoi . S

I
|

intcmpietri e, rousing,

II .it the same lime, jnd

fot iho wt«uld likely cam
Strait'* seal ol approval More the

ii tribute the album Is docu-

nn nt ol a special time in the metal

tnd the spirit lhal ran through

ol the band* was certainly vav

much alive in I vnn and eveivoiu

around him

DAVE MATTHEWS!.. .tribute band FAC welcomed icy Cinderella
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

With the onslaught ol supei fame

comes the massive I in v ol ackltowl

edgment. The Have Matthews Kami i*

one of the trio*! popular and promi-

nent acts in the country. Selling oui

stadium altei stadium, Dave
Matthews and crew lead a legion ol

ever-willing populai musk Ian* into a

league of theit own bh**lul heaven

\*ide Irom ihe intense live show that

Dave Matthew* constantly brings with

him. there ha* been commercial hit

after commercial hit "Crash Into

Me." "Crush." and Am* Marching.

"

just to name a lew tine ol ihe mo*!

familiar ol theii radio hii- epitomizes

the band with the choru*. I at, drink

and be mern. for tomorrow we'll die.

Cuz we're trippin billie-
"

Apparently the phrase stuck like

glue for liippin Billies band members

bille Denny. How,ml Shaw Sean

Cantoma, Clyde Davi*. Will Howard

and Bryan lame* from Chicago. The

six-man ensemble labeled themselves

alter the trade-marked song and has

made a living taking limn Dave
Matthew* Band

Saiuidav night al 8:50 p.m. the

Pearl Slice! Nightclub vvill bring

Inppm Billies to Northampton.

Trippin Billies some* fully

equipped with a band dues loi a pro

fessional \tm drummer, a guitarist,

bassist, saxophone player, and kev-

board1st. IK-v are used to playing col

lege town* because thai is where a

very big bulk ol the Dave Matthews

fan slub i* based. Ihe Kind sl.iim* il

"can present ia//. classic rock, con

temporary alternative iosk, and sla*

*ic and contemporary RsVB with

authenticity and authority."

\*ide from Dave Matthews Band

material, liippin Billies also covet on

array ol different artists. In the past,

they have preformed songs Irom

Santana. Pearl lam. the Allniaii

Brothers and Counting Crows,

\iea D.iu Matthews Ian* show

support lot the tribute show Senioi

Political Science majot Mark Griffin

said. "II vou can't have Dave, vou

might a* well have the ne\t be*!

thing."

\ica high school student Mark
leinande* who describes him*ell a* a

Ian ol I lave Matthews Band *.iul. I

think [the idea ol i Dave Matthews

Covet band I
is alright. Ihete .nc a lot

ol people out there that wanna plav

the musk ihev love listening to."

Steven Lesser, a Worcester Poll

tech student who ha* seen Dave
Matthews Band on several occasions

said. I here are ion* ol Dave
Matthews fans around the area and l

think a lot ol people would like to

he.ii DMB mu*is from other people.

"

lie said he think- that a tubule hand

is a good idea a* long a* I i ippin

Billies does not, "try to pawn the >tutl

oil a* their ovv n."

Ihe liippin Billies show will lol-

low a set bv another band.

Nickelbeck, al Pearl Street Pearl

street i* anticipating s large crowd for

the NkkelKick concert , and i* hoping

thai fans will walk downstairs to

check out a second show

.

liippin Billies lake* the stage ai

B:30 p. m in the clubroom ol

Northampton* Pearl Street

Nightclub. I kkcts are $8,

CINDERELLA
Concert Hall

Nov 28

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

I veivoue hat heard the *ioiv ol Cinderella, a

fairytale thai ha* been a populai bedtime *lor\ loi

decades u> children .ill around the globe. Net tm .ill oi

the production* oi Cinderella, spanning from cartoon to

live acting, none held much similarity to tmdeiella on

Ice. The production, presented bv ihe Russian St,

Petersburg State i*e Ballet at the Kins Mi* Center, flew

in the lace ol conventional performances ol the fairy

tale

For one. ihe entire

cost of the production

spent the night on ue
skate*. The Concert
Hall stage was trans-

formed into an Ice skat-

ing rink with a little

help from I DM Ice and

I earv Ice. I ooking at

the stage, it wa* impos-

sible 10 see ihe rink,

which was blocked oil

from vision bv a piece

of wood, making it

look as if the skaters

vv ere niov ing around
on wood w e.niii;

skatee,

mother interesting

a*pect of the pellor

malice i* lhai there was

IK) speaking The entire

stoiv ol Cinderella wa*

told through movement
and dramatic motion*. Although ihe acting often came
aero** a* overly dramatic, the aesthetic elements ol the

show were virtually flawless. The skaters, mosl of which

had formal ballet naming or had competed in profes-

sional skating championships, preformed routine* that

looked vetv *iinilai to the Nutcracker on skate*

Ihs actors however *hould be given some credit; ihe

atrocious lighting tli.it wa* ,i consistent faclot through-

out the entire show seriously hindered then perfor-

mance Rathet lhan being subtle or even remotely attrac-

tive, il -iinplv made the *hou difficult to watch. 1 he

lhal wa* meant to follow the movement ol the

main - on the iee wa* off, often shedding light

onto ihe scenery or, even worse, ihe curtain, the lighting

in th wind wa- fa I too harsh during the more

romantic scenes and overall inappropriate fot portions ot

the show thai weie meant 10 be *utteal or mystical.

.p* the be*t element* ol the ihow were the other

!,il and tangible aspects ol the perloimance.

The inu*is from Sergei Prokofiev wa* one ol the belter

portions ol ihe production It wa* subtle enough *o that

ii did nol overpowet ihe show, while al the same time

excellent background musk and advancing the

ploi through actor
movement. Costumes
and scenery were also

well done by the group.

I he scenery

had I hand painted
theme lo il . vv ilh

almost a three-dimen-

sional look to it that

gave the audience the

impression ol actuallv

being in both a ca*lle

and a house. I he COB-

lumes weie also effec-

tive for the production,

with Anna Mumrina.
the w ai di obe master
using color contrast as

a w av ol demonstrat-

ing both the heroes
and villain* oi (he

show W Inle Cinderella

and l lie Prince were
often sl.nl in either

listers traditionally wore
. explain poi lions ot the

i the mosl part, because

Cinderella takes to the ice courtesy of the St Petersburg State

Ice Ballet.

Will

Hot.

*h,.'

Ihe las*

Overal
•ss |o th

intent 01

Hk shi

v i*ual

,1s 1111;

ig mosl ol it* sue-

rathet than either
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Dave Matthews Band is set for another round of hugely successful touring.
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Amherst Sunderlaru

Bus Line, One bed-

Hest/watff

ided S490/mo,

5489700

3 Guys Looking for 4th

iinate in Pufton.

Jdnudiyone 549-1986

Live Uptown above

Antonios! Single room

S325,
;

moiith

ks274t*hotniail or

253-3040

2 bedroom, take over

lease starting in

January All inclusive

in campus. Call

253 5101 S725/month

Puftton Village. Take

qui lease 3bed-

n S1155/month

Call 549-2751 for more

info

Are u sick of the

dorms7 Take over our

idi S830/mo

w/heat mi bus line.

Call Jon or Will

2536928

GREAT CAR DEAL!

Toyota Corolla 1989

only S1650 (S2865 blue

book value) Save

over SI 200

Rims/looks great,

33mpg, cd, ac, call

Mike 585 9145

1995 Saturn SL2, Auto,

cruise, air, power,

sunroof Book =

S6,400, asking S5,000

537 0517

WTOHMSJUi

1991 VW Passat 5spd,

cd player, sun roof,

spoiler. Must sell

$2495 obo 546-31 14

Jeep Grand Cheroke

Limited 1994 model,

green. Fully loaded.

$1 2,000 o/b/o 549-7250

1995 Dodge Neon

30,000 miles, green,

air, excellent condi-

tion. $4950 559-4602

Honest Buy!! 87 Ford

Bronco II All power,

cc, 4wd, 140k Ong

desert car, winter car,

New ban, selinoid,

passed inspec $1200

Negri

Call Dan 323-6227

233MHZ, 32 Ram. 12 7

gig, 13" monitor $200

obo 546-0590

G4 Macintosh

Computer for sale

S1472 Viewsonic

monitor S280 HP color

printer $145 Dresser

S20 AC unit $175.

Call 253-5899

Summer Internship.

College Pro seeking

10 motivated college

students to work this

summer in hometown

Independent, self-

starter need only to

apply For more info

call 888-277-7962 or

apply on website

www.colleqepro.com

Returning to the

Greater Boston area

this winter break?

Want a fun, flexible

job working with kids

in their homes? Call

Parents in a Pinch if

you have at least 1 full

weekday free and

childcare references.

Earn $10+/hr 61 7-739-

KIDS or email us at

Davidapiap@aol com

Car preferred!

Attn: Work From

Home. Earn up to

S25/hr PT S75/hr FT

1(8881256-8617

Part Time Job. PCA

wanted Amherst

Center, short shifts

female applicants only

$1012/hr

Call 256-8824

Winter Break

Employment - Barnes

& Noble at Boston

University. Help us

prepare for the

upcoming semester

Needed: Cashiers,

Shelvers, customer

service, phones

Flexible shifts starting

December 11th -

January 27th, you

pick. Store discount,

conveniently located

in Kenmore Sq. under

the Citgo Sign on

MBTA Green line

Meet our representa-

tives Dec 4th or 5th at

the Campus Center

Concourse or call Jen

Jackson at 617-236-

7488 for more info.

Also, ask about our

recruitment bonus!

EMPlOVMiNT

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must Full

and part time avail-

able. Raises commen-

surate with

performance

Call 413-584-4746

HUMAN SERVICES

COMPANION/SUP
PORT for a young man

living in Northampton.

Sense of humor, team

player, respect and

patience required

Flexible

evening/weekend

hours. Great benefit

package If interested,

come in and fill out an

application at The

Consortium, 187 High

Street, Suite 204,

Holyoke, MA 01040 or

call Helen at (413) 536

2401 Ext 5543

AA/E0E

TEAM LEADER-lead a

progressive team in

the provision of sup-

port to a young man

living in Northampton

who wants to be more

connected to his com-

munity Good commu-

nication, flexibility, dri-

ver's license and reli-

able trasportation

required. Supervisory

experience and BA

preferred Excellent

benefit package. Send

resume and cover let-

ter to The Consortium,

187 High Street, Suite

204, Holyoke. MA
01040 Attn: Helen.

AA/EOE.

mnovMfNT

BARTENDERS MAKE

S100-S250 PER NIGHT!

NO EXPERIENCE

NEEDED! CALL

NOW!! 1 800 981-8168

ext 9067

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888 477 6668

FN SUE

klR OF DAVE

MATTHEWS CON-

CERT TICKETS 12/11

AT THE FLEETCENTER

XCELLENT SEATS

ALL DAN AT

9-5950

ROOM FOR MMT

Three furnished sin-

gle rooms in private

home Private

entrance Private

phone. Free cable.

Kitchen $350 per

month, utilities includ-

ed. 4 miles from

school, need own
transportation.

Starting January. No
lease Call 253-3670

1 Bedroom in 4 bed

room Amherst house.

Available immediately.

Female preferred

549-5975

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

1 Bedroom in 3 bed-

room apt. on Main St

winter spring semes-

ter. Cheap rent Josh

253-2687

Walk to Umass large,

quiet, comfortable,

reasonable. Available

Jan. 1.413-549 1578

mmasner@aol.com

1 Female to share

large bedroom in spa-

cious South Amherst

house Short walk to

Umass. Cheap rent.

Starting Jan. 1.

liana 253-2472/

cell 914-391-8396

2 Girls looking for 3rd

female to share

Puffton Apartment.

Contact Dawn or

Rebecca 549 2676

Looking for quiet non

smkr/drnker to share

2bdrm in Sunderland

On bus rt 665-7753

Looking for 1 female

for Brandywine Apt

Call 549-0854 for more

info.

Roommate Wanted to

share two bedroom

apartment one mile

from Umass. Starts in

mid-January. Call

Pedro at 253-1723

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance

549-1906

CANCUN i $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

GO DIRECT =$avings'

#1 Internet based

company offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages (no

middlemen)! Zero

traveler complaints

last year!

1 800 367 1252

www.spnngbreak

direct.com

Spend Winter Break

in Mont Tremblant,

Canada! 5 days

ski/ride, 5 nites.

roundtrip coach. Club

party nites! 1/7-1/12 #1

resort in east! From

$309! Call UMASS Ski

N' Board Club® 5-

3437 or visit Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

SPRING BR£AJ(

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

wwwEpicuRRean.

com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT.

DRINK. TRAVEL FOR

FREE. WANTED CAM
PUS REPS! Call USA
SPRING BREAK, toll

free (877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www.usaspring-

break.com

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $449

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group

-

earn FREE trips plus

commissions!

CalM-800-GET-SUN-1

2001 SPRING BREAK

GATHER GROUPS FOR

2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS

OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !!

Call for free info

1 800 426-7710 or visit

www.sunsplash

tours com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1 800 227 1166

NASSAU @ $549 CALL

1 800 227 1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED

SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227 1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1 800 227 1166

TUTOR WANTtD

Tutor in Oriya

Language needed.

Call Jessie evenings

weekend 259-9103

Wm M€» iOAJCXR RUM kTWil*m %) RLESKSE

mmmm m&& briefs wm jessica mmur*&
its c:m,mm>mm cemter mmmmmmmw.

HSCN
Homing Services Cable Network
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FRIDAY EVENING c - Campus DECEMBER 1 , 2000
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEOH O 14 Clittofd-Red Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Get Your Share (In Stereo) X Manilow Live! (In Slereo) X People-Here

WFSB o 3 Newt I CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. Fugitive ' '. CSI Crime Scene Invstgtn Elton John Greatest Hits Live! News « Late Show X
WBZ o «, News .9 CBS News Hollywood Sq Ent Tonight Fugitive Hn Stereo) if CSI Crime Scene Invstgtn Elton John: Greatest Hits Live! News il Late Show X
WCVB o 5 News « ABC News Inside Edition *** "While Christmas" (1954, Musical) Bmg Crosby, Danny Kaye. 20/20 (N) X News 9 Nightline X
WLVI o Sabrina-Witch Clueless « Friends

" Nanny f! Sabrina-Witch |Sabrina-WI1ch Popular Citizen Shame" X Newel Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providence The Kiss X Dateline (In Slereo) X Law 1 Order: Special Victims News Tonight Show

WTXX 1 7th Heaven All Thai Jazz' « Street Smarts Arrest 4 Trial Freedom "Siege" (In Stereo! X Level 9 "Ten Little Hackers X News ] Arrest a Trial Blind Date Street Smarta

wvrr 10 News NBC News Extra (NJ S Hollywood Providence "The Kiss X Dateline (In Slereo) 9 Law 1 Order: Special Victims News Tonight Show
WTIC o 11 Simpsons X Frasier " Seinfeld X Friends 9 t*'i "Anastasia "(1997. Adventure) Voices of Meg Ryan. X News Friends X Frasier X
WWLP o n News it NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providence The Kiss X Dateline (In Slereo) X Law A Order: Special Victims NewsX Tonight Show
WGBY OI « BBC World Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer K Wash. Week |Wail St Week Three Tenors Christmas <;ln Stereo) X Charlie Rose (In Sterec

WGGB ffi 20 News It ABC News Seinfeld 9 Frasier It Americas Funniest Norm(N)X [MadiganMen [20/20 (NIX News it Nightline X
WSBK
WTBS

OD
®

Judge Judy IT Judge Judy H

Roseanne II

Seinfeld ft

Fresh Prince

Frasier M
Fresh Prince

Freedom Siege" (In Slereo) X Level 9 Ten Little Hackers' X ]Frasier X |Mad AM. You Spin City X Spin City X
Roseanne H t * Last Action Hera" (1993, Adventure) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Austin O'Brien. *''; "Jury Duty" (1995)

A4E © Night Court Newsradio it Law & Order II Biography: Tarnmy Faye-Faith Competition (Series Premiere) Investigative Reports X Law 1 Order Skin Deep" X
CNN © 23 Worldview 9 Mmieyline New shour (N) X Crossfire X World Today

"
Larry King Live X Unconventional Wisdom (N) X Sports |Moneyline X

COM CD 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show I! Stein's Money Saturday Night Live Toothbrush Whose Line? t* "C/ue"(1985, Comedy) Made line Kahn, Eileen Brerman.

DISC *» Supemature: Encounters Supernaturt "Outer Limits" Manhunters-U.S. Marshals News Eiplore Our Hospital " E R to O H " (N) Justice Files Double Lives"

ESPN CD Sporlscentcr II Billiards NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wings at Florida Pa ws (Live) Sportscenter n

LIFE (B Golden Girls [Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) Figure Skating Nations' Cup Once and Again X
MTV «D TRL Uncensored (In Stereo) Backstreet Boys-Broadway Love Song Pre 'love Song" (2000, Romance) Monica Arnold Music With a Message Cribs

NICK © Pinky i Brain |Thornberrys Hey Arnold! 9 Rugrats X II Pi. k Toons U Pick Toons U Pick Toons |U Pick Toons |Facts of Life Facts of Life 3 s Company 3 s Company
SCIFI CD Sliders Slide by Wire" X Babylon 5 "Matters ol Honor" S Invisible Man (In Stereo) X "Babykm 5. Thirds-pace" (1996, Science Fiction) Bruce Boxleitner. Invisible Man (In Stereo) X
TLC Ht 2> How d They Do That

> Operation •
.

" •_, , Death Defying Stunts Greatest Bodies (N) Arnold Schwarzenegger Death Defying Stunts

TNT © (4 00) Goll (In Stereo LrveS 9. Pretender End Game' X *•** "The Wedding Singer" [MS, Comedy) Adam Sandler. *** "The Wedding Singer" (1998. Comedy) Adai

USA © Walker, Texas Ranger 9 JAG 'Boomerang' * * * ' i "The Little Rascals" (1994, Comedy) Travis Tedford. X ** "Problem ChildT (1991, Comedy) John Hitter. (In Stereo) X
HBO ffi (5:00) 'lean on Me" ( 1989) JE Inside the NFL i In Stereo

i

ir **'"i Drop Zone' (1994, Adventure) Wesley Snipes. 'R'X Boxing Boxing Alter Dark (Live) (

MAX I (5:50) **''> "Renaissance Man" 1 994) Danny DeVito 'PG- 1
3' X ** 'Wc>unded"[l997]MadchenAmick 'R'X Eventual Wife **t "Dm Hard With a Vengeance" (1995, Drama) Bruce Willis 'R'

SHOW © **'; "High Sprts"(1988. Comedy) Peter O'Toole 'PG-13' **"i "Sweet Jane"(l998)SamanlhaMa!his Queer as Folk StargateSG-1 |Outer Limits Gettysburg X |Beggars
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f*\Y CLIENT'S
LIFE NOU RE5TS
IN YOUR CAPABLE
HANDS

JURY DELIBERATIONS

DID ANYTHING
HAPPEN AFTER
PLEASE RISE ?

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

Mi I'M CARSON DALY. AND
YOU'll WATCHING MTV'S
THANKS&iVtNO-BRtAK
BEACH SPECTACULAR*

COMING uP, WE'VE boT
PERFORMANCES BY THt
BACKSTREET SOYS'.

RiCSCY MARTIN' "N SYNC'
98 DIGRESS'

But First, survivor's
Richard hatch is

&OINO To TtACH MC
HOW TO CRAB-WACK

I bUtSS YOU
RtALLY D* EAT
SO MUCH TuRKtY
YOU CAN'T MCVt

i

Foe t„i

LOVC OF
HUMAN-

ITY.

HELP Ml
PRISS TMiS

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas

Got Fuzzy By Darby Conley

————— —

—

1 tfCfcP D«^«l-JC THAf
M-T CAT UOOK.S M*8
IriiHSl

red*
"6«U 50N4T. A-^£> I
«AO f»R HAV\OU

^ To ret-O •tR

1W CAT FooO, 6 oT

J W SHfc'i A CM~.

i
|^~^ ttfTtH Avu-

Jm**.

K.i«ATEnj Qnjn»,T. •.AVAXt-M

AAAVCfci THfc HEiror
r*£ 0£ie A^ TMAT

Of off'-A/iJVLAtu^- fcftO 1-"
,

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

Got Fuzzy By Darby Conley

WtU. . X VTJN'T waow
A9CXJT 7M»T SIE,
TECHNICALLY , POCiS
PON'T 'SWEAT,' SO
trs HEALLT WOKE
of a -m/tr 4hop ••

•UCXY. VM TOlP
that satchels
N0**tP PAY ANP
MvSHT FDR. A »«*
TO MAKE «30CCER
BAUS FOR. YOU
MEANtWHtU . tOU'RE
TAXING 12 HOUR

NAfS

WHAT tOjH0m !DVD/S
COKTOC7A iVCA- A**t*»
WU9K AtP TBt^ T*e#i
YOUPON'ThAt £V2S The.

SL/6KTE&T MT&teS>T IN
nit i*w»v-mt&ipeNCY

Dilbort By Scott Adams

Over Tho Hedge By Fry & Lewis

[ATE AfO NCKEN£ £R£
fOiRi: NG IOUP

>ER-f>

NATt...NORENE...
I WANT YOU TO TmiNk.

BA£^...WHAT WAS IT

THAT FIRST ATTRACTED
YOU TO £A£M OTMERT

NtXc..

.SM£...YOU
W<Ow...
iEXitVEO IN

MC...WHEM.
un...O0N'T
•iai£VE in

*YS£Lf.

r£...

Wta...Mfc..
OCRiSntD
ME FOR
wHO I Art.
WtCNI
WASN'T
sunt who
I WAS...

WE DON T HAVE
ENOUGH ENGINEERS
TO HANDLE ALL THE
REQUESTS FOR
SALES SUPPORT

I

BUILD AN ONLINE
DATABASE TO LOG
ALL THE REQUESTS

IT fUGHT LOOK AS IF

ITA STARING AT vOU
WITH A FIXTURE OF
CONTEtAPT AND DIS
BELIEF BUT I r-\

ACTUALLY
fAEDITATING

H©r©$G©peS
SA(.HIARIUS (Nov. ll-tte(. Ill You , .in

mi ,i «.n Id double «« |J«*jmji

• in, iii.
• yom profits iihI.h withoui c*o*«ns

iin iuspii tou« i" •'. i. h n Bi

.m ill know it si it i ii \ ii croM the burdei i'.ii

will h,m win Owl P 5 I l.i|i|iv

lav in mi in mi in me in rrw la

CAPRicxMJN (Det. 22-Un. Iti Vow own
,i\ In keeping you (row i

ll\r liiiii.it. ss I(hI,.i\ lit i;n ol tin p.isl now'
>"u i in .ilw.iys m'i in ,i I)i-Ioii..i i lime

Hi Dm Brown and I irwlnr inii

lyl mil in mess vxiili the flui i
• •

r
•-'< ,,IM

X\l" '• mil u' uolll(i, you lion I in i

unrlerwi .ii

AQLiARIUS (|an. 20-Feh. IHl \ pf«
il r.lisi in olhi i

•il done ma> uo unnotiiTO bv hjitw
'orl.iv Ki |i,ilienl -\ ( i nl.iili ,-. ii

if th.ii promotion does not comr*, von \s,ilk

right uj.i to sour bos- ,irnT s,is . f iomi now on
I in nil the trv machine! I'm done flipplnn
Imryeri, ,ind il you h.ne ,i problem With tli.it

you < ."i i, ike this ,i|iron ma

PISCES (Feb. 19-Marth 20) Embrace Iht

earthy-side of yourteif tod.n \ouHIiim lime
i" lake ,1 long w.ilk engaue in sports w tend

to outdooi thon d the homi ' H

sninke ,i |o| o| pot

ARIIS (March 21 -April 191 Make Hire urn
don t use up all vour energies on outside

interests todax Save .i hide something uu

bedt'me
I I. II. .Ii!

rcidmn lhi>

TAURUS (April 20-Mav 20) l.iliuue m.n
h; ll|i w ilh vou I iki i .ire Mill

don t lr\ In do loo mui h tixl.ix I'.li e vour-

seit < )nh have one drink per minute

(.IMINI (Mav 2l-|une 20) Vou m.n hue
trouble lollowinR instrurliona (o ihe letter

ii«i,n ins aute sour own imagination is dri-

ving you in another d Ireelion. It's from
smoking loo nun h with the Pisi es

CANCER (|une 2t-|uly 22) VOU must t.ike

< ' in don t uni lose sour f\|x>i t.tlions or

sour opinions on those who are nof in the

mood to i ate* to you Insledd, try im|X)siriK

On sour parents (•'> home, ,isk them tor

monev -tf.i I their lood and liask in their

I
I. .in li.ithrooins

IEO (|ulv 2 l-Aug. 22) Vou re ( ounlint; on

irises and looking lor an unexpeited

Opportunity and it mav indeed i onie sour

,s,is before the das is Out I von kenharns

ssill shoss up at sour tronl door

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - A contest or

athletii event gives you a wetconst oppor-

lunits In shoss oil in a nesv svav tor those

s\ho mas lie laken lis surprise lis peeine,

toi dist. mi e, it'll impress the ladies.

UBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) A tltght misun-

derstanding earls in the das may gel you
started on the MVRHgJ tool But don t worry

iust became sou sse.u women's undi

doesn't mean Iheie s soiiu-thini; wrong ssilh

ycxi I mean, everyone does it Veah \\osv

thai il<

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Ihe lime has

i ome to ue' SO svoik on thai letter sou si

been meaning to write tor ages! Vou have
something important lo share We II

help sou si.ni I (ear Penthouse I nevei
Ihouiiht it would h.i|i|M'ii to me

\ 111 hers I Wcut her

Today S.itiilll.o Slillll.is

9 V
High: y-> High: »5 High: ii.

low: 16 low: h low: ih

ArV)WPY-K>X BV •».

C0ACM SAYS I GOTTA TPAlN

REAL HARP TO MAKE US. NATIONALS
n ztxx

Todays P.C» Menu
Cmll $45-2*2* tor more informmtion.

Meatball Grinder

Ravioli Alfredo

Jamaican 3-Bean Stew
(vegan)

Pizza (F only)

Q««r>t«e of tF»e Day
U A lot of things can

change in a week •)*,

-Chancellor Scott

Your Ad

IUI0 I

HI 1

1

readership

TODAY'S
rROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
i Storage-closet

wood
6 Takes a chance

n Lau

M Gas made by

lightning

15 Extremely

16 Stone Age tool

1

7

Thm soup

18 End olseason

sale

20 Naughty

21 Grabs a bite

23 Cut 'rto cubes

24 Laundry units

26 In a nasty way

28 Warns

30 Bellyache

31 Intuitions

slangily

32 Pantyhose color

33 XX minus VI

36 Flightless birds

37 Nooelisl Bunche

38 Computer unil

39 Tooth on a

wheel

40 Fnrres

41 Put m folders

42 Does modeling

43 Fell hat

44 Emulated Bmg
Crosby

47 Core
48 Devastation

49 Heavy hammer
50 Kept secret

53 Phil Espositos

game
56 Wash away
58 Guys
59 Mattress parts

60 Old Norse
inscriptions

61 Urns cousins

62 Lone Ranger

s

sidekick

63 Filet mignon

DOWN
1 BasebaDerTy
2 University

lounder Cornell

3 Trapper ol

4 Down
4 Picnic pest

5 Warms over

6 Pipes

7 - lair '

8 Mapabbr
9 Hisloncal

period

10 Canned lish

1

1

Social event

1

2

Surpass

13 Poor
19 Helper

22 Want -

25 Mines output

26 Nina and Pinta

27 Close by

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

C H A F FBY O
RATI OBa L

AL T A rBp_L
g e'n't' l EpA

OF T

L I B E Ft'T>

W IMO LEG
OElPU p a" '.

I

L M A n'a'C'jS

DIN

A fl A S
Ft'E'C'T

S CAR E

THREW
124-00 C ?0OD UnNM r-Mlur* Syr>4cale

28 — plaisir

29 CEO s car

30 Sources ol

water

32 Divulged

33 Marimba s kin

34 Appian Way
eg

35 Hindu sacred

tent

37Tnck
38 Wait

40 Invent

41 Antennae
42 "Nonsense 1

'

43 Winter malady
44 Ring out

45 10k competitor

46 Bakers needs
47 Final authonty

49 Dissolve

51 Brainstorm

52 Rolltop -
54 Dove's sound
55 Relatives

57 Furrow

"50 51 52

56

60

63

Roast Turkey

Vegetable

Lasagna
(vegetarian)

(B, F, H)

Spicy Tofu

with Vegetables

(vegan)

Pineapple Ham Steak

(W only)

Brazilian Black Beans
(vegan)

(W only)

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Photo Technician

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor
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Will the West be won?
The Oregon Trail: tough road to take; Rose Garden: tough place to play
By Adam White

Coll#gian Star*

a Portland

i lllllu .lll\ illglllcctcd 10 He d lOUgh

las

\\ i husctu men's

i hall it-am venture* into the

i facility tomorrow night.

il will have lu contend wrih more
limn |u«i ,in undefeated Oregon
Duck squad I lu Minuiemen will

. .hnologual ter-

ra .i- the "Acoustical

.1 Is

,i iii. i
• of I Ml

ibov c

I ik li nun«

,i hard .mil -oh

and i lu-

ll.mi
aimed bi lha

flooi during

alhletii event*
•

the i hi . "in i

. i ml the

crowd noi-i

I M.i •• I 2) need', lo make | lu-

! n- own .titer dropping

iraighi wmnahlc games on the

MarOQH and While leaped

uul "I llie gates with on opening win

own loni .it the William P Muliini

Center, hui ha* since fallen to

Marquette In Wisconsin and Hols
- ,ii the Woroaata Centrum

l tpeciation* k >i this year** team
mcwhal high during the pre

11 ,i> Head Couch lame*
"Bruiser" Film h.id imported some
much needed -i/e lo revamp lhe

leam'i from line Flint brought
aboard iiinini forward lackie Roger*,

who togclhei with now eligible big

man I nc William^ formed a paint

mi. lew lha! would seemmgls put an

end i<j t Mass rebounding woe*.

but revamped rule change* have

resulted in a marked increase in per

sonul louls tailed on the team's big

men. all but negating the Maroon
and White'* si/e upgrade Center
Kiiwana Rhyme* has been limited lo

45 total minutes of regular -

action thus Em and opponent* have

attempted * daggering I I l iree

throw* ovei the cuum ol L Ma**'
last three games

lhe carom tituation hasn't

improved either, opponent* have
racked up an average 12 board dec
(41.7 -29 "

• wet the Minuiemen this

^_^___ season

lhe Husks i 4 m
have apart the sum ol

ihe 2QDQ date on the

opposite end oi the

toundball spcstruni.

Coach I rnie Kent's

ttoop* have tori had
lhe twine to an

•une ul

poiatl pet game, and
boast three top tiai

Hi'inik' threat* in

Hrvan Bracev I IVH
ppg. 7 X tpg).

Frederick lone* ili 5 ppg. b.l rpgi

and Anthony Sui«ih»I i 1-1 > ppg>
Ihe Husk- are no strangers lo

hardwood glory, having made their

tirst Nc \ \ Tournament Inp in live

vears last season alter posting 2 J J<

record Oregon has reached the post

season luui times m the last >i\

vears iwice since Kent Itiok lhe Kins

in 1997

"I vcrything we do is u> prepare

our team to gei Into postieason
play." Kent said "That goal basH i

changed frees ia*i vear h*i iu-i a dU
ferent challenge a *ieepet chal

lengc. I mure creative challenge, a

more demanding challenge, but lhe

same goal

lip .itt I- ilatad lor B:30 p

Pacific time.

DAN . SOIAN

Looking up: there hasn't been a lot of it so far this season for the Minutemen Willie |enkins (4) and Eric Williams (21) will have to be at their best
for UMass to have any chance against Oregon on Saturday

Women send tremors through Call
By Matthew Bencal

Collegion Staff

D»N UNItUA COUEOIAN

irishman Paige Harris came into the women's hoop program this

".sibly "the best shooter UMass has ever had."

they've gone West, with une
thing On lhe agenda two wins.

California is * vacation sue Foi

most people from the East .oast, hut

this weekend the LnivcrMiv ol

Massachusetts is sending it*

women's basketball team on a whirl

wind ol competition, with games
ag a i ns i ihe Limer-iiv ol San
Francisco and Stanford I niversity

L Mass plays us (iis( game ol the

weekend and second game on the

road tonight in the War Memorial
Gym in San Francisco lhe 2-1 l ad]

Dons arc looking to redeem them-

selves aliei Mo. 17 Stanford mauled
them h\ 2n point*. \ win ovei

UMaS* would help the Has Bridge

fart fbrgCt about the Stanford ma*
acre, and put lhe Lady Dims back

on lhe winning Hack.

tenter Kim Whisler leads the

frontcourl attack while point guard

Melanie Turner is the threat from

the outside. Whisler brought home
lb points and live board* against

Stanford while lurnci shut foul for

seven from behind the three point

line to finish with 19 points over >t>

minutes
' Lhcv score I lot ol points. " said

I Mas* Head Coach loanie O'Brien.

"Ihev have a couple big kids but

most ol what ihev do is with guaid

penetration. They

lo! of their

kid" hack, and
thev have a cou-

ple big kids who
are really good."

On Sundav
Bfternoon (

ihe

Minuti'womcn
will find them-
selves pitted

against their set

ond top-23 oppo-

nent ol lhe sea-

son. No. 17

Stanford. The 4-1 Cardinal squad
demolished the I adv Dons. 92-66,

Six players reached double figures in

points throughout the rout, with 17

of those 92 coining from junioi for-

ward Knjoli l/.idor.

"They've lost their backcoutt. sU

they're starling two freshman in the

Starting lineup." O'Brien said

"Thev re big. thev have a couple

kids who are rcallv athletic, and thev

have two kid* who rcallv shoot the

three verv well

I think we'll feel comfortable
going into the game. It's just a mat-

ter id if we can

handle them on
their home court.

I'm sure I In

going lo come after

us with the huge
revenge factor."

Last vear. lhe

M i n u I e w omen
notched their sec-

ond win of the sea

son against

Stanford. 74-69,

Senior point guard

Kathy Coyner led

all Minutewomen in points, putting

up 20. while the ever-reliable |en

Butler brought home I I boards.

"I definitely think we can win,"

Coyner said. "I think we match up
ven well with them. Going with the

fact that we did beat them las| veal.

WC have the confidence. But vet we
understand thev do have the revenge

factOI against us. I look forward to

it

"

San FrancilCO is averaging a

whopping g9 points per game ,me[

the Card* have averaged over H2
points per contest A Strong defen-

sive effort will he the kev lor victorv

throughout Ihe weekend for the

Minutewomen.
"Both teams -tore in the HO's. so

we rcallv have to concentrate on our

defense," Qoyner said. "Hopefully
we ean buckle down and plav well."

The Sundav game will he the

highlight of the California trip for

the Minutewomen. It's the first tele-

vised game foi I Mass this season,

and although the Maples Pavilion is

traditional!) 1 non-welcoming arena.

I Mass h;is ihe opportunity to prove

to the Nation that thev are one of

the lop programs in the eountrv.

"It's going lo be jacked up: it's a

Sundav afternoon TV game and it's

going to he a lot of lun. I'll look for-

ward to see how we handle such a

lough environment."

Struggling UMass looks to top BU UMass Opens season
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Stuff

During the course of a season, any learn will

surcl) endure a losing sireak. Some spirals may
be longci than others, but the kev to a successful
team is ,i elub that can stop a skid dead in its

tracks befort anything major become* of it.

Losing is nol something that the Boston
I im rrsity liotkev program has been accustomed
luril • the lack Parker era In fact, the Terriers
have been a fixture among the nation's elite pro

I have won IWo NCAA title's during
P asons behind the bench.

say, the first I I games of the
2000 I n have been somewhat ol I horror
show foi Parker'* team Ihe squad lhat was
tabbed to finish second in the Hockey last siand-

uticntlv resides in eighth place in the league

ie* to lall to 2-8-

1

ugh BI hai stumbled out of the

nake up soma ground in the con-

Standings this weekend against one of the

teams that it is looking up at UMass, lhe
Minutemen su all alone in fourth place and can

make a statement this weekend with a solid show-
ing against the Terriers,

lhat task will be a formidable one. though, as

I Mass has posted a 0-5 I mark in its hist si\

games In addition, the Minutemen have only
deleated Bl once since the program was revived
lor the 1993-94 season. Ihe Minutemen have also

never won a game at Wallet Brown Vrena in

Boston.

"Ihev [the pair ol game*] are huge," said
I Mass hockc) coach Hon Cahoon, who won two
national championships during his playing day* at

BL . "I can'l remember that last lime thai a BL
hocke) team lost sj\ game* in a row."

I Mass
|
Vg 2, VI in Hockev I asi

| |* coming
Off I I-l loss I,, No. 10 St, Cloud Stale on
Saiurdav nighi at the William D. Mutlins Center.
The Minutemen will get I chance to redeem
themselves in hunt of the home faithful tonight bi

7 p in Tomorrow night the scene shin* to
Beanlown foi a Start at the same tunc
"We vc given a couple ol games awav."

n said, "Part ol lhat is our mindset These
kid* don't realize thai In dose games it you vein

the third period, vou win the game Ihev sit there

with their past experiences and are waiting for

something bad to happen. To overcome that

mindset over time demands lhat we make some
changes."

Coal scoring has been a problem for both
team* during their receni skids. BL) has managed
onlv 12 goaK ovei its sj\ losses, while UMass has

recorded onlv I I markers during its WinteSI run.

Offensively, the Minutemen will look lot

offensive production out ol sophomore forward
lim Turner | I

"5 points |, senior captain |eff

Turner |12 poinlsl and junior winger Mart in

Miljko | I I point*],

BL will rely on forwards Dan Cavanaugh and
Call Corazzinl | 10 points each) to pace its offen-

sive attack.

Nevertheless, this weekend's series is a crucial

one for both teams and the couplet should prove

to be action-packed.

"I talked with lack todav [Wednesday], and he
said that since they've lost sj\ in ,i tow. he would
lake a split right now," Cahoon said. "But I'm nol

willing that give one awav We need to take care

o! business oi Friday, and then try to steal one on

Saturday. It should be an exciting series for us,"

By Katie Landers
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's gvmnas-
lics team will be bouncing back into

action on Saturday night at 7 p.m.

when it hosts the Massachusetts
Open a( the Curry Hicks Cage.

Two new recruits have joined the

Minutemen in their quest for domi-

nance over the Eastern Collegian

Athletic Conference (ECAC),
Freshmen Patrick McFarlin of
l.ongmeadow and Paiieti Moracc of

West tick! are predicted tO bring
power lo the team Both frosh are

ranked in the top ten ol the country's

junior gymnasts. McFarlin placed
sixth in the 2000 lunior National
Championships, while Moiace pulled

a fourth place finish in the 1^8 com-
petition.

Andv I cis. team captain and veter-

an lo the team, should be another
great one to walch this winter. I.eis.

who possesses power in every event,

holds the UMass record on pommel
horse and ranks in lhe top ten in all-

around and horizontal bar.

Hie force behind men's gymnas-
tics, Head Coach Roy lohnson, stress-

es high achievement to his team while
running an intense program.

" This is the first time we have two
all-rounders coming into our program
together that are both ranked in the
iop 10 in the nation. So we should be
in great shape next season." lohnson
said.

With talent, knowledge, and
Strength this season should start off

with a bang. The team has been prac-
ticing since the start of school, and
just recenth had its iniersquad com-
petition.

"We've been working really hard,"
sophomore gymnast Justin Hammal
said "Hopefully we'll do really well."

I canned schools competing
against L Mass will be iemple, Army,
Navy, University of Vermont, and
MIT.

Paul Simon
played before a/>

packed house/::

at the
Orpheum in

Boston on
Friday night.

Check out
the review in

Arts.

ARTS p. 6
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Shepard to lecture on hate crimes
By Melisvo Hommel
Collegian Staff

|udy Shepard, mother of hate
crime vktirn Matthew Shepard will

speak today at the Fine Arts Center

In an effort to promote campus
wide hale ciime awareness ludv
Shepard, the mother ol Mutthew
Shepard, will be speaking at the line

\iis tenter lodjv

Hei talk entitled "
I he I SjSjaCJ ol

Matthew ffihepard j presentation by

ludv Shepard" will be held ul H p in

BBM is tree to Lniversitv ol

Massachusetts students and to the
five-college community It is co-span*
sored by (he Stonewall C entet and the

Distinguished V isitors Program
"lhe Distinguished Visitor*

Program is the onh ejaasgajl organiza-
tion charged with bringing lecturers lo

the L Mass vomniuiinv This semc-iei

we de-sided to woik with the
Stonewall Center to bring ludv
Shepard lo campus." sujj lohn
K.i/tju-k.is a spokesperson for the
DM" "lhe event will k*.us pniimnlv
on how to make Schools and commu
nitie» Mfat not unlv for guv. lesbian.

bisexual and tiansgendet students, but
aho tcit thos* til different racial, ilass

ethnic, gender and teligious back-
grounds

Matthew Shcpaid. a 21 vear old
openlv homosexual student at lhe
I mveisiH ,,| Wvommg w.i. hcah

death in ,i hum crint*

Shepard was lured awav tioiu a hai

ami robbed ol s.h> In Russell
Henderson and tarun McKinoc) he
was ihen tied to I tsiKe, bludgeoned
with a pistol and left lo die I'

davs blowing ilu event he did .1

brain damage ia a hospital m
Wyoming lhe crime was related to

hi* sevual oiuntaiion and SAW ealied a

hale crime Both Hendei«on .nut

McKinney an now m fail foi the
clime

HM'telt thai Ms shepard would
be i powerful naiionaiiv rccogi

figure to reiterate how iai we

etj itlll
i

DAN VAN '

Creased!
Marcus Helanen finds himself at the bottom of the pile after he made a great save (see page 7) in UMass' 5-2 loss to the Terriers of Boston

University.

She can speak
firsthand ol ilu pain of losing bar son
to .inn ^av hate, the need lor strong

hai< crime* legislation, and riu

1 ,llsV
"

Stephen Pcreira ihe i

direcioi ul ilu Stonewall c enter
i.imed thai Shepard. through the

explanation ol K>th hate crimes and
hi i sou s death. Strove to intoini mu
dents thai hate eiimes QCCUn
and She results oj i>

^Ik is speaking .iNiut the impm
tatKt ol liaie vim. ~- legisia

lion he evplamed I!
|

"tutal and tluv are hapivntng due

lumt SMtPABO c;<jge2

Five students

injured after

drunk driving

accident on
Friday night
I iu female uudt m^ from the

iv oi Massachusetts were
involved in | drunk driving .kihIciii

on Iridav mghl that Ult one siudem
in v. r it ii al i ondnion at BayStatC

lu.il C entet

lhe ItudeMf, who wete all mem
h.i- ol Kappa Kappa t>amma sorori

IV wcie involved in lhe .issidcnl

whiiii was nrpurtad al ' it a m on
Inaiiglc Slreel north o| the I asi

Pleasant Street Intersection lln-

vnilicisi I'olue and I

Dapaiimi m arrived on the seaaw to

luui a |s|i»<> |s U /u Kodeo on Us s U |e

in lhe middle ol lhe road wnh
he.. ii Polm bail

thai lhe , at hit an embankment und
then struck a tree before overturning

m lhe toad

I \li.ii led tn he s.ii b\ the
law - ol life 21-yi al old Mai v

Cannon oi \Sobum araa treated al

the seene and sent bv ambulance to

the north fue station

i pon Cannon's ai t iv al a Life
llighi helicopter transported hai ho

BaySlalC She was last listed in erili-

Cal condition in lhe intensive i

unit of ilu hospital.

\l-o involved in the accident w.i-

2V vc.ii old Hollv Sp.uilding She
was rushed bv ambulance lo Coott)

Dickinson Hospital where she was
Healed and released lhe ilnver ol

the v ehic Ie 20 v eai old \mie
Ciuer ra wa- arrested and s barged
wnh driving under the influence ol

alcohol

Ml ol these women arc members
o! Kappa Kappa Cunma located on
Nutting Street in Nmherst

Questions have arisen over how
the chaplei will deal with the Inci-

dent.

Ihe \mhci-i chapter could po--i

hlv lace Sanction* from Kappa's
national headquarters, which mm
include revoking it- charter

Greek Affair* was unavailable lor

comment al press time

Kappa Kappa Gamma refused to

comment on the situation

Information 'or flr/i article una*

token from the P.nlv Hampshire
Gazette.

Melissa Hummel

Gore, Bush attorneys close arguments
By Melissa Hommel
Collegian Staff

Following nearly two days of parti-

san legal battle, attorneys for both Al

Gore and George W. Bush gave their

closing statements yesterday on the

vice-president's demands for a hand
recount in both the Miami-Dade and
Palm Beach counties.

After ten hours of arguing as to

whether or not expert witnesses should

be called in regarding ballot boxes, and
voting machines, lawyers for both sides

finally rested their cases at 7 p.m. in Ihe

Leon County District Court in

Tallahassee.

The case is left solely up to ludge N.

Sanders Saul, who promised lo render a

decision about the election in a swift

manner. Democratic lawyers mentioned

that they feared that the judge would
rule against them, at which point they

would appeal the decision to the slate

Supreme Court, The judge must render

a decision by Dec. 1 2, the federal dead-

line for states to name electors.

Throughout this controversy are

COURT! %\ WOULD WIDf WIB

George W. Bush

claims that Core should have conceded
the election long ago. Dick Chenev . v ice

presidential nominee for the

Republican Party appeared on NBC ye*

terday stressing the need For Core lo

"I do think that it's

time for him to con-

cede, " he told NBC.
"So far, he's chosen not

to do that- to pursue

other avenues- and
clearly that's his perog-

ative. But I think... his-

tory would regard him
in a better light if he
were to bring this to a

close.

"

--Dick Cheney

put an end to the election.

"I do think that it's time for him to

concede." he told NBC. "So far. he's

chosen not to do that - to pursue other

avenues and death that's his pteroga-

WORI D i'.

Al Gore

tive. But I think... histor) would regard

him in a better lighi if he were to bring

I his to a close."

Mthough Democrat* explained that

il Core were to concede, he would do

so in a gracious manner He does not

have anv current plans lo do so howev-

er

I can assure you thai the vice presi-

dent, when the time comes, will con-

cede in a ven gracious w.iv." Gore lieu-

tenant Warren Christopher said

"He understands his obligations to the

people of ihe country."

Hick Gephardt, lhe Democratic
leader in ihe House of Representative*

expressed the importance ol making
sure thai the election and lhe Honda
recount were done in ;i fair wav

"Would vou vvanl lo wake up a

month from now and have lhe national

popular winner and the actual winner
in Florida not be the president ol ihe

I nilcd Male-." he asked on Meet the

Press

Gore also made comments about the

potential ol conceding the election,

explaining thai he would recognize
Bush as president it he were sworn in.

Vl the end ol lhe day, when all

processes have taken place, if George
Bush is sworn in as president he'll he

mv president." Core said in the inter-

view lie II be America's president."

7th Annual

Fundraiser

does great

for AIDS
care fight

by Jennifer Eastwood
Colbgian Staff

AIDS CARr/Hampshire
Count) raised an estimated
$10,000 vesterday during ils

7th Annual Chocolate Dessert
Bullet and Silent Auction
fundraiser, held from 2-5
p.m at lhe Northampton
C enter lor the Arts.

As the doors opened, sup-

pottcrs of all ago streamed
Into the room to lind planers
ol fudge, candies Iruii. cook-
ie*, cakes donuts and ice
cream dishc* all for ihe last-

ing and tables of artwork,
stuffed animals, books, lamps
and other colleciablcs up for

bid.

All those involved in orga-

nizing the event considered it

a tremendous success that

was both enjovable and bene-
ticial in the fight against
AIDS.

"The cveni turned out to

be fabulous We had 70 items
in ihe auction and 45 differ-

ent dessert platters all gencr-

Ottti) donated by various
business of Hampshire
County. " Program Director
Anna-Beth Winograd
explained.

According to Winograd.
the fundraiser first begun
seven years ago with a small

group of volunteers who
decided to host a fundraiser
for AIDS CARf by inviting

people to indulge themselves
in sampling as many choco-
late desserts as they wish
alter making a small donation
to the organization.

She pointed out that four
years ago. the silent auction
was added lo the fundraiser,

making it the biggest event
AIDS CARF hosts all year,

requiring lhe most planning
and raising the most money.

Volunteer Coordinator
Court Cline commented. "The
money we raise will be used
to support our services,

which are free to anyone in

Hampshire County who has
been diagnosed HIV-posi-
tive."

He explained how the
organization hosts support
groups, acupuncture and
massage sessions, as well as

providing assistance in over-

the-counter medications, fit-

ness/health memberships, a

Buddy Volunteer program.
Child Care and Housing assis-

tance, transportation, emer-
gency food vouchers, finan-

cial counseling and congre-
gate meals.

"We get some of our fund-
ing for these programs from
the government under the
Ryan White Care Act. but
that money doesn't cover all

of our services. That's why
we host fundraising events
like this," Court said.

AIDS CARF. also handed
out printed material to raise

AIDS awareness during the

fundraiser. The information
included facts such as. "It is

estimated that 1 out of every

154 Massachusetts residents

live with HIV." and "As of
September I. 1999, the num-
ber of reported cases of AIDS
in Massachusetts has risen to
14.785."

Volunteers, such as lames
Rieley. gave out red AIDS
ribbons to guests. As a client

who has received AIDS
CARE services for the past 6
years, Rieley explained how
volunteering his time is one
way he can give back to the

organization.

Gary Maynard's la//

Quartet provided the
fundraiser's musical enter-
tainment free of charge.

Maynard. the group's
trumpet player, remarked,
"This is the fifth year that we
have volunteered to play at

Turn to AIDS, page 2
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/Ire yoM interested in

working for

he Collegian?^
ntly have openings in the newsr

-Diversity Editor

-Assistant Editors

-Writers

For more information

see Sam Wilkinson, Managing Editor, or call 545-1809

r
(T v over BreaL fr )
O) V CS\ $400 - $600 P«-h£ <* w

**•
,9 .°
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Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website www.rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW
24 HOUR JOB LINE: 1 888 532-RGIS

Days Nights

Weekends

Boston: 617-484-1788
North of Boston: 978-777-2253

South of Boston: 508-821-5591

New Hampshire

Sea Coast: 603-926-9813
Plymouth: 508-833-1145

Route 3 South: 781-340-6355

Springfield: 413-731-6910
Worcester: 508-366-8847

Visit us on the concourse
November 29 & 30
December 4th & 5hS

December 1 2th & 1 3th

Equal Opportunity Employer
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U. Maryland likes its WB
By Leslie Flint

The Diamondbock (U Maryland)

(U-WIRE) COlU-Gfc PARK, MD
-The phones Mop ringing, the te\t

books dm and the awu\ MaaBBM are
put up on AOL Instant Messenger.
No. it's not nap time, or even dinner
time, but rather "Dawson's Time," a

weekly hour break that CMNM OOtsMi
students to scramble up to find the
coziest spot in front of the TV and
emerge themselves into the romance
and drama of adolescent love

"Daw sun's lime is nut merely a

sickness shared by a lew students; it i-

,i symptom of a much larger disease: A
WB obsession

Many University of Maryland stu

dents said that while they do not
watch a lot ol T\ . they follow at least

one show on the Warner Bros, net-

work

Sophomore communication major

Lauren Tafflin watches Dawson'l
Oeek even week with her roommate.
I.ittlm. who likes t t , analyse the shuw,

|Ct| annoyed when her roommate
talks dunng the good parts

"Sometimes she will start talking

on the phone right during one ol the

feeling moments," Tafflin said. "Yo*l

know, during one of those moments'.

"

Dawson's (.'reek is just one of the

many shows airing on the WB. Other

shows popular among students include

felicity, Popular, 7th Heaven. Roswell.

Buffy the Vampire Slayer and Angel.

Sophomore elementary education

major Kim Towner said no matter

how much work she and her room
mate have, they always find time for

their favorite WB shews
"We call Wednesdays no work

Wednesday' because all we do is

watch Dawson's and Felicity," she

viiil

Sophomore neurobiology and phys

iology majot Kkraa Coufhlin has been

watching Dawson's Creek littCS 111

premiere in IMS, She said when she

was in high school she used to get

together with her friends and have

"Dawson's" partie-

"We all went to someone's house

and ate and talked." Coughlin said "It

was the typical slumber party atmos-

phere." Now that she's in college.

Coughlin gets together with the girls

on her floor in LaPlata Hall every

week to watch the show

Freshman letters and sciences

major Beth Hater said she watchci

Dawson's Creek because the "plot i>

more interesting." Her Inend. listening

to the conversation, raised hei tu
brows and looked dubious at rtlfnr'i

use of the word "plot
"

While the WB netwoik has a host

of shows aimed at a young audience,

many students realize the shows u||er

more escapism than reality.

Freshman letters and science!

major Lindsey Urbantak laid she

enjoys watching the show, but the

4ueslions how accurate it i-

"I don't think it's realistic, it'l juM

fun to watch. No one'i reall) like

that," she said.

Several students said the vucabu

lary of the charactcis ii much iiu-re

advanced than thut ol typical

teenagers I leshman chemical engi-

neering major Zach lillman said that

turns him oil to the show I

'I would watch it because it has an

interesting storv line, but the dialogue

is a little too over the edge !oi me he

BJBsJ

Realism aside, man \ students

expressed appreciation lor the net

wink's offering ol programs abeiut

people their age.

Jazzin' it up.
Musicians entertain breakfast -qi

Department.

at Worcester Dm.no; Hall as part of the |a/v Brunch u* Music

Interested in running for office?

Interested in voting?

On Thursday, December 7th, there is an all

neweroon) meeting at 6:00 p.m.

Candidates

for all

positions

will speak.

Abt Associates in nearby Hadley is seeking reliable

people with good verbal and typing skills to work as

RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS
For evening and weekend shifts

20 hour per week minimum

We start our Interviewers at $7.00 per hour and you are

eligible for $1.25 raise at 90 days

Rent of all. YOU set vour OWN schedule every week!

PVTA Accessible

For more information, or to arrange a personal interview, Call

Paul Bebo
Recruiting Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

toW rifr O00V2

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

S3 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our specialty

• State of the art equipment fer precision frame and

unibody straightening (+/- 0.5mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for collision

repair or gliss replecement jfc^

• AilWiced European technology painting and

refliiiMig systems

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens point products

Remember it's VOUR car and

YOUR choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration #R$I2I2

PVTA EXTENDS ROUTE
OF AMITY SHUTTLE

BLUE 37

Do you rely on public transportation? Are you

tired of having to schedule van service? Or

arrange for a ride days in advance just to pick

up a few things?

Do you wish the local bus would take you just

a little farther, to the stores you want to visit?

The PVTA has just extended the route of its Amity

Street Shuttle known as the Blue 37. Riders now

can visit Super Stop & Shop, Radio Shack,

Blockbuster Video, and T.J. Maxx in Hadley, as well

as Video to GO, CVS, and Big Y.

With the addition of the new stops, the schedule

has changed. Updated schedules are available at:

the Campus Center Information Desk, Whitmore

Information Desk, Bangs Community Center, the

Amherst Police Station, Amherst Chamber of

Commerce, all Amherst public libraries, the Peter

Pan Bus Lines ticket office in Amherst and on all

PVTA buses.

Next time you want to pick up a few things,

remember: PVTAs Blue 37. Were ready to take

you farther than ever before.

<Zl
Questions? Give us a

call at 41 3-545-0056 PVTIi
..il.i.ii l iini.iiiiiiy
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Ed/Op Editor* KobSchuIze
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andviews ana opinions
expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

M\d do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Computers:

Essential or optional?
De the computers make the school'.'

Ii v*as reported in the Boston G'/orv

Carolina at Chapel Hill has become the

tit the University ai North

iur public university in the

I'h utk also Mid that

i- schools, requir

» to have a laptop

i- idacliootl officials need
ieliwte decision.

ins kit State school studem- mot just those from I Mas-

ai pan oi their education

ajtj step that Massacti

<.,Tii about before thc> make
fit hist place, laptops are not inexpensive for college students.

it whom are ah id.U M h with ihe lee- that currently

tiring tin* additional expense would be a burden that cannot be
. - -av lhal financial uid would be avail

nose who quality under the considered plan, it does not say

whether this aid would be loan- M grant* or a mix of both. It can be

hat anyone who does qualify for aid for a laptop has already

In to pay lor the traditional education (tuition, room

and boatd. etc i and am tru . ould prove as an extra crippling

. left.

nu-t he -used ring computers for all students does put

I mut eiiiphav on ihosc major* foi whom .> compute! Is a SON obvi

ous tool. Computer science, engineering, physics these are the major* for

ii computers are a great priority I cannot help hut notice that a copy

-merits of Style.' a tool mandatory Eat 1nglish. journalism, and
vc-mp.ii.it. v- literature majors is not being made mandatory the ability lo

write i- iuii as great a need in the real world as is computer -kills The bias

against the liberal arts at thi- I mvcr-itv i- great enough do we need to

subject their students loan unnecessary burden '

On ihe other hand, n is beyond debate that computer skills are a >

eery valuable asset io have in the modern job economy Student- will bene-

m a basic advanced) knowledge of the inner workings

of the machine* when thi d go to make their way in

the world
r t hi- i- win the l nivcrsity ha- a computer acsawce program

and publicly available computer labs those interested in computers alwjv-

have the OppartMOit] bo leam mure 1- ibis | case where the I imciMty has

-ludents to learn, lo make sure it look- out for their best inier-

BtJ may noi actually care to do n lor thcmselyc-

'

The Daily (.ollegtan cannot yei lake a position on this i-sue until more

are made clear, bur at ihe moment we feel that the

and the state i icials in general have a lot of work

bo do before iheir plan can be leli to be actually worth implementing at the

I m\ er sits of Massachusetts. The potential negatives of such a plan are of a

greatness that they definitely need to be addressed before any forward

progress can be made.

Write for

Ed/Op! The Unsolved Mysteries of UMass
LffisiN SWiMAtr

6F0€»l'fvt£»

In m\ tout vc.u- at thi- institution, then

thine- I have been unable lo comprehend. In ih

Ime- I would • hare these enigmas and get m

•runners to the questions that have Ken piling up during

my education,

The Library I levators: When you pre-- foi the

descending elevator on the higher llooi- ol the library

win Joe- the elevator occasional!) breece past? Ihi- i-

vireinely annoying, there are limes when a person wants

lo go home One of those limes is after Mudvirty » sub

ject thai a per-on -hould never be forced to comr
-uch a- electromafnctiam Why,
aboul ever) Dthei week, i- one tit the

live elevator- oui c4 service? It vvotild

-cem thai al a univer-itv with I popu-

lation ju-t under 50.000 that sve -hould have working

elevators. Elevators are important lo ihi- campus,
because as we all know no one u-e- ihe stairs. There is

nothing WOTM then ruein^' to CMch the elevator in the

lobby -o vou can head up 10 ihe IMh floor and some Li/v

Student ha- pushed the 2nd floor button W hv would vou

do this, it i- only one lloe>i Irom the entrance, are you

that tired'* Ihe only idea I've ever had aboul this is lhal

people are not lamiliar with the staircases, I Bsstjre sou

lhal the) aie located ^>n each llooi and are never oul of

service

Southwest Female Dress code: \Vliv i- u that the

women ol Southwest all have the -ame ha-ic wardrobe
lot the weekend-. It i- versatile style because it c.m be

wore in the warmth ol -piing through lo the chill ol w in-

ter, apparently I veiv per-on reading tin- ha- seen the

Southwest black -paiulcv pant- and the accompanying r-

inch platform -hoe-, with the optional light f--hirl \\ hv

do women go out knowing that every other girl at The
\lonkev Baf is going to be wearing the -ame thing'' Mv
theory on the garb of Southwest i- that there WU ,i

bnght man who realised how much money college

women Spend on clothing Ihi- man iwho i- new veiv

riehi -ent hi- daughter to UMass, knowing the highest

population and greale-t exposure for hi- line ol clothing

vva- in Southwest SO he had hi- daughter reside there

Once the gentlemen who frequent <\mher-t on I ndav
and Saturday night -aw the new look, the) all flocked to

hei She Mood OUl because thi- wa- probably during the

d

ETHAN BEKtiERON

late Mil- and mo-i ol the women at L Mas- during this

tunc oked like a member of the Gogo's. Now a

thought dawned on the collective consciousness of all

women who were there thai laieful mghi. "
I can (fa

like that, and I can --ore with drunk fral guy- just a- ea-

Mv as her. what den.- -he have that I don't have." After

ihe girl- discovered thai the pant- came from a store in

the mall, the) all flocked there and the wi-e father's plan

would make him a sizeable fortune. A- vou read the-e

linr- a*k yourself. "Do I have a pair of Southwest pant-

in mv closet?" Try something different next Saturday

Perhaps you can -tan the next fashion

trend.

The Staff ai the People's Market:
W hv i- it that ihe wonderful folk ai

the People's Market always are m -uch a great mood? It

make- no difference it it is the middle of finals; venture

into thi- market in Ihe Student L nion and a smile is

always assured. Do these people not experience stress? it

this is the case I'll take an application, hell I'll pay to

work there'' There i- one woman at The People - Market

thai i- my ray of sunshine, each time I buy my morning
i apple, *he greet- me with a wide -mile and tells me

ki have a greal day, why are the-c people -o jovou- 1-

there I pep talk before each shift, are they making 50

dollar- an hour or i- it what I suspect, there i- Something
in the Saye the Rainforest granota? With price- on this

campu- -kv rocketing, it i- nice to have a place where the

and prices .ne Inendly. I don't care what you do
with granola.

Ihi- comical approach to the wonder- ol Umass is no
w.iv an opu- but to be honest, right before finals. I'm

-lightly tired ol people wiih a message, Occasionally I

want to have a laugh and the goal was to have fun with
mv reader- one la-t time. I am graduating and will have
to come up with something meaningful for my last col-

umn so I hope you laughed. I hope you have been laugh-

long with me during my tenure, because no matter
what I write, regardless of whom I criticize, I am thank-
lul feii the spaces I have had in thi- paper. I enjoy seeing

someone yvho feels i connection to something I wrote.
Good luck -tudving. I hope thi- has been relaxing and
humorous for you.

I than Bergeron is Collegian Columnist.

Ken's thinking out loud* . again
I >o you ever have ,i dream where

1 1 r c t n g- some cockei spaniel

pup pie- and -uddenlv you i.

.Mi,Kked by lobstei wielding -toim

iroopers? rhoughl il was iu-t me.

Thi Collegian has ihi- endearing
'its. aboul it it -lick- all lhal i-

1 1 ,md innocent and turns it into

i resentment It I could bottle it,

I'd call it CKScrewYou and make a

fortune

Tommy Hilfigcr died ol a heroin

overdose People just don'l know
and the Hilfiger family docsn'l

yi.mt ii to get oui because the) are

worried ii will affect sales It won't,

iime a screenpla) aboul

id sistei - and gangsiei -

when I suddenly, realized

obb)

be a lurassic

sixty live million

the 1 1
1 — i one, I'm afraid

mg it- gomg to be before

veson with his life

-how by me a "\ \DI K I USI S" headline Why? tax free.

Nun-chucks are illegal in this Because ever) other pari ol thecoun- Riding the Petet Pan Bus from
Mate ^ ei telemarketers walk the try with the exception oi Happy Boston to Amherst on one of the

streets. Go figure Ounehv Valley and our sister hollow busiest navel day- ol the year would
Communists It's over, "ton lost,

Sine, vou -till got Cuba, but I con

-idci China mote pink than red.

What- that'.' Sony, can't hear you
over the sound ol Nike factories pop

pine Up along the N. angl/e.

have been a b e 1 1 e i editorial

I nforiunatelv . I'm clouded h\ road

KEN CAMPBELL
Whatever hap-

pened to Herman's
Hermits? The) had

some good siull.

"Second verse, -ame a- the first."

Pure genittS, It goe- I ennon. Dylan.

I lerman then Hendi i\

What are the Ureas for?

SeaWorld. Sure, they do trick- and
po-e tor photo-. Ask the babv teals

lor I photo- oh wait; ihe Orca- killed

!

three

years before

thai - how I

1 1 ichton rot

\nv ol you who don'l know who
C in. hum i-. listen very

carefully. Untie yout shoelaces,

make .> loop, pul h around youi neck

ursell tad tti .

I ii -i ol all. I started punmg the

"vou know who' -i.ilking references

in way back in a horoscope. Good

i read: Oregon i knew
Ralphie had no chance.

Little known fact: All media rage.

mogul- drive

Cot vaii-. Rupert
Murdoch own- two,

I ittle known fact: Stalin was an both puce

innie.' I hancellol Scoll quit. I'm moving
l.nel lei the dog- out, but I'm the lo Canada

one who put them to steep, They're Quallt) effort b)

in a better place now, Billy. AmlHotorNot.com. II you don'l
limmv Holla live- in the Collegian know, vou -imply aren't living

darkroom He Used lo be photo edi- I. ittle known fact: Rvan Benharri-'

tor rating: 7,4

I ampul factoid: the Hatch used I ittle known fact: I yon Renharii-' them all. 'leah, they're bitches about

to he known as ihe Hatchet and rating: 9.7 but we think there are thai sorted thing.

Pipe some pity point- in there someplace. \\ hitmore7 More like Bore-phyi.

Random thought editorial- are Ihe RtoSI knowledgeable people Wow, lhal was wrong on -o many
quality because that whole continuity on campu- are all named A-il. level-.

thing doesn't get In the waj Campu- factoid: There are two I don't have proof; I have it on
Everybody i- going to move Ken Campbell-, but only one has the veiv good authority.

to Canada ii Bush wins, Ring ol Power Ihe other ha- I llev Peter liampton! No, I don't

I veivbodv i- going lo move lo "Spear Britney" l-hirl that he claim- feel like you do. Maybe that's cause

Canada if Core win-. is for hi- -i-lei I todo I'm not a washed up old hippy.

Ihi- ma) be the bigge-t popula- Sean Conner) i- my heio \nv Ihe word gurgle should be out-

lion inllux lot"oui northern neighbor man who can play lame- Bond and lawed So -hould hella and chad.

since the greal Wisconsin cheese Indy'i dad i- the second coming oi Imagine il people had semi colons

ige ol >8 Christ a- fai as I'm concerned Instead ol colon-. There'd be a lot

Remember all those too close to I don'l like violence, I'm more ol a mote seagulls around, that's foi -uie

call' headline- in ever) paper on violence connoisseur, I'm only in it I very Collegian stall member
everv newsstand? Bet vou nevei -aw for Investment purposes, and It's all should he allowed one rambling edi-

torial. And a weekly free -hake al the

Bluewall Chocolate With -kim
milk. Make H a large

I always find it interesting thai

people -av Cod hie-- vou when vou

sneeze. W hv bless somebody for

throwing germ- your way? I'd -mack
them.

Graphics: Good -how hv you
every damn day

.

Here'- a tip: don'l get loo coked
up before coming down to the office.

Sudden movements scare the An-
staff.

I think the word 'diggity' should

be added to the Constitution, or al

least the Declaration ol

Independence. "When in the course
ol human events it becomes diggity

necessary foi one people to dissolve

the political band- which have con-

nected them with another

A lot ol mv frlendl died young,

lusl thought I'd mention that.

Politic-, -lire that's fun. But SO is

poking yourself In the eve. Man. wi-e

up.

Twisted Sister is very misunder-
stood. "We're Not Gonna lake Ii" i-

a bou l a wrong Happy Meal al

McDonalds SO are |he Head Sea
Scioll-. the Ro-elta -lone, and the

following Shakespeare plays: Romeo
and

luliet. Macbeth, Richard the

Third but not. surprisingly. Much
Ado Aboul Nothing. Thai has to do
with Stephen Hawking and whipped
cream.

W hat ever happened to lohn
Kennedy, |r? Oh. righl: iragic death
in the prime of his life. Forget. Mv

That whole thing was just

Chappaquidic't revenge- the sea

never forget-. Couldn't get the fat

one. so she went after the suave one.
I et thai be a le--on lo vacationing,

empty-headed politicians. Don't lean

too tiir over the railing, your papers

ma) fall inlo the bav

.

Spend enough lime on a loading
dock and you'll learn enough for

three college educations.
\\ hat is this Hell hath no fury like

a -corned woman thing? Ever get a

paper cut'.' Thai hurl-.

I think of life as a great journey,
bui ihe toad happens lo go through
lei sey

.

People are always knocking the
Big Dig. but people need to realize
that it takes a lot of effort to waste
thai much money. I say we give them
the benefit of the doubt and hope
they hit oil. Or chowder. Either way.
they II be some serious oyster crack-
er revenues to he made.
Km Campbell is a Collegian staff

member

WIN: A NIGHT ON THE TOWN!
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Log on to

MassLive.com/offcampus

and enter to win

a night on the town with

Laura, Deanna and Ruth!

Join them in a chauffeur-

driven limo stocked with

food and beverages,

bound for the

Dave Mathews concert

at The FleetCenter

Boston MA on

December 11, 2000!

YOU

FOR:

WITH

THE FleetCenter
BOSTON, MA

DAVE MATTHEWS
CONCERT

LAURA, DEANNA
&RUTH

campus

YOUR
HOST:

vv^vw.masslive.com/offcampus

YOUR
TICKET
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A new twist to Much Ado
By Kristi Ceccorossi

Ml ui vix> xkoi l NOTHING
SUukul I UU'll BullftMMH

IV. I

I here's iKillnnj; ne* undci the -ui!

svln not take H-uicthinji tealls oH
id uiin (.ni ii like the I Maw fhoWn

! On* weekend with then

|ualc s WuJl Wp
,.„( \uthinf ' Sett d

i,y,» |s formulaic

..iki-c I 'i' leave from

me unnaned wat Don Pedro and

friend* urm< m \U--uia Soktien

lauritu iin.l Benedki find lot**, ho>s

,ci ubiiiiueiy. with Hero and
h^ivvIimU \ haep) endbif.

ii. -,.iU thwarted hj iv>n Pedro'i hi-

i yuUMfet brothel Hon lohn Hut

i iih.»i ilull wiitttl characters saw
i eta) and the eurlatti etotes oft •>

. *lul note

u^v the pirn i« much more

ii.iinu than trm and vnthm it- pro

n are all kinds of meaningful

ation* ufl p> > i«l)

..UIU .1 llW hill

ll dllc .it Wi<l/f Ufa I* It* CCMI1

in. iit.nv .hi k»v« seen noM mhnati

n.ilK in the thought* .<nJ actions d
Bvnedtck .in.) Beatrice IhankiulK

\i .hi U Kecfe a- Hi an i

I, in Saulimm at Benedict; headed

ti i with prtciae)) ih* balance d
intellect and emotion needed !>• iH»-

traic the coniptexit) d Shakeaf

pl.is I in ii han. lie on the bngutft »a-

paramouni and lh«h enerfj nevet U
i.

I dward Weymouth a> Don Pedro

,, i MularsI la i I
•

,|, ;
- intylv natur

ll

ai performance* throughout the pl«>

Ed Ahem a- Halthasai and lennilei

lahaiK as Margaret, with |aji stage

nine, managed tc> make all d then lines

incniutahie las Rodget a- Claudiu and

Sean kells a> IXm lohn. though not as

oonsittenth/. adiibhed ^kill ^ well.

Hut bewnd these [iHtfumufCTf. the

c.uild s production «u> litllc MOM than

three and a half hours ol nothing -jk

cial

Director Kmmi Cilltiiore wrote m
het piogiatn note- Ihi- plas hi hcing

staged liulillil Wit) with a strung ah>ui

.list theme underhing the action.*

Notwithstanding the varied definition!

ail pfovkic hi boih "realistic" and

"absurdist. Ctlintore'l statement

seemed more like a disc I ui than

guidance

largeh the pla\ was perforated tta

diiionalh with no elaborate concept

applied to muderrti/e the entiie MOT)

tie. the most recent film rentes d
Humid starring Ethan llawke.i

Instead costumes hv Kcllv Rislaino

signihed HUM cttwaak setting with men
in tights and women in putts dresses

I his i> all well and good, except Ui

the lew moments d <he pla\ interrupt-

ed h\ contontponatj wok lo fcdp iiius

irate Kticm. lot example, Marvin

Gate's let i c.ei it On" Muted dur

mg the sieile whete BoracMo beds

rlcto'l (•entliwoman Maigaiet as pari

..t a IKm lohn's deception It's tuntn.

sure It drues the poinl home suie

Hut .r an isolated contemponM) MMnd
byta? No it does I I work

On the HUM note (..illm

unlortunati aftOTl '" exhaust the .

d\ ot the Watchmen. Dogberry, and

Veige? vsa- even worse I sing a sample

Iti.m the UittUm Impouibl* theme

song lor installs e. to sieate a scene

featuring the Watchman m some kind

eil confuting |iantomime/dance routine

might have been an innovative vision,

hut m light of an otherwise "realistic"

lnterpietation these ineie moments of

"absurdist themes" were entiieU

ridieukius

IVvekipmg a eemecpt with cunlinu-

itv is the ual issue here and Ciillmoie

Killed !.' do it \n absutdisl mtetpieta

tmn undeilving a realistic one is a son

tiadiition cleailv the moments ot s,>

called ahsurdism were inserted lor

manor's sake and instead of resulting

in riotous laughter Irolli the crowd the

upstaging and auviliarv dance numhersi

led the audience wondering what and

whv was gcMiig on.

In part because d the undesirable

IvrlonnaiKe mmV dial is the Student

Union Mboom. |im Dinan's set design

didn t accommiKlate Gillrnore's direc-

tion in 100 mam scenes Olten it was

hatd lor hall of the audience to see

what was haptvnmg or the stj^c nj.

ovetcrowded, hiding manv ol the cast

members Uces tompensating at least

a little for these artistic shortcoming*,

though, was Matttum Cavanaugh s

lantastK lighting design

i.illmore and the entire cast ol

Hurt Ida \boui NuifiiMg deserve

applause lot Irving to tackle a nch text,

an obsolete lunguage. and a widelv

iineipretive story. A more unified BSD

eept would have benefited the produc

lion, as well as attention paid to detail

instead ot lunnv accents and slapstick

humor thai seemed out of place in a

plav alteadv packed with wit Still, it

was , .In ions that the C.uild put a lot ol

work into Mtlflt Wo and for that thev

sin >ui.i he proud

Simon introduces new material

Sadly, fans stuck in Graceland

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

University dancers tackle ballet
By Melissa Hommel
CoNagian Staff

\K formei dance teachei used to

abvavs tell her Hudentl that the was

i. hi a good show was t.. s.ice iIh

l fi umancc tor lasi l men the

performances given bv the Udvenitj

Dancers at Bowkei Auditorium oat

I iui.iv night, ii seems mat thev

adhere to that theory.

-Ii.iw vv hi. Ii s .insisted ol

ii vignettes .panned to include

icnti d both modern dance and

b.iilet Id. performance put emphasis

ti) upon the danct .-lenient d the

I
IDC Iion vvith a mote minimalist

I, i to both the scenerj and the hght

n Behind ihe dancers stood > .nlv a

l , recn that s hanged colore

the theme ol the nuni-

i : i ostumct in ncai is Ml d the

i were fot the most pari >\\n

I

: well with the gen

ei il Ihemes d the sh,.w

I hi »ho« opened Slow Iv with a

l i.i numhet entitled 'Featlval,"

u .ii w,i^ choreographed hv

k ,,i. ih I ipitz I he number.
although a classk example d tia.li

Ii ..I ballet ,ils.. had lis llavvs |tuth

ti; hoieogtaphv and the costumes

nil., ted the mood ol the piece to

ii. rfci lion but the dancers them

n.ihle to perform the

i
n- potential IK performers

during much ol the numhet had the

kmk ol being out ol time with each

other Dancers that were set into

pans intended to inuioi each other,

managed to execute beautiful moves

but at tolallv dillerent limes I caps

were executed several seconds apart,

and what was meant to be a beautiful

numhet turned into a distracting and

visually annoving portion ol the

show A viewei got the impression

that the danceis were not watching

each othet and not reallv working

together

following ever) number, the cur

tain would close- and the lights would

come up to) about three minutes Hv

doing this thtoughout the show it

made the entile production similar to

watching seven dillerent shows with

out moving from the auditorium lliis

worked as both a positive and nega

live element to the production,
although the audience COUld tell that

there was a significant dillerence

belween each dance, it was dillicult lo

develop anv sense ol consistence

Ihe next two dances entitled I .
>

Seven" and "web" were both moie

interesting and more creative Hoth

included dancers pei(taming barefoot

with a sense d both s|\k and giaee.

following those were Iwo numbers

bv choreographer Hillhob Brown. The

litst. a number that used little pieces

d song clips to contrast the difference

between warm and cold The number.

beyond being excellent ac*ihcitcallv

was aho .lever and well acted out bv

the peilormers Ihe next dance num-

ber bv the same shoieographer was

entitled "Hosnia." and consisted ol

music provided bv the I Mass

Pei.ussion I nsenihle Daace fl per-

lormed well to the music selection

and the number was overall enjoyable

Ihe show closed with IWO of the

best routines ol the night. "On the

Impulse" and \me Ihe t ti -t num-

ber called for the dastOtri M petloim

based Upon I word offered up hv the

audience that thev drew liom a hat.

Ihe number was set to music b\

either |ohn or \lito Sptague and lea

luted the dancers using their impulses

to guide them through the number
Ihe peilotinance was excellent, lea

luring a great deal ol cieativitv and

both individual and group wotk The

final number gave the audience the

impression of being in a jungle

Dancers had on leopard print cos

turner and moved to murk such as

"Ritual Beating System" bv Hahia

Black ,m<\ "Ante' bv Anjulique Kidio.

that allowed them the Ireedom of

movement in interesting ways

Overall the show was excellent in

spite of a few flaws with the dancers

presenting a variety of different styles

d movement in creative and intetest

ing ways

There will be a mandatory meeting for all Arts & Ling staff

& writers tommorrow night @ 8pm in the Collegian office

Thete is >\o doubt that Paul Simon is a cultural

lam However his relationship with his fain todav is

based almost eiitnelv cm work he created at least ten

yean ago

His Hioadwav production (,a|X*inan, despite some

excellent music was an abiect lailure Hn most recent

album, Vou're the Out, Ml .nticallv skewered lor

not being a> lar-reaching as perhaps the single greatest

album ol all time, lirmclnntl. and his less mentioned

bin ecjuallv impressive Klnilim of tin- SMNM
His show last I ridav night at the Orpbeurn made it

painluth obvious that lot Simon his recent work just

hatn'l translated SO his CON Ian base He |Ust hasn't

found In- dd licks and gfOOVat, the kinds he needs i,

touch people in the same way that he had so cotms

tenth done before He appeared, in his hat and red

shirt, to he ,i pel foimel, hound to plav hn older work

I, level.

\n audience ol h.ibv boOWWI with luliv developed

grav hail mixed with dancing hippies tilled the

Oipheum - seats ;md despite the intense difference

belween the two groups thev could have probably

uomc togethei to agree on one thing: thev wanted vtn

tage Paul Simon. They wanted the music he per-

formed before I hull million people in Central Park,

thev wanted the music he played during his formative

vet lonelv solo pjBft and thev wanted the music that

won him awards and international acclaim. 1 hey

wanted his sparse solo wotk and his multi-lave ie.1

Mucin work And that was it. Anything they didn't

recognize however, anything thai isn't pari of the

well known Simon lihtarv thev weren't prepaied to

embrace
\s such, the best perlormance d the night. "Darling

Lorraine. " a song Irom his new album about the tuaU

and nihulalions d a couple and the death ol the wile,

seemed to tall ol deal ears or perhaps more troubling.

ear" waiting lor "You Can Call Me M " Ironicallv.

Lorraine's chorus tells ,, stotv that perhaps Simon

didn't mean to.

"What sou don't love me anvmore'.'/W hut, you're

walking out the door'.'AVhat. vou don't like the way I

chew '.Vllev. let me tell vou.A cm re not. the woman that

I wed/vou s.ic you're depressed but you're not, you just

like to stav in bed ,"
I vricalh. Simon's running down

the fight between frank and I onaine. but on another

level, he seems to be admonishing his audience lot-

refusing to come with him to Capeman and on Yuu're

/In- One. Like an old couple, he seemed angn. B group

that he is metaphorical!) married to. wanted only the

older Simon we>rk. not the literally older Simon

During his performance of new tracks, people sat

calmly or had the- audacity to talk in the back d the

Orpheum, creating a din like some sort M tiatcmitv

pane In the comer thev gathered around the keg. talk

ing and yelling while on the stage, |ust another singer

|vi formed I xcept Simon tsn t just another miiim Ik i-

one of America's most beloved artists, perhap- us
I

ies|veied

The cruwd double bound him. barely tolerating Ml

newer work, including songs from Samts, and Simon

didn't even touch Capeman Hut when he played tin

music that originally earned lum the love ol the

American listening audience the crowd snapped out ol

their casual listenet role to become enraptured lollow

ere

They chanted the lyrics of hn nuji ihev stood and

danced (violating the Orpheum's ridiculous „., standing

policy), they cheered like crazy when the heard

. eland " "Hov in the Hubble. "Me and lulio How n

bv the Schoolvard." "'Sou Can Call Me Al." and "That

W.O Ycjfi Mother " With those songs. Simon owned

the crowd.

Hut in owning them, he made sure that he didn't

m.xiilv his work in anv sort ol substantive "live" USJQ

with the exception of two percussion solos performed

bv the four different percussionists on stage with htm

Lacking I adystnith Black Mambazo lor his QmofonM
work. Simon's impressive live band was forced to not

only maintain his musical stylings. which thev did biil

liantly. but almost to compensate vocally, a task at

which they proved onlv acceptable at.

There's absolutely no replacing Ladysmith for the

Graceland tracks. It was that South African vocal

group that provided the true soul M his Album ol the

> ear and their absence on stage (although it should be

noted that there was no wav this was actually going to

happen) took something away from those songs Hut all

d his songs lacked that ladysmith soul, like Simon was

simply going through the motions in peitoiiiiing them

Hut for Simon himself, this tour must be one of his

most bittersweet. He can perform the same songs he's

always performed and the crowd will cheer him end-

lessly, but he can't bring them to his newer work

Perhaps it was the quality ol his older work that

brought this upon himself, but he was performing

before a crowd that just wasn't being fair, refusing to

participate in his newer work

Paul Simon is a great artist, and his show was

energetic and lively. He performed all of the old classics

well enough, but he's stuck in some sort of evolution-

ary limbo, unable to change without losing the interest

of his audience and his fans.

Welcome e« The Site- Ot The !"«*«•»««.

' llllennium - where MONEY *•»«!
EXCITEMENT Ke.p CROWIrVC'
BrtKhten Your Holiday Play

eaitdwisi.i
Come Unravel Omar Web!

$$ ** #$ $$ ** #* ** $* #% »% %^ $» *% »» $» 8^ »» ** *#

fifeDo You Need
*Attention *
February 2001 Graduates

Ifyou arc a member of the February 2001

graduating class who received Federal Perkins

Loans while enrolled at UMass you should

^. have recently received a certified letter

<*JUt about those loans. tJ^t'

We Know this is a very busy time for you so

ofl we've mailed this information rather than

^jft' having you attend a meeting.
fiCjkfr"

However, there are serious consequences if

you fail to return theses documents by

%Mt 12/8/00 as instructed in our letter.^^.

If you haven't received our letter but think that

you should have or if you have any questions

o£ about what you did receive o^

*m Call 5*5-2377 >M

f

*

C redits?.
Come to Greenfield Community College^

during the month ofJanuary.*

GREEN
FIELD f

• College Wrifog Strategies, 3 credits, l/.vi-i

• EngUsh Composition 1 S II. 3 creAts, 1/3-23

• Principles of Psychology, 3 credits, 1/3-23

• Interpersonal Communications. 3 credits, Sat. & Sun., 1/0-28

• Histon of the American People lo IKoS, 3 credits. Sat. & Sun., 1/6-28

• Introduction to Dance. 3 credits, 1/3-23

• Ballroom Dancing, 1 credit, 1/3-22

• French Skills Practice I, 2 credits. 1/8-

1

(
)

• Spanish Skills Practice I. 2 credits, 1/8-19

• Spanish Skills Practice II, 2 credits, 1/8-19

• Internet Literacy, I credit, 1/8-12

GREENFIELD
Community College

One College Drive, Greenfield, Massachusetts

www.gcc.mass.edu

New 1 -Day Credit-free

Workshops!
• Websites for Small Farmers, 1/3

Pasture Management on the Web, 1/10

01301

Registration begins November 2"

You can register by phone

VISA • Mastercard • Discover

413-774-76W

Classes begin Januan 3

For more information

call (413) 775- 1801

*

*

*
*
*
*
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UMass Opens with victory
Minutemen start season right where they left off

By Thomas MacAlpine

Collegian Correspondent

Minutemen slu>ukl Ic.-

ri tut runs to the squad

West Coast ill

DAM VANKll 1

J • • .

Shannon Crooks and the Massachusetts men's basketball team dropped its thkd stt.nqhl game when it fell

to Oregon at the Rose Garden in Portland, OR Saturday night Read tomorrow's Sports section lof the story

The Massachusetts men's gymnastics team opened the

2000-01 campaign right where thev had lelt oil last uai

\\ lilt the loss ol \ll •American let! I a\ alle la eraduu-

ttun. the team is BOW led h\ tri-caplams lunulruin Hershcy.

•\ndre\s I eis anJ Matt Plumsei Despite the lots, RlW

place leiiuiiiis | latmliar place fa the bio

I ast MotOB the Minutemen earned B spot in the

N< \ \
'i .liter the) captured their second consecutue

I astern Uilkgtate \thletis Coitlerence iK Mi shampi

onship

BttWdt) night st the Cum lltsks Cage the M.noon

and VV hue garnered then lirst s\ in of the season w hen it

look the title in the UMw Open

With a h\e in the RlM rotation Patrick Ms I aihn lohn

S/snis/sk. Plumser and I eh opened the meet in the MX

end whh a vaMant effort on the fkioi mmefam tks ctowd

went wild altet Plunder's pe-rU>itnance icoring 7 5 and

7 4 Siymosyk bllowed with a urang tooime pulling
I

|0 .hi « hand I 4

\nothet H\e m the third rotation gave the Mmuleiiieii a

break, hut the\ same has k strong In the tomtit lunioi

Darren MofBOC started the team on the pommel hone «nh

a tauh Morace'i $eeond its had a better outcome worin|

an 8,0 and 7 M Itrett Nelh^an aiul Dtini Donlev K'lh Mtp

ported the team with their \eteian skills

Ihtoughoitt the night, I Mass dominated all ol the

OOOpetitkin, icashmg the UKi point maik In then thud

event.

The rings gave the Maioon and White anothci cHanet

to taise the bat ,iMc the competition Uiue again I ei-

S/vmcnk and Plumsei were the stion>; tones Khmd th

competition, all with KOfCf above 8.2.

Mter the ninth lolatioii, the Minutemen racked up ilu

HBta on the parallel bats |ustm Hammai and HerthcS

K>th worked hard to MftBOfl the team with .in .neiaee

I Mass ended the meet on the high bftl Senioi Vlkhael

Alcnandei and sophoiuoic ISen |tOOM both performed

exception. ilh well to hung home the Inst place tiophv

Ihe MafOOII and White liuished with a KOTO ol 202 <

followed bv lempkrinishmgsecond.it \Vi »"^ Vinn lin

ished m thud on the night with 1^2 21

It we put things togethei things should be alright

said I eis tesieldav |Saluidav| was haste lOUtilKI but I

feel the team will be Mn
,.it .oiiiiibulot in the vklotv WW MJ ailm 1 lie

heshman icciuil 001 ol I e>ngmeadow was Mnmg all

round <<n the Hikm eMrciae. pummel horse parallel bat>

and high h.u Mclarlin is expeeleel to be a leading loice in

the I Muss gymnastics campaign

Saturday night's competition at C urtv I licks proved

d the I c vc w :

a Strong season w ill K pal

ol the routine Ihe next competition that the Minutemen

will Iaee will he the Nittanv I ion- ul IVim Mate after the

New Yeai

K.i/h' / aitderi contributed to this article

Senior tn-captain Andv Lets and the UMass men's

team won the UMass open on Saturday night.

Friday Saturday
continued from page 10

t> 18 mark of the opening period.

Cora//mi followed with an even

strength markei at I 2 2h wink
Collins increased the rerricn lead

to i I at Ii

Nick Ciillis netted his thud goal

ot the season niidwav through the

thitd period before Coraxatlnl

popped home his second ol the

night on the power plav onlv ST let

onds into the third period

I his vein was real important lor

us." said Corazzini, who tallied a

career-high lout points with hi~ two

goals and two assists Ui have

three league games coming up

| before going back outside the

league | W e itist want 10 win M
tnanv as we can and e;ct back to

.500. Ohviouslv. it was a good win

lor ii- kinight against good team

Martin Miljko recorded hi« sixth

goal of the year with st^l left in the

game allowing hint to move Into I

tie lor the team lead in points ««h
left Turner. The junior forward fac-

iei up Turner lot the fir*! t Mail

goal eil the night.

However, the duo ol Corazzini

and Baker continued ! c shine

against the Minutemen V season

ago, thev teamed up for I > points m
the five meetings between the two

teams. Friday night, thev combined

for seven points in the three-goal

victory.

"I don't know what ll ll about

playing against I Mass." said Baker,

who handed out three assists. "Lp

here | in Amherst |. veat have the big

rink, and we re able to use QUI

speed. But tonight we caught a cou-

ple of bounces, got some ge>e>d shells

on the power play and were able to

work hard. I don't think it's any-

thing about UMass. hut If so. I wish

it could translate over U' the other

teams."

The Terriers were al-o led b> the

play of junior goaltender ItlOII

Tapp, who made $3 saves in goal

for BU.
"I think he s been Struggling as

of late, and he knows it.' said

Parker of Tapp. "But he never quit

and he never stopped competing. I

thought that tonight was a little-

breath ol fresh ait for both him and

for the team. He made some realh

nice saves.'

The two teams returned to the

ice on Saturday night al Walter

Brown Arena for game two ol the

weekend set. To find out how the

Minutemen fated in thai one. check

out the related Story.

: j<

lhc i II lo cJUIsk stall

in the contest when Dan I avanaugb

tallied front the diMislcp to give 1*1 I

I lead onlv .'.ii into the game VII

C.nanaugh hod to do WM shovel the

puck into the open net as I Mass e-oal

tendei Mike Miiison was out ol |-os|

lion altci a f reddv Mevei slap -hoi

from the pain) im lohn s.iho m front

and bounced te> the Springfield nanVi

Ml dul what it had to do and we

i. in t solve out issue ol taking untunelv

penalties.' CahoonsaJdL "We've done

It lot quite a while now and H - killing

Us "

c.nl t ,a,i//im would double the

leinei lead ten minutes later when he

,| in i loin on lout situation

Tim luinei had a partial bleakawav

against Bl goalie Sean I leJds. bui his

shot went ovet the net and caromed to

lack Bakfl Baker then led a streaking

Coiauin) at the rlghf wing boards and

the captain made a spectacular move to

heat lohnson for the goal

Moment latei IU would add its sec

ond power plav goal ol the perioel a-

Mike BttSSOJi took l weak wrist sh,,i

Horn the right point that beat lohnson

tei the short side Ihe goal was made

possible as the I cruet- moved the

puck around the perimeter until it WW
able to get a shot through a screen

Ihe Minutemen cut into the BL

lead midwav through the second peri

od when Brad NizwantowaH tapped a

rebound ol his own shot to make the

score i I Si/wantow ski's goal was the

resuli ol a Coia/inni pass bein^: inter-

cepted In Sainuli lalkanen, who wfeae-

quentlv led the sophomore on a break-

awav

Ihe iwo goal deficit would be as

Jose .is ihe Minuleinen would get l"i

tin remaindei ol the game as the

, is would tack OH aliothc! goal

earl) In the thud period so put the

OUt at leach.

I hat goal too s.iine ml the power

plaj ulioi M.'.ci pinched in hatd ROM
the lell point and skated with the puck

round tin Kn k ol the I Ma-s net V
Mevet tinned tfie cot net lo come to the

from ol the net. he blistered a wrist

shot that went ovei the right shouldet

ol Mills, ,n lot the goal

it tell vou the last period thai

We've been in a situation where the

Opponent's taken mote penalties than

we have.' Cahoon said "It's been our

Vhillcs' heel all VOW
'

Ihe Maroon and VV bite would

H cut the lead to two goals when

kiis Wallis SCOted ofl scramble in

lioin of he Ids at the E 20 mark ol the

final franc lalkanen picked up his sec-

ond assist on the night as his shot Irom

the point hit Nizwantowski in from ol

the net Nizwantowski found Wallis in

the scramble who then slipped a shot

past Shields.

lhc loss was the fifth straight for

I \1,is~ who are now winless m their

last eight games with a lie to

Connecticut in the middle ol the

draught.

"I've got some issues with mv team

in terms ol discipline, in terms of intel-

ligei I ihooa said. "I mil we

become more disciplined and more

intelligent e>ui there we're going to con-

tinue to lose game's

-. i. .J

Markus Helanen sprawls to make a circus save in a 5-2 loss to Boston University on Friday night at the William D.

Mullins Center. The Minutemen aslo dropped a 4-2 decision to the Terriers on Saturday night at Walter Brown

Arena on the campus of BU.

M^U campus
recreation

GET THOSE FORMS IN

TODAY!!!

...12/4

MANDATORY CLINICS FOR SPRING BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS ARE SCHEDULED IN TWO PARTS. CLINICS

ARE SCHEDULED FOR JANUARY 29th & 30th AT 6pm
AND FOR JANUARY 31st & FEBRUARY 1st AT 7pm.

CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS AND LOCATIONS.

On the web: www.umass.edu/umim

Student Speaker
Wanted!!!

#$ #$ #$ #*£ #* $$ $$ #?£ #$ &$ %%L ^$ $$ #$ $$ #* ^^ ^^ ^^-^

Group Kates
0B.saas*aaesa*aati

_>oo ana ea«*
413-MMS14

Amherst Unplanned Pregnancy?

CALL

ALTERNATIVES

lHl"l'li,ltl"!l

tl|.t|.

S,.nh.iin|,|,,li

Ml I

T74 Willi

OiMnftcM

•• 2» icli-ni si OraenfMd

I RoOBdMoMM ll.l/.l.

N.,rlh.iiitpl,in

Commencement 200 1 is approaching
Here is your Opportunity to speak your

mind

Undergraduate seniors submit proposed
speeches by February 13, 2O01.

Get details from: Paul K Appleb\
305 Whiimore (545-34<>4)
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//J Campus Center

JVC TV 19

Genera! Wembei Mtg

30 PM Student

Union. Luvver Level,

/thing you want

eel to know about TV

Amherst Sunderland

Bus Line. One bed

Heat/water

ideil S490/mo.

5489700

3 Guys Looking for 4th

roommate in Putton.

January one 549 1986

Live Uptown above

Antonios! Single room

avail S325/month

ks274"'tmtmailor

253 3040

? bedroom, take over

lease starting in

January All inclusive

close to campus Call

253 5101 S725/month

Puftton Village Take

ovei our lease 3bed-

m S1155/month

Call 549 2751 for more

into

Are u sick of the

dorms7 Take over our

ulr S830/mo

w, lie.it on bus line

Cad Jon or Will

I b928

MTSFNUlf

Chevy Nova

Hatchback 1986 At; AC

inspected August 4

extra studded snows

excellent defrost and

vt $950

(413)268-3861

1995 Saturn SL2. Auto,

cruise, air, power,

sunroof Book

$6,400 asking $5,000

537-0517

1990 Mazda Protege

4wd sedan 4d

Excellent condition.

S2500 or b/o 546-4513

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545 1995

GREAT CAR DEAL!

Toyota Corolla 1989

only $1650 ($2865 blue

book value) Save

over $1200

Runs/looks great,

33mpg, cd, ac, call

M.ke 585-9145

1991 VW Passat 5spd,

cd player, sun roof,

spoiler Must sell

$2495 obo 546 3114

Jeep Grand Cherake

Limited 1994 model,

green Fully loaded.

^17mnn/h/n549 725Q

1995 Dodge Neon

30,000 miles, green,

air, excellent condi-

tion S4950 559-4602

Honest Buy!! 87 Ford

Bronco II All power,

cc,4wd, 140k Orig

desert car, winter car,

New batt, selmoid,

passed inspec.

$1200 NegU

Call Dan 323-6227

Seeking University

Students with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes

for research proiect -

$10 PAID interview.

Call Amv 250-7934

EJUmOVMENI

Respit Companions

Needed, Join a team

of dedicated individu-

als who are support-

ing a young man who

has autism to lead an

active life. He enjoys

swimming, skating,

rollerblading, & much

more Full & pt/time

positions avail. Good

salary & benefits

Westfield area Must

have car Send

resume to Mary

Beattie 3 State St.

Westfield, MA 01085

Summer Internship.

College Pro seeking

10 motivated college

students to work this

summer in hometown.

Independent, self-

starter need only to

apply For more info

call 888-277 7962 or

apply on website

www.colleaeDro com

Returning to the

Greater Boston area

this winter break 9

Want a fun, flexible

|ob working with kids

in their homes? Call

Parents in a Pinch if

you have at least 1 full

weekday free and

childcare references.

Earn$10+/hr 617 739-

KIDS or email us at

Davidapiap@aol.com

Car preferred!

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

EMPIOYMEMT

Attn: Work From

Home. Earn up to

S25/hr. PT $75/hr FT

1(888)256-8617

Part Time Job. PCA
wanted Amherst

Center, short shifts

female applicants only

$10 12/hr

Call 256-8824

BARTENDERS MAKE
S100-S250 PER NIGHT!

NO EXPERIENCE

NEEDED! CALL

NOW!! 1 800-981 8168

ext 9067

HUMAN SERVICES

COMPANION/SUP-
PORT for a young man

living in Northampton.

Sense of humor, team

player, respect and

patience required.

Flexible

evening/weekend

hours Great benefit

package. If interested,

come in and fill out an

application at The

Consortium, 187 High

Street. Suite 204,

Holyoke, MA 01040 or

call Helen at (413) 536

2401 Ext 5543

AA/E0E
TEAM LEADER-lead a

progressive team in

the provision of sup-

port to a young man
living in Northampton

who wants to be more

connected to his com-

munity. Good commu-

nication, flexibility, dri-

vers license and reli-

able trasportation

required. Supervisory

experience and BA
preferred. Excellent

benefit package. Send

resume and cover let-

ter to The Consortium,

187 High Street, Suite

204, Holyoke, MA
01040 Attn: Helen.

AA/EUE,

EMP10VMEMT

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477 6668

Winter Break

Employment - Barnes

& Noble at Boston

University. Help us

prepare for the

upcoming semester

Needed: Cashiers,

Shelvers, customer

service, phones.

Flexible shifts starting

December 11th -

January 27th, you

pick. Store discount,

conveniently located

in Kenmore Sq under

the Citgo Sign on

MBTA Green line.

Meet our representa-

tives Dec. 4th or 5th at

the Campus Center

Concourse or call Jen

Jackson at 617-236-

7488 for more info.

Also, ask about our

recruitment bonus!

mtui

Pentax SLR Zoom
Lens, filters, camera

bags. Like new
584 2278

Dion Tack & Gallery

A complete tack shop

for Hunt, Dressage,

and Eventing. 245

Russell St, Route 9,

Hadlev (413)584-0953

>AIR OF DAVE

VIATTHEWS CON-

:ERT TICKETS 12/11

\TTHEFLEETCENTER

EXCELLENT SEATS

: ALL DAN

\T 549-5950

HOUSnORRlM!

Holiday House Fully

furnished, including

dishes, linens, & tow-

els. Available 1 1/22-

Jan 3 or weekly.

Located across from

Umass. 941-346-3951

IMISICM MSTMICnOM

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

mwARO ion viotos

$50 Reward for return

of 6 Videos left in lot

42 between R0TC and

Boyden 586-2763

ROOM FOR RINT

1 Bedroom in 3 bed-

room apt on Main St

winter spring semes-

ter. Cheap rent Josh

25___6__

Walk to Umass large,

quiet, comfortable,

reasonable. Available

Jan 1.413-549-1578

mmasner@aol com

Three furnished sin-

gle rooms in private

home Private

entrance. Private

phone Free cable.

Kitchen $350 per

month, utilities includ-

ed. 4 miles from

school, need own
transportation.

Starting January. No

lease Call 253-3670

1 Female to share

large bedroom in spa-

cious South Amherst

house. Short walk to

Umass. Cheap rent.

Spring Semester

ONLY
liana 253-2472/

rail 914-391 -8396

ROOM FOR MHT

1 Bedroom in 4 bed-

room Amherst house.

Available immediately.

Female preferred.

549-5975

ROOMMATE WANUD

2 Girls looking for 3rd

female to share

Puftton Apartment.

Contact Dawn or

Rebecca 549-2676

Looking for quiet non

smkr/drnker to share

2bdrm in Sunderland.

On bus rt. 665-7753

Looking for 1 female

for Brandywine Apt.

Call 549-0854 for more

info.

Roommate Wanted to

share two bedroom

apartment one mile

from Umass Starts in

mid-January. Call

Pedro at 253-1723

VICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

CANCUN a $499

CALL 1-800 227 1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK2001
CALL 1-800 227 1166

GO DIRECT ^Savings!

#1 Internet based

company offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages (no

middlemen)! Zero

traveler complaints

last year!

1-800-367-1252

www.springbreak
^irortrnm

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $449

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus

commissions! Call

1-800-GET-SUN-1

2001 SPRING BREAK
GATHER GROUPS FOR

2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec. 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !!

Call for free info

1-800-426-7710 or

visit www.sunsplash

tours.com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK
SCREW
PAN 1-ftno.??7-1166

NASSAU @ $549 CALL

i-«nn-7?7-H66

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1186

TUTOR WANTED

Tutor in Oriya

Language needed.

Call Jessie evenings

weekend 259-9103

mrnmm mM,& mmmvm wo ^smmi^m mmw*
113 CJWMPUS C£MT£R BJkSmMMMW*

^-j HSCN
Homing Services Cable Network r\

• ilMCt* M»«* Maw**
it . * . it.

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI Q
WHDH O
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC

• i

«•• Win it«i » »*W

• •

WWLP

12

3 News JC

« News "

Bulf.R0>. N^rwJji-L^r* Sarah^m
f.
ute^ZZZ^^^^

CBS News

5 New* 1
Sabrina-Witch

6:30 1 7:00

Campus

8:00 8:30

Inside Edition

Hollywood Si

ABCNewT inside Edition

CBS News

CluafaaB FriiiJoTT Ninny _ 7th Heaven tin Stereo) X Roawell Skm and Bone I Nm*
NBC New*

Friend* I Nanny .a rm ntawm mi aiemui a. .„.-... „ ... — -- -—
-WheeiTo-rtTinTJe^rdviil man., Secrets

s

Tr^i* Online iNMin Stereo I
,

™ Watch R" n e^MTj Nwa

' , a-.-. ...I7.it,;,i LwMh.ii- Parkin! Huqhltyilt G.rlln.n<liia_ New*
|
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Fritter X Seinleld H

22 New* .3 NBC New*

WGGB CP ;

wsbk ;_d
WTBS

NiwTI ABC New* Seinleld I IFraaitrl" 1 2CV20 Downtown I

Street Smart*

Nl

Judge Judy I Judge Judy I Seinleld X

Hollywood S

Ent Tonight

NE Patriots

Exir* ]

Ye», Deer I Raymond

Yea, Dear X Raymond

2M0 Downtown l'
~

NFL Football Kansas Cy Chi a. New England Patriots. (In Stereo Uve) JL

Arre»t a Tria l

Hollywood

Friend* I

WGBY CD "T" Wolidliiw«~~ Buaineaa Rot. Newehou r With Jim lehrer S Gum Boot* m Stereo) X
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9:30 1 10:00 I
10:30 I 11:00 I 11:30
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— «—:

—
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BoiTon Public Chapter Seven" Ally McB*«l love on Holiday" New*

Friend* X ISudden-Susan

Blind Date Street Smart*

StjnWdi. PtunatJi. wm«nrum». ^"' """ T^T"' """,' - '
Third Watch "Run ot tf^MTX New* X

|

WhWl-Fortun» |jeopardyTf- Titan, Secrets 4 Thqhs |N) IIPiWI^N) (In Ste eo) I Jggl^
ChirTieHGum Boott (In Stereo) I

Tonight Show

|NFL Football Kansas City Chwls at New England Patriots (In Stereo Uvei X

NHL Hockey Boston Brums at Atlanta Thrashers jLrve) |

Mea*DtYou
[

Spin City B

g^^l^^fr^^
2T1 Wortdview vT iMonevline Newshour 1N1 X lCro«»fire ff World Today X
= k— !

'
. .... J liui..k_T C..,„ . Unn.u Whnu I in«7

A&E
CNN
COM ' ffl I

3° [Saturday Night Live A

DISC '

ESPN
LIFE

MTV

Night Court iNewaradioX [Law > Order "Nurture
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SCIFI

TLC

HBO
MAX

Wild Ducovery: Claws

Sportscenter
"

Golden Girls

Direct EHect

28

SHOW @B

[GoldenGirl* | Intimate Portrait

1 True Life) TRLJo:

ER

Biography "Viewers Choice" X City Confidential^

Stein* Money Who** Line? [Whoae Line?

Motorcycle Mania
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"
Music With « Me*»*g*

;S.O0) \*","AM*n (Med Serge" (t989) Gary Kroegar.
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NtwaatandX
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Pro*ecutor»-Ju»tic*

Sport* iMontyllnaX

Ju*tice File* love and Death

Golden Girl* Golden Girls

Undressed £ Undressed X
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1
3* Company

Critical Incident: 4» Hour*

WCW Monday NHro ,in Stereo) X _____
Nash Bridgt* m Stereo) X |Run7or Cover In Stereo

Bull it s Not Personal" X Prtttndtr Under T,t ReCs X
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ESPNews

Dune (In Slereoi (Part 2 of 3S

Code Blut: Frtth Fact*

Martin X
I" Sie-eo X

H71
I W JUPfl l"~'J I '»<. -n*'*.' -w"— -

,
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I
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Martin :
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Dllb«rt By Scott Adams

UHY DID VOU
CROSS- CHARGE
YOUR TlfVE TO f\l
BUOGET?

I I ATTENDED
YOUR MEET-
ING.

ALL YOU OID UJAS

SIT THERE LIKE
A DRUNKEN tAONKEY
I WANT A REFUND

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

WHAT ABC
YOO DO!N(»» THI TUUKtX

in TK FRiDOi

SO IT'LL

THAW OUT. s
I THOU6HT YOU WUtCN'T BUTU46

A FBOZLH ONC THIS YtA-.

HON. AlOUT
THt THlBMOSTAT

S-TTlWG

I HUB
LNOO&M OF
THIS FROM
TH- KlOS-
DON'T YOU
STABT, TOO'

J

I9HOUU? TSCL yOU, THOUGH,
***** ate*«*&!&&&
AOM*MfifeS H0*urrBP—
evmvoN* mommiaiwtT
giHWN x> oauimc cm***V

Dllbort By Scott Adams

OOGBERT CONSULTS

I VE B€EN TOLD
TO nAKE A
SUCCESSION PLAN

Got Fuzzy By Darby Conley

T>«S tEaR.
showing rc«
CWR.-T^AS
OtltNt iS SO
rrjCh £ASi£R

HC%40.

CKJTC* STOCK
ton&rn
NO** EVEN If Ht
MO '. T*RE S
*OfX*>HBL£*A>
rOUV&TtTB*
0*lt$T*AS.-

.rx>oy*
'TOK.' AH...6A_»tT0

KALiTTCOM
L

Tk£S£
iU>S'R£
always
THlWMN'l

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

THE PLAN SHOULD
SAY UHAT TO DO
IF I DIE.S

AND IF SATAN rAAKES

VOU STAND IN FLAf-MNG
UX)RI-\S UP TO YOUR
NOSE . TRY STANDING
ON YOUR TIPTOES FOR
ETERNITY

Got Fuzzy By Darby Conley

f ^w \ /^T-x/so \ / T««iS **c\^s£--z£m
' we \ ahp cMttst V^cfT-J
acMNG I A»» TUMA \ "T ~V
TO YOOH *• THI yiF*?^. / \ou*t
NfiHT j f«.vw€ «* r / \r ^J WtNtiNG

\ C\A»S' /\ WHtN >(0U / \ l
! th*t hat t

\ atrts aks / J ] A 1 n toons
\ Hjt»<ir(jjjAJ y \ SOUTA

^^^ _j^

uTITm m

AND YOU
WONOCB WHY SHC
COOKS ToFU ALL

TMl TlM

Dllbort By Scott Adams

Ovor Tho Hedge By Fry Lewis

_3

^Ou'Rt
S_R£»

/

&

>EAm. CLARA. .r_
NOT L^6 SAMTA MAS

SOME SORTO
SURVClUAHCE
HETk/OKK

I LL SEE IF THE GUYS
IN (MARKETING
KNOU FIRST AID

REALLY? I PICKED
THAT INTERN IN
OUR ENGINEERING
DEAD POOL!

1 TTr

ill v_, ______

APPARENTLY OUR
TEAr-y- BUILDING
POTLUCK LUNCH
DIDNT TAKE

H^rojcgpcj
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21

)

It is a good thing that you have a flex-

ible state of mind, especially on a day
like today You may find that your
powers of adaptation may be put to

the test as you discover yourself sur-

rounded by fickle emotions and stub-

bom attitudes Your mom
Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan.19)-
You may be frustrated by the lack of

commitment from others today It

could be that you are trying to make
plans with people but they keep
changing their mind about what they

want to do. Your mom
Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.18)-
Emotionafly you should be feeling

strong today, although you may find

that tnere is an idea running through

your head that is asking you to slow

down and take things once step at a
time. Your mom.
Pisces (Feb.19-March.20>
Make the effort to get yourself to

some sort of body of water, whether
it be the ocean, a river, or even a

frozen lake, the sense of expansion

and comfort that you will find there

will be extremely healing. Your mom
Aries (March 21- April 19)-

You may find that it is hard to connect

with your emotions today It could be
that you are finding it difficult to find a

bit of quiet time. Your mom
Taurus (April 20-May 20)-

You may find that your heart is

bouncing back and forth today like a

tennis ball One minute you may be
drawn one way. while the next
minute, you are finding yourself
drawn in a completely different direc-

tion Your mom
Gemini (May 21 -June 20>
Your energy level is flying high today,

but don't let this turn into a head-in-

the-clouds attitude Instead, keep one
foot firmly planted on the ground
Your mom.
Cancer (June 21 -July 22)-

You may be thinking that much of

your life is simply too boring for any-

one else to really care about Don't

fall into a well of self-pity Your mom.
Leo (July 23-Aug.22>
In an effort to be the brightest and the

best star on the stage, you might
actually be driving away the most
important members of your audience.

Make sure that you aren't putting on
different masks with different people

lust so you can appease those you
are with. Your mom
Virgo (Auq.23-Sept.22)-
Go ahead and make a list today
Powerful emotions are likely to lure

you astray from your current path
unless you have some sort of con-
crete plan to fall back on Your mom.
Libra (Sept.23-Oct.22)-
If you look carefully today, you are

apt to notice aspects of people that

you had never noticed before Your
mom.
Scorpio (Oct.23-Nov.21)-
Be careful about becomina too stub-

bom today This is one of those days
in which you are asked to build a
structure in a very windy area Your
mom

\mhcr\t Weather

MOiWfr'-irjX

Today Thursday Friday

«§*
HIGH: 41

LOW: 1

HIGH:

LOW: Ml

HIGH: i4

LOW: 1 I

py FKJ

i

AFTER RXCOLA CANCEllEP HIS AP CAAAPAGN.

HIENRK.M SiUOAAANN PlArlP SO0VVAVS fcPOGE

TAKING MIS AlPENHORN ACT ON THE R0AP
2000

» of the Day
44 In times of universal deceit, telling

the truth is a

revolutionary act , *,

-bumper sticker

YOUR
AD
could be
here!

28,000

Readership

Call 545-3500

for details.

ACROSS
1 Buflet etwee

6 Parsley unit

1 1 Layer

14 "Eirysteinonthe

Beach," eg

i5SkyOo-e.eg

16 Female

sandpiper

17 uke the sea

18 Gondolier's

waterway

19 Eggs

M The Gmza s

locale

22 Dogpatch name

24 Knots' toes

28 Pari of the

almosphere

29 Mouse or rat

30 Sea anemone

eg

32 Sue

33 Chicago airport

35"Howsadr

39 Caresses

40 And. in Betlm

41 Parched

42 Fair

43 Pfovde funds

45 Made a remark

46 Russian export

48 Forsyth's "The

-Ftf
50 Sam Mawie s

bar

53 Spruce up

54 The Eyes ol
-

Mars'

55 Gawker

57 Celestial body

58 OHM
60 Clumsy

65 Tire-pressure

MM
66 Reckon

67 Olive-green bud

68 The woman

69 Fragrant

Itowers

70 1959 Rookie ol

the Year Baylor

DOWN
i Boohoo

2 Calendar abbr

3 Grass-skirl

accessory

4 Pnnce Valiant's

eldest

5 Ohio aty

6 Bags

7 Implore

8 SplitsviUe

9 •Bethere-

mmule1

'

10 Star system

11 Tine

12 Embankment

13 Wish tor

21 Aware ol

23 Ignores

24 Fumbles

25 Juket's beloved

26 Mine entrances

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOIVEO

CEDAR
OZONE
BROTH
BAD|EAT
loadi
ALERT
V i'be'

EMU

CR'OONI
h'a'v'o C|

I CEH0CKEYI
m'enIc'o l L sl

E RSIt'O N T 0|

1DARE SIDE N

UL TRA|AXE
CLEARANCE

DICED
IDE LY_

ERODE
RUN E S

STEAK

I7-M0 CMOCUnWiFtiiirtSii'W**

27 Recovers

28 Grand - Opry

30 Biac« and

while animal

31 Church

calendar

34 Big piece

36 Dog's chain

37 Pop up

38 Firmly car

43 Sullivan and

Asnet

44 Had on

47 Ccero. tor one

49 infer

50Hoofbeats

51 Stem

52 Jazzman Blake

53 Ice sheets

55 Kimono sashes

56 "Going.

«xng.-'

59 Military addr

61 Zip

62 Work unit

63 "Anne of Green

Gabies' kx

64Won-soup

1 2 3 4 5

1

6 I 8 9

1

11 12 13

14 15 16

17 J
18 19

20—2lH 2?

24 25 26 27

29

34

30 31

32 33 35 36 37 38 '

39 40 41

42 r____
43 44 45

46 47 48 49

50 51 52

54 56 HHIHV
57

1

58 59

1

60 61 62 63 64

65 166
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Today #s P.C. Menu
Cmll S45-_»2* for moro Informmtlon.

LUNCH
Chicken cutlet

Sandwich

(B,H)

Eggplant Parmesan

(vegan) (B)

Vegetarian Bean Taco

(vegan) (B, H)

DINNER

Fried Chicken

Cheese Lasagna

(vegetarian) (B, H)

Meat Lasagna

(B,H)
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UMass drops two in California
Offensive problems

plague Minutewomen
throughout weekend
By Erk Sodersrrom
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|uk k enough lo the Stanford gunslin

it -i/i .li.in i get us as much .i- iIk'h abilit)

iskethall." <
' Id ii n said \nd am

HLK.IAN

The UMass women's basketball team lost a pair of games to San Francisco and Stanford over the

ltd The dlJO of losses brought the Mtnutewomen's record to 3-3 on the season.

time you plus good shooting teams sometimes

you're going to give things up and that's what hap

petted tonight The) shot a little bettei than the)

normally do but liii not worried about that as much
.i- u- soaring t i 1 1 % points I mean it - ridiculous

Nicoh Powell scored II point- and had eight

rebounds fot ihs Cardinal while Lauren St. Clan

dropped in \2 flu victor) was coach Tara
VanDervcer's iSuih.it Stanford.

K.ithv Corner went 2 lot o and scored 10 point-

to lead the Minutewomen. |en Butler scored -even

point- on S lot I

7 -hooting and grabbed a team

ighl boards. Kutler was consistent!) hacked

the entile fame hut the officials tailed to rcognt/c

it si\ loot ti eentei Carolyn Moos wot iu-t oiw o|

the menaces m the paint all das fot Butlei who
was frustrated b) the bigger and tallei Cardinal

Plus. Stanford's nailing arm defense wa- constant!)

unnoticed b) tin. refs O'Brien wasn't pleased.

"In the tii-t hali we couldn't get a call," O'Brien

I don t care what that man says, whoever he was.

He WW just hlatanth cheating. And I don't normal

l\ -,iv thing- like that hut there's no wa) that

lennifet Kutler (wasn't getting fouled |. Vou can't

have three people around someone, all ol them

swinging and nobod) hit-, her The mere hci lhat he

gave nie a technical Inul when I didn't even SO) any-

thing wa- lidleulou-

i in Prida) afternoon, sun hincneo Jtast simply

overpowered the visiting Minutewomen. Again,

1 Mass couldn't -hoot ami WM bombarded from

behind the arc fnc lads IVn> hroke their school

record, draining 12 trey- for the 80-37 win.

The Maroon and While shot a poor 21 4 percent

Irom the hardwood. Butler'^ -i\ |x>intv were a team-

Ugh \nd like the Stanford game, her three ".hot-

were the moat that any Mirtutewoman drained. Siiri

I in.nidi grabbed a nine rebounds to lead the squad.

Priaco't Mtlanli Turner (11 points I had three of

ihe I ads Dona eight three pointer-, in the lirM half.

to help her I ad) Don- to the 52-17 lead alter the

lir-t halt San francisco scored 27 of the (fall ~i\

point- ..I the l.i-t hall lo lake the bO-21 lead with

ium ovet 10 tninules left in the game.

W e iu>t did a real poor job in our defense. We
put beat oil the dribble. the\ kicked and the\ hit

every open shot they had We 6howed ni> compo-

-mi and that's the thing that disappoints me the

mosl We didn't step back and make plays when we
had to. It's just disappointing with the effort.

"

UMass loses pair in Hockey East
Terriers silence Mullins crowd
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

tiient. it seemed like tin-,

in m which the

Ma its hot ke\ team i

quainted it-i II w ith the stvlt ol pla)

lh.ll -.IS* II jump "III to ;i "i ")-
I -I, III

he firsl -eseii e.iiue- ol the

\\ Ii. n Scniot captain let! I uinei

buried a

p o ss e I

p I » }

,' o ,1 I

Boston U.

UMasB
j

were the because ol majoi break- utes up b\ tsso goafs. Ol course, that

dossn-. the result ol the put) being -ssin>: proved to be a big lill lot a

misread or the puck being mi- IU club that had lost six straight,

played. Ml of a sudden, the puck We ve been doing that [falling

..nil- up iii the hack ol our net " behind earls | all year. KL hockey

Fumer's goal was followed b) coach hick Parkei -aid. "We've been

iise straight goal- front Kl . includ- down 2 quite i bit in the first peri-

nig two -sole- from senior captain od oi a number of games. So lo he

I .nl l OI.I//H1I. Powet play tallies up i I Oftei the first period WM vet)

from I redds \K\^i and Brian big for us,"

t of tins were lumped around Mesei put KL on the scoreboard

i//im'- first goal ol the game, oil a shot front the lelt point at the

and just like thai, the ("errier*

emerged horn the opening 2V min Turn to FRIDAY page 7

Power play goals

vault BU to win
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

lllli"
I i i.l, is nighl game against Boston
I nivei it; . nls ssondei il

ilb Mituiti mi! • ere on the hunk ol

snapping then m\ game winless
ik

l nfortun ! Mass, it hung
w nil :ii I ii minutes, set

haunted once again by it-- neme-

sis penalth - I oui Kl powei plays

tiled in ih' the margin
ol difference m .i ' 2 «m for the vis

l erricrs

l think that the game should

base been tight from start to finish,

but ourselves right out of

it. i Mas* \mh rst hockey coac h

Hon Cah h med like

ii that Kl m.i.l fewei mistakes

\H i in pie-- ion was that

ie was pla ret t) much ihe

ss as I ha I we wantl I it 10 I
he

played |, ss lift
|

lion ol gis ing

up some rea ] oals, ( ahoon
I lies had ca-s e^'.il- thai

WsM ^RaT^Isi

^WE^'
w^^

w
- ^^^B^-"? ^^jlTj^

at ^fcW^''

1

^V I «^B

I SW .^aaSBBBBBOSS

%
DAN SUNIULA ICllirr.lAN

|tmmy Callahan (22) and UMass could not stop its losing streak this

weekend as it drooped a pair of Hockey East games to Boston University.

KOSTON - On a night that

Massachusetts Head Coach Don
Cahoon was honored a( Walter Brown

Arena for being a member of the 1 97

1

National Champion Roston University

squad, it was his team that bowed...

lor the wrong reason.

UMass 13-10-2. 3-5-0 Hockey
East]
lost the

back
end of a

home-
a n d -

home series lo BU |4-8-l, 3-3-0 HE|
4-2.

In the National Championship

campaign. Cahoon's BU team lost

on I) two games. His Minuteman
squad equaled that amount on

Saturday night as they had fallen the

previous night to the Terriers by a

-core of 5-2 at the William D. Mullins

Center.

"It's a sigh of relief to get four

points in the league and get back in

the middle of the pack in the league

anvwavs." Kl Head Coach lack

Parker said. "1 thought it was a real

solid weekend by us - steady goal-

lending Irom both goaltenders. Played

gieai on the power play both nights,"

Fot the second night in a row the

Minutemen were victimized by penal-

lies as HU scored two power play

goals in first period and added anoth-

er in the third.

Turn to SATURDAY, page 7

Monday, December A, 2000

spommm*
Bryan Smith

Mike Kobylanski

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

UMass stops bsing streak

at two with win over Cuse

By Justin Paorson

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's -sum

ming and diving team broke a two

game losing streak with an emphat

ic 23s» 127 victory oser

Syracuse at the lo-eph

R. Rogers. |r. pool this

weekend.

In their first home
match of the season,

the Minutemen (4-2>

opened up a command-
ing 79-30 lead after the

first day of the two-day

competition. Ihe

Minutemen swept all

-i\ events held on
Friday and set lour

pool records in doing

so

Leading the charge fot I Ma>-

was a pair of seniors. Mike Sabnta

and Chris Arsenault. Arsenauli set

the tone for the day by breaking the

pool record in the 200-yard
Individual Medley with a lime of

1:52.25. Arsenault then moved on
to collect hi- -econd and third pool

records of the day in a pair ol

relays. First in the 200 -yard

Freestyfe Relay, he teamed up with

Sabina and a pair of freshmen

Ryan Fisher and Pete Mesavage. to

take the event with a time of

123.53. Sabina and Arsenault then

combined with fellow senior Kills

Brown and sophomore Ryan
/aucha to win the 400-Vard Medics

Relay in 3:26.12.

Sophomore Tommy Keane
rounded out the record settei- hs

winning the grueling lt>50 said

Ireestyle with a time of 16:03.22.

The victory was Keane s third of

the season with all three coming in

freestyle events.

In the day's other two events.

the Minutemen received outstand-

ing performances from a pair ol

freshmen. Ryan Fisher was victon

mat in the 50-yard freestyle with I

team season-best time of 21 .28.

In the three-meter dive competi-

tion Logan Alomar almost broke

the school record with a score ol

503.55 in eleven dives. Alomar just

missed the record of 506.90 set

three years ago by Fd Hefferon

However. Alomar's score was good

enough for second place on the

I Moot all-lime list and to put him

in the NCAA /one Qualifier.

Dav two was not much belter

foi the Orangemen l2-2> as they

were unable lo overcome I Mac-
impressive lead

Irom Friday. The
Minutemen eon

tinued to domi-
nate in the pool

and kept break

ing reeoids in the

process. The
Maroon and
White added
another three

pool records and

DM school

ntcotd on
Saturduv to the

coutmt MtotA mlaiions

Chris Arsenault
four pool recoid-

set on Friday with \rseriaull again

leading the was

With I time ol I >2 94 the

I Moss 200-yard ntedtej team ol

taaanaalt, irown, I i-her and
Zaucha broke the schiml receird in

the event. The quartet beat the old

mark which was -ct during the

1997 98 season bv almost a whole

half a second.

Iwo more relav team- garnered

lu-t place finishes on Salurdas to

further cement the Minutemen '|

lead In the 800-yard freestyle relay

Xr-eiiaull. Keane. /aucha and
sophomore Rob Helium v set a pool

record with a time oi 6:50.94 while

the 400-yard relay team of

Arsenault, fisher. Mesavage und
Sabina were equallv imptes-ive in

placing, lir-t with a time of 3:07.7 I

In individual event-, \r-enault

took two HON li'-t place lini-he-

lir-t m the 100yd freestyle with a

tune ol 4S 13 and then in the HH>

vard llvstroke in 49 24 seconds.

Ihese Iwo triumphs gave the MriM
I total ol eight over the weekend

keane picked up two more vie

tone- in Ireestvle events In the

ilK' sard event Keane set .mothct

|hhi| record with a time of 4:36.02

while he wa- al-o vktotiou- in ihe

200-yard Freestyle, finishing in

I 4's U
Ihe Minutemen return to action

this Salurdas svhen thev head down
lo Connecticut lo lake on ihe

Huskies

Orangewomen dominate

Minutewomen in victory

By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Staff

It took two days of fierce com-

petition, but by the time it was
over, the unblemished record of

the Massachusetts women's swim

ming and diving team had been

smeared with juice and pulp.

The Syracuse Orangewomen
were the first team
all season to really

take it to UMass at

loseph R. Rogers |r.

pool in Amherst.
'Cuse was clearly

the superior squad
in a dominating
240 1 30 victory.

The meet, which

took place over a

two-day span,

marked the first loss

of the year for the

Minutewomen.
From the outset

of the meet the visi-

tors were in control, taking a 72-38

lead after one day of competition.

One of the few bright spots for the

Maroon and White was the success

of diver Kate Allery. The sopho-

more set a UMass record in the 10

dive one-meter event with a score

of 424.50. Unfortunately the

record was only enough for second

place finish with Syracuse's lulie

Van Deusen taking the victor)

Anne Dettloff garnered the lone

UMass swimming win on Friday

afternoon by claiming the 1650-

yard freestyle in a time of

17:30.00.

Syracuse broke another pool

record in the 200-yard individual

medley with a time of 2:07.75.

Becky Hunnewell placed third in

the event for the highest UMass
Finish.

The Maroon and White went
into Saturday's events with a deep

hole to swim out of, but unfortu-

nately for the Minutewomen no

COUKTESV MEDIA RELATIONS

Anne Dettloff

lifeguard- were on hand to lower

down a rescue ladder.

Despite the loss. Ireshman
Christen Dextet continued her sui-

tes- in bet still very young career.

The recently anoinied Atlantic 10

rookie ol the week set a UMMI
record while winning the 200-yard

hivaststroke in a time of 2:22.20.

The Minutewomen were al>o

victorious in the 400-yard Ireestvle

relay. The tern of

Hunnewell.
Deltloll. Andrea
Ka/anjian and
Lauren Bulkcley
set a pool record
with a time of

3:35.51.

Massachusetts
native Anne
Tudryn performed
well for Syracuse

in breaking the

pool record for the

100-yard breast

stroke. Tudryn also

wem the 200-yard breaststroke for

the Orangewomen.
The Orange and Blue set

numerous other Rogers pool

records including the 200-yard
medley relay (1:49.77!. the 800-

yard freestyle relay (7:53.66) and

the 400-yard individual medley
(4:36.55) won by Melissa Brown.

Despite the loss the

Minutewomen can take solace in

the continued success ol newcomer
Dexter who i- seemingly improving

on a day-to-dav basis I Mass is a

very yi'ung learn lhat is winning
with top-notch performances from
its underclassmen. Although such a

lopsided deleal can he demoraliz-

ing, it can also serve as a learning

experience for meets and years t,,

come.

With the loss the Minutewomen
drop to 5-1 on the season. UMass
returns to the pool on the Dec. 9

when they travel to Storrs. CT lo

take on the UConn Huskies.

Damon Album Irom Blur
likes to

wear cargo

pants.

Find

out what's

inside.

Tlu* Mciss.H huM'tts men's

Air

The Massachusetts Daily

EGIAN
hnnli (<•.(!!! t t'st

a< ross ihe

i ountry in

i inlt'i tO i oru-

tete in tht*

I'.ipc |,im al

the Rose

( iarden.
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Rip Van Winkle
With winter almost upon us, catching quick nap ouside won't be easy.

Accident victim in critical condition

No sanctions brought forth for alcohol violation
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

Kappa Kappa Gamma National Headquarters

expressed concern for the injured members of

I iid. iv night's drunk driving accident involving

live of it-- members
Peggy Hellwig. spokesperson tot Kappa.

said that the organization was more concerned

with ensuring the health ol two hospitalized stu-

dents' and the well being ol other chaptei mem
hers before il would launch auv formal invi

tion.

At 2:2b a.m last Salurdav morning, I I MMti

Isuzu Rodeo htm reported Hipped on its side

with heavv damages 10 it Ihe \mheiM Police

and I ire Department- responded to the scene to

find the members o\ the sororit) inside the vehi-

cle.

I vventvone-vear old \laiv Cannon ol Wohurn

W0I treated al the -cene and -en! hv ambulance

to the north lire station She ».i- then transport-

ed via Life Helicopter to ihe Baystate Medical

Center. She was last listed in critical condition ol

the intensive care unit of that facility.

Holh Spaulding, 20. arai al»o rushed bj

ambulance la Coolej Dickinson Hospital, but

was treated and released.

"Our immediate concern i- foi the welfare ol

those live members in the accident thv two In

the hospital and the other- involved." Hellwig

ii I "We're also iretj concerned about the mem
her- ol the chapter

'

Ihe sorority's local advisors have made coun

-cling available lo an) members ol Kappa who
might request it in dealing with the accident

llcllvvi;; also all.ived anv rumors thai Kappa
might lose it- chartei as i repercussion ol Friday

night's incident,

"We absolutely: have no plan- to do lhat hake
awav their chapter),' Hellwig explained. "We
will be looking into the circumstances ol the

accident A- we understand it, Ihese were live

individual- thai were friends out in a col

Since ihe accident has not ycl been linked to

the sororit] house. Hellwig explained, there are

no plant lot formal sanctions against tht

\mher-t chaptei

.

"We value our chapter at the I niver-itv of

MasMchusetti Smherst veiv much.* Hellwig

-aid. " \H oui dealings with members are helping

them affect po-itive changt ui the community

Hellwig went on lo explain that iraged lc> like

I ml. iv night's meiden I wen an unfortunati con

sequence ol college life noi • manj people

believe, of Greek life in parti* ulai

"This could be a -talcnu i ict) .1- I

whole, rathet than -nii|l\ Greek life Hit- 1- a

view oi campus life, foes* | accidents | happen

across all campuses," Hellwig «aid I dunk thi-

ie-oiiate- in SOCJel)

Provided the condition ol ilu Iwo hospitalized

Kappa members improves, .1 formal investigation

hv the National Headquarters could be launched

by mid lo late week
Hellwig explained thai such investigations

usually last approximately one week ^<\A usually

allow the chapter to handle tht problem inti

ly.

"Right now, W< want lo make -me llic chaptei

i- dealing with It well," Hcllwia said. 'All ol oui

thought- and prayers are with those In ihe hospi

tal and their families

Judge rules against Gore's appeal
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

uallv count ballots that had not vet regis-

tered in eithet candidate's total, In do-

ing argument- yesterday David Boies,

l.nliei yesterday, the I S Supreme
Court weighed in on the Florida election

com iu\ ei -\
. 01 del Ing 1 h< I lorida

Leon County Circuit Court ludge V lead counsel for Gon argued that il the Supreme Court to iaki a second look at

Sander- Sauls deali ihe Al Gore cam- q.000 undervoies in \^.n\^ Count) were its decision to extend the state electoral

I'.ugn another -eth.uk ve-terdav. ruling counted, and the recount ol ballot- in certification deadline,

against Gore's conteat oi the certified Palm Beach Count) were included in ihe The Court expressed confusion eon

Florida electoral totals, which gave Hii-h official state total, thai Gore would have ceming whethet 01 not the Florida court

a slim margin ol victory. won the -tale. considered the State constitutional power

ludge Sauls indicated thai the t'.ore Bush'l attorneys argued Sunuav that of the legislature in it- limlm.

"™" camnaicn failed lo demonstrate that a the eountv canvassing board- were Thei *
ms in Ihe opinion

COlimfSVWORIDWIDf WtR ' K. ui , 11 it 1 ,1 e , , . , , I I I , , I . i I, , i

count ol so-called undervotes in Miami allowed extreme discretion m lihng \ot- ol the Supreme

Al Core

1 - I -t cut VV I I 11

-e 2, siii urn

. Court's

George W. Bush

Dade and Palm beach counties would ing total return- and dial there wa- no mav he read to indicate lh.it it construed

swing the results in Gore'i favor, cause for further recounts, the Florida Eiectli I without regard

"In this case, there is no credible sta- "There i- no -ugge-iion that the conn- to ilu extent 10 which the Florida

ti-tual evidence and »o other competent iv canvassing bo.nil- were not both rea- Constitution coult

substantial evidence 10 establish ... that -unable ami competent in making the Article II Section 1

the result- ol the statewide election In decisions thev made," said Barr) scribe the legislative
_

the state ol I lorida would be different Richard, lead attorney for Bush, decision said

Irom the result which ha- been certified Lawyers representing Gore suggested Ihe high court also expressed confu

hv the state elections canvassing cornmis- that thev would appeal ludge SauN deei -ion a- to the statue ihe I londa court -

ston," Sauls said in his decision, itorj to the I lorida Supreme Court decision was based on

Ihe decision was a major setback fot Previously, that bod) ruled In Core'- "Aftei reviewing the opinion ol the

the Gore vamp who had hoped Saul- lavoi hv extending the stale deadline fot Florida Supreme

would rule in iheii favot and ordei Palm certification ol vole total- until manual

Reach and Miami Dade counties to matt- recount- could he completed.

Hate crimes the focus

as Shepard speaks out

find that

By Rob Schulze

CoftegicB, Staff

Hate , nine- mav not K cluii'

lh1.iv Ihh bv educating children *e
,.tii help create a hate dee and do
tollloll.-vv ludv SI.

ill a speech al Ihe I .1 | lei

C oiueil Hall

ail 1- the mothct Ui Matthew

Shvpard. a humuaexuaJ student at ih«

Imvei-iiv oi Wyoming Matthew
t'lUUllv killed In '

MWe s>l hi- «e\u,il identity, and

has -m,> become on k<

rights movement
I lu money -1 m t, h< lp d

Matthew '« medkal cust« 1 to

Mat 1 the SI jlllu vt Shi pard

Foundation on urpmtaatiun didu.

1 initiation o! I.

fermi ludv Shepard '

ioi equal righu and
topping ol hale Shi

beds im-iitlv 11, •

ml*

working lot h ' inv

children and mv grandchildren and

that's »ho are going 1 ths

world Shepard

she used th» example ul 1

v,ji .Id gli i who w hi n asked the

i,.l,.| ..I .1 11, w Iiuii, I lie had ui-

1

•ii-i day oi km. I. rgartcn said 1h.1i

-Iv didn t li«'k lu illu-n.ite the puint

thai ,iiildi,ii a, not naturally bum lo

hast

vKkIv wa- Ih.iii eijual V

not bom wwi hats in nm heart Ii

tin- larm token we u not born with

ion ui .mi hearts w
Shepard rbM

she elaborated that she think,- edst

i.iii.'ii about diversilv »hould begin

alnu-l at bulb -,• 1h.1l 11 1- no kl

1 v.n diversity iu-t imrmattrj

I tin ing I- Shepard made
the poml that what -lie advocates i«

not iu-t g.iv iigtu- but human rights

1- 11,. 1 ,1

equal rights iaaue -hv wsd
in 1 video shown before the

speech, Dennis Hw.l h 1 hl.uk man
murdered in .1 halt 1 rinse, was men
Honed Itvid al-o appealed in

Shepard - speech along with the (ami

lu- oi Columbine high school as v i-

ELECTION page 2

the

Ku.

I U.

I1111- ol lb, .ie thai loo

all lh.il -

through Shep.iid -aid thai

I to give in to angj
' thai hop

life

m anyone m ilu- room h

iigtu In be angry il would be at

1 to," -h,

..in change the world N

1 .111 do it alone

Shepard then mentioned PI

and Glhtcn .imong oilui- .«• oig.mi

Ml ions Ih.i! ale cuileiillv wolking 1.

pn.uuHk ei|iialitv

•e-iion ,ii. , period M
lowed the speech in wiikh lb.

then alternate

lile-tvlc chUdfVfl

ttv tan '»•

bun hi-, mi„

; and I ^o no! uii

stan

thai the men
tin 1 let in foi • ui I-, an at t

often enough thai it ncedi

ih. 11 make* it all tl

appalling 'she -aid ill.,; .tin

ilu- pht-nonn-

lloll out ol

\|s ( . mi .. mix 1 brought

up ilu »ub|ccl nl un.K.eplatKe hv

chUIX he- n.iiionw ,

lei ing leli l»cl«

a hurch hurt 1- oik of ihe ileepv»t

linn hi mv upiniun and
,.| the moat IiIIkuIi 10 heal." Shepard

siu i lu not being

Bibil

ing 1, , lu 1 cvaluatiot > 1. i.- ihese H

nothinf in h that wooM
advocate hat, towards anyone

said that the be»t w.iv io respond

|U mm h ,1 -iiiuiIioi ' iiuilv 1- to

tUnpi) e*ell

and 10 keep living lu educate yuot

t.imilv

I he Distinguished \ isltor's

Program ihe Stonewall center the

Student vi.m- Cultural F.wtehmem
I und and the I Ma-- Mumm

i.ition helped ho-t the event

Students heed dishonesty;

cheating not uncommon
By Ken Campbell

Collegian Staff

With finals approaching, students

need lo keep in mind the cunseojl

ui ocademk dishonest)

Ihe new ocademk honest) polio

wem into effect ihis scmestet Ihe new

policy would cement .mv sanction in

the student's transcript and judicial

i ihe sanctions range from a fail

ing grade on the contested a— ignmeiit

01 course, to suspension and expulsion

ol the student,

Previously, ii a student repeated the

class, the lading grade sanction would

be lifted

"It - like wealing .1 big -tailel let

let
" -aid I niversit) Ombudtperson

l iih.uiiK Purtei " \n\ I ihal a -in

dent receives fot academk dishonest)

cannot be repeated ,m^\ will not be

Assistant Ombudsperson Man
Wardwell explained that -heating i-

verv widespread.

"It 1- ,1 serious problem on this cam
pus and across ihe country." she -aid

'I think lattvely small nam
1 cases that are contested.

II a Student appeal- the -au-lion. a

jr • HONESTY page?

A shot of energy
Renee Coha, a junior UMjss student, makes a wheal grass shot at

Bananarama, downtown Amherst
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Police
Log
Assisi Agency

November 28
Mitchell Demetricg, 28 of

Springfield wa> "rested in lot

50 tot .hi outstanding war-
rant,

Breaking and Entering

November 28
There was an incident of

breaking and entering in lot

44
\ vehicle was broken into

and a "icio was stolen worth
$250

•\ vehicle t/u broken into

in lot 44. Personal propert)
was stolen

November 29
\ vehi< Ic was broken into

in lot 44.

Drug Law Offenses

November 28
There WM a drug law offense

in Cashin Dormitory

November 29
Fredrick George 111. H of

Northborough. was arrested

in I ewis Dormitory for pos-
session ol a elass D substance.

I esse Smith, 19 of
Brownfield ^as arrested in

Ihateher Dormitory for pos-

session ol a elass D substance.

There was a drug law
ol tense in Brown Dormitory.

Larceny

November 28
I of lights valued at $250

were stolen Irom a vehicle in

lot 15.

November 50
\n electric clock timer was

stolen from Hasbrook

Laboratory. It was valued at

over $100.
A bicycle was stolen from

Dickinson Hall.

Fire

November 28
There was a fire reported in

Dickinson Dormitory.
There was a fire reported in

Mary Lyon Dormitory.

Vandalism

November 30
Offensive writings were

found on a resident's door.
The individuals in Coolidge
Dormitory were identified.

Graffiti was spray painted

on a door in Hamlin
Dormitory
A vehicle was broken into

in lot II; a computer moniter
was stolen that is valued at

over $250
A window was found

smashed in Cance Dormitory.

honesty
continued from page 1

heating panel is convened, Iti tntinfrtrr

culled from the Academic Honest)
Hoard rhe Board to made upd IBfae*

ulty members, nine graduate student!

and nine undergraduate students

The entire poKcj is outlined in the

I ndergraduatc Right- and

Responsibilities' Code ol Student

Conduct. II an instrUCtOt suspeUs a

student ol dislnmesiv. piocedute die

late- the Profeaaoi will ihe student in 10

discuss the incident. The professor and

the student inav reach an agreement

and twelve the modem inloiuiallv

"At that lime, the Student ni.iv eluri-

Iv. mavtx- there was a niisunderstund

ing. Or the student -u\- | have tO son

fen to you I didn't do th.u papa li

wasn't right ' The huultv mcmhei will

sometimes H) 'lhat'l okas: we'll redo

the paper You'll redo ihe papei and
we'll toigel ibowl it. Poiui
described

It n.i agreement i- reached, the pro

fesaoi nun format!) charge the -indent

with academic dishone-lv

II the faculty member determines

ih.it the serious enough to either tail

the -tudent lot the paper or (ail the stu-

dent lor the course the prolessor then

utiles .1 letter lo the Academic HOBMt)
Hoard.' -aid Porter.

Ihe lei lei is supposed to be lor

warded to the student bv the proles

-in

Ideally, that it whal i- -uppo-ed lo

happen One of the nunoi <. hargc- in

ihe polk\ ilu- oltice once we receive

the charge, then -end a letter lo ihe

-ludeni saving that we've received the

charge and outline the appeal and out-

line the timeframe. That didn't always

happen under the old -v-tem."

U ardweil explained

Ihe student can then appeal the

charge by sending a letter to ihe

Ombuds ulHcc

"We then go through the DT0CSJM ol

establishing a hearing panel troin the

board, " Portei said

Ihe live -inemlier panel is made up

ol three (acuity and two students, and

each panel is different. The panels are

assembled on a ease by -ease basis

I he panel can rule to uphold the sanc-

lion or rule in favor of the -iudent. If

the ruling is in the student'- tavor. no

action i- taken, and no record of any

charge i* kept However, if the panel

uphold- the action a lettet I- -ent to

the Dean ol Student s Office

"W« take the sanction from the

Bond and enter it in the record," -aid

Special Assistant to the Dean Terry

O'Donnell A student's discipline

record i- wmfldenrial However, it will

appeal on transcripts.

Portei wanl- students to be awuic

o! the raiinlkalion- ol -Uch a record

Aeiv often, -chool- where |a Stu-

dent! want- to li.m-lei will a-k lo ftt

copies of a student- records -\rtd

schools aren't bokinf lor -iudent- th.n

have beatl charged with academic di-

honestv," he said.

election

Student hosts first gospel concert

continue' II te I

the rable uncertain*) .1- to the precise

• I- toi the decision." the 1 nun - decision said.

Honda Supreme Court spokesman Craig Water- -aid

thai ihe justice* ol ihe l ourl would meet on Mondav lo

'. - 1 w iheii options,

In uptu ul the legal action, Florida's electors ma) be

cho-en In the -1. itc legislature who are considering a

special session l.iui this week to con-idci theit appoint

ment Ihe legislature ha- the power, andct Article II

lion 1 nl thi Constitution to determine the mannei
b\ whh h 1 he 1

1 men
I about the possible legislative action Core

-.n.i ..n 1 its mi Minutes" Sunday night, "I can't imag

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Stalt

me ihev would do thai

Suppoitei ot legislators have -poken of the MCeSSit)

loi naming a slate ol electors prior to the state's

Peeembet l-Mh legal deadline toi designating eledor-

to guarantee Honda - lepresentatioti in the Electoral

College Republican legislators -av the) will oniv

approve the group ot electors awarded to Bath bv

vutue ol hi- iv7 \ole lead in the state's certified tallv

ihe Electoral college 1- scheduled to meet on

December 18th with electors from each state casting

then vole lor President Vilhei s.indidale can win iIk

nece-satv 270 electors vote- to become the nc\i

President without the support ot Honda - etcetera,

D£ cDDi &m> \tR\-n PDK
WHS U/AAU vAJl/ COLLI'0Jj\M

Paul \biam- 1- an evited man. The sentoi compulei sci-

ence majnt who i- ai-o ihe PiwUaul ot hash iBom \guin

Siudents in Christ 1 will oversee the lns| evei wiinpu- tio-|>el

I one ei t

Che evetU (tartS M 7 ,Ki p in and la-l- uiilil 10 ->o. It will

take place in the Student I rtksn BeAruum
The event's goal acccirding to \brams. i- to share the

"true meaning ot Christmas" and to celebrate i hrist

"We're all about sharing the good news ol u-u- Christ

\hiam- -aid

Ihe uuaunrt will tenure pcribrmanoES b) two state choirs

Dufaee and Freedom House fccuotejmg to Mxama. Dttbm
li.;- lecenilv kill an album Hut |oining these IW0 mole nation

allv known «ki- will be local talent including Genevieve
I eglo- as well Doiiiinit and I i-.i Hreen the Oladden -I-UI-.

Rachel lean Marie and Mai-u- H^irnelt.

lean Marat will dance at the -how wink- Barnefl will radat

pocM)
V lepie-c-nlalnc ol ihe t.ladden Ni-Ki- -aid that thev will

perform both bv thunetlvs and wilh the llolv Icmple ^outh

thou out "I Springfield

Abrams said that lu* is "definitely exetted" aK»ut the event
" lliis is ihe first time th.it we reallv gei lo go into the- boss.

munitv." he said " Pus is ou\ liisi outreach in a sense Fhi- is

the first time lot people to share what Chnst means to them
'

Abrants s^ud he hope- thai this event will knu- in,

the true meaning ot Christmas Bewiu-c n i« a tune ol lellec

lion, \htams said. |vople should have the opportumtv to -it

down and look at then putpoai in lile.

'

li isn | about the gitts, lln- lime ol vear is about Christ

the reason behind the season ' Abrams said "I hope people

walk awav from this event with mavlx a hope ihev haven l

had befOK I hope thev ian walk awav with the lacl that

theie i- a Cod that k>ve- them, ll I mav lx- hi bold
"

\hi.nu- ho|x-s thai, a- a result ol this event. L niveisit\ ,.|

Mas-aJlusetls might get its ohou back

'AmherM College has their own. >'llisial chofa and vei

lae're a reallv big school but we Ivave no official choir." said

\hiaiu- "Hazard and IC-ton L nivei^nv have their- so we

hope that thi- might lead to a sort ol re-uircction. in a -ciw

ol similar activities on tampus
"

Ihe tree eveni i- open to all student- and Abiam- -aid

that lx- evpect- other Chnstian RSOs u< -how up. as well as

othei aiea gioups including MAI COM (Moie Abundant I ite

I hristian Outreach Ministries! out ol Spnngtield
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Featuring

Pressure
Cooker

at UMass

SlUlilcLlL LiLlLkJLl 6dHraWLll

Dec. 6, 2000r » 1
doors
@ 7pm

local reggae
artist

MENTOS

I

Full Cm*h Bar

ItW giveaway* ^r ftm* Club
JJMass $5 Genen

$7
Tickets on sale 9 tlx unlimited end 9 door
Presented by University Productions and Concerts

For further info call 413-545-2892

The Newman Center invites you to Participate in our annual

Giving Tree
From December 3rd through

December 1 5th, our 2000 Giving Tree

will be adorned with ornaments,

each baring a young person's first

name, age and clothing size given

to the Newman Center by local

churches and social agencies.

Undergraduate and graduate
students, fraternities,

sororities, sports teams, offices,

departments and
families are welcome to

take an ornament
and give a gift of clothing to

needy young person.

The Giving Tree is located

in the Chapel of the

Newman Center

472 North Pleasant St*,

Amherst

Please drop off gifts

no later than Sunday,

December 17, 2000

Call or stop by with any
questions (413) 549-0300

WORLD NEWS
Tuesday, December 5, 2000

Zapatistas agree to talk about peace with President Fox
By Catherine Turner

Coleoian Stall

It has been -even veais since the

Zapatista National l.ibemtion \nnv look

over the Mat loun ol S.ui CtistoM .Hid

declared v\.n .i^jin-l the government,

NORM, in I historic move, newlv elected

president Vicente lov ha- announced
that he I- committed to finding peace
with the rebel farCM

Hver since 1 o\ wtin the Mexican
presidential elections u\ci live months

agu. he has been imng lo icach out Id

the Zapatistas, However, n wa- not until

ihrcv dav- ago thai the M \ l.iiiic for-

ward to announce their willingness to

talk lo lov

suihconiiiiaiidci \l.iico-. ol the M \

announced that he would oulv talk nMBC
it the government were lo make three

ductal HK've- I li -t ol all. ihe Zap.m-t.i-

wanl the complele reiiRical ol govern

incut hOOfa heal -even gnenill.i -Itemg

holds Ihe MCUTad demand thev made
was to release all ihe Zapatista members

held in prisonsKm the country.

Ihe third and mam demand Maicos

made in ordei to begin fieace talks with

lox involved the leginniacv c»l the S.m

Andres Accords. These accords were

negotiated in l^^p between the

/.i|xit|si.is and cuigiessional mediators

l*hev were a -cue- ol i clonus that would

give uutonomv t t i the mdigenmjs p«.x>pk>

Ol Mexico

While the administration ol format

president Ernesto Zedillo blocked 9N
accords troni becoming law. Pi evident

Pott h.i- alieadv -down commitment to

the relorms bv -ending ihe .molds n>

congtv— lot a vote on lucsdav

In addition to the three main objec-

tive- tot peace, tox Itas alsc> stuited dis-

mantling ^v government checkpoints

thruughoui Chiapiis Marcos has -taied

that lw HH this move a- an .isl ot gexxi

will. Nil vvill nol BOHsadH Rat «m allv lot

I Ik Za|\iti-t.i- vet

I OK aniHxinced tkn tlK first order ol

busines- under his new admini-lration

would be to begin a dialogue between

AlWlL! ..

A family huddles in front of a mural in Mexico ( itv

the Za|xiti-i.i- and the Mexican govern loi hum.in rights and the indigenou-

inent I le ha- al-.» evpte-setl hi- ttOncarfl |v.>pk ol hi- ^ountrv

"Ihe -ulteiing of Mexican Indian- is

un.Kieptable '

I ox -aid in In- inaugura-

tion speech, according to the Associated

I' "Ihe need to change our policy

toward these people is obvious
"

Port) percent ot Mcxiou't indigenous

people live m Chiapas, hfi Zapatista

headquaitcr- Ihev aie all deseendents

of ihe native people id Mexico from
More the S|\ini-h conquest Ihe SI \ i-

ni.iinh made up oj l/ot/il and l/ellal

Indian peasants

Uk Zapatista movement hits given

iIk peopat of Chiapas mice and •> hop
tot freedom from the novcuv m which

thev live Chiapas ha- been neglected

Ihe pcupk theft plagued with made

auatt looct k-allh care lobs and ediK.i

lion Ilu SI \ has become a united

front with -oeiali-t intention-, lighting

toi an end to tiee trade .in.l -ingle
|

|X.lltk-

Ihough there have been no direct

battles latelv len-ioils eolitmue lo be-

healed beiween Zapatista -upjH'rtei-

and gioups thjt aie lied to ihe govern

meni

I Ik- Za|)aii»ij- began their tight

against ihe government m IW aliei

taking ovei .1 i.idio Station and a pn-on

in San t. 11-toh.1l Ihe goveniineiil le.ui

ed by killing over lOU lelvl WtppOTtW
IK- SI \ had limed then attach vvith the

passing wit the North Amcn-an Frag

Trade Xgrcement

\iiiilhei m.i--aiie took plan in 1997

Bftef Zajxilista- took over the village ol

luteal \t ihai nine, the (tovernraeni

killed 45 rebc-ls

I ha- gi anted the people of

Chiapas at least one ol theit wishes

multi p.utv elections In the latest elce

Hon. I ox became thf hi-t man to take

control ol the Mcdcan pie-idencv from

the In-titutioiial Kevolulionan Party in

J I vc.11-

Ihi Z.ipati-la- aie planning to -end a

24 leader delegation including Mateo-,

to Mexico CUV In lebiuarv to di-iu—

Mora of peace wuh congn

Information fur Hat anivk

piktltmm Phe Sew totk I mics oi»/i«(

Deadly protests in Ivory Coast
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian StoH

live people weie killed ve-lei

dav and live police oltieei- weie

Injured eat ihe ivoiv Coaal la a

bloodv political piote-t De-pile

bans irom the govcrntncui ol the

Ivoiv Co. 1-1 ptolesters went
ahead with an anli goveinmenl

march that the goverranani specu

laled wc>uld i.iu-e both leligiou-

.iinl ethical i--ue- tor the louniiv

Ihe iledgling government of

the counlrv outlawed the piolc-st

because thev weie not Informed
e.itlv enough that it would be

peaceful. Interim Ministei I mile

Hi<y.i Doudi-u -aid on state tefevi

-ion on Suinl.iv He explained thai

government supporters would be

on hand 10 prevent the march and

to -top piote-tci -

I he lallv which was held bv

the Republican I'.uiv of the coun-

11 v organized oa Mondav to

piote-i a Supreme Court decision

to exclude part) leader, \l.1--.11u

Di.iin.ine I hi. ill. 11 a Irom the leg

i-l.ilive election held on
IVicinhci 10th Ihe group pi. in-

upon boycotting the decision and

also protesting the choice through

anli goveinmenl iimkIw-

\ loieni marches Ma not a rari

tv 111 the hi-lorv ol the Ivoiv

Coast In October, hundreds died

following several dav- ol street

violence surrounding the coun
iiv - presidential elections in that

junta leader General Robert

Cud Uuatt.ir.i declared hinted
the winner ol the elections even

though his opposition Laurent

Gbagbo seemed to be the winner

Because of this, Outattra trai

banned lii.m the presidenli.il

vole and either wav could not

have been president because ol

doubts of his iin/en-hip and

questions about whethct ot not

both ol hi- parents were Irom the

Ivoiv Coa-t

An uprising brought Gbagbo to

powei with promises ol a gov

eminent ol national reconcilia

tion

Ovet 20 OOO luppot ici s of

OuMtara took lo the streets para

iv/ing the ntv wuh barricades of

burning lira*, torching cars and
preventing people liom traveling

to wot k

"It's total confusion Out
adiv 1-1- are la overdi ive

\m,idiiu Con Coulibal) So "1 In

Ouattara't K al 1 v of • he

Republicans 1
Km- 1 part) told

Rem
l la-he- OCCUrred beiween pio

testers • nd residents of the Ivor)

1 that defended then ten no

iv against rebels Securtt) forces

pushed protesters awav with both

armoi ed 1 .1 1 - >i<it.\ ten gas

Ouati.u.i activists apposed lo the

upcoming elections hope to see

him on the ballot.

Has an advisor ever Showyour appreciation by

, r 1 I
• nominating your advisor

saved you from looking for this years

like this?

Outstanding

Advisor Award
Submit faculty or staff

advisor's name to:

Kyle Hoffman in the Provost's

Office by mail, phone, or e-mail:

362 Whitmore

545-2554

kp.hfiprQVQSt.umQSS.edu

Do it soon!

Deadline: December 20th

\1

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website www.rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW

24 HOUR JOB LINE: 1-888-532-RGIS

Days Nights

Weekends

Boston:

North of Boston:

South of Boston:

New Hampshire

Sea Coast:

Plymouth:

Route 3 South:

Springfield:

Worcester:

617-484-1788

978-777-2253
508-821-5591

603-926-9813

508-833-1145
781-340-6355
413-731-6910
508-366-8847

Visit us on the concourse

November 29 & 30
December 4th & 5th

December 1 2th & 1 3th

Equal Opportunity Employer

Possible relief in sight
Pakistani India debate ceasefire in territory of Kashmir

By Jason Spears

Collegian Stall

htopei fot psjsjct in K.ishniir h.iw risen ifiei Pakistan

.ma India s.,\ the) art read) to reduce tensions in ilu-

coumt)
huh. in Prime Miniitet Mai Behari Vajpayee

announced the wedk *>UI ceasefire in Kastunit could be

extended it Pakistan makes . conducive atmosphere*

rdirtf la the MM
rhe current ceasefire was supposed lo be ••"Iv km iIk

Muslim hulv month i't Rasnadan

rhe Pakistan aovcrnment appreciated the announce

ment and called lor mote dialogue i" settle ihe conflict

It.. ih the India and Pakbtan claim Kaahmit and have

fought iw.i w .i i - ovet it since achieving Independence

from Britain in H47.
In \^72 j unssifini line divided Kaahmii between the

two countries, hut moat ol Kashmit went to India

Rebel* bated In Pakistan have been h>?hnn>! since

i^k^ tu ehhei create theit own scp.ir.iK- homeland m
tusf the Indian controlled Kashmit wuh Pakistan

fhc Indian government chums iIk- rebels arc trained

and equipped hv th<.- Pakistan Pakistan »ays ihiv onl)

gjve the roK-ls moral suppon
rhe possession »•! nucleai weapons b) Hnih countries

has made the International committee press Fctt .1 iu-.ii.<.-

lul solution.

I lus ceasefire ii the insi one offered hv Delhi since

Ihe beginning ol the separatist movement In i^t<^.

which has killed rough!) M.QOQ people.

Vajpayee -,n» the extension ol the ceasefire .lepends

"on ihe reuiiiv on the ground'
1

reports the KIK

"Pakistan should stop uos> bordei terrorism, vlo

lence and maintain .1 Friendl) posture,* s.iui \ ijpayec

Ihe prime minister's snnouncement tollowed ihe

Pakistani government's offei lo observe "maximum
restraint' atong the Line ol Control separating the iwo

.mines in Kashmit ^n Saturda)

Since ihe offei the frontline iu> gone oulet .1.

to the Indian government

Out forces have always practiced restrain .md now
thev have been told to retaliate onl) undei attack,* said

Indian Defense Ministei spokesmen P Bhainagat lo thf

l lens h news agenc) \l I'

Pakistan h.i* dropped opposition to bilateral 1.1II.S

between India .md Kashmiri separatisti

Pakistan foreign minlttr) spokesman Mohammed
K1.1/ Khan told the Associated Pros that Pakistan would

accept hildter.il tulks providing 'he) 'e'^d lo three wa)

negotiatioM

Khan s U ul ha would like t.ilks to begin .titer

ls.1m.1d.1n

ihe previous ceasefire In \u>rust ended "ovet the

issue ol I'.ikistjn inclusion in talks* according to the

BBC
Despite the ceaseflie, the .iliuost .1 do/cn militant

groups have continued att.i«.ks against the Indian *.' v,s

ernmem Most , ,t the militant gioups have refused ihe

Indian ceasefire rlaiffrtng it is an attempt to shape Intel

naltein.il opinion

However, the le.uiei ot the m.im alliance of Kashmiri

separatist patties sa\s the pe.Ke talk- could lead to net

thei the attempts tor pe.Ke in Kashmir.

\hdul Chani Bhal leadei ot Ml Partfei Huihi.ii

C oiilereiue asked lor the release ol people in prison feir

then involvement in Kashmiri struggle" m i statement

for Reuters

lh releasing the boyi. India sail show 11 means husi

ness about 1 dialogue. " said Hhat according 10 the BW
Information for tkit articht wtt complied from taw

Kite JW.HNN

r

tiAlgGUTS.^10. ££T1
Welcome *«» The Site Of Ttse TN
>€lll«>nsmluasm^ i*rw*marm ^fOIVaXV and
KXCBT*j**WLi<rr keep oj^e>**vTiyor

Brighten Your Holiday Play
Solveasid'wii

Come Usrsra-vel Oust **V«2Tr»:

news you can

so don't abuse

it, aight?

The UMass Ballroom Dance Club

proudly presents

J/o/i'Jay Half2000
Thursday, December 7, 2000

7-8 p.m. Vance Instruction

8 p.m. - I a.m. General Dancing

Campus Center Auditorium

Continuous Siting, Latin, and

BaUrootn music by I MBLX;

Semi -Formal Attire

No partner or experience

necessary

Conic' and meet someone new 1

.

Refreshments sert'ed

$ 4.00 - studerUs

$ 5.00 - general public

For more information Call 549-5419

( >e/e/>ra/e (he end of t/n: semester!

tfela.\ and Oanve the \iaht nway/I

Inl.um.ilh'n

Unplanned Pregnancy?

CALL

ALTERNATIVES

... iiiHi "l MM0

t(.|..n urrenl.rlil

VII venives trt'c .V n'nluk-nh.ii
• llplh-ns

< ourntliw,
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Jerry's ghost firing up the place
Gore right to fight

roe W, Bush have battled it out

legal battles and name-calling, vote count* and

n the Supreme Court and the court o! public opin-

Al i

l'he-ie have

recount v i

ion.

Both jic lining thetr job.

Both were candidate* in a lieuely contested national election, both

were the recipient of suspect or non existent votes and both are now
paying the cot

Bu»h won h | while Ot to but both have an obliga-

tion t. • ghnng thi- out tO not (list "give up' the most powerful

Office in it)

Buth can continue to »ay that Core should just "concede" as if it

MMfNj .in act of a defeated person, as if this is admitting that the shot

came after ihc '•hot clock expired, the ball was caught out of bounds or

that the lull h, the royal flush, but it isn't.

It's much mora important than that and Bush needs to respect that

Mi that bj all accounts, blacks were prevented

from poor machines discounted voles, ballots were

set up illegally and he probably won what will go down as one of the

most crooked n American I r Bush to maintain that

he is a "umter" he must be willing to let the othtr Mile cartv their fight

out to the painful end
Gore, for hi* part, has said that if it can be proven to him that he

lost this election, that it wasn't stolen from him. then he will give Bush
all of the support he needs. On the one hand. Gore has to say this. He
can't declare hit OppoailloB to somebody who beat him - it's not the

gentlemanly thing to Jo But that, despite the massive fighting that is

currently going on he i- »illmg to say that is a statement on his chat

that he lost but he has to know that he

loat.

And it isn't fact pj hi> opposition to tell htm that he need* to con

cede because a pro Bush Republican declared the Republican the win

ner. dc*piu- these massive voter irregularities Not m|j is her

hypocrisy dangerous!) suspect, hut also the fact that blacks were
harassed and possibly kept from the voting booths should be reason

enough lor Katharine Harris tu oppose elections.

The DuiU Collegian is ab*cilutelv sick of the ongoing election aaj

trover** bui ,n the same tune, it must go on Votes must be counted,

and that some candidates would suggest otherwise is a dangerous
•light to American democrat* I ran voter has a voice - that's the rea-

son that out political system works In general anyway
But that general feeling can't be threatened anymore than it might

alreadv h. It HBMaM be threatened in uncounted votes, it can't

be thteatened in harassed voters, and politically motivated politicians

making deciasom in their own be«t interest certainly can't threaten it.

That i* vsh.a (mrr it lighting. We truly believe that he will give up
when it is clear that, fairly, he has lost this election, but there is no
way he Iom t ti

i
-> election fairlv I mil it can be proven that he has. Core

I continue lo fight, il not then for the common voter whose I

politicians more Inlereetad in are threatening self-progress than wor-

ried about American decline

If some of our politicians don't oppose those that feel that way.
who will'

Since the [vising ui km niughlv five

yuan jgo, the other members ol the

y.taleful IVad have bats doing solo pro-

lects 01 plaving with other musicians on

tours atfu>> ihc

country. I he Other
Ones. Phil and
I nends and Ratdog,

if name a lew. are all tour with at least

MM ioimei Dead member this puti

MMMNI I vc toured with all BMW of the

to l ImikJv but have never experienced

anything cloM lo what happened on that

Saturday night

I had mv brothel Duvc gel ticket* lor

mv gnllnend and I Id Ml rnM)JH| and the

Persuasions al the Palladium The
Persuasions, an all acapeUa group, are

currently on tout as Ratdog'i opening

hand promoting BM> ix'w album Might

M WaS iVi.u.iMiitv- sing the Grateful

Dead Ihev walked OBMFtajje dressed

appropriately d comically wearing dou

Nc-hreaMed *uit* with bnlliant n

-hni- underneath 1 he caroling

Persuasions opened the show with a

delighltul Ml ot thetr iiiicrpictaiinii* si

vantius Dead luiu-s trom a -.tuiMth and

mcllifiuOUS "Black Muddv River" lo a

truly touching Ripple
.

' then *c>ullul

harmonv wa- received graielulh bv the

audience I'cihap* MM touching, how-

ever WM J pt.ivet the band said fot

km The haivd member* huddled arm-

in ami and lopethei swayed »ulc u> tide

as ihev hummed a rwccl and y\v*

rhythm and looking up at the ceiling.

MICHAEL SAUMMI

offiered "Jerry, it vou're looking down on
us tonight, we're gonna do | iihhiiciii

of silence for uiu ." While the band Ml
ihc Mage (literally), the audience

remained silent with

everyone bidding (not

goodnight) respect

and lo** Uu then
dcpaitcd Captain. Men* we were, a cou-

ple tlniusdnd strong. (Wekmg u relatively

large theater, praying togcthct lor man
wc all ltea*uicd hevond IJIMtflMI lor hi*

musical talent \nd then anothei long

strange tnp began

soon aftei the prayer, the

Penuaakm leli the stuge and the house-

lights brightened to allow the audience I

breatiwi between acu However we
were never meant te> Mi Ratdog that

evening \* ihc venue lit up I remember
turning around and looking up at the

people *cated m the bale on v above u*

and wondenng whv thee were King u-li

ered to the Mans on either *idc .•! the

building, rhe pl*e WM HIM
\- tin* disturbing theiugh began to

slowly sink m u>i nu I momenta! ilv

ignored the ushet 'l plea- M evacuate the

tit -or. and instead ol exiting instead (4

grabbing M) girlfriend and living to

c**.ape tlK1 bilkiwmg *iik>kc I BBMMM fa

a minute Now it you weie ihcie and I

guess that too nan) ufl you asenBi'l vt<u

might have paused tisi Vm might MM
p.ui-ed if you rcall/ed that it wa* no
nunc than ten minutes since th« pniyet

had passed and vet. all of a sudden, cul

eif nowhere, the building wa-> on <><<

YOU migbl have jviu--ed ol yOB believed

that ei.mmuniejtion wnh the "dead >ul "

possible- YOU might have paused tl vou

aajM a- opium-He i Daatmad » I am

Vikl il all thiee mjii vou. then, like inc.

KM have IK) vheikc bul ui bebevt lhai

lem Gardi Ml me VVorcasta Paluiium

cm tire

lent, whai have veiu done? So'ne of

you mighl e-vpevr that I wi-Aild hi Upset

that Hob Weir wa-n t going K) pho (kit

night \herall I Iwd irave-lexl all the w.iv

in Worcestei From mv hometown ot

t. he-hue i, I U0 catch the -how But. it

turned out ilia! the evening wa-n t going

lo K- 1 n.igeiK ana all. What with lerrv

-hiiwmg hi- pteseiKC in hi- own IMMM
way. M\d wnh enough ga- and a purpk-

lunchK-s filled with choBK ami crtschan

we leinnexl an alie|-nate plan

\ bunch ol mile- avvav beck lowatd-

mv hiHiKlovvn. | Kind mm plaving thai

svould definitely cheai me up

Contnecticut'i pivmici Grateful Dead
eeivet Kind SKikeelown. w,i- plaving M
the L llimitt cafe in Middletovtn

we packed up our phjeai and

.laekei- and headed baek to

(.'ismectitut I ten il Bob wa-n I going 10

plav Si Stephen and even ll lent -ct tK
building OB lire. Shakedown wi-uld give

us oik- men chance SasMday idghi

\iul what a gieal lime wc had We
walked through the doi't lli-t as the

Kind w.i- priming fa tuck second Ml

llieiiowil rw obviously smanet thanat

iht Palladium, bul lor what it lacked in

nuniK-rs. it made up with cheerfulnes-

and e-nihu-iasm IlTe band played a raa-

and ri-iiig "Truckin"' and an tWMUMah
fieiev Sugar Magnolia." My wondu m
how we were, somehow, at another

Deadesc|ue concert was great, but n

wa-n t as great art the; music.

And stj. ju-t as the death ol lerrv

v .areia didn t stup the vibes, the eaixei-

laticin ol the Ratdog show didn't stop ti-

ll,. in I mding the good times. The liie

turned out to be a very heartwarming

ev|vnenee tot thi- deadhead,

I ven with lerrv 's passing, there

remain- a community ol friends, family

and familial faces that still dance around

the mu-ie

'Ihe Grateful IVal disbanded -nine

tune ago. and while going to see them it

no leHigei an option, new hands and trih

MM eoniinue to perlonn their musie in

tie-h. eii-p and creative- wav- It i- K>ih

aina/ing and extraordinary that on a

night without lerry. and without Bob

-till there was a place to call fxmte fa
ihosc wK> love the mu-ie

I hank vou. Shakedown, for a won-

derful time. Bob Weir I want my MORffJ

Kiik and to that cop »hn screamed the

-how i- cancelled hccmise the lucking

building i- on tire." al me MMU vou

liii\ i- lar Innn forgotten. tK-
trip is

fui Ihhii civet and the lire (hopefully bv

tx >w i all bul extinguished.

Miiliiitl Suleminc is u I Ma— mi

Get your motor

running, UMass!

tab

L^j.c

Onr\^/^ ^Wit?C/,

BRIAN LOHNES

I in dei

^^^^ lined lot -oliiethillg

^BsV I urd kllow-

A i-. but every once in

f ^gw ^r ,i while it seems t ti.it

the current careet
path I am on giv e-

mc i little booal I

ha v t been file k v

enough lo get

opportunities to do
things that aic teallv

eool and at the -.mu-

ll me gteai resume
boosters

ItJfO n e

w ho know - mi-

know - i h.n I am
obsessed with ear- basically to the exclusion to all

othei thing- in mv lilc Sure- it - sad, but I love it lh.it

being -aiel I ;mi al-o I touinali-m mayor, 10 I hope lo be

able to go into the held of. hold on here, automotive

journalism. 'Ha! Ha' vou -av. thai doesn't esi-t. vou

ate just making it up like the fact that vou have a girl-

hiend Honestly, that II the field thai I have been long

ing to get into lot the la-t twenty 01 -o veal-, and I do
have a girlfriend who i- in lael real

I gue-s | could ahead) eall myself junioi automo-
tive ioiirnali-t because ol work thai I have done for var

ion- web sites magazines, papert and other miscella-

neous thing- I will get to iho-e later.

(.'citing back to mv original point, has anyone evet

had the reeling like everything thev do In life Is some-

how going to pav oil later on'.' I have had l hat feeling

fol -eveial veal- now and it i- pretty weird how all ol it

seems to be coming together now I've had the feeling

lhat 'someone* had a plan lot me for a while now -im

ply because of the kind- of opportunities I have been

able to indulge in e>vet the la-t lew yean,

I asl summer, I got a fob m a reporter for "Pit I, ilk

magazine, a regional road racing publication, and along

wnh that job I al-o ^ot lined m ihe (rack announcer at

New Hampshire International Speedway For all ol the

load races there- So there I via- a couple ol hundred
feel in the air. in the announcer- booth with mv voice

blaring over the infield at the massive racing complex
in New Hampshire and I thought, "Wow. tin- i- cool.*

Now. prior to mv dav- al "Pit lalk." I had written lor

the New England Dragway New-, a small publication

that circulates about -KUKRI copie- per month. I wa-
al-o a race reporter lor those lolk-

I ast forward to the end of this fall when I got hired

a- the Saturday ttaek announcer at I ebanon \ allev

Dragway III We-I I ebanon. New York, Once again I

found mysell heating mv own voice broadcast out ovei

the expansive ground- at I ebanon \ allev Diagwav and

I thought "Wow tin- I- cool

I hen there was the new- ihai I got on Saturdav

night Yours milv mav be doing radio spots on 106.9

I \l lot an indoor katt taeing Hack lhat was just built in

this area.

The strange thing about all of these opportunities f

have had is thai ihev have all seemingly fallen out of

ihe -kv MtO mv lap Ihe New Hampshire gig happened
beeau-e -omeoiu- forwarded me an e-mail that ihev

were looking lot -oineone to do it I never expected

them to accept a lowly college guv. I guess I probablv

gave them the low oiler money wi-e I did it for free.

Ihe other majoi break l caught was because oi

another guv gelling a job. David Kennedy has the same

unhealthy automotive obsession I have, and he is cur-

rently employed at Petersosi'i 4 Wheel and Off-Road
Magazine I --eniiallv. he i- living mv dream job except

lot the lael that he- a truck guv and I am more into

i.ir-. bul overall he is doing what I want tei do some-
day

\i this point in mv life I am trying to gain as much
experience and knowledge ol the craft as I can. Whai
used to look like an unattainable pipe dream now seem-
like something that I can actually accomplish and sue

ceed at. All I know is that il an opportunity ever come-
up for vou to do something that ha- the potential to

further along a dream lhat you have, whether or not

vou think vou CM do it. try, If you do try and fail, vou
gave il vour he-i and it wasn't meant to be. If you don't

Irj and vou never know how vou would have done, you
will be kicking yourself quite possibly for the rest of

vour lile

I've failed at -lull before and I probably will again,

but the one le— on I have learned over the last several
veai-. i- not to leave am -tone unturned. I haven't and
so far it look- like the correct strategy.

I have lo credit the I Ma-s Moiorsports Club with a

lot ol the -lull thai I am currently doing. The club i- I

great place lot anv guv or girl who is into. cars, trucks,
racing, four wheeling or whatever. Trust me. if you
have an interest there are people in that club that are
into il too. Thev are a great group of people and thev
love helping each other out.

Hell, thev even have a University sponsored racecar
lhat you can drive!

Bv Ihe wav. thev meet every Wednesday in the
Campus Center, room 162.

Mail I ohncs it a (.ollegain CotttlH»itt.

Thoughts of a mind still on Thanksgiving break...

ft

MATT IX-SPRES

silent bout-, not i|ilicl

matter- thai should be

er-than thou attitude*

ing de-iie to deliver n
eo\ ei i- entirely unfair

w rite up an indt\ idual

! away bj

then the RA ol the sat

up at well, ft it
I

foi the bet let pai i ol

someone for talking o

,m-e vou h

thing'.' Absolutely not

Flushing out the thought- ol

a mind -t ill on I hanksgh ing

break I under- land t lie-

need lot control and a sense ol

calm in the dorms on campus.

and ihu- reali/e that RA's arc a

must in residential building-.

However. I also reali zc the

need to allow residents to func-

n as normal human beings

Some ol i he RA'l i -onie.

remind vou not all) on-duty in

Not the a-i do no1 W hat ihev

ate intent on en I ore ing are

hour-, and routinely interfere in

" ei n oi theirs. Their holi-

precede them, and an overpower-

implete silence to every inch ihev

in all residents. I- n necessary lo

lot leaving a lone pair of sneakers

torn? II lhai't a lite hazard.

ne llooi -hould have been written

I pumpkin outside his loom

a week I- ii ok to reprimand
n the phone, in iheit room, door

ad your ear up again-t the damn
I wasn't awate that we had each

been assigned a den mother to keep lab- on our every

move lo ihoSC RA'l who treat us like peer- and do jus-

tice 10 the job, thanks. To those on a power trip, get

ovet It. It's a poot -how lhat results in a lack of respect.

Writing the 1 00th random column this week: Tough
thing to justify,

It's been 20 year-, alreadv two long decades of lile

without lohn I ennon. He would have been bo this year,

and undoubtedly still pushing and molding musical

boundaries. I was barely a veai into mv own life as hi-

ended. and vel I feel, along with countless Others, some-

how connected to the man. Hi- music wa- that good, his

personality thai vibrant What- kit to saj about him
that already ha-n t been written 10 lime- ovet' 1 Do your-

self a lav or and listen lo the Plastic Ono Band album for

a taste of what hardcore i-. bred purely Ironi the soul of

one ol 0U1 RtOSl beloved songwriter-.

God bless the girl- at Rao'-. Besi collee and service

around Great job bv them.

>\l home the other dav with nothing to do. I tuned

into the \MI Mv \lu-ie Award-, the lir-t -how of It's

kind "bv and lot the Ian-." Perhaps the -ingle worst tele-

vised event I have ever seen low points'' I ach and
every time lohn l.egui/amo opened hi- mouth, and all

the dead til in between I ven U2 wa- flat. Didn't think

it was possible High point-'.' Gwen Stefani,

I have no heel wilh Parking Services, no complaint-

or gripe-. I don't own a ear

Mv regardl to David Spade, who wa- atl.ieked with a

Stun gun la-t week in hi- California home After the

attack and ensuing struggle, Spade emerged relatively

unscathed. Couldn't be happier, really, but still | won-
der! who is thil person that needed lo sltuggle with \|i

Spade? He's not exactly the world'- most intimidating

specimen..,

Dav ill Spade: lough person to laser.

"The Daily Show" on Comedy Central has had the

be-t and mo-t consistent coverage of the still ongoing

Presidential election. Ihe move to call the coverage

"Indecision 2000" month- ago proved to be prophetic.

and. as ii turns out, widely imitated as the networks
realized thej had been trumped bv lohn Stewart and
Co. Its intelligent humor has been a welcome break in a

medium that generally cater- to u lower intelligence

level. Well done.

It'l a ihattte when some Of our most beloved enter-

lainei- become belter know lor their battles with addic-

tion than because ol the work they have lent theii talent

to. The latest, ol course, i- Robert Downey It. He's on t

well-worn path thai -onie have been fortunate enough
to get oil ol. Here- hoping that he weathers through

his most recent relapse and resurfaces in the near

future,

Sometimes, just sometimes, students at this school

retort io alternative methods of entertainment to keep
themselves amused. Djibouti, however, does not amuse.
Il fulfills a deeply rooted desire in the human psyche to
express out natural and animal tendencies in a conge-
nial yet aggressive manner. A simpler explanation: card-
board, and lols ol ii

The world would he a belter place if everyone were
given a copy of On the Road at birth. Perhaps'the great-
e-t piece ol text ever produced, the book is saturated
with a voice and wi-dom that most writers will never
approach.

I mi-s Soundganlen. Ihev locked. Hard.
If there was any question at all, I'm here to settle the

mallet once and lor all: Winona Ryder is, by far, the
moat beautiful woman Working in entertainment todav.

led Allen is the greatest guitarist that you'll never
hear of.

"Hi Mom, its Matt. ..listen. | think I may have
impregnated a chad..."

My guilty viewing pleasure as of late has been The
Real World. I know. I've been sucked in bv the com-
mercial machine thai is MTV, lumped into a viewing
audience comprised ol myself and 14-year-old girls. I

nave no is-ue- with that,

Column space is a terrible thing to waste. I am so. so
sorry

.

Mutilww I. Dcsprvs is a Collegian Columnist.

Spy who captured Nazi speaks at Columbia
By iamie Hodari

Columbia Daily Spectator (Columbia U
]

(L W IRI i \| W YORK - Alter successfully com-
pleting one ol the most famous spy missions of the

20th century, Peter Malkin was disappointed. He had

captured Adolf Liehniann in 20 seconds, but that was
1 1 seconds over his goal.

"I could have made the capture in nine seconds."

said Malkin, the former head of operations for the

Israeli Secret Service and the man who captured the

mastermind ol Nu/i Gemianv's "final solution."

Malkin spoke to a group of over 100 students and

community members at the Kraft Center last night,

telling the story of his most famous operation. Israel

\ a ad. the Israeli affairs section of Columbia
I diversity > Hillel, sponsored the event.

"I think that we were very fortunate to have him,"

said event organizer Tami Heisier, BC '03. "I was

happy that so many people came on such short

notice
"

In l%0. Lichmann had been living in Argentina

lot 1 1 years under the alias Ricardo Clemente. When
the Israelis received a tip that Clemente might actual-

ly he Kichmann, they sent a team to bring the ex Na/i

to Israel so he could stand trial there. Malkin headed

the leant, planning the logistics of F.ichmann's cap-

ture as well as carrying out the crucial step of grab-

bing I ichmann and throwing him into the getaway

car

In contrast with the traditional perception of spies

as eold and calculating. Malkin gave a very emotional

speech, appearing to be on the verge of tears at one

point

"It was inspirational: I like that he weaved in the

message that we should never forget," said Dalia

Gcfen, BC 02. "He put in his personal touch. It

make- vou realize how important he was."

Malkin -hated his personal connection to the im-

-lon. explaining that his father and sister had died in

the Holivaust Although he was swom to secrecy.

Malkin finally told his mother about what he had

done when she was on her deathbed

"Mother. I am the man who captured 1.ichmann."

Malkin -aid. recounting his final conversation with

her. "She held my hand and said, 'I knew
you never forgot voui sisier.'"

"It sent chills up mv -pine when he said

that," said Rena Fruchter. BC '03.

Malkin was bom in Palestine in I
*->2 tl and

grew up in Poland. During the l
lM8 Israeli

war eif independence. Malkin joined the

Israeli army. \ lew years later he became a

spy in the Mraaart. Eamafl secret service.

"When I had my interview for the

Mos-ad. thev a-ked me whv I wanted to be

a -py I said, 'Because I love adventure.' I

think I was supposed to say 'because I love

mv country.*" Malkin -aid

W hile Malkin- speech was very person-

al at times, it sometime- sounded like it

came from a lames Bond mov ie.

"It was an eight man operation. One
man was sent to learn about Eiehmann's

surroundings... Another man was sent to

rent eight houses and nine to 10 cars."

Malkin said. "You always have to change

cars, and vou have to have manv safehtiuse-

in case something goes wrong We had a

mechanic to put Israeli engines in the e.u-

M that they wouldn't break down... W e had

an interrogator and a forger. In Argentina, a

driver's license takes six months: |out lorg-

er| took les- than H minutes. . We had a

doctor, to give Fichmann a step-bv -tep

injection that would make him look drunk

... and we had me 1 was familiar with opei

at ion- I was a black belt, and I wa- a mas-

ter of disguise." Malkin said.

-\- evidence ol his ability to create di-

guises, Malkin told an anecdote abcui! a

time when he had fooled his own mother

into believing he was an American toun-t

"I Ivad lake teeth to make mv voice dilleient and

another -et of take teeth that made mv lace look dil

ferent. and I had a cap." said Malkin

Malkin also focused on the 1 1 dav- he -pent with

1 lehmann in a MMhoWM in \rgentina waning lot jn

opportune tune H -neak him Kick to l-raci.

"I never got angry at him because- I wanted to find

"Schindler's List on the

Prairie
1

subject of book
oy Bethany Snyder

Daily Am. |U iHuvotij

Adolf Eichmann

out |ihe locution oil Di Mangels and Bootman But

he wa- the mo-t wanted \a/i criminal in tin world,

-o lolhei Vt/i-| had run awav fioin him Malkin

-aid

\iter the apeech, Malkin stayed lo anawet ohm
lions and -ign eopie- of hi- K>ok I ichinaiin in Mv

f lands.

L WIRI I clfWIPMcA 111 Ihc

connedion between Iowa and the

I lolocau-t might -eem weak, even tumcv
i-tenl \ulhol Michael I Ulek Ihiam-

troie a bunk about an Iowa hostel

that harbored Holocaust refugee*

noikilielc— gave mem to ihi- connection

when he vi-iied the Lniveisitv e>( llline.i-

this weekend.

I le dhcuated his book. Out ot I Inlet -

Rc.k!i Ihe Siatleigood Ho-tel fol

pean Refugee- 1939-45, Fridaj at

live- Iraernaoonal Studies building

llw ho-tel wa- originally a Isurding

school lor Quakers before it became a

Sehindhr's I isi im the pnfefc It hi>usc\!

I8i wai -lorn lelugev- 2*v of who a

children Ihe volunteer-, tvho were

Bid -ollege -tudent- provided

Ivalth eaie lob a-i-tance and language

naming inevitably Vmcrieanmng the

iiltigcv-

l fit-i ii* tight, how dare fa Quaker*
lake the eiiltuic liom them But when I

talkexl lo the lelugev- ihev te'ld me to get

ovet it Main Ivtd -eiuhlvd -idewalk- in

I uropc Most didn't want to

I uiek Hiram- -aid

Megan liicdrieh. a lunioi in I \S

alliiide-d llx leetuie fvi.iu-e ol an inlet

eel in the Holocaust a subject -Ik

learned about robs hat tailvt yttlvt- at

til. audience included professor* and

people from the community wnh an

interest m the World w.n ll an
IK- hostel's operation put pre—uie on

the line between racism aikl acccptancc

ai a time when racist overtoiK- icwilx-i

aled througlKSit \ineika

The) were MVMg the lew- vet thev

dklnt want to be accused of k-wi-h ,od

dlmg 1 nick Hiram- -aid

One woman who applied lot

position at the ho-tel w,j- even reic

with hei fate suggested as a po--

eaust When kurupean refugee* » k nu

k-ngei able to IiHjiikv lo Se.ilK -

Quakers suggested using ihe host*

help teineatCti lapalle-c \!neHwlil>

townspeople rejected tht idea Iroruui

Scattergood Hostel crvait

racism, closed because ol

relation- ll ha- now reiuu

Ouakcr bounding sJvi-1

TheOuakei- Ji, -i I mn hecaui

left il eilletvd live lelugev-

ue- and ea-iei integration into t

sccietv Ihe tetugev- came frun B

Ptagoe, \ leiava and Budup
"In manv ea-c». thev IVolutlh

eouldni even pionoutwc the nan

said I uiek Ihiatn- in hi- vidt>

Out ol Hitkvr - k

.olunteet- had no naming M
|\-t Irautiialie -tic-- -uulioim mlv a

inn devoted to hclpin,

Thram- -aid \c\ he -aid even il the- veJ

unlcer- taughl the ie 1
' fe\ I

-h until tK people found

ecntctv the |-i.ie tieul trail

nadc I lalge HIi|CkI

lould eonie dtiwn 19

llic |Miiliv at nigh' and -leal lard He had

known hunger bul bv that

hungei probably wa-ut m-t pi

Cal It wa- al-o p-v. hoi

I hi am- s.nd in '

w hen you're undet that much
von liav. i>sn lite vow h^Ji

1U-I lo -urvivc

Scattergood Hostel * *-here

"people - -oul- peopls - -pint- eould

a-jtsn their Is she- mw\ bio

These are three portions of

a mural that appears in the

UMass Hillel House.
Al photos courtesy UMass Hillel House

Oregon State gets ready for Hanukkah
By Kristie Deroia

OSU Daily Barometer (Oregon State U.)

CORVA1.I.IS. Ore. - The holidays

are here and celebrations have begun.

I or students who practice ludaism. the

approaching ol Hanukkah is a quiet time

lo commemorate the it-dedication ot the

second leniple by ludah the Maccabee

and take part in the tradilional lighting

of the menoi ah

"It's a very cozy holiday - a time

when the family gels together." said

Holly Abrams. president of Oregon

State University's Jewish Student Union,

Hillel.

She explained that it's not as large a

holiday as Venn Kippur or Passover, but

it is a time of celebration that incorpo-

rates additional rituals and prayer into

day-to-day practices. As Hod's presi-

dent. Abrams spearheads events and cel-

ebrations for her members and as one of

several active student unions offered on

campus. 1 lillel was organized to provide

a support system for levvish students.

"I feel that we bring lewish students

together to celebrate who we are."

Abrams said.

I lillel exists on campuses across the

nation and was established at OSU
around the same time thai the Beit Am
community group became a presence in

Corvallis,

"It's at least 30 years old," said |ill

Schuster, a Hillel faculty advisor, adding

thai there is lot of depth in terms of the

lewish heritage in Corvallis.

In lact, Hillel is recognized not only

nationally but all over the world and

even has a unique link to Israel through

oceanography programs offered in both

Israel and at OSU. Schuster said.

"It is an iniemational organization

with international funding." Abrams

said.

Hillel offers lewish students the

opportunity to interact with each other

and members get together to honor their

religion, share experiences and go on

retreats.

The union, which tends to schedule-

events rather than meetings, often pro-

vides traveling opportunities to its mem-
bers, in order to celebrate lewish holi-

days with other lewish groups across the

nation.

Hillel participated in two big events

in November. The first, a retreat to

Olympia, Wash., was arranged to cele-

brate Shabbat. Members from lewish

student unions throughout the

Northwest were in attendance.

There was also an event held in

Chicago where Fhud Barak, Flic W'iescl

and Bill Clinton were a few of the

famous guest speakers. The occasion.

known as the U|C General Assembly, is

the largest gathering of lewish profes-

sionals, lay leaders and students in the

United States.

Hillel paid for four of its members,

including Abrams. to attend.

"It was really beautiful because we

had Orthodox. Conservative. Reform

and Reconstructionist lews participating

together," she said.

Other traveling opportunities are

offered to Hillel members throughout

the year, including a free trip to Israel

that provides )ewish students the oppor-

tunity to learn more about their heritage.

Several 10-day sessions are ottered

during the winter, spring and summer

months to lewish students between the

ages of 18 and 26. The trip is paid for

through a $300 million endowment
fund created for the purpose,

Abrams said Hillel is currently look-

ing into sending at least one of it- iiiem

Ix-r- to brad this year.

"Throughout the veai. Hillel senel-

large numbers eii Students lo variou-

event-." Ahiams said

In addition lo honoring the |ewi-h

lifestyle and celebration-. Hillel ha- had

positive ties lo the Women's Center

wheat stall has always welcomed them.

Abrams said.

The two joined forces last year to

raise sheets around a display, which

compared abortion to the Holocaust.

Abrams said they weren't trying to

take- side- on the abortion Issue, hut

rather give people the choice whether

or not to look at the pictures.

One of Hillel's goals al OSl i- to

tai-e awareness and sensitivity, of the

lewish lifestyle and its holiday -

Schuster -aid -he would like to see

important lewish holidays recognised

on Oregon Stale's annual calendai-

She believe- it would he helpful for

university eveni planning thai mav

exclude the attendance of the lewish

community due to its celebrations.

"This time of veai. there are a lot

of lewish holidays," Schuster -aid

Hillel will be putting up a large

menorah in the Ml I ounge when
Hanukkah begins Dec 21 and many

of its member- as well as others Ironi

the Corvallis lewish community will

lake part in a celebration at

Chintimini Senior Center, located at

2601 Tyler St. The festivities will be

Dec. 10. Food, games and music will

be provided. The fee is $5 for Stu-

dents,

HANUKKAH CALENDAR
1st candle is lit Thursday night, December 2 1 st.

The last candle is lit on Thursday night, December 28th.

Hanukkah Candle Lighting

On the first night, place one candle in the Menorah at the

extreme right. Light the Shamash(the auxiliary candle) and
recite the blessings. With the Shamash, light the candles in the

Menorah. On the second night, place two candles in the Menorah
and so on, adding one candle each nieht of the festival. The can-

dles in the menorah are kindledfrom left to right.

Stop by Hillel House for the words to the blessings and
songs, menorahs, and dreidles.

Pre-Hanukkah Party

Thursday, December 14

7:30pm, Hillel House

Join your friends and get ready for the Hanukkah
season. Food, music, and games will be offerred.

Sponsored by JSU

Grad Group Pre-Hanukkah Party

Saturday, December 9

8pm at Andy's
For info and to RSVP: Deborah at

dab02@external.umass.edu



TRUE OR FALSE?

% OF PEOPLE SAY THEY CAN DETECT THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN HOW EACH NOSTRIL PERCEIVES SMELL.

AMERICANS EAT APPROXIMATELY
350 SLICES OF PIZZA PER SECOND.

7 OUT OF 100 AMERICANS HAVE
FLOSSED THEIR TEETH WITH THEIR HAIR,

ONE OUT OF EVERY FOUR AMERICANS
HAS APPEARED ON TV.

•SOURCE: INSTITUTE

GUESS WHAT? EVERY ONE OF THESE IS TRUE. MOST IMPORTANTLY,

COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE MAKING RESPONSIBLE CHOICES ABOUT DRINKING.

THANKS FOR MAKING INTELLIGENT CHOICES THE NORM.

ANHBUSE&jgfc. BUSCH
^^^"""^ Companies

www.bttrtipomiblt.com

THE 200+ PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF STATE UNIVERSITIES AND
LAND-GRANT COLLEGES (NASULGC)

www.nasulgc.org
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Blur Collection Stunning The Water Bra: how it stacks up
By David Troupes

Collog.on Staff

BLUR
Hiur rwifti o/

\ irgin Records

Britpop hat alwav-

been something Americans

have received in mmm
able doses, inajsillnj a lu-

tie Oasis i imk ManU
Street Preachers and a*

much Supergrass u» out

addiction to Matchbox 20

would lei u* emov
And, of course, "Song

2 ' Oh yes you know the

arte I'm talking about.

•WOOO HOOOI" That

simultaneouslv u resistible

and infuriating tunc DOgM
to us eourtesv ot Blur one

ol Britain's premiere
pop/rock hand*, and one
which American radio lis-

teners have unl\ -amplcd

in unrepresentative bn*

and piece*

\\ uh the tele j

Htur Ihe Best Of, howev

cr. a remedv ha* arrived.

in the form ol H II Hack

album introducing us to

the lull breadth ol -tvlc

Hlur has traversed ovet il»

la-t -even album- I iM
iheir origin", in short,

highh Jattccahle pop dit

tie- to theit recent dab
hlings in extended moodi

ness and gospel, and
through all tortl of

quirkv. experimental let

rttotv. Blur has managed

lo produce an evcellent catalogue ol

hit- which a- cmoyahlc a- am mdi

vidua) -ong mav he doc-n I uulv

impress a Itstenet until thrown int..

the sort of hetetogeneou- heap that

i- .1 tv-t ol album

And quite a heap it i- tht II

ttack- ate -o divet-e a- U

the prodtiCI ol dtfletent band I

entuelv I he lir-t IWO it,.

Hcetlcbum ' and Song 2," arc Kith

It. .m the band - |W ,elf titled fifth

album, presenting ihe Blui nn-i

familiar to -\mciican car- Ihcv r.

IfIWl«i and ca-v Ml like, but ulti

match the most lotgettahle. SO pet

hap- it- lust M well that they're put

out of the wav earlv on A* una-

-uming invitation- however thev

gel the job done, and bleed nicelv

into the much older "There '- No
Other Wa>." oil of Blur - 1

'4'-*
1

debut album. I. enure t/atetrcc.

retro-feeling pop rock doc-n't get

much better: this is the -or! ol -ong

Blur purveyors of fine Brit -pop

tor which repeat button- were made.

Front there, the album begin- to

subject the listener lo Blur's !e-»

-ible track-, but lot those will

tng to give -uih idiosvncratic gem-
v.. lice and TV" and "No

Distance I eft to Run" a few h-ten-

the excellent -ongw riling and
intriguing production of even Blur's

itici-t unprecedented tune- li

.i- founding. The -dig- -wing
between emotional density ("Ihe

Lntversal") and outfight eoofinesi

. '(. harmless Man"), and all ol it

impresses.

Pcrhap- thi- sort ..I oh>er?aliafl '

should go without saying; on a best-

ol .ilbum. but it beg- mention all

the -ame there i-n't a weak
nionient to be found The context of

-uipn-e and nonlinearitv lets even

i he most oddball track feel like it

belong-

In addition lo the 18 track best

of disc ihe album also comes with a

nd lo track live disc, recorded

at the Wetnhlev -\tcna in Decctnhei

ol i
n^. in one lenttc, ihii li M

obvK.u- plav foi !' fans

that ow n all of the Dthcl album-

and have no need lot a he-i ol OOt-

lection In another sense, however

it's a great addition to an already

stellar iclease The -ound c|uahtv

and mix i- excellent, and the onlv

weakne-s leallv. is the similarity ol

ihe live renditions to the -tudio

cut- Onlv two ol ihe songs on the

live disc don't appear OR the best ol

disc, making il a fairly redundant

tfftetl. hut enjoyable nonetheless

Mighlights include the energized

"Curls and Boys." on which -inger

Damon Alharn rustles up MOM rau

cous audience participation

Whether you're a fan of the

band, a fan of the genre, or only

casually interested in Brn pop, this

album has something to oiler

What - -oft and sc|ui-hy. weigh- about the same a-

"The I vcrdav Writer" tl KNOW that vou all have that

book still unopened on \oui -helve- from fl* -11111,111 veai

College Writing) and 1- representative ol the wav thai

women arc objectified m out patriarchal society'.'

(Women s Studie- reals h \ head' Yeah thai 'ight

The Watei Bra After seeing -o main ridiculous

Victoria's Secret ads m which supermodels Stand

around -tretching in their underwent wink a seductive

voke talk- (Hole women do not Hand around -trctch

ing with their friend- m then underwear) I decided to

check out loi all mv loval readers what ih th the

w.itci bra leallv w.i-

Duc to limited c.i-h flow. I had to ||

$40 Victoria's Secret and I KptetM versions ana hit I I

Max\. when thev had "Ihe Original \\ atei Km ,«n

clearance lor S" 00 I hat - the kind ol price I like 10

see I special!) when I was putting the hia through a

-cue- c>t tests. Fashion lodav dictate- thai *

supposed 10 be

verv thin, with
voluptuous chest-

That s ba-icallv

impossible natural

ly, but with a link-

help from the

Water Bra 11 might

iusi be do-able, But

what are ihe dan

gers ol this \\ am
Hi a' Will it ftee/e

while vou sled''

\N ill ll implode on

impact '
I donned

my stvlin lab coat,

a pair of bafawafad

goggles, and si.nt

ed the testing.

I est » I I he

Iul set I he pat k

aging s,iid that the bra was "filled with watei ntM sili

cone or rubber ." Sweet deal I thought. .1- I raced into

mv friends' kitchen and hucked the bra into then luc/

er, between ihe tio/en coin and bean bunilo- I w,r-

cupecting to open the tree/el in foW hour- tc> find it

rock sc,|id. But tho-e ctaltv mventois were quicket than

I expected, and ihev must h.ive used -almc cit part oil

tvc.iu-e -adlv It did not liee/e HoWCVCt il Ad
cold, and remained that wav tot ,1 g.nsj wink Do I note

a quick cool down trick lor -umniei '

\tiei conducting le-t *l mv friend* .aid I , I

ling readv to hit a partv when thev convinced me I

should test out the WatCI Bra 111 a pain -eituv

toaaad n on, attei letting ii get all thawed out ol course

Mv lir-t reaction mi U he all squirmv and glossed out

as it wasn't al all normal feeling But then I ducked
mvselt out in the nurroi -aw that it looked pieti

(Okay, okav it was the che-t Ive alwav- Wanted), and

grabbed mv coat.

Ihe packaging Jami- thai "Onlv vou will know it
-

not all you." That holds true onh if no one knows ihai

you are writing an article about it Eventually, prettv

much evervone there knew I was wearing, i Water Bra

(including the strange people on the couch) \- I am
not a verv flirty and chest -ticking out kind ol giil. I was

getting a little embarrassed from all the tea-ing I wo ol

mv guv friends were relenlle-s, deciding to change Iviic-

ol -ongs 10 humorous little duties ubout the Watei Bra

And I would BBM like to apologize to Dave lot -lapping

him, a -lap thai

know mv own Ml lijl Hut de*pil

ing, I can -av that I wuuM have worn ll

again . if 11 had -ui v

Test #2 The H. • ttv lailu

el. the next iiioiiiiiie I i. 1

pen when vou healed tsrtedal

threw it into the mi

parts 1 Sole to

mg tnaioi lot ,.

all craftv i

and 1 lot lw i|ti

aulv

d on high 1

!
'

I ktv

1 1 §1
i'

N

t

1

11 B v

Icsl «4

1- in mid

device that

ing"? Mine alw.n
' -

\\ ,iki Bta Iron

with the pavemeni hi k» rfel

all that I found W«* a kid Us.k.

wa- some kind oi pi. k uj Ktti

at him lb. bra lwhich
side. .In. la r« I

. Instead

should m-t wrap themselves in wai

lest Si I hi I ii

«4. I watt able

made 11 tick ll

filled with watei I > ill l<

ex.ictlv was 111-ide lot li.|in.l bul ll w.i- . I .11 \

not |U-t watei a- thev like I. advei li-e I vui:

In conclusion loh the lab wordsll the w.a.

give vou I nion .lelined figure \n.l ll m
.s.c.1-1011 But vou should be happ> with vou

image Being vou 1- beaulilul and v.u don I have lo

worn about anything bursting when tl

object- present!

e you in ested

working for

he Collegian?
ntly have openings in the newsr

-Diversity Editor

-Assistant Editors

-Writers

For more information

see Sam Wilkinson, Managing Editor, or call 545-1809
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Krakow settles into the Hadley Pub Waiters to play UMASS

By Ned Dunn
CoHegw" Corre-pondent

KRAKOW
lluJU-s Pub
nbei 29, 2000

kukow Nought then live act wist

VA'edn. -.bv night Novembei 29 m thev

I .in enthusiastic crowd .ti

Pub
the kind, who ha- piined a good

mi central and eastern pan-

ot ihs -u.u i- kicking oil an indefinite

DWi thai thev will he

at the Hudlev Pub on

\\ cdnc-.l.iv night v

have pluyt-d ai numaroui
., iiw rtoMon m Including

h4 id upstair* and Juwn»tairs in the

I a.| Mild Hill- Kar Then vvcic

il I'tu-h- I cmonw heel

M.nnc Ihe hand i- from

... and thi- pa-t -urn

,.v from the Rock of

'.H'U Haltk ol the Band- title

I hat honor gave them $10,000 and

interest from radio stations.

I hi- latest western Massachusetts

-how i- one ot the first for the hand

Ihev opened the show with "Rcka-e

from their 1998 CO krakow 1445. A
blistering combination ot lunk and

powei gave a clue ol what was yet to

come
\n\one who wondered as to

whether or not all ot krakow '* -ong*

-ounded the same got their question

jn-wered when the band moved into

Insomnia," Irom their latest release

\§irtH0tOia Ihe song began with a

country blue^ta-- lcJ and quicklv

moved into a -pa.es -ound Before the

audience knew it. thev were moved

into a groovv rock number that had

evervhodv up and dancing Matt >•

them did not -it down tot the re-t ot

the ihow

Moving tight into a Talking Head -

.over. TsVeho Killer," the crowd

seemed ania/ed with the telalive ease

of krakow- tian-ittoii tiom the BO'l

-ound into extended jftffl that -ounded

like t>0- acid rock.

Soon, the hand moved into

-California habv " a -ong getting -oinc

aiiplav on New I lamp-hue's Rock

101 1 and Boston's WBCN 104 I Ihe

song make- vou want to drive down

the highwav w.iv tOO ta-l with the top

down ut vou have a convertible'. CM at

lea-l the window- down fveivtun.lv

was up and dancing and the hand led

ott then encrgv a- Kuan Challec. lead

singer and kevhotitdi-t. belled out the

line, 'wanna change the wot Id pick up

a microphone

Continuing with then multiple

music personalities, krakow then

began a ja// song with lav "|e-u-'

banc walking hi- linger- up and down

lu> -iv. siting ha-- with Ihe greatest ot

Ot the nc\i -ong. " \ I Sausville,

the drummet -howeJ the dovvd whv

he wa- the singer in hi- la-t kind a- he

look am on lead vocals Ihe -ong led

you down u hill and brought vou on

the climb back up llu crowd teemed

focused on guitarist U-hn klcbet -

craft) guitar work as his lingers

climbed the I' re I hoard like it was a lad-

dei

After a lengths Intermission, the

band returned and Chatlee had a

chance to show oft his funk) rap abili-

ties before moving into another -tvk

ot -ong. reggae

\ltcr moving through a couple ot

iimto -ong-. the hand fini-hed in a wav

that wa- representative ot the whole

>how The song was "Man Clot N c>u

How n ." and it made vou feci that vou

were watehing an educational video on

tvpes ol music Ihe song began with a

1 aim tee I and quicklv moved into rap

into -oft rock into ambient and Rnallv

kick into I atin. It eveiitualh ended

w nh a good old rock loto

krakow kept the ctovvd daneing

and entertained tor over two hours

Ihcir -tvle cannot be explained us

ihev move so quieklv Thev will be

pitying ewer) Wedne-dav night at the

lladlev Pub on Route 9 fen more

information check out www krak

head- org

A talk with the minds behind "Traffic"
By David Troupes

mStafl

a.h Lin drugs out govern

crirJckeed etton to stamp out

. use ot illegal sub-

' - the politual and sevtal

•d- lot the upcoming film

Oouglai and

j.
,,|i . kc.ciitlv. the

had the pleasure ol talking

rtwritet Stephen Gaghan and

i aura FtK'kford .ik>ut working

VIC

i. hi began hi- cared working in

ision wining fui I he Practl

ihk and "N> PD Blue
."

i, he . arm d an I mat) "I

lot with l\ gamed a lot ot

he -aid about hat yean pa)

i tekplav WlHer. adding.

l\
i

..iv lucrative, but not wrj •

I don't like il don I like M .H all

It w.r iu-l .1 wav to get .1 I

\kuil f\ in general, he commented

I in 111-1 not a fan ' noting that he

1 even hi ought him-ell to wateh his

I mni\ winning episode on telev isiou

Trie jump from television to the sil

vet screen wa- a welcome change, then,

and Gaghan found eat) aaooaM with the

aetton thriller Rule- of I iigagement

Ahout hi* deci-ion to write I raffle.

he said. "The war on drugs seemed like

a ripe topic tor same " Alter conducting

edenarva reaaaroa. koaavar. including

vi-iting government think tank- and

interviewing high Linking officials in the

antidrug effort he had doubt- about

the appropnatene- ol -attre. "I thought

it waanl tan I0 be llollvwuod libtTal on

it

"

\t the -ame time. I reallv dl-agleed

with the policy." he -aid "Nobodv

thought it wa- working
I
but

I
eveiv

IxkIv- heart was in the nglii plaee ' Hie

te-ult 1- a multifaceted evploralion ot

the entire i—ue. I rutin toBoWl tout dil

letent Itoryliltei and include- 151

-peaking part- We weie ictv carelul

OB DPI taking I po-ition

"I think that the heautv ot dtama lj

that vi>u can make it real. vi>u can make

it truthful." he -aid then adding.

'You're trybtg to make entertsiiunent,

x 011 want il to he tun Thai lake- priori

IV

Irulfii. wa- -hot with an ' indie -tvle

and dc-pite it- -weeping apptivuh and

pokueah) charged aaekwi mataa mew
wa- lutie ditfuultv in finding mtere-tisj

actotv A lot ol paopkl wante-d to woik

with IdiKMoi
I

Steven iSdeilvrgbl " he-

said ol the lilin - ahilitv k) atliad -udi

riuiyaOOd name- a- Michael Oougla-

(. athcime /ela lone- and IVnni- Ihiaid

"I think that |Vopk wanted to he a

part d something ambftiouj It's fee)

attractive to all artists Vou want to

make something pood.' he said

Oaghen added about me Hkn's aoflk)

to lind linaiicial h.ukine 1 it wa- -Ik»I in

ten different cities) h - laaaaal mat •>

movie like thi- could gel uukk It - not

what vou think aKutt when \^>^ thmk

ahotH llollvwond
"

\hout the movie's luminous tun
producer I aula Bi.kloid -aid "Michael

and Catharine arc ratauhig Catherine

mm 6 iiHHith- ptegnanl into tin- IBOVSt

lei an acttaai so be pnsgaant aad so be

woikmg as la-t and .1- luud as -he did is

inctedible ."

Ihe ca-t al-o includes LUWCOSICT

I iica Chri-tensen a- a teenage drug

addict "We wanted to ca-t an unkixmn.

OaatOM who-e Lace vou haven 1 -e'en

baton She - amazing," said Bicktord

about ihe voung adie— wlio wa- cJsQ

-c-n out of about «.) audit ton la|x--

Chrtstensen plavs the daughtei of

Douglas's character, the new anti

drug c/at: Other -torvlmes foltot* a

pair of undeieovei HI \ agent- woik

mg in the San DhlgO theatte ol the

.hug wat a weallhv diTJg baton who

lind- hi- busine-s taken over bv In-

naive and pampered wile i/ela

lonc-i and a Mexican policeman who

lind- him-ell caught in a a*fc ol col

luption

Ihe piohleui- ot sufficient I) telling

and intertwining these different -to

lie- resulted in a fir-t -ut ot ovei

three boUM. which wa- eventuallv

whittled down to 2:1

1

h.iltic mi// hi- 111 ihfuicrs nation-

a ii/r on lanuarx 12

On Wednesda> evening the leg

endarv reggae group the Wallet- will be

performing at the UMASS Student

Union Ballroom. The W'ailen» are a COtt-

-laiulv changing group of talented

musicians who earn on the Spirit and

music of Bob Marley The current line-

up 1- made up ol \slon "lanuivman

baiiett on the bass, Al Andei-on on

guitar, Earl Undo on organs. Ian

Burrell on kevhoatds. Garv "\esta

Pine with lead vocal- and a -iiwlteung

ol backup singers and pereussioiii-t-

\ltei Boh Mailev's death m IMI,

the oiigmal Wailer- dispanded a- the

band including mggaii inpintii Pdar

lo-li and bunnv Waller went theie -cp

urate wav- Ibete have been a number

Of -olo protect- bv lo-h a- well as by

Bunnv and Marlev - son /iggv Ibese

performers have added to the tacani

reeurgance ot reggae hack into main-

streaot mUS* Mot SO Hob Marlev and

the Waller- uggae wa- almo-t

unknown out-ide ol the Carribean.

W ithout the W ailers, the entire music

world as we know it would be different.

Opening for the Wailers is Boston-

based Pressure Cooker. The> bring a

,m upbeat reggae sound that ts sure to

dart the evening off with excitement

I ocal Reggae artist Memos will also be

performing his well known drums as

you mav have seen him around

Amherst and Northampton. The

UMASS dance team. The funk Club

will also be performing between act-

It vou are in the mood to heai -omc

flrey new reggae ot tOBM CaaMasl taat

the Marlev catalogue, make voui wav

over to the Student L nion Ihe doOfl

are open at 7 with the music starting at

8pm It certainh is not going to co-t

sou a lot a- ticket- are $5 lor UMASS
,tudent- and $7 for the general public.

I a-t veat. this -ante band plased in

Northampton tor alme>-t four times the

lie ket price. Take advantage ol them

playing in our own backyard and em. -\

some great mu-k

Bob Moses LP mellow,

drummer-centered jazz

Slim Shady Says! "There If a mandatory meeting tonight at 6:00p.m. in the

Collegian office for all Arte staff aM writers." (Note: what Eminem actually said

about tonight's Arts meeting had to be excessively c\car\ed up ar\d changed into

something non-offensive) If you have any questions, call Ryan Benharns at b-lSfol.

\ntereeted in running

for office?

interested in voting?

On Thursday, December 7th, there

is an all newsroom meeting at

6:00 p.m.

Candidates for all

positions will speak.

By Joe Cordozo

Collegion CorrMpondant

BOB MOSES
\niKtma

Ghajtaaaa) Rnxxds

boh Mose- ha-, tor a long time.

beta nghtlullv recognized as one of the

linesi drummer- in the- |a// wotld Hi-

coiulortable blend ot traditional -wing

-tvle- with I aim beats and African

polsrhvthni- give- him the- ahilitv to at

once lead I gioup and -crvc a- an

accompaniment |aC0 I'a-tonu- said.

I tie greatest melodic drummet in the

world I- B» ib Mose's
"

He mav be- best known tot In- vvoik

with I'at Methenv and Pa-tortu- but

ovei time, he has established himsell as

a talented composer and bandleader

with live albums under hi- hell I h- lat

e-t release. VtnkoSM, St his first in ovei

live veai- Ihe title, which mean-
' IWaultlul Soul." refers io MOBJ] motli

et. Greta Moses, who died in Iff7

Ihi- collectum ol ballad- lu-e- MoaM)'

melodic sensibilities with a ca-t ol vai

ied but superb ptayert IO create a

-month, relaxing leel

lfic album feature- (. hris Wood ol

Mede-ki Martin, and Wood fame.

-howmg his mellow -ide ill is inteie-i

mg to note that Bob Mose-- mttoduced

the three to cadi Other, appurentlv tec

ogiu/ing llieii potential compatibility

The album also leatute- Stese Kuhn on

piano whose melodic plavmg especialls

on "Greta- I ast lournes" ptewide- a

perfect foundation fui the ensemble

Imims Slsde's tap dancing skill- aie

beautilulls ntoldc\i with Mose* arrange-

ments on "Caravan to the Stars" and

"Ask Me Sow," a Thelontus Monk
compo-ition The highlights of the

album ai e '

I agrimas de Megria." the

opening Hack, and Moondcw ' com

posed bv lovmo Jsantos Seto

"lagTttna-'' i- one of the more upbeat

-election- on the album combining

Moses -wing leel with Wood's bossa

bass lines. Both songs leatute the beau

tlful vocal- d I uciano Sou/a She i-

al-o leatuted on Hack ] \ t-it W ith the

Qraat SpWt/1 1 Vfatoaario " The laM

track on the- album t- the- tamous Irving

Berlin semg. "How IXvp i- the I N

and it feuture- Abtvv I incoln iki vi«.al-

a- well a- a beautiful piaiH' -olo lioin

kuhn
I oi those wlx> aiv interested in see-

ing Mose- unleu-h hi- lull chop- M
loiewarned thi- album i- verv laid

hack, with Mo-t- demonstrating hi-

.oinposmg ability rather than his -tick

woik l"he result is not without its met

its rhough the album mav not erwout

age ften/ied dancing and leatute- in-

real vittuo-tic di-pl.iv- it is a snu»ilh

album that is worth a listen, especialls

when sou just want B0 sit back, telav

and feel good

^_70V \JiiV -J/i(IL tl C(UC

Please join us this holiday season for our

SLft&oviksf

'fnitreciation f^vtnl

to thank vou for all vour hard work and

support throughout the year.

For this special event, we are pleased to offer you an additional

discount, on all regular and sale-priced apparel, gifts*,

supplies, and all regular priced general reading books.

Choose holiday gifts for

everyone on your list!
gj

*

Enjov complimentary

refreshments while you shop.

Enter to win a new Sony 20" Color TV!

.ula.hnc. ^i«c CD's. VAkas, i-enipij-ct v tr* m aad h*ri*s-irc.

Mtan

December 5-6, 2000

8:30 a.m. -6:00 p.m.

VIAtere

UMASS University Store

Campus Center

Hoops
confirmed from page 12

half, Oregon center luliu- rBckj look
an inbounds pas-, and laid u into the
hoop while William- wa- davdieainnu.

with his back to the mmm
Ibe Minuiemen ns lk ,,l)k to tsnM

the gap to 50-40 at the twit howcs,.-r ,

schen the Duck- coniiiuued a hornble
delen-ive plav hv k^\m¥ \|,lLk whj |t (u,

v^a- -hooting a three with u J saoonda
left. The UMass tharpekootei then
drilled all three treehie-

|k Hl( , ,| )c

onls Massachusetis pUyet wfeo mtt
able to dclivei lioin ilk \uw „„(, u(n

v on-istencs. going I I t„i 1 4 on the

gam
'I was just taking niv nine and tak

ing what thes gave est Mack -aid ' \.

lai a- mv shooting I had ken apnxBng

I lot ol time in the gvm latek

lk--ides Mack the oilier bright snffl

loi the Maroon and White vc.„ Hi and

He wa- able to MOPS M |Kiin|s on ihe

game on b-for-8 shinning and wa- the

Flint

beneficiary of an assortment ol good

nailca tiom guard Shannon (.looks,

biand also was able to haul down a

team high nine rebounds

I just went out. played hard, plased

aggtessise, and tired to make things

happen," Brand said

In the second half. Mack was unable

to continue his hot hand and onls

scored a -ingle field goal in thai frame.

lot I gland total ol 2ts poml-
Ihroughout the last 20 minutes ol the

game Mack wa- unable to get am ge>od

looks at the ha-kel. and reallv wasn I

even involved in the oftense-

"We tell the kev guvs in the game
svere Cruokj and Mack." Kent -aid

"We made some adjustment- at halt

lime, and in the sc-cond hall the rea-oii

they were able to tCOre ui-ide was
because we had to do some thing- to

lock up Mack
"

WitheHjl Mack earning the bulk oi

the offensise load, the Mtnutemen were

Iviiccd to jump on Brand - shoukJBfl

and hope that he could earn live team

bs himself. This was a monuuiciita

task to ask of a plasei that was not u-ed

to carrying the bulk of the offensive

load, and the Ducks gradually pulled

awas toward their I vpoint vietorv

Bv deleating UMass, Oregon was

able tei improve to 5-0 on the season

and will have a nice layover bclote il

heads back to its home couit tot a Dee

I 2 dash with Illinois< hicago

The Maroon and White on t he

other hand, fell to 1-1 with the los- and

will he back in action Ihutsdav when it

ho-!- Ptovideiice IIn- will K" a piveHal

game for the team, considering thai the

road ahead will tu>t K- easy, a- 1 1 one,

Ohio State. Bo-ion College and Noith

CaroHna are all making apj>eai.tncc- on

the Mmuteman schedule in ttie ne.u

luture

contnued from page 12

Kogers wa- vvhi-iled l..i an intentional loul lot alleged

Is tripping the Oregon forward who .aimed hoth Ml
loul -hot- I hen. before ihe Ducks could even inbound
the ball on the en-uing possession, L Ma-- I i ie

William- wa- lagged vvuii i technical fot elbow mg
Norwood,

"I don't understand win Ihe) called a technical on I

I hall ' I hut -aid Ihe uleiee that called it wa-
lalking to me when it happened \l lit-t I thought he

called it m m
I wo nioie Itee thtow- and a lone- lumper lalei. the

Otegoii lead wa- M 52 The play didn I get anv cleanei

and the end re-u!t didn't bode well lot the trisltotl'

immediate roundhall lutuie

\ lot of loul- aie going to be called out there until

the olhcial- -etlle down much like we need Io settle

down, and get u-cd to the new -tvle ot plav Kent -aid

lilum lUjile il a Collegian lolunimst

Collegian sports: we know the score
Catherine 5 Eric 4..

K2

Salomon

Lages

Ming
Prices

SmmV Ukff

ustom Snowboard Pack
Snowboardd^H
^Discount Prices

Season Rentals

Skateboards

Shoes

Streef, Northampton MA 584-3620

hurs & Fri 9:30-8:30. Sat. 10-6, Sun 12-5

Wtfn'»*<»tr
Abt Associates in nearby Hadie\ is seeking rafllbM

people with good verbal and typing skills to work as

RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS
For evening and weekend shifts

20 hour per week minimum

We start our Interviewers at $7.00 per hour and you are

eligible for $1.25 raise at 90 days

Best of all
, YQU set your OWftv schedule every week!

PVTA Accessible

For more information, or to arrange a personal interview. Call

Paul Bebo
Recruiting Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
CaII Someone Who Can Hilp.

LOCAL CALL: 5840441
• II you have on unplanned pregno

we re here to listen and I

• Free neutral option counseling 24 hour* a day

• You con choose to parent or to select from loving

adoptive

• Allowable living expenses

• Ten Yeats Ad .erience

.19 Main Scree! Northampton, .MAOltWO jd»[>in»ni- <ulli.ircUa«l<»pimn>.e»m

STUDENT TICKETS
MassMutual

UGAME
basketball

HARTFORD CIVIC CENTER
TUESDAY • DEC. 12TH • 7:00 PM

v~M(»\ TM

TICKETS

$5.00
LIMIT2 TICKETS PER UMASS STUDENT

+
FREE

BUS RIDE
FROM HAIGIS MALL • RUSES DEPARTING FROM 4:30 - 5:00 PM

GET YOUR TICKETS AT
CAMPUS CENTER

CURRY HICKS CAGE
MULUNS CENTER
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COLLEGlAN Cl .ASSMEDS
11 3 Campus Center

UVC TV 19 general

member mtg 6 30pm

Student Union, Lower

Level Everything you

wanted to know about

TV

tfumwn ran mni

Sugarloaf Estates

Holiday Move In

Special

•Deluxe 2 bedroom

ipjrtments

•free heat & hot

water

"Oak kitchen with

dishwasher

•Washes dryers avail-

able

"Designer bath

*0n tree PVTA busline

si minutes from

UMASS!
Save S500 off move in

costs

1413)665-3856

• states®

jsDensQuare.com

Amherst Sunderland

Bus Line. One bed-

room Heat/water

included S490/mo.

5489700

3 Guys Looking for 4th

roommate in Pufton

January one 549-1986

Live Uptown above

Antonios! Single room

avail S325/month

ks2740)hotmail or

253-3040

2 bedroom, take over

lease starting in

January All inclusive

Close to campus Call

253-5101 S725/month

Puffton Village. Take

over our lease 3bed-

room S1155/month.

Call 549-2751 for more

info

ITMTNKNT fOR MNT

Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over our

lease! 2bdr$830/mo

w/heat on bus line.

Call Jon or Will

253-6928

lUTOFMSJUi

CMUOCMf

Handicapped.

Expierence, refer-

ences, car, housework

6-25 hours. $10/hr.

247-5800

EMPIOYMENT

EMFIOYMINT

1987 Chev Nova

This is a

TOYOTA COROLLA

put out by Chev "Now

the Pnzm"

Excellent condition

SI 200 or b/o 259-1095

Chevy Nova

Hatchback 1986 At AC

inspected August 4

extra studded snows

excellent defrost and

heater $950

(413)268-3861

1990 Mazda Protege

4wd sedan 4d

Excellent condition.

S2500 or b/o 546-4513

1995 Saturn SL2. Auto,

cruise, air, power,

sunroof. Book

S6400, asking $5,000

537-0517

1991 VW Passat 5spd,

cd player, sun roof,

spoiler Must sell

$2495 obo 546-31 14

Jeep Grand Cherake

Limited 1994 model,

green Fully loaded

^onnnn/h/n^q-7?^

1995 Dodge Neon

30,000 miles, green,

air, excellent condi-

tion $4950 559-4602

Honest Buy!! 87 Ford

Bronco II All power,

cc, 4wd, 140k. Ong

desert car, winter car,

New batt, selinoid,

passed inspec. $1200

Neg!! Call Dan

323-6227 .

Respit Companions

Needed. Join a team

of dedicated individu-

als who are support-

ing a young man who

has autism to lead an

active life. He enjoys

swimming, skating,

rollerblading, & much

more. Full & pt/time

positions avail Good

salary & benefits.

Westfield area. Must

have car. Send

resume to: Mary

Beattie 3 State St.

Westfield, MA 01085

Summer Internship.

College Pro seeking

10 motivated college

students to work this

summer in hometown.

Independent, self-

starter need only to

apply. For more info

call 888-277 7962 or

apply on website

www.collegepro com

Returning to the

Greater Boston area

this winter break?

Want a fun, flexible

job working with kids

in their homes? Call

Parents in a Pinch if

you have at least 1 full

weekday free and

childcare references.

Earn $10+/hr. 61 7-739-

KIDS or email us at

Davidapiap@aol.com

Car preferred!

Attn: Work From

Home. Earn up to

$25/hr. PT $75/hr FT

1(888)256-8617

Part Time Job. PCA
wanted. Amherst

Center, short shifts

female applicants only

S10.12/hr.

Call 256-8824

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Winter Break

Employment- Barnes

& Noble at Boston

University. Help us

prepare for the

upcoming semester.

Needed Cashiers.

Shelvers, customer

service, phones

Flexible shifts starting

December 11th -

January 27th, you

pick. Store discount,

conveniently located

in Kenmore Sq. under

the Citgo Sign on

MBTA Green line.

Meet our representa-

tives Dec 4th or 5th at

the Campus Center

Concourse or call Jen

Jackson at 617-236-

7488 for more info.

Also, ask about our

recruitment bonus!

BARTENDERS MAKE
S100-S250 PER NIGHT!

NO EXPERIENCE

NEEDED! CALL

NOW!! 1-800 981-8168

ext 9067

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888 477-6668

Pentax SLR Zoom

Lens, filters, camera

bags. Like new

584-2278

Dion Tack & Gallery

A complete tack shop

for Hunt, Dressage,

and Eventing. 245

Russell St, Route 9,

Hadley (413)584-0953

LOST t FOUND

REWARD FOR VIDEOS

$50 reward for return

of 6 videos left in Lot

42 between ROTC and

Boyden 586-2763

MSCOUMOUS

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

MUSICAL WSTBUCTKWi

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR HINT

1 Bedroom in 3 bed-

room apt on Main St.

winter spring semes-

ter. Cheap rent Josh

253-2687

Take over our lease. 1

room in Puffton

S300/month. Call Elliot

549-2932

1 Bedroom in 4 bed-

room Amherst house.

Available immediately.

Female preferred.

549-5975

1 Bedroom in 2

Bedroom Apt.

Available Dec. 15th.

$300 Walk to campus,

town. Desk in room.

Male preferred.

Flexible move-in date

Ken 253-7363

1 Large Bedroom in 2

Bedroom Townhouse.

Move in Flexible. Call

Amy 549-7862

Walk to Umass large,

quiet, comfortable,

reasonable. Available

Jan. 1.413-549-1578

mmasner@aol.com

ROOMMAIT WANHD

2 Girls looking for 3rd

female to share

Puffton Apartment

Contact Dawn or

Rebecca 549-2676

FOOMMATI WANTED

FREE RENT! Diabled

Male Seeks live in AID

Houseand Yard work

in exchange for rent.

On campus Bus route.

Off street parking.

Call Paul 549-7071

Non-smoking ONLY

Pis.

One Person to Share a

2 Bedroom Puffton

Village Apartment.

Easy going and

respectful. Begins

Jan. 1$340/month.

Veronia or Jen 549-

2824

2 People to share a

room in apt. in center

of Amherst, on

Kellogg Ave. Smokers

Welcome. Call 253-

1391. Ask for Justin or

Daisy.

Looking for quiet non

smkr/drnker to share

2bdrm in Sunderland.

Qn frH rt RR5-7753

1 Room in 2 Bedroom

Apt $300-500 a month.

Negotiable. All utilities

Except Telephone.

Available from Dec 31.

665-8141

Looking for 1 female

for Brandywine Apt.

Call 549-0854 for more

info.

Must See! 1/1 or

sooner. Responsible

person to occupy sin-

gle room in 2 Bedroom

$375/month. Call

Stephanie 256-8434

Roommate Wanted to

share two bedroom

apartment one mile

from Umass. Starts in

mid-January. Call

Pedro at 253-1723

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

'ACT FAST! SAVE

S$S, BOOK EARLY. GO

TO
LEISURET0URS.COM
OR CALL 800-838-8203

GO DIRECT -Savings'

#1 Internet based

company offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages (no

middlemen)! Zero

traveler complaints

last year!

1-800-367-1252

www.springbreak
Hirprt r.nm

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK2001

Cm 1-800-227-1166

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $449.

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group

-

earn FREE trips plus

commissions!

CalM-800-GET-SUN-l

2001 SPRING BREAK
GATHER GROUPS FOR

2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !!

Call for free info

1-800-426-7710 or visit

www sunsplash

tours.com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK
SCREW
CALL 1 800 227 1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800 227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800 227 1166

DIABETICS NEEDED

Seeking university

students with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes

for research project -

$10 paid interview.

Call Amy 250-7934
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TUESDAY EVENING
6:00

WEDH Newshour With Jim Lehfer .«.

WFSB
VVBZ

WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY

News i:

News ]

O
o

WGGB
WSBK

CD

CP
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC

©
CI

6:30

CBS News

CBS News

News I

Sabrina-Witch

News

WomenVCollege Basketball Cyneclicul al Miami (Live)

Inside Edition

ABCNews
Clueless ''

NBC News

,7th Baavan (In Stereo) S
News NBCNews

11 Simpioni tt

21 Newts
World News

20 News «

CD
CD
m

23

Frssier R

NBC News

Judge Judy I
Roseanne it

Night Court

Worldview R"

C - Campus DECEMBER 5, 2000

7:00 7230 ~BlOO I 8:30 I 9 :00

Hollywood Sq

inside Edition

Friends I

Hollywood Sq fed Nosed Reindeer

Ent Tonight 'Red Nosed Reindeer

Chronicle R

Wheel-Fortune

Nanny

Street Smarts

Extra '. «

Seinteld :«

Business Rot.

ABCNews

Wheel-Fortune

9:30 1 10:00 I
10:30 I 11:00

Great Performances: Paul Simon: You're the One

60 Minutei II (In Stereo) S
60 Minutes II (In Stereo) a

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Dharma-Oreg

BuMy the Vampue Slayer tl

Jeopardy! S. Michael

Arrest 4 Trial

Hollywood

Friends «

Jeopardy! Jt^

Newshour With Jim Lehrer ''

3rd~Rock-Sun

Judging Amy "Dog Days J.

Geena Davit

Judging Amy Dog Days" I

Angel (In Slereo) S
Once and Again (In Stereo) £

Frasier

!

tereo)

i I

News '

DAG V «_

-Alien Fury" (2000, Science Fiction) Chyna. (In Stereo) 1
Michael |3rd Rocli-Sun |Fr«tier (N) S |DAG!N)JL

Billboard Mutic Awardt (In Stereo Live) £
|3rd Rock-SunMichael

Charlotte Church

FfnHflN)! |DAG(N).H

Seinfeld « pasier it Who Wantt to Be a Millionaire

Judge Judy 3. [Seinfeld jT lFrasier «

Roseinne «. |Freth Prince iFresh Prince

Newt «

Potitvly Conn.

Newt fi

News «

Friends X
Dateline (N) (in Stereo) S
News I Arrest i Trial

Dateline (N) (In Stereo) I

Legendary Victor Borge

Dateline (N) (In Stereo) S
In Stereo) X

Late Show 3
Late Show 3.

Nighllme
"

Sudden-Susan

News

Blind Date

Friends K
News 31

Charlotte Church

Dharma-Greg I
Geena Davir

Aim Fury" (2000, Science Fiction) Chyna. (In Slereo)

«

Once and Again (In Stereo) £ Newt It

Frasier £ Mad Abt. You

Newsradio « [Law 4 Order"

Saturday Night Live

Moneyjine Newshour Ni K Crossfire "

0)
ffi

FD

65

TNT
USA
HBO
_MAX-
SHOW

fh
*I>

&
m
m

Wild Discovery: Phantoms

Daily Show f.

Sportscenter it

Wild Discovery: Twilight Zone

Golden Girls Golden Girls

.4 30]

Pinky A Brain

Sliders Way Out West" £ _ Babylon 5 A Day in the Strife

28 Terror in the Sky

®

College Basketball. Georgetown at Louisville (Live)

Intimate Por

Tour 2000 MTV Video Mutic Awardt (In Stereo)

Trior nberrys

ER "The Miracle Worker" X
Walker, Texas Ranger X

NBA~Baiketball San Anlonio Spurs al Sacramento Kings (Live)

Biography "Viewers' Choice"

Spm City tl

11:30

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier it

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose

Nightline X

NBA Basketball: 76ets al Lakers

Spin City ti

American Justice. J
' Lennor

Stein's Money

World Today £
»» "SMI Smc*(n-(1963) Tommy

Investigative Reportt £

Larry King Live X Newutand X

Kidnapped!

Chong Batllebott X
New Detectives "Missing

Unsolved Mysteries jln Stereo)

Law 4 Order "The Blue Wan X
Sports

BatttebotaS |WhoseLine?

FBI Files "Killer Abroad"

Daily Show X
Justice Files: Til Death

College Basketball Indiana al Noire Dame (Live

' — . . ... ^.-..nnft ^ »\ kln.l D
'i The Christmas Wish" (1998, Drama) Neil Palrtck Hams. X

Sporlscenter X
Golden Girls

Hey Arnold! X IRugrats X Pelswick

Outer Limits Haven" £

Emergency Services Unit

Pretender "Donolerase" X
JAG "People v. Gunny" X..p.^,, .^—.—3- i- r. .

15:30) ** y
1 "Star Trek Generations" (1994) 'PG' Royal Diaries

I Eddie

Trauma Litem the ER '

Gilliqan's Isle |Bev. Hillbilliet

Diary "Backstreet Boys'

Dune (N) (In Stereo) (Part 3ol 3)

Facts ol Lite IFacts ol Lite

Atlantis: The Lost Continent

"Guarding Tess" (1994, Comedy) Shirley MacLame

Netertiti: Egypt's

Bull it

Figure Skating Improv-lce. (Live

•Stuart Utile "(1999) Geena Davis. 'PG' X IVertical Limit

, •/^SsuspenselMa'rt.n Sheen. 'PG'
~ U« "The SmdOs'i^ Bruce Wilis HI 'lOu^eTa. FoA

Real Sportt (N) X

, "Enigma" (1982. Suspense) Martin Sheen. 'PG

*** "Let the Devi Wear Black"

Beggart and Choosers (N) X

Moneyline X
Stein's Money

Golden Girls

Undressed £

3't Company

Undressed i:

3't Company

Dune (In Sleteo) (Part 3 ol 3)

Trauma Life in the ER

ER "The Domino Heart" X
Martin I Martin 1

Curb-Enlhsm

1 999) 'R'X

Queer at Folk

*V> "Oxygerf

"Embrace

Pllb«rt By Scott Adoms

ARE THERE
ANV QUESTIONS?

DO VOU EVER FEEL

ALONE UHEN YOU'RE

WITH PEOPLE ?

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

The Semantics Off Mutability By Ash Hsie

11

HOW'S VOV9 WtU,
SOO-WOffO BASED ON

HlSToBt PAPM PAST MLR-

COf*HN&? FORMANCE,

r(^T) I'M *LRtAOY
a quarter

Done.

WHAT
Do Toy
MEAN'

I KNOW I'LL USE
THE WORD THE"
ABOUT 25 TtMES,

AND" AT LUST 15.

iN," IF," tT" AND "tuT"
Should b«vE ne another
30-HO. ToSS m THE USUAL
"»S," WAS," WtU. 9k VERS
assortment and i'm
Sitting comtorta.8lt
AT 120-PLuS \
WORDS
BEFORE 1

Even start

the rtx TO
WViTifVO A

HISTORY ESSAY
tS KNOWtNO
YOUR ESSAY
HISTORY.

YOU NEVER
FAIL TO

AMAZE ME.

THANKS.
WNo'D WE
FifaHT iN

WoRtD WAR I,

By the way»

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

lT <

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocc

i3URSAR'S

OFFICE «ru»t^T> a**

, e>gt« __j

9 a

Paranoid Valley By C. Musielak

Flea Bitten By Mike Kulak

|Fitty^tty2pf4

Wr7y

ant we

90 oat/ I

Tr>ink. bcxrf ft

Cio.ibplil
'

Vbull b« forty I

CsS,rioy.|ivtFifl.

Batyoo

Yoa'i€fX3l

aase.bockD

Up The Hill Backwards By Andrea Mangini

Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis

So t*ft%h ,Vv« iov«nic6 »

PUe" T>\« ^t»frS V)ou>o

too«,t»» oC t>u*V«-
rc»j totn&sas...

**- VJ»aj\A \rtftva.

>A*fLtO - v»OUO To
THE \*aTH*

Vie ran^o*n\u p\»c«

v**ri£Kx<» ro\M.s ft^o

*»TiOrrnf\aS 00 AVvt.

Vjt W»os bW-« »*

Ww^ra MM %»

\<* ar\oX\n€r i^tar.

I*V\,ok. iv >A)'*U

l*>nM em ra^Vvir

Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21)

Emphasis may be on money today -

but not in the way you expect By

day's end. you may have learned one

or two important lessons about your-

self

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

You mustn't |ump to conclusions

today What seems to be a perfectly

innocent development may be.

indeed, just that!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You

will be truly inspired today The good

ideas and the fresh outlook will come

to you at a steadily increasing rate

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Your

passions are near the surface today,

but you may not have anything in

particular to dedicate them to until

quite late in the day

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - Avoid

being pushy when it comes to your

desires or expectations Remember

that a hint may be |ust as effective as

an outright demand
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Balance, harmony and peace of mind

may be just out of reach throughout

much of the day After darK however,

many pieces fall into place

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -

Communication with a member of

the opposite sex if far more important

today than you may have anticipat-

ed Honesty and sensitivity are

essential

CANCER (June 21-July 22) - Let

go of that grudge you've been hold-

ing close for quite a while Wipe the

slate clean and peace of mind will

surely be the result

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Take care

of yourself today Don't let yourself

go Someone is waiting for you to

come along - and you'll want to be

ready to meet

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - This is

a good day to get something off your

chest with someone close to you

Your conscience may be getting the

oetter of you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You'll

enjoy having the upper hand during

the first part of the day - but you'll

have to fight to keep it later on Don t

let down 1

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) - A
combination of work and play serves

you well today and allows you the

mental relaxation you need whenev-

er necessary

\ mil erst Weatfi

Today Wednesday Thur»da\

HIGH: 4 I

LOW: 1 8

HIGH: 16

LOW: 1 i

High:

LOW:

TME LESSEP WCWN Firm HORSEMAN,

THE PENTIUM GOY,

STROLLS TRIUMPHANTLY FROM THE WRECKAGE
e zooc

Quote of the Day
££ A handful of people on a leaky boat

are gonna save the world?

-Sonya Blade

Mortal Kombat

YOUR
AD
could be
here!

28,000

Readership

Call 545-3500

for details.

ACROSS
' Delects

t Went fas

•:• WiWgoat

U Pan up

iSGucoolUsnioo

16'forPiH'j-'"

i7fionfcc*y

18 LeMrtwed part

19 Claim on

property

20 Pitcher or

catcher

22Gc«*pcc*jmrW

HmJ
23 StandanH

24 Moot

26 Private ached

30 Huge house

34-energy

35 Beams

XEipectedio

arrive

37 Snooty person

| fcMfl

40 Vegas actions

41 Psyche pan

42 Bankrupt

43 Courage

44 Evening-gown

fabric

46 HoK» gently

48 Smgei Yoko

49 Nautical he*o

ViMioaastStnp

M Steven

SpieUergeg

59 Moiecme part

60 Seaweed

product

6i Reash-treyejm

62Sinc»Agcowt»y

Auty

63 Vo

64 EH

66 Type ot peat

66 Congers

6? Yaw and Stop

DOWN
i unMyone

2Typasaa

3 Racetrack

4 Inform

5 Turtle it Srnas

6 Wage

7 Tacfa

PtSWXft PUZZLE SOLVED

LY
EE
VA.

ER
tjaTg o"n sip) x y g;e n

ro'o'eatmpolxp
o'm'i

p'e't

-
C H'E E R SH|F q E !

L a"u r A|0 g lir|
Ofl'BlTABOOj
p's'iIo'pYneT

sVeMr'o s e'sj

9 Entrances

to Specks m the

1i r-oo t XtC jr*Xh**Sf*m

ti Accused-

persons need

12 -out makes

dowth

13TVV

30Gu»et *6Noaes»rom

31 Flawless 330own

32 Unconventional 47 Cavai

33Traedweinps 49 Take

36 Director

2t0ntha-
tleeng

25 Naval off

26 Valuable quality

27 Cham dance

H D«um

29 Pat ion)

38 L« rooota Co

the work

39 By means ol

40 Flower plot

42Shmpys

43 Bam lofts

45 Bubbled up

advantage ol

50 Jokes

51 To- precisely

52 Ana
MVaam
55 Asa s-

Mountaw

MEIws'Mto

57 Flat

56 Bnght colors

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* for more Informmtlon.

Lunch

Quarter Pound Burger

(B. H)

Macaroni & Cheese

(vegetarian) (B, H)

Golden Burger

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Beef Burrito (F, W)

Seitan Bourguignon

(vegan) (W)

California Chili (vegan) (F)

Dinner

Roast Beef (B, H)

Chicken Cacciatore(B, H, W)

Korean BBQ Tofu (vegan)

Vegetarian Cacciatore

(vegan) (B, W)

London Broil (F)
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Foul play
Team drops to 1-3;

Providence up next

dooms traveling UMass hoopsters
Free throws end up costly

By Jets* Greenspan

\M) In Ihe quiet ett)

mJ crime b l

' k* plaved against then ett) I in

\I,i--,j 1 Ihi-4,ii- mm'* basketbt

km 1**1 Sutuidav nig

li w.ts the uiu»»l game lui the Mmum
' sable lo hi! .1 It.

he mnici. "en lomplct.

tll.lllil le.llli

iH.il .Mid physical llli

'nk*
ifa olIlCI lljllll lOl'k d-ll.ltl

ilk i.ki ih.ii ih wen wtuttle hi

Jrilim ihiow attempt

; .ailed throughout the v.

I M.i-* I i

: mi *.nd I thought wc played

\i.ii.i ii and \\ Ihu ih.! not pin the w.n

k ,i monumental mm ot in.ni*

,.k turn ibi lull toward i Ik- l>uik* .nul end

-..I'k . h.UKi' ol .1 Minutcriuiti coIikT.

Midway through iht second frame Muuh
•.hi ul that* from the line lockM
uhi i i M.i- hod been down in a*

mam .1- 1 > In ih* Una lull < fan the ensuing posset

i li ..11 wa* able ui pat .1 score to

h 1. .ul Kick up to >-i\. and .1 fc» seconds

was called k'i .111 intentional

foul (unrip I forward Frederick lone*.

mi both Free throw* for iw

uKl raustei on the nighi Raj

end 1 hoi i- though Before
. i, i 1 i-\ on tin i'M 111 the hall,

.-•
I l iK \\ ilhsmi w.i* iiills.il iur

Km! foi elbowing \nihmn Norwood,
..hlf in swish .1 paii from ihe

1 in- ilme when the IXick* mbounded me bail

• .1 mid range jumpei i«' push the lead 10

1 1, n though the Mmuk-itK-n eventually dosed

few iiiiiuik- later ihej were

unahl .nul the i»i' consecutive

ill intent and purpose*, ended an)

hope .'I .1 l M.i ;

.1, k.

"When ui- ,, 1 ih.ii technical n wa* matt) luugh."

I inn indcrstand wh) thev called the

1 v-eryonc war iu*t walking to the

red from there."

Wink 1he second hall m.i* h«jK fbt both teams,

1I1, iii-i hall had .1 much heller Hum to 11. Ilu-

Minutemen k-ll behind early, bul wen abk u

hack when Monty Mack reverted to the form thai

itc k'i \1l.1n1i1 ui pl.iM'i ui the

u-.ii

UM, kxward M« ah Brand goes up lor a rim-rattling dunk Against Oregon he was able to

amass 1° points tO 00 along with rune board'

ln the i.iih going, he drilled .1 step-hack three

in-ill the left elbow in the (ace ol Oregon defender

I uki- Ridnour, and mi the next possession, swished

am from the *dHic spot I .ik-i i>n m the half, he

canned another long-range bomb from behind the

1
in* m.i\ 10 picking up 20 first had points

\i timet we couktn'l guard Mack even though

Mi- knew exact!) when; he was going 10 he on the

Ducks Head Coach l rule Kenl said,

Midway through the iii*i hull Oregon began hi

pull nwa) from the Maroon and While when the

entire I Maas rrontcourt got into foul trouble

Roger).. William* Brand and Kirwana Rhymet all

I up two quick fouls, forcing the Minuieraen 10

go with .in incredlW) *m,ill lineup I In* allowed

lone and Bryan Brace) la carcci high M (Joints on

the evening) to slash through the Mtnuteman defense

at Mill

in course, n m.i* not on!) good offensive play b)

the Duck* that allowed them to toon SO point* m
the firm frame. With ii> lead at seven,

Brace) tooli an cntrj pass .11 the baseline and

prompt!) spun b) the lead-footed Runell Blizzard like

he m.i* standing *till which he was I iter on in the

lum to HOOPS | ige 9

POR I I \SH Mas tu-

Mussaehusetls men's bii*keihall

Coach lame* Krui*cr" Flint

shuuld have taken a page from the

Hoosien hunk in preparing his

lean for its showdown with
> in

I hut niuld have brought hi*

troops onto the floor ol the Rose

Garden long before the Rape lam

kitkeJ off, and had them measure

the dlatcnce from the foul line- to

the backline. ihes would have

seen thai 11 Ma* mdeeJ Itf-lect 10-

inches, iIk- regulation length

Bill BUS II bj the time the game
m.i* met. that line mu*t have lell

,1* t.11 awa\ a* .1 mih Ma* lor the

Minutemcn: mile* and mile*

The men tn nmruon didn

J.000 mile* 10 have then

decided at the charh)

stripe Ihes have
baen victimised
throughout this voung

ii b\ revamped regulations

dtid aggressive referaelog. and
Saturday's corneal na) hove been

the height ol lustration lot I lini

and Lompam
I he Minutemen committed >4

fouls, sending the Docks to the

hue fot .1 season-high -to frae

throws Not th.it the whistles were
ouh blow ing one « j>

earned 2t personals that set

I M.i** up fot 17 foul shots oi ii*

OMII

I lu difference? I he Docks
knocked down U ol 4r> white
then counterparts could put east)

22 ol >7 through the twine
-

I lu bottom line I* thul lou

can i mi** IS toul shot* on the

road and expect 10 win." Hint
said. "You get H show, you've

got 10 make the other team pa\

We dldn I."

I he tall* themselves ranged

from justifiable to downright
absurd, UMass forward lackle

Rogers m.is taken right out ol the

game when, within the lir*t two
minute* oi aetion. he Incurred two
pel sonals in one second

\ lot ol those e.ill* Mere |u*t

bad calls." Oregon forward Bryan

Brace) s.mi mi ihev did m.i*

slow the game down and get peo-

ple in foul trouble."

I he Minutemen Bctualt) bene-

fited iroin a lew earl) whistles, a*

ru,ml Shannon Crook* slashed

through the Ouek n and laid the

ball down perfect I) fot Micah
Brand, who got the hoop and the

hack to put his team up 14-12.

t IK

fa t e

\I>\M Will II

It u t the run-and-gun Ducks
beg.in winning the war of the

whistle shortl) thereafter .nt.Kk

lag the plodding l Mats detente

and getting eall* seemingh at will

"We t.iiked all dd> yesterday,

today and even ai halltime about

how the rule change* benefit our

team.'' Oregon coach Ernie Kent
said l \la*> is a hall court

llugfcSI team, thai use* a more
east coast physical si vie ol pla\

We're a running team, so it puts

u* ai an advantage."
None seemed happier to lis b>

the Minutemen than Mraees. who
stuek 6-Of-i treebie* en route 10 .1

1 a reel high 24 points hr.un
staked hi* team to it* Inst double-

digu lead 4> is. bv blasting past

I Ma**' Rone 1 1 Klizzard on the

right baseline foi an

e.i*v lavup and foul.

t.) 1 agon's
I tedei u k [ones was

equall) effective at capitalbdng on

the new rule*, missing onlv once
in 10 trips to |hc Stripe while

amasaing 2"> point*

I he) 're going to *.ill it like

that -ill s s .it lone* *.nd "If wui

want to be .1 good team vou'ie

ju*t going to have to adapt

1 M.i*- had 11* share of diiikul

iv ..ii the other end ol the floot at

well. .1* II* plavei* would ollen get

great positioning inside but tail to

convert then chances Hrand had

1 he paint all to him*cll i^t I *i\

ond-hall leed horn Crooks, bul

went up in *low motion allowing

Duck guard tnthon) Norwood to

collapse on hint and commit the

foul.

Brand lubaequentl) milted
both free throws

I he sophomore pivot had a

chance for redemption less than

two minutes later, when he spun

lu 1 lie hoop with defender Flo

1 1.11 len*tein completel) out ol

position on hi* lell shoulder. But

Brand's dunk attempt rattled

harmless!) out. and .1 Hartcnaten

h.uk became i mere footnote
when Brand again bricked hi* two

foul shots.

I I you're playing u*. thai*
w ii.it rou ^^<-' 1 lint said, "'t ou

don't let guvs get the two. you just

bask them. N ou let them heal

themselvt

The biggest calls ol the night

1 .urn with 9 M to go in the game
and L Mass nailing 58-52 [ones

fell Hat on .1 Ouek breakaway and

Turn to FLINT, page 9

NFL: no future for losers Heisman hopefuls compete for trophy
I irsi things ium .1 lew «..id* foi 1 ui

Non I urner I li WW .1

,1 vers know led

11 coach, I li*

l m '. definitive proul thai

lump .1 bunch of lalcnl

i into ,1 win

'Ml* ,'l lllO*l

ui behind ihcm.

Deion s.iiulirs |i :
1 even trash talk

anstnote fi n I ..ul * -.ike' I lie Skin*

Hi ni* foi .1 letdown;

the) .ui Icki old. ihes have u^ chem
ul lliev had a i|U.nteibai k

tills *inie week two
1

1 us Mill be watching

the playoffs lioin there *ola*

Bui iboul iIk-

Willi (lie li'

Minnt sola 1 w ithoul s doubt,

the ii.'iiiiuiiiu'i here .11 ihe Week Is

in. uk \!iii handling the pesk) I ion*

on linn -J.i\ in. hi IK-imv Green

cress own ! ii football

and all 1 hi momentum
ill 'Mil III,

-

how 1. nil 1 1 Robert Smith I1.1*

stayed health) foi the iu*i nine in hi*

1 kailiii;.' tin Viking rushing attack

leni heights it had onl) tasted

sporadically in years pusl Quarterback

DiiiuiU Culpepper boasts on the cover

ul the latest Spun* Illustrated thai he

Hani- lo hi 1I1 besl ever Cris Carter

hauled in in* 1 ,000th careei catch

H bunging further acco
l.i'lf- tu .1 receiving corps that Is boking

mole allil more like the be'*l ol all tune.

tpoho St the end ol Ri«.kv II. inn

gel lo their leel before the hell ring* and

lliev aie counted out Ihe Giants

*eeminglv written t he-it own ticket

offing the I logs, bul how fat can you

rule Kerry Collins once le.iui* ~l.n 1 pl.n

ing foi keeps?

The Tuna liim*cll *.ikI ..lining hi*

glorv dav- in the Meadow laud* thai vou

an't win ii all il vou can'f control the

football, and I don t *ce teams having to

4th and
inches

Spc

\l 1 1

: did v"u know

aughi a single

.- ii not 1
' I Mass spon

• Glenn Wong'
1 anolhet tirm 1

'i 1 ail

l'.,i

.. Won about u

1 niliiun: the rest ol the

\l i me ol Rinks and

with

Adam White

reinvent the wheel to sti^i Tiki Barln-r

and Ron Dayns
Philadelphia ciltld ruffle some feath-

ers in the second season Despite geti

billed b\ anil,ul \l IX'I (irceo and ihe

litan* on Sunday, the I ogles have pin

logethei nine win* and lin-k like ihe lv*t

ol the Mild card candidates

Donovan McNabb'' Pool man's
t utpepper. plain and *imple.

\* 1.11 .1- the \K Wesi goes hey,

somebody's goiia whi ii IIk Ram* were

supposed to he bolstered bv the return d
Kurt Warner, hui instead kxjked anemk
in puiting up a lonclv held go.il against

less-than *iell.n Carolina.

Most lan* wrote New Orleans oil

with the lo** i.| Ricks Williams and |cff

Rlake. but the Saints have played sur

pris ing!) well *inee being bitten bv ilk

injur) bug Despit* losing i>> Denver

Sunday, N.O lan* enjoyed 1 jaw-drop-

ping performance from OK Aaron
Brooks 1 Ml yards, two touchdowns),

I hat* vvhai happens when you run the

Kill a whole nine lime*.

Over in the \l i three squads with

IP "1 mark* look to play demolition

derby once the playoffs gel under way.

Miami will mo*l likelv conk OUI first, .1*

neilhel hall ol ihe Dolphin* tvw beaded

OR morwtci has iiK.ked bettci than

ige thus lat Ihi* defense deli-

niicl) deserves bettei than lay Fiedler

and Damon Htiard

The aforementioned Htans

have all the tool* lo make il bad 10

the big game, and have handled a

puiiv *iitl schedule ihi* season (their

losses are to Buffalo, Jacksonville and

the R.oen- 1. I lien again, playing

Cleveland twice will do wonilei* loi

anyone's record

II Eddie George can w ithstand

ihe *pollight. he will end up on thai

elite tailback plateau with |im Brown
and Walter Paylon. He's thai

and mon marketable than both those

•adlv thai'* hall ol what

you there these days

1 i.iklaiul looked like a thoroughbred

going into it* clash with the Steefers, but

couldn't put Pittsburgh awa) and ended

b) one. 21-20 rhat doesn't tell

a giKsl -i"i\ 1 'I Rich Gannon and com-

pany come playofl lime, when leads

become twice as valuable and deficits

as tough 10 overcome,

I toe* anybod) remembet ihi* tight

end. Rickey Dudley, who looked like

*ikh a dangerous offensive weapon lot

By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Staff

the Raiders la*i yeai

v\ here he'* hiiim

should tell him to c

ii- too late.

\dam White it .

km

parlv

Collegian vi>Iuiv

Ihe Downtown \lhleiie Club conlially invite* Drew Brecs.

|osh lleupcl. C In w Weinke and I adainian lomlm*on to the

annual Heisman Tropin pie*enlation foi the best player in

college football.

I tic Crouch: snubbed.

The lour finalists foi collegiate ath-

letics mosl prestigious award were

announced today and ^n^- significant

name via* omitted from the list, thai

name being Crouch.

Crouch quarterbacked Nebraska to

a 9-2 record with 1 plethora ol gaud)

Statistics thai should arguahlv make him

a candidate lor the SBCted award.

I he junior wa* a lone oil the

ground a* well a* in the sir, as he

ama*sed 2.0f4 vards horn Scrimmage.

lie also led the Big Ml in point* with

211 rushing touchdowns, while also raid-

ing the end/one 1 1 times through the

,111

What ma) have dissuaded the voters

Inuii pulling Crouch on the list i* hi*

relative laek ol production in ihe verti-

cal passing game a* compared to the other three candidates at

hi* position. Crouch posted a vers unimpressive 1. 101 yards

through the ah while completing only 48 I percent of his

passes. He had onlv I 56 pass attempts on the year and was

still picked oil seven lime*

These less ihaii outstanding numbers probably did not appeal

to voter* who are more accustomed to a mote prototypical

passei such a* Weinke, lleupcl 01 Bree*.

Hie onlv naming back on the list was Texas Christian'*

I adainian Tomlinson. loinhnsoii ran roughshod over II dif-

lerenl defenses this vear en route to TCU's 10-1 record. He

.allied the ball 569 lime* for 2.1 "SH yards. His 5 8 yards per

carry i* astounding a* Is the 22 rushing touchdowns ha

scored

What will hurt TomHnson in Ihe Heisman race however, is

hi- one -dimensional game. He caught only 10 passes lor the

horned hog- all vear amassing 40 yards and zero endzone

dances His nutnl large especially when compared to

other back* but lomlnison won't win the award because he

i* being compared to quarterbacks, not running back*

Bred I* one ol three quarterbacks contending for tin* vear*

Heisman. The Purdue OB led the Boilermakers lo a Hig Ten

title and a Rose Bowl hid again-i Washington
\* one ol the pre*ca*oil lavorite* for the award Brees did

not disappoint b\ tossing lor VWi yards and 24 IDs. He i*

easih the moil complete plaser of the three quarterbacks

nominated as he aho ran fot

s4b yardl and five touch-

down*
Il Weinke's passing numbers

, weren't so lar ahead of the

I competition than Breej might

be the favorite. Since he has

virtually the same passing *tal*

a* lleupcl and better rushing

numbers, he should get the nod
over the Oklahoma signal

caller.

I leupel did however
put up solid numbers on an

undefeated Sooner squad. I ike

Brees he threw for over y.ooo

sards and 20 touchdowns bul

I

hi* 14 interceptions are too

I

high for a player of the vear.

lleupcl was also lairlv effective

lir*.

• that the committee heavily weighs

II the) don't than Bree* or Weinke

Matthew F. Sacco

on the ground with seven

Heupd's only chance i

OL's unblemished record.

gets the nod.

Unfortunately for the other Heisman hopefuls, the onlv

person leaving New York City wild a miniature football statue

is from Tallahassee.

Weinke's numbers are far and avvav better than any Other

plavei in division I football. Hi* 4.lb7 yards passing js over

70li vards better than that ol Brees and lleupcl and hi* 5i

TD'l are nine more than the closest contender, lie has less

interceptions. 1 1, than any othei candidate and similar lo the

other hopefuls, his completion percentage is in the bo's.

Weinke is the clear-cut lavorite not onlv because of his

superior Statistics, bul because he ha* everything going for

him with the exception ol a nonexistent running game.
Weinke mav not be the most versatile ol players, bul he plays

for a championship contender in a high profile market and he

should gel it because he is 2b and still in college.

VH1 held the first "ever"
people's award shows.
Well, if

you don't

count
those

other ones
Check out

Arts to read

our thoughts.

ARTS d 8
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( o.ii h Ken ( )'Hrien and

ihe l (Mass men's

indoor tnM k team

opened its season

oyer the week-

end l<> find

OLlt hoVA

thes did.

t hei k out

S| torts.
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Decision looms; SGA waits um controversy

develops around

GEO contracts

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Start

Unable 10 make quorum last Wednesday, the Student
Government Association looked lo addie*s the issue* *ut

rounding tonight's senate meeting

With tensions still running high amongst Ski \ members
over the yet to be decided ludiiiaiv cue the likettfaoud d
Senate productivity has come into question

Although claim* have been made thai members have

been able to continue working, man) councils would he

dismantled il the Seriate were to be ruled unconstitutional

by the ludiciary.

Ihe I i nance Committee, headed bv Chair kit Ba/sdlo.

is iu*t one ol manv committees that will be unable to con-

tinue il the bi>d\ i* ruled unconstitutional.

Ihe I inance Committee will be affected due to the fad
that thev are unable lo allocate iiioik v and cannoi meet

Unofficially." Speaker flat I Itringham *,nd Ihe

Administrative \iian* committee is anothei group who
could he affected bv the outcome ot the case

I he overall product Ivlt) of these gioups has been
brought mio question; however, mam have claimed that

the ca*e ha- not Ken an issue within the working* ot their

committees.

'We've made quorum almost ever) time and havi

allocating funds on a regular basis," lia^ydlu *,itd "Since
ihi* scinesiei ha* begun, we have all. I ft iHH)

and hopeful!) well -.ation* requesting lunJ

Ba/vdlo continued to add thai although Ihev have been
allocating fundi tin* past week he ha» se^n a Hirpri

*low doll II ol ttppl ' V

I inani

to public Iv ask: a change rail product ivi

t\ ill ii

("anight -

"a wake up tail U ,

I llringhain said

By Ryan benharm
Collegian Staff

Firefighters

demonstrate

lamp danger
By Suzanne Furst

Collegian Staff

Many Universm of Missschusetti

students have lire hazard* in their

rooms and have no idea In an effort

to notify these residents the \mher*i

Fire Department I nergv Slat and
Western Massachusetts Electrit

joined together fan the Student I BtOM

circle yesterday at I I am to demon
strate the danger of halogen lamps

The demonsttation showed cloth

ing being ignited in I lame* in under

one minute when place on top of the

halogen lamp by an \mher*t firefight-

er. He later used the lamp to Irv eggs

and disintegrate rag Ihe tempera
ture reached the point where OM
could boil water

Since 1992, according to the
Consumer Pioduct Sal

Commission, halogen lighting has

nationally been ihe cause ol S'iO fi

36 deaths and 1 38 injuries I here

have been two major lire* caused OB
the UMass Amherst campus within

the lasi two lenseaters l ach of the

two incidents took place in the

Southwest residential area.

Michael Swain. Campus Fire

Prevention Officer, wa* present at the

demonstration and explained the

problems that he has experienced on
campus. One accident occurred when
a poster fell onto the lamp eventual!)

causing it to ignite on fire. The SSI

ond fire look place during a blackout.

A male student draped his damp laun

dry during the power outage, and
when power was restored, the clothes

caught fire with him asleep in the

room. Swain cautioned that halogen

lighting does pose a threat

It is because of fires such as the

ones here at UMass, that two thud*

of colleges and universities in the

United States have banned halogen

torchieres. Nevertheless, there arc-

about fifty million halogen floor

lamps currently used in the country.

Aprille Soderman. Senior
Representative for Energ) Star.

Western Massachusetts Electric spoke

about the benefits of l.nergv Star I m
example, there is less electric it v used

(55 vs. 500 walls), and it won't over-

load circuit systems, Also, Ineigv
Star-rated torchieres save more than

$250 in electrical bills during the life

of the lamp.

Halogen lighting scorches and

A recent contiacl agreement signed bv the

Univertil) oi Massachusetts and the Graduate
Employee Organization tGEOl has caused a spark ol

CentroveIS) among the giaduale Student commuruiv
Russiii Hamlin, a graduate student in the Plant

and Soil Sciences department, raoantt) voiced u com
plain! to (.1(1 that lu has been *hghled about $400
n retroactive paj \ t agreement, grad-

uak students were to he paid retroactive compensa-
tion lor the raises, which were not implemenled into

Iheli paycheck from Sept 5. i
i>**s> through ^ug

21KH.I

Wording to Hamlin, the ei.tiu situation turned

out to be quite perplexing lot manv graduate stu-

dents

"Bv then own admission it s m\ contusing, and
one ol ihe things that I've wondered is whether peo-

ple know it ihey got shorted he said "It * *o hard to

determine what you should have gotten in the lust

plan

Hamlin, who went trom being I teaching assistant,

to | research asstMant and back to a teaching a-

tant. claim* that ihe problem sjppean when vou com-
pare Ok- paychecks oi graduate Btudertts who held the

two different lob*.

tot at) inding." he *aid. "the only
retroactive p.iv I got was u«t when I wa* a teaching

assistant

lames »\ w shaw. ilu Grievance Coordinator and
formei President ol 01 O. acknowledged thai some-

thing has definitely gone Wrong
He explained "We feel that the I niversit) has broken

the contrail and defied a significant number of peo-

pet

"

Hamlin think* that there was a problem equalizing

the pay ol a teaching assistant and research assistant

"Regardless ol whcthei you were a I -V vou got the

money, but if some point when you swapped over and

me an RA | Research v**i*iani| vou may not

have gotten a lot ol the money," he *aij

Shaw pointed oul thai the funding for leaching

Ssistantl and research assistants is different.

Teaching assistants are funded by the state, and
research assistants are lunded by national funding

Industries

He also explained thai ihe retroactive pay was
unquestionably not only for certain graduate stu-

dents, but was supposed to have encompassed every-

one

"Everyone wa* eligi ble regard I of the funding

Turn to FIRE page 3
The Amherst Fire Department demonstrated the immense heat that halogen lamps produce, by cooking an egg on one.

Source [here arc obviously rules though." Shaw said.

"People get a flat rate based on the number of hours

thai you worked. The onlv trick, i* thai you had lo be

on trie payroll as of September 5. isiqq " He said that

this date encompasses the majority of graduate stu-

dents

Hamlin questioned the trust graduate students are

placing in GKO and its responsibility to represent

him.

"Thev lake a certain portion of your paycheck

I) week as dues and vou become a member. They

promised and informed people that raises were going

to be given. They continuously promised and gave us

the status that the raises are coming, and they re not

here." he said. "They made their promises and I don't

have mv retroactive pay. and as the organization that

represents me and is responsible lor taking over all

the process where they sequestered this money, they

are responsible for not delivering
"

Shaw's argument is that the I niversitv made a few-

major mistakes.

"The University claimed that they paid the grant

funded employees in advance." he said. "We asked

them for a list of people and how much they got. and
the University is refusing. That is making this difficult

for us to investigate grievances
"

Turn to G€0 page 2

-

Heavenly voices
Students welcomed the holiday season by dancing to the sounds of a gospel

choir last night.

Florida Court to hear Gore
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

See Student

Response Inside

The I lorida Supreme Court announced yes-

terday thai thev would heat arguments for \!

Gore's contest ol the election certification in

I lorida on Thursday morning.

Florida Supreme Court spokesman I raig

Water* said yesterday that the Court* members
are aware ol the "great public Importance" ol

the case and it* need for resolution "immediate-

Iv."

\nv ruling hv the Court could run up
against the nee 12 deadline for the naming ol

elector*. Il the Court tulc-s In Gore's favoi

granting lull manual recounts in Palm Beach

and Miami-Dade counties, it is uncertain

whether or not lliev would have time lo com
pleie iheit counts before the deadline

Waters indicated thai the Court had noi vet

decided to hear the case, and would make thai

decision after hearing each sides half-hour long

argument

Gore's legal team appealed the ca*e to ihe high

court after I eon County Circuit Court ludge N,

Sander* Saul* ruled thai Gore's I lorida election

contest lacked merit In hi* ruling, Saul* said

thai Gore's lawyers failed to prove thai the

results ol the election would be different ii

manual recounts in the two south I lorida coun-

lie* vveni forward

"We've *aiJ from the beginning thai we
think it's verv important for the vole* that were

cast actually to be counted, \nd what we arc

going to do and we have tiled this altemoon
.in appeal to the District Court of Appeal* with

a request that il be certified as a matter ol >
Ttcai

public importance .\\\A urgency to ihe Florida

Supreme Court said lead I tome) David

Botes altei Sauls

\t issue i* the vole* ol I loiida * 2t electors.

whose allegiance remains in doubt more than

four week* after the presidential election. The
winner ul I lorida* electoral vote* will become

Ihe nation* tiid President, succeeding Bill

Clinton.

\ recent NBC new- poll shows that the

numbei ol vmcrtcans wantini V Oott lo con-

cede the election has increased in the past

week \lier Sauls' court decision, 51 percent ol

people surveyed said that thev believed Gore
should concede the election I hat figure wa* a

Hi percent lump ovel when the question was
last posed a week ago

Gore made anothei television appearance

vesterdav afternoon, saving he felt "nothing but

optimistic" about hi* chances fan Florida.

I In effort I have under wav is simply to

make sure that all the voles arc counted." he

said.

Attorney's representing Core and George
\\ Bush presented written arguments to the

I lorida Supreme Court vesterdav regarding the

I s Supreme Court's ordering ol the Florida

court lo review its decision in extending the

*tate certification deadline.

On Monday, the United States Supreme
court ordered the Florida court to review us

decision, claiming confusion over the legal

source ol it* decision

After reviewing the opinion ol the Florida

Supreme Court, we find thai there is consider-

able uncertainty as to the precise grounds for

the decision." the Court's decision said.

Ihe Honda Court eMended the certification

deadline in I lorida to allow lor manual
recounts in several counties Ihe Court cited a

I lorida law mandating manual recounts in close

election* in it* decision 10 extend the deadline.

Information from \IS\IU was u.v<-</ in this
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Cop attacked during melee
By Melissa Hommsi
Colleton Staff

Massachusetts

Mkt Depart i stria! ol

>- I tanging troru

livil) to break-

ing

t ihI.ii ji roughlv 1 1 45 p.m.,

Joseph Miltnnv H. Of Sharon was
iklll)

in \S ii^hmgion

ihori Barbara O'Connor,
Deput) Chid of the UMPD
explained thai Wilbur) was not hum
ilu I

i

- it ink'

she explained.
"!! »ii« aggressive and belligerent

.

Sh< Ctplalfted that he then
I on the U ashingtOfl

itu I dour

destroyed prupertv within

" This situation involved an ex-

boyfriend," O'Connor explained.
"He entered his ex -girlfriend 'l room
and destroyed some at her personal

propel l>

Me destroyed her computer and
was arrested for malicious destruc

Hon of property with over $250
worth of damage, and nighttime
breaking and entering.

Another arrest occurred on
Saturday wlien 20-year old Tintothv

Koernei of Methuen was arrested
lot disorderly conduct in Lot II.

Officers monitoring the lot spotted

htm looking into cars, when they

sskrd lot his identification he tried

to flee the area and officers pursued
him on toot

"He resisted their efforts to make
a field investigation." O'Connor
Mid, "This was a good piece of pre-

ventative police work."

An additional incident that

occurred in a parking lot, took place

on Sunday al nearly 3:00 a.m.. when
police officers noticed 19 year old

Brendan Meade ol Lowell walking
through tot 52 kicking motor vehi

cLes parked in the area, lie was cat

rying a red cup that contained beet

and was arrested for disorderly con-

duct and two counts of wanton
destruction of property causing over

$250 worth of damage.
Police were called to |ohn

Uuincy Adams Dormitory to investi-

gate an individual that was creating

a disturbance and threatening to kill

someone. Officer arrested 19-year-

old Thomas Pine of Bristol. Rhode
Island for breaking and entering,

possession of a class D substance

and assault and battery O'Connor
explained that the individual broke
into a dorniitoiv loom and hit an
individual on the sjde ol the face.

"He entered the room uninvited

and refused to leave," O'Connor
said.

I lie residents ol the dormitory

room forced Pine to leave, but he

continued to stand outside kicking

the door until pollci arrived to

arrest him.

A medical emergens call came
in on Thursday for the polios that

turned into something much more
serious. The LMI'I> n :eived a com-
plaint from a resident assistant in

Baker Dormitory of a resident

threatening to kill someone m the

hall and creating a disturbance.

O'Connor explained thai
;

arrived and that it took four officers

to subdue the individual and then to

call an ambulance lot what seemed
like a negative drug reaction While

police officers were lespondimj to

the call, the individual became can
native both punching and kicking u

police officer He was finallv

to i lie hospital and will lx harged
with assault and battcrv at a later

date.

GEO
continued from page i

Butterfield busted during drug raid
By Maiiuo Hornmtl
CcJagton Staff

v semester long investigation

rcssdtcv! in lour drug related sji

m Bui ir\ when police

om the It] ol

>f the t \IPI )

poll

raent, the >uent and
the campus poll

lav ti oroing at to
. era! students

with search wai

"This wa» foliowing a long

investigation into drug activity In

ihedortmion O (. onnor said. "It

was the culmination of an investi

gallon by a narcotics officer."

The police arrested Sean
Brendan Ryel. 20. of Holyoke for

possession of a class D substance.

possession with an intent to dtstrth-

sitting arrest and assault and
rv on a police officer.

e» (. QMMM evplained that Ryel
kicked an ollicer in the leg in an
attempt to resist attest and was
vcrj belligerent towards him. The

altercation caused the officer seri

ous injury that has resulted in his

being out of work. Miue the inci-

dent

The second person arrested was

Michael Cook. 21. of Mtddleboro
toi osaesstion ol a class D sub-
stance with intent to distribute

possession of a class C substance.

and for carrying a dangetous
weapon He was found to be earn
ing both \ leaden and a knife

'It ts illegal to possess a double
edged knife so he was arrested.

O'Connor explained

Peter Olsen. 20. of Douglas was
arrested for possession of marijua-

na and Cor] Bcoti Howard was
arrested for possession ol \ uaden,
marijuana and Ketamme

Ketaminc. which is a class C
substance, is used commonly used
as a veterinary anesthetic Soat ol

iji effects are similar to I SI)

and can cause Bteiti ovei

ull in death While
V leaden t* a class A substance that

is a prescription pain killer, the

drug is most often used altei

surgery and is also faiilv strong.

O'Conner explained that the
I MIM) called in outside help

ihc possibility that they

might be dealing with dcsign-ei

that were "out ol the tcalrn

ol a normal police officer's under
standing

She could not speculate on
whether or not the lout arretted

knew each other or whethei oi not

they were related

krn (umphell contributed to

//l/v ti'

Russell Hamlin's paycheck shows earnings of $222 48. $400 less than

what he was expecting.

All-Staff meeting Thursday night at

6:00 p.m.
Speeches by all candidates running for an editor position will be given

at that time. If you have any questions please call Sam Wilkinson or

Adam White at 545-1809.

Shaw added. "Nou go through a

different amount ol contracts during

ilu u.ii Ihc University gave a fiat

rate to anyone the) were supposed to,

but it voti had a contract after

Bapumbei I. lift, the) denied u>u

the rasst IK Noted that this is unlor-

tunate and *jtstt because people's

paperwork get- processed last doesn't

mean thev shc>uldn t gel llien H
A* lot the matter ol gi.iduate stu

dents being informed about contract

negotiations and the ramifkationi oi

an asjtcaim both patlie- agieed that

the Student! had duc« to that

knowledge Shaw said that emails

were sent out to all graduates stu

dents about the progression ol nego-

tiations thioughoui the vear-long
pi ik ess

Hamlin did make it a point to

not* that be had the oppoitunitv 10

become w c- II informed, but ch

P4tUv,undv*huui£ll.
"I wa- Informed the negation-

were going on as a graduate stu-

dent I have the right to be as
involved or not involved in the

process as I choose to be and still

be represented by GEO and obtain

all of the things that they do for all

their members." he said.

"As far as I know, this pi

was going on, and the contract
negations were going on. but I

never went to a meeting where thev

talked about the process."

Shaw was very assured that il

there is a problem with people get

ting their money, it must be taken

care of. tie noted that grievances

BOttld ultimately go to arbitration

"II we don't get the satisfaction

that we deserve, we will take this

BMf as far as it can be taken." Shaw
•aid

Hamlin was MM N sure that issues

would be handled properly

"There's a difference between
what Cd C) sjjfi i> the problem and
what the administration -av-. is the

problem," Hamlinsexplained. "but
as a graduate student, the blame
lies with the people that represem
me if business doesn't get conduct
ed."
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irby Hadley is seeking reliable

people with good verbal and typing skills to work as

RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS
For evening and weekend shifts

20 hour per week minimum
-tart our Interviewers at $7.00 per hour and you are

eligible for $1.25 raise at 90 days

Best of all. YOU set vour OWN schedule every weak!

PVTA Accessible

For more information, or to arrange a personal interview. Call

Paul Bebo
Recruiting Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL
i TODAY

FREE confidential
professional legal
services for

UMass students! 545-1995

%
ym:

%9

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website vvww.rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW
24 HOUR JOB LINE: 1-888-532-RGIS

*/

Days Nights

Weekends

Boston:

North of Boston:

South of Boston:

New Hampshire

Sea Coast:

Plymouth:

Route 3 South:

Springfield:

Worcester.

617-484-1788

978-777-2253

508-821-5591

603-926-9813

508-833-1145
781-340-6355

413-731-6910

508-366-8847

Visit us on the concourse
November 29 & 30
December 4th & 5th

December 1 2th & 1 3th

Equal Opportunity Employer

Is there an academic advisor who's been important to

you?
We want to know!

Nominations are soug/it for UMass/ Amherst
Outstanding Academic Advisor Awards
Faculty and staff who advise undergraduates can be nominated for
this award. Send written nominations to:

Outstanding Academic Advi
Committe
Office of the Provost

362 Whitmore Building

ward

Wer
information, call

Kyle Hoffman in the
Provost s Office,

at 545-2554

Students urge Gore to concede election
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

Mirroring tttkttd opinion, many
students at the Universit) of
Massachusetts belies c that despite thc
ongoing litigation in Honda. Cicorgc
W. Bush won the presidetK) and that
Al Core s|H,uld ooncadt the election.

With tn-v* Gallup polling data
finding that iH peuent ol Ameikuti*.
-as Gore -hviuld concede, mans
I Mass student.-, agreed, sasmg thut
Goie should concede tor the gotnl ol

the rut ion

"I think the election i- too doM SO
call, but I think Gore should con

cede." |ason Malstrom, a senior
Communications major who voted

for Libertarian candidate Hans
Browne, said. "If Core continues
what he's doing he'll destroy the
country and his party."

Vanessa Oube, a junior Math
major and Bush voter, said that Bush
won the election that Core sca-

presently trying to steal.

"It seems to me that this i> a case

of them | the Core team) not liking

the candidate who won, so they call

lor recount alter recount until the

result is osertumed," Dube said.

Many Core supporters, however,
beliese that Gore won the election

and that he should continue In-, legal

challenge to the results ol the (mail

dcntial election in Florida

"Core did win the populdi volt,"

Michael Donne. a -enioi

Communications major and a Core
voter, said "I'm more concerned with

all the voles being counted it Bu-.li

vvin> sci be it."

Other Core VOtefl were quick to

point out that the \ ice President

leads Bush in the popul.ir vote

"I think Core won hrimf he pot

the popular vote and it elso seems
that he should've gotten. I lorida il it

weren't tot the less- l,.i BuchaBM in

Palm Beach said Michael

WhiteKoUSe, si junior economics
major, referring to the contusing bal-

lot in Palm Beach County, which
mans residents claim caused then to

cum then sotes lor tetoiin parts can

didate Pat Buchanan when thes

intended to sole for GotC
WWtehouse added, "H the people

had to choae onls between Hush and

Gore Gore would've attracted
enough Nadei votes to ssm the state

as well."

Graduate student M.irs Rot

agreed. "Across the counns Gor<
won the election, but In Florida

one will eser know
lii'ii Ic.icl- Bush in the populai

vote K) i II 094 lu 49 820 Ml
nuirgm oi more than M0.000 votes

Sophomore Chelsea Sullivan

expressed disdain lot the I lectoral

College.

I Jon t leel like niv vote counts."

StlfiiVH mii "I feel like inv vote bus

bee awa) bv the I -lectotal

I he I lectoial College H -cheduled
to iiicc'i on IK-c 18 io eleci the next

President. Gore presently ha- the sup

port ,1 2tw electors i,, Bu*h - ^4o

Neithei candidate can reach the recj

uisiit 27( assume ihe prest-

ei « ithout the hacking t I
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Full Cash Bar
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1
doors
@ 7pm

UMass $5 Gener
Public $7

Ticket* on sale • tlx unlimited end 9 door
Presented by University Productions and Concerts

For further info call 413-545-2892

^Attention •*•

February 2001 Graduates
H you are a nientber of" the Ichru.try 2001

graduating class who received Federal Perkins

Loans while enrolled at UMass yon should

o^ have recently received a certified letter

*sJCf about those loans. ~^ £^+

We Know this is a very busy time tor you so

jv^ we've mailed this information rather than

^Jj^* having you attend a meeting. ^ >*•>-

However, there are serious consequences if

you fail to return theses documents by

~£smt 12/8/00 as instructed in our letter.^^sy.

If you haven't received our letter but think that

you should have or if you have any questions

££ about what you did receive ^^

'Oft CaM 545-2377 *m
The UMass Ballroom Dance Club

proudly presents

J/o//c/ay JSafllOOO
Thursday, December 7, 2000

7-8 p.m. I \iticv Instruction

H p.m - / a.m. General Dimcinfi

Cam|>«> Center Auditorium

ContinwiiKs Sut'ng, / utin, anJ

Ballroom music by ( 'WHl K

Semi-Formal Attire

No partner or experience
necessary

Conit; and meet someone neu

Refreshments sewed

$ 4.00 students

$ 5.00 - general /nihliY

For more information Call 549-5419

( ic/eora/e the endof l/ie semester!

txelax €tna Dance ifie Xity/it flwau!!
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Ed/Op Editor • Rob Schulze

Killegijnt'iiilori.ilitt'v.ihiHi i iim

fhf views diidviews ana opinions
expretted on this page are

ttlOW oi the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the v tews of the Collegian.

Coverage:

Fair not nice
Oh this very page, there is a letter written by Uuren Bulkeley about an arti

ck written by one of oui employees about the University of Massachusetts

Swimming and Diving team- In it. the not only points out some mistakes thai

we made, but also betray s her feelings that "regardless of a win or a Iocs, pleat
•how ua ... support.*

It u> not our responsibility to show support, nor is it our retponribility to

•imply lavish attention upon an organization, a team, a group or an event sim-

ply because ti involves students litis is something that not only frustrates our
rireleas workers, but it a lesson that just hasn't been learned by the University

of Massachusetts.

For her part, Bulkeley points out what she calls "sarcasm" and "rude
remarks" in the article as evidence that the Collegian wasn't as supportive as

we supposedly should have been But what she calls sarcastic and rude, we call

fact She declares that oui reference to Syracuse as the "clearly superior squad"
is biased: we refute that, as Syracuse won by 1 10 points, nearly doubling the

Massachusetts team score. That is superiority. Further, in such a loss, there are

few bright spots for a team that gets beaten so badly

But Bulkeley isn't the issue so much as the message behind what she says.

She, like so many UMass students, seems to think that the Collegian's responsi-

bility on this campus is to be free positive press for all students and. hi the

•sane vein, never to point out the negative things in which students have been
Involved

Student from KuiterfiekJ have told us that they are good kids and hence,

when there are drug busts in their dona, it should not concern us as a newspa-
per. But the very issue Is that it should concern us because a crime was com-
mitted - hence news. We should not be expected to turn our heads simply
became students have made a mistake, especially one as egregious as being
arrested for drug use or possession

Our own Student Government Association has repeatedly said thai people
on this campus wouldn't think poorly of them if we wouldn't write negative

thtraas about them. Get real. Should we simply ignore the fact that their con-
stant bickering is threatening funding for all campus clubs, as well as perhaps
Use greatest single vehicle for the student voice to be heard '.' Of course we
ahouUn't Not only would we compromise our integrity by doing so. but also
we would became pawns of our own government

Media's rcaponafbHily is to be honest at all times, and perhaps, to be so
bold, to be critical of society when critique is needed We fed that that we are
doing a good job when it comes to those responsibilities, but the fact of the
matter is that, to do a good job, our main focus cannot be being "nice."

As such, when the Swimming and Diving teams get soundly and ruuntfly

beaten, we have to write about that

When students are arrested, we have to write about that

When our SGA threatens the well being of programming, clubs and the stu-

dent voce on campus, we have to write about that.

Our Job isn't to praise or to pet. it is to be honest Honesty hurts, that's for

sure, but what are we if aren't an honest newt organization?
A joke. And that's tisastBhtiif we just aren't comfortable with

*' ' i

nvwomjMwNo

Hey there!

Now. I should start

b) idling all ol sou

loval Collegian read

ers that this week
we have decided to

trj something differ-

ent YOU IM thai In

lie pu lute ol Dana
Oppedisano beside

this column'' w ell,

he hasn i actually

writtan what sou

rC leading right
now Oh, I in sons I really should introduce
inssi'lt proper!) before l go am hurdler. I are a tow
truck drive? iana in Amherst, and I can't tell sou
which company I actually work tor I will gisc sou

I lew hints though. If you own an automobile in

Amherst, you've probably dealt with mv company
at some point \l*o, the name Marls with the town
sou go 10 School in and it ends with the word
'KlwIlk]

Stop racking sour htam and ius| forget about
the name: it's not important I will tell sou thai ins

good friend Dana bat allowed me his column right

here in the Dailv Collegian this week to address the
very students win. put nioiies in ms pocket >.i\\ a

dails h.ts|* I should mention that he has so gra
ciousls done so because I hase agreed BO waise the
ouliageous S^S lowing price tag. as well as the $20
pei das Storing fee thai ms lompanv had recently

placed on his ear He I s Ueh a like young lella and
he actually leels quite lorlunale to Iv ilie one who
helps dumb, redneck tow truck driver irom the
Boonies vessu. that would be me (malls bung his

slots 10 light

liisi ol all. I should mention thai I am a *ird

generation tow truck driser I nlike the m.uorits ol

sou cits kui- who mose out here 10 the lovely

Berkshnes. I wa- bom and ratted oui here amongst
ms pel cows and sheep and ms I'appv and
Grandpapps I low trucks I lies taught me since the

day I could milk Ol Ik-ssie in the barn that ibeie is

nothing finer than watching a dumb college kid

Irom the e n% biuh and moan about hasmg his car
lowed

After all. wh> the hell cUc would ansone csei

get any pleasure arhattocvei from completely
putting someone out bs lowing their cat '

It s like it

Towing the line
has been implanted in my head thai it s actual!)

OBOl to drag away some poor schmuck "a only means
back to campus or lo their apartment. Whs else

would any considerate, flesh and blood, human
being get their jollies while doing it

' There it

absolutely nothing I love more (well, than mas be
when the flock is in heat and a case ol Old
Milwaukee) than strapping ms ehains aiound sour
tires and taking her for a ride Oh. and I gel so hot
when the car I'm towing has an alarm on it Squeal
all sou want baby sou re sull coming down to youi
new home on Old Sunderland Road

I really shouldn't, but lm going to let sou all in

OB a little scciet Right now. ms towing company,
ihe C nisersitv and the administrative departments
ol nearly even oft campus housing urea are run
ning a racket that could nsal Al Caponc's Ihui s

right, esers one ol sou is being extolled, robbed
blind, bs the sers institution sou have placed to
much trust in Think about this how mans purple
stickers did Parking Sersiecs distribute lo the dum
K«s in Southwest this year' llui | right, and me
and my girl were down there towing am one who
had the sack to park on the grass beside the lot

Heiw dare sou anyway' Don t you know that we
hase ihe right to issue you a sticker, giving sou Bat
mission to part in a specified lot. and then when
sou arrive in that lot and there are no »p,Ko that it

is -till your fault''

Or what about the situation down iheie in lose-

ls I'ultton'' How many people live there answas '

Couple thousand maybe*' Regardless don't sou
think asking tor more than fort) rtaltori BMti is

pushing sour luck a little'' I don l know about sou.

but me and mv m workers down heie al the towing
COmpans don't think it's unreasonable lo ask that

esersone who plans on visiting Pullton ian some
how carpool down there, and lit comtoii.ihlv into

lliosc toils spaces (Dana s note I am especially

pissed about the Pultton situation, lor it presents
me Irom spending moie quality time wnh ms boss
Doug I I rests, rargjg, and lake I wauled to gise

sou Kiss a shout out in an actual uualils article

wriiien by a real columnist since our oilier boy"
has already had his live minutes ol lame

|

lust lo be sure, nothing gises me my lollies

more than heading down there on I riday and
Saturday nights to tow some pooi suekei I hoop
lie. Me and ms Kiss who carnal aiound ihe dip
Kiard (I know sou sc seen hum, will drive up and

down that bad bos until we se dragged esers car

w uhoul a valid Sticker righi the hell down the

Street lo suck anolhci hundred bucks out of your

pocket Hell. I feel so Strong!) about the upholding

ot the pai king laws here in the fine

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts that I'd tow youi

car for a quartet I hat is the onls raaaoa why any-

one could evei be so Insensitive and so sad that

thev aclualls itiios lowing vour vehicle

Maybe sou re like Ihe many on campus who dis

agree with mv profession, as well as my passionate

lose lot it Well let me ask sou this what would
happen il -,n we lust used the same policy that

every other place in the free world employs when it

conies to parking spots'.' "» ou know, park wherever

the hell vou want first come. tirM seise Ihe BB0
pie in PufTion would be overrun bv ihe using num-
bet etl visitors who Wiiukl |usl visit to see the land

maik sights and bus sousemrs, now that they

could actually paik vvhetescr thev wani M> god,

people whi' actual!) warn to omi rriends there

would be able ui do sU eoinloitablv. without wot
rving aboul the sjlcts ill then automobiles College

students don I have enough lo WOST) aKiul. studs

ing lor exams and writing papers that thev shouid

actualls be able to park where they want Don t

even get me started with those kids who actually

Kiught and paid lor the right to park in purple lot

Bottom line is this lowing '- an Ktnest proles

sion. Granted, it is an banes) profession that

thrives on screwing other people but il is honest

nonetheless What k ,ni sou do aboul mssclf and
the oihei (vsks low ttuck drivers who live to ruin

voui weekends ' ||,,ve sour eiedit card ready,

because tot this limned one nme onls low price ol

i low sou lo.. ,..n bave soui vehicle moved
without soui peraaWen

Please don i K angiv with me or my fellow tow

track drivcil Mtei all. I am not upset at youi
igiiouiKc oi nisi how anportant ms ritufmkwi is

President, Doctm Lawyer, rowtntci Driver, It*

all the same icalls il sou ihmk aboul it OnOt
again, thank sou to lhal line young gentleman
Dana lot giving me this tpaoc to voice mv eon
veins, and thank vou for taking the lime lo read
tins \,,ss il sou II eveuse me I sc got to drive my
tow ttuck down lo C \ S |fl pick up a sal ol

V.inline t lu llock is m heal and Scan ClipK.atd
Man has eisen me the night v>ll Ycc hah'

Dana Opprditano i- a c ollcyian ( ohtnmul

Iff you are interested
in writing for Ed/Op.
come down and see
Rob Schulze NOW!!!!!

Letters to the editor

Romans, Politics and Textbooks
(Editor's note: See our response in

the editorial above)

To the editor:

I wanted to bring your attention

to the swim articles published in

Monday's paper (Dec. 4). I realize

neither of you [Collegian Sport -

Editors Bryan Smith or Michael
Kobylanskil compiled them, but the

two people who did cvuld realls use-

some help with their styles. The
men's article has several flaws in it

starting with the first paragraph.
Swim competitions are not "games"
or "matches." They are meets.
Another problem was in the men-
tioning of Ryan fisher he is s.

junior transfer, not a Ireshmen. and
when writing about Chi is

Arsenault's victories, the butterfly is

referred to as the "flystroke." If the

authors need help writing the arti-

cles so they can get the fact! and
details correct, I'm sure they could
look up any of our phone numbers if

they cannot reach any of the coach-
es. As for the woman's swimming
article... ihe sarcasm and rude
remarks were extremely unneces-
sary.

Some examples of such remarks
include: "Cuse was clearly the supe-

rior squad"... "One of the few
bright spots for the Maroon and
White" ... and the worst of all being:

"but unfortunate for the
Minutewomen no lifeguards were on
hand to lower down a rescue lad-

der." I hope you will take this letter

seriously and do something about
these articles. As an athlete, I know
that the more supported we feel, the

more we will want to perform at a

higher level. We swam Syracuse for

experience. We knew they would
provide us with some of our tough-

est competition this season. This
was to help prepare us for our shot

at the Atlantic 10 Championship. I.

as well as the rest of the athletic

community would appreciate a fair

representation of all the hard work
we put into our sports in the articles

that the Collegian publishes.

Regardless of a win or a loss,

please show us your support.
Thanks for your time and attention.

Lauren Bulkeley

To the editor:

I would like to take a moment
about the Nov. 29 article "History
Repeating" by Simon Pongrantz.
Bravo. As a Classics graduate stu-

dent, and avid learner concerning
the late Roman Republic. I must
applaud his insight and compar-
isons.

However, no article is without
flaws, or does not lead to questions
and problems. Certainly Pongrantz
has given me much to comment
upon, both for the good, the bad,
and the stupified.

The comparison of the late

Roman Republic (c. 80-27 BCE)
with its "rogue male" figures
(Caesar, Pompey. Augustus, Sulla)

to modern America and its elitist

two-party system is intriguing.
However. I would wonder about the

elitism of the founding fathers, of
politicians in the time of the Civil

War (also called the "War for
States' Rights" or "War of Yankee
Agression"), and around the two
World Wars. This may bring to light

the fact that elitism in America -

certainly as with Rome throughout
the republic - has always been ruled
by a wealthy oligarchy of sorts.

I am neither condemning nor
praising either America or Rome,
but I find it most interesting that the
majority of Latin works that survive
are from the late Republic, when the

Roman upperclass had more leisure

time, and authors such as Catullus,

Horace. Propertius. and Lucretius
could expound on former lovers and

current farmland (or both). Today,
it is not the upperclass, but the com
paratiVely wealthy middleclass
media that controls the opinion and
the literature of today. Considering
that movies, television, and novels
are essentially modern forms of lit-

erature, it is the media that drives us
to see them, and they are media in

themselves, reflecting social com-
mentary for the modern masses and
for posterity. Some future civiliza-

tion will be dissecting American cul-

ture by |ohn Woo's directing style!

But I digress. Returning to the
subject. I wanted to state that the
late Roman Republic and modem
American Republic arc both swarm-
ing in media sources that modern
scholars want to compare: both
remember recent civil wars (Marius
v. Sulla; North v. South), both were
founded on brilliant principals by
revered founding fathers (Brutus;
Washington), and both seemed to

be crumbling by the contemporaries
and critics (Cato was the Rush
Limbaugh of his time).

However, many people forget
that speaking of an age while it hap-
pens is only playing the political for-

tune-teller. It's just like when in the

last decade, the media termed the

youth of America "Generation X."
And it is no wonder that Generation
X did not know who they were:
they were defined within their con-
text and what they were doing, not
what they had actually done. It is

truly a paradox.

America does not have private
armies like Pompey. Caesar.
Crassus, and Augustus did. The
armies follow the Commander in

Chief, but they do not worship him.
My own brother is in the army, and
he can't stand Bill Clinton. But he
serves the country - the patria. if

you will. An upperclass revolt is

next to impossible using warfare.

Further, invoking Article Five to

rewrite the Constitution? Well, nice

idea, but the situation is not that

bad. The ideas are still good, but the

implementation is a bit cloudy.

Pongrantz mentioned the Sullan
regime to restore the Republic was
futile and bloody. Are we looking
for a bloody dictator, or a peaceful

restructuring? Further, the one per-

cent that owns 95 percent of the
wealth would be the Sullas to over-

throw the government, and in that

way we would be trading the noose
for the firing squad: destruction is

just that much quicker.

How this pertains to Gore and
Bush: it doesn't matter what we do.

The courts (read: oligarchy) will

decide or decide to not decide (read:

bureaucracy is meant to confuse the

population) about the constitution-

ality (read: a bunch of rich men
fighting over a figurehead position)

of the elections (read: media influ-

ence). The populus, just like the

Roman populus, must work for a
living and doesn't have the leisure to

compose poems or overthrow the

government. Am I suggesting apa-

thy? No. I am suggesting getting

informed, trying to break through
the glass ceiling, and becoming a

participant; or I am suggesting get-

ting informed, staying out of the
way. and enjoying the whole ludi-

crosity of it all. In other words,
"Know your role, and shut your
mouth."

On a side note, I would like to

offer an important correction - or
what seems very important to me.
The phrase is "senatus populusque
Romani" not "publiusque".
"Publius" is a Roman name, where
"populus" is the people.

(The Senate and some guy named
Publius of Rome???)

Iim Motes, teaching assistant

UMass Classics Department

To the editor;

I could go on a rant about how
narrow-minded Chris Masterjohn's
article titled Private Property wai
and how convoluted the logic was.
but that would be a waste of mv
time. Instead, all I have to say is ilun

the justification for anybody to own
any property (whether it be land, a

car, computer, or any other material

possession) has little to do with pri

vacy or the freedom to use it. The
true justification to own pretty much
anything is that you paid for it with
legal money. For most people this

means money they earned from hard
work at a job they probably earned
by working hard in school. Your
"solution" for dividing up land is

simply communism. And commu-
nism, as can be seen from the fall of
the Soviet Union, does not work.
Even though I promised I would not
rant, let me just say I find your
"solution" absolutely repugnant. To
think that some bum who dropped
out of high school and works pump
ing gas would get the same amount
of land or more than myself (just

because he "needs" it) even though I

worked my ass of to get a degree and
good job so I could make lots of
money disgusts me. The fact that you
propose such ideas in your article

seems to indicate you have rarely if

ever had to work for anything.

Adam Bejtlich

Sylvan

(Editor's note: The following letter

was written in response to an email
sent to students regarding the avoid-
ance of textbook buyback scams in

favor of using the Textbook Annex.)

To the Editor:

Textbook buyback scams?! If

there's a textbook buyback scam on

this campus ii\ rlln by the
I cm book tames, itself! The text-
books ire sold at a high profit ini-

tially, and then bought back by the
Annex at a fraction of the original
cost I sas ihat if someone is coming
bs vour dorm room to offer you a
decent (read: more than 10% of
original cost) price for your text-
books, then by all means take advan-
tage of their offer! The Textbook
Annex here is trying to continue
maintaining a ridiculous profit by
retelling books that they have
bought for almost nothing back from
students who often have to pay more
than $300 per semester for just
those same texts! |ust because the
Annex is not authorizing these peo-
ple does not make their actions ille-

gal or otherwise wrong.
Maybe they are entrepreneurs

who are making eFollett and the
Annex squirm! Good for them.
exercising their initiative in a free
market economy!

I thought we still

had one of those around here some-
where. Once sou buy a textbook
Irom the Annex, it's YOUR proper-
ty. It's not the University's, and it

certainly isn't the Annex's. You can
sell it where you want to. Feel free
to advertise around campus and get
a better price than the pennies that
the Annex offers! Don't let this
email intimidate you with it's
implied illegalities. You will not
"receive the best possible price for
your texts" from the Annex, and I

don't think the UMass police will
come running to your rescue when
you find that you can make three or
four times the buyback price that the
Annex oilers. The Annex is nervous
about their prices being publicized,
and have tried to stop the leak of an
exorbitant deal of revenue that they
want for themselves. Don't let them
slop you from a reasonable offer.

Rachel Smith
Graduate Student
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5-0 at the Door
Nashua Bor.l

Collegian Corresponds*!!

The first time it happeneil ssjs pj
ms 21st birthday Since then he has

pc-nodieallv Mopped bv unannounced
He knocks relentlessly until I answer
the door, always jamming his foot in.

forcing ihe dooi to llv open. He
alwuvs demands to know what I am
doing and who mv Iriends are.

Sometimes he kicks them out and
curses as he threateni to take me
awav with him Why don't I call the

pOSSSa ViHl ask !

Apparently, somebody already
has

At some point, most ol us have

been in a dorm room, pans oi apart

ment when thai undisputable "police

knock" resounds, silencing everyone,

leaving laces stunned, students stam-

mering, and wide eves glued to peep

holes The issue of police harassment

ol college students needs tO be

addressed Why is il that local police

department incessantly infringe upon
the rights o! students' 1 Ihis is not to

blanket ihe actions ot all officers,

however. lOBSC niembeis ot the

Amherst Police Department have

K-en manipulative (HllWiniil'lfitl. and
have threatened mv roommates and

me with atrest. jail time, and evic-

tion, Ml for a noise violation?

CaM in point: I am chillin* at

home with I handlul of friends icer-

lainlv well K-low the number specified

on mv lease agreement 1. \ paatlve-

aggressive neigbbot calls the police

who gel all revved up and probably

draw names i>ut ot the "Whose-tum
is-it-to-harass-a-collegesiudent''" pot.

flies show up wearing attitudes that

read: "I'm-in blue- so-I'm-bettcr-than-

sou'" Spitting threats and lies like it's

iheu last das on the job And I quote.

"Next time I come back, sou're DOBi

ing with me " And "What part of

noise siolation don't vou under-

Stand?" These among several other

choice words, I won't ask I lu

Collegian to print.

I cannot make this argument with

out making the connection between

our harassment and the w.u against

hip-hop. It is clear that hip hop eul

ture is under attack and I am K-gin

ning to take it personally I wondet il

the police would come il V§ were

opera fans. Doubt the neighbors

would even call...

I apologize to the families, non -m
dents, and the like who reside in .11

campus, predominantly student hotM

ing. But let's get real "i ou cannot

expect to live within a one-mile tadiu-

ot ZooMass. where the average age

bant) allows m residents to hang oui

uptown and not expect ihe aimos
lhal lultovss l nless ilu-si' (oiks

moved m before IUM, ilus >lu>uld

have taken this into consideration.

Ms qualms, however, arc not to

much with ms neighbors I although

liable and don't often

biie
i but with the treatment we base

teectsid from ihe local police depart

mem
Fh» '

e Depart

ha* frequently h lerabers ol

oui L'omti nprion

that wc do net i i!

loo incompetent
siiiuiion Unfortunately, main -m

ileitis an- unaware ol tbcii

imperative that stndeots understand

and exelei-e iheu ngld- when facing

harassment at the hands ot the

authorities "lou have the right to be

Heated with respect lluwesei not to

suggest anyone takes these comments
out ol context and goes utt al the

mouth "Vns offensive K'havior i Viin

duel unbcv /i '
i can be

reported lo the Chiel ol Police on a

civilian complaint form Student* can
aKo sosllaci Student I cgal St

wnh question* and ot tomplarnts

unfairly harassed i-oniaci S

ill Sen in s ,;/ iWi iw%

Former slave describes 10 years of
suffering in Sudan to Harvard audience
By Heorher Milum
The Doily Free Press (Boston U )

«l Wlkl i BOS I ON While slas

.n ended for Amei leans jn ItttiV

si lu n the 1 mancipation Proclamation

look eflaCt, a panel ol speakers g.iih

•red at Harvard Imversitv's |ohn I

kennedv School ol Government Ml
Monday night SBtd .ipproxmiaielv 27

million humans are currently enslaved

aiound the world King forced SO work

tin no nav under the threat ol violence

One ol ihe panelists J I sear-old

Hok could attest to thai stalls

lie Inst hand Frances ss.r 7 sears old

when his niolbei sent him SO ihe mat

ket in his southern Sudan village to get

milk and gtains While running the

errand, a not ihe in Sudanese militia

group ambushed the village and

attacked us inhabitants

I Iks weie risOOtBBg people, thes

sseie Katmg |Xople One little girl

s.iss hei p.uenls killed .mA could not

slop eising lii silence hei thev shoved

hei in a basket and shot her in the

head be s.nd

lliosc lhal weie not killed, includ-

ing I tallies sseie sold into s|,isei\ R)

Muslims in the north, who are current-

ly engaged in I Civil war wilh the

Christian southern Sudan

l,i IU years, | was beaten even

morning Ihcv made me sleep oui with

the animals Dies, told me I was an ani-

mal Bok said

Frances managed to eseape al the

age of 17 and now lives in the L nited

Stales traveling as a iprdtrimaa He
woiks lor the American Ann Slaver)

GrOtap whose mission I- lo rBStC slas

eis awareness and abolish tlaver)

worldwide

"I am a lueks man because I

escaped but ms people are dsing
'

he said

Veoidmc !*• lessi Sage associate

dircelol ol the Xineriian Villi Slayers

Oloup. link s MolX is not Ulleolllllloll

In mans pail- al the woild paitiiulails

Sudan slaseiv I- piaelKcd nunc now

than evei before

Today, with the population Kmui

dbjvaa era bsesyenaive and dsapatav

able Ihe average price fot a slave

tmlas is aKnit St 2." be said loiupared

ro i pun lag oi about 160,000 pet

slase in the antebellum toothere
I nited States

said the cheap laboi market

makes tlaverj a global phenomenon
and cited eases ol Brazilian men King
loaxed out of their homes with the

promise ol good svotk. only lo be

enslaved in the rainforest, and ol mil

lions of Indian children who are cur-

rently King held in deht Kmdage
Sage urged the audience to leain

more aboul these eases and take

action

"We're here to talk aKmt us VKuii

what we are going to do with our free-

dom We hase lo CWTcltC OBI tree

doin to help M others tree.' he said

T Itimaiels. I want all of vou to

Kioine aKilitionists

Wendy Patlon a represeniative ol

the Naiional Sciuntv Council, said the

I tilled Slates is woikmg hard to

ensure lhal world governments iceog

m/e and light slavery and slave traf-

liskinv' She mentioned several strides

made bv the I nited States, including

ii.nning law enlorcement officer!

worldwide, educating ihe public in

Poland and the I kraine about the

human slave trade and increasing eeo-

noinie development piogiains for

women, who make up the vast majority

ot slaves

Ihe Oihei panelists, however.

exprcttcd doubt that such minor
aitioiis could have much of an effect

OB a luiialive and widespread practice

Sage Bok and lav Williams, a Harvard

Iniveisiiv s 4 ,phomorc who recently

returned liom a visit |o Sudan, eneour

aged the audience to let the National

See in iiv Council know that the issue is

important and should K addressed by

Piesideiit Bill Clinton and bv whoever

lakes his plaCC in laiui.nv

"Win is President Clinton allowing

slaver) in Sudan'" Bok asked the

crowd in broken I nglish. "Why is the

world silent?"

He scanned the voung faces in the

Crowd and asked them to light lor the

freedom d others

\s students vou are strong. *i ou

have big voiees and you can end

slavery," Bok said

What are you doing next semester?

Nothing?

Then get involved with DIVERSITY at

The Collegian.

BE HEARD!!!!!

'AN M4NNHW*

And the winner is...

...Black Affairs readers voted lay's "The Dynasty Li Rot Farmlsr* Hnj ir favorite CD of 2000 IIM

First-generation college students learn

to deal with stress and hardships
By Angie Smith-Henderson

Doily Kent Slater (Kent Slate U.)

(U-WIRE) KENT. Ohio He
jumps out of bed at the crack ol

dawn, rushes off to school, comes

home, scarves down a little Debbie

and heads off to work. He comes
home, studies for two hours and final-

ly crashes.

Mama never told him there would

be days like this.

Brian Cutchall, like most college

students in early December, is mivs^

ing over final exams. But for this w>n

traditional Kent State Universlt)

freshman, these are his ftrtl college

finals ever.

These are the first college finals, in

fact, for anyone in his lamilv. Cutchall

will be the first one in his lamilv to

attend college. He is one of man) first

generation college students al Kent

State.

"First-generation college student is

defined as neither mom nor dad grad

uated from a four-year Institution,

"

said Mary Romans, mathematics pro

gram specialist at the Academic
Success Center. "The government hat

targeted first-generation college siu

dents as being more at risk for not

graduating."

Romans oversees t government
grant called TRIO, which is targeted

to help at-risk college students. The

list includes students from low-income

families, students with physical and/or

mental disabilities and first-generation

college students.

"The fact thai you are u first-gener-

ation student does make a difference,"

Romans said. "The government says

so."

The differences from non first-gen-

eration students may be in the areas |

family support, peer influence ami

income level.

"More first-generation college stu

dents tend to be low income."

Romans said. "Thev mas have 10

struggle with funding. They mav have

10 work foi some ol then luition

money fhat makes j| M , much hard

ei
•."

Cutchall has experienced tins hard-

ship lii sthand

"\h parents had no monej set

lm school," he said -\!i mom
nevet went to college, and ms dad sva«

basii, ills a factor) worker. SO lliere

via- ni< emphasis on school thev

probabl) nevet thought to set aside

inonev lot colli

"It's been icallv hard to pas foi

stull myself," he continues 'It's b

pain in the ass to have to juggle work

and school. But aiiei working <n sev-

eral dead-end jobs, I W8J lool

was lo find a job with some security. I

tt-iink ihis will all Iv worth it."

lessiea Sargent a junior education

majoi and First-generation student

has also faced Financial hardship

"\lv pai cnl- didn't -.iv e foi ms

education," she s.nd "But luckily I've

been able lu get gram For

books is a killei thou

lennifer Simmons Mem- a I

ing fellow .ii the c ounseling and

Human Development Center, has

counseled man) firsi generation iol-

lege students with Financial difficui-

"Ihcv didn't understand the impor-

tance »ii applying carls For financial

aid." she said " I lies hase working

class parents who either don't have

the resources put aside Foi college, oi

the) do, but won't support the student

Financially because ihe) don i think

school It important

First-generation college students

often lack not onh financial support

Irom lamilv bin emotional as well,

making success even more difficult

"The government says that th

a relationship between lack .'I Family

support and lii- chances for success at

the university." Romans said "And il

mom and dad have a degree it's eustel

fot them lo identity wnh the students
'

This is a situation Sargent can iden-

tify w ilh

"I don't think mv parents icallv

undet stand how much work is

involved." -he said "II I'm trying to

studv. mv mom will want to talk to me
instead."

Cutchall has encountered similar

problems with his friendt.

"Most oi ms friends are factor)

workers." he said. "Ihcv didn't go lo

college. It it's a sehoul night and thev

want lo go out. sometimes it is easy fa

give Into the pressure, s.iv forget

school, and go out."

loo inanv nights out plus a heavy

workload has prompted Cutchall 10

drop a class

"I was totally not prepared tor the

pressures of school." he s.nd "I defi-

nite!) didn't hase the discipline Ot lime

management skills to handle such a

heavy woik load
"

Ihis is something thai Simmons
Means hear- often Irom students

"lime management is a big issue,

Mans times parents didn't emphasize

studying at home So the students

aren't used to regular stud) sched-

ule," she s.nd "Some aclualls have no

idea what studying even is. I have lo

explain it."

Sargent found this to be the case
' Mv parents didn't prepare me for ihe

college workload." she -aid "I thought

il would be like high sehool lhal WM
a breen When I was a freshman l was

surprised to find that I aclualls had to

read the hiink."

It's not uncommon foi first-genera-

tion students to lack stud) skill*.

Romans s.nd,

"Pei haps parents who have been

students themselves can bettei instill

stud) skills in iheu students," Roman"
-aid

But both Cutchall and Sargent feel

a- il thes can overcome this obstacle

"I'm teaching mssell boss to studs."

c'uie hall -aid "I studs at work when
we are not busy I'm doing okav

\nd mans first-generation college

Students arc doing okav and belter.

Simmons Mean- -aid thai tailing into

ihis category isn't a sentence for fail-

ure.

Jay Z and Ricky want to see some action on these pages!!

Write for The Collegian and voice your opinion. That's all they ask!
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Local metal scene highlighted for a day at Skybox
HARD AM) HI V\ \

i\n. :Mm
ByRobSchutxt
CoMegton Staff

2 iK> It - s-uurdiiv Ih curly I in

getting reads to jji> <• the Skybox fat

their Hard ,ind Heavy ?IKX> show I've

been elicited about this show lor wevk-

attuulK mi man) good bands In one

day on-campus is suwh a rants I'm all

tbemd a$ n rt* oceMfin mv aappj.

est jeaiiv sanest hlack NMff, blaik

nail polish. Muck 1)1 film and u»t Gomel
a freshly shaved head I'm caikI to f> I

grab mv notebook and zUBKXt and head

tor the Southwest hurple 1 ol SB I que-1

for a great da> ol metal.

2 4S -I'm •»' the Skvhov I'm milling

•round with the security and the bunds

who are just kind of chilling, waning fbl

things u> get going Show time's been

delayed because 050*1 singer tore hi- ab»

on stage and the band had to ^aiKel It-

a bit of a downer, becau.se I was kxrking

forward to them, but not a huge deal

nine out of ten hands ain't bad, after all

I'm shutting it up with km DiNanoli,

the guitarist tor Irepress , the tecimd

hand who's going to plav Ion's I Mass

bn who lives in Coolldge low

son of a hometown gig for hJn He
ilx - t •»

•-- fvmd far me M a mix of

Dettoncs IikuIhis and ScvenJust. ho>i

vallv ' He agree- with me when I a>k il

H s dillkull to get a gig m a hippv town

like lhi>

i> the liisi om we've gotten."

k»i vaid *W« pla) moMlv on the South

Short

iiepress is going to record a Bve de$
demo o\et winter break and hju been

talkine »nh I nivenwtl records about a

Oh, this is about the time I litM heal

that I astcide. a Kiikl that I realh wanted

to see From inv hometown ol

Plymouth, got signed Id

I niversal three das- befa

show tiersone I talk to i- lealK

lupps loi them

I then talk n DuUg dovoni.

one o! tlu two linger* iiom

Reset Smith

Hm band is from king-ton,

Vlast I ask him il he knows
Man leffen one oi m\ cousin*

from King! count,

thev turn out to tv old tooihall

buddies It's kind ofoooL

Reset also has a loe.il OOnMC-

tion, with bassist frank Metbety

also being a L Mattel Thev

j bow i Da) on Orchard
Hill last k\it and are hoping to

move up to the fill the Hill con-

cert this veai INote to I ill the

Hill promoter*: that would

'We're kind ol ,1 Sevendusi with

turntable- lays Doug "We plav a lot

on the s.njih Shore

lie talk- afaOUl the South Shoie -..eric

hunds hke la-lvkle Rebound, Breeding
v.nmnd aboM ttovv gieat it is I'm BCtU

ullv from the South Shore mv-ell to I

can vouch for tin- the South Shore

teem i- iiisinelv hot light now
Were making a lot ol good Friends

in the haidioii scene, plu- when people

Bse 0UJ -how it s|x'iik- lot il-ell I Vug
-aid. and I guess that ivalb s^\- n .ill

1:13 Hie doOfl have been DOCI

poned I torn 2:30 to S:3Q. I'm hanging

van in the lohhv with the Skvhov people,

fherc ate 12 people waiting to be let

in a young, hair-dyed crowd.

Irepress, a metal band with a UMass connection, in the

middle of their Hard d Heavy set.

I he dooi- -till aren't open
v.. i the boyfriend oi the brother oi a

Skvhov crew guv. i- danung around in

an attempt to amuse me It works
Rumois are living about I a-kule now

one ol the band- UR guv- -aid that

ihev weren't going u> -how beCBUK the)

gut signed People arc talking about it

kit and right I personalty don't befieve

ii. mv hometown Ixiv-'ll tx

I It' I he doors are open and a

good SO people are hanging out I'm verv

impressed thai i amount ol

people lot local bands this early on a

Saturday. I he atmosphere is great; you
van tell that the Skybox employees are

pumped, I'm pumped, and the crowd is

definitelv enthusiastic I get the leeling

tin- is going to be a walls good show.

412 Reset Smith is on. Both
singers are jumping
around screaming, the

guitarists are bounding,

and even the D| has a

look oi intensttv on his

luec I he band has a

hip-hop sort of style

about them, baggv

windpants and visors,

but the music is all

metal The songs are

remarkably good for a

local band of kids my
age. and their live show
is actually tight. You
have to love energy.

"Wolfenstein 3-D" has

a more mellow sound
then their other material

which makes it stand

out in the set, as does an

a -capclta sample ot I ve-t>

Moat of the i.njwd is actualk stand

ing near the stage and not ten feet

awav quite the accomplishment for the

lu-i hand \i the end. the fairly good
-i/ed singer launches himself into the

crowd, which refuse- to catcfe him and

icattei* like -heep Iiom a wolf Overall. I

am realh impressed with Reset Smith.

and I do hope to see them at LMass
again

4 hi I in talking to Rat from
Simple, one ol the headlining hands in

«0f SCHUUt ClXUC!*K

the Hard & rfaaV) bill He- veiy. very

pumped up" about plasing on thi- hill I

actuallv know this bund's music and I m
kind puni|xd about talking io tins gu>.

but he seems even more excited to De-

falking to me As the night goe- on I

would meet all members of Simpl e. and

they would turn out to be. bar none, the

coolest guv- vou'll ever hang out with.

Ria describes hi- hand's music a- being

that "the heavv, i- really, realty heavy,

and the melodic i- ver\ beautiful." and

he's right.

5:05-1 have to cut -hot t mv talk

with Rai because Irepress ha- started

playing, I run out of the back-tage area

having only missed the very beginning of

their set Mv first impression is of a very

heavv. downset. influenced sort of hard-

core. Some of them are wearing visors.

Again, the crowd is in motion, which

blows me away so earlv in the day.

Irepress features a vers dynamic
singer, who can scream and sing, and a

very talented drummer who can, even

when the rest of the band is being slow

and melodic, make the overall effect

heavy and threatening, km and the cither

guitarist are doing very complex guitar

things that reallv impies- me, I just don t

expect that much vinuo-itv Iiom f Ma-
bands. I guess, based on all the hippy

nash I've seen around here ' IXvour" is

a verv good song, as i- Sempie IV-ttv."

There are some sound mix i—ue-. hut it

improve- a- the set gov- on Irepress get-

cut off before the) can plav then la-t

song, which -ucks. but thev still have

won a fan tnie> with their -ei

V42 -There are 1 I i in attendance

according to the talk at the Iront de-k ol
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the Sk>bo\ \ er> impressive, or at least I

think so.

i ii I dgar lakes the stage. I wasn't

verv big on this band: they had some
inventive guitar work, but the bas-i-t

ua- wearing a visor and the singer had

thi- septum piercing that I just wanted to

rip out with m> bare hands. To be hon-

est, thev just kioked like the punks that I

u-ed io beat up in gym class when I was

a -emor in high school, and that just

wa-n't doing it for me. If I had to

describe their music, I could do it in one

word -cieaining. They had a song called

"Suck it L p." That kind of says it all.

b:30—I'm talking to Kem. the gui-

tarist I roni Collapse Into Reason. He's

kind of a freaky-looking gu> , even by my
loose standards, but he's quite nice and
approachable when talking with him.

His band's from Northampton, and the

onlv place vou can get their recording is

from Lucky 'l on Main St. He describes

hi- music as "Dream Theater, Slipknot

and Peter Murphy beat the shit out of

each other for three hours, then play."

Wow, a band not influenced by

Sevendust—I'm excited already. I walk
awav verv inteiv-ted in seeing his band
plav. a- thev should be very different

from the rest of the bill

b:45— I astcide still isn't here. Tom.
the guy who runs the Sksbov assures

me that they'll be here. Rumors to the

contrary are ubiquitous bv this point. I

go into the greenixiotn. and the food i-

-miplv demolished. I gue-s rock 'n roll is

a hungrv business. Iftc guitarist from 7th

Rail Crew walks hv with another guv

gossiping ahe>ut the injured singer from

CbO.

t>: 50 Collapse into Reason is

onstage. I'm really very impressed hv

this hand; I'm into thi- BOtl of metal

electrotiiea-industrial stuff. The hand is

all golhed out. and the drummer has a

combination acou-tic electric kit. some-

thing I've never seen before Despite

lighting with the seiund man through

their whole set. they put on a reallv

great show with a really great sound.

"Disconnected" I liked a lot. and wa-

the H>ng that stuck out in mv mind the

mo-t after the show. The singer gets hit

in the hack ol the head by the has- gui-

tar about hallway throflgfo the -et and i-

cvidentlv bleeding ptrlFusely but. as he

-.tv- It- not a good -how unle-s I have

a -car * Amen to that, and thi- vva- a

good show

I forge it to w rite down the time, but

somewhere after CIR I was called awav

bv Skvhov security because thev wanted

me to be an actual reporter and tell the

world that I acilitie- Seivices had -et up

a table down-lair- £ eheck out IDs. and

they were turning away all these kids

who were underage. (The show was lt<

plus.) On my way down I ran into

Ionian Hakkinen. the singer from Kdgar

with the obnoxious piercing, who hap-

pens to he 17. who said that the people

down-tair- almost didn't let him up
until he showed them his laminate to

prove that he was in the hand. He said

they thev were very polite about it. but

he harelv made his show.

I went down and talked to lohn. the

facilities Services guy who was running

the table. He was, in fact, very polite.

de-pite the fact that he obviously had no
de-iie to he running this table or talking

to me I le showed me the little scanning

machine that he was using to check IDs

and said that he'd turned away "just

two or three" people. He said that a col-

lege ID wouldn't do it, and that it had

to be a license that the machine could
scan He was happy when I left him
alone.

W hen I got hack to the Skybox, Tom
was on the phone with people and I

guess he got it straightened out. as the

table went awav . and the little scanning

machine wound up on the Skybox desk

where vou bought tickets. This wouldn't

be the last time I heard about this,

though.

I once again forgot to check my
watch when 7th Rail Crew got on stage,

but it didn't matter because they were
awesome and time was the last thing on
my mind while thev were running
through their set. Made up of classics

like "24/7" and "What Hve?" as well as

songs from their new album. Open
Your Ey«, like "Purify" and (my per-

sonal favorite) "Genuflect." they ran

through their time with humor and
great crowd interaction from lead singer

Siete. (Little-known fact: Siete once
attended this fair University, living in

Kennedy tower, I As it turns out though,
the band that was supposed to come on
after them, Diecast. was lost in

Southwest and hadn't arrived yet. so
7th Rail had more lime than they bar-

gained for, and thank God they did.
because their impromptu encore was
awesome.

loined on stage by Ken (the lead
singer of Gangsta Bitch Barbie) and a

kid in an I -".astcide shirt from the audi-
ence, the band covered a rap song that I

didn't recognize, then "lump" by House
of Pain—keeping it real Boston style, no
doubt. Then, minus the audience mem-
ber, the band and Ken threw out the
most fun song of the night, a semi-
rapped, sped-up version of Motley
Crue's "Shout at the Devil." It was. and
I say this with no hesitation, probably
the most fun 1 had all night.
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WIN: A NIGHT ON THE TOWN!

GOT1 C^RJLXQvC©
CONCERT

I

Log on to

MassLive.com/offcampus

and enter to win

a night on the town with

Laura, Deanna and Ruth!

Join them in a chauffeur-

driven limo stocked with

food and beverages,

bound for the

Dave Mathews concert

at The FleetCenter

Boston MA on

December 11, 2000!

YOU

FOR:

Turn to METAL, page 8

WITH

THE FleetCenter
BOSTON, MA

DAVE MATTHEWS
CONCERT

LAURA, DEANNA
&RUTH

campus

YOUR
HOST:

www.masslive.com/offcampus

YOUR
TICKET

as is

LIVE
www.masslive.com

YOUR
DRIVER

GET ON IT!

www.masslive.coi mpus
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Sad Rockets fly music's future
NVDKOlkl l>

l rtttkitkmi

\l,ii,ul<"

By Tom Frazer

>taB
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iK v mill
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H.iiv Haw

lhal I mil like -ik'iuh >.

R^Hivntbei ill

wuh brothers and lit

asHm* la

tabic Llncraativ

flu* fui tunple
I .

M,mv films li..

thai utiempi m predut luiuu-

.,il trend* Star Wan had

irt) in l.ihba the Hut'i

Iiul
I

t ih.it u

"in tn the In' MUiU

(It* musk mm "too aliei

I Rockets debut release

transition is like a modern da)

reincarnation of this type ol *

It u teito-luturism It is .ill ret

I'ti analog mixing desk- usinj huge

synthesizer*. Imagine a

recording siudn' scattered with

wire* and re pan kit? Debris from

electronic MJvage M.***ions

Andrew I

hi Ins lates'

man behind Sad Rockets, succeeds

the mu*u spew days on

end aueiin umbine '

broken modutatoM •" search d that

elusive sound
"nee PceUei i- cllcmelv >ad

Rockets He tndcpcndcnilv wrote.

Cft^hCfltyw
Show your UMass ID

save an additional 10%

THIS WINTER Rt 5 Easthampton
(413)586-8766

Rt. 83 East Longmeadow
(413) 781-5142

pi.i\ed and recorded all I 5 tracks on

the album i somewhat adding to our

'found »i ient i-t ' image) I he

hat elements ol altcrna-

live po-t rocket- rortolae, Finnish

Space |a// weirdo liim Tenor and

British trip-hoppers fort ishnarl It Is

nh sell conscious and tends

tovvatd preun-
s i ci n

Nevertheless, it is

redeemed through

it* l u n e I u I n 1 1

1

and catchy

melodies Another

phii is when you
-• h lm suui eye»,

\uu urn almust
picture yourself in

.1 fashionable bar

i>t restaurant,

chatting to the

beautiful people

of i he I OWSS 1 a-t

Side

I h e

o c i. a - i i> n a I

aCOUItU guitar

iiiim'i ii
1
- shock,

and tracks without

unrecognizable scratch) hits are

definitely in the mmoriiv "Winter s

Over" end "Twenty-Seven" are per

hapa the album's more memorable

tunc- but even these are too con-

i snd labored, missing that

C M s est pus" to be sin

the ..nk tune

tii have .1 vocal part, cm more explic-

it}) ,, «x»l -amplci wains us against

langers ol felting electronic
- and thai In the future to

"make love we will have to plug in."

It i. n are Milling to overlook tome
ft thi album's snore esoteric

His. ,,iu\ evpeiimental alterna-

ttve pop is ioui thing, then this

album might tust be lot \ou It's a

damn sighi battel than that idiot

Mobi anew .ii

VH1 awards hear the people
By Nikolas Markantonatos
Collegian Correspondent

While other award show cere-

monies are usually vetted and created

by a group of artists, music business

people,and journalists, the My \ III

Music Awards were created entirely

by fans from all over the world,
becoming the first

award's show of its kind

Since October, fans

have sent VH I their ideas

on unique categories lot

the show (eg double
threat Musician/Actors).

After the 23 categories

were announced, fans

returned to the VH I .com

site and chose the nomi-

nees for each category.

Finally, nearly three-mil-

lion fans voted for the

five finalists in each cate-

gory and the winners
were announced at the

show on Nov. 30 at the

Shrine Auditorium in l.os

Angeles.

Creed, the most nomi-

nated band with nine

nods, walked away with

most wins - four in all.

including the breakout
Welcome to the Big Time

award. Song of the Year lor "Higher."

and Two for Two award for voters

who thought that their second album

was as good as their first

Veteran rockers the Red Hot Chili

Peppers claimed two awards, one lot

the Must Have album tot

Californication and another lor the

Pushing the Envelope \ ideo lor the

title track. Santana also won two 'tat

uettes including the Man ol the Van
honor.

Voters also gave statuettes |o I .hi li

Hill for Woman of the Year and

Saurian Video sot her >km revealing

performance in "Breathe." In the east

gor> ol Most Hnienaining Public

Feud, Fminem vs. Everyone appropri

atels won. kickv Martin eat tied the

Booty Shake award lor his derrtctc

swinging performance in "Shake TOSH

Bon Bon
"

Mctalliea who won two awards.

took the exercise of complete fan con

trol of the show one step fun hei bj

Ricky Martin took home a statue from My VH1

shaking his bon-bon

having then tans select one ot three

nominated lOfSjg the metal Id should

play. Moments before the group took

the stage, producers told Metullka

that cieweis wanted to see the band

perform lade to Black* and

Metallica, who had rehearsed all

three tongs, obliged, Other pcrfoi

malices included a. ncedlcsi to iaj

garish performance bs Chrietiu
\guilera and I 2*1 show-opening pel

formance ol "Beautifal Day." with

smget Bono entering into the audilo

rium a- he tang the opening Iviw-

Bon lovi. who won \ ideo ol the \ cat

lot It s \ti I lie
' ako peilotmed SO

YOUR
Slightly different music

(because you're slightly different).

*W4

For the store nearest you,
call toll-free 1 888 60 MEDIA.

MediaPlay.com-
onQ nxjy vary onhn*.

MEDIA PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore Join Replay.

The club that rewards your love of

entertainment

"

iIk raucous crowd.

Smce the winners were tallied

instant I) during the lice program.

producers were win tied about tech-

nical glitches during the slum, hut

otik one part ol the slum ran mio

stumbling block The winner lor

Vout song Kicked ^- bU" W§i
Played Too Damn Much iSantana's

"Smooth") did not

reach the

I elePiompui in

time foi the pi8MB
ler lenactous l>. to

present ii onstage.

I hough H is a-

tread) posted an
\ Hl.com

. its inception.

\ H I has never had

a musk award's
-how leac ing the

bonoi io \l l\ - out

, us \ tdeo

Musk \w.ud- And
since \IH -

10 14 i - at il-.l- i

Oldei than MTV's
target audience llie

\ li i awards mined
out lo be I mui h

more sedate att.ui

The ni^hi was there

lore less entertain

mg than the Ml\ \ \1 \'»

km I egut/altio the hofl foi the

evening, was deart) nervous -turn

bling over hi- prepared jokes otiK lo

receive blank stares hum the audi

ence Ke relied on uuotioverasal -buck

k>i lihu'iiii'Jii material Fa knaf i

he opened the show with uiiihv

rap that Included the line I've keen

lo bad wuh Hriniec I'm been lo bed

with Mend) l souldu i get c hriatina

so I did hei brothel *mdy."

The shun w '- dedicated lo U*- c

kid Rock's sideklek who died V'l I

"

as a lesult ol a lllelotlg IllncSU ceUBC

disease Me was Jt^

iMiHTfll in ll

Awards for his

metal

Sale endi December 16, 2000, Cassenes available on select title*.

continued (torn page 6

I hie so Pieceii being loet. Cangsta

Bitch Barbk (who was supposed to

headline' went on nest I'm going on

menMr) here because (ex GBB I had to

pin awn in\ notebook and get up Be

iront ol the pit and lust let il all go Ml

icpurlriiikc objectivit) asick I'mahuga

GBB fan and this sot was stelke ken

Smith's energ) is beyond hrKef, and juat

llie oieiall sound is lailotgettable I 'hey

placed "Kingpin." ' I hi* Vill't

California "Smokcwixxl '
'6 5." and

( i.il/ilia" ion whkh I actuaR) rapped

wuh GBB Me MyseM lumped sVTth

Garsajta Bfcch oerbiel I his -c t «,,, ti K

be- 1 overall

Mteiwaid I had tO op(s .itutiitc 10

talk SO ken He lold me that then ivw

tas ut untitled' debut lot t .land RoUsi

resotik wmild be Olfl m March and licit

it would inJudo rem Moekav ol several

- Iroin then last sJbum llii- i- Not I

Test. iiKludine "kinepm and '(> 5 " but

not. uulortunateh. "l.oil/illa' (not that

I'm bittei > They're imng to gel on a loui

fol the Summer, and ate going to be at

the Palladium on IXv. 15 with 7th Rail

and others; I surest \ou get there

10:15 I finally remembei lo check

my watch again as Diecasl takes the

stage. The\ ha\e sttutij opening, but

then the kiik thai thee brought with them

(all wearing the same black "Bo

Hardcore" shirts, all covered in tattoos

all drunk) proceed to rum ii U l everyone,

After getting punched In the Face while

chewing mj pen, I have to p' wash mi

rapidk rillinc-wiih-hlood mouth OUt and

miss must of their set. What I heard wee

good until theii jBckass fans \uh\ to ajree

everything eke I'll nrver understand the

hardcore "let's kill everyone to have fun"

mentalih. It's ant ttehg to K- in the pit.

thal's oool, and you go nuts, hut when

you start hitting random people who
aren't even looking and who aien'l am
wham neat the pit. if- our the line.

i lalk to the Simpl >. bassist who -as-

that he penunell) know- that "then were

at least si\ ot seven" ol hb band's fans

who were lunird BWB) downstairs, and

thai is just a lew ol what he RUSpeCtS

and that is a significant increase over the

two or three I was told earlier, llik card-

ing situation iu-l -uAs overall no \>\k- i-

happ) with it.

I ,i-tcide. I find OUt. i- deliniteli not

coining.

I I :0O Simpl e finally lakes the

Mage. Inlonunatck. most ol the crowd
hud lelt altei Dlecast, s, i Simpl ( didn't

gel lo play before a ftcil ntinilvi of peo-

ple. However, I have always maintained

that the mark ol a great band i- one that

will play as hard lot 15 people as lot

I 300, and Simpl e ceilainh proved that

the\ had the chop- to fulfill that require-

ment on this Saturday night.

Their straight-tip nu-metal racked (he

night io i dose. The) plaud standards

like "I ast u> know" and "Middle Skoot"

oil of their stellai CD Rise ol a (alien

l.mpiiv as well as unrcleased new songs

from an bHhe-rutun album, all ol which
sounded good.

"Will you remember me when I'm
gone''' sang singer Keith, and the kind
ensured that the lailhlul lew who j>ol to

witness their -how would dojust thai

12:30 I'm kick in m\ roam reflect-

ing Ol ,i long dtj ol metal. \k cerdictV

Best stt s; GBB, Simpl c. 7th Rail. Best

Surprise; Reset Smith. Wotsi surprises:

Fasteide and the carding table Overall?
A great day ol music and great guvs
from great bands,

1:00— I'm in bed. \1\ eats won't
strip ringing.

•

European soccer: they got game coach
i

Matchday eight ol the l.uropean
l lu.mpioiis 1 eague got of to a CKing
start yeiterda) with I eeds United
pulling off a shock I o victor) in
Rome against l.a/io

I wentc ceat old Itrlkei Man
Smith scored the onk goal ol the
match in the 80th ininuie (oBowsju a

clever flick on liom klk.w striker

Mark Viduka

| eeds cenit il

delenders lonathan

Uoodgate and

Lucas Radebe were in line torn) neu-

tralizing Fazio's $70 million strike

Uirce ol Marcelo Salas and Hernan
c lespo.

LtliO manager Sven t.uian
hikssim could now aaj] well be OM
a- team boss lollowtng us reCOM poor
-howings. The defending Serte ^
champions have no poinis n, s |luw

lor their first two C'hampiuns | eague

uiaishes and have Mruggled recently

hi Serie A. lust last month Eriksson

signed on to become l he ikw I ngland

manager once his contract runs oui in

lune, but that move mac time be
pushed ahead il Inks-cm i- indeed

tned

In other Champions I eague
jiiion. Bayern Munich overcame a

two-goal deficit in I ondon lo secure a

2 -
1 draw with Arsenal Cioal- from

Bayern nndlielders Michael rarnal

jiid Slehinei Scholl cancelled out a

k.urth minute strike froisj Ihiertv

Hear) and an earlv second hall -mk
from the Nigerian kunu Boih learns

played much bettei than thev had on

Matchday seven, but were unable to

pull out the ui tot i

IXIending Fuiopean (.up wmiiits

cricket

JUSTINPEARSON

Real Madrid eased past Anderlecht 4-

1 in Spain while I.yon jumped out to

a 3-0 halftime lead over Spariak
Moscow and held on to win by ihe

same score line.

Matchday eight round* itself out

tomoitow with another quartet ol

matches across Europe. Fast yeai 'l

runners-up Valencia travel to Greece
to lake on
Panathinaikos
Deportivo la

Ccrruna takes ojj AC
Milan, while Galatasaray plav host u>

Paris St. Germain. In the linal game,
Manchester United will tracel to

\rnold Schwarzenegger Stadion in

\ustna to take on Sturm Qlsl

• L nited manager Alex Ferguson will

have midfieldei Rvan Glggs available

alter recovering from a hamstring
injure Glggs plaved the final 17 min-
utes ( Llllted s 2 win over
loiienham on Saturday and now
looks set to make hk first statt imct
NLiccinber

• Belgium I greatest international
plaver over the past two decades has

been forced to retire from projesaum*
ai soccer due to chronic osteoarthritis

ol the hip i n/i. Si iK. was a s|\|ish

center midfieldei who collected m
caps u nd scored ih goals lm bit

COUntr) Scilo. Belgium - Placet ol

the tear in 1^X4 spent uu-i ol Ins

career playing abroad wuh duhi. such

a- Intel Milan and Monaco before
iciurning lo his homeland in |c)*i7

when he Mgned with \nderlechl lot

the past week Scilo has served as the

-land in coach at his local club

Charleroi in the Belgian first division

• Over m I Rgland, former I ngtand

Naiional Team coach lerry \enable-

has signed on as a coach with

Premiership stragglers

Middlesborough \i liable- who led

I ngland to a semi-final apemaranca at

I uro 96, has tgreed to tom his triend

and cut tent Bon. boss hi van RobSQfl

lot the next -is monihs in order to try

and san the club liom possible rele-

gation \ enable- will iiicr-ec team

selection but Roheon will Mill be in

charge ol Middtetborough'i iransfet

dealings

• |u>t lo ihe Rortb in Scotland.

defending champions cilas^ciw

Rangei - nou look set in uiouni | sati

iius loi the title against atvh rivals

and lUirent IfSglll" leaders Cellii Ihe

Rangers looked dead and buried lust

two weeks ago hul the signing ol

lote Andre (To form Chelsea and a

pan ol league victories, including a 5

I demolition ol Celtic, has breathed

new lile into the slub

Ihe iMilv thing that look- like it

could stop Rangers iuiht now would

be lack ol players Both Arthur

Flyman and American ciaudio Rayoa
wetc sent oil in Sundav s 10 win

OVel I kails and IcHik set to miss a

stibsianiial amount d time, loining

lhem on ihe sidelines will be Hutch

midtielde! Gioumm van Bronckhorsi

Ihe hard working midfielder has

keen Ottt ol action wuh a grow m|ur\

since Octobci and is siill a wa,- ..uai

from a return.

Imtitt Rraruin /» a c oils

columnist

cootmuocl from page 12

mg alongside Btadman, I loyd and Boycott

Fngland captain N.i--ii HuSSOtCI led the tribute- lo

cowdiey dc'seribing him ah one ol ihe most plted bats

men ol his general ion

Hussain added: "He was A*o one ol ihe nicest people

iou could meet in the ajajM and a good Iriend to the

fngland team he will ke mush un-

Then there is the other -ide ol cricket, a spent spiral-

ing downward thank* to niotiev and areed, and it has hit

the sport again as former Indian lest captain
Mohammad A/haruddm and felloe Test placet \ia\

shattna Thev have received hie bans from KM Board ol

c onliol kit C ticket in India

The reason win \/haiuddm admitted to living three

in -day intemaiional matches
I hi 58 veal old A/haiuddtn wa- one ol India - BJNeJ

est ever batsman, havine scored more than 15.500 tun-

in Tests and one dav matches during I 13 ISM interna

(tonal career. But. unfortunate!) he is iust another at an

eier-grciwing list ot cricketers that has fallen as the spun

seems lo be in turmoil because ol its woist seandal ever.

It started in Mav when loimei South Atrican Captain

Hastate Cronje was banned liom the SpOtl earliet llu-

vear for throwing matches Cronje had named
\/haiuddin as the crlcketci who intrciduced htm 10 <tn

Indian bookie, but ihe former Indian skippei has denied

this Bui an Investigation has led io ins dismissal

However, the trouble might not end there with
\/haruddin. An Indian Government Investigation last

week has led lo si\ current 01 formal reel Match
Captains being named as those who have had ic>'ulat

contacts wuh bookies

rheSC placers include Ioiiihi Invalid laplain Alec

Stew an lm met West Indus captain Brian Fara. lormer

Sooth African cajeaaan Hsmsis Cronfc kaatraiia't Mark
Waugh. Pakistan I Salim Malik and Sn I anka - -lar

rtattman ikrviada D'Silva along with foraacs captains

Mai tm Crowe ol New Zealand and Vrhana Ranatunga of

Sri I anka.

In fact, the Pakistani National Board has already

banned Malik for life lot filing matches as well 1 he-

news lit these great K'si cricketers being named along

wuh the paranoia d ihts past rem - events has led to

worldwide loiicern ovei the -poll and how manv and

who have been invoked with thiowin^ matches. And, of

bigget Concent, how long Will it lake lor the SpOtl to

recovei

The newest allegation- -how lhal theie i* a long wav

io fo before ihi- situation will be lulls taken caic ot liut

the s^.n- thai ihi- scandal will haie on the sport might

last brevet
David Rote and font Fn dlegian columnists

AWsMMe<S>aWS.£/. CrmfiC,

gggj sjggMa]>»« aw SGA, GSS, asaj nmaM thmmka * aW
Caa+m Ctmttr 'Stmdtmt UmUm C»mmhtimm

y%4 Oe/t C***r mtleamui ad sSBsasat stmJtma. fmcaHjr ajjlj Sgaf
' hfrml S4t-M9t

onttnued from page 12

The louilh veal coach did have

manv things to he proud d this past

season, not the least ol whkh was

the tact thai her Minutewomen had

the best record of an) teem she baa

had since she decided lo take ocel

at the helm in Amherst li wa- not

the RlSt tune lhal Shea had been oil

campus, however, as she placed

bete in the eark 1980s, guiding hei

team to iwo Final Foui appearances
as well BS an appeaianic- in the lirst

ecei National I hainpiotl-hip game
I hroughout H all, though Shea

ha- manag-.-d to keep eietvthing in

pi t-pective
' \ coach is onk as good as their

players," -he said "We had a great

leeeoil Hk*< wanted IO take ii I Hep
furthei. bui making the Final four
is a tough thing to do Ici-i look at

the teams that madi it last veal.

Onk line d them
I
Mai eland | wa*

able Ui make n a^iant tin- -casein
"

Collegian
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Brighten Your Holiday Plmy

• Ustrnvel Our Westo!--

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHVS Welcomes

Every Wednesday

NO COVER!

Positive ID Required

Mercantile
Bags agaaJlM Stnffers Hats
JewelrM Natural Fiber tjcorve s

Blouses Sk irts Dresses

Breoelets

V^/ Sweaters i^ ^
Caerdles

Chains

Incense

eskets

Toys BedsBMreeds

T
S

Merri
X'RIH

Paper
I Lampshade's

_ . Chinese
Gloves Si|#M

M

Cards

Sh

ED to SSOK
off selected
Clothing

Dec.Hourt Mow Set .10 am-»pm Sunlit

Amherst 1 1 E.Piessswnt-Cnrrtasre Soope

Northampton I 08M am St

GET
INVOLVED

we re bo cool

liS*
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icnwms

EMT Training luesday

and Thursday 6-10

Call 545-1885 for infor-

mation Learn to save

a life!

The Mesa of Amherst

invites you and return-

ing Baha'i students to

the Feast of Izzat-

Might. Sat 9/9 starting

with brunch®

10:30am Call 549 1666

for transportation or

directions.

Participants Needed

for a 3 Credit Class on

Exploring Differences

& Common Ground

Sections offered:

Race and Ethnicity

Dialogue Men and

Women Dialogue

Enroll by 9/18/2000 at

159 Hills South

For more information

call Adena, 545-4192

»pwm*KT fon RIHT

Northampton Center

4 bedroom $1,100 6

bedroom SI.500

253 7436

ftUTOHMSAJJ

1991 Toyota P/U 4 cyl

S900 587-0524

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

$3,000

1987, 138,000 miles

4 door, 5 speed,

like new

253-7732

after 4:00 pm

96 Jeep Grand

Cherokee V8, loaded,

killer sound system,

warranty $17,900

586-2166

Excellent Student

Car! 1988 Merc Tracer

Hatchback, new gas-

tank, recent tires,

exhaust Needs emer-

gency break for stick-

er S1500obo

413-665-3630

1981 Mazda 626 loaded

sports coupe S750 and

1984 Nissan Sentra

$350 Neg Must Sell

256-1708

Dell Dimension XPS

R450: mint condition,

tons of features - call

rob for pricing and

details - 549-4275

Pentium Computer

$99, Pentium Laptops

S399 & up Warranty

Call 413-584-8857

FREE PIZZA

with every work shift

Apply at Bells Pizza

65 University Dr 549-

1311 - Drivers, cooks,

days • nights

Full/Part time help

weekdays and week-

ends for Bioshelters

Inc. Aquaculture

Department. Great

learning environment

for Fisheries and

Wildlife students. Call

413 549-3558 or

Fax 413-549-9945

Pizza Makers/Drivers

Make $10-17 an hour.

Flexible hours. The

best place to work.

Real cool crew. Call

Dommo's Pzza

256-8911

FLEXIBLE PART -

TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PvTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience

helpful $7.00 to start

with regular merit

raises For more infor-

mation contact Abt

Associates, Inc Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo "abias

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

GET PAID

Do you read Maxium,

FHM or Playboy' If so

shred, em! Because

here comes FIZZLE,

The hottest new mens

magazine in the coun-

try We are looking for

college students to

|om "The Fizzle

Commandos

Promotional Team"

earn cash prizes, free

gear & more to

become a Fizzle

Commando, call our

NY office at 718-380-

2229 or email us at

editor@fizzlemaq.com

Immediate Openings

Dishwashers wanted

for busy brew pub.

Good pay, set hours.

Apply in person at

Amherst Brewing

Company 24

N Pleasant St.

EMP10VMCN1

CSS Excellent

Employment

Opportunites

CSS is a professional

service that works

with some of the most

prestigious compa-

nies in the valley. We
offer FT, PT, and T-H

opportunities in the

following areas:

Administrative

Support

Data Entry Operator

Entry Level

Management

Front Office Support

Customer Service

Representative

CSS Proudly offers

holiday/vacation pay,

medical insurance

and direct deposit

Call today for immedi-

ate consideration, or

visit our web sit at:

wwwcssit.com

Corporate Staffing

Solutions

126 Northampton

Street, Suite G

Easthampton, MA
01027

(413)529-7100

Housekeeping

Flexible job in Hadley

4-6hrs per week

SIQhr 413-584 8312

Painter own vehicle

S8 $12 Steve 290-7161

work around schedule

bonuses

Lifeguard & Swim
Instructors wanted

Town of Amherst look-

ing for certified life-

geurd & swim instruc-

tors. 57 66-58 86 per

hour. Contact Tim

Derose at 256-4065

EMPIOYNKNT

Substitute teachers

needed. Preschool

experience helpful.

Amherst Montesson

School 253-3101

WORK STUDY
OPPORTUNITIES

ABOUND
JOIN THE UMASS
HOCKEY TEAM

Coach DonCahoon is

looking for work-study

students who are

interested in working

with the Hockey team

in a number of differ-

ent capacities Earn

money while helping

The Minutemen

Hockey Team!

Opportunities range

from administrative

assistant to team

manager assistants

Computer skills,

audio/video experi-

ence, and past office

experience are pre-

ferred, but not neces-

sary All undergrad

and graduate students

are welcome.

If you are interested,

please call Lisa

Kennedy at (413) 545-

5175, or stop by the

Hockey office located

in Room 307 of the

Mullins Center.

BE A PART OF THE

TEAM THAT HELPS

BUILD THE TEAM!

Counter Help Wanted

Minimum 20hrs per

week. Apply in person

at Rao's Coffee

Now Hiring at Kai Chi

Resturant Apply with-

in After 5:00pm

586-2774

EMftOVMfNT

Kids Sports/Adult

Kinetics, Now hiring

personal trainers.

Degree or certifica-

tion required Call 586-

0633 ext 112 Ask for

Jim

Technical Assistant

Computer software

firm seeks detail-ori-

ented, accurate, orga-

nized person w/strong

analytical and com-

puter skills.

Intermediate MS
Office skills required.

See

www.remi.com/iobs

for job description.

Contact: Fred Treyz,

REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave., Amherst, MA
01002, or fax: 413-549-

1038, ore-mail:

info@remi com

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able. Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Baker

Part-time early morn-

ing hours. No experi-

ence necessary apply

in person at Rao's

Coffee - 17 Kellog Ave.

Amherst

DP DOUGH
is hiring drivers &

kitchen help. Apply at

DP Dough in down-

town Amherst.

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

SKI CHEAP! All East

season passes $359

before 10/15! Call Jen

546-7387

MSTRUCTMW

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

Klub Kai now booking

for parties. Call Cheng

586-2774 after 4:00pm

MUSICAL WSTBUCTIOH

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering fall lessons,

beginner to advanced,

wide range of styles.

Contact Stephen page

at 549-6541

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

riACHER WANTED

For Independent

Study. Student seeks

Umass professor to

help with independent

study. Needs to know

HTML and help

design Website.

PLEASE CALL Sarah

253-5176

Need to

Advertise?

You Found the

Place!

It is Easy!

Just

545-3500
i

Come
Down

t<

The Daily

Collegian

Located in
»

Campus
Center
Basement!

SPRINO BREAK 2001

* "^•©JV^aevTTsjff"

Wanted overweight

people to loose

20-400lbs. Earn excel-

lent income.

1 800-765 9582

f f§ W@!)S Mffl fBan mMa
mm f@!P m ©1)E OlFIFS DDDDDDD because *

you can use jock font too!!!

r

m HSCN Bulletin Board

a CBS/3 Hartford

« CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston

PBS/57 Springfield

y HSCN Movie Oi
a UPN/20 Hartford

Weather Channel

ID NBC/30 New Bntoin

n Fox/61 Hartford

IB PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH 4 HSCN
M International

IB UMos» Acodemk TV

IB WB/New Haven

17 Sundance

IB

a
91

The learning Channel

UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel

5 "". NBC/22 Springfield

CNN Heodl.ne Newt

z B4 CNN
u M CNNFn
"§ fj CNN Si

o B7 TBS

1 am BET

^i la
College TV Network

Univision

«~ OL

51
SI Comedy Central

BB Cartoon Network

33 TV land

£? *• C Span

Ii BB ZDTV (T«nta»iv»|

BL™ J

BB Bloomberg Financial Network

BT History Channel

SB HSCN Programming

s_

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY

O

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

at
<p
©
©
c
CD

at

CD
CD
CD
€D
fh
FD
Q<

®

Arthur s Cmaj Business Rpt

News i!

News 1
News 1

Sabrma-Witeh

22

21

28

6:00 6:30
Newshour With Jim lehrer 8

CBS News Inside Edition

CBS News

ABC News

Clueless I

NBC News

7th Heaven (In Stereo) Jf.

News

Sim psons; 3.

News !(

World News

NBC News

Frasier «

NBC News

Business Rpt

News I

Judge_JudyJ(_

Roseanne '«.

Night Court

Worldview l!

ABC News

Judge Judy "

Roseanne <!

7:00 7:30

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends I

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (Nj X
Seinfeld E
Wheel-Fortune

HoMvwoodSrj Martha Stewart's Christms

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny ''

Jeopardyl X
Arrest a Trial

Hollywood

Friends

Jeopardyl X
Newshour With Jim Lehrer I

Seinfeld I

Seinfeld it

Fresh Prince

Frasier K

Frasier X
Fresh Prince

Saturday Night Live

Newsradio "
| Law & Order Ana ((

Mone^r^^wshourJN]jr_

Galapagos: Beyond Darwin^

[Daily Show '<

Crossfire I
Stem's Money

C - Campus

800 8;30 I
9:00 9:30 I 10:00 i 10;30

DECEMBER 6, 2000

Poo Wop 51 (In Stereo) 31
Frank McCourt

Martha Stewart's Christms

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Dawson's Creek "True Love" S
Ed "The Whole Trulh" (N) K
7 Days Pope Parker" l
Ed "The Whole Truth"

Simpsons X INormil, Ohio"

Ed The Whole Truth" (N) X.

One Speed Night" (1999, Romance) Julie Andrews. 31 News if

One Special rVrg/if (1999. Romance) Julie Andrews X
Drew Carey "

anru
[Spin

News I
City

"

Felicity "Final Touches' (N) H
W«H Wing "20 Hours in LA"

Sty Trek: Voyager "Tsunkatse"

Weft Wing 20 Hours in LA"

Street "The Ultimatum" (N) X
Went Wing "20 Hours in LA."

Gideons Crossing (In Stereo)

News

Law t Order "Mega (in Stereo)

TArrest & Trial

Law i Order "Mega" (In Slereo)

News

Law > Order "Mega" (In Slereo)

11:00 11:30

News R

Friends n

Blind Date

Friends 3

News R

Late Show S
Late Show If

Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier

Great Performances Paul Simon You're the One - In Concert From Pans" (In Stereo) 31

Tonight Show

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

7 Days "Pope Parker" 31

Ripley' s Believe II or Not!

Biography "Viewers' Choice" X
Wniiri Today I

Drew Carey X [Spin Cily 1

Star Trek: Voyager "Tsunkalse'

Gideon's Crossing (in Stereo) News tl

Frasier I Mad Abt You

WCW Thunder

Behind Closed Doors X
Larry King Live X

« "Por)o/'s"(1981, Comedy) Dan Monahan, Mark Hemer

into the Amnion: First Contact

Sporttewitw

Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky a Brain

Golden Girls

Making-Video

Thornberrys

Sliders My Brother's Keeper"

Secret WortdJjf_Ajrrjorts_

ER (In Stereo) X
Walker, Texas Ranger R

m
(5:15) "Practical Mafltt (1998

(5:00) ~JAtomic Tsb

College Basketball Florida al Michigan Slate (Live)

Intimate Portrait

Diary 11,1. k5tr«!fi B ,

Hey Arnold! » |Rugrats "

Babylon 5 (In Slereo) X
Emergency Sv.: Harms

Pretender ' Donote'ase 31

JAG The Bridge at Kang So H

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Oldest Mummies in the World

Investigative Reports 3T.

Spin City R [Spin City X
Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Law 1 Order 3f

Newsstand X
South Park (N) [TV Funhouse"

Sports

Who Was Moses'

College Basketball DePaJ al Missouri (Live)

Justice Files "Doing Time"

'HQWay Affair"(1996, Dtama) Cynthia Gibb X
"Jaiibaif (2000, Drama) Mary Gross, Matt Ftewer (In Stereo) Tom Green X.

Told by Ginger ]Sponge

Space: Above and Beyond R

Junkyard Wars "Demolition"

Gilligan's Isle |Bev. Hillbillies Facts of Lite

True Life

Facts of Life

•Interceptor Force" (1999, Science Fiction) Olivier Gruner, X
Junkyard Wars "Bomber'

NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Chicago Bulls (In Stereo live) 31

Junkyard Wars (N)

NBA

Nash Bridges "Girl Trouble" X |''An Unftnished A/fa/'(1996,D(ama) Jennie Qaflh (In Slereo)

Half Past Autumn: Life of Gordon Parks \*'l "Unitwul Soldier. The flefum"(1999) R' 1!

**'i "Bravehean" i\99S, Dftma) Mel Gibson, Sophie Marceau. (In Slereo) 'R' X
** "Who's Hany Cru, '(1969, Comedy) John Candy. PG-13' \*»* 'Risky Business" (WM. Comedy) Tom Cruise "R^t

Nightline R

Daily Show X
Moneyline 31

Stein's Money

Sportscenter «

Golden Girls

Jackass

3's Company

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Jackass

3's Company

Twili ght Zone

Junkyard Wars Demolition

"Where Eaglet Paw" (1969)

Martin I Martin R

Oi "Works ol Mercy (In Slereo)
| Robert Klein: Child in His 50s

«* 'The Messenger The Story ol Joan oY Arc" (1999, Drama) 'R'

Soul Food (In Slereo) X [Resurrection |Extras-6lh Day
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Buffrcup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauskas

Do loo hmo.- hc^
To MAlte A<»Pi.CJiAoct^

tiO MOO VL/OowJ Mov
T© rUl-U A SrMAi-U

s>>it5 t.eT g\t»j"u *J

Paranoid Valley By C. Musielok

X Ovjc-T-TaP£
MAiti-F TO THC

Dilbert By Scott Adams

11

THE SUCCESSION PLAN

IF ANYTHING
HAPPENS TO
tAE , UALLV UIIL
BE YOUR LEADER

I HAVE A
nuai-viTAniN!
QUICK, TAKE
IT! w/

/UE/RE
SAFE FOR
NOUJ

THIS
TURNED
OUT TO BE
A MIXED
BLESSING

I

__;»»>» ' ^ , .muc^n pur lnl& c«*'« L

ja*'n»..ii a\i_i ,».i.^r. r» **"*-> CftC <
<~> f T\

3 o o a
. L 1 ,v

The Semantics of Mutibility By Ash Hsie

Flea Bitten By Mike Kulak

lb)vc.4,te*,itb,ifi

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

(ANPHHYNOT? VOUHAH: A
| CHtWKG*ACAO&VC'P»
mcnoN. >oj& a prove*
\i&v&i.AW>aje*iKxri'
THei/Awes

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

Over The Hedge By Fry Lewis

ourotsroc*.
FJX&TiT HA&A.
HOK EVEH1Fh£
«4{>iT. THERE'S
ryorossiBu*^
r0U'PiJtTlTB>
CHRlSTfUS...

...nryouR
REAL STOtt.' AH...SACK TO

REAUTY.COM.

THESE
WS'Rt
AIMAYS
THtNKlN"'

)

Herejcgpej
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.22-Det. 21)
That which appears most threaten

inf> is likely to be .) prtxluct ol mum
own icirs ana insecurities. < <

t

.i\N.tv from old rwHonsI

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) \

good way for you to re-establish
prt)|)er focus is to turn your atten-

tion to something else t<" tl"' time
Ix'in^.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
There is no real reason KM you t<>

feel threatened by anyone or any
thing today. You are in a fine posi-

tion to view the landscape with
case

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) I his

is a good day to try to combine
travel plans with career maneuvei
ing. Set up meetings it you < an with

those who can give you a Iwkisi.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) This is

no time tor houseguests. You wanl
to feel as though you can rum to

your own home for escape mm\
solitude! Plans ma\ have to

( hange.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

lodav you'll en|oy a little more
freedom than expected. Take the
opportunity to explore some private

interests with more attention.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) What
begins as a mild thrtation must
,ilv\a\s Ik' kept under control today
i 'i you're likely to find yourself over
youi hrad More long!

CANCER (|une 21 -July 22) You
will very likely be rating against

the ( loc k before the day is out, and
sou must lx- sure that you are not

hesitant or i areless.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -Are you
reads lor a challenge? You can
be sure that before the day is out
you M be lacing something that

demands the best from you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Assume a c asual air today, even
though you are pressed by a
problem that simply won't go
away. In time, you II see just
uh.il sou have to do.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Be
specific in your requests today
and you'll likely receive much of

what you have asked for before
the day is out.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Speed is important today, but so

is accuracy. You don't want to
head toward your goal so quickly
that you end up missing the
mark.

\ mlierst Weath

Todjy Thureday Friday

TffK ZrfX J*J

High: _'h High: 27 high: ?2

low: 9 low: 8 low: 19

WOrllcW-WX ff P*J

5

fj

c
O
c

I

I

&NOST TOWN aTATOTXC*
GHOSTS I

VISITORS
o BM

Quote of the Day
• • Believe in me. Help me to believe

in anything because I wanna be
someone who believes. 55

-Counting Crows

YOUR
AD

could be

here!

28,000

Readership
Call 545-3500

for details.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Ascend
6 GaP'fillinq

wedge
10 Stomacn

problem
14 Ca»- roping event

15 Hubbub
16 2000 Subway

Series site

17 Embelfcsri

18 Muecafs
country

19 Orchard fruit

20 "Type*" author

22 Pifter

24 Row of seats

25 Chopped
?S Warrior woman
30 Cold War aobi

32 Gondolier s

33 Lady ol Spam
36 Tenderfoots

40 Outside Mm.
42 Employer s cost

44 Phony duck, eg
45 Soothe
47 Japanese

wrestling

48 Detroit footballer

50 Scant
52 December

btrthstone

56 Wrwrtytotrd

nvertor
S*orsl<y

58 Liver and —
59 Go different

ways
64 Bouquet
65 Sign of the

future

67 Twangy
68 Small amount
69 In — of

replacing

70 Ice

71 Back talk

72 Concludes
73 Hairpin curveo

DOWN
Study at the

last minute
Mine find

Adored one
Media maven
Gnfftn

Tuna's km
fcvemng wrap
Smashhrt
Spud St

9 June and July

10 Tomato )eHy

11 Part of the face

t2 Throw
13 Dog- —

shabby
21 Ronatadtor

Evans
23 Robust
26 imitated

27 Spaed

PREVIOUS PUZZLI SOLVED

SPOTS
l'i'v e'n

IBEX
s'a'k e
IE N

N
E

et;s
E A R T

CflA'
HOY_
IE MA K'E'R

> I V*E
pBw'a ne d

IONS
O 20OO UnWWFau SynOraH

28 Kim's hubby
29 Not any
31 Drains, a*

energy
34 Margarine
30 -Maror

constellation

37 Gloomy
38 Shade treen

30 Kind of gm
41 Dnp^Jry fabric

43 Fable writer

46 Liconcekke
flavoring

49 Shoe part

51 Horse s gait

52 Skyrockets
53 Guru's domain
54 Brawls
55 Middkss
57 Biological

subdivision

60 Cheers
61 Sale

disclaimer

62 Legend
63 Wings
66 Least ami

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545 2626 tor more info tion.

Lunch

Reuben
Sandwich

Pizza

Casserole

Carrot & Onion
Schine (vegetarian)

(Berkshire & Worcester)

Seitan

Bourguignon
(vegan)

Dinner

Sicilian

Stuffed Shells

Pork Chops

Baked
Teriyaki Tofu

(vegan)

I otiiiy s M .iM

Night Editor |W Adam MarhgnettiB

Photo Technicion 1 Tiboro Girciyi-Blum 1

Copy Editor ^W Sam Wilkinson!

Production Supervisor Sil Roberto Delgodol

Production Staff ^S Kara Stokes 1
^H John Zcrwislakl
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Track teams get off on the right foot
Minutemen cam third-place finish in season opener

By Andy V

nx-h

\(t,illlti It 1 tht

tiaek
.-. t on

i-l winter

I lo-i

,|k>nent- I)
I
i.hIu.i

fudging b) the performance en
il be

campaign with a strong thud

pl.iv i showing Saturday alicmoon

al Boston University I Ik team fm

lulled ihe dm with 8,? point*, finish

iihkI .1 lough Ne» Hampshire

nquad iVt points! and the host

Inna- i^H* pi -

«

I he (irst meet i* ji»

evening. I ves u- the

rt uni t > li ic kids wc
>i -i\ months."

Brim i«kl The
iv i h» uMimjci kid*

He.-.

a third plafe hn

ded the Massachusetts men's indoor track team to

opener over the weekend.

and local native Mark Sylvandei d
Chicupec tic led lu- other competi-

tion in ihc Ju-t winning ihc 400

meter dush with .1 blistering lime i>t

lust under 50 seconds, svivander

wa- followed cldferj behind in the

rverit by ItMMM Hugh Reid and
Mike Howell who finished lillh and

-ivlh respectively

In othci .u'Div, the tandem of

lell |a-oti and 1 lie I liano dominat-

ed then >.hi>t put Iocs to tintsh one

two m the event' lason had a mon
itrou* throw eit ]UM nver 48 Icci to

win »hik hi* I liano «a- tight on
hi- heell with u ihrow nl a tew

inehe* short

kit wa- the numhei
|W0 ••hoi put and di-i Us

thrower in Ike Hate. last

vc.n and wc le tcallv o \ e

U

cd about hi- impiovcincnt

We're happv with the wav
he - made the College

adjustment." O'Brien -aid

Oni- other Minutemen
highlight en sophocnocn
Utthony Ortega, e/ho

emerged victorious in the

long lump with a leap of

nulls 22 leel

Phi* -ca-un. il appears

that the team's, strength is

the balance h po--e--c-
met eVCT) event O'Brien
doe- iii>l -u' one leal weak
iu'.' the Ham ha- which
-h.iuiJ translate Into plenty

ol success til the upcoming

VA i ie a little le-- lop

lu'.n \ than ill ihe la-l BOM
pie years, but are have
enough depth acroai the

rd ii' make significant

( > Brian said

ihe Minutemen will hit

ihe road again thai I ridaj

ihej travel to Kingatoa.
Rhode Island lo participate

in ihe Rhode l-land

Pentathlon.

Second: good place to start for UM track women

Free-agent signings
causing a stir in MLB

i • training is still almost three months

away there has been a fiurr> of activity in Majot league
'! ca-oii \nd. needle-- lo -as tlnu

i- plcniv that -till remain- k> be -ettleil m what

might bi the most talented fi lass in recent histo

rj

I In.
I

l. n ha- ohuou-lv the "1

acqu i Mike Mussina. Ihc pinstripes bagged
Mi<>-. in what was their latest in a lung h-t ol majoi free-

agent \\ \ i .it Bi million doliat con-

tract, and more Importantly giving the N.mk- what might

Ivili
I
rur in the post-expansion era

\ln Rogei ( lemens, Orlando I I

DuqUC' 1 1. 1 1 .
.
ii i

. 1 1
,•and \nd\ I'ellite l"ho-c lout combined

ha.i a 4.07 EH i numbei that would

have ranked »i\th in the American League il n had been

posted by in Simply put, the top (out starters

lol \ had a loWt I ERA than

ihc k'p hurlei on nirti i iu< ol the uthei

1 1 teams in ilv

i i \ ui enough
numl I

.nikcc- tan

i I hi- ha- been s

common them, across the natii

seemingly everybody i- complaining
ih.it ill Hi mv Hombei - hav c (.'one

!'.i\i\'ll- oi any

othei team I omplam
thai they "I

i
ionshipi*

Su what'.' I nfortunutely, the world

-een i- li hat \\a\ sometimes
I hi- \ here the t ich ^'ci

richei il the rule* permit (hem,
Baseball «.i- 1'urh.ikining perfectly well in ilii- system lor a

long time hi no measures were taken to improve it,

Km now lave mined sour, \round hall ol the

teams in the Vlaioi Leagues lost money last year, and ii

ba-i i
I

•

,

a- an industry, there has to be

some kind nl salary cap put into effect Otherwise, payrolls

will continual ,t until salaries explode to a

where dies cannot b to reality.

Speakinj ol that, \lc\ RodriguesE i- seeking a long-term

deai thai will
[

the prinu

with

Matt Brady

BO point- Mghet away from Scuttle

ihe \1 - organization promptly sawed I iiaiemeia Bat

tng thai thes would not make such I ihanec |u-l to a-eotn

modate one ol their pUiMT- Good joh by them SaU\o i- an

incredible halhard espedail) when compared to the crum-

blin>; architectural disestei former)) known aa the

Kingdome.
\notiki major tree agent signing happened this pact

week when the Roekie- acquired former Brave and Red

Denny Neagte. Ihe southpaw signed a five-year, Si 1.2 mil-

lion deal that ce ill keep him pitching hall of his games in the

ever-punishing Coors Held.

Reportedly. Colorado will net stop there, as they are tr>-

inj! to finally build a pitching -tall mat can compete in the

senior circuit, li is rumored thai they will make a contract

to Met- pitcher Mike Hampton, who has established

lum-ell a- iW oi the best huiiei- in the bip. Wold is that

they will tr\ to make an eight -sear

package, probably at more than

SIO million a \eai

II the Mel- should loiC

Hampton, the) will be forced lo

resign Rick Reed, who i- -eeking a

I. in sear deal that will pay him
iboul SX million each year from
the M Champs. Ihe lormer
replacement player had another

solid -ea-on la-t scar despite being

injured, going ll-i with a 4.11

I RA.
\noihei pitcher the Mets will

look lo if Hampton bails will prob-

abl) he Atlanta thrower Andy
to be a pel lei I til for the Mets and

a- hi- great -inker and control low in the /one

in an abundant amount of ground balls for

litters New York probably has the besi defense

with Robin Ventura. Rev Ordonez.

ill being among the lop few at their

flrounathe Horn

I

A

hb\

im S20 million or more pet season. He is

It on the market, and i- arguablv ihe bc-l

playe

Bi

seem

Ireel

him i

mi lih

and v

n
Mam
numl
the -i

itract? I hat i- ju- 1 absurd, li

; i) that everyone was gawking at the con-

ned with the Dodgers making
lion man in baseball history

methe I that \ Rod will sign a contract ol

only question remains, where' Hi
ledly lia- trimmed In- li-i ol team- down lo five,

,n ui probably I os \ngetes, Atlanta

arliet this week that he asked the

ii. im the fence at Safeco Held in so that his

er- Wl U \ Rod hil onh I i long ball- In

and had a batting average thai wn over

\-hln \

siic versa

I r.in-late-

ppposing

in ihe Majot I eague

and I dgardo Mlon/.. bI

respci live positions

\- for the Red

oidei to stay wnh the n
latest talk ha- Cleveland

Bo-ton. This would be an Interesting acquisition, as

Ramlre2 is viewed in somewhat the same light as Carl

I vcreit in lhat he It not much of a Jubhouse leader or

team player.

Nonclheles

Impressive one

to injur) lie h

ev will have a lot ol work lo do in

ol the teams in the AI last. The
lugger MarHT) Ramirez coining to

numbei- arc numbers and Ramirez has

Despite missing 44 contests last year due

Jg homer- and had 122 RBI lo go along

351 average. Had he played even 20 more games,

bahlv would have been the favorite for AL MVP.
oraider him in Boston with that big green wall sit-

ting -.1 close In leli field. Ramirez could easily hit 50

homers and 50 double- (br the Son. so the following weeks

should be interesting for fans hi Boston and throughout the

league

Mint Brady is u Collegian columnist,

Willi

he pi

Now

By Jim Pignahello

Collegian Stall

Getting off on the right fool - an
idea that was imperative in a lew

wav- to ihe Massachusetts women -

indoor track and field team this

pu-i weekend as it headed easi to

Boston Lniversitv lot n- -ea-on

opener

first, the Vlinutewomen needed

to get their footing just right in

order to participate at their u-ual

high level eit competition.

Sciond. the Maroon and White
wished to begin its season with a

-olid performance that would be a

quality first step toward a

successful season

l Sta- • aci omplished
both goals as it competed
admirably and began its

indoor season hv bringing

an impressive second place

finish home to Amherst
I torn the capital city

The Minutewomen
scored a total of 123
potato, besting three out of

four competitors on the

way. Thev fell behind only

lo-t place winner Central

Connecticut State, which
I 145 total points.

Ihe -trong showing for

the Minutewomen was a

complete team effort, but it

was one that was led by

senior quad-captain Carole

I aplante She finished first

in the shot put. with a toss

of almo-i M teet

In general, the throw
ne that l.aPlante was

iclalivelv pleased with.

"It was a good waj IS

start out." l.aPlante said.

"Mv lir-i meci this year

was better than my first

meet la-l vear
."

"Ihe team did a great

job." she added "It *SJ he first

collegiaK meet tor lot ol then

and the i ou ne kid

through \v. e ieet

logelhei a- I teaui whkh
hvays happen, hut via- re .ills like

to sac.

lunioi Megan MeCormi t k who

transferred latt year from George

Mason L mv ersit) bad
weekend She placed an integral

-en 'iid in the one mile nil lol the

Maroon and White with a tunc i 1

lu-t o\e; live minutes

lunioi kathermc I

an impressive race and wj • able Ui

cross the finish lin :

i ^ute fifth place tor the

Minutewomen wnh s -olid time ol

65

Overall, the Minutewomen have

taken that all -important titst -lep

toward a successful season Now

the) mu-i -tas in ihe groove and

make -omc minot adju-tment-

along the way in order to impreive

on ihe lis and soniinue their carls

success

Ihe MatOOB and While will ride

a wave ol momentum south into

Rhode l-land this weekend, as it

returns to action on Saluidav Dee

B, and participate ! the Rhode
l-land Pentathlon

COUSTIW Mini* MlATWXS

A strong second place finish was a pleasant

and the Massachusetts women's indoor track

way for head coach |ulie LaFreniere

team to open the season

Shea earns regional honors
Coach earns pick as Northeast Coach of Year
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

'It means a lot

hat is the hum-
i| great coaches

The honors are still coming in for the Massachusetts

field hockey team, and coach Patty Shea is the late-i

recipient after picking up the Northeast Region Coach

of the Year award, given out by the National field

Hockey Coaches Association.

"It's a great honor." Shea said,

because it - voted on by your peer-,

bling part about it. And there are a lot

out there."

Evidently, Shea's fellow coaches believed thai guid-

ing her Minutewomen to a 19-4 record a- well a- an

Elite I ighl appearance in the NCAA tournament was

enough to garner the honor. However, this recent award

was not the first honor that Shea received for the 2000

mason, as she was already named Atlantic 10 Coach ol

the Year at the conference's field hockey banquet la-l

month in Northampton.
Unfortunately, after her UMasS -quad beat Boston

University in the first round of the NCAA.-, il came up

short in the next round against ACC powerhouse North

Carolina, falling by a 5-1 score.

According to Shea, though, that loss did nothing to

take away from what her team accomplished on the

year

"I'm really proud of the team and where the program

has been and where it is going." she said. "It took a lot

of energy to get where we were and we can't let that last

loss diminish what we were able to accomplish through-

out the year."

COUflltH MIDI* R1UTIONS

Turn to COACH, page 9

The National Field Hockey Coaches Association

named UMass field hockey coach Patty Shea the

Northeast Region Coach of the Year yesterday.

Interest in cricket seen around the globe
Of all of the great non-American

sports in the world, cricket still

commands the greatest derision and

incomprehension. Ironically, it is

probably the sport

that should be most
easily understood by a

country with such a

fascination for facts

and figures. The
American preoccupa-

tion for statistics is incredible - just

turn on any TV and consider the

numerical analysis contained within

the coverage for proof.

Cricket fans spanning the globe

- from Trinidad to Sri I.anka,

Australia to England, will today dis-

cuss the Australian victory over The
West Indies. Not because it repre-

David Rose

and

Tom Frazer

sents the continued dissention of

Windies Cricket: not because it

coincides with the announcements

that Brian Lara has again fallen in

the ICC batsman
standing (from a

position of virtual

messiab status);

and not because it

gives the Ozzies a

2-0 lead in the

series.

The significance of the test victo-

ry is that it gives Australia a record-

breaking run of 12 successive Test

wins. Moreover, the sheer style of

the victory was irrefutable Glenn

McGrath, the Australian opener.

surpassed the magical figure ol 500

test wicket with the capture of the

West Indies' three senior batsmen -

their captain, vice-captain and ex-

captain. Even more incredibly he
look all three wickets in successive

balls - a hat trick.

From the highs of a great sport it

is sad to also note the lows. Two
world-renowned cricketers fell this

week, one to a stroke after a leg-

endary career The other took the

money and will now take a seat,

permanently in disgrace.

Colin Cowdrey, who died at the

age of 67 earlier this week, was the

personification of the 'English
Gentleman'. Cowdrey is considered

by many to have been one of the

greatest batsmen of all time, stand-

Turn to CRICKET, poge 9

c ntit s need to ci itique t<>

earn their title, Dun
believe us' See the \Ms

page lot more informa-

tion.

i \\ass iio|jt's in end ,t los-

ni^ stieiik against

it- f riiirs of

\' io\ i (I e n t f

( ollege It

v\i m t be easy.

lev 'ytj

I (J I

(,.1(1

o n

heir
side.
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SGA Administration gets the decision it wanted

Senate sacked

Gabriel

New elections to

he hekl soon:

RSOs to keep

their money
By Adam Morhgnetti

Cdlec,

\\ •:

night, Chtcl

ruled tlt.it the J oi ihe

Student C
union-tiluii

I av

IlldllkM

hodv a decision which levied

ou- accusation- ogainsi ind

again-t the Septcmbei eiectioi

Ike-

•\i the end I- ii

had been dtsmissi I
v

Eltringham had to Step

down and DC* elections had been

ordered lo take place HO lalei thl

21 ol next veai

"Them were 2b violation- ol

8." -aid Tavarei dunng l lie que-

that followed ih, ding I

went through and counted them
mv-ell

lille h ol the SGA Hv law- eoveni-

the election process U! the -b viola

tions. the ludiciatV- main contentions

were the formation oi the election com-

mission, the misrepresentation ol thi

apportionment schedule and i!

reprcsci
' Ihe three electoral dis-

tricts.

Jeff Howe, Selh Avaktan and Sheila Tunney all listen to Gabriel Tavare/ read the judiciary's decision last night.

apportionment schedule, a

uiiienl used to determine the mnn
ui Senate -cat- from cash electoral

fhr ludieiaiv claimed that thi-

s.1 vva- nevct piopeilv determined

I uni I l- -ll| ;
.

uii ol mam '

to place two memhei- leiiund ihe Area Governor!

I s Governments on tesponsibiRty,* staled the decision "li

lection cornmissson The failure to don not seem that he did -o

wii- in direct violation ol lille \ lunhermore. the decision M w nevct piopenv uciernnne

ol Ihe By-tawS, according to the den to blame Rltringham, Howe and \tea and l hat the blame lav with

Governors 6m their failure h I hrmgham

action would have been lol election commissioners when racanciei "Speeket Eltringham, at no point

lowed through wnh. all en-uing inlrai- weie louml in tho-e position! duritn- the heal ins', rev ealed vvheie

lions ol the el dd have been According 10 the ludieiatv- decision, exactly he received hi- apportionment

avotde if* fudkian * ruling. the empty positions were in violation ol ncheduh asked time and

the violation of tltk Rde Vllf Chapter 7 end could provide no clear cut answer,"

\ was placed on, "hat not limited to." No formal sanctions wen- madt h is the charge of this

SGA President leff Howe agnin-i How cm the dec i-ion. University Board that Speakci

"President Howe as outlined in title ravara next addressed the issue ol I Itringham, in fact, lied about the

apportionment -chedule."

ITh- was only the first in a seriw ol

reprimands tnade against I tirirtgham on

the night. I le would eventually be asked

lo stop down as Senate Speakel and

i oi t iolating the Code ol

Student v onduct,

I he lu.ldiaii lur-

iher made allegations

I In ingham
d ihe advice ol

Associate Speaker

Michael McCarthj
with i c l aid lo t he

a ppoi i lonm e n t

schedule. Ihc ruling stated thai

I Itringham directly contradicted some
oi \k(. atthv- testimony.

"Speaker Eltringham directly mis-

represented him-elt and. in turn, di-re

garded (he By-laws ol ihe SGA." stated

the ruling fhe Speaker's oath ol office

prohibit- Mi. Eltringham from perform

ui' his duties when he know- lo be in

r the By-laws of the SGA
I.a. iu/ then ordered ihe totorney

General or the Associate Speakei to

investigate the matters surrounding

I Itringham - alleged violations.

h i- the sentiment ol the Student

ludiciary thai Speaker I Itringham has

blatantly violated hi- oath ol office, the

order* oi i 1 niversitv, Board and Ihe

Co il Student Conduct." stated the

fodJcian decision "It is the opinion oi

(hi* body thai Speaker I Itringham

should williiis'h suspend In- duties a-

the Speaket until s thorough investiga-

tion into ihi uoncd allegations

i- compk i

Before concluding the readme.

three

electoral It I S rding to

the ruli and sororities fall

iiudei <''

ry ol "Non-Residential

1 1, ill 1

1

Residential" housing

not th< i 'ii <. ampus Commute! \h-.i

\ the member- ol Delia v. In.

who were counted among commutei
student-, weie in fact misplaced,

acconfing la the ruling.

h of these erron i- nnsrep

ie-eiilation ol -tudents within the

Senate ." Stated the ruling, "Speaket

I Itringham's wrongful apportionment

ol >4 seatl to the commutei area it,

indeed, hannful enot a- he wa- aware

lhal hi- Calculations were Hawed
"

I,a an-/ then dismissed the Senate

hodv as unconstitutional.

luded hi addressing

nances and making plan- fot

next February selections

With ihc finance Committee now

dissolved, the ludieiarv gave control d
51 1 \ Finance reserves to the

c oordinating Council.

"Ihc Student ludieiaiv grants the

Coordinating Council lernporar) discre-

tion ol the S( . \

1 I n a n c e

reserves. Ihi-

uiean- lhal ihev

will he able to

grant funds to

Register t

d

Student
Organizatiuns in the manner prescribed

within the chartet ol the Finance

Committee." the decision -taled.

The fudiciary also ruled lhal RSOs

Could, in fact, keep the monev allotted

lo them thu- I. ii thi- -eme-lcr. even il il

weie granted by an unconstitutional

bod]

"file Student ludieiaiv ,i--erl- lhal

while an unconstitutional bod) pet

formed these acts, ihej are not wt

the decision stated. "It is the unanimous

opinion ol this I niversitj Board that ihe

Senate is not lo blame lot the laull- ol

the Speakei. the President and the

Elections Commission
'

See Our Opini

on page 4.

Students look at a display at the annual UMass craft (air in the Campus Center yestt rd r)

During the qui

added. "It's not praeli

moronii to a-k for lhal nioiie

I ollow \nf the readit

ludici ii v - ruling. I. a '

i mostly aiigrv questkn

N\l\ that he hail iu-t dismissc

ranged from Constitutions

raised bv Citizen Ed *

ol IniveTsiiv Policy Committee Michael

\v hitehouse lo the « alidity ol the

ludkiaiv lolk.w ing the mink'

las I Miied lhal since the

ludiciary was approved bv the

Coordinating Council, it was -nil a con

Turn to SPEAKER page 3

-Honing, lav. ire/

idiotic. It's

•v back
'

' the

, bar-

ns from the

these

loint-

C ban

Senators vent

anger after

decision
By Adam Martignetti

Cofeqion Staff

Nile r Chic! lu-lki Oabriel luiute/

read the ludiciary - ruling lhal ihc

k ».i- unconstitutional, wnators,

willi the eXCCptiun Ol onh a veiv lew.

:h frustration

"There were onl) about h' people

lhal weie liappv with thi- deei-i.

-aiJ -. natOt la-.ai lYI/ik I im
• pel -on wh,

much ti • ' crv one who
ha- put in three tu iivi houi- a wi

"you would tiguie lhat the sr.v

would be .'ii top oi il- came lletnan

initio -aid on the ludkiars '

but I'm sorrj to

-av ihai they've disappointad me and

me fw l hke l< -- oi a student

Mam student - also

expressed concern and frustration

thai students' need- weie not being

-etved bv the ludkiaiv in la.t -oine

went N fat a- to -av that thev were

newe l even consideration in the

"Ihe -ludenl- need were pi--ed

-aid Speakei .'I the Senate Inn

1 Itringham, "but that's moot point

anyway, because thai wa- never an

Issue m all .'I thi-
"

ItOI C taig Reisei added, "I

think Gabc favarei oi the ludieiatv

Committee ii hutting the -tudents

and anything that muld have gotten

work done It - not |U-I unju-t. and

It's not just unfair, but a- l.narez

-aid. Il make- it- own eoti-cquenec
"

Some senator- including Chair of

the University Policy Committee
Michael Whitehouec vowed to keep

winking in the best mlcre-l- of -lu

dent- de-pite the ruling \\ hilehou-e

explained lhal he believed Ihe

ludieiarv- ruling wa- uiiion-tuution-

al for violating a elause in the SGA
Constitution, arnica itatei that the

hodv exists tot the welfare ol the -m
dent- He added lhal Ml committee
will continue SO meet to addre-- -tu

dent needs

"This might be Ml opportunity tor

-tudent- lo bring forth i--ues outside

formal setting," -aid Whitehouec
"They won't have to deal with the

bureaucracy ol the weekly meetings.

The bottom line i- thai if a student

ha- a good idee, the administration

will listen."

Michael laugher, now the former

(.hair of the Ways and Means
Committee, echoed :hi- sentiment,

"Even though the ludiciary has

thrown us out and there's no commit'

tee. there- still a do/en Students

interested in working on the budget,"

he -aid. "Selh brought out the fact

lhal he wa- going to hire me as his

personal assistanl ol finance, but I

don't see my -elf working foi Selh.

Instead oi working for -peeiiii RSOa
to make -ure their monev isn't sacri-

ficed for pert) squabbles."

One ol ihe kev i— uc- not onlv la-t

night but also throughout the

ludiciary hearings was the election of

"i4 commuter scats, i2 ol which same

from the Creek community Greek

and non-Greek senators identified

their presence as on* "i the main eon-

tention points in the election.

I wa- extremely upset with the

wav that the lialernilie- were treated,

I wa- Upset thai thev were looked at

a- a group. I found very little to Con-

vince mv-ell that ihe) somehow were

detrimental to our organization," said

I nil al al latge -cnalot Peler

Zwahten, Ihev actively participated

and probably had the highest rate of

attendance ,n all ol ihe meeting-. I

thought ihev weie receivt

"I nun ihc be.

ludiciary hearings

id negative-

ling ol the

.i ined that it

was one -ided. You're supposed to be

unbiased, bui il seemed hke there s

no wav we could win," said

Picalomino "You're supposed to be

unbiased, but it seemed like there's

RESPONSE Doge 2
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response

continued from page l

no was »i' could win
"

People ;il«u expressed concern over
Speaker I Imn^ham, who perhaps received
the worn of last night", proceeding*.
I Itnnjihairi was charged with King, uolat
ing the Code ol Student Conduct jiid ulti

malelv ssked to Itep down as Speaker
I wn before la>t night's meeting Citizen

•\-il S.is.ini s d ,J "It bolhets me thai this

man up here |l Mimghanil is going lo lake
all the shit for this and he's not going to

light hack lira, I think \ou need lo Mand
Up lot soursell

I lies dragged Ml I
f Itringham | name

through the mud lhev dragged MM name
through the mud and now the SC. \ mc.ii.>

nothing lo this uimpu- -.ml |on Moore.
"It -

1 he SC'i \ leadership expressed optmiiMii

about the new elections and the pro*peel ot

progress being made in (he Spung -cmc-
tet

"I think it - unlortunate that tt has
dragged on ihit long snJ sc. \ President
left Mime. "Next semester, the elections
will be BOHititUttOMl and the Senate will

hopetulU pas. j lut ol legislation lo beiielit

students I in looking forward to it

Student Trustee, Seih -VAian sjid that

he did not feel VtCtOtiOUt as a result ol the

decision bo I vindicated because the
ludiLiau nude the tight choice

"Ihete 'l a I. 'I ol Work ahead ol us last

reat proved we cm do u said -\\akian.

"We ll K- working out aatci >'it all [anuar)
to gel leads

Again though, this optimism was not
shaied b\ main Dejection and angei per

vaded the Senate bodv

"In general. I believe this decision Sd
the sc.\ back not just the SGA, bui all

GaBipttS ^.lid hit Ha/sdlo. lorrner Chan ol

the I nee Committee Wi re now the

laughing stock ol this campus I wont be
pan .'i tin. igain

I Ittinghain and Batytllo llso explained
that there w.i- legal recourse that the)
could take before the sc \ moved forward

"We re looking at what we can do in a

COIU1 ol law BOOM this -aid I -Ittinghain

*|"Ve thought ahoui quitting various times

through this, but then I get kind o4 -cared
about h>'W mans people will get screwed il

I do
Melissa Hantntcl Icssiia Ma\. Hsan

Rinlnirris and Kristin Shrt'n sbiirs ton
trihuti-J to this article

Motto No, just meat
1 1 Professor writes book about 60's

eating butterflies says prof •

By Kate Schiff

Collegian Correspondent

President Barbie?
The next leader of our Student Government Association? Who knows anymore

Carnivorous butterflies. It may
sound like a Mothra tribute or a bad

B movie, it was the subject of a lee

ture by Harvard Professor Naomi F.

Pierce at Mount Holvoke College

I uesads night

Pierce, a Hessel Prolessor of

Biology in the Organismte and

Evolutionary Biology department at

Harvard University, spoke of ihe

unusual relationships thai some but-

terflies have featured with ants

These relationships are typical!)

mutualls beneficial, but in a lew

iU-c- the butterfly larva trick the

am- into becoming their dinner Het

lecture, entitled "Life History

revolution in the Lycaenidae: Cradle-

Robbing. Meat fating. Ant loving

Butterflies" explained the signifi-

cance and origins of these unusual

relationship-

Butterflies that utilize ants as a

strategy lot survival usualls do -o a-

caterpillars Bv emitting pheiornone-

similar to those used by the ants for

communication, the caterpillars are

able to avoid being attacked and
eaten. In addition, the caterpillars

produce a nectar that the ants eat in

exchange for protection lioin other

msec i-

"Ihe caterpillars have a hones

dew gland which secretes the nectar

through the spines on the caterpil

lai-' hack ' explained 1'ietce "The

ants chew and suck on the spine- to

^ei at the nectar. The -ecrelion

which i- mo-tU -ugai- al-o contain*

htgh level- of the amino acid serine

I xperiments have shown that ant

colonies that are allowed to forage

on caterpillars grow at a -ignificanlls

higher rate than those who lack the

nectar in their diet
."

In exchange for the nectar, the

ants will tirelessly defend the cater-

pillars against larger predatory

m-ecis like wasps Pierce's research

has shown that about 1 in 100 cater-

pillars will make it to adulthood if

the ants protect them. By compart

-on onls I in 1.000 will reach adult-

hood without them.

In a few cases, this evolutionary

adaptation has taken an unfortunate

twist for the ants. Using the same
pheromones that attract the aid of

the ants, the caterpillars are able to

make a dinner out of the young of

their helpers.

"The caterpillars are able to trick

the ants with chemical cues. The
ants will carry them into the nest

where the caterpillar is able to feed

on the ant larvae while being eom-
pletels ignored by the ants. It's as if

the caterpillar were one of their

own," said Pierce. "Other species

use similar cues to trick the ants into

feeding them mouth to mouth like

they would the for the queen."

Pierce goes on to say that interac

tions such as these are rare.

"There are approximately
200.000 species of moths and but

terflies worldwide, but there have
onls been about 200 documented
cases ot caterpillars parsitizing ants

in this way."

Other in-ect- that are regularly

dined upon by butterflies include:

aphids. cocefdi, hoppers and
cicadas. The harvester butterfly,

which can be found here in

Massachusetts, is among the preda-

cious butterflies, feeding exclusively

on woolly aphids.

If sou would like to learn more
about these insects or see a variety

ol live butterflies, contact the Magic
Wings Butterfly Conservatory in

-outh Heetfield at (413) 665-2805
ot on the web at

www magicvsings.net
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U.S. election drags on in judiciary
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

MENS BASKETBALL
RETURNS HOME TO THE MULLINS

DECEMBER 7th

THURSDAY

7:00 pm

BE THERE AS THE MINUTEMEN
TAKE ON BIG EAST RIVAL
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE!

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

DECEMBER 8th

FRI DAY
7:00 pmJAMES MADISON

The L.S I Ith Circuit Court ol appeals rejected George
\\ Bush - motion to suhtract the results of hand recounts
I Honda hallot- Item the -tale total yesterday, while Al

Gote'l lc>'al team (ought in I eon County Circuit Court lo

throw evil ah-enlee hallwt- which they claim are illegal in

two Florida counties.

Ihe I Ith Circuit Court ol appeals in Atlanta ruled

•gainst plainliil- in the c.i-e- ol in Siegel v I e Pore and
louchsR.n \ McDermott, which sought to disallow ihe

resultI "I manual KCOUflU in -everal Florida counties
from heme included in the stale total, lawyer- represent

ing Bush argued that hand recounts in specific, Often pre-

dotninanilv Democratic counties put Bush at a serious

electoral disadvantage.

However, m the ruling the court said thai the Basfc

campaign "suffered no serioui harm, let alone inepaiahle
harm' a- result of the recount-, noting thai Bush lead
Core in the certified vole total.

Ihe Florida Supreme Court had extended the Mate
deadline for certification of its votes to allow for the com-
pletion ol hand recount- in -everal counties. Gore reduced
Bush's lead from s)3u to JX7 vote- after the recount- were
included in the -tale total

In l.eon County Circuit Court Democratic allorness
pursued litigation lo throw out votes in Seminole and
Martin counties, which the) -av are illegal. The attorney!

1

argued thai election officials in the respective counties
allowed Repuhlican staffers to add voter identification

numbers to absentee ballot- applications. According to

Fronds law, an absentee ballot can't be mailed out with-
out an identification number

Democratic lawyer- read a statement from Sandra
Goard. Seminole county's election supervisor, who said

that she had allowed Republican officials lo add voter ID
number- lo -everal ballot applications.

Goard admitted that she allowed Republican official

Michael 1 each and a second man to fill in the numbers at

the parts'- icquc-t

In het -taietneni Goard said that she had never previously

allowed a person outside ol her staff to add information to

an absentee hallot application after it had been submitted
bv a voter in het two decades as election supervisor.

Goard also admitted that between one week and 10
dav- before the (lection, Bob Poe, Florida Democratic
Party chairman, called to protest the addition of the voiei

identification numbet-
Did you offer to Mr Poe the opportunity to let the

Democratic Party do that?" Democratic lawyer Gerald
Richmati asked of Goard. whose statement was read bs

her at lot ties leirs Young.
Mr Poe did not request that." Goard said in her writ-

ten testimony

Goard also said that she was a Republican but that that

fad did not enter into her decision.

Richmond called for the exclusion of Seminole coun-
ties 15.000 absentee ballots - a move that would give
Gore a victors in llorida.

Bu-h lead Core by 4.7^7 votes in the Seminole County
absentee ballots and lead Gore by 2.815 in Martin
Counties' absentee ballots.

The Martin Counts case i- -till in pretrial hearing stage.
M Core said on Tuesday that the actions of the elec-

toral supervisors in Seminole County were "unfair."
More than enough votes were taken away from

Democrats becauac they were not given the same access
that Republicans were." Gore said.

The Republican leadership in the Florida legislature
announced yesterday that ihey would meet on Friday to
consider naming the state's 25 electors.

In a joint press conference Senate President |ohn
McKay and House Speaker Tom Feeney expressed the
need for Florida to be represented in the Electoral College
which meets to select the President on December 18th.

We are protecting Florida's 25 electoral votes and
oset b million voters." McKay said.

McKay said thai ihe legislature was not likely to select

Turn to ELECTION page 3

Gazit to speak on crisis in the Middle East

^Phoenix #7
YOUTH DAY

TICKETS $1.00
for children 1 8 81 under

SUNDAY • DECEMBER 10th • 2:00 pm

STUDENT TICKETS FREE
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS WITH UMASS ID

5 45-08 10

By Melissa Hammel and Sasha

Senderovich

Collegian Staff

Majoi General Shlomo Gazit. a

Former general for ihe arms in Israel

will -peak tonight about the conflict

in the Middle Fast at the flillel House.
The event, which i- iporttOTCd by

l Mas- for Israel, Hamaqshimim, ISU
and the Hillel House, is entitled
T pdate ol Conflict in Israel." It will

be held in the Hillel House Kosher
DC. and will begin at 7:30 p.m.

Danielle Ben Hani-. President of
the I Mass Students for Israel and
organitet ol the event explained that

the Ga/il would be speaking about a

number of issues, including what it

was like to be a general in Israel and
what il i- like to be a member of the

military m thai country ,

"He will be -peaking about the cur-

rent crisis in Israel,' -he explained.

"He will also address what it is like to

be an Israeli during this time period
for the country."

She explained [hut the group fell

that Gazit would be a good speaker
because he was involved heavily in the

peace process and also had an integral

role in the Oslo Peace Accord. Among
other things. Gazit has worked for

almost forty years in the Israeli

defense establishment and is recog-
nized at a leading authority on Israeli

security and defense issues. As
Coordinator of Israeli Government
Operations from 1967 to 1974. he
was responsible for the policy and
administration of the West Bank and
Gaza. Following that in 1474 until

1979 he headed the Military
Intelligence for the Israeli Defense
Forces, and in 1 978 he was a member
of the Israeli delegation during the

official peace negotiations with F.gypt.

Upon his retirement from military

-ervice. Gazit served a four-year term
as president of Ben-Gurion
University in Beer-Sheva and from
1985 to 1988 as Director-General of
the Jewish Agency in lerusalem. He
also worked as a senior research
associate at the laffee Center for

Strategic Studies between 1988 and

1994.

After returning from the US in

1995, Gazit was appointed by Prime
Minister Shimon Peres as Advisor on
Palestinian Affairs and as his special
delegate in meetings with Chairman
Yassir Arafat. He resigned from this

pott lollowing the change of govern-
ment in 199b. Since 1995. Gazit has
been serving as the Chairman of the
Gahli Center for Defense "Hagana"
Studies, as Advisor on Intelligence
and Security Matters to the Defense
I stablishment. and as a Senior
Research Associate at the laffee
Center for Strategic Studies at Tel-
Aviv University.

Among his many publications are
The Carrot and the Stick, dealing
with the first two years of Israeli pol-
icy in the West Bank, published in
1985. His second book, Trapped
Fools, published in 1999, discusses
Israel's policy in |udea, Samaria and
the Gaza Strip from the earlier years
until the present.

The event is free and open to the
public.

By Koran Modsen
Collegian Stuff

Nick Bromell, a University of
Massachusetts English professor,
defines his new book. Tomorrow
Never Knows, as an attempt to
explain the importance ot rock and
roll, and an exploration of a toOs that
many people know about, but verv
few have written about

The work discusses the experience
of rock and roll and psychedelics,
and what it meant to the south of ihe
60s.

"There really is no such thing as
the 60s." said Bromell "Ms book i-

about a bits: what n was like to be
young, white, middle class, in college

and contused, and excited about the
world you were coming of age in."

He began writing the book in

1995 as a counter to some of the

images he saw in the scholarly histo-

ries and popular cultural accounts of

the decade

"I think our culture is very unde-
cided about the about the 60s. Some
people completely hate it Some will

delend it to the dying end," explained

Bromell. "As they fight it out, their

messages gel simpler In realm
there's truth to both sides. It was an
extraordinarils complex moment."

Bromell believes that these differ

ent images come out of the tumul-
tuous social and political climate- ol

ihe decade

"I think the 60s were an earth-

quake." he -aid, "and they force us to

rethink what hitotv 1- what iruth i-.

what south is and what music can
do"

\s.ilh regard lo academic- in

America, Bromell thinks that the

envisioned revolution of the 60-

experienced some degree of success.

"The pressure of political events

on academic curriculum at most
schools forced students and profes

sots to think again about what was
important to learn and think about."

he said. "The revaluation that most
colleges and universities were deeply

tied into the military-industrial com-
plex forced students and professors

to ask hard questions about academic

ireedom."

The influence of this era is still

vers much felt lodas according to

Hioiticll a- indicated by the Nader
mosemenl He see- the potential for

two generation- ol progressive* K>

loin together.

"This is symbolized by the new
Santana album It's gut the bO- love

mes-age but it al-o ha- voung voices

singing their message." Bromell
explained

A significant difference that

Bromell sees between his genera-
tion's attitude toward music and the

attitude held by students today is in

the diversity of tastes.

"When I was young, the question

was Do you like folk or Rock?' and
if you liked rock the question was
Do you like the Stones or the

Beatles'" said Bromell "One of the

.oir-equciKe- is that it will be harder

for this generation to unite around a

shared musical sensibilns. for better

or worse
"

Bromell hopes that students will

share his appreciations for ihe histor-

ical importance ol the 60s

"I'm teaching a course in contem
porary poetry." said Bromell. "As we
read poets who are writing today. I'm

suddenly more aware than ever ot the

piotound ways the bO s changed the

way we think about life
'

Library adds three
millionth volume
to Du Bois stacks
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

Scott not the only one packing
By Ken Campbell

Cohesion Staff

What do David Scoti Sherry Penney and Peter

Cresss hase in common'.' They have all resigned

from being Chancellor at a University of
Massachusetts institution under President William
Bulger's tenure.

Sherry Pennes. Chancellor of the Untversiiv ol

Massachusetts Boston campus, announced her resig

nation after pieces of a critical review were leaked

to the Boston Globe She will step down Ian. 1 No
interim Chancellor has been named I rom 1995 to

199b, Penney served a- interim President of the

University during the searches that recommended
Bulgei lor President.

Peter Cressy left his position as Chancellor of the

Dartmouth campus to become president and Chief

Executive Officer ol the Distilled Spirits Council of

the United States, a national trade organization in

luls ol 1999.

lean Mact Urtnack. interim Chancellor ol the

Boston campus during the Pre-ident scarehe's ol MS

96. currently serves ax interim Chancellor of the

Dartmouth

It has been one week since Chancellor David
Scon has announced that he would resign after |une

>0, making him the third Chancellor in two scat- lo

te-ign Rumors have been utculating as the campus
wonders about the future. Administrators say not to

expect any quick answers

"Changes in academic life take a while," said

\ ice Chancellor for Student Affairs lavier Cevallos

"Things don't happen overnight and the rumor mill

goes wild

Chuck DiMare, Directing Attorney lor Student

I ee.il Service- ha- ken a I niserxits employee lor

more than twenty years He - heard all -on- of

rumoi-

"I had heard that Bulger wa- immediately going

to start a search." DtMarc sjid DiMare i- not -ui

prised hv the Scott's resignation

"V, e are |usi ending a majot capital campaign lis

nut uncommon that a chancellor would leave after a

capital campaign." DiMaie added

The President Office assures the Amherst cam
pH lhat these rumor- ate just that

"It- Iihi early." -aid University spokesman lohn

Hoey "
I hose conversations are |ust in the begin

ning stages He | Scott |
|Us( announced last week."

The Board of Trustees reccntls established two
search committees for permanent Chancellors for

both the Boston and Dartmouth catnpu-es Ihe

University described the purpose of the commtttee-

in a press release ihev "are designed to attract

broad and diverse input from within the University

and from the community served bs the campuses.'
Vo -uch committee has been established for the

Amherst campus, nor has an interim Chancellor

been named
"The process really hasn't begun vet. Hcn-v said

IVpuls Provost |ohn Cunningham doesn't expect

anv change to be too traumatic

"We have the value of time We're going to go for

ward with the campu- - mission." he explained

Cunningham has his own predictions on the

identity of the next Chancellor.

"I have no way of predicting Dies |the lrustees|

will pak somebody internally, or tries 'II pick some
one from oul-ide That - a pretls safe prediction

'

he said jokinglv Cunningham knows better than to

make predictions though

"It's wav out of tnv league," he added
If dote, the Chancellor has refused all request-

for an interview.

The W F.B. Du Bois I ibrary cele-

brated a milestone yesterday, welcom-
ing its three millionth volume into the

collection

" lln- i- quite a significant event in

the life a library," Director of
I ibrane- Maiec C rist -aid lo the audi-

ence at sesietdas- reception, "The
last similar celebration was fifteen

seal- ago."

The volume, Gvpsv and other
Poem- bs lame- Baldwin, with etch

ings bs I eonard Baskin, held special

meaning loi tho-e assembled
" Ihev were inspiration- in ms lite."

said Prole--ot Michael fhelwell ol

African Amet ican Studies Thes came
Irom such very dilferent background-
but "as artists they embodied great

-imilarilie-
"

b.i-kin pa--ed awas rcccntlv and
Baldwin died unexpectedly belore the

hook was finished
" Ihis celebrates not only inn three

millionth volume, but also our rich

histoiv ot academic heritage " -aid

Provost lota Marrell "lodav i- an

opportunits lor us to pause and mjo)
past success while keeping an esc on

the fuiuie

Hie catering and flower ariange

ments may have surprised some vist

lot- Coordinator, of the event I inda

Seidman -ummed up the fKTasRf -

purpose

"This is a celebration ol the book
ilsell she explained

"We ve been planning ihi- event h>t

almost a scat ' -aid c n-t

Daniel Grehnrich, a bookbinder,

described hi- life-long fascination
with Ha-kin - ail and the vvi.tk that

went into making the book

Grehnrnh - ciait of hand binding and
design gave the volume a di-lindive

look

"h s a clean, clear, lobef look appro-

priate lo the poems," Ik- said.

Grehnrich described the anxielv he-

fell at giving Ba-kin the ln-t bound
copv ol the hook

"I handed him the hook I wa- -nic-

he would sas il wa- all wioiig. lhat he-

wanted something different, more
laius I would -utlei a breakdown,
divorce, electroshock and a career

chance not iiccc--atils in that

oidei

Ihe afternoon ended with Chair

I -thet lens ol ihe Mucin Xiiiciican

Studies Department reading live of

Baldwin s poCSM bom the hiiok fhc

la-t pomn -he read wa- the title poem,
l.vj -

ferry's impassioned leading of

Baldwin - de-ciiption- ol oppression
and lear at the hand- ol ledeial off)

can moved several m me audience to

loan

election

speaker
continued from page I

-titutional body.

Tavarez tried to assuage his audience with reassurances that it was m* its lault

and the members could run lor rv-ekxtkm, but the nx-ssaged seemed to fall on deal

eat-

C no like " Tht* is tidktilcHis" and "Answer the questions, vou prick" echoed from

the crowd of senator^

Mler lav anv tctu-ed to answer any more questions, I Itnneham did manage to

heg one- more of the Chk-1 lustice

To the question. "So. do we all just go home now." Tavarez could onls shake his

head and sas "yeah."

continued from page 2

any electors until next Wedne-dav
the dav after the December 12th

deadline for naming electors

I ots Frankcl. the Democratic
Minontv I eader in the House-
called the move "the ultimate parti-

san act

"I think it would be naive lo

believe that the speaker of the
I lorid.i House and the Senate presi

dent arc really calling the shots

here " said Frankcl

When asked if Florida Gosernor
leb Hush vounger brother to the

Republican presidential candidate,

would be involved in the selection

of electors. McKay said that he had
no answer at this time.

Ihe Florida Supreme Court will

hear half hour arguments todas to

consider whether or not to take the

appeal ol GOR - election cotlle-l in

Florida On Monday Circuit Court

ludge N Sandeis Sauls ruled thai

Core's contest had M bast- and
that his law vets failed te> prove the

re«ult- ol the election would have

differed it manual recounts m Palm
Beach and Miami Dade couniie-

had gone forward
I lorida - -late ol elecloi- wa-

awarded tei Bu-h alter the -late -

election certification, but the off)

cial result- mav be overturned
through the di-qualilu ation of
vote- in Seminole m Martin coun-
tie- M 1 1 the Florida Supreme
Court order- recounts in Miami-
Dade and Palm Beach counlie-
\eilher candid, lie can BSSUBM the

presidency without Florida's 25
electoral vote-

r
Barenatedtadll

M^sH
Sal. Doc 9

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

Advnnce tickets available at the Mullins Center Box Office, all Ticketmaster
locations [Filenes at the Ingleside Mall Holyoke, Eastfield Mall in Springfield],

by phone at [413] 733-2500 or online at ticketmaster.com.

For additional Information call the Mullins center at [413] 5450305.

Presented by MassConcerts www.massconcerts.com

To find out about ttw upcoming theatrical ralaaai or "Barenakad hi Anwriea" Oocumanury
on Baranakad CacMoa go to; http tfmovta* yahoo.com/agfllmaafloa
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ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

you b^ the UMass Arts Council.

Events
Thursday De-c ember 7

MUSIC: English 1 American
Vocal Chamber Music from
the Middle) Ages to the

Present Performed by Madri-

gal Singers. Director Robert

Eisenstem. 8p.m in Bezanson
Recital Hail $ 545-251 1

.

XTHEATF.R: House of Wives by
Fatima Gallaire. Exploring

the roles of men and women
in Islamic society. 8 p.m. in

the Curtain Theater $ 545-

2511. Also 12/8-9, 12-15

CRAFT PAIR: Annual Student

Union Craft Center Craft Fair

Works of 20 professional New
England Artists. 9a.m.-4p.m
at the Campus Center Con-
course. 545-2096.

Friday, December 8

MUSIC: Concert of Jan
Chapel Jazz 8. Jazz Lab En-

sembles. David Spomy and
Adam Kolker, directors.

8p.m. in Bowker Auditorium

$ 545-2511.

MUSIC: Vocal Suspects Fall

Concert A Capella perfor-

mance. 7:30p.m. in Mahar
Auditorium. S 545-3600.

THEATER: MISSION
IMFROVaWe presents a high

energy improvisational
comedy performance. 8-

10p.m. in Campus Center
Room 101. 546-2631.

XTHEATER: House of Wives 8
p.m. in the Curtain Theater $

545-2511. See 12/7

Saturday. December f

THEATER: MISSION
IMPROVable 8-lOp.m. in

Campus Center Room 163.

546-2631

XTHEATER: House of Wives 8
p.m. in the Curtain Theater $
545-2511. See 12/7.

Sunday. December 10

MUSIC: Young Winds Youth

Wind Ensemble. Steve
Bodner, Director. 2p.m. in

Concert Hall. $ 545-251

1

MUSIC: Warm Winter Songs
Performace by the Univer-

sity Chorale with Director E.

Wayne Abercrombte. 4p.m.

in Bowker Auditorium. $ 545-

2511.

Monday. December 1

1

MUSIC: Vocal Jazz Ensemble
Directed by Catherine
Jensen-Hole. 8p.m. in

Bezanson Recital Hall. $ 545-

2511.

XTHEATER: The Casting
Workshop with Los Angeles
Casting Agent Sherry Tho-

mas. 4-7 p.m. FAC Room
#02. Pre-registration re-

quired. 545-6808

Tuesday. December 12

XTHEATER: House of Wives 8

p.m. in the Curtain Theater $

545-2511. See 12/7.

Thursday. December 14

MUSIC: Jazz for the Holidays

& Beyond.. .IV Jazz Ensemble
I and special guests with Di-

rector Jeffrey Holmes. 8p.m.

in Concert Hall. $545-251.

Friday. December 15

XTHEATER: House of Wives 8

p.m. in the Curtain Theater $
545-2511. See 12/7.

Saturday. December 14

COMEDY: Slnbod 8 p.m. in

the Mullins Center. $ 545-

0505.

eFive College students are
offered a discounted admis-
sion at Fine Arts Center
events
X sponsored, in part, by a
?rant from the UMass Arts
ouncil

12/00

Exhibits
XAUGUSTA SAVACi CAUERY
101 New Africa House 545
5177
M TU 1-7 pm. W-F 15 pm
Student exNbtt

Dec 4-6

Girtslye View
An exhibition ot photogrpahs
and writings by young
women from Amherst and
Wore
Dec 11-15

Reception Dec 11, 5-7 p m

XCENTRAl GALIEKY
Central Residential Area
Inftmary Way-Wheeiet House
545-0680

M-TH 3-6 pm. SU 2-5 pm
Mm
by Jim Asen
Through Dec 12

XHAMFDEN GALLERY &
SCULPTURE GARDEN
Southwest Residential Area
545-0680
M-TH 12-6. SU 2-5 pm
Art of the Meuottnf Two
Contemporary Masters

by AntS Satokannel and
Malgoraata Jurakowsko
Through Dec 12

XHERTER ART GALLERY
125A Herter Had 545-0976

M-F 114 pm SA SU 14 pm
Faculty Sabbatical Exhibition

Hanlyn Davies & Paul Berube
Through Dec 15

XSTUDENT UNION GALLERY
Student Union Building 545
0792
M-TH 10-5 pm: F 10 3 pm
RFA Thesli Show
Joseph Hung
Dec 11 15

Reception Dec 15. 4-6 pm

XUNIVERSITY GALLERY
Fine Arts Center 545-3670

TU-F 1 1-4 30 pm SA SU 2 5 pm
«olf Juiiui Slack (Red) Sound
Irutollatlon

Through Dec 15

Miguel Rio Kroneo and Mario
Cravo Neto: Photographs
•raxll

Through Dec 1

5

UMass Arts Council 101 Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202

i
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All I want for Christmas
please take over SGA
This is • plea by a student organization that always attempts to keep

student interests at heart. We ask the Administration at (he University d
Massachusetts to take control of the Student Government Association

\v.e ask that our embarrassing SGA administrators. President Ml
Howe and trustee Seth Avakian, be removed from then position* imme-
diately because ihey have proven unable to handle themselves in a

mature manner that is in the best interest ot the student bod)

Wc ask thai the $1.7 million in student money previously controlled

by SGA he distributed by the Administration lu the appropriate Or]

/atioos.

Ihat any possible charges against Senate Speakei Imi

t-Jtringham be dropped intmediately, lor he has done nothing to warrant
such ueatment

We are sad and embarrassed that we have to ask for such a thing, but

we base seen no evidence that the SGA administrator* are interested in

students or their needs, or their issues Instead, we have only seen evi-

I that led and Seth are selfish little children, embarrassments in

ih, h job who have ruined the KM with iheir saphOMOffc actions which

likl i*.ople they have been elected to represent the student-

sill ei course, claim otherwise. The> will claim that they are

ac ling in the best interest of students They will claim that this decision

will in the lone, run, make things better lot students This is wrong.

Their bitterness about losing conuol of the Senate has led them to

attempt to get Senate Speaker Km rJtrmgham to resign his elected posi-

tion before being possibly expelled from the University for incorrectly

guessing about the number of elected commuter seats in the SGA.
W iih all of the constant turmoil on this campus with the constant

•lux rounding L'Mass. the students of this campus need an
organization that will properly represent them and leaders to properly

lead that organization Instead we have been stuck with leaders who
art against that elected organization because they aren't able to control

it

Rut Howe and Avakian aren't solely to blame: their associates are

equallv guiltv fhe Chief lustice of the ludiciarv Gabriel lav arc/ as well

a* Howe s lollower Rebecca Austem, have both proven to be so weak-

kneed that thev both did exactly as Howe would have wanted lavarez,

who onlv has his job because Howe gave it to him. threw out a Senate
that lell Howe didn't like, while Austem has proven to be a puppet of

Student Government politics, blindly mouthing wha' and Seth
tell hei uk'

h i« their failure that leads us to ask for intervention by our
Administration who could not possibly do worse than our leadership ha-

Our Studei.: v.ovcrnment Association administration has embarrassed u>

while potentially bankrupting our clubs.'

The point oi the Student Government Association is to serve the stu

dents Our elected officials are meant to have only the best interests,

desires, and well-being of every student at the University of
Massachusetts as their overwhelming and supreme perogative. The stu

dent body has been forgotten, and it will not forget The memory of fail

ure will live in the minds of the students, and the perpetrators should

realize the leprecussions.

lell Hows and Seth Avakian arc failures They should be removed and
ailed Student Government Association should be replaced next year

with new people If it isn t, if their behavior is allowed to continue, there

iv n»i reason to have a Student Government they cannot complete their

I'm comfortable enough with

thai I think Hello Kitty rocks.

mv masculinity to sav

\v i t h

C h r i - l m a s

nearlv upon

HI I feci ii

incumbent
upon me a-

a communi-
ty service

gesture 1

1

n O I h 1 n

else to give out mv Christina- 1 i-l to

the L Mass population in general Mv
lit- Mill haven'l quite gotten over

ii with the calanu

jnj tm sister's hamate) soaovi

getting thizttal troiii

them The responsibility thus tails, to

vou the L'Mass community, to pro-

«ith copious gifts this h |i

r. Ic-i I he in a permanent

i fot the next v7u-i*h dav-

1 IP

metal -hows
1 h tlU MM 1 Wc>uld

ne to just get

aloi 'ring that. Id -ettle lor

ju»l not gelling mv a-- kicked even
time I go to a concert Seriously; I'm

a huge mu-ic Ian and I love mv vto

lent aggressive, hate-spewing,
-

inducing, body-pierced death rock a-

rnuch a- atlvcine ehe but the (ad i-

thai I'm V7" and Mi pounds Ihe

one tiling lhal pitses nie oil more
than iu-1 about am thing else il when
I'm ihe onlv guv at the entire show
who knows ihe words to anv ol the

SOflgS. who cares in the lca-t about

the hand and who actuullv came lor

the mu-ic and not lo gel drunk and
punch, hul I'm prevented Irorn hav

ing a good lime hv these vodka-
ddicd lock- in \merican Faflf shirts

who iu-t I OV f lo step on little guv-

like me It'l one ihing il vou re in the

pit: in lhal case go ahead, kill at will.

and I hope- someone even bigger than
vou comes bv and pokes both your
eves out. but leave me and bv fellow

weaklings alone. I |usi warn t,

deal in peace

2 1 A winter hat that lit*

\- the single baldest man on cam
pu- land cotisecjuentlv the -cxiesti I

have a driving need lo keep mv head
warm in the subarctic Sew fngland
winter If you've never shaved vour

head than vou have no idea ol iust

how much heal you can |0M oil voui

noggin when its unprotected (.)!

cour-c all winter hai- are meani loi

men with Michael Bolton pooihair, SO

I'm Hat out of luck. unle-- I want to

look like I'm hiding a sandwich up
there or something I men, up,
I Macs get me a hat I'm not kidding

JS An \ / At Home Self-

Castration Kit

This would solve so very mam u |

mv problems. Mv romantic life ha-

been absolutely tan-tastic ihi- -emes-

ter, in the sense ol two bad breakups

and a whole lot oi misery resulting in

being awake at lour AM listening to

the new Cold CO, I've, decided that

I'm done wnh girls forever, and just

lo take away the temptation to ever

look at another female again, I've

decided to eliminate the source, so to

-peak Don') crv L \la« vou will

HMM find another pa-tv bald skinny

fingernail-painted manbeasi to take

my place a- \our sexual fanta-v

(Another gift that could come along

with this one would be an E-Z At
Home De-Castration Kit. iust in cats

I do ever meet a girl I

4) A stout Mick

This would be used to beal some
-ense intci everyone who wean j

vi-or. and to inflict boundle-- peifl

upon any and all associated in anv

wav with Parking Services

5) A big stutled Hello Kilty

I'm comfortable enough with my
masculinity to -ay thai I think Hello

Kitty rock- I aitc-adv have a pencil at

home and a McDonald's Happv Meal

lov in mv car but I u- it n •thing

Hello Kim-related in my dorm room
In case you haven't seen my room it

read) i-n't verv welcoming, with
ccarv metal poster- on the walls and
piles o! mv dirty underthings laying

about like corpse- A really big. cute

Hello Kiiiv -tutted animal would. I

think reallv brighten up the whole
motil Plus it would provide some
thing with which to cuddle at night,

since I won t really have a different

option (see gift request * }),

0) The cjuicknesc ol the jaguar, the

intelligence o! the owl. the Slyness ol

the io\. the strength of the bear, the

endurance of the camel, and the dedi-

cation ol the dog
I hi- mav enable me 10 gel into

-oinc cleaiei that I actually want to

take at the Inivei-itv of
Massachusetts

And, lastlv

\ grilled cheese and tuna sand-

wich from the Coffee Shop
I figure I'll get hungry at some

point on Christmas, and this is what I

want you to get me so thai I don't

have lo be hungry any more. These
things are so good, especially when
thev re made by Zane. who has to be

the baddest motherf'ker on this

entire campus I would rather knife-

tight Edward Scissorhands than
-crew with /ane, and I truly mean
thai, but he also has to be the best

short-order cook in the business.

that's ii LMass rou'd best

gel shopping, or Christmas is guing to

be very painful indeed

Rob Sckulze is a Collegian
Columnist

There will be a mandatory all-

staff meeting in the Collegian
newsroom at 6:00 pm today.

"Ths. bait's in your court ." w
No, it's in your court ." ^Actually, **• balls in yjur

court.

'

, '>4o,tVs m your court." "No, your court." "Your courV." ^Ycur oautt--"

Our under-appreciated educators

SAMWIUxlNSON

One ol

the teachers

at mv high

-chool died

la-t week
Ronald
Glovet was
,i teachei
vv ho N .1-

revcred and
loved 11 mv
-chool He
taught biol-

ogy, which I

wasn't good ,n. and \P biology, which
I really vva-h

| i | nevei had
him lor t lass.

I knew him. though He helped me
wnh some different things thai I did

at mv school pel laming lo the Student

Council He knew his wav around the

school and its political intricacies

Hi- students loved htm. Ik w^-
slightlv overbearing, had i mind foi i

dirn joke, and wa- one ol those teech-

en who was always iust as iun wnh
his students as he wu good rhere's

an importance there foi some teach-

ers seem onlv to he able lo handle the

teaching, and other- the Inn. bin those

who can im\ the two are ihe Huh tal-

ented

Irulv talented or not. hi- loss wa-
,i loss lor mv community, a loss lor

the student* who vveic taking his

classes, ,i loss for ihe students who
had taken lm classes, and a lo-s |o I

teaching communitj thai is more
disrespected than perhap- anv other

Constantly, put upon to do more
and give more and 10 do il foi le--.

ihe loss oi Ronald Clovei like the

lo-- ol thousand- ol teachers each

veai. is something mote than the

death oi person who happened to

be a teachei 1 1 is the death ol a

pseudo-parent, except ihis is ;t pui

eni with hundred- ol children

Vlur teacher- are II valuable a

natural resource as we will ever
have in these United Stales, vel otu

politicians i.uelv fight to -ee them
paid hnrlv. our critics rarehj recog-

nize the Irulv great things thai ihev

do and our people never -cent to

grasp fully the impact that these

people have on our lives

W e all have favorite teachers, for

every one ol us. Irom the most pop-

ular football player lo the lowliest

RtOOge, there is, s U often, at least

one teacher who allc'cls us in some
-orl ol important way Kicking us

when we're down lo get us hack up.

giving us support when no one will.

out teachers are more often treated

a* baby sitters than as role model-
,i- il the elementary, junior, and high

-chool- lhal we attend are day-care

facilities, Rot the places where we
are toi heller or worse, turned into

the people we are today.

So often, Ihe hours and hours
and houis ol work put in bv teach-

er- are forgotten or ignored: their

low pay is ihe penultimate joke
about the unfairness of our society,

and yet nothing is actually done. The
plighl of the teacher, to form and
reform the developing mind, to edu-

cate those who are interested and

those who are not. is one of the

greatest in America, and yet we do
nothing.

Except, perhaps, mourn when we
lose I truly special one.

How long will it lake for our
presidents and mayors and gover-
nors and legislatures and Congresses
lo do more than remember those
that we have lost with a passing
word? How long will it take for our
politicians to realize that one of our
greatest national treasures is going

forgotten?

We campaign against war. we
campaign for memorials, we cam-
paign for tax cuts, we campaign for

the elderly, and all while our teach-

ers are left to go to waste. Critics

lambaste our teachers, calling them
faulty and lazy, claiming they are

stupid and ignorant, and those are

the people that leaders listen to.

They chastise the unions with the

"audacity" to ask for raises when
budgets are so tight. They talk about

cleaning up our education system, of

sending kids to private schools, of
cutting funding.

Bui never do they take their ideas

lo "clean up" education in the oppo-
site direction - no increases in fund-
ing, no raises for teachers, nothing
like that. It is silly and needless and
embarrassing, the way we ask our
teachers to make us into citizens,

and knowledgeable ones at that, yet

offer no them no fair compensation,
nor recognition of the time and
energy thai they exert on a daily
basis to better each and every one of
US.

Ronald Glover's death is a blow
to his community, to his colleagues,

to his students and to his family. He
was a good teacher, a smart man. a

nice guy and third parent to count-
less numbers of students.

He is gone now, but people like

him. or the work they do, or the per-

son he was, should never be forgot-

ten.

5am Wilkinson is a Collegian
Columnist.

Liberal

speech
The Republican protest in

Miami-Dade over the clo>ed
door recount is my lavorite

moment in the election thus | d r

il lor no other reason than it

brought into bold relief the utter

hypocrisy of the left Didn't

you know that Iree speech
belongs |o the led

'

Democrats can riot and rebel

at the drop ot the hat, generally

defend the indefensible, and
hurl wild ac^u-aiions without
basi- le--c lackson -hows up in

florida the dav alter the elec

tion. talks of racial intimidation,

a deliberalelv contusing butler

fly-ballot as it was part ol d

process i>t intimidation (never

mind that it was written by a

Democrat and published in the

newspaper beforehand in accord

with Florida law), and takes to

the streets, as if it were, yet

again. Selma |s)t>5 MasaiVt
protests in Seattle and
Washington, DC All ot this.

we re told, is wonderfully s\ni

bolic of American democracv in

action, a great testament to the

meaning and spirit of the fn-i

Amendment But then a handful

ol Republicans, who are moved
to protest only after several out-

rageous legal maneuvers, an
actual violation of law. and
weeks of patience, are aecu-id
of undermining the democratic
process Because ihey objected

lo a closed -dour counting of bal-

lots based on loosey -goo-ev
standards to suit AI Gore, thev

are tOOttti of intimidation and
violence Good Cod. I ve ICCfl

(il-ORCl THOMAS

more intimidation and violence

in a college seminar, where no
conservative dares speak his

mind for fear that nine out of

ten liberals will roll their eve-

Some vahoo congressman from
New 'i ork thinks he smells a

"w hiff of fascism
"

""Ta<dsrrr» Thi« rrom a man
who remaiged silent as Al
Sharpton and (esse lackson
hurled unsubstantiated allega-

tions of racial intimidation.
Aside from which, the members
of the canvassing board them-
selves say they weren't intimi-

dated! Now I iberals art-

demanding "law and order."
Forget free speech! Truly, the

I irst Amendment belongs to the

left, no others need apply.

This would all come as a

great surprise, unless you hap-

pen to teach college. There's a

general pattern that exemplifies

the left's hypocrisy. When you
push siudents to defend their

arguments, it's usually thought

to be part and parcel to educa-

tion. If you suggest, for example.
lhal religious beliefs had to be

downplayed and rendered "safe"

according to The Federalist
Papers, most liberal student-
think this is appropriate as it

often pushes conservative stu-

dents to re-examine the role reli-

gion plays in politics. Suck it up.

this is education, they tell their

conservative peers. If only. All

too often the minute you probe a

liberal student on his beliefs,

there's only outrage.

Predictably, this happens
every time I teach Roe v. Wade.
When vou try to get those stu-

dents who are emotionally com-
mitted to Roe. but haven't the

faintest hint of its intellectual

justification, to actually think
about it. to defend abortion
from a legal and constitutional

perspective, there's angry
silence. Roe is accepted dogma:
it is not to be put to the knife.

While it is perfectly acceptable
lo probe a conservative stu-
dent's opinions, it is unaccept-
able, apparently, to do the same
with a liberal student. The pur-

pose of education. I take it. is to

debunk the conservative of his

views, while ensuring the liberal

thai he has chosen wisely. And I

take it this is what a good many
professors do, as my liberal stu

dents are often shocked when
thev are asked to justify them-
selves in the same manner thai

my conservative students are.

And so it is with the left.

Theirs is the moral cause. Their
methods and reasons can go
unquestioned. They may riot,

protest, lie. slander those they
disagree with as racists, all

because they need to win.
Conservatives, on the other
hand, are to shut-up and take
it—denied, even, their First
Amendment rights of speech.

Georiie Thomas is a UMass
graduate student.

Arts and Living Presents

Critical Condition
However they review...
By Sam Wilkinson
Cokegion Staff

The nature of critique is quite negative,
often, the only poini u critic has , M
expose a Work's llaw- to interested paitie-
\Nlth music especiallv a genre wheic SO
veiv much ol it i> produced - think ot the
-heel number of loeul hands then expand
lhal number into out area out countv, our
stale, oui part ol Ihe nation ilieil the eilliie

nation, then our hemisphere, then our
world critique is ol the utino-i mip,.i

knot
I ike ,iit there i> -o much ol it oui there

thai theic must he some sort of a dividing
line between what i- and is not good, Bui
what is ii

'

The proverbial tough question to

ailswei

Goodness, as always, is in the ear of the

critic. Our friends and our families arc crit-

ics, so are D|s and movies, but rnedi;:'- cril

ic- aie suppc-ed to be the truly good ones

While one critic can praise rhythm and
blues while skewering hip hop. another

could hive Mvstikal hut hale Nelly

I verithmg in critique is entiteh Subjective,

except lor one veiv kev element everything

isn't one way or the other I verv thing Isn't

good, and everything isn't \<>id

Ii just isn i possible

Nci, there i- i great subtlety in the quali-

ty
ol music some oi (l being quite good

some it being quite bad. and some ol it

being square!) m (he middle. Bui popular

c lilies

have
«» "*

f-

apparently losi live ability to truly say either

ot the extremes, instead reviewing almost
everything as being truly in the middle.
This is problematic at best, dishonest at

vv ol s t

Whv '

c tines an one ol SOCtltJ I he-t defenses

against creative trash, be il the quality ol

the work or its content. There are lew w.ivs

lo know aboul the qualilv of an album with

the exception of critics or the actual abiluv

to li-ten to an album Hearing il someplace
eUe i- obviouslv the bcs( po--ible wav but

in lieu ol that reviews can he' a preliv sure

bat

At least, they could be

I ike all ol ihe different wav- lhal art cast

be created, ihere are countless w.i\s to di
tique it Regardless ol the method used,
however, critique rtiusi he critical

Bui lhal seems to be inexplicably mi-s

ing in recent years when it comes io analyti-

cal lake- on music II |s ihe mo-l imporhml
and accessible ol all lomis of art being ihe

one lhai can be taken and enjoyed almost

anywhere We sing in the shower, wc h-

tcn on the load we hear while we log

and we experience while we relax, ^ ft.

loi all ol ihe place- thai we allow

mu-ic 111 enter out lives, it seems to

have become ihe lea-t cHlia/cd
.hi ihai we frequently ingest

Raihei than being

approached .nticallv. out

music is reviewed with kid glove- made of
seal fur. Reviewers continuallv praise what

oanstdn posttivi vet fail to point out

an? aural slu u i

te raves just can't be real; Rollins
Stone has declared almost 6t- percent of the

albums ihey review lo he good or slightly

better. 66 percent! There's absoluielv no
way that two third* oi what we listen to is

geiod.

Critics can review albums iii one of two

ways: against other work ol the band in

question or again-i a n t fiiher

wa\ there iust am I no way tliui t>t> percent

of the music being reviewed today is good
i heller It isn't possible I lstening lo the

radio, one doesn't heal Iwo ol out es

three songs that is satisfying.

Let's USC the previously mentioned
Rolling Stone as our piim.uv example ol

the problem with modem critique bodi on
the fundamental band vers

and the batsd-versus II

Itscll -tele

\\u la

Ta

fusion ol alt and phik

as a brilliant

rebirth of

nu-ical style h.ij hop thai had

suffered without oi levctopSMBt,
inter the H ., w .,- that developmenl a

Creative kick m ihe panls Other albums

develi and then -ivle: anisic

i tu«i a woik! ol women and

Turn to CRITICS page 8

There
quality control!

By Michoel Delano
\ ii ,i band .

I

i
i

lice I Bo'

i ni

I

> i ini h

i

. ,n hi ib.

i

IV - III;

magazine hu- a -innlai -c
hi >ri I akec" by I I ) t. onsidine. I

i ioo aii -onielinies loiigci .if^ -oineii

oiiei ih. in ihe one- published in Vcii'Mi

ii 1 1 1 1 x f i.i v e t In lee I ol a iiiiiin ol I n

ni.. ni ihe si.ii raring

l's .III

,1 c 1 1 1

1

l - iiiiii.il- 1. 1- il ihe-e aie cllori- Ufii

nl ilti ii, hi .1 io 1
1 -I. contusion ol aiiihor-hipi.

Uoih -ee I ion- aii. -ininlv loo -hoil. ihoiii'h

mi ii iv i
i m imnglul coinmen and ivpre-cni a dMtirhing nenil in critique:

hi achieved ill -in. ill -paec- h"W lhal -hoil reviews make more companies
I lie I itscll lla lion lilled happv ,t\\t\ shallow albums can he placed side

I
I

iv 11 i albums, loi a win bv -ide with albums c i il K - could write books

ii In I e.mi red in a lull lea ahoui I'uhlications can ihrovv up their arms

will Iv L'iven a -hoilei critique. ''^^ complain lhal i Ih i o arc simplv loo mamarc -minlv loo

,-ve on the uni-u -eene can ea-

ii i.i i

an t han a c k v el /me

iii \ i i'

i cltn it 10 wool- ,t\\i\ .I »\k\ -ee lhal only a lew an worth addressing al

(MIki- review al lea-i in intention lenglh I vcivihing doesn'i hiivc lo he reviewed.

. in ii
i In nil ami context and every bov band release doesn'i need covei

a I h ii in a- c ei liiinlv doe- I Ik I in v age lo eslablish a elin enl trend. Srtisls are

,1 a- n evil -i I in ihi mole hkelv lo appreciate a ihoii; hi lul review

o blurb I low cv ci. iwo sentences ,m ih.in a clevei /ingcr. More -pace for reviews

ii, a enough lo i iu i, iii anv kind ol mav -, cm iinpo--iblc loi maga/inc- w hh oilier

lul ih, ni: hi I ilissenin lo ihe is-iu- lhan iiuisii locovci throughout the pub
|.\ In- in i album- in the -pan ol lualioii. bin lew -hollld laineni ihe lo-- ol (I

i p.ipei Miii.li i|ii,ui l\ i|ii,ihl\ ni" I'.ip.i lio, nli pictorial in lavor'ol more lhan a

ilbum- an, I noi piopeili in- 1 1 1 \ in;' pai.ni. iph aboiii \i The lliive In's

on It if i ilisscivicc' In the mihi Relation It if of I'oitiirunitl in Rolling Stone. \\\

lb n| i urn copycats mil Irving to be evervlhing lo everyoni .n^A

i hi ml bin icvii a an deemed adc even ning -oine can lul -c lei lion, the piolileia

\iul il dm ad -civic, lo ihe critic- bv lion ol -ub-ianlivc ctiliuue in tespectetl publi

. .'.i.sii/TrniSft: saw. MAGNET , t .« • >• >i

VWANOIA HfcRSECAN TTrI«
-esign by Sam Wilkinson.

Model is Mike Delano,
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"This Week * Highlights:

The UMass Theater
Department is wrapping up the

Molester with House of Wives.

opening tonight at 8 p.m. in

the Curtain Theater. The pro-

duction will run Thursday-
Saturday night:) this and next

weekend at 8 p.m. with a mati-

nee Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.

House of Wives is a transla-

tion of iatimn GalUire's
French play let Co-Fpouses.
House of Wivee, directed by

Lucinda Kidder, explore*
women » role* in a Muslim
community through a delicate

balance of humor and emo-
tion.

Ticket! are available
through the line Arts Center

box office rn calling 545-

2511

\l- I

Reconstruction: bronze sculpture by

lames Salt store ihtough Dot r<

Augusta Savage CfJhq

Idle Accessories: paintings by Lauren
Piolrowski through Dec 8

Augu-ta Savage Gallery

Blue, paintings bv Jim Alien: through

Dec 12

Central llallers

The Art of i Ik
I

12

Hampden fjaflcry

I he Real Brazil, two Brazilian pho-

tographers-.through Dec IS

L mseisiiv Otflfty

Life's Opposite Ends, paintings by

land Walerstein Winston: through

Dk M
Burnett l.allciv lone I ihrais

\lLilL

Fnglish and American Vocal
Chamber Music

IVv 7. H p in

IsjasaMCei Ruiial llall

Insierno Fnccndido

Featuring Frankie Negron and Mala
Fe

Dm **. 8 p m - 2 a.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Vocal Suspects - a capclla

With t> Minutes and Good Question

Dec 8. 7:30 p.m
Mahar Auditorium

University Chapel |au Ensemble
With |azz Lab Ensemble

Dec 8. 8 p.m
Bowker Auditorium

US 2511

\Imk'ni Spccctitcta**

Dec. -». ->Wpm
hie and Water Cafe

Youth Wind Ensemble
Dec 10. 2 p.m.

Concert Hall

5452511

University Chorale

IVc 10. 4 pm
Bowker Auditorium
545 2511

Vocal |a/z Ensemble

Award winning Ellis Paul brings a

new generation offolk to Iron Horse
Ellis Paul, one ol the new gener-

ation of east coast folk artists, will

be performing at the Iron Horse this

Friday night, promoting his newly

released two-disc live album UN
which, while dominated by solo

acoustic performances, also
includes guest collaborators such as

Patty Griffin and Chris Trapper of
The Push Stars.

"I've done pretty well here in

Boston over the years because I got

a lot of airplay, but heading out on
the road I had developed the fan

base person by person.'' he told the

Collegian, having just returned Irom
a nation-wide tour. "I got the play

the entire country from coast to

coast. I'm really enjoying it," he
said, adding. "People arc a little hit

more jaded out here In the
Midwest, though, you start getting

people who are really happy to sec

you. because they don't get a lot of

shit coming their way."

Boston has always been a strong-

hold for the Maine native, having
won ten Boston Music Awards in

the past five years-, he also enjoys a

position of some prestige within the

new crop of acoustic singer/song-

writers. "I've been doing it lor

about eight years. I feel like I've

really been supported by that com-
munity of people in a great way."

This is not, however, to pin Paul

as merely another guy with a guitar,

his albums make use of full band
textures and although he will be
appearing solo at the Iron Horse, he

made use of a three-piece band
while touring this fall.

About his anti-folk leanings, he
said. "I want to be true to what the

song calls for If it wants to be
amped up with electric guitars and
background vocals, then that's what
I'll do

"

Carving out his own sound in

between the worlds of folk and rock

has, however, made it difficult at

times for him to gel a commercial
foot in the door. "It puts mc as a lit-

tle bit of square peg in the '• Ik

world. So. getting airplay in the folk

world might be difficult And
they re not purely rock albums, so

I'm not getting a lot of commercial
rock airplay.

-David Troupes

Umass Winter Semi-Formal
Celebrating the

end of the semester!

Thursday, December 14, 2000
7:00 pm - 12:00 am
The Florentine Room

at the Bluebonnet Diner

DJ and Dancing

Dinner and Cash Bar
(Positive ID Required)

Tickets are $22/$8o for 4

$25 at the door

Tickets are limited

On sale starting December 4

at Tix Unlimited in the»Student

Union and on the Concourse

Stars table.

Dee II. tip 111

Bezanson ReJul Kill

545-2511

House of Wives
Dec 7-9. 12-15. H p 111 . Ik

p.m.

Curtain rheatei

Holiday |azz by University |an 545 2511
Ensemble (Pictured Below)
Dec 14. 8 p.m.

Conceit Hall FILfvl

545 251 I

Grow Room Kecords and Those
Crazy Kids

Dec 14. -) p m
Sksbux

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Call for listings (41 5 1 IM*9I53
Hadles

CineMark
Call for ttttinga (41 1) I67-42S3
Hadles

Pleasant Street Theaters

(. .ill fa listings (4 I 5) 5(40-0955

Northampton

Academy of Music

Call loi listings: (413) 584 M35
Northampton

Tower Theaters

Call for listings 1413) 131 MM
South Hiidlev

//, . )(>( ' III,' .Sour, . H isht I mil lln

lust of luck on all <<! your finals, a

fantastic ii inlet hri

.

wait to see sou again rw.vi

With love and admirutii

The Sou

tourrist iMiyitw CS u»s*.»i MUUm wrwrMtM m mush u i>*n> i

Members of the University of Massachusetts |a*/ Ensemble will pi event the fourth annual "|az/ for the Holidays
and Beyond," on Thursday, December 14, at 8:00p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Student Speaker
Wanted!!!

Commencement 2001 is approaching.
Here is your opportunity to speak your

mind.

Undergraduate seniors submit proposed
speeches by February 13, 2001.

Get details from: Paul R. Appleby
305 Whitmore (545-3464).

^
<*»

$
400 -$600 Per^

Jf>
w

ta
„ rier

hour and oven/*** **
*f»

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website www.rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW
24 HOUR JOB LINE: 1-888-532-RGIS

#/

Days Nights

Weekends

Boston:

North of Boston:

South of Boston:

New Hampshire

Sea Coast.

Plymouth:

Route 3 South:

Springfield:

Worcester:

617-484-1788

978-777-2253

508-821-5591

603-926-9813
508-833-1145

781-340-6355

413-731-6910
508-366-8847

Visit us on the concourse
November 29 & 30
December 4th & 5th

December 12th & 13th

Equal Opportunity Employer

XT- . „ m
Nine Inch Nails Tall Apart' with inconsistent remixes

RONI SIZF/REPRAZENT
In the Mod?

Hand

Railing h j- )Uil)|„ oul of lhe
ipeaton w« an riectronka call to"». recalling that pulse-jolting
energy that this Bristol crew brought*uh thalr seminal debut V*m
Forms Ol to I'm told. Crucif* me If

hut \\a never heard Sen
entirety, only pieces of
cmembet teeing the
aer Bag" t idea once,
;ool So, while I'm not
J drum n baas solider
lv« In the Modi the
pecttve, I can certainly,

nd album,
muih taJ

to ignore

•bow
more

Forms in iu
11 and I

'Brown Pa

that

desii

enjo
and

iu pen
i i lu- n

lllC

i,

frits ni .i si

illectivi m ti Ii thi

em and energy it bard
And when Dynamite fciC

'one more bass, and
rhym< l knots bettei than
believe bhn In the Mode Isn't close
10 ilu- end; it'i creating a n%

ning

\^ ii Size's iraniiL sMftmg beats
weren't good enough, the album i-

insistent on keeping the proceedings
fresh and enauring that the listenet

doesn i fettle on any oaa style.
"I ttck} Pressure " beautiful track
with vocals from Onallcc. mixe*
sosne ol the gk»t) kmiI ol Baaemeni
law wuii unwaveringly rigid beats.
llu ikei hip hop track 'Who fold

rare track on the album
whet iinstream might actual-

ly take notice, its erratic ^ing^a-long
chorus mors ol a challenge or boast
than ,i question lhe guest stars on
lhe album ale all game, bill lhe

kt aren i ei mptetel) successful
\\ it h /.Kk De I i

much 11 minutes worth I with
Rall/el » little, bul Mettled

Man'i 'Ghetto Celebrity" is iuust

rigttt. with typical)) stellar rhymes
and MZA'i voice coasting nice!)

ovet the lagged drums Am! whether
ii i- "Mexican" of "Idl Banashapan
ihe instrumental! always sound

a m\A forceful, like every track

hai totncthlag la prove, and it

make* foi great nw icit

ing, fa the \todt ii the work ol

Inspired professionals al the top of

their gama, but fat hum coapla
cent, i Michael Oelano)

Various
Cits Rocki Hoston

Baada.con

City Kmks i> a ^uud idea, and
featuring Boston, easily one of the

most rocking cities in America Ii

even better Released b> Bunds.com.
City Rocks Boston Is fifteen trackj

of pure bulls to waM rock
I \iipt (hat there- no \eiuMiiilh,

Inexplicabl) left off the album
except foi ihe band's guitarist hoc

Perry and hi^ side project, lhe foe

Pern Project. Oh sure, the Mighty
Might) Bosstonei rock little bit,

hut there just ain't no comparison
with I "Love In an Elevator" ot
"liude Looks Like a Lady."

However, It should be noted that,

despite ihe lack ol Aerosmlth, the

rest ol trw ulbum has enough rock to

hold water, notably with little-

remeuit'eied hitl like "Spirit in the

Sky' bs Norman Greenbeum and
"Roadrunner" by lonathan Richman
and the Modern I oven

iu featuring the littler guys,
Bands.com shows hem Boston Man'i
|ust influenced the musk world with
iheir major .Kt- but .il-o with the

sccondai who maybe onhj
-mlied the top "i the charts.

Bui wins about those Boston
hands lhat made it lo the top ol ihe

chart»? Yeah they re here ioo Ihe

Cat I Geiil Band Morphine
I \tieme and. ol COUne BostOft, aie

the big-titue lain album.
Boston - More I ban a l eelin

1 MieiiK Men rhan Words." and
MorphirH - Buena' are pent hits

that truly Ri on this album.
\| pari nil) iherc arc olhen In

this collection lhal I waan'l sent.

Including om fut Canada (a single

perhapsTl and oi-n. foi New York
Collecting all three i

s probably ha\

ing i solid collection of northeastern
le*

Honestly, though, the album b .1

little bit cheesj . but ii cheddat
yout thing, than (his album i- a sure

Whwet It is -appiU sweet ,\iu\ lh.it

Isn't 10 bad for mosi ol the time

WWW.
dailycollegian

.com

' Lounge
Route* 5 A 10, Whately, MA • (413) 665-8733

(North of 91 Exit 22 take route 5 A 10 North 2 miles,

South of 91 Exit 24 take route S A 10 South 2 miles)

0fieH C» all Atudeit* ave* 2f ^<tw *td

We are now
JtWtt^k.

We are now

hiringgirls W^^ °£»t™
+ n . * K Monday
18 and over i L NigM
who need t

^ggggHt.
Football @

to make big jmEB^e^^.
money in mbA ' ^

the MA^^ijggggggggH
entertain- 1S^HBJJ^^^|h Food

11
business "^^^^^^^^^^^^ Prizes

significant

(Sam Wilkiiisiini

MERLE HAGGARD
If I Could Only lh

Ann

You don't have to be a lonnei
cocaine usei or addict to tul
what Merle Haggard il

sasing on
"Wishing mi

Ihese Old
Things \\ ert

New IK -

" w a i c h i ng
while some
old iriends

do a line/

Holding
back the

want to end
m> own
addicted
mind ' but that T"
isolated ait like

his kids telling him
to quit sin i' king, iiist

illustrates Haggard's mi-ts

reminiscence of dais gone b>.

The simple enunciation ol the lyrics

and gravlt) ol his voice is so genuine
and expressive that one not onh
sympathises, but uKu relates the

universal theme to then own liie

Mi He Haggard has experienced
more in hi- life than mans people
will, but undoubtedly listeners can
Imd something to relate to in the

mam experiences the country legend

relates throughout // / Could Onl\
1 1\ I ,cn il \ou can't relate to lhe

situation, ot find meaning in the

lyrics Haggard hai 1 w.is ol

expressing the emotion behind the
song sinipls through In- heartfelt
ill lis .

Which I* not to s;i\ that the lyrics

aren't poignant and direct "I'm still

Your Daddy" finds Haggard writing

about hi- daughter finding out about

In- r nits.- m San Oucnttu prison. He
knew when die found out "her heart

would break'' and bet "tanh would
go ,i«ji " but begs "don't put me
dowiv Don't pu-ii me awaj with
not si, much regret as acceptance

I easing s Getting Harder* doesn't

apologize foi wanting to be at home.

others

relaxed, with famiU. but apptroachci
the culm new liie tepidly and with a

-eti-i uf defeated nostalgia for the

wilder days of the past. It's easy to

tind 1 connection to much of what is

on // / Costld Omky H\. and while I

could live without the more caretree

*Cra/y Moon" and "Honky
lonky Mama," brief le\-

it] from
the person

al and
•onetimes
depressing

s u b 1 e 1 t

matte 1 will

no doubt be

welcome to

some I .11

from the

1 ess piinl ol

commercial
country radio.

J Met le'l musii
ha- the refresh-

^/ing feel lhal some-
>S body would get

—--'peaten with a whalebone
before he bended to any stir

rem trend, and the exclusion ol

hampering outside forces allows him
to be lhal mush more inclusive in

the honesty ol hi- mugs (Michael

Delano)

NINE INCH NAILS
Things Felling \purt

Nothing Records

After five seats of siletuc follow-

ing The Downward Si<irjl. "rent
Re/nor and N|S returned with fTtff

Fragile, a Critkcalf) lauded double
album deiiionstratmg both Remor'l
progressing rabtlet) and maturity,

and lu- continued devotion lo angry,

goth-flavored techno And now .1

seal aftet that, he has released
lhinj>\ liillinii \i>,irt. n ten-track
album sporting three new nnga and

even remixes of Fragile tracks

I'ei hap- it "s becanas of the timid

length, and perbap- it - because ol

all of the collaborations Resnot
undertook, but rhingi tailing Kpan
l.iiks the si-ion und cohesion ol it-

parent album h i- In fed il not in

fact, a collection ol b-sides and out

takes, experimental in lhe "hey. we
hasen't tried this combination of

sound effects belore" manner and m
ihat w,is extremel) hu or-miss

Nui lurprisingl) (and further
compressing the album 'l ICOBO),
three ol the remive- jh ol

"Starfuckert Inc." Tht Fregili •

biggest single lhe first is awful, the

second I- s ( ,| u l btkJ the thud is suih

an imposing heap ot teihno thai I

can't begin to pass judgment on it.

Perhaps it's ihe SOtlf's IOO tspiul
NIN suund. bul it seems ditfiiull lo

lu-tiis the amount ol attention the

song received on an album already

wanting for length, especially when
the newly released, untemised
tracks are the album's strongest,
making one wonder how many other

worthwhile tracks mas he sitting on
soini -hell in Re/nor - basement
white he hands out an album that -

almost |/3 "Slariuikers" remiVs-

Ol these new tunes, by the best

.in Slipping Away' and lln Great
Collapse" (aren '1 NIN song title-

great'' I losc'em*. this le -tandai.l

NIN fare, but in an album populated

largely by songs remixed without the

oversight ol Re/not. the toitis and
experience he bring* to electronics

becomes .< valuable commodity
I limps Falling \parl \- not //;.

fragile 11 1-111 even close Devoted
ni\ fans -houldn't hesitate, il only

fat the iinieleased Fragile tracks, but

ihe album is too inconsistent to

make 11 a necessary purchase tor

general te* htto fant '
i*as id

I loupe-

1

THI CHIMICM BROIIHKS
Musii Retpotue I I' I s I dltion 1

Vtialwci k-

One thing lhe Chemical Brothers
ian never be accused ol 1- not has

ing a food tune \iiit they're happy

to lei sou know boss happy the) are

through then mii-ii Whether it 1- 1

parts anthem like "Block Rockln'
Beat- 01 Iripps p-si hedi Ii. laic like

"Under the Influence." the brothers
aie gonna work it out base a pails

and sou 11 ins ited

1 Pi released m between album-
can be a Messing ot I 1 in -1 it it -

1 1 e

the

I

iu-i ,1 rehash oi old material with
shodds presentation and a fat stick-

er price lO tide Ian- OVel until lhe

next album, it's entire!) ihrowawat
Bui like purveyors ol sjualits HP
material like Primus and Pan the

Auloiiialoi ihe Bros iialt a Worth-

while package at 1 decent price that

-how- more appreciation foi the

fans than lusting allei dollai -ign-

I lw tfMSIC Response r/'l aijie-

the title truck from then Surrender
album two remixes ol the -one two
live Haik- and two unielea-ed
Hacks |i add- up lo 48 minute- ot

iiiusk and al-o feature- a

bom - enhanced portion w hi

1 not haid ti> find 1 s id

I 01 es 1 1 Be I- ihoWCS -

Hon to Bio- tuik lotiiinenta

phoi.

"Musis Response* Ii a gi

tiask sounding like art Vt.o

on vi.uk bul the i sn.i art wh)
uiisone sares, and they aie satisfying

tor the most pan I teak ol the

Week" 1- [admittedly bs the Bio- 1

fust a collection of coo
neset incorporated Into then tongs,

and while confirming theit

n't feel whole or continu-

ous " I njoyed' 1- mors
(track time Kiuin h-e.

1 level I, with a Mlddi
-ounding -ii ing samp
I loin the V studio M
Ihe remise- aii -olels I. a the die

h.nds a- this are both fine but

unnecessary fne Gentleman llnef

n is the bettei of the tu

ompelhng bin s| K k .n

1 ii ot (. ontrol" hse
from Glastonbury 200t) Is I

niiinels exciting <><^ ll

minut Got I Hint?" hse vi

show- the most restraint ol ans

thing on the album providing an

elegant cool down before bunging
the 1 I' lo a climbing distorted
ilosi Moie ,'i a recap and liming
1 00 in floot -w eep up , ! I lie

./< r sessions than an essential

piik foi ..1su.1l tans completists
should nonetheless find inuih to

like here while the rest ssill wait

patiently foi the next full

1 Michael Delano 1

As year winds down, new season of television still

remains unoriginal and exceedingly disappointing
lln- ha- been one of the RtOM dis-

appointing television seasons ever.

mostly because ol all the sludge thai

has -urwsed that should have been

cut lhe onls isio big name shows

lhal were canceled from NBc were
Oliver Piatt's "Deadline" and some
1 heap "Malcolm 111 the Middle" up
oil that I can'i even remember the

name ol. And. although these two

*Attention -
February 2001 Graduates

II you are a member of the February' 2001

graduating class who received Federal Perkins

Loans while enrolled at UMass you should

have recently received a certified letter

%JBaX aboul those loans. *TUk>

We Know this is a very busy time for you so

^ we've mailed this information rather than

SjJB^" having you attend .1 meeting. *? **'+'

However, there are serious consequences if

you fail to return theses documents by

1 2/8/00 as instructed in our letter.^T^sw

If you haven't received our letter but think that

^JBt

you should have or if you have any questions

about what vou did receive

shows were bad thes sseie not god

awtul. unlike s,,uii of the itap that i-

00 tight noss There are ->> mans ter-

riabte -hows ihat can be replaced
with a special episode of " l*he Drew
Carey Show," or ese

more "Survivor

"

I am -till llabber-

ga-ted when I think

about the cancella-

tion of

"SportsNight,"
"Working." and
"ALT" and then I

wonder how lofM
id this season '1

shows can -nil he' on

the air. first of all

CBS's "Bette" need-

and cancelled la-t

thai the best show- on CBS were "Ml
in the lamils" and "Picket Fences,"

both ol which never got a propel

ICndofi alter all lhe money lhal

brought to the company , "Bette" i-

iu-i ,1 boring -how. \n ex dis.i irie- to

- to be i.mcellcd

Beside- the fact

upper class

WMa
Holistic Salon

413 253 2322
* Excellent Cuts & Colors

* Facials * Aveda/Alterna

* Body Sugaring & more

Briee in coupon

61I $$ off Hjireolor or Perm
\t> £h!

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

DAI1A
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.
S86-7250

Lecture
Major General
Shlomo Gazit

Speaks about an

Update of the Conflict in Israel

DATE: Thursday, December 7th, 2000

TIME: 7:30 P.M.

LOCATION: University' of'Massachusetts ot

Amherst Hillel House (Kosher Dining

Commons in basement)

Sponsored by UMASS for Israel. Hamagshimim, JSU. Hillel House

sort out a new carvel while being an

aitise memhei ol hci lamils It

sound- boring SO how iould M be

PDOrf? Ml got>d -hiw« have n heltet

show synopsis than ihat "Krasier,"

foi instance, is about

a psychologist who
moves to Seattle lo

sunt hi- oss n radio

show and moves in

with his injured

working 1 lass dad
his father'* physical

therapi-t. and his

lather's dog Now
that KHindl tunny.

It- a wacks ca-t of

characters He is

nd hi- lathei is working
class, -o n doesn't get ans better than

the discussion about whether to have
sloppy joes 01 cavim for dinner or to

watch the opera or the Manners.
I hi- is not esen mentioning that

"I raiser "s head is the proper sure for

his binly. while Bette- head probably

ways more than hei entire body Plus.

"Bctti '"-
JUSI nol funny What's lhal'.'

Betle was dan. ing with the laker-
girls'' So what so did Paula \bdul.

Bette lumped on one ol those nau-

tilus machines and didn't know what

to do'.' So did ms dad. I would rather

CC "Survivor" than watch her.

I In- I- the part where I would talk

about the \BC sitcom "Gecna." but

I've ranted and rased enough about it

and honestly it would be the same
h.ile-based babble that I just gave
Bette Midler's -how.

\oss l hase to do something I

hale to do. which i- talk bad]) about

NBC, I base always been an NBC fan

but tin- new -boss "Cursed* i- terri-

ble I had high hope- for it basically

because ol Steven Weber and (.'hri-

I lliot, but then I sass that \nnie from

"Caroline in the Cits" is in it. plus the

writing 1- horrendous lhe show is

called "Cursed" and se-. he does get

cursed, but only in the first episode.

Alter that it's iust aboul boss his life

is now nothing like il ss.i- 1 1 ius| has

no meaning whatsoever

I hope Fyvush Finkel does not die-

on "Boston Public": he is owe of the

rea-ons thai I -tailed watching Das id

I kelles - ness yellow notepad hit.

And boss about "IK", oh ms god.

this season ha- been a tollei coaster,

I hate 10 gise it ass as to those ss ho
hasen't seen it foi awhile, bul you
should gel back into it I'm not quite

sine if I like the changes hut only

lime will tell. However. I do like hoss

thes noss -boss the program in

sside-iieen format, sou get moie ot g

film feeling to the -hoss

What to Watch
Not onls biand ness 'I R" and

"ED" but al-o Id Norton on "The
Simpsons." Enjoy. The next time I

talk about current television sse'll be

on the serge ol the Nil

Nicholas Piziolato is ( ; Collegian

Columnist
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And now there's X...

X-bit's new release. Restless hits stores this Tuesday Some of the special guests on the album are Snoop

Oogg, Dr Ore and Eminem.

critics

eonttnued from page 5

dioncv hut rathct entire worlds

explored and while we

an ttSA burdened bv ImJ rap iV-llv

lot ox.iinpk-i band* h.iu leit free rap

hill bun iic mora iraafht Oi parhaps

it ha- ramainad the tana, but than
»rt mm beat* Bum out then

tin reality, It was ihe

epitome oi .i loui KM album, ami in .1

lew \..n> when somebod) can critical-

1> K 1 how hip hop changed

Ml remit d that album n miglu be a

live Mat album

I licit most rtCCnt .ilhuni. U »j^

similailv given lour stais Not DIM

critk hai praited it a- brilMant In

fact, must sailed M horribly uneven

SuKxK ha- suggested that it. like n»

preckxessoi it will redefine a RMaaical

genre and listening 10 it ana bopaf it

won'i it tu-t lan't good enough

Vet K'litui)! Slum- claimed that

both album* m the must ha-i- .1

»u\« •< t .1 1 ratings were Ihe e\ait

mm i" do tti-'i i
s id am I'nK tafct

awaj front the qualft) d Wu'i first

release Inn caaintialt) to he about the

etuahtv of the lattei delating that

the iliuJ album Wu uii.m.i mu>i

MMBChoa He a- IfOOd it» llleir first

inn i- to lessen the importance and

hapai 1 "I 'lie *i« -
1 album aJmoaJ a- it

i) that iht- reoti recant album i»

interchangeable with the band - Rut
It i«n t

\t just Isn't as eeed a- lass* (ae

M • Nobody thinks so, hut W u is

lin| hiikv when it iei

tinj low Stai latmgs limn lax iiilk-

who went to he critiquing based

solclv nil the name of the hand, a

band known lot produchaj giK.nl hip-

hop: ibesc critics tould tread:

-hould> eiitnj,uc against either the

qualm of the Wu's eatliet work |M

wouldn't itaad apl ot apalnst the

hip hup genre at winch point ut\

high or poaitivc ratings ate even, or

should be anvwav haidci t.' mine

bv Hut ihm .1 side dom Consider

('ink 1 loyd's Duri .Vi/< ,<t tin \i

un unbelievable album, a critical mc
tc-- and perhaps the meal lucccsafui

record ol all ihac \ Unci raMa

lhc DivititM Hill \>>.i- eriilcall)

skewered because It just didn't stand

up to Floyd's own vciv high stan-

dard- It i> simil.u with \\ It just

waan t at good Hell wasn't pood
haratiif Pink I loyd did it despite its

being a decent album It wolks sum
larlv lot W It 1- I Decent album, nisi

DOl a good W M Ling album

Because competinj against one is

much easier than competing against

the greats. If H or //« Division Bell

has to try to hold (heir own against

the brilliance of some albums, the>

can't do it The groups that pro

dated those albums could, but not

the-e albums.

That's the subtlety that critics

seem to miss Great groups can pro

dace subpar work, and if they do.

lhe\ must he reviewed as such.

I here are no bonus stars for simply

being creative on a few albums.
I here are no kindness points for bad

albums. It just isn't honest W isn't a

lour star album, it isn't ground-
breaking and it won't redefine the

genre as their last four star album
did nbe DlVitlON Bi-ll is a line

album but it can't be classed with

Dark .We ol r'n MMMi, It isn't even

i loot

We shouldn't expect our bands to

produce continually great work, but

we similarly can't just take of the

gloves when it comes to dealing with

those albums All great artists make
mistakes Against the previous
releases or against the genre, some
albums by great bands don't stand

up rbeee things happen and we
should critique them as such.

Thougfc inspirational through metal,

Factory 81 simply cannot be N'Sync
By Kurt Polesky
Collegian Boy Band Expert

try 81

P I
s s f J JU!.

FACTORY 81

Mankind
Mojorecords

Many of you dedicated Collegian reedatf may
know me from my music reviews o| Christina
Aguilera, 2gether, and ^8 Degrees However, the

days of me writing articles about this worthless kind

of fluff music are over. This is due to the fact thai I

was recently held at gunpoint by Music hditor Mike
Delano, who threatened my life if I reviewed anoth-

er "crap" album. He told me it is time lor me to

stop writing drivel and start writing art. There/ore, I

have chosen, to review the new album Mankind b\

the metal group Factory 81.

Eager to bring a new sound to the Detroit metal

scene, Factory 81 was formed roughly two years

ago. Consisting of Andy (drums) Kevin (Bees), Bill

(guitar), and Nathan (vocals), the quartet possesses

a heavy sound, with "an undertone si new school

hardcore." Influenced by the likes oi I artherisis.

Hatebreed, and Strife. Factory 81 larval up a he.irtv

helping of angst with a side of nothing else.

Chracterized by heavv guitar nils and la sout hae

lyrkl that will probably scare small children and old

ladies, the tracks on Mankind are like a kick in the

teeth, or a brick to the back of the head or mavtu

like getting shot in the face.

Although sometimes a bit abstract, for the most

part Fat

bunch ol pissed oil

abound on Mankinil

law enforcement in

champion track about SJ

uiidci -taiiJ the) are

Political Statements

hev show DO love at all (Of

otice Officer," (be albtua'i

one might expect, being

harassed bv pallet: officers

particular are lipped 10

Religion is the target m
Serial Klllei is about a

diar)

s.nmg expect

and
peals

K.iLisin and Nazism in

hreds hi "Belligerence."

sludge " -\nd "Diar) ol a

-enal Lillet that is writing a

guess, but I could n I heal arhal ihe guy was

.t foi kRRRRRRRR " *> ou'll nevei

luck me ' and 'MRRRAAAWWW Serioaal)

Nathan's vocals sound frightening and demonic, I

was scared lb a novice (not roe, of course) most w
the uaeks sound i heck ol a lot like the one before

II Hut. i! vou like unit BUSh hard and In . \ with

oul apologies vou'll like this album

I think II - Ufa 10 M) Mankind make- in

and it v to love someone Nto get ill lite pit

pop must; k

want
more

thank- to thi-

ii, 1 1 \U new
id \ entue life

oncert, gel bt

ap kicked out

Ih.vv mi. a-

iiuv can In the ia-s then maybe lake steel

maybe even a brick and heat me upside the

hip-heip an

album. I'm all about ihe hardci

plan is to pierce mv bodv and ded

to metal. I can't wait 10 |0 a metal i

ihe meek pit and pet ihe absolute ct

id me I can't vvaii |o have suineane

hard i

chati oi

head I hen mav he il I

powcrbombed through a v

ol the night, aitci taking

U'Lik at myself m ihi. astoi

disgusting carcass

m luvkv I can even gel

table %i the end

a severe bearing, I will

ii and v limit all over mv

They don't care who you are, where you're from or what you did. They just want

and tear your metal loving head off.

/ou m the face

UMass Transit wants
to train you in January-

UMass Transit Service is hiring responsible, safe UMass Students to fill Bus Operator Positions.

Spend your winter break making money while training to drive PVTA buses.

You can train in January, and start driving this spring!

Train at $7.50/ hr, start driving at

Flexible hours based on your class schedule (minim
ment during the semester).

Many opportunities for advancement & higher pay.

Be part of a friendly, student-oriented environment.

Get a valuable class B commercial driver's license. We
for all RMV fees! '

Join our team today!

Call us at 545-0056 to

up an interview.

You must: be a UMass Student with at least 3 semesters remaining at the University; be registered for classes for the Spring 2001 semester; be willing to be as-

signed at least 15 hours of work each week; have a driver's license that is valid in the United States; be at least 18 years of age; have excellent communication

skills; be able to pass a NIDA-5 pre-employment drug screening.

Job applications are available at the garage, or on the web at http://www.umass.edu/bus.

UMass Transit would like to thank the PVTA passengers in our service area

for their support during the driver shortage of the Fall 2000 semester.

We are also grateful to our fantastic employees

for all the hard work and commitment they have shown in keeping UMTS on

the road during this crisis.

Without you, it would not have been possible. Thanks for your excellent work!

UMass looks to knock UConn off the block
Men go for back^to^back wins
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

Hot on the heels ol an impressive 239
127 victory over Syracuse Ium weekend the
Massachusetts mens swimming and divirut
team returns to action on SatUrOS) sftemoon
at Connecticut. The Minuiemen will boa to
improve to 5-2 h> knocking ofl the Huskies
kn ihe third consecutive u-ai 1 a^i vear
I Mass knocked oil I Conn N I mi here in
Amherst and will look to repeat n- pcrfor-
mance when the> I ravel to Stoiis

In order lor t Ma>s lo make it three in a
row againsl the Huskies, it will need anoihei
itroag performance froai senioi Chris
Arsenault. On Wednesday trscnatllt was
named ihe Atlantic 10 men\ IwtmmtlM and
iliMtig IVrlormer of the Week lor hi- perfor-
mance against Syracuse.

I.asi weekend againsl the Orangemen,
MaHttWlh garnered eight lirM place finishes!

Ml two individual pool records in the 200-
yard individual medlev and the 100 vard
fllMMlyll and also helped -ct three relax team
pool record in the 400 medlev 200 freestyle

and the 800 freestyle.

The highlight of the weekend for the

Minutemen was a school record in the 200-

yard medley relay. The team of senior Billv

Brown, junior transfer Ryan I isher sopho

more Ryan Zaucha and Arsenault finished

with a time of 1:52.94. knocking almoM a

hall second off the previous mark >ei three

vears ago.

Also coming up big against 'Cum- la>t

weekend was freshman diver Logan Alomai

In the three-meter dive competition Momai
notched the second best score m I \la-s hi-

u>rv Alomar's total of 503,55 was good

enough to put him in the NCAA Zone
Qualifier. In total, against the Orangemen
the Minutemen won 14 event- and M4 -even

loseph R Rogers. |r. Pool records.

II the Minutemen hope to repeat the >u t

Bad of last weekend Alomar. Arsenault and

the rest of the Minutemen will have to be on

the top of their game. The Huskies come fit

with a record of 5-2 and placed well in the

400 yard freestyle relay and the 400 medlev

relay in this past weekend - I S Open
Championships in Auburn. Ala

Relays anchor women
By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Staff

Think ol a word u*ed lo de-tribe the feeling

Maww'hi uritu ha- ha Connecticut; loath .no. dcic-i

battel >till. hate well, let - |ust -av thai nubodv likes

t i onn.

Beating the tar out ol the llu-ku- i- a- much a

I Mass tradition as Bowl Pan and (he Huigi- Hoopla.

so motivation will not be problem foi the

Minutewumen in this Saturday s swimming and diving

matchup

Coming oil a 24u i Hi in-- u> the Syracuse

Orangewomen, l Ala-- now -tuiU- at i I i>n ihe sea-

son

Ihe Minutewmnen bring an undefeated road recufd

inlo Stoir- CT Eot a ihh>ii meet with their auhnval-

lic-hni.in Christen Dexter has been a pleasant -ur

prise foi the Mjim>n and White this season I let con

ststeiicv and -ik>-c-- lui- been a welcome addition to

tin -quad

(Vxter set a L Ma— recoid in the 200-yard bica-t

Stroke agam-l Sw.uu-i la-l weekend She II now look

to continue that mkcos j f'jiii-t the llu-kie-

Hu core oi the Maroon ,nui White's strength

emanate- liom the outstanding junior sla-s led hv

\iuiiea k.i/anttaii Be-kv Hnnncwell and \nne
IVttloll

Kazanjtan hold- Xtl.mti. 10 Km tunc- in Kith the

10-yard fraaerylr and ilu too yard freastyti

Hunnewell - -jXMaliv he* in the backstroke, where

bet 2cK> v.itd rime ol Jilts lt> i- top- m the sonlctciKc

IVlllol! ha- pkked up when hct teamnutles kit ol!

bv competing well in the longei ih-tance freestyle

three )unh

Bulkelev to Ui in ,

team 1

K

Satutdav vs

'

rccotd with a lime i

Kale Mleiv hi

VMIOUMtAIVONV

Senior Sarah Newell and the rest of the women's swim and dive team will attempt to upend
UConn this weekend when they travel to Storrs

- team with »ophoniotc I allien

lanpenni- 400-yard freestyle relay

entered the record Hook- la-t

L.-eph R Rogers h

»l

Ken lite diving leader In I In,

Minutewumen ill xewon ,hkI -Kiuld corMinuc lo do -*>

againsl the I t onn -i|uavl

Ihe kev» tii vietotv lot the Ma Wruic will

lie in the (Vrloim.nn. .1 the innui eJasu and 11- lughlv

Unite'-

t Ma»> h, line- in thiee ol

tin hv,
i

!.,. .. 'ii-whili pi. i. I and fourth in

the othei Ivs.' II iIk iclav team- |x-itotm the w.iv ihev

tpabk of and the iimiiii- cuniinuc is> set iht ;

then -.omculK- will n w ilu Huskies a Ills pi.

servei

Yu|e Love
Our

Seasonal
scales.

Amherst Northampton Williamstown

•Wvic»»*«- Co The Site Ol The Ne
'lllennlum- wt%m*r*? MONEY «*<

BriKhten Your Holiday Play
r«B«atrBcl'%>v-lrsi.c«>i

Coma Unravel Our Web!-

PRIUS
HYBRID

GAS/ELECTRIC

sMataTT TMat VEHICLE
Fob The Mew
Millennium

52 MPG CITY
www.toyofJi.corn/priiia

OIL AND
FILTER CHANGE

Sfll-yjcft includes:

• Up to 5 quarts of premium oil

• GENUINE TOYOTA oil tiller

• Check all fluid levels

rQENUINE I'D YD

NON-STAINLESS-

Includes il^oint Check

QB

For Toyotas only.

Tax and environmental tee extra
Exp. 12/31/01

TOYOTA
(.IIAHANH I

(.,,,.. Mufn*r * • EitvauM Pip»»

E xi.hiites hanaars and hatch 'are * ai»oe*» • Sms»
toyoU THjflWft MhauX p«p»s

Vsvki mmIi jnd Miuicviiidgrs

m gujtmwwt e iht ongn«
purctuMf ol ffw p*1 Iw UN oi ll»

rtftcM «nw< mtUKfl 0» tn

aKXorind loyou iImm Sat you
baa »*' <n .mv

Wife or no wife,

carry your woman
Vl ile C arrviitg

\S e have aii ok! friend here in '" ITiird

and 48' laud He- -man lunnv and is

one ol the most creative individuals in

the live college area I am at Adults

t)nl> \ideei in Hadlev thru-t- an nwiedi-

ble Wealth ol knowledge and spews

miiaculou- pi/Zii// We lecentlv sailed

I anv bacSWSS we needed RM insight

|xitt vi sta/v, emlv a man ol -u|V

nor intellect cadd .malv/e it

Wife rinsing now an internaiR'Hal

.vent has taken the world b\ stimn In

the sport, a man must run atuutui .,

i metet Itvick made ol sand grass

and water CSSTving his e« siMiievme else's

wile (or a WiHiian who i- ixit a wile at

all* until the> reach the end

The first couple to finish win- man)
pti/e- including the a/ife's weight in

beer I as! veal the I Etonian team ol

Imie \mbo- and \nnela t)|a-ie won a

television and ^8 pint- ol batl when
thev found valors in the WorU

-liips.

(he ruk-* s|,,te thai ihe u,.n,.i

mu-t In at least I? vear- ol ,igc .hkI il

lite man drops ihe woman, the tea'

penalized bv fifteen sounds Iht idea

.t.i- -(\nked

, x
u

::, Dritte und

would -leal

w o in e n

from neigh

hoiing vil

lage-

I hat -

ttempt
a l pulling

ih. he-t

n an uglv situsttjun, i snj

cvplained II tt>inmem>iiaie- a lime

wIk-ii vvi weu - iih irons h s ,i hltU ilubi

.ii-

laitv llitii nwlkaled lhal Ihe |vojile

,.t the woild sac -implv Iihi naive lot

I hen own gi»»l

I ihink -.Hncliine- we lorgel wlwre

thing- 1. .mi tioin hi poslsaaaoai u

like that vaving ruk- ol thumb Hun

mg onasai kost lime adsan vim muld

beat v.iui vmIi with l stKk ,i- limy ,is ih,

-titk I- ihe -i/e nl vinn tluinil'

I .iiia explained lhal die event i- -un

..ii,, i horribh >v.n ol rnendsspkn

ihetl ahihtv to Ine annind vinmeii

-implv lot -how IVi-n I thai -av --. mic

thing ghoul mkkIv ' he pondeied "Il

-.tnuls ti> me like lhc woniaii i- gelling I

Itec ii.l.

lartv elucidated lhal he wnuld K-

vei-v Kid al tin- s|X'il I can I imagine

mvsc-ll n-ving to cam a wi«man Ik SjJd

I
'

i Hell I might a-

wen*totyel Tf. I'd he basked up io tlu

veal JlHl

Ihe ve.n J?t 1 1
1

1 might he tar awa\. hut

\duli- Ihilv \ iden i- not. 11k converva

tioti -larted -ome SOU ol a sixilioversv in

the shop When l.im s^jid. "Sound- I

me like the woman i- getting a tree

rule, a vviKiian in ihe store veiled out.

"Women never get a ft*, ride You have

Uierzig

to do the cimking. cleaning and every-

thing eUe " lhal woman vva- I arry's

wile

\iiia/mglv enough, alter he said that,

he looked al a tustomei standing in

hunt oi him. "We have a customer here.

dss says he '- from Sweden He - paving

a late lee nil a video I guess n vva- icallv

pt* il

lhc name tit the video lhal the tus

tomei was returning was Run ^wav

ithough (he stai- ,i| the video did not

run awav with their CO-StaiS I'll their

backs! and I anj ckdaajd I has a storv

line When I s^s anything down here

has a -ton line, I'm kind of pushing the

envelope anyway.' he said "It -tarts as a

story and (hen goes into nhat it's -up-

posc-d lii do

If vou ve mjKle it this lar in the eol-

iimn iIrii vou a* probably interested in

training lor the 2001 World
i. hamphmship in Sunkajarvi, (inland 0.
lulv 1 4th

Hit- i- whv we bnng you the BOjaaal

Ihnd and 48" cash and even week

We want vou SB be- better inlormed ol

tin.- sOiii|X-iilioii- ul llw world \nd we
want vou to get involved!

So w e tailed

Craig

(. nag i- a ptivsi

aJaraaa .J} oal aaanat at rotaj

Jlv|i|fi Hi ne- Iik ki.it

ML* ajja^ ed on W e-tlield

Cll ' Road in I Mvokc
\ lot of people

think we re a

gym Craig -aid

Bui he sjid that s

nol true total

I llllfss |Usl sells

training priiiusts

and stud s,i don't go there it vou have

voui heart -el >m sweating vour ass oil

II vou want to do that, ihen start

t laming lm the 2U0 1 Wile Carrying

V^ oild Championship*

"II I was to Ham loi that then I

would tarn a suck or a punching bag on

mv hack to -imulate how much your

wile would weigh" Craig -aid "Plus, it

lake- a lot ul aadanaaoe to vou should

do .i lot ol it.isk running

l>i apt- her around your hack." he

linued '
I his distributes the pre»-

-iite ovet I laiger surface .
though lam from the pom sti)re,

unlike Craig limn the gym. did not seem

veiv sup|xirtive of the sport, he did

make a very lutrativc deal "I'll make an

ollei here in the -late- ' he said,

' \dull- Onlv \ Idao will give the' winner

I l ice video rental of their choice ." \nd

what alhlele would nol want that

temaikahle pri/e ' lorgel the Olvmpk.

gold medal

I .v i stock liidgmg Quote of the Week:
\ horse is disqualified il he shows

lame while in action, regal die-- of the

eaaW Of the lameness, and il he i- blind,

or. in stallions, it onlv one testicle is

shown / ii (in A ludpng Handbook.

ed

Rs.sti SsmAwHI and I ru Sihlentmm

an V ollegian ( 'ulumttHtti

yLS-
Planning for

Abt Associates in nearby Hadley is seeking reliable

people with good verbal and typing skills to work as

RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS
For evening and weekend shifts

20 hour per week minimum
We start our Interviewers at $ 7.00 per hour and you are

eligible for $1.25 raise at 90 days

Best of all. YOU set vour OWN schedule every week!

PVTA Accessible

For more information, or to arrange a personal interview. Call

Paul Bebo
Recruiting Coordinator

1-800-792-4514
s a*- lqi*a* Oocsyu"*

Unplanned Pregnancy?

§[#1
p^pt . j * ALTERNATIVES

., .. . me
i
u|l*in i.irrntiflJ

• Inturm.ilH'n

. Opt
\M merlin-- lice A o>nlklenlj.il

( oMwUng :s 1 i-ilt-r.il M . 1 iircnltck!

• SlippuM
1 KuiiikI llnu-e I'lj/.t.

N.irth.impiiin

This space

for rent.

Call 545-

3500

'Price includes installation with lifetime (iuaiantee

Otter good at participating dealers only Special otter

good through 12'31'01 tor Canny Corolla, Tert.el

Truck and 4Runner
I

^ WINE fir- LIQUOR
J.W DUNDEE
C*se24btls

$13.99+ dep

BASS ALE
12pe,ckbtls

$11.99+ dep

DEWARS
750 ml

$16.99

BUSCH
Cnae24btl.

$9.99+ dep

CORONA
12pnckbtls

$9.99+ dep

STOLICHNAYA
750 ml

$16.99

M.GD.

Caae24btls

$10.99+ dep

SAM ADAMS
12packbils

$9.99 +dep

BAILETS
750 ml

$16.99

PABST
Giae24btls

$9.49 + dep

HARPOON
12pnckbtla

$9.99 + dep

BACARDI LIMON
750 ml

$9.99

si. Dssrirjas*.MaYsaa«Caa<ia)ssd[ Vlaa annsaiaad
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0W?§ giPiflLSSIHIfs SM isa^w
Class: Senior

Major: Sport Management
DOB: 7/13/77

Age: 23

Zodiac Sign: Cancer

Hometown: Cranston, Rl

Favorite Food: Chicken, Pizza and Pasta

Favorite Junk Food: Peanut M&M's any candy

Favorite TV Show: jackass

Favorite Movies: Goodfellus, Rudy, Rocky IV and Billy Madison

Favorite Vacation Spot: Hamilton, Bermuda
Favorite Class: Marketing 301

Favorite Professor: Thomas Brashear

Favorite Type of Music: Rap, but pretty much everything

What would you save in a fire: My dog. Buddy, and my bonsai

tree, liurl

Are you a righty or a lefty: Righty, but I play hockey with my
left

Describe a funny experience at UMass: Playing with the inter-

com at the Milwaukee airport. We had an eight-hour layover

and we were getting bored, so we found a way to amuse our-

selves.

Career Ambition: Go to business school; be a Secret Service

Agent; coach youth hoeke>

Sports Rituals: Take ice-cold baths for five to ten minutes the

morning o! a game and be one of the D|s in the locker room

Crowing up just south of
Providence, lay Shaw started play-

ing hockey when he was four years
old and has loved the game ever
since.

He has always been a team play-

er, participating in baseball and
football as a child, and he plans on
keeping it that way by joining the
Secret Service. He is currently in

the interviewing process.

"I like the camaraderie of [the

Secret Service) because it's like

one big team.* said Shaw. "I like

the prestige of it. Everything about
it is attractive. The only bad thing

is that it will be tough on family
life-

He also wants to continue his

education by going to business
school and earn his degree in mar-
keting. With that degree, he plans

on joining a big marketing agency
to market sports, among other
things.

Although this will be his last

year playing collegiate hockey, he
does not want it to be the end

"I still want to try and pursue
hockey professionally, but I have
to be realistic* he said 'I'm not

going to play in the NHL, but I'm

going to give it a shot, maybe play

in hurope or the minor leagues."

During the summer, Shaw
works at hockey schools with the

coach of the Providence Bruins, a

practice that he loves.

'This past summer I ran a clinic

for a high school team,* he
explained. "I taught them for an
hour on the ice and an hour on the

track. They just hated me after

that, but hopefully they benefited

from it
."

When he's not playing hockey.

Shaw likes to hang out with the

guys on the team. And he has plen-

ty of time to do that since he lives

with four other players.

"When we're bored, instead of

watching TV. we'll just sit on the

couches and make fun of each
other,* laughed Shaw "But it's all

in good nature."

Shaw's younger brother, lustin.

also pla>« for the Minutemen. and

lay is glad f° r ,ne ,ime hs has

spent tat with his brother.

"Placing wHfc my brother and

going to school with him was a

great experience," he said. "We're

going to have so many stories to

laugh about at family holidays for

the rest of out lives
"

-lulte Robenhymer
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|ay Shaw

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
6 University Drive

549-5758Win*
Sutter Home Chard 750 4.99

M.G. VaitejO AJ Kinds 750 4 99

Ecco Domani All Kinds 750 7 99

M. Tnncbero All Kinds 750 999

Kendell Jackson Chard 750 10 99

Special Spirit*

Absolute Vodka 1.75 25.99 Jack Daniel IL

Kahlua 750 15.99 Jim Beam 1 75
Bailey's Irish Cream 750 15.99 Rubmoff 175

SUBLINE TASTING FRI. PEC.8. 5

Honey Brown 12,

Pete's Sampler 12,

Dlnkle Acker 12,

Sierra Nevada 12,

Newcastle 12.

Bass 12.

7.99 dep
9 99+dep

9.99 +dep

11 99+dep
11 99 *dep

11.99 +dep

1999
19.99

999

-8 P.AV

Collegian Sports:

Chicks dig the

long ball...

Marshall
Steinbeck

Complete Auto Collision , Painting Service

&Automotive Glass Service

(413) 256-8157
53 So. Prospect St. Amherst, Mass. 01002
STATE REG. RS #1212 MALIC. #1398
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Work at HIcue's during your break.

Once you've arrived home, why rwx earn some serious cash

by signing on a( Filene's for a greal full- or part-time sales

position' It's our busy season and we have opportunities for

Seasonal and Inventory Associates

Earn:

• 25% Merchandise Discounts

I p to $400 Referral Bonus

ALL LOCATIONS NOW HIRING!

Apply in person No appointment necessary immediate

interviews' Or visit us ai www.ftlenes.com

FILENE'S
THIS IS WHERE IT GETS GOOD

EOE

nEE

r i
from GLASS
toGOLD
starting under $20.<*>

k

The Finest

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS <3£> GEM GALLERY

One King St . Northampton 1*4-3)24 M Wad Id h Ih S.n II) 'I Sun 1 2-5

M N Pleasanl Si AmherM 2".) 1334 M Sat Mil.. I hurv til 7, Sun 12 1

800-7 2')-897 1 • WWW.lilverecaBCdecigBS.coni

EH *i_ HE
n r f A (*i| fl n i y <> r i i I f| M *»

Fall Eating Disorder Programs

Eating Disorder Assessment Program

For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitioner. - Confidentiality Assured

Call 577-5314, General Medicine 2

Eating Disorder Informational Sessions

Facilitated by a UHS Nutritionist, these drop

in sessions will include a video and discussion

about eating disorders, where to go for help

and learn how to help a friend Registration

is not required for these sessions that will

meet 4:00 - 5:30 p.m. on Sept. 13, Oct. 16,

Nov. 15, and Dec. 1 1 in room 302 at University

Health Services.

Residence Halt Workshops

Body Image and Understanding Eating

Disorders Workshops are available upon

request. Contact your Resident Assistant to

schedule a workshop.

The UMass Ballroom Dance Club

proudly presents

jftolioay U3aff2t
Thursday, December 7, 2000

i

7-8 p.m. -Dance Instruction

8 p.m. - I a.m. General Dancing

Campus Center Auditorium

Continuous Swing, Latin, and

Ballroom music by UMBDC
Semi-Formal Attire

No partner or experience
necessary

Conic and meet someone new!
Refreshments served

$ 4.00 - students

$ 5.00 - general public

For more information Call 549-5419

je/eora/e me end of tfie semester!

Jteiax and'Dance tfie DGfa&f 'Tlwau !

!

<

Holiday
hopping

Come to the Marketplace at masslive.com. Everybody's favorite

local site for chat, sports, news and weather is your holiday

shopping center. Start your shopping here. Take a quick trip to

www.masslive.com/marketplace for shopping, services and savings.

gas s
LIVE

www.masslive.com

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE UNION-NEWS/SUNDAY REPUBLICAN

Keyword: masslive.com
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

Take over my lease

Clitfside 2 bed rent

S785with heat, water

on bus route call

Zatcha 665-8975

Sugarloaf Estates

Holiday Move In

Special

"Deluxe 2 bedroom

apartments

'Free heat & hot

water

*Oak kitchen with

dishwasher

"Washer/dryers avail-

able

"Designer bath

*0n free PVTA busline

•Just minutes from

UMASS!
Save S500 otl move in

costs

(41316653856

sugarloaf estates@as

pensquare com

Amherst Sunderland

Busline. One bed-

room Heat/water

included S490/mo.

548-9700

Live Uptown above

Antonios! Single room

avail S325/month

ks274@hotmail or

253-3040

2 bedroom, take over

lease starting in

January All inclusive.

Close to campus Call

253-5101. $725/month

Puffton Village. Take

over our lease 3bed-

room. S1155/month

Call 549-2751 for more

info

Are u sick of the

dorms? Take over our

lease! 2bdr$830/mo

w/heat on bus line.

Call Jon or Will

253_fi22S

aUTOHMSAU

1995 Dodge Neon

30,000 miles, green,

air, excellent condi-

tion $4950 559-4602

1987 Chev Nova

This is a

TOYOTA COROLLA
put out by Chev "Now

the Prizm"

Excellent condition

S950 orb/o 259-1095

Chevy Nova
Hatchback 1986 At'AC

inspected August. 4

extra studded snows

excellent defrost and

heater $950

1413)268-3861

1990 Mazda Protege

4wd sedan 4d

Excellent condition.

S2500 orb/o 546-4513

1995 Saturn SL2. Auto.

cruise, air, power,

sunroof Book =

S6.400, asking $5,000

537-0517

1991 VW Passat 5spd,

cd player, sun roof,

spoiler Must sell

$2495 obo 546-31 14

Jeep Grand Cherake

Limited 1994 model,

green Fully loaded.

$12,000 o/b/o 549-7250

CtNlOCARE

Handicapped.

Experience, refer-

ences, car, housework

6-25 hours. SlO/hr

247-5800

EMPIOYMINI

Attn. Work From

Home. Earn up to

$25/hr PT $75/hr FT

1(888)256-8617

EMPIOYMINI

TUTORS/
TRANSLATORS

Bilingual/ for part-

time, paid assistance

during the school day

to students speaking

Cape Verde,

Portuguese, Korean,

Japanese, Punjabi or

Spanish Call ESL

Office at 413-549-9857

Amherst Public

Schools An Affirmative

Action/Equal Opportunity

Employer

Fundraising Manager
National company

seeks self-motivated

graduate or bachelor's

candidate for full time

employment.

Successful applicants

will conduct training

seminars to help stu-

dents raise funds for

their groups and

clubs $40,000/year

salary plus bonuses

Travel, vehicle a must.

Contact

Campusfundraiser co

m, personnel depart-

ment at (888) 923-3238.

x. 103, or fax resume

to Christy Ward,

(508) 626-9994

ACTIVIST/ORGANIZER

Work for Social

Justice!

The New England

Organizing Academy

has paid 4-week

internships available

in community organiz-

ing leading to full-

time, permanent orga-

nizing jobs in

Massachusetts,

Rohde Island, and

Connecticut.

Call 1-877 566-4276

ext. 241

EMPlOYMiNT EMPtOYMENT

Respit Companions

Needed. Join a team

of dedicated individu-

als who are support-

ing a young man who

has autism to lead an

active life. He enioys

swimming, skating,

rollerblading, & much

more. Full & pt/time

positions avail. Good

salary & benefits.

Westfield area. Must

have car. Send

resume to: Mary

Beanie 3 State St.

Westfield, MA 01085

Summer Internship.

College Pro seeking

10 motivated college

students to work this

summer in hometown.

Independent, self

starter need only to

apply For more info

call 888-277-7962 or

apply on website

www.colleqepro.com

Returning to the

Greater Boston area

this winter break?

Want a fun, flexible

job working with kids

in their homes? Call

Parents in a Pinch if

you have at least 1 full

weekday free and

childcare references.

Earn $10+/hr. 617-739-

KIDS or email us at

Davidapiap@aol.com

Car preferred!

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Part Time Job. PCA
wanted. Amherst

Center, short shifts

female applicants only

$10.12/hr.

Call 256-8824

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888 477 6668

FOR SALE

Nentendo 64 Games.

Various games sold

cheap.

Call Mike 549-3515

Pentax SLR Zoom
Lens, filters, camera

bags. Like new
584-2278

Dion Tack 8i Gallery

A complete tack shop

for Hunt, Dressage,

and Eventing 245

Russell St, Route 9,

Hadley (413)584-0953

LOST ft FOUND

REWARD FOR VIDEOS

$50 reward for return

of 6 videos left in Lot

42 between ROTC and

Boyden 586-2763

MUSICftl INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Female to share

large bedroom in spa-

cious South Amherst
house. Short walk to

Umass. Cheap rent.

Spring semester only,

liana 253-2472 Please

email
iliov1012@aol.com

ROOM FOR HINT

1 Bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. Available

Dec. 12. $300. Walk to

campus, town. Desk in

room. Male preferred.

Flexible move-in date.

Ken 253-7363

Take over my lease.

1 room in Puffton.

$300/month Call Elliott

549-2932

1 Large Bedroom in 2

bedroom Townhouse

Move in flexible.

Call Amy 549-7862

1 Bedroom in 3 bed-

room apt. on Main St.

winter spring semes-

ter. Cheap rent Josh

253-2687

ROOMMATE WANTED

Uptown House,

Awesome Location,

Cheap! $275/mth, heat

included! Available

after break! Call

253-91 16 after 5pm

1 Room in 2 Bedroom

apt. $300-$500 a

month negociable. All

utilities except tele-

phone Avail from

Dec 31. 665-8141

Must See 1/1/01 or

sooner Responsible

person to occupy sin-

gle room in 2 bed-

room. $375 a month.

Call Stephanie

256-8434

Free Rent Disabled

male seeks live in aid.

House & yard work in

exchange for rent . On

campus bus route off

street pkg. Call Paul

549-7071 Non-smok-

ersonly pis.

ROOMMATE WANTED

One person to share a

2 bedroom Puffton

Village Apartment.

Easy going and

respectful. Begins Jan

1st.$340/month

Veronia or

Jen 549-2824

2 people to share a

room in apt in Center

of Amherst on Kellogg

Ave. Smokers wel-

come call 253-1391

ask for Justin or Daisy

2 Girls looking for 3rd

female to share

Puffton Apartment.

Contact Dawn or

Rebecca 549-2676

Looking for 1 female

for Brandywme Apt.

Call 549-0854 for more

info.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

SPRING BREAK
Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK
SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1 800-227 1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1 166

Spend Winter Break

in MontTremblant,

Canada! 5 days

ski/ride, 5 nites,

roundtrip coach. Club

party nites! 1/7-1/12 #1

resort in east! From

$309! Call UMASS Ski

'N' Board Club® 5-

3437 or visit Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $449.

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus

commissions!

Call1-800-GET-SUN-1

2001 SPRING BREAK
GATHER GROUPS FOR

2 FREE TRIPS &
HOURS AND HOURS
OF FREE DRINKS!

Book by November 3

for free meals and

Dec 18 for lowest

prices!! $100 deposit

is all you need !!

Call for free info

1-800-426-7710 or

visit www.sunsplash

tours.com

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800 227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

:•
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DIABETICS NEEDED

Seeking university

students with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes

for research project

-

$10 paid interview.

Call Amy 250-7934
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HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network Jl

lis i

tl

THURSDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY

V

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO

CD

«B

©
S3
CB

21

6:00 6:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer 5

7:00
G Aunemma

News II

News s

Newt II

Sabrina-Witch

News

CBS News Inside Edition

CBS Newt Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends X
ABC News

Clueless «

NBC News

7th Heaven "Paranoia" X
News

Simpsons B,

News I
World News

20 News I

Judge Judy '!

23

B
fL

©
W

MAX
SHOW

0D

Ml

2S

Roseanne I

Night Court

Woridview .K

NBC News

Fretier X
NBC
Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy £
Roseanne i!

Newsradio X

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (N) X
Seinfeld *

Wheel-Fortune

C - Campus

7:30 RjiO 8:30 9:00 I
9:30

Women'* ColleQe Basketball Holy Cross at Connecticut (Live)ege i

Hollywood Sq. 1*6 Hours "The Colonel's Wile"

Ent Tonight

Chronicle Jt

48 Hours "The Colonel's Wife"

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Nanny X Qlmew Girls "Kill Me Now" X
Jeopardy! H

Arrest 1 Trial

Hollywood

Frienos (N)X |Cur»ed(N)X

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) X

Friends «

Jeopardy! X
Newshour With Jim Lehrer !(

Seinleld K.

Seinfeld «

Fresh Prince

Frasier 1
Frasier K.

Fresh Prince

Law a Order "Star Struck" X

Saturday Night Live

Moneytine Newahour (N) X

Wild Discovery: Octopus

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky a Brain

Golden Girls

Cribs

Thornberrys

Sliders "The Chasm" (In Stereo) Babylon 5 "Voices ol Authority

Blast Matters: Explosion

ER 'Double Blind" (In Stereo)

X

Walker. Texas Ranger SC

(5.00) "The Tuskegee Airmen"

Daily Show I
Crossfire X
Stain's Money

Wild Discovery: Salmon

Billy Graham (In Stereo) X
City ct Angel* "Saving Faces

DECEMBER 7, 2000

10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00 I 11:30
Britith Invasion Return* (In Slereo) X
Diagnosis Murder (In Slereo) NewsX

Shooting War (N| (In Stereo) X
Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo) New* X

new* .n

Charmed (In Stereo) X
Will a Grace |Ju«l Shoot Me

Friend* (N) X |Cumed (N) X |Will t Grace |Ju»t Shoot Ma

Ultimate Auction (N) (In Stereo) X
Friend* (NiX ICuraad (N) X
Take Peace-Chrittmaa

Who Want* to Be a Millionaire

Will* Grace |Just Shoot M*

N#WS JL Friend* X
ER "The Dance We Do" (N) X

TArreit t Trial Blind Date

ER"TheDanceWeDo"(N)X

ER "The Dance We Do" (N) X
Sarah Brightman: La Luna In Concert X
Shooting War (N) (In Stereo) X

"

ICalled-Kathy

WWF Smackdownl (In Stereo) X
it* "Am tvten Way Vou Can" (1990, Comedy) Clint Eattwood, Sondra Locke.

' '
. . ... l

'.. -u-.n--* lU..,^-, Hn.
Biography "Viewers' Choice" X I Murder One *
World Today X Larry King Live 8

**^r»a<^inaDi»WBao"(l997,Con)aoV)Jo«PaaCT

Real LA.P.D. "Lite and Death"

College Batketball Kansas ai Wake Forest (Live

Intimate Portrait

Dana 1
Hey_*rnold!.J!

Untolved Mysteries (In Slereo)

Parte "Is It Fall Yet?" (In Stereo) X
RugrataX

Emergency Sv.: Nerves

Pretender (In Stereo) X
JAG "Promises" (In Stereo) X
Real Sports

«« "Entrapment" (1999, Suspense) Sean Corwery. -PG-W X
** "The Peril's Arithmetic" (\&9, Drama) Kifsten Duns

Pelswick

Tales-Crypt

Thornberrys

Crypt Tale*

Paramedic* "True Believers"

Great Siberian Explosion

Frasier X Med Act You

•Manefof

Late Show 1

Friends

News «

Late Show .*

Nlghtline I
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier I
Tonight Show

Charlie Ro»* (In Stereo) X
rfPW3

"

Spin City X
r

Nlghtline a

Murder One "Chapter Eighteen

"

Apes"(1968)

Spin City X

Newsstand «

Saturday Night Live

How Did Dinosaurs Fly?

College Football Awards (Li

irk "AChnstmat Romance" (\99*
t

Drama) Olivia Newton-John. fJt

Daria «

Gilligan'* 1*1*

Daria I

Bev. Hillbillies

Daria

Facts of Life

Daria K
Facia ol Ufa

*V> Vifftge o/ tfw Pamnecf (1995. Horror) Christopher Reeve. Bl

Secreta-Forenec: Russian |Caae Reopened: "Black Dahlia

NBA Basketball New York KjhcKs al San Antonio Spurs (In Stereo Live) X TNBA

Nash Bridge* "High Society" X Peatfi Wsh)/"(1982, Drama) Charles Branson. (In Slereo)X

Law A Order "Double Blind" X
Sport*

Pally Show X
Moneytine X

Justice Files

Stain's Money

Sporttcenter X
Golden Girl*

Undressed s

3's Company

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Undressed «

3'* Company

Twilight Zone

Paramedic* "True Believers'

**'/i Vne NJghlStaniT{ 1997)

Martin «

Inside the NFL (I
!«'-» "The Subwta7i*"(l999) Cray Bierko^'R'flt | Vertical Limit ]Se7

**'> "Peeo Blue Sea" (1999, Suspense) Thoma* Jane 'R'X **'» "Traces o/ fled" (1992, My tlery)

^^"(1999) Elisabeth Shue 'PO-13' |Extra»-What I
Rude Awaken. |<r» "UttOng Daddy

Byte* X
Martin it

Inside the NFL

James Belushi "R"

>dii7y"(1998)LtoyTlBridys.'R'
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DOGIHRT CONSULTS

I VE BEEN TOLD
TO »-\AKE *
SUCCESSION PLAN

J

£L-

THE PLAN SHOULD
SAY WHAT TO DO
IF I DIE r

AND IF SATAN l-VAKES

YOU STAND IN FLAWING
UJORfAS UP TO YOUR
NOSE, TRY STANDING
ON YOUR TIPTOES FOR
ETERNITY

Dilbert By Scott Adams

13

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

1 LL SEE IF THE GUVS
IN r*\ARKLTING
KNOUJ FIRST AID

JJ
} IV

k^—- \LL
t<A?ir*

(VlSraw

APPARENTLY OUR
TEA* BUILDING
POTLUCK LUNCH
OIDN T TAKE

Horgjcgpes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov .'

- Give yourself m
Dec. 21]

nort- ( red it!

ished mui h

__ntfy, _
Mkes to accomplish more in

lime.

You've accompli
recently, and you. have what.

CAPRICORN (Dec, 22,-Jan, l
l
Ji -

What happens today is likeK to

have a resounding impat t on the-

future, so be sure you know jus]

what is Roing on and why. Hr.id

wamingsl

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IHi

What is it about danger that
appeals to you so much? Answei

il<- tothis question and you'll be abli

make better decisions across the
board.

PISCES (Feb. 19-M,im h 20)
;

\

surprise contact from a friend or

loved
Ihc
thing you think you
without.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Common sense will win. the day

irprise contact irom a mil-mii <m

»ved one is going tn mil you on
le right track in search ol sorne-

ling you think you c annol do

TAURUS (Apri
I hat vvhu b appear'
able to you _

prove to be quite distant when
me time comes. You must work
harder!

GEMINI (Mav 21-)une 20) - You
may not he the one with al the

ideas lodav. and you must be v\il

ing to let someone else take over
he or she is on a creative roll.

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22) - You
may receive two or more offers at

once today, and you'll have to

i hoqse between them it you wish
intake lull advantage ot either.

IEO (lulv 23-AUft 11) - You will

surely have to make minor adjust-

ments all flay long, so keep, your
eyes and ears open at all times.

You don't want to get trapped!

VIRGO (Au*

HIGH: 27

LOW: 10

HIGH:

LOW:
31

14

HIGH: Jl

LOW: 1

7

FSD OP WITH CHASING RON-AWAY HORSES,

THESE RANCHERS HAP THE LOCAL GENET|C|ST

CREATE AN ANlAML THAT S| HAPLY COOLPNT
2000

a. 23-Sept. 22) - Your
progress will have to be measured
in smaller increments today

:\y makw
but

progress.

tor you - but there vyill be ti

1 yc
tion, follow your
when

lere '...

^ou must break with tradi-

ollow your instincts, a

experiment.

men
you win surely make
nonetheless. Seek out assistance.

I IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - A dar-

ing dei ision on your part may
surprise those around you today,

you're likely to win a greatoT

* «t>F the Day
u The church is near, but the

roads are icy.

The bar is far, but I will walk

carefully.
-Russian Proverb

YOUR
AD
could be
here!

28,000

Readership

Call 545-3500

for details.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
l Cud
i Baroqu*

9 Facts

i3Notma<
IS Typaa'atqual

te Pom
17 Argot

18 Oassmg -

19 Divsstune

MClu*
21 Wane*
n in*n ptavwngts

ZSBadsutyon
36 Foiowad
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Minutemen look to silence their critics
Crooks leads charge against PC Friars
By Adorn White

Collegian Staff

\ men lout games linn the season, followers of the

\L..*,n.hu»vii- nskcthall team .iic already start-

ing u« pet nervous

rhej .in pointing in ihiu straight road losses against

heaiuhk teams Th rutiniadng the -tai sheets and

finding disturbing iuiiJ- lluv are speaking m m
hushed loin* .ihui to shuffle the lineup, bench

plaver*. .mil in in *hakc up ihe coaching >iuli

Guard Shaom has .1 lew wnni> ul «jiiiinf

till 1!

II um Marl hinm^ the panic huiton this early.

u'u n ..mif !<• he bitting it .ill H'muii lung with everj

itt. we sould u«e .1 lillle bOMI
now .iluf .1 tough couple ol game- Bui it's way

irl panickii

Minutemen ' 1 >' will look lor thai 1

.1.1. 1 iha w iiiuiui I)

• tin 1 1
1 »i in' 1 Mass Conch

1 1 inn views 1he outcome of thii game m
Important tu hit pi hi u the) have done .1 lot

mi this MHdfl with very III

lie 1 11 it

\\ 1 need .1 win because we Mad lo gnt soma confl

I- lint iaid 'Wi n ptayins; haul we just

need
.ul, I af»u be a motivating force against the

1 !. Minutemen ventured Into the

c Civic ( iMlii last KMOfl and CUM up a point

.ii.ii hi .1 wild iMertimc thriller, r-i m' l Mass forward
Uiii-t.ii Sniiili hii a wluKh lumpct lo '•end the |ame
mi.' ul and 1 11.11 David Murray, finished off the

, .1 I00M hall and laying il in

with 1 5 tecondi on the clock

iwo learns combined fui M) turnoven ovei the

and I Man (hot woeful 12 4 per

front the held

"I iu-i watched ihi tape from la*( rear, and n was

uiu ul the utile*I I lint -aid "Bui both MMM
played hard

1. ii' wn marki the itari ol a killer

h foi the Maroon ami White, whiih facet live dn

1 tpan of 1 1 days I he team will

ii>llow up iunight''i action bv getting baik on the road lo

duel Ohio state. Connecticut and Boston University.

The itretch conclude! when l Mass hosts Boston
College next Friday

Depending un whom you a*k. 1 Mass' roundball
mini-marathon could he either a blessing 01 1 curat Em
the struggling learn.

"I'm looking forward 10 this stretch.* Crooks said

"Willi this mans games this close together, we'll get a

leal leel lot the game Nun can make adjustment! Iium

game to game Mislead ol making the same mistakes uvet

and over I wouldn't have it any other w.i\

'Nobod) c\ci needs fjve game- in I I days." I hill

said We'ie lust gut iii gu out and plav

UMass' dark ** 1 - 7t> defeat last weekend m Oregon
was 11,. 1 without a silm lining I he team shot 44 pel-

cent from the field. 1 marked improvement over h-

12 1* percent outing the weekend before against Hot}

C loss

Shooting guard Mont) Mack racked up 20 first-hall

points on his wa\ to I game high ami season bett 26

Centet Mis ah Brand exploded lor a career high 1

4

points, while tailing nisi short ol his career high in CM
oiiis with nine.

Biand's iranslorinalion into a paint punishef came
altet Crooks urged him 10 put aw. is his hesitation and

plav like he practices all out

"I told \liiah during thai game. II you gel the hall

I i'ii I . don't stop and think: just take it Straight to

1hem Once he did that and got some confidence l

think he even surprised himself," (.look- mM
I here mav he more lo Biand's breakout performance

than nisi motivational talk- from his poini guard. Mint

has employed the help ol l)r Ron (..in .1 -poll- pgj

chologist, lo assist in Brand's development Can mm
worked with NBA centers M011/0 Mourning, Hakeem
Olajuwon and Patrick I wing in the pa-i. and has imple-

mented the s.mie plan with Bland thai he did with

those greats wristbands with messages on them to help

the voung pfVOt loiiis during games

According to Flint, Brand wears two wristbands
\ I k (attack the rim I and Hi 1 hands upv

"He went out and had the hesi game ol Ml career,"

flint said. "Something must be up with the wtisi

hand-

Tip-otl is slated for 7 pm.
Icssf Gtwtnipan contributed to thii Uory.

Shannon Crooks and the Minutemen will look to one-up Providence when they face the Friars at 7 tonight at the

Mullins Center

MMM
MMMMMM
MMM!

o

How would you like to

bring your professor or
TA to dinner on the

house?

For a limited time, December 8th to 15th, all meal

plan holders can bring their favorite professor or TA
to the Dining Commons for any meal and eat free.

Terms and Connections:

Complimentary meals available to professor or TA accompanied by a meal plan holder on Deluxe, Value, Basic, Economy,

Commuter Express and light meal plan upon sign-in. Limited to one meal per day. For more information, please call 545-2472 or visit our web site:

http://www.aux.umass.eclu/diningservices

UMASS
UMass Food Services

The last Friday Arts of the

semester finds

Synaesthesia's return,

.
Refused

,pondering the

mew beat,

and Amfibian

Noho.

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 5

The Massac husetts

Men's Basketball team
suffered another

A tough loss lastj

^ night. Turn

^» -^^^Sportsto
rc\id all about

- * ):«
:
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Orchard Hill construction begins
By Catherine Turner

CoIkvcyi Staff

Students in the Orchard Hill and Central Residence areas will soon

face disruptions on their walk to class. Construction has begun lo

replace the steam pipes running from the Durfee Gardens up to

Orchard Hill, which will be closing the walkway behind Health
Services.

Ultimately the goal of the construction ptojeit. managed bv

Landscape Architect Brut . Thomas of the- facilities Planning Division,

will replace the primary electric feed line from the Fast Pleasant Street

substation The electric line is in jeopardy of failing because steam is

leaking and degrading the insulation thai surrounds the electric w ire-

"It is critical that the electric line be replaced," Thomas said. "It's

sort of a domino effect We can't replace the electric line unless we fix

the steam line first
"

The project is skied to take place in about five phases. The first

phase is to dig up and replace the steam pipes from i he Rhododendron

Gardens forward about 200 feet through the parking lot of Health

Services

Phase two will include the excavation of the walkwav behind

Health Services, which includes the steps and path that is currently

lined with wood chips

Phase three will run from the top of the hill over to the

Chancellor's house Vioiding tu Thomas, time will K | peat big

link ' where thev will be working on utilities neat the liousc.

The fourth phase, which will hopefully be completed bv Slav will

be the cveavatioit ul the top >>l Diehard Ilill and the parking lot at

Fisher I.ab lliomas also said that there will he a dav Of two
when the Orchard Hill bus ioute will he Interrupted Howevct
l.iiilities Planning has alicadv contacted the P\ 1 A and have made
plans lo run the buses ale>ng I ast Pleasant Si i eel during ihat time

The filth and final phase will be to remove ilk' old electric line and
replace it wuh | new <.nw Ihi* will nol require am more wunsiructkin

because the electricity, runs through buried conduto
"That's ihe easi pan,'' (MMM said "YqsjI ncui hv ii Ilk ;>au

lhal s goitig tu he the mos| visible is going to he the cause ul ihe prob

lem ilk- steam line."

\V hile the lonsinjitioii is pMMJ on iheie will Ix WtlOnj MOWd lh(

torn up areas There will aNu Ix sj^ns directing students which was lo

walk riowewer, when the project has been completed , the walkway

and stairs behind Health Serviics will he replaced bv a-pluh

"Our biggest concern is the disruption ol pedestrian routes

lliomas said "They will he deflecting lor a while, but evenluallv it will

Mairwells with hand

that it will be easier for the

be more convenient fot students,"

Ilie project will aN.. be installing

tailings which are being designed -.

Grounds crew to maintain.

Hie lon-truction ha- Ix-en Contracted out lo Ml Stale Oilei and

Construction Company and will vosi an estimated $18 million Ihe

i wa- designed by ihe Maauin: Group n Poshoro Fadlttie*

Planning has scheduled the ,on-lruction lo be complete bv lune

2001

Ui k boJdnj rhi* construcnon in a positive way " lliomas

said We will be gelting nJ ol Ihe -learn line thai is leaking and also

cleaning up am ulilitic- around the Pie-idenl - garden su thai we
don't ever haic to go in th,

llioiiias recogm/es thai ihts -:
! he a problem lor a

lot ol people and an uiiummiUK, fa -ludenls Howeui. he does
stress tti.ii it is impeiativi io fix these Meam pkk MkJ
the re«identt of Orchard Hill and Central i> br patient and i

tin construction areas

I here is also construction going on neat Hill- North, In the

I i.inklin Dining Common* but that is unrelated to the steam -replace-

ment proliit Ihe School has long term plan- Co li\ uihei leaking

steam line- in the lutu

Soul TV asks

how to be a

player tonight
By Rochoel Dcvonoy
Collegian Stall

Soul TV is bringing ihe Players Ball 2000. A
Perception of the Era. back to the Univerait) ol

Massachusetts tonight lo stimulate -tudents' creative-

ideas on what it's like lo be a player.

The last lime Soul TV brought the Plavers Ball to

UMass was in 1998. in honor of Aids AvtfMMI
Organizer* hope the turnout will be just as good
tonight starting at 9 p.m. in the Campus Center
Auditorium where the best-dressed players will be

awarded with prizes Student performers such as

Charles Gregg will he featured, as well as rap artist

Charlie Knox, out of Triad.

Naeema Arrastia. and Verena Bryan, the co-organiz-

ers of this year's Players Ball, want to bring a new and
different flavor to UMass, without straining student

pockets.

"You're getting a night of good music, and perform

ers," said Arrastia. "It's something different, not the

same thing over and over again."

Founded in 1996. the organization's main mission is

to promote raw student talent, and in the past. Soul TV
has been involved in numerous projects, and won
numerous awards for its media efforts. With the collab-

oration of producing, coordinating, and directing

events. Soul TV has had many successful media educa-

tional programs such as "Sex and Safely on the UMass
Campus," "Communication amongst ALANA students,"

"What is the Dance Culture?" and "Relationships on

Campus."
Depending on how well the Players Ball goes

tonight. Soul TV will host its annual fashion show, Sex

Appeal for the Millennium, this upcoming Spring, as

well as create a collaboration with the English Speaking

Caribbean Association (ESCA) for the West Indian

Bash and its third

annual female football game at the Malcolm X
Barbecue.

"It [The West Indian Bash) used to be an annual

Soul TV event, and we want to revitalize that in the

future." said Bryan. "We want to make it more of a cul-

tural event."

In addition to these activities, the Soul TV Dancers

will also be adding their own funk to some of the

upcoming UMass basketball games.

"We really like to promote student talent, and the

dancers display this." said Bryan.

Bryan encourages students to display their own tal-

Turn to SOOT TV. page 2

' riRIDCf II COlltCHN

Middle East reflections

Major General Shlomo shared his thoughts on Middle East violence with Hillel House yesterday.

UMass employees demand back pay
By Jim Welt
The Daily Free Press (Boston U.)

(U-WIRE) BOSTON - More than

30 demonstrators gathered at the

University of Massachusetts at

Boston campus Wednesday to

protest the school's two-day shut-

down during the first presidential

debate on Oct. 3.

The demonstrators, organized by

the UMass Radical Student Alliance,

also took aim at what they see as the

University's unfair labor practices.

Management of UMass' bookstore
and dining facilities is contracted to

the Sedexo-Mariott corporation, and

the company's non-union workers
are hired as sub-contractors, thereby

receiving few of the same benefits as

University employees.

According to faculty member and

union organizer Gary Zabel. the

closing of the University during the

presidential debate harmed both stu-

dents and these sub-contractors. The
students, Zabel said, lost two days of

school they had already paid for and

the workers lost two days' pay when
they were forced to take unpaid sick

leave or vacation time. Those work-

ers who did not take lime off were
docked pay for those two da\s

"[The workers| paid for an event

at which the rich and wealthy got to

display themselves publicly... People

who sat at that debate do not work
m the kitchen here," Zabel said.

"These are not people who make a

great deal of money. You're talking

about the working poor."

"They are struggling to pay the

same amount of expenses as last

month, only with less money," said

Dianne Dujon, a protester and
UMass staff member.

Zabel called the University's out-

sourcing of labor a "classic plov" to

avoid providing beneliis fot its

workers.

He also rejected the University's

claim that the shutdown was naces-

sary for security, pointing out that

when President Bill Clinton visited

L Mass two years before, the school

remained open.

Few ol the protesters who
inarched in the freezing mid at the

Quinn Administration Building were

employees of Sedexo-Mariott: Zabel

said the weirkers were "keeping

undercover" to avoid retribution by

their employers.

"It's a sad truth that American work-

ers are often lived lor organizing,"

Zabel said.

\lier picketing for a half hour.

the protesters moved Into the admin

titration building lo present Vice

Chancellor David McKen/ie with I

1 ,200-signature petition. In addition

lo hack wages for University workers

and a charier of University worker's

rights, the petition demanded the

University make reparations for

shutting down classes aheadv paid

for by donating "several humlted
thousand dollars" to fund onsite

child care.

The protesters had selected a

group ol lour people to negotiate

with the administration. However,
when Meken/ie walked Into the

room, he met SO students, faculty

members and labor organizers

The situation quickly became a

tense verbal free-for-all when
McKenzic said the debate had
helped create Jobs at the University

dming the two days ii was closed

"there was plentv ol work lor

ihem." McKenzie said, adding that,

"everybody who should he paid was

paid
"

The protesters argued thai

although there was work available ai

the debates, none of il went 10 ihe

cafeteria workers because the cafete-

ria w as c losed,

\\ hen McKenzie protested that

the University couldn't meet the

protesters' demands due to financial

hardship caused hv the debates and
the passage ol ballot Question 4,

one ol the student protesters sug-

gested the vice chancellor take a pa\

cut Others pointed out that the vice

chancellor was a member ol a union.

while the cafeteria workers ware
not.

"I hope you get a cut in salary. I

want to see vou suiter like these

workers suffered," said Dermo!
Doyne. a I Mass student and union

organizer.

McKenzie pointed out that the

cafeteria and bookstore workers are

not employees of the University,

McKenzie added thai these employ-

ees all make the prevailing wage
The protesters responded thai the

prevailing wage is under S Ii' an

hour

"You're saying the prevailing

wage isn't a living wage'' McKenzie
asked

Mier a hall houi ol argument,

McKenzie agreed to meet with rep

resentatives of the student protest-

ers ai an unspecified luiurc date and

left,

\sked il he was satisfied with the

result, ben Day, one of the represen-

tatives ol the protesters said. "I was

horrified."

Report

indicates

Mass.

tuitions

too high

By Crystal Bozek
The Doily Free Preu (Boston U.|

(U-WIRE) BOSTON -

Massachusetts public and pri-

vate colleges and universities

received high marks in nearly

all categories in a national

report on higher education
released last week by the

National Center for Public
I'ohev and Higher Education.

I vecpi for tuition.

The center gave
Massachusetts "A" and "A-"

for student preparedness for

college, the percentage of

students who go to college

directly after high school and
the percentage who earn
degrees.

Despite those high ratings,

the Center gave
Massachusetts a "D" in

affordability. The report
attacked the Bay State for its

high tuition bills and for

offering low levels of finan-

cial aid to low-income stu-

dents attending private uni-

versities. These students
account for 61 percent of

enrollment.

The Board of Higher
Education insists education is

more affordable now. due lo

a 12.7 percent reduction in

tuition for public schools
over the past five years. The
decrease is a result of the

efforts of the Commonwealth
and the Board.

Board members also said

the stale has provided S69
million in financial aid to stu-

dents -• an 85 percent
increase since 1995 - in a

statement issued after the

Measuring Up 2000 report

was released.

According to Board mem-
bers, the report is not clear

enough.

"They combined public
and private colleges, which is

why you see the D." said

Cynthia Buccini. a represen-

tative of the Board of Higher

Education.

The report does not differ-

entiate between public and
private colleges in the issue

of affordability, Board mem-
bers argued. They also claim

the tuition data used is not

current and does not repre-

sent the improvement that

the Commonwealth has made
over the last five years.

"The more important
story is anyone who wants to

go to college in

Massachusetts can afford it,"

said Board Chairman
Stephen Tocco in a press
release. "We have a public

system that is high-quality,

affordable and accessible for

everyone."

While the Board argues
that public college and uni-

versity tuition is noticeably

decreasing, it also cites that

prices at private universities

in Massachusetts are sky-

rocketing and outpacing
inflation, while remaining
below the national average

increase of 5 percent.

In the past year Boston
University tuition has
increased by approximately
3.9 percent, and Harvard
University costs have
increased by 3.3 percent.

Tuition at all campuses of

the University of

Massachusetts, however, has

dropped 4.4 percent in the

past five years.

Massachusetts is not the

only New England state that

received a poor affordability

grade; every New England
state was graded with a "C"
or lower on affordability.

New Hampshire, Maine and
Rhode Island each received

an "F." despite succeeding in

all other areas.
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Big 10 look at grade inflation
By Julie Westfoll

Daily lllm, (U iNinois)

II UIKI i CHAMPAIGN. Ill Indiana Hill mil illJ ptole-
sor Riehard Can- knows one piulessor in his I tench depart

MM W*JO gives out onlv three grades X plus. A and A-minus.

Thai- his business. " Can said "It's nothing that Ivihers

nw that much anvmore I'm too old to be bothered hv -rich

things

The I niversitv oi Illinois is just now becoming bothered h\

what other Big Ten schools like Indiana have known for years

-tudenls' grades have been irk reusing tiemii) loi | penoa-
turn, and no one knows what to do about it.

Crude record- slu.vv marks huse been accelerating at the

I inversus sttue at least the late WW-, | sc.lxnng tact the

prosost has promiscsj to investigate, though no well known
studs ot Big I en grade inflation exist-, lonnal and infonnal
checks at sesen Big leu Kilooil revealed grade mllation coin

parable to that at the L inversus \- H ( the l mscr-its and
around the nation, explanations lor iikiea-ing high giade-
within the Big leu are usualls vague, even when the question-

are asked bs t.iailts members who helievc I >0 seal period ol

rismg gude point averages signifies a depressing decline tn

academic st.indaid-

'
I here arc alwav- a couple people who gel up at meetings

and argue that there i- grade inflation "
-„id \nhui Millci .1

IVnn State engineeiing prole-oi "And there ate tsp

administrators there who argue thai the -tudcnl- ate bettct

and so tire grades ate highet

H H\ THE DOC DOESNT BARK
I hough Formal di-tll-Muil- about gtading liappciicd al

most other Big len universities thes failed in almost evcrv

GM to spur CMW 01 even produce a consensu- that glade
inflation is a problem Al I'eun State, grade stali-ti-- ate pre

-ented to the lacuhs -cnatc tVCTJ veal I veil ihough Ihc

report- show CPAl have nscii -ignilicantlv during the la-i

decade, olfkial- U) gmdc mllation i- not I u.tl i--uc Ten
ye«r8 ago. onlv about 1 percent ol undei graduate -ludent- hud
a perlext 4 l> average It's now closer |p i percent

In I MM | 4 J J< percent ol Penn State -Indent- earned
between jiU and 1>W Sow more than hall ol IVnn State -

student hods hoa-t- | | nfrtp lite number ol medico c C
average- went down j< petvcnl al the MM lime. IVnn SuMl

I Van susan « eleh said that although the publishing of grades

confirmed km about higher grade rates, few people are wor-

ried enough to make it an issue. She couldn't explain why.

"It's hard W evplain whs the dog doesn't bark, it just

ha-n't .aught on.'' she -aid

IHudue l niversitv prolessor Scott Mills led a committee

lasi veai to -tudv what it calls possible "grade creep." For

eight month- the gu.up met once u month to scan lists of

venae GPAi **e 1910, but officials found no reason for

concern Iv-.iu-c the committee's numbers told them GPAs

actuall) declined * Purdue.

\\ hen we were all said and done, we didn't have a lot tu

-as and m i u MWHItHITfi we didn't make a big deal out of

it," he -aid

Mill- -aid Purdue tacults members couldn't even agree on

what grade inllatioii i-, und at least one professor complained

ihui the -ommitiee didn't examine the most telling grade sta

tistics Hie uveiuge Purdue GPA in 1997, according to the

committee's numbers, was about a 2.78. down from several

yean in the earl) 19701 when average GPAs neared 2.9. Bui

guide- iiMca-cd again ui Purdue in the 1990s, after they but

tomed out at m average 2 tS in 1985, The grade inflation i-

noi a- drMMtk M othei schools, but no one could say why

giade- are going up again, or if they will stop. So the issue will

drop oil the ladar at Purdue, as it has al other Big Ten

s-hool-

*No one wa- verv enthusiastic about whai we found or

.v.Kih how to proceed" Mill- said "I would assume at this

lime it's dead, it- not an issue."

\ lot more wm -aid than done about grade inflation at the

L nivcr-iiv ol \\ isconsn at Madison last year. The university

WM ,<-ked to participate with Duke Cniversity when ofticial-

tlvie lound naiional grade rale- so alamiing that they began a

national -luds on a new kind of evaluation intended to bal

nee out bia- in grades \\ isconsin opted not to join the studv

Discussions on grade inflation continued even after it declined

the oiler hut policy committees ultimately decided to leave

the is-ue alone.

"It w.isiii viewed as something tit* could do much about.!

and I think (its) impression was that grade inflation is some-

what mora severe at othet institutions." said Bruce Beck, a

\\ i-eon-m poli-v and planning urulvM who gathered the grade

statistics la-t md

soul tv

Art isn't easy
i the global circuUtion ot digital

continued from page l

ent und creativity tonight foi the
Plaser- Bull, to evpre-- the plavei-

wilhin them-elves

"A player dtie- whatcvet >- neces-

-ui v to gel ahead -.u,! \i i.i-na

"It's what people feel that bctl
de-enbe- what a pluvei is ll - a pel

cepti

oi iiu tn
I hen i- a si charge lor tonight's

event

Soul l\ i- currently looking lor

moic -tudent- u> become active

members in their organization, and

hope that more people will become
mtere-ted
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rhc magazine ^viatkm Week reported recently rhdi former pin quarterback

Roger Staubsch wottM likel) be named to head up the I S Saw should
George \\ Hush became president

Whi Gomel Halla* t'owbo> running the Saw seems as

uiinaiur.il j- puttiltf Ruben Oowiie\ Ir m charge of the Dl A. we at iIk* D.iih

I that the Hall d Ferae Mejwl easier would be a perfect fit in the

poekj

rhe 1 ( r— i jihI iih-i .itnii.ii-. qualification posscsied b\ Staubaih i> his hi>to-

i> with the Vm. bj pssJatied troni the Nu\ul VaJeim in I»Jtv4 and went on
S.C lorn yeetl in the service tOOt in

\ 'ietnuml.

Bui - niiiit.it\ wUms *j. ovenfaedowid bs his ooonedUimmei
lot the MiiMui'inen on the football field He completed 67-of-9l passes as a

sophuniou earning the lop lotnpletion pereentage in the nation

>nu>r m I96S, Steuhech COnMCted on more than I Is completions, nine

lor tOUcMoWM en route to the lleisinan Truph) as the lop college plavet in

the touillrv He sj> the (mirth iiinioi in the hislon of the HeiMiian to captuie

the award

•cl - ned the Mew Valuable Plefee award tor

He completed \2 ol H passes foi IW \ards and 2 touch-

"We want cooperation because competition erodes

Immunity. What does it say about us if we can 7 live

trying to put ourselves first at the expense of others?'

solidarity and reduces our

productive lives without always

CHRIS

MASTERJOHN

protected,

need lot r

\s

dlrcctk

down.

hock Navv ever had,"

Ones he ml the pro (.inks asssssssd

loiged at the V.a^in If i ilw

him tTcetctt leaders

u- leadership »kitt»

auic Hardin as "the gre*ilest quarter-

iitwd the level of ewellencc he
>l the Dallas ollense established

>. t a« he was ecjualb revered lor his

|0M Valuable I'lavci d Super Howl VI. the franchise's,

completed I. ol |c) pushes lor I H vanis and .} touch

•all Hall ol I ante in I9S9 the lirst

1

I le bad been elected to the College Hall

ih holding a high lei el position in the

nstilled in military leadership train-

ii leader in •ports Subscqucritiv

lership m ,m\ corporate organi-

year he became eligible lot thi-

i>l I .ii' it liei

Hut whai

paMaeon?
It is a proven fact that the

ir^ are critical ta HMcHm
those ideals are invaluable whe
/iition The Navy is n.

Military training pre., discipline and dedication Athletes must

pnaagis those same three ttait- m oidei to achieve cueBnot oa the held ol

pis). And hi apphtng thOM MM qualities lo the Nan |s luboeh will

undoubtedly luel confidence and cotntniitnent in and Irom those beneath him.
Practically all of America * great leaders in the IBUdpH era have a back-

ground in both spoils and the militatv lohn i Kennedy plaved football, swam
.aid MBtA .om|vtiiiiel\ at Harvard , mm hen with ihe Navy.

George Bush played seicial spoils at \ al. IJiJ went OR t« • tK | numhet ol mis
•kms •

|

Resides. Stauhoch has aiteadv proven that his acquired skills win be applied

to an administratis c sitting He is currently running a Oalla* real estate firm
that bears his name, a business that is both lucrative and expanding

So while a C'owbov running the Nan nun seem like an estremelv odd
proposition Rogei Staubach is pnhakh the ideal man fa n b]B W herder

piloting a no-huddle offtDM ot handling a powcrtul lighting force, he is still

trulv at home at the helm of America '* team

In my last two columns,

I outlined the mam tea

sons for which I believe
we should oppose capital

tstn. and presented a per-

spective that finds private

property an excess u l

authority rathei than a

natural right that must be
and olfered a solution to reconcile the
Miiaci and abtliti to use icsources tor

pergonal uses with the need to curb the excessive

authority ol private property and injustices that

come with it

So now QUI task is to oiler an alternative to cap
naltsm it lan'i enough to limply be opposed to

something. II "c eaa'l come up with something
beltet. then DO matter how mam llaw- in some
thing we point out our opposition to it is worth-
iest.

Before coming up with | model though, we
should come up with some values we want it to

cmlvodv I peopoH the lollowing values paitictpa

ton deasocracy, rrecdoai, non-hierarchical ittvc

tuie. equitable distribution ol wealth, equitable
division ol laboi and cooperation.

Participator) democracy, lu-edom. and aoa
liiciaichical stiuctute kind ol lit togethet II we
u.illv eaRM aaaoency, that means we value people
liaiine ilitcct s.n llN et the decisions that impact
then hies \ svstem is democratic lo the extent that

people s impact 0VC1 decision. i> propoitionate to

the impact ol the decision upon them The closet

we gel to fulfilling the maxim, the more a system is

t democracy, and the less hierarchi

cal it becomes

I ikewise it wc value freedom, we want, lo the
extent possible, people to be lice ol cock ion and
liee ol others making decisions for them There an
tw. uavs |o adneve this the lirst is |o have no
ink taction with olhei people at all. and the second
is |o make decisions tnroUgJl paitic ipatotv denioc

riC] Ihe lirst inav be appropriate fal some situa

lions, hut it is impcissible to model .m cconomv M
Since decisions can onlv he made unilaterally or

democratically, we can onlv fulfill our values of
freedom hi fulfilling our values of democracy.
which both translate into a non hierarchical partici-

paton democratic structure.

In promoting the idea of democracv lequalnv in

decision making powei I and non hielaichical stnic

lures (equality in the enjoyment ol heedoini the

logical extension is |o promote equalitv ill wealth

distribution and division of labor. People's share ol

the pie should be based on the ellorl thev expend,
not the power they accrue and il there is oncious

wotk that must be done, evervotie should either

take equal part in it so that no one is doomed to a

lite ai onlv onerous woik or should learn to live

without the products ol onetou- S/Offe

we want cooperation because competition
erodes solidarity and tadMCei out humanilv What
does it sav aKiut us it we can t live productive lues

without always living to put ourseivm Rm at the

expense ot c.tlu

Socialism—and perhaps we should lust traah ihe

word, given its damnation tci svnonvmv with central

planning has long had a libertarian wing often
falling under the titles "anarchism," "anarcbo com
monism." 'anarcho-tyodicalicta 01 "libertarian

socialism

Vvhatcvci vou want lo call it I would suggest that

anyone interested in libertarian ettemarJvm n capi

talism and markets duck out the website
www p.ucconotg as a stalling poini "Parlcim" is

short lor 'Participator) I cunoraics." a model that

economists Michael Mbert and Robin Hahnel have

developed as a detailed economic vision to show
just how such an ecoiioinv could lunction in an effi

cient and productive manner. Ol course, most ol

the cotuepls and values ol P.ul con are part ol the

long libertarian socialist tradition, but Albert and
Hahnel s contributions arc unique in that thev

moie beyond vague generalities and lav out a

detailed vision that is convincing and can stand up
lo analisis

So licic s ,i look at what a lilvrlatian alternative

to capitalism could ksik like

Ihere are basicalli two main categories ol ceo
nomic decisions thai must be made in one calego

iv thete ate the mac 10 economic questions ol what
will be produced, how much, and how to distribute

il. and m the other how thev will be produced (for

example, the decisions pertaining to the inner
working- ol the workplaces thai produce/provide
ihe goods and sen ices i lot these categories we
can have two fdnM ol decision -making bodkn con

sumers' councils and workers' councils

Works**' councils would consist ol eveivone in

a given workplace that democratically make the

decisions that ailed that wc'rkplacc Thev could, ol

course also consist ol subdivisions to make deci

sions that only affect part ol the workplace. We
should take note bete that while this does involve

people in increased amounts ol time making deci-

sions, it also eliminates the need lor professional

decision- makers who spend just as much time. The
difference is not in how much time is spent making
decisions, but rather whether the decisions are

made democratically or unilaterally.

Consumers' councils would be councils at a

COtnmunil) lev el where individuals and families

would submit consumption requests, and those
requests would be hashed e>ut to be modified to

ensure equitable and realistic distributions

Consumers' councils would round up collections ol

individual consumption requests lor that i omnium
u and the consumption requests o! that community
itself I lor resviurces lo maintain public parks fa
example), and communication would take place-

between the aggregate consumers' councils and
workers council* lo compare the consumption
requests with the economic possibilities II

resources must be reallocated io different wotk
pLues to meet the consumption requesis. plans
wiurld he drawn up. or if it were simplv impossible
to saiisd the consumption requests, the informa-
tion would be relaved back to individual councils lo

ate modifications of requests I think in a

transition period this would be rocki and take quite

a while le> settle inlo. but as wnh am transition,

things would sriuioth out over time

In otdei to determine tu>w to distribute the

wealth, some sort of prices should be set. The
prices should be' obieciive calculations that rellect

the effort that went inlo the product, measured bv

aggtegale hours of wurk. the natural rescmrccs
used, and the soeial costs such as environmental
damage I his would he hard to accomplish
through direct democracy, so n is important that

jt^\. indirect democracy and delegation inviilved be
kepi in strong democrat it check through easy

instant recall mechanisms, thorough transparency

and final sovereignty to accept a reject decisions

hi the people through direct democracy
I In- is a vision e>l a future that is recognizable

Ihe extent lo which it is [H.ssible is the extent to

which we work lor it Over time, thiough trial and
errot out visions can be refined. Hut it is dear thai

there are better alternatives to what we have now
Ultimately, all thai can stand in our wav h out own
inaction

( hns Ifsafayaan <v a collegian Citlummsl

Supermarket stalker
V d'' lired ol what life cutieiitlv has to

Offer? Have ion thought about taking up a hobby, bill

none of theni -ootid interesting ' Vie the sports loo com
pelilne lot ion to want te. -t.nt now'' |s Hie gelling too
tough and vou leel lhal ihe ivalb are closing m on vou.

and that you arc Happed and there |s no escape? Il VOU
answered yei lo all these questions then youi days ol

being down arc over With the invention ol a new garni

life will become fun and tie*h otiee again

Ihe new game I am talking about dates back Itoin the

olden davs where stalking stranger was inn and enjoy-

able lot both parties Stalking dates back to the
Aboi nines in the early 14th cenHiiv The Ahon
enjoyed the fun and excitement ol

bung and actively talking themselves
llial i- win I have decided lo bring

lhal |oi ol non -violent Stalking lun lo

you and loin lamili lot generations to come.
Ihe name- of the game is Supermarket Slalkei

(Hypermarket Stalkei fot vou Europeans) It is a new
game I have personally Bdapted front ihe Aborigines and
converted it into n fun, exciting game of skill and speed.

Ihe rules are simple \s many people .1- you like can play

nee, but 100 many people may increase the difficulty of

I pet tee t stalk Ml -talking begin- aiul I \OS at the gro-

cer) store A- you enter the gioccn store, all players must
choose a victim. Ihei 11111-1 ihen follow the victim around
tlu store, and be at nu limes less than \2 feet a»aj from
the victim \- a stalker, you are required la possess the
same shopping eoiiumci lhal your lictini chooses, either

basket ot shopping cart, n the victim has an infant and
has 10 ii-e- ,1 -hopping can with an infant Holder, -u mtist

the playei Youi .
I is to fill your -hopping cart with the

exact satne item- a- your lictini b) lollowing them around
the -ton' and placing the Hem- within eight seconds after

the vie urn chooses it 1 very item vou pick is worth one
point 11 ion and tout partner have a successful talk and
vou have mote than your partner, you um

Getting points in this game is not the hard pan. Ii is

keeping them II you I victim glances biK {, g| you, two
point- are lost each sighting. II the victim make- direct

reciprocating eye contact with vou. that is 1 loss ol hi

points || 1011 I, ul to pick up an item in lime, lose two
points per item II you are not within 12 leel ol the victim,

lose live point- || ihe victim notices ion arc following
them you automatical!] are out o\ the round with youi
cut rent score. However, the opponent player nun conlin
ue scoring. II the lieiim decides not to contact vou. but a

-lore employee, you have a chance to win the game here.

When a victim contacts a store employee, and it's

believed to be about their suspicion ol you, you must find

anothet employee and make a similar complaint about t he

victim H the -tore employee finds the victim to be correct,

you an- allowed only to keep your current score ai the

time while lour opponent may conlinue scoring,
However, il you manage somehow 10 gel the employee lo

side with ion against the victim, then vou must forfeit

playing fot thi- round, but due to excellent persuasive
skill-, you will be BWarded it' additional points So. il

loin opponent was up bv ten points before, and completes
the game with onlv 20 mote points, vou still vim

PAULRAFELSON

B) request ol the National Supermarket Stalker
\--ociation i\ S.S.A I, I have published the following list

ol additional tules and loul- fa offfeU matches.

1 I earing the supermariwt is an offside and results m
forfeiture and scon of aero,

2 I trapping Mats suck as putting a note on youi oppo-
nents' victims in an attempt ol notification is also a loul

resulting in forfeiture Of the round and possibly league
expulsion

J Ihe victim must be a cettiliable stranger Planting
i ictitiis will be punished hi forfeiture and possible league
expulsion

4 Stalkei s ,ne responsible lot then own score, similar

I method used in gold. Thei must
write down all ol the products in their

carts a- thei are placing them. Am
items not in the carl, or not on the

scorccard will not be allowed for scoring. Referees will be
iv. itching through sutveillance camera lo make sure no
score manipulation will lake place Also, undercover eon-
SUmer/referees will also be monitoring all league events

In the event c>! a lie in a non plavoll situation, the tie

will be recorded and one point designated lo each learn. In

a pi.noil situation, ihe players who are tied will be
required to perform one lollowing step Upon completion
ol the victims' shopping as they approach the checkout
aisle, the Stalkers will approach the victims causally and
ask them to recall the prices ol items thai are in their

carts, leg "Excuse me. I couldn't help but notice you pur
chased the Blc Leg Shavers. I don't suppose vou know
how much thev were''' i The stalkers will continue to ask
these questions until it becomes evident to the victim that

thev are being Stalked. Each time the victim goes through
the product recognition process with the player, that play-
ei will receive one point per item. However, if they man-
age to line! out the price from the victim, they will gel an
additional hall-point. At the end of this tic-breaker round.
a winner will he declared. If the result continues to be a

tie. a French-bread light-saber duel will commence. A
double-sided I tench bread will not he allowed at any lime
unless it is on sale for the price of the single size. The con
testanl still -landing will be declared the winner.

No* lhal I have explained the rules of this new game
that is sweeping the nation, go have lun everybody. I hope
i "> | ill enjo) the countless hours of fun Supermarket
stalker will firing to your life. It's a game with something
for everybody. And now that the holidays are beginning to
take shape, -hopping trips lei the local market with signifi-

cant other, mother, or lather will no longer have to be
boring Ol dull, rhat'l why (he Aborigines have been play-

ing n -iiicc the 14th century; the English are just catching
on now and it's time fa American to become the domi-
nant country in a new athletic event. So go out there, stalk

i hose crowds ol commerce, those crazy cats of commer-
cialism, and always remember its not stalking unless it's

Supermarket Stalking.

Oh. and remember just in case somebody takes this loo

seriously, Ihe game begins and ends in the supermarket. If

vou can't deal with thai, then you deserve lo be kicked up.
I hank vou. and Happy Holidays!

Paul Rttfetion is a Collegian stufl member.

Better than average
A s m v

last col-

umn for

t h e

semester,

I am
going to

let the

UMni
students
in on a

sec ret
thai you
all should

already know, but that is being
covered up by the students from
the other four colleges in the area:

I Mass jc belter than average V>w
I know what most of you may be-

thinking: "UMass is not beltet

than average. It's either average oi

worse than average." But I am
being honest by saving that we are

belter than average. There are

many reasons that I think this, and
the biggest is because vi some
thing that recently happened lo

me.

I decided lhal for next semester
instead of taking my typical four

classes with a gym class ur a dance
class, that I would do something
more interesting and fun that

might help prepare me for the real

world in nine months. So I chose
lo apply for a variety of intern-

ships. Looking through the list of

internships almost made me dizzy,

but I did notice one clear parallel

between most of them. They were
all for cities nowhere near
Amherst. Most of the ones that I

saw were lor Washington D.C.,
New York, or Boston. Now the
main problem with any of these is

that I have an apartment with a

lease. I cannot just get up and
leave my apartment. I would have
to find someone to sublet, pay a

subletting fee. and then hope that I

can take my last two Sociology
requirements. So I realized that I

just could not do that.

So I applied for a couple of
internships around this area
(Northampton. Amherst.
Springfield). As I called to find out

about these internships. I learned

thai they were verv Competitive.
Ihe coordinator of the internship

that I applied fa in Amherst had
been receiving applications pegU
larly. and told me that thev would
pick up the pace within the week
The coordinator of the

Northampton internship said thai

thev alsei get a steady stream of

applicants and that lhal would be

I -olid competition also Next I

called about the internship in

Springfield. They told me thai it

was not very well known al

I Ma-- and so I was cine of two
I Mass applicants Bui they also

Hsid that there were other appli-

cants from the live -college area
(Amherst. Hampshire. Smith,
Mount Hotyoke). In light of all ol

this. I got an interview for one of

the above-mentioned internships.

\ow I will not tell vou what was
said during any of the interviews,

mainly because I was asked to

keep everything confidential, but I

will tell you that what I was told

explains why UMass is belter than
average.

The unifying theme is that if

you are a I Mass student, realize

that there is good competition for

internships. The basics are that

you have to speak clearly, write
well, dress professionally, and act

in a mature, professional manner
at all times, regardless of the situa-

tion.

My impression, from many dif-

leienl people and groups awai
from this school, is that UMass
does not have the reputation of

teaching students that act in (his

way. I have spoken to people that

honestly believe that we are all

horny party animals that partici

pale in drunken orgies all weekend
long, and then give school-work a

pathetic attempt during the week.
Most people do not acknowledge
the students at this school thai

work hard to get and keep their

grades up, as well as those of us
who work hard at extracurricular

activities. Some of us drink and
party, some of us do not. Ever)
t Mass student should not be seen

as drunk and hornv because some

of I hem are. and yel it seems as

though the majority of us are seen

that vi ,n

So we have less chance at

opportunities that we could really

bene fit rrom in the long run.
because ol how UMaM is seen sj a

whole If we are seen as individu-

als, then something amazing hap-
pens: ie>u can clearly see that

UMass is actually better than aver-

age

You probably figured out my
next statement. I got one of the

internships. I got the internship in

Springfield. I rue. I was one of (wo
I Mas- students applying for this

internship, but remember that
there were students from the
whole five-college area that

applied. I competed with them fa
one of twii internship openings,
and I got one of them. So. from
now on. no matter what anyone
says. I am always going lo believe

that UMass is heller (ban average.

To drive my point home, just to

let students know that I am not
the only one. many of my friends

have also applied for inlernships
thai seem to be out of reach. They
have also been very successful. It

is not necessarily where you go lo

school or your upbringing lhal
matters, though in sortie cases I

will admit that the judges are com-
pletely biased to a certain educa-
tion and background, but more so
your experience, possibly your
grades, how you present yourself,
and your plan for the future. If you
present yourself in a manner that

shows that you are average, or in

worse cases below average, then
that is how you will be perceived.
But il vou are proud of yourself
and present yourself as being bet-

ter than average, then you will be
amazed at the results. So do not
let anyone fool you. lust because
you are at I Mats, that does not
mean that you are below average.
It actually means that lou are hel-

ler than average. Now that I

proved it — all lhal you have to do
is believe it.

Emily \ (uunii is u Col
Columnist.

Icgtan

This is a stun, about a kid in Southwest, bred ol IX food, who decided to...

this is a story about a woman living ntl-i ampus. tired ol hovv men at t, who decided to...

This is a storv about an Atrn an- Amr-ni an student tired ol the white-washed media who derided to...

this a story about a funny kid, bored by u (tool, who des ided to...

I his is ,i ston about a iK.litK al m ien< e maior si< k and tired of the Bush and Core nonsense, who decided to..
ibis is ,i story about a freshmen, trying to get involved, who dm kfad to...

This is a story altoui \( H who det ided to..
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Noise Conspiracy knows the beat
REFUSED

The A™ Naiai rtaaarj / /

Burning Heart/Epitaph

THE (INTERNATIONAL) NOISE CONSPIRACY
Survival Sickness

Burning I lean/Epitaph

By Michoei Delano
Colleg-an SloH

Swedish punk pioneers Refused released arguably the
definitive late 90s punk album with the mind-blowing
The Shape ol Punk To Come "How .an wc expect ssn
one to listen if we are using the same old voice'.'" they
asked, and proceeded to answer their own question hy
taking the rigid rules of punk purists ,„ ui burning them
alive. From the ashes canst an inugotating mix of tech
no. hardcore, and a classic anti-authority itanoa (this
time \ I Oi against

capitalism and
complacency The
album remains an
all-time classic,

inspiring countless

new bands and
blowing wide open
(he boundaries of
what punk can be.

"flow many peo-

ple went to the

Anarchists Book
Fair todai t"

inquired Dennis
I i \/en. former
vocalist of the

defunct Retused.
current vocalist of

The t International)

Noise Consptrac

v

during a show at the

\\is in boston with

At Ihe Drive- In and
Murder C its Devils.

Mier peering into a

crowd of two raised hands and a lot ol OOafuasd fans he
remarked "Ma and thei sJN Wl preach to the conieilcd''
before blasting into a song from iheir debut album
Survival Sickness Ihe spun g| Rcluscd lues on in I l\l
and I pitaph has tried to tie up the loose ends ol the for-

mer band with the posthumous Ihe \ew Noise Theologi
r P The questions are inevitable I- I IV as good as

Refused, and is the EP iusi a blatant cash run '

II the intetisiii ot Reluscd didn't lead one SO belieic that

Ihey would eventually explode and break up as tlui did

then the song on Shape- titled "Reluscd \re I ucking Daatf*
might have been a more forceful hm: It I hete on the I P in

isobi remixed form, making the original song nisi as dead
as Refused. Lnlike so manv punk Kinds. Refused SOCUaed
on their music as much as their lines and much ol the

The (International) Noise Conspiracy certainly doesn't lack the
motion to move to the new beat

time the medium was the message, as Marshall Mel uhan
would say I vm if vou couldn't understand the fiery brks,
the music was like a shock to your system thai made you
alert and ready lot anything The temix is a line enough
sJactronk track, but it feels undetermined, and has no sem
Nance to the original save the recurring guitar rill and a

sample ot I yx/eii's voice The other two tracks, in addition
to "New \oise," whose brilliance doesn't need to be restat

ed, are great and sound like they could have easily fit on
the album. Unfortunately, tans sja going to have io shell

out for this questionable package lor two good MMM <

song vou alreadv haie. and an unessential remix. \l least

the "New Noise" video is included, vihkb il 1011 haven l

aluady seen it. is more than worth ihe price lor the experi

<:n<.i: alone

The {International! Noise Conspiracy is on the same
capitalism-loathing, creativity -exalting path ol iheir pre
decessors. and while the passion and messages are ihe

same, the hhhiJ-
are different. A
mix id clasMi.

sounding British

rock with a otis

mod leel. Suiuial
Sic kness i?, a big

middle lingei to

an i one who
claims punk is

de.id of the spirit

of revolt has dis

solved. I vx/en I

oning has
been replaced
wnh his curl
singing voice,

which is hue
although explor-
ing his vocal tal

ctils more could
be a teal plus loi

the band Ihe
music is solid

throughout i

ing lull, busi
at r a n g e in cuts

thanks tci a large cast and thev are ikvci anwSU lo exper-

imenting as evidenced in llowci paced Bongt and an
instrumental.

lust as inipicssive as the music howeiei Bit the IvtKs

and ihe ideas behind them, detailed m l«jis inside the

booklet In addition to fleshed out concepts the swings even

have explanatory title- "Smash II I p" I* 'llic ctcatiic uigc

to de-stroi bourgeois culture and Readi Steadv t.o'

the celebration ol passion ,md rtsislllHl
' fhe css,, v *

•boat Creativity aiKl time, a- well as the questionnaire j\k\

suggested list oi things to do ("spend more time naked"!
are ama/ing and should be laughi in am sociology class

It's tan to toe a collection ol people with an agenda this

focused and progressive, and when ihe sounds of iheir

ideas jre ibis good, it's something lo held on lo I ightly

Toasters and Pilfers play Providence
I III TOASTERS/THE PIEFERS

I upo s Hturihreak Hotel

Dac 2

By Andy Vogt
Collegian Stan

I ast Saturday night the bitter

cold Rhode Island air froze more
than a few fingers and eats Inside

l.upo's. however, the atmosphere
was hot and animated courtesy ol

two great live acts

Ihe roaatert and the Pilfers each
plaved a liveli set in front of a small

but energetic crowd ol about U»0
mostly comprised of high school

aged kids dressed m everything from
top hats and suits io leather jackets

and lewelry I lie Io.imci- cruised

through a slick set lhal lasted lust

moie than an hour, playing a mix
lure of both old and new favorites

fot then legion of tans

Ihe band has been going strong
for Marty 20 years since coming
oier from London and has gone
through scleral lineup shifts, and
still has managed to produce tons oi

releases and countless t oul c with
their genre-crossmg ska honied bv

lead singer Rob "bucket llmglev
and trumpeter "fhe Sledge." the
roasters plaved main lamiliai hits

lot the crowd such as l udeigiouud
Town," "

I wo I one \tiui .uid

"Ploughshaies and duns ' Ihe gioup
mm joined onstage by ska legend and
liombonist Itulord O Sullivan who
frequently makes jjuesi appearei
with the band

Hmglei also look the nine u> chat
with his lans dnd s C ll the merchan-
dise ol his band and his own record
label (Moon Skai pnoi i. the -how
Minglev's leadership and presence in

Ihe band lot almost two decades has
been the reason lor the SUCCCSt
the loasUi-

During the courts ol the ihoa
the dowd was tteated to a fttfprist

when the band was joined onstage
b] iMicis lead singei and formei
roasters aacabet Coolie R.mv Ijiu
on tn Ihe set. the >e*ttt pl.i-

»d favorites like Dec ision at

Midnight" and "Weekend m I \

and dosed ,'Ui iheil t*t «i"
Hack from then most
release Don't I ct the Bastardt Grind
urn Down

However, the band returned aftei

1 long chant ol "on* more
plav "1 Vi as|i | t ...nu,. I ill \ 0U
\niiiai .uid "Malt I I

.1 tlu fired up uud
b.u k ht

ol Providence

Ihe l*i It

i

ads ui Sew I liel.uid ovei thi

couple icars pl.n

short openin
night Ihe il

New N oik t. iiv .oru, ntrati

on then new maleil.il

then most icceut album
managed lu throw in 'Yaki

Hypnotized
school fane I niomin.itch
band- it appeared thai ih«

v ni short due l< ihe III

set hi the ell ' iv KKl
dub night soli

iheir Ian* wh.it ih< i .

did noi tail io disappoint

•

CONCERT ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Tickets for the Feb. 16 Barenakcd I adUSl show at the Mullms Cental r , D

lickeimaster locations. A lottery will be held at the Mullms Centei bo«
ment in line. Tickets can also be purchased bv calling 4H 751 2500 oi onlim
Iicketsare$58.50. $52.50 and S2S

The WAAI Holiday Rage invades the Centrum in Worcester M \ tonight at J ">0 p ID S nd Bad
boiler Room will join headhnei Megadeth Tickets are $25 and still on sale I'hei

Centrum box office or by calling b I 7 T> I 2000. They can also be louncl online at www | .

luel plays the Webster Theater in Hartford tomorrow night at
"

>i> p in Hal torn
them Tickets can be purchased at the door

Collegian Arts.

If nothing else, you're

gonna be entertained.

UMass Transit wants
to train you in January.

UMass Transit Service is hiring responsible, safe UMass Students to fill Bus Operator Positions.

Spend your winter break making money while training to drive PVTA buses.
You can train in January, and start driving this spring!

rat-

Train at $7.50/hr, start driving at $8.80/hr, with regular raises?

Flexible hours based on your class schedule (minimum 15 hours/ wk. comm
ment during the semester).

Many opportunities Ior.advancernerrt & higher pay.

Be part of a frief^/std^e«t^brfented environment
Get a valuable class B commercial driver's license. We'll even reimburse you
for all RMV fees!

•

Join our team today!
Call us at 545-0056 to set

up an interview.

You must: be a UMass Student with at least 3 semesters remaining at the University; be registered for classes for the Spring 2001 semester; be willing to be as-

signed at least 15 hours of work each week; have a driver's license that is valid in the United States; be at least 18 years of age; have excellent communication
skills; be able to pass a NIDA-5 pre-employment drug screening.

Job applications are available at the garage, or on the web at http://wvvvv.umass.edu/bus.

UMass Transit would like to thank the PVTA passengers in our service area
for their support during the driver shortage of the Fall 2000 semester.

We are also grateful to our fantastic employees
for all the hard work and commitment they have shown in keeping UMTS on

the road during this crisis,

you, it would not have been possible. Thanks for your excellent work!
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Demerath in Pub and beyond
HI \ Dl Ml K VIM

Club /'i/mni

\ov In

By Taryn Scott

v WWKIIK.I \| \ Harvard Square begins to bmtk
tin it Secoritwi difficult to

find i .'H Paimci Street, lined with .i--

* i_iu|>les .mil ktnatl gtoup-
n-lti ,, (,,l| ,in

level Chj I il Idled almost |o
cap, ItUSIl laiis dmm>- on Middle

murmur ni voice* in (he
•Inn •\v.iii dun night'* opening .iv.i Beti

l>«.iii..

&«*< u and .i hiavk I shin

M "I I he room with MMM bass

I ti.ill.ini ».l tin SkMf Hie audience kills

wren i'i lighi

until iulu'iiii' the sounds wi

ive ml, u.kk l.ivk ,.| |

appreciation Cm the an ol

iKiihi.iiIi pivlen- this type i>l "listening
HitiH .1- where lie leel- I.,

lllld lllll»le 'Blui,

i it deserve? i \pl.i

he noted iiuii listener* an ulueiant ti> coot
!• «... olllc

.|ijiu» the -.line ainoimi ,1 effort and i

i' ' intei ii' i)Uu>'ia»* tmifii when
i from the i lattical Oboe to

t nivendtj in c lueago M

le lh,it he Picked up .1 guitai .iiuj bflfiTW

involved in FoJk/Rock group that piaved toed bin and
lumpu- parties. Demcrath'i bean nevei again returned to
classical mUSK

Niarmg ahead .ii the concrete walls oi c Inb Passim, gui-

lai in hand. Demeialh lues to become ihe character he has
'ted in hi- . II foctjaaei on lilljing Hell, hoping ttl

draw attention to the ovcraH effect ot Ins musie rather than
to his lyrics which he (eels are overemphasized in musie
right now Dcmcralh points oui that he i- a 'singer, not a

aongwritet even though he has written i majoiitv al the
- he perfowBi

Between -onev IVmeialh mleuul- with llie judienee.
telling -lone- ,inJ giving some install into his writing tie

appear* to value the raaprjBM he gels lioin his listeners and
feet* kick) to be where he is right no* m the musie husi
lie-- He is looking to broaden ins Ian base gradually, but
certain!) I

isn't
| looking for fame and fortune."

Dtmtralh belt thai he has leceiied tremendous sup
port from his record label. Compass Racorda, which allows

him 10 make records on his own while he continues his

roles h father, hyahand, and teachai With their help.

Demerath has been able to maintain his job leaching musk
al Kenient School in IXvr field and play his mtuk OH week
ends I le -ee- llu- as an ideal schedule one thai allows him
lo keep making musie

Tie gen to gei home eaiU lomghi.' -aid Demerath
before beginning his lasi gong. All wile > probahl) alreadi
sleeping, and I haie to be al sehool early in ihe iiioinmg (o
set UC mi ihud glade iccoiders." Dcmctath sJK | demon
-Haling llie lifestyle he regularli juggle-

Ik mg on -i.ige m the spotlight, i- a natural high lot

rath Ik likens die experience to "the thrill you might
•ving hi I doesn't plan on giung it

lytime -
I . rath currcntl) hat deal with

Compass i,,
i ,,

| album which he expects to begin
next year.

Amfibian jams at Pearl Street

.I al Pearl week

\Miim\s
1 iftHi < tub

Pi ail Street

By Caroline Fullmer

Collegian Stuff

tmfihian played last I ridaj
night at tl

i nightclub
Willi ,i

llll. II

On I

-aii,.i \niiii.|,iii itrulled into
Northampton lo perfonn before a
sold 'in

.
i iwd .'i ilu P, .a I Street

Night C tuts Xiiilibi.u

meinbei band Iioiii Pi iiuclon
New lel-ei locked loi ne.uli | «

o

houi • t -i
, on -'.i/e aftei

r

Vmphihiaii quit klv noted how
e«i ill i lendli llu ( I, 'lid

w a- I
I up hi \ddl-on'-

lunki - e
1

1

m ,
I

- ihe crowd quickl)
picked up th« beat ol Amphibian')
upenet I Ian u fui song.
I he Ml iKe ol llu- -eien
membe i band w.i- rathei roomy.
I out guitai - , irdist, two

I i ii hi sets yet m
i mem

naled anothe I

.tnfibian is nulv hent known
foi t hen lead man h.in Marshall
the u i ilei ol main Phi

lod friend ol guitai \ \\

I i 'i \ii.i-ta-io \inlil'iall i- not a

forming then own personal songs

with gn nmt hke
\|'|'i CC lall ' and llbln ions"

proved thai (he new band, whose
members all haie d.n job* null
ktion lion to plai an nghili
knit With guitai solos, di um
solo- and i \- elleni Ii i u -

\nilibian left 'he Stage loi mtei
mission leaving ihe crowd yearning

.ore

I he -,^ ,,||,| ,
L.| opened with

Mi lapotomia and then went
uralghl into an • Wet song called

I hi ' \oi necessarily a

Phish so M it i- a loin

Marshall original, many (am sang
along io ihe ilovt ii t hard song.

and -hoiili th.iealtei \tnl i li.n,

guest musk i.ni from
the local area to pel loi in the

I an and Robet t
"

I he
guest musician Brain Mulckchey

mot h to Vniphibian'- sound
with his unique playing on the
harmonica Bringing taster pave
and loudei lone \mlibian quickl)

changed mood into the more lively

IIS like " Ihe \\ ai I

' and "II I Can I I urn to

Vou
"

I he W ai I I eel." quite posslbl)
'he lv n "I the night, had
litis- that brought nostalgia and

Undoubted!) the most enet

geti< "I llie main 'niifv that night.

cond set a ith "If I

Can't Hun h n Urtfibian had
ptoi uni above
n hat anyone m iht I muld
haie expected lot ,i band that baa
been playing togethei fot merel)
seven yean Amfibian proved that

ii i- null the talent ol each mem
bei that make- conjoined mush
soUO'l

i. Offling b.K k on -tage loi an
encore ol "Drank* and I ace" the
stoiid ii, i- given one la-l chaiKC lo

own and to eheei the band
Mtei the musie the band members
stayed after to shake handi and
thank the crowd I he) answered
questions ami gave mote insight
aboul then IOUI pi.no | ..i ni ,\\

\ iii 1 1 h un i- onli louring around
ihe Northeast and has no plans to

i in lor New "l i .1 1 - | i v

I lonei 1
1 the) do plan to .ontinue

lo pla) into the new leal and will

delmiteli be Coming ba L k to lisit

Northampton again

Mutihian performed a night ol

fun, excellent music, pleasing the
-old-out crowd, themselves, and
eien the bartender Ihey're a great
band with excellent songs and Ian

tastk line-. Anitibiaii is u band
not to he missed 01 ignored. More
information can be found about
\1nt1b1a11 and h.in Marshall on (he
official Phi-h nebpage.
www.phish.cont
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Arty Alternatives Synaesthesia

return to Valley with old and new
By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

Any rockers Synaesthesia mark
their return to the Valley area tonighl
w ith a performance at ihe Iron Horse in

Northampion. The show is a hoineeom
ing of sorts loi the band, whose mem
beis previously attended UMass und
earned a sizable audience and critical

-ii-laim lor iheir energetic live shows,
including ihe l*W Spring Concert.

Upon compiling years of live shows
to iheir credit and the release ol a sell

tilled record in 1496, the band chose to

lake some time apart and explore other
paths in life During the off time the
bund s older material has been
u worked and polished, and will be
supplemented with new songs penned

and composed during ihe break.

"We never stop playing." noted
drummer lason Mclssac in a phone
interview Wednesday, who wields the

sticks during the live show but juggles

his diverse musical talents in the stu-

dio He's tun concerned about
Nwi.iesthesiu being rusty after the hia-

tus, noting the varied influences that

are now broughl to the table.

"Our guitarist has de\ eloped a kind
ol Pixies sound, and also was into elec

ironic music, while I have gotten into

heasy siult like Rage Against (he
Machine and electronic stuff as well,"

Mclssue said, adding that other band
members have examined jazz elements

Synaesthesia had a chance to get
hack into the groove recenth, Mclssac
explained, during u recent show at the

Middle Kasl in Boston to a packed and

dancing house. The band has enjoyed

touring with a host of local, national,

and internationally known talents such

as 311, Buffalo Tom, and Government
Mule P| Harvey. Radiohead, and The

Verve are on Mclssac 's short list ol

bands it would be cool to play with,

none of which should be out of reach

after iheir new CD (still shopping lor

a label) is released and spreads the

word.

"Between rocking and arty, with

breakbeats and house music" is how
Mclssac describes the Synaesthesia
sound for newcomers tonight. A frc-sh

talented band with a passion for plat-

ing in the region should make for a

memorable performance at Iron

Horse.
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NFL

Week
15 •**•

Wctottalgtana,.

aalimant purtuaas

**l

Last Week

New England @
Chicago

Philadelphia @
Cleveland

Detroit 9 Green

Bay

Cincinnati

©Tennessee

Carolina

Kansas City

Tampa Bay @
Miami

Pittsburgh @
NY Giants

Arizona

Jacksonville

San Diego &
Baltimore

Seattle o
Denver

Washington ©
Dallas

Minnesota

St Louis

New Orleans ©
San Francisco

NY Jets©
Oakland

Buffalo ©
Indianapolis

Las

Vega*

Spread

(Overall)

Chicago by 2

Philadelphia

by 14

Green Bay

by 3 1/2

Tennessee

by 13

Kansas City

by 2

Miami

by 2 1/2

NY Giants

by 3 1/2

Jacksonville

by 15 1/2

Baltimore b)

14

Denver

by 10

Washington

by 6

St. Louis by

31/2

San Fran by

3

Oakland by

3 1/2

Indyby6

I. & 6
DC IT^nnBS

Adam White Sam Wilkinson Bryan Smith Adam Marttgnetti David Rose

5-10-0(89-92-7)

Chicago

Philadelphia

Green Bay

Cincinnati

Kansas City

Tampa Bay

Pittsburgh

Jacksonville

Baltimore

Denver

Washington

Minnesota

New Orleans

NY Jets

Buffalo

7-8-0 (99-82-7) 4

Chicago

Philadelphia

Detroit

Cincinnati

Carolina

Tampa Bay

Pittsburgh

Anzona

San Diego

Denver

Washington

St Louis

New Orleans

Oakland

Buffalo

11-0(91-90-7)

New England

Philadelphia

Detroit

Tennessee

Carolina

Tampa Bay

Pittsburgh

Jacksonville

Baltimore

Denver

Washington

Minnesota

New Orleans

Oakland

Indianapolis

7-8-0(95-86-7) 7-8-0(92-89-7)

New England Chicago

Philadelphia Philadelphia

Detroit Detroit

Tennessee Tennessee

Carolina Carolina

Miami Tampa Bay

Pittsburgh NY Giants

Jacksonville Jacksonville

Baltimore San Diego

Washington Washington

Minnesota Minnesota

New Orleans San Francisco

Oakland NY Jets

Indianapolis IrKtanapote

Double dutch no more...

Well here I am, I haven't written

aiic thiiiaj lot sports in about a >ear. but

I think that I'm well qualified lu write

the hash Talk this week tor one (to-

pic reason: I don't know anything
aboul tootball. and obviousK MMM of
these nlhei tie.iks do either.

fust eil dll. I do have in sa>. that

anyone who picked against Minnesota
shciuld be run u.et by a truck

MtoaSSOtl lias i|K- best reeniil in then

ennterence. not lo nientii'ii the entire

Ml Ihe \ ikin^'s slniuld win the

Nupci Bowl Period,

II I had a dollar for even lime Sam
picked a losing team. I'd go out and
buy tinsel! ,i \klahrm H Ihev te

imported and can ofti) seat one per-

son Ihev can pa like 2S0 miles pel

hour llie luxurs tax on one ol these

things coming into the IS is like

SIlHJ.OOO I hat s how much I distrust

Sam s fffiHllall picks Pqi a|| ih,.. \elline

and boasiing and hot air that he is BOD
standi blowing oul his fat head. Sam
doesn't sa\ much I ihmk he hides In*

tnsecuiiti about his loothall knowl
edge b> arguing with Smitts 1 >ni you

really think lhal Indianapolis would
heal the lets ' tiuess what you sail talk

and talk and talk S,ini hut sou tc not

sayme anything and you're JclinileK

sticking al loothall PS stop hitting, on
nn looinmatc

\s lot Sunny, quil youi whining
Setiouslv II I had a dollar fa .

time >ou whined I'd bu\
Ms I ahini I Is I know you wain what
ecet s hesl toi the paper, hut don t you

think lhal someone who is in eharge ol

the spoil's page should have some
semhlaiKa ol an idea aK>ut the spoils

iliey le so>ciin^ ' U lu did \ou pisk

t leaeland'' llx-y '\e bex'n oulssoied h\

men 's hoop

over lui) points oser the last three
weeks 1 \Shat are >ou still doing here'
Weren't yeiu supposed to haie gradu
ated like a year and a hall ago' Maine
il >ou actually went to class and
passed you d he able lo get oul ol

I Mass j. C | j
|
l>r, anj j,c , sume rt.a |

knowledge aK>ut who > going to beat

the spread PS stop hilling on me
\ou ie hiends wiih tin boyfriend, for

t. htis( '| sake'

Adam Martignetti. you sad. sad
man What do >ou think >ou're doing''

Nou belong at the Sews IX-s^. not the

Sports Department ! Who do uiu think

you're kidding' Maybe Vou .un BOVSI
the SUA. but you can't cuier the
spiead Dallas ' Hello' lampaKav
astualh has some players: Dallas
has nothing. Maybe it you actually

left the I ampus Centei basement
sou J have I lile Oct someone else lo

do layout one night and go out into the

real world, where there are live trees

live animals and live women tas

opposed lo the fake one s vou're look-

btf at on the internet i How about you
stop worrying about who's covering
the picsiJential election and start son
seining voutsell with the real story:

voui lame ass attempt lo piek teams
Bv Ihe way Katie Holmes is ugly and
she sail ( act her way out ol a wet
paper hag

A<iam W hue up by eight games in

week live And now sitting dead last

Kudos fa poking Minnesoia but that

sail l save vou lioni the hie You're
burning bridges, buddy Nou ptomised
to buy me dinner like thiee months
ago I , tiered to duve vou to Sew
Noik Cat) to pisk up voui hike I

picked up 1 rk and Matt at the last

minute Irom Hartford as a lavot lo

you. And what favors have you done
lor me lately V None I hanks V.u te

loothall picks aie I . i v for help and
evidence ol a greatet evil: voui negli

gence as a friend Uoh. il hurts

Mali it, personal atlasks m what h
supposed to be a light hea Med eompe-
tition. Well maybe now you'll stop tn
tug tei move voui lack (you're not in

the game, man! and start doing sour

job. And please try and make ihe
picks hs soursell No ollense MsNmS.
but you know just as little about loot

ball as I do

tod now lot David Rose the ,'lilv

bo) to continually bring me sookie- .11

Work > ou re sweet You re the only

one to pick the lets good show But
vou also puked \n/oiij \ien ! vou
supposed to be the one man down
here that knows the most about lout

ball'.' Maybe- ihev're slipping drug* into

vour pop over there at WML \ and
that s whv vou re asting like Vou
mOHl iKUk Whv did vou shave

vour goatee ' Sow vou Ux.k like one ol

the visiting middle schoolen that is

wandering around cjnipu> with MMM
field trip I know vou IT) to hide it. bv

hetnending both sides but vou 're just

a media whore Due minute you're
laughing with the Sports srew the

next vou re hvin it up on the radio

lust like a seventh grader Ve>u re trvmg
to he mister popularity Vw>llasri.
Willis you re not dod s gill to

lollegiati loothall solumns Wu'rea
baud Sow gii bask to the MMM con-

tiol rootn and leave the print 10 the

leal wrilets like me
I hank vaiu Ills loi asluallv run

ning this \nd thank lour girlfriend

KM me |OU I hank vi»u and goeajnight

ithrrine "( S I

No. you re wiong. it's, not I ridav

It's actually Ihuisdav Hind Mil 41
has its own IVIotian like 111 Back to the

Future. We figured we'd bring

Thursday back just for vou Slap

on vour rubv slippers, theie 'l no
place like "dritte und viei/ig aeht

uber den /ustaiiden. " there s no
place like "dritte und vter/ij' .isht

iiber den /.ustaiiden"...

lumping Rope (a.k.a. lump
Roping)

lis a sad dav in College
Station. Texas, for the lump Rope
Team has graduated No more
doc's the rhvthniie slap of a rope-

echo through the RtM I1ih>i south-

east eomer of ihe Student Rccic.it Ion

Center at levas \\ M
The first college jump-mpe or skip

ping-team is no more. The motlev

group ol Mark Holmes, thus Holmes
I no relation). Amber Thomas ,m d

Curev I arley (cousins 1 will no longer

bring glory to Tevis

"As far as we know we were the

first college jumping team.' said Chris

Holmes. "NoNh.Iv is tumping now."

Chris has been jumping up and

down lot a long lime

"I stalled in thud eiadc with my
Physical I ducation He wa~ ttykMJ ho

te und Vierzig

start a team

In |v»st8 Chns Ireestyle routine cap
lured silver in the 14^^ National
l. hainpioiiships,

"lo be honest with you. I don't

remember, I've been lo so many of
those things. Its not about the medals

it's tun, said (. hris

Whether he remembers it or not

Chris won the gold medal in both the

freestyle and the speed competitions at

the 2000 National Championships.

Chns credits h>- victory to the oteani

/anon ol his choreography

"Nou have lo Ix able do liisk- on

both sides." Chris s,u,j ,,n the tctHMJ
ol matches "Difficult) ol tiKks.

svmmetrv use ol (loot spave. mulli

pie undet ttuks o (; ttisks

Chns s l( || dies to keep tn loiieli

with his old teammates

"One ol them is mv old room mate,

and anot her in \rkansas He works
loi W.1IM.111 l oiev |s in (ladliale

WIHWH
The vviilers o| I hud and AH"

thought to eoiitact Chris' old MMM
mate, but we remember the KM
traumatizing lime we attempted lo

call Wahnart Only oui meet loyal

reader* and dedicated lans will recall

that Wahnart will only allow tis lo

speak to iheir "Public Relations
Person ." Damn

/ rie Si)J l r\irtmi and Kmiii
Hcnhtirris tiff liir u'li/.'/nn ,il lhirt l

and 4S" and toda\ we U-i Collegian

lumping Rape tXftrt Kin lainphcll

contribute to ihts artick I hunks, yo
l/.vo. it \t>li r«i/(/ tke mlumn vofer-

c/av, it iic ( atryiitg is roil

continued tiom page 10

Katun Shaba// i7 fall ]) and MaVOM Doutlnt (i Ka.t 101

came up with a pail ol big blocks in the game s o
(
vnine

minutes, but Rhvniet Manned hack with a swat ol his own
and a smooth baby hoik to pice the home team to an earlv

I
Vsj edge

Providence kept it close behind the pie lure perfect
shooting ol poimman lohn Linehan. Ihe |aato shot didn t

miss ,, sha >t ovei the entire contest, going 4 l..i 4 (rum the

held 1 J lot -1 Irom three point range 1 and a.inning all s,y, nt

his ftee thtow attempts to linish with 17 points. He also

tasked up a game high s t \ steals, all in the lit«i hall

But unusual composure by I Mass on end* of the (loot

kepi the home team out 111 liont over the final 12 40 ol the

first hall Senior In captain Winston Smith same up with a

huge pl.iv with 2:1 ) to go in the hall bv souring through

traffic fa a one handed put kick oil a miss bv teammate
Mi. ah Brand lo put the M,ni>on and W hue up KV2S,
On ihe ensuing I rial possession I irvehan tried vainly tc>

find an open teammate 111 I Mass tenacious defensive web
until Minutemaii Shannon Crooks picked his poeket and
keyed a break the othet wav

We almost looked like a /one olletise against tlH'ir man-
to man defense." said Providence eoash Inn Welsh "We
had one guy handling the ball and fout guys standing

around
"

Ihe Maua'ii ai-d While » «*\ond-hall woc-s started attei

IXauhn k'wered his shoulder and powered through Rhymer
KM two to trim ihe I Mass lead to lour So 4b The
Minulemeti shot blanks on their nevt possession bul quiiklv

got the ball hack via a Smith swipe, and appealed Doted
M another deuce altei setting up lorward I ru Williams

deep in the friar paint

But PC s C hris Rogers same out ol nowhere to strip the

hall from a leaping Williams keying a transition the other

wav that ended in a Rogers three ball Irom the left elbow

W< had tour or five times whete we drove right up te' the

basket and had the ball snatched out DJ our hands said

I lint "Ilia I was one ol the biggest parts of the game
"

Providence climbed bask on top at the 10 1** mark,
when lieshman lorward Mans I aksa connected on a three

point bomb Irom the left eorner to hand the I nars back the

lead S7 S4

Ihe Mmulemen would U«.k the game at b 1 all oil two
Mask fad shots less than four minutes later, but by the

time the tn-captain snapped out ol his field goal funk, ihe

team was mired in a double digit deficit al 75-t>b

"A game like this. | don't think you can put il behind
vou.' Rhymer said ">i>u ve iust got to learn Irom il. leam
from your mistakes We aren't ever going to give up on
cadi other, that's definite

"

women 's hoop

Done vour homework for LIFE 101 lately?
» a

Purpose for Life = Loving God + Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebration - 1 1am in the Jones Library Conference Room (43 Amity St-downtown

T?ftERCYhouse
It's a Church!

374-7532 www.knowmercy.org

continued from page 10

one has shouldered the burden
Senior point guard Kathy Covnei

has been solid, and withoul her. this

team would he lost |en Bullet has

been reliable in the post, bul she

can't handle all the frontcourl
responsibilities bersell

In order for the Minutewomen to

win, they must execute the basics.

The traditionally tough O'Brien
defense must be on par and the team
is going to have to win the rebound
battle. Also, the shooting problem

will have to be resolved II the

Minutewomen can hit shots, play

defense, and rebound the ball.

they'll be fine. But that's easier said

than done.

"They've got to fight." O'Brien
said. "Composure is the biggest

thing we're looking for. I've pushed

them hard the past two days Part of

it comes down to them - they've got

lo be willing lo fight and compete II

it were easy to win. every body
would do it. It's not easy to win. If

you wani to win. you have to fight

lo win."

hoop side

THE AMHERST COLLEGE CABARAT

R

SWEENEY TODD
The Demon Barber of Fleet Street

A Sondheim Musical Thriller in C Concert

TOMORROW
Saturday, December 9th ' 8pm

Buckley Recital Hall ' Amherst College

e v e n g e ! Murder! Meat P
RKERVAnOTsJSADV IWy cALl gFjggTCi IIC kl I INRT

i e s

S0l)P
crBCWL

Clam Chowder Special every Friday

• 10-12 Different soups daily

Including chilis and stews

• Bread bowls

• Fresh bread

• All made
fresh daily

• also a

limited

selection

of salads

96 N. Pleasant Si. (Next lo CVS) 253- 1855

Yu[e Love
Oar

Seasonal
Sales.

Amherst Northampton Williamstown

continued from page '

and topped it all off by slicking a pull-

up jumper Irom just inside ihe foul

line with 1 . 1 2 remaining to extend his

team's lead to seven

However, these were not even his

best plays of the game With I7:CH left

in the second frame. Mack took an

inbounds pass and missed a king two
from the corner. It looked like the

Friars would easily haul down the

board, but somehow, in serious traffic.

Smith was able to oul jump the

Providence Irontcourt and lip the hall

across the lane lo Brand, who dunked

it home with authority and picked up

the foul.

This culminated a great two-lhirds

of a game for Smith, bul like the rest

of his team, went cold down the

stretch, and tailed to score a point in

the second half.

"To our kid's credit, he got nothing

in ihe second half." Welsh said.

Smith was not the only one playing

surprisingly well, however. UMass
seemed intent on getting the ball

inside and challenging 7'2" Friar cen-

ter Karim Shaba/:/, and Rhymer and
Brand seemed happy lo do just thai,

scoring 16 and 12 points in the con-

test, respectively. In addition, the two

plavers complimented each other well

on the low blocks, clearing up each
other's misses on the offensive glass.

Probably the best thing the two did

all night, though, was stay out of foul

trouble, as that has been a serious

problem for the Maroon and White all

year. Rhymer did not have to go to the

bench once after picking up a foul,

and consequently, played a season-

high >0 minutes. Brand also was able

to stay out of foul trouble, totaling

only a single personal in his 25 min-

utes of action.

In contrast. Shabaz/ continually

had to head to the bench in the first

half, due lo foul trouble, despite the

fact that the Friars only had six team
fouls in the entire half

"We wanted to do what other
teams had been doing to us and get

their big guys in foul trouble." Mack
said. "In the first half we did that."

Unfortunately, the good play of

Smith. Rhymer and Brand was not

enough to give their team the win. but

if the game is a sign of anything to

come, it will be that teams can no
longer key completely on Crooks and
Mack, for fear of being burned else-

where.

hockey
continued from page 10

10 others. Last season UMass limited

the Piirkside. Saskatchewan native to

I single assist in the three contests.

Providence also has another threat

in the offensive zone in |on

DiSalvalore and Matt l.ibby. Both
have totaled five goals and added 1

1

helpers on the campaign. The San
lose Sharks drafted DiSalvatorc in the

fourth round of the 2000 NHI. F.ntry

Draft.

Bul it has not been the offense that

has allowed the Iii.iis to get off to

such a hoi start. The strength has

between the pipes with the goaltend-

ing tandem of Nolan Schaefer and
Boyd Ballard.

Schaefer has posted five wins on
the season and has only allowed 15

goals in his eight games played. More
impressive than the 1 5 goals allowed

is his save percentage. The sopho-
more has 250 shots and enters the

game with a .941 save percentage and
a 1.86 goals against average. The
Yellow Grass. Saskatchewan native-

was also drafted in the 2000 NHL
Draft bv the San lose Sharks.
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University ofMassachusetts • Phone: (413)545-1500 Fax: (413)545-1592

l/oicestream Wireless is

giving away free cellular

phones all day long

Monday, December nth

on The Concourse Level

at the Campus Center

Big Holiday promotion -

2600 minutes

S39 99/month Other

plans start at only S20

Check out our display ad

in today's paper*

UMUTIWT FM RENT

2 Bedroom Available

starts Jan 1 Heat & hot

water mcl , Center of

Amherst, on bus route.

Call Man 253-7568

Take over my lease

Clitfside 2 bed rent S785

with heat, water on bus

route call Zatcha

665-8975

Amherst-Sunderland

Bus Line. One bedroom

Heat/water included

S490/mo 548-9700

Live Uptown above

Antonios! Single room

avail. S325/month

ks274@hotmail or

253-3040

2 bedroom, take over

lease starting in

January All inclusive

Close to campus. Call

253-5101 S725/month

Puffton Village. Take

over our lease 3bed-

room S1155/month Call

549-2751 for more info.

Are u sick of the dorms?

Take over our lease!

2bdr S830/mo w/heat on

bus line. Call Jon or Will

253-6928

MnOFMSAU

1988 Honda Accord Lx-i

Excellent condition,

smooth, reliable.

Loaded: AC, sunroof,

more! Sony Xplod audio

system. $4000 b/o Sean

665-8809

AUTO FOR SUf

Need to Sell

94 Ford Aspire New
clutch, front brake sys-

tem & exhaust. CO play-

er Geat mileage $2750

o/b/o 413-253-4707

91 Chevy Cavalier 109k

red coupe at $900

413626-4735

89 Mazda MX 6 2d.

coup, 134,000miles, runs

great $1200 o/b/o

253-9950

1995 Dodge Neon 30,000

miles, green, air, excel-

lent condition $4950

fi59-46Q2

1987 Chev Nova

This is a

TOYOTA COROLLA
put out by Chev "Now

the Prum"

Excellent condition $950

or b/o 259-1095

1990 Mazda Protege

4wd sedan 4d Excellent

condition $2500 or b/o

546-4513

1995 Saturn SL2, Auto,

cruise, air, power, sun-

roof Book a $6,400, ask-

mg $5,000 537-0517

Jeep Grand Cherake

Limited 1994 model,

green Fully loaded.

$12,000 o/b/o 549-7250

CtWDCARt

Handicapped.

Experience, references,

car, housework 6-25

hours. $10/hr 247-5800

Summer Internship.

College Pro seeking 10

motivated college stu-

dents to work this sum-
mer in hometown
Independent, self-

starter need only to

apply For more info call

888-277-7962 or

apply on website

www.colleqepro.com

EMPIOYMENT

ACTIVIST/ORGANIZER

Work for Social Justice!

The New England

Organizing Academy
has paid 4-week intern-

ships available in com-

munity organizing lead-

ing to full-time, perma-

nent organizing jobs in

Massachusetts, Rohde

Island, and Connecticut.

Call 1-877-566-4276

ext 241

Atten Work from home.

Earn up to $25/hr PT

S75/hr FT 1(8881 256-8617

Bouncers Needed. Club

Metro 413-582-9898

Leave Message

Assistant Teacher in

small private preschool.

Tues, Weds, Thurs,

afternoons $7-$8 an hr.

Job starts 1/15/01

Call 256-1571

Join our Team & Make
aj)ifferenee in a Child's

Life

5 great children summer
camps in NY, ME, PA,

and WV seek General

counselors & Group

Leaders, plus Activity

Specialists who can

teach/coach: tennis,

swimming, water-skiing,

sailing, caving, moun-

tain biking, canoeing,

windsurfing, woodwork-
ing, theatre, arts, pho-

tography, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance, vol-

leyball, basketball,

roller-hockey, lacrosse,

baseball, and soccer.

Nurses and kitchen and

operation staff also

needed June 16-August

16. Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry, and trav-

el stipend.

Apply on-line at

www.honzoncamps.

com, or call

1(800)544-5448

TUTQRS/TBANSIAIQRS
Bilingual/ for part-time,

paid assistance during

the school day to stu-

dents speaking Cape

Verde, Portuguese,

Korean, Japanese,

Punjabi or Spanish. Call

ESL Office at 413-549-

9857 Amherst Public

Schools An Affirmative

Action/Equal Opportunity

Employer

Returning to the Greater

Boston area this winter

break? Want a fun, flexi-

ble job working with

kids in their homes? Call

Parents in a Pinch if you

have at least 1 full

weekday free and child-

care references. Earn

SIGVhr 617 739-KIDS or

email us at

0avidapiap@aol.com

Car preferred!

Fundraising Manager
National company seeks

self-motivated graduate

or bachelor's candidate

for full time employment.

Successful applicants

will conduct training

seminars to help stu-

dents raise funds for

their groups and clubs.

$40,000/year salary plus

bonuses. Travel, vehicle

a must. Contact

Campusfundraiser.com,

personnel department at

(888) 923-3238, x 103, or

fax resume to Christy

Ward. (508) 626-9994

Respit Companions
Needed. Join a team of

dedicated individuals

who are supporting a

young man who has

autism to lead an active

life. He enjoys swim-

ming, skating,

rollerblading. & much
more Full & pt/time

positions avail. Good
salary & benefits

Westfield area Must
have car. Send resume

to Mary Beattie 3 State

St. Westfield, MA 01085

EMfHOVMENT

Part Time Job. PCA
wanted. Amherst

Center, short shifts

female applicants only

S1Q.12/hr, Call 256-8824

Movers: Moving compa-
ny is hiring for moving

positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time available

Raises commensurate
with performance.

Call 413-584-4746

Marketing Agency
seeks people for promo-

tions in Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888477 6668

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions7 Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

Nentendo 64 Games.

Various games sold

cheap. Call Mike

549-3515

Pentax SLR Zoom Lens,

filters, camera bags.

Like new 584-2278

LOST 1 FOUND

REWARD FOR VIDEOS

$50 reward for return of

6 videos left in Lot 42

between R0TC and

Boyden 586-2763

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles. Free

buses, parking. Red

Barn Music Studio

256-8899

HUUM FOR RENT

One bedroom in two

bedroom apt. in

Boulders $395 month
plus utilities Available in

Jan call Mike 253-8798

Master bedroom Large

enough for two with full

bath 2 closets S575 Call

Min and Mark 253-4798

1 Female to share large

bedroom in spacious

South Amherst house.

Short walk to Umass.

Cheap rent Spring

semester only, liana

253-2472 Please email

il|oy1012@aol com

1 Bedroom in 2 bedroom
apt. Available Dec. 12.

$300 Walk to campus,

town. Desk in room.

Male preferred Flexible

move-in date.

Ken 253-7363

Take over my lease. 1

room in Puffton.

$300/month. Call Elliott

549-2932

1 Large Bedroom in 2

bedroom Townhouse
Move inflexible. Call

Amy 549 7862

1 Bedroom in 3 bedroom

apt. on Mam St. winter

spring semester. Cheap
rent Josh 253-2687

1 Bedroom in 3 bedroom

S. East St. Amherst $317

a month Ben or Bryson

256-3424

Female Roommate
wanted for three bed-

room apartment in

Puffton. Call 549-3683

Needed in Townhouses
for spring semester. Will

have own room, living

with three other girls

and cheap rent! Call

Tierney for details,

413-549-3977

Uptown House,

Awesome Location,

Cheap! S275/mth, heat

included! Available after

break! Call 253-9116

after 5pm

1 Room in 2 Bedroom
apt. $300-$500 a month

negociable All utilities

except telephone Avail

from Dec 31. 665-8141

Must See 1/1/01 or

sooner Responsible

person to occupy single

room in 2 bedroom $375

a month. Call Stephanie

256-8434

Free Rent Disabled male

seeks live in aid House

& yard work in

exchange for rent On

campus bus route off

street pkg

Call Paul 549-7071

Non-smokers only pis

One person to share a 2

bedroom Puffton Village

Apartment. Easy going

and respectful Begins

Jan 1st. $340/month

Veronia or Jen 549-2824

2 people to share a

room in apt in Center of

Amherst on Kellogg Ave

Smokers welcome call

253-1391 ask for Justin

or Daisy

2 Girls looking for 3rd

female to share Puffton

Apartment. Contact

Dawn or Rebecca
549-2676

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance.

549-1906

SPRING BREAK
Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, including

Cruises! Rep Positions

and Free Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.com

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise Island,

Cancun and Jamaica

from $449. Air, Hotel,

Transfers, Parties and

More! Organize small

group - earn FREE trips

plus commissions! Call

1-800-GET-SUN-1

2001 SPRING BREAK
GATHER GROUPS FOR 2

FREE TRIPS & HOURS
AND HOURS OF FREE

DRINKS! Book by

November 3 for free

meals and Dec. 18 for

lowest prices!! $100

deposit is all you need !!

Call for free info

1-800-426 7710 or visit

www sunsplashtours.

com

AVOID SPRINGBREAK
SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

DIABETICS NEEDED
Seeking university stu-

dents with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes for

research project- $10

paid interview. Call Amy
250-7934

SERVICES

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

WANTED TO SUBLET

January Sublet Wanted

Jan 1-26 needed

Call 546-3400

ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT TO ADVERTISE!!
GET YOUR ADS IN TODAY!!

545-3500
HSCN
Homing Services Cable Network
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FRIDA\f EVENING c- campus DECEMBER 8, 2000
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEOH u u Clifford-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Gordon Lightfoot: Live in Reno [In Stereo) I Gum Boots (In Stereo) X Positively Connecticut

WFSB o ,3.. News S. CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood S<L Billy Graham [In Stereo) X CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn. Nash Bridges "The Messenger" NewsX Late Show X
WBZ o (* News ', CBS News Hollywood Sq En! Tonight

Chronicle X
Fugitive "Liar's Poker" (N) X CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn Nash Bridges "The Messenger" News « Late Show K

WCVB u '5 News :: ABC News Inside Edition Holiday at Pops' 20/20 |N)X NewsX Nightline X
WLVI o

o
Sabrma-Wilch Clueless !! Friends X

Wheel-Fortune

Nanny :: Sabrina-Witch |Sabrina-Witch Popular (NJ (jn Stereo) X News! Friends X Sudden-Susan
WHDH News NBC News Jeopardy 1 • Providence "Sibling Rrvalry' X Dateline (In Stereo) X Law 4 Order S pecial Victims News Tonight Show

Street SmartsWTXX »: 7th Heaven iln Stereoi X Street Smarts Arrest 4 Trial Freedom "Alpha Dogs" X Level 9 "A Price lo Pay" (N) X News Arrrst 4 Trial Blind Date

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra ;N|_X Hollywood Providence Sibling Rivalry" X Dateline (In Stereo] X Law & Order: Special Victims News Tonight Show
WTIC o 11 Simpsons S. Frasier X Seinfeld X Friends X Police Videos iln Stereo] PA Guinness World Records News Friends X Frasier !:

WWLP u ll NewsX NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy!

X

Providence "Sibling Rivalry" 3C Dateline (In Stereo] X Law i Order: Special Victims NewsX Tonight Show
WGBY CD « BBC World Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Wash. Week Wall St. Week Doo Wop 51 (in Stereo] X
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

Q) m News :: ABC News Seinfeld X Frasier ; Two Guys-Girl Dot Comedy Norm 1 |MadiganMen 20/20 (N) X NewsX Nightline X
Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Frasier i: Freedom "Alpha Dogs" X Level 9 A Price to Pay; (N) X Frasier t( Mad Abl. You Spin City X Spin City X
Roseenne K Roseanne I Fresh Prince Fresh Prince ***"The Hand That Rocks the (;radte"(l99i, Suspense) Annabella Sciorra. **'? "Mar7ce"(1993, Suspense) Alec Baldwin.

Ait
CNN
COM

CD 23

Night Court

Woridview "

Newsradio
'

Law & Order "Precious' X Biography "Viewers' Choice" X Competition (N) X Poirot The Third-Floor Flat" X Law I Order X
Moneyline New ihour N :: Crossfire X World Today X Larry King Live X Unconventional Wisdom (N> X Sports [Moneyline K

CD 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Stain's Money Saturday Night Live Toothbrush Whose Line? * 'i "Tales From (he Cryot Presents Bordello ol Blood" (1 996)

DISC
,

ESPN
U) Wild Discovery: Riddle Wild Discovery: Mimic Octopus On the Inside "SI Louis Arch

"

News Science Myst Hospital (N) Justice Files "Fatal Attraction"

(I) Sportscenter X Heisman Prev |20 Years of NASCAR on ESPN JNASCAR Winston Cup Awards (Live) Sportscenter X
LIFE tw Golden Girls |Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries iln Stereo) j Figure Skating Trophee Laiique X Once and Again (In Stereo) X
MTV U) MTV Uncentored (In Stereo] 100 Greatest Pop Songs Top 40 (In Stereo) JCribs Cribs Jackass Jackass

NICK ti> Pinky a Brain |Thornberry> Hey Arnold! XjRugrals X U Pick Toons |U Pick Nicktoons (In Stereo) M (Facts ol Life Facts of Life 3's Company 3's Company
SCIFI CD Sliders "Roads Taken" X Babylon 5 Dust to Dust X invisible Man (In Stereo] X "Baoylon 5: River ot Souls" [ 19981 Tracy Scoggjns, Jerry Doyle Invisible Man (In Stereo] if

TLC
TNT

® 2% Survival m the Sky t: 41 Hours "Hospital" Unwrapped: The Mysterious Unwrapped: The Mysterious Unwrapped: The Mysterious Unwrapped: The Mysterious
ER Choosing Joi" (In Stereo) X Pretender "Survival" (In Stereo) ** "A Christmas Carol" (1999, Drama) Patrick Stewart X ** "A Christmas Caro/"(t999, Drama) Patrick Stewart. 'J

USA CD Wallier, Te«as Ranger X JAG "Drop Zone" (In Stereo) X Nash Bridges "CurvebalT X | "Above Suspicion' j2000
t

Drama) S< lFarmclub.com (In Stereo: tr

HBO 3> [4:30) "A Perfect Wortd" "l 993) Inside the NFL (In Stereo) X *#v> "Beverly Hills Cop II '(1987) Eddie Murphy. |«* "Guilty as Charged"
| Rod" Stew. 'R' X "Chill Factor"

MAX O) **** "flain Mm" 0988, Drama! Dustm Hoffman. «* "Sinking Poses" (1999, Drama) Shannen Doherty. 'R'X *'i 'lake Piackf (1999) Bill Pullman. 'R' X Bedtime

SHOW <±> * "Hail Caesar (1994, Comedy) Anthony Michael Hall. 'PG' "The Princess and the Barrio Boy" (2000) Marisol Nichols, Stargate SG-1 |Outer Limits (In Stereo) X Beggars
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Ovor tho Hedge By Fry & Lewis
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fun for

you

Paranoid Valley By C. Musielak

Get Foxxy By Darby Conley
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis
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Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dk 21 »

-

Everyone «iM p^^ you itspeci today.

even the tiuin who rt»TCT» M egf at

your head. He WM Ilk*, "I thought

sou were the tg| 111,111' I lie ^.'ii\ tvho

likes eggs!" And you were like. "No.

I'm the total 111.111 I lie <luJe who
likes bread."

CAPRICORN (Dee 22-|an. 19) -

Thire'l nothing like ;i good Lollegiiin

election to get sou in the mood lot

democracy and student leadership

fever. God blesv college and the taknf

it creates. Haha! A joke! It - ;i dkt»V

torship down here!

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 I eh 18) Free

speech is like a candy cane. It's nfcc

and sweet and everyone t-;m cat it.

Even Bam Nickolsonwamnier and

Arran Whiteheadsherger.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20)

Photojoumalism lakes practice!

ARIES (March 21 April 19) - Today,

your wildest imaginations will come

dream. I mean, your wildest dreams

will become imagine. Oh screw ii

TAURUS (April 20-Maj 20) There

is this girl in a certain communica-

tions class that is a goddess. I'd just

like her to know in case she didn't.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) That

new jacket is about as exciting as a

column of random thoughts not

penned h\ laret Hart f ind the receipt.

CANCER (lune 21 -July 22) - In my
LiM two horoscopes. I outlined my
extensive plan for world idiocj

masked wilh knowledge of big weirds

and ideas, such as "neo-socialistic-

inonurch\" and "super-duper-commu-

niMti "
I am the smartest person ever.

Well, except for the janitor over there.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) - I'm glad

you're using the phrase "tough place

to plav" Drink this thing I made you.

Also shut up cause it's not funny.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Anyone

want to be an editor for the

Collegian? If you know about arts &
crafts, pet rocks, yodeling. or smores,

you're I perfect candidate for some of

our most esteemed positions.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - There's

nothing like being really frustrated

with life but being in a good mood
anwvav because you like someone l>

it bad when it seems like that 's .ill

that natters? What if it docNii't work

out? Don't care, like the feeling any-

W,l\

SCORPIO (Oct. 2VNov. 2D I set

been riding on a Greyhound bus and

you're like "Oh. lesus. I have NO veil

respect.* Well, welcome lo loda\!

\mherst Wcatha

Today Saturday Sunday

9 9
HIGH: 2(> HIGH: \u HIGH: U)

LOW: 1 2 LOW: 1 2 LOW: 1

7

MONkTrY-WX n m

i

SHAMlLtM PLUG
VVt HAVE A POO*'

CHKkc OUT THE SITE FOR SALE LOCATIONS'
c rocio

Ouot«E «i>F tshi«e jOi^y

££ I feel that "man-hating" is an honorable
and viable political act, that the oppressed
have a right to class-hatred against the

class that is oppressing them. ^9

-Robin Morgan

I

Your Ad

could be

here

28,000

Readership

545-3500

For Details

TODAY'S
1 2 3 4 5 |6 7 8 9

1r
11 12 13

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
14 15

17 18 19

l Hoax perception ol

5 Livy'st09s reality

10 Can police 61 Runner's place

14 Jam ingredient' 65 — fault tennis

15 Enpert no-no
16 Bread spread 66 Pantyhose
1 7 Clump ol dirt shade
18 Dillydally 69Jai —
19 Young woman 70 Iceberg

20 On the 71 Actress Bartun

scrapheap 72 •—
It

22 Tnck or Treat Romantic''"

20 21 M22 23

U R A lie ERR aBi SEE
l'u't'eJl'e a'r n|s HAW
a'pYa r yMpoo l h a l l

S T OK EMa S L E F ^'BH
: B B |n A 1 A O

H A 1 RJU'P SlH AND L E

a'g'aOo's a g eBHe O N
R'UIMWA yMl E 1 SA.G

1
mYs a'sMHt r a mBHt'e a sesIg'u sty
vol c'a'n'osBho'g't'i e
am a'hMo'u t^eMg y m s
s'om e|d r e a mBe 1 1 f-

t'oadIes s e ssln ed s

_
. 25"16

28 29 30 ii 32 33 34 35

36 37 38^^B 39

treat 73 Gabs
24 Fish s home 74 Light luncheon
27 Pounce 75 Bewildered

40
" ' •

28 Sludent s burden __„,.,
32 Warty cntlers DOWN
36 Soldier's addr 1 Tactile the

45 " 1 48 •

37 1 don't know* quarterback

gesture 2 Luau dance

J Nudga 3 Upon

50 51 52

' 1 11 00 O ?(»0 UixWO Fxtun SynOcam llsssslsTsssssff

40 Socially inept 4 Spacecraft unit

one 5 Make doilies 26 Actor Flynn 52 Wreck (a train)

42 Ore deposits 6 Harem room 28 Field workers 54 Quotes |HaH 53 54 55

44 Hindu discipline 7 (Aerobe 29 "Carmen eg 55 Eucalyptus

45 Empty 8 Spnng month 30 Coral reel eater

47 Lomond and 9 Panache denizen 57 Up m the air

Ness 10 Short and 31 Praise 58 "Whatever —
49 Shady plump 33 Home wants

.
"

50 Authority 1 1 Lobster's 34 Stray calt 59 See

57 58 59 60 ^BBBB^tMi

1
62 63 64

65

1

66 67 68 69

51 Shallow appendage 35 Overwhelm 60 — and void

53 Hepburn's 1 2 Arizona sight 38 Tropical lizard 62 As well

Roman Holiday" 13 Flower 41 Tiffs 63 Paint

70 " n

co-star 21 Pnza marbles 43 Ocean vessel containers

56 "The Andy 23 Model Moss 46 Negative 64 Singer Earlha

Griffith Show" 25 Eyelid voles 67 Type of soup

73 " "

Today's P.C. Menu
Cell S45-2S.2* for morm Imtormmtlon.

Lunch

Hot Turkey

Sandwich

Ravioli

(vegetarian)

(B,H)

Cuban Black

Beans
(vegan)

Dinner

Lemon
Pepper Cod

Chicken
Jambalaya
(B, H, W)

Zucchini

Mushroom
Crepes

(vegetarian)

(B,W)

California

Chili

(vegan)

(B, F, H)
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A MONSTER OF A LOSS
Jekyll and Hyde ends

in an ugly 85-70 defeat

By Adam White
Collegian Staff

l*i 'iii iix. players and the coach of the Massachusetts

men •'! team admitted that they needed a win last

night when they hosted Providence at the William I)

Mulltm t itnci the) needed if build some confidence, see

lame positive results ad pick up some momentum belou-

hitting tin tuad i>" .1

1

uk ml three game htmobj

I it - hope thev CM fA by without it

Provt i .i 22 10 tun over ii seven minute stretch

l>l the second hall in power past Massachusetts bv a final

scon Despite «h.i>iuu' M percent I rom the floor

in tin opening frame iad heading into the locker amm up

IS 2V * .ii i Ik- lull the Minutemen went limp on delensc in

and set end allowed the risking I * mi* to pull away

"We didn'l guard anybody m the second half," *.ud

l M.i'- . h h lame* Flint 'Ouv* didn't get out on

then shooters: we let than pop ur un<J hit wide open jump
shots mini the) put bach at h

"

Shot -election WM awodki thorn in the home team'* *idc

in tin iccund halt a* Ml American ahoottog guard Montj
Mack bricked itevi n eratght Rcid goal attempts over a span

ill I I IllllUilc-

i riar* bout • from < 13 i percent field goal

performance m the opening Ml to ahool 54J |x.-n.eni from

the flout Ib2 I peiceni front beyond the three [-Hunt archl in

the decisive second hal

"I thought they tut .1 lot >'t tough •.huts m the second
halt -.ii.J Mick. who Inudicd with I game-high 19 point*

.•i |9 shooting Wa caaaa out and took lot of quick

shots and ihe> came back and icored oil nt them."

Th* fii*t hall *aw some ol I Mass' mo*t inspired plav of

the young ipaeon, a* the teeaa reverted tome trend* that had

heen troublesome Ihe Mimituniii *unk I ol i 1 bat threwi

and oui rebounded i lit- I riurs 20 I 3 o\ei the game's fir*t 20

minute* two aica* where the Mttoon and White had been
thoioughh outclassed thu* tat thai vear.

"We did everything that I thought »c needed 10 do," said

l m.i-s centet Kitwana Rhymer, who posted a double-dou

hie with l(i point! and III rebound* and lied I career high

with five bloeks "Some thing* ju*t didn'l go our was
Rhsmci .tnd company owned the middle earls again*! a

*cciningls advantaged luar Iront Providence twin towers

All hope is not

lost for UMass
By Jesse Greenspon
Collegian Columnist

A frustrated Shannon Crooks lies on the hardwood of the Mullins Center after being hit in the face last night

against the Providence Friars

Hold on one minute if sou were among the fans in atten-

dance at the William D Muffins Center sesterday, when the

Providence I riar* deteated the Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team B9-7D, and you're noss reads to gise up on the

entire season

There were actually po*mve* to the game, and the 2000-

01 campaign i* not a lo*t cju*e. set

N.c*. the Mmutemen are noss I 4 with the hardest part of

their schedule coming up. V-* thes were out rebounded

QOee again, although thi* time it sea* only bv a single board.

V-v thes committed too mans turnovers and had too many
wu>ted positions on the offensive end ol the floor.

Hut all hope 1* not lost, lor the first time since the lona

win, I Ma** had contributors from the frontcourt and the

backcouii a* Kitwana Rhymer. Micah Brand and Winston

Smith combined with Shannon Crook* and Monts Mack to

fans a qualits fise -player lineup In tact, all live players were

able to reach double digit*, and '.he lormidablc Irontcourt

gave the I rial* lit* in the tir*i hall.

'Smith. Brand and Rhymer were kicking our bull* on the

inside | in the lit*i hall
|

" Providence coach Tim Welsh said.

"As thes continue (0 get heller the team will also get better."

The plas ol Smith especially; frustrated Welsh going into

the locker room at haltiime a* hi* !0 point- were a big part

ol the ii .N lead the Maroon and While were able to

mu*tei

"Smith ssa* the giis I wa* coticctned about." Welsh said.

Ik had not played that well before from what I had seen.

But he i* a lough kid and he got hi* 10 |*oint* because he

out-toughed u* He wa* the gus I wa* upM about because

he worked harder than u* in the lir*t half
."

I rom the get go. Sinilli decided to establish himself

offensively, as he took it hard to the hole for two only four

minute- into the game Bs the time the first frame had

ended, he had scored on a wide sanets ol mose* that had

the Massachusetts laiiblul wondering whether thi* was the

lame Smith that had been held *coiele** by both Holy Cross

and Marquette

Wnh &57 left in the half, he drilled a I 2-footer with a

man in his (ace fbt hi* tilth and *i\th point* of the evening.

Then, he flew through the an 10 tip home a Rhymer miss.

Turn to MENS HOOP page 7 Turn to HOOP SIDE page 7

Minutemen limp to Buckeye country
By Jesse Greenspon
Collegian Staff

I w-o \ c .ii - and lour *tarters

removed Front I Final lour appear-

ance, the Ohio State Buckeyei will

pros ide a critical le*l for the

Massachusetts men'* ba*ketball
team

I Itfortunatel) the Minutemen
need more than a te*l thes need a

win

Ihe Maroon and White will

into Sunday * lis e o'clock

contest wiili the Buckeyei aftei

falling to Providence College 85-70

at the Mulltm Center ll wa* a

painful loss, due lO the tact that it

dropped the team to 1-4 going into

it* loughest portion of the sched-

ule.

"We needed a win to get toflK

confidence, I'm not going to lie to

you about that," said Head Coach
lames "Bruiser" Flint in reference

lo the game against the Friars.

"And we didn't get it."

In the month of December.
I Ma** will hit the road in order to

take on Ohio State, UConn. Boston
University and North Carolina, in

addition to sneaking in a game at

home against Boston College. With
the exception of BU, all of these

teams are national powerhouses,
and the Maroon and White have

the vers real ri*k of being a

2-8 before the conference pi

of the schedule begins.

And all of this los-

ing ha* the team
• haken up.

"We never had
losing streaks like

this before," said

guard Monty-
Mack. "We have to

ju*t put it behind
u* sve still have a

long season to go."

"f -. v erybody on
ihi* team has tal-

ent." added center

lowly Kitwana Rhymer. "Fvervbody
MlkM know* we are good. Things just

don i go oui w,n sometimes, but

\s e will n e v e i

give up on each
other

"

To make mat-
ters worse, there

ha* not been just

one problem that

the Minutemen
need to solve.

The team
rebounding ha*

been pretty bad.

Foul shooting has

been atrociou* at

time* Defensive lapses have
appeared much more often than
Flint would like. In fact. I Ma** has

set to play in a game where even
thing ha* clicked.

For thi* raaaon, the Maroon and
White did not really have an
answer lor what it needs to work
on in practice ,

I vers game has been something
different," said Mack. "We have to

work on everything in practice.

especially on defense."

"We are losing tough games."
added Flint. "I have a good group
and we have some talented players.

We just have to pull ourselves out

of this."

For |im O'Brien's Ohio State

*quad. the Mareiem and White will

also be a lough test. So far this sea-

lOfl the 4-2 Buckeyes have picked

up wins against Yale, Florida State,

Denser and F'astern Kentucky; not

exactly the nation's elite.

Brian Brown leads the team,
averaging 17.4 points per game,
while Ken lohnson, Zach Williams

and Boban Savovic also contribute,

scoring 10.2, 9.8 and 9.0 ppg
respectively,

On defense, lohnson is one of

the top shot blockers in the nation

and has already totaled 19 blocks
this year.

UMass looks

to re-"Fri" PC
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

I ,i*t vc.it ill Massachusetts hockey team dominated
Providence College The Minutemen *vsept the *ea*on *erie*

wiih the Friars collecting three of their five Hockey Fast
win*

Heading into tonight's game, the Maroon and White has

dropped lise game* in a row and i* wmle** in it* last eight

outing*

With memories ol la*l year in mind. PC looks to be just

what the doctor ordered lot a struggling I Ma** |3-IO-2, 1-V
o III

I squad

The Minutemen are coming off a weekend sweep at the

hand* ol Boston I nivcisitv. Prior to the series the Terriers

were on a *i\ -game losing skid, the longest in Head Coach
lack Parker's career Bl turned its losing ways around and
the Maroon and White svill be looking to do the same when
they (ravel to Providence.

Providence come* into the Contest having *plit a weekend
series with Merrimack College. Friday night the Warriors
dumped the I rial*. 4 I. but the following night they
rebounded with a 7

- > trouncing at the Volpe Complex
The Friars are currently ranked No. 9 in the nation and

have compiled an overall mark of 8 V>, with I number of

Impressive w m* under their collar *o far ihi* *ea*on. The win
thai really put PC on the map wa* a 5-3 triumph over Maine
on Nov 5. in which Devin Ra*k tallied hi* lir*t career hal

trick in the win.

Ra*k ha* paced the I rial* thus far posting a team-high 18

point*. The sophomore has netted eight glials and assisted on

Turn to HOCKEY page 7

Defense could win weekend
By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

They stand in the corner, gloves on. ready

to take on the world - they're ready to fight.

The Massachusetts women's basketball

team (3-3) is looking to end a two game los-

ing Streak, but it won't be easy. UMass takes

on two top-notch programs this weekend,
with lame* Madison
University tonight and No.

7

Rutgers on Sunday.

The good news for UMasi
is that |V1U hasn't won on the

road set and the

Minutewomen haven't lost at

home so far this *ea*on; the

Mullins Center has been a

lucky arena for the Maroon
and White. The bad news is

that the Dukes bring u bal-

anced and dangerous scoring

attack and have proven to out

rebound their opponents con-

sistently this *eason

Shanna Price. Vidine Morgan and Stacev

Todd each average double-digit point*, and

UMass will have to play strong 'D' to contain

them.

"We're vers similar." Head Coach loanie

O'Brien said. "They have two kids who score

verv well. I think it's going to be a battle ol

wills. I feel vers comfortable going against

them; It's going to be a matter of execution."

UMass will face another top I 5-ranked

team again this Sunday. No. 7 Rutgers enters

B-BALL

D PREVIEW I

the Pioneer Valley looking to crush UMass at

2 p.m.. but the Maroon and White have other

plans. The Rutgers game will be an opportu-

nits for UMass to prose to the women's
hoops world that its team is capable of play-

ing much better than it did last weekend in

California. But UMass will have to bring its

V game if it is going to win.

Rutgers len'l ranked No. 7 by the USA
Today/ F.SPN experts for

nothing thes can play.

Karlita Washington leads

the Scarlet Knights with

over I 3 points per con-

te*i and Tasha Pointer

averages over 12 points

while leading the squad
with b boards per game.

"They're a very

Strong and physical

team." O'Brien said.

"We're going to have lo

come with everything
we've got. \v e got to

match their Intensity

.

Thes like lo pound it in and penetrate.'

UMass has a lot to prose. The
Minutewomen came back I rom California

with two hard losses, in which thes couldn't

put up many points while being OUtSCOred

drastically. Ihe outside shot, a problem that

nagged last year's team, i* struggling again

this year. O'Brien needs someone to step up

and hit the perimeter jumper, and sU far, no

Turn to WOMEN'S HOOP page 7

DAN SANTELLA/COLLECIAN
The Massachusetts women's basketball team will depend on sophomore

|en Butler to clean up on the boards this weekend.
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Shout!
Godsmack's lead singer sings his lungs out in Hartford Saturday night. See our review on page 5.

Title V?
SGA discusses multiple proposals
By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

Lao Friday, members oi the Greek community met with

the Student Government taeoctatioii to di*cu** the future

of the Greek community and where thes will *tand within

the area gos eminent*

The meeting specifically focused on lnlc live and
biought forth a series ol propo*ul* ol |x>**ihle ideas, which
would include the Greek communits within the area gos

eminent*

I tile hive a new addition to the SGA constitution a* ol

tin* year, define* the area government and it's hou*e coun-

cil* Howevet, thi* tailed to define and mdude the place-

ment vjI the Greek community within an area government

Secretary ol Kdroinlstrative Affairs, sheila lunnev.

brought forth two piopo*al* to be taken undei con*idera-

tion at the meeting

"We can look into inMiluting a deck council and have

them fall under the commuter area government or have

them undei the ofl c.impu* university approved housing

ai\a government lunnev *aul We could SjtsO have a

Greek council and a representative bom each house which

would intern iepie*enl all ihe Greek area government and
serve to consecutively bring everyone together."

The idea ol forming I Greek Area Government wa* also

brought up a* a possible proposal, a* well a* the option lor

Greek hou*c* on campu* to cieate there own proposals to

be taken undei con*ideiation

"I think one *tcp that we could look into would be

putting togelhei I packet OH how each proposal would
woik," SGA Preside** left Howe said "We would then dis

tribute these packet* to each house and thev could review

the pros and cons ol each and give feedback on what thev

think would be the best course ol action

However. Dueetoi ol Greek Mian* Michael Wiseman

offered a differen t propose) so the SGA He Mated that he

would like to *et up a coordinating council including the

four Oreek governing councils so that each would receive

representation

"If we had I icpicsent.itiyc Irom each aica ol the Greek

community we could elect a chair lor each term that wav

the position would rotate between each gioup." Wiseman
said "Thi*. would allow everyone the ability to be involved

and get equal representation a* well a* the chance to take

the lead and he the primary contact (or the Si I
\

"

UMPD reports
online fraud

increase
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

With the holiday season right

around the corner, students have to

be careful when buying merchandi*e

from online source* *uch as eB.iv

the University of Massachusetts
Police Department warn*

According to Officer Peter

Murray of the UMPD. the depart

ment has been dealing with a greater

volume of incident* of online fraud

in the past couple months. Although

fraud incidents of thi* type are often

reported to Online Information
Technologies (OITh both organi/a

tions work closely together to trs to

prevent crimes of this type.

In order to try locate the perpe-

trators of online crimes, the depart-

ment goes through a number of step*

in order to establish contact. Thes

attempt to call the suspect at the lust

given address, contact the police

department in the suspect's home-
town and check with other police-

stations on the possibility that the

suspect may have a record of these

type of crime.

"These cases have really taken a

lot of our time and resources to

investigate." Murray said.

Some of the types of items

involved in the recent fraud cases

have ranged from laptops to a cell

phones and in severe cases $1,500 in

financial losses occurred.

Murray explained that often time*

many things that are purchased
online could be acquired in a store

for often times the equivalent COSt.

However, he cautioned, consumers
need to use their best judgement
when they are buying a product any-

where.

"Students just need to use the

same common sense if they are buy-

ing something online as they would
if they were buying something in a

store," he said.

One factor that typically sur-

rounds online fraud is that the seller

insists upon a cash payment rather

than a credit card, Murray explained.

Often times, rewards such as a dis-

count or an additional merchandise-

are offered in exchange for cash. If a

cash payment or a payment by check

is received, it is more difficult to

both trace and to recover monetary

losses in cases of fraud.

"When you send a check and it is

cashed you can put a stop payment

Turn to FRAUD, page 2

UConn officials respond to statements
on anti-abortion sentiments from group
By Colleen Potter

The Daily Compos (U Connecticut)

I U WIRE) STORRS. Conn. -

In a press release issued Nov 14.

Wlnl lie'' a religiously affiliated

division of the and abortion group

American File I eaguc *aid that

the University oi Connecticut,
along with more than 30 othet

colleges and universities on the

eastern seaboard had "formed a

blockade against the RU-48fc regi

men... All conclude that the RL

48b regimen is lethal, dangerous,

complicated and controversial. .

.

These colleges have just said No''

to the RL -486 regimen."

"That is absolutely not true,"

-aid Michele I .aBonte. women*
clinic coordinator at UConn.
"We've actually had two practi-

tioner* and a doctor attend semi-

nars on the KL 4 8t-> regimen so

that we will be well-schooled on
the program."

In the pre-- release. Cathy

Brown, director of Whyl ile '.'. said

lhat 50 college* and unisci*itic*

have allegedly blocked Rl 486.

the abortion pill, because ol "the

deadly interaction of the two
chemical* involved."

Ihe two chemical* she referred

to are Milepies and Cvtotee. She

-aid that the company Searle.

i vtoiec * manufacturer, ha*

warned against ihe use ol Cytotec

because it may cause death to the

mother An operator from Searle.

who asked not to be named, -aid

that Cytotec i* Specifically labeled

For ulcer prevention and there are

no plan* to test its use for any-

thing else

Brown, who conducted the

phone survey of the colleges and

universities, told The Daily

Campus that most school* didn't

perform the RL-48ri regimen for

"logistical" reasons. There WM
"loo much equipment and tOO

man) personnel needed." she said

I. aBonte clarified L Conn's

position.

"We don't base the lacilitie* on

campUS SO pros ide the appropriate

CSM for the RL 486 regimen, but

We are committed lo providing

options for all of oui students n

they feel the RL-486 regimen i*

the choice for them, we are pre-

pared to refer her to a safe and

clinically sound place thai will per-

form the procedure. We will prob-

ably never provide the regimen on
campus, but that doe* not mean
we have banned' it

."

The Food and Drug

Adiiuni-ti.ilion. which approved

Mifeprea in late September *av*

on it* Web *ite that "the benefit*

ol this drug outweigh it* n*k*

Mifepristone, the drug's clini-

cal name, i* authorized tci be

administered within 49 davs of the

woman* la*l menstrual period,

and is taken is two StCpS On the

lir*t day. the woman must sign a

Consent Horn and then take three-

tablets oi Mifeprex in the presence

ol I doctor On the third das. il

(he Ictus has not alreads been

expelled, the woman must take

two tablets ol Misopristone. On
the 14th day. the woman must
complete either an ultrasound or

gynecological exam to make sure

that the fetus ha* Ken completely

removed. If not. a surgical proce-

dure may be necessary to com-
plete the abortion.

DAN iANTll.LA.COLlle,l*N

Student struck
Alyssa D. Warren was struck by a car at this crosswalk near the Fine Arts Center on Friday al approximately 7:30 p.m. She was

rushed to Baystate Medical Center after the accident, but was later released

One concern expressed bv Greek Mian* wa* the not

only getting representation lor tese>gni/ed Creek houses c^
campus, but *pesilkallv those wh. public i/cd a*

well

The
i ek student* living em campu*. undei one

aiea of government and then being apart ol another, wa*
also undei Ji-cu-*ioii OucMion* over who duck Students

living on campu* would be directed undei were looked al

by the SUA Ihe i**ue oi whether IM not Creek* living on
campu* would Ix re d iwkc wa* a concern brought

up bv both sides, H ponded by staring Wc don't

have a proportional government

"

Wiseman expressed hi* thoughts on the issues concern-

ma Fitle Five in relationship 10 the Gn kMfJ and
what there intention- are a* a whoie

uui intent i* not to serve the I • mmunities
needs, but the SGA and whatever iegahtic* needed *o Ihul

i ope 2

Send |im Eltrmgham

Getting pumped
for finals

tonight in

Campus Center
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

With finals looming in sight, many students

feel stressed and overwhelmed; "Getting Pumped
for Finals." an event held bv IT M and \ssociates.

seeks lo alleviate their problem

The motivational and inspirational event will

tie hosted by Donna R. Ivy. the president of the

corporation, and will be held in Campus Center

Room *>03 at 6 p.m. today.

Elm "i* committed to providing service* that

supports personal empowerment in a professional

world. Our intention is u> be all things for all

people and help our world to be a better place."

the organization's mission statement reads

The group works with businesses to improve
communication with one another by discu*-ing

issues that are difficult to put forth without con-

sequences, building a group of people that are

capable of working together as a team and
addressing and embracing diversity within busi-

nesses.

The organization also deals with recruitment

and retention, strategic planning and meeting
with difficult topics. Ivy originally founded the

organization as a tribute to her mother and has

recently worked with over twenty organizations

in the area on a variety of topics.

Ivy was recently recognized bv the City of

Springfield and honored by the YWCA of

Western Massachusetts as one of the YWCA
Women of Achievement The group seeks to rec-

ognize outstanding women in the community for

both their personal and professional contribu-

tions to their work and community.

In addition, she also received a special recog-

nition from the Martin l.ulher King Ir.

Community Center a* one vf the 25 Black

Women of Achievement in 1*T94 during an exhib-

it entitled "I Dream A World." She was also hon-

ored by the Department of Mental Retardation's

Springfield Area Office team as the group's best

director, and has been actively involved in St.

lohn's Congregational Church and in several com-

munity involvement committees.

She received a Bachelor of Arts from Ramapo
College in New ferae] and her Masters Degree in

Education from Cambridge College. In addition,

she ha* also had over 20 years of experience

working with businesses in the administrative

field.

As a way to help both individuals and busi-

nesses with some of their work related problems.

Turn to INSPIRE page 3
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SGA
continued from page I

n work m^-iIk-i side bj tide, ' Wiiumnn smd
Quern added on to \\ hMM'i coalmen h\ stating that

the Greeks vwii always have issues sad they ivftj deal yyith

them a* the) had before i^ui it's about being able to tausf)
ihe nec<U ui the SC \ m ibis situation

Chris Cores •>• H Lambda Phi exprecaed Mi chapters
Lonceme awt uveiyino equal representation as a new
t-haptet ik expressed eoacemi twm ihe Itci that lome
Greek chapters do no) have houses, and the- need to reach
e\ers area d the Creek community

ikw chaptet we nM to know that were repre-
sented, Where we Stand and what we will he able to gel out
of it." Care) uud

Pan llclkiik I'le-Klenl \im toiiciia added on lo this by

L>\plarning thai a lot d Ktudentt an not educated on the
entire process

"We haw had mum dtkcussions, and it's not that we

don't want a proposal to be made, but people are not edu-
cated enough leaving us taking guesses on what our chap-
ter wants." Guerra said.

It was further discussed on making a proposal that
would suit the giuwth of the Greek community Wiseman
staled that he would like to see a plan created that would
incorporate and include a growing Greek community.

"The Greek community wants support, and there has
been a lot of talk about expanding," Wiseman said. "You
don't want to have to revisit this topic again in the future

"

I lowe responded by staling that he would like to see aMm that would reflect a growing population as well. He
then moved on to state what the next DOW of action
would be for Title Five.

"V\c need to talk about the general structure of what is

going to happen, and then have everything ready to go
when we gel back next semester." Howe said.

Amherst reviews athletics

fraud
page 1

on it hut u won't do anything, ' Murraj said

\notliet thing tli.it online buyers thould be wary about
i* addresses that include a sake number •>< i PC) box.
VI II I I .1 v
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report the incident so that we can try to work on it,"

Murray said "And so that we can get a tally about how
many ol the>e crimes oecur lo students on campus."
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eBay is one possible site for online fraud

St-tf

By Elizabeth Wright
Sworthmore Phoenix ISworthmore Collage)

(U WIRE) SWARTHMORF, Pa. - Amherst College has
assembled a committee lo examine its athletic program and
look at athletic issues "nearly identical to the tout)
Swarthmore has been struggling with." according to

Amherst Board of Trustees member Colin Diver, chairman
of the Committee on the Place of Athletics at Amherst
(CPAA).

"The scope of the haUdll linn of the committee is pretty
broad." Diver said, explaining that the committee will look
at questions concerning not only Ipednt apOft*, but also
the impact the athletic program has on KMOakfcS, admis
sions priorities and overall college life.

The committee will also look at the aedentuiN and apti

tudes ol athletes, the time demand* spoil- place on them,
the tendency of athletes to self-segregate on pajRfw, as

well as recruitment practices used in the admitlioni
pro*, ess

"Obviously, concrete issues are also at hand " Diver
said, "The place of football is always ihe most ibJbM IttM
in inquiries like this."

"The specific issue e«t whether to dtop football altogeth
ei. it's fait to say, is one of the options ilui |bjj ken M|
gested. but is not being acmelv QOMMmd,' Dh*JI MM

He added that the committee will "probabh end up
making recommendations of an incicmcntal nature."

The composition and charge ol this KMMittM BJ1 vers
similai to the Athletic keview Commiiiee BJ Swarthmore
that presented the recommendation adopted bv the Hoaid
of Managers this Saturday to cut football, badminton and
wrestling.

I 'he CPAA was appointed by Amhet-t piesident Tom
C.etetv at the beginning of this idMOl u-ai to sonduu BJ
extensive review of many facets ol athletks at Vmhersl.
and is slau-d to submit a report at the end ol ihe lehooi
veai most likely at the annual meeting ot the college
trustees in May.

The committee consists u l la^uliy. students and mem
hers ol the board ot trustees

IfJBJNam Director ol Srxuts Information Steve Vladeck
said the issue of the tole BJ srx.tls ji Amhersi has emeiged
has been one of the largest recurring campus issUC- during
the last couple ol years, and has been an ongoing debate
lor much longer

Die Amherst committee was formed in part as a lollow

up to a report released in Septcmbe i |s)sw
|n a separate

t.ollege tommitiee ifwt detailed admissions PT'l'lTT over a
five-year parted Itom 1944 to \WH and charged that the

admissions office often went loo far in sacrificing academic
standards lor athletes.

\ihleiks ivpanded dramatically at Amherst alter the
Vw I ngland Small College \thletk C 'onletence hlled its

ban on participation in NCAA tournameiiis m I^m", Mui
that, "things exploded." according to Vladeck. with the

addition ei more sports, increased recruiting and H
increase in the winning percentage of Amherst teams.

After Amherst's football team went through a three

year losing BMafc "> *B mid Ws, however, further adjust-

ments weic made to football recruiting. Amherst Ath|ftu.

Director Peter Gooding called these adjustments "too

aggressive

"People have said that the class of '98 wag admitted for

the sole purpose of beating Williams at football," Vladeck

said

I hese admissions processes have been reversed,

according to both Gooding and Vladeck, but much of

the debate on campus about the role of athletics can be

traced lo the report.

Gooding said that protecting the integrity of the aca-

demic program while allowing athletic teams to be com

petitive is always an ongoing process.

"Amhersi wrestles with these issues all the time Its

always going M he a challenge." he said.

To help improve ihe balance between academics and

athletics. Amherst has pursued measures to lower the

athletic competition within its conference such as sUp

porting the creation of a new conference rule that will

cap football squads at 75 players.

\ lades k sjid there has been a "concerted effort to

cut back slowlv on the number of athletic admits *,.

have."

Ihe number of recruited athletes has topped 2v per

cent in recent years, according to Diver. At issue, DiU r

said is not having lo step too far down into the apph-

cant pool to get the next lineman."

Amhetst has 27 varsity teams, and 40 percent of the

l.bfeJt-member student body participates in varsity ath

latin Vccording lo Gooding, Amhersi uses a "reason-

ablv well defined" slot system for a "relatively small

number" o( athletes in each entering class.

Vcording to Diver the committee is also eaaaaaW
nig recommending a "numbers cap" on recruited ath

letes similar lo the II) to 15 percent number voted on
last I iidav by Swarthmore's Retard ol Managers.

"One ol the big concerns is trying to determine whai

that number should look like and how we could )usti(v «

particular number." Diver said.

"Ihe real question here is reconciling school si /c

with athletic program si/e," Vladeck said.

At Amhersi \ ladeck said, the debate centers on the

so called "helmet sports," which arc football, hockey
and lacrosse football in particular requires a large

number of highly specialized male athletes.

"I ike Swarthmore. about 10 percent of our male stu

dent body plavs tootball," Vladeck said.

rhtat sports often shoulder the blame when com
plaints are euressed about Amherst athletics, yet at the

same time. \ ladeck s^id. "these are some of our proud
est. oldest programs Die trustees would be very reluc

tant Ui cut them."
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How would you like 1

bring your professor (

TA to dinner on the
house?

,^ c ^ For a limited time
' December 8th to 1 5th, December

I:. *\\?*i\
8th to 1 5th

'
a11 meal plan holders

«% can bring their favorite professor or TA to the Dining
Commons for any meal and eat free.

Terms and Connections:
Complimentary meals available to professor or TA accompanied by a meal plan holder on Deluxe, Value, Basic EconomyCommuter Express and light meal plan upon sign-in. Limited to one meal per day For more information, please call 545-2472 or visit our web site:

http://www.aux.uma55.eclu/dining5ervices

UMass Food Services
UMASS
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Trendy drugs ecstasy, PMA pose

potentially fatal threat
By Jennifer Wig
DoayEgypnon (Southern Illinois U.)

t

,

l!'W,RF- ) CARBONDALK. III. - Lights flashing. bflM
thudding and people milling about with lollipops in ilieu
mouths. It's a rave.

Hk- use ul cluh dings among college students - partieulaiiv
ecstasy continues to increase, as evidenced h\ a pair of raves
that have taken bJbjOI in the Caihondale aiea this MMfta

"hveryhody is rolling RWM davs, sa,d "lane." a sophomore
in administration ol justice from Chicago IVviple whv> won t

even smoke weed will do it because they were alwavs told,
don't smoke weed V.body talked about ecstasv No one
knows how had it is

'

I oia^s pills are now the third msa] popular drug in the
Chicago suburbs, according u. a luive I I Oailv lleiald amJe
In |sW8. 3b percent of high school seniors reported using
ecstasy in the last veai In \W). the number rose to % 2 pet

cent

Although many young people seem lo believe that HUM) k
a sale club drug to experiment wiih
Melhvlenediowinelhainpheumine, BJ fcDMA, has Umg term
negative eflects.

MOMA is the drug known as ecstasv. V \dain and e.

MDM \ was uscsd hv |ssvchiatnsts as a therapeutic tool until n
was made illegal in N8i

\||)\t\ produces a relaxed, euphoric state but iki halluci

nations. Iluvse who lake ecstasv have an increased sense BJ

touch and empathy L suallv in pill form, the drug can he mixed
with other drugs, increasing the dangers

lane, who has been attending raves lui lout vears and has

diMK ecsu,xN | lir | VVl , ,s W ell awaie of the haniilul potential of

ihc drug, hut isakl it "improves a k* ol people" hv making them
more i>pen. The drug is known for making people mote talka

tive and friendly, while user> roll" from tlw ellects bJ tlk drug,

i ding to lane, alter Irving X a lew time*, shy people

beeane more communicative even when not rolling

"It opens a part of them." she said.

Physically. MDMA increases the heart rate. Mind pressure

and bodv temperature. Those who use ecstasy can become
dehvdruled il thes do not dnnk lluids.

Kxausc- \1l>\t V is easily detectable bv canines, il is easiei

to smuggle adulterated lonns ol c\s|j>v into the country One
of those forms, parameihovyamphctaminc 01 I'M V is similai

to ecsijsv but milch more lethal It is al>o cheaper to make
PMA which is produced in illicit lab* Although it costs |Cc>

than $1 to make a pill ecstasv sells on the stu-et Mi S2t> la $4t

per pill.

PMA is classified a* a hallucinogen Doses as low as bO mil

lignum (ecstasy doses are usually SO to 75 milligrams I can

cause a significant increase in blood pressun-, hc>dy tempera-

ture and pulse. When mixed with other drugs and alcohol, the

drug becomes more potent.

The effects ol PMA include an increase in encrgx. minor
visuals, a general change in consciousness, pupil dilation enat

ic eve movements, muscle*, spasms, increased blood tempera-

ture, increased blood pressure, increased body temperature

increased pulse rate, labored breathing, nausea, vomiting, con

v unions, coma and death

PMA was related lo three deaths in ihe Chicago suburbs

this summer. The lorm taken in those cases 11 called

Mitsubishi* ecstasy because it is a white pill with ihe ihnv in

angles ol ihe lapanese car company stamped on the In ml

•\ Dec. I Chicago Tribune article NMd that the IXil'agc

ODBJMJ state's attorney's ollke delivered a public -nuisance let

ter to the Naperville-area club Zero Gravity A {**) palae

bust on the club confiscated drugs including cocaine, marijua-

na and ecstasy

PMA increases the body temperature up to 108 degrees and

the body is unable to cool itself down.

"When ihe hkxxl temperature gels that high it starts to lit

cially boil your brain." said Douglas Smith, associate professor

in psychology "It inhibits sweating, which is the body's way of

cooling ilscll. and these kids are going out M\t\ dancing their

brains out. getting hot and not drinking water.

"They not only become dehydrated thev atsa become
hypothermic and once that happens thev sum blowing staikes,

having internal bleeding
'

"One of the real problems is, once it does (kick in
J its 10 to

10 times more potent than ecstasy People KMBaaMI think it's

not working so they'll take more
"

MDMA increases tlw body temperature, but usually only to

akin 104 degree*. As long as users drink water, they are only

sutlenng from a high lever, but I'M A can "miuowave" a pei

son, cooking them from the inside cwt

Ihere are testing kits on the market thai can test the purity

ol ecstasy, by checking lor the amount of MDMA in the pill

Hie kn contains j chemical that, when placed on a small scrap-

ing ol cestui will change eokn to indicated ihe presence ol

certain drugs.

As with most drugs, alcohol increases tlw ellects. hut ako
hoi should not Ik- mixed with ciihei MDMA or I'SIA because

it compounds the negative as|x-cts ul overheating and dehvdra

noil, possibly leading lo death

IVath from I'M A i- not pleasant, the victim olten suffering

hours ill incoherence and convulsions | \en a cold hath will

IK >t coi'l llic rxnlv temperature I 'hionic use of MDMA can

produce king-term damage to seiuionin containing neurons,

affecting emotion, memory, sleep and pain. Il can also cause

muscle breakdown and kidnev and cardiovasculat system fail-

ure, leading to heati attacks strokes and seizures in some
users MDMA is detectable in the urine for about twxj to four

davs

Smith teaches a class about the biological and psychologi-

cal effects of recreational drugs Smith has discussed PMA
and MDMA in hi« class informing his students about recent

I'M A deaths linked to Mitsubishi ecstasv Alter class, two BJ

his suidenls who had icccntlv seen Mitsubishi ecstasy

approached him
One ol them told me ves they had seen n Another told

me ii.'l only have I seen it. I've taken it,'" he said

I csiasy users could suiter a maximum sentence ot seven

vears imprisonment and an unlimited fine lor possession

For supplying the drug, the maximum sentence is life impns

onmenl and an unlimited fine

lane goes to raves iusi for the music and although there

arc drugs available, she said people should not classily the

scene ,i> solely geared toward drug use until they have expe

nenced it fot themselves

She divs not buv drugs at the parties because "you never

know what s in it

"

MDMA is often mixed with drugs cuch as cocaine and

speed to mold it into its pressed lorm as a pill, lane has tried

c\s|,|c\ ,iKmi nine times including a Mitsubishi pill, bul is

conlideni she will not receive I'M A Instead, she attributes

lecent deaths in | bad hatch.

lane is noi napfiwd thai MMM and the rave scene have

vicpt towaid Southern Illinois believing the amount ol stu-

dents tiom St I ouis and Chicago living in Carbondale is

high enough to generate the interest, especially in a town

where drugs such as alcohol and marijuana are already

prevalent.
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Celebrating the
end of the semester!
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In- vn'V\s cind opinions

expressed en this page are

those oi 'he individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

it the virus ot the Collegian.MM

Excellence in reach?
to our readers

Hie Oiiils Collegian would like to itncerd) apologize to our rvack'i-

The -ad fad is lhat iniernal Collegian politic! have made it onto the

printed page, and this t- unacceptable We endeavor to never have it

happen again.

I Ik C 'ollegian, as a whole is ^I'liiprised ol do/en> upon dozen* of

students Each and every one w different. They work in different parts of

the pjpn (bttattMM ik.vi. .ont, graphics), thev perform different tasks

within those departments (da) giaphics/night graphics. Kd/Op. Arts, ad

rcp/pa>rull>. and. IlinilK, each ha* views and opinions that are eninelv

inJepeiutent of their position.

This disparity of view between individuals create* a certain tension

behind the IQflOaf. This is inevitable. What is not inevitable, what is

absolutely expected, is that this sort of conflict remains behind the

seei i

The Collegian had its semester elections this past week Bitterness

over the election on the part of certain staffers crept into the horoscopes

in this past Friday's pupct (his we apologize for.

Personal games and a have made it into the fillers that we
place in the paper fhis lafdt
Ihis column that you are reading, unsigned, and meant to represent the

majority opinion ol the newtpapat and all its associates, has been used

to further personal goals. It has been used as a tool in unci departmen
tal conflict. It has been disregarded and used as a vessel loi had |okaa.

This we apologize for.

Althou r and other* mi camptM who are lest than
pleased with coverage may disagree, the Collegian is here to NM the

students We do not serve vou with ptopaganda or with blind catering to

anyone who •. to demand a certain story, but bv

attenipting to be as impartial, accurate, and informative a- possible We
trv to give the smdeiiis on this campus a better idea of what is going on
around iliem be it viu humorous editorial pieces, an investigative news
moiv oi .1 st taight -ahead sports wrap up.

I In- ovetall purpose never leaves our minds V* e ate. however.
human, and sometime* an individual will find aM to get their opinion

thron, liting process and onto the page, where n does vou, the

readei. no help at all. and us unalterable harm
Wh i get printed on the page vou arc not served. Wc arc

not saying that tt will nevei happen again; in tact, odds ,ne that, at least

somedav. n will

We wiiinot ever promise to vou lhat it won't happen again, but we
l.iii -j> that, as a whole, we are takine -up- to ensure that it will be as

minimal as possible. We .i-k onlv ihat vou Ivar with us. laugh it vou
wish, but don't think that we arc intentionally disrespecting vou with

m-ul ridiculous statements

We are *0fT) lor .inv m or aggravation that these slip-ups

have caused vou in vout reading experience,

ii now or or best to keep it behind the acajMI

I wanted io comment em the article

run recently noting that L Muss is mil

sidenug making laptop- requirement

I agree with the reasons the Collegian

StatO* and will go turlher and -av I

stiongK rtingrniT with am poliev oi the

type. Computer* are k*>l- and like .mi

tool vou have to he laughl how to use

it N ou van be taught how te> use a

COtnplltCI without spending obscene

aniouiit- oi nionev to get one I think

this is ,i verv misguided and shallow

.iiunipt on the pan oi the administr.i

tiun to lix a problem with technology

literacy

It would seem ihi- tneuniu i- being

considered because thev w;mi to nmke
the Mltdfnt bocl\ of the -i. iic mote
ciinipuiei Inendlv I ian talk with -Lime

expeiieiKe on thai niallei hwemr I

rat computet 'wizard" in high

school tworked at computet ioh rot

the p.i-l l vv o vial- ,md h.ive tj*0

workeJ fa Oil here a( I \l.i- It,..

idea ot making people more computet
Inendlv i- veitainlv laudable, but the

metluid used is extremely shodd) I do
MM know the spec die- ol am pLn
heu hut I suppose the implication
luie i- tli.it il vou huv .i computer then

v.ni will he computet Inendlv Being

computer Kterate i- entire!) mental
thing and like all mental thing- il pan
not be bought Becoming computet
Inendlv i- ,i matter ot bctng taught h.u

10 u-e one and have acCSM IO oik I!

thev want Io ensure everyone nai
acce— di a computer then I think the

DfOpCI action is to expand the amount

ol puhlk Loinpuiei labs It seems to me
i even as I write this in onei that com
putei lah- follow the general rule of
thumb at L Mass // it etittl then it U
busx. What would be a more appiopn
ale mea-uie Would he to make coinpul
er literasv I general education require

mem ihat sould be exempted Irom in |
te-t -imilai to the Rl requirement.
I hiit was thev ceiuld insure people
learn atxmt computers without putting

thai much more of a financial -train on
ihem

MsOi a- ,t person
who know- about com-
puter- I line! the term "knows how to

u-e computer" nullentity ambiguous,
knows how (0 u-e l computer to do
what' L nk-- Vou ate interested in

computer* bi themselves, computer*
in iu«i an information tool Fhere are
some basic things u, learn like a verv

general notion ol what i- going on
inside a computet, how a particulai

operating -v-tem works, and how to

find thing- on the Internet Beyond
lhat, ihing- like application* change
front time to time tbs design thev .m
ptoduct- ,md need Io he sold) and so
wh.ii really need- to he taught is how
to learn Ihe iii.un u.i»i.ii people do
not know about computer- is not

because thev are mv -utuni-. n i-

ihev are scared oi then

iii-e ihev -itnplv don l iji

know Io teach I computet ..la-- the

vv.n I leal it would be taught would tx

i, ue memorization oi commands and
-pes Hit. la-k- in specific applications

sco I I KANI

rhat isn't teaching; that i- tianiing

l m gi-ing to propt m something

ihai would -eeiii vviv radical camng

From i math najoi rtastanM*

to he -tie--ed more \ U vv nioiilh-

back I lan icroa* an grtiCM in llu

Ma-siKhu-etl- humanitie- new-lellei 111

which a mail proposed the idea mat IK

mo-t practical education i- •> liberal

aits eduealioii Hi- iheon went -oilie

thing like iIh- humanities leach you

how to think qualitative!) and critical-

ly Ihinking i- ihe bask

-kill needed in all othei

subjects tsuch as com-

puter literacy) Without a strong iNnk

mg jhihiv. science oriented subjects

hecdinc memon/aiioii ol FofsmtsM and

such fot the rest without any mulct-

standing of the H U%8 evi.ii il

hutnanilie- didn I ennJi VOW learning

abilitv m science, they would be well

worth the effort oi leaching tot what

thev van do lor people - wotldvicw and

interpersonal -kill- In snort, the poim

I am living to make i- tin- il JrUU W8M
a superior technologK.i! wort Force

teacn humanities early and -.

LiUi \- | -i the bias agani-1 liberal HI*

at ihi* Universit) t ititnl lhat it i*

M-mewh.it ni-tllied \|,i--.i>.!ui-;
"

gv fhere i-n t even an

gram at am -tale cull

one oi the iinlv Nate -choul-

1

ence I- dominate

Al-o to see ttu- Itont *

newpomt K f Mas* •- -upp»>

"I uellence within vour reach" die BOM
oi laptop- COUld ver\ well put thai am
id reach Would these laptops have |

he up to certain -pecilication- '.'
|| se.

who -avs what minimum spccification-

niake l computet useluf Io iterate the

commeM lit th< collegian's previous

arnck; laptop- are not sheap! fven a

Jieap laptop COStt $1200 and can

range to over $2500 Would these lap-

tops have to oi even -ugge-ted, to be

bought liom a CCrtam location' It that

was ih- cat* I v.innot help but cynicallv

isfondet U dseta isn't a lobbyist Fot d

computet manufacturer who has the

ear* oi sn individual in the administra

tuin Ihe required purchase of well

over 20.000 laptops a vear is no small

commission, I can testify as a math
niator I would have very little use lor a

laptop for scboofwark. I barely I

..iLalaloi aiiv more hul I do have to

iliink everv dav I think what the most

likeiv scenario bam would be that there

would he a lot ot people buying a

machine they batch ever used and

going into dept to do it. All of this

K\au-e ot -oine misguided administra

ion H the state wants a more technol

ed >v oi Uoi a- then they

h ihem how to think and
nines and then make
- a general edwcatieti

requirement I reject v>ut of hand unv

hi make vou leani

> highlv materialisticI veil in lot

I s kno mot he bought ai

I Mas-

Write
for

Ed/Op.
Point—Counterpoint

Screachin' and preachin': Revs. Seth and Shawn duel

REV.SHAWNDOWNS

l sometime* question the

effectiveness d mv pti-ition. Am
I Boo Down-, somewhat
unowned Collegian Columnist,

or Shawn Downs. 21 veal old

college -tudent on an ego trip?

I'm usually not ignorant enough
i'n a -ubject to generate am -oil

ol productive backlash. So what
should I dew to up my creden-

tials sU that people will heed my
words.' Ot course. I'll become
an ordained mini-let

'

Mter | few dkk- on mv computer, an e-mail or two and my full

name, I whs formally ordained a ministci in the f niversal Lite

Church. I don't feel any different, but now I have an official certifi-

cate in the mail So I am now legally a minister, with rights pertain-

ing thereof, Did l spend yean oi training to become Priest or a

Rabbi'.' No, I spent live minutes As a legal reverend, I have a title

and ihe moral authority to preach morality to the masses. I asi

week, I could only preach mv views on social issues. Now I can

preach with s|\|e

I lave I seen the lighi'' Has tin- position brought infinite wisdom
Of virtue to my being'' Should vou take me more seiiouslv'.' Ot

course not. Fci lake me more serioualj just on the account of this

title is nothing mote than -hallow laith People will flock, as t he-

mic Reverend Shawn Down- lm- * weight that "Collegian

Columnist Ro,. Down- kn.ks With a strong religious influence to

our culture, ihe title Carrie* prestige, intelligence, and wisdom.
Doe- this title do anything to actual!) make me intelligent, wise,

and prestigious : Mv apologia* to the Presidential candidates, but

it's the person not the tide which carries the favorable trails in

their position

It is written in the Book oi Bvki that, Sell righteousness is the

greatest ignorance. We |he people give people authority over ii-

We inv o-i some ol our freedom* in our government, and we invest

our lifestyles into religious institution- In return, these institutions

are supposed io provide u- with -ecurilies. Our elected officials are

supposed io serve ihe people 1 ikewise, religious Institutions arc-

supposed to answer some fundamental life questions, and to pro-

vide us hope in times of hardship and ultimately at the hour ol our

death When ihi- -v-iem work- we benefit and prosper from our
investment When money and power are involved, whose best

interest- are actually being served?

I fear that too manv people are using the mantle of God to

hawk their own. material inteie-ts rather than encouraging spiritu-

ality and a healthy lifestyle, With Hollywood cashing in on our

beliefs in a number of badly made movies, religious leader- enjoy-

ivored political status, and television preachers selling hope,

one could wonder what happened to old fashioned beliefs. Simple
spiritual relationships between people and their respective

deltie*/philosophies are overshadowed by huge organizations.

spoon-led mas- culture, and coinineicialism While main people
sincerelv have Strong religious beliefs, the religious svstem as ,i

whole has become watered down.
fhc last time I checked. |mu* never had his own cable network.

xbraharn didn t own a Hollywood studio and Muhammad would
never bomb anybody. Heiwever. there are plenty ol |e-u- network
specials, neurotic lews in the movies, and fundamentalist terrori-is

in the news. Religious founders are celebrated in today's religion,

but they as historical people had to suffer to get their mes-age
.moss Once established, these creeds still hail -uflei through per-

secution. What about Ihe Pagans, who suffered immensely both
because of their worship of Nature and their gender'' Countless

innocents have been massacred and persecuted in the name of
Institutional religion. I. both an upper middle class white male and
an official Reverend or a Christian church will never sutler like the

Pagans or lews or Muslims or any persecuted laith.

If any of these historical

people came back today, I

would be certain that they

would be shocked and dis-

mayed at what they saw.

ludaism and Islam, both

related and supposed to

co-exist, are destroying
each other in Israel.

Christianity and Islam,

also supposed to co-exist,

clashed during the
Crusades, where thou-
sands died in the turmoil,

ludaism and Christianity, directly related (|esus was a lew alter

all), have been at odds for centuries. These three major religions,

the progression of the same line of thinking, have been at each
other's throats. So much for morality, welcome to hypocrisy.

Spirituality, appreciating a greater unknown world around us. i-

inherently good. Due to human frailties, the message becomes
Hawed. In this, large, institutional religion is then inherently

Flawed, History speaks to this over and over again.

Does this mean thai you should abandon institutional religion?

Ot course not. In fact, some of the wisest and most benevolent

people I've ever met were priests from my local church. Religion is

a focus of spirituality, not a political machine Each creed has its

own rituals that satisfy that focus. However, to Implement these

beliefs into secular arenas (e.g. politics) and to force others to par-

take in those beliefs betrays the foundation in which religion is

founded.

I have preached enough, which seems to befit my position.

However, I know that having some title does not give me any more
authority lhat what I already have. I will hang my certificate on the

wall as a reminder that this is yet another excess in a world bent on
excesses. And that's the Gospel Truth

Rev, Shawn Dawns is a Collegian Columnist

I had so -mile when I saw it. There in front ot

me, as I stepped forth to release the biological ten-

sion caused by 20 oft of coffee ingested earlier that

morning, was an ingeniously placed advertisement

At the base of the public urinal was a rubber fil-

ter bearing the logo for "CampusNut.com."
You can't help but see it. and the name ol the

website is humorously close to. well, vour "campus
nuts." Those advertising folks arc getting more and
more creative every day - pretty soon there will he-

Pepsi slogans on the insides of peoples' reading

glasses

Regardless, the whole experience got me think-

ing about the society that we live in and how much
influence advertising has. Some extremely impor-
tant scientific study that was very professionally

done claimed that more children

today recognize the McDonald's
Golden Arches before they do the

Christian Cross.

I don't know if that's true or

not. If it is. I'm quite sure it has

something to do with the fact

that not only does the Vatican
not offer Happy Meals, but it also

comes up short on the quality of
its french fries.

The whole flowing robe and
fatherly beard look is great for

lesus, but it isn't nearly as mar
ketable as Ronald McDonald's yellow jumpsuit
and fire engine red hair.

The problem of religious exposure in this nation

isn't a new one. Way back in the Dark Ages. Beetle

headman lohn l.ennon said of his band. "We re

bigger than lesus."

This goes without saying, of course, because
lesus never had a drummer, bassist or guitarist.

At some point in history, lesus' followers
employed a marketing scheme that involved hand-
ing out free promo copies of the Bible along with

trial software for AOL. If the receiving heathen
was already rather attached to his or her previous

belief or. say. used Microsoft Network instead, the

heathen would be tortured and killed along with

all of his or her family members.
They called this strategy the "Crusades," but for

all of its strengths, it forgot to put branch offices in

Washington DC. and Miami.

Ultimately, religion in this day-and-age needs
some serious help, and because Christianity seem-
to be the only religion that exists in the minds of

REV. SETH KOENK.

way too lilanv

Americans. I

have decided to

accept an

extreme!) pow-
erful position in

Tucson.
Arizona's
I niversal I ifc

Church.

I. like mv
cohort, Boo, am
now an ordained minister.

"How is this possible." you ask.
" lliev don't do background checks," I answer.
In all seiiou-iiess. | Church - lhat is. in fact.

acknowledged a- legilimaie In our national gov-
ernment - is willing to ordain any Tom. Dick or
I l.iirv that coma down the pike. According to the
L niversal lite folks, the message of God should
not be monopolized b) a lelect lew. The message
of God is wonderful and should be spread by the
common people oul there.

Ihe ollicial card and authenticity package that

certifies the right of a given common person to
share the message of Cud is $2-U>0. If you'd rather
be tilled a "\K-tic" or "Prophet" or something cool
like thai instead of "Minister," you must pay an
extra $l "5.

Ah, well. That's the price you pay for being a
child ol God, I guess. || y (iu gu around talking
about how inexpensive and convenient
McDonalds hxira Value Meals are. it's probably
free If you do il enough and dress up in a yellow
jumpsuit with fire-red hair - McDonald's may even
pay you.

Something to think about, anyway, if the
Basket weaving degree doc-n't work out.

\ it is. I. Reverend Seth Koenig. will be
extremely effective as a messenger of God. On a
given Monday in the Pioneer Valley. I'm read by
25,000 people or so, I'm only guessing, but I doubt
25,000 people peiu-e the Book of lob Monday
morning.

I or all of you oul there that aren't bright
enough to pick up the social commentary in all of
Ihis, I don't leel like putting it in children's terms,
so keep reading the column until you get il. For
starters, though, the point isn't actually that I pre-
ler Ronald McDonald to lesui Christ.

Although he does make better french fries.

fan-. Selh Kovuig is a Collegian columnist.
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Anger Management? Limp Bizkit rocks Hartford
By Ryan Benhorm
Collegian Stall

ANGER MANAGEMENT I Of R
with Limp Bizkit. Godimack.

I'M \ and Sinistar

Hartford Lou {inter

Dec 09

Godsmack, or even God himsel!

for that matter simply could not man
age the irony that I was at Saturday

night's Anger Management four
None-the-less, the heavily glorified

national tour rolled through New
England again, attempting to unite a

generation of rage tilled misfits with

music land $41.50 tickets >

Unlike the last time Anger
Management was in the area when
Eminem. Papa Roach and Xzibit

joined Limp Bizkit. there was much
less of an emphasis on the angci

part of the tour, and more on the fact

that it was a genuine rock show In

the three months that I imp Bi/kii h,i-

been on tour promoting their new

album, Chuculuif Starfish ami the

Hot Dog flavored Water, they have

clearly evolved in almost every taped

of their performance snk Ihe lonfl

from the new album were played

much belter than they were at the

beginning of the tout and I imp
Bizkit 's lead singer, lied Durst linallv

seems to have a gra>p on how tai lu»

limits can actually be Stretched before

he has crossed the line.

At the last show thai Bi/ku put on

in Worcester. Dursi showed contempt

for everything surrounding him He
disrespected the Wstesjatet Centrum

by asking all of the fans |u rush the

floor, causing chaos He called

Christina Aguilera a. "I king Bitch

He babbled about how the \ngei

Management lour wu- ,i OOVar Up lor

allowed violence and glorified it

Saturday's performance bv Bi/ku

was simply much different 1 hough

the insane pyrotechnics und the •

which included a fortv toot tall HfJtJ

former, and two accompanying robots

was the same. Durst created a much
more Inendlv atmosphere He icallv

came to play, much more than to

make a statement.

In fact, one ol the only times that

he did use the microphone as a soap

box was lo perform an unknown >ong

that he dedicated to Kid Hock'l side-

kick |oe C. who died last month Ave

should be grateful we re alive." Dtaftt

proclaimed. The entire crowd rose

and cheered.

I imp Bizkit placed tnott the

exact same set as they did in

Vvokcsici Ihev opened with the tast

paced. "Hot Dog" from the new
album, and followed it with an
unknown new song where Durst men-
tions former anger manager. Slim
ShedS

\ttci .i long stint of radio hits that

included "Rearranged.' and "I'J'W'

liom the band's -.ecotid album
Siftntfiiam Dther along with "faith"

and "Counterfeit" from their first.

three Dolor Bill, DurM brought a fan

out ol the crowd to bask in the glorv

of the stage with him on "My Way 01

the Highway." He similarly did the

MM thing at the MTV Musis Video

Awards with Christina Aguilera a few

months back to the MM song.

Mush like everv pel fot malice on
the Anget Management lour. Limp
Bi/kit brought out \ti \\ iggles. the

break-dancer from the "Rollin' video

to strut his moves loi that song 'ITie

thou ended with "lake a look
Ground" Front the Misskm FntponfUt

.' -oundtratk and ol DOUne, what h,is

become the -taple I imp Bi/kit Joset

"Noukic."

Cmdsiuack added their high-octane

energy as a replacement to what
Eminent carried for the first hall of

the tour Though Godsmask put on a

tremendous *how thev >nnplv did not

develop the same viln ifui I urn

fi.id When Imiiuiii mm Ofl the bill,

many lans went JUM to SM MfH II i»

doubtful lhat there were loci many
people in jtteiidaiue willing to pav an

extravagant price fot a ticket lo tM
GodMiiack. even il the show WMI m
then home aua

Godsmack s show was excellent.

I hen siape was evlremelv simple

bearing two lions with gleaming eves

on both sides, and a huge bannei vviili

their name on n in the bask Ihev

opened with the evlremelv popular

first single, "Awake." Irom their new

album of the SUM title "Awake"
plOWed IO be a verv gtHKl choice lot an

opener. Ifieir sci was shaft and di--

played onlv two songs front tuvfta

and a lot mote From tlieir lirst self

title album However, de-pite the

brevity ol the gig. lead singer Sullv

f ma was able to reallv get the crowd

into it. He even had the quote ot the

night when he s.ud. "Thtl tout il M
great. It brings all types ,,| music

togclhci and people don't sare al>out

recce Ml reckm ii ignorant bullshit."

I hjm hae thetlnci way to entice a

crowd. He veil- at them with In-

strong Boston accent, and demand-

rename. Ihe crowd almost always

looks at him as the Kirn leader ot the

stage. Throughout their set, il was the

most recognizable liodstnack material

Limp Bi/kit came fully equipped with forty feet tall transformers, fireworks and flames 41

Management Tour this past Saturday night at the Hartford Civic Center

Welcome to The Site Of The Naw
r«illena«ium-- -wfaere MONEY canal
EXCITEMENT keep CH€9WWNCrt^
Brtghtan Your Holiday Riay

Comae Unravel Our W«?t»!-

provided ihe Fen* meet fun Wte*

strong opening, ihev kicked into Bad

Religion'' tioin ihe -ell titled album,

and the audience seemed to gel loud

er.

I nlnilun.ilelv I w.i^ unable u> MM
l>\!\ > show Whkh while I have to

HOOT, allow me to «.ompl,iin how piti-

ful the Hartford Civ is Center i- n> -cc

,i -how While 0M\ WW on st.i

vi.i- in ,i tunnel underground tighline

to gel the photographer ifttC the -how

llie people behind die ticket counlei-

were utter idiots, and the -e-tirilv

guard who spent more time flirting

wiih a representative From Hartford

radio station WCC< than he did

domg hi- ioh -hotiid be Hied He was

ruoh and *t i med io .• i a tadiatit ku k

out ol h.ivin;' people -land in the cold

.mil worshiping hi* royal ability lu get

us Into the show It i- In- fault alone

thai I have M review ol PMY and il

1 uKI apologize 10 the i.ippei per

-onallv I would

lo make maiteis WOTte, unlike

eveiv venue in the entile COUntr) the

Hartford -ivk Centci will not allow

photographer* to watch ihe concert

while Ihev .ne not shooting V'l onlv

SlptfXtoQVW &J& 3.50
V2

Auditions will be held for

The Vagina Monologues
today, Monday, Dec. 1 1 from

6 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Fine

Arts Center, room 08.

Follow the signs from the

Curtain Theater Lobby.

You don't need a monologue
- just come and have fun!

The show will open February

14,2001.
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i ut ihe nitwit n
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low which photi

went lot vvliiJ'i Kind Nut one pel

,ii ih.H arena cared in iht

i what was going on

l lu- Hartford Ci*h
i .Hul everyone affiliated *ith n

iid he utteiiv a-haiiK I

n ot i urge rayofM lo tl

twice heft

v -oi me, and en

the -Nngei Management four,

ii w,i- an uncomfortable e\pei

'he lea-l I ike I iiisiitiotK-l I

rtainlv willm, lh)

J when I Wii- ll

what I got WM even more di-ii

yh,i Fighting with the worthier
i i

u.iiiid myscll pu«hing through .1
-
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lice mobile phone- nitei

bed everv w here I tu

in--- from .ihn.

v.11 overwhelming feclii

i through the ail
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ii-mg scene) u> rht hall

- I lu re were radio (talk
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lound and
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.iv tilled in mv Ji.

• old punk with .1 red Ki

1 cigarette sowkt in mv

Mv eve- began to watet my hen I hurt

i I couldn't see straight

I .1111 the least viol. .diet,
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1
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53 S. Prospect St
Amherst Center

256-8157

Student Parking Notice

Exam Week Parking 12/18-1 2/22
During the week of 12/18-12/22, students who do not have a parking

permit may park in Lots 25,26,27, and 33 while taking exams. If you

possess a valid parking permit, please use the lot you purchased to

enable others use of these lots. Use Lots 25,26,27, and 33 ONLY (dur-

ing exam week), otherwise you will be subject to ticketing and towing.

r

Brought to you by UMass Parking Services

, 413-545-0065

^^pj—***J
j

Please visit our website at

www-p»rtcing.adiiiiii.uma«ss.odu for further informal

The Unrvarsity community appreciates your cooperation in parking

I i legally*

S
Over Brea£

AU tarnL hour and overti^* \<r
9 .

oPer pof

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website www.rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW

24 HOUR JOB LINE: 1 -888-532-RGIS

Days Nights

Weekends

Boston:

North of Boston:

South of Boston:

New Hampshire

Sea Coast:

Plymouth:

Route 3 South:

Springfield:

Worcester:

617-484-1788
978-777-2253

508-821-5591

603-926-9813

508-833-1145

781-340-6355
413-731-6910

508-366-8847

Visit us on the concourse

November 29 & 30
December 4th & 5th

December 1 2th & 1 3th

Equal Opportunity Employer
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2 Bedroom Available

s Jan I Heat & hot-

water mcl . Center of

Amherst, on bus route.

Call Man 253-7568

Take over my lease

Cliffside 2 bed rent S785

with heal, water on bus

route call Zatcha

665-8975

Amherst Sunderland

Bus Line. One bedroom

Heat'water included

S490/mo 548 9700

2 bedroom, take over

lease starting in

January All inclusive

Close to campus Call

253-510) S725/month

Puffton Village. Take

over our lease 3bed-

room S1155/month Call

549-2751 for more into

Are u sick of the dorms?

Take over our lease!

2bdi S830/mo w/heat on

bus line Call Jon or Will

253-6928

MT8FMUU

1988 Honda Accord Lx-i

Excellent condition,

smooth, reliable.

Loaded AC, sunroof,

more! Sony Xplod audio

system $4000 b/o Sean

665-B8Q9

Need to Sell

94 Ford Aspire New
clutch, front brake sys-

tem & exhaust CD play-

er Geat mileage $2750

o/b/o 413-253-4707

91 Chevy Cavalier 109k

red coupe at S900

413-626-4735

89 Mazda MX-6 2dr

coup, 134,OOOmiles, runs

great S1 200 o/b/o

253-9950

1995 Dodge Neon 30,000

miles, green, air, excel-

lent condition $4950
559-4602

AUIO FOR SALE

1987 Chev Nova

This is a

TOYOTA COROLLA
put out by Chev "Now

the Prizm"

Excellent condition $950

or b/o 259-1095

199S Saturn SIX Auto,

cruise, air, power, sun-

roof Book = $6,400, ask-

mgSS.OOO 537-0517

Jeep Grand Cherake

Limited 1994 model,

green. Fully loaded.

$12,000 o/b/o 549-7250

Handicapped.

Experience, references,

car, housework 6-25

hours $107hr 247-5800

COMPUTUS

Dell (Sony) 19" Monitor.

mint condition. Call Rob

for details and pricing

549-4275

Toshiba Satellite

Notebook, fast and mint

condition Call Rob at

549-4275 for pricing and

details

EMP10VMENT

Amherst Leisure

Services is looking for a

temporary office clerk

January 2-21 and anoth-

er January 2 -Mid-April.

Duties include customer

service, box office

tasks, accepting class

registrations, data entry,

answering phones, filing

and other clerical

assignments Hours are

Monday thru Friday,

10:00am -4:30pm (with

some possible weekend

hours) but may be flexi-

ble Pay range is $6.95-

$7 29/hour depending

upon experience. Apply

at Human Resources

Department,

4 Boltwood Ave.,

Amherst. MA 01002

EMPtOYMlMT

Earn $100-1125 Non-

weight trained males

needed for Exercise

Science Study in Jan.

Call 577-0380

Alien: Work from home
Earn up to $25/hr PT

S75/hr FT 1(888) 936-8446

Bouncers Needed. Club

Metro. 413-582-9898

Leave Message

Bilingual/ for part-time,

paid assistance during

the school day to stu-

dents speaking Cape

Verde, Portuguese,

Korean, Japanese,

Punjabi or Spanish. Call

ESL Office at 413-549-

9857. Amherst Public

Schools An Affirmative

Action/Equal Opportunity

Employer

Researchers Wanted

Interested in doing web-

based research 7 Need

extra cash lor Spring

Semester' Locally

based website seeks

researchers to find doc

uments on the web and

upload them to our data

base This is not stan-

dard hourly employ-

ment Each time some-

one downloads a docu-

ment form our database

that YOU uploaded, we
pay you between 70-

75% ol the ticket price

for that transaction.

Search the web and

upload as much as you

want from December

through March, and

potentially earn from

S10-S50 per hour. We
think dedicated, capable

researchers can earn

S4000 00 by June from

work they've done dur-

ing Wmtersession and

early Spring Contact

Bob at

researchjobs^onebox c

om or call anytime

(617)250-0000x155

EMftOVMfNI

Assistant Teacher in

small private preschool.

Tues, Weds, Thurs,

afternoons $7-$8 an hr.

Job starts 1/15/01

Call 256-1571

Fundraising Manager

National company seeks

self-motivated graduate

or bachelor's candidate

for full time employment.

Successful applicants

will conduct training

seminars to help stu-

dents raise funds for

their groups and clubs.

$40,000/year salary plus

bonuses. Travel, vehicle

a must. Contact

Campusfundraiser.com,

personnel department at

(888) 923-3238, x. 103, or

fax resume to Christy

Ward, (508) 626-9994

Respit Companions

Needed. Join a team of

dedicated individuals

who are supporting a

young man who has

autism to lead an active

life. He enjoys swim-

ming, skating,

rollerblading, & much

more. Full & pt/time

positions avail. Good

salary & benefits.

Westfield area Must

have car. Send resume

to: Mary Beanie 3 State

St. Westfield, MA 01085

Summer Internship.

College Pro seeking 10

motivated college stu-

dents to work this sum-

mer in hometown.

Independent, self-

starter need only to

apply. For more info call

888-277-7962 or apply on

website

www.colleqepro.com

Marketing Agency

seeks people for promo-

tions in Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888 477 6668

EMPtOVMENT

Returning to the Greater

Boston area this winter

break? Want a fun, flexi-

ble job working with

kids in their homes? Call

Parents in a Pinch if you

have at least 1 full

weekday free and child-

care references. Earn

$10+/hr. 617-739-KIDS or

email us at

Davidapiap@aol.com

Car preferredl

Part Time Job. PCA
wanted. Amherst

Center, short shifts

female applicants only

$10.12/hr. Call 256-8824

Movers: Moving compa-

ny is hiring for moving

positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time available.

Raises commensurate

with performance.

Call 413-584-4746

Anthropology Textbooks

for Spring semester.

"Culture, Society,

People" 104 Brand new
must go. Paid $65 asking

$40. Call Howard

546-0684

Dion Tack & Gallery

A complete tack shop

for Hunt, Dressage, and

Eventing. 245 Russell St,

Route 9, Hadley

(413)584-0953

Nintendo 64 Games.

Various games sold

cheap.

Call Mike 549-3515

Pentax SLR and Zoom
Lenses, filters, camera

bags. Like new 584-2278

LOST K FOUND

REWARD FOR VIDEOS

$50 reward for return of

6 videos left in Lot 42

between R0TC and

Boyden 586-2763

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles. Free

buses, parking. Red

Barn Music Studio

256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

Take over my lease One

bedroom in quiet two

bedroom apartment.

Heat and hot water

included. One mile from

UMass Call Nick at

253JB5J

1 Large Bedroom with

private bath, garage

Quite house $400 all util-

ities Take over lease

Jan. 1-June 1

(413)549-2819

One bedroom in two

bedroom apt. in

Boulders $395 month

plus utilities. Available in

Jan call Mike 253-6798

Master bedroom Large

enough for two with full

bath 2 closets $575 Call

Min and Mark 253-4798

1 Bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt Available Dec 12

$300 Walk to campus,

town. Desk in room.

Male preferred. Flexible

move-in date.

Ken 253-7363

Take over my lease. 1

room in Puffton.

$300/month. Call Elliott

543-293?

1 Large Bedroom in 2

bedroom Townhouse.

Move inflexible. Call

Amy R49-7Bfi?

ROOMMATE WANIEU

1 Bedroom in 3 bedroom

SEast St Amherst. $317

a month, Ben or Bryson

256-3424

Female Roommate

wanted for three bed-

room apartment in

Puffton. Call 549-3683

Needed in Townhouses

for spring semester. Will

have own room, living

with three other girls

and cheap rentl Call

Tierney for details,

413-549-3977

Uptown House,

Awesome Location,

Cheap! $275/mtrt, heat

included! Available after

break! Call 253-91 16

after 5pm

One person to share a 2

bedroom Puffton Village

Apartment. Easy going

and respectful. Begins

Jan 1st.$340/month

Veronia or Jen 549-2824

2 people to share a

room in apt in Center of

Amherst on Kellogg Ave

Smokers welcome call

253-1391 ask for Justin

or Daisy

SERVICES

Have you been ripped

off by a retailer ?

Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights as

a consumer.

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Pregnant' Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance.

549-1906

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

SPRING BREAK
Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, including

Cruises! Rep Positions

and Free Trips available.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS.
EAT. DRINK. TRAVEL

FOR FREE. WANTED
CAMPUS REPS! Call

USA SPRING BREAK.

toll free (177) 460-6077.

for trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

wwwusasprmgbreak

£M

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise Island,

Cancun and Jamaica

from $449 Air, Hotel,

Transfers, Parties and

More! Organize small

group - earn FREE trips

plus commissions! Call

1-800-GETSUN-1

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

DIABETICS NEEDED
Seeking university stu-

dents with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes for

research protect - $10

paid interview. Call Amy
250-7934

WANTED TO SUBIET

January Sublet Wanted

Jan 1-26 needed Call

546-3400

f/i/jr/ cAAtPi/i mmmwmm mmmmmmmw.,

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

"USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

O
&

CD
©
CD
eg

CD
CD
CD

CD
©
CD
CD
CD
fit

©
CD

©

12 Clifford-Red

10

22

20

23

30

28

6:00

NewsTt

News |

News I
Fresh Prince

News

6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Wltch

NBC News

7th Heaven "We the People" 3C

News

Simpsons 3E

News I
World News

News K.

Judge Judy K
Roseanne K
Night Court

Worldview M.

NBC News

Frasier Z
NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy K
Roseanne

Newsrsdio X

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer J.

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (N) S
Seinfeld K
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny 3E

Jeopardy!

Arrest & Trial

Hollywood

Friends

Jeopardy! S
Newshour With Jim Lehrer 3
Seinfeld K
Seinfeld K
Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Frasier

K

Fresh Prince

Law & Order "Switch" X

Saturday Night Live

Moneyllne Newshour (N) X

Wild Discovery: Coyote

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky & Brain

Golden Girls

Cribs

Thornberrys

Sliders "Revelations" X
48 Hours "Eyewitness"

ER "The Storm" X
Walker, Texas Ranger X

Daily Show X
Crossfire X
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Rockies

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Antiques Roadshow (In Stereo)

Charlie Brown

Charlie Brown

King

King

20/20 Downtown X
7th Heaven "Help" (In Stereo)

Titans (N) (In Stereo) X
Moesha (N) X [Parkers (N) X
Titans (N) (In Stereo) X
Boston Public "Chapter Eight"

Titans (N) (In Stereo) X

9:00 9:30
Antiques Roadshow

Raymond

Raymond

Becker (N)

X

Becker (N) X

DECEMBER 11, 2000
10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

Great Performances "From Mao to Mozart -- Then and Now" X
Family Law "Generations" X
Family Law "Generations" X

News

News 1

NFL Football: Buffalo Bills at Indianapolis Colts. (In Stereo Live) X

Late Show T
Late Show X

Teens Get Real (In Stereo) X
Dateline (N)

Hughleys X
In Stereo)

X

]
Girlfriends X

Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
Ally McBeal (N) (In Stereo) X
Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X

News I
Third Wetch (In Stereo) X
News Arrest & Trial

Third Watch [In Stereo) X
News

Third Watch (In Stereo) X
Members' Choice

20/20 Downtown X
Moesha (N)X |Parkers(N)X

NFL Football: Buffalo Bills at Indianapolis Colts (In Stereo Live) X

Friends X
News

Blind Date

News

Friends X
News I

Sudden-Susan

TonigMShow

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier I
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X

Hughleys X [Girlfriends X [Frasier X [Mad Abt. You

••• "The Prince ol Tides" (1991. Drama) Nick Norte, Barbra Streisand

Biography of the Year (N) X
World Today X
Whose Una? IWhoaeLine?

On the Inside: Salvage

2-Minute Drill [Monday Night Countdown (N)

Intimate Portrait (In Stereo) X
Fashionably Loud V (In Stereo)

Hey Arnold! X[RugratiX

Babylon 5 "Exogenesis" X
Operation "Aneurysm"

Pretender "Angels Flight" X
JAG "The Witches ol Gulfport"

(5:30) •»» "Another Stakeout" (im)'PG-WK

i«0)_
(5:00)

Worst Witch

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

New Year's Eve Uncensored

Rocket Power [Hey Arnold! X
Outer Limits "Sarcophagus" X
Code Blue: Medicine

Larry King Live X
Whose Line? [Whose Line?

Dangers of the Ice Age

Spin City X |Spin City X
***

Biography of the Year X
"A Christmas Story" (1983)

Newsstand X
Com.-Presents IPremium

Prosecutors-Justice

Sports

Daily Show x
Justice Files

Moneyline X
Stein's Money

Figure Skating: Trophei

t*V, "S(MptfisV(199T

hee Lalique.

Fake ID Club

Gllligan'slsle

Comedy

Sex Goes Pop

Bev. Hillbillies

The Stand X
Paramedics "Force Five"

"David Coppe/fiefcr (2000, Drama) Michael RJchardTm

Nash Bridges "Split Decision"

Real Sports (In Slereo) X
Why Planes Go Down X

Sally Field. X
Cribs (N)

Facts of Life

True Life

Facts of Life

Outer Limits (In Stereo) X
Tornado: Survival

Golden Girls

Makeover

3's Company

Crossing Over

Baseball

Golden Girls

Undressed X
3's Company

Code Blue: Medicine

Twilight Zone

"David Copperfield" (2000, Drama) Michael Richards. X
Moment of Impact 2

*»V» "You\e Got Mail" (1996, Comedy) Tom Hanks. 'PG' X I'The Bnaksyffl, Comedy) Mitch Mullany. 'K

**» "Gregory's Girt" {\W2, Comedy) 'PG' ["The Princess and V)e Barno Boy" (2000)

*** "Introducing Dorothy Dandridge" (1999) Halle Berry. 'R' X

Extras-What

Martin X Martin X
Blaze Battle Face-Off World

«»« "True Crime" (1999, Suspense) Clint Eastwood. 'R' X
Resurrection Blvd. (Ni "Plunkett & Macleans" (1999) 'R
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Buffrcup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauskos

ffr±TiT»TC. At fcefv-Ac^*^
Va^Bk iVA/^Vte*. op pfop/wC,

^K^---^ \^i. v6ux SAf,RcP

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

n
FoxTrot By Bill Amend

A»Jt><*-ofeMiJOU5

vjT»PiA*

WHATS
That?

ITS A LtTTW
FROM THE

P*ISiDfNT of

BUZlERBuND
ScfTwARf

NOWAY'
WHAT'S IT

SAY»

WHAT S iT

SAY?

DEAR Ms fox,

THANK touFol?

TbuR EVALUATION

of ovfi RiViASLO

CO RoM BETA

"PER YouR SoG6CSTioN$.

THE FiHAL VERSION oF THE

6AME WILL HAVE LESS

BOUNCE, cuter monsters

AND S16N1F1CANUY EASIER

PU22LES

PS THANKS EWEC'Airr FoR

THf GREAT lOEA TO CHANCE

THE 6AME5
t.tle to
HAPPY
Town

-

birj you go-Tfc-K^e

ba^s Wsf ni^vr- ?
HobaVi-i", 0\nd 30-T-

reVo^dleJ.'

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21)

Take care you do not find yourself

putting all your eggs in one basket

today There are nsks to be taken,

but only at the right time

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Give yourself time to get used to new

circumstances today before you try

to pick up speed Any premature

action on your part will be risky

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Indecision can be quite hazardous

today Once you have your mind

fixed on something, keep it there - or

suffer the consequences

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Seek

and ye shall find today - and it s like-

ly that you'll have much of what you

ant by day's end Don't think you

have it all. however!

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - You

may feel that it is perfectly accept-

able to do things your own way

today, but though no one may com-

plain, long-term dangers may anse.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Quality control is likely to be an issue

before the day is out You will have

to put your foot down and insist that

those around you follow the rules

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -

Someone will have reason to con-

gratulate you before the day is out

Later, a friend will want to take time

out with you to explore an unusual

option

CANCER (June 21-July 22) - You

may be quite vulnerable today, and it

is advised that you avoid anything

that will bring you face-to-face with

certain aspects of your past

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You may
not be feeling up to par today, but it

is most likely your attitude rather

than your health that is in need of

some attention and repair

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - You're

going to want to make and early start

today - but don't be premature!

Timing is everything right now. and

you must use your head.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You re

likely to receive an important mes-

sage early in the day that will shape

High: ft

Low: 24

HIGH: 41 HIGH: U
LOW: 22 LOW: IH

Qvzet>te of tHe Day
4 » The first mission of a newspaper is

to tell the truth as nearly as the

truth may be ascertained. mm

-Eugene Meyer

YOUR
AD
could be
here!

28,000

Readership

Call 545-3500

for details.
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Snow Peas
(vegan)
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Pot Pie
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UMass exorcises Providence
Helenan, Jalkanen lead victory charge Friars pay homage to

Helanen, Minutemen
By Malt Brady

Collegian Staff

PROVintSCI kl Sometime* • Utile

icmiiidet , od .i lam can be i* enough to

pull it iiui ol j I utik. I he Massachusetts men's

hockey Mam traveled i" .vlmeidcr Arena on Friday

and downed ninth ranked rVcMdeacc College VI.

its tilih straight inuinph ovei I lie Friars.

Martin Miifko and K I c..iu* -toted five min-

im- apart In nd petiod and Markus
jklji io lead the Maroon and

I 10 2 ..** r.tU 4 » Hoskev Eattl to It-

Ill *t I'iclon m eight game*, despite being more than

Jour> IK Mike Warner added an

cmpiv net foal lot ihe Minutemen, whii

l»|SaljV.lloti I'l

•J road game."

laid l
N wi i'IjmJ with a

link I ""I •¥•! though we ii^k

some penalties, I didn't think they were stupid

u n wa* definitely goe«d assort in terms

ol oui attitude . thi |MK and what we

tried to • iplish
"

peualt) killing combined with

Hcl.m •.nl. ii t'l.n hetween the pqv* were

»* to the Mmutcman victor) The penalty

killing, which h u ol late was duly

Muss killed oil all six of PC's man
adtani

M talked about being a little more aggre**ivc

..tit \ kill." -aid -ophomore defenscman

Samuli lalkancn "| Schneider Arenal is a small

link. aggtc**ive than back at

id giving up 13 ahoti while *hi>rthandcd.
•'

. , aren harmless outside shot*

which Helanen ublc handling

M.iti-n. alb uui penait) kill was atrocious, but

I tlimk the puck bounced a little bit more for us

tonight than ii had in previous game*." said

i atv

llu- defence although it gave up 57 shot*, was

sottd im ih most pan combating the mafdrh) ol

llu I- '|'i- i" pcncliaie the /one in Iront

• I I lelanen

\\ . tr| been working on "Ui I) /one pla\ and

Markus played resit) well tonight." said lalkanen.

"Thej had .1 lot of -hot- but nio-t didn't tome
rca Ml -iv detcn*emen plaved

i .1 Providen I HE) h wa- simply

a paflx m which it could not get much of anything

going offensively, and In the rare moment- that it

did Helanen turned them away. Hi- biggest saves

ol the ni)'hl including two point blank attempt-.

Came m the third period when the Iriars upped the

lire

The lint came at the 9:36 mark, just ten -e-ond-

after I Ma— winger Brad Ni/wantowki got out ol

the box following a high sticking minor After I

shot from hi- right seemed to catch Helanen off

guard, Providence senior captain lay leach tried to

slide a pas- to I wide-open Peter Fregoe on the

other side Fregoe took a shot and the crowd erupt-

ed with joy until it realized that Helanen had snuek

hit glove to the far side of the cntM Ml -mother the

-hot

lu-t under four minutes later I MMI I uke

Duplessis attempted to clear the /one from the far

left corner His attempt deflected off a Friar and

directly to a wide^ipen Adam lee who was parked

in front of the net With no Minutemen neat him, he

faked left before trying to put the puck in the top

right comer This time Helanen simply -tacked his

pad* and covered the short rebound

"Obviously, we stayed poised at the end when
things got real hectic.

and they took it to us a

little bit." said Cahoon
"But we hung in there

from that standpoint. I

thought it was a hard-

earned and a nice win."

I he scoring opened
on the night when PC's

Marc Suderman carried

the puck behind the net

and fed a pass to

HiSalvatore in front Hi*

initial shot was turned

away, but as captain let I

Turner crashed into

Helanen. DiSalvatoie

-imply flipped the pu-k

into the shelf

I Ma-- got on the

hoard 10 fo into the sec-

ond frame Sophomore
limim Callahan used his

toughness to keep the

puck in at the left point

for the Maroon and
White He then brought

the puck in deep and
found Miljko in front

Reminiscent of the

Friar*' earlier tally.

Miljko took several -hots

before lifting the puck
above the shoulder of

senior netminder Bovd
Ballard.

"I thought | Callahan

|

made a great play on the

goal that Miljko ended

up getting, keeping the

puck in the zone and getting to the loose puck,"

added Cahoon.
lust over five minutes Utter, lalkanen took a pass

from Warner and wheeled around the boards

before feathering a pass directly in front to Gates,

who simplv placed the puck through Ballard's

w ide-open five hole for the game-winnei

"I saw Mike coming towards me, I jumped in

and he dropped the puck off to me." -aid lalkanen.

"I went behind the net and saw Gates in front of

the goal, so I passed it to him."

Much to the relief of the Minuteman faithful.

UMass broke the late pressure in the third, as

lalkanen knocked away a centering pa— and left

Turner found Warner as he broke out ot the zone,

who flipped the rubber into the net with nine sec-

onds remaining.

I Moat i- otf until Thursday when it travels to

(. hjOMOi Maine to face the Black Bears at 7 p.m

By Matthew F. Socco
Collegian Staff

Markus Helanen took

over Providence College

when they visit Maine.

DAN VANTtLLA/COUfCWN

the helm and led the Minutemen to a 3-1 victory

Friday night. UMass is next in action on Thursday

PROVIDENCE, RI - Maybe a

neck massage or a brace would help

to ease the pain felt by Markus
Helanen. Instead of using one of

these various health remedies, how-
ever, the Massachusetts goalkeeper

employed a 1-1 victory over the

ninth ranked Providence Friars to

placate the pressure felt from stand-

ing on his head for sixty minutes.

"Helanen was brilliant," said

Head Coach Don Cahoon after

Friday night's victory at Schneider

Arena.

Alter a series of shaky starts that

aided in an eight game winless

streak for the Minutemen. Helanen

donned cape and mask and returned

to his former brilliance

"Markus was his old self and that

makes a big difference." said Cahoon
of his goalie's outstanding perfor-

mance between the pipes.

Helanen made 3o saves on the

night, including a number of high-

light reel stops that had the PC for

ward- talking to themselves as they

skated back to the bench

Helanen controlled the contest,

forcing the Friar* to play by his

rules. The only goal he allowed was

completelv out ol his control after he

was knocked over bv his own man
and PC'- Ion DiSalavatore shelved a

third lime chance

Following the initial Providence

goal though. Helanen kept the game
and its action on a tight leash.

The Finland native was especially

-tcllar in the second period, when
the Friars rained down 18 shots, but

the best of the netminder'* key saves

and game saving heroics came in the

final frame of action.

Going into the third period, the

Minutemen were clinging to a one-

goal lead while the Friars had over a

minute left in a power play that car-

ried over from the previous period.

The crowd was fired up as PC had

shown signs of a comeback leading

into the third. Helanen however,
quieted the Providence faithful by

challenging the opposing shooters

from the top of his crease and guid-

ing all rebounds to the corners.

"I challenged them a little bit

more, I came out a little farther,"

said the Maroon and While's goal-

keeper after the game.

After muffling the home team's

power play, he made two game sav-

ing saves. The first came before the

midway point of the period when the

goalie made a series of point blank

stops and a rebound squirted to a PC
forward who was staring at a yawn-

ing net, Helanen reacted quickly by

lunging to his left with the massive

catching glove, snaring the shot and
saving the game.

"I don't know who got the shot,

but he didn't get all of it. It was just

one of those where you gel lucky."

said Helanen, forgetting lo mention

that he is good as well as luckv

I very fan in attendance thought

the Friars had tied up the game, as

the crowd erupted and even the

music signaling a goal started play-

ing. Unfortunately for the home fans

in attendance, they were unaware
that to Helanen. the outcome of this

game was a foregone conclusion.

No matter how many chances the

Friars would get, no more pucks
would cross the goal line.

Helanen was called upon again

with less than nine minutes to go in

the period. As UMass attempted to

clear the zone, the puck deflected off

a PC player and right to a streaking

Adam Lee who deked left before fir-

ing a shot towards the top right cor-

ner. Helanen anticipated the play

and stacked the pads, as the puck
fell harmlessly to the ice

Helanen earned himself the first

star of the game, but the importance

of his play goes much deeper than

that. The Fin seemingly got the

UMass penalty kill back on track by

shutting down PC six times with the

man advantage.

Providence ripped off 37 shots to

a miniscule 18 for the Minutemen.
Unfortunately for the Friars, there

were few holes between the bricks

and mortar of the maroon and white

wall in net.

Minutewomen drop two home contests

Rutgers romps
By Eric Soderslrom

Collegian Staff

With iu-l ovei -i\ minute- left in

the first half, Kathj Coyna pulled up

from .i couple feel behind the three-

is.mi ,n, and drained thai triple to put

her Massachusetts women
1

! basketball

team up eight, 23 I S ovei the \o. 9

S< .M let Knights ol Rutgers I nrverstty,

\ little ovei -even minute- into the

second frame, Siiri I iivandi made a cut

Into the paint, look the inbound* pas*

and converted on the easy lay-In to give

the Minutewomen then twenty -filth

tally ol the contest

In the midsl of the-e two Maroon
and W lute baskets, the Scarlet Knight-

put togethei .i decisive 28-0 -coring

onslaught.

I iivandi* hoop brought the KOft
to 13 23 and ended the Minut women's
I 24 2 drought. They would cut the

Si ,n let Knight advantage to 14 later in

the stanza bul that's M close a- they

would get, railing For the fourth time in

as man) games, 78-57.

1 he loss drops I Mass to J-5 on the

icason With the victory, Rutgers now

Hands Bl 6 I it- lone loss coming at

the hands ol No, 5 Georj

Rutgers' lasha Potntet l7-for-9) led

all scorers with 22 points on the after-

noon, l.iininv Sutton-Brown added 18

and K.nlii.i Washington netted 14.

Coyna led I Mass with 20 points,

Caroline Nelil- had I 3 and Amber
Sliced had I I

L Mass lumped OUI to an early 8-3

lead thanks in pari to the high-low post

plav of Nehls and Jennifer Butler. At

16:12, Coynei fed the ball to Butler on

the Ii >\s post. From her high-po-t pOSJ

lion. Nehls made a cut straight to the

hoop as het defender went to help out

on Butler Butler quickly recognized

the double team and found Nehls for

the ea-v hoop About two minutes

later, Nehls found Butler in the same

situation for the easy -core,

"When the hall went into the post

from ihe wing, the) were doubling."

Nehl- -aid "It made either one ol u-

open a lot. Their whole defen-e shifted

over and kind of forgot about the

oppo-ite We always look for each

other like that."

The lead was extended to eight on

the aforementioned Coyner trey, but

that would be the last basket the

Minutewomen would see for a while.

The next four possessions (mishandled

pa--, traveling violation, shot clock

violation, three-second violation)

would all result in UMass turnover!

The Maroon and White totaled 28

mishaps on the afternoon.

Rutgers did a good job of masking

its defenses and press formations the

entire game. It resulted in 1 5 Scarlet

Knight steals.

"They zoned it up a little bit early

and then went to man but when they

went to their match-up [zone], and

they did a good job disguising it,"

Head Coach loanie O'Brien said. "It

was actually man-for-man. we did a

poor job of recognizing it. We had
opportunities to get some things but

we didn't execute. Then we just lost

our focus."

Rutgers shot an outstanding 76.2

percent from the field in the second

half - bl.9 percent for the game.
UMass drained 40 percent of its field

goal attempts.

The only advantage the

Minutewomen had was on the hoards,

outrebounding the Scarlet Knights 37-

20.

"Massachusetts, in my opinion -

they will rise to the level of competi-

tion," Rutgers coach Vivian Stringer

said. "They rose to Georgia and then

KM) look at other scores and you're

like, 'what the heck?" They have a dis-

ease that all other teams have - the

same thing my team has. There are few

teams that don't have |it|. Those teams

are (No. I) Connecticut and (No. 2)

Tennessee. They don't see anybody else

out there. They play for excellence.

They have a level of expectation. That's

how the great team* play."

U woeful in home loss to JMU
By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

Could haves, would haves, and should haves don't

matter. It didn't pull it out. and it could have won this

one.

The Massachusetts women's basketball team (3-4)

took the William D. Mullins Center hardwood on

Friday night against lames Madison University (4-3),

and it wasn't pretty. IML1 won the game, 72-65. and

although it wasn't a blowout, it was a constant case of

catch-up as UMass trailed by an average of nine points

during the second half.

UMass was out-rebounded, out-shot, out-hustled,

and out-played in every major aspect of the game. In a

contest that Head Coach loanie O'Brien conceded she

couldn't take anything positive away from, the game
will be a memory that is hopefully forgotten quickly.

"I'm very disappointed," O'Brien said. "Every

game for us will be a challenge, but we didn't play.

We plaved soft; we played passive. We got some peo-

ple out there that think scoring is their most impor-

tant thing and that's why we're struggling."

O'Brien made it obvious that she was most upset

about her team's play on the defensive half of the

court; or perhaps, she was most upset about her

team- lack of play on the defensive half of the court.

lame- Madison scored 1 3 more fast break points than

the Minutewomen. 14 more in the paint, and grabbed

more total rebounds. The Dukes shot a deadly 52%
from the field, including 3-5 from behind the arc.

"My biggest disappointment in the game was our

defense." said O'Brien. "We were so passive on

defense. On offense, we missed a lot of shots. We got

a lot of good looks, but the ball didn't go in the hole.

It basically came down to our defense and we didn't

step up and play tonight and that was a big concern

for me."

If UMass is to go anywhere this season, it will have

to play strong D' and win the ever-important rebound

battle, neither of which it did on Friday.

In the fronteourt. the Minutewomen were limited to

only 17 points from its three major post players.

Sophomore center lennifer Butler was held to a mere

8 points on 2-14 shooting and her fellow colleagues

Caroline Nehls and Siiri Liivandi combined for only 9

points.

As for the backcourt, senior point guard Kathy

Coyner was as solid as ever. The co-captain brought

25 points home while nailing four of her seven shots

from three-point land. But Coyner couldn't do it all

herself, and she knew that. Enter Amber Sneed. The

sophomore had her best game of the season, coming

off the bench to score 1 5 points over 25 minutes

"Amber was playing well and she was making

some things happen." O'Brien said. "She was playing

with emotion and she was really the only one playing

with emotion. She wa* all over the place trying to get

everybody fired up. and she did a great job."

But Sneed fouled out with 5:40 left in the game,

and no one else was able to step and score. Freshman

Paige Harris was held to only six points on six

attempts. Both of Harris's baskets were treys, and it is

evident that she needs more shooting attempts. But

opposing teams are recognizing that Harris is danger-

ous, and are covering her appropriately. |MU ran a

"triangle on two" zone defense, which took Harris out

of the mix of things.

But in the end, UMass didn't shoot well in the sec-

ond half (30.2°c). didn't defend very well, and didn't

fight throughout this game. The Dukes wanted this

one more, and they got it.

Coyner said it best: "I think there are a lot of things

that we have to go back and evaluate as a team. We
need to look each other in the eye and know that we
can trust one another and go out there and play. We
have a lot of things to do."

DAN SANTHLA/COUICIAN

Ebony Pegues and the rest of the Minutewomen had a rough weekend, dropping two home con-

tests to lower their record to 3-5 for the season.
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Professor details "smart water"
Murphy outimes H2 markets , rigfas , storage

By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

icon iidwoci ii c i ii
:

>

Professor James Murphy

Ihe CctltCI for Public I'ohcv and
Administration wrapped up its Colloquium

Series yeaterdaj with a lecture on mart 1

\s.ilci ni.tikct"- bv Resource CCOfMMBici pro

leMOf Inn Muipln
Muiphy discussed hi^ experiment* wuh

students and water professionals, attempting

to *cl up ,i linkable cllicient water niaikel

"I'm going to Iiku- , .i iiu design ot

Wltcr market institution* rather than
whelhei or not market* are good or bad."

Murphv -..ini

u.iiii markets are systems h\ whi^h to

track wales Different markets systems haw
different rules Mutphv explained

"it* like online auction house* You've
ch'I I Bay, and then rules, and Vinj/on coin

and then iuk-s I Hav will do** an auction at

a certain time, but Assason will close ooJ] il

there basn'l Ken am new bid» lor a certain

amount of time

Particular attention was paid to

California wMd) possess unique ecological

and environmental problems

Northern California has the nveis ajad

80 percent of the precipitation, while south
em California has n" percent ot the popula

tion

"Its an interesting s1ini«Ctic." Murphv
said. "And NO percent of the watei is u*cd
lor agriculture

."

Ihcu is a growing demand loi watei due
to population growth, and there ate dev.rc.is

me -upplu-s | yea thottgh it II often hard hit

In thoughts. California, until rCCCnti]

couraged waiei storage California beneficial

use laws required piopcrtv owneis |o use the

water or lose the rights to use it

"In California vou bVm'I own the water,

)*M own the right t" IBM the walei. Muipln
added

California has monitoring stations along

Varj riser and stream, t" BCCUrfltci] muni
the amount ol water in the stale

"Its lealls sw|i\ I \ci\ iliop ot water i>

accounted Fot Murph> said

llu- |*)*)| 2 Drought changed many
things "1 California fne c ain

Department ol va.iici Resources sei up
Drought tt atei Banki

"It wasn't real!) market.* explained
Muipln iiu price, bought all

available walei and then turned around Hid
sold ii at tlu s.nne price

"

Ihe problem Miopln Kays II thai ihe

l>\\ K doesn't warn to give up control

Muiphv '» experiments base been target)

siuicsslul imistU due to the available te k Ii

noh .

mputer* lei u> do things that weren't

possible iii the earl) 90s Ihev tofvc all the

linal i. i. pi I It iii— " he said

In Marph) • lesis, the • nsistcntl)

rate the markets ai high rfficienc)

"line oi the things w k found prett) quiek

U is that tlu markets converge prett) close

la ^0 100 percent Murph) related "Watm
storage i- -till problem v\e warn people
sum iitg w alet

School of

Education

expanding
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

The I ni\eisit\ 's stall is growing.

The School ol Iducation has

recently added seven new profes

sors, and the Resource Economics
department ha* added one.

Associate Prolessor Maunanne
Adams is primarily concerned with

social justice education She spacial

izes in social Identity/cognitive
development, multi-cultural learn-

ing styles and teaching strategies

and multicultural adult develop-

ment. She will be working with

School of Education faculty on
social justice education issues in the

student development and pupil per-

sonnel services department.

Assistant Professor Linwood
Vereen joins her in that department.

Vereen is an expert in school coun-

selor education, particularly group
supervision counseling and multi-

cultural counseling.

Also joining the department of

student development and pupil per-

sonnel services as an Assistant
Professor is \imena Zuniga.
Zuniga. who has a Ph. D. in educa-

tion, will work with the faculty on

social justice education.

The School of Education's
department of teacher education
and curriculum studies gained three

professors.

Assistant Professor Lenore
Carlisle will be working in the area

of elementary education. She is an
expert in authentic assessment, uni-

versity/school partnerships, con-
structivist teacher education, and
creative writing.

Margaret Gebhard has joined the

School of Education as an Assistant

Professor. Her work includes sec-

ond language and literacy acquisi-

i

Pride and honor
The UMass AFROTC performs a formal retreat of the colors on the Amherst Green.

tion in public school contexts, pro-

fessional development ol second lan-

guage teachers, school reform and

language minority students.

\ssistani Professor Clare Kilbane

is ,m expert in educational technolo-

gy. Kilbane received her Ph.D. in

education from the University of

Virginia in August 2000. Her work
focuses on educational technology.

teacher preparation and professional

development of in-service teachers.

The School's department of edu-

cational policy, research and admin-

istration added Assistant Professor

Alberto Arenas. Arenas will he-

working on policy/program evalua-

tion and international education. He-

specializes in program and policy

evaluation, international education,

and ecological sustainabiiitv

Ihe Departmenl oi Resource
I conomics added Nathalie l.avoie to

its ranks | avoie is an expert in

Canadian wheat exports and its sup.

ply and demand ramifications in

international trade. She will he an

Assistant Professot

.

Supreme Court enters presidency melee
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

The nine lustices of the U.S. Supreme Court peppered law vers

representing AI Gore and George VV. Bush with questions while

they argued competing claims in the Florida election contest \es-

terday.

Gore attorney David Boies, who argued a successful contest ol

Florida's certified election result before the Florida Supreme
Court last week, reasoned before the U.S. Supreme Court that I

hand recount of the state's undercountcd ballots was necessar) to

determine which candidate will be the next President.

Theodore B. Olson argued Bush's position, that the manual

recount ordered by the Florida Supreme Court was unconstitu-

tional. According to Olson, the Florida election law provisions

are not subject to review bv the state Supreme Court, and that

state legislatures were empowered by the Constitution to deter-

mine how presidential electors are chosen.

Boies argued that the Florida High Court had the authoritv to

review every state statute, including election law

"State law allows judicial determination ol any election to

determine the rightful winner of an election," Boies said.

Olson insisted that the only votes that should be counted were

those with the ballot chad cleanly punched through.

"The only legal votes arc those where the voter made sure that

the chad was completely punched and was not hanging off the

ballot." Olson said.

In a 5-4 decision, the High Court ordered an immediate stay

ol county by county recounts in Florida on Saturday, less than 24

In -ins alter the Florida Supreme Court ordered a manual count-

ing of the slate's undervotes - ballots that were not counted by

machine.

In a concurring opinion lustice Antonin Scalia claimed that

the Florida Supreme Court ordered a count of illegal votes and

that that process would "cast a cloud" on the election's legitima-

cy.

"One ol the principal issues in the appeal we have accepted is

precise!) whether the votes that have been ordered to be counted

are, under a reasonable interpretation of Florida law. legallv casi

votes. '"
lustice Scalia said in the opinion.

The lustices concentrated on the Bush claim that varying stan-

dards of what constitutes a vote in Florida counties violated

Bush's "equal protection" under the law. as provided hv the 14th

amendment to the Constitution.

At one point during the Court proceedings lustice Sandra Day

O'Connor rebuked the Florida Supreme Court for its handling ol

last week's Supreme Court order to review its extension ol the

state's election certification deadline.

"It just seemed to kind of bypass us and assume that all those

changes and deadline* were just fine and they could go ahead and

adhere to them," lustice O'Connor said, "and I found that trou-

blesome,"

lustices David Souter and Stephen Brevet hinted at B possible

compromise decision, sending the ease bask to Florida and defin-

ing what qualifies as a vote However, the five lustice COnserva

tive block on the Court. Rehnquist, Scalia. Thomas. Kennedy and

O'Connor, who voted to stay the recounts, seemed unlikelv to

change their vote as a result of yesterday'i deliberations.

lustice Anthony Kennedy questioned Boies on whether OT not

the standard for counting vote* in Florida was uniform.

Yes. Boies answered, "the Standard Is whelhei 0T not the intent

of the voter is reflected bv the ballot."

"That's very general." KlSticc Kennedy said. "In this case

what we are concerned with is an intent that focuses on this nt.

tie piece ol paper called a ballot, could that vaf) from coutm to

county?"

Boies replied, "I think it can varv from individual to Individ

ual
.

" But added that machines inherent!) used different stan-

dards when counting votes

More than lour weeks alter the Presidential election, it* result

ma) rest with the Supreme Court.

"If no votes are counted, then I think that I the end ol the

road," Boies said.

The decision h\ the Florida court to include manual recounts

in the state total trimmed Bush's raZOl thin lead in the state

from "•>! to 193 votes, alter the results ol a recount in Palm

Beach Count) .uul partial recount in Dade Count) were inctud

ed in the total.

The cool

sounds of

areas own

freshnaker
By David Troupes

Cottaoon Staff

The Pioneer Valley offers

one of the mo*t musieallv aware

and enthusiastic population* in

New England. The towns of

Amherst and Northampton are

sonsiderablv espeeiallv diverse

centers of art and culture, enjov

mg a strong lolk tradition and a

general open mindedneu about

music This culture, as does any

such liberal forums for art, has

attracted a formidable cast of

street musician*, a Friday night

spent walking around down
town Northampton lets one
enjov home-brewed accordion,

guitar and percussion music,

just to name the more common
acts.

Fair Amherst boasts its own
regular street musician, and
anyone who's spent any time

walking aiound downtown has

certainly seen him. probably in

front of Antonio's, entertaining

passersby with improvised dit-

ties and odd Utile observation*

His name is Mento*, and he
plays the steel drum.

Mentos moved to the I S

I torn the Caribbean in 1979.

and has played the steel drum
from the past 25 yean this son

has |oined the act more recent-

Iv i He also plays guitar, and
lakes on drum kit dutie* when
playing with hi* band. Mentos

and the Horizon; their fir*t

album. Sunshine People, will be

released soon

When asked about the per-

plexing quips he tos*c* out at

pedestrians, he broke into a

warm smile and explained, "If

it's hot. I'll sav 'I wish I was a

fish."

It is his band, however, that

most interests Mentos, and not

the time he spends playing the

steel drum for local pedestrians.

"I only play [on the street
|

when my band's isn't working."

he said, adding. "It's hard for

me to get gigs around here, so I

travel to the Cape in the win-

ter."

This inability to market him-

self and play at some of the

many excellent musical venues

in the area, despite the amount
of time he has devoted to per-

forming in the area and his

undeniable street recognition, is

something that continues to

bother the sincere, soft-speaking

and quietly witty musician.

Mentos had a lot to say

about his difficulty in finding an

audience in the Valley for his

music, observing, "I don't think

they give Reggae music enough

attention in the Pioneer Valley,

especially people in authority"

Despite multiple requests to

be allowed to participate,

Mentos said that he's never

been invited to the Taste of

Northampton festival. "They
give me the run around all the

time," he said, clearly frustrated

at what he perceived to be his

intentional exclusion from the

local music scene. "Sometime I

feel like I'm down, but not by

choice."

"I'd like them to know that

I'm part of the community, deep

in the community." he said,

adding. "All the kids love

Reggae music. It don't bite no

one."

Whether or not he is

embraced by local event plan-

ners and given more opportuni-

ties to play for wider audiences,

however, Mentos will continue

to perform on the streets of the

Pioneer Valley.

"I'm like a squirrel. 1 work in

the summer, gather up my nuts."

he said.

Mentos isn't completely with-

out upcoming dates, however:

besides his open-ended schedule

in front of Antonio's, he will be

performing at Northampton's

First Night celebration this year.

Mentos and the Horizon will be

performing at the People's Pint

in Greenfield on lanuary 6. He
offered as a shoutout to his

tans. "Ci>me and see me."
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Stress tips can ease finals week Police issue $10,000 fine to D.C.

By Pom Dewey
TKe Daly lowun (U lowoj

1 1 VV IKI I K >U \ tin . lowg W u!i ik arrival ol Urals

cunts .( Hum .-I papery ic*!* and la-t minute cramming

ii- which bu'j manv L niviTsitj ol Iowa student* wont
ind feeling *iie**ed

Kathleen Malcv .11) a**I*lanl dilcclo! uJ Ihi I Diversity

counseling Service, *.nd one ol the most important thirds to

lememlvi during final* week i«. sell i aie

She emplu*i/ed the importance ..I eating properly getting

enough *leep and exercising

Bv eating properly students .lie able to maintain ,i stable

blood *ug.ir level, whkh helps with brain turn. nun State) isaid

[ screwing can also help reduce smdefj by as much m U pa
eM, -he added

i i ,'i.i.iu.ih student KuMen Bland agreed thai sleep h
important Jui me Imals week

' Vm win only Mud) so muvh I would raihei go u> bed

eaiiv than * ram I'm huwn and hunts," she nakl

h it vital to alternate material tuch ,i> science and math
with humanities aiul literature while studying, Stale) said

way *u -aid. menial enetgici are uned differently.

Soi onlv can arw he harmful loi students menially, hut

.molding 111 Iowa Health I ducattx Dame Ramsey, there are

main wav* a person can he allecled physical!) b> -n

Problem* include headaches stomachaches, digestivt prob
nwiinuia backache* and eve twitches, Ratneey said

Student* max also experience anxietv because the) fed

stressed vhi- *,nd \ecording to th« Vnxicty/Pank \ttack

bnm Wai ike anxietv can cause such symptoms as a

ixiunding heart. tightness ol the chest, drv mouth and hypei

ventilation,

However. Ramaey *aid. "I ihink u depend.- su much on the

individual
"

h is uIhi important for student'- to k well prepaa*d. which

help- to prevent Mt Pal I obOBl tlie interim director of the

I I \eadciiin Advising tenter, often Nsaaeata thai students

approach a class a- il vou are going lo leadi it

II you CBH explain it to someone, then vou know vou ve go!

it." Fobotn -aid

Stalev al-o suggested that -indent- record themselves iev.il

mg the information they needed to know as anoikr effective

vvav to -tudv

iheic i- something about hearing the nuad of yam own

voice on a tape reoonfet that a— i-t- memory. " she said.

1 1 lunioi I ahiunu IV Vhreu knows all too well how muv.h

Work linal- CM raqwfag d -indent- IV Ahreu had five papti-

due la-t week, and -k -aid -he i- "eetlmg cia/v
"

\- i retail, IV Ahieu -aid. >he practically lived ai die

Library la-l week, -tavmt: from about 7 10 a.m to 10:10 pin

everyday I >e \bieu. who look aM•maruigement etas-, -aid

the -kill- -he learned help hei ..one when -he kein- to teel

overw klmed.
lol-oni al-o -tie—eil thai -tudv baaks an' important, -avine

that -indeiii- -hiiuld do "-omething that takes you outside oj

idenik lealni loi a while
"

SofBG -ludent- with whom IoI-amu ki- talked en|o> doing

Rich thing- a- takine a walk, goine out loi CSCh a even kik-

i kie- a- a -tudv hicak

college bar in ID crackdown

Briefs
t I'uhk Policy and Vlmmi-Ualion and die Oepariment ol Kcsoukc BcOBOfkl welcome- hmathan

Department ol licunamic* Middlelnnv Culleje. lO the Unlvercit) 1-h.nn will >!ive a lecture titled "What

Determine* the I flectivencss of t ummuniiy-Based Watei rVojeet*?" on Ihur-dav. December n at 4pm m 217

Stockbridgc Hall I he lecture i- pan ol the Environmental and Natural Raaourrw Puticy lecture -ene- and i- tree and

open lo ilu puMk

lo-i,,i \lav

By Ashley M. Heher & Sarah

Lachner

The GW Hatchet (George Wajhingfon

UJ

tU-WIRF) WASHINGTON
\1etropc>litan Police Department olfi

cials -av this month they will launch a

full-scale initiative targeting the

DJatrict'l underage drinker- and the

ban ihat routinely -erve them.

hollowing the kbruaiy death of

CaOIMHWII luivei-itv Mudeni Oavid

Schick during an oioohd -i elated fight,

MPD t'hiel thailc- Ram-ev. with the

aid of university administrators, began
an initiative called D.C. CAR! S lo

battle underage drinking in the

l>l-IIKl

I he Capital Alcohol Reduction
I Hint lkH.u-e- on li».al legislation and

aim- to create a citvwide campus cul-

ture that doc- ne>l piomoie akohol
ahu-e ti\\ W\u\ ot Student- I inda

Donnells -aid

"SKe do have concerns with stu

dent- getting arrested," Donnell- -aid

Since the kgmning ol the -chiK)l vear.

MPD has arrested numerous -tudents

from GW and other universities tot

underage possession ol alcohol and
ux of tal-e identification, -aid \IP1>

1.1. Pat Burke, who i- -pe.nheading

ihe uaikdown.
"Ihe bottom line, thi- veai i- to

make people ihink they're going to

lake a chance and get a- manv people

a- nvi'l can," Burke -aid

Beginning in about two week-

plain clothed MPD officers will begin

to po-e a- bouiuer- in popular bar-

around D.C. campu>e-

The officer", will use "intelh-check"

manners portable device- -iiiulai to

credit card machines that -can the

magnetic -trip lound on mo-i ItatC

driver's licenses lo determine validi

ty of ID-

Local bartenders and club man
ager- said thev have seen a larger

presence of law enforcement uffioaw

in the past vear, including D t I

Alcohol Beverage Control k>ard

"Ihe ARC ha- -pcni more time at

the dub- ihau thev evet have before,

-aid \ I \iora. the managei of Odd-
i'ai and dub "Before you might -ee

them every three of four month- now

vou -ee them once Of twice a month
"

I a-t week ihe Di-lnd lined t)dd-

al I 100 JOth St., $10,000 and -u-

pended il- liquor license foi I ) dav-

atter ABC officer- lound undeiaee

patron- drinking in-ide

It- a lot ol nioiicv ' Arota -aid

It- going lei huit us a lot." \roia -aid

patrons are alwav- asked to pieseni

ID at the door

"II theii ID -av- they're 21. how
can we determine if thev 're not '.'" he

-aid. "If the ID says thev re 21, what

can we legally do'' If we don't let

them in. place- like Tequila it. rill I or

Rumors will

In lune the D.C < ov Council
|i.i--ed the Lndeiage Dunking
I mergeiicv \d ol 2tHK.I. which added

a heftier penalty foi using lake IDs

Now, anyone caughi using a fake

ID will be arrested on the spot and

fined $100 The offense also eoraes

with up to 90 days of jail time. "If it

is lake, we'll loci the person up for

lal-e lepie-eniation." Burke said.

People need lo think about it.

Ihev 're taking their chances, it's a

criminal charge They're going to'

wind up m a jail cell and that's not a

prettv thing."

I'olkc know which establishments

to target foi underage drinking based

on lips from area universities.

i.,va administrators keep a running

tally of the nunik-r of palmcards dis

iributed on campus by bars and clubs

promoting their drink specials and

college nights fnev forward the sta-

iisiics along with information thev

compile during alcohol-related disci

plinary hearings to MPD and the

\hc "We'll use (that information) to

hit the hardcore places," Burke said

llnough an agreement with MPD.
atte-i di>cument- relating to GW stu-

dent- are forwarded to the Univer-itv

Police Department I I'D may then

pres- charge- against the student, in

addition to District charges.

Ihe files are also sent Inau L I'D

lo GW's Student ludicial Services for

piosecution.

I his -eme-ier. S|S has charged 27

people for alcohol-related incident-

said David Pine, manager of S|S.

Pine said he wa- not -ure how many
G\S student- lace charge- in the

District.
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You can do it in

only 12 days! <A
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IWTE^ESTED IKI

WORKING FOR
TUB COiXEGIAU?
CAC£ 545 1809

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

r

% \ OS\ S^OO - $600 Per^ £ -t|

%9

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website www.rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW
24 HOUR JOB LINE: 1-888-532-RGIS

<?/

Days Nights

Weekends

Boston:

North of Boston:

South of Boston:

New Hampshire

Sea Coast:

Plymouth:

Route 3 South:

Springfield:

Worcester:

617-484-1788
978-777-2253

508-821-5591

603-926-9813

508-833-1145

781-340-6355
413-731-6910

508-366-8847

Visit us on the concourse
November 29 & 30
December 4th & 5th

December 1 2th & 1 3th

Equal Opportunity Employer

Student Parking Notice
Exam Week Parking 12/18-12/22

During the week of 12/18-12/22, students who do not have a parking

permit may park in Lots 25,26,27, and 33 while taking exams. If you

possess a valid parking permit, please use the lot you purchased to

enable others use of these lots. Use Lots 25,26,27, and 33 ONLY (dur-

ing exam week), otherwise you will be subject to ticketing and towing.

Brought to you by UMass Parking Services

^- 413*545-0065
f
J Please visit our website at

ing.admin.umasss.eau for further informq

iffy appreciates your
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AIDS Wall Appeals court dismisses charges against Pinochet; case taken to Supreme Court

created in

Zimbabwe
By Eric SocUrstrom

Collegian Staff

The Harare National Gallen
Sculpture Garden in Zimbabwe
recently presented a new public ait^

project entitled The AIDS W»U,
Healing the Community

The project presents the impact

of the AIDS virus u- seen through

the eyes ol artistv from the Ru^
Byrne Pottery Factor] in nearby
Ruwa

Nineteen arti>t> liotn the tuui'iv

contributed to the sculptute It U
made up of a /shaped wall, both

sides of which are imbedded with

ceramic tiles painted by the Ruwa
artists

The tiles illustrate the artist >

impressions of how AIDS has

affected the urban rural popula-
tions ol the nation

A tile imbedded bench neat the

/wall has also been constructed.

These tiles present AIDS-related
poetry and dra^in^ created bs

children from the I-merald Hill

Children's Home, Street* Ahead
and Shungu DzcVana ltu>t organi-

patkm
The sculpture's dedication cm*-

mony will be held on Mfodncodft) M
4 p.m. in the National Gallei\

Sculpture Garden
Curator ol the National

Sculpiuie Gallery, Pip Curling,

hailed the AIDS Wall project a* one

to help "break the mIchcc" *ui

rounding the AIDS pandemu in

Zimbabwe She bopct to pro\ide

the community with a focused
approach dealing with loss result-

ing from the disease and the pre-

vention ol the spread ot ihe oru>

"The dc>ciipii\e - t % I c ol the

Ruwa arti-t* accurately datcribM
the complexities ol the litwatlon

with local colour and e\en a bit ol

humour." Curling said "A bru-l

text in Knglish. Shonu and Ndehele

MOOaMpaniaf each panel We think

this public art will contribute to

recognition ol the toll i'l Aid*, to

the memory ol losed ones loM and

hopefully to the awarene-- and
healing that are needed to BOW
toward control of thi* epidcniK

The Ro* lUrne Pottei\ I acton

has an international standard and

exports all over the world. Its mi*

sum is to nurture and rekindle the

6 p i r i t of art and design In the

exceptionally gilted Zimbabwean
people. The factory produces origi-

nal Zimbabuean design* in ceram-

ic*. It also places a large signili-

cance on policie* guiding the work-

ing conditions of all the people who
produce these beautilul products

the emphasis is on a clean, tidy and

safe workplace which the compan\
asserts leads lo "the creation of

high value product*."

The company ha* been in e\i*

tence for over lb \eur* for more
information go to www.novica.com.

The Aids Wall project was fund-

ed by the Centre lor Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC)
Zimbabwe. It wa* the vision of

coordinator loyce Kohl, a Fulbright

Scholar from Lot Angeles,
California, who work* in the arts in

the capitol.

Information from The D.nlv

News:Zimbabwe mis used in this

report

By MoIissq HonvneJ

CntajjanM

mw0
A lucky Pinochet relaxing in Chile

rhf Chilean Appeals Court dismissed CflMgOJ ol kidnap

ping and homicide against former dictator General Augusto

Pinochet, in a case that is already being appealed n> the

Supreme Court in Chile

The order to I III!MIX Pinochet liom house arrest canic yw-

tarda) aitci the ocaai votad in a i-o —ninaaa decisian in the

Mh Chamber in the Santiago Court of Appeals panel

Defense attorneys for Pinochet claim that ludge luan

Guzman acted illegally b% indicting the tonnei iliuatoi Klon
c|uestionmg him. and also for not allowing him to undergo

both neurological and mental tests m ordet to pu.\e th.it Ik i*

lit to stand tnal

The cciurt agreed with this assessment lunung down the

plaintiff* aigumeni that the two written o,ucsiionn.mc* tilkxl

out bj PinodhM while he wa* under house ane*t in I oikIoo

should be considered the mandatory pie-indictment (MMStion

mg
"Ihe- couit ha* onh ruk*d that the indictment ol Pin.*.!*/!

wa* improper because he was not questioned H\ j judge before

it wa* issued " Cannen Hertz an anti PliK>chel law^ei said

"Rut the ruling does not involve the essence , I the wise against

him
'

Hertz, also the widow ol .1 dissident killed during the 'em

ol Pinochet called the- ludgmenl a "mere lonnalitv IU> Im*

band, |oumali*t Carlo* lietgei was part ol the "CttUVafl of

l>Mth" his K*H ha* iK-vei hexm found.

We will now gsi 10 the Supreme Court.' die asserted

Sup|x.ileis ol the loiinei ilktatoi weiv pleased In the deu
-kin wiih .1 *mall band o( iuppurter« running out ol tlx- courl-

housv chevnne and earning the flag v>l Chile

In a was the big Injustice again*! Cien \ugu*u> Pinochet

ha* been corrected ." *aid retired Cul Alberto I abbe one ol

hnoclwi- closest associate* "A liglit ol"hope loi teconc ilia! ion

among C hilcan* ha* ellkiged

Opponent* ol Pinochet ie*|>nklec! |ti*t a- -n.iieK citing

ihi* incident a* a mi*cunt,ijv ol justice

Hn* *how* that PbtOChet oiiUiiuc* to hold I lie |>.iwei ot I

dictator and 1* favured h\ the uiurts, *.nd \ ivianu I >ia/ pre*i

deill ol an oigani/alioii ol lelaliw* ol di**ldeni* who di*ap

pawed alter King arrested hj Plnuchei * security service* s,ud

to live New Noik lime* It - 111-1 luipe that justice will he

made si-nie dav ' l>la/ added

Pinochet was accused vi clime* again*! hm 1 10! ut \ toi hi*

involvemeni in the l*>"i military viperallon called, "taiavanot
' He wa* implkaled in a situation thai involved the e\e

vution of puMtkal prisoners. Pinochet 1* charted *oth the

homicide ol J5 prisoners and the kidnapping ul \x whose
U»iic-s siill remain mi-

Ihe government ielu*cd 10 QUHVnsM ^n the ruling* with

Pre*ident kkaido I ago* n^iimeiiting hcloie the niling that lx-

would ensure thai the decision w,i* respected Additional ml

mg* front the Supreme Court could come in a* earl) a*

iav

Informality (or ilm ,/r/(,/i- iiu* complied from tin

Associated IV-

Estrada remains in hot water Oilforjood extended in Iraq

By Melissa Hammei
Coiegion Staff

IK' third cLiv ol iui|vacluneiii pro

ceedings against Philippine*ian

IVesident k«*cph I *iiad.i o|xix\l with I

lioun*h leatunng leslimonv liom the

govemiikiil aid that discoveiv*J illegal

gambling |\ivoll* involving I -nada

I Mima I im aid lo piov idential

Irtiveinor I ui- Sing*. mi lov4v lK *iand

yesterdav and ie*nlieil regarding 'he

live million pesos iSKHMUHii in iUeaal

gambling pavoll* garnered liom

"jueteng" an illc-gal iiuiiiKts game Slv

tc-sltlied to taking the |V*o* lo I *llada '*

pergonal St 1 1 1 lei) al the Piesidenli.il

PaUc in M.hJioI l^m
'TK' nxmcv wa* ill a black bag that

wa* like an attache case, I said I wa*

gome to sec Malou. tK secretary ol tK
president I wa* let in. Ihev went nol

*trid I kit the hag with M.1I1K.1 I 1111

said "Alter I left the bag. I walked

awav end *aw IVe*idenl I *trada *tand

m, ixarbv.

wa* I lain* *c\olld day ol lc«ll

nioiiv.'eni I ndav *K te*tilic\l to receiv-

ing payments ol one million pesos

000 ) on three occasion! from
I *tiada'* *on hnggov I *liada the

inavoi ol San luan. a *mall town m
Manila

Imggov I *trada wa* eallcd lo testily

I. ilet 111 the trial altci King laK led a*

the regional collcdoi ^\ payoff* lawn

lueleng

I *trada. who ha* *ened a* pie*i

dent of the PhBJppetri tot 1wo years.

CaiM undei Ine in Octobet when he

a .1- accused of ecceptin)

more than 4ih.i nnllion peso* iS>< mil

lion) liom jueteng oui en additional

1 "vo million i$2 > million) in t.o

wa* mean! lo Iv u*cd a* aid to help

local toKkco taiinei* lie 1* ikiw Iving

tncd on charge* ol betrayal ol public

tm*t gait and violation ol ihe constitU

lion, all ol the chairi* to whkli he

cJeinu Innocence In ordei (or him to

K Kinoved liinn office B two thud*

uiaioiiiv ol (K 22 ineinlvi* ol Senalc

1- required 10 remove I ntrada fraai

office I he Senate is asking that

I enaoa stefl down and resajpa from hi*

position to *ave tK country fnnn eco

ikinik trouble**

Controversv ha* surrounded these

proceedings from the very Kgmning.
with vesleidav King 1x1 exception with

arguments sunoundmg the |ob that

congressmen from the count rv ailing

a* pioseciitors have Ken doing with

1K11 job 11k- nation's largest group ol

lawyers Integrated Bar of the

Philippines. *alled lor a change in ihe

prosecution team due to a pool |ol> 111

1K11 tok- in tK prcKeedmj.c

IK gioup offered h* heap and aaj

gesied that practicing crinninaj kewyen

try the case ralKr than t tmpeoaeem
I hey are lawmakers end aie no

longer practicing lawyers." IhP presi

dent \rlhur Inn *aid Ihev aie

ruslv
"

xiihough Congressman Sergio

Apo*lol. a prosecutor *aid lhal thev

would accept en) up* presented to

them about tK case, lhal iKv already

have outside help from private lawyers

that are Mating on the c.i*e with neai

Iv 2i attorney* on every lancet ol n

Information from i\\ was com-

piled tor this article

By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

La

Comunidad Hispana
de

Santa Brigida
en Amherst

te invito a celebrar

con nosotros

Mis. 1 en Honor a

Nuestra Senora

de Guadalupe

Diciembre 12, 2000
a las 6:00 pm

St. Brlgkl's Chun It

122 Notik Pleasant St.

Amherst M \

Para mas information aNMUtra llonmr al

JJJ 28 :v,\t. I

Rcrmanian votes in;

lliescu iu?is majority

By Jason Spears

Collegian Staff

Playing Drinking Games, hazing or celebrating your
21st Birthday by drinking excessively can result in

Remember:

ALCOHOL POISONING

Friends Don't Let Friends Die Drunk

Don't Pressure your Buddies into Drinking Heavily

For more information, contact REAP @ 545-0137 Residential Education Alcohol Program

REAP is a Student Assistance Program

Located in Moore Residence Hall Lobby, Southwest

This message is brought to you through donations from the UMass Police Department.

\ formei Communist and former

president ha* defeated In* national-

ist rival in the Romanian presiden-

tial election.

Ion lliescu has 67 percent ol Un-

vote alter HO pen.cn! of the otlicial

vole had been counted. The large

percentage gave llieectl a clear vielo

rv over hi* rival C'orneliu Vadim
Tudor of the Greater Romania
Partv

lliescu s victory came in the sec

ond around of ballots alter the first

round failed to give anyone an out

right victory.

Tudor nationalist view* had
frightened the Hungarian. |ewi*h

and ti>p*v communilie* in Romania.

lliescu says the victor) wu pos-

itive step for Romania.

"It is a victor) of the maturity

and responsibility of the Romanian
people." said llie*Lii according lo

the BBC.
Western governments ware also

alarmed ol the former "court poet"

to communis! dictatot Nlcolae

Ceauseseu.

However, lliescu* past with the

communis! party is not clean either.

He participated in the punishment

of students who supported the I*)to

Hungarian Uprising as the senior

official of the Union of Communist

Youth. In 14b 1} he wa* a member of

the Central Committee and of the

Political Committee, which was
party's inner ruling circle.

lliescu says he palled ways with

Ceauseseu and wa* demoted to

regional parly job* In recent state-

ment! he has tried to distance him-

self from the communist govern-

ment.

"I have always been a democrat

who had nothing to do with the dull-

witted actions ol Communism.'' said

lliescu according to the BBC.

lliescu said hi* election was a

vote for joining the European Union

and rejection of nationalism.

"The vote was a categorical rejec-

tion o! extremism, xenophobia and

totalitarian temptations." said

lliescu

lliescu's Parly ol Social Dcinod.KV

won the largest number of seats in

the nation* parliament in the elec-

tions two week* ago. The party has

alreadv begun to form their govern-

ment
Ihe Greater Romania Party won

25 percent.

In Romania the government and

Mlei a mouth ol *u*pended
it* Itao, accepted an c\.lcn*ioii

OH il* oil loi tood deal that *h.ue*

with the I niled Nations and will

resume oil exportation

In an effort lo I'.im extra cash

officials In Baghdad insisted on
charging a turcharge on all barrel*

oi oil I in surcharge would be Ille-

gal undei l N inactions because n

WOtlld allow Iraq lo retain profit!

liom then exports

Ihe oil lot tood program wa* *ei

up in l*»40 allei Itaq invaded
Kuwait It wa* established to help

cititena m the w.n lorn cuuntr)
I ndci ! he pi ogi am h aq I* Mil)

allowed to export a certain number

oi barrets of oil pei veai and all the

monev liom the sales is supposed 10

go to humanitarian bhI, such as

lood and health c.ii>

llowevei the I N II c* under
land that the I OUOtl v doe- need

monev lo i un H*ell and thei

approved the plan M u*e SI billion

to pav tor maintenance ol its oil

refining facilities Ihev have not

decided whetlui Ot not ihev will

deposit the monev dircitlv into an

Iraqi hank a* Itaq want*

l he i \ doe- not, however, agree

lhal liaq ihOOld poc kel anv extra

money Irom it* oil export*

I nder the current plan all buy-

er* ol Iraqi oil make payment!
directl) into L N account

What the Iraqi government
demand* now is that all buyer! p.iv

Ml exlta 40 ullI* a baiiel and pav H

directly into an Iraqi bank, thu*

enabling the government to regain

*ome control over it* own revenue*

Business partners with oil-for-food

v on 1 1 a* I* ire alreadv leeling

increasing pressure to pa) Iraq ten

percent directly, reganilesi ol the

I S rule* Il ha- been reported that

Iraq has made agreements with

India to excuse the surcharge undet

their new oil foi wheal bailer but

*o la! nothing ha* been made offi-

cial

Iraq ha* grown wore and more
disdainful ol the oil-fot '^^A plan

Originall) the program wa* sup-

poscd to onlv la*l *ix month* fen

- Intel the liaqi government i*

I in.ilk pushing fof the embargo to

be lifted .tnA foi control over its oil

-..-*-

Oil exportation ha* been stalled

foi tin pa*l I I d.iv - a- ihe liaqi

stall oil marketing organization.
si IMO and Ihe I \ have been
bulling head- ovei the i**uc

Ihe Iraqi Foreign Minister Saeed

al s.iliai accepted the extension of

oil lor food i" a lettei lhat wa* pub

lidhcd i-v ihe state newi agency, The

lettei al-" rxprcsf i Iraq'i growing
iiitici*m ol ihe program It BCCUScd

the United State- and Britain ol

using the oilioi tood program a* a

substitute foi lilting unctions

rhough the countr) is unhappy.

it agreed to accept the extension a*

a sign ol good faith and behavior

s. ih.it stated thai lie warned lo *how

that the COUntr) did llOt have n

live intention*

There have been report! among
oil trader*, however ih.it Baghdad

in. iv enforce a boycott ol deliveries

to the l s

Meanwhile oil price! have been

stcadil) declining despite the

absence ol oil production b) Iraq,

Information lor tlu> article wet

compiled irom CNN.com,
\ VI imes.com i/"i/ the BBC online.

parliament have the real power and

the president serves a* a "ceremonial

figure ." However, he i* highly visible

ai both home and abroad

lliescu and the new government

have the difficult la*k ol meeting

voter expectation* ot ending the eco-

nomic crisis. Ihev also have lo meet

the demand* ol the European I nion,

International Monetary fund and

World Bank.

lliescu vva* the first post commu-

nist president. When Ceauseseu wai

Overthrow and latet executed in

198*). lliescu rose lo power through

the Nation Salvation front, a group

of people from the former
Communist government. He served

a* the interim president until he won

the first elections in 1990

His first term in office wa- scared

bv hi* endorsement ol transporting

miner* into the Romania* capital.

Bucharest, to brutallv pul down
protest by students and opposition

group.

Despite this UBS of violence, he

l*|v)2 and ran a

the National
wa* re-elected in

gov ei nnient ol

Salvation liom. renamed the Party

ol Social Democracy, and national

extremists.

Hi* presidency w.i* known lor

corruption .o\d failure lo institute

economic reforms.

In l*>s)(n. a new centralist coali-

tion government wa* elected, but

also tailed lo improve the economic

situation ol the country

In the recent election, lliescu cam-

paigned ii' the Impoveriahed and

attract votei from some centralist.

The pro Western panic* and
many ol nation* newspapers
endorsed lliescu. However, manv
people viewed the choice between

the two candidate* as chOOSC

between two lesser ev il*

According to the BBC a newspa-

per editor described the second bal-

lot a* "a choice between \I0S and

cancer."

Information lor this article WSl

complied Irom the BBC

Isv HP

Romania's new president. Ion lliescu, reioices in victory.
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New elections:

a good first step
While the Cvllegi"" vloes not "free ^'h ktst week's monumental Student

Government Association decision to declare its autumn election unconstitutional,

rumors of a concerted legal response by the decision * opposition trouble us

There ts iv denying that last week's decision was fraught with error. The

ludiciar) was forced to make a horrific decision because members of the SGA
AdnuniMrutioti felt the need to press very piddling issues. Those Administration

member* were not concerned with the well being of the student body and the

fact that they would work against an elected Senate i» suspect. But that decision

hag been made, and while those members of the SGA Administration need to

seriously consider the action they have chosen to take, one that will certainly end

up hurting students far more seriously than it ever helps them, those who will

suffer most immediately . the fired Senators, cannot consider taking significant

legM action.

Right now . Senate* s who were elected and cried foul when they lost their jobs

because they could n.> longer work for the good of the student body The fact

that the> wiuld then propose to sue the Liniversirv or ihc Student Government

iation totally undetcut:- their claim that they have the best interests of stu-

in mind. Clearly, they don't, and II then reduce then the sort of

u-lurig practked by their opposition, they then lose the ability to chum

the high ground against that same opposition.

Our reporters have had a difficult time getting aeoaM to. or at lean on the

record information about, proposed lawsuits. Again, because this case has been

surrounded by so many half-truths -indents who propose to gnnd the entire

SGA to a hah while not even clarifying why they nton to do so are only hurting

themselves and their tenuous position

This poMtkeJ bicfcnrint has got to stop. It is not beneficial to the students.

Unfortunately, a* always, the most forgotten group on this campus in this whole

student political fiasco has been that very group for elected officials to eomplete-

ly bse sight of their rcspcaialbilities to those that elected them isn't just troubling,

h u embarrassing

A Student Government Association is supposed to be a good thing, a repre-

sentative body that does progressive wxxk fee the good of the students. It is tup-

posed to be a helpful organization that can take the will of the students that care

to higher people in highet places, but now? Now our SGA it flailing in deep

water and it doesn't have the protective floaties it needs. Because they have for-

potion their resporutbilitic* students will Hitler.

And it will he Registered Student Onjanriaauori* that go on without budgets

and a student body that goes on without reprcsenlatum that will truly suffer

who claim to act on the best behalf of other srudents should hack that

up; lh, I kuly ( Wirgwn truly hopes to see an end to this petty and unpro-

ductive bickering If we must wail thmugh new elections, let us wait and hope

that the next time around, the SGA will remember its true responsibility the stu-

that dcctol it

A visit from St, Whitey
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow Hit CsMOlW *•*• »*• roses his nose like aWe all have heard

joke* about the gangster Gave shimmering light onto the empty cans eheirv

lames "Whitey" Bulger, and bottles below
and how he muy Of DM) When what to their blurry eyes should appear' 1

not be living on campus But a miniature Cadillac and eight tiny men
lot mv sake I hope he s loaded with gear

not. You see, Whitey i- .1

With a little old driver so quick and lively

I knew in a moment it must be St. Whitey
More rapid than eagles, his coursers thev came
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them

profane names

His droll little mouth was drawn down in a

^
And those ktJs could tell his mood was foul

pretty mean guy - mean
enough that he has been

on the FBI- \1n-i

Wanted list lor quite a

while now In any event.

I give to you a special

i Mast version ol ' Twa-

the Sight before Christmas." en "A Visit from St.

Siik " HcffC in all it* glotv i- A v isil from St

Whitey." Hopefully this won't be- the last thing I Nickey

"Now Kelley! Su« Smitty! Now Tony and
\ inny!

On Butchy Ofl FTemmi on O'Rourke and

The stump ol a pipe he had held in his teeth

And the -moke it encircled his head like a

wreath

He took a big breath and he called one of his

men. "He\ kcllev'"

He shook when Whitey yelled at him like a

bowl lull ol jelly

ei publish

A Visit From St. Whitey

I wa« the night befole Chii-nnas Break when
all through the donn

Sol I student was stirring, all the beer had

One warm
I heii bag- were placed by the door with care-

In hopes that their parents would soon be

tluic

To the top of the porch to the top of the wall

Now dash away, dash away, dash away all''

As the flyers that before the wild hurricane ll\

When they meet with an obstacle mount to

the -kv

So up to the housetop the POUroert the\ flew

With the siet^h full ot convfcti and St White)
too

And then in a twinkling they head on the roof

flu- coughing and wheeling ol some -toned

I he students weie nesiled all snug in their goof

As thev kicked then desk.- and ->.i earned out

aloud

DoWfl the -tans St Whitey came with a

bound

Bed-

While vi-ion- ol home cooked meals danced in

then hc.id-

And \li- Scot) in her Kerchief and the

C 'haiicclloi m In- I to

Had |U-l -etlled down lot a long wintei's nap.

When out ON the Northeast quad there ato-c

Such a ilaltei

I hev sprang Iioiii theit beds to see what wa-

ttle mallei

\w.iv to the window, halt drunken thc\ stum

bled

W luit the hell w,i> that
'' main gtumhled

He was no slouch or a chump, a right mean

old ell

\nd they laughed when they saw him, in spite

ol themselves

\ wink ol an e\e and a twist of his head

Gava them io know ihey may soon be dead

lie spoke 001 a word but went straight to his

won
He Mok all their hags and turned with a jerk

And laving his linger aside his gun holster

\nd civet! I nod to Kelley. up the chimney he

was gfvetl a bolster

He sprang lo his I adds to his thugs gave a

whistle

\ml twaa thev all flew, about as smooth as a

SCI D mt--ile

But I heard In- exJatm. ere he drove out ol

sight

Happ\ c Im-tma- to all and to all a good
night'He wa- diessed all in hla>.k Irom his head SO

his teet

\- hi- eJedsM were all tarnished from hiding Mens (. Iin-lnia-. I Mass. and I hope you will

undet the Cadillac in the street MO me again ne\t tosnootor. I have already given

A bundle ol caoll he hud flung on In- back a bunch ol my tnend- llier- with my picture on it

And he looked like a criminal just opening his to post on comptH if I do happen to disappear

patk lor Wilting thi-

His eyes—how thev shilied his datk giojMM -o Hriun loluns is a Collegian Columnist

searv

Lt^e trJ
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Start offnext semester the right way...

Write for the Colleglanl

Jiave a great break everybody!

Guarding the doo:

Snapshot of the bar scene
I a-t weekend. I went out with tnv girlfriends to the

Vmherst ban fot another typical weekend at school wore
the same thing always happens hook-ups, drunken eon

venations and bat lights Yet. do snj of you realize that

the people who get ilttmk. hookup 01 gel into the bar

fight are usually fhe tame people at the weekend before.

well aren't lh

I or example niv friend |ulie tepeal- the

same pattern every weekend: before we go
out, the tays the's nol going fo hook up,

and gives n- all Some BS Mat) but when we get into the

bar it- a whole new batlgame. The first guv to give hei

anj -mi ol attention the goes home with, and iu nol just

became -he - kind ol ea-v either She'll rationalize il like

it the gU) walk- hei home, it- ok to hook up with him. I

can't re.ilK figure il out; it- like the need- the hookup lor

attention 01 |0 fill tome Void within hcr-clf. Afterwatd-
she say- -he wishes she didn't hook-up with the guv and
feels real!) crappj about n she crie* or rather Ei miserable

the ne\t day, and a- -he wait- by the phone -he ha- to

come tu the -ad realization thai he isn't going to call.

Unfortunately, lule- hasn't come to the understanding
that when sou have behavior like this you get a reputation.

\nd she ha- to tome to the term- with the factor that she

i- kind ol getting a rep. and sadly, people ate beginning to

call her a bar shit However, I don't think thai what lulie

is all that bad though

See. there are a lew different tvpe- ol personalities

when you go out lo the bars U t the parties on weekends
I in re ate the people that go out. get drunk and have a

great time: whether they hook up or not its not l hig ileal

to them cause they're ju-t having fun. There are the guy!
thai go out to prove their manhood bj fighting or trying to

pie k up the most girls la k a lull guv- in othet words my
ex-boyfriend), there are the alcoholics (mei i Ik groupies

(the ones that onlv hook-up with football oi basketball

player-, and forget the racl that thev are being used), the

hoochies (Southwest stvle), oecastonally the nice people

KHJJ CTHARA

and then the girls (and guys too), like my triend lules. Yet,

I don't understand how every Ireaking weekend it's the

-ame thing She ha- the hope thai by hooking-up she's

going to get into I relationship. And it's the same thing

with fral girls. I'hcv hook-up with all the guys in the frat

in a vain attempt to reassure some Insecurity, or to belong.

But only stab themselves in the foot by

getting laughed at and labeled.

I feel bad for I hem and people-

like lulie. and believe me I am sure

WO all have done the same at one time or another, but

the difference is learning your lesson. I just feel bad

because she gels so hurl and doesn't understand why In

a way she is the deceiver and the deceived, she deceives

herself into thinking that if she hooks-up with this guy

he'll call her and want to get into a relationship with her.

She also is the deceiver by playing into the affection- ol

another, drink after drink in order to till the void of get

ling no attention. She wants respect from others and

wants, Ot rather needs sell esteem. But. what we all

don't realize is that people like lules have to stop lying to

themselves, and learn to say no. On weekends she gets

her confidence from her kicks, but Sunday mornings and

the rest of the week she's lost because that attention is

no longer there.

I he saddest part of the whole thing is that she doesn't

really enjoy the hook-up either; she thinks that by mak-

ing another happy she'll make herself happv as well but

she doesn't. We all know a lulie, and have given ihem

our advice or told them to learn from their screw-ups but

thev don't and won't. It's just some weird pattern that I

don't get and hope that only someday lulie will get

enough respect (somehow) for herself and learn to sav

no and like herself better for doing so. Being era/.y and

wild i- gteat. but not to the point where it starts to really

hurt you as a person, and you realize the only thing that

is funny is that the joke is on you.

Kt'lli O'Hara is a Mount Holyokc student

I am not proud to say this.

but I was recent!) used to

make an example. That -

right - for the lirst time

since at) osotttoi waohed my
mouth out with soap for

using "the S word." I wat
taught my lesson S a d I

v

though. I ihink this lesson i-

actually going to -lick,

whereas anyone who knowi
me now will te-tify that I

use "the S word" on an
average of about 78 times

per day. For example: "Damn, this IX' food ta-tc-

Hke sh't." "This class is hard as sh't," and "My God.

our room stink- like sh't. dude!" I think you get the

idea.

Okay, let me start this little story tront the begin-

ning. On the night of October 7th at 11:45 p.m.. I

walked out of an alarmed door in my building.

Now. anyone who has ever done this realizes that

this particular action will then proceed lo release the

loudest, most annoying sound on God's green earth

for the next five minutes. I knew it was wrong then.

as I do now, but I'll tend to disregard that squealing

noise in exchange for not freezing my halls oil bv

walking all the way around the building. Besides,

and I mean no disrespect lo my boy Mike, the R

A

who lives about 15 feet away from the door, but his

little "Stop! You will get written up!" sign didn't

exactly paralyze me with fear.

No more than twenty seconds after walking
through that door, I see this dark figure hauling ass

through the log and straight at me. I think to myself,

"damn, that chick is really moving." Turns out this

"chick" is the ARD of my building, and I swear she

was pullin' some "Platoon" sh*t with the leaves and

the branches on a camouflaged suit, because she lit-

erally popped out of nowhere. Plus. I'm wondering
why she's running like she's headed for the Ladies

Room after a hearty DC brunch. Gotta love those

Worcester Breakfast Sandwiches.

Well, she finally catches up to me and the first

thing she does is inform me that I've just exited an

alarmed door. No kidding, and here I thought that

god-awful noise and the sudden deafness in my ears

was biological. She writes me up. and I go about my
business. Whatever. I've been written up before, and

odds are that I'll be written up again. I've been writ-

ten up for much worse - hell, I've even been in the

girl's bathroom across the hall. Yeah I know, I'm a

modern day limmy Dean, baby. Rebel without a

cause. That's me. right?

Anyway, a couple of weeks go by before I get thai

little white letter, suspiciously missing its postmark.

I read through it, and I decide to schedule a judicial

conference with the new RD. figuring I'll make a

good impression. As always. I completely lose the

nerve to walk in there, tip over a chair and yell, "I

dare you to write me up. bitch!" So instead 1 just

kind of do what I always do when I have to pretend

I'm listening: wrinkle my eyebrows a little, nod my
head every so often, and insert phrases like "uh-

huh " "oh absolutely." and "I totally agree" at ran

dom points thioughout (don't worry |enn. I never do

this with you). Then Matt hits me with something I

really cannot ignore.

It turns out that due to the constant problems
with people exiling alarmed doors, the building has

adopted a revolutionary new policy regarding its

punishment, kind of an "eye for an eye" type pro-

gram. He uses the following example: suppose I was

reprimanded fot tearing down a bulletin board, my
punishment would then be to help the RA design
and put up | new one I immediately see where he's

going with this

"So Dana.'' he -av- "You'll have to sit in front of

the verv door vou exited for two hours on a week-
night before the end of the semester." I gotta ask

myself, is this piece of work serious? What possible

good is that gonna do? I know if I really wanted to

exit an alaimed door, a little geek like me sure as

hell wouldn't stop it. Besides, what the hell am I

supposed to do in front of a door for two hours any-
wav','

"You could write one of your articles for the
paper while you're down there." he suggests. I give

him the same reaction I give everyone who is actual

Iv aware that I have this little biweekly forum here:

I) shock that he actually reads my garbage, and 2)

disbelief that he can actually recognize and decipher
the difference between the "Real Me" and the
"Headshot Me" which appears next to my columns.
In the latter, I look like a drunken troll.

Anyway, a couple ol weeks go by, and here I am.
sitting alone with my ass cheeks numb from the
uncomfortable chair/desk thing they were so nice to
oiler me Boy, how right that RD was. Here I am.
writing this puppv with about one hour left before I

get parole. I don't even know if this friggin' alarm is

on. Shouldn't it be beeping or something?
Regardless, I -it, like a drunk-on-power rent-a-cop
outside a Taco Bell.

To this point. I have been asked to fill out a sur-
vey regarding what should be done about these
pesky alarm doors. In one section, I was asked to
rate from best to worst a list of six suggestions. FYI
- my pick for worst idea was installing a security
camera to make sure no one went out this way.
Yeah, that would be about as effective as the mys-
terv video camera at the pyramids in Southwest.
lesus, that thing has really helped us cut back on
that damn riot epidemic, hasn't it?

By the way, at this point, I have only had to tell

one person to turn around. Some tall, scrawny kid
who said "no problem" and turned right back the
way he came. What's up with that? I thought this
job was going to be tough. Hopefully I'll get in a
brawl later with some hardass punks, and I can drag
their sorry, bloody asset down to the cluster office
and sav. "YotJ tell everyone that this is what happens
if you try to walk out Dana's door! You tell 'em tell

em all!!!"

Oh well, you want to know something? I thought
this was the dumbest thing I had ever heard of when
Hound out about it. Oh. don't get me wrong -

I still
think its downright moronic, but I will tell you right
now - W» never, ever, walk out that alarmed door
again, lust like Mom and that bar of Irish Spring so
many years ago I think this really did teach me a
lesson. Although, like I said earlier, if this lesson
turns out the -ame wa) the swearing one did. I may
vciv well come back to my old building next year
just to set off that damn alarm.

Dana Oppedisano is a Collegian Columnist.

The editor's

goodbye
It it with some sadness that I write this editor's letter today. You

see, although most people do not realize this, this is the last GLBT
Affairs page that will ever appear in the Collegian. This newspaper's
diversity pages, many of which (like the Women's Affairs page) were
eliminated last semester, are being completely dropped from the
Collegian starting next semester

I see the elimination of the GLBT Affairs page, as well at the
elimination of the other diversity pages, with mixed emotions. On
the one hand, I am glad that the Collegian's staff seems committed
to integrating divenity into the regular content of the paper. I am
very glad that I have seen numerous diversity-related articles in the

Newt section of the Collegian this semester I think the ultimate goal
of many people, such as myself, who work to promote diversity and
multiculturalism in our society is to have a true "salad bowl" society,

where all people are accepted and the news of all people - whether
African-American, female, disabled, lewish, Latino, or transgen-
dered - can be "regular" news, news that is included in mainstream
media sources such as newspapers and does not need its own special

venue, such as the divenity pages.

However, unfortunately, our society has not reached thit ideal

state of equality and acceptance yet There is definitely a danger that

minority or non-mainstream group- may be forgotten or ignored by

media sources, such as the Collegian, and therefore will not get the

space to voice their newt and opinions. I am hoping that this

doesn't happen, especially at a collegiate newspaper at a very large

school with many different kinds of people

My ideal view of diversity in future editions of the Collegian it

that all different people at this school, and in society in general, will

be represented by thit paper. All true news will be considered valu-

able and interesting enough to print regardless of which "group" it

concerns. Hopefully, integrating diversity into the regular newspaper
will also educate those at UMass who skip past the diversity pages

that do not "apply* to them, but may read articles about GLBT peo-

ple that appear in the regular News or Ed-Op sections of the

Collegian instead of this page.

Perhaps good things, such as the integration of "minority news" with

"mainstream news," will come of the elimination of the diversity

pages. Unfortunately, perhaps, bad things may happen as well, such

as the elimination of minority points of view from the paper This

will be an interesting experiment in journalism, in the Collegian's

campus relations, in the amount of tolerance and acceptance of vari-

ous groups there is on this campus. I can only hope that the experi-

ment's results will be positive.

Meanwhile. I encourage everyone to get involved with the diversi-

ty pages! If you don't think there is enough media coverage of a cer-

tain group, especially if it is a minority group, come down to the

Collegian and speak to the staff here. or. better yet. volunteer to

write for the Collegian yourself. There is only so much we can do
here to ensure coverage for all the different groups and people on

campus - you. our readen. have to help us as well!

Also, I'd like to take this opportunity to thank all the great people

that have written for this page and helped me with it in other ways.

It's a wonderful feeling to feel that you are supported in your
endeavors, and I have gotten that support from both the people at

Pride Alliance (this is my shout-out to all you great board members!)
and the staff at the Stonewall Center. I appreciate everything that

you have done for me! And. of coune. I have to thank my faithful

readers. This work would have no purpose without you.

Good luck with finals, everyone, and have a lovely, well-deserved

winter break. As for me. I'm signing out for the GLBT Affairs page.

leanie Gorlovsky. GLBT Affairs Editor

jeanie@student.umass.edu

Trial Raises Hate

Crime Awareness
By Alexandra Gekas

The Daily Cordinal (U Wisconsin)

(U-WIRE) MADISON. Wis. - A 21 -year-old University of Wisconsin-Madison

student was on trial for a hate crime Wednesday. He was alleged to have been out-

side of a lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgcnder dance at Memorial Union where a fight

broke out, apparently motivated by prejudice against gays.

This was the scenario presented at HillcTs Hate Crime Mock Trial, an exercise to

promote awareness of prejudice and hate crimes. This is the third mock trial that

Hillel has organized as a means of promoting awareness of hate crimes.

"(The mock trials) were originally designed to put issues of social importance up

for discussion," Hillel adviser Lauren Bloom said.

The defendant was on trial for both battery and a hate-crime enhancer, which would

intensify a verdict based on the crime's prejudicial nature. The scenario was inten-

tionally set up so that the focus would remain on the question of hate crimes.

"A hate crime is a crime motivated because of race, sexual preference, ethnicity,

etc.." said Andrzej Pease, who played the police officer on the scene. "It's not based

on the race or sexual preference of the victim, but on the perception of their race or

-exual preference."

ITie jury decided on a unanimous conviction of battery, but when it came to the

hate crime enhancer they were split five-to-four in favor of no enhancer. "We have to

determine if the defendant was even partially motivated by prejudice, if 1 percent

was based on homophobia, even if 99 wasn't, he is guilty of a hate crime, according

to Wisconsin state law." jury member Kevin Otten said. Determining what is a hate

crime is subject lo interpretation, and the trial exemplified the complications dealt

with in a court of law.

"There is a dangerous weakness in the definition of 'hate crime," said Marcus

Peterson, who acted as a friend of the defendant. "Perception makes the job of the

prosecution and jury very complicated."

A clear-cut conclusion of this complicated issue was not reached during the exer-

cise, but the exercise brought it to discussion amongst the students. "I came because I

thought the idea of a mock trial was interesting, and because it was about hate

crimes, which is something I feel very passionate about," Otten said. "It was a very

valuable experience, because it drew a lot of attention to issues which people don't

talk about, issues which are relevant and important."

Assistant State Public Defender Mitchell Cooper, who acted as the judge, empha-

sized the importance of this issue on campuses today.

"It is a relevant topic, but is particularly relevant on a college campus where there is

more divenity then people have confronted in their (past) experiences." he said. He

said the issue of hate crimes has pertinent on campus. "It is relevant particularly at

UW-Madison which draws students predominantly from in-state, where they come

from homogenous communities. Some may feel baffled by diversity and this is a way

for them to become more sensitive to the things around them." he said.

Another trial is scheduled for next semester.

Cay rights activists march on our nation

GLBT Support in the Residence Halls

By Sheano Harrison

The Slats News (Michigan Slate U
|

(U-WIKI i l \M l \ssi\c. Mich, \icxi- Boossdo I ngcr to

questions like. How do you guvs date?" and. "U ynui RSOSBBSSBBf a lesbian
''

Although the CO-dirCCtM Inr the Alliance ol I e-bian Bi ti.iy and

Tranvgendercd student- at Michigan Mate I niversity is sometime- frustrat

ed by the number ol question- -h<.- gels jK>ui hong a inemhct ot the I Kfl
community, she said it's often difficult for people outside ih WWOaSfJ 10

respond to the OUrioofe)

"There aic |ust some nisrstlons thai cannot Iv answered bv -. nieone

who's not LBGT." the political science junior said. And tluu '» |usi one rea-

son why Bastedo feels it - tune kg implement I new ptoii.nii at Michigan

State Universiiv

She and other* are pan ol a small subcommittee oi the Mliancc which

hopes to bring LBGT uides to campus. The program would he comparable

to that of minority aides, pioviding in-hall LBGT -upport to students' and

residence hall stalls Outside the Mliance and the lour I Bt i I residence hall

caucus groups. Bastedo said I BG1 -tudent- aren't motiving the support

thai other groups have and need.

"We compare ourselves a lot to racial land) eihnis studcntl because

we're a minority." she said. "I ook at all they have aides, stall members, the

Multicultural Center. We have a little room in the attk ol I building that

we're trying to staff with one adviser." said Bastedo, referring lo the

Alliance's 44 1 I nioii ofint.

Having a residence hall aide program for I BG1 student- would connect

the LBGT community more directlv to residence hall -tall- and provide

more visibility to the comniunitv . said Matt Weingarden. another member of

the Alliance subcommittee.

"A lot of LGBT students feel unconiloriabie living in the residence halls,

and a lot of people don't understand I.GB1 issues because thev don't deal

with them on a daily basis." the bjoiog) sophomore said. "While the groups

can exist on campus, it- easiet to have a person that vou Min identity SO

being LGBT."
The idea of LBGT aides has been atotind -ince 1998, when "Moving

Forward: Lesbians and Gay Men at Michigan State University" woe pub-

lished. The report gauged the campus climate toward I BG1 students

according to the University-wide I ask Force on Lesbian A Gaj tsouas, and

made suggestions to create a more Supportive environment loi the commu-
nity. Bastedo said "Moving forward" reported a harsh climate toward

LBGT students that probably would not have been conducive to a residence

hall aide program.

But a student named Dan loncs. who attended MSI at the nine oi the

report and was active in campus organizations, pushed loi an aide program

so hard that the university allowed him to be the tool model

But once lones left the university, the effort left with him. When he left, the

momentum for the program just dropped." Ba-tedo -aid. " Ihoj didn't set up

a substantial system oi guarantee a position and it was forgotten."

The subcommittee estimates setting up a residence hall aide program lor

LBGT students would lake several years to implement. It n^k a span of 29

years for the Office of Minority Student Affairs to develop the minority aide

program as it exists today. Similar to LBGT student-, minority student- at

MSU felt they didn't have enough support coming from the university, said

Rodney Patterson, director of Minority 'Student Utaiiv And Patterson said

the struggle to create the program has been worth it in the benefit- it has

provided to minority students.

"Many of the students who graduated from the program have said to me.

'If I hadn't had a paigram like that. I'm not sure I would have graduated

from MSU.'" he said.

While Patterson agrees that LBGT students need more support from the

university, he said creating an aide program should proceed with caution.

"Folks questiein whether or nol replicating this program i- the way to go," he

said. "There definitely needs to be support systems fot I GB1 students. The

question is, what should those systems look like for LGBT student-

Patterson first heard the idea of creating an LBGT aide program around the

time "Moving Forward" was published and said while the idea is good in

theory, such a program would probably have to be created Irom scratch

rather than duplicated from another pmgram.
"What needs to be identified first is what's needed in the realm of sup-

port, instead of just creating a program that looks like tin- one." he said. "In

my personal opinion, I think some of the need- would be vet) similar, but at

the same time many of the needs could be dra-iicalK different"

"Mirror replication could be extreme)) problematic and not yield the

results we want to see. I sense that others concur with that, probably even

within the LGBT community."

But while an LBGT aide's job might look tbnilai to that ol a minority

aide. Bastedo said the subcommittee is looking to create a unique program.

"We're not looking at MAs and saying. We want one of them,'" she said.

"We need support and we need to find a way to get that support. The needs

are different and there's a different way to go about accomnn>dating those

needs."
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Interracial Gay Desire
By Jaonie Gorlovsky
Collegian Staff

On December 7th. Anfolo Robinson presented the loot tectum pf
the -eme-ter m the Slonewali tenter s I GBT Studies I ectuie Series

Robinson I- a Ph. I) candidate in English al the tntvel-ilv ol

Massachusetts Hi- lecture wa- entitled "Give Me What "tou \ie

the Politics oi ka^e and Desire if Interracial Male Homosexual
Relationships," Robinson's lecture came oui oi his four*pan doctor-
al ihesi- about blaek male homosexuality

Robinson began the lecture wiih | discussion ol Carl \ jh

Veehten, an author who wa- obtested with black culture during the

Hai kin Renaissance in ihc HVi He. and other people >>! his time.

viewed the name" hldsk pcopU in Harlem a- "uninhibited, pas-ion

au and aiiimali-lK' ami thev had "ptimilive notion- ot Vtliean -e\u

alitv' thai portrayed blaek people a- wild, hypei-sevuah/ed being-

vjn Veehten took a series ui erotic-type photograph- with a white

man and a hlatk man Robmst tl displayed the phologtaph- a- a -lide

how and talked about them to the dudieiuc al ihe lei lure He
explained thai \ an Ve^hleii porlr.ived the black male a- a -exual

picduloi who wa- satisfying ihc white man - "fantasy ot -exual

entrapment
' In one picture, Robinson explained, the white male

offers himself lo the libidinous blaek male' The pictures worship
the bla..k male fot hi- bodv and hi- -evualttv

Robin-oil then went into a discussion ol the poitraval ol mterra
.i.il relationships between blatk and whiu- gav men bv 20th sentuiv

authors Main tune- 111 literature as well as in hie ihe-e intOtracial

relationship* arc viewed with a great deal ol -u-piiion Ihe while

men -ikIi 01 Efk kSJO lame- Baldwin- \iioihei Counliv are viewed

M having a K-ue lot anv Mad bodv ' Some people feel lOsd

Kobm-on that white- want lo livi. out then racial/sexual lain,

bv having -ex with Mach people \ulhoi C liaile- Mill- OrtOtO uboul

the MCt lhal -teieotvpe- ol bla-k rtv peisexdahtv ema-eiilatc bla^k

ineii in t-. mi- ol powei because lh*) aic then -een onlv a- -s. \

obfectt nol intelligent human bemg-
H radal -exual desire I- al-o viewed with -u-piiion when that

desire it COffling from a bla^k man lowjrd- a while man Ihe

esteeming ol the white male bodv a- a standard ol beautv i- seen a*

vciv wrung 111 the Mack community and to mom bla>.k people fed
thai bl.uk men onlv de-ne white men bccOBSO SOCICt) ha- made
them tea wluie bodies a- beautiful

\- I oui- t.aie- wtole Ihe white male t- de-iieJ a- the ultimate

pri/e

.uk man - de-lie lot a while man i- -een a- a -vmptoin of

tell hailed \- Reginald Shcpard, a black gay man wrole in hi-

poem tin Not Being While ' How ^aii I sepatate ihem when white-

atid beautv Ore equivalent in im BOCJet} and mv own mind'"
in hi- conclusion Robinson explained that hi- personal view is

that Interracial daofra It km alw.iv- bad and should not alwav- he

viewed with lUSpJctofl lot example in the -ton Blaik and Ga)
tine Man - Storv the blaek nairaioi -av- that his preferring while

men so blavk men as -exual paitnet- ate. "reallv nol dilleient than

preferring vodka la tooted."

it - tu-t a personal choice

Out of the fraternity ebset

at NY's Cornell University
By Nicole Neroulias

Cornell Daily Sun (Cornell U

,1 WIRE) ITHACA M When Inn O'Hara '01 signed his bid to a

medium si/ed fratemilv at Cornell I nivet-itv three vears ago. the laet lhal he

w.i- f.t\ was something lhal "jusl didn't come up
."

"If someone had asked me. I would have -aid ve- " he -aid "Sexual orien

lotion is just one facet of your per-onalitv. SO it- not something I would

announce to someone right awav fust like a -tratghl person wouldn't

annouiKe thev re straight

for other gay Iratermlv men. keeping quiet about their homosexuality

while rushing and pledging is a calculated decision It - one thing il a broth-

er come- out after he - a brother, it - another lo be gav as a pledge." Adam
'02 said, a brother in a small house I he yeai I pledged the house decided to

nol actively rush a Ite-ii;— bocaust he was gay and out."

Others did nol come lo tei,.i- with their homosexualitv unlil after completing

the pledge proce--; -ome are still silenllv questioning then >l .ual orientation.

According to the I ambda 10 Project, the national clearinghouse for gay.

lesbian and bisexual greek IsOUOO, bated out of Indiana University, some fra-

ternity men remain in the closet Mats after leaving college, even to the point

ol getting married and having children.

"There are instances where gay men join fraternities because they tubcon-

Ktoushj hope thai being in such a heterosexual environment will make them

Straight," said Shane Wmdmeyer. coordinator ol the I ambda 10 Project.

Ibis tendency to remain closeted while in the fraternity makes it difficult

to measure gav greek membership, but Lambda 10 studies estimate that gay

and bisexual brothers make up 10 percent of a house "If vou have about 40

members in vour chapter, you probably have four who are gay or bisexual."

Wmdmeyer said. "I think the percentage m.n be even higher."

This estimate would put more than I 50 fraternity men al Cornell in this eate-

goiv Yet Cornell fraternity leader- find this number impossible to believe

"Homosexualitv hasn't been an issue that I've dealt with in my fraternity

or in IPC tlnterfralernity Council).' said Chris Kozfl 01. IIC president "I

can't think of anyone I've known in my years in the greek -vstem and IPC

who wm gav. so I would s.iv those numbers must be pretty low ."

"I'm sure there are some people who are gav. but you just don't hear about

it." said Sean Mackav '02. IIC vice president of judicial affairs. "You would

hope the guvs in vout hotlM are vour brothel- and would be willing to accept

anything, but I can see people having a problem with it and reacting negative-

ly. And admitting il from the beginning as a rushee might negatively affect

your chances ol getting a bid."

Regardless of whether Cornell s Iraletnilies meet this national 10 percent

estimate, the issue ami prevalent enough to warrant the formation of Greek-

United Against Homophobia in Wi. a support group for gay. bisexual or

que-tioning fraletnitv and -orority members "Greeks United wa- the initia-

tive o\ a couple of Itudentl vvho wanted to have a target program recognizing

thai Iratetnitics and sororities present a unique situation lot gav students that

other LGBTQ (lesbian. Cay. Bisexual. Transgendered and Ouestioning)

organizations couldn't necessarily -peak to." explained Susan II Murphy '75,

vice president for student and academic -erviees

"Because of the membership selection process, living together and new
member orientation, they believed there needed to be a focused effort on this

environment." she added. "We considered it to be I worthwhile venture
"

Greeks United holds weekly hour-king meetings that focus on personal

-upport. -hating information and discussing greek life, according to Sarah

Simpkins. the staff advisor lot the group and other I GBTQ organizations.

"Homophobia ha- been an i--ue in the greek system for a long time." she

said. "I've learned a lot Irom this gioup because their experience is so differ-

ent from coming out on anv other place on campus In a house, where these

are theoretically your brothers, the people you live with, shower with and are

vour main base ot social support, it's very similar to coming out to your fami-

ly. The impact ol rejection makes you exttemelv vulnerable."

The group, however, has been held back by the absence of a male co-facili-

tator this semester "fraternities and -ororities are very different, and guys

end up not coming it there's only a leniale facilitator.'' Simpkins explained.

"Finding out' people who have the time and drive to lead these kind of

efforts is difficult." Simpkins is working with the Office ot fraternity and

Sorority Affairs to invite a gay greek expert to speak at greek events this

spring, such as the Delta educational series and the A.D. White I eadership

conference.
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Jay^Z's fifth LP far from perfect
By Michael Delano

CoHagian Staff

|A^ /

lit, Ihtii^ls R,n / „ lantdiu

(JOUP I

Rik \ Fella

||f la) / vrcdil mic sou Id say

In* Lasi good «t ll*inii hum front la

tack, .i leal m.nn rappers nevei
.ili.iin u.i- \ . .; .' fffl«/ Kttadl

ft! j.'ivc hun less iIlJh Ik - .i pood
•ingle* .i(ti>t lo give ivcii les* credit.

he i iu-i ,t upper ih.ii ilium- out club
anthem- ih.it MMikiiiiii- hii. tonic
nine- mi-- hui consistently ere the

onlv buns- keeping hi- otherwise lliiii

-s album- ..I).

Undoubtedly the kingpin w( 1 .1-1

Coeei up .iii.i arguably the must well

known and consistent)) hit making
tnd M-iHk- figure in the rap world,
l,i\ / ji.ii can be luokcd at in

m.im different *ji> fa -our hc-
oae ol ilu few rapper* thai Mays
Mm i vci h-nij.- the respect ol hi-

eoti hui- hv veering to fat out <.f the

pre drawn lii igsta fronting,

iimnii i,i. rating, and drug; .md bouxe
worthippinji \i ilu same time, casual
lap I. in- h . .iil\ .iw.ne ,.| hi- Ulrai i

th.in lilc hil- like "Big Pnnpin ti>n

tern with hearing hii tracki on the

dancefluot > mpV but not quite

thrilled ai the idea of an hour's worth
al .ilhuni material Null funhei outside

the tpectrum arc ihoac that hold up
the cartel ol I.a / .1- what not to do
in hip hup namely the en. lie-- foCUJ
i'ii -opertiiial llienie- and n pm .1

school ui thought tti.it h.i- ipawned
counties- underground rap artist* and
a resurgence ul ann mainstream

1

pen In the mainstream

lay /'- tilth album, The fJvnasrv .

offers plenty ui ammunition for .ill

-ihool- ul thought sin the prolific rap

per- legacy Feminists will have .1

Held da) with "Get Your Mind Right

\I.11111." where |aj detaili ho« iced

wrist- .nul designer clothes constitute

the peak ol women*! empowerment 11

you lung to -ce |it\ t.nkle meatier -uh

leu- than he ha- in the past, leel lu.

to -kip stkk 2 Die script and "The
Rot ." among others. And it you're

liaVve enough to hope that I he

Dynasty might he u huge artistic leap

forward, then Mop reading and
jM.inkuni.i spin

V>, the new l.o / doesn't covet
am new ground and won 1 nun .mv

head* Hut there ate Mjme interesting

moments l lu-t s\ anna l ovc I

(Civ* H ] \u >' 1- ilu ideal lay-Z
long, .Hid it - a -hiiine it doe-n t COSK
packaged with li .1ddu1un.1i tracks of

baggage I he (harp Neptune- produe
Hun isn't the onlv -l.n ul the ti.uk

[ay'i cartoonist] plays wurdplay 1-

piuele— .1- he pundei-
-

'wile ing" one
ui in- female acquaintances and icv

el- in expensive clothes, alcohol and
drugs It truls is a mieiucu-m ul the

la) / sound, and mads proudi) ram
tu "itig 1'inipm .1- .in indispensable
club anthem

Mute contemplative tale* ul street

lile ate well dune -iuh a- tin. total
ing "Slieet- I- lalking and 'This
I .in 1 Be I ite." the l.itlei lealuting an

excellent cameo bj Scarfacc I he

Issue ui 1.1 v - non-existent father Rg
uie and the -iai- it caused i- n

M

duced In the intra and addressed
throughout the aibunVi mure icrioaa

tracks like "Streeti I- talking* and
the album's impcccaU) produced and
haunting coda "Where Haw You

/>u;..vi\ 1- -imph t.Hi ineon-i-tent

to he considered 1 good album, and

"Trenchtown Rocks" in

Student Union last Wed.
By David Siegel

Collegian Staff

|ay-Z's newest is rushed and problematic.

without more varied heat- and -uh way to handle thi- album, and hope-
|ed matter all hut the mu-i haid.ure lullv |u> will -low duw n his irKc-ant
will find thcni-clvc- hoicd al timet alhum -ehedule (five m less than four
within the album - t-t> minutes Small aasjn) jnd spend mure time ..raiting

and carefully chosen dose* are the hi* next reieMe

THE WAILERS
Student Inion Ballroom

Dec 6

On Wednesday night, the reg

gae powerhouse the Wailers
played to a packed house at the

Student Union Ballroom. The
Wailers. a ten piece band, is cum
prised of three musicians from the

original Wailers band who per

formed with Bob Marley before
his untimely death in 1981 By the

huge crowd that they pulled in

and the music that they made it is

obvious that they are carrying on
in his spirit.

Lead singer Gary "Nesta" Pine

certainly casts a likeness to
Maries, with his performance
style and smooth, Rasta-fied
voice. As for the music, I was
unsure coming in if we were
going to be delighted with the
wonderful music of the Wailer- ul

old. or if we were there to just see

a very good reggae band. I am
glad to say that we got both.

The -how opened slowly with
a -mouth, jazzy jam highlighting

the great skills of original member
Al Anderson on guitar. Hi*
strong, wailing -ulus throughout
the night added a new dimension
to this type of music, which can-

not be heard from listening to an
album We are introduced to the
ia-p> voice of "Nesta" from the

start as he laid down, "This is

Reggae Music" with two 'soulful

-isters" on back-up vocals V\i
came a smattering of old Marie)
favorites as the band graccfull)

worked through a grooving
"Trenchtown Rock." "I Shot the

Sheriff," "Rebel Music" and
"Natty Dread." These song- were

cut veiv -miliar to the album ver

liooi with a little soloing -eg

menl. espetiallv noticeable on
"Natty."

After a little sai\a-tu anti-

ganja message to the eollege

UOWd of about I "SOU hv "Ne-l.i

the Wailen ended their -et with

another trilecta of Marlev classics

with "Stir It Up," "Nil Woman.
No Cry" and "lamming
Towards the end of the show, the

band allowed the crowd to get

involved with the music as the

lead singer went back and forth

chanting the lyrict with the
crowd.

After a quuk hreak the hand
returned onstage for the encore
whieh began with a spirited

"Redemption Song" dedicated to

Haile Selassie, an Kthiopian
Emperor who wa- a strong adv.'

cite lor Black Rights and equalitv

lo end the show, the hand
whipped out a great rendition of

"Get Up. Stand Up." whuh
ended the show on a vers high
note. I am exlremelv glad that

this show was well attended, a- I

have seen many shows in the aua
falter This nieceai CM he atmh
uted to the hard work and solid

planning of UPC, who should he

applauded

Billboard Music Awards hand
out honors to boybands, Creed

Rugrats a delightful film

By NikoJos Morkanronatos

Collegian Correspondent

While accepting the Male xrtist ol the > eai award at the

linh annual Billboard Musk Awards on December 5th.
Si-iju made -lire lo thank the thong Sisqo's naughts dim
"TTnong Sung" helped him win six awards .11 the ceremony .

including New \in-t ol the Near winning mule .iwaul- lli.m

am othci .1111-1 ui group
Tlu awards hosted by comedian Kath) Griffin and chatl

topping -eii-.uiuii N Sync were determined hv Billboard
magazine - veai end chart ranking- based i<n .1 ..'inhinatiuii

of record -ale- and radio airplay. Ihe lv-t idling artist- of

the pa-' ve.n were on hand to accept then awards and to pen
form -utne ui the biggest hit- ol the yen

Destiny's c ftild, which has occupied the iik< i slot on the

pop -ingle- sh.ni for the past luut week- with "Independent
Women P imed the Vni-i ol the Yeai award, the
most coveted award ol ihe night The R&B trio, despite
counties! lineup changes this past year, was also named Hot
100 Singin xrtist ol ilu year. Hut 100 Singles Group of the
Year, and Group ol the Yeaj with the help ol their break
through sfngk s.iv Mv Name "

tried who last week won loin tiophic- .it the Mv Mil
Musk \u.iid- u.i- named R<«.k \1t1-1 ol the Yen foi the

second consecutive time, tin- time in recognition ol it- hit

alhum Human t la) Ihe alhum has -old more than six mil-

lion copies and hag produced the hits "With Krtm Wide
Open" and •llighei." the laitei ui which the Kmd performed
lui the ceremony atop the nearb) Uic hotel.

N Syru perfiirmed "|u-i Got Paid" and al the end ol the
dug into then pockets and -huutcd "O

man ui re broke!" Riiighl N'Sync'j alhum Mo Strings
\tuiched -old .1 record 2 4 million copies in it- first week ol

release last March and earned ihe group the Alhum ol the
Ne.n honoi ilu. now certified 10-timet platinum album also
earned the bos group lop 40 xrtist ol the Yeat and a Special
Billboard Award foi biggest one week -ale- evei ol an alhum

there wen enough prizes to go around foi both Britney
Spears, who was named Mbums xrtist of the Year, and no I

competitoi Christina xguilera who was crowned female
Artist ol the

s

' irs also earned the other special
Billboard Vward foi btggesi one week sale- ul an alhum ever
hv .1 female artist foi her mega successful "Oops... I Did It

\gain
"

I' .! trio the nixie chick- were named Country Artist ol

the Year, while faith Hill -nagged the Hot UK) single of the
Yeai prize foi hei ottg 'Breathe." which she also pwformed
M the event

Other highlights ol the show included, the former "Uradv
Bunch" actot Barrj William- singing " Ihe Real Greg Brady,"

ul ol Eminem's hit The Real Sinn Shads." Williams
mimicked the controversial rappers performance al the MTV
Video Musk xwards in September, walking down the aisles

with several othci Greg Brad) look alike- that wore curls.

By Jake D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

RTISY HON RAMW

Scott Stapp Creed, Billboard's Rock Artist of the Year

Hie Isaha Men won World Music Artist ol the 'tear and
World Musk Mhum ul the Near for Who la The PtofS Out
Ihe group opened the -how with the album'- hil title track.

which helped iIkui win both awards, while dog- ran down
the aisles ol the arena.

1 Doom Down also enjoyed a big night b) winning three
award- including IW-t New C'.ruup. and perlormed it< hit

"Kryptonlte." complete with a rostumed "Superman" who
"Hew" aen .,- -kvline.

Griffin joked throughout the show that -he wa- living to

determine which memhei ol N Svne -he -hould mans. At

one point, she handcuffed herseU to lustin limherlake. But
-. who 1- dating the N Syncer, quick!) came to me res-

cue. She lived hei lv.ui and shouted to Grii'fin: "I a-v. -kank.
-lep off!" lu which Griffin replied: "You step off, sou
biateh!" Ihe comedlc hit ended when Timherlake -aid.

I adles, don t get your panties in a wad. There's enough
lu-tin foi everybod) " teenage girls only wish it were true.

Ihe -how wasn't all leen-otienled. however, as former
I agle- songwriter Hon Henley presented singer/songwriter
Rand) Newman Billboard's previousl) announced Century
xward for distinguished creative achievement.

RUGRATS IN PARIS: THE MOVIE
Directed by Sag A-rgt/eisr Paul

Ih'rr:,

With ( hnstiitf ( awmaugh. Clwrsl

( husc. Elizabeth I hiity

I'laving at C'inemark 12 in liadles

I have never seen an episode of the

Nickelodeon kid craze TV show "The
Rugrats " The reason behind this is

rathei -nnple at tin- time ol the show -

iiKeptn.^1. I had grosvn out of the Nick
phase-, much in sync with the departure

ol Maik Summers from "Double Dare"
and the cancellation of the awkwardly
appealing "You Can't Do That On
lelevi-ion!" A generation of Nick had
alreadv gone bs. and the one to lollow

brought with it programs like "RoCOO'l
Modern World," "Sponge Bob." and
Ihe Rugrat- "

I tie-e SSBFJ shows arc-

ideal kid loddei and are just waiting to

be adapted to the big screen

lu Ine Rugrats. though, the movie
indu-trv 1- lamiliat territory. Much like

the film I'm reviewing, Ku/irats In Paris.

The Movie, I'll keep ms critique short,

-wee! and to-the-point. If this sequel to

the l*W film is any indication of the of

the television series itself. I may tune in

vet. Ms words will most likely fall upon
deal can, though, since it seems reason

ahle that college students would not go
see tin- movie or watch the show. Even
SO, the film i- ehocklull of humor that

can be appreciated by all ages, and has

a running lime short enough to avoid
rattling anv parent's nerves.

I his time the Rugrats gang is in The
C Mv ol I use. Paris, where Tommy's dad
ha- been dispatched to fix a robot he

I rented for an amusement park called

Reptarl.and. The park is managed by

the maniacal Coco I aBouche (voiced
hv Susan Sarandon). who finds out that

she must get married on the double if

she wants 10 ascend the corporate lad-

der in this dog-eat-dog world. The
unwilling sap that succumbs to her
devious plot is Chazz Finster. daddy to

bespeckled rugrat Chucky, a loveablc

lot still not over the death of his recent

Iv departed mommy. He and the other

kiddies can see through Coco's phony

Mon Dieu! Les Rugrats au Paris!

facade, and vow to stop the misguided

Chazz before he ties the knot.

The film shows incredible heart,

especially in regards to the deceased

mother storyline, but at the same time

doesn't get caught up in its ossn cheesi-

ness. Moments like the one when
Chucky sees his mother's silhouette in

the clouds outside his plane window
while en route to France arc straightfor-

ward enough to be simple and bitter-

sweet at the same time.

While the film focuses mostly on
Chucky and his search for a new
mommy, the other characters offer the

comic relief that keeps the movie
charming and fluffy. Take for instance

counriw VIACOM

when baby Dil wets himself and sav -

"Wee wee!" only for Tommy to respond

"He's speaking French alreadv!" Cutesy
puns and double-entendies like this are

what keep the movie funnv and fast

paced, never taking itself too seriously.

Additionally, the anti-Disney anima-
tion style is a pleasure on the eyes; the

characters here are much rounder and
brighter than most other animated fea-

tures of late, and really hearkens back
to what cartoons should, ideally, look

like.

Take the kids, take the grandpar-
ents, take the family pet. rV/ignz/.s //;

Paris: The Movie is a delightful and fun
family film that can be enjoyed hs all.
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with inside."

That's not even to mention
senior center Souleymane Wane a
Senegal original who came up
even bigger than his 6-foot- II
frame in UConn's recent upset of
Arizona.

Even as victory has eluded
them. Flint's troops have managed
to grow with each loss this scat
and bring a little better effort lo

each successive contest. Ihe team

solved its season-long free throw

problem bs converting IVof-18
Irom the charity stripe against
Ohio State on Sundas night, a

game that also saw one ul I Ma--
most complete defensive effort- ol

the year thus far.

'"Our defense has improved all

season." Flint said "Against Ohio
State, the intensits was there on

the defensive end the whole time

We need to bring that against

UConn."
That would at leasi he a good

start toward upsetting the favored

Huskies and getting bask on the

winning track Because unlike the

girl in the commercial L Mas- ean

ill afford to drop much more U it

hopes to -alvage this alreadv uv

ing slate

Minutemen send Husky swimmers

scurrying back to Nutmeg State
By Justin Pearson
Collegian Staff

I hi- past Saturday, the Massachusetts men- swim
ming and diving team did something that the men's ha-

kethall team will trs and do later tonight: beat

Connecticut. The Minutemen unproved to 1 record ai I

J with a I |*> 104 vutuiv uvei the Huskies All in all. the

Minutemen look 10 events duimg the meet and head

into then winter hteak on a two meet winning streak

Senior Chris Aisetiault once again led the way lor ihe

MafOOfl and White, a- he took IWO individual hrst- and

one mote in the 400 vaid iieestsle relas In the 200 vuui

butterfly. Arsenault finished with a time ol I 54 *$, He
followed tin- win with another in the 200 said freestyle,

\i-eiiault's imic ol I 42 b2 was ge>e>d enough for the set

..lid beat rime of the veai fot the Minutemen I hi- -cuson

the senior hold- the Atlantic to- faetest tteie m an

amazing live event*

\r-euaull who won the Atlantis 10 Men - Swimming
and Diving Perluiiiur of the Week for the second
straight week and the third time this season. sJto led the

Minutemen to a lu-t place finish In the *00-yard
freestyle relay trtenault combined with fellow senior

Mike Sabiua and a pair ol sophomore-. C had \rnuld and

Rvan Zaiiche, lo take the event with a time ol 1:09.91

Other winnen fot the Minutemen included junior

Rvan I i- hei sophomore lummv keane and lieshman

I ugan Momai I i-hei regi-teied the bc-1 llliu ol ihi -i.i

-on loi L Ma-- in the SO vatd Ireestvle lit- lime ol 21 21

was mure than twu tenth- ul a second beltei than

Sabina's former best time of 21 .44

keane continued his recent fine form hs winning the

1000-yard freestyle m a rime of i4V7e. in the last two
meets keane has picked up three individual first pJaca

finishes Alomar has also perlormed vers well lately and
puked up hi- second consecutive victory in the three

meter dive competition. AJomai - score ol 2*^ ^s w,t-

hetter than that of anybody el-e on the Minutemen thi-

vear hut uu--ed hi- top tOQfl hv almost eight lull points

Victories from the quartet ol \r-enault I i-her keane

and Alomar have become the noun a- of late, but it wa-

(he really performance of SOfM other -wimnier- that

-evuted the victors fot I Ma--

Semur Billv Brown and suphomoie /ausha I pan u!

Califurnians. came up big for the Minutemen ea-h win

ning multiple events Blown took the 200 said hrea-t

-troke and was in on the 400 inedlev relav vutotv In the

200 btea-t. Brown tint-hed with a time ol 2 OS 54 ju-t

barels mi-smg In- season hesi tune In the 400 inedlev

iclas, Brown teamed up with /aiuha Sahin.i and lelkiw

-enioi |oc- Martin to knock off the Hu-kie- in a time of

I 2b SO

Xlung with hi- twu telav win- /judu also
|

lu-t in the 200 vatd baek-ttokc in a tune ol 1:51 M
Freshman Peter rawczynakl rounded out the whtnen Im
I Ma-- hv taking the 200 vard individual inedlev in a

lime of 1:55-W The win wa- ju-t law-/vn-ki - WGOnd
of the reason fot the Minutemen,

Ihe Minutemen t\ow have alniu-t an enure moot

before returning tu .utiun on Salurdav Ian b ai

S.na-ota Invitational in Sarasota, 1

1

Minutewomen drop second straight

meet with loss to rival UConn
By Matthew F . Socco

Collegian Staff

Jonathan DePina and Shannon Crooks take advantage of Ihe stoppage of play by having a chat at mid

court

I here will nev.
I
lime, here

ai the Inivei-itv ul Massachusetts,

when a losi i- eu-ilv -wallowed
l Ikewise the rjetj will nevet arrive

when a lu-- to bitter i iv al

Connecticut due- not leave I had

taste in the collective muulh ul the

l m,i.» women - rwrmming and dn
mg learn.

Ihe Minutewomen left fot Ssorrs,

CTon Saiuulav with hopei ui return'

ing to their winning wav-

Unfortunatel) fot the Maroon and
White huwevet Hu-kie- san .Kluallv

-Willi

I Ma-- lell I
"44 I On hui I be meel

area not without hta positives, .»- the

Mlrmtewomee have tried to prepare

fot \tlaniu lo soinpetitiou thtough a

lough out ol lunletence -ihedulc

i v .mi represented one of those

-tiung mter conference foes, but the

Maroon and White were iat itom
intimidated

ihe constants fot the l Mass
-quad: junior -tar- and telav -unc--

temained son-i-tcnt de-ptte the -nil

ened compel il iuii

lumui Beskv Hunnewell wa- viclo-

I iuu- in ihe 200 vald bSK k-ti

recording i time of 2:07.19,
l la--m.ite \ndiea ka/aii|ian wa- al-o

.1 vvmiiei a- -he look the 100 v.tid

llv-troke in 54 ON

Ihe 200 vatd liei-ivle ulav team

al-o retained it- dominance bs saptur

ing the iasc in I iSPi Iwu -ophu

more- I i//s Bosle and Molls

Buckles, and twu juniors, Anne

Dettlofl and Kazanjian, got tfi

for I Meat

Christen Dcxtet continued to

unpre-- in her aheads Stellar rookie

-ea-un a- -he llin-hed MOOnd Bt the

ioo said breesirokc Her time of

i 07 ! moves bet to second on the

all time li-t m thi- event

Dettlofl posted hei u sra -

OK at 10 19 KS in the

1000-yard freestyle, g>.H>d enough for

a second place finish

kate Mletv maintained the form
she ha- rhowu all ve.n m finishing

second in hulh the une meter and

three inetet diving events

With the deleat I Ma-- diup- it-

second -tiaight to move to 5 2 The

Minutewomen now look ahead to

lanuarv bth when thev will compete
in the Sarasota Invitational m llunda

A-Rod now a Ranger; signs largest deal in history
Alex Rodriguez, don't -as it- not the muiuv I'lea-e

when you get Interviewed about the- hundted- ol 1111II1011-

of dollars thai you will make in the next ten veai- don 1

tell people that it was about re-peel, image, the team vou

were heading to, or whatever else pop- into vour head

It's not - it's the mones
Do you realize what sou have just done. Mi

Rodriguez? You've sold yourself to the highest bidder,

and now you're playing for a team that doesn't have a shot

in Hell as long as you're there, because you're -usking up

so much out of their payroll.

What were sou thinking"' Do vou really think that

Texas is going to be able to afford more than spare p.ut-

to put around you? Aren't you worried about -omething

besides the "m" and the "e" in team? Alex. I don't -ee how

you were in it for anything else here, You're leaving

behind a team that was one series -hort ol going to the

World Series la-i veai lor one that quite frankly, tucked.

The Mariners went 91-71 last year, during the regular

^r-

Ihe Ranger- Went 7 1-11 Ol DOUtW vou knuw all tu be ahle lu afford anv

ill that don't VOU? Don"! forget about row new adoring southern-fried

Lnlil now I don t think dial uiu-t ul tan-, eilhei I hi- -pi ing thev re going to greet vou

US realized what vou are fot ihe lungc-t DStl LdlTlOttlC with arm- open hailing theft me-siah But wail -

time people associated vou with the

othci -horl-lup- in the Xmeiuan league l ts.it

dominate, like Noinai ( i.iu iapat > a and Derek

leter. What weie we thinking'' Right 01

wrong, I think that mo-t ha-ehail Ian- -ee a

big difference between sou and ihetn now

The difference i- that the) care about more
than |u-l then wallet-, and ihes want to win

the World Series

Realistically, I don't even sec hon vour

Texas teammates will be able to consider vou

a team plaver You con dive foi all ol the ground ball- that

vou wanl N ou can hit 500 and knock in 250 ran- W ithin

three years, they're going to be grumbling because leva- i-

slill going to have no pitching, and thev ie -till not going

since ticket prices are probably going to go up to pav

lor vuui services, they're going to expect a lot I

hope roe learned how to throw i loikball this

'A winter, \le\

I
I lies ie piobabls going lo need sou out ol

the bullpen ever) other night Maybe it '- |u-i

J|ff4?fOf" IK ' always had this image in mv head ul

vuu y ou weie the G.Q super-tar. kind ul a

—Grant Hill ol baseball I always thought rom
MsV image mattered (O vuu that vuu sared what

the general baseball world thought el vou

I gue-- vuu don't.

Most ol the baseball community is going to look at thi-

in one of I suuple of vvav- y ou are either: A) one ol the

gieediest damn plaver- thai has evm walked the face of

the Farth; Bl totalis obuvioiM lo what this contrast would

do SO vour fan support, or Cl too weak to tell vour agent

Scott Boras, to chill out. The way I look at il. it- probahlv

-ouie ol each

Oh well, it'- not mv problem. I probahlv would have

signed with one of the four, count them, lour play oil

teams ihat wanted you. You could have signed with the

Manner-. Met-. Brave- Ot White Sox you do realize thai

a- HOtt a- vou put your name on that contrast with Texas.

Seattle -tatted lining up replacement- lor vou No. il won l

be ea-v. hut there are plenlv ul optioii-

Ihe Manner- want to replace vou with Mike Borduk in

the field and lohnns Damon al the plate Along with

Seattle - new -en-attonal lapanese import ouilieldei Ichiro

Su/uki. the Mariners are a lock fot the playoff- if thev get

those rem guys i- Texae? Nope,

Happv Holidays, Alex, and good lusk next -ea-un

y uu'te going to need it. tough guy.

nun Lamotht It a Collegian correspondent

Minutewoman trio earns regional honors
Three members of the Massachusetts

women's soccer team received addition-

al post-season honors over the weekend,

luniors Brooke Bartlett. Sarah Cook and

Julie Podhrasky all tacked onto their

first-team All-Atlantic 10 selections

with some regional accolades

Podhrasky. the A- it) Defensive

Player of the Year, earned New F.ngland

Women's Soccer Association All New

England and National Soccer Coaches

Association of America North I a-i

Regional second team honors. The
UMass keeper was 7-7 on the season

with a I. "5 1 goals against average.

In addition. Bartlett and Cook joined

Podhrasky on the NSCAA North Hast

Regional team. Bartlett. a second team

member along with Podhrasky, led the

Minutewomen in scoring with 21 points

and was also an All A- 10 Tournament

pick.

Cook, the captain of the UMass
squad tallied one point on the season

from her sweeper position. However,

her most important contributions came

defensively, as she led a defense that

allowed just 20 goals in 19 games this

season. For her efforts, she was tabbed

to the third learn.

-Michael Kobylanski

Anyone interested in applyong for the

Assistant Sports Editor position for

next semester should contact Bryan

Smith at 545-1749 no later than 4

p.m. today.

r
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Sugarloaf Estates

Holiday Move In

Special

'Deluxe 2 bedroom
apartments

'Free heat & hot water

'Oak kitchen with dish-

washer

'Washer/dryers avail-

able

'Designer bath

'On free PVTA busline

'Just minutes from

UMASS'
Save $500 off move in

costs

1413)665-3856

sugar loaf estates@asp

ensquare com

2 Bedroom Available

starts Jan 1 Heat & hot-

water met . Center of

Amherst, on bus route

Call Man 253 7568

Take over my lease

Chffside2bedrent$785

with heat, water on bus

route call Zatcha

665-8975

Amherst-Sunderland

Bus Line. One bedroom.

Heat/water included

S490/mo 548-9700

2 bedroom, take over

lease starting in

January All inclusive

Close to campus Call

253-5101 $725/month

Puffton Village. Take

over our lease. 3bed-

room $1155/month Call

549 2751 for more info

Are u sick of the dorms?

Take over our lease!

2bdr S830/mo w/heat on

bus line Call Jon or Will

253-6928

MJTO FOR SALE

1988 Honda Accord Lx-i

Excellent condition,

smooth, reliable.

Loaded AC, sunroof,

more! Sony Xplod audio

system S4000 b/o Sean

665-8809

UnOHMSUf

Need to Sell

94 Ford Aspire New
clutch, front brake sys-

tem & exhaust. CO play-

er. Geat mileage $2750

o/b/o 413-253-4707

91 Chevy Cavalier 109k

red coupe atS900

413-626-4735

89 Mazda MX-6 2dr

coup, 134,000miles, runs

great $1200 o/b/o

^iaaso

1995 Dodge Neon 30000

miles, green, air, excel-

lent condition $4950

559-4602

1987 Chev Nova
This is a

TOYOTA COROLLA
put out by Chev Now

the Prizm"

Excellent condition $950

or b/o 259-1095

Jeep Grand Cherake

Limited 1994 model,

green Fully loaded.

$12,000 o/b/o 549-7250

CMUJOUK

Handicapped.

Experience, references,

car, housework 6-25

hours $10Vhr 247-5800

Dell (Sony) 19" Monitor,

mint condition Call Rob

for details and pricing

549-4275

Toshiba Satellite

Notebook, fast and mint

condition Call Rob at

549-4275 for pricing and

details.

EMPIOYMIXT

Housekeeping Part-

Time Car needed.

Starting ASAP 549-1578

Part Time Job. PCA
wanted Amherst

Center, short shifts

female applicants only

$10 12/hr Call 256-8824

Bouncers Needed. Club

Metro 413-582-9898

Leave Message

Technical Support

EMPIOVMENT

Earn $100 $125 Non-

weight named males

needed for Exercise

Science Study in Jan.

Call 577-0380

duces a data analysis

software for scientist

individual to |om our

Technical Seivice team

The responsibhties are

and include technical

and application devel-

opment To apply, you

must have at least a

Bachelor s degree in

science, mathematics,

or engineering Your

must have strong writ

ing skills, a working

knowledge of Windows,

and good problem solv

ing skills We offer a

competitive salary and

an excellent benefits

package Send your

resume and letter of

interest to

OnginLab Corporation

Technical Services

Manager
One Roundhouse Plaza

Amherst Leisure

Services is looking for a

temporary office clerk

January 2-21 and anoth-

er January 2-Mid-Apnl

Duties include customer

service, box office

tasks, accepting class

registrations, data entry,

answering phones, filing

and other clerical

assignments. Hours are

Monday thru Friday,

10:00am-4 30pm (with

some possible weekend

hours) but may be flexi-

ble. Pay range is $6 95-

$7 29/hour depending

upon experience Apply

at Human Resources

Department, 4 Boltwood

Ave., Amherst, MA
01002

Interested in doing web-
i • LA ft! 1

extra cash tor the

Qnimn. *spmp«:tpi '

seeks researchers to

find documents on the

web and upload them to

nnr ,1 .il ahacp Thic i<£ lint

standard hourly employ-

one downloads a docu-

ment from our database

that YOU uploaded, we
pay you between 70-

75% of the ticket price

for that transaction

Search the web and

upload as much as you

want from December
through March, and

potentially earn from S10

to S50 dollars per hour

We think dedicated,

capable researchers

can earn $4000.00 by

June from work they've

done during

Wmtersession and early

Spring Conact Bob at

|research|obs@onebox c

Mil ui ton aiiyuiuc

(617) 2500000 x 1551

Fundraising Manager
National company seeks

self-motivated graduate

or bachelor s candidate

for full time employment.

Successful applicants

will conduct training

seminars to help stu-

dents raise funds for

their groups and clubs.

S40.000/year salary plus

bonuses. Travel, vehicle

a must Contact

Campusfundraiser com,

personnel department at

(888) 923-3238, x 103, or

fax resume to Christy

Ward. (508) 626-9994

Handyman Part-Time

car needed. Start ASAP
549-1578

EMP10VMCNT

College Pro Painters is

heavily recruiting for

summer managers to

run their own franchise

in their hometown.

Provides valuable man-

agerial experience that

you can get nowhere

else Full training provid-

ed. If you want to run

your own business with

help of a big company
and great people then

this job is for you. It also

makes a lot of $$$ take

my word for it Many
incentives. If you think

you are interested call

Matt at 546-3419 or Cell

at 781-718-2062, or just

go to CollegePro.com

One summer, a lifetime

of experience.

Atten: Work from home.

Earn up to $25/hr PT

$75/hr FT 1(888) 936-8446

Assistant Teacher in

small private preschool

Tues, Weds, Thurs,

afternoons S7-S8 an hr

Job starts 1/15/01

Call 256-1571

Summer Internship.

College Pro seeking 10

motivated college stu-

dents to work this sum-

mer in hometown.

Independent, self-

starter need only to

apply. For more info call

888-277-7962 or apply on

website www college

pro.com

Movers: Moving compa-

ny is hiring for moving

positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time available.

Raises commensurate

with performance.

Call 413-584-4746

Marketing Agency

seeks people for promo-

tions in Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477 6668

ENTEHTMNMtNT

Looking for a D.J. for

any occasion? Call the

two hottest D.J.'s in

Western Mass. DJ I.N.E

at 413-539-4575

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

Anthropology Textbooks

for Spring semester.

"Culture, Society.

People' 104 Brand new

must go Paid $65 asking

$40.

Call Howard 546-0684

Nentendo 64 Games.

Various games sold

cheap.

Call Mike 549-3515

MUSICAl INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles Free

buses, parking Red

Barn Music Studio

256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

Take over my lease One

bedroom in quiet two

bedroom apartment

Heat and hot water

included. One mile from

UMass. Call Nick at

253-0954

1 Large Bedroom with

private bath, garage

Quiet house $400 all util-

ities Take over lease

Jan. 31-June 1

(413)549-2819

Master bedroom Large

enough for two with full

bath 2 closets $575 Call

Min and Mark 253-4798

ROOM FOR RENT

One bedroom in two

bedroom apt. in

Boulders $395 month

plus utilities. Available in

Jan call Mike 253-6798

Take over my lease. 1

room in Puffton.

$300/month. Call Elliott

549-2932

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom in 3 bedroom

S.East St, Amherst. $317

a month. Ben or Bryson

256-3424

Female Roommate

wanted for three bed-

room apartment in

Puffton. Call 549-3683

Needed in Townhouses

for spring semester. Will

have own room, living

with three other girls

and cheap rent! Call

Tierney for details,

413-549-3977

Uptown House,

Awesome Location,

Cheap! $275/mth, heat

included! Available after

break! Call 253-91 16

after 5pm

2 people to share a

room in apt. in Center of

Amherst on Kellogg Ave

Smokers welcome call

253 1391 ask for Justin

or Daisy

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance.

549-1906

'"ACT FAST! SAVE $S$

BOOK EARLY..G0 TO
LEISURET0URS.COM
OR CALL 800-838-8203

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK2001
CALL 1-800-227-1166

Spend Winter Break in

Mont Tremblant,

Canada! 5 days ski/ride,

5 nites, roundtrip coach.

Club party nites! 1/7-

1/12 #1 resort in east!

From $309! Call UMASS
Ski N Board Club® 5-

3437 or visit Campus

Center Table Tu-Thurs

SPRING BREAK 2001

1

CANCUN & BAHAMAS.
EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL
FOR FREE, WANTED
CAMPUS REPS! Call

USA SPRING BREAK.

toll free (877) 460-6077.

for trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www.usaspringbreak.c

om

Spring Break •

Nassau/Paradise Island,

Cancun and Jamaica

from $449. Air, Hotel,

Transfers, Parties and

More! Organize small

group - earn FREE trips

plus commissions! Call

1-800-GET-SUN-1

AVOID SPRINGBREAK
SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227 1166

DIABETICS NEEDED
Seeking university stu-

dents with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes for

research project -$10

paid interview Call Amy
250-7934

WANTED TO SUBLET

January Sublet Wanted

Jan 1-26 needed

Call 546-3400
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TUESDAY EVENING
6:00 6:30

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK

A

WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

O)

IB

m
©
CD
d)

I] Clifford-Red

News I
News 3
News B

Fresh Prince

News

7th Heaven "The Voice" X

:•;

20

?3

O)

G>

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

IS
©
fit

©
Si
<-»

m
ti»

Business Rpl Newshour With Jim Lehrer If.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabfina-Witch

NBC News

News

Simpsons fl

News K.

World News

News I

Judge Judy ' Judge Judy »

Roseanne X.

Night C ourt

Worldview I

NBC News

Frasier II

NBC News

Business Rp t

ABC News

Roseanne <t

Newsradio «

7:00 7:30

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

inside Edition

Friends .IT.

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra iN) X
Semleld X
Wheel-Fortune

World of National Geographic

Hollywood Sq JAG "Family Secrets"
(

Enl. Tonight JAG Family Secrets" (N) 3E

Chronicle X
Nanny S
Jeopardy !^ 8_
Arrest & Trial

Hollywood

Friends X
Jeopardy! (?.

Newshour With Jim Lehrer if:

Seinfeld C
Seinfeld «

Fresh Prince

Frasier .'!.

Frasier

Fresh Prince

Saturday Night Live

Moneyline Newshour (N) H
Law a Order "Matrimony" X

Wild Discovery

Sportscenler v.

Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky A Brain

Golden Girls

Cribs

Thornbarrys

Sliders "The Unsluck Man" X
2A 48 Hours "Nowhere to Hide"

ER "The Storm" it:

Walker. Texas Ranger ii

(500)

illSL

Daily Show It.

Crossfire :S!

C -Campus DECEMBER 12, 2000

8:00 8:30
Nova "Dying to Be Thin" (N) K
60 Minutes II (in Stereo) X
60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Bufty the Vampire Slayer X
Michael |3rd Rock-Sun

t« "TheAsslgnmrf^997, Suspense) Arian Quinn. AC

Michael

70s Show

Michael

3rd Rock-Sun

Titus (N) X
3rd Rock-Sun

9:00 9:30
Tesla: Master of Lightning (N) (In Stereo) X
Judging Amy "Walerworld" X

Dharma-Greg |G>ena Davis

Judging Amy "Walerworld" X

Angel "Judgment" (In Stereo) X
Frasier (N) X |0AG(N)B:

Frasier (N) X |DAG(N)a Dateline (In Slereo) X
Dart Angel (N) (In Stereo) X
Frasier (N) X

Barrage: The World on Stage (In Slereo) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire |

Dharma-Greg

DAG !Ni «

10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00

News «

News IE

Once and Again (In Slereo) X News?.

News (! Friends X
Dateline (In Slereo) X News

News lArrest & Trial

News

News

Dateline (In Stereo) X
Barrage: The World on Stage (In Slereo) X
Geena Davis

t* Tne AssignmenT (1997, Suspense) Aidan Quinn. X
NBA Basketball: Sacramento Kings al Atlanta Hawks (live)

Once and Again (In Slereo) X
Frasier X

Biography: Jeff Bezos

World Today X
American Justice: Oil. Money

Larry King Live X

Wild Discovery: Ants

t* "Revenge olthe Nerds II: Nerds m PtmSse" (1987, Comedy) [Battlebots X

|Qn the Inside "Detroit SWAT

College Basketball Massachusetts al Connecticut. (Live

Intimate Portrait (In Sleteo) X
TRL (In Stereo) K
Hey Arnold! •alRugratsS'

Babylon 5 (In Slereo) X
Operation "Jaw Reconstruction"

Pretender "Risque Business" X
JAG "Real Deal SEAL" X

Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo)

New Detectives (N)

College Basketball Kansas al DePaul (Live

Fake ID Club

Pelswick X
Making-Video

Doug

Space: Above and Beyond B)

Trauma: Life in the ER

Mad Act. You

Insde NBA

Investigative Reports X
Newsstand X
Battlebots (Season Premiere)

FBI Files "Hired Gun"

"No Greater Love' (1996, Drama) Kelly Rutherford X
Most Expensive Videos II (In Stereo;

Gilligan's Isle ]Bev. Hillbillies [Facts of Life [Facts ol Ufa

The Stand (In Stereo) (Part 2 of 4) X

WCW Monday Nitro (In Sleteo) X
Operation Body Human

Bull "Final Hour" X

? 'WioAmt?"(l998, Aciion) Jackie Chan. 'PG-13'X

Nash Bridges "Gel Bananas"

«' "Like Placid" (1999; Bill Pullman. 'R'

X

le Truman Show'' (1998) Jim Carrey. (In Slereo) 'PG' X

jCast Away

The Staking ol Laurie Show" (2000. Drama) Jennfer Finnigan. X
Disappearing Acts" (2000, Drama) Wesley Snipes. (In Slereo) X

Blind Date

Friends I
News «

11:30
Sports Heroes

Late Show X.

Lite Show

Nightline I
Sudden-Susan

Tonigh t Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show
Frasier (I

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Slereo) X
News Tf.

Spin City X
Nightline X

*'/i 'The Hitman'

Spin City X
(1991)

Law 4 Order While Rabbilt" X
Sports

Daily Show X
Moneyline X
Stain's Monty

Justice Files "DNA on Trial"

Sportscenler X
Golden Girls

Makeover

3's Company

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Undressed X
3's Company

Twilight Zona

Trauma: Life in the ER

ER "Abby Road" (In Slereo) X
" The Stalking ol Laum Show"X
Curb-Enthsm

7niniifl"(t!i88 Suspense) Harrison Ford (In Slereo) 'Ft' X l» 'Time Served" (1999) Catherine Oxenberg. 'R

> . .
.

' - r
\

— .' ...
«

. _.. ,._ rM.'. , -rv m n J /*k-.___... ik\\ ~tT lr\,lu. ... CAIL

"for love"

Hidden Ps"

TtlrlieSiorT (1999, Satire) Matthew Broderick. (In Slereo) 'R' X IBtggtrs and Choosers (N) X [Queer as Folk
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Dilbort By Scott Adams

ASOK IS DOWN
DOES ANYONE
KNOW CPR?

I

IS CPR THE ONE
UHERE UE TAKE
HIS KIDNEY ANO
LEAVE HlrA IN A
TUB OF ICE'

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

Utt. .

.

UJE D BETTER
I DON T STRIP HIrA

THINK ANO SHAVE
SO HlfA JUST

I

IN CASE

K \J
\ju

m ±\ ml

Get Fussy By Darby Conley

H©r©jcopcj
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21) -

Though you may be impressed with

someone's work, you needn't try to

get along on a personal level if you

feel that you're incompatible

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

You may be too quick to defend your

self today. You'll want to listen

before you act whenever possible

Don't think people are out to get you

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - You

may have to go through a screening

process of sorts before you receive

that which you are most earnestly

after. Be patient and be honest!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Focus on your own Internal rhythms

today and you should be able to gain

greater control over your own behav-

ior and the results of your efforts.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - Take

care of others just as you would take

care of yourself today. You can have

a little fun after dark - if you free up

your schedule.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - This

is likely to be a serious and fast-

paced day. but there will be at least

one occasion for you to take some
private time out

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -You

know just how to make someone

feel good about himself or herself,

and today you'll have the opportunity

to make a new friend in this way.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) - You

may have to be the bad guy for a

while today in order to get others to

improve on their skills and begin get-

ting better results.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Your pas-

sions are likely to be kindled early in

the day. and you'll have trouble

keeping your opinions to yourself at

all times.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Are

you really prepared for the kind of

commitment you're currently consid-

ering9 Remember, what you do will

affect others, so think things

through!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Don't

make the mistake of spending

money simply because someone

Today Wednevfoy Thursday

HIGH: 41 HIGH: J3 HIGH: 13

LOW: 10 LOW: 18 LOW: 20

GAT0. THE P0S1IR tcflTBJ. WHEN NOT DANGLING

FROM TREE UiVM?S OR POSING FOR HOLIDAY

CARDS. NEVER LEAVES THE HOUSE
2000

•» of tsh«e Day
t> t> It's not a proper shot.

99
-Cagan

Call 545-2626 for mora) Information.

YOUR
AD
could be
here!

28,000

Readership

Call 545-3500

for details.
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1

2 ArtXtiarraym
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ex
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compound

lOWordtoriwrd

1lP»)rr«'l
-
Halpr

l2Ganat
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22 Conaaquarw
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25 Graan parrot

26 Sow
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leal lyfflphorty

» Vary vary

DA
CAM
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le'n

BJ.P1
r'khorseIwes
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eIat lasIlose
dithemeIslam

'i!WC MOT 'j«ia h»u» V*»*

MWaddw words 48 Cygnw star

32 LiquauW
33Bnlor/sts

dm
34 Rm
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chaonaf)

37 Covftoy'i row

39 Marry sprays

40 Monk litis
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Sama

53 Mom nasjUbor

56S»nsar

56 Animal Hut
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60 Vn
(Hoot
S2Su»variirt1

McMatw

Lunch

Reuben Sandwich (B, H)

Pizza Casserole (B, H)

Carrot-Onion Schine

(vegetarian) (B, F, W)

Southern 6-Bean Stew

(vegan) (B, H)

Kielbasa Grinder (F, W)

Beans and Rice

(vegan) (F, W)

Dinner

Sicilian Stuffed Shells

(vegetarian) (B, H)

Pork Chops

Baked Teriyaki Tofu

(vegan)
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Photo Technician

Copy Editor

» Adom White |
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Production Supervisor

Production Staff *» Mil* Kulak
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Path to victory 'blocked' by Ohio State
Johnson, Buckeyes outlast Minutemen
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

COLUMBUS OH Ohlu Sutc men's basketball

COMb Imii U'Hikii was ii.iki.iikJ about hOW his leam

would handle the formidable from line ol visiting

Massachusetts on Sands) night With b-fool II -upho

more Mkah Brand starting km I \la-s sJongskfe 6 fool

10 senioi Kitwana Rhymer, ii appeared that the

Minutemen might indeed have an advantage
Him when the imoke cleared ai the Value (

Arena, It was a Buckeye big man who had made all the

1+ i i win

fobnson blocked mnc I Mm -hoi*

and altered countless others as the Minutemen shot •'

is u.«. ih 7 percent from me flom in the Mist hall

•iid managed eamc long

field goal ['tit cntagi
..tils n •» QS4 dida i Km
much better l H -

,
percent

from the floor) and
watched 2b i i halftlme

,iu mil. .i -inn three point margin when
i M.i. Mont) Mack canned a loaf three pointei with

muming
Hui Mack la game high 22 points l and compan)

could t'ei no closet as the senim All-Amerlcan'i lasi

ditch heave at the btutzet ull short and Mi team fell to

the seal

"I think we're our own worst enemj Mack said

W hold ourselves back We wan until we're down i>.

knuckle down and pia) dffeni
I Ik -elU. hi crowd at the Value Centet pot behind

.hi Mid Ihc Bucks o 2< right of! the opening up at

foot-ll Detroit native rejected three ihoti In the

first live minutes and allowed OSl lo lake .1^ *

1 Mass coach lames "Bruiser' Mini urged hat troops 10

attack the towering center, but (he Minutemen wan vis

1I1K tentative in the paint and allowed fohnson la lake

awa) then inside-out fame plan

1 kept telling them you've got lo go at shotblot I

I inn »aid 'You've pot 10 take h through theii duel 10

then chin and let them know you came to plav You
Mart fading sway, and he'll hli»ck ever) single thing you

put up

Even (he Maroon and White perimet had its

problems early, as leruoi point guard lonethan IKPma
wa- burglarised bj OSl '1 Brent Darby a- the l Mai-

nour general »« calling a plus \? DePina signaled to

but floormates with his left hand. Darb) snatched the

hall flom his right and Streaked aw as Km an casv bleak

ass as las up

Mack ined his best lo keep ihe game close knocking

down a trifecta from Ihe led cornet and earning thiee

free throws for a clobbering from Buckeye Will Dudley

on another attempt from international waters Ihe pre-

season Atlantic It' Player of the Near (ought through
almost constant double teams tor much ot the evening

en route to hi- third-straight .20 point outing,
' \nv guv who has the green light like he doe- is real

ly hard to guard " O'Brien said "I don 1 think we could

have done a much better job than we did

Hint's troops hit the looker room having connected

on onlv Vol 10 field goals, including bincd l-of-

is from Brand and Rhymer fohnson meanwhile, hud

aheadv aaiassed 10 points and seven blocks at tha

halfway poiai

Minutemen hit the hardwood in the second hall

will, revenge atemingl) on ihefa minds as the) joined

the block p.nlv Willi live 'lull- ol then own m the tn-l

10 minutes ol the liame Bland got it started with a

forceful ejection on OSl - Zach WiBtams, and Rhymer
tmished oil ihe -urge with subsequent stulfs thai

allowed I MaM 10 Jimb b.Kk wiihin nine, 1*M0
Ihe Buckeye* helped ilieit toe- get hue k in as well.

committing a numbei oi offensive miscuet oiing

oil conaiderabrj from the flom

We h>st .1 imii hit oi out composure on the often

-ive end." O'Brien said *We committed offensive fouls

ilnew up .1 couple ol tunneis and even Stepped out ol

hound- OH

The) wete lough kid- and thev guarded U-
I

didn't get vetv maiiv good looks at ,i||

But a- wide-open .1- the Bueks left the door, I Mam
seemed anything but eagei lo run through It and regain

momentum Ihe Minutemen squandered « handful of

prune opportunities to climb b.uk in around the -i\

minute mark, turning tin ball over on . -sessions

befole Mad -allk a pail from the Jiatils -tupe BO pull

I M.i-- vv itlnn seven. 4K-4 I

.

Winston Smith surveys the court before deciding where to inbound the ball.

'We'i burl because we have
I

minute itretcbri that absolute!) kill u- f Inn at

\iiii ,1 : from Buckeye Boban Sat

Maroon and White irt-captam Winston Smith conm
OH I siitKiil three lo pull his squad within five. 49"44.
with less than three minutes showing on the clovk

lhat Spam five (Hunt matgin still stood ri2 47i when
I Mass took possession with 27 h tivks remaining, but

i Shannon Crooks inexplicable dribbled into and
out ol the C »Sl /one lo kill of I most of the clock

i Maroon and White comeback
type* ol things lhat have been killing

•on. llmt said. "ICruokil beat his matt to the

hoop, bui he said he wasn't sure if we should be going
lot two or three Ihe cra/v thing was that we did game
situationi se-lerdav at the end of prod

In a numbers game, 13 proves again to be unlucky
t. nl i mbi S, t'ti li one m

describe the Massachusetts men's h.i-

ketball team in a -ingle word, it would

be l M UK 1

! Synonymous with the

woid unluck) is the No, i i in

Santa) - M II lost at Ihe \alue ins

.1 to defending Big Ten champion
Ohio State, II proved to he what did

the Minutemen in.

I "i I he numbei ol point- the

Maroon and White scored ki the first

hall oi the game whh the Buckeves in

the game's opening 20 minutes.
I Ma-- shui .in anemk Wbr-50 from
the held and "i the M mimes, most

Came from within three feet ol the

ba-ket.

12 In that same half Ohio Stale

doubled the Minutemen's -sore, as it

mis-ed a mere 12 Held goal attempts

out ot 22 Center Ken Johnson and

guard Brian Brown tarried the offal

sive load in the frame, -hooting a

combined /-tot il from the Ho
II I MaSS was unable to make

shots dote to the basket, a- il vva-

intiniidated hv the be-i shot blocker >n

the nation, lohnsoll In the game the

Buskeves turned b,K k II Minuleman
-hot-, with nine coming from lohnaon

and one each from Blown and Boban

Savovic

10 \ valiant second hall come-
back hv the Maroon and \\ hite shaved

10 points oil the OSl lead, hut the

effort tame up |us| -horl when Brent

Darb) iced the game hv making two
tree throws with 0.2 seconds remain

ing on the dock lhat was not enough
time lot Monty Mack to get oil hit

length ol-the court heave, an attempt

lhat il made would have sent the game
Into overtime

4 l Ma— again prosed that it was

I unu dimensional team, as onlv nine

Held goal- wen. made In plaver- other

than Mack in a game whete nine

Minutemen aside ftoin the settlor

guard logged court time Ihe
Minutemen have struggled this vear to

fhtd I balanced offensive attack and
are still m search of a combination

that i- able lo score point- m hunches

K In the lust hall the Matoon and

\\ hite turned the ball

over lo the Buckeyet
eight tunes \- il

-hooting Mor-30 was

not had enough i Ma-- shot itsell in

the foot by being careless with the hell

on biiih ends ol the court, a- 081
scrapped tocaaac the imacues.

7 It took the Buckeye! seven

attempts Mom behind the arch lo

extend then consecutive games with a

three-pointer made to 2i7 The shot

came I loin the hands of Peabody
native Sean c onnollv. Connolly left

Providence College, a team that

BRYAN SMI I'M

LMuss lost i, ,! I
I

. >< at the Mullins

Centct ade- OSl 1 1 h hm
t) Bllen wa- luied awav Itom Boston

College to the Big fen powcrhoUM
b Muck did R01 have his best

shifting das wearing the maroon and

white, us he made onlv B-Cjf-19 from
ihe flom m the loss Despite the hm

than stellar dav from
Ihe MlanlK 10 Plavet

ot the > cm Candidate,

he potted a game high

with I 7 coming in the sec22 pouit-

ond hall

5 five fosses in s row fhat It

where the Minutemen stand heading

into tonight - game Ma--Mutual L

game with No I I Connecticut at the

Hartford Civic Centet The five-game

skid I- the ht-l time that I M
-cjuad ha- suffered such a tailspin

since the hs^ ^u season, the leeoad
-eason undei the tutelage ol current

Meniphi- \\c,\A i. ...kIi fohn lalipuii

4 Tout is the amOUM Of times

that Maroon and White centet

Kitwana Rhymer turned the ball over

I wo ol the turnovers came in the

game- opening lew minutes, as he
was called for a duo of traveling v So-

lutions while living to gain position

on lohn-on on the block Ihe other

two came in the second half, as the

big man was called lot I pair ol offen-

sive loul- lor leading with his shoul-

der while making his move to the has

ke:

5 Having three guards on the

floot at the same lime ha- been a

forte oi I Mast H eh Names
Biui-ei llmt this teaton. Hint

insetted r>-looi I I forward Mieah
Brand into the starting lineup and
O'Brien countered the move hv send-

ing three ol hi- guards (Brown.
Savovie and Connollv i on the court to

start the game O'Brien felt that he
would not be able to match the size of

I M.i-- and thought that the he-i was

kg offset Brand wtmld be to beat the

Minutemen with a quicker quintet.

2 - 'I wo more road games before

the Maroon and White return to the

William D Mullins Center to face

BC Being on the road is something
that I lint coached teams are accus-

tomed to as thev have played 83-of-

II i contests awav from Amherst in

hi- five years at the helm

I - One game at a time. That is

what this Minuteman team has to do
if it wants to right the ship. It can ill-

afford to look ahead to the A- 10 sea-

son; it must concentrate on taking

care of business with the Huskies
tonight It must fexus on getting bet-

tet on a game hv -game ba-is

tinan Smith is a Collegian colum-

Hoops and hype : JJ-game

set to explode in Hartford
By Adorn White
Collegian Staff

MEN S

IARU S*l

lackie Rogers goes up high for a rebound, but appears to come out on the losing end of this battle of the boards.

The commercials have been airing on
1 SPN for practicallv a week now. Thev -how

a doe-eyed Katie Holmes look-alike holding

up signs and dropping them a la l\XS' "1

Need You Tonight" video.

The first lign: UConn. The second:
I Mass. The third: U-
gamc. That's really all you

need in terms of an intro-

duction to this one.

The now traditional

yearly war between the

Massachusetts and
Connecticut men's has-

ketball teams doesn't

need much fanfare. It i- a

marquee matchup
between two of college

athletics' most bittei

rivals, set to unfold
tonight with a 7 pm lipofl

at the Hartford Civic Centet.

for I Mass ll-il and Head Coach lames

"Bruiser" Hint, the MassMutual-sponsored

melee i- about more than jusl regional brag-

ging i ights

"It- not about the f game to us," flint

said. "It's about living lo get senile wins that

we need
."

Need is piohablv a gross understatement,

considering that the Minutemen have now
dropped five straight after heating lona in

their regular-season opener. \ win in the U-

gume would give the Maroon and White its

first victory over the Huskies (7-1) since

198V
Tonight's action in Hartford is theoreti-

B-BALL

call) not a home game for either team, but

the Huskies will no doubt enjoy an advan-

tage in the 16,294-seat Civic Center. The
Huskies have lost only once in their last 60
non-conference games there, with the lone

defeat being a 73-65 setback to Kansas in

1997.

"They say it's a neutral site, but it's prac-

tically fheir home court," Flint said. "They
play most of their games
there. For us, all it means
is that it's not as long of a

ride."

That's fine with the

road-wary Minutemen,
who are in the eye of a

three-date hurricane away
from the shelter of the
William D. Mullins Center.

The team will face UConn
and Boston University on
the road before returning

home to host the Eagles of

Boston College.

In terms ol competition, the Huskies will

present the Minutemen with their biggest

challenge of this young season. UConn
boasts one of the nation's most athletic

Irontcouri duos in freshman Caron Butler

(6-foot-?) and senior Edmund Saunders (6«

foot-8). Additional paint punch comes off
the Husky bench in the form of junior
lohnnie Selvie. a b-foot-7 Michigan native
known for his strength down low.

"There are some tough matchups for us
against IConn." Flint said. "Butler,
Saunders and Selvie are all real physical
players who will be tough for us to match up

Turn to U-GAME page 7

Funkmaster flex

returns

with a

new
album.

Also, reacfP
our reviews of ^

the new DJ Dimitri

record, and UVC's
new show, "Feeding
the Ducks."

/. "
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Supreme Court rules 5-4 in favor of Bush; Gore urged to concede election.

i
UM^iss lost .to,am List

night Some say

Bruiser's m trou-

ble but be i an't

be tiit' only

out- to take

ilit- blame
s,i\s beat

v\ rtter

Adam
White.

•
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SGA Senate tries to move on Textbook buyback?

Depends on who's

doing the buying

Seth Avakian works in his office yesterday afternoon.

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegton Staff

Without the Student Government
\ cialioii Senate allei la-t week, s

controversial ludicial decision in.iiiv

have been left without jobt and with

questions of what is to come tor the

M. \

\lthough gome foiniei Senators
have been unable to press on. others

aic finding, or at least Irving to find,

wavs in work around the tensions and
move forward without any olticial

tille

OucMti ni ale still on the lite Ml

Kit as ihe legaluv ol the ludidarv

hearing that took place before the

Thanksgiving break and to compli-

cate Matters, there have been ram-
pant rumors ol possible civil suits

from disenfranchised former
Senators. Whether there is am legHi

macv to the rumors \f vet to be detei

mined Ihe issues sui rounding taking

legal action on the side ol the pell

Honed is one that is being looked into

at this present tune, according lo
some internal, but unnamed SOA
sources

-\Ae s|H>kc lo
| \ ic e chancellor of

Student Affairs] laviei Lev alios ^hout

it and he is looking Into the legal

issues with the University'! lawyers."

Chair of finance |elt ba/vdlo said

"We're looking into it and having the

wise reviewed to see what the opin-
ions of oihets are as far as when we
go from here

'

Speaker Mm f liiinghain alto coin

uiented on the situation ol a possible

^ivil suit against the Iniversitv ol

Massachusetts in ducd relationship

to the SO \

V\ c vv ant to have the c SM
reviewed s,, \Vl- know ihai it we
brought this issue to court thai we

Turn to SGA page 3

vo
sSkV

^ &&A cVv^e, **V Iaova, Ac u,e ^c

-Levi* ^ibley-'ScUvv^irfz.

Alternative Sprin

Volunteer students from UMass work on a house last spring in New Road, Virginia.

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Most students go to Jamaica
or Cancun for Spring Break. It is

their week off. a time to relax, a

time to drink, a time for revelry

and merriment, for mirth and
mead, for sin and debaucherv.
Spring Break is a week away
from "it all" and then, hack to

the University of Massachusetts
Amherst campus.

For some though, UMass is

being away from it all. For some, UMass is the distraction or the dividing

line, a wall perhaps, between the real world and them. Il is a wall that

they want to break down. These people are using the Alternative Spring

Break as one of the hammers to take down that wall.

The Basics

The biggest misconception about Alternative Spring Break is that it is

only a break itself. Ibis is not so. Instead, it is an academic course that

happens to include as one of its components a trip over Spring Break.

The academics are taught by fellow students and arc broken into two
separate sections.

Megan McGrory, an undeclared sophomore, oversees the Inter-

Religious Project (IRP). although she describes it as not actual!} that

religion based."

"What excites me is that this is

such an unorthodox way of get-

ting a liberal arts or University

education."

-Kent Higgins

COURTfS! OF OMAK QKSVCHrt

"Kent Higgins runs it reallv

(Higgins is a Protestant minister

in the area - ed.| and he started it

with Art Keene. When Art broke

off with the Anthro Grassroots,

Higgins focused on this one."

McCiioty said

She said that while some of the

classes are more religious than

others, most classes ate non-

denominational.

"We definite!) do more explo-

ration in traditional spirituality

than the others do." she (aid,

American community and how thev might have

her to Cherokee

WMIe there

North Carolina, and

he participated in COR1-

mulehing.

"We study the Native

been affected by Christianity."

McGrory's trip last year took

this year she will lead a similar trip

munity service, home renovations, cleaning and mulching. She also lis

tened to guest speakers that included a local medicine woman, a local

politician and community elders. McOrory'l outlook is one of vouth Ihe

sophomore is coming through the system, and if she is to be called devel-

oping, then Omar One-sous could be called an integral part of that s\s

tern.

Guesssous. who helped to coordinate this Hof) and wanted to make
sure that he wasn't the primary locus, is graduated and now works lor

the UMass Office of Community Service I earning. He himself went on

on ASB, though his was to Caroline County. Virginia, but his trip was

Turn to SPRING BREAK page ?

Students can sell textbooks back to the Textbook Annex

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

With textbook buy-bsckf beginning lodav questions have arisen over
what is the best COUTSC ol action: telling hook- hack to the levthook \rine\.

oi to other, privatelv owned businesses

Whether you purchase voui hook- online from other MudeMS i from the

textbook \nnc\ itself, when h comes down to ihc end ot the semester, for

inanv students it- aboul getting tome ol the in.inv dollars you spent hack
Deciding on the most profitable option cm he a mind-wrenching decision

and one thai has caused much debate

A recent email tent b) ihe levlhook \nne\ to cveiv undergraduate stu-

dent ai ihe Universit) ol Massachusetts sparked mueh controvert) among
student- on campus.

The email explained that students need to be avv.uc ol persons selling

book- dooi to -dooi in the dorm- It continued to state thai these "sciin- Hi
not authorized ot affiliated with ihe textbook tanex m anj waj Students
were advi-e.l 10 coflteci the I imcisiiv ol Massachusetts I'oIkc Department
it unauthorized book vendor- were seen in residence halls

"Persons selling books to students does not BlTecf the Text Book \nne\.

but it affects the students who purchase the hook- " Mumni lennifei Lee
said. "We have hod two complaints bi the past about people going door to

door and selling book- stating that then prices are better than us and then

student- find out that this Information i- wrc
However, some disagree with this statement, lefl Nelson, a sophomore

Engineering major, explained lhat sending this email out to all students, and
implying thai telling books outside of the fcxtbook tanex is illegal, wa- not

right.

"Ibis email implied that it is illegal to sell hooks without any explanation.

and this j s not lair or right." Nelson -aid I personall) don't think that thev

buy books back at the percentages the) s.iv thev will. I turned in a new book

Turn to TEXTBOOKS Dcjge 1

Pedestrain safety tops

UMPD's concerns
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

The Universit) ot Massachusetts
Police Department expressed eon
eern about pedestrian saletv follow-

ing an incident on Iridav in which a

pedestrian was struck hv a motoi
vehicle in a crosswalk near the line

Arts Center.

Nineteen -v car-old \lvs-,, |i

\\ alien w .is Struck hv a v an at

approximate!) 7:30 p.m. and rushed

to Bay state Hospital She was
released on Sundav

.

"There was some concern at the

time because there was blood and so

forth." lim I yons, ihe spokesman lor

the UMPD. "But hukilv s|1c sea-

treated quicklv ."

According to Lyons, motor vehi-

cle accidents involving pedestrians

are not an uncommon occurrence
lie explained that last vear alone
there were two fatalities due to inci-

dents that occurred between motoi
vehicle- an.l people on loot I he

trend has continued ihi- ve.ii a-

well.

"We have had five
|
pedestrians

hit | this hill, including the one that

was just reported.'' I von- -aid

He explained that ol the live inci

dents this year, one look place oil

campus, and two Incidents involved

bicyclists.

lo address the issue ol pedestrian

saletv on campus, a -tudv wa- done

and a task loice implemented to

determine how to belter ensure
pedestrian saletv at I Mass. The
results ,.,1 the turve) found that,

among other things, crosswalks
needed to be marked more clear!) on
campus. Some ol (he changes recom-
mended hv the task force's report

have been pin into effect, while oth-

ers are in the process u | being imple-

mented
On a different note, an automatic

lire alarm went off in lohn Adams
Dorm itor) on Sunday after several

bulletin board- mi the 1 0th floor
were lit on Inc. lour students weu
referred to housing after thev failed

lo evacuate the building, and Robert

Murphy, \9, ol Springfield. Wtti

arrested lor trespassing. He had
been issued a trespassing warning
from the police department at a

prior occasion.

Ihe case remains under investi-

gation lo see it we can find out vv ho
set the bulletin board on lire '

I vons

explained

Another incident al-o occurred
on Sundav m Von Metei Dormitory,
where appioxinuitelv eight -indents

were attempting to kick down a door
lo the root

"It appears that one ot them gave

the excuse that someone had been

trying to thiow hi- kevs to the forth

flout anil threw ihem up tot' high,"

I von- -aid He wa- going to the

loot to reclaim them
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through the Univenit]
Massachusetts Mliattce tur

C'uiiiiuuniH rrantformation't tl

%CTJ \Mt program; Grassroots
Comtnunit) Development, Started
hv (he previous!) mentioned \nlun
Kct'iii.- .in Vnthropolug) professor,

the lit. |) i, u I'uur-crcdil c

the spring Though Keene
leach it, he now helps »>nl\ to

dtaete leaving much d th

ti> students

Guessoos , like McOrot) will be
this year, wm i leader last yeai He
lea help, in coordinate the pro
gram, having graduated last yeai bul

choosing ti' itay on as > paid
employciv lie works t.> arrange trips

with communities, tjeultv Mail and
itudent«

'We've doubled in tin >liwc thl

be^dii We u ven -ludenl rttfl .iiul

Initialed and with the help of
.niiithei faettlt) ineinhet

ni uur own fond-raising «, have
input om the ^lu»>. curriculum •»
lead trainings and Mi up tin '

i tic program ova »di

itact information i>n how
m touch with some tjl thu-

tinned In this article)

Gat riginalt) *„
t. erottrx i

i tint) I ive hundred miles
vit rural .n<... Gucssout described il

as an a< .ilth "with hidden
pus |

ere are huge mansions and
packed ti.nlei yajrdi fwelva ul ui

tued !»• convince communlt) mem
ben* wlu, »eie tUfhttj more well ufl

>;ei Involved m theii community,
what was In then backyard

w
. combined tlui sort <! »i>ik with

mil concrete «.>ik We roofed and
built handicap ramps
dec V W i . L aued Im nne el i

couple and made them dinn
ild Bui thai svori

lime teim

\i tin end "i kSB days, the
roup comes top iht • to reflect uet

lllcll c\|-.

w e don i gu through the
Bjottom ,•! just building .1 ramp and
(earring w hal are the (acton lhai

are playing Imu this sit \\ hat

Can I lake I ihetM .>i ml,.

m> futUI Tying 10

gel people |0 DC more sociali)

Mum- .iii.i .... rt km laU)

nnd
rhai Is .i distinction falrlj

unique to t Mais Ml local Intervic

»cc- reported thai the lew schools
in the n. hi, .ii have an) son c4 acad
linn component tu ihcit clai

the lot all the) don i seem tu
w.ini lo jo through •> process thai

Gueasous des« i meet mi
1 tnl.u k ft n Spring Break It

wotk tot the week .iii.l
i omc hack

"

lie said thin i Mam hope- to I

on th, communities themselves
through .i moil holistic approach
both in the nighil) refle* lions and
wiih \s|t rigorous icademk con
tent

Planning

I e\ in Siblej v hwarlz, an
tatericorps \i-t.i Officci and office

managei foi I U I like so m.inv

others involved in the program
came through the system before tat

ing a scriousl) active rose in uveraae
big ii

\- .in nndcrgrad, I w.i^ in the

program ;i^ .1 student and now I'm

the person working in the office l

dn the logistics, the facilitating in

one oi the classes I work on the

Inner-management oi the program
the interworkings ol the program
ft e <lo e\ ei \ thing 10 m.ike t Im
woik \\ e da the enrollments ol ^m
dente, we send out applications, we
do fund raising, we send letters to

different companies, vie review ..m

rieulum. we always keep reading
new books, we do facilitation man
agemeni program workshops, lead

ership training workshops," Slbkg)

Schwartt (who went 10 both the

Carolines and Caroline Count) 1

--ukl- "In .1 loi ol ways, we'ie always
training some ol the leadei s foi

I Mass campus life."

i he number ol leaders 1- in<

an 50 UMass students gathered lor a group shot before leaving last spring lor their Alternative Spring Break destination in Eastern seaboard

-

.11

'ujj^H

. ..

For more information, contact:

U-ACT Office,

Levin Sihlev Schwartz 212 Machmer Hall 5-2702

Arthur Keene 504 Goodell Hall 5-0214

Omar Guessous

mg .i- well the program started with
jusl ui l, nti and \SB now
h.is more than 100 partkfpmrni u.n
cling t.' sewn dlfferenl places an the

t >>.lM

I li^ is one ol the most s C ||

empowering classes thai I've ever
taken li teaches one to be involved
m then own education, and I think

ih.it the opportune to work with
lacult) .triil communit) organiza-
tions while heme .1 -indent helps to

advance cross cultural understand-
ing ' Sibk) sJiw.ui/ said, IronicaU)

noting lata that pari of tins growth
ludents learning about .ill oi

"red tape ai I Mass

irthut Keene. the prol
who helped lo s|,, T , \l let tun 1 1 e

Spring Break al I Mass, he feed
thiii .is Ik- ii,,- withdrawn from the

teaching aspect ol the classes them
selves, his role subsequent!)
evolved.

w e re trying to create .1 partnei
ship between the faculty, communit)
and students and thai means
rethinking the roles we play," he
s.ud "I hiue siudenis reworking the
syllabus foi ncxi semester's course
Mk\ havt readings suggested and I

think a - a good thine ilun the) are
liikine ovci things thai I've done
previoUSl) Students ire showing
icadt 1

Siblei

r

campus pi

t.ikes ,1 bac 1

the

Inter-Reliyious fV^jcxt,

Meghan McGrorv mheKzy@sStudent.untass.edu

Unitevl ( hnstt.m Foundation 549-3501

.'tie s^ij. eshoing
sentiments

Ugh, .ill ol the

id leadership

mall) being in

e v ,11 1011- loiiiniumlies

The Actual Event

But all the classroom learning in

the world i»n t preparation enough
lor the rural poveitv that students

encounter over theft Spnng break
Students in the different classes
went to vers different communities
List veal and will expand on tho«-e

Communities this u-at The students

from the Grassroots 1 ommunit)
Development elass Keene charges,
went to Westmoreland and Caroline

Counties, .is well .is Ivanhoe and
New Road \ irginia. Students In the

Inlet Religious I'toieet went to the

C arohnas and Mabatna.
Sihlev Schwartl thinks that the

experience nseli the initial exposure
to dire rural poverty, depends totalis

on people s exposure to eulture.
"Sueio esonoiiiK whiss is totalis thl

leient than it is hete. hut we usual!)

take .1 pietlv diverse gniups ol stu-

dents down there/' he said.

Sihlev Schwartz conceded that

the people seen bv I Mass students

.ne verv different
"

I here is a line line between edu
cation,, ." Sihlev Sihwatt/ trailed

off, clarifying In saying, "We 1 1 v to

educate everyone through dlfferenl

theories and hooks as well commu-
nication bv people in the program.
different trainings, exercises, makes
people more aware oi different See-

narios that will he played out in

those communities."
I hose scenarios, though, aren't

one-sided I he communities them-

selves and the e>rgani/alion' 11 1 reads

in place to help the people also pla)

an active role. Mars s\ .ire, the

Executive Directoi ol the Quin
Riveis \1c1uv 1 ii 1 Communit 1

Action in Charles City, Virginia
helps j|K> i M.is.. students that coenc

oline Count)
I let organization serves iui rural

counties, helping let coordil
Headstart, famih violence and sexu
al sssault counseling, housing, trans-

portation, water and waste watei
facilities, emergenc) food and fuel.

With a sort ol laugh, she summed
up her job ol live years as being one

oi providing "multi-purpose human
set v k

Ware's experience with \sp
extends bevond the Amherst cam-
pus Western Michigan iind

Pittsburgh's CarioWC College had
been in Caroline Counti prior to

I Mass Guessous and UMSSS liist

arrived there last veal, but entered I

iniintv read) to handle the I 's mtet

ested group ol students.

(his is ;i community-based pro
gram, so before the students eome
down, we bring togelhei kev players

m the community, including out
selves, churchei and other social
service organization together We
put out heads together about onCC
week and determine what s.m be
done, W ate s,ud

She said that the students from
I. Mass did man) ol the rehabilita
tion projects, hut also that students

brought something more with them:

Arthur Keene

communits curiosit)

"Thev have a different task \hc\

always want a lot more information

about the community. This is course
work for them, so their perspective
is slightly different, fhey're ,1 ver)

independent group, which Is good "

Ware said

She s.nd thai some students
aren 1 prepared and end up spending
bail oi ihen time reacting with hor-
ioi io the conditions surrounding
I hem

"Rural povcrt) isn't piettv."
\ K .ne succinct I) summed up " Ihev
studs souk of OUt issues, thev want
Information before thev come down
and the) then pass k<i\ that inlorm.i

lion lo the next stop of students
"

W are was excited and grateful lor

the Opportunit) to praise the stu-

dents, she spoke highlv ol the work
that thev do.

The End Result

I veivhodv interviewed lor this

Stor) spoke in glowing terms about
theii experience, he it Ware, who
described a wonderful group of stu-

dents." or Keene. who said that the
Alternative Spring Break was the
"most exciting teaching | he's | done
in 22 yean Ol college

"

W are. foi hei part, didn't just

mention het own pleasure, but that

pari ol their work was helping to
bring bet communities together. It

ssa- almost as il she wanted to reiis

sure an enthusiastic and eager group

r
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siudents that the work they were

doing was having some sort of

longer term impact.

"They come down here and offer

a different perspective on the com-

munity. People come together down
here for that week to work together,

churches thai don't normally inter

act with one another will do so

when these kids are down here." she

said. "They are accomplishing more

than just the concrete work that is

getting done
"

Kurthertnore, she reported little

trouble when it came to dealing with

community members who might not

want outsiders to get involved in

what they might consider a very

internalized condition. Rural pover

ty, especially in the regularly disre-

spected Appalachian region, can

bring out the most insular qualities

pf it> people, but UMass has appar-

ently oral least mostly, transcended

that.

Higgins. whose United Christian

Foundation has been involved in the

Alternative Spring Break since its

inception, and perhaps before it,

takes great pleasure from the sheer

creativitv ol the program.

"What excites me is that this i>

such an unorthodox way of getting a

liberal arts or University education

Higgins said, making perhaps the

most cogent point about the pro

gram.

So much education is classroom

based, making it difficult to irnmedi

alely apply in any sort of "real-life

setting. The Alternative Spring

Break forces siudents into the cold.

so to speak. As Ware said, rural

poverty really isn't easy. But as

Sihlev -Schwartz put it that was the

Seeing it absolutely legitimizes

it Without any sort o! education, it

ust ends up with us helping them."

he said "When we offer avenues foi

people to relate to what they see. 11

makes it a much more holistic learn-

ing experience
."

Expansion?

Bessssssj of the relative popularity

ol the program (a 500 percent
increase in student participation

over four years). ASB is continually

expanding Next year, students will

travel to seven different locations,

including a shift away from coastal

states to Tennessee, and another
weekend-only program closer to

home in Holyoke. Students are
establishing Reverse-Spring Breaks
(bringing kids from these communi-
ties to UMass). as well developing a

summer camp for students.

Higgins brought professors from
the School of Management into the

ASB. This is considered unusual
because SOM wouldn't be necessari-

ly be thought of as a breeding ground
for rural community development,
but Higgins reported otherwise, sas

ing he couldn't accommodate the

sheer numbers of interested proles

sons from SOM, turning away some
where between five and nine Headed
SO South Carolina's Sea Islands, pro

lessors will work on issues of grass-

roots economic development, corpo-

rate responsibility and the ASB sta-

ples teamwork and leadership

The impact of the ASB is in the

little things as near as anyone can
tell: Megan McGrorv getting a

chance to be a leader as a sopho-
more. Mary Ware being proud of
students who can bring people
together who so often are apart, stu-

dents like Guessous and Sibley
Schwartz who stay at UMass to con
tinue to develop these projects. A
program like the ASB won't change
the world today, and that's OK.
Grassroots change never does: it

builds on the little things that were
jusi mentioned and makes very prag-

matic, very gradual changes over the

course of time.

With that process begun, the sun
has only begun to rise on the possi-
bilities of the ASB. and so as long as

some students choose to participate
instead of going to Jamaica or
Cancun, UMass will stay the barrier

between Amherst and the real
world. That's a better scenario than
UMass being the real world and
Cancun being the escape.
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Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website www.rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW
24 HOUR JOB LINE: 1-888-532 RGIS

Days Nights

Weekends

Boston:

North of Boston:

South of Boston:

New Hampshire

Sea Coast.

Plymouth:

Route 3 South:

Springfield.

Worcester:

617-484-1788

978-777 2253
508-821-5591

603-926-9813
508-833-1145

781-340-6355

413-731-6910

508-366-8847

Visit us on the concourse
November 29 & 30
December 4th & 5th

December 1 2th & 1 3th

Equal Opportunity
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UM Prof, nominated for Fulbright
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

Professor Anna Nagumey got an
curly holiday gift this year.

I he University of Innsbruck,
Xii-( i iu. has nominated Nagurney
'"i j lulbright Distinguished
Chaii I here are 34 distinguished
faculty chairs.

Nagurney, a Finance and
operations Management professor
at the Isenberg School of
Management, will teach three
advanced undergraduate courses
(K1 globalization.

"It's a dream come true,"NMm --aid. "I was thrilled."

I he three courses she will teach
at the new business school at the
University of Innsbruck focus on
globalization and its effects on vari-

ous financial aspects. The topics
will include Finance and globaliza-

tion, network economics and trans-

portation.

Congratulatory letter-, have txrii

coming in all week
"Senator Stan Rosenberg sent

me a letter." Na^urrun -uki "I'm
getting emails from students frora

over a decade ago. It is really cool.*

Nagurney is no M ranger to inter

national acclaim. She has been a

visiting professor to the Royal
Institute of Technology in Sweden
twice, and won the International

Kempe Prize in honor oi Chord
Palander at Umea University,
Sweden, in 118b. She ha> taught in

Switzerland, Russia. Greece and
Canada.

"i had to turn down the

Italians," she said "TVej weren't
happy about that

"

This will he NaguiiKV* thiiJ

trip lo Austria She «ill leave in

March 2002 and return in lune

She has also kvtured at Blown
University. C'lenison University Hid

the Massachusetts Institute oi

Technology. While other unuersi

ties would lo\e to have her.

Nagurney wouldn't think of leaving

for good.
'

I he LniversiH ol

Masaachuteui g^cs ne the tree

dom to be creative, and take these

knub oi leave M) research is pure

passion and lu\e I lose solving

problems, and the world is so inter

esting right now, Nagttmej s ''id

Her students deserve some ol

the credit for Nagurney 'i acco
lades

"I kne the student- f"hc) are

fantastic," Magurnej saul "l atn

convinced that the three National

Science foundation jiiaiit- I

received were based on in\ stu

dents saving hev professor,
wouldn't it be Interesting lo kmk si

networking and transportation ot

satellite communication '

I wrote
the proposals, and got the grant-

textbooks

cuu»rn* SOM vwsyrt

finance and Operations Management pro-

fessor Anna Nagurney is a Fulbright nominee.

SGA
continued from page l

would not be laughed in the face by a

judge." I Itringham said. "I have per-

sonally been reviewing the case and
the possibilities of illegalities which
may have taken place

"

The rxeeutive Board has taken
rumors of a possible civil suit lightly.

a- SGA President Jeff Howe explained

that no one's rights to due process
were violated in this case.

"No one's rights to due process
ere v iolated and if someone wants to

SIM the SGA they would have to say

that these elections were constitution-

al, and no one can say that these elec-

tions were constitutional." Howe said.

"I don't think they will get away with
this

"

However, others begged to differ

when asked about the constitutionality

ol the election-

(.hair of University Policy Michael
\\ hitehouse explained that he felt

there were two direct violations in

relationship to the due process d the

case.

"Mm |Htrtngham| wa- not provided

with the petitioners uh- before hand
therefore, most of the evidence pioud
ed was a surprise." Whitehou-c -aid

"He was not able to properly re-pond

to the accusation- again-! him.
Secondly, the \rea Gov eminent- and

anyone else named in the sase did not

have the opportunity to testify or

defend daesMeaVes l hev did not have

the oppuruimtv to delend ihemsekc-.

yet they were -till prosecuted and
that's illegal and a violation ot due
process

"

Along with the rumor- ol legal

actions, rumors surrounding a

"Shadow Government" have ari-en

There have been various ullu-ion- to

the make up ol tin- -hadow pOVCffl

mem and questions about whether it

even reallv exists

"The shadow government i- ba-ical

iv -omc people, mostly slum- ol com
mittees, gelling together and taking

this opportunit} 10 rise above the ashe-

as a better SGA," W hitehouse -aid

Whhchousc explained that ino-t ol

what has been talked about has been

done on a one on one ba-i-. however
thev will be meeting tonight al

"
p to

io di-eus- issue- surrounding the -tu

dent body

We're going to go through the

I on-lilulion Slid bv law- and look at tin

structure ol the government,'
\\ hitehouse said \v . .. .,, tin]

government when we ic an ad\oc.uv lot

the -indent IxhJv We look at the sv-teni

a- a checks and balance system when we
don t need to BCCMM We don I have the

powei ol that l\|v ol -v-tem

Othet Issues surrounding the idea

ol I -hadow cov eminent would be the

lack oi senators involved in the

processes ol tin SGA Whitehouec
explained thai the) an hoping io be

viewed U I new >y, \ one with s. new
altitude and -ecu at pioduune tathet

than iu-l about internal politn-

Whethei we revamp ot throw out

the SG V II the -aine people

working lot the SC, \ and the -tu

dents White-house -aid "We want
this io he a rebirth o! the SC V .ii^l a

was lot u- to -bed oiu -kin."

HoWC .pinion- on even tin posei

bilnv oi a shadow government were
simple he stated that the sg \ will

ahsrayi be recognised as the sg \ bv

the administration as well as the s| U

dent KhJv

Some senators approached th

-ion pragmatically, saying 'hat h w .i

-

time lot the Sl.\ 10 move past the

week- ol sordid infighting,
' Ml the damage ha- been ,\mu and

«e need to begin next -enn-iei with

fresh start," ram Rennet the Chan ol

I'ublis Policy and Relations, -aid

conrtnued from page 1

that I had bought for $70 and 1 think I got maybe $15"
Nelson said that he was not the only person rrmer l fflH ol the

situation When asked if he had bought or sold book- to student-
on campus, he responded bv stating, "Yea," bul continued lo say

that he had no plans to continue this business in the future
"I don't think that many have the incentive to buy book- out

side ol the Annex It's just something lo deter them awa\
Nelson said "Ihe books we buy are our property and we has*. iIk

right to choose what we want to do with them
*

Ihe issue at hand, which lee expressed concern over w ,i- -tu

dent- selling hooks to other students and misquoting the actual
prices ottered

"We don't -el prises em anv ol oui book- because the, are all

verv based upon whether the book is on order, its condition
whethei it- a new addition, so there arc many dependent factors
to be (leah with," Ue* said

Othet questions have arisen in regard to the pricing ui them
book- These questions stem from the fact that the rexjbook
Annex and the t amPUS Stoic are no longer L niverstly owned ;

nc--e-

Therc will not be anv change- in th m | r boo!
Textbook- in particular can be costly and students realize th,

-pending ihstl money as an investment into then education Ston
Directoi Phill Olson said. "Our goal i- to make

|

Shopping experience as pleasant a- possiblt

The Textbook Annex i- made up ol a -tall ol

graduate and alumni students from the University

that by being made up of alumni thev have the knowledge ol

the real policies ot the Textbook Annes
"Nine out ol eleven staff member- are undei^'iaduale gTlhiatS

and alumni -tudent-." lee -aid We know the value ot the I

students buy and what ktnd o! investment thev aie W« wi

quelle prices due to the many variahil i

v from dealing with the up-and-coming textbook buybncb
season other changes arc being looked into within the Textbook
Annex Olson explained that thev ate working to continue to keep
decreasing the amount of lime that -tudent* have ie» wail in lit

purchase their books

"Over the summer, we will I deling the building c>ne

ot the biggest things | think that students will notice will be thai

the traffic flow will be shifting," Oteon said "We're ji-

be updating the technology by putting in a new compui.
so that should help increase the speed of ihtng* as well

Olson also spoke about the store putting mors effort into
advertising with students on campu* Thev will, lor in

holding a customer appreciation day in which thev will b.

holiday sale lor students and stall Other events that will

place before the end of the semestei i- frugal I

booh i- bought, the next book puteha-ed with ilu

value is 50 percent oi
"Our goal I- improve the overall experience that -tu!

when shopping in our store," Olson said. "We just want U conttO

ue to fullill the needs of this campus and fine-tune out

even more."
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The Collegian is hiring
graphic designers for next
semester

Welcome to The Site Ot Tlu- New
Milletiniiim- where MONEY casmeS

' EXCITEMENT keep CHOvVING!
_,

» Brighten Yotar Holiday Play

Come Utsravel Our Wets!

Yule Love
Oar

Seasonal
Sales.

Customer

Appreciation Days

December 13lhandl4th

8:30 - 6:00pm

• 25% off all Holiday items*

• 25% off selected clothing*

Anrvherst Northampton Williamstown

and...

Frugal Friday is back

Dec. 15th!!

See store for details!

University of

Massachusetts

UNIVEl^SnY STORE

Campus Center . Phone: (413) 545-2619

www.umass.bkstr.com

*see store for details on discounts
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Charity:

Tis the Season

1

one txpi

ing nature.

, iit> to children. lov ed
'id. in some c

.

ojo) the lecling of

.hen reserving
.-. hid been longing

>i gix ing i > >

hei - .tic many
. uill nol Ik .ihlc to share

era |ieople

j)ing lo receive their

H who arc hoping to

)>• feed then fami-

ji their homes until the

iiHinlh Sadlv, the ones
i bv these types of situa

he holidays are the

\ . hild'» most previous

i hei iiiiHK i

season is ,i le*tival

nh .ill ol Ms U.i.ii

i- Hut there i» .1 vil

then the Or inch
ason

ha were 1.1 mil-
1

j iht

poverty level in the

i» a stunning 22.7 percent

1 Ik I nited

iu huh ih. iv pes ol

ed necessities. We
le want, what

luxuries

1 child the

for, the whole

.umc the leel-

tfafa

else

people the ncce--i

:' lov 10 a

nh U inter hais.

gloves, jackets and all manners of
clothing ure always needed.

We at the Collegian firmly
believe that people can do more
during to the holidays to help the

less loitunate. Wa salute the organi-

zation! that strive to help those that

an snuggling with the necessities

ihcv need Ihcv arc doing the best

the) can to help alleviate a situation

that is bx no other description, sad

We also believe that individuals

need to do what they can without

being prodded and poked b) organi-

zations to do what they know is

right. W e are at a time in our coun-

trv - economic history where we are

in the greatest position to give, and
we should take advantage of it

The holiday season is the one
time ol the year where hope reigns

supreme. It is during this time ol the

sear that we preach about good will

toward men, we make resolutions to

change c>ur ways and it is the OM
time of the year that a "mc-lirsi

social) thinks about others before
themselves.

We at the Collegian are asking

you, our leaders, to think about oth-

hiriltg this Holiday season.
Donate a toy to TQM for Tots",
spend a lew hours working at a shcl-

1 vmg meals, work for a charity

collecting money or maybe donate
clothes and canned goods to the var-

ious dnves happening in our com-
munity

I he holiday season is about giv-

ing Not just giving material things

10 pott friends and tamily but giving

thoughts and assistance to others In

doing that, you will be giving a little

of yourself to those you help and a

liltle ol \ou goes a long wav. Happ>
I iolida\ s

Bad Test
\ll

1 «rv thing 10 yet

Ml >•( this nonsense

\K x> prugrant has gut in

.n 1 though) l "a- free

• lot the

lho of you » ho
ui wonderful state

Irongly considering
in \K \s type lew thai every-

1 the 29 Massachusetts

1 puhlii education
ill have lo lake

. In. ilc

1
1 doe> the entire planet

nee people making
\|i im* think ih. it tl-11- test is a

f lime? Even student I

teat hei and professoi

ih. 11 > ,1 ni.1,1, mention oi the icsi

III it 1- pointless \ waste \nil

1 ih lliev re right!

iai iti Mi \s, has done on the

It i.l 1111. Kile -1 boo! level is

Rial !
miK anil teachers teach

vh.n is on the lest instead ol

-> hat i- ImpOl tain to 1 >u 1

Itiiinx Bv now. we've all noticed the

! I. in- ih. it ... i in vvheii

i.mdaidi/cd test

V1< 1 ol "in younger brothers and sis-

n information
1. vei learned, and il thev

test, thev 111.1v ncvet

hi '.'I 1 -11 I exaggerate a

lay . I letilenain v km moi
tadi a 11 ip to \\ estern

tmong 1 ithci things,

Ip to in\ hometown to

rom in!, nt- at niv

'

1 hic'Opec I oinprchcn-ivc
1

1 I ei me tell you guy -.

" I- 1 'i w isdoni in hei

1 was shocked.

•in seem to think thai it i-

indents have lo spend an

11 in high school propping to

\H As test, She also thinks

\h \> has done a world of

hows exactly how much
l w nh the vv hole situs

l

timing othet things .1 fair majority

nil 1 v ievv vv .1- based on the

Mi .1 senior who
Ui taki 'iu i.'-t again)

! "swili il she would come back to

ii 1
the spring with him and

indents. I" prove ih.it the

i-i i Ittdei il fail and passable Vftei

il "in v ei v ,.w n I ieulenanl

1 pass the lest, how fail

-indent'.' "I'm

thai would

DANLAMOTHE

It gels woisc When ihe students

1--1 .led wnh concern thai taking

remedial course* so thai the) could
pa-s the test would lake awaj from

their normal college

pup education,
swiit responded,
"

I here s always the

live yeai plan." Right. I'm sure lhat

will help, loo I v civ one loves thai

idea' I veryone van be 21 when the

graduate from high school, and get

then bachelor's degree when they're SO
from college Mtei all. we've got lo

piove we reallv earned it.

I he logil behind the Ml AS il

kiinilc-- enough, hul the lyateni thai

was put into place has grown out ol

control. It's a monster, Inert is no wav

you can convince me that there i- onrj

one quarter ol the kids in

Massachusetts know enough hasji

-kill- to be considered 'proficient" in

the I nglish language, but that's what
the Mi \S would like you lo believe. In

Fact according to the iv^m Ml 'AS
results, zero percent of MaseachusetU
students are bright enough to be con-

sidered "advanced" in t nglish. Yep,
Zero percent. Do thev really mean to

tell us lhat there Isn't a -ingle kid in the

entile -tale that is gifted? That's

pathetic

I guess | v tc a problem when I

know .1 student thai can break 1 500 on
the s \ l '-. but not rate as advanced on
the Ml \S testing. I xaetly what kind

ol -indent due- il take lo teach the

mark?
I el- make thi- clear the Ml \S

has been nothing shotl ol chaos m ihe

high school level Moving il up to the

university level would be nothing short

ol asinine I hink about it: il the

"experts" have been able lo come up
with a fair and equitable system for

high school students that supposedly

Arc all supposed lo he learning the

same basic information, how are they

io come up with one For the stu-

dents .a thi- and all ol the other uni-

vei-itie-. college- and eoiiiinunilv col-

li the st, Me ol Massachusetts?
With all ol the different majors and

different schools, there would be hun-
dreds ol tests to take' Sol to mention,
what kind ol Ml AS te-l do \ou give a

ill VI. i -indent'.' Perhaps ihej would
|ii-t make up another lest lor the aver-

f risbee phj slcs major. I don't
know

.

Ihe bottom line is lh.it you can't

lake a hoirihh skewed system and
apply, ii to new places without expect-

ing bad results In the end Hopefully,

out leaders realized this before il i- ii m >

late,

Dtin l-umulhe is u ( \/</\.v student

Happy Holida

from Ed/O

In Another Country

HKY\NMl'.\IJJs-|i'.K

Don't get me
wrong - I love
Madonna. I own
the Immaculate
Collection, which,
along with the

Bible and the
comic si i ip

lleathclill should

be considered one
of the greatest
woiks pf human
kind.

The Immaculate
Collection is rich with wonders and pleasure- that

even the experienced listener misses the first time

around. We all adore "Like a Prayet" and
Material Girl," but how many of us appreciate
the lyrical splendor that is "Live to I ell" or the

exotic charm of "La Isla Bonita"?

Or "lustily My love" - every guv s seciet dale

song.

I even really liked "Ray of Light." her collabo

ration with producer William Orbit, who told me.
in an exclusive interview, that he prefets to be

called "Willy" or "Space Boy." And unlike manv
critics, I leel her performance in the movie Body
ot Evidence, often mistaken lor a cheap Soft-COrc

porn film, is highly underrated. As Men I Stieep

would sav. "I really liked Body ol Evidence."

However. I have a large complaint to File lor

Madonna's recent decision to get manied in the

Highland town of Domoctl, Scotland

Yeah, vou may have missed u Madonna is get-

ting married on Christmas I ve u> the British lihn

director Guy Ritchie, who made the movie I ovk.

Stock. Snap Crackle Pop M something like thai

kits hie - ancestry ties bask to Scotland, where his

giandtaihei lought loi the Sealorth Highlanders,

which was the actual name lor then army I they

were laughed at I lot I

Who saies'' vou might be asking
I nloitunalelv. most of us have no knowledge ol

Scotland, no personal ties to the countiy Mosi ol

our knowledge comes from Bnntheurt We know
I osh Ness is there, and that they weai kilt- tad
play bagpipes and have weird moon -man accents

I mm studying abroad there last year, however, I

same to learn that Scotland is meviiahlv mush
tnoie ihan all ibis tourist t rap lollicial lermiiiolo

gv i

Scotland is small country, and it seems to be
looked upon by the Blitish and the rest ol the

world as kind ol a circus act not a real country,

but just a strange land of kilts and bagpipes and
nice scenery Repeatedly, in movies and l\ thoWS
(most recently. I in- World il No/ ErtOMgAL
Scotland is shown in little live minute snippets
that cvalk the line between affection and paiodv

Celebrities and Others seem lo have this idea that

Scotland kt Onl) used lor show *Oh, and I have a

sasile in Scotland'" they'll say. and whisk ihcii

private jet there tor a week ol good golt I

ling to explore ihe real culture Potgett ing 10 walk
around all the winding streets ol Edinburgh, ihe

beautiful capital Forgetting to Stop in I pub and

really listen to the conversation. Forgetting io visit

all of the Highlands and see the hidden, wild

beauty lhat doesn't quite make the postcards.

Ol course Scotland needs the tourism as well.

When HnnchiLiri yva- leleascd . coupfc ol rears

ago. ii created i frent) ol Interest in the country

as ihey had never seen before I his was good
tourism people weie genuinely Interested in the

historj and charactei ol the nation thai was hinted

at in ihe film

Bui recently, .m economic dues tor In the
Highlands commented. "Ihe Madonna FactOI will

hopeful!) emulate what Rob Rov and Mel Gibson
did lor Stirling and the Biavehe.ui country in the

ventral belt."

What??
V-s. Hnmlitiirt wa- a Hollywood lilm. bul al

least Gibson brought lo il i deep sense ol history,

tradition, education and culturt Whal does
Madonna bung to Scotland?

Ii certainl) doesn't need overblown Hollywood
fakeness. partkularl) in the Highland i.

Heartworrn

which could easily be horribly corrupted by any

further human development whatsoever. And

thai - jusl what this Madonna thing is about. I can

just imagine Madonna wearing a nice tartan dress

81 hei reception, saying how beautiful Scotland is

and ho» ' She d love to write a song about it."

\c\! thing vou know, "\ogue lo Bagpipes" will be

her next CD
Big bad Hollywood has already started to cor-

rupi it in fact When Madonna announced her

wedding. Ihe boaid of directors at the wedding

chapd at Skibo Castle in Dornoch put up a sign

announcing ihe upcoming weddings. Madonna's

was Fourth and last on the list. But one oF the oth

vis on the list was the marriage of lane Too/e and

Andrew Davie-, two shy lovers who planned to

wed secret}) and quietly on Christmas Eve, and

then tell iheii family about it

Oops >o much for that plan. The wedding

announcement was photographed and now, every-

one in the work) knows

It must be wonderful to have lhat kind of

power lo nisi announce that you're getting mar-

ried, and suddenly vou seem to own an entire

vouniry II Scotland il smart enough, however -

and thev an they won t buy into this too much:

thev went havv Madonna monuments all over the

Highlands and give out Madonna Highland toffee

at museum gill shops Only we would expect thai

I v.in'i even begin to express the beauty and coin

pleviiv ol Scotland in an editorial column, but I

wanted lo express ihe simple concern of not being

fooled when vou lead about this wedding 01

televised on T\ I in -uie NBC or at least the El

Channel are already planning on their coverage

I hex II show vou a lew nice postcard picture- ol

Ihe Highlands and maybe show a little five-minute

segment on Soottlstl vulture, which will inevitably

include both kilts and bagpipes

Vituiallv what vou will see tells much BJoft

about Unerlcan vulture than Svottish

Krvun \/i Ulittet is a lollegian columnist
.;/ Iriim ) uhoo i mti nus MMvl in this edituri

al
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Surprise, we still have no president. But as ol

yesterday (Saturday), neither did Israel have a

Prime Minister. Barak having quit. In fact, it

seemed like Saturday was the

day for bad news. As if the

two headlines above weren't

enough, the economic new- i-

bad as well - an increase in the unemployment
rate to 4.1 percent and a 40 percent chance of I

recession next year.

The idea that Benjamin Netanyahu will run for

I'M in Israel is frightening. He's running on the
promise to "restore security for Israeli citizens,"
which really means that peace is all hut dead, and
that the garrison state will remain. Barak's resig-

nation might be a way to block Netanyahu front

running, but the Likud party has "vowed to find a

way that would allow him
| Netanyahu | to run."

The unofficial polls have the former I'M wav
ahead of Barak and the other possible candidate
Ariel Sharon, giving him the highest odds of suc-

cess, Then, there will be even fewer chance- ol

peace.

I used to love that C-Span program, where peo-
ple call in and tell the viewers what they're think-

ing, but I just can't stomach it anymore. Anyone
looking for evidence as lo just how effective the

media is at disseminating disinformation should
look no Further. The Gore voteis especially have
the most warped sense of reality I've ever heard,
They call and rant about Bush trying to disenfran-

chise voters, and subverting the election process

through the courts. Where do they get this non-
sense'.' It was Gore's people who sent a memo
throughout Florida on how to disqualify military

votes, who first took to the courts to challenge the

election, who tried to throw out 25.000 ballots in

Seminole County. These facts they conveniently
ignore.

At the risk of being hypocritical. I praise the

Florida court's decision to not throw out the latter

25,000 votes. Gore wants to count dimpled chads,

hanging chads, scratched chads, and people
named Chad. However, 25.000 votes in which the

intent of the voter is clear must be thrown out'.'

Nonsense.

I remember an old HBO original movie called

Demagogue ?

SIMON PONGRATZ

The Late Shift, which was ihe ItOT) ot the behind
the scenes intrigues swirling around the choice Fot

lohnny Carton's successor on the "Tonight show
"

Ol course lay I eno won, bul il

the movie is lo be believed,

some lime alter NBC C hose
l.eno. they went and offered

the show to I eiiernian. al which point hi- agent
advised him not lo accept. When asked why. he

explained that he would be getting used goods
not the lohnny Carson show, bul the lay I eno
show. I wouldn't blame Bush or Core i whomever
ha- the better lawyers) for declining the
Presidency lor the same reason. In today's world,

when the president is a mindless cue caul reader

and nevei someone of substance - no. that would
be dangerous - the analogy winks well. Perhaps

I elierman should run.

The next lour years (or lets) are probably going
lo suck no matter Who becomes president. The
Democrats, understanding that they won't win but

determined to fight along with their alpha male
leader, have sworn I Russian style scorched earth

policy that would make il difficult foi

Wa-hington. much less Bush, lo govern.
Meanwhile. Hillary sj|- enthroned in the Senate,

plotting the coup. I think, nay. I know thai she

will run for President in 2004. and as she is much,
much smarter that Gore, she'll probably win (an

unofficial poll has 47'i of Americans "consider

ing" voting for her if she were to run). Dial fright-

ens me; for 1 can jusl imagine being enlerlained by

her on the boob lube while the behavior police

CORM to the door lo take "dissidents" lo the gulag

With haul times almost certain!) on the horizon,

we must be vigilant against a demagogue. The
ability of a person to snatch the reins ot powei fdl

the purpose ol accomplishing evil deeds in a coun-

try - which seems to have a strong tradition ol

civility and justice - should not be underestimated.

Would anyone have believed, in I9'5'5. that

German) was headed down the dark road along
which the Nazi's led it (although a reading ol

Mein Kampl should have made Hitler's intentions

quite obvious)? In "SV Hitler was mocked in

Germany and the world, but no one was laughing
in 1945.

In the same respect, lames Hamilton Lewi-.
wining about the end ol the Roman Republic and
Ihe beginning ol empire, said. "It should have
been evident to anyone who could read the signs
ol the future thai the power possessed for a time
by the Senatorial oligarchy would soon be
snatched Ironi It, either by the trenzied hand ol a

mob 01 ihe -irong hand of a despot."
In 1991. when the LS was in a recession of its

own (curiously, also the date of that great war to
rejuvenate the public's desire for foreign adven-
tures, the Gull War), signs proclaiming "buy only
American made," were popping up everywhere.
which is really only one step awav from "kauft
nichl hei luden ." We're not invulnerable to this
kind ol fanaticism. I would argue that we are even
more inclined to il - and so we must be on guard.

Hltlei s greatest triumph was controlling the
people a- no one had done before. He made the
entne nation a nation lhat was for centuries
regarded as the most civilized and cultured, the
epitome ol what European civilization should be -

accomplices In their own eyes and those of the
world. But everyday Germans were jusl as guiltym everyday. Americans were in the treatment
'-lull an Insufficient word) of the Native
Americans. |a Panese, and African Americans.
American- love (read: need) an enemy, and both
toieigu and domestic conflict is in the interest of
those who make policy So it is up to us to avoid
that, to know better.

Alas, all the trends show otherwise. The media
remains able to manipulate opinion to its own
ends. al1d history is dying as a discipline. Thus
step one (lorget.ing) is under way. How far we
Wll progress Into step two (repeating) remains to
be seen. °

And on a lighter note. I'd like to thank the
lollegmn lor this lorum and extend best wishes to

,t

Nh'-
i ;

l"« ncir fi "«ls. Papers, presentations.
etc. Happy Holidays as well see you next semes-

/„ I't.'T'iV
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ik/.s used in tins tirtule

Simon PongTWi is „ collegian columnist.

KYV\IUMl\KKIs

I swore
that I

wouldn't do
this, but 1

simply can't

help it. To
those of you
have read
the count-
less "ran-

d o m
columns" as

they have
been called

and hated every one of them. I sincerely apolo-
gize. But. in the tradition of laret Barr, it's my
turn!

Random columns are nothing more than
early versions of "Notes from the Campus
Center basement."

Don'i ever bet on me to hook up with any-
one when I'm drunk. Not only will you lose

money, but I'll end up going out of my way to
make sure that you feel bad for doing it. Plus I

would never be that discourteous to any
woman, especially someone who deserves so
much more respect than that. I hate to break
the news to you guys, but even as a hammered
idiot. I still don't have it in me to be sleaze.

1
1
is re was a reason why I wanted nothing to

do with your horrible gambling game.
Gentlemen, you should be ashamed of your

-elves

The two voolcst women I know are both
going lo I ngland next semester.

Half priced apps has become politically out-

rageous.

There is a quote from these random
. olumns that seems to have the same effect as

"Yippee-cayee." in the Die Hard movies.

I'm beginning to wonder why eyerv time I

go somewhere and the D| plays and riminem
siing, someone yells. "Where's Benharris," and
pulls me towards the floor. Maybe I'm devel-

oping a known obsession... P.S. We should be

together too!

On December 25th I'll be where every
Icwish person in the country is - a movie the-

ater. As Kyle said on "South Park." "I'm a lew

\ lonely lew. on Christmas."

I imp Bi/kit is the greatest music of this

generation.

tomorrow will be my last day as the Arts &
I iving editor. I'll go the way ot Bryan. Adam
and Seema. Remember Scema'.'

kaiie Holmes is gorgeous, but calling her a

XXX
national treasure may be a hit much

High Fidelity is the best movie o( the year.

Big, tall and loud doesn't make a person
mean or bad. The nicest person I know is big

tall, loud and pissed oil all the lime.

Ann-Mane told me to make something up
about her and write | column about that I

won't write anything, bul you should call her

and ask her why she thinks! "Red meat will kill

you."

No one is stalking me anymoie
Skiers dressed in Santa vostuines Hew down

a hill earliei this week in Maine, I would nevei

do that Vou couldn't catch me dead wearing
skis

Whelhet Bush or Gore wins is not that big

of a deal. People are overlooking the important

part of this election. Nadei heal Buchanan
Anyone want to buy pictures of Kurt

Cobain. Mariah Carey or the Beatles '
I think

people sell them on eBay now.

I wonder il Eminem is buying a Christmas
present lor his mom

Ryan in September, "YOtt'vi got to love

those GPA Bootteil Nutrition I 50 and Mu-k
IbOhere I come!"

I was the biggest fotei In high school
When I got to college I decided 10 do
absolutely every thing I could to make every

one know who I was I ve woiked several lobs

did lots of volunteer service and participated

in many extra activities. When all that didn't

work and people -still didn I like me. I lo-i

thirty pounds

Creed's album Human CLi\ has turned

them into every thing Pearl lam hates

Cheryl, now I have to go all the wav t.

Florida to visit you'' Well, mavbc I'll join a

sports team, and we'll travel there Vm win

come watch.

All fighting should be solved in a steel

cage wrestling match on pay pat view I uallv

don I etac about politics but Bush and Cora,

beating the crap out ol each other; II pax

$4445 lor it!

If anything makes me fasnout, Il will dffl

nilely be "Third and 4H" When it does make
me a millionaire. I'm going lo donate all ol ihe

money to charity. I'll call it ihe liu
Soderstrom House and u will be Used lo st,,rt

leagues ol disregarded SpOTIS involving lowl.

like turkey shOOttng and ostrich ia^

Mv prediction fdi ihe GrUttk wu $900
Million I hat's nisi a ihtdk OVei wh.n Me\
Rodriguez will end up making.

I can't believe thai someone punted llial I

Dorms
am, the Lyon Renharris. For uving out loud,

don't give Batman awav as Bruvc Wavne'
Baieuaked ladies are coming to the

Mullins Center lukels are $57.50 Snip
clubs wouldn't daie charge that much For

admission Plus thev serve heel.

I'm failing Nutrition 150. I'm getting a D
in Musiv lt>ii

Pearl lam s dm album Umuntl has turned
Creed into the besi alternative rock act out
l here.

Maybe nix bitterness toward the holiday
season -lenis horn the time when my parents
told me lhat Santa is dead 1 hex vlaim ihe

I eater Bums poisoned him with chocolate. Of
course the vvoist was when they said ihe

Tooth Fall) committed suicide. 1 think my
parents were just cheap.

larel. soirv to break the news |g vou. bul

there is only one Vit Sayani. and he is the I

king man'
\Hi h.i- become almost as erappi a-

Ml\ Next week s "Behind the Stusk. I Ik

Bacon Brothers I heard they'll be using strate-

gically placed Popup Video* logos oxei the

shot la Wild filings where vxe Set Kevin's
bacon.

Hank \/ana look over Robert Oownv |i -

role in vvhalever atiocious movie he was film-

ing. Azaria is funnier than Downv and he's

n. 'I on vlavk

I Wat looking lor QUI Creed file photo the

other dav Vppatentlv -ome lilleen vear old

kid in I vis Vngeles paid hard earned drinking

money' fat u

The 'Grandma with the Hrththrj present"

line in Cruel Intentions is the worsi screen

w tiling I have evei seen in mv lile II would
h.i x v been tunny il thev had Enseal -al il

though.

I don I look like a COOCR
I think Regis and kathv I ee -houkl Hade

jobs She -hould host "Millionaire." and he

should Iv a sweatshop leading ami l hrisi

Thar* il nolhing I leai moie than Rob
delivering "the message " Note lo sC |l nevei

evei piss oil Rob'

Someone out there buy me a Christmas
pi event lust so I can leel included'

lo all ol vou washed up luivk- that have

tiad before me. smile, nisi and show BCCCp
laikc fot Rvan Benharris as the new master ol

the laiidom volunin BncSUM we all know, the

Massachusetts Daily lollegian tough place to

play!

Kvun ttnhanii i- .- i ollegian columnist

Oi

/X ic/«- SotPtr^eV Of>

( 44y* pcx^V HCcjtfetrt-^o

\ Vx*ie> vw oc-r, +esx_K cu^f*> <Xr^
/ 44-« *W,ev^» c)t^ en^A rx>*x^
J fxf« ^ re^, iS/t^ . D.W^

BiisM

"The dorms." Many times, especially oxer

the last lew weeks. I have heard this phrase
said in disgust and frustration by many I Ma-
students. It seems thai, as I am finishing with

half of my sophomore year, that more and
Store of my friends are longing to move ol!

campus, to an apartment ot BOtatC at ot around
Amherst.

Well. I never thought Id do thi- but I am
actually writing this column in defense ol the

dorms. In fact, I am voluntarily going to live in

the dorms next semestei.

even though I have enough
credits to technically

"hcvoine a junior and move
off campus if I wish to do
though, I think there are many maja edven
tages to living on-campus heie at I Ma—

Ihe first major advantage sit the dorms is

their convenience. "I ovation, lovalion. lova

lion" is the key word hete \diinlledly. not all

of the donns are conveniently located I lived

in lance last vear. which is one of the south-

ern-most dorms in Southwest, and I had to

take quite a long hike to get io most ol my
classes on campus However, even someone
living on Orchard Hill oi in Sylvan is sn|| Usu

aflv closer to classes than someone living eat

CampUS, unless n\ someone who live- -onu

where very close off-campus, like liai low h -

much easier to be able lo run home il vm.i fat

get a book Ot homework lol a -lass il u>u live

on campus Also, il is nice to he able to go

home to voui dorm roOX and ie-1 it rOU h

break in between classes, and manx times oil

campus students can't go back borne U
the navel tune would take up the whole break

Ii is easiei to gel to classes, especially in the

morning, il you live on campus and only have

lo walk lor 10 minutes, rathei than -,m

who live- oil campus and has lodrWc perhaps

a significant amount ol lime to class It is gjao

much easiei and more convenient 10 make n

lo evening or weekend event- al I Mass it > % ,u

actually live on the campu-

rhansporlalion is also a huge issue here

Ihere is not a lot ol parking al I Mats, -i

many commuter student- are (oread 10 pail

lai Irom classes and then hike to the cciitci ol

campus From the parking lots \ lot d lune-

this walk is farther than someone in the donn-
has tii walk to get to datS Uso lol (hose

commuter students who don l hav^ ,n-

tiansporlatioii can be a nightmaie as ev i

denced by the problems the tmd
P\ I \ was having al the beginning ol the

semester. I haxc friends who live off-campus
and have a reallx haul tune coming to evening

oi weekend event- on campus he-cause ol ihe

w.ickv bus schedule

Vnolher advantage of living on cai

bebtg able to have less tcsponsibilnv ihan pco

pie who live "on their own" oll-campii- I

don't want lo think about the days whvic I'll

have lo graduate Irom I Mass. eel a job and

pay lor mx own apartment, bills and Food
Whx would I want to take all this "adult''

responsibility on now'.' College is a nine fot

Studying, but also for enjoying life belore vou

have to become an adult with bilb and OOO
noiiiie responsibilities, il know thai some pe\-

pie work then wav through college, but nio-i

who are paying lor their OM education have

loan- thai ihey don't have to pay oil unlil thev

graduate. M thev are technically bill-free fot

now l I ven though some people pay tor iheii

own room and board, just like some people

pay lot then own apartments. \\\ easier to

have everything taken care of al the beginning

ol the semester so you are guaranteed food

and shelter lor the Real lew months I be-

thought of living off-campus and not having

II.WNI;CX)ROL0VSK1

when I hei

enough moiiev to pav loi lent during a certain

month, oi not having enough moiiev for lood.

(U) scaiv tu me Besides. I am loo but)

wnh schoolwotk lo dean an apailuieni and

COok lot mxsell every dav I ul light now I alii

hepp) living Hi iik done room and .-aling the

1)1 tisid (no malic! Iiow horrible n can gel. I

don't have Ui cook H on mv OWO, so I try not

to complain loo much)
Bui the best pan ol living in the uV », to

me are the great people vou gel lo meel I

would not have me! main ol

my best Ii lends il I had not

lived in ihe dot ui- Ihe
dorms are <o\ instil

m be hard Iu Sic lonely m I

itc so many people atouiul ,nid

many llin..

interesting program* dust are enteita

d wav to meet new people s , man)
lime- m ihe doiin- I have had really greal

conversatkmt .viih people m mv dorm that I

met in itic hallway in Ihe lounge Man) ot

k have since become Inerid- Many
tiiiu • nil -citing it is p<

indom con
yxiili

. neighbor thai

icb uperu voui

idea cm |vini ol view Olteli. ihi- i- -..in.,

vou w. ui, Iu t learn in an acadeni

It i- tc.illv good lo live in a dorm K
vou team IO live with and get aloiie .viih till

oi people Ifiis i-

skdl i i i.iui in the damn I

have piobahly gotten moie of an
and moie great hie experience , ihan I .vet will

in the I Ma-- .l.is-iiKmt*

admittedly many pi. '

Sometime* it van gel ' -

dim I know Firsthand hov

when vou can I study ol -lec|

aie people making a liuee ruck

d.s.i v having u

wnh dozen- ot Othet gut- ,,n mv

annoying to have t, wake up in ih.

i.l have lo walk through i

wav and a lounge to Iv able lo go Ii

loom M-. lliei. ,iie in.iiiv rules in I he ,'

and n can be- annoying to have the threat ol

w i men up hanging uvei voui

I lowi v 1 1 a lot oi limes people l

wnh 'ii. .i.iui lifestyle cat

Ui] rem roommate oi ii thev

difteri in .loi in lhat is more compatible i.

personahi) •

ii a uoi-v lln>i in |ohn VI. in

doim- becauM ot the noise might bt > ka bet

ft on a eiuict Howl III I '..I II

actually like living in thai dorm \n.l

inn. |s,.pli who i, ilk about want,

..il campus don't realize the mam m
sibilitie- thev will face suchashaxinj
hlv sublet thin apartment fot tin ummei and
dealing with dillicult landlords

Now I in not saving that I nevei want to

move oil campus I think pe .

glow the dortM b) the tune thev .. ken a'

I M.ls- lol two ol llllei veil am
will piobahlv happen to

think there are manv benefhi io Hx

vie ii in- \nd it vou BK like some ol mv Iriends

who weren't ante lo And ofl campus housing

lor neXI seme-lei and are now guilt)

live in ihe doims ,ty.i\n leali/c thai XoUl

lion is not B0 had and -top bashing the dorms
Bv the wav I also want io wi-b i

: hick with final- and a vciv very h

Wintci bieak' Co out and do something won
derful, SO you can come back next semestei

refreshed and ready to lace classes land pel

haps life in the donils' i vet again

Iconic QoHanky is a I ollegian columnist

Letters to the editor

Bush, tolerance and coal in our stocking
To the editor:

It now appears that a

Constitutional crisis has been nar-

rowly averted. George VV. Bush, the

self-proclaimed ultimate
Washington outsider - never mind
that he is the son of a U.S. president

and grandson of a U.S. Senator -

appears ready to be coronated. Long
live the King of the powerful and
monied interests!

For a little while, it seemed that

the state of Horida was going to try

to count as many legitimate votes as

was possible, but then "VV" (that's

"VV" for "Washington," folks) got

the ultimate D.C. powerbrokers to

weigh in on his side. Those August,

righteous Republican robes from the

land's highest court decided that

enough was enough. They had to

stop the activity precipitated by the

latest ruling of Florida's supreme
legal authority - because if enough
undervotes from all over Florida

were added to the vote totals, there

was a chance that Texas' current

chief executioner would end up los-

ing not only the Nation's vote, but

also the vote tally of his little broth-

er leb's bastion - and oh, what a

chilly Christmas fe^st that would
make.

But we should be thankful. As
lames Baker, Tom DeLay and a host

of other Republican arbiters have

repeatedly told us. the Democrats

were in the process of stealing the

election! I mean, really, W. had

assured us that brother |eb was

going to deliver Florida for him even

before the election results were

counted - how dare the Democrats

try to find out what actually hap-

pened! Why can't they accept the

moral superiority of W. and his

cronies? Don't they know that

Albert Gore was going to do his

level best to aid the neediest

Americans? Why, they are the ones

committing the crimes In this coun-

try! If we let W. make sure lhat

most of America's tax resources

went to preserve the property of the

rich and the few, we could then

build enough prisons to house all

those Democratic "robbers" - or bet-

ter yet, why not save those resource I

and justly execute them?
Seriously, folks - let us consider

this bald-faced lie. that the

Democrats, by their incessant whin-

ing for recount after recount, were

trying to fleece Bush and his

Republican support of their rightful,

righteous victory. Is it the

Democrats who are invoking Ihe

federal watchdogs to stop a state

court from invoking their state right

to count ballots as they deem prop-

er? If there is one truth in this whole-

mess, it is that if ALL the people in

Florida who tried to vote to pick a

new American president actually

had their choices tabulated, right

now president-elect Albert Gore
would be in Washington choosing

potential cabinet members, not
preparing to return to Tennessee.

We know that something is seri-

ously wrong with our whole national

election apparatus - never mind the

thorny question of what to do about

our anachronistic system of choos-

ing our national CF.O through the

votes of a relative handful of politi-

cal operatives anointed to cast elec-

toral votes. We shouldn't be count-

ing hanging chads- we should have a

federally mandated, uniform system

of electronic ballot-casting and
counting, with uniform poll closing

times and all absentee ballots in and

counted as soon as all those polls

simultaneously close. Maybe there is

one legitimate notion being pro-

pounded by some of the Republican

rabble - this antiquated Floridian

system has made it impossible lo

truly, successfully count all the bal-

loting accurately. But why the

enraged exclamations of larceny?

Why do we have to endure the

unending smirking of those conde-

scending conservatives who are sure

thev know better?

In the end. we will get a cadre of

Republican drill sergeants telling us

that everyone has a constitutional

right lo bear arms, that everyone

needs tax relief, that the government

that governs best spends less on pro-

grams to educate and otherwise ben-

efit America's underclass and more
to defend our nation against incipi-

ent evil empires (but forget about

"nation building" - after all, what
right do we have lo interfere in the

orderly process of systematic starva-

tion of millions of Africans, or for

that matter with attempted geno-

cides against outnumbered, perse-

cuted peoples?). Let us not forget

that Pat Robertson, that bleeding-

heart liberal champion of lost caus-

es, declared that perhaps a moratori-

um on the carrying out of death sen-

tences needed to be considered,

given the growing mountain of evi-

dence that il was being administered

discriminatorily . But George W.
Bush set us straight on that one -

after all, in Texas not a single person

has F>ecn executed unjustly. Now we,

the American people, will get to

experience the attempt of George
W. Bush to enact a system of injus-

tice lo govern The United States at

the start of the 2 1 st century.

Doron Goldman
Northampton. MA

To the editor,

To all my beautiful black brothas

and sistahs and all people of color. I

would like for you to read this and

think about it. I am a beautiful black

woman, blessed with many things

given to me through the grace ol

God. When people look at me they

see me as a black woman, but they

don't know anything about me.
Some may make a pre-judgment
about me based on the way my
clothes look, the way my hair looks

or how I talk but they still don't

know me. A person may have a one-

minute conversation with me, or a

half hour or maybe even an hour,

but they still don't know me. What
is my point you ask? Well I want

you to know me. I am a beautiful,

black and educated woman who
loves women. Now thai wasn't so

hard to say. than why has it taken

me years to tell the black community
1 love to much? Why do I feel like I

have to act heterosexual to have a

place in the black community? I am
not in any way saying that one or all

e>f you have made me feel this way.

Bul I haven't fell welcome. I guess

the best way to handle it is to

assume that everyone is heterosexu-

al and if a person doesn't volunteer

information, then we are good to

go. Well, I am not good to go. I

want to be accepted for all that I

am: black, a woman and not hetero-

sexual.

I did not write this to attack any-

one, only to educate. I want the

black community and all people of

color on this campus to open their

eyes and their minds and remember
we all come from different back-

grounds, live different lives and we
all struggle. I just want us to respect

one another. I did not write this as a

way to come out to all of UMass, 1

wrote this so that we can start to

remember that we need to include

EVERYONE. Some of you may read

this and not see the point to it, and

some of you may read this and feel

what I am saying. I hope all of you
feel what I am saying. After you
read this. I jusl want you to think

about how many exents you have
attended this semester and then

think about all the events you have

attended since becoming part of the

UMass community. How many of

them have had anything to do with

being black and homosexual or an

event dealing with homosexual
issues? How many events haxe you

planned that dealt with homosexu-

ality in the black community? I am
black, I am a woman and I

love... just maybe not the wav vou

do... don't exclude me for it.

Shavon Fusehet

UMas-

To the editor;

This is the 5th letter I've written

in response to inaccurate reports

made about me. and my record. I'll

keep this one short. First, (and I

know I am going to make some ol

you very, very happy) there is

absolutely no chance I am running

for reelection again. Second, you

accused me of attempting to cut

RSO's budgets in order to make a

Spring concert happen, and then say

it didn't happen that year. The
Ways and Means budget thai I was

the chair for resulted in increases

for most RSOs. only one group
voicing an objection in front of the

Senate. Previous to thai budget

there had been one Spring concert

in three years. Since that budget.

there has been a spring concert

every year. This isn't to taj I'm

responsible for Spring concerts hap-

pening (It's the hard work of LPl
and SGA lhat makes it happen I. but

since we made a separate Spring

concert account under my watch,

it's been a tradition that Students

can count on. Get your facts

straight and try to get that yellow

out of your journalism.

Seth Axakian

To the editor;

I would like to provide clarifica-

tion on several issues raised bv Ms
Rachel Smith in her Nov 22 and
again repeated on Dec b letter to

the editor concerning textbook and

buyback pricing. The Annex uses

iiielu-try standard pricing on all its

tcxtbiHiks The primary price dnvei

for new textbooks is (he publisher's

price to the tetailer The najorit) ol

the cost of a book is paid to the

publishers, usually 75-81) percent.

Of ihe remaining portion, all book-

store costs must be deducted,
including such expenses as salaries

and utilities.

With respect to the buyback of

used textbooks, the Textbook
Annex's policy is to pay 51) percent

ol the new book price (regardless ol

the price paid by the student! if the

Instructor has placed an ordei lot

the biHik for the following semestei

The Annex also buys back books loi

which there are no orders for the

following semester at a price based

on whal national wholesalers will

pav.

The -indent advisory we emailed

wa- in reference lo individuals

going door to door possibl) misrep-

resenting the Annex. Over the

vears. the Annex has had numerous
student complaints of book buyers

erroneously quoting Annex buv bat k

pi ices, only to find out Inter that the

\nne\ would have given them more

money,
Ms. Smith is correct, however,

thai your textbooks are your proper-

tv .

\s the majority of the staff at the

fextbook Annex are UMass under-

grad and or graduate alumni, we
understand the financial commit
menls placed on college Students,

Student- should be aware e>f the

value of (heir used textbooks belore

selling them to any individuals or

businesses,

Phill Oteon
Store Director
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Arts Brief
Comedian Siabad i

UMasi" ".tutJciii lecofa \

Sinbtid. win) cluim

the Sfullins Cental this Saturday night, Di lt>. Opening for Sinbad will be

plant to

DotBt

si Kid and Homeward Round II. lie also starred and produced

Must Outstanding Variety Series/Special'

Is ;nki-' because he 'Doaaa'l know any." plan* to bring a mix ol old school

comedy and a new ag<. look lu vmherst He made his film debut in the |M<il football fttlB, NMtaJMfj RoogBfieei
and since then has appeared In H< I »'»i Kid and HomwhI Hound I He also starred and nrodu. ed

his own ieleu«ion show called, I lu Stated Sot

Sntbud won the NAM V Image \u.iid IWO vcais in a nm in ihe

categorv lw MafttO BBrvial Nutilvi.r- sumnie! lain
"

lake Ahernathe has wen juggling *inoB he was fourteen yean old He made extra cash juggling in the street)

ol Boston, until he enrolled m ihe I ..ncuil HjII Street Pettonnei>"i progiam He recently won the Comedy Bake

Off at the Fine Arts Center and was named the I niversity '* funniest student

defeat! loi Smbad and |ac< b ^hernctrr} ji the Mullins Center are 129,00 and $30.00 and can be purchased

at the Mullms Center bo* .'Hi. i '• St WWW.ticiuHlBaaler.COR)
- Ryan Benhami

New UVC show feeds the ducks
By Nicholas Pizzolato

Collegian SwR

Here on campu* there .ne hundred! oi different clubs

that eMci lo ittsdent't « and needs K* won as one

cornea la the Univer>ti) new the Campus
( . in, 1 .md flj anothei botn

K in - \i th« • ehool

recruiter, whatevct you want w Jo here at l Man rou

..in imd .1 club tot a Hu ski \ Board Club M \n \

.md Hu Hangtiding Club are among few of ihc him

.Ik I' oi k'luh* on catiipu> .ill oi which arc Modern run

md organized I In* irwlud* the media outlet' on 1.1m

ih.iiIu.iIU I \ t 1he Ktudeni run television station

th.it .hi* original programming and productions bj *tu

denti ow channel 19 hen u« "t >>u may have

Hipped 1
.. d it (mm iu watch the \ Game* and

hi .1 glimpse "l interview* sketch eomed) 01 public

ice innounccmenii I \ 1 the ultimate place fot

students to aii then Ideas opinions and creative talents.

Sandhill Production* in an independent production

compan) that create* original 1 1 molds th

stories into short hints performed through marionette!

1 1 writci and loundei ol Sandhill Productions l>>sh

Bulkiewicx, has created ovei 60 marionettes fat this

mull independent production company that were mold

. hand Ihc hi»i iuo short features the 1

\ii Sodom and \ Sandhill Revolution arc baaed on

Biblii .ii Morics that were adapted into original stories bv

the iiiw .md the newest feature. Nighttime in Heaven Is

\\ original story thought by Mi Butkiewicn

I he idc.i- arc processed like an actual feature film

lust the ideas are proces«ed into ttorvhoards then into

scri| r« vie.ncd Foi each story and finally the)

1 each Moej I he films using multiple camera angles

inliki othei m.iiu'i

• m which all you sei li the Mage Hie

puppets and preparation that goes Into these pro

jeci* createi an hnpresaivt final product ih.it can be

by .inv .mi. iii hi filmmakei M theii website

www.sandhillproduction 1 can see photos ol pio

due 1 ion. gain info about lh< up and past proj

and you will able lo see clips from past productions on

the websiu l he lilm* arc unii|ue .uul worth .1 gandei .it

ii you ,iu- twitching through the channels

Speaking ol channel surfing, that brings me lu the

Miii *ii.'iv. Changing Ch «ho« that H its name
*t*. switches bctw 1 comedy and informa

11. pieces ol news from interviewing people about ihe

election iu talking to the Stonewall Center Created hy

two Communication majors 1 isa Green and hu
I Miiinci.i it focuses on stocking pan- oi out popular cul-

ture and educating (he population oi I Mass with global,

11.1i10n.il .md local new* and opinion* Roth write and pro

lu.. the show equally in ordei to get Itesh idea* and OOfl

ceptS 111 their work. Ihev both agiec that tin* lie*hne**

kvip* mwiii inntesled in watching the show once they've

put ii on I lu caat ii'i the skits i> al*i. freah, rrrraiwi ihej

run II oil .ill open duOl policy, allowing people who are

interested m helping them out tc> do *o I .nmli.11 faces in

the v.i*t Include Dwayne Northe, loni rlaakini and
l>oinmu|iic l.uk*oii What I wall. bed Changing Ch.iniiclv I

was amaaed .11 how well the subject mallei wa* cowered

and the transition From comedk peiEuimancea to mfarma
live broadcasting I rught) recommend tin* ahou Fm any

college student who 1* lust channel surfing and cowMM
•cross 11 YOU can email them with comments and quc«

111.11* .11 1 hangmgi hannels<3 hot mail com
I mallv one i'l the most onginal ihoWl "n am lelcu

•ion 1- the l Mass original Feeding the IHuk* created b)

Mudanti Scott Landes, Ice Briantc, Brycc Craver, km
Grven, skip |ones and I ranko \rsenaull Ihe be*i wa) lo

ribe thi* comh show is beat said in cast membci
Ion. "We go will\ 111IK all .mi ilu I b lube I he

episodes have no real (heme and revolve around college

kid* being college kid* Ihe comedy that the) perform

Feels a* ii ihe) are speaking fot ihc college community,

joking about the statua quo and pop trendi Ifot instance,

complementing each othat on the new Bab) Walkman),
rhese vignettes are basicall) rough ideai No K'ripts

were used hi creating the episodes, but iu*t 1 general

on what i* 10 be done Ihe .a*l ol I ceding ihe

[lucks whiih met through each other, all work up idea*

and -haie them with the group that then decide- on

which idea* would make the audieiue the moat uikoiii

Fortabh and hence have them continue watching lo me
whai elae the comics will do, So. ihe) are not lom
Green 01 bunch ol kickaas up oil*, the) are iu*t *tu

dent* having tun and getting other people to live vu.ni

ou*lv through them. Rut iu*t bacmtae ihe) don 1 appear

on primctimc television, it doean'l mean that ihev don't

have linn lavorite ihoWS. Among them a 1 c I he

Simpsons, J he Croc Hunter. Ihe Iron Chel and Felicity

You can meet them .u arww.feedingtheducks.com and

learn about the *how and the 1.. 1*1

Vnyonc mtereated in getting 1 show on l \ k at help

mg with the station should call I V c m MS 1 IM ot go

lo the I \C uffkc next lo The Hatch.

Theater Wives explore gender roles
IK»l si til VY|\| s

( Hrhllil I In.

Dei t

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian StaH

Ihe lolc*. ol men and Women in

socict) have been consistent!) qti

thmed sin nearly the beginning ol

tune Siiite gender inequality ha*

received so much attention In the

media, it would scent at >i iherc

wete no new angli I I1.1i

Actiiiulco
Crincun '
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1 lorlda
Fnropo

QUI lot

. Croup Rates
TKAVii On.NMgUI <ontact:
,,rv,e,B I.. I. /Si

SOO-648 4S4t '•* &
www fistravel.com 413-549-4514

1- whv (he undertaking .'I Houh of

Wives, a production put on In the

l Mass Departmenl ol Theater, was
.1 brave venture.

1 iu plav. which Focused on the

ii.le ol women in marriage in \iab

( ulture left the audience to Feel,

much like the Female character in

the play, both helpless at limes and

then eventuallv empowered. Overall

the production wa* wonderful Ihe

udlence wat Hterall) transported to

a household in which a woman'*
role was to have children and keep

house, and to -liav oil of thi* path

causes deep societal disapproval,

Perhaps the besl charactet within

the plav wa* the tingle real empOV
I lemalc. Siiena. played h\ C hci

I uve Strong

Representing .1 woman trying i.>

make ii working o\\ her own in a

male dominated Society, Strong gave

resounding performance that

rellei. led eerie undertones of prac-

tices held dear even todav in

American society. Showing both 1

sensitive and intuitive side 10 bet

character, she portrayed perfect!)

that women, even in repressive Soci-

eties, are both strong .md capable.

\l-o putting In strong perfor.

mancei were Rachel Edelman as

Mimia and Heather A. lord a* 1 .10*

I elt barren, lao* wa* Forced lo

work a* .1 slave in the home oi her

husband, serving another wife. I old

gave a performance thai perfectl)

portrayed the plight ol a woman
who Fell that she was losi

Discarded bv her society, vet unable

to break tree ol its chains, eventual

K *he Fought For her place in both

her home and her world.

Ihe entile cast put in overall.

good performances, barring the

unsatisfactor) ending, the entire
pi. iv wa* overall well done.
Costumes and sets weie u*ed to ade

quatel) portray the scene*. Forcing
the audience to do little to suspend
reality. Ihe message ol the plav was
*tiong enough to leave the audience

pondering the role ol women in

Othei countries and within the
I nited State*.
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The return of Funkmaster
FLNKMASTER FLEX

oO Minuit's of Funk Mi\Tdiu> Volume IV
I eiud Re'colds

By Kurt Polesky

Collegian Staff

Funkmastei Flax the master ot the mix tape gone
corporate and radio icadv. is back with his latest, t>0

nimuiis <>i• I uuk \-ilu»ii -I Ihe mix tape has been a

fixture of underground hip hop lot vears | wav lor

H|s to define themselves on say 60 minutes of tape or

so. On his latest effort, Ilex defines himself once

again a* a masterlul mixer who combines clever cuts

with light production, the result is a solid hut unspec-

tacular album
Flex take* the approach ol the more the merrier on

this album. The album pack* a serious punch with 25

tracks featuring ~i*> different artists ynd 74 straight

minutes ol blazing hip hop mot really bO minutes.

damn lalse advertising! This is actually toned down
from some of his earlier effort*. iVoluine 2 featured

42 tracks) With appearance* by DMX, Eminem,
Nelly, la Rule. Dr. Ore and LU' Kim just to name a

tew \olume 4 has a loaded lineup of hip hop all

*lat* each bringing their own lyrical How to the table.

Ihe album basicall) takes the luinuil ol Ilex *uppos-

edlv spinning the Hacks iinosi ul which are original

hcai* tin* time around a* opposed to his earlier releas-

es which featured more old school sampling) in the

background while hi* cast of rappers do their thing on
the mic

I ven with the strong cast ol rappers. Flex never

lets \ciu lorget that the album is about HIM. On more
1I1. in 1 lew occasions, a track is cut oil in midstream

lot I lex to take the opportunity to yell at the listener

and remind them that thev are listening 10 his album,

and thai he is the god of all rap 0|s Ilex even goes so

lai a* 10 threaten other l)|s. "All you punk ass mggas
who tiv to run the club tOCIM like the Funkster vou

can't. M don't try to fuckin do it. il you step on me
I'll fuckin buat you." Ihe*e t\pc* ol comments strike

as being a hollow attempt tor I lex to try to gain MBN
*oit o| Street credibility for hmi*elt When 2pae and
Biggie threatened \a bust a cap on one of their ene-

mies, the listenei could at least believe that they could

BCluall) back their words up with action if need be.

I oi *..ine iea*oii. I just don't get that same feeling

with Ilex. And w hy is he *u pis*ed at other HI* am
wav ' Ihe whole thing seems contrived and lame

I lex s influence and power in the industry is under

estimated in man) circles. The friends that Flex made
along the wav aic strong!) icpiesented on this album.

With the influence ol being a DI in both New York
and I os Vngeles. two markets which act as trendset-

lets and gages for hip-hop radio throughout the coun-

tiv. I lex has a lot ol sav on what will and will not be

played on the biggest hip hup stations in the two
biggest media markets in the country. Because of this.

n* not surprising that he i« able to eaail) get wtdchev-
et mafot rappen he wants lor his albums (| niinem.

HM\). and which rapper* currenllv enjoying their 15

minutes ul lame he want* to leaiuie a* well (Nelly)

Plus he is able to gather an A-I.ist of producers like

leiiuanine Dupri. Ir\ Gotti and D| Premiere. Also, he

1* able to leature original content on his albums
unlike other compilation-style album* One would
certainly think that this would result in a greatly var-

ied sound throughout the album: however, that pet

son would be wrong.

Despite the album's great diversity ol talent, the

Final product is lacking in diversilv ol sound. Track

alter track sounds similar with the same scratching

and cutting, and lots of rapping about "blunts, forties

and bitches." Still, like any good D|. Flex manage* to

keep the party bumpin' the whole time through a

clever mix of sample* ranging anywhere from hard

grinding I a*t Coast *tvle cuts 10 danceable R&R sivk-

eoc*m»HNWAm

Funkmaster Flex poses for his new album 60
Minutes of funk

jams to some creative sampling that stand* some-

where in the middle Funk also manages to combine

the perfect background heat lo compliment the per

sona of the rapper on the track Whether it's the

eerie, hyperactive heat loi I mmenis tiack to the more

playful eas\ going beat lor Nelly's, Funk manages lo

paint an accurate picture in the listener's mind that

goe* hand in hand with the rapper* Iviic*

Overall, hi) Minuns of I link has some excellent

content The catchy up-tempo opening track "Do
Vou" bv DMX. though not DMX at his be*t. will like-

ly please the casual hip-hop fan who iu*t want* a

catchy hook and a danceable beat out of their rap

Eminem and D-12's fiery flow in "Wordl in
Weapons" also will please these folk, a* will Nelly's

"koine Over." which is yet another St 1 ouie style

honk-happy track. There's even a track from the grave

from Biggie Smalls himself, "The Wickedest." onv ol

the album's best |a Rule and ladakiss also contribute

two of the albums lightest Hacks m |a'l "leelin' I he-

Hate" and ladakis*' "I Don't Care " Surprisingly.

Busta Rhymes stands out From the all Mai pack on the

album in "Ante Up." a track with an infectious old

school *tvle sample that he shares wiih MOP. Remv
Martin and Tephlon.

All in all. 60 Minute 0/ lunk is like most rap

albums: some good, some had. some in the middle.

For the most part. Iunkma*tei did an admirable job

on production although it sound* almost overpro-

duced at time*, especially loi a mixed tape. The
album's strengths lie in simply having so many differ-

ing lyrical styles on the same record True hip-hop
Ian* will probably enjoy the album on that basis. 60
Minufai Oj lunk ha* one qualiiy that most hip hop
albums these days don't: it is easily listenable from
beginning to end with a variety ol sounds and style*

that keep the album from getting stale.

Supa veteran mixer turns solo
SLPA D| DMITRY

Scream ofi onaciousness

l\ I

By Tom Frazer

Collegian Staff

A* Ro Diddle) once said "You
can't judge a book by looking at its

cover" The same is true for album
titles, die also said "you so ugly, you

look like you've been hit with the ugly

stick!" -but that is beside the point).

To start a review by discussing the

lai lure of a musician to appropriately

name his masterpiece is perhaps a lit-

tle harsh, and probably superficial. It's

like asking a painter to sing the criti-

cal aspects of his picture.

Nevertheless, if you will cut me some

slack. I will explain.

Scream of Consciousness is I terri

hie name. Firstly, it is an unbelievably

labored wordplay, the sort of thing I

might think was entertaining if

English was my second language. Or

even my third, behind German and

I ranch. Secondly, dance music is not

predominantly characterized by emo-

tional out-pouring. It isn't "con-

scious"—as I am sure millions of pill

popping ravers would contest, if they

weren't off their faces. And thirdly,

and most importantly, Supa D|
Dmitry is not screaming. Rather he is

talking. He has to talk pretty loud to

be heard over the incessant house but

he is talking. Scream of Consciousness

is a modest album.

This is Dmitry's first solo release

since the breakdown and subsequent

breakup of Deee-I.ite in the mid 90's.

Dmitry met D| Towa Tei (the Ying to

Dmitry's Yang, if you will) at New
York's Parsons School for Design.

Deee-Lite were dance music super-

stars who went supernova and burnt

out. Since then Towa has had an illus-

trious solo career, moving stylistically

from alternative to downright freaky,

but Dmitry has been quiet. To such an

extent that when I asked my erstwhile

dance compadre about the album, he

thought I was talking about another

D|—-namely Dmitri from Paris.

Dmitry obeys the recent progres-

sive tendency of dance D|s to release

mix albums containing a small selec-

tion of original tunes. Therefore any
assessment of this album must be
made not only on his production or
creative skills, but also on his ahility

as a selector. Familiar, respectable
names are scattered across the sleeve.

The tracks also have a particularly

international feel: with German,
English. Italian and American tunes
on show.

Dmitry's own compositions are
troublesome. Of the four on the
album there is an equal distribution of
diarrhea to dynamite. In particular

Dmitry's interpretation of the David
Bowie classic "Space Oddity" is awful.

Indeed that single tune enraged me so
much that I almost made "bad ver-

sions of great tunes" the theme for
this review—and the subsequent final

synopsis would have read something
like: never buy an album with songs
on it that you already know, just

download them from Napster. Save
yourself the heartache and cash.
Nevertheless, this is a noble eflort
from a once great mix-master.

The Collegian's own
Monkey Box has released
an entire hook of their
work. You can get more
information from them at
their tahle at the campus

center. They'll be the three
guys with the camera!
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Pock's addition pays dividends for UMass hockey team
By Julie Robenhymer
Collegian Staff

Most children are the recipients

of their parents hair color or body
type, but Thomas Pock was passed
on something far more valuable He
was lucky enough to inherit ihe
hockey talent of his lathei Herbert,
who played do man) \uitrian
World Championship and Olympic
teams, us well as the Klageiilurt
(Austria) Athletic Club s senior
team

Pock was introduced to the tSOtl

he loves at the age oi iwei when he
got his Inst hotkey sti v k and then
learned to skate as soon a- he could
run. He started plavtng for the KAC
under-b team at the age of four and
quickly moved up the tanks

At that time, current I Rftaai

assistant hockey coa«.h Bill inlligan

was the head coaeh lor the K AC
senioi team, where he coached
I tatbail lot lout years \\ |K , knew
that one dav he would be coaching
ins wipi.im > ion?

IK
I rhonae] used to be there

all the time Oilhg.m s tl id "He d

be like a little mouse or something

You'd have lo put him in the hack

room to keep quiet bacauaa he aJW
very lamhiwii Ihail

"

Bv the .ice ol It Puck h.id

already won 1 w o World
Championships with Austrian
National I earns and was well on his

wav to a s Uvl ess|ul caieei in ilu

semoi leagues rhat had always
been his goal to be like his father

and plav professionally in Kustria

But earlier this ve.11 he decided thai

svaan t enough
"I always wanted to play pi

lianaH) .it home said Pock 'Bui

last yen 1 played in the senioi
league H was good though I

learned .1 loi and had .1 ka oi Fast

but then I figured out that thcic -

pot to he lomething tin

Pock I

1* How plays (,m I \|.is V
where he is the tourlh inembei ol

the I aropean invaaloa and hat
become I central p.iit ol the leani

despite his rookk IIMUI He plav-

w nh .1 lot 'i c ape 1 It nee and h.is

adapted well la American cullute

with the help of his teammates
Earlier this year, Rock's lather

called Cilligan to find out if there
were any opportunities for his son
Looking back on how Herbert
played, Gilligan decided that
Thomas was worth a look So, on a

recruiting trip in Europe Cilligan
stopped in Austria to watch Pock m
action.

"When I watched him the First

time, I noticed that he is veiv

polled with the puck," said
Gilligan "He has great patience and
1 1 v ei v sinai 1 He - ei.i a good
awareness ol what 1 going on and is

a strong defensive ptayet as well
'

I he I Mas- coaching
stall decided lo recruit

Mm, and la luh , Poek
was added to the lisi ol

I utopean players cur
reutly on the I Mass
hockey rostei lunior
deleiiseman Foal
Soderholm, who was
boin and raised |p

I inland, is one ol those

players.

Soderholm ripl
that the Junior and
Senior levels of plav in

furope are different
Ironi those in the United
States because members
ol the team vary in age

Ihev can be as younc as

I I or I 7 and as old as

"Ihe game hack
home In luniors com
paied to what it 1- heie

M BON mature " he s.nd

ollen times you'll

have guv- come in mora
mature hockey viae and
that rcallv reflects on the

w.u he
I
Puck

I
plays

He'l J physical guv and
he s real intense So I

think he fits m 1e.1l

well
"

Pock has made -ouie

adjustmenti lo his plav

since coining to the

I nited States, bin lu

-ays those change- ate

minor Now he is dealing

with the elements ot hockey thai the

North American style is known Fot

- physical play and strong skating

c QtlagC hockey is taster" he

said "I have lo ikatC little bit

harder here than I do at home and I

also have to keep mv head up a hi

tie bit more, because thev don t hit

that much in f urope especially the

older plav>.

Don Cahoon, head coach of the

Minutemen. explained that Puck -

skills on the ice go beyond some-

thing that can be learned

"Hi does a lot Ol li

don 1 leach," -aid I ahum 1
' lu-i ihe

way he reads the game and sees th.'

plays ,1, ; |{vf things u>u

can t teach and he does them
Instinctively \ playei like that

would he an asset lo any coach's

system

Gilligan sav- Puck s father had

the same hockey sense

iu was an extremal) imari
playei probably one ol Ihe smartest

players I u- evet coached and
I homas has a lot ol that in him." he

said

Pock ha- already made a name
Foi limiscll hv earning Hocke) I asl

le ol the \\ eek honor iusi

d.ivs altcl the si.,11 ol ihe season

lie s clesrh defined hims.clt a- a

Freshman Thomas Pock has been a p|

son
addition to the UMass hockey team this

real good young player m the league

and I think you will set him contin-

ue, to grow as ihe yeai goes on
said Cahoon "He - tertainl) been a

central pail ol QUI leani I ellott

ahead) and 1 think that will contin-

ue as lung as his mindset -|jy. (he

tame
Pock's tirst experience with the

Noith American -lyle ol hockey
came in I^sJI when his team llav

eled to Boston tu compete in ihe

QuillC) lournaiiKiii where thev lost

lo the Walthaill Hawks I ink- did

he know that u day Mike Warner
llien a menihei ul ihe Hawks, would
be his teamuiale at I Mas,

Neither Pock not Warner
remembers much about the

tournament with one exeep
tion Warnei - team won and
they won hv a lot

Pock has also competed in

Canada the Netherlands,
t lualia I BtVla I 1.11KC and.
must recently, lapan

He das* rifaea his lime with

the national team as living

like a piotc-si.ni.il Ihev Weill

uii the load lui w ecks || 1

lime with nothing 10 do
except plav huckev

'We 1 get up in the morn
me and ikati and eat lunch

and then skate again lake a

nap do whatever," he -aid "l

kind ul enjoyed that

I caving Austria was not an

leciskm Fot Puck but it

was modi ea-ici w uh Ins lam
ilv - support

Mv 111. 'in -aivl -lu would
loVC 10 have me at home but

ii I w anted 10 plav hoc kc

v

somewhere else and have
something different, it urai

okav with hei raid Pot k

siu s got twu more Isons | at

home
It was lelalivclv easy |,,|

Pock to adjust iu American
culture because oi his travel

mg expet iciices Soderholm
also Hi ibtttl

transition lu his personaht)
1 1. .1

1 H in worldly

and I 1 In nk he hi in |with

American culture | real well"

sea

said Soderholm
He s an open person and 11 -

real easy lo lit ill >l vuii le ihat

Warner, who is aKu his 1

male agrees

"He s real friendly explained
\\ ainer "He talks |y c \ ei .

I

Ik - probably the friendliest kid in

the dorm Wi probably wouldn't
know any one on uui Hoot il it

wet en I lot lummy
Ihe two are helping cadi other

leani theii ditleient eultuie- and are

dealing well with the language bar

nei

"I was nervous ai 1

didn t know how well he -puke
English," VAanict -aid "But he use
lomt big ai id- l in pretty

Impressed
Ihev ve even managed W have

suiiic lull togcthei and played a l"ke

on one ol U ,nner s Friend* Ihev

tdd him this wu the lust um
had watched color |\ because thev

onlv have blat k and vv hit

Austiia

But il there is one thing that

Pdck misses Ironi home it

Food

'Mv mom is a really gcK-el cook.' he

explained 1 a let ol

sluli It - all Au

VoU don 1 have that heie

Pot k phmt •

Food ii)>" la) mi

the nhi when hi- .

oVCt

"I 111 going iu plav

sihlc and sc what happen- BUI I

definitely warn 10 play pn
Iv ' he sjid.

11 foi hue kev

mi onlv from his natural talents

but Othei dung- a- well a I.

arm and > ^ »irc lu make in-

father .
who was and hMI h hi« role

model, proud
I vei vlhing I kliuw s,, lai

hockey I 1 an him Pu-k

said He always talked lo nic about

mv game and was > 'u higi < -1 om-
cl/el I CVei had \\ ha 1

i lu was nevei huppy with the

a. iv I plaved hut HOW I ilouk he 1

pieltv proud ol me Nui tli.r

\ustnai|s have ItM I llCM

VConn
continued from page 10

lo keep the Minutemen in the game lui

moat ul the Iusi halt, eventually the

inability ol Mack and Shannon t roORS

to deliver anything in the wav ol offen-

sive production spdic-d doom for the

Maroon and V\ hjte.

Ihe dttO tailed to SCOK a single

point until Mack knocked down a

pan ol lice throws with J S3 icniain

ing In the first liame. and would
total only I I combined points on the

night. In the second hall. Crooks
would Score -iv points m a span of

4> seconds, but that wemld prove to

be the only outburst eithei ol I Ma--
t vv ei leading icoran would have

"Whan two ol out beat guvs go 2-

for-l>< yeiu are going to snuggle."

flint said

However, il was alsei the stifling

Husky defense thai Forced Mack into

an (Mbr-9 shooting night, a- well as

a game plan designed to Hop the

sharpshooter from single handedly

winning the contest by himself.

"At timet it was the best we'd
played all year." LConn I lead Coach

lim Calhoun said. "We defended, and

we identified Mack all night. Lvcrv

Sox sign Ramirez, make progress
time he got the ball we doubled him

and then rotated down N>niounc was

always there when he came oil lh>

ele plav 01 siaggei seieen anil we di-al

lowed him to get past tie'

In the second hall, an Albeit

Mouring three hall From ihc cornet

extended the Husky lead to 24 with

14 21 lett And although the

Minutemen uscil an 1 I J run to close

the gap lo H a lew minute- later,

1 1 oan'i t. aron Botha promptly scored

seven unanswered points' ot his own lo

push the lead hack into iiisui mount
able waters

lor the game. Mouring would lead

the Huskies with 20 points while-

Butler j\\d lohnnie Selvic totaled 14

each.

With the game firmlv oul of reach

I Mass' lameel Pugh was able to -core

his |j|si collegiate point! and excite the

crowd with two thundering dunks. Hut

in the end his seven points did nothing

but make the score more respectable

Ihe Minutemen return to action on

Thursday when they take on BL Ihe

game will be at 7 p.m. at Wallet
Brown Arena in Ikistem.

By Jim Pignotidio

Collegian Staff

Altci .1 disappointing Jitt' -

the Boston Red Sox management fans

.md writers ai knew there wen three

niaioi problems thai had 10 be

addressed ovei the "ll season Fot ita

2001 campaign lo Iv (UCcessful

Problem No 1 I ollovt ing lohn

Valentin's season ending miuiv altci

JIM ten games Boston expected J2

veat old \Vilton \ci.i- to step up and

take ovei the position Verai was

never able to leach his potential, bat

ting a pitiiul 244 while dnvmg M I

paltry 14 runs m lr>4 at bats

I lading tot other third basemen
ild Spraguc and Sean Berry) didn't

do the team much good cither

SpragttC nevel got coinloi lahle h

mustering onrj 216 average Berry,

meanwhile, never even had tune to

unpack He plaveel only on^ gauu

ihe Sox before getting the ax.

Problem No, 2) liov O'l car) had

been improving his offensive numbers

every yeat going into the 2000 cam
paign. but O'l eary'i 2000 perfot

maiKc killed the Sox offensively. The
number five spot in the batting order

went From solid to putrid, o'l

struggle to keep his hatting average

ovei 2ou for much ol the season and

ended the season at 211 ! while dining

in only 70 runs. This after the lelllield

er hit .280 and drove in 101 runs the

season before. Driving in only 70 runs

when hatting behind Noma!
Carciaparra 1.172 \vg > and Carl

Everett (.3001 is vet) disappointing

Problem No. il Ihe Red Sox weie

nevei able le> develop a nuiuhei IWO
siaiiei Pedro Martinez 1- haads
down I In best pitchd in baseball, but

he can only pitch uncc every five days

Pedro's older brothet Ramon
M.niiiw was expected to serve as the

team - second startei But the elder

M.iiniic/ was only able t" muster brief

momenta) ai greatness, surrounded hv

severe ugliness Marlines the elder.

posted hi<ii it le ts 1 ; 1 ft \ md wem
I OS while receiving .1 team best 7.1

mils ol support evetv tune UUl I ln> i~

what vou call BCBSpl hoin a No 4 oi S

starter, but not From the No 2 guv

General Manager Han Duquette
had these issues in mind when he

in his hum Fot Fresh meat m ihi-

u-.il- tree agency market, lo addie--

lhe Keel Sox third base problems,
Duquette sent two milloi leaguets

inlielder Donnie Sadler aiul outfielder

Michael Coleman, to Cincinnati Foi

27 -yeat old third base-man. Chi is

Sly ne-s Manv have never heard ol

Slvnes. but hv |une, the Queens native

will be .1 1. in Favorite

Stvne- plaved in IN games last

yeat Fot the Reds He lead the team in

hailing with .1 .!W average and WW
third in on-base percentage, behind

onlv liars H.iiiv I at kin and Ken
iniiicv He will be a welcome addition

let the Si>x clubhouse and should solid

ilv the third base position nicely,

lust thi- Monday. Duquette made the

biggest splash in the Sox" oil season.

signing Formei Indians outfielder

Manny Ramirez to the second biggest

contract in baseball history is yeare,

$160 million). Ramirez, who has aver

aged >24. 42 home runs, and I 12

lsBl» uv ei ihe last tin e c sea

u

should gleallv improve .1 Ked Sux

offense that has been impotent minus

Garciapat ra and I veretl

The Kamiie/ ligning arai kev

\llet hiking ticket piiec- an BStrO

ilulille.il 4S pment , the team had to

tustitv the Increase with majoi on-field

improvements \ meat oi ihe ordct

consisting ol Nomar, Ramirez and
I veretl could he the best in baseball.

nd will -Hike leai inlo the hearts e>l

pitchers everywhere even la the

IllullX

The pitching issue has yot (0 be

resolved While the Sox have one ol

the top two or three buHpens in the

American league, it proved last veal

that n cannot completely hide a terri-

ble stalling rotation lheic is some
good new-, however. Rolando An
aequitcd in a trade from the Kockie's

way hack in looked se>ltd over the

final 2 months ol the regulat season.

dropping hi- I KA a lull point, and

111.1v develop Into a very good No. >

01 even .111 average No. 2 -tartei ovei

the 2tx'i campaign
Ihe Sox can also UkC forward to

ihe stead) improvement ol youngster,

leUlluka/U Ollk.i who 1. 11 led oul

ihak) altci being < ailed up I rom
PawtUckct in lulv bttl pile heel vcrv

well down the rtrcsch, ending up with

an Impressive J. 12 1 k \

I xpect Bl least une more uieKleiale

niiive Irenti Duquette, as he needs to

unload aii outfielder, hopefully

I e.nv and continues lookini foi

tome pitching Ihe latest news ha- me
Seattle Mariners interested in V'ens.

IlieV have twyi pilchei- thev vvouki be

willing to part with Icllv lainie Moyct

and right) Brerl lomka Eithei would

be .1 -olid pickup toi the Sox

Whetevei happens between ne>vv

and opening ii.i\. Ked Sux Nation can

rCSl assured thai thi- team will be

Improved hum lasi year's disappoint-

inent and should be veiv tun to watch

Ihe Ked Seix have been talking alx.ul

.hiding a right handed povvei hittei foi

ve.us and thev have finally done so

Good job hv Duquette, linallv

DAN SANTULA/COUtGIAN

SUMMER 2BB1

RESERRCH EKPERIENCES FOR UNDERGRRDURTES

MIT HRVSTRCK OBSERURTORV
:s, engtnaeni

ilritad to QPPlU for

rasearr b poslUont at the MIT Hayst;

in tteatford, MR. Research projects IfttliHfai

toomical a todies, atmospheric phystt v

ilMRt, gcd hardojare and software doueiopmeni

-

acajuHtl ion, processing, and recording cgstemSs

\ ends from dune 1 1 to Bugust 17, Zttl <mt

elt, stipend or $45t.«0, payable Mtoeekly.

larltles and students utith dlsaMMIlea

to apply.

For further information and application materials,

see http://ioujuj.haystaclc.etlu/reu/ or write to:

\j HCU Program
ifnek Observatory

irf*to«rta>4fl

, MP II fin- 1299

47«4
II 859B

twtn:rmf»Pfid>st»u<it.ick.rnlt.prjii

Got Plans For
School Break?
t you're g"ing to be tit II i

Huston MetroWest ares chi

MassBay's winter Brrak < ounev!

V\ In thet VHi te slii- lltx

want ii • g'-i ahead in you

VXOlk ut |llst |l m \ ing tl I

tiling to do dlintii; In ik a

Mauaay VVtntt r Ureal

V i >lir tu ket lu .t

lackie Rogers and the UMass men's basketball team will try to put last

night's loss to UConn behind them tomorrow night against BU.
deadline Is 19 January 288:

Start here. Go anywhere.

Ihese affordable 12 dav courses oilm you .i novel t\
\

earn ireditx eirrii kly I'l us. it ytm're a univcrvit> r lour-vfat

col leg. student tin credits are transferable t«> your school

Explore

• H: i, tv h \pproi.iiion ..| \ r t I lARIOl 051)

• i oinpulers and Ferhnolog) ivvith lab. KSI0O0S/I

• rriiii ipks ol r,ruc:t.ipliy IGGI03 0S8)

• \ini -n, .in History to 1877 (HS203 0S8)

• Introdui nun to FSychologt (PS101 QSB)

• Iritiudu.nun in Soctology (SO202 0S8)

i lass. % in. it n 0UI vNelksl.y i am pi is Monday -tl id. iv II

h tii.uii 12 fopiii su there's plenty ol t left in lh< day t"i

utlii-r ilnnc;s

M.irk youi I .ih -nd.il tur lanuar\ 2 1* Slid (Oltl M.issh

ilav s ul .11 adetlui enrlchlllCIlt' lu ti'ijistel
'

iniiiniiatiuii rail
'

s i 2,f9-2550 ot email fkeniKlt n

< all MassH.iv t.ul.n at 781 239 2550 . t c. ! www rr*cc msss sdu

You con do it in

only 1 2 days! ki
MAsSsBay
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Keep you hi

k Din web siti for

more inioimation

http j/home.oii umass.ed

u/-cshrc

IFMTMtin for non

Take over my leas*

2 bed rent $785

with heat, water on bus

I Zatcha

b65-8975

1 Bedroom in

Briindywine. Spacious

$700 i month cheap

Uti: lM§ ASAP
5493770

Sugarloaf Estates

Holiday Move In

Special

'Deluxe 2 bedroom

iftnwtti

'Free heat & hot water
i with dish-

washer
I. iiil

ith

\ busline

n rtutt 8 f'om
UMASS'

Save $500 oil move in

costs

1413)665-3856

istates^asp

ensquare.com

2 Bedroom Available

Ho.it & hot-

I
,
Center o)

i bus route

> M 253-7568

Are u sick of the dorms?

Take over our lease!

2bdr S830/mo w/heat on

busline Call Jon or Will

2536928

Amherst Sunderland

Bus Line. One bedroom
-eluded

' 489700

2 bedroom, take over

lease starting in

All inclusive.

pus Call

101 S7?5/month

Puffton Village Take

ovei our lease 3bed-

toom. S1155/month Call

751 for more info

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car

repaired 7 Do you know

your legal rights 7

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

1995 Dodge Neon 30 000

miles, green, air, excel-

lent condition $4950

559-4602

1991 Honda Civic si

Exellent condition Low
mileage Call Erica

253-6504

Honda Accord Lx-i

Excellent condition,

smooth, reliable

Loaded: AC, sunroof,

more 1 Sony Xplod audio

system $4000 b/o Sean

6658809

Need to Sell

94 Ford Aspire New
clutch, front brake sys-

tem & exhaust CD play-

er Geat mileage $2750

n/h/o 413-253-4707

91 Chevy Cavalier 109k

red coupe at S900

413-626-4735

89 Ma/da MX-6 2dr

coup, 134,000miles. runs

great.SI 200 o/b/o

253-9950

Jeep Grand Cherake

Limited 1994 model,

green Fully loaded.

SI 2,000 o/b/o 549-7250

Handicapped
Experience, references,

car, housework 6-25

hours. SlfJ/hr 247-5800

Dell (Sony) 19" Monitor.

mint condition Call Rob
for details and pricing.

549-4275

Toshiba Satellite

Notebook, fast and mint

condition Call Rob at

549-4275 for pricing and

details

Assistant Teacher in

small private preschool.

Tubs, Weds, Thurs,

afternoons S7-S8 an hr

Job starts 1/15/01 Call

256-1571

Pari Time Job. PCA
wanted Amherst

Center, short shifts

female applicants only

SlQ.l2/hr. Call 256-8824

Movers: Moving compa-

ny is hiring for moving

positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time available.

Raises commensurate

with performance Call

413-5844746

Housekeeping Part-

Time Car needed

Starting ASAP 549-1578

Amherst Leisure

Services is looking for a

temporary office clerk

January 2-21 and anoth-

er January 2-Mid-Apnl

Duties include customer

service, box office

tasks, accepting class

registrations, data entry,

answering phones, filing

and other clerical

assignments. Hours are

Monday thru Friday,

10 00am-4 30pm (with

some possible weekend
hours) but may be flexi-

ble Pay range is $6.95-

$7.29/hour depending

upon experience Apply

at Human Resources

Department, 4 Boltwood

Ave., Amherst, MA
01002

Earn $100 $125 Non

weight trained males

needed for Exercise

Science Study in Jan

Call 577-0380

IMPIOVMENI

Support Engineer

OnginLab produces a

data analysis and tech-

nical graphing software

for scientist and engi-

neers We aie looking

for a motivated individ-

ual to )Oin our Technical

Service team The

responsiblities are

diverse and challenging

and include technical

support, product testing,

and application devel-

opment To apply, you

must have at least a

Bachelor s degree in

science, mathematics,

or engineering Your

must have strong writ

ing skills, a working

and good problem solv-

ing skills We offer a

competitive salary and

an excellent benefits

package Send your

resume and letter of

interest to

OnginLab Corporation

Technical Services

Manager
One Roundhouse Plaza

Northampton, MA 01060

{MP10YMEN1

Researchers Wanted
Interested in doing web-

based research? Need
extra cash for the

Spring Semester?

Locally based website

seeks researchers to

find documents on the

web and upload them to

our database This is not

standard hourly employ-

ment each tune some-

one downloads a done
ment from oui database

that YOU uploaded, we
pay you between 70

75% of the ticket price

lor that transaction

Search the web and

upload as much as you

want from December

Ihrough March and

lotentially earn tromSH

oS50 dollars per hour

Ve think dedicated

:apable researchers

:an earn $4000 00 by

lune from work they ve

lone during

rVintersession and early

Spring Conact Bob at

research|obs«*onebox.c

om or call anytime 1617)

250 0000x1551

(MPtOVNKNT

Marketing Agency
seeks people for promo-

tions in Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1-888-477-6668

ENIIRTAMMtNT

Looking for a D.J. for

any occasion? Call the

two hottest D.J 's in

Western Mass. DJ I.N.E

at 413-539-4575

FOR MM

Want to sublet your

apartment or room over

wintersession? Use our

free rental listing ser-

vice! Come by room 428

Student Union or call

Commuter Services at

545-0865

College Pro Painters is

heavily recruiting for

summer managers to

run their own franchise

m their hometown
Provides valuable man-

agerial experience that

you can get nowhere

else Full training provid-

ed If you want to run

your own business with

help of a big company
and great people then

this job is for you. It also

makes a lot of SSS take

my word for it. Many
incentives It you think

you are interested call

Matt at 546-3419 or Cell

at 781 -718-2062. or |ust

goto CollegePro com
One summer, a lifetime

of expe rience

Handyman Part-Time

car needed Start ASAP
549-1578

Anen: Work from home.

Earn up to S25/hr. PT

S75/hr FT 1(888)936-8446

Fundraising Manager

National company seeks

self-motivated graduate

or bachelor s candidate

for full time employment

Successful applicants

will conduct training

seminars to help stu-

dents raise funds for

their groups and clubs.

S40,000, year salary plus

bonuses Travel, vehicle

a must Contact

Campusfundraiser com,

personnel department at

(888) 923-3238, x 103, or

fax resume to Christy

Ward, (508) 626-9994

Summer Internship.

College Pro seeking 10

motivated college stu-

dents to work this sum-

mer in hometown.

Independent, self-

starter need only to

apply. For more info call

888 277-7962 or apply on

website www.college-

pro.com

Nentendo 64 Games.

Various games sold

cheap.

Call Mike 549-3515

Dorm Size Refrigerator

1-1/2x1-1/2x2 ft

Excellent condition $80

546-0442

Anthropology Textbooks

for Spring semester

Culture, Society, i

People" 104 Brand new
must go. Paid $65 asking

$40 Call Howard
546-0684

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles Free

buses, parking. Red
Barn Music Studio

256-8899

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Large Bedroom with

private bath, garage.

Quiet house $400 all util-

ities Take over lease

Jan. 31 -June 1

(413)549-2819

One bedroom in two

bedroom apt. in

Boulders $395 month

plus utilities Available in

Jan call Mike 253-6798

ROOMMATE VMNUll

Uptown House

Awesome Location.

Cheapl $275/mth, heat

included! Available after

break! Call 253-91 16

after 5pm

2 people to share a

room in apt in Center of

Amherst on Kellogg Ave.

Smokers welcome call

253-1391 ask for Justin

or Daisy

2 Girls looking for 3rd

female to share Puffton

Apartment Contact

Dawn or Rebecca
549-2676

1 Bedroom in 3 bedroom

SEast St. Amherst. $317

a month. Ben or Bryson

256-3424

Female Roommate
wanted for three bed-

room apartment in

Puffton Call 549-3683

Needed in Townhouses

or spring semester. Will

have own room, living

with three other girls

and cheap rent! Call

Tierney for details,

413-549-3977

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance

549-1906

SPBifflLBBEAK
,

Largest selection of

Spring Break
Destinations, including

Cruises! Rep Positions

and Free Trips available

Epicurean tours 1-800-

231-4-FUN
www.EpicuRRean.com

Spend Winter Break in

Mont Tremblant,

Canada! 5 days ski/ride,

5 nites, roundtrip coach.

Club party nites! 1/7-

1/12 #1 resort in east!

From $309! Call UMASS
Ski N Board Club® 5-

3437 or visit Campus
Center Table Tu-Thurs

Vegas Vacation For 2

$500 253-9040

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS
EAT. DRINK. TRAVEL
FOR FREE. WANTED
CAMPUS REPS! Call

USA SPRING BREAK.

toll free (877) 460-6077.

for trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www usaspringbreak c

om ____^_
SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS
EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL
FOR FREE. WANTED
CAMPUS REPS! Call

USA SPRING BREAK.

toll free (877) 460-6077.

for trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www usaspringbreak c

om

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise Island,

Cancun and Jamaica

from $449 Air, Hotel,

Transfers, Parties and

More! Organize small

group - earn FREE trips

plus commissions! Call

t-ano-fiETSUN-i

AVOID SPRINGBREAK
SCREW CALL 1-800 227

1166

NASSAU $549 CALL
1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499 CALL
1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1 800-227 1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

DIABETICS NEEDED
Seeking university stu-

dents with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes for

research project - $10

paid interview. Call Amy
250-7934

WANTED TO SUBLET

January Sublet Wanted

Jan 1-26 needed Call

546-3400

wm mm lomccr mmm *rwii*M w m&mmmm
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I ,:.|, Nt'iumk ^ WEDNESDAY EVENING

VVEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
VVHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

"ESPN

LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

6:00
Clirlord-Reb

O
<D

ffl

<D
W
CD

3)

CD
G>
CD
CD
©
fit

©

Business Rpt

News B CBSNtwi

News I
News "

Fresh Prince

News

News

21

Simpsons 3f

News I
World News

20 News I
Judge Judy "

6:30

CBSNtwi
ABC News

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehref 'JI, Lost Treasures-Ancient World

Inside Edition

Sabrms-Witch

Hollywood Sg.

In side Edition

Friends S.

Hollywood" Sq

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X

NBC News Wheel-Fortune

7th Heaven ,ln Stereo) $ Street Smarts

NBC News

Frasier ll

NBC News

Business Rpt.

Nennyjt_

Extra N)S
Seinleld X
Wheel-Fortune

Belt* (NIK IWelcome-NT

Children's Hospital Telethon

Jeopardy! :!T

Arrest & Trial

Hollywood

Friends '•

Jeopardy! .U

Newshour"With Jim Lehrer K

Roseanne I
Judge Judy Jt

Night Cou rt

Worldview it

ABC Nwi
Seinfeld X

Roseanne X
Newsradio X

Seinleld X

Fresh Prince

Frasier &

C - Campus

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

DECEMBER 13, 2000

Live From Lincoln Center: Armstrong-When the Samls In the Life

K "The Odd Couple II" (1998, Comedy) Jack Lemmon. X News i!

News

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Dawson's Creek (In Stereo) X
Ed "Your Lite Is Now" (N) X

Felicity (N) X

7 Days "Stairway lo Heaven" X
West Wing "Noel" (In Stereo) X

Ed "Your Lile Is Now" (N) X
70s Show INormtl, Ohio"

Ed 'Your Lite Is Now" (N) X
Members' Choice

Drew Carey X [Spin City X
NewsX
Law a Order "Thin Ice" (N) X

Star Trek: Voyager "Fury" a
West Wing "Noel" (In Stereo) X
Street "Miracle on Wall Street"

West Wing "Noel" (In Slereo) X

Gideon's Crossing (In Slereo)

News I Arrest* Trial

Law j Order "Thin Ice" (Nj X
News

Law A Order "Thm Ice" (N) X

11:00 11:30

Late Show H
Late Show I

News a

Friends t:

Nightllne B
Sudden-Susan

News

Blind Date

News

Friends X
NewsX

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier :i

Tonight Show

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Frasier X
Fresh Prince

7 Days "Stairway lo Heaven" X

Law & Or der "Snatched" X Biography "Steve Wozniak" X

Draw Carey X [Spin City X

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Star Trek: Voyager "Fury" X

Saturday Night Live

MoneyllnTNewshour [N) X [Crossfire X

Wild Discovery X
Daily Show K | Stein's Money

World Today X

Sportscenter X
Wild Discovery: Midway

"Outside the Lines

Golden Girls Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky A Brain

Cribs

Inornate Portrait (In Slereo) X
TRL (In Stereo)!

Thwnbtrryi

28

Sliders "Applied Physics" X
48 Hours •'Supercarrie-r'

o
HBO |g)
MAX CD
SHOW [©

ER "Middle ot Nowhere" X
Walker, Texas Ranger $

***

On the Inside: Bridge | Titanic: Anatomy ot a Disaster

NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers at Colorado Avalanche. (Live!

Hey Arnold! KlRugratsX

Babylon 5 "Poml ol No Reiurn"

Operation

Pretender Road Trip" X
JAG (In Slereo) X

«#« "flMfi'fturce" (1988. Comedy) Michael Keaton. 'PG' X

Gideon's Crowing (In Slereo)

WCW Thunder

Charlie Rose (In Slereo) JE

NewsX

Frasier X |Mad AM. You Spin City X

Behind Closed Doors X
Larry King Live X

Investigative Reports X
Ripley's Believe It or Not!

flawing Arizona" (1987. ComeoV) Nicolas Cage.

Newsstand X
Law > Order "Custody" '1

South Park (N) |TV Funhouse

Sports

i in.n i M .rt Mv«t«rie» (in Stereo) \"DeviTs Food" (1996, Comedy) Suzanne Somers. William Kan. X
—*—

. ' . _, .. ,,_ ... . luA ... Va*r'* C.j» llnran.nrftrt
Video Music Awards Uncensored II (In Slereo)

Told by Ginger |Catdog

New Year's Eve Uncensored

Space: Above and Beyond X
Gilligan's Isle |Bev. Hillbillies

Junkyard Wars Wind Mill" (N)

Fads ol Life iFactaotLile

The Stand (In Slereo) (Part 3 ol 4

Junkyard Wars (N)

NBA Basketball: San Antonio Spurs al Phoenix Suns (In Slereo Live) X
'Crosstalk" X

[Junkyard Wars Jhi)

Niflhtline X
Spin City X

Moneyline X
Daily Show X Stein's Money

Justice Files

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Makeover

3's Company

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Cribs

3's Company

Twilight Zone

Junkyard Wars "Wind M

Nash Bridoe

*'/i "SMUT (1999, Drama) Nicolas Cage. (In Slereo) 'R' X
Two Mothers lor Zacharf (1996. Drama) Valerie BerUneTIi

NBA Basketball: Lakers al Trail Blazers

^rf^NlkTcfGun-nm) Leslie Nielsen. I* ft "idle Hands" (1999) Devon Sawa. RHP

Oz "Gray Matter" (In Slereo)

(5 301 "Lite With mev" (1993) *tf*VTne MaftedOur)" 19B8 Leslie Nielsen.
]

*;> mm™,™ \,m
,
*<.».*-* y "> '77i8 Haunting" [ 1999 Motor

Martin X Martin i(

Vertical Limit "Crii'tf Factor

LiamNeeson PG-13'X

Soul Food (In Slereo) X I
Resurrection | "Hellraiser"
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Soccer Cheerleaders and the Mounting Evidence That They Kill and Eat Other Kinds of Cheerleaders

a photographic essay by Elliott G. Garbauskas
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r©scopss
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
A look l),i< k yields .1 rare look it

thinRs rc.illy were .it a time when
you may have been too confused
to sec .is < learly a>. possible.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 1«»)

Every now and then vou arc In Hie

mood to ( hanae things dram.itn ,il

ly and head off in a new direction

today
(1,1V

is likely to be |ust sui h a

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) Vou
may have to tend to a iev\ ol last

week's issues today before the

coming workweek is upon you.
You don't want to tri|> over loose

ends'

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) You
must be willing to avoid a conflicl

at all costs today. Aggressive
behavior is not likely to pav oil

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Nov*
is the lime for you to turn on the

heal and face an opponent with
guns blazing. Failure to be aggres-

sive now may spell defeat for you

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Romantic situations abound today.

and it is up to you to take advan-

tage ol .in opportunity and turn if

into mi important personal
episode

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) Vou
know uh.il \ou want bul vou do
know what n i'ii don't want?
Knowing the difference will make
the different e today ju<) in the

lulu re

CANCER (lune 21-|uly 22) Vou
may be getting in youi <>wn UlU
these d.ivs because you insist on
Stopping and flunking about things

at every turn Trust in momentum!

spent with a tlose friend '" loved
one N ou can have it, but vou
mustn't neglect a pressing issue

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) A
i hangC ol direr lion mav be appro-
priate at tins time, but today you'll

have to concentrate on more spe-

cific, down-to-earth concerns.

\mlwrst Weather

Today Tuesday Wednesday

o $?
HIGH: 24

LOW: 14

HIGH: r>

LOW: 2

4

HIGH: 16

LOW: 1 7

aaonkfy-box 9f P*J

E
>>

C
O
E

AS ME DOES EVERVPAY. JOHN Q URRORlST

RIDES TME PUS INTO WORk'

2000

LEO (Juh 23-Aug. 22) YOU
yourself lo become

IV *
mustn't allow
upset about those things that are

i ompletely out oi your c ontrol.

Non miisi realize your limitations.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You II

attrai t a gi eal deal <>t attention

today, but you'll yvant your privacy

when the time tomes You can
have both it vou |M*I Wall your
turn.

LIBRA (Sept.

in the moor
23-Oct. 22) You're
for some quiet time

a
Ouote of the E>»y

Hooker / Waitress / Model / Actress

Oh, just go nameless.

-Hole

YOUR
AD
could be
here!

28,000

Readership
Call 545-3500

for details.

ACROSS
i cv*»n»*«r

6 VahM
10 riaky

14 Nol u cofrwnon
is Actf«*«

Haywwl^

17 I'hIu'»

11 A btrri >' *
19 JiMt

ji r*#neiu6
addon

24 Spot on «
MpM

J6 Too» llBOMfc

11 OW*"
M SmoCDhand

luSl'OUi

30 CkHuo
Vi «
M ! m-y

companion
37 Young»tw«
It K»y»uc*l»li«
39 Chocouix

coolpa

Today #s P.C» Menu
Zmll 545-2*2* tor more Informmtlon.

LUNCH

Friesd Clams
Jamaican Caribbean

Pork Sandwich
(B,H)

Savory Rice &
Spinach

Casserole

(veggie)

(B, F, W)

Dinner

Chicken Fingers

(B,H)

Sweet Potato

Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Ginger Black Beans
(vegan)

Crab Newburg
(F,W)

»s
5S umi ol maftm
s? opwatong

SOPanaffv
ei Mnctwl

manaf^
62 maciiy*
1i3 Iridy winotM

AJ -
64 Run
66 Social dasa

DOWN
1 Pant addinvr

; Sio»ona nxa
3 Saaouina
4 Barral

5 Conatruclad
6 Ochanl
7 Hoartroal

6 Roman road
9 Sourmot

ifiaultn

1 PaRvnad labnt

11 SioMlap
i? Crtirtartnrt

0 Oacorala a c*»a 13 lAHxn lalmc

<l ChmBOM and 77 Han al fwi
japnym

41 Marucunai » 71 Pay anention

noara 7i SaM»
43 RotniX M Inyoalioala

rnooa 29 Micfoacopa pan
«*Qo»a»0mpri 30 W«w jpona

4f frnrntm

31 Soaim 46 Employwn
32 Cadam *•«« 46 OivJooi an»»

33 Banc* maiat<ai 4 7 Black

34 -Schoor «ad 46 Onnd ona <

35 PoatsaMayn
36 MmuHum »» a 49 Soma Kdai

dog 60 Turn maid* ouc

38 KKXlolml 5i -Own*
w Mtdwul ou" ComadV
41 Play in aw audio*

wiix 53 Cc#jmnt»!

4? Spnngy BnmOacK
43 BtHf 54 ftrtM

haadgaai M -Wh«« ,-i

44 Saba ' nrtiina* DU>
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Huskies take a bite out of the Minutemen
UConn rolls past UMass to extend skid to six games
By Jesse Gfeenspon

H\KiKiKiv ci When* iw'i
i.ihk le Mil .i BJISjie

lie!.: • ughout the entire OM
um it i» usually not .i ,•.»*] -i>.*n Kb the

sucvum i thai lean

he Massachusetts men's bus

nil lulu, the fact ihcit Moat]
Mack * only three points of the game

i the line, conlnhuled lo the

'hmg the Minutemen took al

the handi ol the Na 1 1 Connecticut

Huskier i.i»i mghi .it the Hartford Civk

•hough the final ituir^m

only i s iiu won «.<- not

indicative ol bo* the 1 1 u •• k i
e - can

liolU asped nl the jnnu

al l game
\\ didn't make shot* and »f

didn't defend i Masi Head Coach
lames "Bruiser" flint said When
|l v mini tmctis blood the) step on you

and th.it || w hill the* did
"

lhc loss was the sixth m I low [oi

the M.uoon and White, making it tin

longest losing streak I hm he had dui

mg his five years in fathers! li vv.i*

also l Mass' iKth Ion in the l.i-« i
v>

lime* these two teams have played

and dropped the Mituitcmcn t.. I
I

the vc.it c ONtecticul

hand m\ $ i wiih the victo

l s

Despite the fad thai it .inn led In

j^ iihrIi .i- Jv bv ilu time the middle

u! the -evuiid hall Rilled around, the

Maroon and White were able tvi nun

pete with tlie Huskies .it the beginning

ol i!= Brand'* hunk

shot i • :
i. tmnecttcui can

tet |u»tin Brown with 14 07 remaining,

put I Mass up In ,i icons ot IM
Hut tli. ii was not the only ginxl plav

vil the hall l.ii Brand. ,i~ he managed in

net nine points in ihe first frame on his

way 10 a ': i
"> Uii the game

Brand was i at - leading

rebuundct with huk
Ihe nihil player who came nut

strung lot (he Minutemen »a> WmatCfl

Smith Me continuad hit -tellai pun. ol

late by drilling a crisp pi *ide-

open la, kit R ...nk .uih

K) left in the first hall, and
drilled a thftl I few

mtnui

tu -i

lie w 1 1 u i J piek up a -olid nine

points, lout rebound* and i pair ot

sashes bv the time the game was own
with seven of those nine points coming
m the first hall

"Winston played well and \1ieah

had his moments." I lint said But we
htVC cm to limsh shots We had some
npen looks ihat we didn I knnck down
and aliei i while n becomes self-con-

scious Nun begin to delend yourself a

little hit.

B> the lime the first halt ended with

i Conn's Tom Robertson laying the

ball in as lime expired, the Huskies had
pushed their lead In A 2 Jtv and wnuld

not he serious!) threatened for the

ivmaindei nl the oantfiM

While Bland and Smith weie able
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UMass fans should put class

on their holiday shopping list

OAK iHNTfLlA'COUtCIAN

UConn men's basketball coach |im Calhoun got the better his counterpart, UMass general lames 'Bruiser' Flint, in last night's 82-67 win tor the No. 1

1

Huskies al the Hartford Civic Center.

HARTFORD. CI It was oddly

filling that last night's I game
between the men's basketball teams

nl \la-saehusetts and Connecticut
was sponsored by an Insurance
agent.

line- \!ds-\lutUdl sell jnb insui-

a nee''

I he murmur of voices thai began

Itvetaj weeks ago demanding the fir-

ing ot I Ma-s eoach lames "Bruiser''

flint ha» heightened 10 a steads turn

ble I sen before last night's 82-67

Ins* dropped the

Minutemen to I b.

lorniei fans nl the

fifth-vear coach were

damoring that change was necessary

Im the team to turn itsell around.

Several tans m the home cheating

section of the William D. Mullins

tenter last week against Providence

were heard ihanting "bye b\e.

Bruiser " m the elnsing moments nl

i Mass' 89 TO loss to the Wara,
I ast night, a numbei ol supposed

supporters ol the Warnnfl and W hue

wen seen holding up less than lo\al

messages lot I lint at the llarttord

Civie tenter "Please can Bruiser

and eniplov Bob Knight." read nne

sign.

"All I waul tot ChriStSMM ll Rick

Pitino." said another
What these lans should he asking

Santa for this season is a little class

Following uiui snuggling team into

Ms archrivai'l arena onl\ to chastise

\e>ur own eoach isn't clever. It's

downright embarrassing, u In would

anyone take the time to make up a

sign like those displayed In Hartford

knowing how hard this team i-

working to right the ship'.' What
good is having your lans with you on

the road if thev are onlj there to

heap further grief on \ou?

No one i- trving to hide Irnm the

Uk! that the Minutemen have lost

sis straight. Both the conch and the

plavcrs have taken BCCOUntabUft) for

UMass ineptitude on the court.

stressing a need to win games before

further damage is done to the

group's collective psyche.

"There's no doubt that we are

absolute!) struggling right now."
said tri-captain Winston Smith.
whose inspired plav has been one ol

the lew bright spots over the dismal

stretch.

"\1\ confidence is high as a plav

er. bui I'd much ralhei iust be win

ning. How the team does is | lot

iimre important than tne as a play-

er
"

The weight ol expectation hang-

ing over Coach flint's head became
even greater late Monday night.

\I)AM Will I I

when news broke that former I \la«-

favorite Bill Bavnei was lired from
his position as head mach at Nevada

I as \ egas ^ longtime friend of

Flint, Bayno hfcanw the latest victim

ol an industtv where winning is

plaeed at the Inrellont ol criteria lor

ioh security.

"I cried -aid I lint ot his reae

Hon to the new- "Ihe e>nly ptltlHI

I've spent BBOrC time with in my life,

othei than m\ wile, wa- Bayno."

Bavno s termination came less

than 24 hours after

the preigram was
hit with tout years

probation for

alleged recruitment violation*

regarding I amar Odom in l»Wci.4)7.

Despite bemg cleared ol am srroag.

doing in the incident. Basno a.i-

fired because i In the words of

UNI \ president Carol Hunier.
Ihe head coach is responsible for

the tntegritv ot the basketball pro-

gram."

Speculation is that the team 'i

pooi -tail ilu- season 11*4, includ-

ing lopsided Kiss tu rival Nevada
last Saturday! and the Rebels'
inabilit) to get past ihe first reiund

ot the NCAA tournament under
Bayno arc what ultimately spelled

the si\th |wat COach'l demise
So where does that leave flint?

Mter la-i night's defeat at the

hands !,| (ha eleventh-ranked
Huskies, I lint now standi M 72-6>

in loui plus -easniis at the helm ol

the Maroon and White, ihe laean'i

leeent skid has it in the unloriunaie

position ol heading into Atlantic 10

plav with a losing record, needing to

CSSenliaW) dominate eonlercnce pla)

in Ordo In salvage the season and.

ninsi likelv I lint's |ob.

\\ ith Iport I nowudavs. vnu
eithet win oi you're foi\e," Smith
said

"BruiSCI is | gimd coach who
srorfcl hard tor us We know what
we have tfl do to help him. we've
talked about it. now we just have lo

get it dona.*

Bui unlike the "fans" who have

injected shame into the support that

the team sn desperatelv needs. Hint

has hops that his squad can pull off

the turnaround and prevent him
Irnm sullering the same tale as his

friend to the west

"I'm iust disappointed that weie
lb. but I can still turn it around."

I lint said "IBavnn's firing] eaine all

ol a sudden, but I know what I've

got to do I ean still see the light at

the end of the tunnel
"

1i/i/w White is a Collegian
Columnist

UIMH last hurdle of semester for Minutewomen
By Matthew Bencal

pun Staff

Oni nne
I hat'l all that is left fot ihe

Massachusetts women - basketball

this semester I he

Minutewomen (3-5) are heading to

ihi I niversitj of New Hampshire
lodaj lo light

a big

II i u m
I hat

would nine bv

i ans ol a

much needed
I Ma-- js

Bl

slide and ii is

hopini t lull its

first w in on the

road will come
tonight at the

expense ol the

Wildcats

"Thev re a

I basket-
ball It'll II!

Head Coach
InailiL t I Bl icn

' u e

match up veiv

well wiih them.

Ihev do a solid |ot

I lk\ wot iv me a little."

Ihe Wildcats (5-5) are coming
20 point w in ov er

low-, n i niversity, which ended a

painful tour game win drought
Ihev have al.-n defeated the likes

nl Brown and Dartmouth, On the

flipside, a notable loss came from

hi defense

the hand- of Holj i * hich

I Ma-- heal in overtime at the

Mullms Center

UNH is led in the post bv i tall

-i-iei duo that i- capable ol chang-

ing the complexion ol am game
Six- loot five-inch center Anna
Mathias leads the team in points

per game i 15. $1 and rebounds per

game |5.9). I lei

sister. Mai en,

comes oil the

bene h to score

seven point i

and grab live

boards per

game. I hej re

dangerous.

In the b.n It

i out t . senior

guard Kelly

Donahue . all-

the shots lor the

\\ i I d c a t s .

Donahue i- get-

ting help at the

oil guard -pot

from Kiki

I'loi lei . who i-

coming oil Ik i

best game ol

the -easoii in

which -he tied

her personal high in points I 1 4 1.

"Ihev have fWO solid DOSt plav

en I
the Mathias -i-teis| who do I

good job Donahue i- a great little-

guard who does a line job at the

point."

Ihe Minutewomen will once
again look to senior standout
Kathv Coynei to run the show

fOuimsyMrri!* w

fen Butler

DAN SANTfLLA/eOlLtCIAN

Senior captain Kathy Coyner leads the UMass women's basketball team

into Durham, NH to (ace the UNH Wildcats.

Coyner has been consistent at exe-

cuting the point guard responsibil-

ities effectively, and she has dis

played a reliable three-point shot

that has been money all season

long.

Sophomore center |en Butler is

looking to break out of a mold of

mediocrity
that has
restrained her

in the past

lour games.
Butler started

the season hot,

averaging dou-

b I c - d o u b I e

numbers that

included a

triple-double

against
Charlotte, but

has cooled off

since. In the

past four
games, all of
which were
losses. Butler
has been held

to mortal num-
bers; it seems
apparent that

the succesi of

this UMass team depends on the

play of Butler in the posi

It's only UNH. so it shouldn't

be a big game, right? Wrong. This

game is going to be one of the

'make it or break it' games forthe

Minutewomen this season; I Mas-

is walking a very fine line. If

UMass wins, it can transcend that

momentum into two weeks of
strong practices until they head to

Alabama for the St. Peter's

Tournament. A win ends the losing

Streak and puts the Maroon and
White back on track to .500. This
wemld also be the Minutewomen's
first road win of the season, which

needs to come
soon.

A loss will

crush this team.

The team is

young and inex-

perienced, and
needs to get

back on the win-

ning track before

it finds itself

playing catch-up

fo r an I v I

n

record.

"This game is

huge," O'Brien
said. "It's our
last game going
into the
Christmas break,

It may be one of

the biggest
games of the
season for us.

The biggest
thing is our pressure defense. If we
can execute that, we force
turnovers and make things hap-
pen .

"

Hopefully, Santa will come
early for the Minutewomen and
bring UMass a little bit of luck in

its quest for its fourth win.

COURTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

Caroline Nehls

lost the

election,

ut I still

won the

Collegian's

coveted

Entertainer

the Year.

And remem-
ber, I am not a

robot.

dp, 5
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Things have gotten bad

or UMass.

J.
Read one

Vset of

Jfcugges-
' lions tor

possible

team

improve-

ment.
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Budget meeting canceled Gore concedes,
Public not invited

anyway, says U
spokesman

SIMM MAtli (GUIlJAN

Sign outside postponing budget
meeting

By Kan Campbell
Collegian Staff

The kicked doeirs of ihe Campus
Center Auditorium greeted the small

group of students, profesiOTI and
other eommunity members who rose

early to attend a meeting Is BBBCtSM

budget cuts.

The meeting, .ailed hv t, "h.nnellot

David K. Scott was scheduled Im
8: Hi a in vesteidav belore being
inexplicably canceled Main had
already felt that the original liming
was inconvenient

"ll was scheduled eailv so that

students wouldn't be here." I vnnr
n.inat. a senior Communication
major said

That the cancellation came with
no notice angered and surprised
many.

"You're serious' asked
Communication Profaasot Marl
Paredes standing in front ol the

Kicked doors. "You can't be serious."
"How come we weren't notified'

"

asked Manula I ittlefield of the
Bilingual Collegiate Program.

Several members of various
unions stood outside the locked audi-

torium.

Donna lohnson. president ol the
I niveisitv Stafl Association, stood at the loot

of the escalators

"We were here SO see what the Chancellor

had to say about the upcoming budget tills."

she said.

lustin Cobb, a member of Service
Employees International Union (SKIU) Local

509, works for Customer Services and Wort
Management at the Physical Plant.

We've been asked lo submit budget cut

proposals; 1,3 percent in the first rear, Ave to

seven percent the second year and ten per-

cent the third year," he said.

The meeting was cancelled on Friday,

December 8 and has been postponed until

W1AONIMAS

lose Bou looks at sign left on the door of the campus center auditorium postponing the budget
meeting The meeting would have been held at 8:30am yesterday

eailv mutt year.

"Ihc person who scheduled th<

san sane el it at any point It'l BOI out

responsibilitj lo announce cancellations,"

Scheduling Coordinator Mclank I ord said

The Chancellor's office takes responsibili

iv lot the cancellation

"The Chancellor feeli thai we'll know
more about the budget then.' said Beck)
Dean. Assistant to the t"haiKclloi

"A mailing did go out on liuiav I

assumed it got lo everybody, I apoioj

that's not the case," I Kan said

The Chancellor's office asserts ih.it this

meeting was not a campus wide meeting
Open to the public, however.

"It was never intended to be a campus

wide meetir

Scan I

out

Deans, union ot

weie nu lied lo the

We wouldn
thou mlan

University spokesperson kav

I don't know how that got

and -tudeni leaders

in aw a v -! udenl I

,

,1 Ii was a campus
wide meeting Im certain people who were
spread across the campus

The small group assembled al the loot ol

the t antpui tenter's escalator* questioned
the Chancellor's motives in postponing the

meeting and rescheduling. The Chancellor's

office insists thai this isn't a dodge.

"We will make certain that the students

will be bask ihe student leaden arc an
important pan ol this process, Scanlan,

Bringing the mall to you
Student browsing items at the minimall (see page 3 for article).

urges unity
By Chris Thompson
Colagian Start

Al Core

More than five weeks after ekchun day, George W,
Bush a^eptcd (he mantle of the presidency aftei M
Gen ccakosdaej the sacs to the Tevas governor. Both
candidates addressed the nation la-i night

•
king from the I isenhowei ( veeutne Office

building Core said thai he spoke wiih Bush on the

phone |usi prim to hi« address and "congratulated him
on baoanang tlw <nrd President ot the I mud Males

"for the sake ot our units as a people and the
siiengih ot our demoeTaiy, I otiei mv rnrrnsaion.' I

Mid

Introduced bj u> • Pete Laeay. a
President -elect Hush stiess^d the need tot

bipartisanship claiming "our nation must nse above a

house divided
-"

"Repubbcans want the rx-st fat osn nation, and so do
DeaaOCflKS,* Bush said from the Spcakei s ^hau e>f the
1 1, mse Chamber of the I exas I e-gislature

Bush rrrvsenicd the nation with a glimpse ol his legislative goats, Wnasing the need
|

u-lie! evpiessmg a desire to pros idc prescription drugs for seniors, and said he weiuld work to
improve education, recalling his campaign mantra so "leave ne> child behind

"

Bush and Gore also agreed to meet "earh next week" and "agreed to in kg heal ihe dH
sions hi the country according to Bush.

aceaaion came SMI the I shed States Supreme Court's laic Wednexias dcsi»ion

overturning ilu I
'

rida Supreme Court's order so ssxoUM all of the stsne'l deputed votes
manual I v

"Seven pusfSCCI i»l this t. ourt agree that thete are constitutional problems wiih tl

ed fn ihe Htitxia SuprenH.* Court." according S3 a ?-2 "pet .urimi," or unsigned, opin
Kin in the case t>t Bush \ tkwe.

Ihe High t our! also found- bv a V4 margin that there .v.i- n, wonsiitulionallv leusibk'

means lo cottduct aiiv ik-w counts ot recounts before the meeling ol the l.kvtoral College on
(Xxember 18th to elect the- tx-\t President

use it is evident that am rveounl seeking lo meet the IVceniK-r I. dale will he
unconstitutional for tlx- reasons we have discussed, we reverse the aidgnient ol the Supi
t mill ol HoikLi " the decision said

lusiive |ohn Paul Stevens, in Mumdv worded dissent, wrene that the Supieme COM I

lied praetice in tiuiltcts relating to siote law is to trust ij the interpretation ol the highest state

court

" Mtlviugh we ntay never know with eemiplete eertainty the identity of the winner ol this

SJdential elacdOO, the identity of the loser is perfectly cleat It is iIh- nation s pgaal
in the |udge a- an impartial guardian ofllit rule oft he law " Stevens said in his disjoin

In his iidda-ss. C»ore expressed disappoinnnent with the Supreme CVwrt deeisii»n but said

that he would accept it

"While I strongly disagree with the Court's decision. I accept it." Gore said Adding 1hi»

election was resolved, as it must be resolved, by our democratic institutions
"

Gore's hopes for overturning Bush's certified electoral victorv in Florida had hinged on the

(Xissibilitv ol counting the slate's undervoles which machines had been unable 10 eount as
voles tot either eandidate

I ailu-r vesterdav Gore ordered his avount team in Honda to cease ail activities and also

spoke with his |Cga | te^m via conference call thanking them for their efforts since election

aaj

George W Hush's ascension to the White House lasted >r> davs longer than anvoiie

expected Bush was declared the winnei of the presidential ejection by main majen media
outlets m ihe earh morning of Wednesday November 8th. Shortly after C«ia- called and COO

I the election so hush, onlv to Oaf the Imvemor back a hall-houi later to retract his eon-

cession as the lace in 1-lorida lighteix-d

In the five weeks since tiorc insisted that more Floridians s.ast their ruillots for him than

did lor hush, sailing fc»r manual recounts in several south Honda counties. Gore mounted a
series ol legal challenges to Hush's razor-thin lead in Florida throughout the past month.
resulting in a seesaw of nilings and appeals, ending finally with the facfcsiOfl of the IS.
Supieme Court to end all recounts

( lore won the popular vote b\ over 300.000 votes and earned more electoral votes - 267 -

than any losing presidential candidate in American history. With Florida safely in Bush's elec

tore) column he won 271 votes, only one more than the 270 votes necessary to gain victory in

the Fleetora I College.

President elect Bush will lace series of grim historical tacis upon assuming ihe presidency

a highly divided Congress wiih a lO-su split between Republicans and Democrats in the U.S.

Senate for the Rr>t time in US history, and a slim Republican majority in the House of

Representatives BusJl ll BJOO the first President in the 20th century elected after receiving le-ss

votes than his opposition.

Students concerned
about offensive play
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Theatre Department's production of

House ol Wives has CORK under fire

from Muslim student groups on
campus.

The Arab Students Club has

released a document entitled

"Polygamy Revisited." in which it

claims the plav "creates a false pic-

ture of the lives of the majority of

Muslim women
"

Director I .ucinda Kidder agree!

"The play does not create an

accurately portraj Islamic life," she

said "It'l not supposed to. Ihe plav

is an allegory

Ram \l lammal. a graduate stu-

dent and member ol the Muslim
Students Association and the ASt.

explained the Islamic community's
position.

"Mv membership is outraged, \

lot ol our members are upset and

appalled at the porttaval of Muslim

identity in the plav." Al- lammal
said,

"We protest the choice eif the

plav. especially at a University, that

claims to embrace diversity stereo-

typing and portraying stereotypes

and misinformation."

While she personally hasn't seen

the plav. \l lammal says thai the

advertisements and reading the

script was enough to decide.

lasmine Khatnis, a member of

the Muslim Students Association at

\li llolvoke College, wrote cri-

tique of the play. In it. she states

the play "portrayed women as less

than second class citizens, subordi-

nate and abject to the domineering
will of the patriarch in society."

Others are troubled that the plav

is running during the Islamic hoi)

month of Ramadan.
The Theatre Department sayi

thai the scheduling of the plav is

not intentional.

"That was pure coincidence, dic-

tated by the way we have to sched-

ule plavs m the theatres to fit." said

Anne-Maiia Goossens, Publicity

Director for the Theatre
Department. "It is not intended U I

slap."

"We knew when we started look

ing into this play that it was going

10 raise questions," Goosseni said

Ihe department sponsored a lecture

and workshop series to dis t usv

those concerns,
"W hen we first asked permission

to do this plav. the author, latimah
Gallane. was very awate that her

work would be seen as anti- Islam."

said dramaturge Thomas Shcead.
He added that the discussions were
designed to circumvent that fear.

M-lammal charges that the dis-

cussions were held to appease the

Mamie community.

Turn to PLAY page 3
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Students shiver,'CM with Frosty'
play

an SGA event
By Koran Madsen
Collegian Staff

WM.

Studensi pinning carrots on frosty, getting practice for winter break

"Chillin' with Floaty,* «i SotltbwMl Xicj govern-
MM•sponsored e\eni helped Itudentl >.unipus\*ide
usher in ihe holkta) •pirit this Tue>du> in the Hampden
Cenler in SouthwCft,

Activities included hot irocoa, pepci tnowflekc mek<
Mi£ .md pin the talc oil FrOSt) Ihe huhdii) attnoaptattrY

was aceentUiiied In Yuletidc musk and iheie irH sjso

he door pii/e-. and free food Event manager I uke
Dumeher, a junior I vein Managing major, wanted K>

put peuple in the holida) mood
"Something needed In he dune to gel people out and

togethei ," he said

Duroeher also managed to convince his roommate
Michael than a tOprXMROTC llualie niaioi. lo dt'ii |

I roatj coatumc.
"Iiosis ha^ always heen a swnhol ol *hat s Km

ahnut the holida\ Se.i-.uii/ Duroeher said "He's jum a

funliuing guy, *ha jusi likes to be himscll and ha^e

^. nan * favorite comment came from a student who
toM h im . "Nou're m> lasonte even better than Santa.*

Berkshire Dinning Service* donated »t> dozen ns4
us ,i~ a/cll ai coffee and hot cocoa Cinemerk, the

ncwl) opened movie theater in Hadiey. donated movie
- which were given out among the door prizes

According to kerrs Mulcahy, Soutkwesi Governor
and junior English major. "Chillin' with Frost) " aUowi
itudenti to celebrate Winter "Soutkweit'Styia."
Mukahv. who racantl) returned from buving |IOQ
worth ol Mason appropriate decoration* and rattle

pn/e> from k Atari lor the event, claimed. "It's going
tun

I li i - ambitious community-building activit) a/as

highly endorsed hv Southwest \rea government
"Southwest area government rocks out." Mukahv

enthusiast icall) exclaimed "W«*¥« worked re-ajfj haul
Tonight we're spending two houis decorating."

OlfiCtT kicquelvn I eahv a 1 1 c-hitiiin School of

Management major highlv enjoyed the event.

"Running around with Frost) was a lot ol tun ' she

said. "It * greai -o many people >.ome ilown and
celebrate whttei

other guest seemed to agjtw.,

Megan Rilla, u senioi Soclolof) ma|or loved the

BCth me- and pn/e-
"I gol to make -.now (lakes and hate mv pit lure

taken with I rOSty, -aid Rilla

The night culminated in the coronation ol Meagan
\ entura as Snow Queen

continued from page 1

"She Ikiddei |
used the meetings to justify what she

did," Al-lamnial said.

The producers denv thai the plus is anti Islamic,

"I would have to M) thai the pluv is an allegorv h

i- abiiut the evolution, the strength and solidaritv o|

women," Kidder said "It is not intended to be true to

Arab culture."

cnolvn Shread, one of the translator of the pla>,

agTc-cs

"It is MM lealistic It il not intended to be realistic,"

she said "It - disappointing To talk about stereotvpes

geti tadioui

We did -end a stiipl I ROOM said. "Whenever
I

went down to the Muslim Student Association's office

thev were Josed
li - a celebration of women. It is not about

polvgamv il - not about Islam Polygamv is not evclu-

-iv e to Islam and it is not the rule in Islam," he added

"Uuite frankly, these protest- arc ^uite insulting after

all the work we put it into to make -ure that interested

partial had a Ht)
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silverscape designs
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Marshall
Steinbeck

Complete Auto Collision , Painting Service

& Automotive Glass Service

ThefUIUnYS
CAlCflDM?

PERPETUAL
FOR DESK OR WALL

yiukdji
#15

i* www slencil com

Available at the CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE 4 BOOKSTORE

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS

1

(413) 256-8157
53 So. Prospect St. Amherst, Mass. 01002
STATE REG. RS #1212 MA L1C #1398

Wine
Sutter Home Chard $4.99

I Kendell Jackson Chard $10.99

Sutter Home
White Zinfandel 750 $3.99

Robert Mondavi
Woodbridge AM Kindsl.5 $11.99

Beer
Honey Brown 12 pks. 7.99 + dep
Pete's Sampler 1 2 pks. 9.99 + dep.

Dinkle Acknerl2 pks. 9.99 + dep.

Sierra Nevada 12 pks. 11.99 + dep.

Spaten, Case 24 18.99 * dep.

New Castle 12 pks. 11.99 + dep.

Bass 12 pks, 11.99 + dep.

Absolute Vodka 1.75

Kahlua 750
Jack Daniels 1 L

Cigarettes

Special Spirits

25.99

15.99

19.99

Jim Beam 1.75

Rubinoff Vodka 1.75

19.99

9.99

Lottery Phone Cards

ThaiMercantile
Bags Si2£aUflgJ£LttIl££S Hats

Jewelry Natural Fiber scarves

Blouses Skirts Dresses

Q£ *£**

Earrings

CastdVas

•••Wis
Sweaters tofaPrM

Chains Toys Btj»l»prs>—

h

Msjtrt

Gloves

li

BO to SO*
off seleoted
Clothing

Dajc.Houri Mo«.5»tlO>in-»pm-8miIJ4

Anhmrsjt 11 E.PUaaant -Oirrisa]* Shopa

k Norlhamplon 108 Main St.

DJ Semantik spinning Hip Hop and R&B
"Ladies Night" - no cover for ladies

i!

=t^ 1^3),^^^^^
"House On the Rocks"
w/ DJ's Salty & Hush
(No Cover Before 1 1 pm)

UIMCSaifW
Down-tempo/Deephouse

(No Cover)
41 Boltwood Walk - Amherst
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MinUMalVs last campus day is today
Lindsay Knox
Collegian Correspondent

With a *ide varieH ul pfOCrUCtl langinj; Irum Ll> ^

lu \tiit\ni WOOtlcarvloy, tic-dsc to Indian taptslric'. to

-iUer jcuelrv |a hair tCC««SOrtM, the annual UMftSI
Mini Mall has cvcivthing that the hulidas ihoppei
needs.

The Mini Mall, which it oi^am/cd bs the I Ma>-
(ewtstl .Niudcnt Union, i> bctiad in the Student I inoii

BaUroom fraaji 10a.m. to •» pin Ihe event begdn Dee
12 and run- until Dee 14 It i>, upan to the* public, and
the admission i» free.

Ihe puipose ol the Mint Mall i- to bring loeal

artiste and vendors, teigelher. and 10 provide an easv.

and tun wa* foi student- to do holiduv •.hupping,"

Rebecca Rusaell Coordinator tor the MiniMall -aid

*> trdrrif to Russell, the Mini-Mall ha-, been m
event lor tht pa-i IS veai- and is a gieal success even

year

"There is such a variety of products that everyone
can find something," Russell said "A lot of people
even do shopping for themselves."

Dun Dahreu. one vendor in particular who ha- been

selling main!) CD's and video- at the mini -mall lot the

peat five years He was introduced to the event hv one
eif hi- Itiend - who i- a vendor on the eampu- center

concourse

I hi- i- how I make a living." Dahreu -aid "I do a

lot ol Lollege vending Ihi- give- me the oppoilunttv lu-

be in one -pot [or more than one dav

Ru>-ell -aid that the MiniMall i- not iu-t lot -tu

dent- enhei

"Ihe more people we -ee the heltei " Ku—ell -aid

Me advertise a lot through the eampu- L'entef, and
have limited llvering in academic building- It would be

nice to see some facult) hen
Anne Mark l ulev a senioi I aim tmejtMM Studies

majur would like tu see more pruduet- made hv -tu

defUS being -old at the mini mall She al-o wommented
em the price- of certain products, -avmg that they were
tu»j pricey fur student-.

"I have seen must ol these vendeirs uptuwn." i olev

said "Not that it isn't great, but I would like to -ee

more diverse product- Student- would charge lowci

prices, mamlv because -tudent- know where students

come hum

"

holey then added. "I would like to buy a lot ol -lull

I have to hold myself back because I can't aiiord it."

I h--a Bhanti. who -old Indian textile-, lewelry. and
clothing had vended at the mini-mall iive years ago
remembered about the event and contacted the t Mail
lewish Student I mon to -ee il -he ^ould vend again

Bh.mii ha- been vending lor -i\ yeai- and ha- a retail

-hop in Vermont where -he -ell- her product- whole
-ale

Ihi- i- not a good opportunity |lur her),* Bhanti

said. "This is a bad time ol the yeat Five veat- ago it

wa- much bu-iei I ua> wotiied about coining by

myself, hut it ha- been so -low

Stefan Nun Emhof, a -ophomoie Maiketing Major, who
attended the mini-mall tell thai there was a large van

elv of produ-t- being offered.

I In- i- a good idea Inxau-c n -a*,.- wu a trip to ihe

leal mall ' Imhol -aid Tor what I -aw I gue-- the

products are rea-unable, but thev aren't cheap though
Some Stuff I can lind for the -ame 01 lower al either

pla-e-
"

According to Ru--ell products range from Si to

St00, but lot the nio-t part the average is $10 $20
Ku--ell al-o -aid that -he trie- lo get veildol - whOM
product- -uit college student budget- knowing well

that if a product i- mo expensive thev won t buv ic

"I don t want an artist who won't -ell anything or

-tudent- who tome in and can I -ee anything they can

afford Ku— ell -aid

Happy Holidaifs

FROM
US
IT®

m^r

° WINE&LIQUOR ^S
J.W DUNDEE
G>K 24btls

$1399+ dep

BUSCH
Oi»e24bils

$9.99+ dep

M.G.D

Gise24btU
$1099+ dep

PABST
Gtae24btl.

$949 + dep

BASS ALE
12packbtls

$11.99+ dep

CORONA
12 park bt Is

$9.99+ dep

SAM ADAMS
12pa«-kbt!s

$999 +dep

HARPOON
12 pack bt Is

$9.99 + dep

DEWARS
7D0ml
$16.99

STOUCMNAYA
730 ml

$16.99

BAILEYS
730 ml

$16.99

BACARDI LIMON
730 ml

$9.99

ft ft

PLAY HARD

STAY HARD

The Area's Most
Complete Club
256-6446

90 Gatehouse Road,

Off Rt. 9« 2 Miles

East of town Center

JOIN NOW FOR OUR 15 WEEK

WINTER SPECIAL
($169)

AND GET A FREE HFC T-SHIRT

WE
ACCEPT

A
MasterCard

a.

Umass Winter Semi-Formal
Celebrating the

end of the semester!

Thursday, December 14, 2000
7:00 pm - 12:00 am
The Florentine Room

at the Bluebonnet Diner .

DJ and Dancing

Dinner and Cash Bar
(Positive ID Required)

Tickets are S22/S80 for 4

$25 at the door

Tickets are limited

On sale starting December 4

at Tix Unlimited in the Student

Union and on the Concourse

Stars table.
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The Daily Collegian:

End of year review
With this, the r^ih issue ol volume 107 of ihc Mussuthusetts Daily

CMtrfkt'i, we are officiallv readv Ui put tk« tall 2000 semester io bed. All

that remains nu*v arc final* and putting Ml exelamaiion |>otnt academically

on a semester that h
i

is l>cen a success fa out readers

The Collegian ahaftad into high gnat thJi term, with new leadership and

£array d mates h) both *• WU1 and presentation of this publication

t none of that would mutter without the stories themselves, and this

SWmalill ha» given us wealth of memorable events that have kept us busy

writing and all of you (hopefufl) i but) u admg
So here are, in no particular older the biggest Bories of tail 2000:

1 |
Security camera* vVho could forget the "Biv; Brother MOT) from

September'' I sen U the administration fought to keep .i veil of secrecy over

III Orwellian secuntv me ; we showed you exact l> where

the infamous camera was Not that it -topped am of the residents, there

from noting anyway

2 ) Corruption on campus Mi Coopee, d you would like the rotten

Joist from your |x>reh back, we still have it. fo the cheers of the underappre-

ciated PhvNu.il Planl itafl we blew the lid oil the type- of abuse that al-

ly foe* on i it LMun-v Sadly, the I mven-ity's subsequent "in\e»u

patiun" into the niciJent reveal ngdomg. Oh well that |ust means

we'll have to work twice as hard on the dozen or so corruption leads we've

gum-
t > The SGA, the American prvsidenev and Ralph Nader What else

can be said about our beloved student government ' Mr Howe Mr. Uakian

et al have somehow managed lo make out national election U>ok completely

legtnman [hi Republican Clul t «M Ml espec tally nice touch

And for am ol u»u still lamenting about N.ulet pulling George W. Bush in

the White House blame vour fellow students who thought the Green Party

had something to do with marijuana.

4.) The Southwest Olympics "tat football" MM arguably the saddest

Story wc have ever had the displeasure to report, furniture burning und bot-

tle throwing came in right behind, howcvci The Subwav Scncs had the

IMPD walking on eggshells, but somehow the postgume mob scene* juat

't as volatile without Red So* Ian- m them. Ai least the lowers are

standing, and elevator surling hasn't made a comeback

5.) Administrative merry-go-round kjttfj levallo- h apparently slay-

ing, despite rumors BO the contra*) and the best administiativc quote of the

term ("I almost lost mv ji
I

-ix pack"). Chancclloi Voti >- appaicmlv

going, leaving behind a wake ol controversy and more memorable quotes

Chan Bravehcart I'te-ident Hulger made a rare public appearance on campus

in late September it onlv to argue the economic* of distance learning and

eve the runner-up for Quote ol the >ear ("You have a lot to -uv don't you,

rf wonder''"»

6.1 Big sports learns go flat I wo ve.n- h moved from a Division l-AA

national title. UMam football finished 7-4 (5-3 in the Atlantic 10) Md
misaed the playoffs Km the first time under Head Coach Mark Whipple.

1.OfTi to Delaware and Hofstra at home and too dose lot comfort victories

ovei Division II New Haven .md \mcncan International are big reasons

why Whipple is rumored to Ix- searching high und low lor I new |ob Men's

basketball meanwhile, lost m\ ot it- iir-i seven to crank up the heat undei

beleaguered coach lames "Bruisei" Him "1 Hat altci tri captain Moniv Mack
was nabbed for shophlting D\ l> movies from the Hampshire Mall K Man
So much for bringing the piide back lo L'Mass.

t course. tha lenit of go<«j new* a* wull. Ihc an-

*ear « cartrpus rape . n-i« came and went without- a wound. prOWt^g^nW
peace makes lor much bellcr cops than tear. The Collegian and Al ANA laid

the foundat rdue bond that should incraaec diversity

awareness campus wide. The campus library added its three-millionth vol-

ume and remained upright

So as we head into winter break, here's to another semester in the

proverbial books Jo all of on readers, we offer our traditional promise: as

long as you'll keep reading and responding, we'll keep working our hardest

ing you the best possible rrrnnragf In a word, thanks.

Rays of hope diminished
In a room lull ot inky

black, thete - ,i pinprick

ol light and it might be

the llghl from some -oi t

of progress or it might be

(he last liule beam of fair

MM in this ridiculous

world ol ours I'm hoping

foi the ioimer but fearing

that n - the lattei

Cor< beat Hush bv

100 000 vote- and COA.

ceded the elec lioit last

night, making that i.iv all

the n.iiiovvei and -mallei

It - ,i damned double bind and it doesn't make

an ounce ol settee. It also doetn t seem remotely

tail, but that s ihe vvav the proveibial chocolale chip

cookie ol pos-ible pleasure crumbles IhcH are the

little- pieces that get -vvepl under the rug. like the

abject votct fraud, the subtetjuerrt non-counts ot

legitimate votes and the veiv ical possibility thai

minorities •ceit prevented from voting. Want u> talk

about an equal -i.indaid ioi all'' Uciici be willing lo

enforce one a- minorities weren't treated equally bv

an) -netcli ill anyone's imagination
No mallet where we looked ihi- veal, politics

slicked like a cheM wound Gore couldn t caniputgn

to -ave his life, the American public didui 1 1 elect

George H Hush and hell's K-lls. we had timilar

problems here al fine ol' I Mass the Student

Government tMOciatton Ks' 1 " elected, then they're

kind ot elecled. then thevie not elected anvmoie

So who reaft) wi.n ' Well Bush won liteially (he's

going io be the nest President l. and s t . did left

Howe and Selli V.ikian i-av wli.n they want, hut

thev u trying to have a Senate thai s not aggressive

lv aLMin-i them i

Who u.illv came oul in the middle' GoMi who
probabl) baan'l -ecu his political career ended
although there are still those looking '" push the

knife in his i linage iust fai enough to pierce his

heart Same with the Senators who pot -jcked last

Wednesday night; most will rerun lor office and get

then seals hack next 1 ebruary or whenever those

elections are completed, again barring legitimate

legal challenges

In every competition there's winners and there s

losc-vs unfortunate!) the losers m this case were

everyone else and that includes you and me. as well

as men and women ol the black silkv satin - judges

who saw iheii credibility hit rock bottom as they

were used and abused by candidate*.

first with the judges Ihe Supreme Court, the

Florida Supreme Court and our own student

ludiciarv all go) used as pawns bv those who either

sought or had power The Supreme Courts turned

and relumed and overturned and underturned deci-

sions again and again, belore finally saving thai

while one solution should work, there wasn't

enough time tor any lo be actually found A cop-

out ' Damned straight it's a cop-out. On campus,

Gabe lavare/'s judieiarv made the decision that it

piobably had to. and while thev ohviouslv went way

loo tar m saving that Big |im I Itringham should be

brought up on Code ol Student Conduct charges the

shouldn't bei, their decision was probabl) slightly

mote fan than most people, including roughly

everybody involved and nobody else, really think.

The problem with both decisions was who really

ended up benefiting, because it wasn't the rule of

law oi the people; it was candid.ite-

Bush got In- preciou- Oval Office and he'd bet

tei like il because he'll he moving on oul in four

aaajl lell and Seth will probablv get their neutered

Senate, but thev better enjov that because thev only

get to abuse them tor a lew meetings more before

it s election time and we wave londlv as both head

oil into the Senate on their white mini-ponv

Those weie the winners the true losers were

people, common people, from the Gore voter in

I lond.i who punched the whole lot Buchanan lo ihe

random Ir-.-shman Senator from Sylvan who lost all

faith in a Senate that claims to represent students.

While the nation's economy is suddenly grinding

down, our candidates are fighting amongst each

other. Car companies are cutting thousands of jobs,

hut belter gel a chad counted or not counted,

depending on who you support, (Insert the eye rolls

at any point here. I

Meanwhile, on campus, the powers that be

decided thai students should get almost two full

dav- to study - two, but not really two full days -

in-tead we get a buck and a half. Six quarters and

nobody seems to have noticed. A quick call to other

campuses around the nation reveals that, hell, even

our biggest arch-rival in the world (although arch

suggests. I suppose, the ability to not get destroyed

on neutral courts) UConn grants two full days for

-tudving Other schools? U-Montana gives the

tanchers out there two days, and a call back home

to West Virginia U. revealed a two-day break.

Seems slightly fishy, maybe our Student

Government might stand up for students who are

getting the big short changed stick right to the face,

but unfortunately, the SGA can't. Cause we don'i

have one

It s a disturbing thing when the people that are

supposed to care, the people that are supposed to be

concerned, care more for their own petty issues than

the well-being of all of us. That's the nature of poli-

tics, nasty little barbs that I study for larks and gen

erallv despise m practice The fact is that with any

politics thai end up with the good guys losing (all ol

us) and the bad guys winning (people that care

more for their own needs than the needs of those

that gave them their office), there's reason to be a

evnic

So maybe there's hope in the future, maybe the

sun's rising on a dark campus and a dark nation,

but there's no proof and I won't believe it till I see

it.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist

if5» End of the Semester Ed/Op Wrapup
The number of random columns about basically n%|hing: 12

www.dailycollegian.com

Dorm cooking rn
\b dorm

cooking
1 1 .

. i in

ing?."

Voll s,|\ •
I

thought
that there
vwis onlv

one kind ol

c o o k i n f .

i kind

w here von
cook ihc
i rod Isn't

it the same anywhere von do it?"

These are the things s ,,u „a\ I,, mc,

This is the reason von are stupid.

Dorm cooking is \a~ilv removed

from all othei kinds ol food crafting

It is marked bv an ingenuity, .1

resourcefulness, and a total lack the

so-called 'standards' thai plague .ill

other kinds ,,i cooking, except maybe

for hobo cooking 1 Hobo- eat beans

out ol cans underneath the over

pass
I

I speak from experience I. per

tonally, am both the gourmet .md ihc

gourmand ol dorm cuisine II it's

there to be made I've made it, 01

eaten il when someone else h.i^ mad,

it. This is win l. like man) ol you,

am a fat. hit lardass bastard.

Mv personal dorm cookinj

cialties are macaroni and cheese from

a box, spaghetti with Fried sauce, and

Hamburger Helpei in mv closet.

Macaroni and cheese from a ho\ is

easy enough to explain: I take .1 bo\

ol macaroni and cheese Irom the big

ass Costco package thai mv parents

bought me in August, and then I

make it. The onlv problem with tins

is that I don 'I have am measuring
spoons, butter, of milk I make up
for this deficiency bv scraping change

out from the disgusting crust) folds

of my futon to buv a little cation ol

milk from the machine in mv dorm,

using the little tub ol vegetable oil

Spread that I bought in September

for $1.29 ,i^ ,1 bulteresque substitute,

and just kind of eyeing the measure

ments. It typically comes out edible.

Spaghetti with fried sauce goal .1

little like this I take a thing ol

spaghetti from the big ass Costco
package thai mv parents bought me
in August and I boil it in mv pot, I

then take a thing ol canned spaghetti

sauce from 1 similai package bought

al the same time as all the Others 1 the

label actually s.ivs "Spaghetti Saiicc'

on iti and liv it I do ihis because the

onlv cooking implements I own are a

pol and .1 living pan. so mv onlv real

option 1 what with the pasta occupy-

mv pol 1 is to Irv up my sauce.

dorm-Style \ftei 1- comes to a nice

simmering fry, I kind oi scrape it oil

the inside ol the pan onto the pasta

in the how I II tastes like ass. I eat it

anyways.

Hamburger Helpei in my closet is

exactly what it sounds like- s L.\c-ial

boxes ol Hamburger Helper (from
sitting in mv closc-i because

11 lakes too much effort to make
ihem. I think I'm gome to give them
lo the homeless when I move out.

Othei examples ,,| Ime dorm
ng not done by me
Anything involving the George

I - man grill

1 10/en meatballs boiled in extra

spaghetti sau< e

I a-\ Mac'

Vlicrow ave anything

Stealing youi roommate's food

and then denying it

I llling wau 1 bottle with DC
milk

Vodka in a Mickev Mouse Dixie

cup
Really good banana bread and

blueberry mullins (much props to

\ndiea less, I. iv. and Beth tor that)

- Being hungry .ill the time

So. in essence, dorm cooking
sucks You end up using implements

thai were never designed to he

placed anywhere near a food product

11. e blowdryers, Irons, paint scrap

cis. spork-i to actual!) create .1 meal

It isn't delend.ihle bv anv Stretch ol

the imagination, bill that's Oh What
reallv matters is thai at least it isn't

the DC
Huh Schultt is a Collegian

Columnist.

The number of columns in some vvav about Fminem: b
^ajfisv f > . ^ass^M

The number of columns abbutKatifftNlete tallin^qkt of bed: 1

J The number of times Ryaft ftenharrio" fat picture ran: J

'The number o\' reference* to Rob Schulze by other writers: 4

The number of references to Rob Schulze by Rob Schulze: Countless

The number of columnists who are also ordained ministers: 2

The number of poems about Ralph Nader: 1

The number of tinu> Sam Wilkinson used the word 'rich' in a column about

Amherst College: 8

The number ol times thatsSimon Pongratz's name

The number ol times Laura Sieiliano requested th

The number ol times that Laura Sieiliano's good

still sorry, Laura; I tried.)

The number of bribes received: 1 (Total amount.

The number of students who

II io number of columns praising DC food:

ally misspelled: 2

good picture: 3

(Eds note - I'm

T

Notes from the Campus Center basement
Mv dav has come and gone \ller

three and a hall vears ol college edu-

cation, I am wandering blindly into

the sunset. Well, you loo would he

blind it you wandered into the sun.

setting or rising. You also would
probably get a terrible tan and loose

I lot of weight. Oh well, perhaps I'll

wander oil when ihe sun is hiding. I

like myself the way I am.
I assume that some of you are

curious win mv pen name is Boo
Downs lather than Shawn R,

Downs. Given thai my columns are

more serious than ihe average bear's,

it would then be logical that I use my
real name. Mien again, my birth

name was Shawn I rancis Griggs. But

that's anolhei Story,

151 I \ A MIRRRGGGHHHH! I

always wanted to do that.

I was described in f Haas
Muga:inc as "a massive, talkative

chap who seems to be elernally cal-

leinated." ^ oil draw vour own eon
elusions

Do voii sleep with a smiled ani-

mal? It could he I hear, sheep,
bunny tabbit. or anything that comes

to mind. Even In college, when you

don't have someone else to cuddle

up lo. do you lake solace in this

childhood object? Well. I don't.

You know, some people should

have their owgen privileges revoked,

l-.nd of Morv.

Have I ever been in love before?

It's none of your business

I praise VC-TV 1 9 for generating

interest in television production and

promoting diversity. I also praise

UVC for helping mc make my first

feature film. To the future alumnus

of the station, you'll go places: vou

know who you are

To all you nice guys: you'll get

what's coming lo you. Nice guys just

have to wait a little longer. To you

tailed personifications of masculini-

ty: Witch your
breathing.

In the

Collegian, there

re some people who have gone
above and beyond the call of duty in

running a newspaper. Two people in

particular have stood out in my
mind, and while controversy will

always circle the paper, these people

need credit. These two people are

Sam Wilkinson and Krisli

Ceccarossi. Sam Wilkinson has been

revolutionary in evolving the paper.

While the changes are perhaps loo

ahrupl and severe, the paper will

benefit in the long run. In saying

ihis. I strongly suggest those with

diversity interests lake action in par-

ticipating in the new paper. It will

be the only wav to gel your voices

heard. As an associate editor to the

Id/Op page, I plead with you to

B(X> IXWNS

submit pieces. Rob Schulze, the

Kd/Op editor, has made a pledge to

print as many student columns as

possible. This is your chance to

secure a columnist slot before any

major changes are implemented. On
the subject of diversity, Krisfi

Ceccarossi should be considered a

hero ol sorts. She is one woman on
an almost all male staff, and she

continually fights huge odds in order

to provide a conscience to a some-

limes jaded male group. Good luck

with all of them.

It's only a matter

of time before Seth

Koenig and I will

rule the world. While most of you
were drinking and partying, we were
plotting world domination. The
Karlh shall be ours!

I owe it to Seth. Torrey, and
lanine to mention them in my
farewell. The four of us are the

Applebee's crew, and have probably

have set the Guinness Book of
Records for the number of times sit-

ting in an Applebee's booth.

I suffer from the Clark Kent syn-

drome. Disguised as mildly hyperac-

tive college student Shawn Downs,
Boo Downs is the defender of level

headed thought. My picture doesn't

include glasses, but I wear them. I

recently started wearing contact
lenses again, and suddenly now

everybody recognizes me!
The reason that I am Boo Downs

rather than Shawn Downs besides it

being my nickname, my radio per-

sonality name, and my movie char-

acter name is that it challenges me
not to take myself too seriously. I

don't want to expose my megaloma-
nia just yet. Are you happy?

I would like to thank everybody
who knows me for their role in

shaping my college experience. To
make such a list would be tedious,

and I don't think you want to hear
every Kylie, Nicky, or Emily that has

come down my path. But for good
or for worse, you've my life that

more interesting.

For the readers, my heart goes to

you for putting up with me for two
years. When random person X
comes up to me and congratulates
me on a good column, it's be best

compliment I can experience. Thank
you all.

Time for me to leave into the
sunset. I have really strong sun-
screen on, and 1 have several bottles

of water in my backpack just in

case. In a few years, when I am
among the stars, I hope to hear from
you again. As Def Leppard's (oe

Elliot says, "Don't forget us, and we
won't forget you." Bye now.

Boo Downs was a Collegian
Columnist

Th9 Massachusetts
Daily Collegian
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Is someone who has ca|

pt anticipation of the next

debate between ftrtirtmtad

everything that the entertainment

and day out. they dominated television.

Their bickering moved along like a etorybook

a 'good guy" dressed in a whtte hat. or a "bad-guy" dressed it a
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CM gave actual entertainers a run for their money. And. of course, it provided stand up

comedians and late-night TV writers with more material than they knew what to do

with anyone catch Weekend Update on "SNL" this weekend? Good stuff.

We can make predictions about the future of Presidential elections in the wake of

such a media-devoured national embarrassment, and they don't look good

Considering that elections take place only once every four years, each one has a signifi

c.mt role in shaping the public's perception of what they are and ought to be. Will

people come to expect this sort of drama, or consider il a natural part of the process? I

ihink we all have less faith in the egalitarianism of our court system after the Ol

Simpson trial; will the same thing happen here? Commercial interests have always had

their hands in the arts, both manipulating and exploiting them, and how much of an

extension is it to think that some media conglomerate might try to turn public stew

ardship into another money-making machine? Comparisons to "Survivor" are too

easy, so I won't bother.

Here's the stupid part: Why didn't we care as much before it became a matter of a

few hundred people in one little section of the country? Why the minute-by-minute

coverage about circular accusations, but only glossy, dodgy articles about actual issues

during the bulk of campaigning? One answer is. of course, that the candidates weren't

all thai different or interesting, so we didn't have much of a reason to care. Another

answer, however, is that the drama wasn't there. In a nation of easily distracted slack-

ers, it lakes more than run-of-the-mill politics to grab out attention (even if those poli-

tics might affect all mn lives, everyday). It takes scandal, confrontation and hijinks

before we'll listen, and once we have it we'll perk our ears for any pointless update.

And that's exactly what this election gave us. and that's exactly what we did. And the

media companies know it. News programs that already sensationalize their stories to

draw in viewers have now seen the potential money to be made from a breakdown our

ost basic of political mechanics. America's loss is their gain.

It's not about actual politics, because if it were we'd have had more than a 51 per-

t voter turnout. It's about entertainment, about the perverse gratification of watch-

strangers butt heads.

Don't take this article as a piece of pissy. jaded fluff. Take it. instead, as an ironic

fook a year that saw the core institution of our fair country turned into a reality-based

television progran-and as a plea that we, the up-and-coming minds of America, take

our politics moreetnouslv next time around. Sojnpnt everyone at the Collegian Arts

& Living staffHP say thank you foi readiiigJjpnSis ycar^and we look forward to

bringing you the most up-to-date infonnatidBr! lb* world ; fcitertainment in 2i

Holidays!

•
'

MB

Layout by Francessa Fiore
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Was
Robert /eniccki* will he the

running (.War nominee we're

uikeoll and The Patriot i>

Bun cheat! take-off.

I Jon i think we've seen

i nun k-i ol the year yet.

If I igci Hidden Dragon is

il lo be breathtaking and
- the chance thai Cast

e learning loin Hanks and

front

look

ing lor Bui I think we're really

.sailing loi the next two seats lor

the hi}.' director* lo come back with

movies Spielberg Scorcnfl,
I ueas. and new offerings lioin We*
Viukt'oii and Spike Ioha 1 hi> was

rebuilding seat like the last lour

Patriot* season*.

Djtid Troupes
\l the ri«k ot sounding too

laded and alone llu line- ol what

Nitk wa> -j I ihink thai

Hollywood moneymakers are figur-

ing i'ii! thai theie isn i necessarily

am it ion between a movie
look i in I clevet and mump
ulalisc ad tampalgn and a mosie

Ktttall) ht'ine pood We -hould all

levi lusk* that we lis c sti ck»M to

N '.Hampton and it* iHtall KTl

hOUae CitieilUH that eel most ol the

notable indtpcndtn it films the sort

see plasing at

en corporate

,.l I d

Ki.in tit uli.irr.v

iehi the dims this year

ked the best were the

worst movies of the year. Mission

Impossible 2 is a perfect example of

this 1 hey spent so much time mak-
ing extravagant outrageous scenes

that they forgot to actually write a

story. The better films of the year,

like High Fidelity and Almost
Famous did not have any distinct

ti-.ua! appeal, but instead a much
more well crafted plot.

Adam Martignetti

Well let's not be so quick to

completely separate the Oscars and
money. Until last year, when I he

Insider was nominated for Best

Picture, the lowest box office total

ltn any Best Picture nominee m
$12 million by Annie Hall in 1477!

I he I thus nominated for the big

OtC.ar categories make a lot of

money AmeiKan Beauty t$l30 mil-

lion!. Shakespeare in love tSlOO
million). Titanic iSfoOl million).

Brateheari ($75.b million). Fortflll

Gump ($329 million). And tho-e

are just the Best Picture winner*, ll

you look at the runner-up*, there

are things like As Good as It Get*,

Good Will Hunting. The Sixth

Sense, etc.

Sam Wilkinson
"luu people are a bunch ot t\n

k* \ had sear happens and leading

this thing is like reading death

notice we're all saving boo hoo.

there weren't many good moviel
tin* sear, and no, we aren't going lo

repeat the last couple ol seat* But

with Croupier (my pick o' da seari

and Virgin Suicides among other*.

it isn't like we just got hitch

slapped hs Hollywood 1 hes came
up niasbe two mosies *hort ol whal

they should and there are a lot ol

good possibilities around the cor

net Traffic? Crouching Tiger.

Hidden Dragon? We don't get good

movies for a year and you sound

like sou're ready to give up - we'll

get some in the next month that will

make up lot this year's slight short-

coming. (And honestly people.

Urban legend: Final Cut?)

Adam Martignetti

It's not like we're two numes
short of what we had last sear

We le like ten or twelve short ol

last sear. Off the top of ms head:

Cider House Rules. American
Beautv, Fight Club. Three Kings.

The Insider, Boss Don't Cry. Girl

Interrupted. Being |ohn Malcosich,

The Sixth Sense. The Matrix. Eye*

Wide Shut. Green Mile and that's

without thinking layout) Almost

famous. Wondet Bos* and The

\ngin Suicides. I wouldn't place

any other mosie this sear esen in

the sani'.' sitinily as the ones from

I.iM se.n

Katie Landers
This lummet did have The

Patriot and Staty Mosie (the lunni-

e*i mosie to come out since

Airplane). A great lilm that I think

everyone is forgetting, probably the

greatest mosie ol all 2000. was
Magnolia I he film didn't get nearly

a* much credit as it deserved.

Everyone should sit down and
uaich this movie The whole mosie

pulls together so well and has awe-

some stories within.

Sam Wilkinson
Woah woah woah Ignoring this

kaiie lander* claim that Magnolia

is the greatest anything (other than

a mosie with Irogs raining from the

heaven*) i * ridiculous A * t h e

Managmg Fditor. sou are lucks not

to have been fired for that. Katie

Katie Landers:

Gee. Sam I'm KMT] to hear that

you disagree with me Perhaps I

could take a pas cut. a demotion to

less than writer But wait. I don't

get paid

2. Was Eminem. Reality TV or

Napster the biggest story of the

year, and what docs it say about

the year 2000

Katie Landers

Napster takes the lead in the

most covered entertainment tool

thi* seat Pool college student* rels

on such a web site to provide some

form of free music Entertainers got

their shorts all in a knot because

the free distribution of their work
might have caused their capital to

come dosvn MOM. There were the

greedy Dr. Die and Metalliea who
gol people booled oil the network.

such a* myself, because their music

i* *uch a gold mine and thes

couldn't afford to lose any more
sales The only freaking song I had

wa* "Nothing I l*e Matters." With

Napster looking like it might be

taken over by capitalism, another

freedom of the World Wide Web
has gone out the door.

Adam Martignetti

I think as college students we're

all bound to say Napster. If you

looked at the U-Wire or any college

newspaper, it seemed like there was

always a story about Napster being

banned or not or something about

Napster. I think we're also all pop-

culture savvy. I'm not sure how
many people outside our age brack-

et realls got into the whole Eminem
situation. If you don't watch MTV,
then I don t think you cared. But,

he was undoubtedly a master of

manipulating the media this year.

His album was huge His image,

though, became much bigger. The

guy became the male version of

Madonna. He managed to stir up so

much controversy with the media.

Everyday he had a new image. But

like I said, I'm not sure he ever

made it much beyond people out

age My dad doesn't know Eminem
I'd have to say Reality TV is the

biggest story, though. That's what

mainstream America fell in iovfl

with, which is weird because we'se

had Real World for a long time

now.
Nick Pizzolato

I saw mas be two episodes of

Survivor when it first aired during

the summer, giving CBS popularity

and ratings (two things that it des-

perately needs) but I wasn't too

impressed. But it didn't matter that

I didn't see it because everyone was
talking about it. Maybe because I

have been stuck watching the last

eight or so years of Road Rules and

The Real World so I wasn't too

impressed by the show. Now maybe
that's why it was so big. because

people weren't able to see the whin-

ing and complaining that has exist-

ed on both of the MTV shows. I

think that this trend shows that our

SOCtSt) *as* that being voyeuristic i*

creepy and forbidden so all of these

*hows are sprouting up and suc-

ceeding.

As for Slim Shady, as far as I'm

concerned despite his great ability

to create this alter ego and sell it

better than Milli Vanilli. he is per-

haps the mo*t overrated artist of

this year l*CC, I admit that I like

some of hi* *ong* Some of them
show great maturity for a sopho-

more album and also Marshall's

ability to tell everyone that he's sell

ing his imagination, acting like a.tin

,cndisclaimer for his oW album.
Song* like "I he Was I Am" "Stan".

"Drug Ballad", and to an extent his

happv pop soundingo"The Real Slim

Shady" talk about i)iis experience-

has a role model, a superstar, and a

human being. I think that Eminem
talks the talk but kind of trips when

he tries to walk the walk. He has

i**ue* with hi* own popularity and I
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ur ditors Pick the Best
Ryan Benharris - Art* & Living Editor

Top 3 Films of the year:

High Fidelity

Gladiator

Whal Lies Beneath

Top J Albums of the year:

Eminem - The Marshall Mathers LP
OPM - Menace to Sobriety

Mathbox Twenty - mad season by Matchbox Twenty

Top 3 Songs of I he year

Disturbed- "Slupify"

I mineiii - "Stan"

Dasid Gias "Babylon"

I up I cles ision show of the year:
"

l he Soprano*"

I nteit.nnei

|im Cartel

il the sear:

As the \n* and Living Fditor, 1 find myself in the always difficult position of justifying my choices to you for

thing* that I have chosen to fulfill my personal convictions as well as my proof to you that I am a legitimate critic

Since mu*ic i* ms real area of interest, you can see my reasoning behind my choices on the next page,

I hase decided to pick |im Carrey as the entertainer of the year because he has truly dominated the box office once
again I lis film. The Grinch though it may not tremendous was the first real big hit of the year This accomplishment
conic* alter he has been routinely been shunned from high-class awards for two years. Because of his perseverance

and intcii*e Je*ne to feed the public, he is a noble choice as the year's top artist.

Sam Wilkinson - Managing Editor

Top 3 Films of the year.

Croupier

Nobody saw it. Too had.

The Original Kings of Comedy
Nobody noticed it Definitely too bad.

I rbun Legend: Final Cut

Ok. realistically, this was the worst film of the sear. God was it awful. But it

was so awful in such a tasty way.

Top 3 Albums of the year:

Deltron 30/30 - Deliron 50/30
' t iiminalls underrated," says me. Honestly, this album flew underneath the radar and will end up forgotten.

despite it being the best hip-hop album of the year.

Mart Kaopfla H alking to Philadelphia

"Beat I ngli*h guitarist since Clapton." again says me.

Itl.ick I red I'eas Bridging the Gap
No explanation needed - but here's one: it's a great party album. Here's another: there arc brilliant duets with

V\ sclet Mo* Del and Macs Gray. Here's a third: it is smooth."

Top 3 Songs of a year:

OutKael HOB"
Paul Sim. 'ii "Dai ling Lorraine"

\\ sclel lean "\\ i*h t ou Were Here"

Top Television show of the year:

I he I > ills Show with Ion Stewart

I nlcrtainer of the year:

|on Slew art

I m>k I here * no need for me to justify my picks to any single one of the other fine people in this page. They are a

^«*\ ere* *olki working staff, so what if they can't make cultural picks worth one damn?

I. .ii Stewart i* ihe entertainer of the year because his coverage of recent political events was the most honest,

mufti idling, most critical and least fake of all coverage in the media. The reporters that surround him are brilliant

and white idling on Comedy Central, they've become the most brilliant political satirist* in America. Hands down.

-4-

Adam Martignetti News Editor

Top 3 Films of the year.

Almost Famous
ll oftsfsr Boys

71m Virgin Suicides

Top 3 Albums of the year:

Smashing Pumpkins - Machina/Machines of God
Travis - The Man Who
1 he Wallflowers - Breach

Top Television Show of the year

"Dawson's Creek"

I nlcrtainer of the year:

I mincm

I don't think there should be any doubt as to this year's best film. Almost Famous was head and shoulders above

anything else The film had more heart and more compassion than any in recent history. It was superbly cast, well

acted touching!* written and brilliantly directed. I also loved Wonder Boys, even though it received mixed critical

success Tobey Maguire is fast becoming one of my favorite actors and Michael Douglas absolutely MUST get an

Oscar nod for his performance here. And despite what some will claim. I do believe that the movie had something

fundamental to say about the nature of writing and life. Virgin Suicides: just see it. Its touching and all together

innocent and wonderful.
. n. ,

V For the music. In days when 10 and 12 track albums are considered substantial, the Smashing Pumpkins gave

u* m amazing collection of 15 textured rock songs. Machina is a real testament to the fusion of sound and the. at

nines real poetry in Billv Corgan's lyrics that made the band great. It's a travesty that this was not well received. I

can honestly say' that there are 12 or 13 great songs on the album. When I first heard. The Man Who. I thought it

sm* kind of sshiny and annoying. After about two more listens. I fell in love with it. "Driftwood is amazing. "The

I RSI I aush of the I aughter" is even more amazing. "Slide Show": brilliant. This is great Brit-pop with incredible pre-

cision and heart III take this over Kid A any day of the week. The Wallflowers deserve credit for not-becoming every

other pop band out there. This was the album that surprised me. in a good way. this year. Truly well-crafted and

ihought-provoking.

Rob Schulze - Editorial/Opinion Editor

Top 2 Films of the year:

X-men
Road Trip

Top 3 Albums of the year:

Cold - 1 3 Ways to Bleed on Stage

Nevermore - Dead Heart in a Dead World

AC/DC - Stiff Upper Lip

Top 3 Songs of the year:

Kiltie "Brackish"

Dupe "YOU spin nie round"

Iron \1.alen "Wickennan"

rbp I'clcv ision Shosv of the year:

"The Simpsons"

I nlcrtainer of the year:

Buttercup (of the Powerpuff Girls)

litis w I* i damn fine year for music. The outpouring of heavy metal was mind-boggling, but I did my best to sort

ii the albums of choice.! could easily expand this list to 10 or 1 5 and not run out of stellar material, but I made my

ioi * and I tick by them. I do want to give honorable mention for great albums to Disturbed. Pantera. Pitchshifter,

DaiTlranciuility and Iron Maiden, and I could go on
. ., . . . , . ..

\* for ms lop songs. I approached that as "top radio songs. These are not my favorite, deeply meaningful album

acta These are the tunes that made me crank the volume and propel my poor Corolla to top speed whenever they

came on, These aonp rea/W

Buttercup is the perfect woman, and someday I will marry her.

David Troupes - Film Editor

Top 3 Films of the year:

Almost Famous
The Virgin Suicides

Billy Elliot

Top 3 Albums of the year:

Radiohead - Kid A
Smashing Pumpkins - Maehina/The Machines of God
PI Harvey - Stories from the city, stones from the *ea

Top 3 Songs of the year:

Radiohead - "How to disappear completely"

U2 - "Stuck in a moment you can't get out of
The Eels - "Grace Kelley Blues*

Top Television Show of the year:

The Simpsons"

Entertainer of the year:

George W Bush and Al Gore

Here s why Kid A is at the top of my list It is the onls album that

came out this sear which 1 1 ) set about exploring brand new lerritors. with no regard lor either popular musical trend*

or the band's own history, and (2) succeeded completely at this I can't go into the particulars of its brilliance, but any

open-minded listener should be able to appreciate what Radiohead has accomplished

Machina tried to do this, and almost succeeded, but a couple of weak track* and *ketchy production choices hold them

back. The other three albums on my list similarly display this combination ot originality and consistency The new I
*

album, by the way, didn't make my list because ol its redundancy and lyrical wciknes* Still some great sung* on it,

though

;x Michael Delano Music tditor

Top 3 Films of the year:

Fhe In-Cnmd
Crocodile

Magnolia

Top 3 Albums of the seat

At the Drive-In Relationship of Command
OutKast - Stankonia

Deftones - White Pons

Top 3 Songs of the year:

Cosmonaut"At the Drive- In -
'

OutKast - "BOB
Deftones - "Digital Bath"

Top Television Show of the year:

The Home Shopping Club Knife Show

Entertainer of the year:

Knife selling guy on the Home Shopping Club Knife Show

This was a great year for entertainment, especially it sou love knise* Although Waller de las I sttella* on the

Spanish Channel came close to earning the coseted "I ntetiainei of the Year* IfOt. 'he cru/s tooth deltcient guss

on Home Shopping network that yell about knives like the "Galactic Warrior" just had loo much steam out ol the

gate.

There were precious few memorable films this year, assuming we are noi mentioning I eprechaun in the Hood

Regardless, watching The In-Crowd with the Collegian Boy Band expert was a memorable experience For the

record, the finest pieces of literature I read this year were sarious excerpts Irom the Book o! Boo Have a fun

break.

Bryan Smith - Sports tditor

Top 3 Films of the year:

The Patriot

Gladiator

%Dr. Seuss' How the Gnnch Stole Christmas

Top 3 Albums of the year:

A Perfect Circle - Mer De Noms
U2 - All That You Can't Leave Behind

Three Doors Down - The Better Lite

Top 3 Songs of the year:

Nelly - "Country Grammar"
Christina Aguilera - "Come on over"

Three Doors Down - "Kryptonite"

Top Television Show of the year:

SportsCenter"

Entertainer of the year:

Eminem

"I'm going down, down baby..." not in a Range Rover, but in a blaze of glory. I finally did it I persuaded the

Newsroom to vote for Nelly's "Country Grammar" as song of the year. It might be the one of the dumbest songs I've

ever heard, but it's so catchy. I'm not a big fan of pop-rap. but there is something about that song that is aesthetically

pleasing.

My album of the year has to be A Perfects Circle's Mer De Noms. I'm a big Ian of Tool and Maynard lames Kecnan.

but I winced at the thought of him doing a side project - what was I thinking, it turned out to be musical genius.

As for the other categories, they're all obvious choices for a male sports fan. The Patriot had killing, SportsCenter

for the scores and highlights and Eminem because he is ruthless

K
*»

laret Barr - Web Page Editor

Top 3 Films of the year:

Best in Show
Almost Famous
Crouching Tiger. Hidden Dragon

Top 3 Albums of the year:

Rage Against the Machine Renegades

3 Doors Down - The Belter Lift

Lenny Kravitz - Greatest Hits

Top 3 Songs of the year:

F.minem - "Stan"

Rage Against the Machine - "Renegades of Funk"

Destiny's Child - "Say My Name"

Television Show of the year:

The West Wing"

Entertainer of the year:

Russell Crowe

I must debate the points made by mv oh-so-worthy colleagues about the validity of my selections. Let us start with the music

industry, where Christiana's assets hold water versus Britney two big hits. Look, I voted Rage's new CD as the tops of the year,

for the simple reason that I love them, and the album, and we probably will never get any new music from than since they

broke up. At the same time, it is hard to ignore the success of Christina and Britney, and their various clones. Ihe I RL pop

queens ripped up the charts, and so I'll bow my head to them for further destroying the ideology that is quality in Pop Culture.

But I would be remiss if I didn't point out for all their pop hits, they were outdueled on the charts by Destiny's Child. Yes. the

super pop diva's from Texas, who had more members kicked out then pregnatcd chad ballots in Florida, scorned the charts

with multiple hits like. "Say my Name." "Bug-a-Boo" and "|umpin. lumpin." Rage tops my list, along svith Three Doors Dosvn

and I^nny Kravitz Greatest hits. Destiny's Child in forth, and Britney nosing out Christina for fifth.
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Two very different opinions on the best music of 2000
By Michael Delano

CoHegtan Staff

2000 u.i- ,i great yeai fa musk, as

long a-, you weren't staring ai the

Billboard than- rake a look around,

though, and there's simply no mm
plaining that musk I- lk>l at good (HA*

,i- it once w» I Ik- radio and television

will ttfW'UYS k tll<ggl'd Will) tUIIIIIII.-li.Ull

lilki especially in times ol complaientv

-Utll it lllc-i

I in presidential race w,i- .t big

yawn, people are supposedly enjoying

i.iiiik boon and e-MiituilK peo>

pie don i have much u> get exeiied

about, su ihq A) away frutri am musk
that challenges them fhal J^-m Mop
!k in i bands from releasing though!

provoking stuff, ihanktulh at

Radiobead with then amazing Kid \

• iiul liKh hau shown So although ik
mainstream was most!) music thai

nude one want to »it un ihe ran k>i

UOO still had it - share

«>i musk that made people Hand up and

shout

1 \i the drive-in Relationship

uf i omnumd
Raw energg and pesskm condensed into

pl.i-iu Relidliomhip o)

Command somehow captures the

mind blowing live them i'l ilk- 1 1 Peso

enm and bottles n Fea consumption in

vow oar, stereo, wkrcvci Mui regard

bej i>i the environment this i» music

th.ii inspires something inside, Mid
without ,i doubt is the BOM .imagine

J id ilw Veil

2 OutKiut Skmkuma
Mut three Moli.ii •JbujoM there wm w

n to expect anything but

the Iv-i iiom these \ll nn- Hands
down the must creative hip-hop ol the

ceai tin- i- just .i iitwif inu-k.il state-

ment from c\iii-nici\ talented artists,

regardless ol genre, Dre and Hip Hoi

make albums .1- well .i» the) make str*

pie*, and everyone- can m bettei to)

1 Dgftotm H lute fts>ry

Him progression to this level ul beauti-

lulb textured fun was tnevtiafate, and

Moreno's seatiershot hue- and aching

wail more thin meet the ui-k Ik-v tan

Mill nuk fl lite I, Inn ihi- 1- a more

l.viiM.\l and hrilliaiil IVllonev

4 I'lim-mx I tilted

/..u- lor the heart ol ik H0s hut now
ul the cheese ih.u aeeompanied the

decade, Phoenix has a daft nth ul old

and rwu Ihe progression ol "Funk)

SquaiiHl.iike' is "impli •' thmg l1 ' k.iU

n and these ParWans nuke tun to

remind us thai when moving into the

future you ean'l forget the 1

i />
I

, w.»

/>«/ threw out some fact* nd figure*

1.1-1 \e,n with lii- solo debut about race,

ccoiioiiiitv .Hkl Mvieti hui Dead l'ie/

hone- theli rage into .1 raaot sharp

album thai put- the race issue in the

I iiiu.l Statei before ihe InquMtwn
Intelligent, lyrical, and intense, th

trufj songs to fan the names ol disccev

tent

i> Gum* \ntttida leniau The

sonii equivalent oi lying m 1 beach

watching .1 wnsej with n.kh ioc» n tk-

sand. this Vnnadatsfu* lot thedanee

but re*W> ihtw ' back

tracks like \l Ihe knei and he bi

II you can 1 afford an ootk vacation

ihi- \..ii put 111 the -witu*uil. linn up

the heat, and tpirt thi>.

th-ltmn >050 Oellrun WW
I bei producer Han the Automator

recrujti Del lha Funkee Homosapien

.iiul kid Koala for his most recent

opus, this lime a trip to the future

w here the kats are unmatched and are

.1- far-out Bi l)el> warped slacker

Bom,
8 I lie HuunieJ The Haunted

\huli \h Dolt

there nat MMM good meial ihi^ aaaj

Irom I'aniera. Iron Maiden, and In

flames, but Sweilen's masters arc at

the lop d the heap Dolving's loss is

fell, bul brutal rills, intelligent lyrics,

and concise length make lhi> easily tk
iiii^i oorjahMM and listenable metal ol

tk- se.ii

^t Nelh I unado Whoa. Nelly j

Still undefeated as the worst album title

i>l the year, Rjrtado'i debut isniawthe-

leaa hi e&citing and rich work ol a

singer/songwriter thai has an ear for

iiieioib Her liveh -pint is just painted

all ma u.kk- like "He> Man!" and
tin I ike a Mud," and ik personal and

serious nature ol -nine of the subject

mallei doesn't come close to blunting

ki enthusiasm

III ilw ilnttTiiuiiniiali \oisi

t imsfvmcy SunVvsW OTrfrnrri l-rom tk
aahea ol BrrfiitMrl some-. 1 Swedish col

liviive with all i>( tk passion and ambi-

tion ol the former bund with a new

retru sound that harks back to the

\ln|s and Jassk Mulish risck.

t. qnsianllv lindiug new wass 10 pre

sent his message ol self-worth, creativi

n. and loaihe loi capitalist eulture,

IX-nnis I w/en has loutvd a shiny new

vehkl. loi his burning heart.

By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

Battlebots year's top show
II, \ In 1 he\ I Mas- I ubenole-

ihil week com** from the lag leain

brains ul the television world So. not

i) S|>v Hill)' and Dm id I kellev

crcatiruj then than of rating, friend!)

show- hui the Cotlegian - two \er\

i>wn television correapondeati Si^k

id. Mo\ Pitzolato -md Sioit

"Mysterj Science fhaater* Newport
nornialK we ale at vnlds at ea.h

iiihei lighting o\ei the social benefits

ul pro wrestling, but fa the end oi

the television season and the seat

we run . joined forces to >• 1 \
e-

you the faithful, rubenotes readen
(noi him am parents 1 the beat ol ibis

semester's television

When one ilnnk- ol the best ot the

1 in telei isioii lot the \eat ihi*

proverbial crearh ol the crop, ihete i
v

one show 1h.1t .an'l go willnnil notice

the one and onl\ -how thai has ,||| on

campus, and indeed people across the

nation crying loi more: thai -how

Corned) Central's "Battlebots ' Hoes

il get any bettei than Seeing grown
men usinj; eie.ioi s^is i,. creatf

insiiuineni- oi destruction spanning

fout Individual weight classes? I"hcsc

men BR indeed on the cutting edge ol

destructive Radio Shack lechnosog)

1 1 .11 ing sui h master a oik- .1
-

'Disposable Hero ' 'Bio-Hazard.*
thiaMoi' .mA "Aggressive Polygon."

ihei snikt feai into the hearts ol

newer- opponent-, and Ml.uk .md

Deckel belt senders throughout the

television world with weapon- that

verv from gas powered jackhammert
to in the cate ol "ChiaBot" plants

powered by natures fines! herb ^.u

den "hear, armor-plated go-carts have

the ability to wreak haioi upon ihe

oihei k>|s in this rohotk loiiin.iiiient

much to the delight oi the surprising

large viewing puhln "hese distant

1 el,itu e- ol ' I he l.o Mot-'' ba\ (

proven to u- especially with the sec

ond season debuting earHei iWs week

thai the general puhln ha- not only

watched the -how bm enjoyed il

\\ lieu. is oine ihe sttsSM Utai

with ju-i ,1 ctth followirig, n ha- now

gained nationwide notoriety, including

1 character sponsored bv fay I eno
who claims that hi- lobol will chin

anyone to death Ihe inherem iron) oi

that 1- almost too much to bear ^^^i

see, lav I eno ha* a big l bin

In part, the show - tremendous
popularity ha- to do with our child-

hood nous, who have all prostituted

themselves to Comedy 1 entral to get 1

-pol on their new -how We have .ill

grown up with Mill Nye a- the science

teacher we didn't ignore, who ha

iole as the scRmtifR "advisor" to the

commentators I sing his undoubtedly

\b Wizard like expertise to wow u-

all with sulIi line- a- "He hit uin'

>'ood " Donna IVI ITICO i- a on the go

interviews to the dork) coanpatitori

she must be taking lime away from

the fantasies of the lourieen jsaaj olds

ol ihi- coutttr) Ihe mn-stioii remains.

do ihi robot! respect her for her

brain? I am suie thai the ehannel put

hei on li>r her technical abilities, not

the l.ni thai she wa- I'lavkiv's "pla\

mate " ol the month. September |s|»)i

Don't ask us hiiw we know that.

It DoniM HI rrico isn't enough
n (0 WBtch the show

. take a look

at Ihe people who build the R/C Pro

\iii nightmares Ml ol ihe builders

know that the) look like the preverbal

"nerds," "dorks" and
du the) Kl the part.

Gaining support Irom online sites

and > nine, the team names ti

w.nkv a- ihe robots names. Taking
time form their online lonapiiacj the-

oriztng Ol porn dipwnloading to Lieate

hype h'i these robot! and teams Take
loi example the builders of Thorn.

the team ol RatMechM or Grendel.

built b) leain Malicious or Mauler

builders South May RohoWarriors
who have made battling rokiis a fam-

il) allaii

litis show has united all ihe peo-

ples ol our great nation together in a

common cause, |*o see people who
hait more time and eash than we
ever will beat the living erap out of

i<n^- another for all of our petty

amusements I his show, more than

an) other Sporting event has ereated a

powerful sense ol competition for the

d 1 -eni 1 ant hised youth oi America.
1 omedy Central trulv is the leader in

robotic -ports

\ich0U1s Pizzotato and Scott Ntwport
</r< Collegian Cotumnittt,

Displaying the negative side of 2000
Recapping the worse events at UMass
By Rob Schulze

Collegion Staff

5 Mn re-done Worcestei Hitting

Hall

It has the same food, onlv now it's

twice .1- busy, has less sealing, the -il

lerw.iie i- in stupid buckets, ihcre're

nevei any plates, and the cappuccino
in. n bine is alw a\ - broken I lev . ai

lea-l il - pretty to look at when you're

Mending up eating youi southern Fried

steak with your hand-, right?

4 I he camera in Southwest

So. not only do we get to feel thai

our privacy ,md rights are being eon

stand) violated (because even if ii

mi'i true, we feel that way), but we
don't even get the advantages ol

greatei safety since the camera shuts

oil during power outages and. when
functional, provides -ueh a high-qual!

tv image that an observer louldn'i (HI

ferentiate between person wearing a

tu\cdo and a nudist with a massive

penis

V he Chancellor overrides the >U-

pack beei rule

Ihe SGA finally doe- something
thai help- a I.nee number ol students

.md ha- it revoked by the baddest,

quitilngesi Scoi on ihe planet.

Allowing students to have SO-packs ol

beer in the dorm eliminates -o man)
problems foj 21 yeai olds who eould

now bring in the most widely avail-

able packaging ol alchohol and foi

RAs who would no longei have to

enforce an antiquated rule, loo bad

It's pool public relation- for our kiss-

all-paiem-' a--e- administration 1P.S,

II this via- a be-l-ol -the -year list, the

Chancellor leaving would deflnitel) be

on I here >

2 Privitazation

Starbucks, anyone? So. the -up-

poaed benefits ol selling ourselves qui

to h\p business basically some town to

a cup of coffee that's way more expen-

sive than the Bluewall, over-priced

CDs in the l. sioie and an almost

totally unchanged rextbook Annex?
vwt'some. II we were going 10 be

sluts, at least we eould have gotten

something out oi It.

1 Ihe Rape Winter, and subse-

quent forgetting oi

This past winter, when fear was
rampant and paranoia ran high,

sucked. The number ol reported inci-

dent- wa- rising and so were the

rumors and. true or not. people
believed them. Women felt like poten-

tlal victlmi and men felt like they
were being unfairly accused just by

being out on campus at night. It was

definitely the worst thing to happen to

I Mas- jn a long lime, perhaps ever.

Perhaps the only thing nearly was bad

a- the Rape Winter was the fact that

almost no one remembers il anymore.

Ii was only a few months ago, bul

once again women are walking around

campus at midnight alone, no one is

taking safety precautions, and people

ail as though nothing ever happened
here It's a lie. The only good thai

could ever have come of the Winter
was ,ui increased awareness and an

increase In people taking care of

themselves, but that hasn't happened.
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1. Eminem - The Marshall
Mathers LP - Eminem's album has

clearly been the most talked aboul.
most fought over and most important
album of the year Aesthetnally u is

wonderful Lnforiunatelv the lun-
aie eveeedingly awlul and it seems
that whatever we see lioin Eminem
will only get much, much worse
With three huge singles in "Slan."
" Ihe Real Slim Shadi and Ihe Way
I Am." The Marshall Mlthtn I f bat

manhandled its way to selling mil-

lions of copies. As a rap album, it is

one of he k-si in recent memorv \- |

social statement, it is an uttei shame.

2. OPM - Menace to Sobriety

I hough this album did not lake off

as it probably should have, the one-

single, "Heaven is a Haltpipe' got

some steady play on radio and \l I \

rotation, fne California based group
released what is the k-st "alternative

rock, iap. ska, punk, iwhatevei vou

want to call it)" record -une
Sublime's sell - titled roaaterpM

3. Matchbox Twentv Mad
season bv Matchk<\ Twenty Vfiei

the monsuous mcseH oi Youneti ot

Someone I ike Vou, Matchbox
Twenty should have vanished . -t I ol

the face of the earth lorever In-lead

they put out, mad mmon, a mora
mature and ultimately belter effort

than their debut u-lia-.

4. Hand Cray While ladder
- David C.rav is (inallv getting the

ie-peet and recognition thai he

iltstiu-y in the L nited Stutts White

I adder was lined In tlitn- and it-

hu>:e single. "Babylon," grew on

musit Ian- ol all genres

5. Xzibit - Restless - Thoguh

\/ibit waited to release his new

album until the tail end ol 2000. it

will surelv become a rap staple

throughout ne\t veal IhWtlllT seems

to be a t.nbon COS) ot f inmem's

album, bul along with all of the nega

tive ttinnotations that go along with

"knock oils," (especially when rip-

ping oil I imiieiu) tomes the fuel that

Ihe Marshall Mathers | p i> excellent.

Resiles- takes all oi I nnnein- beat

OUaiittet and adds his own expenenee

10 make a very good album.

r- I imp Mi/kit Chocolate

Starfish and the Hot Hoe I lavored

Watei You have to listen to this

album a lot to like it. The Urns are

stupid and the entile album aels like

an open thalleiige toi a light behind

ihe bike rack- alter school but it is

fun. and surprisingly e'asy music to

work oui and run to Vou really do

have |Q ftajart to it until lour eat- aie

bleeding, and you actually think you

\RI I red Duist Miei vou do ihal, it

ktoiue- nualilv'

7 |ura-sie => Uuuluv Control

luru-sit ! is one of those groups

that vou simply Cannot dislike

Uualily Control is a very unique
album dilleienl from much ol wha!

tin world of hip hop has ever seen

before, highlighied by a spot on this

summer's Van's. Warped Tour. After

-peaking to many attendants ol the

show, they clam that lurassic 5 was

the kst act theie I hey seem to k
living to lake iap in a dircetioil awav

from pop-mainsiream. and back

towards its original roots', well, qual

itv

8 Disturkd Ihe Sickness

Though then Is only one song on ihi-

album that vou will evei hear, and WC

will sural) nevei see Disturbed evei

again, tkv are easily the best one htl

woinlei ol 21K.H.I lath time that st ,n^

was OB ihe radio, I wanted to listen to

it. and never got in the least bn -n k

ol It flu-, I knew every woid 10

"Stupiii and you don't So thai

makes me cool
s) Bloiidhound Gang I loorai

for Boobies Bloodhound Gang
released what was easily die luniiie-l

album oi the yen Ihe single, I In

Mad louth." ("IXi it like ihev do on

the Discovery Channel* J became a

part) classit and the ie-l ol the

album is hilarious Songs tikt 1

1

leah ," and Mallad ol Chase) lain

were lost in the mix. but ii will loiev

er be remembered as the wackiest

piece of musit ol the yeai I or thai

alone, it deserves some tiedit

10 IVarl lam \nv MM ul th

twenty live live albums Pearl l.un I

2000 siudio release, Mmuial wa«

k-vond God awful. Il was M i iueiedi

hlv hideous that n made talis ,»| tb.

band vomil OUt ol -heat tinb.nia--

ment I Utkilv in the fall ol -'000 tin

hand redeemed itsell by rel

twenlv-live live albums lioiii tlnu

European u>ui Bach album ha«

leni quality, and provides a chance

loi me to answer the question, "whal

doyouwani loi you buihday gradu

atioii/arkii day/Bunkei Hill d.r

"lust buy me one ol those Bvt

lam CO- ha- bvvome nn CUStomury

iespon-i l reaU) don i tare which
one

Record breaking year makes teenage

music pop phenomenon of the year
By Nikolas Markontonatos

Collegian Staff

Did vou hear the angsi driven

shriek''

Did you hear the joyous high

pitched squeals'.'

Recent I) millions ol prepubet
cent girls fell Into I lnghicninglv

mad fren/v while others rejoiced

On V.vembei 19, 2000 official

Millboard Album chart nuinbets

indicated that the Backstreet Boys'

new album Black and Blue had sold

a jaw dropping i $9 millions copies

it I lit-t week out. The numbei
however, tailed to top ihe li/totd

held bv tival- N Svin who-e -opho-

more album No Strings Attached
sold a Staggering 2.4 million unit-

breaking the all-lime lirst-week sales

record ol the SoundScan era leav<

ing fans of the Mai ksi reel BoVS to

weep and faM ot \ Svtn to rejoice.

The Baekstieel Moys t i
t - 1 Started

ihe record-breaking fren/y in May
|s»qq when ihe group's Second

album Millennium stild a whopping

l.ls million copies during its debut

week in ItOCeS Mut altei \ Svnt

mom lhan doubled that number in

March, tans of the Baekstreet Mov-

uiui to mention ihe group Itselfl

weie boning lO lop thai numbei
with Mlaek and Blue

Ihe Orlando based groups
haven l ken the only ones smashing
lit. iJ -ale- i Ii i - year as a booming
ttotioiny and a record U) million-

plus teenaeeis in \ineina today l,a-

ied a sltvv of lop artists suth a-

Mntney Speats. 1 niinem and I imp
Mi/kil 10 record-setting firM week
sale's

Mioik-rapper Eminem sold 1.7b

million topics ot the critically

attlamied The Marshall Mathers I P

10 land the lirst week record for a

solo aiii-t and the second-hlghesi

SoundScan debut ever.

Miilnev Spears moved 1.1 million

Copies ol her sophomore album
Oops! I Did It Again to beiome
the firsi-week queen among lemale

ai lists the mid iiti ba

i bants use neat ly tripled Manii
Moriaaette's |s»q>< record '

e -l first -U eek sales hv ,i I . m
ariisi

I imp Hl/klt lopped lh,

heap allti tans snapped up I O I mil

him topii-s ot i lus.oi.il, Starfish and

the I loi Hoe I laioied \\ ..i
I

the loi'st o 1
1

1
> ihai iikk nuisii current

ly has on the musi. Ian

Chocolate became the fifth hi

than entiv this \. .n ecli| -

lam S Vl a ih, l

eiei

Besides the ecooosiiy^mrf s i

numk-t of teens. c< . puMii

itv st tup tun k- credited lot tin men
stious numbei- Oii.u Inst -n;

mazing prerniei videos. im|

marketing techniques, aggressive W
campaigns i not to mention "TRI

diivui)' power in the hi/', innovative
1

online campaigns, and endli

onslaught prior to the release oi ik
albums all helped boo-t ln-i

sales to phenomenal prog

What war's been good for

By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

As we near the end of a dismal year of filmmaking,

the Collegian arts staff pause and look back, taking into

consideration the director's hard work, the einematog-

rapher's skills, and the various nuances of each film.

And then there's me.

Now, I love movies as much as the next red-blooded

American, but I just ean't hold long debates over Gus

Van Sant's choice of camera angles in Good Will

Hunting.

And just like every red-blooded American male. I

like seeing war movies. This year. Hollywood did give

us some pretty good war movies bul I only think that

three of them really make it into consideration lot "Best

Damn War Movie 2000." lust a word of warning to

those ol you who read my articles but don'l know me: I

take my war movies seriously, I know my stuff, and I

expect the directors to know ii too.

The first movie up for the BDWM award is

Gladiator. I know - many consider it an epic, and peo-

ple point to ihe beginning Germanic battle as the only

war scene. Sadly, these people are unskilled in the art

of combat, and little do they realize that its not lhat one

scene puts in into consideration as a war movie. If a

war scene were the only qualifying factor, then Forrest

Gump would be a Vietnam movie.

The other war scene, which some folks can disagree

with me on. bul I really don't care, is the battle reenact-

ment. In that scene, the gladiators are supposed to die,

but many to gain the tactical and military edge and

defeat their opponents. If they were just fighting for

their lives, that's one thing. But showing up an emperor

in front of countless people? A whole new arena.

These two scenes, when added to the splendid single

combat scenes, make Gladiator a top contender for

BDWM of 2000. Special points for the decapitation

scene.

Now I have a confession to make. I'm a Navy fan. I

was planning on enlisting if I didn't gel into college.

I've been on carriers, destroyers, battleships, transports

even a Russian missile cruiser once. Bul the coolest

boat I was ever allowed on was ihe Balao t. lass I SS

l.ionfish. a World War two submarine

Vou step into this thing and immediately you're

claustrophobic, h's a tin can with a periscope,

I got the same feeling watching I -57 I

This movie was amazing. A- fai as historical accura

cy goes though... I'm loriy, bul I'm not sure I exactly

buy the movie's theory that if vou take an Vmcrii an

crew and put them on a German sub. they'll know how

to drive it. Some people might say hey. a boat's a boat,

but these people are idiots. Fortunately, ii i- very easy

to ignore this fact, and get lost in the Stor) of an

American crew desperately Irving to return home
Minus two points for casting (on Bon |ovi. hut ovci

all a great movie.

The last real war movie of the year in contention is

The Patriot. This movie is horrible for historical accura-

cy, although it does get points for accurately showing

ihe effects of artillery in Napoleonic combat. Flrsi ol

all. that first ambush scene, while absolutely Bmazing,

is utterly ridiculous once examined in the cold hard
light of historical fact. I often heat thai The Patriot is

simply Bravcheart in America, but I have to disagree

Braveheart, while in its own light a gnat movie
although completely wrong, it is more the Story ol a

man fighting for revenge. In The Patriot, the light i-

about protecting a man's home.

It is still pro-American propaganda (not thai I'm

complaining) but the main problem I have with I In

Patriot is the fact that Mel Gibson's character plays vet

another general-eaptain-soldierllag bearer all at the
same time. These characters pop up so often in w.u
movies with no good reason it's ailly: Michael Came In

Zulu. Matthew Broderick in Glory don't get me start

ed on Glory - and the lisi goes on Fortunately for you,
I'll stop here.

I think the big winner for Best Damn War Movie of
2000 goes to U-571. Il holds no candle to other sub
movies such as Das Boot and The I nemy Below hui is

one of the few bright spots for 2000. I'll retreat now
into my comfy but functional flak jacket and than
oil in mv Sherman tank.

Collegian staff picks Kurt "the Expert" Polesky picks the best videos

Best in film and music
Movies

1

.

Gladiator

2. Almost Famous

3. High Fidelity

4. Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch Stole

Christmas

5. Virgin Suicides

Albums

1

.

Eminem - The Marshall Mathers LP

2. U2 - All that You Can't Leave

Behind

3.Radiohead - Kid A
4. Matchbox Twenty - mad season by

Matchbox Twenty

5. OutKast - Stankonia

Songs

1

.

"Country Grammar" - Nelly

2. "Beautiful Day" - U2

3."B.O.B"-"Outkast"

4. "Stan" - Eminem

5. "Babylon" - David Gray

Television Show

The Simpsons

Entertainers of the Year:

Georqe W. Bush and AI Gore

Mv kurt Polesky

Collegian Staff

Welcome to ik first annual UMass Daily Collegian

2000 Music Video Awards, honoring the very best and

worst in music video this pas| veat Your hosts for the

evening are Chancellor Scott and Of Dirty Mastard

All of the stars have arrived and are already totally

hammered, so let's get ik show underway.

Best Rock Video

YeW presenters are les-ie Camp and Raymond
from MTV. At one point the rock video was the impe-

tus loi the cultural phenomenon that was MTV and

musit lideo Today in many waysm it is the forgotten

genie at least in term- QJ M I\ If you're lucky enough

you might catch "Return oi tk Rock" OH at 5:50 in the

morning, but (or the most pari Carson Daly and the

prepubescent streams of 14 year-old girls have

replaced Rikki Kachman and "The Headbangers Ball

However, in tk midst of all this 2000 still managed to

produce some rock videos that really rocked. Here are

the nominees

I imp Bukit. "Rollin"

Rage \gainst Ihe Machine. "Testify"

Rage \gains| Ihe Machine. "Sk-ep Now In tk I in

Deftoeea, "Back in School"

Papa Roach, I ast Resort"

\nd the winner i- Rage Against The Machine

"lesiily " As much as my goal in life is to suck up to

I red IXiist ai every opportunilv just like OanRM Dalv

I still had to go with ZaeJl and his trew for Besl Rock

\ ideo A truly tockin video with some biash political

statements, and il was pieiiy damn lunnv. tot) FkM
Michael Moore, the god of the I Mi-
Communications departmem. directed it.

Besl Teen Pop Award
Your presenters are Danny Wood Irom New kids

on ihe Mknk and that guv with tk lactal hair horn 18

Degrees 2000 was trull a banner year lor leen pop

musk Dominating "TRI." and record sales alike, tk
genre continued to explode and was probably niote

dependant on ihe musn video than anv othei kind of

musk. Here are tk nomn
\sv\i Hit Bit Mve

Ss'iSc "hsConnaBcMc"
Christina Aguilctu. "Come on Over"

Britnev Speats. CK.ps I Hid il Again

logctkr. "Tk Hardest Part of Breaking Up"

MPopular Culture

And ihe winnet Is... *SSYNC, "Bye Mye Bve I his

was a tough choice since I have much love lor

Christina and Britney and I personally think 2gether is

hilarious. Mad props to OT by the way. But I have to

0 with "Bye Mye Mye" simply kcause it is probably

the single most emulated dance by 14 year-old girls

and drunken 20 year-old guys ol all time By the way, a

friend of mine tells me lhat il vou look closely in the

Britney video you can see a little bit more lhan you are

supposed lo see il you know what I mean Bul that's

just a rumor

Best Hip-Hop Video

Your preseniei- are knl Iiom kid and Play and

Martha Stewart. With new releases by f iinnein v\u

Tang, lav / la Rule. Ouikast Cash Money, and

countless others, plus some phai jams oui ot St. I ouie

bv a guv named Nelly, and SOnM solid singles oil Dre -

Chronii 2000. and DMX'l IfW release. 2000 was |

banner yeai lor hip-kip. The great vaiieiv resulted m
some truly hot videos Here are tk nomincc-

I minem, "Ihe Real Slim Shady'

I tnineui. "Slan

"

Wu- fang Clan. ' C. ravel Pit"

Outkast M O.B."

DM\ I'ailv I p

And ik wmnei is Ouikast 'BO B ' -\ truly p-v

thedelit and tiealive looking video Irom two ol hip

hop- most original Ml- who aie |Usi so Mesh and so

clean.

Wore] \ideooi The Yeai

No ptesfiiteis loi this award, sorry Ihis award goes to

the lype ol video thai |us| makes vou cringe when you

see ii And 2000 had quite a lew of tkm. Whether it is

some egomaniac guy pretending to k k-sus or three

guvs barking, 2000 tertamlv had its share ol bad

videos. And tk nominees are:

Maia Men. A\ k> I et Tk IV«gs Out?"

Britnev Spears, "I mki'

C i ted \\ ith Anns YV ide Open*
lagged I dge. "I es's Get Married"

And the winner is Creed, "With Arms Wide

Open " Oct hold oi yoarsetl Scott stapp voa*ie ant

tk xcond coming ol Chnsl al least I don I think -o

Watching this video led me to klieie lhal Stapp

convinced he is some kind ol biblical figure He also

sounds constipated when he sings

k-sl \ ideo Nobod) ' and Aboul I asihall "YeSJ it an

Ocean

Not much M'l\ play for this video Come to think

of it, I only saw it on MTV2 and CTN Ihe video is

something off ik typical katen path, and is a good

representation of Fastballs unique and somewhat

corny style

Worst Video Kverybody Cared About: Red Hot Chili

Peppers.

"Califomicaiion
"

Settle down Chili Pepper tans, not everybody wor-

ships this video Ihe song was tired and bland, and the

video was overrated A video game iheme yay It's

noi thai the video was bad. I just don'l think n was

nearly as creative as ii was hyped to k and the song

itself is a cure for insomnia

Benches*) \ideo EMU ©5, "Hat (Da la Dee)"

If you've seen it you know whal I mean

Most I mbarrassing Moment ol the Year on MIX
Britnev Spears' live performance of "lucky" during

MTV "All Access Week"
lor all you people who said Britney is a no talent

lip syncher. judging by this performance, you are right.

Who ever conceived ol the choreography lor this num-

ber was obviously on acid at the lime Whal ik hell

was up with the dancing sailors',' Hv tar tk worst live

ivrlonnance in the history ot mu-it

And finally mv own spc-ual taiegory

Wont "Musit \ ideo" in a TV Conmieit lal |0S I

W anna know ' in a McDonalds Commercial

Ihis commercial lealures |oe singing his hil sum

nn i -ingle "I Wanna know" outside til a McDonalds

of all places Meanwhile, all of tk diehard JOS tans are

throwing their hands in the air and waving 'em like

ihev just don't care Ihis is all good except fot CM
thing their hands are lull of McDonalds bod V« they

get their groove on wiih |oe they are passionately wav-

ing around Ouarter Pounders. Mig Mat- McChieken

Sandwiches, and whatever other McDonalds food thev

tan get their lilthy hands on, In a related sion |oc's

Vlbuiii I Wanna know is now available with a side ol

large tnes and a medium drink for a limited time only.

Ot vihj can Supersi/e it for onlv v^ cents more. In a

nonnal year. Sisqo's Pepsi commercial where he sang

ihe ghetto anthem "|oi of Cola" would km won it.

but thanks to |lH; this was no nonnal veat

lhat s n lor the first Annual I Ma-- Haili

Collegian Video Award- show Drive home safety.

Don't worry even il you've been drinking, since the car

will "operate itself
"
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continued from page 6

think in the next year, it he doesn't gel shot vou will see him iiansloim

more as a lice speech advocate as he produces more albums, that are still

olfensne to his crtlits but to those that don't hate him with a passion will

without a doubi continue to buy and support him

Bryan McAllister

Wow. lough call. All three were pn-ttv big even il I'm sK k and tired ol

I minem and "Survivor ." In that case. I'm going with NapOtOI lust ot all I

ju»t like saving Napslet It's one of those words vou can say ovci and OVCI

and never get tired of. like "elongate I longate elongate eloiigale See

whal I mean? In all seriousness Napster represents ihe take over ol the

Internet inio our lives. It almost has seamlessly been integrated into our

culture Tan vears ago - maybe less you never heard ol email Now. I

check mv mail like IK limes a dav Ihe passing ol intoinialion electronital

Ii is not only the story of the yeai il '• I tultural revolution, and the argu-

ment Beat the -Ksi and management of this tool will dominate our culture

in the next few year*.

David Troupes
I've nevei liked Metallica's music and their massive egoism doesn't gin-

me muih oi a reason to like them .is

people, bul I give ihem mv total

support in trying lo put an end lo

the trading ol copy lighted musu.
their* and other aitisis Ihe argu-

ment thai ihev already have truck

fulls ot money i- w or l h less

although the gesture would be nice,

they have no obligation lo start giv-

ing their music away after senile

arbitrary income level has been met.

Many critics say thai Napster has

the potential to open up unknown
artists to large new audiences, and I

couldn't agree more. It should be up

to the artist, however, and not some

kid with a CD to-mp» ripping pro-

gram. If a small-lime band wants to

spread some songs around the nei

for publicity, they should be able to

do so. and if an established band

wants to sell their music in stores,

and only in stores, they should also

be able to do so.

It is reality-based television,

however, lhal most frightens me.

and which I therefore choose as the

largest news item of the year.

Simplv put. voyeurism should noi

be getting this sort of legitimacy.

Live your own lives. America.

Adam Martignelti

And lo coincide with what
Bryan was saying, il was the

Internet thai started all this stuff. I

mean web cams and porn sites and

what not. The internet is jusl filled

with this kind of stuff and being

able to view it online, in the privacy

of one's own home, only increased

its consumption. Really, the

Internet is all about inconspicuous

voyeurism. This Reality TV thing is

just a way to polish, package and

-ell it to mainstream America.

Sam Wilkinson
Dave Troupes. I love you to

death, but for you to rail against

Metallica's massive ego while being

a balls-to-the-wall supporter of the

Smashing Pumpkins amounts to

being, as one Ben Affleck pul it.

"suspect." Honestly. But biggest and

best entertainment of the year?

Presidential election, Think
Napster, Reality TV and Eminem
got press? Il doesn't even compare.

3. How does (he rise of female

stars like Christina Aguilera.

Britney Spears, and others relate to

the increasingly misogynist rap and

rock music?

Katie Landers

I can see how Christina

Aguilera and Britney Spears attract

the attention lhal they do. Although

some females disagree with the look

and sound of the teeny-bopper
movement, they do represent the

Barbie Doll image thai America
pressures its girls to be. They
become prime targets for musical

attack by rappers such as Kminem,

Rap and Rock music with its misog-

ynistic tone can exist because, hell.

it Hie is m the batkground throwing a beat, il sounds good so there'll be

listeners lust don I irv and gel his musit off Napsiei

Adam Mariignctti

Wow that s a tough question I didn l evpect to be delving deep into

social commentary for this thing I think the way that these teenv hopper

idols hke Btitncv Speai- and Christina Aguilera are held up becomes sick-

ening tot si.me people Ihev re splashed across every dumb teen magazine

they're on Ml\ 24 7. they're all over the place I think lhat was really

what Eminem was trying to say. I think to some degree the miscerjmiel rap

and rock is kind ol the backlash to lhal Of course, that doesn't make it

e\t usable I lust think lhal people hke ired Durst and F.minem are angry

while teenagers in adult bodies I hate lo make this comparison, bul a loi

ol what caused the Columbine shooting and these other suburban white

middle class shootings can be seen in their music. There are people in that

social strata lhal are seriously discontented and it's being expressed either

by shooting- or m this tase BjdaoajgasVst lyrics I also think it comes down
to -ex. I mean the mam media message coming out of the Britney/Christina

thing is that s C x sells And unfortunately . these Ivru- coincide with that

message It's unfortunate In addition. I'm not sure if 1 made this clear

belore. bul Magnolia is a triumph of American cinema.

Bryan McAllister

I agree with Adam in I sense, although I don't agree that misogynisl rap

and rock is a backlash lo the leen girl singers In fact. I think Adam hits

the nail on the head when he says the misogvmst lyrics toiiuide with the

Britnev /Christina message Thai's what's so disturbing. They're working

together on this Maybe MM literally, but it's no secret that the creators

behind Britney (and probably Christina I are men. They're carrying oui

iheir little schoolgirl fantasies aboul how girls should be like-

David Troupes
The music being, as Brian says, largely orchestrated or influenced by

record company execs and dollar-sign-eyed producers, offers teenagers

hyperbolic versions ol whal ihev think they should be. Christina is an ultra-

feminized, ultra -aexuaiized teenage girl, and Fred Dursi is an ultra-mas-

culinized, ultra-jockified teenage boy-

Nick Pizzolato

I agree, the wav thai Britney and Christina allow themselves to be adver-

tised to pre leen and young teenage girls is more terrible than the one song

lhat 1 minem might sing implicating them in a sexual act Everyday on

every show and in every song ihey both sell themselves as the dream girl,

what every girl wants or should aspire lo be and what every boy fantasies

about. I think it's ironic that the same parents that claim lhal I imp Bizkit,

f.minem. Dr. Dre. and oiher rap and rock acts objectify women (and whose

to -.ii thev don't) are the same parents thai are looking for more music like

Britney and Christina, who are telling their kids to be sexual even if they

are not saying it,

However, I don't agree that the music this year or recen

ir

Perhaps .

Alice Cooper, and Poison. Songs like "Cherry Pie." "I Loved Her That s

Why I Had to kill Her." "feed my Frankenstein, " and "Skinny Bop" were

way more offensive lhan songs (that weren't written by Eminem) released

this year. I'm not saying It's all right or acceptable, but comparatively I

wouldn't say lhal music is becoming more misogynistic.

Sam Wilkinson
Suggesting, even for a moment, that Britney and Christina represent

some sort of artistic or female nadir is ridiculous - they are both images,

like Brian said. Ihev are pipedreams. racks of meat for young men. horrific

role models for young women. The fact that they are the "representatives"

of women's music is insulting by it's very nature.

At the same time, suggesting music is somehow more misogynistic now

than before? Ridiculous. Music has always been misogynistic in one way or

another. The Pizz is absolute!) right - there are always songs that are

embarrassing to the male gender and down right insulting to women.

That's part of music, unfortunately.

Ryan Benharris

I think Sam is overlooking something very important about Christina

and Brittney. To their audience, which is made up of four billion young

girls, they are not only the most artistic artists around, but also their role

models. In comparison to that, we see the same idolization of teenage boys

to people like Fmineni. I.imp Bizkit and Korn, The fact that both fads are

co-existing is quite remarkable. I think it says a lot about Christina and

Britiney's ability lo act as legitimate artists. Overlooking the fact that their

music sucks, they are redefining what it means to be a female musician in a

dangerously violent male dominated music world.

Sam Wilkinson

A- critiques Ryan, we have no obligation to support what is popular -

we have an obligation to review what is good. Hence. Christina and

Britnev 7 Ihev are awful. And don't give them credit Ryan. They are two

girls who are half popular because they are bathroom entertainment for

men. That isn't redefinition or a fight against a dangerous male world - it's

placing right into it.

Kaiic Landers (the FINAL WORD)
Now me being the lone female of this whole conversation, and an added

bonus that I am always right. I will get the last word here. Magnolia was

ihe best film of the year {editor's note-no il wasn't and you are seriously

jeapordizing your job if you keep this insipid talk up), even though it came

out in the end of last December. I am most grateful that this year has come

to an end, and this semester is finally over. Hopefully next year will have

some belter choices of entertainment. Good luck with Finals!!!

- Though I would love lo give the final word away, I learned from Clerks

lhat my title dictates my behavior. As the Arts & Living Editor, I can hon-

estly sav thai it has been a packed year of issues in entertainment. Thank

you verv much lo all ot the participants.

Ryan Benharris

Mowever. I uon i agic-e oi.n un» •" j-" 1 «•• ............ ..-.

increasingly misogynist when it comes to popular rock and rap acts

Perhaps even more ollensive are hair bands like Guns 'N Roses. Warrant.

AH.-.- Cornier, and Poison. Sonus like "Cherry Pie." T Loved Her Thai's
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Minutewomen end skid with victory over UNH
/ iivandi scores career-high 15} UMass allows seasonAow 39 points

By riK Sodetstroni
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(a, mi ii basketball coach kwnie O'Brien peered ai
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__H win
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Slumping UMass in

need oj win vs. BU
By lesse Greenspan
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nccil ie beet jnd Mi it n i tern pna Nft
dally when »! struggled the la-i few ' I* was

iu-i .i tiiu-l f.inii' lot Us

Sophomore forward Sun I mandi igh lb
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contest
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DAM ',ANTHIA I Ollll.IAN

If the Minutemen are to end their six-game losing streak tonight they will need junior guard Shannon Crook to step

his production on the offensive end.

The Minutewomen had a total team effort in their 56-39 victory over

UNH in Durham, NH last night

The keys to victory

:

how to spell a 'win
In basketball, much like in othei hiy -pott-, il aaajaj like

everyone's an expert

I ten ihe mo-i EMWl Ian- won l he-itate to throw in

their two cent- ahout what I learn 1- OOiag wrong or how
11 .an improte So in the spun ol ihe arnuhair coach, here

aie a lew tip- lui ihe \la--acliti-cll- men- haskethall team
in get hack on the winning track tonight against Boston

I mver-itv

1 POWER ISSIHI Ihe platers all -at the same
thing I Mass must plat inside out basketball to win But

eten when the Miiiulemeii get the hall into the hand- ol

paini monsters Krtwam Klnuiei and Micah Brand, thct

usuallt go up loo -oil and ale eilhei blocked or louled

Instead ol dunk -anil one-, ihe MmuuaiK 11 flaaaaTS stkOOtfll

lire throws that thct Icki often miss, aj

Attack the hoop gentlemen. 1-offV the ladeways and

hooks: hold the hall up high and go Mmnfi to the rim

Instead o\ making pitoi- like Ohio State - ken lohnson

and Connecticut*! lustin

Blown look like All-Pr,.-

tou'll gel the opjHishion m
foul trouble and score easy,

spirit- lifting bucket-
llappt hammering

2 USE VOL K

SCREENS Willi all apolo-

gies to Mo n n Mac k. the

apposition has -ecu enough

film to know that I Mass
runs essentiall) one plat .1

circular siaggei -cteen lo

Mac k. u-uallt at the Kit

elbow. UConn used I sim-

ple double team rotation to

-hui the oil guard down completely, which should prove

once and lor all that it's time to rethink the attack.

How about coming oil those screens and using the

dribble 10 attack the lane and draw the defense? Instead ol

jusi looking lor a window to chuck through. Mack could

blow by his lii-t man and la\ it down for his big gut-
underneath.

A few ea-t hoop- like that would ihen open things back

up for out-ide shots, giving Mack and fellow guard
Shannon Crooks an opportunity to capitalize on their

range.

That goes for lonathan DePim as well. Instead of back-

ing up off picks |jke you usuallt do (and allowing torn

defender to catch up to tou) how about slicing oil them
into the lane.' You're last enough, and a good enough
passer, that you should be able to draw defenders and lind

Turn to KEYS, page 1

1

Minutemen travel to Maine for pivotal conference game

(iiiiioi goalie

01 ' ampatgn

lAfil! DAfiRt '

Mike |ohson has been playing better as of late after a rocky start to (he 2000-

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

turning oil one ol its most Impressive wins ol the season, a v
I victor) over No. M Providence College, the Massachusetts hock

B) learn will look 10 continue its winning ways when the) make
the six-houi trek North to lake on Maine

The victor) for the Minutemen was iheii first in nearly a

month, a span that saw ihe Maroon and While drop setcn ol

eight game- with a tic against Connecticut sandwiched in

between

In the Providence game. I Mats |4 |f>2, 4-3-0 Docket la-t|

did -ome things well that il had not been doing during the winless

streak.

It killed penaltie- the Frian went O-lor-b and were limited to

only a lew quality chances with Ihe man advantage. The
Minutemen. before the matchup had been surrendering power
plat goal- ai a feverish pace 127 tallies in KM opportunities).

The Maroon and White made the best ol their scoring chances,

lii-t when junior sniper Martin Mlljko denied the twine on a

rebound oil ol his own one-timer I Ma-- also scored on a pic-

ture pet Ice! goal when R.|. Gates -lammed home a pa-- from
S.unuli lalkanen

Now on the heel- ol 1 crucial victor) the Minutemen hate one
ol the most daunting tasks ol its season in iheir -ingle-game with

the Black Bears at Alfond Arena.

Maine, a traditional powerhouse and defending llockev East

tournament champions are in the midst ol two-game losing -kid

with both losses coining to Boston I niter-ilt and Boston College,

The pair ol los-e- ha- dropped ihe Black Bears to b-b-4 on the

2000-01 campaign.

Bui the sub pai -tail to one ol last tear's I ro/en lour partici-

pants is not the only thing that has the tans in Grotto worried.

Their leader. Head Coach Sean Walsh was diagnosed wiih cancer
earlier in the year and missed the Black Beat- first lour games
because of his illness. In the quartet Maine was III (the fourth
game does not eounl toward the record as it was against the I S

Development Team).

The Black Bears are led by goaltendet Matt Neal- Ihe junior

has appeared in nine games so far and has a goals against average

of 2.1 7. lor his heroic efforts in net he ha- posted a i 2-1 record.

Offensively. Maine is being paced by Chris llei-ien Ihe sopho-
more has two goals and ha- assisted on 10 others in his 14 games
ol play. The Black Bears were without their most potent scoring

threat in Niko Dimitrakos, who was sidelined, with an injmt. foi

the team's first nine games. Since his return to the lineup the
Somerville native has scored three goals and added five assists.

The junior wa- former!) a teammate of Minutemen Mike Warner
and Scott llortath al Avon Old I arms

Warner scored an empty nel goal in the win ovei Providence
and has been an integral part of the Minutemen freshman cote
I hi- season.

I Mas- will again go with one of the two members ol the
dynamic duo in goal. Markus Helanen is coming oil s $6-save
performance in the win ovei the Friars and Mike lohnson has
been playing better altei a les- than -lellai Start to the season.
Miljko and senior captain |ell Turner lead ihe Minutemen. The

two have combined for 28 points with Miljko posting seven goals
and seven assists and Turner with lite goal- and nine assists to
his credit,

This is the first game in a pivotal two-game set lor the
Minutemen. as they will try to not go winless in the mm confer-
ence schedule when they play host to Brown Universit) at the
Mullins Center on |an. 30.

Toughest competition of the year 1 men's hoop

By Melissa Shattuck

Collegian Staff

"Deprived of basic comforts,
exposed to the harsh natural elements,

tour fate at the mere) ol

-I i angers ..who would you become?"
Thai's the catch phrase thai Ignited

ihc nation, forcing them to drop all of

then plans on Wediicsdat night- this

-ummer to catch this year- beet tele

ritinil show, "Survivor."

Il all started when \t> Lasiawuys

were taken to a remote tropical i-land

with absolutely nothing Ihen goals

were to creaie an island society, gath-

ei lood. provide sheJtei and win con

tests,

Win contests? To make the ttew

ing ol "Survivor" even more en jot able

every week there ware two kind- oj

contests. Reward contests, surpnsing-

it enough, rewarded the winning su-t

jwat. Some ol ihe winner- were able

to do things such a- caO home, create

a tideo lor their taniilt to wateh 01

mat be eten a night out on ihe town

Ihe Other Contests added an element

ol excitement to the -how Immunttt

women s hoop

challenges protided the winner with
the opportunity lo stat qh the i-land.

Man) times the immunity challenge
louled up the contestant*! master
plans. They would then actually have
to tole lot -omeone ihet liked to get

kicked off the island.

II this is not quality enlerlainmenl I

don t know what i- I couldn't wait lo

-il down and see who was going to be
kicked off the island

What Depressed me WW the intense

drama each week People were fight

ing and alliances were King loimed I

sat at the edge of im souch each and

ever) week
Clearly the hes| part ul cash epi-ode

wa- when the casiawat- met KM the

liihal Council, Each member was
given a lolch and thct -al atound as

then supposed hiends toted each
other off the island \ CM could cul the

ten-ion with a knife.

And ihen there woe two W ho
would wm. Kellt or Kiehaid'.' In ihe

linal toie all ol the castaways were
biought hack to determine who would
be the SI million wmnet Richard wa-
preitt confident thai he would be the

winner.

"I've got the million dollar cheek

Written in mt name." he -aid on the

inst dag oi production
The nation sat huddled around their

television screens. People were ai

bar-, throwing "Survivor" ihcme par

ties, and dropping everything thej had

siheduled BO they could he a part of

one of the mutt highly anticipated

television events ol the tear.

It is obvious that this innovative

television show is the best show ol the

teat Not onit was it interesting and

captivating, h was addictive. Viewers

had 10 get their weekly dose of

•Survivor."

Perhaps the highlight ol "Survivor"

wa- being able to go to work and dis-

cuss a on Thur-dat morning.

Everyone loved lo -haie hi- or her

tiews about how unlait it wa- lhal so

and SO got kicked off the island.

"Survivor" was ihe ket to the social

scene ,

£>1 mat be the hi -I pan about

"Survivor* i- thai il - ovei Bui wail,

luekih "Surv ivoi Ihe \u-tralian

Outl t u. begin in 2001.

continued from page 10

junior Caroline Nehl- who wa- wide-open underneath the

ba-kei I ler lat-up extended the Minutcwoman lead to 46-35,

I root there on in. matter- were .nadcmii lot I Ma—
Ihe Ottawa, the second hall we -lowed down ju-t a little

bil. got ourselves a little bit more composure and made sonic

shots," O'Brien -aid We siill made too main mi-lake-, loo

manv unforced turnovers Thai's something we have to clean

Up llopclullt thi- little Christmas break will gel out

hack under u- a little bn

\t the iHltsct. I Mass wa- able lo -print to M\ early ,s J

lead Seethe Kadi) Coynsr's ire) brought the Maroon and

White advantage to 14*10 but on the next possession,

wildcat freshman kale Henne-set (lite points) matched

CoynCT with S ihiec-homb to bring her squad to wnl

point ai 14-13. I wo |x.-sc—ion- later. Hennessey pull.

again Iroin the haidwood depth- ibul bet loot was on the

line) 10 give New Hampshiie ihe 13-14 lead with 3 10 SO

plat

I Stass then made a I t 2 am behind gud shouting, a great

presence and sold defense to take s .'

'

'We came OUt and we played hard. O'Brien said In the

lii-i lull we plated a little oul ol coilliol. but tlwt intcnsitt

we'll lake We onlt f^c up l-» points at hallnme so our

ewes P'vitv solid

Ham- and \mbci Sliced mine poinl-l hil loiisceulivc

ihree-pomlei - . upptng the score lo 20 i 5 \hout a minute

later, l hivandi bund Butler on the beach fbt the eventual

hoop and the loul to up ihe count to 2i 17 I Maw ihen pul

its lull court press on the Wildiai- and freshman Clcu lo-ici

MOUnd up with one ol her two -teal- on the dat thai plat

I end in a -UveessHil bab\ hook by Siuvd I Ma— last

. t the hall

Ihc Wildcat- would lay one in right before the bu//ei

sounded to bring lhi ' H

DAN SANltLLACOUtGIAN

Sophomore center |ennifer Butler scored eight points and grabbed eight rebounds in the Mtnutewomen's win

last night.

continued from page 10

come oul gunning for him," said Winston Smith. "
I he

rest of us have to know that too and step up and esj

cute on offense."

Another problem the Maroon and White is having

is that there seems to be a new dilemma to solve after

every game. Flint's squad jusi recently started making

some free throws and getting some rebounds, just to

see inconsistent play and poor defense doom il against

Ohio State, Providence and UConn.
Although there has not been one key problem to

look at. and although a wide variety of things hate

stopped ihe team from putting together a complete

game on both sides of the ball, some UMass membei-

are hoping that they can leam from all of their mis

takes.

"We can learn something from evert ^<nc ol these

games." said lamed Pugh, who garnered his hrst plat

ing time of the season against the Huskies and efoctri

lied the uowd with two iia/v dunks. "After a while

the score doesn't matter, it- whether or not vou ate

playing hard and doing the right things
"

Ihc lerrlci- voriie into today - game riding a two
game winning -treak, and hope to continue ihen good

fortune agam-i the Minutemen BL baa rotated live

wins on ihe year to go along with a pan of lo-se- uiU

ing off big America I a-< wins against

Northeastern |7f-72) and Manic i7m -t-7 1.

Paul Seymour ha- led the ollcu-c for Dermis W
-quad thus Lit averaging |tj.0 points pel game I til-

ls good enough lor fourth be-t m ilu Sin.i'i.i I a-l

but he is not the only Icrnci that can score. Mali

luinei 110 S ppg), la-oii GrochoWMbkj If * ppg) and

Rvan Buii (8.8 ppg) all compliment Seymour on ihe

offensive end oi the floor.

I torn the outside. Sevmoui and hmui ian both

light ii up shooting 42 and 32 percent from behind

the arv respective!) I Maui will also hat., to be wait

oi siilm Dhondt. a rtatit Belgian who ju*t dropped
\H points on MaiiK

\- Eat as rebounding . < - - Bun lead- the team,

avet.i board- pel pMM while Seymour ton

tribute- S ! ipe BJ Ii

keys
COTtrvued from page 10

the open man once you gej free.

Othei w i-e tou're doing no good.

|0St dribbling back and -forth

SCFOSS the top n the key

I DI I Mori CREAT1VI
Ihis is sort of a continuation ol

No 2 Why not diagram a few

more plays that gci people other

than Mack a designed shot? OSl
coach Mm O'Brien noted after his

team's win over UMass thai even

though forward Winston Smith i- a

capable scorer, he get- little alien

lion defensive!) because the

Minutemen don't run any plat- H
him

Setting up BBOtl tor Mask- -up

porting sa-i would effective)]

-pread ihe opposing deteii-e mak

ing the I Ma-- attack more mulu

dimensional and allowing Mavk
some battM looks and less double

teams

Otcat COOChei aie known lor

maximizing the lalent of their

entire to-tei Bv getting Smith.

Crooks and freshman Willie

lenkms some planned shot- I Ma-s

eoach lames "Bruiser" Him could

prove hi- loundball mastery even

as he make- his team more danger-

ous on the otlensive end

4 PRISS POD CODS SAKI
Ihe team has enough voung. well

conditioned bodies that it should

be pressing constantly, not just

when It's down bv double-digits

late Sure it'll lake a lot more sub

solutions, but it worked wonders

against ihe Huskies in garbage time

Tuesday night and seem' perfectly

suited for the quick hands and feet

uys like Crooks. DePina.

lenkins and lackie Rogers I ten

Biand can run the floor surprising-

ly well for a big man.
3 as, it will take a lot ol work in

regards to substitutions and foul

management Bui guys like Ronell

Blizzard and Owayne I arlv ate

doing no good whatsoever rotting

Shannon Crooks takes the ball to the basket againt Albert Mounng in

Tuesday's loss to No 1 1 Connecticut m the MassMutual U-game

awav on tin I Ma-- pine, and both

possess the athleticism lo lend a

big helping hand dcten-ivelv

The problem i- that in order to

pie--, you vc got 10 SCOIt I here'-

HO substitute toi |U»I plain putting

.Il in the ht>op, and there i-n'i

much ol a secret to that

Idem Whili I

columnist

Ending the semester in style:

From Livestock Judging scandal

to Dwarf tossing with attitude
It tou didn't know this is the last Collegian ol the I all

semester We here in "Third and 48" land find it filling

that, during the winter break, the only thing you'll rcmem

her about I Ma-- I- how this column changed your life...

To our devoted readers, thank you. You're the reason we

print this column every Thursday. Expect the same front us

next semester. To our mothers and fathers, thank vou for

raising us right and giving us the strength to talk to shad)

characters like l.arry the porn guy and Bub. the ostrich

chef. And of course, as always,

we'd like to thank God.

The Livestock ludging National

Championship scandal. Ostrich

Racing/Cooking. Wife Carrying.

Badminton. Cricket. New York

Pumpkin Chucking. College

Rodeo. Inner-Tube Alcohol

Consumption. Mascot Training.

Bowling, lump Roping. Archery.

Motel Swimming ton location).

Larry from the porno store. Craig

from the gym. We've seen (and

heard) it all this semester.

Hint: If all of these topics sound familiar to you. then

you're an official "Third and 48" aficionado. We're making

t-shirts in the spring. Make sure you inquire about them

next semester.

I el it be known that this column is printed ever) week

in the eye of our many critics down here in the Campus

Center Basement We won't give any names, hut our boss

mot Mike Kobylanski) made a hard-fought attempt to

make this a bi-weekly column. He said that we "would

never be able to fill the space." Obviously, he was wrong.

Some weeks, we actually had to cut this column down

because of excess of information. Anyway... here's tour

last 48er of the semester. We are currently fighling wiih

the same man to let us write during winter session, but

apparently, according to "The Man," you can't write "a col-

umn" if you don't have "a newspaper to print it in." That's

crap!

Dwarf Tossing

Dwarf los-ing, like all of the sports/competitions we've

covered, is an actual affair. Remember: we are here to

inform and bring you honest, tactful opinions. All ol the

factual information for this section came from

formen.ign.com.

It's not mean, it's not cruel - so they sat Ever) dwart

that is involved performs voluntarily and is fair!) compen-

sated for the effort. Some dwarfs who go on tout earn -ix-

figure incomes,

Dwarf tossing is when you toss a dwarf as lar a- you

can.

te und Vierzig

,
Jr

f

"I've never heard I ridiculous thing in mv lile
."

I'etei Shutman, formet membei ol the Bryant Cullege

Bottling ream, said "I think it- unlait to the Httfe people

People like Hank the \ngit Dttail (at featured ^<ii

Howard Stem) only get angry because ol ridiculous things

like this."

When asked if Dwart Bowling wa- etei a po— ibililt

Shulman said "It's as it you were laying, let- roll them

Into a hall -lick them in a bag m\^\ go to the alleys to tit

to gel a 300, The only problem Is

that, the) unfold and don't come
back in the ball return

"

Ihe longest dwart to-- wa- made

b) an l ngllsh nus k driver named

limmv Leonard, He tossed the 4-

fioot 4, -18 pound I emit "the Giant"

1 1 feet, S inches. It it rumored that

there i- an Australian record ol 30

feet, but that of course, Is not docu-

mented
Dwari tossing it illegal in man)

states including Florida. I hum. It'-

all beginning 10 make sense

Horseshoe Pitching

Ihe National lloi-e-hoe Pile lic-i - Association has

released their Shoe and Product catalogue, and featured i-

Massachusetts's pitchei and -hoe suppliei I dward Domey,

"These shoe- arc professional. I ach one i- professional-

It de-igned .md balanced." Domcv -aid ol hi- product.

"The) mat look like real hor-e-hoe- because of the -hapi

but they arc professional."

Dane) has been pitching foi a long time and younger

competitors have eclipsed him.

"I el me tell you. I've been pitching foi and a-

I got old I got passed by," I dward said

Make no mi-take: thi- isn't VOU1 backyard K.ibeque

horseshoe game
"Everything is -cored, fhere are different types ol for-

mats, a lot like golt. World tournament- are 40 point-.

others arc 33 and then there- count all
"

Dome) expects the new catalog to help business, espe-

cial I) as the holidays draw nigh

"\ lot ol women bu) gifts foi

boyfriend-, girlfriends, whatever, and

without a catalogue."'

lhi- i- true

Holiday Wishes

Have a nice, safe holiday. Shoot -omcihin

l.ric Soderstrom witi Kwjh Btttharrit a

and 48" co-editors We think that Horsei

expert Ken Lamphcll contributed to thi

their hu-

thev can't

i n d -

.

> that

/ riird

'citing
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(eep you heat on during

mtersession! Otherwise

your pipes will freeze

Check our web site tor

mote information

http:/7home oiLumass.edu/

-cshrc

Live Uptown above

Antonios! Single roam
avail 5325,'nionth

ks274*hotmail or 253-3040

1 Bedroom in Brandywine.

Spacious $700 a month

cheap Utilities available

ASAP 549 3770

Sugarloal Estates Holiday

Move In Special

'Deluxe 2 bedroom apart-

'Free heat & hot water

*Oak kitchen with dish

washer

'Washer/dryers available

"Designer bath

•On free PV7A busline

•Just minutes from

UMASS'
Save $500 oH move in

costs

1413)665 3856

sugarloaf estates4aspen

square com

2 Bedroom Available

starts Jan 1 Heat & hot

water met , Center of

Amherst, on bus route Call

Matt 253 7568

Amherst-Sunderland Bus

Line. One bedroom

Heat water included

S490/mo 548 9700

2 bedroom, take over

lease starting in January

All inclusive Close to cam-

pus Call 253-5101

S725/month

Pufflon Village. Take over

our lease 3bedroom

SH55/month Call 549-2751

for more info

Are u sick ot the dorms7

Take over our lease 1 2bdr

S830/mo w'heat on bus

line Call Jon or Will

253-6928

1988 Honda Accord Lx-i

Exi ulient condition,

smooth, reliable Loaded

AC. sunroof, more! Sony

Xplod audio system S4000

b/o Sean 665 8809

Need to Sell

94 Ford Aspire New clutch,

from brake system &
exhaust CD player Geat

mileage S2750ob/0

413-253 4707

91 Chevy Cavalier 109k red

coupe atS9O0 413 626 4735

89 Ma/da MX-6 2dr coup

134.000mi!es. runs great.

S1200o/b/o 253 9950

Jeep Grand Cherake

Limited 1994 model, green

Fully loaded SI 2.000 o/b/o

549-7250

Handicapped Experience,

references, car, house-

work 6-25 hours SlO/hr

2475800

Compaq Presario Pentium

133MHz, 16MB. Wm95,
33 6 modem, ethernet card,

plus monitor and speakers

S150 call Alissa 665-3710

Oell (Sony) 19" Monitor.

mint condition Call Rob tor

details and pricing

5494275

Toshiba Satellite

Notebook, fast and mint

condition Call Rob at 549

4275 for pricing and

details

Mad Science.

Instructors/performers

Part time to conduct fun

afterschool program, birth-

day parties etc

Experience with groups of

children Must have car.

Great experience, good

oav 584 7243

Marketing Agency seeks

people (or promotions in

Massachusetts hottest

nightclubs. Excellent pay!

1 888 477 6668

EMPIOYMENT

Join our TeimI Mike a

Difference m a Child s Lite

5 great children summer

camps in NY, ME, PA, and

VWseek General coun-

selors & Group Leaders,

plus Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach: ten-

nis, swimming, water-ski-

ing, sailing, caving, moun-

tain biking, canoeing,

windsurfing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photography,

video, website design, fit-

ness, golf, gymnastics,

dance, volleyball, basket-

ball, roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball, and

soccer Nurses and

kitchen and operation staff

also needed June 16-

August 16 Benefits

include training, room and

board, laundry, and travel

stipend Apply on-line at

WWVyhorifQncamfls.CQnL
or call 1(800) 544 5448

Housekeeping Part-Time

Car needed Starting ASAP
549 1578

Handyman Part-Time car

needed Start ASAP
549 1578

Support Engineer

OngmLab produces a data

analysis and technical

graphing software for sci-

entist and engineers We
are looking for a motivated

individual to join our

Technical Service team

The responsiblities are

diverse and challenging,

and include technical sup

port, product testing, and

application development

To apply, you must have at

least a Bachelor's degree

in science, mathematics,

or engineering Your must

have strong writing skills,

a working knowledge of

Windows, and good prob-

lem solving skills We offer

a competitive salary and

an excellent benefits pack-

age Send your resume

and letter of interest to

OngmLab Corporation

Technical Services

Manager
One Roundhouse Plaza

Northampton, MA 01060

EMPlOVMfNT

.iesearcners vvanteu

Intei ested in doing web
based lesearch 7 Nt i

extia cash toi the Spniitj

Semester 7 Leu dlly based

website seeks leseaicheis

to find documents on the

web and upload them to

oui database This is not

standaid hourly employ

ment each tune someone

downloads a document

Irom our database that

YOU uploaded, we pay you

between 70 75% of the

ticket puce loi that trans-

action Search the web
and upload as much as

you want fiom December

through March and poten-

tially eai n from S10 to S50

dollais pet hour We think

dedicated, capable

researchers can earn

S4000 00by June from

work they ve done during

Wmtersession and early

Spring Conact Bob at

researchiobsfionebox co

m or call anytime 1617) 250-

""Ox 1551

Earn S100-S125 Non-

weight trained males

needed for Exercise

Science Study in Jan

Call 577 0380

Arten: Work from home
EarnuptoS25/hr PT

S75/hr FT 1(888)936 8446

Summer Internship

College Pro seeking 10

motivated college students

to work this summer in

hometown Independent,

self-starter need only to

apply For more info call

888 277 7962 or apply on

website

www collegepro com

Fundraising Manager
National company seeks

self-motivated graduate or

bachelor's candidate for

full time employment

Successful applicants will

conduct training seminars

to help students raise

funds for their groups and

clubs $40.000/year salary

plus bonuses. Travel, vehi-

cle a must Contact

Campusfundraiser com,

personnel department at

(888) 923-3238, x 103, or

fax resume to Christy

Ward. (508) 626 9994

EMPLOYMENT

College Pro Painters is

heavily recruiting for sum-
mer managers to run their

own franchise in their

hometown Provides valu-

able managerial experi-

ence that you can get

nowhere else Full training

provided. If you want to

run your own business

with help of a big company
and great people then this

|0b is for you It also makes
a lot of SSS take my word
for it Many incentives If

you think you are interest

ed call Matt at 546-3419 or

Cell at 781-718-2062. or just

go to CollegePro com One
summer, a lifetime of expe

nence.

Amherst Leisure Services

is looking for a temporary

office clerk January 2-21

and another January 2

Mid April Duties include

customer service, box

office tasks, accepting

class registrations, data

entry, answering phones,

filing and other clerical

assignments Hours are

Monday thru Friday,

10 00am 4 30pm (with

some possible weekend
hours) but may be flexible

Pay range isS6 95

$7 29/hour depending upon

experience Apply at

Human Resources

Department, 4 Boltwood

Ave, Amherst. MA 01002

EHTERTWHMIKT

Looking for a D.J. for any

occasion7 Call the two

hottest DJ.'s in Western

Mass DJ I N.E at

413-539-4575

Want to sublet your apart-

ment or room over winter

session? Use our free

rental listing service!

Come by room 428 Student

Union or call Commuter

Services at 545-0865

Dorm Size Refrigerator 1

1/2x1-1/2x2 ft Excellent

condition S80 546-0442

FOR SALE

Dion Tack & Gallery

A complete tack shop for

Hunt, Dressage, and

Eventing 245 Russell St.

Route 9. Hadley

(413)584-0953

Anthropology Textbooks

for Spring semester

"Culture, Society, t

People" 104 Brand new
must go Paid $65 asking

$40 Call Howard 546-0684

HOUSE HM RENT

Holiday House Fully fur-

nished, including dishes,

linens i towels Available

1 1/22 Jan3 or weekly-

Located accrossfrom

UMass 941 346 3951

Know your rights! Do you

have questions about your

rights 7 Do you think your

civil rights have been vio-

lated 7 Find out! Contact

the Student Legal Services

OH.ce

MOSJMl INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles. Free

buses, parking Red Barn

Music Studio 256-8899

Large Room - 1 or 2 peo-

ple Boulder Apts 2bdr, 1

bath, on bus route, avail,

Jan 1 clean, huge closet

S425/month w/heat Call

Paul at 256-2664

Room to share with like

gender, 24A Nutting Ave,

walk to campus
S248/month Call Josh or

Stacy at 549-5154

1 Large Bedroom with pri-

vate bath, garage Quite

house $400 all utilities.

Takeover lease Jan. 1-

June 1(413) 549-2819

One bedroom in two bed-

room apt. m Boulders $395

month plus utilities

Available in Jan call Mike

253_6i9i

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 Girls looking for 3rd

female to share Puftton

Apartment Contact Dawn

or Rebecca 549 2676

1 Bedroom in 3 bedroom

S East St Amherst $317 a

month. Ben or Bryson

256-3424

Female Roommate wanted

for three bedroom apart-

ment in Puffton

Call 549-3683

Needed in Townhouses
for spring semester Will

have own room, living with

three other girls and cheap

rent! Call Tiemey for

details, 413-549-3977

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

Wanted 1 Spring Breakers!

Cancun, Bahamas,

Jamaica, & Florida Call

Sun Coast Vacations for a

free brochure and ask how
you can organize a small

group & Eat, Drink. Travel

Free & Earn Cash! Call 1-

888-777-4642 or e-mail

sales gsuncoast

vacations com

—AGLfASH SAVE SSS

BOOK EARLY GOTO
LEISURETOURS COM OR
CALL 800 8388203

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air, Free

Food, Drinks and Parties!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, Mazatlan, &
Florida Travel Free and

Earn Cash! Do ft On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com or call

800-293-1443 for info

Vegas Vacation For 2 $500

253-9040

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK2001
CALL 1-800-227 1166

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS.
EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED CAMPUS
REPS! Call USA SPRING
BREAK, toll free (877) 460-

6077, for trip information

and rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www.usaspringbreak.com

Spend Winter Break in

Mont Tremblant, Canada!

5 days ski/ride, 5nites,

roundtrip coach Club

party nites! 1/7-1/12*1

resort in east* From $309'

Call UMASS Ski *N' Board

Club ® 5-3437 or visit

Campus Center Table

Tu-Thurs

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS.
EAT. DRINK. TRAVEL FOR

FREE. WANTED CAMPUS
REPS' Call USA SPRING
BREAK, toll free (877) 460

6077, for trip information

and rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www usaspringbreak.com

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise Island,

Cancun and Jamaica from

$449 Air, Hotel. Transfers,

Parties and More 1

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus com-

missions! Call

1 800 GET-SUN 1

AVOID SPRINGBREAK
SCREW
CALL 1-800 227 1166

NASSAU a S549

CALL 1-800 227 1166

CANCUN | $499 CALL
1-800227 1166

DIABETICS NEEDED
Seeking university stu-

dents with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes for

research proiect $10 paid

interview

Call Amy 250-7934

Happy Holidays!!

The Collegian

Classifieds!
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THURS DAY EVEN NG c- campus DECEMBER 14, 2000
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH o u Clitloidflpcl Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer V On the Waterways (In Stereo) Mystery! "A Certain Justice" I Being Served Keeping Up Walt for God This Old Hse.

WFSB o i News ' CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq Snowden's Garfield Cmas City of Angels (N) (In Stereo) X Sportsman of the Year NewsX Late Show E

WBZ o 4 News 1 CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight Snowden's Garfield Cmaa City of Angels (N> (In Stereo) X Sportsman of the Year News « Late Show ft

WCVB o 5 News X ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle 1 Whose Line? Whose Line? Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Primetime Thursday X News « Nightlme 1

WLVI o Fresh Prince Sabrina-Witch Friends X Nanny X Gilmore Girls (N) (In Stereo] X Charmed (N) (In Stereo) X News X Friends « Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! .? Friends (N) I [Cursed (N)X Will I Grace [Just Shoot Me ER "The Greatest ol Gifts" X News Tonight Shew

WTXX B 7th Heaven X Streel Snarls Arrest 1 Trial WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) X News [Arrest 1 Trial Blind Date Street Smarts

WVIT 11 News NBC News Extra (N) X Hollywood Friends (Ni X {Cursed [N] X Will & Grace [Just Shoot Me ER "The Greatest ol Gifts" X News Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons K Frasier X Seinfeld X Friends
" Onderelmo (In Slereo) X Olive, the Other Reindeer X News Friends X Frasier I!

WWII' o 21 News X NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Friends (NJ X JCursed [NJ X Will 1 Grace | Just Shoot Me ER The Greatest ol GUIs" X News (( Tonight Show

WGBY CD 8 World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Members' Choice Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

WGGB CD 20 News « ABC News Seinfeld X Frasier X Whose Line? |Whose Line? |Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Pnmetime Thursday X NewsX Nightline X
WSBK CD Judge Judy Judge Judy >' Seinfeld X Frasier X WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo] X Frssier X Mad Abt. You Spin City X Spin City X
WTBS Roseanne IL Rosennne (' Fresh Prince Fresh Prince *** "Die Hard 2" 0990. Drama) Bruce Willis. Bonnie Beoelia. *** "Total Recall"

A&E CD Night Court Newsradio 2 Law 1 Order "Deceit" X Biography: Bill Gates Live by Request Starring k.d. lang (N) (Live) Law a Order Wo-k

CNN CD 23 Worldview X Moneyline Newshour (N) X Crossfire X World Todav I Larry King Live X Newsstand X Sports Moneyline X
COM CD 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Stein's Money **!i 'EarthGirls Art Easy" (1989, Com Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Steins Money

DISC 3) Wild Discovery Rattlesnakes

'

Wild Discovery: Snakes On the Inside: High Rollers America's Haunted Houses Animal Telepathy Justice Files Safe a! Home''"

ESPN CD Sportscenter X 2-Minute Drill |2-Minule Drill NFL .'Night Pre Bowl Selection College Basketball: Xavier at Cincinnati (Live) Sportscenter S
LIFE CD Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait (In Stereo) X Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) "Range ct Motion" (2000, Drama) Henry Czemy. X Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV CD Direct Effect
r

Cnbs TRL (In Stereo) X Sex in the '90s |n SlSfSO] Sex Goes Pop True Lite (N) (In Slereo) Makeover Undressed X
NICK CD Pinky & Brain Thornberrys Hey Arnold! XJRugrats X Spongeb Pinky 4 Brain Gilligan's Isle Bev. Hillbillies Facts of Life | Facts of Life 3's Company 3 s Company

SCIFI CD Sliders (In Stereoi K Babylon 5 "Severed Dreams

"

Crypt Tales Crypt Tales The Stand (In Slereo) (Part 4 of 4) I Crossing Over Twilight Zone

TLC m 2» 48 Hours X Operation Paramedics "Afler Dark" Daring Capers: Kennedy JDaring Capers: Art Attack Paramedics "After DarH

TNT
USA

© EH "Sticks and Stones" X Pretender "Keys" (In Stereo) X NBA Basketball: New York Knicks at Toronto Raptors (In Stereo Live) :i |NBA *** "Car kVasn"( 1976)

CD Walker, Tenas Ranger 8 JAG "Bocty Talk" (In Stereo) X Nash Bridges "Kill Switch" X ** "fuewaker"{ 1986, Adventure) Chuck Noma. (In Slereo) I Martin X Martin X
HBO ® (5:45) t*Vi "The Karate Kid"(1984, Drama| Ralph Macchio 'PG' Inside the NFL (In Stereo) X ** "Guilty as Charged" (1991) Rod Stekjer.'R' | Proof ot Life Sex Bytes X Inside the NFL

MAX
SHOW

* "WM Wild West"{\99Q) Will Smith. 'PG-13 X |*» "Message in a 8o'!/e"{1999, Romance) Kevin Costner. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' X *v> "Mercy" (1999, Suspense) Ellen Bartun 'R' 'Private Lies"

*** "Cnjsoe"(1988, Drama) ArdanQuinn (In Stereo) PG-13" |**t "Tombstone" (1993, Western) Kurt Russell. (In Stereo) ffi Rude Awaken. |*** "Ihe Minus Mart"(1999) Owen Wils

s
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SM .1 ITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) V.hi

miMii't let career «.oiK.rnis keep jnu .m.iki u

rqght Vasi out he contideni trut you'w d<M .ill

\ihi an with the rcu Hin.es .ivjilililc

( AI'RK ORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) I Vn | |m

piihnHi^h tile mouoiisKxin I witWt fom

ilnni^iivjixj voiirenerjni t(i.m.iMii('li'Jiiiii;

vMiKthingix rciJiirn>.i persorul put.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) " Nonti.il II

mil oniethingtolie taken d>r graiiml t(«.Li\

InUTprctitKin is the key. and v«hi DM ajjiw D
he nxtrc tolerant.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mardi 20) Ilk- mitli is ilui

>ihi k not io Ix 1 s.itisfial I'v knifing ycutn to

imeortwodioiu?,. It it s availahle B von. then

VHiwant it all.

ARIFS (March 21-April 19) \<m OM Icam a

(jeai oeal kkIj\- by w.itchinj; .mil ex(X'n .it work.

Ask questions .mil the .inssvcrs (OU jjet will Ix'

more than inlormaiivc.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - You n not like

l\ ii . hv vour opponents making a peat many

mistakes tni.iv. so \xhi hat! hctter he sure mat

•gaits' prepared aixl on top ofyour game.

( .FJMINI IMay 2 1 June 20) - A qu>ck. dem
.iixl treatise ,i|)(ini.Kh » sure to work best tor

von tixln tlxHigli \ihi uuv want to tall hack

on ievhiiH|iie when vihj hevonK faopucd.

(ANi \R (June 2 1 July 22) - Be sure thai

\ihi re gisini; «>urselt over hilly to the expen-

eixr>. .iv.ul.ible timui kxLiv. or «Hir enjoyment

arxl |>nitit will Ix limited.

IK) (July 2VAug. 22) - Give your word today

onlv when von kmrw ytxi tan keep it. Now is

n. . unit to nsk sour credibility or your reputa-

tion.

VI R( X ) IAug. 2VSept. 22) - Stop tomment-

nigon Miur own ssiirk t< xliy. let others iuup- -

.uid «>u conu-ntr.ite on pving it the Ixat you've

rrtJ

I IBRA (Sept. 2.M>a. 22) - This is
.«
good day

B0 Ix-gin sontrolling v-ixir emotions - partiailariy

your anger or resentment Nepiitve feelings sx-kl

negative devekipmentv

Sa)RPIO (Oa. 23-Nov 21) - You mn Ix

asked to explain youi sell in some was ti xiis

txit there is nothing Kw y\m to ted detemtsr

il» mi lor .ins reason. Be open .nut honest.

\ ni hcrst \\ cuther
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"Hajpy Holidays!!!,,

-The Collegian Staff

YOUR
AD
could be
here!

28,000

Readership

Call 545-3500

for details.

ACROSS
1 Raw* or penne

6 Daydreams

ti Smalt amount

14 TstfajMaT

15 Seaweeds

16 Mmic
17 Ten-speed b*e

18 Squeals

t9 iRS employes

?0 inedrbte orange

72 Coral island

di Paeaa fievonng

29 Entertains

79 Enooacfimenl

30 L*e a ludoa"
1

3? its often juxled

33 Tomato taffy

3S Emnct twos

39 Actress McOonj

40 Rooster s mate

4t Post Pound

42 Lays the table

43Tressts

45 April shows'

46 Fencing

60S*y
OS Adam s spouse

66 Zones

67 Afnoannvar

66 Escorted

69 Use the tub

70 f west clearing

DOWN
t Standard

7 Lord Bytons

daughter

3 "Baa Rovar^

4 Casual top

i Dawn
t Of a Yucatan

civsuetjon

7 Caaamof

PWVIOWS PUZZLE SOLVED

DRA KE|GR l PBD A f T

RARERBRi T AHA VOW
i mag'e|ome n|me re
e b bj|co v ercharge
rIoae t'tj"**'

48 Coupled

50 BaKpart events

53 Tingling

MSoiary
55 Roc* band

Pwk —
57 Dash

58 Arouses

enthusiasm

8 Qawk
9 Forty winks

10 -Open -r*

11 MemcanfoodS

i? Cuter source

|| Agreements

21 Ice-cream

-

23 Cuny-powder

ingredient

24 Locations

J5 Battery pan

Ti Peach or pear

?7 In ma cards

28 TV network

30 Eyeglasses

31 Porky s sound

34 Sandal or pump

REO
I E Ft V

A i*
SPE E DSHIGL ancTt?
t'a'b'l'e't E N N I s|o V A

a t o'mHa r i aBt a k e n

f Yn'eMi m'p'sMi nert
f O'y'TBD'A SHaiC A S T E

e xw u»«afw»»»Sr«fc*»

Todays P.C» Menu
Call 545-2*2* for n»ore> ImtmrmmtUm.

Lunch

Bagel Pizza

(B,H)

Chix Rotini

Casserole

(B,H)

Fried Clams

Brazilian Black Beans
(vegan) (F, W)

Veggie Paella

(vegan) (B, F, W)

Dinner

Northern Lights

Beef Florentine

Baked Salmon
with Whiskey Sauce

Portabella Steak

Mushrooms
(vegan)

II i-M

36 l*asouns-
PtaMeau

37 Disney s Lflte

38Gntty
43"

*4Agaa
e7"

house

49Hetpmgo
50 Eye coltx

51 Mart"

out

52MotorO*e
53ShenfTs

group

55 Worry

56 Jacob s first

wife

MSongwnlei
Gershwm

61 None

62 Turtusn line

63 Actor Beatty

64 Before, ei

extra
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While you were flipping

burgers over bre.ik, the
Collegian Arts staff was
busy slaving away at the

local cinema. See the
fruits ot their labors in

section
two.

chusetts Daily

I vn w oik let what ( ns C .titer

prays tor when he

'loes thisr
-

I low

about Inking men
tioiMtl in the

( ollt'i'i.in bat k

l< i s< Ikk)I issued

Well, C risiuas''

t ,iiHi' late tor No.

80, hut he gel- his

wish in a \<n sjr-

fc ( ial s|x>rts

set tion.

WIOTO ILlUVtSATION •» AlAN lASQUt

The "Power and Class of New England," the UMass band, was invited to march in President-elect George W Bush's inaugural parade on |an. 20.

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

On tun 20 the University of Massachusetts Marching

Band received one ol the highest honors in its prestigious

history b> being invited to march in President-elect George

W. Bush's inaugural parade

It was Dec. 23. Christmas I ve. and Band Director

George Parks was sitting in a Chicago concert hall loi two

hours when much to his surprise, he learned that "The

Power and Class of New Kngland" had been invited to

march in the inauguration parade.

"We've applied every Near since HH0 and this is the first

time since 1480 that we've been invited to march." said

Parks.

In addition to marching in the 1981 parade for then

President-elect Reagan, the band also performed in the inau-

gural ceremonies of 1985, This year, the Massachusetts

Marching band will join 37 other bands from all over the

country and bands representing each branch ol the armed

services for the I .65-mile parade up Pennsylvania Avenue.

Parks, whose 24 years as the band's director have been

well-decorated, explained that his visits to the inaugural cer-

emonies are among the group- best highlights.

"They're verv excited to be here and as it goes on. they

get more excited. This is a big event." said Parks. "Mam of

them won't understand until they see it tomorrow, tod

man) won't understand until they look back on it live vears

from now."

"This is absolute!) one of the highest honor-, that an

organization can have. ITiere's great satisfaction in knowing

that we're finally in one of the best groups in the United

State

The Minutemen Marching band includes KM students

from over W Massachusetts citi s and towns and lb other

State*. The Power and Class is perennially recognized as one

oi the top bands in the country and in 1948. won the Louis

C. Sudler Trophy, the highest honor that any university

marching band can receive.

Prior to the parade, the band seemed quiet and confi-

dent, ready to show President Bush its extraordinary talent.

We re verv excited." said Yarima Santiago, a senior flute

player. "We're not very nervous. We know what we have u>

do."

As the band's uniform manager. Santiago has faced a

particularly unique problem in preparing for the parade.

Santiago found out about the inaugural performance on the

last day of finals, right before she left for home. Since the

band did not reconvene in Amherst until Wednesday Ian.

17. there has been very little time for the band to prepare

for the big event. San iago and others have had to rush to

get ready, but feel that the effort will be well worth the pay-

off on Inauguration Day.

"This ranks right up there with going to Tennessee and

winning the Sudler Trophy." said Santiago. "This is my last

performance with the marching band and it's going to be

fie.it."

Evan Doyle, a sophomore saxophone player, agreed that

this would be one of his more memorable moments here at

UMass.
"This is a pretty impressive thing to do. Bands don't get

selected unless they're of a high caliber," said Doyle. "I this

will be pretty much one of the most memorable experiences

ol mv life. It will be something I will tell my children and

grandi hildren
"

The band was dated to march in the litM division ol the

parade, which includes sixteen groups, according to Parks

"I think we're supposed to he abotU eleventh," he said

Die band's invite tO the inaugural parade is a contimM-

tion of the University ol Massachusetts' recent involvement

in national politics. On Oct, I, the I nivereit) ol Boston

hosted the first of three Presidential debates between

Governor Bush and Vice President Al Gore.

"The Universitv ot Massachuscttl played an important

role in the presidential election U host ol the first ol three

debates between the candidates." Governor Paul Cellucci

said in a statement. "We are proud that the I Mass

Minutemen Marching Band will represent the I nJverait) anil

the Commonwealth in the presidential inauguration

parade."

"Our University takes enormous pride in being invited

to participate in President-elect Bush's Inaugural," I- Mass

President William Bulger said. "1 verv lour years, we inau

gurate a president, and we also pay tribute to our great

democracy, It is I distinct honor tO take pail In this

momentous national celebration For the rest ol theii lives

these students will remember the day when thev vveie able

to represent their Universitv and the Commonwealth

The parade kicked off at approximatelv 2 p.m. altei

Bush was sworn in as the new President and delivered his

inauguration address

The Massachusetts Marching Band has also recently

been invited to pet form at the 2001 Bands ol America

Grand National Championship in Indianapolis next

November, the largest national competition lot marching

bands.
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1995 slur

costly for

University
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian StoH

i he M i

D|s w i :
i -Hi

\l.iss,i_ I ttt-e n i p>) $2 'ft' ,i, emotional d

- and institute racial sensilivitj I raining i

dining eomnv >n wurket ill 12 t

Hie ruling wai handed
|s)et=i incident in whkh . • • i

Toaloski uttered i i icial shii In front ol black

student Poh. ild IViim Dottin who.it il

w.is ,i luphomore I ci month • m
the Franklin IK >m w'cdn lav Fee B Wl,

selecting hli food Dottm the nurscrj

rhyme .cm uuenv ininv . moe lo/loski com-

pleted it s.i- .1 l>v die toe

I was ii'! • i Ji--

belief" Dottit '

the incident

I he incident ipai ked ampti

,1,1V * nl s|t His
|

I

logiei ti om lop I nivet ,m
including Chancellor David K S

suited lb. Black Student I in
I SI P B I I

Sigma, a predominant!) \>>

nitv . following the incident and

stration was mobilized

On Friday, I cd 10, l rankiin wat ompl
shut down due to the lit In in the followl

d.ivs. pamphli '

describin I I

dismissal
"

I ins it not i il '
i his i-

It.ulev. a then - t ntoi Legal Studies majot told the

Collegian in "95. "this i- Black stud m\ stand

up lot then Civil Right*

Immediate!) alter the im red.

Dottin requested and received forms from
Franklin to file an official complaint. He also

wrote | letter addressed to SeoU and sent it te>

th ' " " stall

lot the Advancement o! Colored People

(NAACP1 as well as Ml VD winch ha tide I down

the case- ruling six vc.it's latei In the letter,

Dottin requested Tozloski's termination

"I'm not doing this to be some power hungr)

monster," Dottin said When people walk into

the DC, thev should be served tood not bigotr)

Formal apologies to Dottm were forthco

from Scott. Director ot Food Services Richard

Rossi and loztoski, bet sell

"I didn't think anything about it until I saw

the look on lm face I will admit to il I H"st can I

believe I said it." fozloskl said al the time, "'

couldn't apologize more now."

However. Dottin responded to |"oztoski

apologv with reserve and skepticism.

"Her apologv was saturated with derogatory

remarks and racial undertones." he said Dottm

reiterated these same sentiments to tb"

lliimpslur. I, ,i.i Hi- aftCI the uiliii!' "I don't

think il II : hei -in

thought ih.. re .'..i any! < that apot-

ogv ." he said

Tozloski, 78, ol Sunderland, was suspended

10 davs without pav and later relocated to I new

dining commons fol her actions, hut nevei lired.

She retired Irom the Universit) lour years BgO,

and was not charged in the case. However, she

did testify at the trial. According to commission

turnt', SlUR pOCIO 6

Bush inaugurated amid protest, controversy
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Despite howls of complaint from the

most protestors since the Nixon presidency.

George W. Bush was inaugurated as the

43rd President of the United States on |an.

20.

After a vicious!) contested election in

which Democratic candidate Al Gore won

the popular vote bv more than hall a million

votes but lost the all important Electoral

College vote bv lour votes. Bush called for

unity in a speech that was considered short

In most political pundits at only 12 minutes.

In the rain and fog and snow of Washington

on |an. 20. Bush made moderate overtures,

discussing the need to listen to the poorest

of the poor, and to not avoid the weary trav

eler on the road to lericho. quoting from the

Bible.

Some of what Bush said was layered in a

thick, but unintentional, irony. He said that

there are those who "doubt the promise

even the justice - of our own country."

Nearby, nine protestors were arrested,

objecting to what they called a flawed elec-

tion system in amongst other charges made.

Widespread voter fraud has been alleged, as

well as serious voter disenlranchisement in

Florida, a state where Bush won only after

the United States Supreme Court overruled

the Florida Supreme Court, who had

declared that all votes in the state must be

counted. The US Supreme Court made the

controversial decision to overturn the

Florida ruling because thev felt that there

wasn't enough time left to count the votes.

nor had strict, if any. standards been sel

about what voles were to be counted. Gore

conceded the day after that decision.

However, he had fought a five week bat-

tle for the Presidency and while Bush now is

the President, the Chicago Tribune and the

Miami Herald are recounting voles under a

Florida "Sunshine" Law, a recount which

some expect to show that, had recounts con-

tinued. Gore would have won.

Bush, for his part, doesn't seem con-

cerned with his loss in the popular vote, an

election that, while described as "razor thin"

by news organizations, was actually only the

third closest in the last fort) years in terms

of the vote of the people. Both Democrats

won in those tight elections, with limmy

Carter beating Gerald Ford in 1976 and

lohn Kennedy beating Richard Nixon in

1 460 - an election decided by fewer than

100.000 popular votes. All of that said,

there's little chance that the Bush-Gore con-

test of 2000 will ever be considered any-

thing but the closest election in American

history, if for no other reason than the out-

come took five weeks to reach and came

down to fewer than a 1 .000 vole difference

in Florida.

But while some liberals including Boston

Globe columnist Fllen Goodman have sug-

gested thai Bush has no conservative man-

date and should be held to that by both his

own and the opposing party. Bush has acted

swiftly on some somewhat conservative mea-

sures, immediately banning funding for fam-

ily planning groups and abortions overseas,

1 v* woRtnwinf ,vts

Turn to BUSH, page 6

— Gerge W. Bush shakes hands with former Vice President and Presidential foe, Al Gore, after being swum In M &W 4W President.
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SGA rebuilds
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

lAHIt SAMI IOUK.IAN

|eff Howe

IAM1 SASH (OulCIAN

Seth Avakian

Sign Up Now i
i

Si nn uPKil ,t I I Alii IAN

)im Eltringham

The Student Government Alloc latitat kl

anticipating a semester with mottled detrim

and mysterious expectations.

"It's a new year we're looking loi | tresh

start, said Student lrusicc Scih Uakian.

"We're really working to convince the stu-

dents that we're working lor that."

A desire for a fresh Mutt is something that

everyone seems to have in common, hut not

everyone it as optimistic ahout it. Inn

l.ltringham. Speaket of the Senate expressed

skepticism.

"I think myoM sou interview from SGA
would say that they'd like to HO this NM0t<
ter be better than l«M semester, and to cut

the personal bullcrap." Eltringham *aiil "Hut

realistically, talk is cheap I'm not going to mi

here and say that it's going to he am better

or worse than it was |la>t semester |. lhatd

be up lor the students to decide

I ast semester, the SCiA was torn apari hy

a decision to throw out the I all's Senate clcc-

nons in November. The situation was won*

ened by constant in-house bickenng anil I

eery controversial assumption. tn s,>iiie. that

liicck Senators were targeted lot tcmoval.

"I ast semester was uaslcd because peo-

ple worked hard to become MMtOM and

were tossed." Htringham explained "Hut's

something you have to deal with \nd we're

in the process ol reassembling the Senate

now."

How the condition ol finding I new

Senate will be dealt with ts siill up in the an

Kltringham eluded to an appeal that he and

the removed Senators had tiled with the

Student ludiciary before last semester ended.

"I don't think they |lhe Student ludiciary
|

have had a chance to meet and consider it

yet." he said.

When asked about the tiled appeal.

Avakian said. "I have nothing to sa\ about

that at all." He explained that there would

absolutely be a new election and that it is

already in the planning stages.

In the event ol a new election. Avakian

said that he is looking lot most ol the people

who ran last time to run again and win.

"We'll be identifying the locations where

there wasn't a strong showing in terms ol

people running for seats and trying to Imd

people in those areas to run for seats," he

said. "We know where we're good and we

know where we're not so good. I'm lookup

to lind some issues to draw some cointnuicr

students because that's been a big issues in

the past."

Avakian also claimed that there will be.

one or two "hot" referendum queitloni OB

the Senate election ballots. He would not

elaborate on what those questions would be

•bout but claimed that their subject mallei

may get die I imersity national attention.

If the elections do take place, Greek

Involvement will potentially be the most dis-

cussed topic.

Kltringham. who brings an assumption ol

a mixed Greek image on campus, sjid. "It s

unfortunate, but I think there aic going to be

people who were in the Senate who ate not

going to come back because ihc\ Vt been

turned off and heard a loud and dear, we

don't want \ou here On the other hand. I

think there are going to be quite a lew neo

pie. who ate going to s.iy I want to see an

St. A lhafs more representative ol the >lu

dents, and therefore. I want to get

involved "

About possible Greek involvement.

Avakian said. "I would imagine altci last

semester that thcv'll be heavilv involved this

semester. I've alwavs said it. and I'll s.o n

again: I encourage as main students as |v>"i

ble to get involved I encourage participation

tiom everyone
"

Kltringham seemed positive about the

possibility ol some Greek students ictuming

to the senate.

"Realistically, whenevci we ha\c lUDtlU

versies like this, there are always people who

come out and sav I'm sick ol hearing ahoui

conttovcrsies. | want to hear about posi

lives.' and they get involved." he explained

\s lor specific goals and expectations u|

whatevei Senate is in place fat the Spring

2001 semester. Avakian said that thev will be

ualK hus\. and speeifically the Senate \\a\-

and Mesne Committee will have a lot to do

"Hopelullv Mike laugher |chuii ol the

\\a\s and Means Committee last semestei
I

will chaii il again lu said

Avakian also noted ihal the Senate will

lune .in abundant amount ol policy milia

liccs io lake care ol.

" I'heie w.tMi l a lot done in the Senate in

terms of policy initiatives last MTOCTter , Hid

there's a lot ol mot* allecting students right

now." he said "So hopefully it'll be the BtOM

DOWilful lenatC '.Ins UUnptU ha- ever seen
'

Kliiinghain s expecftJOW ol the Senate

were much more yaeuc citing, "not petting

thrown out." beiflj his biggest
|

I he hope oi tlu SGA bat arwayt been

the Senate." Eltringham proclaimed "It'i

where yyc gei out leaden of tomorrow and

Whan wc c'c'l the people who most accurately

identity with their constituents because

they're elected by building, chute* oi living

.iiea lalhei than the whole caOtpUJ I hose ol

us who are m the SC V leadership really il
«

like to (aj there 10 steer the ship, but at the

same time we're not the one* manning the

O.IIS

Michael McCarthy Usouatt Speahct ol

the Senate commented on ihe SGA'* ability

to lot m a new Senile

ii everyone can put aside then diffet

ences. we can gel a lot accomplished

salel

Betides the Senate election*, the mm
biggest step h.i iiu sc. \ litis cmcatct will

be the annual dccltoni lot SGA I'u

and Student rru»te« in March Unlike the

.senate I lections, there is no uncertaint)

about whethei oi not they will actually take

place

A big concern about the March elections

is that y eitoi turnout will severely decrease

ami students will become uninterested alter

the Senate elections

li certainly l» an unfair burden on the

elections commission because they II have to

iun three election*." I Itrlngham said

"Ihey'll HOW have u> iun two Senates, and

the President and Tru-tcc elections Foi

them ii s going to be pretty healed I here

lurntoSCA page 8

A new UMass
ByRobSchutze

CdUown Staff

Coming soon to the South Shi

\las^achusctls education

I 'he I fllSclsilv ol \la--.i.!.u- II I'. i
I

il will begin ottering classes in Phuiouih startiii)

I ai meire tenlaliye plans aie also n> the won
I Mas- Boston classes in the citv d Brockturt

"Iliis is not a sixth campus iias i- not a branch camptM

but rathei a remote site location |ot I M
gteaiei Plymouth," said Dirk Messelaat

t. onlinuing 1 dueatloll loi the id

I eeii though neithei town will h

in the L Mass lySJvm, It is ho|X'd thai .il

location will develop to the point where a lull >

degree and perhaps even beyond at

program yyiil begin yvith small

business

Some have suggested thai these new instil II Iwlp

to provide i more advanced education to siudeni w

wish oi eaiuuit athird to leave the area Fra
v

-

lute's many two veai Schools -uch as l .,)*. i

Ceillege in \U-i pamstabk Maswuoit i

Brockton andOuirwy College at Ply

by the locals a- the I niversity ol \

n^' s^lmils cm the South Shore offenng a.i

\- pait ol the Unrversiry and President H omrah-

meni U> Distance I eanmir -.. .me

linke\I by the Internet ! > •

ievluies and demons! lain Mis
i

lui.hes esei closer

In addition te> assisting with educatit i

new s^|hk)| programs vyill help bmj i the local

Plymouth lu- ken trying to lure highei

ininalh on the site ol tl>

lail |he evael site ol the new I M.o- tatdli

announced, although die Cordage Park buildin u

lonnei ie.|v (actOT) ami ..tiilel mall now nearly rmpt)
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Ed/Op Editor* RobSchuIze
ollegianeditori.ilwiyahoo.com

The views and

4
opinions

expressed on this page are

those ol the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

striving to serve you better
///. daily Collegian is. and always has been, a paper by the students

and foi the students. The Collegian exists to serve the student body.
v\ c seek to serve in several ways. We try to provide factual news and

sports ttories on the scholastic, local, national, and international levels

to Increase the knowledge and awareness of the student body. We
ndeavor to give unbiased fair reviews of the arts, so thai the students

i>i I Mass have a belter understanding of who and what best deserves
i heir money and their time. We look to provide opinion pieces by stu-

dents, both lo inform and to entertain.

We alao try to .serve you in ways largely defined in the negative - in

what we don't do. We do not mindlessly serve up propaganda for any-
bc the) the administration, an athletic team, or a student group.

Since the Collegian is totally financially independent from the
I niversity, we have no obligation lo protect the administration or to do
an\thing in regard to out coverage that would mislead our readers as to

the Hue nature of events. We report on sports with the greatest possible
livily, neither glossing over ugly defeats nor overpraising easy

wins. \\e seek to not be biased in our news stories. We work tirelessly

allow stories of importance to ihe students of UMass slip through
our finger or fall through the cracks

In order lo further these goals and ideals, wc at the Collegian have
implemented many changes that will affect both the form and the con-
lent ol what will reach you, the reader.

lire special interest pages of the Collegian (what we referred to as
the Diversity Pages') will no longer be appearing in the paper. We
came to the realization that, while the Diversity Page* did ensure regu-
l.ii coverage foi group* xuch as African-Americans and the GLBT com-
munity. it was totally unfair of us to assume that events only happened
i. these communities once every other week or only to members of

I tflc. group*.

In place of these pages, we have made a pledge and directed our
.Hurts towards stepping up our coverage of the groups previously cov-

i the Diversity Pages - but now in ihe News section, in a timely
manner, and on the front page, where stories of this sort belong We
have i n ated a new posit rsity Editor Tanya Marines, entrusted
u> act as a liason between the Collegian and groups on campus to facil-

itate coverage and keep up with events.

I 'hrough changes like this and our commitment to consistently pro-
viding the highest possible quality newspaper which the combined
skills ol the entire ( \>llegian staff can produce, we hope lo provide
vou. the students of the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, with
i lie best college newspaper in the country. We set our goats no lower
than that,

V vou tea J this issiM and all the other issues which follow it,

remember that what you have in front of yon is not simple newsprint.
hut the combined efforts of dedicated students such as yourself
attempting tirelessly to reach the goals set forth above, while constant-
Iv evolv ing to improve in any way we tee possible

This is ihe purpose of the Daily Collegian.

Shootings hit close to home
It's Decernbei

2nth, the dav alter

Christmas
I've just come

home from shopping
for a late Christmas
piesent another
pair ol Skckhcrs rip-

oil sneakers since I

destroyed my last

pan during the better

part ol the fall

semcstei

I settle dotl n

on im living room
couch with a turkey sandwich lo enjoy the plea-

sures of my new Seven double D\ I) (thanks to mv
ItSfl for a great Christmas gill l.

I turn on mv TV to MC the woids "7 killed in

Wakefield office shooting" splashed across the

local news DfQeSSCM I etc > I double take I rub m\
eves to make sure that thev arc not deceiving me I

lurn the channel lioin seven to lour to live and
back again Then, the painful reality sets in. It's

real. They're not kidding. Seven people have just

been shot and killed in mv hometown, where I've

lived ill) entire life

The news teams do then usual hit I've MM
segments like this a thousand limes. I'm sure

everyone has rhej start asking people who were
in the building at the time the seemingly obvious
question. "Did vou leel like vou were in any dan-
ger at the time'" It's an absurd question at am
time, but now it leels particularly dumb Thll
time, it is all different somehow I his time, I rec-

ognize the beckdropi tor the Interview! I reao*>

nize where these people ate. even il I do not know
them

Ihe TV cuts hi some aerial footage ol the aica

and I reali/e that I know where these people were
shot even betiei than I had original!) thought. It'l

the office building across Iron) St loseph 'i Parish.

St. loseph'l Parish | was hapti/ed there. I

received my First Communion there. I was con-
firmed there, lor the greater pan ol 10 \ears. I

spent one hour there ever) Sunday. Only two days
earlier, less than 48 hours earlier, on Christmas
Eve, I went to Mass there.

The camera pane lelt slowlv

I parked in that garage! I hat same garage

where police officers now held 42-year-old
Michael McDermott's car in custody. I might have
even parked in the same spot. 42-year-old Michael
McDermoti, who had just shown up for work the

day after Christmas and killed seven people.

Back lo the aerial footage. There's St. Joseph's
school only minutes down the street. For 1 1 yeais.

I attended school there - complete with nuns, the

Our Father and turn the other cheek
There's the 711. We used to walk there after

school lo get Slurpees and candy bars and those
cienii filled Hostess cakes

In this approximately half mile stretch, I spent
most ol mv pre-teenage life some people may say

my formative years.

It gets worse.

The Assistant District Attorney comes on and
starts saving things like "AK-47, shotgun and
semi automatic handgun." This isn't exactly light

artillery. This isn't stuff that you pick up at the

local fish-and-tackle store In fact, this is the stuff

pre adolescent boys only dream about picking up
in I game of Doom or Ouake.

Ihis imi t a video game though This is quite
real.

forty two-year-old Michael McDermoti took
an AK-47, a shotgun and a semi automatic hand-
gun into work the dav after Christmas and killed

seven people in the quiet town of Wakefield. MA.
where I've lived mv entire life.

I know what you're thinking. The Columbine-
shootings and the Littleton shootings and others
like it should have made people aware of danger
everywhere, even in suburban, middle class, pre-

dominantly white towns (say 15 miles north of
Boston). You're thinking that people have
ignored inner city shootings for far loo long, with
no media attention, never mind the outcry thai

followed Columbine. (As | write this, the
Wakefield shootings are the lop story on MSN,
CNN and Yahoo. A town of 25.000 people in

northeast Massachusetts i> the number one story

on the most-visited news websites nationwide.)
You're thinking that I have lived a sheltered life

You say thai I'm young, inexperienced, naive and,
in some ways, just plain ignorant.

Know what? I'm not going to argue with vou.

I'm not going to disagree with you.
It's true. I've never seen anyone get shot, as

I'm sure some people who are reading this proba-

bly have. I've never known anyone who has been

murdered. I did not know anyone in that office

building. I've never held a dying friend in my
arms and watched him breathe his final breath

looking lo me lor help. I've never done any of

that.

Still, shouldn't human mortality should be a

given by this point? Isn't death just another part

of life? Talking as a person who indulges in a sig-

nificant amount of popular culture - TV, movies

and music alike. I should not be surprised by the

human capacity for violence and death. Right?

After all, I'm supposed to be desensitized to all of

this. I'm not supposed to be affected.

I was affected though. I am affected. I don't

pretend to live in a perfect world and I don't for a

second believe that my town is the perfect place

to live. Ihis isn't Pleasantville
, This isn't

Seahaven from The Truman Show. In fact, this

isn't a movie at all. Ihis is quite real (not that

those other shootings weren't and the ones that

happen everyday aren't, but this is real for me.

and that's scary).

It's nol just scary in the obvious sense that

something like this could happen to any of us at

any moment without warning. No. that's nol

can because I guess, in a way. I have already

realized that

For me. it's scary that as I sit here writing

this, seven families are grieving because their son

or daughter or father or uncle or cousin was shot

on the day after Christmas. It's scary that as I sil

here with my new CD burner installed, my new
DVD silting in front of me. wearing my new
Sketchers rip-off sneakers, looking at my family's

half-decorated Christmas tree, seven people were
killed not more than three minutes from my
house.

It's scary because it made me take a step back
and appreciate what I have this holiday season. Il

put things in perspective for me in an ultra-real-

istic and tragic way.

Mv heart goes out to the families of the seven
victims. During a time that is supposed lo be
filled with joy and happiness, thev now have only

loss and sorrow. I can only hope that they will

some day be able to cope with the pain and
tragedy of this day I know that I, myself, will

keep it in mind for a long time to come.
Adam Martignetli 1$ a Collegian Columnist.
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Acid, Eastcide, hardcore, and a final goodnight

ROBSlllll/l

Strength is a funny
thing.

I went to a show at

the Klk's Lodge in my home*
•>" town over break. It was a typi-

cal small-town rock show -

^p* one semi-known name, a cou-

^M ^^k pie of established local bands.

^M ^BSBsW ' M1 '' ,wo hardcore hands made
^"^s* up of high school kids. I love

going to shows like this, even

if I am usually one of the old-

est people there. To me. this is

rock in its purest form. It is

young, uncomipted, and filled

with unfeigned energy lust kids doing it for the love.

I nloi lunaielv . I was not fated to have a flawless

Plymouth Hardcore experience thai night.

Mv ex-girlfriend was there.

Ihi- in end ol itself, was not a problem. It had been
font months since we'd broken up. Well. OK, lei's be hon-

she dumped me. I find il interesting how it's

always I broke up with her' when you do the dumping, but

when you ne the dumped, it becomes 'We broke up."

\nvvvavs. it wasn't a big deal thai she was there. Wed
out. hung out a couple ol times since the break-up.

and ,i- far as I was concerned, things were cool. She had a

new boyfriend, I had an interest, and we were well on our
merr) waj to becoming that most rare and elusive of cou-
ples die lormei daters who can still enjov each other's

ompany. I thought this was a good thing

She and her boyfriend got out of the car directly iii front

ol where me and mv friend were standing waiting for the

lo open I'd s,i\ thev were probably three leel avvav

She total!) ignored me Didn't even s )N hello. She turned
her back to me without a glance and leaned into her
boyfriend.

Ouch.
\tter about M seconds, I figured I had lo do something

besides stand there. The situation was (lot me. at least I

beyond awkward and I wanted to do something to defuse it.

I walked over to them. I said "I came to sav hello
because I'll feel bad if I don't." She curtly asked 'Win'.'" I

gave the boyfriend a big hug. He and I had been acquainted
before - I wanted to I ) show that I was an adult and cool
with the situation and 2) inject some humor to defuse the

tension. He looked absolutely terrified. Then they just

looked at me. I went away.

I was hurt. I was hurt bad. actually. How could she not
even say hello to me? I couldn't help but think that alter all

I did for her. all I went through, all the love I gave, alter it

all she owed me. if nothing else, a hello.

Most of this is mi fault. To a large extent. I lack the abil-

ity to control my emotions; in fact, the reverse is largely

true. My emotions control me. I cannot consciously change
them, no matter how much I'd like to. I loved her. and I

couldn't change that to hate, or even a cool, subdued dis-

like, no matter how much easier it would have made mv
life. I'm a sap, basically. A sucker. Weak.

The Flk's in Plymouth is small. The room where the
show was held is about the size of maybe a Herter class-

room and a half. It was half to three-quarters full the entire

time. We avoided each other like the plague. In a small
room of Ib-year-olds we might as well have been in differ-

ent hemispheres. It sucked.

I'll skip the narration and cut to the chase. I found out
from a mutual friend in attendance that she was tripping on
acid. There was a chance she'd dropped some I too. but

that wasn't clear. I had wondered why she was spending a

lot ol time sitting on the floor. She wasn't able to stand up.
If you aren't me then you probably won't understand the

reaction this caused in me. Her drug use had always terri-

fied me. I had cried for the very first time in almost 10 years

when she'd gone on F and hurt herself badly while we were
dating. She was slamming her hands in cabinet doors
because she couldn't feel them. Her head had been next.

This was the icing on the cake. The person who. at this

point (sweet God. hopefully not forever) had been the

strongest love of my life, won't say hello to me or even talk

lo me. even though she'd done both earlier in the week, was
high as the sky, and probably didn't even recognize me due
lo the chemicals in her bloodstream.

I laid down on the floor.

I was choked with my own emotions. I hated her for

having ihe power to do this to me without even thinking
about it. I hated myself for being this weak. I hated drugs. I

hated the little kids in Misfils shirts who kept stepping on
me.

Mostly, I thought about what I'd do about it. I knew I'd

never sleep if I didn't work out the emotions somehow, if I

couldn't find a way lo free my mind. Would I steal some of
mv dad's beers and pass out? He'd never miss them. Lord
knows he's got enough. Would I run until I fell down in the
snow and was unable to rise, and just had to lay there,

sweating and steaming, until I got enough strength back to

hobble back to my house and my bed? Would I use my old
friend Mr. Boxcutter to bleed my problems away? These
were all viable solutions. They had worked before.

And no. the thought of just not being such a pussy and
getting over it never occurred to me.

Then the headlining band, Eastcide. came up. The music-
was good, and Ihe music was loud. And then it happened.

It hadn't happened in years. I was beginning to think
that I was too old. that id lost the ability to lose myself in

the music. All my emotions, all my contradictions and flaws
and frustrations - all of it came pouring out. It came out in

my body, the violent horrible dancing I subjected myself to,

il came out in the rage with which I screamed the lyrics

back at the singer, and it came out in the blissful, satisfied

smile which was on my face the entire time.

It led me to two epiphanies. (Not bad for a 40-minute
set. I

During Grow High,' about dealing with a loved one
with a drug problem, the lyrics suddenly snapped into my
head. Something I'd known all along, but had been afraid
to deal with freed itsell and become clearer than the sky.

She wasn't my problem any more. I'd done everything I

could to help her. and more than she had any right to
expect or that she even deserved. I was just clinging to a
sense of something that no longer existed. She was on her
own. And that was fine with me.

That was the part that I had never faced -
I liked not

having to deal with her sh.t anymore. I was happier without
all the bull and all the problems. I finally thought the
thought that I had needed to think for so long: "Thank God
she dumped me. 'cuz I never would have left her. and it was
the best thing thai ever happened to me." I said it to all my
friends afterwards, just because I liked the way it sounded.
(For the record - it sounded damn good.) Does that make
me a bad person? Probably, but I made my peace with thai
long ago.

The other realization came during my favorite Eastcide
song. "Bucolic." As the singer shoved the mike in my face
and I screamed out the chorus 'You want enemies? You
made enemies!" I realized that I was singing to her. with all

that implied.

I was done with her. Finally and totally. F.ck that 'let 'l

be friends' crap.

What about that 'oh. but I love her and I can't change
my emotions' stuff I talked about earlier? It's true.
However, emotions are complex - I didn't change my love-

to hate thai night. I simply realized that there were other
emotions there loo. I managed to gel in touch with my bit-
terness, and my resentment, and my innate sense of superi-
ority to a drop-out who still lives with her mom, drops tabs,
and screwed me over bad. I'll always love her. in a way. I

just won't ever let it bother me again.

As I walked out. I realized that I didn't have a care in the
world. I walked over lo her little circle of friends, put my
arms around everyone's shoulders, leaned in. and said
'Goodnight, everyone!' in the most cheerful voice of my
entire life. Then I walked away, the smile still gleaming off
my sweaty face.

I didn't look back.

Turns out that I'm stronger than I thought I was.
Rob Schuhe is a Collegian Columnist.

Eminem's "Stan" rewritten - Dubya has a fan
"My tea's gone cold.

I'm wondering why I got out

of bed at all. The morning
rain clouds up my window,
and I can't see at all. Be right

if I could it'll all be great. Put

your picture on my wall. It

reminds me that it's not so

bad. It's not so bad. . .

"

Dear George.

I wrote you but you

still ain't calling. I left my cell,

my pager, and instructions on
how to use the phone at the

bottom. I sem two letters after inauguration Vou must notta
got em.' There probably was a problem at the post office or
something. It must be an early indication of how literally

everything's gonna go wrong now that you're in office. But
anyways, fu.k it, what's been up man? Hows your brother''

He still think you're an idiot? Guess what, the hooker I visit

every now and then is pregnant too. I'm about to be a father

If I ever have u son. guess what I'm gonna call him? I gonna
name him lunior! I read about your Labor Secretary too I'm
sorry. I had a friend who got turned down for a job at

McDonald's because of some slave she made clean the dog
sh.t out of her backyard lawn. I know you probably hear this

everyday, but I'm your biggest fan I even got the speech
where you called England's Prime Minister Tony Claire. I

sold it out ol mv bootlegging van. I got a room full of your
posters and your pictures man. I like the sh.t you did with
Cheney, too. that sh.t was phat. Anyways, I hope you get

this. Hit n>e back we can get high together. Truly yours, your
biggest fan, this is Stan.

"My tea's gone cold. I'm wondenng why I got out of bed
at all. Ihe morning ruin clouds up my window, and I can't

see at all He nght if I could it'll all be great Put your puture
on mv wall. It reminds me that it's not so bad. It's not so
bad."

Dear George.

You still ain't called or wrote. I hope you have a chance I

ain't mad. I just think it's f.cked up you don't answer your
dealer's beeps. If you didn't want to talk to me outside the

debate, you didn't have to. But you could've signed an auto-

graph for kathv That's my mother man. she's 85 years old.

and retired in Florida. We waited in the blistering cold for

you for four hours and you just said no. That's pretty sh.tty

num. You're like her f.cking idol. She voted for you. man
Well, kinda. She voted for Nader I ain't that mad though. I

just don't like being lied to. Remember when we met in a

sketchy alley in Denver? You asM K I sold vou two bags of

hardcore narcotics, we'd joy ride logethei See. I'm just like

you in a way. I never left my father neither He runs mv job

for me. He mixes the cocaine with baking powder |vicks n

into a marble, shove

see at all He right if I could it'll all lie great Put your picture

mi m\ wall II reminds me thai it's not so bad. It's not so

had .

"

Dear Mr
Americans

Ihis'll be the

I'm too good lo call or write my fellow

si package

it up my ass. and I

smuggle it into pris-

ons. I can relate to

what you're saying in

your debate (what I

can understand of it:

it gets tough when
you don't make much
sense), so when I

have a sh.lty dav, I

throw the tape in the

VCR, drift awav and

put it on Cuz I don't

really got sh I else.

and that sh.t helps

when I'm depressed

I even got a tattoo til

an elephant across

the chest When I

grow up. I want lo

have a job executing

people and see how
much they scream.

Its like adicnalinc.

their pain is such a

sudden rush lor me
See. everything you
say is real, and I

respect you cuz you
do it. My mother's
jealous cu/ I talk

about you 24 -7 But

she don't know vou
like I know you. G.
No one does. You
gotta call me man.
You'll be the biggest client I'll ever lose, sjncerelv \aur>

Stan. . P.S. Al should be president too!

"M\ tea\ fane cold. I'm twealwaaj ><ii\ I got out <>t leal

at all The morning ram clouds up m\ umdow. and I can't

I crack I ever send your ass.

It's been s|\ months
and still no word. I

don't deseive it I

assume vou got my last

two letters The guv

who shot up the post

office said I wrote the

addresses on em' per-

lecl So this is mv cas

setle I'm sending vou I

hope vou heai n I'm in

l yacht light now. I'm

doing *K) ncar
Kennebunkpoit Hey

George, I snorted a

fifth of a bag ol

^ o. a i He Daie me lo

sail'.' You know that

song by the I'lesidenis

ol the I nited States ol

America about that

guv who ate all the

peaches and could've

shaied em', but didn't,

then thev sard some
thing about a lump in

his head'' Well that's

kinda how this is

I neap} You could vc

given me peaches, but

it's |oa |jte I'm on
three shots ol heroin

now and I'm MOWS)
And all I wanted was a

lousv lettei oi a call I

The real Slim Shady' ^2! PI ^[J' replaced all voui pic-

tuies on the wall I love vou George, we ccaild've smoked
crack togeihci Ihink ak>ui it V«u ruined il now I hope >ou

Can't BMP and vou cry about n \nd when vou dream about

puppies oi winning the Super Bowl or whatever sow pea
Drain ianUHCan about I hope vou scream about it. I hope

L'OtLAOl tl A1AN !*».•

voui conscience eat~ at vou and you can't breathe with out

me And this time it won't he from sell-induced asphyxiation
lo get wrecked hke vou wanted to do in high school. See
George shut up bitch. I'm trying to talk he) George, that's

mv mother screaming in the boat, but I didn't give her a

lethal injection I just tied her up See I ain't like you C_ uz il

she gets hci last wet in the ocean, she'll try better, and then
she'll die too. Well, gotta go. I'm almost at a bridge now Oh,
sh 1 1 lorgot, how am I supposed to send this sh.t out'.'

"Afv tea v /fane cold. I m unndenng why I got out of bed
at all Ihe morning rain clouds up my window, and I cant
see at all He right it I could it'll all be great Put your picture

nn ary wall It reminds me that it's not so bad It's not so
had " i Splash i

Deal Stan.

I meant to write vou sooner, but I couldn't find a cravon.

Look, I'm reallv llattered that you would call your son that.

And heres an autograph tor vour mother I wrote it on an
impregnated chad Sorry I didn't sec vou at the debate I was
all high and sh l Don't think I did that sh t inientionalK just

to diss sou And what's this 4i t vou said about you want to

have | |ot exccUling iveople too I do that ski lor lun. dog.
ciiion how fxked up is vou'' You got some issues Stan. I

think vou need to calm down I rv not using cocaine as

much, and stepping over lo a lighter drug like VicodsB or

I'croccl tad what s this sh l about Gore being the presi

dent ' lhai psyche sh.t made him win the populai vote I

realh think u>u and vour lamilv need each Other. A family

that s| k ks together creates a s^an. I /ar like dynasty togeth

er I kgeaj vou gel to read this letter I just hope it reaJies

vou in time before vou huii vourself. or even worse, enter

rcliah I think thai you'll be doing just fine il wu iclax a lit-

tle I'm glad I inspire sou. but Stan, answer me one question

IXi vou even know how many states we have in this coun-
tr\ ' No, seriously, I need to know There's a take home test

sitting in liont ol me. and I need to pass it this time or else

thev won t let me have mv finger on "the button'" You know
I just want you to keep doing crazy sh.t. I saw this one sh t

on the news a couple ol weeks ago that made me sick Some
dude was all-high and ran lor president. When he woke up
(rom his seven-month coke binge and search for the world's

largest bong hit. be lived in the While House I can t even
remember his name, but his mother Barbara wrote it on my
underwear tome to think about it. his name was... it's

me damn'

R\an Hcnhams is a Collegian ( nlummst

Saving papers
Some 50 days ago. the world held

its collective breath and crossed the

threshold into the year 2001

.

Welcome to the new millennium
(again).

It is the year that Stanley Kubrick
foresaw, albeit incorrectly, in his 1968
film 2001: A Space Odyssey, a film

that captured the imagination of a

society on the verge of setting foot on
the moon. In the 53 years since that

film, our society has made tremendous
advances, but none so far-reaching as

what Kubrick envisioned. We have yet

to colonize space (a feat that continues

to look more difficult each day), and
our interest in doing so. in the general

public at least, has seemingly waned.
Despite these shortcomings, we
remain a society that leans heavily on

a technological crutch. The Internet

has become our favorite method of

accomplishing everything from shop-

ping to communicating with friends

across the world. Although the web
maintains an uncertain climate, and
dot-coms plunge into some kind of

HtmELL everyday, we continue to dig-

itize, hoping that in the end, the suc-

cess will outweigh the failures.

The successes, when they do come,
have often times proved to be of

immeasurable value to our way of life.

The technology of the Internet crosses

boundaries, enabling those with the

means to be online the potential for

better lives. It has

found ways to work
around disabilities and

age. and makes no
judgement on the basis of color or sex.

Within the benefits, however, lie

the problems that exist within any new
project or frontier. There are almost

certainly a great number of people not

benefiting from our advances, and that

has the potential to create a gap in this

world the size of which has never been

seen. With that gap crumbles some
percentage of the population's ability

to stay current and abreast of what
goes on in their world, partly because

the media, an entity designed to serve

the people, has been swept up in this

enormous wave and taken for a ride.

Suddenly, all of our eggs have been

placed in one basket.

So what does this mean?
Il means that the newspaper, the

foundation of news and journalism,

has been largely sacrificed, passed

over in favor of the internet and other

technologies that can deliver the news

hundreds of times faster than tradi-

tional print media, and even television,

the last great pioneer in the informa-

tion age.

Faster, however, does not always

mean better. As someone who leans

heavily towards the print media for

information, I think there is still a

great amount of wealth and promise

for the newspaper in the year 2001.

Edward R. Murrow, one of the great

pioneers for CBS in the early days of

television broadcasting, once had this

to say about television as a news
source. "This instrument can teach, it

can illuminate, yes, it can even inspire.

But it can do so only to the extent that

humans are determined to use it to

those ends." The sentiment, I truly

believe, could easily be applied to

newspapers as well. They remain the

workhorses of the news world, able to

offer depth where TV soundbites

come up short and the experience and

reputation that the online news media

has yet to gain. It's up to us to redis-

cover the standards on which this

industry was founded.

The biggest obstacle facing that

potential return to past glory, though,

is that the newspaper cannot perform
the one task this world has come to

demand: information on a moment s

notice. The pace of our lives has
increased along with the technology,

leaving the average person little time

to sit down and leaf through a paper
that may. in fact, be old news by the

time lunch rolls around. It is a legiti-

mate point, and certainly a tough one
to argue. How does a newspaper
overcome the perks of the Internet

that have become so desirable and
commonplace in our everyday lives''

A present strength that could be

utilized more often is the ability of any

given paper to tap into their pool of

readership and make more direct con-

nections with their readers. Papers can

and should practice public journalism

more often by asking their audience on
the issues that affect them the most.

Rather than relying on informal polls

to get a feel for the audience, a prac-

tice most websites employ, newspa-
pers can send reporters out to ask

questions and put faces to the subjects

they cover. Writers can immerse them-

selves in the ideas that often bring

them close to deadline, and offer an

insight in their writing that more dis-

tant mediums can only hope to repli-

cate. It's old fashioned, but news
begins with the people,

and newspapers are in

a position to enhance
that relationship more

than any other medium.
If nothing else, the election debacle

of last year proved to us all that the

media is quite capable of creating it's

own news in an attempt to reach our

homes so quickly. In the space of one

evening, for those watching any one of

the major network broadcasts, the

presidency had changed hands no less

than three times. Were the newspapers

without fault the next morning?
Certainly not. However, they did have

the gift of time, however slight it was,

and most exercised it smartly. More
intelligently than the networks and
their respective websites at least.

The newspapers also, for the most

part, manage to sidestep the bloating

that has plagued the television indus-

try. Rather than being inundated with

live video of something meaningless

(that U-Haul carrying the ballots is a

perfect example) for hours at a time,

we have the option to pick up a news-

paper and seek out what we want,

when we want it. This is a clear

advantage over any other medium.
So what does this mean to you? I

happen to care because I've embraced

this thing called journalism and have

decided to make a career of it.

Chances are you haven't. But you
have picked up this paper and, for

better or worse, read the articles

inside because you cared. It's an equal

forum in which we can express our

opinions and, hopefully, you'll

respond with yours. It's something
that you can get your hands on and

carry around. Every person is entitled

to an accurate account of the day's

news, and in this age of rapidly

advancing technology, the print media

leads the pack when placed in the

right hands. The newspaper is not

only something that can illuminate,

it's something that should illuminate,

and for some time to come.

Matthew /. Despres is a Collegian

Columnist.
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America: where losers win
If you're reading

this, the hounds I heard

scraping at the gate 10

days ago haven't broken

through. Our nation

still survives, despite

desperate attempts oth-

erwise.

We're now one-
tenth of the wav
towards a completed
first 100 days, which
means only another
1451 days to go until

we have a different

president, thank the good lord looking over us all.

George W. Bush, despite his inane supporter's claims

that he'll do something, anything, of value for this

country, has already managed to oversee a steep

decline in our economy, an inauguration with more
protestors than any since Vietnam was more than a

struggling Asian nation and the nomination of a labor

secretary who didn't employ legal employees.

It isn't going to be fun for most of us, unless you

go to Amherst College - then your dad's sua- to get a

40 percent tax cut making sure that you can keep

more of your money became gosh dumit. we're to be

trusted with our money, perhaps one of the most

ridiculous political assertions of the past few years.

But 1 don't expect better from Republicans convinced

that labor unions are bad for our nation and that Iraq

is still of any concern lo us as a people, Perhaps the

only real lesson we can take from all of this (other

than the clever new title for Bush's music: Hail to the

Thief) is the ability of losers to end up winning.

How?
Look al |ohn Ashcroli. a candidate for Senate who

couldn't beat his deceased opposition, vet still gets a

nomination for Attorney General. Unbelievable.

While losing to animated zombies happens on a regu-

lar basis in South Carolina when Strom Thurmond
wins, losing lo the literal, out-and-out dead is a quite

different story.

Ashcroft better have more than a little life in him if

he wants to keep up his winning ways; 200 different

groups opposing him doesn't bode particularly well

for the man from Missouri.

Dan Coats from Indiana was considered for a job.

as was Slade Gorton of Washington and now |im

Talent from Missouri. All lost their campaigns.

Spencer Abraham got a nomination after losing in

Michigan and opposing the existence of the office he

has been nominated lor. Secretary of Energy.

The infamously inane Chavez, (who also opposed

such anti-labor policies as, oh. the minimum wage)

lost her only campaign in Maryland in 1986. but Bush

teaches by example, and why have one example of a

loser nominated when he could have three?

Other losers that might end up winning? Slate's

rights, as Bush inexplicably came out in favor of

strong state's rights, yet clearly opposed them when il

came to his election. How strange!) bizarre and fan-

tastical. If weren't such a good reason of cynicism and

bitterness. To use the Supreme Court to overrule a

state court Interpreting state law before turning

around and declaring the need for strong states is ludi-

crous at best, horrifically ignorant of what just hap-

pened at worst.

Of course, he need look no further than the mirror

for one of the bigger losers to come out of politics

recently - there'll be a day scion when one of the

Florida newspapers announces that a recount would

have given the election to Gore, meaning that while

Bush got beaten fairly soundly in the election of the

people (by more than 500,000 votes) he also should

have lost in the vote thai really counts, the Electoral

vote, which he only won by a growing-ever-shadier

four votes. 450 pages of people who iweaf they

weren't even allowed to vote isn't good news for a

President thai a significant portion of Americans say

they don't trust. Why is that a bad thing?

Because we all knew not to trust Clinton, we got

used it, we accepted it. Bush claimed we'd have every

reason not to look at him in the same light as we did

with Clinton and he's right - Clinton's election to

office never really required the prevention of people

from voting.

Nevermind personal bitterness and fear for the

future, back to my list of big losers who might just

end up winning. In writing this late at night 1 was fair-

ly sure there 'd be no bigger loser who ended up win-

ning than

Bush, but the Democrats are going to come quite

close. Why? Because despite losing the Presidency in

2000, by 2001. thev might have the campaign finance

reform that only staunch conservatives have prevented

from becoming reality, by 2002. they should have

majority controls of the House and Senate, especially

after they witness the damage that Republicans will

cause over the next two painful years, and by 2004,

thev should have soundly defeated Bush in an elec-

tion.

At some point, the American public will look at

Bush with their usual, critical eye and see, not a man
from Texas who seeks to "unify" to avoid all of the

usual stuffy politics, but rather a politician with

alliances like every other rat. When they do. they'll

realize that they haven't picked a very good one and

he'll be swept out of office.

The Republicans may have won big in 2000. but

just barely, and not really at all. Bush scored the upset

victory, but he'll leave his party upset at the end of his

four-year reign, a fool who will go down in history as

the worst Bush to run this country, a difficult task as

his only competition is his inept father.

And maybe that's why the hounds didn't tear

down the gates - they wanted to see that competition

on ineptitude, to see if the younger could pull out the

big victory. All indicators point towards a win.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist.
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slur
i ued from page \

document*, l>>/k»ki claimed thai -he had
been taught the nuraar) rhyme with the racial

-lui gg ,i Juki She alsu •did that she was not a

i .ind member* ai hei family had daicd
sniii people lu/Ki>kr» nephew and step-

niece are both married to African American*
"it remaini itrtHaar whether Toiloakl delih

crateh intended to hun [DottiaJ,* ><nJ
i Jw.ii, i Mitntck m his ruling, "or attempted to

engage m what -he viewed a* harmles* or Hip

pant bantei

"Notwithstanding, the Commiuion ha* pre

tuuioly held thai the I did il hut »a> onli |ok

defense did not preclude liabiliix lor

national origin hara**ment where the com-
plainani oi .i reasonable person In hta position

would have perceived the joke- a* an Inauit.*

Dottin told the GosttH that the $2,5ou rap

llted, lo in ii i pauial compensation lor the

ul hi- I Diversity meal plan lor lhai seal

IK wm happy wild the Ml \l> - ruling

"I'ln Mi satisfied I gtiea* in | w.iv n made
me Feel like I vv.imi i vi.i/s ." >aid Doltin.

Mort importantly, they're going to have

mandator) *en»itlvit> training."

Paul Page, Vice Chancellor for
Administration and finance, expressed disap-

pointment at the ruling in a statement to the

press, but ultimately said that the University

will comply with the condition*.

"We are disappointed with the ruling of the

MCAD beeause we believe the University pre-

sented a strong case in the matter." Page said.

The University already requires annual diver-

miv training tor managers and employees in

the food lervjce* area. The program, instituted

lollowing the incident in question, is ongoing

and Include* individual and group sessions
"

Doltin, 25, is now employed by IP Morgan
as an investment banker in New York.

lu/loski refund to eomment on the ruling

when CQOtacted at home by the Guzi'ltv.

The '95 Doltin incident was the second

racial incident that week in which UMttM «as

directly involved. On Feb. 7 of that year, the

da\ before the Doltin incident, a L Ma--
Rutgers, game had to be suspended at hall time

due to a sit-down protest.

A lone female black student, who sat down
al center court during halftime of the game,
started the protest herself. It escalated soon
thereafter as about 150 more student* joined

her on the court. About ten minutes later, then

Atlantic 10 commissioner Linda Bruno had the

game suspended and Louis Brown Arena evac-

uated.

The protest was in response made by

Rutgers President Francis Lawerence the pre-

vious Fall, On Nov. 4, 1994, Francis made
comments in a faculty meeting that minority

students did not have the genetic background

to do well on college entrance exams.

The protestors and many other* called

from Francis' dismissal. Shirley Turner, a then

Sew leisev assemblywoman, called the

remarks "an ugly, senseless and needless inci-

dent ."

However. Francis did received support
horn faculty, administrators and students
alike and was never fired.

The U Mass- Rutgers game was later played

March 2 on a neutral site.

New crop ofUM profs
.. t«.n.._ n i
vy imsKj nommsi
Collegian Staff

Students respond to DC racial slur lawsuit
By Jessica May

,iun StuH

i nivarait) oi Massachusetts students generally agreed with the

Massachuaettt Commission Against Discritaimatiost's ordet lor the
I nivcrsit) to pa) U WO and piovide racial -ensitivitv naming lo ealetena

wori m.I i, ,.in meidenl lhai occuncii in I eh ol I9W,
I he MCAD'i niling svm m rwpottM lo an Incident involving then

ophomorc Ronald Dottin and Franklin dining coaunons worker Emily
lozioski

On Feb, 8, Dottin walked into the Iranklin DC. While selecling hi-

l the nurserj rhvme. "eesty, Mas**, mmy. moe ." rodoski,
' Sunderland, eonipleled the rhyme, "Catch a nigger hv the toe

"

i,'/io-ki latci apologized and claimed ihat she had been taught the

miner) rbymc with the racial slui as a child MCAD's decsaion wa- baaad
"ii precedent ihat the "I wa- only joking" defense did not preclude desaft

dants honi paving damage- loi racially insensitive comment-.

(en llghe. a freshman DC worker, acknowledged thai mom caeeaeria

worker* can be -land olli-h

\llei working I. an months some -nil don l acknowledge you. You ask

a question, the) haullv anawn it and leave von bo -eaich around the whole
kitchen." siud I ighe r

t

Mudetn lui-tee Seth Avakian

gel some ol them lo sign you in i- nearly bnpoati

4id lhai it wa- imporlant not lc> focus on

the past, hui i.ithei to OMMJSJ ihat such incidents would not happen in the

future

"Racism exists all over this world, even at this University, and it's

important loi members ol the University community to always be remind-

ing themselves that it - something to work on and strive towards and
unfortunately sometimes it take- a court case to remind us," he said. "What
happened ihen was in the past, and the real issue is to make sure that

something like thai doesn't happen in the future."

Scnioi Melissa Frcdette admits it has been a long time since she has

been in the dining commons, but praises cafeteria workers nonetheless.
"

I hey have always been nice." she said.

Bluewall cateteria worker Dale Reynolds, who had never heard the inci-

dent concerning Dottin. believes ihat all food service workers should go to

sensitivitv and diversity: training.

"I very one should know how to deal with people." he commented,
lighe believes ihe program can work as long as "they Icafeteria workers |

take it scriouslv Ii seems some of them are bent in their ways."

Paul Page. Vice Chancellor lor Administration and Finance, expressed

di-.ippoiiitincni ovei the MCAD's ruling, but said thai the University would
abide bv the ruling

We are disappointed with the ruling of the MCAD because we believe

the l nivei-itv piesented i strong case in this matter." said Page in a state-

ment to the pies- "Hie I mversity. however, will comply with the commis-
-lonei - luling."

A number of new faces will be seen on

the University of Massachusetts campus
this semester.

New faculty members will be joining

various departments including the College

of Natural Sciences, Mathematics, and the

School of Education.

The School of Education added seven

new faculty members to its ranks just

before break. The department hired

Maureen Adams as an associate professor

in the area of social justice education. She
received her PH.D from Indiana
University. Another new hire to the

department is assistant professor Alberto

Arenas. Fie will be working in the area of

international education and policy pro-

gram evaluation and also specializes in

ecological sustainability.

Two more new staff members for the

department are Lenore Carlisle and
Margaret Gebhard both hired as assistant

professors. Carlisle will be working with

faculty in the area of elementary education

while Gebhard s interests lie in English as

a second language.

Other new assistant professors

include Clare Kilbane, Linwood Vereen

and Ximena Zuniga. Kilbane will be

focusing her energies in the area of edu-

cational technologies and lists her special

skills as teacher preparation and profes-

sional development of in-service teach-

ers. Vereen 's interests on the other hand

lie in the area of school counseling edu-

cation and educational psychology. To
round out the staff new employee Zuniga

will be working with students in the area

of social justice education and will bring

to the staff his skills in diversity educa-

tion.

In the College of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics, six new names were added

to the school's academic roster in the fall,

leffery Podos and Yin-Long Qiu were
hired as assistant professors in the biolo-

gy department. Podo6 focuses most of his

studies on the evolution of animal behav-

ior and the vocal development of song-

birds, while Qui typically studies the rela-

tionships between organismal phyloge-

netics and evolutionary genomics.

Todd I inenck . a new assistant profes-

sor hire in the area of polymer science

and engineering typically focuses his

studies on polymer synthesis.

"Much of what is commonly referred

to as polymer chemistry depends critical-

ly on the various interactions of these

small organic compounds," he explained

about his work in a statement to the

press. "However, the ultimate properties

of polymers differ enormously from small

molecules, which makes the field of poly-

mer science both fascinating for funda-

mental study, and practical from the

standpoint of commercial applications."

Additional personnel were hired for

physics, astronomy and mathematics and

statistics departments Carlo Dallapiccola

of the physics department studies the

behavior of subatomic particles and

works in the held ol experimental high-

energy particle physics. Min Yu of the

astronomy department's main interests

lie in the formation and evolution ol

galaxies with special attention being paid

to "starbursts." Mathematics and staiis

tics assistant professor Paola Sebastian!

has a variety of interests and skills to

bring to the department, which include

an interest in statistics, the design of

experiments and the application of statis-

tical methods in machine learning and in

artificial intelligence.

The College of Fngineering also wel-

comed new faculty into the department

with researchers joining the school in the

areas of environmental, mechanical and

industrial and chemical engineering.

Sergio Brena an assistant professor of

civil and environmental engineering,

works on structural experiments with

much of his research channeled into

using carbon fiber reinforced polymers to

strengthen bridges, research that he did

while completing his doctoral work at

the University of Texas at Austin. His

work experience helps him in his work
with the seismic rehabilitation of build-

ings.

David Scmidt an assistant professor

of mechanical and industrial engineering

focuses his work on the relationship

between sprays in engines and the

amount of pollution an engine produces,

while |ohn Sherman a professor of chetn

ical engineering researches synthetic /eo

lites.

Bush
continued from page l

ccxmnsv worid wiot mi

George W. Bush is sworn is as the 43rd president on the United States. Bush pushed for states' rights and some-
what moderate issues in his inaugural address.

Same book.
Different prices.

as well as pushing his entire $1.6 trillion dollar tax cut.

a key plank in his campaign platform.

University of Massachusetts professor Vincent
Moscardelli said that Bush doesn't have a mandate.

"He's acting like he has a mandate when it would
really be extremely difficult to argue that he does,"

Moscardelli said. "A president who gets 540.000 votes

less than his opponent should be held to a higher stan-

dard in terms of what he does."

Moscardelli said that while Ronald Reagan beat an
incumbent soundly and was then able to push extremely
conservative ideals, and while Clinton only won 45 per-

cent of the vote in 1992. he won a sound Electoral vic-

tory. "This President didn't do those things. For him not

to reach out to the broad groups he talked about | in his

speech] is surprising."

The second year UMass professor contrasted Bush's

immediate policy moves against his speech, which he
said was "entirely consistent with the image he tried to

portray during the campaign. He talked about his issues,

talked about the poorest of the poor and how we as a

society can't leave them behind."

And while the speech was short, Moscardelli suggest-

ed that perhaps people had gotten used to Clinton who
wasn't, as the professor described, a "guy known for his

self restraint." That said, he agreed with Bush left him
speech open to be called fluff by critics.

"He didn't talk about specifics, and in fact seemed to

avoid them," Moscardelli commented. However, some
saw the speech as being a time for accessing the voters

that felt disenfranchised, not establishing policy, some-
thing that both Moscardelli and George Sulzner, anoth-
er UMass Political Science professor, felt the speech
accomplished.

Sulzner. for his part, felt the speech was "succinct."

"It contained outreach, had Democratic themes, and
really was a speech that Al Gore could have given,"
Sulzner said. He didn't, however, comment on any of
Bush's moves soon after the inauguration though he did
say that it isn't unusual for an incoming President to
rescind last minute executive orders from an exiting
president.

As for the speech, Sulzner suggested that Bush didn't
discuss issues of mandate because, in the UMass profes-
sor's opinion, Bush didn't have one.

"He tried to reach out and talk about general things,

but not specifics," Sulzner said. "As for being slightly

more conservative, that's to be expected."
He said that Americans would have to wait and see if

there was going to be a serious divide between what was
said in his speech versus what he actually does, and that
what he wanted to do would be difficult. Sulzner said
that Bush's first proposals would face stiff opposition in

Congress.

"He may get a tax cut, but it will be less than he

wanted, but again, it's a matter that we're going to have

to wait and see about," Sulzner said, also theorizing that

Bush may rely on executive orders to accomplish much
of what he promised during the campaign.

Some of those promises included the continued
Republican theme of devolution for the Federal govern

ment, the idea of returning power to state's and. by

proxy, people.

Laura (ensen, a UMass professor whose focus is

states' rights, said like Sulzner. that everything was
going to be wait and see. but that at least some of hi-

proposals focus more on centralizing power than actual-

ly distributing it.

"Reviewing regulations on abortion is potentially

centralizing. His proposals for the Federal role in educa-

tion are centralizing, but can definitely be said about
him at this point is that he's no different from any of the

other presidents we've had since Nixon." lensen com-
mented. "There's a lot of rhetoric, but we'll have to look

more closely to see an actual policy record."

Tidbits

While he might have received stiff opposition to at

least two of his appointments. |ohn Ashcroft for

Attorney General and Gail Norton for Secretary of the

Interior, Bush will likely see all of his cabinet picks
approved by the Senate. Recent nominees Elaine Chao
(who was selected after Linda Chavez withdrew her
name for consideration as Secretary of Labor) and Colin

Powell's son Michael for the chairmanship of the FCC.
still face questioning, but easy approval is expected.

Bush's $1.5 trillion dollar tax cut is expected to end
up more toward $1.6 trillion, sure to be a stumbling
block for some senators and perhaps Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal Reserve, although some have
suggested that he may back just such a cut.

There is a showdown brewing between Bush and
Arizona Senator |ohn McCain over campaign finance
reform. McCain said on NBC's "Meet the Press" that he
wanted immediate debate on his joint measure with
Russell Feingold of Wisconsin. Senate Speaker Trent
Lott. who was dealt a blow in the battle when Thad
Cochrane, Mississippi's other Republican Senator,
came out for campaign finance reform, wants to focus

on Bush proposals first, then debate on campaign
finance later. Bush seems to be ambivalent and stuck in

a hard position - a majority of Americans, as well as

the House of Representatives supports the bill, but
signing such a law would seriously damage Republicans
attempts to get elected. McCain has said if there is no
debate, he will be forced to attach it as an amendment
to every single piece of legislation that the Senate con-
siders.

McCain has said that he doesn't want to be forced to

do that.
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SGA

hi.

fa I

.it i

Ik-.

i from page 3

lot .i people who didn't like

Senate who WW sealed in the

MiJ ii there's anothei Senate

iiuiii ihej re poi(t| u> bavt to

ii ( Mia carefull) becauaa yon
i

l kmnl what people Will Slop Jt

people thrown out Bo,

-t.iiu c* v >( people bend

the rulei ill the Baal, and we'ic

i.l I ha I people will IC4

imall picture versus the big pic-

iii .iUv< showed concern lor

» votet turnout, hut noted that

I' i Ml. I he aiding in ciici'in

- 10 vote

l"hc> always do an excellent job

inning out more voter*,' he >,nd

Uakian also noted that he had

ird idea* about possible candidates

lor President and Trustee, but would

not loinment on who they are.

Finding a new Chancellor will also

be important to the SGA.
"The next Trustee would be heavi-

ly involved, and that is by far the

biggest decision made at any univer-

sity." said Avukian, "So I entourage

students to get involved

The 2001 Spring Conceit, which

is put on by the SUA and L Diversity

Productions and Concerts is also a

big part of the upcoming semester.

-\\akian said that, barring an unpre-

dictable disaster to the Mullins

Center roof, he is 99 percent sure

that the eveni will lake place
" IT icre arc no continuations scl.

but in terms in the artist we're look

ing at. n's going to kick ass " he said.

Commenting on a rumor that

Springfield native Slaind could be a

possibility for the BROW, Avakian
said. "Thes re a local band, su that'd

be a logical choice
"

SCJA President left Howe was
unavailable lor comment at the time

of this at tide.

The upcoming semester will be
Hooded with activity for the SGA.
I lltmgham noted, "A couple ol years

ago, I said, we were on the verge of a

golden age of the SGA That didn't

pan out quite as much as I thought it

would over the last 2 sears, but now
we have some tresh blood coming in,

and hopefully they will break t he-

ship."

Rah Sckutu contributed to this

article

Administration changing
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

eOOKTISVMITMMU

Pride and Class
The University marching band marches down Pennsylvania Ave. during |an. 20s inaugural parade

After Chancellor David K. Scott announced that he
would be resigning tj the end ol the upcoming semester,

the University of Massachusetts administration is undergo-

ing further changes in the New Year.

The Dartmouth campus' interim Chancellor, Dr. Jean
MacCormack. became President William Bulger's selection

to fill the role permanently. Bulger announced his choice on
Dee JN

In a released statement to the press. Bulger explained his

decision

"Dr. MacCoimack has been a superb leader since
becoming interim chancellor 14 months ago and was
fctroagl) recommended by the search committee that

reviewed the qualifications of the more than 50 candi-

date*." the statement read, "lean MacCormack is the right

leader lot the Dartmouth campus."

"I am eager to continue my work here as the permanent
chaiKclloi I he potential I see, both on the campus and in

the regkn, excites me tremendously." MacCormack said.

"The Dartmouth campus abounds with strengths: its

rich liberal arts core, it* expertise in marine science and
technology, its recognized commitment to student learning,

and it* glowing and vital graduate programs and research

agenda

MacCormack'* ap|H>intment will be voted on at the Feb.

7 meeting ol Ihe Board ol [ruMM
The BoetOfl .ampus will also he getting a new chief

On the lame day Mae C >>i mack's appointment was
announced. Bulger named David MacKcn/ic acting
Chancelloi MacKenzie was ||m Vice Chancellor for

Administration and I krumce far the Boston campus.
"He ha* i he ideal background to manage the Boston

campus during ihi* period ol transition, and prepare the

campus for the arrival of a new chancellor," Bulger said of

Mat Kcn/ie.

Ihe annouiiecmcnt came one week after the Boston

Search Committee forwarded lour names to the President's

office Ihe loui names were finalists for the permanent
Chancelloi * |X>silion.

On the Amherst campus. Provost and Senior Vice

Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Cora B. Marrett. is a

finalist in the search for the presidency of Iowa State

University. There are three other finalists.

Marrett visited the Ames, Iowa campus on |an. 1 7. She

gave her thoughts on several issues, including diversity and

sexual orientation.

"For me, a push for diversity is not just a question ol

what is this going to mean for under-represented groups,"

Marrett said. "It's what does it mean for broadening the

opportunities, broadening the experiences of an entire insti

tution."

"When I think about sexual orientation, that's a part ol

someone's life, not all of what's there. I don't define all of

someone's life on the basis of their sexual orientation. The

same way, I'm bothered when assumptions are made, based

on someone's geographical homeland, race or ethnicity."

Marrett stressed the idea of community during the

forum, which drew more than a hundred people.

"If you're talking about people being a part of communi-

ty, use resources to ensure that everyone is fully a pan ol

that community." said Marrett.

The Board of Regents for ISU is expected to make a

decision about ISU's next President by Feb. I

The interim Vice Chancellor for Outreach, Robert

Helgesen. will retire next October. Marrett appointed

Helgesen last |uly. He had been the Dean of the College ol

Food and Natural Resources.

Helgesen cites intellectual curiosity as In* reason fot

departure.

"I've been an administrator for more than 21 sear*, " said

Helgesen. "and during that time. I've had to set aside mans

of my intellectual interests. I look forward to having the

time and energy to finally be able to pursue some of those

interests in my retirement."

Helgesen praises the campus' dedication to outreach.

which he sees as important to the fulfillment ol the

University's mission.

"I've been very pleased to discover an interest in out-

reach from all segments of the campus." Helge*cn *aid

"Our outreach opportunities represent not only the

University's land-grant interests, but also have the potential

to serve as important sources of revenue to augment state-

funding to the campus."

Holyoke alum named to Bush cabinet
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Elaine I ban |ust mas become the

second female graduate ot Mount
llolsokc College to bold the position of

Secretar) ol I abet for the United
States.

President George \\ . Butfa

announced on [an. 12 that Chao. a

1975 Mount llolsokc graduate in eco-

nomic*, would be the new candidate for

Seetetan of I abor. Chao is not the first

alumna to *erse in the Cabinet position.

She lolloss* in the loot*lep* ol I lailec*

Perkins, a 1902 graduate of the school,

who wa* the fn*l woman eser to hold a

Cabinet position under President

Franklin D. Roosevelt from I95> to

1945

Mount Holyoke College's associate

director of communications Kevin
McCaffrey did not seem surprised by

the nomination explaining that the

alumna returned in 1984 to accept the

Mary I.yon award from the Alumni
Association for her outstanding
achievements.

"There is a tradition of public ser-

sice and leadership here at Mount
Holyoke. It is not surprising that we
would see this happen," McCaffrey told

the Associated Press. "The college is

always honored to see its graduates and
professeirs nominated to high profile

positions where they can serve the

nation."

The nomination has not created a

stir in Washington as did Bush's first

choice for secretary Linda Chavez, who

withdrew her name for the nomination

after it was discovered that she pros id

ed shelter and financial support far an

illegal immigrant who worked in her

home. In fact, the nomination has

received support from Kith unions and

prominent Democrats.

Senator Fdward Kennedy, a

Democrat of Massachusetts and tempo-

rary chairman of the Senate Health

Education and Labor Committee,
expressed his feelings about the nomi-

nation to the Associated Pies*

"1 look forward to the |committee's|

hearing and to learning more about Ms
Chao's views on how to preserve and
advance the interests of working fami-

lies," said Kennedy.

Turn to CHAO page 1
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The News department is looking for writers to
cover a wide array of stories and feature events
taking place around campus and throughout the
world.

There will be a meeting for anyone interested on
Thursday February 1st at 6:00p.m. in the Collegian
office. If you have any questions call Adam
Martignetti at 545-1809.

^*% The Massachusetts Daily • —

Collegian
The benefits

include an estab-

lished knowledge of a

journalistic environ-

ment that can boost

your resume with I

experience that I

future employers will

find very enticing, as

well as fun and interest-

ing work with sub-

stantial pay A
opportunities.
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Revered Jesse lackson , s mobbed by reporters after leaving the Salem Baptist
Church in Chicago |an. 21 was |ackson's first public appearance since admitting to
fathering a child out of wedlock in 1998

rive I"*-' .'iid I ihunk each ol then fa
theil |fan and undei Standing through-
out this period of tribulation We h

prayed together end through God'i gracs
arc have bcL-ti reconciling.

I he news mi leemingf) i major blow
in mckson'i artfc, who m .ui L comments
in l^h-» la ihe Washington Posl about
the strength of hci marrlagu io rafltron
and the hijih level of hum between then

"M> portion of lease lackeoa li nsine.*
she •«aid. and when I -as ihai let me
explain: I can l spend loo iiiikIi tunc
worrying about oihei women it I am io
develop inwll; then I would he chafing
all around this country , I'll lell \ou. thai

question bothers me Don t a-k me that

cvei again

lackion alto addreesed the need lor

both financial and emotional support tor

in- daughtei empathittaj with bar situa-

tion since he was jlsu the pioduct ol an
•ill.in

I am l.ithci to a daughter who was
horn outside ol ins marriage As her
niolhci doe- I love this child vers much
and haw assumed responsibility lor het

v motional and financial support since
she was bora," Ik said. "I was hotn ol

Iheae circumstance* and l know the
importance ol [rowing up in a nurturing.

supportive and protected environment so

I am delci mined to fjVC mv daughter .md
her molhci the privaCJ IheJ holh

deserve."

As fur financial support, Jackson has

been supplying that to Stanford since the

child was born paying roughly $3,000
per mon'h in child support, paying out

$40,000 in moving costs for her and the

child to relocate to California and
$55,000 in severance pay from
Rainbow/PUSH Coalition.

In addition to her work at the
Rainbow/I'USH Coalition, Stanford also

worked as a college professor for the

University of Georgia and wrote a book
about lackson entitled Beyond the
Boundaries Reverend lesse lackson and
International Affairs.

I he announcement has received
mixed reactions from the community at

large, with positive reactions from both

lacksoit'l congregation and the
Rainbow /PUSH Coalition But the

announcement has raised questions

DOtll his effectiveness us a leader in

the black community and his credibility

as a speaker, according to some sources

lackson. who was a close personal

friend of Martin Luther King |r. has
been an active force in the civil lights

movement since l^bv He has run lor

president twice, is president of the
Rainbow /PI SH Coalition an oigam/u
tion that focuses on empowerment, edu
cation and the mobilization of minori-
ties and is a published authoi

Proic-ssoi Vincent MoacaeftaiU from
the I imcisitv of Massachusetts political

science department iclt that hwkaon'i
actions would be damaging to his associ-

ate! more than to himself

He's 1 1 r in I v entrenched. sj\ni)i

things that enough people agree with.

His place will remain intact.'' he said.

"It may hurt the chances ol people
around him

"It reallv damages the Rev ferfctim'l

credibility as a role model lor young

people, among other things," Clarence
Page, a columnist for The Chicago
Iribune. told ABC NEWS' Good
Morning America. "I think the black
community can separate his personal
I torn his public life, but his effectiveness

as a mainstream spokesman has been
more or less been neutralized."

lackson's plans have also changed
following the announcement He has
decided to move away from the public

eye opting to "revive his spirit and
reconnect with his family." before
returning to his ministry.

lackson did not attend the much-pub
lici/ed protest and prayer rally on Ian

20, in Tallahassee. Florida. The rally

championed a cause about which
lackson was very vocal: what he refers

to as the disenfranchisement ol black
voters in the state of Horida lackeOBi
and other supporters believed that the
disregard for black votes likelv cost
Gore the election. The protest also dealt

with the issues of Muck voter registra-

tion and education for minorities on
political issues However, lackson will

return to business U c usual this week
attending a meeting in Sew York for his

"Wall Street Project a plan that seeks

to build connections between minorities

and corporate America
I he lull damage ol the scandal has

vet tii be determined and reactions
remain mixed about how well he will

bounce back from the crisis

"Reverend lackson is someone who
has preached and talked about the ims
sage of redemption, acknowledging that

people do make mistakes." said ABC
NEWS' political director. Mark
Halperin. "But clear!) his critics will

use this as an opportunity and hope it

will be a factor in maybe him scaling

back his effectiveness as public
spokesman."

police
continued from page 14

treatment equivalent to municipal police in

statutes I've been able to gel the bill out of the

branch maybe seven times, but it hasn't passed in

the other house, it is a real problem."
Union Local 452B of the International

Brotherhood of Police Officers at I Mass also
argued that officers deserve to have educational
pav since they perform some ol (he SOBM tasks and
uphold the same laws d s the Amherst police off!

cers.

Also seeing pay raises ,nc I inversus Stall

Association/Massachusetts Teachers Association

and American federation ol Stale County and
Municipal Employees il OCal I 7 7t> I who will see an
added 5 percent raise their |an 1 1 peycbec&l Xlso

Massachusetts Societv ol Professors will see an
across the board pav raise m lanuarv and Graduate
f mplosces represented by the Graduate I mplovee
Organi/ation/L nited Auto Workers local 22)2
will also see an across the board increase plus pro-

fessional development lunds retroactive from
September ol 2000. I his was granted due to a new
supplementary budget bill.

Information from the Deil) Hampshire Gazette
ami used in tkit ani> /<

Chao

Hokkaido degree bestowed on Scott
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

Chanccllot David K Scott.

another set ol initials alu i hi^

The I lokkaido I iiicci hiv
bestciw an honorary ductot of

on I eb. 7 The degree i- part u

\l \PhD
uinic

ol Sapporo I.

science degree

i ,i celebration

now add

i pan will

on Scott

comment

president ol Massachusetts
set up the Sapporo Viiculuiral

orating the 125th anniversary ol Dt William Clark's
c isit to Sapporo.

In i*<7c>. Clark,
Agricultural College
College and served as it- liist president C l.n k modeled
the new college on the land grant system used bv tht

MAC
"It is difficult lot me to imagine B more active icla

tionship between two universities in different countriei

than that between Hokkaido University and the
l niversit) of Massachusetts at Amherst,* Scott urrota
m a letiei to Picsident Vuihito lambo in May of )WV

Scott will deliver a keynote address u t a symposium
honoring that relationship.

\ similar degree was granted to lambo in

September ol 2000 during u cerenionv at the William
Clark memorial. The memorial, fashioned in a cityscape
ol Sapporo, featured highlights ol Clark's roles at home
and abroad

"
I hat we honor the beginning of our relationship on

its Uiih anniversary, in the year 2001 with a jointly

sponsored conference tils well with our impressive
record Of scholarly collaboration and exchanges ol stu

dents and professors,* wrote Scott

I he number ol exchange programs at the University

uj Massachusetts has risen hv tK between 1 4vjfc> and

^i^
APLEWOO

RESTAURANT, BREWERY G MARKET
138 Belchertown Road (Rt. 9) 1 block East of Spirit Haus.

413-256-3276

2000. In addition to the relationship between the uni-

versities, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the

Hokkaido Prefecture have been sister states lor ten

years

"loday. the nations ol the world and the world ol

education are in transformation once again," Scott said,

"lew aspects ol education are more important than
preparing students lor lull participation in this new
world."

Tambo shares Scott's sentiments

"The challenge at the end ol the twentieth century is

io overcome the structural stagnation of modern civi-

lization induced by the rapid and huge scale develop-
ment." he said

Scott's keynote address will be titled "Learning
Without Boundaries."

"People usually speak of global issues in economic
terms." said Scott, "but it will be global education con
netting peoples, cultures, and institutions that will be

ultimately be the key to a better world."

continued from page 8

PtesiJeni ol the \l I CIO lohn Sweenv also seemed opli

mistic about the nomination

IChao] has worked with the labol movement and has

experience in government, in the private sec ten and m public

service Sweeney -said in a statement

I he nominee served as director ui ihe Peace Corps bt

|vNI and served as IVpuls I ransponation Sedetarv in the

administration ol formet President Bush She was the prcej

dent of the United W av ol America Irom 1 912' I ***b and cur

rently serves as at fellow at a conservative think tank called

Heritage foundation Ihe 47 scat old i- married to

Republican Senator Mitch McConncll
Chao, an immigrant of Taiwan, said that it elected to the

position, she would, "bring Io this job the same passion tot

America that my lather demonstrated mam wars ago when
he first came to \merica

"

President Bush also announced the selection ol Robert
/oellick a- j IS trade representative and defended lormer
Missouri Senator |ohn .Vhcrolt the nominee tor Allot ikv

General and Gale Norton as his choice Eat Interior Secret.n\

Information from the Associated Press and the Union
News was used in this article

News,
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It's recruiting time again,
and that means its time for the Career

Planning and Job Search Guide!!
ammmmmmamt

Ad deadline: January 25, 2001

Issue publication Date: February 13, 2001

Format: 8.5"x1 1" magazine format

Full color cover, and back cover

Circulation; 15,000

Expected Readership 20,000

Distributed everywhere on campus: dorms, dining halls, all

major buildings

Also off-campus to all the 5 colleges (Smith, Amherst, Mt.

Holyoke, Hampshire, UMass)

Rates:

Full Page:

775"xl 0" with spot color $500.00

Half Page:

7.75"x5" black and white $300.00

Quarter page:

3.75"x5" black and white $200.00

Color:

Spot color (1 color) $50.00

Full process color (4 color] $150.00

THE COLLEGIAN FIRST ANNUAL CAREER
PLANNING AND JOB SEARCH GUIDE

COMING FEBRUARY 13, 2001!
SEE SOME COMPANIES AND GET A JOB
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Collegian Classifieds
11 3 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

The assachusetts Daily
Collegian Classifieds reach
over 30,000 readers every

day.

It's the perfect place to sell

your:

Over-priced apartment, that
foldable scooter you wish

you'd never bought, old porn
magazines, your Aunt

Emma's stale fruitcake and
that Kenny G cd you got for

your birthday.
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There arc n©

TV liSti^s

today.

Th«y rai7 away,

Sorry.

Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauskas

^ Mi.
u»Tv*

A F6AM C>A1lb€»»»*»U

Dilbert By Scott Adams
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Doonosbury By Garry Trudeau
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r.UALLV. ARE YOU
^

FREE FOR LUNCH?!
- V

'

Doonesbury By Garry

I NEED TO REMIND
rAYSELF HOW LUCKY
I Af«\ THAT I DON T
HAVE YOUR LAZINESS
OR PERSONALITY

OR LOOKS Jit

WOULD YOU SAY
I rA KIND OF A
RENAISSANCE
LOSER? r

Get Pussy By Darby Conley

'v[ yo at HOneer. zip \
1/H NO? SUf& I HtAL\ "

'A
wit

J*rK rl n

^\p\Q*>im
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FoxTrot By Bill Amend

WHAT'S IT'S MT
TMiS CHRISTMAS

0OCUMtNT» LIST.

ere$copes
AGUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Never one to assume facts not in evi-

dence, today you'll wan to get more

information before you begin shaping

your opinions and judgments.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Relaxation may be elusive early in

the day, as your schedule becomes
far busier than expected. In one swift

move, however, you can ease up!

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) -

Stability, safety and self-protection

are likely to be primary issues

throughout the day. Make no mis-

take: You're responsible for yourself!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Stake

your claim now to something you feel

you truly deserve. Any hesitation on

your part could be disastrous, setting

you back days or weeks.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - You

can impress other by remaining in

the background today just as much

as by remaining in the spotlight. Your

support in appreciated.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) -You'll

be relying on your practical side all

day long. Avoid letting your imagina-

tion get the better of you - particular-

ly after dark.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Excess in

any form is not for you today.

Moderation is the key - particularly in

those endeavors which involve oth-

ers

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Speed
is essential, but you mustn't go so

fast today that you sacrifice safety or

accuracy. There is no room for care-

lessness.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Take

advantage of your natural gifts today

and you can get results that could, in

time, place you squarely on top of

the heap.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21) - The
difference between a lie and the truth

may seem vague during part of the

day - until you conduct a little inves-

tigation of your own.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

You may be battling a familiar enemy
today - and you may finally realize

once and for all that it could be one

that springs from within.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

You may have a hard time putting

your thoughts into words and your

words into actions today. It's time for

you to get yourself out of this rut!
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Never underestimate the pre-
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Jackson comes clean

on illegitimate child
By Melissa Hammel
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SCOTT HWHOGt lOulclAN

The University police ended a long salary battle and were granted a pay increase by Governor Paul Cellucci dur-

ing winter break.

Police receive pay increase
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

i h i - add rest

straight ofl b\ apologizing for hit

nt in the mattei

l in- i- ni. time foi evasions,

liin.ii- . i alibis," he -aid "I lulls

responsibility and I am truly

soft) i"i nn actions."

1 1 mm on lo ask foi forgive-

The Revered |esse |ackson embraces wtte, |acqueline, during his first pub-

lic appearance since announcing that he lathered a child out of wedlock.

nest iii'in Ma wiic of ii veers and child and it hat been an extreme!)

!n- fiv< children fet the trauma th.n painful, trying and difficult time for

the} suffered because of the affair them " lackson said l haw asked

\\\ wile, |ackie, and my ehil Cod and each one ol them to for-

dien have been made awaie ol the " .,.„.... .

.

Turn fi JACKSON page 1
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After lighting a three-year long losing battle tor the

inclusion educational incentive pay. officers at the

I nivciMtv. ol Massachusetts Police Department will be

compensated for patrol work on off-campus Lniver-it>

property with a salary bonus.

Covered under the compensation is patrolling by offi-

cers on I Mass property in Belchertown. Deerfield. and

Pelham as well M work M special officers in the Amhei-t

community.
I act) Officer will receive roughly $5,000 each, accord-

ing to Governor A. Paul Cellucci who signed a budget

supplement in late December handing over $377,000 for

the ollieer-' compensation. The additional funds cover

the three-year contract that the police negotiated with

the I nrversit) two and a half years ago.

Although UMass Police Chiel |ohn I uippold cited the

additional fund- a- positive, he expressed dismay at the

laet that issue of educational incentive pay was not

addressed .

The benefit tor officers perusing an associate, bache-

lor- t>i master- degree in law enforcement was a provi-

sion under what is called the Quinn Bill

I he bill laced heavy debate and lingered in the

I egi-latuie fot ovci six months due to possible inflated

expense and the chance that it might prompt other state

or municipal employees to request the same kind of

money. One of the biggest opponents of the educational

incentive clause was llou-e Ways and Mean- Committee

Chairman Paul Haley.

According to Kim Ren/cle- an aid to Halev. the bill

wa- held up foi so long a- a re-ult ol I laic v - Concerns

about the specific language ol the bill.

She explained that SOUK ol the departments that

eho-e to fund the incentive pav would be expected to pas

tor hall of the education eo-t- ol the officer while the

state would match the fund- and pa> for the rest of the

COBt. However, in the case oi the I Mass Poliee

Department, it would he led up to the -tale to -upplv all

of the Fundi tor the education of officers. The incentive

pa\ is current!) offered lo Harvard l ntVersh) Police offi-

cers and oitieer- at the Hainden Count) Correctional

Facility.

The bill finallv made it through the House, passing in

early August Hie revised bill only allowed for $399,000

worth of funding coming up $250,000 -hort of the origi-

nally anticipated amount. Educational funding was delet-

ed from the hill.

State Senator Stanley Rosenborg expressed his dis-

pleasure in August about the fate of the bill explaining

that he felt that the UMass police officers deserved the

education incentive

"Rather than not gel anv of thi- done, thev decided to

leave that | contract provision] In place but not fund It,"

he explained in a statement lo the pre-- I Mass police

have been fighting for vcai- to get equal benefits and

Turn to POLICE, page 1
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Could-^be contenders
Crouching Tiger redefines storytelling Quills revels in brilliant eroticism

By David Troupes
Collegian Staff

By Adam Martignefti

Collegian Staff

CROUCHING TICER. HIDDEN DRAGON
DlssvMsf by Aug I ee

mill Chu\\ 'tun I at. Michelle Yeah

The tcchnologs o\ Mini making has progressed lo the

point where anything a writer or director can dream up.

an) character or panorama. m\\ conceivable image, can be

hi ought into realitv seamless!) and convincingly. Special

effects no longer illustrate both their Stlengths and their

tSSakneSSeS, as in the black outlines of Slur tti/rs (a prod

uct ol primitive blue-screening), but melt the leal

and the imagine - The Malm and The I ell are

both special effects bonanzas, relying more on
visual craft than narrative intrigue Almost m it

to compensate for the seamlesancss of their

effects, however, these movie- drsu attention to

then \i-ual accomplishments, framing them in

naru--istie comk book-Style vignettes and never

letting the audience forget how ama/ing ever)

thing looks While exciting and entertaining, this

sort of recognition-seeking aba reestablishes the

imreaiit) of what we're seeing, essential) saving

lliis couldn't happen in real life, but look, it's

happening here!

What sets Crouching /iger. Hidden Oragun
apart from such contemporaries is its ability to

turn its visual nickers into an unassuming part ol

a rich and narrative!) interesting world. It isn't I

manipulation ol realitv - it is a new reality.

But perhaps that's getting ahead of things, a-

there is much more to Crouching lipcr, Hidden Dragon
than special effects.

This is a fairy-tale, essentially, a piece of fantas)

anchored in Chinese culture lightly enough to gi\e ii-

SVOrld a sen-e of history and credibility, but loosely

enough to allow Western audiences to anjo) it without

feeling like ignorant outsiders. Chow Yun-fat plays Ii Mu
Bai. a traveling swordsman looking to retire. The theft of

km Kidc sword forces him back into action, along with his

fellow warrior and would-be lover Yu Shu Lien (Michelle

Yeoh). who has been keeping watch over an unhapps

young princess with mysterious abilities. Hie movie man-
ages to blend several different story arcs and considerable

character Mstor) together into a script that's nei-

ther confusing nor unwieldy. One might easily

compare it to The Princess Bride for its elegant

mixture ol mystery, action and romance.

The cinematograph) of Crouching Tiger.

Hidden Dragon is breathtaking, treating us to

majestic views of oceanic deserts, lush green

forests of bamboo, mountain-top monasteries

awash in clouds - seldom does director Ang l.ee

wa-te OUI time with an unengrossing shot The
costuming is wonderful: I cannot say if it is

authentic, but it certainly feels authentic.

Similarly, even other design aspect of the movie

has a charm and lightness about it.

The action sequences, however, are certainly

the movie's most memorable element. Through
the technique of wire-work, by which actors use

wires to make incredible leaps, run up walls,

and soar over rooftops. Crouching Tiger.

Hidden Dragon is able to invent for Li and Yu
fantastic powers and a convincing status as

magician-warriors. Excellent displays of martial arts

form the foundation of the fights, mixed with superhu-

man aerobatics and staged in interesting (both visually

and schematically) locales. One dual, for instance, takes

place amid the tops of swaying trees, the combatants

drifting from limb to limb as though nothing were more
natural. There is no pounding music, no overacting or

surprise on the part of the characters, and no other sug-

gestion that anything is out of place. It is this elegance,

this total belief in its own realness. that makes
Crouching Tiger. Hidden Dragon such a successful

movie. We can only hope that it will be the first of a

new genre of martial arts films rooted in storytelling

and exhibiting maturity and restraint in its treatment of

action sequences.

QUILLS
Dtra led by I'hihp Kaufman

with Geoffre) Rush, Kate Winsiei

loaquin Phoenix

Sick, unnerving, depraved, all word- that can
used to describe the late l^th centur) period piece.

Ouills those and absolute!) magnificent

Ouills i- undoubted!) i uud) of the perverse, IsVf

movie delights in perversit) especiall) ol the -exua

nature. It make- it lunm Ii make- it horrify'

ing. It make- n empowering and uplifting

I Itimatel) though. i)mll> make- perversit) uni-

versal What begins as a collection ol lew J -ex

ual jokes and quip-, often times devilish!)

charming Isee the phallic rUttUD ol the title)

turns into a poignant and unwavering charactci

Study, Never has a movie been more true to.

mote in tune with, its purpose Quills ncvei

hits a false beet and has a keen, almost wicked.
sense ol direction, Perhaps thai consistent

macabre tone is the most Impressive achieve-

ment ol the lilm

I he stor) follows the Marquis dc Sade
(Geoffre) Rushi an authot locked awa) in the

loin- ol a progressive Insane asylum I he

author's sexuall) explicit subject mattei Is

smuggled lu an outside publishei b) i voung
launch \ girl. Madeline (kale Win-let) lln>-

-ubjcct mattei i- also the central pillai ol per-

versit) in the film and eventual!) emanates outward t

ailed almost ever) charactci

Noting Madeline i- fascinated b) it She lives vicari-

ous!) through the Marquis' -lutti-li cha
love- hire, even il oni) platpnicalh because ol ii

However, she most suppress her real sexual desire for

the voung abbe\ Coulniiei I taquin Phoenix) \nd he

must do the -aim toward her. task toi which Ik pays

an unexpected and cruel penaltv that he doe- uoi

deserve, fhe abbe) meet- perversit) with the aim- to

cure it. but does not realize thai it lies within all and

therefore cannot be cured.

Then, there's the grizzly, embittered old doctor

played b) Michael Came He greets perversit)

with aims to eradicate it. but does not realize

that it lies within him. Eventually, he gams m
unexpected and peculiai reward that he does

not deserve.

The Marquis' sexual proclivities even come
to affect the doctor's voting wife, who begins

acting on the impure suggestions ol the banned

author.

Quills can be construed in main ways. I

think one could easily dismiss it as a sexual

romp, a forum for lewdness anil cheap laugh-.

It can be construed BS a Stud) Oi insanity; il is

no coincidence that the lilm take- place almost

exclusively in the asylum. It may even be con-

sidered a moral tale ol food versos evil a tale

in which the usual winner does not easil) tri-

umph, if it does at all Personally, I think it's

all of these and maybe more
The lilm is beautiful!) acted, so much -o

that the characters seem as enraptured in Ol

horrified b\ the tale as the ludicnce. Phoenix, who was

too immature and insecure in Gladiator for im taste-.

does well with the tormented religious abbey. Geoffre)

Rush is consummate!) tragic as the Marquis, especial!)

considering his character's constant mood I luxe- Even

Kate Winslet is convincing as the equallv tragic voung

maiden.

Quills is definite!) guilty pleasure fot what it

offers and where it takes you. It presents a series ol

quirky characters with ver) real, at limes, ver) tragic

problems. Then, it takes the audience on a quirky

adventure with enough twists |q satisf) an) appetite.

The movie succeeds in every facet that it attempts

humor, horror, pathos, drama, redemption, resolve,

etc. One of the year's best films.

Coen brothers craft an intriguing but flawed fable from Homer's classic

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

O BROTHER. WHERE ART
THOU?

Directed by loci Coen
with George Clooties

.

|ohn Turturro. Tim
Blake Nelson

The Coen broth

ers are masters of

tone. As interesting
|

as their characters i

and stories may
be. these elc

ments will

a I vv a y s

play
sec- a

ond fiddle lo the overriding feel of a

Coen brothers movie, the peculiar uni-

verse slight!) but perceptibly differ-

ent from our own - that the movie

inhabits. I argo was as much a studv of

the feel of backwater Minnesota as it

was as Stor) of two unbalanced crimi-

nals.

In this sense. Brother, Where \rt

Thou'.' is an excellent achievement,

with it. |oel and I than Coen have

transformed I4j0s Mississippi into a

visual!) enchanting landscape inhabit-

ed by a host of characters

thai walk out of the,

scenery as if mate-_

riali/ing out of

the essence of|

that scenery.

Ever) field, every'

stretch of railroat

has a neai niagict

about it that saturates
1

!

the film and creates for]

it a world approximat-

ing a,

his

toric American south while at the

same time existing just outside of the

parameters of strict reality. Il i-, sim-

ply put. a storybook world, drawing
from Americana but ultimately testing

on its own cleverly spun foundation.

Supporting this world, and adding

immense appeal and charm is the

movie's soundtrack, an excellent col-

lection of old southern folk, gospel

and bluegiass. Vet) lew film-- manage
to use music as so effective an anchor,

and the perfection of its use here fur-

ther intensifies the Coens' world.

The Story for Brother. Where \n

Thou? was drawn from Homer's The

Odyssey and transposed onto the tale

of three chain gang escapees. While

fleeing the law the three men, led by

the aptly-named Ulysses Everett

MeCiill (George Clooney). stumble

from one bizarre encounter lo anoth-

er, most of them traceable to chapters

of The Odyssey. These episodes are

L

sewn together haphazardly, and any-

one expecting a faithful adaptation

^of Homer's epic will be disappoint-

ied. In fact, anyone expecting lin-

[earity and purpose will be di-ap

[pointed, which points toward

[Brother. Where \rt Thou?'* great-

est weakness: while individual charac-

ters and events may be Interesting and

entertaining, there's no real overriding

design, no sense ol momentum. The

three criminals are too comical to be

tragic, and the film's world is too idio-

syncratic to earn any social or politi-

cal weight. With such an absence

structure, the movie takes on the lc

of a traveling carnival, a collection ol

fascinating booths that offer every-

thing but real substance

Considering the brilliance with

which the Coens crafted the film's let-

ting, this narrative deficiency is espe

ciallv disappointing: O Brother, Where
\n Thou? becomes merelv a corned)

albeit a won-

derfull
locate d

comedy.
So il

it tunny?

Most I v .

T h e

mov ie-

C x tie mi
slvli/alii

extends
t h

humor, creating a

rhythm that depenc
goofv unreality ol the c

modern ironic bun
Cloonev - characterizai

as a bumbling romantit

affected vocabulary and

w ide-eyed ov et i eat 1

1

lunnv or it isn't

'kes so much a- he i

vol

pee- i plaveJ bv job

m Blake Nelson) ar

I'lii-h. Apart l

I (he

excellent .

)\ lohn Goodman
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adly Drawn Boy releases gem
of indie^rock soulsearching
By Michael Delano

CohW"- Stall
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anoe .mil method ul pit filiation lot his
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sure ilt.ii i- quested fu ii Cowm!.

ntfhct ili.in put on garish display

Km uccasionalh (..nigh lot- hiimcll

e>< .iiul throw - oui ,i -ti.ni hi pop

h.ini- ih.it would hold il

back fhc exeelleni 'Once kround the

Hi,K.k is such .i miii,' \n eloquent h^e
song analyzing the right* and wrongs
iMi both Mik- ,'l ,i i i-l.iiii>ii-h).

hand i" find quotes fmm the i

in;; poetry Sim I lee the vision
through vout iio- N,iin innocence iif

kuigci fuel* surprise \- melaikhoh a*

the lyric* m.is he ,ii tinted, the feel is

di llniiclv uptiniistii i\,iv

il iIk- end
!k'l If It'l ll u! ol

hand however, opting im in "Smells
I ike leen Spun" i lo pl.iv hi* iik.il line

Fresh pop from Frank Black
By Sam Wilkinson
ColUatan Staff

COUSIIVVDIMIKIANIINI

Ait ii" kit Damon Cough, aka Badly Drawn Boy.

rathei ill, hi ,t guitai solo and coaxing

tome carefull) chims) sound- out o| ,i

vibraphone, ensuring ih.it ii radio ojom

get ,i hold d the »ong they II tv scratch

mil' then heads to figure out what the

hell H ili.il sound

. kround the Block* i* ,i K>t

like one v •• the blown up photoi In the

kki Ml oi the photo* inside the

Nmklet .ire magnified version* ui panel
"I the collage lhai graces die cover. Itic

covet photo i» .i tupei -detailed hodge-

podge ul old records candlea aid pho-

toi and "ihei knkk knacks. When
Gough auuma in and Ihcrc'i nothing to

ik.u but the »i'ii>.'. genu like "Once
kround the Block* and "Thh s>>ne are

revealed Much "i the tune though,

there are so num inatrunienti (a great

iniiiilvi played bj Cough MnweJfl and
rhythm change* that tt'i hard la aasb
li^h .i groove I-' nettle into and &'t eaaj

ti' feel disoriented and unsatisfying.

\\ h\ Jik- l .HI in .i River" have to

sound like it's coming from underwater

and then --ii'p abruprh fot the anund ol

what ii probabl) someone actual!)

falling in ,i river? U In doet "Thli

Linplanned f-^rt

t nit ^'utminii' I I nit t **

413-^X4-0441
• It \"u li.iM .in mipljuiH'il prcan«in< \.

ut n here to listen ind ht l[i

• I it 1 neutral options 1 ounseling 14 hum
• ^ou un i htitist in parent or to sclet t

frtim luvinji adoptive familici

• Allt iw.ililt ItMiig t-\pt nsi s H
• U n yean Adoption I \pt 1 m ih t

\nctncu.

tlJUr .

\ c\

Main Strut Nmtluinpton, MA 01060
adoption^ tulleirtlcadopt 10ns.com

Sun}.'." with it- heaudftll l\iu>. have ba

lx- distorted and annoying?

rheac 'Hi queitiom am irdght find

ihetnserves taking, and while repaalad

thtt<4ling( t'l the tli-e Lille .ilino-t all

ail>, suiue a-|Vi.t- iciitain grating. But

the rariat) roaHj i- 1 virtue, and keep-

the material fresh Mui all. tin- mi

pickhta i- dune moatl) to find -fine

ott ft i.uiii with a matterpiecc ol an
.ilhum. one thai keep- gelling betlei .1-

nine fm> un Sluw. MrOUItdad li.illatl-

like "I Tie Shininc" are even 11101c et'ii

\ineiiit' vs. itli .1 tieikh bora and I eellu.

aspects fl the musicianship throughout

the record ihat 1- unimpe.k liable and
-land- ,1- tall as Cough's Kiit-. no CM)
ta-k I he guitat driven, faater rock
-t'ti}'- 1 verybod) - Stalking" and
"Diiilluiion* arc among the atoai

andJurkng, titin 1 ttvk im rhangn'i -ake.

the) do mi with purpoae. "Disillusion

"

i- -mipl> jubilant with h.nuleluppini;

and inetitih nil uhile "l vvrybody'i

Stalking" can't quite decide wheihet
it's a tongue-in-cheek Matter faMM)
like Iron Maiden's 'Prowler* or a

noundabout low long,

fither way. it - amazHig, tiou}.'!! t-

Je.uK living and breathtllg music, and
IIk lltmr ol licwildcrluasl is | brush

wilh his t.tlenl that ihould be appreci-

ated, not onlv hv fans but the inusie

eoinmunits at large, CfpcciaH) |\>pulat

inusie eutienlK that now moie than

evet need- a KrioUJ nutskian lo shake

its hollow hones. Itadh Prawn lto\ is

like the italkcr in "Everybody'i
Stalking.

-

' following the popular inusie

scene cloaely, read) to infect tame lite

and meaning since "bab\ all I need/

yOU need loo/ Hon I wait lor tne/ ill

wait lol \oU."

FRANK BLACK AND THE CATHOLICS
l>og in the Sand
What Are Records

The Puies sang a song about ihc Uni\ersity of

Massachusetts, lovingly slill listened 10 by people who
never really escaped the late 80s, early 9(J's bang of

college all-rock Par them, their tasies were exposed in

the same sudden moment that Nirvana burst onto a

scene and led wilh it bands that had nothing to do with

them, the Breeders, Ned's Atomic Dustbin and. per-

haps, if only slighllv, the Pixies

Bui (hat band broke up eventually, leaving the vari-

ous members lo scatter into the winds like fluff from a

jandelion - bassist Kim Deal joined the aforemen-
tioned Breeders, and the lead singer, a charismatic for

mer Pentecostal Christian, Black Irancis, changed his

name and thus, Frank Black.

He formed a new band, the Caiholies, and has since

released several acclaimed albums, hstolero included,

bui on his newest record /)og in the Sand. Black
hat kens back to a sound and a feeling like l.ou Reed
before him, wilh a distorted sound and a distorted

mind - it's also perhaps his smoothest album It 's gol a

brilliant pop feel, but maintains, as was quoted on a fan

site, an alternative ciedibilin in a world where alterna-

tive tends to mean I nird Eye Blind.

With tight three 10 four minute songs, Black makes

a slight 50s sound on the two and a half minute

"Stupid Me" powerful and a seven minute tour-de-force

that doesn't overwhelm on "Blast Off." But while those

songs allow Black's considerable pop skill to diversify,

mid-range songs like "Bullet." country-surf feel, gravel

h voice and all is a true gem on an album of rubies

"I'll Be Blue" is a bluesy exploration, a tense sound of

sorrow and pain, a whiff of Neil Young in his voice, in

which Black explains his coldness in the face of some-

one who loves him

\..t everything hits, (does it ever really?) especially

"If It Takes All Night" which doesn't feel right. Black's

voke hits high notes it was never meant to and he pulls

back on the euriain on the dark side of lhal early 90's

sound that some still worship like it was an Aztec god:

whininess Hoi no other reason, a man's high voice bj

anything bul a Styx record just doesn't feel right.

But hev, whal's one song, especially in the face of

"Llano Del Rio"? With a decidedly southern twang in

the guitars, his song of some southwestern heaven is an

escape for Frank Black, like someone revealing that he

can escape the Christianity, the pain and the occasional

bitterness thai he and the people that have surrounded

him are associaied with.

This whole album plays similarly; it's a pop album

thai occupies some hallowed ground in a world of

Briiney Spears and Backstreet Boys, and while it can't

replace those two or their ilk. it certainly is a solid

album from a man with a fantastic background who. as

he ages, like a fine Chablis. gels better.

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

eOUHTtSY STfVt GOLUCIt

Ex-Pixie Frank Black leads his Catholics to alt-pop success with their most recent offering.

Come by and

see our model,

Monday - Thursday

9 am • 6 pm
Friday 9 am - 4 pm 41 H HUM

Close to Umass

Swimming Pool

Central Air Conditioning

Heat, ot Water, Gas Inc.
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FORTUNE
100 BEST_
COMPANIES§
TO WORK FORS

Imagine looking forward to the week as much

as you look forward to the weekend. Imagine spending each

minute with unlimited opportunity and continuous options.

At Ernst & Young we provide access to the most sophisticated

and effective tools in the industry. See you Monday.

Ernst Young
From thought to finish.

*;200l ttxv & Vhono ttf
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The Haunted return minus Dolving
By Mkhaal Delano

Cation Staff

THt HAUNTfcD
The Haunted Hade Mi Dolt

i uwht

Sweden"* liu Haunted > v .< bam
i ii.it simply ha 1- metal written into

their DNA. And it's Ihe kkvJ d metal

thui hardhcdJcii metaJheads define

IP "real" nicia! a- m nnughtlurwud,

l.iik, last, heavy cat bleeding metal.

I heir sound ii dark bul not fill)

Unih dark i>i sleep inducing eli»nn

rhey're last Slayer Eut, me hand

on* would tMume is iheii biggest

influence, but don't abuse the double

Kiss drum or bbjat-baatt ind bring it

ii> ridiculous grind core level* ul

uninicnnon.il humoi (They're so

sleek and professional n m.tv leave

raw ol a roughci iih.iv' authentic

ound detached from the album but

there's undoubtedl) a -pun ot pa-

lm metal hcrt that can't be

ied.

Ihe Haunted'* eponymous CWS
was one "i the highlight* in a

banner veai I'm metal Insane nil- and

.imp propelled iIk' alhutn but in no

>..n sacrificing melod) ot song strut

I he clinchet was the ama/ing

MwaatoflVan DoMng, whoce atyfc wa*
•i.-amine' hut sctc. n>- tioin an unde
,i ihh talented vocahsi and he mixed
hi- Ix-lnne "in wnh eerv tpoken word

mmanding choruses I he album -

deal) with essential!) the umc
ouneepti ilut arc presented on tin- new

alhuill. uamelv .i mnU-'llipi lui i 'i j.iin/ed

religion and a hist, matron with murder

death and the mind ul a killci Song*

like "l. hasin" tod "In Vein" from the

debut aie built ii|\>n IS make the enure

theme I"! the new album the inventive

l\ titled I h, Haunted Made W< Doll

I he allnini completely emhi.iccs the

killer theme I he title humoiouslv

pukes lun at the 'music motive* tlt.it

people claim can incite violence, the

covet an i a bltusl -lam and picture*

..i high profile kitten and the l\n*

laid out like the wall ol ,u\ oh-.

killer complete with knives, bullet*, and

, hokine M ne

I in>i thing oui oi the wa) the band

Miller- without Doh/tng MtttVUS -\lo i-

the new linger and he bring* a slight!)

moie traditional death metal

growVanriek to the group, and while1 he

toundi vciv passionate and is Napa
tbova many death metal singer*,

Dolving's shoe* are simply lot) hie to

till completely

I'hanktullv. the album is still .1111.1/

me I he lyrics haven't sullered due lo

Dolving's departure, and the morbid

but spiritual leel has been maintained.

Ihe spite lor religion is ai elo-

quent as always, if not more Ml
I ncircled bv a deceitful light.

/ Von escape the hars.h reality.

/ I ive sheltered Ironi the awlul

truths" Mates "Revelation," as

thought provoking an indict-

ment ol religion as any. The
music throughout isn't what I

would call eicaiive. but these

are obviously masters working

within theii trade lire nib. are

plentiful and inventive, and the

lime shills keep the songs on
their toei. Mast beat* and
insane double bass drum action

is heu bul in digestible

amounts and the consistency

oi tin. imiak saves the tracks

that might not match up lo

others lyrical!) "Ihe World
ha- ,, M uninspiring apocalypse

theme, but the touring HJOi and abun
dance ol nils emme vou won't be' skip

pine ovei 11

In what has Iven a somewhat s|,ivv

and depressing veil tot metal. Ihe

Haunted has ^tatted ><\\c ol the best

ilbunis ul the veai, inside and outside

ihe gCtire Otialit) metal still exists

even il OM has to go halfway across the

world to find 1:

hums

c
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Vlllkom
From the Department ofQer,Germanu

and Uterature

OPEN CLASSED
'All Of tnteji I anguage Courses, fccuinning to adv.ir

* ( <>iiis,*tatn:ht in English wigj|n<> prerequisites

Germm 1"~ \ Uelandit Saga

(eriii.in 2Tn '.rimms to Dimes All

German *» I Early German Culture (HS)

Germ.iej 37 11 - 19th Centurv Get man Thought (I)

German jT't - Contemporary Gi'imany (I)

Gerni.iBjJ*r>A - Contempor.aiyi.erman Theater Al

(.i-rm.in J'»" \ Europe's Eir^Jodern Nation: His;

Century

-"
I'M ,

Id in the 17th

-, V .:

February '01

ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UMass Arts Council
^

Events
Thursday February 1

XTHEA!!*; fool For love .

Snepoid 8pm mthe M hi !
•

'•"

|

25M
Friday February 2

THEATER Audition! tci Ten Little Indi

ant" 7p m in Cani
l63Cand 165-69 a ;

mora inl

Saturday February 3

MUSIC: Honor Bond
Stepnen Steele & Stevi

in Conceit Hall % 54 .

Sunday February 4
KMUSIC Around the Greenwood Tree

4p m in ine Bezor",or. te. •

25H
K«DANCE Halau Hula Ko No Eau Ha
walion Arts Ensemble • •

• ling iheNsio'v lageotHa
nt ond presf ' •! •

Audiionum $545-251

1

Monday February 5

XDANCE: Holou Hula Workshop •

ColtegeDan' •
- '

:

Gym Room !3 545 ' 64
XTHEATER Masque
by Ldrry Hunt, who
as a sculptor studies ol r.

rigorous training as n
create an enleili 1

'

7pm in the Curiam then'.

Tuesday Februory 6

aCOMEDY: Penn I Teller ' 100
i I

MUSIC: Baroque Vocal and Chamber
Music five colleo' embers
lane Bryden (sot' .

Kruegerlba'Cf)'
-

(harpsichord) ana
dagamba) flpm Beianson<?e
: i

Thursday February 8

StTAlK Ellen Grobman
talk about h*-. V .....

iilery 545 i"

4MUSIC Stelon Harris Quartet
jhl afie' impi

Bowkei AudilonunT % 4 .

Friday. February ?

THEATER: Auditions tor Hair :

nus Center Rooms 101 and 165-

69 Al50 0n2/I&l I; •
I

MUSIC. Soulive t Project logic Featur-

ing DJ logic
'

that ha r

i music lhal

funk and soul a la

improve
m the Skybo* \ ' '•

KTHEAIER Brother Man
comprised ol shoe . I

rrvonologeies on co1 '

eral Black comrrn •
I

,

Saturday February 10

THEATER MISSION

Sunday February 1

1

4MUSIC The london City Opera I

• >oamg opera companies in the
UK re !

. 'Oduction of

MUSIC Piano Series III I

: . : inBezanson
.

Tuesday February 1J
MUSIC Graduate Jan Composers

Thursday Februory 1

5

aOANCE the Garth Fagan Dance
Company Perl

Had $545 2511
«TAIK Sarah Walker

Friday February 16

THEATER: Mapapa African Acrobats
I

MUSIC Baienaked ladies
'

i •

MUSIC: Duo Faculty Recital
mane *

I topher Ki )< '

• 8pm
I

'

Exhibits
WAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY

I
i»a Afnca House 545-5177

i t '.p.m
Dreaming: Prophesies. Specula-
lions. ondGood Guesses

' ir. 9
Dlion. Feb. 12. 5-7p.m

KCENTRAl GALLERY
• trai Residential A'ea

ary Way-Wheeler House
680
; m.; SU 2-5p.m.

Cornucopia
en Giobman
i 28

deception: Feb. 4, 2-5p.m.
; > . latk: Feb 8. 4-5p.m

>i HAMPDEN GALLERY &
SCULPTURE GARDEN

hwest Residential Area
680

'

'

'•' !2-6p.m.: SU 2-5p.m.
Intertwined/Ever Collapsing-
Paintings by Sarah Walker

grt Feb. 15
- eptii r; Feb. 15, 5-7p.m
In the Sculpture Courtyard. . .

King ond Queen
by Bryan V Thomas
Through May 30

Sunday
MUSIC

February IB

Singers ol N A IS

• • ''joy. D>onne Smith and
PauSni nfolk poputarand

:

i | I

Thursday Februory 22
XTHEATER Slanguage rue
excil

'

'
,'> mulfi-disci-

. try hip-

-",and
•...'

: - i

1 545-251
KMUSIC William Paiker and the Little

Huey Creative Music Orchestra

.
I : hi! 15-

-

i band . " l
!

I
;

Friday February 23
TALK: David levering lewis

-
' - Ipn

Qu8o\ •

MUSIC Orchestra t Voices

IMPROVoble
•gy impi -

.

KDANCE Spring Festival Vietnamese
cultural event ond dance Cultural per-
formances 5-9p ffi darir •

12 30amm Campus Center Au :

Saturday Februory 24
THEATER: Acting and Vocal Work
shops i

•
i '."Boom

Sunday February 25
MUSIC Wind Ensemble I Symphony
Band: iv ,:

MUSIC. Faculty Recital Lynn
jprano alto & oaritone saxo-

phoneand ' . ixano 8pm
i-ison Recital Moll $545-2511

^E
A
RT
35-fe

R
r

TH^UE5,4Y5-0976
M-F !l-4pm.: SA-SU l-4p.m.
James Hendricks: Sabbatical Ex-
hibition
Through Mar. 28

' m: Jan. 31 . 4-6p.m.

XSTUDENJ UNION ART GALLERY
Student Union Building souln side
545-0792
M-IH IO-5pm.; F 10-3p.m.
Midway Show: MFA Thesis Exhibi-
tions
Feb. 5-9

Honors Thesis Exhibition
by Nicole Manganelli ond
Nicole Gottwald
:

i M Mar. 2

W?mM®F& 3670
1U F 1 1 4:30p.m.: SA-SU 2-5p.m.
Christopher Wilmarth: "living inside'

Feb 3-Mar. 16
Reception - Feb 2 5 7p nn

Brenaa Zlamany: Figure Ground
Color Studies ol Chuck Close.
Evander Holyfield and John Yau
Feb 3-Mar 16
Reception: Feb 2. 5-7p.rn.

aFive College students are offered a
discounted admission af Fine *rn

.... &V f.n fs

Ksponsored.mpart. by a grant from
fhe UMass Arts Council

2/01
UMass Arts Council Wl Hasbrouck tab-545-0202

Not so new kid on the block: X to

the Z teams with Dre for Restless
By Ryan Berthorris

Collegian Skill

XZIBIT
Restless

I iitk! Rtxunt'-

\lukv no mistukt'/ I'm the Golden State lieawwi^lu/

IUui£ underrated gate me tune to create.
"

Whether he was being underrated ur just being amipleulv

ignored. Xzibit wants the entire world to know that he's

readv to collect on the mass-produced respect so recc-ntlv

meowed for l>. Dre. SiKxip l~>ogg. and Slim Shady.

Restless is X/ibn's firM efforl since the itwtxxliblv success

(ul Lp In Smoke tour from this pasi summer, where he was

given the opportunity lo collaborate with the pivviou*lv men

t toned rappers. The album displays a wealth of raw emotion

mixed with undeniable egotism.

With a very strong supporting cast and production credits

by music legend l>. Ore. \/ibii's ivw album i> able to please

even the most casual of rap tans Ihe record is enjoyable and

strives for intensity at every turn. Songs like the lirsi single

"\" have easy radio acceptability and abundantly icivatcii

Ivrics lot ixvognttion Dn tb.it |\iniculai song he collaborates

with Mpeeetei beOOP IX>gg I0 give IBM somelhing extra antl

even more familial

lot hardcore rap lanv Restless delivers as well I sing

.ilte.wlv -<-t paths Iixhii [>. I>ivund KRS I. \/jbit liivds bim

^•ll so sup)x>ned bv such eivmnous previous success that it

would be impossible not to succeed Ihis pedigree also Ixlps

him achieve near (lawlessness. Ore knows what works and

vvh.it docs n,ii In the same resptxi. he knows what sells and

what does not.

More than anything, there is a very strong influence from

I mine in 'l I lie Marshall Mathers LP. A lot of the album

sounds exactly like the things lhal Eminem did with his enor-

mous .khievemcut lor disgusting failua-. depending on how

vou look ai ii i. and never is this more evident than on "Don't

Approach Me the song mi Restless where Xzibit joins forces

with I miiKin. Che song sounds like any given track on The

Marshall Mathers II'. aivd is easily the best on the album.

Restless is moderately less ollensive than Kminem's material,

bul with songs iihoul disrespeciing won»en and challenging

jiivonc who \/ihii thinks has been an obstacle in his road

lor siauiom he BONI ol being quite annoying at times.

I rum the beginning ol the album we see the narcissistic

extravaganza that has plagued the music industry for

decades Miet the annoying "We love Xzibit." intro, in

which lans talk about how incredible he is. we hear Xzibit

make hunJicil' ol references lo how he should be king of the

music world aiul evenone should accept him as none other.

I tdi sone |>.kks an intentionally direct punch delivered by a

He) ot sell gi.itilicalion.

Restless is ik>i asionishing, but ii is an extremely worthy

opponent loi any of the recent releases. Watch for Xzibil's

moderate success thai he's had in the past to jolt into promi

nence while he ndes on ihe shoulders of his idols and inspi-

ralions II nothing else, the album is a very good beginning

lioin ,i iiuiski.ni thai has ironicallv been around for a long

time

Itt1(i)ll)ll(iil]ll)lli@i@ii@i
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GRAND OPENING !!!SATURDAYMARCH 31, 10-6

1
SLEEPY HOLLOW
BED COMPANY
MATTRES*E*-FVTONS-*MD**TC.

ma CITY MERCHANDISE AT SMALL TOWN PRICES

(413)253-BEDS(2337) OR (413)256-BEDS(2337)

328 COLLEGE ST. RT. 9 AMHERST
NEXT TO THE SPIRIT HAUS

WIDE SELECTION OF FUTON FRAMES AND PLATFORM BEDS
• innerspring mattresses • canopy beds
• puff A 'poof chairs • daybeds
• roll-away cots • futon mattresses
area rugs/lamps • foam mattresses

• papasan chairs • room dividers

and much more!!!!

WHY DRIVE MORE? WHY PAY MORE?

Collective Soul plumbs the depths

of rock mediocrity with Blender

19

Finding Forrester is a satisfying, if safe,

mentor story vuith excellence from Cannery
By David Troupes

Collegion StaH

COLLECTIVE SOUL
Hwhr

Atlantic Records

collective Soul has |ong occupied
one ol ihe barelv oiitei orbits of main
iieain rock, OCCMionalll enjoying a
uidio hit. but seldom achieving star-

llini critical praise ,„ VI | L
.V HIendcr is

their fifth studio effort, and. pre-
dictably, it gestures towards progres-
sive trends in rock while remaining
tooted in band leader Ed Roland

\

larger) fnrpuibla MMwrlUf.

Mender kicfcl .'II with Skin."
which in turn kicks oil with a IO40

i .ii hook n ictuses to abandon The
-oiij.' i i.iikoiis combination of "hev "|

hhI Ih.ivv. |>eicussive guitar attacks

help in .'llscl its one-chord monolonv.

bill even thut MKrg) leels shallow,

uid the song loses its chann wnf&l
inglv quickly. "\enl" doesn't help

things much, being another lorw.ud

looking bul backward-rooted rocket

i hut depends too heavilv on novel gui

i.u sounds to compensate lor Us sim

pie siiiKtuie

"Whv pi.
2.'' the album's lust ,m

j:le. lakes ihtngs up a notch in the

soiigvvining qualnv department, bul

.Iocs so .ii the cost ol revisiting the

band's older material, notwithstand-

ing the slightly nippy lead guitar

work. It's not a bad song, but it s not

a particularly interesting song either,

and therein tics Collective Souls per

petual rut

Blender i, fourth Hack, "10 lis

Later," sounds suspiciously like a re-

write of their last album's "Run,"

made a hit by the Vanity Macs sound-

ttack Again, there's nothing especial

Iv wrong with the song; a soothing

acoustic guitar mine* with space) gui-

tar leads and a mellow, inviting pace

Listening to il once, perhaps twice,

however, one already leels entire!)

familiar with the song and ready to

move OH lo different thine-

Ihe album continues ilnoui'h

seven more tunes, all ol thein pol

ished and thoughtful cnoiijili lh.it it

pains me to admit how forgettable

most ol them are The band is ohvi

ously talented and expet ieticc'd al

constructing enjoyable pop rock
songs, even if ihev i?eneially lollow

other bands' lootsleps instead ol

branching out on then own Roland ||

gilled wilh a plastic voice that can be

harnessed foi both caressing and
snarling, and writes solid melodies

leven il his lytic* aien'i much worth

thinking about i Drumniei Shane
I vans deserves a lot ol credit lor

energizing the bands aeaviei nines.

which otherwise might lean towards

terminal Manttnitft

Highlight* include "Boast," which

moves between sunny, poppy verses

and choruses ripe with juicy rifling -

the two halves feel fairly violently

thrust together, but the result is more

engaging lhan off-putting - and
"Perfect Day," another good-vibes

tune punctuated by irresistible

melodies and some great piano woik

courtesy ol I lion |ohn.

Also ol BOSS is the band's covei ot

"You Speak My language originally

written by the late Mark Sandman,
singer and two-string slide bassist lor

ihe incomparable Hosion rock band

Morphine. Collective Soul takes the

song's already energetic structure and

turns it into a lull bote rocker, help-

ing lo add some pan lo the second

hall o! HlenJer. which leans too heav

ilv towards the gentile XKo helping

this cause is the album's closer.

'Happiness, * which sounds like .i

slightly faster, sUghtl) mote luiuristic

veision ol "Heavy," anothei success

I ul single oil oi Dom$0
Is Blender I bad album'' Certainly

not. It's sure lo please lans and may

e.iiti some vv ell -deserved i.idio lime

\i the same time, however, it musi Iv

admitted lhal it offer* vetv lew truly

ciiiMginc' moments, moving rock

nowhere new and tossing OUl more

than us share ol bonne nils and

uninspired songw tiling

a. .'. Mil

Blender is Collective Soul's latest amble through easily digested rock.

X Large 2 Bedroom Apartments

X State of the Art Exercise Facility

• Stairmaster • Lifecycle • Nautilus

Free Heat & Hot Water

Professional Maintenance Staff on Site

On Site Laundry Facility

5 College Bus Stop on Property

256-8534

Office Hours Mon-Fri 8:30 - 5:30 Sat. 10:00 - 5:00

Sun. 12:00-5:00

156A Brittany Manor Drive, Amherst, MA

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian StaH

FINDING IOKKI SI I K

Directed h\ t m^ \ an Sunt

with Sean ( onnery

To deny that Finding Forrettei II

at least partial!) > recapitulation ol

Good Witt lluiitiiif Would be lulile

Both lilnis aic directed bv liu> \.m
Sam Moth lilnis feature relative

newcomers ,,-. nhnormaJl) intelligent

vouths (Robert Brown in the formal

and Matt Damon in the latter). And
both fihni feature tging actor* vvith

juicv roles .1-. iiu youth's tnentoi

(Robin Williams in t.lW/ and S

Conner) Iv

I low et ei i den) lhal I inding

I arrester is not an en| u sinj sna

charming film would be sxtttall)

lulile

While Good Will Hunting
fOCUSed on lli. personal neuiose

the tiiul.ii chara< let and Ihe pe

who iiv lo help him, in Finding

Forrester, these problem* Ik almost

exclusive!) with ihe mentor v

Cannery, in perhaps his most engas

ing lole ev ei William

Forrester, s recluse authoi whose
one nov el and - ubi equeni .Ii

pearance remain ilu tali ul acadt

mi. i (went) yeai Imi i i • overlook*

a small Kiotiv neighhorhood fi

hie apartment where he remain! •

mystery to ihe hoyi below

llu relationship with lamal
W .ill.ice i Robert Brown) d« velop*

when ihe bo) lo*C* some ol Ins writ

ing noteboi I aflet breaking into

Forrester's apartmem <<n .<. bet \nd

it is m lh ihe lilm

flourishes l"h< i .m't

Robed Brown makes an Impressive di'liut in hthtmq fo".'sier

ntniscicnt

honest Umal Hie two t nchs

writing sample* and u'iIm!

ihe) grow c lo-c t.

.is iii t .on./ H ill Hui the Mu
dent helps tin leschei tilmosi ,i-

much as the leac h he stu

dent, perhaps m, i h< I
! !. lilm -

best scenes inuloiil'i. lh unfold in

ihe c
i amped ipact I rsl ei -

apartment It * ihe ut*idc «

i

where ihe lilm stuml I whal

the conflict ol tin arise*

when lamal begin* ati pe*h

private ichool across town, llcie.

ihe nic>vie tnes lo dehe into social

and class j$fUC$. bill large!) lails

i)uiie frankly, lamal is '^"' lalentcd

lo succumb lo the narrow-mind
lies s ot his new sen in;; He -

• mallei than Ills professors, niclud

ing a Professoi i raw foi .1 1

1

\lun.iv Vbrahaml. who becomes
the niov i. - 111.mi villain and l.im.il -

only nemesis Plus, be** ihe

school > new st.u basketball piayet

« 1 ich endeat 1 him lo 1 hose

. 1 I imal ne v ei see ins thai

.1 m the movie, e ncepi b) pe r

son.il demons t i| hie hrothet and hi

lather, which are mentioned onl) in

•ing

Son the mentot 'studv nt

ilionship keep* the idm interest

and genuine. I ike Robit
Williams. Conner) mighi iust grab

.111 Oscar nod loi his whimsical pet

formance.

Robert Brown hides under a put

pie ski hat and behind .1 pail Ol

placid brown eves for bis impressive

-.teen delml blown 1- I1.-I1 and

more lhan bold* his own in sccnei

with his eldei . more experienced

counterparts In main ways brown

tie.it~ the movie set with the same

reserve and level-headcdneas that

lamal treat* bis world

\tiel Cm- Van San! obviousl) ha*

S knack lor directing these fiimi

\ .in Sain, who ii always fascinated

in how wiling .iiicct- hi- character*

1 South Boston in GWH 01 the

Northwest in W\ Prii ate Idana

the Bronx here! doe- .1 marveiouf
job csi.iblisbing lain.il in bis home

hit normal Bronx neighbor!*

it e lliiovv ing bim into the- new

school an.J the new inlclle. 1

realm, fhe movie ;

familial feel to il demonstrated
pel hap- 1,,, hetlei than in the lit

-hot I veil li the Iii. v ic I U

.illowine lot a Mall Dam.".

and the' h IO GWH ItM I

scene i>( two iiiends playing ba<kel

ball on ihe Broo* court is -I.u k bul

beauiilullv stunnill

It's pel hapS unlaii foi nic lo

judge liiiilm, /.'. iief Good "

Hurtling 1- m\ favorite movie evei

and I judge anv attempt* 10 espial il

with skepticism .md suspicion oi

luiilitv However. I enjoyed Finding

Forrester 1 lot It ma) not be a* well

written "i as well structured or

even .1- well BCtcd as GWH, but the

two leads md .1 rjirectot treading

familial let ritot v make Ii q

inviting, warm hearted film.

CLIFF
1 , 2 & 3 BEDROOM GARDEN STYLE UNITS

(ALSO TOWNHOUSE STYLE FOR 2 BEDROOM)

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

CONVENIENT TO AMHERST, UMASS &
INTERSTATE 91

SCENIC HIKING TRAILS ON 28 WOODED ACRES

OLYMP4C SIZE POOL

TENNIS, VOLLEYBALL AND BASKETBALL

FREE PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

24 HOURS MAINTENANCE
-•'-' — —————

-

«•« -*—

-.r~>e-»»

-i. •

(413)665-395
Office Hours M - F .8:30.- .5:30 Sat

>48 Amherst Road, Rt*t 11$; Sihi

aStaaai>>>>>>V
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The chemicals between us
By David Troupes

IKUHC
bcrgh

I ' li'l.tV Ml'liK IO lUl

h. /el.i loiics

ad has increasingly

i
mil. willfully Ol olhet

i ,11 I .1^ .1 pv .VS Cl lul

tttal election, the most
iiomit.illv

\ nerica the » hits

Idle .mil tippet class

|0 liel iHVI SOCJ

i-i\ 'i failing*; tbingf ar« working

uui fine enough for them in sueh a

situation tills. people turn

towards .hi that entertains them
without suggesting that anything

in.is be wrong with the world. The
music induitf) makes mo-t oi Hi
money off of these customers, tad

the) know It. and w according!)

the) produce pieces Ol distracting

Hull It m.i, even he excellently

trailed distracting Huff

iSkak*tp$Wt in lo\e. (nler House

Hules) hui Hull il is, and Hull will

iku'i hii the necessar) tola ol

social ( i me
li i» this environment that makes

Traffic tosh refreshing movie, and

,i reminder oi film s status m the

moil under harnessed ol ill vehicle*

I ',» IMP* C OW

r>td|ones wades into a moral quagmire.

> ft«» <~OM

Ben'Kio Del Toro copes with the ubiquitous corruption of the

Mexican police

I III. I I Hi III II \ li 1 I I- II Mil I. II II; 11
CT- IE BRAT INI, 2 s Yl AKS 1)1 l.KI A I I'l KliWMAM I s AMli.lll Al A I IDII

Mtitiic. Mavlu'in «mtl Minor

l»l\\ &
TELLER

d two >>! 1 1 if funniest people dhvc in

Hi Weekfy't "50 Greatest

I day," Penn and Teller's act

mr. often absurdist comedy

. ,, laugh. Really Laugh. Belly ituff
1

'

- Clive Barnes. Nrw Yo«n Post

lUESDAV.FI HKUARY ft AT 7:10PM. CONCERT HALL

S B»'.»

IMOKMIAY, I I B

(mill vibl .it ion

STEFON HARRIS
QUARTET I

One of the most sought after marimba

vibraphonists, Harris' passionate artistry,

energetic stage presence, and astonishing

virtuosity has propelled him to the front of

the current jazz scene The_/<ic» Times 2000

Readers Poll named him "Best New Artist.'

| r*« OKjAZfKtM

iT 7:30PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM
WtsTFWsNfwEti i

••

IO

Love, Lust mid IU*tr«ivtil «t la Bizet

IIIMMIM'in
IH'EKA

' V
!

!.i returns to the Fine

nt, Bizet's classic talc of

Otic of the leading

mpanies in the United

this company proves that opera was

tertainment — entertainment

ti v,irs oi to laughter.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1 1 AT 7:30PM, CONCERT HALL

Trvsts, Twists «intl All Ihat Jazz

GARTH FAGAN
DANCE
Performing "Trips and Trysts," tl.eir newest

collaborative effort with Wynton Marsalis, the

Garth Fagan Dance Company is earthy and

vital with a capacity for wildncss. yet anchored in

technical finesse, intensity and elegance.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 AT 7:30PM
CONCERT HALL

www.fineartscenter.com

Call 545-251 1 or 1 -800-999-UMAS for tickets

"NtARTS
Center
UNIVER-'

MA.1SAI i

AMHERST

for cultural exploration.

Traffic blends together, with dil

fering degrees of fluidity and coher-

ence, four different storylines, all

dealing with the trafficking of ille-

gal drugs across the Mexieo/L I.S.

border. Michael Douglas leads an
excellent ensemble cast as Robert
Wakefield, the newly appointed
U.S. drug czar whose assumption of

the role of commander-in-chief ol

America's War on Drugs coincides

with the discovery that his daughter

is a heroin addict. Catherine Zeta-

lones plays a housewife w ho disced

cis thai her family's material com-
fort comes courtesy of her hus
band s status as diug trade kingpin:

alter his arrest she slides, with
I rightful ease, into the his role. The
couple is being pursued by a pair ol

PI A agents (Don L beadle and I uis

Guzman). Meanwhile, Mexican
police officer lavier Rodriguez
(Benicio Del Toro) tries to COJM
with his own temptations in a world

of lawless lawmen.

These stories Intersect ai nines

giving the film fleeting bits ol cohe-

sion; generally, however it falls on

the audience to juggle mentally lour

different sets of charactcis and cir-

cumstances. This proves too tall an

order at times, and the Rodriguez
sionlme especially often leaves the

audience woiuleiing what's going

on
Director Steven Soderbergh

lends the audience a hand at times

through visual conventions; loi

instance, all scenes in Mexico are

shot in a hazy, yellow-washed style,

and Wakefield's storyline is glazed

in a visually muffling blue while

sheen. Traffic* tendency loward
indie-style visuals begs comparison
to llircc Kings, and although it may
be impossible to intuit precisely

what Soderbergh intends wnh each

stylized shot, the final result is a

film of intelligence and artistic sub

stance.

The need for four nearly i im-
pendent storylines COBWI Iroin the

filmmakers' obvious desire not to

take a side in the issue. Traffic does

not condemn the War on Drugs, nor

does it endorse it: similarly, drug
traffickers are depicted neither as

devils nor simple capitalists. The
movie's clearest intention is to alert

ihe audience to the degree to which
illegal drugs have infiltrated our
society, and allow us the freedom to

act or sit complacently

Traffic is not a flawless movie; u

can be unwieldy and confusing,
visually indulgent, and the dialogue

tends toward the over-dramatic.

What it lacks in the particulars,

however, it more than makes up lor

in intention and intelligence.

21

Ever Want to Review an Album?

Matt Damon tames the West in All The Pretty Hones A MOVIE?
Horses needs faster pace
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

AIL THK PRETTY HORSES
Directed l>\ Billy Bob Thornton

mill M.itl Damon. Penelope Cruz

C oimae McCarthy's novel. \ll the Prett\ Horses, is not

only a hcauiilullv wiitien. romantic piece ol raulkner

esLjue piose. but ilea ><i\e that tackles many classic

Western thtSStea Not the least ol these themes is the dis-

apivanne Iroinici In the book. |ohn Gradv Cole sets oil

fot Mexico with his best friend 1 acey Raw lings alter his

grandfather dies ;n>J his mother sells the family ranch.

When he returns to lexas. things are not quite, and can

never be. the same again: ihe frontier has ahead) started

IB DS closed.

Ihe movie's screenplay Marts in a similar place, but

sndl somewhere altogether different. The panoramic vis-

tas and wide-angle shots aie supposed to compensate for

McCarthy's love oi the land, which is almost completely

written out ol the script. Rather, the movie focuses on the

determination and honor ol Gradv Cole (Matt Damon) as

he ventures Into this new culture.

Ml the Pretty Horses is an old-fashioned movie, and, as

such, operates on a different sel ol codes than most films.

Cole is the epuome ol these codes ol honor, of loyally.

of friendship. So. when the two friends meet the young
eovvhoy BlevilH On then wav to Mexico. Cole cannot

refuse to help Mm. I ater, he cannot help but to avenge the

boy's death. Cole lives by these Western codes, and in

sense, thev are what Ml the Pretty Horses is about.

In Mexico. Cole and I acey (Henry Thomas) find work

.n a luge mnch owned bv the powerful Don Hector Rocha

y \illarael. When Cole begins to fall in love with Don

Hector's daughter Alejandru (Penelope Lru/i. he in

an that cultural codes must keep them apan \mi

eventually betrayed by the family accused ol •' crime thw

he did not commit, because ol his failure to abide b)
'

codes

All the Pretty Horses is also an old4ashsoned II

taken right oui of the RonMO "»<' luhct model W bile ll

may not be the most well developed relationship In

matte history, it is a refreshing break from BU uccni dctt

of (nonl romantic, Hollywood dramas

All in all. I didn't think Ml the Pretty Hortei sras I bad

movie, or even a bad adaptation. I understand the net

cut from a novel to fit a story into a neat rwo-houi peel

age. The focus on Cole's honor made sense, even il i!>

ter part ol the film was a complete fabrication I he id

a man living by a dilleient set ol codes ihan most undo
lies many Westerns and is at least | pan of people '- I

nation with the "cowboy ." Ihe movie was admittedly

slow-paced, but I think the technique also serves the
|

well.

In fact, director Billy Bob Thornton has s pn

understanding of the genre. He tCCOfltpHsht a lot «ith i

look or a glance or a camera angle He uses silence and

subtly to amazingly effective lengths fie gets great pei

formances from all of his actors, including a loncd-duwi

Matt Damon. My only problem is that the spectacular

panoramic shots, the majesty ol the West m,o In

clean, too pretty to suit the movie Ihe settiitf in

ways, betrays the time period and as | consequence

story as well. It's hard for these different cultural

to operate when it seems as it the ttorj unfolds m pi

day.

All the Pretty Horses is a valiant attempt and I th

a decent movie: however, its non-Hollywood styh

slow pacing are unlikely to endear it to mainstream audi

ences.

Discuss Modern Art)?

Classes Covered Tuition Covered M

Health Insurance....?

GET COVERED!

The Chickering Group

In partnership with UMASS

Amherst offers a Spring

Term Health Insurance Plan

for the period

February 1 , 200 1 through

September 1.2001.

Deadline to enroll for

Spring Term is

February 12,2001.

Plan Highlights include:

• Access to local and national

Preferred Provider Networks
through Aetna U.S. Healthcare.

• Low out-of-pocket expenses.

• Elimination of out-of-pocket

expenses for many UHS services.

• Expanded Mental Health /

Substance Abuse Coverage.

• Access to the Aetna U.S.

Healthcare Prescription Drug
Network.

TUeve will be c\ vrvveeHng £ov sfiA<Aev\fs

iv\fevesfe.A h\ umHng ^Y Av^ & Living

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY IsV & 6:00?\*

in fUe Collegian o-P-Pice in fUe C^wpi\s

Cenfer i><*sewenf. Co\^\e. ^Aown <*y\A £H\<A

oiaV Uo\a/ fo gef piAbUsUe<A (ov\A Uow fo

gef <nN soy¥s o£jV uvsic ov\A HcVefs).

The

ly,-. Chtckenng

To receive information

call The Chickering Group

directly at (877) 480-4 I 67.

Winter Sidewalk

www.sprinqbreak.sopadre.coni

(indoors, of course)

Tuesday January 30
thru

Sunday February 4

you cVf v*<*Ye ¥Ue meeHn^covvve

% ov Julie.

downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com

RETUR RITE

ATTEND.

At^o
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Blanchett saves The Qift from itself Rodney Dangerfield plunges to

new levels of comedic vulgarityBy Adam Maitignetti

v4l«i)" i item

I HI (.11 I

ml hi

I Mi no.

Rccvi • in ,i kind 'I harhark role that

mm-- him i iht t. ivv it .hunk who beats I it-.

wife tlliliii> Swank i one nt Vmik'- he

qUCII! 1'UrtUHKY* Ihcic- Ituddv I tik'

idiovanni Rihi-o .1 local mechanic who
MMh Xllllic li> ,'WllOlUl' inent.ll lll-l.lbll

it) .in. I past demon* \iul el course,

il I. 1ls.ll . II

.ill) liotlllllli

I ICI .HI.!

1 1 nti HLiii.

I il .1 . ll.lt I V. Ill ill |\. I

I pi, IV \llllll' \\

MIC

II -

in

1 ill HI, in. lull ( .in

\lrll.n jifllulill.li H t

It with

i 11 \ Hi)' in mix thru* childuii

I. .nil In raise

In 1 i'-a. hi

li 1 tvpii.ilk quirk) ..1-1

1, ,1 iiiuill kuuthem town

mil It. 11 k mI.iK 1 Keanu

then ilk local school pun. ip.il Wayne
1 niiiti. itiivji Kinnear) who'* unknow-

ill I.. III. II IV till lowll -k.Mlk

|c--ti.i Kiih 1 Katie I IoIimc-i

\\ hen kseica diow* up ntiwin

il.. puHu find M" Icada ha rich dadd)

mi n- iu \iniK' for tome help mi ihc

. .1-, l he reel ui the Morj follow -

\niii. • exferimuei it ha vWon* affect

ilk' investigation

What makes Hw I, ill w.ii k l-i'X.uth

lll.il: Annies ex|K'iicitees Annie- haglii

h i.HH.i/ingl) conveyed In Blanchett)

dominates the lilm. She provides .1 sen?*;

..i iuiiiii.iLn iii .1 pjaaj where odditv and

bUjHtWUM ntle I WOllid even argue that

anv i'I the film's tension ui ...in

WBBWPH ail' a direct result ol Annie 's

insecurities ami Hlaniiiett's ahililv |o

elicit them k> cunvincfaifjy.

Bilk Bob, who does ihis kind ol small

town movie veil (see Slinghlade and the

rcienth shelved Paddy and ilicm) pro
vides enough distraction! and enough

motive* to keep the movie lank ml.

in;' ami the inv-leiv lank liesh And

even il you gues- die identft) uf the per

petrstor. the ending small detail* and
.ill iv lied up lank meek It'- one ol

the leu instances that I can rcincuilvi

being taiuBed In the ending ufa movie
in thi* genre

Sam Kainii 1 whose ciedil- Uncinate

wildly I trie* Iu recapture die tmutphei
k tension which made l^cijiV 1 Simple

I'liin an unrealized gem lie ha* mild

Htccex* Ik 1
1' hilling .ill the expected

in.nk- He win perhaps be most credited

Willi keeping the movie moving forward

during a rime when it .ivm. to be uvet

I he butkan line, however, is that Vhe

(.nil -implv doc- nol vvoik Willi. nil ( ate

Kl.in, hen She'* .ih-oluielv enchanting .1-

the k.id charactei and almost tingle

h.nidedk makes the movie .1 worthwhile

enjoyable effort

By Ryan Benhorris

Collegian Stun

MYI VYIVFS
I >iu, ltd fry Sidnev I I uric

With Hodnev Dnngeilield lohn

I'inelte. Molly Shannon. Andrew
(Vice CI.n

VOU know what s wrong vvilh

the Mormon religion? rhere'i nol

enough Rodnej Dangerfield! kl

least that'* what the creator* ol \'v

i ttiic.v would have sou helieve

rhat'i right Rodne) Dangerfield

It back, and older than evei Hcre'l

a 1 hel 01 ical i|iU">l ion: vv h> i*

Rodne) vldl making movie* ' Ife'i a

walking lead man still bleated with

I he ahilil v lo make nun e fanll
jokes ih, mi all ol the Howard Sk'in.

.ind Boh s.igei^ ol the woi Id con
bitted It seems like eveiv single

I

I

ii 11 li.'lnev has Marred in ha* been

exact I) die tame thing with dlffet

cut BCtUrt I hat's leallv nan tort

1. 1 iing he made l.adybugs, a chil

h. M - movie
With Mi latest effort,

Dangerfield has decided i" skip the

DC kv 1 Dual ol going lo a ihealei

.

and pul his lool in the dooi ol the

Wll/ NIVV UNI ( INIMA

Rodney Dangerfield, seen here in little Nicky, scrapes the bottom of the

taste barrel with My S rV/vps

P.O. Box 2072

Savannah, Georgia

31402-2072 USA

phom 800.869.7223

t/u 91 2 525.5985

admissioni'*scad.edu

www.scad.edu

It Higgling world ol sitaight tO

video 1 1 1 mis Until now, that entire

held has keen tilled kv the daik

overlord known as pom. but move
over sp,inking material, there'* •<

new pimp ill town

Regardless. Wv i Wivtt is noth-

ing shoo oi .1 masterpiece, the

opening scene It a wealth ot iiappv

Dangerfield gags th.it we've heard

time anil lime again oiilv with dif-

ferent word*, "W 1 have the most

Careful drivers in Lot Angeles.'

Danget i ield tays. I hej all use

hand sign.iK | viivone gives \ou

the finger!" (Insert Ryan'* uproari

ous laughter).

I he film 1^ the itoi v ol Mont)
Peterson, who just can't seem to

stop geiiing married, I know, much
like annoying phone solicitor! and

genital crabs, it's a problem most

can't seem to shake. "MontJ
Peterson is the victim." his lawyf!

proclaims The victim of a woman
who was never in love vvilh him,

hut was in love with his monev!'

I his itaiement alone was enough to

appall inc. I vei\ single mairiage

that I've seen between a ivventv live

teat old woman and an eight) vc.u

old man has keen loi nothing other

than sheer companionship, emo-
tion! ami .die., lion

Peterson gets luckv in a different

wav when he find* an opportunity

10 Inherit the land ol a recentlj

deceased man iu I lah Ihc onlv

catch ts that in oidci 10 become the

oil iiia I owner, he must turn into a

Mot moil and inhet il I he man's
three wives a. well I learned mi niv

Intro to I egal Studies clan thai

this is 1 prcttv common clause In

most documents in the United
States now I can imagine the writ-

er-, sitting at a table, coming up
with this idea. Talentless hack num-

r JJ^MSJ
Where it matters most.

il .,'i'jtlipil tediro
f

hi,

defense and commercial electronics.

mission airr taft ,

.ml ill PvPly

business aviation and special

soffteel

1
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her one 'He> |im. do vnu know
anything about Mormon culture?"

Worthies* excuse kn 1 write* num-

kei two "I iknik they're allowed to

inariv a whole hunch ol women at

one time \la\he Kodnes
Dangerfieid'i lour lan- will gat a

kick out ol that 1
'

Sadly, ike disrespect to

Mutinous continues throughout this

film. "I reineinkei the words ol

Brigham Young." Peterson -;nv. "I

don't care how vou bring em' just

bring em' young!" It'l .1 good thing

Rodney doesn't remember the

words ol Martin I uthet king |t 01

lesus Christ,

Some ol the lilm hits reality

tight on the head though.

Peterson** personal agent says to

him. "tou battel gel some sleep,

vou look exhausted. Yeah, well

you'd look piettv tired loo il you

weie 105 years old and still making
(.Ken qualit) pictures.

On a lighten note, il was nice to

see |okn Pinetle ( best known for

eating everything in sight and jok-

ing about ill doing tomethlng other

than headlining Coined) Night at

the Huki I an 111 t. bicopee He never

gets the respect that an internation-

al treasure like he should He final-

Is did with this lilm. i hs character

snaps a Polaroid ol a man smoking

and drinking kect while taking a

dump.
01 course, what Would a Rodhey

Dangerfield lilm he without
women'' Ihc three (and eventually

it becomes live I women that play

Peterson s wives art walking lun-

hngs I hey are there simply lor

ridicule. When the three women aie

introduced as Peterson's inheri-

tance, all I can reinemhei thinking

is. "I didn't realize that silicone was

such a big part of Mormon cul-

ture ' The women who play

Peterson'* wives ate so had at act-

ing they make lenna lameson look

like Meryl Streep.

Peterson has legitimate com-
plaints about his marriage, though.

"I've got three wives, and none of

them can cook." he sivv He needs

to buy a turn a-matic from the deli.

so each woman can lake a number.
so she knows when it's her time to

have sex with him. Apparently
there is an upside to being a

Mormon. "Nou know what the best

part about having three wives is?"

Peterson asks. "
I hey can't all have

a headache at once 1 '

I \gain insert

Ryan's uproarious laughter. This
time with a touch ol I have no life'

shame).

My /lit' U ri'i'.s aUo boasts a

return to the screen ky family film

favorite Andrew llice Clay.
Ironically, Cla) plavs ,1 crime boss.

One ol his more illustrious

moment* in the lilm is when he is

outside Peterson's house, trying

persuade Peterson to let him in. "1

gotta use the bathroom really bad,"

he screams. "Don't make me pee on
your car." Brilliant!

Some of Dangerfield*! jokes are

so markedly predictable that you
wonder why the even bothered to

finish them. What does the big hole

in the wall remind him to do? "See
his proctologist," of course. What
does the cumqual pie need? "Less
cum and more quat!" (Insert what
you think would he Ryan's uproari-

ous laughter, but actually it's his

squeal after slitting his own throat).

After his brief bout in Utah is

over. Dangerfield savs of Mormon
culture, "It was tun while it lasted."

Right, just like a trip lo the zoo.

Of course the film ends with
penis joke number 3.412. and the

mindless lunatics who dropped four

bucks at the video store turn the

VCR off and go back to picking
their nose, leading playboy and
wondering why they don't have
girlfriends (Insert a picture of
Ryan picking his nose, reading
playboy and wondering why he
doesn't have a girlfriend).

If you really want to listen to
some elderly man babble about sex.

and make dirty jokes, go visit your
grandfather. Don't waste hard
earned beer money on this piece of
crap that is simply way loo racist,

sexist and outright offensive than it

truly has the ability to fathom.

Aging blues man crafts stunning album
By Sam Wiionson

ColUgion Staff

R.L. BtRNSIDE
Wish I Wto. hi Ihiiwu Sitting Duwn

Fat Possum Records

With perhaps the saddest single on
what may be the saddest album
released last year, R.l. bumside s stun-

ning Wish I Wat In Heu\cn Sitting

Down is a bluesy stunner with the

slight mix of blues, scratching, technoii

ca, and a Burmide's own sandy voice.

Bumside, a 74-year-old blues man
from Chicago and Mississippi, isn't

afraid to try new things, and some ol

his biggest achievements have come-

after he turned 70. no small task in

today's fickle world of music. He
toured with the |on Spencer Blues

Explosion, released All Pocktt of

Whiskey, and later worked with Beck
and Elliot Smith producer Tom
Ruthrock. He also spun a song for "The
Sopranos." perhaps the biggest pop-cul-

ture phenomenon since "Seinfeld-
Needless t„ s,,y not too shabby lor an
artist in his mid-70's who never really

achieved any sort ol acclaim until he
was much clo*er to death than he was
to birth.

His blest release isn't perfect, but it

sure tries to be "Hard lime Killing

floor" is the aforementioned saddest
song ol last year, a slow-rolling story of

his brother's death and his need to

•Haas a cra/y world. "Ihc hard limes

will kill you/ yes I know/ I will tell you
just before I go/ these hard times will

kill you/ yes I know." He sounds so sad

as he sings, so pained, so lost, and when
he isn't singing, he literally moans to

the guitar's chord, a man suffering

while asleep. The song isn't just the sad-

H.X«UV> INt WCKlllWflDi wts

R.L. Burnside continues to sharpen his talent tor generating new music.

dest of the year; such a platitude takes

something .may from the genuine emo-

tion in his voice, his shock at such a

cruel world. He wants retribution,

something belter.

But while living with his pain, he

teases happiness ,„ plavtulncss .tskmg

on "Miss May (vile'' if he's allowed to

be this woman's "hopping frog " D|

Swamp on the turntables behind

Bumside is a subtle edition: he's able to

blend into the Burnside- sound, nol

overwhelm it with his own tabletop

mastery. In "Nothing Man" he honestly

with a traditional hint ot IBBBBjBBJI, sug

gests his current condition, and on his

iovci ol \relha franklin s "C hain ol

I ools' he isn't as good as she wus. but

he's ceitaink uiieptahk enough But in

all of that he CM I BOVat his |iain

"R I ,'| Storv" is ln» discussion ol his

life, the death ol live siblings in

Chicago, two uinles, rwo brothers and

his lather. He sings like a man being

interviewed, with "uhs" and starts and

stops mixed in with the discussion ot

Ins brothers dying on the same day, a

week after his father had died and a few

weeks before one of his uncles died

Ihey all died within a year - Bumside

sounds guilty when he explains his

thankfulness at just "making it out."

There are three hidden tracks on the

album, inexplicably unnamed in the

liner notes. One is pure blues, one is

pure light-heartedness, one is some

where in between - perhaps the lack ol

titles lor these songs ts the worst pan of

this album, but it's easy enough to

know their numbers.

Burnside's soul is pain, and he

offers listeners a candid explanation ol

that existence WUt I Wus In Heaven

Silting Dunn is blender of pain and

brilliance. Not too bad lot a 74-vcai

old

Hiatt s fusion crosses water
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Stall

|ohn Hiatt, folk artist extraordinaire.

y/illii li j'iUi^

|ohn Hiatt

CVoiM'ig Muddy IWilers

Vanguaid Recordt

"Lincoln lown." the liist song oil a!

|ohn Hiati's frosiuij Muddy IValefs,

just doesn't sound right Ihc VOICC il

wiong. destroying the great mmd ol his

bluc-v guhai ruining the song Most lis

tenets haie enough reason to turn oil

the CD allei healing the t u-l ill SBC

omk tad then the chOTUI hits ,md

I hall s strange voice sounds perfect.

His voice soiiiuk s,, ^o.n-v -,
'
olx-se.

so strained, so much like I )i lohn per-

haps, and then, allei he - challenged the

e.11 ,1- best he can, so lining. Stiangek

his voice is nevei as out ol plaiC again

on the album save loi one tn let visit on .1

lalet ttaik Instead, he moves svviltlv

Ironi abrasion to absolute quiet on the

album, abandoning his sudden bluesy

bang oi the first long lor a mid Atlantic

folk, all the while tinging Mings thai

might he heard on NPR'l Mountain

Stage His long! ot sorrow include

"Ciossing Muddy Waters.' the stun ol ,1

girl leaving him 1
"111 IB) tear* 10 drown "1

and "What We Do Now.' when he

demands ""gimme hack mv steel/ giinine

Kick m\ nsrvW gimme back mv vouth'

tot the dead man 'l iiirxc
'

He's an aging man and he sings lively

of his evolution, weaving Model oi his

development, ol his lessons teamed and

his experiences. On some ol the songs.

he picks it up. singing an upbeat song ol

religious cpiphanv on "I ill I p Every

Stone" He gets downright upbeat while

singing ol things lett on Lone where

Iu lament* his lost woman comparing

hei to lost titihk^oi gin wiii ked can

and. while he dales himsell. he 1 level k

compare* hei lo a gone Nixon tile He

tevtsits In- groove liom the album i liist

song oi\ lake It Baik I -tunning

dcsciiplioii ol the end ol a relationship

"We vveie -hooting loi the sun/ I giic-

the datkness linallv won/. I CW'1 lake

anotlvi minute ol tin- irtbc*) lake kuk
what WC got m bid 11 - killing me.

-nig- Hiatt in a poweiiulk alternating

voice, kail Saggy, hall nileinallv -|\\ula

live

But lot ike most part, he -ii

1 pain OR ' lake II Down and

"Before I Go." Mississippi blues ubvi-

ou-k keavik influence* hi- mid ktlantk

lolk and ihere are time- when thi north

em kill- ol maj southern stale -eeui lo

k hi- home I haii- talent 1- regardles*

Ol what pari ol the eolinlix it -omul- like

he- emulating be 'I the pam ol lelalUKi

ships or hi- lailhlul explorations on

songs mi hiding "God** Golden I ye*

\houl finding God through pain

through experience, he skwvf) describes

his realization that tomeone grealct h

watching wtn.

Ih- aging doesn't beii.iv him he

hain't allowed himsell to gel bittei

instead orTering U* hnn-clt SI aii example

ol aging and experience, telling u- ln-

-torie- whelhei it be toftl) ut loii.lk. he

that musiialk ur vocally, rttatt'l greatest

-liength 1- hisdiver-il\

niji \Uuld\ Waten 1- fusion lolk

at its absolute Iv-t. .1 combination o! dif

tetcnt -tvle- whi-keil 111I0 II biilliant

lOngt and a divci-ilv ol -ound that

allow- ih. nt - straightforward lyric* to

glint like sunbeams allei a 1.1111-101111

YOUR GATEWAY TO THE WORLD
&A& ^

• Australia • Chile • China • Costa Rica • Czech Republic

• Denmark • England • France • Germany • Ireland • Israel • Italy

• Malta • New Zealand • Scotland • Spain • Thailand

Lounge _
Proudly Presents

We are

Now Open

MonSat
11 am - 1 am

We are now
hiring girls 18

and over who

need to make

big money
in the

entertainment

business

THEJVEWLY
REMODELED CLUB
You Are All invited!!!

Routes 5 & 10, Whately, MA • (413) 665-8733

(North of 91 Exit 22 take route 5 & 10 North 2 miles,

South of 91 Exit 24 take route S A 10 South 2 miles)
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Author, actor Michael

Cuccione dies at 16
By Kurt Polesky

Collegion S»u»

V tot Michael Cuccione, who |x,i

trayed lason ol Mctudfhi on MTVi
bov band -pool -cue- 2giihei died

laiiu.uv I >ih in Vancouver, British

Columbia (.unioiic wlvo had turned lb

just eight dav- earlier, died when bit

- lollap-ed allei a hout with pneu

inoiiia

I hcinolheiapv liealinenl- that the

dot had endured during hi- rwo Kittles

with Hodgkin - disease year* eariiet

severe*) weakened 111- lung-, making il

difficult loi him loiiiiul.iic.m pio|vrlv

\l-o a -mall i.ir accident that Cuccione

was involved in during eark Dectfltbei

ma) have cuntributed lo ^< d hi- Ium
coHapmig While the tamilv lui- not olh

vl.ilk -tatixl tin- a- a CSttK ol Cucckmet

dine--, the ailoi wa- admitted to the

hospital |usl d.H'- allei the .inident.

complaining ol dilli.ultv breathing He

developed pneumonia eai k dining lu-

neaik -ix vvivk stav in the ho-pital

I hoti-and- ol Ii lends am! tamilv

packed Into t at ajburban Vancouvet

sluilih loi a piavei -erviie ,\\k\ hlliei.il

the following A,\\ Ike huge turnout

was no surprise, at Cuccione had been

an active niembei ol the \aiKouvei

commurit) mainly, through in- effbrti

to raise monej foi cancel research

Cuccione. a two tune cancer survivor,

had raised neaik hall a million dollars

lot Children's Hospitali in the

Vancouvet area through hi- Umk fbese

are Survivor- which detailed his person

al light with Hodgkin's disease, and .111

JbUffl ol tongs he wrote and |vrloniied

with the monev going locharitv

Cuccione*'* Rrsi acting credit came

ifl I'M/ when he guest starred on an

epi-ode of Hav watch" in which he pot-

traved I real hie cancel victim, who
died al the end of the episode, kerik.

the episode was rerun on sable just dav-

belore the actor s death It was then that

Cuccione met the show- -tar David

Hasslehofl Hasslehofl wa- -o

impressed with Cuccione thai he

remained m touch with him in the yen
following, and helped raise monev lor

Cuccione*'* Cancer Foundation.

Hassleholl and (.ucciones's bandmates

in 2gether. Noah ba-lian. Ivan lannei

.

Mex Solowit/ and Kevin farlev (Chris

Parley'1 younger brodter) were among

the celebrities pa-sent at the funeral and

piavei service. Hasslehoff spoke al the

ceremony.

Cunioiie- - big bleak Beast last icai

when Ik was wist to plav Qfl 111 the tiist

evei MIX made loi IX mov ic Jpether.

a parod) ol the -unenl bov band iia/c

Xlthough it began a- a parody 2gethei

ijuiiklv became I real bov band I he

movie vva- such a success it lead lo two

albums both of which debuted in ihc

Billboard lop 10 and 1 week!) lariei

XI I X and 0H Xlush Mu-iiin Canada

wbete 11 1- one of the highest rated

-how- an the network

Cunioiie- - [vottiaval ol the' unique

CJl ihaiactei wa- one ol the highlights

ol the series Ihe character, which had a

habit ol making out with ladies kand-

i.iiid -oinetiine- hi- owni and Irving to

meek into iluks to meet prcttv girls was

,1 iiiaioi part ot tke show that will be

-oielv missing -hould the -how nintin-

111 Ihc Ji.naitei also was altlieted with

ihe (iiiiotial livei disease bilarv throm-

bosis, and had written a book called

I ivmg with Xlv I iver Although the ill-

ness was treated lightheartedrj on the

show. Cuccione enjoved plaving a char-

acter thai wa- ill because he lelt it

would bettci enable him to spread his

message and raise monev hoping to find

a CUR lor cancer.

Before Cuccione*'* death, six new

episodes ol the series were taped, some

of which leatured him CucdoM will

appear in four of the six upcoming
cpis,vdcs as he was hospitali/ed during

the taping ol the linal two Two ol ihc

episodes heavik feature Cuccione. and

one ol them dealt witk CJT's liver dtta

ease and in the episode* plot. Ul
almost dies. Hie episode- are scheduled

to air on X1TX beginning in lebtuarv

and will be airing with the blessing- ol

the Cuccione lauiilv

The question Of what will become ot

the series after Cueciones's death has

vet to be answered, XH'X inav want to

renew the show if the ratings lor the

next -ix ipi-odes are high enough. The

producers of the show have not ollicial-

Iv decided if they would continue with

lust lour band members, or introduce a

new member. Reportedly the> have

ruled out catting tomabod) else to plav

to role of UT.

In lieu of Rowan and cards, the tam-

ilv has asked that donations be made to

the Miches! Cuccione houndation for

Cancer research and a donation can be

made online al www.makingadifler-

cnce.org.

Information from mtv.com ean) used

in this article.

fine arts

continued from page 24

glass and metal tculptures. Some of these sculptures will be on v iew
.
as well as

some ol hi- wa lei color- and drawings. There will be an opening reception on

lebiuarv 2 from S to 7 p.m. Ihis show is free, open to the public, and the

gallery hours are Tue-dav through Iridav I I am lo 4:30 p.m.. and 2 to 5 p.m.

on Saturdays and Sundays, It is closed on Mondays. Call 54S->e>70 for more

information this show, or general information about the gallerv

Ihere is a wealth ol art on this camnui alone, but many other opportunities

are but a short bus ride away On displav now. on the third floor of the

Neilson I ibrar) al Smith College arc artist ludith Peck's sculptures, titled

Refugees Ihev i life-si/e sculptures of two people made from real clothing.

fiberglass, resin and artifacts. \- the name implies, the) represent refugees,

who have to cam their child and all their worldlv possessions with them as

they flee from their home.

So. while vou have the time and opportunity, take advantage ol these

exhibit- Whether on campus or off campus, the art world is rich and verv

much alive around the area The I mass website also has a link to a five college

calendar which list- all ol these, and other art events, both current and upcom-

ing.

count on me
continued from page 24

Squall) impel led lives, and the)

must help each other even as thev

cannot see past their own faults. A

Strange blend ol sibling cama-

raderie, condescension and personal

destruction underlie- Samm) and

Iciiv- relationship. It's a- il thev

need each other, but are too inde-

pendent 01 stubborn to admit it.

Howevet one characterize! the

relationship, though, it il never

untrue, and that is due mainlv 10

some absolutely superb acting pel

formance*. Much ol the film's pre-

Oscar bu// has gone to I aura

I innev foi hei frantic, desperate

portrayal ol the single mother (And

ai thi- point. I'll lake anything to

prevent lulia Roberts horn winning

loi / r/n Brockovich), that said, this

movie sjmplv does not work with-

out Mark Ruffalo. He takes the pan

ol I ci 1 v and makes it his ow n.

Rul I a lo define* ihe eharactei

through mannerisms and looks and

Speech pattern. He is genuine,

funnv and charming as the less than

desirable nomad. You'd be chal-

lenged lo find a better supporting

performance in the past live yean,

let alone this vear. If he is not nom-

inated, then it's nulv I travesty

lir-t time I ongeran has created

I rare gem in ) on Can Count on

Me. He directs the film with deft

sitbtlv which more than compen-
sate- for an\ blunt writing. He cre-

ate- a brilliant parallel between his

two main character! one aliatd to

settle down emotionally, the other

physical!) and does not feci com-

pelled tO explore it explicitlv

Rather, he lets the audience observe

hi- compelling but tragic characters

and draw its own conclusions.

)ou Can Count on W* ma\ not

be ihis year's best movie, but it just

might be Hs best ItOTJ.

'
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Cast Away drifts off aimlessly
By Ryan Benharriv

CoHegion

l VSl \VV \N

Ik H /villi

i ItanUtfMi/HtffcflHurt

liu * -,(. .,
i

J4 nh ! oHuu

|
ee..|J- Wlrtl, -omcHinc-. .III .Kl.'l

ill ,i the

.Vollld K -UllipllOll

a- Ki « hat th rs ul the new

Robert irVmcckU till

thinking nvhcn the cam* up with I

(iii/\

led He ha- IWU ( liilv live

Golden i u| '•
-

I Pul

Nobi i Peace Prizt mid ! pauu load ol

>'iiid -i.n- i o > 1 1 the principle I

k

li he «rii. i ti Ic l would

i him iu have .ill ul m\ k hildi

km ol t .ovl pk'k Hi

Hi.- Idea with i *»»

ill. (nihil. Il .'I l.'lli

I tanks until ihc dghl ol him i at

iu ih. inn. that happens the Film is

e'Vci . -il ippofcl'd l

nin.ilelv |l

with potential to Is -,. inn. h in.

»ii. • to wort
in. ilmn- goes terribly

and he l»

.ii inland loi fout

before ih.il I. ii

oil. appa'ciillv fot

I In- idea for

Ihc |Nibhk I- ah the

iiiiui II

had .ill ol ilie making ol an ii

which m

in s i\ i-i H»X)

It v., .ul. I
I

h lot love -ten h

i even be nary about •>

i- thai vvoik i- iioi llie ..nh thi,

-,-, < <i i

though th haw all iv.n

before that < ust l« • be da*

ni ii,.«

.\. i II jutl I '"I- "i
!

I !„ pj, i i nut difficult to understand

hill ih ulidcilv

him leave* il

-n .ihoui what II

,.ii ..ii i lv

uilU ftintuuttli font

Hunt u< "

.inv luithct It .Hiv

vveic kl .ilK'ini

rul him h '- •• 'h.i

nightmare Hani

! ..ik horn

i i. hi amount oi .i. tiun hm ii

\ou ihcn

il.i- him h .ii h

W> (

Hc-idc- Hanks. there are almost no

rivv w\vwik.in«rOM

Hanks, < mi Awa/s only saving grace.

i .ii i .ii .-

a lu. plays Chuck*
' light - has .i * .i

J

mm,.! (ok- ,i rule ih.ii again, il tilled

.,11 .1 MipclM.lt like-

, Hum would be written oil a-

much too

il III OIK-

-i . rate

lv through lite island lo find turaetMng

- 1 i.i i p to break a coconut while in

I

. ..,) . - Ik Ml IO

king him . unvcnientl)

ul product* lo inoloii: his lifi l< il

fantasy, of Ii ii an attempt at reality?

I lu- film never nsaD) make* a choice

it for nothing elae, < aii Isvey Ii

worth teeing ju-t loi lom Hank- pat

formance Tne maa Imm not nude a bad

him in | vcrv long tune, .nul he doc-

not make an exception with ihi- ana

I he lolc earned him .1 vciv well

deserved Golden Globe nomination fa

Beat totor, .nul will probabl) get him

.in iK.it nod too. I he ran ol the Him i*

pointleu, .ind ultunaielv .1 disappoint

ing product houi the collaboration that

brought ih Form! Gump, one ol ifej

greateKi Rant ever,

State and Main an unfunny, insincere bore
By Bryan McAllister

Lollee)..!' Staff

I S\

.111.I

SI Ml \M)\IM\
I ).i\ i.l M.tt 1 ul

i>tih \\ illiam II Mac>, Sarah tewica Pari

.it ... adore almost

1 laugh •'! 'h.'iii linn on

t ih s .1 th. \\ H .111.1 you know you'll gel .1

..i.l movie nomethin

rth David Bow« » an evil viliian who tht

iround ' Hut - pjod bad moviemaking,

11 then are ino\te- ih.ii ihmk the) art lunn)

,ilh nettlu 1 M11 • notfl

n* th. 1:1 -tiiiit)' through ihw bad amhliiou*

otedh looking ai win watch, ti

,t it you'll -nil be houi. in time to wau

h

" Tenipi.ition Uland iuM ••• you can laugh at some

iliitti' that .1.-. -ni laki 'i ell 1 < rioutly.

/ \l..it: the new iihn from celebrated

sstttet ditwtoi David Mantel lops m\ list fbt Movie*

I'd Walk Out On II I Wasn't Reviewing them, which

. i- ; 1 1 he wunu part .iIh.ui State and

he ei itici h,i\ e almost invai labl)

..'Inn 11 .1 return to the ^k\ii (crcwhall

Ihe^ion Sturgeiv. lhl» is unfathomable to

m. Plea** tvll me which ncene* thej found funny.

,i\ scene t.ilh so flat that I'm convinced ii was

te.tlh written h\ .hi ninth gradei ovtn .1 dinner ul mac-

aroni and cheese.

1 Ik- film 1- iboui filmmaking it'i set in ;i small

1 .a town ol Vermont where .1 movie ere*

ooil pteee called "The v'M Mill
'

Philip S« . iiioiii

1

\s .ilei

!,• t.ik.

1 1.
1 rev 1 m.i.ie up oi th

1 1 Mac) ' the dutnii

the chumtii

.nul the airhead I

ol.l Mill

! Hul t f
.
.in ill

repeated!) uset th. word fHirit)

armoyai

h.me out head

h.ix. point., I 1
I'll hi

\\. .A"

I 'I . out-, th...

(he lillliliie .1* thi 111. -\ le ites»

town Mcv Baldwin'* actoi ha* a lendeiK-v loguaftei

younger girb ivvihed in « icandalwtth

ol them iluli.i Stile - 1 Vnd there 1 im< Old Mill in ' fhe

Old Mill" 11 burned down in i
l »i>n

\\. -loulv leant thai like in nj Mantel film*

everyone here i- .1 schemer, wd there Res .1 conflict

between <lie 1-ktUywood schenwn and me small ii

-1 hen ki - No one. in short, h.i^ an) "purh)

\lth - myunc w ho 1

1

I lollywood or hi 1 Mainuni liim ihi-

nice concept, fhe flhn 4kiw« an ovei-ull ckvemeH in

11- ensemble Mructure and Kttle louches like the pot.

hole m the road, which 1- si first .1 corned) w? and

iheu lead* to .1 fateful accident \n.l the cart, purlieu

Lu Hoffman and Baldwin, art ai the topol their game.

But 1 01 .1 liim which iilehi.tte- writing what hap
penal 10 the screenplay?

Scenes don'l make sense, diulnguc fall* complete!)

I Ik romance thai blossoms between lloiini.ui

and local jirl (Rebecca Ptdfjeon Maeaet's wiiei i*

completer) weird and nevei lech remoter) betteveabk

William li Macy's characW ipcarH off numarotH

Hact which coiikl he written in laririr Hollvwood-

banung fashion hut iu-i kind ol sit there, boring as

Ihc losMi'iK-oplc. meanwhile, are cardhowd ttereo-

i\jx - who -|xuk wiih -iiliM town stereotype dialogue.

ihi* isn't ii iciil -iii.tll town, it'i .1 movfc mi of >i nnall

lown which wotk- completelv ugain*l the movie'*

Bui 11 B Mamet's direction which make* ihc film

1 most. Becau*e he comes from ihe theater, he It

1 the stogmess ol hi* movie*, ihc exaggerated

fakenew and put) like meet d them. Ihi* worked

beautifull) m .1 wonderful, link- known movie e.ilk-d

llh- S/i(/(/is// l'ri\oini. whiih I though) w.i* the movie

//ic ( tual Suipecti wanted to be, Vn.i 11 worked

ahnosi equalt) well m The rVfciakm H"\. .1 beautirufl)

crafted period piece But here everything m*t feeis,

weM fake Characters i.ilk in oven) self-conscious

rhythms, .m.l unHke Robert Aliman. who like* to

1 ie . k up on hi* eneembk characten and overhear

them, Manwl focuaci on them, having them lecture

is. nonsensical line* like they're speaking directly

io the audience. Incidentally, the definitive Hollywood

-.itiic tcin.iin* Sitman's Ihil'luyir.

h * too bad, because v.//<- .«/./ \liuu could have

been > werj good Hbn ha big theme* the quest ta

purit) and *implicii\. second chance* an things that

concern u* very much right now .1* America kik-" digi

lal and wired and witele** Mamet nicelv point* out

thai even imall-town America isn't small-town

\meik.i even more, and that liim* like "The Uld Mill"

which i* no bnget "The Old Mill" are truly Ian

t.i*ic* now. II onlv ihi* writer hud w linen thai film.

Sundance honoree channels rural charm
By Adam Martignerti

Collegian Stall

>OL C \N COl M ON Ml
/',',

. ti 1/ h\ Kenneth I onci

with Laura I inney, Maik Kull.do

R01 1 t'ulkin

atmosphere thai it Irk - lo capture

Some ol lh< scenes 111 unlinished

leli to
I

1
motional

potential ml\ hall realized

Howcvci ii low I 1
hi on

\l, 1- ii. ii I

it ii

undoubtedl) irm.

1 out hit and enormous!)

I hen
poWCI III

,! hi itei ind in ectoi I onei

intrinsically human an) kmerican small

thai ihev don'1 need to be told, that carved out an interest

impl) unfold iinli, ol pclltng slice for the audit

lificial structui I grted to ing pleasure

ihem. Ihe small town depic Samm) (Laura l.innv

1 iu,, inp in glc mother trying I

th l.onersan'* ^
I I innl Rudv (Rory Culkinl in

!- iuch .1 ' low n Her hank si

[in \/i . which agei Brian (Matthew
ri. tun and Besi all :

1

.11 liu* 1 a SCold! her .1

I 1 1 mi hc'stival. 1* not .1 bee aust ol ll

in the 11 aditional sense absen

il When Samm) - m
I In fact, I would bn thei rerr) -how* up

hii hotilct* mon
i\ -mail lown ih reunion (ol sorts

.> WWW VAHOO COM

ura Linney, in ho! watei With Matthew Broderick.

I'hrough a iwi-t a laic. Terry tallspins, Terrj becomes a lather

iiile* 10 -ta^ in lii- toiiner home figure lo Rudy, The two siblings live

lating *et of rela

\ Saintm * life

A bok at fine arts events

coming to the UMass area
By Julie Burrell

Collegian StaH

I here i* HO heller lime to lake

advantage ol the mam artistic venues

ami exhibits that the Univeraitj oi

Massachusetts and the Valte) ha* lo

oiler than ihe beginning oi the semes-

ici While youi workload is light, why

MM cheek oul otic ol our own ail gal-

let ic- righl her* on campus? Or, il

SOU'rC willing 10 hop a hu* uiu'll

find an museums and galleries in all

ol the oilier five College*, a* well a*

Northampton, including the

renowned Smith College Muaeum ol

\it I he \ allev * ail opium* meld

contemporary with traditional, and

International with local li i* esprea

-ton ju*t a- diverse a* ihe people and

communities oi the area, whethet ere

ated here 01 imported

\i ihe Hampden dining hall in

South \\<--*i ihe exhibit IntertwlnaaJ/

l \ct Collapsing will he em view free

an. I open to ihe puhlic through
lehruaiN I 1 Ihc atti-l i* the ah*li.nl

paintet S.itah \\ alkei. who. with her

paintings, capture* the psychological

within thi physical plane oi BftHik

expression ihe gallery 1* open

Monday through rhursda) noon to 6,

and Suiul.n -
1
to S p m I here will K-

eio-tne reception on February 15

from I 10 t p in ul a gallery talk

on ihe same da) H •* p m lali
:>4

:
>-

tMrit<t> loi more information.

\t the lleitei gaiter) starting em

lanuar) SOth and running until

Februarj -ff. lite aili*l lame*

Hendricks' Expressionist Painting*

will be on view Ihi* gallery show i*

km lice anil open u> the public and

will host an opening reception on

February 1 from I to t1 p.m. Galkwy

houi- arc Mondav through Friday I I

urn to 4 p.m., and I to 4 p.m. on

Saturdl) and Sunday*. It is located in

I lei lei hall, and vou can call 545-

lW7t> for more inlonnaiion.

Staring Oft Icbruai) I. Central

Gallery wl11 lu ' sl k'^rnucopias. a

painting, collage, and painted objects

show bv atti*i Elk** Grobman. The

-how tun* through lebruaiv 25, with

an opening reception and gallery talk

cm the -I Irom 2 lo 5 p.m. 'Itic galletv

i- located m Wheeta* house, part of

the Central living area, and it is open

Monda) through Thursday 5 to 6

P in . and ajao on Saturday from 2 to

S p m For more information call

it") 0t*80

Righl aero** the way from the

Central patter) la the Augusta Savage

gallery lot Ited M the New Africa

Houm ihe ftugueta tttnm li dedi

e.ueel iii displaying multicultural

work*. Irom all over the world. Il

ha* i perntaneni collection of folk

and ioiitenipoi.il \ ail Ihe exhibit*

in... he viewed Mondays and

I uesday* from I Mi i p -m. and

Waorseaday* to Friday* from l to 5

p ni lor more inlormation call 545-

JI77
[fie l ni\er*ii\ Gallery is located

in the lowet level ol the line Arts

(. ante* and houses a permanent col-

lection ul American works, as well as

.ni e-vei e hanging calendar of exhibi-

tions in | wide range of media.

Beginning OR February 5. it will host

I iving Inside, hv aiii*l Christopher

\\ ilmarih which will run until March

IX Wilniailh placed much of hi*

.itti-tie foCU* OH light and shadow*.

and studied their effects through his

Turn to FINE ARTS page 23

Thirteen Days shines

with historic drama
By Adorn Martignerti

Collegian Stan

IIIIUI I I \ DANS
Dim ted b) Rogci Donaldson

with Itiuec Greenwood, Kevin

Coatnet . Steven Cuip

Ihniecn Day* of history with

unthinkable consequence*, One bun

died and li!i\ minutes ot film, \lmo*t

hi illianee

Director Roget Donaldson offers

.m ambitious, art) and absolute!)
|

ping take on the Cuban missile crisis

m the political thriller, Thirteen Days
\nihittou* because ol the scope and

depth oi the subject thai be trie* lo

cover From the harrowing depiction

ol UK and hi* personal assistant

Kerni) o'Donncll. to minot politie.il

figures Involved, lo the fightei pilot

taking surveillance picture* ol Cuba.

Donaldson covet* much ground with-

out ever losing the film'* good pacing

and inherent tension

\it\ because Donaldson mixes

actual newsred footage irom the (H>*

with his own film, which ilsclt fades

to gra\ during tlu- more intimate

moments ol the Kenned) oval office.

And abaolutel) gripping because

Donaldson mixes the intimac) oi

Kennedy's close circle ol friends with

the dizzying nature ol escalating

national and international pressures.

Ihi* i* where O'Donncll (Kevin

Costner! enters the political li.o

Long time friend and personal advisoi

to the president, O'Donncll provide*

dtstinctl) compassionate barometer

fbt Kermed) in the face oi incringing

political pressures. I ikewise,

O'Donncll provides our emotional

hat omelet in the film He admire*,

and perhaps t* a bit intimidated by

the Kennedys' intelligence and politi-

cal prowess, yet he deepl) trusts them

in ihi* cii*i* despite the possible con-

sequence* (namely his lainilv I,

The Bobby/|ack/Kennj relation-

ship provides the film vvith intimac)

and humor, and often breaks up the

sequence* ot nerve-wracking political

development* Il al*o paints

\mcii. a- royal dUO in a quite human

light, perhaps the liim* greatest and

uio-i revealing achievement

Bruce Greenwood plav* the leWaM*

iu president, who am* a cultural icon

m hi* own lime, with an atna/ing vul-

nerability Sine, the presidenl lashes

out ai political mishaps and under-

mining*, but more often he *eenis

haunted and inirospective

Greenwood wonderfully convey* the

w eight and graOty with which

Kenned) mu*i have labored over the

Cuban *ilualion. He docs not *eem at

all like the leader ol ihe Free World,

but tai her a concerned father and

confused friend.

Steven Culp vet\ much tollow* *uit

B5 bohhv Kennedy, the heir apparent

to the Kenned) throne and confidante

io hi* brother. In one particular!)

unnerving scene, bobby tells Kenny,

"I hale thai people think I'm the

-mart one. lhal I'm the ruthless one.

I'm not thai smart. I'm not thai ruth-

less." It* scenes like this one that

make Ihirhvn Day* a good film, not

simp!) a rehashing ol historical

event*

Kevin Coatnet i* fine here as the

Kenned) advisor, overcoming a bad

Boston accent. He is reserved and

understated, almost fading to the

background while giving hi* best per-

formance in a long while.

Don't he intimidated bv Thirteen

Di/\V long running time. You never

re.ilK notice it. The film ha* you inter-

ested Irom the very beginning and
doc* a wonderful job of maintaining

tension throughout. I could have per-

hap* done without all the shots of the

atomic bomh exploding and some of

the more saccharine family scene*,

but these critiques are minor - not

enough to spoil the film. Political

junkies will more than likely love

Thirteen Days. Everyone else should

sec it. For a film which could have

easily fallen into an "America is good"

mold, it i* well-acted, insightful and

beautilulK handled bv Donaldson.

Turn to COUNT ON ME. page 23

Anatomy of an MTV hate crime special
new lex

< rime

depth I.

el with

w Inch

nts lea ling u| lo ihc

\\ voming student Matthew

step in MT\ * yearlong series,

Rights." and then attempt ai educating

mi the niacin ol discrimination and it- awful

nan."-. ai matin

MIA
il- lanuan I Oil

provided un m cteptn iook ai

|40t< murdei ol I nivcrsit) ol

Shepard The film was the ftrsl

"I ight for youi

America's youth i

consequences

With the film, Ml\ iromistng

and i ii has been missinj

tune I >>i it -tiilion thai i- disguslingh iIikkIciI with ridiculous

lv worthless programs nimed to have the same effect on

teenager- mind- ;i- everlasting gob -topper* have on their

teeth, \iiiiu>i>i\ ni ,/ Hate ( 'rime lound it*ell iii a very unusual

pi. in Besides the film, MTV ran eighteen hours of commer-

cial free descriptions ol recently reported hate crimes, includ

and murders

"lite level thai Ut

ing events

\1 1 \ intent w

lion can he a In-! an.

However, the finished

, Control.

Matthew Shepard* murdei gained national attention a- ,i

hale crime far several reasons, Not onbj was il • repugnant

transgression but it ictuall) bniughi protestors oul t
I

wuodwork defending Shepard's death because be wm homo

e\u.il

il II i

foremost tool

produel v»,i- wi

towards ch

rse than *"r. ./ '

Naion McKinney and Russell Henderson ol I atamie. \\^

were convicted ol luring Shepard horn a hat in an attempted

robbery. Ihey took the crime a *tc-p further when the) beat

him with a .'un and bed him to i fence because he was ga)

Hi* IiikIv was lound tlay* latei In a cyclist, who mistook him

for a carecrovi Shepard died on Monda) < ictober 12. 14^8.

The Iihn, directed hv newcomei lim Hunter lound itself

concentrating fai too much on the hideous live* ol the crimi-

nals aiul no) enough on Shepard himself. When it tried to

s'lve a depiclion ol who Shepard W8S, it oiiK -howed thing*

related to the crime, We never quite learn important details ol

Shepard'! hi. I Ic took pills lot depression and thought about

suiciele. those were key. hul not a- -isiiili

cant a* how he acted in his ever) da) life

l niottiinatelv. writer- chose lo present the

"juiiv" pan- ol his life and to focus on hb

homosexuality To the filmmakers, Shepard being gay was

no) iu*l a pari ol hi* lile: il w.i- the onlv pall of hi* lile thiit

inanered

On the othci hand, wt learn an rxtensrve amounl about

the lives oi Henderson and McKmney. rnrni me beginning ol

the film, the) are depicteel a* singular and one-dimensional

evil villain- [hough their crime wm riemous, the film chose

to prescnl evetvthing thai thev did in ihcn evervdav lile a* a

I, u , -lyln to the day that ihev wouldl eventuallv kill. We
teamed eveivthmg about the-e men: theii i-ii llriends, tbeii

childh.xKl. ihcii drug habits, and tot what? I* the way, to

in a condemnationd hate crimes, to take two degenerate)

and use them as the only example* ol that type of person that

commits such an awful act? Of course nut

From the Crueua IV\ ille ("If they don't scare you, no evil

thing will") music when they enter I room, to the acute atten-

tion paid to their grubby look, these men appeared surreal,

lo lake a true event and make the characters appear phony is

not only a difficult mistake to craft, hut an inane one as well.

What kind of man beats on a woman?" Queatlotll

Henderson. I'he line is ambiguously used to foreshadow the

killing he later administer*. When you think uboul it. il i* an

attempt at creadvtt) uliimatelv degrading toward gay men.

The film would have been much bettet just playing ihtM

individuals off as worthless reprobate*

with no purpose in life, rather than giving

us an explanation ol their baseness

Do the writer* want the viewers to feel

bad for the criminals for having difficult lives? Well, if thai is

what they arc going lor then it's about as ridiculous us the

criminal*' defame ea*e. where thev tried to make McKinncv a

victim of Shepard's "llambovant homoseuialitv." I hope this

i* no) what Ihev were gelling at, because if il i* then that's

just disgusting.

Hie actual crime is by far the most lavish part of ihe film.

Thev paid eatelul aiienlion to making it real. Making it very

real also made il scan, and tin* frightening reality was the

most genuine material Siialdiny ol a Hale Crime had lo oiler

Ihe ha*ic building block* ol filmmaking arc no bcttct than

the worst ol made for-D' movies Ihe pililul character- are

RYAN BHNHARR1S

Inferior lo the temble dialogue, \initomy of a Hale Crime

fails in all aspects of evei-yihing a film is supposed to do. But

doe* it educate?

To cuip upon ihe quality of this film without discussing its

purpose would be unfair and insensitive. The intent of the

production is to deliver awareness of the awful things that

surround such temble instances. After the exhibition of film,

friends of Matthew Shepard and members of Gay, l,esbian,

and Straight F.ducation Network (GLSFN) discussed not only

the importance of the movie, but also the effects of the crime.

It was a much more personal way to present the material than

the campy film.

The eighteen hours of hate crime accounts were very inter-

esiing. I'specially coming from a network that thrives so

much on commercialism and money, the sacrifice by MTV
^

means a lot.

Matthew Shepard'* story is very unfortunate. It is some-

thing that we all wish there never needed to be a film about.

Instead of educating people through that, it would have been

much more valuable to create a documentary, and not to

paironi/e il through film. MTV' actually made a documentary

like this arte his murder, and again for the one-year anniver-

sary.

For more information about MTV's "Fight For Your
Right" program, check out their web page at MTV.com. For

more inlonnaiion on bate crimes in general, call the National

hi lor Victims of Crime al I 800-FYI-CALL.

Rxun Ik-iiharris it a Collegian ivlumnist.
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TAKING FLIGHT
Mack and company topple three of Atlantic 10's best

By Adam White

Collegian SloH

IARIT HARK COUfCIAN

Monty Mack has gone from struggling to soaring with the onset of A- 10 conference play: he torched George

Washington for a season-high 28 points before dropping 25 more on Duguesne.

Don't Mart writing this team'-, ohituatv in-t vet

Adminedlv. watching the Massachusetts men's backethall

team drop *i\ straight game* heading into break waa nothing

shot! ol excruciating Whcthei an unthinkable I Vpoint

drubbing by Hob i ros* oi a three point heartbreekei al

Ohio State, the team teemed cursed on practical) even out-

ing Ihc laM eil ihovc defeat*, an 82-67 whipping at the

haiuls ot archrival Connecticut, prompted legion- ol foranei

I \la^- supporters to call fc* Head Coach lamei *BrakM
I lint > head.

The executioner- axe inav have been BUryed, .it least leni

porarilv. hv the team * lathei inspired plav -nue I \la-s has

gone a seeiiiinglv medioCTC
_1

4 Miiee the I Conn lo^. but

has beaten three c>l the top live teaUM in tlu \tlantie 10 in

the procee* rhroufh 16 games, ihe Minulcmcn have earncel

a sub par t»-IU overall record but a >oliel 4 I conference

mark that ha- them wilhin one-hall game ol the top spot the

\ 10.

The six-game -kid BOded with a convincing fi«<-52 win

ovci cro— -state rival Boston I nivei-itv. altei which the team

trekked down to North Carolina and flaahed tome brilliant

backethall in loste* to I Nc (91 60) and future MO foe

Richmond (6VVJ).

It wa- then em to the conference portion ol thati tched-

ule. and that's when the fun icallv began for the MWDOH and

White. Flint's troops got the A-10 bull rolling with a 7t>-bu

ma-sacie ol George Washington at home, then invaded

Cincinnati te> -hock \avier TtbA in it- brand new. 45-mil-

lion deillat Cuila- (.'cntci It wa- onlv Xavier's thiiel loss e>l

the year, and mapped .i tix game win ttreak fot the

Musketeen
It teiok a milH'i iniiaclc lienn St. Keinaventure up in frigid

Olcan, NY lo cool off red-hot I Mast, a* Bonnie \ idal

\la— iah hit a ! pointct vvith V2 teCOndl lell to -teal a 66<69

win for his team Rather then hang their head- at the

improbable loss, the Minutcincn channeled their energies

into an electrifying 62*57 win ovet Dayton (the program*

1,000th victory) hack home in the William n Mullins

Center. A rather rousing encore eame when Bru'l eiew

wiped the lloor of the Springfield Civic Centet with the

Dukes of Duesjeene, 80-69,

"When vou gel titeel c>l getting somebody'* leiot you've

geil lo turn it around sometime," Hint -aiel II we don'l turn

ovet a new leaf, that leaf* going to be in dire thapE bv the

end of the season
'

fhe team has al-e< begun showing sign* e>t an identity

cralied from its brutal early-sea-e'n Schedule nam plav

ers off to sluggish starts seem so have hit their stride- with

perfect timing for a run at the conference crown.

Leading the vvav t- senior tri captain Mont) Mack, the

preseason puk fot \ io Playet ol ihe Year. Mter

season-opening suspension and struggling tu find hi*

rhythm, the Ul-Amerkan ha- caught fire irom ihc held and

upped hi- tcoring 'input to 18 2 i-h ,nn - pei game, good foi

-ixth in the conference Maek dropped 20 "i more points in

five straight game- beginning against I V including a ten-

son-high -'8 in l Mass' v ictorj ovet the C okmials

Xiiothet plavei who ha- revamped hi- game i- -eiiioi een-

tet Kirwana Rhymer, who wa* |ilagucel hv foul troubtt ihai

limited his tie k >i minute* through atarq ol the early games

thi- -ca-ein Rhvmer has i. leant*! up hi- D Bid bkusomed
into the pauu power to desperately needed hv l Maa*

|

ing double double- against bo-ton College 1 14 pts, 1
1 rcbl,

t Av ill pi- 16 ichi and Davton I I
s+ pts I

"> ntbl

Other member* c»i the Maroon and White have coma
through with clutch performances al the K-t |x>s-iblc times.

Iii captain \\ m-tein Smith, known more loi In- stranglehold

defense and endless hustle, turned Into a rebounding

machine againii Kaviet ill boards) •i<*^ Richmond la

career-high 14 caroma), htntdt swingman Ronell Blizzard

emerged as a one-maa rejection committee, blockin

career high seven shot- at HI and foul moie at \aviet

Ihe Dec. 14 win eivci ihe lei tie i- [7 81 -.iw the

Minutemen take advantage ol a markeel -i/c advaillage ovet

lil . With n-lool 8 Rvan Itutt the onlv -embl.itke ol a center

in the leinei middle. Rhvincr put up a team high 10 rx.iiu-

aiul Blizzard added careei high- ol nine point- and 14

hoards.

Ihe game started -lowlv K>r both team- ,i- neither team

reached the double-digit mark until a tuinpet bv I \l.i--

guard Shaman Crook* at the 9:17 mark staked the fctarocn

and White to a 10-8 lead I hat edge wi.uld balloon to 50-19

at the hall de-pite the Struggling haekceiurt -hooting ol

I Ma** (Maek. Crook- and loiiath.ni Define -hot a -eiin

hineel 6 -ot H front the fkdd) fhe lei nets -iniph had no

an-wei lot the Minutemen'- -i/c. a- b-fool-8 I rfc William*

helped put the game avvav with 7<ol 10 -hooting from the

charitv -tri|X'

Ihe then-undefeated Eagle* oi Be swooped mte> the

Mullin* Centet ihtec davs later fot the -ivth annual

Commonwealth Claatk IK WH trving to -hake a five -ve-ai

gOOM egg in ihe event, as I Ma-- had claimed ever) one of

the previous Classic thowdowns vvith it- cross-state foe. but

the Eaglet ( 12-2) used a late I io run to finish oil the

Minutemen. who had pulled within one 156-55) vvith 5:55

remaining.

The decisive run wa- due in large pail to BC's \aviei

Singlelan. vvhei canned a pan e>f late three- on his vvav tO a

game-high 22 points. The I agle- had ridden oil guard Troy

Bell (19 ptt) lot much oi ihc game, until Flint twitched up

hi- defensive scheme and assigned Smith to guard the wirv

SOphomOre. Bell managed einlv lenu Mccnd-haH points alter
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Men's gym ends

45-year PSU hex
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

In the first meet of a new year,

all a team can really hope feu- is for

its members to come out anil give

their best effort.

Then again, beating the defend-

ing national champs for the first

time in nearly five decades of com-

petition isn't such a bad goal either.

That is precisely what the

Massachusetts men's gymnastic*

UMass

Penn St.

205.000

202.150

team did on lanuary 1 4. when the

Nittany Lions of Penn State invad-

ed Boyden Gymnasium. The
Minutemen sent the top cats of col-

legiate gymnastics packing with a

stunning 205.000-202. 1 50 victory.

Senior captain Andy Liese led

the charge for the Maroon and

White, with a fantastic perfor-

mance that earned him VVHMP
UMass Athlete of the Week honors.

The Connecticut native said that

the win itself was as much of a

reward as he could possibly ask for.

"I've been doing this since I wa-

nine." Liese said. "But this is one of

the most exciting and amazing
moments of my career."

The Minutemen got a solid per-

formance out of one of their

youngest members in the earlv

goings against the 'Lions. Freshman

Patrick McFarlin, a Longmeadow
original, turned in a solid lloor rou-

tine that earned him an 8.700 score

and second place.

Penn State flashed some floor

skill of its own. leaving the two

teams virtually deadlocked.

"After the floor exercise, il was

still a very close meet." said UMass

head coach Roy lohnson.

All that changed during the

pommel horse event, when the

Minutemen took the first five

place- behind sophomore |u-tin

(familiar's winning routine. The St.

Paul, MN native hit a reuiaikable

9.25. followed closclv hv cla—male

Brian Peterson and his H. |0 score.

I.eis nailed down third place with a

seore eil ^.00.

"In gymnastics, four out ol your

six people have to hit in order tor

vou to get a good core,'' lohnson

-aiel. "Brian and Arulv had great

performances, hutin I laminar went

9.23 and we ended up winning the

event.

"At that point, we were live

points up. Penn State was really

struggling."

Bryan McNulty was another

Minutemen who was In the zone

again-t PSU. as the Virginia native-

took second on the vault with a

score of 9.00,

I.eis went on lo •slick il tei the

'Lions twice more, with second-

place routines on the parallel bar-

1 8. 55 ) and the horizontal bar

(8.tv5i. The latter ended up being

the decisive routine for the Maroon

and White.

"Atter \nd\ ended the horizon-

tal bar event vvith an 8.65, we had

won the meet." |obn-oii said. "We

had never beaten Penn State in our

43-year history, so it fell pretty

good."

Penn Slate was paced hv |o*e

I'alacios, who placed I it si in the all-

around with a 50.40 and won the

parallel bars with a score ol 8.85.

Second place in the all-around also

belonged to PSU, thank- to Tobias

Fkman's 49.850 routine.

The team has had its chances to

upset the \ittanv I ions in the past,

according to I iCSC Ihe senior cap-

tain -aiel that hi- team had a great

feeling throughout the meet that

the outcome thi- time was going to

be different.

"They've come In a hunch ol

times, and we've been close a lew

times, " | ic-se -aid But a- this meet

progressed we knew we could do

it."

Rivalries renewed for UMass
By David Rose

Collegian Staff

Ihe la-t month of action for the Massachusett-

vvomen- basketball team bus been like a wild, never-

ending roller coaster ride. Along with the ups came

the down- that luve left the Minutewomen in the

middle of the pack in the race for the Atlantic 10

title.

A- ol Ian. 20. the Minutewomen stand at 8-9

overall and 5-> in the A- 10 Conference,

Head coach loanie O'Brien has seen her team, at

lime-, show that it could be one of the most danger-

ous teams in the Atlantic 10. However, at ROOM
points, this team has also shown the frustrations that

come with a young team that includes 9 freshmen

and sophomores.

However, the coach see* a light at the end of the

lunnel.
''We got twei of our tougher road trips of the vcar

emt of the way." O'Brien said. "Going up to Olean is

semi-torture.''

Ihc vear 2000 ended for the Minutewomen at The

St. Peter's rioUday Classic. That tournament saw the

Minutewomen go l-l and show the kind of effort

that thev need to contend in the Atlantic 10.

Although they lost their first game, a 74-b2 setback

to 15 2 Alabama, the Minutewomen's effort was at a

peak Sophomore Jennifer Butler scored 18 points

and fellow sophomore Amber Sneed scored 15.

The Minutewomen dominated in the frontcourt.

QUtrebounding the Crimson Tide 53-35 including

Bullet's 1 8 and sophomore Siiri I ivandi's 12.

However, they saw those rebounding efforts ago-

ni/inglv go to waste a- they only shot 54.

9

l
, from the

lielel atiel turned the ball over 25 times.

While the Minutewomen were having trouble

finding the basket up close. Alabama was finding no

such problems from the outside, connecting on 10-

loi l-i from ihree-poinl range including Manisha

Rechis'l 4-lot-4 performance form the Deep Blue

Sea-.

"We didn't play budlv. especially early on,"

O'Brien -aiel We got evetvthing that we wanted, but

once again we geil into a -ituation were we didn't fin-

ish inn play*. We did a good job of executing early on

and got the shot* vve wanted, and when you don't

make the -hots that vou worked for and what vou

want, you're gonna struggle a little hit and that i-

x\ hat happened to us.

"I think vve were upsel allci the game that we lelt

thai we let one slip avvav
."

I Mass learned from it- opportunity missed

against Alabama, and after a dav off due to the snow

m the Northeaat, took nut its frustration in Mlzzerd-

like form agahtsl I ahietgh Dickinson 6947,
It w.i- Ihe Paige Ham- -how a- the Ire-hman Irom

Rochester, Michigan scored a career-hbjh 19 point-.

including five three pointers. Her (verformance gave

team- in the Atlantic 10 more to think about.

"I think the thing about Paige that is nice is that

she has more to her game than just shooting.''

O'Brien commented, "If vou run at her she has the

abilitv te> give vou an up-fake, give a couple dribbles

and pull up fof a juniper, and that a- a shooter is

what yeiu need to be great."

The Minutevveinien. alter a sluggish first hall lead-

ing just 29-19 at the break, broke oul with 40 see

ond-halt points while using primarilv their match-up

Cone defense to hold FTX to 2b percent shooting for

the game and kept them drowning in the same seas

that Alabama prospered in a- the Knight- shot just 5-

ol-l7 from downtown.

"We didn't allow them tei do anything that thev

wanted 10 de>." O'Brien exclaimed. "We did a good

jeih in the post aiul thev tried to hump u- around a lit

tie bit an vve held our own and vve didn't give them

any penetration, -o it wa* definitely a team effort.

Senior kathv Coyner chipped in ll point- and

eight assi-ts a- the Minutewomen moved into confer-

ence play with a 5-t> mark.

\- the New Near dawned on the Minutewomen.

A- 10 plav began The Minutevveinien were about to

run into the most Important stretch ol the Reason a-

the re-t of their schedule i- again*) conference com-

petition. They got an earlv te-t against probably their

biggest rival, the Hawks o) St loseph-. on lanuar] 4.

While evenlv contested throughout the entire 40

minute- the game, wein hv the Hawk- 66-54, eame

down ti' twei simple factors: the Minutewomen'*

inability to hit the open -hot-, and Angela /auipella.

The senioi point guard dominated plav with 23

points, 10 rebounds and eight assists. She. along with

Irina Krasitoshiok keyed an 18-4 run in a span of

eight minutes that pushed the lead to 53-19 with 15

minutes left.

Then as the Minutewomen were attempting i -ec

ond-half rally. Zampella also hit 9-of-10 tree throws,

including hitting 5-of-t> in the la-t twe' minutes ol the

game to salt away any hope* ol a L Ma— comeback,

"She was their big kev." O'Brien observed. "I

think that if that kid had any sense that she should

have come to school here because every time she

plav- in the Mullin- Center she is absolutely unheliev-
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Last year, forward |en Butler made her money primarily by pulling down offensive rebounds. This

season, she has added team-leading scoring and shot blocking to her arsenal.
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Stretch run spells do or

die for hockey nation
Surprises as Badgers bumbling, St. Cloud soaring

With only live week-, remaining

mi college hockey's regulai season,

teams around the nation are bu-y

jostling lor position within their

respective leagues

Mthough there has been .i certain

amount oi parte) during the 2000-01

campaign, there tunc barn plant) ol

surprises to tali 100411 c*ui

syeel, i he rite oi s
i Cloud Stat*

and the struggle- ol pre -easotl

Nn I Wisconsin have been hut

topics Cloaer to home, the lack

nl ,i hunt runnet In the I astern

Collegiate Athletic Conference

and the tumultuoui campaign
ih.ii Maine ii enduring remain

on the itpi Ol the critics'

tongues

i iuwever , there i- no dispute

a) to what the biggest rtor) has

Ken throughout the lii-t foul

months ol the leason the

emergence ol Ron Mason
Michigan Slate squad \t press tune

\isi had posted .i 1*0 J marl In as

lent 2? gHRM The) haven't loai

since a .' I setback to Nebraska
i imaha back on Novembet 20

Needleas to say. Michigan State

leart) established itself as the

earl) favorite fot the NCAA title

Ihe Spartans boast i pafc ol Hobe)

Baket Kward candidates in goal

tendei Ryan Miller and -cniot -ninet

Rustyn Dol>ny Ihe Central

Colkgiate Hockey Association lead

en mo have a talented defensive

unit that onK allows 1.2 gpab pet

contest

"We've proven wh) we have

'staying power' as the V>. I team,

-.ud Mason in an interview with IS

College Hocke) Online "We maj

ROt have a Mike >ork at Shav.n

Horcoff. hut we have a team that

works together and out strength is in

the net
"

\nd |u-l like Mason alluded to,

the Spartan- know exactly vvhcic

their bread i- buttered, Miller i- I
1*

1-4 mi the season and recentl)

moved past Marty Tureo to set I

new modern day record rot career

dwtouta with It

However, Millet - backup isn't

ton shabby, eithei Senioi |oe

Blackburn i- a returning Ml

American between the pipes, hut

Miller's outstanding put) has relegat

cd linn to | spectator's role lot the

majority ol the seaion Ironically,

Blackburn shut out 'tale back on

|an I in hi- onlv Start "I the veal

IfWiping things out watt, reigning

national champion North Dakota

has continued il- winning wa\- iln-

W with

Michael Kobylanski

season, and currently hold- the No
> spot m the nation Howcvci. St

C loud State
I
IT 4 I

I
and \\c-lcin

Michigan |IW >l are mm club-, that

arc exceeding expectations

It a/ai olll\ two veal- ago that

\\ Ml endured an internal investiga-

tion and ended up the -ea-on a- the

dooiinal- .1 the CCHA However,

with a new sttitudc that ha- been

instilled hv loimei Broncos standout

|uii lulhane Western Michigan i-

lookJRg to Jiinh It- wav up the

national l.tddet

When I look met. we didn't

have timeline oi a blueprint ot

when we could be back on the

national •cetie." lold C ulh.uu IO

I st. IK i You're just looking at ny
ing to build vout program

Obvious!) we're vet) pleased about

OUI -tail but there- -till hall I

schedule led We're Irving to. H a

ptogiani. get hellei l"hal happen- in

practice.
*

Meanwhile. St Cloud ha- built

oil la-t year's NCAA louinament

appearance and is battling with

North Dakota rat ms WCHA lead.

Ihe linal live week- ol the -ca-on

should go a long way in determining

whether ot not the lluskie- are for

real I'hcy hit the road lot a pan of

weekend series at Uasfca Anchorage

and at Wisconsin, as well at one

road game at Minnesota.

I wo of the more competitive

raOM in the countrv are developing

tight in New I ngland In Hockey

I ,i-t. Boston College and New
Hampshire have managed to -lav

one two lor most ol the vear, but the

seven other teams in the league were

separated by a mere five points

at press lime.

Over in the ECAC, parity

is also the noun Harvard and

Cornell have established -oinc

same "• superiority, much like

BC and UNH, but the league i-

a toss up Irotn there Ihe dilter

ence between thud glace and

ninth place was onlv two points,

while the bottom three team-

were onlv one |x>inl apart

Ihe regular season chain

pioii in both Hockey East and

the I I'M ate avvalded all auto

malic bid to the NCAA tourna-

ment

The competitive fire bums even

in the smullei Division I league-,

such as the Metro Mlanlie Athletic

Conference I wo time defending
regular -eason champion Ouinnipiac

lind- it-ell -t.itioned in thud place.

while | pan ol upstart programs

Mcrcvhur-t and lona reside in lir-l

and second. rc-pectivclv Ihe First

place I akei- al-o made a case lor

themselves as the league- heal team

when the) -panked Ol B-0 OH ihe

Brave-' home ICC m mid -lanuary.

One ol the reasons why the race-

is so tight i- likely the automatic bid

tci the NCAA louinament that

await- the MAAC tournament win-

net I veil though the regulai MHCSt

champ i
s not aasured ol a berth in

the linal held ol 12. it still win help

it- cauac bv taking the title.

"This vear. there- pie--ure on

everyone because ol the automatic

bid." Ouinnipiac coach Rand
Pecknold -aid Cine ol the things

thai we did in the pa-t two rears,

vva- that, lor the uio-t pail, we
showed up to play even game "We

didn't take too manv off nights,

which we've alreadv done a lew

riHM thi- year Viu can't ju-t -how

up to plav and expect to win
"

Michael Kobylunski it fl

Collegian columnist

"Mass Attack" reloads

Six of Bay State's best ink with UMass
By Adorn Whim
Collegian Staff

One big reason that Don "Tool"

i alioon was chosen to pilot the

Massachuseils hockey program is his

heritage. Born in I vim and raised in

Marblehead. Cahoon went on to plav led

wing lor two Boston University national

championship teams and later signed a

contract with the New I ngland Whalers

ol the World Hockey Association.

In other words, the Bay State is a- big

a part ol Cahoon as hockey itsell

I tuil last was made even clearei la-t

month, when the coach announced that

six ol the Commonwealth's most

promising recruits had signed letters of

inicnt with UMass. The team still

expects to latvd a number ol oilier play-

er- in the spring signing period bul for

now Cahoon is thrilled to be attracting

the -tale's best to what he calls the "flag-

ship program" ol Massachusetts

"Our slogan has been The Ma--

Altack' and we're going to back that

up." Cahoon said. "The players in this

-late aie as good a- aiiv players in the'

world."

The biggest of the six is Mat) Walsh

a t> h»ii I . IMS-pound lorward who hail-

from Arlington and i- attending

Northlield Mount llertnoii His brute

si/.e and physical plav ing style should

meld well with the team- penalty killing

unit.

"| Walsh | docs everything pretty

well." Cahoon said. "He's a good solid

player with a good phv-ical picscciicc

he's going to be a nice complimentary

player
"

Osst prospect who will certainly

bring the wood lor UMass is Peter

Trovato. a frloot. 200-pound lorward

who is finishing up at the Deerfield

Academy. His lather is a track coach,

and the pas-ion lor fitness apparently

runs in the family: I'etei poeeeasfs

tremendous overall strength and is in

great physical condition.

Cahoon sees Trovato as a future

powerhouse when it comes to physical

play

"He is | consummate checking for-

ward." the coach said of the North

Attleboro native. "He's strong on the

forecheek and strong on the delen-ivc

-ide as well. He will be reallv good in the

grind: he'll win all the battles
"

(.ileal thing's are also expected from

Greg Mauldin a I toot 10. 175-pound

lorward from llolli-ton who has been

tearing il up lor the lunior Bruins of the

I llll Speed and quickness are the
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Gut-check time for hockey
Minutemen charge into heart of Hockey East

Junior defenseman Toni Soderholm (26) has recorded six points this sea-

son despite missing 10 games with an injury.

COcWltSV MiCHAM CATION v

Coach Don "Toot" Cahoon is making sure Maroon and White hockey

lives up to its "Mass Attack" moniker. The Lynn native recently announced

that six Bay State natives have signed letters of intent with UMass.

ing skills thai should add speed and

poise to the UMass defense

"I would call 1 1 xing | neither offensive

nor defensive; he's somewhere in

between." Cahoon said. "He's a tran-i

tion tvpe player, who can jump into the

olleiiM.'."

Ihe last ol the highly touted half

do/en is Tim Warner, a 5-foot- 1 1. 180

pound goaltender whose brother Mike is

a first year forward for the Minutemen

ihe Waltham native was named MVP of

the prestigious New England Prep

School Tournament after helping Avon

Old I anus capture the title last season.

i reallv like the way |Wamer| skate-

the position." Cahoon said. "I expect

very much that he'll challenge Mike

llohnsonl for time in net next year."

Cahoon sees his prized batch ol

recruits as integral to elevating UMass

to the pinnacle of the collegiate hockey

world.

"Once we get the little pieces in

place, this can be as good a college

hockey program as there is," Cahoon
said ' It's not inconceivable that we can

compete for a national championship

bete."

greatest weapons of this futua' star, who

plays well in all three zones and doesn't

mind sacrificing his body SO set up his

teammates His ability to stay involved in

the action also drew praise from

Cahoon.

"Out of all the players we watched.

| Mauldin | was the- one getting the mo-t

puck louche-." Cahoon said. "He has

real good skating skills and real competi-

tive instincts
"

Rounding out the group's forward- i-

Craig McDonald, a S-foot-ll. 140-

pound Canton native who is currently

enrolled at Noble & Greenough.
MacDonald makes his money in the cor

nets, with tremendous passing skills and

a fantastic vision ot the ice.

"| McDonald | is the type of plavei

thai you would use in power play situa-

tions." Cahoon said. "He's someone thai

will gel people the puck on a very con-i-

tem basis."

On the other side of the puck. Uhtam

can expect a big lift from defenseman

left Lang. The 5-loot-l I. 175-pound

Wc-twood original and Tabor Academy

product makes up for his relative lack ol

size with tremendous niobilitv and -kat
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{There's never been a better time to build your career with us}

We've done more than just change

our name. At Accenture we're building a

completely new network of businesses that

will influence the shape of the new economy.

This presents new and exciting challenges for

our employees, with ever expanding career

options. There has never been a better time

to be part of our dynamic global force as we

bring innovations to improve the way the

world works and lives.

For those who want to create the future,

now is the time to be at Accenture.

Check out our Webcast - premiering on Thursday, February 1 (1:00 p.m. EST, 12:00 p.m. CST, 11:00 a.m. MST, 10:00 a.m. PST) - for information on our

new name and new opportunities. It's an interactive experience and career opportunity you won't want to miss.

Register for the Webcast at: eareers.accenture.com/webcasts

Consulting • Technology • Outsourcing • Alliances • Venture Capital

Accenture was formerly known as Andersen Consulting

accenture

(ireat Food Great Beer Great Service

*Opttfl 7 days a week

"1 J I'rcshly brewed beers

and luger* on tat'.

Homemade- rootbeer, and
Ii* ally made hard cider.

* Scrvinu, Lunch and Dinner.

Special late ni|dit nun in

served until Midnit(ht!!

• Great Pub Style fare with

unique daily specials

1 Fully SUK-krd bar-

Classical smtssCmsMI of
liquors Sl wiiu -,

' Live Entertainment:

•Thursday Feb I

Karaoke

*S»turH«> K«li :i

Who's the fnt guy4

"Sunday Feb -I

•Joe LaCreta ).«/ /

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!!!
We aeeept all major credit cards* and (XMP.

3d > Pleasant Street. Downtown AmhxMM 2W i too

Visit us on the web at WWW.AMHFRSl BK1 Wl\<».< OM

By Bryan Smith and Michael

Kobylanski

Collegian Stan

Heading into msl winter break the

Massachusetts hockey team saw
il^i-ll in the midst ol its most pivotal

stretch of the season It was a time

K'i the Minutemen, who h.td been

struggling through .< midseaeon
swoon, i' 1 reach inside themselves

and find 'i »« to wta gantaa,

The eight garnet ahead mw 'he

Maroon and White emerge Into the

heart ol the Hot key East tHI-'A)

schedule with .' tingle eontatt

against Eastern Collegiate Athletic

tssoctation lECAC) opponent
Brown.

l \l.iw had fared well within the

conference heading into the break.

posting ,i respectable ( * raoonfi

but in non league plaj it had strup

gled foinp 12 with the ties both

ionium .it the Mullini Censer ;i&:;iiii-i

Colgate 1 1 1
1
.in,! Connecticut (22).

Maine S, UMaaa 2

\ place that the Minutemen have

novel won .1 game Mfond Arena,

Not .>iil\ th.it. the Maroon and White

had ncvei muttered a point in

Orono i ii. gome was an important

i-.nK Mason ill \ contests become
St la,, oil both team- were lied lot

fifth place and a win would cntagmh

ih, w/innei in third in the confer

\i game's end I Ma^ would leave

knowing thai Its beat chance la earn

a point against the Black Bean on

the rood had escaped. \"J In genm
thai -a« neilhei k-.hu able to take

control, Maine's I is. Iineeoii picked

<i perfect lime to set bis Ihm culle-

giatc goal liie defenseman, on l

t « o on one break with Mike

MantenutOi snapped •> writ! shot

past Markui Helancn just over free

minute'- into the ihird period to give

the boats the victory,

Ihe Mask Hear- scored ihe CfltV

mat's first goal earlj in the firm peri-

od when Robert I iscuk netted a

.ii .ii the -:0N mink on

rise rebound ol S Mat tin Kama -.hot

Hui the Minutemen responded on

the powei plav leas dian two minutes

latei when inipet Martin Mlljko

ted his eighth goal of the lOMOn
when hi- backhand attempt was
(topped bj goalie Man Yeats, but

ihe puck caromed ofl Doug lanik's

sk.ue into ihe back ol the not,

Maine regained the lead moments

latci when Matthias "hatting

notched his team leading eighth goal

of the aaajon at 8:11

UMass would not go au.n

though, as Mike Warner stored his

third goal ol the year lute m the first

The freshman collected a rebound oi

a lustin Shaw slap shot and scored

on a wraparound to knot ihe game at

two.

The game would remain thai w,n

until Turgeon's game winner. Ihe

ION dropped the Minutemen to I !

all time ai Allond Arena

UMass 4. Brown i

Original!) scheduled as ihe last

game of 2000, the conte-t with 'he-

Bear- tinned into the hi-t till ol

2001 because ol a weekend IIUlVi

storm Ihe Minutemen dominated

the Ocean Stale school from start to

finish and deleated Blown 4 1

Ihe game was the In-i in almost

three week- lot I Ma—, who hadn't

played since losing lo Malm back in

mid-December, However. ihe

Minutemen made the moal out ol

their final non eouieience game c4

the year. UMass had been winle--

again-l non eonfeienee foes |0 7 2|

up to that poinl

"We had a pretty pood effort Con

sidoring the layoff, UMaaa coach

Don Cahoon -aid "We needed 10

plav in a game situation [before

heading back in conference pkiyl so

get the etperienCS again ol the

power plav. the penaltv kill, and ol

getting bumped a little bit."

Inn Turner and Martin Mlljko

each -cored twice lot the vvinnei-

Ironieallv, cieh plavei reached the

10-goal plateau on the night, a leal

that the Minuleinen (ailed 10 BCCum
plish la-t ve.it until the linal game ol

the season.

Goattendm Markui Helancn was

only 2: lb awav from hi- third

-hutout ol the veai. but I late Brown

goal mom Matt Kohansk) spoiled the

bid. All in all. Helancn made 17

-ave- on the night.

Free HFC
T-SMrt

HAMPSHIRE
FITNESS

CLUB

\e&

*j88»_% 2$6

\K$ r 0^°

• PVTA bus route
to Rolling Green •

• Pool •

• Aerobics •

• Aqua-aerobics •

• Steps •

• Nautilus Circuit
m

• Racquetball •

• Free Weights •

• Jacuzzi •

• Yoga •

• Kickboxing •

• Saunas •

• Massage •

• Bikes •

• Indoor tennis &
Basketball •

• Rowers •

• Treadmills •

90 Gatehouse Road
Off Rt.9 2 miles East of

Town Center

MasterCard

Sometime- tho-e ale the tougher

game- to plav |
w hen a goaltender

doesn't toe lot ol shots), but

Marku- made all of the -aves that he

wai -uppo-ed to make." Cahoon
-aid "He stopped a couple ol break

awav-. and also made a couple ol

-ave- in tight You can't rate his per

formanCC a- anything but ptettv

good
I urnei and Miljko each -cored Hi

the opening period to hand the

Maroon and White a 2 lead alter

the lu-l intermission Miliko taeked

on hi- second ol the night in tin

middle frame, while Turner closed

oul the -coring lot the hemic team in

the third period

Providence 4. UMass
Ii wa- a game again-t I team thai

the Maroon and White had domin.il

ed over the past two SQSSOni I Ma-
li.id posted live consecutive win-

over Providence with In Inai lost

coming in lebruarv ol I Wi On
Pec * l Mast posted on Jntproaslvs

I" I win ovei in Providcnd
But OH thi* night the -mug would

OOOMl to 'i'\ end Ihe No II lii.n-

blanked the Minutenien at V bneidet

\iena.

Ihe Maroon and White dominat-

ed the lii-l hall ol the lir-t penod a-

it peppered goaltender Solan

Schaetei with -hoi- bul were unable

lo capitalise Near!) to minute- into

the game the Friars posted then -hot

on Helancn I rOffl that point on il

was all rX

Drcn OmscfoU scored the game's

lu-t goal when he -kated in front Of

the l Mass net and ic directed a

Peter Pregoe pass past Helanen at

I4:l"> mark. Hi- tu-l d IW0 t
"' l|v OH

the night would prove to be the

game winner a- Schacfer turned

aside all 2'i l Mass -hots an route to

the victor)

Ihe Friars would double their

lead later in the period when
Michael I ucci -cored on the power

plav with I it ii lumci in the penaltv

bos loi liooking

In a penalty-filled second period

Peter I rcgoe would aJd aiiothci goal

to push the H lead to I when he

finished on a picturesque two on one
wnh Omiuoii The inn forwards
passed the puck back and forth from

blue line to blue line with the end

ic-ull being I regoe- tilth lallv ol the

-ea-on.

I lie tCOring would be I in i -lied

when Omlcioli scored on anoihei

oddman tu-h as the result ol a

Minutemen turnover at 14 II ol the

middle itattXI

Providence 8. UMass S

One ol the mo-t frustrating losses

ol the -ca-on lor the Minutemen
came In this defeat at the hand- ot

Providence \ night aiiei losing the

front end ol a weekend -el m Rhode

Island's capital, l Mass bolted out i"

a -10 first period lead ,-vei the

I nar-

Howevar, |U-t like thev did in an

overtime victor) again-! I owell catli

ei in iIk season the Minuiemt

n

failed to hold the lead Providence

Scored live goal- III a -pari oi

take a il lead nndwav through the

-econd pet

I mi I uinei ail the PC ^ >ul !>•

onlv a goal in die opening minute ol

the thud pei lad, but the I t let •

added two nioie in.iiker- to -cal the

w m
*i u can t give Up tWC tl

handed goal-, two lout on foul goals

and lwo powei pla) goali BTid ccpct

to win." Cahoon said. "One thing

thai we think that we have with lhi>

elub i- goaltending, and it kind ol

disappeared on us tin- weekend
."

le goal- from 1 im I urnei and

>. t ,>ti Horvath were tandwiched
.uound a pair from Ku- WaDii in the

In -i period, and I Mass appealed to

be on it- wav to an ea-v win

However a -hot! handed SCOTC from

MtsR Nuderman late in the opening

Turn' HOCKEY : jge 30

ANVANTUlA '.OUUtftN

Freshman forward Mike Warner, a Waltham native, has not missed a game all season for the Mass Attack.

cover your butto
better yet, help cover your

[tuition] CJ

College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different

obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn't be one of them.

In Army R0TC, you'll have a shot at a scholarship worth

thousands. And make friends you can count on. Talk to an

Army ROTC advisor today. We've got you covered.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Come and see what everyone is talking about!!

UMASS ARMY ROTC 545 2321
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Hairy men, elephants and moo juice I
A real balancing act

www.dailycollegian.com lucsd.iy, January 30, 2001

Wlntei break wee vet) good 10 all "Third and tjf'ers

inmi across the nation However, like ihc ioNm cred-

it! oi .hi .ululi lilm rented from Adults Only \ ideo on

Route 9, a hack in icbool issue o( oui Dij/'v Cotttgian

signifies the end of the relaxation period Mid the return

iu .1 replacement ol the nose to the livestock |udginf

grindstone

Su pull ufi voiii puiif>. put the lotion and Hershey's

Syrup back in ihe medicine close) and hold on tight.

"dinu uud vierzig a Jit uber den /u*tanden'' is back!

Ui' know vou milled u>; welcome back \ 'all

Underwater Hockey
N uu like iwimming? You like hockey? ^'u like hairy

men' Well you're gonna lova t h 1 > !
Imagine pitying

hovke) while you swim. It vou loaned an underwater

hockey league, yooi hair) cheat would have the everlast-

ing pi <\ ilege

Ihe underwaiet hockey teaaon officially kicked off

la*< Novembei with the sixth annual. "Hard on Vhii

Body* tournament in Charleston* SC Ihe tournament
wei .in abundant luccees,

I earn Miami took home the gold altci haicly squeak-

in) b) team Old Faitl Id the linal round In a score Of J-

J Old I aits hung in there until the end. but apparently

.nl\ had enough oxygen to produce little bubbles in the

pool, while Miami bunt through and ripped the big one

According 10 the University ol Illinois "Underwatei

hockey il la*t moving game that quickly builds rwhn-

mint and free diving capability." Ihe game also

inhibits the use ol brute force." and is played solelv on

the bottom ol the pool

One thing vou can be assuied ol. while strapping on

youi arm lloatics is that there will be absolute!) no

Marty McSorleyi in the pool II yon even think about

going postal, you'll get "thrown in the bin." Chough it

sounds like a place to lind ciappv leturned clothes ,it

Waimart, the bin is actually underwater*! equivalent of

a penalty box.

Equipment used in competition includes. ni,i>k.

siioikel. tins, one gtove, ear protectors, mouth guard

and a 12 inch wooden itick shaped like the machete that

O I used to, ah. Itevct mind
Ihe eloseSI place to lind an L ndci water Hockey chal-

lenge is ai the N Ml A in Milford. t'T. So amidst.

"Having a good meal" and "Doing whatevei you leel."

you tan strap on the goggles and tram In be like the men
in the featured pictures.

It is a loss-Up as to what the most important rule and

explanation of the game actually is. The co-Third and
48'* editors can'l decide between. "Swim*uit* are

optional but recommended." and "Air can be found at

the top ol the pool "
""l ou be the judge.

In all leriousness, underwatei hockey has become
quite popular in the United States. "You play lor the

love ol the game." said Pat Carboneau, an H.-O hockey

player lince I9S5. Starting in college is a good idea.

Carboneau indicated. "Most people peak in their thir-

ties

In 1994. Carboneau went with the US national team

to the \\orld Championships ol underwater hockey and

took third place, the best US finish ever.

\nne Paine, also a long time player of the sport, finds

it exhilarating. "It's a freedom of a different sense

because you're not restricted to gravity." the said, "it '*

something that no other sport can offer."

I k phaiu Polo

While you were home being lazy as Hell, the hard-

working Elephant Polo players of Nepal were hard at

work Proa December 10th to the 16th. the 19th annual

World Elephant Polo tournament caused a stir of excite-

ment. The following is the

chronological order of bow each

elephant placed from first to

last; Tiger lops Tuskers.

Swissair, Chivas Regal. National

Paiks British Gurkha
Gladiators, The Tigress, El

Dorado. Screwy Tuskers. Harry

Winston Rough Cuts and ClMta
Poonanhis.

Ihe tournament will not be

broadcast on television, but

were assuming that if it were, it

would have higher ratings than

the Super Howl and "Survivor" combined. Nothing

brings in the crowd like watching grown men ride ele-

phant*

Oh. and the rumor that the Tigress and Screwy
luskcis spent time alter the match engaging in drunken

se\ could not be confirmed.

grille una Vienig

Unieyeling

We have no premise for printing this. And we really

have no clue how we stumbled across it. But here it is:

an email conversation between uni-cyclists Daniel Dick
and |ohn l.arkin as found on unicycling.org. We thought

that you might enjoy it.

Daniel Dick: "A few years

ago, ok several years ago, when I

was a university kid, a friend of

mine and I used to get together
with our unicycles. Eor me, it was a

little awkward at first for me to get

off my regular sized unicycle and
ride his giraffe, but I seemed to be

able to ride it ok. However, when I

climbed off his giraffe and tried to

get back onto my "normal" unicy-

cle that I'd been riding for years, it

took me several minutes before I

could ride it again. It was like going back to when I was
10 years old.

"How do you psych yourselves into making these

changes back and forth easily, or does it just become
natural with time like learning to ride a unicycle in the

lirsi place."

|ohn I arkin: "I just rode my first 6-foot giraffe about

WOULD WIDE WIB

Allow us to present exhibits A and B, to prove that you must exhibit the physique of a true champion to be a

member of the Charleston Blockade Runners Underwater Hockey Team. Who wouldn't want to jump into a pool

with these guys?

2 days ago. It was fun being that far off the ground and

still in control tsort of). I know exactly what you mean

by feeling funny on a normal uni again. The giraffe has a

20-inch wheel, and my uni is a 24-inch. It took me a

minute or two just to get used to being close to the

ground again. I've been riding the giraffe more and

more, and it seems to get easier to make the transition

from one uni to another. I guess it's just something you

have to get used to."

We'd hate to burst your bubble, but we think that a

"giraffe" is a type of unicycle. Regardless, this gives new

meaning to the old saying. "It's like riding a bike." Oh

yeah, and "Get a life." too.

Stolen Knife from the Alligator Shop

Hark! A knife was stolen several months ago from the

Colorado Alligator Farm gift shop located in Mosca.

CO. It was custom made, by a son named Mike. It is

made from an alligator jawbone, and the holes in the

grip area are filled with antelope horn. If you have any

information that might help someone find the knife

please send them an email. Thanks.

P.S. We're not sure exactly whose son Mike is Sorry.

Mas* Milk Consumption
Boy. did we work hard to get you this story. I asi

semester, we heard rumors of a Providence College stu-

dent's attempt to drink an entire gallon of 2-pereent

milk in one hour. We've heard that it can't be done-

Mike, a sophomore in St. loseph's Dorm, thought other

wise. And we finally have the facts to tell you all about

it.

"Are you kidding me, one hour to drink a gallon of

milk. ..easy money." were his first words. But with 10

minutes to go and only two glasses left on the table, the

words "I can't do it, I'm going to explode." trickled out

of his dairy-riddled mouth.

"Gorilla." as his dorm-mates call him. sat on the

couch hoping that his stomach would settle down. But

of course, it wouldn't. Gorilla would soon pull the trig

ger

"Poor guy." St. loe's resident Pat Slattery said. "We
thought he could do it. But he's just a failure like even

one else who has attempted the milk challenge."

Toward the end. about 10 Friar spectators had stum

bled upon the Gorilla and his daring adventure. Most

were screaming and urging him on with such things ai

free pizza, money and cases of beer. Pretty soon, the pot

was around $40, two pizzas and two cases of beer.

"He couldn't do anything, just puke" Randy Ingham,

another St. loe's resident said. "And this was from a self

proclaimed milk lover too. We said that at 30 minutes

left he could eat three oreos. but when the time came,

he refused to eat for fear of blowing cookie chunks."

"We wouldn't have made a big deal about this thing."

he continued. "But Gorilla boldly proclaimed that he-

would be successful."

Yet again, another one has fallen to the eternal Milk

Maid.

If any UMass students want to make an attempt,

we'll glady cover your failure and make you a campus
icon. (Editor's note: I could definitely do this.) Drop us

an email at collegian_sports@yahoo.com if you're will-

ing...

Eric Soderstrom and Ryan Benharris are Collegian

columnists.

Women's gym vaults into New Year

www.MassMunchies.com

ORDER FOOD ONLINE FOR
DELIVERY FROM THE

FOLLOWING RESTAURANTS:
La Cuctna Oi

Win9s Pinocchio

Chicago Pizzeria Superior Pizzeria

MassM ...ms com
Point. Click. Eat -or- Point, Click, Drink @ $

www.MassMunchies,com

Ma
If>ou arc ai least 21 years of age and live uftwampus.

com

ORDER BEER, LIQUOR, WINE
ONLINE FORDEUVERYFROM:

Four Seasons

There is NO FEE for using MassMunchics.cora!

You can pay with a credit card or pay cash to the delivery driver.

Worldco LLC
IVY LEAGUE, GRADS FROM TOP

SCHOOLS
Wanted for position of

Proprietary Equity Trader
W0RLDC0LLC.COM

Worldco LLC, a leading "self clearing" trading firm,

seeks bright determined individuals with the drive and

commitment to become successful traders.

For those with 3.6 + GPA'S, a chance to trade with

firm's capital, with no capital contribution of your

own!

$ Extremely High payout—to 95% upon quarterly review

$ 401 (K) for your retirement! Health, Life, Dental, Vision,

Disability coverage available.

$ Bi-weekly payouts-Get Paid Every 2 Weeks!

$ Lectures given by profitable senior traders.

$ Equity Option Packages available for senior traders!

Seasoned risk management team and mentoring program

gives you the right instruction and support. Sponsorship

for Series 7 and 55. Join other Ivy-

League alums in a thriving trading environment.

$ Worldco's economies of scale enable Worldco's traders

to realize the finest in compensation plans.

Fax resume and cover letter to 2 1 2-292-0246,

ATTN: Magda Kaczorowska, or e-mail resume and

letter to mk(a)wldc.com

By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

Ihe Massachusetts Women's
Gymnastics Team struggled to hold

its balance as the team fell to sever-

al Mid-Western teams over winter
session. Coming from a third place

finish in the Atlantic 10 Conference

Championship last March. UMass
Matted the season off with two
meets in Michigan after the New
Nc.ii

\V aatern Michigan State

University was the first to host the

Minutewomen on lanuary 14th in

their quest to be a strong force

•flaonf '•• A- 10 Conference. The
WMSU Broncos brought Illinois

Chicago and I-astern Michigan along

with UMass to their territory.

Ihe host Hroncos were able to

pull first place finish in

Kalamazoo with a score of 1 93. 1 00.

Illinois Chicago came just behind.

tawing the day in second place at

191.029 In third was the Maroon
and White, back almost four points

with a final score at 189.600.

Eastern Michigan came following

at fourth, scoring 189.400 on the

day.

Second year gymnast Katie Teft, a

native of Michigan, gave a strong

performance on the balance beam.
Teft s first place finish earned a 9.85
for the Minutewomen. Also on the

beam was fellow team veteran Trace)
Chew, who came in seventh at 9.70.

Chew also competed in the uneven
bars, placing highest among the

Massachusetts team. Her presenta
tion earned a score of 9.55, putting

her in twelfth place for that event

Sophomore |en Gendron debuted
on the floor exercise with an exhibi-

tion earning her a solid score of 9.7.

Gendron's tie for fourth helped
advance the Minutewomen on the

day.

lust a week later the

Minutewomen were back in the
Auto State to compete against
Michigan State. The Spartans were
a tough match and out scored
Massachusetts 192.750 - 185.1)50.

r

GUVU9^
^hfj' Big on Friendly Service ^L.

Come visit our expanded
wine selection

1

295 Amherst Rd Rte. 116, Sunderland

Squire Village Shopping Center

\ 665-5030

Also visit our second location

Montague Rd Rte. 65,

N. Amherst

Next to Cumberland

Farms

549-3555

Gendron was the leading force on
the day as UMass' highest finisher,

coming in second in the all-around

at 37.575. Behind her was senior

|obi Dan'Sy with a 57.373 in third

place. The loss to MSU cost UMass
to drop to 1-5 overall.

After two weekends in Michigan,

the Minutewomen were a little dis-

appointed to come back to Amherst
under .500. Expectations were
marked high for the team as they

headed west. The week that the

gymnasts were able to have togeth-

er did help to strengthen the team

for the future season.

Head Coach Dave Kuzara told

the Collegian that fans can look for-

ward to seeing this bonding time

and the opening meets as a payoff

against strong AIO teams, such as

West Virginia.

"We're a pretty young team. We
had to pull together the first couple

meets. I think you'll see that we'll

have a totally different look soon,"

said Coach Kuzara.

Teft. one of the top gymnasts on

the Massachusetts team and in the

A- 10, was injured during the first

meet at WMSU. Teft suffered an

ankle sprain during the floor exer-

cise that kept her from competing

at Michigan State the following

weekend. Teft is expected to be out

of competition for the next few
weeks. A strong competitor in all

events, Teft will be missed in her

time of healing.

Her past trophies includes an

alternate post for the 1996 U.S.

Olympic Team.
"People will step up," said Coach

Kuzara on Teft's absence

Another top UMass competitor,

lobi Dan'Sy. has shown great

strength in the all-around as a

returning senior. Kuzara describe

Dan'Sy as being a strong leader to

the Minutewomen gymnasts.

Coach Kuzara emphasized that

right now the team has their

health. As the Winter Session

draws to a close and the Spring

Semester goes underway, women's
gymnastics is looking to turn their

opening meets around.

The next month should prove

the team to be one of the top teams

of the AIO. Boyden Gymnasium
played host to the team's first

home meet against Cornell on
Sunday, and will host West
Virginia this Saturday.

II
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9pm - Midnight

Each Person

Receives:

3 hours of Bowling

Shoe Rental

Jukebox playing Top

Hits

Wild Light Show

Allfor the low price of

$9.00 per person
(over a S3. 00 savings per person)

Northampton Bowl
525 Pleasant St., Northampton, MA

584-4830

Camby loses his cool
By Adorn Mortignetti

Collegian Staff

lie

his

On Monde) Ian. I
'•>, lormei

Uitiveiau) >'l Maaaachusetu nun's ha*

kcihull standout Marcus 1 amb;

one of the more bizarre moments in

recent NBA menion
After beiiif' elbowed m ilw fact neat

his BVC b) San Antonio Sfttu Danni

fern. Lamln had to Iv restrained by

officials and lewnmiln i 1

inj: Camby seemed suIkIik.I until he

saw blood coming from his

than lunged altci Fans who had

buck turned on the sideline .11 tin time

w ith .1 punch.

"He poked mc in the aye. bk

me up." Camb) told teammate I .111

1

lohnson later lhal nieht. "I wasn't gtwtg

to hit him until I saw the bluud

aja."

Rather than hitting F«T) "

Camb) bulled heads with Vu V.ik

Knieks ooach (cffVan Gundy, who «,«-.

inin^ to nop Ins starting ccrti Van

Gund\ wiiuld need li stiuhe- lo close

the wound aho\e hi* lell cu

looking like a prizefightei *ltet .1

15 round boui San Gund\ told the

media alter the pma. "He tfot the shoi

in lhal even one ol e>ui players would

like (0 di ' to me. I le just got one tree

\ an Gundy has not had the hot ol

luek in such altercations, During a

\99& playoff games between the

Knieks und the Miami Heat. Van
c>und\ tried to pan a pah ol battling

iiums Xlon/o Mourning and |otl

iu trapped himeeil around
Mourning * ankle and look the brunt ol

ihat fig hi 's punishment also.

last \eai Van Gundy* I9*is

Honda (i\k waa blown up b\ an ah

planes .iheihumei- Ix'loie the kniek*

flight to Miami lot vet anothel |<ld'.«>!!

aine versus the Ileal.

(. amb) mined eonlnte on the da\

ill. 1 the incident, especial!) with

regard U) In* bead couch

Veinc lell li«.la\. I |Ust leel WIT)

tot the gu) Camb) laid. 'Bacauta >i

you look at him um'd think he'* realh

ill ,1 ll; III

i .in, In iv.
1 ejected from the game

Defore hitting the showers, Camb)
grabbed 1 folding chait in protest,

before 1 security guard t>H>k n away
ti v -in him

Cumin reported!) laJet waited around

Marcus Camby Kikes a shot against Wake Forest during his junior year

at UMass. The willowy pivot recently took another shot, this one with a

fist, at former Duke player and current San Antonio forward Danny Ferry.

HUNGRY?

Subway of Amherst offers fresh 6" and footlong

subs, delicious salads and, for smaller appetites,
4" round sandwiches.

4 Main Street, Amherst • 256 -1919

Sunday - Thursday 10 am - Midnight

Friday & Saturday 10 am - 2 am

lot I em first outside the Spur's locker

loom and then out*ide then team bus.

He e\eniuall> had to be convinced b>

among others, teammate lohnson,
Kniek* President Dave Checked* and

General Manager Scott I as den to leave

the aivna
' \\c were bunging around the whole

game." Kerry said "I don't remember
doing am thing to lead to something like

that."

(. aniln w js suspended by NBA eom-

i.'iier David Stem for five game*

and was lined $25.1)00 lor swinging at

Ferry, Fan) atrvad bis one game sus-

pension for the elbow on Wednesday
Ian 17 when the Spurs plaved host to

the [arenas Rnpam
Mthough Camby expressed remorse

lot his action*, he did file an appeal with

the NBA Player's association Howevei

the legal action did not prevent Cuinbv

I rum serving the suspension

I regie! that I lost mv QOoL heeuu*e

that's ik>i me." Camb) told ESPN at the

Kniek* practice laeiluv "Thoee who
have been jround me since I ve been

here know that I'm an ea*vcoing-t>pe

"I |ii*l li.s| it when I saw ili.n Mood,
and I wa* irulv trulv in the wiong

'

c.mihv wound up with soajH

*eiii|>e* above Kith ol hi* eve* holh

horn Ferry's punch and from colliding

with Van ciundv

The knick* oi>'ani/atie>n responded

ncgativclv to the punishment leveled on

Camb) b) Stem Nutonous tioublemak

ei I utrell Sprcwell. whose- IW7 chohf

heild on then Golden State Warrior!

coach PI CarHafano caused an eiuptiun

ol media attention the like* oi which

have not Ken paralleled, lashed oul at

Stem for the punishment

"I iu*t think it* unfair \\ itluiit men-

tioning name*, guv* have Ken in fight*

und connected and thev haven't Ken
lined that severer) I iu*t tKiught n aw
a little harsh and a little unfair Not m*i

to Marcus but to our team " Spiewell

told the Dailv \ews "Ihe K>ttc>m line i*

that he didn't hit the guv and then didn't

take into account him getting elbowed

twice Thev have kg look at the total pic

ture II you're looking at the total pic-

ture. I don't think vou come up with a

live game suspension
"

I arlier tht* season, lormei Knick and

eunenl Toronto power lorward Charles

Oaklev tcceived onh a three-gallic *u*

pantson fa docking Sacrasnanso Kings

guard letl Mdnni*.

Van Gundy echoed the lenthnaaej

e\pic*sed bv his *tur *winginun

"Ihe punishment doesn't fit hi*

action*.' \ an Gundv told the Deify

Sews "I think c'learlv there was a lot of

talk of three to five games jnd I think

that put a figure in their mind* about

what would be acceptable to them. And

I think people saying if he was back lor

the I ahem n would K a cave In to NBC.

I think that had an effect teo
"

Stem has recently acquired a reputa-

tion lot King rather stringent in his rul-

ing* larlier this season. Dallas owner

Miirk Cuban was nailed with a

$100,000 fine for simplv sitting on the

baseline of Reunion Arena with his

trainers

UMass men's basketball head coach,

lames "Bruiser" Flint, who was an assis-

tant coach during Camby 's college

career, expressed sonic surprise over the

Minutemen alum's actieins.

"Marcus never got that angry up

here. I know he'd never hit anybody,"

said Flint "He didn't have to: Tyrone

| Weeks | was here. He went in and hit

people fa him."

However, during the l*>94-95

Minutemen campaign. Camby 's sopho-

more year, he was ejected from a game

versus Rutgers for throwing a punch.

Tyrone Weeks is now an assistant

coach at UMass' Atlantic 10 rival St.

Bonav enture.

Deaphe Camby'a absence on Ian. 19.

as he served the first game of his suspen-

sion, the Knieks beat the Detroit Pistons

97-91 . Kurt Thomas, who took Camby 's

place in the starting lineup, finished

with 10 points and five rebounds. On
the season. Camby is averaging 10.6

points. 11.1 reKiunds and 2.5 blocks a

game.

With Camby in the lineup, the

Knieks have amassed a 25-13 record,

second Kst in the Eastern Conference

behind only the Philadelphia 7tvers. who

hold the NBAs Kst record.

In 1998. Camby was traded from

Toronto to the Knieks for Oakley and

cash compensation.
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hockey

«lf,> MTLMAMlATlONS

Markus Helanen

continued trom page 27

Frame >m the Minutemen lead to 4-1

and •.hilled the momentum to the

Mile id the I riars.

Providence came out lor the set

uud period with i vengeance, jump-

ing .ill user the home team and even

tuullv pulling out ihe win.

"Before the gam*, I said to our

b'Uachet thai we were either going to

mine mn ui\ confident tonight or

cerv Hal.' Providence

coach Paul PoolCJ
said "Ob\ IOU"l V it

«,h the lattei I wm
disappointed be* iUM
I -.ml thai ( in - was a

big giiliie for US, and I

even w rule up Oft ihe

board foi our players

lluil ihti was the most

impoi i .1 ii i game ot

ihe veai lot u*.

What I reall)

thought was that the)

weii. afraid to he is

first -place in Hockey
I BSl I loid them i luit

aftct the first pet kid,

and the) responded
if ii lii get where we want to be. we

have u> be able to beat quaHt] hoik

ev dubs We grew a lot as a hockey

u .mi and af .' program tonight."

Northeastern 4. UMass 2

It w.i .i night in which earl) ge>als

did ihe SI,noon and White in I he

Huskies scored goals wiihin the fast

three minute* oi all

three periods to *mk

IRC Mmulenicii

SI got on the

board In 'I w hen a

|ohn Petcrman lias

shot iioni outside the

blue line defected olf

defenseman kcllv

Sic kav tsh and beat

Helanen to the Stick

- i iK ihe Huskies
a ould double iheii

lead iiiiiinai through

theperiod when |oe

Mastronardi collected

hi. own dump in the

right comet and cen-

tered the piu k I he

puck sat In the create and Matt
Keating whilled on hi* attempt to

shuffle ii in. but Rvun Dudgeon did

not as he slipped '•hoi past Helanen

through a crowd
I ale in the period UMass would

catch lt( flrtl break of the game
when Wallis took advantage of an
\l defensive breakdown and led a

l OU»tlS»MlDl*MLATON$

Martin Miljko

streaking Miljko on a clan break-

away. Miljko faked u forehand shot

and got goalie Mike Gilhooly shifting

right, and subsequently beat him
with a backhand to the stick side to

cut the lead in hall

At the 1:54 mark ol the second

period the Huskies would regain a

two-goal lead on a Willie Levesque

goal. Levesque was the beneficiar> of

a great individual

effort by NU captain

|im Fahey as he car-

ried the puck from

blue line-to blue

line. but saw
Helanen make the

save. The rebound
squirted to the front

of the cage and
Levesque banged it

home.
The score would

remain 5- 1 until the

third period when
Chris Lynch scored

on a wraparound to

push the NL lead to

4-1.

UMass would add another goal

late in the third period when Thomas
Pock scored on a vicious slap shot

from ihe right face off circle But the

Ireshman's goal was too little, too

late as the Minutemen dropped their

third consecutive league game.

"It was a game we had to win and
we found a way to

win." NU coach
Bruce Crowder said.

"I don't think it was
pretty. I though
Amherst played
extremely hard, but I

think we got a little

better goaltending
than they did

tonight."

The contest was
the first in the colle-

giate career of the

newly added Nick
Kuiper The fresh-

man from Montreal,

Canada played solid

at the right defensive

position in his first game for the

Maroon and White.

UMass 2. Northeastern

A night after Crowder thought
that his Husky squad had won a

game because it had better goaltend-

ing than the Minutemen had Helanen

posted his third shutout of the sea-

son, blanking NU 2-0.
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University of Massachusetts Boston

Teach Next Year
Graduate College of Education

f;

Would you love

to teach in

Boston?

Question
U2:

Do you believe

you can bring

your talent

and emerging
expertise to high

school students?

Ottestion

#3;
Can you see

yourself in a

classroom at a

dynamic urban

high school?

It your answer to all three questions is yes, consider becoming part of

an active school-university partnership through enrollment in Taach
Next Year .11 UMass Boston.

Teach Next Year offers:
.1 one year route to teacher certification and a master's degree

through an experimental) experiential school-based program;

a lull war of graduate study at UMass Boston integrated with

reaching it Boston's Dorchester High School;

tin first sups along your pathway to a career as a high school teacher.

Do you qualify?
Applicants must have 1 bachelor's degree in one of the liberal arts or

sciences, or anticipate earning one by June. Tattch Next Y*>ar is

designed rot college graduates who have records of leadership and

achievement and who seek the opportunity to begin teaching in an

urban high school. Persons of all backgrounds are encouraged to apply.

Costs f

I acft Teach Next Year participant receives a full-tuition grant,

I waiver of most tees, and a (10,000 graduate assistantship.

?A
Priority consideration is given to applications

completed by March 15, 2001. Please call or

email us for more information:

UMASS 6*17. 287.7662
boston' june.kuzmeskusOumb.edu

The shutout was the third in III \

play lor the senior with all coming in

the friendly anilines ol the Mullin-

Center. The Vaniau, I inland native
did not allow a goal to No i New
Hampshire and Merrimack earlici In

the MMOn
After a icoreioai iii>i period

UMass scored a goal late in the MC<
ond period when one ol the ihqbI

unlikely goal seiners denied ilu

twine. The scorer was Suinuli

(alkanen - the goal his flrtl "I the

season and the second ol his cureei

Ihe sophomore had noi scored I

goal since Dec. II, l^u. when he

tallied on a fluttering slupshot in a v

I win mil Notre Dame. Assists on
the goal weni to Sickavish and Darcy
king.

I he Minutemen would end all of

NU'l hopes of lying the game when
I iow der pulled Gilhooly in favor of

the extra ittackei and Wallis slipped

a shot in with one second tell to ice

the game, lalkanen and Tim Turner

assisted on the score with the sore

being WaUifl'l Fifth in his last three

game*.
Merrimack 5, UMass
\ game that was very reminiscent

ol the 4 .' loss to Northeastern a

week earlier. Merrimack would score

the eventual game-winner only one

DAN SANTtlLA , COLUCIAN

Sophomore forward Tim Turner (17) leads the team with 12 goals this

season. Senior forward R.|. Gates (16) came up huge by netting the game-
winner over Providence on Dec. 8.

Quality snowboard pack-

ages starting at $299.95

Call for info.

Show your UMass ID

(f&vV<l*f fo (jft [)^ save an additional 10%
TUIC IA/IMTCD Dt C CiTHIS WINTER Rt. 5 Easthampton

(413)586-8766
Rt. 83 East Longmeadow

(413)781-5142
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I

I

I jiffylube
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Moftf Than Am On Cmamo*

$5 OFF
($27.99 Regular price plus tax)

plus .79 environmental change

347
Russell St.

Hadley

Rt. 9
Amherst

next to

Golden Nozzle Corwash

Caldor Plaza

(King St.)

Northampton

WIR SPRECHEN V0LKWAG0N
The Valley's largest VW inventory!

Whether it's a simple tune-up
of a full blown restoration pro-

ject; from engine valves and
bearings to door handles or

gas caps, we have the parts

for just about any modelVW
ever made! Plus a full invento-

ry for Japanese and Korean
cars and trucks.

WE SPEAK V0LKSWAG0N!
It All Starts With Parts...

PELHAM
AUTO PARTS

Route 9
Amherst/Belchertown Line

256-0457

Hrs: M-F 8-5:30 & Sat: 9-2:00

COUSTfSY MIDI* MLATIONS

Scott Horvath

minute into the game when freshman

Marco Rosa scored his first of two

goals on the night. Rosa would score

is second goal of the night on the

power play at the 18:03 mark of the

second period. Helanen made four

consecutive heroic saves to keep the

Warrior from expanding their lead

early in the man advantage, but only

one second left on the power pla>

Rosa slipped the

rebound of a Nick
Parillo shot past the

senior to double the

lead.

Parillo would
complete his two-

point night when he

scored an empty net

goal late in the third

period to seal the vic-

tory.

On the night

Helanen turned aside

22 Merrimack shots

but his goaltending
counterpart Tom
Welby was better on
this night as he
stopped all 33 UMass shots en route

to his first shutout of the season.

UMass 2. Merrimack I

This game was crucial for the

Minutemen. With a win UMass
would take the season series with

the Warriors and more importantly

two point could move them into a

tie with Boston
University for fifth

place in Hockey
East.

The Maroon and
White overcame a

lackluster perfor-

mance to hand the

Warriors a crushing

2 1 loss at the Volpe

Complex. Freshman
forward and power
play wizard Horvath
scored his fifth goal

of the season at the

1:37 mark of the

third period to grab

the win for the

Minutemen.
"It was a hard-fought game and a

good win for us," Cartoon said. "We
got puck luck tonight. We haven't

had our share this year. We have
had 10 goals scored against us this

year by hitting a piece of our equip-

ment."

The goal came with a man advan-

tage and was Horvath's third power

COOHTISV MtOIA MOTIONS

Justin Shaw

play goal of the season.

UMass got on the board fir*

I

when fellow lieshinan and Avon Old

Farms player Mike Warner just 3:24

into the game.

The Minutemen would have then

first "puck luck" in a lung time on

Warner s guul when I Rand)
Drohan slap ihol went wide of

Warrior goalie |oe Eater, but found

its way to Warnei 's

stick and the
\\ all ham ualis .

made the best ol hi-

oppoitunil) lifting h

wiim ^hoi pail .i

helple-s IMet
Merrimack would

lie the fUBt L-ai l\ m
ilu- second period

a hen loel Oraj fed

lohn l'\ llotii in ihe

left *lot and lu-ai

Helanen short side

10 lie ihe (.'anii. at

one.

Helanen allowed
the Minutemen lo

have a chance lo a In

the gume a> slopped ^2 warrloi

shots

"Helanen made several pc.il

saves." Cahoon vaid "You get a fed

ing when he is in a /one. He i^ I

tough guy lo beat. IK it i grcal

compelitoi and >ou don'i need lo

sound oil to get him to plav food
I itei Bade 14

save- in the luting

effort loi Men imack

"I thought »e
plav e J haul

Merrimack coach
Chris Serino said

"Y\c didn't plav

Mil a 1 1 t on i glit \\ i

know how io pla\

but we continued lo

luin the puck ovii

V\ ( need to plav con

sislenl lo » m m tin-

league I here it

mam good teams
All in all it vva- l

succcs-i ui wintet
break lot ilu

Maroon and White. It saw it-cll earn

two wins in Hockcv I a-i and find

itself in a great position heading
down the home stretch ol leaftui

play.

With a 3-5 winter break I Mas*
finds itself at 7-15-2 on the Mason
and with a 6-8 murk within the ton

ference.

Paid Officials Needed far
Basketball A Wrestling

sketbaif - Jan. 30 @ 6p.m., Jan. 31 @ 7 p.m..

Feb. 1 @ 7p.m., Feb. 4 © T.B.A.

tor ctMc attendant- 1 requirements and locations}

Wrestling Feb. 12 @ 6p.m. (Boyden223)

Don* miss the „ T _ .. „^mif|^%aam Still Time to Entei Baske\ba\>

;VafflL?fw More Info: 215 Boyden. 5-2693

On the web: http://www.umass.edu/umtm

lite
STILL TIME TO ENTER:

Basketball (M/W/C) A.S.A.P.

Wallyball (M/W/C) 2/5

Wrestling (M/W) 2/5

INTRAMURAL
SPORT5

Don't Miss The

ACTION
For more info

215 Boyden
545-2693

call for times and locations

LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215
On the Web: hftp://www umass.edu umim/

J

s i
fromGLASS
to

starting under $20.°o

L

The Finest

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS ® GEM GALLERY

One King St.. Northampton 5H4 .t.*24

M-Wed I On. Th Sal 10-9. Sun 12 S

264 N Pleasant St.. AmherM 233-3324

M-Sal 10-6. Thurs hi 7. Sun I 2 J

800-729-8971 • www silverscapedeMj;ns gam

3E A

tourney
continued ffom page 32

high level.

IK Minutcwuincn ire now seven games into their A 10
schedule unci huilct is Ix-ginning to emerge aj the team's go-lo
oAenafve playar. Hut again, that docan'l oome without youthful
struggle*.

kn doesn't tccl like she > getting ihe calls

or ihe respect she deserve-, and It'l Imsdui

ing her." O'Brien said. "I think a lot of ii is

hei celling double-teamed and still trying i,,

make those same moves V> one is coining

to her rescue.

"She has lo prove thai she can ICON
before thev'ic going to give her those rail.

Susan \loian tSainl |o-cph\ leading sloki

and Irish National I cam siandoui) gels more
three point plavs than anvbodv and it's

because she Ml proven lor veals ihal she cm
score

."

In her last eight games [M ol |an Jin. ahl

ol vvhiJi vvcie on the road. Itullei averaged

a double-double (lib ppg. 10.1 ipg) as the

Minutevvoinen went VS in the A III With
her linallv understanding what she needs lo

do. vou have lo siail looking lo other areas

ol the Minute-women attack And the one pl.iui who is defi-

nitely lllling her new role nicelv is lophomorc I Ixmv IVgues

I'egucs, a starlet earlier in the season, was been relegated to

the role ol I Mass si\ih plavci

1)1 DMK I think I should he starling." IVgues said. "Hut

one thing that's pood aboul coming ufl ihe bench U that I

don 1 have lo think as much I can just ooaat in and plav inv

gaine.''

On |an. 14. Pcgues didn't do too much thinking against \

10 toe Oavton hVcuuse she was MOCOMCioUl IVgues went

seven-for I
"> from the floor on her wav to a eareer high 17

points. In the game. Butler and senior k.iihc I uvnei snuggled

catU and IVgues' burst off the bench was the main laeloi in

the \linulew omen's t>S-i7 viuoiv in Ohio

"I honv ha- tveti KM huge off the bench foi us." O'Brien

snd "She i« >uch a good scorer that she gives an immediate

spark lo the offalM. She COBCf in and the game changes

immediately. It's a role she's teallv graaaad with both hands

"

A- o! now. this is what the starting live looks like CojMBr,

Butler. Siiri 1 iivandi. Amber Sneed and Paige Hams tovner

and Bullet are both good lor Ii points u night and vou can

always count ^\\ them for theit respective assisi and rebound-

ing contributions Sliced | suphoiuoie siiutelcd earls in the

season, but she Ivgmning |0 find a COfWlMenl grUOVe on the

olleiisive side ol the ball. Transfer I.iivandi has snuggled u lil-

lle but she has (ought hard on the iioaid- .ill taMGH And

even -> > often, she finds some confidence on

oflensc

"Sun is reall) ju~t a rookie." i> linen said

"She's Ix-eii up and down a bit. but that's just

part ol being young and having to leain I

new s\stem She- Mating lu lind a level ol

consistency, before loo long she'll be a real

eoniributoi foj u-

Harris ii lt O'Brien-dubbed "beat drooler

I \la-s eould |H'ssihlv evei have." lountf- out

the si.uiing live. She's had hei games, but ihe

Ireshinan is still having I haul nine finding

the basket eceiv time she -ui|s up

"I just need to gel more mentally loiieh

Harris said Baskelball is 90 porcaol menial

you just have to believe that vou can make

those shcits"

We know Harrit can hoot the basketball

Her lorni is pmh.iblv die Iv-l ihis town has

ever seen Her big problem liouevei is ihal she's having |

hard time Finding shots \nd when they're piesenlecl to her.

she's hesitating to fire. Bui O'Brien seems inlenl on keeping

hei in Ihe lHJIllHJ position, because it'l not that ll.uiis isn't

giving 100 percent She s s|||| learning \n>l we all know, vou

have to play to gel the true Division I education.

"Paige is siarting lo gel in good rhythm " l> Brian -aid "II I

yank her now. I think it would throw us ufl i little bii She's

starting lo give us a little more on the court; the lid'* diving

on the floor constantly She's si, new at the college game thai

shot selection is something she s still pkking up."

There's less iban 10 games Uli on the sehedule. And

ihev'rc all conlcrencc battles. II I Mass |M s any chance al

post-season glory, it's going to have to gam some respect In

the remaining A 10 matchups I et's wipe ihe slate clean right

now. Who knows what I good seed in iIk \ IH louniev OOuU

lead to? I lie Minuiewomen have been hinting all vear ol whai

thev can accomplish. And I know I ve seen it h'l time to put

il all together

I have mv fingers Cfoaaid

ErJrSodemiuwi b a Collegian ccduHutist.

Debating history's best

mntn mimakiiaiions

Paige Harris

Sprint COLLEGE WEEKS!

GOTfrV R
^., STARTING

MARC" AT:

1 night midweek
(ba<t«d on quad occupancy)

ADULT LIFT TICKET INCLUDES:
• I PERFECT TURN ADULT GROUP CLINIC

• 1 SKI/SNOWBOARD TUNE (SHARPEN & WAX I

• SKI & BAG CHECK DAILY

• UNLIMITED FITNESS & YOGA CLASSES

EEmounTSnouj
VeRRIOnT'UtR

NIGHTS OF:
3/18/01-3/22/01 (SUN-TMUllS, 2-5 NIGHTS I

800. 245.SNOW WWW.M0UNTSN0W.COM

Mv colleague Adam While and I

had an argument during the winter

break aboul where Vikings wideouts

Randy Mosn and Cris Carter rank with

the gieatesi receiving duos in Ml Ins

lolC

Betflf a die hard Minnesota Ian. mv

colleague has Moss and Curler M th*

gieatesi ol all-time. While most people

will agree with Adam. I am one ol

ihu-e who are not ready to give iheiu

ihat dubious distinction.

Baal case in point: the Ml
l liampionship gume between the Sew

York Giants and, well. I cunt la) thai

ihev played anvbodv because we are

noi suie il the Vikings have showed up

IO Ciianl- Sl.uliuni as ol vet

Ihe K> called greatest duo all

time combined lor live calchcs loi

4.' vaids and C alter did not catch

his fust pass until the louilh quai

ter allei ihe OiaBU bad put up 41

points already Their |vrlormancc

W lack thereof, made Amani
luomcr and Ike Millard look like

tht j'leatesl duo lo collie to tlu>

COUntrj Mticc ihe Wright Brothers

came up arfth living

Moet'l i oiiimcnls alter the

game tbOWl Ml team vceie dead on.

but he should have included him

sell in those comments foi being

guilt) loi not showing up loi the

MCOad lime in an Ml title game

(combined seven catchea loi M
cards)

Ih.iUj'h Moss has stored 4> touch-

downs ihiough three vears and Larlei

is one ol onlv twc> receiver to have at

Icasi \J0O0 iccc'i'iions along with |err>

Rice, thev can't he given the mantle

unless thev show up on the biggest ol

Mages

lliev .an l be up lbeie with some ol

the best receiving duos ever Mich as

Mark Clayton and Mark Uuper I he

"Marks' brothers combined loi 140

touchdown* in nine seasons together

with Dan Marino tt Miami and are

nuinbei one and number two all-time

in receiving vurds with the Dolphins

(Duper, 8.869 cards and Clayton

t<bVi).

In I '484. the duo combined for

2,blH yards receiving and each had a

huge hand in getting the Dolphins to

the Supei bowl, i place where Moss

and Carta have vel to arrive

\nolhct receiving duo that can be

up there in team ol production is |ohn

Taylor and Rice with San Irancisco.

yea. I know sonic ol vou are saving.

"He is a 49an fin so he can just throw

anv two players from San FrenciKC

together and he'd think ihev were

great.* So n last; took at the produc*

lion lliese two pul up.

Iskc is the greatest recdvet ol all

time with M I records in COUntku cat

egorici including touchdowni (ISO)

and receptions (I20bl and while

laclvu had only >47 receptions in 10

Everything

You Need in a

Fitness Facility

Join "The Club that Cares". .

.

Great

Student

Rates!

r<*\

yean b( along with Kice came up big

in three Super Bowl triumphs

Super Bowl Will saw Rice named
the \l\ I' and lavloi catching a 1 1) cud
touchdown hom |oe Montana with 14

seconds Iclt to vein the gume. In thiee

Supei Bowb. ihe two combined Era So

receptioni lor bl4 yards and nine

touehdown- I hose nine touchdowns

in Super Bowl plav are nine mole than

Mom and Cartai I wcodat win. maybe

CaUfC thev have not been iheie

I heie ant couple of receiving duos

thai vou san pul up with the greatest ol

all-time including Charlie |oyner .md
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DAN SANTfLLA COIUCIAN

Starting small forward and Cincinnati native Amber Sneed played the

par! of homecoming queen on her team's trip to Ohio. The sophomore tal-

lied a i iwr high 18 points at Xavier and 16 more at Dayton.

women's hoops
continued from page 25

able." .

While Zampella and the Hawks hit 41 percent of their shots, the

Minutewomen had the lid close in on an ever-shrinking basket as the) shot just

28 percent from the field and an eye gauging 2-of-2l from three point range

Although Butler had a career-high 20 points, including going 10-lor I I at the

charity stripe, and sophomore Fbonv Pegues scored 12 points in the second

half, that wa> the only semblance of snooting that UMass could find.

Coyner went just 4-of-l5 and Harris and Sneed both suffered through then

toughest night of the season, going a combined 0-for-l8 from the Boor
'

I here is no substitute for good shooting." O'Brien said. "Paige llanis

wouldn't ask for better shots. I think she was tight. I think she was more ah aid

of the game because of the wav we talk about St. )oe's and she played alrauL

\ ou could she her short arm the shots a couple of times and same the thing

with kaihy. It came down to that they made shots and we didn't *o there is

only so much you can do." .

With the St. Joe's game fresh in their minds, the Minutewomen had to travel

up to Olean, New York to take on St Bonaventure, a place where the

Minutewomen had blown an 18 point lead last season.

The Minutewomen would make sure that there would be no letdown this

year, as they led from start to finish in a t>V54 win.

The Minutewomen's constant hounding of the Bonnies, including the defen-

sive pressure put on their two star players. Melissa Fazio ( Vtor-14 field goals i

and Gellaine Clark (two first half points) held them 19 points under their sea-

son scoring output of 73 points per game The Minutewomen also shut down

Angela Scott Scott, who had 25 points and 10 rebounds in last year's game up

in Ulean. had just seven points and two boards in this seat s

COCeteat However, it was the defense ot Fa/io that Coai.fi

O'Brien thought was the key to the game.

"She, other than Sue Moran (St. loe'sl. is probably the

best offensive player in the Atlantic 10 because she has a

complete game." O'Brien exclaimed. "We didn't give her any

thing easy; we stayed between her and the bucket and we

didn't allow her to get penetration
"

"I think by having different people guarding her at ditlei

cut stick lies ol the game, il kept her off balance. She vsasii I

able to set one person up like she has with some of the other

teams that have played just one player on her, so it was defi

nitely a complete team effort against her."

Pegues had a career-high 14 points and has come up

spades since coming off the bench

"She has done a good job. she has slowed herself down a

little bit. she is not trying to do everything." O'Brien said

"She is playing within herself and when she plays within her

self she becomes a great spark for us.

"She just has to continue that, learn more about herself and continue to play

within herself

"

After the victory over the Bonnies. the Minutewomen tried to protect then

home turf against the Rhode Island Lady Rams. The Lady Rams won ju*t two

games the year before but URI had won seven contests going into the game at

the Mullms (. enter. The Minutewomen almost made it eight.

As UMass jumped out to another early lead, there were some warning signs

in the air ol the Mullins that convinced you that this Rhode Island team was not

)ust going to roll over and give way to a circus of Maroon and White points.

The Lady Rams were able to get into the lane and convert on easy shots The

plav of guard \eda Djurie help bring URI within six at 37-3 1
despite the tact

that Butler had 17 first-hall points. Though the Minutewomen had the lead, the

Rams were able to stav close the entire way. When Djurie tied the game at 41.

the feeling in the Muliins Center went from one of expected victory to one of

unreasonable doubt.

Then Butler reestablished herself in the post. Playing with four fouls in the

osertime session, the sophomore from Brooklyn. New York played with the

sw agger of a polished senior, scoring points and taking a key charge. She ending

up with a career-high 28 points and led the way to a 71-66 overtime win Not

only did the Minutewomen hang on for the win. Butler had won a lot of praise

from her coach.

"We played three games in six days and she was phenomenal in all three ol

them." said O'Brien. "Sometimes you have players who have to be I presence

on the floor that really helps the team and len has done that."

However. Butler and the Minutewomen's swagger turned into stagger during

the first 10 minutes of a frustrating night at the brand new Cintas Center, home

to defending Atlantic 10 champion Xavier.

The teams came into the game as complete opposites: UMass looking to slow

the pace down and play a defensive struggle, while the Musketeers were looking

to run and gun.

It was evident from the start of Xavier's 77-68 conquest that the pace and

the control of the game belonged to the Musketeers and their star point guard.

Reetta Piipari.

The sophomore out of Finland, starting at the point due to the season-ending

Achilles injury to A- 10 Rookie of the Year Amy Waugh. had 14 points and 10

assists Her 10 assists kept her on par with her nation-leading average of 9.5

dishes per game. She had five of those assists during a decisive 29-7 first hall

run which saw seniors Nicole Levandusky and lennifer Phillips score 22 com

bined first-half points. The Minutewomen were down 37-23 at halftime, u hole

from which they were never fully able to climb out of.

Once one Finnish player in Piipari started to slow down, another Fin. senior

Taru Tuukkanen. picked it up by scoring 19 of her game high 23 points in the

second half as the Musketeers shot 58 percent from the field.

C CXHITfSV MICHA KHATIONS

Ebony Pegues

"Those two kids (Phillips and Tuukkanen! in the paint are big and strong

and we tried to use our quickness against them and for the most pan we clia

okay," O'Brien commented.

Back in her hometown of Cincinnati, Sneed scored a career-high 18 points,

and Pegues added 1 1 , continuing her strong play.

Offensively. ISneedl came to life." O'Brien said. "She was aggressive, goi

herscit under control got a couple of easy buckets, hit a couple of jump shots

and hopefully that was a chance for her to break out of her slump."

The Minutewomen had a quick turnaround from the Xavier game as thev

had a Sunday afternoon game against the Flyers of Dayton. In this game the

Minutewomen were able to turn the wobble of the Xavier game back into the

strut that they have shown glimpses of during the year. The 69-57 win was

UMass at its best this season.

1 hes hounded the Flyers on defense, holding them to just 54 percent shoot

ing from the game. They took out the best players the Flyers had to oiler as

Rael.ynn Macintosh and Alcna Martens, who scored a combine 54 points

against Rhode Island in the previous game, scored a combined eight in this bat-

tle . .

Although the Flyers led at the half 51-30, the Minutewomen were lorcing

them to take outside shots, a sight which Coach O'Brien could take

"We made them play the type of game that they didn't want to play.

O'Brien stated. The) made five three-pointers in the first half and we were

kind of banging our heads against the wajl for allowing that to happen."

I he kes to the win was the Minutewomen's offensive performance in the

second half. After some sloppy play in the first half, the Minutewomen put

together the best 20 minutes of basketball ol the season fhey

passed the ball crisply around the court, taking open shots and

not committing a second stanza turnover until there were lour

minutes left and the game was salted away.

With family members and friends cheering from the stands ol

Blackburn Court. Pegues and Sneed once again led the was

"We might have to pretend that we are in Ohio all the lime it

they are going to keep this up," O'Brien boasted.

Pegues, who is averaging 1 1 points per game in conleiviKc

play, had a career-high 17 points and Sneed had Ic- points and

eight rebounds as the Minutewomen placed four players in dou

ble ligures for the second straight game (Butler 14 points.

Coyner 12 points).
'

"The first half we did not get anything executed, we would

make one pass and then try to make something happen

O'Brien stated. "In the second half, we just made that extra pass

got some good things going and Amber and Fbonv hit some big

shots. I hope they can continue that for a little bit longer."

That little bit longer that Coach O'Brien is looking for started Saturday

against George W ashmgton in a game that brought back old memories tor both

teams GW had eliminated the Minutewomen from the Atlantic 10 semifinals

the sear before. An already heated, bitter rivalry intensified in the late portions

ol the game.

In what might have been the Minutewomen's worst performance ol the sea

son. the Colonials took it to UMass from start to finish in a 74-46 thumping.

"If you can't dribble with the basketball and you are afraid to attack then

you are going to get yourself into trouble," O'Brien commented after the game.

"It was a very physical game, a very emotional game and we are a young team

that if you're going to talk the talk, you better walk the walk and we didn't do

that today."

Without Petra Dubacova, out after hitting her head in the previous game

against Fordham. Kristeena Alexander of GW was talking and walking over the

Minutewomen with 16 first-half points as the Colonials got out to a 1 5-5 lead in

the first six minutes of the game and never looked back. With help from

Lindsey Davidson hitting a pair of three pointers, the Colonials shot 46

percaal for the game and 9-of-l9 from the land of three.

While the Colonials were exquisite offensively, the Minutewomen were

caught in a web of turnovers as they committed 15 leading to a 44-16

halftime deficit.

In the second half, while the Colonials continued bombing away, the

Minutewomen were held to 20 points with 12 minutes left in the game.

That is when things began getting a little chippy.

Alexander was picked off by a hard screen by Butler (eight points and

nine rebounds), which set up a Harris (12 points, 4-for-4 three-point field

goals) basket. It cost GW a technical as head coach |oe McKeown contin

ued to argue the call. J
"He is saying that she set a nice screen over on Alexander and maybe

|en stood over her for a second, but that's just her reaction." O'Brien

remarked. "With the things that those kids have done and said, for there

to be any comment from GW. to me, is ridiculous."

The fun culminated with O'Brien and McKeown's mid-court meeting

after the final horn had sounded in which the animated discussion put

both coaches into bad moods and Coach O'Brien with some words after-

wards.

"If I am up 50 points and I still have my starters in the game with three

minutes to go. you know what, someone better be taking a shot at one of

my kids," O'Brien fumed. "That's not good coaching especially when you

have I 3 kids in uniform over there."

O'Brien added, "When we go play them again on February 16, we bet

ter strap it on because they are going to be gunning for us."

As for the rest of the season, UMass fans better buckle up: this ride has

a long way to go.

Nehls
continued from page 34

the (act that Nehls' situation is at least something she can

control

I l.iu'i plas. but there isn't anything I can do about

that." Smith said "W luthci or not Caroline plass is up to

her."

Nehls doesn't necessarily agree with her fellow for-

ssaid in that regard. She points to a two different hurdles,

other than her numbers, as being keys to whether or not

she can regain her status as a Maroon and White starter.

IIk In st and arguably the most important, is commu-

nication between playet and coach. Nehls has yet to have

ii one on-one discussion with O'Brien about her situation,

and as a result has no clear picture of either what she was

doing wrong prior io her demotion or what she needs to

do to right the ship. That aspect is made doubly difficult

In Nehls admittedly non confrontational demeanor.

"She hasn't talked to me about it. and I haven't gone

to her either. " Nehls said. "I'm not the kind of person

who would jump into her office and make a big thing out

ol It. I m more inclined to just sit hack and deal with it

"

The second is kick of opportunity: reserves on the

I Mass squad spend much of practice either watching the

first lise oi providing bodies for them to work against. It

is not as it a breakout practice OUting is going to suddenly

catapult Nehls buck into favor with O'Brien.

"It sonic not starting, you're not involved in a lot of

sshiit goes on in practice,'' NohK said "I end up doing

more watching than actual participating."

I hat leases game time as Nehls' only stage on which to

i prove hcrsell to both hei coach and her teammates.

She is the first pl.iscr oil the bench in the team's battle

smiIi conference too dog Xavier. largely due to the fact

thai he speed and athleticism are sorely needed to com-

bat the Musketeers' high powerful run-and-gun offense.

She is on the Hour a mere (even minutes in. and she con-

nects on hei only tsso field goal attempts of the first half

ss ithin a one-minute span.

Her line at the break is solid: 2-of-2 from the field, five

lis. two icbounds and no turnovers or fouls. Though

her team trails by 14. Nehls looks as if she herself h8S

exorcised a lew demons.

'there ss.is great utmosphere at this game, really

emotional. It ssas hard not to get caught up in it." Nehls

said "I knew coming in that I'd probably get to piny a big

part just because of how much experience I have against

then players I lealls know iheir strengths, and what they

arc going to do.*

I he test ol the game is not nearly as kind to the junior,

who bricks all loin ol hei second-half shots and commits

three personals in only seven minutes of play. There is a

brief moment of redemption when she rejects a Xavier

shot though a subsequent 9-0 run by the Musketeers

pushes any satisfaction, as well as the game, out of reach.

I ighting so hard to get back into the game, then

watching them run a fast break the other way and score

easils. really takes the wind out of your sails," Nehls said.

I missed some shots, some really open shots, in the sec-

ond half. You can't do things like that and expect to win."

Especially when you're fighting for a chance to even

lake those shots in the first place.

Dayton's UD Arena looks, from the outside at least,

to be somewhat devoid of character. It's simple gray

facade and rows of unmarked metal doors give no indica-

tion of what to expect inside, no hint as to the setting for

the next chapter for the UMass women's basketball team.

Passing through one of those doors, the players

embark down the one access route to Blackburn Court: a

concrete ramp, pitched down at such a steep angle that

one slip would seemingly send them tumbling.

As the Minutewomen descend into the depths of UD
Arena to face the Flyers, Nehls knows that the window

fot winning back her spot is might already have slammed

shut. With every game her replacement, transfer Siiri

Liivandi, seems to grow more and more comfortable and

effective within O'Brien's system.

"1 don't even know if it's possible for me to get my
spot back." Nehls said. "Joanie might very easily stick

with this lineup for the rest of the year. Even when I do

get put in I'm thinking in the back of my mind. 'Am I

just going in to give |en or Siiri a breather?' It makes me
wonder exactly what my role is now."

That uncertainty may have been exactly what landed

Nehls in this position in the first place, according to her

coach. O'Brien points to last year, when the team's front-

court players meshed almost perfectly in terms of roles

and contributions, and speculates that Smith's injury may

have done more damage than just robbing the

Minutewomen of a single player.

"When Nekole went down, we had too many people

whose roles had changed, trying to do too much,"

O'Brien said. "Caroline was one of those people."

That would leave Nehls in what seems to be a no-win

situation: she was benched for trying to do too much, yet

she needs to prove herself offensively to get back into the

lineup. O'Brien has said that she sees Liivandi blossom-

ing into a key scorer for this team, capable of 8-10 points

and 6-8 rebounds every time she takes the floor. Nehls

feels that such production is easily within her own reach,

hut that she has been a role player too long and needs to

work on developing a scorer's attitude.

•"That's what makes it all the more frustrating: I know

the offensive moves, but it seems like in games I'm hesi-

tant to make them." Nehls said. "I've never had anyone

telling me when I need to score before, judging me on

how much I contribute to the offense."

In some games it looks as though that scrutiny causes

Nehls to become even stiffer, to abandon her instincts

completely and try to become an entirely different player

than she is. She has started thinking about what she

needs to do instead of relying on her natural abilities and

drive to get results.

"I need to get that attitude back." Nehls said. "I need

that recklessness, that fire that I used to play with."

In the first half against the Flyers it is the rigid, tenta-

tive Caroline Nehls who comes into the game with her

team up by five. She commits three personals and turns

the ball over in only six minutes on the floor. Her foot-

work is all wrong, and she's slow to react when Dayton's

Mandy Winner, a little-used bench player, begins

muscling in and taking control of the UMass paint. The

Maroon and White's lead disappears, leaving the team

down by a point at halftime.

But midway through the second half, something hap-

pens that seems to shake No. 43 awake and rekindle her

roundball spirit. A few long rebounds off missed Flyer

threes lead to UMass fast breaks. Suddenly it is as if she's

back in the Randolph High gym. running transition drills

with the Rams. It is the old Caroline Nehls, the free spir-

ited player who cannot help but smile as she pounds up

the floor and finishes off a break with an easy deuce.

For a few minutes there is no pressure, no controversy

over who's good enough to start for this team and who

isn't. There is only basketball, the way it used to be.

"I felt it there, once it turned into a running game: the

fire," Nehls said. "This feeling 1 have right now, this feel-

ing of fulfillment, is all I want. 1 don't want to be con-

stantly disappointed with myself."

The airport in Dayton isn't exactly bustling. There

are only three sit-down restaurants in the entire com-

plex, and most of the customers are clustered around

the establishments' televisions to watch the end of the

NFL playoff game between Baltimore and Oakland.

Most of the Minutewomen, however, have opted for

a different means of entertainment. Nekole Smith, ever

restless with her new role as the team's morale booster,

has seized control of the intercom at Gate CI 4 and

launched into an impromptu comedy routine. Some of

the passengers seated around the gale seemed annoyed

with her antics, but most cannot help but at least smile

when she gives a near-perfect rendition of Tommy Lee

(ones' search directive from The Fugitive.

Caroline Nehls sits a few benches away from the rest

of her team, her legs stretched out before her and a

look of contentment on her face. She seems to have

found a little peace at the tail end of the trip, a bit of

satisfaction. A large part of that came courtesy of her

teammates; Nehls spent much of her time in Ohio shar-

ing experiences and advice with another struggling

Minutewoman, Paige Harris.

"We talked a lot about the pressure of starting, and

the ups and downs that both of us are going through."

Harris said. "It's tough for me because I'm starting and

struggling as a freshman, and she's been starting her

whole time here and suddenly has to come off the

bench. But 1 think she's doing a good job of handling it,

and I wouldn't be surprised if she's back in before

long."

But for now, that's not even a concern. The team

will get a few days off before returning to practice, a

few days for Nehls to relax before she has to begin wor-

rying again about starting rotations, or statistics, or bas-

ketball in general.

It will give her time to think about other things,

things that she calls "important."

"I have already started looking at grad schools."

Nehls said. "I've known since my junior year in high

school that I wanted to get into physical therapy as a

career, and Duke has a great program."

Aren't the Blue Devils known for one other thing

too?

"Yeah, they have a pretty fabulous basketball team

too," Nehls laughs. "But that's coming from me as a

fan, and as a fan only."

Nehls says she has no interest in staying involved

with the sport once she graduates from UMass, no

desire to try her hand at coaching or any other admin-

istrative aspect of the game. She is appreciative of

how far the sport has gotten her already in life, but

she would like to start getting by on her other merits

once she trades in her hightops for a cap and gown.

But that is still more than a year away. For now,

she is focused on rekindling her competitive drive and

winning back her spot in the UMass starting five. She

has already brought scores of fans to their feet with

her achievements on the court, but she still feels that

her basketball best is yet to come.

"It's about knowing that I gave it my all, and that's

something I feel I haven't done yet," Nehls said. "I still

haven't lived up to my potential. I want to leave here

with a good feeling about how 1 came through this: I

want to finish with a bang instead of just fading

away."
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tiring for 1 5 before the break

UMass' comeback run was fueled

by standout play on both ends | ||U.

court from Crooks 1 10 |x>nits un Vol s)

shooting from the field and three
steals) and Rhymer (a game high lour

blocks). Crooks knocked down back-

to-back baskets at the tail end ol the

Maroon and White's 8-0 spun, clean

lying the nearly 5.000 fans on hand
The squad faced a tall order when it

sentured down to the Charlotte
(. 'oliseum for the Hardee 'l loumameni
ol Champions on New Year's | Sc

weekend; the other three teams m ihc

tourne) (UNC, Richmond and the

College of Charleston i bQMtad a com
bined record of 22 4 coming in. | he

Minutemen also had the misfortune of

facing the Tar Heels in the opening
game, in front of over I SjOOO fans who
hail The Hive" truly buzzing.

But instead of succumbing to ihc

electric atmosphere and the intimidai

ing far Heel tradition. I Mass came
out swinging and set 7 2 I NC back on

its heels from the time that Khsinei

controlled the opening lip. Mack
looked hot earls, burs ing a rainbow

three and a short jumper on back to

back possessions. Smith added a I 3-

footer to cap a 7-0 run that left ihc

Minutemen up by six a mere 4:21 in.

I he lead would change hands eight

times user the next 14:35. until UNC's
Will lohnson helped key an 8-0 half-

endinj.' iun for the Heels. The sopho-
more forward started the spurt by con-

verting a pair of free throws and fin-

ished it off ni) picking Mack's pocket
and (ceding teammate loseph forte for

;i breakaway layup.

Even though his team led 40-53 at

the half, first-year UNC coach Matt
Dohert) swis anything but pleased at

the break. "I'm going to have to pay for

a chair," was the only indication
Dohert) gave as to the tirade he gave
his learn in the locker room.

The furniture abuse apparently
worked, as the Heels used a decisive

19 b urn at the I 1:42 mark of the sec

end hall to build a commanding 17-

poini cushion. UNC forced three
turnovers in the span of a single
minute and conserted them into six

siraighl points en roule to a b()-43

lead I he punch drunk Minutemen
seemed to Kill apari at that point, leav-

ing Dohert) 'i troopt an opportunity so

run up the lopsided final score.

Ihc consolation round pilled
I Mass agamsl 7-2 Richmond I he

Spiders launched a staggering 20 three

point attempts in the litsi hall alone,

building a 30 25 lead at the break

Ihey managed only si\ iotj| field goals

the rest of the game, but benefited

from 25 second hall free throw
attempts (19 of which dropped) on
their way to a four-point win

Mack got the Minutemen within

striking distance ai bi) 57 by drilling a

three with 23 ticks remaining, but

UR's Greg StQVOnaOH then convened a

pair ol foul shots to seal up the win.

Mack finished with a came high 20
points, while Stevenson il 1

* pisi

reached double figures for his 40th

ill eight time in a Spidei uniform.

"Tonight we didn't plas badls iu

just lost the game." flint said aller

ward, "ll seems like cseis j'ainc is like

tonight."

The New Veai brought sviih it a

|an. 6 home battle with GW as the

opening action oi i Mass conference

schedule. The Colonials (7-91 got oil to

a phenomenal st.nt behind junioi lor

ssaul Attila C osbs . who knocked down
five of his first eight shots to stake I11-

leani SO a 2^-lb edge with 5:31 to go

in the Hi -st half.

The 6 -loot 4 junioi led all acoretl

Continued below
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Two of Bruiser Flint's big guys, 6-foot- 10 Kit Rhymer (left) and 6-foot-8 Ronell Blizzard, crash the boards in the

early goings of the season. Since the onset of conference play, the UMass frontcourt has been dominant.
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Sunday Morning Celebration - 1 1am in Ihe dones Library Conference Room (43 Amity St-downtown
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Back to UMASS where the skies are blue!

Hope everyone had a great winter break.

Return to hitting the books and that you can't fake

!

In the next few cold weeks to help you feel warmer.

Think of where you can be after winning

the Scavenger Hunt from Coca-Cola! !

!

With Mitah Brand (left) switttinq shuts end Winston Smith icrappin nail, UMayy hay taken a

chunk out of A-10 powers Xaviei Dayton and * i hington

rontmued i jve

h.ili

with I J |*ouits .it the break, .i I 1 !}' rem

son lor the Colonial*' >? 2i halftime

edj.'e the much anticipated showdown
between M.ak and \ 10 Rookie ol the

Win Sir \ , ili.mt Brown mw both pbn
cis already in doublt heme- .it the

break «itl» 11 and to points rcspev

ti\el\

It w,is M.nk who had ihe hoi hand

in the earl) putngi >'i the second half,

converting two ol his iii-t three shots,

including a long trilectji, to mm the

GW lead down to seven Rhvtnei and

Williams ihcn found theii strokes., hit-

tine a pall "I pall- apiece ovel ihe nc\l

4:~i2 to push I Mas- nui n h »>.

42 Brown struggled mightily over the

same -pan. missine five ol his first -i\

second-hall shuts and showing ohviuu*

frustration with the officiating

I don i ilunk |Brown |
gets i n

respect front the officials." said C\\

coach lom Penders "Hot a playei ol

his caliber, he «,i- gelling hand
checked and bumped a lot

"

CiiKiks added a dozen «ei

points to finish w ilh 1 1 an

I Mass to iis biggest offensive hah

pisi and game i7m ol the sea*on

Del'ina chipped in with a game-high

six assisis and no turnovers in 2i< min-

utes at the point. The Minutemen a- ,i

team didn't commit a single second

half turnover and finished with a s^,

son low eight giveaways.

I Mass' |an. ^ date with Xavier

again meant venturing into a hostile

foreign arena; the Musketeers entered

the game with a perfect 7-0 mark in

their new facility. The Cintas Centet

crowd got a slap in the lace, however.

when the Minutemen jumped out to a

25-12 lead. Xaviei coach Skip Prosset

snuggled to find a defense thai could

stop UMass. switching from man to

man to /one and instituting a full-court

press with verv little success

The Musketeers also struggled to

put the hall through the hoop, shouting

a dreadful 21 percent from the field in

the first half. XL 's saving grace was

the free throw line, where the team

garnered 1 1 ol its 24 points en roule to

B six-point halftime delieit.

But try as they might to gain ground

in the second half, the Musketeers

were buried under Ihe deli shooting ol

Maek (g-of-19, 4-of-I0 from three) and

the foul shot master) of his backcourl

mates (Crooks and DcPma a combined

lU-ol-12 from the line). Ihe loss

spoiled a breathtaking performance

from Xavier's sophomore center David

West, who poured in a career-high 28

points and grabbed 1 1 rebounds.

St. Bonaventure (9-5) hail won
three-straight ovel I Mass m its nun

Reillv le
i
'.I

nv added iucenlivt hi steal a win

the Bonnies on Ian i >

I lie In -I hall w .1

action, with Mtt »cenungl\ paining

- h.iliiim. apni

1 .ili

I he Maroon an I w Kit*

-purl out ol ili

hall that led to an 11-3 i

iK I Mass edge Bm the Bonnie* -mi

plv wouldn't go away, swinging the

lead bask ii v> mi Massi.ih s in-i

three wnh V.22 <

I he two team- would " ;

ihe advantage lb* w hoi
§

th*

way a- ihc Minutemen handed SIU

the lead un successive tumo.er* before

snaii hing n back un two Rhvtnei !

hies that sapped B 7-1 t un I look*

stepped to the line with 20 i

remaining and a t>4 t>i lead but his

second shot wouldn't -ta\ down
ihe Bonnies were left with a win

through which t" steal the win Hint

chose' to locus his defensive sL hen

sHl''s Kevfn Houston (20 pisi on ihe

play, leaving junior Massiah open lor

the decisive dagivi

t. oach s.nd the) mi| leam

Kevin and lolil hi ii I got u shoot il."

Massi.ih s.ii.l "|| lelt good. When it lell

nn hand. I knew u was in
"

Such magii from the outside wasn't

needed against Dayton (10 _l a- ihc

Minutemen scored then liist 21 points

within eighi feet ot the 11m and hit 1

1

percent from the field overall, theii

best shooing percentage since the sea

son opening win ovei lona I Mass

pounded the ball inside relentlessly

list the undersized I hei front line.

allowing Rhymer to combine with

Mtcah Brand and lackk Rogers foi 4 v i

ol L Mass' CO pomts on 20-of-27 shoot

iiom the flout

"We didn't have any lapses In

minds," Rhymei said. "We came out

'Stuffing the bo«' as we call it. and we

found a wav to win

\s proficient as ihe Maroon and

White w.i- from the paint in ihe early

ings, Davton was doubly deadly

from beyond the three point line. Hyet

guard lom Stanley connected un his

first three attempts from International

waters, and the team's b-of-7*efforl

from downtown was the single htj

reason Davton walked oil the court al

halftime w iih a \2 26 lead,

"We lei them shoot like thai. "
I lint

said. "II their guards gel in a comfort

/one. they'll kill vou But we made

them cam their shuts in the second

halt

Ihc horn II run

lO 1 ktoiv al-o iik luded a
'

,.h wnh roughly seven minutes to pta>

and the I lyers up bv a bucket
William* stood at the top ol the key

and liieif a pcitc^t pass into ihe chest

,.1 1 lint hi front ol ih 1 Ma<.» bench

;
ii probably wished

lor the
' a iih Duiji; 1 I

1 Iu Dukes w ere forced to 1

without Wayne Smith 1 1* I
1

Mi 1; 1 the solitclcnsc's most

.ithleiis forward* and ihe team -

hands down higge«t weapon Smith

suffered a bruised heel hi IH - prka

game against I .iSalle and w.i- .1 game

time ii" > i fot t - a- h I >aiJii Portet

I ven without Smith. Ihc Dukes

played «ome Inspired basketball over

first hall IO bang within -inking

distance ul the Minutemen V raucous

, rowd "l almost 7.000 fans got into

n eat I) when I Mas- inside

. 1 1 1 ii 1, ikc conm ' Rhy

and ,n\ied tor eight po

sight rebounds' and five blui.k« ovei

the litsi 20 minutes 1 but Duke laek

Mav isiv pomts ~ic boards in the first

hall 1 Helped bis team close IU within

six. 14-28. at the break.

"I told them in ihc locket room,

you've got to put a loot on cm." I lint

said. Once vou put a loot on em,

you've got to step on then neck

Mask did most ol the second half

stepping, connecting on 4-of-6 from

the field in the second set (including

2 ol 4 Itom downtown) to finish with

,1111c high 25 points. Rhymer
notched his second double double in

a* main OUtfflfS ili ptS, 12 neb) and

the team racked up season highs in

poim- 1S01. steals ill), blocks (I3>

and field goal percentage (55 2 per

cent I

"They're one ol the hottest teams

ill the league right now." Poller said.

"It they continue playing like thev

have lately, thev van beat anyone."

Ihe biggest test ul the veal - t i i

I

loomed ahead: a Ian 27 battle with

archrival temple at the Liacouras

Centet in Philadelphia But having

already bested the rest ol the A-10'-

tOUghest, Bland and die Minutemen

view their showdown with the Owls
not a- a loadbloek. but itM another

turnstile <>n Ihe was (o the division

crown.
"We know that il we come to play

the wav we've been playing, they're

uist anothei team that we can beat,"

Brand s.iid.

Jloofanq "for Something To€o?
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Junior Nehls struggling

with roundball reality

TRAVELING
By Adam While

Collegian Stuff

V the Wan but pulk.il away from the William 1). Mullins

cento OH Ifaaj deal laiiti.uv morning. Massachusetts point

i Kathy C oynei could hardly contain her excitement

llii. leain - font KjSskM made OM sail after another hum
Iki cell phone, ieUin| friends anil relatives the pood news

rought) throe noun earlier, \* uli the hinh ol a girl named
I K^. Katharine i oyner, 4m bad become aa aunt.

\ icu lean behind ber, junkx Caroline Nehls gated

absentl) out the window and silenil) contemplated another

ID turn oi eveMU thtcc games, prior to the trip, alter two
pin- tceeons at > nartcr, rite bad baaa bandbad

I ach plant had more to think about than the impending

journey ti> Ohio to Dace Xavia and Dayton Each had Midden

K been given s re idn thai there ! more to life than basket

Kill, tin game thai had seemingly defined them during their

Mini' thus lai in thi I'loiini Valley I oi Nehls. it marked a

turning pusM in ln-i view ul the entire Inline

"I am .it I point now where I am leaking ahead, and lot

basketball isn't in the picture." Vhls said. "The spurt is

whet got me here but b not going to eontinue to be the

moving loii i' m my lifc

Km il is not l aiolinc Nohil who has turned her haik on

haakelhall It i» not even the other was around It is a natural

|x>int tor an) athlete when the game thai once seemed larger

than lid u reduced oiiic again to nothing more tlvan that, just

a pame Hut it i
k i point thai almost ahvayi comes sooner than

expected, and i- virtual!) impossible to prepare for.

Raving on the road is sunph series oi adjustments Ihe

venues tclde. each new cit\ oilers the traveling athlete little

mote than ,1 taghl ihange in weather, a different name on a

pi//a Ixa a slight variation in the local newscast. The view

iiiiin the bus hiihIow becomei a little different, as do the

walls ol the hotels that become home
Cincinnati's Vernon Manot isn't the tvpical home-away-

tiom home tor the Minutewomen. The 77 [peer old hotel.

modeled aftei an estate si I ngiand, exudes an ambience cd

iiniili-- claM from its inlaid hardwood floors and ornate

moldings down to the massive fireplace thai dominates its din-

ing room h is i Ear cry from the cramped simplicity ol the

anonymous chain hotels that these players have become used

Id

It is the perfect setting (be Nehls to revisit her past, and the

chain oi events that has led bet to the crossroads of ooBafsaM
hoops

Roundball became bet tucl fbt the future back in high

school, when she studied the game under the tutelage of

Coach l><'iig Garrett in Midlothian, \ irgfnja. \ natural athlete

who also excelled at volleyball, Nehb enjoyed an almost ideal

learning experienoe m her lir-i year of rrganiirti basketball:

with eight seniors, the Midlothian squad had no shortage of

experience. Winning also became familial concept to Vhk
SJ the -quad captured its first ever Regional Champic>nship.

The Nehls family then pulled up stumps for Randolph.

\ew jersey, where Caroline laced a markedly different situa-

tion once -he stepped onio the court for the Randolph High

Rams,

"I pretty much became the go-to player at Randolph."
\ehls -aid "We had a hunch of great athletes, but not too

mam -triillv basketball players

"

Nehls was quick to make her mark with the RHS team,

earning all-county and all-conference accolades in her very

first season there, Her junior year was even more fruitful, as

she added third team all-State honors to bet resume.

Hut even a- Caroline reeled in the individual praise, the

Ranis -t niggled to shake a perennial bridesmaid tag: they fin-

ished second in the county to Mendham and second in the

conference to Colombia in each of Nehls' seasons on the ros-

ter f hill prompted Coach Don Grant to tinker somewhat
with his star center's style during her final season in a Ram
uniform.

I Hiring mv senior year, my coach tried to get me to broad-

en inv game a little bit." Nehls said "He let me dribble with

the ball, and post up, and he even said I could play out on the

wing il I wanted to. But mostly I liked running, trailing on
break- and getting my points in transition. I put up some pret-

iv decent numbers, too."

lliai fast break prowess stemmed larger) from Nehls' mas-

ten ol Hack, a -port at which she excelled nearly as much as

she did at basketball. She was the Rams' top competitor in

Kith the -Ul and 400-meter dashes, the latter of which she

earned three county championships in.

Such a well-rounded game gave Nehls a world ol opportu-

nity once il Lame lime to choose a college: both Rice and
Duquesne made attempts to lure ihe tvfoot-2 standout to their

respective programs. But once she took a closer look at

i Mas- Nehls -ays het mind was made up as SO when- rial

would play college balk She came back from her recruiting

trip thrilled by the team's penchant for plaving uptempo bas-

ketball.

And Iroin the time she linallv put on a UMasa uniform, she-

did nothing short of explode onto the Maroon and White

hoop scene

"People -aw some things in me that even I wasn't expect-

ing ," Nehb said. "I mean. I started the first collegiate game I

ever played in. I think it had a lot to do with the style ol plav

the team had then, of running and moving the ball up the

Boot quicklv I did a good job of picking up easy lavups on

la-l breaks

Such a good job, in fact, that local sportswriters began

drawing comparisons between Nehb and former I Mass
gieai- Crystal Carroll. Melissa Gurile and Kara Tudman. The)

pointed to the freshman's combination of speed, si/e and
instincts a- rivaling that of the Minutewomen - hc-i post play-

er- ever. It didn't lake long for Nehls n, make believers out of

kith her teammates and coaches, either: her first collegiate

double-double ( 10 points. 1 1 rebounds I against Hawaii in hei

fourth game cemented a spot for her among UMass' first five

It would take a stress fracture of her right foot, suffered

shortly alter Christmas 14*18. to linallv knock Nehls out of the

Maroon and White lineup. She was relegated to cheerleader

status for eight games, three of which ended in deleal lor the

Minutewomen. More importantly. Nehls was faced SO watch

other young players against whom she had held an edge, like

fellow lieshman Nekole Smith, blow past her on the basket

ball learning curve

"It was hard enough to deal with the fact that I had never

been injured before." Nehls said. "Bui it wa- also a huge set

hack to my progress as a player. Before I got hurt. I was ahead

of Nekole. While 1 was recovering she definitely surpassed me,

at least in the eyes of the coaches
"

I ven aftet Nehb' bum wheel had healed. Smith remained

the weapon of choice in Coach loanie O'Brien's ar-enal ol

young guns. The Michigan native started the final 14 games of

the *9tV99 slate, while Nehls was pushing hetscll back toward

her pre-injury form and watching her own playing time

increase exponentially in the process.

By the end of her treshman veat, Nehls had shrugged off

the weight of expectations and grown into her role on the

team, on her own terms. She had not tried to play beyond her

own capabilities, a trap that befalls main first year college

players.

"The coaches learned my freshman year that I'm not a big

scorer. I bring a lot of things to the court, but llashiness is def-

initely not one of them." Nehls said. "They saw that they could

count on me for stability, as someone who comes out and
plays hard defensively but isn't going to carry the team on
offense.

"Certain players were their high school- big Mara, I wasn't

like that; I've always been more of a team player."

That very mentality seemed to be enough for Coach
O'Brien at the onset of Nehls' sophomore season, as she pen-

ciled No. 43 back into her starling lineup. Nehls responded

with a number of performances that seemingly belied her dis-

regard for offense: she connected for a career-high 20 points

against cross-state rival Boston College in the fourth game of

the season, then racked up 10 points and six rebounds in an

overtime loss to New Hampshire three nights later.

Nehls remained among O'Brien's chosen quintet through

all 24 of the team's games that season, turning in highlight-

reel nights against conference foes Dayton (18 points. -i\

rebounds) and St. Bonaventure (lb points, six boards). She-

was particularly effective over the last seven games, when she-

shot a remarkable b2 percent from the field, over 22 points

higher than the team's average for the season. Smith took on a

role of spelling Nehls off the bench, providing a bit more
offensive punch ( 1 1 points per game in conference play, com-

pared to six for Nehls).

But it wasn't as if Nehls spent her floor time looking over

her shoulder; in a system like O'Brien's that preaches defense,

the fleet-footed forward held a decisive edge over her higher-

scoring but slower counterpart.

"Nekole and 1 used to kid each other a lot. but I always had

the last laugh when it came to defense." Nehls said. "The joke

was that she didn't have a problem with defense - she just

didn't play any."

But heading into this year's hoop slate, Nehls had stopped

laughing and faced up to a harsh reality: with the

Minutewomen lacking somewhat in the scoring department.

O'Brien was leaning toward starting Smith alongside second-

year phenom len Butler in the UMass frontcourt. Smith had

honed her offensive game to a razor-sharp point, perfecting a

low post turnaround and fadeaway jumper that made her vir-

tually impossible to stop one-on-one in the paint.

Enter the slayer of giant*, the one force capable of stopping

even the most prolific player cold: injury. One minute Smith

was pounding up and down the hardwood of the Mullins dur-

Route 9, Hadley, MA
(413)586-5700
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It has been a tough season for UMass forward Caroline Nehls (43). The junior had her nose broken in a horrible

outing against Farleigh Dickinson and lost her starting spot shortly thereafter.

ing preseason practice: one fateful jump-stop later, she was
lost for the season with a dislocated left knee

Suddenly the team was without its second-leading scorer

and a-boundcr from the previous season, leaving a number ol

question marks and. on another level, a window of opportuni-

ty.

"Obviously it hurts to lose a player of Nekole s caliber."

O'Brien said. "But if there is any positive that can come from a

situation like this it's that certain other players will get a

chance to step up and try to fill that spot."

To Nehls. that meant one thing: another chance to have

her name echoed across the expanse of the Mullins during the

announcement of the starting five.

"Before Nekole got hurt. I had accepted the fact that I

wasn't going to he starting." Nehls said. "When she went
down. I knew it was an opportunity for me to prove that I

belonged in the starting lineup. All it would take was me
becoming more of I sontribulor on offense."

It took a mere three regular-season starts for Nehls to do
just that: she notched the second double-double of her colle-

giate career lib points. 1 1 rebounds) on Nov. 2b against Holy
Cross and dropped I 3 points on Rutgers five games later. The
latter was particularly satisfying for the New |ersey product,

who had suffered arguably the most miserable game of her

career al Rutgers the year before (10 minutes, zero points,

three l U miners).

'Most people play better in their home state, but I seem to

be the exact opposite." Nehls said. "I seem to have this ten-

dency, having all these people there, to be too uptight and
worried about making mistakes."

That home state plague struck again at this year's St.

Peter's Holiday Classic tournament in lersey City on New
Year's Eve weekend. Nehls struggled through 15 minutes ,4

dismal plav t l-for-4 from the floor, two points, four fouls, two
turnovers) in the opening round against Alabama, and had
insult added to injury (or vice versa) when she suffered multi-

ple scratches to her face fighting for a second half rebound.

Things didn't get any easier for Nehls in the consolation

battle wilh Farleigh Dickinson, a game postponed by weather

until New Year's F.ve. The forward remained ice cold (two
points, three personals) and was again knocked off the floor in

the second half, this time with a broken nose courtesy of

Knight Kyle Schmit/.'s elbow.

"The jersey tournament was absolutelv awful for me."

Nehb said "I |iisi played horribly, and getting hit in the face

just made il that much worse,"

Ihe siinj. of that elbow W«fl nothing compared to the sub

1108111 slap Vhls would gel when the team reconvened for

practice on lauuary 2. O'Brien called her team into a huddle
and Uttered live ominous words: "Things are gonna be
changed ." Al the team broke for warm-ups. \ehls had a feel-

ing inside that made the official announcement a mere fonnal-

ity. By the time the first live was announced lor the onset of

drills, she had ahead) began coining to grips wilh the fact that

she had lo-t her spot.

Xavier I niversin's Cini.is Center is the type of facility that

puts the "an" in "stiite-ol-the-art." from parquet hallway

floors to multi-colored tile mosaics on its shower walls, the

school spared no expense when cemstructing the 43-million

dollar complex that opened lasi summer.

The Cintiis Center i- .i symbol ol just how powerful the

sports dollar is nowadays. It is the perfect icon for the present.

"When vou know you're not looked to as a starter any-

more, it changes vour whole mental approach," Nehls said.

"I'm a huge competitor: I have a really hard time sitting back

and watching during something like this. But the hardest part

might be that I feel loanie doesn't have as much confidence in

me.

"After starting all 2^ games last year, through the ups and
downs. I thought that I had proved to her that I could bounce
back from the low points. I showed, at least in my mind, that I

could have a two-point night and come back to score 10 the

next. But I guess not."

The coach herself sees it in much more straightforward

terms: the first five are all about production. It is a simple

equatietn. regardless of the individual factors involved.

"When we're struggling. I'm not adverse to making
changes; the kids just have to deal with it." O'Brien said. "This
is a sport w here how you respond to things is just as impor-
tant as anything. Caroline wasn't giving us what we needed, so

I felt it was time for a change
."

Nehls' teammates share th.it basic philosophy, especially

Smith. Having been forced to watch all 18 of her team's
games this year in street clothes on the bench, she points to
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The Area's Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate itness
IEHEALTHAND FTTNESS CENTER

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment
"Everything You Need in A Gym and More!"

• Certified Personal Trainers
• Fitness Testing &
Programming

• Nutritonal Consultation
• Tanning
• Sauna
• Juice Bar & Supplements
• Full Aerobics Programs other student rates available

including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

-and many more

Semester
Special $150

• Stairmasters
• Precor Treadmills
• Lifecycle

Recumbant Bikes
• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes
• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

Located in the Campus Plaza next to Liquors 44.
For more information call

253-7571
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University

gets closer

to distance
ly Melissa Hammel
Collegian StoH

The University of Massachusetts

system is moving forward with its

distance learning initiatives after the

appointment of Dr. lack Wilson as

chief executive officer of UMass
Online.

Wilson was appointed by

President William Bulger and was
chosen from an original list of

approximately 80 candidates. A
committee interviewed five finalists

and then Wilson was cheisen to head

the new learning initiatives to olli

cially be launched on Feb. 7. He will

work out of the President's office as

a part-time consultant until Mav at

which time he will assume a full

time position, earning $2>5.000 a

year.

"Thanks to the innovative work
done by campuses and the bold
vision of President Bulger and the

Board of Trustees, the Universitv ol

Massachusetts is stronglv positioned

to offer excellent web based educa-

tional opportunities," Wilson said in

a statement to the press. "The
University's reputation for excel-

lence, nurtured since 186V is now
being combined with 2 1st ecnttnv

technology to attract a whole new
population of students who. other-

wise, would have been forced to

delay or cancel their educational

dreams. A high quality online pro-

gram has become a key part of anv

leading University's portfolio. I

can't wait to get started."

A co-director of the Paul |. and
Kathleen M. Severino Center for

Technological Entrepreneurship at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

Wilson is also a profess. r i.|

physics, engineering science and
information technology and man-
agement. He is also the founder of

LearnLinc Corp.. a group that pro-

vides a virtual classroom environ-

ment for corporate training and pro-

fessional development. Some mem-
bers of the committee to hire the

executive officer expressed their

excitement about the appointment.

"I am thrilled that Dr. Wilson is

joining us. He was my first choice,"

said Professor Linda Enghagen.
director of the Amherst campus
Division of Applied Management,
said in a statement to the press

"Dr. Wilson brings a depth and
breath of experience and a clear

understanding of the different roles

that faculty play."

UMass Online has already inte-

grated into the University with a

series of online courses available for

the spring semester. Some classes

that are offered online are introduc-

tory art management courses.

Introduction to Hotel. Restaurant

and Travel Administration, the

Fundamentals of Marketing,
Professional Nursing II and
Elementary Psychology among oth-

ers. Also offered is an MBA
Professional Program. Master's
Degree in Public Health for

Professionals and a Master of

Science in (Nursing) in

Community/School Health.

According to the University.

online courses are geared towards

working professionals, military per-

sonnel, people with disabilities, par-

ents with small children and those

who have transportation problems

in regard to reaching the UMass
campuses. Online courses still allow

for communication between faculty

and students featuring online "office

hours" and the ability to communi-
cate with other students via email.

Students are also required to take

courses during the same period as

typical University semesters. Some
of these courses include readings,

projects, chat rooms, illustrations

and sometimes video.

These courses allow for students

to access the web 24 hours a day.

seven days a week and provide for

studying and. in some cases, getting

a degree at home. Textbooks for the

class can also be purchased online.

However, there continues to be

lingering doubts about the concept

of distance learning in the

University environment. The dis-

tance-learning plan spans to encom-

pass all five UMass campuses and

will serve students all over the

world.

Lasting concerns about the way
that the measure will be funded and

how classes will be taught have not

been fully addressed at the present

time. In an attempt to dispel con-

Turn to DISTANCE page 2'

The watchful eyes of Student Trustee Seth Avakian (left) and Speaker of the Senate |im Eltringham pe r carefully through the blinds of the SGA office's

front door.

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

Oh (lie places wc will C.o, m iii'l

BJP, ibis il what has been left on the

table for the Student Government
Wuciation this semester, With new
elections beginning on lebruaiv I.

the SGA may be Faced vviih question-

able outcomes, which could ultimate

ly lead to negative oi positive

semester fot SGA members and sm
dents alike

Past

Controvers) left the SGA empty-

handed at the end of last lemestei M
the Student ludiciarv in their case rul-

ing threw out the Senate Ihe SGA
overall has had a trying semester,

coming into this year's first Senate-

election with problems prior to

I lection Day. A list Stating all ol the

members of the Greek community,
was le>und in the Worcester Dining

Hall election booth, bringing up ques-

tions of the legality of the situation

and whether or not it vv.i^ ,m inten-

tional act. This led to controversies

between the Executive Cabinet and
the Senate, and left I noticeable lack

of presence by SGA President |eff

Howe and Student Trustee Seth

Avakian.

As the Senate pressed on so did

the Executive Cabinet, with charges

filed against House Speaker |im

Eltringham. These slated that

Eltringham had tampered with the

number of commuter seals allotted

making the election unconstitutional.

There was a clear indication that 32

out or the 34 commuter Senators liv-

ing in Greek houses were also holding

unconstitutional positions. The con-

stitution, stated that. "Membership in

the non-residential on campus hous-

ing is defined by the L niversitv as

people living in the following places:

anyone living in Hillel House, anyone
living in Family Housing, anyone liv-

ing in a Greek house, anyone living in

a swing space."

However this definition was con-

sidered incorrect under the Universitv

of Massachusetts Housing Services.

"In our minds the Greek houses

sion handed down b) the ludk u\

"We appealed the e.i^c .Hid tt

should be being filed right now and

than go on to be reviewed bj the -iu

dent ludiciarv." Eltringham said.

Ihiough all the trauma and pei

sonality politics the SGA managed to

regain a semblance of order towards

the end o\ the semester with ex-

Senators continuing to press on ITiis

permitted the SGA to work inform il

Iv In individual committees and for

the Executive Cabinet to pi ess

o n w aid
"/ think what is most impor- *»"**ti*

' government

tunt this semester, and what » «d men-
• ii i

. t /• I semester on

we will be trying to do jor the

and the Hillel House are considered

oil camput, we offer freshman and
sophomores exemptions to live in

those recognized houses." Director of

Housing Services Michel Gilbert said

Confusion over the electoral dis-

tricts contributed to much ol the con-

troversy, resulting in a tedious

ludiciarv hearing. Throughout the

investigation emotions ran high. The
climate of intransigence left the

Senate on the rocks

As Chief lustice Gabriel Tavares

present-

ed t he-

ruling at

w h a t

W,|s to

be the

I a s
i

meeting

fOf the

fall

next few semesters is restor-

ing the students faith in the

relative

high.

Present

With a

2000 SGA. We need to show the B«w
.
,8m*

aii he'ii student body that

though we have flaws we can

even

still work together.
"

- Bryan Santos, Former
Southwest Senator at large

I ei s (

through-

out ihe

SGA. In

addition

to the-

Se n a t e

being ruled an unconstitutional body,

.in investigation was mandated on

Eltringham regarding his code ol sm
dent conduct. The decision left an <iu

drama in the SGA office, and result-

ing in insult slinging via the group's

email list.

As cra/v as List semester seems, it

did not only end with a dissolved

Senate, but with legal action in the

process as well. With talk of a possi-

ble lawsuit against the I niversit) is

well as against the SGA itself left

many in the dark. At the end of last

semester, both Vice Chancellor of

Student Affairs Javier Cevallos and an

unnamed University lawyer had been

contacted regarding the legalities of

the case.

Aside from the legal action being

taken place, over the winter session

an appeal was prepared and submit-

ted to the judiciary regarding the dea-

ler in the

works, and
a n c w
S e rl ;i l c

arriving in

the future

the St. \

begins their

second elee

tion race ot

the 2000-2001 veat set lot lebmarv
lo. The completion ot the winter ses

sion and a looming workload for ihe

future has left many unsure of vvh.it

the spring semester will bring.

"Having the Senate thrown mil has

been a kick in the butt. I didn't expect

to have to be dealing with an election

right now," Eltringham sai,! "I'm in

the process of getting the official

numbers for each electoral district

from the Registrar documented se> if

there going to throw out t h i> next

Senate they'll have to find something

different to come to me with."

With disillusion lingering from the

past semester the question ol whether
lei expect fewer returning Senators is

a central issue. One main locus e>l dis-

cussion has been whether or not a

number of the previous Senators from

the Greek community will run again.

"I'm disheartened bj the negative

stereotypes that haw been thrown out

inst the Creeks. We need to tee s

Greek presence in the so \ now more
ever." I Iti laid "I « uld

sa\ to .mv member ..i the Greek com
rminilv that vou liavv. a leal OppOTtU

nii\ to shots the other members of the

Greek community that all is not lost.

V'u snii have the abilit) to be pro-

ductive and be involved despite what

olhci>.i!iav sav about VOU

Chaii oi the Ways and Means com-

mittee Mike Taughci offered his opin-

ions oi\ the subject of Greek invoivf

ment. He expressed disappointment

in the last thai JO willing individuals

ware losi due to the termination e>l

the Senate

However, the issue ol how the

Gieek community will fit into anv

future conception ed the SGA still

remains, \ianv question the legitime-

ev ol the constitutional ruling regard

inc' the housing status ol the Greeks

The debate persist! as to wheihei or

not Greeks tall within on campus
non-residential or commuter brackets

Il the Greeks run under com-
muter seats again I think thai thej

would be subject to the same crap as

last semester, but I pray that u Ithe

elections
|
go smoothly." Avakian said

I Itringham shared similai feelings

when ii came ie> the up and coming

elections and it's possible outcome

These ideas of an on-campus non-

residential district is like taking

apples, oranges and bananas and can-

ing lhat an electoral district fruit,"

Eltringham said. "Hopefully il the

lighi people win all will go well, but if

not I think were going to have prob

lenis. Nothing surprises me anymore."

In terms ol what nas actual!) been

accomplished by the SGA in the past

semester and into the wtntei session.

some ventures have been more suc-

cessful than other: Ihe Ways oi

Means Coininillee has continued to

press on with the budget finished for

the spring scmestet

"Were a hundred percent ahead

from where we were at this time last

year." laugher saiel "We have all ol

our data inputted into the computet

and the discs completed, wc have our

T urn h SGA :

Car crash

claims life

of student
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Stair

A I niversitv of

rchusetts student sul-

taial injuries alter losing

Control of his car. crashing

through a bridge guaidruil

into a brook late Sunday
night according to police

Officials at Holvoke
Hospital pionouneed Peter A.

lekanowski, a lunior majoring

in [oumalism and Political

Selene e dead shortly after his

arrival.

"A witness reported seeing

lekanowski heading toward

Hadley from South Hadley on

Route 4 7 After coining off a

curve into a downhill.
lekanowski lost control |of

his CM I
and headed into a

guardrail on the Bachelor
Brook Bridge." \eeording to

South Hadley Police

lieutenant I )av id I aBrie

Ickani'Wski s J.JI (hen trav-

eled down 60-foot embank
ment and landed ^<i\ its root in

the Bachelor Brook

"The car's windows were

completely submerged
."

I aBrie said Only the broken

undercarriage of the ear was
visible to the first officer on

the scene."

A witness to the crash
called the South Hadley
Police Department, and
Robert Whelihan |r.. the first

office! to arrive al the scene.

attempted unsuccessfully to

rescue the victim bv breaking

I car window with his flash-

light. Whelihan and a sec

ond officer. Steven Fleming,

weie able to rescue the vic-

tim bv breaking a window
using a sledgehammer bor-

rowed from a passer by.

Police rescued lekanowski

just minutes before South
Hadley Firemen dressed in

wetsuits arrived on the
scene.

"We responded to the call

in 2 or "5 minutes so he
couldn't have been underwa-
ter for more than 30 minutes

at the most. |The medical
technicians! tried unsuccess-

fully to resuscitate
lekanowski on their way to

ihe hospital." I.aBrie said.

An autopsy determined
drowning to he the cause of

fckanowski *S death. State

Police have yet to conclude a

reenactment of the crash as a

part of their investigation

into the cause of the acci-

dent. I aBrie said.

lekanowski. 20. was born

in Northamptem and graduat-

ed from Hopkins Academy in

1488. He was living at" 38
Roosevelt St. in Hadley at

the time of the accident.

Peter's parents. Sally and
Peter lekanowski. have creat-

ed a scholarship fund in con-

junction with Easthampton
Savings Bank in Peter's

name.
"Peter's parents have

asked sympathizers to send

donations to the memorial
fund in lieu of flowers."

according to Easthampton
Savings Bank Hadley Branch

Manager lohn Vassallo.

Donations may be sent to

the Peter lekanowski
Scholarship Fund, care of

|ohn Vassallo. Easthampton
Savings Hank. P.O. Box 81.

Hadlev. MA 01035.

Smith professor questions Sudan's affairs
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

Sticks and Stones mav break
Smith literature professor Dr. Eric

Reeves.' bones, but names can never

hurt him.

Dr. David Hoile. the director of

the European-Sudanese Public-

Affairs Council, has called Reeves a

"poor academic." The London based

group released a report in December
entitled "The Return of I he l gly

American': I lie Reeves and Sudan

The title is a reference to the 1438

novel by William Ledeiei and Eugene

Burdick, about an ignorant American
diplomat in a Third World country.

"From the safety of his office in

Smith College. Dr. Reeves has

emerged as quite an armchair strate-

gist with regard to the Sudanese civil

war," the repent states. "He has

relied on hearsay, second and third

hand claims, sources that are self evi-

dcnilv all too questionable."

Reeves dismisses the criticism

"The Council is little more than a

front for the National Islamic Front.

It has gone after the New York
Times, the Washington Post, and a

number of other people." Reeves

said. "It is nothing more than propa-

ganda."

Reeves does not consider the Council

to be an objective view ol his work.

"Nobody subscribes lo It, nobody
buys it and nobody wants it.

I verybody I have talked speaks ol il

only with contempt. Nobodv takes it

seriously," Reeves said.

Sudan is the largest country <>]*

ihe African continent, and has been

under a military dictatorship since

|une of h'8^). when Ml loins staged

a military c oup In ihe capital ol

Khartoum
I In- Central Intelligence \gcncv

estimates that the wai has cause.! i
i

million deaths and millions more Jis

placed pei suns. Much ol the lighting

occurs In the south ol the country

"l here arc so mam reasot

the w ai ." Reeves said "It's

I'll', : religion, it's race. Ihe South

is African: the North is \raMc,"

IIk- predominant ractot in the

struggles seems to be the oil supplies

in the south
" \ thousand mile pipe line

extendi from the south to Port Sudan

on the Red Sea in the north, And the

money goes to Khartoum ' Reeves

explained

1 he Sudan People s Liberation

\ in i s announced on Ian. 28 that they

had attacked and destroyed three oil

lields. which the Khartoum govern-

ment denied

Ihe Sudan News vgencv reported

ihai ihe attacks were repulsed, and

called the SPI \ s announcement
"sheer propaganda which was aimed

at raising morale,"

Reeves disagreed.

"I think I am in position to know
the record oi the SPI A and the

Khartoum regime," Reeves asserted.

Turn to SUDAN page 2
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invulvod with administrator* .md be
iiblf 10 build relationships' with them
to that the) can be mure involved."

Othei Senator! uUo have been
lnukiufi towards the future ol the
Mi\ .mil building idi'iis Bl welt,

I'ortnci Southwett Senator ) lain
His.m Santuti explained ln^ hope* lot

ihi> nemettei

I have been working on >i mution
i the parking •« i i i. k <_• i •- coatt low-

I
in twenty-five percent,' Saalos

• ji,
I I ihmk uluil i» moat iiii|Hiii.iiii

ihit »emestcr, and what we will ba
mm, io ,ii' lui the iiiM few watts-

i i.miii.' ihc Mudenli faith in

the ^
*. < \ Ui need to ihov the >iu

, i-ikK thai even though we have

flawv we i. iin ~- 1 « I i work together."

\\ nit these Bccompliahmenti have

als< iiu- doM n falls in ilu'

lack ol having a Senate present,

RSU • hai e been left » ith little

funding from fhe SOAi and H*\ e

i inning looking Km emergent:)
Inn I)

u
,

Ilu e bad pi ublem i w iih

RSO*< luminj lu us looking I hi

L-tnergonc> funding and the (act that

thin- in no Senate, it has hurl the»e

RSU's.' laugher said. "The)
|RSO's| hase been coining looking

for money but ihe fact thai we
haven't met ha* effected that. We
have had a couple groups thai have
been lery disappointed, because ihe\

BOl having an ectivt
laughet said.

Senate

Future

Al this proem time the luitnc ul

the SCiA lias set to he decided, hut
will lie in ihe hand- ol the new

"// the Greeks run under commuter seats
again I think that they would be subject
to the same crap as last semester, but I

pray that it Ithe elections/ go smoothly.

"

- Seth Avakian, Student Trustee

were supposed to gel funding, but
without the Senate, the funding did

not get allocated at promised.

"

laugher continued to talk about
the elicits that ihe lacking Senate
has caused students as well as orga-

nized groups on campus, and how
this ha* been • negative reflection ol

the SCIA.

\V e claim that were working for

the students and things aren't gel

ting done, and it's a direct result ol

Senate. I his iceaeatei brings not
onl> new governing body. Inn ajao

li^ht agenda full ol motion- ,nnl

events. With one election io begin
and .mother to be planned, the
Presidential position as well as the

position ol student I ruatoc will be
up tin re-election this coming
spi ing.

Othei proposals on the agenda
loi the SGA this seiiu-siei include .1

road trip I Ms will lake the Senate

meeting! around to dorms such as

Soulhwisi and On hard Mill in an

attempt (o get more student Bsrars

nets as well as Involvement

"I think It.'l going Io be reall)

lie. 11 Were using 10 base motions

ready so that we II be ready to go by

March." I 'liringhain -aid

On the IAcculivc branch's home

front, thes are winking to further

prefects directl) affecting change on

campus, •ivekian spoke on the tame

ol working towards building a new

Student I ition and Athletic Ceotei

on campus
Tin going to continue to push

loi .1 new Student I nt'in and
\ilileiii Center.'' Avakian said. "I'm

alto working closeh with the Board

ol rruatee's and looking cloaeiy ai

the \l \\ \ Student! numbers.

because ihej are disturbing!) low

and that's vomelhine were con-

ni ued about

Spring Concert i
y aleo another

project ht the works ,i> the SGA and

Universit) Production Council have

teamed up in planning the event. It

has been .1 work-in-progress howev-

er, due to a 'ask of funding.

"last year there was a large

amount of money that did not get

deposited into the Spring Concert

account. So we started this year

uith a deficit." Rltringham said.

"We also ran into problems because

the SGA agreed to pay for any

unsold tickets, but the money was

taken out of the Spring Break

account not the SGA account, so

instead of last year's $150,000 bud

get, we are dealing with $1 35,000."

I liringhain continued to explain

that even though there has been a

lack of funds, the SGA was noi

about 10 let this affect them.

"No one wants u> see this program

tall Ofl their watch, so well do wh.n

at/a* it lakes to keep the concert on

schedule." litringham said.

\- the SCiA looks into the future

with uncertainly, one point has

been made more than a handful ol

times.

We need to restore the students

faith in the SGA and represent

them, and I plan do so once again

this semester.'' Santos said.

distance Sudan

earns about fundin issues, both President Bulget
and Chanci II,

1 1
'. id K Seotl puki to the ttu

deni bod) laii la*t Septembci Scull explained Io

student! ihat I* lelt that dUianet learning wai
necessary fin tin University, and would givi

unpurtunitic* to people who would otherwise not
hi able Io attend I Mom

"The prediction \t thai iirrj person in the

work forci will ivquir* 10 credit* ever) -oui
years, Seotl »aid I heiievi that 1 Masi needs Io

be ptayci in thai not to replace professors whh
teles ision •

1 li.iii.i to ilio-e

who would ik iii have an opportunity to set foot

on this ,.nii|iii. \\e fed 1l1.1t wi have something
si h special io oti.i

Bulg.ei alto .liil In- part plain luml

f the initiative He maintained that

ss.is coming from .. ca«h reserve ant

money would not he taken away from
campu

I he I nivei .in 1 1 ii ijired In make
mem i,i 10-15 millii 11 1 ftulgci

call tins an investuieni I

ilu it 11 will be ii

ki |s| t 11 1 1, 1 iiiaiin. .1 or II

111, UK'S

l.ll the
,,! ihe

is|

lent

Political Science major, aipreeaed ihe opinion of

man) oi the students in attendance asking of
Bulger, "Nou suggested in sour opening remarks

thai urn needed ihe support oi I Mass itudents
I,, 1 is.

1 id ssi th Distance Learning, If it

becomes cleat thai the student do not support
Distance Learning, will you then end the pro-

gram?"
I think 1 question can be posed to the siu-

denis." Ruiget answered "Bui I don't believe thai

the l niversit) should be governed bs those who
just pessing through."

Faculty members continue to snuggle with
issues surruundina. distance learning and details

slkIi as intellectual propert) \ recent nawalettet

from the Massachusetts Societ) ol Professors
addresses the snuggles and issues a warning to

pi. i|c»-.,| s

"Ihe \|SP continues IO urge laculls and
librarians Io refrain from signing any contracts
with I Mass Online until the intellectual proper
is working conditions, and governance issues

base been resolved." the newsletlci stated.

However, the administration is moving for-

ward in its distance learning senlure and plans

10 offer louises in Plsmoulh M\ in conjum
lion wiifi the Universit) ol Massachusetts,
Boston.

i.nis plans include potentiall) offering
online courses in Plymouth that could include
students slewing lectures online Ihe school is

noi 1 s|m|) campus, but rather .1 location thai

allows students In the Plymouth area to take
classes offered on the Boston campus. These
classes will be smallci ih.in typical Universit)

classes and will focus piiiii.nils on business
It is hoped that at some point IkkIuIoi s ,u\^

higher degrees mas be offered .11 the school
Some arc hailing this as set another venture hs

the I Mass ssstem to reach QUI and allow slu

dents from different parts oi the state the
opportunity to pursue > l niversit) education.

Tentative plans ai(, ,,lso In the works fot 1

l Mass campus 111 the ana ol Biocklon
Although the details ol distance learning

base noi set been lulls explained causing con
cein for both students and professors, the
I Mass ssstem as a whole is making plan- to

advance the program and maki it available 10

people across the I nited States,

1 from page I

"and 'I Iht SPI \ tolls sou they

burned three oil liclds and destroyed

,1 dull ilien sou can take lhal to the

bank
No lint,! pans conformation oi the

01 1.11 k has been made
I has e only seen lommentai s

lhai confirms ihe attack. I have mm
seen ails aeiial leconnaissance 01

satellite reconnaissance the) mas
he classified." Reeves said.

Sudan lui- been under sanctions

front the l nited States since l*w
Ihe lieasuis I >cpai I iiienl cited

human right! violations as a reason

fOl -.UK llOlls

\itei finding the policies and
at is oi the government oi Sudan.

including the prevalence oi human
right! violations, including slaVCT)

and the denial ol religious freedom.

constituted an unusual and extraordi

11.11 s threat to ihe national secorit) ol

the t nited Stales a lieasuis

Department document Hated.

The I sf \ Council report denied

allegations of slavery and human
rights violations, as does the off)

ual news agencs of the Khartoum
government, the Sudan News
Agency.

"Ihe Sudan will not respond to

allegations of practicing slaveis

kidnapping and bombing civilians in

Southern Sudan made bs

some hostile organizations." foreign

Minister Mustafa Osman Ismail

said.

Ismail said the accusations were
surfacing to bolster support for |ohn

Carang, 1 Sudan Peoples Liberation

\11ns leader who is fund raising in

I u rope.

Aiiiiiesis International. Human
Rights Watch and other Non-
Governmental Operating Groups
have all documented slavery and
human rights violations," Racvei
said. " I'hey | Khartoum forces

| hase

even bombed the Red Cross twice"
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LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHY S Welcomes

The niuinYf
cnicnDiiR

PERPETUAL -^,
FOR DESK OR WALL*'

#15
viww stencil com

Available at the CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE & BOOKSTORE

www.sprinqbreak.sopsdre.con

Every Wednesday

NO COVER!

Positive ID Required

Paid Officials Needed for
Basketball A Wrestling

Basketball - Jan. 30 @ 6p.m., Jan. 31 @ 7 p.m.,

Feb. 1 @ 7p.m., Feb. 4 @ T.B.A.
(Please call the office for clinic attendance r«jiaremerts and tocatiorw)

Wrestling Feb. 12 @ 6p.m. (Boyden223)

Dont miss the

MCTION Still Time to Enter: Basketball
More Info: 215 Boyden, 5-2693

On the web: http://www.umass.edu/umim

FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Abt Associates in nearby Hadley is seeking reliable
people with good verbal and typing skills to work as

RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS
For evening and weekend shifts

20 hour per week minimum
We start our Interviewers at

$ 7. 50 per hour and you are
eligible for $1.25 raise at 90 days

PVTA Accessible

Best of all. YOU set your OWN schedule every week!

For more information, or to arrange a personal interview, Call

Paul Bebo
Recruiting Coordinator

1-800-792-4514
Abt Associates. Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer

&>**%

TUNITIES
Northwestern College of Chiropractic

N.ihIum si,-,., i,.„ provide you wtth art educattan unique*) hscased on ihc 7 tst century
ins, nli inh 1

lino alumni li»s .,..- oracticmjt from Amenct to Zimbabwe as sob
t" 'wnen ind in mterdhcinlinsn MtHnp riu-v know that out FOCUS ON
I X( II I I N< I l,.,s earned us In tmemstiond rrpuianon as a pioneer m ilnropraetic
,,iiH-ni.,„. pattern i m .,,,,1 wienttht tewatch Nonrnrntern ,s a limited enrollment,

!• iiurtna
1
arttl rounded rtgorow educational proansn micuranng

,„ ....I.. I„„. ., I s. ,,„., - .li.iwncsis X ras rhiroprariu ihcraprulKs wellness care
1 (ii.i.ii.. manaeement Our ptoaesrlng clmical Intermhip programs,

iiilrul.siipliii.in siikK ..ppi.ili.nilirs and .1 stale 1.

1

In ,111 itudrni dim provnte out grsduSMS with an

UNI'AHAI I 1 1 1 1) (LINK AI FOUNDATION
\1I.I0.11 t .1.1 , 1 Si tin rs I . nlri « hrrr wi ass.sl 1 1.11

Ki.iilu.iiis 111 ml. pla. rmrnl ami sou 1 an umlrrstarid

win ..... graduate* have mill .1 hinh utntacthm

level w.il, then . ..mis I.,, ., penonat vnn <» m..i<

detailed mi.,..,,.,!...., rail ., Nertttwcttern adi„,s

sums , iiui.si I... a, 1-800-888-4777 ot ko
Virtual il www nwliralll, nlu

A . iiIIckc ol

NH
NORIIIWtMFRN

HtAI III R IINCtS

HNIVtRMlS

.""I W X4il. M
Minnranolit, MN 5J41I
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FILM/VIDEO SCREEN-
INGS

SMITH COLLBOI -
"Bent Familia," filmed in

Tunisia by Nouri Bouzid.

1^97. This year's Africa
Film Series goes to North
Africa, io tne Maghribi
countries of Algeria,
Morocco, and Tunisia
The selected film is co-
sponsored by the govern
ment department, the
Afro-American studies
department, and ihe Kahn
Liberal Arts Institute, as

well as the Kive College
African Studies Council.
The film will be shown in

Seelye 10b at 8 p.m. on
Monday, februars 5. For
more information, call

(413) 585-3542.

UMASS - "Live Nude
Girls Unite!" This docu-
mentary follows a group
ul San Francisco m'\
workers and strippers
who organized the first

union in the United Stales

to represent exotic
dancers. It will be fol-

lowed by a lecture and
discussion with the film-

maker, lulia Query. Ilu

event will take place in

Mahar Auditorium al 7:30
p.m. on Thursday,.
February 8. For more
information, call ihe
l\ crv woman's (.enter at

(41 3") 586-3036.

COMMUNITY

AMHERST COLLEGE
Martin Luther King
Service. The event will be-

held in lohnson Chapel at

3 p.m. on Sunday.
February 4. Speaker TBA.

UMASS The
Community Sen ice Fair is

an opportunity lor stu

dents, faculty, and stall to

talk with representatives

from over 60 social ser-

vice and non-profit orga-

nizations from the area
about community MTVice
learning, volunteering,
internships, and indepen-
dent studv options. The
fair will be field in the

Student Union Ballroom
from I I am to 3 p.m. on
Wednesday, February 7.

For more information, call

(415) 545-2015.
Admission is free.

Accessible.

RELIGIOUS EVENTS

AMHERST - Hillel House
will hold Shabbal services

and dinner. Shabbat ser-

vices will be held at 6:00
P.M. on Friday. Feb 2. at

Hillel House. Services will

be followed by a dinner at

7:15 P.M. Admission is

free.

LECTURE/READING

AMHERST COLLEGE -

"Online Communications
and the Liberal Arts:

Should We Keep Our
Distance from Distance

and Distributed Learning?"
The speaker. Professor
Timothy Luke, is a

University Distinguished
Professor and Director of
Graduate Studies in the
Department of Political

Science at Virginia Tech.

The event will take place in

Merrill 2 at 4 p.m. on
Thursday, February 1.

Refreshments will be
served.

AMHERST COLLEGE -

"Standing at the Crossroads: The
Changing State of Women's (and
Human) Rights in Nepal."
Organizers of the Women's
Foundation of Nepal will discuss

ihe current legal lytten there,

including the cultural and social

factors influencing the dynamics
between an ancient monarchy,
rooted in religious beliefs and
the cinisiiiutional democracy
that began 10 years u go. The
BVenl *ill take place on
Tuesday. February 6 at 4 p.m.
location TBA. For more informa-

tion, call Tanva Bitebalg at

(4 13) 55^-590^ Admission is

tree.

MOUNT HOI YOKE COI I ECi
I he Biotech Mode of

Reproduction." Charis
Thompson, a sisiting assistant

professor at Harvard Universit]

in the Hislors of Science and
Women's Studies Departments,
will be lecturing. She writes on
reproductive technologies, femi-

nist science studies and environ-

mental science. The event v*ill

take place in the New York
Room of Man Wooley Hall on
Tuesday, February. 6 at 4 p.m.
lor more information, contact

the VVomen'l Studies Program.

Ashes "
I

Fosium.
ocuses

IIADI I N

Strategies
"Discurstse

of Performing
Femininit) in American and
Ukrainian Cultures." Olena
Bakhareva of Kharkiv National
Univeristy, Ukraine (English and

eak at (he

Five College Women's Studies

Research Center on Tuesday.
February 6 at 7:30 p.m. For
more information, call (413)
538 2275. Admission is free.

HOI YOKE COLLEGE -

'Grassroots Organizing through
a Nepali Perspective." Renu
Sharma and Tara Upreti, orga-
nizers of ihe Women's
Foundation of Nepal, will speak
about how they initiate funda-
mental social change through
women's community activism.
The event will take place in

Franklin Patterson Hall. Main
lecture Hall on Wednesday.
February 7 at 7:30 p.m.
Refreshments v%ill be served. For
more information, call (4 1 31

559-5909.

SMITH COLLEGE - "LlTccting

Fundamental Social Change:
Women's Community \ctivism
in Nepal." Two officers of the
Women's Foundation ol Nepal.

Renu Sharma (Secretary
General) and Tara Upreti
(President) will discuss vvhy the

foundation was started, its cur

renl programs and goals, and the

importance and challenges of
community -led development.
The event is sponsored hy the

Kahn liberal Arts Institute, and
will lake place on Thursday.
February 8 at 7:30 p.m.. location

TBA. Tor more information, call

Rene Heavlow at (413) 585-
4292.

aspiring writ-

ers, the
Friends of the

lones library
has planned
an evening ol

crime and
sweet things,

featuring a

panel ot writ-

ers front ihe New England
Chapter of Sisters in Crime as

well as a dessert buffet. All four

women are published authors
who share the Sister's in

Crime's goal of assisting aspir-

ing and current female mystery
authors. Seating is limited lot

this event, which will be held at

lones I ibrarv at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursdav. February 15. \o pre
register, call (41 3) 256-4090.
Admission is tree

CONFERENCE

AMHERST forum:
Informational Meeting. A new
group to promote cultural and
educational programs on cam-
pus will meet at 7:50 P.M. in

the Conference Room of the
Hillel House on Tuesday. Feb.
6.

SMITH COLLEGE - "Prelude
to a Concert: Music from the

call R

Ills s\|||

Wilis II

on the
music of |awish
musicians who
were imprisoned
in Therisiensi.uh
and eventually.
murdered, is pan
of ihe Anatomy ol

Exile project ul

the Kami Tibet a I

Arts Institute
I eatured presentei
Adrian Sunshine i-

music direcioi ul the
London Chambei
Players. Ihe event will

lake place in the
Alumnae House I is ing

Room on W ednesda)
I ebruary 7 at n p m
I or more information.

e n e II e a V low at i 4 I
'>

|

this portrayal ol Hawaiian cul-

tural myths in Bowker
Auditorium on Sunday,
February 4 at S p.m Tickets
range from S7 to $20, and are
available through the Tine Arts
( entei I l'\ o Mice (545-251 I l.

585-4292. Admission i- fret

MUSIC PERIORMANU

SMITH COLLEGE \ (ouch
of Class Featuring The Boys
Choir of Harlem. Inc Ihi

classical music event will kick

off Black History Month on
Thursday. February S at 7 n.m
lohn \l Greene Hall. Tic acts
are S I 5 general public v

i

seniors and live College mii

dents. Admission is lice fui

Smith College students

I M VSS
\o'l ,111.

Island of
t> i

llalau Hula
Hula from the
Hawaii." Michael

1'aii}'. the artistic direcioi

founder, has elevated the Its

tional hula, music and chant

a high level of artistic e\
sion through innovative

Ography. Tne Asian Dance and
Music Program Series presents

K.i

Bis
I'iIi

and
adi

lo

.'Spies

chore

NOKIIIAMP'ION Ritmo y
( andela/Rhy thm and Tire.

'

Ml teen latino musicians will

perform ai the Academy of
MUSIC a l 2 p in. on Sunday,
February II. Tickets are $lo in

advance (available al For the

Record in Amherst) and $12 al

the doot

.

HWIPSHIRI COLLEGE -

W ally Cardona Ouartet:
1 1 aiu e Technology." The Wally
1 ardona Ouartet and a live D|
ssil! unite ancient rites, modem
technology, and rigorOUS struc-

ture in this pet I or ma nee.

"Trance rechnology" offers a

window Into the use of music
and dance as a transcendent
and spiritual experience for the

2 I si century. The significance

ol trance travels beyond both
cultural and age barriers and

routs in many ancient reli-

gious ceremonies. The event
will take place in the Main
I).nice Siudio at 8 p.m. on
Thursday, February. 8 Tickets

art SIO general public. $5 stu-

dents poi mote information.
call ihc I me \tts Center box
office (545 25 1 I I.

I Ins calendar, which previews
local events ol interest to

under-represented groups on
campus and iii the community,
tuns on Wednesdays. Submit
notices ol events to Tanya
Mannes, Diversity Editor.
Standard entry forms are avail-

able in the Collegian office.

Linguistics) will sp.

AMHERSI
Desserts." Tor mvsterv

' Mystery
buffs and

SMOOTH LEWIS
LIVE ROCK

EVERY WEDNESDAY 10-1

18+ WELCOME

THU RSDAY F R I DAY SATU RDAY
18 +

JOIN US!
HIP HOP/HOUSE/TOP 40

16 OZ. ICEHOUSE

$1.99

20 0Z. MILLER LITE

$2.49

15 east pleasant street amherst

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?

this summery

[crush it] pj

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where

you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your

career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no

obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

?S3
ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course you can take.

*
Scholarship, Credits, No-Military Obligations

UMASS ARMY ROTC @ (413) 545 2321

YOUR
IDEA OF

"SLIM-FIT"
JEANS

Slightly different music, because

you're slightly different.

GOOHIAD
3000 Yean Of Human frror

WBSTON
The mailed Albert Sound*

iv5 \

NILLY FURTADO
Whoa, Nellyl

NONPOINT
Statement

JOSH JOPUN GROUP
UieM Mum

OUT OF PHASE
Dark S.d* Of The moon 2001:
A Tribute To Pink floyd

PNUNK JUNKBSZ
Sex Orugt And Rap N' Holt

BADLY DRAWN BOY
rhe Hour Ot Bewilderbeaii

Join Replay/
The club that

rewords your love

of entertainment "

Aid cmooots Io' detail*

MEDIA PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

For the store nearest you, call toll-free 1 888 60 MEDIA.

MediaPlay.com ca»e»«» QMfc
Selection, pricing and tp*cial oHwt may vary by «»or» and online. an »ele<i tMas.

Sat* «ndi February 1 0. 200 1 .
610411 6916
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Ed/Op Editor • Koi> S( hulze
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The \nus and opinions

expressed <>n this page are

those o( the individual writers

and do nd rwcwiirily repre-

sent the \ iews of the Collegian.

_

A future made of

virtual insanity
h was amend) announced that the University of Massachusetts has hired

l>. lack \\ Hkw to lx- the chid executive officer of UMass Online, the distance

learning UFUfjnm tur I Maw.
Ilii- 1- anotliei dangerous step in the direction of the 'virtual classroom."

this it not | critique ol IV Wilson. By all accounts, the nun is fully quali-

fied and excited about his new employment. He wants tu take the I Mas*
Online experience to pboa that i- I..I-, never been and even greater levels of

being a Liiinplnw, cOMprahamjhue learning experience.

This exacth the task that Dr Wilson's bosses hired him to peiform. with

full confidence ihat he would rise to iIk- task

It is ptcciscly ihil task which is anathema to the student body of the

Universitv ol Massachusetts, and to which the Collepan stands firmly in oppo-

sitkjn.

"I believe that UMass needs to be a player in that, not to replace professors

with telev iston screens, but to give a chance to those who would never have an
opportunin 10 |0| i, K ii an thil campus," Chancellor David K. Scott said about

distance learning.

are not being snide w hen we ask. if you've never set foot on the campus
of the 1 1

in i - ~ 1 1% ot Massachusetts, vet you area student, what besides a screen

would he .out pniawsr? How would yi«u learn but from some canned pro-

gram or streaming videt> online?

Can that lx called learning?

We do nol believe -

An integral pan of being in college is simply being in college. The college

experience cflimol He downloaded, encrypted, broadcast, or guarded with an
expensive password.

Sitting in trout ol a computet screen allows for no human interaction. It

docs not allow lot questioning a professor. You cannot gauge the reactions of

those students around you. You lose something tangible, something that we
feel is irreplaceable when the transition from tradition classes to virtual ones is

made.
Anyone can buy books and read them. A syllabus is not worth several thou

•and dollars or even the paper that it happens to be printed on.

The college experience is just that. Ii is the learning in the classroom as well as

the learning outside ol n combined that create a well-rounded individual with

the ability lo succeed )n ilx- modem world

You do not ancountcr diversity on a computer screen. You cannot come
Into contact with difficult views that cannot be ignored from a distance Ihe
growth of knowledge is possible in a virtual classroom - the growth of a person
fat not.

The Go/lrgktn is not knocking Dr. Wilson when we feel that he should
never have been hired not because we question his competency, but because
we feel that his job and indeed, his division, his whole area of work, should
not exist.

The virtual classroom comes ever closer. Unfortunately.

Harsh homecoming
I spent another winter here on

campus, sale and sound, away from
my parents. The differences m oui
generations are rearing their Ugl)
heads Their once quiet son has
become a sarcastic cynic who won't
back down from a verbal battle Thai
is. one he thinks he can win. Mv ego
isn't that large I pick mv own
lights, and thev are the ones I tan
win. My moderate conservative views
clash with my mother's liberalism

and I am too much like mv father lor

either of us to be ahlc to stand each
other for more than a weekend.

I ile in the Campbell household
has reached the point wheic the tu ~t

born is almost forgotten, except lot

the monthly bill from the I nivcrsit)

with my name oit it. Phis was
painfull) apparent when I went home
lot Thanksgiving Mv room still con
tained m\ mattress, but it tested on
the floor. My desk was cluttered with

old receipts and tax tonus from the

past seven veais \ mare kitchen
chair sai under mv window. Quite
simply, it wasn't un loom anymore.

Mv lamilv went out lot dinnei
that night. Rather, mv parents and
in\ sister went out lor dinner. I was
reading in mv room when I realized

thai the house was tuddenl) quiet

I hanksgiving break ended sorely,

as mv mother and I got into an aigu

incut at a post- 1 hanksgiving dinner

at mv I tide's girlfriend's house. I

lei t earij

Christmas Ev« was held in the

same place. This lime, mv mother
forbade me to "talk politics."

Ap patently my
Rtothet s defini-

tion of politics

includes every-

thing hut the

weather, Anytime I opened my
mouth I got a dirty look from her. I

settled into a quiet lury and sal in the

living tooin. at the right hand ol mv
grandfather. I he Bad that mv grand

lathet and I as well as mv cousins,

were all in the living room should
have sent a message: in true New
England households, famll) and
friendl arc entertained in the

kitchen. Strangers are relegated lo

the living room
Dtunken revelers wandered in

and out of doors to smoke Ihe honl

dom wouldn't dose properly , I vetv

lime I ilk Fiend went fat a lix. the

Iront ol the house where my aged
grandfather sat got quite s. hilly I

KKN CAMPI5ILL

quickly grew tired ol rising to shut

the door My lathei and I would tell

them as thev left to shut and bar the

door, hut they paid little attention.

I vctnually. my temper boiled over

and I told an Inebriated friend ol im

uncle's exact!) what I thought ol

them and their lineage The) were
loo drunk to sate. I was too mad to

notice. I again

left early.

While the

details ate differ-

ent, I have heard
similar stories from othei rarest)

somethings. Il appears as though I

have finallv reached that stage in life

where, as much as I lo\e mv patents.

I can't stand theiii Part ol the prob-

lem is that the old adage is true The

generation gap. something I spent

most ol high school trying to deny,

has hit hard No matter that we enjoy

the same musk oi that I know what
shows and films, thev watched. 01

thai i have good friends as old or

older than thev will not change the

l.icl that we are dilleienl I hey don't

understand Granted, fat all I know
ol earlv seventies pop culture, I am
no closet to understanding them. It is

entirely Irustiating to have what vou

considei to he fairly good news he

treated lightly. Or worse, things you

COntidel dire news are ignored

Parent- smiplv sell their kids short bs

wining oil then college experiences

at youthful folly.

On ides ihat seems to be all they

cam about I ord knows I try, but life

keeps getting in the way. Not a social

life, oi I partv lile. bul plain old life

Debt! 10 he paid and collected

Deadlines to make Phone calls to

return Mail to answer and send

Xppoiiitments and meetings to be

made and kept

N, ou spend eight hours a night

hunched ovei a keyboard, trying to

make sure every thing is right so that

in six houn vou can get up and run

to class x, ou take noies. then hit the

office 10 meet that night's deadline

and then mote class Remember to

eat someplace in ihere. All work and
no pl.iv makes |uck a dead boy.

It seems a somber way to start a

new semester, bul ever) so olten we
must remember that not even ejaai

is an easy V not every cloud has a

silver lining and nol even editorial

will make you laugh.

Ken Campbell tt a Collegian
columnist.
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All returning and aspiring Ed/Op columnists must attend the mandato-

ry meeting in the Collegian office at 6 p.m. tomorrow! If unable to

attend, contact Rob Schulze at collegianeditorial@yahoo.com!

KATIE I.WDI-Ks

AVal
don't

"Hello, it isn't

say, "He Mine'
(Katie's note: I'm

sure there will be
plenty ol article's on
the \ alentine I faHday,

but I wanted tu be the

first to get one in. I

original!) a rote this

article in earlv

I \\cmhei . gi\ ing il I

somewhat strange
slant '

I'm cursed i n Valentine's Day, Now. those of
you who have known me lor a while know that I

had the same boyfriend for all four years of high
school However, the only good Valentine's Da)
thai I highly enjoyed was freshman year ol high

school. Iln> is due to the lact that ever) veal alter

thai, we broke up fbi a short time right before \-

Da) until aitet m\ birthday in March. Coincidence?
I think nol l hen las) year, well, iust forge) ihat,

We'll iust -,n thai tn»! semcstei I made mv fresh'

man mi-!
: ,ielit me ,i cold welcome to

the start ol ih . So lot the p.M five veais.

Valentine > I >.e ha! been pretty lar oil Ironi visiting

my doorstep and ,ti ihe rate I'm going right now,
I'm not holding nn breath this yeai cither. \lv pic-

ture tells everything right there. It's hideous, and it

certainly isn'i helping nt) cause I tell vou. it's the

horizontal stripes

So, with Feb it looming in the rtcxi few weeks,

I thought we might talk about how vou can make it

better II you have a significant other, that's great. I

entine's Day appeal:

let it get you down!
about the gift. Its about the cute little conversation hearts that

and the card you get when someone cares enough (sniff, sniff).
"

applaud you. If nol. then that's even better. At least

you're at college with no strings. For my own feel-

ings on relationships, I guess I've just learned sjt on
the fence. Il takes too much energy to care aboul it

either way (whether I have one or I don't). With this

in mind keep reading, because I guess I am going to

give some ideas that maybe everyone can use.

I or von couples out there, good for you. If both
ol vou are students at UMass then you get to see a

whole lot ol each other, for Valentine's Day I sug-

gest vou do something that you both enjoy. I'm nol

thinking dirty here, bul something more recreation-

al For example, you could take a small road trip to

New s oi k and see the sights, or you could do some-
thing thai I have wanted to do forever: go see the

Children's Museum in Boston. Guys, it's not I chick

thing. The museum is probably a cool place to relay

and see some fun stuff. If the other half of the rela-

tionship is m a distance, then it would probably be
cool to just go visit the other and reflect. Reflect on
what, who knows.' I'm starting to sound like

Delilah, Creepy.

Single girls out there, who cares? I really hope
you are not reading this and hoping you snag a guv

in the next week. It's just another holiday created by

the folks at Hallmark to boost sales. It's a big rev-

enue day. The day will pass like all others and it

won't make von a lesser person because you don't

have someone You have your girlfriends, and that's

the best kind you can have. They don't spil in pub-

lic, thev call you back, and they'll tell you when your

hair looks bad. Go out with those friends that night

and do something fun.

Now to the single guys at UMass. Oh boys. Well,

all I can sav to vou is that vou luck out thai day. Not
only do you nol have to spend any significant dollar

amount on a girl so thai she's happy, but you don'l

have tb hear her whine either. Now fellow girls,

don't take this the wrong way. It's just that I know
the way thai I have behaved in the past and I know
how other girls can be. lust watch "Real World-
Seattle. Stephanie is the worst to Nathan in every
episode. He sends her thai huge card to tell her how
much he loves her. and she just accuses him of
cheating. Guys might do stupid things, but girls can
be just plain spiteful. The besl suggestion I can give

lo single guys is to buy your best-friend-that's a-giti

a flower or a card or something, lust make sure that

you won't be giving her mixed signals - meaning she
knows sou guys are just friends and it's g Iriendh

gesture. I wouldn't want to make things complicated
for you. I lowers from Alkin's in the Campus Center
only cosl about a dollar, and you might even be able

lo use your I Card.

Valentine's Hay is not a day for extravagant gifts.

Sometimes between a couple holidays can turn into

a giving war over who gives the better gift. Hello, it

isn't about the gift, It's about the cute little conver-
sation hearts that say. "He Mine" and the caul you
get when someone cares enough (sniff sniff). Fnjov

Valentine's l>av. it only comes but once a year.

Things could be worse It could come twice like the

dentist

Ka3M landers is a Collegian Columnist.

To the editor:

I want to thank Sam Wilkinson for addressing the generalization I

made when I slated that the SGA are "all a bunch of white, middle class
students" who are reproducing white supremacy through their unques-
tioned white privilege. This statement was taken out of context when I was
interviewed on the current funding Situation with SLSO. By no means did
I want to denote that everyone in the SGA is white, or that they all are
middle class, or even that they arc all racists. I also didn't want to claim
thai everyone in the SGA is propagating the unethical funding framework
for SLSO. What I did want to exemplify is that the group of students who
are propagating the consumer lee-for-sen ice model for SLSO. leading the
frontal attack on affirmative action, and attacking the appointed ALANA
seats, are all "white," middle to upper class, students. This specific group
ol people in the SGA are steeped so deep in their white privilege that they
truly believe a you get what you pay for" model for public legal services is

acceptable, and that having Affirmative Action and appointed seats for
ALANA students is discriminatory and unconstitutional. If we define
racism as a historical process that has led "whites" to achieve an upward
mobility at the expense of people of color, and that process is legitimized
juridically, or in this case through a governing body, then we have a form
of institutionalized racism that assures restricted" resource allocation to
racially subordinate populations. In order to be against Affirmative Action
and appointed ALANA seats you have to believe in a racial equality that
iust simply does not exist. The people attacking the SLSO funding frame-
work are the same group who are reproducing this new form of institution-
alized racism; racism under the guise of equality. It is this particular group
for whom I claim to be "white," privileged, and reproducing white
supremacy at UMass. I hope this clarifies the sweeping generalizations and
I apologize to those who don't fall into the categories listed above.

Ion E. Zibbell

Executive Officer

Graduate Student Senate

To the Editor:

My name is Simone Butler. I am a seventh grade student at Callahan
Middle School. My Social Studies class is doing a State l-'air. I chose your
state Massachusetts. I was wondering if you could ask your readers to
send me some things about your state such as maps, brochures, postcards,
pictures, some information on spoils teams, wildlife, and history or any-
thing else vour readers feel could be helpful on my project

Simone Butler

Mavericks Team
1645 Old Dixie Hwy.

Callahan, Florida 5201
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Gloss and Stiles save Last Dance
By Jennifer Chosen
Cdlegion Staff

SAVE THE LAST DANCE
directed In I homaa Carter

luii.i snicv. Scan Patrick Fhemai

Convinced i was wa) loo mature to

SttiO) .i lilm aimed toward ihc same
screaming young girls who sport

N > \ nt posters on iheif walls, i

approached Save Ihe Uut Dance i,m

K pessimistically. Evidently, I wasn't

nearly .I- mature as l thought

The film functions almost a* an
updated version ol West Side Story

I nan lulu stiles as Sett, a hi^h

school tenioi whotf mother )u-t

passed awa) \ 1
1 o i having botched har

jullard audition, she moves to Inoai

vit\ Chicago with hei fan musician

rather I
Kin Kinney) and falls mad!)

in lowt with the hard-working, strict

smart Derek (Sean Patrick rnomaa}.

Derek, while teaching het the funda-

mental! of hip-hop, helps hci to over-

come het newfound phobia ol ballet

und together the) prepare fot hei next

luliard audition. Throughout the Halt

the couple fights to succeed in .m aica

when- intei -tucial relationship- are ml
diim accepted.

Ilokev'' N es Predictable' Ol

OOUne. But the film has | warmth and

romaiMkiam that the watchei flndi

extremal) contagious, You can't help

but want this Mule hlondc suburbanite

lo make triends in this tough neigh-

borhood. Kerr) Washington. Chenille.

playi the part ol hest friend well, and
Bianca Lawaon us Nikki and Fredro
Stan U Malakai arc convincing antag

COlWIfVV (MOSCOW

Kerry Washington shows Julia Stiles the ropes.

lulu Stiles in a Flashdance moment

ometi. Scan Patrice [homes thmee.
however, and emerges From the film

looking sensitive and endearing. You
can't help hut want to take him home

lulia Stile- wa- adequate hut it is

more than evident that she is not a

dancei b) trade Apparently the

Ktresi had to undergo a month-
worth ol extensive dance and I'ointe

naming before the film, and given the

hriel time she had been dancing, her

work is iniptcssjxe. But while het

pirouettes and pique turns arc tcchni-

call) correct, she lacks something to

transform her iny a truly believable

ballerina

I he Film was choreographed by

Rand) Duncan and Fatima (Of the ever

illustrious Sisqo's Shakedown) and
concludes with a solo dance by Stiles

that combines both elements of ballet

and hip-hop. The steps introduced

COOtTISr IMDXOM

were innovative but the scene was
stiungelv reminiscent of the end of
llashdance minus the leg warmers and
crunched hair.

The direction by Thomas Carter
(who also directed Suing Kids in

W>i was enjoyable, as was the sound
track, It combined an orchestral score

with a lot of current hip-hop. a mix
that was strangely effective

This \1T\ -produced romance may
not be well written, but it is amazing
what hip urban clothes and high-ener-

gy dance sequences can do for a poor
-dipt While this is not the movie I

would pick to take your grandmother
to go see. nor do I think it is worth)
of the number one spot at the box
office, Save the last Dame is pleas-

aitllv Surprising for the under-twenty-

live generation and a nice lanuary
date mov ic.

Snatch fast-paced and humorous
By Adam Martignefti

Collegian Staff

Snatch

Dim ted by i>uv Ritchie

with Brad Put, Benicio Del foro

\ innie |ones

Playing al C'inemark Theater*

Ciuv Ritchie recently became
known lot being the man that mar-
ried ol all people. Madonna If he
Continues to make gritty, upbeat
action-comedies like Snatch, he'll

soon be known lor a lot more.

Ritchie has stumbled on a formula.
a wa) ol making entertaining films

with remarkable simplicitv (al least on
the surface). His quick iuts. fast

paced, almost disjointed narrative
stvle and quirky characters - all of
which made his first picture Lock,

Stock and TtVO Smoking Barrels a cult

hit reappear in the highly enjoyable

Snatch. It mav not be fine art It mav
be- ultra violent It mav even be a bit

contrived I hen again, who wares'.' A
tuiv Ritchie film will certainly never

be bimng.

What strikes me us odd about
Snatch U that people, more specifical-

ly sillies. have focused almost exclu-

sive!) on the action or the violent

aspect- ol the film. Called a rock-em.

sock-em caper hv someone [Rolling

Stone I think t. Snatch is being
ignored for what it is a humorous,
and. indeed, ingenious puce of story-

telling Ritchie's ability to shuffle
seamlessly between a huge cast of
characters and keep them all distinct,

fresh and perpctuallv cool is truly

impressive I 'hat achievement In itsell

would have made Snatch a good

COURTtSV IMDB COM

|ason Statham, Brad Pitt, and Stephen Graham discuss mobile homes

Brad Pitt and co. negotiate a deal.

movie, but writer/director Ritchie

adds enough narrative to make every-

thing come together.

I rankle four fingers (the depress

ingly underused Benicio Del I'oroi

has stolen a diamond, but not just any

diamond. The diamond is M karats,

In the mean time, a Turkish boxing
promoter (fason Statham I

is being
pressured by British mob boss Brick
lop i Man Ford). As i result he must
get involved with a pike' boxing
champ tBrad Pitt in an absolutely

riotous comic supporting rolet. Throw
in a hit man. a couple of jewelry sales

man. a dog and a New York mob boss

and you get a somewhat murky pic-

ture. However. Snatch never becomes
too murky. At worst, it becomes a
case of follow the jewel thief \nd in

the end. everything does indeed make
sense, in a twisted kind of way.

Ritchie's strong visual sense onlv

helps him handle the scope of the
story and the characters. His ability to

make both funny though is what
makes Snatch work. Following a style

similar to Grosse I'ointe lilank. the

COURTtSY IMDB COM

movie's action scenes are punctuated
by extended periods of minutia and
deadpan humor (of the British variety

here). In turn, the colorful cast of
characters almost wears its personali-

ties on its sleeves. That is, each has an
immediate characteristic, and almost
always a bi/arre one. that makes them
instantly recognizable and instantly

funny. There's not a whole lot of
depth here, but Ritchie doesn't
demand that of the story. If he can't

convey something in ultra-streamlined,

sub-minute packets, then, for him. it's

probably not worth conveying at all.

David Fincher responded to on-set

worries about the abnormally high
number of cuts in Fight Club by say-

ing, "We're not making a movie, we're

downloading information." And
maybe that is where Ritchie will find

his place - in a new ultra-digitized,

fast-paced, on-demand world.

However, he does it though.
Ritchie can download, or whatever
you want to call it. all he wants.
Snatch is just too entertaining to be
ignored.

New album from Meat Puppets fails to Innovate
,

and barely manages to entertain
By Sam Wilkinson
Collegian Staff

MEAT PUPPETS
Golden Lies

Breaking Records/Atlantic

"Oh >n\ god. I mast he dreaming/
il tin-- ii ,. dream, then why am I

"lake till S our
i thes from this album.

Well, those lyrics are the only
effective thing on the Meat Puppets

Golden Lies, and that's onlv because
thev accurate!) describe what most
everyone will think when thev listen

to this complete waste oi time.

I he Meal Puppets had their three
songs o| fame - the tingle
"Backwater" as well as the two songs

they performed with Nirvana on
their unplugged album why didn't

they then retire?

II they had. the) would have sure-

ly saved its all Irom the bland and
uncieative dribble that Is Golden
1 1, Not surprisingly, the album
sounds like everything else released
Irom what's lot I ol the aptlv named
grunge rockets | he Seattle rockers
had something when thev first start-

ed. Iheir musk was grung) in a

good vvav ; now it 's ius| a filth)
grunge that needs i ( , he i leaned
away with a spray ol Pine Sol and
the w ipe ol a Swillei .

And fot bands like the Meat
Puppets (and eternal!) awfully terri-

He Mudhone) Fot thai matter) who
never real!) caught on except for the

aforementioned "Backwater" and
never real!) got over with any
CTOWd7 I hev were ihe ^8 I leg re

the grunge world, a group that sim
ply road the coaltaiK ol bands thai

had much more talent but still man-
aged lo gel a record contract.

Golden I ies lacks what might he

defined as anything worth ever lis-

tening to. ever. Ever) single song
sounds like the one before it and the

three afterwards, all a soli mesh o\

barely distorted guitars, occasional

aggressive drumming and flannel

-hnled play lulness/unhappiness. It

there was anything worth reviewing

on this non-descripl collection ol

ROtes and lyrics, it'd he in this

review, but there really truly isn't.

Tush The Button" is kind of
playful.

"Intro" is artsy and totally unnec-
essary on any album other than this,

where it's hipply avoiding the status

quo bv being unnecessary.

"Batwing" sounds like Henry
Mancini in flannel for a few seconds,

then it just sounds like every other
song on the album.

"Tarantula" is clearly the Puppets'

desperate attempt to release a catchy

song that sounds suspiciously like.

hmm, another catchy song by the
Puppets released some years ago.

In fact, if this band weren't so
desperately attempting to release a

decent grunge album by hoping that

the angry coffee lad of the early 90's
would make a sudden comeback,
this album might be acceptable as a

gateway drug into some of the earli-

er, decent. grunge music
Unfortunately, the Puppets are clear-

ly waiting to tide the next scummy
Wave ol music that ultimately proved
to give us not a good genre to listen

to. but rather a few very good
albums in amongst a sea of worth-
lessness. Consider Golden I ies to be
like an anemone at the bottom of the

ocean, sucking what beautiful fishes

of musical creativity that still exist in

this dead genre into their tcntacled
maws of awfulness

To radio with love, Ryan
Am I the only person alive that

still listens to the radio? I hope to

God that I am, because I don't
think that any self-respecting
human being should have to be
exposed to the surfeit of crap that

it delivers on a regular basis.

Radio has become an over-
abundance of everything that is to
very wrong with today's popular
music. If you don't believe me.
just turn it on any particular sta-

tion. Someone will be trying to

lick, fight or ride with you at any
given time. If you're lucky you'll

get a special treat from rappers D-
12 as they attempt to. "Shit on
you." I'm not making this up! In

their song with that title, there's a

lyric, "I'm not playing/ I'll drop a

squat on you!" That may be the

most classless thing I've ever
heard in my life. And I've hung
out at the Boston wastewater
treatment plant.

I should stop being so skepti-

cal. I'm going to drop the critic bit

for a moment and show my grati-

tude for everything wonderful that

FM radio continues to deliver me
each and every day of my run of

the mill, boring old life.

Dear Radio, thanks for giving

me an erection - Love Ryan.
Who needs women, when,

apparently my radio really wants
to jump my bones; especially
when I'm in my car. My drive
from North Attleboro to Amherst
consisted of two
hours of flipping

from one station to

the other. Each
preset station button I pushed
was a different sexual act: Button
I: "I wanna, lick. lick. lick, lick

you from your head to your toes.

Button 2: "Imagine this, we were
both butt naked/ banging on the

bathroom floor." Button 3: "You
and me baby ain't nothing but
mammals so let's do it like they

do on the Discovery Channel."
Button 4: "Pinchin' nurses asses

as I'm jackin off with logins, and
I'm jerkin, but this whole bottle of
Viagra isn't working." Button 5: A
woman is faking an orgasm for

. the. "Friday fake-out" on WAAF.
Button 6: "Hev. it's Bi Day here at

WBCN. Now, Shelly, lick

Shannon's nipple, and stick your
finger in her..."

At what point did the radio get

a license to become an unadulter-

ated porn distribution company?
With Ludacris asking about my
fantasies, the Bloodhound Gang
doing it doggy style, and Shaggy
committing shameless acts of
adultery, the radio has hit an all-

time new low level of sleaze: and I

love every minute of it. It's almost
as amusing as watching Moby
dress up as a pimp and flash gold
chains at his twelve dollar hooker.

Gwen Stefani. The radio really

gets my thanks in this category
though. It has taught me a very

valuable lesson. Next time my sig-

nificant other catches me nailing

the next-door neighbor; I'll step

up and take the responsibility like

a man. Or I'll just say, "It wasn't

me."

Dear Radio, thanks for playing

the same song over and over -

Love Ryan
Today I heard "Outside." by

Aaron Lewis and Fred Durst
twelve times. That's eleven and a

half more times than I wanted to.

Dear Radio, thanks for stealing

my U2 tickets • Love Ryan
Here's a question you may be

asking yourself. Why does every

radio station have U2 tickets and I

do not? I've been asking it. It

seems like every radio station
holds one million tickets for the

three U2 shows in Boston, but
every person I know is complain-
ing that they have none. It's ailing

to listen to the radio and hear.

"Caller nine wins a 50 pack of U2
tickets, as long as you have the
phrase that pays." Hey, I've got a

phrase that pays for you. "Your
radio station blows, give back the

U2 tickets so that hard working
people can buy them."

I worked in a radio station two
years ago; I know some of the
tricks they pull. Firstly, "profes-
sional prize winners" win most of
the prizes. They arc people who
sit home and listen to every radio
station with a specific procedure
for winning. They then sell the
prizes for a 100% profit.

Secondly, when a radio station
gives away tickets, they are usual-

ly the worst seats in the house.
This also makes them the cheapest
seats in the house, which means
less cheap seats for people trying

to purchase them. It would clearly

be better for everyone if the radio

in \\ m M(\KKls

stations didn't have any tickets at

all. and people just paid for them.

The tickets would be cheaper,

more available and the world
would be a happy place. Oh wait,

I forgot. I don't even like U2, and

it's not a beautiful day. so (hut

up.

Dear Radio, thanks for playing

the same song over and over

Love Ryan
"Cu/ I'm on the outside. I'm

looking in. I can see through
VOU..."

Dear Radio, thanks for
destroying my self-esteem - Love
Ryan

Ah. leave it to the world of

hard rock to have nothing but
confidence. For some reason, it's

become an increasing tradition to

hate yourself, and in the case of

Papa Roach, hate your father.

The top five most uplifting

lyrlca on the radio arc; 5. "I got

genital warts and it burns when I

pee/ I tie a rope around my penis

and jump from a tree/ You proba-

bly wanna grow up to be just like

me?" Fminem - "Role Model" 4.

"Mutilation's out of sight and I'm

contemplating suicide." Papa
Roach. "Last Resort" 3. "Cuz I'm

a loser, and sooner or later you
know I'll be dead." 3 Doors Down
- "Loser" 2. "There's nothing I

believe in more than my own
insignificance." SR-71. "Politically

Correct. "...and the number one
most uplifting lyric

comes from a song
you may have never

heard before, 1.

"Cuz inside you're ugly. Ugly like

me." Aaron Lewis and Fred Durst.

"Outside."

I love it that musicians are so
happy. I'm beginning to see why
today's artists idolize Kurt
Cobain. Not because he was a

genius, but because he put a shot-

gun to his face.

Dear Radio, thanks for playing

the same song over and over
Love Ryan

"All this time, when I felt like

this won't end; was for you!"

Dear Radio, thanks for ruining

my youth - Love Ryan
Okay, so this is the point

where I explain to you where the

idea for this column came along.

Picture if you will; riding in your
car and the D| on your favorite

local radio station says. "Coming
up next is 'Rapper's Delight." Is

your stomach swelling with antici-

pation yet? Mine was when I

heard this. I waited through the

commercial. I took deep breaths
and prepared myself for the song
that I used to worship.

Amidst all of the "throw your
hands in the air and wave em' like

you just don't care" and "rip rop
ribidy doo's" all I could think was;
who's terrible idea was this

garbage? And, the part about
going to the guy's house and not
liking the food. What the hell was
that!

It's so sad that it took
"Rapper's Delight" for me to have
some sort of shocking epiphany
about the direction of pop music.
However, I slighted myself of any
discouragement when I realized
that today's music will never be
made fun of. I'm sure that in twen-
ty years, our children will have
nothing but respect and admiration
for "The Thong Song." Hey
women, imagine telling your
grandchildren about that gem?
"Ooh kids, this used to be my
favorite song. Whenever they
played it at the clubs I took all of
my clothes off and shoved my half
naked, skanky rump in the face of
some guy that I didn't know. It was
worth it though, because the "fine

lookin' woman" who "backed that

ass up" the best won a free t-shirt!"

One important aspect to note is

that radio is not the home of bad
music. It's the burial ground for
good music. Most of the material
played on the radio is stuff that I

used to like. If you ever listen to
Casey Kasem's countdown, the
song that is number one is always
the song that was abundantly pop-
ular two months ago. and not any-
more.

That seems to be the statute for
American radio though. Obliterate
quality with redundancy, while
feeding innocent listeners with a
demolition of society's most
beloved form of art. It's something
that I'd love to talk more about it,

but there's this really cool song
playing right now that's giving me
a stirring urge to move to Biloxi
and buy lighters.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian
Columnist
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Plain Rap fails to make dent Oorn nnnsrers hit anrl miss
n Wilkinson for a few years. Part of the group left, ence is necessarily bad, it's just that
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Collegian Staff

PHARCYDE
Plain Rap

Delicious Vinyl

There was a time when Phanyde
was a welcome addition to a rap
community showing signs of stagna-
tion. Their first album, fixture Rule
II the Pharcyde, was lighthearted and
featured little of the predominant
sounds or rhymes of the day No
bitches. No hoes. No guns.

It was a humorous escape from
the popularity of Die's The Chronic.
However, by 1995, their second
album Labcabinculifornia showed
signs of aging and strain, and while
they got an extended look alter the
mainstreum success of the first single

"Drop" and the song's video directed

by auteur Spike lonze. it was obvious
to early listeners' that the band was
missing that same playfulness they

were still quirky, they were still dil

ferent, but the playfulness, something
that is always lacking in the macho
hip-hop chest thumping, was miss

ing.

And then the band disappeared

for a few years. Part of the group left

there was tension, and then the

slightly mysterious EP Testing the

Water* appeared. And then?

Nothing for a few years, until

their latest. Plain Rap, was released

without much press or recognition.

Rap had changed in the time that

they'd been missing. Masta P had

ruined a great deal of hip-hop, bling

was popular and different part of the

countries kept seizing the rap scene

for months at a time. Unfortunately

for all of that. Pharcyde's latest sim-

ply blends into a boring scene, their

playfulness taken over by groups like

the Black Eyed Peas, their quirkiness

replaced by Outkast. and that left

them with little to distinguish them-

selves from most other groups.

Their latest album lacks the sub

tie. catching hooks that made their

last two full albums were auditory

pleasures - instead, softer, almost

Caribbean, sounds have replaced

those heats and it just doesn't come
together. I ike serpents, the Phaicyde

used to slither underloot. exploring

the possibilities of hip-hop with

impunity, but now the ground has

been reined in, making references to

Tupac's death It's not that the refer-

ence is necessarily bad, it's just that
the reference is to a person who used
be a part of what the group
eschewed

Sure, there are some decent songs
on the record - "Trust" is a decent
lead off for this album, but it certain-

ly doesn't rank in the top collection

ol singles that Pharcyde has been
responsible for. The beats arc sec-

ondary and the lyrics just a reminder
of what used to be. not what current-

ly is. Perhaps most sadly, the song
features a chorus of "there's no one
to trust/ you can always count on
Pharcyde to bust," except nobody
really can anymore, unfortunately
Ihe hand has fallen prey to its own
vices, to its own defections.

Hopefully, the band is releasing a

greatest hits album soon, but after

only three albums, a greatest hits

album is a stake in the heart of a

group that once had such talent and
such promise - they're now relegated

to greatest hits albums. Their first

two albums are necessary and the

greatest hits will be fun. but Plain

Rap is neither necessary to own and
will likely contribute little to the new
album.

Sigh.

Honeydogs tired but ok
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

HONEYDOGS
Here\ I ink

Palm Pictures

Billy Bragg and Wilco made the two Mermaid Sessions

albums, Folk Implosion splashed on the scene for a few

years and good old groups like Cmckei still tour, so what
space is left for some lohnny -come-lately band from
Minnesota?

Not much, unfortunately, especially when their music
doesn't exactly stand out from a genre that's provided us

with standout albums. The Minneapolis band Honeydogs
album Here's Luck is an album that, like some sort of

aural doorstop, just sits there. It doesn't really do any-

thing at all. other than give the band the opportunity to

sound like plenty of other, more established, better

groups.

But in the same vein, Here's Luck doesn't really

offend, encroach or threaten the listener. It is literally a

non-affecting album, a throwaway of folk stylings with

the occasional "oh. wait, isn't this that one band?" query

thrown in for good measure. Fact is. they aren't that one
band, be it Ben Harper and the Innocent Criminals while

they're performing "The Crown" or Blur on "Freakshow."

"Stonewall" is attempt at getting some much needed
street credibility in the folk community, but it's not com
ing Bragg and Wilco seemed to be recording next door to

Honeydogs and the Minnesota band was attempting to

glean what they could from the infinitely more talented

Mermaids crew only to fail at the expense of the listener.

"U iKoii Boulevard" has gtabs at a Beatles sound.

Sure, they hint at. they leave a scent of being some-
thing much better than they are. but Honeydogs really

aren't. Rather, they're a musical mirage, a shimmering
vision that isn't anything when actually arrived.

ARTS
The only page-

where you'll find

this little guy
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SAVE $ ON TEXTBOOKS
We Have These UMass Courses At Discounted Prices

ACCTG221 CS205 MIC BIO 103 NURS390-P SOC 281-1

ACCTG 222 ECE122 MGT 260-6 NUTR130 SOM210
ACCTG-311 EC0N 103 MGT 260-8 PHYS100 SOM310
ACCTG 322 ECON 1 04-243 MGT 330-2A3 PHYS 131-1 SOM4971&3

ACCTG 371-1&2 ECON 204-5 MGT 330-4 PHYS 132 SOM497 4&5

AN SCI 332-1 ECON 204-6 MATH 100 PHYS 151-1 SPAN 120

ANTH 103-1A ECON 3 11-1 MATH 101 PHYS 172-1 SPAN 126

ANTH150 EDUC 325-1 MATH 102 PLSOIL280 SPAN 230

ART 110 ENGWP111 MATH 103 POLSCI 101 SPAN 240

ART HI 100 ENGWP112 MATH 104 POLSCI111-1A SPAN 301

ASTRO 100-1 EXCSCI 130-1 MATH 121 POLSCI 11 1-2N STAT 140-1

ASTRO 100-3 EXCSCI 210-1 MATH 127-H POLSCI 121-1A STAT 515-1 ft 2

ASTRO 100-4 FOMGT250 MATH 128 PORT 110 STAT 516

ASTRO 101 FOMGT 300 MATH 131 PORT 230 STAT697J

ASTRO 105 FOMGT 310-2 MATH 132 PSYCH 100-1

BIO 101-1&2 FOMGT 320 MATH 233 PSYCH 100-3

BIO 102 FOMGT 347-1 MATH 236 PSYCH 100-2

B10 250 FOMGT 42 1-1&2 MATH 246 PSYCH 213

BIO 544 FOREST 110 MATH 300 PSYCH 240-1

BIOCHM205 FRENCH 110-1 MATH 397-F PSYCH 240-1A

CEE 121-1&2 FRENCH 120 MATH 411 PSYCH 240-2B

CEE240 FRENCH 126 MATH 421 PSYCH 305-1

CEE 241 FRENCH 230-1 & 2 MATH 462 PSYCH 350-1

CEE 270 FRENCH 240 MATH 523 PSYCH 360

CHEM 262-1 GEO 100 MATH 534 PSYCH 380-1A

CHEM 312-1 GEO 101 MATH 545 RES EC 102-1

CMPSCI 102-1 GEO 102-2 MATH 551 RES EC 21 1-1

CMPSCI 105-1 GEO 103-1 & 2 MATH 652 RES EC 212

CMPSCI 120 GERMAN 110 MATH 797-N RES EC 262

CMPSCI 121 GERMAN 230-1 ft 2 MIC BIO 160-1 RESEC324 1&2

CMPSCI-187-1&2 GERMAN 240-1 ft 2 MIE201 RUS 120

CMPSCI 201-1 HIS 140-1A MKTG 301-1 RUS240

CMPSCI 311 HRTA 100-1 MKTG491-D1&2 SOC 105-1

COM DIS 313-1 HRTA 150-

1

MUSIC 100-U SOC2U-2

C0MM118 JAPAN 110 MUSIC 103 SOC 212-1

C0MM 250-2 LATIN 240 NURS301 SOC 222-1A

COMM 260-1 LEGAL 250-2 NURS390-K SOC 241-1

COMM 260-3 LING 101 NURS390-M SOC 242-1&2
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By Rob Schulze

Collegian Staff

Bella Morle
Where Shadows Lie

Cleopatra

Atmosphere? Check Poetic? Cheek Artificial drum
beats? Check.

Bella Morte's real-label debut is a lun and glossv piece

of synthetic goth that manages to check most of the

boxes that add up to a quality listening experience

The lyrics are the undisputable star ol this album
When Andy Deane's
soaring voice wraps
around such gems as

"As our faith bleeds
into day/ This feeble

dream is born/ As
dark as winter's
voice/ As silent as the

rain" and imbues
them with a sense ol

loss and regret, they

become inherently
believable and beauti-

ful. They tell stories of

growing old and
apart, of decay, and of

love It works, too.

not coming off as pre-

tentious whining by

people who've seen
too many Dark Shadows reruns but as a confession bv

people who've seen loo much pass awfl) in ihen lives

The music backs it up. There is live guitar on some
tracks and the has- is live throughout, but a is the lynth

and the programming that make ilns album move. Deem
and his partner in this two-man band. Copal Metro,

share the responsibility for the music in ihc background,
and they have a dramatic tendency to deliver

Whether it be for up-beat dance numbers like "The

Rata V\nhin Her Hands" or slow, flowing songs like

"Autumn." the artificial music makes the songs. It is the

interplay between Deane's voice and the orchestration in

the background thai gives U here Shadows Lie most ol its

charm. The atmosphere cannot be overstated when this

album is al Us beet, it is almost like you aren't listening to

music, but having an experience, a Iro/en emotion
poured into your brain

The album Isn't flawless, however At 14 Hacks the

album is -simply too long, with some obviously Hawed and
ill fitting material that, il removed, could have made the

continuity and overall impact of It here Shadous lie tar

greater Ihe title track, for instance, is a luolish attempt

ai synthetic punk that

falls hilariously flat

and it pretty much
unhstenable.

Some ol the other

songs, as well, are
just annoying when
the "vocals + pro-

giamming = quality"

formula that backs
up so much of the

album fails, either

because Deana fot
s I k e > his natural

melody for punkish
yelling or because
the progiamming is

too jumpy or just

tuneless It \ a line-

line between bril-

liance and foolishness when using machine! to sreate

music; thanklullv. Bella Vlorte onlv vross t t , the wrong
side of that line occasionally

•\s a whole though, this album is recommended
Neva giving in to the siark minimalism of darkwave 01

totally surrendering to the beat-per-minulc slub MOM
Bella Moite have made a fine pop-goth album filled with

their own emotions, which you may find leaking into

v outsell

UPN uncovers our restaurant woes
By Kurt Polesky

Collegian Staff

In the spirit of "The Sopranos

"Oz" and whatever else is good on T\ .

UPN has announced that its new pro-

gram "When Chefs Attack: Americas
Filthiest Kitchens" will air during
February sweeps L PV whivh along

with the metric system and sheepskin

condoms is considered one of the

biggest losers in American Matory, will

attempt to reverse its losing ways with

this new one houi medal
V-oiding to I PN the Special, pro-

duced by Erik NcUon, whose former

work included Busted on the lob."

will feature; Mind boggling, stomach

turning surveillance lootagc ia|Kd the

world over, that confirms diners worst

nightmares grotesque food tampering

by miSCreaM Chefs, waiters and kitchen

help As Nelson told iap2it.Com
"Americans have always feared what is

happening behind closed doors at

restaurants, Wa arc going m validate

The Sub
'featuring pizza,

spaghetti

4inner$

calzones, subs

If salads

Delivery Express
349-0077

Help wanted

Counter Help

& drivers any

shift

"OCMP & credit

cards accepted

Tired of the Dorms?
. -It's never too early to
ook for an apartment*

ncoln Real Estate

25 N. Pleastfjprt St.

° aMcrrti
a

. vnjdm% t tfffi kn re a
'

those fears, and most likely create new

ones."

Through use of surveillanse lootage

procured by private investigators and

district attorneys, among others, the

special will truly blow the doom oft the

kitchens of America's lilthiest testau-

rants featured in the program will be

various inappropriate acts being per-

petrated on the food of patrons
including but not limited to defeca-

tion. As if that isn't enough, sexual

exploits between co-workers are also

covered, as are food fetishes (insert

voui own mayonnaise |oke here!. I PN
Entertainment President Tom Nunan
lold critics al the biannual Television

Ciitiis Association meeting that the

special would also include first hand
testimonials and information from
experts in the ana of food tampering.

In a related ROiy, no critic has ever

given | L PN show a good review.

Much like Amherst-based Bell's

Pizza's "tradition of nourishment."

L'PN has a tradition of quality pro-

gramming. Whether it is "\v\\t

Smackdown!" Or "Moesha." UPN has

always prided itself on providing the

ven best the small screen has to offer.

Adding "When Chefs Attack" to the

already stellar lineup will surely skv

rocket I PN out of their current posi-

tion as the San Diego Chargers of tele

vision. Oh yeah, and speaking of foot-

ball, in just a few weeks LPN will

begin airing XFL games in where for-

mer third string NFL players beat the

tar out of each other. While the XFL
will forever change the way one
watches football. "When Chefs

Attack" will forever change the way

one eats a tuna melt at a restaurant.

Kurt Polesky is a Collegian staff

member.

we throw all kinds of

[obstacles] at you.

tuition isn't one of them.

Sure, we'll have you climbing walls But if you qualify for

a 2- or 3-year scholarship, luition's one obstacle you won't

have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a

leg up on your future b ^
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Come and see what everyone is talking about!

UMASS ARMY ROTC @ (413) 545-2321
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Women s hoop to

try for 10 straight

tonight at Rhody
By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

l lu Massachusetts a/oman'i bu
ketball team he.ids in the I mversitv

of Rhode l-l.mil tonight t v »i ,i rematch

ol immense proportions, In one cor-

net m.hiiK the favorite, l Mao, look

(lie to Jiiuh its wav up the Atlantic

lt> Handings llu opposite corner

Ic.ituies the underdog, the cellar

dwelling Rams, looking to avenge <

bittei ii\e pomi overtime loss to the

\liiiutewoiiK-ii from Ian ^

l Ik- Hi hi meeting between the two

m ended ki mi sun ftsme show-

down ih.it featured a game high Jf<

pointf from the Maroon and White's

len Butler I Mass had a three-point

lead end the hall with a little mote
than .i minute lell m regulation, hut ,i

traveling t.ill on I Mass gave L'RI the

Opportuntt) that it needed to tie the

me iundamental basketball put

I Mass ovct the top in the extra stan-

is the Minutewomen netted eight

ol I.' freebies to put the game out ol

i h

lot the game. MTtior Kathv Covnci

bed 1^ |H'iniH .inj kicked OUl si\

,i>h»i> while hei Irishman protege

Cleo i ostei put up a career high

even points

I he Ram- attack leatured three

players in double digav with Neda
Djurit leading all I Rl scorers with lt>

points Shay la lohnson put up 13 in

the match-Up while Yatai Kuvateh
•cored I 2

Recently, the Rums' game has
Ken led by Rookie ol the 'tear candi-

date I indsey O'Neil The Iteshman

trd WU awarded her third Rookie

ol the Week \v\atd last week lor her

17 point contribution in the team's

first conference win over Fordhem
the Rams haven't lost a game that

O'Neil hai itarted, and Kuvateh has

scored in the double digits in 27 of

net latai "> I contest*. Both Kuvateh
and O'Neil will he uiaioi focal points

on the perimeter lor the Maroon and
W bite defense

l he Minutewomen will hope to

distribute the offensive responsibili-

ties m "ell an it did against Fordham
I Mass featured live players m double
digit scoring in the Fordham win.

with 14 points coming I torn Butler.

I he sophomore will he a major focal

point in the paint for the Rams
defense, as -he w/m the major reason

that the Rams lost the last contest in

Xiiihersi.

Plav ing especially well as of late

loi the Minutewomen have been
Ebon) Pegues and I ostet

Pegues has been seeing well-
deserved time oil the bench for the

Minutewomen and is making an argu-

ment tot nerserf to he placed back
mui the -tailing live. Pegues clutch

shooting a- ol late ha- been a major
lactoi m deciding the outcome in

numerous games for the
Minutewomen I Ma— has been criti-

cized lot featuring only two proven
icorent, Coyner and Butler, but
Pegues ha- been proving as of late

that -he i- tor real The off-guard's

average ol 6.6 points per game during
ouiol-conlctence play has increased
to 10 point- per game since A- 10 plav

began at the beginning of the year. If

Pegue- can continue to shoot well, the

Minutewomen will he able to add a

much-needed -harp shooter to its

-hoit li-t ol outside threats.

I oster -tatted the second game of

her voting career against Fordham.
and her evolution as a player has been
quick and obvious throughout the
season. Foster started the season off

bench, getting her feet wet slowly.

seeing multiple -hort -purts per game.
Within the first two weeks of the sea-

ion, it appeared that head coach
loame O'Brien was comfortable
putting the freshman guard into any
situation, regardless of pressure or
importance, Her role now includes
ball handling responsibilities as well

! .i\ ing a majot factor on the
defensive end of the court

Foster's shot, which -he was hesi-

tant to let loo-e at the onset of the
season, i- beginning to slowly show
itsell Uthough Foster will not be
-hooting the rock in clutch situations

tin- season, more performances like

hei -even point contribution against
I Rl earlier this month would greatly

increase the Minutewomen 's chances
ol winning lot the rest of ihe season
and in the A- lo tourney.

I Ma-- iia- won it- la-t nine meet-
ing- wuh I Rl, and il Butler. Pegue-.
and I o-iet have any thine to sa\ about

tinue

game, that Streak wil con-

UMcftss

Student
legal
Services
Office
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Minutewomen win first of year
By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

Ihe Massachusetts women's gymnastics bounced back
liom Us defeat at Michigan State when it defeated visiting

Cornell Saturday in its strongest showing o\ the early season

I Mas- came out on lop with a score of 185.925 to Cornells
181.75.

Star ol the day, sophomore |en Gendron had strong first

place performances on ihe vault (9.6)

and Root exercise (9,7). A tall on the bal-

ance beam (9.4 1 did not prove costly, as

-he was still able to capture a first place

in the all around

Santa Tract) Chew lied Gendron tor

a third place finish on the balance beam.

"len - an amazing all-arounder. She's

ualU stepped up She's a solid and con-

-i-teni gymnast," said assistant coach

Me) May I cung.

( >cndron is noted as being a powerful

gwuna-t who is fun to watch. Now a

sophomore, Gendron is expected to be

one ol the stronger gymnasts for the

MaiOOn and White this campaign.

freshman Michelle Cermano showed
the Amherst faithful that she will he a

bnght -|x>t lor the Minutewomen in her

first home meet with a strong debut on
the uneven bars and the floor.

Gennano's scores contributed to the

team impioving its record to 2-3 on ihe

season.

Competing in her first all-around for

the Minutewomen, Germano and is

expected to continue in the all-around in

future meet- X strung tumbler, the liiM

sear gymnast has shown great talent.

Healing from a slight back injury, Ix-ung

described Germano as reaching a great

accomplishment last Saturday in the

meet again-t Cornell.

A surprise on the day was the return

ol -ophomore Katie Tett to Boyden
Cwunasium felt was injured during ihe

Western Michigan State f mversitv Ouad
Meet with a severe ankle sprain and wa-

unable to compete at Michigan State

Kit was clutch on ihe uneven ban
Saturday, hei only performance of the

dav. scoring a §.55. Ihe sophomore was

unable to compete to the best of hei abil

itv, not completing her normal full bar

routine.

"I'm still getting over | the ankle

sprain |. I didn't compete with my full

bar routine I wasn't ready to do a full

dismount," Teft said.

I el! i- expected to compete on the uneven bars again this

I rid.is with a possibility ol I reunion on tlic balance beam
Ovci the next lew week- the gymnast will slowly be added to

different events as she gains bet -nvngth Iwck.

lell. who i- a strong gymnast (br the Maroon and White, has

been missed in hei ab-encc. but other gymnasts have been

able to Hep UP aiul help Ihhisi mp
(. \i.i- ado return to action Saturdaj aj the) host West

Virginias! 7 pm Boyden Gymnasium.

men s hoop
continued from page 12

town in the first half). A perfect

kickoul 1 1 out Micah Brand set up
Winston Smith for an I 1 -foot

jumper that gave the Minutemen a

30-23 cu-hion with 2:21 to go in

the half.

lemple trimmed the halftime

deficit to three, 55-50, on a right

comer three-ball from Wesby. The
Minutemen bumped their lead back

up to seven. 45-38, over the first

8:55 of the second half behind
threes from Mack and Ronell
Blizzard.

AROUND THE RIM: The
Maroon and White set the stage for

its upset ol ihe Owl- by outlasting

l-a Salle t>2 58 at Tom Gola Arena

|an. 25. Mack connected for a team-

high 25 points io counter a 30-

point explosion from Explorer
Ra-ual Bullet Crook- also provided

some punch for the Minuiemen

with 12 points and a leant high lour

La Salle (7-11, 1-6 A- 10) almost

stole the game by scoring 12

straight points (including three

straight three balls from Butler) to

take a 58-57 lead with 1:55 remain

ing.

But Mack nailed down the win

b\ canning a pair of late jumpers,

the second with 59 ticks remaining.

The preseason A- 10 Player of the

Year moved into second place on

the Li Mass all-time scoring list with

1,909 points in the proves- (leader

|im McCoy ha- 2.574 career

points).

"We came to Philly and we got

two," Flint said. "There aren't a lot

of teams thai are going to come in

here and get two."

winning

Sophomore Katie Teft came back from a ankle sprain to help vault

UMass to its first victory of the season, a win over Cornell.

continued from page 12

conference lead, and set up a February 27 showdown between the two

teams thai could end up deciding the A- 10 regulai season championship

"I don't think of us as being in first place yet." Monty Mack said altei

the lemple game 'Once we heal St Iocs, I'll lell you what it's like to be

in first place
"

Obviously, Mack and company also have another thing thai once elud-

ed them: confidence

I ntortunalclv. Saturday's game did have some controversy, as Chancy

lell lhat il was not his team, but the referees that blew the game lor

lemple With onl\ a couple ol seconds lell on ihe clock, and with the

Minuiemen up by one. David Hawkins grabbed a rebound off his own
mis- from the line, and went up for a shot in which the Owl's coach cleaiK

thought that his player was hacked.

"It takes courage to make that call." Chancy said. "The officials are lost

out there, lost between what the rulebook says - call evcrv foul - and
cleaning up the game My kid- had courage: there were three people out

there who didn't.

"

However, even though Chancy mighi have had a legitimate complaint

about the final play. LMa— also sulfered though quite a few no-calls down
the stretch most notablv when Micah Brand was clearly slapped on the

im going up for a dunk in overtime. Throughout the game, the refs were
letting the two team- plav and thev were consistently letting them get

awa\ with much more than what conspired with Hawkins.

Besides, nothing Chancv cottld say alter the game could denv ihe

Minutemen their da\ \ -ea-on that started off so wrong has suddenly

turned around, and a once demoralized team has leapt back into a posses-

sion ihey were used to holding throughout much of the 1990'-; fir-t place.

/c.vsc Cinvnspiin is a Collegian Columnist

limsj il
Where it matters most

As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new ground in every

thing from defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special

mission aircraft. As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world

Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our award-winning NightSight'" technology.

But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation And enthusiasm

about the future. In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor

tunities A supportive, down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexi-

ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life

So you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of work. too.

We'll be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office for information on

schedules and to arrange for an interview. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your

resume to: E-mail: resume@rayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments) Raytheon
Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201 , Dallas, TX
75266. U S Citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer.

Opportunities are available fot exceptional students with the following majors:

• Computer Science

• Computer Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Math

• Physics

• Chemical Engineering

• Aeronautical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor
Relations

• Marketing/Communications
• Management

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjObS.COlTl/CaiTipUS for further information including a calendar

of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attrading, retaining, and

inizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545- 1 995

CMCWDAW
922 CAMPUS CENTER

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
Anniversary Week Special

(01/29/01 -02/03/01)

Magic Hat

Rebel

Rebel

Smirnoff Ice

Nmlrmoff Ice

Klllanicr't

KUIarney't

Spates Lager

Sierra Nevada

Honey Brown
Michael Shea

9pks

dplu.
Case 24

6plu.
Case 24

6pks.

12 pit*.

6 pkv

12pks

12pk*.

I2pks.

8.99 .*,

4.99 -arr

17.99 *+p

«.99 •*»»

21.99 •**

S.99 -*t.

10.99 -at*

S.99 •*••

11.99 •«*r

7.99 «»a>

7.99 ••»

Vendance 7*0, While /int. 2.99

Sutler Home IM
White /Inf. 3.99

Kendall Jackson 7*0 9.99

Chardonnay

< onchav Torn |J All klnd\ 9.99
KiiMnof f Vodka 9.99

Southern Comfort 7*0

Mtillbn Ran 7*0

Jack Daniel 1 Itr.

12.99

12.99

|«00

tvzry Ni^Kt Peer df Wir»B taitir*

Register for

hj with Ijk df Giveaway
Mirrors

IkisS

STILL TIME TO ENTER:

Basketball (M/VV/C) A.S.A.P.

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY:

Wallyball (M/VV/C) 2/5

Wrestling (M/VV) 2/5

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

Don't Miss The

cnoff
For more info

215 Boyden
545-2693

tall for times and Im jtions

LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215
On the Web- http7/www.umns eduAimlm/

Minutemen battle to deadlock with NU
Shaw paces UMass in tie
By Matt Brady

Collegian Staff

In sports, thav oltert arc contests where the team who
played harder and stronger lulls short of a victory because
of the iiiitutv of the game is "a game of incho " This was
especially true for the Massachusetts hotkey team as they
lought to a 2-2 tie with Northeastern in a pivotal Hockey
I aaj battle.

lay Shaw scored the game-tying goal 12.25 into the
third period for the Minuiemen (7 16-3, 6*9-1 HH) in a
game where the Maroon and White hit five posts. On the
goal, junior Toni Soderholm broke his stick on a shot
Irom the point. The shut went wide of the goal to the left,

but sophomore Krad Ni/wantowski corralled the puck and
led it in front to Shaw, who promptly flipped a backhand
put Husky netminder Mike Gilhooly for his second goal
ot the season.

"It was a good play off the iaceotl." said Shaw. "I went
to ihe net and no one really picked me up. so I put up an
oil-angle shot and it went in."

UMass was the beneliciaiv of an outstanding perfor
itiaiKc by backup goaltender Mike lohnson lohnson. a
junior starling for the first time miicc Dec I at Boston
University, made 3 > sa\e> on 35 shots to earn a vital point
for the Maroon and White who are tied for seventh in the
conference with 13 points, but stand just three points out

of a lie for third place.

"I hadn't played in three weeks, but I've been working
hard for the past two weeks." lohnson said. "I knew my
time would come."

Alike played really well." head eoMfe Don Cahoon
said "He's a quality goaliender. We've gone with Markus
|llelanen| for a while and I thought Marling Mike would
change things up a bit

"

The Minutemen came out Mrong in the first period, fir-

ing I 3 shots at Gilhivolv. Ihey scored their first goal of the

night when Ni/wantowki threw a shot to the front of the

net and having it deflect off a Northeastern defenseman
through the backstop's legs for his fourth goal of the year.

"I ately our line had been struggling offensively," the

IV.ibody native said. "Thev tried to bring it up the boards,

•0 I picked il up and fired to the front of the net. It went
off the IVman's stick and in."

Despite letting in a somewhat weak goal. Gilhooly was
nearly superhuman for the remainder of the period. |ust

under seven minuies in to the period, senior captain leff

Turner carried the puck into the /one and crossed it to a

wide open Mike Warner, who was denied a goal when the

sophomore netminder stacked his pads to make the save.

The second period saw the Huskies turn the tables on
the Minuiemen. After putting forth strong pressure in the

offensive /one, the vWlOTI took advantage of a defensive

breakdown as |oe Mastronardi took a crossing pass from
Mike (ozefowiez and fired il into the net from point blank

range at the 4:5b mark, lohnson was left helpless on the

play as both passer and shooter were left wide open on the

play.

"A lot of times we go up early, gel content with our

play, and slow down in the second period." Nizwantowski
said. "That was what happened tonight."

With slightly over seven minutes to go in the period, an

intercept by assistant captain Kris Wallis sprung two on

one break for the Minutemen. Tim Turner took the puck
into the zone on the right side, and attempted to cross a

pass to the front of the net. bui was blocked. Turner then

immediately picked up the puck and fired it toward the

top corner, only to see it deflect off of the crossbar and
into the stands.

lust over a half-minute later, at I 3:20. Northeastern

took its first lead of the game. Another defensive mix-up
allowed Brian Cummings to get off a centering pass from

behind the goal line to a streaking Kevin Welch, who put

the puck into the far corner for his first goal of the year.

In the third period, the Maroon and White came out

running on all cylinders, pressuring Gilhooly on several

occasions. At the 10: 1 2 mark of the period, the

Minutemen appeared to have taken the lead, but referee

leff Bunyon ruled that the puck never went in. Tim Turner

took a shot from directly in front of the net and appeared

to hit the top corner of the net. but as the puck hit ihe

ground and rolled in front ol the goal line and wide.

Bunyon immediately ruled no goal, as he was in prime-

position to see the puck.

The Minutemen continued their unrelenting pressure
for the remainder of the game, getting their best chance at

victory with 20 seconds to go in regulation. During a rush

in front of the net. Warner flipped a rebound toward the

shelf, only to see it sail high of the crossbar and into the

seats.

Northeastern's only true scoring opportunity over the

final two frames came at 3:21 of overtime, when captain

loe Fahey fought off a check from newly added freshman
Nick Kuiper to flip a pass to a wide open Graig Mischler.

only to see lohnson slide across the crease to swallow the

puck in his glove.

"He cut around the outside, it was the third time he'd

done that in the game." lohnson said. "I should have
blocked the pass, but somehow I slid across and it found
my glove."

"I thought the guys played really hard tonight," Cahoon
said. "We had all sorts of chances

."

The Minuiemen are in action again Friday on the road

at Walter Brown Arena on the campus of BU in a game-

that could prove critical in the final Hockey F!ast stand-

ings. Faceoff is at 7 p.m.
Senior assistant captain Kris Wallis is been an itegral part ol the Minutemen's rec

action.

DAM . H.IHN

em success in Hockey East

Lowell loss disheartens Cahoon
River Hawks come out firing, prove too much for Minuteman pucksters

Kuiper bursts onto scene in Nick of

time to solidify UMass blue liners

By Michael Kobytanski

Collegian Staff

By Man Brady
Collegian Staff

In the incredibly close Hockey East race for postseason position, defending

home ice is never more important, especially against teams toward the bottom of

ihe conference.

On |an. 23. the Massachusetts hockey team played host to basement dweller

Lowell and it fell to the River Hawks 3-2.

Yorick Treille had a goal and an assist for the visitors, including the game
winner at the 5:40 mark of the third period on a shot from the

high slot which went through a screen and got by senior net-

minder Markus Helanen down low.

With the loss, the Minutemen dropped to 7-16-2 overall and

b-^-O in Hockey Fast play.

"This was a very important game tonight." Lowell coach

Tim Whitehead said. "I think that the guys knew that, and as a

result, played a little nervous tonight. I think it would have

been more just if it had ended in a tie. but we'll take it. These

arc two monstrous points."

The Maroon and White are now even at 1-1 with Lowell

this season, with an upcoming game at Tsongas Arena on
Saturday. Earlier this year, they defeated the River Hawks there

5-4 in overtime.

"I'm very upset about tonight." head coach Don Cahoon
said. "I'm not cavalier about this in any way. shape or form. I

don't think that we deserved the fate that we got. and I thought

that we were dealt a pretty |expletive| hand."

Cahoon. as well as the UMass faithful were repeatedly upset

by some calls, or lack thereof, by referee |ohn Gravallese. Several times in the

third period, UMass forwards were held up in the offensive zone, including a

break-in by Mike Warner just before Treille's game-winner, but Gravallese let the

plays go.

"Every game is important, there's no doubt about that," Cahoon added.

"Conceivably, we can finish in ninth place [in the league!, but should we waste

Don Cahoon

our time thinking about it now? No. because that would be a waste of energy.

The only thing that we're worried about is tomorrow's practice and how we're

going to right this ship."

The scoring started early, with Lowell getting on the board at the 5:45 mark

of the first stanza. I am cut Meunier look a dump in from Ron Hainsey and threw

a behind the back pass to Kidney, who was standing right at Helanen's doorstep.

Kidney flipped the puck up and somehow it found its way into the net to give-

Kidney his sixth goal of the season.

lust over three minutes later, at 8:50. with UMass blueliner Randy Drohan in

the box for holding, the Hawks used good puck movement to set

up a point shot for Hainsey. who was selected I 3th overall in the

NHL draft last year. His shot was tipped in front by Meunier, who
took advantage of some sub-par physical play on the penalty kill.

"This was a huge game tonight." UMass junior defenseman

Toni Soderholm said. "It's really disappointing to go down the

way that we did. Lowell controlled the play in the first five min-

utes of the period. We spotted them two goals, and it's tough to

come back from that."

The Minutemen got on the board at 1 1 :46 of the first period.

On the power play, the Maroon and White kept firing at the net.

After Stiderholm's shot was saved into the far comer, captain leff

Turner threw an off angle pass to the front of the net. which

limmy Callahan deflected to a wide open Tim Turner, who flipped

the puck into the netting for his 1 3th goal of the year.

The only scoring of the second period came during a four-on-

four created when UMass' lay Shaw and Lowell's Ken Farrell got

involved in some hitting after the play. With Lowell moving the

puck in the Minuteman defensive zone, an attempted crossing pass

by Hainsey was knocked to center ice by Tim Turner. The puck slid right onto

his brother's stick as Jeff was breaking through the neutral zone. The elder

Turner deked to his left to find an opening beneath the pad of River Hawk back-

stop Jimi St. |ohn.

Both Turners paced the Minuiemen with a goal and an assist each, while

Meunier led the River Hawks with a goal and two assists.

lOURTESI MIDI* RELATIONS

The Massachusetts hockey team
welcomed its newest addition to the

squad over the Holiday Break
Freshman defenseman Nick Kuiper

joined the team in mid -lanuan and

has appeared in five games on the

blue line thus far.

Kuiper will have three yean of cli

gibility remaining following this sea

son. In 52 games with the

Hawkesbury Hawks of the Canadian

lunior Hockey League this year, he

had seven goals and 10 assists.

"I was playing in Hawkesbury. and

we were struggling a bit." kuiper

said. "I thought that it would be good

to finish out the year here
"

The rookie made his debut on Ian

12 against Northeastern. At b-looi-2.

185 pounds, he has provided a steady

presence on defense. For the most

pari, he has been paired on third unit,

usually with Luke Duplessis.

He has not registered a point in

those five games ;md rates as a 5 in

the plus-minus department.

"Nick is going to be a good addi-

tion to out team." head coach Don
Cahoon said of the 18-year-old. "He
skates real well and has great hockey

sense It is going to be a big adjust-

ment for him both physically and
mentally. He will help to add some

depth and quickness to our defense."

Mthough Knipct II now a

Minuteman, it il evident thai he does

have pro potential down the road

iiit National Hockey League's
Central Scouting Service has him
ranked No 14 5 on their mid-season

draft list.

However, since jumping to the

collegiate ranks. Kuiper hat already

acknowledged that there is ,i differ-

ence in skill level between jurtjon and

college.

"I noticed that everything is io

much quicker here." he said. "The
ems are ,i lot strungei . too."

The youngstei has ,i|so had to deal

with a different outlook in the Hand-
ings Mter being a part ol a strug-

gling Hawkesburj nquad, Kuiper now
finds himsell as an integral member
ol a L Mass squad thai is battling for

a Hockey Last playoff spot. \nJ since

the fact that every game holds extra

importance in the linal month, there-

is a verv small individual margin for

error.

I m iu-t going to try to keep it

simple and lr\ not lc make any high-

risk plays,' Kutpei said

In the long term, though, the

Montreal native has aspirations of a

career in the professional ranks.

"I'd like to be drafted and after

that, play pro hockey." Kuiper said.

"I'd like to plav in the Nlll someday,

but il I don't, I'll have a good educa-

tion to fall back cm."

swimming— Individuals shine for men's indoor track in pair of meets
inued from Daae 12 *-continued from page 12

defeating UMass by a score of 149-

125.

There were many bright spots in

this hotly contested match, but one

that stood out was the performance

of the freshman Dexter. The
Centerville native broke her own
school record in the 200 breast...

again. For the second time in as

many meets. Dexter bested the pre-

vious record with a time of 2:20.57.

Dexter did not shine alone as

Hunnewell won the 200 free and

another rookie, Shauna Nielson,

took the 500 free. Once again

Kazanjian. Hunnewell. Buckley and

Dettloff proved that they had no

equal in the 200 free relay.

The Rutgers meet marked the last

home appearance for seniors lulie

Dragon. Sharyn Harrison, Sarah

Newell. Shannon Rowell and Robin

Velona.

With the loss the Minutewomen
drop to 9-3 on the season but now
face a crucial meet at Fordham on

Feb. 3.

By Andy Vogt

Collegian Staff

While the rest of the UMass student body was at home enjoying

the last two weeks of vacation with family and friends, at parties or

at home, the Massachusetts men's track team was hard at work
preparing for their two meets held over winter break. The Maroon
and White emerged with two solid performances against several

very strong teams.

On |an. 19, the Minutemen made the trek across the Mass Pike

to participate in the New F.ngland Challenge Cup along with five

other quality squads from the Northeast (UConn, Brown, Rhode
Island, Boston College, and Providence). UMass finished the day

with fifty points, good enough for a tie with Boston College for fifth

place. The performance was nothing to hang their head at, however,

as the Minutemen were facing some of the toughest competition of

the season. The Huskies finished the day well ahead of the pack

with 1 84 points.

The meet was highlighted by a second place finish by senior

Hugh Reid in the 500-meters with a time of just over 1:05.

Freshman leff lason continued his strong performance in the shot

put, finishing solidly in second place with a throw of just under 51'.

Other Minutemen standouts included senior Mike Harris, whose

two fifth place finishes in the 200-meter and 55-meter dashes. The

400-meter dash saw two other Maroon and White runners shine as

Marc Sylander and Mike Howell finished in third and fourth place,

respectively.

This past Saturday, the Minutemen traveled northward to take-

on UNH and Holy Cross. UMass took second place on the day. fin-

ishing with 128 points, just barely behind the Huskies. The team

fared extremely well in distance events, earning several first-place

finishes.

The Maroon and White's performance was highlighted bv a

dominating outing in the 500-meters, in which I Mass swept the

top three places. Andrew Nowicki led the charge with an Impressive

time of iust over 1:09. followed closely bv his compatriot- Doug
Gush and Garv Colhjpy,

Brian Cronin triumphed in the 800-meter dash, clocking in with

a time of just over 2:00. and the L Mass tela) team picked up anoth-

er distance victory in the 4x800 meter dash

The Minutemen picked up tvw nunc first. place finishes on the

dav as Harris continued to run well in a 55-meter dash win. and

sophomore Reggie Odcn picked up I Mass' initial first-place finish

on the campaign in the jumping events, taking the triple jump with

a distance o! iust ovei 43'.

The Maroon and White continue on the road to the Atlantic 10

championships as thev travel to Kingston. R.I to take on host URI
as well as Brown and once I Nl I once again.

Western Confernce has logjam at power forward, Nowitzki snubbed

Write for

Sports

The National Basketball Association

announced the reserves for the 2001 All Star

Game in Washington, D.C. there are quite a few-

glaring omissions, especially out west.

Put an asterisk next to David Robinson's name

that reads: "Dirk Nowitzki was unable to attend."

Somebody tell Steve Francis that David Stern

addressed his All-Star invite to the Summit, rather

than the Compaq Center.

I guess it is obvious why eighth leading score

Antawn lamison received zero love from the

coaches, because he. just like his Warriors squad,

are in a league of their own.

The NBA, a league that engages in a daily bat-

tle for credibility, would do well to showcase a

seven-foot power forward who's smooth jump
shot can be outdone only by his surfer boy doo.

I guess it would be bad press for someone to

reach out and touch a guy who put up 51 points

on two consecutive nights.

The league would also invoke some positive

vibes into the annual oop-fest by inviting a pint

size, point guard with a 48-inch

vert who consistently keeps an

aging Houston team in games.

But then again the league has

already anointed its poster bo\ leaper in the fan-

tastic Vince Carter

Nowitzki. who averages over 21 points and 9

boards, was handed the shaft by the admiral who
barely manages to drop 14 while playing along

Tim Duncan.

Francis on the other hand nets nearly 20 a con-

test, but instead of marketing the point guard of

M A I I HI W I. SAC CO

the future, they instead put the mouth, pardon, the

glove on center stage.

famison could be the most deserving of the

three. Not only did he make Kobe his hand puppet

as he dropped a half dollar on the 1 akers. he gives

opponent! of the Warriors
someone to actually key on

The majority of the Western

Conference All Star roster is

deserving, and if the Eastern Conference didn't

exist then we wouldn't have this problem of bad

plav ers in the All Star game.

The original Alabama slammer. Antonio

McDyess. is making his first All Stat appearance

representing the resurgent Denver Nuggets

Karl Malonc will have to interrupt his \,K .i

tion to join his fraternity of power forwards in

Rasheed Wallace and Kevin Garnet!

High flying, lane slashing Michael Finley \i

establishing himsell a- a regular at the annual

event, as he will make his second straight Ml Star

appearance.

Gary Paylon will iionicaliv round out the list

of reserve-, despite his reservations about lason

Kidd starting in I"- place,

Mining the Phoenix pass-maatet in the starting

lineup is M V P. candidate Chris Webber.
Duncan and bosom buddies Shaquillc O'Neal

and Kobe Bryant I lie question remains however:

What language will Kobe use to M) I need more

touches/

Comb the plains ol tomorrow's bask page for

the I astern Conference \l! Stars

Matthrw I Sacra is a Collegian cohanmsi
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ftcnvnis

Train to be an EMT
this semester.

Tuesday and Thursday

nights 6-10, plus some

weekend classes.

Total cost $600 For

more information or to

register call 545-1885

Learn to save a life!

WMTMENT FOR RENT

Apartment Cancun 1

week $500

user265349<g>aol com

MfTOFWUlf

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired 7 Do you

know your legal

rights 7 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Handicapped.

Experience, refer-

ences, car, housework

6-10 hours Tue & Thur.

SlO/hr 247-5800

Earn SSS promoting

artists like Nine Inch

Nails, Foo Fighters,

Red Hot Chili

Peppers, Eminem &
The Crystal Method

No experience neces-

sary Visit

wwwnoi?epollution.c

om for info and then

call Minrly Q 800-996-

1816

Put up Posters.

S15/wk2to3hrs. Car,

references, reliable.

259-1227

EMPlOVMtNT

WATNED: Native

Speakers of American

English for listening

experiments S8/hr

ph545-6837

Human Services

Exciting

Opportunities

The Consortium is an

agency that supports

people with disabili-

ties through education

advocacy and ser-

vices.

Program Coordinator

needed to direct and

oversee services pro-

vided to up to six peo-

ple with various learn-

ing challenges.

Supervisory experi-

ence, flexibility, and

optimistic attidtude,

sense of humor, relible

transportation and dri-

ver's license required.

Excellent benefits.

Combination of day

time and evening

hours. $12/hr starting

salary. Send resume

to Janice Harris at

The Consortium, 187

High Street, Suite 204,

Holyoke, MA 01040

AA/EOE.

Full-time/part-time -

Looking to have fun

earning extra income

with a flexible work

schedule? Spend time

with people in a sup-

portive atmosphere.

Call Lon-Ann Bruyett

at (413) 536-2401 to set

up a phone interview.

AA/EOE.

EMPlOVMtNT

Mail Boxes Etc. Year

round part time.

Customer service

skills and lifting

required Computer

background helpful.

Apply in person, 6

University Dr.

(Newmarket Center,

Amherst)

More Than Just Summer

Employment Independent

Lake Camp
Camp Counselors needed

for a private residential

camp m the beautiful

Pocono Mountains of

Pennsylvania We are

looking for people with a

dedication to children,

enthusiasm for diversity,

and a desire to share their

passion in any of the fol-

lowing areas Computers,

Circus, Basketball, Magic,

Rock Music, Volleyball.

Creative Crafts, Tennis,

Swimming, Sailing, Fishing,

Water-skiing, Boating,

Theatre, Dance, Video,

Radio, Nature, Creative

Writing, Soccer,

Newspaper, Softball, SAT

Prep, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Role Playing

Games, Golf,

Skateboarding,

Rollerblading, Rocketry,

Fine Arts, Mountain Biking,

Climbing Wall, Ropes

Course, Kitchen,

Maintenance,

Administration, Driving and

More

CalM-800 399-CAMPask

for Dan or Nigel

www independentlake.

com

French & or German

Speaking cadidate

needed for part-time

work. Contact Diane

at 549-1 169 or email

dcu@remi.com

EMPIOVMENT

Undergraduate

Business Consultant

Gain Accounting

Experience,

Leadership Skills, and

General Business

Experience. 10-15 hrs.

per week, flexible

schedule. Must be

self motivated; able to

work as part of a team

and willing to actively

participate in

University issues

involving the Student

Businesses.

Sophomores and

Juniors are encour-

aged to apply. Pick up

an application at the

Center for Student

Business, 406 Studnet

Union. Questions, call

545-2167. Deadline for

apps Thrusday Feb

15th

STAGE HANDS
WANTED at Fine Arts

Center. $6.75/hr.

Variable schedule-

week day availability

preferred 9-Noon,

1pm-5 Applications at

Production Services

RM146F.A.C.

RAFT GUIDES WANT
ED FOR SUMMER
2001: Zoar Outdoor is

accepting applica-

tions for its Whitewa-

ter raft guide training

program. To request

an application call 1-

800-532-7483 or visit

www.zoaroutdoor.co

m. Applications due

by 2/15/01. EOE.

EMPtOVMINT

New Students

Program Seeking

extroverts for summer
orientation positions:

May 29th -July 18th.

Salary, room meals,

health coverage. Call

545-9681 for more info,

or pick up an applica-

tion at the

Undergraduate

Admission Center.

Deadline Feb. 9

Public Relations

Positions Applications

are now available at

the Undergraduate

Admissions Center for

tour guides, student

admissions Reps, and

summer counselors.

Call 545-9681 for more

information. Deadline

is Feb. 9

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your new
house or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY

BARTENDING CLASS

ES START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hourfundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in a

Luxurious 2 bedroom

apt. at Millvalley

Estates. From Jan

2001. Call Han 253-

5150

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Seeking

roommate for Amherst

apt. Cheap rent. Call

256-6244

SERVICES

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office.

Have you been

ripped-off by a retailer

? Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

TO SUBLET

2 Bedroom Cliffside

Apt. $699/month

including everything.

Call 253-6760

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offer-

ing WHOLESALE
Spring Break pack-

ages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-367-

1252. www.spring-

breakdirect.com

SPRING BREAK
Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours 1-

800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

tions.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS
EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED CAMPUS
REPS! Call USA SPRING

BREAK, toll free (877) 460-

6077, for trip information

and rates. 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www.usaspringbreak.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN &
BAHAMAS EAT,

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE. WANTED CAM
PUS REPS! Call USA

SPRING BREAK, toll

free (877) 460-6077. for

trip information and

rates. 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www usaspring

break.com

ki.si;:

Cbrtrr Numil rarfc.

Tbt Ainrt ( Glacier

St Mary Lea*

Ik a pan of the learn!

lor more information cell:

l-Mt-Jtt-JMI

Apply Online%

It's the place

to Advertise!

What are you

waiting for?

The Daily

Collegian

Classifieds

545-3500
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WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH O
WFSB Q
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
_WVIT

WTIC ' O
WWLP 'O
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

CD

A&E CD
CNN '

CD
COM '

CD
DISC JS)
ESPN €D
LIFE CD
MTV 'ffi

NICK €0
SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

HBO ap
MAX (I)

SHOW ]&

6:00
Clifford-Red

News '

News 8

News
•

Fresh Prince

News

6:30
Business Rp l

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven fir Stereo' jf

News

Simpsons
'

News 8

World News

News it

Judge Judy

Roseanne 'I

Night Court

Worldview i:

NBC News

Frasier S

NBC News

B usiness Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy R

Roseanne .!!

Newsradio it

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer

Inside Edition IHollywood Sq Bette I

Belle i
iHollywood Sq_ Enl Tonight

Inside Edition

Friends it

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra .Nj V
Seinfeld «

Wheel- Fortune
[

Jeopardy! »

Chronicle

Nanny '

Jeopardy 1 «

Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends

Newshour With Jim Lehrer !

Seinfeld B Frasier S

Seinfeld B F rasier B

Fresh Prince .Fresh Prince

Law I Order WMe Rabbit!" R

Saturday Night Live :i

Moneyline Newshour Nj ll

Raging Planet Avalanche

iSportscenter '<

Daily Show ?

Crossfire B

C - Campus
8:00 8:30

Living Edens V in Stereo' K
Welcome-N Y.

Welcome-NY"

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Dawson's Creek Hopeless I
Ed Jusl Friends' (In Stereo) if.

Dawson's Creek Hopeless " It;

Ed Jus: Friends" (In Stereo) £
70s Show IGrounded-Life

Ed "Just Friends fir Stereo) V
Living Edens A iln Stereo

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

7 Days Head Case (in Stereoi

Ripley s Believe It or Not!

Biograph y: Alt.la Scourge

Wolf Blitzer |The Point 1

9:00 9:30 [
10:00 10:30

JANUARY 31, 2001

Jazi Nr iln Slereo) (Part 10 ol 1C

"One Ki')";2000. Drama) Anne Heche, tin Steieoj JT

"One Kill"(2000. Drama) Anne Heche, tin Stereoi «

Drew Carey X [Spin CityA

Jack a Jill "California Dreamm

West Wing (In Stereoi

Jack 4 Jill "California Dreamm"

West Wing (In Stereo; it

Temptation Island iln Stc-e:

West Wing (In Stereo) i!'

Once and Again iln Stereoi «

News

Law & Order ?:" fin Stereo)

News Arrest * Trial

Law a Order Stifl In Stereo)

News

Law a Order ' Slit! " (In Stceo)

Jau V (In Stereoi iPart 10 of IQ.i tf.

Drew Carey R [Spin City 3C Once and Again Sli

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo) Frasier [Mad Abt You

WCW Thunder

American Justice f .

Larry King Live »

Raging Planel !• ;;

»« "Dirty Poller: Scoundrels (1988. Comedy) Steve Martin, Michael Came
[Marrying Tribe ol the Amazon

21

Golden Girls Golden Girls |lntim»le P ortrait

Direct Effect Super Bowl Uncen-Sored

Pinky a Brain [Catdog
[

Hey"Arnold ! «

College Basketball North Carolina State at Wake Forest (Live)

Hercules Legendary .Irnys

48 Hours

ER

Walker Texas Ranger ''•

TBA

Rugrats

All Kinds of Families E
Til -:ereo)i(

Thornberrys | Brady Bunch
Babylon 5 (In Stereo! [Space: Above and Beyond «

Medical Detect iMedicai Detect Bio Stuff:

r

se Ends In Stereo) !i Pretender A Virus Among Us

JAG gton H:

BigStull Water S

Into the Amazon: First Contact

Investigative Reports '.

CNN Tonight |Spi n Room it

South Park t TV Funhouse

Deadline Discovery V
College Basketball Maryland at Virginia .Live:

What Mikes a Farmif 12001 . Drama) Brooke Shields K
To Be Announced

Facts ol Lile Facts of Life

Fear tin Slereo)

3 5 Company |3 s Company

Inlemo" {\960, Horror) Irene Miracle (In Stereo) 31

Ultimate Ten Bigoasl [Super Structures: NORAD
NBA Basketba ll Los Angeles Lakers at Minnesota Timberwotves (In Slereo live) |NBA

Nash Bridges Promised land" |"Ama"(20Q1. Adventure) Gerard Butler ,C~

« Vy Dog Sky (2000) FrankieMumz PG |Peep Blue Sea [**** 'American B9auly"(t999) Kevin Spacey (In Slereo; 'R'

I

Heartbreak Ridge (1986. Drama; Cimi Eastwood ;ln Slereo R'.ft • |t» ukhol Time" 1 1995) Johnny Depp R
«"

5 30' •»'. me Age ol Innocence" (1993) Danie 1 Day-Le*is « \t*', ' Payback"[ 1999. Suspense) Mel Gibson. (In Stereo) R W
Oz ' Cuts Like a Kmfe' R

11:00 11:30
In the Life

News «

News B

News I

Friends B

News

Blind Dale

News

Friends S

News

Late Show «

Late Show

Nighthne

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier «

Tonigh^Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) «

News

Spin C ity 'I [Spin City "

Ripley s Believe II or Notl

Nighthne X_

Law* Order Jurisdiction" R

Sports

Daily Show_it_[S]ein's Money

Moneyline

Justice Files

Sportscenter M

Golden Girls

Undressed ',

All in Family

Crossing Over [Crossing Over

Big Stuff: Water

Golden Girls

Say What Krke

Jeffersons «

« "The island ol Or Moreau"

'AMd"! 2001)1

*• i PwpfliweSw [1999] |
««'; "The Endotthe Altatr' (1999, Drama) R' 3T

|
"Big Daday X

Soul Food • Queens ol Comedy
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BuHtcmp F»»tivo| By Elliot G. Garbauskas

X THtUH THC t.«VCRA/Mt*A , i
ost t« mC rneive hao m-\

3oy.C X uf»oTe

Kai|Mi» K14» By Adorn Souliere

CjI

tjfeAoe »ac .

PoTATo iA>Av»

t»C»V^* PdTrVr* *Af-AO

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Don't lAjotry ^D»^t"

W.03 your f»rrf-

~1

Gra^«S don't mcoin

yo\j C<xf\ o[rjrd<-

_tV>i_

VourMGt>-PA

\i

—

I r^ THINKING OF
ADOPTING AN
INCOtAPREHENSIBLt
ACCENT SO PEOPLE
U)ONT ASK f\E

QUESTIONS

Ur^ ARE YOU
LEAVING THAT
COFFEE POT
EfAPTV RIGHT
IN FRONT OF f-NE?

f-NEEVERNA
DERNA FURNA
ALGONKIN
BUHJOORNA

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

(bury By Garry Trudeau

1 mi *7- -

**<A7 navt
WZQ07SD

I

GO&Ner
&IIN OF
nuuve
143.661
oalutts
- «

Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

WHAT'S IT'S MY
TMiS CHRISTMAS

DOCUMtNT' LIST

THIS YlAB I'M AStOWG FOR
MoRt MIMORY, A Bt&OER
HARD DRivt. AND &OID-
PLATED CONNlCToRS FOR
my usb ports

AND MAYK THE SAME
WHO DO PIRSON WHO
YOU THINK HACKED THE

WOULD 6«Vt FLORIDA CLEC-

YOO ANY TlON BOARD'S

OF THAT" MAINFRAME
LAST MONTH*

iF YOU ASK
ME, YOU'VE

&OT TOO MUCH
MEMORY AS

1T1S.

Rj,T»€ "i"Of?i3rvvJeS'!>

CATBO*' *A5A
THOU6H1'EXPtRiniAT
TO SVOW Ow QoANTOM
STiTLS ARi UNCERTAIN
jnTil OBSWVCP

I
I DECIDED
TO '•'A'VcA - .TKAL

BuT >H
PROPOSED
THE LAc Of A

RAPI04CTIVZ
ATomc ..pt;

R£lLA5£ OfAPL r

CYAMPCaAS.'

SOIuS^
SmOk TUNtS
iN^TtAD

'- S 'SAf'-

-'AX^is- 4

A TO iAOTtiZ

*«ER£
SJjltttLS -Re
»Sf£»iPP£S* -~

JOS

SAMMY*.'
AND AN

40^R8t ;

Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis

Dilbert By Scott Adams

•'**> ...Wt'U. NORAON
IT IN The morning... in The
MEANTIME *aTWAVE TO ACT

UK.E CLARA'S PHKCNTS...Mil
h£R iT'S BED TIME.

nhy nef
WHY DO / KAVt
to do it" Hsu,rn

I HAVt AJi MAOf
TO MAINTAIN

*Y~ A/1
'inAarTjr YEW-

t

HHAT'S

mo HAS 1

pRO*LEnret \ "-.a u

THli NO
isn't L^r*
GO"<G cur;
^V'S ™rT

&e:ause c* its
PROMISE That
iT AU MEANS
MORE TKA.N

PLASTIC TREES
AND MiCRCwAVE
CHESTNUTS

RiGHT...
AND
TmEN
VvVAT

1

I '.jRN
ANDlOCX
OPE-
rJLLf TO
SEE ^
AN^T«INj
HAS...

H©r©scop6 S

completely foreign to you as the
day opened.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
competition may be s

18)-AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
Try to keep your anger in

today, or you may find yourself
Try to keep your anger in check
today, or you may find ye
saying things you'll regret later.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

You're likely to attract a great deal
of attention today - just by being
yourself! Your charisma is increas-

ing.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) -Your
compatibility with a friend, co-
worker or teammate may come
under suspicion today, but you
can defend yourself easily.

TAURS (April 20-May 20) - Get
out there and exercise your mind
and your body today. The more
active you are, the more likely you
will be to enjoy what comes your
way.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - Give
yourself a little more room to

maneuver today and you'll enjoy
the results. Evening brings an
opportunity to explore something
hidden.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

You are more interested in satisfy-

ing your won curiosity at this time
than you are in solving a problem
for others. Remember to get the
facts!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You
may be able to overturn a decision
thai the authorities have handed
down recently - simply because
you're willing to do the legwork.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - You
may be hiding things unnecessari-
ly at this time. Don't waste time
keeping secrets from those who
are on your side!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You
may be quife impulsive today, and
not everyone will react favorably to

your passionate expressions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

You may feel that the pace is foo

slow and leisurely for you today,

but the fact is that you are in need
of a little more time to contem-
plate.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21)
- Repetition can allow you to

become more accustomed to

something that may have been

19)-
The competition may be stiff

today, but you have what it takes
to come out on top despite any
limitations of which you may cur-

rently be aware.

\ 111 herst Wi'tithei

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

<£? <C?

HIGH: ?S

LOW: 24

HIGH: 40

LOW: 22

HIGH:32

LOW: 1

1

All-Staff Meeting
This Thursday @ 6 pm

-» of tiH«e r>ay

4 4 T^ke good care of your nipples while you're alive

because when you die that's where the angels pick you up.

-Jon Stewart

ACROSS
1 Singer Judo
6 Long walk

10 Always
1

4

High points

15 Garden spot

16 Annoy
17 Tree knot
IB Olinolhlm
19 Pens contents

20 Suit matenal
21 Fiapiacks

23 Mindreader s

power
25 Catchall abbr

26 Hen-ing kin

29 Fiery stone

32 Baseballs
Stengel

37 Haul
36 Applaud
39 She
40 "We wish

you —

'

43 Mechanic s )ob

44 Charged atoms
45 Single

46 —Park
Colorado

47 Yemen s port

46 Shortlived
fashions

49 Kitchen mess
SllMettat Maghe
53 Like a beer cub
56 Tali and thin

62 A twist of —
63 Lotion additive

64 Cunning
65 Eye pad
66 Leisurely

67 Seasonal
toppe'

66 Compass
point

69 May honorees
70 Memwi n« song

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

I? IBOO O 2000 LKMMd F«*\.r» Siry*e«'«

DOWN
Is a shrew
Teen bane
Actor Shanf
Joined
Man and Capn
Assist

7 Thought
6 Hotel for FkJo

9 Put into affect

10 Actor Estrada

11 Tarzane
tranaport

12 Wapitis

13 Legal matter

22 Gain entry to

24 Sea anemone
for one

26 Schedule
27 Soil component
28 Secret -
30 Yukon footwear

31 Plant parasite

33 0ty

34 Mead's island

35 Cousin ol a
gazelle

36 Affirmatives

36 Like good bread
39 Helsinki folk

41 Dakota Indian

42 Caviar, actually

47 Moonahol
mission

48 Show off

50 Te
52 Seaweed
53 Uncommon, to

Claudius
54 Elevator man
55 In case
56 Weaver s need
57 Evergreens
59 Close at hand
60 "Fish Mage'

artist

61 Cheer
62-Behf

Todcy's P.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for more? Information.

LUNCH

Shepherds Pie

African Vegetable Stew

(H, W) (vegan)

Spinach-Mushroom Quiche

(b) (vegetarian)

Sweet & Sour tofu

(vegan)

DINNER

Beef Fajitas

(F,W)

Greek Style Tofu

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Black-Eyed Peas

(vegan) (B. H, W)

Ginger Black Beans

(vegan) (F)

Veal Cordon Bleu

(H)

Roast Pork (B)

Today's Staff

Night Editor Bryon Smith

Photo Technkion

Copy Editor Sam Wilkinson

Production Supervisor Alan Basque

Production Staff

Kara Stokes

John Zowiilak
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UMass turns up heat in
By Adorn White
Collegian Staff

I'llll \DI I I'lllA h seemed lilting

somehow fot ,i basketball game of thi-

magnitude lo be decided in four md
hall seconds oi action Foi .1 bailie

foughi so valiantly by both side* to

conic down lo a foul -Ik>i rimming nut

,inj »i whistle remaining silent between

.1 rcfem leeth

lli.ii 1- precisely the scenario that

unfolded Saturday afternoon at

rempk l iacoura* Center, when the

Ma—adm-cu- men's basketball team

tunned the Owls ol rempk M M in

overtime 1 Mass Kitwaru Rhymei laid

in .1 Mont) Mack feed to give hi- team

rite bad with 2ts tick- remaining, md
the mi. 11..mi stood up when lemple'-

David Hawkins missed the second ol

two free ihrow* with -t 4 second! on

1 1 iv dock
Hawkins somehow pulled Km own

hKiuihI uuj oi the ensuing melee, but

Mtaldn'l 1 shot as be was
swarmed ! l Mass defenders

IK-pm vehement protest l'\ both the

iiwl players and hv.nl coach |ohn

Cheney, no foul was called juJ the

final huzza sounded

I I1.1t sv ,1^ the ww -t foal ol the

whole t'.ink thane) said. "David was

iu-i knocked lo the floor, they took hat

k-^« inn from under him the) came
right down un his arms with no ball at

.ill Policemen don't beal .1 guy thiti

badly

Mack finished with 20 point- to

bad .ill scorer*, whifc Rhymei racked

up M point- and 1 1 rebounds lot hi-

thud double double in four games. Ihv

«in left the Minutemen with 6 l

record in the Mfamtk 10 (IMO overall)

and .1 Hi- for firsl place hi the confer-

ence with St k'seph's

I'hc iv.imi has now won foui straight

and hx >'i seven afiei managing only

imiv vieton in n- first seven game*.

'Ihi- one should kt people know

thai l Man 1- h.Kk." Mack said.

"We're the kind ol team 1hi.1l takes

something from every game and carries

11 over, and what we got from ihi- one

i- thiii we can beat anybody."

I he stands guard gave l Mam mol

at victor) m regulation at he was

foufcd bj lemple- Qumcy Wadley on

.1 perimeter jumper and converted Knh

free throws for 15-51 Muhmw and

White lead win 15.6 lacondi bit But

Owl Ales Wc-hs (10 points) hanked

homv I -econd-chancc lavup with

under 10 second- lell to lovk the game

at lVall

ihv Minutemen missed 1 chance to

steal the aria when shannon Crooks'

lane runnvt and time -uh-equent tip-

on then linal possession oi regulation

wouldn't fall.

luniOT guard I snn Greer led the

Owl- with 16 points, seven oi which he

earned iit the charity stripe. Hawkins
and junior forward Kevin Lytic con-

tributed I 3 point- apieee for lemple

l \la-- hviid coach lames "Bruiser"

I lint -aid that hi- Mam'l key defensive-

U was stopping Wadley I he senior

iwingman had averaged 14 points per

game during the Owl-' three defeats ol

the Minutemen bat year.

I a-l war. it wasn't | Mark |

Karchei 01 Greer or I yde who killed

u-: it was Qumcy Wadley," I lint ssid

•| told Mont) 'You'd better step up,

my man.' I thought hv did s good job

ol guarding him today

Wadley finished adth 10 points, but

had only Hve point- on I ol 3 -hooting

from the Held at the end ol regulation.

He had averaged over 17 point- per

game since the onset oi A 10 confer*

encc pla\

I he game, televised nutionalK as

pan oi ESPN's "Rivalry Week" and

viewed live b) over 7,000 fan- ill the

Liacouras, wa- an emotional seesaw

affair of 15 lead changes and countlc—

clutch shots, Temple built an early

lour point edge (11-71 on the bruising

Minutewomen capture

two tri-meet triumphs
By Mathew F. Sacco

Collegian Staff

Alia reeling off five straighi win-

to stari the season, the good ship

Massachusetts wa- thrown oil

course by tropical storms "Syracuse"

and ' t unnecticut

Despite the coupled setbacks, the

\l assachusetts
women - *w imining

and ili\ mi' team
_:d t hv com -v

and navigated it's

way to two consec-

utive tri-meet win-

.inii a wl

lefc

OlllC-t

at 1 he
1, I .

p o w v 1 It i' u - v

Rutgers.

I he Iu-i stop on

the Maroon snd
W hitc - w inter u>\

>v .1 • -..til h

Rl fot a

nish with 1 hv

Ram* and fellow

I .1 Salle.

M, Min

arl) e\ ei •

ol the meet was nevei in question.

lunioi Mine Dettloff led the

Man.on and \\ lute

KTIW MIDI* RtLATIONS

Anne Dettloff

conference rival.

ten were a factor

it as the outcome

with 1I1

place inn

n in

first

win

500

Bei k v I hinnvw el I

came aw a\ v iciori

oil- 111 the ) OP and
200

e

u k

sort b) taking firsi

in 1 he I 00 bi

and (he 200 biva-t

Ihv freshman near-

ly hruk v hvi own
schi il in the

200 in .11 2 22 20,

I he underclassmen continued lo

impress as freshman I suren Rowell

won the 200 individual medley and

sophomore Molly Buckley won the

St) f|

l Mass went on to -weep the reby

events cementing a victory In the

thtee -team meet Hie Minute-women

smassed 429 points dwarfing the

competition as I as.ille i242i and

L Rl 1 D»l ) could not even muster a

challenge.

The next target for the Maroon
and White was the port city of

Baltimore, Maryland, where it would

he met with strong resistance from

the Colonials and the Retrievers.

I Mass dominated the tri-meet.

defeating George Washington lb4-

134. and Maryland-Baltimore
County lob- 1 J2.

in the previous
meet in Rhode Island.

Dexter was less than

it second aw ay I rem
breaking her previous

mark in the 200
breast. In Baltimore

the freshman came
through, shattering

her old school record

with the swift time of

2:21.79,

Andrea ka/anjian

was the victor in both

the 50 and 100 free

while junior Dettlofl

completed the UMass
-weep in the Freestyle

by taking the 200. Kate Allen won

the three-meter diving competition

with ;i score of 250.1 5.

flic Minuiewomen prosed once

again that they are an especially

lough team to beat when il comes lo

the relays.. The killer "B-" ol the

sophomore class.

I i//> Boyle, Molly

Buckley and Lauren
Bulkeley teamed with

Dettloff to take the

200 free relay, while

freshman Lauren
Rowell team e d up
with Dettloff.

k.izanjian and Dexter

to win the 200 med-
ics relay.

The relay events
once again served as

a cementing factor in

another Maroon and

White victory.

I Mass concluded

long winter journey on Senior

Das in \mhcr-t. The Minutesvomen
took on the title ol underdog as the

Scarlet Knights ol Rutgers galloped

into the Rogers pool on the linal

weekend ol winter session.

Although the Maroon and While

went into the meet as underdog-. Its

performance on Senior Das wa-
. and impressive. Rutgers barely

e-eaped Amherst with a victory,

Turn to SWIMMING page 9
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Christen Dexter
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Minutemen dominating Atlantic 10

after lackluster non<onference play

|| ss| t,|<l I NSPAN

I > .IAN

Monty Mack led UMass to its tirst-ever victory at the Liacouras Center

Saturday in a 65-64 triumph over bitter rival Temple. Earlier in the week the

Minutemen also downed LaSalle.

thank- to I he three point -nipcl lire ol

Mack and -enioi point guard lonathan

DePina (a combined 4-of-8 from down-

turn t. MEN'S HOOP page 8

inside play oi lyde, whom Rhymer
-impls couldn't contain one on-one

l yde was kicking [Rhymer's] bun

in the lii-l hall." I lint -aid

L Ma-- wrestled back the lead

It i- official. The \1a--achu-ett-

men- ba-ketball team i- actuallv play-

ing well.

I s en allei I Ma-- dominated

George Washington in the second hall

on it- was |0 a 7n b0 win and esen

allei il shocked Xavtei on it- home
llooi the doubter- were -till there.

People weie -till he-itatlt 10 -as the

Minutemen were a -old team altet thes

Sounded OUt lis e point win at home

against Dayton and then lit up
Duqucsnc Iwo days later in

Springlield

But now. after

ttas cling down lo

Philadelphia and
-weeping a pair of game- liom A-10

rival- leinple and I aSallc. esen the

mo-i negative oi (am can -as that the

Mamnn and White i- doing esersthing

in it- power to climb back into the

postseason hunt. UMass mighl hase

"-ell an eatls grave bj getting off

to a 2-9 Start, but n i- doing it- be-t to

scratch and crawl its was out of the

ground and back onto the national

scene.

The Minutemen might -till -land at

onls X 10. but oser the last month thes

base managed tO -take out I -hare oi

lir-t place in the conference hs being

one la-t -eeond threepointei aw, is

from a perfeel 7-0 A- 10 record And

de-pite the fact that \ idal Ma-siah I the

culprit ol the shoi that beal the

Maroon and White) and the rest of St.

Bonaventurc ended up beating

Amherst's mo-l renowned hoop- team

on human I >. ihi- pa-i weekend's

one-point overtime adO oser the

lemple Owls -howed that LMa-- is

capable of beating anyone m confer-

ence play, and thai it will he a vers

feared team once the A-10 tournament

comas around in March.

I he well-played battle beiween the

Owl- and Minutemen also allowed

Ma--.Khu-ett- to gain -ome measure of

revenge fot last sear's three drubbings

that it UK.k at the hands of Temple.

"It I'm not mistaken before last

sen it wa- all even." head coach lames

'Bruiser" Font said. "Bui thes beat us

three lime- la-t sear, pretty bad. It's

nv,il- week on I SPY so I guess this is

I rivalry "

Not only did the game allow the

Minutemen to enact

levenge. however, but

il was also a great

indication ot how far

the team ha- come since the beginning

ol the sear Anyone who watched the

Maroon snd White- debacles against

such team- a- Maiquette and Holy

Cross realized thai it really was a dif-

leient team out there against the Owls.

Ihe team that plased Temple mini-

mized ils turnovers , hit some clutch

live llnow- i.ilthough lamcel Pugh did

mi— two lieebie- that could base iced

the game tor hi- team), and most

importantly, did not seem afraid to

win.

With LMa— plasmg well and with

lemple di-plasmg the -moothne-s and

-lability alwas- found on a lohn

Chauev coached ball elub. it made for

a gaBM thai wa- quite more enjoyable

to watch than some ot the early season

brick-fasts.

Ihi- was as good a game as I've

been invoked in." flint said. "As a fan.

sou teal Is had to enjoy the game
today

With the ssin. UMass moved into a

lir-t pla-e tie with St. Joseph's for the

Turn to WINNING page 8

Coyner nets 1 iii :h in win
By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's basketball team took the hardwood this

pa-i Sunday looking to end a two game losing streak against last place

loulliam. The Ram- entered the Mullins Center looking for their first-ever

win in the Pioneer \allcs. which, to the di-mas ol the visitors, was

nowhere to be lound

In what was a solid game for the Minutesvomen. UMass was able to

control the tempo of the contest earls and do svhal it wanted to sshen it

wanted to, and the result was s much needed 7 1 i4 win. The win. which

notched up the Maroon and White's Atlantic 10 record at 4-4 (sl-IO over-

all), ties I Mast in -i\th place in the A- to with

Dayton.

The highlight of the afternoon for mans of

the Mullins Center patrons mav not have been

the win itself, but the event thai occurred with

I 44 left in the I Ma— ssin. Senior point guard

and team captain kaths Coyner xsa- fouled and

was sent to the charity -tripe By hitting both of

her tWO fieehies, Coyner notched her I .000-

careei point a- a Minutesvomen. Coyner posted

lo point- and -even a— i-t- <m the afternoon,

"I'll take a victors ans das over this kind ol

thing." Coyner said. "It's a milestone! and I'm

glad I did it. We plased a good game today, sse

played with a lot of emotion and this just added

to that."

Coyner hit the first shot ol the game, a ties,

and UMass never relinquished the lead. A cou-

ple of charity -hots by Ebony Pegues gave the

Minuiewomen a 14 point lead with 7:>i left in

the first half, but the Rams never packed it in.

Fotdham cut the lead lo I I point- entering half-

time, and wat able to slice thai down to an

eight-point deficit earls in the second frame, but

that was as close as the Rants could come. An

Ambat Sneer bomb from behind the arc pui the

Minutewomen up by 1 7 ssith b:2ti left in the

game, and I Otdhara would eventually go home
w ith a I 7-poinl lo—

.

UMass featured double-digit scoring from

lise player-, most notably, sophomore center |en

Butler. Butler put up 14 points while amassing

22 resounds foi her eighth double-double of the

season,

"She ||en| was phenomenal." head coach

loanie O'Brien said "When sou come out and

gel 14 defensive rebounds. I don't care who
you're playing, that- tome effort, iwenly-lwo

rebounds is almost ridiculous."

Sophomores Siiti I iivandl and Pegues each

scored I I points for the Minutewomen while

Coyner and freshman Paige Ham- each -cored

10 points on the afternoon,

Solid point distribution was I major factor tot

UMass in il- I 7 point win.

"Today was big for HI lo get five people in

double figures." O'Brien said. "That's something

we would love lo base eveis game, and hopeful-

ly we can continue to do that more and more
"

Chelsea keegan led the Rams with IK points

in it- lo-. lordhum (4-15. 1-7 A 10) will the

ho-t the Minutewomen in a rematch on Feb.

8th In UMass' victory over

UMass entered the lordham match-up on a two game slide. George

Washington came to the Pioneer Valley and crushed the Minutewomen

with a 28-point loss on |an. 21. Two days later. LaSalle visited Amherst

and delivered a 25-point heart-wrenching loss to the Maroon and White.

UMass only featured one player in double digits scoring in each of the loss-

es (Coyner and Harris) and shot less than >o percent in both contests.

UMass shot 39/5 against lordham. while the Rams shot 36 percent.

I his was huge." O'Brien said. "We had a tough weekend last weekend.

W e had our heads handed to us in two games where we came out flat. We
did a pretty good job today. We had some spurts where we played some

really good basketball, and it was the first time in a while we really went

out and attacked people. This svas one we had to have."

|ARfT BAKR/COIUGIAN

Fordham senior captain Kathy Coyner netted her 1000th career point.
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Students go to marketing X-tremes
WINTER X GAMES

February 2~«

MPN.ESPN2andABC

,QNm<Momoom

By Jessica May
Collegian Staff

Student i from the U niversit) • 1

1

Massachusetts Spori Management
Program have been selected to partici-

pate in the marketing ol the 2O0I Winter
\ Garnet being held <n Mount Snow in

southern Vermont lot the second year in

I row

l he V« lnt< i \ Camel will be held
from Feb, i to Feb. 4 and will feature

over 150 international athletes within the

disciplines ol snowbearding, skiing,

snowmobiling and the new Moto \ Big

\ii event.

The student'* enrolled in the class,

titled eXalt Marketing Associates, have
been taken out ot the classroom and
placed in the middle ot the world'-, see

ond largest winter sporting event. Spon-

sored bj I spn and Mount Snow I Kali

Associates is ,i grassroots marketing Force

responsible fot promoting the event to

othei college student- in visiting local

hai-. ski clubs and other areas to give

people a- much information about (he
Wintei \ Games as possible.

I Ik clasn i- broken up in to fbu.1 ,lil

ferent segments, each ot which is respon
siblc fot marketing to different region* in

Ihe NurtheaM. The group- have marketed
the Wintei \ Games to ovei 65 college*

within ,i thiee hour ladiu- ol Mourn
Snuu and have used combinations "I

campus vi-its. bar promotions, -ki lho|

promotions and extreme film Mewing ia

promote the MOI Wintei \ Games.
"I \.ilt student! not onlv. were m-tiu

mental in the marketing and promotions
i,| the game- m college and grassroots

promotions but the) were also Instru-

mental in the operations and competition

organization aspects ol the event With
their help we are looking Forward to out

mo* I successful \ Games to date -aid

lason Naumoff. Marketing and
v i niiiiuuuat ion- Managci foi ESPN
Wintei N Gaines 'These guy* real)) were

UMass lends 300k to save local theater
Melissa Shattuck

Collegian Stall

The Amherst Cinema Board received a $500,000
loan from the Univeniij oj Massachusetts
Foundation. The monev lioni this loan is going to be

u-ed to turn the old Amhersi Cinema building into a

cultural arts ceotci

The idea for this project »j- thought up bv group
of Amherst resident- who did not want this available

ipace to turn into another club ot bar These citizCfW

teli as though the center ol Mnhersi created more ol .1

Friday night atmosphere .md wanted to have some-
thing centrally located that would appeal to all resi-

dents.

"When the building wa- not -bowing movie- reel

dent- Started developing idea- that would be appeal-

ing to all Amherst resident! and to create more ol a

balance in town." -aid Meg Gage, co-chair ol the

Amherst Cinema Board,

The resident- then decided to establish a partner-

ship with the New World Theatre. The New World
Theatre is a universit) based theatre companj who
works close!) with the line Art- tenter. Since the

closing of the llanulen Theatre, ihe New World
Theatre has been without B place to call home

"We*ve developed a partnership with the \mhetst

Cinema committee to trv to put a cultural center in

the middle of town." said lose Tolson, Managing
Director.

So how ex actly is this happening? The Amherst
Cinema Hoard has raised $500,000 from the town"
The mone) that thev have raised so tar has been spent

on studies and the actual purchase of the building.

They have then borrowed $500,000. Three hundred
thousand dollars of this has been borrowed from the

UMass foundation, apd the remaining $200,000 has

been borrowed from a* foundation in Northampton
"Right now we're in a little bit ol a quiet phase,"

Gage said. "We've had 4S days to buv the building

and have just met the deadline."

Currently the Amherst Cinema Hoard is trying to reach

their fundraising goal of Sb.5 million. They are applying to

numerous foundations, the state, and individuals for large

and small donations

^HAIINIMABII 1 OILK.lAN

Left for dead, the Amherst Cinema Board is attempting to revive the Amherst Cinema with the support ot UMass.

The cultural center will directly benefit both Amherst resi-

dents, and members of the I. Mass community A cultural cen-

ter in the middle of town will provide a variety of opportuni-

ties for everyone and give people different types ol actives to

enjov in Amherst. With the New World Ihe

manent pari ol the cultural center, Tolson

"even thing that i- done at the eentei wil

reflect on the University a- a system.

aire being a per-

leel- B! though

I felt positive!)

SGA funds spring concert
By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

5HMINI MARTIrCOUtCIAN

Spinning in the rain.

Without the presence ol a Student

Government Association Senate.
-even individuals have been Forced to

make all decisions direct!) affecting

the student body

Appointed members ol the SGA's
coordinatingVouncil have been acting

in a special term since the end ol last

semester, Last night wai the second
official meeting of the winter session

to make quorum. However, problems
arose when two members of the coor-

dinating council, Ague- Caprone ,md

l.ianell lames, decided to vacate then

seats on the council yesterday after-

noon, thus leaving onlv live out of the

seven member- aetive.

This was the second scheduled
meeting of the week, as quotum wa-

not meet for this past Tuesday- meet-

ing. Finally, with quorum met. the

coordinating council was able to be

back to business once again, financial

issues became the headliner of the

night as several RSO's u- well as stu-

dent- run businesses came looking lor

financial support.

This year's Spring Concert has
been faced with financial issues, a- a

notable S20.000 has. as former
S e n a t o r a n d C h a it o I L n i v e r s i t v

Productions and Concerts ( I PI |

Finance left Bazydlo -aid. "has fallen

between the clacks," in the past two
year-. The missing monev ha- left

people scrambling. UPC and the

SGA, the two major event coordina-

tors, have faced a gap as well a- com-
plications in the formation ol thi-

vear's budget.

Ba/vdlo came before the coordi-

nating council requesting a $10,000
grant for Spring Concert funding.

"I don't want to have to cut an act

because we don't have funding,*
Bazydlo said, "I really want to be able

to pull this concert out ol debt and
-till keep up the popularity ol the acts

up."

The coordinating council granted

them funding in a unanimous vote

Three other student groups received

funding in addition to I PC. I a Casa

de la Dominica was granted $2,000

dollars to lund it- spring concert,

Other group- to receive funding were

the University of Massachusetts Chess

Club and the -tudent run Sylvan

Snack Bat

The Sylvan Snack Bar. which was

broken into last semester, requested

funding for damage- ;i- well a- For It!

student payroll. It stressed the need

for the payroll funding as employees

were forced to take tare ot the mess

8S vvell as aftei planning.

"I agreed with the funding of all

four of the groups, but I was hesitant

in giving the -tudent run business

money for payroll ." -aid Mike
laugher. Coordinating council mem-
bei .md i'ban of Ways and Means
"Paving $600 For student payroll was

something I was personalis uncom-
fortable with."

Despite differences between mem
her- ol the council, a debate settled

the issue and all panic- agreed that

the funding wa- what wa- leallv

important. The Sylvan Sn.uk Bar

received the requested $1,109.76,

and will be reopening Monday I eb. 6,

Although funding was allocated,

member- oi the council expressed a

genuine concern over the Fact thai

onlv three people were giving out

lunds. rather than a Senate.

"I think overall it went well, but

having two member- drop out ol the

-even, when we -hould have a Senate

i- haul." House Speaker 1 1 in

f Itringham said. "I don't like making

decisions with onlv three people pre

sent

laugher also expressed concern

ovei the allocation ol Funds in last

night- meeting. He expressed B gen

era] concern ovei the legalities ol the

council's abilitv to allocate funding to

RSO's and -tudent run organizations

on campus,
"I'm not convinced that we have

the abilitv tvi allocate funds to these

groups, but Gabe [Chiel justice,

Gabriel Tavares] has allowed ii to

Turn* XGAMES page 2

A WMUA D| provided music in front of the Student Union yesterday.

Provost passed

over for Iowa

State position

By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

Provost CuT! Marrett won't

be President Marrett anytime

soon Chanceiloi Martett is still

-ibilitv

Marrett a ti a linali-i in the

Iowa Suite I niversit) President

.. Ii

The Iowa Board ot Regent*

announced lait week that

Gregorv I Geoffory, a senioi

administrator from the

l niversit) ol Maryland, got the

nod

Iheie i- still no word fiotn

the President's Office on any

interim Chancellor lor the

Ainhertt campU! However,
Marrett is considered a prime
candidate at least bv the acad-

emic deans

The Caittptt* Chronicle
reported that the Dean- sent a

Ictlei to the President - olfiee.

endorsing the current Provo-t

and Senioi Vice t haneellor for

Academic Affairs us interim

Chancellor.

The President's office was
unavailable for comment, as

was Provost Marrett. Many
academic dean- were also

unavailable.

At this point, it is still eon

fecturc to consider Marrett the

heir apparent. However, if the

academic deans are "urging"

the President William Bulger, it

i- quite likely that the

President's office will review

Marrett's Iowa State inter-

views.

Marrett met with the Ames
eampus of ISU on lanuary

17th. at an open forum.
Marrett was peppered with
questions ein a vjrietv ol issues

including outreach, diversity

and faculty concerns.

University Relations at Iowa

Stale issued a press release

summing up Marrett's visit.

"I have regarded what we
call 'community service learn-

ing' as the honorable heir to

the earlier land-grant tradi-

tion." Martett told the crowd.

"At the same time that I sup-

port that. I support also the

strength ot the learning part. I

don't think it's useful just to

have people going out doing
random activities."

Marrett also described her

feelings on what makes a good
faculty.

"I don't measure scholarship

by the number of publications

or the size oi giants. I measure
it bv the quality ol ideas,"

Marrett explained. "Sometimes.

it one is in a field where the

advancement ol ideas is often

recognized by others through

the support of the research
grants that thev get. then I

expect that to be another vali-

dation of those ideas. It can't

just be a numerical count of

publications. I especially get

disturbed when I -ec a list of

publications when I can never

figure out what- the unifying

theme."

Marrett herself has an
impressive li-t ol publications.

Hci curriculum vitae list- thirty

-ix articles, essays and books.

Her unifying theme seems to be

social i--ues concerning
minorities and women.

Marrett has received at least

K),0O0 in grant monev. and

urge- other faculty to search

tot the -ante

Turn to IOWA, page 3

Turn toSSA page 2
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EXah Marketing \v M ui,iii'- will irj to

build mi ihc success of tail year's clan
under the administration oi Or Marl
McDonald, Students in the J.i-> alrcad)
demonstrated the new Wintei \ Gaines
video fiaiiK- mi Playstation II to the 45.000
people in attendance at the Boston snow
I \posnion and thev plan to ^cl involved in

the alternative music icene in ihe New
I ngland area,

Mount Snow Winici \ Games
Coordinator Mike Poller commended Ihe
group's efforts.

"lu-i hv heme here the) have helped the
Wiuui \ Garnet. The) are force to be
reckoned with." he said

McDonald is pleated with ihe amount oi

reaponsibilit) and upportunitiei Mi claw hi

being given,

"Bj working «iih l sl'N and Mount snow to
help promote and manage the I sr\ Winter
V Caines. ilu undergraduate students gain

valuable experience which is verj mar-
ketable to future employers," he said.

'Students I'" 1 " luM f9ttt class have gone
on stork with companies such as the W\K \

the Sail |Ote Ouakex. Octagon and Sr\
I ntcrlamincnt

"

According to I'otter, "to be on the mildu
of ihe Winter X Games is a learning experi

ciuc in Itself" beeause the students will be

working on one ol the biggest winter sport

ing events In the world.

Former l Mass siudeni and current Event

Manage) foi Mount Snow Mark Miville

praised the students and the sport manage.
mem program at the University.

"The e\alt Marketing Associates k, IMl

has pi o\ en to be a huge asset to Mount
Snow and ihe ESPN Winter \ Games
fudging bom last year's success, this clas.

allows students to gain hands on experience
in grassrootl marketing, add to their resume
ami make incredible contacts in the wintet

tporti industry," he said. "As an Alumnus ,,|

the Spun Management program. I cuuldn't

be happiei with l Mass' dedication to
applied management coursas."

Universities pledge for equal faculty

By Rob Schulze

Collegian Staff

Mike laugher and |im Eltringham at last night's SCA meeting
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|
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tree people allocated

the last riti

fortaWe With lonight't events, (he bottom line is (hat people got funding besides our
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\ine universities, Inciudiaj the
Massachusetts Institute ol rechnoiog) and
Harvard, agreed that women facuh) were in

an unequal poshhm and decided on goals lo

deviate the situation.

in addition to Harvard and Mil Vale
Stanford, Princeton, the Universit) oi

Pennsyivania. the Universit) ol Michigan, the
Universit) oi California and the California
Institute ol IcchnologN all look pan in ihe

Conference, which declared the problem and
then set broad, nonspecific coals to overcome
them

"We icogni/c that barriers -till e\ist to the
lull participation ol women in science and
engineering." the statement signed bj all six

schools said.

lo resolve the barriers the universities
pledged to seek greater diversit) amongst its

faculty, to Strive fot the cquil) of women in

the facult) and to facilitate greatei ease fot

leuiale facuft) members with children
" lo me. the goal is to make opportunity Un

ever) talented person without prejudice or
bias, and that's the thing we have not lealh
done lot women \el." said Harvard prOVOSl
Harve) \ Fincherg in an Interview with the
Boston Globe alter the conference, which was
conducted Monde) at Ml I

The firs! step in the rectification ol the

Kins isolated b\ the conference ii

research on the dlversit) of the student both
ol the various campuses, which would be
made available lo all members u | the confer
ence.

Women will be an integral pan of rectifying

anv p. iv and promotional disparitv amongst
the lescs, as a periodic inquirv into these nun
lets is |o be conducted at even universit)
Senior woman members ol the lacultv are to

be included in all levels of this periodic survev
'One oi the things thai was heartening to

me was ihe recognition on the pan of top uni

versifies ihut this is not a one shot deal, it's (

long teres problem that requires continual
monitoring," said Barbara I, Groez, a profestoi
ol computer science Bt Harvard, told the \evv

York I hues.

Ihe issue ol gender discrimination at col-

leges gas heen a major issue since thrust into
the spotlight in !W. when five woman pro
lessors filed lawsuit against the Universit) ol

Washington alleging thai they were paid less

and promoted less frequent!) than their male
colleagues. Thai case has since been expanded
into a class-action lawsuit involving almost
1.000 women professors with a trial date in

2002 '

The I niveisiiv of Massachusetts released a

similar statement in 1947. when Chancelloi
David Scott, in addressing the Facultv Senate,
acknowledged the problem and pledged to
correct it. •
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Log on and listen in as Laura. Ruth

and Deanna make their

True Confessions every

Thursday night at 7:00 p.m.

Live, uncensored. online!

Watch for the occasional

surprise on their doorstep.

Watch and learn at:

www.masslive.com/offcampus

wwwamasslive.com/offcampus Get On It!
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continued from page 1

"I have ai mail) imies encouraged
my colleagues to go out and gel some
funding," Marreti said. "There are
resources out there. I expect ihe> II

be able lo do it. Whatever we under-
take, we should undertake because
we are going to do u and do it

extremal) well."

V Ol December ol 1999, Marreti

look home a sularv ol $162.22^.88.

ii she becomes Interim Chancellor,

she won't have lo worr) aboul I pav

cut ihe President's office, after

leviewing several olhei national aver

age> for top level public to liege

administrators, raised chancellor
Scon's saiaiv increase it 1 S22O.0Q0 a
veai from 1160,000,

l be new Chancelloi salsri is

$>.t)t)0 less than the national aval
agt

How to survive the Berlinale festival
i F. Socco

Collegian Staff

Whatever happens, don't page
Bond, lames Bond at ibis year's
Berlinale lilm I cstisul. because more
than one dashing secret agent could
come running.

The 51st annual festival is liighls

regarded in i-urope, usually placed
below Cannes and on par with its peer

in Venice. I ilteen lea lure films will be

premiering al the evenl which begins

on lebruai) 7th and inanv ol

Hollywood's best and brightest will

be on hand supporting there own
releases.

However, il anvone is thinking oi

.mending the film spectacle there are

I lew things |,,r anv average traveler

to remember.
Hist, be very cautious thai

llobod) Iteall vour lace, as Sm
Anihonv Hopkins will be there lo

reprise his role as the insanelv iwm
ed Or I ecler in the highl) anticipat

ed sequel to Silence of the I .ambs.

Hannibal, which stars the aloie

mentioned Hopkins md lulianne
Moore as Clarice Starling, will make
its worldwide premiere al the fostl-

vai
Second, it vou notice a lot ol

winking and nodding going on. it's

not just )ou; il is the Iraictnm ol

double-o agents attending the fasti

val,

former bond Sean Conner) is in

attendance to bolster his new Ilu k

finding Forrester. Conner) acts .^ .,

mentor to newcoinci Rob BrOWH
who pla)s an aspiring writer in the

movie

Preacm Bond. Pierce Brosnan is in

Berlin to bach up hi^ latest picture,

Tailor ol Panama, based on a novel

hv lohn I e Carre, the spy movie will

make its world premiere

I asilv don't be around when Kate

Winslct goes on a harbor cruise foi

the lusi nine since 1^7. unless v.ai

are prepared to Itntp ship

The lilanic actress will appear in

the lapcoeaini movie cjuills.

I here are over 20 lilnis competing
for the title of beet pis lure al the

annual festival in Germany, including

some nut anticipated titles with a ^asl

Of little known Vlors.

Italian lihn i~ represented b) the

obsessive romance Malena about a

love struck voung bov loining ihe

Italian entry in ihe toieign lilm

deparlmenl is the Mget i.iii Sengalese

movie, little Senegal. Ihe picturt ii

about an Immigrant, from the African

nation ol Senegal, who ventures 10 the

Uniteil Stales in search ol distant rcla

lives

Steven Sodeibeighs h.illit icpie
sent- one "i the better-known entries

Bl the festival Ihe film, starring

Michael Douglas, garnered mi\ed
press tun was received fair!) well in

the bo* oIIkc since release m ihe
l ruled Stales.

\ mov ie thai is receiving more
buzi everyday is the Woild War II

picture I nemv al the Gates Ihe sei

ting i- the battle ol Stalengiad. widely

known as »>nc ul the bloodiest battles

ol ihe entire Wat Rathe) than lake the

bud's eve view ol the conflict, the film

pus a Russian and a German sniper

inai each othei in a battle that

proved io be a turning point in the
vvai

I he project was .i foinl venture
between German) and die is. and it

represents one ol the most expansive
lilms ever filmed *'ii German soil

lo lop 'ill the festival, Kirk
Douglas will receive the coveted
"Golden hear' foi lifetime achieve

nieni Douglas acted bl many unfes

gcltable lole- iluoughoui his niovie

careei from Doc Holiday to

SpartaCUS, Douglas is .m accom
plisbed and respected actot wln>

reminds u- thai theie is .mly one
Spaitacus. and only one Kirk
I tougjae.

Anyone interested in writing news must

attend the mandatory meeting tonight at

6:00P.M. in the Collegian Office.

Topics of discussion will include; payroll,

news beats, and a weekly meeting. If you

cannot attend or have any questions call

Adam, Ryan or Catherine at 545-1809.

\ ,','// ' .'*;•

KEY BAI*
---'-•- ., s^alr-:-N.. .\

V
Thi/ Uleek'/ Drink Specie 1/ $9 Rum * Coke

$2 Komikoxe

TWOMat
4

SYB Productions Presents Elements with D J Fooz
Spinning the best in trance, house, and club jomz

FREE CD Giveaway before 11 PM
No Cover Before 10:30PM

BjMflf
THE FUN IS BUCK! I Mardi Qras Friday's with D] Flash

No Cover For Ladies fill Night Long

Collect the most beads + win an unbelievable prize package valued at over $100

Sponsored by In Shape Nutrition. Ultimate Fitness. + Laser 99.3

63 rl.Pteasant St
Guest D) Night Featuring Urea's Hottest DJ's

259-1600

FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Abt Associates in nearby Hadley is seeking reliable

people with good verbal and typing skills to work as

RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS
For evening and weekend shifts

20 hour per week minimum
We start our Interviewers at

$7.50 per hour and you are
eligible for $1.25 raise at 90 days

PVTA Accessible

Best of all. YOU set vour OWN schedule every week!

For more information, or to arrange a personal interview. Call

Paul Bebo
Recruiting Coordinator

1-800-792-4514
Abt Associates, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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At least 20,000 dead in India so far

Relief teams attempt to help Gujarat
By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

1 he death lull continues in rise

as more bodies ate di>cotcred in

the rubble left b\ an earthquake
that rocked the Gujarat province in

northwestern India last l riday.

The earth-
quake, measuring
a 7» magnitude.
devastated the

province; not onlj

wiping out the

second most
industrial region
in the country,
but also causing
the death oi from
7.000 io 20,000
people sn far.

Some officiall

pi edict the final

i a 1 1 \ to be

u |u\ aids ol

100.000 lieiiuirs

continue lo shake

the area

\luiij! • it h the

death toll, the

number ol home
less people also

continues to rise

i an astimated
200.000 people
are lei I without
shelter Dl basic

necessities.

Relief efforts

have shifted from
the search for sur-

\i\ots to t he-

ll nea 1 1 In ne ol

bodies Rescue
teams used ipe
eial snillin>' dogs
and seismographs
in theii round- nl

searching.

While i he rescue teams have
begun to pack up. the Red ( rosa

and other international sgencivi
have begun then attempt la help
the injured and hungi v

\ul from man) countries h.i-

begun io How into the area, but

lot oi ihe supplies have had trouble

getting to the \ictinis as main of the

depots tnd airports have been
destroyed oi damaged. There is a

severe shortage oi transportation a-

well as main passages blocked hv

nibble.

the situation gets worse as the

rebel trucks thai do make it into

ravaged areas are being hijacked
rhere are also widespread report*

0l looting live hundred bag! ol

grain >vii' reported!) stolen Itom a

warehouse already.

\ flight from the t nlted Nations

World I nod Program left Tuesdat
i>'i Gujarat carrying 4 1 ion- ol -up

^ja^^jx.

« i r-V^Jc

ciCUJUic-V

Location of the earthquake.

plies such as generators and health

kits tnothet lliglu is scheduled to

leav e lodav

Neighboring Pakistan, which a|s t i

fell the affects ol the quake has
sent over a plane lull u4 blankets

and tents loi the displaced Indians.

The earthquake caused 12 deaths
and flattened building- in Pakistan.

However, there are still pockets

within town- thai haven't gotten
,\t\\ relief. "Outside Bhuj, the relict

i- on!) going io areas on the main
road." said Usha Nath ol Kutch
Navnirman \bhiyan, in a report b>

Cnn.com. Kuich Navniiman

\bhivan i- an Indian volunteer
group thai is trying to coordinate
the distribution oi emergency aid.

Meanwhile, thousands of people
have begun lo llee the area and are

on their wav to Delhi and Bombay
.nn and foot.

I ven before all the sustenance
san reach the starv-

ing people, some-
thing must be done
to ( lear the wreck-
age ol buildings und
concrete Many
reliel agencies have

brought in bulldoz-

eis and cranes to

stari to clean up the

•ilea

ks the trucks
begin the massive
disposal project, all

around them are
ihuk flames of

funeral pyres that

bin n through the

night \s machinery
i ui lis over the

i hunks .il wteckage.

more bodies are dis-

covered. Piles oi

wooil have been set

up along the roads

foi more funerals
,
i et more groups

are ru-hmg lo assess

the suk and try to

prevent anv out-
breaks ol disease

Medical supplies are

in shod supply and
doctors have been
forced to treat

patients in the open
air. as most hospj
mI- were destroyed

04 at best, badly
damaged
Officials are call-

ing this earthquake the worst in

iivcr iu years and il has already

caused up lo $Vi billion. Since the

Gujarat is an important business
region for the country, its destruc-

tion -pells financial devastation as

well fot India Not onlv will there

be ,i huge sosi in rebuilding, there

will also be a huge cost in the loss

ol production time, and in the
wot kforce.

The country is appealing to the

international communit) for aid in

supplies, volunteers, and especially

money to help finance the di-aster

reliel

^^Li)^Iii^^IL^UilJM

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

DAI1A
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.
586-7250

The Areas Best Fitness & Health Club

(/ft/mate itness
IE HEALTHAND FTTNESS CEtVTER

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment

"Everything You Need in A Gym and More!"

• Certified Personal Trainers

• Fitness Testing &
Programming

• Nutritonal Consultation
• Tanning
• Sauna
• Juice Bar & Supplements
• Full Aerobics Programs
including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

-and many more

Located in the Campus Plaza next to Liquors 44.

Semester
Special $150
other student rates available

• Stairmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle

Recumbant Bikes
• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes
• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

For more information call

253-7571
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The views andviews ana opinions
expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Protecting the line

between ehureh and state
U there nothing sacred in American politics? Wh.it WM once I hare

minimum of the American politic, the separation <>i church and the MM h
now itself slowly fading into the probable past

George W. Bush wants n> make religion u large part of his picsidcmy.

and recently proposed offering massive tax cuts and tax breaks to so-called

faith-based organizations Obviously not a quiet or ignored issue, Bush has

raised the ire of those who oppose .m\ blurring of the line that separates

churches and our stati-

on the very surface of it, Bush lias said that hi isn'i piumoting religion

with his tax cuts, but his consistent references to "the Lord" makes us won-
der exactly which Lord he's talking about. If he has a specific one in mind,
the slippery slope of wet grass has frozen ovei and snow is beginning to

fall

lor if tax breaks are given to "faith based" organization*, who will

receive government funds next? Religious colleges? Religious churches?
Will this nation accept the idea thut national taxpayer funds are going
directly into the coffers of some religions, while others are left in the cold?

It is impossible to presume that Hush could help all religions equally,
and any favoritism forever kills any illusion of objectivity that the govern-
ment could ever pretend to have towards religion In fact, giving any money
ID religious groups can be seen as a total destruction of the church/state
rtuetionship.

•h the same vein, the separation of church and state has been a dual protec-
tion, in addition to protecting ihe government from the encroachment o(

religion, it has protected the churches of the nation from the encroachment
si government

: the churches are being given all of this tax money as Bush suggests.

those in power who control the purse strings will want a say as to where
the money is going.

Once governments become involved in religion, who is to say where this

involvement wiU lead? Do we really want our politicians to be in a position
of authority over our cleric*? Those chosen by God should not be subject
to thee* chosen by the citizens of the nution This plan opens a dangerous
door, which could someday allow the government to expand its influence

in area that it should never be permitted to enter.

Evan though the specifics of Hush's faith-based charity initiative have
be announced, leaving more basis for forming a concrete opinion to
tied, the mere foundations of the plan are inherently troubling.

barrier between church and state is one that should never be
. no matter how noble the intent. It is too crucial both to the reli-

freedom of the American citizen and the governmental freedom of
can churches to be crossed lot any reason.

The Collegian stands by the view that thi< plan is too dangerous to ever
ilemented. and we ask our elected leaders to do everything in their
to defeat it

Follett's follies
I used to love the lirsi

day of school when I was
younger. New pens and
pencils, fancy folders and
binders, and back to
school clothes. When I

came to college, things
were not nearly as excit-

ing, but I always liked to

get my new textbooks.
Sou can call me a dork 1

1

know I am), but I was
always a little eager to

see what books I was get-

ting and il I was getting any good reading for the
MiiuMii. Any enjoyment that came from getting
new books disappeared on registration day. when
the textbook Annex proved once and for all how
horrible it could be.

When .ill of the privatization uproar was
spreading across campus a few years ago, I never
wind th.n inuih aboul it. I thought privatization
vs oiikl mean hitter prices for us students. Now
that foiled is in charge of the bookstore. I have
been waiting to see all of the improvements it has
been promising. It looks like I am going to be
wailing lor pigs to fly. because the Textbook
Annex has not only not been improved, but it is

worse than I have ever seen it before Case in

point: I arrived at the annex at aboul 2:45 p.m. I

lound one ol my classes, where not surprisinglv.

onlv one of the three books was available. I went
for the books in my next class and found what I

thought was a used book, and in great condition. I

thought it was used because it was unwrapped.

and all but four of the other books were shrink-

wrapped. I got in line to purchase my books at

about 2:55 p.m.

The line was moving slowly, and as a lot of
people were buying their books, a wait was to be
expected. Over 40 minutes passed, and by that

time I had already waited so long that I was not

going to leave. As we crept toward the registers,

the wait had reached an hour when I finally found
out why there was a delay. For all 15 or so regis-

ters, only ONE credit card could be processed at a

time. People with cash, checks or U Cards could
pay with no problem, but for the majority of the

people waiting, the people who were planning to

pay with credit cards, there was nothing else to do
but wait.

I have worked in many places where credit
cards are accepted. I understand that problems
arise and that lines can be busy and people have
to wait. However, in every place that I have
worked, there were things that could be done to

make things easier for customers Cards could be
-wiped the old fashioned way on to paper or cus-
tomers could be told that there was a delay before
they started wailing. If I had known that I would
have to wait an hour and forty minutes before I

would be able to buy my books, simply because I

was paying with a credit card. I would have gone
home and come back another day.

Apparently, however, the big corporate money
of Folletl can not afford new registers with better

credit card technology, or let its target customer"
(students) know when something is not working.
The clerks and managers at the front of the line

were very nice, but I shouldn't have to wait an
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hour and half to talk to someone to find out why
the wait is so long. Clerks should have been
informing the people at the back of the line that

there were problems with the credit card machine
and that a long wait should be expected.

When I finally got to a register a little before

4:30. I found out that the used book 1 had wasn't

used at all: it was just arbitrarily unwrapped. The
Post-It notes that I had picked up were not yet "in

the system" and the fancy Follelt computers
apparently do not allow a clerk or manager just to

type in $1.99 under miscellaneous. The clerk and
manager, who were very nice, told me that I didn't

want to wait while the Post-Its were put "into the

system". I sure as heck did not want to wait
another 40 minutes for that.

The store had tried to make up for the exces-

sive wait in the incredibly warm store by offering

candy at the registers. However, the chocolates
were melting in the heat and I would have pre-

ferred a more efficient store over some free candy.
Follett seems to think that it can cover up their

store's shortcomings with candy, music and bright

po-ii-rv It seems to be ignoring the fact that all

students really care about is conveniently getting

their books as inexpensively as possible. I guess,

however, that Follett doesn't really have to worry
about serving the students that well. It knows that

as long as professors order its books from the
store and students have to buy the books, we are

going to keep on going there, no matter how
ridiculous the wait or ancient the technology. That
leaves us students between a rock and a hard
place.

I aui a Siciliano is a Collegian Columnist
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Promiscuity: more than just a number
As my first column for this. m\ laM

semester. I am going to stick to topic

which I am becoming well-known foj in

my group of friend", even though I'm
very Inexperienced: sexual activity

Within sexual activity, I am going to

address an issue thut everyone has a dil

ferent opinion on. yet nobody seems
willing to discuss: "exual promiscuity,

My main interest in this subject i" how
everyone goes about defining promiscu-

ity.

A tew days ago. I was sitting around
with some of my friends, and then h few
days later I was sitting around with a lew

more of my friends I brought up this

topic with each group, hoping thai ihcv

could help to clarify the issue,

At first, everyone was quite judgmen-
tal, saying that a certain numbei of part

ners can be considered promiscuous.
Then two of my friend*

made a very good point.

It" not only the number of

partners that you have had.

ol sour sexual promiscuity, hut ak> how
long you arc with each person, how long

you have known them, and how long

you deckle to wait.

I have a lot ol friends who put a ven
eperifk time limit on sexual activity, like

deciding to w.nt at least one month
before they will dance the horizontal
mam bo. Some ol mj othci friend" take a

much more realistic approach , lliev s,i\

that they will wait until thej know ili.n

it's the right time It is not that tin idea

of wailing a specific amount ol time

before engaging in sexual activity i"

something thut I agree with, it i" mote
that there are certain things that should
not have a time limit, and sex i" one ol

mote \" man) of you know, a given
couple might fed as though the) should
wait a year or longer, while I hoi r best

friend" Start alter the) have been to,

er for a week. It all depends
One ol im Mends waited until "lie

knew her partner lor two daw Main

The Power and Class-less
people judged her. including myself at

one poitu It was mine ol ms business,

though, so l backed oil and got to know
him He's awesome' Smart, nice. good-
looking .md fumy. I SOS what she liked

in him. I also know a couple that waited

a year. 1 never questioned them. What
this comparison showed me is how big

an effect my parent" had on me as they

raised me, The onl) mason that mv
thinking has become more liberal is

because ol this school.

So let's return to the subject of defin-

ing promiscuity. Say you know someone
thai has slept with live people in ten

years, and that they were with each per-

Son for two years Do \ou consider that

promiscuous? I do not What I do con-

sider promiscuous i" sexual activity with

multiple partners in a short period ol

time. Ibis includes both men and
women. Sony, promiscuity

does not discriminate, If

you 'hook up" with a dif-

ferent person even week-
end and base sex with them, sou are di"-

gusting. You should not onl) be consid-

ered promiscuous and disgusting, but

von should also go get tested.

One afternoon when l went to
I nivet"il\ Health Service". I randomly
asked a nurse practitioner what "he con-
sidered promiscuous. She regularly gets

patient" who are bring tested lot S ll's

(sexually transmitted infections) She
then asks how man) "exual partner" the

pattern has. Ihe average answer thai she

get* i" between 10 and I I, She suid that

people ",iv it so emotionle""lv thai "he

wants to shake some sense into them.

ten to fifteen partners i" now considered

average at I I IS

I tn nol to be judgmental, but I have
to agree with her. Ml ol these people
who eontinuoii"lv have one-night stand"

cannot be considered anything hut
promiscuous

In a lecture given by Or. Abel, a

promiscuous person was defined as hat

ing had four partners in her life. I com-
pletely disagree with this. As much as I

agree with the thought of multiple part-

ners in u short period of time being
promiscuous. Dr. Abel is a bit extreme.

Dr. Ahel also said that if you are with
one person at a time, but have several

partners, then you are a serial

monogamist. This I got a kick out of.

The nurse practitioner at L'HS considers

you to be a virgin if you have had five or
fewer partners. This is also a bit extreme.

Il is the same with those guys who go
with the motto "Nail and bail." I have
spoken to a lot of guys who consider it

nonnal to date a girl until she "puts out"

and then leave her. Doing this time and
time again also classifies you as promis-

cuous.

Si «. to summarize all of what I have
just s;iid. being classified as sexually

promiscuous depends on a variety of dif-

ferent things. There is not one aspect of

a person that can define them as promis-

cuous. Many people currently believe,

and will continue to believe for a very

long time, that the number of partners

vou have had is the sole aspect that

defines a person as being promiscuous
or noi. These people, though they do
appear in all age groups, seem to be
mainly of an older generation. I do not

honestly know what anybody from my
grandparents' generation tends to think.

What I do know is that people from
my age group tend to be very judgmental
about this, with no particular reason
other than they want a say in everyone
else's lives. That is a reason why I have
hud I tendency to judge. I always want
to give my opinion of everything. When
it come" to judging people as to whether
they are promiscuous or not. I am going

to leave that up to them to decide. There
are so mam lactors that define a person

either way. and it is none of my business

to gel involved.

Emily Vacanti is a Collegian
Columnist

It's not that they're manically

obsessed with marching. That
doesn't matter.

It's not that they refer to

themselves as the "Power and
Class of New England." That
doesn't matter.

What does matter is that our
Marching Band embarrassed
this school on Inauguration
Day. They marched for

President Bush, our president

who didn't technically "win" the

election, or at least "win"
enough for any of us to truly

believe that he's our president. They saw the "honor" of
marching for Bush and grabbed at it. ignoring the endorse-
ment they gave the Texan as a result.

"The Power and Class of New England" marches for

what claims to be one of the most liberal campuses in the

entire United States and yet chose to march for a blazingly

conservative President who won an election in which blacks

were prevented from voting by all accounts, where ballots

were confusing enough to necessitate that thousands were
thrown out and. oh yeah, where the "winner" lost by more
than half-a-million votes nationwide in what ended up
being the third closest election of the last 40 years.

Instead of acknowledging any of that, instead of turning

down the invitation to march in what would surely been a

classy protest, the marching band instead chose to repre-

sent liberals as best they could: by totally selling out to

Republicans.

Perhaps some don't see the march as an endorsement of
Bush, but hey. they went, didn't they? They marched in

front of him, didn't they? They didn't stop playing as they

marched by. right? They didn't do anything to specifically

not endorse our new President.

Oh sure, we all know that this campus was rabidly
Nader because there seems to be a group of people on this

campus that truly believes that giving every citizen a cute
puppy is a solution to this nation's continued problems, but

what did the marching band end up telling everyone out
there? That the "Power and Class of New England" sup-

ports a man against affirmative action, against women's
rights, against environmental rights, against rights period,

and who is supportive enough of the death penalty to put it

on Pay-Per-View if he could. Where was the UMass brain
trust on this?

Where was student leadership...ah, a foolish question

now that I think about it. But still, where was anybody with
any sense at all? George Bush would happily cut funding to

Universities other than Bob lones in South Carolina given
half a chance, and especially to universities like UMass, yet

we puckered up with both lips out like a twelve-year-old's

first kiss, ready to plant a big wet smooch on Bush's butt.

How embarrassing.

If Massachusetts wanted to send a marching band that

accurately reflects the viewpoints of a conservative like

Bush or our real president Dick Cheney, send the three
piece, gold-plated Amherst College Marching Group.
They're rich. They're conservative. They're probably jerks,

although I'm sure that stereotype is radically unfair. Then
again, it'll be those kids getting the benefits of Bush's inane
tax cut, not any of the probably middle-class kids who
march in our band, who wear the maroon and white of
UMass.

Which is what is so frustrating. Near as anyone can tell,

nobody in the band leadership voiced any objection to
marching in a parade that was basically one small stroke in

the giant national stroking of our new President. Nobody
seemed to acknowledge the implication of the march. What
was band director George Parks thinking?

What is it about liberals in this country - why have
Republicans gotten ahead? Because they have the obnox-
iousness to ante up when it's time to ante up. Democrats
and most of the people who only voted for Nader because
they fell for the conventional logic that Bush = Gore,
despite obvious differences between the two, never stand
up for themselves. Where were all those stupid Seattle pro-
testors who can't, specifically, describe why the IMF is bad
(it is bad, there's no denying, but can they explain it...)

when blacks weren't allowed to vote? Where were all of
those dirty hippies when votes were being thrown out?
Why were there more Republicans down in Florida protest-
ing for Bush than liberals protesting for Gore?

They were sitting around the bong, listening to the
Grateful Dead talking about how much that puppy would
have helped Americans, or readying themselves to march in
Washington, willing to accept the status quo before being
willing to oppose it.

It's sad that liberals are so weak and so pathetic, and it's

sad that the UMass band buckled so briskly when asked to
march before the big bad Bush. Someday, hopefully, liber-
als will get the backbone that they used to have, that
Republicans now have, and that liberals are going to need if

they're going to get power back from the right side of the
spectrum.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist.

far longer

The Electric Kool
many books that detail

nal effects of LSD in

And stop what you're turning

Anselmo. while Eddie Spaghetti C 'I

the drugs." Whether supposedly influenced by
them or about them, drugs permeate nearly every

facet of popular an at some level .

Some of 2000s greatest artistic achievements

dealt with drugs, albeit in vary different ways.

Steven Soderbergh's Traffic looks at the intern*

tional drug trade and this country's *war on drugs'

from essentially a political viewpoint. Darren
Aronofsky's Requiem for a Dream finds its char-

acters lusting for the American dicera and taking

all the wrong paths, providing a psychological

insight into 'addiction Charles DuttOt*"* The
Comer is a sociological and heartbreaking journey

into the lives of poverty-stricken drug adfscts in

mid-90s Baltimore, MD. Separately they work dif-

ferent angles of the problem of drug addiction

well, but together provide excellent progress in

furthering the dialogue about drug use in this

country and dealing with it from a political, per-

sonal, and sociological standpoint.

Watching the downward spiral of Caroline

Wakefield (Erika Cristensen). the daughter of
Michael Douglas' character Robert Wakefield, one
gets the feeling director Steven Soderbergh isn't

too interested. Robert's moral struggle as the

newly appointed Drug Czar for the United States

war on drugs' is Soderbergh's real baby, and is

one third of a three pronged attack on US drug
policy, the other two being drug control inside the

nation and south of the border. Ihe director treats

the side story of Caroline's escalating drug depen-

dency with tact and seriousness, although is some-
times slightly over-the-top, but he wiser/ seams
eager to get back to the political aspect of the film,

which is where it shines. The human aspect of

drug abuse is better handled by the other works,

neither of which handles the political swamp of

the drug war as well as Traffic.

The film doesn't offer any big easy solutions to

the drug problem, because it's smart enough to

know there aren't any, and is more than content to

show some of the realities of the drug war and open a much
needed dialogue regarding policy. The mounds of kaleidoscopic

advice heaped upon Wakefield in preparation for his new posi-

tion only help to make the fight seem more hopeless and over-

whelming, focusing more on political posturing and public rela-

tions than progressive and humane suggestions. The doomed
mission of officers Ray Castro (Luis Guzman) and Montel

Gordon (Don Cheadle) results in more danger and isolation

than the ends justify, with Gordon's unwavering dedication

making his inevitable disappointment even more tragic, lavier

Rodriguez Rodriguez (Benicio Del Toro). an officer attempting

to infiltrate the Mexican drug trade, loses a friend and nearly

his sanity before feeling used and conflicted when he should be cele-

brating the fruits of his labors. Traffic does an excellent job of info-

taming (not always bad) and giving a different perspective of the

drug war for those conditioned to think that drug users are 'the

enemy' and that winning the war is inevitable. More than either of

two works. Traffic is the film that will have people not so easily dis-

missing legislation and grassroots initiatives when it comes to oppo-

sition and alternatives to the war on drugs.

"Be excited! Be be excited!" chants the refrain of Tappy Tibbons'

game show in Requiem for a Dream. Sara Goldfarb is certainly

excited at the opportunity to be on the game show, eager for any

attention and any break from living at home alone alter her son has

i'- wear on tti

seeds to lose weigl

dezvous with dangero'

Sara's son Harry dared leio) Mar**
Connelly ). and Tyrone i Marlon W iv

ed about earning enough rnotMN to move into a

new place and atari Marion's fashion business.

Only casual dope users, one hot suinmei "dling

the stuff gives them hone thai continued >ucceas

will be their lifeline out ol I dead-end existence

but when their own supply dwindles, the money
starts to deteriorate until they go to terrifying

lengths to gel their fix.

Directoi Darren tanofsky'l biiiliant portrait

of these characters and the drug use that derail"

them from their future does an excellent job of

getting inside the head of drug users and Irving to

understand not onlv their experiences, but their

motive" well. A wuv out. the American dream.

happiness, all of the OBatSJCttn ait trying k make
something happen somehow . and their dependen-

cy is an unbreakable chain holding llvem bat k* The
story (originally a novel by Hubert Selbv It > better

for encompassing othei forms of drug abuse), like

Sara's weight loss pills, instead of focusing solely

on the easy and often explored realm of hard

drugs.

Aronolsky may tread familial waters with his

depiction of drug use among today's youth, but he

does so with u style more powerful than any that

have proceeded it. Rapid-fire shots of pill popping

dilating pupils, and other more creative addictions

like food and coffee arc blasted at the viewer with

a force that suggests a drug hit for the eyes every

time it lurches off the screen. Tlie viewer could be

forgiven for thinking that a brilliant scene where
Sara's living room, a son of shrine to fix* televi

sion. actually transforms into the game show she

worships, is the centerpiece of the film. But the

film tops itself at the conclusion when the intensity

of tlie three storylines reaches a pitch that makes
teeth clench and heartbeats faster physical offsets

most moviegoers are nt>t used to experiencing in

their stadium seat"

As personal and engrossing Requiem for a

Dream can be. it at limes can seem glossy and

over-stylized. The most affecting and moving of all

three works, Charles S. Dutton's the Comer never

falls into that trap and presents t fictionalized

telling of the real-life struggle ol Baltimore drug

Turn to ADDICTION, page 7

and yoirhh on TV
By Julie Burred

Collegian Staff

With all of the youth-marketed

television programming on these

days, it's no wonder that these

shows would eventually shift their

gaze to the issues surrounding
drugs. Of course, teen drug use has

always been a particularly sensitive

problem for the media, especially

of late, concerning the connection

of teens to ecstasy use.

Contemporary youth -targeted

shows have tried to capture these

problems and realities of teen drug

use recently, and almost all fall

notably short from this goal.

In November. Duwson't Creek

of the W'B aired an episode con-

cerning ecstasy use by high school-

ers. The previews for the episode

promised a gritty and somewhat
realistic wcw of the media's target

drug. I he procurer ol the drug was

ex-bad girl (en (a carry-over from

her wild city days). But. it is Andie
- the local teen with the most
angst and emotional anguish - that

ends up consuming the pill. And as

one should onlv expect Irom such a

show, what follow" is | hokev

unrealistic and chastising treat-

ment of a very real and sensitive

Dawson and ihe crew end up

at a clean and very well lit "rave,"

full of preppy town kid". s t ,ft back-

ground music and a few glowstick

necklaces. Andie. who is apparent-

ly ihe only raver on ecstasy,

becomes a parody ol someone on
drugs and finally end^ up in the

hospital. Predictably, the episode

has a final "Say No to Drugs" mes-

sage, and the feel of an hour long

public service announcement.

The WB's 7th fftavtn also tack-

led the drug issue in a recent air-

ing. However, as anyone who has

watched this moral touting show
about a minister and his family

must assume, this episode was
even less gritty and less realistic

than Dawson's, h didn't cover
anything as weighty and controver-

sial as ecstasy, but did touch upon
marijuana use. Mary, the problem

child of the family, associates with

two of the local, teenage parent,

drug using, high-school flunk out

hoodlums. The episode iu>

peer pressure to lead Mar) to an

implied scene of smoking, though
she is never actually seen using the

drug. The message hen teems to

be even Bore of an obvious rant

against drugs than Andic's hospital

if only due to the preaching

nature of the show.

" Thai 70'i Show "trays

Turn to TV page 7
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AUDITIONS
UMASS -\uditiuns lot I I MG -

production oi " \ikI Hud there Were
Nunc' will i.ikc place Friday,

SMITH COII I Gl •mbi

I ebi uar\ 2 ui 7 p in .ind Saturday,

Februar) I at 10 <t hi. oi > p in.,

Campus Centei ruurn 165, Km iiihiv

information, tall 545-041 1.

UMASS Auditions foi I I Ml. s

production ot the musical "Hair" will

lake place Friday, Februar) 3 at 6:50
p.m. C4 Saturday, February iu <n io

.i in i.t { p in
. Campus Centei roam

lo> I hi more information, call MS-
CM l 5.

GALLERY
EXHIBITIONS

UMASS "iniertw InedVI *ei

Collapsing " Paintings, by Sarah
VViilko concerned a/ith psychological

(pace, pamrnal states oi reverie und

lynthetic ipatial constructioni ai

potential containers, .ill contributing

to the ssndacape "i recall, lamsan 22
lo Februar) 15, Humpdi-n Gallery,
wuli .i faller) t;ilk on February It. 4

I'
in and .i doting reception on

February I i. 1-7 p.m

UMASS "Dreaming: Prophecies,
Speculationi and Good Cuesset." A
collection ol works created u> reflect

,i viatonarj gaaa into ihe person.il and
social future "i tociet) "Dreaming"
will run from February I- lo March
4 in tin- Augusta Savage Gallery,
with an opening reception on
Monday, February \2 from i to 7

p.m.

AMHhRST "Armenia: Photographs
ol Monasteries, Portraits oi People

"

Black and white prints b\ Idwin
Nazarian. Burnett Gallery, fonei
I ihrais through February 19,

SMITH COLLEGE I In

Refugees." rwo life -i/ed sculptures

bv aiiivi ludith Peck depicting
refugees carrying a child and all tlu-ii

worldlv possessions. Pari ul the Khan
Institute's "Anatomj "I I die" pro-

ject, ihroujih May 2H Foi more
information, call t4l>i t85 42^2.

Third floor. Neilson I ibrary.

Women." Stor) quilt"- b> aiii^i lee

Porter, depleting several scenes

women from the Bible. Through
March K>. Reception and gaUety talk

] to 7 p.m.. Friday, February 2> For

mure information, call i4i vi 58V
2041. Alumnae House Gallery. J1

I lm St

NOR l HAMPTON "Gardens Large

and Small." \ collection ei eighteen

impressionistk watercoloi paintings

reflecting the artist'i love ul land

scape February I 2$ at the Forbes

I Ibrary, with an opening reception

hom 2:>o to 4 50 p in on Sunday,

February 4

NORTHAMPTON I Iposed
Surfaces: Architectural and other

Moments " Black and white photog<

raph) bj Michael Shally-lensen cen-

tered around ihe surfaces and lev.

lures oi architecture. February !

March i a) the Forbes I Ibrary, with

an opening reception ai 1:00 p m on
Saturda) .

I ebruary 5.

WTALLMSTOWN "PbotOgtapbj
l XPOSI n " Includes 4i examples ol

portraiture as pan oi the Williams

College Museum ol Art's 75th
anniversary celebration Ihe exhibit

will contlnsc until September 5.

Join Ihe Museum is open Tuesdaj

through Saturday lo a.m. to S a in.,

and Sunday l to J p.m. Admission is

i ree

THEATER AND
DANCE

UMASS "Fool Foi I ove." Prctcnted
bv Pegasus Productions February i

and 2 ai 8 p in and February i at 2

p.m. at the Curtain Theatre in the

line \rls Centei lickels are S4 lui

students and $7 for general public.

and are available at the I AC bus

office or b\ plume: I •800*999'
I MAS

UMASS "The Vagina Monologues."

Baaed on interviews with t diverse
group ul hundreds ol women, "Ihe

Vagina Monologues" explores ques-

tions often pondered bui seldom

asked about ihe relationship between
w (iinen and their vaginas. 7 p.m.,

February 14. Tickets go on -ale

February I by phone: 545-2511,

UMASS - "Masque." a solo perfor-

mance In Larry Hunt, distinguished

exponent of mask/puppetry. 7 p.m.

on February 5 in the Curtain Theatre.

Mtci the performance, students in

the Departments of Theatre and Fine

>\rt- will have the opportunitv to lalk

with Hum.

HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
"Hampshire College Winter Dance
Concert." Eight solo and kinetic

group works will be presented In the

annual \\ inter Dance concert
February 16 to IS at 1 p.m. in the

Dance Sludiu Theatre al Hampshire
College Reservation! are recom-
mended and mav be made by calling

i4i ii iis).-,*ss) after February )!

rickets are $u lor general admission

and $4 for students

AMH1RSI COLLEGE "The
Doctot in Spue of Himself." The
tmhersl College Department of

llic.iiic and Dance presents

Moliere'i raunchy, cosnedic romp
February i ! I k a i k p.m. in ike

F.xperimental llu-aire. Amherst
College- Vlmissiun is dee. but reser-

vations are suggested: call 542-2277
between I ami 4 p in and until H

p.m. on performance nights.

MUSIC
PERFORMANCE

UMASS 'Hated Hula k.i Sol ,m

Hawaiian Atls Ensemble." Will

Include hula, musk and chants under
the direction of founder Michael Pili

Pang. February 4 at J p.m. In the

Bow ker Auditorium $I0/S7 tor stu-

dents; call the line Arts c'enier bo\

office (54v2tI I I.

UMASS - Iblh Annual Honor
Band." Approximately I 50 high
school juniors and seniors recom-
mended bv their music leachers will

perform pieces rehearsed that day

only, ai the PAC Concert Hall at 7

pin on Saturday, February i,

Tickets are SIO general public. $5

Barenokedtod)

Liv

^^FvXH^^ fri. feb. 1

6

MULLINS CENTER 7:30 Dftl
University of Massachusetts Arrherst

Advance tickets available at the Muliins Center Box Office, all Ticketmaster locations (Filenes at this Ingieside
Mall in Holyoke, Fairfield Mall in Springfield), by phone at (413] 733-2500 or online at ticketmaster.com.

For additional information call the Muliins Center at (41 3) 545-0505.

Presented by MassConcerts www.massconcerts.com

NEW ALBUM IN STORES NOW

lb dm out about u» upcoming USmcscI retown oftmM la SmrlM* • documentary

on BarvnaiuK) Ladies go to hop //mown yahoo conVsotHmsorm

students, elders, and children under
IK, and can be purchased in

advanced or on the evening of the
concert at the line Arts Center Box
Office (545-251 I)

UMASS - "Baroque Vocal &
Chamber Music." Faculty members
from the live-College area will per

form concert of 18th ceniurv music

February 6. 8 p.m. in the Bezanson
Recital Hall. Tickets are $8 foi earner
al public and $4 for students, elders.

and children under 18, and can be
purchased in advance al the I me Aits

Centei Bo*. Office (145-25111 or at

He/anson Recital Hall on the evening
of the recital.

UMASS Third Annual Graduate
Composers Concert " The concert
will feature exciting new composi
lions and arrangements bv Ltuversiiv

ol Massachusetts graduate ja//
majors and undergraduate com
posers Beianaon Recital Hall.

Februar) n at 8 p.m Tickets are $8
lor general public, and $4 for stu-

dents, elders, and children under 18.

and can be purchased in advance al

the I ine Arts Center Box Office
(545 2511). or at Be/ansoii Recital

Hall on the evening of the concert.

UMASS 'National Association oi

leachers of Singing Benefit

Concert." Several of ihe area's

pioiuinenl voice teachers and per

formers will take pari in a benefit

conceit for the Association's local

educational offerings. I ebruarv 18

at 4 p.m. in the Be/anson Recital

Hall. Tickets are $10 for general
public, and $5 for students, elders.

and children under 18. and can be

purchased in advance at the line

\m- Center Bos Office (545-251 1 1,

or at Be/anson Recital Hall on the

evening of the concert.

SMITH COLLEGE - "Bovs Choir of

Harlem." The world-renowned
choir, featuring 62 conservatory-

Irained bovs in grades 4 through 12.

will present a public concert of clas-

sical, spiritual, jazz and pop works
al 7 p.m. on I ebruarv 8 in |ohn M.
Greene Hall.

NORTHAMPTON Silver Chord
Bowl, an afternoon of collegiate a

Third Crow film to

show in Northampton
The Crow: Salvation may have

been resigned to the status of

straighi-to-video, but fans of the

franchise will have the chance lo

view the film on a big screen this

weekend in Northampton. The
film, distributed by Miramax and
starring 1 ric Mabius (Welcome
to the Dollhouse, Cruel
Intentions) and Kirsten Dunst
(The Virgin Suicides. Bring ll

On), had fared belter than both

previous Crow films with lest

audiences, but its graphic and
unapologetic violence compelled
Miramax lo shy away from a wide

release.

Mabius. in a receni conversa-

tion with The Collegian, attrib-

uted Miramax's choice to politics

and "the climate of the market
right now." saying that "violent

films are just being lambasted

and spearheaded by right-wing

censorship groups."

Mabius described his experi-

ence making the movie as "most

enjoyable." commenting on how
satisfying an experience it was to

work with such well-regarded

actors as Dunst and Fred Ward.

The C row: Salvation will show

at the Academy of Music in

Northampton, at 11:50 p.m. on

Saturday, February 5. Tickets

will be $10. and can be pur-

chased at the Academy box office

from 7 to 1 1 p.m. the night of the

show Mabius will introduce the

movie, and following the film will

conduct a question and answer
session. More information on the

film and Mabius can be found at

http://members.aol.com/ericmabi

us.

-David Troupes

cappella groups, will take place in

the lohn \1. Greene Hall on elm

Street al 2 p.m. on Sundav.
l-ebruarv 4. Tickets are $5 in

advance (available al for the Record

in Amherst) and $7 at the door.

Norlhampton-based band The
Nields will serve as emcees

NORTHAMPTON "Rilmo v

Candela/Rhylhm & Fire." 15 latino

musicians will perforin at the

Academy of Music at 2 p.m. on
Sunday. February II. Tickets are

$10 in advance (available at For the

Record in Amherst) and $12 al the

door

READINGS/
LECTURES/
ACADEMIC
EVENTS

UMASS - "Teaching the high

School Voice Student." Emily

Romnev, mc//o soprano and chair-

person of the voice department ai

I ongv School of Music in

Cambridge, MA. will give a lec-

ture/demonstration at 5:50 p.m. in

the Be/anson Recital Hall on Friday

Februar) 2.

UMASS - "Conversation with Peter

lolan." Tolan, an Emmy Award win-

ning writer who has worked on such

television programs as "Murphv
Brown" and "Home Improvement,"

will talk and answer questios on

Februar] 'J. 10:50 a.m. to noon in

the Curtain Theatre at the Fine Arts

Center For more information, call

friends of the Fine Arts Center at

545-5671. This event is free and
open to students and community
members.

UMASS - |oe Wnderoth. novelist

and poet, will read from his new
book Letters to Wendy's. A recep-

tion and book signing will follow the

reading. Memorial Hall. 8 p.m.

SAVE $ ON TEXTBOOKS
We Have These UMass Courses At Discounted Prices

ACCTG221 CS205 MIC BIO 103 NURS390-P SOC 281-1

ACCTG222 ECE 122 MGT 260-6 NUTR130 SOM210
ACCTG-311 EC0N 103 MGT 260-8 PHYS100 SOM310
ACCTG 322 ECON 104-2&3 MGT330-2&3 PHYS 131-1 SOM4971&3

ACCTG 371-1&2 EC0N 204-5 MGT 330-4 PHYS 132 SOM497 4&5
AN SCI 332-1 ECON 204-6 MATH 100 PHYS 151-1 SPAN 120

ANTH 103-1A ECON 311-1 MATH 101 PHYS 172-1 SPAN 126
ANTH150 EDUC 325-1 MATH 102 PLSOIL 280 SPAN 230
ART 110 ENGWP111 MATH 103 POLSCI 101 SPAN 240

ART HI 100 ENGWP112 MATH 104 P0LSCI111-1A SPAN 301

ASTRO 100-1 EXCSCI 130-1 MATH 121 POLSCI 11 1-2N STAT 140-1

ASTRO 100-3 EXCSCI 210-1 MATH 127-H POLSCI 121-1A STAT 515-1 & 2

ASTRO 100-4 FOMGT250 MATH 128 PORT 110 STAT 516
ASTRO 101 F0MGT 300 MATH 131 PORT 230 STAT697J
ASTRO 105 F0MGT 310-2 MATH 132 PSYCH 100-1

BIO101-1&2 F0MGT 320 MATH 233 PSYCH 100-3

BIO 102 F0MGT 347-1 MATH 236 PSYCH 100-2

BIO 250 F0MGT421-1&2 MATH 246 PSYCH 213

BIO 544 FOREST 1 10 MATH 300 PSYCH 240-1

BIO CHM 205 FRENCH 110-1 MATH 397-F PSYCH 240-1A
CEE 121-1&2 FRENCH 120 MATH 411 PSYCH 240-2B

CEE240 FRENCH 126 MATH 421 PSYCH 305-1

CEE 241 FRENCH 230-1 A 2 MATH 462 PSYCH 350-1

CEE 270 FRENCH 240 MATH 523 PSYCH 360

CHEM 262-1 GEO 100 MATH 534 PSYCH 380-1

A

CHEM 312-1 GEO 101 MATH 545 RES EC 102-1

CMPSCI 102-1 GEO 102-2 MATH 551 RES EC 21 1-1

CMPSCI 105-1 GEO 103-1 & 2 MATH 652 RES EC 212

CMPSCI 120 GERMAN 110 MATH 797-N RES EC 262

CMPSCI 121 GERMAN 230-1 & 2 MIC BIO 160-1 RES EC 324 1&2
CMPSCI- 1 87- 1&2 GERMAN 240-1 k 2 MIE 201 RUS 120

CMPSCI 201-1 HIS 140-1A MKTG 301-1 RUS240
CMPSCI 311 HRTA 100-1 MKTG491-D1&2 SOC 105-1

COM DIS 313-1 HRTA 150-

1

MUSIC 100-U SOC211-2

C0MM118 JAPAN 110 MUSIC 103 SOC 212-1

C0MM 250-2 LATIN 240 NURS301 SOC 222-1A

C0MM 260-1 LEGAL 250-2 NURS390-K SOC 241-1

C0MM 260-3 LING 101 NURS 390-M SOC 242-1&2

Jfy
'A

'

' '' /
• -

Jeffery Amherst College Store

i

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst, MA 01002

253-7816
/ j**es»ssata— 1J Warn

FATBOY SLIM
Halfway Between the Gutter and the

Stars

Astralwerks

A friend of mine once para-
phrased the enlightened Ben Gazzara
on a certain breed of his Hollywood
peers. Something like "actors nowa-
days, they're jogging, eating lowfat

yogurt. These days, if you have a four

o'clock scotch you're an alcoholic!

These people want to live forever...so

they can bore you forever." Has
Norman Cook taken the same route?

Cook, a.k.a. Fatboy Slim, has
trimmed the fat and filtered out most

of the sweets from his previously

bouncing, silly efforts, the bulk from

his breakthrough 1998 album You've

Come a Long Way Baby. Hits like

"The Rockefeller Skank" and
"Gangster Tripping," products of the

Fatboy Slim's latest a mixed bag of beats

addiction
continued from page 5

addicts during the mid-nineties. The six-

hour series is spread over six episodes

and was aired in spring 2000 on HBO. a

reliable spot for some of TV's most
socially conscious programming.

The circular aspect of life on the cor-

ner leads its characters to drugs for a

more bearable ride lo nowhere. The
core siory details a once-successful fami-

ly . now scraping the bottom for money,

doing anything from selling stolen scrap

metal to unsuccessfully stealing from

thrift stores to make ends meet. The per-

formances are amazing throughout,

with sincere and sympathetic portraits

created by actors and actresses whose
characters deal with extraordinary cir-

cumstances in very real and flawed

ways. Fran Boyd, played by Khandi
Alexander, watches her husband
become more and more helpless and her

son increasingly and dangerously street-

wise, and knows she has to detox and

pull things together. Alexander's por-

trayal of Boyd often elicits tears and
winces, but her amazing bounceback
following a stay at a recovery center is

the most forceful political statement the

series makes, offering a very convincing

push for treatment rather than flaccid

attempts at law enforcement regulation

of street drugs.

One of the series' greatest strengths

is presenting in an extremely real way
the struggle actual drug abusers face, so

without pushing blatant political

motives or trying loo hard to give a first-

person perspective, viewers experience a

life that's not too far removed from their

own. Having it all and losing it. the

Steep hill to redemption, and the guilt of

success are universal themes that show
wlili yvwiiei '^rrenph how drug? in sod-

eiv are seeped in too far and need to be

understood before they are dealt with.

tv

continued from page 5

from the usual "Say No" message of

television's teen fare; the drug use is

not rare, and it is not subtle. During
circular camera shots, the group of

high school friends chats and laughs

(a lot) with smoke billowing in the

background. However, it isn't com-
pletely overt either. That is, they

never explicitly say, "Hey, we're
smoking pot" during the suspicious-

ly smoky scenes (though one of the

characters was busted for posses-

sion). It is taken for granted as a

part of life for the bored, suburban-

stranded teenagers. The message
here isn't "Say No." There is no
message in the show about drugs: it

is an incidental part of the plot.

Analogous to the movie Traffic, it

acknowledges that young people

who use drugs aren't all problem
teens, hoodlums, and bad seeds, but

can be so-called "normal" kids.

The show doesn't preach. After

all, it is a comedy, but it also offers

a gentle warning. One of the teens

works at the town photo booth
under the employment of the resi-

dent foolish character. He is a

laughable burnout who. presum-

ably, did too many drugs in his hip-

pie heyday, and serves as a subtle

warning to people who let drugs

take over their life.

The mid-90s teen drama "My So

Called Life" is the only other show

in recent memory to take a more
rounded view on the drug issue. It

covered ecstasy use and marijuana

use, as well as a host of other teen

substance-abuse issues. But it too

portrayed some drug users as the

kid-next-door type, and the prob-

lem as not just an inner city issue,

but as an issue for all families, uni-

versally. Unlike That 70's Show,

however, the drama also brought to

light the negative, and potentially

fatal, aspects of using.

It is the television programs

(and movies like Traffic) which

admittedly show that there are gray

areas to this problem that seem to

be the most honest and effective

portrayal of the problems and reali-

ties of youth and drugs.

Stereotyping and condemning is

most often the case, as it is seen as

the morally responsible high road.

A simple dismissal of the problem

as "bad" is taking this youth reality

as a black-and-white question, and

even a goofy sitcom captures the

reality of drugs as they are in this

country more accurately than do

most teen dramas.

style known as 'big beat, were
US club crazes thanks lo their

pounding bass and incessant,

catchy, looped vocal samples.

While much of this is looked
back upon with embarrass-
ment, none more critical than

Cook himself, many seem to

lorgel ihe craft and obvious
musical knowledge that went
into creating these big beat

monsters luvenile as they may
have been, classics like "Right

Here Right Now" and "Praise

You" were fully textured and
multi-layered pieces of pop
bliss, which leads one lo won-
der why Cook is so eager lo

slay the not-entirely-evil drag-

on he helped create.

With the goal of Halfway
Between the Gutter and the

Stars, Fatboy Slim's third

proper album, being the cit-

ation of a more 'mature
sound. has
Norman
stopped having

fun in an
attempt to be-

taken more sei i

ouslv and extend

his lifespan on the

music scene?

Certainly not. as

BPM tattle tracks

like "Ya Mama'
and "Mad I lava

would have been
veiv comfy on

Hal>\ I nlbrtunate

there is nothing

Halfway, serious or lull,

nearly as compelling as tin-

best work on W</f>v, and
nothing terribly compelling at

all throughout

significa

others
Ibum.

until the

finale. The party tracks are set

viceable. but unfocused effort*

like siai t>9" and "Weapon i-l

choice" iusi flounder

JL until ihe ne\i long SOtOM
along and merciful!) puis

I it out oi it* mitei v I lie-

high prol ile moments on
the album, namelv the

liisi tingle Sunsei (Bird ai

Prev |" and the Mat ) t.iav

collaborations .n.. fine
while they're playing

Unfortunately, li seems
unlikely thai anyone will be

Pegging the HI to pit) ihem
at I svv eal v rave ileal v uu .

with the plav lul "I ovellfe"
being the bctl ol the bunch.
One hkelv lo be heard al dubs
everywhere Is the thrilling \2

minute closet "Song foi

Shelter, a sweat) dance music
revival ol lOTtS, complete vsith

preachei and feeling "i nan
scendeiue With lln» Hack.
Cook proves he has eleettoiiii.

musk wired righl down to ihe

soul and is read) to move Into

uncharted and exciting lemlo-
rv. and we van hope Halfway
i" ium rough transition.
i \li. had I telano)

SICK OF IT ALL
Yours Irtih

l. ii Wu.k Chords

suk oi || Ml is probably
the last band ibai needs lo his

tilv Ms honesty and integrity to

the littenei \\ hen I aa
screams "this \t not a mission/

iis not a fucking game. ..this is

no) an image/ this js o U r

lives' on "|)is vl , Sinks I ii^k

I verything." he's preaching to

the converted v\eknow *We'
being the Sick Ol h All lalthlul

thai buv the albums and the

ticket! I his s,,ii ol miio to ihe

hand may have been helplul to

radio listeners il ^uneni lock'

radio had the balls io plav

SOlA illiev dOO 'l I Ol il the

music didn't speak -o loudly

ilsell With SOI \ the medium
I- definitely ihe massage

I've some to lake fot grant

ed that everv new release from
these godfathers ol NYC hard

^ oi e will be a classic and
)our\ in,i\ is no exception.

Pete s ^,t the rills Jow ii in

spades Ihe Bland \\ ilhin"

<nul "Hands lied Ives Cloned
being the best of the bunch
Simple and driving, the music

'urn to sum page 8

Verizon Wireless

Introducing Mobi l e Messenger
Nou you can chat uithout talking.

Loud concert? No problem. Quiet libraries' fl cinch.

Nou you can send and receive text fTI6SS3§6S right from your wireless

PMOMB without losing your voice or disturbing a soul. You can exchange

messages one on one, or to a group of friends—whether they're

across the room or across the country. So now nothing

can keep you from staying CONNcCTL6Q.

Simple. Affordable. National.

loin in.
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Double Take suffers humor
and decipherability bankruptcy
By Nicholas Puzoloto
Collegian Staff

DOUBLE TAKE
directed by George Gallo

.« tih Orlando lones and Eddie Griffin

pi,mug at Cinemark

I In- iv .He some tilings that really hurt. Dropping
.1 brick on \ou toe, that hurts. Burning your hand on

a hot p;m I ion trorn the oven equals pain. Tripping

in front oi Herter tnd twisting your ankle al>»> cre-

ate* pain beyond belief. And now I tan add viewing

the lilm Double Take as being one of the iiw-i

painful experiences] ol my life. Despite the humorous

attempts In two ol the most popular comns tod.n

there WH no waj foi them to heal a script that wj-

hri'ken in to muni pUcM.
Onindo lonev. reeogni/ed mostly for his portr.iv

,il oi ihe 71 p tpofcecperaoa and the wide rceeiver in

med) I he Replacements, plays Daryl

i h.ise. .i Wall Street banker. Although we MV0I
know what job he actually holds, we know that he i-

iuh .in J well educated (he speaks Italian to his

Italian doorman and reminds us all that he went to

Harvard), One day he is scammed by Fredd) Tiffin)

(comedian Eddie Griffin), lor the next twenty min-

utei Freddj keepa bumping into Daryl in the not!

unrealistic ol ways. Ii doesn't make hh sense how
I redd) finds Un or evan gets into a high-class party

llich Daryl il wining and dining a client Si'

explanation la ever given when I-reddy turns up. and
this is |ual one of the many annoying tendencies this

mo\ te follow s

When Daryl gets home with his girlfriend, two

burglars attack Mai. but when Daryl screams out a

gunman jumps into his room and takes down one of

ike assailants. I his man is CIA agent T.|. McCready.

and In- icils Datyl that his life is in danger and gives

him his card to call him if he needs anything. Ok. is

it just me, or is this way too high-prolilc loi .1 (. I \

Operative? "Yai 1'fll >i secret agent, here's m\ card."

So Datyl ends up on the lam and once again up
pops Fredd) Tiffin) and they switch identities,

which ends up being tne lunniesi pail ot the film:

the tipper chtM banket hecomes the thug and the con

man become* the bunker. We see tlrilfin getting Ins

lerical, claiming th.it two police offkan were about

"logo Rodne) King on his banking ass." Then lones

piayt the same card when they are in the dining car

and he asks the waiter for some Schiitl malt liquor

with his dinner I his. unfortunately, is the lunniest

part ol the movie, anil the part that is shown in most

Ol the nailers

llu ret) ol the lilm can't divide what it is. Is it an

action/comedy ? 0* is 11 a cloak and dagger film? If

it is an action/corned) it is the most confusing

action/corned) l have ever seen tor those of you

who though) Mission. Impossible was confusing, you

will hate Doubt* Take. The action/corned) genre is

supposed to be tun and hghthearted Films like Rush

Houi ai"i Monty Talk* are the perfect examples.

They mix gun phty, list fight*, and fast talking lead

i haractei to creatt .1 decent fun movie, 1 movie that

won't win anv award*, but which nonetheless |g

enjoyable to watch Doubh Take obviously didn't

studs tin- formula well enough becauae it seemed to

he just is confuted as the people watching it.

Doubli luki is .1 terrible movie, atrocious, ntind

numbing and a total waste ot film. M lor that matter

videotape lt*i •> ihame, too, because I looked for-

waid to teeing this film. I really enjoyed both Eddie

Griffin and Orlando lom-s In thcii oart) works and

it's MM biid that the film couldn't encompaM their

talents |oi loinedv It's the type of lilm that will

never get hetlei each time one sees it. unlike Blue

Streak, arMch when I lust aaa it I hated it but now
find enjoyable. Ihis film will nevei reach that status.

Don't see it now Don't see it when it comes out on
video Don't see it when It'l OH network television

|us| don't see this movie

COURUSYTOIIl M',TO>,l P11 ruRis

Orlando Jones and Eddie Griffin are all smiles, despite the awfulness of their film.

Stupid j stupid fun with "Dude"
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ByKurtPolsnky
CoMagion Staff

DUDE WHERE'S MY CAR
Directed by Damn I ether

11///1 Ashlon Kutchnet. Seann William

Scott, Kiists Swanaun

Don a film have to be a well writ-

ten, well acted, original, biting social

commentary to be- a good film? Nope,
all it needs is a lew good fellatio jokes

Well, not really, but just because a film

has 1 plot that is both ridiculous and
incredibly simple at the same time, and
scrapes the bottom of the barrel when it

comes to humor, it can -^1 ill be entertain-

ing Dude, Where s A/v Car Bta this cri-

teria. 10 a I Sure it isn't Shakcs|vare in

the Park, but it's not as it it is trying to

be. After all. the name of the film is

Dude. Wheres My Car what do you

expect?

\ lilm like Dmlc. Where's \/v Car
needs 10 meet a lew standards to be

considered a success Mainly, it needs to

provide ii heft) serving of toilet humor.

pot smoking jokes, ethnh stereotypes

and sexual innuendo Mtei all. what
else can one ask lot in a film? Dude
giic-s the viewei a heft) serving, then

gives seconds. and thirds \ character

whose only role is waking up. peeing

into a houacplant and returning to sleep

in a closet COVeri the area ol toilet

humoi adcquate-lv lire ~cui.il Innuendo
categorv is satisfied by I character
whose name is Christie Bolter ikrist\

Swamon). Chinese people whose i'iil\

role was serving up the pu-pu planet,

and other foreigners made Hit that eth-

nic Stereotypes were well represented

\nd who could lorget the |\>t smoking

dag? Were talking some daBS) Mull in

this film.

Due 10 the short attention span ol

the type of audience that sees a lilm

called Dstttr. Where's My ( 'or (and hey,

I'm one of themi the) waste no time

getting the wheels ol the main story line-

moving W iihin the litst ten minutes the

two stoneis. lesse i \shton Kutchei ol

Unit 70s Show) and Chester (Seann

William Scott. Stiller'' ol \incnctin 1'ie

lame 1 wake up and teali/c th.it thev lost

their car in their exploits the night

before. Due to the high amounts ol

mind-altering substances thev con-

sumed, the) can't recall the events oi

the previous night lo make matters

worse, the aivriveraar) gilt the) intended

to give to their girlfriends was lell in the

car. ruining their chances at getting

"s|vcial treats" from them Translation:

F

TOW/
HI HI If I

COURllsv iMUbi OM

Dude

ruining thcii chances at getting laid.

With that our adventure begins.

I ven though the premise of the film

is ridiculously simple, the story becomes

weirder and more over the top as the

film progresses to its raging climax. By

the end ol lesse and Chester's odyaat) to

find their cai. the dudes learn thev |>os

leased and lost - a suitcase full of

cash They meet up with six female

aliens in skin tight body suits who
believe that lesse and Chester know the

whereabouts of something called an

Intergaliictic liansduccr (ok. I forget

the exact name of ill that has the powci

tO end the universe as we know it.

Because ol this, they are caught in ihe

middle i>l iin intergalactic war. with the

bat ol the universe ill stake. V lesse or

Chester would sn "Sweet. Dude."
Somewhere around then the ttOT)

becomes completely unrealistic and is

treading water, about to become one of

the most ludicrous movies aver made.

However, the general insanity of tin-

plot involving the aliens is >,. camp) it's

entertaining. Ihe producers could have

told a stoi-v that was intelligently written

about two polheads retracing their steps

from the night before and trying to find

their car (anyone remember the epjandc

vi| Seinfeld where thev spent the entire

show living to liguie out where they

paiked their car at the mall?). Instead.

they decided nay on the intelligence, tye

on the aliens, pot-smoking dog and

Christie Boner.

One thing that Dude Where's If)

Car got right was the casting. Ouilc sim

ply, Stifler (sorry, but that II what he

will be forever known as) is and always

will be the man His characiei was bail

tally a turned up version ol the ones be

played in \mcricau he and Road trip

I ranslation. he acts like even more of an

ape than usual. The producers made
this jxiint clear with the only »wnMi/a
tion I can recall in the entire movfe

where Stillei is scratching himsell while

watching 1 chbnpanaee on television

scratch himself simultaneously,

Noi surprisingly, this film was most

Iv hammered bv critics and moviegoers

alike Scour the Internet for reviews and

opinions on the film and the disdain b

intense. It seems everyone has then own
witticism to describe how much thev

loath this movie: "Dude I Want My six

dollars back" or "Racism sexism, end
stereotypes Not sweet dude.'' Well,

here is one critic that won't do that

That's right. I actually somewhat
enjoyed Dude, w here's My Gar Sure.

the story is lame, and it's one of those

movies that I feel like if I was given the

premise I could have actually written a

comparable, or even beltct screenplay.

With that said, the movie is still a good

time, even if doing anything else would

actually be a better use of time N es. the

movie is stupid. Yes, the comedy is anv

thing but intelligent. And yes. the movie

is still a good time. Plus. I abio makes g

cameo. How can you argue with that?

Slim
continued from page 7

i~ familiar territory; stripped-down

and restrained foi the hardcore
crowd, but sure 10 contain plcim O

1

riff changes and varietv for the met-

alheads. Hallmarks of SOIA albums

are also present, like the under-a-

minuie hardcore blast (the 48-seo-

ond "Broke Hick" I and the emotion

al, slower-paced song ("Souvenir").

The lyrical content expands on
Lou's digust for the current music

and political scene that was honed to

near perfection on I^Ws Call to

\rins. "Don't waste money that will

Ipeak for JtOU/ It's the voice that

speaks the loudest in this day and
age" warns "This Day and Age."
while "The Bland Within" seeks to

'J'liJsJ li
Where it matters most.
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lead by example in encouraging self-

worth and knowledge. "District"

finds Lou's old friends in law

enforcement under the knife, while

"Blown Away" suggests looking
inward rather than to religion for

salvation. Always a firm supporter

but vocal critic of the hardcore
scene, Lou condemns showgocrs
that bring "personal wars" and vio-

lence to venues and ruin it for ever) -

one else on "Hello Pricks '

Thoroughly professional but ama/
ingly retaining a fire that makes it

sound like a debut. Yours Truly
finds Sick Of It All still at the top of

their game after over 1 decade and
damn close to the best hardcore-

band performing today. (Michael
Delano)

NIGHTWISH
W ishinaster

Century Media USA

The new full-length release by

Finland's Nightvvish entitled
Wishmaster proves that heavy metal

bands can have a lead "singer.

From beginning to end, the female
vocals of professional!) trained
opera singer Taraja Turunen will

take your ears hostage while the
melodic-style metal urges you to

raise your lighter lo the sky. The
album Wishmaster has proven its

originality and greatness b) reaching
number one on the Finnish charts
and remaining there for three solid

weeks on its path to going gold. The
sound of Whhmester is unmatched
by any other album within the metal
scene, as the perfect key boarding
along with the precise guitar and
thump of the double bass drumming
create a rhythmic masterpiece that

all true metal fans will enjoy.

The opening track "She Is My
Sin" and the title track
"Wishmaster" sound like opera on
steroids while "Two for Tragedy"
and "Dead boys poem" will chill

your soul with their emotional
lyrics. The vocals on "Wishmaster'
are as stunning u I ataja herself and
will impress all of the two opera
fans in North America, as well as

the metalheads.

Nightwish was originally formed
by keyboardist Toumas Holopaincn
as an acoustic project which due to
his quest for originality, mutated
into the melodic-metal that
Nightwish is today. Other releases
b) Nightwish include 4rtf*/i lull
First in m97 and the breakthrough
Oceunborn in 1998. Nightwish have
been well received throughout
Europe and hopefully they will
receive the same deserved respect
here in North America. On
February 6, 2UDI Wishmaster will
hit the shelves in North America and
will bring with it the much-needed
breath of fresh air known as origi-
nality.) Anthony Gallerani)

X marks the spot: Mount Snow Links or lynx? It's ice golf
For the millions upon millions ,,1 ...1.1 ..1 ., .. ... ,-, . , , r, „ .. . . .

'
™

jpon millions ol

ESPN fans out there who are won
dering what that ubiquitous little

while rabbit is doing, sticking his

head in on major sports broadcasts
across the free world, your ques-
tions will soon be answered.

This hare will not venture into
young children's hearts bearing plus-

tic eggs and cold hard cash, instead

the cottontail in question has been
branded as the international symbol
for this year's Winter K*Gamei
being held at Mount Snow, VT.

This year's games will once again

have a Bay State flavor to them as

students from the Universlt) ol

Massachusetts will help to run the

games as well as compete
The marathon spectacle of

supreme athleticism will cast a four-

day shadow across Mount Snow.
The myriad of innovative and during
events started this morning and will

conclude on Sunday afternoon.

Hundreds of finely tuned,
extreme athletes will venture to that

COW place with the white stuff to

compete in snow boarding, skiing,

sni'wniobiling and the new Moto X
Each of the four sports filter

down into a plethora of different
events that vary from a head to fn-ad

competition to a challenge that is

bated on judges semes

MA I'll II W I. SAttX)

Snow boarding will feature tin-

men's su pet pipe, which was poseibi)
'he most memorable event ol 2000.

Massachusetts native Todd Richards
took the gold in last year's linal.

bestinj Vermont's own Ross
Powers

Snocrosa will also be a highly

anticipated event, as the man they

call Superman. Blair Morgan, will

look to keep his throne for at least

one more year. However, young
stud Tucket Hibberl and a motivat-
ed group ol rivals will repreeenl 1

nuuot threat to the Man of Steel

\ vpecled. in today's world of

high flying envy, Big Air will head-
line ihe skiing events in the 2001
games. As the Winter X games
grow, so expands the market, as
some of the best skiers in the world
will compete this year 2000 Big Air
champion, C'andide Thovex. will

look to remain atop us the prince of

gravity defying performance.
Rounding out the list, hot off the

show room floor, is Moto X. There
were many doubters when this very
original idea was added to the X
games roster hut it has garnered
much attention, as many masters of
the dirt will be pioneering the white
Stufl this weekend. Mad Mike lones

will be among those riders to com-
pete in the innovative new event,
pii'ving that excitement is a sure bet.

So all those Xtreme fans out
there who have a taste tor excite-

ment and a thirst for thrilling the

alius. 011K one thing needs to be
laid lollow the white rabbit.

\tulihc\i I Sacco is a Collegian

Columnist.

It should be a good game
There are a lot of things to look foi

ward to when the average |oc tan sit^

down to enjoy this u-ai '1 nankin of "goal-

capades."

There is. ol couise. the spectacle Qi

speed and skill.

There are the magnificent, jaw drop
ping sit\ es

There is the skills competition, and

everybody's favorite: the old timer's

game.

But what might be the must aniiei

pated event ol all. what might garnet

M.V'.P. consideration is the P. A.

announcer attempting lo pronounce
Nabokov and Cechmanck consecutive-

!>•

In the old Fast and West lomiat for

the All-Star game, the tin. sjdes were

not drastically distinci Each squad hud

speed, skill and strength. But now with

the North America versus the World
ic-ivion we have in the present the Mo
teams boast radically dilfetvnt stiles.

So. allow u few moments 1,, delve

into the inner catacombs of their semis, to

find out the truth about the National

Hockey I eugue All-Staiv

First, a simple classification.

World: finesse players: wusscs

North America: Strang players; goons.

The World All-Stars arc a team icem

ing with speed, skill and puck handling

ability, laromir |agr is the world's best

player and teammate and lellnw sniper

Alexei Kovalev will join him.

loining the two I'ens up front will be .1

pail ol bruising, mulli talented Swedes in

I'etei I bnbenj and Mats Sundin.

Ii better he freezing in Denver because

ihe World squad has some burners up
front including Pavel Bun-. Bpgj I'alllv.

Mexaiulei Mogilni and Sergei lederoi

rile overseas squad is stacked on the

blue line as well \iklas I idstrom and
Saudis O/uhnsh could make three wins v ,|

tomatoes effective up front and hevsna
repo man I eppo Numminen to back

Matthew F. Sacco
and Matt Brady

them up ian'l bad citlkT.

Don't lliink thiil the foreigners ajt

weak in net alter the IXmiinuloi because

'Captain Pronunciation" Evgen)
\ahok.H. and hh tTUSt) -idekiek. Roman
Cechmanck. arc more than adequate

1 Ik central locus of the North
American team is ceitainlv Mario
I emieux Since Ik- iv-entered center stage

two months j£k\. I emieux has been
hyped in every wai possible. So. going

into the mid-winter game, everyone will

Iv asking, "what will Mario do in the All-

Star game.''

I onking at tin- recent past, ii is aaaj u>

decide that I emieux will torch whatcvet

dalanaemea boa him. and it will be up 10

tlie goalies to steal away a couple of goals

from the man who has taken the league

bv the throat.

lite biggest surprises, iin the team are

towards fJieo Fleury, Donald Audette

and Bill Guerin. After a disappointing

effort last u.u whkh left him the butt of

the majorilv of jokes involving the

Rangers. I leuii has answered the chal

lenge ol coach Ron Low and stepped up
his game lo such a level thai he is now
third in the league in scoring, behind only

supciMars loe Sakic and |ugr.

\udeiie. main times un overlooked

haid-worker in Buffalo has found his

niche in Atlanta. He is currently tied for

fourth in scoring with fellow All-Stars

/igg> Palffy and IXtug Weight with 58

poinls.

Guerin MN Hying in fdmonton with

Weight as Ins Nncmate. then got dealt to

Boston. 11 hen- he has added some much
needed scoring punch to the Bruins, who
have bean recently surging. He has 27

SJDabon the year, the third-highest total in

the league.

So. as you sit down lo watch this

vear's version of "delense-fa-e" hockey.

remember, it could bt worse: you could

be the P\ announcer,

Matthcu I Siiixo and Matt Brady are

Collegian ccrfurwra'ifit,

It's a sad day. Co-"Thsrd and 48
editor Ryan Benharris had to sit this

one out... actually he was suspended.

And it's for the reason that he had to

attend an intramural meeting for a

"real" sport. Basketball. Ugh
Maybe, just maybe, if he turns his

act around and downs a gallon ol

whole milk in one hour, we just

might let him back in the groove.

And remember, if you think vou

can inhale that much moo juice

in the allotted amount of time,

drop us an email at

Thirdand48@vahoo.eom.
lee Golf

Uummannaq you.

When was the last time vou

were forced to take .111

unplayable because you were
too afraid to approach your

golf ball, which was sitting a

mere three feet from the enor-

mous paws of an Arctic polar

bear?

Providence College sophomore
and Ice Golf amateur Randy Ingham
posed the following question: "Does
Tiger Woods worry about being
attacked by a flying squirrel'.' C'mon.
You just have to put it out ol youi

mind and take it one hole at a time."

Well, polar bear fear isn't a typi-

cal links scenario - but it's n, ,1

entirely a stretch of the sporting
imagination.

Icepacks and icebergs mixed with

snow bunkers and frozen fairways
will headline the World Ice Goli
Championships that will be held on

April 7-8. 2001 on the sea ice ol

1 ummunnaq (pronunciation was
unavailable at press limel in

Greenland, approximate!) S60 miles

north of the Antic Circle

The championship iv open to anv

body with a handicap below ^b
Son 1 Mom.

A huge plus is that before and
alter this historic championship,
there will be organized 1 1 i

p - to

tie und Vierzig

explore the mesmerizing landscape
surrounding the dry, where dogalad-

ding and Ice fishing are -nil an ever)

da\ purl ol ihe local verve I 01 mole
information, coittact 1 local

Mush, mush mush
1 he sun shines and sitting on the

hoiel balcon) In Uummannaq, look-

ing ui ihe moat amazing goli course
in the world, maks* vou woiidei il 11

is all leal." Scottish photographci
I laser Ballaiiivue said "Bui real it i-

and il vou ate a gollei and are look

ing fiii the ultimate game Ice Coll in

Greenland is something not to be

m 1 s . e d

I ast year, the winnti was J2-yeai

old Annikii Ustberg ol Denmark A
solidified traditional Danish goli

champion. Ostberg finished ihe 2000
tournev wilh a lout round total ot

I 54 strokes seven ahead ol I'elei

Masten forme t delendmg world
champion. It is rumored that alter

the lo-- Masters cued, but the teaa

front to her face

"It was haidei than I thought |ll

would be
1 lu play,* Ostberg said.

"But alter the earl) round* I got used
IO the COUnc "he ice pink- and ice

bergs are trick) obstacles I uck and
1 nance phi) .1 pat l but ice goli is

acluatl) prett) close lo traditional

f'oii 1 am thrilled to be the beat m
the world .11 it 1 goli but it's real!)

the experience ilsell that It so com
polling The Icebergs, the fjord, Ihe

mountains and the light It 1 Inde-

St, lihal'le

1 at h i .11 Mothet Natui 1

Fathet Ocean create .1 brand new
course in l.iiiuan

1 ;,nv I he

motion ol the w.iiei i., nl\ before
the annual freeze tells the ude of the

mystifying architecture

w e here in "
1 bird and 4g" land

find 11 unjust that Mothci Nature wa-
dubbed tioni the all tune goli COUrSC

architects list found in a n

on I he coffee table in tin

I umni.inuaq ClubhoUSC
I rit Sodernrum it u Collegian

columnist R\an Benharrit wet
almost forred i>< 'i-iim . bill don't
worry, he II be haik

..'. MIMA'

Ice golf is fast becoming one of the most popular sports in Greenland, though you have n> he. 11 the \tvtu Weather to

compete.

Wass
basketball

UMass Minutemen

1st Place
Saturday

Feb. 3rd

12:00 pm

(7-1)

fhVaw
V IORDHAM

RAMS

MI:T.LTK S CfiKTHR
i.i *• •• .I

'!- v» > s. I- •'. * r ^

Live on:

sponsored by:

MassMutuaT

UMASS ATHLETICS MEN'S BASKETBALL &
HOCKEY STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCHEDULE

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM - CURRY HICKS CAGE
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM - CAMPUS CENTER

(near info desk)

ALL STUDENT SEATS FOR HOCKEY AND MEN'S BASKETBALL ARE

GENERAL ADMISSION!

PICK UP PATE
Monday, Jan 25, 2001

Monday. Feb 5, 2001

Monday, rab 12, 2001

luasday, Mb 20, 2001

SPORT
Men's Ba&hetball

Hockey

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Men's Basketball

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Man • Basketball

Hockay

PATE OF GAME/OPP.
Fpb 1, 2001 vs. Pordharn

Fab. 9, 2001 v». Maine

Feb. 10. 2001 vs. Maine

Feb. 14, 2001 vs. Xavier

Feb. 17, 2001 vs. Temple

Feb. 20, 2001 vs. Rhode Island

Feb. 24, 2001 vs. Boston College

Mar 9, 2001 vs. St. Bonaventure

Mar. 2. 2001 M. New Hampshire

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE GAME DAY AT:

THE MULLINS CENTER

PICK-UP* ft GAME DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. VALID UMASS STUDENT ID CABD NEEDED
TO PICK-UP TICKETS. AUXILIARY FEE SHOULD HAVE ALREADY BEEN PAID.

t,
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UMass continues hot streak over break
hoops

By Justin Peotvon

Irsenauli and the t c«.t oi the
tvimming »nui Jiving team went

! ,1 two niivt winning streak and

In ivvecn meets thai ajuki
ii Minutemen were aMe 10

tin inul-c—iun to improve to 9-1

In in-i in, 1 1 .inn' a IM IU4 victor) ovci

I "ii IK.- 9 Mi, \laiuuii and While Unik
1 ilk I'lmU IsI.iiuI btvitatiunal in Kingston

lu'uiiij' in ilk iimi relay event! t Mass
lulls i puilU* iimii'dun I IX) kttet than

il i competitor, 1 1,11 inniuili I he Mi j.- Green
•sink 1 .is.ilk finished in third with 22"i.

(1 If I lai 1 I'ulli I up the ivji wuh .1 won ol

n \mhi three hi the imii icliiv events

i
in i'I \M.iii,- limn \rstnauh 111 the ioc>-

niii. 1 bee-style and tk JiHl meter Individual Manas) en
M. I. 'I \

I In.
1 Mllllltiln.'ll pi, ked tip III"." lilM It'laV V it'll >IA III

1
iii .11. v Sophurnorc* Chad trnold and

k 1< 1M1..I mill \1-cn.1ull and lelluvv senim

i Li take the event with a winning tune d
Ii 1

ii" lictors was followed up wim a similar one
i.i\

\i iimii Sabina and tmoid Hatred
1

• Ryan Xaucha. rhe it an ocan-
'1

1

!
' 1 lu i.'uuii k-si mi k- fur the

I Hulk, in tk1 200 mcici mcdlcv

uii\ nil' ni miiiim foe Martin Sabina,

icul hunw Rrst pJaut with a 1 1 1 in-

fhe Miniiiiiikii were (usi .i- impn>sivc in individual

vanto «nli trrenejuh' once again limning the charge. 'If

took lii-i in the 2u> nii-iii ln.lv1Ju.1l Made} with linn

ni 1 H.57 and than won the 100 rnetei rraastvhi ta

16 n traajautTi link in the 100 meter tree *m not Mi

K-si nine dI the season km 1- -nil better than anehocjj

else's time 1*1 the team

Othei individual .uiiiiii- 1.1 the Minuteuicn a/an

Sabina in ilk' IlKkiikiii bica-t-hokc (IHI.lMi lloutk

in the lOO-metci hack-in ik I M HH, Zaucha m dn- 2U)

backstroke tl S4.ibi and freshman I'liii lawc/vnski in

tlv 200 hica-i-uukc (2 I i » I

[awwzyncki'ii victor), slang whh .1 second plan pat

kiniuinii' In the 4txi Hiiiii IM I'M the weekend in

Rhode Island earned Ban fa \1l.uni1 u> Rookie oj tk
Week Vw.ud ll via- die lir-i lime the lic-liman hum
llulJen \l \ picked up the award thu reason.

One week aflet ihe victors In Rhode Utand, the

Miiiuieniiii were hack at die toad. Mi lime traveling m
Baltimore Mi) fa <i in itkvi Midi Geurp Wamlnajon

and M.iiii.in.l Ik1l11111.u1 c uuntj Howevar. lhaee woadd

Iv iiu repeal iii>i place perfumunce that tana, .1- die

\iinui ruahedGVt 204-4U. but teil \t>2 '•>
I )9.5 to

1 \nu
Suphunmre lumim Keanc ptaeed t i — t m die 5tX)-

metei nveatyk whh .1 nun ui 4 \A 7-t and wm nanaai

the \ ui I'.ik.iuui ui the Ueek. Kcane'i time ui

4:44 ~4 aav pXld iiiiHi^'li l.'i the Tilth Iv^l time in the

iiiiiliii-ine 1I11- -l'.i-uii He iiiiiiiilk hukh the .unlei-

enue'i fatted Hma in both the 100 Mid 1000-nttaai

hee-ivli event*

\kn taking first place for the Minutemen were

Maryland native I uaan duruat at ilk laawmeaa dMng
oumpetitiun and Vncnauli in the 100-metei freeatyle

\l.nn.11 chalked up .1 «CU ' I > in Like ln» esenl

while \i-iiuult WiKl hl^ VMlh .1 time ii| 4tv*> xeiUkk

\ivn.iuli ado pl.iinl ^.mhkI mi tlk da; in Mh tk 300

meter lmM\le and the 100-metei buitei1l>.

UMaaa' lone relay triumph came in the 200-meter
fhseetyk ntia) Arsenault ooaaaaaaai with Chad Arnold,
Mike Sabina and junior Ryan Fisher for a time of
I 25.7-4.

Ihe lo^ tu UMBC set the Minutemen out for revenge
.is lhe\ iitunieil home for the hist time siine IXv 2 to
lake on Kulgeiv lor added iiventive. it aaal Vnior l)a>

at die luMph R. Rogers |i. Pool and the four Manjon and
While seniors, Billy Brown. Arsenault, Sabina and
Martin vu-ie Imkutg IDf one last home vietoi>

However, it was not to be. as UMass tell to the
Scarlet knights lbO-122. dropping their txxord to 9-4.

I K-spite the loss, the Minutemen maintained theii grip on
liisi ptjee in tk- A- 10.

\isenauli once again led the way lor UMass in his

final home meet He won both the 100-meter freestyle

and the UXkmetei butterfly. His times of 4b 2=) and
4*)rtb. teapaOaVah ,

were good enough to earn him the A-
10 IVrionner of the Week award. This was flat thiid time
ih.ii Ik has nun the award this season.

I lie .ink other winners tor the Minutemen were
Brown anJ keane Brown look first in the 200-meier
kieasMiuke with a time of 2:07.90 and also plated see-

onJ in the 100 breaststnike keane followed up his

IVrionnei of ilk- Wtvk |>ei1onnante in Baltimotv with a
.ieton in dM 2lXkineter Ireestyk- 1 1 44.8^1 and setinxl

in tlx- SlKMitvstyle.

Ryan I lahar and lustin Houek also had very impres-

sive so. i mil plate linislx-s I isIxt pniduted tlx si\th best

link- in t Mass history in tlx- 50-melei freestyle i20.9bl

while HiK.uk ilmked in with a tinx- ol 52 bg in the 200-

metei buekstroke. good enough for the second fastest

BBBC imi the Mmuieiik-n this season.

PJa! Minutemen return to attkm on Saturday when
iliev travel to the Btonv NY, to lake on A- 10 rival

I oidhain

continued from page 14

knotk down those jumpers, the UMass
fronteourt found its Mow and put the

game out ol reach, latkie Rogers
abused URI's Andrew Wafula for I I

setonJ hall |k'ints on Vof-b shooting

from the field, and lellow forward Erie

Williams pulled down a game-high 10

tekiunds

A late 20 point lead (bO-40) allowed

Flint to get his entile Ix-nth into the

game dowd lavorilf lameel I'ugh

made du inosi ul Ins seven minutes by

launching si\ shots tall of which

misseJi anJ liesliman walk-on Owayne

killings s.iw the tiisi action at his cole

giale iaieei when he enieieJ AH PBM
with I ^5 left and L Mass ahead, 78-44

I Ik Ainlie.st High grad grabbed

two rekiunds in his firsi IIihh lime fa

I Mas-

Who's hot, who's not, who's got what?
I he up and dow us ul college hoops

I ii, 'I
|

rwnketbiill season fat m
lull swing and springtime ll quiiklv

• ipi'n lulling which brings \pnl ihon
but more Important!) March

M.iln. \ always, tnanj team have

vei again wcurtd theh spi.t m the Held

ul ui ives. ion heat J right the great

minds ul the M \\ expanded the field

u .mi- starting this w.ii i As is .u>

tont I'ul, St.iiiluiJ and I \U ale mak
innual < barge to become high

in ill tourney

km me teams have
ii. nind the coun-

try vilni. others have ken a disappoint

uiiiii .in. I not lived up lu e\|Vitations

i- iu-i an itlibivvinted list ul teams
on th< ri .aid i s .in a downward
sp,,,,l

UP VIMO-t OMI MS

i in i trangemen have
« I up i\i iigain after king leli

..in of tk. iup ' > during the prcaeacon.
i'i, i.,ii Shumpcn has Ken impressive

• ill mi lor bm H i luk. av i

in i" Damone
' ii the i .unci

I' : i hi raiid with Shuinperl.
Ii,' led the I use to a last start m the

Big East. When Ihe tournej rolli

around, the Orangemen very well might

be singing llxii suns' hum ilicn "flft inn

I he "Cuae is m the hovae i >h mi <

( )h inv l.inl."

Makama: Ihe (. nuisuii I ulc arc

known more far ihcii foutbafl than dieii

ka-kiikall, but 'BatM hjS plaved tome
qualit) basketball as ui l.iu despite

being the subject ul ,i\) Nt \\ mveslig.i

nun \ S 2 record in the tough si i

surprised many, whh the team ttrHpeing

mure established prognsntf in the COH
leieiice. like kenttiikv Aukuin and
Mississippi State. Watch out fa them
ionic tournament thnc.

Fresno State: Where Jid these guv-

ionic hum ' A virtually unknown pro

gram before |cm Tarkanian t«»'k ovo
I. iik has turned the Bulldogs nil. ,i

force to k reckoned with Fresno ha*

reeled ofl thirteen Straight wins and is

Mcamrolling through then c.ulv W \l

iocs Despite losing Courtney Uraandei

to the NB-\ last waar. lark's crew It get

ting a balanced attack, with four ulaycis

averaging double figures j n moring.

Boston College Admittedly the
- plavi',1 a honiblv weak nun

lerence schedule, Beating up on teams
such as WoOord. Brown and Mariat
didn't make klievcis out of tin' nianv

people. But altci defeating Miami twice

nd blowing out I Conn, the cynics
-i.iiicJ tu klievc that Be BMt for real.

\l Skinner's club ha- become legin

male ducal lo win the Big I .1-1 a- Ituv

Bell h.i- provided excellent play from
the point and Kenny Hat lev has given

the I aglc- a ivkiunding presence and a

backup scoring threat

Massachusetts Nes. the Minuteiuen

-i.iiieil ull with a thud and *till have a

lusiug record overall. But stlong plav a-

of laic from the entire iiew especially

Mont) Mai k and kitwana Rlivuici has

ii. Umlted the Maroon and White into

first place in the \ 10 II I Mass keeps

lunning roughshod over the n-si ul in

conference lie-, the team definitely kts a

shut ul gaining even an .a Luge bid in the

v \ \ tournament

FALLING FROM 1 HF HEAVENS:

Coraxvtitut: I ven the biggest of on
lis could not have fp IT 'I til the horren-

, luus stasun the Huskies aiv enduring. In

Massachusetts L Mass Ian- are smiling.

but our neighbor tu the South is wonder-

ni" vvli.ii has happened to the team thai

won the national championship two
veins Hgo) gound defeats lo BC
Providence, and \ illanoia have left lim

Calhoun's troops reeling. Taliek Brown
has not stepped up to till the shoes ul

NO SHADOWY DIMS HEM... IT'SMEKSi WEEKS OF MORE SMIMGS AHEAD"'

M B
EVERYOAr

Ii:2^1
AUST1MIAN MINE SALE

20% OFF
All AUSTRAIIAH WINES

750*U Omt
Ns atwificxiji c<s» ,-i^icHjnn jvaigpie

LIVWCSTON (T.I.I.ARS
MM
m

, 'vr . h -.v. s*^vf

MARQ'S JAMES

rtWRN WINr-Ji
li'AHDUnti** kAtKf 11

LA.Tt»*lf^ SJ '.' -V A J

BOGl F MFR1.CT

titlo* 'Mt&t
Am •lAVfi'i

I 'I r

-X

CAPTAIN MORGAN
SPI( FD RI M «

sMlRNOrTWMA
$

was

v*HTtTO

EMERALD SPRINGS
VODKA

BACARDI LIM0N Rl M

n.FlSCHMAN^'SrltKrTRKF.D

WHISKEY

I
GOLDTEQULA

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA s*"»ces

HADLEV NORTHAMPTON HOLVOKE ""mm ? VoT""
251-9144 586-1007 514-4555 '

p 1

^WTNTFV^
(SNESffilOca

( „.»e
c
24btl.|

$1149 + dep|

IIONIiYBROWN
I2,»«ckr,fl5

$79Q+dep

OGGYSOCKY
()|»rkrj*l.i

$4 9Q + dep

BUSCH
('«.*• '24 kls

$9.99+ dep

CORONA
12packbtls

$9.99+ dep

SMIRNOFF IC
6packbds

$4.99 + dep

M1GD.

Case24btLi

$10.99+ dep

SAMADARS
12,w« kl.tl.,

$9.99 +dep

SUBLIME
6packbtls

$4.99 + dep

PABST
Gise24kls

$9.49 + dep

HARPOON
12packbtls

$9.99 + dep

PLUSMANY
30PACK
SPECIALS!

JJ ii

khalid I l-Amin a( the point, and the

voung and inexperienced Huskies have

not ken able lo coinpletclv take charge

ol a game at any point of tk season.

Dayton Pleiad b) aaam to finish first

in the Atlantic 10 and kildeis ul a Top
Ji sput at the k'ginning of tk season,

the livers have had their wings cut off

alter a kit sum Victories over IC'onn.

Maryland, and Ixiuisville gave kipe to a

dominant season, but since then Oayton
has stumbled out to a >-5 start in confer-

ence play, aixl its hubble man may pop
tor an at large bid if it hasn't alreaJv

DePaul: Ihe Blue IX'tnons. generally

a power in Confeivnce I SA. have tiiin

bled all tk- wav into the cellar in conlei

ence plav and have not ken able to gel

on track so lar this season W'itn a l-fe

conference record, the IX-nions haven't

ken terrifying anyone, and the depar-

ture of Uuentin Richardson |g \\K- NBA
hurl the team tremendously . Bobby
Simmons has been playing well for Pat

kennedy's tlub, but at this puim IXPaul
wiin't even get an NIT bid.

Indiana: Ilie Hoosiers were looking

for a solid seastni undet txw Ixsid coach

Mike Davis, but have sputtered on the

way to a 3-4 start in the Big Ten. The
I loosiers celebrated a win over then No.

I Michigan Stale three weeks ago. but

since then have dropped contest! to

Michigan and Minnesota. Then, last

Friday, former Hoosier Luke Keeker
dmpped a 27-spot on his former team-

mates in a loss to Iowa. Indiana still has

time to recover in time for I tournament

berth, but with Ohio State and a Spartan

team looking for revenge coming up. it's

going to k tough.

Tournament time brings a smile to

every tail's lace but it also brings frowns

to the players of teams that have their

bubble burst. Right now, many teams
uk shaping up to gamer an at-large bid.

and since there are never enough seed-

to distribute, falling teams have to either

get their act together or accept a nol-so-

glorious bid in the NIT.

\inh' \'ogl is a Collegian i nflBHIIl'lf

U*fOl

Kit Rhymer has been one of the big reasons for the turnaround of the

Minuteman basketball team this season

Flint
continued from page 14

And it the toughness ol the non-

conference slate doesn't affect A ll'

plav anvwav isn't this, in the words ul

our most famous b ball grad. a "no-

biaiiiei'.'"

"I'll never plav rupcake schedule."

Flint said. "We'll alwayi play lough

teams I would just like to plav them
Bl home."

Hint points tu his heralded prede-

CCSSOr, lohn Caliper!, as giving the

L Mass team its identity as the comBB-
mate roundball road warrior. Of the

schiKil-iecoid iS wins that the Calip.ni

led l495-c>ti team lacked up. 2b
occurred awa) front the friendl) con-

lines of the W illiam D. MtlOini Center.

TTio team took tremendous pride in

winning on the road, a task made nion

umentally easier b) the team's parson

nel ai the time, according to then-asset

lain Hint.

"I blame Cal." Flint said. That Anv

Team. Any Time. Anv Place siull is i)k

when you've got Marcui Camby and

Lou Roe."

But the currant UMass team has its

own marquee player, whom Flint leek

il as singularly responsible for the

team's resurgence as anyone. Senior tri-

captain Monty Mack has ken nothing

short of explosive in conference play.

averaging 22 points over the team's

seven victories, His 21 puint- in the

first ball against Rhinlc bland was one

point leu than the entire Rain team

ova the s.iine period

"Right nuw . Mont) is the moat
valuable plavcr in the Atlantic 10 by

for." I lint said. "He's the biggest rea-

sun win we've been able to turn it

around in the second hall ol the Mas
-on."

p|
And as long as Mack and company

continue to dominate, they will contin-

ue garnering fans who more than likek

were booing the team earlier this year.

I hat hi nigs up one aspect ol the turn-

around that Flint will cop lo: the

Minutemen learned how lo pull togeth-

er as one and shuuljci the respunsibili-

iv collective!) instead of making excus-

es and pointing lingers So even as the

crowd on the bandwagon continues to

glow, this tcain alicadv has all the sup-

porl it needs - hum the inside.

"
I his is a Heeling business." Flint

laid. 'When it's going good, you're

going to have people in your corner.

When you're doing bad. that's what
you've got your team for.

*Yoa ju-t can't let it bother you.

You've got to make sure your team
si.iv- on puint."

\tluiii White is a Collegian coluni-

iii^t.

cover your butt*
better yet, help cover your

[tuition] a

Co irK K tm mean maneuvering through lot o' tfrftef

obstacles, but tuition pifnHntS ihou tffl ' IM Of* Of "hem.

In Amy R0TC, yonT raWV i ahol .v a scholarship *orth

llu.iiis.iinK. And make friends yOw cai ;ou"t OH IsWI lb m

Army fiOTC advisor today We ve got you COWtd
^6?

ARMY R01C Unlike any other college course you can take.

Come and see what everyone is talking about!!

A UMASS ARMY ROK 545-2321
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UMass ties dubious record
All-Invalid Team
For Eastern squad

By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Staff

I ast night in Rhode Island's
Keaney Gymnasium. Massachusetts
women's basketball coach loanu
O'Brien watched her team tie a

record she thought had been buried
nine years ago.

The Minutewomen's 4k it loss iu
the Ranis matched the lowest Korina
output for any O'Brien headed
UMass squad The last MaroOfl and
White JVpoint crop was harvested

in the 1992 Atlantic 10 Tournamcni
when the Minutewomen lost 44 >S

to Duquesne
"The mistakes we made vvele nils

takes thai we forced on ouraarvaa,'
O'Brien said. "We're running an
offense with 1-2)4 option- and il

the first one didn't work then we
just completely forgot what to du

"It's a struggle with us s W „u
limes." she continued. 'Sometimes
we look like we don't spend a day in

practice. It just came down to CCSSt

posure."

The only bright sput for I Mas-
was sophomore len Bullet, who led

the Maroon and White with 17

points and II rebounds. Hutl

seven field goals, huwevet totaled

higher than the combined amount ul

buckets made bv hci teammates
"They're a team who always playi

hard, that was never a questii

O'Brien said "Hut we had absolute!)

no composuic Obviously, when vuu

-iore 55 [Xiints vou have things thai

you need to deal with."

*s a team L Mas- (9-1 1, I

10) shot 24 peiicnt 1 12-50) From the

floor and nine percent (l-ll) front

behind the art

Rhode Island (9-11,2-0 \ li>'

did a bit better nailing II perccnl oi

it- -hots from the (loot but the kev

to the Ram Victor) was ^\\ the Jilcn

sive side ol the basketball I \l.i--

lurned the ball over 2X tiuies a-

Rhody strolled 10 its fifth k'st dclen

sive performance in the school'l lu-

tory in holding I Mass to 15 points,

"In the lirst hall, vv c had ten

three-foot shots and we didn't make

•tt) ul them/ C) linen laid. We're
our uwn worst eneniv sometimes and
tonight we definitely were thai

lunioi ) itat Kuvateh ami fresh
man Liedse) O'Nell paced the
Rhode Island offense with lb and 11

point-, n tpectlvely, Kuvateh ha-
iiow scored In double figure- in 2b
straight games,

\\ iih ibout loui minutes left in

ihe second hall O'Nell drilled i

wide-open three pointer from the
left win. to pu| ,|K. Kynjv U p kv 10,

59-29. Wiih thai -hot. su went the

hopes . i ., Maroon and w Idle rlc«

lor) And as ii had been fot itu

first lb minutes, L Masi failed lo

mount even an inkling of an offen-
-iv e SpUl I

lb. s« >nd -i.in/.
i began just a-

the iu-i iukJ with turnover!
Ihe ivvu teams combined fot live

giveaways in the first two minutes
ol play, proving that Ihe iloppinesi

from the insi halt had carried over
w Ith i v in kit luniui \ edrena

Bajagic found Kuyateh on back
dooi ^ul lo give the Ram- a 24 l

l)

advantage On the MM plav how-
evil I Mats' I koiiv I'egue- pulled-

up short on i medium-range jumpet
and fell lo the ground, clutching
-uiiK-iihcic in the region ol her left

knee She would return lo l lie

l»N SAN 1

1

The Minutewomen had a rough night in Kingston as URI topped them
46-35, despite |en Butler's 1 7 point, 1 1 rebound performance

bench later in the game on crutch-

es,

'She's In some pain so we're not

going to make any comment! about
it until she sees the doctor tomor-
row." O'Brien said. "Hopefully it

won't he anything too serum- but if

it is. again, it's just something vou

have to deal with."

Alter I'egucs went down, I \las-

lailed lo get anv closer With about

nine minutes left in the contest,
senior Kathv Coyner found Butler

for lay-ins on two consecutive pot-

-essions to close the gap to seven,

but O'Neil'l wild one hand hunk ol

the glass with just under eight inin

uies remaining killed the

Minutewomen s final inarch.

It didn't mallei w hat tv pe ol

shot il was; the Mai..un and While
simply couldn't put the ball in the

basket Coyner, who icored hei

I .CHK> point on Sunday versus
iordhain. went I fot 12 while the

-iie.ikv \niber Sneed connected
only twice in eight attempts

" W i panic ked in the set ond
hall." -aid O'Brien.

Ihe game was uglv from the out-

let With ^iH left in the first hall,

the contest was tied at 9-0, \ n d at

that point, both sqwadl had totaled

10 turnover- Rhode Island look an
18- Ik lead into the loikii room Bt

halltiuii

On Ian 9, the Minuicw omen
ousted the Rami in overtime at the

Mullins Ccntet bv a score ol 7l-t»t>.

last night the Rhodv defense held
I Mass to Ie-- than half ol that win-
ning output.

\ kev pari of the Rhode Island

defense wai keying in on the
Minutewomen post-production. L Rl

did a »ohd job lolling Butler and
Caroline Nchll ofl ol the block- and
into lagged rhythm.

"We had some things we had to

execute We needed to m to get the

ball to the blocks a little bit more
and because out guards didn't do a

good job executing, we didn't do a

good job ol gelling the ball inside
."

Covnei ended the game with a

season high nine turnovers

Ihe Eastern Conference will conic
lullv equipped lo the NBA Ml Mai
game to accept the tpenkiruj dun the)

will undoubtedly be administered
Simply looking at the stinting lineup

can loie-hadow the fateful beating

Ilie power ol the team will probabh
not be coming from Gram Hill

Mon/o Mourning. Hill bring- m exhil.i

iatmg IS |Xiints. 5 sleal- and 2 hlmk-
lor the eniiie Mason before re-injuring

the ankle thai kept him out mo-t ul l,i-i

veai His nuinkrs are uiilv -ligluk Kl
lei than Muurning- goose egg-, -iniplv

known a- "Zo'i Zeroes," that he has

posted becauM he bat spent the entin
season in recover) loi cancel

How pathetic i- n that on. fifth of
the NBAs All-Stai Marten have ipem
more time in the hospital ihan t lit

s

-pent on the COUrt? Ol COUrSC neilhei

plavei is healiliv nough lo attend Ihe

game, let alone plav Ihcii i- no truth

to the rumor that I rankle I out I ir

front Snatch earned more vote- than
I alicll Sprewell

Ihi leinaining lliiee -lailei- li.u v

MiC.iadv
. VincC C ai lei and Mien

liii-un round out i list ol Man modi
.viiiv leading the conference in v,,ic-

( artel brings les- than hall of the pi/

una and excitement that he brought
last veai His chum as the MBA'l k'sl

young talent is strong!) decreasing bui

due to an itiiieJiklv awful crop lo

choose from, he still stand* out

McCrady, who i- basking in the
glorv ol Grant Hill's absence in

oilanJo hat about a- much ol dean
to k an SB-\ st.Mtei a- lull. i Robert!
does far a Best \lIic-- award at the

Oscars Hell alread) froze ovet fot

McCrady, I guess that means we can

prepaie lui an annoying acceptance
speech from Oueen luli.i

The rest of the team which was
announced luesday consists ol Stephun

Marbury, Theo Ratlin. Mian \\<.>u-'

\nthoiiv Mason, lenv Stackhouse, Rm
Mien and Cllenn Robin-uii and will k
io.ii bed kv I am Brown bum the ?(xt-

Raildl. Stackhouse. Marbun and

Mason uve given due preps, Ratltil could

have easily kvn passed ov.i. e-|Kilalk

ai a place where Iversuu uui-iantlv over

shadows hmi When Ivei-uu isn't |,-,nl

nig Philadelphia lo the best record m the

league. Ratal is. He is quite simply the

must underrated plavei inthi Nb\
Stackhouse it b) Eat the must deserv-

ing playct on the team, b onl) took
-even kSflSunS, but he- iin.illv putting up

the numbers that he wa- expected i' 1

when he wa- drafted. I ntil now he hat

jUSt kvn an UttCt rfsWM k) thl "diet lal

entlfs- hack! who call die I Kan Suiiih

C eiitei huine but nuw I: the

league in -loiuig. which >- refreshing

.ilk i w.iiihing Sliai) and Kobe lighl

who can be iht, h will k
even more amusing when Staekht

kai- uui ImiIi crybabies i

ing title

I atiill Sprewell was nlmo»,| kxiked
i but along with Dikembi

Mutomobu w.i- ,i.l I ,,v When
leli oil oi the ii-i Sprewell must h

umed that r l v arksimi was coach
ing the learn Before he wa» added N

l.n'keJ like ihe only itivc front

New ^ oi k wa \ i I c 1

1

Houston llial - unlc- Man M>

deckles tu show up. runt i.kiiu and
chew on some soiled light) whitew

Still leli ull the li-l wa- local ll

Paul Pierce Pierce's numbers, n
opposed io i Ik rest ui the pitiful c ddes.

notlgh to cam hmi I -(Hit on the

team. I suppose it king dw beat ol die

wui -i iv, mill make vou e. »>l enough ,u

make an Ml st.n team then Ellon

Brand should be there kiausc he ii the

mam reason lot the bull-' si\ huge wim
I suppose coach Rm Pink" Floyd » the

mam reason fot the tcam'i J7 big

almost tt ii i-

\ mete ihraslntlg i- alxail all ul these

jokers will be getting from the Wrest

What el-i wuuld vuu expect from a con
ferenCC when |wo men vvki have plaved

a combined total ol foui game- van get

mure vote- than hall ul the league '

Ryan Renhurrii /> a Collegian

columnist

The Sub
Help wanted

Counter Help

& drivers any

shift

PE1\1\ &
Named two of the funniest people alive in

Entertainment Weekly's "'0 Greatest

Comedians Today." Penn and Teller's act

combines exuberant, often absurdist comedy

with magic tricks

"They make you laugh. Really Laugh. Belly stuff!'

- Cltve Barnes. Ntnv Vom Post

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6 AT 7:30PM, CONCERT HALL

SPiitMim ;i j» WRNX 100 9. i«l U»i,i Havi-

t.ootl Vihi <»( ions

STEFON HARRIS
QUARTET
One of the most sought after marimba

vibraphonists, Harris' passionate artistry,

energetic stage presence, and astonishing

virtuosity has propelled him to the front of

the current jazz scene. The/act Timer 2000

Readers Poll named him "Best New Artist
'

!". imi ,..n, , i MRTOI '" 'i"».;> A-.MiA R • I DM . ', |a.
. H

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AT 7:30PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM

ScoNSoninmWFCRSS.SFMftjwj IUo> ton VWs»f«N Nrw fttuAH Vovadcau

I (»\o I its! <nul Itcti-avctl <t la Bizet

m\no\nn
OPERA
The London City Opera returns to the Fine

Arts Center with Carmen. Bizet's classic talc of

love, lust and betrayal. One of the leading

touring opera companies in the United

Kingdom, this company proves that opera was

composed as entertainment — entertainment

that moves one to tears or to laughter.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11 AT 7:30PM, CONCERT HALC

B\ WCBY rv 57

Li vMs I wist n ,im<I All Tl-wit Ja£3

Winter Sidewalk

GARTH FAGAN
DANCE

/:
Performing "Trips and Trysts," their newest

collaborative effort with Wynton Marsalis, the

Garth Fagan Dance Company is earthy and

vital with a capacity for wildness. vet anchored in

technical finesse, intensity and elegance.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 AT 7:30PM
CONCERT HALL

www.rineaitscenter.com

FineAris
ChntfjV

(indoors, of course)

Tuesday January 30
thru

Sunday February 4

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
Anniversary Week Special

101/29/01-02/03/01)

Magic Hal 9pks

Rebel

Rebel

Smirin.lt Ite

Smirnoff lie

Klllarnev'v

Klllarney's

Spatrn Lager

Sierra Nevada

Hooey Brown
Michael Shea

i. aba,

Case 24

6pk.v
Case 24

6pks.

12 pkv.

6pks.

I2|>ks

1 2pkv

12pks.

8.99 ,.n .

4.99 •*!».

17.99 Hlcp

S.99 •«**

21.99 *rp

S.99 «««p.

10.99 -*rp.

S.99 <*f

11.99 -d«P

7.99 **f|>

7.99 <icp

Venitancc 7S0, While Zinf. 2.99

Sutter Home 7SO

White /inf. 3.99

9.99Kendall Jackson 7t<i

( h.irdiinndv

(onchavloro l.S All kinds 9.99

Uiiliinntt Vodka 9.99

Southern ( innlorl 7 so 12.99

Malibu Rum 7M 12.09

Jack Daniel 1 llr. 19.99

ivzry H14M Peer dc Wit\e l3ilmd witK Ijti a\ Gi^e2»2yi
Register for Mirrors

-800-999-UMAS for tickets I
downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com
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Train to be an EMT
tins semester

Tuesday and Thursday

ts 6-10, plus some

weekend classes.

Tuti l cost $600 For

mors information or to

all 545-1885

ivfl a life

wimuii

Purchasing a used

car 7 H riving your car

' Do you

:j your legal

lights 7 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Handicapped

Experience, refer-

ences, car, housework

6 10 hours Tue&Thur

S I 0/hr 247-5800

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair. Lowest

rate Pentium Laptop

S599 413-584-8857

Mail Boxes Etc. Year

round part time.

Customer service

skills and lifting

required. Computer

background helpful.

Apply in person, 6

University Dr.

(Newmarket Center,

Amherst)

Put up Posters.

S15/wk2to3hrs. Car,

references, reliable.

259-1227

Join Ou r Team &
Make a Difference in

a Child's Life

5 great children sum-

mer camps in NY, ME,

PA, and WV seek

General Counselors &
Group Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,

waterskiing, sailing,

caving, mountain bik-

ing, canoeing, wind-

surfing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photog-

raphy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball,

and soccer Nurses

and kitchen and oper-

ation staff also need-

ed June 16-August

16 Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry, and

travel stipend. Apply

on-line at www.hori-

zoncamps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Flexible

hours and a fun work-

ing environment

Raises commensurate

with performance,

possible tips. 413-584-

4746

STAGE HANDS
WANTED at Fine Arts

Center. $6.75/hr.

Variable schedule-
week day availability

preferred 9-Noon,
1pm-5 Applications at

Production Services
RM 146F.A.C.

Human Services

Exciting

Opportunities

The Consortium is an

agency that supports

people with disabili-

ties through education

advocacy and ser-

vices.

Program Coordinator

needed to direct and

oversee services pro-

vided to up to six peo-

ple with various learn-

ing challenges

Supervisory experi-

ence, flexibility, and

optimistic attidtude,

sense of humor, relible

transportation and dri-

ver's license required.

Excellent benefits.

Combination of day

time and evening

hours. $12/hr starting

salary. Send resume

to Janice Harris at

The Consortium, 187

High Street, Suite 204,

Holyoke, MA 01040

AA/EOE.

Full-time/part-time -

Looking to have fun

earning extra income

with a flexible work

schedule? Spend time

with people in a sup-

portive atmosphere.

Call Lon-Ann Bruyett

at (413) 536-2401 to set

up a phone interview.

AA/EOE.

New Students
Program Seeking
extroverts for summer
orientation positions:

May 29th - July 18th

Salary, room meals,
health coverage. Call

545-9681 for more info.

or pick up an applica-

tion at the

Undergraduate
Admission Center.

Deadline Feb. 9

EMPlOVMfNT

More Than Just

Summer Employment

Independent Lake

Camp
Camp Counselors

needed for a private

residential camp in

the beautiful Pocono

Mountains of

Pennsylvania. We are

looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm

for diversity, and a

desire to share their

passion in any of the

following areas:

Computers, Circus,

Basketball, Magic,

Rock Music,

Volleyball, Creative

Crafts, Tennis,

Swimming, Sailing,

Fishing, Water-skiing,

Boating, Theatre,

Dance, Video, Radio,

Nature, Creative

Writing, Soccer,

Newspaper, Softball,

SAT Prep, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Role

Playing Games, Golf,

Skateboarding,

Rollerblading,

Rocketry, Fine Arts,

Mountain Biking,

Climbing Wall, Ropes

Course, Kitchen,

Maintenance,

Administration,

Driving and More.

Call 1-800-399-CAMP

ask for Dan or Nigel,

www.independent-

lake.com

French & or German

Speaking cadidate

needed for part-time

work. Contact Diane

at 549-1 169 or email

dcu@remi.com

EMPlOVMfNT

Earn $$$ promoting

artists like Nine Inch

Nails, Foo Fighters,

Red Hot Chili

Peppers, Eminem &
The Crystal Method.

No experience neces-

sary Visit

www.noizepollution.c

om for info and then

call Mmdy @ 800-996-

1816.

Undergraduate

Business Consultant

Gain Accounting

Experience,

Leadership Skills, and

General Business

Experience 10-15 hrs.

per week, flexible

schedule. Must be

self motivated; able to

work as part of a team

and willing to actively

participate in

University issues

involving the Student

Businesses.

Sophomores and

Juniors are encour-

aged to apply. Pick up

an application at the

Center for Student

Business, 406 Studnet

Union. Questions, call

545-2167. Deadline for

appsThrusday Feb

15th

RAFT GUIDES WANT-
ED FOR SUMMER
2001: Zoar Outdoor is

accepting applica-

tions for its Whitewa-

ter raft guide training

program. To request

an application call 1-

800-532-7483 or visit

www.zoaroutdoor.co

m. Applications due

by 2/1 5/01. EOE.

ENWlOrMtNl

Public Relations

Positions Applications

are now available at

the Undergraduate
Admissions Center for

tour guides, student

admissions Reps, and

summer counselors.

Call 545-9681 for more
information. Deadline

is Feb 9

ENTUtTMNMtNT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz

& SYB Productions

are now booking for

the Spring semester.

Call Tim at 537-8527

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your new
house or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

UNIVERSITY BAR-
TENDING CLASSES
START SOON STU-
DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX
WWW UNIVERSITY-
BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED
CALL FOR INFORMA
TIONM!

MISCIUANIOUS

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student
Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy
Campusfundraiser.co
m three hourfundrais-
ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising
dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.co
m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-
fundraiser.com

ROOM FOR HF.HT

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

Female preferred 549-

5975

ROOMMRTt WAN III]

Female Seeking

roommate for Amherst

apt. Cheap rent. Call

256-6244

SIRWCIS

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office.

Have you been

ripped-off by a retailer

? Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

rosunn

2 Bedroom Cliffside

Apt. 5699/month

including everything.

Call 253-6760

Spring Break! Last

Minute Deals!

Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Jamaica &
Mazatlan. Join MTV
and Baywatch for

Spring Break! Call for

a free brochure and
ask how you can
organize a small

group & Eat, Drink,

Travel Free & Earn

Cash! Call 1-888-777-

4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-
tions.com

Spring Break Still

Available! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,
Mazatlan & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do it on the

Web! Go to

www.StudentCity.co
m or call 1-800-293

1443 for info.

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offer-

ing WHOLESALE
Spring Break pack-

ages! Lowest price
guarantee! 1-800-367-

1252. www.spring-
breakdirect.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink. Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-
tions.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR
FREE, WANTED CAM
PUS REPS! Call USA
SPRING BREAK, toll

free (877) 460-6077. for

trip information and
rates 25 Continuous
Years of Student
Travel!

www usaspnng-
break.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN

&

BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK. TRAVEL FOR
FREE. WANTED CAM-
PUS REPS! Call USA
SPRING BREAK, toll

free (877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www.usaspring-
break.com
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THURSDAY EVENING c - Campus FEBRUARY 1 , 2001
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 I 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH e 12 Clitlord-Red Business Rpt Newshour With Jim lehrer it On the Waterways i In Stereo Mystery! "Touching Evil" (N) 3 Being Served [Keeping Up Wait lor God This Old Hse.

WFSB o 3 News E CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq Survivor-Aust. Outback CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn 48 Hours A Mother Accused" News « Late Show «

WBZ o 4 News " CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight Survivor-Aust. Outback CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn 48 Hours A Mother Accused" News v Late Show E
WCVB o 5 News ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle t? Whose Line? [Whose Line? Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Pnmetime Thursday '. :' News S Nightline E
WLVI o Fresh Prince Sabnna-Witch Friends E Nanny El Charmed Ex Libns" (In Stereo) Charmed (N* (In Stereo) 5 News Friends X Sudden-Susan
WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! '•' Friends (N) .« JSat. Night Live Will & Grace (Just Shoot Me ER "Surrender" 'In Stereo) E News Tonight Show
WTXX 8 7lh Heaven Who Nose" I Street Smarts Blind Dale Charmed "Ex bbns" (In Stereo) Charmed (N) (In Stereo X News jArrest & Trial Blind Date Change-Heart
WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra (N) B Hollywood Friends V E |Sat. Night Live Will & Grace [Just Shoot Me ER "Surrender" In S'c : News Tonight Show
WTIC o 11 Simpsons ' Frasier E Seinfeld S j Friends R Moment ol Impact 3 Reality's Funniest Outtakes 5 News Friends « Frasier ft

WWLP o 22 News « NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy' Friends (N) X Sat Night Live Will & Grace [Just Shoot Me ER "Surrender" (In Stereo) .E News E Tonight Show
VVGBY CD t> World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer 8 This Old Hse. Drs on Call Mystery! Touching Evil" |N) X Grafters (In Stereo) 31 Charlie Rose tin Stereo) S
WGGB CD

CD

20 News $ ABC News Seinfeld X I Frasier 1 Whose Line? Whose Line 1 Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Primetime Thursday IN) K News : Nightline E
WSBK Judge Judy Judge Judy Seinfeld « Frasier

1 WWF Smackdown! [In Stereo) Frasier B [Mad Abl. You Spin City « Spin City E
WfBS © Roseanne B Roseanne '

Fresh Prince [Fresh Prince ***') The Shawshank Redemption" (1994, Drama) Tim Robfcms, Morgan Freeman. ** TheLonotst

A&E CD
©
CD

Nighl Court Newsradio ft Law & Order Wedaefl B'is Biography >•
.

• Behind Closed Doors H Investigative Reports N K Taw & Order S

CNN 23 Worldview t: [Moneyline Newshour '. Crossfire 1 Wolf Blitier |The Point S Larry King Live X CNN Tonight Spin Room Sports Moneyline

COM Saturday Night Live Oaily Show K ** "The Road to We//v///e"(1994, Satire) Anthony Hopkins, Bridget Fonda Sports Night Sports Nighl Daily Show E Turn Ben
DISC © Animal 10: Talking Sense Pet I ove [Animal Mummies: Creatures Last Neanderthal? Egypt's City of the Dead Justice Fifes

ESPN o> Sportscenter :>' Women s College Basketball Connecticut at Tennessee Live'i College Basketball Cincinnati a* Charlotte 'Live; Sportscenter :(

LIFE

MTV
NICK

CB Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait [Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo! "A Child Lost forever" i',952. Drama; Beverly D'Angelo Golden Girls Golden Girls

Direct Ellecl Senseless Celebrity Rock N Jock Super Bowl TRL at the Super Bowl TBA Diary ' Best of" IN) (In Slereo) Undressed N Say What Krke

Jeflersons ''-

Crossing_Over

CD Pinky & Brain Caldog Hey Arnold' Rugrats Thornberrys Brady Bunch Facts of Life Facts ol Life 3 s Company 3 s Company All in Family

SCIFI €D
©

Hercules Legendary Jrnys Babylon 5 (In Stereo; Tales-Crypt Tales-Crypt Tales-Crypt Tales-Crypt Tales-Crypt Tales-Crypt Crossing Over

TLC 21 Heart Surgeon Bigtoot Medical Deled Medical Detect Secrets of Forensic Science Lizzie Borden Medical Detect Medical Detect

TNT ©
USA 'ffi

ER Such Sweet Sorrow X Pretender 'Mirage" (In Stereo) NBA Basketball Philadelphia 76eis at New York Knicks (In Sti L in [NBA "The Defenders Payback'

Walker, Texas Ranger ( JAG (In Stereo) Nash Bridges
' «*'; "Ltonhean" (1%7. Drama) EncSlOltz. (1 Martin Martin it

HBO © . . . (1996. Dramal Delroy Lmdo PG-13 .It Inside the NFL in Stereo) *«*'. Boys Don't Cry" (1999, Drama) Hilary Swank R ] Sex Bytes : Inside the NFL
MAX

©
i4.45i I**') 'Mo' Money" (1992) Damon Wayans. R'X *•'.- "Crocodile Dundee II" (1988. Comedy) Paul Hogan PG'31" "1 wo Shades ot Blue" (1999. Drama) Rachel Hunter R' It

SHOW *'.- ;wtw"M992, ( nedy] John Candy 'PG if *«', "Mickey Blue Eyes ' (1999. Comedy) Hugh Grant PG-13 w Rude Awaken
;

t Stray" (2000) Michael Madsen R' I
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THERE UILL Be
NO ttORE CASUAL
DRESS DAYS

UE BELIEVE THAT
EMPLOYEES WORK
HARDER WHEN
THEY ARE WEARING
UNCOMFORTABLE
CLOTHES

Ooonesbury By Gary Trudeau

Oet Fuzzy By Darby Conley

13

I FEEL ALL
MOTIVATED BUT
I CAN T LIFT
MY ARMS

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18) -
Try to keep your anger in check
today, or you may find yourself
saying things you'll regrel later.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -
You're likely to attract a great
deal of attention today - just by
being yourself! Your charisma is

increasing.

I 19)
"t a

ate

ARIES (March 21-April 1

-Your compatibility with
friend, co-worker or feammaie
may come under suspicion

"in defend your-
may come una
today, but you ca
self easily.

time than you are in solving a
problem for others. Remember
to get the facts!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You
may be able to overturn a deci-
sion that the authorities have
handed down recently - simply
because you're willing to do the
legwork.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You may be hiding things
unnecessarily at this time. Don't
waste time keeping secrets
from those who are
side!

v &
on your

HIGH: ?4 HIGH: ?J HIGH: 2h

LOW: 20 LOW: 1 9 LOW: 1 1

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -
Get out there and exercise ypur
mind and your body today. The
more active you
likely you will I

_ are, the more
be to enjoy what

comes your way.

§EMINI (May 21-June 20) -
ive yourself a little more room

to maneuver today and you'll
enjoy the results. Evening
brings an opportunity to explore
something hidden.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You are more interested^ in sat-
isfying your won curiosity at this

Solid

Custom Tattoo

You may be quite impulsive
today, and not everyone will
react favorably to your passion-
ate expressions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You may feel that the pace is

too slow and leisurely for you
today, but the fact is that you
are in need of a little more time
to contemplate.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec.
21) - Repetition can allow you
to become more accustomed to
something that may have been

Quote of the Day
44 Is that man burned? Oh my God,

that's hair

!

-Ryan Benharris

A Tattoo is for life

ACROSS
1 Rove (about)
* Mortgage
8 Up in me an

1

2

Actor Ferrer

13 Bronte
govemeea

1

4

Farm buildings

16 Gray or Moran
1

7

Winter treat

1 9 Type of racket

21 Historian s word
22 Argument
23 Bad day for

Caesar
25 Phitbin, e g
27 Type of ad
31 Total Hop
35 TheMookees

"— Bekever*
36 Not against the

rules

38 Giant

39 Good-natured
41 Took out

43 Wine and —
44 Hoop* great

Baylor
46 Cutoff
48 Actor Cheney
49 Teeter-totter

51 Topped off

53 Murned
55 Therefore

56 Too
59 Vase type
61 Classify

65 Wreath pan
68 — gin fi«

69 Desert
bloomer

70 Large purse
71 Movie lioness

72 Tied
73 Newspaper

columnists

PflEVKXJa PUZZUI SOLVED

iff

N A OM I Mh I K E

A CME'sMe DEN
Q N A R l|l E N A

Vc
lEJ.

|C A S E
E M A L

Tr'v'c'h r i s't'm'a
'e!u1pM : o'njJJo'n

tPiO'L
YBl'a'N K Y

A L O E|G UILL
S,L O'wMANQ EL
m.oVsIe t he l

m
U '»00 C 2000 U4M>Nkn),nXM

74 ?ar

DOWN
Skin panel
"V — victory"

Comic-stnp
menace
Trailed off

Popeye s Otrve
Territory

WMnny
8 Sufix meaning

"aort OT
9 Type ol kit

10 Acrobatic move
1

1

'Return of the

JeoVguru
12 Newer* vehicle

15 Gel
18 Blunder
20 Matinee —
24 Tad tales

26 Perch
27 •— Peak or

buatr
28 Author Zola
2w l tome

appliance
30 In a while
32 Hushed
33 Portage Item

34 Erect
37 Quay
40 Melt
42 Helped with

(expenses!
45 Vervety surface
47 Outfits

50 'Dragnet" star

52 PromV
opposite

54 Because of

56 Sleuth a cry

57 Theeler section

58 Certain

European
60 Let tad

62 Mexican pot

63 BkjsMrw
64 Herbal drink

66 Urge
67 Country addr

Native American
Stew

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Cuban
Black Beans

(vegan)

DINNER

Lemon Pepper Cod
(B, F, W)

Seitan Bourguignon
(vegan)

Zucchini Mushroom
Crepe

(vegetarian)

Au Gratin Cod
(H)

lodav's Stati
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The rebound continues against URI
Mack drops 29 in win
By Adam White

:»rafi

PRO\ IDI ISiCE, R.I. Rhode
l-l.nki - /.Kh \t.nhiiiA. brothel ol Neu

lerteA Nil- \il Mai Stcphutf M.iiIhiiv

i- h i thai pure hoop KiU in

doc- indeed run in the family

I nlortunatcty. so doe* losing miter

ahlv

! Ik Ram* of I HI did then betl n l-i-

iiiiii.iiu.n lu. -J. iv night .it the

Ch k Ceniei . committing

21 turnover* en route lo a 78 -tt1 km to

Massachusetts, Despite Marbury'i

team high 22 point* the Rams failed k>

prudu< i am ihi 1 double digit rcoret

.iiul were buried unda .1 29-poiiM mghi

fron l Ma*» Monty Mack.

VW just wanted to come out hero.

duq hard and jump on them from the

Man Mack said "Out p> >al wa- 1 1
•

take it to them hard m the first five

mnitiu -

lli.ii critical opening stretch -jw the

Minutemen «^> u> 7 1 Atlantic 10)

burst from the opening tip with an 1 1-4

run \l.Kk darted the spun «nh a

layup I'll .i \\ ill-tun Smith Meal, then

canned .1 long deuce ofl a swipe of hi*

own before connecting on three-

puintet from the right wing.

1 'he preseason \ 10 Player of the

Ycsm connected on eight of hi- first 14

attempts From the field, Including U>ur

ot seven from downtown.

Meanwhile I Rl |5-I6, 1 1 \ 10)

struggled mightily to find .m\ sem-

blance ul offensive rhythm against the

tallei I Mass lineup. Mat bun. sopho*

mot* Howard smith and junioi Mrrmat

F.vans combined foi -i\ tumoven in the

first it' minutes ol the game, and I vans

missed back-to-back layups around the

19:09 mark
1 lit Detroit native followed hi- -is.

ond miss with a frustration foul on
I Mass' liKkn Rogers, who (lung hi-

250-pound counterpart to the float

while wrestling fot the ball and was

immediately whistled fot .1 technical

loul

file heightening emotion- -eemed 10

-pur .it leu-t one I Rl player, .1- Ran
boJbj guard sieve Mello knocked down
,i three from the left wing then picked

Shannon Crooks' |\iket and coasted m
For .1 l.iuip that cut the L Mass lead lo

one, 1 1 in

l was whined because they've pret

ty much giit three point guards oui

there." -aid I Mass coach lame-
"Brui-ei" I lint "Ihe-e .lie the kind- of

team- we don't play well againsl

Mack made I Kl- t!eK«r makeup a

mere lonnalitN with V4I lo plav in the

hall scoring -even straight points In

pu-h t \la— ' edge to II 20 the Rams
left the eouit at halllime having -hoi an

ice -cold 28 percent from the held and

.iiiumulaiing more turnovers 1 1 1
1 than

field gual- (seven) ovei the first hall

The Minutenten's number- .11 the

break were borderline gaudy; 47 per-

oent -hooting faun the held, including

vol- 10 front beyond the three-point

line, and a 20*14 rebounding advan-

tage.

Marburj got hot owat ihe course ol

the second hall. notching l > points on

perfect 4-iur 4 -hunting from the held

and 4-ol-t> hum the iharitv Stripe. The
Ram- ran a number ol straight isolation

play- with the junior guard iieimni-

eent ol those the team used to run Ear

Lamar odomi but Marhurj was often

mohhed by three Marocm and White

defender- OTICC he made hi- waj into

the paint

"W hen they get in the lane. they can

finish," I lint said. "We wanted to stop

dribble penetration and force fhem to

-hool jump -hot-

While the Rain- weie struggling to

Turn to HOOPS page 10

PAN SANIfli*

|ackie Rogers and the Minutemen were on cruise control against URI on Tuesday night.

Things should be a little tougher this Saturday as Fordham invades the Mullins Center.

Why the
rebirth?

He knew all along whal he HAM doing.

He scheduled all ol those brutal road games on purpose, to

give hi- team (he hapli-m hv tire that ha- icsuhed in it-

Atlantic 10 rebirth II he had .me- lo BOM -oil of round

ball tune machine, there - no way he d want lo change a

single date on the eailv -ea-on -late that left the

Massachusetts men- hoop leant at 2-4.

Would he?

"I'd trade il in a minute.' Coach lames "Brui>er" Hint

-aid. "When vou'ic 2-9, I don t think that help- umhody."

So much for the ina-ler plan theory, IV-pite hi- learn- >t>0-

degree turnaround and subsequent climb to the top ol the

A 10. Flint di-mi—e- the notion that learning how to lose

taught tin- team lo win \- a mallei of lacl. he sa\s that

there i- no clear cut answer, M -ciicl recipe lor I.'Ma--'

-udden success.

"I verybod) keep- asking me what we're doing different-

ly now "
Flint said. "We really haven't done mueh. We've

slowed thing- down a little bit; we're being more patient

and taking care oi the hall bj not turning it OUST. We'll still

run when we have to. hut we're trying to -ia\ in control

more

The team may he m control ol more than |uat the basket

ball; ikcptkl who called for Flint's firing not so long ago

are pointing to the team- conference domination a- the one

possible way Fot the tilth veil coach to avoid an oil -ea-on

dismissal Hut was the team's early-season -tumble really a

by-product ol pool coaching?

It -eem- at lea-l possible thai a bt ol Ian- got caught up

in the team- record and failed to look past how the

Minutemen were losing 10 where the) were losing.

"My thing about the schedule is that \ou\e got to play at

home.'' Flint -aid. "It's hard to win on the road in the first

paKe, especiallv with who we've played - Carolina. Oregon,

Marquette. It's tough to go out and win at those places."

An easv remedy for that, should Flint be back on the

I Mas- sideline next year, would he for him to line up a

slew ol also-rans lor the Minutemen to pummel over the

fii-t lew months of the season. That way. they could enter

A- 10 play with a bloated overall record and not have lo

weather the storm of controversy that faced this year's

-quad alter it dropped -i\ -traight heading into the holiday-

Turn to FLINT page 10

campus
Woo the Web Cam girls,

winth

prizes!

Log on to www.masslive.com/offcampus

and shoot an e-mail off to the Web Cam

girls. Ruth, Deanna and Laura will read

them all and pick the winning entries. You

could win cool gifts for you and your date.

This could be your lucky Valentine's Day!

Professor Estela Olevsky
will be giving

a recital on-

campus...

check out

Arts for

more
details!

!

ARTS p. 5

e Massachusetts Daily

Will the Minutemen
make the playoffs? Get
our perspecive in

Collegian

Sports!

EGIAT#
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I riday I ebruarv mihi

These drunken snowmen were found recently on Triangle Street in Amherst.

OH UCmiLMA I, , ULlfcOtAN

Teach-ins protest decline in

UMass minority enrollment
By Tanya Monnes
Collegian Stotf

Ihe history ol -ludeiil aiiivi-in , >n lUMTJOUJ will be examined ihi- weekend. HI a

the kJinmg minority enrollment on camp-cue- ol teach-ins that will | ( >

Mllie IW
Ihe Student (. oalitioii \gam-t K, K i-l and t la-i-l fduuiliun iSC'ARCl I will

lead i teach-in on the I Mass campus 111 Campus Centet rooms hi m 2

p.m. lo 4 pin lomoiiow and Sun, lav

I -nig a work-hop formal presenters will initiate di* u»»ion- about the history

ol -uideni organizing on campus, in ordet to provide perspectives on \-ian.

I anno. African American, and Native American | \l W\i issues, specifkall)

declining freshman enrollmcm of African American students at I Mass Student
,uiivi-ts will -h.m the u experiences and talk Bbout how me) Influ tnpui
iHiiio bj taking ovei an academic building

In March ol 1997 ovet i >t> students concerned a/Uh divemiit i

control ol the Coruiutter s omoe m the niswarJ building Wtet sit

ihe student negotiator- agieed lo a 2\ point settlement

sc \Ki. I wa* formed m Decembet ot 2000 m response ki -'ui pofr
lie- Implemented bv I \la— president William Bulger, nieluding p edget
iut- ot between 10 and 13 percent fat the Univenrftj of \la .-.uiui-, n- Memheri
ofSCARCI include undergraduate and graduate student* a* well nions

-uih a- the Office oi M \\ \ \h,im- Graduate Student Senate 1GSS1 and the

Graduate I mpioyec Organization iid (.11 Son student! am encouraged to join

"We want to provide historical background so that people cm hettei under-

stand the radical decline o) \i \\ \ students, and .ti-

lt \ia--i budget iut- oa tnjnorit) students,* -aid ess pre*id

Si \KC I niemlvi and one ol llu lllgailiMII ot ihi- ueekiiid

\1101ding 10 the annual I Mass l act Reports, (he amount oi African

effeci

i- l.uille.

d It 21 . lal

weakening ol aUirmative

.m 'sv-tem (MC N
1-

n - Boston I atin deci-

v.- .Kin n principles as

Freshmen enrolled at I Ma— dceiea-

tepreseniing a 4 1 7 percent drop

In addition, the amount ol M SNA freshmen has declined 14 percent sn

I-W7

Other related topics fot discussion will Include the

action and the Massachusetts Comprehensive
Chaiiielloi Siott- inlet pi elation ol Ihe Stale Supi

sion led him iO diseontinue most pokie- lll.it Ufted altir

a basil lor admission Some -Itiilent- have Vakcd soncein- that the MC AS le-l-

will |M-e high and unlair -landaid- that will prevent imnoiitv -tudenl- from gain-

ing admission to uruvcnrtiei it the quota rystem is completer) abolished

The chullenges oi lundmg L Mass' controversial distance leaning pn grara will

also lx- addressed, focusmg Oft whether nioilev will he taken .iwav from -indent

group-.

"Out goal is to educati people on the taJieal ihange- and whelhei I Ma— I- lul-

tilling ii- mission statement, to provide .kic— to education laaife also said

I he L Mass Amher-t Mission statement contains the sentence; X- a public

university, we ha\c a special responsibility to those whose background mat have

discouraged them from participating at higher fthtrarkm

Ihe on-et of di-tanec learning, the expected use ol \k \ n cottege

admissions standards and the Stead) dissolution ol affirmative action are nructural

issues confronting UMass and similar universities, especially in Massachusetts.

According to Taaffe, thaaa issues are 'changing the I u impus and
undemiining everyone's education.*

Professor lectures about

future electronic education FormerUM quarterback arrested
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

Electronic and web-based communi-
cations can greatly enhance the educa-

tional quality of a college class, accord-

ing to the Executive Director of dis-

tance and distributed learned ai

Virginia Technical College.

Speaking at Amherst College.
Virginia Tech Professor Timothy Luke
claimed that an electronic learning envi-

ronment can
encourage
greater communi-
cation between
student and pro-

fessor than a tra-

ditional class-

room setting.

"I don't think

this (web-based
|

technology is

necessarily de-
personalizing or

disengaging,
often it is this

[lecture hall]

environment that

de-personalizes
or disengages," Luke said.

According to Luke, web-based
chats, bulletin boards, and email allow

students to express themselves more
freely than in the traditional classroom

with its defined social roles

and pressures.

"Often students that arc sti-

fled in lecture are liberated in

an online working environ-

ment." Luke said. "I interact

with students in an electronic

environment more than I

ever did in a big lecture

hall."

Luke explained that the

classroom is a form to

one-to-many communica
tion, while web based

learning can offer

one- on-one
or few-to-

o n e

dialogs.

Following

the lead of Virginia

Tech and other colleges, the

University of Massachusetts has been

moving forward with its "Distance

Learning" online course catalog In

recent months, offering several online

courses and scheduling the project's

official launch date for Feb. 7. UMass
launched the initiative partly as a way

"I don't think this [web-

based] technology is neces-

sarily de-personalizing or dis-

engaging, often it is this [lec-

ture hall] environment that

de-personalizes or disen-

gages," Luke said.

to generate revenue, an aspect of the

project that UMass President William
Bulger -tte-sed in his visit to the
Amherst campus in late September
2000.

Rut according to Luke, electronic

learning, if properly prepared, is no bar-

gain.

"I got involved with distance and
Distributed Learning 10 \ears ago in

the face of budget cuts, experts told us

we could cut costs using technology.

what we found
was that it

doesn't save
money." Luke
said.

What Luke-

did find was
that electronic

communication
can offer stu-

dents access to

new information

and provides a

medium for

communication
that does not
otherwise exist.

"Online com-
munication promotes peer-cooperation

work groups that are difficult to devel-

op in a classroom setting." Luke said.

Luke went on to outline the three

different forms electronic education
can take: A synchronous learning

environment
in which stu-

dents view a

e c t u r e r

through a

web connec-
tion, simitar
to the existing

ecture hall

format, a dual

environment in

which students

attend lecture

and provide web
based material

and communica-
tion forums, and

i purely asynchro-

nous environment in

which educational
material is posted online,

including texts and is com-
plemented through streaming audio-

visual or communication mediums.
"The web allows audio-visual materi-

al to be presented to the students that

simply cannot he communicated by a

blackboard and chalk." Luke said.

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

A former University of Massachusetts quartet hat k was arrested last

month for allegedly assaulting another student in lohn Uuincv Adam- dor

mitory.

Richard Lucero, a Phoenix College trans-

fer All-American quarterback, was expelled

from UMass following his arrest on Dec. 19

and indictment in lanuary on four separate

charges - three misdemeanors of assault and
battery and one misdemeanor of breaking

and entering.

An emergency call came through to the

UMass Police shortly after 12:30 a.m. on
Sunday, Dec. 17. with accusations from the

victim that an individual, later identified as

Lucero, had broken and entered into his

room without permission and assaulted him
and his two friends.

The victim suffered chipped teeth, bruises

to his face, and a laceration to his lip. His

friends suffered minor injuries, hut declined

medical treatment.

Fearing that Lucero would not be return-

ing to campus, police authorities obtained a

warrant for Lucero's arrest. Two days after

the incident had been reported, UMass Police

arrested Lucero in his tenth floor room in

lohn Quincy Adams Residence Hall.

The names of the victims are not being

released, but according to police, the inci-

dent was not a random assault, but rather the

victim knew his alleged assailant. Authorities

failed to disclose any kind of prior dispute

Lucero and the victim may have had in the

past.

People in the building stated that the di-

pute between the victim and Lucero arose

over the victim's hand disability. A male,

who could not be identified by witnesses,

allegedly started teasing the victim about his

disability, sources confirmed.

According to the victim's statement to

police, the following evening Lucero charged

into his room and assaulted him and hi- two

friends, while a group of men stood outside

the door observing the incident.

"There were other individuals present at

the scene, but our investigation to this point

has revealed that they did not commit alt)

criminal activity," Deputy Chief O'Connor
stated, tailing to indicate whether they had

been identified by police

Two football players who associated with

Lucero declined comment regarding the inci-

dent, but stated that the incident had not

been resolved and a trial is pending a future

date.

Associate Dean of Student- Gladys
Rodriguez received a complaint by the victim

against Lucero and without any consideration

ol his athletic title, issued his removal from

the University. Dean Rodriguez is responsible

for taking disciplinary action againsl student- who violate Universit) Code
of Student Conduct

"I didn't take into consideration his being a football

said. "When we receive I complaint ol sueh magnitude.

choice but to seek disciplinary action."

player," Rodriguea

we have no other

'I
I K.IAN

Former University of Massachusetts quaterback Richard Lucero.
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Food for children in Holyoke

By Melissa Hommel
Collegian Staff

As > onstructkffl ( <>ntinues behind the Health Services, pedestrian travel is disrupted.

I ewer children In the city ol

Holyoke are going hungry these

days, thanks to u new program
Called kuls Cafe thai is being

offered through The loud Bank of

Western Massachusetts

rhe Kid' Cife. which will cele-

brate its grand opening in Holvoke

on Friday, K'b. *Jth. was developed

scvcial scars ago when two young

children broke into a kitchen in

I lorida 10 -leal food because thev

were hungry. David Sharken. the

Director of hood Bank, explained.

Hie incident in I lorida created a

public outer) and resulted in a pro-

gram that worked to Iced children.

He explained that although there

were • Iread) program in place

such |t soup kitchens, there was

nothing geared specifically lowardi

children
• lhi> wj> the Mart ot creating a

program that gave hot nutritious

meals to children in need." he said.

I he i it\ ol Holyoke got Ihe

opportunity to have <i program that

provided hot meals 10 low income

children due to grant provided b)

ConAgra rtn ^hv a/ai ipeciflcall)

chosen because ol the high number

of low Income families that are Ifl

need ol assistance

I lie program, svhlch is being run

in collaboration with the Holyoke
public school system, serves meals

twice a week to nearly S09 area

children.

Sharken explained that the sale

selves meals |o students in live

alter school programs Ihe meals

ate prepared b) the Holyoke School

.Svsteui and ate dclivclcd bv volun-

teets liom Americore I'hiough this

program it is expected that the

number ol hungry children within

the city w'll be significantly

reduced

Childhood hunger is a veiv real

issue HI our community." Sharken

said "The new Kids C'alc program

,s an Important step toward ensur-

ing that ever) child in Holyoke has

enough food to grow up healthy."

I he cafe will hold its grand

opening ceremonies on the 9th at

4 10 p ni. in the United

Congregational Church. To tele

hi aie the opening, children from

the Holyoke Bojn and Girls Club,

\| \kl lump Start. Girls Inc. ol

Holyoke, lecn Resource Project

and £1 toSO Wl •III *hare a tneul

with Mayor Michael Sullivan, Dart)

Zbinovec ol I Ightllfl foods (i

ConAgra affiltam) and others. Also

slated iii ihe plans for the grand

opening are I D| tO supply live

mmic foi the students and u nutn

lion educator that will give |

demonstration aboui health.

The Kidl Cafe program is run

nationwide as a subsidiary of

America - Second Harvest a group

that supplies nearly 200 food banks

and ISO food tescue areas. In addi

lion, ihere are plans to open
between 7 J and 100 new Kids

Cafe s across the country

lour million children under the

age of 12 in the United Stale go

hungrv daily and -J 8 million more

children Hve hi families who are at

risk lor hunger. In Western
Massachusetts specifically. 51 pel

eent of people Served at Ihe food

Bank are children

"II we can get food 10 kids. «e

can possiblv prevent lifetime prob-

lems." Sharken said "This is a wav

lhat we can make sure thai the chil

dren id Holyoke get the nutrition

that ihev need
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Winter Sidewalk

(indoors, of course)

Tuesday January 30
thru

Sunday February 4

ThcfUWnYS
cnicnonR

PERPETUAL
FOR DESK OR WALL

oUtMcd!
#15

www stencil c

Available at the CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE & BOOKSTORE

L

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com

Redefine.
success boundaries friendship
strength differences courage

Join us at U Mass for

an information meeting
and view the new Peace
Corps film featurinq

volunteers in

Ghana , Turkmenistan,
Armenia and Nicaragua.

Thursday February 15th 7pm
Campus Center R'oom 903

or stop by our information table in the
Campus Center all week

Feb 5-9 from 10 am - 2 pm

Redefine your world in the Peace Corps,

www.peacecorps .gov 1-800-424-8580.

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
Anniversary Week Special

(01/29/01-02/03/01)

Magic Hat 9pM R.9* **».
Vendance r»o, White Zlnf. 2.99

Rebel 6pk». 4.99 •**.

Rebel Case 24 17.99 •«•* Salter Home ?.w

Smirnoff Ice 6pks. S.99 •sts>
White /inf. J.99

Sniirni.il Ice Case 24 21.99 *•» Kendall Jaclcwn 7J« 9.99

Klllarney's 6pkv S.99 •*• Chardonnay

klllurnr\\ 12pkv 10.99 ^.p ronchay Tore I.S All kind 9.99

Spaten Lager 6pki. S.99 -*-».
Kubinoff Vodka 9.99

Sierra Nevada I2pk> 11.99 *>»• Southern t'omfort 7*0 12.99

Honey Brown 12pks. 7.99 **r
Mallba Rum 7M 12.99

Michael Shea 12pks. 7.99 •*m- Jack Oaaiel 1 Itr. 19.99

Ivttfy Ni^Kt Peer dr Wine tail ihd with Idti 6\ GiVeawa^i
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crunch
By Ken Compbel
CoMegton Staff

Cramped classriwuis and frustrated

students trying tu get into classes were a

staple of the first week at the University

of Massachusetts.

According to the Registrar's office,

the situation is getting better.

"I always hear a lot of things."

Registrar Elizabeth Pyle said. "The bal-

ance is that things are better this spring

than last spring."

There are common problems every

year, the Registrar explained. Class den-

sity and population are continuing diffi-

culties.

"In certain segments, there are always

problems. Class years, some majors,

even some classes are always problems,"

she said

The Communications Department

has always had problems, lamented

undergraduate program director Carolyn

Anderson.

"We have a perennial problem with

the registration system." Anderson

explained. "We have a lot of students

coming in complaining. We have a large

department and we are way under-

staffed."

The Communications department has

over 1100 students according to

Anderson, but only 16 faculty members

"It's a horrific ratio," Anderson said.

Class density is not the only problem

Communication majors face

Underclassmen often struggle to find

classes because of senior's scrambling to

complete the major.

"The hardest hit are the juniors, since

the sophomore classes are large, and the

seniors have priority. And the junior year

writing classes are packed with seniors

who need the class to graduate,"

Anderson said.

The History Department sees similar

problems.

"We are all concerned about the prc-

registration system," Professor Alice

Nash said. "Many faculty are taking

extra students. The only limit is safety

regulations, fire codes and how many

students can breathe in a classroom."

Nash joked.

However, the Registrar claims that

there is not much they can do about the

problem. According to her. class regis-

tration is handled through the depart-

ments.

"People realize that we're not the

department they are trying to get into,

we just facilitate the process." Pyle said.

"If people are trying to get into class X.

they realize they need to go to the

department."

The crunch isn't felt quite so fiercely

in other departments, like the Plant and

Soil Science program for example.

"We only have a problem with
General Education students," Plant and

Soil Sciences program director

Deborah Picking said. "The Plant and

Soil Sciences department is small, how-

ever."

"We've got about 1 50 students. The

freshmen classes are the largest, and

then everything breaks down into labs,"

Picking explained. "The labs only have

about twenty students in them."

University students have had mixed

experience when trying to get into both

required and elective classes. |ohn

HauM.-r, a freshman forestry major, con-

siders himself lucky.

"I've never had any problems getting

into classes." Hauser said.

Tanyalee Brown, a junior Legal

Studies major, hasn't been so lucky. She

explained that it is a crunch just to take

a minimum number of credits.

"I was just trying to get in, and

couldn't," Brown said. "I'm taking class-

es that 1 don't need. I have to take them

just to be a full time student."

The Registrar's office, and the rest of

the administration, is also finding it dil

ficult to determine the exact number of

students at UMass.

"The number changes everyday
,"

said Andrea Ragoza. a Reporting and

Data Specialist for the Registrar s office

"It really depends on the situations."

Registrar Pyle described the various

circumstances that affect the popula-

tion.

"There are voluntary and involuntary

withdrawal factors. If a student has him

ily problems, or maybe they see anoilui

academic opportunity, they choose to

leave." Pyle said.

Involuntary withdrawal factors utr

also common.
"It could be administrative with

drawal, bills not being paid, or a sewn.

discipline case resulting in expulsion,"

she said.

There are certain estimations of the

population though, according to

loseph Marshall, Assistant Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs, and

Director of Enrollment.

"It's up this year compared to last

year. It's still way too early. It's going to

be about the same as last year.

"

Marshall said. "The Universtn

processed 20,000 applications and

enrolled about J700."

Grief continues

over student's death

NYU
By Lilit Baron
Washington Square New*

(U-WIRF) - New York University

administrators Wednesday agreed to

expand student insurance plans to

include birth control pills and abor-

tion procedures, following concerns

raised by students and the local chap-

ter of the American Civil Liberties

Union | U'LU).
IWginning in August, all insurance

policies offered by NYU will offer full

coverage of all FDA approved oral

and emergency contraceptives, contra-

ceptive devices and abortions

In the past, oral and prescription

contraceptives could only be obtained

for free from the Health Center if the

situation was deemed "medically nec-

aeaary." Under the old policy, unin-

tended pregnancies were not consid-

ered "medically necessary."

Oral contraception is available, for

a $1 5 fee. at the NYU Health Center.

Abortions are not performed at

NYU medical facilities. Instead, stu-

dents iire referred to other facilities,

including Planned Parenthood, for all

abortion procedures.

Informed Students United for

Reproductive Equity (INSURE); a

student organization started by a

group of female law school students

first approached the University Health

Services Department at the end of last

semester to express their concern-

over health care coverage. INSURE
members were shocked to hear com-

plaints that contraceptives and abor-

tion were not covered by NYU insur-

ance, said Malarv Curran, a member

of INSURE.
Determined to expand the cover-

age of NYU insurance plans. INSURE
contacted NYU law professor Sylvia

Law, who referred the group to the

ACLU's Reproductive Rights Project.

Erom then on, ACLU and INSURE
members worked together to lobby

the University.

Concerns about a lack of coverage

for abortions and oral contraception

had not been raised at NYU until

INSURE approached administrators.

University Spokesman lohn Beckman

said.

University officials met repeatedly

to discuss the students' requests,

Beckman said.

Both INSURE and the ACLU have

argued that the risk of unintended

pregnancies is higher when oral con

traceptive measures are not covered

by University health insurance plans.

NYU's failure to provide full coverage

discriminated against female students,

and placed a financial burden on

them. ACLU members said.

"We are absolutely thrilled about

the decision. It is wonderful for all

women students on campus," Curran

said. "It was an absolutely excellent

choice by the University to offer a

wide range of options for the female

students in need."

The ACLU and INSURE say that

by forcing female students to pay for

the cost of oral contraceptives, they

were sexually discriminating against

them. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act

of 1964 states that a ruling by the

Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission finds that an employer's

failure to provide coverage for pre-

scription contraceptives when it pre-

scribes other drugs and devices is

SAVE $ ON TEXTBOOKS
We Have These UMass Courses At Discounted Prices

ACCTG221 CS205 MIC BIO 103 NURS390-P SOC 281-1

ACCTG222 ECE122 MOT 260-6 NUTR130 SOM210

ACCTG-311 ECON103 MOT 260-8 PHYS100 SOM310

ACCTG322 ECON104-2&3 MGT330-2A3 PHYS 131-1 SOM497 1A3

ACCTG371-1A2 ECON 204-5 MGT 330-4 PHYS132 SOM 497 4ft 5

AN SCI 332-1 ECON 204-6 MATH 100 PHYS 151-1 SPAN 120

ANTH 103-1A ECON 311-1 MATH 101 PHYS 172-1 SPAN 126

ANTH150 EDUC 325-1 MATH 102 PLSOJL280 SPAN 230

ART 110 ENGWP111 MATH 103 POLSCI 101 SPAN240

ART HI 100 ENGWP112 MATH 104 POLSCI111-1A SPAN 301

ASTRO 100-1 EXCSCI 130-1 MATH 121 POLSCI 11 1-2N STAT 140-1

ASTRO 100-3 EXCSCI 210-1 MATH 127-H POLSCI 121-1A STAT 515-1 ft 2

ASTRO 100-4 F0MGT 250 MATH 128 PORT 110 STAT 516

ASTRO 101 F0MGT 300 MATH 131 PORT 230 STAT697J

ASTRO 105 FOMGT310-2 MATH 132 PSYCH 100-1

BIO 101-1&2 F0MGT 320 MATH 233 PSYCH 100-3

BIO 102 F0MGT 347-1 MATH 236 PSYCH 100-2

BIO 250 FOMGT421-1&2 MATH 246 PSYCH 213

BIO 544 FOREST 110 MATH 300 PSYCH 240-1

BIOCHM205 FRENCH 110-1 MATH397-F PSYCH 240-1

A

CEE 121-1A2 FRENCH 120 MATH 411 PSYCH 240-2B

CEE240 FRENCH 126 MATH 421 PSYCH 305-1

CEE 241 FRENCH 230-1 ft 2 MATH 462 PSYCH 350-1

CEE 270 FRENCH 240 MATH 523 PSYCH 360

CHEM 262-1 GEO 100 MATH 534 PSYCH 380-1A

CHEM 312-1 GEO 101 MATH 545 RES EC 102-1

CMPSCI 102-1 GEO 102-2 MATH 551 RES EC 21 1-1
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CMPSCI 120 GERMAN 110 MATH797-N RES EC 262

CMPSCI 121 GERMAN 230-1 ft 2 MIC BIO 160-1 RESEC324 1&2

CMPSCI-187-1A2 GERMAN 240-1 ft 2 MIE 201 RUS 120
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A
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1
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dubbed as illegal sex discrimination,

Head of the *U I Is Reproductive

Rights Project Donna I ciherman

said.

Under Title IX of the Education

Amendments of I 972. the lack of

coverage in the insurance plans vio-

lated federal law bv discriminating

based on sex at an educational m-ti

tute receiving federal financial a>M^

tance. Leiberman added.

"It seems as though the legislative

climate in the administration w.i-

heading in the same direction its the

issues being raised." Beckman said

The University does not expect con-

troversv to arise out of their recetil

decision, he said.

By Morijie Kosman
Northwest Missourian (Northwest

Missouri State U.)

iL \v. IK I i Uuestionv about

the death of NorthweM MitSOUri

Slate I nivetsitv sludenl Dustm
McCurdy, a 22-vcar-old broad

casting major who died |un 2>

are slowlv being answered.

\ preliminary au tops) report

wa* released Wednesday
Vulawav County Corooet I mil

ScarbroUfh and a forensic

pathologist have ruled the CftUK
ot death to be an "overwhelming
viral infection which caused I

cardiac in hvihntia." ot i nop
page of the heart Meningitis was

ruled out as a cause of death, and

drugs and llcohol vvete not

involved.

I ightv-five people gathered

Tuesday night to remember
McCurdy at a memorial service in

the Student Union Ballroom. The
service included hi i parent I

roomBMtai and girlfriend, Kim
k.iiok. iharinf memorial ol

McCurdy. Woroi like energetic.

caring, tun loving and luccessful

were mentioned throughout the

service amid tearful farewells and

emotional stone-

Roommate Colin RuJ -hated

one ol in- favorite memories ol

McCurd) recalling an argument
the housemates had gotten Into

"Dentin came 10 u- Willi I teal in

his eye, gave each ol u- a hur and

told us he loved us," K1--1 -aid.

Slorv after -loiv painted I pic

ture of a hu-v outgoing and
lunnv man who made the people-

around him happy. "Dustin was

the true del iniiion of a leader."

Kajok. laid,

kaiok and McCurdj mel a

year ago ai M>l V where they

both worked After offering her u

ride home. McCttrd) invited

kajok to I pariv "We were
hooked from lhai point on."

Kajok said. "It's not a very

romantic story, but it's very

important to me." Kajok remem
hers her boyfriend as a selfles-

per-on who was involved in more
than just broadcasting. He also

played drums for a band in

Massena, Iowa, called 4th and
Main, worked part-time at

O'Reilly's Auto Parts and always

made time for the people he

cared about "He was a peace

keeper," Kajok said. "He cared

about everyone around him and

he wanted the best for everyone."

t.neving is made easier know

ing that McC'uidv lived his life to

the fullest, Kajok said. "The easi-

eat part is knowing that he ful

filled his life, he was alway-

fiapp) and he died in peace,"

kajok said. "He never struggled

and he was loved by everybody

That s what everybody wants in

life, but he achieved it at a very

voung age."

Mthough physically gone.

Kajok said she still sees sign-

that McCurdy is around
\U Curdy had a habit of burning

candles while he studied or slept

kaiok said "I looked in his room

at lour in the afternoon the dav

after he died and there was one

candle burning." Kajok said "He-

had always saved a candle for me
10 blow out. It was sitting there.

and I tried blowing it out and M
the third try. it finally went out

M) mom said that was Duslin

-.ning let me go. I'm here That

impacted me so much. He was

there, watching over me. I know

thai now
"I thought I was going to go

through tin- alone, but now I

know that be' I with me. I think

tin healing process might be a lit-

tle luster because he's here, giv

ing me little -vmbols."

\ bell ringing will take place

at I I a.m. Friday at the Bell of

4K

The Area's Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate rtness
IE HEALTHAND FITNESS CENTEF

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment

"Everything You Need in A Gym and More!"

Semester

• Certified Personal Trainers

• Fitness Testing &
Programming

• Nutritonal Consultation

:?.
n

una

n9 Special $150
^T^XrT^o^ers.u.enUs.es^^e
including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

-and many more

• Stairmasters
• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle

Recumbant Bikes

• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes
• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

Located in the Campus Plaza next to Liquors 44.
For more information call

253-7571

we throw all kinds of

[obstacles] at you*

tuition isn't one of them.

Sure, we'll have you climbing walls But if you qualify for

a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't

have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a

leg up on your future.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Come and see what everyone is talking about!

UMASS ARMY ROTC @ (413) 545-2321
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Take steps

to stop the class crunch
(low many of you reading this are satisfied with your schedule?

How many of you feel that you are receiving the education that you

hud in mind when you signed up to attend the University of

Massachusetts? When you paid your tuition? When you set your col-

lege goals?

I fwN and fewer every semester.

The crunch for class space this semester is as bad as it has ever

been at UMass. and probably even worse Everywhere people are bitter

and full of spite, unable to gain access into the classes required for the

completion of their majors, for their final gen-eds - for what seems

like Any class at all.

I his must end.

Students signed up to attend the University with specific ideas in

mind, with specific goals of what they wanted to accomplish, to learn,

the ideas and goals are being stymied for even the most dedicated stu-

dents, and through no fault of their own
The overflow of students and the undercutting of departmental bud-

gets has crippled the ability of the average student to gain access to

their necessary classes. The graduation date of many is being pushed

back. Unnecessary classes are being taken as a last retort lo remain a

lull time student and not be removed from campus.

It is time lor the University to take steps to rectify this situation and

ensure that each and every student has the opportunity to pursue their

education with the maximum amount of efficiency. The students who
woiked so hard to get here in the first place and who push themselves

lo be the very best collegiate scholars they can deserve no less from the

institution which they support

The budget cuts, which are crippling such departments as Spanish.

must come to a close. They help nothing and endanger the educations

of thousands of students - not only departmental majors, but those

who are using the department to fulfill minors or basic language

requirements which are necessary for graduation from the University.

The overflow of students being admitted into the University must

also end. The snuggle for housing that dominated campus life last year

has been alleviated, but not eliminated. There are still too many stu-

dents trying fot a limited number of campus resources and classea.

More selective admissions may be the answer to that, or a simple cap

on the number of admissions, but either way something must be done.

and done soot

For one single student to have to stay an extra year or semester.

with the waste of time and of money which this entails is completely

unacceptable, for an SOM mayor to have to take Geology becaus.

the only class open completely ruins the idea of college as a place to

and to expand your own personal Interests, instead replacing it

with a place where one simply takes what one can so as not to be

removed from homing or from the University altogcthci

UMast can improve its record In these matters, but only if the

ation makes a concerted effort to do so. find the budget cuts,

rebuild the departments, cut admissions, and acts with (he best inter-

ests of the students on mind and she current crisis and oil the frustra-

te . uMcri en companies It can be totally averted.

Time is RUNNiNq out to Apply For

TriE COLUMNisT job! COME TO TliE

Campus Center Basement soon\
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No deals on meals
The web site greets you enthusi

asiically: "Welcome to Universitv of

Massachusetts campus dining. Have
we got a plan for you. Our all new

and very popular Your Campus
Meal Plan is designed for commuter
students, juniors, seniors, graduate

students, and faculty and staff!"

The Your Capipus Meal Plan

lYCMP) can be used both at the

dining commons and at any of these

retail stores on campus The Hatch

food Court. Blucwall, The Coffee
Shop. Starbucks Coffee Cart.

Physical Plant Snack Bar. Whitmore
Snack Bar, and Hampden Snack
Bar

Unfortunately, It'i a rip-oil.

None of the campus dining plans

seem tO olkr a particularly great

deal. Oining Set vises offers

two scis ol meal plans: the

Resident Meal Plan and the

Uiui Campus Meal Plan.

Freshmen and sophomores hv

ing on campus arc required to

gel one of the Resident Meal
Plans. Alter the Deluxe Meal
plan ($1174 a semester for

unlimited meals), the largest

plan h) the \ alue Meal plan

which, at 224 meals lor

$l07b. costs about $4.80 per

meal. The 160 meal. $950
Bosi« Meal plan is the next
smallest meal plan after the

VallM plan and the smallest of

the three Resident Meal Plans; it

DOOM an average of about $5.94 per

meal

The largest >. our Campus Meal
Plan is almost the same size and
almost the same price as the Basic

Resident Meal plan. The 154 meal
I coiiomy Meal plan costs $449. for

M average oi about $6.16 per meal.

Notably, you can only exchange a

meal for I maximum of $5.50 worth

ol lood ai nun dining hall locations

Thus, those meals you do eat at the

dining common are pretty expensive..

Kor example, if you get the Economy
Meal plan and eat half of your meals

at the dining commons and half at

"meal exchange" places, you are

effectively spending about $6.82 pet-

meal in the dining commons. (You
would be better off getting the next

smallest YCMP. the Commuter Meal
plan, and using it exclusively at the

dining commons, paying cash at

other locations.) The fewer meals

you eat at the dining commons, the

worse (linanciallv t the YCMP deals

get - which seems to defeat the pur-

pose. In fact, if you get ihe

I conomy' YCMP and never eat in

ihe dining commons, using all your
meals at other locations instead, you
are donating over $100 to Dining
Services. And if

you were to eat
every one of your
I 54 meals in the
DC. you would as well off with the

Basic Meal plan.

With the 79 meal. $485
Commuter Express plan you receive

fewer meals than the Economy Meal
plan but for some reason the aver-

age price of a meal goes down, to

about $6.14. The smallest meal plan

available. YCMPs Light, gives you
55 meals for $225. or about $6.43

HI N| WIIN Ml I \M ON

are people who purchase the Basic

Meal plan). Or maybe Dining
Services banks on no one ever using
all the meals on the larger meal
plans.

Dining Services should stop trying

to force people to

buy more meals
than they need
(and more meals

lhan they will probably use) by pre-

cipitously increasing the price per

meal as the number of meals drops.

Dining Services should allow people

to buy any number of meals at a fair

price. Furthermore, I don't feel that

it should be almost prohibitively

expensive to enter a dining common
with cash.

As it stands now, if you plan on

scon ELonoci in

per meal.

All of the YCMPs cost well over

the $5.50 per meal that they are

worth outside of the dining com-
mons. Apparently. Dining Services

nets upward of sixty cents every

time you use YCMP at a non-dining

common location. One must also

remember that using a YCMP meal

at a campus retailer and spending
less than $5.50 means losing the dif-

fcrencc (to the place you buy the

food, at least, and not to Dining
Services, according to a Blue Wall

employed. This is a minor annoy-
ance, at best, <and it almost
inevitably makes using the Your
Campus \t cu | p|an on y0ur campus
still less advisable.

Because the Residential Meal
plans don't include one for under
160 meals, a YCMP option may be

yosjl best choice if you want to eat

in the dining commons under 150
time's this semester. But you are

being robbed by Dining Services'

crazv idea of economies of scale (as

eating at the dining commons a lot.

your best bet financially is to get a

Resident Meal plan and spend cash

if and when you want to eat at the

other places available through the

Your Campus Meal Plan - no matter

how often you wish to eat at the

covered retail food outlets. There is

no such thing as a YCMP for under

six dollars per meal, so cverv time

you use it outside of the dining halls

(for a maximum value of $5.50 a

meal) you lose money as compared
to paying cash.

If you are planning to eat at the

dining commons some significant

number of times under 1 50 meals, a

YCMP may be your best bet. If you

want to eat at the places on campus
that are part of YCMP and intend to

go to the dining commons only rarely

or not at all then you are much better

off spending just cash. In general,

you want to get the smallest plan that

will cover all the times you want to

eat at the dining commons and pay-

when-you-buy elsewhere. «

There is another way to pay for

meals in advance in the Amherst

area. The Off Campus Meal Plan

(OCMP). from a private company,

ranges from about $6.07 per meal if

you order 266 meals at once to about

$6.58 per meal when you get only 35

meals at the same time. Participating

businesses are required to provide

you with $5.75 worth of food per

meal; OCMP suggests that they might

give you more This means that you

either lose money or else the restau-

rant you eat at is subsidizing your

meal (or some combination of the

two). You get no guaranteed benefit

for paying for a whole lot of meals up

front. Included in the restaurants

participating in the Off Campus Meal

Plan are the following on campus
establishments: F.arthfoods,

Greenough snack bar.

Newman Center, and Sylvan

snack bar. Apparently, you

cannot use the YCMP at these

places

None of the plans from any-

body lets you carry meals over

to the next semester.

Since paying cash at the din-

ing commons means paying

ridiculous prices for meals, if

you plan lo eat there regularly

you have to get a meal plan

through Dining Services.

tciAN (The price may not be great

and the hours short, but 1 think

the food is good - and improving -

and it is all-you-can-eat.) As for eat-

ing away from the dining commons, I

suggest that you set aside the money
that you would spend on YCMP or

OCMP. strictly forbid yourself from

using that money to have pizza deliv-

ered, and dedicate that money to the

pleasurable task of hitting every local

restaurant you can. on campus and

off— going back to the places you
like, and never having to care who
accepts what meal plan or how many
meals you have left. YCMP and
OCMP are most useful for their lists

of retail food outlets— which you
can get at their web sites without lay-

ing down a cent.

The websites
http://www.aux.umass.edu/din-
i n g s t r v i c e s / y c m p

.

htm,
http://www.aux.umass.edu/din-
ingsenices/residentialplan. htm, and
http://www.oimpamherst.com/ were

used in the writing of this column.

Benjamin Melancon is a UMass
student.
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\u\c that the new year has cume
and brought the new president -three

cheers for that - it seems time to hold

some people to their promises. I have

in mind all those many. many, pseudo-

intellectuals and entertainer types

Alec Baldwin, for example - who
promised they'd leave America if Bush

were elected. Well, why are they still

here? I'm thinking that we should

make them a deal. We'll buy every per-

son who s;iid that a one-way ticket to

an] place in the world - so long as thes

go. Ol course, those who insisted

they'd leave if Bush were elected were

just shooting their mouths off, but we
should ask them to put iheir money
where their mouths are.

Consider it. As a public policy mea-

sure, the expense is simply too cheap

ID pass up given the return. It's a price

America should eagerly pay. If we
could only get the cast of West Wing,

and everyone who writes for

Letting the liberals set sail
Salon.com to join Alec, we'd be in seri-

ous business. True, we'd miss Christy

Turlington's face well, mostly those

Cabin Klein undeiweai .ids except for

those ol you who think that underwear
ads are a more serious business lhan

Clinton getting oil with an intern but

that's g small price to pay, Imagine a

world without these people finally,

no Alec Baldwin. I know, we'd miss

the heady intellectual discourse. Maybe
we could enlisl Adam Sandler to take

his place. If not. I have a three-year-old

niece who likes |)i. SueSS She'd have

to cut down on the number of books

she reads each week, but other lhan

that she'd be up to it.

There would be one serious down-

side. I don't know what I'd do for

entertainment anymore N> not the

movies (Yeah, I'm rushing off to the

movies cause those Baldwin boys are

such great actors.) I'm talking about

my daily dose of errant nonsense.

Since the election. I've become
addicted and the left has done a great

job of providing my fix. They're simply

hysterical over W.'s win and are trying

to convince all of us that he's an idiot.

Well, someone is here. only, it turns

out it's not W. (lust who's quoting

astrological predica-

tions anyway?)
Even the normally

reasonable have
gotten into the act. Michael Chabon, a

very good novelist, goes nuts over W.'s

cutting international abortion funding,

as if this is an extreme act that will

bring a quick end to abortion rights in

America. Even if W. could somehow,
single-handedly, overturn Roe v. Wade
tomorrow, which of course he can't,

abortion would not come to an end. In

a state like Massachusetts, almost

nothing would change. But to suggest

as much requires reasoned discourse.

Michael Sandel, a professor of govern-

(ilX)K(.l THOMAS

ment at Harvard and author of an
excellent book on American democra-

cy, says that given how close the elec-

tion was. W. shouldn't get to pick his

own cabinet. So in really, really close

elections. Article II of the Constitution

doesn't count. Er. right. For this, he

should flunk poli sci

101. And these are

the mild cases.

Remember all those

hysterical predictions that when the

Florida voles were recounted after the

election, it was going to look very

strange when Gore got more than

Bush? A few Florida newspapers have

conducted recounts, based on Gore's

own. ahem, standards. Turns out even

then W. got more votes. The New
York Times and Washington Post

failed to report this, revealing that ihe

truth is no longer an intellectual virtue.

Liberal intellectuals, or a great many
of them at any rate, seem to have a

twofold problem. One, being intellectu-

als, they aren't teally interested in dis-

cussing issues and engaging in argu-

ment. Yes. that's supposed to be what

intellectuals do. but that's just myth.

Intellectuals already have all the

answers: what's the point of discussing

something when you already know the

answer? What they want is for you to

take their advice, no questions asked.

And when you don't, rather than argue

with you (as that takes a lot of effort

and you may poke holes in their argu-

ment) they call you stupid. If Bush
won't listen to them, then he must be a

fool (their world depends upon it).

That's some impeccable logic. It's like

brainwashing: if they just repeat their

case enough, we're bound to believe it.

worn down by sheer repetition. Some
of you will recognize this technique,

perfected by the academy.

Two, liberal intellectuals assume
that the only virtues are their own.

This is the funniest thing about their

criticism of W. For them a president
must be an intellectual, a man of
talk, or at least a pseudo-intellectual
who pretends to read serious books
(you remember AI "my favorite
novel's The Red and the Black,
which I haven't read in twenty-five
years" Gore). But this isn't the case
in the presidency; indeed, the very
virtues that might make for a great
academic or writer would be utter
disaster in the White House. The
intellectuals, however, wrapped up
in there own world, fail to see this.

Of all things, they lack perspective!
Perhaps a bit of distance will pro-

vide them with some: so let's round
'em up. pay their airfare and say bon
voyage; it'll be the first great act of
the 21st century. Let the new millen-
nium be Baldwin free.

George Thomas is a UMass
graduate student.
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Dafoe, Malcovich shine in uneven Vampire
ly Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

SHADOW OF THE VAMPIRE
Directed by E. f lias Merhige
with John Malkovich, Willem

Dafoe

Cinema verite is a belief that

film should be a window to the out-

side world, rather than a mirror
merely reflecting it. The awkwardly
freakish Shadow of the Vampire
takes this idea one step further,

positioning film as an actual record-

ing of real life events. Perhaps even
trickier, the movie - which is about

making a movie - must convince
the audience of its reality through
the medium of film.

Don't worry; my head is also

spinning in circles thinking about
that series of relationships.

As such. Shadow of the Vampire
builds a mountain of internal logis-

tical problems that no amount of

stunning visuals and brilliant make-
up (both of which there are plenty)

can overcome. The movie worries

too much about moving from place

A to place B and drifts too far from
its characters. In the end, we are

left with empty shadows of charac-

ters, whose transformations might
have been interesting had they been

treated with more attention.

For example, the eccentric, elu-

sive director Murnau l)ohn

Malkovich) is quite obviously mad
by the film's end. And while the

final moments of the film are equal-

ly disturbing and compelling as a

result of this madness, we never see

how Murnau gets to this point. The
movie never convinces us that his

drive or his passion for this film,

for this project, are enough to drive

him to such callous, disaffected

behavior. The transformation is

altogether too sudden.

Likewise, the film's most com-
pelling character. Count Orlock
(a.k.a. Max Shrek, a.k.a. Count
Dracula. a.k.a. the vampire) is never

used as more than a circus exhibition.

What makes Dracula. Frankenstein

(and I'm presuming Nosferatu) com-
pelling stories is the ability to human-
ize these (on the surface) monsters.

Indeed, nothing is more powerful
than the capacity for human emotion.

Orlock has almost no human emotion
- save lust. A vampire is supposed to

have lust, though: it's not nearly

enough to make Orlock sympathetic.

Thereby. Shadow of the Vampire fails

on two parallel levels - in its own
reality, and in the making of

Noferatu's reality.

The opening of the movie tells us

the whole story, which isn't exactly

helpful for creating any drama. Thai

Super Bowl I Survivor

ignite the small screen
By Nicholas Pizzolato

Collegian Staff

Perhaps the biggest events on
television to occurr over winter
break were shown on the official day

that UMass opened its doors. Since

mid-December, the bets had been

high as were the hopes for some
sports fans. Rooting for their NFL
picks to come through and earn their

spot at the Super Bowl, enhancing

bragging rights regarding, I.) "This

was indeed the year." 2.) "I told you

so." 3.) "I've been a fan from the

beginning. I've never jumped on a

bandwagon. How can you say thet?

Can't you give me one team in one

sport? After all. I'm a f#$@ing Red
Sox fan!!" Whatever your argument

was. the football world was sur-

prised when not only were the reign-

ing champs and season favorites St.

Louis Rams eliminated, but also the

NY Giants had indeed made it to

Tampa Bay. After all. how could a

team who the previous year had won
most of their games through defen-

sive touchdowns make it to the Big

Game? But if you are reading this

column for a detailed analysis of the

game, then stop right now. If you

want to read about sports strategy

flip to the back page. We've got big-

ger fish to fry.

First of all. what the hell was up

with that half-time show? I'll skip

the Backstreet Boys singing the

national anthem, because that was

actually enjoyable (not many people

can screw up the national

anthem. ..with the exception of

Roseanne and the Baha Men).
Where does *N'Sync get off trying to

croon with Aerosmith? Steven Tyler

could be these kids' grandfather.

Stick to your own songs gentlemen,

and don't mess with the musical per-

fection that is "Walk this Way" and

"Dude Looks Like a Lady." And just

when I thought Aerosmith was about

to shove these kids off-stage, out

comes Britney Spears, in her pop-

goddess glory, wearing a sock. Not

just a sock (why would I be com-

plaining about that?) but with her

usual tight t-shirt and spandex

ensemble, she wore a sweat sock on

one arm. Now this is a new one: the

girl who stripped in front of MTV in

a skin colored, skin tight jump suit

and whose performance at the

American Music Awards reminded

me of a playground filled with hook-

ers and table dancers, now wears a

long gym sock on her arm. I wonder

how many little Britney-ites in mid-

dle America were sporting that look

on Monday morning.

But despite the appearance by

Britney and *N'Sync, the absolute

odd-man-out was Nelly. Don't get

me wrong; I like Nelly. In my mind it

doesn't get any better than when he

sings "E-l," and apparently he likes

the sound of it too. After his verse

in "Walk this Way," for no apparent

reason, "E-l" was repeated more

than once. The thing this half-time

show had going for it was the fact

that it wasn't last year's half time

show, which consisted of Christina

Aguilera singing amongst a Disney -

inspired backdrop which resembled

wood nymphs on crack.

Much like the game itself, the

commercials were both boring and

uninteresting for a majority of the

time. There were some standout ads,

but the most creative efforts that

ran last year were the product of

dot-com businesses trying their

hardest to be taken seriously in the

new millennium. Last year over
twenty e-businesses debuted ads

during the football extravaganza,

which has always been known for

smart, expensive and funny ads.

Sites like Pets.com and E'trade
showed sm->rt and funny commer-
cials, but cost over a million dollars

per spot. And although F'trade is

still around (despite the lack of air

they received during this years
game), sites like Pets.com and many
of the others went under toward the

end of 2000s fiscal year. So this

year only three dot-com ads ran

national campaigns. Cingular.com
was one of the spots sporting the

idea that everyone should express

themselves as they see fit. Another

popular ad was EDS's running of

the squirrels, a take on the infamous

running of the bulls using squirrels

and the madness that surrounds
them. FDS was also responsible for

the cat herder commercial last year,

that, like this year's ad, was funny

but unsuccessful in representing

their service to the consumer. The
winner this year was. without a

doubt, Budweiser. influencing mil-

lions more to drink their product in

excess. One ad featured the comedi-

an Cedric the Entertainer who,
while doing a happy dance because

he is about to be kissed by the

woman in his living room, shakes up

a beer and sprays it in her face. The
other Bud commercial, which I par-

ticularly enjoyed, was their take on

the popular and overly played

"Whazzup" commercials. Using
upper-class people using the phrase

"What are you doooooing"? Their

response was. "Drinking an import."

Meanwhile the "Whazzup" cast

stares in disbelief.

After the post-game show that

saw the new world champion
Baltimore Ravens, CBS aired the

first episode of Survivor II. The
show, which gained enormous rat-

ings and appeal during the summer
for CBS. has now gone into its sec-

ond season. Taking place in the

Australian Outback (according to

sources in the Northern part of

Queensland), contestants began
their quest to outwit, outplay and

outlast. Although 1 couldn't tell

much from the first episode, the

chemistry between the teams seems

like it could be just as enjoyable as

the first and the now infamous
"alliance" strategy. We saw Deb
who began plotting against another

islander because he was sick and "I

feel bad for him." However, the plan

backfired and every other member
of the tribe voted her off. The
biggest problem I have with this

new season is that it seems that

more money was set aside, as it's

more of a production than the last

one was.

What to Watch
Not only does NBC start a whole

new month of our favorite shows,

but for those "Friends" fanatics out

there, ten extra minutes have been

added to each show and the later

part of the hour will be filled up by

a special twenty minute "Saturday

Night Live." Also. "The Mole" is

without a doubt ten times better

than "Survivor." And for the ulti-

mate voyeur experience watch
"Temptation Island." Don't forget

this Saturday's premiere of the XFL.

I'll be watching. Will you?

COURTESY 0» Jf »N

John Malcovich and Willem Dafoe star in Shadow of the Vampire.

is iiu famous German director
Murnau has been denied the nghis

to Bran Stoker's Dracula, SO he

decides to shoot the film inywsj
oiilv changing the name. \osferatU-

I iiw S\ nip hmi ic ilr. Crautm
becomes the most 'realistit vam-

pire film evei and establishes
Minium's greatness. Shadow of the

VaiHpirt follows this outline almost

cx.Klh I lie conflict arises when
the directoi will not tell his creu
who is to plav the titular character

in his film. After the all-too-real

Shrek assumes the part, his unusual

methods cause much tiniest on the

set. As the filming continues.

Mumau'i unholy, bargain with the

unfathomable Orlock sends the

film's conclusion onlv lurthei into

doubt.

In between the moments ol this

lather listless plot, however, theie

ome irue cinematic genu Data
humor surrounding Orlock
abounds, Indeed. Willem Djloc's

portrayal "i the vampire is trul) one
ol the most inventive pieces ot act

tag m recent memory, It's hard not

to credit the brilliant make-up at

least somewhat lot the aulhcntMty

Ol Orlock Ihe costume »j-
grotesque, horrifying .md just plain

lie.iky. Indeed. I would expect the

film to be nominated lor several

makeup and costume OtCari That

said. Daloe, underneath hi I I

lume. brings ihe beast to life with

his lurching walk and smirking pri

maces I le s trul) a wonderful l|

lacle 10 vvauh
\iul along these same lines,

Skadou "i tin \ umpire comes up
with some wondeilullv Stunning
visuals. While the movie does not

lake advantage of its frequent lades

to black and while, it does make
much use of color contrast Ihe cin-

emulugraphv. al utiles, i- nothing

short oi breath taking.

However, Shadow never man-
a^'cs to overcome the complexities

ol its plot Moie accurately, it never

read) investigates them tl til. Good
idea- jiiJ even the right outcomes
ate there, bin ihe middle is shnpl)

iiiissinj' ||| t movie I- nevei ^otisis

tenth frightening or lunnv Ratboi

most oi it )ust lingers kind ol sias

le»s|\
. BO I really accotu pi i I

much The human emotion il \ou

will, i- almost compietehj a 1

\\ illem Dafoe i- absolutely bril

liant and deserves an O-^.u |

lohn Malkovich is underused I he

cinematograph) it inconsistent lh-

ploi is simpK not worth It Shw
0\ llli \ iimpirc COUld h.n ( I

very good, but never makes
about its character! or -tones .in

J

that is not the wav to make I vain

pile film.

Xbox set to battle Dreamcast and Playstation2
By Ed Ronco
The State News (Michigon State U

)

(U-WIRF) FAST LANSING.
Mich. If you build it. they will

come. A crowd of almost 4U0 people

gathered in Anihony Hall on
Tuesday night to see a demonstra.

tion of the Microsoft Xbox. gaming
console developed bv the Seallle-

based computer company.
The presentation, hCited bv

Michigan Stale University's chapter

of the Institute ot Electrical and

Electronics Engineers, discussed ihe

technical specifications of the Xbox
and the process that went into build-

ing it.

Andy Kim. president of the

group, s.iid he feds the event was i

success.

"It was ,i great presentation ~.tul

Kim. an electrical engineering junior.

I'tohablv the largest one all ve.ii '

Ihe Xbox is set to dehut Ht the

United States this fall, Developei
Dan Rosenstein couldn i sa) much
mote than that

Rosenstein laid crucial details,

such as price, aie not being disclosed

by Microsoft, but he is predicting a

huge public reaction when the iyf

tern goes on sale

"People gel very passionate about

mew gaming systems!." Rosenstein
said "The) want lo be the first to

have it."

The Xbox operates at ">> mega-

hertz, while the Sort) PlayStation 2

operates at 2^4.^12.

During the presentation.

Rosenstein showed I video demon-
strating the graphic capabilities ol

the Xbox. Ihe video included a

scene with hundreds ol computer-

generated butterflies, each one gen-

erating its own shallow

'fen-year old Karl H.i.kinan ol

I ilngsbu r g s ii i d he was excited
about the Xbox

"It was cool." Hackman said. "It's

good that its last I don t like sys-

tems that ate slow

Hackman. who said he does moil

of his gaming on a Nintendo t>4.

plans on asking for the Xbox next

Christmas

Bui not everyone had the temt
glowing reaction to the Xbox system,

Mok Sharma thinks the system ma)
no! gainer the huge i espouse

Microsoft i- expecting.

"I m skeptical." ihe electrical

engineering junior suid Microsoft

can market lo tech-head^ all thev

want, but when little kids bin it

that's the Question

Sharma described the presents

lion as great.' hut he calls the Xbox
a "big kids game system

'

He also noted that iis advanced

graphics ma) not be appealing to

Users of all a^'c-s.

But thai doesn l deter Knn
Ihe games are going lo be unbeliev-

able,* he «ald

Minuteman focus set

on securing tenth win
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

r.OURTESV OF JOE KUSHICK

UMASS MUSIC
Umass Professor Estela Olevsky, piano, will be performing the third

in a series of four piano recitals on Sunday, February 11, at 3pm in

Bezanson Recital Hall.

The University of Massachusetts

men's swimming and diving team

returns to action on Saturday afternoon

when it travels to Bronx. N.Y. to take-

on the lordham Rams, lire Minutemen

will be looking to erase the memory ol

their Ibi.i-ni.i defeat by Rutgers on

Seniot Da) last Saturdl) and maintain

their slim lead in the Atlantic 10,

If the Minutemen t^Mi want to pick

up their tenth win of the season, thev

will need yet another inspired perfor-

mance from senior Chris Arsenault.

Aisenault. the reigning A- 10 Performer

of the Week, has won at least one indi-

vidual event in every meet this season

and holds the top time for UMass in five

events. Last weekend Arsenault was the

only Minuteman to win multiple events.

taking both the 100-meter freestyle and

the 100-meter butterfly.

Coach Rtiss Yarworth will also need

another big performance from sopho-

more Tommy Keane it the Minutemen

are to defeat tire Rams. Keane took the

200-meter freestyle last weekend against

Rutgers and was the A- 1 Performer of

the Week two weeks ago for his perfor-

mance against George v\ sahingti >n and

the University ol Maryland Baltimore

Count v.

Fordham (7-t>) is trying to get back

into Ihe A- 10 race and a win against

UMass would do wonders to help that

cause. However, it the Rams are to be

victorious they will need strong perfor-

mances from the triumvirate of Ben

Chisolm. Lance [ochims and Keanan

Faraq. These three have the top times

for Fordham in 10 of 11 individual

events

The meet will probably come down

to which team can perform better in the

diving events I Mass freshman Logan

Alomar has lead all Minutemen divers

this season and will need anothei strong

showing to beat Fordham s|,n |ohn

Peter Spear. Like Alomar. Spear has the

top score in both the one and three-

meter events for the Rams. || Alomar

can defeat Spear on Saturdav then ihe

Minutemen should be victorious,

It's important for me to gel a win

but overall I think the team is strong

and we can win even if I don't."

Alomar said. "I'm just looking to do

the best I can and hopefully we'll get

the win."

The other freshman who has come
up big lor the Minutemen this season is

Peter Tawc/vnski. Three weeks ago

Tawczvnski was named \- 10 Rookie ol

the Week and he hopes to have similar

success this weekend and later on at the

Atlantic 10 Championships.

"I just want to help my team win."

Tawczvnski said. "Il was good to be

named Rookie of the Week but I'd

rather win it the weekend of All's tmJ
help us capture the title."

The key to success this season for

the Minutemen has been its depth.

Eleven different swimmers have picked

up first place finishes this season lor the

Minutemen and this depth has also

proved to be important in the relay

events.

Three weeks ago at the Rhode Island

Invitational the Minutemen won three

of four relay events and as a result tin

ished first out of four teams Similai

success on Saturday should clinch victo-

ry for l Mass.

This is the last dual meet ol the sea*

son for the Maroon and White before

the A- 10' and it is not underestimating

its importance.

W eiv going to use ibis to get ready

for the A-10's." Tawczynski said. "It is

a conference meet for us but we iust

want to make sure that we're read) for

A-10's. Winning |at the A-IO's in two

weeks | is the number one goal."
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Train tone an EMT
this semester.

Tuesday and Thursday

nights 6-10, plus some

weekend classes.

Total cost: $600 For

more information or to

register call 545-1885

Learn to save a life!

MTOFORSAU

92 Honda Civic DX

4Door Sedan, red,

75kmi, automatic, sun-

roof, cassettplayer,

excellent condition.

S6000or b/o Call 253-

3092

93 Saturn SL2, SDW,

19L.tr engine, 5spd, cd

player S3500 o/b/o.

Must sell 665-3521

Handicapped.

Experience, refer-

ences, car, house-

work 6-10 hours Tue &

Thur SI O/hr 247-5800

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair.

Lowest rate. Pentium

Laptop S599 413-584-

8857

Earn extra money!

Become a spare-time

travel agent. At

www.styrretimetrave-

lagent.com

Put up Posters.

S15/wk2to3hrs. Car,

references, reliable.

259-1227

EMPtOYMENT

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Flexible

hours and a fun work-

ing environment.

Raises commensurate

with performance,

possible tips. 413-584-

4746

Human Services

Exciting

Opportunities

The Consortium is an

agency that supports

people with disabili-

ties through education

advocacy and ser-

vices.

Program Coordinator

needed to direct and

oversee services pro-

vided to up to six peo-

ple with various learn-

ing challenges.

Supervisory experi-

ence, flexibility, and

optimistic attidtude,

sense of humor, relible

transportation and dri-

ver's license required.

Excellent benefits.

Combination of day

time and evening

hours. $12/hr starting

salary. Send resume

to Janice Harris at

The Consortium, 187

High Street, Suite 204,

Holyoke, MA 01040

AA/EOE.

Full-time/part-time -

Looking to have fun

earning extra income

with a flexible work

schedule? Spend time

with people in a sup-

portive atmosphere.

Call Lori-Ann Bruyett

at (413) 536-2401 to set

up a phone interview.

AA/EOE.

EMPtOYMENT

More Than Just

Summer Employment

Independent Lake

Camp
Camp Counselors

needed for a private

residential camp in

the beautiful Pocono

Mountains of

Pennsylvania. We are

looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm

for diversity, and a

desire to share their

passion in any of the

following areas:

Computers, Circus,

Basketball, Magic,

Rock Music,

Volleyball, Creative

Crafts, Tennis,

Swimming, Sailing,

Fishing, Water-skiing,

Boating, Theatre,

Dance, Video, Radio,

Nature, Creative

Writing, Soccer,

Newspaper, Softball,

SAT Prep, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Role

Playing Games, Golf,

Skateboarding,

Rollerblading,

Rocketry, Fine Arts,

Mountain Biking,

Climbing Wall, Ropes

Course, Kitchen,

Maintenance,

Administration,

Driving and More. Call

1-800-399-CAMPask

for Dan or Nigel,

www.independent-

lake.com

French & or German

Speaking cadidate

needed for part-time

work. Contact Diane

at 549-1169 or email

dcu@remi.com

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $$$ promoting

artists like Nine Inch

Nails, Foo Fighters,

Red Hot Chili

Peppers, Eminem &
The Crystal Method.

No experience neces-

sary. Visit

www.noizepollution.c

om for info and then

call Mindy @ 800-996-

1816.

Undergraduate

Business Consultant

Gain Accounting

Experience,

Leadership Skills, and

General Business

Experience. 10-15 hrs.

per week, flexible

schedule. Must be

self motivated; able to

work as part of a team

and willing to actively

participate in

University issues

involving the Student

Businesses.

Sophomores and

Juniors are encour-

aged to apply. Pickup

an application at the

Center for Student

Business, 406 Studnet

Union. Questions, call

545-2167. Deadline for

appsThrusday

Feb 15th

New Students

Program Seeking

extroverts for summer

orientation positions:

May 29th -July 18th.

Salary, room meals,

health coverage. Call

545-9681 for more info,

or pick up an applica-

tion at the

Undergraduate

Admission Center.

Deadline Feb. 9

EMPLOYMENT

STAGE HANDS
WANTED at Fine Arts

Center. $6.75/hr.

Variable schedule-

week day availability

preferred 9-Noon,

1pm -5 Applications at

Production Services

RM146F.A.C.

RAFT GUIDES WANT-
ED FOR SUMMER
2001: Zoar Outdoor is

accepting applica-

tions for its Whitewa-

ter raft guide training

program. To request

an application call I-

800-532-7483 or visit

www.zoaroutdoor.co

m. Applications due

by 2/15/01. EOE.

Public Relations

Positions Applications

are now available at

the Undergraduate

Admissions Center for

tour guides, student

admissions Reps, and

summer counselors.

Call 545-9681 for more

information. Deadline

is Feb. 9

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz

& SYB Productions

ENTERTAINMENT

are now booking for

the Spring semester.

Call Tim at 537-8527

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

MEG & STEVE!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

We hope you both

have a happy 22!

Don't party too hard!

Love, All of us!

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

INSTRUCTION

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

Fraternities
*

Sororities

MISCELLANEOUS

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hourfundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

ROOM fOR RENT

Female preferred 549-

5975

1 Room Available in

three bedroom apt in

ROOMMATE WANTED

Mill Valley. Looking for

a nonsmoker who is

clean and quiet.

$340/month Call 253-

0066

Female Seeking

roommate for Amherst

apt. Cheap rent. Call

256-6244

SERVICES

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance

549-1906

One Barenaked

Ladies Floor Seat

Ticket Call Sara 549-

1883

TO SUBLET

2 Bedroom Cliffside

Apt. $699/month

including everything.

Call 253-6760

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre. Free

Meals, Free Drinks

and Up to $100 room

credit Call for special

weeks or go to

www.sunsplash-

tours.com

1 800 426-7710

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours 1-

800-231 -4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.

com

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space

still available. Call Flip

at 800-227-1166 or

email flip@goflip-

trips.com

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offer-

ing WHOLESALE

Spring Break pack-

ages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-367-

1252. www.spring-

breakdirect.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &

Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales®suncoastvaca-

tions.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT,

DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED CAM-

PUS REPS! Call USA

SPRING BREAK, toll

free (877) 460-6077, for

trip information and

rates. 25 Continuous

Years of Student

Travel!

www.usaspring

break.com

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Smumt BagfepMi
Glacier NatWwal Park,

Mmuu
Tb« Resort at Glacier

St Mary Lodge

Be a part ofthe team!

For more information call:

1-M0-36S-3689

Apply Online @
www.|L«cierparkjobi.coB

w/m mm lom mmmm% &mm m>
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HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network
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FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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Dllbert By Scott Adams

CASUAL DRESS DAY
IS HURTING OUR
PRODUCTIVITY WE
NEED TO CANCEL IT

IS IT POSSIBLE THAT
OUR REAL PROBLEMS
ARE CAUSED BY '

IRRATIONAL
f-VANAGErAENT?

NO, I THINK
COMFORTABLE
PANTS ARE
THE PROBLEM

I

) SOUNDS

...ALSO
njvown asa
Snhtmcat
or service
B£WY...

NO ONE
APPRECIATES
AN EXTtRT

H©r©sc©P«S
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - You

have an important decision facing you

today that could change the course ol

your life - at least temporarily

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - You

must be sure that you're not making

too much out of nothing today

Concentrate on those things that are

truly important to you and others

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - Yuu

will be in a fine position to (ecoynize

a few important things about yourself

that have gone unnoticed in the

recent past.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Your

cultivated, easygoing manner may
cover up some underlying tension for

a while, but eventually d triend will

see through the veneer

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) - Your

reactions to unexpected circum-

stances may surprise even those who
know you best. You're turning a cor-

ner and approaching new terrain

CANCER (June 21 July 22) - One

way or another, you'll be able to find

the answer to a perplexing question.

Today, you may have to do the unusu-

al to make any real headway

LEO (July 23 Aug 22) - Remember
that it isn't over until you've actually

been vanquished - or you give up,

whichever comes first There's no rea-

son to quit 1

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - There is

more to being impressive today than

showing off You must also be willing

to share what you know with those

around you

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You can

do much to improve your record at the

workplace today simply by focusing

on those things that are truly within

your grasp

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - You
can save money today - but you may
want to think twice before passing up

the bargain of a lifetime. Consider the

pros ana cons.

Fear not: It's not too late to change
your mind

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan 19) -

You've been doing the same things

over and over again lately, and today

you'll have the opportunity to break

and explore some novelty.

\nihcrst Weuthe

Friday Saturday Sunday

9 & &
HIGH: 5h HIGH: 28 HlGH:37

LOW: 2 ? LOW: 1 8 LOW: 2

1

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec 21) -

You may not want to continue along

the path you've chosen for yourself

Quote of the Day

^ Realize

with

the real lies

real eyes. W
IA/1.

Soli

Custom Tattoo

M in tw»

tMM8t

\-y -

A Tattoo is for li

Know your i

ACROSS
1 Trur*. m Brnam
5 ActTMtQarr
S GaMao shorn*
13 Tat Mahal city

14 F*»
15 Goat bad
16 Cloaaby
17 Cuban danca
18 Hasdabts
19 Town sacradto

Apollo

21 yastoJaoouM
2? Do* « offaprtnp,
23 Vow
?S Calcutta altire

27 Com** and
BMzan

31 Bikar'soam
35 — Chrtattan

Andaman
36 Novelist B*How
36 Molar*
39 Scramble it

40 Make* an effort

42 Greek lefler

43 High up
46 Finger motion
47 FHp through
48 Begin
50 Type ol card
52 They get the

yoke
54 Not any
55 Debatable
56 Crooner Cole
60 Tett

64 Marshal
Wyan

65 Oklahoma
Inoan

67 Roman road
60 Mats' home

to r

PREVIOUS PUZZLt SOLVED

Today's D.C. Menu
Calf 545-3626 for m»r» lmUrmmH»n.

LUNCH

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

(B, F, W) (vegan)

Jamaican 3-Beans

(B, H, W) (vegan)

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

(vegetarian)

Fiesta Rice & Cheese
(vegan)

(H)

DINNER

Chicken Breast

with Rice stuffing

(B, W)

California Chilli

(vegan)

Tofu Fajitas

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Carved Ham
(F)

O 1000 UndeW MsfJM fl

73 Kk)

DOWN
Musical group
S-fno4dMiQ

Thj#nry)fT>#1# r

tvpe
Game fish

Frtt letter

Poaster Roper
7 Pictui* puule
8 Bttkcal prophet

9 Briat biography
10 De* Moines

il

71 — lang syne
72 loud note*

11 One pot dinner

12 On)
14 Least original

20 Owned
24 Uttena
26 Soak, as fla>

27 OatncnNka b«dt
28 Bald —
29 GoM bar

30 Faaang regret

32 Thank*. Mann
-

33 Fictional Frome
34 Beach sandal
37 Oamiome

knowledge
41 Harpooned
44 T Net who preys

on pedeatnena
45 Formal antra

47 Hairdre***r

49 Smgmg voice*
51 Before. M Keats

53 Sounding
congealed

55 Anionangrit
56 Honolulu locale

57 Moundeman

59 -Cheenof"
61 LL D holder

62 Salad-bowl
wood

63 Ocean fear

6a Haaajaa atone
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A defining weekend in Hockey East
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

|ARl T BAflR COUI

With wris os*r BU and Lowel this weekend |ay Shaw and the Massachusetts hockey

team could solidfy a position in the Hockey East playoffs

I in the first lime In recent meat
u) \ posiibh ever, eight teams ere

competing lor leven playoff ipoti

with Boston College, teemingl) the

mils k.iin that ii. i- distanced it-clt

from the pack

Heading into this weekend *t

action the Massachusetti hockey

team finds liaell In poaitioit that

mo-t team- would envj control-

ling iti own deatinj

*We have to lake care of bu-i-

neas on our own," hand coach Don
Cahoon Mid. *Clearlj we have to

prepare for the other teams, hut

nonethelesi |osl deal with our

telve

"it 'i .1 huge weekend, etpeciali)

with eight game- left." let' Turner
laid "with the remainder of our

schedule lt*i not hard t*> mc that

ever) garni i- a big game and ever)

team i- cquallv • big."

l Man 1 7 16-1, ••* i Kockej
I ,r 1

1 current I) Ii in i tie foe an
ent h plat c with I o* el I and
Saturday the Minutemen Invade
raongai Arena loi an all-nnpot lanl

matchup with the Rivet Hawki that

could determine the fata of the

Maroon and While at season'! end.

But before Saturdax 'i conceit,

UMa-- has to lake catc Oi btltin—I
in a rink thai has been quite unkind

to the Minuteiiien. Waller Brown
\iena on the campus of Bosion
i nivcraity,

"Yon can't he too concerned
about what has happened in ihe

pent," Cahoon -aid "Our hiator) Ii

BOW. Our billOT) is what w I do
from here on in.

"If you Mart worrying about
what happened in the past it- like a

keif-fulfilling prophecy."

[he Maroon and While travel to

Beantown tonight for its third eon-

tesi ol the -ca-on with the Terrier-,

basing dropped a pair during a

home-and-homc icriei earlier in the

season.

The terriers eonie inlo the eon

le-l a- one of the hotle-t learns in

ihe Hockey last having won three

Straight including a sweep ol \o is

New Hampshire last weekend.
"I spoke lo Hick Umile [yester-

day] morning From i Ml." Cahoon
I i d "He thought his team had

almost a- well as it had played at

an) point in the weekend against

BU and the) came up with nothing."

Via i -low -tan bi bat come
itn tince entering the conference"

laden portion ol In schedule, A
major factoring In Ihe le-mcr-' Ma-

ton resurrection ha- been the plas

of captain Carl Cora//im I lie

Mttiot netted three goals and tallied

three IMlstl in the pies ton- two

games ssiih the Minutemen
"He ju-t plas- good agant-i

I Ma--." Maiku- Helanen -aid.

Along with the stiong plas ol

Coratxini, Bl has also had lolid

goaltending from the tandem ol

(aeon Tapp and Sean field- Fapp

MM in the net lor both Bl triumphs

c.nliet in the -ca-on

Mas be the ino-l important game

of the weekend h the rabbet match
against Lowell. The Minutemen
Hole a win 5-4 in overtime at

Tsongas on \o\ II, I game in

which the) onl) mustered 17 ahoti

on goal. On Ian 25 the Rivet

Hawks got revenge ai the) matched
siums from the |aws of defeat

when Yorick Treille -sored the

game-winning goal aftei I nueetion-

ahle non call by referee |ohn

Gravallc-c thai led to the eventual

tails

"Each game is huge, but the

I owell game i- especially." Helanen

-aid "We see it as a four-point

game."
Sot onl) is the game important

within the Hockey fast standings,

bul it i- also being played for the

Alumni Cup The Alumni Cup is

awarded annually to the winner of

i be aaaaon serial

"We need to make a jump now."

I inner -aid "It we don't it's going

in come down to the last weekend
lot I plasotl -pot.

"Win two game- in a weekend
and we can jump up three spots."

I a-t season I .'Mass -aw itself in a

Similar situation as it was battling

I s«wcll for the final playoff spot

with the Maroon and White getting

the nod in ihe end. bul this year is

wide Open and every game counts.

"We can lake our experiences

liiiin last sear and use that to our

advantage." Turner said. "It's a lot

different when you're battling

.u-.iinsi cine team then when you're

hauling against four teams.

"lour team- aren't going to lose

two games in a weekend. That adds

extra motivation to get one. two.

three or four points in a weekend."

It's time for

redemption
By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women- basketball team hoati

Sl. Bunas enlurc on Sunday afternoon, bul thil contest

i- unite important than the average UMass conference

game
I In Minutewomen ire looking lor redemption.

I Mail i- coming off I heart-wrenching lost to

Rhode Island, lost in which the Maroon and White

could onl) muster >5 point-. The lime problem- that

base bothered the Minutewomen all season long were

vie, ii 81 'las throughout the game.

rumovers, an inability to -core points, and poor

shooting plagued the leant once again. Head coach
joanie O'Brien attributed a majority of the team's
problems to the squad's lack of composure. Against

the Ram- sophomore center len Butler was the only

playei to score in double digit-. The team, as i whole,

shot an anemic 24 percent from the field,

Inconsistency is also a huge Maroon and White foe.

On |an. 28. UMass destroyed Fordham, a team lied

With I Rl for last place in the Atlantic- 10. In that

fame. five Maroon and While player- -cored in double-

digit- In the Rhode Island loss, onl) Butler lound a

ssas to score more than -i\ points.

lo make matter- worse, sophomore guard Ebony
Pcgue- injured her left knee in the second half of the

I Rl contest and hei -tattis for the immediate future i-

unccitam I'egue- was on crutches for the remainder of

the I Rl game and chances are slim that she will suit

up fot Sundas 's game.

tes's role has been increasing for the
Minutewomen as she ha- developed into a reliable out-

side -hooter \ns long-term lo-s of Pegues would not

onls mentally dent the team's confidence, it would -ub-

I I much needed shooter from the bench of an

already offensive!) challenged team.

When St. Bonaventure enter- the Mullins Center on
Sun. las. I Mass svill be granted the opportunity Bl

redemption The Minutewomen can prose to them-
selves, the university, and their fans that, In fact, they

are better than the team that could only -core 55

points against last place L Rl By playing a sound gattie

against the Bonnies, I Man can reestablish itself as a

team that i- capable of playing the type of loanie

O'Brien basketball that has proven itself successful

over the past ten seasons,

But it all begin- with fundamentals.
I Mass can't afford to turn the ball over 28 time- in

a game It can't afford to -hoot 24 percent from the

Held and it need- to -hoot better than nine percent

from behind the arc. Ihe Maroon and White al-o needs
mote than one playei 10 -core in double digit-. But

most of all the Minutewomen need that ever elusive

sense ol composure that O'Brien ha- -poken about so

many times this season.

\inl the toad to redemption begins Sundas against

the Bonnies

St. Bonaventure (5-14, I 7 \-n.i> i- led bs a talent-

ed frontcourt duo composed ol 6-foot- 1 forward
Gellaine Clarke and 5-foot- 11 forward Mctissi Fazio.

C I. nke put up Id point- and Fazio put up eight in the

Bonnie- first meeting against the Minutewomen. which
proved to be a solid 63-54 win for I Mass,

t Mass ssa- led b) it- hig gun- In the first St.

Bonaventure matchup of the season In Olean, Neu
York. Seniot captain kathv Covner put up 15 point-

ami Butki put up 14 from the block- in the nine point

win. Pcguc- came ofl the bench to contribute a vital 14

point- to the victory,

IIk MinutCWomen's formula for success on Sunday
include- the containment of Fazio and Clarke in the

psi-t ami the leant- ability as a whole to hit the open
-hot when the situation pre-ent- Itself, UMass can be

%s n worst enem) when no one i« hitting any shot-,

but if ihe team can gel solid cllotts from Butler.

Coynei and one ol it- role players, the team should

pull out the win. which would be the first step toward
forgetting about the URI loss

COMING TOGETHER

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

for once. team thai ventures up to Massachusetts

from the Bronx won't actual!) be favored to win.

Bul that doe- not mean that the I ordham Rams are

incapable ol beating the Massachusetts men'- basketball

team sshen they si-it the William D. Mullin- Center this

Saturday. It mere!) means that il the Minutemen contin-

ue playing like the) base ol late, then lhe\ should be able

to continue their live game winning streak and at the

scry least, bolel onto their share ol first place in ihe

Atlantic 10.

However, a letdown would be costly, as the Maroon
and While i -MO. 7-1 A- 10) squad can ill afford to lo-e

many more game- il it- season i- going to continue well

into March.

"We base to protect our home court and these are the

ssin- vou have to have going into the A- 10 tournament."

I Mass point guard Shannon Crooks -aid.

Head coach lames "Bruiser" I lint agreed: "We don't

have a good enough record to be losing focus." he added.

"We've got to be reads to play al all time-.
"

Ihe last time these two team- squared off, a season

ago. I Ma— ssa- able to hand the Rams an 81-72 defeat

behind a career-high 2 1-) point- from Shannon Crooks,

This ssa- all accomplished without leading scorer Monty

Mack, who ssa- out sick lor the game. This time around,

though, both Mack and Crook- ssill be in the starling

lineup, and the) will be matched up against Kordham's

two leading -coret-. guard- Beson Robin 1 1 5.4 ppg) and

lason I larris ( I 1 .9 ppg)
"I had a pretty good game la-t year, but I know I'm

not going to be able to shoot M much as I did in that

game becau-e I plaved the two then and now I am going

lo be al the one." Crook- said. So I am going to get

Mont) the hall. He is the shooting guard and it is his last

game against I ordham. SO he i- ready going to go at

them I am iu-t going lo play ms position, not force any-

thing and m\ time will come sshen I can put up some

hots."

The Rams will ohsiou-ly us and key on Mack, bul

lately the UMass two-guard ha- been gelling his points

de-pite the fact that opposing coaches base designed

defenses to stop him. He has been able lo knot 20 or

more points in nine of hi- last 10 contests, and his team-
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mates will attest that this is not an easy thing to do when
you are always at the forefront of an opponent's game
plan.

"If they double on me. I don't think il lakes any pres-

sure off Monty al all." center Kitwana Rhymer said.

"They are still going to be on him."

However, it has not been the play of Mack alone that

has allowed the Minutemen to dominate conference plav.

Rhymer (10. 1 ppg). Crooks (4. fa ppg) and Micah Brand

(8. fa pgg) have all proven that they can score when need-

ed, and have shown that UMass is far from a one-man

team.

"Teams are doing a lot of the same things on us |as

they were doing at the beginning of the yeai I." Crooks

said. "They are running some box-and-ones on Monty,

they show some zone al us and are -witching a lot of

defenses, but we seem to adjust to them."

While the Rams will be concentrating on Crooks and

Mack, the Maroon and White guards will he looking to

slop their counterparts. Robin and Harris, fast year the)

did an outstanding job of this, holding Hani- to I -of- 10

shooting from behind the arc in two meetings, keeping

Robin around his scoring average.

Crooks and Mack both played excellent defense

against the Rams last year, but it was the play of backup

point guard lonathan DePina that really helped shut

down Harris' perimeter game.

I asi time we played Harris we had lonathan crowd

him and not give him any open looks." Crooks said.

"And he did a real good job with him."

This time around, the Minutemen will have to do

much of the same if they plan on leaving the Mullins

Center with their eighth conference win in nine attempts.

"They're really good offensively and they're a much
better team than last year," Flint said. "This game is on

national TV, on ESPN, so everybody should be pretty

pumped up. The key for us is we can'! let their guards

get off". We need to try to keep them in ihe half-court and

not let them get a lot ofCM) transition baskets."

Other weapons for Fordham include 6*9" center Duke
I reeman-McKamey and |eff McMillian. one of the con-

ferences best freshman, fur one reason or another, the

Rams have also used an uncanny ability to play better in

the second hall as a weapon, but as Mack pointed out.

"we base been a seceind half team, loo."

Tip off is slated for noon.

Rams next in

A- 1 waters
By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Staff

Sharpen the spears, load the shotguns and pack up the

saddlebags becau-e the Minutewomen are going Ram
huntin'.

This weekend the Massachusetts women's swimming and

dismg team will btase the -leel mountain range of the

Bronx, V i . looking to return lo Amherst in triumph, with

I Morgan Coach lull ol Ram hide.

\ ilominant junior clas- and a talented rookie have led

UMass io a 9-3 record m 2(XXH)t.

Illinois native Anne Dettloff headlines ihe group of

juniors, who combine experience and talent lo make the

Maroon and W bile a tough team to compete with.

Dettloff, who speciahaei in the freestyle, is rarely bested

in the 200-yard version oi the event

Andrea kaAinjian and Beck) Hunnewell are two more of

a sets talented group o\ juniors. Ka/anjian competes regu-

larly in both the butterfly and the freestyle bul her strength

lie- in the hitter. The New Yorker excels at the short distance

races including the 50 and 100 free, both of which she won
in Mankind two weeks ago.

Hunnewell i- a backstroke specialist who also competes

in the Iree-tsle What makes these juniors such an integral

pari of the leant i- not only that they compete in multiple

event- bul that they are good at all those various events.

Dettloff, ka/anjian and Hunnewell. more often than not.

make up the bulk of UMa-s' lethal relay teams. The free

relas and the medley relay have grown into the strongest

events for the Maroon and White. That success is a tribute

to the depth ol the team and the flexibility of many of the

swimmers.

loining the three juniors on the relay teams and in the

win column is newcomer Christen Dexter. It hasn't taken

the Ccntcrville native very long lo put her stamp on the pro-

gram.

Dexter is nearly unbeatable in the breaststroke and she

has con-istenlly won events for the team since her breakout

meet again-t Syracuse in early December. Not only did the

freshman break the -chool record in the 200-breast against

the Orangewomen. hut she proceeded lo shatter her own
record two more times since the early December match-up.

Dexter consistently puis wins up on the board for the

Maroon and White, as she continues to emerge as one of the

top rookie- on the team and in the conference.

The junior- and Dexter will he an important factor in the

upcoming match against Fordham.

lir-t Dettloff and company must continue their success

in the individual events. Dettloff is exceptionally strong in

the freestyle and so is Ka/anjian. Hunnewell is always strong

in the backstroke and Dexter should continue to dominate

the breastrohe.

Relay- base been a UMass staing point for the entire sea-

-eni so it should be safe to assume that they will be again. In

every one of the nine Maroon and White wins, the

Minutewomen have taken a relay event.

If Dexter and her junior teammates continue to dominate

the Individual events and the relay teams remain consistent

then expect the Rams horns to be blunt come Saturday.

Sarah Newell hopes to help UMass swim to victory this

Saturday against URI.

Is Valentine the perfect

date for you and your

loved one?

Turn to Arts or

she'll shoot.

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 5
EGIAN/

It Mill points leader Tim
Turner y\,is | poyver play

on e for

UMdss lux k-

t-v hi | pair

Ol Karnes
this week-
end
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Is the truth SCARCE?
ly Tonya Mannas
ColUgion Staff

Students got a crash course in statistics and student

activism this weekend at a teach-in in the Campus Center aj

Student Coalition Against Racist and Cla-M-t Education
(SCARCE) members presented data suggesting that the

University of Massachusetts has manipulated figures to hide-

declining minority enrollments.

The focus was clearly on the recruitment, enrollment and

retention of African-American. I anno. Asian Amcn-an and

Native American (ALANA) students. Presenter Thomas
Taaffe. SCARCE member and Graduate Student Senate

(CSS) President, called stricter admissions standards, hard

nosed academic policies and the perceived lack of -upport

and financial aid a "systematic downsizing of social rights."

Taaffe explained the changing policies that influenced the

formation of SCARCE. Using UMass' own photocopied

reports; he attempted to clarify what some students sex- as an

overwhelming amount of information.

He dissected the changing definition- ol "-tudent body-

that have allowed UMass to calculate ethnic groups as a per-

centage of enrolled students in different ways over the seai-

The University's Office of Institutional Research creates

an Internal Enrollment Count every two years, listing among
the statistics the official percentages of minorits -ludents.

Taaffe said that in 1992. the I niscr-its counted Al \V\
students as a percentage of the whole student body, but in

subsequent years, deducted international and non-reporting

students from the student body figure before making the cal

dilation

Thelma DaSilva a sophomore pre-Communications major

and Glennice N. Bowen a senior Biology major both mem
bers of SCARCE were present at Saturday 'l teach in.

DaSilva said she joined because she knew Al.ANA -iu

dents who had left UMas- because they were on academic

probation.

"I came to UMass because I heard it was a diverse popula-

tion. One of the essay questions when I applied was about

diversity. But when you look around, you don't see it.

They're hypocrites," she said.

She said one of her goals is to get Al.ANA -ludents

involved.

"A lot of them don't know what's going on. They're

focused on graduating." she said. "How did you gel in here' 1

People fought for me to get in here."

Bowen discredited the idea that UMass is a global cam
pus.

"They're not making an active push to recruit us (ALANA
students and low-income whites!," she said.

She suggested that budget cuts were already dispropor-

tionately affecting ALANA students.

"At the Women of Color Network, I know people who
worked 20 hours and now work 1 2. They're getting rid of

positions." she said. Many of the students lamented the

inability of many, especially African-Americans, to graduate

within four years. They cited as a key issue the lack of faculty

for overcrowded departments.

Since 1996, the University has chosen to keep many positions unfilled when
professors leave or retire, despite growing enrollments in many departments.

UMass now has 328 fewer faculty than in 1996. representing a 27 percent drop.

"I'm paying tuition and I have to hear 'over-enrolled' when I pick up the

phone," said Bowen.

Taaffe said that the increased competition for scarce resources, such as faculty

time, is related to an increasingly profit-based public educational system that

rejects minority students and low-income whites.

"Corporations don't want critical thinking: they want you thinking about the

brother next to you," he said.

He repeatedly encouraged the students to find and check the reports he quoted

and held up for inspection, and gave out instructions to help them utilize the
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Students construct fake tombstones in memory of programs that have been terminated due

to budget cuts.

Freedom of Information Act. Aaron Saunders, a sophomore Political Science

major was one of the 18 attendee- on Saturday.

"I think the wool is being pulled over a lol of people's eyes here." he said.

lohn A. Sheehan a junior Political Science major said he attended becau-e.

{ Man need- to incorporate people in the education proce—

Another participant in the workshop. Hanna lames, a senior said. "I am fully

aware that the number of ALANA students is declining. I came became I wanted

more concrete information. I consider myself a person of color. I've been fortunate

in my class background bul I lace other issues."

She described the difficulty of getting financial aid. "I feel it's related to being

an ALANA -tudeni." she said.

"I'm establishing a pattern so that if someone wants to sue the pants off the

L nisei-its. the documentation is there." Taaffe said.

Potential harm looms

as budget cuts set to

take bite from UMass
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Bracing again lot the potential harm of ' acadcniu budget cuts, depart-

ments al the L niseisitv ol Massac hu-ett- began lo BCOSM the damage thai

a 20-million dollar budget gap could do to theit piUBJBJUl over a two-year

period.

Per order o! Chancelloi David k Scott, the L \la-- campus i- piepat

ing tor the worst bs accessing the impact ol spending cuts loi the 2002
and 20OT academic \eai- I of department- at the school this means acad-

emic cut- ol Ii percent and departmental eut- of I |>ercent in ju-t the

first year fhis could present problems for individual departments that

pour much of their funds into faculty and graduate eniployee-

"There are only three sources of funds to meet -hottlall- ol thi- -t/c

said Glen Gordon dean ol the College of Social and llchasioral Science-

in a letter to hi- department chairs "V\c- can cut the I h tgiaduaie student

teaching assistant I budget, the part-timer budgets and the faculty and
staff lines."

Department head- within the college have been a-ked 10 -ubnnt a pro-

posal that outlines the mo-t minimum need- ol (heir individual depart-

ments and to explain effects of the wot-t case scenario foi cuts lot gradu-

ate teaching IttisUntl by I 5 [Vieent

This could be a dire situation lor department! such as

Communications that alread) face large das- ataee, larger faculty to -tu

dent ratio and student difficult) in enrolling in requited classes.

Communications department chair Michael Miirgan explained in a -tate-

meni to the press thai with budget cuts the situation would onls hccimie

more difficult for the department
"It means the end ol the world," he laid, "Some ol on inator- have

not been able lo get into their required classes because all ol out classes

are filled to bursting
"

Other department- .ne also using lo ec>me up with plans thai will not

cut services or las oil ans employees. In a RatemeM made lo the /)ui/v

Humpshiri' liiizi-tii Deput) Provost lohn Cunningham -aid -chools within

the University could experience cut- ranging from $>0.0O0 tc> $475,000

next year.

"There's not a sen-e that there > ans ea-v an-\sei- ot eotisenient place-

to cut." he mid
Other groups on campus such as the office of admission-, the

l-vcrywoman's Center and Student Affair- will also lose money through

the new budget cuts. According to Vice Chancellor Kir Student Affairs

lavier Cevallos the group will lo-e between $600,000 and $700,000 in the

upcoming year.

"It's never an ea-\ situation sshen you have to look at cuts. We may

have to restructure departments, do some blending and shifting." he said

in a statement to the press. "We have to make sure that we control

growth in a way that is coherent and reflects our core mission te> serve the

students."

Similar to last year, these cuts are fueled by increasing costs on cam-

pus and decreased contribution from the state. The outlook for funds ha-

not been improved by the announcement from Governor A. Paul Cellueci

that he would lift the allocations to the I niser-its -y-iem by le— than one

percent. The University has also contemplated marginally raising fees, but

that the Board of Trustees has expressed opposition lo that idea.

As a last resort, these cuts have been proposed and will mean drastic

changes across the board for the Lniversity.

"There arc getting to be desperate times and we have to think of all the

possibilities," Gordon wrote in his letter. "There is no way to handle this

problem without considerable pain. I obviously need your help and sug-

gestions as to how we can survive in the face of this latest blow."

Information from the Dailv Hampshire Ga/ette was umd in this arti-

cle.

Energy costs continue to increase;

Bush supports drilling in wilderness
Students (don't) voice ALANA concerns

By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

As the country settles into its new administra-

tion, it is not just Washington that is feeling the

effect of a new conservative era. WTiile tax cuts.

health care and abortion monopolize the head-

lines as defining characteristics of the Bush
administration, it is the Western, more quiet

regions of the US. that provide the largest battle-

ground between Republicans and Democrats.

One of President George W. Bush's biggest

upcoming challenges will be to solve the growing

energy crisis, especially in states west of the

Rockies. However, with new Interior Secretary,

Gale Norton, and Vice President Dick Cheney, it

seems that Bush is willing to sacrifice the environ-

ment for the sake of lower heating costs.

California is not the only state suffering rising

energy costs. Electricity, natural gas. coal and oil

prices have risen significantly all over the country.

including New England. But the difference

between heating homes in Massachusetts and

homes in Colorado is that most of the gas and

electricity used in the West Coast is also generat-

ed there.

The Lovell Chronicle, a regional newspaper in

Wyoming, reports that local businesses and dis-

tricts have felt the effects of a 1 to 15 percent

increase in natural gas prices in the last year, and

local school districts have paid well over their

budgeted amounts for energy already.

But the state of Wyoming, which is now cry-

ing out for cheaper energy, is also the state which

provides a home for the largest herd of wild elk in

the country, not to mention scores of other

wildlife in its many parks and national monu-
ments, including Yellowstone National Park,

Grand Tetons and lack Morrow Hills.

What do these two things have in common?
Energy. The people of the area need cheaper

energy, and more of it. and area energy compa-

nies know that there is a huge supply of natural

gas and oil resting comfortably under the pristine-

landscape of these environmental treasures.

So what is the solution to this crisis? Bush

believes thai the only way to help the economical-

ly strapped is to enter into previously untouched

and protected lands and extract oil and gas.

Senate Republican- recently dialled an energy

policy bill that would allow oil exploration in the

wilderness preserves of Alaska, as well as huge-

tax breaks to gas and oil companies, in the hope

of providing relief to the Pacific coast and other

western stales. The bill include- prosi-ions lor oil

drilling, new gas pipelines and new hydroelectric

power plants.

The bill also includes tax incentives for

improving the environmental performance of

existing coal-powered plains. The Senate

Democrats are also drafting their own energy bill,

indicative of the future lights that the Senate will

wage over the US energy system.

But as the Senate plays tug-of-war with the

latest energy policy bill, residents in Wyoming,

Colorado, California, Oregon. Idaho and other

western states are still beating the brum of the

energy problem, and it seems like Clinton may

have made their struggle even harder with his

conversationalist ideas,

Before leaving office, the former president

passed motions to keep millions of acres of west-

em lands out of reach of drilling, mining and log-

ging. Clinton, along with the former Interior

Secretary and the Bureau of Land Management,

closed oft areas such as the lack Morrow Hills in

WY, in an effort to conserve, rather than exploit

natural resources.

Opponents of Clinton's ensironmenlali-m

have argued that the cost- of developments are

far outweighed by the benefits of it: moreover, a

balance can be struck between pipelines and

antelope herds.

However, even though mo-t of Clinton'! eon

servation goals will be reached, bush will bl able

to have a direct effect on the access to protected

lands because the Federal Government in fact,

owns the majority of land. Bush is also more

inclined lo step over Clinton- proposals in an

effort to help western economies becau-e ol

Turn to DRIUIN© page 2

By Rachael Devaney
Collegian Staff

Thursday and Friday of last week, the

Campus Center Concourse became the place

for protest, as five students dressed in black,

silently demonstrated their outrage at the

ongoing decline in Asian, Latino, African

American. Native American (ALANA) and
low-income student representation.

With signs taped to their bodies and black

tape across their mouths, three of the partici-

pants, Glennice Bowen, 21. lohnette Ellis,

19, and Marielin Lopez, 22. hoped to moti-

saie others to recognize future problems con-

cerning budget cuts, and the Distance

Learning program, which will theoretically

hurt Al.ANA and low income student admis-

sion to the University.

"We want to unite the University because

there is power in numbers," said Ellis. "We
want them [the administration! to know that

what they do in the future will be looked at

closely."

According to Bowen, much information

and statistics on the drastic drops in ALANA
representation has been gained via the

freedom of Information Act after repeated

refusal by IMass. Reports from the Office of

Institutional Research (OIR). Umass Internal

Enrollment Counts, ihe I Mass Factbooks,

the Financial Aid Office and the 1999 SARIS
Report, show that all ALANA enrollment has

dropped - in some cases as much as bl per-

cent

Other students that are suffering are low-

income students, and student parents, whose

enrollment dropped 88 percent in one year

due to Welfare Reform and political efforts

of the Legislature and University administra-

tors.

In addition, a growing number of student-

ai e becoming concerned with their inability

to get into classes because of budget cuts and

future plans for the Distance I earning pro-

gram, which could ullimalelv re-ult in a lack

of professors.

"I came here with a large amount of stu-

dents. Every year they take assay more and

more money, and use it for program- that

will ultimately benefit the I niser-ity- poek-

et," said l.opez. "Why is all of our money

going to Distance Learning which is doing

nothing but affecting UMass student- nega-

tively?*

Programs such as English a- a Second

Language, the Women o( Color Leadership

Network, and several ot the ALANA
Academic support sei sices have all had

severe budget cuts in recent months.

The women felt that the ALANA support

services were crucial to nurturing and moti-

vating student of color to succeed, They

explained that ALANA students are already

hit with social and institutionalized racism,

and by cutting these programs, these groups

ol -tudent- would suffer even more.

"We are not wanted or appreciated," said

Bowen. "How are sou supposed to leel when

the whole system doesn't ssanl you to be

here? This show- g lack of support towards

people of color."

Groups on campus such as the Student

Coalition Against Race and Classist

Education (SCARCE), are currently holding

workshops concerning these issues, and will

continue to try to gain support.

"We are slatting to get people involved to

see what they want to do." said Ellis. "It is up

to the people to come and let us know, so we
can collaborate and do what is necessary.

Students need to realize that we are in a state

ot emergency . and we Head to be responsible

as a people of color lo make this better."

«»»fw HfNHAHHIS COIUCIAN

Students demonstrate in the Campus Center Concourse about declining ALANA

representation at the University.
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drilling
continued from page 1

OlWM
iy'l Wyoming constituencies.

Yet MM reason why conserva-

liun may have to lake a back scat to

development is Interior Secretary

Gail Norton, u libertarian from
Colorado, whose attitude toward the

environment, according lo New
York's Village \oiee. is that. "I hate

the government telling me whui to

B Ihe Voice also reports Norton
a» having an incredibly destructive

record in environmental affairs,

including her decision not to press

charges when a gold mine spilled

cyanide into a local river and killed

all aquatic life in a 1 7-mile stretch.

I nvironmentulists are cringing at

Bush's appointment and believe that

she will be instrumental in opening

up w ildemess areas to energy pro-

duction.

Cheney still believe* that the

demand for natural gas, the cleanest

of the fossil fuels, should be taken

into account when making decisions

about the use of public lands, reports

the New York Times. He also wants

to see help come to the pocket* of the

citizens who are paying too much for

energy.

The fate of national parks and

reserve! now rests in Republican

hands, but still remains an integral

mailer in the struggle for energy

relief. It has come to highlight the

huge differences between the outgo-

ing, liberal, earth-friendly administra-

tion, and the incoming, conservative,

oil-friendly presidency.
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Plane crash evokes memories
By Cassie Detozier

Daily O'Collegian (Oklahoma State U.)

Mass attack!
UMass fans came out strong this weekend for the basketball team's romp over Fordham, 85-59.

(U-WIRE) Sill I AVA'll K.

Okie, While Oklahoma State
UnivenH) supporters1 are mourning ihe

loea oi the 10 aVes taken h> the Ian 27

plane crash, other universities can't

help but remember their own tragic

losses.

h u.i* Oct, 2. N70. and the Wichita

State football team hoarded plane

lli.il would take them to I ogun. I lah,

from Denver. Ihe Martin tot aircraft,

which was S.ltn pound-- os el the ina\i-

muit) allowable weight. CTaahod when il

could not climb t>vet an obstructing
niouniaiii at euceeaafulrj reverse the

courae.

"\\c be) » people in ihai crush.''

aid Mm Rhatigan, formet vice prcal

dent rot academk affairs at Wichita

State. "Our situation s/SJS I lot like the

one ai 09
"Students and stall went through

naaciy different stages oi emotions,"

Rhatigan said. "At first, people ware
traumatized: then the) just couldn't

believe iMai M had hapfftml

\llei SOUK lime, iheie was recogni-

tion and then finally grievMg n reullv

UK)k some tune lot people to atari heat"

tag

'

\l Marinai, who was sophomore at

California Polytechnic Stale I imeiMtv

in 1460. has h.mutiny memories of his

own Ihe la I Pols loot hall team had

just lost to Bowling Green State

Univeisitc SO -t>. The players pushed the

twin-engine C -40 out of the hanger and

onto the runway. Shortly after takeotl.

the plane jerked lo the side. slammed

into the concrete runwuv still under-

neath it and split in two

OI the 4b passengers, 22 died.

"Thai was 40 years ago - almost 41."

Mi ii in. n said. "I still think about it."

\l.innai who was being scouted by

professional football teams, was the

hum injured survivor and spent the next

thiec \eai> in the hospital and has per-

manent injuries. But he said the most

ti.uimatic part of the crash was the SJBJSJ

tional impact.

"Yost can't help hut think of those

young lives, what they could have been,

what they could have done." he said.

"
I here were a lot ol broken hearts

"

Another aspect ol the crash that

bothered Marinai was the circum-

StaSSOM lhal surrounded ihe crash.

Ihe plane, which was put in the

hunger due to weather conditions, was

out loaded by 2.1XN pounds. The cap-

tain's license had been revoked prior to

the flight.

Norm Gosjaa, a student at C'al Poly

at the lime, was out of town when he

heard the news. His roommate was
aboard the plane.

"I heard il on the radio while I was

driving." Gomes said "I called a num-
ber the radio had given, and they listed

off the people that had died. My room-

mate wasn't one ol them."

Gomes said he was torn by his emo-

lions

"I fell grief for those who died, but I

couldn't help but feel relieved for my
roommate and thankful for those who
had lived."

The campus mourned the loss ol

their loolball team.

"It was kind of like a rainstorm.

Gomes said. "Kverything shut down,

and people emotionally boarded them

-elves up Then there was a flood ol

emotions and eventually, an eeriness

that was left behind."

AI Marinai never went back to c al

Poly - he said there were too many
memories

"Il will haunt you." he said "I

haven't flown since that night." Unlike

Lai Poly and ihe crash of 1960, OSL
has supported the victim's families.

"For a while, il was like it didn't

happen." Gomes said. "They started

having reunions of the survivors after |

few years, but they really didn't seem so

put out much effort to comfort the fam-

ilies of the victims

"Some memorial stuff was done but

nothing outstanding."

Rhatigan said he thinks the support

from OSU administration has been

ta-mendous.

"OSU has responded to this tragedy

and handled everything very well." he

said. "I think they should all be very

proud of the people at their institution
"
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Your Meal
Plan
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we
guarantee

rami with
us again.

Give us your opinion and we'll give you 5 free meals on campus.

UMASS

Simply Purchase a meal plan from Your Campus Meal Plan (Commuter or
Economy) by February 16th. use the meal plan and tell us what you think by
February 23rd 200 1. We'll give you 5 tree meals to be used at any retail food
outlet on campus, including snack bars. Guaranteed! To find out more about
Your Campus Meal Plan please call the Meal Plan Office at

5 4 5 - I 3 6 2 o r v i s i t our website www.aux.tifnass.edu/diningservices.
Sign up available at Campus Center's Cashiers office.
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: To qualify, you must purchase a Commuter or Economy meal plan by February 16th 2001 Feedback must be submitted no

later than February 23rd 2001 by completing a customer satisfaction questionnaire available at cashier stations and at the Meal Plan Office Return
the questionnaire to the meal plan office in the Franklin Dining Hall by mail or in person and the five free meals will be posted to Your Campus Meal
Plan account within 72 hours All meals must be used before May 25th 2001 Any unused meals will be void after May 25th 2001 Your campus
meal plan is only available to |uniors (with 54 or more credits), seniors, grads and commutei students
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''Monkey business" inWA
By Mark Sanrschi

The Daily (U Washington)

(U-WIRE) SEATTLE - If asked
five years ago when a cure lor AIDS
would be available, David Anderson
would have said. "We'll have one
ready in five years."

Anderson, assistant director for

research resources at the

Washington Primate Research
Center, is now aware that a cure for

AIDS is far more elusive than any-

one could have imagined

Fortunately for Anderson and his

colleagues, research monkeys arc-

available to lend a hand - or a body.

In 1952, American physician

lonus Salk - who also used monkeys
in his research - developed the first

effective polio vaccine The vaccine

led to a 90 percent decline in polio

diagnoses in the United States hv

I Sou ;md the eradication ol the virus
in the Western Hemisphere in 1991.

Toddy's medical researchers are
laciiij' j tar greater adversary in

AIDS I nlike polio, which exists in

only three lonus. the AIDS viru* i-

capuhle of myriad mutation-
"There are lens of thousands of

different AIDS viruses out there, and
they're all different," Anderson said.

"(There is a vaccine) that can proteti

ag;iiiiM the AIDS virus. The problem
is. [t'l not able quite yet to handle all

the breadth of viruses."

The Washington Primate Roeurch
Ctnter, which has facilities at ihe

University of Washington's Health
and Sciences Center and in down-
town Seattle, is one of only eight pri-

mate research canters in the United
States. The L\\ s research includes

studies in endocrinology, disease

models. AIDS research, virology.

neurology and immunogcnctLv
"We probably do more research

than any ol the other centers, and It's

largely because ol our placement,"

Anderson said. "We're right in ihe

middle of one ol the biggest research

centers in the countiv

While the ceniei breeds .1 miiuII

number of its Btbnatei macaawM
and baboons, it receives most ol du
animals from lulune I nivertitl Of

from Tinjil Island, eight miles oil the

coast oi Indonesia

The center alao hus un Infant

Primate Research I ahoralory, which

houses and cures lor intuni and preg-

nant primates requiring 'round-the-

clock care. In addition, the labor.iu.

i\ provides researchers with "norma-

tive standards ol development for

both clinical and experimental com-
parisons."

"I don't know ol anv other

(infant pinnate research laboratory)

in the world that's set up like (the

I \\ 'a), (hut hsM the amount ol nor-

mative data behind it," Anderson

said.

Ihe re-nil is that (ewer primates

need tii be used in research because

the research has alrcadv been done.

and documented.

'Monkeys are the most expensive

tvpc ol animal to use in a research

selling.' Anderson stated, "so people

don't do this type of research ante*!

they've fjtit good reason lo do it

\noilni is>ue Anderson must
consider i* elhics

I wouldn't have anybody work

lag in tin- facility who didn't (cure

about the animals i because I

wouldn't trust a person like thai

The) have lo care about the anim.il-

and want to do the verv best we can

loi them."

•.UinttN MASM-lOl.lle.IAN

Virtual darkroom
—Twrj students explore the possibilities ot manipulating photographs with the computer program AdotJe Photoshop

Ihe animals era sand foi b)
trained animal technicians who Iced

the animals .md maintain the sages

a* well us j v dermal v stall and olhet

stuii members thai offci ihe anhnaal

| "ineniullv emishme environment"
h\ inleiustine with them, us well as

supplying toss ,,nd treats.

Still, despite the attentive hull

ciin>ti oi ilu animals, the cental Ii

sometimes criticized foi its method
ol research.

"

I here are people in -osielv who
object IO ihe use ol ummuls in

iese.u.h Anderson s,nsi "That's

eee) I ae. We have protest oi hwo
here ever) year I certainl) don t

think less u | people loi taking that

position
"

Anderson explained ihut the »iudy

oi animals ha- allowed researchers
to nmke tremendous strides towaed
sures loi viruses such a* AIDS and

diseaaes such us cancel Such strides

are only the beginning, hut without

research animals, ihe) might have
been neari) impossible to achieve'

"(We'd) like lo be able to sUS we
s.m do (the research thai are are

doing) with computers or in a petri

dish ot something like that but (we)

can'i because most ot the muM that's

oui there we don i knots vet."

\ndeisoii s,ik|

I he \v ashington Primate
Research Cental collaborates with

othct pinnule research scoters

round the country, nuking sure that

o i mis- and effort Is being wasted
through repetitive research Still, the

rcaaaivh much ol which consists of

Studying human gene- i- tedious

and often frustrating and as .1 result,

ki cure loi AIDS 01 cancel 1- not

expected anytime soon

"It s like somebud) gav« (us) 1

jigsaw puzzle with literati) hundredh
ol millions ol pieces in it," tnderaon

said oi the human gene structural

"and (we) don t have the picture ol

what 11 - supposed lo look like at the

end yei

IK-spite the never-ending stream
ol questions thai reecarcben arc pic

sented with Anderson doe- not see I

point in giving up. Sometimes, when
RM job discourages him. be visits hi*

grandparents in the hospital and
lake- notice ol hi- surroundings.

"|
1 1 see all these people th.it really

need some help so that kind ol puis

it in perspective foi me There's

going to be given umount ol dis-

eaae OW there, and the question is.

\Mial arc we going to do about it?'

And I'll always trv to df> something."
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Peer Health

Education

What would tick you off?

Having unprotected sex and...

G A. Contracting an STI

d B. Getting Pregnant

CJ C. Knowing you could
have prevented it.

Get Involved
Make a difference

Earn 6 credits
Take Com HL 213, Peer Health Education,

A 2 semester course that proactively addresses

public health issues at Umass.

Call Health Education at 577-5181 to add the clafis.

Class meets Tuesday at 4:00 pm in Morrill IV, Room 404.

• Go % CLA^

• Workout

5jfn^

** *?V?

The Collegian Is Looking For
Students To Deliver

Newspapers
Monday thru Friday

Interested: call Shawn @ 545-3500 or
stop by our office in the campus

Center Basement
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The will of the people:

keep clean elections
I tie pe.iplc d the Commonwealth ol Massachusetts llnd and declare that

the current way of paying for campaigns undermines democracy in the

Commonwealth."
This is the beginning of the Clean I lections Act. a law passed by referen-

dum in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in WK The law has many func-

tions, bui us primary purpose may be summarized simply: it endeavors to

even the playing field for all candidates by the elimination of soft money con-

triburkme front national parties to state candidates

These ate all voluntary rneasuix-s. but am candidate who agrees to spend-

ing and donation limits, among other things, is guatunteed a certain amount of

government money for then campaign thus, even candidates who arc not

i led to private interests or national parlies have a chance at conducting a

fair campaign with a certain expectation being an active and vital participant

in a public election.

Ibis measure was voted into law with a sale 67% of the population of

Massachusetts in support. If the measure had been up for reapproval in this

Cyear's electn-n. n -t.inds to reason thai the percentage of victory would

been even higher, what with the emargl I
npaign finance reform

as a major national issue and St-natot |ofai McCain s high profile presidential

candidacy with that as one of his primary planks

That taw is now In danger.

It has been reported that Thomas Finncran, the Democratic Speaker of

the Massachusetts House of Representatives, is planning on launching an all

out assault on Clean in the upcoming weeks and months

Ftonemn's power is, for all intents and purposes, boundless in the House.

|u-i recently, he forced through a vote which overturned the term limit on

the Speakership, in essence giving him the job for as long as he wishes to

maintain it... and then he punished mercilessly those Democrats who dared

vole against the mensuir.

There is little doubt that Finncran could, if not checked, take all the bite

out of Clean I lections, and make n a simple sham of a regulation with no
bite and no enforcement

i> why lie mutt not remain unchecked.

Governor Paul Celluci has already coma out in support of Clean Election

and the non-destroying of the law, Otbei rank-and-file Republicans and even

a lew stalwart Democrats (quickly smacked down by the dictatorial

Fmneran) have also made plain that the) will not stand for the law to be gut-

ted

We roust support these politicians and others like them, and come out in a

common voice to prevent Finncran and his followers from destroying this law

on order to propagate their own existence. The people of Massachusetts

spoke once to pot Clean Elections in place - now we must speak again to

maintain this much-needed fair play device.

if*?**? editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collegian

Glimpsing Jerusalem
I will never forget the night it all

started. My friends were in my dorm
room just chilling out. The phone

rang: "Hello...," I queried politely.

"Hi. Is Batia there?" A female voice

asked "This is she." I replied a little

guardedly. I'm always leery about

strangers calling.

"Well, this is Sarah Raful from

Hillel. and I just have one question to

ask sou..."

"OK..." I answered, prompting her

to continue. In all honesty the name
didn't really sound familiar to me. and

I feared she was a telemarketer trying

to sell me something.

"Do you want to go to Israel'.'"

Now that was a strange question

indeed

"Yes. I do I want to go to Israel."

"Well, congratulations, hones,

you're going..."

i he eoene repaayad over and over

in my mind while in the El-Al terminal

waiting for our flight to be called. I

siood to the side and looked around

me. There were religious and non-reli-

gious women with babies bouncing on

their hips. There were men off to

another side of the icmnn.il dressed in

Talitot. traditional praying shawls.

and reciting Maariv. the evening

prayer. Many were speaking Hebrew.
I leven and hall -hours later, we landed

in Ben Gurion airport. We were all

exhausted but our excitemeni lent us

ihe strength to carry on, Ibis would
be a common theme for tlic rest of the

trip.

We got through customs and bag-

gage and waited for missing members
ol our group to arrive. I lien a man led

us down a hallwav to the exit. A tall

girl waited at the exit doors with a

flower, a bag and a huge poster wel-

coming me to Israel It was my best

friend whom greeting

mc in such a fashion.

We had met three
years earlier in

school She's Israeli and. came to

America because her lather was un
-ahbatical. We had not seen cadi
other in three years. That was im lirst

image n| Israel.

Ihere would be other image- ol

I -Kiel that I would take home with

me The market place ol ben 'I eluida

Street is one ol these images. I was on

a mission, searching for a ring in the

shape ol the Western Wall with mv
lister's name on it M\ liiends and I

tried one shop alter another with no
success. We went into a promising-

looking shop called I'cmnat

Yerushalvim. or lew el- ol leui-alem

We stepped inside. I asked a salesman

it he bad any of these rings available.

BA 1 IA C'llAKI'AKIS

He replied he did and that I should

choose which one I want. We bar-

gained lot a half-hour and we were at

-laleinate. Another salesman came
over and the bargaining continued

again. In the end m both came away

happy, I uould meet up with this

salesman a lew more times while in

lerusalem. He would greet me the

same way each lime: with a loud, car-

rying "Shalom!" and a large welcom
ing hand gesture. I BCB time he did

this. I would hide

m\ lace.

A n o I h a r

experience wa-
visiting the Western Wall. In the -\n

agogue. during every holiday, my
friend I and I would sing B'shana
llaba a IVt c mshalvim ol next yeai m
lerusalem Now here were all of us

from I Mass, all 5s) of us. just one
group out ol hundreds ol young
lew ish American Student! participat

ing in the Birthright Israel 2001 trip.

Our group leaders took us through

the old citv and made us wait in an

enclosed allevway. Our tension grew

Mj 1 1 lend and I grabbed each other's

hands for Strength and support. The
leaders told all ot us to hold hands

and close out eves. I mst them, they

-aid I hey wouldn't let anything hap-

pen to us We let go of our very

human tear ol the unknown, closed

our eyes while we held each other's

hands, and started to walk. They
placed each ol us near a cold metal

fence I stood there with my eyes

closed listening to the muted hush of

praver and movement. Tears ran

down im lace I opened my eyes and

there n was: the Wall in all its glory.

So huge Irom where we stood that

the people looked like dolls. I stood

there crying and thinking. "I'm finally

here. I'm finally here."

At that moment we were in

lerusalem The leaders took us down
to visit the Wall up close. Ihe women
all walked as one to the women's sec

tion. Modestly dressed women prayed

in Front ol the Wall. I waited tiil a

woman finished praying and I stood

in front ol the Wall, I reached mv
hand out and touched it. It was a

waim dav. but the Wall was cool.

The stone was smooth under my fin-

gers, worn by millions of hands
touching it over thousands of years.

Hundreds of thoughts tan through mv
mind, racing like bothersome gnats. I

closed Br) eves, put my forehead to

the Wall and said the Shema. a tradi

tional lewish prayer. "Hear. O Israel,

the Lord is Our G-d. the Lord is

One."

Hut iii Charpak is a UMass student.
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THE OLD oAOUnjTAlN HERMIT IS ALWAYS
ON TlnAE WITH HIS RENT CHfctf.

C 2tXH

"Life moves pretty fast. Ifyou dont stop and look around. .

.

"

^^p^p^. "I ile moves pretty last. II you

jP^^^^^LV don't stop and look around for

A while, you mas miss it,"

LaflB
*

Wow many people out there

used this quote from Ferrit

Llar^ Hucllers Day Off lor their high

VK^ / sehool yearbook? Of course you

^^^g/ did. because (hat's about as pre-

^^ftmuW ^Jfc clictahlc as college life itsell

sM j^k II \ou dale. ioin me a jour-

HaaMmcmi*. «VyS» ncN mto four v^.;,,,, ,,| college. It

you re a senior, close vow eves

and envision what you were like

as a freshman, II you re i fresh-

man, trv to picture what life will be like as a senior. II

you're a Sophomore or a junior, just put the beer down and
listen For a second.

It seems as though college life goes through a veix spe-

cific pattern. As someone who i- almost read) to move on

from college and enter an extraordinarily s,.,,n |ob market,

I suppose I can be arrogant enough to give you mv take on

the world I know
Looking hack. I guess I could say how much easier lite i-

when you're a Freshman, Honestly though, I don't think it

was easier, iiist different. You enter college -eared. You're

terrified ol what will happen, who vour roommate will he

and how different the food will taste. You're afraid ol class-

es, and worried that you won't lit in. You ask everyone you
see for direction: on yout wav to everywhere because von

have no clue where the hell you're going, \lter about a

week, you're completely over that, V>u all ol a sudden
become spellbound with concepts like, "jello lights." "hall-

way soccer, "pomo partie*," and all sons of other things

you've never heard ol before. One word describes your life;

alcohol You think that there is nothing worth doing with

qui it I \crvthing from studying to praying involves booze.

You heat horroi stones about KAs. like, "they only live lo

write you up" or "how thev cook and cat children.' Ihis is

proven to you when you're written up Fot doing absolutely

nothing wrong. It's not vour Fault thai urn were drinking

front a keg that someone left in the -houer You didn't put

it there BastaKssI
s on re fascinated because there's a guv at the end of the

hall who can buy beer >, ou get all dressed up to go the din-

ing commons because there RIB) he some sexv ladies there.

Noil go to parties on voui floor, and Round Robins in com
building Ml ol which are in someone efse'l room that you

"kinda know." If you're a guy. sou listen to Pink Floyd,

Snoop Dogg and Dave Matthews exclusively. If you're a

woman, you listen to a wide array of N'Sync, Fiona Apple.

Britney Spears and. of course, Dave friggen Matthews. You
attend every single class (for the first few weeks at least)

and have a huge group of people you sit with. You and your

friends all talk loudly about the random guy you hooked up
with the weekend before, who spent the entire night puking
in the women's bathroom. On Thursdays you talk inces-

santly about how great last night's Dawson's Creek was.

w hethei you're a man or woman. You actually miss home.
and bv the first long weekend, you've gotten sick twice and
had three conversations with your RA about how homesick
you are.

Sophomores think they're the kings/queens of the

world. You can even tell who is a sophomore just by how
thev walk on campus. They definitely know their way
around, and will stop to tell everyone how to get anywhere.

N 00 know the names and phone numbers of every place

that will deliver food after I a.m. You have figured out a

wav to manipulate the system so you don't have classes on
Friday and you think it's the greatest accomplishment since

the invention of the wheel. You have lounge furniture in

vour room, and know the systematic way on how to get it in

and out of there without getting caught. All of a sudden
vour RA is not the evil person who writes people up. but

someone who's only a year older than you. You recognize

him because he's the guy who raised his hand and talked a

lot in your Intro to Psychology class last year. You don't get

dressed up to go to the dining hall. Instead, you condemn
the food to hell and sit in your room with nothing but your

hover- on. watching crappy movies on TV, starving yoursell

because you want to lose weight. The guy who buys beer at

the end ol the hallway does not fascinate you anymore.
Instead, vou tell everyone that he's one of your best friends

that can, "hook you up!" The parties and Round Robins are

now in your room. By the end of the year, you're a bit sick

ot dorm life, but certainly don't want to go home. You hate

your roommate. You want to be an RA, but can't, because

ot the time you got drunk, ripped the bulletin board down.
peed in the stairwell and got written up. You long for your

junior year so you can live off campus, get off the meal plan

and have some real fun.

When you're a junior, you may move off campus, but

some don't. Some become RAs. Some people even drop
out. Parties in (he dorms are starting to become almost as

lame a- the Irat parties that you thought were so terrific two
years ago. You finally realize that no classes on Friday

means you have class until midnight on Monday-Thursday

and it's not worth it. If you've stayed on campus, you start

having weird revelations about how awful the residence

halls are. There is a new "buyer" at the end of the hall, but

you've stopped using him to buy you beer. He's in a couple

of your classes. N our RA is the same age or younger than

you. You work three jobs, go to school full time, and still

can't understand why your parents don't take you seriously.

When you do go to class, you sit by yourself, and the onlv

classes that you want to attend are the small 20 person dis-

cussions. You're sick of the big lectures, and you can't pay

attention because of the annoying group of freshmen who
always sit in front of you and won't shut up about
Dawson '3 Creek. Plus, you've been caught reading the

Collegian three times h\ the profeaaor, and you're abun-

dantly sick of being yelled at by someone who. since he
doesn't know your name, calls you "Sir" or "Miss." The
only reason you're in a huge lecture like Nutrition 1 30 any-

way is because you need credits and a GPA booster. Near
the end of your junior year, you have disturbing revelations

about the opposite sex. You find one. or maybe two people

to constantly whine to about how awful your love life is,

and "what you wouldn't give to be able to find someone to

fix it." If you're a guy you start hitting on everyone . You
start coming up with ideologies like, "nice guys never get

any" and "all women want is someone to treat them like

crap because that's a challenge, and since I don't have it in

me to be a prick. I guess women will never want me" to ttj

to justify how pathetic vou actually are. II you're a woman,
you're sick o( not having anyone, but tired of being hit on

by drunken idiots. You keep telling yourself that senior year

will be great.

Well, you're a senior. First of all. you're back lo being

scared again. Only this time, unlike your freshman year.

you have no clue w hat vou're terrified of. Everything seems
incredibly different. You still live in the residence balls, and
you h.ite them worse than the dining commons. Onlv. the

dining halls don't matter to vou because vou're not on the

meal plan anymore. You ARI the guy at the end ol the hall

who can buy beer, and because of this, every Thursday.

Friday and Saturday night \ou have so main freshman girls

coming in and out ol your room with a fistful of cash that

paaaersb) would think you're a lull Hedged pimp. For the

first time in vour life votive skipped class on the first day of

school. You don't care though, because "you'll only be get-

ting the syllabus." and it's Nutrition 130, which you failed

last year You've already heard the professors' long story

about how the class is over enrolled, and it abundantly

sucks anyway, so drop it to make room for the people who

"really want to be there."

The thought of a party in the dorm is hilarious to you.
You tell the people on your floor who are all younger than
you tand this includes your RA who also buys booze from
you) "I do all of my partying off campus." What that actual-

ly means is that you go to your friend's apartment in

Puffton on Saturday nights and play Mario Kart while
drinking Guinness, and fall asleep. Your parents didn't take
you seriously a year ago. but you'd give anything to go back
to that, because you're pretty sure that they have no interest

in what you're doing what so ever now. Your theories
about "nice guys not getting any." are also sidesplitting
jokes to you. Instead you begin to understand that you're
relentlessly cursed, and regardless of whatever you want,
you'll never get it. You're still a grumbler, but now. you've
turned that one or two people that you whine to into an
entire campus. But you still remember those original one or
two original people. They're called your best friends. If

you're a guy. you've given up on hitting on anyone, espe-
cially people older than you, because you are genuinely
exhausted from being rejected and terrified of it happening
again. This is ironic because you used to take rejection with
a grain of salt and laugh about it a week later. This obvious-
ly coincides with the fear of rejection from whatever you
want to do after college. If you're a woman, you've made it

your job to warn the freshman, sophomores and juniors
about the dangers of hooking up with drunken idiots. Men
and women both go to the bars because they're the last
place of solitude that will welcome you regardless of who
you arc. simply because you're there to purchase the one
constant throughout college: alcohol, ihe other reason why
the ban-are so great is because someone else always wants
to go. so you're never alone May rolls around much too
soon, but in an indescribable way. not soon enough. You
spend the entile graduation ceremony remembering your
high school graduation when all you could think about was
how great the next lour yean would be.

They are great though. Regardless of what happens in
college, it is impossible to eome out of it unchanged. You
simply cannot leave here with nothing in your pocket and
emptiness in your mind. Though your heart may have been
broken several hundred times, and your brain may be half
dead Irom 1 disproportionate ratio of booze to knowledge.
everyone should be happy that both are still functioning!
I He moves pretty last. Please, for the love of God, stop and
bok around, because if you miss it, then I am so, so sorry
for you.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian Columnist.

Valentine's subtle genius dissected
By Kurt Polesky, Tim Letteney and
Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

I alentme isn't so much a film as it

is art. We tried to figure out the best

wav to review this cinematic master-

piece, but the only thing we could
think to do was transcribe our discus-

sion of this work of Biblical propor-

tions.

Sam: On the very face of it, I have-

to give this film 15 out of 10. No, 17.

The sheer depth of the writing, the

clever ability of the script to shed all of

that logical progression of events bag-

gage was stunning. And the conclusion

was easily the most ama/ing ending

ever. Ever, Bar-none, hands down,
halls to the wall incredible. I alentme is

our generation's // Dolce \ ita. or per-

haps even. Nailgun Massacre.

Kurt: I'll have lo agree with Sain

thai \ alanine was our generation's //

Qpsaf Mass, However. I don't think he

gives it quite enough praise I mean. 17

out of 10 - come on Sam, I'm thinking

more of a IK out of 10 (on a 1-10 scale

with 10 being the highest). Rarely does

I lilm succeed on as many levels as

\ alanine does. Plus, it has Denise
Richards.

Tim: Sam and Kurt both raise

interesting points about the sheer bril-

liance of \ulentine. Alas I feel that

constricting this film to the restraints

oi a numbered rating understates it-

DOWar. I was shaking from the macabre
atmosphere. I was stunned from the

depth and the range of the charadei-.

and my God. ..a eupid mask. ..how
inventive. I see this movie as a com-
mentary on the times, for it is sJwsm
our loved ones, our "angels" if vou will,

that tear out our hearts and finger-

paint the walls with our intenselv mis-

directed love.

Sam: Preach that gospel brother

Inn: preach that gospel. Valentine

indicated to me. if no one else, that the

stunning collection of quality teen hot-

101 films over the past lew yam seems

sine to continue. I rhun legend 2:

Marley Shelton, Denise Richards and great teeth

Una! Cut. I Still know What You Did

Latst Summer, The Faculty and. of
course, Cruel Intentions \ alentme
dared to walk the fiery coals of alco-

holism. Caligula like parties til sin and
debauchery, thin girls being called

"l.ii. and the world of overly artistic

deaths What other movie would chal-

lenge the viewers in quite the same way
that director |amie Banks has.' After

wowing us with his stunning debut.

( rhan I.egenJ. his second film

\ alanine has reallv entered the canon

of the best. It should anywav

Kurt: Although I don't appreciate

Sam s witticism about Cruel Intentions

being a horror movie, seems he thinks

it is horroi hie. I do agree with him on

other points. I or one, the film most

delinitelv challenged the viewer on
manv level- Also, as I im BO astuielv

stated, the movie was Irulv a 'conimcn

tary of the times "
I toll a dose identili

Cation with main of the characters (not

the buck toothed |qm who couldn't

get any of the girls to dance with them

Bt I junior high dance of course). I

mvselt was once locked in a hot tub

while a maniac wearing a Cupid mask

attempted to kill me with a drill, so this

hit close to home for me.

Tim: Director/virtuoso lamia
Banks has created a milestone in the

slasher genre, this movie is as revolu-

tionaiv as Alfred Hitchcock's Psycho

I ets lace 11 though: Alfred Hitchcock is

no lamie bank- I hi- movie will be

used as a reference |\>int lot all future

slashet Ihcs New and up-incoming
directors would be toolish not 10 bor-

row from Bank's successful lorniula.

Do yoursell a favor; bring I notebook

to the theatre when you go to see this

film. I guarantee that you will learn

mom Irom this litre*.tut than vou will

from any oi your professors.

Sam: Something's ticking at me
though, nagging at me and mv mental

condition. I can't think of what it is

Like I've got a little hii d anger, soma
soil of internal rage, something jusi

chomping awav at Hi) Insides,

\ alanine was so brilliant, so good: it

ju-i feels like some-

thing isn't tight,

something wasn't
appropriate I can't

think ol what ii

might be. The film

w as -tunning The
acting was amazing,

lust the whole of it

wowed me. -tunned

me. but something's

wrong. Anybody
have any thoughts
about what it might

be?

Kurt: I'm not sure

what could possibly

be nagging at you Sam
This film had it all: 1 he-

acting, the script, and the

\ isually stunning acliess

es - I mean visually stun-

ning set. What more
could one a-k lor' 1

Perhaps whai may have

thrown you off a bit was

something that has yet lo

be mentioned, the revolu

lionary climactic death

OBBB, Not to ruin for any

of our readers who lor

some reason haven't

found the time to view

this masterpiece, but the scanc at int-

end where a gun is used to make the-

rmal killing was something new to the

horroi genie Anothei thing that might

be bothering vou is "lam." I mean
IXirothy. Come on .. what a cow

Tim: I am guessing that the internal

lage thai Sam is experiencing is due lo

the |hioi reception that \alititme has

received Irom the general public Is our

socictv so blind thai they cannot reCOJ

nize good film making ' Must pool

movies such as Ihe Wedding Planner

and Scary Movie always claim the num
bet one spot? Or perhaps | am the

blind one Maybe this movie Jim s.m.it

ed mv need to see horror movies at the

local cinema. I think I might have a

problem. My blood lust has leaked into

my days and I leel as though mv mask

ol s.niity is begging to slip. Please

excuse me: I have to go return SONIC

videola|V-

Sam: I think maybe I'm concerned

that this cinematic brilliance made onlv

$10,000,000 at the box olfice. 01 |vi

haps my anger 1- ba-ed in some sort ot

deeper feeling ol sheer pain at having

watched what might be the second
worst film ol all time behind the inane

BatilelieUI Earth. I feel so conflicted, so

up-in the provcrbialaii about this film.

Part of me tCSM me 11 was soul-crushing-

ly bad Part of me tells me it was BKNtC

than Haltlehcld lartli. Another tells me
it was just plain horrible. So many dif-

lerent analyses available lot mv brain, a

brain that can't possibly comprehend
the painful vision I witnessed I ridav

night, a brain that praised this movie as

recently as thirty lines ago in this yatj

article. I'm horrified and scared,

shocked and saddened by own inability

lo correctly describe the sheet awlul-

ness ol Valentine. I'm stunnOd and the

only thing keeping me going was the

brilliant ending. Ahem.

Kurt: Coma OH Sam. why the sud-

den change of heart? Comparing this

film to Rattletield Earth is I slap in the

lace. I mean seriously, \ alanine did

have an entertaining quality to it.

toother thing that needs to be consid-

ered is who the film is aimed at. Is this

GOUStUVMOSCOM

Marley Shelton's gotta gun...

the kind ol movie aimed at sophistical

ed horror movie fans ' \,, Instead it is

aimed at the Scream. I rhan I eganh
ciovcd that just want a cheap scare,

ridiculous plot twisi. and a "surprise"

ending to satssf) them

Tim: SrftMM is a different sioiv

Kurt though it was aimed ai the same

target audience as \ alentme it had a lot

more depth to it. It didn't steal from

previous horror movies it referenced

them Valentine sucked Ihe onlv tea

se>n I haven't spoken poorly about

I alentme vet it because 1 am trying to

lit in at the Collegian Sam and Kurt

-aid thev liked it. so I figured I should

like it Bui isn't thai the wav it is even

tiesl damn lime Save vour monev kid

dies

Sam: rim. Kurt. I reaped your opin-

ion abenit ihis film I respect the fact

yeiu wenl to see this film with me. I

respect the tact that vou didn't holler

cxplelives at the screen when the film

w.i- over as I diet . I respect the both

vou.

What I don't respect is the sheer

hoinlic nature of the quality, and I'm

not. in anvway. referring the to the fact

lhat this ee.is a heinoi film I'm referring

te> the lack ol qualitv. the lack ol deaths,

the lack ot anything at all worth an)

thing at all that slsOuJd have been deep

sixed ein the loading docks Bui no. il

itsell forced upon an unsuspecting pub-

lic vvhei had come to believe that the

lilm would be good, "iwist" ending?

No way It was an awful ending thai

bad nothing so do with anything that

was even hinted at during the film.

Ihere wasn't the slightest shred, the

weakest whiff, the craziest clue that the

killer was whom it actually ended up
being. Of course. I'll leave the ending

up to each of the film's viewers to

guess, as I'd hate lo ruin it.

Except I will say that it's the main

character's boyfriend, her god damned
boyfriend, as if that had anything to do

with the plot, as il anything at all point-

ed to him being the killer. "Shock"

ending my ass. this ending sucked.

Ibis movie sucked. Everything about

V alanine sucked.

Politically-charged syrup coats Chocolat,

mixing romance with morality lessons
By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

CHOCOLAT
directed by I.asse Hallstrom

with luliette Binoche. |udi Dench.

lohnny Depp
playing at Cinemark 15, Hadley

1 hocolat. quite intentionally, has

all of the makings of a modern-day

fairy tale: it takes place in an isolated

town in the French countryside in

the recent past (c. 1960). its heroine

exhibits pseudo-magical talents, its

characters inhabit easily-identifiable

notches in a moral framework and it

spends considerable time alternating

between humorous and didactic-

modes. Additionally, however, and

perhaps unintentionally, it takes on

traits o\ a romantic comedy, a seicial

treatise on the perils of ctaetlsBI and

unchecked religious lei vor. and an

examination of small-town politics.

These various influences, thrown
together with a plot that feels far too

contrived and manipulative to main-

tain a sense of authenticity, but

which desperately wants its audience

to sympathize with its characters on

account of their realness. combine

ultimately into a clunky tale. A tale,

which, at times displays undeniable

charm and appeal, offers little more

than heavy-handed fluff.

t YAHOO COM

Juliette Binoche and her controversial chocolaterie.

The story opens with Vianne
Rocher t luliette Binoche) and her

daughter Anou moving into a small

French town at the beginning oF the

-e-ason of Lent and setting about

opening a chocolaterie. Being an old-

fashioned and deeply religious town,

the townspeople, and especially its

proud, paternal mayor Comte de

Reynaud (Allied Molina), view the

arrival of the colorful, exuberant,

non-ehurchgoing and unmarried
young mother and her shop of sweet

temptations with suspicion and dis-

trust. Vianne. however, begins mak-

ing friends, displaying a talent for

prescribing sweets that raise the

spirits of the gloomy townspeople,

awakening libidos and patching
familial relationships. The arrival ol

the gypsy-esque Roux (lohnny Depp)

adds tension to the situation, both as

a romantic interest for Vianne. and

as an object of the insular townspeo-

ple's hostility.

Somewhere around the middle of

the film, we learn that Vianne is

descended from a line of similarly

talented women, forever cursed to

wander from town to town, employ

ing their confectionery talents for the

benefit of others until called away by

the cold north wind. And no. it

doesn't sound any less cheesy 1 he-

way the movie tells it.

As with any good fairy-tale, this

one has a take-home message: stop

and taste the chocolate. The contrast

between Vianne's godless good cheer

and the demonstrably ineffective-

religious devotion of the townspeo-

ple is forever in the audience's lace,

and even to this liberal, anti-estab-

lishment reviewer, the dichotomy

appeared false and unnecessaril]

critical of the church. The film takes

too much glee in painting the reli-

giousness eil the mayor as self-ten

ing and disconnected from true spiri-

tuality, and this anti-faith ranting

becomes more distracting and dis-

tasteful as the movie goes on.

Other aspects of the movie begin

to grate on the audience's nerves .1-

well: the characters all speak in

French accents which range from

authentic (Binoche is a native-

Parisian) to bad and obviously

affected, and Vianne's smile, her

damn sunny smile, claims more
screen time than any smile ought to.

With all of this fault-naming out

of the way, however, it must be

admitted that much of the film is

enjoyable, if guiltily so; the acting is

good. Binoche especially shining in

the few scenes of true emotional
weight. The supporting cast, includ-

ing |udi Dench (Shakespeare in

I ove) and Carrie-Anne Moss (The

Matrix I, holds its own.
Chocolat would like you to walk

away with a renewed vitality and lust

for life, and a greater appreciation

for the numerous little moments that

make it worth living. It's doubtful

thai you actually will walk away with

this, but, if you can weather the

high-fructose peachiness. you might

just walk away with a smile.

A look at this year's

Golden Globe fashion
I love gowns and tuxes, but I

hate stuffy parties, which is why
the Golden Globes arc mv
absolute favorite awards nhow.
It's laid back and people laugh,

but everyone is decked out.

Totally my style of bash: howev
er, I didn't get to go this seal

The Style File invitation/pre --

pass must have been lost in the

shuffle of me moving lioin mv
dorm back home. It's a shame,
but worry not, I still watched it

like everyone else ... on my little

I '5-inch television, pen and paper

in hand.

I pre-gamed with the I

'

Golden Globes Pre-Show. hosted

by two of my least favorite peo-

ple... the Rivers

Women - loan

and Melissa I

cannot stand
back stabbcrs
- they act so

effusive and
star struck
when they see

everyone on the

red carpet, but as

soon as Saturday rolls around,

they trash everyone during their

Fashion Review.

The place was glittering, full

of Old Hollywood style with

women in long gowns and men
looking dashing in luxedoi
Strapless gowns were the Kxik o\

this awards show tor women,
with many women opting lor pink

and black. Men were ditching 1 he-

traditional bow tie tor a long tie

I do feel bad for guys though

they have limited fashion e>ppoi

tunity during black tie... but it's

hard for them to go wrong. ,1-

tuxes look great on all guys

Worst Facial Hair - Tom
Hanks. Last year he had that

nasty beard that he grew For Cast

Away, and now this year he

shows up with an evil little cater-

pillar mustache. I'm hoping it's

for a new role he has. but serious-

ly... ew!

Worst Dye lob - Freddie-

Prinze |r. I love Freddie Prinze

|r.; he's cute, he's charming and

he stars in all those cheesf
romantic comedies 1 so love

therefore I was absolutely

crushed when he arrived at the

awards show sporting a very

brassy peroxide job. He's loaded,

and I could have done a better

job for him at a sink in my dorm.

Sad. very sad. However, he did

redeem himself with his outfit,

which was a black tux. black shirt

and light pink tie... I thought it

looked great. It was modern and

different from what others were

wearing.

Worst Portrayal of Rags -

Sarah lessica Parker. People have

looked good in rags before

Cinderella. Audrey Hepburn in

My Fair Lady - but S.j.P. does

not make it to the list. While I

loved the color of her light pink

strapless sarong, she had to keep

pulling it up and holding it

together as she walked. Seems
like she could afford a safety pin.

And what was with the weird

Hawaiian lei or whatever she-

hung on the side of it?

Worst Use of a Safety Pin -

Charlize Theron. So Sarah lessica

Parker couldn't afford a safety

pin? Well Charlize Theron used

lots of them and got a little

cocky... her dress was all slits

held together to keep her decent.

She's so beautiful; 1 feel she

should have opted for a more
classy dress than the black halter

dress with deep V's at the neck-

line, below the bust and at the

stomach. And the corsage just

looked goolv.

Worst... What" J biork.

Inst oil I give Bjork credit for

doing hei own thing. She rocks

However. I would be remiss if I

didn't include her on my list of

No Noa The puffy geisha-do,

crossed with the sequincd
Michael l.ickson skirt and beaded
owl bag and complimented with

ihe lur tube she VON nvcr her

.inns and middle was the weirdest

thing I've seen since I used to

dress up my Barbies. I was just

concerned the whole time ahi>ut

bow she d move her arm-'

Want l se ol Bainev - laic.iss

Lara t Ivnn

Bovle I

reallv liked

Lara's peri-

winkle
sequincd
gown, but
then she-

ruined it by

tossing e>n

this hideous
purple fur wrap. I wondered how
she was able 10 lilt that nionsi

ity She's become so incrediblv

thin. I would have thought it

would have knocked her e>vet

M eirst Lingerie Goof - Marg
lielgenberger Her black red and
pink flowered dress might have
been all right if the designer had

let it be a strapless and low

backed gown, but he decided to

,1 black bra into the mix,

which made it look like

Hclgenberger tfrom frin

Brockovicb and CSI - but I have

no clue who she is either) was
tacky enough to throw a regular

bia on with a gown - truly horri-

ble.

Bui I don't want to sound
catty, so I'm going to leave you
witti my best dressed list Dylan

McDermott looked very hand-
some in a traditional tuxedo look.

Matthew McConaughev spiced up
his black tux with a pale blue

shirt and matching long tie.

which looked really fantastic

Hilary Swank looked like a mer
maid in her silvery Calvin Klein

dress. Calista Flockhart looked

radiant in a pink ruffled dress

that would have looked terrible

on anyone else. The short dress

with slit ruffled sleeves added
bulk to her thin frame and her

curled hair made her look very

romantic... she looked beautiful,

lennifer Lopez looked like a

Grecian goddess in her one-
shouldered white satin dress, and
I loved the diamonds she added
to her curled updo. Renee
Zellweger, who nearly missed
accepting her award due to a lip-

stick on teeth debacle that sent

her to the ladies room, looked

very old-Hollywood in her black

satin strapless ball gown with a

modern slit up to her thigh.

And for Best Dressed, it's a

tie. Debra Messing glowed and
looked stunning in a black and
white horizontally striped gown
with a spaghetti strap halter. And
lulia Robert wore the simplest

dress of the night - a high
necked, long sleeved black dress,

yet looked more beautiful than

I've ever seen her look. She
eleised her acceptance speech for

the Best Actress Award with "I

won! I'm just shamelessly filled

with joy!" That joy just radiated

from her million-watt smile - the

best accessory of the night.

Shaunu Billings is a Collegian

columnist.

COU«TtS> VAMOOCOM

The Oscar-toting )udi Dench.
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Miracle Orchestra to flood Iron Horse with improv fusion
By Joe Cordozo
Collegian Staff

i in I hursde) ni^lii ui the Iron

Horse Is a •.lu>w thiii is not in be

missed Ihe Miracle Orchestra, in

tin |'i i •% i-.il umal fusion band nut ol

Boston will be combining forest

wiih ilu- squad for an 8¥«ato| of

jam iii-.inii\ I In.- Miracle Orchestra

has loured nationally, building fan

base foi their IfnprovUational >ivlc

I In ii i.hii-- are built on then Incredi-

bly, Hi III diiiiiinicr and ha>M>l who

individually arc incredible musi-

cian- The) played at the Skyboa last

kill, and ate looking forward I''

1'1,-ivuij.' the 1 1 v>i t Hone
Drummer Bill Carbone. >aid.

"We've played the iron Horse i nr*

limes, and it's y beautiful club, deli

nilely une of the nicest in the north-

east. We're excited to come back

and hope that it will be a great

show."
Carbone SJSO gave a little history

about the bund, and explained how
ihev got to be where the) are now.

"Geoff I
Scott Itguitarl and myself

grew up together in CT We moved
to Boston together to go to school

and play music. We didn't really

play at all our first year, but got a

bit more ambitious the second year.

We had met Garrett | Savers J (bass)

in CT as well and done some jazz

standards gigs together. As soon as

we found out that he was coming to

Uoston. we snagged him!" he said.

"He was really the only bass player

that could have worked.

"My first night at New England

Conservatory there was a big ja//

jam. Everyone was timid, trying to

play perfect bebop solos and what-
not, fared |Sims|(sax) got up and
ripped the loudest nastiest solo I've

ever heard in my lite. I knew right

away that he was going to be a part

of it too," he said. "There were oth-

ers that came in and out. but the

four of us were the matrix and here

we are now."
Miracle Orchestra recently

released an album, harks. Heads
and Spoons, on Grapeshot Record*,

and after a February stint around
the Northeast, the) will embark on a

national tour. The group had taken a

break for about a month and a half,

but is now excited to go back on the

road and explore a new sound.

"We played our first gigs last

week It was like being in a new
band. Everyone came back playing

differently . it was great," said

Carbone. "A short term goal is to

use more space in the music. We're
taking a lot from Dl's that we've
been listening to We've been pretty

high enern furs for quite some
time, and I feel like we're learning

how to locus that energy more effi-

cient lv

Ihe Miracle Orchestra always

puts on I good show, but foi those

who want lo be there as ihey

explore new musical territory, this

one will be great

I lie Miracle Orchestra plays the

Iron nforte tit Northampton on
Tkunday Ichruurv s Ihe Squad
will open I he show at 9:10pm
Tickets, are S>

UCLA alums finally tasting

fruits of music industry labors

By Mary Williams

Daily Biuui (U California- Lo» Angelej)

il U IUI ) I OS Wt.l I I S Being

signed b) u major label at its lirst ifcov M
Ihe Whisky. Ihen selling over I million

copicn ol its debut album. "Hybrid Theory."
mil et ii seem like success almost ehm loo

i .i ilv firi I mkm Talk

But with the band starting out on Us

fifth ol a seemingl) never ending series of

nation crossing lours, no one CM -av that

the group isn'l working hard lot it- tans

"Mow, when I gel to DtS Moines. I'm

like, 'Oh, I'm here again." said LiuvcimIv

nl ( .ililonn.i .il I os VngclcN alumnus and

I inkni Pari gtlitariil Brad Dclaofl, in a

ii phone interview,

'Placet vim d never think lo go to are

suddenl) real!) familiar. I ike. we're in

Sacramento, and l recogniie the pizza
place It's reall) weird."

Before the members of the band became

au knowledgeable about the ins and out- of

America 'f heartland, however, thev were
putting in years of work under conditions

that wen leas than ideal.

In then college years, UCI A roornsnates

Del-oii and Dave Farrell, the original and
newly returned bass player foi I inkin Park,

would have lo move their equipment from
iIkii dorm room or apartment to a rented

rehearsal -pace each night to practice, and
then move il back again.

"I would go to class, and then at night

l>av, and I would pack all our gear into my
Honda and we'd drive all the way acio--

town to Hollywood, to a really shady
rehearsal space which you'd rem out by the

hour. ' Dehor -aid "If you've never been to

one of these places, you don't want lo ever

go. It s - v i sketchy."

"We did that Cot years So we've defi-

nitely vvoiked reall) hard tor a long time."

lie continued, "lis just that the last si\

month- have been a kind of really steep

curve in term- of bow much exposure we've

getting .md how much success we've

had with out record."

Along with Deison and farrell, I. inkin

Park also includes vocalists Che-lei

Bennington and Mike Shinoda. drummer
Rob Bourdon and HI |oe Hahn.

In the earl) yean of the band, before it

in it- lirst tour, its members focused on
sotigw riting rather than performing.
I veryone in the group takes part in the

songwriting process, according to Delson.

"Someone will come up with an idea.

like (Shinoda) will come up with a beat, or

I'll come up with a guitar part, and people

will come in and bring other things to the

table. .\\u\ then the song will evolve as more
and more layers get added to it. " he said.

"Technology allows you to really flexihK

move thing- around and try different parts

in different places in the song, which allows

us to perfect not just the parts but the long

BJ whole, in other word-, the structure of

il and the composition," he continued.

Ibis long and cartful songwriting
pi i »es- i- not entirel) foolproof, however

"We actual!) forgot 10 curse on the record."

Deism said, laughing Alike and Chester

had worked SO haul on the Ivric-. really lo

express them as honest!) as possible, how
ihev weie feeling, about certain things thai

were happening in then lives, and after-

ward- ihev honest!) realized that they had

lot gotten to be obscene

I he album is indeed entirely obscenity -

Iree. although lln- m,n give listeners the

wrong impression ol the band. Delson
explained

"Soma people go. Oh. you guys are a

Christian band.' because there's no cursing.

and then thev come to the show and thev II

definitely heai the I word Hying around,

and you're like. 'Oh wow. " he said.

Southern Calilinnun- can heat tor them-

selves at the Dragon Festival this Saturday.

I Inkin I'aik head- up a bill including CZ \

and B-Rcal at the I I -hour concert in San

Bernardino.

"It reall) embodies the vibe and the

styles of music that we're interested in and
the group- that we're interested in plaving

with." Del-oil -aid

"It's just going to be an all-around awe-

lOfflC -how with an awe-ome vibe, and
we're not playing actually in I. .A., so that's

the closest to a hometown show that we're

going to do."

The show is part ol I inkin Park's Street

Soldiers headline! tour with Taproot. Hip
hop group Stvle- of Beyond is opening the

-hows on the West Coast and rock group
Mien Ant I arm will be opening for the rest

of the tour.

I.inkin Park isn't showing any signs of

letting up after ii- lour ends in late

February on the I a-t Coast. Immediately

following the tour, it plans to tour in

Europe with the Deftones , i band Delson
cites as an influence for I. inkin Park in

addition to being one ol his favorite* bands.

"It's ridiculously great. I still feel like

I'm going bo wake up and BSaneone is going

lo tell me it was a practical joke, and that

we're no! reall) opening for them, at which
point I'd be like. You know what? I

should've expected that." he said. "We're
kind ol blown away that ihev actually asked

u- to lour with them ju-i because we're
such big fans

I he band met the Deftones through a

Concert in Atlanta in which both groups
were plaving.

"\l\ manager was like. 'Dude, go say hi.

Give them a CD.' and I was so nervous I

couldn't do it. I swear. I was holding the

CO and I was thinking about how I was
going to say hi. and give it to them, and
final!) I just copped out and I gave it to

Mike. I'm like. 'I can't do it. lust go give

them the CIV
Fortunate!) for 1 inkin Park. Shinoda did

give the Deftones the CD, and now the

group can add touring with its idol to its list

of hard-earned accomplishments.

)
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Don't look under the bed
Walt Disney Pictures and Pixar Animation Studios have teamed to bring Monsters, (nc. to the big screen.

Fiddler Eliza Carthy blends
folk and pop - and delivers
By Krissy Goes
The University News (Saint Louis U.)

ELIZA CARTHY
Angels and Cigarette-

Warner Brothers

(U-WIRE) ST. LOUIS - Eliza

Carthy would have made a great

punk rocker. Electric blue tendrils

frame her face, studded with pierc-

ings like the provocative topics that

sprout from her lyrics. But she wields

an instrument punk rockers would
find unfamiliar: the fiddle.

Her new album. Angels and
Cigarettes, is a progressive marriage

of folk and pop. Carthy has arrived at

mainstream's front door bearing the

fruits of her many years of labor a- I

folk musician. Like any fruit basket

Angels and Cigarettes is bound to

contain something you like.

Carthy grew up in Britain,

immersed in folk music. She played

the fiddle in her parents' band,
Waterson: Carthy. Angels and
Cigarettes is Carthy's fourth full-

length solo release, but it is being

crowned her crossover album. Carthy

sings and plays the fiddle and other

string instruments. The addition of

pop to her potion may indeed attract

more listeners, but only certain parti

of this album radiate with quality

"Whispers of Summer" opens up

we throw all kinds of

[obstacles] at you.

tuition isn't one of them*

Sure, we'll have you climbing walls But if you qualify for

a ? or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't

haw to worry about Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a

let? up on your future.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take

Come and see what everyone is talking about!

UMASS ARMY ROTC @ (413) 545 2321

Tired of the Dorms?
•It's never too early to
ook for an apartment*

ncoln

t AN APARTIV

Real Es

2 5 N. Pleasant st

State

Classes Covered 12 Tuition Covered 13

Health Insurance....?

GET COVERED!

-J

The Chickering Group

in partnership with UMASS

Amherst offers a Spring

Term Health Insurance Plan

for the period

February 1,2001 through

September 1.2001.

Deadline to enroll for

Spring Term is

February 12,2001.

Plan Highlights include:

• Access to local and national

Preferred Provider Networks
through Aetna U.S. Healthcare.

Low out-of-pocket expenses.

Elimination of out-of-pocket

expenses for many UHS services.

Expanded Mental Health /

Substance Abuse Coverage.

• Access to the Aetna U.S.

Healthcare Prescription Drug
Network.

Cn*
Owkjenng

Group

L&na

To receive information

call The Chickering Group

directly at (877) 480-4 1 67.

the slburn with an infectious lilt. It

sounds like the middle of lulv. with a

bittersweet chorus about suntmei
love. "this warm breeze is clogging

mv eyes."

Carthy's fiddling has the authentie

sound "I ;i musician entertaining

down at the local pub. The chorus Is

harmonized with a tew additional

tracks ol Carthy's vocals in order to

boost the intensity and richness of

her voice.

Ml the >ongs on the album eon
tain layering of vocal trades, usually

during the chorus, Although this can

enrich the sound, it becomes dizzying

aftet awhile. Carthy*s virtuosit) at

the licklle compensates for some of

the bland vocal line*, but others
remain either Hal or drown in harmo-
nv.

\ successful example of vocal lay-

ering occut- on the second track.

Train Song." This song resembles
the velvet) -ound ol Sarah
McLachlan's 1-umhling Towards
Ecstasy. Carth] reveals in the liner

notes that this soiij: i-- a stOT) that is

"probably laniasv. a non develop-
mental pursuit." She chants. "I*m in

trouble 'cos I've been watching/
watching from your bedroom win-
dow/ and I don't want to see you
alone no mote."

"Beautiful Girl" asserts itself as
one ol the album's shining moments.
Its commentary about beauty in our
societ) nourishes within this complex
song. It is a Brett) song that incorpo-
rates zinging and electronic sounds
that modernize the feel of the tune.

The lyrics reflect empathy for beauti-

ful people who have been stereo-
typed, and distaste for society's claim
that beauty is paramount.

"And the fun never ends and her
friends sav she's oh such a lovely
lass/ wait 'til she ages and maybe
they'll say how she's losing all her
class."

"Whole" is a funky. R&B track, a

sexy example of Carthy"s vocal talent.

She laments. "I could climb all the
way inside vou and be you for a day."
Its chorus Is catch) and emotive, a

highlight of the album. Angels and
Cigarettes -lips toward self-absorp-

tion in (he second half of the album
salvaged only by the ama/ing string

arrangements that appear in curious
place* "Tha Company of Men" is a
blunt soliloquy of a song that belongs
in a campy musical, not this album,
and its presence is only slightly amus-
ing. Carth) needs t0 be better accli-

mated to the pop landscape before
she can reach her peak, but anyone
looking lor edgj folk talent will enjoy
Angels and Cigarettes' beauty and
antics
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Brown Arena leaves hockey feeling blue

DANSANUUA ( OUfcGIAN

Jeff Turner provided power-play firework* for UMass by banging home
a second-chance goal against Lowell on Saturday.

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

BOSTON One of ihese days, the
Massachusetti hockey team will win a game at

the campus nnk of Boston I nivenlt)

However, since ihe Terriers are planning to

build a new facility to replace Wallet Brown
ATMS within the ne\l lew sears, a change of

scenery might be considered I change tor the bet-

ter.

UMass entered Friday night's Hockey Kast

contest with the lei iters hoping to snap a 0-for-

14 streak at Wallei Brown \iviui Instead, the

Minutemen encountered a red-hot BU team who
scored lour unanswered goals in a span of 442
lo capture a VI viuoiv over the Minutemen.

"I wasn't loo pleased all-around." UMass
hockey COSJCfl Doll Cahoon said. "We struggle in

this building and I snuggle in this building. I'm

wailing for the dav when we have | learn that s,in

COHM m here and skate with I hem.

"

ihe Terriers III 12-2. «-7 2 in Hock*) East]

dominated the first period tnd a half of pit)

before the Miiunemen finally woke up midwav
through the second I lame

Alter BC forward Brian Collins netted the

game first goal at 16:07 of the opening stun/j

l Mass sophomore winger Brad Niswsntowski

tallied the equalizer at 15:56 mark of the second

period The Peabody native dug the puck out

from behind the Terriers' cage, then slid a shot

between the right leg of BL ! goalie Sean Fields

and the right post to knot the game inoineiiiai ilv

"I thought that UMass got themselves hack in

the game emotionally and on the scoreboard in

the last eight or nine minutes of the second peri-

od." BL hockey coach lack Parker said "We
started out real well in the second, but we goofed

up and gave up a couple of breakaways
|
which

were stopped by Fields |. It could have been 2-1

or 5-1 them going into the third period."

lust when it seemed like the Minutemen had
some momentum on their side. Martin Vliljko

and Nizwantowski each took penalties that

handed the Terriers a two-man advantage. Of
course. BU cashed in on the chance when Call

Cora/./ini flipped a shot past Markus llelauen

with only seven seconds remaining in the second

period
Although still in the game on the scoreboard.

the Minutemen fell victim to the Icttici-

renewed sense of urgency in the openinj minutes
of the third period

Things started to fall apart early on in the

frame when a funny carom resulted in the third

BU goal. Freddv Meyer's shot from ihe right

point bounced off of the h.K k hoards and ended

up right on the stick of lack Baker, who banged
the puck into an empty cage.

"We got a huge goal in the first minute of the

third, and that was the difference in the game,"
Parker said "first we got the live-on-three that

we capitalized on. and then the five-on-four that

we capitalized on. Those were two big goals

obvious!)

Ihe Terriers lacked on two more goals to seal

up the win within the neu three and a hall min
Ules Collins lloatei Irom the left sirclc eluded

Helanen onl) 27 seconds after Baker's market
and made ii 4 1 |ohn Cronin closed out the

four-goal differential with his second goal of the

season al 4 J 5

M\ plan Wasn't tfl lose Hi" Cahoon said
" Thai whole series al the end ol the second pert

od and Start "I the third wa- the BHM Our
problem is that once we've fallen behind, we're

not the kind of lease, thai ha- proved lhal it can

eoms has k from I two 01 three goal deficit

In fact, as Cahoon alluded to. the Mtnutemeii

have vet to win a game this veai in which they

have trailed Bl the start ,.| the third period |CM4-

l|.

I Mass faced I OWell on Satuidav night with

the hope ol gaining a spin nut of the weekend
pair. To SOS how ihev did. check out the related

rton

River Hawks clinch win and tie-breaker over stumbling UMass
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

A night alter coining off an embarrassing loss at the

hands of Boston University, the Massachusetts BOcJun
team had a chance to leave it- final two-game load trip

of the season on a positive note

Unfortunately for I Mas- (7-18-3, b -11-3 Hockey
Last) what transpired o\-\ the ice at Tsongas Arena was |

far too familiar sight - another loss

V\ith (he win I owell impioved 10 13-1 1-3 overall and
b-8-3 HI Bui more importantly the River Hawks
SSJCMred tWO crucial points m the conference and the tie-

breaker if the two teams were to finish in a tie and
claimed the Alumni Cup for the fourth year in a row.

"We got two crucial points tonight." I owell head
coach Inn Whitehead said "We've dimhed to fifth, but

we can't get too lar ahead ol ourselves
"

Lowell got OB the board first when Id McGraiK
scored the first of his two power play goal- al the IS 47

mark of the first period, Biad ROOM) led .1 pas- to

McCrane at the leli faceoff circle. The forward then

attacked the net and slipped a -hot past goalie Mike
lohn-on for the lead, a lead that would nevei be relin

quished.

McGcane would double the kiver Hawk lead again 00
the power play at the I 3 24 mark ol the second period

when Yorick Ireille lound the sophomore all alone at

the side ol the cage foi the eventual game winning goal

"Ihe bigge-t thing loi us was thai we were moving
the puck well [on the power playl" McGrane -aid \-

soon as we had possession. |L Mass] kind ol backed oil

and that gave our guvs time to see openings and find

seams. We just had it together tonight and were able to

drive to the net."

"Penalties hurt us as we haven't been a good penally

kill team all year.'' I Mas- head coach Don Cahoon said.

"Continually, we've made major blunders on the Pk
which we made two tonight, and they capitalized

."

The Minutemen would score their only goal of the

fame on the povvet play eatlv in ihe third period when
Tim Turner muscled his wav through traffic and banged
home (he rebound of a Samuli lalkanen slap shot.

But just as ii looked as il the Maroon and \\ lute were

rejuvenated, the River Hawks stormed back lor two
quick goals to put the game out of reach.

I ess than two minutes after Turner cut the I owell

lead in hall, a defensive blunder by the Minutemen
allowed a breakaway to Lowell's Ron llamsev

While one-on-one with lohnson the defensenian

made a quick lake and lired a shot through the goalies

live hole tor the tally

Moments aftei giving up a breakawav to Hslnse)

L M.i-s. again, allowed a dcleiiseman to streak in alone

On lohn-on

Dairy I Green took advantage of an odd-man that

resulted in the breakaway and the game s final goal

I Ik freshman made I series ol fakes on lohnson and

slipped .1 shot thai Ml the left post and trickled behind

the luniot lot the goal

In goal loi the Rivei Hawk- lor the win was Hockev

I asi Cioalicndci ol the Month limi St lohn. The junior

made 21 -avc- on ihe night en route to the win

"I think he's done a real good |oh." Cahoon -aid

"I've -ecu bun a couple ol time- against us and a lew

inoii occasions and he doe- a nice |oh ol squaring him-

sell to ihe -hooter and playing ihe puck
"

IU - reall) stabilized our defense,* Whitehead -aid.

"The guvs are doing a great job in front of him and

ihat- been a great combo
'

Information irmn l SCHO.com wot used in this

Minutewomen bounce back at expense of Bonnies
By Eric Soderstrom
Collegian Staff

It couldn't have gotten much
worse Wednesday for ihe

Massachusetts women's basketball

team. Being shot down by Rhode
Island, the cellar-dwellers ol the

Atlantic- 10. was bad enough lor the

beiiegsd squad.

However, after today's MRI on
sophomore Lbony Pegues is complet-

ed, the UMass roster will most likely

be one Minutewoman short for the

rest of the -eason.

"Do I think she's going to be out

for the year? Probably," head coach

loanie O'Brien said. "But at this

stage of the game, it's not that big of

a deal. We ju-t crossed a bridge. If

they tell us tomorrow tthal she tore

her ACL), then that's what it is."

Yesterday, when the

Minutewomen took the floor for

their conference match-up with St.

Bonaventure. Pegues hopped to the

end of the bench. It was from that

position that she watched her team
beat up the Bonnies. 76-45 to secure

win No. 10 of the 2000-01 campaign.

Sophomore Kristen Cannon went

5-for-10 from the field and 3-for-6

from behind the arc on her way to a

game-high 17 points. Prior to the

battle, Cannon had played a total of

16 minutes the entire season. But

with Pegues gone, O'Brien was
forced to mix things up. subsequently

giving the "Cannon-ball" her first

career start.

"When somebody goes dow 1

somebody has to step up into a dif-

ferent role." O'Brien said. "And
when bad things happen you have to

find a silver lining. Maybe with

Ebony going down, this is Kristen's

silver lining to step up. And hopelul-

ly she can continue this."

"I felt really comfortable out

there." Cannon said. "I was given ihe

opportunity and I just took advan-

tage of it."

It took only fourteen seconds for

Cannon to light up, as she drilled a

three-pointer to give UMass the 3-0

lead, lust over a minute later, she

released another one of her patented

rainbow shots and nailed her second

three-pointer of the contest.

"She came oui and took the most ol

her opportunity," St. Bonaventure
head coach lint Crowley said. "She

knocked down two early shots and

her confidence went from there.

"I think otlwr people fed from that."

he continued. "You have a kid who's

been working hard all year in prac-

tice gets a chance to play - and she

delivers. Her teammates are going to

leed off that and they certainly did."

With 13:55 left in the first half,

sophomore ien Butler (10 points)

picked up a loose ball just outside

the paint and banked a fall-away

jumper 10 give the Minutewomen an

18-8 lead. About two minutes later,

senior Kathy Coy net (15 points. Ii

in first half) sank a three-pointer,

upping the Maroon and White advan-

tage to 21-9. The assault was on. and

UMass wouldn't look back. In the

second half, the Maroon and While

extended its lead to as much as 34

points.

"Joanie's teams have always

played great defense and she

deserves a ton of credit for getting

them ready after a tough loss to

Rhode Island," Crowley said. "They

don't miss a beat and they buried us

today
.

"

The Minutewomen were stifling

on the defensive side of the ball, on

the good end of the Bonnies 29

turnovers. The UMass press, com-

bined with the strong presence of

Butler and junior Caroline Nehls

frustrated the St. Bonaventure
offense to its l4-for-45, 51 percent

shooting.

UMass had four players in double

figures and hit just under 50 percent

of its shots, a dramatic improvement

on its 24 percent disaster in Rhode

Island.

A huge scare for UMass came late

in the first half when Butler went

down with a leg injury. She did not

return and will have x-rays done
today

.

"Cannonballs" spell offensive explosion as

sophomore guard maximizes surprise start

DAN 5ANTEILA
I
COLLEGIAN

Second-year guard Kristin Cannon looks for a seam in the St.

Bonaventure defense. Cannon notched a game-high 1 7 points in her

first career start Yesterday at the Mullins Center.

With sophomore guard Ebon) Pegues

injured, the Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team needed one ol it- role plaver-

to Step up. In it's last game again-t Rhode
Island, head coach loanie O'Brien watched

her squad turn the ball over 2i< times and

score a mere 55 points Obviously changes

were needed

F.nter Kristin Cannon to the starting

lineup. Cannon has seen very limited

action on the court ibis

season, with her role

restricted to three-poinl

shooting in desperate sit-

uations. Her career high in points icored

coming into yesterday*! game again-t St

Bonaventure was a humble live.

Furthermore, Cannon hasn't teen snj

considerable time on the hardwood since

the Minutewomen's sole exhibition game
of the pie-season against the University of

Latvia. Cannon mined by shooting a per-

fect 7-7 from the field en route to her game

high 1 7 points in the squad's 84-49 win.

But 20 games have passed since

Cannon lit up the Mullins Center against

Latvia, and she since had been subtracted

from the O'Brien's equation for success.

That equation for success, combined

with the loss of Pegues and a disappoint-

ing loss at URL needed to be changed.

O'Brien had been shaking up the starting

lineup recently, but it appeared that

Cannon had been forgotten about.

To the surprise of the UMass women's

hoops community. Cannon started in her

first game ever against ihe Bonnies. On

MATTHEW BENCAI

the team's first possession, the rosk wa-

dished out to Cannon behind the arc and

she threw up one of hei patented rain-

bow bombs, and it hit the bottom of the

net tor the first three points ol the game.

"Obviously, thev didn't know that I

was going to start." Cannon said. "They

had a post plaver 011 me. she was five feet

off me. so I |usi shot it."

Cannon didn't stop there. A minute

and a half later. Cannon
hit another trey that put

I Mass up 9-2.

"The first few posses-

llont of the game, they didn't respect her

enough to step Ottt, and she was able lo

knock down a couple of threes." O'Brien

said. "Thai reall) opened things up pretty

quickly."

The "Cannon-ball" ended up playing

for 51 minutes, the most action she has

ever seen in one game in her Maroon and

White career. She finished up the 76-

+ si Mass win with a game and career

high I 7 points. She was consistent all day

long, shooting three-for-six in three point

land and five-for-10 from the field. She

was adequate on defense, with two steals,

but it was obvious that Cannon appreci-

ated her time on the floor when she dove

on the floor for a loose ball when the

game was already out of reach.

"I felt real comfortable out there."

Cannon said. "I just got an opportunity,

and I took advantage of it."

\hmhew Bencal is a Collegian colum-

nist.

cTHe Sub
"featuring pizza,

spaghetti

dinners

calzones, subs

& salads

phone: 349'3130
"OCMP & credit

cards accepted

Come check out the

most diverse non-hanging

Fraternity on Campus

Mon. Feb 5 - Indoor wiffle ball tournament

Tues. Feb 6 Games night with twisterand 007

Wed. Feb 7- Temptation Islandnight

Refreshments will be served all night
so bring a friend!

Take either ihe Orchard Hillbus up to

YellowLot or call Josh@ 549-9407 for info orrides.

THE AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS

Two 5-week Summer Sessions

Session 1: June 3-July 5

Session 11: July 9-Aug. 10

Over 100 Courses

French Immersion

Other Special Programs

Tel: (33/1) 40 62 06 14

Fax: (33/1)40 62 07 17

or in NY (212) 983-1414
summcrOaup.fr
vrwsv.aup.edu

Summer in
Paris 2001

I J -
/aSBBad^.

-

presents the 'Art ofLmnff Workshop

February oth-i4th
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Collegian Classifieds
/ 1 i Campus (enter University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (41 0545-1592

Tram to bean turn this

semester Tuesday and

Thursday nights 6-10, plus

some weekend classes

Total cost $600 For more

information or to register

call 545 1885 Learn to save

a life!

WTOFMSUI

1997 Pontiac Firebird.

Green, 6cyl, AM/FM, cass,

T-tops, newer tires, auto,

A/C, 58,000 miles, excellent

condition, airbag, tilt, Lo-

Jack Asking $11,900. Call

568 6038

92 Honda Civic DX 40oor

Sedan, red, 75kmi, auto-

matic, sunroof, cas-

settplayer. excellent con-

dition S6000or b/o Call 253

3092

93 Saturn SL2, SOW, 1 9Ltr

engine, 5spd, cd player

$3500o/b/o Must sell 665-

3521

Handicapped Experience,

references, car, house-

work 6-10 hours Tue &
Thur SlO/hr 247-5800

COMPUTERS

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop, desk-

top repair. Lowest rate

Pentium Laptop $599 413-

584 8857

Put up Posters. $15/wk 2 to

3 hrs. Car, references, reli-

able. 259-1227

Single Dad and business

owner too busy to do

everything. I need help!

Shopping, light cleaning,

errands, bills, etc.

Compensation negotiable

Very part-time, flexible

schedule Need to have

car. Phone #413-253-4640

ask for James

EMP10YMEN1

FLEXIBLE PART TIME

Research Interviewers

Evening and weekend

shifts are available

20hrs/wk minimum PVTA

accessible Excellent read-

ing and speaking skills

required Some computer

experience helpful $7.50

to start with regular merit

raises For more informa-

tion contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1

800 792-4514

paul bebo<Sabtassoc.com

Equal Opportunity

Employer, M/F

Bilingual

Tutors/Translators

for part-time, paid assis-

tance during the school

day to students speaking

Cape Verde, Portuguese,

Chinese, Korean,

Japanese Call ESL Office

at Amherst Public School

413-549-9857 An

Affirmative Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

Part-time baker needed.

Early morning hours. No
experience necessary

Apply in person at Rao's

Coffee 17 Kellogg Ave,

Amherst

Crabapple Whitewater is

hiring Whitewater raft

guides for the up coming

season. Full & part-time

summer jobs. No experi-

ence necessary. Must be

athletic & outgoing. We
will train. Call for info &
application 413-625-2288

Movers: Moving company

is hiring for moving posi-

tions Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as possible.

Flexible hours and a fun

working environment.

Raises commensurate with

performance, possible tips.

413-584-4746

EMP10VMENT

Human Services

Exciting Opportunities

The Consortium is an

agency that supports peo-

ple with disabilities

through education advoca-

cy and services.

Program Coordinator

needed to direct and over-

see services provided to

up to six people with vari-

ous learning challenges

Supervisory experience,

flexibility, and optimistic

attidtude, sense of humor,

relible transportation and

driver's license required

Excellent benefits.

Combination of day time

and evening hours. $12/hr

starting salary. Send

resume to Janice Harris at

The Consortium, 187 High

Street, Suite 204, Holyoke,

MA 01040 AA/EOE

Full-time/part-time -

Looking to have fun earn-

ing extra income with a

flexible work schedule?

Spend time with people in

a supportive atmosphere

Call Lon-Ann Bruyett at

(413)536-2401 to set up a

phone interview AA/EOE.

Earn $$$ promoting artists

like Nine Inch Nails, Foo

Fighters, Red Hot Chili

Peppers, Eminem & The

Crystal Method. No experi-

ence necessary. Visit

www.no12epollution.com

for info and then call

Mindy® 800-996-1816.

WATNEO: Native

Speakers of American

English for listening exper-

iments $8/hr ph545-6837

Photographer Needed for

Whitewater trips. Full time

summer job. Weekends

Spring & Fall. Experience

necessary. Call 413-625-

2288

French & or German

Speaking cadidate needed

for part-time work. Contact

Diane at 549-1169 or email

dco@remi.com

EMPLOYMENT

New Students Program

Seeking extroverts for

summer orientation posi-

tions: May 29th - July 18th.

Salary, room meals, health

coverage Call 545-9681 for

more info or pick up an

application at the

Undergraduate Admission

Center. Deadline Feb. 9

More Than Just Summer

Employment Independent

Lake Camp

Camp Counselors needed

for a private residential

camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains of

Pennsylvania. We are

looking for people with a

dedication to children,

enthusiasm for diversity,

and a desire to share their

passion in any of the fol-

lowing areas: Computers,

Circus, Basketball, Magic,

Rock Music, Volleyball,

Creative Crafts, Tennis,

Swimming, Sailing, Fishing,

Water-skiing, Boating,

Theatre, Dance, Video,

Radio, Nature, Creative

Writing, Soccer,

Newspaper, Softball, SAT

Prep. Cooking,

Gymnastics, Role Playing

Games, Golf,

Skateboarding,

Rollerblading, Rocketry,

Fine Arts, Mountain Biking,

Climbing Wall, Ropes

Course, Kitchen,

Maintenance,

Administration, Driving and

More. Call 1 -800-399-

CAMPasktor Dan or

Nigel, www independent

lake.com

RAFT GUIDES WANTED
FOR SUMMER 2001: Zoar

Outdoor is accepting appli-

cations for its Whitewater

raft guide training pro-

gram. To request an appli-

cation call 1-800 532-7483

or visit

www.zoaroutdoor.com.

Applications due by

2/15/01. EOE.

LMPtUYMENl

Undergraduate Business

Consultant

Gain Accounting

Experience, Leadership

Skills, and General

Business Experience. 10

15 hrs. per week, flexible

schedule. Must be self

motivated; able to work as

part of a team and willing

to actively participate in

University issues involving

the Student Businesses.

Sophomores and Juniors

are encouraged to apply

Pickup an application at

the Center for Student

Business, 406 Studnet

Union Questions, call 545

2167 Deadline for apps

Thrusday Feb 15th

STAGE HANDS WANTED
at Fine Arts Center.

$6 75/hr Variable sched-

ule-week day availability

preferred 9 Noon, 1pm 5

Applications at Production

Services RM 146F.A.C

Public Relations Positions

Applications are now
available at the

Undergraduate

Admissions Center for tour

guides, student admissions

Reps, and summer coun-

selors. Call 545-9681 for

more information. Deadline

is Feb. 9

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz &
SYB Productions are now

booking for the Spring

semester. Call Tim at 537-

8522-,

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons

Recreational & competi-

tive boxing 256-0364

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-

ING CLASSES START

SOON STUDENT DIS-

COUNTS 1-800-U-CAN-

MIXWWW.UNIVERSITY-
BARTENDING.COM SPACE

IS LIMITED CALL FOR

INFORMATION!!!

MISCEUANEOUS

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs • Student Groups

Earn S1.000 $2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hourfundraising

event No sales required.

Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.com at

(888) 923 3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.

com

ROOM EOR RENT

1 Bedroom in Large 4 bed

room house Female pre-

ferred 549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Seeking roommate

for Amherst apt Cheap

rent. Call 256-6244

1 Room Available in three

bedroom apt in Mill Valley

Looking for a nonsmoker

who is clean and quiet.

$340/month Call 253-0066

Roommate Needed ASAP.

Share 3 bedroom apt w/2

nice guys Great location

on Main Street Call Tyler

at 253-2687

Female Wanted ASAP 1

room open in 4 room apart-

ment in Hadley on bus

route. $295 a month 582-

9164

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assistance

549-1906

Know your rights! Do you

have questions about your

rights? Do you think your

civil rights have been vio-

lated? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office.

SERVICES

TREADING WATER? Hire a

Life Coach! I help ADD and

other students to excel by

providing them with help in

organizational skills as

well as motivation and

support. To schedule a

free introductory session,

call (732) 432-4876 or e

mail me at barryOsuc

cessfulu.com SuccessfulU.

"Turning goals Into

Reality." Visit my website:

http //www successful

com

One Barenaked Ladies

Floor Seat Ticket Call Sara

549-1883

TO SUBLET

2 Bedroom Cliffside Apt.

$699/month including

everything. Call 253-6760

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida Group rates still

available. 1-800 234 7007

endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas,

Padre. Free Meals, Free

Drinks and Up to $100

room credit. Call for spe-

cial weeks or go to

www.sunsplashtours.com

1 800 426 7710

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep Positions

and Free Trips available.

Epicurean Tours 1 800-

231-4-FUN

www.EpicuRRean.com

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't get

screwed space still avail-

able. Call Flip at 800-227-

1 166 or email flip@goflip-

trips.com

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offering

WHOLESALE Spring Break

packages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1 800 367 1252

www spnngbreakdirect.

com
Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Cancun, Bahamas,

Jamaica, & Florida Call

Sun Coast Vacations for a

free brochure and ask how

you can organize a small

group & Eat Drink, Travel

Free & Earn Cash! Calll

888-777-4642 or e-mail

aalesOsuncoastvaca-

tions.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS.

EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE. WANTED CAMPUS
REPS! Call USA SPRING

BREAK, toll free (877) 460-

6077, for trip information

and rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www.usaspringbreak.com

Giadcr NMfcaaJ Part.

TW UMort at Cbrier

SL Mary Le4p
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Need to

Advertise?

Advertise with the

BEST!!

Call

545-3500
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MONDAY EVENING c- Campus FEBRUARY 5, 2001

TT 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH n u Clifford-fed Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer .![ Antiques Roadshow [N] 1 American Experience Sinking the Lusitania V X Connecticut Journal Rewind

WFSB 3 News X CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. King Yea, Dear X Raymond Becker (N) X. Family Law [NJ (In Slereo) X NewsX Late Show X
WBZ 4 News X CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight King Yes, Dear

" Raymond Becker (N)

X

Family Law (N) (In Stereo) X NewsX Late Show X
WCVB 'SI News :• ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X "Inside the Osmonds" (2001 , Biography) Bruce McGill. ffi Gideon's Crossing (In Sterec) NewsX Nightline X
WLVI Fresh Prince Sabnna-Witch Friends Ji. Nanny X 7th Heaven "Kiss" (In Stereo] X Roswell Disturbing Behavior" News X Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! « In Style: Celebrity Weddings Dateline (N) (In Stereol X Third Watch (Nl (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

WTXX 8, 7th Heaven Ail by Myself" Street Smarts Blind Dale 7* Heaven "Kiss" iln Stereo: .« Roswell "Disturbing Behavior

'

News | Arrest & Trial Blind Date Change-Heart

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra (NJ Jl Hollywood In Style: Celebrity Weddings Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X Third Watch (N]jln Slereo) X News Tonight Show

WTIC n 11 Simpsons X Frasier !! Seinfeld X Friends X Boston Public (N) (
ln Stereo) 5 Ally McBeal Hals Oft 10 Larry' .News Friends i' Frasier :

WWLP 11 News K NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X In Style: Celebrity Weddings Dateline (Nj (In Stereo) X Third Watch IN) (In Slereo) X News « Tonight Show

WGBY
WGGB
WSBK

ID % World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Antiques Roadshow (In Stereo) (Part 2 of 3) K |Antiques Roadshow [in Charlie Rose (In Slereo)

20 News I! ABC News Seinfeld 5 Frasier X "Inside the Osmonds" (200 1, Biography) Bruce McGill. E Gideon's Crossing (In Slereo) NewsX Nightline «

Judge Judy v Judge Judy S. Seinfeld X Frasier II Moesha(N)X |Parkers(Ni tr Hughleys.rr | Girlfriends 3! Frasier X Mad Abt. You Spin City X Spin City X

WTBS €B Roseanne E Roseanne X Fresh Prince Fresh Prince *»* "Priilade/priia "(1993. Drama) Tom Hanks, Denzel Washington. ** "Ghosts ot Miss

A&E CD Night Court Newsradio 1 Law 4 Order "In Memory of. Biography: Jerry Orbach 100 Centre Street N it investigative Reports X Law A Order "Sanctuary" X
CNN GD 23 Worldview It Moneyline Newshour (N) X Crosstire X Wolf Blitzer [The Point E Larry King Live !C CNN Tonight | Spin Room X Sports Moneyline

COM <B 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Stein's Money **Vi "Slopes" (1981. Comedy) Bill Murray, Harold |uncomtonaoiy Daily Show X Stein's Money

DISC ff) Supernature: Encounters Supernature: Extra Scrsory Bloodsuckers' Ultimate Guide Submarines |Stranded(N) Justice Files "I Am Innocen

ESPN 0) Sporlscenter It College Basketball St John's at Notre College Basketball Iowa State at Kansas (Live) 3 Sportscenter X
LIFE CP Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait "Owe Carter" Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) «t "In the \ame oILove A Texas Tragedy (1995, Drama) X Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV ff) Direct Effect Senseless Cribs Finest Kathy Griffin VJ for a Day TRL (In Stereol K Say What Krke Super Bowl Real World Undressed It Say What Krke

NICK ffi Pinky t, Brain Catdog Hay Arnold! X Rugrats 3" Thornberrys Brady Bunch Facts of Life Facts of Life 3 s Company 3 s Company AH in Family Jeltersons n

SCIFI fn Hercules Legendary Jrnys Babylon 5 Rising Star" First Wave 'Asylum' (In Slereo) Invisible Man Diseased Lexx: The Series ' B, Crossing Over Crossing Over

TLC ff> 21 Critical Condition: Lite Secrets ol Forensic Science Junkyard Wars "Power Pullers Crunch: Sports Collisions Crunch: Sports Collisions Junkyard Wars "Power Pullers

TNT
USA

ER Day Or- e'
(In Stereol B. Pretender "Bomb Squad" X WCW Monday Nitro [hi Stereo) X The Pretenoer 20QV (2C01 , Drama) Michael T. Weiss. X

Walker, Texas Ranger X JAG "Code Blue" (in Stereo) X Nash Bridges i In Slereo) JC 1 * * * Private Parts" (1997, Comedy

HBO fP * i "Forces ol Nature"

{

* "Wild Wild West" ^999. Western) Will Smith PG-13' X Do You Believe in Miracles? |*a* "The Man*" (1999) 'R' X
MAX <*> (5:00) "Tnppm"' t* "Nick ot rime" (1995) Johnny Depp R' S **'; "St Elmo's Fire" (1985, Drama) Rob Lowe. (In Stereo) R' X. »' i "Double Tap" (1997) Stephen Rea, W X | "Chill Factor"

SHOW © (4-35)
*

' j "A Night at the flcwoury" (1998) Will Ferrell *» "LUttn Legend" (1998. Horror) Jared Leto (In Stereo) 'R' X Resurrection Blvd. (In Stereo) |*** "Something Wild"{ 1986)
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I WORRY THAT
CASUAL DRESS DAYS
ENCOURAGE FLIRTA-

TIOUS BEHAVIOR

I rAEAN
, LOOK HOW

ADORABLE I AP\
IN r-W TURTLENECK
SWEATER HOW ARE
THE LADIES SUPPOSED
TO CONCENTRATE'

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

DO YOU THINK
I SHOULD PUT
WARNING CONES
AROUND tW
CUBICLE?

Get Fuxxy By Darby Conley

STOP f lOGeTtNG WITH XOUR COUAR KHO
PO IT Ltt'S 00. MIS1ER. \ PONT HAVE

ALL PAX OUR COMTAW WJUX K HfcRe

SOON AND I WANT YOU TO LOOK "NCC "

fiOtUHAT

60/N610
POKXA

\gusiNes6,

—XTT
,
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Horoscopes
Aquarius <|an. 20-Feb. I8> IlkJ.h, iiiutc pi'o

pic aruuml >ou will differ in then beliefs from

yours Kutftcr than clash with all nl them. Iislcn

mpcctfutl) iu their opinion*.

Pi&ce» (Feb. 14- March 20) V.mr inJuiduahn

will realK shine ioda> Sc for the beat du> piis.i

ble. Ir> showing oft the qualities ihat make son

different and unique

Arie* (March 11- April 19) lake nine lor

bolli Today you'll have dual needs On one

hand, you'll want to lake part in social activrrjei

And at the same lime, vou'll need went iimk

alone. I oriunaieK. vou CM und should do both'

Taurus (April 20- May 20) fo feel >oui bed

today, spend mure time socializing vuih oflien

Attending a parly would lit the hill perfectly!

But. that's not the only solution VtW can also

go to any cniwded public place where vou CM
mingle with lots ol people

Gemini (May 21- |une 20) -TcrJaJ rot* leader

ship skills are stronger than usual. 5>o much so.

that you should pui yourself into situations

where you can lake a greater leadership role.

Cancer (lunc 21- |uly 22) -Make up youi mind!

Today spending loo long making decisions

won't henelil vou. In fact, it ould cause vou

some unneccssaiv grief, That's because today

you'll tend to overanalyze your options. The

simple solution to this problem i- to make deci-

sions more quickly, especially on unimportant

matters

l.eo duly 21- Aug. 22) - Can you avoid monev' 1

loJ.i\ \ou may want io try 1 That s because

lodbq youi ludgment regarding the use ol money

i- ai below normal levels. Try putting oil any

major purchases or investments

\ irgo ( Aug. 25-Scpl. 22) Relationship elevator

goine up Todav umll want Io spend more lime

wilh someone you find special Thai's because

i.hI.o die stage is set for vour relationships to

improve and mature If possible, try planning

something unique with that someone Special

I ibra (Sept. 2J-Ocl. 22) -Today romance is a

much greater possibility ' So what can you do to

improve your chances? You needn't sav a word

That's because loday your nonverbal signals arc

the key to improving vour chances of making a

love connection. When meeting people lodav,

let vour eyes and smile express voui true mtcn

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) - Great day to locus

on bettering vour health. That's because today

vour health and physical well being are in

stronger locus To help achieve the best resuli-

lodav. try to locus mostly on eating healthy

loivds, and on getting enough rest for your body

to rebuild its natural defenses.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.21) -Hack to the sim-

ple things today, simplicity is your key to hav-

ing the most successful and satisfying dav That

means you'll want to avoid situations thai MM
overly complex. Instead, choose to do things in

ihc snnplcsi m.iniict possible

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. it) While tag-term

trends m vour life mav nol be gome cvactlv the

wav vou want them to. you ceitainly have plenty

of short-term pleasures to enjov especially,

today feel free to indulge in things thai you

might normally sav no 10 I Inft is a (real

oppoltunitv now lo lorm an cvticmelv powerful

bond with someone close IO vou
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3 of the Day
££ Remember when your dog ate my fish and

you lied to me and told me I never had any?

Then why'd I have the bowl, Bart?

Why'd I have the bowl? 55
-Millhouse

SLEEPY HOLLOW
^ BED COMPANY
!M-BEDS (2337V 258-BEDS(2337)

328 Collage Street, Amherst

FINALLY!! Amherst has a

mattress & futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next to

• Trie Spirit Haus on Rl 9

GRAND OPENING

&
OPEN HOUSE

(FREE FOODH0

SAT. MARCH 31 10-6

SUN. APRIL 1 12-5

futona-niattrosses-beds-daybeds

decorative pillows-lamps-storage

platform hods room dividers-rugs

Interior piaiits-end/coffee tables

COtt-foam-pulf/pool/papasan, ETC

ACROSS
1 Young foxes
5 Sharks' attire

9 You could rvear

— drop
13 Border on
14 Willowy
15 Jessica

Parks*
17 Himalayan

enigma
18 South American

country
1 9 Work very hard
20 Commuter's

home
22 Sparkle
24 Actor Schroder
25 Exit

26 Looks at the
books

29 Very small
31 Looks pleased
32 Dreads
33 Kind of scene
36 Quite excited
37 Delicious
38 Glen
39 Stimpy's toon

40 Prtoes
41 More agreeable
42 Harbors
43 Frank
44 Onus

48 Hobday Item
50 Squeaked
54 M« Lucci
55 Nowhere near
57 Actor Cooper
SB Pack rat

59 Celebration
60 Fashion

magazine
61 Minus
62 Corset

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

PIS A
r'o't s
OWE S
FAWN

li J' oo O 7O00 UnaM Fmmi SyndKMI*

63 Fruit pan

DOWN
1 Comedian
Danny

2 Wad mountain

3 *Swan Lake-
costume

4 Rousing
5 Tomato (allies

6 Desolate
7 Ventilate
8 Self righteously

complacent
9 Posts
10 Mare
11 Inasnlt
12 Cathedral pans
16 His and
21 Scraps
23 Suspicious
26 Petn diah

medium
27 Be persuasive
26 Singer Cekrve
29 Oulzzes
30 Hasasnack

32 Quick
33 Nutmeg spice
34 Bullfight bravos
35 Entertainer

Parka
37 WeightMlter's

pnde
38 Wine buyers

concerns
40 Nabs
41 Win by a —
42 Jigsaw units

43 Cheer
44 -So long" and

"ctao"
45 Kind of route
46 Rekah tray item
47 Florida Citrus

49 Jokes
51 Cabbagelike

plant
52 Gardner ol

mysteries
53 Did a salon fob
56 Pudgy

i "F""l « f |s H II

I I

life ||19

20 21 ?> |23

24 m&
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Tpdoy^ PaC. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* for morm Iniormmtlon.

LUNCH
Kielbasa

Grinder

Carrot

Onion Schine

(vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Beans & Rice

(vegan)

DINNER
Breaded

Pork Chops

African

Vegetable

Stew

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Baked

Teriyaki Tofu

(vegan)

Todav's Stat!
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UMass digs in atop A- 1 mountain
Fordham latest to fall as

Minutemen remain strong

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

DAN SANTflLA ; COUEGIAN

Ronell Blizzard rejects a shot by Fordham's Jeff McMillan during UMass' 85-59 romp over the Rams. The junior forward rang up three blocks, part of
nine total Minuteman swats, in the win.

When Fordham guard Bcvon Robin

drove in En lavup two minules into

lust Stfwday'l pntlW. il lied ihc score al

two.

Unfortunately for the Rams, that

would he about the only time through-

out the whole game in which it looked

like ihev actually had a chance of win-

nine. H ihc Mmw twill III men's bas-

ketball team absolute!) destroyed

Fordham. 85-59 at the William D.
Mullins Center.

It Ml the mo-i |xiints in a game the

Minutemen hive scored all season, and

it improved then record to 10- 10 (8-1

Atlantic 10), making it the first time

since November 25 that the Maroon
<ind White have been at or above the

,500 mark I hi- was m sharp contrast

lo the struggling Rams, who once had a

good record hut who are now only at

11-10 (5-6 A-IOionthe >ear.

*h'l I big Step Igctting to 500|."

said I Mas- forward Micah Brand, who
dropped 10 point- and five rebounds to

go along with excellent defensive play

throughout the contest "I his i- a big

win for us. W e arc bask even and we
just have to go from here

"

With the -core tied at two.

Minuteman shooting guard Monty
Mack drilled three to put his team up
for good, forty seconds later. Kitwana

Rhymer showed why he is one of the

top shot blocker- in the nation by swat-

ting Fordham big man, Duke Freeman -

McKamey, from behind. Shannon
Crooks then picked up the loose ball,

drove the length of the floor, and made
a beautiful dish to the streaking Mack
for two.

When Rhymer hit a jump hook with

16:41 remaining, it emended the lead to

9-2. This was quickly pushed to a I V
point lead when Mack drilled one three

from the top of the key. and then hit

another trifecta on the next possession

from the right elbow

.

All of this melee forced a Ram time-

out, but it failed to Work, a- Fordham
would be unable to close the gap into

single digits for the remainder of the

game.

"Today we didn't play well on either

end of the court," said Fordham coach

Bob Hill. "We didn't have any presence

rebounding and when it was in the bal-

ance, we could not make a shot. We are

not a very good team right now."

Toward the end ol the first half, the

Rams began to pies- the Minutemen,

but it failed miserably, as UMass con-

sistently broke down the pressure

defense with ease and converted a num-

ber ol ea-y baskets. Maroon and White

forward lackic Rogers especially bene-

fited from the change in the defensive

scheme, a- he sandwiched two layups

around a Winston Smith foul line

lumper to extend his team's lead to 55-

15.

By the end of the half, this lead

would be pushed up to 42-24, and
despite the fact that Mack continued

his good play of late with 14 first half

points, it mm mainly the big men that

-eemed to ignite the team and send the

Minutemen into the locker room with a

very comfortable advantage.

For one thing, the big men were
patrolling the paint inside. Fordham's

leading scorer Robin was the only play-

er who could solve the UMass defense,

as he totaled 1 3 points in the frame on
his way to 21 for the game, but no
other Ram could muster more than a

basket in the first half, left McMillan

and Freeman-McKamey especially

struggled, going a combined b-for-25

from the field in the contest.

It was not just bad shooting that

forced them into this atrocious field

goal percentage, however, as Rhymer,

Brand and Ronell Blizzard all picked up
three blocks on the game, and altered

countless other shots on the inside.

Meanwhile. Rogers and Fric Williams

were doing their part on the offensive

end. a- they totaled lb and eight points

respectively.

"At the beginning of the year a lot of

shots were being missed and a lot of

rebounds were not being gotten." said

Brand. "Now if myself and Kit don't

have a good night, we know lackic and

Fric are going to come down and
knock in shots and get some
rebounds.

"

"If someone gels into foul trouble

we are not losing a beat when | Rogers |

comes into the game." added head
coach lames "Bruiser" Flint. "And with

Fric it is the same thing."

In the second half, the Minutemen
kept their lead around 20 for most of

the frame, but the highlight of the half

came in the last minute when walk-on

Dwayne Killings came off the bench
and calmly canned a three from the left

comer for his first collegiate points.

Monty Mack led all scorers with 22.

Take me to your conference leader
Every good turnaround needs a conspiracy theory

and what have you done with the son.

ADAM WHITE

Who in
:

Minutemen?

II i- - il a\i alien -hip swooped down during one
Mullins <. entei practice and abducted each and every

immKi i 'i the Massachusetts men's basketball team.

fhey were replaced by a squad ol tenacious round ball

warriors, capable ol functioning a- one on the court and
dissecting cacti and ever) opponent with otherworldly

precision

Capable ol going 8-1 m the Atlantis 10 to claim a

-hat. of lii-t place, all but erasing the 2-9 debacle com-
posed h\ '.licit Farthly predecessors.

I he Rams ol I ordham were left rubbing their eves in

di-lvliel after Saturday'- not -so-close 85-59 encounter
with I Mass at the Mullins

I heii defenses had been useless against an aggressive

Maroon and White squad thai shot over 50 percent

from.the field -cored 20 ol the game'- first 24 point-.

I Ik \ were itunned repeatedly b\ UMass' deadly

accurate fin from deep -pace (8-of-15 from three-point

rails i i

I heir resistance was futile against the

Minutemen's reserve arms ol laekie

rs. Ronell Blizzard and lonathan
IXI'itia (a combined 21 point-, 15 rebounds and three

bloL k- oil i he Kile hi

I Mass employed some sort of cloaking device
I I I - biggest weapon-, making guard

n Harris (four points) and forward leff McMillan
poim- 1 all but disappear.

I- tin- a different group ol athletes hitting ihe hard-

wood lot coach lame- "Bruiser" Flint? The numbers
would certainly support the whole abduction-conspiracv

fy lake the -tat- ol the 2-9 pre-conference squad

versus the 8 1 Atlantic 10-lcading current group and
even the most ScuUy-esque skeptic would have to con-

skJet thai these aren't the same b-ball beings.

'il ill ihc fedi lirst and loremost. the team's

kadei and biggest -coring threat has finally become just

that, altet enduring a miserable early -eason funk.

Mont) Mack appeared to be under some -ort of mind
control against team- like Connecticut (three points)

,u^\ Boston I nfversity (seven point-i fa December whan
he struggled to gel open look- against straight box-and-

-e- that he had seemingly mastered last sea-

ITie preseason A- 10 Player of the Year -hot a horren-

dous 29 percent (4b-of-157) from the field during the

team's 2-9 stretch, including a vile O-for-9 outing against

the Huskies and a forgettable b-of-23 -bowing against

North Carolina.

Flint sat down with hi- young leeli ovei winter break

and implored him to "use the force." i.e. the many picks

and screens of hi- teammate-, to get the open shots that

he'd need for his offense to come alive. The result- in

the second-half of the season have been nothing short of

extraordinary: Mack has averaged 22 point- per game
on 4b percent shooting from the field (71 -of- 1 5tni with

mostly wide-open looks off screens and curl-.

The Predator: He came from a distant land, looking

to beat the biggest and best he could find and prove he-

was indeed the king of the frontcourt. He- Kitwana
Rhymer of the Virgin Islands, of course, hut this 6-foOt-

10 paint predator had an equally sizeable problem in the

team's first 1 1 game-: he couldn't stay on the floor.

Rhymer averaged only 22 minute- of play

over that span, including 37 minute- total

against lona. Marquette and Ohio State.

Though Rhymer- numbers ova that

span looked promising (8.6 points. 6,5 rebound- per

game), it became obvious that he'd have to -tay on the

floor longer if he was to become a force in the Atlantic

10 jungle.

Well, lour double-doubles later it has become obvi-

ous that No. 53 must be stopped when teams are

designing their defensive game plan- against the

Minutemen. Rhymer used hi- oui-of-this-wotid strength

to dominate Dayton (19 points, 13 rebounds) and
destroy Duquesnc ( I 5 points. 1 2 boards > and has drawn
countless double team- in the process that ha- helped

long-range gunners like Mack and Shannon Crooks
'-lay on target

"

Space Jam: His weird multi-colored "space shoes"
draw a- much attention as his WoOt-8 frame when he

checks into games. But watch hi- feet too long, and Fric

Williams will blow right by you for an ea-y put-back.

Ihe burly transfer spent much ol ihc early season a- a

silent member of the Maroon and White bench corps,

hul he has stepped up recently and played a huge pari in

the team's resurgence.

"Space lam" ripped down a game-high 10 rebounds

against Rhode Island on |an. 50, after totaling 10 points

and nine boards in wins ova George Washington and

\avier. UMass' six-game win streak has seen Williams

shoot 57 percent (8-of-14) from the field with 22

rebounds in only bl total minutes of play. Prorate those

Stats over -i\ lull games, and man his teammates call

I
"

i- l huge part of the "W's" that his team is enjoying.

Hen in Mack: The officials seemed to play as big a

pail in L Mas-' nine early-season losses a- any single

player: opponents attempted a staggering 502 foul shots

in the Minutemen's first 1 1 games, for an average of 27

per game. New rules about contact in the paint and

hand checking befuddled Flint's troops, especially in

their first four games (39 free throws attempted by the

opposing team pet game).

Alter the team's 9 1 -7b loss to Oregon on Dec. 2.

hoth the players and the coach of the Ducks admitted

that the barrage of whistles made the game less of a bas-

ketball contest and more of a charity stripe shoot-off.

And a -nowball effect occurred from there, as frustra-

tion over calls led to sloppy play defensively for the

Minutemen.

ITie official- -eemed to have settled down tremen-

dously since the onset of conference action, allowing a

freer flow to the game without turning into a hack-a-

thon in the process. Though the overall numbers don't

reflect that huge of a difference (opponents have aver-

aged 21 foul shots per game over the last nine games)

the game- themselves have been much more basketball-

centric: Rhode Island's Zach Marhury attempted 13 of

his (cam's Its heebies on Ian 50. and Dayton attempted

only seven foul shots total in its |an. 18 loss at the

Mullins Center.

Temple's |ohn Chancy, however, would probably

beg to differ with the argument that the releieeing has

gotten better His 20-minute tirade after the Owls' b5-

i^t overtime loss in Philadelphia included several choice

comments about "three blind men." "policemen beating

people with sticks" and "courage."

Fusing gracefully'.' Clearly an alien concept lo the

aging Cheney. Maybe he'll be the next one taken up hv

whatever interstellar beings have laken control of

I Ma-
li/i;/?/ It lute is a Collegian columnist.

OAN SANTEllA / COUECIAN

Fordham's Duke Freeman-McKamey experiences a white-out as
Minutemen |ackie Rogers (left), Kit Rhymer and Jonathan DePina flood
the paint for a UMass rebound.

Do you have any idea

what this

is?

Check

out Arts

on page

5 to find

out!
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UMass hoops
continued its

winning ways
with a week-

end slam

dunkW
over the

Bonnies

:
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New numbers, tough math

to define Senate elections
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

Itringham'i I. request fot

The march continues...
Two of the Atlantic 10's best big men, Duke Freeman-McKamey of Fordham and Kit Rhymer of UMass,

tip-off in weekend basketball action. Rhymer won the tip and the Minutemen won the game; read about Ihe
Maroon and White's next potential victim on the back page.

Semantics can be i trick) thing,

especially when it come- lo Student

Government Association election*

Malting la-l -cme-tei and. KM
tinuing this semester, a swirl ol con

trovers) surrounding the definition

of "on -campus non ic-klciKc hall

students has erupted among the

BOA
On campus, non-residence hall is

one ol the three electoral districts

u-ed In the SI , \ lo dclmc the make
up ol the Senate the other two
being ~vn campus residential* and

"oil campus or commuter.* I he

problem, which becanu nunc obvi

ous last semestei during the Senate

trial and subsequent ludicial ruling,

i- that seemingly only the sdV
delinc- an "k>i\ campu- rton reel

dense hall" aua
"I don't know who doc- [use that

definition).' D.t\c Vaillancouri of

Housing Servicei said "You'd have

to talk io a historian to find that

out ." Vaillancouri explained that his

responsibilities extend on!) lo reti-

dential hou-ing and that he yya- unl.i

miliar with the exact definitions out-

lined in the st I \ By-laws

In a Dec, 6 ruling. Chief lu-tiec

Gabriel lav are/ ruled la-l

September - SGA elections a\\A. m I

rc-ult. the Senate, unconstitutional

The ludieiary's deci-ion was based Ofl

a number ol factors, including the

mi-i epi e-entation of the above
named electoral di-niel-. Ihc

defense, which consisted oi senate

Speakci lim I Itrignham and II Roy,

claimed that these di-iiKi- had not

been oh-eivcd in even the most
recent SCj \ elections, but to no avail

In a memo dated Feb I ol this

vcai and addressed to Fltringham.

Registrar Elizabeth Pyk attempted to

clarify these discrepancies. The
memo wa- lent in response io

I ntversil) population number
Howevet in the memo Pyie outlined
two potential problems with the SGA
request

I irst the ol 1 k ial" Unit ersit)

numbers haw not vet been detet
mined: therefore, the number- which
were given lu I Itringham and which
will be u-ed to determine Senate
apportionment wen only esiirnatce.

"Tin- is | nine ol significant tluv'

in iiuiuK i - " I'y le - inctn. > -land
'You have told me that the SGA'l
need loi numbers i* immediate, and
that you . amiot wail until l.ilei in the

semestei when official and more sta

Me numbers will be available So, I

am responding at this tunc by provide

mg numbers that we roust all sec a-

an accurate reflection oi the informs
tion in my possession al this time,
hut not as numbers the t niversit)

would considci to be official statss-

lie- lor the Spring 2001 -ciu-tei

VaillanCOUII explained that any

'definite* number- would be hard to

nail down at any lime, and lhal it

yya- prudent fot the I imci-itv lo

waii before making residential

counts

Ik official count Isn't until the

hub week oi the semester," he -aid

\m moment you run number-.
tomebody is going to withdrew,
change loom- ot anv number oi

thing*.* Pyle agreed "There i- so

iniieh lluv ibis earl) m the -cinc-tei

thai generally we like to wait

Ihe Second problem hiought up
b) I'ylc- memo was the terminology

defined In the SGA by lews, The
memo explained that some of the
SC.\ category name- are noi con-is

tent with I niversit) definitions

therefore, the Registrar' Office was

forced io make Interpretation li

light ol pasi practises for SGA ek .

.

Ill'll-

"Onc ol the problem- i- that ihe

SGA doesn't necessarily have a -ct

definition for these categories,* said

iMc 'In responding to that kind oi

request, they're sailing fot us to

Interpret these names.*
I in ingham elaborated on this

mem, explaining that thi- matter

he* alway- k | I, a ihe

SGA
"Whenevci tin- particular Bylaw

wa- written, whoeyet wa- doing it

didn't really eheek to -cc how the

University defined residency," he
-.nd We define h wnh the cavern h
'defined by the I niversit)

Ihe memo broke down the under-

graduate population- a- lollows:

Wll on campus, residential stu-

dent- AX2 an sampu-, nun -residen-

tial -indent- and hKil oltsampus
students. I hose numbers translate

Into 2* senators horn the oIKampus
aiea and two lUftMori from the on
sampu-. non-residential area ihe

latter area, which uieludc- fraternity

and sorority houses, was lumped inio

the off'Campus area for the

September elections Subsequently,
"ij Delta Chi members a-sumed most

ol ihe >4 SetlBtC seats allotted to the

oil campu- area Main believe that

the Greek Involvement m the SGA
wa- one ol the main reasons lor con-

lending the elections

Htringham does not anticipate

any problem- with the upcoming
Senate elections, because he i- lakmg

extra precautions to document all the

residential numbers, which he
icscivc- from the University He did.

however, express concern about the

-eeining absence ol the Hillel House
front the on campus, ncet-residentlal

area and the number oi Senators
allotted to that area.

'Having those [fraternities, sorori-

ties, students living in Lincoln apart-

ments and presumably liillel| togeth-

er in three -eats is riol going to repre-

sent all those concerna. he said "it's

a little tricky and it calls into ques-

tion our democratic ideals."Former Michigan President lashes out

at Nike's swoosh, new UM apparel deal VMass student released after weekend stabbing
By Courtney Crimmins

Michigan Daily (U Michigan)

(U-W1RE) ANN ARBOR - The athletic apparel deal with

Nike recently signed by University of Michigan President l^ee

Bollinger has drawn fire from various critics, but none have as

great an understanding of Bollinger's pressings than his prede-

cessor, lames Dudersiadt

.

"We are not in the business of creating a commercially

viable institution. We are educators. Nike is not buying a foot-

ball team, it is buying a university ." IXider-tadt said in an inter-

view.

Duderstadt. who served as University president from 1 988

to 1996, wrote on the issue in his first book. "Intercollegiate

Athletics and the American University: A University's

President's Perspective," which came out in October of last

year.

He has written other books on subjects ranging from higher

education to nuclear reactors and is currently working on
another book due out within a year.

"A University for the Twenty-First Century," another book

of Duderstadt's released in August 2000. warns of trouble in

the future of public universities as they move into the digital

age.

"The University will change more in the next decade than in

the past 200 years." Duderstadt said. "There is great difficulty

when leading during changing times

"

The book deals with the changes higher education institu-

tions will have to make to keep up with the times. His next

book, "The Future of the Public University," will deal specifi-

cally with large public universities that have a diverse curricu-

lum - the kind Dudersiadt said he thinks will have the most
trouble adjusting.

"Schools have lo strike a balance between characteristics

that have served society in the past and those thai will benefit it

in the future." Duderstadt said.

As a former president and a current University professor.

Duderstadt has always been committed to making sure the

University is not left behind in its job of meeting the needs of

society.

"He got Michigan stalled on a program to get ready to

respond lo the infonnation age and heading in the right direc-

tion." said Philip Power, a University regent during
l^uderstadt's presidency.

Duderstadt said he believes ihe small liberal arts colleges

will have the easiest time adjusting but that he has not lost

hope for the University,

"The Harvards and Oberlins will he very nimble in chang-

ing while siill protecting their values. Some people think that

universities won't survive, but not me of course," Duderstadt

said.

Duderstadt said that as society changes, so will its needs,

thus changing the kind of education required for succes-

"The needs of society are no longer confined to four years,

it is a lifetime of learning," he said.

Duderstadt has made his commitment to the University evi-

dent in his 32 years here. As a professor, he teaches a class for

graduate students to prepare them for academic careers, as

well as a first-year class on the dangers of technology.

"You can't understand what the University is about unless you

teach. In addition, serving as a leader of a university gave me a

much broader view," Duderstadt said.

A University of Massachusetts

student was treated and released

from Coolcy Dickinson Hospital

for multiple stab wounds thai he

sustained early Sunday morning
at an off-campus party on Hobarl
Lane.

The twenty-one-year-old male
victim, whose name was not

available at press time, was origi-

nally from Saugus. Ma.
The victim's roommates

reported the incident al V02 a.m
at which time the student was

transported from his home at the

Townhouse Apartments lo the

hospital.

"He had stab wounds in sever-

al different parts of his body."

said Amherst Police Sgl. Ronald
Young in a statement to the

press.

According to the Amherst
police depariment. the slabbing

occurred as a result of an argu-

ment thai the victim was having

with at least three other men at

the parly. He sustained approxi-

mately five stab wounds.
"He was treated and released

for slab wounds that were not life

threatening," UMass spokes-
woman Barbara Pitoniak
explained. "The wounds required

stitches."

No further information was
available about the incident or

the victim at press time.

- Melissa Hammel
Information from the Daily

Hampshire Gazette was used in

this article

Racial slurs
, flag waving

result in fraternity's ban

Blizzard Biking
UMass student, Andrij Bamber, is about to ride his bike home through the blizzard.

By Sarah Snyder

Daily Texan (University of Texas)

(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, TX
University of North Texas administra-

tors handed down a decision Friday to

put a five-year ban on the Kappa Alpha

Order fraternity chapter, following

reports of racially-motivated harass-

ment that occurred |an. 27.

Ihe chapter can no longer parlici

pate in university activities as an orga-

nization and must vacate its house as

soon Bl other suitable housing il

found.

The university administration's

investigation, which concluded Friday,

reported that approximately 55 Kappa

Alpha member- shouted racial slurs M
African- American Football recruit- who
were louring the Student union.

The fraternity member-, who were

present at a separate event. alse> waved

a Confederate flag at the prospective

students, said witnesses yvho sum-

moned the university'? police depari

ment.

I'cici Well-, a government junior

and president ol the Kappa Alpha fra-

ternity chapter at the I nnei-in -aid

he i- embarrassed by ihe actions ol his

l \ l counterpart,

"I y cry body around here is yery

much embarrassed,* Wells said. "I

doni represent thai chapter at all

"

University officials were left to

piece together the incident by question-

ing the witnesses. I VI -poke-man
Roddy W'olper said.

Wolper added that while the frater-

nity members had I ir-l Amendmenl
righi- to speak, they were in violation

of the Code of Sludeni Conduct and

Discipline.

"The speech iisell is constitutionally

protected.'' Wolper said. "However,
there were infractions ol the universi.

ly s code ol conduct."

v lolaiions to the code include ver-

bal abu-e and intimidation, disruption

e>f university activities and disorderly

conduct. In addition. Kappa Alpha wa-

punished for furnishing misleading

infonnation about the incident.

Members oi the national headquar-

ters ol Kappa Mpha Order could mi!

Ix- reached lot comment
The fraternity must petition in 200t>

if it want- lo return to campus. Wolper
-aid university officials nickname the

punishment the "death penalty"

because the group will have to rebuild

into a ncvy organization to gainer

enough support lo be accepted again.

L VI President Nerval poW said the

punishment lit the violation

'The death-penalty nature o\ the

disciplinary action is warranted by the

seriousness ol the incident," Pohl -aid

in a pre-s release Saturday

However, Christina Rodriguez, a

L NT kinesiology freshman, said the

fraternity should be banned perma-

nently.

"I did not think that their suspen-

sion was severe enough." Rodriguez

said. "They should get rid of |the fra-

temity] altogether because it's not

doing us any good and it's giving us a

had name."

A group of 500-700 students

protested Wednesday, some delivering

petitions to the president's office that

included recommendations on how to

punish Kappa Alpha.

According to the fraternity's mis-

sion statement, it "seeks to create a

lifetime experience which centers on
reverence to God. duty, honor, charac-

ter and gentlemanly conduct as

inspired by Robert I 1 ec. our spiritual

loundei

Wells -aid the mission statement

and the actions ot the INT Kappa
Alphas should not confuse cithers into

thinking all those in the fraternity are

raci-t.

"Thai's \shat makes everything real

hazy," Wells said "Yes, he did fight for

the Confederate side, but that's not

what we appreciate about him. We
appreciate his personality qualities."

Si in lent s have organized a "unity

march" lor Wednesday that is open to

all members ol the I'NT community.
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University of Massachusetts Boston

Teach Next Year
Graduate College of Education

Question Question Question
fel; Z: if. 1-

Would you love Do you believe Can you see

to teach in you can bring yourself in a

Boston? your talent classroom at a

and emerging dynamic urban
expertise to high high school?

school students?

<The Sub
featuring pizza,

spaghetti

dinner*

calzones, subs

& salad*

"OCMP & credit

cards accepted

phone: 549*3130

Available at the CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE & BOOKSTORE

Come check out the

most diverse non-hazing

Fraternity on Campus

Mon. Feb 5 Indoor wiffle ball toumanent

Tues. Feb 6 -Games night with twister and 007

Wed. Feb 7- Temptation Islandnight

Refreshments will be served all night
so bring a friend!

Take either the Orchard Hillbus up to

Yellow Lotor callJosh@549-9407 for info or rides.

It |mmm mmmn r tn .ill three quctoont is pet, tonsillar becoaatng part >>i

an active si-linol umviTMtv partnership through enrollment in Teach
Next Year .it UMass BostOA

Teach Next Year offers:
.1 line yr.ir mute in le.uher n mtk .iticm .mil ,i master's itgrtt
through an experimental, experiential trtmnl haand pngram;

a kill year nl graduate stmK a! I 'Mass Boston integrated with
teaching ai Boston's Dorchester High School;

the htst steps along mm pathway to I Cam as a high school teacher.

Do you qualify?
Applicants must have a bachelor's degree in one of the liberal arts or

suences, or anticipate earning one by June. Teach Next Year is

designed tor college graduates who have records oi leadership and
achievement and who seek the opportunity to begin teaching in an
urban high school. Persons of all backgrounds are encouraged to apple.

Costs?
Each Teach Next Year participant receive* a tull-tuition gram.
i waiver <>t mm tees, and i 510,000 graduate arastantship.

:

presents the
[(

krto\imd Workshop

?A
Priority consideration is given to applications

completed by March I S, 2001. Please call or

email us tor more information:

UMASS 617.287.7662
boston june.kuzmeskuseumb.edu
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* HeW in ovar 100 coomrta* racognoad by the United Nation*
World Health Organization

Your Meal
Plan

we
guarantee

with
us again.

Give us your opinion and we'll give you 5 free meals on campus.

UMASS

Simply Purchase a meal plan from Your Campus Meal Plan (Commuter or
Economy) by February 16th, use the meal plan and tell us what you think by
February 23rd 200 1. We'll give you 5 free meals to be used at any retail food
Outlet on campus, including snack bars. Guaranteed! To find out more about
Your Campus Meal Plan please call the Meal Plan Office at
5 4 5-!362orvisit our website www.aux.umass.edu/diningservices.
Sign up available at Campus Center's Cashiers office.

Terms and Conditions To quality, you must purchase a Commuter or Economy meal plan by February 16th 2001 . Feedback must be submitted no
later than February 23rd 2001 by completing a customer satisfaction questionnaire available at cashier stations and at the Meal Plan Office Return
the questionnaire to the meal plan office in the Franklin Dining Hall by mail or in person and the five free meals will be posted to Your Campus Meal
Plan account within 72 hours All meals must be used before May 25th 2001 Any unused meals will be void after May 25th 2001 Your campus
meal plan is only available to juniors (with 54 or more credits), seniors, grads and commuter students
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SATURDAY-SUNDAY 1:00-6:00
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PROJECT

(31 years of service - and counting!)

A STUDENT/ COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSOand Dept. of Landscape Architecture <S Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

YOU CAN
EARN 1-2

CREDITS

REACH OUT -

AND BECOME A
SPECIAL FRIEND
TO PEOPLE WITH
SPECIAL NEEDS

Tues Feb. 6

Wed. Feb. 7

**Gain valuable

experience
**Rewarding,
challenging,

and FUN

SPRING SEMESTER 2001

Recruitment Nights*

6:30 - 8:30 PM
(Note: Prompt starting time!!!)

•you must attend ONE of thesee meeting's No exceptions , even if you participated before

•Assignment notification ONLY Thurs. Feb. 8th (« Boltwood table CC Concourse

No telephone inquiries, YOU (or a friend) must pick up the notification letter!!!

Volunteer while earning credit

We Offer: small evening workshops throuchou

THE SEMESTER, THESE WORKSHOPS ALLOW FOR INDIVIDUAL

ATTENTION AS YOU LEARN NEW SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES

PHONE 545-2096
www.umass.edu/rso/craftctr

THE CRAFT CENTER IS LOCATED IN THE
BASEMENT OF THE STUDENT UNION

HIRING SKILLED STUDENTS
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• Treadmills •
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] In- views and opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Bush tax cut

widens dangerous gap
While President George W. Bush has made education one of his

i campaign proposals, perhaps his largest and farthest-reaching
proposal is his massive $1.6 trillion tax cut.

preaatng a feeling that the Federal Government should trust the
American public with its own money, the proposed tax cut would go

the board, benefiting both the rich and the poor, the wealthy
and thoat who go without.

It li with that fact that The Daily Collegian must disagree.
\v bile Alan Greenspan and some Democrats have come out in sup-

port oi the plan that all Republicans have signed on to. the plan is

unwieldy and unnecessary. The Republicans have been well known as
the part) of the rich - giving a massive tax cut to those same rich indi

vlduals if unnecessary. There are people in this country who are defi-

nitely deserving of a tax cut, especially those in the lower tax brackets
who pa) considerable tax rates despite low salaries

However, while there are those that deserve tax cuts, there are defi-

nilel) those that have no business having things get any easier for
tfu in Part of the reason our nation, our government, is doing so well
is some of these same supposedly high taxes Thai money pays for pro

-. for education, for the military, lot all of the things that Bush is

supposedly »o concerned about. All of that said, there is no reason to
reduce the tav burden on the top percent* of this nation just because
those who make far less will be getting a tax break

Also ol considerable concern is the disturbing fact that Bush has
out and said he refuses to consider any sort of change in his leg-

islation, especially when it cornea to the tax-break for the top of this

country.

He was quoted as telling Reuters news service that while he's heard
i he complaints that this tax-break will only serve to widen the growing

n the haves and the have nots. Bush's primary concern is

with the fact that the percentage cuts that lower classes arc getting are
My larger than those in the upper tax break*. While Bush may be

K 'he complaints, the fact that he isn't acknowledging the exls-
o| that gap is truly questionable: for it la perhaps the greatest

ongoing social problem in the United Slates, a place where everybody
.1 to have a chance. This country U splraling towards - and

would argue that we're already there - a place where money ii

determining factor in personal ntcceaa.
Ih.it growing gap is dangerous in America, and will get only worse

with mi unnecessary tax cut that U designed to help Bush's closest
li tends, his greatest supporters, hi? cloaeat friends. The presence of
that ongoing gap is a problem that needs an immediate solution.

I he Daily Collegian does not believe that George W. Bush's tax-cut
>sal Is that solution and in fact, it might just makes things worse.
in only hope that his first national political lesson is one of mod
ii. one wherein he learns to compromise.

5 ofUMass

Write for Ed-op!

So, I finally saw the
movie High Fidelity over

break. Fo| anyone that

hasn't seen it. I recom-
mend it. Its a pretty good
movie abottl adult rela-

tionships wilh some
absolutely classic |ohn
C u-jA. direct to the

camera monologues. To
quote .i friend, "It's an

•motional sequel to S.iv

Anything

As the film open-.

Cusack debates what came first the music or the

misery. Do we listen to music because we are miser-

able or are we miserable because we lisien to

music? He wonders what kind o( psychological

damage is done to people altei listening 10 thou-

^iiiuS ol pop KMgf about unrequited love and
breaking up and such.

I know exactly what he's talking about, all too

well So. I start thinking "|ohn. the last thing I need

you to do is give me another reason to write a heart

wrenching column glorifying the finer points of pain

and detection The people have had enough
."

I watch a movie I get ,m idea lor a column.
What can I sav'' lhat* how mv mind work* I his

time was no exception. I keep watching.

About half an hour later - a reprieve. I won't
have to write about miseiv and the like. Cusack *

character Rob and hat co-worker*. I pan ol know
it-all music geek* *iatt making "lop V list* lop i

records SO plav OR I \londav morning. Top i BOngS
about death. Top S side I. Hack I *ong*. etc I alei.

Koh says to the camera. "It's not what vou 're like.

but what vou like that's important I'ilm. music,
books, these things matter I knovv it *ound* petty.

but it's true
"

"Now. that's an idea for a column." I think to

myself After all. this page i* called
I Jitorial/Opinion and most list* ate tu*t that. some
one Of soine group's opinion. I've been heie .it

UMass for almost lour seen now. .md in that time

I'm supposed to have grow n smarter, wiser and
more eloquent \1v opinion* should count more
now than ever before, right ' \iul that's what thi*

column is - an homage to High fidelity yet hut

more so a collection ol mv opinions on almo*t
everything. Popular culture and thi* LMvereit) are

included.

Before I unleash this fury though, let me first say

a few things to qualify the following I'm not a big

fan of lists. In fact. I generally dislike them. Altei

three different viewings. nobody can convince me
that Citizen Kane is the k>t movie ol the previous
100 year*, js The American film Institute would
have us believe. I don't think The Beatles. The
Backstreet Bovs and Garbage should he mentioned
together in any context, especially when discussing

pop songs, as Rolling Slone magazine and MTV
would have us believe. At least hntertainment
Weekly got their "100 Greatest Moments in

Television" right for the most part. The assassina-

tion of |KK (#1 on said list) will forever live in TV
infamy, though I still think, and will argue to my
death, that "Seinfeld" changed its genre and po**i

bly the medium more than any other show ever.

Hoe* ihat make its debui a better, a "greater," TV
moment than UK's death? Who know*

'

I he second reason that I hate lists is because
they're final. Once they're made, they can't be
unmade They remain in black and white, open to

inevitable and interminable scrutiny. So. if you see

me on campus after reading this and want to dis

cuss something, then feel free to stop me, veil at

me. hurt me or just insult me. In fact. I'll even give

vou a few to start you off. I'm scrawny and peat)
while. I'm stubborn and generally sarcastic. My
mom * crazy. My lace is too long and my nose is Ick>

bi| I honestly believe Third Eye Blind is a good
hand I have mote pictures of Katie Holmes in im
room than vou CM imagine. The only TV program
that I watch anymore is "Dawson's Creek "

II any of
the above disqualifies m> opinions, then so be it.

Otherwise, here's what I think.

Top 5 DC Meals

Chicken quesadtlla*

Worcester breakfast sandwiches
Sweei potato quesadiltai

Chicken pot pie

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Top 5 Movies of the last 5
Years

lerry Maguire '*)6

Good Will Hunting *)7

Shakespeare in love *)x

light Club "*)*)

Almost famous '00

Top 5 Most Talked about
classes at UMass

Social Dance-

College Writing 1 12

Biology of Cancer and Aids

Intro. To Philosophy

I omputcrs and Society

Top 5 Albums of the last 5
Years

Kadiohead OK Computer

I lole Celebrity Skin

Beck Odeiay

Better than tzia friction Baby

\\ vclel lean - The Carnival

Top 5 Classes I've taken at

UMass

Modern fiction Professor Clingman

Idelronic lournalisin - Professor Davis

American Political Thought - Professor Sedgwick

Advertising as a Social Communication - Professor

lhally

Writing and leaching Writing - Professor

Herri ngton

Top 5 Most Underrated
Movies of the Last 5 Years

Ihree Kings

Being |ohn Malkovich

twelve Monkeys
Donnie Braeco

Crosse Pointe Blank

Top 5 Places to Study

\nv hallw.r. in Sylvan

Am lihi.nv Hoot above 20

Any Orchard Hill lounge

I he Route *» Dunkin' Donuts

The Collegian productivity room

Top 5 Bands that You Don't Listen

to, but Should

I ountain* of \\ avnc

Better than Ezra

Belle and Sebastian

I he Deviins

Klliot Smith

Top 5 Books I've Read at

UMass

light in August by William Faulkner

All the Prettv Horse* by Cormae McCarthy
Thing* | all \piirt by Chinua Achebe

Idylls of the King by Alfred I ord Tennyson
The Virginian by Owen Wister

Of course, it's all just my opinion and I could be
wrong. At least. I'll admit it though.

Adam Martignctii is u-C*llygwn Colutnnjst.
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or conversation, hut rather

I grind of *teel on Heel, The
lonely ride end* at Downtown
c rossing and I am, along with my

Is Rob and Ming - coughed
up b) the subway Into the frigid air.

tick hanging aero** from HMV
ul* a cool 2> degrees.

t people mill about at this

and those that do wear the
il the working force, likely

I long Jay in the world
hi I've come with more noble
its, however, in my mind at

Very little can pull me out of

turdav morning at such
n and even less ean do so
Uch enthusiasm. This morning
en a long time coming, and
greeted it with open arms.

kets 10 am. On sale for

ll ! with a bit of luck and
rave the cold, potentially

hue*

*:51 a.m. "Stiff haven't found
' looking fm .."

ih.ni *i\ I "ic ket master
cattercd across the citv

offering the potential
' the opportunity to plot
Ik favors the odds of get

set* Not ju*t tickets, hut

kets.

our played countless
i by I he *av v v con*

- and the not *o savvy
people that are often paid
lines by greedy scalpers

ind I dec ide that the
ll\l\ .it Downtown Crossing was a*

i place .i- an) a mere itone'l
thtov, from f ilene's. and a short trip

het Newbury Street or Panuiel
l lal ii was decided thai ll\1\ w.i*

the huh from which we could
hatch and change, if need be. our

It « incredible, really, how many
ol the people in line with us that

morning were ol Irish descent and
in desperate search ol an open
liquor establishment. Mv stomach

with coffee at that time of
the morning, never mind a shot or

two of whatever it takes to keep
ihese guv* warm. Friendly folks,

though, and we found ourselves for-

tunate enough to be sitting only four

people deep in the growing line. The
longer the wait, however, the thin-

ner the patience grows, and once
Iriendlv laces have ntorphed into the

enemy, the people that could vetv

well show up at the eleventh hour
and steal away the last of the tick-

ets it's your worst nightmare while
waiting in line, the thought that they

could very well run out before you
get tO the window, for the serious

Ian, the wait is as much a part of the

experience as the show itself, and
any deviation in that routine is a call

for great alarm. We were getting to

that point, and quickly.

8:15 a.m. - "Don't worry every-

thing's just fine, just fine. .

"

Our nerves were running high.
vetv high, and we began second-
guessing our choice of a

Ticketmaster. The line was growing
quickly, and the random numbering
system by which the tickets would
be distributed was worrying us.
There's no way in Hell, we kept say-

ing, that we're being put at the end
of this line. Rob is perhaps the most
passionate U2 fan this planet has
ever seen, and the prospect of not
getting a Golden Ticket was begin-

ning to take a visible toll on him.
We decided it was time to act. to

make use of our numbers and scout

out a location that offered us - Rob
specifically - a stronger peace of
mind. Leaving Ming to hold down
the fort, we ventured to lanueil Hall

in search of happiness,

We found it. A Ticketmaster
booth and not a single person in

sight. It was as if we had stumbled
across the Holy Grail, something so

sacred and yet so naked and vulner-

able. Never mind that by the time
we returned with Ming a lew people
had gathered there, or that this

Ticketmaster was also breaking
hearts by way of random numbering.
It oo/ed a comfort and personality

the other had lacked: something
spoke to us there and asked us to

stay.

It was about the time thai we had
firmly made up our minds and dug
our heels into the cobblestone of
Quiney Market when The Viper first

sauntered past u* He spoke low and
moved quickly, never lullv revealing

his face or purpose. He spit out old.

hackneyed ticket buying wisdom at

us "You know." he whispered,
"tickets here are distributed by ran-

dom numbering Being early doesn't
help." He floated off into the middle

of Quincy Market somewhere, his

long coat trailing behind, leaving us

hugely disappointed that his sup-
posed wisdom fell far short of his

furtive exterior. He'd trail by a few

more times. The man moved in mys-
terious wav*.

9:55 a.m. - "for me, V2 is a
lifestyle. " - Rob

Twenty -five minutes. Less than a

half-hour away from showtime, and
we sat quietly with our fates gripped
tightly in our hands. Small, red tick-

ets had been handed out. the very

things that would send us to a show
or the back of the line. We passed
the time with coffee and unrelated
conversation to keep our minds off

of the rapidly approaching moment
of truth. Kach of us wondered quiet-

ly if our efforts would be rewarded.
The woman in charge mixed the
numbers in a bag, tossing and turn-

ing them, mirroring the movement
of our stomachs to a nauseating
degree. She finally got around to

doing her job. and pulled the num-
ber of the person that was to head
the line.

It was Ming.

The realization of what had hap-
pened took a moment to sink in. It's

that moment where everyone thinks

they have won. where their mind
tricks them into thinking the num-
ber they hold has been called. After
the initial shock, however, it

couldn't have been clearer: we were
the first three people in line. We
were getting tickets. We were going
to see U2.
We had our tickets in hand 10

minutes later, and were suddenly
put under the watching eye of Un-

people at the end of the line. I truly

felt bad for them. It could just have
easily been me. It wasn't this time,

though, and we were all quite aware
of that. Life can be very good.
Sometimes it just takes the small
things to get there.

Prologue -

Arrived home to find out that

second and third shows had been
added, lumped online and somehow
scored tickets to the second, and
managed to call Rob before he
caught a plane that would take him
back to school in Miami. That's
where the tour opener happens to

be. and he tells me he somehow got

his hands on those. A few weeks
later, on another cold Saturday
morning. Rob lets me know that yes.

we've indeed got tickets for the
fourth Boston show as well.

Now that's Rock n' Roll.

Matthew |. Despres is a Collegian
Columnist.
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It takes a

^•^^^"•^k lo

ji ^^ me angry.

M m
J|]JB ^^ person

tv b\\^ssbbbbbbb1
relayed

%«Ti6!i\l^ and lets

things
slide.
W hen I

get mad. ixvple need to hack oil. 'cause

I can be mean. Today I'm really, really

mad. In fact, you might just want to

excuse anything I say for the next lew

week*.

I'm writing this on Monday, the first

lull dl) I've he-en back to UMass. I've

just come from the UMass Police
Station, literally ten minutes ago. This

afternoon I walked to my car. to go to

my physical therapy appointment for

im busted leg. and I've come to the

realization that my car has been stolen.

Pot the past TWO months I've

owned this car. A nice blue
Volkswagon letta. I've only had this car

lor two months. I haven't even gotten a

yellow lot sticker yet because I'm on a

waiting list. At UMass thea- has to be at

lea*t live thousand letta's. I'm here for

one day and mine gets stolen. It's my
luck that it got stolen. Something has

happened to me at the beginning of
even semester that I've been here, first

semester, as a freshmen, my wisdom
teeth got infected and I had lo go home
the first weekend. Ever since, it has got-

ten progressively worse and now my
car's, been stolen. I'm expecting to be

hit by a Mack truck at the beginning of

next fall.

My ear was a great car. My parents

got it for me in November and it's the

best gilt I've ever got. I just put a new
stereo in il a few weeks ago. It was
great on gas. I only had to fill it even
other week. I locked my car and the

lace plate was taken off the stereo. All I

had in the car was a csap pair of North
lace sneakers, and I'm sure the thief

didn't want those. I hope whenever stole

it gels really annoyed hv the broken oil

*en*or that I hadn't fixed yet. That
thing is going to gel really, really annoy-
ing because it makes this loud buzzing

noise. Especially since there's no stereo

10 listen to.

Someone really had lo go to some
length to pick out my air and take it. It

was parked in the fifth row of the

Southwest yellow loi, in the middle of

the row. locked. I didn't have anything

valuable showing, and the front driver*

seat was being held up by a Louisville

Slugger. It gave the car character.

Lost and found
There are a few scenarios that I can

think of as to why my car would be
stolen:

Like in that movie final lX-stination.

life is just out to get me.

Someone stole it for parts.

Likely situation, but out of all the lettas

at UMass. what was so attractive that

someone thought, "Hey. the blue one's

a good choice?" They could have had
black or red or any other color. The
parts all work the same.

It was too cold to walk to go out last

night, so mv car was picked as the vehi-

cle of choice.

Another likely situation, but the
baseball bat would have been in the
w av only leaving room for four people.

Maybe (he person was really short

and trying out for baseball, and wanted
the Slugger. But they could have just

taken that and left my car.

There're a few things that I hope
happen. If the person who stole it is a

guy. I hope he gets completely ragged
on for driving a periwinkle blue cat -

clearly a girl's color. I'm also hoping
that as the person was driving in a real

fast getaway, the car stalled out as it

tends to do in the cold, and goes living

through the front windshield, this
could be likely because the seatbelts are
a little tricky. They literally buckle up,
like they were electric. That'll teach him
or her a lesson. Maybe the person was
completely stupid and got pulled over,

and got themselves arrested. I can only

hope. I'm kind of wishing they will get

annoyed with the oil light and just leave

it on the side of the road to be found, so
that I can have it back.

For the past few months, that car
has been my livelihood. I know it

sounds kind of shallow. The letta was a
Christmas present from my parents, so
I didn't have to borrow their car to go
to work anymore. I've wanted a letta

since I've been able to drive. Before I

had my car I haled driving, and having
my own car made me want to drive all

the time. I had even just put in a honey

-

dew melon smelly-thing from Yankee
Candle. I loved that car more than any-
thing in my life right now (besides, of
course, my family and my best friend).

But now someone decided it would
be fun to jack my car. I'm more hurt
and sad than angry. I'll miss the letta. If

anyone in my family's car could have
been stolen, it should have been my
mom's. It's a "*)8 Lincoln and probably
wouldn't get past the end of the drive-

way. It's a piece.

Three hours later.

So my friend Melissa and I. who
bought me flowers because my car was
stolen, decided to go out to dinner in

light of my bad mood. We walked
down to the Southwest yellow lot. the

place I hate the most in this world at

this point. As Melissa and I settle into

the "Scort" for a meal at the Bee
( Applebee'sl. I asked her to drive
through the lot just so I could wish for

my car lo be back.

Low and Ivhold. there in the fourth

row, second car in. is my car.

Thai's right. My car was exactly
where I had said I had left it. I swear to

anything that I parked it farther down
in the fourth row. but nope, it was in

i he second *pot. Somehow, myself and
two securtt) officers failed to find a

blue letta in all b5 cars in the lot at the

time. It's all my fault really. No one
teallv know* what my car looks like

besides me. Two officers wouldn't
know it wa* mine.

You will never know what Melissa
and my faces looked like. I was shocked
and stunned and neither of us could
stop laughing. Then I had to set my
embarrassment aside and go up to the

police station to tell them I had found
my lost car. I had lo tell them that, yes.

mv car was tight where I had left it.

I failed to find my own car in the

yellow lot. and it was only in the fourth
row. I keep typing this because as I

write this piece. I still can't get over my
own stupidity. I am a complete moron.

There are a lew truths made evident
in this story

.

1

)

Maybe I just shouldn't own a car.

I'm not bright enough to remember
w here the hell I put il.

2) Don't go lo the police unless you
are ABSOI UTKLY positive your car is

stolen. However. I was told by security
I should go to the police.

3) I can never admit that 1 am
wrong. Even after I found my car in the
same exact spot that I had parked it, I

still tried to convince myself that some-
one got into my car. moved it up the
row

.
parked it the same way I had, and

locked the door* as a trick against me.
So make sure that next time you

park your car in a lot, you write down
where you put il. And the fifteen times I

searched the lot for my car didn't com-
pare to the one search where I actually
did find it. fifteen limes is never
enough. Go for the sixteenth. I also
want to apologize to Melissa who
bought me flowers, lessica who gave
me a card, my roommate who took me
to do my errands that I had needed to
do and the Police Officer who told me
lhat it wasn't the first time that this
happened. Yeah, right.

It figures that I would lose my car in
the yellow lot. If Vl ,u and | were friends,
vou would completely expect this. 1

continue to surprise mvself with mv
own stupidity.

Katie I anders is a Collegian
Columnist.
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Professor exhibits muddled work
EXPRESSIONIST PAINTINGS

lames Hendricks

Herter Gallery

Ian. 50 - Feb. 28

Titled Expressionist Paintings,
Professor lames Hendricks's work is cut

rently decorating the walls of Herter

Gallery like puffy paint sweatshirts gone
awry. A series comprising mostly of
monochromatic self-indulgent explo-

rations with paint, with titles such as

Vibrant Red, the show is also accompa-

nied by a set of paintings bearing a spec-

trum of iridescent paints (maybe he-

should consider patenting these sparkle-

tones before Revlon gets a hold of

them.) Characterized by splashes, pools,

blobs, nubs, streaks and gashes, the

paintings display an out-of-this-world

aesthetic, with reference to celestial bod-

ies, galaxies and the like. Maybe they

would go over better if they were relo-

cated to a Star Trek convention. Merely

exploring the visceral effects of the sup-

posed "super palette," these paintings

are a classic display of "art for art's

sake."

The eye-candy that Hendricks has

chosen to provide us with is unfortu-

nately sugar-free. Resembling a cross

between Yves Klein and lackson

Pollock, the work does justice to neither.

His work harks to a time long ago. when
color fields and drip paintings were
championed by the likes of art critic

Clement Greenberg. who marketed
painters such as Pollock. Rothko and

Kline, as the fathers of Abstract

Kxpressionism. While this movement in

its heyday was considered an avant-
garde break from tradition, it subscribed
lo the very ideals of its predecessors:

namely: I ) Painting is the highest form
ol artistic production. 2) large paintings

are more important than smaller ones.

5) Aesthetic value is the primary factor

in evaluating artistic worth. While
Abstract Kxpressionism had its place in

modem an history, its greatest downfall

was its failure to consider the subjectivi-

ty of the human agent, and its relation-

ship with the world of art.

I Iciidricks's work, void of any aspira-

tion to critique or conceptualize, is ren-

dered as a mere appropriation of the ele-

vated formal truths of High Modernism
His work is rcgiessivelv modern in its

support ol formal truths and absolute

structures that are considered to be uni-

versal. It is widely accepted within con

temporary thought that notions of uni-

versality and absolute truth have been a

lorm of authoritarianism: only multiple

subjectivities and truths can accurately

account for the human experience.

In essence, large splatter paintings

resembling tar on the side of the road

bear no relevance lo the world of con-

temporary thought and artistic practice

However, if this were 1^5(1 would
Hendricks's work measure up to the

likes of Pollock'.' KsOOefuB) UUSJISJ this

question will not cause old lacfcson, the

lames Dean of the art world, to roll over

in his grave, most likely onto his bottle

of lack Daniels

Collegian Staff

Dispatch strikes a

fine stylistic balance

at sold-out Pearl St.

IB *K' i.tlilli

lames Hedricks's Rapture

Collegian

hri~5 is

mmm
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A look at Fire & Water Cafe
By Karen Madsen
Collegian Staff

Located on 5 Old South St. in

Northampton, the cafe Fire &
Water may not be the best place to

get in the mood for a wild kegger.

but it's definitely a pleasant, intel-

lectual little coffee shop with chill

music, and it's probably a better

place to study than your average

dorm room.

Barista and Northampton local

Sarah-Pepper Ryan describes the

cliental as "a little bit of everybody

But everyone's laid back. Most peo-

ple leave whatever stress they have

outside when the walk through the

door. The cafe is very approachable.

People here are always really nice.

Even when it's crowded, its relaxed.

Nobody pushes."

According to Ryan, the music
live seven nights per week, includes

a medley of "a lot of folk, reggae,

electronic, spoken word and open

mike.

Wednesday is open poetry night

and Monday is open night for

singing." On Sunday night the

sparse mellow crowd corresponded

to the low-key instrumental jazz,

including mostly small groups
clean-cut of students. A middle-

aged man sat alone and watched the

musicians. A couple of young
woman lounged together reading

books, But last month's perfot

mance ol "Cooselove iV \ntaia"

drew a wilder packed house ol tat

tooed. shaved head activists.

UMASS \SI student from New
Mexico. .Sara McCormiek encoui

ages even the uninitiated to give the

poetry night a try. "I'm ItOt an avid

poetry reader, bet it wa* teallv awe
some There were really pood peo

pie. Afterwards a ja// band played.

I know absolutely nothing about

poetry, but everything about il had

a really good feeling."

The off kilter ambiance is truly

unique, combining new age spiritu-

ality with hippy social defiance

but in a mellow way. With an

entrance that's easy to miss, painted

brick walls, and a low. bare ceiling

that reveals the rafters and the pip-

ing, this comfy little hole in the wall

feels like a sophisticated version of

that basement you hung out in dur-

ing high school. Beneath the hang-

ing plants, the walls are coveted in

eclectic photos and drawing* I

black and white glossy of Plvis. a

faded I 3th Century photo of an

elderly American Indian, the picture

of a little girl kissing a pregnant
woman's swollen belly, and a sketch

of a Middle Eastern Village, Warm
lighting is provided by an abun-

dance of colorful outdoor-style
Christmas lights, and an illuminated

paper globe that hangs in the center

ol the loom
I'eihap* most differentiating ol

this particular cafe is the altei in

the corner, dedicated 10 the ownci*
son lesse Drooker 'One thing the

Owners like people lo know."
explains Ryan, "i* that lire A Watet

wa* build around the *pirit ol |e**e

Drooker. who w.i* horn *i\ veai*

ago with a heart condition and lived

|si day* lie* been nicknamed the

Salmon Boy. because he lived his

life lighting upstream Now the

owners like lo sav he's swimming in

spiritual water*." Decorating the

alter, dark wooden boudoir with a

mirror backboard, are pictures ol

the infant [esse, toys, rocks, and
fresh I lowers Hanging above are I

butterfly mobile and a painted card-

boaicl *tai

I eslie Welts, a I MASS third

veai music student calls the niche

het 'favorite cafe." explaining, "I

teallv like the atmosphere It* real

|) warm and has a lot ol music I'm

drawn to. I iust enjoy it."

\p.nt front the expected assort-

ment of coffees and lea*, vou can

also get appropriately "granola"-

*tvlc cookies and sandwiches "All

the food* vegetarian." advertise*

Ryan, "and about SO' i of its \ega."

Alter a brief pause she admits,

"Well, we do have tuna fish, but all

the food* natural."

By David Piper

Collegian Correspondent

DISPATCH
I'etirl Street

lehuiaiv V 2001

Mixing musical genres can be

a beautiful, or a dangerous,
thing At it* best it can hi ing

together diverse styles of mu*tc.

melding them into one cohe*ive

whole \l n* vvoim it can ie*ult

in i disjointed collision ol

sounds in the midst ol an aural

identity ctisi*

Dispatc h is a hand w ho*e

SOUnd draw* Ironi a wide range

of Influences: the rhythmic
sung/spoken Iviic* ol reggae, the

gentle guitar driven hit of *ka.

the distorted guitar hooks ,>t

hardcore and the extended
rollei-coa*tei ride *olos ol mod-

ern jam band* I he hand, lor-

iilcilv known as One fell Svvnop.

got it* *tatl at Middlcburv
College in l*HS. Since then they

have experienced increasing pop

ularitv gaining a huge boosi

from Vip*tei and ether election

ie forms oi distribution.

I hen show at Pearl Street last

Saturday drew a capacity crowd

of area college and high school

students. The opening hand. Dr.

Awkward ithe name i* a palin-

drome, and can he read either

backwards oi forwards), gave a

decent warm up perloi mance
thai wa* marred tno*llv bv Ihe

exaggeiated Stage anlic* of their

lead singet Dispatch received a

warm welcome and then delved

into songs from their receni

release Who \re We Living lor'

The audience was enthusias

tic about "Open L p." the hand *

second song Ihe Uric* take the

first person perspective of a

prisoner on his final journey

from the cell lo the gallows

Although it seems to send a

loose anti-death penalty mes-

sage, the song is more focused

on conveying the persona ol a

man on the run from. well...

"the Man." The idea seems to be

a common one throughout
Dispatch * lyrics. Lines like

"Thev were looking for me when
I came to / Ihcv were looking

for me when I came hack / said

hey vou. you're looking very *u*

picious / I said relax man get off

mv hack" could either evoke
images of a lonelv vigilante road

warrior, or of the neo-nineties

Hippie.

Midvvav in the band's set they

paused to let frontmen Chad
Lrmston and Pete Heimbold.

affectionate!) called "Chetro"

and "Repete" bv their tans, swap
places. What I thought would be

a momentary *witch: a quick

interlude lo display the hand*

versatility, turned out to he a

central pari of Dispatch * 1(1

Itmston and Heimbold posseei

equally impressive *kill* a* gui

lai t*l* lingers, SOloUtl and
ha**i*t* I rinston delivered iiU'M

of the band* reggae influenced

numbers in a *harp. aiticulate

voice while Heimbold had

ore -ouitul crooning style

reminiscent for a few moment-
ol the Chili Peppers' Anihonv
keidi* Brad Corrigan |OI

"Braddigan"), despite being

stuck behind the drum set Saost

ol the time, also lent some nice

uppei harmonies throughout the

show
A tew *ong* later, anothei

personal *wap brought drumnici

Corrigan out from to pia\

aCOUStk guitar and ling while

I rmston played hand pcrcui
*ion Corrigan took a harmonica

m.Io and the overall folk *ound

gave the *et a nice *en*e ol van

civ All three member* staved

out front for "Cut It .V Match
II." a hip-hop number with only

a fiare hone* SCOUStit guitai

accompaniment that freed up

the other band member* lot

some stage antics Ihe song's

rough -around the-edges mental i

tv succeeded 111 riling up the

crowd belore the show's home-

-notch Ihe hand closed with

"The General," a rock anthem
describing a disillusioned genet

al pardoning his soldiers, saying

"I have *een the other side / and

this war is not worth fighting."

I lie sing along chorus ol "C>o

now you are forgiven" seemed 10

be directed not only at a ficli

tious group of soldiers, but also

at a cheering, crow d *ui I ing

audience that had come lo Forget

the outside world with the help

of their favorite band

Belore leaving the stage. C het

Urmston thanked hi* lamilv tor

attending the show, and Peie

Hiembold asked the crowd. "We
want to take the country b)

storm: we're for independent
music, are you with us?" It's this

endearing humbleness and
desire lo stay close to their Ian*

that has helped launch ihi*

young band's career. Thev also

wield their hybrid style of reggae

and rock well, with an energy

and liveliness that many leaser

rock bands, struggling for suc-

cess, might have lost along the

way. If their growing fan base is

any indication. Dispatch may
have a chance at attaining their

lofty goals.

—

we throw all kinds of

[obstacles] at you.

tuition isn't one of them.

Redefining the starving artist

Sure, we'll have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for

a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't

have to worry about Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a

leg up on your future.
^65

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Come and see what everyone is talking about!

4 UMASS ARMY ROTC @ (413) 545-2321

I ike *ome *orl ol walking zombie, l.ara Flynn Boyle

Stood ^>n stage at the Golden Globe awards. Desperate

for fbodi she appeared to be no different than some ol

the starving children on the television's, the only diller-

encc being that she chose not to feed herself.

We had to slop the movie we were watching and

rewind to verify that Angelina [olie's arm was truly that

hoiiv in Gone in v<J Seconds. It was like some soil ol

disturbing zombie, some sort of ethereal creation on the

screen, floating there because she certainly lacked the

strength to Stand on her own.

There's a character in Valentine who's called fat,

*lu'* the fat one. the one with the big ass. She wears it

on her sleeve like a cancer victim, like there's something

wrong yvith her. This actress, the relatively unknown
lessica Capshaw, has a healthy body.

The words lal or big or anything from

thai same vein they're not even

applicable in her situation.

Kale Winslet, after having a child

and having long been a protestor

against Hollywood's ridiculous

assumption about what women shemld

look like, admitted that she was diet-

ing to lose some of the bahv tat thai

she'd gained during her pregnancy lot fear she wouldn't

be able 10 get work in the middle of California.

When Reviving Ophelia came out several years ago.

ii was perhaps the biggest name of an emerging studv ol

just how much the media's images of women were

destroying developing young girls. Suddenly, a much-

needed howl ol protest from women (and some men)

were accusing the media ol using such unrealisticallv

thin, such unbelievably waifish individuals that the girls

wnh no other women to look up to in pop-cultute were

attempting to emulate that singular body type. And ol

course! that lOtl ol tabid emulation that comes with a

common teenager's developing *ell e*teem led to eating

disorders and crushed sell-confidence.

Ihe media attempted to defend itself as inanely a* n

alwavs had. Seventeen claimed that they could only find

thin models, that* why thev used them. Others claimed

that such thin bodie* weren't the fault of the starving

Calista llockhart's oi ihi* world, others suggested that

the media didn't impact a* much as was claimed, but

mahing was evei really di<nc about the problem. And

racer
§fkm9m£k

then, as is predictably the case in America culture, if

one side needs to be looked at. then so does the other.

and thus bovs. especially after school-shootings, started

to be analyzed.

And the teenage girls were forgotten.

There is obviously still a large collection of rotting

zombies walking around Hollywood, continually getting

work as actresses. The problems haven't gone away

because of Reviving Ophelia or any of the other bcioks

that came out decrying what the media was doing to the

psyche of young women. But while the problems

remain, the much-needed protest of Hollywood and the

media in general has disappeared, the tension about

how damaging these images are has been reduced to a

frictionless condition. Without any sort of cogent

protest, without any sort of focused

complaint, who honestly believes that

the media will ever even consider a

change?
The problem with the media

is that it never changes. It's so willing

to follow itself that it will never date

to branch out and try something dif-

ferent. The same issues are always

written about, the same photos arc

always published, and in our cut-and-dry popular cul-

ture, media mavens are only willing to do what the next

one i* doing, not ride the cutting edge.

Be that cutting edge daring to use the icandalousl)

normal Kate Winslet. use models that don't necessarily

avoid lood for days at a time, or perhaps just attempt to

have more of a diversity in the women that make "it"

and by diversity, that doesn't mean having ultrathin

black girls next to ultrathin white girls. There's no real

good reason why the media can't be slightly more repre-

sentative of society as a whole.

Out societ) isn't one of zombies, it i*n'i that solely

consists of Lata I Ivnn Boyle's and Angelina lolic *

because while they certainly have their *pot in this

WOtid (a* anorexia victims), Kate Winslet* do loo. Il i*

troublesome that they don't seem lo have their spot*

it* worse that the oniv people thai do are so unrealistic

a* to he called unbelievable by some, and it's most dis-

turbing lhat an important movement within the media

wa* quelled long before it had enough time to gestate

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian columnist
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ftcnvma

Train to bean EMT this

ster Tuesday and

rhurtdsy nights 6 10, plus

Kend classes

i SbOO Foi more

mtoHTiation or to register

call 545 1885 Learn to save

wmummtm wn

1 Month Free! Sunny 2

ipartment

Shutesbury S790

'eat/electricity 1/2

quiet tenants 15 minutes

toUmass259 1245

Running Out ol Space?

Need a Bigger Place 7

'Deluxe 2 bedroom apart-

ments available

*Fiee heat and hot water

'On the tree PVTA busline

Minutes for UMASS!!!

Back to school spring

semester specials

1/2 off security deposit

SI 00 off 1
st months rent

Call Sugartoaf Estates

(413)665 3856

MFTQHMISAII

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired?

Do you know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

1997 Pontiac Firebird.

bcyl. AM/FM, cass,

T-tops, newer tires, auto,

-i.OOO miles, excellent

condition, airbag, tilt, Lo-

Jack Asking S1 1.900 Call

568 6038

9? Honda Civic OX 4Door

Sedan, red, 75kmi, auto-

matic, sunroof, cas-

settplaver, excellent con-

dition S6000or b/o Call 253-

3092

93 Saturn SL2. SOW, 1 9Ltr

line, 5spd, cd player

S3500o/b/o Must sell 665-

3521

Handicapped. Experience,

references, car, house-

work 6-10 hours Tue&
Thur SlO/hr 247 5800

COMPUTERS

Mac & Apple Laptop.

Desktop, PC Laptop, desk-

top repair Lowest rate

Pentium Laptop $599 413-

584-8857

EMPtOYMfNI

French & or German

Speaking candidate need-

ed for part-time work.

Contact Diane at 549- 1169

or email dcu@remi com

Single Dad and business

owner too busy to do

everything I need help!

Shopping, light cleaning,

errands, bills, etc

Compensation negotiable

Very part-time, flexible

schedule Need to have

car Phone #413 253-4640

ask for James

Part-time baker needed.

Early morning hours No

experience necessary.

Apply in person at Rao's

Coffee 17 Kellogg Ave,

Amherst

Photographer Needed for

Whitewater trips Full time

summer |ob Weekends

Spring & Fall Experience

necessary Call 413-625

2288

Crabapple Whitewater is

hiring Whitewater raft

guides for the up coming

season Full & part-time

summer |obs No experi-

ence necessary. Must be

athletic & outgoing. We
will train Call for info &
application 413-625-2288

New Students Program

Seeking extroverts for

summer orientation posi-

tions: May 29th - July 18th.

Salary, room meals, health

coverage Call 545-9681 for

more info, or pick up an

application at the

Undergraduate Admission

Center. Deadline Feb. 9

EMPtOYMfNI

Bilinfluel

TutPft/Tranilatori
for part-time, paid assis-

tance during the school

day to students speaking

Cape Verde, Portuguese,

Chinese, Korean,

Japanese Call ESL Office

at Amherst Public School

413-549-9857 An

Affirmative Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Research Interviewers

Evening and weekend

shifts are available

20hrs/wk minimum PVTA

accessible Excellent read-

ing and speaking skills

required Some computer

experience helpful $7 50

to start with regular merit

raises For more informa-

tion contact Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1

800 792-4514

paul bebo@abtassoc.com

Equal Opportunity

Employer, M/F

Movers: Moving company

is hiring for moving posi-

tions Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as possible

Flexible hours and a fun

working environment.

Raises commensurate with

performance, possible tips

413-584-4746

Undergraduate Business

Consultant

Gain Accounting

Experience, Leadership

Skills, and General

Business Experience. 10-

15 hrs per week, flexible

schedule Must be self

motivated: able to work as

part of a team and willing

to actively participate in

University issues involving

the Student Businesses

Sophomores and Juniors

are encouraged to apply

Pick up an application at

the Center for Student

Business, 406 Student

Union. Questions, call 545-

2167. Deadline for apps

Thursday Feb 15th

EMP10VMEN1

Human Services

Exciting Opportunities

The Consortium is an

agency that supports peo-

ple with disabilities

through education advoca-

cy and services.

Program Coordinator

needed to direct and over-

see services provided to

up to six people with vari-

ous learning challenges

Supervisory experience,

flexibility, and optimistic

attidtude, sense of humor,

relible transportation and

driver's license required.

Excellent benefits

Combination of day time

and evening hours. S12/hr

starting salary Send

resume to Janice Harris at

The Consortium, 187 High

Street, Suite 204, Holyoke,

MA 01040 AA/EOE

Full-time/part-time -

Looking to have fun earn-

ing extra income with a

flexible work schedule?

Spend time with people in

a supportive atmosphere

Call Lon-Ann Bruyett at

1413) 536 2401 to set up a

phone interview AA/EOE.

RAFT GUIDES WANTED

FOR SUMMER 2001: Zoar

Outdoor is accepting appli-

cations for its Whitewater

raft guide training pro-

gram. To request an appli-

cation call 1-800-532-7483

or visit

www.zoarouf.door com.

Applications due by

2/15/01. EOE

Public Relations

Positions Applications are

now available at the

Undergraduate

Admissions Center for tour

guides, student admissions

Reps, and summer coun-

selors. Call 545-9681 for

more information. Deadline

is Feb. 9

EMPLOYMENT

More Thin Just Summer
Employment Independent

Camp Counselors needed

for a private residential

camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains of

Pennsylvania We are

looking for people with a

dedication to children,

enthusiasm for diversity,

and a desire to share their

passion in any of the fol-

lowing areas: Computers,

Circus, Basketball, Magic,

Rock Music, Volleyball,

Creative Crafts, Tennis.

Swimming, Sailing, Fishing,

Water-skiing, Boating,

Theatre, Dance, Video,

Radio, Nature, Creative

Writing, Soccer,

Newspaper, Softball, SAT

Prep, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Role Playing

Games, Golf,

Skateboarding,

Rollerblading, Rocketry,

Fine Arts, Mountain Biking,

Climbing Wall, Ropes

Course. Kitchen,

Maintenance,

Administration. Driving and

More Call 1 -800-399-

CAMPaskforDanor
Nigel, www independent-

lake.com

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz &
SYB Productions are now
booking for the Spring

semester. Call Tim at 537-

8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals free deliv-

ery 253-9742

Speakers: 12" woofers, 5"

liquid cooled mid-range,

horn tweeters, 125watt

powerful, only has about

20 hours of play time. Call

Rory 253-3934 $299/pr

Books For Sale Cheap

Comm240,260,341,493E,

Hist 161. Call 253-2378

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons

Recreational & competi-

tive boxing 256-0364

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING CLASSES START

SOON STUDENT DIS-

COUNTS 1-800-U-CAN-

MIX WWW.UNIVERSITY-
BARTENDING COM SPACE

IS LIMITED CALL FOR

INFORMATION!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser com
three hour fundraising

event No sales required.

Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.com at

(888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.c

gjD

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in Large 4 bed-

room house. Female pre-

ferred 549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate to share room

in 2bdrm apt in Mill Valley

$287 50/mo include Heat &
hot water Female pre-

ferred 253-4798 Man

1 Room Available in three

bedroom apt in Mill Valley.

Looking for a nonsmoker

who is clean and quiet.

$340/month Call 253-0066

Roommate Needed ASAP.

Share 3 bedroom apt w/2

nice guys. Great location

on Main Street. Call Tyler

at 253-2687

Female Wanted ASAP 1

room open in 4 room apart-

ment in Hadley on bus

route. $295 a month 582-

9164

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Seeking roommate

for Amherst apt. Cheap

rent. Call 256-6244

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assistance

549-1906

TICKETS FOR SALE

One Barenaked Ladies

Floor Seat Ticket Call Sara

549-1883

10 SURIET

2 Bedroom Cliffside Apt.

$699/month including

everything Call 253-676

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise Island,

Cancun and Jamaica from

$449 Air, Hotel, Transfers,

parties and More!

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus com-

missions! Call 1-800-GET-

SUN-1

Spring Break Still

Available! Deluxe Hotels,

Reliable Air, Free Food,

Drinks and Parties!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, Mazatlan &
Florida. Travel Free and

Earn Cash! Do it on the

Web! Go to

www.StudentCity.com or

call 1-800-293-1443 for info.

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica. Bahamas,

Florida Group rates still

available. 1 800-234 7007

endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas,

Padre. Free Meals, Free

Drinks and Up to $100

room credit.. .Call for spe-

cial weeks or goto

www.sunsplashtours.com

1-800-426-7710

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't get

screwed space still avail-

able. Call Flip at 800-227-

1166 or email flip@gqfhp-

trips.com

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offering

WHOLESALE Spring Break

packages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1 800 367 1252

www springbreakdirect.

com

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Cancun, Bahamas,

Jamaica, & Florida. Call

Sun Coast Vacations for a

free brochure and ask how

you can organize a small

group & Eat Drink, Travel

Free & Earn Cash! Calll -

888-777-4642 or e-mail

sjles^suocoMtveca

tions.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS.
EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE. WANTED CAMPUS
REPS! Call USA SPRING

BREAK, toll free (877) 460

6077, for trip information

and rates. 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www.usaspringbreak.com

what are

you
waiting

for??

advertise

today!!

call

545-3500
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TUESDAY EVENIN G c- Campus FEBRUARY 6, 2001
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH o 12 CliHord-Rtd Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer K Scientific American Frontiers Nova Nazi Prison Escape" X Frontline "Elian Gonzalez" X Sports Heroes People-Here

WFSB o 3 News 9 CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. [JAG Miracles" (In Stereo) X 60 Minutes II (In Slereo) X Judging Amy "8 1/2 Narrow" X News I Late Show X
WBZ o 4 NtwtS CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight JAG "Miracles" (In Stereo) S. 60 Minutes II (In Slereo) X Judging Amy "8 1/2 Narrow" X NewsX Late Show X
WCVB Q '5 New* X ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X Mole (Nj (In Stereo) S Dharma-Greg |Geena Davis NYPD Blue Fools Russian" X NewsX Nightline X
WLVI o Fresh Prince Sabrina-Witch Friends X Nanny X Butfy the Vampire Slayer X Angel "Happy Anniversary" X NewsX Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X 1 3rd Rock-Sun |DAG(N)X Frasier [N)I Three Sisters Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X News Tonight Show

WTXX 8 7th Heaven Wonts" (li Jim Calhoun College Basketball Providence al Connecticut. (Live) UConn Post News [Arrest 4 Trial College Basketball

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra (N) X Hollywood 3rd Rock-Sun DAG (N) X Frasier (N)

X

Three Sisters Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons X Frasier

X

Seinfeld X Friends S 70s Show Titus [N)X Dark Angel "Art Attack" (N) X News Friends X Frasier X
WWLP o n News ir NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy' "

3rd Rock-Sun DAG (N) X Frasier [N)X [Three Sisters Dateline (Nj [In Stereo) X NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY CD 6' World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Scientific American Frontiers Nova "Nazi Prison Escape X Frontline "Elian Gonzalez" X Charlie Rom (In Stereo) X
WGGB © io News ir ABC News Seinfeld! [Frasier X Mole (N) (In Stereo) t! Dharma-Greg [Geena Davis NYPD Blue "Fools Russian" X News X Nijjhtline X
WSBK 09 Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Frasier £ ** "Dangerous Ground" (1997, Drama) Ice Cube. (In Slereo) X Frasier X Mad Abt. You Spin City X Spin City X
WTBS © Roseanne X Roseanne X Fresh Prince j Fresh Prince NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers al Miami Heat (Live) Insde NBA ** "Surviving the Game" (W4)

A&E CD Night Court Newsradio X Law 4 Order "Tabloid" S Biography: Jimmy Holta City Conlidential MX Investigative Reports X Law 4 Order "Animal Instinct"

CNN CD 21 Worldview B Moneylin* Newshour N) X Crossfire X Wolf Blitier |The Point C Larry King Live « CNN Tonight Spin Room X Sports Moneyline

COM CD 30 Sa'urday Night Live Daily Show $ Stein's Money t*tt "Volunteers" (\9Bb. Corned y) Tom Hanks, John Candy Battlebots X Battlebots X Daily Show X Stein's Money

DISC SD Wild Discovery: Pythons Wild Discovery: Indonesia Prosecutors-Justice New Detectives "Broken Vows

'

FBI Files ' A Slranger in Town" Justice Files "Double Lives"

ESPN CD Sportscenter X College Basketball Michigan State at Illinois. (Live) 1 Winter X-Games X Sportscenter X
LIFE CD Golden Girls Golden Girts Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) "Someone Is rVafc/>mg"(1999. Suspense) Stelanie Powers. X Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV CD Direct Etlect Super Bowl Celebrity Cribs VJ lor a Day TRL [In Slereo) X Real World Real World Making-Video Undressed X Diary

NICK © Pinky & Brain Catdog Hey Arnold! X JRugrats K Thornberrys Brady Bunch Facts of Life Facts ot I ile 3 s Company }'i Company All in Family Jeffersons X
SCIFI CD Hercules: Legendary Jrnys. Babylon 5 (in Sterecl Outer Limits "Beyond the Veil

1

Outer Limits "trial by Fire 3 Outer Limits Paradise"! Crossing Over Crossing Over

TLC fit 21 Critical Condition: 24 Hours Secrets of Forensic Science Trauma: Life in the ER Code Blue: Witching Hour (Ni Leeches, Maggots & Bees Trauma: Life in the ER

TNT m ER "Going Hrme" (In Stereo) X Pretender "Prison Story" X **'.>) "Turner i Hix>ch"(i989. Comedy) Tom Hanks. '; "Dr3f;ne/"(1987, Comedy) Jan Aykroyd, Tom Hanks

USA ffi Walker, Texas Ranger X JAG "Cowboys 4 Cossacks" X Nash Bridges "The WeD X 'The Last Producer" (2001, Comedy-Drama) Burt Reynolds. "The Last Producer (2001)

HBO 3D

®
(5:30) 'lite rWlM*ey"(1993) **Vt "Brokedown Pa/aee"(t999, Drama) Claire Danes. PG-13 **« "Dancing b September" (2000) Nicole An Parker. 'NR' X Oi "The Blizzard ot 01" X

MAX '4.45) |**''( "The End ot the Affair {
1999, Drama) 'R X **'4 "Beverly Hills Cop W"(1987, Comedy) Eddie Murphy 'R' X * * "The Clean and Narrow" (2000, Drama) 'R' 1 1 "Event"

SHOW »* 'love»oy"(t989, Comedy) Patrick Dempsey. PG-13' X ** Sleepy Hollow" (1999. Horror) Johnny Depp. 'R' X Beggars and Choosers V [Queer as Folk
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

ttY NAfAE IS LAllY
AND ILL BE YOUR
ENGINEER

www.ddilyt olk'gian.tom luescl.iy, I ebruary 6, 2001

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Our special today
is incomprehen-
sible fAUrnBLlNG
IN *N ACRONYM
SAUCE UJITH A
SNIDE OF ATTITUDE

V

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

I'LL

JUST YOU
HAVt * WANT
TECH " SARCASM
NICAL UITH THAT?
REVIEW. .

f*3
« M

DON'T 61T MtM A SirftB

Soaker fob chbistmas,

I said But he bully
WANTS ONE, TOO SAID
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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Got Fussy By Darby Conley

I rA GETTING
A MOUSE
CRAMP

I SPENT SEVEN
YEARS CHAINED
UPSIDE DOWN
TO AN ELBONIAN
PRISON WALL

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

AT THE RISK OF
SOUNDING TOO
COMPETITIVE . I

BELIEVE I

M

WINNING THIS
CONVERSATION

1
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Got Fussy By Darby Conley
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Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

iS SHE
OoiNG FoB
THE DECOYS'

I CAN'T TELL
MINE'S &OT
MY GLASSES

H©r©$cope$
Arm Mere* 71 April 19

yr?yi heart ts rjotKidiiig with BOtBH

Uwards love may be neGe$sary. bu'

'

,vi» in idke aciitrn PeopiPiirii gong lots a b4H

come-on Hold bark ,inf! uw? Ilv nihet penon v

lM-JehjQ-Aiii &-<»'•
todav which rs good, gnseyetiwill

mostly lilaHy somenne t.rc.* I

tou may find yourself Kto a low in, I

out at me ditcfi Be lareftj wren yoo Ih» ,«) rt>

Sigiluinin Nov 72 Dec 21

,
;..fletd Your net

lei it shine in unexpected areas of your m
MO turn even ri».

1 1'igeiu.iiMW) M,Ae the most o

Taann- April 20 May 20 • Be men- .-«

to your intentions regardrrig I

great idea to mv&vs

meal on a night lite tins Pui

andre-hgrtuhecaiki'

hesitate to be the iiistiqaic I

Vi-a - Aug 23 S«pt 22 - <ou may I* i

today, guarding hci del

smart to not aulomaticiily trust any knot!

the peephole you wnuMn I

-

tarmer, either Otrn'i

moving in on your temtory Be stiuuu «'>!

that everything will be hue

Caericom Dec 22 J-i 19

getting anything iki

Gemini May 71 June 21

top whatevw you *e floing and

"Ot your sanity

I i
^! yru

mg wak* tor as long as yr„i Aim

.
' .j , ;..i v'll i :; ',.,, A* il

t rorcentrating an Ahat v

rhenm you e«pect them lo be tm
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libra Sep) 23 Oct 23

wilt be hard fa vt*

oed mow than anything is to spend some

«t , i good bonk and cafch up on your leading

Aquarius Jan 20 Feb 18 wrung your will

too strongly towards someone who realty isn I entirely receptive

<> huw other people are teebng at this time

"iance be gentle ynu'-'.

Cancer June 22 July 22 U with what come;,

you >t sont'tbing leeiv rjrfhcull or ahasive. this is a sure sign that

yout «wgy is best utilized ewswhere However don't turn away

ii ,vhat you are coming ui' I

a combative torce mstead ol your own skewed sense < I

Nwiq overly sensitive i*out a gw
n.'islhat don t even e»ist

Scorpio Oct 24 - nkov 21 - Secure you emotions and make

...-,. .-.' |.-'ill«'!i

'•,,,.'
i

. started following

taking that hut step Ihi»u»>beeasi^(Jnneonaaayk»etorljy

so don i nan rtits rm»»ti^utv when your aaurtM senie 9 vara

Placet Feb Mar 20 • Dverall Ihs should be a pretty good

,1ay tor you as long as you don't become overly sensitive about

,', voui awareness a boural lo rjeeieasriatp today

so use this ability to stay alert and open to what is gong on

around you Perhaps you are fueling a tut restless when it comes

to matters n< the heart Thi- , <itostoptidgebng

and take action Don'

\mhcr\t Weather

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

& $? o

WOMl^f-pXjX r> V.

a.

_:
c
O
r

t
i

HIGH: 54

LOW: J 4

HIGH: 4J

LOW: 24

HIGH: 43

LOW: 2<)

MY GLASS tYl.»

t: tea

~z of the Day
44 Please Cod, may we have a snow

day?

-Sam Wilkinson

SLEEPY HOLLOW
-T BED COMPANY

i

2M-BEDS (2337J/ 256-BEDS(2337)

328 College Street. Amherst

FINALLY!! Amherst has a

mattress* futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next to

The Spirit Haus on Rt. 9

GRAND OPENI.Ml

&
OPEN HOUSE

(FREE FOODH0

SAT. MARCH 31 10-6

SUN. APRIL 1 12-5

rutons-mamesses-beds daybeds

decorativ<* pillows-lamps-storage

platform hods room dividers-rugs

intenor planis-end/coffee tables

cota-foein-pulf/pool/papasan, ETC

ACROSS
1 The Georgia
Peech'

5 Pnoce ot Indie

9 Zigzeg through
traffic

14 Manchunan
oorrjer nver

t S Physical e g
16 Take a break
1 7 Recital piece
1 8 Thin coin
1 9 Ms Cera
20 PWtip Morns

product
22 Spots
24 Broadway

offering

26 Money meker
27 Ended an

argument
30 Cutting loot

36 Scare
36 North Carolina

county
37 Tense
38 XX minus VI

39 Hardeet lo eat
asflah

42 Knight s title

43 Wading Mrd
45 Off-course
40 Sports palace
48 Halfway
">0 Encessively prim

51 Conquistadors
gold

52 Photo session
54 Parsley, eg
58 Seainlel
62 Campeignef•

PREVIOUS PUZZLt tOLVCD

MOO O WOO l*>H~t IMura Syrw»c«t*

69 Outbuildings
70 Lairs
71 Polio vaccine

inventor

DOWN
1 Acting group
2 Melville work
3 DeffocW starter

4 More liberal

5 Baggage
earner

6 Principle
7 Traffic problem
8 Sermon end
O Jots down
10 Spookiest
1

1

Actor Baldwin
12 Wlnd-dkrection

63 Eye amorously
66 On a cruise
66 Prop for Judge

Judy
67 Cast a sidelong

glance
68 Claim on

1 3 Former mates
21 Cookie piece
23 Theater

awards
25 Helps out
27 Saying
28 Cover story

29 Dickens
Copperftatd

31 Newsman
Huntley

32 Caravan stops
33 Bankrupts
34 Wander off

36 Ever and —
40 Spicy stews
41 FortuneteMng

card
44 Moocnad
47 Ceremonies
49 Bay windows
50 Tough

53 —ot Troy
3^ RfllWlClaMr/sw

55 Rant » Movant
5*5

*••* ravtaw
57 Wrestler s gnp
58 Where

Cembodie is

00 Lurch
81 Sharp puM
64 -Wowf'

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-3636 lor «••-• infonsmHe-.

LUNCH

Beef Stew

Savory Rice & Spinach

Bake
(vegetarian)

Jamaican 3- Beans
(vegan) (B)

Caribbean Jerk Tofu

(vegan) (H, W)

African Vegetable Stew
(vegan) (F)

DINNER

Crab Newburg

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Ginger Black Beans

Catherine says eat your vegetables!
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RETURN OFTHE LIVING DAYTON
Flyers to rise from A- 1

dead and attack UMass
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

Micah Brand and the Minutemen will look to slam the coffin lid shut on Dayton's postseason hopes tonight at UD arena.

It wa- like -omc 1011 "I "'undkill

siashci Hick the Massachusetts men's

basketball team Iflt Davton lot dead

on the (liK.t oi the \\ illiam H Mullin-

Cental on lanuar) II. having shot the

Flyers live limes from the free throw

Hue in the la-t 1:14 ot pan

Bui In the spirit of lasoii and

Michael Myers, the Flyen are hack far

their revenge, rhe Minutemen will

have lo ihool uraifhi and avoid

Dayton's nape it they hone to escape

t l> Arena alive and with a win. in

conference action tonight.

I Mmi i 10-10, 8-1 Atlantic 10)

men arftiabi) the toughest stretch of

n- season at Dayton, havfaig to then

host revenge-minded Xaviei and

leinplc within ii dayi Ml three

teani fell prey to the Maroon and

White during its conference rebirth

that began on Ian. 6, and both the

Owls and Musketeers have managed

to Maj within a game of \ 10 fron-

irunner I Mass thus far.

Minuteman coach lames "Bruiser"

I lint warm thai Ins team can ill-afford

to take opponent-- like the I her-- I
I S

-). 4o A nu lightl) ii ii hopes to hang

On to the conference'i top -top.

"I hi- team Isn't looking at record*,

im real!) it standings either." I lint

said. "Theae guys have to i
n-

1 come
and play, pure and -miplc. \\ e can't

afford to loae concentration and look

peal anyone."

I Mass' recent success has -ecu

tremendous Inside-outside balance

fpom the team''- front and backcourts.

hm it- la-t clash with the Ryen wan

the one exception The Minutemen
ahuscd the underaized Flyers down
low for practically the entire game.

with center Kitwana Rhymer and for-

ward'- Miv.. ill Brand and l.ickie Rogers

outscoring the entire Dayton front

line 4-1-2 1
).

Dayton coach Oliver Purnell mar-

veled at how year-in and year-out.

I Mass seems to dominate his teami

down low. "I think it's [till the big

people that they have." Purnell -aid

"Marcus Camb) and Lari Ketner were

great big men: Rhymer i- another

great big man and Brand isn't too fai

behind."

Such paint power was necessary,

however, a-- Li Mass' backcourt trio ot

Mont) Mack, Shannon Crooks and

lonathan DePina combined for only

II total points on 4-of-19 shooting

from the Held. Flyer guard Ton)
Stanley provided almost enough
punch for UD to steal the win. scoring

a game-high 23 points and adding a

swipe and a swat on the other end of

the hardwood.

I he development of Tony Stanley

a* a player has been fun to watch,"

Purnell -aid "lie hM gotten to the

point that he is | tremendous threat

both m the offensive and defensive

end- ol the flooi Me has worked very

haid to make himself a complete play-

Purnell - speed centric lineup also

relies heavily on senior Yuanta
Holland loucd to man the middle as

Dayton'i one) semblance of a pivot.

Ai r> loot 7 and 220 pound-. Holland

po—e—e- ine bulk to bang with many

o( the conference*! smaller centers

and leave willowy bfoot-9 redshirt

freshman Keith Walc-kow-ki room to

ova m the I D Irontcourt.

"|Holland| is big, quick and
mobile, and he brings a lot of ability

to the court." Purnell said, "He not

oof) has tremendous athletic ability,

but he i- verv -killlul for a player his

-i/e
"

\\ In rea- Rhymer, Brand and
Rogei- ncailv won the first game
IgajMM Dayton on their own. Flint has

had a full -upporting cast to count on

in the team's more recent wins. In the

live game- since the Dayton win.

junior forward Ronell Blizzard has

racked up 12 points, eight rebounds

and -i\ block- in only 17 average min-

ute- of floor time.

learning with Rogers and junior

I ik Williams, Blizzard gives Flint a

variety of personnel combinations to

combat the -mailer, quicker lineups

that team- such as Dayton posse—

"Our depth has finally started to

cume through for us." Flint said.

"Ronell and a few other guys are really

-tailing to plav outstanding off the

bench
"

I hat depth could become a big fae-

loi in Dayton, where the Minutemen

must contend not only with the Flyer

lineup but also the usually rambunc-

tious crowd at UD Arena. In the past

I v years. 4*4 percent of Dayton's home
game- have drawn at least 10.000

fans, and the team has led the A- 10 in

home attendance for five straight sea-

-OI1-.

In other words, the crowd around

Blackburn Court will no doubt be

SCI earning for blood at tonight's 7:30

tip-off. A loss would seemingly elimi-

nate Dayton from contention for the

regular-season conference title, giving

I Mass one less team to worry about

as it continues its unlikely run at post-

-ea-on play.

"Coach has told us about develop-

ing that killer instinct," Mack said

after a recent win. Tonight is a perfect

theatre for the Minutemen to put that

b-ball bloodlust on display.

Minutewomen torch Rams;

Allery sweeps diving field,

freshman Dexter stays hot

UMass deep-sixes pesky Rams
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Staff

Supremacy dominance, superi-

ority preeminence, ascendancy,

iiu omparahilit v the

Massachusetts women's swim-

ming and diving team exhibited

all ol these trail- while handing

ood old fashioned

I he Minutewomen forced then

will upon Fordham, defeating

them 14V 3 to 98.5.

With the will over the Atlantic

H> rival Ram-. I Ma-- move- to

Hi- 3 on the year, tvmg a school

record foi wins, I he record i- co-

held b) the 1996-97 team, which
also went 10 3.

kale Allery -wept the diving

event- vvilh -core- ol 24 3.2^ Ofl

the one melet and 253.05 on the

three meter events.

I Ik relav event- again proved

reliable foi the Maroon and While

a- the -too yard media) team of

I amen Rowell. Christen Dexter,

Vndrea Kazan] ian and Anne
Detttofl look first with a time of

4:01.22.

Ik 400 v.nd free rela) team I

ol Shauna Nielson. I iz/v Boyle.

Molly Buckley and Dettloff were

also victorious.

Dexter continued her domi-

nance in the breuststroke. win-

ning the 200-yard race in 2:23.59.

I'he freshman has been an essen-

tial tool in the success of the

Minutewomen as she competes in

both the relays and the breast-

stroke,

DettlofT won the 200-yard free-

in a time of 1:57.10. while
Ka/anjion claimed first in the 50-

yatd tree in 24.85.

Nielson. I Ireshman. scored
another victory in the 1000-yard

free, finishing with a time of

10:53.90.

Freshman Diana Albert) also

got win in the 200-yard fly, fin-

ishing with a time of 2: 1 1 .83.

The Minutewomen will return

to the pool on Friday, Pebrnar)

9th and Saturday, February I Oth

when they travel to Storr-.

Connecticut lor the UConn Husky
Invitational

The Atlantic 10 swimming
championships are scheduled for

February 15th through February

7th m Buffalo, NY.

The I niver-itv of Massachusetts men's swimming

and diving team got in on thi- weekend- Ram bash-

ing with a 153-87 thrashing o( Fordham.

The win wrapped up a solid Saturday for ever)

Maroon and White battalion that laced oil vvilh pesky

I ordham. The men's basketball and women'- swim-

ming and diving teams also cruised to o.i-v wins over

the Rams on the afternoon,

The Minutemen i 10-4) won nine of the 13 event-

on Saturday en route to the victory. This was the last

dual meet of the -ea-on lot the MarcHin and White.

I le-hman Logail Alomar was the onlv Minuteman

to pick up multiple individual victories a- he won

both the one and three-meter diving event-. Alomar

tallied a score of 265J in the one-meter and 268.5 in

the three-meter Ii was the third time this season that

the freshman from Silver Spring. Md. has'won Kith

event-.

In the pool it was a balanced effort loi L Mass as

Rve different Minutemen notched first place lini-he-.

"We tn and ha-c mil -ucccss on depth." -aid

I Mass head coach Russ Yarworth, "We have a few

-tar performers but the) can't win a championship

on their own. it ha- to be a total team effort."

rbmm) Kerne led a triumvirate of sophomores

who picked up victories lor l Ma- keane look the

500-melet freestyle in a rime of 4:50.85. it'- the

third consecutive meet that keane has picked up a

victorv

Other sophomore winner- tor the Minutemen

were (had \rnold in the 200 -metei frcc-tvlc with a

time ol 1:48.81 and Volt Peterson in the 1000

freestyle Peterson finished in a time of 10:24,95 to

pick up tn- first victor) ol the star.

Senior Chri- Ar-enault once again vva- victorious

lor the Maroon and White aa ha took the 200-meter

Individual Medley in 1:54.99. Arsenault. the four-

time Atlantic 10 Performer of the Week, has won at

lea-t one event in each of UMass' meets this sea-on.

Bill) Brown rounded out the Minuteman winners

by taking the 200-metei breathstroke. Brown, a

senior from I ullcrton, CA. clocked in with a time of

2:09.b4 to win the event for the second consecutive

meet.

Once more, the UMass relay teams came up big as

they took both relay events of the day. In the 400-

meter medley relay it was a quartet of seniors who

-warn past (he Ram- Arsenault, Brown and fellow

• enioi- foe Martin and Mike Sabina, the only four

seniors on the Minuteman squad, combined to finish

with a time of 3:31.65.

Sabina. Ar-enaull and Arnold were al-o in on the

I Mass triumph in the 400-meter freestyle relay.

These three combined with junior Ryan Fisher to win

the event with a time of 5:1 1.25.

"The relays are what our team really gets behind,"

-aid Yarworth. "If we can get out and do well in

those and gel the 40 points then we usually do well."

In their last dual meet before the Atlantic 10

Championships the Minutemen were looking to get

hack on track and pick up some positive momentum.
"I think it was really important for us to do well,"

said keane. "It gives us a lot of confidence heading

into A-10's and hopefully we'll be able to keep it

going."

The Minutemen return to action on Friday as they

compete at the University of Connecticut Husky
Invitational. This two-day meet will be the final tune

up for UMass before the A-10's which are held Feb.

15-17 in Buffalo. N.Y.

MEDIA RELATIONS

Senior |oe Martin and the Massachusetts men's swimming team Ram-med Rhode Island last

weekend for the conference victory.

Rage Against the Machine

released their latest and

final album Renegades.

Check out the review.
The Massachusetts Daily
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University closes as

snow covers campus
By Ryan Benharns

Collegian Staff

Snow blanketed the Univei-itv ,4

Massachusetts all day Monday and

well into Tuesday inhibiting driving

and forcing almo-t everything to be

Closed Road- weie lev car- were

blocked into parking -pace- and
snowball fights encompa-sed
Monday night When -tudent- woke

up early Tue-dav morning, thev weie

welcomed with a day off from claM

es. and a very empty campus
"1 spent an hour digging out mv

car." said lane Mitchom. a

Univer-ity -tudent on exchange Irom

France. "It's so inconvenient because

you have to -hovel." she explained

"At hOW Sou don't have to -hovel -o

much."
Students saw man) difficulties pre

-ented by the in climate weather The

most prominent difficult) wa- ohvi

ou-ly the closing ol the entire

L uivet ait)

"The campus is closed, and that's

basically all I know -aid I Mast
News Director Barbara Pitoniak "I

guess in this situation it was ju-t

twenty inches of wet -now ." She -aid.

to her knowledge, the preparations

and procedure- went oil without inci-

dence

Pitoniak explained that, altei being

closed from around 2:50 p.m. on

Monday, the announcement that it

would be closed again on lue-dav

was made around 5:00 a.m.

Pitoniak also assured that the

mis-ed ela--e- would he replaced in

an appropriate wav "I'm sure

arrangements will be made lot qui//c-

and exams." she said.

Pitoniak could not recall the la-i

time the I niver-itv wa- clo-ed. but

explained that it is verv unu-ual that

something like that occurs, aapacJall)

tin tWO dayi in a tow "It 1 .1 clo-ed

campus | happens verv rarely." -he

-aid

ihc iinvet-iiv operates a iwenty-

lour houi -now hotline tor -ludeni- t,.

call il thev want to find out whcthei

the catiipu- will ol will not Iv open

on cadi ,lav ol Ja-- Pitoniak. who
tun- the -now hotline claims that it o

the bc-t place to gel the information.

but al-o -aid that people alwav- call

olhei place- such as the new- office

Mikael Simnailcd an

I ndcrgraduate Student Irom
Bulgaria who live- in the ie-idencc

hall- -aid he u-ed the -now hotline lo

di-covet that cla--e- weie not being

held todav

A- alwav-. -aletv became I piime

concern dining the emergency situa

lion lhanklullv. no majoi Injuries

weie leported as ol ireateroa)

"It- all piellv normal ' -aid Bernette

Melby. DirCCtOt ol I Mass Health

Service- "We alwav- -ee iniurie-. hut

I don't believe we had l highei num-
hei todav"

Melbv -aid icV lam ha- c.iu-ed

some problem-, but Health Services

ha- not teen an unu-ual amount ol

people "We alwav- know that when
there- -now. it'- a great lime to go

sledding and snowboardinf," she

explained "Ihc injunc- that we ve

-een todav are similar to those ^'^

good -kiing weekend- lu-t different

kinds of lumps and hump- "

I lie earl) week- Storm may be

behind, but that certainlv doe- not

mean that winter i- ovet. \ po— ihili-

tv ol more snow i- in the forecast lot

I hur-dav afternoon.

And the winner is...

Blair Morgan outlasted 1 6-year old Tucker Hibbert to take

Snow, Vt Read all about the games in sports.

gold in tht Sno-cross event ai the Winter X-Games held last weekend at Mount

Community service learningfair today; Liquor stores busy despite snow
many opportunities for volunteering
By Jessica May
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachu-ett-

Office of Community Service

Learning at Commonwealth College

will sponsor its Fighth Annual
Community Service Fair todav from

I 1 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the Student

Union Ballroom.

Students will have the opportunity

to meet with over 70 representatives

from campus service organizations

such as Circle k, fraternities, sorori-

ties and other RSOs as well as off

campus agencies including

BigBrot her/BigSister, Amhei -t

Survival Center and Nucva I speran/a.

Service agencies are represented from

as far east as Worcester, but mainlv

from the Amherst/Springfield/

Northampton area specializing in

fields concerning human services, the

environmenl. law/advocacy, govern-

ment and arts and culture pertaining

to various volunteer and intern-hip

prospects,

"The goals for the Community
Service Fair are to provide the entire

campus community the opportunity to

be involved in larger program, not just

through community service, bui

through service learning." commented

Maleah Thorpe. Major I vents

Coordinator. I Ma-- Office ol

Community Service learning at

Commonwealth College.

Opportunities will be available tor

students to learn more about volun-

teering and placement opportunities

related to communitv -ervice learning

courses they are enrolled in as well as

information about post-college volun-

teer endeavors with such agencies as

Anient oi p- and the Peace Corps.

Field Experience stall from the

Campus Career Network will he on-

site answering question- regarding

internships.

The Community Service I aii al-o

welcomes faculty interested in devel-

oping a community service learning

component to a course to talk to rep-

resentative* from the service agencies.

I niver-itv employees who would like-

to learn about services in volunteering

provided b) local agencies are encour-

aged 10 attend.

Community -ervice learning i- a

wav fiot -tudent- to become more
involved in the community given more

work experience through regular

course wink.

"It- a unique opportunity. It- a

chance to talk to people coordinating

different projects." Thorpe said.

By Jessica May and Rob Scholze

Collegian Staff

It was business as usual at local Ikzuot -tore- yesterday, in

-pile ol the drunken mayhem, which en-ued during

Monday's -now tall and the following dav oil.

"| Business] ana down, but only because it vva- prett)

treacherous" driving on \U>\\\.i\ md Rich Kellogg, owner ol

Big Guy I iquor- in Amhet-t 'Actuallv. evervone -eem- laid

up and enjoying the -now dav oil."

While business was the same at I iquor- 44. the clientele

wa- noticeable different, according to Eric, a Liquor- 44

clerk.

"The elderly customer- that tend to come |during the day
|

are down, hut the student- are up." I tic -aid. al-o noting that

the alcohol superstore actuallv lost business on Monde) but

to being forced to dote about an houi earh

V for the Spirit Hau-. thing- were -lightlv more intere-t

ing. On condition ol anonymity, a Hau- employee admitted

that business had risen dra-ncallv last night alter three p.m..

with several individuals calling lo inquire a- to which kegs

where available I xactlv which kegs were available had not

been revealed a- ol press time.

It was known that the alcoholic beverage ol choice in all

establishments was the old UMass favorite: beer Big Guy

Liquors staled that Busch I ighi was hi- best-selling product

Of the snow dav. while Eric at I iquor- 44 al-o -aid that beer

wa- the beverage ol choice.

II in lad L niver-itv ol Ma—a-hii-clt- -tudents weie i

'•

-timing alcohol, thev were careful md responsible

"There were no known injuries or accident- related i

alcohol." reported the \mhei-t Police Department.

I'he I Ma— Police Department wa- unavailable loi , en-

ment at pies- time.

L niver-itv Health Set vice- al-o had the same new-
|

icport. There wen not any patients treated last night dm '

alcohol consumption.

Deaphe earh clo-mg- ol area buamesses, l- Ma— student4

found many different wav to keep themsetvea busy.

Brian lice wa- quoted at saying that ha -pent la-t evenki

consuming a lot ol alcohol.

.sophomore Kennedv resident lay Fielding took last night -

-now storm as a sign to participate in about a 200 p raun

snowball tight in the Northeast Quad a- well a- plaving foot-

ball,

I didn't do much of anything. I made valentine-." ai i

\ an Meter resident Mlegra Holland.

Sigma Alpha Mu member left Sonas recaptured hi- v ,-.

b) playing in the -now last night.

"I went to the DC and hung out there because it was

crapp) out," said Freshman Mike Kaplan, who Monday ni,

also took part in a snowball light in Svlvan.

Many students took todav'- -now day as an opportunity

catch up on their favorite television shows as well as n,

some homework.

Sum W iiidnson contributed to this article.
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Definition of on^campus non-

residence hall situation remains
By Adam Marh'gnetti

Collegian Staff

SCOTT tlDWDGE COU1CIAN

Ouch...

This UMass student was one of many who took advantage of the day off by sledding in the Orchard Hill/

Central area yesterday afternoon.

Semantics can be a tricky thing.

especially when it comes to Student

Government V- ociation elections.

Starting la.-t semester and. now. contin-

uing this semester, a swirl ofcontrovet

sv surrounding the definition ol "on

campus non- residence hall" Students

bat erupted among members ol the

so \

On campus, non-residence hall is

one of the three electoral districts used

bv the SG A to define the makeup of

the Senate the cither two being 'on

campus iv-idential' and "ofl -campus or

commuter." The problem, which
became quite obvious la-t semester

during the Senate trial .mA subsequent

ludicial ruling, i- that secminglv oiilv

the SG \ defines an "on campus, non

residence hall" area.

"I don't know who doe- [ust

definition!,' Have Vatllancoun ol

Housing Service- -aid. "You'd have to

talk to a historian to find that out."

Vamancourt explained that his respon

-ihilitie- extend onlv lo residential

housing .n\A thai he wai unfamiliar

with the exact definitions outlined in

the SO A Bv law-

In a Dec. o ruling. Chid histicc

Gabriel lav are/ ruled la-t September's

SGA election- and. a- a result, the

Senate, unconstitutional, rhe

judiciary's decision was based on a

numbei -'I factors, including the mis-

representation ol the above-named

electoral districts. The defense, which

consisted oi Senate Speaker |im

I Itrignham and II Roy, claimed thai

these di-iiict- had not been observed In

even the most recent SGA election-.

but that defense was to no avail.

In a memo dated I eh I of this veal

and addressed to Eltringham, Registrai

Elizabeth Pyle attempted lo clarif)

these discrepancies. The memo was

sent in response to I luingham'- Ian 25

request for I niversir) population num-

bers, However, in the memo. IMe out-

line- two potential problem- with the

m , \ request

I ii-i the 'official" Lniver-ity num-

ber- have not vet been determined.

therefore, ihe number-, which were

given 10 I Itnngham and which will be

used to determine Senatt apportion-

ment, are onlv estimates

I hi- i- a nme ol significant 'fhtt' in

numbei-." IMe'- memo stated "You

have told me that the SGA- need lot

numbers i- immediate, and lhat \ou

cannot wait until latci in the -eme-tei

when official and more -table number-

will be available So. I am respond, l

at thi- time bv providing numbei;.- lhat

we must all -ee as an accurate refit

Hon ol the information in mv po- .

sion at thi- time, but not as numb

the University would consider to be

official statistics for the Spring 2001

-em-ter."

Vaillancourt explained that an)

"definite" numbers would alwav- be

hard to nail down at any time, and lhat

Turn to SGA pcu -

!

Due to the

cancellation of

classes yesterday,

some articles

appeared in the

February 6 edition

of the

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian.
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I Ik- memo broke duuii iIk- undcrpmduate populations as

follows: ^NH on campus, residential students. -1*2 un cam
pus, nun residential midenti Hid r»K5l oil-campus -uidents.

lliiiM- number* translate into 28 umion boat the off cam
pu* area .md two Minion iiuiii the on-campus, non-reskleu'
n. il .iiiii. I Ik lattei .mil. which include* fraternity and lorarl
iv houses, was lumped into the oll-campiis area for the

Scptembet elections. Subsequently, 52 Creek meatben
assumed most nt the 54 Senate MM allotted in the nil vain

in- area Many believe that the Greek involvement in the

SGA s\,
i one a! the main reasons for contesting the elec

(lolls

I litiugham did not anticipate Ml) problem! cn it h ihc
upcoming Semite election-, because he is taking extra precau-
tion- to document all the residential numbers, which he
receive* from the University, He did. however, express con
cent about the seeming absence of the Ihllel I lou-e from the

on campus, non-residential area and the number ol senators

allotted to ih- it ,'ie.i

'Having those [fraternities, iororities, student- living in

I iikoIii .ip.iitmenl- and prcsuniabh llillell together in three

•cut) i- ihi going to represent all those concerns,* he -aid

"Its a little likks and il calls into question our democratic
ideal-

"
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Putting the plows to work!
Plows had to be out in full lorce as more than 18 inches of snow fell on the UMass campus on

Monday
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Want to±)e ap Owner?

Consider asales career
wfthBerrylnsurance.

» A professional designation.

Full marketing and sales support.

Comprehensive "one on one " training.

Competitive Salary, bonus plan, and car allowance.

imkligerman@oruxanddone com

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHY'S Welcomes

Come check out the

most diverse non-hazing

Fraternity on Campus

Mon. Feb 5 Indoor wiffle ball tournament

Tues. Feb 6- Games night with twister and 007

Wed. Feb 7- Temptation Island night

Refreshments will lie served all night
so bring a friend!

Take either the Orchard Hillbus up to

YellowLotor callJosh@549-9407 for info or rides.

Every Wednesday

NO COVER.'

Positive ID Required

SEND YOUR VALENTINE
A SPECIAL DELIVERY

SSU I I INI \l BASKtTi \i II \MI\i.M lit Us 1 1 U
4-SMii MS-I.\ I Ik Hi 1/ Ml

I . S/i Si'lM HI \K Mi sS
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is/ \k Ann \i win hi L'Krrm kissis s<

uhikii miryi i i >\t :/ -. -, STEM
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WE SHIP ANYWIII-.Rr IN THt US
ORDI K Si i/9/200l

I 800-494 V^88

Text SIUDYb the

ol our , un ii iilum— and

li.illm.uk ul our

Ifyou share our psi

lind out how you

,uls am c professionally

or -urt a new career

by calling 8(H)-866 481

or 61 7-278-4948.

HebrewCq
n'T^pnwriWa

41 HAWKS SIRKKT-BROOKI INK. MA 02441,

=ni(nn=noTf

cover your butt,
better yet, help cover your

[tuition]

In Armv

Army ROTC advi

different

I't he one of them,

cholarship worth

ount on Ja\k to an

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Come and see what everyone is talking about!!

UMASS ARMY ROTC 545-2321
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THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT

(31 years of service -- and counting!]

A STUDENT/ COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSOand Dept. of Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REACH OUT - ^^LMHII^^ YH 1 1 PAM
AND BECOME A 1^^^* _»^^ 1
SPECIAL FRIEND » ^g EARN 1-2

»a PRFniT<;
SPECIALNEEDS 1^"^^^^^ ^ntUlli

Tues Feb. 6

Wed. Feb. 7

'*Gain valuable

experience
**Rewarding,
challenging,

and FUN

SPRING SEMESTER 2001

Recruitment Nights*

6:30 - 8:30 PM
( Note

:
Prompt starting time ! !

!

)

>ym> must attend CHffiof theaee meeting*. No exception^ even if you participated before
•Assignment notification ONLY Thurs, Feb. 8th 9 Boltwood table CC Concourse
No telephone Lnquirtea, YOU (or a friend) must pick up the notification letter!!!

Volunteer while earning1 credit
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SOCIAL EVENTS
I MASS "Spring lc-m,il.' an unn
by the Vietnamese Student \

iiturul evert and durwe s|x>n.M>red

ssuciatkm, will take place in the tainpu-.
U-ntcM Audiiunun. un Saturday. Fehruan 10 Cultural pcribnaswei will
K- pic^ntcil lam, S p,n. mm ,, .„, ,u || t ,Uld ,n ^ ija|kc , Ui||i ^w (o
1 2: H) u.ni. Adniissicm is Irvt,

I MASS -WituiuiV IIk' English Speaking Ciiihlv.in Vs^ciation pre-
wnti ihiii taste ol CamivsJ a> it ii celebrated in the islands of the
Caribbean, IK event will take place in the Student Union Ballroom front
b:>0p.m. to I .. m

.
nuSuiunU.lcl.ivu.r. |0 | ickebM Sri general pub-

Ik. $8 -tudenis

FILM/VIDEO SCREENINGS
I \l ^SS I We Nlkil tiirls lime!' Ihi, ai^umentarN lullows a group of
San 1 1 :incisci, •» ssuikeis and Mnpivis whu urpniud the first union in

the United Statta longpmwl Mrtk dancen. h will lv followed b\ i bx
tuie and dboussjori wU) the OntmAuet, Mil Quan Hsi assjsj wi take
place iii Mate Auditorium at 7)0 pin un lhuiNda\. Iebruar> 8. lor
mure infurrnotiun, e.ill the I veryworoan - Gents at 141 Jl ^Xb-wib.
SMIIII U)| I 1 1.

1 "Wedding in Gatib . Rimed in Israel in Hebrew
tod Arabic (subtitled). Tail film about » traditional wedding iii a

linian vttlage won the 1987 Canoes t ritia Award. It will be shown in

Seelve i(J6uti Monday, Febnau) 12 at 7 pun *ii1niiasksi h naa
MOI M HCH M)kl CUI I 11,1 "Bcmi at Home A documentary on

enuus childbirth practice- and practitioners." Ilii;, film documents
traditional hhth practices in India, and argues ilun modem institutions

undermine the Ksl\ knowledge <>! women ien«d by indigenous midwue-
\ discuaaion srifl foUuM lac evert adil take place at the Rvc College
Women s Studies kcscaich Unlet on I lis i.i\. I ehniarv ISat7:S0BJB.
lot iiioieinlorm.itioii. t a|| l4|3) Slg>227S \,lnnssion is live

MOI NTHOLYOK1 COLLEGI "Paying the Price: killing the Children
oi Iraq fail duoaaantaq b) award training jcurnaMal Mm hlgei will be
followed h\ ,i discusakai I In lilm will K shown at ihe live College
Women- Suxlies Research Censer ca rhurada) Fabnaar) 19 at 7A)gum
Xdmisskm i» liv\

COMMUNm
i \l \ss in. Umimunii) Service I ah kt an upporaaiB) ka students, tac-

ult\. and si.iil to talk with ivpiesent.ilives from ova tH) social BSVice ,hkI

noiipioti! oieaili/aliiHis honi (lie aie.i about ,oniinunit\ WViBC learning.

soluniecini' iniemshi|v., ,in,l iiicle|vnilciil -luJ\ SfNioaa, IV fail will be-

held in the Stud* im I nion Baliruorn from I I a m to > p in. on
Vtedncsda K-bruary 7. I ,> more infanraMkn sail i4Hi M5-20I5.
•Xdllllssion i IrcJC V. ce-sil

I \l VSn [he \l \S \ Careet Ian will lx- held in iIk- Campus Center

\uditoiuiin from 4 pii. ti' 7 p.m on luesci.u lebivuin IS. Students ol

all majors are invited to meet b0* urganizatium offering internships,

COOP* .11 >l lull-time |,'l'- I : il .. k i.iI, omatloll. call i4 I >l S45 t2^>2

IUIIKI7KI \|)|\G/l)ISCl SSION
SMIIII Cdl I H.I 'Piekldc ll \kl-lc liomtlic \-hc-s lllis

sympoahan, ivhsch iocuaes on the mu-ic oi hwiah musicians who were

imprisoned in fherisicnatadi ,mJ eventuntt) murdered, is part ol the

\n.iti>ni\ ol fvilc project ol the kahi I Ebarsj \n madaaa featured pre-

seiltel \ilii.ni Suii-Ihiic is mu -ic .IiiaIoi ol l!ie I oiidon Clvunlvi PhgerB,

Hie evert will take piece in the Mumnac flouse I iving Ri>om on
Wednesda) February 7 a: t1 p.re, !> mon mfonnarion, call Rene
llc.ivlow ai i4l >i Sg^-4292. vini:-sioii i- b

IIOl \i)K\ CC*I I I CI C.i .-i,ot- lliy.ini/ine through I Nepali

Perspective.* Renu Sharma and lau Lpicti orgardaeri oi the Women

-

Foundation of Nepal will tpeak abouj how t!ie\ mitiale lundamenlal social

change through w men'i i ommunrt} activism, "he evert will take place in

Franklin Patterson Hall. Main Lecture Hall on Wednaday, Rrianaarj 7 at

7:30 r in Rc&eshmenrj a ill be served Rn more iuioinaHion, call i4Hi
J54-5909.

SMIIII COI III.! I -lleeiiiif I iiiid.nneulal Social Change: Women'-
Community Activism m Nepal ' rWaoAcen oi the Worsens FouadMfaa
oi Nepal, Renu Sharma iSccretar) General) and ran Upred (Preaidenl)

will discus- why the foundation was started, its eurren piojiams and

y ..ils. and the importance and v killenge- of currununity-led development.

I 'he .\ent is pcmDred h> the kuhn Liberal An- Institute, and will take

SOOTHE Cffag> LIVE AT Wf^*
THE PUB!

10-1
Jammin' your favorite Rolling Stones.

Greatful Dead and Phish covers along

with their originals and more!

2**

presents the
X(

krt oflivtW Workshop

c I

February 9th-i4th
* 6 sasslont (or daep raawaaon, gmtsr aoargy. snd mcraasad

aaaaaasa
* Yoga, breathing, and meditation techniques m a fun atmosphere
* Bringi the mind to the present moment ami allows you to give your

1 00% to everything you do
* Held m over 1 00 countries- recognized by the United Nations and

World Health Organization

•

place at 4:30 p.m. in Seelye 10b on Thursda>, February 8.

For more information, call Rene Heavlow at (415) 585-42^2

MOUNT HOLYOKK COLLFCF "Negotiating Uender in

Aboriginal Australia." Claire Smith of Flinders I imeisity,

South Australia ( Archaeology) will speak at the Five

College Women's Studies Research Center on Monday.
Kebruary 12 at 4:30 p.m. For more information, eall (413) 538 2275. Admission i~ free

AMHERST - "Mystery Desserts." For mystery huffs and aspiring writers, the Friends ol the

lones Library has planned an evening of crime and sweet things, featuring a panel ol writers

from the New I ngland Chapter of Sisters in C nine as well as a dessert hulfel Ml lout women
are published authors who share the HUsV*! in Crime's goal ol assisting aspiring .\\\<.\ current

female mystery authors. Seating is limited for this event, which will be held at lones I ihran at

7:30 p.m. on Thursday, February 15 To pre-register. eall (413) 25b WW. Admission is free.

AMHFRST - "Working with Young Dads. lAperiences Iroin the Held." A panel of >oung

fathers has been invited to participate in this discussion facilitated bv Mark Ifanersua the

director of the Holyoke Area Healthv Families Program at the MSI'C C The event will take

place at (ones Library from 4:30 am. to 1 1 30 a.m. on Thursdav I ebruan 15 To register and

for more information, eall (4 1 5i 25VS887. extension 20.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COI IK, I "Gender in Post Soviet lll\ Prevention Mohih/.nion

Challenges ol the Living lor Tomorrow Proicci "
lill I ewis ol Hampshire C olleee il iteiature

and Gender Studies) will speak at the Five College Women's Studies Research c,nici pa
Monday, February I

1) at 4:30 p.m. For mote information, call i4I3i 558 -2275 Adiui-ion U)

free.

UMASS - "W.F.B. Du hois and the Problem of the Iwentv tirsi C'enturv ." David I evering

lewis. l\rlit/ei Pri/e-w inning biographer ol edueatot and civil rights pioneei Dd Bois, will

s|v.ik at on Friday. Febmary 23 at 4 p.m. in Special Collections and krehrves on the 25th

lloor of the W.F.B. Du Bois library. A I33nl birthday celebration lot Du Boil will lollow lor

more infonnation. eontaet Linda Seidman at i4l 5i 545-2780.

CONFERENCE
MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE - "A Life ol fTmOaMnn Prudence Ciand.ill. W omen's

Minds, and Religious Choice in the Nth Century." This colloquium will examine the repel

^ussioiis of white abolitionist Prudence Crandall's lx>ld step oi opening I high school lor

black women in Connecticut in 1833. as well as how her Quaker education and back

gTound. and later conversion to the Baptist laith, influenced her perspective. Ihe event will

take place at the Five College Women's Resource Center at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, I ehiu.nv

20. Admission is free.

THEATER/DANCE
I MASS - "Brother Man." Ihe Black Student Union presents this performance, which is

comprised of various short comic sketdaj^ind monologues on contemporary and general

black community issues Performance will be' by the CKeisoul Theater Collective under the

direction of Mwalim (Morgan lames Pelersl. in Bowkei \udiloriutn at 8 p iii on Indav,

February 9. Tickets are $5 general public, $5 students

UMASS - "The Vagina Monologues." Based on interviews with a diverse group of hundreds

of women. "Ihe Vagina Monologues" explores questions often pondered hut seldom asked

about the relationship between women and their vaginas. Ihe performance will take place

m Bowker Auditorium at 7 p.m. on February 14. Tickets ^o on sale February I hv phone,

and are available through the Fine Arts Centei box office
I
545-25 1 1

1

I MASS - "The Garth Fagan Danee Compam" will perform "I SAfrica* in the line \n-

Centei Concert Hall, at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday. February 15 lor tickeis, ^all the I me \rts

Centei box office (545-251 1 ).

UMASS - "Mapapa African Acrobats," presented by Something Every Friday, will perform

at 8 p.m. on Friday. February lb in Bowker Auditorium. For more inlonn.ition e.ill i413l

success hwairiirieg friendship
strength differences courage

Join us at U Mass for

an information meeting
and view the new Peace
Corps film featuring

volunteers in

Ghana , Turkmenistan

,

Armenia and Nicaragua. ^.J

Thursday February 15th 7pm
Campus Center Room 903

or stop by our information table in the
Campus Center all week

Feb 5-9 from 10 am - 2 pm

Redefine your world in the Peace Corps.

www.peacecorps.gov 1-800-424-8580.

545-1278 Admission is tree.

I MASS "Slanguage' is a production ,.| the New World Ihealei

L inverses, an exciting ensemble of five muilidiscipiinary perform
els. fuses Poetry, theater, la// hip-hop. iKihtics, down home Mues
and Spanish boleros to break the bounds oi traditional (neater The
pefion&MCe will lake place in Bowker Auditorium at 8

j

Thursday. I ebruarv 22 for more infonnation. call (4 1 5i 5 4") 1972
l oi tickets, call the I ins Arts Center bov offke i 545 251 I i

I M tSS One act iduv inlormalion ineeliue and ,iudn

llillel House Actors, ujeft, prop and cosiume creator* needed i i

ano-SCt plav to be slaved this spring Bring voui talent- to en

inaiion meeting at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Fe4sn*ars 8 at the 11 Ileal

House. Participate in auditions at 7 pm un Monday February 12

andTucsdav. February 13 Fee more uiformatior) call the Hilki

House (544 17 10). oi contact Leah Wei
ldvvciss<.avnj k |eni um.i-s.edu

MUSIC PIKIOKMANCI.
UMASS ihe Cental Series" present! Stephen Fiarrii

phone, in j performance to maik Urican vnterican History Month
on ihunda) I ebruarv 8 at 7 SO p.m in Bowker Audiioiiuii. I l

tickeis. call the I me Aits Centei ho\ office (545 251 1 1.

SMITH Villi lid \ louJi ol Class le.uurmg Ihc li. . i

ol ll.uleni. hie "
li 1

1 s ^lassujl musk event will kick ofl Mi

American History Month on rhtanday Februar] H at
'

\ w
M. Greene Hall rickets are %\ 5 general public, $5 senii

i ollege itudenti Admission is free for Smith College nu
Tickers are avgilabk at b Side Racords, oi at the v .

Ollke (58tl 8b8bl.

SMIIII COLLEGI 'Ernst Vt'alliTsch Memorial Concert Music

front the \shes " Ihi oiueil will leatuie \dri.in Sunshine, musk
director ol the I ondon t hainlvi I'laveis. and Ion W.illli- I

fessoi ol musU emerita Ihe event will take place in Swi

Concert Ffoll in Sage Hail at 8 p.m on Friday Fehruan I For mon
inlormalion. eall Kene Heavlow ,il i4I5i 585 42^2 idmission k
free

NORTHAMPTON 'RaatO \ I .mdela/Khvihin and I

I anno musicians will perform at the Vcademj oi Music .ii

OH Sundav. Februar) II tickets are $10 in advance (availsbu .n

I oi the Record in lmherst) andSt2a1thcdi
HAMPSHIRE COLLEGI 'Wally Cardona Quartel i

lechnologv " The w.iiK Cardona Quartel and a live id will unn.

ancient rites, modern technology, and rigorous uructuri it ih

fornunscc "Trance lechnologv" oflert j a/indo* un, trw

musk and dance .i- > transcendent and spiritual experience fot ihe

2isi eenturv. Ihe significance of ttaace travels beyi idtural

and .ige haincls and has roots in ui.inv ailcieni religioUl ecu
monies Ihe event will take place in the Mam Dance Stlldk

p.m. on Thursdav. 1 ebruarv 8 licked .lie MO general puMk y:;

students I oi more inlormalion. call the I me \ris v enu
i545 -251 I i.

i.\l I I in FXHIRiriONS
l M tSS 'DREAMING Prophesies, Speculation! and
Guesses" ii pan i a lersa oi kfrican-Atnerican History Month
events Ibis group evhibition ol works idlest- .. rist

into the personal and social future of society It will be thi

the \ugusi,t Savage tiallerv irom February 12 to March M *ith an

opening reception on Mondav. I ebruarv 12 horn 5 p in u> 7 p m
I or more information, eall (41 5» 545 5177

SMITH VOI I ltd "liihlieal Women " A receplion and gallery

talk will be held for this exhibit of storv quilt- bv arli-l I ee I'oilei

in the Mumnac House Oallerv. Irom 5 p.m to 7 p in on I nd.iv

February 25 through March 5 For mare Information, tail » -s i > >

i8 5 2041

//us iiilctuJur. which prewewi fcxuf evsnti nt interni u

represmted grouM on campus and m ihc community runs on

Wednadayi Submit noticit oftvtHta to Tanya Munm
Editor. Standard tnttyfomu arc available m the Collegian u//ice

1

1
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S20
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g ExpERJENCE TrtE ART of rfAIR (OR Itss

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?

this summer,

[crush it] pj

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge Where

you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in vour

career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no

obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

^6?
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Scholarship, Credits, No-Military Obligations

UMASS ARMY ROTC @ (413) 545-2321

Do YOU??? Send
in letters to the

editor and tell us
what you think

about what you
read
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An innocent snow
A holy experience

\\ i a en being 'u^ed out lor two nights ago when ,i tremendous snowfall
blanketed our fine Lnivereit) ol Massachusetts Alter si\ to ten inches were

Wd, two leet of the white fluffy llakcc (el Ironi the skies, puscutiir*- Mu
dena ha making it to classes and forcing the University administration to

. .nicel Jjssaa.

Hon iwaaj it was.

I ike sixth graders, everyone The Daily i olleguin knew anxiously awaited
Ml "i .iiiiKMiiKeinent about classes.

Would ihe> k- delayed?

W i iukl thev be canceled?

Ol count, while delay would be good, cancellation would be hctict, and
no doubt ihere was a shimmering tension hovering over the UMass campus
late Monday night into early Tuesday before the announcement was made But
when it was, there was a great cheer, or perhaps simply a sigh ol nervous relief

ih.it lor once, for one brief day, students were going to be allowed out of class-

es

And it wasn't to protest anything. It wasn't because there was some sort of
>n campus It wasn't because there had been some Mfl ri disaster

It »a< because the heavens willed it upon us. and it was a day for innocent
luel

Whether students were sleeping or sipping, studying ot sledding, y ester-

enow day was a trip back in our lives, a brief break from the hectic Uvee
that we all no doubt lead.

I hue was a giant snowball fight in the Orchard Hill bowl that lound iis

way down to Northeast. There were erotic snowmen and MMWWCMMH built in

dm est. People were sledding in Central.

And everyone else was digging out. or simply lounging arou'ul in their

l>ujamas at two in the afternoon, hoping that somebody was going to deliver
loud.

Mercfaji was great, not necessarily because we got a day oil of school,
although that certainly didn't hurt, but because it gave everyone here the brie)

opportunity to be a kid again, to hope that classes would be cancelled and to
celebrate when they were.

Quite frankly. The Daily Collegian was certainly shocked thai the
University gave its students this ml of opportunity as near as we can tell,

i lasses hadn't been canceled here in at least four years, since Clinton was in

the White House, since the Patriots had been to the Super Bow I, -ince UMass
went to the final I our.

We're not going to offer thanks to the University administration because.
liter all it was the right decision to make, but for all of the belly-aching and
complaining, sometimes, on the rarest of rare occasions, the University makes

ion that is right.

Phis was one of those decisions, a time that whomever it is that makes
these decisions made a good one. a right one, a justified one. There ant plenty
I reasons to be angry and upset, afraid and enraged, but yesterday was a
great da) far rcMxlqg with Irienda. being a kid again or sleeping the day awn,

Here's hoping you had a good one and here's hoping wc have another oi»e

The political Dukes of Amherst

s\M Wll KIS'sON

V't being an Vmherst

native, l eraa unfamiliar
with their uuaint custom
ol haying a Safer, t Board,
.i bod) that smells siispi

eiously like a (.its

Council, except without
the miyor. There's a lei-

low about whos attempt-

ing to gel a m.isoi inio

the lown. but will likely

I.nl heemm Ihc old guard
that protect! the holy
\inhei-.t castle acrOM the

street iron Newbury
v oarics will ne\ci allow n io happen.

Ol course, thai Isn't the ml) sin ol the Select

Board, .i bod) that is. ,i> they ia> in clever New
I nglander "\\.\ik. "unkcd" against out l.m atudefltf
here al the C niieisiti ,.| MaiMH htllQUe Among the

fan lun lun pn.[xis;iU in iiu Ainheret Select Board.
oihei than theii oppositian io oui etudenu perking in

wh.n rbci like lo call their lown. was one In nhieh
the Southwest voting, booth was removed.

Well, ii wasn't quite thai nuHciout the) jusl

didn't set aside enough money to pul a brand spunk-
ing new voting machine In Southwest.

I Hied Io call the town U> gel some continuation.

and while the town Manages wasn't in. and while the
Select Board lads who w.is soil ol polite, claimed Io
li.ise BO idea eSOUl this fa equally guarded woman
ai the IYmmi i lerk'a offloe shunted ate on the phone
and wouldn't lake a njeseagA M\ singular thought on
ihis was dial our quaini little town wea giving me the
run aiound siu.ii i final!) reached the lown Clan
who told me lh.it \inivis| u. isn't trying to prevent
students from v. .tine in then election*, il was nisi

that I Mass had to bus oui own voting machines. Of
Course, the Bane- Community Venter didn't have to

buy it's own machine and neither did any other
precinct fot that matter I ncept For UMass,

But ihev yyeien i living io prevent I he student
vote

While I Mass .indents >eem lo lv like some foul

cancer to the leadership ol Vmhertt, those traratka
ovet at \inhers| College ate like lown darlings VV lis

I don't know and cannot possibly begin 10 fathom

Oh wait, sure I can: they attend a school that brings

prestige lo ihe lown, while we attend a school lhat

brings nothing more than a torrential flood ol stu-

dents into an area that should be prestigious 1 1. idles

gol Ml llolvoke. Northampton goi Smith, the add
dle-ol-ihe-sticks boonies got Hampshire, and
Amherst goi Amherst...and UMass, It is almosi as il

iliev are hitter aboul it.

Wait, they are hitter about it. That's why they're

constantly doing their besi lo lake it out on our stu-

dents, lhat keg law. the one where you can't have a

keg in Amherst town limits - who is that aimed at? Il

mighl be- those wild. wilv. sJIppety, seals snakes over

at the College, hul c'mon. If UMass is known lor one
thing, with apologies to the evcellcni faculty and skill

ai the college, as well as everyone who works towards

a more diverse world, it's throwing wicked good keg

parties. Hell, our News Editor had a killer one last

weekend

Office* /aim ovei al the Amherst Police

Department heipfull) explained the policy to me
when I called, and it really isn't ihe API) that's the

piohlem. it's the Select Board that created ihe lol

lowing, shall vve s,n, suspect policy, Suppose vou.

my good reader, want to throw the aforementioned
wicked kegger and you live within Amherst V>u
belter get a perinil from the API") cause our local

Kosco P Colirane might show up if you don't and if

vom kegs aren't registered, Bret time offenders pay

lilts bucks a barrei Second timers watch il doubled,

third timers watch it tripled, so sin. so forth. Course,
il you register a keg. I think ihe police will probably

end up watching your place a little more carefully.

\ller all. thev know there's going to be beer theie.

and they know lhat nobody ever uallv unl- at |

p.uts

But it isn't the bancl parties pr the silliest ol silly

regulations thai are the problems, it's the Select

Board While led by Hill Boss Hog. they're the peo-
ple whs.) passed these anti-student measures, they're

the one* who constantly oppose L Mass. and they're
the smes who haven't let Anne Awad do much of a

damned thing since she won her election last year,

beating none other than the Bic Boatmen, she denies
lhat she's being blackballed, but her supportcis

claim otherwise and a number of 4-1 voles suggests

that a students politician it in a clear minority on

the Select Board. \N bo helped her win thai election I

wonder?
CouU have been concerned elderly residents.

Could have been angeied Subway workers.

Could have been frustrated Amherst College pro-

lessors

Nope It was none other than a cadre of UMass
ttudentt who showed up in none other than

Southwest ts> vote' What strange coincidence that

it is now thai vs>ting station that is up in ihe air.

Sure, ihev could have challenged the Bangs
Community Centei voting station, perhaps the most

suggestively named voting station ever, but no, they

just happened to choose ihe voting station cm the

l Mass campus
I ci s be hoiiesi loi the g-mnJ pesiple at the

tmberel Select Board, l Mass being here enough,

too nuiJi alnisisi. lor ihem lo handle. The last thing

ihev want us to do is vote in their elections, end
hence, the end ol the veiling booth. Anne Awad
hasn't ken able lo ds> a damned thing since her elec-

tion, (here ere still three and half anti-LMass stal-

w.nts ic .nl Seppta'e up In the air). According to one
campus politician, one "I the people on Ihe board
^\m be nice \ suspect situation for sure.

U hat's to be done? Our situatism currently is that

we live in a tsiwn thai doesn't understand that we.

not anybod) else, ere the backbone » >t the local econ-

omy. We make ludie's run. we keep Mystery Train in

business, .mj ue make Ambetst thrive in an area

that is just so financially depressed. Unfortunately,

ihe local governmental establishment doesn't seem
able Isi acknowledge lhat, never mind our right to

have .1 voice in thelt local politics So here's the only

option while they're living io get rid ol our voting

booth, oui students must lies, their voteril'ic muscles

in upcoming elections, hopefully putting student-
Irienslls individual* Of) ihe Select Board.

Sounds hke ,i checsj civ and maybe it's a hunka
hunka gorgon/ola hut in the face of a local politic

that wartts ts 1 nd our students of the right io partici-

pate nay, uwinj theii elections, maybe gouda's the

was It

Sam WUkiwon is a Collegam Columnist
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CRJTDCS THOUGHT SHE WAS PAST HER PR|W, KIT.

ONCE AGAIN. Z2-VBAR OtP KRISTIN PROVED THAT SHE

WAS THE HlK-ANO-GO-SEBr; CHAMPION OF THE WOPLP
2001

DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY???
WRITE FOR ED/OP!

WE NEED MORE WRITERS!

IlKy VN Ml VI I IS II K

I was reading the Collegian

before class i.isi week, and. on
the back page, there was an ad
for MassLive.com featuring the

famous "Web Cam Girls." | | ve

MassLive.com it seems like a

cool place to work. ^iiA thev

gave me a tree laundrv bag lasi

semester I'm not sure about
ihis so-called "Antonio's cam-
era" that ihev have (who wants
lo watch pesiple eat pizza?), but

the "Web Cam Girls" j- clearly

the greatest idea since the "Save
Our Beer" rally in my freshman

Oi the hiring ol Chancellor Scott ot "Distance
I .lining" or President Bush getting elected, or the design

e line \m Centei or "Country-fried chicken" at the
I K . ir lone vs mdv

. anno) ing sentences.

Ihc li n and on, I admit and vou know you did
ii loo I i ha ked out the web site early last semester when
I wm basking in mv new laundry-bag glory,

\nd it sucked
Not ihat this wasn't ohvisnis from looking at the ads.

but w< weie all still ,i little disappointed lor one reason: No
nudit)

.

Ihis is the essential ingicilicnt ol anv successful voveui
ite I mean, what was MassLive.com thinking? Do
Ic reallv want to log on to the site and see if I am.i

completed her math homework.' lo see il Deanna talked lo
the cute DO) before class? To see If Ruth can make

Win a date with some boring girls
,. , I;.,., I, .. i .!!....: ... i. .... c , .... *—" '—

'

spaghetti'.' No offense to these nice girls, but we Ileal

enough about everyday drama from out friends, We re all

little personal therapists and listeners Wc dofl l want anv
more.

Ml we want is...exploitation!

MassLive.com knows this. ,ind has done t vet) good is>b

lately with advertising the hinting and the teasing. Then
new ads el.iim that these girli "confess all!" ausi thai every-
thing is "uncensored." Right. Hoes it matter? Ihe camera
is set up in the girls' lis ing room, and when I was bored
one day and checked il oui last semester, its plain and clear
lhat pretty much, the only things vou see are Rulh. Deanna,
and lama hanging out. watching l\ oi eating breakfast,
(hat's entertainment! I aura eats Cheerios! So mam
secrets!

In the Collegian last week, there was an ad for sending
emails to the Web Cam girls. Yw can send emails to them,
and they'll read them all. and select the best email. And you
can win prizes, something for Valentines Day for vou and
your "date

"

lu-i si| all. anyone who's sending emails to ihe Web
Cam girls probabt) doesn't have a date.

Second ol all. can you imagine what these emails will be
like'.' I uekily. the Web Cam girls decided ts> shale sonic ol

the emails with me, and here thev are, reproduced with
incredible accuracy. Or I \u-\ made them up.

Dear \\ eh C am Girls.

HI Yoil are SO cute in your pictures. I specially I aura
who I think looks a little bit like Jennifer Aniston combined

With Courtney Cov Except the old Courtney Cov from
"Family Ties." with a little hit of lenniler Lopez thrown in

and even some Cameron Diaz. I.aura would vou ever go
out on a dale with me'.' I like lung walks, beaches, cuddling,
and the Blue Wall. I'm a chemistry major but I think chem-
istry isn't just about chemicals - if you knoyv what I mean.

Kmail my heart,

Steven

Deal Web Cam Girls.

I like your site. I've been looking at your apartment, and
living io figure oui what apartment complex you live in. Is

it the Townhouse*? The carpet kind of looks like The
Boulders. I live there. Maybe we could lake out the trash

sometime together, or pay our rent in groups. Maybe vou
lis.e in Colonial Village? I don't think it's Puffton because it

looks too big for Puffton. But maybe the TownhoUSSt. I've

never been ihere. Maybe Alpine Commons? Let me
knoyv .. this guessing game is fun!

Love,

I hit old

I )c.ii \\ eb Cam Girls

N
s> how come u never have slumber partys in ur pad?

Do u ever have the urge to invite a lot of girls over, and talk

about tv", in ycui underwear? Maybe throw some pil-
k.vvs around and get kind ol wild '

I ve heard this are what
Rh.AI I > goes on, |

„, an HRTA major. I live in Southwest.
I bench press 250 and I'm tail daik. handsome. U probably
know me already bom the gym. Ini that guy you always
want to talk to. but then you think I'm too good for you Yo
that's not true

Yours babys.

Stefano

Deal - W. I. Cam Girl-.

II. Mv name is \lbeit | live in Sylvan, (here's not reallv
much to do here so I check your site a lot. Actually. I check
it probably ever) J minutes to tee what you guvs are doing,
loday. when Deanna told I aura she was a bitch. I cried.
Thai was so dramatic, Is Lam okay'.' Sometimes I invite
my friend Pete) ovet and we cheer and eat popcorn and
watch you guys watch I \ I can't believe you like "Will and
urace too! Maybe were souitnate* me, vou guvs, and
Petey.

*

Bye,

Albert

P.S Petev sayi hell he at the Holys.ke Mall at 7 if you
guvs want io shop al I C Penney with him.

Hnan Mi.MHsicr is a Collegian columnist.

In a century or so, music histori

ans will look back on lanuary 28th,
2001. as the final nail in the coffin

of Rock and Roll, from now on, aj

artists' (if they can even be called

that) and groups keep looking belter

and better, their music will sound
worse and worse.

I am of course referring io the

Super Bowl halftime show, which
turned out to be even lamer than the

actual game. If Aerosmith had not

made an appearance, the stage
would have been populated by. with

the possible exception of Mary |.

Blige. a bunch of acts who pay
homage io Pluto before Apollo.

Now. the great thing about
music is thai everyone interprets it

differently, which is why there can
never be a best' style. It's all in

what you hear. I personally hear the

'kaa-ching' sound of a cash register

whenever I'm put in the unenviable

position of being forced to stomach
N'Sync or Britney Spears.

The fact thai Aerosmith played

at all is rather disturbing. I have
liked them for a very long time, but

ever since they manufactured
"Don't Wanna Miss a Thing" for

that movie I won't watch, I've

begun lo find their stuff rather
aggravating Despite their recent

devolution to sappy, commercial
pop. Aerosmith still ranks among
the greats of Rock and Roll. Who
could ever doubt the genius of "Big

Ten Inch. Record?"

I hesitate lo use the cliche sell

out." because I don't really know
what that means I only know that

everyone stuited saying that abut

Super Bowl kills rock
in

Phish a couple years ago. though I

always liked them and probably
always will. Bui I thought that when
bands got together to play, ihey did
so out of mutual respect lor one
another. Can Aerosmith. the
guardians, the tot eh bearers, the

einbodinieni of everything raw and
n.istv (read: great) about Rsick ansl

Rull. really respect Britney? After
the performance Sunday, if they

Vet did. they probably don't any-

more

^ot that ihe songs that dominate
the airwaves today sound bad. In

fact, they continue tsi sound bettei

and betier. at least

the studio record-
ings. But in refining

their sound to such
an extent, all the character gets

sucked out, which is why Miles
Davis would never do more than
one take of a song. Screw the mis
takes, they give the song soul. Ah
yes, soul, the one thing missing Irom
the glamorous, refined sounds of

today*! luciative plastic bands.

One scene from the concert
reminded me of last summer's
Allnian Brother's Band show. I ve

been to five or six shows, all al

deal Woods (I still refuse to call it

the Tweetei Cenler). but I'll proba
blv never go again. I really fell

uncomlortable there, surrounded bv

leenybopperv who looked like thev

should have been at the Super Bowl
halliime show, all wilh glowsiicks in

their mouths | \c \\ .is though I was

at a rave, but for the blues eman.it

ing from the stage I really lelt old

and out ol touch, as did all of my

slM»)\ I'iim.k y I /

Inends. It had never been like that

More. I mean. I would gaped that

crowd at a Dave show, or

Barenaked I .adies, but the

Allman's? Il was an epiphanv

Ihe glowsiicks were also promi-

nent at the Super Bowl, and may be

they were all the MUM people al ihe

Alhuan Brother's show. .. bin fot

them I have advice stick to Britney

and Nsiink (thanks lomi \t least

leave something sacred.

IheM, mv ranting is dsme lo s.iv

tlk.it 1 don't follow football is ,m

understatement, because I didn't

even know which twsi teams were

playing until

Saturday (yes. the

day before) But

Super Bsiwl Sunday

is a day like ik> othet and while I

enjoy the beer and chips M much as

any die hard football tan. certain

things about ihe Supei Bowl cere

mony' I found strange and even dis

turbing.

Sitting on the couch al b55
Main. I watched President Bush II

address the nation, saying some-

thing about loving vom neighbor.'

I think he s doM prettv well so lai

.

except for nominating the unpalM
able lohn Ashe rid I Fot con-
sigliere .1 mean, um, \ttoinev

General But il was serv lunnv to

see him on the spot, speaking in

jumbled sentences and not saying

anything meaninglul Iclcproinpler.

anyone?
Bv the was. when did Super

Bowl Sunday baOOUM national pride

day'.' What WW with that BJ? Spun
Hying over the Stadium, lollowed by

the Thunderbirds (or was it the

Blue Angels)'' I don't know what
kind of message they were trying to

send, but lo have a day like Su|>ci

Bowl Sunday represented bv a

stealth aircraft lhat delivers tactical

nuclear weapons seems to be an

ovvmoion At certain points during

the opening ceremony.' I began to

fed like I was watching a \eterans

Day parade. I have no problem with

honoring ihsise who fought in the

Gulf War or any war for that mai-

ler, but the overall message seemed

io be one of blatant militarism As

Gibbon notes in "Ihe Decline and

I all of the Roman I inpiie." an

empire's ceremonies gel more mA
more elaborate as the •> t ii t e iisell

declines. Ave. Caesar

Everything being as it is. | paasj

n was ihc perfect game for this elec-

tion year Boring, meaningless and

in the end, unsatisfying. The game
even seemed lo play out just like

the election (minus the recount, ol

BOUnek At least in the Super Bowl,

there was a clear winner. It would

have been a real trip if the score

had been something like 2* 24.

Giants b) a touchdown, which was

lalci declared invalid, making the

Ravens the winners

Bui absent that kind ol irony, sse

shouls! all begin to gel used to lame,

pointless wastes of lime like

Superbowi XXXV, because I think

we're in for a strange lour years

\nd as Di Hunter S. Thompson
sals, eel 1..miliar wilh cannibal
|s||| "

Simon I'ongrai. is j Collegian

Columnist

Letters to the Editor

Liberals not the enemy
This past Friday, while I sat in (he

Graduate I ounge drinking tea and read-

ing the daily edition of the Collegian I

found mi sell fired up by the editorial.

"Letting ihe liberals set sail", by George
Thomas I ween't so concerned about the

suggestion to place Alec Baldwin on a

boat or a plane and send him out of the

country, because thai in itself would be no
great loss. What did set my mind racing

was ihe niisperceplion that was expressed

regarding President Bush's executive
order to cut funding to international fami-

ly-planning services. This executive order
isn i such a travesty because somehow it

"is an extreme act that will bring a quick

end to abortion rights in America". It is a

travesty because it denies women across

the globe, whom often live in impover-
ished and oppressed communities, the

right io gynecological care, education,
and an opportunity for empowerment.

In a report by the United Nations
Population fund, if women had the

power io make decisions about sexual

actisitv and its consequences 80 million

unwarned pregnancies. 20 million unsafe

abortions, 500.000 maternal deaths, and
>yy million sexually transmitted infec-

tions could be prevented. These are in

countries where the population is explod-

ing draining already limited resources.

Overcrowding in cities is causing the

emergence of new and deadly diseases, in

addition to proliferating the spread of

HIV. Mneiy-five percent of HIV infected

person- live in lesser-developed counties,

many ol ihcse being women in their

childbearing years Furthermore, it has

been estimated that the group of young
women entering childbearing years will

be the greatest ever, while there will be

over three billion individuals under the

age of 2?

What docs this all have to do with

George W.'s executive order you ask? His

decision cuts right at the heart of effort!

to empower women to take charge of

their own bl lies and sexuality in places

ol the world where women can not write

a response to an article such as this

because of a lack of education or fear ol

violence. In parts of the world where it is

believe that the cure for AIDS is to have

sex with a virgin. In parts of the world
where young girls are kidnapped and sold

into prostitution. In parts of the world

where women's genitals are mutilated.

Unfortunately, the list goes on.

This decision goes far beyond my fear

of Roe vs. Wade being overturned It is a

decision that will accomplish RtmaaMH
able damage to women and men every

where. It is yet again anothci example s>l

why religion does not belong in politic-

and why politics needs to better undo
stand humanity

The most ironic part of George W s

decision is that tax money hasn't paid lot

an overseas abortion since 197V So I sj\

in my humble opinion, "let the libcial-

sail!!", because at least they haven't

missed the boat.

Danielle BacbanJ

Graduate Student

Ryan Benharris' column would

have appeared in this space... but

u>
The wild beast was taken to the propor authorities who

pet it a lot and named it Fluffy.

he wandered lost into

the Mullins Center

Yellow Lot during the

storm"and was eaten

by a wolf. He will be

missed.
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Fool for Love Seduces Pat McGee Band gives yet another

stellar show at Pearl St. NightclubBy Danielle Sahrese

Collegian Correspondent

l ii.ii «iih such jn immaterial Rt, g rinptlar wall iwhkh
Ik- more), the ban: lurm-lung- ol .1 torn twin bod, .1 side

and one modes) cockudl table. 100 spare 10

enclose, Sam Shepard's /i»>/ tor /cm, -till confines the audi

ion damp, tightly quartered room; ,1 room teeming with

sultn glances, ambiguous insults, and an irredeemable past

I ddu played bj v rtamaio Chcvenne-Rindgc. run returned

la \I.in played b\ Beth Carder, after an absence thai makes it

arent that a "third party* ii involved Fruitrated with

I ddie recurrent impulse to "lac, Ma) itrttgglei lo liberate

hcractl However, the alia baa lo aort uut a "connection* the)

-kill- in .1 hum l- restrictive icnae, one with paralyzing poten
iial 1 Ik bond 1 1 1 «.- \ chare ii Jntarwoveri between sharp -cxual

wikc .md .1 painful experience linked between thent

What is it that takes Eddie away? [here arc notices ol

ilii-i women. However, the) seem rathei Hkc an occupation
than ,1 lure rhere if something eke Mi Shepard created an

account nl iheii past, in which ncithet one ic responsible, and
una that carries .1 loaded punch ever) time the) glimpse at

one anothet It'i a metaphor oi the forbidden fruit, this osdl
btion between desire and its conaeojuencea. II the) remain

ther. the\ are. mine literally, a conatam remindei ol

I athet trespasses, which has become then pant

\l- Cartiet ihowi us May's convictions. Eddie immobi-
lizes bet so she must crawl. Her parted lap and bent head
illuminate hci hopelessness. We know how strong she baa to

prow u fight l ddu- Hut Ms. Carrier never quite makes her-

tell vulnerable enough to lei us teel what that is like, Given,

for /iirt' embraces a violent, antagonizing pace, one
meant to ttran the laith ol love to provide Vet the Ivatitv ol

Mi Shepard** orchestration is found in the nark contract

between those dark dismal IIIHtml anel the ones when loA
itp> reach the lid- oi closed eves. There are glimpses oi 1 Her)

engagement in Ms. Carrie r- aaaj hut. often, gesture and
voice muffle these contrary emotions. We have to leel that bit

oi tendcrneai that keeps bringing Eddie back. Evan with bet

voluptuous backside summoning Eddie, she fails to lulls

seduce

When Chumaio Cheyenne Rindgcs apsei hp cocks 1

marl with a hall -hv smile in the likeness ol The King' it's

telling d other southern rebellious nuanees he's grasped.
I ike an intemperate boyishness entertained with i.HK v trick

roping lhat*S immcdialclv sedated by the soli curve I

Woman's rssck. \nd akin SO the romantie vision ol a lost com
boy, with the exception of a lew bumbling moment- Mi
Cheyenne-Ridge exacts a scorching temper that sometimes

misplaced as I ddie is prone to do
Humorous ivliel is scattered throughout. A- one ol these

amusing asides. Bradford l.andrv gives a well mamicied per

lormance d Martin, a sincere small town chataclci who
lend- .111 ear to I ddie and \1a\ - -torv Although b) the end
ol his performance, he appeared miraculously cured ol .1 sun
tei A- a thud eve and participant is the Old M.in played B)

leiiiw Bergman lie- part of the teem welding Eddie and
Ma) togethci but the dsaractei seems 10 suffer from False

Memor) Syndrome, (Sea the ajaj and vou'll know what I'm
talking about >

A ou're gonna erase me." i- one ol the learlul aeeu-alion-

Mav huil- at I ddie. But lor anyone who's ever been in love

the threat is genuine. Effacing the connection throw- douhl

on the experience ahead) recorded. It's counterintuitive. But
that - pail d win I ddie |u-l can't let go. He'd not onh erase

Mav. he'd also erase hini-cit

Three new albums expand age of

electronic-style experimentation
By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

IDNO REACTOR
Shangn

Metropolis

RED SNAPPER
Ow \,ni l\ To Satisfy RedSnapper

\\ .up/ Matador

BRASSY
dot 11 \tade

\\ iiija/the Beggars Group

When electronic musk artist- step

into the studio and see the expansive
panel ol buttons, knoh-. levers, and
(lashing lights in front d them, everyone
surveys the tcrritor) differently. Fatfoo)

Slim oi I), ilt Punk sees the panel and
their e\e- widen; like a kid in a candy
store the) can't wait to start making
sounds and bouncing around, hoping
each track put down is more fun than
the last I rent Re/nor or Hednoi/e -ee-

ihe panel and see a cathartic outlet; they

can't wait lo release their tortured souls

through the musk and hope the final

work provides an accurate picture d
thing- thai can't be expressed solely

through woid-.

|unu Reactor mow -olelv Hen
Watkins) sees the panel and sees the

whole world Combining everything
iioni Latin-tinged guitars to African per-

cussion to old-fashioned soul in his laie-i

release Shangt, Watkins has embedded
.1 rewarding!) expansive sound into lu-

alrcad) -none techno roots. Shango has

Ic eyes for the future, but is verj

aware ol all it can't leave behind.
!' toleru" starts the album with a bang

ih. 1
1. incorporating the excellent guitar

work lioin Sieve Stevens into the faste-i

mk\ most propulsive heal- on the record.

I he -1 'its. starts with a vocal sample i"l

hate robbing banks!"), and the adrena-

line-pumping energy of the song com-
bined with the climate-setting samples of

gunshots and explosions would make
the Hack a brilliant -core for an) stylish

bank robben on film.

Straightforward dance-techno i- noi

Hen amongst the experimentation.

but 11 - not particular!) compelling
"Insects" is serviceable while "\itrogen

(Part One)" and "Nitrogen (Part Two>"
are accessible with an industrial Hair

(Pan One being the better d the two),

an he looked at as the playitsalc

I ,m album trying to branch out

and beyond established styles. The great-

est treasures, however, lie in the experi-

mental material. "Master- of the

I niverse" feature- trancey, bluesy female
\oi,ii- ihat t'lve wa\ to speed) percus-

sion and danceable heat-. "Hulelam"
begins with what sounds like African

tribal drumming and chant-, and
Watkins adds electronic riffs that mas
not gel into .1 cohesive picture, but

sour* ome ma) find themsetvei

lorn hi atmospheric track- like "Song lot

\ i stors" and Solan-." or uncomfort-
iv nh the demonic sounding mur-

ium- on Badimo," but thev really help
1

1 ni. 0,1 for the record, and
Shango certain!) leel- like a complete
m^ refined work rather than a collection

ol -one- With this album Watkins has

taken hi- -t\le in a bold and worthy
direction, and b\ augmenting his previ-

ous sound raiher than canning it he -

taken it to a vital and exciting new level.

Brassy fuses rock and electronic on

Red Snappet sees the panel and sees

a populariiv contest. The title d their

most recent record 1- ,1 guod indication;

Our Um I- lo Satisfy Red Snapper i-

iwith close competition from Brassy) the

most -ell eon-eiou-l\ cool album of the

bundi. \ chic, abstract title, gloss) elec-

tronics (or supposed!) acid jazz) with

occasional female vocals, and hip pack-

aging with photos d eft) lights and city

streets with all kind- ol wend graphical

in-erts. It almost makes me want to

break out m\ -ilk smoking jacket and
ascot, order .1 vodka on the rock- and
wear sunglasses indoor-. Thanklulh.
Red Snapper- sounds are u-ualh as cool
.1- the) would like to have \ou Ivlieve.

The opening cut. "Keeping Pigs
together," 1- the kind d -leek tune that

make- you leel like you're on the cover

of the album, cruising the streets at

night, all lull d yoursetf, \ wicked drum
loop carries the most weight, while the

atmospherics coast b\ smooth and ea-\

The album has trouble reaching thai

level d consistent) again, but that's no
problem. "Some Kind ol Kink" ha- I

sneaky, lunkv guitat rill that, like the
blue vocal- on "Ihe Rough and The
Quick." doe-n't hold up well, but a little

instant gratification spread out through-

out the track- doesn't hurt. Sure, a track

or two mav lloal b) without reallv grab-

bing you, but the lv-t moment- here atv

the subtle, building ones. "Alaska Street"

ha- whal sounds like I church Ml. tak

ing vou to .in jq and serene place before
cranking out a lull-on hou-e anthem.
W hile the heal- pound, though, the
sound ol the church bell returns, sound-

ing hone-l and emotional. Our Mm h
lo Satisfy Kcil Snapper aims to hide the

sentimental behind a mask ol cool, but

when Red Snapper realh lets their feel-

IngS shine through I'll he truly satisfied.

Hrassy -ec- the panel and is like a kid

in need of Ritalin opening up a ten che-i

Franticalh sampling and discarding toy

ahei lov. Bnaq doesn't like to stick with
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new album

a sound too long; they're always looking

for the next fix. This keeps every -ong on
Got Ii Made under four minutes and the

flow moving faster than a music video,

with all of the confidence. "Nothing can

compete with the B-R-A-double S

A

beat!"

Thankfully, it's not phony confi-

dence, as the playfulness of Got It Made
devsn't hide behind the beats, it recruits

thent and uses them to the fullest. It al-o

helps to have a bubbly singer whose pep

takes the music head on, and the energv

of vocalist/guitarist Muffin Spencer is

hacked by an excellent live band consist-

ing d bassist/vocalist Karen Frost, gui-

tarist Stefan Gordon, and F)| Swell

(a.k.a. lonny Barrington) on the drums
and decks. It's hard to figure out what
Muffin is saying or talking about much
of the time, but it doesn't take long to

figure out that the music does the talking

here. The jungle beats of "You Got It."

inventively augmented b\ guitars, are

among the most propulsive on the

record, although some rocking break-

downs, like on "No Competition" and
"Work It Out," are in the running, and

have you wondering how an electronic

release can pack so much punch so

quick. The feel of Got It Made may seem

cold and uninviting at times, but this 1- ,1

group with no identity crisis: they want
lo rock and that in itself makes them
very endearing.

All three artists use the panel very

differently to reach the same goal, luno

Reactor makes the panel a bridge to

world -tylcs. Red Snapper's professional

sounds sometimes show a hint of emo-
tion gleaming the edge of the panel, and
Hia--v uses the panel as a background in

front of which they strike a rock star

pose. In every case, though, these are no
eoattail riders, they are using the panel in

new and exciting ways that make them
worthy wielders of one of music's most

controversial and exciting tools.

By Justin Cormier

Collegian Correspondent

I hi- past Ihuisday. the Pearl St.

Nightclub hosted an evening of great

rock music as the Pat McGee Band
graced the si,ij>e and gave a solid perfor

inance Hie Virginia hand has become a

l.nonte in the area due to their great live

-how and frequent stops in

Northampton while on tour.

Ihe -how was opened up by the
I l.ntloid kised Ranc. playing songs that

thev "wrote all by themselves without

anv help Ihe group showed a gc>od

deal ol talent, with their standard rock

euiiai b.i-s/drunt backed up with the

unique sound ol their percu--iom-r-
xvlophone Nicelv placed hacking vocals

I ron 1 their head -nodding bassist and an
excellent extended instrumental closer

made Rane's set well weirth showing up
cailv

\ltei a abort break. Pal McCiee and
compam teiok the stage to a deafening

roar ol applause , Immediately apparent

wa- ihe absence of Al Walsh, the

-ingci.icou-tic guitai pl.iui who recent-

ly left ihe hand to dedicate himself 10 his

lamih and sdocatecr, litis \sas onlv the

thitd performance without Al. and the

band wa- noticeably unused to plaving

without hi- mandolin and banjo parts, a-

well as the lack of three-part melodies

thai was one cil the hand- itademaiks

Ihe sei consisted d I goe>d mix ol

old and new tunes, a- well as a handful

raicK plaved eems "Identity" opened,

with Pat immediate!) throwing down
eJectrfc guitai parts, instantly ivmoving

an) douhl thai he is a eilled soloist. "11k

upbeat 'Girl From Athens" folowed to

gel the crow el men ing. and continued
with the popp) "Anybody," which was
originally planned to be the band's sec-

ond -ingle Alter the slow "Nobodv
Knows," the boys cranked it up again

with "Whe> Stok Her front Heaven."
which wa- played with Pat's silver

fciidci rat bur that) the usual acoustic,

j-'iuug n much morcak'rgv and bite. A
congu drutuaVIo from the band's percus-

sionist Charm Mcf wan also spiced up
the -ong and received a hefty dose of

bud positive levdhaek

In between songs, Pat chatted with

the crowd about the recent happenings
with the hand I le a-ked the college aged

audience it thev had seen the band the

The Pat McGee Band rocks at Pearl Street

preceding Mondav on the "Late I ate

show with Craig Kilbourn," and al-o

told the storv e«l playing for leantc-i

President Clinton in lanuarv al a farewell

party for the White House Staff in

V\ ashinglon. And a> per usual, he polite-

ly asked the packed house lo -uppon the

Wind's latest album. SMnC, and to peti-

tion radio statMits lei play the band's cur-

rent single. "Rebecca

After a few more solid songs, the

band pulled out the classic "Can't Mis-

What You Never Had." which featured

Pat at his quick-lingered best. The blis-

tering guitar solo, given texture hv ke\s

man lonathon Williams on the
Hammond organ, left the crowd in awe
and ready leu more rpfsOWksa a lew all-

acousiic tunes, the Kind finished strong,

with the powerful "On Your Way Out ol

Here." which displays Williams' ama/me
voice dodging in and out of Mel lee's

lead vocals to produce an ama/.ing duet

style chorus. "Rebecca." lai and away
the band's most popular song due to it's

catchy sound and excellent acoustic

picking, led into the fast, happy . electric

led "Hem" to end the set.

I iced to return by the unending

screamtag and cheering oi the
Northampton Crowd the band thanked

evenonc tot -online and |bt all ol iheii

support The cra/\ ic-polisc from ihe

audience -how eel how effective ihe
hand- haul woik ha- been over the

years, plaving 2lKi-plus shows a >eai and
relumine to venues like Pearl St. even
three to live months to bring theii l.m-

ihe music which they love to plav

launching into a rendition ol ihe Rolling

Stones "Svmpathv for the IVvil." theft

encore brought down the house, aiul

Clear!) they had fun doing it.

I lie I'al McGet Hand has butt ihem
selves ,tn amazing grassroots following

,

since the lead -ingei gathered the group

of talented mu-icians in I^Nfr I hen
near neinstop touring schedule and ener-

getic live show ha- propelled them lo

major lalxi status and will carrv them far

in the future. Check out their

Gianl/Wanier Bros, debut. SJtUt*, and
be sure to catch the show next lime thev

make their way lo Pearl St.

Renegades lacks usual Rage edge
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE
Renegades

Epic

The band broke up on a bad note, with an arrest after

an MIA awards show and a final blowout between Tom
Moiello and Zach de la Rocha. and while both incidents

might have been memorable, the same doesn't apply for

their last album, Renegades.

they've established themselves as a hyper-political rock
band in a music world that is rabidly devoid of other such
groups, to an album of covers, especially ones that seem to

lack anv heart, any confidence, any qualities at all just

doesn't lit with what the band does. Perhaps they've dou-
ble bound themselves, always wanting to do the unconven-
tional, but then by doing something so conventional,
they've lost their ability to create something truly intrigu-

ing.

\nl perhaps that's the real failure here: Renegades just

isn't all that interesting.

Sure, the cover of Afrika Bambaataa's "Renegades of
funk" is an interesting song, driving by its very nature in

that typical, tired RATM sort of way. what with de la

Rocha screaming and Morello pounding on the guitar, but
"Bulls on Parade" was better as far as singles go. Covers of

esoterics, well, that isn't so bad necessarily, but it really

isn't all that good.

A- such, there's a Devo cover, "Beautiful World" which
is suspicious!) slow, as if the band had ingested depressant

after depressant until they were just incapable of doing
their usual thing. And while that's a good thing, there's a

cover of Bob Dylan's "Maggie's farm" as il somehow thai

Minnesota crooner hadn't done enough with that song that
RATM could possibly add something.

Not true.

The RATM cover is devoid of the unreal It) emotion,
the necessary feeling that the solitary figure of Dylan
brought to such a lonely song. Arrogance? Neah, this
album serves as a way for RATM to give the proverbial
big-ups to some of their favorites, but a cover of the
Springsteen's "Ghost of Tom load"? Not only is that eso-
teric by its very nature, but perhaps a long from one of
Springsteen's least regarded albums. And the cover isn't all

that good. Neither is the "Kick Out The lams" cover, nor
the "Microphone Fiend" not the "I'm Housin" one. The
Rolling Stones "Street Fighting Man" doesn't ik-l\\ to be
covered.

In lact. none of the covers is particularly good. And
while the live cover of "How I Could lust Kill'a Man" with
Cypress Hill is interesting enough (who knew B. Real
could scream along with music rather than just being high
out ol his skull?), it certainly doesn't really do anything
more than sound like Zach inviting someone on stage to
scream with him.

That's the problem with the Renegades: RATM is inca-
pable of adding anything to an alreadv solid collection of
songs. Rage Against the Machine makes these songs just a-
solid in their extremely typical way. with a hardened Tom
Morello grinding away while Zach screams his blurted sort
ol scream. One can easily get that on anv of the band's col-
lections ol original music and as such', this album reallv
isn't worth the time or money.

Rage Against the Machine released a new album recently.
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Minutewomen deep-six pesky Fordham
By Justin Pearson

Cdlegio" Staff

""The University of Massachusetts liwiTTTiT^iTr; TT-:

—

... . ,, .

mens sNMiniiiiiiK and divinewm pot •» oa *k MMknd i Run. bashing with „ , s
*
87 mrashin£

, >| I oidham. >

Ihe win wrapped up. solid S.tuidav fa ,uu v1afL(on and
White battalion lhat bead oil with Beak) Fordham, The
ketball and women's swimming and diving teem
e.i-v wins C*W the Rains on the afternoon.

I he Minu.en.en (KM) won nine ol the t1 CV( .n|s on Smur(
.

,n route to the victory this was fe \M duu , „KV| o| l|)c^^ £
the Maroon and White.

I lintimm I ogan Alomar was the onlv M.nutenian to pick up
multiple individual Victoria M Ik- «„„ both the one and three-
meter divinp events. Alomai t.illi.-d | s, olv ut ,„=> , m ()u

, gm^

meter and 2M .=> in the thrcc-inetei. h mm the third lime this sea-

son lhat the Ireshnian hum Silvet Spring. \|d ha- s%u,i both events
In the pool it was a balaneed ellort tut L Man .,- five dillercnt

Minuteinen notched first place finishes.

•We try and base out success M depth. . JU | i \i d , v hcaj

men's bas-

> cruised to

coach Russ >, arworth. "We have a lew stat paffojaaan but they

can't win a championship on their own, it has to he a total team

effort."

Tommy Keane led a triuinviiute ol sophomores who picked up

victories for UMass Keane took the 500-meter Ireestvle in a time

of 4:50.85. It's the third consecutive meet that Keane has puked

up a victory

Other sophomore winners lor the Minuteinen were Chad

Arnold in the 200-melei Ireestvle with a lime of l:48 8 1 and Scott

Peterson in the 1000 Ireestvle. Peterson finished in a time of

10:24>H to pick up bis first victor) ol the vear.

Senior Chris Aiscnaull once again was victorious lor the

Maroon and White as be look the 200 meter Individual Medlev in

1:54.99. -Xisenault. the tour-time Atlantie 10 Performer of the

Week has won ,n least kik- event in each ol I Mass' meels this -, |

son.

Hilly Brown rounded out the Minuteni.m winners bv taking the

200-meter breathttroke. Brown, a senior liom lullerton. CA.

clocked in with a time of 2:0^. t>4 to win the event lor the second

,. onset utive meet.

Once more, the LMass relay teams tame up big as they took

Verizon Wireless

both relay events of the day. In the 400-meiet medley rela) it w.is

quartet of seniors who swam past the Ranis tfaanasit, Brown and

fellow seniors |oe Martin and Mike Sabina. the only lout seniors

on the Minuteman squad, combined to finish with a time ol

JcSlAS.

Sabma. Arsenault and Arnold were also in oft ibe I Mats tri-

umph in the 400-meter freestyle relav. lliese three combined with

junior Ryan Fisher to win the event with a time ol V I I 2i

"The relays are what our team reallv fall behind ."
said

Yarworth. "If we can get out and do well in those and get the to

|K>ints then we usuallv do well

In their last dual meet before the Atlantic 10 Championship*

the Minuteinen were looking to get back on Hack and pick up

some positive momentum.
"1 think it was reallv Important for us to do well said Keane

"It gives us a lot ol confidence heading Into A I0*s and hopefully

we'll be able to keep it going."

The .Minuteinen return to action on I ridav a- iIkv ixjmpctc at

the UnJverair) ol Connecticut llnskv invitational lln- two-da)

meet will be the linal tune up for LMass before the \ -I0'> which

are held Feb. 15-17 in Buffalo, M

Intrnriiining Mnhile Messenger:
Nou you can chat uithout talking.

^1^ f Loud concert? No problem. Quiet libraries? ft cinch.

y5^/ Nou you can send and receive text P)6SS3§6S right from your uiretess

'&Z i DR PI6 yithout losing your voice or disturbing a soul. You can exchange

messages one on one, or to a group of friends—uhether they're

across the room or across the country. So nou nothing

can keep you from staying C MM6C L.BQ .

Simple. Rffordable. National.

Join in.

Men's S&D
romps rival

Fordham
By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Start

Supremacy, dominance supcrioii

iv. preeminence, acandaacyi Inconaaai

ijbiliu the Massachusetts women -

swimming and diving team exhibited

all ol these liaits while banding the

Ranis .i guid old fashioned beating on

Saturda)

Ilk Minutewoinen forced then will

ii|xtn I ordham. defeating them 14 > !

to 94.5.

With the win over the Atlanta 10

rival Rams. LMass moves to 10 1 on

the veai tying School record lor

wins i he record is co-held bv the

1996-97 team, which al-o went 10 J

kale Mlerv swept the diving event-

with SCOrCI ol 245 2^ on the one

meter and 253.05 on the three -metei

events

Ihe relav event- again proved reli

able lor the Maroon and White a- the

400 yard medlev team id I jiiun

Rowell Christen Dexter, \ndiea

Ka/alliian and \nne IVttloll look lit -.t

with .i nine ol 4:Ul 22

The 400 wild tree telav team ol

siuiun.i \iel-oii I i//v Boyle. Mollv

Biuklev and IVttloii went also riotori

oil-

Deafer continued her dominance in

the bieasisiioke. winning the 200-yard

ntee In 2 23 '^'

rhe freshman has been n e-sennal tool

in the success of the Minutewomen a-

she compete! in both the retayt and

the breasutroke

Dettloll won the 2lK> vaid lice in a

time ol 1:57.10. while ka/ann.tn

claimed first in the 50 \ aid tree in

24)s>

Nietson, a freshman scored anothet

victoiv in the HK.Hi-v.ird tree, finishing

with | lime ol 10:51 90

Freshman l>iana Uberti .ilso got

win in the 200-vard fh. fhttsUntJ with

atimeol 21 I 8V
Ihe Minutewomen will return to

the pool on I ridav February *-Mh and

Saturday, Februarj iiuh when thev

travel to Storrs, Cormecttcut lor the

L c onn lluskv Invitational.

Ilie Atlantis It' -w miming champi

onships are scheduled for February
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lebruaiv 17th in

Women's gym
falls to WVU
By Katie landers

Collegian Staff
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Imagine throwing voursell head over

heels to land on two teet on a two-inch

wide bat Ihe Massachusetts women's

gymnastic- team w;is strong on the bal-

ance beam last I ridav against West

Virginia, but fell in the end in a loss u,

the Mountaineers. I94.400-i91.925.

Twenty-third ranked WYl same to

Ikivden Gvmnasium to finish first on all

four events, just off an appearance at

the NC \A championships last spring.

With the loss the Minutewomen drop to

2-4 on the season

Head coach Dave KtlUtra was well

aware of the challenge that his team

would face against such a prominent

team With \V\ I having 'bice national-

Iv ranked gymnasts. I Mass went in to

the meet on f-ridav to do the best that

thev could.

"We've had a great week ol practice.

W e-l \ irginia i- reallv talented though."

Ku/ata -aid.

The Minutewomen were looking to

improve their scores on the season as

well, not just the win. I Mass took that

giant step towards the rest ol their sea-

son bv surpassing that goal by over

three points.

The stun that the women's gymnas-

tics team ha- had has not discouraged

them from working toward the next

meet With four meets already passed,

the Minutewomen have exceeded last

season's finish at this time.

As the -easoii progresses each mem-
ber of the team is making vast improve-

ments. With five sophomores on the

team as well as two freshmen, the

Minutewomen are voung. but they have

a lot ol experience under their belts.

"I very one's getting more confident,

We'll be tough." ku/ara said.

Sophomores katie Teft and |en

Gendroii shined for the Minutewomen

as the) earned strong linishes for their

events. Teft completed her first full rou-

tine oil the uneven bars since a severe

ankle sprain three weeks ago in

Michigan. left earned a lie for first

place on the bats at ^.12 =
> Clendron.

last week was named Co-Gymnast of

the Week in the Atlantic 10. tied for

third <<\i the balance beam with a

career-high ol ^.825.

"I was reallv excited | being named

CO-gymnaSt], Thta was nn first time."

Gendron said

Gendron competes in the all-around

for the Minutewomen and the floor

exercise is her strongest and favorite to

compete in.

Friday's competition was also a

career high on the vault tor senior

Trace; shew, at m.ttv Serriot Man
Moore earned a careei high on the bal-

ance beam exercise at ^>HV

Hie Minutewomen singing a chorus

of "I Will Survive opened the meet." a

feat thev hope to accomplish lor the

remainder of the season,

LMass will be in in action Saturda)

when thev take on Sew Hampshire in

Durham.
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Collegian Classifieds
1 13 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

fi.im to be (in EMT this

luesdayand

ghtsfl 10, plus

: (Jesses

600 For more

n 01 to register

185 I pain to save

j life'

Cheap heating oil: |oin the

. Oil

Cooperative Call 545-0865

imuttf

Rffl 428 Student

t Mouth Free! Sunny 2

Shutesbmy S790

• •lectncity 1/2

is 15 minutes

259-1246

Running Out ot Space?

i a Bigger Place'

<e 2 bedroom apart

nients available

hot water

etree PVTA busline

Minutes lor UMASS!!!

Back to school spring

semester specials

1/2 oH security deposit

SI 00 off 1
st month's rent

Call Sugarloaf Estates

(413)665 3856

AUTO HM SMI

1990 Geo Prizm LSI

Hatchback 80.000 miles,

auto, air, 1 owner, well

maintained S3200 Call

between 9am-9pm 549-

0876

19% Nissan Pathfinder XE.

>0K highway miles,

gray metallic, v-6, 5spd

manual, sunroof, Kenwood

CO S10000 0/670 Dave

413 2738990

1997 Pontiac Firebird.

fireen, 6cyl, AM/FM, cass,

T tops newer tires, auto,

AC, 58,000 miles, excellent

condition, nuoag, tilt, Lo-

Jack. Asking SI 1,900 Call

568 6038

MJTQFOfiSAIi

92 Honda Civic OX 4Door

Sedan, red, 75kmi, auto-

matic, sunroof, cas-

settplayer, excellent con-

dition S6000or b/o Call 253

3092

93 Saturn SL2, SOW, 1 9Lti

engine, 5spd, cd player

S3500 o/b/o Must sell 665

3521

Handicapped. Experience,

references, car, house-

work 6 10 hours Tue 8i

Thur. SlO/hr 247-5800

COMPUTERS

Mac & Apple Laptop.

Desktop. PC Laptop, desk-

top repair Lowest rate

Pentium Laptop S599 413

584 8857

Work Study Job: Join our

staff as a Peer Housing

Counselor Must be avail-

able mornings S7 00/hr

Call 545 0865 and ask for

Barbara or come by

Commuter Service, 428

Student union

French & or German

Speaking candidate need-

ed for part-time work

Contact Diane at 549-1 169

or email dcu@remi.com

Single Dad and business

owner too busy to do

everything I need help!

Shopping, light cleaning,

errands, bills, etc.

Compensation negotiable

Very part-time, flexible

schedule. Need to have

car Phone #413-253-4640

ask for James

Part-time baker needed.

Early morning hours No
experience necessary

Apply in person at Rao's

Coffee 17 Kellogg Ave,

Amherst

Photographer Needed for

Whitewater trips. Full time

summer |ob. Weekends
Spring & Fall. Experience

necessary. Call 413-625-

2288

EMPIOVMENI

Crabapple Whitewater It

hiring Whitewater raft

guides for the up coming

season. Full & part-time

summer jobs. No experi-

ence necessary. Must be

athletic & outgoing. We
will train. Call for info &
application 413-625-2288

Biiimuui

for part-time, paid assis

tance during the school

day to students speaking

Cape Verde, Portuguese,

Chinese, Korean,

Japanese Call ESL Office

at Amherst Public School

413-549-9857 An

Affirmative Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Research Interviewers

Evening and weekend

shifts are available

20hrs/wk minimum. PVTA

accessible Excellent read-

ing and speaking skills

required Some computer

experience helpful. $7 50

to start with regular merit

raises For more informa-

tion contact Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1-

800-792-4514

pauLbebo@abtassoc.com

Equal Opportunity

Employer, M/F

Movers: Moving company

is hiring for moving posi-

tions Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as possible.

Flexible hours and a fun

working environment.

Raises commensurate with

performance, possible tips.

413-584-4746

Public Relations Positions

Applications are now

available at the

Undergraduate

Admissions Center for tour

guides, student admissions

Reps, and summer coun-

selors Call 545-9681 for

more information. Deadline

is Feb. 9

EMPLOYMENT

Human Services

Exciting Opportunities

The Consortium is an

agency that supports peo-

ple with disabilities

through education advoca-

cy and services.

Program Coordinator

needed to direct and over-

see services provided to

up to six people with vari-

ous learning challenges.

Supervisory experience,

flexibility, and optimistic

attidtude, sense of humor,

relible transportation and

driver's license required.

Excellent benefits.

Combination of day time

and evening hours. $12/hr

starting salary. Send
resume to Janice Harris at

The Consortium, 187 High

Street, Suite 204, Holyoke,

MA 01040 AA/E0E.
Full-time/part-time -

Looking to have fun earn-

ing extra income with a

flexible work schedule?

Spend time with people in

a supportive atmosphere.

Call lori-Ann Bruyett at

(413)536-2401 to set up a

phone interview AA/E0E

More Than Just Summer
Employment Independent

Lake Camp
Camp Counselors needed

for a private residential

camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains of

Pennsylvania We are

looking for people with a

dedication to children,

enthusiasm for diversity,

and a desire to share their

passion in any of the fol-

lowing areas: Computers,

Circus, Basketball, Magic,

Rock Music, Volleyball,

Creative Crafts, Tennis,

Swimming, Sailing, Fishing,

Water-skiing, Boating,

Theatre, Dance, Video,

Radio, Nature, Creative

Writing, Soccer,

Newspaper, Softball, SAT
Prep, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Role Playing

Games, Golf,

Skateboarding,

Rollerblading, Rocketry,

Fine Arts, Mountain Biking,

Climbing Wall, Ropes

Course, Kitchen,

Maintenance,

Administration, Driving and

More. Call 1 -800-399-

CAMPaskforDanor
Nigel, www independent-

lake.com

EMPLOYMENT

New Students Program

Seeking extroverts for

summer orientation posi-

tions: May 29th - July 18th.

Salary, room meals, health

coverage. Call 545-9681 for

more info, or pick up an

application at the

Undergraduate Admission

Center. Deadline Feb 9

ENTERTAINMENT

0J For Hire: DJ Fooz &
SYB Productions are now
booking for the Spring

semester Call Tim at 537-

8527

FOR RENT

Lockers for rent: Cheap!

$10 for the year. Come to

Commuter Services, Rm
428 Student Union

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about the condition of your

new house or apartment?

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

Fridge Rentals free deliv-

ery 253-9742

Speakers: 12" woofers, 5"

liquid cooled mid-range,

horn tweeters, 125watt

powerful, only has about

20 hours of play time. Call

Rory 253-3934 $299/pr

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons

Recreational 81 competi-

tive boxing 256-0364

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-

ING CLASSES START

SOON STUDENT DIS-

COUNTS 1-800-U-CAN-

MIXWWW.UNIVERSITY-
BARTENDING.COM SPACE

IS LIMITED CALL FOR

INFORMATION!!!

MrSCftlANtOirs

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000 $2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising

event. No sales required.

Fundraising dates are till-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.com at

(888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser

com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in Large 4 bed

room house Female pre-

ferred 549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate to share room

in 2bdrm apt in Mill Valley

$287 50/mo include. Heat &
hot water. Female pre-

ferred 253-4798 Man

1 Room Available in three

bedroom apt in Mil! Valley.

Looking for a nonsmoker

who is clean and quiet.

$340/month Call 253-0066

Roommate Needed ASAP.

Share 3 bedroom apt w/2

nice guys Great location

on Mam Street. Call Tyler

at 253-2687

Female Wanted ASAP 1

room open in 4 room apart-

ment in Hadley on bus

route. $295 a month 582-

9164

Female Seeking roommate

for Amherst apt. Cheap

rent. Call 256-6244

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assistance

549-1906

TICKETS FOR SALE

One Barenaked Ladies

Floor Seat Ticket Call Sara

549-1883

Spring Break! Last Minute

Deals! Cancun, Bahamas,

Florida, Jamaica &
Mazatlan. Join MTV and

Baywatch for Spring

Break! Call for a free

brochure and ask how you

can organize a small group

& Eat Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-777

4642 or e-mail salesQsun-

coat1vacations.com

Spring Break

-

Nassau/Paradise Island,

Cancun and Jamaica from

$449. Air, Hotel, Transfers,

parties and More!

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus com-

missions! Call 1-800-GET-

SUN-1

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida. Group rates still

available l 800-234 7007

endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas,

Padre. Free Meals, Free

Drinks and Up to $100

room credit. Call for spe-

cial weeks or goto

www.sunsplashtours.com

1 800 426-7710

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't get

screwed space still avail-

able. Call Flip at 800-227-

1166 or email flip@goflip-

trips.com

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offering

WHOLESALE Spring Break

packages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-367-1252.

www.springbreakdirect.

com

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Cancun, Bahamas,

Jamaica, & Florida. Call

Sun Coast Vacations for a

free brochure and ask how

you can organize a small

group & Eat, Drink, Travel

Free & Earn Cash! Call 1-

888-777-4642 or e-mail

Ml«®»»"coaitvaca-

tions.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS.

EAT. DRINK, TRAVEL FOR

FREE, WANTED CAMPUS
REPS! Call USA SPRING

BREAK, toll free (877) 460-

6077, for trip information

and rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www.usaspringbreak.com

Need a JOB?

Need ;i

ROOMMATE?

Whi

Daily

l Hnsafiei

Call

545^3500
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WEDNESDAY EVENING c - Campus FEBRUARY 7, 2001
c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH O as CliHord-Red Business Rpt. Women's Colleiae Basketball Connecticut at Virg ima Tech. (Lrve) World ol National Geographic Rhythm ol the People Puerto Rican Passages

WFSB O 3 News .IT CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq Bette iNi X Welcome-NY. "Jewel" (2001, Drama) Farrah Fawcelt. Premiere. (In Stereo) 35 NewsX Late Show X
WBZ O c,r NewsX CBS News Hollywood Sq. Enl. Tonight BetteiNIX Welcome-NY. "Jewe("(2001, Drama) Farrah Fawcett. Premiere. (InSlereo)B NewsX Late Show X
WCVB O csj fitiirtl ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle If Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Drew Carey X [Spin City X Once and Again "Suspicion" X NewsX Nightline X
WLVI O Fresh Princt Sebrina-Witch Friends X Nanny i! Dawson's Creek (In Stereo) X Jack 4 Jill Chivas and Lies" X NewsX Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH O Newt NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Ed "The Muse Box" (In Stereo) West Wing (Ni (In Stereo) X Law A Order (N) (In Slerec) X News Tonight Show

WTXX .*} 7lh Heaven (In Stereo)

K

Street Smarts Blind Dale Dawson's Creek [In Stereo) X Jack 4 Jill ' Chivas and Lies" X News [Arrest a Trial Blind Dete Change-Heart

wvrr 10, News NBC News Extra (H< X Hollywood Ed "The Musk; Box" (In Stereo: West Wing (N| (In Slereo) X Law 4 Order (N) (In Slereo) X News Tonight Show

WTIC O If Simpsons X Frasier X Seinfeld X Friends X 70s Show [GroundedLile Temptation Island (in Stereo' News Friends X Frasier X
WWLP O as News K NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Ed "The Muse Box" (In Slereo) West Wing (N) (In Stereo) X Law & Order (N) (In Slereo) X NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY CD l«J World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrar X Championship Ballroom Dancing "Jem LeGon' Living" IPride Charlie Rose (In Slereo) 1

WQGB ffi n News a ABC News Seinfeld X Frasier X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Lnew Carey 1 Spin City X Once and Again "Suspicion" X NewsX Nightline X
WSBK CD Judge Judy X Judge Judy X SeinleldX Frssier X 7 Days Raver (In Stereo) X Star Trek: Voyager "Prophecy" Frasier X jMadAbt. You Spin City I Spin City X
WTBS ffi Roseanne

X

Roseanne X Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Ripley's Believe It or Not! WCW Thunder Ripley's Believe It or Not!

A4E CD Night Court Newsradio X Law i Order I Biography: Jonathan Winters American Justice: Duty.. Investigative Reports (N) X Law 4 Order "Navy Blues'"

CNN CD *l WorldviewX Moneyllne Newshour (N) I Crossfire X Wolt Blitzer |The Point X Larry King Live X CNN Tonighl Spin Room X Sports Moneyline

COM (0 ijp) Saturday Night Live X DailyShow X Stein's Money ** "Cheech i Chong's Next Movie" (1960) Cheech Marin. South Park X TV Funhouse Daily Show X Stain's Money

DISC ® Wild Discovery: Treasures Wild Discovery: Indonesia Mysteries ol the Pyramids Ancient Earthquakes: Cities Deadline Discovery (N) Justice Filss "Doing Time"

ESPN CD Sportscenter X College Basketball Virginia ai North Carolina Slate. (Live) X College Basketball Duke at Clemson. (Live) X Sportscenter X
LIFE CD Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Lynda Carter

|
Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) * * "Don t Talk to Strangers "

( 1 994, Suspense) Sharina Reed. X Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV 5 Direct Eltect Making-Video Snowed In (In Stereo) Snowed In (In Stereo) Undressed X Kathy Griffin

NICK © Pinky » Brain Catdog Hey Arnold! X [Rugrstt X Thomberrys |Brady Bunch Facts of Life | Facts of Life 3 s Company
1
3's Company All in Family Jeffersons X

SCIFI CD Hercules: Legendary Jrnys. Babylon 5 "No Compromises" Space: Above and Beyond X *t "Asteroid" (1997. Science Fiction) Annabella Sciorra X Crossing Over Crossing Over

TLC €D 2« Critical Condition: British E.R
i
Secrets ol Forensic Science Monster Machines Monster Machines: Miners [Building the Biggest Sky Giant Monster Machines

TNT ffl ER Hit and Run '(In Stereo) .K Pretender Bazooka Jarod " X NBA Basketball Sacramento Kings at Minnesota Timberworves (In Stereo Lrve) X |NBA *»** "Hoop breams" (1994)

USA CD Walker, Teias Ranger X JAG 'Rendezvous' i in Stereo) JNash Bridges "Knockout" 1 |*»* "Trie Terminator" \ 19841 Arnol Schwarzenegger I Martin E | Martin X
HBO 3) (5:45) *t* "The Wrfches"(1990, Fanlasy) 'PG' \*h "Anna and the King Or:.-t j Ol The Blizzard ol 01" X The Corner X
MAX 2) (4:45) |* "One Man's Hero" (1999, Drama) Tom Bererger R'X \"The4th Ftoor"( 1999) Juliette Lewis. 'R'X **Vj "Girl. /nferruptecr (1999. Drama) Winona Ryder. 'R

SHOW ® **» "Finding Buck McHtftry" (2000. Drama) Michael Schiffman \"Boiangles" (2001. Biography) Gregory Hines. jBojangles Soul Food (Nj iResurrection Blvd. (In Stereo)
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rAY PROJECT
WILL SAVE
THE COMPANY
A fAlLLION
\DOLLARS
-y

ttlNE

SAVES
TWENTY
tAILLION

rAY PROJECT
Will TAKE
A YEAR TO

VCOrAPlETE

7~V

fAINE

TAKES
A WEEK

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

TOPPER
I HAVE
HAIF A
ttlND

CJ Q

Get Pussy By Darby Conley

11

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

HOW DO TUt'
KNOW WHAT
DIRECTION

f
This SAYS

fl
i rou> you

WTRE OVER not to our
Th£ SOUTHERN Tif> eiecTROHtcs
of <meENuu*>: ONLiNCt

„ T
V*

K -—=l

[ WITH ANY IUCK , )

f SHE 'LI SAY YOU A
| HAD f-K AT COW

|| -Cj?
mmmrl WSS^I

DtD MOM TILL Vttk AW©,

TOU $Ht SPiLUD LlT'S

YOUB fioTTLt WOT &O
Of MAWLT THlBt,

Jj

WOODSMAN °*%J
COLOGWt --^

'-

TOOAY» X *

AQUARIUS (fan. 20-Feb. 18) -

I here is no need tin urn In (In

things in ,i dangerous <>i rot kless

m.tnnei today. tOU unlike some
others, have time on your side.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Von
may be traveling .i narrow parti to

uct where you re going, .mil ii

would be wise for you to steer
i rear of an\ di$tra< lions.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - You
may find thai you re waiting on
others ,i little more lluin you would
like - hut breaking ,i\\av from tin-

pack righl now is unwise.

TAURUS (April 20-May id) -

You're well on youi wa> to provid

mg yourself, bui today you m.u
have to t.ikc .i step Ol two ba< k

ward to reg.nn sour lulani i-

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) - Youi

grasp of difficult concepts and situ

atiom will serve you well .ill i lis

long - and should enable you to

communicate better than most.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) - Yc._

heart ,\^d you! mind may be bat-

tling for supremacy today, bul all

thf while smii pocketbook really

knows the st ore Be more realistic !

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Now Is

the lime tor vou lo take a more
aggressive, bold stance particu-

rl\ when ( aieer development
hangs on the balance, Don't be
shv!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
< Mheis are hkeK to imd that your
creativity can make the difference
lodav between moderate success
and resounding triumph.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - While
you icspei I the way things have
been done in I he past, there is no
reason why you i.in'l begin devel-

oping valid new methods ol your

own.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]
You can capitalize on a chance
development today but only if

sou are in the righl place at the

righl time. Keep all scheduled
appointments.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
- You know how to navigate ( are-

lully ,\n(\ how to get where vou're

High: 41

LOW: 26

HIGH: (

LOW: Id

HIGH: W
LOW: J 7

» of the Day
Truth can be outraged by silence

quite as cruelly as by speach.

Amelia E. Ban

Cult lair CftH fui 6rMt lirvltt

Amftsrst't .rislr.l bra*>-»

•tr*ia)| ua flflt U*4ittft»4

hrawi ana! laasri

*
f .sturinj fabaUa)! 1—4

t»4 frtaf Mva maiUII

Ti.«. Xaivier
r. . k t'2*i iei

s.,i An Steele Band
l.lu. I •

" . I

*u" Funk and Monk
jftCJ Ii' i' * il

isTli. ilaasanl llfaal * Amkarst

411 -Ml MOO
www.omn»STi»">"'« cow
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ACROSS
Humid
Local*
Din
Woodwind
Jai —
Choaa
Wimer crystal

Gushas (out)

Elactrtc —
Ham rival

Cyclotron
Mrijets

Bush^
Pnctity aaada
TVaccaaaory
Nursing conoarn
Fma mist

Stair post
Rowar'a naad
Eagar
GnndViQ tooth

Ti|uanacom
VOW lor

In good lima

Thooghl
about
Stipulation

Fon>d
Stnpa
Spockand
Sauss
Skaia
Alpha loMowar
Mauna -
Unauapactmg
OacooMtva
papars
Singing
Chipmunk
Mock bulla*

Donnas

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

GAR

c o b.bir a j a«w e a v

a'mu'rBe'x amBr e l a

SOLOId I ME|< R F N

TO B A C C OlNO T I C E

O RAM ABB E E

MAD E UPJUSC I S SOR
A L a'r'mi»s h f-HIr A I'

X I vBBON I ESTISI
l'B'lS|L OS t1|A REN
mYD.PO I N TjPR I S S

or obshoo t

n'iVhIe s t u a

I M A G E|OG 1 eBa S E

gavelIl E e rBl I E

s'he'd'sMd'e'n sMs a l

'J23AO O MOO UrMMd rHhif Sy-<*. a*

v>urvl

Sam
SN

DOWN
Gava madtcine
Dogpalchnama
Dons mi

Church seal

Tray
Kin malarial

Shadamsas
Daadhaat
Air pasaaga

to Lock horns with

1

1

Piaca ot naws
1 2 Bastas or hams
13 Baglay and

Hsfrtl

IS imagina
22 Ica-nahtng tool

24 Dmadadczar
25 Path
27 -Mir

26 Refactions

29 Lai up
30 Moons piaca

31 Chirp
32 Back
33 Vikings

35 Singe' Stewart

37 Lobster
supplier

36 Football option

40 Obvtous
41 Parrot

43 Singei Newton
John

44 Underside
46 Put on
47 Giraffes

cousin
46 Drive away
49 Smart-mouthed
50 Nerve
51 Not taped
52 Liver S output

54 Snare
55 Fetched
56 Uncooked

—Bi6—
17" j

~

a I-F.

30 MJ^
36 JP —

II19

—
wJ^~

'

^•ttttJff** ~~
sSs^sfeBsla^HsH

r —
1 .jjjjja n

1
"

60 ' —i—

Wild

Mushroom
Strudel

(vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Beef

Forestier

(H,W)

Spinach
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All good must come to an end
Mack nets 2000th in bss to Dayton
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

Winston Smith and the rest of the Minutemen had

Arena to A- 10 foe and host Dayton, 89-76, last night.

their season-high six-game winning streak snapped at UD

Last night's game against the I niversitv ol Dayton

inciiiit a lot to the Massachusetts men's basketball team

V>1 only were the Minutemen riding a six game win-

ning streak, but they were also attempting to jump above

the 501) mark for the first time since the opening game
of the year. It could even be -ate to M) thai UMm* WW
playing as well as it ever had in the five years that head

coach lames 'Bruiser* Film has been at the helm in

Amherst, and his team knew that it had to continue plav

ing well if it had any chance of playing in the NCAA
tournament this March.

Unfortunately for the Maroon and White, it will now
have to be close to flawless down the stretch, as Dayton

crushed flint's squad. 84-76 at the Blackburn Court In

I'D Arena. With the loss, Massachusetts fell to 10-1 I {§

2 Atlantic 10) while the flyers improved to 14 4 (5 5 \

10).

"We didn't come out and play like we had been play

ing the last month or so." flint said. "They beat u> up

and down the floor"

Bright spots were lew and far between for I Ma**.

Micah Brand played excellent inside on the offensive

end. totaling a career-high 25 points and keeping his

team close in the first half, but it would not be enough.

Mont) Mack also had 23 points for the Maroon and

\\ lute, but he needed to hoist up 25 shots in order to do
so Still, it was yet another 20-point game for the sharp

shooter, which is something he has been able to accom-

plish in I I of his team's last 12 contest!

Mack was also able to total his 2.000th c.itcei point

when he hit a free throw late in the second half. And.

despite his atrocious night from the field (7-for-25, 3-

for-15 in the first halfi. Hint still had nothing hut praise

tor his senior leader.

"I am proud of him." flint said. "He is one ol the best

players in the history of the school and one of the best

players in the histor) of the Atlantic 10."

Yesterday's relatively high scoring contest differed

sharplv from the first meeting between the two teams

earlier in the year, in which Dayton was dominated on

the inside on its wav to a 62-57 defeat. This time the

livers controlled the inside, outrebounding UMass 54-

25. and scoring 2b points in the paint to the Maroon and

White's 10.

In the last meeting between the two A- 10 rivals, the

main reason the Minutemen won was because they were

scoring OttCC they got the ball inside, but yesterday,

bland was the onlv inside presence among the

Massachusetts big men. as Kitwana Rhymer, lackie

Rogers and Eric Williams combined for 12 points.

Another reason that Dayton pulled out the win was

because they had a balanced scoring attack that could

strike from long range or from the low blocks. Yuanta

Holland led the wav with 18 points on 7-for-9 shooting,

and at times he could not be stopped down low. Tony

Stanley also had another excellent game, totaling 17

points and Nate Green and Keith Waleskowski chipped

in In netting lb points apiece.

\i the beginning ol the game, neither team could

SOOT*, as the first three and a half minutes were played

without a point being scored. But eventually, both teams

started hitting their respective grooves. Two Brand free

throws capped an 8-0 run that gave the Minutemen an

early live point advantage, but soon after. Stanley was

able to knot the score at 10 with a long three ball.

When Mack drilled a three from the top of the key it

gave his team a 20-15 lead, hut from that point on.

Dayton would control the contest, ending the half on a

28-1 I run.

Things would fail to get any better at the beginning ol

the second frame, a- a R.imod Marshall jump hook
extended the I licr lead to 5n ">

I

I Mass would then run oil nine straight points on

onlv three possessions, courtes) ol a Rhwner three-point

plav and two long range bombs from Mack, hut that

would he a- Jose as ihc Minutemen would get. as

Rhymei was quick!) forced to the bench with his fourth

foul.

"When we got to within 10. Kit got called for an

offensive foul," I lint said. " Ihev came down, hit a three,

and put it back up to I
5."

From that point on. the Maroon and White would fail

to make a serious run. and it seemed clear that it would

drop its Rrst game since iis |an. I 3 defeat at the hands of

Si Bonaventure.

From marksmen to masons: big stars fizzle in loss
>, ou live hv vour big stars, and you

die bv vour big st,,is

Ihc Massachusetts men's basketball

team doesn't have an endless bench like

1 lorida, Illinois or North Carolina.

Coach lame- "Bruiser" Mint can't make

substitutions at will and beat any given

opponent with eight to 10 different guys.

He has a handful (barelv) of talented

impact players, and a bunch of solid

"team" guys who know their roles and

how ihev can chip in to the Maroon and

While effort So when the Minutemen

are savoring vision, it's usuallv the same

two oi three guv- who are consistently

making the big plays,

\nd when they're lasting deleat. it's

usually those same guys who aren't.

When I \l.iss watches the tape ol its

6 bss to the l lyerj of Dayton at UD
\rcna last night, two players are going to

be painfull) reminded ol the earlv -season

demons that they have worked so hard

lo exorcise. Ihroughout the team's 2-9

nightmare. Monty Mack struggled to

find his stroke and Kitwana Rhymer
strained to stay out of foul trouble and

remain on the floor.

Last night, both players suffered

some sort of roundball relapse and the

Maroon and White faithful learned just

how crucial these two guys are to the

team's success.

Mack entered the game 20 |xiints shy

of 2,000 for his career, and perhaps that

impending milestone somehow disrupt-

ed the All-America candidate's concen-

tration. .After stroking a three amidst an

early 8-0 UMass run. Mack went from

marksman to mason and began lofting

bricks like it was his job. Mis last two
shots of the first half were an airbnll

three attempt and a wild spinning lane

prayer that also missed badly.

By the time the Minutemen loped off

the court on the short end of a 45-51

score. Mack had already misfired on 1 2

of 1 5 field goal attempts.

Rhymer, on the other hand, took

himself out ol the game before he even

had a chance to make an) suit of impact

whatsoever. It's possible that the nerj

eentet was salivating si the chance to

hulls I D"a undersized front line (he had
|s) |> unis and 1 1 rebounds in the teams'

|an. 18 meeting', but two quick fouls put

Rhymei on the bench to stay less than

10 minutes into ihc first

hall.

The I hers responded

to Rhymer's absence b\ plundering the

L Mass huddle lor a Ivvy of easy baskets

that spelled I 2d- 10 points-in-the-paint

edge bv halliime. I D sophomore for-

ward Nate Green, who had managed
only si\ points against the Minuiemcn

earlier this year, used essentially the

same up-end undci move to ring up and-

oiies on I Mass' lackie Rogers and I rk

Williams withai a two-minute stretch.

"Ever) time the; ^ot the hall inside.

the) either got fouled or scored." I lint

\DAM\vnrn

said "Kit got in early foul trouble and

from that point on. we were never really

in it."

Green finished b-ol-8 from the field

for I b points, one of four Myers in dou-

ble figures

The second half saw both players

heat up with a spurt of glorious hoops

that almost turned the tide back to the

Minutemen. Rhymer was

seemingly fired up when
Green canned a left-han-

der right in front of him in the post: the

I Mass senior responded with a strong

move to the hoop with Dayton's Keith

Waleskowski draped all over him for a

three-point play that cut the deficit to

50-34.

Mack followed with successive

threes, the first off an inbound play and

the second in Flyer Tony Stanley's eye at

the top of the key. Rhymer then tore

down a tough defensive board, leaving

L Mass with a chance to trim Davton's

lead down to single digits with roughly

I 5 minutes to play

.

But an the very next trip down the

floor. Rhymer was whistled for his third

foul trying to clear space under the hoop.

Again, the ti-lex.it- 10 giant was banished

to the bench, and again Dayton respond

ed with easy inside hoops icounesy of

Yuanta Holland and Green) lo push the

game further out of reach

Rhymer's line for the night: 19 min-

utes, five points, lour kails.

Mack's frustration appeared to peak

around the 4:10 mark, when his tenia

tive three attempt in the right comer was

blocked and turned into a transition

bucket for the llyets. The tricaptain

committed his third turnover less than a

minute later, alter which Flint was
slapped with a technical foul by releiee

Gary Bova. Hie coach was then I'd up

again and tossed from the game with

1:29 to go

"I apologize for getting thrown out ol

the game." I lint said. "But it was frus-

trating.

Mask did indeed reach the 2K
plateau, swishing a pair of freebies and a

final trifecta to finish with 23 on the

night. But the glory must have indeed

had a bitter aftertaste for the preseason

Atlantic 10 Player of the Year, who con-

nected on only 7-of-25 field goal

attempts (b-of-lb from three) when the

next closest Minuteman took less than

halt as main shots i Micah Brand. 7-of-

10).

This loss can't he pinned on any sin-

gle player or trend within the game;

there were really a whole bunch of

places where the Minutemen just didn't

get the job done. But when you come to

i eh so heavilv on the play of guys like

Montv Mack and Kitwana Rhymer, off

nights for them can translate into long

nights and big losses for the team.

\ilnni While is a Collegian colum-

Redemption: Morgan
takes Winter-X gold
By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Staff

Mt)l N| SNOW, Vt His name is

.in hm to the standard V
vi.ii: unado, he is known -implv

a- Superman.
lo his legions ol adoring tans.

Morgan's green ,m<.\ flask snowsuil and

hw \i.i: ( ,ii logo are parallel to red

and hhli tights and the famous shielded

It would seem appropriate for

Morgan's high living theatrics to be

di .imat i/cd by the famous movie
II the Canadian has no

ill moguls in a single

Despite his myriad ol mid-air

an has vei to claim

I m his featured event -

snocnoss

Morgan's skill al piloting his num-
ber 7s AuIk C al snowmobile had not

vet enabled him to finagle his wav into

a first place finish that is until the

2tHM games.

i. ,uncling the title ol favorite did

not help the Canadian in recent years,

as destiny and kisk have never been OR

the northerner's side

I think I should have won it the last

loin times. I just had some bad luck."

lb', champion said aftet his victory.

Ibis veat high school prodigy

Fucker Hibberi was the odds on
favorite to win; that seemed to suit

an iusi fine.

Hibbert who took the Gold in

2000. spoiled what seemed to be

Morgan's year of destiny. His win last

year on!) tossed more wood onto the

lire of a burning rivalry that could not

be quelled by the frigid air of Mount

Snow.
When asked about the rivalry

Morgan responded. "I think more pres-

sure is on him." as Hibbert is in the

position oi defending the title.

This year Morgan would not be

denied but his victory did not come
without controversy.

Alter three rounds of qualifying,

Hibbert emerged with three wins, and

the way he was racing the teenager

could probably have won them in

reverse.

The qualifying rounds set up a final

that featured 1999 champion Chris

Vincent, Hibbert and Morgan.

Hibbert showed first, shooting the

hole right from the start and laking a

lead that grew with every lap.

Then half way through a six-lap

race, Hibbert made what could only he

classified as a rookie mistake Call it

fate, call it destiny, call it what you will,

but when Hibbert wiujjd out on the

mid-race jump, MorgaW leaped at the

chance, and captured the checkered

flag.

"1 ven though he crashed, that's pan

ol racing, you've got to keep it riverside

up." said Morgan aliei his victory.

Hie win was sweet revenge for the

Canadian. Taking the gold was sweet.

but revenge was the fact that the kid

didn't win.

X-traordinary trip to

Vermont for X-Games

COUKTfSY (VPN

Tara Dakides competed at the Winter X-Games held at Mount Snow, Vt.

over the weekend, the event pictured above is women's slope style.

MOUNT SNOW . Vt. I set off

with absolutely no sense of direction,

It was 10 o'clock in the morning and I

had stopped to eavesdrop on two-mid-

dle aged men wearing fluorescent

green ski pants and what looked to he

the newest pair of Nike All-Condition-

Gear snow shoes

A few minutes later, after trudging

uphill through knee deep mounds of

snow in my low-cut sneakers. I found

a solid patch of hardened flurry to

stand on and focus in on my sur-

roundings.

Looking left: I saw a

huge sloping wall of ice.

On my right: another

gigantic sloping wall of ice. About 50

feet in front of me: Massachusetts

native Todd Richards pulling an alley

-

oop-ehicken-salad air into a fakie-hack-

side rodeo... I think.

Positioned in the middle of the

Super-Pipe outlet. I realized that IB)

press-pass didn't guarantee me the safe-

ty being enjoyed by all the other specta-

tors watching from atop the enormous

ice-chute.

I decided to slide back down the

mountain. Hot chocolate awaited me in

the heated press tent.

Now. I've been to I u rope twice

since August. And both times. | suf-

fered a bit from that entire culture-

shock phenomenon. Thai's normal,

right?

But last Friday, when I look the

opportunilv to attend the I SI'N Winter

BUCSODERSIR0M

X-Games at Mount Snow in Vennont, I

was completely overwhelmed. I'm not

going to lie to you. It was exciting. I

just wasn't ready for the Indianapolis

500 of snow-mobiling. And that's

exactly what I got - (he Olympics of

extreme sports with snowball fights

abundant in the X-gallcry.

M) Winter X-Came experience took

place al the finish line of Sno-Cross -

the roller-derby equivalent of snow-

mobiling. And it was definitely electri-

fying. Seeing 900-pound machines fight

for space in mid-air

is worth standing in

single-digit weather.

Trust me.

Sno-Cross phenom Tucker Hibberi

is 16-years old. At this year's X, his

goal was to defend his gold front last

year's competition. That ambition fell

hard on the second-to-last-jump of the

final, however, when Hibbert's sled tilt-

ed sideways, subsequently flinging the

young boy and his mobile to the

ground.

"I think he's O.K.." Blaire Morgan,

gold-medal beneficiary from Hibbert's

mistake said.- "He said his butt hurts

really bad."

Thai's what Morgan said to me.

twenty minutes after his rival was
almost crushed by his own snowmo-
bile. I can't wait until next year.

Oh yeah, here's your guide to the

Winter X-Games: Wear boots.

/ ric Smicrslrom is a Collegian

Columnist.

Check out The

Source in Arts

on page 6. The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 6

Kdthy Coyner's

splendid career

is .ipproach-

mg the end
of the road.

She reflei ' s

in ttxlay's

s|x>rts set

lion.
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Williams

to replace

Scott

"I have always

been impressed with

the heart of the peo-

ple here- faculty staff'

and students. I look

forward to working

with the University's

many constituencies

after July 1 in my
new role.

- Marcllette Williams.

newly named Interim

Chancellor

By Kan Campbell

CoSegtan Staff

Deputy Chancellor
Marcellette Williams will suc-

ceed Chancellor David Scott

when Scott steps down on the

first of )uly. The Board of

Trustees approved Williams

unamiously yesterday morning.

President William Bulger

announced the appointment of

Williams as interim Chancellor

on Monday, ending months of

speculation.

"I have had the good fortune

of working with Dr. Williams

for the past five years and have

been deeply impressed with her

commitment, dedication and
judgment." Bulger said. "I am
certain that she will perform

with great distinction."

Deputy Chancellor Williams

is quite pleased with the

appointment.

"We have an excellent facul-

ty and staff and an exceptional

student body," Williams said. "I

have always been impressed

with the heart of the people

here- faculty staff and students.

I look forward to working with

the University's many con-

stituencies after |uly I in my
new role."

Williams will make a fine

replacement, according to

Chancellor Scott.

"I can think of no other per-

son who better exemplifies the

type of leader academe needs

today than Marcellette

Williams," Scott said.

Student Trustee Seth

Avakian shares Scott's senti-

ments.

"I told Chair Grace Fey that

if I had been given the option

of choosing the interim

Chancellor myself, I would
have picked Marcie |Dr.

Williams]." Avakian said. "I

have every confidence in Dr.

Williams."

Williams has been Deputy

Chancellor of the Amherst
campus since 1994, and is a

tenured professor of English

and Comparative Literature.

Williams graduated from
Michigan State University in

1968. Her postgraduate and
doctorate work at MSU led up

to a teaching post there in

1981, at various points chair-

ing the English Department. In

the 80s and early 90s Williams

held a variety of administrative

and academic posts at MSU.
Williams first met Scott

while Scott was a physics pro-

fessor at MSU. Williams ran

into Scott again at honor soci-

ety function.

"When I talked him there,

he was the provost at

Michigan," Williams told the

Collegian in 1994.

Tuesday fire ravages student home
By Jessica May
Collegian Staff

A fire I ucsdav night engulfed

the apartment ol two University of

Masaachusetti student*

lolm Hugo and Havid bcrn-tcni

residents at 50 Townehout*
Apartment*, lost all oi their

belongings in the lire that struck

hiesdav night I he cause has yet to

be determined

I he tenants returned to theii

home from sledding to find a lire

smoldering In the hv in| room
Ihev sailed 'i I I on a cellular phone
thai went Jlrectl) 10 the

Northampton State Police bail

rat ks

The Smherst lire Depaitinenl

arrived at t 55 p.m. and was oat

scene until 11:41 p.m. cleaning up

the lire. A laddei track, tout

engines and a total ol 42 individu-

als weie sent to light, while tire

fighters from Northampton and

Bclchertown were called tO stall

the station* in s.ise oi othei enter'

gencies,

I Ik apartment was located In

the middle oi a tout apartment
building, receiving the brunt ol the

damage I irefighters were able to

stop the blaze before it significant!)

damaged either side apartment*.

I he adjacent apartments did not

siille, any Structural damage, but

did. however, endure slight smoke
damage, -aid Acting \s-i-tant Inc-

line! Timothy Mteridge.

Fire Captain Tbnoth) Maakxki
-aid that when his crew arrived the

lire had spread from the ceiling

haliw.o down to the first Hchu.

The sliding glass door was blown

out due to immense heat causing the

lintel to fall out and the wall to par-

tiallv collapse, added I ire Chief Keith Hoyle

"%l .ic ihjtikful iK- one was hurt." stated

fownehousc \partmenti Manager |udy

The front of residence of a Townhouses residence where two students lost everything they owned to a tire Tuesday night

lohnaon. Damage u

Townehotue Apartments management has $90,000, and

relocated Kuge and Bernstein to temporary havt

housing in .mother unit Ihc tuc is

the apartment is estimated ai

the residents -aid they did not

isurancc lot then posscssii

sunenilv undei investigation b\

tamers) Police and I nc

the State 1 ire Marshal's

Information for fWs
ihf Hampshire Gazette

\HMJ!WM»l>!i CCHUCUCN

Departments as well as

Office.

article wat taken from

Not just

fl*4N HfNMARRIS ( Ol

Students protest the decline in ALANA numbers last week in the Campus

Center, (right) Students taped their mouths in a metephorical show of

silence.

By Jennifer Eastwood
Collegian Staff

This is the lirsi oi two feature*

about \l W l issue* at the l diversity

of Massachusetts

Then ll a real problem hcic It

I Ma-s the massive under representa-

tion of M \\ \ students.

Mam facton need to be taken Into

at "inn as to win tins problem exists,

However, the tiuth of the matter is

that it all depends on whom you ask

The group Al.ANA includes all

people of color, such as \meiicaii

Indian. Alaskan Native, Asian, Pacific

Islander. \on-Hispanic black, t

Verdean, Hispanic and Multi-racial

student*,

According to a I.K I hook, printed

by the Office of Institutional

Research (OIR). the numbers, and

more impoitanth. the percentage* ol

Al AN \ students ai the University,

have taken * real dive over the past

ti\c years,

l he total number ol freshmen

enrolled in I all of 1 94c. was V>85.

and onlv 755 of those students, thai is

18.4 percent, were A I A\ \

Student*. The numbers
dropped slightly with the

freshmen class of 1947
where 696, or !8.b percent

ol the students were
Al.ANA out ol a class ol

5,757.

In the fall o\ 1448. the

number of Al ANA students took a

dramatic plunge down to If. 9 per-

cent of the freshmen class - onlv 655

students in a class of 5,86b. Again in

1944. the numbers dropped to 64 •

Al.ANA students out oi a class oi

4.060 people. The total fell to onlv

14.9 percent.

With the most recent freshmen
cfcass in the Fall of 2000, the numbers
have risen -lightly to 15.4 percent ol

the class. But still. \i \N \ students

only make up 575 students out ol a

class of 5.75 I people.

Depending on whom you question.

the causes for these low numbers and

the recent drops m enrollment range

from admissions standard* to school

expenses and family income, to S \ I

scores and high school GPAs, to

imprecise data reporting to the fund

cutting of certain programs, to recent

legislative actions, to racism.

[lean of Enrollment Services
loseph Marshall explained how his

department has had to bring in small-

er freshmen classes recentlj in order

to help keep the already, quite large

class si/e numbers from rising even

more.

In doing sci. he claimed that the

numbers ol all ethnicitv groups have

dropped, bul the percentages have

remained predominant!} the same
these past lew veais, averaging that

\l \N \ students make up about 17

percent ol the undergraduate student

body when the percentages from all

the classes are combined.

"We first started lo notice a major

decline in \l \n \ students .with the

freshmen class In the fall oi 1997

after the admissions requirements

were first changed," Marshall

"At thai tune, students had to have i

higher GPA and SAT score 8S com
pared to past veils m ofdel to be

accepted.''

In addition, Marshall mention that for

and
freih m en entering

this past fall, the

I niversity changed
its requirement
once again, setlin

the minimum high

school GPA require-

ment at 2.0.

Since the average

ol the students' high

school GP V- ha- risen

bj onlv 0,07 point

since the enactment u

the new GPA require

ntent, one is left ti

question il the new guidelines truly

did make much of a difference in

enrollment, especially considering

that \l AN \ students have risen in

percentage this year, however slight

that percentage mav be.

In fact, one i- left lo wonder il the

new GPA requirements left anv effect

upon students, loi the average high

school GPA among freshmen in the

fall of 1448 lo 1
44s) rost by 10

points without the aid ol anv official

admissions action.

Hires lor oi the Office ol M \n \

Affairs Nelson Avosta believes the

real issue lies within the admission

process itself,

"(.hci the p..M lew veil-, admis-

sions has changed their guidelines in

order to be more lair." he said fhe

question i- mole fair lo whom.'"

Acosta recalled, 'I worked in

admissions loi seven years [before the

new requirements took affect], and I

know that during that lime we would

never accept Student! with less than a

2.0 high School GPA unless it wa- a

veiv rare and special di\ umstaiiec
"

He remarked how It bothers him

to hear stereotypes claiming that

\l \N \ students generally have

lowei grades .u^\ SA1 wore* than

Non-Hispanic While students.

"I know ol main cases where non

Check out the

Collegian s view

on this issue in

Editorial/Opinion

page 4.

\l \N \ students were accepted to

the University as a special case when

ihc\ did not meet ail the criteria, such

a- students with endorsement letters

from legislators or I Mass alumni." he-

added
'

while fccotta admitted that there

are main considerations made during

the admissions process, he adamantly

remarked, To -a\ thai the numbers

ol \l AN \ students have dropped

because the mini mum GPA was

raised tu 2.0 is ridiculous."

Mat shall also woi ries that the

Massachusetts Comprehensive
\s-c-ssment System test (MCAS), the

new standardized test that

Massachusetts high school students

need to pa-- in older to graduate, will

lake il- toll among \l \NA students'

numbers In next veat- freshmen
s lass

Tum to ALANA page 2
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ALANA
continued from page 1

"I've read m the newspapers ever)

now ami again thai the \K \s failure

rale* among minorities ju' running

high, mi ae're not -uic how the teal

will allcit nexi year's class, Marshall

-.lid

Hows-vet \. ata d u Moat

student* who'll havt trouble pawing

this lesl proKabis wouldn't be admit

ted into ihe I nivcrsity anywa) it i

ridiculous lu think that people ol

L'olot aren't qualified ro think that

the percentage 1

1

- . » t won't pass the

te-i will jititt the percentage ul

\l \\\ student* enrollment is ludi

Uull

still the i>-ui .it heart remain* in

«lui will have the B€ee«i In best

preparing tm this standardised i

t.i expressed hi* concent) thai

lowei class students would be less

prepared i >. <t the MCAS than uppet

and/ot middle da** ones, commeni
ti-i^,' thai the main difference between

a Mate, and
i

1
! n ati •< hool ii access.

"In out country, people of color in

the middle das* income bracket are .i

vci v km percent he said 'and su

everyone i* noi on ,i level plat

livid li all schools bad ihe same
opportunities and provided the same
education, it would be different Km
everyone cannot get the tame educa
tiou because everyone cannot afford

it
"

He alto related tin* sentiment to

the lack of I Ma»» m v^v Mudcnu
in ihi Rrst place

l iterally, we have verj Fe*

ttydenti i>n tin- campui Moat come
front middle class families oi sveahhi

ii tcoata -.ii.l

"KiM-niK we ve seen fewet un-

dents from working class families and

families where parents don t work ot

hold professional jobs he added

"This has affected all working stu

dent* a* well, lot .i Mudent's family's

average income has becorm verj hi^h

on thU campus
Senioi Rene Gonzalez agrees that

mone) baa much to do with the low

percentage) ul M \N \ students

'Baaed on the counirj s demo-

I

hks, mam minorities fall into

k/wet income bracket, and the ymivei

• in ruts iiit much ul the lumlitu' foi

\i \\-\ -tudent programs, -uch M
the I nglish \* a Second Languajce

program, and the t'l l-BMS
(Committee tot the Collegiate

Education Of Mack and other

Mmoiuv Student- 1 piujjiam." he *uid

Gun/ale/ also reported that the

I nuci-itv ha- recanti) iut main pro-

('tain- that ______^^^_^^__
helped -tu

deni parents

tii attend

"Over the past few
years, admissions has

changed their guidelines

in order to he more fair,
"

Director of the Office of

ALANA Affairs Nelson

\costa said. "The ques-

tion is: more fair to

whom?"

/

"I think

it forced

around 105
student pai

erus to leave

i h e

I niversit)

| a fte i i u t

U\\f l lie pro

I
I a in | .

main ul

which *ere
\l W\ «iu

dents.* he commented.

Both kcoata and Goaxaiei beliava

that school expenaet alao have much
tu do with the M as \ decline in

enrollment h\ fordoa them to take

out target amounts m loan*

"ihe Universit) also recentl) cut

wagCI of -tudent |ii|i- -Uih a- part

time salaries m the dMn| hall- I
| |

km income -tudent- lhaaa ioh- were

a mo i< >i source ol income to help

them pay tot aGhooL' Mid Oonaalan,

\ tjrdini to kcoata. raciam Ii

aiioihci iau-e that keep- the \l \S \

nusnbers so low

"Out campus is very beautiful, but

II i- not alvvav- wek 1 1 ill I n^' 10

\\ \s \ people becanae ovat ko per

ii-nl ol ihe student buds i- white ." he

-aid "When Students leave then

home- the) leave behind theii leave

then families and support networks

I hi- mav bring -tie-- to both while

and \l AS \ -ludent-. but in addition

in that \l ASA -ludent- niu-l al-o

ileal vvilh laei-m and people-' ijino

p.iiiie low aid- people ol eoloi

Another factoi to examine i* the

divenit) oi different ethnicities

among acceptance tate- va. the

enrollment rates, for according to the

OIR Factbouk. ihere has been a

decline In aeeeptanee rales lor all

ALAS A -tudent*. In IW. X I r> pei

eent of the ALANA applicants were

anepted. wherea* in I W* that pei-

ventage dropped 10 onlv b I 2 per-

cent.

In particular, there has been I dia

matic decline in

Nun Hispanic
Black. Cape
\ i i dean, and

Hispanic -tudent*'

acceptance ratal

from 14^7 in
meji) while

American Indian

\ I a - k a n S a I i v e

.

Allan, PaeiMi

Islander, and non-

Hi-pan u white

student-' aeeep
lanee rales have
remained ulalivelv

———— the same during
those veai-

I oi example. 77.0 percent ol all

non-Hispanic Klaek applicant! lor the

freshman elu-- ol fall 1447 weie

anepted. but onlv 4o I peiieni ol

tho-e applieanl- weie anepted toi

the Ire-hmen class ol lall 14^4

However, tin- diainalk drop was

not COmmOfl among all ethnieitiev

lor KS percent ol all \-ian and
I'.iiilii l-landu -tudent- applvinc fot

the freshmen da-- of lall 1447 were

anepted That percentage onlv

-hghilv decrcaeed with the applicant!

let the Ire-hmen CUM ot lall I44v>

with BO.O pereetlt

Son -Hi-panic While students

hardlv -aw anv lo-s in acceptance

from applicants for the Freeh-

men CUM "I Wl 1447. where 71,8

pereenl were anepted. to applicants

tot the lie-hmen da-- ol lall 1 4m,
where 70 8 percent were accepted

Marshall said that any major
drop- m acceptance rates, thus

affecting drone in enrollment rates,

dining this time wa> a le-ult from ihe
|4c)8 Ko-ton latin court case, where

a federal court declared that a run'

baaed polk) used to admit students

into -i hool- i- uncon-titutional.

Nevertheless, the percentage ol

accepted students who actually
enrolled at the Univei-nv ha-
remained relatively stead) Irom 1447
lei 1444 among students all ethnici-

ties, ranging around 24-)5 percent.

Accounting for win -o main
accepted students fail to enroll at

I \la-v Marshall explained, "We're a

-aletv net' school lor Al ASA stu-

dents with a high academic record

who have manv option- open to

them."

Mai -hall al-o noted that -oiik ol

the collected data presented in the

OIR lac! book does not paint a com
plelelv accurate picture due to the

lact that not all student- upon then

ethnicity . and with the exception to

the freshmen class in the Fall ol

2000. that numbei ol students has

been rising over the pa-l live veai-

In the fall of 144b. H>2 Ire-hmen.

or 7.6 percent ol the das-, did not

idenlilv their ethmcilv That numbei

rOM with the freshmen cla-- in the

lall ol |4v»7 and continued to ri-e in

1448 where 10.1 percent of the CUM
did not dislingui-h their elhincilv

That percentage remained al 10. 1 in

the lall ol 1444 with 41 I unidenlilied

Ire-hmen.

According to Marshall, one raaaon

the 'not re|X)itmg' numbei- had been

n-ing prior tc> the lall ol J)tKN.i i- due

to the fact that the L nivct-nv onlv

ol teied six i ale

gories for which a

-ludent could
choo-e iheir elh

nicity.

Ik notad,
"People don't

always fit neatly

into those boxe-

and so in that CUmpUS. \'OU It/// SCC tllC

mi*2%£ plain reality that there
ity."

The question
w a- then a- to

vv bethel or not

adding more
option* to the

application would -oke the problem
For example, on the Census 2000
Questionnaire. Ainc i iian * wen green

fifteen different choices of ethnicity

with which they could idenlilv

However, lunior Sandra Trautt, a

I uia-ian -indent here at L Mass. does

not beliava that adding more choices

to (he application form would cau-e

mora -indent- to report than* ethnici-

iv

As a Chinese, Cuban, German
and Italian leiuale vv ho-c lacial lea

line- look a- though -he could check

the "Son-Hispanic While' box, -he

commented, "Where would anyone

intend to -tart il more Iranta weie to

be added to the application' Fot gOU

couldn't be accurate without takine

up page- and pages

I taut/ believe- that H I- even

more offensive to uv and -how how

aiiuraldv" -oineone could make an

application because they would deli

nitel) fall short ol manv types oi pto

pie

W hat do vou -av when you re

mixed ' Hon would anvoiic adjust tot

that? Kv adding more title-' Some
mav prefei K [more ethnicity chok-

es| but id prefer marking Other,"

she noted

Students were originally asked to

idenlilv themselves a- a Son-I anno

Black a - ape \ iide.m, a I aluio a

North 01 South American

Indian/Alaskan, Non-1 atino White.

oi an Ulan/Pacifk Islander seudent

on freshmen admi— ion appticationi

How evei .

Ililllllv -III

dent- were
given a -ev

enlb Option of

Multiracial
and able to

write in which

k'loup they

identify them-

selves with

most

"People want to deal

with this situation like

it doesn't exist, hut if

\ou walk around this

are just not many
\l ANA students here,

Acosta said.

problem we've

seen so far is

that we get

re-poii-e- ilial

don't lit into

the other ila categories (European
and Indian lor example i II thev -av

wh i i h nnH ih i1 * 1 til into one of the

olhet -ix. we then make a judgment

as to how to code i hem based on info

in the test ol the application,"

Marshall said. "It's certainly not an

exact science, hut it does seem to be

helping somewhat. The larger issue is

-till that some increasing numbers do

not Specify anything."

The Multiracial option may

explain why more people opted to

report then ethnicitv in the freshmen

dais ol tall 2000. A total of 276

Ire-hmen. only 7.4 percent of the

cla-. did not. It could al-o possibly

account for the -light rise in numbers

ol \l IkN \ -indent- in this year's

freshmen da>-

However, Acosta disagreed.

While people of mixed race usually

put Other, finding people from mixed

background! Ii not the norm. The
-ad part i- that we're still a pretty

-egiegated -oeiety, and interracial

relationships are still prettv ran

He believes most people of color

arc willing to idenlilv their ethnicitv.

and those who conceal it are not

alwav- \l AS \ -tudent-. Acosta

explained how people sometimes try

10 make excuses to hide away the

iaii-m in our -ocietv.

"People want to deal with this sit-

uation like it doesn't exist, but if you

walk around this campus, you can

see the plain reality that there are

just not many AI.ANA student-

here ." he added.

"We've come a long way, but we
have a long wav 10 go loo." said

Acosta. "In not having many AI.ANA
-tudent- on campus, white students

are hurt by no: being able to learn

bant people from other cultures and

backgrounds, and AI.ANA student-

mi-- out on great opportunities at

ihi- i.nnpu-
'

He then paused and looked out

the window at the snow floating

down Irom the -ky during the stall ot

Monday afternoon'! snowstorm.

"I wonder how many people are

-eeing a -novv-lorm tin the lirst time

lodav. " he -aid Uan-lixed by the win-

ter wonderland scene. "How many
people from the South or other coun-

tries would never have -ecu il if thev

hadn't had the chance come to thi-

l mver-ilv?"
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campus

Log on and listen in as Laura, Ruth

and Deanna make their

True Confessions every

Thursday night at 7:00 p.m.

Live, uncensored. online!

Watch for the occasional

surprise on their doorstep.

Watch and learn at:

www.masslive.com/offcampus

students

flTTy)

www.masslive.com/offcampus Get On It!

Live
nude
giirls
By Tanya Monnes
Coksgion Staff

Live Nude Girls. Unite!, a

documentary about a group of

strippers who organized the

first union representing exotic

dancers in the United States,

will be shown in Mahar
Auditorium at 7:>0 p.m
tonight. Tomorrow at noon in

mom 174 of the Campus
Center, there will be a round-
iihle discussion of the film, fea-

turing its producer/co-director,

luli, i Query. Both events are free

and open to the public.

Kim Price, a graduate stu-

dent in the Sociology depart

ment. is researching strip club

dancers lor her dissertation. She

has bean in-trumental in plan

ning this event with what she

describes as Jenormouslv po-i

live" support and spon-orship

Irom local unions and winnen-

icniers.

"I've followed unionization

at the Lusty lady since it began

in |VNC." she said.

I ive Nude Girls. L nite! fol-

lows filmmaker lulia Query,
who decided to leave graduate-

school when -he wa- 27 and

start stripping a- a way to sup-

port her-ell while building a

careci a- I comedian

"Stripping i- oni: ol the lew

lucrative job- jiailable with lit

lie 10 no experience required.

but it's highly skilled work. It

has become a favorable alterna-

tive to the low wage jobs that

prolileiate ." -aid Price

Her venue for exotic danc-

ing, San Francisco's I ustv I adv

Theater, was notorious, but by

no means . unique, for its

exploitative labor practice-

Query became outraged at job

conditions, including covert

videotaping of danceis hv cus-

tomers, expectations that

dancei- would dale the owners'

friends, and stage lee- that

made dancers pay to work.

Using a home video camera.

Querv began to document the

efforts of herself and her co-

workers to form a union.

Management at the Lusty l.ad\

tcepanded to their initial elloit-

by hiring a famous anti-union

law firm. So began a battle thai

rocked the sex industry with

Street protest-, kick-outs, and

confroniaiion-

Shot in i v arieiy ol formats,

Live Nude Girls. Unite! weaves

footage of backsiage and danc-

ing, labor organizing and
strikes with stand-up comedy

and comic book-style anima-

tion.

Price said that the interwo-

ven narratives "do a great job

of talking about what peep
show work is and why it should

be unionized."

New students programing welcoming
By Melissa Shattuck

Collegian Staff

With the spring semester in lull ellect. student! have the

opportunitv to look forward to the summer Manv found

themselves bored at home over hreak, and counting the dav-

until they could arrive on campu-

Whai is going to happen over the summei when student!

are al home for a long three-month break? Some student!

have solved their summer boredom problem- hv getting job-

on campus over the -uminer. While ihi- mav sound complete!)

boring and totally in-ane to some. Staying Ofl iampus has

Funfest should be enjoyable
By Karen Modsen
Collegian Staff

A Northeast Area and Svlvan Area

jjoveinineiil collaboration. "Ihe fun

lest' lakes place this riiur-dav from 9

a.m. to 12 p.m. in the lotman Gvm
Northeast Area govemot Mike

McCarthy, I sophomore lli-toiv

major, irsrrlhos the purpose oi the

event as a chance "for people to chill

out and forget about da--e- fot

awhile, and its all Iree.'

Activities include massage lessons, a

ha-ketball tournament. Open -vvim.

and open volley ball Ihi Svlvan \na

Government conceived the idea

"It was their idea, their project."

explained McCarthy. "We're -pon-oi

ing the event with them, and helping

them cover -ome of the COSl

Hopefully, there will be a big turnoui

People -hould go for the free ma-

sage
''

Sylvan Area Governor Malt

Ruggiero. a senioi Plant and Soil

Science major, expres-ed -imilar -en

liilleill-

"Thev -hould go to have a good

time, and meet new people." said

Ruggiero. "Sylvan people walk

through Northeast all the time, bin

thev don't -top to meet new people

Ihe event will gel Svlvan and

Northeast together In have a good

time and relax."

Ruggiero. who is per-onallv most

excited about the volley ball, hopes

"The lun Peat" become- a tradi-

tion.

"I hope it beconsss an annual event

for Northeast and Svlvan people to

get together and enjov everv veai ." hf

said.

Getting -tudent- Irom \orlhi.i-i

and Svlvan logether mav serve higher

purposes than JUS! -imple lun: il al-o

mav help 10 u-olve the degiee ol

apparent anlipalhv between the two

residential areas.

When students from Northeast

were a-ked ahoul gelling together

vvilh Svlvan, thev e\pie--cd an almost

unanimous!) negative opinion ol the

residential area

Phillip Wesson, raphomorc
|apane-e ma|oi -aid ol going to the

area. \\< vou have a death wi-h '.' Il -

1 1 eepv

lohn llioval. a juniol l.i|ianese

m.iloi however, -aid that people-

complaini- ahoul Svlvan are soine-

SrhM oicihlown

"It- not that had lb tell vou the

liuth. I lived in Svlvan loi two vears

Ihe design ot the building -ticks

|though I." he -aid. "It make- people

become i-olaied
"

While junior lapane-e major Alva

W oulen -aid oi Svlvan residents,

They're I hunch of good kid-" and

senior lapanese major /.ach Piper

said. "I've got some friends Irom

Sylvan they're pretiv cool people."

there was al-o ohviou- ho-tilitv

among the students ol the mm real

ilciiiial areas.

'Maybe il thev all weren't -uch

breaks vve'd get along." said Have

Lambert, a second year MXC tradot

"lhev onlv come out at night. They

eat children. I'm not afraid of people

from Svlvan getting revenge on me
because I know ihev can't read this

illiterate, blubbering -lob-
"

Slight!) les- antagonistic, Q/
\ illalane. a -ophomoiv HDIC ma|oi

continued this theme.

manv positive benefits.

Ihe New Students Program is one ol the mo-i vied lor

summer positions It runs the -umtner orientation fot Incom-

ing freshman, transfer, and Stockbridge students I ku- -tu

dent! are counselors and introduce new Student! to life al the

University.

"Our primary vision is to provide orientation loi new stu

dents Our main program is in the summer, but we al-o run

program! at the beginning ol spring semester for new student-

and on registration day for students who iouIJ not .itieinl |

summer orientation session," said lean Horrlgan, Interim

Director
So what

exactl) does

this position

entail? Ihe

main goal ol

counsetoi
i the N e vv

Student!
on i-

I o gel - 1 u

dents auli

mated to

t h

1 niv cr-ilv .

The job

requires
i oun-eloi s

leadin,

2 dav ori-

ent a 1 1 n

session fot a

i OUI -e ol

eight weeks.

I Ik coun-
selor! live

with - 1 u

dent- i-imi-

lai to the

position of

Resident
\ d v i s o r t

run meet-
ings, and
facilitate
lour- with
both pat

eat! and
-tudent-.
Counselors
in u I I

a n - w e r

questions,
teach -tu

"Aren't thev all suicidal'.'"

\ illalane a-ked. "Inev'rc vcr\ anti-o

cial. It's the wav the rooms are settled

It'- so -ad. It'- evil 11 s |u-t set Up loi

people to be antisocial and gel

depressed Northeast is just ecademf

cab) niperiot

in comparison, biosi students

interviewed Irom Svlvan appear BO be

completelv wilhoul an opinion ahotll

Northeast When told about ihe

negative coinmenls ol -ome Northeast

itudents, Nick Venti, iieshm.ni

Gcologv ni.i|oi. said. "I find il -tranee

I don't have anv Icelings loi

Noilheasl. I was unavvaie ol lln-

othet Svlvan -uideni- expressed a

-mill. il apalhv

•| couldn't cm leas,-" left" ICristoff,

a Irishman I ngineenng -ludeni -aid

Hi- Mend Adialva Pr.iselvo. | Iresh

man Engineering major, shared thus

opinion "I haven't though) about it

."

hC said

Kill Kim. i senior Communications

major and Army RUk cadet mav

speak irom greases experience.

"When I u-ed to live | in

Northeast | ii wa- ,i Stud) ainio-phere

lliiie weren't wild panic-.' he -aid

"I'm okay wiih Northeast, I moved to

Svlvan hei.iu-e I wanted a single. I

don't mind Svlvan at all I've heard

rumors ahoul it being the depressed

dorm.' There's some truth to thai.

Our floor does not interact, but I

know people Irom other dotUM, so il -

not 'antisocial.' Ihe rooms are mom
secluded. II vou want to meet people,

you have to go all the wav into theft

-uite-. A lot ol mv liiend- are Irom

Northeast. I don't think there- toyahj

to a dorffl. We' re all here on campu-

logeiher."

deni- sboUt CampUS and how in get involved On lop ot being

provided looiu and board counselors al-o receive a -upend

and health insurance.

"It- hard work but vcrv rewarding ' -aid Hoiiigan "no

two dav- are the sari

Counselor! must prepare the students academicall) as well n
social!) Counselors -how student! how to registei and how

to use ihe registration system and prepare them fot meetings

w ith ill., ii ads isot s.

"In addition, ihe Vw Student! Program help- nan -tu

dent- find when thit art and stake Informed decision!

about where thev warn to hvi Horrtgan said

ilu New Student! Program also -how- student! how. to get

involved Willi activilii's and piogiain- on campus

"The benefit! to introducing -ludeni- to social activities

helps the new -ludeni- involved and help- them BUUtC a con

nection. Because oi this students .u^ mure like!) tu -'av on

caropui Hon Igan laid

\ main event ol Ihe New Student! program is toun ol the

campus. Student! are taken tu all ol the residential areas and

kev areas oi\ campus In addition to living torn- during erien

tatlon, the New Students Program coordinate* the dail) lour!

offered on campus, the dual enrollment program kdvenced

Placement testing and credit award- On top ul all that, the

\ew Studcntf Prog i also eoordinali th n House

Since the New Students Program «ummei orientation it

supposed to -eive as s i" sitive expei uming

-uideni- there aii certain requirement! to becoming coun-

seloi In this i
be at least sopho-

mores, (graduating seniors ' appl) students

mu-l be in gt Ith a iiiinimui

uie point avct i

"We're looking foi student* whi I i enjo) a

ing w nh peopl ' lence on can

pu-. said Hon igan

Ihe Vw Student* Program •inu- to maintain divert*

-lall. w nh II male counselors and i
"> female eounseloi -

Hue the population oi the Incoming student bod) i
v

diverse, sve want rcflevi thai diversity. " stu said

The New Student* Program is looking for -tudent- Irom all

college- and major* so that thw can educate student! about

specific requirements lire West has been involved with

the New Student Pi ram rot the last two summers and will

continue to take pat in Ihe New Students ihi- -um-

iner.

"I highlv rceommi nd b«

othei students w ( i said it

evei Voile

Student! interested in apply ii

the New Students Program can p

concourse ol the Campus Cent*

New Students Program office it

al-o iheik to see il there are

.id m ihi

pen
.1 a 111 tO

•lie I ill

seidt at

U| .ipplu

olliie-

leb. 12

Ihe deadline to ium the application in Is thi

hi the

ti through 1 1 ul.i v ot in ihe

i the Mather. Students can

ipplicationi In theii cluster

\loiidav

To write for News, or not to

write for News, that, is the

question.

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
(02 8 01-02 14 Oil

Rebel

Rebel

Spaten Lager

Honey Brown

Michael Shea

6 pit*.

Case 24

bpkv

I2pkv

12pkv

4.99 *rp

17.99 •*!•

.1.99 .iter

7.99

7.99 •*r»>

Vrndance MB, White /Inf. 2.99

Sutler Home •-•

White /int. i-99

Sutler Hunt- Ma
(hardonnay 4.99

KroiUII |Mk«m 7SS 9.99

t hardonnay

( onchay Toro t.S All Kinds 9 99

Kuhinntf Vodka 9.99

Malibu Rum MS

lack. Daniel I Itr.

12.99

19.99

Thurida^ hetweeh 5 8. 8 beer taitin^ Nith Dinkal Acker

Register for prkes

imrn Ji.
Where it matters most.

fe one of the world's leading drversifwd technology companies, we're breaking new ground m every-

thing from defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special

mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

revolutionary technology designed to make Me better, easier, and safer throughout the world.

Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our award-winning NightStght™ technology.

But it all starts with you Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation. And enthusiasm

about the future. In return, «ve offer exceptional training and professional development oppor-

tunities. A supportive, down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexi-

ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life.

So you cat) still stotv off all those gieat qualities of youn outside ot work, too.

We have a lot to tell you about Raytheon and the exciting opportunities we have available.

Plan on visiting our booth at your college caree- fair If you are unable to attend the fair, please

e-mail your resume to resume«rayjobs.com •
' « only, no attachments), or mail to

Raytheon Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O Box 660246, MS 201,

Dallas, TX 75266. l
- Citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the follow.!

• Computer Science

• Computer Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Math

check out ou. website at www.rayjobs.com/campus
of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we sf I tfw employer o! choice I

recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

• Physics

• Chemical Engineering

• Aeronautical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

Industrial and Labor

Relations

Marketing/Communications

Management

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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expressed on this page are

those ot the individual writers

o not necessarily repre-

sent the v lews ot the Collegian.
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iril^«J Whistling on winter break
a concern for all

Arc Al \v\ numbers decliiiim uno*s the Unlverslt] of

M««»«v.husc-ti- camp
The evidence currentl) < hand, h discovered b) the campus organi-

zation SCARCL and reported In ihe Cofsatpaa In several racnni Norki

it convincing Alto, merer) having eyes and triancta| fostad caatptM

provides the nu>si telling evidence ol all

This is unacceptable

The Universit) .<i Massat husetts has alwav- prided Itsati on being a

divci-c .ampus Phis diverslt) the range ol opinion and background,

it absoluteh effeni challenging end complete college excell-

ence, and, il evei Found lacking, will irriouai) dilute both the appeal

and effect ivcnen of I M
The allegations raiaed b) 54 \Kc I are sariotM it the Univerett) il

juggling ligurc- 10 exaggerate the population >•• Al \N \ -indent-, thi*

It unforgivable. \ deception ol ttii*- fort would He mtorl) unacceptable.

The Universitv need- lo come clean about how then iiguu- air coal

piled.

It n turns out that ihere is I discrcpanc) between pasi methods ot

reporting and those currentl) used, the reason* whs need to be

explained and the consequences dealt with

Regardless ot this. howesci k hi obvious and pro\en that the teal

numbers, and the humanity whiv.li the) represent, have declined fid

ously One ol the prime reasons often cited in the struggle oset the

decline is the altering ol the admission! ftandardf oval the pa-t favaeaj

yearf.

The facts about these changes can he found in our leatuic -lory on

page one. Arc these change- lot the better? Il one ol the results ol

thefe changes is the current decline, then the Collegian feel- that any

gains these alteration- mas have brought to the Universit) are over

shadowed and rendered irrelevant next to the damage- wrought.

The tv must, involving ftudenti each and every step ol ihe

way. publicly and with full disclosure 10 Interested group-, take drastic

and immediate action- to determine the reason- foi this decline and

take firm -up- to rectify ihe situation II it means acknowledging that

past decisions were poorly made, then « be it. II it involves taking

dra»t. nprecedentcd in the collegiate world, then so he it.

The Collegian lirmlv and total!) back- the recent protest- and feels

that the issues raited by these unpalatable last- must be dealt with

We cannot do it alone, however. It will take the outrage and action

of all stu.i -ike the neccsxaiy changed happen. II we do not act

OT own sell Interest, then no one else will act for us. The adminis

tration will not act mile-.- forced. It is out job 10 force them.

All students must realize the value ol what is being lost. The duct

llty of the i ompu population is irreplaceable and essential. Steps nui-t

be taken to stop the hemorrhaging of the campus belote we arc all

i white.

d editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collegian

,rd.

Okas, it's time lor me

a to lhare, On my winter

break I decided to

pick up -ome extra
money bv reliv lug my
childhood and going

back io refereeinj south

league basketball in my
houiciow n oi c hu oppa

\ couple ol final
e\ cis w eekend m
Saturday.' I reasoned.
• \\ hat could be easier?"

I played In high school

aed rcfcrccd -ill ss unci

when I was a sophoilioic in high school lake. I

thought I a-s money
Hah' Foui weeks into lanuar) and I've been

through the wars, man it take* yeon for refer-

cc lo gO through lb- k i ml- ol thing- thai I've

been through in the last mouth It- ju-t not

right Ihe following an irue -tone- (Saw me if I

exaggerate little

>

Week one lanuaiv I I walk Into tfU ftU with

loin, m\ little brothet IL - tcorekeeping hii

lu-t game and. natutalls ill piobahlv a little nci

sou- Ihe first Hunt: I learn is that we're official

nig a game with the ChicOOCC I igcr- "No big

deal." I think

Ihe other referee, kid from ms high tchool

uam i- worried about it though, "Dude! You

don't understand! I hi- coach i- da/s' I threw

bun out ol a J- 10 lagc division |
gam- Istl sear'"

I hi- i- a sau-e lor concern I'aicnt- that gel

thrown oul of I>I9 game* arc nut- I don't ssant

todle
Aiiia/tngls . thing- go smoothly. Ihe game i-

harmlcss, and end- peacefully Ihe second genu

goes about the fame, »nh no majot problems.

Nut a had start.' I think lo mysell " I hi- i- as

c.i-s h I remcmbei u being

Week two, lanuar) 11 w I confident!) walk

in on a s 1 1 1 lI morning svilh loin again. I'm

expecting anothei eat) week Hah! Not i chance,

ms friends Out first game ol the morning pitted

one group oi Had Ness- Bears against anothei

ihe big difference between the two team- i- that

one team had I goof) l>sc loot eight kid and the

othei team wa- all kid- leu than live feet tall \t

halftitne, the tcorc ssa- ij< i Than the fireworks
began.

I ails in the second hall, three Of lour kid-

tied the ball up near a sideline where the majori-

t\ ol the parent- were fitting. Ihe big gools kid

M the team leading fell lo the floor with the ball,

landing on lop of a smaller player that hud tied

the ball up. As both ihe olher referee and I blew

the whistle for a jump ball, chaos broke loose.

Obviously, when one playci tall- on another one.

either one ol them could get hurt When MM of

the plaser- happens to outweigh the Other by oh.

-as. IM pounds, had things happen A- soon a-

ilies hit the floor, Armageddon. ^__^__
from the top row ol the

bleachers, the mother ol the -mall

kid in the pile -creamed at the lop difficult tO CXplUUl
her lung- and hurtled hersell . , . .

"Sometimes it 's

how the opinion of

one teenage college

kid does not carry as

much weight as

down onto the court. Pushing the

big goofy kid back, -he roaicd

"You hurt m\ babs! You big

bully'

-

She proceeded lo scream at the

othei referee and I for losing con-

trol of the game, and pulled her tWCHtX UtlBTX par
son onto the sidelines, kissing and ,;

londling his head where it had hit etltS.

the floor. She alfo screamed at the

laiger player, now bewildered, lor In- attitude.

"You meant lo hurt him. and you didn't even -as

you're -orry!!! This is inexcusable!"

I octal ms cool. I yelled to the woman to get

oil the floor , Ca-ling me a look ol death, -he

went bask into the -lands. Ihe game resumed,

and the blowout ended Later on. I found thai

the woman was a lunch lady at my high school.

Chicopee Comprehensive. Who would'a thunk

it? Meanwhile, loin gets death lay looks from

the lady csers das in the lunch line, since he was

the -coiekeeper for the game and walked oul

with me.

Week three, lanuary 18: Proving that there is

00 justice in the world, I learn thai the big gools

kid has been -u-pended lor I week due to, well,

being big and gools Apparenlls, enough parent

-

on ihe losing team from the week before called

the Superintendent ol Park- and Recreation with

complaint- where he suspended the kid for a

game without viewing a -ingle tape.

To make matters worse, the gools player's

coach wanted an explanation as to why I had not

-topped the -ii-pen-ion from happening.

"Sou said you would call him |the

Superintendent I fO boss come he- -nil suspend

ed!" he demanded Sometimes it - difficult to

explain how the opinion of one teenage college

kid <\oe- not cans a- much weight a- twciitv

angrs pareiil-

The game- tlicm-clse- wcic going pretts

IBfOOthh until the light- In the entire gym went

Ottt while the ball ssa- in plas. Once I blew the

whistle, the ball went Ae.^\ I sidenlly. a falhet

leaning against the wall managed to -lip up and

turn all the lightf out with his shoulder. I wonder

about thai one. Mai was -u-

pended lor about live minute-

while the light- slowly came
back up to lull strength.

W aek foui . lanuary 25: I

expected ms last week Of refer-

ceing to go "smoothly. The
team- walking in encouraged

ms hope- lot an ca-s allci

noon
It Isn't ever) week when

you referee tilth. -i\lh and -cs

cnth grade bos- when both

team- plas log actually knoss

the rules, don't hack the ever

hsmg lai out oi the othei team and can gel the

ball up and down the Moot without it going oul

Ol bound- and -lopping the clock every Othei

plas

Hu- will be good,' I thought

I was right The game it-ell went scry -mooth

ly. The sideline- were I whole olher mailer.

though I,iris in ihe tecoad hall. I looked to the

fidelities efta calling foul Out at the comer of

ms esc, I -aw a gioup ol people standing around

a man who wa- obsiou-ls in pain. The man was

basing I heart attack I scrsone else in the gym

teemed to notice it al Ihe same lime I did. and

the place went dealhls quiet With the game
-topped, referee- kid- and parent- alike -at in

-hock, wondering Ihe man pleaded out loud,

begging.

"I'lea-c. help me oxygen

Mtei about a hall hour ssail. the paramedic-

and ambulance personnel linally wheeled the

man away on a -ttetchei hopelulls without

worry. The worst appealed to be over, anyway. I

only hope the imm did ok

Pan l.anunlif it ii ( \ia$t itudenl

Wanted: A "little" help
I'm an idiot Anyone s\ho has

read anything thai I base written

osci the last couple sear- proba-

bly already know- thi-. I oi those

of sou sshc don't, noss sou do,

\l\ girlfriend realizes that I am
an idiot and -he ha- suggested a

simple -okition to ms problem: I

need a 24 bout "companion.''

Basically this "companion" will

do all l li
I m) medulla

obloi do and
instruct me not (0 do -(lipid

things

Su who ov what would be the perfect companion? Ms

first choice i- nol loo original at all but it seems to be the

moat logical. I choose Vem Hover, otherwise known a-

Mini-Me in Au-iin Powers Vein i- -mall and would lit

nicels m ms backpack dining classes, and he ssould he

pretty cost effective because i dude ,i- small as him can'i

eat all lh.it imicli Mso, in the even ol a w.itci landing, he-

turns into floatation dei i> c

Now you inu-i be .i-king yourself, "How much of an

a-s could this kid really he"'.'

An-wci: \ big one. I will begin ms tale of woe a mere

issc-nts sear- ago when I ssa- iu-t a slimy, squiggly, large

headed babs. That's when ms parent- dropped me. Ok. -o

enough of the pa-t.

V couple ol sseek- hack a special opporlunils ssa-

afforded to me hv m\ boas, The oiler wa- thai I had to

climb down into a couple of underground tank- and

dredge out all ol the -lull that had built up in there during

the course of -i\ month- or to. For doing this l was able to

lake a hall das and get paid for the lull das that ttftct

noon alter work I excitedly told Kcrri. ms girlfriend,

expecting her to Bl lea-t -hnss -ome -oil ol positive emo-

tion that I wa- gelling half ol the das oil. Instead I was

greeted by the same -hocked and horrified look l get when

I tell her most oi the things I tell her followed by, "Whaf

the hell'- the matter with sou'.'" she then listed several

reasons why I shouldn't be excited about doing this job.

Strangely, all the tea-ons that made me exciled to do the

job were the ica-on- -he u-ed io tell me not lo do it, I eat

not, I did ^\o the job. Short!) thereafter I placed the

clothe- I had on in a pla-tic bag and had them incinerated

per onlei ol my roommate- because the) -aid I -melled

like the back end ol a Bi-on.

I hi- situation would base been drastically different

with the addition of a "companion." First off, I could base

lowered \ crn into the tank and then smelled him to gage

the strength of the -tench. Secondly. I would have been

told by Vera thai it wasn't a very bright idea to go under-

ground into tank-.

I he next instance where a "companion" would have

been handy ssa- tvso sseeks ago when my friend's truck

broke down in the wood- and we had to go oul and fix it.

I nloiiunately. I omitted gloves, a hat, common sense, a

winter jacket and boot-. So there I was, lying in the snow

under the truck, a cold and wet moron. We got the truck

fixed all right, but I got frostbite on my back from lying in

the -now. I'd also like to add that driving in the wood-

i-n t all that bright an idea to begin with. This situation

changes drasticall) with the addition of Vein. II Vein

came along I could have stolen the hat and scarf he would

base been wearing and then I could have sprawled on top

ol him under ihe I ruck to keep my back warm. Man my

girlfriend It -mart: this sounds like a great idea

Musing on lo ju-t last week. I was hit by a car. Go
ahead ,uu\ read that last line again; pause slowly and pro-

ceed on. In the center of Amherst | got flipped by a car

while crossing ihe street, in a crosswalk with the large

white "WALK" sign on and a loud hu//cr ringing, Luckily

the elderly woman in the car was line sshjk- I |H y sprawled
out on the curb. As I ssa- walking in front of the car I

heard the engine rev up and I lept la liberal use of the
word there) to the sidewalk but ms foot glanced off the

bumper and I -pun around on the curb. Vera would have
taken the hit for me in thai situation.

Admittedly, this wasn't m\ own lault. but I guess I

could have been paying more attention to the little details

of the people waiting at the light, such as those wearing
the huge cataract sun-glasses. You know the ones - the
Terminator-style wrap around-.

Unfortunately it doesn't look at though I will be able to

find myself a 24-hour companion anytime soon, unless an
intrepid reader would like to provide me with protection
from mysell for the ama/ing -alars oi zero dollars. Surely I

could ranted) thi- situation mysell hs using the basic com-
mon sense that allows cvcisone el-e on thi- planet to lead
relatively incident free lisc- Hut then again. I wouldn't
have as mans good stories to tell il I did

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian Columnist.

From the people who brought you "Teen Angst" and "The Pokemon Phenomenon"

rVtaclfoftteScfilocld^njter
Stepdaughter VSa Crocodile

By Ryan Benhorris

Collegian Staff

THE STEPDAUGHTER
I hreelfJ by Peter Laipis

With Andrea Roth. Gil (Jerade and JWatj H oo/i vt<

Available on Trimark Home Video

In the tradition of The Hand that Roeks the Cradle. Hasu

Instmet and Who Framed Roger Rabbit comes one ol the most

brilliantly crafted pieces of "watch-out for the evil lady killing

people." cinema ever created. A star-studded cast with some

very credible backgrounds leads the film into battle for the

title of Ultimate Straight-lo-Video film!

The Stepdaughter tells the story of Susan Heller

(Andrea Roth), a beautiful, perfect woman with no

(law- what so ever. Well, there's the whole thing

about going into people's houses and killing them

but that's nol that big of a deal.

Susan is haunted by the awful reality of her

past, a sordid tale that includes jumping from

foster home to foster home and killing peo-

ple - like foster children often do. The

twist to this murderous prodigy's life is

thai she has found a way for revenge. The

tagline on the film's art cover is "She's home

for a killer reunion." Yes, yes she is.

Much like Norman Bates and Eminem,

the root of all of Susan's problem-

began with a mother that just didn't

gise her enough hugs when she was

a child. To make up for this. Susan

has sex with a random man and kills

him. Oh. and she kills her mother

too.

Susan somehow Iwe never actually

find out how) finds her original mother in

the middle of the boon docks out west, and

kills her. Along the way, some guy named

Paris, played by thespian Gary Hudson.

says something really

annoying along the

lines of. "Hey, you said

she likes to work on

horses," when he's

asked if he likes ihe idea

of hiring Susan on the

farm. Thank goodness

Susan doesn't kill him.

Susan's half-sister.

Linda (Lisa Dean
Ryan, best known for

playing Doogie Howser's

girlfriend. Wanda) is

the only person who
suspects that some-

thing may be wrong.

You see, Linda reads

detective novels. That.

by the constitution of

the United States o

America, makes her

smarter than everyone else.

Guess what the detective nov-

els taught Linda. They taught her

to never trust the scary stranger who

lives in your house and kills people. That

knowledge is what eventually saves her life.

Susan is not entire evil, though. Somehow, she-

befriends Buddy, her simple minded but teddy-bearish half brother. The irony

here is that Susan kills Buddy's best friend Will at the beginning of the

film. Will is the random guy Susan found at the bar to kill. Sec-

how it all connects?

Anyway. Buddy kills Susan at the end. So technically.

Buddy is a murderer too. Look for laimz Woolvett. the actor

who played Buddy, to be nominated for an Oscar. If Tom Hanks can get nominated lot-

that mediocre film where he played a simpleton, then there's no way the Academy

can pass up Woolvett. He shows us his "special place."

The rest of the film has Susan Irving to kill people, and no one trying to kill

Susan. She kills a nurse, a guy she meets a bar and lots ol characters that you don t

^You^ould spend this upcoming weekend seeing crappy thrillers like Hannibal But il you wan,

real quality, with nothing but shear, surprising entertainment, rant Ihe Stepdaughter. If you do.i t.

Susan will kill you.

Layout and design by Alan Basque

crocodiit:
Otntflsaihy fobe rtoopes

With Khett Ionian antfChns Sostrl

I scrsone must ccrtamls lemeinrvei Khett loidan as

Parts Gem *i in MlCMaflUptt Ho\ a brilliant look at a sen

-mall child. Lniling the multi-talented lordan with lonnerls

well respected robe Hooper, who hrneahl Saacrkaon

the two most influential honor film- ot all time with Hu

/<-w/v ( haiflMM Massacre (the othei wa- George

Romeio- VigW of (Mr I mng Demti wa- brilliance on

behalf ol the always bard working lnmaik Home

\ Ida

Hasing loidan and Hoopci unite on a film

about a crocodile cleserls titled < POCOdflf, Ml a

movie market devoid Ol such Hms other than the

loui related crocodile film- and the -i\ related

gatoi movies, is biblical there's been a virtual

de-ert of fitalf about viciou- repto amphib-

ian- Oh. well, there wa- loll* I'Unid But

other than that, there haven't real!) been

any

Trimark -a\\ I send in the market

and like the responsible producer ol sideo

entertainment that il i-. thes decided that

thes should be the one- lo bring the cn«.

deprived pcopk Ol this world nc-vs film

and thu-. Qoeoafte

I a-ils the be-t lilm ever made

about crocodile- in 2000 land not -ur-

pri-ingls. the oiils one made in 20001,

the -ton fbcuacs Oil she suflenng d a

lemale crocodile who- eggs are dis-

turbed or stolen or something - it'l

been a while since I saw the tilm and

we'd been drinking. Needless to sUy.

the gaiordile's given reason for much

anger and frustration at the world, and

therein lies the problem: who will he the

recipient of that boiling internal rage''

Why, a boat full of teenagers on a

senior trip, or perhaps just an aqua

H^^fV"" ' "^f ' adventure. Before thes even start, the

^^lj^ \^ Ml

W

Ides ^ March butt in. -ending mean Mr

^ ^^ N,an
-
,lu' P°lice

'

into tne sk"'> to pla>

c the role of antagonist. He tries to keep

the kids from drinking or screwing or

some other rebellious behas lor thai the

movie's characters never have done

before, as they spend their whole trip

engaging in these various forms of

debauchery. The gatordile. well, she's

having none of it. crashing the houseboat

and eating a few of the kids before they

escape into the hills. She follow s

They have one of her eggs after all.

even though they don't know it. See one

of the kids, known to horror movie fans

as the nerds one who can't get laid so he

plays jokes instead and subsequently gets

killed first, had taken one of the remain-

ing eggs and hidden it in the main charac-

ter's backpack. Silly dead nerdy kid.

Anyway, so there they run,

towards the hills, and the crocogator gives

chase because, hey . if someone stole your egg,

sou'd want il back, right? And of course she

does, giving chase and eating kids all the way

until the very end when the main boy. who the

movie lets us like, then makes us hate, then lets us

like again, gets eaten and then coughed up. alive.

alter the girl gives the egg back when she finally real-

/e- she has it.

So to recap: gator eats a kid whole, then coughs up kid,

whole, uninjured and still whole. See. thi- movie succeeds

because it's based on reality, not like the-e other films today like

Scvmg Private Kv-/» ox The Insider. \o. Tobe Hooper wouldn't

gw anything blatantly stupid in his movies, like a giant crocodile

that actualls chesvs its victims.

(numlUc was ic.ilK. really good, like throwing up after a night of drinking

i- because sou know the alcohol's out of you and you won't have to deal with it any-

more. Crocodile's good like that, as opposed to sas good like entertaining or tun or

palatable.

Breaking news: St. Francisville haunting caught on tape
^-^^^ O ,.,....,,.„.„ ,.., ..,„ drinkine bse» Use rilW instrument* searching Cleansing' doe-n't lead to a -howe

By Michael Delano

Collegian Staff

THE ST. FRANCISVILLE EXPERI
MENT

Trimark Home Video

ORCHARD HILL - A film titled

The St. Francisville Experiment.

courtesy of Trimark Home video, was

screened in an Orchard Hill dorm

Monday night for the purpose of

review. Two witnesses were present.

One witness. Collegian Boy Band

Expert Kurt Polesky. was at his

roommate's computer at the start of

the film, not particularly torn

between professional wrestling web-

sites and the horror about to unfold.

The other witness. Mitch, was initial-

ly excited about a cheesy new honor

flick.

"1 don't care if it's a cheap Blair

Witch rip-off. I'm sure it will be

funny." he remarked. Mitch's hope

soon turned to sorrow, however, as

the film's awful prologue prepared

the room for the worst, and brought

all attention lo the delivery food

ordered an hour ago. According lo

the inlro of the film, four people will

spend a night in an old house to veri-

fy or disprove rumors that the former

residence is haunted. Thankfully, th

catchphrase of "this ain'i no walk in

the woods" dispel- all worries that

the film might be a cash run follow-

ing Blair Witch's success

"When the hell is that cal/otie

going to get here'.'" Milch asked, eyes

fixed on the screen, during a moment

of immense terror. Loud whooping

and cheers greeted the "nol for -ale

or rental" disclaimer on the screen.

while betting commenced on how

long it would slay on the Screen, as

the pile ol cash and jewclrs on the

rug grew taller. Since the disclannei

outlasted all of the room's bets, the

money was returned and the witness-

j to ins en l drinking

game- designed wlth*the disclaimer-

screen time in mind.

\- vDodoO priestess Asa Kas

(ones gave -tors background tor the

St. Francisville house, it was won

dered aloud how much cooler thi-

lilm would be if Cleo the tarot card

reader from T\ were in it. a- -he

would probably "keep it ie.il " I poll

entering the house, the loin-person

team (a leadei. a p-schic. a historian,

and a filmmaker) wa- shocked hs a

cheap sparking and collapsing dian

dclier, a scene that drew comparisons

to the -pecial effects In The Matrix.

"It'- reall) exciting watching four

losers u-e sills instrument- searching

the house for cold spots." Mitch

observed, with an unhealthy mix of

sarcasm and contempt. Meanwhile.

Kurt silent!) lament- the fact that

ProWrestllngTorch.com hat not been

updated recently, but remains unin-

trigued bs the film 'Ihe mo-t exciting

scene in the lilm SO far. a cat meow-

ing as it jumps out ol a closet, is dis-

sected in slow modem to reveal that

the cat's mouth wa- doted while he

wa- meowing loudly

\- the lilm draw- to a close, there

i- si-ible disappointment in the room

that a -tots card introducing a BCC

lion of the lilm tilled "The

Cleansing" doe-n't lead to a shower

scene with the cute historian. A
room-wide poll finds Vince

McMahon, Clta from BET, and

Flavor Has a- the Irontrunners in a

-urses ol Whom we ssould mo-t like

to see exploring this haunted house.

Towards the end of The st

Francisville Experiment there arc

-ome moderately cool developments,

like someone getting -ueked into a

lloor and character- becoming niy-le

riousl) chained and pupped for

butchering, but apparently nol

enough to dispel the talk ol "longest

76 minute- ot ms life" thai filled the

air.

roommates uwii|pmi« •> ••— -•- - -j -- -- r

you'N nevev w^w\f fo Viaw\ fo P^e sr <*g«*uv\!!
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' H*vUiN*. MAT1

Traveling Matt, UMass' own acoustic ja//-rockers, will be supporting the

release of their new album Stories tor a Day tomorrow, February 9 at the

Iron Horse Music Hall in Northampton. Boston band Chasing Grey will

open the show at 9 30 p m

GALLED INHIBITIONS

i MASS •Chttoopha Wiinianh living

iwidc" present* .i selection "I -culpture-.

drawings, and prints h\ an artist best

known t>>t .i -patch m.-h^uuhi-- -ulc thai

marries formal clement- with mysterious

reverie; "Brenda Slaroany/ Figure

nJ Colot Studies d Chuck Close,

I vandct HoMicld. and Mm Vm In

tores the ante's most recent paintings

win. h marks .i rurthe step in ha
ongoing investigation ol color and light

as the) an translated into psychological

content "c hrisiopherr Wilmath" will lx

on view hum Fcbruarj J through March

it> and then April i through Ma) 18

Figure Ground anil he on trie* Front

hebruan 1 through March 16

UMASS "Interna ined/E vei

Collapsing.' Paintings b) Sarah WaJkei

concerned with psychological space, |vr

scnal slates d reverie and rynthctk spa-

tial constructions as |x>tLiitul corgainers.

all contributing I0 the land-cape ol

recall lanuarj 22 to I ebruarj i 5,

i lampden i .alien, with pfttf) Mfc on

I ebruan I V 4 p m and a closing reocp

Hon on I etxuar) 1 5, 5-7 p.m

UMASS "Dreaming: Prophecies,

speculation-, and c>ood Guesses. \ cofr

lection ol works created to reflect a

\i>ionai\ gaze into the personal and

social ruture ol aadet) "Dreaming" sjfl

run from Februar) 12 to Match ^ tai the

\ugu-ta lavagr 'alien with an open-

ing reception on Monday, Februar) 12

from I to 7 p.m

AMIII-RSI " \nnenia WlUSUgiaphs ol

Monasteries, Portraits ol People ." Nad
and white punt- In I dvun Na/aimn

Burnett Caller) lone- l ibrarj through

I ebruar) i J.

SMITH COLLEGE The Refugee-."

I wo lik sized sculptures In artist ludith

l\vk depicting rehjajees carrying a child

and all the" woildh pOSSJCSSlonS Pan ol

the khan In-lituk - ' \naiom\ ol Kile"

project I hrough Ma) 28. I ot more
information, call • -* 1 ^ > 5*54292 IhW
limn. NeUson I ibrar)

SMITH COI LEGE "Biblical

Women. Storj quilts b) artist Lac

Porter, depicting several soenee women

From the Bible, Through March SO.

Reception ami Baler) tali S to ? p.m..

Friday, rebruar) 23 rot mom Munua-

lion, call 1415) S85-2043 Alumnae

I bust Gallery. $3 I Ini St

NORTHAMPTON "Gardens Large

and Small " \ collection of eighteen

impressionistic watercolor paintings

reflecting the artist's lose d land-cape

Februar) 1-8 at the I urbe* 1 ibrary.

rMPreSJKtsll

NORTHAMPTON - "Imposed

Sin laces: Architectural and Other

Moment- Klack and white photography

h> Michael Shullv -lensen centered

around the surfaces and texture- ol

architecture. Februar) vMarch I at the

Forbes 1 tbrary, with an opening recep

tion at 1 :00 p.m. on Saturday, February

V

WILLIAMSTOWN - "Photography

I XPOSED." Include- 45 examples of

portraiture at part of the Williams

College Museum of Art's 75th anniver-

sjj) celebration. Hie exhibit will contin-

ue until September J, 2001. The

Museum Is open Tuesday through

Satin dav 10 a.m. to 5 a.m.. and Sunday

I to 5 p.m Admission i- tree.

THEATER AND DANCE

UMASS - "The \agina Monologues."

Isased on interview- with a diverse group

of hundted- ol women. "The Vagina

Monologue-" explore- questions olten

pondered hut seldom asked about the

telationship between women and their

vaginas 7 p.m . IcbruarN 14. Tickets go

on -ilk- lebruarv I b\ phone: 545-231 1.

SMITH COLLEGE Tssi Vxt Stage."

\ concert b\ 2001 MFA candidates in

dance, featuring work by Kerri

L ndcrwood. choreographic winner at the

2000 American College Dance Ic-tnal

among other- I -cbruarv 8 thwugh 10. at

8 p.m. in Theatre 14 ol the Mendenhall

Center lor the Performing Arts Ticket-

SJt S7 for the general public and $5 for

-tudents atxl senior- 1 01 ticket- 01 more

information, call (4i>> 585 ARTS.

HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
"Hampshire College Winter Dance

Concert." Light solo and kinetic group

works will be prc-enicd in the annual

\\ inlet Dance Concert lebruary lb to 18

at 8 p.m. in the Dance Studio I heatre at

Hampshire College Reservations are rec-

ommended and may he made by calling

i4I5i 55°. 588^ after 1 cbruarv 5. Ticket-

aiv $t> for general admissicMi and $4 for

-indents.
\

AMHERST COLLEGE The Doctor

in Spite of Himself." The Amher-i

College Department of Theatre and

Dance presents Moliere's raunchy.

comedic runip February 13-18 at 8 p.m.

in the Experimental theatre. Amherst

College. Admission is free, but reserva-

tions are suggested; call 542-2277

between 1 and 4 p.m. and until 8 p.m. on

performance nights.

WIN FREE BOOKSt
V^Hllnivrrtitv ot

$300 Book Credit gg^S
To b«J •llgibl* you must completely fill out a survoy At tfee

door of th« UMBM VS. Maine game on Friday, February Oth

at 7:00 pm at the Mulllns Center. The winner will DO drawn
after the 1st Intermission. You must bo In attendance to win.

vs

FRIDAY NIGHT
WILLIAM D. MULLINS CENTER

February 9th
7:00 pin

STUDENT TICKETS FREE
rOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS WITH UMASS STUDENT ID

545-0810

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

UMASS - "Transfonnations." Six woiks

that explore the history of piano tran-

scription and demonstrate the vast range

of colon that the piano h.i- to oiler will

be featured on the third recital of the

UMass "2000-2001 llano Series ." The

conceit, featuring University of

Massachusetts Profes-m I stella

kersenbaum Olevskv. will take place in

Be/an-on Recital Hall on Sunday,

I ebruat) 1 1 . at } p.m. Tickets arc $8 for

the general public and $4 for students.

eldan and OBSaw under the age of 18.

and can be purchased at the line Art-

Center Box Office (545-2511) or at

Be/iin-on Recital Hall on the afternoon

of the performance.

UMASS - Third Annual Graduate

Composers Concert " The concert will

stature exciting new compositions and

arrangements by University of

Massachusetts graduate jazz majors and

undergraduate composers. Be/an-on

Recital Hall. February I 3 at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $K for general public, and $4

fur -tudents. elders, and children under

1 8, atxl can be purchased in advance at

the Fine Arts Center Box Office (545-

2511), or at Be/anson Recital Hall on the

evening ol the concert.

UMASS - "National As-ociation ol

L.iclicr- of Singing Benefit Concert."

Several of the area's prominent voice

teachers and performers will take part in

a benefit concert for the Association -

local educational offerings. February IK

at 4 p.m. in the BMKBHfl Recital Hall.

Ticket- are $10 for general public, and

$5 for students, elder-, and children

under 18. and can be purchased in

advance at the I ine Arts Center Box

Office (545-251 1 ). or at Be/anson

Recital Hall on the evening of the con

cert.

SMITH COLLEGE - Area faculty will

give a fiute concert at Sweeny Concert

Hall. Sage Hall on February 10. 8 p.m.

The concert will feature the world pre

miere of Amherst College lacuttj mem

ber I ewi- Spiatlan- "M.illic- ." Sft SO

poem- hs Richard \v ilbui. \dmi-ion i-

Irce

SMITH COLLEGE Mu-k horn the

Ashe- of the I loU.iu-t llw concert will

Feature a/orki by |ewlsh composers

imprisoned in IhcTc-icn-t.idl Ixloie then

deaths I ndav I ebnjar) ' •" 4
"
>0 1"11 -." 1

the Sweeny Concert Hall. Sage Hall. RM

moa* infvinn.it ion. ^all (41 »i 585 ARTS.

SMITH COLI.EGL Smith v ollege fat

ultv foi1epiani-l McflSCI WttK SM DM
-ent concert ol charabei musk on

Fridav. Iebm.n\ It at 8 pm in Swecm

Concert Hall. Safe rial tok ooncesl is

free.

SMITH COLLEGE Boy- Choir ol

llailem IV WOlkl renovMK-d Jioii. SM

tuiing t>2 Bonaervaior) named boys at

guide- 4 through 12. will pic-cnt I pufelt

ooacart ol daasscal, spiritual, jan and

pop woik- at 1 p.m OH lel'iu.iiv 8 in

|ohn M Gsaana rial

NORTHAMPTON Rniin \

Candela/Rhythm & lire 15 latino

musician- will perform at the Academy

ol Mu-ic at 2 p.m. on Sunday. February

111 itket- aft $10 in advance (available

,ii I ,.i the Record in Amherst) and $12 at

the diMi

READINGS/LECTURES/ACADEMIC
1 \ » NTS

UMASS - "Conversation with Petei

lolan " lolan. an I nmi\ award winning

w i iiet * hi > hits worked on such television

piogi.iin- It "Murphy Brown" and

Home Improvement." will talk and

,m-wei aueatlos Oft February 4, 10:50

,i ni. |p noon m the Curtain Theatre at

die I SIS An- Center. Rof more infonna-

lion ,all I nend- ol the Fine Arts Center

,n M5-5671. Has event is lav and o|x-n

to student- and community members

SMITH COLLEGE 11k- Smith Colk-ge

llie.ine IV|\niment - \c-w lias Reading

Scries presents *\o Man." an evening ol

short «SOrta B) Ml \ I'lavwriting gradu

.ite -tudent Maik \ an Ww Ha reading

will take place On Hiur-dav. February 8

at 7 :>0 p in in I aile Recital Hall. Sage

Hall. \dmi—ion i- Free.

MAN/Y M^DDLf fCHboLe^f IM

LOW-iN/COMe A/^EAr Af^E MATING

AT AN/ eL-eM^N/TAf^r L£v£L.

OYCTAl. PlLAKKG DETflLMJN/CD TO CHAn/CF

THAT FO*- HEt GlCHTH C«-ADEW IN *-UfcAi- NoiTH

CAILOI-IN/A. On/E YEA* t-ATE^ HCK STxJt>€sm

AILE MUTING Af WGt-L Af A«s/Y OTHG*- EfGHTH

CILADeiLf IN THZ fTATE.

tOtmlfSV NO«TM*k4PTON AUTS COUNCIl

Ritmo Y Candela (Rhythm and Fire!), a night of salsa music from such

legendary performers as Patato Valdes, Chocolate Armentero, Gracielo and

Jimmy Sabater will take place Sunday, February 1 1 at 2 p.m. at the

Academy of Music in Northampton.

The we gwas
a huge success.

The marriagewas
a different story.
Come join us on Februarv 15 at

7:00p.m. in Campus Center rm.101

Hope for a

Lasting
Marriage?

Sponsored by: Campus Crusade for Christ

yako@external.umass.edu

We Neeo Mo«-e Crystal Bk^kkss.

INFORMATION SESSION

Wednesday, February 1 4, 2001 • 4:00 p.m.

University of Massachusetts

Room 201 Machmer

TEACHFORAMERICA
i-foo-TrA-"2Jo «v«VW.T€AC«ro«.*Me«-itA.U«.C

cCCOWD APPt-tCATiOW DEAOKwe tf Fe*M/A«-Y M>, 200'
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XFL looks rough but promising S Club 7 invades U.S. (badly) I UMass to battle injuries, Rams Hamster rows its boat ashore;
Well, yout waiting i>- iwei and ihc

\l 1 has made its mark on tha modam
tpurti wurid I don'l toon abettl u,u -

inn i«>i ova .1 yew I have boon mttcipti

ing the d.i\ thai the gaine sauuUI ' ,L

unveiled, evei lince the da) Vino*

\k\Kiliuii announced in- creation oi i

1e.1l football league (lie promise oi

bringing people into the huddle and

locket room suth the players and Into

the mind i>i the coaches war audc ban

\e.u b) WW! guru McMahon in i an**

conferance, He had .1 vision d brinjinj

football in it- primordial rood ol fto

lence ami expression, the stufi <hui

nude football great to watch and n»>i

foi \ lew wecki later, NBC became

Win /lilts partners m In- rieion with the

.igieenienl lh;it ihey would broadcast

llie priorh) game- in llie lalge>l mar

kit-, re-entering them into the world "i

football, which CBS bought ban them

l ,isi Saturda) NBC in conjunction

with lilan I nleilainmenl dehuied llie

\i I li is new brand o\ football i"i

serious football fam 1 he biggest

channel betwaaa tha NFI and \i l

[besides attitude) ant him d Am baak

rule- "I llie game For in-l.inee w lien I

learn 1- punting there are no tan catch

ev however, the receiver baa 1 five-yard

halo /one Ivlween him-cll and a tack

ler Once a hall hat gone tweiil\-lne

yard* on punt it li 1 free ball

Receiver! can baws one foot out ol

boBfldh when the) receive a ealeh in the

end aone 01 un the sideline. Ms favorite

rule is llie legali/aiion d the hump and

run hs deleiiilei 10 ieeei\ei a- loni M
the quarterhiiek -till has the ball final

Is .1 game lhal uin rv plased like "NFI

Hln/ Iheie i- no extra point kiek in

the \i i • instead, 10 receive the seven

the leant BUISt eomplete a eo^nsei-ion

plas Ihe \ll ha- leplaeed the tiadi

lional coin tOM ssilh a tssents The said

da>h and light for the football prat

dee ihai hai riraad) leti i player for the

Orlando Rage oui loi the -ea-oii. which

mean- he svill not get paid

I'l.iui- are allossed and eneouiageil

to express themselves during the game,

ltd with esen plaser wiled loi -omul

and i cameraman rpornncj Heady cam

and footbaU prokvlioii geai. thes con-

st,mils do Ian- can -pot iheii lasoiiie

plaser not onls hs hi- la-i name, but

tltO bs the nieknanie or phra-e that the

plaser ha- imprinted on hi- ier-es I be

ino-t |u>pulai oik ha- been He Hate

Me " worn hs a sside receive fol the

i ,i- Vegai Outlawi Vccording to the

\i I thi- outpouring demotion hs the

playeri i- the heart and soul ol the

league I lies plas Kvau-e thes lose the

game, not becauat d tnonc) Sn& M you

think dies au |ti-t -asing thai for -ound

byte!, take a look at lioss people get

paid I sersoiie gel- five thnUWtnd dol

lar- per game, but the winning team

get- tssents Use hundred for esers win

So ii sou don't pia\ oi ii sou get injured

lor the season sou Jo not get .ms

none]
IUn the question

remain- how w.i- n ' Well, despite the

harah reviews, hs sports columnist in

both local and national papei- and

SportS network- I lalhet liked It. I he

plaser- aren't experienced, and s^i that

naivete make- km high eneri y
plays

Ihes taekle like high -School lie-hmen

going alter ans limb thes can gel then

h.ind- Ofl It i- thi- inleil-its that I enios

I be mad scramble for the first down,

lot control d the ball, grabbing the

fumble, and going loi the win, Is what l

like the mo-t dies want to plas and

thes want to wm But I base a feeling

that a- ihe league glow- and a ihe pi. is

el- leie.nn how to plas the ggfflt ol foot'

hall allei basing an extended hialu- the

plas- will become smooth and the ptoj

er- will be able to handle the pressure

that come- vsilll plasiug the (RUBC

I base ahead) puked ms favorite

team in the \l I . who I heliese will go

all the way, the I as Vega* Outfowi Not

onls i- their logo oi s steer's decom-

posed >kull cool and terrifying, hut I a-

\ ega- has i history, d winners. Bugs)

Siegel loi example \t one pan he WW I

tough gus mobster, the muscle fot

I ucks I uciano and Meser l.an>ky. bul

he turned a huri en de-erl in ihe middle

o| nowheu Into what is now the enter-

tainment capilol of the world. The

Outlaw- are the Bug-s Siegel';, ol the

\l I horn their underdog victory' will

come forth nan) pjan of extreme loot-

ball enjoyment.

I also am puking the I. as Vegas

Outlaw- a- ms pick because ol delen-

-ise back kors Hlackwell; he was a

Lniscr-its ol Massachusetts

Minuteinaii HUkwcll. uceording !o the

Mat- on the Outlaw homepage, relumed

II kickoffs fol a i^'tal 221 yards, was

ranked -ixth on Lmuss all-time pass

dclendcd list, and was a collegiate pass

deflection leader. He is a former NY
Giant, Oakland Raider, and Cleveland

Brown. I have to root for the alum of

I Mass I'm not realls sure why but it

lu-l fosll right

\- loi the \ll cheerleaders, they

aie not that -candalous "l es thes have

HO combined rhsihm but in the spirit of

the re-t ol die league, it's all about ener-

.•\ and altitude.

I ,i those skeptics out there who
think it- I wa-le of lime and has no

redeeming ^ualus. I ptaaanl this argu-

mcni On the Sundas game between the

s.m I rancisco Demons and the LA
I xtreine there were fifteen aacoads

lem.iining with the- IVmons in field goal

i.mgedown hs iwoand no time out- left

I Ik \ had itisi botched a spike attempt so

the dock was Ikking and eseix olleilsise

player w.is selling u>ward the sideline.

'Mayday." Confused and desperately

w. lining to win in tront of their home

crowd the- Idckaaj team ran out with ten

wconds on Ike dock and licking. The

bull w.i- hiked at eight seconds, placed at

-ix seconds, kicked at five seconds and

went through the goal po-t- when the

regulation clock hit zero, ending the

ONM with the IVmons winning bs one

point llie encrgs ami desire to win. led

i.. in ms opinion ,i- the greatest plas in

football history. The XrL will not go

awn anytime anon, but I predict it will

g.ini momentum as the teams get more

expeikneed and more psyched n plas it

mas not be in competition with the- M l

but ii ha- pi os en lhal it can compete.

Sic A I'i. -oliiln is u Collegian

( alumititt. Information from

LuiVegaiOutlawt.coM tern <'.*</ "' aak

CUftMfH

KYOU'LL LOVE OUR LOW PRICES AND GREAT SELECTION!!

EVERYDAY
i
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Australian Nine Sale

20% OFF
AIL AUSTRALIAN NINES
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SCOTdl
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D«coasts

AviHsWi On Cases

01 Wine a Liquor

As» For Ovists

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
| THU
™;

HRU

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON MOLYOKE WEDS. 2,H. 01

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555 '

we throw all kinds of

[obstacles] at you.

tuition isn't one of them*

Sure, we'll have you climbing walls But if you qualit-,

a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one oh .von't

have to worry about Talk to an Army R.

leg up on your future. 3&^

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Come and see what everyone is talking about!

UMASS ARMY ROTC @ (413) 545-2321

VARIOUS
A Tribute to the Scorpions

Hammer

The Scorpions were easily the best

ever rock band to come out of the

F.astern Bloc during the KO's and the

fact that there hasn't been a tribute

band to this groundbreaking group is

absolutely shocking.

Wait, no it isn't.

If the Scorpions weren't busy

attempting to "Rock You Like a

Hurricane." they were busy blowing in

the "Winds of Change." a song that

was outrageously not even on this

album, thus rendering this album
worthless. Totally and completely

worthless, as that song was one of

two popular songs that the

Scorpions ever had.

As such, the brilliant renditions

of "Hurricane" by both Sinergy (it's

the -ong that led Kimberly Goss to

heas^ metal, as she explains in the

liner notes) and Scott lan's S.O.D.

sound exactly the same, except for

the second version, which clocks in

at a healthy 19 seconds. We only

get the most guttural of shouts

before, too early really, the song is

over. Metal expert Rob Schulze, our

ed/op editor, claims that's S.O.D.'s

thing, but I'm not entirely sure that

makes lan's band anything better than

total garbage. He claims he doesn't

enjoy it too much either.

Rob also expressed outrage that

there's no cover of "The Zoo," but per-

haps he. and other mega- Scorpion's

fans out there, can relax while listening

to Sonata Arctica's cover of "Still

Loving You" which isn't actually half-

bad, a definite surprise on an album of

... well, not much at all.

Other good covers might be on this

album, but the pictures in the CD
booklet were far too entertaining to

avoid - more mullets and guys with

really long hair who probably could

only hope to tour with Winger were

pictured, except for one brilliant group

that looked, for all the world, like Mr.

Roboto. Metallium's cover of "Another

Piece of Meat" was decent, if the hor-

rific singing or inability to make the

song appealing is ignored; if it weren't

for the fact that they look like Robin

William's character from Bicentennial

Man. they shouldn't even be on this

album. Speaking of things from the

liner notes, most of the bands wrote a

small tribute to the Scorpions, but it

was Prolopower who summed it up

best when they wrote that "Die

Scorpions waren die erste deutschc

Rockband. die mit der Kraft einer

Dampfloek in die international S/ene

herin fuhren." So true Prolopower. so

true.

Of course, nothing forgives the

absence of a "Winds of Change" cover.

All of the bands on this album proba-

bly don't want to admit that the

mighty mean and powerful Scorpions

would ever make a rock ballad, and I

damn fine one at that. The fact that

they all lacked the attachment to their

feminine sides enough to suck it up

and cover that fine song renders this

album totally and completely worth-

less. (Sam Wilkinson)

S Club 7

Se\'en

Interscope Records

S-Club 7's latest album Seven is a

musical triumph, an incredible balls to

the wall musical creation. The ripples

front this tidal wave of artistic bril-

liance ssill likely be fell in the industis

for years to come Oh yea. that last

part, about this being a good album I

lied.

Lven Kminem would probably thank

god for Brittle) and N'BMK alter listen

ing to this dribble. A- W BW P°P

music goes, this is about as bad a- il

gets. Combine the singing talent of

lennifer Lope/, the rapping ability ol

IK), and the song writing skill- of O-

Town, and souse got S Club 7.

Don't knov. v. ho S Club 7 i- ' Well

there

ignifica

popcow^ w^fcU some

movies, c\y\<k iwviVe -Pov

others

4 girl- .in,! ! gus- Ihes ate ininicn-ch

popular in I u rope, and Canada and

cyen have their own show on lo\

I amils Ihe "lucks seven' HUB.
Paul. Ion. Bradley. |o. Hannah, and

Rachel arnra brought logethci b)

Soke (.in i- creator Banon fuller.

What can realls he -aid about an

album like this? It i- unielenlingls

hubbls ami upbeat pop music Ihe

heal- all -ound like -omeoiic just hit

the *Dtj0l0" button on the keyboard

and called it a das in the -tudio. The

songs base titles like The Color of

Blue." IW-i friend" and "I use Train"

and sound strikingls similar, and none

of them is good. Ok, so I sort ol liked

"I'll Keep vs mtinp." but that's about il.

It's the type Of music that loscph

I lebennan probably svants his kids hs.

lening to: nothing objectionable, with

nauseating dosages of positisiis.

S Club 7 has already taken oser

Europe and parts of Canada. m^\ has

just begun their attack on the U.S.

One would think the market is ripe lor

them with the exploding leen pop

market being fueled bs the TRI losing

MTV genciation However, I gise

those screaming teenage gul- WM
wanna "Have Carton'i bob) BMM
credit than that S-Club 7 ,s missing all

iho-e things lhal ate 10 much lun

alu.ul leen pop Brinies - implants.

boy band "thug appeal," sexually sug-

gestive lyrics while densmg their exis-

tence Here in America we base our

0WD "bad musie." and ours is heller:

yye don't need sour- I BfOOf (Kun

Polesky)

THE TENDER IDOLS
l)ism-.soi

l Majdne

tOood god. that band essen-

tially exists to produce music that

sound- suspiciouil) like a

sy.iiercd-doysn yer-ion ol the til -i

Oasis album l>islie--oi i-n I a

good album pei re Noy. it i-n'i

even a had album

In-lead, it -uller- liom MMM
-oil of unending hlandiic-. Like

J a cancer spreading uncontrolled,

fas aadt -ong goc- by on the aptly

'named Di-lre--oi boredom i-

/ey cry where on lln- album It i- -o

mundane it hurts, so routine n

pains

There's nothing mote on this

album than song- lhal sound like a- il

made by -oincbody el-e and lell OH the

cutting room floor "Fighting" Is an

extremely basic ballad thai ha- some

wailing, bluesy guitar-, the lead

-inger's simple sokc. and a hint of

crescendo for the svorthlesi Isrical

chorus ' Afraid t<> llovt* H eaonuJ

ed lull bore rock -ong, ssith a hard

guitar riff and the con-taut sylull ol

( ),i-i-. e-pecially with the lead ring

delisei s. and if not fot the Oa-i-

-ound. Ihe leiulci Idol- would deli

mlels be uon-idered Stone ROSOI rip-

oil arli-1-

The clever title of "(I Shot Down)
Someone I I owed loiiighi" i- awful.

\oi only doe- ihe lead -inger Ian

Webber (a suspkiousl) continuing

problem of the hand) -ound absolutely

poor while attempting to croon, the

song's riffs ate basic, the song- sound

is -imple. And while simple can be

good. The Tandei Idol- base eonlu-cd

their adulation of band- and the subse-

quent copies ol those heilei hand-

songs a- cnios. ibis simple it Isn't

Instead, it's simply inten-els boring

to listen to. perhaps esen laihoin. a-

there's nothing ol ans note on thi-

buck-bin album (Sam V\ llkinson)

:

presents the 'Art ojLxmfi Workshop

/

February 9th-i4th
* 6 mswoto for d«*p rahuuOon. aasjear «n«rjY.ai>d incrwMd

* Yog*. BTOSSjaagi and mwdtatton tachntqu** m a Kin atmosphcra
* Brinp tr* mmd to tha pr*%mn monwit and ilowi you to |rv« yoctr

100% to ararvdrauj you do
* Hatd In ov«r 100 countrt**- ratotjniiad by the United Nations and

World HaaWi Orfantzaoon

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-
ranty on all our body shop work.

"T^. A T~| A 968 Bridge Road,
I J£1J_ JL11 Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP 5867250
Mass.

By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Stall

it's going to be interesting

Fordham host- (|u.

Massachusetts UrQOMn'l basketball

team tonight. but the

Minutewomen will Iu hauling
injury as much a- il i- battling the

Rams.
A week ago, against Rhode

Island. Kbony PegUO* tore hei ante

lior cruciate ligament and ssas lo-t

loi the ratnaindet ol the season
I'egues had been plas ing well of

late and the lo-s ol ihe i.denied
off-guard forced head coach loanie

O'Brien to find someunt else to

-iep up and score points

I liter sophoiiu i| e k i i-lin

cannon. In the Minutewomen's
next game. again- 1 Si

Bonaventure. Cannon sy.i- placed

in the starting lineup loi the ln-i

time in her eareei and -cored a

career-high 17 point-. Bul during

Cannon'l breakthrough game -he

broke a linger and ssill be sidelined

tor the nc\l ten das- I \u Cannon.

During that -amc game against

WOMEN S

the Bonnie-, sophomore cenici len

Builei went down with a leg injury.

Butler ha- been the Maroon and

White's most dominant playei in

the paint, leading the team consis-

lenils in points and rebounds. The
i Butki is the most detrimen-

tal to the L'Mass
lineup and
although the

Chancel of seeing
Butler on the court

against I oulham are

decent at 50/50,
Butler will not be at

ioo percent

O'Brien s\ill base

to a-k -ome ol her

role plaser- tO -lep

up Immediate!) If

l Mail is going tci

defeat the Ram- lot

the second lime thi- season

"Il - | -i.iiy game loi us."

O'Brien said 'We base kid- out.

Ki i-iin- oui. obs iou-Is I hons -

out and |en i- going to be I game

lime decision Now wt have to let

some young plaser- get out there

and play and -ee ss hat they can

do."

In the Minutewomen's last

match up with Pordham, the

Maroon and While beat up the

Rams handily on both ends of the

court. The 71-54 UMass win wa-

highlighted by Kathy Coyner's set

ond free throw

the Picassos of the garbage can

B-BALL

DAN SANUUA c

Senioi Kalln CoyntI lead- ,tn mjui s plagued Minulesy omen -quad into

I oidliatii loiiighi in the Bion\.

yy 1th I :-t4 left ill

the game, yy hich

yyas hct 1,000th

point ol her

career, t'oyner

finished with 10

points total.

Butler
led the -e|Uad

with 14 point-

and a i kIk ulcus

2 2 rebounds.
I'egue- and Siiri

I i i y audi each

put up ii and it ashman Paige

Harris put up ten more I'oint dll

irlbutlon and itrong team defense

ware key for I Mas- in tlu yyin.

Chelsea Kecgan's 18 point- led

I oulham in the lo-s Sophomore
forward MobolaJI Mtlode had 1

1

and leniOl guard t'hinyeie \ann

added 10 fot the kain-

I oidham (4 17. I -> \ilantic 10)

is all alone in (he \ I -ellal

Senioi guard Maureen Carvey and

Akiodc present the Ram- biggest

-coring threats Garvej averages

m i point- per contest from the

perimeter and Miiodt is tl ting

4i percent from the floot

Pordham is on <m eight game losing

-tieak and will be luillgrs lor a sym

OVei the i n j U I s p I a g u e d

Minutewomen.
"I otdh.ini i- a talented team.'

O'Biien laid, "We'll be a little hit

undermanned We just have 10

slick syilh the baiiCS. We need

Caroline and Siiri n> plas really

well, kathy to play ttnoei control

and ue need Paige to knoek down

soma -hot-, yyhieh she i- capable

ol I'm a liitle bit nersou- going

Into ii

l Man sy ill hope ii- top gun,

Coyner, can -nek her -hois from

the outside and that one ol its rata

plascis van lief up and plas big.

\u ni 10 -oiis ibis is by far our ssoi-i effort set

We ye tailed iniscrabls. and our pain i- quite apparent

CO ahead, touch one of the ssoid- t an you leel It? Can

you feel the shaking and torment within'.'

Didn't think -o Merc's like the twentieth installment

ol "dritle und sier/ig achl uhei den /u-landen," oi

something Read It. I ova It, Pinnae don't use II as toilet

paper. ..and ye-. Ryan's back.

Il.iin-iei Boat Racing

We always tell you the truth Nevet forget that \ p

to this point, everything we've punted ha- been docu

nieiiied a- eM-ieni I sen Elephant Polo actual!) hap

pens.

Yesterday, we tame across

something lhal sse're not too

-ure of We hase 10 Is'll sou

about it. and of course sse'se

questioned people about it Bul

please don't lake il lor all It'l

worth. Someone e>ul there mas

be using to fool "Third and -is

\nd sse're on to it.

The so called Hainstei Boa I

Racing I eaguc Is i pan ol the

llam-tei Racing Rodent I Ight

Series \- oi nosy Budd) Beavei

i- leading the HHRI standings

\yith Z0B points Eddie Chewei is

right behind him yy tth IB5.

Rat Mousetoya, rookie s>n ihe circuit, won the

Nutrianapolis 100 in his boat sponsored by Rabbit

Stoic- and IUidyyea-el Bcci

Here- sshal llie pie-- ulea-e -aid 1 1 knosy. lln- Il

getting sketch)

»

'

I'ole-itlei Greg Isal led earls bul crashed I thud ol ihe

vy.iy inio the i.kc

M Hamster |r charged quukly toward ihe Iron! bul

was eliminated by debris from Crag Rat's accident

Buddy Beavei seamed to be the only rodent that had

nylhing fot Mouaetoya, challenging him late In the

i.kc and lini-hing -Cvoiul altei haying turned the II

fastest lap hist two laps from the finish
"

'

I list ol all. I didn't know hamster- could drive

boat-.' n.oi Connolly. Stonahill College Radio

Pei-oualits -aid. "Bui olmou-ls it originated doyyn in

the gorgeous southern waters ssheie PlipOei Used to

laugh and play

"When I «a- young ' he continued, "my dad bought

me I h.un-tei I remember one time im mom told KM 10

get read) foi ms bath, so I took Yankee Doodle mn
hamstei • ^iA -ome C.I. loe's and threw them in the toi

I-

to
let, Which I used 10 call my toy hot tub See. the

whal puzzle- inc. Yankee Doodle didn't know boss

-syim \ud he sya-n't -mart enough to hang on 10

Shipwreck eithei Pom little fellah

New England Rubbish Deconsiruetion Socicly

(NI KDS)
lies you Irontin punk' YOU hc-l nol beel with the

\cs\ England Rubbish Deconstruction Societ) other-

wise known as M RHs because they'll kick |rout sub

marine designing, time lapsing, gearhead iteam lermi-

noloval lis!

Ihe three man wrecking crew consisting of mernben

Crash. DP and Ceo are the in vl kmcrican team to join

Bi Itain' i Immensel) populai

Serapheap Challenge li.i-iv iills

til)V I UGH
I

dump, lake olhei people'-

crap, and design worthless

-mil thai ssill be cool foi about

ten minutes

According io 'ben website,

i he three men behind the -on

cent oi M K l
> "- are extremal)

comprehensive people

I here - < rash ham radio

operatoi and devotes

Milwaukct powet tools who
restored the land rover that ha

i rash, l»l' and Oc

Dritte und Vierzig

drove to wot k

Ceo i- an Mil graduate who concentrated >>n

Computet Science and fheorettcal Biology it he scent

to l Ma--. Ik probabi) would not have lived in Sylvan.

Northeast Central oi Southwest

DP the storyteller, rounds out the group "I have

always been mechanically curious, and compelled to

construct things.* he boasted "M> parents told me lhal

l blew my in-i lu-e before I yya- walking \- II blow

Ing hi- lirsi fuse ssa- not enough 10 Satiate his -utio-ity.

DP -aid. "I yya- given a gift oi i craaeeat wrench ai the

,\ (wo and a hall. Ihes thought it ssould gel IM

leave my father's toots alone " DP also explained thai

he burned hi- eyebrows oil ssilh propane s-hen he was

nine sear- old Oh. and he- not wicked like Dl I ril

anymore. "Instead of projectile weapons, I now build

bicycles ot musical in-uument- ." he said

Apparently, the Cambridge, based team i- reads to

tackle the competition ssith their self-confidence and

cockiness that knosy- no bound-

/ rk Sodersirom ami Ryan rarrnWrrtj aw Collegian

columnists, noi NERDS.
Diop OS an e mail at Thirdand48<f*>yahoo.com

Coyner
continued tiom page 12

NCAA's. I had a great ICWOU
*

lliat L'Mliss squad ssa- one ol the

best that ever passed through the pre

gram, finishing 1^11 oscrall and I I

I in the Atlantic 10. Mlhough thes

lost ihc A- 10 title by a bucket, the

team was Invited to the NCAA tour-

nament.

"We went out to Iowa," Coynct

-aid. "The toughest place I ever

played in ms entire lile. Hawkeye

Arena. We probably had 20 people

there; thes had 1.200 people there.

They got oil to a 12 -point lead, and

yse ended up lo-ing bs 12 Once vse

got the jitter- out. sye were all right.

The player-eoach relationship

Relationships ma) be the most

under-appreciated factot for

team's success. \ player- relation-

ship with her coach, teammate-, and

community are vital to the aura that

surrounds a player and a program.

Head COach loanie O'Brien per

sonalls recruited Coyner when -he

yy a- an \ U and high sjiool stand-

out, and O'Brien even went doyyn to

little Beipre w see her future point

guard's hi-i game. O'Brien had a

-tandout point guatd at the lime in

Mitchell, but all college coaches

know that on. c I plaser develops

inlo the playei sou need them to he.

they arc on the blink ol graduation

So O'Brien Invested her future Into

Coyner.
Perhaps the most vital relation-

ship for a point guard i- her tela-

tionship ssith her coach. She is

responsible for executing the X'-

and O's that the coach drasss on the

blackboard and Without a sense ol

trust from the coach tO the plaser.

unceriaints looms with each plas on

the hardwood.
"I think your relationship a* a

point guard with your coach is going

to be a little bit different than ans

bods else." tosnei -aid "She ha- to

trust me. -he ha- 10 knosy yyhat I'm

going i" 'I" I hase to knoss what

she- -.is ing without ever even -as

ing it she- an unbelievable X- and

O's coach.

The relationship between the

coach and guard has extended off

the court. Coynei and O'Brien each

express an admiration and re-pect

for cavh other thai li uncanny

between moat collegiate player- and

coaches.

'She- one ol those people who
base golten the mo-t OUI id sshat

God has given her." O'Brien said

\~ i basketball coach, the only

thing you ssant for your plasei- i- to

he the beat thes can be. and sin.' lit-

that bill perfectly."

Ihe past four- scars haven't been

smooth -ailing for either O'Brien or

Coyner. and the challenges both base

laced hase strengthened that friend*

-hip.

"She- had to endure an awful lot

here, O'Biien said. "It's been some-

thing diflereni every scar. Through it

all. she- never lost her focus, which is

to he the best -he is capable oi being.

I think she has handled herself beauti-

fully. Because of what we've both

been through in the last four seal-, yye

developed one of those special rela

lion-hip- thai I 0M BSSJ lasting loies

er."

The2O00-200l seavon

This season hasn't been sshat meist

UMass women's hoops fans expected

Ihe learn wa- desastatcd sshen one ol

il- bc-l plaser-. Smith, ssa- injured.

but the team bounced back. I lies base

-hossed signs of being a team that i-

ablc to beat anyone o\\ ans gisen das.

\l other times. I Ala— ha- -hoscn that

is it able 10 lose to anyone on ans

given das Ihe Minulessoinen arc cur-

rently l oi I and are fighting to move

up from the middle ol the pack in the

A- 10 standings.

Coyner is once again having a solid

season. She is consistently pulling up

double-digit number-, averaging 12.7

points per game. The senior co-cap-

lain has led the team in scoring seven

times, yyith a career high 25 coming in

I lo-- to lame- Madison. But she can't

do il bs herself, and inconsistent plas

has been a problem for this season*!

squad.

"We're just mediocre.'' Coyner

said. "There are das- when sie'll play

greM. and there are das- sshen yye II

just play horrible. It's frustrating far

me. becau-e I knoyy yvhat it take- to

yyin. and I've been there before. I

can'l accept lhal. I don't want to

accept lhal."

1 1 make matters worse for the

Minutewomen. sophomore l bon)

Peguei was playing her best basketball

when she injured bet knee in a contest

against Rhode Island, and she isn't

expected to -uit up again tin- -eason

The los- oi I'egues forces ihe Maroon

ami While to find another coneletenl

scorer off the bench.

"She provided big basket- far u- in

a lot of big ganies." Coyner said. "I

think somebody esse h going to have

to -iep up to that nole There's only

seven or eight games left, but some-

one needs lo Iu- able to do that. She

realls doc- lose this game and it-

going to be hard for her to sit back

and watch. Hopefully, Nekole can

help her through it."

I Mass i- battling back toward!

.500. but Coynei Won't judge her

whole career by the way her senior

reason ends. She has too mans mem
orics oser the pa-l lour scar- that

deserve as much recognition as this

reason doc-.

"No mailer boss tin- yew end-. I

had a greet career here." Coynei said.

'I've done more than I ever diearned

oi doing as basketball pteyet

Retirement is coming

l he end oi Coyner's 10-year career

as I ba-keiball playei i- gelling clo-er

by the day She ha- realized, much

like Smith and I'egue- have unlorlu-

natelv realized, that tomorrow- game

isn't guaranteed, She i- appreciating

whal -he ha- today and what -lie ha-

done oyer the pa-t fout year*.

"I value the fad thai I OtUJ have -»

or 10 game- lell in im entire basket

ball career lhal I Started when I wa-

in third grade when I couldn't even

make it to the hoop. Covncr -aid

"I'm -till having lun."

On January 28, 2001, Coyner

entered the l Mass record book- a-

the 1 2th player ever to -sore 1.000

points in a Minutew oiiien uniform.

Lor mans plasei-. it would be the

highlight of her career But not

Cos tier. She ha- realized the allcct

that she ha- plased in the community

and she know- that basketball.

de-pite popular belief, isn't life.

There arc other things, much more

important thing- ihan awards, that

this biochemist!*) majoi from Ohio

hold- deal tO her heal l

•• ihe effect that I've had on the

communit) and ihe kill- here hai

meant the world to me." Coyner
v.-iid "Those aie the kind of thing-

that I cherish more than anything

-tat wise or basketball wlae

vldcd O'Brien: "A lot of people

talk about the lack of female role

model- lhal are out there, but in this

community, she's fit in perfectlj

1 hat'- whs sou -ee -o mans little

girls | at the Mullins Centerl chasing

her around, wauling to be like her

Ihes relate 10 her because -he

relate- to them And that's Some-

thing special."

Ihe I Mass women- ba-ketball

program won't be the only one who

will mis- Coyner, ihe University,

the town, and the -unounding com-

munities will mis- her as well.

kalhs Coyner ssill soon be gradu-

ating, moving on to bigger and bet-

ter things. But loi once. Cos tier will

be forced to live life without bas-

ketball Mid If -he doe- thai a-

well as she plased hoops, other

communities will appreciate

Coyner as much as Amherst ha-

Done your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving Cod + Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebration - 1 1am in the Jones Library Conference Room

(43 Amity St - downtown Amherst)

Tired of the Dorms?
•IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO
OOK FOR AN APARTMENT*

ncoln Real Estate

Mass Yoga & '' -
•: r

presents the '9ft ojLmnjj Workshop

TMERCYhouse
It's a church!

www knowmercy org

7j
February 9th-i4th

* 6 mmkxu for oaop reUxjtton, graatar anargy, and tncr«M«d

awaranam
Yogi. br»sthinf . *nd m«dittOon ttchnlou*! In a fun »tmo»ph«r«

* Brin»j» th« mind to the pr«»«nt momant »nd »Mowi you to |tv« your

1 00% to everything you do
* H«td In ovw IOO countries- recognized by the United r-Uooni »nd

World Heefeh OrgMilzaOon

25 N. Pleasant st.

miter sf^%^Hq itf '

r
from GvLASS
to

starting under $20, 00

www. sprinqbresk. sopadre.com
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WTivmts

PratiHobe an EMT this

semester Tuesday and

Thursday nights 6-10, plus

some weekend classes

Total cost $600 Fof more

information or to register

call 545 1885 Learn to save

a hie 1

IWNHMCfMBiTS

Cheap heating oil: J0N1 the

Pioneei Valley Oil

Cooperative Call 545 0865

or stop by Commuter

Services. Rm 428 Student

Union

ftPARTMKNT HM HMT

Running Out ot Space7

Need a Bigger Place'

'Deluxe 2 bedroom apart

ments available

•Free heat and hot water

*0n the free PVTA busline

Minutes for UMASS!!!

Back to school spring

semester specials 1/2 off

security deposit

$100 off 1st mongh's rent

Call Sugarloaf Estates

(413) 665 3856

1 Month Free! Sunny 2

bdrm apartment

Shutesbury S790

rent/heat/electncity 1/2

quiet tenants 15 minutes

toUmass259 1245

lUTOFMSALE

93 Saturn SL2. SOW. 19l.tr

engine, 5spd. cd player

$3500o/b/o Must sell 665-

3521

92 Honda Civic DX 40oor

Sedan, red, 75kmi, auto-

matic, sunroof, cas-

settplayer, excellent con-

dition $6000 or b/o. Call

253 3092

1997 Pontiac Firebird.

Green, 6cyl, AM/FM, cass,

T-tops, newer tires, auto,

A/C, 58,000 miles, excellent

condition, airbag, tilt, Lo-

Jack. Asking S1 1.900. Call

568-6038

MfTOFMSUf

19% Nissan Pathfinder XE

85.000K highway miles,

gray metallic, V-6, 5spd

manual, sunroof, Kenwood

CD $10,000 0/8/0 Dave

4132738990

1990 Geo Prizm LSI

Hatchback 80,000 miles,

auto, air, 1 owner, well

maintained. $3200 Call

between 9am-9pm 549-

0876

Handicapped. Experience,

references, car, house

work 6 10 hours Tue &

Thai S10/hr 247 5800

COMPUTUS

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop. PC Laptop, desk

top repair Lowest rate

Pentium Laptop $599 4 13

584 8857

Crabapple Whitewater is

hiring Whitewater raft

guides for the up coming

season Full & part-time

summer |obs No experi-

ence necessary Must be

athletic & outgoing We
will train Call for info &
application 413-625-2288

Photographer Needed for

Whitewater trips Full time

summer |ob Weekends

Spnng& Fall. Experience

necessary Call 413-625-

2288

Part-time baker needed

Early morning hours No

experience necessary

Apply in person at Rao's

Coffee 17 Kellogg Ave,

Amherst

Single Dad and business

owner too busy to do

everything. I need help!

Shopping, light cleaning,

errands, bills, etc

Compensation negotiable.

Very part-time, flexible

schedule Need to have

car. Phone #413-253-4640

ask for James

EMPIOYMENT EMPlOVMfNI

FLEXIBLE PART TIMI

Research Interviewers

Evening and weekend

shifts are available

20hrs/wk minimum PVTA

accessible Excellent read-

ing and speaking skills

required Some computer

experience helpful $7 50

to start with regular merit

raises For more informa-

tion contact Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1

800 792-4514

paul bebo 'labtassoc com

Equal Opportunity

Employer. M/F

Work Study Job Join our

staff as a Peer Housing

Counselor Must be avail-

able mornings $7 00/hr

Call 545-0865 and ask for

Barbara or come by

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union

Earn extra money!

Become a spare-time trav-

el agent At www spare-

timetravelaaent.com

Join our Team & Make a

Difference in a Child's Life

5 great children summer
camps in NY, ME, PA, and

WV seek General coun-

selors & Group Leaders,

plus Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach: ten-

nis, swimming, water-ski-

ing, sailing, caving, moun-

tain biking, canoeing,

windsurfing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photography,

video, website design, fit-

ness, golf, gymnastics,

dance, volleyball, basket-

ball, roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball, and

soccer Nurses and

kitchen and operation staff

also needed June 16

August 16 Benefits

include training, room and

board, laundry, and travel

stipend. Apply on-line at

vwvw.honzoncamps.com.
or call 1(800) 544-5448

Movers. Moving company
is hiring for moving posi-

tions Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as possible

Flexible hours and a fun

working environment.

Raises commensurate with

performance, possible tips.

413-584-4746

Human Services

Exciting Opportunities

The Consortium is an

agency that supports peo-

ple with disabilities

through education advoca-

cy and services

Program Coordinator

needed to direct and over

see services provided to

up to six people with vari-

ous learning challenges

Supervisory experience,

flexibility, and optimistic

attidtude, sense of humor,

relible transportation and

driver's license required

Excellent benefits.

Combination of day time

and evening hours S12/hr

starting salary Send

resume to Janice Harris at

The Consortium, 187 High

Street, Suite 204, Holyoke,

MA 01040 AA/EOE

Full-time/part-time -

Looking to have fun earn-

ing extra income with a

flexible work schedule?

Spend time with people in

a supportive atmosphere.

Call Lon-Ann Bruyett at

(413)536-2401 to set up a

phone interview AA/EOE

RAFT GUIDES WANTED
FOR SUMMER 2001: Zoar

Outdoor is accepting appli-

cations for its Whitewater

raft guide training pro-

gram To request an appli-

cation call 1-800 532-7483

or visit

www zoaroutdoor.com.

Applications due by

2/15/01 EOE.

New Students Program

Seeking extroverts for

summer orientation posi-

tions: May 29th - July 18th.

Salary, room meals, health

coverage Call 545-9681 for

more info, or pick up an

application at the

Undergraduate Admission

Center. Deadline Feb. 9

French & or German

Speaking cadidate needed

for part-time work. Contact

Diane at 549-1 169 or email

dcu<§>remi.com

EMPLOYMENT

Public Relations Positions

Applications are now

available at the

Undergraduate

Admissions Center for tour

guides, student admissions

Reps, and summer coun-

selors Call 545-9681 for

more information. Deadline

is Feb 9

More Than Just Summer

Employment Independent

Lake Camp
Camp Counselors needed

for a private residential

camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains of

Pennsylvania We are

looking for people with a

dedication to children,

enthusiasm for diversity,

and a desire to share their

passion in any of the fol-

lowing areas Computers.

Circus, Basketball, Magic.

Rock Music, Volleyball,

Creative Crafts, Tennis,

Swimming, Sailing, Fishing,

Water-skiing, Boating,

Theatre, Dance, Video,

Radio, Nature, Creative

Writing. Soccer,

Newspaper, Softball, SAT

Prep, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Role Playing

Games, Golf,

Skateboarding,

Rollerblading, Rocketry,

Fine Arts, Mountain Biking,

Climbing Wall, Ropes

Course, Kitchen,

Maintenance,

Administration, Driving and

More

Call 1-800-399-CAMPask

for Dan or Nigel.

www.mdependentlake.

com

ENTERTUNMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz &

SYB Productions are now

booking for the Spring

semester. Call Tim at 537-

8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals free deliv-

ery 253-9742

Lockers for rent: Cheap!
$10 for the year. Come to

Commuter Services, Rm
428 Student Union

Speakers: 12" woofers, 5'

liquid cooled mid-range,

horn tweeters, 125wart

powerful, only has about

20 hours of play time. Call

Rory 253-3434 $299/pr

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons

Recreational & competi-

tive boxing 256-0364

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING CLASSES START

SOON STUDENT DIS-

COUNTS 1-800 U-CAN

MIX WWW UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING COM SPACE

IS LIMITED CALL FOR

INFORMATION!!!

MrSCHlANEOUS

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000 $2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser com

three hourfundraising

event. No sales required.

Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.com at

(888) 923-3238, or visit

www campusfundraiser,

com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in Large 4 bed

room house. Female pre-

ferred 549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Wanted ASAP 1

room open in 4 room apart-

ment in Hadley on bus

route $295 a month 582-

9164

Roommate Needed ASAP

Share 3 bedroom apt w/2

nice guys Great location

on Main Street Call Tyler

at 253-2687

1 Room Available in three

bedroom apt in Mill Valley.

Looking for a nonsmoker

who is clean and quiet.

S340/month. Call 253-0066

ROOMMATE WANTEO

Roommate to share room

in 2bdrm apt in Mill Valley

$287 50/mo include Heat &

hot water Female pre

ferred 253-4798 Man

Female Seeking roommate

for Amherst apt. Cheap

rent. Call 256-6244

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assistance

549-1906

Have you been ripped off

by a retailer? Contact the

Student Legal Service

Office regarding your

rights as a consumer 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

TICKETS FOR SALE

One Barenaket Ladies

Floor Seat Ticket Call Sara

549-1883

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't get

screwed space still avail-

able. Call Flip at 800-227-

1166 or email flip@goflip-

trips.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas,

Padre Free Meals, Free

Drinks and Up to $100

room credit. Call for spe-

cial weeks or goto

www.sunsplashtours.com

1 800 426 7710

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida. Group rates still

available 1-800-234-7007

endlesssummertours.com

Spring Break •

Nassau/Paradise Island,

Cancun and Jamaica from

$499. Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group

-

earn FREE trips plus com-

missions! Call 1-800-GET-

SUN-1

Spring Break! Last Minute

Deals! Cancun, Bahamas,

Florida, Jamaica &

Mazatlan Join MTV and

Baywatch for Spring

Break! Call for a free

brochure and ask how you

can organize a small group

& Eat, Drink, Travel Free &

Earn Cash! Call 1 888 777

4642 or e-mail sales@sun -

cQ8styflcation8.com

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offering

WHOLESALE Spring Break

packages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-367 1252

www spnngbreakdirect.

com

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Cancun, Bahamas,

Jamaica, & Florida. Call

Sun Coast Vacations for a

free brochure and ask how

you can organize a small

group & Eat. Drink, Travel

Free & Earn Cash! Call 1-

888-777-4642 or e-mail

sales gsuncoastvaca

tionycom

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS
EAT. DRINK. TRAVEL FOR

FREE. WANTED CAMPUS
REPS! Call USA SPRING

BREAK, toll free (877) 460-

6077, for trip information

and rates 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www.usaspringbreak.com

Your AD
Could BE
RIGHT

HERE!!

Call

545-3500
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THURSDAY EVENING

WU>H
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

O

o

<F
fB

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV_
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

CliHord-Red

News

News 3

6:00
Business Rpl

6:30 7:00 7:30
Newshour Wilh Jim Lehrer ;«.

CBS News Inside Edition

News B
Fresh Prince

News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Wilch

NBC News

7th Heaven <ln Stereoi .»

News

Simpsons It:

News 1

[WorldNews

News 8

Judge Judy

«E

FD
Q)

JiJBO jl>
MAX jff)

show ;es

21

RoManne 1

NBC News

Frasier B

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy " Seinfeld "

Roseanne

Hollywood Sq_Jnt Tonight

Inside Edition

Friends

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy' II

Street Smarts

Extra N I

Seinfeld n

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

C - Campus FEBRUARY
8:00 8:30

On Iht Waterways (In Stereoj Mystery! "Touching Evil" iNi

Survivor-Aust. Outback

Survivor-Aust. Outback

Chronicle Whose Line? IWhose Line?

Nanny Charmed "Heartbreak City" X

Blind Dale

Hollywood

Friends I

Jeopardy '

II

Newshour With Jim Lehrer i
Seinleld I Frasier it

Frasier ''

Fresh Prince I Fresh Prince

Niqhl Court iNewsradio

iVorldwiew K [Moneyline Newshour

Law & Order

I!

Renunciation A

Saturday Night Live A
Wild Discovery Ww u-

'

Sporlscenter '-

Golden Girls

Direct Ellect

Golden Girls

Daily Show

Crossfire I

Stein s Money

Wild Discovery Wo'verme

Friends (N) S |SalNight Live

Charmed Heartbreak Cry" A
Friends iN) A |Sat. Night Live

Getting a Ticket in America S. Stupid Behavio r

Friends

This Old Hse.

Whose Line?

Sat Night Live

Doctors

Whose Line?

9:00 9:30

CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn

Being Served

48 Hours: Never Forget

CSI: Crime Scene lnvstgtn_

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Charmed Bnde and Gloom" JE

Willi Grace [Just Shoot Me

Charmed "Bnde and G.oom" A
Will & Grace Just Shoot Me

Will & Grace |
Just Shoot Me

Mystery! "Touching Evil IN) S. Grafters (in Stereo) A
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

WWF Smackdown! jjn Stereo) H

Oveitoard'j 1967, Comedy) Gokjie Hawn. Kurt Russell

10:00 10:30
Keeping Up Wait lor God

News 'l

48 Hours: Never Forget News A
Primetime Thursday

'

, 2;
News I

News

ER • Thy Will Be Done" (N) B
News I Arrest* Trial

ER "T*-y Will Be Done ' (N) A
News

ER "Thy Will Be Done" (N) I

Primetime Thursday iN) A
Frasier

Bi ography: Mary K L

Wolf Bhtier [The Point "

etourr. Behind Closed Doors 5

Larry King Live 'A

Clue" (1965. Comedy) Madeline Kahn, Eileen Brennan

America's Haunted Houses A.

College Basketball Pittsburgh at Wesl Virginia (Live

Intimate Portrait

Diary Best of (In Sleieo)

Pinky t Brain jCatdog
Hercules Legendary Jrnys

Critical Condig n: Hil I Run

ER Into Thai Good NigM

Walker, Te»as Ranger
"

Hey Arnold! «

Super Bowl

Rugrats

Babylon 5 m Stereo;

UFOs and Alien Encounters

Pretender Ranger Jarod" A
JAG vostShjT (In Stereo) jT

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Making-Video_

Thornberrys

Crypt Tales

Jackass

BradyBunch^

Cryp t Tales

Secrets of Forensic Science

Would You Believe It

Mad Abt. You

8, 2001

11:00

Friends X
News

Blind Date

News

Friends I

News £

11:30
This Old Hse

Late Show 8

Late Show 8

NightlineJL

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier E

Tonigh t Show

Charlie Rose 1 1 Si-

News «

Spin City

Nightline .1!

SpinCityH

The Naked Gun 2 1/2: The Smell of Fear" (1991

Investigative Reports ,8

CNN Tonight "TSpin Room

S ports Nigh t

College Basketball Marquette at

Beyond Bizarre .M)

Louisville (Live'i A

Sports Night

Hiacked: Flight

Kathy Griffin

Facts of Life

g85"(1996, Drama) Casey Sander a
Cribs Finest

Facts of Life

Cribs Ni

3's Company

Diary

»« "Asteroid" 11997. Science Fiction) Annabella Sciorra ft

Dawn of Man: Out of Africa |Dawn o) Man Contact

NBA

"Hanging l/p"(2000. Comedy-Drama) Meg Ryan. 'PG-13' J:

NBABasketball San Anlomo Spurs al New Jersey Nets (In Stereo Lrv

Nash Bridges
"
Gun Play ft \*t 'The Cowboy tVay"(i994, Comedy-Drama) Woody H..dges

Random Hearts" (1999, Drama) Harrison Ford. (In Slereo) R ft

Law & Order Censure" ft

Sports

Daily Show "

Moneyline^

Turn Ben

Justice Files "Prison Lite"

Sportscenter t:

Golden Girls

Undressed ft

3's Company All in Farmly

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Making-Video

Jetfersons J!

Crossing Over

Secrets of Forensic Science

• "Jury Pufy"(t995)

Martin 8

1999. Comedy-Drama) Desmond Askew R'

5 45) * *

'

: "Hating Hill" (1 999. Romance) Julia Roberts PG-13':

"Three Kings" (1999 Comedy-Drama) George Clooney 'R'

"The Woiid Is Hot Enough" (1999) Pierce Brosnan PG-13

G-String Divas

'flerro-Puppe.'masfer"(l999, Horror) 'PG-13'

Martin

G String Divas

light It Up" 'R

Rude Awakening (in Stereoi. I! \**'i "Clay Pigeons" (199B)W
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Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Anxiety over your workload

either at home or on the job will

keep you from enioying a hidden

opportunity today - unless you

lighten up!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Don't get carried away with your-

self today. A little subtlety, style

and grace go a long way toward

impressing others.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

Physical and mental activities

have much to offer you today,

and you will want to combine the

two for the best results.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Someone close to you is likely to

be quite edgy and irritable today

- and it will be up to you to see

that he or she stays in control.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -

You must be willing to take a

Solid

Custom Tattoo

personal interest in someone

else's affairs today if you are

going to help at all. You mustn't

remain impartial!

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

You must remain on top of

things as they develop today. If

it's more authority you're after,

you must be willing ot prove that

you can handle it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Don't

misuse your own popularity

today. Give others the time of

day - and the benefit of the

doubt. A friend comes to you

with advice.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It

may be up to you today to do

those things that you thought

were someone else's responsi-

bility. You can do it all much bet-

ter!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - This

is a good day for solving finan-

cial problems as best you can.

Remember, you can bend the

rules - but you mustn't break

them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

What is asked of you today may
not be fair, but if you can rise to

the occasion and so what is

required, then you'll be ahead of

the game.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) - What seems a mistake at

first may prove to be highly ben-

eficial to you in the long run. It

may take time, but you'll eventu-

ally be rewarded.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- An old-fashioned approach to

a new and unexpected dilemma

is likely to pay off with surprising

speed. This may, indeed, be the

way to go!

No
amount of

sex is

worth
that.

59
-Overheard

(Worth what, we wonder?)

Thursday

HIGH: *8

LOW: 25

Amherst Weath

Friday

O
HIGH: 48

LOW: 5»

Saturday

HIGH: 4 l
>

LOW: 11

toes-sat

1-9 **
sun

A Tattoo

Know your artist

ACROSS
1 Roveitfxxrti

4 Mortgage

8 Up m the •«

12 Actor F«rrw

i38ronte

OOVOTMS

14 Firm ouKkngi

i6GnyorMortn
',

" Winte1 ireal

19 Type of ractiel

21 Montr* I word

22 Argument

23B*ddiytor

Camr
25 P***v 1

1

V Type of i

31 Tot* top

35 The Monkees

61 Ciasnty

65 Wrtalt pan

68 -gmta
69 Deeert bloom*

?0 Large purse
7

1 Movie koness

72 Ted

73Ne«npepef

cotummtt

PMVtOUSaumf SOLVED

74 TT

ill

DOWN
1 Siwtpane

2 "V- wary'

3 Comtc-strtp

36Notaoajnatthe

rulei

36 Gent

39 Good-natured

41 Took out

43W»»and-
44 Hoops great

Baylor

46 Cut oft

48 Ador Cheney

49 Teeter-totter

51 Topped off

53Humtd

55 Thereto*

56 Too

59 Viae type

4 Traded off

5 PopeyeiOtw

6 Territory

7Wrtmny

8 Sufta meaning

toriof

9 Type ot kit

10 Aerobe*: move

nUetumolt*
jedf gunj

12 Newark vertcte

15 0*1

iSBtunrJ*

20M**nee-
24TaitakH

26 Perch

27-Ptakor
buaf

28 Author Zola

LUNCH

Reuben Sandwich (B)

Caponata Pocket

Sandwich (vegan)

Grilled Cheese on

Multigrain (vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Curry Coconut Chicken

with Bok Choy
(F, H, W)

DINNER

Cajun

Lightning

Chicken

Algerian Stew
(vegan)

Broccoli &
Cauliflower

Casserole

(vegetarian)

29 Home

appkance

aomawNe
32 Hushed

33 Portage item

34 Fred

37 Quay

40 Melt

42 Heaped with

45 vefvtty aortace

47 OutftS

50"0ragnerstai

54 Because oi

56 Sleuth's cry

57 Treat* sectwn

58 Certain

European

eOLetlak

82 Mexican pot

UBUhing
M 1 '--- il .Julnaroeonni

66 Urge

67 Country ad*
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By Matthew Bencal
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'.h1 required

\U honor* Che
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i- to accept lacrificei \ml Coynei

n .i- Forced to do just that

"I mi \ weekend I wa- B« S) "

i oynei -.nJ "i don'l regret an) c4

m I think I mUaod .1 lot In mj
hometown people would be going

lancet, and i would b« like.

'well, I have t v
< go la 'so and so' to

go in .1 tournament Obvioualy. it

made me .1 better basketball player,

and I'm glad I did it. Bui sacrifices
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k.nln Coynei Isn I the onlj one

who was forced t" make sacrifices

1 leveland proved to be .1 popular

stomping ground Fot Coynei .1- h
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iu Her folk* would take lime
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me ihe opportunity to go and

play e\ en though sometimes ihey

probebl) should have been al work
Hut the\ look the time oil lo give

me every opportunity 10 pursue any
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At age ll. Coynei was receiving

letters from college programs thiit

recognised her ability ei point

guard. Coyner got letters front

anyone and everyone, .ill ol them
congratulating her on her presti-

gious \ \l .iw .11 d-

l inner- high School career w.i-

.i- remarkable as her AAl career

She led bet team lo conference
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ovei ihe course ol hei career she

had started all lour ol hei years

Hid ended with hei pre High
School records In points scored
(1.817). .1--1-1- (M4> and -teals

(400) She did everything <i point

gu.nd i- supposed to do. and the

did ii very well

Fortunately, destiny seemed to

make itsell un obvious to Coyner

'you have a future la college bas-

keth.lll

Vale vs. LMa-

Coyner sifted through loo main

college letteri lo count, and -he

w.i- forced IO make difficult dcii

-1011- about her future. She knew
tli. 11 the was -mail iiiough to go lo

practiced) any school that -he

wanted to She also knew that she

«.i- good enough lo play college

basketball fot a scholarship

Eventually. Coyner narrowed
her h-i ol possible educational
programs hei ween Vale and
I MISS C > 1 1 one hand Covncr
iould go 10 Yale receive an Ivj

school degree and probably Start

foi Ik 1 whole career On ihe other

hand -he could go 10 I Ma-- pla\

in a nationally recognizable pro

gram, and still receive prominent

degree In biochemistry. What to

do?
"Once crunch time came down.

it wa- between here and Nale."

Coynei said. "Nale doesn't give

athletic scholarships, so that was
.111 i--ue I lell like I -hould repa\

mi parent- -oine way. fhej always

me the opportunity. I actually

did alnio-t go there [Yale] and
then I Mass came hack and offered

me the scholarship and then I only

had a week io decide. I was look

ing everywhere for answers. I was
like Had. where do you want me
to go.' he's like, 'this i- \our decl

-ion I came here and committed

on nt) official visit a- I was leav-

ing
"

The ever-exciting freshman year

Coming to UMass. Coyner's
expectations were nowhere close to

the reality ol what her future would

he like She entered (he hoops pro-

gram knowing that she would be

playing behind a talented fifth ycai

-enioi named Sabriya Mitchell. She
thought that she wouldn't get much
time off the bench, playing sparing-

ly lo save Mitchell's legs for crunch

time. Hut Coiner was wrong
Hue to an injury to off-guard

Kail) Van Huisen. Coiner was
thrown into the lire. She ended up
-tailing two games at the off-guard

position and averaging 25 minutes

par game for the Minutewomen.
which wa- more than Coyner eier

expected.

"I never knew if I was really

going to play here at UMass."
Coiner -aid "I think I was brought

in ai a role player to play 10 min-

ute- a game to give the point guard

a break.. Then |
Kelly

I
went down,

and all ol a sudden, for the fii-t

time in mi life, I was playing the

two position, which I've never done

before

I'hioughout the course of the

sea-on. Coiner became Mitchell's

understudy. Coyner knew that she

was going to inherit Mitchell's job

w hen she graduated, and the fresh-

iiiiiii utilized her first year as a

learning experience.

And her first year in the program

was unforgettable,

"We had a Cinderella season."

Coiner said. "We hosted the Atlantic-

II' tournament. W'e went to the

Turn to COYNER page 9

0*N SANTUUVCOUEGIAN

On |an. 28, senior Kathy Coyner scored her 1,000th point for the

Massachusetts women's basketball team.

Woo the Web Cam girls,

win theirrlfefi^s

prized!

Log on to www.masslive.com/offcampus

and shoot an e-mail off to the Web Cam

girls. Ruth, Deanna and Laura will read

them all and pick the winning entries. You

could win cool gifts for you and your date.

This could be your lucky Valentine's Day!

This packed Friday In Arts

features a

review of

the

local

Penn&
Teller

show.

The Massachusetts Daily t
The men's tennis

team springs bat k

into action this

v\eekend.
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$300 Hockey raffle tonight Tattoo shop opens in Amherst
By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Staff

"Is that a $300 University Store

book credit in your pocket or are

you just happy to see me?"

No matter the outcome of the

Massachusetts Maine hockey game
tonight, at least one "Mass Manias

will go home with a bulge In their

pocket and a smile on their lace

As a plan to get more feedback

from tans and mote real ends in the

seats, the UMass hockey team, out of

the goodness of their hearts, j- j..|\

ing away a $300 book credit to one

lucky student.

The prerequisite lor receiving this

generous gift is the completion ot a

survey on the back ol I Mats hocke)

flyers placed around campus and
attendance at tonight- game.

The man behind the bench for the

Mass Attack, head coach Don "Toot"

Cahoon believes "thll i
v I good

opportunity for us as a program to

find out some information on the

I Ma-- students and why they choose

or not choose to attend games."

Ihe survey itsell includes ques

lions about fans interest in college

hockey and the I Mans -quad It also

gives students a chance to voice their

OWH opinions about the games and
the fans and what they would like to

see changed
Ihe coaching stall spent a lot ot

time pondering a number of differ-

ent ways to lure fans to the Mullms

Centei

.

"We thought about the different

types of things that we could do. ..we

came up with the concept of getting

some Information from the students,

about what they like about college

hocke) and what we can further

offer them, and we're providing a

gift for them." said Cahoon.
Cahoon has been consistent in his

efforts 10 bolslei Ian support lot the

team and he agrees that the raffle

couldn't have come at a more oppot-

tune time.

"What a better way to do this

than with a home weekend series

said Cahoon
The team has struggled to build

on the early season excitement built

bv a marquee win over New
Hampshire. Since then wins ha\e

come lew and far between so some-

thing else needed to be done I draw

students to the games.

"I know that if you win. the) will

come, and we haven't won enough
here vet. The people who came to

the Merrimack. New Hampshire and

even the Notthca-tcrn game, saw a

lew well-played, exciting games,"

said Cahoon.
Although the program has strug-

gled to only seven wins this year, the

team and its leader behind the bench

are not hanging then head-

Cahoon remains optimistic.

"We're hoping to get the student

body, the faculty and the town to

embrace this program. There is a

hockey culture in Massachusetts, and

we're trying lo integrate with that

culture
"

Cash drawer stolen yesterday

UStore thief remains uncaught
By Jessica May
Collegian Staff

An undetermined amount of cash was stolen Irom a

cash drawer at the University Store yesterday morning

around 10:30 a.m.

According to the University of Massachusetts Pohca

Department, a Follet Higher Education Group employee

left a cash drawer unattended at the textbook buy back

table in the Lincoln Campus Center and an individual

approached the table and ran off with the drawer towards

the parking garage.

One individual began to chase the perpetrator, and

then another joined in the pursuit. At that time, a witness

called the UMPD on a cellular phone.

The assailant was chased into the parking garage

where he was not found. The cash drawer was recovered

in a stairwell in the parking garage with around $200

remaining, said Sgt. Mark Jacques. It is not yet known

how much money was initially in the drawer, lacques'

estimate is "around a couple thousand dollars"

The UMPD was not able to disclose the amount of

cash that was in the drawer when it was stolen. The

University Store has to go through its register tapes and

receipts to determine the exact amount taken.

The UMPD told the Collegian that they would have an

exact amount early this morning.

The perpetrator was seen as a black male, b foot or

6'1". with thin, short hair wearing a red jacket and black

boots. The individual has yet to be apprehended.

University Store Director Phil Olson is going to press

whatever charges are appropriate.

According to a UStore employee, the incident could

have been avoided if the cash drawers were kept in metal

boxes, "h was just a Lash drawer sitting on a table
'

Apparently there was no lid or method of locking the

money drawer.

One UStore clerk said that the incident could have

been avoided if the Follet emplovee had been watching

the drawer.

"Having textbook buyback in a separate room down-

stairs." s;iid Mona. a UStore employee, when asked about

how the incident could have been prevented. "It may not

be convenient, but tit is) better than by the door."

Another UStore employee suggested. "UMass should

get cameras. They would help and in the parking garage

too
"

The textbook buyback table has been located in a

high-traffic area between the Ustore and the information

desk for several semesters and has not encountered any

problems similar to this. No theft has taken place in that

location, nor in the Campus Center basement, where the

buyback moves at the end of the semester.

Follet.com just took over the textbook buyback busi-

ness at UMass, as well as the Textbook Annex. This past

September was the first semester that the University

Store has been privatized.

There has been no comment from the University

administration about increased security in the Campus

Center.

IIBORA CIRC/YCSUIM CO1KC1AN

The UStore was robbed yesterday.

\ANULLA COUKJAN

Another victim of tattoo fever

By Jessica May
Collegian Staff

Since the revoking of Massachusetts state laws

against tattooing, a new tattoo and piercing parlor cater-

ing to college students has opened in South Amherst.

The 38 year-old ban was lifted on October 23 by

Superior Court ludge Barbaru Rouse on the grounds that

is was an infringement on freedom of expression.

Solid Custom Tattoos, located on 4b0 West St. Route

1 16. opened its doors Thursday. February 1. 2001 to the

college community.

Proprietor |ohn Hanley has been drawing tattoos for

four years, including one year of experience in

Connecticut and three years in Rhode Island. |.

Rondeau. Custom Tattoo's piercer, has been piercing in

the Amherst area for the past 2 years.

Since its grand opening. Solid Custom Tattoos has no

complaints as business seems to be booming. "Business

is pretty good. We've already given a bunch of tattoos. It

seems fcuod." said Hanley

As far as artistic limitations, there are none. Hanley

can draw any image his clients desire, and it seems

appropriate since he started tattooing by practice.

"Tattoos in general cater to college students." com-

mented Hanley.

"We've had a good amount of college students so

far." said Rondeau.

Senior School of Management major Mike lainbonno

has had his dragon tattoo lor live vear- "I always want-

ed a tattoo One day my girlfriend went and got one. It

was a spur of the moment decision
'

Her tattoo, a heart with a fiery cross BOtag through it

with a flower on the other side ol the heart, was a

"Valentine's Day gift from my boyfriend at the time,

now be'l BJ) ex." said Sophomore I ara lavne Wood. "It

has spiritual meaning. It stands for you heart being

released from your soul."

"After (my) high school graduation I had a bunch of

graduation money left over, so I got a tattoo." explains

Senior Mike Cooke on his reasoning tot I tattoo.

For as many reasons people may want tattoos, there

are an equal amount ol reasons tot those who do not.

"I thought about it," comments English/German

major Anira Dahlstrom. "but. there is nothing I like

enough to want it to be there (on m> body) lorevei

Management Information Systems major Victor

Navarro said the reason he never got a tattoo was

because he did not have the money, but probably wotrld

never get one anyway

.

Knowing and trusting the tattoo artist is essential

when beginning to decorate one's body

"I would like to get rid of the one I have and get

something else." said Tamborino.

Prices start at around $40 30. and Hanley plans to

offer student discounts on tattoos and piercings.

Bush's bipartisanship doubted
By Chris Thompson
Collegian Staff

One can't tune into a television

news program these days without

seeing an amiable President George

W Bush chumming it up with

Capital Hill Democrats - even ones

named Kennedy. But while the

President has created the veneer and

image of bipartisanship in an

attempt to fulfill his cam-

paign pledge to be "a unite?

not a divider." his actual

agenda has failed to fulfill

that promise.

Whether it be in his cabi-

net appointments, his plan

to coordinate Federal social

service activity with faith-

based charily work, or in

signing un executive order

eliminating federal funding

for groups that provide

abortion counseling over-

sees. President Bush's actual

policy goals have raised

concerns with Democratic

lawmakers.

Bush's unveiling of his

$l.b trillion dollar tax cut

proposal this week. Irom

which the top I percent of

income earners stand to

reap 30 percent ol the bene-

fit, further Increased

Democratic skepticism.

"I think, frankly that we

have been in the land of

happy rhetoric for so long

the) now have to turn some

of I h i - -lull into deeds."

said Representative F.llen

O. Taiischer. Democrat
California to the Associated Press.

Democratic doubts about

President Bush- bipartisanship

began with his nomination ol lohn

Ashcroft for Attorney General.

Ashcroft's view- on abortion and

civil tights made man) Democrat-

uneasy about his willingness to

enforce existing civil rights and

abortion tights statute- Ashcrolt's

acceptance of an honorary degree

from Bob lones University, which

has imposed a moratorium on inter

racial dating, and his campaign
against Ronnie White, an Mtican

American state judge nominated loi

the Federal bench, left man)

Detnoci.n- wondering about Bu-h-

spirit ol cooperation.

"Senator Ashcroft's past slate

meats and actions have given under-

standable suspicions to many citi-

zens - particularly some of those

whose rights, historically, have been

most at risk - that he will not lead

the department in a manner that will

protect them." said Senator loseph

l.ieberman (D-CT), during the

il

George W. Bush

debate over \-hcrolt'- nomination.

Ashcroft critic- assert that he has

worked unceasingly to criminalize

abortion, and has worked to limit

the Bvailabiiit) of abortion while

Attotnev General Ol Missouri.

During the campaign President Bush

suggested that, if elected, he would

deprioriti/c abortion a- an IssUf

Bush's executive order, signed on

the anniversary of Roe \ Wade.

restricting Federal funds lot foreign

l.imilv planning groups that offet

abortion services, combined with

Ashcroft *! pro lite beliefs, have

ileeplv disturbed abortion rights

advocates.

Bush has also refused to compro-

mise on campaign finance reform,

rejecting most ol the substance of

the McCain-Feingold bipartisan

campaign finance reform bill in a

private meeting with Senator lohn

McCain last week. Bush has also

refused to address the proposed

patient's bill of right-, co-sponsored

by Fdward Kennedy and McCain.

"Bush i- preaching bipartisan-

ship." said Democratic National

Committee Chairman
I err) Mt Vuliffe to the

Associated Press, "while

McCain i- actually practic-

ing it."

Bush -upporters claim

that tax cuts and abortion

aren't indicative ot Bush's

capacity For compromise.
and are quick to point out

that Bush ha- already
shown himself to be open

to cooperation cm educa-

tion reform, a claim that

man) Democrats concede

to be true.

While Bush may not

have proved to be a gen-

uine supporter of biparti-

san legislation, he has

demonstrated a high politi-

cal IO Bush's rhetoric

never acknowledges the

narrowness of his victory

in the electoral college, nor

doc- he make a point ol

the fact that he lost the

popular vote. B) moving

Forward decisively with his

campaign agenda Bush is

claiming a mandate to gov-

ern. Further, Bush's under-

standing ol the public's desire for

bipartisanship, which he learned to

use to his advantage while Governor

of lex. is. has led to his administra-

tion's continued public overtures to

the Democrats
lu-i what i- Ihe end result of all

these bipartisan rumblings? A 57

percent job-approval rating for

President Bush, according to the lat-

est Gallup poll So while Bush con-

tinues down his campaign checklist

paving little attention to Democratic

polio concetti-, don't expect the

rhetoric lo disappeat in the near

future

Information front the {ssociutea

Prest Hi's used in this article.
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Caribbean Society to host cultural celebration

tommorow in the Student Union Ballroom

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

I Ik Eiuiietl Speaking Caribbean
Sucitu will be holding it* cultural

CI'li'bi'iiiiun Carnival Again tomor-
row in the SluJeni I niun Hallruom,

According it. Dionnt Steanett,
the vice prc-iiknl ol the or^uni/j

lion, ilu event i> u lrudiiion thai i>.

intended to celebrate economic it*

bilin and to bring Weal Indian

countriet together.
"

I hi* i> kind ill similar to Mardi

t • r .i «•
. but ii RSI Caribbean root*

Involved In It." Sienneii -aid tbout

the party-type atmoephere lo the

event

I Ik event "/ill leulure tpnskeri

front both the Univertil) and Irom

the Office Ol M W \ kfflin, and

will aUu include rhythmi dancing
and dancing h\ the Uiu.m Student

tieocietioti among other* Film

will also be shown during the event.

In addition, the group has also

located meflimi Irom Huston to be

worn during the end of the dance
portion of the event.

"I think that this event is going to

be great." Stennett said. "We are

expecting a really high turn-out."

Dinner will be served to all

attendees with food coming from
talk ol the Town Restaurant located

in Springfield. Some of the tradi-

tional West Indian loods that will be

served include both a rice and peas

dish, and (amaican leik Chicken.
I he meal will be served at 6:45 p.m.

on a first come Inst serve basis.

The event is one of the first offi-

cial ventures by the organization, a

gioup that was originallv formed in

l*»*W

\ lot of people have the impres-
sion thai we are just a dance
group.* she said. "I think that this a

good starting point for us as an

KSO I think that we have a lot to

offer the black community."

The event will run from b:OU

p ni. to 2:00 a.m. with the show
beginning at 8:00 and being directly

followed by a party until 2:00 a.m.

The event is "dress to impress"

and is open to the general public.

lickets can be purchased at the

door and are eight dollars for

L Mass and live College students

and ten dollars for the general pub
Ik

Hie carnival is held in conjunc-

tion with the Programming Board.

Arts Council, and with help from

Copy Cat printing. Unity Sports and

Cultural Center. eCaroh Caribbean

Kmporium, I.AXTON Records and
Hie

"This is a cultural, educational

and social event," Stennett said. "It

should be really festive."

An opportunity for ALANA students'

"Power of Information" on Saturday

Playin' with style

Harris piayi the vibraphone at the Bowker Auditorium, as an installment of "the Center Series."

By Virginia Avedision

Collegian Staff

On Saturday Feb 10th, m Campos Center room it>8

between MQun. and J ix> p " "he Power ol inionnation"

piogiam will he held

Charles Gngg, a lunioi Finance and Eamoarici major at

the L niversity ol Massachusetts, and designer of thi* program

la currently taking m Independent study course with the

Office ol Vian l .urn tntukan Native Isnerican Mian- and
in honoi ol one ol the tee|Uiiemenl* ol llie mde|vndenl Minis,

he hai developed the pioenim. "
I he I'owei ol Inlonnalion

."

The goal of tin- piogiam i* to provide lesunie writing

-kill-, interviewing, sell .marketing -kill-, and die— loi success

-kill- to the \l \V\ -indent- and to h,i\e nulled ALANA
alumni -|Kak to \l SNA student- about then careers | he

Office ol \l \\\ Mian- INROADS Boston, and the
Ros-nuin Campus Cenlei Netwoik -uppoii tin- program.
" Hie I'owei of Inlonnaimn' will provide ic-outcetul inlonna-

lion in help each \\ \N \ *Hklenl

"I chose to develop this program because I believe thai

career development and career planning i- an essential skill

that college students must develop in order to secure employ-

ment upon graduation." said Gregg.

Registration with continental breakfast (or ALANA stu-

dents will be available during *) >u a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Also,

lice bo\ed lunches will be provided for all participants.

Representatives ol the INROADS Boston organization will

facilitate the resume writing skills workshop from 10:00 a.m.

to 1 1:00 a.m.. the interviewing and sell -marketing skills work
shop from 1 1:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.. and the dress-for-success

workshop from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. hollowing these

workshops at 2:00 p.m. the second section of the program
will begin and ALANA alumni will speak about their past col-

lege experiences and present career experiences

They will also discuss issues such as the transition from
college life to the workforce, the preparation they received

from UMass. obstacles they may have had to overcome as well

as making business relationship- with students here at UMass.
II there are any quotums or anv need for additional informa-

tion about "The Power of Information," you can contact
Charles Gregg at 546-22*** between the hours of 5:00 p.m.
and 6:00 p.m.
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It's time for the Annual

Campus-Wide Career Fair!

Wednesday, February 14, 2001

Campus Center Auditorium

10 a.m. -3 p.m.

Full Time Opportunities for

Undergraduates and Graduate

Students

All Majors Welcome

Bring Your Resume on
Diskette to Register Online at

the Fair.

Presented by

the Campus Career Network

for more information call 545-2224
www-ccn.acad.umass.edu
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Drilling protested
By Virginia Avadisian

Collegian StaW

On Friday February 4th, from 2 4

p.m. in Amherst Center, UMass stu

dents and Ma— I'lkl students Irom the

Five College area with be protesting

against BP-Amoeo. ExxonMobil,
Chevron, and Phillips plans to drill in

the Artie National Wildlife Refuge.

The refuge eoiisisis of 19 million

acres of pristine wilderness along the

northern coastal plane ol Ala-ka I he

purpose is to educate the public on the

oil companies' plans to drill in the

Artie and the dangers ol doing so. Thi*

is the kickoff event in western
Massachusetts for the MRG'l National

Campaign to protect Alaska-
Wilderness.

Alaska supports do/ens of endan-

gered species, old-growth lore*!*

unspoiled tundra and breathtaking

mountains. While most ol \merice lia~

been subject to pollution, development

and urban sprawl. Alaska's untouched

wilderness i* constantly threatened In

logging, oil drilling, mining, road

building and other destructive prac-

tices that destroy the wilderness' eco

logical value and natural beauty.

Of the many wilderness areas in

Alaska, there are two that are undei

particularK licKc attack I lie tii-l i-

the Artie National Wildlife Refuge.

It is the onK portion ol Ma-ka -

Northern Slope that i- not open to oil

drilling. Despite tin-, oil companies
are pushing to open up the Refuge lo

drilling I lie Refuge was ciealed in

1480 and is the onl\ conservation

area in the nation that provides a

complete range of \itk WOejUtlinW
balanced with wide varict) of

wildlife. It is remote and untouched.

there are no toad-, development, or

trails and one must fly. boat or walk

to get there

The Refuge is home to a variety ol

wildlife such a- large population! of

caribou, three ipeciei ol beat.

wolves, snow geese and thousands of

other migratory birds. Reintroduced
musk oxen thrive in the Refuge. 100
vears after nearly going extinct. It is

a I m.i the only U.S. conservation area

where polar bears regularly den.

The second area under attack is

the Tongass National Forest located

in southeastern Alaska. It is the
largest ancient rainforest in the
United States. The Tongass National

forest is home to some of the most
magnificent old growth forest in the

country. However, timber companies
are logging the forest at a frightening

rate. It is filled with mist-shrouded
l|oid- glaciers and celields and
meadows filled with wild-flowers.
I he longass supports dozens of
endangered species like salmon, bear,

eagles and a number of species of

birds. The Tongass also contains
some of the nation's oldest old
growth forest, containing old growth
spruce, hemlock and cedar Its trees

arc hundreds of feel Kill and do/eils

of feet around. Yet each year, over

I iO million board feet ol timber are

logged Irom the Tongas-, ino-t of it

Irom roadie— -Ketches ol old growth
that provide the best wildlife habitat.

\l.inv pan- of the national lorc-t are

now scarred with immense clearcuts.

The limber indu-try is pushing lor

increased logging and road building

in this pi Mine wilderness II thev are

allowed to expand their logging, it

would mean the continued destruc-

tion of the country's greatest forest.

There are main ways a student

t .in help -ave the-e area- HP is cur-

rently the target ol a campaign bv

I eopledge com. to convince them to

Cancel plan- to drill in the Arctic

National Wildlife Refuge,
I >.oplcdgc coin i- urging student- and

-tockholders not to work lor or invest

in BP until thev agree to protect the

Refuge. For more information on this

and other events contact www.stu-
dentpirgs.org.

Film chronicles strippers struggle for union
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Writer and filmmaker lulia Ouerv
presented the film /./it* \ude Cirls

L nite, a story about the struggle to

unionize an exotic dance club. I.i-t

night in Mahar Auditorium.

"I never dreamed that niv lii-t

attempt at labor unionization would be-

as a stripper." Query explained in hei

film. 'Even though I had alwav- been

strong and feisty... if I hadn't been part

of a union I would have no -,iv ovei inv

working conditions."

The production, die winner of lv-t

documentary at the San PrancitCO
International film festival, chronicled

the struggle ol exotic dancer- at the

Fusty I adv -nip club to finally become
unionized. The group was the In-i

union for exotic dancer- in the country

and fought against racial disciimina

tion and unfair working condition*.

The women protested the inabilitv lo

have -ick dav-. being cxpecled lo dale

friends ol the management, being ille-

gally taped and having Mlfet) i— uc-

thal were nol addie—ed In employer-

I he women fought a veai long bank-

with their union against their einplovei

lo finally win some rights loi the exotk

dancei- u their establishment. Now
nearlv ^5 percent ol the women work

er- in the club are union icpuseiited.

"In the L S there was no either place

that managed to establish a union."

Ouerv explained. "But again it took

awhile, it look the miners 100 years. It

looks like vou will never win. the man
agement has all of the money and thev

have the power lo -care you."

In addition to -bowing her film.

Ouerv also talked about Kith the leiui-

iii-t i-sue- of -tripping and of the -ex

industry a- a whole. She explained that

many people, including advocates of

women's right- are con-ei vative and

even against right- and fair treatment

Km women In the tea induatrj

"You can -how pussy but you want

Vicky Funari and Julia Query, the co-directors of Live Nude Girls Unite 1

-av pussy," she quoted from the film

expressing the conservative attitude ol

management. "All id thai getting

turned on or getting outraged...what
ever vou waul lo attribute to vour

increased bean rate."

She went on to explain th.it ihe -c\

induatrj wm prfmarfl) male oriented,

locusing on the need- k>\ men withoui

providing man) service- for women
"I truly think that it i- prellv great

that men can be sexually satisfied in a

clean and -u-iile environment." -he

said about the peep -how aspect of the

sex industry. "But win don't thev have

one lor women'.'"

She went on to explain that perhaps

the reason win the-e don't exi-i i- that

there i- le— of I inaikei tor them

"I am a lesbian and I would nevct

pav to me a woman naked." the -aid "l

think that it i- still -oil of Stat liekkic

10 -hove pu— v at a window I go h

and I wain someone to tell me how
-mail I am."

\l-o addressed following tlu -how

ing of the film was the type ol Ml|

iliai goc- along wilh being a sex work

" Ijo vou want wm landlord lo

know what vou do lot .i living and
have kev- to volll hoUSC?" CJlletv

'' •«'. UMASt

I 'How do vou go to the bank

and -av I really, do make A V000 dollars

a yeai

Beyond the issues surrounding

being an CXOtk dancer, there were aKo

comments about how to unionize othet

exotic dancers, prostitutes and other

workers in general Query explained

that -lie had made lite lilin in ordel to

inspire othet workers ol all kinds

across the country, to unionize a- well.

she i- working lo help workers to

unionize through a manual that was

created ,i- s step by -iep union organi

zatkai tool and through the showing ol

the lilin
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Have you been wondering...

'What educational and career benefits are there to doing a co-op?
"

"How do I apply for an internship?
"

Find out the answers to these questions (and more!) at the

ttUiRMMal

tt-ii ami SumnerHi Fair

Thursday, February 15, 2001

Campus Center Lower Level

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Open to all students and majors.

Have YOU thought about doing an

internship or co-op?

The following is a partial list oforganizations that are attending the

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION JOB FAIR. Kmployers will have table displays

throughout the day and several will offer formal presentations in the afternoon.

AH & M Marketing

Ames Department Stores

Boston Globe

Camp Starfish

Cigna

Compaq Computer

EMC Corporation

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Federal Reserve Bank

Hartford Financial Services

IBM Corporation

Intel Corporation

Investors Bank

Kollmorgan Corporation

The May Institute

State Street Corporation

lelaxis

TJX Companies

Union News

US Fish& Wildlife

Yankee Candle

Financial Aid
for SLOBS/
Win $10,000!

Are you a mess?

Knock us out with a brief description

and up to four color photos

of your messy apartment.

You could walk away filthy richM

A co-op position offers you an opportunity to gain valuable experience and helps you

become a more competative canididate when you graduate. Through cooperative

education you can explore your chosen field while earning a salary

For more information, call the Campus Career Network Field Experience Office

at 545-6265 - www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

apartments.com

college apartment contest

Go to www.apartments.com

NO PURCMAW OR 0NLIHE ENTRY NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN Contttl * opt" wily lo l*g« mkltntt ol tr* SO Utiittd Slflll ind *• OWfrict o< CoKimou who an tl ywn o< <g* of

oM*t »nd cuffonlry tnrolM m in undorgrMuati or gtiduKi iludtnt ir> an accmfclad Unilod Start* tolnga. umvtrvly a' >"»Mu!'on ol nign*' mutation at of January " «H1 Emrto <M

bt acctottd Darting al 1201 am C5T Frttuary 1 2001 and mull bapottmatlitd oi tubmiBtd iltctronicaily by II M p m CST atareh 9 2001 npan-wntt anrtrtd m rht Contttl mutt b>

locattd m Iht Unrltd Stain w Oltlrtcl ol Columbia Ont anlry par apartmant Only aparlmonH may bt antftd in th» conlaal Oorm n»m» ttudant nouimg totonty at tratftrtty Imam.

and military houaing art not aligiblt Enlranti mull rttidt in Iht iparlmtnt tubmifltf) for tonaidaration through April It 2001 To tnbj'. go lo iwr* apatmtntt com. tnttr your arnaU

•ddrtst comprtta and tubmil tht rtglttralion form ubrrut rwo (2) to lour (4) color photograph* ol your aoartmant and a paragiaph or two ol no mora than 230 trorda tnawwrlng tht

quattion "Why it your aoartmant tha moaaiaat coliaga apartmant in 0i« U S T Or print tha rtglttralion lorm and tand your tntry via U S man lo Apartmanta com Maaawat CoHaga

Acarlmanl Contnt 1 :5 Watt Jactton Seulavard. Ilh Floor Chicago, imnoit 60604-2M1 Fo' comptatt olllcial ru»a or a lial ol tha g.and pnja «»nnar(al go lo »•» apartmanta com

Of aand a tail aooiatiad atamoad anvatopa lo Apartmamt com Maaawat Colrtga Apartmanl Contaal 175 Waal jKkton Boulnaid »h Floor Chicago llllnoit 60004-2101

Ont |1| 0r»nd Pnta ol 110.000 caali will Da awrdad lo tha winning antranttll Total ralall »alua ol tha pnn it |10 000 vo>d in Fkwida N»w Yor». tha U S Virgin lalandt Puatto «Ko, US
military inauiiatiom) and Yfttara prohibilad by law Contnt la tubtact to comptata official rvwa Tha aponeor ol ihit Coniatt it CianiHad vanturaa. irv.
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No leniency

for pro athletes
Former Preen Baj Packers light end Mark Chmura wti acquitted on

charge* of third degree sexual assault jik! child Wllccmcnl tasi Saturday,

making him one oi men) pro-athletes in the p;i*i ttm monihl 10 pa»s under

the eye ol the United Slate* judicial system.

hist how doael) ia that eye watching, iru>ut;h?

ludging from rcceni events, not j* cioaefj .i^ M ihould be, and cartairdy

not as intenilv as it is on the average citizen. Soma athaMM an punished -

Rae Carruth being the inosi recent lo be handed jail thnc hut more oftn
manage to ilip through the cracks d- the case aromd them evolves into a

media circus Baltimore Ravens linebackei K.n lewis reeentr) put an end

to a court battle ol hie own. cleared on charges thai stemmed Irom an alter-

cation after the 2000 Superbowl thai left one man dead, rhese thief and

others, who span every professional >>i>>'ii are marring not oar} their own
reputations. I>ut also the integrity .>l the teams ihaj are emplovcd by and

publiclv represent.

What makes the Chmura case interesting, however, is that a jury of

•even men and five women needed only two and a half ROUTS tO Imd
Chmura not guiliv ol thi rhcy lei him go knowing lhai he had

become intoxicated with .1 it ycai old girl and joined her Friends in a hot

tub at his home. jikI had later found hinueil in .1 bathroom with the victim

behind closed dooi>. Something definite!) hsjpfsiMd, jurors sav. but they

can't prove it

Chmura will likely meet with M 1 officials, pan soaw Msl of fine and
quickly pel back to work, while the girl involved is left disillusioned, know-

ing that her assailant i> once again enjoying the hiph life.

Is the legal system holding athletes in a special light, letting them go for

crimes that the average citizen would be punilhcd for? 0|. Simpson
pushed the trend into the mainstream in l

lWi. when he escaped to freedom

under an overwhelming amount ol evidence pointing to his direct involve-

ment and guilt in the murdei ol Nicole Simpson and Ronald Goldman
Nearly every piece of evidence presented in that trial pointed to a convic-

tion, to a guilty man, and yet he walked

IJ the courts arc going lo continue catering to the upper class athletic

aet. then the professional league* the \HI . NBA. Ml and Ml B - must
take the initiative to crack down heavily on the players they employ. All too

return to a mere *lup on the wrist and aie lined small

amount* of money that, when held against the yearly *alan they earn, are

completely arbitrary Like any othei u sponsible employer, major league

ports teams and the boards that govern them should have a legitimate,

k^k^fetal policy that will clearlv spell out the repercussions for committing

a given act If the criim enough, then dump them. Kire them.

Make sure they never work real the sport again.

The Daf/y (ollefiait feels thai pro athletes should be judged no diller

antly than any other person thai walks into a court of law - thai is. faulv

No perks in jail, no special exemption Irom the press and certainly no
leniency from a jury because of their star status. Yes. they perform under a

national spotlight and are paid exorbitant amounts ol money lor the pres-

sure that comes with that job They live on a level far above what most of

tn can relate to. That paycheck, however, should not buy them immunity
tYocn the crimes they may commit. People make mistakes and should be
•atiniirK-d accordingly. Pro athletes, no matter how wealthy or renowned.

Notes from below Frat Row
"I urn a sick man...

I

am a spiteful man. An
unattractive man. I think

that mx liver hurts.
"

lyodoi Dostoevsky, Nolo
Irani I nder^roiind

While most ol my fellow I Mass
scholars were cavorting about the

happv burghs ol Olde Amherst and
Vuthamptowne. I spent the weekend
cloistered in my third-floor bedroom
behind fiat row lyes. I AM that naked

em in the window! with the RWtnktl
Shakespeare, mv mbbei plant siinkv

and a copy ol Machiavelli** lite Prince

\\ nh little to distract me Iroin mv stud-

ies aside From the hue ol Internet pom
mv coffee machine and a lank ol

nitrous oxide, I often found mv mind
wandering What resulted was a series

ol scnii maiikK.il bouts ol free assuda

don (the tv|v often resulting fan long

periods sjvnt in a SSSSSOr) deprivation

chamber 01 a Food Science lecture).

which led lo a collection ol looselv

related theories on the "woild" ol

I Mass a-, well as some general obsei

vaiions on human nature You'll find

lh.it these garbled pieces ol nnsh uiash

and eohbledv gook are more than a lil-

ile influenced b) the aforementioned
KODl Here goei nothing ...

I ale Saturday night, the beaunlul

and virtuous voung women of the

sororities in mv neighborhood joined

lOSBtlhsi in song Appaienlh their com
nuiiial sing-a long had something lo do

with "drinking al IK- Pub and "getting
ass ' al least as lai as I could make out

Irom 1 he slurred lyrics Along with ihe

singing, there was also a displa) ol

lighls and festive balloons in front of
their house/hoidello/harracks It was ai

thai time I realized that mv past erili

cisms of "tlieeks" might have been
unjust. In the time honored tradition of
the cull of Bacchus, these voung
women were |K-iiorming life -affirming

nluals ol excess; rituals ol song, drink,

communal beautificalion and. ostensi-

bly, wild, uninhibited fornication.
Perhaps it was the last item on the list

that icallv got me cuilcd being the

monastic schotai

that I am. but lor

wbatevel leasoil I

wa- gieatly

inspired b\ this life alfinning displav ol

ecstatic celebration. It was as if the

soioiitv house had iiansfoimed into a

giant pleasure centei ,1 Bs>ssf«« musi-

cal clitoris il you will Perhaps no! as

intellectually stimulating as .1 SI PI I

coffee hour, but definitely stimulating

in anothet sense.

I In- I'ruue got me thinking i.iltei

I had stulled rolls ol toilet paper in mv
am to silence the Sirens' song from

BCtOSS. the streell. II I were to lead a

bloods coup against the I Mass admin-
istration, recruiting from the plethora

ill campus political wackoa (Unite mj
\ftioisi brothers and skuas!) and drug-

addiited S.O.M llunksters (JeapanM to

keep l>ail liom finding out about their

sub-2 G.P.As, how long would I be

able to maintain power'' According to

Machiavelli. the secret to maintaining

MANOI IS IKH'Ll'KOS

power over a newly conquered princi-

pality is to make sure your subjects

return to a way oi life equally or more
beneficial to them as the one they lived

before you conquered them
Machiavelli. skeptical of human nature,

believes thai men are essentially selfish,

and as long as their own means of liv-

ing are not taken from them, their

properly left intact and their women
untouched, they will happily embrace a

new ruler. Therefore, my first act as

I inperor ol L Mass would be to use the

campus security vans to distribute free

cases of cheap American beer, cheese-

burgers, video-game consoles, boxes oi

novelty condoms
and copies id

Road Trip to all

my subjects

Furthermore, grades would hence-

forth he based upon gallons of "lungle

fuke" and number of "bingers" con

sumed per semester hour. (I bet the

administration and his crew won't be

sleeping so well after they read this'i

So as not tc> appear too softhearted,

las Machiavelli says a ruler mustn't)

mv next act would be to establish a

colony at Amherst College where dis-

obedient and undesirable subjects

could be exiled. My final triumph
would be the sack of Hampshire
I ollege. after which there would be a

ritual cleansing and shaving of mv
newest subjects as a means of expedit-

ing then assimilation into I Massanian

culture. I"hen they would be forced to

publicly denounce lerry Garcia and
Ambei Waves or taste the cold steel of

my death-engines My reign would cul

minate in a massive festival of excess:

roasted goats and swans, rides in dan-

gerously over-inflated airships filled

with nitrogen, rivers of whiskey and

Mikes Hard Lemonade, a unicorn

hunt, cock-fighting, games of chance,

carnival rides, a freak-show, swimming
in the campus pond, a live perfor-

mance by the Village People, elephant

races, gigantic phallic bonfires and a

mass orgy led by the UMass athletic

mascots. At the height of this festival,

the skies over the library would part

and I (along with a harem of lusty

Smith College field-hockey players)

would ascend directly into heaven as

did Melchi/edek. high priest of Salem.

...Well that's enough for today.

I ven a diseased mind needs rest and
"

I emptation Island" will be on soon. 1

never really got around to ole' Willie

Shakespeare, but I guess I have to

leave something for next time. Send
gifts of tribute lo the Collegian office

in the form of scratch tickets, pre-war

Bulgarian pornography. Gold-Bond.
Slim |ims. Wild Turkey. Xtra-Strength

Peplo- Bismol and what you feel repre-

sents your best personal work in the

field of conceptual taxidermy, lust

remember before you send me that

mail bomb, that I. like our newly elect-

ed president have been "mis-underesti-

mated my whole life." Go. Minutemen.
Fight! (Materials used in article were
overheard, divinely inspired, halluci-

nated, and told to me by the ghost of a

2500 year old Carthaginian whore by

wav of my neighbor's dog.)

Manolis Roulukos is a UMass stu-

dent
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Snow day
A snow day highlights so

^*l|4>^c main things about the

saQA I Mass campus.

^^ y For one thing, it proves

» ^ 0r- conclusively, once and for

all. that no one likes classes

£ ^ People would rather be cov

^M .^^L ered in the most horrible

^M Nn—
J^^L. substance in the universe

efl BBBw ^^k anil smothered in cold than

attend classes and broaden
Iheir minds. This is fine with

me.

Also, there are definite

differences between (he dif-

ferent living areas on campus, all stereotypes.

In Southwest, revelers created anatomically correct

snowmen engaging ill extremely explicit acts of coitus,

carved the word 'penis' on the roof of a DC in such a

wa\ as to be visible from the moon, and even had the

presence of mind to combine the two separate ideas into

the pinnacle ol creativity; massive snow penises

In Central, the hippies went sledding on just about

ever) material possible, from IX' trays to cardboard to

Inflatable furniture, crafted rude ramps to show off their

snow boarding skills, and iust kind of hung out a lot.

In Orchard Hill, the students crafted massive profes-

sionally-engineered jumps and perfect sledding paths in

seemingly no time at all Many of them had actual,

store-purchased sleds.

In Northeast, people did strange things, such as sled-

ding on tricycles and hitting each other with paper prod-

ucts.

I neither saw nor heard of anything at all happening
in Sylvian

There were some constants, though, which serve to

illustrate thai UMass as | whole does have a sort of

unity amongst all students, regardless of living area or

group affiliation, that keeps us whole as the most devas-

tating group of slobs in the \ alley

.

1 very one threw snowballs. Some did it to flirt, some
did it with intent to kill, some did it in an organized
fashion, some did il with the wild randomness of a war
veteran in the midst of a flashback, but the bottom line

is that there was no one who did not follow this most
intimate and legendary pastime of the University. I have

not heard of any incidents of snowballs being thrown at

Amherst College students, but I know, deep in my heart

of hearts, thai any one reading this column would have
done so had the opportunity arisen. This makes me
proud.

Lots of people drank, everywhere on campus, and
any substance that you can possible imagine.

Everyone stole trays. Some may bring them back,

some may not (I have a deep emotional attachment to

mine; I even named it), but. for a short period of time,

UMass was a massive seething body of collective, canni-

balistic larceny.

I also must give praise where praise is due - to the

gcntlepeople who plowed this campus into the ground.

By around two o'clock you could walk anywhere on
campus with no difficulty whatsoever, which I would
label as quite an achievement what with the massive

snowfall of the night before. I mean. sure, we all got

plowed into the Purple Lot and I doubt I'll ever be able

lo get my poor tiny Corolla out of there before |une,

but hey, everyone's gotta make sacrifices to the greater

cause. I'm not sure which department of the University

runs this, but kudos to them. They did a better job

cleaning this craphole up than the DCs did in stopping

the hemorrhaging of trays.

In general, the snow day was a massive success.

F.veryone relaxed, chilled, hung out, and did all those

distinctly UMass things - and it was all with University

approval. You can get a great education at any number
of places, but examples of an institution where one can
both get ahead in life and hang out on a Tuesday and
sled are few and far between. I had more fun sledding

and drinking hot coffee in my drawers to defrost than I

ever would have had in History of China, no disrespect

to the professor or the material intended.

Will you remember every day that you went to class

in college when you are old and decrepit? No. Will you
remember that day when they canceled school cuz of
that storm and you got in that huge snowball fight then
went sledding on a stolen DC tray? Of course you will.

It's unusual, and I hope everyone enjoyed il while they

had the opportunity, because it may not come again
during your time at the University.

For everyone who stayed in and studied: Pfah.
Loser.

Rob Schulze is a Collegian Columnist.

The 20th ol human was m interest-

ing dav, a d.i\ that loi must Americans

normally marks the peaceful transfer ol

power. It is a dav thai is supposed 10 sig

nify a contrast to main othei nations .,|

the world thai our government exists

and changes without the need for vio

lence. So while venture capitalists sat :it

home and wondered how long it would

take George \V to wipe oui capital

gains, and the religious ri^ln Ivt on how

long till their organizations gained feder-

al funding, I stayed in nn home and

protested the whole debacle I sat in mv

loom and listened to K.t^w Againsl the

Machine, suddenly acutely aware ol tin-

band's message, saddened bv what I now
saw in ibis country thai I love so much.

For tWO months I bitched and moaned
about an election thai I fell Wi
shameful and a disgrace. Co have 11 cul

minate in people being beaten in the

streets of Washington IK m ,1 so-called

peaceful transfer ol powet became a

point ol great sorrow ttn^ anguish fot

me.

I have come to love this country and

its institutions a great deal 111 \v\ htiel

20-plus vears. I have always held liberal

ideas; it comes Irom mv parents and how

I have been raised II comes liom the 11.

1

ditioiis o| a family that has had to -Hit^

gle. though in mv lile I have not Mv lib

eral politics and mv sense ol Faith in the

system often clashed hut I was able lo

Inaugurating one man's disillusion
somehow find the silver lining. My faith

survived Ceilucci winning the gubernato-

rial election in 98, M\d survived the bud-

gel cuts al this 1 Diversity. It even sur-

vived the efforts ol those more liberal

than I. who have said that our System

could nevei work for us. Now in mv 21 si

year ol existence, mv faith in people and
mv country have been terribly stricken,

and I will tell you why,

I ighl years ago the nation elected

William MTerson Clinton Bf President of

ihe I nited Stales I would love to he

abk to tell you that I understood all that

this meant kick then when I was in the

7lh grade, but I didn t Ml I really knew
was whal mv parents had been telling

me. that Democrats were better than

Republicans, or ai least that was mv sjui-

pUfication So I had no idea what the hell

ww ! othei than thai Clinton

w,i- .1 Democrat and that was good. Mv
life's education was just beginning, and

• 'mi. 100, for the next eight

years were going to lx- splendid indeed.

I rom the beginning we knew that

i linton was a playboy, I ven though at

the time I was naive enough to believe

that when l linton -,ii,| he wasn't a plav

boy he wa- telling the truth, everyone
else knew I hen COflMS Monica
I evvinskv. all intern, and mav the jokes

and prods abound al Clinton's lollv. ok.
so who really cares? The Presidency is

the musi stressful job in the nation, is it

not? II he needs stress relief who are we
lo say otherwise. Well, apparently it was
a big deal to certain members of the

Republican caucus because we
impeached the poor bastard, I can only

feel bad fot W illy, he really didn't
deserve all that mess, and not to mention
it distracted the country for God knows
how long. So. jokes aboul the presiden-

tial member aside we move on to the last

two years of our X years of relative bliss.

The economy is doing great, and life is

grand lor the most

pari.

Enter the elec-

tion of 2tH>0, Clinton the Great has led

us into the 21st Century and now its

time lot him 10 bid us goodbye. litis is

where mv disenlranchisement begins. I

realized thai Al Gore was no Bill

Clinton. I also realized that barring a sin

prise from lohn McCain, he was going lo

have to defeat George W. Bush, because

otherwise the country was going to go to

hell. I respect Willy lor many reasons,

and one of them is his charisma. You
know that if it were Clinton vs. Rush, he

would have had the whole situation

licked. Instead we liberals, or more cor-

rectly, Democrat!, bad to contend wiih

\l No offense to Ins politics, which I

agree with, he jiM doesn't have 11 in him.

he doesn't have the same draw.
Regardless, we persevered and vve losl.

Anil I ask. why can't we have Clinton
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back? He didn't do anything bad. As a

matter of fact, that could be why the

economy did so well: Clinton didn't stick

his hands in to muck the whole thing up
because the} were busy elsewhere.

So Al Gore losl the election under
dubious circumstances, People com-
plained about the whole recount issue,

many in the Street screaming that they

jusi wanted the whole thing to end.

What was the matter, not enough mur-
der coverage on the evening news'.' VVeiv

we missing the real

issues while all this

was going on? W ell.

look al whal we concentrated on for

eight years. Can anyone reallv complain

aboul Clinton? Maybe you disagree with

his politics, but if the only thing you can

readily point al is who was under his

desk, M^u are missing the point, and you

elected Hush to the Presidency. People

have complained lhat Clinton simplv

made the job look easy and as such we
elected a cokehead moron as President.

Well when you do the job well it looks

easv

.

This is where mv hearlleli sorrow
starts and mv faith in the system ends.

So what is the point'.' I am getting to it.

Dead people voted for Hush in Florida,

how many did is uiielear. hut we know
it happened No imttss how you look at

it. the policies ol law enloiveinent agen-

cies caused black voters to lose iheir

chance to cast a ballot. It is not and
never was about dimpled chads that

could be pregnant. It was and still is

about this country's President and that

peaceful transfer of power. We ignored

this, when we as a nation, regardless of

our race, creed, or politics did not
demand the utmost assurances that the

election was done properly. Instead as a

nation we approached conflict by telling

reporters in the street that we wanted
the whole thing to end. The Supreme
Court resolved the issue in the interests

of the nation, "there isn't enough
lime..." lo count all the ballots. Their

decision reflects our own attitudes. And
while I'm at it. where are all you Nader
folks now? Took your non-victory and
ran with it just like Ralph did. I almost

had respect for the man.

Your altitude was perhaps worst of

all, not because you voted for whom you
believed in. and I respect thai greatly,

but because when the results came out

lhat Bush had won. that was the last we
heard from you. We all have to deal

with Bush now, and as for a lesser of

two evils. I believe from a liberal stand-

point we got the greatest evil of the two.

So maybe there are some simple
solutions, maybe we need to make sure

thai George W. is distracted like Willy

was. That would entail using Bush's
weakness just like Clinton had his. Wait
a minute; Bush's weakness was drugs

and alcohol, which could be dangerous
considering he has his hands on the but-

ton.

So there I sat on January 20th,
watching the evening news as the DC
police beat those that were protesting,

and I was imagining who could be
watching. Yeah, those who stand to

benefit from a reduction in capital gains,

and those who honestly believe that

their church group should be federally

funded. Then there are the poor and the

underprivileged, the disenfranchised.

Then there I am, sitting in my chair

angry watching these people exercise

their rights to protest and being beaten

down in the street as if this were a dicta-

torship. It makes me wonder if my faith

in the system has made me soft. Should
I be more radical, revolutionary even? If

I feel in my heart that what I believe is

right, shouldn't I fight harder for it?

Shouldn't I be out there in the street

everyday making a difference? Well,
instead I am here educating myself and
maybe someday trie collective knowl-
edge lhat makes up who I am will make
a big difference. For now I can only sit

here and wait out the next four years

hoping that the country doesn't go to

hell in a hand basket, and remembering
the words of Rage Against the Machine.
"How long? Not long, 'cause what you
reap is what you sow."

Patrick /. Cotvario is a UMass student.

Israeli unity
Israelis have made their decision. Ariel

1 Anki Sharon is the prime ministet -elect

Practically, this outcome is not surprising, as the

political pundits and analysts worldwide lore-

east the right-wing I ikud candidate- victory

over the current left-wing Labor (Avodai PM
1 hud Barak, true, no one quite anticipated the

2V . victory margin Nonetheless, Mr. Sharon's

success appears 10 be quite astonishing.

After elecling labor's Yitzhak Rabin 1/ I 1

in lsM2 and decisively ousting Binyamin
Netanyahu (Likud) in i^K, how eouU the

Israeli electorate choose a former major-general

and controversial defense minister who has

speni nearly his entire political uiicvr labeled as

a far-right extremist? Analysts, journalists and

polemicists will pose various responses to this

question. Already, early analysis has headed in

the wrong direction. Although the Likud mav
have been wiser in appointing a less polarizing

figure as the panv's chief,

ibe popular notion lhat

due to Sharon's victory the

peace process is hound for

collapse has no merit. By assessing two aspects

ill Election 2001 and the Israeli political system,

this point kvoines apparent: II the nature ol

the voting mentality and 2.1 Sharon's doIMobI

late oike he assumes power.

I irst. CNN and BBC analysis throughout the

coverage ol the election already indicates a mis-

understanding ol the mentality amongst voters.

In one comment, aW journalist posed the idea

that this election was a "gut reaction" by the

Israelis who did not know who to vote for.

Consequentlv. Arik Sharon won How else

could this be rationalized? Right'.' Wrong.
Israelis knew exactlv for which candidate they

intended to vote we-cks before I lee 1 ion Day. a

national Israeli holiday in which the citizenry

does not engage in daily routines and focuses

exclusivelv on the democratic process. While the

Right had a home w ith Sharon, the I eft had the

uncomfortable position oi reelecting Barak,

who in his 18 months as prime minister made
several political mistakes that embittered allies

and foes alike. This election had the unusual

phenomenon of traditionally left-leaning volets

choosing the right-wing candidate. Kven mv
own faniilv members, most of them committed

l.aborites. chose Barak with great reservation.

Also, the majority of Arab Israeli voters

abstained, and the overall voter turnout was

an unchar.iv lenstieallv low 62%, thereby mak-

ing the gap between the two candidates even

wider Indeed, the consensus both in the intel-

lectual and lay spheres in Israel has been that

the election ought to be interpreted as ,111

"anti-Barak" referendum (yes-no vote! rather

than as a "pro-Sharon" mandate. As such,

Sharon is speaking openly of erecting a

National Unity Government (a Labor-Likud

coalition) in order to craft a peace plan.

Second. Israel's parliamentary svstem.

which is based on a proportional repiesenta

tion electoral seheme. requires that the prime

minister erect I coalition in order to govern.

Coalition means compromise. Sharon's politi-

cal fate once he assumes power will likely lol-
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low in suit: he will have to moderate. Whether
or not Labor will agree to the terms of a

national unity government is yet to be seen.

Regardless il .Sharon has any long-term ambi

(ions, he would be wise to design a broad-

based coalition government, not one thai rep-

icseiiis a narrow, right-wing path.

Important to keep in mind is that these

elections were only for the premiership
General elections for seats in the Knesset were

not held. Thus. Mr. Sharon will need to

include Shas (Ultra-Orthodox Sephardi pai tv I,

the third largest faction, in his government lo

attain a majority coalition Because Shas is

more interested in raising funds for its con-

stituents' school system than it is in the intri-

cacies ol the peace process, the party will

cause as much trouble loi Sharon as they did

for Barak. Indeed, Shas' political games were

one ol the major contribution! to his coali-

tion's collapse this past

summer.

The I act lhat

Sharon's pasi with the

I chanon War will continue lo haunt him is

ccitam. It should. He made serious political

and mil it ill x mistakes that cost

lives on all sides Yet. much crude analysis i-

devoteil to portraying Sharon as an individual

determined to bring war and destruction 10

the Middle last laking into consideration

thai Sharon was a soldier who lought fot

Israels existence on numerous occasions, the

piospcel lhat he will invite conlrontation that

could threaten Israelis' livelihood is doubtful.

Popular media olten portraved Nelanvahu as

an "uncompromising hardlinei" and the

descriptive epitaphs will likely be worse for

Shawn. Such media attention will exacerbate

Israel's misrepresented image as a champion
ol excessive lorce

Personally. I would prefer a more moder-

ate, centrist government than a Sharon-lead

administtation Had I been eligible to vote. I

could not conscience a vote for Sharon and the

Likud. Still, there is a compelling proposition

thai in ordei to make peace, vou need a right-

wing partv to fashion the agreement because

the I eft will always support it I ver since

Likud's Menachem Begin's peace accord with

the I gyptians. this notion has gained validitv

Regardless ,,| how Israel may he portrayed

in the near future, the country will continue to

maintain a stable government with sound
democratic institutions. || kith camps and the

media st, iv bestead on the issues at hand, the

possihilitv of a political resolution could be a

reality. If not. there could be an escalation ol

violence, lhat would be a horrible tragedy loi

Israelis and Palestinians. I happen lo be an

optimist and believe thai a political resolution

is leasible. Though many doubt this worldwide

and even in Israel, the possibility exists, h may
lx- a difficult pill to swallow, but Arik Sharon

deserves | chance to lead My hopes, howevei.

still lie with a government of national unity.

I nin Hcncdck is 1; I Moss student He is

currently SttNTytNgal the llehreu I nieersity in

Jerusalem.

An open letter to President Bulger
Dear President Bulgei

I write to you because ol vout mnpathies
for classical education and the liberal arts

curriculum, known to me from a number ol

discussions with Hot Collins, a long-time
friend. And I write because of the plan loi

Di-iaiicc I duration I here are many number
ol grievances centering on the stale ol ediK.t

tion here thai could be veiled, but my pinna
iv concern is this proposal loi transforming
ihe leaching process, because il contradicts

and undermines that process to CSjntral to a

classical education I nivereitiee, we both are

aware, ate not artifact! but places ol study

thai should be relative!) detached from the
rest id society, exposing students to great

ideas, issues, authors, imparting the feeling

that ihere is much one does not know I hey

are venues where Conversations go on, con

venations bout writers and thinkers iruu

enable one lo leain to cii|ov the aclivilv ol the

mind, the pleasure ol loims the beauiv o!

language Ideally, thev contribute -1 kind ol

sensibility not provided elsewhere and give

substance to lohn Dewey's observation: "the

aim ol education is 10 enable individuals lo

continue theii education ' In view ol these

defining functions, I urge vou 10 reconsider

die proposal, al least its verv sweeping chai

actei and question whether the standard ol

profitability is consistent with the budding
and sustaining ol a guai umversit) Vt a min-

imum. I would suggest healings with the lac-

11 It x and not a plan imposed on them bv lial

I am confident. In talking lo Inn. that vou

shaie at least Something ol my idea aboul a

univeisuv. its functioning and mis-ion \nd I

believe you join me and my peers in lament

ing some ol the change's that are upon us that

make the punted word part ol a vestigial

Order, lhat mark a shilt towards I new woild

distinguished by its reliance on eledionic

communications which, as a consequence,

increasing!) impoverish language and leave

lewei and fewer voung people to WTtStle with

• the great works ol ideas oi lileratuie A gen

eration is emerging, we are both aw.iie 10

enmeshed in electronic information, so besot

ted bv on-line data, thai is batelv acquainted
with the printed word, and whollv unreapon
sive to the patient patterns ol prose found,

say. in Henrv lames , ,1 Virginia Wool! or St

Augustine.

Recalling those lexis and teachers thai

have touched one deeplv. you surelv ate

awaie that teaching and learning impose and

Intense!) pursoaal relationship between
teacher and student Student*, moieovei. not

only talk about how ibey respond to lexis but

also talk a good deal about iheir lives, and
how their readings beat on their sense ol 1 he-

world: thai is. education is not reducible lo

the passive and sotttar) activity ol staring .11 a

screen Students want to pick up and aigue
the insights offered bv the teacher and bv

classmates Reliance upon lechnologv undei
mines this process, the relationships at the

bearl ol highel education Ihe online univer

sitv treats classroom knowledge j» an external

body ol inlormalion the production of which
appeals to be independent of human beings

Knowledge becomes impersonal, and teach

ing m tin- pedagogical paradigm Heals sub
ject mailer in an atomized fashion, divorced
from sell, liom cultural traditions that give it

meaning, liom the inllapcisonal mteiplav
thai gives 11 depth densitv and nehne-s \n

online "education" custverti nighci education
mio a new kind ol Hade ichool, something

unworth) ol s greai universit) And wont
siill perhaps, n is pedapogicall) meaningless

equating someone laking a class online with a

student laking a course in the Classroom. Ihe

experience is not wen Jose Distance learn-

ing makes leading a |v..em 01 seeini | paml
ing. indeed SjSttinj an education, passive and
spectatorial It becomes a mocker) of ihe

learning process "The work ,.1 learning,"

fhorstein \ eblen contended is a mallet ol

personal contact and cooperation between
student and icachei and not ssaasurable In

statistical unil- ih amenable la mechanical
tests " It i„ ,, mallei loi ichulafl and leacheis

not accountants and technicians

\cblen and Robert Mavuaid Hutchm- .>

generation apart, each wroic a book entitled

"The Hlghei learning in America I he com
mou denoinin.iioi ol both lexis vva- lin mdicl

iiieni of the utilitarian corruption oi the col

lege curriculum .mA an impassioned defense

of the pursuit ol learning fot its own sake

Admittedly ihe public universh) and the elite

private college do have some distinctions.

lhat that the loimci must he cogiii/ani ol the

large community and it* needs It must tiam

engineers and s,^iai s/oritars, etc . and create

an Intellectual and mural atmosphere, lohn

Cardinal Newman's image ol die anlwenit) j>

an active cloister." Bui 11 is not simpl) 1

place lot an industrial apprenticeship, a sue

fot instrumentalist education II sjso has ,m

obligation to the gieat commonwealth of

learning, an obligation to the past and to ihe

future, an obligation to preserve the hallowed

humanistic tradition lhat electronic media
aie the wave ol the tuluie Strengthens lathei

than weakens the aigumenl aboul wh.ii

makes a distinguished university, Fot this

lechnologv is voracious and will consume all

m its path utiles- resisted bv men and women
ol vision and commitment to the lite ol the

mind.

Ibis has been I long letter, driven bv con

victions shared with a numbei ol colleagues.

Out view oi a university, ol tins university, is

ol a community ol Students and laciiltv who
cooperate in I Common enterprise. It means

Jose peisonai contact between both in an

undertaking thai gives each a sense ol km
ship, in service to the wider lOCtet) One is

reminded of a teacher in anothci superb pub
lie institution of higher learning Mom-
Raphael Cohen of City College o! New >. uril

Cohen's classes were not like ihe patient dia

logues Plato recorded "i"he room wa> eiectri

lied"' one student recalled: "We lumped to the

delense ol our lellow -students, but OUI
leaJier look us all on in a ra/zle dazzle ol

knowledge on analytic power, ol lighting

intellect But truth was the Qtiarn and we
wcre really lellow participant! m the hunt

"

Students Hocked to his courses fhey tx

a recognizable group on campus distm
guished bv an mieiisitv ol idea- persittenc)

ol logical anajysif ,md catholicity ol intei

t often became one of the ttrongesl mlcllectu

al forces al the college as well a- a iiolahle

national figure And vou would altiini I

believe, that a taaaauring rod m assessing the

quahtv ol a univeisuv is the qualitv ol it > lac

ultv ol professions like Cohen (m well as the

quahtv ol the libraiv and of those vvb,. grace

the board ol trustees) Distance learning
degrades this proposition II will ptoducc no

Morris Raphael Cohens It will transform
teaching into a kind of trade, similar lo Othst

trade-, and our I mvei-ilv into a Bureau of

Instructional Services it violates the spun
and intent of Newman I gieat work which
has been mv guide and star wheie he

observes that a university education teache-

him
I
the students

I to see thing- as thev aie. to

disentangle a slcein ol thought. t>. detect what
Is sophisticated and to discard what I- iriele

v .mi li prepares him to hll am post with

credit, and SO master any subject with lac ultv

And I would ask whelhei on line learning i«

compatible with such an ideal Ol whether 11

can ever be congruent with vet auoihei tunc

tion ol higher learning, ol which Newman
writes "There he

I
the student

|
lornis Iriend

ship- there he spend- hi- bappksM davs an

whatever his career there in altct eats

when he looks hack on the past, he tind- him
sell hound bv tics ol gratitude and icgiei 10

the memories ol his college It!

I apologize lor the length of this tettet

which distracts irom what mu»t be a 1 eiv

active lile I am gralclul tor anv time that vou

spend OB leading and considering it

Sincerely,

Milton Cantor

Historv I aciiltv

UMass
Since President Bulger did not acknowl

edge or leplv lo this teller, I do not consider

it private correspondence and hence unethical

to publish. It is published in the hOfU that 11

will stimulate debate on the s U h|cct among
lacultv and students

Come on down and write a little somethin' for Ed/Op.

ffikiss
basketball

GET YOUR
TICKETS
NOW!

UPCOMING GAMES
XAVIER • February 14th

7:30 pm

TEMPLE • February 17th

1:00 pm

RHODE ISLAND • Feb. 20th

9:30 pm

GET YOUR TICKETS AT
CURRY HICKS CAGE • CAMPUS CENTER

545-0810

Actors Singers Dancers Characters

Stunt Performers Ushers Greeters Musicians

Sound & Lighting Technicians Stage Crew and more!

2001 AUDITION SCHEDULE
(Mease bong head shot and resume!)

Friday, Feb. 1»»

Re9?stTaticn at 3 30 PM

East Street Dance Studios

47 £«t St 'o« Rt 9 1, Hsdiey; MA

Sunday, Feb. 11*

Registration it 1 1 am

Lorenz Hall

University of Hartford

1965 Asw<- ** *v--.t Hatki i CI

Saturday, Feb. 17*

Regtsfaficr1 st
1

' &"

Six Flags Human
Resources

1 756 M*r. SPeet Aqawarn MA

Mustcisra, TcdwSdsns, and

Stunt HrfonnsnOooolt or man yo/

resume to» auditicrvinterview at ate/ date

FOB MOM INKHMATK*, tUUSI CALL

v
413W86-9300ext 3321

Six flags New England

Shows & Entertainment

1623 Main Street

Agawam, MA 01001

>tme be at cast 16 *an e< age.

rvr^ri. enrxsdstK

odgarq and abr>* an.

sj *ii performers snoutc »os cowotawv and oe ceparea lo learn a 9ot moernent comonatm

SJ Snjers snoula cmwr lfrlJrwsoH Sstyigs^iaaA iiynmooi XXimavhr"S

sfwtimsic orcuedcassert -mi? 5 minutes

Dancers -nav aisc oe a**d !o smg

Aeton shuro tyeD»e a 9 "wmtf DOWt monootiue

NEW ENGLAND

tOt Su Flggi uppom o a drvgfcw wortpiaca
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The forecast looks Bleek: Memphis'

latest a predictable return to form
By Kurt Poletky

MfMPHISBLEEk

,__ .- . . \,

i high p4^« again tha wr .

:he me.

Perm & Teller trick UMass
-oios Pizzoioio

PISV i. ILILLR •* read r rn dollar I
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for the ;ncttage

. Bitch if

I I - -LilliC

'Bounce Bit.'

putt la while I

. ,.<iti.h> and fun but are

liffiiuh J»l) That isn't

n\\ a rna/oT negative but when
'.tire album rclle> un these

Ji«.he like rhvme- it will be difficult

;hc upper
hip-hop [J\1\ and la. /

tur instance are able to mix the dub
humpm [ like "Pam Lp"
and ,

Bt| Pirnpin" with vui .

genuine per-ona! 'ubManwe like

Hard Kno^k I '.

Bleek el to prove he Can do
the vame

With all that <n\;l The
Lndcr-ianJir^' -till t. leoeot

Content. Bleek' 1

- rhsthmi*
get> boring. He i<- able I

rapid-fire rhvme* with relative ca>c

un aNu >-luv* it down without

ming boring when the time

it I he Timbaland
I *Ii Thai Vout Chi •

Mrioni bump, and feature?

b) lav-/ and \l;»«v Mho!
-tuall> drop 1

- the thuged out
t the 4 minute* of "In Mv

ni^h sample. Fereign*i

Know an album highlight

lay" featuring Call Thorns I

.- an R&iB edge, whith i» a wel-

paee Interesting!)

! the album* beft .I'ntcni

the end. where the abuve-

are placed Overall,

- - phofliorc album. The
SB) sfactOT), and ha<

Bleek with room to grow

far hi> ne\t album, whuh
a ill tunic wnh high
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Collegian offers some New Year's

resolutions for Hollywood's AAist

Nicholson carries The Pledge
By joke D. trwn

THF PLfifX/f.

>Sgs Morkantonotos

itmue

1

vv

: H

name,

e could

itch i.s

.
- to stop

with its' mem-
<i\ vour name?

n i\>>r winner 1

hi? clothes on
i Metallica resolves k>

ch to end

ne\(

'telv

r again .'-.

imii.ir to H hu

act the • .:ge and put

rmsclves.

David Blaine, the

encased him?e,-

c2 hour- real

itunts

IkmIvw ood
more teen movies.

Uen pop Mar- rest .illow

professionals to write •

musk.

Musical artist * res*

singing tor is that barking
w ho let the dogs out

Total Requtst Live resolves u
eliminate the increasing u-e of game-
on the -bins jnd pl.iv mOTt of Bftists'

videos.

Hollywood resolves to amend a

potentially devastating advertisement
-t rikc i no new gflovfes, no new J"\ |

Because, for the love of God. what
would we do without entertainment

'

Besides, we wouldn't be able to make
.i Hal like this next yeei

Detev

reitremeni

the investigation of the bi

old girl The search fo? the killer pr

native, who confesses to the tnmc a

kill" himself. Black, however •

open and -hut. -

"it. making
rest until the k rinn

ntsnue-

lyj been known for plaving a

.• is more calm and collected

erful jn effect as art) of his earlier

-.- him become obsessed with the

. :. and finances to it. Yean pass
• for the killer mow known as The

\ one who is still bothered bv

rictim's parents are hauntinglv

onlv Jiild and have gone
When BLuk become- involved

tie mother and her seven
SOU that he mav finallv be able to

"icthing mote fruitful and lul-

' .ugh. the line between dedica-

that to hi- work become blurted.
1

dl a^t which blind-,des vou with its

I kl the Tom Hanks Hick Cast 4way.
ending a- vague, or a letdown,

-' w,i\ to end film is to

obviously, lack, re-teaming
Sean Penn, alter then la-t collabo-

rfg Ginml. The rest of the cast,

etiall; the cameo bv man-of-the-
imultaneousl) turning head- in

Snatch and Truffle. Robin Wright IVnn.

resent, but she doesn't add
! the film.

i. award- due to it- di-turbing

irtg in the Academy's calendar, nor
ion mark Both of these facts arc

ie'i content For if last year i-

ihis well rounded don't pop up a lot.

ritic. I have made a pledge to

led the unfihered and God's-honest truth

• k a I he Pledge is a movie that

and movie loveri like me proud, and it

nine tu let gems like this pass you bv.
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Hogarth hard to classify, easy to like

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

THADDEUS HOGARTH
Trying In Believe

Spinning Records

I Iniddcus HogSlth's new album
Trying to Believe is a iiiu-k

critic - classification night-

mare Hoes he bring tone
-oil of neo-recent ia// to hi-

popish songs, or is that the

-lide ol a lunk rill we're heat

ing behind hi- soft -poken

lyrict? Is he rev isiiing the

smooth 70's, or is that the

influence oi Nirvana? u.i-

that a circa long-hall Paul

Simon looking over
Hogarth- shoulder as he wa-

COSnpOStag, 01 is he -ittinj.' .11

a musical loom, weaving
iiom all of these different
-ources?

Cataas

Classiflcatkm'i aside. Hogarth's
Trying to Believe is a fun album,

smooth and relaxing that that keeps
.1 -teadv. almost frictionlcss flow

throughout, light pop -ong-. not

one longer than live and a hall min-

utes, blend togetbei on the 42
minute album.

"I lust Wanna Be I ike N on k.i

tuie- a Hogarth- funked up guitar,

with a throbbing has- that sounds

suspicious!) like Nirvana's "In
Bloom Although chance- ate most
Ptople listening to this album ptoh
ablv wont be big fans of thai black-
.ind white song, it certainlv i- an
clleuivelv used, if not strange,
choice loi a first song.

"She love- \uu" is the kind ol

-ong thai cooler guys in the 70>.

The

doesn

AHU, i OM
latest from genre-bending Thaddeus Hogarth
t tall easily into any established musical genre.

probaU) strolled down the streets
listening t,i \ brillianl -ong wilh
-hade- vl torn 1 1 i>quai loi the inodciii

llstenet to compare against, the
song's -low alsaost sultry feel.

Hogarth's "la. la. la. la. la'-" with
the lunk ha— in the background i- a

perfect mix

But Hogarth's real strength h the

abilitv to -witch between musical
-ivies chameleon like without losing

the feel ol l
||s album unlike 10

mans artists who seemingly choose

to jump iiom -ound to sound with-

out thinking ol wavs u> keep il all

together, Hogarth's abilitv to jump
around musicallv i- perhaps kit

greets*! strength

He even -ample- the -wect
ul Caribbean's reggae on
"Cold Shack," but inive-

t hc-iii w nli a Mississippi bar

inoiiica wailing and hi- own
hard driving guitai lhal

-ong might be the hardest

of a laiiK -oit sounding col

lection, including I hank
You," a -lightlv built up lul

laby, a -weet -one ol apple

elation to some presumed
lover. Perhap- it gels a little

repetitive, but certainly not

enough to kill the qualitv ol

the sung itself, especially

the wav in which it crescen

do- at the veiv end, a per

feet mil oi jam and vocal

-tvling.

Irving lo Believe - lini-her

"Don't Put it Down '

i- ,i

Mississippi-tinged blue- song, hai

monies and • acoustic guitar
behind lloeaith- -ong ol rebellion

\\ bethel Ot not it - a patriotic vci-e

is certainty up to the listener but

the song's mellow revolt i- like the

album itself: an impossible to class)

iv but ca-> to listen to sophomore
effort thai shouldn't be missed.

I Hear Voices
Members of the UMass Orchestra prepare for a concert entitled "Orchestra and Voices," to take place on Friday,

February 23, at 8pm in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

WIN FREE BOOKS!
$300 Book Credit ?A

University of

M a%vjchiisittv

I'VMlSfli WUHf

To be all gib l« you must complejtejly fill out a survey at the

door of the UMass vs. Maine game on Friday, February 9th
at 7:00 pm at the Mulllns Cantor. The winner will bo drawn

after the 1st Intermission. You must ba In attendance to win.

nikiss

vs

FRIDAY NIGHT
WILLIAM D. MULLINS CENTER

February 9th
7:00 pm

STUDENTTICKETS FREE
rOR UNDCRCRAOIIATE STUDENTS WITH UMASS STUDENT ID

545-0810

Rockette On
Leslie Miller, pictured here in her Radio City Rockettes outfit, is one of four MFA student ch;

iwho will have new work performed in "The Next Stage" dance concert at Smith College

IFebruary 8 10 at 8 p.m.

cover your butt,
better yet, help cover your

[tuition] pj

mean maneuvering through a lot ot different

tut tuition payments shouldn't be one of them.

In Army ROTC. you'll have a shot at a scholarship worth

thousands. And make friends you can count on. Talk to an

Army ROTC jdvisor today. We've got you covered.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Come and see what everyone is talking about!!

UMASS ARMY ROTC 545-2321
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COUHTli* Of OUKX HOOGl

The Young Fresh Fellows, pictured here in protective gear, are ready for the release of their battle CD
ujjimt The Minus 5.

McCaughey stretches talent too thin
By Sam Wilunton

Cottegtan Staff

YOUNG FRESH FELLOWS
ftCMM Wc Hate You
Mammoth Records

—vs

—

THE MINUS 5

/<• Hie Wm tjsjgsj Mum Hcgin

Mammoth Records

Noi Oflfrj iv this concept a bad one - two sepanite bunds

led h> the same lead singer, Scott McCaughe>, balding it out

lot -upreniacv. hut the two albums don't really sound that

different. The 't oung rYem I ellows against The Minus 5: it's

minute. >teel cage battle for the bragging nght- ol

beat

I \ccpt using terms like "best" or "supremacy" seems to

be -oiiicwltat ridiculous - such words suggest actually being

something more than mediocre and mundane, which neither

. .1 men Kinds ate V>t by any stretch of the damned iniagi

nation

Seattle - YoUftf fresh fellows came from the same

school a- rhej Vlight Be Giants, a quirky rocky poppy

group thai was never us good as their New York City coun-

rts, kit like rMBG. they've established for themselves

hi- -laving power Their latest album is withdrawn

and understated, muted almost in performance, so perhaps

ngs ihat are supposed to really grab the listener's

attention, including "I Wonder What She's Doing Tonight"

-.Kind- quiel in its aggivssiveness. That was always a prob-

lem with groups likeTMBG (at least early TMBG) and YFT:

when thev tried to sound aggressive, they didn't, so they had

!i collccrian ol mellow songs coupled with songs that are

iiionally subdued Nh I good combination, not by

anv -licleli

"My Orum Sett" has a decidedly surf feel, but a vocal

siuKiuie and presentation that's just horrible, as if the

imisii wasn't allowed to be loud and to counteract that, nei-

ther was the decent instntmentation. Mix in a sitar, and the

s»>ng's pure pain. Other lowlights include "Barky 's Spiritual

Store" that attempts to grab the listener with a poor hook,

Mamie Dunn. I mployee of the Month" which is just uwful.

\nd that's unfortunate because hidden on this album of

fonjtUabie tracks arc a few downright gems, most notable

the sublime "Worthless" a richly textured song that ends up

being -cores deeper than most of the aural fluff on this

album It's the kind of song that should be the first single.

a/hat with it'- college radio ballad feel, a solid riff and a hint

of something better for the band. Unfortunately, the rest of

the album can't keep par. not by any stretch of the imagina-

tion, lailing miserably in its attempt to do battle with Minus

Ot did ii''

Somehow. Met.aughev s second band is almost an all

sun whoS who of penonncn. Then* arc limes when Wilco

has adopted the name, and K.I M .'s Petet Buck and the

Posies |on Vuei and ken Stringtellow were in the first evei

incarnation ol the group Alternative cmonci atari I it/el's

loaned lot a while, a- has elms Ballew and lason Finn from

the FVetklcaai and pariaasa ihe strangest appearance. Bill

Kiellin Iran Ministiv

Buek lemams in ihe group whose fust IP wus released

through a rceord club run bv IMHC's lohn Linnell (uh

huh. sec ihe rclutioiiship' and has continued to release sin-

gles om since none ol ilxin all ol that ditlerent Irom the

Ml surprisingh enough. Honestly, an the oil chance that

someone re.ilh want lo see how nasiv this competition is

going lo get .aid purchases this album, ihe albums are more

Ot less Interchangeable, but perhaps thev arc less than

mote
U In .'

Booauaa datni aie some actually deem songs on l*t

Pie Uur 'tj-.-mvf IIumi SeejiJ. including "The Rifleman"

bv fat the best song on the double disc. "Did you see the

Rifleman/ when he climbed up to the sky/ they had to

interrupt the Moc Right' lu-t so tmrjOM eould see him

fly" I haunting lout -minute ballad

.

But other than thai ' Ihe album's asi-asi. with some

dcecntlv cnAad pry-tOMp ihat walk a dangerous line on

toward! the country fofli-nxk that's gotten so popular

recently *Yotl Didn't Mean It' and "A Inousand Years

Away" have I dopM icviuic. hut are nothing more than

slightlv catchy.

Ihat said, the buttle between these- two bands, a battle

that ha- pitied Seoii McCaughey agamsi Scott McCaughey

in a man against sell feud lias to go to Scott McCaughey "s

Minus S, i| |oi no othei reason than the clever titles of his

songs and then slightly more polished feel. Channeling

Flliot Smith with a backup band, "I he Ama/ing Dolphin

Boy" is a slow song ol ,m spectacular child's ability to

explore this woild ot ouis

And while thai title is clever, a band that gives ups to

Iraltie on lohn Baiicvcom Must live" certainly must be

considered superior in talent even though the song is

somewhat abstract bctoie a muddled country guitar sneaks

it's way onto the track I'Ikic s just enough synth to make
the song McCaughey. hut just enough Lou Reed/Billy

Bragg to make the song entertaining enough.

Which is truly the problem ol both ol these album's and

the push Mammoth Records gave them - they are just bare-

ly entertaining and sonictinicv as is the case on most of the

Yl I 'l Btemm U< Mate YOU (perhaps apty titled, depend-

ing on the listener- cynicism), not even that. It's a clever

marketing strategy, but it should be saved for better

albums, not albums that kick the necessary sheen to pleas-

antly battle one anolhei

Ski team in need of lift

By Benjamin Hall

Collegian Correspondent

Entering an unprecedented fortieth -ea-on with the

Massachusetts ski program, coach Bill MacConnell has

seen it all. The trophies and plaques that fill his office

walls are a testament to his success both as a leader and

as an instructor. Yet, with more than half of the regular

season elapsed, all eves will be watching to see whether

MacConnell can push his squad pasi lourth and fifth

place results

So far, the highest team ranking has been provided

bv the women Thev finished third in the slalom at the

UMass Winter Carnival held on Ian. 20 in Charlemont.

Erica Oleon helped the Minutewomen with her -Mb over

all performance in the slalom and was supported by a

14th place finish bv Mollv I yon. Unfortunate!.-.
.
this

would be Lyon's la-t lace for the season She has since-

been absent Irom the lineup due lo an injury sustained

in winter training camp.
For every hardship, however, there is u-uallv a sut

prise that follows. Rebecca Chan, a newcomer lo the

university and to the -poll of team -ki lacing, ha- man
aged to secure a regulai position in the women's lineup.

She is currently racing in the eight position and has

scored point- fi.i the learn in ihree i.iec-. I'avmg the

way foi Chan's improvement have been veterans such as

co-captain I auren Brodev. I ma King and Caiolvn

I ewenberg
Whether the men ate chasing the women Of vice-

versa is yet to be determined. Fourth and fitih place

seems to be a comfortable position lot both teams. Ihe

beginning of the ski season brought somber news to the

men as they learned that they would be without two ol

their best racers.

Peter Sanford. an Austrian native, informed coach

MacConnell over the summer that he would be unable

lo return due to financial concerns Ben Gibson also

decided to take a year off so thai he will be able to pre

serve his fourth and lasi veai ol skiing eligibility while

completing the fifth year of his major.

Such concerns appear to have been quickly forgotten.

Several seniors have taken advantage ol this opportunity

and continue to prove themselves wnh impressive-

results. Christian Guertin. Mike Madden and co captain

Ken Thoman tetuse lo let the team slip past a lourth

place standing in all of the races to dale-

Boston College, Colby/Sawyer, and Plymouth State-

remain a formidable men's league trio holding up the

first three places in every event

The remainder of the season, which includes t he-

Boston College Carnival this weekend and the Smith

College Carnival on Feb. lb. should provide the I Mas-

-kicis with a special opportunity

While several raced will inevitably race in the pe.st

-casein events, many more will hang up their heipe- and

concentrate em next season. With the immense potential

^i newcomeis and veterans alike, combined with the

success of this season, there is no icason to doubt that a

surprise might be in the near future for our skiers.

swimming
continued from page 12

Alom.ii aKOJI both events

In his Lit -t trip to Staff*, a dual meet

against L'Conn on Dee *). Uoinar wein

the thicc inetei competition with a B90K

of 28-). lJ5. The highlight ol his season *>

far was his performance back on Dec. I

against Sviacusc On that dav. Momai

notched a teste of SOS M at the 1 1
dive

three nietet eompetiton a ICOfC pOod

enough fot lOCOnd be*l all-time at

I Mass and goed enough to put him in

the NCAA Zone qualiliei

In order for the Minuiemeu to he

succesaful iln- weekend, they will need

victories fre>m people other than nisi the

seniors .mil Momai People like lominv

Keane. Peter lawc/ynski and Ryan

I ishet will need lei step up and carry

iheir -h.ne of the burden.

keane has been the Maroon and

While'- top king distance swimmer this

season. He currently holds the season-

hesi time in the MO*, H»0U and Ib50-

wnd liec-tvle Back ein Ian. 2>. Keane

was aaned a it' Patfuwet of tlie Week

fot the first time of his career . The

sophomore fioin Meliose Ma-- took

the award for his peiloniuinee in a tn-

meet against tieorge Washington and

Maryland-Baltnnoie County. In that

meet. Keane won the itH.) yard hex- and

finished third in 1000-free.

With the A- 10 tournament just

around the comer, the Minutemen will

look t ci use this weekend- llu-kv

Invitatieinal as a maje>r tune up. \ v ictorv

in Slorrs will be a ma|e>i -lep for the

Maroon and White in realizing their

dream of being A- 10 Champion-

Senior Mike Sabina and the men's swimming team will go to Storrs, Conn, before they head to the Atlantic 10

tourney next weekend.

iM/Ji/ it
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UMass sets for spring opener
By Elena Panesis

Collegign Staff

Alter a solid 6-1 record in then lull

campaign, the Massachusetts men - ten-

nis -quad is hoping to make tone noi-e

in the Atlantic ID thi- -pring fa u \ u

mate goal is to he the tn-i ie,nu m
UMass men's teiini- histoiv to win the

conlereiice touniaineni llu- weekend n

begins with a warm-up whieh will aid

them in their quest Ihe Cornell
Invitational.

The other schotils involved in thi-

allvveekend evenl are Mari-i
\--umption, Cornell. Binghamton
College, the LnKer-itv of hutlalo M
Ikmaventuie and llliaea. I eel bv \o I

Steve Prisco in llight \ along with he-h

man sensation Brent l")avi- ,ii the \o 2

-pot. the Maroon and White hope to

gain tome phvMeal and mental prcp.iu

tion out ol this prc-cuson match plav

The remainiiig llight- include \ioii

tiortmaii and Todd Qtampcau in the H

llight. VNill Shaw and Kill taeenei in l

llight and Roiv Iheis and Phil

Rodiigues in the D llighl Ihe tandem

e>l Prisco and Davi- will battle in the A

llight eil double-, a- thev ho|v to build

upon the succe— thev enjoved la-i sea-

-oil

C.ortman and lie-hman Rorv I hei-

lliake up the ">ee ond double- team in

llighl A. while llight Is include- the pan

iiig- eil Greener and Rodriguei and
Champeau aikl Shaw

"In thi- niateh plav pnor to the -ea-

-e>n. we re looking to gain mental lough

ness." caid coach ludv l)i\on. "Right

now we're not match tough and that

leads to us making menial enor- \\ e

need to be meiitallv lough .1- well a-

phv-icallv tough this season

With a big match against Colgate at

home on k-b in. the Minutemen are

helping lc> leave Ithaca. M thi- weekend

with a better -cn-c ol how much Rtem
preparation thev will need in order to

defeat the Red Raider*, bitta nv.il

"Colgate 1- an I a-i Regional ranked

(em It we were to beat them then we
might get a ranking. It's deliintelv a cru-

cial match for us since we have never
beaten them before. Plus, we just don't
like them and thev hate us too." Greener
-aid

Other vital matches for the squad
include Duojtemoa on Feb. ID. George
Washingtem on Mar. 10 and Temple on
tat

IHiquense and Q.W. are beith A-IO
team 10 we need to beat them lor seed-
ing in thi- teiurnameni." Greenei said.

we beat G.W. iwei years ago and then
ihev Ixat us in a icallv lough niateh last

veui || \SC COtltd win that match, it

Would he great for our confidence.

remple I* the Htvortta to win the A- 10
louiiKiinent. -0 it we win that one then
we know we have a good shot

'

hi oidei leu the MareKiii and White
10 have ,i -hot. thev need to step up this

-piing -eason. as thev have histoikallv

played better in the fall. The) also need

la plav more consistent!) .1- a team, a-

duiing the fall -eason each plavei
seemed to |vak and then fall at different

linie-

"I m looking lor better preiduction

0111 ol the bottom ol the lineup .1- the

ton ol our lineup 1- icallv -olid." DetOH
-aid. We have no ea-v matebes this

-prnig and we tvpkallv Mart -Hong in

the tail and then lade in the spring
because ol the le>ugh schedule."

We need to plav at the top eil our
game eon-i-tenilv and teigelhet."

Graener si»d "Everyone has been pla>

ing stattered Ivw. ot tlnec guvs will

plav well and then it -witehes And >e>u

need loin piiints 1,. win -o that ha- to

chaneje. Ever) match 1- 1 battle tni m
aie going tei be in the underdog rale a

lol."

Unfonunatelv lot the I Mass squad.

the bank will not be' helped by injuries

to key players Both Prisco and
Champeau aie struggling with shouldei

injuries and Gortman is still suffering

fri'iu the back rnajflWl that he struggle-d

with la-l fall.

swimming
continued from page 1

2

of providing a definite answer.

However, it is ev ielenl that

regardless of who is in the net

or whei suits up on he'th night-,

the Minutemen will need .1 coin

plete team effort in older win
two eontesis. And. with two
games in hand on practically

everyone in the league. I Mas-
will have next weekend oil lhai

means that it must take eaie ol

business now in order to have

complete peace of mind for the

nevt two weeks.

"The kids in (he program
know that it's not a personal

ittue, but I'm tieit happy with

the locus and the overall effort."

Gaboon said "We've had -oine

great individual efforts, but

everybody needs to rise to the

occasion this weekend."

DAN SANTtlUC'COLLtCIAN

Darcy King will look to give the Minutemen a lift in this weekend's

pivotal two-game series.

6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as S3.000 (based on typical costs

of tuition, room & board, books, and estimated airfare)

Term 1: May 21-June 29 • Term 2: July 2-August 10

wwwoutreach.hawaii.edu •toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628

University of Hawaii at Manna. Summer Sessions

The most dangerous injury i- to

Prisco as he is the heart and soul ol

UMass men' tennis. With his fieiy com
pctnive edge, he is the leadei Ihat could

bring them an A-IO title and a St \

A

bid

love tei end by winning the AID touma-

nieiii and Havel to some evolie place

like I lenida lor the MAA leiurnainent."

Greened added "But without Steve our

chancel are aBfO. We need him to get

healthy and lo neil lo push himself this

"This i-. niv senior yeat -
| would weekend il we want to go any lurthei

Minutewomen sailing

as A- 10 tourney nears
By Matthew F. Sacco
Collegian Staff

wiiic* coeu

The men's tennis team springs back into action this weekend, opening

up their campaign at the Cornell Invitational this weekend.

I.a-I weekend, in a command
ing win over lordhain. one ol the

vouiigest teams in Massachusetts'
swimming histotv became .n\<: of

the most >ue e ess| ul. I he
Minutewomen swam eiieie-s

aiound the neii so buoyant
I ordhain Ranis, en route lo a

school record-tying tenth win ol

the -ea-on and first plaec in the

\llalllle 10

Never before has -uch a young
and inexperienced team survived

the desperate journe) that is the

\ I li regulai -ea-on How ev et

with a talented con ol Itinlort

and an eveilmg ambitious group

oi underclassmen, l Mass eras

able emerge from the rough

waters ^i the conference with
lii-t place m 11- gra-p

W nh the conference regulai

teason behind them and the wind

Bl their back- the Minulevvomen

now loeik ahead 10 the climax, ol

their voyage in Buffalo, s > fhe

Atlantic lo championships.

Before sailing north 10 the

I 111 pi re- Stale. SOOIC ul the

Minutewomen will take 1 detenu

lo Slot r- C I lor the I Conn
Husky Inv national

l Mass is 10 > on the season.

thank- in Luge part to the out

-landing campaign! ol juniot in

umvuaie \nne Dettloff, \ndrea

ka/anjian and Beck) Huiinewell

Ka/aniian who hold- the eon

leience he-t tune in the K) vaid

and the 100-yard freestyle, has

helped 10 -olidifv I Ma--' domi-

nance m the AID.

Dettloff and Huiinewell are

also high em the conference leader

beiards in the 200-yard freestyle

and the 200-yard back-iioke
respectively.

Ihe real surprise lot the

MafOOn and White thif veai

been the evtraol dinai v pel I.
|

malice of Chrisien DcMel
Dexter, who is emlv a freshman
has exceeded all expectations in

dominating the breaststroke and

providing depth 111 anj 1

event she -wim-

Ihe rookie hat been large!)

unbeatable Bl ihe 200 yard Hea-i

and she is -till gelling bellei

Meet alter nieel -he keep-

improving, a i.ie 1 thai 1- -uppoii

ed by the faet that -he ha- shat-

tered the ichool recot J ll

timet tin- veai

Mihoueh Dettloff. Dextei and

compan) garnet much ol

pie-- the) ate f-n.it a microcosm ol

the entile -quad Ihe COK eil 1I11-

team'i succesn i- in 11- versatility

I here are -o man) different twhn
mei- who compete and ate -ik

eessful at 1 variet) of eventi that

other teams are -liuggling to keep

up No >^<i\>: in the VIO can even

compare when 11 come* lo depth

and that lael is never more evi

dent than in the relays, an event

where depth is put OH eeiilei

stage.

W illi ihe \llanlie 10 Jiampi

unships em the horicon that

depth will be put to the lest Bl

each -wimmer i- stacked up
agains) the best the conference
has te> ollei So lat this season

there hasn't been one loose screw

in the Maroon and White swim-

ming machine, and fot thai -hip

tei keep on cruising L Ma-- will

have to continue le> do what ha-

breiughl them tin- lar lluimn.ik

Minutewomen return to action this weekend
By MaH Brady
Collegian Staff

When a team is coming off e>f l)l-l overall

-ea-on and a fifth place finish overall in the

ceiunlry. repeating past success, let alone improv-

ing, is quite a task to uilelertake

This is the situation that the Massachusetts

WOfflen'l water polo leam laces this veai. and

they begin their task this weekend a- they play

three matches this weekend in the Princeton

Invitational. The Minutewomen face oft against

Michigan at 1:20 p.m. and \illanova at 7:20 em

Saturday, with the weekend - Final contest being

held at I p.m. on Sunday again-i I C Santa Croat

The Minutewomen, who finished last veai

ranked fifth in the nation in the National

Collegiate Poll . will take em their arduous task

with fl new captain at the helm of the -hip. a-

last vear's assistant coach Donna Hcinel takes

Over the head coaching position this -ea-on

Heinel was prCVtOUtl) the assistant swimming
coach foi the Maroon and White for the three

-ea-on- before -he joined the water polo team.

"The intensit) has been at a high level during

practice," Heinel -aid. "Everyone has a -hoi for 1

starting role and a chance- to develop a- players."

The team returns 12 letter-winners from last

year- leam. winch turned in its best performance
111 ichool history. UMass has a chance to capture

its third Eastern Championship in the la-t four

veai-.

The leam le>st four seniors from last year's

team, including top uo ge>al scorers Katie

Crogan and Claudia Clement. Instead e>f dwelling

ein the departures, however. Heinel sees il a- an

opportunilv for other players to step up.

"With the graduation of the four tefliors, it

opens up leiur starting positions, giving everyone

B new sense ol excitement and increasing the

intensit) Everyone hat shot fot a starting tole

and a ehance to develop a- plavei- '

Ihe Minutewomen defense is led bv juniot

Mi-American netminder Dene Stnkwieh Senior

Sarah Newell should also be a prime contributor,

both as a leadei and as one of the ti>p defenders

in the la-i

I he offense should be led bv last veal - phc

tieim, sophomore Kelly Chassy. who ended the

veai third on the team in goals and -coring, tallv

ing 4t> goal- and I 2 a--i-i-

Ihis year, the NCAA has added water polo a-

an official sport. What that means fot I Mass 1-

that if they win the Eastern Conference thev are

guaranteed a spot in the final hour.

"I'm extreme!) excited to start the -ea-on so

that we can determine what level eil plav we are

,11 and what we need tei improve." Heinel -aid

Coach Heinel and her troops have a long road m
front of them: The road back to the top.

Track squads hope to break hearts in Boston
ByAndyVogt
Collegian Staff

Mired in virtual obscurity since the

beginning of the Meson and overshad-

owed by the more high-profile hockev

and basketball teams here at UMass. the

Massachusetts men's and women-
indoor track teams will continue their

already -ucecsslul seasons this Saturday

at the Valentine Classic in Boston.

He>th squads have received significant

contributions from all areas: freshmen

and uppeiclassinen. sprinters and di-

tance runners, throwers and jumpers

have all excelied.

The men's -ide i- coming off an

impressive third place finish last week

at the L Rl Invitatieinal in a field of nine

team-. The Maroon and While were led

at the event by freshman David Mullert

in the one mile, who eiutran the rest of

the pack, taking first place with a time

eil just over 4:21 . Teammate Sal Nastasi

finished just a tenth of a second behind

his compatriot to take the proverbial

-ilver medal.

In other men's action, senior Mike-

Hani- lini-lied third in the 200-meter

dash, e locking in with a time of just

under 0:23. I reshman leff lason contin-

ued his strong performances over the

season in ihe -heii put, ranking third

with a throw ol over 4*} feet. The dis-

tance rela\s team alsei bad strong show-

ings as both the 4x400 and 4x800
teams tcx>k home second place.

Crossing genders over to the

women's -iele. the Minutevveimen com-

peted as well in Kingston last weekend,

and captured a respectable lourth place-

finish out Of eight -quads, lunior

Rhianna DaCruz and freshman Brandy

Green placed second and third, respec-

tively, in the pole vault In another field

event. Carole I aPlanle threw her way

to a third place finish in the shot put.

with a toss exceeding 40 feet.

Don't be mistaken, though. The

women have some talented runners as

well. Megan McC'oriiuck sprinted her

way to third place in the mile run. lin

i-hing in 4:18. And C'hrv-ial Murphv

finished oil a great day for the

Minutevveimen. taking -econd in the ii-

meter hurdles, docking in at B.40 sec

elllds.

The Valentine Classie will again fea-

ture teams from all around New
Kngland. with teams such as I Rl. I N| I

and Boston College.

Both the Minutemen and

Minutewomen will leiok to expand on

their successful campaigns and maybe,

just maybe, more people will realize

that oui Hack squads are equally as

competitive as any cither te-am L Mass

fields.

McMuRphy's

pTOWN Tavern

J}ie Miqriiy Ross Tones

I vi R\ Si \d\\ Nil ,1 1

1

No ( !()VI R

j
osiiivi

UMass
Student
legal
Services
Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545- 1 995

CAU WDM!
922 CAMPUS CENTER

&rooviA babc^

pSVpMfoWb ^AHK -top $Ms

downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com
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ftClOTOTOES

Train to be an fcMl" this

ind

Thursday nights 6- 10, plus

tQM : eliSMS.

Total cost SbOOFoi mom
mlormation o< to itjgistei

i ,11154b 18Hf)U;atn to save

I lite'

EMPIOVMENT

Cheap heating oil i<

Pionoei V.illey Oil

Cooperative Call 545 0865

oi stop by Commute!

ServnHS Rm 428 Student

Union

VUTIKNT FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Apartment Rt

Clitfside In Sunderland 'or

sublet thru May S600

i educed hum $720 Call

549 6408

1 Month Free! Sunny 2

bdrm apartment

Shutesbury S790

rent/heat/electncity 1/2

quiet tenants 15 minutes

toUmass259 1245

ItfTQ FOR SAIL

92 Honda Civic DX 40oor

Sedan, red, 75kmi, auto-

matic, sunroof, cas-

settplayer, excellent con

dition $6000 or b/o Call

253 3092

1997 Pontiac Firebird

Green, 6cyl. AM/FM, cass,

T tops, newer tires, auto,

A'C. 58.000 miles, excellent

condition, airbag, tilt, Lo-

Jack Asking S1 1.900 Call

568 6038

1996 Nissan Pathfinder XE

85.0O0K highway miles,

gray metallic, V-6, 5spd

manual, sunroof, Kenwood

CD SIO,000 07B/ODave

413 2738990

1990 Geo Prizm LSI

Hatchback 80.000 miles,

auto, an, 1 owner, well

maintained S3200 Call

between 9am-9pm 549

0876

8 lOhrs per week for 5 & 9

yr old Must have experi-

ence, references & car.

Jamie 549 7788

Handicapped. Experience,

references, car, house

work 6-10 hours Tue &

Thur SlO/hr 247-5800

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop, desk

top repair Lowest rate

Pentium Laptop S599 413

584 8857

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS

- NE Pennsylvania 16719

8/17/01) Directors for

Gymnastics, Fine Arts,

Camping/Nature, Golf,

Swimming Couselors for

Tennis, Team Sports,

Ropes. Self Defense,

Gymnastics, Aerobics,

Cheerleading, Swimming.

Sailing, Watersknng, Fine

Arts and Crafts, Piano,

Drama, Photography,

Guitar, Video, Group

Leaders On Campus

Interviews March 6th Call

800 279-3019 or goto

www campwaynegirls

com

Last Chance to Apply

Applications are due today

for Tour Guide, Summer

Orientation Counselors,

and Admissions Reps.

Applications are available

on the campus center con-

course.

Crabapple Whitewater is

hiring Whitewater raft

guides tor the up coming

season Full & part-time

summer jobs No experi-

ence necessary. Must be

athletic & outgoing. We
will train. Call for info &
application. 413-625-2288

Photographer Needed for

Whitewater trips Full time

summer job Weekends

Spring & Fall. Experience

necessary. Call 413-625-

2288

Part-time baker needed.

Early morning hours No

experience necessary

Apply in person at Rao's

Coffee 17 Kellogg Ave,

Amherst

Single Dad and business

owner too busy to do

everything I need help!

Shopping, light cleaning,

errands, bills, etc.

Compensation negotiable

Very part-time, flexible

schedule Need to have

car Phone » 413-253 4642

ask for James

Work Study Job: Join our

staff as a Peer Housing

Counselor Must be avail

able mornings $7 00/hr

Call 545-0865 and ask for

Barbara or come by

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union

Our Team & Make a

DiHerence in a Child's Lite

5 great children summer
camps in NY, ME, PA, and

WV seek General

Counselors & Group

Leaders, plus Activity

Specialists who can

teach/coach; tennis, swim-

ming, watersknng, sailing,

caving, mountain biking,

canoeing, windsurfing,

woodworking, theatre,

arts, photography, video,

website design, fitness,

golf, gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey, lacrosse,

baseball, and soccer.

Nurses and kitchen and

operation staff also need-

ed June 16-August 16.

Benefits include training,

room and board, laundry,

and travel stipend Apply

on-line at wwwhorizon-
camps.com or call 1(800)

544-5448

Movers: Moving company

is hiring for moving posi-

tions. Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as possible

Flexible hours and a fun

working environment.

Raises commensurate with

performance, possible tips.

413-584-4746

Human Services

Exciting Opportunities

The Consortium is an

agency that supports peo-

ple with disabilities

through education advoca-

cy and services.

Program Coordinator

needed to direct and over-

see services provided to

up to six people with vari-

ous learning challenges

Supervisory experience,

flexibility, and optimistic

attidtude, sense of humor,
relible transportation and
driver's license required.

Excellent benefits.

Combination of day time

and evening hours $12/hr

starting salary. Send
resume to Janice Harris at

The Consortium, 187 High

Street. Suite 204, Holyoke,

MA 01040 AA7E0E
Full time/part-time -

Looking to have fun earn-

ing extra income with a

flexible work schedule?

Spend time with people in

a supportive atmosphere
Call Lom Ann Biuyett at

(413)536-2401 to set up a

phone interview AA/E0E

More Than Just Summer
Employment Independent

Lske Camp
Camp Counselors needed

for a private residential

camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains of

Pennsylvania We are

looking for people with a

dedication to children,

enthusiasm for diversity,

and a desire to share their

passion in any of the fol-

lowing areas Computers,

Circus, Basketball, Magic,

Rock Music, Volleyball,

Creative Crafts, Tennis,

Swimming, Sailing, Fishing,

Water-skiing, Boating,

Theatre, Dance, Video,

Radio, Nature, Creative

Writing, Soccei,

Newspaper, Softball, SAT
Prep, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Role Playing

Games, Golf,

Skateboarding,

Rollerblading, Rocketry,

Fine Arts, Mountain Biking,

Climbing Wall, Ropes

Course, Kitchen,

Maintenance,

Administration, Driving and

More
Call 1-800-399-CAMP ask

for Dan or Nigel.

www.mdependentlake.
com

EMPLOYMENT

French & or German
Speaking cadidate needed
for part-time work. Contact

Diane at 549 1169 or email

dcu@remi.com

New Students Program

Seeking extroverts for

summer orientation posi-

tions May 29th - July 18th

Salary, room meals, health

coverage Call 545 9681 for

more info, or pickup an

application at the

Undergraduate Admission

Center Deadline Feb 9

ENTlRTMNMEin

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz &
SYB Productions are now
booking for the Spring

semester. Call Tim at 537-

8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals free deliv

ery 253 9742

Lockers for rent: Cheap!

S10 for the year Come to

Commuter Services, Rm
428 Student Union

Books For Sale Cheap

Comm240, 260, 341, 493E,

Hist 161 Call 253-2378

Speakers: 12" woofers. 5"

liquid cooled mid-range,

horn tweeters, 125watt

powerful, only has about

20 hours of play time Call

Rory 253-3434 S299/pr

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-

ING CLASSES START

SOON STUDENT DIS

COUNTS 1 -800-U-CAN-

MIX WWW UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING COM SPACE

IS LIMITED CALL FOR

INFORMATION!!!

-:

MISCELLANEOUS
Long distance relationsips

CAN WORK" Find out how
atwww.sblake.com

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000-82,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser com

three hour fundraising

event. No sales required

Fundraising dates are fill

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser com at

1888) 923 3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.

£pjm

ROOM TOR RENT

Near UMass. Quiet setting

No smoking vegetarian

kitchen Car needed $325+

5494853

1 Bedroom in Large 4 bed-

room house Female pre

ferred 549 5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Wanted ASAP 1

room open in 4 room apart-

ment in Hadley on bus

route S295 a month 582-

9164

Roommate Needed ASAP
Share 3 bedroom apt w/2

nice guys Great location

on Main Street Call Tyler

at 253 2687

Female Seeking roommate

for Amherst apt Cheap

rent. Call 256-6244

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assistance

549-1906

TICKETS FOR SALE

One Barenaket Ladies

Floor Seat Ticket Call Sara

549-1883

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas,

Padre. Free Meals, Free

Drinks and Up to SI 00

room credit. Call for spe-

cial weeks or go to

www.sunsplashtours.com

1 800 426 7710

Spring Break! Last Minute

Deals! Cancun, Bahamas,

Florida, Jamaica &

Mazatlan Join MTV and

Baywatch for Spring

Break! Call for a free

brochure and ask how you

can organize a small group

& Eat. Drink, Travel Free &

Earn Cash! Call 1 -888-777-

4642 or e-mail sales@sun-

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't get

screwed space still avail-

able. Call Flip at 800 227

1 166 or email flip^goflip-

trips com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida Group rates still

available. 1-800 234 7007

endlesssummertours com

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise Island,

Cancun and Jamaica from

$499. Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus com-

missions! Call 1-800 GET

SUN 1

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offering

WHOLESALE Spring Break

packages 1 Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800 367-1252.

www.spnngbreakdirect.

com

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Cancun, Bahamas,

Jamaica, & Florida. Call

Sun Coast Vacations for a

free brochure and ask how

you can organize a small

group & Eat, Drink, Travel

Free & Earn Cash! Call 1-

888-777-4642 or e-mail

sales ssuncoastvaca

tions.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS.

EAT. DRINK. TRAVEL FOR

FREE. WANTED CAMPUS

REPS! Call USA SPRING

BREAK, toll free (877) 460-

6077, for trip information

and rates-25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www.usaspringbreak.com

The Daily

Collegian

Classifieds

The ONLY

place to

advertise!

Call NOW
545-3500

Your AD
Could BE

RIGHT
HERE!!

Call

545-3500

TODAY!!
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHUH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBV
WGGB
WSBK

O

o
o
OI
<p
ffl

wtbs m
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE CD
MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

ff)

fit

83
ei

HBO &
MAX ' lj)

SHOW '®

23

20

Clifford-Red

News

News i!

News B

Fresh Prince

News

6:30
Business Rpl.

CBS News

C8S News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News
7th Heaven Hoop Dreams" X.

News

Simpsons 8

News II

World News

News '

Judy Judy <'

Roseanne B

Night Court

2) Worldview :

30 Sports"Night

NBC News

Frasier «

NBC News
Busmpss Rpt

ABC News
Judge Judy ::

Roseanne «

Newsradio

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer ::

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends B

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (N I

Seinfeld it

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle '•<

Nanny '

8:00

C -Campus

Wash. Week
8:30

Wall St. Week

Diagno sis Murder (N) X
Diagnosis Murder (Nj X
Two Guys-Girl

'"

Sabrma-Wilch

Norm N)X

Jeopardy!

Popstars ::

Blind Dale

Hollywood

Friends t:

Jeopardy 1

Newshour With Jim Lehrer '!

Seinfeld B

Seinfeld B

Fresh Prince

Frasier
"

Frasier I
Fresh Prince

Law i Order B

Wild Discovery: Crocs

Moneyhne Newshour

Sports NighT
""*

Ni R

Sportscenter i

'Golden Girls [Golden Girls

Kathy Griffin 1 Other Sio>-Fr

Pinky & Brain |Catdog

II

Hercules: Legendary Jrnvs

Critical Cond

ER Chicago Heal " (in Stereo)

Walki-r T>>.^ R.v.ij, r
-

Daily Show "

Crossfire 1
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Snakes

NFL Films [Shifting Ice ,Ni

Intimate Portrait: Kathie Lee

Real World

Hey Arnold! !1"

Real World

Rugrats '

Babylon 5 "Paragon ol Animals

UFOs 4 Aliens: Search

Pretender "Jaroldo 1

(In Stereo]

JAG fin Stereo i
.K.

"The Deep End ol tr>e Ocean"[ 1 999) Michelle Plerfler. X

Providence iNi (In Stereo) X
Sabrina-Witch IPopstarsIT

Providence \Hj (lr, Stereo) ft

Police Videos fin Slereo) (PA)

Providence iN) (In Stereo! X
Wash Week

Two Guys-Girl

Gary 4 Mike

Wall St. Week

Norm (N) X
Celebrity

9:00 9:30
Connecticut Journal

Fugitive "Past Perfect" (N) X
Fugitive "Past Perfect" (N) X Nash Bridges (N) (In Slereo) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Teen People's 20 Teens

Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X
Teen People s 20 Teens

Dateline iNii In Slereo) X
Code Red (N) \\<\ Slereo) X
Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
"State We're In |TimeGoesBy

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

When Chefs Attack

Rudy" (1993. Drama) Sean Astm, Ned Beatty.

10:00 10:30
FEBRUARY 9

11:00 I

Duke Ellington's Washington

Nash Bridges (N) (In Slereo) X

20/20 (N) X
News I
Law & Order: Special Victims

News Arrest 4 Trial

Law 4 Order: Special Victims

News

Law 4 Order: Special Victims

Vicar of Dibley

20/20 \ It

Manor Born

Frasier I

Biography "Debbie Reynolds

Wolf Blitzer

Corn-Presents Corn-Presents

Inside a Black Box

Competition Mule Day" X
The Point « Larry King Live 3

Com -Presents Com -Presents

When Airplanes Crash

NHL Hockey New York Rangers at Florida Panthers (live) X

Poirot «

Mad Abt You

.2001

11:30
Nova Nazi Prisci Escape " X
News it

News X
News '

Friends I
News

Blind Date

News

Friends I
News E
Charlie Rose

Late Show ]
Late Show X
Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Hea rt

Tonight Show
Frasier B

Tonight^how
In Sierec

j
I

News B

Spin City h

N ightli ne ft

Spin City it

CNN Tonight ]Spin Room .«

«* "Fire Birds "( 1990. Adventure) Nicolas Cage

Law* Order "Hcipicss" «

Sporti jMoneylme

»«« "flaeftejuica"(1988. Comedy) Michael Keaton, Geena Davis.

Casino Diaries [A fter Midnight Justice Files

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) [*«+« "The Silence olthe Umfs"(i991, Suspense) Jodie Foster X
Sportscenter it

Snowed In (In Slereo)

Rugrats X |Bugrat»lT

Black Scorpion iln Slereo)

Hollywood Cops Final Cut

Rockel Power [Rocket Power

Farscape "The Hidden Memory'

War in the Gulf -• The Soldiers

"My Gianf"(l998, Comedy-Dran,a> Bury Crystal.

Nash Bridges ll.r- . i_.

Kat hy Gnftin

Facts of Life

Other Side-Fr

Roc i
In Stereo)

Adventures of Jules Verne

Great Books The Art ol War

Cribs

Jellersons It

Division ''

Diary

All in Family

Black Scorpion iln Stereo) X
Hollywood Cops "Final Cu!

Vy Gianf" ( 1 998. Comedy-Drama) Billy Crystal

"Black flain"(1989. 0rarr>a) Michael Douglas, Andy Garcia. (In Stereo) X

(5 15; CrxoCiie Dundee II' A |««« T.lus'i 1999. Drama) Anthony Hopkins, Jessica Lange (in Slereo) R'jX

Tiwecop-11994. ScienceFiction) R' X |
"Tne r?nemy'"(?000, Suspense) Luke Perry {In Stereo) "NR"

:

funny Farr" "(1988, Comedy) Chevy Chase "PG" outh Park Bigger. Longer t Uncut" [ 1999) 'R' [Green Mile

Farmclub com

Dennis Miller

WM"(1999. Drama) Nicolas Cage. (In Slereo) "R" 31

StargateSG-1 |StargateSG-1 Upgrades .'< |Beggars
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

•vww.ctailycollegian.cofn Friday, February 9, 2001

I CREATED SOFTUJARE
THAT rAAKES ALL
COPYRIGHTED UORK
ON THE NET AVAIL-
ABLE FOR FREE"

I

UJOULDNT THAT
DESTROY ALL FORrAS
OF CREATIVITY AND
PLUNGE US INTO
A DEPRESSION?

(bury By Garry Trudeau

YES- .

.

BUT IT
IS VERY
NEAT

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley
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Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

..TIME TO BEGIN
OUR LONG AND
ARDUOUS
JOURNEY TO
OUR WINTER
NESTING SITE.,

Dilbert By Scott Adams

DILBERT, ttY rAAN

YOU'RE STAYIN'
REAL AND KEEPIN
TO THE CORE

IS I DON'T

THAT EVEN

GOOD? KNOW

1

LOHAT IT

1 rAEANS

,

n I

rv fik

r^ra Wi3A

l*JHY do you say
THINGS THAT HAVE
NO fAEANING?

...ANOTHER '

MIGRATION iS

UNDER WA>.

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18) • Unexpected develop-

ments in the life ol a Irtend. or within a group you are

affiliated with could have you reeling trom the shock

You might (eel the need to do whatever you can to

put things back to normal, and thus you may expend

a tremendous amoun! of effort towards Ihis end This

is fine as long as you don 1 overwork and get too

stressed out Everything should straighten out within

the next day or so Hang in there'

PtSCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Some petty but emo-

tional issues could rear their heads today, causing

misunderstandings between you and a partner You

may be tempted to fly off the handle and avoid your

fnend for a while, but don't let your anger sit and

stew. It's best to try to work things out through honest

communication The results could well be that you

reach a new understanding ol each other, and are

thus brought closer together Remember What have

you got to lose7

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Interesting news con

cerning the arts, spiritual matters, or perhaps health

and nutrition could come your way through neighbors

or relatives today In addition, some unexpected

developments in your community perhaps involving

your education or that of those around you, could

necessitate your running a lot of errands This could

be a bit irntalmg. as the tasks involved might seem

superfluous, but bear with it toi now You'll feel better

when it s all taken care of

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - An unexpected career

development, or other form of responsibility, could

have you considenng a possible relocation It might

be a matter of only a few miles, or it could be across

the country A tourney by air is strongly indicated

This may be a bit of a shock, but bear in mind that

you don't need to make a decision today AHow a few

days lo go by By then you should be more focused

Relax!

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) • Overwork could have

you feeling a little under the weather Upsets could

occur on the |Ob that cause a stress-related headache

or other minor malaise so if you can, you would do

weft to stay home The stress might be the result of

"too many cooks spoiling the slew," with regard to a

task or protect of some kind If you can t fake the day

off. make sure you avoid getting involved where you

really aren't needed

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) - Today, you might dis-

cover that you have a tot of talent regarding the use of

modem equipment of some kind This could be artis-

tic- such as computer graphics or sound engineenng,

or il could involve the healing professions in some
way Expansion of your professional horizons is defi-

nitely in the wind, though at this point its probably no

more than a vague possibility Follow up on your

ideas and see it they're practicable

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - An emotional letter or phone

call from someone far away could leave you in a state

of shock The news could be good or disconcerting,

but either way, you re not likely to be thinking too

clearly right now, so don't try to make any sense of

the situation Watt a day or two. and then try to dis-

cern the facts about the situation You'll be in a much
better state of mind to deal with it then.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) Unforeseen circum-

stances may compel you to cancel a social engage-

ment Unattatned goals that you have been trying to

reach could well be weighing on your mind today, and

therefore you might feet the urge lo move forward

with them immediately This is a good idea, but take

care lo move slowly and methodically. You could be

tempted to make some rash moves, and this is NOT a

good idea al this time Be patient 1

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct, 22) - People around you are

likely to notice that today you're looking different.

There is something ethereal and otherworldly about

your appearance, and you could attract an unusual

amount of attention You re probably feeling especial-

ly poetic as well, and more apt than usual to see the

world through rose-colored glasses This is wonderful,

but you need to hang on to some measure ot practi-

cality Make the most of today s advantage while still

remaining grounded in reality

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21) • Some upsetting

dreams could cause you to wake up suddenly, per-

haps losing a little sleep Budget your time so as to

allow tor some rest dunng the day Later on. a need

to make some unexpected purchases could have you

worrying about the current state of your finances

However, this does not appear to be anything you

need to be too concerned about A little careful bud-

geting could enable you to buy what you need without

compromising your situation Be creative 1

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ) - Some people

with whom you may have been involved <n a business

activity could visit you at home today bringing some
interesting and inspiring news, perhaps about the

arts, or about spintuai or metaphysical matters. This

information might change your way of thinking in a

profound way, which might feel disconcerting

Nonetheless, you'll probably enjoy discussing it with

your fnends tonight Wnte down your thoughts after-

wards

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Though you always

have a fertile imagination and a poetic turn of mind,

today you might find your level of artistic inspiration

far higher than usual Some powerful and perhaps

disconcerting emotions could bring thoughts and

ideas to your mind that normally wouldn't be there

Therefore, this is a great day lo write, draw, paint, or

make music You might make use ot modern technol-

ogy in order to make the creative process quicker and

easier for you Remember It s not as hard as it

seems!
Courtesy of Yahoo.com

Quote of the Day

It may not always be that

way. You can't take noth-

ing for granted. You've
got to live life today.

55

-Matt's band
Digimon

Amherst Weather

Today

o>

HIGH: Ah

LOW: 18

Saturday Sunday

HIGH: 47

LOW: 1

«

HIGH: 15

LOW: I ^

YOUR
AD
could be
here!

28,000

Readership
Call 545-3500

for details.

ACROSS
1 Trunk, in Brrtam

5 Actress Gari

9 Galileo's home

13 Taj Mahal city

14 Fibs

15 Goes bad

16 Close by

17 Cuban dance

18 Has debts

19 Town sacred lo

Apollo

21 Yes. lo Jacques

22 Doe's oltspnng

23 Vow

25 Calcutta attire

27 Cornel and

Bitter

31 Biker's gear

35 - Christian

Andersen

36 Novelist Bellow

36 Molars

39 Scramble it

40 Makes an eflort

42 Greek letter

43 High up

46 Finger motion

47 Flip through

4« Begin

50 Type ol card

52 They gel me

yoke

54 Not any

55 Debatable

58 Crooner Cole

60 Tell

64 Marshal

Wyatl-

65 Oklahoma

Indian

67 Roman road

68 Mets home

69 Evaluated

70 Baseball's

Musial

71 -langsyne

72 Loud noise

73 Kid

DOWN
1 Musical group

2 S-mokJtng

3 Thefmomeler

type

4 Gamensh

5 Fral letter

6 Pollster Roper

7 Picture puzzle

6 Bibkcal prophet

9 Bnel biography

10 Des Moines

locale

11 One-pot dinner

12 Org

14 Least original

20 Owned

24 Listens

26 Soak, as flax

27 OsincrHike birds

28BaW-
29 Gold bar

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IlOanI
eYr'eI:
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I
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e'r I N|SL
"eVn i s|i DES
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m'aMle g

k i ndHda
ELG'i NlS
see'sI
A L s oJb u

h'o'llybe

a'g'aVeMt

foeve'nI

A Nil FFYl
r'eIsYl'os
E'l GHR I DE

Cls'P A T
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F I ASC0

al It' iYa'n

t'edMdi NE

eVeIMl'o'n
f'i ll'ed

r'g'oH
D|A S S R T

rryHs'l'oe
01We'l'sa
p"e dMs'a • I

12 20-00 ?00C umnlhttunSywire

30 Feeling regret

32 Thanks. Henn"

51 Before, to Keats

53 Sounding

33 Fictional Frame congested

34 Beach sandal 55 Anzona sight

37 Gam some 56 Honolulu locale

knowledge 57 Moundsman

41 Harpooned Hershser

44 The! who preys 59 •Cheeno
r

on pedestrians 61 LL holder

45 Formal attire 62 Salad-bowl

47 Hairdresser. wood

eg. 63 Ocean Her

49 Singing voces 66 Precious stone

1 2 3 4

14

5 6 7 8

1

9 10 T^ 12

13 15

16 17 18

19 20 22

34

*

30

1

26

32 3327 28 29

135 36 38

39 40 r
1

f
43 44 45 46

48 49 50 51

53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63

64 65 66 67

68 69 70

71 72 [73

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 543-2626 itMM Information.

LUNCH

Sloppy Joe

Native American Stew
(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Vegetable Sloppy Joe

(vegan)

DINNER

BBQ Cod Fillet

(B, F, W)

Savory Stuffed Peppers

(vegan)

Bow Tie Pasta & Vegetable

Casserole

(vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Shrimp &
Scallop

Creole

(H)

N.E.Lite Cod

(F)

Dining Commons Abbreviations:

B=Berkshire; F=Franklin.

H=Hampshire; W=Worcester

Today \ Staff

Night Editor ^^^^B Rob Schulze 1

Photo Te<hnicion S Tibora Girczyc-Blum 1

Copy Editor
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Production Staff
^^5| Adi Huseinovic 1
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Minutewomen upset in The Bronx
Nehls steps up and fouls out in conference loss
By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

PAN S*NTfl.» I linn, IAS

The Minutewomen missed the inside prescence of |en Butler as she was
ned by injury. The Minutewomen lost 60-52.

Illl BRONX. W Wild sophomores |cn Butler
and Kristin Cannon out "I lail night's HlTTfhuftttll
women's basketball contest against Fotdham, head
coach loanie O'Brien knew that her role players
would have to come of! the bend) and contribute.
lunior forward Caroline Vhls -ingle handedly look
over Butler's responsibilities in the paint while
Cannon's points were distributed to sophomore
small forward kmber Sneed.
I nfortunately, I Maes couldn't

overcome injuries <i- the last place

Rams dominated the last two min-

ute- ol the first hall and the entire

sei and hall in pull oil the upset. t>0-

i2. over the Minutewomen.

Nchh ana dominant throughout

the first half, giving her hc-t Butler-

like performance ol the season,

racking up I -t points and live

boards over the imallet Fordhaa
post players, But fouls got the hest

ol Nehls. and with 6:14 left in regu-

lation, v-hl- committed i sofi foul

and wai sent 10 the bench No
I Ma— player could Step up where \chl- lelt Off. and
the Minutewomen were forced to ret) on perimeter
shooting.

rhroughoui the lirsi 18 minutes of the game, i!

appeared that die Minutewomen would s.mI through
the game uncontested. I Mam shot iO percent in the

first Man/a. and Nehls dominated UMass played
solid team defense, the Maroon and White were
playing with composure and controlling the How of

the game.
But all ol thai changed quickly.

With the minutes dwindling in the hall, one of
the mun\ problems that have plagued the

Minutewomen all season long haunted the Maroofl
and \\ hite oiue again turnovers,

UMass mm ahead. KM 9, witli two minutes logo
in the hull, hut I ordham stepped up and I Mast
stumbled. At the end of the first, the Rams gained

momentum ami began what would he a 14 2 run.

I Mass left the floor at the hall with an eight -point

lead, hut it could have hecn BMoh larger, Poor pass

ing and bad judgment kept the door open loi the

Rams
"We played hard hut we didn't

plav verj smart."
O'Brien said "We
made mi man>
sillv mistakes in

the first half, We
probably should
have been up I S

or it* at halftone."

The Rams look
i he court in the

second hall with

C o n f i d e DCS,
believing that lhe>

could pla\ with

the Anthers!
natives, i ordham

kept their composure and executed
subsequently pulled BWaj a- I Ma-
Rams shot 4S percent in the second and decisive hall

while the Minutewomen shot a disappointing 21 per-

cent from the field.

"In the second hall, we duln I execute." O'Brien
said. "We got some things thai vve wanted, but we
just made loo main mistakes We missed Seven or

eight [free throws) in the second hall alone
Sophomore Mobolaji Akiodc, led the Rams with a

season-high 24 points in the win with 16 ol those
coining in the second hall

The kid had a great game." O'Brien said "She's a

mtW MtniAKILAIIONV

Caroline Nehls Sun Liivandi

i- planned

lell apatt. Hie

ver) talented young lady, and site stepped up big time

tonight We didn't respect hei jumper alter she hit

two You think you win make that adjustment, but

we in -I did IKM do a good job with it."

Maureen Carve) added li points of her own.
shooting three lor seven ham behind the arc. while

Chelsea Kecgan rounded out the top scorers lor

I ordham with 12 points. 10 ol which came in the

lecund half.

I ordham executed the fundamental- of basketball

better than I Mass did, and that

basicall) spelled success for the
hosts | he Rams hit their tree

throw- when it counted, shooting 18

ol 22 from the charirj stripe.

I ordham's team defense proved to

be overwhelming for the
Minutewomen. as the Maroon and
White turned the ball over 24 times

throughout the COUraf ol the game
I lev en ol those miscues came during

the second hall

While the lo-s of Nehls hurt the

Minutewomen- plav in the front-

court, ii was an liiahilttv to shoot the

hall front the field that crushed
I Mass. I be Maroon and White onlv

hit lout nl 19 attempts from the floor and shot 37
percent overall.

On the bright side. Sneed picked up where
Cannon kit oil With her sophomore counterpart

sidelined with a broken finger, Sneed put up as mum
point- in this game 17. a- Cannon did against St.

Bunaventure in the Minutewomen's last game. Sneed
alsu pulled down I I boards in the loss

With the lost, I Mass falls to i-b in the Atlantic

I ci and I ci 12 overall M I ordham goes to 2-9 in the

V 10 and i I 7 overall

Vdded O'Brien: "You have to give them credit.

the) did a nice job."

UMass prepares for pair with Black Bears Bef°re A i0

By Michael Kobylanski
Collegian Staff

(WO seasons ago. the No. 4 ranked Maine hockev
team walked into the William D. Mullins C entei and
encountered a blue collar L Ma-- -quad that captured
three out ol a possible four points from the Black
Bears

Ihi- weekend, the reigning Hockey I a-l tournament
champions will invade Amherst once again for the first

weekend pair in the Kay Stale since the meeting- during
the is)«-im 99 season. Game time i- slated lor 7 p.m.
lonighl and tomorrow night.

Naturally, the Minutemen are looking to produce
-inulai results against coach Shawn Walsh's crew this

weekend I Ma-- currently sits in eighth place in

Hockev I a-i Standings, and could u-e a win or two in

i io distance it-ell from last place Merrimack
"Right now. we're in a battle with Merrimack to

keep our heads above water." L Ma— hockev coach Hon
Cahoon -aid Bui I don't think that these guv- are
intimidated in anything. BC, Bl. Michigan State or
w hoevet , bring them in,"

Vdded senior forward R.I. Gates "We're getting
down io the end ol the season now. and ever) game i-

vciv important
1 Minutemen are current!) in the mid-l of a lour

riles* streak within the league [0-3-1 1. Maine
has onh won twice since the start ol the year [2-3-2],
but i- coming off an emotional 5-2 overtime win

isi bordei rival New Hampshire on Sundav after-

noon.
Ihi- two teams have already met once this season,

Back on Dec. 14. the host Black Bear- squeezed out a

i 2 wm ,n Mfond Vrena. The Minutemen had a chance
to lie the game in ihe waning seconds ol regulation, hut
a -hot from Brad Nizwantowiki clanged oil the cross
ha i

"We did a lew things in that game that I think lhat

we can utilize in thi- game." Cahoon said. "But they
understand how thev plav the game, and they've proved
over and ovei again that thev are well schooled. I hev
understand what it take- to succeed. It- a challenge,
bul hopefully we'll be up to it."

Like Ihe Minutemen, the Black Bears | I I q -t>. b-6-4
in Hockev la-t| have Struggled at limes on the offen-
sive end tin- season. However. Maine boasts one of the
top defensive units in the league and a solid goaltender
in Mall Veal-.

\- a re-iilt. L Ma- I7-I8-3. 6-1 l-l HE] knows that

it mu-l plav -mail hockey and be opportunistic against
a sting) Black Bear- team. Penalty killing has been one
ol the weaker areas for the Minutemen this year and
Cahoon admits that his team must stay out of the box
this weekend. Maine scored a power plav goal in the
first game between the two teams,

"Clearly, we're not going to be able Io take penal-
ties," he said. "We need to move our feet, we can't just

-land around out there. If we anticipate and move our
feet, ami we're not just reacting, then we should be
line."

Chris Hei-ten and Martin Kama lead ihe Black
Bear- with 17 point- apiece on the season, Senior for-

ward Niko Dlmltrakos, Ihe MNP ol the Hockev I a-l

tournament last year, ha- also -parked the Maine
offense since returning front an early-season wrist
injury

Sophomore forward Tim I inner sits atop the UMass
-lai -heel in both goal- |I4| and points [22]. Senior
captain left Turner and junior winger Martin Miljko are
right behind the younger Turner with 20 points each.

Cahoon ha- employed a platoon situation between
the pipe- in recent weeks, with goalie- Marku- llelanen
and Mike lohnson splitting time. The I Mass coach did
mention lhat there i- a likelihood thai the platoon situ-

ation will repeal again thi- weekend, but stopped short

tourney, men

off to Storrs
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

Turn to HOCKEY, page 9

Toni Soderholm and the UMass defense will have its hands
end as the Maine Black Bears come to town.

VANTJli

full this week-

Softball squad kicks off 2001 campaign in Phoenix
By Glen Straub

Collegian Staff

w hile the I Mass campus has
buried with -now from the Nor-

eastei thai hit the New I ngtand area
ihi- week, the Massachusetts Softball

tent! hope- to bury their opponents
thi- weekend at the I le-ia Bow I

Classii tournament m -unnv. drj
Phoenix. \/

Ihe Minutewomen will plav five

he three-da) event.
1 ihcv are scheduled to plav

against Big 12 giam Missouri first,

and ihe Running Rebel- of L Nl \ in

ilk back end of the double-header,

Ihe Maroon and While have no
tunc io ease into tin- e.ulv season, M
ihev will lace two Softball jugger-
nauts tanked in the lop 25 this

weekend On Saturday, they will play

anothei double-he. rIci lir-l playing

I Ircgon and then facing No 8

I SI I he ladie- will finish oil the

even) on Sunda) with a game against
i Bulldogs

c oming ofl a 2000 season thai

saw the Minutewomen go S5-23 with
an Vtlantic-10 champion-hip and a
No 4 seeding in the Nt \ \ tourna-

ment, I Mas- i- read) for the chal-

lenge ahead, I ntering

her twentieth year a-

head coach of the soft-

ball -quail, I laine

Sortino know- thai a

good showing in earl)

I chruarv will pa) divi

dends when it comes
I line for post- -ea-oii

plav in late Ma)
I wo sophomores

lir-t baseman Brandi
i ross and pitcher
Kails Holts, lead this

year'i team, In her

freshman year, Cross hatted ini
with I > double- and nine home runs

a I Mas- -ingle season record. This

season, Holt/ hope- that her classic

wind-mill style will help hei repeal

spectacular 2000 campaign where
she went ib-x with 141 strikeouts
and I team-best IRA of 2 1 1,

A two time I Mass \\ HMP

Athlete o\ the Week winner last sea-

son. Holt/ will be the ace of the tal-

ented Massachusetts staff. The native

of British Columbia. Canada, was
aNo the

second
best hit let-

on the

squad
with a

$55 aver-

age last

sea- n

.

S h e

ranked in

the top-

live on
the team
ol four

out ol the si\ major Statistical cate-

gories last sea-on as well.

Cross, a true lefty first ha-cman
from California, will bring an ample
amount ol power to the I Mas- line

up again thi- year. I ast season she

Wat named a I ouisvlllc Slugger
NCAA Division I Third-Team All

American at first base. It was the Rrst

Cross

time in UMass Softball hi-tory that a

freshman received such a distin-

guished honor. She also garnered
such Atlantic- 10 award- as Rookie of

the Vaar, All

Conference team and
All-Tournament team.

Looking to take a

leadership role in her

junior year, infieldei

Cherra Wheeler will

compliment Cros- and
Holtz nicely in the
line-up most likely

batting in the clean-up

spot. Alter -witching

from fir-t base to

third base last season

due to the extraordi-

nary play of Cross. Wheeler doe- not

have focus on learning a new position

ihi- season Therefore, she can return

to focusing on her hitting that made
her I Mas-' second best hitter in

l-l-H.

Behind Holt/ in the rotation will

be the immensely improved Carrie
lellries (hi- veai being her senior

COUHHSV MIDI* Kf IA1IONV

Kaila Holtz

year, she would not want anything
more than a trip to the College
Softball World Series,

Allei personal!) playing a disap-

pointing 2000 season where she went
7-8 with a 5,65 ERA, -he hope- Io

rebound and gel back Io ihe form
that she displayed in the 1999 sea

son. when she went 12 '> with a 2.1M

ERA and bfo strikeouts,

II the common sport- writer's

cliche thai says "a team's p|gj j., ,,

reflection of the coach" holds itue,

then the Massachusetts Softball is in

lor some verv good thing- thi- sea-

son, In September, assistant coach
and arguably one ol the greatest ath-

letes in Maroon and White hi-torv.

Danielle llendei -on. plaved on the

Unites States Softball team at the

Olympic- m Sydney.

Team I S \ went down kinder with

a mis-ion - lhat mission vva- com
pleted as thev brought home the gold

medal. Hopefully, Henderson and the

real ol her forma I Mass teammates
can bring home another piece of
hardware when spring come- aioiind.

With the Atlantic 1 Championships
a little more than a week away, the

Universit) ol Massachusetts men's
swimming and diving team heads to

Storrs, Conn, this weekend for the
llu-kv Invitational. This two-day met
will be the Minutemen*8 last tune-up
before heading lip to Buffalo. N.Y. for

the VII) tourney.

I Mass head coach Russ Yarworth
will look so hi- senior quartet of Chris

\i-cnauh. Bilh Brown. |oe Martin and
Mike Sabina to lead his squad into bat-

tle at the Wolll/ackin Natatorium.
these lout have won at lea-t one event

in each ol L Mas- meet- this season and
combined la-t week to take the 400-yard
medley relay against lordham with a

time of >:3l.o5.

C)t the seniors, thi- year's biggest
-ion has to be tasenauh. The graduate
ol Peabodv (Mass. I High has won at

least one individual event in every meet
this season for the Minutemen and has
been named A- 10 Performer of the
W eek four times thi- season. The key to

\i-enault- season so far has been his

consistency. He currently holds the best

lime ol ihe veai lor the Minutemen in

five event-, the 100 and 200-yard
Freestyle, the lOOand 200-vard butterfly
as well as the 200-vard Individual
Medlev.

Along wiih Arsenault. one of the
Strengths of the Minutemen this .season

ha< been their performance in relay
event-. Victor) in the relay events has
usuallv been an indicator of UMass sue-
ce-s.

"Ihe relays are what our team gets

behind." Yarworth said. "If we can get

OUt and do well in those and get the 40
points then we usually do welf

"

Yarworth ha- mixed and matched a
loi in the relays this season hut it has
seemed that whoever he has put out
there has performed well above expecta-
tion- Hie reason for this i- the depth of
the current -quad. Twelve Minutemen
have picked up victories so far ibis sea-
son with even more figuring into the
-coring.

We irv and base our success on
depth." -aid Yarworth, "We have a few
-lai performers but they can't win a
championship on their own, it has to be
a total team effort."

Leading ihe way above the pool this

sea-on lor I Alas- has been freshman
I ogan Momar I ast weekend against
I ordham. Alomar won both the one-
aud three-meter diving events, tallying
-core- of 2tii.2 and 268.5, respectively.

II was the third time this season that

Turn to SWIMMING, page 8

You can pick Ray Liotta's

brain about how good

Hannibal is, or you can

read our review

and find out the

truth. Arts: the

perfect after

dinner

read.

The Massachusetts Daily
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I rrshman Cleo
I osier has had

to remain
on point

for the

i injury-plagued

Minutewomen
.is of late. Get

the sc ore trom
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Prevention is in the cards at the MRC
blew campaign reaches out to perpetrators of violence
By Tonyo MonntM
Collegian Staff

"Most likely to be punched by her boyfriend."

"Most likely to have teeth knocked out."

"Most likely to be date-raped."

The domestic violence awareness campaign running on
New York's metropolitan trains features yearbook st\ |§ pho-

tos of women, with jarring superlatives beneath each Baa,

That is not what the Men's Resource Center 1MRC1 ha- in

mind for its new outreach campaign to men who mav be vio-

lent or abusive in their relation-hip-

Instead of focusing on the victim ol domestic violence, the

MRC's unique mission is to help the perpetrator change pat-

terns of abuse through counseling, and by sharing experi-

ences with men in similar situations.

The MRC has produced 10.000 postcard-si/ed cards that

ask. "Is this you?" or "Is this someone you know?" The card-

list descriptions of abuse-related behavior, such as extreme

jealousy, calling one's partner names, and destroying one's

possessions in anger.

Michael Dover, chair of the board of directors of the

MRC, was instrumental in designing the cards, based on a

-imilar set of questions that had appeared in Voice Male
last year. He said that the MRC is looking for volunteer- to

distribute them to commercial establishments, such as b.n-

and Laundromats.

To date, two men have sought help at the MRC after

seeing the cards, according to Dover.

"One was in court for domestic \ iolence and he -aw

the card," he said. "The other one saw the information

featured in the Springfield Republican."

Many similar programs get almost all ol their clients

as part of court orders through the justice svstem. but

the MRC finds a significant amount through other
channels.

"About half of our clients are ordered by a court to

be in our programs, and the other half are self-referred,

that is, here at the strong urging of a friend, clergy

member, lawyer, or therapist." said Robert Okun. the

associate director.

The MRC is one of the oldest certified battering-pre-

vention programs in the state.

"When the Massachusetts Department of Public

Health began certifying around the end of ls>^l. we
were among the first four programs to have the official

seal." said Okun.
A variety of innovative programs, coordinated by the

MRC, serve the needs of men in the Pioneer Valley.

Primarily based in Amherst, around 500 supporters

subscribe to the organization's magazine. Voice Male-

Through weekly groups and counseling, the MRC helps

hundreds of men to defeat violent patterns of behavior

in relationships.

The Center's Vision Statement says it "embraces
both nonviolence and liberation."

"In this case, liberation signifies freeing oneself from
conventional definitions of masculinity. We also sup-

port liberation of women from the conventional defini-

tions of femininity." Oken said. "We're taking on the

twin notions of supporting men and challenging vio-

lence. Men are hurting, and men are causing violence."

Amherst residents who drive past the MRC's subtle-

sign on North Pleasant St. might not be aware of the I

Center's mission. '-

"If you drove down a main street, and saw a Women's
Resource Center, you'd immediately have some idea what
it was. Men, also, need services; men are in the process of

understanding what it means to be a man in the 2 1 st centu-

ry," said Okun.
Alex MacPhail began voluntarily attending free group

meetings at the MRC in 1998. The first group he joined

was called "Men
Over c o m i n

g

Violence
"

"I was in an
incredible amount
of pain and conlu
-ion from m> tela

non-hips, a- vvell as

old -tull from m>
childhood and ado-

le-cence." he -aid

describing the meet

ings as "verv sale

places ' "| feel hon-

ored and nouri-hed

by other men's -h>

iic- I had never
been able to talk

with men in such an

open, honest man-
ner

'

He soon became
a facilitator, and
began helping other

men
A typical meet-

J Oosm ha east Ma wMa or Qsrt-

Masss] namae?

u Oo#a ha put hair sjasssn and
make har *aa4 bad about

naraasr f

u la N> oxtranwry Jaasoua?

u Oo*« ha control what sha t

doaa, and tsmocn sha saas

and talks to?

u Has bo aver rnasM arajry or

bar?

CJ H*m !•• MS v^rto^sty

threatanad bar?

u Has ha 9vt punched a wad
or destroyed possessions m
anger?

u Has he Ml bit or sleppad

har or the cMMran?

LI Does he lad har It's "bar

faurt" that ha bahavaa th«

way ha doaa?

IS THIS SOMEONE
YOU KNOW?

If you can answer "Yes" to

jsr> of these questions, your

friend or family member
may have a problem with

abuse. Without help, it

could get worse. At Men
Overcoming Violence, he

cm learn to change

Encourage him to call us to

schedule a confidential

appointment with one of

our trained ttaff Vie can

help, before it's too late.

MOVE
MEN OVERCOMING

VIOLENCE
Smng iljmpdtn, liampshm

cr FnmkM* (u>**ae>

Amitnt: (413) 253-9588

%sjsajMt (413) 734-3438

Cnm+ttld. (413) 773-8181

AtH/Omm: (978) S75-9994

ArROCbAMO'THE
MINI RISOUIKI CIHTIROfWtfTMN MAMACH U*8TT$

Tuition freeze in effect:

residents get some relief

By Catherine Turner

Collagian Staff

ing begins with a relaxation exercise, followed by a cheek-

in. in which the men each have a few minutes to talk about

their experiences in the past week. They are encouraged to

talk about how thev handled potentially explosive situa-

tions, such as bv taking five minutes to cool down.
Next, there is a discussion of the most urgent situations.

For instance, one man may be going through a divorce and

DAN SANTELLA COLLEGIAN

The Men's Resource
Center, above, is looking

for volunteers to help dis-

tribute informational cards

in an effort to curb domes-

tic violence.

COURTESY MENS RESEARCH CENTER

Cards such as the one at

left help identify perpetra-

tors of domestic violence

through nine common cri-

teria.

need extra support at that time. This may be followed by a

curriculum of teaching techniques for anger management.
"The meeting closes with a short checkout for each member,
who can evaluate the meeting and -late goal- for the com
ing week.

"It's men learning from other men how best to care tor

themselves in a healthv way." said MacPhail.

lot the -ivth vear in a row, the University, ,.| Massachusetts
board of Trustees voted io freeze tuition and lees sj the current

rale- lot the upcommj academk veai I Mas* -Indent u>-t- have
either rhrmUfrl a -laved the -aine in aadl ol ttic p.i-l -ix veai-

I oi iii state undergraduates at the (out I Mass campuses,
Dartmouth, I uwell, Boston and taiberst, the average cost of
tuition and lee- will he S4 i

"Highei edu-ation i- the kev to W IMlch lhat we hold dear II

shapes a person's lite and als». help- shape QUI economv and our

society,* said l Ma— President William M Btshjet "We want that

kev to be a- accessible and affordable sj n can he."

Ihe average student charge will have decreased bv $2'*J m
nearlv -i\ percent bctwutn the acsdemk veai- ol i+ivii* and
2001 2CKL\ even a- inflation for the same period has increased bv

It) percent In I^WV -tudenl- paid an aveiage of $-4.mvJ and next

vear thev will be paving $4.07^1

While in state Student! will he experiencing a iclief in tuition

out ol state undergraduate* will not be. According to Kobert P.

Connollv ol the Prc-ident- Office there will actually be a -light

increase ol tuition and fees for non-residents

Moat ol the money, for operations for the Universit) oomai
Irom the Stale Appropriations Committee totaling aiound S44S
million The tuition thai the in -talc students pav to I Ma— actual-

ly goes to into the state's general iund-. sotl ol paving it hack.

Meanwhile, the tee- portion ol the Student bill -tav- on ^ampu- lui

such thing- a- computer support and mail services,

ihe lump -um from the State get- -pill up between the lour

I Mass campuses Ihe \mher-l -ampu- gel- ahoul hall ,>l the total

sum loi reasons men a- the largei number in students, graduate

students and research
Out-ol state itudsnts pav more because the State of

Massachusetts passed a law stating that the I niversitv mu-t charge

ihe non resident- the actual coat oi education \t the moment.
OUt-of-State -tudenl- pav appioxmiatelv K0 [XKent ol that co-t

The Lnivei-nv will gradual!) be phasing m the use bi tuition so

that eventuallv the non re-idenl- will be paving the lull cost.

It i- not an optional dcci-ioii on our pail It- -tate law." said

Connollv. "Right now. the non-residents are onlv paving a certain

amount ol the cost ol then education and the -tate is kicking the

re-i \l-o. in-late lamilie- contribute bevond tuition through taxa-

tion ."

rht current iu<n le-idenl pav- $9,836 in tuition, and $13,465
with tee- Next veai. tuition will Iv Sl » >J". and SIV7b5 with fees,

t onnollv al-o -lie—ed the I niversitv- commitment to affordable

education, echoing the Presidents earliei lenrimeni

"It ieall\ '- a desire to maintain aflurdabUit) and accessibility.

In 's>o. UMass was (he mast expensive public unrversjtj in New
England," -aid CamoU) "Now it- the second most affordable,

second onlv to Maine
."

"So main lamilie- across the C oinmonwealth are experiencing

higher-education sticker-hock." President Bulger added. "The

University of Massachusetts offers an affordable, high-quality

choice."

In the late eighties there wa- a -tatewide recession leading to

disproportionate cuts loi I Mass. Connolly said that when
President Bulger took over in the mid-ninetie-. one of his major

initiative- was to give the L nivei-itv the opportunity to settle

down Now it i- in the mid-range

"There are a lot of families who can't allord to send talented.

hard working kid- to expensive schools." -aid Connollv. "For those

kid- who work reallv hard, there should be something at the end
oi the rainbow, and ihere -hould be something gi>od and afford-

able."

"This is a remarkable achievement and much of the ca-dit goes

to President Bulger and his management team." said Grace Fey of

the UMast Board of Trustee-. "Under his leadership, the

Universit) has bean able to improve the quality while at the same
time reduce the financial demand placed on students and their

families. This is good news for the Universit) and good news for

'jm to TUITION page 2

Add / drop extended to

Tuesday after heavy snow
By Kan Campbell
Collegian Staff

The deadline for class changes will be

extended from Monday, February 12 to

8:45 p.m. on Tuesday. Feb. I 5.

The decision was made because the

recent heavy snowfall seriously affected

the scheduling of classes, says Elizabeth

PyTe. Registrar for the University of
Massachusetts.

"We just feel that this is fair to stu-

dents who had classes scheduled for

Monday evening," Pyle said.

The storms, which dropped nearly two
feet of snow on the Amherst campus,
forced University officials to close the

campus at 2:30 p.m. on Monday and all

day Tuesday.

With the deadline set at Monday, stu-

dents who had
an evening class

set for this past

Monday would
be forced to

choose whether
to keep or drop

a class they

have never
attended, the

Registrar
explained.

"Its those
classes sched-
uled later in the

day or evening,

or that only

meet once a

week that are

affected," said

Pyle.

The change

in the add-drop date will primarily
impact a large number of graduate stu-

dents. A smaller number of advanced
undergraduates are affected.

"A few very advanced undergrads will

be affected," Pyle clarified. "Its more of a

drop decision. Most students know what
classes they want to add ahead v."

The change in the schedule will

require some work on the registration

system, which is automatically scheduled

to shut down on Monday evening.

"It doesn't really add too much
work," Pyle said. "We have to change
some settings in the system, but nothing

large."

Pyle assured that the campus would
be given plenty of notice of the change.

"We'll be sending out a email to the

campus."

I OIIRItSV UMASS trxi

Information can be found on the Registrar's page of the UMass
website as to the extension of the add / drop deadline to accomi-

date those with Monday night classes.

[i»s. .»NTlUA/COUeC»AN

Stupid Human Tricks
This intense UMass student Ukes part in the Mullins Center's new human slingshot bowling competition
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Flavor, sounds of Caribbean hit UMass Youth movement inOC
By Tanya Manner
Collecjuin Stufl

II 111 i ,ih|"-«' .mi reggai didn't

In. k<

the it > mtht the SpiC) Klk

oxtail* Heamcd cabbage

* i

Spcukln
ESCA»

|

hi ihi- 1 ngli«>h

i ,i 1 1 bbcuii \<mk lation

,i i ,ii nival \gain,"

i peril i ii dunce, and

1 in ihi • leni I nion

Ballroom ai I Mati
I Ik- food WU ClteVsd bv Talk oi

iIk- Iuxmi nl Springfield.

"We kiK-vs tlic> Mould be able U)

provide u- uiib the ethnic food wt
wanted," taid I SC \ Recretar) knelle

Bui lei senior Iducation Studlai

majoi

.

"Camisal Again" dared Jo be a

dresi in imprefi avtnl ai a univertit)

where the 'leans and T-shirt" usuall)

reignt Eupreme.

The two hundred and lilts atten-

dees looked reads lor a glamorous
night, but all e>e> were on the per

fOffMfl and a fttftl *lu> had made
his own costume out o4 MWapapan

lefore the dancing, the perform-

atl emulated the Caribbean tradition

o( j'ouveit. a piepaialinn lor

<. .ii nival that is also known as "jump
up," according la Butter

The performers. Including mu
dents from I St A and other organi

Getting the Message Across
rhese Masspirg members braved the cold on Friday to help raise awareness about the destruction of Alaska's natural habitat

at the hands of oil companies

cations, wore eclectic costumes to

repiesenl the theme ol "elements":

earili. wind, lite and water

butler's costume, raprataniini

watei, was | llowing blue, white and

pink garment deeorsfevd with beads

and glitter, and leathered head-

piece.

All of the dancing was choreo-

graphed b\ president Hugh keid, a

senior Political Seienee major.

Following the peiKiiinaiue. all

the attendees

joined in dancing.

I he thill) mem-
ben of I SCA leni

,i hand with prepa-

i.iiions and organi-

lation, including

Neurit) and clean-

up
"I'm serv proud

ot OUI members.
I lies did a great

job," s a i d vice

president llionne

Slennetl. a senioi

Hotel, Restaurant

and I ravtl

Ad m i n i st i a I ion

(IIK I \i major,

In I,ki the

group has been
invited to go to

u/ellesle) <. ullege

to open fol Sean
Paul, a lamous
lamaican linger.

on March J.

"We want this

event to he an
annual tradition at

I Mas- said

Slennetl

The event was
sponsored b\ the

P r o g i a in in i n g
Hoard, the Kttt

Council.
S e h i I I a c h i

'

s

fashions. Talk ol

the Town, tops
Cat. and other reg-

istered suidenl

By Jennifer Skdko
MediM Newt Sarvica (Nlortiwestam U.)

(Li WIRE) Washington - While many of the Bush administration players are reli-

able Republican aaaaona M veterans from previous administrations, there are others

for whom toiling in (he White House trenches is a brand new experience.

A gaggle ol 21) somethings has descended on 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, and

they're working seven days a week from dawn til way nasi dusk.' They re interacting

regularly with the legends of Washington's political and media intelligentsia

I lobbies'' They don't remember what they used to do when they had free time.

Bui mans ,1 iliem said they love esers minute of their exhausting new gigs.

'

I wake up in the morning' and I am excited to come into work." said Matt Smith.

2b. a aajcJaj assisiant in the White House Office erf Public Liaison. "(I am) eager to

lake on ikw res|xMisibiliiies and eager to serve this president and this country."

lot (he Bush administration's youngest henchmen and women - who are mem

ban ol a geneiaiion weaned on what their new boss has called "the politics ol per

sonal destruction" their jobs at the hub of national politics have made them

unabashedly optimistic about the promise of government.

"I've always just found il really interesting, the whole interaction between the dif

leient branches of government." said 25-year-old Assistant Press Secretary Anne

Womack. I Naanvflfe. Team, native. "You see all the work and all the time that goes

into making these- ven important decisions And you see how incredibly intelligent

and eompeieni (he staff is. as well as President Bush and Vice President Richard

Chenev
"

There are young Matters in almost every department in the White House. "I think

we are sen well -represented here." Womack said. And they were unified by their

passion loi politics, referring to high school history classes and members of Congress

as inspiration lor their current work.

Smith a Muncie. Ind . native, worked on Gary Bauer's presidential bid until the

Christian nght leader withdrew from the race. Smith then moved to Austin, Texas, to

work loi the Bush campaign. In the White House. Smith mainly works with interest

groups and i.onstituent> to "inform the American people about and generate support

for the presidents agenda " Like many of his White rfceM counterparts, he said he

still is awed by his new place of business and has a renewed sense of the "efficacy" ol

each indiv idual. no mallei his age. to make a difference in politics.

tuition

DAN SANUllA COUiCUN

organizations
iKSOl.

continued from page t

the citizens aj the Commonwealth."

Connolly also commented on the question of increased budget cuts for the

I niv ei sits stating that the President, working closely with the board of trustees, has

nied to increase elliciencs within the University, and has not supported widespread

budget cuis

"In the aggregate sense, the budget is actually not getting cut on Amherst,"

Connolly said, "first of all. it is the state thai approves the budget. President Bulgei

only presents the budget, it has lo get passed by the Board and then by

appropriations

He also said that the slate takes into account the fact that the University has

independent resenue capabilities, such as media contracts, sponsors and research

programs when apptoving the budget. But basically, since the Amherst Campus is

half of the system, it usually gets half of the funds.

"The President has discretion, and all four chancellors submit their requests,"

said tonnolls. "Then the Board of Trusters ratifies the decision and determines the

>lkc ol the pie that each campus gets."

The trustees approved the rates at the UMass-Boston campus. Next year, the

undergraduate tuition and-fee charges will be: $5,212 for Amherst: $4,222 for

Boston; $4. 1 24 for Dartmouth and $4,255 for Lowell.
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A1ANA
Job Fair

Tuesday

Feb. 13th 2001

Campus Center Auditorium

4pm to 7pm

Full-Time Opportunities for Undergraduate and Graduate Students

All Majors are Welcome • There's Something for Everyone

AmeriCorps • Andersen Consulting • Axcelis Technologies • The Boston Globe • Brockton Public Schools • Charles Biver Laboratories •

City Year Boston • Connecticut Children's Medical Center • Connecticut Department ot Children and Families • Connecticut Vocational

Technical High Schools • Department ot Environmental Management • Delaware Department ot Transportation • Devereux/MA • DOT,

Volpe Center • EF Education • Enterprise Rent-a-Car • Ernst & Young LLP • Federation of Hospital & University Employees District 1199 •

Ferguson Enterprises, inc. • Filene's/The May Co. • Frito-Lay, Inc. • General Dynamics Communication Systems • General Dynamics

Defense Systems • Glaxo SmithKline • H&H Block Financial Advisors, inc. • IBM • IHBOADS/Center New England • Intel Corporation •

Liberty Mutual • Lucent Technologies • M/A-Com • Malcolm Pirnie • MNBA New England • Mellon Financial Corporation • Met Life/New

England Financial • Millipore Corporation • MIT Lincoln Laboratory • National Park Service • Northwestern Mutual Financial Network •

Officemax • Osco Drug/Sav-on Drugs/Albertsons • Phoenix Home Life • Picatinny Arsenal • Polaroid Corporation • Pricewaterhouse

Coopers • Raytheon Company • Saint-Gobain Abrasives • The Sherwan- Williams Company • Shop n Save Supermarkets (Hannaford

Bros. Co.) • Smith College • State Street Corporation • Stop & Shop Companies, Inc. • Sun Life Financial • Teach for America • The

Teachers' Institute at City on a Hill • Teksystems • Texas Instruments • Tri-County Youth Programs • Union-News • U.S. Air Force • U.S.

Fish & Wildlife Service • U.S. Geological Survey • United States Navy • United Technologies Corporation • VEBIZON •
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Learn German This Summer
AtURI

|unr ^s August /, .»imi.

t mil. id Di. Norbrit Hrddt-iuh.

Dept ot Languages,

URI. Kingston. Rl ujHHi

Phone vn M /4 ^/">

t mail tii-ddeii< • on I'dti

Hejiilli; iliip.ineii <«ul If} ^OJu

I

Rhode Island

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Saving* on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames l invite you to use the

Eye Care Services"

UHS Eye Care Services

For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete
prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient.

Newsroom Staffs

There will be a LAYOUT
workshop tonight % 7 in the

Newsroom Cgo figure).

All editors and assistants

should attend.

fredena H Bloom OD
Oredor UMS E >• Car* Servcetl

UMciss
Student
legal
Services
Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545- 1 995

CAUWDAW
922 CAMPUS CENTER

Fsweet Specials -

For Your Valentine
Cashes Carry

plm$ m«j»y othtr Vittmtbu Arnaqtmtntt & Cut Flown AvultbU

Open «li Deliverinjr:8unday. Feb
13th Monday, Feb 14th

(Kpaw(es Jfower Shop
172 N. Hsj—t SC, Amhem

253-3805

3m m m m%

summer fe.iust

FUN IN THE SUN, NINE. FRIEND-FIUED

FANTASTIC WEEKS IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS!

Overnight camp in beautiful Upstate New York

seeks staff for the Summer of 2001

.

THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
Great salaries, amazing place to work!

CMP 15 FOR STAFF TOO!

> »
Camp

The Best in Jewish Cimpiii§!

e?

For information and

applications call, email

or visit us:

(212)924-3131

SLCamp@aol.com

www.surpriselake.org

Special bonuses for counselors who
have been to Israel or doneJewish
tutoring or teaching. Call for details!

©
( |-\ } f lit h*HDN Ot NfWYoitK

Boranoked

Live

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

fri. feb. 1

6

7:30 pm

Advance tickets available at the Mullins Center Box Office, all Ticketmaster locations (Filenes at the Ingleside

Mall in Holyoke, Fairfield Mall in Springfield), by phone at (413) 733-2500 or online atticketmaster.com.

For additional information call the Mullins Center at (413) 545-0506.

Presented by MassConcerts www.massconcerts.com

NEW ALBUM IN STORES NOW

Th «nd out «mu tin jpaywng fr—vica i-mmm * Ii i!« I H irer « docjiwify

on Bannafcad Ladw go to Mtp/AnoMM yitao conVsgliliiaa ei

Learning jppori Services

th

Floor W.E.B. DuBois Library

Tutors: Peer tutors wanted for

many first and second year classes.

Supplemental Instruction Leaders:

Leaders wanted for group review

sessions for specific courses.

Apply in person at Learning Support
or call us at:
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Bush should ban

racial profiling
F Ngp Bush courts the African tanerican community by

holding third graders 011 his lap und talking about 'rutting accountability,

Ik- avoids ihe less l uddl\ issue of racial profiling

Racial piolilmg la bused on the untrue premise thin minorities commit

the most drug offenses. The American Civil I iberty Union's 1949 report

"Driving While black: Racial Profiling on oui Nation'i Highwayi" incon-

irtibt) shows that African Americans und other minorities are much
likely to be slopped by law enforcement agents than white motorists

! profiling becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy. because as more minori-

ty dnvers are slopped than whites, it foflpWl thai KM will be lound with

drugs

Al Core, in his campaign lor the Oval Office, pledged that upon Ins

election, he would immediately issue an order banning racial profiling.

When asked it he would take the same step. Hush, on trie other hand.

mocked the issue with bureaucratic Dilhert-speak,

Til look at all opportunities, starting with the gathering of information

where the federal government can help jurisdictions gathci Information,

compile information, to get the facts on the table to make sure people are

Mated fairly in die justice system

According to • White House official, meetings are planned with people

•m ail sides" in order to look at the problem.

It is not surprising that Bush is throwing red tape at the volatile issue of

racial profiling He has already displayed a tendency u> piocrastinaic when
confronted with an issue he wants to igt

When he met with the Congressional Black Caucus almost two weeks

ago. they asked him to re-nominate Missouri Supreme Court luMtce Ronnie

White for a federal judgeship They also asked him to support President

Clinton's late-term nomination of an Alncun-American judge from Virginia

for a federal appeals court seat.

flush's response, according to Cable News Network (CNN), was *non-

mtial but |he| promised to study both reque

the same seaaion. member* of tin ( aucua said they urged him to atop

racial profiling. Bush made no promises

Our <tudiuu* Prealdcnt should concentrate on looking at the data that

organizations like the ACLU have already gathered, rather khan wasting

time on expensive, redundant government ie»earch.

Democrat Al Go nt ol the black vote in last

November's election rceot. Bush's adafehM
'ion hat made outreach 1 it an community a lop priority,

and Bus* has appeared at event* honoring Nl.ii tin I uilu-i King

wwver. Br. se voters lackl sinceriiv II he wain

gain die African- American community's respect, lie needs to earn it by tak-

ing a stand against hintant discrimination.

MONkttr-PW n m

I

"ANClWT SPIRITS OF EVIL. CHANGE THIS

OKAYING FORM INTO

MUM-RAAA.' NYAAf N VAAAA*

Turning the page
ol

semestei

.

will be olii- I

ciall) done I

with my
major. I wffl

have enough

credits to

gjrad u a 1 e

n e \ I

December. I

will proba-

bly buj ;i

lUll in the

next lew month'- or so to have read) foi

job interviews. Mj college life is slowly

dwindling away, and I am absolutely

terrified.

I .1111 only ,1 junior. I -.till have .moth

et yen ol school left I have two more
spring breaks, one more summer, and

lots and lots 1 'i tests and papers ahead

of me Yet, somehow, anytime I think

about the fact that in a little over .1 year,

I will he lacing the 'real world,' I get the

Chlllv

My mind races with a million terrify-

ing questions Have I made the right

choices? Is this the besi major for me?
Will I be able to support myself? How
am I going to he able to pay oil nn stu

dent loans? Where will I live? Where
will I work'' Will I have had the best

college experience possible? Will my job

provide dental care? 1 That thought Is

thank'- M m\ tnothei 1 I guess m\ fears

and questions are natural, but neverthe-

less, sometimes I realize that once col-

lege ends. I am supposed to he a grown-

up, even though a lot ol the time I feel

like I am nowhere neat read) lor that.

Oncol my friends is getting married

m 1 little over a year, she is planning a

regulai wedding, not some shotgun
all, in. and when I told m\ parents about

it, they didn't saj anything about her

being loo young or getting married too

soon I realized that is because she will

lx' 22 and Iota of people get married at

that age Twenty-two is a grown up age.

Maybe that age i- too enrlj fbt soma
people to get man led. hut it Is not

unheard ol or ita/v: in fact, it b raihci

normal .mil thai 1- what If SO KM] K)

me.

I was looking online one day at a

Al the end sigh) about financial planning. Il said

this thai you should start saving for retire-

ment as -mi) ,1- you graduate from col-

lege mere was 1 statistic about a Roth

R \ thai says you should put $2,000 a

year (S38.46 a Week I in an account

starting at age 22 so that by the time

retirement comes around, you will have

$3.5 million. Now, $3.5 million sounds

like a lot ol money, hut with inflation,

by the time we retire in $0 years, it will

probably, no) even be enough for a oon>
tunable retirement, It is so scan that in

the so-called beginning ot your life, your

early twenties, you already should he

thinking about the end ol your days,

We need to think about our retirement
before our parents even retire. It is

absolutely frightening.

I feel bombarded with things I

-hould tlo now and in the next lew

yean m order to make sure thai I have

a secure future: save For retirement, get

to grad school, buy life insurance,
invest in the slock market and get a

great job. Yet, at the same time, there

are all SOTtl of olhei options out there.

that people our age are supposed to

explore, such a- the Peace Corps, world

travel, trying out different jobs, dri\ing

across the I nited States and volunteer-

ing to vase the world. I know that there

arc -uiue things that need to be done
when you are young, because \ou prob-

ably will rtevei get a chance to do them
again, such a- backpacking across
I urupe or working i<it a humanitarian

effort in Africa, However, there are

these other terrifying things thai are

thrown at us. such as il you don't start

preparing lot retirement right oul of
school, you will be way behind. Sow
the young cannot even enjoy their

youth,

I guess we arc in the midst ot one of

the most exciting and at the same time

most terrifying periods o( out lives The
opportunities are endless, ii seems, and
there are main paths that I can take. I

just have (0 believe thai what is meant

to worit OUI will and that destiny will

nude me. I mil I know what is going to

happen, however, I guess these worries

will continue to keep me awake at

night

I uii r 11 Sil'tliano is a Collegian
( olumnisl
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FORBIDDEN WORDS 2001

Protecting our rights
Most people have never heard of Slashdoi. Those

who have consider it to be a "geek website." and to

some extent they're right. Slashdoi is a news she

that predominantly features such "geek news" as

stories about l.egos. pro-Linux (a free operating sys-

tem Microsoft would prefer you didn't know about!

earnings, and "|ar-|ar Must Die" headlines. What
most people don't realize is that Slashdoi is also a

place where we lament the impending doom thai

megacorporatlona and so-called "content providers"

are planning to unleash upon us.

Right now. you're probably saying. "Okay Mike,

what impending doom?" Well, okay, you probably

aren't. But I'll fill you in anyway. Every week.
dozens of stories flood Slashdofs "'tour Rights

Online" section. Stories about
the Digital Millennium Copyright

Act. a law that has already made
free speech a crime, or the Secure

Digital Music Initiative, a copy protection scheme
that's being built into increasing number* ot

portable digital stereos preventing you from playing

copyrighted music. That's your MP) player, folks.

Did you really expect to be able to listen to music

for free forever? You won't, if the record companies
have anything to say about it.

Copy protection is coming to computer hard dri-

ves too, in the form of CPRM. In the near future,

your computer won't even be physically capable of

playing content it's not "licensed" to play. Did you
want to rip MPjs from CD's that you own? Sorry.

And don't even think of downloading copyrighted

MP3s from Napster. They won't be of much use to

you when
Winamp refuses to play them, thanks to your

new computer's "new and improved" hard drive

that can detect what's copyrighted and what's not.

And then there's the VCR. Why stay home and
watch TV when we can tape it and watch it later?

It's called time shifting - watching something when-

MIKE NUSS

evei we want to. instead of when someone M|l we
have to. Once HDTVt, the new high-definition tele-

visions that we'll all have to buy within the next

decade or so. become standard, time shifting, as we
know it will cease to exist. Oh, we'll all have brand

new HDTV VCRs. but we shouldn't be surprised

when they only let us record what AOl. Time
Warner says they can. Remember that little dis

elaimer about re-broadcasting Major League
Baseball? MLB won't have to worry. You won't
even be able to record it for yourself, let alone
rebroadcast it.

Of course, this all sounds ridiculous. Not only

could some of these things never happen, they don't

seem all that important. You've never heard of

CPRM, the DMCA or any of a mil-

lion other evil acronyms I could
throw al you. And they don'i seem

to apply to you. But every time
Amazon.com patents the mouse click, every time

the big guys win a small victory over the little guys

and every time one of our basic rights is taken away.

Slashdot readers ihink. this is the one. This is the

story that will get their attention. This is the story

that will make the public wake up and see the wool
being pulled over their eves, to use a "Matrix-ism."

The media never picks up on it. though.

Had you even heard of the problems ALAN \

students were facing until this past week? If you
had. I salute you. hut I know I hadn't. And I'm glad

that those issues have finally come to light, because

maybe now they can finally be addressed. And just

as those issues have been swept under the rug for

too long, the clash between consumer and provider

has been going on for years now. right under out-

very noses. Yet no one will take a stand.

Maybe this is the story that will get your atten-

tion. Someone is trying to ban libraries. Pat

Schroeder. former Congresswoman and head of the

Association of American Publishers (AAP). says

that publishers "have a very serious problem with

librarians." Schroeder sees herself as a sort of holy

crusader for book publishers, trying to vanquish the

evil libraries who let people read published materi-

als for lice.

"Technology people never gave their stuff away,"

says Schroeder. Apparently she doesn't realize that

90 percent of the Internet's DNS servers (dedicated

machines that make domain names, like

www.vahoo.com, correspond with websites) run

BIND, a completely free program. Or that her own
company's website depends upon Apache, a com-
pletely free webserver. All things that "technology

people" have given away. But now that we're in an

increasingly digital society, for some reason, fair use

rights don't apply anymore. You can't photocopy a

lew pages from a medical journal to use as research

for your thesis. You can't borrow a book from the

library without paying for it each time you read it. If

the "content providers" - that's the big guns, like

the AAP. or the Motion Picture Association, or the

Recording Industry Association - have their way.
our entire world will be pay-per-view. And this is a

very real example.

I'm not saying that each one of these issues

should matter much to you. But as citizens and con-

sumers we need to realize that these mega-compa-
nies are out to get us. I don't want to do business
with someone who sees me as a potential thief first

and a customer second. I don't want to live in a

world where my rights are disregarded in favor of
the real or imagined rights of some corporation. I

urge you to pay attention to what's going on. Don't
let them treat us this way and get away with it. If

you'd like to read about any of the issues I've talked
about more in depth (and you know you do!), visit

Your Rights Online at http://slashdot.org/yro or the
Electronic frontier Foundation at

http://www.eff.org.

Mike Suss is a I Mass Student.
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Lecter returns in gory Hannibal
By Adam Marrignerti

Collegian Staff

Hannibal

Directed by Ridley Scott

with Anthony Hopkins, lulianne

Moore. Ray Liotta

Playing at Cinemark theaters

Rarely, if ever, do we get a sequel to

a film that is almost unanimously her-

alded as a great film - even a great cine-

matic achievement. Rarely, if ever, do
we get a sequel that pales in compari-

son to the original, but can still be con-

sidered a good movie. Hannibal is the

exception, which breaks the above
rules.

In 1992, Silence of the Lambs
became the only movie ever to capture

the two major acting awards, Best

Director, Best Picture and a screenplay

award at the Academy Awards. It was

just that good. However, only one-fifth

of that team returns for the sequel, as

Anthony Hopkins reprises the role that

he was born to play. Dr. Hannibal

Lecter.

The almost complete overhaul of the

major players hovers throughout the

atmosphere of Hannibal. That is, the

sequel feels almost entirely different

than the original. One of the things

which makes Silence of the Lambs a

masterpiece, okay, one of the many
things that makes it a masterpiece is the

sense of restraint exhibited by director

lonathan Demme and screenwriter Ted
Tally. Despite the gruesome nature of

their subject matter, the tandem used

anticipation and anxiety more so than

outright gore to thrill the audience.

Perhaps, the climatic final scene of

Silence serves as the best example of

this restraint While Clarice Starling

(then |odie Foster) stumbles around in

a dark basement, Buffalo Bill assumes a

pair of night-vision goggles and looms

only inches away. Thei-e is no blood, no
knives and, for a while, no violence, yet

the scene is unnervingly suspenseful

and undoubtedly bone chilling.

For Hannibal, new director Ridley

Scott {Gladiator) completely throws

any sense of restraint out the window.

Indeed. I counted five different people

who completely left the theater - one

within the first five minutes of the film.

To call the film gory and disturbing

might, in fact, be quite an understate-

ment

Hannibal picks up 10 years after

Silence left off. Clarice Starling (now

lulianne Moore) is a somewhat contro-

versial FBI agent, especially after a

recent drug bust gone bad. Meanwhile.

Lecter's fourth victim, the massivclv

wealthy and severely disfigured Mason
Verger is looking for revenge on the

predator. Verger's $3 million reward

for information about Lecter draws
attention from abroad, where the kindly

doctor has taken to hiding.

When Starling receives this new

Wooing in Style: ideas

for Valentine's Day

COIJRrfVYIMDBlOM

Anthony Hopkins reprises his role as Hannibal the Cannibal.

lulianne Moore, the new Clarice.

mlormation. she is laced with a dilem-

ma. She can play hardball with the

Defense Department and track down
former subjecl/conlidanie Lecter to

clear her name. Or. she can watch as

her career falls to shambles and her for-

mer subject/confidante is hunted down
by Verger.

So cleverly, Haiiiubut stavs faith-

ful to the original's purpose setting

up "the chase" as the film's main pil-

lar of action and character develop-

ment - only this time around it is

Lecter who is being chased. Sure, the

separation of Clarice and Lecter does

not allow for the inherent tension of

their relationship - pseudo sexual,

intellectual or otherwise - bul il does

allow for insight into their respective

lives apart from each other. For

example. Giancarlo Giannini doe- an

absolutely stunning job as the Italian

detective Rinalso Pazi (think Bcnicio

Del Toro in Traffic), The develop-

ment of such minor characters was

not possible in the original because

of the overwhelming magnitude ot

the central relationship.

Of course, neither film works
without the I.ecter/Clarice dynamic.

Even with lulianne Moore assuming

the role of Clarice, the pair still

shares one of the more intriguing cin-

ematic relationships - replete with

mutual admiration and sexual under-

tones Never have two isolated peo-

ple seemed in such emotional corre-

spondence, yet in such physical oppo-

COUHtC, IMOSCOM

sition. While the use of CMtCttC tapes

to recall conversations from the first

film mav be a heavy handed tactic, it

does lemind people ot that relation-

ship - still fascinating alter ten years.

That said Iodic Foster turned
down the chance to reprise her

Otcai winning role because she

thought ihe script was loo gorv and

made I ectei too sympathetic a char-

acter. These criticisms are not entire-

ly unfounded Hannibal paints the

sympathies between the I Bl agent

and the cold veined killei quite thiek-

Iv to the point where I ectei if pot

iravcd in an almost heroic light. And
while Lecter may be the bad guy that

everyone loves to root for, he is cer-

tainly not a hero. Hunuibiil errs here

where the original managed to steer

ileal.

Some people have said that

Hannibal is an art film hiding inside

a mainstream release, but I don't

think this conclusion can be justified.

Excessive blood does not an art

house film make. In fact, if anything,

the excessive blood and goie milv

points u, weakness in the script. The

inherent suspense and superb craft-

ing of Silence is not compensated for

by the shock value of its sequel. It's

hard not to enjoy Hannibal on some
level - if for no other reason that to

see the how the siorv lines ol familiar

characters play out. It's also hard not

to compare il to the original - a com
parison that simply does not hold up.

Eminem to appear onstage with

Elton John: only evil can come
If it feels a bit cold in here, that's because Hell has just

frozen over. The world took a turn for the unconditional

worst on Friday afternoon when the rumors began to fly that

Eminem will perform his hit single "Stan" on stage with none

other than Elton John at the Grammy awards on Feb. 21.

Irony takes a distant second place to the sheer disgust that

the idea of these two completely opposite people coming

together appallingly brings about. I don't even dare bother to

ask whose decision this was, but the obvious truth is that it is

a very bad thing.

At the mere surface of it there is an obvious

obstacle. Eminem is a bigoted homophobe who
hates everything about homosexual culture and

everyone involved with it. And Elton |ohn is gay. It would be

much more likely that these two men would stand on a stage,

facing each other with a pistol after walking 10 paces than

perform side by side, or God-forbid arm in arm.

Now. the wonderful people at the Grammys would have

you believe that this is a good idea. Don't let them fool you

for one iota of a second! Of course it's a good idea if you're a

member of the Grammy organization. They have been the

target of shots and attacks from gay rights activists, non-stop

since the day they nominated Eminem for five awards a few

short months ago. Not once has the organization come out

and publicly defended the nominations. Instead they have sat

behind closed doors like the squatting cowards that they are,

afraid to stand up for the fact that they truly appreciate

Eminem's talent. We have heard about how Eminem has a

rightful claim to all of these nominations from every critic in

the western hemisphere, though. After all, he sold millions of

records, and musically, the album is brilliant, so why

shouldn't he be nominated for awards? However, not a word

has been uttered from the people who started the controversy

in the first place.

It seems like this is their first and possibly only response

to the remonstrations. They figure that putting Eminem on

stage with an openly gay man will probably cut the amount of

protestors in half. If you're the Grammy people, you've got to

love that.

Now, the wonderful Eminem would have you believe that

this is a good idea. Don't let him fool you for one iota of a

second! Of course it's a good idea if you're Slim Shady. Ever

since he became the pill popping, foul-mouthed primary nui-

sance of the entertainment world, he has been searching for a

way to make people understand that he shouldn't be taken

seriously. "I don't mean what I say on my records." he so

valiantly pronounces every time someone questions his

morals. Well, here's the ultimate opportunity to prove that. If

he actually stands by the things he says on his albums (not

that I agree with any of them for one second) then he should

leave it alone, and not take this opportunity to patch things

up. Rapping with Elton John would be some sort of an

admission to his haters that they are right. That is the point

when he stops letting his music speak for itself.

We can hear the lyric on your next album already.

Eminem. I'll tell you what, I'll even write it for you. You can

steal it from me if you want. "How can you faggots say I hate

gays when I've preformed on the stage with Elton John?" For

Eminem, a better opportunity has never come along. There's

Ryan Bcnharris

nothing but positive press he can get from something like

this, and he comes off like a hero - a hero who will no doubt

use the situation to become even more of a jerk.

Of all the parties involved. I can't even fathom what Elton

John gets out of this. First, he has always been an extremely

big activist in the fight against homophobia. How spending

four minutes on stage with a man who earned millions of dol-

lars from an album with the lyrics. "My words are like a dag-

ger with a jagged edge/ I'll stab you in the head whether

you're a fag or a lez/ and a homosex,
hermaph or transvest/ hate gays? The
answer's yes," is going to benefit any cause

that he has ever fought for is beyond my
wildest imaginations. I'm going to go on a hunch and say that

I really don't think that Eminem likes Elton |ohn that much.

The whole calling him a fag was what tipped me off. but the

stabbing him in the head is what actually sealed the deal in

my coming to that realization.

What is Elton |ohn trying to prove? Does he see some-

thing in Eminem that every other homosexual person in the

entire world does not notice? Hell. I'm a straight man. and I

easily take everything that Eminem says about gays as obvi-

ously offensive. Even if Elton |ohn does see something out of

the ordinary, there's one more extremely unusual topic being

abundantly ignored here.

Remember back in 1997. those heart wrenching videos of

Elton |ohn at Gianni Versace's funeral, weeping and clinging

closely to Princess Diana for solitude? Allow me to quote the

words of our good friend Marshall Mathers. "Hey. it's me.

Versace/ whoops, somebody shot me/ and I was just checkin'

the mail. Get it?/ checkin' the male." Elton, the man made a

joke about of the death of one of your best friends. An expla-

nation about why you've decided to chill in his crib is certain-

ly in order.

If what I'm assuming is happening here is actually going

on, then it's simply unacceptable. Everyone involved is pan

of the most massive publicity stunt of all time, and for them,

the perfect way for we, as the on looking public to handle it

is to ignore it and enjoy the beautiful irony of Eminem and

Elton |ohn collectively.

Well, if we do that, then we're not fulfilling our obvious

duty to question the garbage we're so clearly being fed. I

sincerely hope that the people who dedicated themselves to

protesting what Eminem stands for do not stop because

they think the problem has been solved. The problem that

they were initially protesting has not been solved. It has

simply been covered up with duct tape.

Something is very wrong with a collaboration of

Eminem and Elton |olin. Each man is the evil epitome of

what the other has overtly announced his hatred for. There

are simply too many significantly important issues being

overlooked, and to force people to ignore those issues is

simply unfair. The Grammy people should be ashamed of

themselves. Elton |ohn shemld be ashamed of himself.

And Mr. Mathers, though I love your music. I still think

you're a bad, bad man. Singing with Elton lohn for lour

minutes is certainly not going to change my opinion on

that.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian Columnist

Are you a musician, artist, film-

maker, sculptor or writer?

The Collegian Arts Page is

looking for artists to interview

for a weekly profile series. If

you do any kind of art and want

to get your work known, please

call the Collegian at 545-1 361

and ask for Dave.

Circle, circle, dot. dot. Now
I've got my cootie shot. Oh, the

davs nl voung love, when bovs

were the grossest things ever, bul

vou still had crushes on them And
Valentine's Dav was one of the

best holidays around, because in

ihe atlcrnoon vou would opal up

a napkin on vour desk, and cvciv

one would go around depositing

three potato chips. a gooey pink

trusted cupcake and some mini

Hershev s hats on evervone else s

desk I hen came the big

moment Would vou gel any lit-

tle Voltron or Smurf Valentines '

Ol BOMtM you would, because the

teacher made everyone give one to

evervone else, bul il was still a

moment of stress to an eight-veai

old mind. As we've grown own
we've become more sophisticated

in our expressimis of love Most of

us have grown out ol the hit the

other person in the arm stage or

the holding hands at the Roller

Palace scandals Bul somewhere
deep inside, we still have that

intense stress that we won't gel

anv valentines

Which is why Stvlc lite, being

so in love wild its readership (and

itsell ) has decided to help you woo
in stylo this Valentine's I )ay . or if

wooing is out of the question, how

to have a great Valentine's Day

being single i which is my plan!).

flowers are an institution for

Valentine's Day. And roses of

course are the most common pick,

and are alwavs a classic but how

about spicing it up a bit, and sav

ing yourself mad cash? Tulips, and

sunflowers are always gorgeous, as

are lilies, gerbera daisies, wild

flowers and mixed bouquets Mv
oldest brother did a smooth move
once and dipped a rose in choco-

late. gave it to his date and told

her she was "Beautiful as a rose.

and sweet as chocolate." I can

hear the gagging and eye rolling

now - sure it sounds cheesv in

print, but every girl out there

knows she'd be all about it! Or
why not try some non-traditional

flowers, such as folded origami

flowers or a blown glass one.

Alone? Hit a florist shop with a

friend, and buy each other (or

yourself) a gorgeous bouquet.

(Hey. I do it every other week! I

can't help my flower junky ways!)

I don't know when the whole

gift on Valentine's Day started -

not that it isn't nice, but it seems

to add some extra pressure to the

day. But. since everybody's doing

it., framed pictures are an over-

done bul never unappreeialed gift

thai vou can give to your signifi-

cant other or to a good friend. A
-iiapNiok of meaningful moments
in your relationship is sure to get

vou m good with vour date Books

of poetry. Shakespeare's sonnets,

lairv tales and romantic biogra-

phies are intellectually romantic.

Iiv a nun eonveniional gilt, suih

as naming a star after your valen-

tine at www.starregistry COM or

adopt a whale or dolphin at

w ww adopiaw hale.com.

But what to do on Valentine's

Day? Go out to dinner, or set a

romantic MM in your dorm room
or apartment and eat in (although

vou might want to opt for some-

thing a little more romantic than

I a?) -Mai i

Have a love scavenger hunt,

with hidden romantic things all

ovet youi house uhis is difficult in

a dorm room) or at locations spe-

cial to you. Go see a movie,

there are plenty ol romantic ones

out then WluK-olut. The Wedding

Planner* or get all close and cud-

dly at Hannibal, The Gift or (dare

I even say It?) Valentine (just

remember, though it is in my col-

umn. I do not in any way endorse

seeing this - it is totally your

choice I'm just putting the option

out there!) Don't have a date this

Valentine*! Day? Go cheer on
\ Mass ,,i ihe Mullins Center as

they take on Xavier at 7:50 p.m.

on Wednesday. Gather up your

girls and take on Violence Against

Women and check out The Vagina

Monologues at Bowker
\uditorium. And for the ultimate

girl's night. Wednesday is a new
Dawson's Creek (hey. almost rea-

son enough to ditch your date and

stay in!), so load up on the ice

cream and have a Pacey-fest.

Whatever you do this

Valentine's Day. just have fun.

and remember to show the people

vou care about how much you love

them. Don't forget to ship the par-

ents off a card, and call your long

distance friends on domestic-

exchange to brighten their day.

And you're never too old to buy a

box of N'Sync holographic mini-

Valentines from CVS for $2.99

and hand them out to your nearest

and dearest classmates. And don't

get all stressed about the

Valentine's thing., because I'll

always love you! Happy V-Day!

Shauna Hillings is a Collegian

columnist.

MFA dance performance at Smith

showcases excellent student work
By Rebecca Bromberg
Collegian Correspondent

THE NEXT STAGE
2001 MIA Dance Concert

Smith College

February 8-10

The Smith College Museum of

Fine Arts Dance Concert this past

weekend was well worth the trip to

Northampton. Tilled "The Next

Stage." the performance was a col-

lection of four M.F.A. students'

works of choreography for their the-

sis projects. Each choreographer

effectively created personal state-

ments in their respective works, each

of which were interesting, enlighten-

ing and simply a pleasure to watch.

The performance opened with a

work by Kerri Underwood. Aptly

titled "Momentum of the Body." the

piece was interesting and aesthetical-

ly pleasing. Dancers oozed onstage

from the wings and even up from the

orchestra pil platform, almost as if

liquid, effective!) conveying a sense

of perpetual motion. There was a

striking moment when all motion

stopped, and two dancers proceeded

to explore and demonstrate the most

basic movement of walking, slowly

elucidating the role each joint and

muscle has in this action. This pair

continued to dance in unison in I

duet section, and it was cleat that

each understood the movement of

the other quite well. After an intense

transition of music and lighting, the

full cast returned for a beautiful

sequence. Here the choreographer
showed an excellent use Of space

with varying angles oi dancers in for-

mation, creating fluid lines of move-

ment; these complementary groups

of dancers accented each other to

create an appealing effect. The piece

ended in lovely unity, all the more
impressive with the large, well-

rehearsed cast. Throughout the

entire piece, the lighting was subtle

and sophisticated. However, unlike

the first two musical selections, the

music of the third piece included

words that interfered with the mood
established by the prior two sections.

It is understandable, though, that

Kerri could not resist using a song

with the words 'from New York to

Los Angeles...' as her bio states that

she's a native Californian. come to

the east coast to 'fulfill her dreams.'

Leslie Miller's work 'Wake Up
and Smell the lazz!' followed, bring-

ing vibrant energy to the stage in a

fun showcase of dance for dance's

sake. Five different sections were

performed in a club setting complete

with a bar and tables and flashy, col-

orful costumes. Opening the piece

was a hot mambo number danced by

the entire cast, and it was clear that

each dancer enjoyed the fiery chore-

ography. This was followed by a

playful challenge between two

groups - the jazz queens and the

pointe-shoe-adorned ballerinas - that

displayed the cast's ample, versatile

technique. The impressive technique

continued throughout the two duets,

a very sweet 'Their Romance," and a

coy 'Guy Meets Gel.' A section titled

'Girls Night Out' featured a quartet

of fun to watch, talented jazz

dancers. The Broadway-esque finale,

with its sharp, together cast and its

great costumes, punched the point

home that Leslie knows what she

likes to see in a production, as well

as how to bring that to the audience.

Sarah Seely's contemporary piece

•Butterflies and Other Lies' was per-

formed to beautiful classical music

with heavenly vocals. The angelic

voices were expressed through soft,

breathy movement of the dancers

and the lovely lines created by the

dance dresses. Sarah's solo section,

with its tension-filled movement,

portrayed the angst of the vocalist

effectively. As the piece progressed,

the music and choreography gained

strength and definition, which was

echoed well by the increasing delib-

erateness of the lighting. While there

were some discrepancies in the uni-

son movement, the grace and heart

of the dancers was consistent

throughout the piece.

Closing the performance was 'A

Time of Darkness' by Sukarji

Sriman. a native of East lava in

Indonesia. The piece was based on a

poem printed in the program which

is difficult to summarize, but can be

said to be an appeal to a God during

a time of ruin. Sukarji incorporated

much of his culture into this piece,

with Eastern influenced motifs of

movement, and he personally sang

the poem onstage in lavanese. The

piece progressed through several

states - one of joy. then unrest, end-

ing in peace - which were conveyed

in the vocals of Sukarji and another

male singer who sang parts of the

poem in English; these states were

also expressed through the changes

in movement quality. The dancers

moved at first in unison, in a seem-

ingly ritualistic style, then broke

Turn to DANCE, page 6
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Halfway home:S.U.

gallery's Midway Show
Hava \ou avet noticed that ihe

Cape Cud Lounga dr»w« j crowd

thai retemblet the tusi ol DeGrassi

luniui High?" Occasionally, you'll

sls ihiif iceneftew without a mmm
wander down the hallway to the

People's Market lor their daily bagel

I ately, the talk in the lounge has

gravitated toward, "What is up vmh

thai ted thing in the hull','" loilowed

hv. "I think It'l art or something.

dude." An or Kxnethlng? I think

we'll have to go with something

Siren'i Way, b> Monika Agnello,

i» a MQft) constructed piece ol red

lahnc with t^o ponvtails, one on

each did I In fabric has gluten puff

paint vkirled on it, and the hair of

the pons tails is red and black.

(Rumot has n that she scalped two

Innocenl lasers for this project.)

Mo*! hkelv referenda! the sirens ol

mythology, who by singing led

tailors to then deaths. Ms. Agnello

attempts to luie passersby into the

gallery h\ lolling out a "red carpet"

whose end- tall inside the gallery's

dour*. V opposed to leading sailors

to their deaths. Ms Agnello instead

leads them into a room filled with

tin sub pur work ol graduate stu-

dents

Ihe Miduav show, which exhib-

ited last week in the Student Union

Gallery, wa- a -how case of graduate

Mudenti hall was through the

Mattel ol fine Arts program.

Hopeful!) the Mcoad half will make

up for tin- disappointing display.

lake tot example the work of Mikael

IVttracia It has no title, accompa-

nied In no redeeming qualities.

Pettracia, the Malevlch of the

department, adorned the wall with

two geometric black shapes, one in

charcoal and the other in paint,

which met to torm a thin white

chasm. To quote Malevich, "The

square = leeling, the while field

ihe soid bevond this feeling."

Nirwty-cighl sens later the onls feel-

ing these -hape- esoke is boredom.

And the soid besond that? Who
cale- '

Conceptually. Mary Crawford's

River Drawings could be interesting

territory to explore. A series of five

pice- (sse had no choice but to use

tin- hideout psuedo-intellectual term

for lack of a better one), canvases

that had been immersed in river

water svere wearing mesh bags of

stones This use of a natural system

such as a river 10 "create" the pieces

is an example of a type of process-

oriented drawing/painting. The
works are absorbed by their environ-

ment in the instant in which they are

made. The introduction of an
anthropomorphic angle makes this

work potentially engaging. However,

it is uncertain whether these paint-

ings were deeply considered or

whether she got fed up with making

pointillist clown paintings and threw

them in the river. We'd like to say

that no fish were harmed in the

process of this work, but three

salmon were said to have been flop-

ping around outside the Student

Union at the time of the installation.

\ms Allen's In Memory, a circle

ol candle- inserted into the wall,

resembling a doily, was an intersec-

tion ol memory, desire, and longing.

Approximately three thousand can-

dle- some lit, ssere arranged in a

structured circle, symbolizing the

continuum of time and aging. Subtle

and poignant, this piece held a quiet

dignity amongst the peanut gallery.

At the opening. Brian Thomas held a

performance piece, in which an

attendant was stationed at each
piece of work, and one at the food

table, ali equipped with a counting

device, in order to log all of the peo-

ple who looked at the artwork and

all of the people who ate the tood.

The resulting statistics were meant

lo show how mans people actually

looked al the artwork, and how
many jusl fed then tace- I hi- is an

interesting comment on the nature

of art openings, and maybe the num-

bers would not hase been so star-

tling had there been more to this art

opening than tree hummus. We had

high expectations for this show, con-

sidering thai it was work produced

by graduate students: howesei sse

left unfulfilled, despite the hoard of

cupcake- that we ate. But not to

worn, this show did little damage

onl> three fish were killed and two

ravers scalped. (Of at least that's

what we heard I. Ihe trash heap has

spoken.
- Collegian Stuff

dance

vV K/Df Gf^OvV/N/G UP in

ouil LOtverr-iN/coME AMrAr

COUITISY IONATHAN MISSION

Count on it

Guy Pierce and Jim Caviezel star in the upcoming The Count of Monte Cmto, a new adaptation of Alexandre Dumas' classic novel.

HAvF FvF£. HFAf^D OP AiV

continued from page 5

from the restraints of unison into a

more expressive, interpretive sec-

tion, and eventually returned lo the

synchronous movement. It is likely

that Sukarji's stsle of choreography

anil the message he wished to con-

ves ssere novel to the female

dancers, so the intelligent interpreta-

tion of his work by these women
ssa- particular!; impressive. With

the red-toned lighting, ornamental

costumes, and movement well suited

to engaging music. Sukarji succeed-

ed in creating a cohesive, enlighten-

ing work.

I he Smith College M.F.A. con-

ceit this weekend provided valid

pioof that the live-college dance

department is too often taken for

granted. Three of the four pieces

drew a handful of dancers from

Amherst, Hampshire, and Mount
Holyoke Colleges, as well as our

seis own I Mass. The casts that

these and the Smith College dancers

comprised, with the help of the four

talented choreographers, displayed a

caliber of talent that could parallel

many professional productions.

Even if you have not been exposed

much to dance, consider going to

the next concert sou hear about, and

do not let the fact that it is off the

UMass campus stop you. You will

likely be pleased by what you get out

of it.

we throw all kinds of

[obstacles] at you.

tuition isn't one of them.

Tired of the Dorms?
•It's never too early to
kook for amapartment*

lOLOQY ClAff.

Sure, we'll have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for

a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't

have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a

leg up on your future.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

February 14th
°

Plants, BaUoons, & Stuffed Animals

Dutch & Exotic Bouquets

Local Special

jr

I
Come and see what everyone is talking about!

UMASS ARMY ROTC @ (413} 545-2321

mm: Caiddlr H«atn: Bad

$2750 tl9 Sc

Uncompromising Quality, Selection,

Presentation & Service

220 N. Pleasant St., Amherst
233-5343

We Deliver Anywhere!

£1>Y Hin ;7A*-7FD ON/F IN r/S/N/EJL-C/TY

LC: -~-v^F,F:. f/sj QrVF ^FAt, Hf COACHFD 2c OF Hi;

2b :TuDFnTC TO CC0*-F A .
7

C*- BF7TFC ON 7HF FxAm.

Where it matters most.

As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new ground in every

thing from defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special

mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

revolutionary technology designed to make Me better, easier, and safer throughout the world.

Such as our 5 TARS air traffic control system. And our award winning NightSyht "* technology.

But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation. And enthusiasm

about the future, in return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor-

tunities. A supportive, down-to earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexi-

ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life.

So you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of work, too.

We have a lot to tell you about Raytheon and the exciting opportunities we have available.

Plan on visiting our booth at your college career fair. If you are unable to attend the fair, please

email your resume to resume®rayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to-

Raytheon Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201,

Dallas, TX 75266. US. Citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors:

• Computer Science

• Computer Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Math

• Physics

• Chemical Engineering

• Aeronautical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor
Relations

Marketing/Communications

Management

Check out our Website at WWW.rdVJObS.COin/CanfipilS for further information including a calendar

of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and

recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

> ». i «

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon

INFORMATION SESSION
Wednesday, February 14, 2001 • 4:00 p.m

University of Massachusetts

Room 201 Machmer
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KNNOUNCtMENTS

/anna neon TV?

meeting Oct, 11

6:30pm. Student

Union Anyone inter-

ested in TV

Production be there!

lUTOfURSAU

87 Toyota Tercel Good

engine 134.000m $700

Contact 5462870

91 Honda Accord EX

Auto, AC, CD, moon-

roof 4 new tires.

Great condition. 14k

S4200. 546-2568 or

617-335-5366

1994 Jeep Wrangler

55k miles, black

w/hardtop, aluminum

rims, detachable face

radio. $8295 obo

253-5547

1990 Acura Integra

GS.2dr, manual, 108k,

sunroof/cd/power.

$4895. Call 546-5854

86 Honda Accord LX,

new tires, exhust.

Great car 159k. $2300

o/b/o 256-1952

88 Dodge Caravan for

parts S500 obo

413-549-6175

69 Mustang Grande,

351 Windsor, A/T, runs,

needs wot* $2000

OBO 665-7353

evenings

COMPUTERS

LAPTOPS for only

$599,

warranty included +

delivery. Emaihlaptop-

worldwide@hotmail.

CJffl]

EMPIOYMINI

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough

downtown Amherst

Marketing Agency

seeks people for pro-

motions in

Massachusetts

hottest nightclubs.

Excellent pay!

1 888 477 6668

Unscented/nonsmok

er needed for errands,

etc. For 4hrs per

week, at $10.12 per

hour. Car required

must be reachable by

phone. 413-323-9133

We'll pay you to listen

to the radio. Need

someone to listen to

local radio stations

and report on what

heard. EOE

Call 413-586-7400 ask

for Sean Davey

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Good atti-

tudes are a must. Full

and part time avail-

able. Raises commen-

surate with perfor-

mance.

Call 413-584-4746

Data Processors +

Typests Needed High

income potential.

Flexible hrs. Basic

computer skills

required. Sales posi-

tions also open.

1-800-782-0817 or

941-351-5514 or

www.thelawclub.com

EMPtOYMfNI

Looking for a great

paying job? Like to

travel? Are you good

with people? Than

look no futher, All

Starr Meats wants

you. No exp. nes.

18-25 2wkpdtrn.

Call Sheli® 413-788-

9607 ext. 22

FLEXIBLE

PART - TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are eavailable

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills

required. Some com-

puter experience

helpful. $7 00 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator

1 800 792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

Dishwashers

Great part-time

evening positions.

$8.50 to start. Must be

18 years old Apply in

person Eastside Grill

19 Strong Ave.

Northampton

Drivers Wanted

Flexible schedule.

Must have own vehi-

cle. No late hours or

cleaning. $8-$12/hr.

Delivery Express

549-0077

EMPIOYMINI

Personal

Assistant/Houseclean

M .Inlia ittaHOffl

Housekeeper Wanted

All supplies provided.

3-6hrs wkly. Car a

must. $7.50hr Big fall

cleaning job initially

pays more. Call Darci

367-9129 Eves.

Earn $480/week part

time @ home or dorm

room. For free details

send saseto:

Employment

P.O. Box 41

Leverett, Ma 01054

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS

Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

positions: Adult

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors/Officials,

Facility Supervisors,

Adult Basketball

Scorekeeper. Apply at

Human Resources

Office, Amherst Town

Hall, Main Street. For

more information,

please contact, Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director at 256-4065,

between 9:00-4:30.

Work Study and Non-

Work Study jobs are

available.

Your Ad
Could Be

Right

HERE!!

INIIKIAINMINI

Anything for Dollar

party at The Pub. Sat.

Oct. 14 $2.00 2002

drafts and spinning

the best in hip-hop +

house DJDK. 1st

affair. 21 to drink with

valid ID. Free until

10:30

Fridge Rentals. Free

delivery. 253-9742

SKI CHEAPER!

Season passes from

$299. All East Passes

$355 before 10/15 Call

Minhafll ?.17 9B47

Snowboard! Morrow

158cm, good condi-

tion, bindings not

included, $100 Call

Adam (4131 786-4291

Trek 930 Excellent

condition. $325 bo.

Call Todd 586-4589

Calloway Golf Clubs.

Excellent condition.

Complete set. $300 bo

call Todd 586-4589

G.E. Dorm

Refrigerator works

fine $60 Tel.

Northampton 584-3364

Three Couches, 4

loveseats, 4 sleep

sofas. $65-$1 50 free

delivery 586-2221

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons. Recreational

& competitive boxing.

Retired pro Djata

Bumpus. 256-0364

INSTHUCTION

UNIVERSITY BAR

TENOING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

MBCEUANEOUS

RAISE S1600 $7000 +

GET FREE CAPS

T-SHIRTS & PHONE
CARDS!

This one week

fundraiser requires no

investment and small

amount of time from

you or your club.

Qualified callers

receive a free gift just

for calling. Call today

at

1-800 808-7442x80

MUSICAL INSTHUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS All

instruments, styles.

Free buses, parking.

Red Barn Music

Studio 256-8899

ROOMMATE WANTED

3 Guys looking for

roommate in four bed-

room Rolling Green

Apt. $300 a month incl.

utl. Call 253-4014 ask

for Steve, Jim, Justin

SERVICES

Have you been

ripped-off by a retailer

? Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

SERVICES

Affordable Therapy?

Yes! Get professional,

sensitive care.

Clientcentered and

holistic. UMASS
insurance accepted.

Call now! Renee

Mendez, MA
(4131665-8532

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906

SPRING BREAK

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Rep

Positions and Free

Trips available.

Epicurean Tours 1-

800-231 -4-FUN

wwwEpicuRRean

com

Spring Break! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do It On the

Web! Go to

StudentCity.com or

call 800-293-1443

for info

Spring Break Reps

Needed! Free materi-

als provided. Earn

easy $$, travel free! 1-

800-367-1252 or

www.springbreak

direct.com

NEGRIL @ 499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &

Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoast

vacations.com

•"ACT FASTI SAVE

$$$, BOOK EARLY-

GO TO

LEISURET0URS.COM

OR CALL 800-838-8203

AVOID SPRINGBREAK

SCREW
CALL 1-800-227-1166

NASSAU @ $549

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CANCUN @ $499

CALL 1-800-227-1166

CAMPUS REPS

NEEDED
SPRINGBREAK 2001

CALL 1-800-227-1166

Need to

Advertise?

Advertise

with the

ii
•

Call

545-3500
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HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network ~h

2 HSCN Bulletin Board
3 CBS/3 Harthrd
4 CBS/4 fewton

5 ABC/5 Botlon

6 PBS/57 Springfield

7 HSCN McxieCh
8 VPN/20 Hartford

9 Weotner Channel

W NBC/30 New Britain

II fox/6 1 Harihrd
12 PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH&HSCN
u 'nf#rnonoOor

15 UMau Academic TV
16 WB/Nmw Hrrrm
17 Sundance
IB The looming Channel
19 UVC-TVI9
20
21

ABC/40 SprinoMd
GovmJloOoYuJ

22 N8C/22 Spring/mid

23 CNN Headline News
24 CNN
25 IN F*

26 CNN St

27 TBS

28 BIT
29 College 7V Newark
30 Urtnmtm
31 Cotrteoy Centner

32 Conoco Net^i
33 TVlom)
34
35

pan
zd7v?t*i**m

36 Bloomben F*an*M Net*,

37
3* HSCNfltuimei+K

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
"COM"
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

O

o

§

8
©

©

®

3

_L_

XM

•j

J0

23

JL

1%

6:00
Clifford-Red

NtwtX
NewtJC

Newt I
Frt$h Prlnc«

6:30
Butlneaa Rpt,

CBS Newt

CBS Newt

ABC Newt

Sabfina-Witcti

NBC Newt

7th Heaven (In Stereo) I

Slmpiom I
News ff

World New*

NtwtX
Judgt Judy X
Rot—nnt X
Night Court

Worldvitw X

NBC Newt

FrttitrX

NBCNtwt
Buelnete Rpt.

ABC Newt

Judge Judy X
RoeeanneX

Newtradio X

7:00 7:30
Newehour With Jim Lehrtr X
Intlde Edition

Hollywood S"ql

Intlde Edition

Frlendt X
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smertt

Extra (N)S

Seinfeld!

Wheel-Fortune

Hplywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Ninny X
Jeoperdyl X
Blind Dtte

Hollywood

FriendtX

Jeoperdyl X
Newthour With Jim Lthrtr X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Freth Prince

Law A Order X

FretierX

FraaierX

Freeh Prince

Saturday Night Uve I
Moneyllne Newthour (N) X

Wild Discovery: Monsoon

Sporttcenter X
Golden Girls I Golden Girls

Direct Effect (FStereo)

Pinky t Brain ]Catdog

Herculet: Legendary Jrnyt.

Critical Incident

ER "Another Perfect

: Sky Trooper?

led Day" I
Walker, Texaa Ranger X
*** "Sranntn"(i984, Science Fiction) Jeff Bridget. PG' X

Daily! (X
Crossfire X
Saving Silver.

Wild Discovery: Indonesia

Top 50 and Bey<

Intimate Portrait

'ond

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Antlquet Roadshow IN) X
King

King

Yet, Dear X
Yea, Deer X

9:00 9:30 T 10:00
American Experience: Marcus Garvey

Raymond

Raymond

Becker (N)X

Becker
(

41 Hourt (In Stereo) I

These OMBroarj|"(2001, Comedy) Shirley Mactaine..M

48 Hourt (In Stereo) X

Tin Heaven "V-Day" (In Slereo)

Crocodile Hunter: Snakes

7th Heeven "V-Day" (In Slereo)

Crocodile Hunter: Snaket

Boston Public (N) (In Slereo)

Crocodile Hunter: Snaket

Antiques Roadthow (N) X

Kltt the Bride: UN. Valentine

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Kitt the Bride: Ult. Valentine

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Ally McBeal(N) (In Slereo) X
Dateline (In Slereo) X

FEBRUARY 12, 2001
10:30

Nantuckt-Rock

Gideon't Croetlng (In Stereo)

NewaX
Third Watch (N) (In Stereo) X

Arrest I Trial

Third Watch (N) (In Slereo) X

American Experience: Marcus Garvey

Third Watch (N) (In Stereo) X

Thtte Old Broads" (2001, Comedy) Shirley MacLaine. Ill

Moaaha (N) X IParkere (N) X iHughleyt X IGlrttrlendt X
t*V> ^HCarp'(l994, Wettern) Kevin Costnef. Dennis Quakl

Nantuckt-Rock

Gideon't Crossing (In Slereo)

FraaierX Mad Abt. You

11:00 11:30
Connecticut Journal

NewaX Lata Show X
News X Late Show X
NewtX
Friends t?

Nightline X

Blind Dete

FriendtX

newt js.

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

FraaierX

Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Slereo) X
NewtX
Spin City

;

Nightline X
Spin City X

Biography: Michael Douglas

Wolf Blitzer

Whose Une?

The Point X
Whose Une?

Stlnga, Fangs and Spinet

ESPY Awardt Pregtma (Live)

Weddlngt of a Lifetime

Ultra Sound: Video Mualc Awardt Uncentored (In Stereo)

Hey Arnoldl X IRugnlt X
Babylon 5 (In Slereo)

41 Hourt "Manhunt"

Pretender "Under the Reds" I
JAG (In Stereo) X

**',

W "oWny W» Cop II" (1967) Eddie Murpny;Jin Pod-Trust

"My flliie Htiv*n"(\m Comedy) Sieve Martin. 'PG-iy 111

Thornberryt [Brady Bunch

Flrat Wave "Gulag" (In Slereo

Junkyard Wart "Sub-Aqua'

ap
"Sub

100 Centre Street "Hostage"X
Larry King Live X
Whose Une? |Whose Une

7

Cosmetic Surgery-Wrong

Investigative Reports

CNN Tonight

Com-Preeenta

Spin Room X
Premium

Face Makers

Law a Order "Burned" X
Sports

Dally Show X
Moneyline

Justice Files "Scams"

Stein's Money

ESPY Awardt (Live) X
... . _ _

M Mother's tight lor Justoe"(2001. Drama) MeredHh Baxter.H
Ultra Sound [Making-Video

Facta of LHt I
Facts of Ufa

Invisible Man "The Lesser Evil"

WCW Monday Nltro (In Slereo) X
Hollywood Copt

Grammy Uncentored

3't Company [ 3't Company"

Lexx: The Series "Girltown" X
Hollywood Copt "Street Life

*ti Their* ivbrtiPi™

Golden Girlt

Undressed X
All In Family

Crotalng Over

ESPY Awardt

Golden Girls

DariaX

Jeffertont X
Crossing Over

Junkyard Ware "Sub-Aqua"

sraT.TTCT7IITffi:>3:TlB1

Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show Opening Night" (Lrve Martin X
*V, SlueSttukym) Martin Lawrence.!! jeVti "love SfMs" ( l999

;

Comedy) French Stewart TT»

"Two Sftade-s of 8A*"(1999, Drama) Rachel Hunter, 'ff 11

»>» The flenevart OawflfiWr" (1999, Myslery) John TravoHa. ft

t*H -Prop Zone
-
(1994) Weekly Snlpea. 'R' IB

Martin X

Resurrection Blvd. (In Stereo)

Orgasm: Real

Xvn»r
rxveirr.nwarw-jm
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot Garbauskas

H^ , CH&MC o\j\

t** V4«aa6 t,M6Mi4T>t1

wtvr. . .. Jtf^A 1

^J%4r ^ *JJHp&l
JSTtSSfTTTtTir ^-'

KpPi

^A^lCHA^MeR. %hct\

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

**6V 0LACK COM
&GSSCH41 tfAOSKS

&#&&&, THfYHkJSeP
7v &&* excu&vew
TO TH&RemKT&t

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Dllbert By Scott Adams

X 0(on'+ -HoioK I
Should as^ Uir ouf..

tnv PLAN IS TO
GIVE AUJA>r OUR
PRODUCT FOR
FREE

WE'LL ONLY BILL
CUSTOMERS WHO
ASK US TO
DEINSTALL IT

FOR ONCE . THOSE
REPORTS OF
CONSUMER
DECAPITATIONS
WILL WORK IN
OUR FAVOR

... She w«ars ^e.

Same -Win^ everW

-l-ime I see In erf

Dude, (VbonaM's

Woulc/ £.re Iner if

SUe didn't.

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

L^ fcR> >LAR Nt
^i&RATi AND
tVtR> >tAR TmiS

PUCE tS DUMPIER
Than th£ last'

MHAT ARI lXAMiNiNO

TOU DoinC>» THl LORD
Of TMt RiMbS
MoVit TBAtLtB

PKAMC BT
FRAMt AMD

PmtL Iy Pixel.

!©•

E

»«AT To B£ SuRt
For* TKT'Rl STAYWG
J TSU To T>« ftOOKV

I DON'T WAMT HOLLt-
WOOO MtSS«N6 UP TVUS

PROTECT BY CHAN&Nfr
T«iN6S OR CyTTiNO

CORNERS

ALREADY I FEAR THEY
D»DN'T USE REAL

UHDEAD Rvn&-

V*RAlTHS TO
SMOOT TWS
ONE SCENE Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

Horoscopes
Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. I8t -Vuihin^'s happen-

inp that couldn't be worked out with I little

..irdul explanation IikI.is Mm it likelv to

heiome a ver\ happ> lime lor urn and >our

lumilv. torming new bond-, ol doe&ieei and

unJersianding.

Pisce* tFeb. I<»-March 20) \ liule OVtrindul -

pence in food or drink could have >ou feeling

iu-1 a hit under ihe weather today, and it might

lake some effort for >ou to get nnung on >out

daily (asks Once you're rolling, a friend or col-

league could have testae emotional concents

that they'll want vour input on

Aries (March 21-April II) -Todaj could be

Jiallengmg. but ultimately Iruitlul Wotrta

about money prove groundless when the fecit

.ihout vour situation are ascertained Someone

close to you could he going through emotional

turmoil, and your intuition is acute enough

today so that you're likely to pick up on it psj

chically.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) -MiwindcrttBndinga

with those around you could have you feeling

irritable and antisocial > ou m.n choose to

work off your feelings through writing down

vour thoughts, or perhaps taking t long walk

Gemini (May 2l-|une 20) TWl should he B

husy but enjoyahle d.iv I'tep.it.ition lor group

activities or other social events could have you

i.i a bil ol a dither. Irving to keep track ol

everything that needs to be done IXm'l get KM
frazzled Sou'll manage to take CMt ol ewn
thing!

Cancer (|une 21- luly 22) -You might be feel-

ing especially romantic right now. but circum-

stance- might not permit you to do anything

about it at this lime. This afternoon: go shop-

ping and buy yumniM a present.

Leo (|uly 25- Aug. 22) -Today you might find

that you have a little less money than you

thought, which could cause a temporary upsei

Mill, you should be doing well financially, and

this trend is likely to continue. You might hear

ol a large sum of money - perhaps a tax refund

that's toinmg vour way. which should more

than offtel ihe shortfall

Virgo (Aug. 2J- Sept. 22) -The keyword for

avoiding misunderstandings both on the job

and at home is "communication ."
I veryone is

likely to be a bil distracted right now. so it's

important not to assume anything Mivups

could catapult you into a frustrated mood, but

in in use tbovt it All this will pass by tomor-

l.ibra (Sept. 2J- Oct. 22) -Y our imagination is

hkcly to be living high today, and lots of won-

derful images may be running through your

mind. However, you might be a hit too busy to

do amihing about it right now Write your

ideas down belore vou lose them so that you

can make use ol them later.

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) - Misunderstandings

between you and that special someone in your

life could cause a minor emotional upset

between you However, this is probably nothing

more than could he cleared up h\ a lilt If

straightforward communicarion Business col-

leagues could appear a little distracted because

of problems on iheir own. don't take it person

Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) -This day could

prove to be a mixed bag \ unfit), and loving

letter or phone call from someone far away

could come your way. making you feel great

However. Vtiitl with people in your neighbor-

hood could result in some confusing conversa-

tions. You'll need to clarify some of the infor-

mation involved so as to avoid future misunder-

standings

Capricorn (Dec. 22- |an. IS) -loint ventures

with friends could keep you hopping today, and

not likely give you much time to slop and

breathe You'll probably enjoy what you do, but

you might run into a lew stumbling blocks here

and there that could ptovc liustiaiing.

Quote c>r the Day

" It don't
matter to
Jesus!

55
-Quintana in

The Big Lebowski

Amherst Weather

Monday

HIGH: 17

LOW: 24

Tuesday

High: 4

1

LOW: 2b

Wednesday

HIGH: 40

LOW: 22

ACROSS
1 Young foxes

5 Sheets attire

9 You could hear

—drop
t3 Border on

u Willowy

15-Jesjca
Padter

171

18 South Amencan

country

19 Work very hard

20 Commuters

home

22 Sortie

24 Actor Schroder

25 Exit

26 Looks at the

books

29Verysmaj

31 Looks pleased

32Droeds

33 Kind of scene

36 Quite excited

37Deaoous

38 Gam
39S6mpysloon

40 Prices

41 More agreeaote

42Hattxxi

43 Frank

44Grfs

47 Depose

48HoUKlMn

50 Squeaked

S4Ms Luce

55 Nowhere near

57 Actor Cooper

58 Pack rat

59 Celebration

80 Fashion

magazine

61 Minus

62 Corset stfflener

53 Fruit pari

DOWN
1 ComeoYar

Danny

2 IfVM mountain

3 "Swan Lake'

costume

4 Flouting

5 Tomato lefces

6 Desolate

7 Vendue

8 SeH-nghteousfy

romptacent

9 Posts

10 Mere

11 Iniinn

12 Cathedral parts

l6H*and-
21 Scrips

23 Suspicious

26PetrMHh

medajrn

27 Be persuasive

28 SaigerCelne

29 Quaes

mumNBA 80LVB)

B0

N!
n f

d aaao
kJDBtlB QH
PEQQ 5

hquii] wmmm wmm i

dqdqu an
_.'iuu naao usaa
mama mmaal

3000
QSBfl QQfl Ql

RE
HA
E

A

«?!« OMOOUrMFiskftSridrati

30Ha*tanack 44 -So long" and

32 Quick 'oatf

33 Nutmetj spice 45 Kmd of rome

34 BuWight bravo* 46 RetsWray

35 Entertainer Mm
Parks 47 Fionda am*

37 Wet/eHleff center

pnde 49Jokes

38Vn^atbuyM' 51 Cafibagekke

plant

52 Gardner ol

mystenes

53 Did s salon jot

56 Pudgy

40 Nibs

41 Winbya-
42 Jaue units

Today's P.C. Menu
Call 343-7636 tor mora Information.

LUNCH

Chicken Quesadilla

Madras Tofu Curry

(vegan)(B,H,W)

Vegetarian Black Bean
Quesadilla (vegetarian)

Vegan Black Bean
Quesadilla (vegan) (F)

DINNER

Cajun Cod (B,H,W)

Jamaican 3-Beans

(vegan) (B,H,W)

Baked Teriyaki Tofu

(vegan) (B)

BBQ Fish (F)

Quinoa Stuffed Tomatoes
(vegetarian) (F,H,W)
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UMass wipes the floor with Duquesne
Minutewomen overcome shaky shooting

to post their sixth A- 10 conference victory
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Staff

AN >.ANTHl» I

Point guard Cleo Foster has played a much bigger role in the UMass backcourt since sopho-

more Ebony Pegues was lost for the season to injury.

It's not as HatM as the old Boston Garden's parquet. And vou

certainly won't lind people selling piece* of it on EBay for $100 I

pop,

I veil so. the original hardwood of the William D. Mullins

Center saw its last seconds tick off the clock yesterday in the

Massachusetts women's basketball team's 55-47 Atlantic-IO win

own DntjnasiM
"They've been talking about this mewl floor for a couple

sears." head coach loanie O'Brien said. "As I told everybody,

'When I see it down there, then I'll believe it"

Senior Kathy Coyner probably didn't realize it. but her free

throw with 20 seconds left was probably the last shot the rusty

spot underneath the Mullins' northern hoop will ever see

"It's strange to he Ichanging the floor] for the last game of the

season, if they do put it down." junior Caroline Nehls (eight

points! said. "It's kind of something you think would start off a

new season."

I 01 the Minutewomen. however, the floor change would be

ultimately fitting.

looking back to September, who would have predicted the way
things ha\c fane? Certainly not O'Brien.

A few weeks ago. it seemed as if this young team was finally

learning how to control the ropes O'Brien had fastened upon
them. Then sophomore Ebony Pegues went down for year. And
the game plan changed.

I asi Sunday against St. Bonaventure, sophomores |en Butler

and Kristin Cannon suffered injuries that forced them to sit out

Thursday's loss to Fordham. Again, blueprints become altered.

On I eh 25. when the Minutewomen take to the new Mullins

Door for its last home game of the 2000-01 campaign, you won't

M the same team that heat UNC-Charlolte b4-48 on Nov. 2K for

its first win of the season. You'll see a team that's been through

the ringer, many limc-

I ike the floor, so is the O'Brien proposal: new. Not good or

bad. lust the latest version - a team, which after yesterday's

Duquesne t 1 510, b-b) conquering, stands at 11-12. o-o in the A-

10.

Yesterday, the Maroon and White found itself leading the

Dukes 47-57 with just under four minutes remaining. And thanks

to Coyner's consistency from the free-throw line, the

Minutewomen fought off their Vfor-24 second-half shooting per-

formance and pulled out the victory.

Foi the game. L Mass shot just over 2b percent. Duquesne bet-

tered that mark at 55.

The key statistic, however, was from the free throw line The

Minutewomen. who entered the bonus with ^40 left in the game.

went to the line total of 50 times, hitting 25 of those attempts.

The Dukes walked to the stripe exactly half the amount of times

UMass did. and converted on twelve.

I ivshman Paige Harris drilled three three-pointers in the first

half on her way to a team-high 1 1 points. Coyner added 10. all of

those points coming from the charity stripe. The senior hit 10-of-

12 free throws to mask her O-for-10 performance from the field

The Maroon and While jumped out to an early lead against the

Dukes behind the three-point convergence of Harris and sopho-

more Amber Sneed. Both drilled trevs from exactly the same spot

on the left arc in the early going.

Delense was the bright spot for I Mass, on the belter end of 18

Duquesne turnovers. Coyner, Harris and freshman Cleo Foster

were Irustrating on the perimeter forcing the Dukes' starting back-

court (Khalinah Estc Shehu and Shiri Sharon) into nine giveaways

while only allowing 14 total points.

With only eight players, people questioned whether or not the

Maroon and White would have trouble with matchups and condi-

tioning. But the agility of Foster on the outside silenced that

claim.

"Cleo foster is kind of the \ factor." O'Brien said. "She'll

defend just about anybody. She'll defend your point guard, she'll

defend you're off-guard and she'll play your three-player.

"When she's in the game, our matchups are usually pretty

good." she continued. "And for the most part, everybody did

what they needed to do. I thought Amber was solid tonight on

defense. She didn't go for too manv steals which sometimes gets

het in trouble. Our rotation was good tonight. Kathy stayed very

fresh and Cleo stayed pretty fresh out there."

In the first stanza. Duquesene was unable to create any suc-

cess on the offensive end and waltzed into the locker room down
24-14 at the half.

Butler, who played for the first time in three halves, did not

start but played 2b minutes. Her six points and five rebounds

were far under her average.

Nehls adds finishing touch, Harris gets back on right Paige in win
If you looked at the stat sheet without seeing the

game, you would have thought the Massachusetts
women's basketball team had lost yesterday.

Whenever a team shoots 26.4 percent from the field, it

seems improbable for a win to be the result. But looks

can be deceiving, and the execution of basic fundamen-

tals such as rebounding and team defense spelled success.

Senior point guard Kathy Coyner and sophomore cen-

ter len Butler have been the most reliable offensive con-

tributors this season. But Coyner shot 0-for-10 from the

field and Butler, who played injured (bruised fibula), shot

2-for-9.

Obviously, head coach loanie O'Brien needed her role

players to step up if her team was going to win. And
those role players stepped up, and the Minutewomen won
the game.

Forward Caroline Nehls came into the Duquesne con-

test off of a strong !4-point performance at Fordham and

continued her solid play at the William D. Mullins

Center. Nehls put up eight points in the paint and her

size was vital to a team that has lost a great deal of its

post defense due to injury.

"Recently. I've been struggling with fin-

ishing my shots," Nehls said. "I haven't

been making my lay ups. With |en being

out against Fordham, somebody had to

step up in the post. I was given the opportunity and got

the ball. All I had to do was finish my shots and they

were falling."

Freshman Paige Harris has been in a shooting slump

throughout the past month, a month in which UMass has

struggled, but yesterday's contest was a step in the right

direction for the frosh and her confidence.

Against the Dukes. Harris shot 5-for-5 in the first half

for nine points. All of her shots came from behind the

arch, and it appeared that she was in for a breakthrough

game. But by putting up nine points in the first half.

Harris garnered more attention by the Duquesne defense

and subsequently took only one
shot in the second half. Ironically,

that was also a three-point attempt.

"As of right now, I'm feel-

ing more comfortable," Harris said. "We've been working

on our execution a lot more in practice, I think I'm start-

ing to get the hang of things."

Small forward Amber Sneed was once again produced

her usual offensive output. Sneed hit a trey from the cor-

ner half way through the first that put UMass up. 12-4,

MAI I1IIW M-jNC'.M

and Sneed finished with nine points overall.

"Amber's been chasing the basketball like I haven't

seen her chase it in a while," O'Brien said, "That's good

to see. I thought she was solid tonight on defense, she

didn't go for too many steals which sometimes gets her

into trouble.*

Freshman guard Cleo Foster has proven to be an incredi-

ble defender, and she her energetic effort on defense has

placed her into the starting five.

O'Brien has asked for and received something differ-

ent from each of her players, and while each player's role

may differ, when you add them altogether, you spell out

the formula for victory.

"1 think for the most part everybody did what they

need to do," O'Brien said.

Matthew Bencal is a Collegian columnist.

Fade to black: Minutemen drop OT battle Maine finds net five times

to finish Mullins sweepBy Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

Ik had been slumping all season -

in facl he haJ been in a terrible goal

scoring draught since a 25-goal explo-

sion in his sophomore campaign with

Maine ["hat season, he had been
wearing black blades on his skates.

I as) ycat he posted a mere 12

goals while -porting the conventional

silvei blade- and had only found the

back of the net live times through 2b
games this season.

Alter an overtime victor) last week
against New Hampshire, a game in

which he did not see an\ action.

teammate Niko Dimitrakos had a rev-

elation bin ,i new pare of black
blade- in hope- that it would ignite

his scoring touch,

II did.

Dan Kerluke netted two goals.

including the game-winner with 50

seconds remaining in overtime to help

the Black Bears escape the William D,

Mullins (.enter with a 5-2 victorv

ovei Massachusetts.

[he game-winner came on i

vicious wnst shot Irom the left lace

oil circle that beat Markus Helanen to

the blocker side The goal was made
possible when Maroon and White
defenseman foni Soderhotra ovcr-

committed on a long pass irom Tom
Reimann that gave Kerluke the scor-

ing opportunity, an opportunity that

he made the most of.

"We overplayed the puck," UMass
head coach Don Cahoot) said of the

game-winner, "We didn't have our
weak side people hold enough ice.

nd tbcv sifted the puck to the trailer

|Kerluke | . That's something thai they

do well, and n - something that vou

have to be vei patient to defend."

I In- is a huge come-from-behind

win on (he road," Maine head coach

Shawn Walsh said. "Our guys never

gave up; thev stayed positive even
after the second period when we
played well but came awav with noth-

ing to show for it. I liked our will.

and that's a credit to the guys on this

team."

Trailing 2-0 heading into the third

period, it seemed as though the Black

Bears would not be able to solve the

equation known as Helanen. Through
two periods the senior goaltender had

turned aside 25 shots (55 total), but

Maine would get the ball rolling early

in the third on a questionable tallv.

UMass (7-14-5, bill Hockej
Fast) had just killed off a penalty to

R.I Gates that had carried over from

the second to the third, but moment-
alter the senior came out of the penal-

tv box the Black Bears got on the

board.

With a scramble in front of the

Mmutcman net. Robert Liscak
slipped a shot through the pads of

Helanen to cut the lead in half. There
w.i- a bit of controversy surrounding

the goal as neither of the officials -aw

the puck cross the goal line: Helanen
-wept the puck out before the signal

for the goal could be made.

"I didn't have a view and neither

did the ref," Cahoon said. "1 just

wanted to know if he used the goal

judge, but the ref ultimately makes
the goal."

Maine (12-4-6. 7-6-4 Hf ) would
score the cqualizci al the 7:55 mark
of the third when Kerluke was the

beneficiary of a UMail defensive
breakdown. A clearing attempt by

the Minuteman was intercepted ai

the blue line by Reimann. which ere

atcd a transition chance for Maine.
Reimann then fed a quick pass to

Don Richardson in the right faceofl

circle. Reimann alertly slipped a

pass to a wide-open Kerluke in front

of the net for the goal.

The Minutemen got on the board

first at the 2:08 mark of the first

period, when limmy Callahan's slap

shot Irom the left faceoff circle was
deflected into the air by Black Bear

goalie Matt Yeats. Dare? King then

batted home the loose puck from
midait

Gates was single-handedly
responsible for UMass' second goal.

a- an aggre-sive lorecheck led to a

hone-crushing on A.). Begg along

the left wing boards. The senior

(hen collected the puck and found a

streaking Martin Miljko in the slot.

\liljko ended his seven-game score-

less skid with a beautiful wrist shot,

a shot that left Yeats defenseless.

This was a pivotal game for both

teams, but Maine seemed to be the

squad that was playing more deter-

mined hockey.

"We're trying to get into the

NCAA picture," Kerluke said. "We
need to get every point, every win

that we can get."

"We don't want to rely on win-

ning the Hockey East Tournament
like we did last year." Walsh said.

"Every win for us now is big, big,

big."

By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

DAN SANTUIA I COUCGIAN

Maine's Martin Kariya (23) assisted on the third of five goals that the

Black Bears managed against the Minutemen on Saturday night at the

Mullins Center.

Two years ago, Maine came into

the William D. Mullins Center, a place

where it had often struggled, ranked

No.4 in the country. It left Amherst

with a single point (a 1-1 tie) and the

weekend series was monumental for

the Massachusetts hockey team.

This weekend, the Black Bears had

no intentions of letting history repeat

itself, closing out a sweep of the

Minutemen with a 5-1 drubbing
Saturday night.

Michael Schutte notched a hat trick

and Dan Kerluke added two goals for

the second consecutive night to lead

Maine (15-9-6. 8-6-4 Hockey East)

into soul possession of fourth place in

the conference.

"This is the best Maine has ever

played in this rink," Kerluke said.

"We've struggled on the big sheets.

but we found a way to conquer that."

UMass (7-20-5. 6-15-1 HE) got a

late goal from Darcy King, but it was

not even close to enough for the

Minutemen. who remain just one

point ahead of Merrimack for the final

playoff spot.

"There was clearly a real lack of

energy," UMass head coach Don
Cahoon said. "We need to become a

much better skating team. You look at

the big schools and we just can't keep

pace with them."

The Minutemen came out strong in

the first period, with hard skating and

aggressive forechecking. hut they

could not get any high-quality shots on

Maine netminder Matt Yeats.

"We're a team that really needs to

deal with [the question of| when you

fall behind by a couple of goals, how
do you get back into sync," Cahoon

said. "We're a sinking ship once we
fall behind by a couple of goals."

As for the Black Bears, fast skating

and crisp passes tore apart the Maroon
and White defense, torching it for

three second-period goals.

"Our performance this weekend
reminded me of Maine teams of the

past which seem to get better as the

season goes on." Maine head coach
Shawn Walsh said.

Schutte scored the eventual game-
winner 5:41 into the second period on
the power play. After an attempted
clear was kept in the zone, the puck
found its way to the converted
defenseman. After being denied by

Markus Helanen on his first attempt,

the rebound found its way through the

senior goalkeeper.

Under two minutes later, Martin

Kariya took a puck through the neu-

tral zone which lead to an eventual 2-

on-l. After drawing the defenseman to

him. Kariya slid the puck to Schutte

who was left alone in front of the net.

Schutte would add a third tally in

the final session.

With nine minutes to go in the sec-

ond frame, Kerluke sealed the victory

for the Black Bears. After a break-up

in the Maine defensive zone. Kerluke

zipped by freshman defender Nick
Kuiper to leave just Helanen between
himself and paydirt. He was stopped

on his first attempt, but put in the

rebound for his fourth goal in the two-

game series.

UMass got its lone tally at the

1 1:25 mark of the third period when
King tipped in a Luke Duplessis slap

shot from the point.

"We played a tremendous defensive

game - that's why we won," Kerluke
said. "Our defense created our
offense."

The Latin bombshell Jennifer

Lopez is

on top

of the

enter-

tainment (

world.
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Inquiring Minds
Processor Bill Tsreal spoke out about "Ritual Killing: American |ournalism and the

Treatment of Dissent" yesterday afternoon in Thompson.

Controversy revisited?
SGA elections to determine ALANA seats
By Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

V the Student Government Assoc iation's
Scn.itc ic election- draw closer hv the d.iv H du

OUnOMM over what the elections will hold

With three large referendum issues up loi

vote, aivd only I 5 candidates of the 2X commulei
seats up tor election. 000001 has risen among
the SGA member^

"I've heard a loi of flack on the I iiivcimiv of

Massachusetts decision on the electoral districts."

Speaker |im I Itringham s.nj \\ \ unfortunate

and screwed up: the inure I think about it the

more messed up it really is
"

GoaoatM ovss. Ike electoral districts when
also brought up hv other lumier mcinhci« ol the

Senate

"In the past there have been a loi ot com
plaints with the commuter distiia and for ihc

lira lime this year, tile district was full," Chan , >l

Vcav- of Means Mike laugher said "The I.kI

that must were Greek and that ihcv wctc Ji..i

lenged has left this election with otilv 15 cum
mulcts running out of the 2K scats poaatblc

Beyond the electoral districts concents have
ansen ovct the decision to put the Vian. I alinu

African, mh\ Native American I
M \\ \| Cowan

appointed scats up tor elimination ofl the

February election ballot \ mutton passed la-t

spring cut the A I AN \ MM hum 15 percent ol

tM Senate lo live percent as o| thi- vcai. .nul

eliminated all their seals lot 2OU2-2O01 term

Accutding lo the SGA Bv law- ||K notion must

be passed In student vote in a binding rcfercn

dum bofott it would take effect

However, the Office o\ M \\ \ Mfairi
c\prcss«..d concern that the referendum according

to their knowledge was not to be o\^ the ekvlion

ballot until this tonOBMr'l SGA lYcsidential and

Trustee elect ions

Oo wdcrstandinjj was that the referendum
was supposed iu he on the Presidential and
liusiee election ballot," Directed of \l W \

Mt.nis vi-i'ii v.-i.. -.mi i n; totath ai

I don't thmk doinf tti -si i.mii ,.i effort

lo the need*d \l w \

\l \S \ iiuinlvi Fum ln< llapti-l ..\|<i

similar concerns o\ ci the l.kt that the \l \\ \

referendum wa- pbh

election haHoi He explained that he had met
wuh Preaideni ktl Huwc and Student ii

Vth \wikian alvut ilu \l \\ \ iclctciidum and
tliev hail 00OM NO an aeKvmcnt that live \l \\ \

referendum would K apart •>! the Presidential

and I iiistee elections ilns upring

Othet HMoaken at vi \n \ wen fruati

that students have not hod thfl oppottunk) iu lv

proper!) educated about the referendum and
alx>ul the U \N \ OCffOOMOtit)

"
I Ik- s.tJ part is th.n ., |,,| ,,| -indents aae une

ducatad about the referendum and out dutum
nitv a- well a- how we embrace diversity within

oca oonauunif) " Nelaon -aid

Student liusiee Seth Avakian -aid that Ik-

tell .i moral milafcC had Ken made in putting

the M \\ \ SUOMfon >'ii ihis kill,,!

"The election committee approved h, bin

moraU] it - among," Vvakian explained I plan

to right to pet it ofi the ballot and it it - not ofl

the ballot, right to campaign it down "

tvaklan Mid that he Wl ll we» a tactical

ciioi made bv I hringham

"I'm disappointed that tin- i- going to put

till- semester in an ugl) light when the new
Senate representatives ect together,* Vvakian

-aid

rfowevci I Itringham expressed different

thoughti on the \l \\ \ referendum, Mating
thai the Senate passed the motion, and that

XI \\ \ wa- aware thai the ivletetulum would
be Up for vote

I i

.
>:. has known that it [the \i w \

ivduml wa- going t" have to >v through

tin- pruceki tot awhile." I Itringham -aid "It was
i in the Senate and arc put what the

i passed Into ilns referendum ll - nut

tiklv won 1

I i ham explained thai technical!) the

\l \\ \ referendum ihuuld have been oo the

tall 2U0U Senate election balal

'I don't klVuW wlvil Seth I- llvine te hide it

ma) have been I tactful BnTUl tlval I didn I put it

on the first flection ballot and I admit that

I Itringham -aid tiowevei n was passed hv the

Sen.it, and Wl have live powci 10 pui ll ull lllls

i ill, t Seth dOM MM li.ivi ihc BOWOl Iu take it

ofl

ihc \l \\ \ referendum, which wa- Rnattaad

la- 1 week, i- tn-i une ui fout referendum Dues

lion* whkh will be 00 the Coming election halloi

\noihci referendum question on the Senate

election ballot question* whethet ot not l'*>d

Jiant- -huuld he alluwcd uii caTnput \- of nuw
all retail l>«nl uutlet- un oatttpUS are run K the

I Mas- Kmd Service*. Phis nun^whdmg referen-

dum question weks student input un the current

retail food oullel- around L Mass Mvi whethet ur

nut ta-t loud restaurants wuuld lv wanted on
is

Xuoihct nun binding referendum questions

up for vute is that of having a bat kratrd oo
campus. Ihc Bhtewall, which served as a bat

before being converted aito sale and ice -u-

shop is une pntnurv example beetg used 10 aigue

for the referendum.

ihc iinoi question on the election ballot ii

whethet ur not the lndc\ yearbook should be

available for DUrchaM through -indent-' tuitiuii

bill- Ilu- option would bHow students to pur-

chase yearbooks through a checkoff process

Senate elections with tht referendum ques-

tfons take place Feb 2\

ESL program moves forward

despite recent budget cuts
By Allison Gerlip

Collegian Staff

Although student needs for

English as a Second Language
(ESL) classes have increased since

last year and are not expected lo

decline, the program's budget was
recently cut.

According to Mary O'Connor,
coordinator of ESL. the program
received an eight to nine percent
budget cut because of diminishing

resources, and thus, it will not be
able to serve the current needs of

students.

In fact, an ESL class scheduled
for the spring of 2002 will nol be
offered, due to the transfer of a fac-

ulty member to the writing pro-
gram. Currently, there are a total

of four current full-time lecturers,

who teach six class sections. The
ESL program usually serves the
needs and demands of incoming
freshman: last fall's enrollment was
109 students, with this semester's a

rough t>8.

"I think there will be an
increased demand for ESL based on
last year's need, and there is no
money to provide | morel courses,"

O'Connor said.

In fact, two current full-time

ESL faculty members, who have
been with the ESL program for 18

years, were given pink slips last

summer, according to O'Connor.
However, in an effort to uphold its

commitment to students' needs, the

program has decided to extend the

faculty members' stay for another
year and will continue to look at

ESL needs on a yearly basis.

While all University budgets
have been cut, ESL is using creative

ways to make up for its loss. One of

the ways is through recent grants

from the University for allocation!

from the Undergraduate Advising
and Academic Support Center
(UAASC), which oversees ESL.
according to Pamela Marsh

Turn to ESL. page 3

Trying to emerge from the shadows:

Kendo Club offers time-tested tradition
By Karen Masden
Collegian Staff

Career Fair arrives
By Kofy LoConte

Collegian Correspondent

The Campus Center Network at

the University of Massachusetts will

welcome over one hundred employ-

ers into the campus center auditori-

um for the Campus-Wide Career
Fair on Feb. 14 from 10:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m.

Employers from a number of
industries ranging from IBM and
MIT to Pepsi Bottling Group and
the Peace Corps will seek out
UMass students, offering full time

employment opportunities to all

majors. Students will find ample
opportunities in numerous career

areas, including education, health

care, business and finance, comput-
ers, the environment, social ser-

vices, lab sciences, biotechnology,

marketing and sales and engineer-

ing.

"We actively encourage employ-

ers who are open to recruiting as

many types of majors as possible,"

said Associate Director and Career

Fair Coordinator Tina Acker.
"Every major will be covered."

Listed among the 110 converg-

ing industries, forty-four are look-

ing for students from all majors.

Industries such as ABT Associates

are looking for students with
majors ranging from Accounting to

Sociology.

Equal opportunities will arise

for all areas of studies.

"This year is one of the first

years we can say we have a mix,"

said Kim Carpino of the Campus
Career Network. Caprino explained

that, since the engineering career

fair has been pushed to the fall, the

Campus-Wide Career Fair "is not

heavily weighted in technical areas.

I think everybody has a chance."

According to Acker, this career

fair is useful to many types of schol-

ars, including those who just wish

to "browse" around, looking for the

latest jobs, for graduates, and those

who have it all planned out and
know what they are looking for.

Acker's advice to the students:

"Locus on the industries." She
stressed to the students that they

should "go around and talk to as

many people as possible" despite

what the industries appear to be

looking for.

Acker said that this fair will be a

valuable experience for all UMass
students. She also indicated that

the employers who will come to

this fair already have their minds

set on the UMass students as a

fresh source of talent.

"These employers are excited

about UMass students and have

jobs for our students," she said.

Saturday afternoon from 4:00 to

b:00 p.m. the Uaiversit) of
Massachusetts Kendo club had its first

practice of the semester in the Mt.
Holvoke Music and Dance building.

According lo club president and
founder, Robert Stoekwell. a senior

lapanese major, the organization is

three years old and has over »0 mem-
bers.

"We practice the martial art of

Kendo." said Stoekwell, "and try keep

it as close to how it's done in lapan as

possible.*

Both Stoekwell, and member David
Buck, a senior Computer Science
major, have trained in lapan.

"I trained for two years." Stoekwell

explained. "Buck trained for one year,

this past year. We also have a lapanese

girl who goes to Mt. Holyoke. She
studied it all throughout her schooling

in lapan."

The marital art focuses on sword
fighting in the style of the traditional

lapanese samurai, with participants in

armor, called bougu and made of
cloth, leather and bamboo.

"We have eight bougu wearing peo-

ple. For the men. aluminum or titani-

um is used for the face guard,"
Stoekwell said. "The armor is modeled
after the armor that the samurai wore

in battle during the Warring State-

Era."

On the hip protector, tailed the

tare, the name of the Student's dojo

and the student's last name appeals.

Stoekwell explained thai his tare lv.it-

the words "tsukuhu university" which

is the name of his dojo back in lapan.

The chest guard, ot do, is made out of

60 slates of bamboo that have been

sanded and lacquered lo make them
appear as a single plate.

The sword that we use." explained

Stoekwell. "the <hinai. is made out o\

four staves of bamboo with a leather

grip and tip and a hand guard. It's

treated like a katana. which is the

sword that Americans would call the

samurai sword. You respected the shi

nai like it was % weapon It - a direct

representation of that. In dojo- people

can't lean on it like it wai a -tick or

leave i! lying around, or step over it. 1

really stress traditional etiquette, that's

not common in America."

For use in choreographed forms, Of

kata. a different sword is used, called

bokken. which literally means "wood
en sword."

" This sword is used when you have

armor on." said Slockwell. "You aetu

allv hit people with it. It makes ,i loud

whack, but it doesn't hurl that much.

Back before Kendo existed, they used

real swords and practiced in the air.

When vou had a match, someone

lOlimiM <r.

'IWe try to] keep it as close to how it's done in Japan as possible."

- Robert Stoekwell, Kendo Club President

COURT! SY KF.NDOCUJB

The University of Massachusetts Kendo Club fiad its first meeting of the

semester this past weekend.

would die. During the Tokujawa perl

e>d. lapan finally had a stable political

slate. There were no wars lot J00
years, which ldt a whole class ui peo-

ple, the samurai. What do thev do dur

Eng peace but train'.' Things were
invented for them to train safely, the

iwordt and armor. Kendo wai no
longer Jim trying to kill the pet sun in

front of vou, hut the enemj inside:

fear, doubt, cowardess."

Vice president David Spina. I

freshman lapanese major, has been

involved in the Kendo slub since

Septembei

.

"I wanted to >;u to a school with a

Kendo eltib l wanted lo stud) fol a

long time, hui never had the opportu-

nity or money." he -aid "When I

here, I kept pestering Bub foi when
the first practice would be. I've been

with it ever since Over break I •pent a

month with the New York Citv Kendo
Jub Hide's tii» o\k thinj: I like about

Kendo, I like the complete packs

It's something I'm sticking with foi

the rest t it m\ life."

Club secretary, lame- rhoma. a

sophomore lapanese and htston
major, has been with the group ft

I B

vcai an i i half.

"I've studied othei martial arts but

nunc provided what I wanted."

explained rhoma, "Kendo seem- to

capture ihe tradition ol lapan well,

mure 10 than Othei martial ait- I hat -

what I was li«>kin^ far.*

In spite oi his lung dedication to

Kendo, Stoekwell says he would never

teach it professionally.

"You can't make a career out ol a

martial art and keep it a martial art."

he clarified. "Once it becomes a busi

ness. the focus goes awav Irom what

it's about. What I've found in dojos in

America, is that senseis despise having

Ui dumb down their martial arts to

keep up enrollment numbers. || I ever

did consider myseil worth) enough to

teach out of m\ own dojo. I'd do it

pan time, as volunteer work.

Something to give to the community."

\tmor wearing club member.
David Biuk. a senior Computet
Science major, explained that the

Ke'nu Jub reachc- out to a wide vari-

ctv ot people in the I ive College Area.

"We get pretty diverse majors. We
have less women than men. which Is

different from lapan where it's hall

and half In America there's I trend

where more men than women do mar-

tial art-." he said, "We encourage
everyone lo Ao it, not iust lapanese

majors or men. In lapan. Kendo ha-

appeal foi everyone. We have grad

students, two people bum Hampshire
and a student hum Mt. Holyoke. No
one from Amherst College or Smith.

but wc had someone From Smith last

semestei We have a lot ol new com*
el-, to We keep it informal compared

Turn to KENDO page 3
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Court upholds ruling;

Napster's hopes sink
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Students ol the Univtraitj of

Massachusetts have ^*o voiced con-

cerns about Napstei and the events
<ui rounding it

Naomi Weitzman, a sophomore
Classic! major, said the frequently

downloads material from Napater.

"I think that lice music should be
im everyone." she explained, "I

don't think that Napstei should be

shut down I'm ,t ically l>i j» fan of

Napster, and I understand copyright
titles but the put pose I see in

Napstei I- that you're interested in

.i particulat artist, you bear smite of

then iiiusk and then xou want to go

DUt and buv then CI )."

Weitzman also noted t ha t she

would be willing to pay a small fee

tii use Napater it required to.

N.ii'-ti't recent!) mergtd with
recording giant h\k> to establish a

payment plan for users to subscribe

to the service, thereb) giving some
compensation to the artists' royal*

ties

Some students ate not abundant-
U eagei to fight the rejection of

Napster's appeal Satish Iyer, a

• i Mathematics and chemistry

major said he doesn't believe in

Napstei because he thinks it vio

late* copyright laws

"Yon should considet thai as

.ntists [selling music] is the oalj

u,is that thcx make money, and that

could be the onl) source ol income
that you have.' lie esaid

i vi uid i li.it he would support I

\apstei sluit down, and leek thai

the L nivershy'i campus wide online

network would benefit front a

reduction in the use ol the svstem.

He said that Napater congests the

ttetWOfki and that removal of the

system would significantly improve
network performance.

Material from the \ssociattd
Press was used in tins article.

j

^mapster
News Flash!

The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco will announce its decision regarding our appeal of the court's

I injunction in the record companies' lawsuit against Napster on Monday morning, February 12, 2001 We have gre

confidence in our legal position Napster expects to post a statement about the decision shortly after the court iss

its ruling We appreciate your support and will keep you informed Make sure that you've subscribed to the Napst*

Newsletter so we can deliver updates directly to you: http://newsietter.napster.com

Featured Music

Search for
"
Palpitations fCK) " by Cousin Kevin Rock Offici

cMi
You knew him first as Third Eye Blind's guitarist and songwriter, but you'll soon think of Kevin

Cadogan as your Cousin Kevin Voted Songwriter of the Year at the 1999 and 2000 Californi

Music Awards, Kevin reveals many talents on his new band's debut album, BuffyFor You

"Palpitations" features Kevin's trademark layered guitar assault, and his seductive voice will

straight to your heart

Newsletter

Knowledge is Power.
Want to keep up with the latest news about Napster, our future software releases

and our court battle to stay alive? Want to hear directly from Napster founder

Shawn Fanning and learn how you can help shape the future of digital music? Sign

up for the Napster Newsletter today

Email Address:

Subscribe!
j

Privacy raMMar Napster does not

cirafl erJdresses to usernames

.

iQnirm lichwiu hi: Sharing 1 60 rant Cunentlv 2J34L49Bifrt if, 7T mrtrfrtfrsl iNtiiHt if, 11
ScHKNSMOT NAPSTER StUVK I

The United States' Ninth Court of Appeals upheld a temporary injunction yesterday against popular online music swapping service Napster. The deci-

sion may eventually lead to the service being closed permanently.
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Give us your opinion and we'll give you 5 free meals on campus.
Simply Purchase a meal plan from Your Campus Meal Plan (Commuter or
Economy) by February 16th, use the meal plan and tell us what you think by
February 23rd 200 1. We'll give you 5 free meals to be used at any retail food
outlet on campus, including snack bars. Guaranteed! To find out more about
Your Campus Meal Plan please call the Meal Plan Office at
545- I 362 or visit our website www.aux.umass.edu/diningservices.
Sign up available at Campus Center's Cashiers office.

YOUR
< win s \h \i

UMASS
Terms and Conditions To qualify, you must purchase a Commuter or Economy meal plan by February 16th 2001 . Feedback must be submitted no
later than February 23rd 2001 by completing a customer satisfaction questionnaire available at cashier stations and at the Meal Plan Office Return
the questionnaire to the meal plan office in the Franklin Dining Hall by mail or in person and the five free meals will be posted to Your Campus Meal
Plan account within 72 houis All meals must be used before May 25th 2001 . Any unused meals will be void after May 25th 2001 Your campus
meal plan is only available to juniors (with 54 or more credits), seniors, grads and commuter students

•ux.uniMt.*aiu/cJlnlrs«Mrvlc»t
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kendo a
continued from page 1

to lapan, which umi.iIK CMCH 10 advancSa level Mudents
\sho wej i jiiuor."

Everyone i.^ wnrmrajad la participate m $a Kent, prac-
tices, e\en il thev are Mill unl.miilmi with the martial ,tti

"The Bm pati ol practice hi spent on baafc work jihJ

etiquette, and Includes suburi which are simple pre-
iirrunmi inuwmcntv" -aid Buck. A -nuill part ol practice
is Jcdkated jum lu those wealing annul Ik' Others still

participate; the) watch and team, and see techniques in

action."

Kuck said that the kendo cbeVl practicei lollow tradi-

tional lapanese piaciices and \ei\ structured
'

I he practice i- verj regimented,' Buck explained
"Boh follows a framework, the smii .1- even >U'ii> In

lapan There is kthonuehi. which is httk tutinijj thai you
go over again and again, ligeiko is one-ononc practice. It

isn't a competition, hut u>u are sparing, It's always

arranged where someone who is mote experienced is

matched with someone who is less >o \ou ha\c a student 1

teacher relationship So, I'm not Iryina to heat ihis par-

son. lhc\ are leaching me Kugarigeiko is an endurance

practice II includes 20 to W seconds where jfQIJ BO

against an opponenl as last and activeh as possibk , I he

opponent just blocks and signals Hie pel son doing

kagarigciko bat otites |MJ|) tired; ihe point is to keep llie

loi'tii perfect even when you're exhausted We begin and

end aach pnsctka with mokuao, 1 hrial period ol media-

tion. It's a period to cleat the mind, so \ou can cotuen

Irate onlv on kendo, not other distractions like home-

work and Mends."
\mone interested in learning more about the cluh

should visit the web sit w w w .umatS edu/iso/uinkemlo or

send and email to inkciklo*"sUial.unias- edu. Ihe cluh is

open to anyone affiliated with the five colleges.

ESL
continued from page 1

Williams, associate dean ol I \ \St .

I mil ihis lime, when I SI 'i budget

will he assessed again. \\ illiam - m ill

continue to look lot resources foi

the piogiani

"Our couiinit nieiii to itudcnti
has not diminished," \\ illiams said.

I-SI is a program foi graduate and

undergraduate students, but grado*
ate students cue less |ikel> to have

access because v>i us design foi

undergraduate .o\A tint yen MB"
dents Placement in classes Ii

assessed during the application
process, Although the Univertit) ol

Massachusetts used to denv admis-
sion it there were not an\ loom in

I SI clessej fof the student, there is

no longet conditional acceptance,
according to O'Connca

"Our goal is 10 test before enroll-

iiKtlt ' U illiams s;,id \V e lesl in

ihe spmig before admission iitul

in in the lall
"

I he I SI ( las- load rCSultl m
main students taking a lull I J cred-

it semester while others lake mth
three credits, According to SlMM
Mac ha la. an undei gi .ulu.it e pre-

majoi academic advisc>i classe-. are

recommended depending on a stu-

dent's pioliciciK.
"

I he) w ill USUall) follow .1 pre-

scribed sequence and the guidelines

oi then Instructors," Machala said.

"While students aren't required to

lake theil recommended I Si class

es, the> are encouraged to do so."

Yummy in my tummy
Check out new silverware food and facilities at the DCs.

ALANA

Job Fair

Today

Feb. 13th 2001

Campus Center

Auditorium

4pm to 7pm

Full-Time Opportunities for Undergraduate and Graduate Students

All Majors are Welcome • There's Something for Everyone

flmencorps • Andersen consulting • Axcehs Technologies • The Boston Globe • Brockton Public

Schools • Charles River Laboratories • City Year Boston • Connecticut Children's Medical Center •

Connecticut Department of Children and Families • Connecticut Vocational Technical High Schools

• Bepartment of Environmental Management • Delaware Department of Transportation •

Bevereux/MA • BGT, Volpe Center • EF Education • Enterprise Rent-a-Car • Ernst a Young UP •

Federation of Hospital a University Employees District 1199 • Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. •

Filene s/The May Co. • Frito-Lay. Inc. • General Bynamics Communication Systems • Beneral

Bynamics Befense Systems • Glaxo SmlthKline • H&fl Block Financial Advisors, Inc. • IBM •

IHHBABS/Center Hew England • Intel Corporation • Liberty Mutual • Lucent Technologies • M/A-

Com • Malcolm Plrnie • MHBA Hew England • Mellon Financial Corporation • Met Life/Hew England

Financial • Mlllipore Corporation • MIT Lincoln Laboratory • National Park Service • Northwestern

Mutual Financial Network • Bfficemax • Bsco Brug/Sav-on Brugs/Albertsons • Phoenix Home Lite •

Plcatinny Arsenal • Polaroid Corporation • Pricewaterhouse Coopers • Raytheon Company •

Salnt-Gobain Abrasives • The Sherwan Williams Company • Shop n Save Supermarkets

(Hannaford Bros. Co.) • Smith College • State Street Corporation • Stop a Shop Companies, Inc. •

Sun Life Financial • Teach tor America • The Teachers' Institute at City on a Hill • Teksystems •

Texas Instruments • Trl-County Youth Programs • Union-News • us Air Force • U.S Fish a Wildlife

Service • us Geological Survey • Bnited States Haw • united Technologies Corporation • VERIZBH

www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

Coolidge Bridge Rehabilitation

New contract Awarded to Cianboro Corp.
By Mark Ramirez

CoHegtart Staff

Commuters baaing foi fastet

lush houi trip 1 1
v

> 1 1 1 tanners! to

Northampton across the Coolidi

hi idee will have to wait jiM a lew

more wars.

Ihe Massachusetts Highway
Department announced leh 7 thai

the contract to rehabilitate the bridge

has been awarded tO Cianboro

Corporation ol PtrtsfieW Maine ihe

project will begin this spring, and

should be completed h\ summei ol

2001

Ihe CooltdfC Bridge will he

widened to lour lanes ol traffic, hau
its de\k replaced and get i new can

tilevercd sidewalk. Cianboro

Corporation submitted bid ol $m.g
million

tooordkig i* > officials, at Icm two

lanes ol liallie will he open at all

times Ihe COIttHCl foi an Inlellieenl

rransportatkxt System has alreach

been awarded to I eV k Flashing

hail isailes. Inc. ol \\oil

Massuchusflts. In this particular ease

the IIS involves the installation ol two

closed circuit cameras at approuchen

to the bridge in Northampton and

Hadtey, and one camera at the

Sunderland Bridge.

Ihe system allows State Police and

the MassHlgfcwa) regional office m
Soithainpton lo monitor trsffi.

remotely, The) can set the limine oi

traffic signals, and program electronk

variable message sign* uj direct dri

vers to alleniati\e routes il ikxi

Ihe system i- also meani lo aid einei

gene) vehicles crossing the bridge

I at< submitted the low bid ol

$1,731 ,SW. Work on the 1 1
*, ,.

scheduled to lv eompleteil h\ the lime

work on the bridge begfen

According to Houe i ope
MassHighwa) public affain dii

the Coolidge Bridge project has heen

discussed for years, prompted bj the

bridge's condition and the uwu
li.iltk in the aiea Weekend events at

local colleges also cause hea>> Haltk

on ihe bridge

Ihe project, he > d id combined

with ihe wideiiiiH ol i link ol Route ^

in 1 1, nil. i >hould piocluci .i marked

impn . ii utile 1 1 ic ki ute ''

in 2002
\i

i iHtghwa> Board ol

Commissioner* l>.i- ihe final -.o on

coiuraci i'i.h Maiilicw | \jiiorello i-

the ti.

kr„ .
.. rth Billerka

M.i--. ii huMitk. -uhmilteil ll

•,-J upun IVMCW.

!

Bid I I

cOllll.i

Million .i

i five

\c.ii- tint due* nut include

moiKs -pciu on the Central Krlcn

TO PURCHASE YOUR
OFFICIAL

}OSlQnSmi UNIVERSITY OF

MASSACHUSETTS

CLASS RING

A Jostens representative will be on campus
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

February 14, 15, 16

10am - 2pm Outside the University Store.

$50 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

-> *;

kg

t role do you want to

play in the revolution?

Come by and see us when
we visit your campus:

DATE
2-13-01

PI-ACE

Campus Center, 10th Floor

TIME
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm

TYPE OF EVENT
Reception

www.ibm.com
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Ten Commandmenil Kid A?A closer look at cloning
Thou Shall Not

Lawmaker in >
! MabMBi'i turn legislative houses have passed

a motion that will he forwarded lo Congress, suggesting that a new
idmeni he passed allowing for the Ten

Btandmenti lo b< posted in all public places, including schools.

Not onl) i- -ush a proposal horrificalt) inappropriate, but it is a

i violation ol the ver> c ooatilution to which it would be attached

C learlv staling that there mu-i he .1 separation ot church and state, the

Amendment promises that there will never be an official endorse-

incut of religion

Wh\ thesi lawmakeri in Alabama believe that posting the Ten
Commandment* would be akin to anything but an official endorsement

Ugion 1- battling I hose ten rule are specific to Christians and

tohod) might be practical pieces of morality for life (of

OOttrM *e shouldn't kill or steal 01 cheat] but those are rules that came
down to a \ci\ specific segment of the population and as such, they are

not applicable, in their strictest, moel literal sense, to everyone.

.he fen Commandments is "just an option" according to the

state legislator thai has tons aided the idea. Ken Guin With all due
respect 10 this elected official, it absolutely isn't an option that people

need. It is an option, in faet. which is specifically prohibited, and with

good reason

This nation was established on a number of freedoms, including the

freedom to be onesell lo develop to grow and to learn in such an
env Ironment

That absolutelv cannot happen when Hindi kids, when Islamic kids,

when Buddhist kids, when atheist kids are trying to attend a school

that specifics . .- the religion of some of the students, but not

of any of the otl

That absolutely cannot happen when Hindi families, when Islamic

families when Buddhist lamihev when atheist families go to Post

Offices, to tav offices, lo I HI offices, lo any offices that specifically

endorse the religious beli me Americans, but not of their own.
This countrv shouldn't be one ol exclusivity: it shv>uld be one where

people are welcome to he- who they are and not have to deal with the

possible c 1 u u instances that come along with that

The nalii *crful breeding ground for the ideas

h will someda) influence the views of the adult population of the

United States We do imM hv any means want to insinuate a religious

prefer roup among children so young, who can some-
day grow up to enforce such a preference in greater ways.

; -dully George W Bush, easily the moat powerful man in the
. rhaps the world, will put a stop lo such legislation.

gcntlv persuading the slate of Alabama to let such fights go by the

)«, to, they ..in only work to divide a nation that needs unifies-

T) rtkularly afraid thai Bush won't make any
eech and that at least some lawmakers (other than Alabama's)

might astuully endorse this proposal. For a nation with so many ree-

aons i.H people to be divided against one another, we need not add
another to the mi\

L

In the new Time maga-
zine. Randolle Wicker.
63. spokesman of the
Human Cloning
Foundation and Sew
York City lighting More-
owner, offered these
thoughts on the subject

that has come to con-
sume much of his adult
life, and recently . the
imagination of the entire-

world. "I can thumb my
nose at Mr Death and

lay, N ou might get me. but you're not going to

get all of inc. The special formula that is me will

live on into another lifetime It's a partial tri-

umph over death I would leave my imprint not

in sand but in cement."
Wicker who If gav struggles with the last

that having children will not come as easily fot

him as it does for a heterosexual couple For
him. the question has a simple solution: human
cloning has presented itself as a possible vehicle

fo| his legasv. a wav for him to live, in a -cn-c.

alter death. The question and answer don't come
a- easiU for the rest ot us. though, who have yet

to learn enough about cloning and the implica-

tions that some with it to fed trulv comfortable
about taking one side or the Other,

The lust instance of cloning that most of u-

were exposed to. outside the pages of science fic-

tion, came in the form of Dolly the sheep. As sci-

entifisallv significant as it was. it played out 10

most of us as a novelty act. a cute stunt with lit-

tle Off no impact on our own live* from that

Incident Stemmed the initial talk of human
sloning which, admittedly. can be an inviting

idea on the surface It caters to the -ide gfj us

that dwells in realizing the impossible, and the

doeer we gat so that, the less objective the dc-i

sions we make It's shaping up to be a sprint to

see who san finish fir-t, with potentially di-a-

irous results for those who take part

What's pushing W kker and others like him is

the potential for a second chance - that some
form of him. while not entirely whole, has the

chance to live on and enjoy the same things He
has immersed himself in the idea that the "aac>

ond coming" of himself, if you will, has the

potential to carry on with things that he is left

unable to accomplish. In theory, it's an attractive

Concept, but in reality, it is a troubled idea that

carries with it serious flaws and possible reper-

Moal importantly, he will not be around fot

M] substantial time at least, for this clone that

he desires When it happens, if ever, the clone

will proceed Into a life that Wicket will

see. never experience ot help discover I

alone ot leaving a form ot himsell behind il satis-

faction enough, and that is being selfish on the

grandest ol all -sale- He'll be leaving the -hild

cold turkey, as an odditv rsthei than a person

dc-ctving of natural love and attention He'll

leave it to be studied and explored, and not to be

raised .1- | normal child should be Ihi- il I

ety that thrives on grandstanding the od,:

tin- would take that obsession 10 an entire!) new

and obeceiK level If he considers this act to be

one bred out of love, then he i- being blinded hv

his ,.wn selfishness and a case ol "What If?"

taken to the. extreme.

It Wicket is so Intern on having -lidd. he

should explore othet avenuei ol ebild-bcarinj

that could -ati-tv his need Anything front nsr-

togate mother to adoption ale legitimate options

that DUUI) people choose each vear It's himself

ihat he want- mote of, though, a -clfi-h desire

that he sould theoretically till bv cloning himself

\nother facta i- the unknown for all ol the

scientific advances and discoveriei thai have

been made thete ale an equal numbei ol van
ables that haw vet to be detei mined No human
10 date has been cloned On that fact alone, no

number ot predictions 01 educated guesses would

lead me to believe that human cloning is without

problems Wisker >j\> that sharing hi- genes

with a cloned version ot himself will allow that

person to share his particular loves and Interests,

which Include Middle I astern food and romantic

Spanish mu-k thai ha- long fallen oul ol the

mainstream I he question fot u>, though, i- will

it actually ' Will thi- person -hare every single

intere-t and BttSfflCS ol Mr Wicker? I- cloning

strictly a matter of nature, or doe- the nurture

argument have anv validity? lo -av thi- individ-

ual, independent ot the person who. in a sense.

gave birth to them, will operate solelv on inherit-

ed trait- and remain untouched hv the environ

ment around him is taking quite a leap It drag-

up years q| Nature »> Nurture arguments and
when combined with the possibility ol recreating

a human, pla-c- a potential solution that mush
further away Caeca have been studied that sug-

gest the human makeup will prevail over outside

influences, in in-taiue- where Identical twins

were rai-ed in drastically different locale-, only

to be reunited vear- later and find that they did.

in fact, -hate mam ol the -ame Interests and

trait -

1 hat . however, hai never lead to a conclusive

answer, >md san certainly only he used as a step-

ping-stone when dealing with the concept of

human cloning. Whether or not it is nature 01

nature thai -hapc- us more i- an argument well

worth taking up. but not at the expense of a

Child *hO has been deemed a guinea pig. What
happens to that child when they grow up and

begin to comprehend the unique situation sur

rounding their existence? How is it fair to them '

We spend time and ciicrgv debating whether or

not it'- beneficial to u- without once ever consid-

ering the individual that will he impacted the

most That in it-elf II a crime and a clear -ign

that this process should be taken slowly.

Religious convictions ahw -land in the way of

making I linn move to one side or the other. The

Catholic Church, 10 which I belong by default

and situation, and not necessarily by choice, has

COM OUt stionglv against cloning, issuing state

stents that -av onl) Cod has the rightful power

ttt and. ot course, take away life. For once

I agree However, when it comes to cloning indi-

vidual organs lan entirel) different debate within

I tend not to hesitate as much. This id

encc has the potential to s U \e. to improve the

quality of existing life tenfold, and the right to

that opportunity should be. in my opinion, fully

supported It'l not toying with new life, but pro

longing what we have, what we're supposed to

have, and 1- the area where the majority of our

energy should be focused.

Human -lomng preseni- u- with what is per-

hap- the most interesting and challenging ques-

tion Lit the new millennium, where we are com
bitting our buigeoning technology with the most

ba-K. biological building blocks, It's an exciting

prospect, but a virtual breeding ground for di-a-

ter. In the I une article. University of Chicago

bio ethiu-t I eon Kass offers the following warn-

ing It s not iu-1 that parents will have particu-

lar hopes for these children. They will have

expectations based Oil a life that has already been

lived W hat a thing to do - to carry on the life of

a person who ha« died."

It's a burden no person should have to carry,

and hopefully we realize that before a grave mis-

take i- made We are teetering on the brink of

something we know little about, and could all

too ea-ily fall otl

sfarnVest / Desprm it a Collegian Columnist

Information front Time Magazine was used in

ihis article
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TO ACCEPT THE HARD TPUTH.

THE NlCkTEL WAS GONE FOREVER...
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Write for Ed/Op!
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1 want my sports TV
In only a couple ol month- on

campus it's been easy for me to -ec

that the University of Massachusetts

i- home to some ot the rowdiest,
-• and most opinionated

1- rant in the country

Personally. I think tin- is great. I tit

in with all ol that. V a home

team -port- fan, anyone that a-k-

what I think 1- likely to oot ,m

earful on why the Yankees -nil suck

,.i on how badly tottoine Walker
^'ot -1 levied K mi—ing out on the

Ml si, 11 game
Tho'-c. he" lifTerent stories fot anothet da)

l\e got 1 different bed today Whv. tell me, don't we have

anv ol the local spurn I A channels on campy? '

( In .1 campus
full of rowdy sports fans that pull for the Sox. c elfics, Brums and

Minuteinen. how dkj rid up with a -ingle moment ofT\
-port- coverage on an teams? It just ,mi'i right, man
We deserve better than ihis

I Mess wa- oil playing Dayton I.1-1 week m Ohio Since we
obviously can't just drive ovet 10 Dayton 10 catch me game mid

week, I figured I'd catch tht game on IA Oh wait! I can't' iTie

channel programn i red by I Mass doesn't carr) Fox

Sports New I ngland! So, lasi I no-das. while anyone in the

whole ol Massachusetts, Vcrmoni Maine. New Hampshire,

C "onneclicut and Rhode Island who wanted to watch the game
could ju<t flip it on anywhere there was cable off-campus, we
were shafted. Our families could watch the game at home, but

we couldn't watch it here. We couldn't, on our own campus.
watch our own school play! Sports

tans went up the creek without a pad-

dle, and it's not fair.

Think about it. In the last few

years, L Ma— has had a hard time fill-

ing the Muffin Center whenever the

basketball team plays. Wouldn't it

make sense for them to get TV cover-

age on the away games? People have

snarl attention -pans. II I'm all primed

and readv to watch the Temple-l 'Ma-
game in Philadelphia, and can't

because it - not on TV, how am I sup-

posed lo get pumped for the home game? Over time, not having

LUtuilMM live coverage of the Minutemen makes it tough for

people to keep an interest in them. Don't get me wrong - the

( otlegjan is outstanding for providing background stories and in-

depth reporting into what happened behind the leenaj at the

game. Civ en the choice, though. I'd prefer to watch the game as

il unfolds rather than just read about it in the Daily GMegian.
It s not iu-i the Minutemen either. There have to he enough

Celtic- Ian- on campus. I hope (Yeah that's right. I like 'em. Sue
me 1. even if thex are closet fans. The Celts are the hometown

"On a campus full ofrowdy

sports fans that pull for the Sox,

Celtics, Brians and Minutemen,

how did we not end up with a

single moment ofTV sports

coverage on any of these

teams?"

team, right? L'p here in Amherst, on campu- at I Ma--, not 1

single game is going to get coverage this semester, next semester

or any semester in the future, just because the Housing Sen ice-

Cable Network is cool. Fox Spoils covers ever) single game that

they play. Like all of the LMass road

game- thai we've been missing ihi-

year. watching the Celtic- i-n'l even

an option. I vet

'

All right, how about the Red .So-

lan- ' Am I right? L Mas- i- home to

probably 1 i.OOO of the rowdiest.

loudest, most passionate baseball

fans that exi-t. Yeah, I know -ome
of those fans get behind the

Yankee*, I hi- 1- M \ss\CHl -

SI ITS though - chowder eating.

____^^__^^^ Beantown loving Massachusetts

home to millions of Red Sox Ian- and the Red Sox Nation.

We've been pulling for the Red Sox as long as we have been big

enough to swing a Whittle bat. That's just the way things are in

Msssssjchuseto

The way things stand now. though, there won 1 be any Red
Sox games on, either. One of the mo-t pa— ionatc ampUSSB in

Ma-sachusett- 1- Red Sox tree ( .rained, ihe Rcxl Sox do plav on

NISN (New F.ngland Spoil- Network) during the week, and
Nl SN vva- I premium channel until ihi- vear. Il i-n'l anv longer

though - Charter C0tnmunK.1t ion- among other-, have includ-

ed 11 on their regular cable package. If they can do it. why not

I Mass? W In not Housing Services Cable? It's ludicrous to

think thai the Lniver-itv of Massachusetts - the school that like-

no other in thi- state define- and reflects the identity of what
Massachusetts i- are Sox-less. We're stuck with the Internet
.md newspaper! to follow our national pastime in the informa-
tion age. and that- just wrong.

rhere ha- to be a wav to make this happen. There are way
too man] options that Housing Services Cable and UMass
could dhoose to make the sports fans on campus happy. The
service carries several multi-national channels, two muck televi-

sion channels and several movie channels, in addition to the
I Mass network station and that information station that
nobody watches, which flashes updates on upcoming UMass
events.

Hiis vanctv ol channels 1- a fairlv accurate reflection of the
wide vanelv ol diversity that the University of Massachusetts
campus Otters, and that is 1 good thing. However, sports are
multi national, watched by both sexes, and of great intere-t K)

man) ol the -indents on campus. With the exception of FSPN.
ihev have totallv been left out of the programming that we have
been offered Perhaps an additional cable-plan could be offered
sometime soon to please the rest of us trying to catch "the
game' on IA I really hope -o. because this school seems wav
100 big and too good to not fix such an easy problem lor N
many people.

Dan l.amoihc is a Collegian Columnist.
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Latin diva stews in mediocrity
Nikolas Markanronatos

Collegian Staff

IINMIIR I.OPFZ
llo
I pie

lennilei I ope/ i- the lale-t in a long

string of celebrities who ha- double

dipped into bold acting and tinging

careers, convinced that she can excel

at both showbiz genie- of film and
music And. a- most celebrities who
try to swim in both waiei-. the I aiin

siren meet- with middling success

The follow up to I ope/'- 14m
debut. ON //(. 0. whish -old eight mil

lion copies woil Iwidc. 1 1 o continues

the success of ihe aloiciucntioned

largelv on look- -ex appeal and over

all lly girl statu-

But the loi inula seeme to be work
ing Affirming her double threat,

recently the latin crooner became the

first enlerlainei lo make simultaneous

No. I debut- on both the box office

(Ihe Wedding Planner) and album
(|.l.o) charts.

Although the hues on | I o aunt
pearls of wisdom. I one/ - laiest fuses

Latin pop. RA.-B. hip hop, uiban funk

and electronic dance into a successful,
satisfying mix. I ope/ eo-wiotc seven

of the 15 track- on I.I and served

co-executive producer with Com
Rooney. an (hi the <> alumni. In addi

lion, ex-main squeeze I'ult l\iddy can-

tributed lour songs.

Pop-funky nines on the album arc-

plentiful such as in "I'm Real" and
"Dance With Me." characterized with

body groove and I positive, inviting

vibe. The album is essential!) one that

will get clubs hopping with mindle--

sex-driven lyrics,

"Play" is I opez's an-wer lo

Madonna- "Music." with an all-out

plea to a nightclub 0| to play her

favorite song. The result is le-- -uc

cessful than the hydrogen bomb driven

paean of the Material Girl, hut

nonethele-s succeeds in inspiring a

shake and a shimmy on the dance
floor, further copping SUCCeseful
diva-. "Collie Over" and "Secretly." in

their -ecrel whispering and cooing,

can lx- mistaken a- lanet lackson dit-

ties.

"Walking on Sunshine" inot a

sovei ol Katrine and the Waves' hit of

the same naiiiel i- a I'ulf Daddv com
position that has lope/ crooning
about a love that will last forever

( Sppaienilv the court repressed rap-

pei i- undaunted hv. as continuous
reports claim, an on again, oil-again

relationship with Ms, I opes.

I

Vint li Funny" standi a- the best

track on the album, a- Lopes vents

hei Frustration with perfect romance
that i- Hawed by le-s than pcrlcct cir-

cumstances, Ihe -wilt chorus, the

bonk subject ntetsei and ihe excellent

USe ol her voice make- the -ong a

Standout Similarly, "I'm Gonna Be
Alright" uses the same la-l tempo to

create en ambient fed that is a cut

above the rest Ihe Rodney lerkins

ptoduced "That's the Way" is also a

different bass offering than the major-

itv ol the othet bland track- found on
llo

The most successful aspect of the

album lies in the intrinsic use ol

I ope/ s thin and -ullen voice with the

matenai -lie is well suited to handle.

Hei limited voice, undoubtedly
mechanically altered, however, is only

weakened by the drowning horns and
-al-a chenched Hack- such as in the

two Spanish tracks "Dame (Touch

Me)," a duel with Puerto Rican heart-

throb Chayanne, and "Si Ya Se
Acabo

"

Although considered to be a per-

-onal album, fl.o never delves into

hear (-pressing mailers other than

l.ope/'s romantic life - all of which
leave- no impact on the listener. But

the album is one step above her last

effort, and considering this is a music

career that is now only on its second

record, perhap- a -low progression to

-mil stirring songs beholds a more
soulful album in the future.

Iron Horse enchanted

by Harmers charms
By Michael Delano

Collegian Slaft

SARAH HARMI R
Iron Horse

lebruarv 4. 2001

Sarah llai mei tin - about
understanding Noi about undct

-landing the gleal COSmit truths

oi society's problem- but about

understanding ourselves \iul ilv

more we understand tboul >>ui

-elves and how we interact with

others, however masked ot clum

til) . the - losei we some to undei

standing human nature, inch b)

tiny inch.

I ridav night at Iron I loi -e

flannci- set consisted main!) ol

material from hoi superb mlu
record You H cr< Hen However
modest she seemed during the

between -ong that-. the

linger/guitarist was very much
the -enter ol the Stage, wealing a

blight red -hin lo complement
ied timed hair li seemed .'- it

Mariner vva- a leachei that night,

teaching us about ourselves, with

her lyric- coming alive on the

blackboard ol the music, the

combinai Ion ol her guitar,

bas-ist, and a druninici

.

The lessons were numerous.
"Basement Apt." taught ui thai

when we think we're above look

ing down, it- often the othet wav

around. "Around the Corner"
brings the realization that you

never know someone el-c a- well

a- vou think you do "You Were
Here" is amongst the moel heait

felt cases against loneline-- since

"F.leanor Rigby
."

The crowd was receptive and

gi it ji ii ilu oughoul ihe - how
and greeted man) ol Mam
-ong introduction! with whoop*
,ud hollers, lo the ring

amusement She remarked thai

-he especial I) liked the
:

hat.k with the pi Imal gi tints ot

annual iOUndl "' BppTI I
i.itioii

fot each oi bet son rowd
w.i- ol great dlvci -m ml

oldet folkies w ill- llu vou:

live college crowd and th r<

K enlightened thai were Intro

duced u Hat n wtiful tal

em tread mel l h

the Iron I loi -i « and

the pei tonal mv i nent ol tht

venue vva- ilu Id ;i

hei performan
Ihe set ot al

supplemented with t #

thai In in iu,.
i

I . one lioin Vui. i

l iiillilh and the "(hei from local

ly hto n ain-i c Hi Susannah
Ho iu, i l ,1 I he -liovv with

I ode-tar." u lieamv song that i*

perfect I) suited lot i i • • w lih

il- L.i-n.il -I.nl ih.H build- mi

lull .uitl rousing finish Shi i

peal ed foi I w o nt w ! v pi I

-ong- w ilh It Math e title-

la-l being the up -tempo I'm \

Mountain," inspired b

card reading Hat mei rcct

from a friend in bet native

Canada llaiiliel -eemttl B Itltli

skeptical ii hei ti ien I

hut fot true understan
Mat met need look no furl hei

than net own songs

Local talent Deb I slon opened

the -how with some heartfelt folk

-ong- \iined with onlv hei

acoustic guitar, bet lovelorn tales

were highlighted b) hi

ing. although ^<'<i\' I

reav lung voice,

The incomparable Jennifer Lopez

O-Town proves themselves a joke

among jokes with their debut LP
By Kurt Polesky

Collegian Staff

O-Town
O-Town

I Records

Considering all of the insults

hurled by critics at the current

pop music scene about it being

formulaic and unauthentic one

would think artist- would be

eager to prove their critic- wrong.

Apparently O-'lown could care-

less. They could very well be the

most manufactured of all the cur-

rent pop acts

The group was formed in "Real

VVorld'-like fashion on ABC's
"Making the Band." on which
each week the world witnessed

1,801) wannabes be whittled down
to five guys whose sole purpose in

life was to form "the perfect boy

band." Ihev fought. They whined,

and they cried like little school-

girls. All of this was the vision of

the oh-so brilliant l.ou Perlman.

the "mastermind* behind both

N'Sync and the Backstreet Boys.

Periman figured it would be a

good time to try his hand at form-

ing another hoy hand. Alter all.

N'Sync and Backstreet had just

kicked him to the curb alter they

discovered just how much ol

"their hard earned inonev"

Perlman kept for himself. With a

wave of his magic boy band wand
Perlman formed O-Town, and the

adulation of teenage girls quickly

began. Sure, the five members of

O-Town - Ashley, Dan. |acob.

Erik and Trevor - look like they

just stepped out of an

Abercrombie and Fitch catalog.

But would they be able to meet

the stringent criteria of being in a

boy band? Well, three basic ques-

tions had to be answered. Can
they sing? Sort of. Can they

dance? Better than most sober

people. Can they write their own
songs? Of course not! Sounds like

boy band material to me.
After all the bells, whistles and

prepackaged hype there's the

actual music. In some ways it's

typical teen pop fare, complete
with the usual boybandisms;
overuse of the word "girl," use ot

urban street slang that's populari-

ty wavered long ago. high pitched

Timberlake-esque nasally induced

singing and dashes of sexual innu-

endo. Combine that with some
fairly awkward, almost comical

lyrics, and you've got the sound

of O-Town. Case in point: the

albums first single. "Liquid
Dreams," a tribute to nocturnal

emissions. With aspirations to be

the next Nsync. O-Town sounds a

lot more like 2gcther with lyrics

like "I want a girl who's a mix of

Destiny's Child, with a little

COUKIISYIBKOIIDV

The boys of O-Town are seen here promoting their latest effort via the

radio waves

touch of Madonna's wild tide and

lanet lackson's smile, throw in a

body like lennifer and you've got

the start of my liquid dreams." In

ODB like fashion O-Town gives a

shout oul to all the ugly girls too:

"Looks ain't everything, she's got

the sweetest personality."

In fact the somewhat humor-
ous lyrics are about the only thing

that separates O-Town from the

rest of the pop pack. "Like
Haagen-Dazs. she hits the spot."

and "She's a beauty queen in her

Calvin leans" from "Sexiest

Woman Alive." and "Victoria's

Secret, f've been keeping" from

"Every Six Seconds" sounds comi-

cal from one Standpoint and
incredibly cheesy lioin another,

Either way. it's probably an
advertiser's liquid dream.

Throw out the product place

ment lyrics and you're left with a

very bland R&B pop album.
Tracks like "Girl" and "Sexiest

Woman Alive" arc fairly decent

pop songs with R&B roots

However, that is offset by num-
ber! like "Love Should be a

Crime." which sounds like O-
Town meets new school |on Bon

|ovi, and that's not a good thing.

The beats are uninventive and the

hooks are often annoying. The
overall blandness of O-Towtt's
sound combined with their imma-

ture lyrics won't do much to

attract any semblance of an older

audience like N'Sync ami
Backstreet are able lo. But il

might be good enough for 14

year-old girls. And that's teallv

all that matters, isn't it?

It's safe to say that O- lown
has had two big breaks in their

careers - people who can write

songs for them, and hail gel

However, those two things mnv
not be enough for the guy- to

overcome the notion thai the way

ihev formed vva- a joke, and in

turn that they ate a joke. The
stigma surrounding their lot ma

Hon gave them a label ol being

even more commercialized than

their counterparts in the ahead)

ultra-commercialized pop world.

Likely, this album won t do much
to change that stigma O lown -

debut album is loo superficial,

too uninventive. and just too lame

for them evei to be taken - iriou«

Soulive Logic Jazzes up Skybox
By David Siegel

Collegian Staff

SOLLIVE/PROIECT LOGIC
Skvbox

I eb. 4

On I ridav night. Soulive and Project Logic co-hilled a

long awaited show at the Skybox on the top floor of the

Campu- Center. Project I ogic opened the show while the

capacit) crowd continued to shuffle in. Ihe renowned D|

I ogic. who i- known lor his groundbreaking fusion of old-

school record -pinning with a live jamband. leads Project

I ogk Some of I ogic's most interesting work came ihis pes!

summer at the Berkshire Mountain Music festival when D|

I ogic jammed with Beta fleck and the ITecktones only mere

minute- alter having been introduced to the band. Ihat per-

fotmance demonstrated Dl I ogic's skill of working his spin-

ning in with some ven different and diverse types of mttsic

Mthough Logic's performance on Friday did not cross any

particular genre boundaries, his skills were very evident.

Ihe highlights of thi- set vveie two cover songs that were

recognized from their very first notes by the mostly college

aged crowd. The Brit ol these songs came about hallwav

through their MO minute set was "Bubble Mouse." a song by

the popular jazz trio Medeaki, Martin and Wood. Although

ihi- song quickly reached its end. it transformed the crowd

into a feverish mass ol grooving bodies, This peak ol high

energy was not reached again until towards the end of the

set when they broke oul into "Cars. Trucks and Buses" hv

the greatest jamband of them all. Phish. Not knowing what

exacilv to expect from the entire I ogic Project, I was pleas

anilv surprised by the -kill and explosiveness ol this live

piece band. I was especially impressed b) saxophonist i

Benjamin, who came oui as guest rot a few songs with

Soulive.

As Soulive was preparing to some onstage, ihe huge

Skvbox crowd piled in with anticipation ol yet another great

performance in the Pioneer \allcv hv this explosive ia/z

trio. With Erie Krasnoon guitar. Neil Ivan- on Hammond
B-> and his brother Man I van- on drums, ihi- band has

been selling out show- all around the country. T hey plan on

taking their groove worldwide as they embark on a toui oi

lapan later thi- month Ihe band made then way onstage

and started things oil right with a veiv spirited Steppin '."

with a nice extended jam. Alan I van- then got up and intro-

duced the next song in his usual explosive mannei Ihe

-ong. "Bridge to 'Bama" is oil oi then new album Doth'

Something which is set u> hit stores on Much I V Next.

Soulive invited Project Logic's sax player Case) Benjamin

on stage for a voluminous rendition ol "It's Your Ihiug .

Benjamin remained onstage for a covet ol lame- Brown -

classic "Sex Machine," which was taken to a whole new

level with hi- Screeching and soaring saxophone. Next up

vva- the so-called short version of "|e-u- Children" oil ol

their album released last year, I urn it Out. lb bring this

great evening ot musk to a close, the band broke OUI an

extended "So I ive".

\- fat as I am aware thi- mh the biggest production that

the Skybox ha- ever put on I ceilainlv hope ihat il i- a -ign

of things tt> come, as the -how vva- trouble lice It goes to

show that it -imply lake- a band ol ihi- culibel lo bring

hoard- of people to this gemot s nightclub,

A call to

on human
proper perspective

kind's great pasttime
By Michael Delano

Collegian Starr

HOWARD Z1NN
Storiei Hollywood Never Tells

Mternative leniades

Watching the trailer for the

upcoming I i 1 in I'eurl Harbor, I had

an urge to question what I wa-

watching. Do I reallv have to fall

hook, line and sinkei for thi- mega

patriotic piowai propaganda and

be afraid it' -peak criticall) of this

millionth tribute to the brave sol-

diers that died m World Wat II? Is

it i eq lined thai I buv in to the

mat ho postui ui!.' I a e w ortT let

Europe light out wars! ' and the

orchestral soundtrack and beautiful

I laming that -eeni- to present

explosions end death a- something

to admire and be proud of? Mow
much longer do I have to watch this

unlit, H v i ct i tilting reel for a war

thai we haven t even declared vet.

but il (when I we do, anyone who

has seen this piece of film will no

doubt feel that the single greatest

act they can commit for their coun-

try is killing someone else.

Certainly. I have oversimplified

many aspects of war. a subject on

which there is never-ending debate

and towards which my feelings

waver constantly One aspect cd

war. however, (keeping in mind
that I have never fought in one) thai

my feelings never waver Upon, i-

that no matter how justified, the

killing o! other people, no matter

how evil, should not be seen in a

positive light. Even m a "^io^A war."

as Howard Zinn call- World Wat II.

it's hard to -wallow previews like

I'carl Harbor thai -eem lo present

wai in onlv one dimension, even il

il is only a preview. Ami films with

the characteristic ol one-sided

take tin wai ale the kind ol -tone-

that Hollywood does tell, In abun

dance.

Knowing thai Hollywood favors

these kind- Dl -lone- and that those

with opposing viewpoint- onlv

rarely sup through ihe -i.uk-.

Howard Zinn took the opportunit)

to -peak to the I aos i alklng 1 dm
festival audience about the film! he

would like to see made Nol moie

films to add to the populai view of

history, the one- that make you

stand up and cheer, but films thai

would look at history from u diffei

cut perspective, one* ihat will more

likelv havt vou sitting down and

thinking.

"It look me a while lo icali/e

thai Hollywood isn't going to make

movie- that have the effect ol m.ik

ing people more class conscious ot

moie .inn wai ol more conscious

fot the nee, I loi racial and sexual

equality, Zinn note. I and one van

only wonder the reaction Ol lilm-

makeis in the audience ami what

vveiu through t heir heads Stories

Hollywood Never I ell- call- fot I

film about those brave enough iu

stand up to the gov CI nmen' and

prote i W oi 'il V\ ai I ui aboul
i

>
i

zinn poooe
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Forecasts for upcoming year in the 'biz
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Miss Teen All American
Call Tucker, last year's pageant winner, invites you to participate in the

objectification of women by entering the Miss Teen All American Pageant

Those interested in perpetuating institutional misogyny should send an

inquisitive email to teenallam@aol.ium

mass vmi - m 9ame

RUGBY Wm
-
M "•*'

Become part of a tradition

Play UMass Rugby

I •( yea 1 Dr Stun' Hon- the

Gfinch Slol0 Christmas and

Mission Impassible 2 had sou

atrappod hi \nui -.eats .ii the movla

theater N'Sync'i Vo Strings

llteched and Fminem's Tin1

Marshall Mathers LP wen records

you couldn't get out ol sour CD
I'l.uci w 'Ii.it II it he this year?

Welcome to Mission
Prognostication 1001. Peruse
through this two-part article on vat

(out high profile projects of the

upcoming yeai and you'll get u

glimpse ol the huge moviei and
music project* coming your way.

Part I: Movies

New Line studio's S270 million

Irilof) i "i'i "i the king> prowiMi
to he a huge box office draw for the

next three veai-. planning to open
in three consecutive Christmas sea

iOiU Fellowship ol the Ring (Dec.

Ml will he the first of the three

movlei based on l.R.R. Tolkion'i

Middle-earth fantasies starring Ian

McKellen, Cate Blanche! t, 1 1% Tyler

and Elijah Wood. Speaking of big-

budget films, the SI SO million Peart

Honor (Ma) 251 hope* to open the

Misnam blockbuttei season with .1

bang I be recreation ol Dec. 7.

I
»-»-* 1 lasted more than 40 da\* and

reunited directOI Michael Kav

l \rmageddo>n with hen At fleck.

An all-star ca-t nOI ll»0 been

lined up for the remake ol Ocean's

Eleven hv Steven Soderbergh it. rut

Hrokovich. Traffic), which -t.n-

Cieorge C'loonev. Matt DMKM, Bftd
I'm and julia Roberta. Mil and
Roberts etao COSUr ill the romantic

COnicd) I lie Mexican (March 2).

Hollvwood- most bankable leading

lad) will also stai alongsida
Catherine Zeta loons, lohn Cnaocfc

and Bills Crystal in \mcricun
Sm celhearis. a Hollywood satire

about pres» junket* and Mai cou-

pi i tigs

Bruce \\ illil and hills Boh
Thornton will star in the Hairv

I tvtnaoe) directed Bandits <|ulv>

heist comeds -thriller, lohnny Depp

Sun - Surf - Partv

uptoTntaN *$R9
room pecwage

BIGGEST POOL PECK. PARTIES

FREE INTERNET CAFE 24 Hoursm Brochures

& Reservations

Trapittl Iticbet

sfUarnU

T6H Free 1-877-257-5431
yvww.sprtngbreak2.com

Have you been wondering...

What educational and career benefits arc there to doing a co-op?

"Hon' do I apply Jot' an internship?"

Find out the answers to these questions (and more!) at the

18th Annual

Co-op and Summor Job

Fair
Thursday, February 15, 2001

Campus Center Lower Level

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Open to all students and majors.

Have YOU thought about doing an

internship or co-op?

The following is a partial list oforganizations that are attending the

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION JOB FAIR. Employers will have table displays

throughout the day and several will offer formal presentations in the afternoon.

AH & M Marketing

Ames Department Stores

Boston Globe

Camp Starfish

Ctgn
Compaq ( omputer

KMC Corporation

Enterprise Rcnt-A-Car

federal Reserve Bank

I lartford Financial Sen ices

IBM Corporation

Intel Cor poration

Investors Bank

Kollmorgan Corporation

The May Institute

State Street Corporation

Telaxis

TJX Companies

Union News

US Fish & Wildlife

Yankee Candle

A co-op position often >ou an opportunit> to gain valuable experience and helps you

become a more competative canididate when you graduate. Through cooperative

education you can explore your chosen field whik earning a salary.

For more information, call the ( ampus Career Network Field Experience Office

at 545-6265 www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

and Heather flrahjlll ITC paiinci- in

crime in the street crime caper.
I rum Hell Tom Cruise *&d
Penelope Cruz will stai m Vanilla
Sky. a remake of the 1999 Spjni-.li

thriller open Your Eyes. Furthei
upping the star quotient. Robert
DfNiro, Marlon Hrando and
Edward Norton will itai In heist

flick The Score.

Will Smith will do his bcM to
portray Mohammed Ali in his dream
project. Ali. directed hv Michael
Mann (The Insider! Leonardo
DiCaprio will m to re ignite- Wi
post-Titanic carrot
with Gangs ••! S, n

York . I late I 9th
ccntur> nobttet
drama. Heath LodfOl a/lll pla> I

knight in the medieval |oustinj
adventure A knightf'l laic dune I I,

Angelina loHc will bring videogame
cvbci -chic l.aru Crofl 10 the hie

screen In tomb Keider dune 15).

lohn Travolta will pia) I super
ipt in Swordfisk (Summer) along-

side Hugh Inckman Brad Pitt and
Robert Redford will continue the

Sp) Game ilalll. vvheic Pitt pbyi I

wrongfully imprisoned l'l A agent
whose Miperioi has 24 hours to get

him out of jail Matt Damon will

M.n in The Bourne Identity (fall),

an adaptation ol the Robert I udlum
(yep. you (netted lit) *pj thiillci

Nicole* Cate and Penelope Crui
will s t ;i i m Captain CorclH'l
Mandolin (April), an adaptation of

I ouis de Bernieret' 19^-t novel,

lohn Madden {Skakttpoart In

l.ovc) set tin -ton on a Creel
island during World War II. arisen

CrUl will be lorn between hei

haiice (Christian Bale) and <m
Italian officei (Cage). Hugh Grant
and Rente Zellweger will itat in

aiiothci book -to-film adaptation in

Bridget limes' Diary (April 13) \

Kreen adaptation ol the wildlv pop
ular children's (tries llarrx Potter

and the Sorcerer's Stone (Not

promises la continue the excitement

creeled b> the I k Rowling novels

Steven Spielberg will direct s v i f|

project t / dune 29 > bated on
Brian W. Udias' lMti9 ihort siorv

"Supet-lov- last All Summer

MKl » AS M \KK VMl »\A ll *

I oiig." with Hale) h>el Osmenl.

Brendan Frnter will reprise his

role in the \lumm\ Returns (May
1 It. which promises to have bigger

special effects than the first install

iikih and a special guc^t mil from

WW I '| I he Rock lackie Chan and

Chris Tucket team up again in Hong
Kong in the buddv-sop comedy
Rush 1 1, mi 2 i \u>! $)< lurassic Park

III (lulv 18) hopes lor another dino

-i/i success. Steven Spielberg, how
ever, will seive a- evecutive produc-

tl tin- nine around, passing the

directorial torch to loe lonaton
(Jumangf).

A remake of
Planet of the t/>es

(lulv 27) will star

Mark Wahlberg .i~ the human astro

nam alongside Helena Honham
Cartel . I mi Roth, and Michael
CI.uke Human in monkev suits

Nicolas Cage and Christian Slatet

will pi.n Marines In anothei w\\ll

epic titled Windttlken (Nov. lt>>

directed e§ lohn Woo i
Ml 2),

Part II: Musie

lanei |w ks V .n will return tsnil

untitled \pnli with longtime pro

ducers linunj lam and (err) Lewis

On an album that ^lie promises to be

blighter and les- masochistic than
imvj7\ ///,- i eh ci Rope. Also on
boaid. hip-hop knob twirlei

Rockwilder and production duo the

Neptunet, creating BOt sounding

dnncc nunibcri Hit pair who
helmed such hits as Mvstickal's

'Shake b \ss'' and lav /'s "I lust

Wanna I CM* I (Give It 2 Mei". will

alto drop a debut hip-hop heavv

album In lSUirh ol iMav I, hoping

SO ^ialt themselves. .^ ihev have for

others, into pop Mart.

Michael lackson. wlui bni been

working on a new album (still unti-

tled. Sumner) Fm oeet two jienrs

now. hopes this ie<.ord will place

him Mice again In the pop culture

Mratosphcre. rracks have been laid

down bj RAB hitmakei Rodney
lei kms and the record is reportedly

law and energetii.. with an innowi

live sound, lackson is al-o cunentlv

woiking on .i (ackson S reunion

disc.

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
www.bostonbartender.com

Why not be a bartender?
• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• Special UMass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

summer sessions, hawai'i
* 6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as $3,000 (based on typical

costs of tuition, room & board, books, and estimated airfare)

Term 1: May 21 -June 29 • Term 2: July 2-August 10

www.summer.hawaii.edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628

University of Hawai'i at Manoa, Summer Sessions

HKBREWCOI.LEG
JEWISH STUDIES I

Text STUDY is the heart

ofour curriculum— sun

hallmark ofour graduates.

Ifvou share our passion,

find out how you can

advance professionally

or start a new career

by calling 800-866-4814

or617-278-4948.

II IIAWF.S SI Kl I I' • KROOKI INF., MAS2
tew hfbren; ifllrgr f4h . «rf«iinf»in**A*Amiif»//fjfr.

Guns N" Roses also plan for a

comeback with Chinese Democracy

tlunc), almost .t decade after their

lusi studio effort. Lauryn Hill's

anticipated follow-up album (still

untitled, no scheduled release) to

the critically hailed The
Uiseducuiion of Lauryn Hill, may

also see the light of day and serve as

the soundtrack to Soul Dance.

Sisqo will try to enjoy success

without the thong in Return of the

Dragon (April), his follow up to

|999'i sinush ( nleush the Dragon

I he rapper is hoping to show peo

pie that there is mote to him than

his platinum dome and his flamboy-

ant clothes

Mariah Carey also has a sound

track in the works to coincide with

her new movie All That Glitters

The album (March I will be co-pro-

duced with limmy |am and Terry

I ewis and tlv.' sound, in order to

(.oincide with the lime period of the

lilm. has an 80s flavor.

Divu-in-training Brandv is cur

rentlv completing work with veteran

produce Wnrryn Campbell on her

litst lull length album (still untitled.

no scheduled release) since IMI'l
\e\er Sa\ \e\er.

1 niinein. whose multi-platinum

the Marshall Mathers IP was
dubbed bv many critics as the best

album ol 2000. returns to incite-

even more hale with five Detroit

homevs who he grew up with. The
album tilled /)/-' (March) unites the

quintet with Slim Shady The Dirty

Do/en la k.u the Detroit 12) also

landed a record deal with the help

ol I in. and are producing Devil

t

\ighi (that won't feature the shock

rapper), and promise to include

mote political!) incorrect Ivrics than

\1i Mathers himself.

lessica Simpson hopes to avoid

the sophomore slump with a new
album (still untitled. April or May),

hoping for Britney -si/e success after

the mediocre sales ol 1999*1 Sweei

kisses. Sonv Music honcho Tommy
Mottola i^ apparently handpicking

cverv song tor the album. Teen pop

lantatlom 'N Svnc also plan to

release an album similar to 2000's

best selling \u Strings Attached
The boy band is searching lot wavs

to revisit the high energv and heavy

beats of the I Ox platinum record,

but without overpacking the punch
(still untitled. Spring).

Radiohead are set to release

\mncsiac (|une) with a return to

traditional songwriting. The rock

band are planning to shower the

new release with singles, videos

and a potpourri of other publicity

stunts alter avoiding much press m
last vear's critical darling Kid t.

Back and Timbaland collaborate on

I'm Music (Spring), a pairing that

promises to converge ironic rapping

and inventive production. Maxwell

is creating a reflective album on
how he's feeling .Voir (April M.
mostly centered on his heartbreak

phase after ending a rocky romance.

Rufus Wainwritght returns with

Poses (April 17). hoping for a big-

ger success than his 1998 baroque-

pop debut Into the Sun.

Boston rockers Aerosmith are

currently laying tracks for a new
album tstill untitled. Spring) that

will update their classic hard-rock

sound with contemporary touches.

Perry and Steven Tyler are co-pro-

ducing this time, along with Marti

Frederickson and Mark Hudson.
Veteran musician Santana will

also head back to the studio in the

spring after taking a sabbatical,

much needed after Grammy award
winning Supernatural sold an
astounding I i million copies.

Santana reportedly already has a

batch of new songs for the IP.
although he has vet to step into the

studio (still untitled. Fall).

Nikolas Markantonatos is a

Collegian staff member

Zinn
continued from page 5

pie getting together and organizing

along class lines, rather than one
stereotypical hero rising above the

ranks. Films with an understanding
that the American Revolution
wasn't celebrated by black slaves or

Native Americans whose lands were
being taken over and destroyed.
Films that show Helen Keller not
simply as an ambitious disabled
woman but a "radical. ..anti-war
agitator."

This disc is essential for film

buffs and historians alike, and like

all of his work, comes complete
with his subtle but expert humor,
such as when he declares towards
the end of the lecture that "I've got

to finish soon. ..just out of mercy."
The need for films that challenge
the accepted views and sacred cows
like the "capitalist ethic" is real,

and such pictures would do what
Zinn (eels all art should do, namely
"educate. ..and change the world."

Nothing

affects me
quite like

Collegian Arts
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Hey, Mr. Career Suicide
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Uuhl Cham Ki " tkm Marring nunc
. i ii.n. iii H i hii i Kr.imi Reeve* Reaction

Knit i "M ill-inn i u-i made1

, noi only

i . ii . Hi ii Reevi - i- some wri ul.

ii i in ii in M ,.i n-ili i- tough lo Mom-
mi ii ii . I liguivd •!" i hi tohjtkm* to .ill ul

hi .i.,i|.\ p«oHem<>. Good lord quoth mod
ill ..|.. inn it ion However while ihe

(

. him v.i- aoud lor recovering drunks who
i reload nobody could foresee edset would

1 1. man an .i result ul Marring In Reaction,

ii ci he* gone nowhere, -pirating into the

i which arc usuall) onl) mined by the Fred

nd I'.in.l.ill In Cobb'i ul this life.

1 1 ry?

' I. rii hi since KtiHimn.

SAM WIIKINSDN

lull order indeed, lui nohodv would consider the

Christian Slater rnmrrrart attempt Hard Rata "good"

nor do most suggest that bisa the Hirts was anything

more than .1 desperate attempt bt Freeman to recap

ture ihe disturbed psycho killei magic ol Seven. Peep

Impact was ihe bastaid child ol \rma§eddon, both

had movies. \mislad was considered the worst ol

Spielbergs seriou* lilms. .1 critical homh as compared

to kmh of the Dreamworit owner'* othei fUms. Vunw
Hem M/sjsn'i necsssarit) had. hut it certain!) wasn't

graai \Jd .1 sum mi\ ul narration

and television appearance* and it

become* painfull} apparent thai

Freeman lui dune nothing with

himself niiei coming down with Reevesian 1 lu of

carcet tuffocating proportions,

It'* *ad reslly, a s Freeman wa* .i wonderfully lal-

iiiicil ictot who nocdn 1 have suffered inch a painful

professional death.

While he finally might recovei in \long Cam* a

Spider, due UiU'i thii year, have other* been affected

by Reeve* alraosi haunting lack ul talent? While the

argument* ate easy lu make only Denni* Hopper,

l a 1 ul hrillianl eineina like / tfsy (tides ffOMg cm
llifth. true Riinnnne. Hlue Velvet and \ptn tilypse

\mi .
is the moat affected by the Reevesian I hi kftet

Speed, lioppei hai gone nowhere, rave Ihe not nee

C--.111I1 uiticallv lauded thuqUUH.
\ie ihe case* ul Freeman and rfuppei enoufii to

declare an emergency ul Freeman'* Outbreak'* pro

portions? Maybe, but with fihn* like Ihe Matrix and

in- upcoming Sweet Sovember, the possibility ol the

I In - -pie. ul grow* Should Charlize fhefon'* promf*

Ing careet be viciously -uuek down aftci November,
-iiuuiii Laurence Fishburne'i careei faltet aftei

Morpheus, Reave* must be contained.

Hi- deadly -pie.nl servo* ooly lu tub the fihn com
muniiv ol considerable talent it will be rasian on

everyone tor viewer* to never have to watch the

shockingly awiul Reave* again than go im aaar* M 1

time without decent work hv freeman and. to sonic

extent. Hopper. Such a loss is surely loo much rot

the common man. while living in a world without

Reeves is like entering -ome aorf oi MtM'WOn seventh

heaven.

Sam Wilkinson i* u (. ollegian columnist

Smells like a bad idea: Nirvana
tribute butchers grunge classics

B> Ryiin Benhoriis
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grunge rock They muld never have

embraced the akatct trend* 01 other

thing- thai went along wilh the punk

icenc. Nirvana (specifically Kurt

Cobainl wa* depressed, miserable

and morbid. Punk music is not sup

posed |Q be anv of those things

Ihe veiv ln-i tiavk on the alhuin.

k ome as you Are." performed h>

Vibrators, makes listeners want to

pre** "slop" vetv quicklv \t lea-t

they ate ahle lu get must ul the Iviii-

light ' \nd. I -wear thai don't have a

gun no I don't have a pun..." Lord.

I wi-h I did

\ hand 1 ailed Blanks 7 7 eon

tributes iheit butchering ol "Smells

I ike I con Spirit." It should he

ai'.iin-i the law lo annihilate such a

11 .mil celebrated song Wanks 77

Redefine. .

.

n cess boundaries friendship
'^«»riqth differences courage

1 r 1 Has

I

1
,
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rotation table in the
entei all week.

m - 2 pm

Rvdefinn your world in the Peace Corpa.

; BOO 424 - asao

.

take what was basically a revolution

aiv concept in alternative rock and

turned it into a Suicide Machine*
special. Ihe sail truth is that this

hand couldn't hold a candle to the

absolute worst ol today'* popular

punk hand- Wink 182 thev are nol.

Perhaps the most disturbing track

On the alhuin is \ ice Squad's ear-

hleeding evocation Ol nails on a

chalkboard, otherwise known as

"I ithium ." The ambiguity of the lead

singei s -i.-\ lends an eerie misunder-

standing ol the original song's cleailv

patent masculinity, ruining the llavor

ul Km i Cobain'i music. You can't

do that! Sadly, "I ithium" is (he onl)

song on the alhuin that is a sincere

attempt at Sticking to a similar sound

ul the Nirvana version

\s ii Smells hkc Bleach could

not get anv worse, a hand called

IK)\ takes " \|| Apologies, and
somehow tuins ii into a Twisted
Sister. We'ie Not Gonna lake It"

kill, id It seems like something that

would otherwise he impossible, hut

it's right there in a massive wave ol

unacceptability.

Smells Like Meueh is ever)
Nirvana's fan* worst nightmare. II

examined as anything more than a

joke, it disappoint! on thousands of

different levels Artistically it's hor-

ing. and the concept ol turning all

ol the hand's songs into punk alloc

ilics wa- a pililul and stupid idea.

II vou like Nil v.ma. vou certainly

will not enjoy this allium. II vou like

punk music, you'll like it even less.

II vou like Quality music, vou will

laugh at this alhuin. II vou like

hashing your head against a tree, go
ahead and do it, because vou'll get

more enjovinent out ol doing that

than vou will from listening to this

massacre ol what was once consid-

ered the most tremendous music ol

our generation.

I IM,« t ,, it- h , rioht mnkitlPS I
Miniitewomen gymnasts fall at UNH

V^lVlClOO vJLlL LW llcillL LCXL JLfVlll-Ci^ |B By Katie Landers icr hall ol ii.e laaacA gymaiu In the aariy part of th*

C5 **-* ; Collaaion Staff "We're ahsulutelv thrilled wilh spring.

By Adam White
Collegian Staff

W hat you want, bahy, they've got it

Now all thev le asking is lor a little respect

Ihe memheis of ihis veai s Massachusetts women's
water polo leant don't understand why they don't have it yet

The squad made leriou* waves hy finishing fifth in the

nation last season, only to find itself ranked at No. 18 in the

United Stales W atei I'olu ptsjajsjaoji Top 20.

I luii injustice should he rectified alter this past weekend,

when UMass look 2 ol "> at the 1'iincelon Invitational lo offi-

cially open its season. Ihe Minutewomen bounced hack

from a loin nev opening 8-1 loss to Michigan by beating

Villanova 14 7 on Saturday and California Santa Cruz 8 4

on Sundas

Ihe team's performance ha- sophomore Kellv L'hassy

boking lurwaid tu ihe ne\l I SW I' rankings, when she feels

iln M.uiKiii and W hite mav linallv get a liltle K I S I' I CI
"It doesn't make acnse; we're ranked below teams like

\illauova. Ihovvn and llaivaid that we Ival last JMJSJ loi

sine.' said the (.lulilen Stale native, who paced the team

wilh nine goals un the weekend. We siill have ihe same

core as last year's team I think unce we stall cuining lugelh

ci. we'ie really going to miprise psople.*

I hat core ol talent ivas depleted sumewhut. as the

Miiiiiiewumen had lu hit the water withuut live learn mem-
ban who were out tiaining loi ihe \llanliv 10 swimming

championships. Ihai group oi absentee* inchtded fri-cap

tains \iine Dcllull and Saiah Newell, the lallei ul whu piu

vides critical SsnJOl leadeisliip un a voung team that grailuat

ed Us loui lop veteran- altci last season.

I uckilv. aiKithei sunoi is bad horn a nip ahroad lo give

the \I.ihmii and While a lerioui shut ul water polu evpi'ri

encc. I rln Ihlliei. who spent las| sfason Heading waiei loi

Ihe Corrib Watei IVIo Club while Studying in Ireland

jumped hack into the I Mass lineup without missing a heal

and tallied a goal again-l Michigan and .in a--is| again-l

I i Si

It tell great lo be back in tlie water." said the New York

native We did a good job ol pulling together with a short

bench and playing as a leaiu this weekend.

Ihe Minutewomen I tough deteal at the bands ot

Michigan saw ihe much larger Wolverine squad using luck-

outs to exploit ihe fatigued I Ma- defense late Hillier and

companv Hailed hv onlv a single goal ( V2> heading into the

fourth quaiiei, hul weie outgunned i I in the hnal frame

hv a I M team that capitalized on b-ol H man up advan-

tages

UMass relocused quicklv and displaved renewed energy

against Villanova in game two on Saiuulav Ihe Maroon

and While rang up much ul Us offensive onslaught on

hieakaway-. llianks lo sharp held defense and a stonewall

job in goal hv freshman I imq Knight (eight saves)

I mil) really stepped up to the challenge against

Villanova." I lilliei said I he rest ol the learn also did a nice

job. particularly on the counter attack: we definitely got

down the |XK>I well and i calls attacked the cage
'

Ihe liiewoiks ii.niniucd again-l l C Santa C ml. one ol

many West Coast counterpart* with which the

Ytinutewumen will livk hums this season. C'hassy lound the

net lour limes in the Sunday -huwduwH and credits her

team lor uveiioiiiuig I C SC« rough and tumble physical

laities in securing the victor)

We just didn't take as much ol the crap the pulling ol

the suits the kkk oil- ihe pu-hing the undeiwater con-

tact thai people duii'i see." CbsSSJ) said " Kiev were aggres-

sive, like Michigan in the liisl game, hut this time we didn't

lake it."

lunioi Ml Anuiiv.in kee|Vi DatM Sinkwich racked up

i\\k: saves in the loumev cJoslna win giving lici nine loial

slops on ihe weekend. Seven different Minuiewomen ended

up on the siai sheet wilh |Kiinis in lYinieion. giving a great

indication as to thing- lo come from ihis seeming!) underes-

timated group
last veai. we blew pCKSBtl out ol ihe water." CsBSBt)

said. "The I as| Coast keep- getting bellei and Ivller. but so

do we One* wc -uiil vliiking. lookout."

Let the naysayers be seated
I know thai it is an old and

overused saving hut. "that's why ihey

play the game."

I know the Western Conference
lias mole good forward* than ihe

I astern Conference has good players

hut. that's why ihev plav the game
"

I know dial the West has won ovet

sictv percent ol its games against ihe

I a-i but,
'

'ihat's why thev play the

pass*

I know that every iportSWriter,

sportscaster, sports junkie and sports

guru Irom here to Timbuktu said thai

the Wc'si would hand the I as| a Ival

ing rivaled only by the lashing they

would receive in the finals but. "that's

why the) plav the game."

Any logical person would have

looked at this veai - National

Basketball Association All-Star game
and thought that the fast would have

no chance lo win.

I iisi oi all. ihe I a-tem Conference

has exactly zero canter* to hack up

Dikembe Mutombo. while the West

could roll out an entire starling five ol

seven foOUfS,

Scsund. due lo the depleted talent

in the fast, big bodies such a-

-Vnthonv Mason and Antonio l>avi

I s\CXX>

went almost breed into action. In the

West however, there wasn't enough

room on the rosier lor -'"> point a

game man Dirk Nowilzki and lop live

scorer Antawn lamison

linallv. the West's most distinct

advantage came in one very Important

category; talent.

Despite all the obstacles and

doubter* placed in front ol the

Eastern squad, the Atlantic Coast boys

banded together like no Ml Siai team

ever has

Ihe lamed I asl Coast pohM guards

- i.e. Allen Iverson and Stephon
Marbury led ihe way. while

Mutombo was a mountain on the

gla-s

Down I
v» poinis entering the final

quartet oi plav. it seeaajed that the

nav -avers had been right all along. But

\iiice C alter and company did not

give up

Iverson led rousing comeback.

souring 15 ol his 25 point* in the last

Iraiiii en mule to the Most Valuable

I'lavei award.

Ihe most exciting moment* ot the

game were undoubtedly the last as

Kobe Bryant traded baskets with

M.uhuiv before Ihe Net netted a trey

lo give the I ast a one point lead with

undei ten second* to play.

Bryant had a chance lot the win.

hut he dished the ball lo seven-footer

fim Duncan who was swatted by the

highflying Carter Chris Webber's fol-

low lolled out. as the f-astern bench

emptied and the entire squad joined in

celebrating the most intense All-Star

contest ol the last ten vears. I

Matthew I Seven is a Collegian

volumnist.
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Huddle Up
The men's hoop team will try to get back on the winning track when they host A- 10 power Xavier tomor-

row night at the Mullins Center.
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By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

A high score for the season wasn't

enough for the Massachusetts
women's gymnastics team to top

UNH on Saturday. The
Minutewomen scored a MnMR high

of 192525. shy by less thai two
points of the Huskies in the dele.u

UMass traveled lo Durham on
Saturday with giving its all in mind.

,nd it did just that. Ihe Maroon and

White recorded its best finishes m
three of the four events A scort oi

48 t>25 on the uneven bars #§.S25
on the balance beam and 48 400 on

the floor exercise were good enough

to put down in the record books Im

the 2001 campaign.

Sophomore Katie felt posted
strong points for UMass for another

great all-around performance Kh
tallied a first place finish on the

uneven bars at 9.875. a second plan-

finish on the balance beam with a

score of 9.800 and a third-best M
the vault with a 9.575. Still being

watered down after an ankle sprain

last month. Telt is expected soon to

be a strong competitor loi ihe all-

around.

Teft's second place finish on the

balance beam was just short oi lellow

Minutewoman Maiv Moore'l 9 825.

Moore, a senior veteian lot I Ma--,

has been a consistent athlete this -ea

son and for the lasi three thai she has

spent in Boyden Gvimiasiuni.

"She's steadv as a rock We ,.m

always count on Mary,* Assistant

Coach May May I eung said.

len Gendron also had a terrific

day with a second place peifoimaiice

on the floor exercise and a thud
place finish in the all around
Ciendion's hnal SCOK for Satuidav

was 58.050

I reshman Mellory Giberson and

sophomore Kellv Hanson had a lie

for fifth place on the uneven bait

scoring 9.725 OtbertOB ha- shown

strength in the three events that aha

now competes in and i- expected lo

be an all-around gymnast for the lal-

tci hull ot I he season

We're absolutely thrilled wilh
how the guls perloiined We still can
get stronger, though, " Leung said

Ihe Minutewomen are looking to

gel Itrunfsr ovet the next lew weeks
as iliev lace lop compeiilois lioin all

over the United States. This Saturday

I Ma-- will plav hosi to Ml T.. Yule
and Maska Anchorage, 'l ale. one ot

it* fiercest competitors, will also

challenge Ihe Maroon and While

gymnasts n il the

mring.

The weeks ahead will be a tough
road to hoe. as next week the

Maroon and While travel to Siau

Collage 10 face oil against sinne of

ihe best gymnasts in the country at

I'enn Stale.

Ihe quad meet again-i M.I.T..

N, ale and Alaska \nchorage will take

place on Saiurdav at 4 p in inside

Boyden Gymnasium.

Track readying for A- 10s
By Andy Vi

Collegian Sta

With the Atlantic 10

Championships looming around ihe

corner, the Massachusetts men s

indoor track learn made yet another

trek down 1 90 to Beaniown last

weekend for its final preparation

before the conference champi
unships

The Maroon and White - thud

trip to Boston on the campaign
allowed them lo participate in the

Valentine Classic ai Boston

University against well known toe-

such as Rhode l-land. Brown. Holv

Cross and the host lemei- While

ihe Minuiemen did not capture lir-t

phis e in any events on the after-

noon, familiar laces v ,n the learn

were ahound as several athletes

continued to -lime

I leshman let! 1*000 coiminieil lo

iviloim well in the shotpUt, lini-h

ing strongly yet again as he took

third place with a loss ol over 52

feat leammale I tic I liano nabbed

| sixth place Imish with I tin. hi ul

just ovet iO feet. Head coach Ken

O'Brien has been plea-ant Iv -ui

prised with lason - steadv pcilot

ni.mil' throughout the veai

"left certainly seem- lo he pei-

forming beyond our expectations.

heiause a- a Ireshinan you don i

know how long he II lal

the adjustment |tu

l) Bt ate said

In other action, -em. i Brendan

Sullivan look fourth in ihe 5000
inelei iuii. clocking in with an

impressive tunc ol 4i7, Ihe only

othei lop ten finish ih< Minui

grabbi d *as Hu R id -ixih

place in die siHi meiei dash with i

time oi iu-i ovet i

Wiib the Vtlaniii 10 meet com
mg up tin- Saturday in Km,
K I on ihe campus ol I Kl i » Brien

10 nine awav Willi allolhei

solid |X*rlorniance hv his squad alter

ln-i veal's seconil -plasc lillisli

We 1 1 u-uallv Ikc-ii lighting lor

ihiid oi fourth place, and we've

been kukv to maintain thai kind ot

level OH a vearlv basis," he com
merited.

So I. ii the team has bad its ups

in I down* since the season began

in December. O'Brien described

tin- winter's campaign a* a "mllei

coastet ride" because ol all the

injuries the team ha- -uttered and

the mam young and inexperienced

athletes ihe Mmutemcn had

llu [beginning of
I the season

reall) laced me wilh concern.

because I (eh we didn'l have a lot oi

ru in lot enoi ' he -aid

Bui O'Brien cited several ath

,-pivialh uppeivla-sinen Rcid

and Male Svlvaildci a- two ol the

Headiest performers. He believe-

that the mix ul both veteran and

voung athlete- will help the Maroon

and W hue tow aid a -tu i

afternoon <><"> Saturday

"We've got koine promise and a

i bunch oi veteran* and andet

classmen lo icallv go somewhere
lln- weekend." O'Brien -aid

Ihe Mmutemcn should expect lu

do fust that it thev continue to huild

on then qualm outing- SO fat

UMass wins hearts in Boston

.HnAHIlATION 1

Kelly Hanson and the women's gymnastics team put forth a strong effort,

but fell to UNH this weekend.

THERE WILL BE A MANDATORY
SPORTS MEETING THURSDAY

NIGHT IN THE NEWSROOM AT 7:30

By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Staff

With \alenline- Da) approach

ing. llieie is an undeniable leeling ol

love and Hi-- m the an Howevei.

the Massachu-etls women s indoor

track team exchanged no Ittch

plea-armies with the participants in

the st Valentine Classic held over

the weekend at Boston I niver-iiv

The Minutewomen had a solid

all-around performance, a> three

l Mass runner* had top ten fhuahe*

Pennsylvania native Megan
McCormick placed fourth in the

I IRK) meter run. The senior finished

the race in a time ol V00.»b.

luniot Rhianna DaCru* notched

a fifth place lini-h in the pole vault

competition HaCruz, who hails

Irom Rhode Island, had a top height

of IO'b.25"

Chrvstal Murphy, a -emoi from

fronton, N I . finished the t5 meter

high hurdle- in a tmu .a B.M -ei

onds, giKKl enough loi a sivih put
Imish. I he Minutew omen als

managed a Tilth place

distance medley.

The I Ma-- w omen

tract team will be in action again

when they compete In ihe Atlantic

III championships next weekend

Ihe championship meet will be

held in Kingston, K I and hosted hv

ihe I HI The Minutewomen will

. .mpetition at I 00 p ffl on

The last tune the Maiooti and

\shiK wa- in Kingston. Il via- fot

the t Kl Im national, a competition

in which thev finished fourth ol

hi teams

Unfortunate!) fot the

Minutewomen, one oi the three

leams ahead ol I Ma— vvas \tlantis

lo i ival Rhode Island.

IIk K.iiii- will icpiescul HRM ol

the stiiiei competition that the

Maroon and White will lace at the

championships, It I Mass hope- to

he successful, 'hen its performance

bt iv ill have 10 he better than that ol

it- finish at the L RI Invitational.

• •
•

It's time for the Annual

Campus-Wide Career Fair!

Wednesday, February 14, 2001

Campus Center Auditorium

10 a.m. -3 p.m.

Full Time Opportunities for

Undergraduates and Graduate

Students

All Majors Welcome

Bring Your Resume on

Diskette to Register Online at

the Fair.

Presented by

the Campus Career Network

for more information call 545-2224

www-ccn.acad.umass.edu
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ftPMTMUT FOft RENT

1 Bedroom Apartment at

Cliffside In Sunderland

for sublet thru May S600

reduced from S720 Call

549-6408

1 Month Free! Sunny 2

bdrm apartment

Shutesbury $790

rent/heat/electricity 1/2

quiet tenants 15 min-

utes to Umass 259-1245

AUTO FOR SAlf

1990 Geo Prizm LSI

Hatchback 80.000 miles,

auto, air, 1 owner, well

maintained $3200 Call

between 9am-9pm 549-

0876

1995 Geo Prism 51.000

miles, manual, excellent

condition $5,100 call

Warren 253-3844

90 Geo Prizm automatic,

new radiator, new axels,

great condition. Well

maintained.

132,000miles asking

$2790 582-0239

1997 Pontiac Firebird.

Green, 6cyl, AM/FM,
cass, T-tops, newer
tires, auto, A/C, 58,000

miles, excellent condi-

tion, airbag, tilt, Lo-Jack.

Asking $11,900. Call 568-

6038

Babysitter with refer-

ences and own car

Needed for evenings.

256-3756

8 10hrs per week for 5

& 9 yr old Must have

experience, references

& car. Jamie 549-7788

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium Laptop

$599 413-584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

PCA for Male Quad.

Mon-Fri. morning $10-

S12 perhr. 546-0666

WATNED: Native

Speakers of American

English for listening

experiments $8/hr

ph545-6837

Crabapple Whitewater

is hiring Whitewater raft

guides for the up com-

ing season. Full & part-

time summer jobs. No

experience necessary.

Must be athletic & out-

going. We will tram. Call

for info & application.

413-625-2288

Photographer Needed

for Whitewater trips. Full

time summer job.

Weekends Spring & Fall.

Experience necessary

Call 413-625-2288

Part-time baker needed.

Early morning hours. No

experience necessary

Apply in person at Rao's

Coffee 17 Kellogg Ave,

Amherst

Single Dad and busi-

ness owner too busy to

do everything. I need

help! Shopping, light

cleaning, errands, bills,

etc. Compensation

negotiable. Very part-

time, flexible schedule.

Need to have car. Phone

#413-253-4642 ask for

James

Movers: Moving compa-

ny is hiring for moving

positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Flexible

hours and a fun working

environment. Raises

commensurate with per-

formance, possible tips.

413-584-4746

EMP10YMENT

Our Team & Make a

Difference in a Child's

Life

5 great children summer
camps in NY, ME, PA,

and WV seek General

Counselors & Group
Leaders, plus Activity

Specialists who can

teach/coach: tennis,

swimming, waterskiing,

sailing, caving, moun-
tain biking, canoeing,

windsurfing, woodwork-
ing, theatre, arts, pho-

tography, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance, vol-

leyball, basketball,

roller-hockey, lacrosse,

baseball, and soccer

Nurses and kitchen and

operation staff also

needed June 16-August

16. Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry, and trav-

el stipend. Apply on-line

at

www.horizoncamps.co
m_or call 1(800) 544-5448

Human Services

Exciting Opportunities

The Consortium is an

agency that supports

people with disabilities

through education advo-

cacy and services.

Program Coordinator

needed to direct and
oversee services pro-

vided to up to six people

with various learning

challenges. Supervisory

experience, flexibility,

and optimistic attidtude,

sense of humor, relible

transportation and dri-

ver's license required.

Excellent benefits.

Combination of day time

and evening hours.

$12/hr starting salary.

Send resume to Janice

Harris at The
Consortium, 187 High

Street, Suite 204,

Holyoke, MA 01040

AA/E0E.
Full-time/part-time -

Looking to have fun

earning extra income
with a flexible work
schedule? Spend time

with people in a sup-

portive atmosphere. Call

Lon-Ann Bruyettat (413)

536-2401 to set up a

phone interview. AA/EOE

iMHUYrYUNI

Mors. Than Just

Summe r Employment

Independent Lake Camp
Camp Counselors need-

ed for a private residen-

tial camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains of

Pennsylvania. We are

looking for people with a

dedication to children,

enthusiasm for diversity,

and a desire to share

their passion in any of

the following areas:

Computers, Circus,

Basketball, Magic, Rock

Music, Volleyball,

Creative Crafts, Tennis,

Swimming, Sailing,

Fishing, Water-skiing,

Boating, Theatre,

Dance, Video, Radio,

Nature, Creative

Writing, Soccer,

Newspaper, Softball,

SAT Prep, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Role

Playing Games, Golf,

Skateboarding,

Rollerblading, Rocketry,

Fine Arts, Mountain

Biking, Climbing Wall,

Ropes Course, Kitchen,

Maintenance,

Administration, Driving

and More.

Call 1-800-399-CAMP

ask for Dan or Nigel,

www.independentlake.

com

French & or German

Speaking cadidate

needed for part-time

work. Contact Diane at

549-1 169 or email

dcu@remi.com

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz &
SYB Productions are

now booking for the

Spring semester. Call

Tim at 537-8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals free

delivery 253-9742

FOB SALE

Books For Sale Cheap

Comm240, 260, 341,

493E, Hist 161 Call 253-

2378

Speakers: 12 woofers,

5" liquid cooled mid-

range, horn tweeters,

125watt powerful, only

has about 20 hours of

playtime. Call Rory 253-

3434 $299/pr

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING CLASSES START

SOON STUDENT DIS-

COUNTS 1-800-U-CAN-

MIXWWWUNIVERSI-
TYBARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED CALL

FOR INFORMATION!!!

Long distance relation-

sips CAN WORK! Find

out how at

www.sblake.com

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn S1.000-S2.000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising

event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.com

at (888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundrais-

er.com

ROOM FOR RENT

Near UMass. Quiet set-

ting. No smoking vege-

tarian kitchen. Car

needed. $325+ 549-4853

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house. Female

preferred 549-5975

ROOMMATf WANTID

Female Wanted ASAP 1

room open in 4 room

apartment in Hadley on

bus route. $295 a month

582-9164

Female Seeking room-

mate for Amherst apt.

Cheap rent. Call 256-

6244

SERVICES

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office.

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance 549-1906

TICKETS FOR SAIE

One Barenaket Ladies

Floor Seat Ticket Call

Sara 549-1883

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space still

available. Call Flip at

800-227-1 166 or email

flip@gofliptrips.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre. Free

Meals, Free Drinks and

Up to $100 room cred-

it.. .Call for special

weeks or go to

www.sunsplashtours.

com 1-800-426-7710

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,
Florida. Group rates still

available. 1-800-234-

7007 endlesssummer-
tnurs.com

Spring Break

Nassau/Paradise Island,

Cancun and Jamaica
from $499. Air, Hotel,

Transfers, Parties and
More! Organize small

group -earn FREE trips

plus commissions! Call

1-800-GET-SUN-1

Spring Break! Last

Minute Deals) Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida,

Jamaica & Mazatlan.

Join MTV and

Baywatch for Spring

Break! Call for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

tions.com

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Lowest price guarantee!

1-800-367-1252

www.springbreakdi-

rect.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

tions.com

SPRING BREAK 2001!

CANCUN & BAHAMAS.
EAT. DRINK. TRAVEL

FOR FREE. WANTED
CAMPUS REPS! Call

USA SPRING BREAK.

toll free (877) 460-6077,

for trip information and

rates. 25 Continuous

Years of Student Travel!

www.usaspringbreak.

com

Seeking University

Students with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes for

research project $10

paid interview Call Amy

250-7934

What are

you

waiting

for??

The

RIGHT
time is

NOW!!

Call

545-3500

Advertise

Today

!

Your AD
Could Be
RIGHT
Here!!!
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TUESDAY EVENIN G C- Campus FEBF UARY13, 2001
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH o 12 Clitlord-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Secrets of the Pharaohs Nova "Lost King ol the Maya" X Frontline "Hackers" (In Stereo) Enemies of War (In

WFSB o ,3 News X CBS News Inside Edition [Hollywood Sq. JAG "Killer Instinct" (In Stereo) 60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy (N) (In Stereo) X News X Late Show X
WBZ o ;4; News S CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight JAG '

Killer Instinct" (In Stereol 60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy (N) (In Stereo) X News •' Late Show X
WCVB (V ,News i ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X Mole (Nj (In Stereo) X Dharma-Greg |Geena Davis NYPD Blue "Writing Wrongs" X NewsX Nightline X
WLVI o Fresh Prince Sabrina-Witch Friends X Nanny u Butty the Vampire Slayer X Angel The Thin Dead Line" X NewsX Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! B 3rd Rock-Sun |DAG(NtX Frasier (N) X Three Sisters Dateline (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

WTXX : a

;

7th Heaven (In Stereo) 1 Jim Calhoun College Basketball Boston College al Connecticut (Live) Post Game News | Arrest i Trial College Basketball

WVIT 1* News NBC News Extra (N) X Hollywood 3rd Rock Sun DAG (N) X Frasier IN) X Three Sisters Dateline (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

WTIC o 1) Simpsons X Frasier X Seinfeld X Friends X 70s Show Titus IN) K Dark Angel "Rising" (In Stereo) News Friends X Frasier B

WWLP o 21 News it NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X 3rd Rock-Sun DAG (N) X Frasier (N) X | Three Sisters Dateline (In Stereo) X NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY CD « World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Secrets of the Pharaohs Nova Lost King ol the Maya" X Frontline "Hackers" (In Stereo) Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
WGGB «B 20 News ir ABC Newt Seinfeld X Frasier 3L MoleiN; (In Stereo X Dharma-Greg Geena Davis NYPD Blue "Writing Wrongs" X News X |Nightline X
WSBK CD Judge Judy 3C Judge Judy M Seinfeld X College Basketball Boston College at Conneclicu t. (Live) Frasier X ** "How Stella Got Her Groove Back" (1998) Ange

WTBS ffi Roseanne X Roseanne is Fresh Prince Fresh Prince NBA Basketball Sacramento Kir js at Utah Jazz (Lrve) |msdeNBA * "Maximum Overdrive" (\9BB)

A&E CD Night Court Newsradio
"

Law t. Order S Biography: Candic I City Confidential X Investigative Reports X Law a Order "Cradle to Grave"

CNN © 23 Worldvlew JC Moneyline Newshour (N) X Crossfire X Wolf Blitier |The Point X Larry King Live X CNN Tonight Spin Room X Sports Moneyline

COM CD 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Stein's Money *** "Bee'/e/urce"(l988, Comect
f)
Michael Keaton, Geena Davis. Battlebots X Battlebots X Daily Show 1 Stein's Money

DISC 3) Wild Discovery: Snakes Wild Discovery: Snakes Prosecutors-Justice New Detectives "To Kill Again" FBI Files "Terror in Disguise" Justice Files "Young Killers"

ESPN
LIFE

«Dj
CD

Sporlscentfjt 1 College Basketball Florida al Lousiana Stale. (Live) J College Basketball Wisconsin at Illinois (Lrve) X Sportscenter X
Golden Girls jGolden Girls Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) ** Star" (1993, Drama) Jennie Garth, Ted Wass. Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV CD Direct Effect iGrammy Uncensored Making Show NSYNC Tour NSYNC Real World Real World Real World Making-Video Undressed X Say What Krke

NICK CD Pinky & Brain C.ildog Hey Arnold! X RugratsV Thornberrys Brady Bunch Facts of Life Facts of Life 3's Company 3's Company All in Family Jeffersons X

SCIFI CD Hercules: Legendary Jrnys Babylon 5
' Learning Curve

"

Babylon 5: Thirdspace" (1998, Science Fiction) Bruce Boxleitner. Outer Limits "Virtual Future" X Crossing Over Crossing Over

TLC 9) 21 Critical Incident: Hot Calls 48 Hours "Road Rage" Trauma Litem theER [Science of Sex

Japan Open - Short Program (In

Why Is Mysteries of Mating (N) Trauma: Lite in the ER

TNT © ER"9 1/2 Hours" (In Stereo) X Pretender Keys" (In Stereo) X Figure Skating Stereo)

I

*** "Forever Young" (1992, Fantasy) Mel Gibson.

USA © Walker, Texas Ranger « JAG "Bimdside" (In Stereo) X Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show "C (Live) Martin X [Martin 1

HBO Iffi »*H "My Blue Heaven'(1990, Comedy) Steve Martin Do You Believe in Miracles? |*'i "What Planet Am You From?"
{

Oi "Orpheus Descending" X
MAX © **Vi "Star Trek Generations" (1994) Patrick Stewart PC X * "Oec-oy"'l995. Drama) Peter Welter (In Stereo) 'R'

X

*** "Stale ol Grace" (1990, Drama) Sean Penn, Ed Hams. 'R'

SHOW CD *'. "For Keeps" (1988, Drama) Mo'ly Rmgwald. 'PG-13' I »'j "Stigmata" (1999, Horror) Patricia Arquette, (Jn SlereoJ_R' XI Beggars and Choosers X jQueer as Folk
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

I ASKED FOR rAORE
E-f^AIL STORAGE
SPACE AND YOU

DELETED
ALL OF l-SY

FILES"
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Get Pussy By Darby Conley

11

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb 18) -

Take the initiative today Seek to

work with those who have more in

common with you A promotion of

sorts is in the future.

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20) -

You may be fascinated by the

behavior of someone who is so

different from you that a new fron-

tier may well open up to you

today.

ARIES (March 21 April 19) -

You will be expected to answer for

any ill-gotten gains, make no mis-

take about it. Today, attempts at

deception will surely backfire

TAURUS (April 20 May 20) - A

surprise is in store before this day

is out, and by the time the next

day dawns, you will have learned

an important lesson as a result

Personal power is on the rise, but

you must take care that you don't

begin abusing it simply because

ou can see big gains in your

uturef,

CANCER (June 21 July 22)-
Someone you meet may challenge

your point of view in a way which

demands that you reconsider your

position. You may actually agree

in the end!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - The ordi-

nary is likely to take on extraordi-

nary significance before the day is

out - and after dark you'll be feel-

ing the influence of others.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - This

is a good day to make even those

suggestions that others might find

risky or threatening. It is safe to

go out on a limb today.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) - LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - What

others are thinking, saying and
doing today is far less important

than anything you may have to

offer at this time. Personal power
is high

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov 21) -

What you see may well be what
you get today, despite any expec-

tations to the contrary What
you've heard may not always hold

true today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec 21)
- As the day wears on, you will

discover more and more about
yourself in certain difficult situa-

tions Tomorrow you can apply

some important lessons.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jean 19)
- Someone who is trying to intimi-

date you will find that vou are not

to be trifled with today!
Remember, it is easier than you

think to stand firm!

" Give me
something.

I'll take

nothing

-Badly Drawn Boy

Tuesday

\mhcrsi Weather

Wednesday

High: w
Low: i

l
>

9"

HIGH: 42

LOW: \4

Thursday

HIGH: 4(>

LOW: 29

olid

Custom Tattoo

mi. " ***»
ft...,./ KO/VM

r

hies-sat

1-9

A Tattoo is for life

Know your artist

ACROSS
1 "The Georgia

Peach'

5 Princeoflndw

9 Zigzag through

traffic

14 Manchunar

border over

15 Physical. eg
16 Take a break

17 Recital ptece

IBThmco*
19 Ms Cara

20PhtkpMoms
product

22 Spots

24 Broadway" - -

ottering

26 Honey maker

27 Ended an

argument

30 Cutting tool

35 Scare

36 North Carolina

county

37 Tense

38 XX minus VI

39 Hardest to eat.

as f>sh

42 Knight's We
43 Wa«ng bird

45 Off -course

46 Sports palace

48 Halfway

50 EicataWety pom

51 Conquistador's

gold

52 Photo session

54 Parsley. eg.

58Sea«ejt

52 Campaigner's

concern

63 Eye amorously

65 Onacruae

66 Prop tor Judge

Judy

67 Cast a sidelong

glance

68 Claim on

property

69 Otrtoueftngs

70 Lairs

71 Pokovacone

inventor

DOWN
I Acting group

C *MrVfWQ Wyfw

3 Dtftodi alerter

4 MoreHbentl

5 Baggage

carrier

6 Principle

7 Traffic problem

8 Sermon end

9 Jots down

10 Spookiest

II Actor BaJdwtn

12 WlntHfrtcion

nfcator

13 Former mates

21 Cookie piece

23 The*

25 Helps out

PfCVKHtt PUZZLE SOLVED

Today's P.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for mor* Information.

LUNCH

Shepherds Pie

(B, F, W)

Falafel Burger

(vegan)

Tofu Pot Pie

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Duchess Meat Pie

(H)

DINNER

Steak/ Au Jus

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Stuffed Zucchini

(vegetarian)

Grilled Portabella

Steak Mushrooms
(vegan)

Today's Staff

27 Saying

28 Cover story

29 Dickens

Coppemekl
31'

Huntley

32 Caravan stops

33 Bankrupts

34 Wander off

36Everand-
40 Spicy i

41 Fc^tijnessfling

card

44 Mooched

47 Ceremonies

49 Bay windows

50 Tough

questions

53-<HTfoy
54 Musnans' |obs

56 Rani's servant

57 Wrestlers gnp

59 FmkW
CambcOais

60 Lurch

61 Sharp pud

fVOW1

Night Editor

PHoro Technician

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Adam Martignetti 1
1

Maureen Maskel

1

David Troupes I

Jess Grant1

"****
1

Chris Navarro

John Dicker 1
Alan Basque 1
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Raising Arizona: UMass takes three of five
By Jim Pignatiello

Collegian Staff

I testa!

I ravelling out west in early

I ebruai \ has been probletnatk foi

the Massachusetts soft ball squad In

till' -IV leal- -IIKC making tlk I le-l.l

Buwl I fiini.iiiit in in Phoenix \/ the

.inim.ii opening to then I he

-lump continued lasi >eei • the

\i.ii ...ii .mil \\ lute wen i* epi

through the tounument: losing ill

five «ome \ «. t \ tough con
petition ii .1 tougii wav t>' start .1 m
ton

\.i tins time

Behind solid pitching Frotn senior

sec Carrie hrffriei \2 01 and topho

mort KjiI.i Mult/ and dutch hitting

the Minutewomen won three out ol

live games in the three da) lourM
meat, the beat thej have evei finished

in the tourney

"lleffrietl had been working really

hard on hei drop and it was great foi

Iki that weekend She was aweaonw
.ill weekend freshmen catches hunk
l .iluLin Mid

Missouri V I \l.i-- I

I Ik In -1 I ante again*) Missout 1

.-. HIINV

Debbie Tomoguchi had two hits for the Minutewomen in their 7-1 win

over the Lady Bulldogs on Sunday.

would -el the tunc for I Mass When
junior |en rtadley was on the mound.

the Minutewomen would have tumble

crouing the plate

1 lie Maroon and White punched

out tune hit*-, hut were un.ihlc lo

string them logethet enough to pro-

duce mora ili-iii -i single run. which

u.i- knocked in bj |tiniOI - hei i .1

Wheeler. Huh/ added 2 foi 4 per

formance but c Man fell to the I aaS

rtgeri I i Hadk) wa- charged with

the lo-- altci giving up nine lilt- in

going the distance.

l n!. 'i tunaterj . arc just couldn't

produce any runs fot leu all a/efk-

end. " Cahalan -.nil

UMass b. Nevada-las Vegas

l Mass rebounded nicer) in the

accond game ol the toumameni beat

Hi): up on I ni \ t> 0. The Running
Rebels proved no match for leffriei

Ihe huilei went the lull seven

innings, scattering six hit- and -trik-

Ing out il* ihe Minotewoman
offense finally came to Hfe M it put

up Foui runs in the thhd inning, final-

ly giving then piti. her some room to

breathe.

Sophomore I mils Robustelli

paced the offense with Mot i pa
formance, including a two baggei and

a run KOfed. lunioi Ashley Bakkcn

and sophomore Brand! Cross bob
itered the MinutewoMan offense,

contributing two RBI"- each.

UMass I. Oregon
I wo top twenty team- were let 10

challenge the Minutewomen on
Saturday Ihe Maroon and White

began the ok) b) taking the diamond
against No. 20 Oregon and senl Molt/

to the mound knowing ihe would
need a solid performance against a

ver) tough Lad) Duck team. I lies

could not have realized exactly how

Jutch Holt/ would be

Ihe hurler pitched seven lull

innings, fanning six and scattering

eight hits With no room lot am mis-

take-, the sophomore held off the

Oregon squad for live btnlngi until

freshman Cahalan came up in the bot-

tom of the fifth and singk handedl)

gave l Mass the victory with her first

iiit at the collegiate level home
run.

"I had popped up all weekend and

I thought I had simply popped up to

second." Cahalan -aul "Then I heard

everyone cheering and realized that It

cleared the Ictue."

t ahalan's game winner was one of

oiilv two hits the Minutewomen man-
aged against some very good I ad)
Duck pitching.

Finall) receiving some run -up

part Holt/ managed to complete the

game and the shutout, truly earning

Bat first victory ol the season and gtv

ing I Mas- it v first hig win of the

2001 campaign.
Ilia! was a big win for us. espe-

cially against a I'M. 10 team."
Cahalan -aid

LSU 9, UMass
Mlei winning an emotional game

to -l.it t the day. I Ma-- had trouble

maintaining the momentum through

the next game against annual power
I SI The No. B I ad) I ifn - took it to

the Maroon and White and handed it

a very tough 90 lo--

I think we came out kind ol ll.it

all day Saturday I SI was the better

team that day. but they were definite-

Iv tlOwtatW neat nine i uns better than

us." t ahakn said

funioi l em Roone) smacked a

one out double in the top of the lit-t.

but w.i- lelt -Handed on second. The

Minutewomen offense -tailed from

there, a- thev only managed two more
hits against a tough duo ol I SI

burkes,

H.kIIcv -truck out seven, hut sul-

feted from another unsuppoitivc per-

fonnance b) the L Mass offense, and

WM charged with her -ccond defeat

in a- mart) days

l Ma— 7, Georgia 5

\t an even 2 2 i'ii the weekend, the

Maroon and White desperately want-

ed | victor) in it- final game on
Sunday Morning against Georgia.

I Mas- sputtering offense linally

-lulled into lull gear on Sunday as the

Minutewomen got a base hit from

each til their starters in the 7-J victorv

nvet the Lad) Bulldogs.

Robustelli led the I Mass offense,

hitting her first home run of the year,

a two ntn -hot in the bottom ol the

fourth, to give the Minutewomen a 3-

kid, Th* bottom of the filth inning

law the Maroon and White tally three

mote runs as it sent nine batters to the

plate with five punching out singles.

Senior Debbie lotnoguchi helped

the offense with a 2 -for- 3 pertoi

nance. Ska was the ool)

Massachusetts player to record mote

than one hit.

kffrks continuing her dominance

from the last time out. picked up hei

-ccond victory in three days by own
ing the mound lot -iv and two-third-

innings The hurlei struck DM -even

and scattered nine hit- Holt/ came on

in reliel and -trikk >'Ut the lin.il two

batters in the seventh to close out the

game and earn hei first save of hM
-e.i-on

"Gcoigia wa- a good win fot US.

We were able to put some runs up on

the hoard to help ||effries| and pick

up some more confidence in our

offense." Cahalan said.

The Minutewomen could not help

but look at the opening weekend as a

huge success They improved as the

weekend went on and defeated a Top

20 team on the wav to posting their

best record ever in the Fiesta Bowl

Tournament all good signs of a team

on their way to a positive 2001 cam-

paign

"Our goal was to come out with a

winning record, >o we are pretty

happ) rahakn added.

COUKTE5Y MEDIA MLATION5

Cherra Wheeler pitched in to the UMass effort, knocking in a run via a

single in UMass' 7-3 win over Georgia.

Tennis teams struggle in separate events
Minutewomen trounced by Bulldogs at New Haven By Elena Panesis

Collegian Staff

By Andy Vogt

Colleqian Staff

xftcr finishing the fall season with a stellar 6-1

I m dual match play, the Massachusetts

women- tennis team wa- eager to gel back onto

the hardcourts on the wav toward it- goal it an

Atlantic Hi ciown With an opening match against

non-conference foe Yale, the Maroon and White
hoped to get back on the right track

I nlominately . the Lad) bulldog- proved to be

I ,i roadblock as the Minutewomen went

outgunned and overmatched on their wav to a 7 -o

kiss In fact, freshman sensation Franceses Maneini

was the only player even to take her opponent to

three -cl-

W e woe rcall) outplayed today, and vou can't

plav a -olid tennis team like Yak without doing all

iif the necessary thing- to win." bead coach hid)

Dixon -aid.

Dixon -aid that the Minutewomen had several

chances to pick up a point on the afternoon, espe-

cially the double- point, but couldn't capitalize on

opportunities, including a match point at the No. I

doubles position.

.-I didn't have a good outing: we've never

i tuccessful against them, but I thought we'd be
.' tod. iv." she said

\ - und deleal -uch a- the one the

Minutewomen endured could be justified in a van

etv ol w.iv-. but Dixon cited several reasons for her

team's performance.

Our success during the fall came from keeping

our mind- focused, but todav a lot ol thing- di-

lurbed us We let line calls bother u-. we let the

umpire bother US," Dixon -aid

While Yak i- certainl) a formidable team, the

lo-- is e-peciallv surprising considering the strong

fashion in which the Maroon and White finished

up the l. ill campaign Mancin! dominated her com
petition last semester, finishing with a 12-1 record

in Singles, leammale- lalra Depontes anil Helena

Hoiak also plaved extremely well during the fall

campaign, both finishing with 6-1 records in -m
gle- |'lav

Ihe Minutewomen hope to rebound horn this

loss .m^ make all of the hard work thev put in dur-

ing the off-season worth it- while. The team hit the

weight loom haul alter finishing up in November.

and during w inter break the player- took to the the program to the next level and sustain a section-

courts to get back into playing shape, al ranking." -aid Dixon. She also feels that the team

With several kev matches coming up against has the potential to get into the tournament a- the

non-conference opponents before starting the kev No. 2 oi No. 1 seed and po—ibly overtake Atlantic

Atlantic III schedule. Dixon thinks that right now 10 favorite Temple.

"I really teail them the rioi act alter the match

tod. iv. Ihe team has to regroup. This upcoming

weekend [al the Cornell Invitational] will show u-

il we will live up to expectations, or il we just have

i- gut-check time She doesn't want the younger

player* lo think that just becau-e thev have talent.

thev won't have to invest time and hard work to

win

"W it li the talent vie have, we're looking u ' lake talent and won't live up to them.

DAN MNTULA COUtGIAN

The Massachusetts women's tennis team had a rough time on their trip to New Haven yesterday,

falling 7-0 to Yale.

The Massachusetts men'- tennis

squad made their mark in Ithaca,

NY this weekend with a strong

showing at the Cornell

Invitational. This pre-season tour-

nament provided a much-needed
warm-up for the Minutemen. who
will face some serious competition

in the Atlantic 10 this spring.

Though freshman Brent Davis

was the lone member of the team

to advance to third round action

b->. 4-b. 7-5 in flight A, the

majority of the players had a very

strong showing in this tourna-

ment, which included conference

rival St. Bonaventurc.

Senior Bill Greener, playing in

(light C. persevered alter losing a

match to advance to the second

round, lunior Todd
Champeau and
freshman Phil

Rodrigues enjoyed

similar success a-

they breezed past

their competition

into round two.

Doubles play

included the victo-

rious tandem of

Steve I'risco and
Davis, which
advanced to

Saturday action in

flight A. Champeau
and Will Shaw at

well as Rodrigues and Greener
also moved on to the next day of

play.

Unfortunatelv for the

Minutemen, No. I player Steve

Prisco. who has been struggling

with a had shoulder, was defeated

early in the first round on Friday,

Another concern for the team is

the unknown status of No. "> Aron

Gortman. who unexpectedly did

not play in the invitational due to

back spasm-.

"Steve has been going through

physical therapy and he didn't

serve at all last week." assistant

coach Scott W ilkins said. "Since

he's a serve and volley player, that

affected him in the tournament. As

for Aron. we won't know his sta-

tus until tomorrow. We're being
vetv cautious with both players

right now
."

Alter a strong win against St.

Bonvaenturc's. No. 1 Villi Nurmi,
Davis lo-t in the Saturday quarter-

finals to Cornell's top player Greg
Artel b-0. b-2. Champeau,
Greener and Rodrigues failed to

advance to the quarterfinals after

moving on to the second round in

their respective flights.

"Overall it was a good showing.

The main reason we played was to

get ready for conference play. The
best win that we had was definite-

ly from Brent," Wilkins said.

The next battle for the Maroon
and White takes place Feb. 18 at

12:50 p.m. as they

host Colgate at

Hampshire
College. The Red
Raiders play a

solid brand of ten-

nis that could give

the UMass squad
trouble if they are

not one hundred
percent healthy
come game time.

"The most
important thing is

our health. If we
don't have Aron.
that's going to hin-

der us." W ilkins said. "Colgate is

very similar to us. Even though we
are a deep team, we need everyone

to be one hundred percent. If that

happens, then we have a good
shot."

"In practice you're more
relaxed, and then you tighten up in

matches, We need to simulate that

before the matches start," said
Champeau. "We definitely have
the talent I hoy don't have any
huge star-, but their number one is

a- good as their number six.

I venom's going to have a tough
match."

Music and acting

centering on the

darker side of

love: It's time

for a trip to

the opera

with

Collegian

Arts.

ARTS p. 8

The Massachusetts Daily

Last night,

Temple
l»'( bjtm the

latest team to

fall to A-10
upstart St.

I o e s . T h a t

makes tonight's

game between
UMass and
Xavter VITAl tor

the Minutemen.
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ALANA debate shakes up SGA r

By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

Yells and curses filled the hallway surrounding the office of the

Student Government Association (SGAl last night alter a contro-

versial motion passed to move a referendum question involving the

future of ALANA (African American. Latino. Asian American, and

Native American) seats in the SGA Senate

The decision was apparently made based on the ALANA cauiu-

proclatnation that it was not properly notified about the question

being on the ballot, thereby inhibiting the amount of time it would

have to prepare for campaigning.

The meeting barely made the quorum requirement ol -ix voting

members, and when the actual voting took place, there were three

affirmative votes to move the que-tion and three ah-tentions. This

forced Chancellor of flections Sam Blasiak to cast the deciding

vote, which he cast in favor of the motion.

"1 knew that we needed more time, and it came down to the tact

that it's not going to hurt anything." said ALANA teptesentative

Steven Clunin. "Plus it was against the agreement that we made out

before.

"

The agreement that Clunin mentioned was an apparent verbal

agreement made last year between the ALANA eastern and the SGA
senate that the question about ALANA seats would be on the

Spring 2001 election for President and Tru-tee

Some people involved with the i—ue stronglv questioned when

that agreement was actually put into place.

"I think that agreement was made very recently," said former SGA
Senator leffrey Bazydlo. "This smells of crookedness throughout

"

Ba/ydlo declared an utter aggravation with much of the SGA
last night as well. "Tonight wa- very Irusirating." he -aid

Bazydlo's annoyance came lo a head when he left the meeting

before its termination, later claiming that he "needed some fresh

air." He returned to the meeting and aceu-ed favoritism of being the

motive behind the decision.

"I want the commission to know that I'm disappointed," he said

"This commission voted to give the Greeks ju>t one dav to know

about the allotted seats, but when it comes to thi- relerendiim vou

have no problem pushing this off one day. week or a month. I hope

that you're proud of yourselves and your decision tonight
"

Razydlo said that he had been dropping several hints at the

meeting all night that the ALANA caucus was being manipulative

and subtlety threatening. He also claimed that last night's decision

was quite hypocritical.

"This commission that just decided to give |ALANA| an extra

month to prepare is in direct conflict lo what they did to the

Greeks." he said. "And it's upsetting because certain organizations

can get people to say 'how high' when thev ask them to jump, and

other organizations are clearly ignored."

Ed Cutting, a former SGA Senator and a University graduate

student, walked into the hallway and

-i teamed into the SGA office

"Ramtmbef what the Dred Scott decision

did. and don't forget it." He then returned

to the Republican Club's office, slamming

the door.

Ihe Died Scott decision he referred to

was front IW7, when Scott, a slave from

the -outli fled to St. Louis. His -outhern

slave ownei tracked him down, and

DotarH (oread Soot) lo return to slaver) In

the South.

I he remark prompted Steven Clunin

10 le-pond loudly with. "When are vou

guyi going to grow up for once and act

like real men instead of hiding behind

fOttf lexpletivel door."

Cutting later explained that he was

"disgusted" and thought that SGA Chiel

lustice Gafarid Tsnaia was admittedly

making stull up as he JOM." Cutting also

leletred lo lav are/ as a "dictator" and

claimed he was "mad with power and

doing whatever he wants." He also said

that TaveWI and Student Itustee Seth

Avakian have been, "harassing ISpeakcr

ol the Senate |im Fltringhaml since

September." as well as "threatening to

throw him out of school." Cutting sug

gested that both men should be brought

up for violating the code oi student con-

duct.

Cutting al-o accused the \l ANA coin

munity of "breeding racism."

"I bey are not representing the stu-

dents ol color, and not representing the

students oi anv kind." he said. "I constdet

myself an \l ANA person, and I want

nothing to do with those lolks
"

He accused them of "Destroying the cohc

-iveness that Martin Luther King |r died lot

"ITie more I think about this whole situation, the more screwed

up it is." Fltringham said. "Some campus leaded aren't being cam

pus leaders. It- probably a better thing for the elections commis-

sion that | the question | was kicked oil the ballot."

fltringham said he differentiates between the \l \n \ conunu-

nnv as a whole and (he more vocal members ol ALANA, He -aid

that he was really disappointed that the \l ANA leaders found out

about the question being on the ballot through I prev iouslv printed

Collegian article.

ALANA representative Jeff Belizaire patiently awaits, a decision at last night's SCA
meeting. The ruling resulted in a furry of outrage and verbal altercations by some SGA
members and UMass students.

Clunin admitted ihat he Nought the issue ahout the questions to

the SCA UhI.iv because ol an alticlc in I lle-dav '- p.ipei about a

meeting held on Monday night,

Bazydlo also commented on tin-, claiming that be W** -uic a

memo wa- senl out weeks ago. and wondered il people wcte paving

attention to Important matters.

leii Belizaire. an \l \N \ representative, -aid thai he tell bum the

ruling was vciv appropriate I think it wa- in the best inten

the genet, il I Mass community
."

Kristen Shrewsbury contributed to tlm article

Award'winning play set to open minds Long ami of the law

busy over weekend
By Tanya Mannes
Collegian Staff

As part of the V-Day 2001 College Initiative. "The

Vagina Monologues," a ground-breaking, Obie Award-win-

ning play, will be performed at 7 p.m. tonight in Bowker

Auditorium at the University of Massachusetts.

In the United States, a woman is battered every 1 5 sec-

onds and women aged 1 b to 24 run a greater risk of being

raped than any other population group. More specifically, a

woman is most likely to be assaulted during her first two

months of college.

Violent acts against women that cause physical harm are

more likely to be perpetrated by someone they know than a

stranger.

Of women with disabilities. 83 percent will be sexually

assaulted in their lifetimes.

Because of statistics like these. V-Day was created. V-

Day is a campaign to end sexual violence against women
and to proclaim Valentine's Day as the day to celebrate

women and demand the end of abuse. Inspired by the world

premiere of "The Vagina Monologues" at HERE, an off-

Broadway theatre in New York City, the first V-Day was

held in 1998 with a performance of the play by A-list stars,

including Glenn Close, Whoopi Goldberg, Susan Sarandon,

Winona Ryder, Lily Tomlin and Calista Flockhart.

Beginning in 1999, the V-Day College Initiatives brought

the performance to college campuses as a way to raise

awareness of and money for the cause. UMass-Amherst.

Cornell, Brown and Frcidrich Schiller (German) universi-

ties and Middlebury. Bennington and Mount Holyoke col-

leges were among the schools that participated in last year's

\ -flay College Initiative.

The V-Day 2001 College Initiative is targeting more
schools than last year, both in the United States ;md

abroad. Among the venues scheduled are Princeton.

Carnegie Mellon and Odense (Denmark) universities and

Mills and Agnes Scott colleges.

Eve Ensler's "The Vagina Monologues" is based on

interviews with a diverse group of hundreds of women
from a Long Island antiques dealer to a Bosnian refugee.

"The Vagina Monologues," which was first performed off-

Broadway bv Ms. Ensler, dives into the mystery, humor,

pain, power, wisdom, outrage and excitement buried in

women's experiences

The performance bni/enlv explores questions such as:

Do women like their vaginas? What do women call their

vaginas? What can vou tell about a woman by the way she

moans when she is aroused' 1

Each segment has a special theme, with titles such as

"The Little Coochie Snotcher That Could." "Because He
Liked to Look at It." and "My Angry Vagina."

The levvish Student Union. Everywoman's Center and

the Stonewall Centei Sponsored the event.

Tickets are live dollars for orchestra seats, one dollar tor

balcony seals, and may be purchased (or reserved) by phon-

ing 545-251 1. Round-the-clock and up-to-the-minute Infor-

mation about V-Day 2001 and violence against women can

be found at the event's global website at

http://www.vdaj org.

The performance will be interpreted for the deaf and is

wheelchair accessible.

All proceeds go to local non-profit organizations that

help women in trouble in our community.

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

«on (insmcE'COtLEciAN

How "bout them apples?

The ALANA career fair was ripe with opportunities for prospective UMass graduates.

Arreall topped the police log the past

two weeks, with the University ol

Massachusetts police department seeing

.in increase in a wide variety ol activities.

The first incident occurred on

Saturda) Feb. 5. when police arrested

|ohn I Shea It . 47 who would only list

his addles- as The Street- in Amherst,

for an outstanding warrant.

" \ student stopped a couple d secu-

ritv people in the Campus (enter to

report that I man had lollowed her oil

ol the IVl \ bus." police spokesman |im

Lyons said. "He was repotted a- saying

that he wanted to bum people.*

A vandalism incident occurred al

roughly 1 :00 a.m. on

Sunday the 4th in lot 22.

when ^m officer on loot

patrol noticed three men

disappear behind a

fence The officet

observed one man kick

apart a vehicle damaging

the rear taillight and

then saw him begin to

kick another vehicle. The

officer radioed for assis

lance a- 20 -year-old

Edward \1asiniowk2 ol

Piltsfield got into hi- car. and then the

officer tapped on the window of the

vehicle.

"The officer detected a strong odor ol

alcohol on Mr. \rasimowic/'s breath

and advised him of his right-." I v on-

said. "The officer administered Held

sobriety te-t-. which lie (Arasimowicz)

failed."

In another alcohol related crime, the

police arrested Michael I. Donovan. 21

from Canton on the I eh. 4 at I
; SO a 111

Police picked Donovan up when he was

traveling at 45 miles per hour in ,1 25

mile an hour /one. L poll pulling him

over, he was issued a field sobriety te-t

and upon failing was arrested for oper-

ating a vehicle under the influence ol

alcohol. The current legal limit in the

state of Massachusetts is 0.8.

The same evening al l:4t> a.m.. three

students were spotted throwing ice and

snowballs into on-coming traffic on

l unman I arte, Eighteen-year old k>hn

(rancis Trucki ol Stougjwon was arrest

ed for disorderly conduct, possession ol

liquor by someone under 21 years of

age. and possession and use ol 1 false or

stolen RMV document Police at tested

felicity Rollins. 1 9 ol Northborc fot

possession of liquor under 21 veat- ol

age. and Daniel I ranev. 18 ol Abington

was arrested for disorderly conduct.

On the I eh 7 I Ian Moise a 22-year-

old front Cambridge, was arrested ki 1

lollow-up investigation regarding 1

computer thai w.i- stolen from the

minority engineering office in late

December. Hie computet was founding

his possession and he was charged with

receiving Stolen property worth over

25u dollars.

In Gorman residence hall, Scott

Bimba, 2o of I rna, New Hampshire
wa- arrested fot possession ol a class n
substance and possession with the

intent to distribute and the possession

of a class y -ub-tance and possession

with the intent to distribute The poKce

were called to the dormitory for a noi-e

complaint and because the scent ol

marijuana could be

detected from a room.

"The officer

knocked on the door

and simultaneoii-lv it

w as opened." I v mi'

said "In plain view in

the room wa- a glass

pipe ill the tvpe that is

commonly used to

smoke marijuana; it

wa- sitting on I desk."

Police received a

report thai there were

I 5 people on the 4th floor of Patterson

Dormitory creating a disturbance on

Feb, 9. When police arrived the crowd

had dispersed but there was a report ol

a -tolen \ (. R from one of the dormito-

ry rooms. Police arrested 20 year-old

Richmond I au of Quincy for receiving

-tolen property worth over 250 dollars

anil ihcv arrested Anna Irchn. 17 ot

Ouincv fot an outstanding warrant.

\t 542 a.m. on Feb. 9. police

observed a male thai was smashing

window- in a pickup truck, with blood

and ait- on his hand, lie gave the

police .1 false name but later turned out

to be Ryan Michael Guyette, 19 oi

Southampton who wa- arrested for

breaking and entering, larceny over 250

dollars, malicious destruction ol prop-

erly worth ovet 250 dollars, possession

ol a burglarious instrument 1 screw

drivers), and Furnishing a false name. In

addition, he al-o had three outstanding

warrants for disturbing the peace.

assault and battery and operating a

molot vehicle alter his license had been

suspended, leffrej Dawson. 17 ol

Northampton was also arrested fot

breaking and entering, destruction of

property valued ovet 290 dollar-, and

larceny ol property valued at ovet 250

dollars.

Cellucci picked

as int'l liason

By Chris Thompson
CoHeo/on Staff

President George w Bush

nominated husetts

(loveiiioi Paul Cellucci lor the

position Vmbassadot to Canada
yesterday

"Paul Cellucci i- a Iriend and

confidant and I'm ccssftdant that

he will do a good job as ambas-

sador
I
to I anadal hush said in a

statement 1

Cellucci backed Bush earlv on

in his presidential .ampaigii and

althi«ugh Democratic candidate Al

Con ki red an overwhelming ak>

ioiv in Massa husetti Cellucci

wa- instrumental in i.ii-ttig vain

paign funds and rallying Support

lor Bu-h among oihci governors.

Cellucci lirM encountered with

George W Bush w Ink working lot

ht- lathet i>n hi- 1993 Piesidcntial

campaign ITieir relationship was

further cultivated during several

national UUettlUII conlcreitco in

the past tniCC veais

Cellucci bring- considerable

experience in dealing with the

Canadian government to the p.

as he lias worked extensively with

live' Canadian consulate in Boston

as Omnium
"Ihe Canadians are happy

about 11 because thev wanted
someone who knows something

about C atiada and has the ear of

the President." according to

George Sulxner, Professor of

Political Science al the Lniversity

ol M.i-saihusctis

Bu-h cited Cellucci s experi-

ence in dealing with Canadian gov-

enwncnt leaders negotiating issue*

-uch as energy fishing and trade.

which amount- to over SI billion a

nsat between thai S and Canada.

Cellucci now faces continua-

tion hearings in the L S Senate,

which must approve his nomina-

tion before be can assume the post

of ambassador C ellucct expressed

confidence in his ability to answer

difficult questions that may be

posed bv Senators during confir-

mation hearings while in

W ashington yesterday.

"Having run for Governor in

l-jqg everyone in front of me
made sure I was subject to intense

-crutinv. I'm used to an-wering

tough questions." Cellucci told

reporters.

Cellueci's nomination elevates

Lieutenant Governor lane Swift to

the po-ition of acting governor

until next year's governor's race.

"I've got great confidence in

Lieutenant Governor lane Swift, I

wouldn't have chosen her to be

lieutenant governor if I didn't have

confidence in her. and nothing that

she has done in the past two years

has undemiined that confidence."

Cellucci said.

Many political pundits have

suggested that Cellucci was politi-

cally vulnerable and opted for an

ambassadorship to avoid defeat

next year. Cellucci insisted after

over 20 years in Massachusetts'

politics he felt il was time to move

on.

"| Cellucci I
was I little vulnera-

ble after a bad year last year due to

the big dig and other scandals but

I think he did okas, this year with

his promotion of the income tax

cut referendum that passed."

Sulzner said. "I believe he was

probably tired i>l it. it's difficult to

be a Republican governor ol

Massachusetts."

Cellucci is the second consec-

utive govemot of Massachusetts

to leave his position after an

ambassadorial nomination.

Cellucci assumed the office after

Governor William Weld's nomi-

nation to be ambassador to

Mexico by President Clinton in

|9«47. Weld's nomination was

held up hi Senate foreign

Relation- Committee Chairman

lesse Helms R-VC Tht Senate is

expected to approve Cellueci's

nomination.

The Bush administration

delayed the announcement of

Cellueci's nomination bv one day

in deference to yesterday's

announcement by Massachusetts

Representative I foscph Moakley

that he has leukemia

Cellucci traveled to

W ashington yesterday where he

accepted the libertarian Cato

Institute's highest grade on tax

cutting and curbing public spend-

ing of the nation's 30 governors.

Cellucci -cored a 76 on the

Institute's grading scale; George

W Bush finished third with a

score of 73 for his actions while

seta mg as governor of Texas.
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1114111 77V7427.
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I h.iu.m informal dJaCtMafetl .ilv«ul lewi«.h love

dneeda) in the Hlucw.ill Irom 1 2 IS p.m.

iiu.ii contact llillel Huuaes) |411) VWI7I0.

I \l \ss "Mock Wedding I unl " Have von cvci wondered whal a

lew wh ui.ldnu i- like ' c 1 mik le.im and help plan a nuvk wedding in 416
Icwish Student I nion oHicc> i'ii IliuiMJav. I ehruar> 15
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llillel Hi use "ii w edneadaj February 2 1 Celebrate Rofe
earn about poweiiui wunien < untact I lillcl Home at 141 $1

III M-MDUiMKMMM.S

\u u \ I I K ii w >ki i < H 1 1 (.1 Taytn lav Price KMbj the ». hildren

untcntap in award winning journalist loin P%n will be

\ .i disc option Ik tiim will be ihoavn M the Rva College

Research Ccnta on rhuraday, Fabrmrj i^.it 740 pjn.
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Willi RSI sli.ibb.il -iniu- .hi lu-ld on Itulavs at t> p.m. lollowed bv

i ,n I 5 p iii iii I lilUI Hmi-e

loMMl NUN

I K II Kl Kl VI >IV,/DISCISSION

Wll II R!S| Mysfcn IX -i ii- 1 1 »i unstcrv bul'l» and aspiring writers,

ihc I riends .t the lone* l ibrarj ha* planned an evening of crime and
•«'>' iiiiiiiij' ,i panel hi wffaari turn the v*w Enajaad Ckapta

ik .i- «Jl ,i« ,i desscn bullet All u>ui women an pub
•liu khan? the Sister'* in Clime's goal ot assisting aspiring

n( lemalc mwerv authors Seating is limned for t ht> event,

kl at lone* I ibrarj .it 7 u> p m on Ihursdav, lebruary Ii.

ill 4 ni 256-40)10 Irlmlailmi i- frac

Willi K^l \-i.in \inetuaii Studies Speakei Seiie*. Ketllinking

Maicclo Nuaie/ t nil *peak on ITiursdav. I ebruarv

I 5

.il 6 p in in lleitei I kill >t'l lln> event i- co-opotwitvd In the Cenlei lot

Latin American, Caribbean and Latino Studies and the Spanish.

Portuguese and Anthtxipolnev departments.

AMIII KS I 'Wuiking with 'i oung DadK I \|>eiieiKes from the

field." A panel of young lather* ha* been imited to participate in this

dbXMMtOH laeilitaied b) Mark liineisun, the director of iIk- Hohuke
Area Healths Fajnfflea I'rogiain at the \1SI*CC. Ilie event will take

place at |one-> I ibiar\ liuni 9 iii a in to 1 1:30 a.m. on ITiursday.

I ebruary 1 5. To tvgister and lot more information, call (4 1 »l 2SV48K7. e\ten->ii>n 20.

SMI HI The Second Inlilada CatiaW and Consec|ueiKev will be presented b\ llanan
Vluawi. an inteniationalK recogni/eil ipohaa|iejnun loi the Palestinian cause and a ke\ playet in

launching the Middle I aM process \shrawis extensive activism in the area d human right> and
woinen'v riglitv haj m.idi Iki | iii.i|,.i voice lor these issues. She will speak at 7 »0 pin in

VVndil Hall Auditorium on Sund.n FebrUBf) 18. Admission is lice Accessible

MCM NT HOLYOW CCM LEO! Ocndnt in Post Soviet lll\ rVexihw Mobili/aiion:
Challenges ol the I mug lor loinoiiow l'io|eel "

(ill I ewis ol Hainpshiie CoWegt il iteiatua mk\
Gandat Snidiaa) will apeak aj the Hw College Women's Studies Research Center on Monday.
I ebruan N at 4: >0 p.m. I oi nunc inloiination. call 14 I il 1>K-.?.?7V AdriMaaion M tree

UMASS "WJ B DU Boil and Ihc rVohhan ol the Iwentv -first CcntUiy.' David levering
I ewis, Pulit/er Pri/e winning biogi.iphei ol ediKaloi and civil right! pioneer I >u IV.is. will sjvak
at on I iid.iv. Rehruarj 21 at 4 aun m Spadai Cohecdoni and \rchivei, an the 25th flour of the
\V I K Du IVus I ibraiv A 113rd 1'ntlid.iv celebration lot l>u liois will lollow I oi mole mini

inalion. ciHitad I inda Scidiiiaii at i4 I >i i4S 27Htl

I \l\ss laiidad dc la I u/ I readme b) .in acelaiuuxl Hronv lx>ni ivrlonuance artist, will

lake |ilace at 7 p.m in the tUpM Savage Ciallerv on fhut>dav. April i I oi mole inlonnalion.

calh4l>l S4i-'5|77.

I \l \SS "Reading bv llm Marcus.' a leading In an award winning authot and professor at

voluinhia L niveisiiv He II llie author ol Ihc Age ol \\ ite and String and has |Ven published in

v. i.ind Street, BOMB, Cuivjunctiont, McSwwajaya, Fence, lime lm House and Ihe Quarterly.

ILie talk will be held on lluirsdav Match I at 7 p.m. at llie New Africa I louse In Augusta
Savage (.allerv AdmHakm I- fi

CONFERENCE

MOt Nl IK)| VOKI tOI I |Cd A I ileol Opposition: Pmdeiicc C iand.,11 Woniens MfadB,
and Religious Choice in the Hth tenturv " litis colloquium will evamine the teperCUBriOM ol

while abolitionist Prudence CnmdaJTi lx>ld step ol OfMnhuj I high scIuk.1 lot black women in

Connciticul in I8>>. as well as how hei Ouakei education and background, and later convcision
to the Haptisi taith. influenced hei |vrspaaare. lite event will take place at the I ive College

Women's Resource Center at 7 >ti p.m on I ue»dav I ebman 20 VIiiii-imm ia free.

THEATER/DANCE

I \1 \SS 'liu- \ agina Monologues ' Baaed on mtei-vievvs with a dlvctac group ol luindied- ol

women, "The \ agina Monologues explores questions olten |xindered but letduni asked about

the relationship between women and their vaginas llie l^rlomtanee

will take place in Bowke. Auditonu.n at 7 p.m. on hAruary 14. Iickets

go cHi sale I ebruary I by phone, and are available through the Fine Arts

C enter bo\ office 1 545-25 1 1 )•

UMASS - "The Garth Fagan Dance Company" will perform "USAfrka"

in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall, at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday.

February 15 For tickets, call the Fine Arts Center box oll.ee (545-

251 1 1.

UMASS - "Mapapa African Acrobats." presented by Something Every

Friday, will perform at 8 p.m. on Friday. February 16 in Bowker

Auditorium lot more inlonnalion. call (415) 545-1 278. Admission is

tree.

UMASS - "Slanguage" is a production ol die New World Theater.

Universes, an exciting ensemble ol live multidisciplinary performers,

fuses poetry, theater, jazz, hip-hop. politics, down home blues, and

Spanish boleros to break the bounds of traditional theater. The pertor-

inanie will lake place in Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Thursday,

lehi-uatv 22 for more information, call (-41 }) 545-1^72. For tickets,

cull the I me Aits Center box office (545-251 1 1.

I M \SS 'Clill Manas." |Tii> event, which features the demonstra-

tion of traditional Native American dances hv a laino/Cherokee per-

du inei and educator, will take place at 7 p.m. in the Augusta Savage

GallcTv on luesdav. March 6. For more inlonnalion. call (4151 545-

5177.

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

I MASS "Musical Illuminations irom the Middle I ast." Hear cutting

edge world music Irom Anatolia a Massachusetts ensemble combin-

ing lurkish and Arab traditions to showcase the aits of the Middle

I ast Ihe event will lake place in Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m. on

Sundav March lO. Tickets range from $7 to $20, and are available

through the Fine Arts Center box office (545 251 1),

\lul Nl HOLYOKE COI | FC.f "Andrew Russo laureate." Hear

music selections Iroin Chopin. Copeland. Crumb and Borodin per-

lonned bv one oi America's rising musical stars The event will be

held at ! p.m in Pratt Hall Tickets are $10 in advance. $12 at the

door, und $5 lot students. For more information call 734-7052 or

332- 1Mh.

GALLERY EXHIBITIONS

SMI III COI I TGI "Biblical Women." A reception and gallery talk

will be held for this exhibit ol storv quilts bv artist I ee Porter in the

Minnnae House Gallery, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Friday. February

25. Through March S, Tor more information, call (41 31 585-2043.

I Ins mlcrniar. which pwiews IikvI events uf interest to under-rep-

resented groups on campus und in the community, runs on
WidiH'sdiivs Submit notices of events la lunya Mantles. Diversity

Editor Standard entry forms are available in the Collegian office

Campus

Perspectives

How do you

feel about

Valentine's

Day?
Suzzette Nazario - Senior -

( 'ommunicalion Disorders

"I don't mind it. Everyone else is

happy, so I'm happy for them
."

Tejbir Singh lunior - Idectruul

I'-'ngineering

"If I had a girlfriend I would do
something creative and romantic."

Salandra lohnson - Senior -

( oniinunuation Disorders

"I like the quote. 'Love yourself

first and most.'"

Daniel Murray - |uniur

Communication
"I'm indifferent about it because

my girlfriend is in Spain. II she

were here it would be lloweis .md

eandv all the wav
"

I.HSwait/ lunior BD1C
"If s

,, stupid holiday made up by

card companies.*

The Daily

Collegian touches

me in a

non-sexual way.
INTERNSHIPS 2001

Th« nation i target!

untoarwy campusO tafaphona aVvcfonat n

martaunf mtornahtos- Tremendous practical business «>p«rianc« and

resume booster Ptisstion began in May wkh a wajeMonf, expense patd

program m Chapel MM, NC Interns maraat the official Unfwerswy o<

Massachusetts campus telephone directory: sating advertising space to

area businesses In Amherst. Eamingi aser ase $1200 00 (or the 10-week

program Al majors weitoma'

There w* be an Information session Thursday. February I S torn epm
to 7pm In the Robaham VlsMors Canter (opposite Whttmore)

Call 1400-743 SSSe «JJ7 or vmN our website at

www.uislses sltytisiectories.com for more mformaoon and to soph-

aaVMCom Cird*
OupelH«.NC 27SI4

(800) 74)SSM
ra« (ll»|MI4SH
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What role do you want to

play in the revolution?

basketball

Come by and see us when
we visit your campus:

DATE
2-15-01

PLACE
Campus Career Network
One Career Way

TIME
4 30 pm - 6:00 pm

TYPE OF EVENT
Co-op Student Panel

www.ibm.com

=' = • h-?!

XA VIER
TONIGHT
7:30 pm

TEMPLE
SATURDAY
1:00 pm

obc SPORTS with DICK VITALE
A BRENT MUSBURGER

GET YOUR TICKETS
CURRY HICKS CAGE
CAMPUS CENTER
MULLINS CENTER

ON GAME DAY

YOUR
VALENTINE'S

CANDY
Slightly different music, because

you're slightly different.

OiFTUSEB

MATTHIW GOOD BAND
Beautiful Midnight

INORTII MISSISSIl'l'l
ALL8TAHS

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?

this summer,

[crush it]

Bring your i . i<- to Camp Cr a

you'll get paid to ft HM

skills that'll help you >neet the haltonge .

career. A(

.

'he Arm} ROTi

obligation. Before that voice tells you to lata

ARMY R01C Unlike any other college course you can take.

Scholarship, Credits, No-Military Obligations

UMASS ARMY ROTC @ (413) 545-2321

"f«\hUt» to

SHAKE HANDS WITH SHDR

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
ALLSTAaS
Shakm Hantti With Shorty

A MINN TaiBUTi
TO MSTALLICA
Vor>oi-« ArtitH

13
99

MEDIA PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

For the store nearest you, call toll-free 1-888 60 MEDIA.

Join Replay.*
The club that rewards your

love ol entertainment."

Ajk onociat. for d.loili

Sole ends Feb. 24, 2001.
Caiultti availabU on a.l.ct titiat.

MediaPlay.com
Selection pricing and special offers

We Buy &
Sell Used CDs!
Check out our 9'eol lelection

Learning Services

th

Floor W.E.B. DuBois Library

Tutors: Peer tutors wanted for

many first and second year classes.

Supplemental Instruction Leaders:

Leaders wanted for group review

sessions for specific courses.

Apply in person at Learning Support
or call us at:

~
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The views and opinions

expressed on this page are
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sent the views of the Collegian.

Death penalty?

Don't televise it

Timothy McVeigh first appeared on oui nation's television sets in

1995, shortly after he was ukcn into custody lor the horrific

Oklahoma City bombing ihnt left I 08 people dead and 500 more
injured.

Si* years later, just three month* before he 1- let to die. McVeigh is

looking to schedule a return engagement.

McVeigh, now J2. has asked thai his execution, to be performed by

lethal injection, be publicly televised I lis most recent plea cmm thai

pa*t Sunday, in a letter to The Sunday Oklahoman, in which McVeigh

questioned the fairness ol limiting the numbei <>l witnesses to his cm-

cut ion.

"Because the closed-circuit telecast ol mv execution ralaoa that!

fundamental equal access concerns, and because I am Otherwise not

Opposed to such a telecast, a reasonable solution seems oh\ious: hold a

true public execution allow a public broadcast."

The federal Bureau ol Prisons is currently considering a closed cir-

cuit broadcast for the many survivors and relatives ol victims

Bureau spokesman Dan Dunne has said the public execution will

KOl happen, nor ha* it been seriously considered. Kegardless,

McVeigh's plea raises an interesting question that has been skirted

round before but never seriously addressed in the mainstream media:

Should Federal (or state 1 executions be televised nationwide?

The case has been made that, since we are a nation that has largely

accepted the death peiiahv .1- a suitable form of punishment. public

viewing of our choice will help the country gain a better appreciation

•nd understanding of exactly what hapi

"He (McVeigh
I

is in favor of public scrutiny of government action."

SOid McVeigh's lawyer. Robert Nigh |r l( it is out collective judgment

that capital punishment is a reasonable response to crime, we need to

me to grips with what it aciuallv i«

ming to grips is one thing, but televising the execution of

;Veigh, or any other federal prisoner, is not the way to gain ground.

Dot fair public scrutiny, but rather an elevated version of the vio-

that currently saturates oui lives. The goal is to curb the vio-

not to glamorize it. fo educate, and not convert it into prime-

programming It's a punishment, not a network meal ticket. More
isible methods exist that can educate this country if that's what

wont. Education and healthy discussion are approaches worth con

ting, not shock broadcasting thai will ignite controversy and fur-

split an already divided country.

ake into consideration the factors that are motivating McVeigh to

• last-minute push lor hi> requc-M Ibis will complete whatever

he set out to accomplish, in effect placing his signature at the

the story Well plav inn> his hands, and experience tells us

a dangerous place to be.

Information from Salon.com was used in tl is column.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collegian

'at board.

Ryan's Valentine's Day column

m w itt mi \kkix

Jit had to happen. The
good people in charge ol

y delivering fate from the

J happy place in the lk)
had to rip through the

i world and interrupt the

constant misery and cci

tain lailure that is my life.

^^k and hand me the awlul
sfl task of writing an editori-

al on Valentine's Day.

I suppose it was
inevitable though. In the

past three-and-a-half
years. I've done aluioM

everything else at this newspaper. I've analyzed the

sodal impact ol celling Clinsu knives on television

to children I've called Eminent a "bad. bad man.''

and questioned whether Katie Holmes is actually a

"national treasure "
I ve written about stalking as a

person who hat been stalked I've confronted psv

chopaths who willed me at three in the morning,

fortunately I've never had to tackle the day I dread

most every vear I mil now
Mow the hell do I even begin this'.' Do I write-

something funny and mock its tradition and cu-

Boasarj practices? Do I shell out something; incredi-

bly paintul to write and equally a> agonizing lot

vou read si, it forCM vou to cling to a mere live sec

ends oi sympathy for me? Perhaps I could tell vou

I story, A tale oi bow I had "the worst Valentine's

Da) ever "
I could exploit all of my pasi relation-

ship^, whine about the lack of any present ones,

and beg for something substantial in the future.

Maybe I could lake the flip-side, and tell you about

the "best Valentinc'l Dav ever "
I might use woids

like "snuggled." "bliss" and "infatuation." I suppose

it doesn't matter how I do it. Which ever wav I

ehooae will no doubt icll you everything you need
tn know about mv place in the world on Feb. 14 in

20(1 lines or less

I guess one thing I really hate about Valentine's

Day is when someone accuses it of being a gimmick

Oi Hallmark tO sell cardt So one accuses
Halloween of being a trick to sell candy. Off

Thanksgiving as publicity stunt to get rid ol

turkeys So why blame Valentino's Dav on
Hallmark? I his annoys me about all of the major
card-giving holidays. People say the same thing

about Mother's Day and father's Day. There is ,1

very simple way to avoid buying into this theory.

Don'l purchase cards, especially from Hallmark.
Now. I don't believe in that for one second,

because I happen to like giving and receiving

Hallmark cards, but if you don't, then don't do it.

Make cards, sing a song, whatever, but don't belit-

tle something into an excuse like that. It's just not

fair.

Valentine's Day is so much more than an arbi

liaiv date Whether or not you have someone H
share it with can affect your mood for a significant

amount of time before and altei it It's the defining

decision on whether I spend the lirsi lew weeks ol

February listening to the enthusiasm ol Pearl lain

or the desolation of the OoO <-'ov Dolls It's the

crucial factor that settles on llieh lnlehi\ or Happy
Gilmore as the movie that I'll watch over and over

again for the last two weeks ol the month.

It will mess wub vou emotionallv . physically and

psvchologicallv. lodav is the first dav in I long lime

that I mav actually cry. and believe me. I've been

borderline for a while lAnd. I'm not including the

time I gol drunk al the Hangar and apparent!)

Cried Though that did have some soil oi eniolion.il

substance. I don'l remember doing it, so it doesn't

count. Rule number one in dealing with people

don'l ever include alcohol. Sol onlv docs it inhibit

your emotions, but it destroy* other people's per

ceptions of vou as well, lake note ol that, fresh

men!) Go ahead and laugh, but il's true. What's

even worse is that I'm sbedding tears because, lot

one dav. I'm simply not doing anything out ol (In-

ordinary. And that's considered out oi the ordmarv

On the other hand. Valentine's Dav can be an

endowment of a dav that I CM sit back and truly

evaluate how much I care about one person It win

be a time to realize something you never notice

about someone else, off bestow upon them know I

edge about you that will change how you interact

fore v 1

1

Obviously no one will evei judge vou bv

whether or not vou have plans on Valentine's |)av

but what's much worse than (hat is that vou have

10 judge yourself. Ibis doesn't onlv go lot the lone

K ones who have the distressing assignment oi 11 v

ing so decipher what is wiong with them because

tbev are friendless, but even for those o\ you who
have someone, there's | loi ol concern Valentine's

Dav is supposed M be the crowning moment ol

romanticism What it vou lail ai that? Irssre could

quite possiblv be no rccovcrv lor vour relationship

Then what'' DO vou revert back lo being miserable

and malcontent with no possible prospects in sight?

That's a very depiessing possibility.

If you have something lo prepare lot. perfection

is a bare minimum. Then: becomes an indescribable

lew goal much higher than excellence that

absolutely must be met.

lot the days leading up to it. the holiday is a

deadline You make mad dashes to scramble

around and find something to do and more impor

tanilv someone SO spend it with. That's of course

unless vou already have someone to spend it with.

I ben vou'd think it would be a bit easier.

Having someone special 10 spend Valentine's

Day wilh is so much belter than not having some-

one You avoid all of the awkwardness of finding

someone, so that clearly makes it less demanding in

thai department Vou are blessed with the opportu

nit) to surprise thai person with something won-

derful. Mono) should certainly be no concern.

Mav be I don 1 speak for all men here, but I know

that in my heart I would love to spend lots of

nioiiev on I beautiful woman. Fvery dollar depleted

would iranslei into a brilliantly precious smile with

admiring eves giving a look thai articulates. "I don't

want to be around anyone other than you." There's

no amount ol sash that's not worth that. I have a

distinct picture in my head of what perfection looks

like. I've seen it. Il is much, much better than I am
I hough I do dread it. and fear its effects. I actu-

ally like Valentine's Day. In theory, it's wonderful.

It's supposed to be an entire twenty-four hours to

dedicate vour thought, leeling and love to someone

else I he whole idea of gift giving is nothing like a

birthday wbeie vou give someone a present to

uphold tradition. The only rule to Valentine's Day

gill giving is ihat it has to be utterly from the bot-

tom of your heart I hat's so fantastic.

I certainly don't blame Valentine's Day for any

negative way that il may make me feel. What I do
dislike is that we actually have a specific day that

igiiou-s the obvious. It can make as many people

depressed, as it makes happy.

I he only thing I can say about that though is; if

vou're depressed, it's probably because of your own
tree will I rust me. this is coming from experience.

Bad choices probably put you in a lousy position

for Valentine s Dav. not bad luck. Pay attention to

people. II you have something to say H someone,

say il! Take any chance you get and never think

that vou're being led around by some higher force

.I late.

Dear God. if I had only written this editorial

sooner, well...

"I can't remember all ihe times I tried to tell

invsell 10 hold onto these moments as they passed."

c ounting Crows

K\iin Beiiharris in a Collegian Columnist.
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GtOPAL WARMING AFFECTS EVERYONE

zoo

Letters to the Editor
To the editor:

Registration. Getting through this formality as a student on the path of

education is no simple task. It is a frustrating, confusing and stressful endeav-

or; a complicated obstacle course that everyone has to wriggle through before

learning can begin. As if going to school, trying to stay open to new ideas and
keeping a positive attitude while learning about the world weren't already

challenging enough, getting into classes has become an incredible problem due
to lack of teachers!

Every year, the University downsized significant numbers of faculty in

many departments. Every year, the administration instructs these departments

to prepare for budget cuts. Classes grow more scarce and more dense, and the

students are suffering, if education is something that we value in this state and

in this country, why are we allowing it to deteriorate, and why so those in

power impair out educational institutions with inadequate funding?
Furthermore, if this is a time of economic strength in America, why are educa-

tional resources being steadily chipped away when they should be invested in?

In my attendance at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, 1 constant-

ly witness and experience the campus' congestion and the students' anxiety-

over class-availability. Scheduling a semester is like tunning a rat race, so how
can the University enrich our minds when it has us in a frenzy over resources

like fish in a shrinking pond? Education is seriously underfunded, no matter

what any politician says. It is obvious that teachers are desperately needed!

People don't spend money to be disregarded and alienated by a system that

pretends to accommodate an education. The University should not tolerate or

ignore the fact that registration - a simple preliminary in the process of educa-

tion - has become a nightmare for both students and faculty.

Helena Farrell

Sophomore

-«iX :

To the editor:

Sam Wilkinson's Wednesday column, "the political Dukes of Amherst," hit

the nail on the head. College students are on the Town's s**t list. And the

Select Board election is the key to change.

Could a revolution be stirring? One head has rolled already. As the column
pointed out, Mr. Boss was turned out last year by student votes.

Nervc>usness is in the air. All the political wisdom I've been hearing is that

one long term Select Board incumbent (and UMass administrator) is "retiring"

this year for fear of an embarrassing defeat.

So go get registered to vote here in town. Either venture down to the Town
Clerk's office in the Castle, or the SGA or CRC offices should be able to do
the job. And don't forget 10 vote when the day comes. I trust the Collegian will

continue to provide coverage - and will keep reminding people that that day is

April 5.

Of course all this is based on the presupposition that students will be per-

mitted to vote. Hopefully, the Collegian, and others, by raising a big enough
stink, will pressure the Powers-That-Be into backing down. As things stand

now, however, (he University may be forced to buy new voting machines. You
just know that money would be taken from the Student

Activity Fund, singling out students for a pretty stiff "poll tax." An alterna-

tive is that, as the Southwest voting booths were an "experiment" anyway, the

Town may just look, and see how successful it was. and declare it a failure.

Terry Franklin

Amherst

\M WILKINSON

Dear Michael Brennan (head

ol Pal king Scrv ices 1.

I In- is the dated story ol mv
sweel little automobile and
what I plan to dci about the

pain visited upon mv car bv

vour ticket-giving cronies I've

been thinking lot a long time

about how exactly I wan) to

deal Willi what happened (0 it.

and alter keeping the hamsters

on the wheels 1h.1t turn mv
mind lor a considerable
amount ol time, this i- what

I've come with.

Ah. ah, ah. but first, the story,

Right before the start ol the lull semester, I came to

work to put out the Collegian that cash ol vou lovingly

read and appreciate (right?). Ihe first issue takes

slightlv longer than most to put together because it is .1

considerably longet issue, so here I was. in kmherst,

before the lot ol vou showed up Vs an interesting side-

note, there's nobody in this place when vou aren't here
- truth be told, Amherst probably wouldn't be as pros

peroui as they claim to be without us, but that was 1

column ago, so I'll let n slide In this one

Anvwav as there's nobody in Amherst pet se, during

the two weeks before school s(ai|s. ami wilh a slicker

on my cat mind you, I parked in the Bat Cave pari

garage in the appropriate spots, firsi in an office specif-

ic parking space, which we pav fot and then in one ol

the excess parking spots I here was ,, sea ol concrete

both davs miles and miles ol open concrete, empty
spots, anti-cars il vou will V ei F01 two consecutive
days, Parking Services sullied mv cat I ended up with

two tickets from Parking Services 01 course these

weren't run of the mills, simpleton, five-dollai tickets;

nay. these were forty dollar apiece Iwo expensive slaps

in the lace ol mv wounded wallet

After getting the second one and a seriooi case of

Open letter to Parking Services
the furiousness, I marched on over the Parking Services

and asked about my chances on appeal - I had a sticker

and was twice in an appropriate spot. The arrogant

ovei there, the one that you pay Mister Brennan,
-aid I had no chance on appeal so I might as well just

paj

VV ell. I haven't.

In fact, I've aggressively not paid, despite the fact

that another $10 in late charges has been added to mv
outstanding bill. Well I say. "Charge away. Parking
Services." us | will continue lo refuse to pay those

leeches for IK) other reason than that they were wrong
and won't admit it.

01 course, neither will I. Apparently, they have a

policy where a sticker can't transfer from car to car and
mine had. This is why the toadboy said I'd lose on
appeal, because my sticker had been transferred. Now,
thai police is damned wrong. I don't care that I violated

an existing policy, the fact remains that the rule is

wrong. I here's no good reason why a slicker can'l

transfer from person to person, from car to car. regard-

le-s ol iheii stupid little regulation.

So I didn't appeal and now I drive around, cautious-

ly, afraid that Bt an) moment Parking Services will find

me and ticket me. just to prove thai they always get

their man Bui they aren't going to get me. I hope.

I hope this because I'm a reasonable man and I'm

willing to make a deal, an arrangement if you will, with

the Satanic forces that control Parking Services.

I leie it is

I Sam Wilkinson, being of decently sound mind
and an occasionally sound body, do hereby agree to

donate the $90 I owe in parking tickets to a charity of

mv choice (in this case: AIDS Project Hartford) instead

ol paving Parking Services. After donating (he money.
Parking Services will clear mv record and I will be free

to graduate in the Spring of 2002 without two parking
iiikeis hanging over my head."

you'll notice that there's a picture of the check in

this article, just to show that I mean business.

Charity being what it is. someone could always say.

"hey. Mr. Wilkinson, the money from parking tickets

goes 10 (he scholarship fund." Ouch, a lough argument,
but I think money will better serve Its purpose al my
charity rather than al the UMass, which doesn't even
seem to have enough money lo attract AI.ANA stu-

dents.

By my agreement, I still give my money away, except

this time it goes to an appropriate source (hat can
always use the money instead of UMass Parkin;'

Services. A charity profits. I feel satisfied and Parking

Services can claim to be helping a deserving group in

the local area.

Of course, if Parking Services doesn't accept my
proposal. I don't pay my tickets, a charity doesn't gel

the money and Packing Services continues lo have tin-

stone-face of cruelty for which students loathe them.
Oh sure, it seems like a fairly innocuous proposal.

the proposal of a bitter man who hates Parking Services

with a fiery passion, especially their arrogance and

refusal to ever admit that they might be wrong. All of
those things are true. I won't deny it. What I will add.
however, is that at least I have 90 bucks that I'm ready
to spend to clear my good name... but I can only clear
il if Parking Services agrees to my proposal, a far supe-
rior one all things considered.

So Michael Brennan. this is for you, but before it's

for him, let me add (hat the one time I've ever heard
him. he seemed decent enough. And while he employs a

fairly seal) Staff of unfriendly students who are proba-
bly in (he marching band in their spare time (oooooh.
rimshot). he certainly doesn't seem like the type of fel-

low who'd want to take money out of the hands of
charity workers who could always use the extra dollars.

Right. Mister Brennan? Right?
All I'm asking for is simple acceptance of my

counter-proposal, a request that you are more than
capable of granting. I'm certainly looking forward to
your response.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist.

SAMUEL Li WILKINSON
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Reversal of luck!
-ajpTfiw As my Valentine's Dav

i^lyfig^ column. I am going to

|^H|f ^^ explain a common
^^H^vlk ception that people have

B La^Lya u ' u

J B^ whv li'

V be wrong Man) people

^^M think that

^m^L^m^m^LWm eW'aH have

\.mhm̂m\ for

^BJMM H have not

I

desirable young man does

not ask me out. It is actu-

allybecause of my taste in men and how ihey have

actd around this time ol the vear ever) vear.

f you know me. vou know that I was not allowed

to ate in high school, M) parents did not believe in

leting me dale until I was sixteen. After (hat (hey

alvays found an excuse 10 noi let me date through

th end of high school. I hung out with guys, but dat-

in was never made an option. When I got lo college.

ewything changed. Dating became an option, but il

dl not seem to happen until the winter break. Thai

sirweek mistake was wilh someone (hat I'd actually

kiown through high school, go figure. I dumped him

a the end of the winter session, and did not really

cite again until the end of February. Thai vear. I did

pt asked out for Valentine's Day by a lew guys, but I

{qm to go out with a group of my single girlfriends

nat night. That girls' night out did nol happen either,

fet I was nol bitter. I just accepted it and met some-

me really special at the end of February

My sophomore year made my freshman year look

ike a walk in the park. Before anyone can even con-

sider challenging this, you have to hcai this story. A

week before the winter break 1 met whal seemed like

a cool guy. literally a week after I dumped another

guj. This "cool guy" and I startec dating and we real-

ized that our two-month anniversary would be

Valentine's Day. So about a week before the big dav I

asked him what he wanted to do. He avoided ihe sub

ject. showing his not -so-cool side. Then, on Feb. 10, I

confronted him about it. I told him that it was getting

pretty close to the big day and we should talk about 11

at least a little. I wanted to b; surprised, bui he was

overdoing it So I called him and he gave me BOM
news that made me despise him. and temporarily

despise Valentines Day. He did not want to see me
on Valentine s Day because be was taking out one ol

mv friends. He had been seeing, and doing more than

seeing, hci lot a short time. So he wanted to "see

hei on Valentines Dav I was quite hitler al lirsi. but

1 hen realised thai I lend lo be a jerk magnet, so I

blew it off. I do not even remember that V'-Day I just

remember gelling dumped lour days beforehand and

wondering how I was going to explain this to my
friends without making him seem like the devil's son.

while using explicit terms to describe him.

My junior vear was not as bad as my sophomore

vear. il would have been difficult to top that, but it

was worse than my freshman year. I was dating

someone (per usual for me) and we began discussing

V Dav II was going really well. We were both excited

about it. or at least he seemed lo share my excite-

ment. Then somewhere between one and two weeks

before Valentines Day. he told me that our relation-

ship was not working for him. He still wanted to

hang out. but he did not want lo dale me anymore.

So we broke up. I ben one of my friends asked me to

hang out with him: you know two single, good-look-

ing people spending V Day together. Instead I chose

to hang out with one of my best male friends of the

past three and a hall veais. Then between a week and

two weeks later, my e\ asked me to be his again.

Cheap bastard. He just did nol want to shell out any

cash that day He could have told me that, and I

would have been ham to go Dutch, but he chose to

try to not insult me by having us take a break ewer

Valentine's Day. So for the twenty-first consecutive

year of my life. I was dateless for Valentine's Day. It

sucked, but I figured that it was just my luck for

being a jerk magnet.

This year, my last year of college, my luck with

men. or mv type of men. meaning jerks, seemed to

change. I was kind of, son of. but not really, bul kind

of seeing someone. I le asked me out for the night of

the week that he had off. We would treat that nighl

as V'-Day. I thought that seemed pretty cool. Then,

this past weekend. I got a funny leeling SO I chose

communication. He was acting funny so I asked him

if everything was okay. He said it was. I reminded

him about our weekend plans and to call me on a

spccilic date. He said he would. What can I MV? Vlv

instinct kicked in and lot some reason I knew that he

lied to me about the weekend, and when I reali/cd

ibis. I decided that he. for once, would be out a date

this yeai I ntortunately . he piobably de>es not realize

the extent to which he has pissed me oil He will

probablv realize this when reading mv column loo

bad for him.

My luck has suddenly changed Hiis past weekend

I was supposed to go oui with one of my besi liiends

(ihe one thai I hung out with for V'-Day last year). He

misheard me about the time thai we were supposed

to hang out and ended up standing me up. So I had a

mini-tantrum, but decided to walk il off That was a

good idea I ended up bumping into this guy that I

have kind of known for a while. He invited me to

hang out with him and his friends, and to make

another long MOT) short, I basically hit il off with one

of his friends. That friend of his. be will remain

anonymous, asked me to spend Valentine's Day wilh

him. Now I had planned to spend il wilh my friend

that stood me up. bul I just could not bear to see

another V-Day just slip through my lingers. So I said

ves. Finally!

Him and I have made the plans, and hopefully he

will keep his end of the bargain. If nol. then I hope

that this whole column makes him feel incredibly

guilty.

What I have learned over the past three years

(about Valentine's Day I is that I can only depend on

my friends 10 be there for me. Many of you know the

saying "Bros before Ho's." Well the same is Hue for

women: "Chicks before (explicit term)."

Unfortunately, there is no saying that includes both

sexes for friendship. My point is that I have stayed

friends with Martin for three and a half years now.

He got me through last Valentine's Day. and he was

prepared to work his magic for the second time this

year. But hopefully my luck has changed. We will sec-

tonight. But I have ever confidence in my dale for this

year. I am a bit nervous, but everything should go

well.

For all those out there who are single this year,

and who have always been single, it WILL happen.

As my mother says, it will happen when you least

expect it. I know . it is finally happening for me.

Emfifv Vacanti is a Collegian Columnist.

Skiing sucks
Let's get drunk

As I sat down to write this, rny lirsi column

ol (he new semester, I imagined that I was

doing the very same thing that a lot of you

out there were doing II was two weekends

ago (our lirsi since reluming for the spring

Semester) and I sat with a frost) brew in my
hand, only somewhat paying attention to the

Minuleinen I oidham blowout on ihe big

terpen in front oi me Probably unlike most

ol you out there, there was just one little

problem: I was completely miserable Because

I've been taught thai the passive voice is nar-

rative suicide, let's do (he flashback (hing..

Vou see. I'm not writing this in Amherst.

and I can'l believe I'm about lo say this, but I

actually wash I was Right now. the pungent smell ol overstuffed lock-

ers and hot cocoa is whirling all aiound inc. It's nol the smell ol

damp, unwashed SftOWfttitl Of the sweal covered knee-highs that's

bothering me. though. II I heat one mole A Svik sung over the PA.

I'm going to ting mv own neck.

I'm sitting in a ski lodge, somewhere, on lop ol some mountain, in

some DM1 ol Maine. Ihe name ol the mountain is melevanl, and I fell

asleep about 10 minutes altei we crossed the stale line. Which, by the

wav. means that I didn't miss a thing As beautiful as it may be. I imag-

ine Maine 1- one ol the few states in the I nion thai seems 10 look the

same no matlei whcic vou are Ihrow three leel ol MO* on lop of it.

and it's like I've been Staring Bt I panning that's boiled on the outside

ol in\ 1,11 window loi the past live hours

Why am I sitting here, then'' Without lurlher adieu. I suppose I

shall finall) make mv elusive point I hale skiing. Now. before I offend

anv ol vou die hard skieis 01 snovv hoarders out there. I should stress

thai I'm icallv not about to badmoulh or disrespect the sport lhal vou

lunatics seem 10 be so in |o\e with lust m case you are a bit touchy

though, ^o i"c I small favor check oui the title ol this page Note ihe

"opinion' portion "I the "I ditorial/Opmion* phrase Sow look at my

name beside the column I M those of vou Math majors out there that

have abeadv managed lo put two and iwo together - this ,s mv opin-

ion II vou don't like 11 H disagree, then feel free to turn the page. My
lite .1- will your*, will somehow goon

Having said thai. I will explain that I am sitting in this ski lodge as

lavoi hi someone eke I was trying lo think of a clever, humorous

line like I would rather, (something really bad and loaded with sar-

casm 1 .than siiung here right now." but I don't even have the energy.

Now. I realize that there are 1 am oi w>u out there saying, "this kid's a

dick. Obvioutl) the reason he doesn't like skiing la because he s either

not good. 01 Hal out c.in'i do it al all." If vou have already said this,

then quick! Head down lo Whilnioie and fill out a change ol major

form I ill in "Criminal lustice." because it would be an atrocity to

deprive the world ol vour natural detective skills any longer. In other

words, "mi s«i
1 Sherlock'"

Here's the thing. I am net operating under the assumption that a

spoil like skiing, which il essentially placing a human being in a com-

pleielv unnatural dement, could be easy. Our feet aren't five feet long

and designed loi doing >0 down a snow covered slope, nor are they

made ol titanium, and obviously it s going 10 be a challenge to sudden-

Iv make them thai wav

\|so. I have this naluial handicap. I have absolutely no patience

whatsoever, and I mav be- the most stubborn son of a bitch on F^arth. If

I think the skv is brown, vou will not convince me otherwise. Nor do I

have the time 01 the patience to explain the basis of my belief to a per-

son who is so Ignorant as 10 actually try to tell me that it's blue.

Vou see. I actually have been skiing once, and let s just say that my
limbs were bent and Hailed in directions that would make Stretch

Vriustiong squirm. I mastered two areas of skiing last time-actually

putting the skil o\\. and the proper way to get up after a fall. You see. I

lost my skis everv lime I fell, and then I had to put them back on. As

ibev sav. "practice makes perfect."

I aciuallv failed to get oil the lift al one point, only to learn that by

the time I finally did get up. the ground was now 15 feet below me. I

then threw mv poles 20 yards into the woods, and I proceeded to spew

a suing of expletives that had every mother on that mountain covering

their child's ears. I couldn't move my arms, my legs, or my ass the next

day. and I wasted foO bucks in the process (which exchanges into Broke

College Kid Currency as exactly 1 gold nugget).

I made .1 kev observation that day - either skiing is the dumbest and

most difficult sport in the world, or it's just not for me. I may be stub-

born, but even I'm not that stubborn.

I realize that it takes I long time and a lot of practice to master

something like this. Most people have the luxury of learning at a young

age. while I hadn't even set foot on a mountain until I was 21 years

old. I was bom and raised in the city, and my idea of fun during the

winter was packing a set of really steep steps with snow and sliding

down on the lid of a garbage can. Nowadays, there are three year-olds

winning gold medals and throwing spread eagles in my face (By the

wav. this is the only lime the term "spread eagle" has ever taken on a

negative connotation for me. Not with three year-olds, you sickos!)

In short. I don't like skiing, and I honestly don't think I even want

to learn how at this point. It just doesn't interest me. If I want to have

a good time doing something physical. I'd rather just work out. or play

some ball. Hell, I would rather - I guess now I have the energy - watch

paint dry than go skiing. Luckily. I managed lo find a perfectly accept-

able way for someone to pass the time while at a ski lodge: find the

nearest bar and get completely sloshed. The entire wait staff at this

particular pub already knows my name, favorite color, major and my

waitress has already tried to shut me off twice. The nerve of some peo-

ple.

On the plus side, there are only a few months left in the season,

after which the sun will come out. and a perfectly acceptable day out-

side consists of lathering up and catching some rays. I'm sorry, but

that's more like my kind of fun.

Dana OppedisatW is a Collegian Columnist.

There will be a meeting

for all current Collegian

Columnists Thursday at

7:00 p.m. in the office.

Pictures will be taken and

cenfusions (hopefully)

will be cleared up. Tax

ferns will be available.
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tomorrow

special gift. Love,

my
1 h heavln, where

Aionymlus

Sweety,

Your eyes are like Diamonds.

Your simle like the horizon, the

Mr. Smiff - You have Jo idea how it

waY You look at me at nite

makes me feel when see you in

7b my Sweetheart.Jessica As your fatigues. Igoawolforyou.

Drive my tank, \ou bij stud. -Your

Secret Admirer

Cara, Meet me at our favorite bar.

I'll mix you up aovetyotion. Be

mine! Love The Supet Deluxe

soon as I work things out

will be yours forever. In the

meantime.. .at least we
have Temptation Island!!!

I love you. David L
Meg, Happy V-Day!

Love,

Dump Truck

excites me the way we cuddle

and snuggle is so fun. Will you be

mine tonight and everynight. I love
|

you. Tim

mmmmm&mMmm&mm

\\c historic

Salem Crqjs5lNN

Lindsay-From

the moment
I saw you

I knew
it

Route 9 West Brookfield, Ma 01585
(508) 867-8337

Reserve for Valentine's Day and Smjay a

Fine SleigK ride

food A Drink

field of love

Meet me
Sara, On the basaball

you are my home-run

ath the AC diamond,Jove, The

baseball player

Ross - Those hands lice magic
your eyes like the sec it would be

oh so tragic if you won't make love

to me Be mine Ross.

Diamond

Eric,

Happy Valentines

Your

Adam M.,

Your dedication to me is

truly inspiring. Screw Chris

Klein! Will you be mine?

Love,

Katie H.

Dani & Meg
You two are always

in my dreams.

Happy

Valentines

Day-

Berthrer
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Love Story of Passion and Pain Copeland's blues

rock Iron Horse

UBWtiVOI I OIIIMIII* AB'hU MANACFMfM

Carmen and Don lose in one of many passionate struggles

By Julie Burrel

Collegian Staff

None u! u> iviilK wantis lo relate to the

kwetl IX>n |i>m.' jnd C ';innen. but we all

do, We want lo Ivlieve that love Is noble

Md kind and hurmrublc, and that txwiuntic

love is above inipetuoui> jealoas\ and petty

>piie Bui M all kixiw that even love, the

mi »t putv. the iiKr^i tender ol leeluigs, can
siuvunib ti> pettines.s aixl scorn. Georges

BJjgt's inasteipieee Carmen illustrates this

uiili .i hn look Into the darker side of
love

The London Cit) Opera presented

Ki/et - 0pm ti> |vn.ked Coneert Mall on
I eh. 1 1 IK' towing ujiiipmn. established

just man yeast apt mmbi mmim) m
liutli I uixipe and North America, and will

bring this production to over 65 cities in

ilic I nited States.

Ilk Spanish-set opera centers on the

tit k.- ch.ir.klet. I pps\ woman whomm
lo hcwilch iik«sI an> man she meets. Don
lose. | soldier whose- dut\ has him sta-

tioned .iu.is Iroui Iik Ivlouxl ttkithcT and
his lovel) and simple liance. seems

Immune to the jnpVs chann. at first.

However, she is placed under lose '|

guard alter being arrested lor assaulting

ihic ol her OMMOlkmt ml enchant* him
s»i that he' is moved to ivlease her, even il it

means being imprisoned himscll.

Cannen reioins her band ol gypsies,

wlki in Act II. meet up with Lscamilk>. a

I.lined Ixilllighlel I scamilki. who's just as

charming a- Carmen, also tails into a

trance like low lot her But. slve is waiting

lor k*«e. wlii i linds her upon being released

from prison and. under her guidance,

spurns the anm aixl his duties. k>se joins

(Ik gyfMM in tlieir illegal operations, all to

Iv with his lover. Hut. he is called awa\

vvlvri Micitela. his I, inner fiance, finds him

in the g>ps\ hideawav and informs him
llial his mother is dving In his absence, the

fickle Cannen falls in love with the bull-

fighter, and accompanies him lo one of his

bullfights. k>se. broken and dejected, meets

up with her tlxre, and wmH his love tor

her. pleading with her to come back lo

him. But. Cannen is defiant, and swears

that her love far |oat is dead And k>se. in a

lit ol passionate rage, kills Ivr.

Butt's music is tilled with the passion

Of Spanish dance music, a strong and
seductive music that suits Cannot perfect-

ly. And it celebrates ihc jov and impor-

tance of a bullfight. But. even in its most

celebratory moments, the musk is infused

with a sort of sadness. I-.vers instance of

love is dunned. Dive is seen as fatal, and

Bizet never lets his audience tmgei tliat.

Theresa Coble's portrayal as Cannen is

alternatinglv seductive and headstrong.

She charms with her voice, which tiki is

both sweet and stiung. She is fierce .iikI

she is confident in her powers, hut she is

also lender Coble makes is easy to see

whv men will do anything for the love ot

Carmen, even kill NkhoiM kanslev's

transfonnation as IX>n lose lioin a con-

tented and simpk' soldier to a tortured and

despondent lover, was c\traordinai

v

Martin Uiggins was appropriately course

and dashing as I scamillo the toreador

Pamela Wilcock as Micacla lounded out

the cast with the soprano sweetness of her

voice calling k>se hack to his civilized, for-

mer life.

One expects a ceilain *prl*M** when
seeing an opera. Ihat is. opera calls to

mind extravagant sets and lavish cos-

tumes. However, there are always sacri-

Ikvs that a travelling theatre company
niust make. The London City Opera
employs a static set and. for the most

part, simpk' costumes. But. the nature ol

Carmen makes il work. [Tie little embell-

ishment that changes the stationary set

from scene to scene is enough for the

unglainorous settings in which the opera

takes place. 1he cast, made up of gypsies,

peasants, and soldiers, divsn'l require

fanciful costumes. The cast, not the spec-

tacle, steals the tocus of the audience with

their passion and their voices filling the

stage.

Hie only thing lacking in this produc-

tion was the dance numbers. Bizet's score

is clearly influenced by dance music. The
coni|\inv's choreographed numbers were

lew, and fat the most part, bland. Gypsy
women are famous for their dancing, but

Coble didn't have much to work with. If

Cannen is supposed to seduce men with

her movement, then she should have bet-

ter choreography

.

The overwhelmingly positive house

response was testament to the immense
talent of the company's producers, direc-

tors and cast. One can only hope that The
London City Opera will visit again, and

soon.

By Kale Billman Golemme
Collegian Correspondent

Casting oil tranquili/ing melodies and fiery blues. Shemekia Copeland shook

and soothed a sold-out crowd at The Iron Horse Thursday night

Copeland delivered a soul-filled, two-hour set. swaying hearts while display-

ing her eclectic vocals

Although barely old enough to drink a beer, at 21, Copeland is highly

acclaimed and no stranger to the blues world. She has toured extensively since

her late teens and put out a pair of albums. She generously sampled hei second,

recently Grammy-nominated, "Wicked." throughout the performance.

Like a bad romance, the multi-generation audience was taken for a roller

coaster ride of emotions, from the urgent, "It's 2 a.m." in which Shemekia

feverishly demands, "It's 2 a.m. do you know where your baby is'.'" lo the

empowering. "Wild, Wild, Woman." she unloaded thrills and frustrations that

felt like one's own.
As many critics have noted, it's not simply Copeland's voice that has earned

her adoration around the globe. Onstage she was vibrant and earnest, her mood
both intense and nonchalant. The glitter in her hair wasn't the onlv thing shin-

ning between songs. She was playful and affectionate, treating the faithful fan-

based audience like old friends

When she mentioned a track from hei first record. "Turn The Heat Up." she-

added playfully. "But > 'all probably have that album." She reflected on her

many trips to Northampton as a teenager while performing with her father, the

late Texas blues guitar legend, lohnny Clyde Copeland. Decorated with cheers,

l-love-yous. and requests, she played the MM) set not only for the crowd, but

also to the crowd.

Copeland proved she could also turn down the heat when she chilled bones

with. "Love Scene." One could have choked on the passion expelled during this

ballad as Shemekia lulled the crowd with. "Ready lor my love scene/give you all

the love I can/Ready for my love scene; I'm looking for a leading man."
Onstage four co-leading men comprised the Shemekia Copeland Blues Band.

Solid yet kk>se. they were almost as enjoyable to watch as their leading woman.
Late Night With Conan O'Brien guitarist linmiv Vivino leads the quad, and was
introduced by Copeland to the audience numerous times. Copeland highlighted

her veteran status while introducing drummer Barry Harrison; she commented
that they had played music together for over 10 years.

Wrestling the blues with a glistening forehead Copeland clarified to those in

doubt that she was not simply the next Aretha hranklin. Ltta lames or Tina
Turner, as many have presumed, but that she was the next Shemekia Copeland.

The most powerful piece Copeland delivered was not a heart-binding love

song, but the sorrowful, self-penned. "Ghetto Child." An intense narrative

about an impoverished boy running barefoot throughout a broken city, it is a

portrait of the life Copeland witnessed growing up in Harlem. The most spell-

binding moment of the night came here, before the encore or gracious good-
byes. Copeland removed herself from the microphone, stepped off stage and
glided throughout the audience grasping hands and exchanging smiles. The
soul flowed from Copeland's full lips as she slowly and painfully chorused,

"I'm just a ghetto child, in this so-called, in this so-called, free land." She
ascended the stairs and weaving between tables she made her way to the bal-

cony.

Voice bellowing and aura aglow she leaned causally and contented against

the railing. She beamed throughout the club like a young star, knowing her

light penetrated more than the darkness.

OM ! explores both Expected winners and the Oscar snubs

culture, storytelling
By Rochoel Devoney
Collegian Staff

Ihc Black Student I nion presented the Oversoul rheotrc Collective with its

production ol *OM! \ Street C ei CJriot's Play," last Friday night, on Feb. ^.

from X p.m to Hi pm. .it Rowker Auditorium.

OM! is pl.ii based on the tradition ol black humor, where comic story*
idling and drama are par) ol the transformation ritual. Ihi- particular plav was
written and directed h> MwaHm, the tatstk and I necutive Director ol the
Oversoul Ihc. in. Collectives, lm Ihi* non-profit organization promotes pro-
fessional black and Native American .nis and education, and strives to preserve
the performing and visual arts traditions within these ethnic groups. The Board
ot Directors, as well as MwaHm, provides professional training, opportunities,
and experiences in Mashpee, Falmouth, Barnstable and New Bedford, Mass. as
well as some programming in New \ork Citv

In this specifk production, Ihe cast consisted ol I tartman Deett, who played
Marcus. Geno Monteiro, who played Doug, [oshua Sanchez, who played
Wilson, and Mwalim, who played olivet. Ihe cast utilized the artistk skill of
improvisation and engaged the Audience in different messages coinciding with
the theme of OM! Mwalim said the significance ol OM! stems from its sound,
which is ihe primal sound ol the universe, ami the original vibration ol man and
women. According to Mwalim, mam associate this sound wiih the big bang.

"Some sav n was an explosion.* laid Mwalim. "But, il was b vibration ol the
original people ol the I .nth

Another important concept thai Mwalim hoped to put forth through this

production i- the significance ol story telling, and the Impacl that it has on his

lorv and reality

"You kin n things li
i onversations." said Mwalim. "That's

how things are passed Stories arc coded language."
throughout the plav. the cast referred to differenl fables and stories from

UiK.in and Native American tradition Kiev remarked upon how main ot these
stones arc portrayed in the idea- ol the present through sitcoms, movie- and
cartoons

Mwalim also reminded the audience thai choice- and principles in life are
essential to the everyday struggli ol surviving. He -aid that much of ihe time
citizens, especially people ol color, don't realize that, systematically, people are
told what thev can and i an I

" \lmo-i everything we do is . riminaiized," said Mwalim. "When you are
arrested you are told that you have the right lo remain silent. Ihev don'i recite

the Declaration ol Independence ot the Constitution when you are arrested.
I In- limits unit choices, when in reaJitj a lot ol life i- about making choice-."

\i the same time, Mwalim to il advantage ol Ihc impact ol music, giving the
audience a sense ol history, pinpointing different limes ol emotional struggle
and |ov lm people ol coKm Within the interludes, some jazz was played, a- well
as artists such as Lalib Kwuli, Mos Del and [Tie Roots,

Preceding the play, the audiei liscuasion concerning the dif-

ferent symbols, and how the* tipacted those who watched It.

Because the cast im hided much ol Inch own life experiencei within the produc-
tion, manv oi the purposes and points were persona), and portrayed realities

true loi people ol cok» In the , itics as well .>- rural environments.
Ihe play ended up taking ience through mam cultural idea-, and

explored manv differenl ptrssil i differenl realities. Mwalim felt that

these aspects within jazz thcaiw oi verj important ,mv\ should be subject for

consistent open dialogue.

"|a// ihe.iki allows foi 'im h reality," said Mwalim ' \ll ol the Imprcn i-

slightly different take w ith the writing out, but the -ton i- what i- important, li

allows tot more reality leaving the audience with a lot ol critical conscious-

The seventy-third annual Oscar
nominations were announced yester-

day morning and the Roman Lmpire
epic Gladiator led the way with 12

nominations. Gladiator nabbed nods
in all the major categories including

Best Picture. Best Director for Ridley

Scott and Best Actor for its lead

Russell Crowe.
BEST PICTURE
Gladiator. Traffic. Erin Brockovich .

Crouching Tiger. Hidden Dragon.
Chocolat.

My take: The obvious surprise here

is Chocolat. which just goes to show
what kind of marketing machine they

have over there at Miramax. The low-

budget comedy came out of nowhere
to nab a nod here. Other than that,

thi- year's crop just goes to show how
Hollywood embraces big box office

rather than quality film-making.

Gladiator made SlHb million and
I. rin Brockovich easily cleared the

SI 00 million barrier: however, neither

film was anything more than enjoy-

able fluff. This is perhaps the worst

crop of Best Picture nominations in 10

years. I cannot express my disappoint-

ment and seething frustration enough.

Snubs: I can think of at least ten films

last year that were BETTER THAN
both Gladiator and llrin Brockovich.

Onlv two of those are nominated
here - those are Crouching Tiger.

Hidden Dragon and Traffic. The fact

that Almost Famous was not nominat-

ed here is simply a crime against

humanity. One of the most enjoyable,

heart -warming, genuine and best films

of this year - and probably the last

live was simply disregarded. I am
truly devastated and will honestly con-

lidet boycotting this year's cere-

monies. If you are looking for more
snubs, take your pick. These were all

better than Gladiator and T.rin

Brockovich by a long shot: Quills, You
Can Count on Me. Wonder Boys.
Thirteen Days, The Virgin Suicides.

Finding Forrester, Snatch.

The winner: Before I saw the nom-
inations. I figured Gladiator would be

nominated because of its bigness, but

that Crouching Tiger, the critical dar-

ling, would triumph. After seeing the

Staggering number of nods for

Gladiator though. I have to think it

has the in-ide track here. Again, sim-

ply ridiculous.

BEST DIRECTOR
Stephen Daldry. Bitty Llliot - Ang

Lee. Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon

- Steven Sodcrbcrgh. Traffic - Steven

Soderbergh. Erffl Brockovich - Ridley

Scott, Gladiator

My take: This was the makeup cat-

egory for Billy T.lliot, which was
apparently knocked out of the Best

Picture category by its American
counterpart, Chocolat. While
Soderbergh's two nods are impressive,

they are completely undeserved.
Nominating him for Brockovich is like

nominating Nora Ephron for You've

Got Mail.

Snubs: You can take any of the

director's from the above list and easi-

ly insert them here - Cameron Crowe
(Famous) for some amazingly
poignant scenes and some classic

"movie" moments; Sophia Coppola
(Suicides) for some amazingly genuine

insights into adoles-

cence and purity; or

Kenneth Lonergan
(Count on Me) for

an amazingly realistic dissection of the

adult brother/sister dynamic.

The winner: I would literally be
shocked if Ang Lee does not win this

category for his majestic Crouching
Tiger, but then again, if Gladiator
starts steamrolling every category,

look for Scott to take home the
award.

Best Actor

lavier Bardem. Before \ight Falls -

Russell Crowe. Gladiator - Tom
Hanks, Cast Away - Ed Harris.
Pollock - Geoffrey Rush. Quills.

My take: This may be Hanks' best

chance to pick up his third Best Actor

trophy yet. despite great turns in both

Apollo I
'•> and Saving Private Ryan.

Russell Crowe's nomination is

arguably a makeup for his not getting

into last year's tough field despite a

magnificent turn in The Insider. He
does not deserve to be here though.

Snubs: Michael Douglas not get-

ting a nod for Wonder Boys is a

shame. The man goes and takes his

best part in a very long time, does an

absolutely wonderful, charming job

with it and gets no reward. In my
opinion, this was far and away the

best acting job of the year.

The winner: I'd like to think that

Geoffrey Rush would win, just so that

a tragically overlooked film, Quills,

gets some recognition. That said, I'd

look for Ed Harris to pull an upset

here. Neither of the big stars (Hanks

nor Crowe) did a good enough job to

merit serious consideration.

\I)\M MAR'lKiNKITI

BEST ACTRESS
foan Allen. The Contender

lulieite Binoche. Chocolat Ellen

Burstyn. Requiem for a Dream -

Laura Linney, You Can Count On Me
- |ulia Roberts, lirin Brockovich.

My take: This is a much harder

category for me as I did not see three

of the films (Requiem for a Dream.
Chocolat or The Contender). The sad

thing is that |ulia Roberts had this

award wrapped up way back in

March. Big star does sappy, engaging

role, makes big money. Take that to

the bank. It's nice to see Laura
Linney nominated.

Snubs: There are no obvious snubs

in an already weak field, which is why
Allen probably ended up with a nomi-

nation for a film that was neither criti-

cally lauded nor
wildly popular. 1

would like to say

that despite the

genre, namely thriller. Cate Blanchett

was divine in The Gift.

The winner: If |ulia Roberts
doesn't win, then this will go down as

the greatest Oscar upset in history.

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
|cff Bridges, The Contender

Willem Dafoe, Shadow of the

Vampire - Benicio Del Toro, Traffic -

Albert Finney. I'.rin Brockovich -

foaquin Phoenix. Gladiator

My take: If Phoenix was going to

be nominated at all, it should have

been for Quills. His immature turn is

Gladiator was an absolute joke.

Albert Finney seems like this year's

Michael Caine - almost a nomination

for his entire body of work rather than

this particular film.

Snubs: Tobey Maguire gets shafted

again, this time around for his sup-

porting role in Wonder Boys.

Maguire, one of Hollywood's best

up-and-comers, has an understate-

ment, restraint and sense of timing

that simply make him a pleasure to

watch onscreen. He belongs here.

Mark Ruffalo not being nominated for

You Can Count on Me is also quite

sobering. His performance as the trou-

bled brother turned adopted father is

quite simply stunning. The movie is

worth seeing for him alone. He's that

good.

The winner: ITie desperately under

appreciated Del Toro walks away with

this category for his stunning job as a

disillusioned Mexican police officer. If

you're looking for an upset, then

Dafoe's your man. Shadow doesn't

work without him. Any other year and
he probably takes the Oscar home.
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS

|udi Dench. Chocolat - Marcia
Gay Harden Pollock Kate Hudson.
Almost Famous Frances
McDormand. Almost Famous - |ulie

Walters. Hillx Elliot

My take: Finally some respect.
Almost Famous gets two nods here,

and deservedly so. Both Hudson and
McDormand are wonderful in their

respective roles. I'd also say that one
of the two is probably going to win.

since both performances were impres-

sive enough to receive nods.

Snubs: Frances McDormand.
Personally, I think the always wonder-
ful McDormand deserved a nod for

Wonder Boys as well. Why not? I

mean they put the overrated
Soderbergh in the same category
twice, why not the underrated
McDormand?

The winner: Kate Hudson. If they

released just her scenes from Almost
Famous on DVD, I would buy it and
watch it endlessly. I can only think of

a few, rare instances where I've been
drawn in by an actor or actress as

much as Hudson in Famous. She was
angelic, charming, mysterious, vulner-

able and absolutely perfect. The word
goddess comes to mind.

BEST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY
Cameron Crowe. Almost Famous -

Lee Hall, Billy Elliot Susannah
Grant. Erin Brockovich - David
Franzoni and |ohn Logan and
William Nicholson. Gladiator -

Kenneth Lonergan. You Can Count
On Me.

My take: Give me a minute while I

laugh at the fact that Erin Brockovich
was nominated in this category. The
entire movie was all jokes about
breasts and blow jobs. The fact that it

took three people to write Gladiator
should eliminate that on principle
alone. Three people?!

Snubs: No glaringly obvious ones.

Small Time Crooks? Sunshine?
The winner: I absolutely adored

You Can Count on Me and in almost
any other year that would be my pick.

I think Crowe wins this though as
compensation for his monumental
achievement, which should have gar-

nered a lot more attention - critically

and publicly - than it did.

Turn to OSCARS, page 9

Oscars

Think you don't have time for community
service... Think again!!!

OKOntat&IUfc
Stud."!, M-fcuig Ar.o Umact, <-W Effort*

A laid-back community service RSO
First meeting with food at 504 Soodell on

Thursday Feb 15 ,h
at 8 pm

»-M»K»-i> C*M t. OH*, MM.

continued fiom page 8

BEST ADAPTED SCREENPLAY
Robert Nelson |acobs CHocolai

Wang Hui Ling and lames Sehamus

and Tsai Kuo lung. Crouching ligcr

Hidden Dragon Ethan Cocn & Joel

Coen, O Hrotlici WktW Art Ihou''

Stephen Gaghan, Traffic Steve

Moves Wonder loyt.

My lake: Well they managed to gel

Wonder Boys one nomination - how

BUFFALO

low rise frayed jean.

/

downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com

Valentines Dinner Specials

^ 2oo1

^

FILET MIGNON
Chambord red wine demi 9laze

$1795

NEW YORK SIRLOIN

Three pepper cosnac sauce

$14.95

SWQRPFISH
Ancho chili pepper sauce

$13.95

SHRIMP SCAMPI
Garlic lemon butter

$13 95 ETTt?

CHICKEN PICATTA

Lemon Butter and capers

$11 95

ANGEL HAIR POMODORA
Garlic, basil, tomatoes

$9 95

BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
Crabmeat Stuffing

$14.95

BAKED SCALLOPS

Disney Internships.

Opening Doors Now.

HALT DISNEY HORLD' College Program

Open the door to your future with an

internship at the Walt Disney World Resort.

Network with Disney Management. Make amazing

ndthlps. And earn crucial real -world

experience. The key to your future is now.

Visit us at wdwcollegeprogram.com for

more info. Then go to the presentation and

interview for the internship of your dreams!

2/28/01 7:00pm
School of Management, 120

\D COLLEGE PROGRAM
wdwcollegeprogram.com

*-^
Butter and white wine

$1995

The Umass Oxford Summer Seminar
talented students an exceptional opportunity tpjrfudy

British literature, history, politics and law in a sfc-week

residential program at Trinity College. Oxford.

Interested students are invited to attend an information

meeting and discussion about the 2001 seminar.

Date: Thursday, February 15
Time: 4:30-6:30 pm
Place: Campus Center 803

Alums from last summer's Seminar will describe their

experiences and program administrators will describe

next summer's seminar. For brochure or answers to

questioins, contact the Seminar via e-mail at:

oxford@english.umass.edu

It
,v^ N(nv *Uh

$20 ***
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figured ili.il Phillip Kaulfnian u
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The winner: I'd love lo ^v.i Kloves
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hone>t depiction ol writer*, I low.
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C*\v\ I V\cY if?

Unplanned Pregnancy?

ALTERNATIVES
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LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHY'S Welcomes

Every Wednesday

NO COVER!

Positive ID Required

<0 THE PUB! <P

10-1
Jammirr to techno funk originals including

your favorite Rolling Stones. Creatful Dead

and Phish covers and much more!

2**
%0 ^ri^

mm THE sport. THE game

THE people, THE best
RUGBY
Become part of a tradition

'lay UMass Rugby
Into Meeting

Thursday. Feb 15 1
Men's Rm. 162 Campus Center @ 7PM

Women's Rm. 51 Goessman @6PM

For more info, call M.ut <e 549 6463 or lillen & 549-9403

TO PURCHASE YOUR

OFFICIAL

^OStOHS^ UNIVERSITY OF

MASSACHUSETTS

CLASS RING

A Jostens representative will be on campus

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

February 14, 15, 16

10am - 2pm Outside the University Store.

$50 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Housing Services: Residence Life

is now accepting applications for the

Assistant Residence Director Position
tm tin 'tun >•'.: i, (1

AsJtltaat Residence Directors (ARDt) ire hv»-io graduate student Kaffmembers working in the Department of

Houimg Services: Residence Life. The ARD ierve* at an active and visible residence hall ftaff tneinber and

participate* in student development, comraunity development, leadership development, activity development.

admimitratwn. policy enforcement, crisis management, and staff developroeni. All ARDs arr expected to participate

in comprehensive pre-service oriemadon prognure, as well as in ongoing in service training 1
he ARD posinon is a

30-hour per week assistantship for me 38-week acadcmx yw (8/12/01 12/22/01. i !M. *> 2W»)

Compensation for the position includes a stipend (approximately SI 2.5001. tuition waiver, and a furnished Apartment

(valued at S4200.00).

For More Information :

Attend the ARD Information Session

Wednesday, February 21

7:00pm

Campus Center 803

or Contact

DawnBriggs

Residence Life Business Manager

413-545-6923

IqAPPlY:
Submit a Reeume, Cover Letter, and

Three Letters of Reference to.

Assistant Residence Director Search Committee

207 Berkshire House

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA 01 00)

Pnonty Deadline is March 26, 2001

•

.

<
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IPARTMfNT FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Utilities

Free Minutes from

UMass Available

April 1 $700 a month

665-3521

1 Bedroom Apartment

at Cliff side In

Sunderland for sublet

thru May $600

reduced from $720

Call 549-6408

MlTOFORSJUi

1987 Nissan

Maximaloaded

160,000 miles. $2500

413-323-5390

1991 Honda Civic SI

low mileage. Great

condition. Call Erica

253-6504

1990 Geo Prizm LSI

Hatchback 80,000

miles, auto, air, 1

owner, well main-

tained. $3200 Call

between 9am-9pm

549-0876

1995 Geo Prism 51,000

miles, manual, excel-

lent condition. $5,100

call Warren 253-3844

90 Geo Prizm auto-

matic, new radiator,

new axels, great con-

dition. Well main-

tained, 132,Q00miles

asking $2790 582-0239

1997 Pontiac Firebird.

Green, 6cyl, AM/FM,

cass, T-tops, newer

tires, auto, A/C, 58,000

miles, excellent condi-

tion, airbag, tilt, Lo-

Jack. Asking $11,900.

Call 568-6038

Babysitter with refer-

ences and own car.

Needed for evenings.

256-3756

8 lOhrs per week for 5

& 9 yr old Must have

experience, refer-

ences & car. Jamie

549-7788

Mac G4, 450 MHZ 20

GBHD, 128 MB Ram,

DVD/56k modem, zip

drive, 17" studio dis-

play monitor, Epson

Stylus 740 printer,

games, DVD movies,

(mint condition)

Market price $2600,

asking $2100. Mike

665-3572

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium Laptop

$599 413-584-8857

EMP10YMENT

CAMP WAYNE FOR

GIRLS - NE

Pennsylvania (6/19-

8/17/01). Directors for

Gymnastics, Fine Arts,

Camping/Nature, Golf,

Swimming. Couselors

for : Tennis, Team

Sports, Ropes, Self-

Defense, Gymnastics,

Aerobics,

Cheerleading,

Swimming, Sailing,

Waterskiing, Fine Arts

and Crafts, Piano,

Drama, Photography,

Guitar, Video, Group

Leaders. On Campus

Interviews March 6th.

Call 800-279-3019 or

goto www.camp-

waynegirls.com

EMPLOYMENT

Personal Care

Attendant for disabled

man $10. 413-253-0415

PCA for Male Quad.

Mon-Fri. morning $10-

$12 perhr. 546-0666

Crabapple

Whitewater is hiring

Whitewater raft

guides for the up com-

ing season. Full &
part-time summer

jobs. No experience

necessary. Must be

athletic & outgoing.

We will train. Call for

info & application.

413-625-2288

Photographer Needed

for Whitewater trips.

Full time summer job.

Weekends Spring &
Fall. Experience nec-

essary. Call 413-625-

2288

Part-time baker need-

ed. Early morning

hours. No experience

necessary. Apply in

person at Rao's Coffee

17 Kellogg Ave,

Amherst

Single Dad and busi-

ness owner too busy

to do everything. I

need help! Shopping,

light cleaning,

errands, bills, etc.

Compensation nego-

tiable. Very part-time,

flexible schedule.

Need to have car.

Phone #413-253-4642

ask for James

EMPLOYMENT

Our Team & Make a

Difference in a Child's

Life

5 great children sum-

mer camps in NY, ME,

PA, and WV seek

General Counselors &

Group Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,

waterskiing, sailing,

caving, mountain bik-

ing, canoeing, wind-

surfing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photog-

raphy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball,

and soccer. Nurses

and kitchen and oper-

ation staff also need-

ed. June 16-August

16. Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry, and

travel stipend. Apply

on-line at www.hori-

zoncamps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Flexible

hours and a fun work-

ing environment.

Raises commensurate

with performance,

possible tips. 413-584-

4746

EMPLOYMENT

More Than Just

Summer Employment

Independent Lake

Camp
Camp Counselors

needed for a private

residential camp in

the beautiful Pocono

Mountains of

Pennsylvania. We are

looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm

for diversity, and a

desire to share their

passion in any of the

following areas:

Computers, Circus,

Basketball, Magic,

Rock Music,

Volleyball, Creative

Crafts, Tennis,

Swimming, Sailing,

Fishing, Water-skiing,

Boating, Theatre,

Dance, Video, Radio,

Nature, Creative

Writing, Soccer,

Newspaper, Softball,

SAT Prep, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Role

Playing Games, Golf,

Skateboarding,

Rollerblading,

Rocketry, Fine Arts,

Mountain Biking,

Climbing Wall, Ropes

Course, Kitchen,

Maintenance,

Administration,

Driving and More.

Call 1-800-399-CAMP

ask for Dan or Nigel,

www independent-

lake.com

FOR RENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz

& SYB Productions

are now booking for

the Spring semester.

Call Tim at 537-8527

Fridge Rentals free

delivery 253-9742

Books For Sale Cheap

Comm240.260,341,

493E, Hist 161 Call 253-

2378

Speakers: 12"

woofers, 5" liquid

cooled mid-range,

horn tweeters,

125watt powerful, only

has about 20 hours of

playtime. Call Rory

253-3434 $299/pr

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hourfundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

HUUM I UK RENT

Near UMass. Quiet

setting. No smoking

vegetarian kitchen.

Car needed. $325+

549-4853

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

Female preferred 549-

5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Seeking

roommate for Amherst

apt. Cheap rent. Call

256-6244

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TICKETS FOR SALE

One Barenaket Ladies

Floor Seat Ticket Call

Sara 549-1883

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space
still available. Call Flip

at 800-227-1 166 or

email flip@goflip-

trips.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre. Free

Meals, Free Drinks

and Up to $100 room
credit. .Call for special

weeks or goto
www.sunsplash-

tours.com 1-800 426

7710

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas,
Florida. Group rates

still available. 1-800-

234-7007 endlesssum-
mertours.cnm

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $499.

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group

-

earn FREE trips plus

commissions! Call 1-

800-GET-SUN-1

Spring Break! Last

Minute Deals!

Cancun, Bahamas,

Florida, Jamaica &
Mazatlan. Join MTV
and Baywatch for

Spring Break! Call for

a free brochure and

ask how you can

organize a small

group & Eat, Drink,

Travel Free & Earn

Cash! Call 1 888-777-

4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

tioni.com

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offer-

ing WHOLESALE
Spring Break pack-

ages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-367-

1252. www.spnng-

breakdirect.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-
tions.com

Seeking University

Students with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes

for research project

-

$10 paid interview.

Call Amy 250-7934
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WEDNESDAY EVENING c-campus FEBRUARY 14, 2001
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH u u Clifford-Red Business Rpt. G Aunemma Women's College Basketball Rutgers at Connecticut. (Live)
]
World of National Geographic Bob Marley, Rebel Music: American

WFSB o 3 Newf£ CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. Bette (N) X Welcomt-N.Y. "Hav8n"[200t, Drama) Natasha Richardson, Anne Bancroft. X NtwtX Late Show X
WBZ CI 4 NewtK CBS News Hollywood Sq. Em Tomght Berte (N) X Welcome-NY. "Haven" (2001, Drama) Natasha Richardson, Anne Bancroft. X NtwtX Late Show X
WCVB o HJ NtwtX ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Drew Carey X |Spin City X Once and Again (in Stereo) X NewsTT Nighlline X
WLVI c* Fresh Prince Sabnna-Witch Friends X Nanny It Dawson's Creek "Four Stories" Jack & Jill "Pressure Points" X News .IT. Friends X Sudden-Susan
WHDH u .News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Ed "Valentines Day" (In Stereo] West Wing "The War al Home" Law & Order "Phobia" (N) X News Tonight Show
WTXX 8 7th Heaven (In Stereo) X Street Smarts Blind Date Dawson's Creek "Four Stones" Jack 4 Jill "Pressure Points" X Newt (Arrest i Trial Blind Date Change-Heart
WVIT 10 Newt NBC News Extra (N)I Hollywood Ed "Valentine s Day" (In Stereo] Weil Wing "The War at Home" Law 4 Order "Phobia" (N) X News Tonight Show
WTIC o -11 Simpsons X Frttier X Seinfeld X Friends X Barbra Streisand - Timeless [N (In Stereo) X News Friends X Frasier X
WWLP u 21 News Z NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Ed "Valentine's Day" (In Stereo) West Wing "The War al Home" Law a Order "Phobia" (N) X NewsS Tonight Show
WQBY U) • World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X World of National Geographic Mark Russell Bob Marley, Rebel Music: American Charlie Rose (In Stereo) .ft

WGGB «y n News 1 ABC News Seinfeld 1 Frasier X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Drew Carey X Spin City X Once and Again (In Stereo) X News;E Nightline X
WSBK u> Judge Judy X Judge Judy X, Seinfeld it Frasier K 7 Days "The First Freshman" X. Star Trek: Voyager "The Void" Frasier X IMad Abt. You Spin City X Spin City X
WTBS w Roseanne "

Roseanne '•' Fresh Prince
| Fresh Prince Ripley's Believe It or Noll WCW Thunder Ripley's Believe It or Not!

A&E <D Night Court Newsradio X Law & Order "Blood Is Thicker' Biography: Jamie Lee Curtis American Justice: Killing Field Investigative Reports (N) X Law a Order "Goldi

CNN (Is) 23 Worldview J!: Moneyline Newshour |N) X Crossfire X Wolf BliUer |The Point X Larry King Live X CNN Tonight Spin Room X Sports Moneyline
COM tp .30' Saturday Night Live X Daily Show X Slein's Money ** "Love Potion No. 9" (1992, Come South Park X TV Funhouse Daily Show 3 Stein's Money
DISC tt) Wild Discovery "Bear Attack

'

Wild Discovery: Polar Bear World's Largest Hotel Ancient Inventions Deadline Discovery (N) Justice Files

ESPN tit Sportstenter I College Basketball Duke at Virginia College Basketball Notre Dame at Rutgers (Live) X Sportscenter I
LIFE tb Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait "Faith Hill " X Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) "Blue flocteo"(i996. Drama) Ann-Margret, Kris Kristotlerson. X Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV (i) Direct Effect Making-Video Ultra Sound Cribs TRL (In Stereo) X Tom Green "Cancer Special" X Andy Dick's Ultra Sound Undressed X Other Side-Fr

NICK tt» Pinky & Brain Catdog Hey Arnold! X Rugrats X Thornberrys [Brady Bunch Facts of Lite [Facts of Life 3's Company 3's Company All in Family Jeffersons X
SCIFI (L) Hercules: Legendary Jrnys Babylon 5 "Strange Relations" "Babylon S: fliver of Soufc"( 1998 Tracy Scoggms

. (In Stereo) fJD UFOs: Best Evidence-on Tap* Crossing Over Crossing Over
TLC Qi 2> Critical Incident: Shock Extreme Machines Ultimate Ten, the Machines (N) Human Sexes Science of Seduction (N) Ultimate Ten, the Machines
TNT

USA CD

ER "ER Confidential (In Stereo) Pretender
'
Unhappy Landings" NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Philadelphia 76ers (In Stereo Live) X [NBA *** "Ihe Dead Zone" (1983)

Walker, Texts Ranger "Rodeo" JAG "The King ol the Fleas" X Nash Bridges "Out of Chicago' ** "Sudden Death" (1995. Drama) Jean-Claude Van Damme. X Martin X JMartin X
HBO a> 15:00) * "Wild WW Ivesf" (1999) **Vi "Oscar"(1991, Comedy) SytvesK Sex and-Clty {Artist X Ol "Orpheus Descending X On the Record (N)l
MAX (D (5*5)** "Never Been Kissed" (1999) 'PG-1 3' l|**» The Bridges ot Madison County" { 1995, Drama) CI 1 Etttwood. •PO-13' 11 *N "Three to Tango" [ 1999) Matthew Perry. X Passion Cove

I
SHOW ti) "A Storm

m

Summer" (2000, Drama) Peter Falk. (In Stereo)! |Filmmiker |Filmmtker |FHmmtktr [Filmmaker Soul Food (Nj [Resurrection Blvd. (In Stereo) "Just Ticket"
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Kampui Kid By Adam Souliere
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Doonesbury By Garry
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Horoscope
AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - Keep

a sale distance from anything or any-

one that appears even remotely

threatening today. You m.tv DC

uncertain and vulnerable.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - lod.u

will be fast-paces day, m.irked bv a

series of surprise events that have

you reeling at first, and then I'njoy-

ing unexpected rewards,

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - You

can complete a job ahead ol H hi'd

ule today and get a head on M.irl on

something that is bound to be more

difficult and time-consuminu.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Now
is no time to add fuel to an .ilre.i.K

threatening emotional fire. Today,

you'll want to be more understand-

ing and sympathetic.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) - Put

yourself in another's shoes today

and you'll benefit from a different -

though temporary - perspective.

Consider l>eing more tolerant.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) -

Someone is bound to find you

attractive, intriguing and even mys-

terious today. You may get more
attention than you know what to do

with!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You may
be in no mood to socialize today,

but your work will demand that you

mix and mingle with those who
share your professional aspirations.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - You

may feel threatened today bv some-

one who does not mean you any

harm. It could be that you are feel-

ing vulnerable in other areas.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) - What you SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

do in private will be more valuable A member of the opposite sex is

lo you in the long run today than likely to play a pivotal and highly

anything you share with others, unexpected role in your affair. Don't

Certain things must remain secret! react inappropriately. Interesting.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

Working overtime today is not Changes that you want may not be

advised, for there are more things for desirable to a close friend or loved

you to address than you can aecom- one. Talk may be cheap - but it's the

plish simply by staying on the job. only way to solve the problem!

£6 Love may not

make the world go

around, but I must

admit that it makes

the ride worthwhile.

-Sean Conner/

\mlierst Weather

Wednesday Thursday Friday

CI ^l^

\
High: 40 HIGH: 4" High: 37

LOW: H) LOW: 20 Low: 25

•ftetBNf Ctttt feet! firMtttnrlct

Amherst's artf i»al brtw»«ft

••relHf tip floe kantVerwd

krews atttl Uftrt.

*
Fcat»rl»t rtsmle-i ft)t)t1

•ad fraat live tttttafaff

WmL Frandtco Hernander
una Osaka *-*rm

Karaoke
ItCtaai

Ben Swift

Sam Out* Kozak Quartet
|KMCim

M N. Mutant tlrttt ' *mktrti

4tt-tSl-4400

wWW.»WIIIMTtRiWm» COM

ACROSS
1 Humkl
5 Locate

9 On
14 Woodwind
15 Jal —
16 Chose
1 7 Winter crystal

19 Gushes (out)

20 Electric —
21 Hertz oval

22 Cyclotron

targets

23 Bushad
25PrtcWy!
26 TV accessory
27 Nursing concern
30 Finemtst
33 Stair post

34 Bower's need
36 Eager
37 Grinding tooth

36 Tijuana coin

39 Vole lor

40 In good time

41 Thought about
42 Stipulation

44 Forbid

45 Stnpe
46 Spockand

Seuss
Ml Skate
52 Alpha foHower

53 Mauna —
54 Unsuspecting
55 Decorative

papers
57 Singing

Chipmunk
58 Mock butter

59 Gontas
60 Meadow sound
61

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

C.OBB
AMU R
SOLO
T

I
(

R.A'J A]

qplOHHH iTJb

¥l*|Pli,y. s
.
c

.

A L AiMpjS H EPJJAI
X I vlflON I ESTJS'
I BIS|L OSjJUA R E

DPO IN TlPft I

o'roMIs hop t|
g a rn' i 'shbe's't'u a

I M A G eBO G L EHA S
g a'v'e'lBl'e'e'rBl I

s h edsMde'n.sMsa

DOWN
1 Gave medicine
2 Dogpetch name
3 Oo-re-mi
4 Church seal
5 Tray
6 KM material

7 Shade trees

8 Dead heat

9 Air passage
10 Lock horns with

11 Piece of news
12 Bastes or hems
13 Begtevand

18 Imagine
22 Ice-nthing loot

24 Dreaded czar
25 Path
27 "HIT

28 Rejections

29 Let up
SO Moon's place

31 Chirp
32 Back
33 Vikings
35 Singer Stewan
37 Lobster

supplier

38 Football option

40 Obvious
41 Parrot

43 Singer Newton-
John

44 Underside
46 Put oft

47 Giraffe s cousin
48 Drive away
49 Smart-mouthed
50 Nerve
51 Not taped
52 Liver's output

54 Snare
55 Fetched
al »—j
50 UnCOOKtM

Today's P.C. Menu
Calf 545-2626 for more Information.

LUNCH

Corned
Beef &
Cabbage
(B, F, W)

Eggplant

Parmesan
(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Garden Chili

(vegan)

Reuben
Sandwich

(H)

DINNER

Beef Tacos

Chicken

Tacos

Greek

Style Tofu

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Vegan Tacos

(vegan)

fotlav's Mat!
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UMass and Xavier:

Atlantic 10s elite?

By Adam White
•gian Staff

\-k mj iikhiIvi ui the Massachusetts men's ba-ket

ball team who will be -landing when ihc moke clean
iioiii iii. vii.idik hi regular season, and the answet
i umi- without hesitation

I lu- Minutemen
\ quick check oi ihc conference standings has I Matt

in thud place, «nh Iroiitrunuei S( Joseph's the only
u-.im in the top five -nil imhaaten hv the Maroon and
White So ih.n would leave ihc Hawk- .1- the clear-cot
in-! hurdk fot i. Man, right

'

w rung

"I iltin 1 uk what anybud) says," head coach lame*
"Bruiter" Flint -aid "l still ihmk Kaviei 1- the best team
in the league

Which meant thai tonight '1 ihowdowti with the
Mu*keteer» at the William I) Mullins Center could be.

fot .Hi practical purposes, a championship preview. A
1 Maw wm would give the Minutemen 1 10- 1 1. 8-2 Aim
I regulai season -weep ol \l | -hare ot tii st place in

the league and .1 -oh J ihot at wrapping up the confer-
• iiu n 1 .11 1 eh 2~ jt st |oe'i

Bui .111 the other tide Oi the coin, it- lat Irom do oi

die fot I imi - force with -i\ game- remaining on the reg-
11l.11 season -late The A 10 i- c—cntiallv a logjam at the
lop. and Mint appealed -ct to -pend a- much nine eve
balling the conference scoreboard la-t night a- he did
K luiim/mg game film.

"It- not make or break lor the regular -ca-on vet.''

I hnt -,uJ yesterday, "The first tour team- arc -tiil all

bunched up. Temple plays St kae's tonight, so we hava
no idea what-

happentigoing
there.'

All other A-

1 11 adveri rial

aide. I Maai
laces a formida-
ble foe in the

Musketeei -(18-
4. 9-i \ 10).

Skip Prosser '1

posse has rung up
some impressive
wm- tin- season,

including a 69-67

stunner \ 1

1

then-No. 18
Cincinnati on
Dec, 1 4 and an
86-73 humbling
Ol St. foe's (the

Hawk-' only A- 10

lost) on Ian. 20.

One game.
however, proba-
bly -tn.k- in the

Musketeers'
mind- more than
the re-t: a 75-64
deleat on |an 9
in their own
Cinlas Center,

then first and only home lo— ot the -ea-on and I setback
that mapped u six-game winning streak fot \l

Phe lop scorer in that game.' XL - sophomore For-
David West, with a career-high 28 point-. The top

West again, with II carom-. Most free
West Steal-'.' West.

I rte a inner '
I Mass.

"Tonight the) came in and played with a lot more
than we did." West -aid afterward. "Tonight we

lost so |thc numbers] mean nothing to me."
Seedless to -.n. payback will undoubted!) be the sin-

gle higgesi pan ol Xavier's game plan tonight. West and
pan) have made their money this season

in -quad, hut seemed to grow cement she

front line of the Minutemen.
I Ma— racked up a 4 1 2t rebounding edge oxer the

course ul the win, and held ever) Musketeer but West lo
' scoring (the team is undefeated in games

n ii gets three double-digit scorers). By keeping
Xavici in a halt court offense, the Minutemen were able

i'H,ili/i. on theit size and control the game's tempo.
.m rebound on them, and we can get inside on

litem ' Him said. "But we won't run with them, and I

think ili.it was the biggest thing."

\ thet massive component to besting a transit ion
n i- limiting turnover-, something the Minutemen did

h of iIil earl) going- al the Cintas but struggled
Jown the stretch (thej finished with 19 giveaways).

I - employed a scheme of pressing and napping to
lr) and force I Mas- into miscues, and Flint foresees his

sixth-year counterpart using tlu- same basic game plan
tonight

I expect ihcm to do the same thing defensively,"
I lim said lhe\ haven't been pressing as much this sea.
-on. but I expect them to tr> and pressure the ball

isi ii- v\
i have to take great care of the ball: they're

I ai converting those [turnovers] and the) want to
get you into a fast-pai ed

|
sme."

Bui instead ol running, I Mass will look to stand it-

brand new hardwood floor oi the Mullins
.mi go toe-to-toe with Xavier. And should the
Minutemen manage a knockout of the mighty
Musketeers, there will be one les- team standing between
the Maroon and White and I regular-season conference
crown.

a run-

againsi

Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

DAN 5ANTUIA' COtlEGMN

Which Micah Brand will show up for the Minutemen's game tonight against Xavier: the giant who dropped 23
points on Dayton last Tuesday or the non-factor who managed only six points in the first UMass - XU showdown
on Ian. 9?

ADAM WHITh

Hoop superheroes

could spell victory
They're not mutants ITte\ have no special powers, no cool

co-iumes and no bald mastermind calling the shots from a

wheelchair.

In other words, these aren't the X-Men you might be used
to

This band of heroes fights the villains of Atlantic 10 men's
basketball, struggling to

win back ultimate glory

for the University of
. ____

Massachusetts. I ike their comic book counterparts. UMass' X-
Men each contribute a special gift, a unique ability that makes
the team nearly unbeatable in conference play. \

"We don't have one guy who is the x-factor." said sopho-
more Micah Brand. "We have a whole group of guys, who fill

in the blanks and do all the little things we need to win."

The b-foot- 1 1 Brand is one guy counted on by coach lamge
"Bruiser" Flint to do the BIG things, especially in the paint

against the typically smaller front lines of the A- 10. Together
with Monty Mack. Kitwana Rhymer and Shannon Crooks,
Brand helps form the team's offensive nucleus thai is integral

in most games. But what about when an especially dangerous
foe enters the scene, as is the case tonight when Xavier
invades the William D. Mullins Center?

That's when the call goes out for the X-Men.
"We have ihe guys to go to offensively in myself, Monty.

Kit and Shannon." Brand said. "But we also have the other
guys, who come in and do the extras, providing the right
chemistry lor us to do what we've got to do. Guys like lackie,

lonathan and Winston."

ITie heroes Brand speaks of are lackie Rogers, lonathan
DePina and Winston Smith. All three have areas of the game
at which thev excel, facets at which they can dominate to help
their more heralded

brethren achieve
victory. While no
one member of this

group will single-

handedly sway the

outcome of a game.

together they have

spelled the differ-

ence in a number of

the team's best out-

ings this season.

"lumping lack"
- lunior forward
Rogers has shown
an amazing ability

to come off the

bench and domi-
nate down low with

his athleticism and
quickness. He has

notched four dou-
ble-digit scoring
showcases on the

season, three of
which came in

UMass victories

( 16 points versus

both Dayton and
Fordham, 13

against Rhode
Island).

ATLANTIC 10

CONFERENCE
i,,.

STANDINGS
ST. JOSEPHS *1

XAVIER M
UMASS M
TEMPLE avj

DAYTON •*

ST. BONAVHMTUBUE 5-5

LA SALLE 4-7

GEORGE
WASHINGTON 4-S

FORDHAM aVP

DUQUESNE t**!

No. 2 has also been number one on the team in rebounding
on three occasions, and his 29 offensive boards are one short
of second on the team.

"The Blur" - When it comes to quickness and ballhan-
dling, senior pointman DePina may be without peer in the A-
10. The Minutemen rely on the 5-foot-9 floor general to
orchestrate their offense not only when Crooks is on the
bench, but also as the chief distributor in their three-guard set.

Those skills will be critical tonight against the fast-break
friendly Musketeers, who rely heavily on the guard tandem of
Romain Sato and Maurice McAfee (a combined 21.2 points
per game).

"We really need to contain and control their guards."
DePina said of stopping Xavier. "We need to stay in control,
and not get into a rat race with them."

That very tactic worked wonders in the teams' first meet-
ing this year, when Sato and McAfee were held to a combined
10 points on 2-of-l 1 shooting from the field. DePina and his

backcourt mates also did a bang-up job of protecting the bas-
ketball, committing only four turnovers (two each by DePina
and Mack) total.

"We didn't make too many mistakes, too many turnovers
that led tojayups," DePina said. "We kept their guards in

front of us, kept them from running and penetrating too
much."

Ust DePina forget, they also kept Xavier from winning.
"Scrap" - Though his scoring line doesn't always turn

heads, fifth-year senior Smith may be the team's best player
when it comes to all-out hustle - "scrap." as Flint likes to call

it. The tri-captain has led the team in steals on seven separate
occasions, and in rebounds and assists twice each.

His two biggest rebounding nights also came against two
of the team's toughest opponents: North Carolina (a career-
high 1 4 boards) and - you guessed it - Xavier (11).

Flint credited not only his swingman's glass prowess
against XU. but also his tenacious on-the-ball defense.

"Winston did a great job not only rebounding the ball, but
also defensively," Flint said after the win. "He was great
against | Lloyd] Price, and against Sato when they put him in
at the three."

So whatever the Musketeers throw at the Minutemen
tonight, there is no question that the home team will have the
manpower to persevere. There is only the issue of which X-
Men will be needed, which heroes will be called upon to pro-
vide a supercharge to the Maroon and White.

Adam While is a Collegian columnist.
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Looking
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Member's of SCA's embattled ALANA caucus at a meeting earlier this week discussing the future of the appointed student representatives. ALANA's
appointed seats were eliminated last year by three Senate votes. The issue will come to a student vote during this Spring's President and Trustee elections

Are there solutions to ALANAs decline?

where th<
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By Jen Eastwood
Collegian Columnist

ALANA (African American, Latin, Asian
American and Native American) student! onl)

make up 11% of the student bod) ol the

University of Massachusetts. While questions

continue to circulate over why that percentage

is so low. the search for a solution on how to

increase the numbers ol students ol color i-

complicated process.

"Where are thev [the university] recruiting

students?" Asked Natalie Transtainar a junior

who's the President of Haitian American
Student Association (HASAt. a university

Registered Student Organization iRSUl. "I feel

that if they [the university
| went into inner

cities, they could easily find people who would
meet all the requirements."

(rciisurei ol HASA Senior Farah Victor

agreed with her colleague. The question at do
thev make the effort lo go out and recruit

M \V\ student- ." she said.

Dean ol Enrollment Services loseph
Marshall responded that forces working against

admissions policies for ALANA students make
it hard to keep the numbers of students of color

running high, such as the court ruling made
during the I948 'Boston Latin' ease which
declared that no student could be admitted to a

Massachusetts school on the basis of race.

While Al W \ enrollment for the freshmen

class of IW did lake a dramatic plunge down
to 14.9' i of the class, Marshall expressed his

relief that the numbers did not drop even lower

"After the ruling, we predicted that Al AN \

enrollment would drop to about 12'
i

." he

noted, "and we've been working hard to keep

that percentage from dropping lower."

Marshall reported that Enrollment Services

reviews new statistical data every year in hopes

of finding better ways to encourage Al \\ \

students to come to UMass He claimed.
"We've set up a new wing in Enrollment
Services in Outreach and overhauled scholar-

ships."

Still, the debate rages on as to whether or

not these actions are enough to make a dramat-

ic difference in the numbers. Rene Gonzalez a

Senior Legal Studies major does not believe so.

According to Gonzalez, it all comes down to

Language program, th niversit)

should CUI S| ::•,.•: mi-

that are less important to student enrol

such as IVopleSolt and the Distance Learning

program.

According u> the Sti Fot -
. uni-

versity website, the implen in ol

PeoplcSott involve- a -hilt fn m the current

two-step course registration systen

Mep registration system, allowing students to

receive immediate feedback on course openings

and offer a waiting list for oversubscribed class-

es.

Furthermore, the system oilers enhanced
connections between the Registrar and Bursar

offices, resulting in more accurate bill- foi

uate '-tuden!'. and part time undergraduates
who are billed on a pre-credit basi- a- well a-

allowmg foi automated Financial Aid oiiii-e

packaging foi continuing education, pan nine,

graduate, and exchange -indent- who have all

had theii packages previously assembled menu-
alls

While this system ma) appeal to some,
Gonzalez! has looked at other universities i see

i! the results are as reassuring as the proposals.

iVopuSoii has tailed at lour or tive different

institutions," he said and the la-t I heard, it's

h lout times ovu budget."

hi addition, under the PeopleSoft system, both

ires and admissions will keep
then current computer systems and not use the

PeopleSoft software

"Because data entry in P "iti-

cantl) -lower than in the previous system,

Undergrad Admission stafl m.>\ type inquiry

and applicant data into the web application for

downloading into PeopleSoft r.tthei than into

Turn to AlANA PO0»2

In attempt to save, Earthfoods to allow utensils to biodegrade
By Tanya Mannes
Collegian Staff

StDCC/COUK.IAN VUM

Students check out prices at the now even more enviornmentally friendly Earthfoods.

A pilot plan to use composUtble utensils at Earthfoods

has significant!) impacted the amount ol landfill waste

thev generate. I'\ the end of the semester, the collective

will also begin using biodegradable plates.

Since last fall, the vegetarian collective ha- been using

Utensils made from env ironment-lriendlv cornstarch and
cottonseed oil. I arge signs ask customers to throw the

forks, knives and spoons, along with food waste and nap-

kins, into compost bins. During the spring 2000 semes-

ter. Earthfoods generated .ni average of between 2,500
and 2,800 pounds ol compost per month, which has near-

ly doubled since the introduction ol the new utensil-.

"Last [fall 20001 semester, we -aw an average ol

4.000 pounds ot compost per month." said Lorenzo
Macaluso, Special Projects Coordinatoi at the Office ol

Waste Management. "But the real difference is in volume.

Some ol the Stuff doesn't weigh much, but would take up

a lot of space in a landfill."

By volume, the monthlv amount of compost, which is

processed at the Intermediate Processing Facility near

Mather Career Center, has increased three-fold. The
amount of compost reflects solid waste that ordinarilj

would go into a landfill.

The finished compost is available to members of the

UMass communitv for one dollar i bucket, ot SO dollars

for a small truckload

Because the utensil- ate around three times as expen-

sive as plastic imes. some I arthfooda -tall expressed
worry about the necessar) price increase. For the dura

tion of the semester-long pilot program, the Office of

Waste Management i- splitting the cost with Earthfoods

However, if the collective continues to order ihem
beyond the duration ol the program, it will have to Imd .i

way to cover the cost difference.

Collective members re-ponded with icliel to a l .1

survey bv the Office ol Wast« Management, which
revealed thai nearly all the customers would be wilh'n to

pav extra for the biodegradable utensils

"Oi the people in Earthfoods that responded, 97 per-

cent would paj .m additional 5 lu io cents each [foi the

utensils)." said Macaluso

"II we were lo cl ivkel a fork, it would be awk-
ward, but it would i great " said collective member
Christophei Dooley. a senioi Sociology major. "The study

-how - people arc w illmg lo do it

lu May, the group expects a shipment ol biodegrad-

able plate- to replace the polv cihv lene > oated paper
plate- that thev use now. which lhe\ believe will further

decrease the amount ol trash the) produce

I he new plates are made in China from ircam n I

othei reed-type plant-, according to Macaluso. "Thet - I

cellulose-type lining Dn top ol the plate so oils ^o^. t seep

in." he said.

Although the pilot plan thu- fa I ha- been successful,

some customers continue to omit the crucial step of

throwing the forks, knives and spoons into the compost-

ing bin. according lo I arthfoods membei Ruth \rmory, a

junioi Sociology maji v the fact that many
ol the expensive ut landfill where thej

will be unable to decompose
Angela Zammarelli, a sophomore An and Plant and

Soil Science double major who works at the collective,

emphasized that using biodegradable product- i- only

part ot a strategy to reduce waste

"If- no substitute foi bringing voui own mug 01 plate,

and washing it and bringing ii I\k'k ' -he said, adding
that Earthfoods oiler- a discOU i-toinei- who
bring their own containers

Yesterday, I arthfoods u-i-il the last ol n- stock of
biodegradable utensils, but ii plans to re ordei them
-iion
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"I don't blame LMass entirely, " said Payuno,
"Wl I \l \\ \ studentsi have to take responsibility

to find out what programs are available to us,

but while I was wry lucky to have gotten a
good counselor, I know there are those
who were not as fortunate as me, and

it's due to inadequate funding.

"

SGA concerned;

questions remain
Kristin Shrewsbury

Coilegion Staff

IViiplcS^li dil

nummary ot i

'lie Striving lot I vcellence V4s.-h-.ik

lion/ale/ feared lh.il such .1 n«kv
ii dun Hill ium enhance even

eel oi .ill school departments i- 1-«- «t!

i

vast* of nine .UK) money thai could
be pui iu better use lot the good ol .ill

I M \SS student*

In addition to PcopleSoft, the
Distant I . mi ,i|vi, worries

Uona
I he pu.j_i.mi was tii — t proposed a-

.i wa) fin -indent- «hi. cannot come lo

the university perhaps due b

financial to*!*, to lake classes ,ii home
through theii .-w n computet

Howi u i -uAikv explained that

the i trie .i col

lege ivpi.K .1.

-la-- MchllC -Huk n|N who niav in

have the meant to enroll in dav cot

.ii the uuiui-in throw out low class

white- and u \\ \ studenti

"Ii -ill hi i lu millioni >•! ih.ll.n~

pern vn tin- bad funding for these pro
a were lo K added to student -up

port program* I added the univet
-nv would become much more appeal

ing to \i \\ \ nudenu
Cruurperson ot the univerwn RSO.

( asa Dominicans Shahria
Payano -haic- Gonzalez's -entimeni
'The Bilingual Collegiate Program
(crucial to tho*< trying to learn 01

improve theti I rtglish un .1 predomi-
nantly I nglish --, ampus

!

doesn't hav« ,,nj

there i not the

-tudeni-

According to Payano mulct lunding
-ueh u> this definitely give* the univet
-nv .1 bad image in tl \l \\ \

students.

"VlasNachu-ctt- 1- not ih.

ulatcd suit |m fai .1- \i wa
numbers arc concerned},* she
remarked. "L Mass can only change its

programs m terms ol education, and
I vc lourtd mil universit) to he ven
limiting In options d education for
vi \\ \ students, wheree* at othet
schools Kiiiaiiei.il \id and oihcr means

:
u. make some more effort to

.imi.ki people of color
"

She recalled how ai the beginning
'11- semester, man) \l \N \ -iu

dent* were lotd that ihev owed neon
money on their tuiHon hill-, when ihc\

were previous!) told thai their Financial

aid would covet ihe -0-1-

Howevet bet frustrations did not

end there I'avano argued furthai thai

while M W \ support pragraiM are

present at I Ma**, the) do not alwav-

work effective!) due to significant

promotional failures llui can be unci

pretcd as anothri display ol systemic

undcrfundlng.

I d.n i Manic I Mass entirely." said

Payano, "We I
M \\ \ studentsj have

tn take responsibility to find out tabu
progranu are available i>' as, hut while
I w.i- »ei\ luck) 10 Nave gotten .1 cv>od

counaetor. I know theic .ire rboat win.

were not .1- fortunate .1- aw, and h'l
due ii. inadequate funding."

In addition to under-funded pin
cram- Payano worries that other fat

tori need u. he adjured before I Ma-
will appeal 10 prospective \i \\ \ sto-

dents, such as racism on campus. "It'-

,1 lot to deal will) when you're CQIV
Montr) being (questioned it >ou have
what M lake- to perform .1- well a* a

nonM w v student." -he commented
She rem,nked how conditions in

different classes can he very ti\in$.' at

times ii dealing with racist professors

lud« in- Ii just hasn't been the

-ame since in> lie-hmen \eai in lerm-
oi ihe environment lor people of
Color," -he concluded

I lan-iainai leai- thai without a

ktfge numbers ol AI ASA students,
even student run otijani/.iiion-. -ueh ,1-

II \S\ and C a-a IXiininicana. will sul-

lei greatJy,

\lemher-hip has been dwindling
[OVet the past lew \ear-| beeau-e
nobody's here BO be- a pari ol our prp
m/aiion- ." -he Mated "I worr\ 1l1.1t

within the MM two or three \cai-. no
one will he here k> run ihem, and lhai

will impacl e\er>one both -tudent-

and the community."
I poll lelurnuij! to her home and

trying lo promote I Ma-- 10 olhei
M \S A -ludeni- lian-lainai wa- di-

ilki-ioncd.

It - hard lot AI \\ \ -ludeni- 10

f-ive I Ma** a jiirnd name bccau-e lhe\

lihe univeraity] an- narnbaj iheii baoki
on u- Ihe ptqpajM lhat keep \l A\ A
-luilent- here ate heme di-mamled Uc
olten j;el treated as theiugh we're not a

pari ol the community, bui we are."
-he -tated

In hope-- to allratl mole \l \\ \

-indent- k> L \la--. and more iinpot

tantly, 10 present aaora npprwtwiiiltni
toi current l Mj-- m \\ \ -tudem-.
Ruth Caret of the Ceaptt* Cereet
Network fCCN) ha- led the wa> in

assembling la-i lue-da\ ttignt'f
M W \ lob I air in the (. ampu- t enlei

Auditorium.

\--ording to Carey, leajnniwiisfiii i

s

from various AI ASA Mian

-

Organization! have been working
together with the CCS all >eai in

preparation lor this lair, which ha-
erown from It eompame- pre-enl dur
ing the lir-i 10b fair lob) companie-
pre-enl a) tin- vear-

Cieared primarilv towards AI ASA
students 1 1 «mii L \la-- ot anv olhei
interested college, ihe job lair offered
internships and coi|xiralive education
and emploMnent opixniuniiies Carey's
gaaj it to aid AI ASA -ludeni- in their

career searches ^ik\ help them to pre-

pare lor lile a! lei college.

"People ol eoloi whore -ludenl-
don'l alwav- leali/e the inlrieacie- ol

gaining and staying employed." she
-aid. 'Olkn thev lind iheniselve- in .1

-lUiation when ihere- no one el-e who
look- like them in their place of
employnam. We uv 10 prepara then
lot whal the> mav lace, and what the)
inu-t do 10 becceae mcceaaful

"

She added thai all \l \S A pic
v!tam- on cainpu- -tnve to help ihen
member- academically understand
what being a minoriiv in the woik.
loree enlail-

' While Ihe M ASA lob Ian is our
big pu-h ioi the pear, soaMdraea anj

|ccs| are aahed bj teaaiaat aoMaon
to do workshop- in the doim- that will

help all -ludeni- ivel olten seated
toward \| \\ \ -Hidenl-i to complete

I le-ume. praelice inlei v lew ing -kill-,

and leam about job- service!
'

Carey beHevee that oppceteatstie*
available to \l AS \ -ludeni- on cam
pu- are .11 lea-l peMMJ bellei a- lime

pOCI on, mentioning how programs
such a- the Committee lor the
Collegiate Education ol Black and
other Minority Student* provide ,m
\l \s \ -ludeni honor society.

"
I he -tali ol ai \s \ programs

work- verv hard with their individual

-ludeni- io prepare then for erapfoy-
meni after college, -he -aid proudlv.

"Why, we even had some recruiter- |ai

the fan | comment on how our kids
were c-|Veiallv well pre|\ired."

Uiih innei room debates continu-

ing to run throughout the Studeni

Government Association, and an up-

and-coming election on the rocks.

c|ue-iions ol whether or not the live

|Kicc-nl -ludeni vole needed to make
the anpendfatg election- eonsiitution-

al. have come into cjue-lion

Ihe iccciit lemoval of the Al AS A

1 African American. Latino, Asian
American and Sanve Ameiieanl rel

eienduin que-tion from the approach

ing Senate election ballot, has left an

overall concern -lie-sed amongst
memhci- ol ihe SGA as lo whal the

future ol the election will hold

Speakei Inn I Itringham expressed

concern thai even though there arc

hard-pressed referendum questions

lhat will be on the election ballot.

Al ASA would have provoked a high-

er voter turnout ainong-l -ludent-

"h hurls thai we don'i have a huge

referendum question on the ballot."

I Itringham -aid. *We clo have the

i--ue of privatisation and the Index

aaarbook, bat il wc>uld have helped

out this election"

f Itringham ccintinued lo add lhat

he questioned the legality ol the

1eniov.1l ol ihe XI XS A relerendum
question OH the l\illot and lhat with

unknown deal- being cut. il left

anpnrtinJ people uratuvrraed about
the -ituation.

"Ihe whole |x>inl ol the SGA i-

10 lead and iiilonu -tudenl- on whal
is going on. and this ju-l did not hap
pened." I ltringh.ini -aid "I egallv,

lm not -urc that the eleelie.n- com
mission hat the right to lake a

motion panted b> the Senate off the

election ballot, bul il happened."

Uncontested position* have alao

been a lackn brought up bv mem-
ber- oi ihe SGA in relationship to

ihe election- I ledoral di-tnet- have
been lell with empiv -eal-. leaving

BO loom Ioi competition. Other*

wiih competition have been left to

campaign for an election without

funding from the SGA. Unlike
I're-idential and Trustee candidates.

Senatorial candidates do not receive

lunding from the Flections

Commission for their campaigns.

I Itringham also explained that the

leai oi k.-ing is normally a pretty big

motivator for election campaigns
and without thai, students are more
unawaie ol the elections and when
thev lake place

Ihi- election is being held at a

hectic lime Candidates are just gel-

ling hack and we're on a tight sched

ule thai has lell many not caring

about campaigning." Hltringham
-aid. It al-o -uck- because we have

si. manv uncontested races, which
leave- candidates not needing to

campaign either, leaving students

more unaware of elections."

Whitehou-e agreed with
I Itringham in staling that students

who run for Senate are -tuck spend-

ing uionev out of their own pocket

for a chance to serve ihe better of

ihe coimnuniiv.

"seals with a noticeable amount of

v.K.iiicic- lav dirccilv under the com-
muter di-liiel withonlv I lout of the

2K -eat- filled as well as various on
campus residence halls. Mowevei
Chancellor of I lection- Sam Hla-iak

explained that if students still do not

want to run. thev can submit a writ

ten nomination, which will put them
OB the ballot on ihe dav of election-

" This is actuallv better than some
vears. but we need lo get a high
votei turn out. otherwise the elec-

tions are meaningless." Chancellor of

flections Sam Kla-iak -aid "It stu

dent* still want Ml run on the dav ol

elections for a vacant -eal. ihev can

dp I written nomination on the dav
of elections."

However, a lack of general stu-

dent iniere-i ha- lell the SGA in

limbo, and onlv time can tell what
the I eb 2\ election- will hold
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Police

Log
Accidents

Feb 2

There was a two-vehicle accident

reported in lot M2 (Meters Souih ol

Robsham). No injuries were rerx>rted.

There wa* a report of a car leaving

the scene of an accident in lot I ^ in

which damage was done to a parked
vehicle.

There was a report ol a parked vehi-

cle being simck by an unknown vehi

cle in front ol Van Meter Donnitorv

There was an accident reported on
University Drive when a vehicle stuck

a light pole.

Feb. 3

There was an accident in lot 44

when a vehicle slid off the road-
way.

An unknown vehicle in lot 22 stuck
a parked vehicle.

Feb. 6

There was an accident on
Chancellors Drive when snow
removal operations damaged a

chain link fence Ihe estimate of

damage was 1 000 dollars.

A parked vehicle in lot 2b was
struck.

Feb. 8

An unknown vehicle in lot 1

2

did damage to a parked car.

Feb. s)

I here was a minor accident on
President's Drive involving two
buses.

Annoying
Behavior

Feb. 2

Individuals throwing snowballs

were reported outside ol Mackirunue

Dormitory

Individuals were reported as bang
ing on resident's doors In |ohn
Ouincy Adams Dormitory.

Feb. 5

There were reports ol individu

als throwing snowballs outside of
Worcesiei Dining Commons

There were report* ol individuals

throwing snow halls in lot SO.

There were reports ol individuals

throwing snowballs in the Sylvan
Uuad area.

Feb. fa

A snowball fight was reported
outside of Brett Dormiioiv

There was a snow hall tight lepurt

ed outside ol the Southwew Mall.

Feb 7

Intoxicated individuals relu-ed

to leave Mackimmie Dormitory
The incident was referred to ihe

Housing Staff.

LU
Vagina Monologues AOK
by Tonya Mannes
Collegian StoH

x benefit performance ol Eve
i nsler's Ihe Vagina Monologues
played lo an appreciative crowd in

Bowkei \udiiorium lu-i ni^ht in

honoi ol \ Dav. a campaign to end

MKItal violence againtl women \

number ol universities and colleges

in \inciua and throughout the

world staged the plaj last night ai

the same lime.

I illu-liale ihe plav '* uudi-
^ui-ed mission, dlrectoi Chn-iv
IVnnev introduced the performance
hv Instructing counselor- and advo
eate- in the audience tO -land up
identifying them 10 lhat women
could ipproach them afterwards
Ne\i. a charismatic narratoi asked

the willing audience to repeal the

word ' \ aginal* a* .1 warn up

For 1 series ol monologue*, rang

ing from mi descriptions ot scuual

pleasure to inim tales ol rape, mutl

Union and blood, the student actors

approximated the personalities and
mannerisms ol real women who had

been iniel v levved jIhiii ih 1 accept hei vcxually unle -

MM Seveial piecc- iuived her-ell

10 those unnamed women I iiiil-.i. McCarthy performance
1 he sell 1 t i

1 | a 1 , d 1

monologtti prin ' c \u

shame about using il i
1 tied,

11a. hut lilt V -uoh gave vv.n '1 trepidation how to give hei-ell

monialt ol experiences thai enlist itsuit in " Ihe \ agina Workshop."
even more powerful Voeahul ,11 V ' mu did BOl m»- 1

i in a minimalist 1

'

' fecit) tuned " 1 he
used then voices M man w hi 1 a\ ed 1

H u jin yell, and M I IS | 1 p| ... •

|

Used wold- ol -evu . iv I) men and a ho -.>uld

pain in tioni ul s ninilc all kind- 1

.t papei .1
1

.11 1 v 1 nil house ea v e I

nliiv goddess a hi. . ration to the plav
w.i-p wai-i corset, an \li 1 . nee member* con
woman wearirt| md outside lo

lealhei hand i . *c(vvhclii! .

1 lu moticili .; and mmi k''»
i

hv a chorus ol si • .1 1 UitggU
one hv one li-i . P

what v.it'illa- il :'

av i"l- lh.il 4,.u \ M'J-

in. 111 - tuxedo "l \ numbs
in ihe piece H hel ded ' a licshi

Itoutlet plav ed .1 Ii a ual Science maiui -aid It mads
.III l.llv ,'l .1

Survey says: marriage getting more difficult
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

While Valentine'* Dav 1- coneid-
eied hv man) to lx- a meaningful vlav

ol celebration for many committed
couple-, experts warn thai people
-hould be careful how thev de-al with

relationships in ear!) stage* ol theti

live- a- il in. iv have a pii.lound atlccl

on their oppeotunilv lot .1 BJCCTttful

atarrlege net on,

According to a Gallup poll pel

Icumed ovei several years, 40 percent

of all people Revet make it down the

church aisle- to exchange vow- 01
those w i>o do marry, the -tudy
report- neailv ill peuenl -plil in the

first len vear- compared lo 10 per

cent for llio-e who didn't live togeth

ei before marriage,

\ review ot ihe pa-l lillv year-

indicates that ihe-e statistic* reveal a

dramatic iiieiea-e in the divorce rate

and a trend toward- more people

marrying lee* and ol thoee who do
marry, do so at an older age, aoeord-
inj; lo the -ludy

The htcreaeing rale of single, non-

niarried people and ineiileni- ol

divorce ha- led to ihe seeminiily eleai

explanation that 1110-t aie no longer

willine to commit to a long-term rela-

tionahtp baaaaee af the eimnvnt Fear

of divoice

•We iiviw kmiw thai the nm-i

powerful impact liom diviiiee oecui-

la ihe early 20's, when man and

woman relationship* come centet

stage." relationship expert fudith s

Wallerstein diecueaed in her book.

Divorce: I ncxpcctcd I BgaC]

\\ allei-lein believed the hardest

part ol divorce for teenagers and
vouiik! adults would he live v.

liom the lime ol ihe breakup, bui

accordingly, Wallerstein Found that

-he had lo continue extending hei

Itltdj trail beyond the live veat

expectation because the problem*
were not come awav

Manv experts contend likewise
against the negative effect- ol

divorce, arguing that it can he a pel

SOnal food rather than a social ill.

Several siudie- oi marriage* gone
-our over the ve.11- leading to

divoiee. -uc:cv-i divorce can leinedy

a dissatisfied marriage, providing
icliel to the couple- involved

However, other experts -ueh a-

Charles William* contend that mat
riages may be beneficial to some, bui

can have dramatic effect* to children

and ycning adults, when ihe image of

a healthy relationship i- Starting to be

formed in their inind-

"Divorce i- had metaphysics
becante it forever changes the

unchangeable ba-ic material and -uh

-lance ot famil) life w llllams -i.it

ed

U hen 1 . Search wa- done 011

cohabitat pies 1 couple- not

married but living together) several

vc.11- before atarriage, psychologists

and evpei 1- alike expected 10 -ee a

dramatic decrease in the divorce rate,

likening the cause of relationship dii

liciihie- lu long-tt un coinniilii

Surprisingly, however, otw 1 port

indicate- thai cohabitating couples
have an 80 percent greatet chance el

divorct than tho-e who don 1 nihahl
lale suggesting manv couple* live

togethei prlmaril) out ot feat ol

dlVol .

!' ogde who break up aitci living

togethei ted .1- betrayed and ratty

tioilallv -caned a- people who
divorce." the study stated

In addition, women vvho cohabi-

tee aie Iwice as llkelv to expel leilce

domestk violence as married women.
ihe stud) states. According to

experts, marriage 1- in manv a-e-

more beneficial to long-lasting
health. Sociologist I inda Wait* chad

research thai -how- marriage is good
lot belli men and women with bene-

fits ranging from satisfying sexual
live-, -wiiiei recover) from iimeaee*

^\\\A physical and emotional well-

he 111 e

Bui if marriage i- so beneficial,

expert* are -tumped a- to the roaaon

the I nited Mate- ha* one ol ihe high

est fallout laic- compared to oihcr

L'uuntriet

ihe cjuc-tion induced curiosir) m
the Campus 1 ruaade foi Christ chap
let al ihe I niv ei -11 v ol

Massachusetts, conceiving a campus
wide SUrve) On Hope lot a I a-luif

Mall iav.'c

ihe survey, distributed la

Franklin and Worcestei Dining llall-

10 824 students, asked various t/t

lion- about Steps low aid- a -u-.

lul marriage, 67 8 percent didn 1

believe they'd evei be divorced, while

S.fj percent were less opiimistii su

percent have teen iheii parent*
resolve conflict m a positive we) and

believe there b a perfect mate eom>
Piired 10 20 percent who were m di-

agreemcn l fen both categories.

When a-ked the kev- to .1 lasting

marriage, 61 percent -aid good com
munic.ition -kill-. 5 1 percent -aid

trust wa- an Important factot and 45
percent telt the ability to resolve con
ihci wa- ju-t .1- important

Overall, expert- suggest that mat
naev i- a dynamic, not ttatk relation

ship, ever changing as the love grow*
ami difference* and difficulties

emerge, bul good marriages will

almo-i .ilu. 11- evolve into happine--

and commitment

Preformers last night in Bovx^

I 1

.

campus

Log on and listen in as Laura, Ruth

and Deanna make their

True Confessions every

Thursday night at 7:00 p.m.

Live, uncensored, online!

Watch for the occasional

surprise on their doorstep.

Watch and learn at:

www.masslive.com/offcampus

students
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To the SGA :

remember the goal
i ontinued problems in the Student Government Association? There

n'uliln I be. ui' a»k saieastieally

\\iil\ a lew short days before lu re-election election, the SGA has again

inn into trouble (Ms time focused around (he future of AI.ANA's appointed

•eats While they're tupeowd to have II percent oi the seats in the Senate,

M \\ \ senator*, Ml opponents ind the SGA leadership agreed last year

thai tin -,«it- should be gradually eliminated Ml sides agreed to the propos-

al

Wb ii .. premise supposedly made for those same seats to

bt voted upon by the student bodv during an election and when, exactly, the

students were supposed to vote. No formal agreement was made after last

year's meeting a heated one in which President leff Howe cursed at

Senators and KMnC ate alleging thai, in tact, it was made quite recently in

an attempt to placate the \l \N A. community.

IVrhap-

Such allegations are dangcious to make and dangerous to prove.

lit Mine when hotheads like Id Cutting arc making the allegations, one

wondcis bO% accurate thes aie I hat said, no agi cement was evci rc|>orted in

the pages ol the Collegian last year, despite intense coverage of that meeting.

Hut I lie l);ul\ Collegian implores all involved in this debate to remember
.tie thing, something thai has tvgularly been forgotten during the past year of

political infighting: the SGA has responsibflat) to represent students and

student interests

I hat cleat Iv hasn't happened this \\^\ scjoaastet and »vhat troubles us most

is that nobody seams to care about it.

Thetc aie students who don't Itave a Senate tight now, and those people

are the ical issue, the real problem, in this whole ridiculous nu

It isii i ciKnit how much the conservative senators hate the liberal senators

or the other wav around It isn't about bow much money one club or another

is going to ret cue It isn't about the Greeks getting cheated (they did); nor is

it about the fact that Avakian and Howe have gotten away with figurative

murdci (the) did loo).

What it is about is students who no longer have representation and sec,

again aivd again and again, ridiculous infighting, backbiting, sniping and com-
plaining from all segments of the Senate. Some members of the Senate would

blame I Ik I t.nlv Collegian, arguing that We shouldn't cover such immaturity,

but we contend that what lew shards of the SGA that remain are what few

herds ant shall cower, regardless ol who ends up looking bad.

W hat lew in the SGA seem to truly understand is that students end up
offering when thev don't have a Senate lo represent them. The Senate has

such
1

1

h pojaibilif) lo tail as mightily as it has. A Senate can be the

collected voice ol students agait.st the Administration A Senate can be the

collected voice of students in regards to ongoing issues. Most importantly, a

Senate can be the collected voice of students lot themselves, a place where

students can. as one and in a democratic fashion, stand together and voice

and an opinion

Hut that isn't happening now.
Pettv righting is. aivd nobody s benefiting.

A path less taken
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POP WAS THE FIRST AND LAST MAN
TO ACTUALLY DRAW A POLAR t?HR

IN A SNOWSTORM
2001

"I hate when things

are over, because so
much is left undone."
The band Deep Blue

Something may not be
remembered for much
of their work, if any
at all, but they did
give us that lyric in

l99Vs pop ballad.
"Breakfast at

Tiffany's."

It strikes me now
because, well, my col-

lege career is almost
over and I stumbled across this unfinished col-

umn on an old computer diskette that I had long
since forgotten about. So, in an attempt to reme-

dy this situation. I decided to finish the column,
even though it has little relevance to my life am
more. Who knows? Maybe I can give a little

back lo this University, which has given me so

much.
I it si, however, you need the context in which

the column was first undertaken. I began it

almost one and a half years ago. in the Fall 1994

semester, at the beginning of my junior year here

at L Mass I like to think that I began it some-
time in November, when the cooling northern
winds swifily descend upon the Pioneer Valley

after the sun decides to disappear for the day. I

like to believe that I began it as the days were
becoming shorter, the temperatures dipping
lower, the air becoming frostier. I like to believe

that I began it as frantic UMass students called

home yearning for wool hats, warm scarves and
thick gloves that were overlooked while moving
into the dorms. However, I can pinpoint the

starting point in no greater detail than the fall

semester of my junior year.

Al the time in which this endeavor was
undertaken, I was spending a lot of time travel-

ing between Sylvan and Orchard Hill. More
specifically. I was spending a lot of time scurry-

ing between my humble abode in 304 Field and
my girlfriend's room in 703B Macnamara. In

case you were ever wondering, this is what will

happen if your girlfriend somehow procures a

single for herself in a building other than your
own. The following column was begun in

response to my travel experiences during that

time. It is finished now to prevent it from
remaining undone.

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I - I took
the one less lit by. and that has made all the dif-

Ll?€ \H

ference.

No, this is not some obscure, alternate ver-

sion of the oft-quoted Robert Frost poem, but

rather a sincere, wholehearted and, yes. even a

desperate plea for this University to meet stu-

dents' real needs

Students who live in Central likely know
what I refer to when I say "the goat path."
Students who live in Sylvan will likely know
what I refer to when I say "the rape trail." And
students who live in Orchard Hill are probably
familiar with both of these passageways, since

Orchard Hill is the ill-fated crossroads where
the two join. For those of you who don't live in

one of these three residential areas or are unfa-

miliar with this campus slang. I will explain.

The goat path is. or at least it used to be. a

dirt trail leading from the top of Orchard Hill,

down past the Chancellor's House, through the

woods and past Durfee Conservatory In short.

it is the quickest and most direct route from
Orchard Hill to the main part of campus.

I find it somewhat ironic that the goat path is

now closed down due to University construction

on water pipes. Anyway, I interrupt the old ver

sion of myself...

The rape trail is the unpaved. unlit, pot-hole

laden gravel pit that runs between Orchard Hill

and Sylvan. In short, it's the quickest and most

direct route from Orchard Hill to Sylvan.

Mind you. that when I s U> "recently." it is a

relative term referring now to a time long smce
passed.

Recently, the University decided to install

new lights and put down wood chips at the lop

of the goat path. V'ou can imagine my surprise as

I trudged to the top of the path to find these

newly accommodating conditions. The parking

lot across from Webster was now well-illuminat-

ed and the goat path now felt like a well-kept

AMC trail in the While Mountains. Don't gel me
wrong. I'm not one to complain about improve-

ments on campus, especially ones designed to

ensure greater student safety; however, the

choice of location for these new safety features

baffled me somewhat.
As I said above, the location is almost direct-

ly across from the Webster residence hall -

probably about 100 yards or so from Webster's

entrance. The area was not so dark and obscure

to merit a whole slew of new light posts sur

rounding the purple lot. (This University park-

ing designation has gone its way like so many
other things). In addition, the goat path was not
so treacherous to merit the destruction of a few

trees to improve walking conditions there. I will

not complain about these improvements though.

I will complain, however, and I believe justi-

fiably so, about that quarter-mile stretch that

runs between Orchard Hill and Sylvan. I will

complain about that lovely rape trail. Now, I

have no idea how the fabled path got its name
and I would venture to say that it is nothing

more than an urban legend However, anyone

who has ever tried to walk the rape trail at night

knows just how frightening a task it can be.

Ouite simply, it's blackness. If there is no moon-

light, then you literally cannot see more than

half a foot in front of your face. Good luck try-

ing to stay on the trail, never mind trying to

avoid the five loot deep, crater-like holes. And I

hope you're not faint of heart, because the

slightest sound - a branch falling - is enough to

terrify the bravest person in the unfathomable

solitude of the rape trail.

I know that the University has "shut down"
the trail. I know that there are signs on both

ends warning students not to take it EVER! I

know that the University claims the campus
shuttle bus is more than sufficient to transport

students between the two residential areas.

However, I will politely disagree with the

University. I have spent many a chilly fall

evening waiting curbside for a shuttle bus to

arrive only to be met by darkness and the unwel-

coming reality of a half-mile, take your life into

vour hands, walk to Sylvan. I have spent many a

chilly early-morning taking my life into my
hands because the campus shuttle was not run-

ning at the hour that I wanted to get to Sylvan. I

have had many a scary encounter with a fellow

brave soul making the same trek in the opposite

direction. I won't even mention the observatory

that lies off the rape trail.

Students use this path. For the University to

ignore it or somehow deny its existence is like

telling a kid lo keep his hand out of the cookie

jar. It's an exercise in futility.

And it's not a hard situation to remedy. The
University only needs to follow my lead and take

some initiative. Even if the rape trail is not
paved, some of those new light posts and a call

box every twenty feet or so would make the trail

100 times safer. I cannot think of another uni-

versity in this country that would let such a vir-

tual death trap remain for so long without trying

to improve safety. For UMass to do so is simply

an injustice to student's needs.

It is never good to leave things undone.
Adam Martignetli is a Collegian columnist
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Fire and ice: A tale of two nights
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m

I .is i week
I \v,i- sent

mil' iui< very

dill e t e n

I

entot iona I

situations
where I

learned what

it fell like to

be empow
eivil and
then cum
pletelv pow-
erless.

I believe

good Sure,

rews out there.

>ut I suppose 1 1 i.i i then! has to be to

llcresting lu times ,.( need.

. opK ,
i to help each othet

in Mosl often we see this on the news

natural disasters strike

n',1 world countries and we feel enor-

i those that are faced

,ith -ii. i vc situation Hut we see

happening fat awaj on the

ra> itv i'i the situation

rj hard We are

he hen >ic stories ol people

ind limb to save those

ot vv reckage I his all

'.is| week.

i
i -It nkeh Sure, thev

-now . but we are

t l Ma i hey nev et

n't much i

veiled about, until orn o'clock tolled

round and •> unded In a

muv hell, the lift) h not mam
euple had ever seen before \||et about

\ at leven hours ol this snow, the tran

-it service had to pull the buses off the

toad- because they were virtually impas-

sible. Word on the street is that it was
the first lime in ten yeai^ they had lo do
that.

I got out of work al about 8 p.m. to

find smarms ol people trying in vain lo

move their cars cither into spaces or out

into the street to get home. Alter push-

in;' and pulling several people in my
truck, I went home. I was wanning up
at home for about 20 minutes or so

when I started to leel guilty about all the

people who were stuck in the storm. So
I grabbed im roommate, who is aptly

named Brian, and we headed out in my
pickup tiiKk. We were able to help

quite a lew people. We saw many peo-

ple living to btave the elements and
walk home alter their ears were snowed
in and the buses were no longer run-

ning.

When we saw ihose people, we
rolled up and offered them a ride.

Several refused, after all. it is kind of

suspect when two gm~ in a truck offer

vi ai a ride home on a dark snovvv night,

but our intentions were good. It's also

an interesting w.iv to meet people. Of
the people we dune home, we had an
I nglish man a I Tench man and a lew

guys who spoke with distinct Russian

accents We also helped out I lot of stu-

dents who were trving to either get out

ol parking or. alter gelling the car

hallway out, were Irving lo get back into

the parking space. We didn't ask for an)

money or anything like that, We iim

wanted lo help the people out. So il vou

were one ol the people visited by. or dri-

ven home hv the two guv- in the red

truck, you actually met a real live

Collegian columnist! I really do exist

and that picture is not some horrid com-
puter animation. All we ask of the peo-

ple that we helped is to help someone
else the next time they need a hand.

My second experience with helping

out hit way too close to home and was
damn scary. I am sure many people

remember the picture that was on the

cover of the Collegian last Thursday of

the burned out apartment at The
Townhouses. That apartment belonged

to one of my best friends, a guy named
Dave Bernstein, and his roommate, lohn

Rugo, also a good friend of mine. Well,

the story itself is pretty self-explanatory.

Their house was gutted by fire. I had no

idea that any of this had happened until

I was driving a friend home from work
and we rounded the corner to see half of

the fire fighting equipment in western

Massachusetts and two dazed and
stunned friends. My heart jumped up
into my throat when I saw their place.

as ii appeared to be a complete and
utter loss. Dave and |ohn were covered

in soot and had this empty look on their

laces. This was one of those situations

where you are totally powerless over the

events that are taking place and it

reminds you that even in this "perfect"

environment things can go horribly

wrong.

I can't imagine what it could feel like

to have that happen to me. To have most

of mv belongings and memories of col-

lege life melt and bum is something that

I don't even want lo think about, but the

two roommates stood strong. They were

even cracking jokes about what had hap-

pened that evening. I can only believe

that laughing was the only possible way

to deal with a disaster like thai without

falling apart. So our group of friends

went into "help" mode and immediately

began making plans on how we could

get the guys some money, or have them
live at our places while they looked for a

new place. We thought about what fur-

niture we could spare to give them in

their new place.

The night before it had been fun,

almost a game to help people out of their

predicaments, and now it was all too

real. Brian and I had been the proverbial

white knights the previous evening, rais-

ing people's hopes when we pulled up to

give a hand. On the night of the fire,

however, no one could show up to give a

hand, no one could fix this particular

problem.

Dave and |ohn wanted me to give a

very special thanks to the Amherst fire

department. The firemen were there as

quickly as one could hope for them to

arrive and they did an incredible job in

containing the blaze and saving the few

things that made it out of the fire.

Without their quick action, much more
property could have been destroyed and

people may have been injured.

So, as I said in the first place, 1 was
put in two very different emotional situa-

tions doing the same thing. Giving help.

In the first place I was empowered, in

the second I was along for the ride. It's

funny how life deals you a hand like that.

It was the most memorable 24 hours of

my life and a day I will never forget.

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian

Columnist.

Bay State living
There was ice on the inside of my window.
On the inside.

This is the key integral fact about New England in

the winter: it is cold. Not just a little cold, either,

but cold like you feel as though your face may peel

back from your skull at any moment, cold that

makes you surprised that the rocks haven't explod-

ed from the force of it. cold that registers itself on
your body as physical pain.

The ice on the inside of my window is what hap-

pens when it's freezing outside, hot inside, and the

windows get fogged up. The condensation takes it

upon itself to form a sheet of ice (at one point - I

measured - it was seven inches high) across the

entire window. This is ungodly, and it always makes
me ask the same question:

Why here?

Why Massachusetts, why New England in general? Why live in a place
that freezes solid in the winter, where the people are rude, where the taxes
are high, where its illegal to keep score in children's soccer, where driving is

suicidal, and where you can't throw a rock without hitting some Nader guv
in the head? Why?

For most of my life, 1 didn't have a choice. My parents raised me in

Massachusetts, and there wasn't much I could really do about it. I mean. I

wasn't going to demand a relocation to Delaware or something, in fact. I had
only the vaguest idea of who or what 'Delaware' was, let alone where he or it

might be located.

So I grew up in New England. I've lived here my whole life, actually.
Never been anywhere else for more then a few days, and then only sporadi-
cally over the course of my life. I'm a small-town Yankee hick, basically.
Cities intimidate me. I can tell you all about cranberry farming, if you really
want to know. Some of my earliest memories are of shoveling.

Some people would think that the cold would not affect me any more
after dealing with it all my life. Leaving a movie late at night with some
friends last month, we were all gasping and shivering and bitching about the
cold, which the sign on the bank pegged at 7 degrees. One of us, a largish
gentleman from West Virginia, said to us locals "Isn't it like this every win-
ter? I mean, you're from here - don't you just get to the point where it

doesn't bother you anymore?"
No. When it's 7 degrees, it doesn't matter if you're from Antarctica or the

vastness of the desert. It is cold. You say to yourself "Why? Why do I do this
to myself every winter? Why do I suffer? Is there no escape?"
There are reasons.

For one thing, the cold weeds out the weak. Some people who ask them-
selves that question every morning when they have to warm their car up for
a good 35 minutes before they can go to work finally discover that they have
no answer, and they go. Only the strong survive here, as opposed to some-
place like. say. Delaware.

And the rudeness of the people? I love it. There is nothing worse than
going into the store for milk, cream, and a bottle of Pepsi and having the
cashier talk to you about the universe without actually getting you the hell
out of there. This is the exception to the rule here - people do their job and
they do it as fast as possible, because that's just the way it's done. It's
refreshing and comfortable to me. I think I'd go insane in a place where
everyone was nice and smiling and talkative all the time, mostly because I'm
just as rude as everyone else. You know where you stand with people, and if

they hate you, which typically they do, you know it right away. It speeds
things up.

a j r

Taxes are high because they are used to do things. A liberal state a liberal
region, remember? To do good things you have to pay for them. I support

I stay here because the advantages outweigh the disadvantages. Even a
hick like me gets a great public education. The opportunities for personal
growth and for new experiences seem limitless - just look at what's available
simply in the F.ve College region, then expand that to cover the whole state.
then the whole region. Look at the history that is all around you; I used to
drive my sister to work past the Plymouth Rock every day. Candlepin bowl-
ing is readily available. This is my home.

The cold sucks, and. like everyone else. I will always be questioning as to
whether it is really worth it. The answer will always be yes

And hey. tossing rocks at Nader hippies builds arm strength, coordina-
tion, relieves tension and is really just an all-around barrel of laughs.
Rob Schulze is a Collegian Columnist.
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or VUe Vop fen pop

Pop culture has an indelible role in our lives - it Mr-
rounds our everyday actions and it's a central part of our
lives that will only find its part grow and become even
more intrinsic in the 2 1 si century.

The things we watch and listen to often shape the way
we walk, talk, and act. There's no doubt then that pop
stars hold the creative power that molds our actions

More than any other celebrity, music stars are the
most intriguing. Musicians, unlike movie stars, use their

art as an outlet for their inner thoughts. That confession-

al side is what draws us to rock stars in the first place;

unlike actors, they are. in theory, not merely playing a

role. And an ^Ujuni. which can place a rock Mar in the

pop cultute iwiielight for over a year, stands in stark son
trasi to a fskai that -varnishes from culture after few short

months, generally speaking.

Music stars hold a drawing power like BO other. It is

pop stars that can cavort wildly and passionately on
stage only to be later emulated by teenagers. From
Michael lackson's white glove lo Britney Spears' Catholic

schoolgirl get up. teenagers cop the looks and make them
their own. It is undeniable then that pop stars have a

way to connect to fans like no other persona.

CONTROVERSY
Pop stars are credited as pushing boundaries and liv-

ing on the edge - a place where most of us only dream of

being. Perhaps that's what drives fans to obsess over an

act. But a pop star can grow larger than life and may. all

too often, showcase a side that may produce an admon-
ishing crowd. Take for instance Eminem; the shock rap-

per has elicited more outcry than any other entertainer in

recent memory. His four Gammy nominations eat her this

year for the eight-times-platinum The Marshall Mathers
LP caused uproar by many listeners, most notably by the

Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation, due to

scathingly contemptuous misogynist and homophobic
lyrics found in the record. The matter hit a fever pitch

when, last week, it was confirmed that Eminem was to

perform at the prestigious award show. ..with proudly
gay pop icon Elton |ohn. The organization is now plan-

ning to stage a protest on the day of the Grammy's.
Another prominent example that pop stars can have a

big impact on their fans is Limp Bizkit's appearance at

Woodstock '99. The rap-rock band is partially credited
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The tr7f>e we cras/e
By Kurt Polesky

Collegian Staff

Teen Pop Music. It's a term thai conjures up
many thoughts in many different people's minds

Thoughts of love, hate, obsession, contempt, and
masturbatory fantasies arise, but rarely does it

spawn indifference. With the countless talented

musicians who have worked their entire lives to

produce a genuine emotion-evoking peace of

music, it is the least talented performers, who
don't write or produce th*fir own music, which
reap the majority of money and fame that comes
with the record industry. It is for this reason that

the thoughts of contempt and even hate enconpaei
people's minds when the thought of Teen Pop
enters. And for entirely different reasons the

thought of love, obsession, and sexual attraction

enters others peoples minds. The current wave of

teenyhopper music has dominated record sales.

saturated MTV, sold out arenas and even stadiums

worldwide, but why? Why is it so popular? When
will it end? And is either side right - the groups of

predominately teenage girls who love it, or the crit-

ics vvho loathe it?

For a while there wasn't much of any teen pop
music in the United States. In the early 90s grunge

rock and gangsta rap appealed to the jaded MTV
generation. Fast-forward to a few years later, and

while gangsta rap still thrives, grunge has been

replaced by bubble gum. at least on MTV and in

record sales. The very first time the Spice Girls sin-

gle "Wannabe" was played on US radio, the cur-

rent wave of teen pop music started building. It

reached its crescendo over the next few years as we
were met the likes of the Backstreet Boys, N'Sync.

Britney Spears, and Christina Aguilera. The appeal

was widespread and the money made was
immense.

The actual appeal isn't so difficult to under-

stand. There have always been groups or musicians

who teens developed a love affair with - Elvis, The
Beatles, New Kids on the Block - so the phenome-
non is nothing new. Whether it's Britney or

Christina or one of the boy bands, the songs and

the images that are meticulously presented are per-

fect for their audience of mostly impressionable

teenage girls. The "divas," and newly formed girl

groups like Dream, present the optimal image of

femininity, which these girls desire to be.

Meanwhile, the guys in the boy bands and such are

the perfect objects of their sexual fantasies. These

are the kind of guys that say actually say "I love

you" and call back. Usually each boy group is care-

fully stacked with guys of different personalities,

and looks to appeal to all different types of girls.

The guys are rarely seen in public with girlfriends -

usually under direction from their managers - so

that they seem "available" to their female fans.

Touches of sexual innuendo are thrown in as well.

Song titles like "Liquid Dreams." pelvic thrusting,

and Michael lackson-esqe crotch grabbing aren't

there by accident. For these artists, the carefully

constructed image, not the music, is everything,

and that's another issue that fuels their critics.

The music itself often comes under fire for

being too formulaic and loo unauthentic to be con-

sidered any good. If what makes a song no-good is

that it isn't written or produced by the artist, well

then almost none of the current pop acts have had

any good songs. Examing the hit singles of ihe "big

four" N'Sync. Backstreet. Britney, and Christina

shows that a grand total of one out of 29 hit sin-

gles was actually written by the artist or group
member, and in that one example it was only co-

written. Furthermore. 1 7 of the 29 hits were writ-

ten by the same Swedish Production Team -

Cherion - headed by Max Martin. If Cherion
ceased to exist, it's not unfathomable that the

genre itself would be far less popular. Another
common criticism is that the music itself resembles

more of a commercial jingle and less actual musk.
Most of the choruses center on lyrics that function

more as sing along fare than any sort of deep
thought -provoking composition. For many musi-

cians it's considered a slap in the face to them as

artists when this sort of fluff is chosen continuous-

ly over theirs.

Although the music itself is mainly R&B
fused with pop there are some critical differences

from an N'Sync song and a song by most true hip-

hop flavored R&B acts. For one, the lyrics are not

overtly sexual: instead, as Eminem would say. all

of the songs are about "love fawn above." Couple
this with all of the dancing, and generally unmas-
culine behavior, and the word "gay" is often used

to describe members of these boy bands. Whether
they are in fact gay or not really shouldn't be used

as a sort of put down under any circumstances, yet

it does again arise questions as to whether all of

these love songs directed at girls really come from

the artist's heart or not.

Even if the music is "fluff." it seems as though a

lot of people genuinely like it. And isn't that one
purpose of music? A song like "Bye Bye Bye" or "I

Want It That Way" may not be deep singer-song-

writer material, but when so many people enjoy a

pop song isn't it worth something artistically? Sure

most of the songs are about love and relationships,

but is there more of a driving force in our culture

than love? Maybe these singers and groups aren't

writing their own material, but certainly the people

who are writing it posses some level of talent. The

fact is it does take creativity, talent, and an artistic

vision to create a piece of music that is enjoyed by

so many. In this respect, the writers and producers

in the genre of teen pop music should be given the

credit they rightfully deserve by critics.

Not all the teen pop music is created equal either.

Ihe idea that it's all the same" is a complete mis-

conception. Not being able to tell the difference

between a 98 Degrees song and an N'Sync song

would be similar lo not being able to tell the differ-

ence between say. Limp Bizkit and Blink 182. For

instance N'Sync's sound is far more R&B and
dance oriented than 98 Degrees, which generally

has a slower more vocally driven sound (plus they

can't dance). The Backstreet Boys basically have

two songs in their repertoire- fast paced danceable

pop. and classic pop style songs like "I Want It

That Way". On the girl side Christina Aguilera's

sound generally is more R&B flavored and vocally

driven than Britney's more bubble gum flavored

pop.

The phenomenon of teen pop music tells us a

lot about our culture. Maybe a lot of it we already

knew anyway, and it just further proved itself. It

shows we care more about style than substance. If

we didn't No Strings Attached wouldn't have out

sold Kid A by millions. Oh. and don't think that all

of the "guilty" people who bought the album were

stereotypical 1 5 year old girls. Common sense and

Soundscan numbers tell a different story. Acts like
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John Frusciante, one interesting solo artist.
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Done your homework? for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving Cod + Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebrate Ihi • Mary Conference Room

(43 Amity St -

N?MERCYhouse
It's a church!

www . knowmercy . org

Asian American studies Speaker Series

Rethinking Immigration

Marcelo Suarez-Orozco
Professor of Education at Harvard University

Thursday, February 15, 6.pm Herter 301, UMass

Co-sponsored with the Center for Latin American, Caribbean,

and Latino Studies; Spanish and Portuguese; and Anthropology

For more information, contact Sunaina Maira at

maria@english umassedu or 545-2972

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

JOHN FRUSCIANTE
To Record Onh Water For l,n Dtfyt

Warner Bros

|ohn I rusciante's musical resume
may not be partieularly lon^, but mem
bership in the Red Hot Chili Pepper- lm
both of their most celebrated albums.

Blood Sugar Sex Magik and
Californication. should be enough to

quiet anyone doubling his right to break

free from his role us axeman and take

the spotlight, solo album-style. Similarly.

anyone doubting the preeariuusness oi

|ohn frusciante s sanity need only lead

from the press release accompanying
said solo album: 'Between H42 and
1997 fetal Frusciante had man) |x.-riods

yyhere his main social .Ktuity was with

spirits manifested M yokes, thought

waves, astral bodies m^\ decay ol b|m|

fifj mallei. Ihe things the) taught him
(often in non-earth language, but often

in I nglishl are contained in this record's

words."

By way oi an Invitation, however,

that sort ol yyeirdness serves well allow

ing us to separate I rusciarae's dark, dis

lurhed music from ihat ol the Chili

Peppers' more playlul style. Anyone
SUMUkkJ another Chili Peppers album
will be disappointed But then, that's

part of the point these- are the songs that

lohn didn't want to sev pumped up by

f lea s assertive bass playing, oi letined

yyith slick VOCal oyerdubbing and
Anthony Kiedis' smooth melodies
lliere's none of the Chili Pep|xi sjgtia-

ture blend of funk, rock and hip-hop

here: the energy is of a different sort,

und works in different ways.

"doing Inside" opens with a gloomy,

11111101-key guitar figure, and although

there are glimpse's here m\A these ul the

Chili Pepperv especial) in the construc-

tion of the melody . the song mene- (or

ward with a rawness all its own.
Frusciante's yoice is unpracticed. unre-

fined, and in that \%ay compelling and

irresistibly strange. There are several

moments on the album when it becomes

evident that he has taken some of his

vocal cue- from Kiedis. and this always

works out to his advantage. Ihe short

'Someone's" follows with more moody
alt -pop, and typifies the sort ol asylum

Boot anthem that continues to crop Lip

.moss the I 5 trucks ol lo Recoid..

The production across the album is

remarkably sparse; olten. f rusciante

plavs without bass accompaniment, and
uses only a simple canned beut to sup-

port his guitar. And this, in turn, exhibits

tar less complexity than we might

expect, considering some of his Chili

Peppers related chops. Less complexity,

however, is not to say less sophistication,

and he never applies more or less sound

than a sone- requires for definition. Chili

Peppers' music is often about showy

musicianship and the energy that comes

from lour nutty guys throwing them-
sehes into a musical groove, whereas

I rusciante's solo work concerns itsell

more with pained melodies and the

more subtle communication of mood.

There an weak i>oints. of course, as

whenever he attempts to sing in a false!

to. "Wind I p Space" It I partieulailv

unfortunate casualty oi this mistake

I msiiantc's natural range, for that mat

ter. doesn't Stretch too lar in either

diiection and |>'ints ol |\nticularly dis-

I I act ing vm.al weakness ciop up too

often.

Not Surprising!) then, some of the

album's linesi moments are lound in the

instrumental tracks. "Ramparts" blends

SSJWSjaJ guitar parts togethei with deliea

sy and beauty, and "Murderers' nc.nly

begs comparison to Moby (il Moby
played weird, maniacal guitarl.

Mthough any single track liom To

Recusal may not BBBM loo Iwiptesiivi'.

the effect of a disc ol such roughly

-

recorded but sincerely presented songs.

none ol them bad beyond being listen

able, most ol them exhibiting a sort ol

worm) charm, und some of them achiey

ing .in undeniable lagged Ivaulv. is on

par with the best ol confessional singer

songwriters Perhaps the greatest com-

pliment to be paid lo these Mings, how-

ever, is to say that not a single one
would benefit from being a Chili

Peppers long Then appeal is in their

pride, and their piide is in their unpol-

ished tonn.

success boundaries friendship
strength differences courage

Join us at U Mass for

an information meeting
and view the new Peace
Corps film featuring

volunteers in

Ghana , Turkmenistan

,

Armenia and Nicaragua.

Thursday February 15th 7pm
Campus Center Room 903

or stop by our information table in the
Campus Center all week

Feb 5-9 from 10 am - 2 pm

Redefine your world in the Peace Corps.

www.peacecorps.gov l 800 424-8580.

London $211

Paris $286

Amsterdam $273

Tokyo $609

utk
student airfares

IIIINl AIRIARIS DAII IHANf.lS HOUl ,

bus pas
: { AKM* 1

1* ^'ra :iil* GET
a d v erftT fteTr avalJi ostefca ra

s

rail passes
TRAVEL

.01 12
www.statrauel.com

Cellular Phone Sales

Part tune and Full tune positions available through Pro Staff, a leader m the

staffing industry Sales of call phones and accessories in a retail

environment Base plus commission Flexible work schedule Paid training

provided Excellent opportunity! Positions available in Northampton,

Hadley. Westfield and Sturbridge Meet us at the Campus Center Concourse

on Wednesday 2/21 from 10am-2pm< Or call us today at (508) 620-7600'

PROSTAFF'

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaav

people you can count on-

McKeown inNoho
David Piper

Collegian ComssponoWit

ERIN MCKEOWN
Iron Horse

kh 10

Some people arc just yood at

everything. At 22 Vfan old it in

McKeown has released two lull

length eds, sold countless oofaai of
her own independently released
cassettes, won the Providancc
Pheonix's "Best I oik Artist'' catCfU
ry and established herself

nationally touring aHlat And did I

mention that she | done it all while

earning a degree in ethnomusieolo

gv tiom Brown University?

McKeown seemed ansJOSJI to

start her set at the lion rtortC tin-

past Saturday, and kept staft ban
ter to a minimum. It wasn't until

after her third feOag that she turned

to the bjsJc to »uv. There's u sold

out number olvou j:u\s. dunks!"

McKeown »a> hard!) short on
having anything to su\ thottjfe, and
throughout the night hei axpsani
tions of songs yielded up SOOM
great siories in and ol themselves

She described one song's inspira

tivin simply, saying "I was lonelv.

because all my friends had gone lo

the WTO protests, so I wrote s

song While the aaadM htta had
evervone envisioning u solitaT)

artist spring a t bed loom walls, the

bouncv suing number eventual I)

found its way into some noi so sU h

tie political jabs like: "tell me uliiu

boy / arc you really gonna know
what jail's like ' gonna sit on bus

for six hours in plastic handcuffs?"

In a completely different stylistic

vein, the funkv, uphe.it "I ova is

Out to Get Me" found n- inspire

tion in an elderly. sa\ophonc-plav

ing duplex, resident When a mis

chievous researcher asked Imn to

play a tune of the same name, tin-

man started right in.

fact that there was iu

McKoewn heard the

decided thai she would write her
own "I ove is Oul lo Gel Me" as a

tribute to the man
Il is diverse ground thai

McKoaH mines not only in BSjnM ol

her subjec t matter, hut muskalls

too. While she does not |jo-

particular!) refined voice, n >ut

ceeds in telling a storj with an hon-

est, plain qualitv that mighi lx- sai.l

to hollow from hillie Ihilidav l,i

even a less bombastic veisioii ol

Bioik Her fuitai piayin| ranfed
liom jjeiitle lingei|)iskeil lolk one

moment) to subtle swing soloing

the next, to ban* chord rock A- roll

the next. She in.uk )'i»»l Use ol live

samples throughout hei set In-i

laving down ^uilai Hacks and then

looping them to tree hei up loi

singing, lead lines oi Intprovisj

lion While some BCOUStk musk
purists mieht argue that the synthe

si/ed effects have no place in live

music, seeing hei crouched dowt
centct squal parts lolk per'

lot ii ic r and l)| mastermind, was

captivating and excit

\K Knew n w as joined for hei

pci loi mans t b S hafan on
guitat and bass and b) Dav<
I Iom ci on diuni' Shafa

playing w.i* solid all around but

the kautiiul washes oi reverb and
down home slide work he displayed

on guitar were especially intriguing.

Hower's sensitive pi,nine with
sticks, brushes, and mallets cui

iiientcd the BSUSH w itlioul

cluttci » p ul note

worth) musical guests w.is ilu

opening band i • ho t m
lulls pop imk *evtned to please the

1 1 1 iw J

Mckeown finished ott hei set by

playing the blucgras« romp O
\mi.i.' completi with sing along

chorus, before ihc final song
"HI.K khml- she resumed to plas

"I ullahve,' .1 poignant three-four

ballad, as an encore, The crowd
left satisfied, with an earful ol the

despite the musical jambalaya 1 hat 1 rm
such sonsj McKeown has gained 1 reputation

t stoiv and 1 ,i serving up.

MarHtMng

' tie nation's larfcst

pobt»h«r of coltfi and

university campus

taiaphon* directories is

INTE«NSH»PS 200) *-^ ot»erin| paid fu«-ame

summer sales and

maritaUng Imernsrups Tremendous practical business experience and

resume booster Position begim m May with a week-long, expense paid

program m Chapel Mill. NC Interns martex the otlkial University of

Massachusetts campus telephone derctor y. seimg advertising space to

area businesses In Amherst Earnings average $3200.00 lor the 10-week

AM majors svelcome'

There wN be an Mormaoon session Thursday. February I S from 6pm
to 7pm m the Robsham Visitors Center (opposite Whitmore)

CaM I-M0-741-SSS4 x337 or visit our website at

www.unhrersltyd4rectorie s.com for more information and to apply

aa v.icom ou«
Chapel HiN.NC 37S14

<aoo) 743 sss*
rax (9l9)96«8Sii

www uMvenKydtfectortet com

i StlVtTSlT)

l>trtfUirst-?t

STUDENT TRAVEL GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on eyeglasses from the new
on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one
year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass invite you to use the

Eye Care Services

UHS Eye Care Services

For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within

three months or a first complete

pair of prescription eyeglasses

(excluding insurance provided

eyeglasses) at the UHS for the

same patient.

IHeiss
THE sport, THE game

THE people, THE best
RUGBY
Become part of a tradition

Play UMass Rugby
hire Meeting

Thursday. Fell 15

I
PHOT'S Rm. 162 Campus Center @ 7PM

Women's Rm. 51 Goessman @6PM

e into, caJU|»tt# 549-6468 or l-'llen *< 549-9403

, _J
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Apoptygma releases perfect single
^^ **- * .... . «- ............. i_ • .... ,(i*ji-l i nil- elle

\POPIU.M4 BIK/I Kk
m, I n \e\t In

\lelto|k>li-

\/<

k.ath\ -

ptCCC i 'I

lull- « III

Sehul/e)

i IK e W Mil Hie

and Involving

ml* «hould

-inele-. (Rob

What does i hkI tingle offer?

|,d n.c often votii aveiage -ingle I- -Miipls

.1 MNI| ili.ii - currently i'n thi.- ladio and a

'bonus' M.uk tlui- cilhct | *rappv *oiig hum
the tame album the single cans from, an unit

leased song thai was oil front die album foj

being i. mi poor. i>i a special remW thai loundi

exact!) like the song you paid fci <'i«K Eh Cat

*ni^
I hen there an singles like kuthy •- Song

Tin- linsl iilmii thai a single ha*

the potential to be a worthwhile experience

ahogethei independent ol the original allium,

well worth the purchase lot a fan ol the band

li.i value otbei than tu-i the collectoi

urge, which tend* to be the only ieal

reason people Imv singles ammoi
I Ik ktith\ '•• Sung eun»i*ti

versions ul thai very song, a

iIkih remixes and aiternati

lions One version thai you art

nut find on the single is lh«

album version, an absolute i.hi

t\ . « IikIi make' thif dt« <o\

entirel) unique evperience lea

luring wholly unreieased mate

rial i the single version li - lose

lo the origin*! but not identi-

cal) I «,. ul the vei -ifi^ aie

h> Stephen Groth, who li

tpoptygnia Bcrzerk and the

others are hv different I H\l

(electronic bud) musk i nota-

ble- sue b ai 1 ei i \ C 01 -;en.

who ha* aba remixed acts such

a- \lobv

Still all tin- would be in v

MJH 'katln - Song" il*cll not iIk

-upeib techno/industrial gem
whub II i- Ibeie i- some amhiguitv

as in whelhei il is a -weel and -imple

love -1'iij- hi a nub disturbing >kK to

technical fetishism, bin it baulk matter'

I un-elt like sweet, simple love songs so

ibal - bow I ehooac to Mew il bui either »a\

tbe song's smooth, relaxed beat- and simple

keyboard layering* ate simpk pretty,

I he song's alternate versions maintain the

.on. ol tbe original while expanding upon dil

fcreni themes I be \\\ Version" clearly

pi. iv- up the leehnopbile aspects, whkh extra

computerized voice overs and -nipped.

mechanical beat- underneath tbe untouched

VOCall Hk "C M \ei-ion." done In Groth,

-pee. I- up ihc beats and significantly shortens

up tbe length "I the song while not axing any

of die lyrics giving the song a mank ed|

mole ol an obsessive, -lalken-h an lluin the

weetaeaa of the original. In fact, not only are

all ihe interpretations of k.nhv - Song* Inter

esting, they are alao thai raresi ol breeds when
dealing With lemixe- li*tenahle There i* no

diluted .lap on ilu- -ingle

\pupi\jjma IVr/eik have produced a well-

M \ I Ml I \

.ilbllll

and

innovation. Seventeen, howevei offers little

more than a reiteration ol previous grunge lall

out band* (icnieinlxT Dig'.').

Motl ol the tracks on Htkint Pie light

sound like the) eould have been earls, aban-

doned demo* Kir Stone Temple Pilot- iiiinu-

SIP - vocal Strength and taleni lor excellent

pacing Ihe *inging on Hikmi Pie light is boat
and oil pulling, the drumming simplistic and
boiing Ihe album i* populated by ho-huin
lilting i "\1\ Man Mike"), jokes that don't
work I'Retum to Waco Mountain"), and a

pervasive scnec i>i boredom. The songwrit-

ing lack* edginess and sophistica

ion. preventing the apparent

l\ eoinpetenl band liom

achieving any -on ol

sank critical mas-:

there- limply
n o w h e r e

in tele- ling

"Mounts
I itcrall) M
Cke' H

Seventeen
*. onti

exam;

Green I la\ i

n I l.ik. il-ell loo

mmei. ul mu-i. ha- plenty ol

.k successes, From

-o there's nothing

immediate!) alarming to vee a band adopt this

attitude It dues howevei place mure pressure

on the band i"
i

,iow. themselves capable ol

rising abov« its own -eli inflklcd guoftness to

produce worthwhile musk i liven l>a\ did thi-

with irresistibli mel I
-tell.it percus

-ion. and IV. k did is with marvelous texture!

I ertain

track-,
such as

Number 9",

witch genre*

and adopt a more
punki-h ->iund. but

the-e aie even le-- -ue

-lui ii c tunneling the

ppeal ol thai genie* *ueee**ev

I Itimately. Hikmi I'tc light i* the

ol a good nl vocally lacking) band

going through Other irdtM' motion* without

the enihu-ia-iii ol wherewithal to create any-

thing uniejueh interesting. (David Troupe*)

KING CHANGO
///e Return of 1 1 Santo

I uaka Blip

u.otding io the pres- rcieaae that accom-

panies then ino-t te.eni album. The Return

king ChangO have goneof II Stint, i

Viod/illa size. \\bil

Chango have
it i- true that the lei-tv

Sew York based latin group bring* so mam
sounds together to make them MCfa I ustsV

beiiug collective of styfea and instruments.

they ai*o ihare another characterlatk m
everyone's favorite radioactive Haitt haM *JS

Godzilla trample* lokvo. King Chango often

tramples tight iottg itructuiea and meiodhw

with their drive to be a true "melting pot" ol

eounile** different element* Hie twelve

tracks on Ihe Return of El SflSlO tM run a lit-

tle long, and thi* i* a band that eould reallv

shine with some editing Alter all. their

punk/*ka mlluenee sounds quite developed

when it rear* its head on iOAfs like "El

Santo" and "lull Time Hu*me*- ." but *ounds

lost and unfocuaed
hulb be told, however, tin* *rew hit*

enough ol ihe time lo iu*lilv then ainbilion

The smooth and funk) "\n bat fctftldswi Say"

i* the kind ol *oeiall> consciou* SOUg dial vou

can actually groove with, proof that (Bacon*

lent doetn'l have lo be *ereanied or ham-

mered into the li*lener* brain. "I il' Sister' i-

an engrossing, tripped-OUl voyage Into dub

territory thai unfortunately is placed in the

soli middle ol the album. "Hnalinenie" has

the mo*t ieeogm/ahlc hook on the album,

and incorporate- the mviiad *ound* Chango

love* wilh a melodv one ean giab. making il a

perfeel opener and tettroductton to the band's

-IN lv

I \en with Utile knowledge ol I Ufa musie

oi the Spanish language, king Chango* late-t

is a line Introduction fot those curious ol ihe

stvle and lo one ol the more progie's-ive

band- in the genre. Although containing far

too main bole- lo be .onsidered a ttulv sue

CCaaful album. Ihe Return ul II Snnlu is a

nice reminder lo the mainstream thai the

I aim seenc doSsHl't begin and end with kick)

Martin and I I o. and this oll-ihe-radar blip

move* a lot more than those two shaker*

i Miebael Delano)

MARZ
Lung hi tip ,S/«- 5-7r</iA Mbum Sampler

I Maginc

With everything In the world croaaed over

to no end il pei*onallv have a thing lorcoun-

ii % i,i// death techno), it was onj) a matter ol

lime before someone decided that a hip-

hop/industrial v.io-* over would work, and

Mai/ i- the result.

On the suiia.e. tin- i- a.mallv a no-brain-

er idea. While hip hop has no real elements

ol induMrial in it. industrial ha* alwavs bor-

rowed exien*ivelv from hip-hop. Listening to

old-school KMFDM reveal* numerous hip-

hop beat- beneath the noise guitars and the

effect*, and ever) band since them has drawn

at *MSt a little from the rhythmi and produc-

tion ol urban mu*ie. \\ hv not combine the

tWO and Me whal happen*.'

Well, Mar/ effective!) provides the an*wer

lo lhat: the lini*hed product sucks.

The brainchild ol former Ministry touring

guitarist Zlalko Hukie, Mar/, blends the

wont element* ol both genre* to maximum

diaaitroui effect. Ihe geniua ol Miniatt

combining random sounds isuch as old coin

puter printers) and harsh noise with tradi

lional guitars and vocal sample* to CreatS

inherently brutal vet musieal song* i* lo

here. On the indu*lnal tide, the music lend

toward the pure noise/lu// side ol the *pe.

trum. which at times can become unlistenabk

even for the hardened fan. A rhythmic loum

of someone banging their head into a wall

slill just the sound ol someone banging tb.i

head into a wall, alter all.

On the hip-hop side, the WOtVl ovet il

top bravado and cliche tough-pimp lyric

dominate to destrov ihe sanity ol anyone wb.

dares to pay attention. "I need a bitch I Cm
fuck in the mud." sing* Hukie on the aplh

titled "In the Mud," and it nevei reallv g. i

any better than that, All boa-t* a- to sexual

prowess and toughness and streetness I

think that* the pmper adjective) madi

want to vomit.

It *iill -land* to reason that the worlds

industrial and hip/hop eould merge with

good, or at least li-lenable. results, bin \l.n

tail* mi*erablv in their attempt at the ta-k ,l

anyone could ever take the ivpi.al technical

and mu*ical layering, lortuou*. Industrial

song and combine il with rap *lvle vocal* lhat

lit Oil dark mood ol tbe mu*ie and weien

simple peni* blagging, ihc end ptodu.l ma
well be revolutionary Pot the moment, bow

evei. I'll *tiek with mv old-chool KM! DM
(Rob Schul/ei

PATRICIA BARKER
Mghteluh

PreiiMtiiiion Records

Palrieia Barber, through -oil. rinUOMS len

ditions ol established [an Dumbers, looks lu

capture the silky, smokv mood ol a dim

sparselv attended nightclub. Her piano lake

center stage in nearly all of tbe I J tracks <>n

\igliteluh. even over hei btealbv i-omctim.

to the point of disadvantage! vokc. suppoii

ed hv laslelullv ambient bass. drum-, and lit

occasional guitai.

While each track offers ii- own welcome

variation of moe>d. highlights are easy to lin.l

The six and a-half minute "Yesterdays" give-

an exciting demonstration ol the lull range ul

Barber's talent* a* a piani*l. tbe *ong devote

thanklully little time to Barber'* *inging t

mean thi* not a* an insult to her voice, but

compliment to her musicianship and i

the song progresses, stoves through mciees

ingly wide-ranging shifts in momentum and

dynamic*, opening up into a minoi kev show

er of sound, the effect all the more ane-lm

tor the album s geneial gentleness ol tone

That gentleness, indeed, i* Mghteluh

only true shortcoming, a* it become* too ea-

to accept without appreciation ol the etc

ganee of I *ong when there is little eke pi.

*ent sufficiently different to allow compari

son. Thi* i* a minor quibble, however, and

what we have leave* u* with little to com
plain about. (David Troupe*)

plug many othgrt)

Your parents couldn't
make it last. Now you're

wondering if you can.

Hopefor a Lasting

Marriage?
•th

Free Article:

Is there hope

for a lasting

marriage?February 15
,n

at 7:00 p.m.

Campus Center rm.101
The following night there will be a Karaoke Party in the

Coffee Shop at Campus Center at 8:00. Rease join us.

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

yako-a externaLumass.edu
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Potter can't save Heels
By Joke 0. Lewis

Collegian Staff

HEAD OVER HEELS
Directed by Mark S Waters

with Monica Potter and Freddie Prime h
Playing at AMC Mountain Farms 4

If you have ever wanted to heal ,m ttntCQsth sur-
real bowel movement lu teen heartthrob Freddie
Prinze |r. then hi* new movie Head Our Heelt i*

for you. Apart from
that Dumb and
Dumber meet*
\meriean Pf#>esqu<
moment, aiul a hil wilh

a horn) dog. Head
Over Heels i* totally

devoid of anything
memorable, and may
Inspire one to perform

similar act of painful

excretion.

In this latest

instance of fecal film-

making. Freddie Prince

|r. attempts to broaden

hi* weak film career,

which, until now. con-

sisted only ol repug-
nant. post*pubescent,
high School niov le* like

She's Ml lhat. Down
lO )t<u and foyf \nd Gifli. Sol *inee Steven
Seagal's heydav have I seen so many appallingl)
similar movie plots wuh lante-brained three-worded
titles.

Mtwd (her Heels i* not much ol an exception,
even though Prin/e plav* hi* Him giovvn up' rose,

poesibi) m hope* M becoming Hollywood's latest

romantic leading man. He eould not have been more
miscast, since hi* chemistry with co-star Monica
Potter i* staler than three week old mat/ah
Imtheinioie. Plin/e doe*u'l look a dav older than
sixteen, and when he engage- in America's second
favorite pastime with the aforententioned Potter, l

can't help but think. "I* that legal'"

Potter, a talented and blossoming young actre**

UJSt seen as Robin William* I lame In Patch \dams.
deserves lar better than lhi* glaringlv trite lilin - it

i- apparenl that *he i* trying her damnedest to keep
Head {her Heels on ii* feet.

Head Over Heels Striking!) re*eiuhle* Mired
Hitchcock'* ageless thriilei Rear Window, albeit

with a romantic twi*t Pottei Is Amanda Pierce , who
has recentl) moved out on her cheating boyfriend

and taken up re*idenee with three supermodel* in

an upper class Manhattan penthouse All model
Stereotypes are exhausted here: a blonde airhead, a

foreigner with an attitude, and. of eoui*e, ihe oblig-

atory minority model.

Her next-door neighbor is |im Winston (Prinze),

a fashion designer whom she meet* and fall* imme-
diately "head over heel*'' lor, giving us the blase

title we've come lo expeel from film* like this.

ludging from the had *uing ol her pa*l relation-

ships, Amanda *et* out to lind something wrong
with thi* leemingi) faultless man, spying on him

front hei ipai i

menl ovei looking

In- I he crroi ol

Winston* ways
appear- when he
murder* a young
woman in hi*

more than hum-
ble abode cunve-

alent I) lakin g

place diret tlv In

front ol the open
window Didn't
Mother tell vou
to pull ilim n the

-hade* when vou
kill someone?
Some people
never learn.

Finally, alter

u hat I eel- like a

dav and a hall ol

watching the movie, the ending arrives, a great

weight being lifted off the moviegoer's shoulders It

comes a* no surprise lo anyone thai Win-ion i- not

all he was oiiginallv -u-pected ol being

tnd herein lie- the bigge-t let down ol the lilm

It would have been something complete!) new and
different if Prin/e played I bad gu\ and he didn't

fall in love wuh a character for once. Certainly,
Prin/e understand- that the teen following he ha-

accrued over the years want- to ice hint as ihc nice

guy who alwav- get- the girl, but utiles- he lakes
bolder acting -Hide*, he will mo-l likely be the next

ludd Nelson, i Who?)
I won't bother to mention the director's name

here, -inee I doubt he'll have mueh ol a career altei

this catastrophe, not will I attempt to understand
why it took four sereeiiplav w liter* lo pen thi* cellu-

loid waste. I. personally, am great I) awaiting
Monica Potter* next lilm Wong Came \ Spider, a

potentially more SOUIsd movie Vehicle, On the othei

hand, mv view ol Pnn/e remains the same a pi ol

ty-bov whose movie choices like Head (her Heels.

leave- much to he desired.

cotimi s« WOULD tMM Wll

Freddie Prin/e |r. and the rest of the cast of Head Over Heels

teen
continued from page 5

N'SynC, BSK. and Christina in particular do have an appeal lo an oldei teenage, college age. and even older than that fan

base, In lacl. main e.i*v listening Stations deigned to attract middle age listeners have Backstreet and VSync on their

plavli-t*. Although the genie i* obviou*ly targeted to teenage girl* it* appeal i* not neee--arilv limited lei lhat

In a lew year* when Hritnev is posing fot Vlult niaga/ine- and N'Svn* i- on 'Behind Ihe \lu-ie' talking about all ol the

diugs and DOQZe thev consumed, and barely legal groupie- thev got il on with, the geme won't neee--aul\ die out. I here
will likely he a new crop ol young star* with just the right k>ok to become the next teen idol* in our culture, \* long there

are people to write songs for them, and ma-* -oeiety imbracc* it, the genre will continue lo thrive oi\ piepaekaged image,

look*, and oh vea....the mu*ic loo.

^ ^^sssri ^^sw **.

WWFWM
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Dj DK Spinning

10-1 techno-funk, house, hip hop r&b, rap

Guest Dj spinning your requests all night long

10-1

Dj Skeptical

10-1 reggae, house, hip hop

• One Hlore flight - Dj DK Spinning all night

9-1

21 + Positive I D Required • 18+ Admitance with State and College I D Card • License

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAI1A Volkswagen
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR * GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /nv
Frame & Unibody Straightening ^y)

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250 I

FREE
L0ANERSI

QUA Road

pop
continued from page 5

lor the riolou* uprising at ihe "peace and mu*ie"

festival, wheie Bi/kit liontman lied l)ur-i ha-

heen blamed at exploiting the alieadv hateful boa

tile leeling- iroin the liu*lialed audit n

250.000. Certainly, Durat'i exhortations. ("Let's

all Mart *ome *hit' "I seemed to provoke the
enraged audience.

SEX
Pop -lar* oo/e *o much -ev appeal thai il v.m

sometime! make Pamela Aiulei-on -eem like an

Innocent schoolgirl. Thev nevei feel limited to

musk a* a mean* to entertain lake loi in-laiue

supreme provocateur Madonna who In the way,

hold* the crown a* the mo-l famous pei-on in I lu

World, Ihe Material C • i 1 1 ha* u*ed *e\ a- a tool lo

garnet the attention *he *o earneetl} desires ,i

while oilier* heiated hei *eandalou* behavior, il

helped her *ell over I >H million* album- world
wide and catapulted hei a* one ol ihe iiioM -iu

te**lul entertainer! of all time, Million- ol lecn

gnl* idoli/ed the eonliover*ial pop -lar in the

'80'l and elaimed lhat it Vtl the onlv pei -on iliev

COUld look up li>.

I'lilnev Spear-, who, like Madonna, ha- been
publielv scrutinized for her controversial im

ha- taken the teign- and heeome ihe biggest iceu

idol since Madonna's heyday back in the 'HO - Hut

Spears' galvanizing image ha* drawn some intidl

OUI remark* from patent* who believe hei barely-

there ensembles provoke pre-pubesceni preieen
Ian* to do the *ame Ihe hu\om babe brought hei

notorious image loan even more eve pupping level

when she went into a quasi •striptease ai lasi yeai -

M I \ \ uleo Mu-ie \w aid-

Pop stars also have a history ol dealing with

bout* i't alcohol ^i\ii drug abuse Whitney Houston
i- the latest in a long hue oi celebrities dealing

with the perpetually damaging -uh-taiKe- Critics

condemn the -tat* a* glamorizing drugs and ako
hoi i and we Jon't need am moie ol \ II I -

'Behind the Music" documentaries to convince u*

lhat there have been snore than a handful ol rock

stars addicted to painkillers, drugs, and alcohol

BOY BANDS
Saturating the pop music landscape, hoy bands

have been aiound iu*l about SI long a- pop mUSK
itself. From the Beatles to the Backstreet Boy*, the

cutesome image- brought on hv these pop -tai-

make* lllem a continuous critical victim Hut a-

lan* oi supei adorable bands such as \ Syn* and

the Backstreet Boys show, these groups arc the

epitome ol pop -lar oh-e--ion. I heir amazing Ian

bases can create neat pandemonium when either

hand make- an appearance on high profile appeal

Bnces such as IRI ," When asked when the boy
hand phenomenon i- going to end I ,ui Peailman
the man responsible lot the creation ol HSU. S
Svik. and [new I) manufactured) Town wryly

answered; "When t'mel stops making little girls

Fo expand the statement one step further, the

pep itai era mav never end- Our fixation on inner

cut pop -lar- mav nevei lade away We will eon
tinue to wait lot the ne\l big pop -tin . continue to

he awed h\ raev -evual content, wait foi

Madonna- ne\t teinv eiition and continue 10 turn

up our no-e- on disposable prepubesceni boy
hand*

Top ten

pop songs
Ihev might he lame I hev might have htlle to no artiMie

merit, but here they arc the lop io teen pop *ongs of all

tune as determined hv a nuh qualified musical critic: me

10. "The Right Stuff - New Kids on The
Bloek.

I lie lii-l hit hv ihe lil*t ol the modern era hov hand- -\ lame
chorus, and inane daiSCC, what mole can vou a-k for?

9. "Calculus" - 2gether.
ue from mv personal favorite hov hand ol all

lime I In- one i* ttulv deep Huff. Ihe ela**ie line "I need a

young thing to keep up with im pace 1*0 hold me In her

aim- and take me Straight lO -eeond ha-e

8. "Oops I Did It Again" - Britney
Spears.

Britney'* apology lu the inu-i* Industry, oops, the didn't

mean lo make anolhei eiappv album that -old *o well Plu-

ihal Titunit -ample mid*otlg i* true -ong writing genius.

7. "Tearin Up My Heart" - NSync.
\\ ho -av- Iceil pop htn'l deep '

I he*e guv- can't live with eu

without each other, em without then girlfriend*

b. "Genie In a Bottle" - Christina
Aguilera.

\ personal plea to be rubbed ihc right w,n Most guv- will

gladly oblige.

5. "Baby One More Time" - Britney
Spears.

lhi- i- where the world met Britney Spears, t\w\ hei Catholk
school girl out lit lhi* video *eild- a gieat me--age school

i- hoimg io hit me one more lime

4. "h Gonna Be Me" - NSync.
I've personally witnessed someone who *laun- to hate ihi*

kind ,•! "crappy" mu*i. blasting this HI his *ai when he

didn i know anybody was looking Nothing to be ashamed
oi , it's a good song

J. "Hangin Tough" - New Kids on the
Block.

\u vou lough enough''

2. "I Want It That Way" - Backstreet
Boys.

Probably the single biggesl sing along *tvle pop -ong evei

Who didn't know the all word- lo lhi* *ong alter thev hearl

it > or 4 time*''

I. "Bve Bve Bve" - N'Svnc.
Hard-edged pop. that say*. YO GIRI Mil nil noOR!

IK>\ I Ml ss Willi Ml I'M IN \ BOYBANDI Vtualh not

reallv. hut hev. -ome -ong had lo he number I

Kurt Polesky Is a Collegian staff member
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Revup your engines as Tournament time for UMass track
NASCAR season hits road

By Andy Vogt
Collegian Staff

MAT] BRADl

It HCtBI that H w.i* just \i-ieidai

v. hen Hobhi I akmie m basking in

the ^lors ol In* Iiim \V InstUfl Cup
championship but the \ \si \U 2001

MiiMin i* uhuui uigt'i underwa)
Ihc biggest shuckei surrounding

Duuon.i MX) Speedweek events bu
been i lu- le einei

genie n! Dodges
in N \st \|<

fVeittS I 111

Dodges have burst unto the scene,

with Bill I limit securing the pule pusi

ikhi b\ turning .1 tap >>i almost im
mph.

I In- nasi surprise wa* I lliott* team

mate, who will sit alongside I lliott in

the hunt ioh on Sunday. Stae)

Cumptun, .1 rookie last n-ar. drove hi*

No. 12 Dodge to the Kwu slot bj faith

Ing In* quaUfying lap w/ith in average

speed i>l ju*i uikIi-i 181 m pJi

Cumptun, > I, mm 1 'i 1 tin 11. Va. tin

i*Ik-(I lilih in the Hoodie ul 1 hi- Near

IVling l.i*i year, his best finish ol the

*i-.imiii being .1 I6lh place at Met*

ll.im|)*hiii Bui he turned aum he.nl*

ilu* week, not osd) because "i in* pai

liiruuiiKe hut BSSU becauac he i* part ol

the u-tuin ul Dodge 1.11* to the

N \S*. \H linuil

I lie ie*i "i ihe itartiag positions

will be determined bj tod.n *

(.ialoiade I ism IJ?i* which will run .it

IHHM1

Ol n«ui*e. tin* 1* the 'Great
American k.ne ami theft will he

Manj dilii-ii-ni driven competing fas

the victor) .mil lui the Winston Cup
Championship iln* season

ilu- favorite tin IhiiIi the race and

rot the championship hai la be
I .iKmk'. who dominated the Field fu

the Mound H.ilt ul 1.1*1 yeai He drove

log Gibbs' Su \h Ford ii- ii'in victo

lies Li*i \c.ii and •! whoppine I" lop

tin- fini*he* en route to the title.

\noihei cat that all e\i-s will be on

1* the No 88 Dale l.inetl WOfl

Daytona la*i year and finished tilth on
the circuit la*i u-at coming ofl hi* lirM

championship the leai before, He had

the third best tune in trials. ,md. hai

ring an idem should he stalling in the

lop ten. D| sinipK knows hou In dine

and the he*t driven arc ihc cue* who
wind up in rictfll) lane at I >a\lou«i

Ihe other voungstei to nun heads

this week wa* Ton) Slew. 11 1 Ihe l,>i

mer IRI. champion turned the fourth

best lap in qualifying, but it u.i* hi*

escapade* la-t Sundai lh.il got pen

pie* attention, -\itci losing the lead in

the Bud shootout to Hale I amhardl in

the waning laps. Stewart regained the

lead with a lap 10 go and held oil

I amhardt to win the race Stewart fin-

ished sivth in last year's championship.

Speaking ofIhe Iniintidaioi. he has

shaken the taboo, which used to sur-

round the iOO since winning the laic

for the first time in *>8 i aft year, he-

had a disappointing 2 1 *i place finish in

the "granddaddy ol them all."

0\erall, I ai nhnrdt had a pretty

solid season last year, finishing second

in the point* race to I ahonte.
However, "ihe Dominalnr" only

found his way to victory lane twice la*l

year, in luis Vegas on March 4 and at

Talladega on Oct. 21. He finished only

>00 points behind the champion, due
mainly to the fact that he finished in

the top ten 21 times \ua season. All

eyes will be on Earnhardt and hi*

quest for a record 8th Winston tup
championship.

Of course, he w.i* certain!) not the

biggest stor] of last sear. In Fact, he

wasn't even the biggest stor) in his

family. Son Dale |r. had a phenomenal
rookie season, finishing just behind

Rookie of the Ycat Malt Ken*elh
Little Dale wa* the first rookie to win

a race last veat. but he onlv logged live-

top ten finishes despite his two win*

Th* other big family Stor) *ur

rounding the 500 involves the hi other*

Burton, leff had a career vc.ii la*t ve.u

finishing third in the points champi-

onship and notching three win* and lb

top fives. He wa* lanett * onlv real

challenger in the late lap* la*l sear, but

his second place finish wa* a *ign ot

good things to come.

Brother \\ aid Burton finished the

season one ol the hottest driven in the

There will

be a
mandator}

Sports

staff meet-
ing tonight

at 7:30 in

the nevus-

room.

tiding ilu* season in toth place on

ilu circuit IheelotH Burton turned the sixth

bt*i lap in time trials, lust ahead ul lell

Coition .mil In* "rainbow warriors

Gordon finished la*i season 9di in points

a disappointment foi the kid from

Pennsylvania lb* veai seemed nevct to get

oil to .i Mart, a- he finished

Villi at I Saytona and didn't

crack the lop ten until a

nun! *
|

t*a Iln* year, he

did well hi qualifying, but will need a strong

performance in ilu l win uv* in cadet to

pm hmin II in a position to challenge in the

SOU
\\ hen Sunday roll« around, and the

immortal words "Gentlemen *ian youi

engine*" roH throughout the great 2.5 mile

oval it will lv a wide open ia*e

Mutt Brady i* a Collegian • otunmist.

Ihe Massachusetts men'* indoor track team
has had a luiuultuoii* *ea*on *o l.u in *av the
ka*l Ihe Minulenien hioughl in a he*h eiop ol

talented hut inevpeiiiiiced athlete*, and questions

aroM a* to how successful the team would he

I hen. a* the ieasufl nippsajudj the Maroon and
White received significant contributions mam its

underila**iiien. but then the injur) hug began to

-inke I Ma** ha* since ined to maintain focus a*

the pivotal meet* spptOSJi h

Ilu* weekend, the Maroon and White have
arguably the most important event ol the senium
at the \il.iinii io Championships In Kingston,
R I Uthough th* leain ha* liadilionallv land well

si the conference championships it will take
another sidid effort In the squad to finish high in

the eleven team field.

I hope everyone brings It together loi tin*

*.nd seniot tprintai Matt Syivander
"Hopefully wnh everyone back, asj ^'H* compete

and deleat I Kl."

Ihe Rams, the mdooi track powerhouse in the

Atlantic 10 .uul the ROM ol the meet, have oiei

taken the Minutemen several limes tin* season, *o

l M.i** i* hoping loi some revenge ai us biggest

ihowt ase so fat on the

campaign

Fortunately, ihe

Mat 0O0 and W hili-

inight he lulh health)
loi iln* meet, one ol lew

such meet* tin* season

Sylvandei and anothet ol

i Ma**' tirongest run

net*. Hugh Raid, both

have I alien \ ii till) to

injur) in recent week*
Reid recently suffered a concussioii aflei t nast)

fall again*l the Ram*.
When we la*l laced I RI, we weren't limning

al lull speed because ol our injuries." *.n.l

Sylvandei "We didn't feel like we had to win ihe

meet, bin just io compete so we might be able to

Mail Svlvandet

he. it them the next lime around
."

Sylvandei. Reid and senioi Mike Hams look to

shine in the sprinting events, while newcomer

David Mullen has Ken performing well a* ol late

in the mile, and could potential!) be a lout to be

reckoned with on Satuide)

In the throwing events, freshman lell lason will

be looking lo step up even more in the shot put

allei an enoriiiouslv suiccsslul lieshman sea*oii.

i-Mi-eding even head COaCfl Ken <> Bneii's wildest

expectations, Sophomore I tk Uhano also should

have i mid performance along wnh lason in the

Shot, Finally, IbO) OrtafJ has had some quality

*howings in the long jump this season and could

very well place high loi the Maroon and While.

With a gieal balance in the sprint, distance.

throwing and jumping events, the Minutemen

have the taleni in poasibi) ionic out Ml top.

despite enduring a/hal O'Brian ha* called a

"rnlleicoa*lei vAt." ol a season,

"Wevc definite!) got some promise and a good

hunch of veterans and underclassmen to reall) go

somewhere this weekend." said O'Brien

Verizon Wireless

Introducing Mnhile Messenger5"

Nou you can chat without talking.

A^. f Loud concert' No problem. Quiet libraries 7 fl cinch.

* *^^/ Now you can send and receive text fnGSS6§GS right from your wireless

pnOnG without losing your voice or disturbing a soul. You can exchange

messages one on one, or to a group of friends—whether they're

across the room or across the country. So now nothing

can keep you from staying COnnGC LGu.

Simple. Affordable. National.

Join in.
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After marriage to Pavel Bure,
Kournikova scanned for viruses

u

Many u) you will think tht> it jution. l,\ nil , U((s(

„, you »•'// ''»"* U'l i" hud tush- Ii eouU In Bui iu.l
nnn'inber, iln a column we run every week
make someone IuurIi It s collegt

1/mi keep in mind that it\ jut!

greatest in Collegian history i.

Hut of course, the Koumikova i irus i\ n
the t}uotc\liistcr lne\ He ifend behind
print. We're in-icr C08tttUCle4
information or quotes umi n<- never

uill. That's why it's so tun u-

ii hat u<' can come up with each ami

every wtek Enjoy... and Hapa\
Holidays.

The Oiioli-MaMi-r

to try hi

unny, if* I ,,rr\

i column iprobabh the

\llli \c.
everything we

I el us lormallv introduce vou to

Randy Ingham, the liisi official

domestic "Third and -IK" correspon-

dent Sometimes we |oke aroond
and call him our "Ambassador to

Canada.* but then be get* mad
The sign on his de*k iayi "Third and 4K

OuoltNiia*ter ' We le aituulb not too *uie who gave
him the sign, hut that doesn'l in.uiei He .ailed u* up
and convinced us that we hired him Su what ihe

tci Mr. Ingham, were gl.nl n, h.ne vou uq the *lall

Sole: I'rom now on. he II he referred Io a* the Bi>' Q
So wh>. you ask. i* he Ihe Ouotcnia*ici ' |v.

be *a>> stupid things we think you'll enjo) Kot exam
pie. let us recall the lime the fti| U told u* thai he
liked to go to the be.ieh hide in the dun, mas and
jump out at people as the\ scampered down the I oat I

walk

"It's my favorite spurt." the Big O insisted But

it * nothing compared to the athletic competition l

call 'Aquatic 'Vrchen ilei u* apologize loi ilu*

break, but ue couldn't under*tand hi* nevi sentence
because someone in the background veiled "dude
gel over here, auothei Victim 10 t lu Milk
Challenge!") The quote now continue*

"No. but I've tried thi* before," he *aid.

one mackerel, seven striped ha** three ma
one giant squid."

Do you see what we mean'' Hilarious.

When we talked lo the Big O ve*ierdav

kind of under the weather, suffering It

like to call the 'Valentine's Da) Blues

"I think lhat V-dav i* S crock," O said, I mean

just because it's lebiuary 14, I need to go out and
spend 50 bucks on gifts and then dinner on top of

that. ..yeah I might do that. Don't these people
know i maxed out my credit card buying AC/DC
tickets?"

Then he Started talking about the I Mass men's

basketball team.

"I think UMass knew exactly what thev were
doing when lhe> scheduled

_ _-• _ a game last night." (.} said.

I VlGsfZIQ
"

i,kn wc,c hankm >' ° n i,u'

fact that no one goes on
dales in college and that

onlv diunken hook-ups'
occur, if there's not a lull

house then there's wav loo

much love on thai canipu*
" M> lav orl ie * pot i on V-

Dav . however, ha* always
been getting reall) loaded
and then call up all the girls

thai I didn't have the gut*
io t .iii before I had mi t* bears , Sometimes i actual
lv *ai something rather than hang up a* *oon a*

thev aiisw er

Gymnastics squads split

Men head for Michigan, women host meet
By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

I huiv
in* aiul

w hat w e

Professional Tennis

We received some vat) bad new* heie at '
I bird

tnd 48" la*l week. Appurentlv we can't download
lake-nude picture* ol Anna Kournikova amnion-
T his has led to an increase in office violence and
the enrollment ot most ol the Sports *tall in v.inou*

twelve -step programs. Sadly, we can no longer ga/e
upon the blonde tennis bombshell's sass) backhand:
well, not without being caretul.

It teams that we can no longei evainine Anna
without *eanning her for viruses. (Actually, since it

ha* been noted that Kournikova has been with both
Seigei I e ii i . i and Pavel Buie. the "Third and 48"

editors suggest scanning her I'm viroees wjrwa) I

ihe utterI) scar) "Anna Kournikova Vlrue" hit

ilu WOlid la*i week, when *ouie lluaiy, Iwentv-ve.u

old pervert decided lo me** with the mind*, and hard

drives of loneh men everywhere Can are iu*t dis-

cuss how terribly wrong it i* to me** with men's
emotions like that? Some people are pathetic and
have need* 1 1 yon Renharri*>

Speaking of sleazy perverts, one unnamed Ihnd
and 48 1 ditor (that's not trie Soderstromi called his

favorite plan- to hang out Adults Only
\ ideo W e talked to the very best news
resource in Massachusetts, out good
friend Larry.

I arrv had heard ol the devastating

fknni Kournikova ease He said he
watched it on MSNBC He i* lamiliar

with the obsession with online pornog-
raphy, and the reasons thai some
would be alt ra t led to downloading her

naked pictures on the Internal. He also

Commented on her rumored desire lo

be naked online.

"II she's 18. and that* what *he

wants to do, then she's allowed to." he

explained. "It'll spike her career, but

whether it* *tavs up there or not is up
lo her."

I arrv had a Stern warning for all ol

you Internet adult site fanatics out

there. "Mi advice to anyone buying
adult material over the Internet is to

be careful." he said.

If vou get the email, we a e t u a 1 1 v

suggest opening it. Think about it. see-

ing a naked picture of Anna
Kournikova is easily worth the pet

t

y

inconvenience of getting a minor com-
puter virus.

Ryan Hatha rri s and Erie
Soderstrom are Collegian Columnists
I. mail us at Thirdand48(° yahoo.com,

Massachusetts men's and women's

gymnastics return to action this week

eiui as the men head West to Michigan

lot a in -meet on Sunday while the

women host a quad-meet with M.I I

Yale and Alaska-Anchorage on

Saturday.

The men's gymnastics

leant i* off to a great start

w iih ii* lirst two of the

season, at I'enn State and

\av v I he Minutemen,
now ranked I Oth in the

country, downed the

defending National

Champion Nittany Lions

bv a mrer three points in

lanuarv m State College.
. . t-i ii li.ii

\av v w as another top

competitor, but the Maroon and White

came out on top again beating the

Midshipmen by close to loui points

With top finishes against highlv

lOWSSd teams, men's gvmna*lic* can

look to a close dav against the

Wolverine* and No I Oklahoma.

Second ranked Michigan ha* Km*

Zimmerman, a gymnast who i* ranked

sixth in the national all arouiiil I he

Sooncis are on lop nationallv right

now. and this tri meet could bring

major implications to the National

Collegiate Athletic Association stand

ings when the weekend is over

Brendan O'Neill, a top giinnaM lot

the Sooners, has led Ol to be the Ivst

team lor floor exercise' in the countn.

"Our goal is to s,i\ with them. It's

hard to catch up. Michigan* had a cou-

ple injuries. It'll be hard." said I Mass

head eisuh Kov lohnson

I Mas* i* holding 1
1 * own secret

weapon. Sophomore Pal Milarlin.

reeentlv named rookie of the week bv

the Eastern Collegiate \lhletK

Conlerence (KCACt. Mctarlin has

bean dealing with a knee problem latch

but is expected to be in full force

Sunday.

Milarlin placed second in the

nation last weekend on the pummel
horse at nalional* la*t weekend I i ii

Bacon, a senioi and veteran lot I Mas*

is also expected lo he a great contribu-

tion in the fight for the top team.

While the men head off to (he

Michigan, the Minute-women will be

home at Boy den Gymnasium as thev

host a quad mee( against some ol the

NCAA best team*.

Coming from the tar west will he

the University of Alaska-Anchorage

Not expected to be one ol I Mass'

toughest competitors, the b*)th ranked

Seawolves will come and give some-

thing a little different to the

Minute-women. LAA is not a team that

I Ma** annually competes in. *o a lre*h

team will be stepping through the door.

\la*ka \nehorage has recently posted

their season high score against West-

Chester (PA), and gymnast Mandi
Burdick had her best all around of the

season,

"I don't really know about Alaska.

We'll train hard and come nut on top

though." said Minutewoman Megan

I Xinoghik

Ilu I ngmeen will al*,. be coming
on Satuulav Raj nationally,

M.I. I i* coming oil ., successful meet
against Vermont and i- km)
tinue the good loi 1

N ale is noted to he ihc SfOmefl -

gymnastic* toughest ojmpetluw on tin

season Ihe highest ranked foi

Satuidav * in,. i ,<\ oih i| H Bulldogs

are just .1 -up
ahead in ilu-

Mum
path v<

\\,

petition.

Kournikova is trouble for her opponents on the court, but is even

more trouble for computers across the country.

On-campus Recruitment Days • March 1 & 2

Be there!

Information Systems (IS)

Consultant

Information Session

Thursday, University Club

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Interviews

Friday, Campus Career Network Building

Sodexho Marriott Sen IMS, North America s largest provider ot

outsourced food service and facilities management is s.-, king a

bnghi, undmssnnsfT] uuawsm* casnpus leader mr a traveling

ISCcmsullant position II vou n- an ambitious Spring 2001 graduate

with excellent problem-solv ing skills and an understanding of

inventory and operations pnows th.-n a-me . la.m this rewarding

position with a leader

If hired, you will work out ol a home hasvd ofRCS traveling to

manage room and equipment im Srtory sen leas, and HUM
budgetary responsibilities tor new and evistmg OHMl

Qualification* include

• One year of management aaHBteOOt or internship in n-laud field

preferred (in environmental sem. es or OpnttW t management)

• Pmhriency in Microsoft Ottin-

• Database, software/hardware expenew S

(in both independent and network ennronmenisi

• Ability to ptov Kie business analv sis sen u .- to national lustomef*

(in healthcan- setting)

• Ability to travel i 4 weeks per month and some weekends

We offer an eviellen! salary and benefits package including paid

vacation life /health insurance, 401 K ami outstanding opportunities

to advance If you want to begin with the best, this is your
.
hanee

To be considered tor 3 r> inlemew, .-mail your resume to our

Corporate Retruiling Manager slyonsberk»*.ode«homarriott com

www.sodohomamott.com

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
(02/13/01-02/21/01)

Beer, Wine, Liquor, Lottery, Cigarettes, Phone Cards

Stolikchnaya Strasberi 750 $16.99

Dinkel Acker 12 pack $9.99 +dep.

MalibuRum750 $12.99

Beck's, Amstel, Hieneken, 12 pack $10.99

Magic Hat 9 pack $8.99 +dep

Spaten Lager 6 pack $5.99 +dep

'REGISTER FOR WEEKLY PRIZES '

Visit the Beer of the World Section!

Tired of the Dorms?
•It's never too early to
ook for an apartment*

ncoln Real Estate

25 N. Pleasartfrt st.
" laTsmi T rt'T fl

realty

- MM Spr VI« Agreement ana Price Plans Credit approval requrrerl $175 early termination lee COMA Weh Enabled phone required All tails subier.i to taw lolls aim oilier charges Avarlable wheie compatible dinnai service is provided T*„ *JU ™„„„
liwes a two wav capable wneie,. ('hone Phone must be purchased separately ?00t Vendor, vv.

v y « sconer is proviueo iwo way messaging

Sponsored by the Amherst Health Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!

# See what you drink!

# See the entertainment!
You Are

Here
UMASS

DOWNTOWN
See You There Ouviherst

^ i*-.^: 4
North" Pleasant

pi,>i]iis>. I, m ih. 2UUI

I .hi l lath h ,.nsisK-nt ixi ilu-

iIikm .mil \jult. Vale could piissihK

SC< .iiii'lliii lis 'ilk- St thi'

end "i ilu uti

I lu Minutoii'tiK i, a ill put up .i

ii^'ht io be ih, best on
Saturday afternuon Sccund-)cat
athlete and top competitor k.in.

Kh will .i^.iui be sbsem frotn ihs ill

sruurtd because ! .i healing ankle

Kit is expected tn compete In the

vault, bars umi balance beam esss

Ilu MinutiMuiiii-n haii- lu-cn

Morknij hard ail Meek in eflort tu

pa»i ihe BttlidogS and pull up
their i

1
1 ~i ,ik s ^ning lu he

,lun I think it'll be tough

in I he) II he good mill

,,d 1

1
-It

hue disvtibed the least to

be reads lor the quad
meet. \^ iih pi actice

all Meek and everyone

in good health. I Matt
si ill h.i\ e th, ii euliii

beat read)
"\\ lie reall)

Motivated this Meek
and been putting up
our best routines

I iiiioghue

We've fOl three

le.niis comin| We can beat all o(

them and hopefully get .1 good team
S..OU

\\ iih positive attitudes potng

the weekend both ihe nun snd
MoiiKn - cymnastict teams ^.'uld

hung yictuT) and higlui rankings \

guud weekend for the men sould

them up the in the standings

Ihe women's team ilisl might be able

Id -nip. tss ih v . rujl Bulldogs md
raise the seaMHI an 1

1

I \LI allui

1 »j«nii Mtm» m,»-i>'%

Megan Donoghue and the women's gymnastic team play host to three

teams this weekend while the men head to Michigan for a tri-meet.

Asian American Studies Speaker Series

etmnking immigration

\ Marcelo Suarez-Orozco

Thursday Feb. 15, 6pm
Herter 301, UMASS
Co-Sponsored with the Centei

Latin American Cant

Studies. Spanish and PoU 1

Marcelo Suarei-Orozco is a

Prolessor 01 Education

at Harvard University

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT SUNAINA MAIRA
AT MAiRA« ENGLISH UMASS EDU OR 545-2972

A new play about the cult of fitness

and one young woman's struggle with

disordered eating.

Wednesday, February 21, 2001

7:30 pm Blanchard Campus Center

Mount Holyoke College

Presented b> I empesl Productions, Inc.

Co- Sponsored by: Health sen ices. H.o.P.F. (Helping

( rvetcomc Problem Eatins)and Ihe ftennan I -mid

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-free Establishments

The Umass Oxford Summer Seminar offers

talented students an exceptional opportunity to study

British literature, history, politics and law in a six-week

residential program at Trinity College, Oxford.

Interested students are invited to attend an information

meeting and discussion about the 2001 seminar.

Date: Thursday, February 15
Time: 4:30-6:30 pm
Place: Campus Center 803

Alums from last summer's Seminar will describe their

experiences and program administrators will describe

next summer's seminar. For brochure or answers to

questioins, contact the Seminar via e-mail at:

oxford@english.umass.edu

».
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 F<i\: (413)545-1592

rEROFTOWt

1,2,3 bedroom apts

Gas heat, hardwood

Hoort Feb showings

foi June and Sept. No

s. 253 787y

wwwamherstlincol-

nrealty com

CONOOS
3 bedrooms. Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

sraa in basement. On

bus route Feb showing

for June and Sept No

Fees 253 7879

wwwamhersthncol-

nrealty com

1 Bedroom Utilities

Free Minutes from

UMatt. Available April

1 S700 a month 665-

3521

1 Bedroom Apartment

at Cliff side In

Sunderland for sublet

thru May S600 reduced

horn S720 Call 549-6408

1987 Nissan

Maximaloaded 160,000

miles. $2500 413-323-

5390

1991 Honda Civic SI

low mileage. Great

condition. Ca II Erica

253-6504

WTO FO* SALE

1995 Geo Prism 51 000

miles, manual, excel-

lent condition. $5,100

call Warren 253 3844

1997 Pontiac Firebird.

Green, 6cyl, AM/FM,

cass, T-tops, newer

tires, auto, A/C, 58,000

miles, excellent condi

tion, airbag, tilt, Lo-

Jack Asking $11,900

Call 568-6038

Babysitter with refer

ences and own car.

Needed for evenings.

256-3756

Mac G4. 400 MHZ 20

GBHD, 128 MB Ram,

DVD/56k modem, zip

drive, 17" studio dis-

play monitor, Epson

Stylus 740 printer,

games, DVD movies,

(mint condition) Market

price $2200, asking

$2000 Mike 665-3572

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium Laptop

$599 413-584-8857

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you know
your legal rights?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

1990 Geo Prizm LSI

Hatchback 80.000

miles, auto, air, 1

owner, well main-

tained. S3200 Call

between 9am-9pm 549-

0876

Interns Needed Music

Producion Co. seeks

PT interns for help w/

festivals, national tours

& promotion. No pay

but lots of perks (con-

cert tix, CD's, Merch,

etc.) 888-595-3122

WATNED: Native

Speakers of American

English for listening

experiments $8/hr

ph545-6837

OffttYMENT

Join Our Team & Make

,i Difference in a

ChMsJJie

5 great children sum-

mer camps in NY, ME,

PA, and WV seek

General Counselors &

Group Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,

watersknng, sailing,

caving, mountain bik-

ing, canoeing, wind-

surfing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photogra-

phy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey, lacrosse,

baseball, and soccer.

Nurses and kitchen

and operation staff

also needed. June 16-

August 16. Benefits

include training, room

and board, laundry, and

travel stipend. Apply

on-line at www.hori-

zoncamps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

CAMP WAYNE FOR

GIRLS - NE

Pennsylvania (6/19-

8/17/01). Directors for

Gymnastics, Fine Arts,

Camping/Nature, Golf,

Swimming. Couselors

for : Tennis, Team

Sports, Ropes, Self-

Defense, Gymnastics,

Aerobics,

Cheerleading,

Swimming, Sailing,

Waterskiing, Fine Arts

and Crafts, Piano,

Drama, Photography,

Guitar, Video, Group

Leaders. On Campus

Interviews March 6th.

Call 800-279-3019 or go

to www.campwayne-

girls.com

EMPLOYMENT

Personal Care

Attendant for disabled

man $10. 413-253-0415

PCA for Male Quad.

Mon-Fri. morning Sill-

s' perhr. 546-0666

Crabapple Whitewater

is hiring Whitewater

raft guides for the up

coming season. Full &
part-time summer jobs.

No experience neces-

sary. Must be athletic

& outgoing We will

train Call for info &
application. 413-625-

2288

Photographer Needed

for Whitewater trips.

Full time summer job.

Weekends Spring &
Fall. Experience neces-

sary Call 413-625-2288

Part-time baker need-

ed. Early morning

hours. No experience

necessary. Apply in

person at Rao's Coffee

17 Kellogg Ave,

Amherst

Single Dad and busi-

ness owner too busy to

do everything. I need

help! Shopping, light

cleaning, errands, bills,

etc. Compensation

negotiable. Very part-

time, flexible schedule.

Need to have car.

Phone #413-253-4642

ask for James

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Flexible

hours and a fun work-

ing environment.

Raises commensurate

with performance, pos-

sible tips. 413-584-4746

IMPtUYMlNT

Qui Team & Make a

Difference in a Child's

Lilfl

5 great children sum-

mer camps in NY, ME,

PA, and WV seek

General Counselors &
Group Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,

waterskiing, sailing,

caving, mountain bik-

ing, canoeing, wind-

surfing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photogra-

phy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey, lacrosse,

baseball, and soccer.

Nurses and kitchen

and operation staff

also needed. June 16-

August 16. Benefits

include training, room

and board, laundry, and

travel stipend. Apply

on-line at www.hori-

zoncamps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz &
SYB Productions are

now booking for the

Spring semester. Call

Tim at 537-8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals free

delivery 253-9742

Books For Sale Cheap

Comm240,260,341,

493E, Hist 161 Call 253-

2378

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

NRSCEUANE0US

Long distance relation-

sips CAN WORK! Find

out how at

www.sblake.com

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hourfundraising

event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.com

at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

ROOM EOR RENT

Near UMass. Quiet set-

ting. No smoking vege-

tarian kitchen. Car

needed. $325+ 549-4853

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

Female preferred 549-

5975

Have you been ripped

off by a retailer?

Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance 549-

1906

TICKETS FOR SALE

2 Great Bamaked
Ladies seats. Call

Renee 253-2445

One Barenaket Ladies

Floor Seat Ticket Call

Sara 549-1883

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $300

round trip plus tax.

Europe $179 one way
plus tax. Other world

wide destinations

cheap. Book tickets on

line www.airtech.com

or (212) 219-7000

Spring Break Still

Available! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,
Mazatlan & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do it on the

Web! Go to

www.studentCity.com

or call 1-800-293-1443

for info.

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space still

available. Call Flip at

800-227-1166 or email

flip@gofliptrips.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre. Free

Meals, Free Drinks and

Up to $100 room cred-

it.. .Call for special

weeks or goto

www.sunsplashtours.

com 1-800-426-7710

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida. Group rates

still available. 1-800-

234-7007 endlesssum-

mertours.com

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $499. Air,

Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus

commissions! Call 1-

800-GET-SUN-1

Spring Break! Last

Minute Deals! Cancun.

Bahamas, Florida,

Jamaica & Mazatlan.

Join MTV and
Baywatch for Spring

Break! Call for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca -

tions.com

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offer-

ing WHOLESALE
Spring Break pack-

ages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-367-

1252. www.spring-
breakdirect.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

tions.com

Seeking University

Students with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes

for research project

-

$10 paid interview. Call

Amy 250-7934
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HSCN
Hnusinc Services Cable Network
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THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFL
TLC

TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

O
o
o

o
CD
CP
CB
fB

CD
€0
CD

CD
CP

CD
©

Clitlord-Red

News X
News I!

News it.

News

n

20

23

2»

6:00
Business Rpt.

Fresh Prince

NG
6:30

CBS Newt

CBS N6W9

ABC News

Sabfina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven "It Takes a Village"

News

Simpsons X
News it

World News

News 5.

Judge Judy 1

Roseanne X
Night Court

Worldview X

NBC News

Frasier .it

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy '.

Roseanne

Newsradio '•

7:00 7:30
Newthour With Jim Lehrer (IT

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends it

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (N) X.

Seinfeld l!

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

On the Waterways (In Stereo)

Ent. Tonight Survivor-Aust. Outback

Chronicle X
Nanny X
Jeopardy! X
Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends S
Jeopardyl

'

Newshour With Jim Lehrer if

Seinleld »

Seinleld X
Fresh Prince

Frasier .«.

Frasier X
Fresh Prince

Law t, Order I

Saturday Night Live X
Monsyline Newshour iNj r

Wild Discovery

Sportscenter if

Golden Girls

Oirect Ettect

Pinky * Brain

Golden Girls

Senseless

Catdog

Hercule s: Legendary Jrnys.

Operation "Aneurysm

ER "Bii»ard" (In Stereo) X
Mjryi

Ssii

Walker. Texas Ranger if

j5,15)«'i "Blue Streak" (1999)

(S'OO) tee "f/X '(1986) 'R'l

Daily Show if

Crossfire I

Wild Discovery

Stein's Money

Track and Field

Intimate Portrait

Celebrity

Hey Arnoldl It

Cribs

Rugrtts ft.

Babylon 5 'Sscrats ol the Soul"

TWA 800 - The Investigation

C - Campus

8:00 8:30

Survivor-Aust. Outback

Whose Line? IWhoseLine?

Gilmore Girls (N) (In Stereo) X
Friends jN) a |Friends

Gilmore Girls (N) (In Stereo) X
Friends (Nl ff |Friends

Incredible Animal Rescues 3

Friends (N) <f

This Old Hse.

Whose Line?

Friends

Dra. on Call

Whose Line?

9:00 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

FEBRUARY 15, 2001

Mystery! "Inspector Morse" "The Wench Is Dead" (In Slereo) X
CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn 48 Hours (In Stereo) X
CSI: Crime Scene lnvstgjn_

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

41 Hours (In Stereo) S

Charmed (N) (In Stereo) X News

Will it Grace Must Shoot Me

Charmed (N) (In Slereo) X
Will j Grace [Just Shoot Me

Conspiracy Theory

Will I Grace
I
Just Shoot Me

Primetlme Thursday (N) X

ER "A Walk in the Woods" S
News TArrest 4 Trial

ER "A Walk m the Woods" X
News

ER "A Walk m the Woods" X
Mystery! "Inspector Morse" "The Wench Is Dead" (In Stereo) 3:

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) X
Prlrnetime Thursday (N) B.

Frasier K
** "Striptease "(1996, Comedy-Drama) Demi Meow, Armand Atsanta

Biography: Mackenzie P

Worl Blitier [The Point X~
Penn * Teller: Phobophilla

Mysteries ol the Sea

Bob Knight

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Behind Closed Doors (N) I
Larry King Live ff

BettleboU 3C |Batttebots £
Shipwreck - Edmund

Mad Abt You

11:00
Wait (or God

News If

News i!

News I
Friends I
News

Blind Date

News

Friends I
News If

11:30
This Old Hse.

Late Show tt

Late Show a

Nightline
"

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

HeartChang

Tonight Show

Frasier it

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
News I
Spin City

Nightline «

t*'i "Air America" {1990) Mel Gibson.

Spin City *'

Investigative Reports I
CNN Tonight

Sports Nigh t

Spin Room ,tt

Bermuda Triangle

Sports Night

VJ tor a Day TRL (In Stereo) X

College Basketball Cincinnati at Memphis (Live) X
•A Mother'sW lor Justice" (2001, Drama) Meredith Baxter. B)

[Say What Krke

Brady Bunch | Facta ol Lite | Facta ot Lite

.ii *« 4.me"/ia&a Cnan^ Pl/4J/vil Rriira Rnylmtr

Cribs (N)

3 s Company

Diary iN)

3'8 CompanyThornberryi ,

'Babylon 5 A Call to Arms'(1999, Science Fiction) Bruce Boxlertner, Jerry Doyle. (In Stereo) X

Pretender Jarod's Honor" X
JAG "Vanished" (In Stereo)

Secrets ol Forensic Science X IBest Kept Secrets-Love [Wild Weddings

NBA Basketball Miami Heat at Toronto Raptors, (In Stereo Live) X. NBA

Nash Bridges +« "Naked Gun 33 1/3: The Final Insult" (1994) Leslie Nielsen. X
"Escape From Atca'.rai'jWi) Clint Eastwood. PG' X
Universal Soldier The Return" {\999) W X \*V> Xandj/mtn 3: Cay oM/ie Dead" (1999) 'R'B

t-'i "Terminal Veioclly"ll994) Charlie Sheen. 'PG-13' X I
"South Park Bigger. Longer & Uncut" (1 999) 'R'

The Enemy" (2000. Suspense) Luke Perry. 'NR' |Me»ican: First
,

'ttVt "The Prophecy" (1 995) Christopher Walken.| "End otAffiir

Filmmaker

Law t Order "Damage;! Goods

Sports

Daily Show tf

Moneyline

Turn Ben

Justice Files

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Undressed if

All in Family

Golden Girls

Making-Video

Jeftersons X
Crossing Over |Crossing Ovei;

Secrets of Forensic Science ft

* "Chasers" (1994)

Martin ft Martin 1

Orgasm: A Real Sex Xtra
"

Rude Awaken. {ttVi "China Moon"(1994) Ed Harris 'R'"

Volume ("VII Issue H.'

Dllbort By Scott Adams

www.d.iilyc ollt'L'i.m.i om Ihursday, I ebruary 15, 2001

ILL TAPE A PENCIL
TO HIS HAND AND
USE IT TO SIGN OFF
ON A RAISE FOR r^E

Darby CowUy By Darby Conky

13

OU ST6NC6P THAT
0€FDtt IT HIT"
thats mxtmii'
PO YOU HAVE MIY
iDtA. WHAT THIS-

*K X« X1S,

I's. ALL AW (jLORiOUq

Et£CTW-
MAtiNfeHC
THiNCiX..
ANYWAY.
I'M FfcELiN'

Horoscope;
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Ftb.
18) Your drive .irul ItlOtj

v.ition .ire ,tt ,i pe.tk right
now, and it is goorl lime to
til kc on a new project.
Today, someone ma> m.ike
an iinusu.il offer.

PISCES (heb. 19-March 20)
- This is ! K <),,( j day tot
asserting vo u r indepen-
dence, even ill the woik
p l.u e where such hoi tl

steps ,ire olten looketl
upon with disdain.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
- Strategy is everything
today and ypu certainly
don't want to he ( .tu.uhl l>\

surprise. See to it that you
are prepared!

TAURUS (April 20-May
20)

.

- This is a perlet t time fqi

\ on to take a mm h-neecj
ed breather, hut don t

make the mistake ol sta}
ing ofit ot the loop tot loo

long!

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)
What seems tough at the

beginning will become rou-
tine before you know it. Its
that vvhit h seems too easy at

lirsl that may prove danget-

CANCER (June 21-|uly 22)
You must he willing to

drop every thing OiViA lend a
hand to a triend when the
need arises today. There will
still be time to fat e your o\\ n
issues.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
You mustn't he too emotion-

al today when dealing with
,w\ otherwise emotionally
t harged issue. Temper your
feelings with thought.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Your earning power is likely

to be a major issue today,
lake care that.you're not mis-
interpreting financial signs

and indications.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
- A reunion of sorts (An prove
'enjoyable and profitable, too!
Now is no time to ignore an
attempt by an old triend to get
in tout h.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21

)

- Family matters take prece-
dence today. You must he
willing to address an. issue
raised by a younger family
member or your spouse.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.22-Dec.
21)
- Important developments in
your love life may take you by
surprise today - and demand
that you make i\n important
decision in a little time.

CAPRICORN (Dec.22-|an. 19)
- Inforniation will come to
you today quite rapidly, ,\n<.\

you must be willing to work
with it as it comes. Don't
let anything pass you by.

Adam M.,

Your dedication to
me is

truly inspiring. Screw

Chris Klein! Will you be

miner

-Katie H.

Thursday

HIGH: 40

LOW: 19

\ mil erst Weathe,

Friday

Q?

HIGH: 57

LOW: 11

Saturday

O
HIGH: W
LOW: 1

8

ACROSS
1 a penny to his
nam*

6 Mock fanfare
l O Watch chains
1

4

Bandleader Shaw
15 Bad
16 Pofynesian

cookout
I t Rute the roost
1 6 Walk unsteadily
1

9

Seine tributary

20 Garden green
21 Zones
23 Purse handles
25 Fracas
29 Jordan s

neighbor
intatoupe

33 Travorta/Newrton-
John film

36 Legume
38 Fall mo
39 "Eureka"
40 O Hare event
43 Ballad- llnish

44 Hummus
holder

46 "Qidgef actress
47 Intom-ial

49 Foe
51 On terra firma
53 Unconscious

defense
mechanism

55 Decree
58 Gave out prizes
61 Door handle
63 UnlKty person
AA Sundial

numeral
-.rung boot

68 Communism's
Marx

69 Like of bricks
TO Sprightly
I I Team of onen
73 WtrbM
73 Breedmaker'B

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

© POOO Orwl«d r««fur* ftyndKal*

DOWN
t Listen
2 Districts

3 Clown's prop
4 African nation
5 First-down
yardage

6 Mother —
7 Wrth toHenn
8 Restrict calones
9 Distribute
10 Follows the

dentist's orders
1

1

-Yes.
-
to Vvetle

12 — -relief

1

3

Take to court
21 Jam. e g
22 Sugar-cane

product
24 Exec aide
26 Glossy
27 Bounds
28 Doorway
30 Fencers' needs
31 Name for a hon
33 Stared
34 Type of wine

35 Gobbled up
37 Be able to pay

for
41 Green parrot
42 Auto magnate
45 Congenial
48 Loss through

seeping
50 Swing around

as a ship
52 Weeding
54 Volcanic

emissions
56 Delhi's place
57 Seasonal

songs
59 Actress Moreno
60 Singer

Celine —
62 Writer Harie
63 Upper

atmosphere
64 Uu Tso*

author
65 Mork s home

planet
67 Route

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for mor* Information.

LUNCH

Italian Sausage
with Peppers

Curried

Chick Peas
(vegan)

Grilled

Cheese on
Wheat Bread

(vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

PINNER

Chicken with

Pecan Dijon

Sauce

Black Eyed
Peas

Jambalaya
(vegan)

CREPES
SPECIAL

Today's Staff

Night Editor
^J» Sam Wilkinson 1

Photo Technician ^= Shalini Marti 1

Copy Editor

2J Andy Vogtl

Production Supervisor 5 Mike Kulak |

Production Staff " John Zawislak 1
H James Gibson 1
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Minutemen gun down Xavier
Late run leads UMass to 59-49 victory
By Jesse Greenspan
Colleyioii Sioff

It was an old -i.iOuiiiK'il gunftght, bui

instead >>i death ihc loeet of yesterday -

contest between Xavlet and the

Massachusetts men - basketball team
would drop in the ~i.in.lnr • io third place

in ilu. \tl.iiin.. 10

\t limes ii »as .i little ugly, bu( aftei the

.lu ! acttied, Ihe Minutemen were the onl)

i the W iIIi.iih D.

Mullim Center, tending the Musketeers

retreating bael to Ohio with theii rifle*

in theii leg* aftci * convincing W W
win

Not onlv did tbe victor) in-

l Mam record io ll-ll 19, .
,

\ 101 but it

also >hed let to the heart! ol Vnui fens

about the pi »peci of ihe-c teams meeting

tin \ U) tournament In addition

Ihe Maroon and w hitc

ha yiciurj o\ er Ihc

Musketeers to in credit, which look place

nit l.m H in I nuinn.nl

Normally lhi» would not bt kj shocking,

Inn k pponents have made .1 habit ul

walking <>n the court in defeat this year, as

the Musketeers Mill stand in ewelleol
|

linn in make the M \\ tournament with

n 1 curd. In .ill likcli

ii.. Minutemen "ill be the onl) team
.inn two \v ui~ against theii conference

rival ihi* season, a* Kavict has already col-

lected single wins again*l ilu- rest of the V
io- .in. St foseph's and I empic.

"Guy* went out, played hard and Jul the

things 1 oach wanted us to do." said I Mass

shooting guard Mont) Mack who led all

i- with 21 points, 'So you've got la

have in now
.

'

v. the beginning ul ihe game, both
teams got ofl to awful starts, and ii took

ovei three minutes before Shannon Crooks

finally broke the deadlock with Jeep

trifecta 1
1 am the Icli elbow I he

shooting would unl) be m «ign ol ihin

come in the firsi frame howev« 1

teams seemed lu ihrow up enough bricks

in laj the foundation fot th« Mullins

Center

Macs and w htston Smith wen th

culprits fot I Mas ii a 1 umbined '•

for l
g from the fl H'i in the first

the rest ol ihc team also * ontribuli

shooting .1 woeful 10 percent Iron

field

I uckll) im ihe Maroon and w hitc

Xavier w.is not withoui its sIhxjI

Ilu Musketeers managed to shout .1 semi-

respectable 18 percent from hut

most ni iheii baskets came on lamp- and

puib.uk> as the) eontrolle iss in

the in sl ii.inu I heir lump sh as no

bet let than that ol the Minutemen though

.i* ihev were only J-of-If from behind the

'Because » e tried to bios I

-hots we gave up .1 lol of rebounds 01

m i-.ik side." said I Mas -

"Bruise* I lint ' \iul lhc> got .1 ;

defensive rebounds becau* ed

lot ul -lit >I ~-

Still, the Maroon and \\ hiti

how able to keep th only

went into the lockei 10011 down 2'

despite being outpk ih ftsds of ilu

Hoot

*We shol JO percent in the first h.ilt and

we were very liukv to only he down H

said I Inn

In the sat ond half ho* c v« > the

Minutemen began tu convert theii • hanves

on the offensive end, Mk.ih Brand started

things oil wiih ,1 huge twi. handed dunl

two ol his seven points all ol which he

would total 111 tbe second frai

Mack tied ii up a minute latei wf

line jumper.

fwo Mask free throws put his h

>ii Ti with 12:01 remaining, lui

Id there, the Mu-kctcct- we

1111 up
1 1 mil

n 11 run.

cupped by .1 David West driving left-hand-

>p \i ih.it point, ii looked like

\.i\i' 1 wa> about to put the game away,

but th« Maroon and White vva- able to

.1 its opponents 6 run \wih a 14-0

run ol 11- own and that was what essential-

rnered ilu- win Im Flint's squad.

It ill started when lonathan DePina
drilled .1 three from the lop of the kev and

fouled, for a pivotal four-point play

with s .io left llun seemed to ignite

I Mass, and In the next lour minutes, it just

exploded, hitting -hut- from all ovw the

floor. U\ the nine Maurice McAfee was
able iii finally end the -pun with a tree

throw at the -4:0* mark, the game was all

but ovei

\ West dunk closed the gap lo within

1
"1(1 left, but it would be loo little.

throughout the first nine-tenths

oi tht contest, the Minutemen couldn't
• to hi) -and hunt .1 camel from the

throw line, going l4-for-26 in the

but down ilu- stretch, Mack. Crooks

and Ik-Pin. 1 combined lo go .1 respectable
'

I. 1 l(i ,>nd made litre that the

Musketeers would not slip out of Amherst

w ith .1 v uioi -,

Mack was once again the main offensive

hero fot the Maroon and White, scoring

10 points foi the seventh straight

Fellow guards Crook- and DePina
,il-o made considerable marks on the MM
sheet totaling 10 and nine point- respec-

tively

\- fai .1- rebounding went. Brand led

the Minutemen with 10 boards, white
Kitwana Rhymer and I ru Williams each

hipped in four, Smith led the team in

1- with four, de-pile going O-for-7

from the field > yn the came
1. 1 Xavier, West once again led the

team with I
>•) points and I J rebounds.

picking up hi- Huh double-double on the

yeai despite receiving little help from his

teammates.

3AN SANltUACOUf CIAN

fonathanDepina and the rest of the Minutemen handled A-10 power Xavier last night 59-49

at the William D. Mullins Center. UMass is now 9-2 in the A-10 Conference.

Depina's clutch plays turned the tide for Maroon and White
S0111 etimes, ii is .1 single play that

allow -
1 team to s ome from be tind

and pti •pel itsell 1 ,1 mux h-needed
w in

SlIK enough,
)

-U'tdas - CO! lest

betwee 1 1 the Kavic 1 Muske leers and

the Ma ssachusetts men's h a-ket ball

team c« ntained sue h a huge play

.

Ilu situation w 1- thi- \Mth v)iH
remaining Xav t< 1 cemc 1 Di vid

West i Irove in i • I a layup 1 hat

extend* 41 56,

\t this e r - v ere

outplay rng the \l nuteme 1, an d il

looked

1 'ii 10 1

ike thev Wl re prinw 1 to 1

•nd p

u.ld

ace

in 1 h c 1
re iu . .1

position they would only lose ii they

happened 10 be defeated by the

upstart Maroon and W hit* -quail

I hen. with i*:iO lelt in the game,

tlu tides -uddenK tinned, lonalh.in

DePina was dribbling the ball up
around the lop of the ke\ . and tlu

shot eloek was rapidly winding
down. With one second lelt. he did

the only thing that he could do. lie

chucked the ball up towards the bos

ket.

B\ some divine intervention, noi

only did the ball tail through ih

but DePina was also fouled on the

play, and he was able lo convert the

rare four-point play b\ drilling Ihe

fret throw

Suddenly, instead of being up
five, Xavier was onl) up one. and
horn thai point on the Minutemen
would have the momentum ihej

1 propel them to the w in.

•it wo; a big -hot." said I Mass

leading score] Monty Mack. "I know

I
IK Pin.

1 1 got juiced up after it,

Sometimes vou need -ome luck on

U'UI -Il

point

Ik- play.

couch I.itne-

niade the bij

and Kid B kl

lean) di w n a

Je. bin ii was ll lurniiH

real
' added head

Bruiset " Flint, "He
out point play for us

tip in He settled the

made -ome big plays

lor us.

Once the gap was cut to one. the

Minutemen just exploded. Mieah
Brand converted a put-back to give

his team the leud. and soon after.

Shannon t rook- extended it to four

w ith a three Irom the top of the ke\

.

Ihe next L Mass points came on

probably the second most remark-
able play ol the day. a OePina tip in

oil ,i Mack miss. By his own asser-

tion, it was the first time he had
made a play like that since his da\-

at South Boston High School, and it

really ignited the crowd and gave his

team a sfx-poihl lead.

"That tip-in was big." -aid Mack.

"From that point on there was no
looking back."

Almost two minutes later. Maek
would cap the run by netting a three

from the right wing, which put the

Maroon and While up by a seore of

50-41. Maurice McAfee hit one-of-

twe) from the line 10 seconds later to

finally halt the onslaught, but the

damage had been done.

From the 8:50 mark to the 4:08

mark, UMass outseoied the

Musketeers b\ a count of 14-0. and

played some of its best basketball of

the year. Before the four-point play,

the Minutemen looked destined to

pick up a loss that would end any

chances of an at-large bid in the

NCAA tournament, but because of

the play, they now have some confi-

dence going into this weekend's
clash with Temple.

And everybody knows that things

will not gel any easier when the

Owls make an appearance in

Amherst.

"If you can't get pumped up for

Temple, than there is something
wrong with you." said Maek.

Tip off for the Temple game takes

place this Saturday at 1:06 at the

William D. Mullins Center.

/<%se Greenspan ;s a Collegian

Columnist.

Swim and dive teams head to Buffalo for tourney
Dexter, Detloff lead Minutewomen into battle Men try to build on success
By Matthew F. Sacco
Collegion Staff

\,

V-N

enced I Ma
\ei\ roug
Minutewomen ma
wins hi ,1

lot tht in 1 time

tic l(i campaign 1- uvei .1

uncn's sw imming and di\ -

uns and put ihe V III

ueh a young and inexpert-

.-.mi been so successful. In the

« .Ul 1 - ol the \- 10, the

Now the Maroon and While will head lue

north to the ie\ water- ol Buffalo. VN whert

the final battle will lake place t Mas- -lille-i

competition will probably be the Colonial- from

Washington
However with the W8) the Minulew otnen

have been -wimmin 1 olonials and the u-l

ot ihe A-10 may end up looking like .1 beached

whale.

The reason lor the instant success of this

hool record for fledgling team has been in the veteran-like per

onleienee title formalize ol K- ne'.vcomet- and the inspiring

feats ol ii- upperclassmcn

\11ne Hetiloll. Andrea Ka/anjian and Reeky

Hunnewell have provided some much needed
"junior" leadership. This junior triumvirate has

not onl) -bowed the rookies the ropes, but they

have also led b) example.

ka/aniian. who holds the conference best

lime in ilu ill yard and the 100-yard freestyle,

has helped io solidify UMass' dominance in the

\ 10.

Hell lot I and Hunnewell are also high on the

conference leaderhoards in the 200-yard freestyle

and the 200-yard backstroke respectively.

Hie real surprise for the Maroon and White
this yeai has been the extraordinary performance

of Christen Dexter. Dexter, who is only a fresh-

man, has exceeded all expectations in dominat-
ing the brea-t-troke and providing depth in any

other event -he swims.

Ihe rookie has been largely unbeatable at the

200-yard breast and -he is still gelling better.

Meel aftei meet, she keeps improving, a fact that

i- supported in that -he has shattered the school

record three times thi- year,

Mthough the juniors and Dexter garner much
ol the ink. what makes this team special is its

versatility. Detttoff and company are simply a

microcosm oi the entire team, this Is » squad
lull of uiiliiv athletes

Detttoff is a Swiss arm) knife in the pool, as

she competes in the freestyle and the relays.

Hunnewell 1- no less versatile-, she is a back-

stroke specialist who is also very strong in the

relays

I Mas- ha- ihe depth to be a huge factor in

the championships this weekend. The Maroon
and White have ai least one strong swimmer in

ever) event and when lluv all come together lor

Anne Detloff has been a force for the women's swimming and diving team this year, leading the relays, the Minutewomen are an underwater

the Minutewomen to a 10-3 record juggernaut.

By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

More than five months ago, the 2001

Ma--achusetts men's swimming and diving

team got together for the first time with one

goal in mind - win the Atlantic 10

Championships. This weekend it has the

chance to bring that dream to fruition when it

haids up to Buffalo. N.Y. for the A- 1 0's.

After posting an A-10 best 10-4 record in

the regular season with victories over confer-

ence rivals l.aSalle. Rhode Island, George

Washington and Fordham, all eyes will be on

the Minutemen to see if they can continue

their strong regular season font!. They will

need to do so if they aiv lo recapture the A-

10 title for the first time since H°)8.

Hie 2000-2001 season has been a break-

out year for many Minutemen and this week-

end in Buffalo will be the culmination. UMass

holds the top time in 14 of the 20 events this

season in the A-10. including all five relay

events. I eading the way with live of thOBC top

limes is senior Chris At-vnault.

Aivenaull. the four time A-10 Pertonner

of the Week, holds the top times in the 100-

and 200-yard lixx-style. the HX>- and 200-yard

butterfly as well as the 200-yard Individual

Medley. He has won at least one event in

each of UMass' meets this season and will

look to finish off the season sweep with a

strong performance in Buffalo

At the 2000 A-10 Championships.

Arsenault look the 200-yard freestyle with a

lime of 1:58.41 to set a new confeivncc and

UMass record, as well as qunlify for the

Olympic Trials

Also qualifying for the Olympic Trials on

that day was fellow senior Billy Brown.
Brown took both the 100- and 200-yard

breaststmke at last year's A-10's and current-

ly holds the second best times in the confer-

ence this season in those same two events.

These two, along with fellow seniors |oe

Martin and Mike Sabina, have provided the

Minutemen with much needed experience

and leadership. Rut the Maroon and White

have also picked up key contribution from I

number of underclassmen.

Spearheading the undeivlassmen has been

sophomore Tommy Keane. Keane, the only

Minuteman other than Arsenault to take

home the A-10 Performer of the Week
Award this season, has been the Minutemen 's

best performer in the long distance events.

Keane has the best time in the A-10 this sea-

son in the 500- and 1000-yard freestyle.

While those three have gotten the job

done in the pool for UMass coach Russ

Yarwordt, haahmari Logan Alomar has done

il above the water. Alomar tallied the highest

score in the conference in the three-meter

dive event (505.55) and the second-best

Cons in the one-meter (429.751 this season.

But regular season avoids mean link? to

the Maryland native who has been focused

on this weekend since the beginning of the

season.

"I'm just looking to do the best I can to

help the team win." said Alomar.

Alomar's sentiment was echoed by fellow

freshman Peter Tawczynski. the A-10 Rookie

of the Week during the second week in

(anuary.

"It was gixid to be named Rookie of the

Week but I'd rather win |this| weekend and

help us capture the title.

Read all about Talib Kwdi
and the Black Eyed Peas

in today's Arts

page. The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 5

I lie Minutewomen
take on GW

tonight...
t lire k it

out

Sf>orts!

in
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Graduate students march on Whitmore
Post contract proposals up for negotiation

Story named

to Board of

Trustees

By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

BOB* ( Id. /VC 81UW t OUK.IAN

CEO propaganda targeted the doors of Whitmore as well as the hallways.

Members of the Graduate

Employee Organization/
United Auto Workers I ocal

2 5 22 chanted theii way
through the Whitmore
Administration Building u-
terdav

The group passed through

the north enliance and head

ed up stair* into the coindni

that houses the offtcea ot the

Chancellor and Provost I he

Chancellor's innei offices, as

well as main of the otllel

offices were all closed

I itimates of the c row

d

si/c varv between 150 and
400 people lame- Shaw .1

Sociology; graduate sludeni

and CilD member, posted
several large sheet- . 1

1

paper on the walls of the

hall. The poster contained
ovei liltv points |o be
raised bv C.I t) .11 the bat

gaining table.

"W< demand that all lees

he waived. Including the
tuition 1 m Continuing
Education courses," read one

postal \\ e demand that all

health services required as %

condition of employment be

provided tree ol charge, and
that all health fees be
waived."

Othet demands included

free computet training for

graduate students, child care

and improvements to job
security.

After the protestors had
left. Whitmore employees
viewed the demands

"Thev want Mav Pav off?"

one unidenl ified em|
wondered aloud

According lo UM
Spokeswoman Ka^ S anian,

all of the unions are in nego
tiation. Ilu- CEO loiia

t ions are scheduled for

March Ihc puating> »me in

response lu 1

I niversitj ol Matsat hu^etis

Associate Provost 5

oil sent t. 1.1 l)

I'l esidenl I'etei I .011. is

proposing several d
the I, 111 v ei sit \ w 1 -heil 10

make at ihe UpcOOl
lion*

I he I nivei *itv wtslie- ke

fifteen changi -

al agieeinenl Willi CI 1 > I \W
2>22 \inoiig the change*

deletion of Memorandum of

l ndei standing number r-

Memorandum of I ndemandtng
number 6 orders the I uivcimiv

to increase funding fui -ole put

pose of increasing diversity in

the graduate school* a iot.il of

$70Vt>00 in fiscal veai 2001

I niversity of Massachu

Police reported no problems
dm ing the protest.

It w.i* nini. ,1 1 allv In kiek

oil the contract campaign and
demonstrate 10 the unh
lh.it we haVS ,1 high level ol

SUppOl I loi OUI avliv Mies \\ j

had somew here bei

and 4110 people come out and
I know the Universltj has
been gis ing u* a really hard

proposal because ihej think

we don't have organizing
base, " I aula- a Si hool ol

Education graduate sit

explained .
" I In- Is,

demonstrated we h.ivi bat

and we have a lot of -uengll;

and vv e 1 1 going to do * 1 1 v

w ell m lhe*t niui .a 1 negot <

ations

I lu administt 1

reail) lost Its a/a)
'

added
simw agreed

I he t in v ei > it v made
tiun pi and 1 hi

Universil) * hui 1

glad students I he) vv.nil tu

^ 11 1 mm p.iv up lu fort) pel

vein the) warn lo take

oui vacation nine ' sh.iw

I
take

nit- and
1 .111 1 Nil- and lakv

n rights

something

back against

I think th.

has ii.- ..1 .. " ii.ii - in

Im them ' Shaw add
W halei el GEO's pLtn -

\v>

-1 l,-i.. \

th.ii ihev are mot
than vestenl.iv

\i- . * the

•Did language todav did little

11 nei suppwt 1 from the

if W hitm

I.line- Shaw
lo be w ek oniid i- ith 1

arms b) w hitm
\\ in

then

public itatement.
going to put this stuff on ihe

w ,dl
." shaw s.i k| -

1 h« re -

to be n

u- anymore,
I ! m't know ii I .I call il

SGA Coordinating Council

fumbles financial allocations

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

The Student Government
Association's |SGA]
Coordinating Council was
brought face to face with issues

regarding the allocation of fund-

ing from their finance reserve-

fund.

Members of the Coordinating

Council were faced with decisions

regarding how much money could

be allocated to RSO's in relation-

ship to the rest of the spring 2001
semester.

"It's not an ideal situation

when we are dealing with
finances right now." Speaker fim

Eltringham said. "It's difficult to

say to someone that you have to

give them less money then they

are asking for."

Consideration for money alki-

cation to RSO groups became an

issue when the University of

Massachusetts juggling Club came
before the coordinating council

requesting $1000 for new equip-

ment. However, due to a lack of

money in the finance reserve

account, they could only be allo-

cated $600 for their start up fee.

"To start out an active RSO
group we normally allocate fund-

ing of at the maximum. $750.
however they | the higgling Club]

only have eight members rather

than the ten members needed to

form an active RSO." Chair of

Ways and Means Mike Taugher
said. "I think that $600 would
give them the ability to get start-

ed and get what equipment they

need, and then they can come
back next fall and request more
funding if needed."

Other groups requesting SGA
funding was the UMass Dance
Team, who came requesting
$2000 for competition. They
argued the fact that they have
received no help from the UMass
Athletic Department, and being

able to compete would give them
exposure lor the future.

Coordinating Council member
Aaron Saunders agreed by
explaining that he felt that it

would be good for the SGA to

reach groups on campus not nor-

mally funded.

"I think it would give us a

good opportunity to reach other

groups on campus." Saunders
said.

The Coordinating Council
voted unanimously in favor of

allocating the UMass Dance
Team $2000.

Funding was also granted to

Students Helping Area Reach-
Out Kfforts [SHARK] who
requested the allocation of $300
to help contribute to there trans-

portation to Boston to partici-

pate in the "Walk for Hunger" in

Boston on May 6. SHARI
explained how they would be

walking 20 miles in an effort to

raise funding to fight hunger.
Ihev also explained that up to

the "Walk for Hunger" they hope
to raise an overall campus wide

awareness and encourage stu-

dents to get involved.

Taugher explained how the

SGA normally does not fund
transportation, but due to the

fact that it was a charity event.

the SGA had no problem in allo-

cating them the requested $300.

Beyond the allocation of fund-

ing, a general concern rang
throughout the SGA, as mem-
bers of the SGA expressed the

concern of meeting the five per-

cent student vote on Election

Day. Issues surrounding the

removal of the ALANA referen-

dum question have still left

members of the SGA with ques-

tions regarding decision for

removal.

"The only thing that truly

upset me about this whole thing,

was the fact that an agreement

was made and no one was aware

of it," Eltringham said. "It

wouldn't be in my mind to talk

to
I SGA President! Jeff Howe

about this, I was just surprised

that know one had even heard

about it."

Eltringham continued to add

that he felt that it seemed rough

in the way that the overall event

turned out.

"What could have been a dis-

cussion turned into a heated

event, and it didn't need to."

Eltringham said.

flection Day begins on I eh

2 1 . and the Coordinating
Council will be meeting at 7 p.m.

on Feb. 22 to ratify the elections

New rules for bulletin boards:

now only three sheets of paper
By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

In an effort to clean up and
organize the halls e>f the Lincoln
Campus Center, the Campus Center

and Student Union Commission
announced their new plan for the

bulletin boards in the hallways of

the building.

Michael Whitehouse, former sui-

dent senator, along with the
Commissio. decided on five new
rules regarding these bulletin

boards.

The new rules were instated to

try and cut down on wasteful paper

as well as give equal opportunity to

every student, student group or stu-

dent interest to display their flyers

and messages.

Starting immediately, the boards

will be separated into different cat-

egories, including on-campus
events, off campus events, regis

tered and student organizations.

The either rules are as follows:

•Md announcement on am board
mav lake mote paper than 22\ I 7

inches, or lout sheets of paper.

•No mote than three announce-
ment! per event may be posted on

any board.

•Each beuird has a specific cate-

gory and only announcements with-

in thai category mav be posted

•Announcements thai in into

multiple categories mav be posted

Of) anv boards that apply.

-No announcement mav be post

ed over other announcements,
These rules were found on a

flyer that was potted on the bul-

letin board in the hallway between
the Campus Center first floor and
the Student Union.

Ihe liver also -aid that anv

announcements in violation ol this

polu v w HI he removed
In ihe past, the bulletin board-

have been . leated of all anneuiiue

ment- and livers al the end ol each

month Campus Centei employees

are responsible tor the removal of

the paper

"Ihe difference ii vvill make will

not be huge." said Kenzo
N a kaw .11,1-1 I |'ii - Cent ei

employee responsible for the

removal of the old announcements

yeaterday . "Once the first layer

roe- up. It's eveiv in. in lor him-

self."

It is unknown whether the new

system will work or vvill be recog-

nized bv those who Hood the

boat ds vv ith paper.

Michael W hiiehou-e w as

unavailable lot comment

History professor Ron Story

By Ken Compbell

CotUgion Stan

The laiiiltv Senate named
llistoi v l'ii. less,. 1 Ri, n Stoi *

DCiaM delegate to the Board
ot 1 ruetees resterdny.

Story, w h.. Ml ved in the

President's Office as a Vice

President ten vears ago. will

1 etui n tu One Bc.kon Street.

Boston.

"It'll be nisc io be reac-

quainled w nh -.one ol the

trustees. I hen. arc still some
Dtwple on the Board that were

there when I was working in

the President's Office." Story

said. "I think it's always good
for laeultv and trustees lo be

in ..lose communication."
I he Pacult) Senate also

approved two motions thai

add live new under gt aduale
classes and two graduate
Courses to the course cata-

logue

Mttcan American Studies

2 58 "Ihe Arts .,,,d Cultural

Identity" and Comparative
Literature >85 "Russian
I hemes in World Cinema"
were unanimously passed.

Economics I 78 "Introduction

to t.atin American. Caribbean
and Latino Economic Issues".

Physics 125 "Seeing the Eight"

and Political Science 345
"Revolutionary Nationalism
and Imperialism in the

Caribbean" were also

approved as undergraduate
classes Each wimld be worth

three credits

Two Public Policy and
Administration graduate
course- were added through a

separate motion.

Part of the meeting was taken

up with questions ovei con-

cerns with budget meetings
and faculty consultation dur-

ing those meetings. The Senate

passed a motion unanimously
calling for the inclusion of fac-

ulty in any budget making
process.

"There needs to be an open
and collegiate process,"

Senator Craig Moore said.

Posters will no longer clutter the walls of the Campus Center / Student Union concourse.
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Pondering Napster

Resume days
?sumes, to explore summer job options in the Campus Center Auditorium

By Jon Reese

The Daily (University of Washington)

In essence, ihe Iniernel i^ a huge

sinned network, u collection of indi-

vidual computers whose n-ei- seek

Information. Dm introduction ol

Napster, the live nip? swapping pro

gram, euuld he considered Internet

media's coming out purls Ihe

Iniernel OOilld do moie than just dis

plav Malic web pages; il could pOWH .1

hie during network that has grown to

over 50 million users in less than .1

veai and a halt.

When ihe Ninth Circuit Court ol

Appeals ruled Monday to uphold un

Injunction to hah the tradtaf ol cops

righted musk on Napsiei. il mav have

also dcall I imVJIJH blow to the luture

ol online hie shaiing and indeed the

Internet .i» I uhole Napster ma\ he

shut down, pending a trial, within the

MX! lew week-.

I niuisitics have been in the cross

lire since tall 1 944. when Napster was

tii-t introduced and millions ol college

sludcnl- with high speed connections

hegan using the KTvioC I ile tiaiislei-

lake up a lot ol bandwidth, and con-

neclions got slowei anil -lower Due

to the kindwidth usage and impending

legal action, man) colleges including

Harvard. Vale, and l St began pan-

ning Napatei front then mrvers.

Ihe I W ha- ne\ei banned Nap-lci

front its -eisers. .illhough HIS
I thernet rule- stale "Yot( HA\ Nt)l

IMC applications lhat ooneutM di-pio

portionate bandwidth
\ecordmg to Urn Gray, Director

ol Networking lor Computing and

Communications, the l w doe- not

track Nap-tei usage un its servers.

"We do not current!) have statit

Ik- In i\pc ol application, although

1 hi s in, i\ change in the future.* he

aid
L W -en ci- also allow file sharing

ol .1 different sort, I ike most major

universities, the UW operate- on a

iicns oik I hi- allows users to share

ans "flea lhe\ wish with other users on

then respective network,, u-ualh 1

floor ol wing in a dorm of a specific

department. These smaller networks,

usually less than 100 computers, con

ikvi to vshut Cray calls the "cainpu-

bechbone." Thai sisl ol file sharing i-

common in higher education and in

corporations

Napstei ha- raised serious que-

Hon- about COO) rights and inlclkx luol

property, and since it's inception, ha-

been battling the Recording Indu-m

Association ol America (RIAA) lor ii-

ver) livelihood,

Hui 1- Napster really hurting

record -ale-. If the RIAA claim-'.' \

report Issued bj SoundScan. which

track- -ale- ol nearly esery CD sold in

the country, has shown that the coun-

us lia- -een a 20 percent boom in

musk retail sales in the last 2 se.11-

However, according to the Ntrvey,

ibJbi in record stores near universities

base declined bv 4 percent. This num

her could be considered more indk.i

live ol Napster's effects because col

lege students tend to use Napstei

more than ans other group. According

to (he SoundScan report, incrcasm

DOpuiai online musie -tores and llu

.ihilits to burn copies from si,.i

bought C Os may be the majoi HSSlOl

Contributing 10 this decrease uilhei

than Napster usage. Proponent- argot

that Napsiei actually inciease- u
-ale- bv allowing users to previeu

mu-ic before they buy.

Cellophane Square, an indepen

dent Mask store on the Ave., monad
that (heir sales have not been affected

by digital music. In fact, their -all

base improved in the pa-t seat lb

icceni closure of Disc-Co-Round.
anothei mu-ic -lore on the \\c .. \v -

not due tci decreasing sales, but lathei

consolidation.

Napster has an uncertain road

ahead ol it. Scour Exchange, anothei

popular file-swapping program, vol

untarih shut down in December U

avoid I possible lawsuit with tin

RIAA Rather than shut down
NapStef ha- opted to fight their ca-c

a- far as it will go. and mans legal

analysts believe the complex issue will

ultimately be decided before the

Supreme Court.
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Student Union
Craft Center

We Offer: i Ree mi mbi rshipand i\m ruction to

A I 1 UMASS STUDENTS, I \< l 1 IV AND STAI I. Ml MBERS FROM I 111 FOUR
COLLEGES MUST PAY A SMALJ FEE,$15/SEM1 STEROR S2S FOR THE YEAR.

AS A MEMBER OF THE STUDENT UNION CRAFT CENTER YOU CAN USE THE
FACILITIES ANY TIME DURING OUR DROP IN HOURS

MONDAY CLOSED
TUESDAY - THURSDAY 11:00-

-lUli

FRIDAY
Saturday-Sunday

• Go % Cla^

' Workout

• 5&& A ^ioVXrl

11:00-6:00
1:00-6:00

We Offer: SMALl EVENING workshops throughout

nil- SEMESTER, III! si WORKSHOPS ALLOW FOR INDIVIDUAL
Ml I N HON As VOU LEARN M \V SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES

PHONE 545-2096
www.umass.edu/rso/craftctr
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Scientist questioned over role in deaths and volcano eruption

By Mark Bubriski

The Dartmouth (Dortmouth College)

Controvert surrounds the
story of the 1495 daathi oi lii
colleugues of the Ari/unu Si.iu-

UniversitN arofatCOl questioned
by invest igatori in connaction
with the Zantop inurdara,

Stanlev N. Williams, a lonnei
visiting protessui at Dartmouth in

earth sciences and a profaaaof ol

volcanologv at ASL. allegedly
ignored IciantifU data that pre-

dicted the eruption ol Colombia 'i

Galeras Volcano, according 10
author Victoria Htuce. whose
book about the tragedy II due out

March 20.

"Stanlev Williams tailed to

read... pertinent seismic data
which could have possiblv laved
the I i v c- s ol main people in the

expedition." lustin I oebcr, " POO"
licist for publisher Uuipei Collins

in \evv York, told the Host on
Herald.

Williams also cried vi lien he

claimed to be the onlv MtrvfvOT of

the tragedy, according to Bruce's

book A \c\s N oik limes article

Ii>iii 1945 calls Williams "the

lone sunn oi

'Steele) had gOM aiound in

liis circle and in the media ... sa\

|R| be WBI the sole survivor at

Galerae, despite live ollui people

who lived." Loebei said.

Williams and his wife, l.vnda.

were in Hanover the weekend pro-

Maori Half .md Susannc Zantop

a/era murdered to attend the s)oih

birthdaj partj ol W illisroa' diaeei

talioii tdviaer, Kichaid Stoiber, a

profeaior emeritus ol earth s^i

ilia's. (Stoiber died last Fridoj ui

Ins home in Norwich. VT.>

Police impounded the whiu s.n

Williams had rented from Thrift)

Car Rental at the Manchestei lit

port. Senior Assistant Attornev

General KelU nyotta told

repoi let s last week lhat the s.ii

u.is one ol several being detailed

in Invcitigatora,

She said the man who rented

the white car was not a suspect,

although she did not identify him

as Williams.

Williams declined to comment
to The Dartmouth on the Zantop
investigation, saying. "I have been

advised by the authorities that

they would prefer that I not talk

about the Zantop case."

He also declined comment last

night on the controvera) sur-

rounding his book and the

Galeras tragedy "These are police

matters and business matters I

reallv shouldn't interfere with

them."
Williams directed questions to

his publicist, who could not be

reached for comment, but told the

Herald Monday, "(Williama] does

address the lasi |in the book| lhat

given the information he had at

the time, neither he nor his col-

leagues could have known Galeias

a as going to eiupt
"

Williams ha- written a book
with Ken Montaigne about the

eruption and deaths of his eot<

leagues. "Surviving Galeras' is

due for release in April, bight

expert volcanologists testifv in the

book that Williams had no way ol

knowing the volcano would erupt

However. Bernard Chouet

geophy liciil < Uultad Mates
Geological Survev who conducted

study of the same volcano said

the eruption was apparent In

lanuarv of Iv^V Galeras exhibit

ed behavior similar to behaviot

before a |uly 1942 eruption.

Chouet told the Herald.

Peeling said Williams' claim lo

being the onlv Mill ivor B Bl In

error: "Stan initially said he was

the sole survivor because that wa>

his memorv ol the event When Ik

was reminded bv otheri that he

was not the sole turvlvor, be

stopped saving |it|"

On Ian. 14. \W>. Williams |e(j

a party of 15 irolcanologini and

tourists up to Galeias s eralei

Ihe scientists were assembled foi

a conference that Williams had

organized

Gelerai ii one ol the most
active vokanoes m the woild, but

it had been quiet tor several

moBthi at the time. The monitor-

ing itatlon in I'vists, i iitv ol

100,0011 located a lew miles east

i'i the volcano, reported no ligm
,>l trouble. Williams told Ihe

Dartmouth in November 14^4
Standing on the lim ol the

crater, Williams urged the s t ien

lis), tu leave as soon thev had

completed then tasks. However,
l(i people were still in and around
the vliitel when the gii'un.i began

10 shake

Sine in em be is died, but

Williams survived, though he «,,-

-sNtulv injured,

'Before people iould reall)

have much chance t f do anything

esccpl look up. it exploded, and

instantly, nine people were dead

t very bod) thai was standing next

in me talking to me was dead
'

William- -aid in ,iu interview with

ihe Dartmouth in Novembei
I
s|vj4

living links punched a hole

into Williams skull and I'loke 111-

jaw As he lied, one leg was bin

ken and anothei shalleied

Incandeicent roclu rained from

the skv. igniting In- elothci and

backpack a i he crawled behind i

i,n ge bouldei i" pt ote< i him
Several houri palled bet ore

anyone wai ibla to venture neat

the cratei to check | " 1 lurvivoei

Once lound. w lliiami *ai now n

in the local hospital where he

underwent surgery but wa-

q u 1 1 k I s evacuated to Irlaona
siate Univenit) bv lit ambulance
wheie the hospital wai bettet

equipped 10 treat him

Siikc ihe eruption Williaiu-

haf undergone surgery ir> timet

\l the time doCtOri
unsure whethei b t would
regain hi- lull pi

abilities

But William- spent

month in the hospital and

ir and a half• went I *

Galeras

Write for

Collegian

News

WIR SPRECHEN VOLKWAGON
The Valley's largest VW inventory

Whether it's a simple tune-up

of a full blown restoration pro-

ject; from engine valves and

bearings to door handles or

gas caps, we have the parts

for just about any modelVW
ever made) Plus a full invento-

ry for Japanese and Korean

cars and trucks.

G
WE SPEAK VOLKSWAGON!

It All Starts With Parts...

PELHAM
AUTO PARTS

Rotate? O
Amherst/Belchertown Line

256-0457

Hrs: M-F 8-5.30 & Sat: 9-2.00

basketball

IT'S AWESOME BABY!

SATURDAY
1:00 PM
TEMPLE

obc SPORTS

WITH DICK VITALE
& BRENT MUSBURGER

STUDENTS
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW @
CURRY HICKS CAGE
CAMPUS CENTER

MULLINS CENTER GAME DAY
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The views and

Keeping Napster
\ A womanizing, lying thief

Safe For Me
Nap*tti

It i» obvious that the college community support Napster, After

tlli the college community was what made Napster. The program is

ly useless without a strong interest in antic, a knowledge of

computet* and highspeed, efficient internet assess all things

available in abundance on almost every college campus in the United

Stat-

I roni the start, Napster was an issue of vital lajporttnca to col

lege students, tm teasons tanging Irom the mundane ami obvious

icullefc students, from credit card I shirts to Health Services con-

doms, just like free stud) to the more critical, such as a dual CO*

.mi lot the freedom of the online world und a respect tor the much
.hums whom some fear are being ripped oil

I lie events in the life of Napster have been followed and diasest

ed in unimaginable ways as they have come up The first tn.il> I he

..i> Lara Ulrich of Metallica acting like a coaiplett pomaoW
I he Bertelsmann buyout And finally, this week's court deciMon

reiterating a previous decitioa that Napster should, in fact, be shut

down
A» the student voice of the UMass campus and as j concerned

group of college students ourselves, the Daily Collegian is taking

tins opportunity to eonte right in the open and declare out support

t>i the Napster Musk ( ommunily and our hope that it will survive

the storms in which it is cuirently sailing unscathed.

I he sheer beauty of Napster in its sharing and egalitarunism

<tpca> id ol art across the world and across

any conceivable artificial line* is a thing to be treasured und pre-

•4.

Unlike the people who are in charge of running the counts)

up with computers, digital technology and. for the past few

years. Nap»tei We have wen its effects, not in a report on some
judge's desk or in a lawver't brief, but in our day to day lives. And

e that the arguments leveled against it are ridiculous

Napster does promote the purchase of albums by spreading

appreciation to a greater crowd. Napster docs help launch the

ts and expand the fan bates of local and independent acts,

without the fei the corporate record labels Napster spreads

appreciation of musk in general, with new songs that one would
e the option of hearing on radio or anywhere else brought

immediately into your own room, where you may spread the joy to

. rt.

Napster threatens the dominance ol the large companies in this

country, this is true, totally and unequivocal! not strike

• any means, as a negative thing. The court decisions reinforc-

ing this dominance seem to us to be the establishment protecting

from progress yet again, and this does strike us as an extreme-
ly negative thing.

The future is coming, and the Daily Collegian supports it.

And yes, we do have Napster on the computers in the office.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the

Collegian editorial board.

Usually when Presidents leave

office, tbcv lade away horn public

life, perhaps going on a speaking

tour. afHring a lew books and build-

ing houses for the less fortunate. Side-

note i never understood that

'homes loi the less fortunate' thing; il

somebody builds me a dec house. I'd

leel pretty damn lucky

Now. I don't want to make ene-

mies, but will Kill Clinton ever stop

senwhtg up'.'

I'm not talking about his cxtia

marital relation*, or his shady pre

office land schemes, hut now. as he

sets Ml sights on what's next. Bills i-

>till putting his loot directly in the

bed trap

lake his last minute pardon of

financial Man Rich, a man who is

charged with over SO counts of tax

tiaud and h,i- been living in

Swit/erland loi about IK years now
He also might have traded with ban
while American hostages were being

tortured and tormented. Presidents

re allowed to pai don pretty much
anshods thev want Abraham Lincoln

used to alpt slacks ol pardons loi hI
dicfl who lell asleep on guard dut\ in

the Civil Wat President 'Iruman. my

favorite Democratic president, signed

almost 2.000 pardons, lohnson signed

just under a thousand According the

New Yoik limes, out of the past ten

Presidents. W's daddv signed the least

at 74. So I'm not saving that Clinton

svm doing anything illegal when he

signed Kich's pardon, one of the 200
some odd that Clinton signed in the

twenty J.i\s he served in 2001

But maybe something unethical

went o\\ when Clinton's library

cached Rich's ex-wife's cheeks

See n seems as though, coinciden-

rally of course. Denise Rich has
donated nearly 1 million American
dollars to Clinton's presidential
library. Pretty much everybody in the

government has an opinion on this,

but its all moot. It's done. Clinton.

vet again, has slipped the noose and
gotten away with another shady act.

So why is Congress holding hear-

ings on the issue? Answer:
Republicans rarely learn. They ncvet

quite figure out that the American
public, for the most part, aren't C
SPAN junkies If the GOP was focus

ing on the lact that Rich just bought a

pardon, they'd get someplace. But

Kl \ c wirmjj

they're too busy focusing on the

errors and missteps of the people that

would have been in the Gore presi

dential administration who are
involved in brokering the Rich par

don. The only reason I can figure out

is that the GOP is trying to say that if

Gore had become President his

administration would have been made-

up ol thugs

In other Clinton news, it seems as

though when he was packing up his

cigars, ties and other personal posses-

sions, he took some White House
property. Now if it wasn't bad
enough that he and his wife had rent

ed out the Lincoln bedroom, now
thev were crating up Abe's dressct

(sen Bills, whose moral fiber has the

tensile strength of cotton thread, real-

ized that he had done a bad thing,

and returned about $28,000 worth of

furniture and other household items,

and mude arrangements to pay over

SX0.000 for the rest of the stuff he

Mole. He even returned Denise Rich's

coffee tables and chairs, valued at a

little over seven grand.

And the post presidential lollies

keep on coming fhis next item Irom

the New York limes isn't exactly

Bill's fault, but its tunny to think

about a company apologizing because

the only speaker that they could get

was Bill Clinton.

Morgan Stanley, one ol those \\ .ill

Street giants that make mote money

than I could ever spend, announced

the other day that last week- speech

by Clinton at a conference was a mis

take. Apparently Morgan Stanley I

customeis weren't pleased that then

investment firm had decide to hire I

womanizing lying thicl to speak to

them.

The emails and memos Irom

Morgan Stanley make c linton sound

like a convieied pedophile tather than

a former president. I sing phrases like

"I fullv understand why you are upset

that former President Clinton spoke"

and "We should have thought twice

before the invitation was extended."

Morgan Stanley s chairman sounded

as though Bills showed up hall in the

bag. and then proceeded to tell off-

color jokes lor fort) live minutes

Which, it you believe the Drudge

report, he's done 1 here was some-

thing about Willy telling lesbian jokes

in a New Noik n-staurant in a recent

issue

But I am glad he - keeping in the

public's esc I nescr teally liked him
as President, but he was always a

lasorite target fot comedians Quite

frankly. I.eno hasn't been the same
since Bill left office.

ken Campbell is a Collegian Stuff

Member
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A meaningless birthday

I'm going to be 20 in one month.

My birthday isn't a revelation In

fact, a good amount of people proba

hlv won't even know that it h.is come

and gone. Come March. 20 is gout)- to

he a big change and no change at all.

I asl sear I turned 19, and that meant

absolutely nothing. This, year I'll be 20.

and it won't exactls mean I am sud-

den!) old .md wise, hut it will mean
that I'm not exactls a kid anymore

lurning 20 doc's mean a lot ol

things Si Kin. being a kid won't be a

I excuse. When I do stupid things |

can'l think, and other can't -as \\\

all tight, she's iust a kid " When I turn

20 I leel like I'm going to lose a lot

Ms Hello Kitty obetJSJtJOtl i-n't going to

be that funny anymore. All I will have

is the memories ol birthday parties

that have come and gone.

In first grade there ssas the infa-

mous McDonald's pans The influence

of this party has lasted, hence McD's
still being IB) lasorite place to eat.

I hen in second grade I think I had

a birthdas pails at Roller Kingdom
Everyone did it's that cheesy roller

skate place. I remember my ninth

birthdas being embraced hs Disney

Wiii Id chat aitets in ~^^—^^—
tunny Florida, and it

ss ashes out ans memory
I base ol my tenth birth

day. Fifth grade, turning

eleven and just a veat

ass, is from middle
school was a big deal.

For ins fifth grade birth-

das parts I remember
that I had a sleepover. I

—~——

—

only wanted lour girls to some, but it

might hase been because I onls had

Foul friends. Well anyways, I remem-
ber watching Slumber Party Massacre.

Whs ms dad ever let me rent that lot

ms friends and I and then let us watch
it by ourselses I'll neser know. Sixth

grade I can't really remember and then

lor my I ">lh birthday in seventh grade

I had all the girls in ms class u> m.)

house, Altci that I inset really had
birthday parties DisnC) World ssas

again ms birthdas home lot my Ibth

and 17th birthdays, and ms best friend

threw a huge parly for my 1 8th.

The ages that ever meant anything

were 1 >. lb. and 18. When I was 12 I

told everyone I was 1 > because I want-

ed to be. When I was 13 I thought I

was so cool because I was a teenager

and I could get second holes in my
ears. Then when I was 1 5 1 told every-

one I was 16. When you're lb you're

cool because you can drive, especially if

your birthday is before all your friends.

And so on when I was 17 I said I was

I or my fifth grade birthday

party I remember that I had a

sleepover. I only wanted four girls

to come, but it might have been

because I only had four friends.

18. lor some reason I've always want-

ed to be a sear older than I was.

Now I'm going to be 20. I really

don't want to be 20. I've been dread-

ing this turn for the past year. In the

eyes ol society, that fact that I'm 20

doesn't mean squat. I can drive past

midnight for the last two years now,

I'm not restricted by law how mans

hours a week I can work (damn), and I

still can't go uptown. So turning 20

will mean absolutely nothing. I'll just

be another year older svithout making

any great feats.

A true statement here: 20 is

halfway to 40. So all you seniors who
are 22, you're halfway to 44. That's

scary. In ten years, I could be driving a

minivan and paying a mortgage. Those

are not things I'm particularly looking

forward to doing.

In the next ten years I plan to fill

my life with as many things as possi-

ble, and maybe it'll slow down the

aging process. I'll do some traveling

and get a career on TV. Getting old

really concerns me, and most of you

reading this will probably think that

it's really weird that I'm actually dis-

turbed by hitting 20. lust think about

it though, elementary recesses arc-

gone, middle school dances are a blur

of memory, high school graduation

came and went and soon will college.

All that lies ahead is the daily 9 to 5

grind that comes at the tender age of

23. Next month I'll be a year closer to

uptown, but that doesn't make up for

having to get older.

As I sit here and depress myself

with "Bittersweet Symphony" by the

Verve, and then mix it up with a little

Bruce Springsteen, I understand that

no matter what I do I'm going to get

older. In a few weeks I'll turn 20 and I

would do anything to be turning 18

again. Happy Birthday to my sister

who gets to be 1 5 this week.

I will never drive a minivan.

Katie Landers is a Collegian

Columnist

r
Sometimes

you have to

treat your

mind like it's

the bad part of

town: never go

in there alone.

Explore your mind.

Write for Ed/Op.

opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

FcMng
Down

I m glad to be back! This is ms
liist column in almost a year, and I

hope that in the meantime you have

II been avoiding eating too many
pas kets ol Ramen noodles and attend

ing more cultural events. Since it's my
first column of the semester. I

thought I would tell you about the

celebration of a tirst year annivetsars

this weekend of what my friends and

I kindly refer to as "The Great
Battle ." or "The Accident." Don t

StOtty. 'i doesn't involve any psycho

ex-boyfriends or stalkers. It's one ol

those fun when-l-was-a-stupid-lresh

man stories that almost everyone has.

Ms old roommate Kristen is one ol

those girls that considers bowling and

pool contact sports, so she wasn't

keen on the idea of having a snowball

tight fsentually she got swept up in

the winter spirit and decided to join

our Knowlton girls versus 5th Floor

Dickinson snowball fight. To make a

long story short, the fight moved from

the top of the Central trail into the

Bowl. Thai's when it happened. I

grabbed my triend's hai and threw it

10 Kristen who fell on the ground
with her fool planted firmly in the

I Will I1X)

snow. In a diving leap to retrieve his

hat all 220 lbs. of him fell on her leg

wiustng a loud crunch. We spent the

remainder of the night in Health

Services arguing over whose fault it

was. I still feel partly responsible loi

encouraging her to the fight and fot

throwing the hat. My other friend car-

ries the full weight of the guilt tin tis

ing that Super Bowl save on his hat. I

honestly wonder how many snow
related accidents happen every winter

at UMass that get reported to Health

ServiCM and with that thought, how
many of them are alcohol-related.

Ours had no alcohol involved and
ssas noted as pie- meditated reckless

ness on our part. The irony to the sit

uation was that I had just gotten over

mononucleosis and now I was about

to spend the rest of the semester tak-

ing care of my roommate. To our
shock

| I'm being sarcastic] Health

Services couldn't figure out what was

wrong and had her wear at least two

different casts until she went home
and a real doctor told her she had

torn two ligaments and would need a

leg brace and eventual surgery. I

assured her it would be ok if the

surgery didn't go well since I read

somewhere that many guys are actual-

ly attracted to amputees. She wasn't

laughing.

A year later. Kristen is one piece

and looking into surgery this summer
to fuse the ligaments back together.

She won't be losing the whole leg. My
amputee story had some reality to it

though: over the summer Kristen met

her current boyfriend who was in a

similar accident and had to wear the

same type of leg brace. Both of their

knees can accurately predict when it's

going to rain or snow. My friend that

fell on her went into exile in Hawaii

for a semester and is back now.
However, says that he will not be
involved in anymore snow combat.
Even he looks back with us and
laughs about the whole thing.

Is there a moral to this story? Not
really, because everything we do
involves a certain amount of risk. The
student next to you in your next
midterm could go nuts and poke your

eye out with a pencil and beat you
with his/her blue book. My friends

and I are just as reckless as we were
last year with snow. On the snow day

last week, we built about eight snow-
men on top of my friend's car and
went sledding in Orchard Hill and
Central. I have two words for you:

Kthan Frome. Snow (a form of crys-

tallized water) and electrical trans-

formers don't mix; however, that

didn't stop a group of snowboarders
and skiers from building a ramp on
the side of one in Central.

We're in the prime of our lives; we
may be in worse shape than we were
in high school and possibly a bit

lazier. However, it's the perfect time-

to learn and have fun. A snowball
fight seems like harmless fun but
resulted in this freak accident, which
is exactly what it was: a freak acci-

dent. We can't hide in our dorms sim-

ply to save ourselves from death by
snow or any other activity. College
experiences are characterized by these

odd occurrences. Whether they arc-

good or bad experiences we'll aiways
look back on them fondly and hope-
fully laugh. It's these memories that

we'll cherish for the rest of our lives.

On this long weekend, go out and
do something spontaneous in honor
of Kristen's freak accident, lust he-

careful that one of those nights isn't

spent in Health Services; they will

charge you extra and are not very
receptive at late hours.

lamie Loo is a Collegian
Columnist.
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Ante Up: BEP and Talib Kweli take Northeast
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Start

BLACK EYED PEAS
Pearl Street

February I

J

It was 9:10 p.m. and the band was
an hour late. It didn't bode well for a

decent show Neither did the countless

Tribe hooks getting played by the

dreaded l)| in an attempt to keep the

hippies who'd emerged from the wood-

work in some sort of check

At least one character in the audi-

ence thought it was a Phish show.

twisting about, arms flailing, in some
sort of out -of-control command of him-

self. The D| pointed towards the back

doorway several times; the crowd
popped large but then the Tribe hooks

started again.

Someone walks out on stage, apolo-

gizes to us for the show starting an

hour later than it should, and then

introduces the Black Fyed Peas.

Will.l.Am. Apl.D.Ap and Taboo lake

the stage. The crowd cheers and BFP
launches into one of the highest energy

hip-hop shows available.

Not only stunning in the sheer pre-

sentation tno FUBU to be found any

where on a group that was closer to

Beck than Method Man), the band's

hour and a few minutes set was packed

with hits, hip-hop, freestyle and break-

dancing. The 500-plus crowd was
feverish for the performance at times

but generally unable to keep up with

the group who gave it everything,

regardless of playing a small club.

Hinting at things to come, the

hand's first song "Bringin' It Back" was

interrupted by a "we gonna bring it"

chant, almost a threat to anybody who
might have been low on energy.

Apparently, and unfortunately for the

show, the band's microphones went out

consistently and while the band made-

due by passing the mic from person to

person, the frustration was evident on

their pissed faces. Will.l.Am. after

watching Taboo try to get a mic fixed

by a techie in the back, simply smashed

it on the stage. The crowd howled
approval and later backed Will up in a

"fuck this microphone" chant.

Taboo, meanwhile, used the micro-

phone problems as an image builder for

the band, telling the audience that

when "stuff bieaks. give it up for the

hip-hop culture " The band wasn't all

i.if:c and frustration at nicihanical lail-

ure. especially when alter leading u

split-room audietiie participation, the

hand slosved it down.
It was time to dance.

I ike men on a mission to bring back

the lunk. each of the hand got their

minute or two of pure hi cak dancing,

each trying to ouldo the olhci whilc

DOppim the crowd lat^-c I aboo danced

first, finishing in the monkey kung-fu

pose Will I Am's perloimance was
solid, hut based more in his leel and

thus impossible to ICC unless right in

front of the stage \pl D \p finished

biggest Pausing MWHtjl times while on

his hands, his long dreds whipped
around ihe room as the dmmmei Kat
out a steady flow

Those lise pcrlomiancc- aie one ol

the reasons that a Bl P show is just so

good - not just leasing lam to hope

that the rapping itsclt CM satis the

shovs and each >?ot a hriel chaiuc to

shine during a solo Perhaps the sseak-

est performer WH the Dl but mas be he

was tired attei keeping the erowd Ciller

tained during the first hour Ivlore the

performers showed up Besond their

solos, the bassist. nutteiM and drum-

mer made both Bl P albums better, gis

ing them a funky flow that they'd

always lacked UthcrwUK

BFP acknowledged the effort ol the

band, proclaiming that hip-hop better

start to learn to include instrumentation
and musical theory il h ssas goine to

mose torwaid. a dangerous critique for

the band to make llvs'rc totalis rifhf

of course, but there aren't mans ssho

are willing to go on record admitting

that hip-hop's going to need to diversify

if it's going locreaiisels survive.

The band finished with a sudden

stop, simply finishing "Request I tee"

and wasing goodbye. *. "Black I yed

Peas" chant goi them hack on Mage lot

a finale including a funk-driven

"Weekends." To unci loi the misstnl

Fsthero. Will.l.Am used a modified

microphone produced a much better

song than "Weekends" eset was.

Considering the technical difficulties

and the short set (iiM user an hour and

a half for the total show i. watching

BEP took energy, much less p.nticipat

ing with them. Such a high-intensity

show is a tough thing to find, especially

when done so well.

By Catherine Turner

and Michael Delano

Collegian Stan

"Intuitive Responses" by Christopher Bordenca, Minjung Kim and

Steven Duplisea. A collection of abstract paintings on paper, focusing on

a spiritual approach to image making rather than a rational, deliberate

methodology. The pieces evoke the emotive rather than the precon-

ceived. The show will be ongoing in the Graduate Lounge. Refreshments

are always available. Show will run through the month of February.

- Sam U ilkinson

Charitable Brothers &
Sisters gather local

talent for a good cause

By Joe Cardozo
Collegian Staff

A few months ago, as 1 was

entering a show at the Pearl St.

Nightclub, 1 was handed a flyer...

nothing unusual, there are always

plenty of flyers being handed out at

shows. This particular one was

about "Brothers & Sisters

Gatherings." The flyer had a list of

upcoming Gatherings, most of

which were in Enfield, Connecticut

in the Powder Hollow Barn.

Although this is a bit of a drive - 45

minutes from UMass - I was

intrigued by the bands that were

playing, among them Mggle the

Handle. The Gordon Stone Trio and

Butterfield favorites Psychedelic

Breakfast. In addition, every show

was a mini-festival of sorts with up

to four bands per night. I figured it

would be worth my while to check

out one of these shows.

Although it took me some time

to get there, I finally made it on

Saturday, |an. 21 and I can assure

you that Brothers & Sisters

Gatherings are well worth the drive.

On the bill that night were

Psychedelic Breakfast (with a guest

appearance by Wolfman from our

own Baker Dorm), Buddha Funk

Special, Flipper Dave. World Beat

and |pal. As soon as I entered. I

realized that the Powder Hollow

Barn is a unique venue. It's small

enough that it feels like you're in

someone's living room, large

enough to accommodate a good
crowd, has the outdoorsy leel ol a

barn in the woods but the comfort

of being indoors, and features a

kitchen in the back where food is

served.

The events arc organized by lay

Palazzesi (a.k.a. Ipal a.k.a lay P)

who has been putting them on for

about three years as part of his mis-

sion 10 "create a scene with a good

vibe." On March » 1 . the Powder
Hollow barn will host its fourth

annual Spring Phunkv festival fea-

turing Psychedelic Breakfast,

Buddha Funk Special. Bath Tub
Gin. The Cold Duck Trio. Ipal and

others TBA. At all his Powder
Hollow Barn thowt, lay P encour-

ages people to bring a canned good

for the soup kitchen, and in

exchange he offers discounted tick-

ets. All in all. he has done a lot of

good things in creating Brothers &
Sisters Gatherings, and as he con-

tinues to expand his operation into

Northampton. Holyoke. and
W estfield one would be ss ise to join

in the fun.

This Friday. Feb. lb there will be

a show at the Powder Hollow Barn

featuring liggle the Handle, Libert]

Bus (a Grateful Dead tribute band),

Ipal, and more TBA. This is an all-

ages show starting at 7pm. The
event is BYOB but ID is required

for drinkers. Tickets are at the

door.

Black Eyed Peas put on a stellar show this week at Pearl Stl

Talib Kweli played Valentines Day at, appropriately, Lupo's Heartbreak

Hotel.

TALIIB KWELI
/ i^bo'i Heartbreak lintel

Fabruerj 14

PROV1DENC1 YOU know souse

walked into a good show when there Is a

crowd ol people m a circle cheering not

lot ,i light, but lot some brtakdancing

Ihe crowd loi l.ilih Kweli ssas a mi\ ol

black and white, male and Icmale s.i-ual

Ian and hip hop head: it was the kind ol

diversity that was missing from luesdas

night's BLuA I yed Peas show .it Pearl

Street I uckily, the audience energy .n

Pearl Street and Bl \' - amazteg lise pat

formance eroded all groaning ol the

siosid's Itatk makeup. Hie inoic intei

etttefl, audience at I upo's was iust ,i-

pumped, and Ksveli reciprocated

although in a different ssas

Kweli's stop in Providence on
Valentines Has 2001 sv.r one of a band

lul ol solo dates he's doing across the

country at -mailer vettuet in between

dates on his majoi tour opening for

I isk.ih B.idu ,md Mutiq Soulchild

rhiese thowi s.m he a double i I

-woul. the proximity and urictly-for-

Kweli audience at the tmafiei shows wii

undoubtedly create a better atmosphere,

but one has to svoildii il the tmallci

venues aren't getting the short skk "I

the stkk wttli the lack ot a live backing

hand and the Interaction between the

artist- iin the tour.

Ihe feeling ,ii I upo's indicated that -

not the case, and the Kweli show s/as

probably better than at a target venue,

but not without some holes that oodld

be patched up The most disappointing

aspect ssa- the lask of any Ine tettRI

mentation. Although lit - lek's beats are

mote than adequate, one is lett onls to

imagine hoss good cuts like loo I ate"

Of "loi Women'' would hase sounded

played by musicians \lso. I li lek's beats

were present without D| Mi I ok. a- he

was working on his solo HiTekrtohgy

album in Ness York. Granted, his pix-s-

ence toVl sital (and ssas not advertised),

and fill-in D| Chaps was fine, bui it

didn't leel like the full Reflection Eternal

experience without him.

These conditions put the spotlight

shining hard on Kweli and his mic skill-.

and he was more than up to the task

Mler the hi/am opening hand U\ \1

Kweli emeiged dad m B bright ted I

shirt with matching Cap and tinted glass

He >-ot down iii buateeas nvnediaterj

with "Move Somethtn" and followed 1

tiviht with "Africa Dream." Ihe excite

meiil and Kweli - relentless |\kc seemed

U) dull the -harp lyrus and easiei pace ''I

the latter song, but a j'ikk! groove wa-

established next with "loo I ate " Ihe

Sung lh.it asks "When were sou the das

Inp hup died'' mas tx oscrls harsh, kn
with the hand- waving back and forth

during the retrain ol I- il tot) c.nls to

mount i
s it too bja to rkle7 It seemed

,i- ii Kweli was trying to marred it all hs

lllUlscll.

Kweli on lbe mis i- a sight u I

Neve* out of breath, rare!) restin

means ever) word and at no til

like he's going through the motion- III-

rhyme skill- are Ms greatest pit to the

audience and combined with two female

basking sn.alists brings it clOSC enough

to the album sound without losing the

vital bve rifac

\ltct turning the slis.k bask 1

with " Manifesto' and a Blask Star med
lev. Ksveh tumped back into material

from I ram ol I'hotight I i

jl mil and

•unl"

had some
time chanj . - D
Was a- mcdliiele' as it I- on thi ulnum

and "1 ose I anguage waf > given on

Valentine's Das

Mtcr closing the icguku set with the

effortlessly ^^o\ "Ihe Blast." Kweli

returned for two encore- The first, the

onls OIKC -peltot med-lts s 'lot

Women." ssas the highlight ol the

evening, Introduced as "a serious

-on>j." thi- talc about women wat a

tribute to a song oi the same name hs

legendary jazx tinget Nina Simone
lalib's modem version focused spectf

calls on the -tory ol the daughter ol

-lase parent-, and brought a sense ol

intensity and closeness from Ksveli -

telling.

Ihe show's conclusion was a trus

moment of live hip-hop Warning the

audience he mav lorgel the words,

Kweli launched into "Memories I ive.

coasting smooth!) until the final verse,

which he forgot. 10 he cut the K-al and

the show ssa- OVCl Ihe scene ssa-

indicatise ol the shovs as a siholc. all

the stop- were excellent, but one left

with the feeling that we rode close to.

but not the whole length of the drain

of Thought journey.

Experimental sounds from the sea
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Starr

MAGNETOPHONE
/' guess sometimes i need to he reminded of how

much you love me
4AD Recordi

What a strange journey Magnetophone seeks

to take its listeners on, a deep-sea exploration

of what's underneath the shimmering of the

beautiful waters of this ssorld.

Matt Saunders and |ohn Hanson play

Magnetophone's keyboards beautifully, their

fingers creating the lush underwater world that

there music is reminiscent of. Listening to i

guess sometimes i need to he reminded of how

much you love me. one can imagine spiraling

kelp cut bs sharp beams of faded sunlight It's

electronica ssith a focused sharpness, il such

things are possible, a preprogrammed random

ness like the ocean itself.

Occupying a certain area of the musical

realm, one can hardly call what Magnetophone

does a collection o( songs, but rather dense but

flowing compositions of sound, united bs

underneath heals that, despite the drum and

bats feel of the music, hold the total sound

together.

"I rankholtnes' drive" starts hard, a frantic

drum beat trying to make as many sounds as

possible while the soft sounds of synth play in

the background, pulling the listener's focus

aw .is from the dissonance of the percussion's

sound. Percussion is probably overstating It;

the music is pure drum machine, but the sheer

frenzy of the beats sounds like a person gone

crazv with the mechanical tool. It's the depth

of the music that keeps things interesting, for

most tecbnotlCt is reduced to the simple leper

CUMion of drums and bass, again and again, an

aural assault that lacks drive, focus or harmo

ny.

Magnetophone's attempts to capture those

three elements at some sort of middle ground

makes for fantastic music, cacophonous as it

might be. I ike battery, the disc's second song

is an in-youi-lace explorations ol the ocean's

cruelty (one can imagine beautiful creatures

being killed hv even more beautiful creatures i.

but the undersea war winds suddenly calm

down after seven minutes, replaced by the

undulating sounds of dolphins or as close 88

one can gel using synth. There are sudden

Starts and stops of a song, but not a lyrical owe.

rather that of natures' own sound making abili

ts The dolphin-like sounds are called "didn't I

blow your mind?." a strange title close to that

of a popular Dclphonics hit from the late 70*8,

but while they finished listeners off with pure-

soul. Magnetophone works to control the lis-

teners mind Sounds force imaginations ol a

wonderfully different place at a depth at which

the human cannot usually reach.

Perhaps too flowery a critique, the problem

with trying to write about a band like

Magnetophone that defies so many typical

adjectives while lacking so mans musical tradi-

tion- (where's my chorus dammit), the l.nglish

band is an exploration of their own watery

world. It might not make Kevin Costner sets

happy, but Magnetophone's album is pure

aqua-genius.

I ater on during their submarine explo-

rations. Magnetophone pushes the limits ot the

s s n t h / d r u m /bass

combination, creat-

ing a murk) . bot-

tomed-out deep
sound. Strange
sounds occup) the-

album's later songs,

like the mythical
creatures of the

deep. Horrendous
Kraken like beings

make appearances

on the seven-

minute frightencr

"air methods," a

slight exploration

suddenly interrupt-

ed hv the appear-

ance ol a e i eature

Irom Peter

Benchley's imagina-

tion. \s if Neptune
himself had senl

these sounds to

interrupt Saunders

and I lanson during

their production,
"aii methods" sud-

den shift from
i
h to tear) Il

linnets ing.

Bui the hand'-
true talent might be-

not in theil ability

in shift up in ii

but to suddenly and

convincingl) shift

back ss ithoul has -

i -ound that's

somehow forced. Imagine moving Irom a

world of all light into darkness until there was

nothing sisible and then moving hack in a

matter ol seconds. The sudden end of the

album, a poppy-named "love needs you."

reminds the listener of where they've been

while hinting that they have finally returned

possibls bringing with them some ol what

the) -ass. \ drum and bass beat, slight and

with the synth grabbing the spotlight, this

time leaving the percussion to ttv to pull

attention from the predominant sound, not

the other ssas around.

An unbelievable adventure. / guess some-

times i need to he reminded of how much you

love me is an exploratory stunner, a theoreti-

cal cannonball oil a pier into creative water-

rarely investigated.
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Closure opens up: Latest from US*

Spahn Ranch personal and relaxed
By Rob Schulze

Collegian Staff

SPAHN RANCH
( Insure

C'k> -I'.iii.i

Wo*
I sv,i> cxpciiiiu' inuns things from

( )*un the inn .illuiin from under-

ground industri-

al heroes Spahn

Ranch I wtl
CKpei i ins com
pICX K lU -II iU

iur< » .11 1 ill

tound interest

iltg beats and
.11 1 ungcmcnts
t ll U ;.' it I I II l

h 1 1- and
when 1

1 rea 1
1

)

came Juw n in

ii something I

could real!)

d.HKt i. W li.il

I did not expect

l to bsj

mellow . se

gentle, so co«-
fortit

f (H • ll.ll

Spahn Ranch
h.i\ ( done I'"

lhi~ albusa i-

I row bej end
the ni.iiiK boat

j minute indus-

trial madness
which spawned
idem and made
them lamous,
and instead
i>' ;i smooth, relaxed and mature
sound that is more reminiscent ol

Groove \iui.id.i than I eaethei Strip

Perhaps even more surprising than

this unforeseen >hiii Is the fact thai

ii srofk*. .md wurk> spectacularly.

The music tan almost be

described .i
1 minimalist: most sungs

have .i iiiic drum-and-bass beat in

the background, and ull the effects

and keyboards plaiinj; against thai

and the gentle, melodic vocals ol

Aihan Maroulis (»lu> i* never dis-

torted, b> the wayl rhere aren't

several beats and effects all vying

tor .li.iiim.iiKc: rather, the) arc all

made to cooperate lot the greatet

good I ven the core bents are slow

ci more lhuu^hllul and paced than

i-- the norm in industrial today, or

c\ci really. The surrounding effects

arc also gentle, adding and supple-

menting railKi than betting you
hut the head larring guitars and

superfasl drum machines, the norm
on a typical industrial CD, arc in

noticeable absence lure Nothing

grates, nothing is used fot sheer

noise effect ..everything |v used la

create an entrancing flow tdai mens
Will 111

The lyrics themselves are a step

anas frOffl a more 1 1 adnioiial

aggressive past. Whereas In the past.

in songs like "Succumber." the bund

railed agatnal thine- like politics and

theii own misery, on Cloture Spahn

Ranch find themselves creating

songs which express sadness rathei

thun anger, resignmenl rathei than

rage, and internalized anguish rathei

than outright aggression. The same
restraint present in the musical

meats ol the album present them-

selves in the lyrics; on "Phaae."
lines like "When I'm blind you aic

not there/there's no meaning to the

words/you -aid you want to share.'

sang rather than screamed, comes
emotion and passion ju-t as effec-

tive!) M Hat out vitriol I he u-e ol

nuance rather than raw rage ll I

new wrinkle that the band has

exploited to lull dramatic effect

I pause toi an anecdote; the ice

ond time I listened 10 Closure I

began to tead a book I found that

the two experience- complimented

each othci iathc-1 than clashing. In
doing that with your average bitter,

enraged industrial loik relci

which clamor- loi \our lull atten-

tion at all lime- with the luiMC)

rabid dog
I want lii make

clcai that I am not

saying that the

enraged in -a nc,

manic rage style ol

indu-trial is bad

indeed, it i- w li.il

all i ai ted me to

the genre In the

ln-t place 1 1 Ii

the fact thai I can,

with ui\ apprecls

Hon ol traditional

Industrial, still

i mhI myseii blown

a w a \ b) I ll I
-

release thai makes
it all the more
amazing.

Regardless ol

how Spahn Ranch
did ll. h\ ci the i

musical minimal*
ism (i| |y| k.iI and

vocal restraint.

the) have man
aged lo make an

album ol industli

ai rock that a- a

w hole. simpl)
grabs \ou and
take- iou out ol

wnii -ell. like it oi not Mike Delano
Once compared GrOOVC Xinidda S
ili-c tO bine OH the beach tin- CD
i- a similai experience, and certain

l\ owe- much lo that relca-c. but I

would plaCS ii a- mole ol -itting in

an old comfortable armchair and
reminiscing of better limes, reflect-

ing on sadness without anj

Listening to this album b\ candle-

light in a dark room i- an experi-

ence indeed, a delight ol all -en-e-

Spahn Ranch haven't crossed am
boundaries or blurred an) borden
with Clotutt, Instead, they've

remained within an industrial
Iramework but simpl) strelchcd it

to accommodate their maturation.

lor an album that fit- like old slip.

pan while sounding complete!)
new

Wow.

Marooned in Amherst
Barendked Ladies stop by the Mullins Center tonight.

k i

THE HANGAR PROUDLY

GUINNESS WEEK
PINTS OF GUINNESS - $2 - THROUGH THE GUINNESS TOAST

TONIGHT - JOIN THE HANGAR, LAZER 99.3, AND GUINNESS
FOR GUINNESS WEEK KICKOFF, LOTS OF GUINNESS STUFF
TO GIVE AWAY

TOMORROW7 - COME HAVE A PINT AFTER UMASS CRUSHES
TEMPLE

NEXT FRIDAY - THE GREAT GUINNESS TOAST I1PM

ONLY $2 TOAST AROUND
- THE

THE

Pub and Grill

yetiyerwMaJu

nn
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Men's tennis looking for

eastern regional ranking
By Elena Pooesis

Collegian Staff

This weekend the Massachusetts

men's tanali sum suits up to face bti

liiM real lest of the Spring 21HJ1 season:

the Red Raider- ol C olgatc limcrsits

Coining off a 70 sweep of HofstTl

L ni\eisin to even it- spring record at

2-2. the Colgate men are -ure to he |

lired up. lorniidablc op|x>neiu lor the

HIHUJl and White. They re-eiiible the

I M*SI |llll||ini in tasiM Of depth and

>kill but diltci in one all-iiiiport.ini

area: ranking. The Red Raiders are

ranked in the I a-l legion, which mean-

lhe> are one of the lo elite team- tluii

icceivc an imitation to attend the prc-

tigiou- ECAC tournaineni. Coach |ud>

Dixon and crew are on the frklfje ot

that distinction, and a win against

Colgate on Sunday would definite!)

hiing llicin I Step closer to not only a

milking but also the NC AA bid they

dsaparatat) craw*

"In terms of ranking, we beat

Boston College and lo-t lo I Conn
both are ca-t tccionalh ranked teams.''

I odd Champeau -aid "A wm against

Colgate would definite!) Improve our

chance- I'lu- they're a^ hie a rival as a

non conference team can be. We don't

like them Hiey don I like u- It - going

to be inten-c

In order to prevail in this battle, (he

I Mail men need lo pla\ match lough

and avoid carelass errors, Use the)

need team Consistency, SI during the

tall season individual- peaked at differ

enl times and nc\ci a- a whole. Injuries

to No. I Steve I'ii-co and lic-hman

anaadon Ansa Gwuuau ataaify MndJat

the team, and will in no way aid them

in then campaign.

"We are definitely not one bundled
percent physically." Assistant Coach
Scott Wilkin- -aid. "Alter last night's

practice Steve is probably ready logo.
Aion al-o practiced well but i- still a

Hue-lion mark. A couple other guy- aic

I little dinged up but theCII be reads to

ao

"

I he Red Raider- and ihe Maiooii
and While -peciali/e in their grcal

depth, sj the No > and No. b do not

ditlei great!) HI level- of skill No I

I van I'au-htei a loot 1 junior out ol

FastOil, Conn plays a vicious brand ol

tennis SI the standout player on the

C oleate -cjuad.

"Priaco and Pauahtac crew up pbn
nig cadi other in New I neland toiirn.i

tnents," Wilkin- -aid. "So Steve not

(Mil) doesn't want lo lose, but he
doesn't want to lose lo thi- kid

"

Champeau plan- SO keep a warv eye

on No 4 plaver Owen lileti. a solid t>-2

-ophonuiie lioiii \mii Arbor. Mich.

I iciueiiibei him Irom the \tidwe-l

tournaments since I'm from
W i-concin," Cliampeau said. "It - poasj

ble that we nn^ht plav each other If we
do it'll be i tough battle between two
Midwc'M (,'UV-

"

other crucial matches for the
Maroon and White include Atlantic 10

competitors Duquense Uidversit) on
Februar) 24. George Washington
Universit) on March 10 and Tempts
Universit) on April 7. These spring

conference games deiinitelv hold the

key bo post season plav

"This is BiH'slGreenerl senkM yew
Champeau -aid "We want n to be a

good one. ltd be great to end it with a

tournament bid for him
'

basketball officials

continued tiom page 10

Owl-, then it will have to do another I.imUimic job ol

taking care ol the hall, a- ii onlv lo-t lit turnover- to

the opposition three week- ago.

"In the leinplc game, we know that il we arc -lop

py with the ball then thev will he tipping and dellecling

it everywhere,* guaid shannon Crooks -aid

"When vou plav leinplc each possession count-."

Montv Mack added "So il you give up luniovei- il i-

going lo lead loeass baskets loi ihem
"

lip oil will take place at I p.m.

continued ftom page 10

idling in the A- 10?" Hint -aid "The) didn't

blow their whistles then, and thev aren't

blowing them now

Crowley contend- thai missed call- are

essential!) pai lor the course, and should
receive no more blame than ihe othci Milan

gible* within the -port in the face ol a lo--

"\o plavei -hoot- IOC1 percent in evers

game, and no coach win- ever) game he

coaches Croude* said "No referee has

gotten ever) tingle call right eithei viii

are iu-t a neeo-arv evil
"

So despite the IOUI cjapc- ,.jil< w

made and llll--cd 111 lomollev\ I gj I

hoping that the coiite-i will inevilab

decided b) the guys in the buggy shoi

hltop-. not the one- in -tripes

\ilum White is u ( ollegian eolumniu

eve t

ieials

UMass skiers make tracks in Vermont
By Benjamin Hall

Collegian Correspondent

Cellular Phone Sales

Part time and Full time positions available through Pro Staff, a leader in the

staffing industry Sales of cell phones and accessories in a retail

environment Base plus commission Flexible work schedule Paid (raining

provided Excellent opportunity' Positions available in Northampton,

Hadley, Westficld and Sturbridge Meet us at the Campus Outer Concourse

on Wednesday 2/71 from 10am-2pm' Or call us today at (508) 620-7600'

PROSTAFF'

people you can count on -

I hi- pa -i weekend the Massachusetts man's and

women - -ki team- journeyed north fot their second to

la-i race ol theregulai season wink students here

enjoyed the warm Saturda) morning sunshine, the rac

en ,<t \-ciiinev Mountain In southern Vermont won
deled vvlielhei the tofl -now would make lot a lone dav

ol difficult fkiiruj

It seemed a- though then thought- were overheard

Hours later the wind picked up to a har-di 60 m p h

forcing officials to Ctoei the mountain and cancel the

la-i ol the two slalom races.

In the morning race, co-captaki I auren Brode) Iht

Ished wnii a fourth overall lima ol JJ.91 seconds

Carolyn I ewenherg provload a strong 15th place finish

o>4 74 seconds) and Maigarel la Bombard drew c lo-c

behind with a lime ol 61.96, Although ml) the lop

three time- count in the women - division. I ina Kme
and I Ilea Ol-on al-o had -Hong lun-

l he town ol Northampton. Ma— was vvell represent

ed ai the Boston College c arnival a- well Kcllv tXirand,

oi smith College, ikied 11 ^4 I lei nine secured hes

and Smith College a first place position m the tlalom

I Ma— fell behind the Smith -cpaad in fifth place

The men- team laneil -lightly better in it- attempt to

overcome the adverse condition- Ken fhotnan and Huh
Grangei -bowed of! ilun adaptability with sixth and

iwelltb place 1 1 n i -I ic - rCSpCCtivel) David I'oineiov |

freshman, surprised hi- team in placing 25th In the heat

and put himself in the third spot fot the team in slalom.

On Sundav the weather provided the -kici- with

dia-ticallv different course Lowei temperatures and

penetrating wind lelt the -now dnci than the dav

before

'Loose -now was hitting all ol us like i<b - coach

Bill Mac( oiincll -aid.

Ihe Course had changed Irom wet -now to an lev

-lick that co captain Ken I hoinan described a- ideal lo a

giam slalom racer,

"Ait icv course is faster.* fhoman said lun It brings

the increased n-k ol catching an edge."

Fhoman didn't teem to be concerned, howcvei He
has nevet laHaO in I raCS lO dale and he continued hi-

streak with a nme ol 96.60 1 10th overall!

Peter Glawischnig and lav Robins came through for

the team a- well Glawischnig, who didn't join the trsn

eling roster until In- sophomore saw has been proving

him-cli all season wnh his impressive slalom and c.s

time t

With one race left on the schedule it look- as though

the women will be fighting to the end to cam s -pot at

the NCAA Regional- The men however are almost

guaranteed a position and aic looking ahead to the

prospect ol -ending Minutemen repre-enialive- lo the

I SC S \ National- at BofUl Basin, Idaho in cm iv March

"It - our mam concern right now." I hoinan -aid

Come sup-

port the

Minutemen
this weekend
when they

butt heads

with

Atlantic 10

rival

Temple, this

Saturday at

I p.m. at

the Mullins

Center.

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
<0Z IS 01-02 21 Oil

Beer, Wine, Liquor. Lottery, Cigarettes, Phone Cards

Stolikchnaya Strasberi 750 $16.99

Dinkel Acker 12 pack $9.99 +dep.

Malibu Rum 750 $12.99

Beck's. Amstel. Hieneken, 12 pack $10.99

Magic Hat 9 pack $8.99 +dep

Spaten Lager 6 pack $5.99 +dep

'REGISTER FOR WEEKLY PRIZES *

Visit the Beer of the World Section 1

It's coming...

Summer Camp Employment Day

March 14th

Student Union Ballroom

1:p.m. -5 p.m.

lajiagaaEraiaaiBiaMfaa&aafeiBiBfaia^

Camps of all kinds will be attending

Everybody is Welcome!

For more Information

email Tina Acker at tacker@acad.umass.edu

I

The historic

Salem OoJs5Inn
Route 9 West Brookfield, Ma 01585

(508) 867-8337

Open at 5»o - Valentine's Pay

Qome and Onjoy a £tteigh ride,

Music

J705f

Fine
Food & Drink

Fireplace Roasted Prime Rib of Beef

PS. Valentine

Celebration

on Saturday

Feb. rtb
5:00-9.00

I

salemxinn@aol.com wwwsalemcrossinn.com
ileBjaBBJBJBraiaaaB^^

TAUT
iTDR

Help develop and support extensive coverage of cam-

pus, local, and world issues that affect the GLBT,

ALANA, Jewish and women's communities, as well as

other groups.

Be committed to good writing! Newswriting experience

preferred but not necessary.

CONTACT TANYA MANNEB. OIVERBITY EDITOR

DIVERBIT>LBDITDRSlHaTiVlAIL.CniVl
OR IN THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE
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tampshire College

Professor seeks

native Tnnidadians for

language study. Must

have grown up in

Trinidad. CallJoanna

Morris 559-5462

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Utilities

Free Minutes from

UMass Available

April 1 $700 a month

665-3521

1 Bedroom Apartment

at Cliffside. In

Sunderland for sublet

thru May $600

reduced from $720

Call 549-6408

AUTO FOR SAl£

1987 Nissan

Maximaloaded

160,000 miles. $2500

413-323-5390

1991 Honda Civic SI

low mileage. Great

condition. Call Erica

253-6504

1990 Geo Prizm LSI

Hatchback 80,000

miles, auto, air, 1

owner, well main-

tained. $3200 Call

between 9am-9pm

549-0876

1995 Geo Prism 51,000

miles, manual, excel-

lent condition. $5,100

call Warren 253-3844

1997 Pontiac Firebird.

Green, 6cyl, AM/FM,

cass, T-tops, newer

tires, auto, A/C, 58,000

miles, excellent condi-

tion, airbag, tilt, Lo-

Jack. Asking $11,900.

Call 568-6038

Babysitter with refer-

ences and own car.

Needed for evenings.

256-3756

COMPUTtRS

Mac G4, 400 MHZ 20

GBHD, 128 MB Ram,

DVD/56k modem, zip

drive, 17" studio dis-

play monitor, Epson

Stylus 740 printer,

games, DVD movies,

(mint condition)

Market price $2200,

asking $2000. Mike

665-3572

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair. Lowest

rate Pentium Laptop

$599 413-584-8857

EMP10YMENT

PT Help Wanted

Amherst Greenhouse

growing pesticide

free, hydroponic

herbs. 549-3558

Interns Needed Music

Producion Co. seeks

PT interns for help w/

festivals, national

tours & promotion. No

pay but lots of perks

(concert tix, CD's,

Merch, etc.) 888-595-

3122

Crabapple

Whitewater is hiring

Whitewater raft

guides for the up com-

ing season. Full &
part-time summer

jobs. No experience

necessary. Must be

athletic & outgoing.

We will train. Call for

info & application.

413-625-2288

EMPIOYMENT

CAMP WAYNE FOR

GIRLS - NE

Pennsylvania (6/19-

8/17/01). Directors for

Gymnastics, Fine Arts,

Camping/Nature, Golf,

Swimming. Couselors

for : Tennis, Team

Sports, Ropes, Self-

Defense, Gymnastics,

Aerobics,

Cheerleading,

Swimming, Sailing,

Waterskiing, Fine Arts

and Crafts, Piano,

Drama, Photography,

Guitar, Video, Group

Leaders. On Campus

Interviews March 6th.

Call 800-279-3019 or

goto www.camp-

waynegirls.com

Personal Care

Attendant for disabled

man $10 413-253-0415

PCA for Male Quad.

Mon-Fri. morning Sill-

s' perhr. 546-0666

Photographer Needed

for Whitewater trips.

Fulltime summer job.

Weekends Spring &

Fall. Experience nec-

essary. Call 413-625-

2288

Part-time baker need-

ed. Early morning

hours. No experience

necessary. Apply in

person at Rao's Coffee

17 Kellogg Ave,

Amherst

EMP10VMENT

Our Team & Make a

Difference in a Child's

Life

5 great children sum-

mer camps in NY, ME,

PA, and WV seek

General Counselors &

Group Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,

waterskiing, sailing,

caving, mountain bik-

ing, canoeing, wind-

surfing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photog-

raphy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball,

and soccer. Nurses

and kitchen and oper-

ation staff also need-

ed. June 16-August

16. Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry, and

travel stipend. Apply

on-line at www.hon-

zoncamps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

ENTERTAMMEOT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz

& SYB Productions

are now booking for

the Spring semester.

Call Tim at 537-8527

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your new

house or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Fridge Rentals free

delivery 253-9742

Books For Sale Cheap

Comm240.260.341,

493E, Hist 161 Call 253-

2378

HOUSE FOR SALE

3 Bedroom House

close to University.

549-6157

MSTRUCTNW

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Long distance rela-

tionsips CAN WORK!

Find out how at

www.sblake.com

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn $1,000-82,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.

com at (888) 923-3238,

or visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

HU0M IUH KENT

Near UMass. Quiet

setting. No smoking

vegetarian kitchen.

Car needed. $325+

549-4853

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

Female preferred 549-

5975

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

STEREO EQUIPMENT

JVC Stereo. 3-disc,

dual tape deck, 240

total watts, mint con-

dition and includes all

packaging. Call Rob at

549-4275 for more info.

TICKETS FOR SALE

2 Great Barnaked

Ladies seats. Call

Renee 253-2445

One Barenaket Ladies

Floor Seat Ticket Call

Sara 549-1883

Spring Break Airport

Rides: Students want

to save $5 Bucks on a

ride to the airport?

Call to reserve a

roundtripfrom

Campus to Bradley

Airport by February 28

to get your discount.

Just mention this ad

when making your

reservation. Valley

Transporter. 253-1350

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $300

round trip plus tax.

Europe $179 one way
plus tax. Other world

wide destinations

cheap. Book tickets

on line

www.airtech.com or

(212) 219-7000

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space

still available. Call Flip

at 800-227 1 166 or

email flip@goflip-

trips.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre. Free

Meals, Free Drinks

and Up to $100 room

credit. Call for special

weeks or goto

www.sunsplash-

tours.com 1-800-426-

7710

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida. Group rates

still available. 1-800-

234-7007 endlesssum-

mertours.com

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $499.

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus

commissions! Call 1-

800-GET-SUN-1

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offer-

ing WHOLESALE

Spring Break pack-

ages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-

breakdirect.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &

Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink. Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

tions.com

Seeking University

Students with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes

for research project -

$10 paid interview.

Call Amy 250-7934

Classified Clerk

Needed

Apply at The

Collegian

Hours Available

Mon 12:00-1:20

Tue 1:00-4:00

Wed 10:00-12:00

Fn 8:30-12:00

Contact Marty

545-3500

0Ht§ 9)
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FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

ACIFL
TLC
TNT
USA

O
ff»

©
Q)
©
CD
GD
CD
®

CD
CD

fD
ep

HBO 9D
MAX [®
show lee

u
6:00

CliHord-Red

News I
News S
News I

10

22

20

23

28

Fresh Prince

News

6:30
Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer S.

CBS News Inside Edition

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven (In Stereo) &
News

Simpsons 3E

News E
World News

News .«

Judge Judy »J

Roseanne It

Night Court

Worldview I
SportsJIigJit

NBC Newt

Frasier I
NBC News

Business Rpl.

ABC News

Judge Judy «

Roseanne X
Newsradio I

7:00 7:30
Wash. Week

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends If

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra IN) X
Seinfeld '?.

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Enl. Tonight

Diagnosis Murder

Ch'onicle Jf. Two Guys-Girl

Nanny I! Sabrina-Witch

Jeopardy! '':

Blind Date Sabrina-Witch iPopittra 'Episode 6" (N) 3C IGresse Pointe

Hollywood

Friends ir

Jeopardyl S.

Newshour With Jim Lehrer K

Seinfeld S
Seinfeld R

Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Frasier S
Fresh Prince

Law & Order «

Moneyline Newshour '.
{

Sports Nig ht

Wild Di scovery: Everglades

Sportscenter H

Wil d Discovery: Beavers

Golden Girls

Cribs

Pinky > Brain

Golden Girls

Cribs

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Science Times: Miracles

ER The Gift " (In Stereo) 3E

Walker, Texas Ranger n:

(5:30) "life WW) M/toy" (1993)

Dail y Show S.

Crossfire if

Stein's Money

Up Close Special iN:

Intimate Portrait

Real World

Hey Arnold! K.

Real World

Babylon 5 (In Slereo)

Rugrats '

48 Hours Eyewitness"

Pretender Bapy Love"

X

JAG Against AH Enemies" X

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Wall St. Week

In Stereo

Diagnosis Murder (In Slereo)

Norm (N) X

9:00 I 9:30
CT Business Hour

Fugitive (In Slereo) (Pari 1 o( 2)

Fugitive (In Slereo) (Part 1 ol 2)

Who Wanta to Be a Millionaire

Popstars 'Episode 6" (N) X IGfotse Pointe

Providence (N) (In Slereo) X [Dateline (In Slereo) X

Providence (N) (In Stereo) X
Polica Video* (In Slereo) (PA)

Providence (N) (In Slereo) X
Wash. Week

Two Guys-Girl

Gary I Mike X

Wall St. Week

Norm (N) X
Celebrity

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Polica Video* (In Slereo) (PA)

Dateline (In Slereo) X
State We'rt In |TimeGoc«By~

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

*** It Could Happen to You"

Cheating Spouses

994, Comedy-Drama) Nicolas Cag

Biography: Elizabe'h M

Wolf Blitier

Premium

The Point R

Premium

Enforcers: Inside the PEA.

FEBRUARY 16, 200 1

10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
Championship Ballroom Dancing 20th Anniversary (in Sierec

Nash Bridges "Qui ol Miami" X
Nash Bridges "Qui ol Miami" X
20/20 i.N; «

News

Law * Order: Special Victims

News Arrest & Trial

Law a Order: Special Victims

News

Law & Order: Special Victims

Vicar of Dibley Manor Born

20/20 (N)

X

Frasier I

Competition (N) X
Larry King Live X
Premium [Premium"

Crash Files: Inside the NTSB

Mad Abt. You

NewsX
News X
News I
Friends I
News

Blind Date

News

Friends X
News

Late Show E
Late Show X
Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonlghl snow

Frasier If

Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (in Slereo) X
News X
Spin City X

Nightline X
Spin City X

««

Poirot X
'Straight Taflr"(1992, Comedy) Do.iy Partn

CNN Tonight |Spin Room X
Law & Order X
Sporti

»« "Better Ott Dead" (1985. Comedy) John Cusack.

|Mon*yline

Casino Diariet | After Midnight

NHL Hockey SI Louis Blues al Chicago Blackhawks (Live) X
Uns'olved Mysteries (In Slereo)

Real World peal World

Rugrats X
I

Rugrats X
Black Scorpion (In Stereo) X
Dangerous Pursuits

t* "In a Stranger's Hand" (1991, Suspense) Robert Unch. X
Making-Video

Thornberryi

Cribs

Rocket Power

Fartcape (In Slereo) X
World's Most Dangerous... X

Andy Dick's

Facts of Life

Kathy-Reality

Roc (In Slereo)

Adventures of Jules Verne

Teat Pilots: Flying the Wing

Justice Filet "Sale al Home?"

Sportscenter i!

Division "Secrets and Lies" X
True Life (In Slereo)

JetfertontX [All in Family

Black Scorpion (In Slereo) X
Dangerous Pursuits

*JL» no Fnnlt Fa« in ioW(1998 , Biography) Halle Berry. Vrvica A Fox. [ "Why Do Fools fall in love"(l998)

?-L- zrz: 1. . «A-J/->..«Vr"/ina-7 n.amat Du4.arr4 f^n Oai I Inn Hn Ql«ran\ Wl Farm
Nath Bridget 'Wild Card" X

Edward Scissorriandi"(1990) Johnny Depp. 'PG-13' BE

« « "Red Comer" ( 1 997, Drama) Richard Gere, Bai Ling. (In Slereo) X

"tne Joy Luck Club" (1993. Drama) Tsai Chin. Kieu Chinh. (In Stereo) 'Ft' X l»« "The 4th FtooT(l999) totont Lewis. K «
«« "The Matrix (1999. Science Fiction) Keanu Reeves. (In Stereo) 'R' IB

Farmclub.com

Dennis Miller

545i»»'i "AtofTmoHi)/"(t999, Romance) Julia Roberts. 'PG-13' ]«» "Reindeer Games" \2QQ0. Action| Ben Affleck. WX
(In S

*'fi "Switchback" (1997, Suspense) Dennit Quald 'R' X
StergtteSG-1 |StargateSG-1 (In Stereo) X |Beggai
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Gilbert By Scott Adams
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

A PVANAGER-S
BRAIN IS LIKE
A PUKP IF IT
BECOMES EfAPTV
VOU ttUST
PRIfAE IT

WHATEVER HE
LEARNS FIRST
WILL FOR* THE
FOUNDATION FOR

ALL OF HIS
FUTURE
PERCEPTIONS

«oo LtT KTtB •* Do
t<iC»( TV* TOT- tOU MAVt

PlNfeS AbAtS. A r«.SM

CHDWT tou» UN MMPrf

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

g&*7 UPA7A PC*

K>UCONTXMM/
UJHAT iOU'f&
tfAON&TKAT
1N6 AGA'H^r

xxi GOioccu&jt.mst
kx' cam knqh/uw
a*&e& kx/kskwp
UffVff C&fT >Cf Th/NK
/T5 Tl/M£ KMJ OOMMl rtW
TO SGMeTH/HG'AAtY-

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

Buttercup Festival By Elliott Garbauskis

L,ooK, J: T*~0
*ioo r v^6^'T hA*J&

or

IIjNOW THE>
wERt
ACTUALLY

c WITm "It

fIFj'a*

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Aftl. ANY &6NIHCAHC£
TO THf Bfif&CWr&.frait

U& lO A9&6H WCXNAUt*
JO \"& ri'*f K-AC* «»<

Baser
, causa***'

Mt CALL*
7>€*<AU.

'ftUAH'

ThATsae
CAuse THO66

**fw7 gee*
t3&£KA7BP

j* ,~ -

^Bfl 'jij/aw /v^S

Horoscopes
If you know a presi

dent between Lincoln

and McKinley you need

Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

I hi' nation is stunned In Nhh'Ii.i

f arhart's mira< ulous return,

e*pe< uilK when she knees vou
in lhi> on nil .mrl

shouts "
I hanks for nothing.

Pisces: (Feb. I9-Marrh 20)

Remember, the impressive thing

is not ll<>S\ well the I'e.n 'l.uu es

It's how im lediltK seviK the

bear H.iik es

Aries: (March 21-April 19)

Yout aAnirable de< ision to lead

,i lite of honesty and moral re< ii-

iticle will bring youi i areef in

.idvprlisin^ to ,i

sudden ,tnd dt,tsll( v\m\.

Taurus: (April. 20-May 20) Vou

will he pursued bv millions ot

hungry, nutrition c ons< ious

Americans when it is revealed

th.il vou .ire p.ut Ol a I
omplete

breakfast.

Solid

Custom Tattoo

Gemini: (May 21-|une 21)

Mter six weeks, vou still haven't

figured out hov\ lonah not so

nun h done from inside one ot

these things

Cancer: (June 22-fuly 22) Your

habit ot standing on your desk

,\tu\ flailing about With a lire a\

will i ontinue to he distrai ting

,\\m{ dn isi\e at yOUT ottii e.

Leo: (July 2J-Aug. 22) Your
striking resemhlaiK e to TV's

( raig I Nelson will somehow
fail to gel vou laid tor vet anoth-

ei week.

Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

You've always said that prema-

ture baldness nevei killed any-

body, BUI the tragic events of

nexl week will force you

to eat those words.

I 2 years ot living alone in the

hush, you're beginning to think

the damned snipe is never going

to show.

Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) -You

will go down in linguistic and

polar history next week when it

is discovered that the Eskimos

have more lhan (SOO words tor

what a big jerk vou are.

Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Next week's trials ,\nd tribula-

tions will tone you to stand tall

and be a man, even though you

were born short .\nd lemale.

Capricorn: (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

Though you'll certainly be proud

to have your own action figure,

you would have rather had one

that didn't feature realistic spas-

tic -colon ac Hon

to get a life.

n

Overhead

Today's P.C. Menu

Amherst We

Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - After Courtwyol ttnOntoktwn

Friday

HIGH: ?(>

LOW: 1 a

Saturday

High: 17

LOW: 2H

Sunday

HIGH: N)

LOW: I 2.

tuet-sat

**» *t

A Tattoo is

Know your

ACROSS
1 Ranch loop
6 "— Ov»r

Paradof'
10 Manage
1

4

Rubber City

15 Contest
16 "Jeopardy

I"

name
1

7

Kin material

IB Goulash
19 Detective
Himnw

20 Pale
22 Allergic one's

problem
24 Greek letter

26 Closest
27 Gershwin'a •—

in Blue
32 — snail's pace
33 "— So Vain"

34 Darlings
36 Short legged

horaa
39 Proficient

40 Senonta s coins
41 Lootccloaery
42 Bend the head
43 Not as common
44 Crate
45 Impair
46 Firmly
46 Is conlnte
52 Rand ot The

Fountainhead"
53 Innate aptitude

55 Naval officer

60 Pesky insect

61 Mator periods
63 Maureen or

Scarlett
64 Ship part

65 Garden tool

66 Vegas action

67 Duration
66 Gush
60 Gaudy

PREVIOUS PUZZUE SOLVED

HA S N T
ART IE
RE I GJ\
liL A L E_
jB T R A

G R E AS
AH AH
P' I T A_
EN EM Y

_A W A
B V

A R L|A
OK E1S

I? 1340 O ?O0O UnHBd f—lu*» SyrtfScal*

30 "School" start

31 Poaltive
answers

35 Bloodvessel
36 Penny
37 Eye, in France
36 Donkey

s

sound
40 Spouses
4

1

Snow boot
43 Hindu

princess
44 Small fish

DOWN
1 Catches forty

winks
2 Sooner St

3 Type of exam
4 Dirty

5 Sign the back
of a check

6 Fern title

7 Vow
8 Indian or Arctic

— Eve
10 Kodak product
1

1

Black or green
frulf

12 Lap dogs
13 Put forth effort

21 Owl's question
23 Singer Domino
25 Weirder
27 Baaebaiier

Nolan
28 Tramp
29 Word sung on

Down

45 Courage
47 CereaTgram
48 Accurate
49 Boredom
50 Hymn
51 Fragment
54 Grab
56 Persian king

57 OtheHo s toe
56 Got bigger
50 — a not any
62 Work as a ta4o«

Call 545-2626 for mere Information.

LUNCH

Steak& Cheese Sub
(B)

Ravioli Alfredo

(B, H, W)

African Vegetable Stew

(vegan)

Meatball Grinder

(F,H)

BBQ Chicken

(W)

DINNER

Pinneapple Ham Steak

(B, H, W)

Roast Turkey

(B,F)

Seitan Bourguignon

(vegan)

Spicy Tofu & Vegetables

(vegetarian)
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THRO
Rivalries renewed in

Atlantic 10 battle

By Jesse Greenspon

Collegian Staff

(here arc nut ni.nn rivalries biggei than this

\nd o

\

t ii though both the lemple Owls (14*12, W
\il.miu 10) and ihe Massachusetts mcn'i KiskethallM il l«

II. 9»2 \ 101 have had brttei nnatnsai In the peat a pn
between these two Mjuad* is always lend fought, always physi-

cal .ii kI almost .il\s.i\- dawn lo the wire

lui ilnv reason, the William D Mullins Center will he

almost assured c4 its beat crowd ol mm on Ssauvday, as the aa>

and place Minutemcn will do then bed to avoid beJH| swept up

In tin fourth place Owh a a ammi the middle ol

ihe conference park.

"Ui know what ii i~ going to be like on Saturday" UMass

coach femes
'

Bruiser" I lint said "Thev are struggling a little

and thev might ih>i get up fa athet teams, but this ii us. It \

rempk va l Mass, and

the] are going to

•v. tali.ii i law and prob-

ablv make ihotl the)

htven i made in a

mniith."

To find a clank
game between these

two teams, one does

MM have to look far

back. On Ian. 27 of

this year, the

Minutemcn defeated

the Owls. fcT-b-t in

overtime at the

I iai.ni. n Philadclphja

It was a corneal that contained everything usual}) found in

games betweoi the A in rivals and more, The play was hard-

nosed _y phy-teal. the ending came down to the final seconds.

and .h has been the case mote often tlian not, the game was

masked by controversy that somehow manages to End its way

into more than it« share ul I Mass-Temple games,

However, nu one could dens the laet that the game was

indeed lun to wat ih. W iih 2t-> trtmHi led in Ol . Massachusetts

centei Kitwana Rhymer <I4 ixmits. 11 rebounds) took a pass

from \lom\ M.iek >2U |x>int^i and laid the hall into the hoop.

Temple's hand Hawkins was then louled with four ticks

remaining on the subsequent possession, but he missed the see

ond ot two free throw* to allow the Minute-men to escape with

the one point win.

Controversy came, though, when Hawkins somehow man-
aged to grab his own rebound oil the mitaed live throw, and

then attempted another game winning shot, It was blocked as

time expired, but Owl's coach lohn Chancy then erupted, an?u-

ing that his player had been louled on the final possession.

"It takes courage to make that call." Chancy said alter the

game "The officials ate lost out there, lost between what the

rujebook says caH ever) foul and cleaning up the game. My
kid" had COUragi there were three people out there who
didn't."

Nonetheless. L Mass was able to escape the I lacoutas Center

with a win. setting up tomorrow's rematch II the Maroon and

White plan on picking up a regular season sweep of the

Turn to BASKETBALL, page 7

ADAM WHITE

Of "mice" and men:

Ref Wars, the sequel
See how they run.

Following lemple's bitii overtime loss to

Massachusetts on |an 27, Owl coach |ohn Chane\

referred to officials I.any I einbo. lohn Moreau and

David Day as "three blind mice.'' The ancient skipper

blasted the zebras lor their no-call on the game's final

shot, accusing the three of not having the collective

courage to put TL freshman David Hawkins on the

free-throw line for a chance to win the game
Seedless to say, the Owls will have revenge on their

minds when they take to the new hardwood in the

W illiam D Mullins Center tomorrow. Chancy '> profan-

ity-laced tirade alui the teams' showdown in

Philadelphia left little question that the coach fell

cheated by the officiating, something that could pro

vide a dangerous fuel 10 M aluadv lormidable team in

the rematch

But there was more to the Hawkins incident than a

question of contact, lust ask Mickev Crow lev.

Supervisor of Men's basketball Officials for the

Atlantic 10. and he'll tell you there are other factors

that come into plav m such I situation.

"What we irv to say. coming down to the wire, is let

the playari determine who wins and who loMf,
a

Crowlev said, "Don't let a Miekev Mouse foul put

someone on the line."

That mcntaliH is time-honored tradition in orga-

nized basketball In am game that COBtet down to the

final possession, the whis-

tle is on I) going tO be

blown if there is absolute-

ly no question thut a foul

occurred 'beyond anj reasonable doubt." to borrow a

legal phrase

Ol course. C 'tow lev had a dutv to review the conlro-

veisial final plav from the Ol thriller. He has a special

video plav back system at his disposal that can slow

mil a videotape to "as slow as vou can get." He has

udied the plav in question, and as the refs from
another sport might say, the ruling on the field stands.

"In my opinion, it looked like l good defensive plav

on the I Mass player's part." Crowlev said. "I never

profess to be right or wrong, but at least I give an hon-

est opinion."

That said, there was another Factor at play in thai

game that probably had a lot to do with the lack of a

Call: precedent. All a coach or player ever asks for is

consistency from the officials, and the crew at the

I lacouras that afternoon was calling a fairly physical,

tree-flowing game. Owls Kevin l.yde and Ron
Rollerson got away with a tremendous amount of

tough stuff in the paint, and UMass coach lames
"Bruiser" I lint suggested afterward that had a few
more calls been made along the way in regulation, the

extra set and its dynamite ending maj have been avoid-

ed altogether.

The former point guard attributes the silent-whistle

trend to the age and experience of the conference's

rets; ironically. Hint thinks these officials have seen a

ittle too much action.

"Why are all the guys I see on Classic Spurts still

Torn to OFFICIALS, page 7

WN
One last shot. .

.

By Eric Sodersrrom

Collegion Staff

Wednesday at the I Mass Sports Luncheon,
Massachusetts women's basketball coach loanie

O'Brien stepped to the podium with a smirk on her

face

"t Kit soap opera continues," O'Brien said.

Manv would assume she was talking about the

injuries thai have plagued the Maroon and

While all season, and the on court changes that

have resulted

Bui tonipl i fi ofl with George Washington

must have been lingering somewhere in the back of

hei mind because that's where the real melodrama
has ahead

On I an b il out 45 minutes before his team

iluled lo l.ke i«ll with the Minutewomen.
Washington coach loe McKcown was walk-

und the L Mass Student L nion

I'm just trying lo keep warm." he said.

V: same lime O'Brien was at the William D,
Miiili'.- I enii rpre|

i team For its Atlantic- 10

in. id hop with the Colonials.

McKcown was Irving to figure out why there

weren't any students around, "Where is ever)

body ' he asked, turning his gaze around the empty,

building llv answer he was looking for could have

tuund .ii the university academk schedule under
"Winiei ,V

I he ' >W skipper arrived at the Mullins Center about

re tip-oil and shared a customary pre-

vhh O'Brien moments before the ball

wen! up

Kverything above suspicion ended at that point,

Fhe actual game w«s a sidebar to the afternoon. The
Minutewomen hil onlv lour field goals in the first half

and were subjected to an 18-2 run bj the Colonials to

end that stanza. A frustrated Minutewontan squad

jogged into it-s locker room down 41-16 at the hall.

With about eight minutes left in the second half.

L Mass' Kathv Covner made a skip pass to Paige

Harris, situated behind the three-point arc. In the

process, the Colonials' kristcena Alexander leapt to

intercept the pass,

but was brought
down hard by

lennifer Butlers
blind screen lor the

shooter \s I latris'

three-point attempt

kissed the net.

Alexander ended her

intimate meeting
with the Mullins

hardwood and
began her dire rela-

tionship with the ref-

eree who made the

no-call.

M c K e o w n

quicklv joined in on

the official's batter-

ing] and was appro-

priately awarded
with a technical foul, one the twelfth -year coach didn't

find as wanning as the Student Union.

I p almost JO points. McKcown lelt that it was nee

essarj (0 keep his starters in until onlv three minutes

were left on the clock. The end lesult was I 74-4*

Minutewoman domination. But it wasn't reallv Over

McKoewn (and his ustotani coaches) refused to

engage in the routine game-ending sign ol sportsman

ship the same handshake he had delivered O'Brien

40 minutes earlier.

Instead, the two coaches met at half court in an ani-

mated angry masterpiece, one that didn't end there.

The shouting match eve made its way "backstage" in

the tunnels of the Amherst arena.

"I might need to bring my own police escort after

what happened last game." O'Brien said.

It's s.iie to s,iv the stage has been set for tonight's

conference battle And battle, of course, is a huge
understatement. The Minutewomen come into the con-

test one game under .500 at 11-12 (6-6 A-IO) looking

for a big win to propel them into the A- 10 tournament.

But pulling out a victory against the 17-8 (I 1-2 A-IO)

Colonials at the Charles I.. Smith Center in downtown
Washington. DC. won't be too easy, especially in the

present context.

I bonj Pegues is gone For the season. Kristin

Cannon's broken linger is stj]| In the healing process,

and Butler's tibia is still bothering her. Butler will play,

but her teammates are going to have to step up and

bettet the I vfor-52 shifting performance UMass put

up last time.

"We've had our share of struggles," O'Brien said.

"But it s all about preparation. We've been su up and

down We have good days and then we have bad
davs."

Alter GW. the Minutewomen travel North to

Duquesne. who thev heat last Sunday 55-47. And with

Butler healthier than she was. I Mass should escape

with the win.

I or the Minutewomen to have a good weekend the

role plavcrs must factor positively into the outcome.

Siiri 1 iix.in.ii and Caroline Nehls need to execute the

high-low post plav they have hinted toward all season

Amber Sneed must hit early jumpers. Geo foster

needs to take care of the basketball. And bench-clear-

ing brawls need to be kept at a minimum.

flAN VANTtllArOtltclAN

Senior Kathy Coyner and the Massachusetts women's basketball team
will take their best shot at George Washington and Duguesne this week-

end.

Want to win Dave

Matthews latest CD?
Check out our contest in

today's

Arts.

The Massachusetts Daily

IIAvl MS

ARTS p. 5
EGIAN

l\iip,e Harris, and the

UMass Minutewomen
dropped

two tough

Karnes

over the

weeked.
Read

about it in

Sports.
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Two students

stabbed in

SW incident
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Two University of Massachusetts

students were stabbed on Saturdav

morning following a physical altci

cation that took place in the

Southwest residential area.

According to Barbara Piloniak.

UMass news director, the incident

occurred at 1:16 on Saturdav mom
ing.

"The call came in reporting that

a stabbing had occurred." I'itoniak

said. "The incident took place in

the vicinity ol lot 50."

A group of appioximatelv 12

students and non-students becanu

involved in a verbal altercation in

the parking lot direstlv behind
Melville Dormitory following a

parly. A verbal disagi cement
between two groups escalated into

a physical eiKountei that lelt two
students with ktule wounds

The Amherst fire Department
took one of the vktinis bv ambu-
lance to Bay state Medical Center in

Springfield to be treated for a stab

wound to the abdomen. He under-

went exploratory sutgerv foi his

injurv

No additional information was
available at press time about his

current condition.

The other student was taken bv

ambulance to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital in Northampton lot his

stab wound to the arm. He received

18 stitches and was released

The names of the victims

involved in the stabbing were not

available at press lime.

Detectives from the UMass
Police Department are interviewing

witnesses who may have informa-

tion related lo the altercation. The
LMPD is currently looking for

three or four other individuals who
may have information relating to

the incident.

Police are looking for a white or

Hispanic individual of college age.

wearing a yellow Nautica style jack-

et, a white or Hispanic college-aged

male wearing a red waist length

puffy jacket and a white or

Hispanic female with blond hair.

All of these individuals are of aver-

age height and weight and are

sought for questioning about the

incident.

Vice Chancellor For Student
AFFairs Javier Cevallos said in a

statement to the press that the stu-

dents involved in this altercation

would be treated with "severity."

"The University has a no-toler-

ance policy For this kind oF inci-

dent," he said.

This is the second stabbing that

has occurred in the past month
involving a UMass student. The

www.dailyfollenian.com

Broke into the old

Mullins Center

It's been four days
since Ed Robertson and

the Barenaked Ladies

called and Amherst
answered with a sell-out

crowd of impulsive,

compulsive and insane

fans throwing Kraft din-

ner and stomping on the

floor |ust for fun. Was
their stunt a rock specta-

cle, or was it too little

too late? Can't under-

stand what we mean?
Well you soon
will...Arts, page 5.
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Garage looms

for Amherst
By Adorn Morhgnetti

Collegian Staff

|A«ll »A«« COUtCIAN

\ downtown parking garage was

pushed to the brink ol ic.ihtv bv the

\inheist lowtl Meeting la-I ITiursday

night However osajMncntJ of the pro-

|Ms<.,| I'.n.ige have until next I ndav to

collect enough signatures to force a

town wide vote OH the teferendum.

\ .olc of I 14 ti7 at the meeting

approved an additional $1 million in

funding tor the parking garaga to be

built in Boltwood Walk [he icinaitvdet

ol the garage's sost was approved bv a

I own Meeting MOSS in \ov of I9OT

Man Root ol the Ann W haleil House

on Kellogg Ave ia among Several tx-ti

lionets seeking to put the gaiage iclet

ervduni on an BOCumsng town ballot

"I'm among those who are seeking a

referendum hi the people can deceit I

thev want to appiove anolhei Si million

in local funding Km the garage." said

Rem! I think that the current addition

.>! ihe garagt is Kid idea EOS two rea-

sons I list, it will result in a lot pi lost

iohs in the Boltwood Walk area

Secondly, up until last Thursday, the

lown Meeting had nevet gone ovet the

s>4 million dollar limit
'

According to Root, the tost eil the

proposed parking garage will oont to sj

least $5 4 million, including eosts to

reconfigure Lessey and Main streets.

Phase million dollars v ,| monev tor the

garage has already been awarded by a

state grant. An additional $5>J0.000 has

been made available from the town of

Aiuhcist about tXOjOOB d that from

the sewer and water funds and
sJtH.UH.Kl more from the parking enter-

prise fund.

Hie Mlied Project which includes

the shove-mentioned reconfiguration.
will fall undet I separate contract.

About $40,000 tot that contract will

Come locallv: the othel SI 50.000 will

come from the Mate rhfs SI 50,000

must be put out by the town First, said

Root, and then later reimbursed bv the

state-

Turn to pork page 3

first unrelated incident took place

on Ich 4 when a I Mass student

from Saugus was treated and
released 1 1 om Cooley Dickinson
Hospital after receiving five stab

wounds and requiring stitches. The

incident took place at an off-cam-

pus party on llobatt lane. 1 he

three individuals Involved, none ol

who were I Mass Students, were

arrested for assault with intent to

murder and assault with a danger-

ous weapon as a result of that inci-

dent.

The UMass Police Department
urges anyone who may have seen

anything regarding Saturday's inci-

dent to call them at 54 => -2121 or at

577-TIPS.

Information Iron! the Daily

Hampshire Gazette H'tf.v used in

this article.

LiP Kim to headline Spring Concert
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

IHORA GIUCZYC «UJM/COlLf GIAN

Pulling your weight

The Connecticut Valley Erg Sprints in Curry Hicks, hosted by the

men's and women's crew team on Saturday morning.

Preparations for the 2001 Spring

Concert, which will take place in

Mav. are progressing poorly, accord-

ing lo University Productions and

Concerts (UPC). The group, which

puts on the show every year, claimed

to be spending more time looking for

money than for acts. UPC is also

beginning to worry that the quality ol

the show may end up suffering as a

result.

"The students are getting cheated,"

exclaimed UPC's production manager

Amanda Paolella. "I don't care about

saying it anymore, because I want stu

dents to know; I never wanted to get

as involved as we are in the press and

Student Government Association

(SGA); I just wanted to do my job

and that's it."

Paolella said that no acts have

been signed yet because, as of right

now, they do not have any money in

their allotted account.

"Our advisor said that we have to

have the monev in our account by

March I," she said. "When we told

the SGA that, they said that it wasn't

on the top of their priority list."

Paolella accused the SGA of hav-

ing the money, and "just not doing

anything about it."

When thev finally do get the cash,

thev will most likely be using it to pay

for Ul' Kim to headline the show. Ul'

Kim will bring lr. Mafia along with

her.

Although Paolella always wanted

I il' Kim to perforin, she said that

seven other acts (Green Cay. Black

Crows. Deftones, \ Perfect Circle.

Nelly, Outkasi and Guster) were

passed up in the process.

"We also wanted a comedian or

someone fun like Andv Dick or Ron

leremv to MC the show." she said.

"but since we had trouble finding tal-

ent, we had to bring in laser 99.3 to

help, and will probablv end up using

their morning DJl because we can't

afford another one
"

UPC has constantly blamed money

troubles lor its struggles.

"We're spending the time we
should be looking for acts fighting for

monev." Paolella said.

Her organization claimed that the

SG \ promised t PC that thev would

.over an $18,000 loss in ticket sales

from last year's spring concert. In

turn, thev used me funds for tins

yean show to pay for the tickets Last

v cat's conceit was headlined by

Method Man and Redman. She said

that they made good on their

promise, but Ihe) did this by using

SGA funds normally allocated for

I PC to do II

"With that $18,000,* Paolella pro-

claimed, "we could ve gotten Guster.

A lot of people would be happv with

Guster."

Guster is a local pop-music band

from Boston, MA UPC was insistent

that If it were given a bit more monev.

wlikh it (eels is owed to them anyway,

it would be much less frustrated.

Student Trustee Seth Avakian

commented about the lack oi funding

to IPC.
"There are hundreds ol Registered

Student Organisations (RSO) out

there that need Funding," he said.

"There are a lot of import, ml agencies

that need to get funding and all of

them are important." He added that

the cost of the concert has almost

doubled while he has been I student

at the University. "They're HOW get

ting an additional $70,000 to $80,000

per year." he said.

I aily preparations for the concert

began even before the academic year

started. UPC said that an early goal

was to have the concert outside, as it

had been in the past, before it was

placed in the Mullins Center two years

ago, Trustee Avakian also noted that

this was a personal goal ol SGA
President |elf Howe's,

"It's much cheaper to have it at the

Mullins Center, hut it's possihle to put

it outside." said Paolella. "Yotl just

have to work at it
" She said that even

when she explained 10 Howe that it

would cost around $100,000 to get

the concert outside, he told her that

he would deal with it. "I haven't even

heard from him." she said.

Avakian noted that having the

show in the Mullins Center meant that

weather would not be a concern.

As tor the technical aspects of the

show, it will be much different than

last year There will only be three acts,

as opposed to the multiple bands honi

before, and there will onlv he one

stage as opposed to two,

"We had to cut the second stage

because we couldn't afford it. said

IV.Iella.

I ast year's show produced some

difficulties as well, lu particular, it

produced accusations ol lacking diver

sitv. Paolella thinks thai the 2001

Spring Concert will automatical!}

address this issue and Is veiv happv

with I il' Kim as a possible headline!

.

"She's a female, and we never have

females." she said We wanted Ul'

Kim and Green Da) together. We had

the opportunity . but we lost it.

"All we needed was that extra

SI 8.000. We wouldn't have to light

for it. and then we could get the bettet

aets. but now we get second line acts.

and spend mote time lighting for

money."

Paolella also suggested a future

raise in student's lees tei support more

quality acts, proclaiming that the stu-

dents would be willing to pay it.

\vakian responded to this proposal by

saying. "I'm always against raising stu-

dent's K't's, But of course, il students

gave more money, then more money

would he given 10 UPC, and there-

would probably be better acts.'

Paolella said that last year's sponsors

such as Swapit.com were turned oil ol

coming back, due to a lack ol profes-

sionalism,

"Checks from last year sat on peo-

ple's desks for months." ihe said.

" W c were
expecting
people like

[Swapit.com]

to re-sponsor

[this year's
|

event. but

who w ants to

re-sponsoi an

event il your

check is

n e v e r even

going to gel

cashed."

There was

aho a prob-

lem with last

year's Master

I

Ceremonies.

Bit Markie.
Paolella said

that he was
hired to per-

form hall

hour let! on

stage, and

Ignored thai

to instead

spend tWO
minutes sim

plv Introduc-

ing the

bands He
didn't care."

she saidOne ye gjm W ill bring
aspect that the Mullins Center in

all parties >eem to agree upon is the

significance of the spring concert's

attendance.
When I see this campus unified

with everyone together." Avakian

-aid. "it's at convocation, graduation,

basketball games ;md spring concert,

and that's it."

Avakian also said that he has not

had much of an opportunity to be a

presence in the planning for the

Spring Concert.

"I gave them a long list ol bands

that I would've like to see." he said.

"I haven't seen any ol ihem."

W hen asked about his reaction to

I il Kim. Avakian said. "My personal

tastes in music have nothing to do
with the quality of the performance."

UPC claimed that the event will be

finalized within the next few months,

and that several deals are being made
to include many different campus
organizations.

"It's good to dream." Paolella

said, '"teiu need people who are

going to do that."

COUKTtV SAO SOY

her music stylings and large tattoo to

May
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International Briefs
By Catherine Turner

Collegian Stull
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BKA/II - Ml i he hostage* have

been released after a prison riot in

i .ii.iiuIiiu Sao I'aulo where inmates

revolted, took guaids hostage and
kepi almost tcooo people Inside
-iikt Sunda)

Ihe revolt was one among 28
others that also occurred on Sunday
Man) inmate* in several prieoni in

ilu area began rebelling m protest to

ihe movement ol prisoner*

Government offlcleli stated that

a- ol Monday, most ol the hostages

had been reteesed and all hut two of

the prisons were hack in control of

the Mete fcl the end ol the uprising.

,n leasi \2 inmates were dead and
there hove been reports ol not ont)

convict violence but police brutality

as well

Ihe hostage* were most!) vMton to

the prison and lamily members of

Inmatei thai choee to stay at the

prison voluntarllj while the police

made efforts to regain power ovei

ihe building.

Officials site the proliferation of

prison gengl B* one d the catalysts

for this rebellion lhe\ also >ai thai

iIk gang members communicate by

cell phones to mobilize revolts

against prison guards

\sia-Pacific

CHINA - \ human rights activist

named Rubin Munto has published

an article m the Columbia journal ol

\-i.in I aw in which he says that the

nimeni of China has been using

the Soviet I mon's model ol putting

suspected opponent- ut the govern
mi. ni 111 psychiatric hospitals

l tie Chinese government claims
that they are using the hospital- a- a

«.i\ ol Heating the "menially dis-

turned* member* d ihe Falun Gong
spiritual movement, which, accord-

ing to the \ew York Times, the> see

as a "dangerous cult
"

According to Monro's report, the

Chinese government ha* systemati-

cal!) used forced psychiatric fmprts-

onntem and psychedelic drugs lor

years, beginning especial!) during
the cultural revolution ol MM in the

1960s and 70 '|

China has been trying 10 clean up

their reputation for violating human
rights in an effort to look appealing

as | hosi site tO the 2001 Olvmpies

tesideni Bush has stated ihat he

plans on condemning China for then

psychiatric abuses during the next

L lined Not inns lorum in Geneva

THE PHILIPINES - At least

1 IKiO people are homeless and It?

dead altei landslide* and floods rav

I central and southern
Philippines Officials say that si\

people died altei a gianl landslide

hit Ihe village ol I evte

%lso, a lenv ran aground aftet

high winds blew n into the Port oi

Bavbav on Sunday All bul one ol

the InS passengeis were rescued

Torrential rain has pounded the

aua. dlM tO I tropic*)] depression

and Hooded ovei 100 villages

MYANMAR - lor the lirsi nine

in almost a (tffaltt. the lighting has

slopped and there il the possibility

,'i a peace as the mUhar) iunta thai

has controlled the state riant H94.
agreed to hold talks with pro-
demoeiaeV leader Mrs. Aung San
Suu Kyi.

I hough there aie lew details.

report* have said that both sides are

tentative to make am planuses, bul

their war of words has been put
aside until talks have taken place.

Crities have said thai they doubl
that the military government will

give up any of its power lor a demo
eralic administration, Other critics

believe this t,, be a ploy to get inter

national aid, linctJ the couniiy is

plagued b> international sanction*
Some think thai il the government
seems to be more flexible, lapan will

begin to give the countrv uionev
again.

Both critics and proponent* are

wailing to see what happens and il

there will be a positive outcome ol

the discussions,

MONGOLIA - ihe people of
Mongolia are tuffering the worst
winter in ovei 50 veats and as | ,.011

sequence may lose 12 million heads

ol cattle hv the lime the snow melts

I hev have alt cad v lost up to

100.000 heads

Ihe I nited Nation* Food and
Agricultuie Organization has begun
the effort to raise $8.7 million lor

relief luinN fat the farmer* ol ihe

counliv as well as heallli die

SOUTH KORtA - Police pui

down * several day old protest at 1

Daewoo Motors Factor) Monde)
crashing through a wall ol protes-

tor* win, had occupied the factor)

lor three clays Ihev were protesting

recent lavolls. 1.750 had been su,|

denly laid eill last week when the

factor) was taken ovei b) vvoikcis

No injunes were reported

INDIA - India lited on Pakistani

planes yesterday over the troubled
stale of Kashmir

Pakistan claims to have heard
nothing aboul the attack and would
sav nothing unless India filed an
official complaint aboul bender vio-

lations.

Kashmir has been ihe subject 'I

intense and prolonged fighting

between Pakistan and India over

Kashmir, now divided nearly evenly

between the two recently nucleai

Barton* iwe> ol the nation* three

wais have been fought ovei

kashmii M least 30.000 have died

111 fighting siikc 1990.

India said thai N weiuld be filing

a complaint against Pakistan. I hey

also will decide soon whether 01 not

tei continue then cease lire againsl

rebel* In Ihl embattled state A

.c.is, in, ha* been in place lor three

months

The anti-aireralt lire may have

damaged one ol the planes, but

there were no confirmed reports ol

damage rhe hoi sueh incident to

have taken place was in 1999 and

featured I Pakistani plane being shot

down Pakistan denied an) Infringe

mem at the tune

Alrica

MALI - Members e>l the embai

lied World Bank and International

Monelaiv I und arrived W Bamako
Mali in an attempt IO show Mrican

nations thai both organization* are

willing to do more lhan manage
from afai

Protestor* called policies ol both

group* 'economic circumcision

World bank President lames

Wolfensohn and International
Monet. iiv 1 und Managing Director

iloi-i koehlei arrived In Mall ye*

lerdav and plan Is visit Nigeria.

1 anzania and Kenya,

Both the W.'ik Bank and IMI

have promised to trv to do more for

the snuggling continent which has

witnessed a sudden and steep MCtd
decline over the past lew wars,
crushing an) hopes |,,i a serious

rebound b) Africa, Wars have hi i>-

ken out acroaa the former!) colo-

nized area, and disease, especially

AIDS, urn rampant, replacing
hunger in the public's eye ,i„

Africa's biggest problem.

The World Bank has contributed

$500 million lo fight the incurable

disease BV* a three year period, hut

some are wondering if that is simple

too little, too late, leaders from
Burkina Faao, Cape Verde. Gabon.
Ghana. Madagascar. Mali, Niger

Senegal and Sierra I. cone were pre-

sent at the meeting*, which some
hope will be the first step in nor-

malizing relations between ihe

international monetary Institution!

and All lea

Topics of discussion at the meet-

ing beyond AIDS, include problem*
with governance, wars and wide-

inroad povert)

ZIMBABWE - The government

ol Zimbabwe expelled two foreign

journalists, one from the British

Broadcasting Corporation and one

from I South African weekly
newspaper. The government
accused British writer loseph
W intei for obtaining his work per-

mit fraudulent I v

Mi Winter denies the charge

Both Mr Winter and the other

reporter have had work permits

and wurked within the country lur

several years Critics of the gov

eminent believe thai ihe two were
expelled for writing disparaging

remark* about the government.
The British government ha*

sent an ambassador to Zimbabwe
lo talk aboul why the journali-t-

were expelled

Information from Reuters
News, New York Times and tin-

BBC online was uted in file**

reports.
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SEARS, A PEOPLE-
FOCUSED FORTUNE 25
COMPANY. HAS BEEN
REINVENTING RETAIL
SINCE THE 1880S.

Our outstanding career development

programs and our highly supportive

culture can put you on the fast track

while preparing you for long-term

success. To learn about our Retail

Executive Development Training

Program, our career opportunities in

Accounting, Asset Protection, Credit

Services, Information Technology,

Internal Audit and Logistics, visit us

at www.sears.com or send your

resume to:

Sears, Roebuck & Company

3333 Beverly Road D4-171A

Hoffman Estates, IL 60179

CAREERS WITH SEARS

PARK
continued from page 1 Getting to the point - literally

To call a referendum on ihe additional $1 million of funding for the parking garage, five percent of Amherst's legisiered voters

must sign a |xtition Ihat means 998 people of the 19,450 registered to vote in November's presidential election are needed to

loice tile vole

"This has been i.i/oi dim all the way through," said Root. "If 24 people had gone from the yes' lo the no' column |,n the

Town Meeting |. then ibis would have gone no further."

Vincent O'Connor d 1 79 Summer St . one ol Ihe people collecting signatures, did not express optimism lor a |x.icniial ivlcr

eiiduin vote, bul lelt ihat the all people ol Amherst should have a voice in the mailer

"I think 1 14 out of the population of Amherst is a very, very small pereeiitage." O'Connor told the Daily Hampshire Gazette

"I don't think |lhe relerendum | is going te> change things frankly, bul if il does, isn't that fair?"

Root used rem dillereni examples thai ol ihe recent [larking garage built at Smith College and the proposed parldnj laeiliiv

at I enwas Park lo explain why the ptxiposed Amherst facility would simply be lexj expensive lor residents

Currently, mere arc IXO MMBJ spaces in the hlrwoad Walk area. I"he parking garage weiuld add M new s,vot s under-

ground, according lo Root. I lowever, in aekling these' spots. 20 existing poll would be eliminated lor a nel total ol bO new park-

ing (pot* in downtown Amherst. Considering the $5.4 million cost, the spots average out to approximately $90,000 each.

Renit saiel mat Smith CottegB reecnilv constructed a >52-space parking garage for $5.7 million or $lb.000 per space

That's a bOO perceni difference per s|vt." kex>i saiel

Rooi ilien made a oamfjarktOO to a proposed parking facility in the Fenway Park area, in the heart ol downtown Boston Hie

hypothetical cost for that facility would be Si'SO.OOO per spot.

•It |ihe Amherst parking gaiagel ain'i worth the money," said Root. "That total will make each ol those spaces the mosi

cx|x-nsive (paces at leasi in Western Massachusetts, and possibly in the histoid d Massachusetts

II the denature drive is wccesslul. the Select Board has ten days from the petition filing lo call a special election on the parking

raj* issue, which then must he held within 14 days d the call. In this hypothetical special election, voters would lace an almeisl

identical question to thai approved Ihursday al the Town Meeting. The time frame and Amherst town law exclude attaching the

parking garage referendum question to the annual April eleciiein ballot.

"| believe that the law requires it |the parking garage | to be a separate referendum." Root said, relcnrng to the Representative

Tow n Meeting Act.
,

Root expressed optimism thai the petitioner* would be able to collect enough signatures by 1 ridav I ele.ielline and loree a rcler-

cneluui vole

I ong time propements ol the garage see the current petition drive as a further legal delay to an dread) WW*K project.

"This is pan ol Ihe on going UrtSeg) to wear down the reasonable |x-ople who support the carafe with endless c,„es and lilig.r

lion
"
Carl Seppda. Select Board member, told the t.a/etle. Sep|\ila warned thai further delays would only result in increesed

ec.sts leu ihe town Hie town will have apsM $1.3 milluHi |ineluding bonxiwing costsj and will only have obtained a land-locked

dirt parking lol." said Seppala. "I would hop* that reasonable people would not even sign the petition

By Andre Vrtesman

OSU Daily Borometer (Oregon Stale U )

(U-WIRlJ CORVAI I IS Ore David Kaihn believes

that the peiwer to heal often lies in a very thin needle

Kailin, acupuncturist at Oregon State I niversit)

Student Health Services, delivered hi* lecture

"Integration of Acupuncture in American Medicine'

Wednesday in the Memorial I nion.

I ted lor thousands ol veais in China leupunetuie is

becoming an accepted method eil treatment for ailment*

ranging from migraine headaches \ hack pain and the

common cold, Kailin said

Kailin. a licensed acupuncturist has itudied (- hincse

medicine for 52 years and |naeii,ed acupuncture since

1978. He has practiced In Corvallii foi the past -iv

vears. and al Studenl Health Service* fw three vears

"Acupuncture is graduallv being integrated into our

culture. It doesn't happen overnight." Kailin teal, it is

one tool among inanv loot*

Acupuncture is the insertion >>l thin Merilc steel

needles undei ihe skin, which help* U promote the

flow of energy throughout the bod) According to

Kailin. acupuncture draws un th, bod) ability to heal

itself.

"One seeks lo balance the bod), lo make haimoiiv HI

one might heal themself." Kailin -aid

Kailin said that acupuncluic has not always been

accepted In Western medicine, bul it ha- been growing

in popularity since the 1970s ye ling to Kaihn 58

states current!) allow noo medical doctor* to practice

acupuncture with a license

And in the paM. lewei people shared Kailin's view*

em healing

i would lind people who were absolutely hostile

toward me because I practiced Chinese medicine,"

Kailin said.

Bul scientific research has shown acupuncture lo

have -icnilicant medical effect* Both ihe National

Institute* of Health and World Health Organization

have recognized acupuncture as an effective method of

treatment foi man) disorders, including chronic pain.

headache, arthritis and asthma

"Acupuncture can indeed be used lo stimulate the

immune system," Kaihn laid

Kaihn practice* taanj forms "I acupuncture, including

electro-acupuncture the use d etectrtcd current to

stimulate healing, and ac upie-sure.

"Yotl feel a ver) light needle prick, and then a very

died muscle leeling." Kaihn said "That's what you're

going tor
'

Kaihn also practice* the technique* d "coining"

(gtta iha) and "cupping " Coining HI I dermal friction

technique used lo move blood Cupping, the applica-

tion ol suction cups to acupuncture loci, serves a simi-

lai purpose Both are used to ddrvei stagnant blood in

musele meridians, stimulating energy. Kailin also rec-

ommend- dieter) ihcrap) and occasionally, herbal med-

icine- to hit patients.
• Mv practice al student health is limited to slu-

dcniS." Kailin said "I see MOM eerj dedicated athletes

and ordinal-) students with very ordinary problems

Kailin offer* acupuncture trearaaent* at Bftt Id* $40

per treatment.
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News Meeting
There will be a mandatory news

meeting today at 6 p.m. in the

Collegian office. All new and

current writers should attend.

Any questions, call Adam at

545-4794
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The Collegian Is Looking For
Students To Deliver Newspapers

Monday thru Friday

Interested: call Shawn @ 545-3500 or

stop by our office in the campus
Center Basement

Applicants Must Have Own Car

By Shim Schoenberg

Columbia Hailv Spectator (Columbia

UJ

lU-WIRn MAV YORK la I

speech delivered Sunday le> a packed

audience in Barnard College's Lefrak

Qynmaaiura, \u.illah Shahaza demo)

nrated thai aha i- amre man mt oidest

d Mm. an- American civil right* actMst

Malcolm \'s rla daughter*

Shabaai is also a film producer,

director, writer, lecturer, motivational

speakei ,u loundcr ,'l a motivational

theater group called Nucleus and prest-

denl d Mam Inienuilional. an USpUllia

lion dedicated to building understand

ing between ctdaaral pottpl

Her Beech connneiiie'i.11,',1 Maleolm

\'s last public address which akw look

place in the I el rak C.viiiiiasiuin. exadlv

5b vears ago, only three elays before the

civil lights leader was assassinated

After introductions by I bonv

Burnsidc. BC '01. Barnard Cdlege

President ludith Shapiro, Professoi

Tliulani Davis. BC 'TO. Hirectoi oi the

Institute for Research in Mrican

Viiciican siudies Manning Marabte

and mode and audio clips e.l Malcolm

X's speeches. Shaba// ipokc 10 ihe ll"sii

audience member* in the gymnashrm

d to the "H* 1 people viewing a simtil

east in an upstairs room d ICunard

Hall

Shaba// spoke coiilideullv 10 the

lalge crowd, olten Mopping to ask the

audience it it understood her points

I let rapport with the audience was e>lui

,nis through hei joking and through the

standing ovation she received altei bet

speech concluded.

sh.iha// presented a more paraond

side oi Malcom V calling him hat "Ural

buelelv." a free thinking fathet *rho

treated hei lo ice cream to cdebrate

high lest scenes and win, tieated her

with dignity, even when she was a

child

She also moke d hei lather's pa*

lion, emphaMzmg mat h was "ie,ve thai

put him in the forefront, HOI hale She

knew him M ihe lathei who spent his

'cveiydav lile being dedicated to peo-

ple" and refusing lo altei his lifestyle

out of fear

Mi.iba// stressed thai hei lather '- phi

losophy came not only from him. but

.ihe, from moac around him. I ike her

father, Shaba// s.uel she is the product

eil | Ion,' lineage d ancestor* wilh mt

lini'uished histories

She ti«lel the audience thai her lathei

h.i,l iBUght hei thai "we ale all ilc'scCii

daiils ni a eontinuum'' and therefore

should ni't judge cadi othei based on

line.

lo illustrate her point Shaba« told

audience meinlxis to inlroduec them-

selves to the people whom ihev weie

siinne; next t"

"bv the [x.wei invented in me. I now

pronounce *oa all brothen and rartars,"

she -aiel afterwards.

Shaba// dtO challenged hsteiic-rs to

embrace then ethnic backgrounds lully.

I ind that bounty (d cultural heritage I

and claim il because it' s already yours.

Whoeva yOU want IO be, dare to be il."

fat said ll you descend Imm different

cmups vou are mK one ejuarter this

and one quartet ihat; you are 100 per-

cent ol eaell

\tteiidees cited a variety d reasons lor

attending the lecture

Sheila Garden, a member of the

MarviM humanist ,,ievni/ation News

and I etlers. -aid she attended

Shaba//'s lecture because she regards

Malcolm \ as a "crucial freedom fight-

ei 'lanive I old. I tirsivear GSAS stu-

dent, said she admires Malcolm X
because ol "his ixaaragc w sav what he

thought and HOI to filter his perspec-

tive- in leai ol what other people

thought ol him

Uniuersity Productions and Concerts

Help Organize

the Spring Concert!
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The views and opinions
expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Dale Earnhardt:
|
No more Napster? Stop whining.

remembering a hero
intense man In tporti He was dominant.
ill ha wa* one hundred percent race car dri-

Ha wa* possibly the mmi
cocky .uid passionate Maai d
ver

Phm Dak Earnhardt 'i sari) upbringing in Kannapolit \ i to hi*

untimcly death ut Daytona International Speedway on Sunday, In- ate, slept

and breathed racing

He bui*t ob in the NASCAR icene in 1979, quickly earning a reputation

as a guy who would do anything to win. This reputation followed him
throughout his career, bringing him teven Winston Cup points champi-
onship* ,i tie with Rkhard Pettj Cot the most of all time.

Hi wm Ironhaad Fn* Intimidator" and "The Dominator," three nick-

name* winch personified his characteristic) on the rate track, lamhardt
was tremendoual) opposed to leetrietoi plate raolng *aving it was "lot

But in- hard driving tactic* drove mam fans to date him. a- he would

gibjn uae these tactici to match victory awm from a fan's favorite driver.

Despite the hatred all fans loved to watch hint and mo*t respected him as

one of the ;' ccr* they would cvei

NASCAR ha* had its ihare of tragcdic* ovet thi but the circuit

had not suffered .1 death in a race in quite *omc time, let alone anyone a*

famous

Earnhardt was the mo*t dominant drive) in the association, and has been
likened to Michael leaden and I'igct Wood*, not unlj due to his skill level.

but also because of his role as an icon.

Man) moment* cxctuplilv I arnhaidi his puss of Cale Yai borough on
the grass, his bump ol |,m I ubonte at Bristol hut he will be remembered
most for beating his tough luck h\ winning his Orel Daytona 500 in I99n.

He had lost the race In ever) way, From blown tires to accident*, and when
it teemed he would novel win the i, tent American Race." he finallv

the monster. Upon the conclusion every pit crew and driver came out to

congratulate the lormcrly snake bitten champion

It looked like he was in poahton to win his second race on Sunday, but

one last time, d "Id j>ct the beat ol Mm. A* be careened towaid rbe

wall at approximately 180 mph. 1 arnhardt went out protecting hi* own.
allowing two men who drove lot his race team to duke it out lor the win.

This aahVssneas showed a different tidi ol hale I ainhajill The man
who manv hit mothci into the wall if it meant winning"

for once was being unselfish essentially setting a pick lor the two nicer* in

ftOM of him - hi* son L )jt t- h .ukI a man who wa* like a brother to him.

Mtoharl Waltrip It was at that moment that most racing fans made their

peace with Dale Earnhardt, onh to find that he would die a few second*

later

The most important aspect of (- arnhardt 1- thai he wa* a symbol the

hero thai NASCAR needed a* Richard Petty * curvet was cotnift| to a

"Died the sport into a major business, and without him. NASCAR
would iK.it have caught on as a major tan attraction,

He gave the spoil an attitude, a personality that people could relate to.

Earnhardt paved the way For those who followed him. and he brought the

sport national attention.

Whether fans loved him or hated him. the) will certainly miss Dale
Earnhardt
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"GOP. IF YOOTRE UP THERE, PlEASE MAKE
ME FATTER. ALL I WANT IS TO H A SUMO

WRESUER. RWSE, GOP, HELP ME.
2001

W i ant >n\d I *ay tin* will lull awareness of my
own Implication in the problem 1 generation of

moochcr* ( )| stackers Ever) la*t Pearl lam listen

tog, suburb-dwelling, car-acccss-having, irony-toUna
one ol u* hai grown up in a stale ol prolonged

childhood by which we have been sheltered from
much ol the coldei truths ol life, tl trust that my
generalization here will be forgiven - bboM of apaj

who Icel voui*clvc* free of *uch economic privilege

may count \our*ell free of mv accusation*, for what

that i* worth 1 We arc ihc (largely) white bour-

geoisie, and we have been raised in an environment
ol gratification, ibis i* not to *av immediate gratifi

cation sometimes we have to wait a year and I half

until graduation for our ln*l used car. and some
time* we have to work at after school job* to make
available the *oit pj disposable income we *o love to

,liop in the pocket* ol ihe local movie theater 01

Ncwhuiv CofflfeS Ihe veiv di*po*abililv of that

iiKomc. however Illustrates tin* privilege.

Ol whai 00 we blame thi*'.' General \merican

prosperity? Bottomless io> chests ere an excellent

formula for producing spoiled children; or, to

appease those defensive reader* who might nattow

theii eve* with an indignant "not me." nearly hot

tomless iov cheats produce mostrj

spoiled children And SOU can con

tinue to dilute that by degree* il

you cftOOSe, but the undetlving

accusation remain* the same: we have grown up in a

land of plenty, and plenty is what we aspect If not

now then *oon

Mis. now, if you will, thi* materialistic status

quo with out aenciationaJ root* I don't know about

you all. but inv patent* are what I lovingly refer to

>rmed hippies; and I don't mean to *ay that

the) *old out to the system, 01 anything *o neutral

inglv Cien \. but that, at *ome point during their

mtd-twenties lhe\ encountered real life, got jobs,

and had to leave the ta*k ol tilling the world with

love to someone else.

Unit culture, however, live* on in vaiiou* aspect!
ol oui society "I tee love, man tree love GfOOV)
It * on)) cliche because of its universality (within

the sphen of recent American history, anvvvav 1 and
even il the hippies were but a small, il noi*v (and

smell) 1 demogiaphie. their legacy has created I veiv

real foundation of truth lor that recent past we *eem
so eager to dismiss with a self-conscious giggle.

We're I generation of wanters raised b\ a genera
tion ol givers (somewhere in there are the yuppies.

the generation of takers), and what doe* vour aver-

age teen spend more time wanting than anvthiiij.'

else? ...Kesides that''

\1u*ic.

And *o I reach mv point. Here we have an age

bracket used to having it* desires fulfilled With .1

DAVID IKvK lis

minimum of personal expenditure, acting under the

influence of a sector) flavored heavily with ideals of

personal freedom and community, and yet which
live* (as can onh be sxpectcd in such a proudly cap

ttalist nation) m a land ol evlieiiie couimerciali/a

tion. And nowhere el*e ha* this conflict been so

illustrated a* in the issue* raised bv Nap*lei

I'm lorry for having to make vou read that word
again - I know I'm sick of it I'll make my point

quickly: Napstet i* the perfect consummation of one

half of our tOCjet) * OOmposftfOM the- "free love-

hall and the perfect antagonitl to the other half

-

the vapilalist. eomnierciali/ed halt

Some kid want* a *otig *o he tires up Napster

and get* himsell that song Croovv man I ree

music Yosj can swap whole albums, live bootleg*

and rarities and thai di*s ol pop diltic* vou'd never

plunk down actual ca*h lot: it* like one nation-wide

paaatog of the baah pi|X- Pat CSJt. The internet wa*

before the advent of kmnei m\^ and bankruptcy-

bound dot com*, susnettttng ol I new boin Utopia, a

bustling marketplace a/here *hop owner* main-
tained their booths out ol their own pocket and
everything wa* about the Itee nade of information,

and that toiasBJ ha* latgelv stuck around, despite the

internet* rapid comiiierciali/a-

lion.

So what could he more expic*

*ive ol that freedom and sense ol

Community than a nationwide network of music

appreeiators sharing then collection*. *ticking it to

the Stiawherric* and Sam CoodaM out there?

The problem, oi course, and this cannot be
stressed enough, i* that thev're also Sticking it to the

aitisi* that produce the music. I hear people suv

thing* like "People Should have asce*s to flee

music" a* il tin* iiiimi were mined in pure form out

of the ground, and therefore we could claim *ome
sort ot natural right to its collective ownership
The) spuik a* il musk always were meant to be
free, and that Nsjfsstei 1* somehow righting an old

wrong.

hack in the real world, however, an album is an

enormous undertaking, and anyone ignorant and
seifish enough to believe that they have the right to

enjov the liuit* ot *omeone else's labor without due
compensation ha* been raised with all the wrong
inclinations about fairness and respect. No one
would evei expect a movie company to produce a

film and then hold free viewings for anyone interest

ed. and BO one would expect a writer to produce a

novel and then hand the manuscript off. free of

charge. 10 be photocopied for anyone interested.

So win then, do we expect music companies
and the artist* that represent them to tolerate the

Iree distribution ol the music to which they have the

rights? the answer i* *imple: convenience. It's an

tine to get away with. It's hard to feel guilty

over the click of a few buttons. The simplicity of

using Napster, however, i* no rel lection on the grav-

ity of its misuse

We've heard the argument that the contracts that

bands have to sign in order to get a record deal are

massively exploitative and that, until a band has

proven itself commercially viable and can renegoti-

ate, the record companv stand* to make much more

than the band through its sale* this is certainly

true, and it's unfortunate that so many upstart

bands arc abused in tin* ta*hion. but bypassing both

the record company and the band through Napster

din* nothing to help the band; if anything the threat

of this mu*is -swapping only makes the record com-

panies guard their intcrcM* even more jealously.

We ve also heard the argument that Nap*ter

helps otherwise unhcard-ol band* get exposure in a

manner chaiininglv similar to nunc traditional

underground tape-swapping system* Thi* is also

certainly true, and I think that the potential of the

sort of Icchnologv that Napster represent* 1* enor

mou*. and could revolutionize the music indu*nv

pushing il towards a more egalitarian stage. In its

current misguided application, however, this tech

nology lake* the choice ol distribution out ot the

hand* i)l dkOM with a legal right to the music, and

put* it in the hands of any kid with a CD-to-mp'i

ripping program.

So what* to be done, then? Unfortunately, the

issue is, and will be. dictated by the technologv

which i* *tiil emerging bit bv bit We cannot return

distribution control to the artists and their label*

until tonal wav to prevent the translation of CD's
into nip le 1* developed. And once one such method
is developed, of course, it will be only be a matter of

months until that system is circumvented by a new
technology. And *o em.

Likewise, the recent court decision against

Napster is hardly reason lor record companies to

relax; other programs have already sprung up to

take it* place, and more will follow those, and any

hope of a permanent solution to the issue of emerg-

ing technology seems patently foolish.

The larger issue to be resolved, then, and 1 must
admit not to harboring much hope of its resolution

in the at-all near future, i* one of our own selfish-

ness and hypocrisy. We claim to be the land of the

free, and yet we bypass other people's freedom* in

order to save ourselves money. We claim lo belong

to a community of music apprcuator*. and yet we
act without thought for those who form the founda-

tion of that community: the arti*t* who toil away at

their ctalt. driven not. we hope, solely by material

desire, but deserving all the same everything to

which the success of their art entitles them.

Dated Troupes is u Collegian staff member
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I ime w a* becoming >>t the

essence. I had been assigned ever)

othet Monday to write column*
lor the Collegian, and I being

out ol practice hadn't thought ol

anything to write about m-i a hall

a week awe) from deadline.

"I \ erv other Morulas ," vou
pt'iulci for a liniment, "But it's

Tuesday.

"Don 1 interrupt mv genius with

details I snap in return "I'm uv-

ing 10 put together a column
here!"

So thett I sat, in the parking lot

ot Wollie'* Restaurant 111 South Deerfield, wailing lot mv pal

"Ace" to *how up (ve*. that'* realh hi- nainei and low and
behold, some informative radio personalit) asked Ivi co-host:

Hul vou know ire bombed Iraq today?
1

The informative radio personality's co-host responded in

step with mv own "We bombed Iraq? Why?"
Fgad*' What perfect timing! I'll write about that!

...although I still didn't know win we did it

Chit of What *eemed to he absolutely nowhere, the I ntled

States government figured that we should abmptlv begin

Dropping a bomb
attacking another country - granted, it was a country that we
had taken great pains to vilify in the past decade, but still. On
the surface, our lashing out seemed to be unprovoked.'

Mv first thought was that it wa* a hereditary thing, like

penis *i/e or hait color. In addition to looking like a stupid

version ol hi* lather, current President George W. X. Y. /.

Bush had received the "bombing Iraq" gene from hi* dad.

former President George Herbert Walker Bush,

l nlike when daddy bombed Iraq, though, we didn't see

thi* most recent attack coming from a mile away. Right or

wrong, the whole Gulf War thing could be followed by the

average joe; Bad Iraqi dictator i^uy trie* to occupy Kuwait.

which happen* to have a lot to do with our American gas

price*, and so we went to fight.

On a *ide note. I seem to recall gas prices being much
cheaper when Saddam Hussein was trying to lake over
Kuwait maybe We should just let him have it. Then we
might be able to fill up our cat * for le** than a 20-spot.

Vnyway. I digress l obvious!) know very little about for-

eign affairs and realize that there were very likely some
extreme!) good reason* for bombing Iraq hack in 1991.

when I wa* in middle school.

\t the time, mv main concern was whether or not Dawn
\llatd liked me liked me or ju*i liked me. and if our military

lelt like bombing the bejeaut nil of somebody, then that tree

fine by me.

Thi* time around. I'm pretty confident that Dawn Allard

and the rest o) the female gender are completely uninterested

in me. and therefore I have more time to devote to figuring

out why we decided to bomb Iraq.

From what I've been able to gather in about four minutes

of intense, detailed research, the reason we released the

proverbial hounds is because the Iraq] jets were in airspace

thev shouldn't have been living around in.

I have to assume we told them several times to move, but

by paragraph three of my Boston Globe article on the subject,

my attention had turned to .1 delicious Bruegger's bagel and
cream cheese.

So after asking them to fly somewhere else extremely
politely, we probably had no other option but to attack ruth-

lessly. Hey. who am I to make difficult "American security"

type decision*.' Obviously our way of life was severely threat-

ened and the only way we could protect it was a bombing -

one that cleared out I good handful of civilians, it turns out.

Despite my lack of expertise in foreign affairs. I will make
this important observation; Did you ever notice that televi-

sion advertisement! and model TV's in furniture displays

always have hot air balloon* on them'.' Who watches hot air

balloons all day on television'' Am I missing some pop cul-

ture development, here'.'

If I'm not mistaken, this is the part of the column
wherein you, the ever-so-informed Collegian reader
becomes incensed. Why. exactly, vou have become
incensed is debatable. Perhaps you think I have made light
of an extremely serious issue and light-heartedness is a
crime punishable by death in your eyes. Perhaps you have
read every word of this column literally because you are an
absolute moron, and you don't think "l know that the rea-
son hot air balloons are featured on television advertise-
ments is to display the vivid color translation in the prod-
uct in question.

Of course, you could just be incensed that we're bomb-
ing Iraq for what seems to be a shaky reasoning, or you
could be incensed that the Iraqi planes had the nerve to fly
where they weren't supposed to.

If none of these reasons incenses you, then you'll think
of something on your own time, because it's your duty as a
Collegian reader to have a very fragile temper and take
everything the wrong way. In any ease, send your angry let-

ter about how much of a horrible creep I am to colle-
gianeditorial@yahoo.com, with "Seth is a horrible creep-
as the subject line.

I need a bagel after that exhausting effort of not making
any real point and insulting an entire readership...

Seth Koenig is a Collegian columnist.
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SHAGGY
I Hotshot

MCA Records

•\l tc watching Shaggy in his

new viceo "It Wasn't Me." all

decked »ut in his pimp-like pur-

ple smuictng jacket, surrounded

by well-endowed women, it's

easy tolell Ik- i* the man. But it's

not all image. Much like Popov

Vodks and Orange luice. his

new ajbum Hotshot is a classic

mix. It this case, the mix is reg-

gae. I&B and pop, and the

resul is the perfect musical

dunk, neither loo watered

down nor loo strong.

I ie album - the lamaican

bom Shaggy's fourth - actually

i*n t til that new. It was released

late )a*t summer, but didn't

attnet ill that much mainstream

attention until a radio Dl in

Ma van downloaded "It Wasn't

Me" off Napster and gave it

radio rlay before it was even

releases' as a single. The song

caught lire there before it was

ielea*ef to radio nationwide,

where t immediately blew up.

Shaggy I tribute to adultery - the

track Itatures the vocals of

Caribbean singer RikRok - and

provides some serious reggae

bump along with its comical

lyrics. While "It Wasn't Me" has

deservedly rcac!)ed a high level

in tht pop music stratosphere.

HoisM is by no means a one

song album.

It takes some tact to be able

to g ve a topic like adultery a

huuoruus vibe. But Shaggy's got

it. I lis easy going and carefree

persona U hard not to like. And

it comes across well in tracks

like "Hope," an uplifting track

with atrapid-fire reggae pop
beat, is which Shaggy tells his

life stot) and pays tribute "Dear

Mams'' style to his childhood

and mother. The motivational

speaker section of Hotshot con-

tinue* into the next track.

"Keep n It Real." Although the

lyrics may be a bit trite: "Even if

you're blue, there's always some-

one who has it worse than vou:

Not everything you want is

everythiig you need, the stan-

dard ol iociet) is motivated by

greed." The song still works

both Ivrieally. with. fun. inviting

lyrics (that ate sometimes hard

to understand with Shaggy's

accent) and musically, with a

pleasant and funky beat. The

same is true for the entire

album.

Snaggy has always been

known for his best content

being remixes and remakes of

old songs, ("Bombastic" which

sampled Marvin Gay's "What's

Goin On", and JPiece of My
Heart," a remakfe of the lanis

loplin song of the same title)

and collaborations with other

artists ("That CSirl" with Maxi

Priest ». The siime holds true

with his latest effort. A (ackson

5 sample is featured in the Terry

Lewis and linimy lam produced

"Dance and $hout", the album's

most popish moment. "Angel"'

samples "Tie loker" from The

Steve Miller Band, and is a per-

fect representation of the album:

an infectious, inviting sample,

combined with original and

skillful wordplay. "Luv Me Luv

Me," a repiix of Shaggy's radio

hit of the same name, features

Shaggy collaborating with the

Mariah Carey-like Samantha

Cole, and samples Candyman's

"Knockin Boots." With all of the

sampling, it's obvious Shaggy

isn't begging for credibility, but

he is begging to provide some

funky groves, and he does that

oh so well.

From start to finish each

song on Hot Shot has its own

feel and purpose. From the lyri-

cally driven, space-age sounding

title track "Hot Shot," to the old

school R&B flavored "Lonely

Lover," to the Latin vibe in

"China Bonita." this album is

packed with a variety of sounds

that prevents it from ever com-

ing close to becoming stale.

Couple that with the pop clas-

sics "It Wasn't Me" and

"Angel," and Hotshot hits on so

many levels. It is a truly original,

and just plain fun album that

will undoubtedly appeal to a

vast array of musical tastes.

BNL: UMass' favorite Canadians

Steven Page and Ed Robertson, entertaining the masses.

By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

"I once knew a girl with ridicu-

lous ass, she went to UMass and

paeaed every cleat

Do vou have ridiculous BBS?

That's right. The Barenaked ladies

came to the Mullins Center on Friday

to entertain a sold out audience and

made that the question of the night.

Despite the weakness of their most

recent CD Maroon (2000). BNL
came to Amherst with best inten-

tions to warm up a cold night in

February

.

The Canadian band stepped onto

the stage around 8:30 p.m. The
opening song. "Too Little Too Late."

was selected off their newest CD, in

prelude to "Alcohol" from their

breakthrough album Stunt (1998).

The song was never released as a sin-

gle to radio stations, but was
nonetheless popular among the

crowd of college students and locals

in attendance.

Lead singers Ed Robertson and

Steven Page chatted up with each

other between songs. After Ed
Robertson free-styled about UMass.

as previously quoted. Steven Page

continued to dance around the stage

and pop out from different prop*

The stage wa* decorated with blow-

up animals that cover their new
album, which were similar to that of

circus. With boxes in random Spots

on the stage and balloons floating

above. BNI took full opportunity to

have fun while they worked fd

Robertson even took the time to Step

into the audience and perform a gui

tar solo with the fans.

When the Barenaked I adie* put

on a show, they do a lot more than

just sing to the audience; they play

with the audience. Keyboardist

Kevin Hearn performed a small solo

between songs, playing the theme

song of Darth Vader and singing

about the Star Wars nemesis. In the

beginning notes of the tune, the

crowd went nuts for the cover.

Later, as the Canucks went for a

water and smoke break as seen from

the screens, drummer Tyler Stewart

performed a solo with the *triet

caveat that it was NOT A DRI \l

SOLO.
The band continued to play popu-

lar songs from Stunt and Live Rock

Spectacle (1997) throughout the

night. During the performance ol

"Pinch Me." a fan felt the need to

give the band a pair of silver panties

in response to the lytic. "I just made

you say underwear." Robert *oi>

responded bj hanging the pantie* of!

the end of hi* guitar. Songs

such as "Brian Wilson." "lane."

"The Old \paiimenl" and "Life

in a Nutshell" kept the crowd

dancing and singing along.

Toward the end of the hour

and a half show. Page and
Robertson pulled out their

acoustic guitars and opened
notes to perhaps their most
famous song, "If I Had a

Million Dollars." The crowd
was over the top with excite-

ment and the usual handfuls of

macaroni went tlvmg through

the crowd BNI encouraged
their fan* to sing along to the

song that's played at every <in

gle show.

The band started the close of

the show with a medley of songs

by such artist* a* Britney

Spear*. D\1\ and Biz Markie.

Their covers of "Oops, I did it

again." "Up in here" and "lust a

friend" had everyone nuts. The
final song was "Call and
Answer." the last single released

from Stunt. The band waved to

the crowd and exited the stage.

but aftt

return*

.

The U)«

l!\l Mullins weu I ight I p M)

beautiful track from Stum
appropriate "Go Home" ofl Mat

A Crooning Stt en Pai

Strength, grace, beauty intertwine under Garth Fagan
^"^^ .^_^_ : ,.,;„.„l kalinnn in .lil'ti. nil m -,* otten With daDCC't '*.

Sharon Skepple and Steve Humphrey perform "Nkanyit

By Rebecca Bromberg

Collegian Correspondent

GARTH FAGAN DANCE
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

February 15

Last Thursday, the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall was host to a performance by

the renowned company. Garth Fagan Dance.

The show displayed the immense talent of

twelve dancers, four of who are Bessie Award

winners (New York Performance Awards), in

addition to a fifth Bessie winner. Garth Fagan

himself. Mr. I agan. the company's founder

and artistic director, is best known for his

choreography for the musical "The Lion

King," which received both critical acclaim

.md heaps of awards, including the 1998 Tony

Award for Best Choreography. Mr. lagan ha*

trained his dancers in Fagan Technique, com

plete with it* own dance vocabulary

The incorporation of many dance genre*

into Mr. lagan's choreography, namely Alio

Caribbean, ballet technique, and modern

dance, along with the u*e of a wide variety of

music, including jao and African, resulted in

an original, diverse performance. This was

made all the more impressive by the beautiful-

ly strong company members.

ltic first piece of the performance, titled

———^—-j— "Prelude: Discipline is I reedom." began in a

^ETBAnRecSN dance class setting, with motifi of movement

common to a modern warm-up. *et to fan

mu*ic Immediately Mriking were the *u*

lance and eicv;

difficu

econd

tabled balance* in dilliculi

legs extended amazingly hi|

precision of the dancers in executing

rapid arm movements. I

yielded freer movemeni

music, with beautiful tran

to the ground \frican

let technique I he*,

seemed remarkably

dancers

"Easter Freewa; Pi

with dancers i ostunti

different time period

ly of the dance! - V -

static moment* of hi

a series ol leap* act -

impossible high than I i

noteworthy w ss ,

dancer* posed

stage, and chanp

each othet

image
" Trip* and I .

-'
-

;

jazz In W ynton Ma
again controlled - i

•

quickly into free and

and head-waggling mo ement

these two styh wat

the brilliant BCCOmp

sustained movement bordered

the musk aitogethet

with the momentum ..

The ending, how evct

dynamic and finished i

light, and a great camrxwi

with ciancen

• the Closing the performance wa* "Wo/a" (Zulu

harp, for "come"), which began with a solo section,

rtion "v.>mc... Prepared." While the woman per-

forming wa* impressive!) limber a* well as

v 'ill rolled, there wa* little expression oi the

.1 l\il- music. Next wa* duel titled

"Come. Togethci.' in which a couple stalling

m an intertwined pose conveyed the different

aspects ol a relationship, among them joy. ten-

next, -ion. and comfort tome . Forced voyage

h la jungle atmosphere with it* intense

.ihii -, and mottled lighting. Here, mtertwated

pair* of dancers created interesting shape* bv

• antage oi then exceptional strength

ring finale "Come. ..Celebration."

• an overwhelming response from the

I l-c African-influenced move-

expressed well through tlw choreograph) in

with up! i I

: a* 1
1

weevmg
- a* the vocals swirled around

urn*

Whik the Garth I agan Ds

a handful ol weak !!'

the . ire ondtspt omplished.

Polks in the peilor

. e b) Mi l agan disptayed the besi incer*

meticulously trained dancers

. :.: rjgl ipl ' ">i'ee*

I

-. .*e*

allow ed to

uutd
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Hampden Gallery
.space relativity explored
By Julie Burrell

i>an Staff

6 Gig leads local metal acts into The Skybox

II vou could Ml M at your memories, all at once, what would it

k. ' YA hat ii the color ol psychological space'.' Sarah Walker
<n* what tin* inner landscape of the mind might look like in

H bod) ol paintings entitled "Descending Order." The display,

'Intertwined/ Ever Collapsing," was. at the Hampden Caller)

led in Southwest.

Walkci .i Boston based artist and a teacher at Worcester* Clark

I mvc-i*iiv. i* a painter ol abstractions I his particular bod> oi work
has been ongoing lor a decade It stem', from her childhood memo
ries ol j clote relative who had an obsessive compulsive hoarding
discirdci "Object! can be information, and she didn't have the men

ice I. 'i till this information." Walker remembered So this iclj

tiv< kepi -ill ol the many objects with memories attached to them in

Ihe house, in complex organizational -a steins.

I used to get a real thrill out of it." said the artist, "because I

would go there and see the BWtlOl'll ol the past summer, on a shell

behind this summer- memories,* It i- this memory -tacked upon
memor> thai Walker capture- ia her an Each won carriea layet

upon layei til acrylic paint, but all laser- caii be seen .it once, "seeing

everything simultaneously, the was memorv work-
"

Ihi* new "Descending Order" -eric- tiie- to reconcile Walker's work
with psychological -pace and the emergent territory ol cyberspace,

The notmall) disparate world- oi the natural and the synthetic coma
logethei But, can these world- combine in a harmonious was'.'

"Absolutely,* said the arti-t, 'especial!) lor people 20 something and
younger, who probably aren't aware that ihev live in a world ol

screens, television and especially computer But. I'm on the cusp. I

can sec in

In ihil marriage of the actual and the virtual, Walker's acrylic

paint )l without brushstrokes, which are the telltale mark ol a human
hand I his way, it looks j* it either nature or technology created it.

-lie explained Her earlier work 0(1 the land-cape ol incinoiv feed*

(ln- bod) of work. An individual- memory is much like the "collec

nvc unconscious ol cyberspace " Bote contain what Walker
bed .i- 'maximum information density," where all information

ked in, but individual pieces can also be seen

fhere are references to science here. too. For Instance, man) ot the

patntingi look like snapshot- ol the solai lystesB. I hi- is not coinci-

dence. Pictures of the solar system al-o have this maximum inloiina

Ikm density. You can stand back and take it all in at once, at vou COB
in and focus in one particular piece But, laker a look closer.

and vou will inevitably find that that small piece contain- an innu
met able amount of information as well.

Walker's work is the same way. Vou -an spend bout- examining
one Spot, picking out and looking at the tiny piece- ol Information,
cadi lighting lor your attention But. step hack, and mere t« .1 laigct

work |o take in Your attention is pulled from the miniscule and into

Ihe big picture, and then back again. The information is overwhelm
ins bin vou can also absorb it all at once. Along with references to

ibt vastnesi Of nature that is represented by space Walker alluded to

the minutiae of nature. There are large objects, dominating many of

the painting- hv virtue of their size, which look to he cells. Spiraling
!- of I DNA-IUte figure also loom large in the foreground.
Walker pictures the duality of our existence. She -how- that

the measureless expanse and the microscopic -an coexi-t in the -ame
nine ,uid space of our collective past, present and luture reality.

1 intently, Walker is developing new work with some help from
her -Indents al Clark. She wants to caplure the explosion screen
image- liom certain video games, and use them in her work. It will

be another u-e of virtual territory, to connect with the human. Her
Descending Order" series will be traveling to Boston next, and will

he on displa) at the Lillian Immig Gallerv, at Fmmanuel College.

from I cb 8 to April 5.

The Sky box gel- loud again

tonight when 6 dig headline i -how
ol -tcllat regional hard rock.

Hailing from Portland, Maine, 6

dig have had great success with

their debut album. Iiiican

Experiment a sottd hard -roc k -ound

with overtone- of nu metal, the

band's live -how- and lanta-lic -in

gle "Hit Ihe Ground" have propelled

them irom the underground ol

northern Sew England I" headlining

gig- in clubs all over ihe Noithea*t

for the live doiiai admission fee,

this i- a band that's well worth see-

ing wink they're still small.

Of course, the) aren't the only

band on the bill. C'-foO out of Bo-ton

has been tearing up 1 rampage In the

big city and every where SIM the)

play, and with good reason.

Devastating live shows (Mayer Keith

Smith wa- out oi action fot a while

because he lore hi- ah- on stage) and

the manic inien-iiv ol then -ell titled

album earned the gTOUp Sn Indie

deal, a rabid following and .111 almo-i

Incomprehensible 6 Boston Musk
Awards nominations tin- u.n

C'-bO is set to -nag -oinc awaid*

in the catcgoiic- ol Debut Album
(Indie label). Single (Indie label).

Song ilndic Label), Mah Vocalist

(Indie I abeh. New Rock Band

(Iridic I abel), and, a good rea-

-011 to come to the Skvbox as

iny, Club Band (Best I Ive
Show 1 I his. is a band going
places.

The opening act tonight
probably wouldn't be on anv
-how other than tin*.

Seventeen ate al-o up fol
their share of B.MA* lot

Album (Indie I abel). Single
(Indie label). Rock Band
(Indie label), and Club Band
( Best live Show ). Their
album Bikini Pie light ha*
been gaining in popularity,
and their shameless, AC7DC-
like lyric- and intense
ipeedroch sound have only
endeared them to the legions
ol those who like their music
lasi and filled with testos-
terone This is their second
Skvbox appeal ance. and they
wowed the crowd last time,
and this -how 1- shaping up to
be little different,

I he dooi - open al 7 50
p m. and the snow's on al

8:00. Get there eailv. and
ttcat voiit-ell 10 some ol the

beat that the hard rock scene m
New I ngland h.i- to offer.

Ro0 Scklllzt
headlining a night ol tegional metal at the Skybox

DAVE MATTHEWS
BAND CONTEST

New album Everyday in

stores February 27, 2001
The first two people to email DMB_CD@hot-

mail.com with the correct answers to the two

trivia questions will win a copy of Lvcryday.

Please include your full name and mailing

address in your email.

Trivia Questions:

What was the bar that Dave worked at?

Who is the unofficial sixth member of the Dave

Matthews Band that did not play on this

record?

Good Luck!!

Come celebrate Engineers Week!

"Notes from the White House"
[bday! 1 1 a.m. - 1 p.m., Gunness Student Center, Marcus Hall. Mechanical engineering

alum Patrick Qumlan, who has recently completed a fellowship with the White House
Office of Science and Technology Policy, will speak on engineers, the environment,
and alternative careers.

I cday' 5 - 8 p.m., engineering majors only. "Engineering Futures Session." Please sign

up at the Office of Student Affairs, 126 Marston Hall.

lomorrow! 4 p.m., Gunness Student Center, engineering majors only. Come Hv a plane,

no pilot's license needed - our annual paper airplane contest. Prizes!

lomorrow! 5:30 - 7 p.m., Gunness Student Center, engineering majors only. Reception

hosted by CH2M Hill. Palm Pilot door prize!

I hursday! 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., Gunness Student Center. Civil and environmental engineering

career fair.

Thursday! 5 p.m., Gunness Student Center. Open discussion on "Your First Job in

Engineering" by CEE alums Tina Udden and Joe Lanzafame.

Friday! 11 a.m. - 1 p.m., Gunness Student Center. Faculty research showcase.

sponsored by GE Plastics. Precision Tectonix, J & E Precision Tool, EMC? Corporation. i2

Technologies. Eric Thorgerson, Lee Pcarlmutter. and JEOL USA.

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Chinese Linguists Needed
The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) is seeking U.S. citizens with a native/near-native level of
proficiency in Chinese, and fluency in English. All positions are located in the Washington DC
metropolitan area.

An academic degree of BA or higher is preferred.

All selected applicants must successfully complete a thorough medical examination, a polygraph
interview, and an extensive background investigation.

To apply, send your resume to:

Recruitment Center
PO Box 3503

Dept. AUMS0201
Reston.VA 20195

Challenges ForA Changing World
Please visit our Web site at www.cia.gov

An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Tuesday, February 20, 2001

Snorts Editor •

Bryan Smith

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS
Minutewomen win first A- 10 title

By Multriew F. Socco

Collegian Skiff

( OUK1 1 s> Ml 1 .1* Hi MIONV

UMass' Andrea Kazanjian was a key number ol the winning 400 free relay team in last weekend's Atlantic 10 Championship.

It would he- an unci injustice to describe the feeling

ol success and pride fell hv the Massachusetts swim-

ming •ula< diving leant aha capturing the Atlantic 10

Championship So instead ol someone making a lunle

attempt, let the word* and accomplishments ol the

Minutewomen speak loi themselves.

"Our whole team i* SO edited." *aid Beckv

Hunivewell

"It was the mo*t exciting high I've ever experi-

eneed." said Lauren Kowcll.

"It's ivalK exciting." Mid Christen Dcxtet

After a vcai ol "litst*.' L Mass accomplished the

Tim" it had set it* eights on liom the outset of this

campaign: the program's fn*i V \Q title

"'Ihe whole vear that w d * oui goal, beating lA\

and winning \ 10's," said Kowcll

From the vcrv first meet of the season, a home win

ovet New Hampshire to the final weekend in Bullalo.

"team" has spelled MBBN fa the Minuiewoinen.

Individual succc** has never been an is*uc with this

team: unity and depth have been the key* to tegular

season success and the) were both present to unlock

the door to a conlctcncc title.

"Ihe kev to the week was team." said head coach

Boh Newcomb
The Maroon and White won a school record tving

III meet- tin* vear. everv win coming through | learn

effort. Ihe same fomiula for success was used in the

\ 10 championship*

"All 16 swimmers and five divers scored, that has

never been done bclore," Newcomb said

Sevvcoinb also noted that Geotgc Washington had

won more individual events than the Minutewomen.

but UMass took four ol five telav* and captured valu

able points in everv event.

Once again the depth ol tin* Minutewomen Mfnd
ptoved to be too much for the rest of the A- 10. but it

wa* not onh the swimmers in the pool who helped

capture the programs first ever title, it was the I Mas*

cheering section that helped to inspire the competitor*

and spur theni on to victory.

"Not onl) was it the team that was swimming, but

the rest of the team was there as well." Newcomb said.

Due to NCAA regulations, onh I certain amount of

swimmers are allowed to go on the trip to Buffalo,

NY. fa the \ If/l However, the mightv hand ol the

\l \\ could not stop man) ot the othei

Mmutewoiiien liom showing up to support then team

mates

Ihe unity ol the Maioon and White was evident

both in and around the pool ovet the weekend M
I Ma** showed the rest ol the conteieiKe wlui j|

mean* to win a- a team

Although the \ 10 title was captuied tluough ilk

MOONi of the team, there were a lew Standout pcit.i

inanccs in upctate New ^ ork

Hunnewell *hined lor the Miniilewoinen wu

the 200 hack m a school record tune ol 24)3.61 and

ihe 100 Iree in 52^1 Not otilv did *he take lii*t in

both the event*. *he won the lace* within 25 minute*

of c.idi other.

When asked how *he •OOOBBBeahad -Uch I leal uf

athletic i*ni *he re*|X>ndcd. "h wa* all adHiialinc

lot hci accomplishment! ov*i th* weekend
Hunnewell received Mo*t Oui*ianding I'd tot met .1

the Meet Imiioi*

"It wa* the biggest shock oi mj life " *au!

Hunnewell "It is the best thing ihat ha* ever

pened to me."

Ihe junioi al*o participated ill the victorious

tree telav team, which al*o featured lellow juniors

Anne Detlloll and Vidica ka/aniian. a* well a* Moll)

lUieklev

De\tet. a lie*hman *en*ation liom I entet v ille

placed -econd in the 200 hiea*i with a time 2:22.4Y
Kven with the individual accomplishments, the

Minutewomen nevet lo*l *ight ot the team concept

V Hunnewell put it "evervone Mopped up." and

even nic-nibcr ot the team knew that there own per-

formance wa* an integral pan ol a successlul whole

The Minutewomen set a aoaj at the beginning ol

the vear: thev reached that goal through hard work

and team work Ihev tnav not be the high profile team

al this I niver*itv but no olhet *quad i* more *ucces*-

lul

flic word* ol an outsider will never do |u*ticc to

the gravity of this team's accomplishments Duly the

expression oi ana of its own will iwtline the stgnifi-

nrnrrt ot this feat, >>aid tmanfi Newoomb, "this w.i* an

ain.i/ing experience and il happened to a team thai

dtstrvei it."

lap

too

2001 A- 10 Swimming & Diving Championships

WOMEN'S DIVISION S—

^

MEN'S DIVISION

1. UMass -719

2. George Washington - 694

3. St. Bonaventure - 529

1. UMass -848

2. St. Bonaventure - 661

3. George Washington - 478

Minutemen break seven school records
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

Frederick H Bloom OD
Dif«cto'. UHS tit Ct« Syv'cw

The Massachusetts men's swimming and diving team

ventured up to Buffalo. N.Y. this weekend with one objec-

tive in mind - win the Atlantic 10 Championship for just the

fourth time ever and the first since 1 998.

This is e\actlv what the Minutemen did as they jumped

out to a big lead during the first day of the three-day compe-

tition and never looked back. UMIsa finished with 848

points. 187 more than second place St. Bonaventure. Senior

Hilly Brown picked up two individifel titles and was named

Most Outstanding Performer.

Heading into the meet confidence was on the mind of the

entire UMass squad and it did not disappoint head coach

Russ Yarworth.

"All year we've been working on taking a positive mental

approach and I think they really showed that today." said

Yarworth.

This confidence was evident on the first night of competi-

tion as the Minutemen won four of the six events to open up

a b'S-point lead. Senior Chris Arsenault set the pace for

UMass by winning the 200 yard Individual Medley with a

school-record time of 1:50.91. He was followed by sopho-

mores |ustin Houck and Ryan Zaucha who finished second

and third, respectively, to complete the sweep for the

Minutemen.

Arsenault was also instrumental for the Minutemen in

the night's two relay events. He combined with fellow senior

Mike Sabina. junior Rvan Fisher and sophomore Chad

Arnold to take the 200 Iteestyle telav in a school record time

of 1:21.49. Arsenault. Houck. Fisher and senior Billy Brown

combined to finish second in the 400 medley relay with a

lime of \.22. 1 1 . setting another school record in the process.

A pair of Minutemen picked up its first ever A- 10 title to

round out the first night winners. Alter setting a school and

A- 10 Championships record in his preliminary round with a

time of 20.29. Ryan Fisher won the 50 freestyle with a time

of 20.58.

Sophomore Tommy Keane picked up his first A- 10 title

by taking the 500 freestyle, finishing in 4:5 1 .24.

"It was really important, it gave us the confidence for the

next two nights," said Keane. "To have the big lead it was

more relaxing fe-r us to swim, especially the freshmen."

The Minutemen did not take their foot off the gas on

Friday as they pushed their lead to 1 38 points. UMass con-

tinued its jmpressive form by winning four events and set-

ting three mote school records.

UMass dominated in the 100 butterfly claiming the top

four spots. Arsenault won the event with an A- 10 and school

record time of 48.41. He was followed by fellow senior |oe

Martin. Arnold and freshman Conner Townsend to round

out the top four.

"That's what you hope for going into a meet." said

Yarworth. "I expected them to swim fast, but not like that."

The only other individual winner lor the Minutemen was

Brown who set a school record of 5:56.48 in winning the

400 Individual Medley. Later in the day Brown placed *ec

ond in the 100 breaststroke with a NCAA consideration

time of 55.98.

The Minutemen picked up their other two wins on the

night in a pair of relays. Senior Mike Sabina. Martin. Fisher

and Zaucha tcx>k the 200 medley relay, finishing in a school

record time of 1:32.08. While in the 800 freestyle telav Roh

Bellamy. Keane. Arnold and Arsenault notched a time ol

0:44.0 1 to take that event.

Despite an almost insurmountable lead heading into the

last day of competition, the Maroon and White showed no

signs of letting up on Saturday as it once again dominated

the competition. The Minutemen won four events on the

final day of competition to move their total up to twelve lor

the Championships.

Brown won his fourth and final A- 10 individual title by

taking the 200 breastsiroke with a time of I:58.b6. Brown's

time was good enough for a school and A- 10 record and i*

the fourth fastest in the country this year.

"Billy always swtaw better at the end of the year *o we

knew he'd have it today." said Yarworth. "I was reallv

impressed with the way he swam all weekend."

Ai*enault vvti* just as impressive in the 100 freestyle as

he won his sixth A 10 individual title with a time of 45.09.

good enough for tenth in the country.

lownsend won his first ever A- 10 title by taking the 200

butterfly with a time of 1:55.42. Finishing out the UMass
winners was the 400 freestyle relay team of Sabina.

\r*enaull. Arnold and Fisher who took the event with a time

of 5:03.26.

"In my 22 years of coaching. Ihat was easily ihe best per-

formance thai I have ever seen." said Yarworth. "It was a

total team effort and ihev were doing ihe little things that it

takes to win. We were confident going into the meet and the

way we performed eailv on got us rolling and it was like a

snowball going down a hill, we cenildn't be Stopped.*

COURTIS* MfDIAMlM'OS^

Chris Arsenault won the 200 yard Individual Medley at this year's Atlantic 10 Championship in a school-record

breaking time.
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shman Paige Harris and the Massachusetts women's basketball team lost two Atlantic 10 games this weekend which killed any chance they had at

iinisluiK) fifth m the conference, a standing which would give them a first-round bye in the conference tourney.

UMass falling deeper into A- 10 space
By Matthew Beocd

tuft

v, \si IINGTON, D.( in a hij-'hls trailed ramtA
she must intense rivals in tin. \tl.intk

in ilk \l.i^.khuseti> women > basketball MM headed

-i«utii in learcb d m upset .i^ainM Georp WaiMngton

ity, With ^:22 left in the Friday ni>ihi show

t Mast was "iiK down 10 pqtnti to the Rut

i .li.nu!>. ( 16-8, 12-2 A-ltn. hut those 10 points

be too much as the Minulcvu'iiicn 1 1 II I, t1

',
i -tuiiihleu

1

and lost. 58-41

In ,i
|
ante i ti.it Featured a stifling GW defense.

rndudtfttj i iij'lit lull court press, and a self-destructive

tendenc) bj I Mass to turn the ball over, the

VUnutewutnen could never take control ol the game

I1w Maroon and H hue MM up the bull 25 times. 1 1 of

ninth uck unforced, while MMMJ a mere US per-

[, i the j-'. inic.

George Washington's krisiecna Alexander posed

i probktml 'or the MtmMwetnan. She spent the

. \.-nne k.nhs Coyner, anJ gave the L'Mass cap-

[ough .'I .i time as she BBS had .ill MtBOII as

i ..mm surrendered the ball six limes Alexander had

wven sR-aK , ,n the panic to go along with her team high

I "i points

When Mex.indei wasn't shooting or cutting from

iIil peiiineter, (he ball was down in the post, where

freshman standout I go Oha put up a quiet 12 points.

But Oha - buye-t contribution to the game came on the

defensive end of the hardwood, where hei presence was

Ich .ill game lone She finished with three btockl

\'h\- wasn'l unit tvpical 17-point loss. The game

ua«i) t ,i blowout In anj means, and the Minulewomen

-till had ,i chance to pull out the AV" with five minutes

; I Mass was pitying catch-up all game long, and

tlu lack • t consistent perimeter shooting combined

with unforced turnovers spelled doom tor the

Minutes* omen
"Part ot it is |i.u |. the) do a pood ioh," head coadh

loanie O'Rnen Mid "IIUu tot ISf] it's (-aatflpoauni \\ I

h.i\e to be able lo kindle 0Uf*ffcet When things get

Jkioik. \oti ha\e lo have discipline llvat 'l the one

thine we're missing .i liule bit of."

•\ couple of quick jtanpen from | i.m.i Viahniakova

and Oha put I Mass down earls, b-2. but UMass would

hang around It was obvious from the onset of the

eacountn thai the Mbnrtcwomen wen immediatel)

taken out ot their j:ame as ihe afJinMve liVi press

flustered iIk Maroon and White. UMaas ought up

quick!) at 7-p until tumoven and solid eaacuoon by

GW helped the Colonials u , ,, n 1 12 mil to put the

game at 18-K. I Mass siuck around by hitting MM
timely shots and entered halftimc down h\ six points,

29-23

Durlnfi the bicak, n was obvious what LM.iss had

to do keep Us t.v! on offense and get some clean out

side looks. The go to' plu\crs tor the Minulcwomen

weie ahead) established

Amber Sliced s hot hand and emotional pla\ was

instrumental in keeping the Maroon and While in the

contest. Sliced was the only pl.iui lot the game in dou-

ble digits at the hall with 10 poind and she proved to

be the oiih consistent outside shooter tor the Maroon

and White all game long, hitting 67 percent on foui loi

six shooting while the team as a whole shot a solid 'St.'-r

percent for the contest

Post players Caroline Nehls and |en Butler also

played well on the block. The Irontcouit duo combined

for 1 > rebounds in the first stan/a while the whole GW
team onh had 12 bomb B1 the hall Nehb had six BBS)

points in the paint and the tandem combined for three

blocks.

IK' WCOnd hall w.i- much like ihe first. Turnovers

continued to plague the Minutewomen and an inability

to shoot the outside shut combined with solid execution

on hoth sides ol the court bv GW kept I Mass from

ever taking the lead Ilk- two learns exchanged baskets

until a Corrin Reid lay-up and a big irvy by Alcxandet

put GW up b\ IV That lead fluciu.ttcd with I Mass

coining within six points on a bucket bv Hutlcr with

t>05 left in the game Hut GW pullcxl awav with SSBg

lay ups hy Petra Duhovccwa and \lexandei. lining the

Colonials the w in.

"We had cut the lead to six. Btd we needed a defen-

sive slop, and suinenody broke down." O'Brien said.

ITiev came ha>.k and made a plav We came kick the

next possession and turned it over. That's the bottom

line. They made plays at critical times and we made

mistakes at critical times. And that's why the score was

what is was."

Despite the I 7 -point deficit, theie were MlinefDUl

positive avenues for the Minutewomen to build on

"Amber played well and I thouglu (. aiohne did a

solid job." O'Bnen said. "I thought kathv played a good

basketball game. We did the things we needed lo do It

was a night where if Paige Harris, faatead ol going one

for nine goes lour for nine, it's a whole dillerent kill

game. I'll take Paige llattis shooting three pointers

front the wing all da\ long and Ml iust couldn t throw

it in the ocean."

Overall, the Minutewomen put together a team

effort, and though thev didn't exhibit the composure

neccssarv to win. it's obvious that this team has 00CM I

long wav since its first match-up with GW on Ian. 20.

Add to the fact that Butler wasn't plaving at full

strength due to a leg injury and sophomore sharp

shooter Kristin Cannon didn't play due to a linger

injury. O'Brien had to he happy with her role player*.

"We did what we needed to do against them, except

make shots," O'Brien said. "That's what I said in the

locker room. We had some good things go on. but

when they needed a play, thev got it. and when we

needed a play, we didn't get it."
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Cellular Phone Sales

Part tune and Full time positions available through Pro Staff, a leader in the

staffing industry Sales of cell phones and accessories in a retail

environment Base plus commission Flexible work schedule Paid training

provided Excellent opportunity! Positions available in Northampton,

Hadley, Westhcld and Sturbridge Meet us at the Campus Center Concourse

on Wednesday 2/21 from 10am-2pm' O call us today at (508) 620-7600'

PROSTAFF'

people you can count on*

Housing Service*. Residence Life

is now accepting amplications for the

Assistant Residence Director Position
2(1(0 " .nk'llii< » H

Assistant Residence Director! (ARDe) we hve-in graduate student staff tnnnben working in die Department of

Housing Services: Residence Life. The ARD serve* m an active and visible residence hall staff member and

participates in student development, community development, leadership development, activity development,

administration, pohcy enforcement, crisis management, and staff development. All ARDs are expected to participate

in comprehensive pre-servke orientation program*, as well as in ongoing in-service training. The ARD position is a

10- hour per week assistantship for the 38-week academic year (1712/01 - 12/22/01, 1/16/02 - S/28/02).

Compensation for the position includes a stipend (approximately $1 2.500), tuition waiver, and a furnished apartment

(vatae* al $4200 00).

Dukes different

in A^ 10 rematch
By Matthew Benzol

Collegian Staff

PITTSBURGH - It was a reversal

of fortune lor the Massachusetts

women's basketball team.

In their First matchup against

DuquecM l nivereh} at the William

1) Mulhns Center, the Minutewomen

got oil to a quick lead and were able

to keep thai lead all game long for the

win.

In the rematch a* the Palumbo
Center on the campus of Duquesne

University, the home team got oft to a

quick lead and never let UMass take

that advantage away to defeat the

Minutewomen handily. 64-5

V

Sophomore center len Butler got

the hall tolling early for the

Minutewomen In netting a lay-up for

two to yiu I Meal n^ 00h lead of the

da) Ihe Huke^ immediately took

control ol iht e.ame hack and went on

a 15-3 run thai forced the

Minutewomen to plav catch-up for the

Ftal Of the allcinoon Ihe Mtot hit

their open >hots and played tough

perimeter defense that forced L'Mas>

guards Kath> Coyner and Cleo Postei

10 make mistake

-

"ICoyner and hosier] tried to do

things tonight, tried to force (MoSjl

rather than react to the situation that

\cas there." O'Brien said. "They have

kfl he re-poiiMble for that. You have

to take care of the havketball. I think

those two need to slow down a heart

beat and play just a hair more under

control
"

Thanks lo solid shooting from the

loul line. UMass cut the lead to six h\

half lime 1 28-22). and it appeared the

Minuiewomen would put up a much
-i longer hattle in the second stanza.

Duquesne's premier players had

ahead) estaWished themselves h\

halftimc. Center laime Vander
Zandcn had six boards and her front-

court counterpart, forward Beth

Friday, had 10 points and m\ hoards

as well.

In order to take the game hack and

win it. it was obvious what UMass
had to do - score points and stop

turning the ball over.

Bui any changes that UMass
planned to make were nevet -.iic^e--.

fully executed. The problems of the

first half mounted, and answers were

never found.

The biggest problem LMass was

unable to overcome was the foul trou-

ble it> poel players got themselves

into.

With 1:13 gone in the second stan-

za, sophomore small forward Amber
Sneed picked up her fourth foul.

Sliced had proven het>ell recently as a

dangerous outside shooter, but she

was sentenced to the bench.

I ess than four minutes later,

sophomore center |en Butler, the

dominant post-player, received her

fourth foul and that forced junior for-

ward Caroline Nehls to step up and

take Butler's spot in the paint.

And it kept getting worse.

Forward Siiri l.iivandi picked up

her fourth personal with 1 4:>8 left In

the contest while Nehls picked up her

fourth a minute and a half later.

l.iivandi proved to be the only UMass

player to foul out. which happened

with 5:14 left in the game.

Duquesne entered the second hall

with the confidence that it could win.

and that confidence shined After the

two teams exchanged buckets, the

Dukes brought their lead to double

digits as a Beth Friday free throw

made the score 55-25. That lead was

extended to 1 5 as I ionda lennings put

a fast break lay up in off the back

board for two with 8: 18 left in regula-

tion.

Coyner would respond single-

handedly, cutting through the lane

and putting an up-and-under lay-up to

the bottom ol the nei while getting

hacked. Coyner. the Minutewomen s

beet free throw shooter, hit the foul

shot and momentum timidly began to

sway towards the Maroon and White

bench

As Duquesne went over the foul

limit, foul shots helped UMass re-

enter the game. One from Butler, two

from Sneed and two more from

Uvnci COl the Dukes lead to 47-40

with o: I I left in the contest.

A comeback began to look fatal

ble.

But seven points proved to be the

closest that LMass would come, as

both teams exchanged baskets for the

remainder of the game. The contest

would end as Duquesne's Shiri

Sharon went on a personal 10-point

run that ended the game in the Dukes

favor. 64-55.

It was a tough game to call for

head coach loanie O'Brien She was

lorn between things thai she couldn't

do. She couldn't rely on her post play-

ers to step up and make plays because

four of them were in serious foul trou-

ble O'Brien also knew that she

couldn't depend on outside shooting,

as two of her top guns (Coyner and

Paige Harris) were in shooting slumps

and her other sharpshooter (Kristin

Cannon) was at a disadvantage with a

injury to her hand.

"When you can't score inside and

you can't score outside, what are you

going to do?" O'Brien said. "We got a

lot of good looks, we got some good

shots that we wanted. Sometimes it s

a struggle for us to score."

Duquesne shot 56.4 percent while

UMass shot a disappointing 27.7 per

cent from ihe field. UMass finished

with 25 turnovers while Duquesne
only notched 1 1 steals.

Once again, turnovers and poor

shooting spelled doom for L Mass

In the end. UMass didn't execute well

enough lo put itself in a position to

win while allowing Duquesne to take

a big step up on the heated A- 1 lad-

der.

"I can't fault us for our effort."

O'Brien said. "We played very hard.

Part of our problem is that we tried

too hard. Hopefully, another couple

days of practice and watching video.

our younger kids will learn from that.

We obviously haven'i played out best

basketball vet."

With the loss, the Maroon and

White fell to 6-8 in Atlantic 10 play

and 11-14 overall.

Sponsored by the Amherst Health Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!

# See what you drink!

# See the entertainment!
You Are

Here
UMASS

/DOWNTOWN
See You There Omherst

North? "Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments
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For More Information ,

Attend the ARD Information Sostion

Wednesday, February 21

7:00pm

Campos Center 803

or Contact

DawnBnggs

Residence Life Business Manager

413-545^923

To AddIy :

Submit a Roauma, Cover Latter, and

Thrae Latter* of Rafaranca to.

Assistant Residence Director Search Committee

207 Berkshire House

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA 01003

Priority Deadline is March 26, 200
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THE RUDEST OF AWAKENINGS
Temple brings hoops back to Earth with 84-52 rout
By Adam White

CoBegian Staff

I ltd it Ixvii j Huutlwav production, sou might have

been SSSkt 10 cli^lk ihis |>cit. MO! up to Map Mate
Ik-lnH- the lust sdlout crowd in OVCI MO wars al

Ihe William D. Mullm* center and a nationwide televi-

sion audience, ihe Viassachu>eu> men s Ivtskelhel le.nn

plaved the beatl to lemple s h -hall Ivuulv a- the Owls

i. in ,iu.i\ wiili an 84 12 victor) un Satutde) sfssmoon

Ihe visitors u>ed c> i percent field pel shaotsns, to bald

a 17-point halitmie lead and nevei looked hack, ndini'

lout diKihle diejh COIWm lo the lopsided linal

"lllis i^ the worst jjainc wl ve plaved .ill seas.m bv

lai
" siud I Mass CUM h lain. - Bruiser" I lint, who sul

leied the largest margin ol dele.it in In- livi veal -pan al

the Maroon and White Mm "We've been ^f> national

l\ before. s*> I don't think that had anythaas to do with

a Against leini lit you've just s>)t to he ready to saay."

Ihe Minuteineii ill \2.'i I Xtlantk 10) Ml be-hiitd

lor goeid a meie 5 J 7 into tin. jauie. as Kevin I vde.

I vnn Orset >n^d Outncv W.ullev ovnbtned lo nail I J ol

then lirst lf< shots foi linple (15-12, u|
I K 10).

N^adlev and Grew would liuisli with 28 and Jd |X'ints.

icspeeiivelv lo outscore the entire I Mass team bj

themselves

Motitv M.u.k led live Mmuieinen with 21 |x>mis on

su|id 7 v.l H> shuorina fnxn the field, while teammute

bjekk RofStTi potted •> double-double 1 1 > |x>ints II

bnsedsl in to minute* ol piaj oil the bench.

Ihe stardni UMasi rruntconrl ol Winston Saatth.

\licah brand and Kitwana Rhvinei managed onlv s )x

total field eoal .atempt- in the Rral h.ill

Hie Matuon and \\ Ime I ig men - iivplttude was all

the Hon Inistiaiine in the lace ol I Mass ^anie plan

Whictl M • tfn ! raphl front aixl gel I vde into

AN!!U*C<>

Temple's David Hawkins goes up lor a bkxk on UMass' Shannon Crooks

Saturday in Temple's 84-52 swat ol the Minutemen

Show him the popcorn;

Chaney two-faced in win
sIhiw ism the popcorn!

Mtel lemple- M U dismaiulin;' ol

the Massachusetts men's basketball

learn Saturday, head ooach |ohn Chane)

seemed nonchalant aK>ui his team's sic

tors. Me was a lot more concerned with

the popcorn that is provided in the

media room than his team « perfur-

mance.

Two of his plaveis. I.vnn Greet anvl

Quincv Wadley. had alreadv sat down to

field questions when the dOOt Opened

Chaney entered. Ihe coach s,it between

his two stars and exclaimed, "Is there

butler on that popcorn

hack there?"

A voice from the

back said that there was

too much butter.

Chaney replied. "I want it. It's bad

for you. but 1 want the bad stull

The "bad Staff" BKSS what the Owfe

did to the Minutemen on Saiuidav after

noon. UMass' archrival beat the hosts in

every facet of the game. The onlv posi

live that can be extracted from the game

is that there is still a fire thai bums in

the hearts of fans - faithful and lair-

weather alike.

Despite his team's complete domina-

tion in front of ABC's premier broadcast

duo of Brent Musberger and Dick Yitale

as well as a nation full of television view

ers. the 29-year head coach wanted

more of the "bad stuff."

Midway through the second hall

Chaney was demanding that 6 -loot -4

guard David Hawkins post up the

diminutive lonathan IXI'ina. who stands

only 5'9".

The exuberant Chaney tried i" fad

Hawkins' fire by telling him. "He's only

up to here on you." while pointing at the

freshman's shoulder.

Wow. how times have changed in

Amherst for Temple's coach.

The Mullins Center has been one ol

the places thai has given Chanev some

red marks on his resume. In the same

room in which Chanev demanded to be

brought some popcorn was also the

sight of the famous "I'm gonna kill you,"

incident with former I Mass head COBCh

|ohn Calipari. It was also the place in

which he told ihe media that current

NBA player Lari ketner needed to be

beaten with a stick in order to make him

tougher.

BRYANSMITH

\\ hat ,i difference a month makes

last month altei a 6544 loss ji the

I lacOUrSI (.enter Chanev e\i. hanged

unpleasant rics with referees and his tirade

did not stop there He carried hi* diMuMc

to the media loom, wbete he homliarded

icnoHcis with as nianv I bombs as mem
orable quotes.

Chanev was angry over a call that was

BJOt made hailine bv two with 4 4 sex-

onds remaining, lamed Pugh Foaled

Hawkins to put him al the line with a

Chance t0 OS the game Hawkins hit the

litM and missed the second c)n the BMSJ

Ing scramble Haw lm>
grabbed hh own ivbound

and attcmpled a List sec-

ond shot in traffic - the

shol was bfadked bv Kitwana Khvmei

Bui it Cms ijuestionable. Bf Hawkins

ii.i- harassed m his attempt to get the

shot up \ whistle did sound, but not

one that Chanev will remeinlvi a- going

his way, It sounded to signal the end ol

the came, which allowed I Mass to

escape with ihe victory

"The worst foul ol the game,"

Chanev said It takes courage 10 |not|

make thai call lhcv took his legs oul

from under him. Ihey came right down

on his anus with M> ball at all

Police men don't beat a guv that

bad"
lemple was in a bil of a slump when

the Minutemen traveled to Philadelphia

for that game. The Owls were also in a

bit of a downward spnal when they

came into Saturdaj s matchup.

The difference? The home loss kept

Temple in a slump, while ihe road win

could vault the Owls hack into con-

tention for the Atlantic H> champi-

onship.

Ihe difference was that the loss

made Chaney irate and caused him to

CUTSe Feverishly, while the win made the

head coach somewhat ol a comedian.

being tWO-faoad is often considered

a bad thing. In this case the two laces ol

Chanev were a result ol the "bad stuff"

thai his team did against the Maroon

and White.

II only the Minutemen would rive

I Mass head coach lames "Bruiser" ITint

more instances where he could show

me the popcorn.

Hr\an Smith is a Collegian colum-

nist.

early foul trouble (the Owls were without backup pant

Rem Rollerson, and even I vde was hohbLd bv echna

ie Achilles' heel problem
I

l.yde even sel ihe siugt- In pasting up his lioi loiii

less than two minutes into the game but

Minutemen simply could noi capitalize

"We got the hall loui leet from the Ki-ket and as

missed every shot," I lint said "The gUJ* lust woul In t

lake ii at 1 1 yde| They'd eithei throw the Ixill bacl uul

or they'd thiow it awav

I vde s teammates, meanwhile, displayed uthei

worldlv shooting accural) from al 0*et the iouii II

junior Ales. \N SSB) nailed a three lioin the (ell win,

give the Owls then fust double di>rit lead J I II at tla

12: 1 7 mark.

The Minutemen clawed haik behind a ihra
|

play Irom Shannon v.n«,ks back ID-hat* basket Ft

Rogers and a Mack inkvta onlv lo have iein| 1. le.n

liack the momentum wiih a IW halt ending ivin

Wesbv keyed the decisive spun when his right win

three at ihe fc39 mark lolled home and finished ll

run bv Kirving SMthst thiee ball liatl SSmoSt
'

siime s|xn lor a 47-10 Owi edge

The SaCOad ball stalled muJi like the At '•
l

ended, the Owl* SttaSSg loeethei B 10 - ni'

inside ixnls bv I vile ,i\\.\ Wesb) and H»cee*Mve thi

ln.HH Okvi to pad liven lUshtoii lo _V al W 12 I > inpk

sluil a |aw iliopping S"> pefCeM lll-oi 201 hodi n

national waters h>t the game, using a number ol truss

|H)in( daggers to take the comeback Bit out ol ihe

Minutemen.

you trv haul on defense, and someone dn

big thiee M fOtt, it cets vi>u down lid

I In energv iu-l lelt u-

l Mam also struggled nnehtilv on the ollcnsiw

end. where Maik had to ovvuoiiu a . omphiai. d

hn ( I,

owned ioi their sune, lha v»wl

o nun 'Vith petni guan

Jin, toward Mack i side-

I la t \la-- -

olid I ,.,

nark.

bad dot

A pa li.ulailv

lUui

hue
' oil ,,,ildlv in I

1

1 1 ,.iii the

Atlh hi- turning iiontiouii did

I
, ii a- hi leh the moon tla

I !iali Khvmei plaud onlv

oiiiplelilv ,hii

<\\ man.

,
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Minuteman prescription says 'Rhode Island'

>2 drub
,s| haled

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Stall

Rebound
bine at the hands ,,) yuUI m
rival can be B diffWuit task

l uikiu fat the Massat hnsetts

men s basketball team. Atlantic it'

dooim.it Rhode Island will be Invad-

ing th( William D Mullins CetltCI lor

9:10 p in cuntesi tonight, making ii

thai much easier i,« ihe Mirattemcn to

j;ei back on tract going into the

siiedli run

However, U I Maaa (II 12

101 plavs as badlv as il did against

lemple last Satuidav then lha Isaim

could veiv well piik up theii SCCOnd

conference win ol the v,.,i and

improve their atrocious 5-21 ill.1
\

10) record
"We tu-l have to pul [the lemple

gatnej behind us. Minuteman guard

Shannon CfOOkl said "We i.in l dwell

on it I apoloj-i/e lot oui perlormann

hxtf.auid it wasn't us out mere."

I vervlhing thai inuld go wrong

dui eo wrong lot the Maroon and

WMtC against the Owl-, and the game

did moie than hlemish I Mas- record

h ..is,, hatterad its confklence Besbre

Saturday, the Mtnuiemen wen one ol

the hottest teams in the nalion. win

ning nine ol I I pBSSS and moving up

lo second place in the conference

-landings, bui all il look was one

blowout to bring bask all ol the

doubts Hi.it surrounded the leant at

ihe beginning ol the ve.u

"It is going lo linger." COBCh lames

'bruisci' Hint said. "We've (list |0t to

gel read) tor luesdav 1 hai is what I

told them
"

Prose the onset. Il appeared thai

l \ia-s was unprepared to deal with

the Owls, and the Maroon and White

showed nothing but t U

spued plav throughout '.:

I lint attributed thi*

in practice
"b statu

fifth yen coach >akj

not on vou to perfdi

prepare W e a I

vi'stetdav

While Rhodi Istand

the weapon- lunpli i

march Into the Mullhv i

pleielv dafensetess l.< ••
i I

trading me team m both mi

rebounding avera

j;o along with J.8 rebound i In

the previous meeting between ih

team- I 71 46 l Ma- WW Bell

oul wilh an injtuv. and hi- presence

should al least make ll

victorj that much clo

/.iih Mercury, me hruthei ,
i Sev

lersev Nets star Meplioii Marbury, is

alsii a person 10 watch oul f< l on ihe

.i
i |0

Ml ol this

ue the fact ihai Matter) wa-

ul onlv -is points, .>\^i < oa-h

(err) Dc( urio had just announced
. not be return

t i,u pei -><i' that should I e Ikrkinij

his Up- at th I

''
; ''-

l \| , ' tit Mont) Mack

l ill laiUI . Ma, k In

up ihe K.iiu- tut 29 point- on 1
1

lot

I
it . i , ,bablv ^,'iild

u trash in,

ihe second frame. In ll* Hi rt h*

thai game th* Fifth

ciall) -!nned. totaling 21 ;

ipil i s. ,n 10 the >- tliat R 1

Inland to net as a team

l.nkie Koch- and Shannon (

i in-i ihe

nds.

Winston Smith (left), Kitwana Rhymer (center), and Micah Brand combined for five points on 2-tor

in Saturday's devastating loss to Temple.

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Contoi

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst. MA

www.northamherstmotors com

549-RENT C«n • Mini Vans
Truck! • SUV.
Cargo VBM
15 PacMngw Vim
Low OaUynaWthly/
W*«k«nd Rita*

• Naistttta
QuaWlad Driven
21 yHn or Oldar

• Diract BHSng To
InMirancsCo

(On txj» routs)

Tired of the Dorms?

Unplanned f-^rPi^natnctf

u//.SiHHmtii> ll hu C am //«//»

413-SN4-O44I

• If you have an unplanned prefln u 1
*

we're hrte to lure n and help

• Free neutral options cWSStimg J4 hours a day

• You ran 1 hoove to parrni <>* to tCRN I

from loving adoptive lamilie*

• Allowable livmg expenwv W Main Stre. t \ortharii|ieBav, MA mm
•ten yean A.toption I xp> n.n.i ad, .pi long tuUcirrWadoptloaa.

nil" »

s

•IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO
OOK FOR AN APARTMENT*

ncoln Real Estate

25 N. Pleasant st.

3-7879
s 1 1 1 n c o 1 11 realty .^a»"'" .%

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?
www.bostonbartender.coin

• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on trainhifr in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• Special UMass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-98881

• Student Diicounli

• Prolculonal B»rt«-r»«»ln«l Training

• Ttpa on Finding « Top Paying Joll

• Become a Talented. Socially

Comcloui Bartender

• National Uettaurant Anoelatlon
Alcohol Awarenei* Program

^ Great Part-time or Summer Job

rnto
endin
kend! Classes Begin

Fri.. March 2nd 6:00pm

Valentine Hill, Amherst College

•Taall now! Sp-ace is limited!

[ wwwuniv« rsltyb m tending.com
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Hampshire College

Professor seeks native

Trinidadians for lan-

guage study. Must

have grown up in

Trinidad. Call Joanna

Morris 559-5462

•PMTMENT HM RENT

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. Feb.

showings for June and

Sept, No fees 253 7879

wwwamherstlincol-

nrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement. On

bus route. Feb show-

ings for June and Sept

No fees 253 7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

1 Bedroom Utilities

Free Minutes from

UMass Available April

1 $700 a month 665-

3521

•UTOFMSMl

1993 Saturn SL2 Clean,

well maintained. 100k

miles $2700. 549-8000

1987 Nissan

Maximaloaded 160,000

miles $2500 41 3-323-

5390

1991 Honda Civic SI

low mileage. Great

condition. Call Erica

253-6504

1990 Geo Prizm LSI

Hatchback 80,000

miles, auto, air, 1

owner, well main-

tained. $3200 Call

between 9am-9pm 549-

0876

WTO FW SALE

1995 Geo Prism 51,000

miles, manual, excel-

lent condition. $5,100

call Warren 253-3844

1997 Pontiac Firebird.

Green, 6cyl, AM/FM,

cass, T-tops, newer

tires, auto, A/C, 58,000

miles, excellent condi-

tion, airbag.tilt, Lo-

Jack. Asking $11,900

Call 568-6038

Babysitter with refer-

ences and own car.

Needed for evenings

256-3756

Mac G4. 400 MHZ 20

GBHD, 128 MB Ram,

DVD/56k modem, zip

drive, 17" studio dis-

play monitor, Epson

Stylus 740 printer,

games, DVD movies,

(mint condition) Market

price $2200, asking

$2000. Mike 665-3572

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop. PC Laptop,

desktop repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium Laptop

$599 413-584-8857

EMPtOYMENT

PT Help Wanted

Amherst Greenhouse

growing pesticide free,

hydroponic herbs. 549-

3558

Interns Needed Music

Producion Co. seeks

PT interns for help w/

festivals, national tours

& promotion. No pay

but lots of perks (con-

cert tix, CD's, Merch,

etc.) 888-595-3122

EMPlOVMtNT

CAMP WAYNE FOR

GIRLS - NE

Pennsylvania (6/19-

8/17/01). Directors for

Gymnastics, Fine Arts,

Camping/Nature, Golf,

Swimming. Couselors

for : Tennis, Team

Sports, Ropes, Self-

Defense, Gymnastics,

Aerobics,

Cheerleading,

Swimming, Sailing,

Waterskiing, Fine Arts

and Crafts, Piano,

Drama, Photography,

Guitar, Video, Group

Leaders On Campus

Interviews March 6th.

Call 800-279-3019 or go

to www.campwayne-

girls.com

Personal Care

Attendant for disabled

man $10. 413-253-0415

PCA for Male Quad.

Mon-Fri. morning $10-

$12 perhr 546-0666

Crabapple Whitewater

is hiring Whitewater

raft guides for the up

coming season. Full &
part-time summer jobs.

No experience neces-

sary. Must be athletic

& outgoing. We will

train. Call for info &
application. 413-625-

2288

Photographer Needed

for Whitewater trips.

Fulltime summer job.

Weekends Spring &
Fall. Experience neces-

sary. Call 413-625-2288

Part-time baker need-

ed. Early morning

hours. No experience

necessary. Apply in

person at Rao's Coffee

17 Kellogg Ave,

Amherst

EMPtOYMENT

Our Team & Make a

Difference in a Child's

Life

5 great children sum-

mer camps in NY, ME,

PA, and WV seek

General Counselors &
Group Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,

waterskiing, sailing,

caving, mountain bik-

ing, canoeing, wind-

surfing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photogra-

phy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey, lacrosse,

baseball, and soccer.

Nurses and kitchen

and operation staff

also needed. June 16-

August 16. Benefits

include training, room

and board, laundry, and

travel stipend. Apply

on-line at www.hori-

zoncamps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals free

delivery 253-9742

Printer HP560C

Deskwriter(Mac)

w/cable& adapter, $40,

ask for Keith: 587-3757

Books For Sale Cheap

Comm240,260,341,

493E, Hist 161 Call 253-

2378

HOUSE FOR SALE

3 Bedroom House

close to University.

549-6157

INSTRUCTION

Aerobics, Circut

Training, cardio kick-

boxing. 4 week pro-

gram only $20. Call 5-

1962 for details.

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Publish Your Work For

$1,295 Textbooks,

Novels, and More Call

FirstPublish, Inc. at

888-707-7634 Or visit

www.firstpublish.com

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1 ,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising

event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.com

at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

Female preferred 549-

5975

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance 549-

1906

SERVICES

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

JVC Stereo: 3-disc,

dual tape deck, 240

total watts, mint condi-

tion and includes all

packaging. Call Rob at

549-4275 for more info.

Spring Break Still

Available! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan& Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do it on the

Web! Go to

www.StudentCity.com

or call 1-800-293 1443

for info.

Spring Break Airport

Rides: Students want

to save $5 Bucks on a

ride to the airport? Call

to reserve a roundtrip

from Campus to

Bradley Airport by

February 28 to get your

discount. Just mention

this ad when making

your reservation.

Valley Transporter. 253

1350

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space still

available. Call Flip at

800-227-1 166 or email

flip@gofliptrips.com

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $300

round trip plus tax.

Europe $179 one way

plus tax. Other world

wide destinations

cheap. Book tickets on

line www.airtech.com

or (212) 219-7000

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre. Free

Meals, Free Drinks and

Up to $100 room cred-

it-Call for special

weeks or goto

www.sunsplashtours.

com 1-800-426-7710

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida. Group rates

still available. 1-800-

234-7007 endlesssum-

mertours.com

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $499. Air,

Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus

commissions! Call 1-

800-GET-SUN-1

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offer-

ing WHOLESALE

Spring Break pack-

ages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-367-

1252. www.spring-

breakdirect.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &

Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat.

Drink, Travel Free &

Earn Cash! Call 1-888

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

tions.com

Seeking University

Students with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes

for research project -

$10 paid interview. Call

Amy 250-7934

we mm lomgcr mmm rwih*m*> m&emme

memm ms,& mwrnevm wm jmrnmrnm mmw,y
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TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH I B
WFSB O
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT

USA
HBC^
MAX
SHOW

o

at
CD

©
CD
<5)

Oi

©

2 2

21

6:00 6:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer '.

News I

K

News ]

Fresh Prince

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabnna-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven Tafili M

News

Start Smart

News i!

World News

NBC News

Frasier X
NBC News

Business Hpt

7:00
Business Rpt.

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (N) I
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

C - Campus FEBRUARY 20, 2001

7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00
Women's College Basketball West Virginia at Connecticut (Live

Hollywood Sq. JAG 'Iron Coffin" (In Stereo)

£

En t, Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny ''

Jeopard yl ?! 3rd Rock-Sun |0AG iNl

.

'(

Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends «

Jeopardyl .11

Newshour With Jim Lehrer I

News " Seinfeld it

Judoe Judy "

Roseanne

© Nigh t Court

Worldview f

ABC News

Judge Judy

Roseanne i [Fresh Prince

Seinfeld 1

Frasier ]
Frasier tf

Fresh Prince

Saturday Night Live <i:

Newsradio "
| Law a Order «:

Moneylme Newshour '.
"

Wi ld Discovery Swarms

Sportscenter I

Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky It Brain

Golden Girls

Senseless

College Basketba ll Indiana at Michigan Stale (Live) I

Catdoo,

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys_ Babylon 5" Pnoenm Rising

Trauma Life in the ER

ER Luck of tne Draw .»

Walker, Texas Ranger

15.15) "EVikfXI

Daily Show II

Crossfire I

Stein I Money

Wild Discovery Deadly Bugs

JAG 'Iron Coffin" (In Slereo) 1.

Mole ;N!iln Stereo! K
BuHy the Vampire Slayer $

Bully Ihe Vampire Slayer '!

3rd Rock-Sun

70s Show

3rd Rock-Sun

DAG (Ni S
Titut (N) 31

DAG \ii I
Secrets ol the Pharaohs

Mole 'Niiln Stereo; S

9:30 10:00 10:30 I 11:00
American Experience: Abraham and Mary Lincoln Within Walls

60 Minutes II (In Stereo) K
60 Minules II (In Stereo) S
Dharma-Greg jGeena Davis

Angel "Reprise" (In Stereo) X
Frasier (N)d [Three Sitters

Angel "Reprise" (In Stereo) X
Frasiar(N)X IThree Sisters

Da rk Angel jN) In Slereo) X
Frasier |N)X Three Sisters

Judgin g Amy (N: (In Stereo) X News

Judging Amy iN) (In Stereo) X
NYPD Blue "In-Laws. Outlaws'

News I
Ed Loyalties' (N) (In Stereo) X
News TArrest 1 Trial

Ed "Loyalties" (Ni (in Stereo) X

Ed Loyalties" (N) (In Stereo) X
American Experience: Abraham and Mary Lincoln

Dharma-Greg [Gteni Davis

"Epicenter" (2000. Action) Gary Daniels. Traci Lords (In Stereo) X
NYPD Blue "In-Laws. Outlaws"

Frasier tt

NBA Basketball Miami Heat at New York Knicks (Live)

Biography Pall LaBelle" (Ni X
[
City Confidential M

Wolf Blitzer The Point H [Larry King Live X
• » . "Maior League" (1989, Comedy) Tom Berenger.

Prosecutors-Justice

Intimate Portrait Rosa Parks"

TRL (In Slereo) X
Hty Arnold! X |

RugratsU

Case Reopened "The Zodiac"

Pretender ' Tne Dragon House"

JAG impact (In Stereo) X

Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo i

Gramm y Uncensored

Thomberrys | Brady Bunch

Outer Limits Afterlife" X
Trauma Life in the ER

New Detectives Missing

Mad Abt. You

Insde NBA

Investigative Reports :nis;

CNN Tonigh t

Battlebots S,

Spin Room K

FBI Files Deadly Business' (Ni

Battlebots « Daily Show :tt.

College Basketball Arkansas al South Carolina (Live) X
With a Vengeance" (1992 Suspense) Melissa Gilbert-Bnnkman

Sports Illustrated Uncensored

Facts of Life [Fads of Life

Real World

3's Company

Kathy^Reahly

3 s Company

« "Interceptor Force" (1999, Science Fiction) Olivier Gruner X
Maternity Ward: Curing Cotd

Figure Skating Japan Open Interpretive Program (In Stereo) H

48 Hours "Painkillers

"

News a

News

Friends «

News

Blind Date

Friends i!

News!!

11:30

Late Show !

Late Show
"

Nightline «

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Hea rt

Tonight Show

Frasier i

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose ilnStereoi .«

News

Spin City

Nightline

Spin City '

S/^nr Predators" 1 1999)

Law 4 Order S
Sports Moneyline

Justice Files

Stein's Money

Sportscenter t:

Golden Girls

All in Family

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Undressed I Say Whal Krke

Jeffersons it

Crossin g Over

Trauma: Life in the ER

Boo Roy" ( 1 995. Drama) Liam Neeson, Jessica Lange (In Stereo) X
««

'

»

"Father ol the Bnde Part II" (1995. Comedy) Sieve Martm

Forces ol Nature" i 1 999. Romance) Sandra Bullock. 'PG- 1
3'

| «
«

' i "The Whole Nine Yards" (2000) R

(4 45) > 8<ady Bunch Movie "(1995) PG-13' X
I5)««

:

At First Sign' 1 1999. Drama) Val Kilmer PG-13'

tt* "The Target Shoots First" (2000) NR' X (Food-Thought

«« Reindeer Games" (2000, Action) Ben Affleck. 'R' X

[Mexican: First

Martin B [Martin li

Oz Even the Score" (In Slereo)

"8MM"(t999. Drama) Nicolas Cage (In Stereo) R' X
Beggars and Choosers t; [Queer as Folk

www.ddilyi ollegian.com lufsday, February 20, Jooi

bury ByGorry Trodeau

Pooiwbury By Garry Trudeau

ly.i. î*"

The Masked Dropout By Robert Hewitt
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

the Snow is m(lTino<
THl SHOW IS MELTiNG'

A,vVJ^

WARM WtATMtB MUST
It COMING' FiNAllV
FlNALLT? FtNALLY.'

FIN4UY.'

Got Fussy By Darby Conley

ilH WHAT ft THAT
MY RAWtTS ton IT <J

FOR QOOC LUCK IffU
THAT ANP THRtATENlNG
RAfttitTS. 0*VIOUSLT

OHHH. THAT MOST
R WHAT Kt» ft TALK INC
ABCVT WHEN Hi SAXS
svexr /WO AU MS
fAM fAHfS '

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

TOO SHOULD MAVt
SEIH Mt >N MATH

CLASS ToOAY, MOTMtB'

I WAS OH'

I MEAN.

I WAS ON!

^r\

NO ONE could Bat
THE'B EYELASHES AS

CUTELY AS I DtD.'

WE HAD A MAYBE if

RtALLY MUMKY I WOK A

SUBSTITUTE wiG, I

TtACHtR. COULD «>ULL

MY HA»B OUT
WtTMOUT
CRYING

I

Horoscope;
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Try

to include yout family in any social

events that arise You need to create

a closer bond with those you love

Your entertaining nature will win
favors from those you deal with at

work.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)- Don t

let colleagues hold you back Do your

work promptly Don t wait around for

help You can gain additional insight

if you pick up some literature that

deals with your chosen field Keep up

with the times, and you'll be the one

to advance

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - Your

friends or relatives will be able to

give you some good advice if you con-

Fide in them You need to get you and

enjoy yourself more often Look for

inexpensive but entertaining activi-

ties.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Your

life will stabilize if you restrict your-

self to a tight budget Take care not to

be talked into donating to organize-

Solid

Custom Tattoo

ism

M
( 3|

tions that you believe in but really

can't afford to help

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) - You

have to put your energy to good use

with competitive sports events,

socializing with friends, or spending

time with the one you love Your pas-

sion will be hard to contain.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) - You

can learn if you listen to others. You

need to stand back and decide if you

are really going in a direction that will

satisfy your needs

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Take time to

do things for yourself. You've been so

busy caring for everyone else that

you've forgotten what it's like to be

pampered

W^sVeAl)r.pou6

Ovor the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

SJ^TffTSoSVjl
SUN T;OR ANYONE TO
TEST Af?»T/tX:AT-Oft

60* TC P*CVE ThAT
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SC>1ET,ME5

'0w ^A^E $0
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Got Fussy By Darby Conley

Dilbort By Scott Adams

I ASKED FOR rAORE

E-rAAIL STORAGE
SPACE AND YOU

DELETED
ALL OF fAY ^
FILES"

YOU COtAPLAIN
UHEN I IGNORE
YOUR REQUESTS
AND YOU
COMPLAIN
UHEN I

DELETE YOUR
FILES

V

THOSE. AREN'T

YOUR ONLY

CHOICES !

!

I//
I CANT
PLEASE

EVERYONE

)

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Arguments will lead to anxiety and

frustration, not to mention loneliness

and hurt. Don't overreact to your part-

ner's lack of time or attention. Keep

busy Get involved in your own inter-

ests, and you won't be by yourself for

long

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Your

quick with will win you points Voice

your opinion, but don t be too pushy or

opposition will arise Physical activity

will be rewarding. You will have the

energy to get things finished

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Channel your efforts into fixing up

your home, not arguing with those you

live with Don't let your stubborn

nature lead to irreconcilable differ-

ences.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Your emotional partner will be upset if

you have been neglecting your duties

Someone you have become friends

with has greater interest in you than

you realize Tread carefully.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan 19) -

Don't let yourself be dragged into a

love triangle Be sure that the person

you date is free and clear of past

involvements Children will play an

important role today

Quote of the D>£*y

44 Whoever said good guys

always win,

whoever said take it on

the chin,

has never seen the

sorry state of me
a victim of romanticide.

-Tal Bachman

Thursday

HIGH: 45

LOW: 11

Amherst Weam

Friday

O
High: 40

LOW: 1

1

Saturday

HIGH: 29

Low: I 5

A Tattoo

Know your artist

ACROSS
1 Boulevard liners

5 Wort(»rs'
protection agcy

9 Frequent
14 Hull bottom
1 5 Read hastily

ie Occur
subsequently

1 7 Mountain in

Sioty
18 Lie in wait

19 Road
20 Yeltow cheese
23 Makes lace
24 Vampire expert

Bram —
27 Without thought
29 Hulled
30 Risk
32 Funny Fox*
33 French coin ol

yore
34 Kitchen tools

38 Colorado Indian

39 Like romantic
nights

41 Baby pug
42 Wonderful thing
44 Cape — cottage
46 Trevi Fountain

coin
46 Property
48 Country minister

49 Ohio city

51 Bother
52 Hubby o« Lucy
53 Piece
56 Clear, as a tape
58 Genuine
59 Author Ferber
63 Lopsided
64 Foyer
66 No. for Vefism
66 Rental

contract
67 Qaistat
68 Sewing (oinl

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

APE SHL.A T C HfjL
B A t hHa m a'z eHe
a s h eHsVojenBIo
ST E A L .SJBO.C.C U P,
H A R R VIA T HE NAl

_E N D SHHBt R
C O L ON E S SlO.O.O.
A LI aMS N A C k|
remaTTkBc) I AOR
sIoIr.eMHBt v_r e]

R A B 6 L EjJ A L

C"A R'O'l'EBA D A
r o a nHn A V a lHt

else|d;I'l;ta|d
IJ '»«) O MKX> United fMtute SymSeaM

DOWN
1 — out make
ends meet

2 Tennis can
3 Guys
4 — off got lazy

5 Canadian doctor
6 Move swiftty. as

7 Challenging
8 Capital of

Turkey
-_ AKbT

10 A different one
1

1

Customary
12 Like a certain

professor
13 Golf gadgets
21 Chop
22 Like Inedible

food
24 Ptey a guitar

25 Greek letter

26 Select from the
menu

28 Km wearer
30 BUI and —
31 Quaes
33 Not liquids

35 Heroic tales

36 Nonurban
37 Bowling score
39 Pierre's mother
40 Bunding site

43 Hand luggage
45 Pays attention
47 "Faust" creator
48 Moving vehicle
49 Succinct
50 Japanese

crty

51 Foot parts
52 Bargain
54 Dingy
55 Stubborn

animal
57 WooNy one
60 Pigment
61 Teachers org
62 After-hrs bank

Today's P.C. Menu
Calf 545-2626 for morm Information.

LUNCH

Beef Burrito

Thai Seitan

(B, H, W) (vegan)

Harvest Burger

(vegan) (F)

Macaroni & Cheese
(vegan) (H)

Golden Burger

(vegan) (W)

DINNER

Roast Beef

(B,F)

Lentil Chili

(vegan)

Korean BBQ Tofu

(vegan)

Beef Brisket

(H,W)

Ioda\ \ Mrltl

Night Editor ^J^^B Adam Marfignetfi 1

Photo Technicion
1 Maureen Maske 1

Copy Editor ^^"^2 David Troupes 1

Production Supervisor
^^™^2J Jess Grant 1

Production Staff ^^2j John Dicker!

^^Rj Chris Navarro
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Holyoke Mall

www.hm.com

Rod Stewart proves that he

will stay

"Forever

Young"

with his

latest

release

Human.

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 6

inuse iis Many ^* "y-

EGIAN
Winston Smith

and the l M.iss

mens hoop
team rebound-

ed from its

poi n t

oss to

emple by dis-

til .) n t I i n g
URI «'

'

.ist night -it

the Mullins ( ente
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Local businesses see parking garage as necessary
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

the proposed downtown parking garage ha.-. Kvd heralded

as a needed addition to Amherst by mam local Unimiaafe.
though some have expressed concent ovci the garage's loca-

Hon and const ruction.

Employees and managers alike believe that the parking
garage is necessary to alleviate Amherst's current parking
crunch. Lauren S\kcs. an employee <ii Rao'l Coffee shop, said

that the garage would help not only mmuh- kO lhe area, but

employees as well.

"It |the parking garage |
will help out the people who work

around here. I BM relate btOHM I pH hundred- of dollar-

worth of tickets even >ear." said Sykes I have ko |\irk mv on
out back because there is nowhere else to park. Ihcic is deli

nitely a parking problem in downtown Ainlicisi

Matt Fillmore, manager ol [he Monke\ Bai and Grill, has

always seen the garage as a loiegone conclusion lor the town.

"Yeah we'a- in lavoi of it I don't think there's am ques

tion that there's a definite a need for it." said Fillmore. "It's

always been a matter ol when and it jxilitics will he put aside

lo build it

"

Although local businesses seem to ha\e a consensus on the

need lor downtown parking relict
. there are mixed Icelings on

how the proposed garage will ultimately affect these btMMH
es Some people tear thai the garage's construction might

interfere with business, while Other! are unsure if the garage

will directly benefit theh business

"I personally think it's going lo be a good thing to haw in

downtown Amherst," Waltci Pachcco. manager ol Antonio's

ta -aid "I'm not up to date on all the linance and what
people have to spend but I think it's ,i good thing for busi-

nesses li will bring more |\ople to the area
."

QM Satienpoch. MMfM ol the lliai Comer, said that the

garage is a mixed hag far Ins ic-lauiant thai t'omci il located

ai the end ot Holivvood Walkwav in the exact aiva wheie lhe

garage construction is planned
"It's going to help business it it's, finished. It's going to hurt

during construction." laid Saticnpoch. "The construction is

going lo affect us a lot I think, became I cannot get deliveries

I also don't know il the customer is going to want lo walk

bask heie during construction

\1aico \latara//o mangel ol Pasta \ Ha-ia waf unsure ol

whether the construction would affeel hit Mam si property

"I doubt we'd be' affected dui uctkxi unless

we'd Ix.* farced to shin down h
Fillmore expressed guarded optimum .iboui

i

construction and n- potential toattraci m w custom
"Initlallv during comm^uon e ..nig k> hurl biisinc— It

it's done right, like Noitlihampt, n

s ;ni definitely be a plus fu buiine*

think the location is terrible."

I here has been lillle consensus i

gaiage coMtruction will affeel lot

and Kns

"Yet the parking problem -

Salienpoch 'Instead ol in this area though il could lv (.heap

ci near the ihctta

"It will depend on the business ' said Syke*. " \ loi ol nines

people will want to go out to eat and jui nd \nd ii

ilu\ don i find .1 spot then they'd jn-t drive awaj
Tlwre are cuircnllv 180 parking -|x.|s m i) K Buttwucd Walk

wnh iii L e landscaping, n

he -aid I do. howevei

nhow the Sohwoud Waft
ii restaurants, businesses

hould be solved." said

,1 lot

-aid

ui-t.

i-iiies-

iil.i- a reason

area I he prupo*

all ol which would be unck i
.

"I think ihc parkin- Iheri

i 'I people who come m and complain about ilk parkin

\laiaia//o " \i nine-, mere - .1 parking prohli

When it - parent s week, there's definitely .1 pro!

Despite poasil

about the new gai

I think it will havi .1 po»iti\v benel

became it will gtu pcupk a reason from oth

to some to \mlki-i said I illinou W
students in the . pk know thai pail

ill create a I iffk

I a-i I hursda) an addnioruil S i Million ot lun

garegr we* approved at the limn tin mar]

1 1 1 1 Gars ni» have until I ridav to collect live

percent ol voter- signatures n W8 peopfc -.en i petit

then the garage issue will heconv .1 referendum lot 1 town
wide election. I went)

i

have lo vole against the

-ion

Chancellor Scott reveals

plan to President's office
By Ken Campbell

Collegian Stan

Chancellor David k Scotl outlined

his 10-year business pl,m. which calls

lor a hike in tuition and lees m a mem-
orandum to the President's office

The memorandum, distributed .it

the Feb. 15 Faculty Senate meeting,

also outlined several MgejCtt oj I plan

to further the University'1 ambitions to

become a member ol the vssocimion ol

American I niversities.

The AAU is an organization ol

research universities There are current-

ly sixty-one universities in the A AI

"Our overarching design for the

campus remains the Integrative I and

Grant Research IMverak) oj the 2 1
si

century," Scott wrote. "We Ivlieve that

the campus is poised to pla\ a major

role in a Commonwealth ol I earning."

The plan relies on several assump-

tions about the State government allo-

cation and that the Board ol trustees

will change its stance on tuition and fee

increases. The lees have remained
frozen for the past six veal- while inlla

tion has climbed to lo percent.

"We assume that student fees must

increase during this time frame." the

memo states. "We assume ilia! the

Slate funding will increase by an aver-

age of 4.5 percent per year."

To some, a rise in fees may be a

trade off to the educational value.

"Its not a straight forward issue. It

may be appropriate to raise fees Fees

and tuition have been tro/en far a long

time." losh Mason, an I conomies grad-

uate student and Bargaining

Spokesperaoti lor the Graduate
Employee Organization. 'Its not the

fault of the state, but the lault of the

trustees We have a concern thai tin-, is

.1 part ol a program ol shilling from a

liberal arts education lo a more busi-

ness focus."

Vice Chancellor lor Administration

and I inancc Paul Page explained that

plan isn't policy yet.

I wouldn't say it is set in concrete,*

Page said. Page explained that in ordei

far dtC Imversitv to be accepted into

the \\l . significant changes in monies

have to be made.

"It shows frankly that there's a gap
between what's needed to move this

University forward and the resources

we have lo do it. given our aspirations."

Page said. "It would require a serious

additional amount of resources
"

lhe overall institutional budget

has not been reduced and we do not

anticipate reductions in the near

future," Scott said in a presentation

entitled Rudget and Planning Update,

given on Feb. 14. "While the st,,te

appropriation to the campus has
increased on average 5.8 percent per

year over the past live fiscal years, it is

unlikely to do so in the immediate
future."

The President's Office could not be

reached for comment.

Chancellor Scott realizes that his

vision is not reality just yet.

"Any ten year plan is subject to I

great deal of uncertainly. The challenge

belore the nation and the

Commonwealth is even greater today

in an Age of Knowledge."

.

A makeshift cemetery shows the darker side of Chancellor David K. Scott's 10-vear plan (or the University.

SGA Senate elections today
By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

With the Student Government Association

[SGA| Senate elections beginning at 10 a.m. this

morning, one word has been used to describe the

day's events - "hope."

The overall concern of meeting the live percent

student vote has continued to weigh on many
SGA members shoulders and members have
expressed the need to stay positive.

"We're thinking positive right now." Speaker
|im Eltringham said. "To go and say thai were
not going to get the five percent student vote.

and to say what if we have to hold an election is

just like saying that were going to fail."

Eltringham continued to explain that he felt

that the elections should pass with the live per-

cent student vote and that he fell that students

would be taking an active interest in this elec-

tions ballot questions.

"When you have good candidates, you have a

good election and that is what we have here,"

Eltringham said. "I also think that the ballot

question regarding privatization will strike up
many students interest. It's a problem that we
have had in the past before and people viewed it

veiv blandly."

Student Trustee Seth Avakian also expressed

similar feelings about today's elections, and
receiving the needed live percent student vote.

"Considering the privatization proposal on the

SCOTT EIDHIDGE COU(C!»N

Almost Spring
Two students enjoy Tuesday's warm weather outside the Student Union

ballot it should stir up a lot of people. " Avakian

said. "I'm just praying that we make the live per-

cent."

\- the SGA looks to move onward towards
the future Senate, many issues still remain within

the inner circle of the SGA office, as personal

squabbles still linger in the air. Questions
regarding individuals abilities to d<.^ ones job

have been one topic of conversation as well as

what is in store for those involved in the SG \

The removal of the ot the AI \\ \ | African

American, latin. Asian American and Native
American

I
referendum oil the Senate election

ballot ended vet another inner room controversy,

but left another deni on members working rela-

tionships.

"The AI AN. A referendum should not have been

on the ballot, .md lim [Eltringham] had to be told

that." Avakian said "I used to have respect for

him, but the Republican Club took control of

him."

Avakian continued to explain that he felt the

SCiA's ability to do their jobs have been affected

bv the removal of the previous Senate, a- well as

through inner room politics.

"It's hard to move forward when you're under

fire." Avakian said. "I wish that things will change.

but I just don't know."

Fliingham however disagreed wiih Avakians

explaining that he lelt thai Vvakian was Inaccurate

in his statement regarding his ability to do his job

"Seth can sit there and jaj that the Republican

Club look control ol me, but I'm assuming that

there is no personal problems between us right

now , since he has riot spoken to me in a while."

Eltringham said. "I don't feel the ncud to bring

Internal personal problems up so that thev can be

printed in the campus media I'm really bappv that

were all looking at I new SG \ that can work
together, hearing that ju-i gives me a nice warm
fuzzy feeling inside

Eltringham further commented on the future ol

the SGA explaining that he felt that the new

Senate was a resumption .'I the SGA's business.

not a restart.

"Sam Blasiak. [Chancellor ol I lections] has

done his job and for hi- sake I hope that every-

thing runs smoothly." I llringham said.

Polling stations will be located in the Campus
Center, franklin, Worcester, Hampshire and

Berkshire dinning hath, ihev will be open from it)

a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 am. to 7 p. 111 lodav

Alcohol related incidents sit

atop weekend police reports

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Start

Both alcohol related incidents

and a motoi vehicle accident were
the central event- lh.11 occupied the

University ol Massachusetts Police

department's attention

last week.

Officers discovered

an individual -lumped

ov ci on G< \ *. 1 nors

Drive on Friday, morn-

ing at approximately

J;41 a.m. Police

attempted to speak t<

the individual who \va-

conscious bui

remained unrespon-
sive. Officers noted

thai the l
s) year old individual

smelted of alcohol and thai the tenv

peralure outside v\ .1

the office) concluded thai the indi

\idual was incapacitated and was
unable to care for him-ell

"There is a special law thai

police the right to put people in pro-

tective custodj who are incapacitai

ed." lim I von- the spoke-man lor

the L MPD said This is strict!} for

alcohol use and the individual

arrested."

In another alcohol relat

police encountered .tn individual

who looked to be undet the

21 carrying a JO-pack of beer. I pon

asking for identification, 19-yeai old

Jonathan Parrotl ol Westford pro

disced an altered Maine driver's

license and was arrested fot possi -

sion ol liquoi hv .1 person undet 21

and for the use ol .1 false lit euse

On Thursday, a studeni operating

a vehicle outside ol the Southwest

mall backed into light v<<'<- in the

I re, i at ilea i I v o p in I he poK
received extensive damage and was

knocked over; the drivel was issued

a citation.

"The vehicle was being operated

on the sidewalk," 1 von- -Mid. "Thai

i- how there was damage to the

pole"

(..ol lav in. SO ol Newton was
arrested on I niversity Drive on
Saturday fot d ith a suspend-

ed license and fi i
> a motor

v chicle will;. Lit ,i v alid

sticker. I le » as arrested

ai 1 I t'O a.m.

During the men's
basketball [ ante against

\avier on Wednesday a

L Mass student was spo-

ken io h\ officers foi dis-

playing an inappi opriate

gesture towards a referee .

I yons explained
thai the individual "stuck

his hand w ith an extend

ed middle fingei in the lace of the

referee." lhe matter was referred to

the Dean ol Student* Foi possible

reperi ussions

there was the report .«l a domes-
tic disturbance at North \ illage

Apartments on Sunday ai approxi-

mate!) 9:00 p.m. Police received a

n an estranged husband
explaining thai his wif< from whom
he was separated refused to leave his

home Police escorted the woman
b.uk to hei hoit listrihuted

numbei - he iw o w ere

ed ol funhei legal assistance,

ers confiscated a pellet gun
horn a student in Butterfield dormi
ioiv on Monday I be police received

a call tiom an individual who saw

in the

dormiti i I ei studeni

Office! - nii-es and
questioned tht individual involved

I uither legal action will be sought

regarding the Incident.

Al-o arrested this week was 51-

yeat old Kem ill l.al land I rom
F.asthampton I afland was arrested

on Ihui-dav morning when officers

apprehended him Foi an outstanding

w ai rant
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GALLERV I XHIBITIONS
I \l \ss DKI \\II\C

-

.: I'n.phi-ii- SptCUlatlam, and Good
CtlCMW* ll pill .>! .1 MiIm Of Alrican- Aiinriiiiii Hisior> Munih
events. Ihi> group exhibition d woriu ri-lli-iiv .1 iisionan gaze

inl.' tin pcr-mial and sikiuI iulure ui society It will be shown at

tlii \n»'ii>iu S.ivai'i' li.illiii liuin I cbruars 12 to March 4. with an

opening nKBpilow an Maaihy. Icbi-uary 12 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

I ui in. ml information, call (41 11 545-5177.

SM1 1 M U)l I U.I "Biblical Women ." A reception and pHtnj
tiilk will k' hclil loi this c\hibii ol MOT) quilts In artiM I M I'oiici

in the Mumnac House tullctA. tioni 5 p.m to 7 p.m. on I nd.ii.

Iibiiun 21 lliiuu^li Much 1 Pot inuic mliiiiii.iUuii. ..ill (411)

995-2043

this iiilfiular. uhiih pftviswt local events. <</ interest to under
represented groups on campus and in the community, runs on
\\cdnisdu\s Submit notices o! cients to Tanya Mannes.
I >n ci^ii\ Editor. Standard entry fbfNU are available m the

Collegian o/JIce
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' WoRKcOUT

Uniuersity Productions and Concerts

LH Li I I I

Help Organize

the Spring Concert!

\j*&

The Collegian Is Looking For
Students To Deliver

Newspapers
I Interested: call Shawn @ 545-3500 or
] STOP BY OUR OFFICE IN THE CAMPUS

J
Center Basement

Musi

Annoying Behavior

F™- "
At chair was stolen from llic lobb) ol Hcikshiic

Paper clips were put into locks in leveral office Dining Mall that was valued at $1 SO.
d.-ors m (he I Ina Arts Center A change machine uas removed liom the wall in
teh ,b the Mullms Center.

Snowballs were thrown at a building on Sunset Noke Complaint
Ave -

I eh H
I here were indisiduals throwing bottles m I here tttM • complaint of loud indiuduals in Came

Washington Dormitory Dormilon
leb n \cb. 19

There ueie liieuurks set oil ue.n .1 resident's door loud indiiidu.ils ware issued j warning in Brook*
in Baker Dormitory

,

Dormitorj
Two individuals were harassing residents on the feb. 20

11th floor of |ohn Adams Dorniit..iN rhOM M« I HOiW complaim in Bi.K.ks DuimitoiN
Feh

' 8 Vandalism
Ihere was a report ol a light in Mekille Domthon leb. /5

feb /V

Officers dtepened B large party in progrOM OB the Patterson Donnitoiy

.

There was a rock thrown through I window in

second floor of I .mersoii Domiitory.
Ihere was a verbal between individuals in the fine

Arts Center.

Fraud

Ftb /^

There were illegal charge* made on I credit card
stolen from Kennedy Dormitory.
Larceny
/(-/) 14

A TV/VCR was stolen from VIcNamara Dormitory
in the lounge aiea. It was valued at $I2U

feb It,

There was a window smashed on .i vehicle near
\ an Melel Doinutuii

There were individuals writing graffiti on doors

near a stairwell in Haket Dormitor)
Individuals spray painted walil .in.l cmiaod other

vandalism in the bathroom
A window was smashed on a vehicle in Lot 1 1.

/</> 17

Housing was notified ol .' broken window in

I InCOUl Npiiilmcnts
An individual allegedly Itolc I -weiilshin liom a /<•/> /,S

vendor's table in the Mullms Center. Court action will flic side mirr.ns uere smashed on a vehicle in I ot

he sought.
| v

The headline in yesterday's Collegian that said, "Lil
Kim to headline spring concert** was inaccurate.
University Productions and Concerts at the University
of Massachusetts is currently in negotiations with sev-
eral agencies regarding many acts. As reported in yes-
terday's article, no acts have officially been signed yet.
However, confirmation was given to the Collegian

on Monday Feb. 12, by Lil* Kim's record label, Atlantic
Records, that she will be performing at the Mullins
Center in May. The Collegian regrets the headline and
any confusion it may have caused.

BARNES, NOBLE
Barnes & Noble College Bookstores, Inc.

will be on campus this Wednesday, February 21

for the UMass Retail Career Fair

We will be interviewing candidates for entry level

opportunites in retail management nationwide, and
summer internship opportunities in the Boston area.

As well as for the following positions in our New York office:

"Accounting *Help Desk *MIS "Audit

BNCB is a privately-held Si billion company, operating over 400 college and
univerisity bookstores nationwide. As part of the largest bookselling organization,

we offer unlimited career paths in store management, merchandising and beyond.

Stop by our booth at the career fair to meet a representative.

BNCB is an equal opportunity employer

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?

this summer,

[crush it] pj

Bring y ui-flo

you'll «H pan! t< \>

skills that'll Me

ttltudc to Camp Challenge. Where

i how to become a leader

neet the challenges ynu 'I I

career Apply today it thp Af^y ROJt' dep

S&3IIobligation Before tha' . .

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Scholarship, Credits, No-Military Obligations

UMASS ARMY ROTC @ (413) 545-2321

COLLEGE OF FOOD AND NATURAL resources

OUTSTANDING

TEACHER AWARD
OUTSTANDING

ADVISOR AWARD
Students and faculty are invited to submit nominations for the 2000-2001 awards

Forms are available in 1 13 Stockbridge and Departmental offices and nominations are due March 1, 2001

Faculty in the following programs are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Building Materials and Wood Technology • Apparel Marketing

Entomology • Environmental Design • Environmental Sciences

Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Science • Forestry

Hotel, Restaurant and Travel Administration • Landscape Architecture

Microbiology • Natural Resource Studies • Plant and Soil Sciences

Resource Economics • Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation
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Student Protest:

someone s watching
Man> students coast through tout or Ave yean ai the Univcreit) of

Massachusetts without ever really desiring to "fix" anything. But yon
would he hard preeaed to find .1 uudcnl who did not have a gripe about
this plan*.

Some itudcnts others complain about dinin| commons food ot the

lack ot'affordable. Bonvenleni parking rheaa an immediate concern!
that deserve attention. Bui there are Other, more abstract issues that need
to be addreaaed Wa cant cai thorn "gripe*" bacauae the) are more Mr)

•ban whether dx food gives you diarrhea

Here are 11 few: budget BUM BK slated to affect man) vulnerable pro-

grams ai I Mas* including the English as a Second Language 1 1 SI.) pro-

gram. Financial aid has quietly been diminishing ever) ycai The amount
of l Matt facult) hai dropped 27 paroam since H9b.

I ow -income Student! will feel the effects of budget cuts because they

uiie like!) to depend un financial aid and support pro| M such as

the Women of Coioi Network, ihe Bilingual Collegiate Project, and of

Bourse 1 si

Thai one ..1 those issues thai deep!) affecti an) UMass -u.dent who
take! pride in being part ol .1 divert* communiiv

II lnk.es ci In, ice oiganizaiion to tackle trends this pervasive, but the

new Student Coalition Againei Racist and Clessist I ducation (SCARCE)
has a mission: to dleeeci what the aajfcaucraik mtunbo jumbo actual!)

feMnsforpiogiams.il l Maai
Yesterday. c>n the Student Union lawn SCARCI members vC t up

My gravestone* to protest what they term j "phasing-out' ol low -income

whiles and people of color. A number of enveetmM cadi had the lu->

name of a person who had been unable to graduate from I

SCARC'I * words, "pushed out,* because of the lack ol ac.ulemie sup
port, inadequate financial aid. or even ihe mabilit\ to registci fof classes

he or she needed to graduate.

Other graveMones named ihe Indigenous Studies Gradu [ram,

the Future Scholars ol America Program, and the Women of Colot

Leadership Network, among others, cchieh have been cut at threatened

with budget cuts In ihe near tuturc

This simple, evocative protest spoke volumes aboui the student

view of UMass leadership by Piesideni William Bulger, who has overseen

the budget cuts. We support this visual wake up call to the UMass com
muniiv

Unfortunately, whether we stick out Bwgari into the plum pudding Of
not. things change around heie without our go-ahead. More specifically.

things disappear Little by little, the budget .11 UMaW gets smaller, and
programs continue to be cut. one b\ one We hope that SCARCE will

contmiu '. uise awareness ol the human ramification* of the number
crunching going on In Boston.

Pawns and bishops
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THE WRTYGOERS WERE KRTURPEP 0Y

THE PRESENCE OF LYPlA. GOQPESS OF

REALLY TAIL, SCARY EXTROVERTS
2001

It you can. imagine lot

a moment (hat the clock

has been turned back
thirty yean, Ihe year is

1470. and state regula-

tions dictate the terms
under which abortions
can be pcrtot med in the

I niied Stales. Imagine
loi .1 moment that you.
\0111 girlfriend, your wife,

your sister, or your moth-

er has been struck with

tiu misfortune of an
unintended pregnancy. Perhaps the) were raped at

ihe cruel It young age ol thirteen. Perhaps the)

accidental!) impregnated iheii wile, with whom
the\ can't even afford 10 live a terribly uiipovci

iehad life, it isn'1 ill that relevant; rrigarrllrsi nf the
means, the end 1- the same, horrifying in an) see

n, in,'

I can't speak for the real oi you, but I pit) this

fictitious pet -011 I hcv will most likely seek the

abortion services the government keeps locked
aw.i\ I nloinin.itch. thev will hi denied help ,il I

time the) n\.\.\\ it the most Instead ol the comfort!

oi 1 sterilized hospital room, the) vcill retreat to .1

daiklv congested alleywa) and attempt I0 perform
ihe abortion themselves, And they will raoat Hlrrrj

die in the process, a once beautiful mother-to be

wttOM ravaged body now clog- a sewer
Now vou caii Cast forward to today, but remem

her the historical development! that have made
such tragedies nearly extinct. In I

"47
"5. the U.S.

Supreme Court ruled in Roe v. Wade that unduly

restrictive state regulation of abortion was ancon
-tumion. il In effect, that ruling legali/ed abortion

on demand fof women in the liisi three months ol

pregnancy. In the yean thai foflowsd, me type of

horrors l alluded to eariiet became but a memory,
In the L nited States, approximate)) 2i percent of

women choose to end their pregnancies through
abortion But lluil safeguard is about to be threat

mad by the federal government, in .1 manner so

subtly designed as to prevent opposition.

On the 28th anniversary of Roe v. Wade.
George W. Bush began his presidency by issuing

.in executive order that cut off aid to an) overseas

lamily planning services that offer abortions or

abortion counseling. Why. I ask vou. was this

Bush's Mist act in office? Ouring his campaign.
Bush pandered to the middle ol America's political

constituency, and he promised to pu-h education
and ta\ reform right from the beginning of his

administration. Isn't abortion .1 more partisan issue

to attack from the onset?
Bush's decision was no coincidence. In the

weeks that followed his older. Bush continued to

move his political pieces ever so slow!) closer to

checkmate. Two weeks into his administration,
Bush established White House office that will

distribute billion- ol dollars to various religious

groups over ihe next ten yeais to Mfeguard Social

welfare. By doing so. he destroyed the w.iil sepa-

rating church and state, a wall (hat has -too.l as an
ideological obelisk lor two hundred yeais II he has
the audacity to challenge one ol our nio-t consis

tent political philosophies, vvh.11 - to stop hmi trout

assaulting one with a much shorlei establishment?
Pot the position of United States Mtorne)

General, Bush nominated format senatoi kshn
\sluioli Ihe opposition to his selection wa-
mtensive: several Democratic congressmen, includ-

ing led Kennedy, threatened to filibuster his

approval hearing- in the senate \-hciott- Hack
record indicate- an aversion to civil rights; ha is

staunchly aim abortion. In addition to sponsoring
a human lite amendment to the constitution that

would outlaw abortion even In cases ot rape and
incest, he also voted tor the child CttSSOd) protec-

tion act lhat would have made it a crime toi lamily

members to help teenagers cioss state lines to have

an abortion.

kshcroft'l nomination i- the nio-l visible lineal

10 Bbortion'8 legal -talu- lb- approval signified a

Democratic reluctance to challenge the Republican
maioiil). Attci all. the Democrat! have failed to

reclaim Congress the past lour elections. If the

tight can pu-h Ashcroft through the Senate, then
what is to stop them from putting pro-life justice!

on the Supreme Court? With Vshcrofl as tttome)
General, a consistent judiciary could puisne case-

that challenge the constitutionality of Roc t

Wade, and aboition it-clt

If you think this scenario is too far-fetched foi

contemporar) knhsrican politic-, then think again.

\o one seems to be challenging the Bu-h adminis-

tration. Some criticise his intellect, claiming that

he lacks (he faculties to enact sweeping change.

But I find lhat logic foolish. Bush is g highly skilled

politician, After all, did he not prevail in Florida?
ihe Republican influence persuaded the Florida
Supreme Court and the Appeals circuit, is it too

much to believe that il could do the same in

Washington'' Bush's Vice President. Dick Chancy.
recent!) told Tim Russert the boat of NBC'i
"Meet the Piess" - that the policy v»t the adminis-

tration "will be to try and find ways to reduce the

incident of aboition.'' When asked bv Russert if he-

would seek to overturn Roe \. Wade. Chancy

refused to commit on an answer.

Bush is benefiting from both circumstance and

Strategy, Despite the appearance ol his campaign,

he is more ol a conservative than is widely

believed. A moderate wouldn't appoint |ohn
\-liciolt to the judiciary. A moderate wouldn't

violate the separation of church and state Kven

though be has the support of many well nigani/ed

Conservative constituencies, he is still peiceived as

a hit of a lightweight, given his narrow vie lory at

the polls In which he didn't receive the maiotitv of

the popular vote. The news media, still infatuated

with the charisma ot I I piesideni Bill Clinton.

refusal lO pay Bush the attention he deserves.

Since his departure, the press has followed
Clinton's action with incredible deal: his every

move iiiakc- headlines

litis past weekend, the United States and
Britain launched an airborne ollcn-ivc against the

vciy same Iraq that Bush's lather waged a war
with a decade agir The assault, which consisted of
seven planes, wa- the latgesl attack against Iraq

BmccT999. But despite the importance ol all this.

the from page of most major newspapets was tilled

with details about Clinton's last minute pat don of

financial Mark Rich. The TV networks talked

about Clinton s decision to move into a Harlem
oltiec -pace directly above the legendary Apollo

I healer I realize these arc news storica, but are

they as prevalent a- a military escalation?

Win aunt mote people focusing on the actions

ol our president'' Are we that apathetic 10 our
futures? Don't dismiss Bush; he is shrewd!) res-

olute As the governor ol lexas. he ciinimitled live

of his si\ vears of tenuie lowatds passing legisla-

tion ihat requires parental notification before a

minor daughter can have an abortion II the vari-

ous political factions don't watch him clo-elv than

he may be able to enact change that is chaotically

disruptive to the lives of so many Americans.
College students, for the most part, seem to be
allergic to political discussion However, this is a
matter of Unrivaled importance, in their lives and
the live! of others around them.

If the country were to change. I would hope
thai the majority of us support the new direction.

You ^dn ignore at) theory at your peril; you can
dismiss m\ every claim. But what if I'm right? If

you consider yourself pro-choice and stay blind to

Bush's tendencies and quiet to your representa-
tives, then you might see how important politics

can be. If that mother-to-be lying dead in an alley-

way becomes a reality rather than a contrived
imagination, will you care then'.'

Hill I cirkiu is a Collegian Columnist.

Write for Ed/Op!

Getting behind your University

IlKV \\ Ml M 1 |S|hR

In the grand stvk- o! the

I 1 ench w riter Rousseau
or. .. either famous people. I'm

going to make ,1 confession

It's not an eas) confession. In

fact, it's dow nrighi sad 1

I'm not proud ol it.

Before this past Saturday, I

had never been to a I Mass
basketball game.

,

l eah. I know pitiful. But

I'm willing to bet mv room-
mate's George Foreman grill

that many ol vim haven't been
to one either. Cm it vou have been te> a basketball game.
maybe you've never attended a hockey, baseball, or fool

ball game, lo me, that's just plain pathetic and you don't
deserve to live.

Cause luv. I've been lo one football game an, I two
hockey games And I went 10 Midnight Madness once. Oh,
the Madness!

I only buns' all this up because last week, aftei I M.i-

cmcial win over \a\icr. the Boston Herald, the leader ol

journalism that it 1-, printed an editorial/opinion piece bj

Steve Buckley about ( Ma-- basketball and then fans

Bucklev ripped apart I Ma-s students for their lack of sup-

port, calling them uncaring, apathetic, and general!) la/v

\ow iusi because that complete!) true (our school

motto: "W e don't know « hat out major Is! I doesn't mean
Steve Buckle) gets to tell 11- about school spirit. Did he
even go to i Mass? Did he go to ever) basketball game
when he was in college'.'

These are quotes from Buckley's article. See if they

don't gel you really, really pissed off. even il \ou\e only

attended one or two games.

T et's begin by pointing out that UMass basketball fans

have always been crybabies
"

"These students arc a joke."

"Most ol l Mass' 17.000 students had somewhere else

to go.,. ^ eah. maybe there was a cake sale going on at die

Blue Wall, or a quilting bee at the Student Union."
What ' \bsolutely ridiculous, lir-i ol all. Buckley fails

to remember something rather different about last

Wednesday, when UMass played Xavlcr; It was Valentines

Day, idiot, \11vv I'm not saving lhat excuses people for not

going but I think it certainly explain! why the attendance
wa- pieliv low. People had elates | didn't have one. but

I'm told thai other people did.

Not to mention that the game fell in the middle of the

week s t) the entire population of Northeast was studying.

at least

Now, I sincerely apologize to the UMass basketball

players. The) don't deserve ibis lack of support, But even
il I'm not in the Mullins Center ever) week, lhat doesn't
mean I have to he called "lazy ' OT a "crybaby". Buckley
says we're all crybabies because ol what happened with

Marcus Camby, Stevie, If some Idiotic athlete took awaj
yout claim to a proud trophy because he was too greed)
and self-obsscsscd, you'd be a little frustrated and disillu-

sioned, too

Not lo mention, either, that the media the media
good ore' Stevie works fol has been sensationalizing the

lack ol -labihtv ol the UMass team for M King as I can
remember. Numerous articles have been printed about

how Bruiser is a bad coach, how UMass has no good play-

ers, how "if only it was like the old days.' \„« vou sud-

denly say we're cry babies?

Plus, I think school spirit can be shown in many differ-

ent ways. We all have a love/hate relationship with this

school, this home of four years for most of us. None of us

can say we haven't supported it.

For that reason, I've made a list ol all the wavs I've

contributed to school spirit over the past lew years. Bring
it on. Steve Buckley.

•On Oct. 10. 2000. I purchased a Cherry Coke from
the Campus Center for SI. it. $1.J3 for a liiekin' bottle

of Cherry Coke. If that's not I Mass pride. I don't know
what is.

•On Feb. 28, \WX. I went to the dining hall, and
actually ate a w hole meal that involved heel.

•On Sept. 12. 1997, or somewhere around that date. I

attended my first I Mass liat patty, one of many to come
that semester. There is nothing like a UMass fral party.

Nothing. It is an experience up there with climbing
Everest, bungee jumping, visiting a high-security jail or
spending Christmas dinner with vour drunken relatives.

from the hours ol I I p in. to 2 a.m. I waited in line with
hundreds of sweaiv people lor one nasty-asi Miller I he-

beer. I knew. then, what school spirit is all about.

•For my entire freshman year, I lived in Southwest. I

slept through numerous lower Wars, was stuck in an
elevator for an hOW once, and ate Antonio's every night

I puked in the hallway once possibly on somebody's
shoe.

•Since Sept I. 2000, I think I've paid at least $1000
to the UMass Visitor Parking Garage, Sure, most of this

money was the result of pure laziness -
I didn't want lo

take the but Of park in yellow lot. But still -
I could buy

that stupid parking garage. I know it like the back of my
hand. Speaking of which, who designed this thing? Wlv|
did they make the exit above the entrance, so no one can
get around? Why was the garage designed for a school
the size of Ml. Holvoke? Was anyone thinking here?

•On Ian. JO. 2001. I enrolled in a class that meets just

once a week, bui is 4 hours long. I have to listen to peo-
ple make idiotic comments about movies they know
nothing about for my what seems like my entire Tuesday
night, And I'm paying for this class. I don't even care if

my professor reads this. Shoot me now.
•On Feb. 1. 1 998. when changing dorms. Housing

Services politely moved me to the Sylvan Residence Hall
for two weeks until a new space opened up. It was the
most excruciating two weeks of my life, kind of like
when you're playing Monopoly and you go to jail for a
couple turns, and you don't get to pass Go for a while,
and no one lands on your hotels.

I here's | lot more to that list, but Ipaxc restricts it

being included. In my lour yean here at UMass. I've sup-
ported the dining halls, the residence halls, the classroom
halls. Haggis Hoopla. Orchard Hill Bowl Day. three stu-
pid Career lairs, the Collegian, the Theatre Guild, the
Poster Sales. LAC television, the Student Government.
the fiats, and mv lavoiiic I Mass aetivilv of all. Chicken
Tender Night. So has everyone else here. So stop your
crying. Steve Buckley. By the way. attendance at
Saturday 'a game versus Temple was 9.943 - the largest
in two years.

B>yan ftrcAtfah* is a Collegian Columnist.
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Letters to the Editor

UMass addresses Global Warming
To the editor:

On Monday, February 19th,

2001. the Intergovernmental Panel

on Climate Change (part of the

Untied Nations) released a report

detailing the potentially devastat-

ing effects of Global Warming.
Among the most troublesome
effects of Global Warming listed

in the report was that of an esti-

mated temperature increase of

nearly 10.5 degrees Fahrenheit

over the next century. With cli-

mate changes like these. New
F.ngland can expect an increase in

the severity ol its storms and
might lose hundreds of square
miles of its coastline to rising sea

levels. However, the most disturb-

ing part of the report came when
it singled out the United States as

a country that has not taken any

steps to reduce air pollution, the

main cause of Global Warming.

As a student of UMass-
Amherst. I am concerned with the

effects of Global Warming on my
future and future generations, and

am glad that there is an immediate

and local solution to global cli-

mate change. As a member of

MassPIRG. I am working with stu-

dents from all across the state to

implement more energy efficient

ways of using our natural
resources BY being energy effi-

cient. Massachusetts could cut

down greatly on the amount of

pollutants put into the air and
thus help slow the warming
process. In fact, the Division of

Energy Resources estimates lhat

220,000 tons of carbon dioxide

emissions were avoided due to

energy efficient measures installed

in 1998 alone.

Although this is a good start.

MassPIRG is working on this cam-

pus and across the state to raise-

support for a newer bill. Senate

Bill #360. sponsored by senator

Cynthia Creem. which would
increase energy efficiency. By sup-

porting this bill on a local and
state level, the citizens of

Massachusetts can help set an

example for other states in our

attempt to slow Global Wanning.

Bili Powers

Orchard Hill

To the Fditor:

In the February 16th. 2001 edi-

lion of the Collegian, there wa- an

article entitled SGA Coordinating

Council fumbles financial alloca-

tion! in which the Universttv ol

Maeeacbusetti luggling club is

mentioned for receiving only $600
of the 1 1000 that we requested.

Chair of Ways and Means Mike
Taughei was quoted as saying. "To
start out an active RSO group we

normally allocate funding of at the

maximum. $750, however they

I
the luggling Club] only have eight

members rather than the ten mem-
ber! needed to form an active

RSO." I'm afraid that Mike mis-

understood us at the meeting. The

luggling Club is not a new RSO. It

was created in the 1970s: howev-

er, it had pretty much faded away
until the fall semester of 1999
when lake Abernethy reinstated it.

Since then we have been in a con-

stant struggle to keep things run-

ning smoothly. This is due mainly

to the fact that we have a great

deal of difficulty finding a room to

juggle in when it is cold outside.

We also lack equipment, since

most of what we used to juggle

wa- Irom lake's personal collec-

tion, and he has since transferred

to MIT. The money we raqttested

was to go towards purchasing
mote equipment for" our members.

On that note, we have many more
than eight members in our club.

As we explained during this meet-

ing, we do not have a set number
of members; some come for only a

lew meetings, while others come
regularly. At our last meeting, we
had eight people come to juggle.

Our low turnout is mainly due to

the fact that we do not have a reg-

ular place to juggle. Mike seemed
to confuse the attendance at this

meeting with the number of mem-
bers in our club. Although we did

not receive the full $1000 that we
requested, we understand the

SGA's financial situation, and are

thankful for the $600 we did

receive, but it is not helping us to

get started, but rather simply help-

ing to lessen our struggle.

Kate Ryan
v ice Ptesident/UMass

luggling Club

Birth of the Empire: a closer look at our own
Empires usually have interesting stories of creation. I've heard it argued

thai both the Romans and the British acquired theirs quite by accident. I

don't know how much credence to lend these claims (the evidence was

rather sketchy I. but I do know that ours was vitalized deliberately and with

the simple stroke of a pen. Some would date the creation to 18b5. or maybe

1919. hut I think 1947 is more appropriate. 1947 was the vear in which

president Harry Truman signed the now-declassified National Security Act

(NSC-68). which created the CIA. merged the three services into the

Department of Defense (it sounds better than "Department of War" doesn't

it?), and created, or at least, morphed the empire into something unique to

the American experience.

NSC 68 finished the job that World War II had begun - namely, it

restructured the economy onto a permanent wartime footing. The document

states that the United States must "Develop a level of mili-

tary readiness which can be maintained as long as neces-

saty as a deterrent to Soviet aggression." This would be

achieved by stimulating the economy, in a sort of Keynesian way, by military

spending, which would always be forthcoming, thanks to threats Ixuh real

and imagined thai pop up every once in a while to challenge American dom-

inance.

The necessary economic changes are clearly defined. "The analysis shows

that this will be costly and will involve significant domestic financial and

economic adjustments ." These 'adjustments' have totally reshaped the

nation so that war is now the most profitable venture we can imagine - of

course, it must be war with a weaker, non-nuclear nation lhat cannot possl-

bl) defend itself against the rain of fire from unseen aircraft, Witness the

bombing of Iraq, only a few days ago. For those who question why this act

happened, ihe answer is given by Noam Chomsky: "...it is important lor

subject peoples to understand that they dare not raise their heads in the

presence oi the master."

Speaking of the bombing of Iraq, the next day the headlines of the New

York Post read "Terror Alert. City on Fdge as Saddam Vows Revenge," A

tiny headline mentions the fact that most of the world leaders condemned

the attack as "unnecessary." the understatemenl of the week. Have not the

citizens ol Baghdad been living 'on edge' for almost ten years now? Have we

not proven that we are capable of unleashing incredible amounts of lircpow

er onto that and other cities without even the slightest provocation or threat

10 ourselves? Are the sanctions not working fast enough to kill the people ol

Iraq.'

As NSC-68 points out. the public must and has been made a more 01 less

willing contributor to the imperial designs: for the document states that the

government must "Keep the U.S. public fully informed and cognizant of the

threats to our national security so that it will he prepared to support the

measures which we must accordingly adopt." With the media owned by the

SIMON PONGRATZ

same companies who build the weapons that terrorize the globe, the public

has certainly been made "informed and cognizant" by practices of disinfor-

mation and. when necessary, outright lying. During and after the U.S. inva-

sion of Panama, the media careful!) ignored the mass graves of thousands of

Panamanians, who had been shot execution style - their hands tied behind

their backs and a single bullet to the back oi the head - a feat of efficiency

that would humble Hitler's dreaded Kinsatz.gruppen. The entire United

Nations assembly (minus g lew dissenters) condemned the invasion, another

fact ignored by the media.

The CIA. one of the 'secret services' created by NSC-68, has no obliga-

tion to ever report lo the Congress it- expenditures, a blatant violation of

the Constitution. Stephen Ambrose, one of those w horn Gore Vidal refers to

as "the Pentagon historians, presents an interesting and laughable descrip-

tion i'l what the CIA actually does. He says its job is to

"gather Information and (O correlate and evaluate intelli-

gence activities around the world." Perhaps he can escape

bv saying that by 'intelligence activities' he means assassination, subversion

of legal government! everywhere and blatant terrorism.

The new service (CIA) was ol much use to the presidents in its early

years, especial!) President Kennedy, who enthusiastically used the CIA on

many occasions in I atin America and South East Asia. By 1960. it had been

decided that 'hitherto acceptable norms of human conduct do not apply" in

the quest for empire, and that "We must., learn to subvert, sabotage, and

destroy our enemies..." by any means possible. In a great historical irony,

Kennedy constantly used the CIA in attempts to assassinate foreign leaders

with whom we did not get along, one ol the orders even being issued on the

dav he himself was killed in Dallas. History does have a sense of humor.

Another goal of NSC«68 was to "Strengthen the orientation toward the

I nited States of the non-Soviet nations; and help such of those nations as

are able and willing to make an important contribution to L .S. security, to

increase their economic and political stability and their military capability."

A- Chomsky points out. military aid is the best way to subvert legal, civilian

governments,
Piesideni Eisenhower Spoke in his farewell address that "in the councils

of government, we must guard against the acquisition of unwarranted influ-

ence, whether sought or unsought, by the military industrial complex." The

warning was in vain, for the 'unwarranted influence' has been active!)

sought OUt, acquired, and now works like a well oiled machine. Truman's

acceptance of NSC 68 hangs over the heads of all the people of the United

Stales In the lame way that ihe mushroom clouds that heralded the coming

of the American imperium hang over the head! ol everyone In the world,

Information Irom Core Vidal 'l I nited State-. Noam Chomsky's Vear

501. Stephen Ambrose's Rise to Globaltsm was used [ft this article.

Simon PongntX is u Collegian ( olummst.

No more SGA
Anybody who's ever attended

UMass ever, hell, even had a

flat tire near campus knows
that the SGA is the biggest

waste of time around.

Today is the day. perhaps the most important day

ever, in fact, tor Universitv ol Maaaachutetts elec-

toral politics It's time lot a biand new Student

Government xssociation election

Woo woo." you're saving to yourself, uulv excited that you. ve- you. will

get to be one 01 the almost two percent of students thai will vote in today*!

Important election. Ai the Collegian's resident st.v expert, I'm here ici

handicap I lew ol the, -hall we sav bigger, perhap- mote important, i.iec-s

vou'll have u decide on today.

In-i .ominc' out the Commuter Vrea. this student - own personal dis-

trict, I'll have lo think long and hard before I can choose which ot the 13

Senator* running should be put into anv ot the 2H available -eats Vltei all

do I want Vndtew SpagnoU, whonobod) knows ,,, Michael Stevenson, who
d) knows, to gel the most vote-'' Do I want |enn leiveita i-he ol much

controversy) ot tellow old-school-SGA Its katuu Saundert to take seats

three mil four? Whatcvet shall I go? With choices like tin-. I might as well

vote foi all 15 since the last lime I checked. I 5 is 15 less than the 28 seats

available thus making the Commutci election a close oik-

Glib is il might he. there'! nothing tunnv about today'l battle, all-oui -wat

il vou will, in Orchard Hill, a- Couttnev II. cks light- a nast) laccjuelyn

i ah) foi the domination ol held Ffhat'i right, I ield has out) one sy.v

Senate seat' Who - going to get It? I'd give the edge lo I eahy. timpl)
1 c^.ui-c "he ha* the last name ol a ranking Senatoi down in Washington IK
llonoek- i- tough though I'll SCON it toe. Jose to call.

In Northeast, things don't gel any ea-iei lot us political analysts, a- Uiur

well prepared candidates are going to run for five available seats Think that

won't bring out the absolute worst in the generally congenial Id Kamiuciei "'

Ihmk again I ook foi back -tabbing, ciolch-kicking and general na-tinc-- a-

I hao I tan attempts to fight oil Id Mv pick' William Allen who*! almost

sure lo >v! elected, as Kammerei and Iran spht theii vole

In Southwest, u II be a Civil War when leiemy I aubtngei looks deep into

Thomas Murphy's eve- .mA declares that It'll be he thai wun one ot the two
available -eats in |ohn Uuincv Adalils Don t look lot Murpln to back down.

especial!) with another scat uptorgiabs
Which leave- ( ance In a Bailie ol the Bulge like scenario, IM mo

Waterloo oi Gettysburg, Vies I aytln squares oil against bimsell in an

attempt i" win the one available seat in thai soon to be destroyed dormiuiv

There will be plenty ol victim! in this one
til COUrse, Jen lord I OOiidgC Who will win'' Who will lo-e ' W h, will

run?
Nohodv
Ne.bo.lv - running in these stupid elections because nobodv cnrci Nobod)

.ate- because the SGA i! I complete and utter waste of time Everyone icad

tng i hi* knows ihat. Anvone who- ever reail the Collegian knowi that

Anvbodv who's evei attended I Mass ever. hell, even had a flat tile near

CSmpUl knows (hat the SG V is the biggest waste ol tune aiound

Start with a Senate dial's half full ol students that ate voted in bv mavbe.

18 ot iheii Jose-si Iiieuds Once in their office, ihev don't give a living (at 'l

patOOt about those IK people, much less the rest ol the student! lhat the)

actual!) represent [hen, after stopping the pan of their bod) that cares any-

more, Senators allow themselves to become embroiled in interoffice politics

Who like- who' Who'l a Republican and who's | Democrat? Whose idea is

more stupid? W hich is less like to happen? And on and mi and on.

lo answer those tough questions. Senators lake lidca, I hen ihev -p.n.

then fight, then piss on one another, then decide thai they won't piss on the

opposition, even it the oppOaition is on lire. Then they get reallv. really

drunk pas- out, nothing gets done, another year's gone bv and it- time lot

an election,

I hi- ye. ii. we already had an election, but the cycle took a much shorter

amount ol time so we have to have another one. And here we are. Election

time.

Which guarantees a Senate that is missing, at the bare minimum, fifteen

Senators who won't be elected from the commuter area, plus those unfilled

seats on campus, leading to a Senate thai might represent two or three tenths

ol a percentage ol students on campus that will waste all of our time with

theii constant cycle ol pettiness

But wc don't have to lei them. Knowing what I do, that there arc lew of

you who actual!) give said rat's patOOt abe'ut our Senate, take the extra lew

minutes ol time today you have available and avoid the voting booth. There 'l

really no good point in voting, as nothing's going lo get done anyvvav Vltet

all. WC have new elections coming up in less than a month ta month! > any-

vvav -e> whv not vote in those?

Can thev really be all that different than today's election? Or any election

lot lhat matter' \ el's face it; democracy is a great big failure here at 1. Mass.

so take the best way out - don't participate. If enough of you heed the call, il

enough of you -moke lhat cigarette instead of voting, we'll have to have

more .t>Ki more and more elections until nobody's going to vote at all. Then

we won't have an SGA.
Yav! Yay! No more stupid politics. No more backbiting. No more waste

Of student time! No more SGA! Yay! Yay!

Sam Wilkinson is ,/ Collegian Columnist.
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Rod Stewart brings new life to Human
By Jake D. Lewis

Colbgian Staff

ROD STEWART
Human

Ul V Atlantic

Stewart's latest studio album.
'/ i what fan would ltr»i

t i iiimii one »'t the greatest rods

i .ill time. Initial reac-

tion* tl .'ii be misleading

Mil i .i spin .'i i« i' ol Human on
i H playet *.>u ma) think other

Instead ul the usual out-and-out
101k ii roll t hiit propelled him Id

i.ime with 1 1 1 1
— like 'Maggie May" and

\ oung.* Human is lull of

^n 1 1
1 \ R&B mne-- thai maj give |ual

as lasting .i mentor) on root frontal

\in in' the radio-read) longs
found on Hitman is the Mac) Cray-

penned "Smitten " While in Europe.

art's managci saw Gra) perform
! that she "sounded like the

i liilJ" ol Mi " ji i and Billic

Holiday I he former Yardhird eras

Immediately intrigued and interested

m working with the budding talent

is tht memorable result.

-i performs a duel with

i ' -k >ensution Helicoptei Girl

Motown-flavored "Don't
i l lere I lei sound is so

»tabl) infectious in this

ig that you'll he scouring
Nanstci lot more tunes h\ ihis sure

lllc ti|

UK I lit.

.line

Nil. lit -

rlet ii i

tc.nh

and•comer
i guesl ~- tiii - on the album
Slash, ol t i ii n * n ' Roses

hi the title track, .mJ Dire
\t;i i k Knopflei adding hi-

sound to "II I Had You." I

puNating reggae tin thin

brought to life b> Stewart's vocal
styling*. With such great talents as

the-, two gentleman working arlth

art. it seems neari) unfeasible to

ii'iij;. bui the forms song is too

bland and gloom) la open the CD
wiih. while the latter is hokey and
trite, .i misuse ol Knopfler's immense
guitar-playing talent.

Stewart's cover ol the song. "To

he With V>u," originally performed
b> eountry band The Mavericks,
seemi out of place on the Human
album Stewart's goal with Human,
most likely, is to ingratiate himself

wnh I \ounger crowd, hence the

Smooth, urban sound that is familiar

with currant popular perfomars like

the aforementioned Gray. Why. then,

i- s song by a near-extinct country
hand included on M album aimed for

;i younget crowd? One might say it's

Stewart's WSJ to maintain his adult

following, but I'd argue that no fan of

Rod Stewart's British pop-rock would
.il-o be a Ian ol The Mavericks.

The album i- again resuscitated,

with the insertion of Stewart's
favorite song on the CD, "It Was
I 0V( Ihat We Needed." made famous
In the late, great Curtis Mayfield. ol

whom Stew ait has alwa\s been a fan.

I he powerful, tuneful melody N iin

appropriate tribute to Mayfield and
hi* band The Impressions.

While that may be his favorite

track, there's no denying the lorti-

ante ol the l. D's lirst single, "I Can't

Den) It." a cheery, pop-rock song
that Stewart ^ums up as making you

fed 'extreme!) jolly "
folly, indeed

Crank up this SORg and you'll be air-

guil.ning all ovet your room (or, il it

suits vou better, drumming your
hands on sour steering wheel like a

madman, >

It'-- filling that Human is

Stewart's Ural album for Atlantic

Records, where he now joins the

company ol such rhythm and blue-

greats like \retha franklin and Orb
Redding musicians who Stewart
grew up listening to on the Atlantic

label. In choosing the album's title,

Stewart fokes thai he was disappoint-

ed he couldn't use Atlantic Crossing,

as it was the name of one of his pre-

v ioui albums.

Human illustrates that this arche-

typal rock star isn't aging, but rather,

maturing musically. For a guv who
made a lasting impression with the

youth of the disco generation with
"Do Vm Think I'm Sexy?" Rod
Stewart is once again trying to tap

the pulse of our cohorts with
Human, a heartfelt effort from a man
with soul.

COOHmv ION* DURAN

The ageless songster himself.

The Midway Show, round two
C onsisting ol the second half of graduate students half way

through the Master ol fine Arts Program, the second Midwa\
Show housed more sophisticated and considered work. This is

not u> ni\ . however, that all of the work in the show i>- desert

big ol this praise

Krone Wbrook's untitled piece, a hanging mat ol hurrs.

Ik Id together sold) by their own properties, is an extension of

process-oriented sculpture, pioneered hv such artists as fiesse,

Smithson, Moms, and others. As these burrs exist indi-

lalh in nature, scattered across the forest ground, their

random order system lacks intent. Asebrook has imposed a

pattern upon them, affixing them, some in reverse, to form a

diamond shaped design that is repeated like wallpaper.

Referencing the affinity for the absolutism of mathematics in

ire, this piece attempts to discuss such naturally occurring

ena as the I'ibbonaei sequence. The system of burrs

created is not s system that occurs naturally, per se. but harks

mplex mathematical patterning ever present in

nature that goes unnoticed by the untrained eye. Another

interest is that the form the piece takes is that of a

al W hile it looks uncannily like a welcome mat it actu-

ally takes the form of a physically threatening object. Like
M. na I latuum's pin rug. a rug comprised of thousand of pins

i together, to form a seemingly soft and welcome rug.

V-chrook s mg simultaneously invites and forbids.

Sean I anglais' untitled log also references nature but in a

iii context. The interior of this hollowed out log is

ed with .in amplifier and then sealed up so as to look

in from an) old log. with the exception d small

tied on one side. This log neither rolls down stabs,

n in pairs, or over your neighbor's dog; however, it

n hi an unending sound, maybe that of running water or

uum i leaner. When the unassuming cork is pulled, the

stand) intensifies, producing an abrasive version of

i .c southing sound on the whole a startling effect. The
mr.il um: i 'i ii log as ii sound-producing machine places

somewhere between postminimalism and absurdist

sculpture I he viewer, unable to capitalize upon the function

ol tin* log ill sound, is left with a sense of existential confu-

sion. In essence, this work is brilliant, wickedly humorous,
ii onf) regret is that it had to hatemi/c with the other
• vorks I ven the best works do not compare. The log,

Uutc "is belter than bad, it's good."

Bruce Fowler's Artist Healer is a well-constructed vitrine-

likc showcase housing a lower o( wooden loom components

thai resemble some kind ol imagined primitive musical instru-

ment I his tower is assembled with a vertical stacking of these

! and blue mbes in a cylindrical formation. The object

created is hoih formal and intriguing, creating a response in

iin iewet likened to "I don't know what this is. but I like it."

I eptually. however, the process of taking a ready-made
•

'
• and removing its function in order to elevate its

qualities is something that has currently been
explored to the poinl d exhaustion (or so we thought). This

also lacks the Dadaisl sense d humor that characterized
work .'I that genre, which at the time was revolutionary. The

putting something where it doesn't belong" in order to

lie viewer to consider it in S new way is a concept hint-

ed al b) Fowler, but unsuccesaful in its rigor. A stunning
example d this idea, which is also laden with more conceptual

depth, is \gnes Denes' wheal field In that piece. Dene- plant-

ed and harvested an entire wheat field in the financial district

• 'i Manhattan Speaking not onf) to the nuiiaunn of the city.

Denes also created a sense of dislocation b\ inserting a wheat

field into an otherwise concrete labyrinth, This kind of con-

frontation and imposition maintains the ambition and integri-

ty that Fowler's piece fails to engage in. Die viewer is able to

consume Fowler's work as a 'beautiful object." without the

consequences of in depth contemplation.

I vplorations of not Being Seen, " by Robyn West O'Reilly,

is a series of nine small painted facial studies. 'ITie title of this

work seems to imply that she has intended to create I sense of

mystery in what she has chosen to leave out. however it is

equally probable that she was merely making "explorations d
being too lazy to deal with the implications of painting a

whole person." These facial studies are a rather elementary
display of using an object, in this case part of a face, as a mere
environment in which to house systematic paint application

rather than making any relevant comment on the object of fig-

ure itself. We are also left questioning whether or not this

work was conceived as a result of an assignment, due to its

lack of creativity or inability to make any new or uncharted
exploration into the way in which the figure is represented. In

other words, why reinvent the wheel, much less a boring one'.'

Capitalizing on people's vulnerability towards optic excite-

ment might be enough to satisfy the average |oe, but we have
to say that our intelligence has been truly insulted and under-

mined this lime. Sukey l^wler's twelve glitter boxes - con-

structed wooden windows filled to excess with colorful glitter

- can only hope to one day reside in the prestigious art collec-

tion of some nameless pop superstar. Although these boxes

are well constructed, and appear to reference color theory

(although in a rudimentary lashion). they fail to be anything

more than boxes full of glitter. Lawiei is not making any

insightful elaboration or commentary upon color theory.

Mastering the art of slickness. a common theme played out by

artists upon innocent and unsuspecting viewers, is an Insignifi-

cant factor in producing successful art. and is never a substi-

tute for content.

In the same vein, the two sets ol photographs, one by Kelly

Welbum and (he other set bv lill MarkovitZ, utilized cheap
photographic affects to distract the viewer Iron) their lack of

content. Markovitz' series, titled "Reflections: I.ate Autumn."
captures a sparkle of light as it navels across the wall of a

room through the course ol what appears to be one day.

Pretentiously titled, this work is a most watery attempt at ele-

vating time lapse photography, generally residing in the
domain of documentary work, nature specifically, into the

rcalm of high art. A one-liner type concept, this work could
have been conceived, shot on film, printed, and framed, in the

same day. lacking evidence of planning and design, these con-

ceptually flat photos are completely expendable. Kelly

Welburn's photographic series, portraits shot with a pinhole

camera, printed in black and white on large format, are poorlv

constructed and conceptually recycled. A blurred image of a

figure moving across a room, so as to suggest the transient
nature of identity, is at this poinl an exhausted theme. The use

ol camera tricks to make sure the viewer is satiated eno'igh hy

optical distraction, so as to avoid any attempt al critical

inquiry, is essentially a shallow feat at best.

All in all, this show did its part in the effort to redeem the

work of the first Midway Show. However, without the efforts

of Asebrook, l,anglais. and low lei. the remaining work might
as well have been part of the first group's mediocre display,

The fact that onlv three Of four of the graduate Students' work
was intriguing is troubling, especially when the other 25 per-

cent was somewhat of a let down.

Collegian Staff.

Saving Silverman is

far beyond salvation
By Tim Letteney

Collegion Staff

Saving Silverman

Directed by Dennis Dugan
with lason Biggs, lack Black, and

Steve Zahn

I find mvself in open fields soaked
with sweat a n d

rainwater maniacal-

lv shouting to the

gods about the

poor movies I

rev iew lar too
often. And what is

the latest theorj d
metaphysics thai is

slow lv driv ing me
insane you might
ask? Simply suited.

Saving Silverman.

The plot goes
like this: Darren
Silverman, W ayne
I e Fessier and j.D.

McNugenl have
been best friends since the fifth grade.

I liter ludith. a great-looking but cold-

hearted and manipulative bitch.

(Question: was her name chosen to

reference the old English poem,
"ludith." in which ludith decapitates

the Assyrian general

rfotofemes when he-

is in a drunken stu-

por? Answer: No
not al all. hut it is

such an absurd sug-

gestion it's lunnv i.

|.D. and w ayne
attempt to s;i\e

Darren from this

hellish relationship

bv reuniting him
with his high school

love. Sandy . I am
Rot going to s;iv any-

more about the plot.

It is inconsequential.

I would rather be
locked in • Southwest bathroom early

Saturday morning and be forced to

read the Advocate't movie reviews
than ever see this film again. B I

Skinner would pitv me. Some might

SB) "Inn. il can't be that had can it? I

mean, at least it has lack Black from

COURttSY IMDB COW

|ason Biggs in the throws of

his latest flop.

High Fidelity in it." I would agree:

iliiit is exactly what I thought. I was
wrong. Black was misused talent in

this film. It was definite!) a poor
career choice for him to sign onto this

movie. He will survive I doubt fasun
Biggs will, though.

I can't really comment on the
direction. This was a campy comedy,
the direction is always soap opera
like. It is to be expected. It is not like

I am holding this

film up to high
standards. I knew it

wasn't going to be

part of the Criterion

Collection. Saving
Silverman is just

another example d
a studio buy ing a

descent screenplay

finding great suc-

cess with it and cre-

ating a slew of sub

par imitators, this

being one of them.

Oddly enough
the people w ho set

the standard, or at

least stole it from 80's camp films

are the Farrelly brothers. They are

the only reason that this film was
ever made. Are their movies 80
much better'.' No, but they came first.

So what Comes lirst is better? No,
not realty. This is

what we call "the

organic fallacy ."

What comes fit si

isn't itecessarii)

better. So win do
I constantly com-
pare recent films

to the films of the

past? Because I

am a hypocrite
and I get confused

when 1 learn new
concepts that con-

tradict my theolo-

gy . I h;iv e tailed

you Professor
Harris, forgive

me,

But hey, who knows, maybe you
will enjoy this movie. I imagine you
will il you liked Scary \hnic. Hoes
that make you less of a person'' No,
not at all. it just means that you have
poor taste in films

COUIIUSYIMI'i

The very definition of enter
tainment.

Ben Swift

Band at

The ABC
By Don Polodino

Collegian Correspondent

BEN SWIFT BAND
AmheiM Brewing Compunv

I cbruary 1

7

Moie often than not, a band is

easily defined by a specific genre of

music, pigeon-holing ihem into a

confined spectrum; on fehiuary 17,

the Ben Swift Band, in opposition 10

traditional definition, entertained a

mixed crowd at the Amherst
Brewing Company with an eclectic

and funky blend of influences span

rung the musicai gamut.

College students, adults, and an

insanely cute dancing toddler

cheered on the three piece ensemble,

which played in front ol a window
overlooking the bus\ sounds of

Amherst Center at 10 p in The BS8
tieated the dining crowd with a

unique sound transcending the ctas-

silieation ol anv one genie I he-

band's cicativc selection of instru-

ments and rapid alterations in tempo
created a mellow mix of liard-hitting

rock beats often entrenched in jazz-

influenced trombone solos bluesy

vocals, and even the atmospheric

sounds ol the Caribbean

The Boston based USB. which
consists of Ben Switt (lead vocala,

conch shell). Dan fox (baas, trom-

bone, conch shell) and Scott Kessel

(drums), plaved a near two-hour set

that combined fast-paced melodies

with the occasional soft ballad. The
first song began with wooden
spoon* that emanated a certain west

cm chanii. s^njn leading to a fren

zied array of drum and trombone
solos. Many of the songs began with

Swift's deliver) of blues-influenced

vocals, and transitioned into long

trombone or conch shell solos

lux's stellar trombone play, often

heightened by spacy pedal effects,

often stole the show, as did his

unique conch shell playing. The
conch shell proved a singular and
moody instrument in creating a tone

that merged amazingly well with

Kaaaafs congo playing (the musical

idea ol conch shells emeged when
Dan Fox returned hum the Bahamas
and came home honking on his new
souvenir).

Ben Swift's vocals, though often

overshadowed by the strength
behind the percussion and bass, par-

ticularly shine through the softer

songs, where his dear and throaty

voice delivers the lyrics in a matter-

of-fact way. Always with a motion
of invigoration. Swift sings steadily

until breaking into a jam session

with his band mates. The lyrics

themselves delve into metaphorical

imagery of sound and emotion,
while rarely becoming overbearing

or monotonous.

Swift's short syncopated guitar

riff's compliment the mood of a par-

ticular song, resembling the influ-

ence of blues guitar. Despite occa
sional technical difficulties. Swift

marveled the crowd with slide guitar

solos right out of the heart of old-

school blues. Lightning quick play-

ing proved Swift's ability as a gui-

tarist and innovator of original

melodies.

Long solos wrap up the melody
with the improvised use of wooden
spoons, a shaker, and bells, further

adding to the eclectic sound.
Through these extensions. Dan Fox's

talent as a trombone player took cen-

ter stage, as his dynamic rhythms
bounced off the walls and meshed
well with Swift's impressive electric

guitar solos and Kessel's dynamic
percussion.

The conch shell seemed to

impress the crowd the most as it cre-

ated ominous sounds akin to much
of music from the islands. With an
attached amplifier. Swift and Fox
delivered such an impressive shell

solo, a small toddler held hy an audi-

ence member seemed to have ns

much fun as the band themselves.

Smiles and eye contact all around, it

quickly became obvious that every

BSB show is unique, in that Fox.

KaBBsi, and Swift communicate well

with one another and improvise on
whim using a variety ol percussive

instruments.

With a truly innovative blend
that needs no classification, the Ben
Swift Band's refined sound proves
why they are one d the most recent

ly impressive bands to come out of

Boston, definitely lilting of praise for

their effort and original music sense.

Mt. Holyoke dazzled by Day
Quirky singer amuses crowd
Justin Cormier
Collegian Correspondent

HOWIE DAY
Mt. Holyoke College

I-'cbruary I S

Quirk) humor and emotional songw riling combined
to roan an Imperfect, yet entertaining presentation this
past rhursday, as singer Howie Dav pUed a free show
Bl Ml Holyoke College in South Hadiev The soung
Perf* W IMS earned a great reputation in his" short
nine as | professional musician. Although obvious
Haws existed during the hour-long set, Dav clearly has
an enormous amount of potential.

Howie Started Off with the first song off of his
recent debut album. Australia. I he semi-slow "Sony So
S '" M *« i pa«l introduction to his music for anv
new listeners Hi* voice, at times powerful and at times
high and tweet, was siniounded by the varying sounds
Ol In- Kouatk guilai and the electrical effects devices
that he creative)) used to add complexity to his solo
show

1 nfortunatdy, throughout the show Howie bet
tied v ith the bad acoustics o! the venue la caleteria
limilat to the Blue Wall).

Vvi was "Bunnies,'' which was briellv eacrffaeti as
'I aria) one ' The sampler that he used estensivd)

throughout the show again highlighted this tune. He
Iv.n on Ins guitar with the palm ol his hand, ami then

iyed the heals with the sampler to produce peTCUS-
ion throughout ihe song. He also recorded his first

chorui and then played it hack during successive
SO as to give himself hacking vocals. This

uniqui production was closed by some on the spot mix
ing i his vocals, making them skip and scratch as it

b) 1 Dl. followed by the individual fading ol

lenient ol the song. Musically, this piece was ca*
-i d the ihow, and illustrated Dav s creativity

romisc

the two s,.ng warm up. Howie began to release

ilher hah ol his signature performance. He Intra

himself, and laid a claim to being irom
Australia laughter resulted from hall d

die crowd, as he is known to declare origination from
ii outlines during the course of any given show

I aunching Into Buzzing.'' he took the upbeat number

a step further, freestyling lines about being from
Australia and riding in minivans with kangaroos. The
song ended with a tease of Toto's "Africa".

I he emotional "She Says" began a string of slower
numbers that unfortunately may have all sounded the

same 10 the lirsi time listener. "Secret" hit the higher
end ol Dav s vocal spectrum, while "Disco" made addi-
tional use «'l ihe effects of his electronic gadgets. He
gave hi- \ocals a dose ol echo and used the sampler to

replay the chords of the song while he picked out indi-

vidual high notes to lie on top. The ballad-like "Ghost-
followed, with a relaxing up and down bassline and
soothing lyrics.

Moie peculiar humor followed, as Day said that he
liked horses, and somehow ended up telling the crowd
thai "you know it's gonna be a bad day when you wake
up next to | hoise " After a few hesitant laughs from
the crowd, he added a southern twang to his voice and
mocked himself wilh "what a crazv bastard, talking
about hoises ,uid shit ' He continued with the theme
bv throwing made up lines about horses into the next
song. 'Morning After." Although eccentrically funny,
he may have alienated tOOM d the audience with per-

hapi a bit too much of his strange sense of humor.
for his second-to-last number. Howie covered the

|v)80's hit Miica. "
cif which he did a quick verse ear-

lier in the set Ibis familiar, upbeat number clearly

pleased the crowd and got anv sleepers back into the

show I nfortunately, fot the last chorus, he sang the

well-known lines in a sluggish, up-and-down pitch that

made the end of ihe song less than enjoyable.
Hopefull) he will retaove that particular nuance from
future show s.

To dose the show. Day threw down the powerful
"More Viu Understand. " This song featured an excel-

lent combination ol elements of his show, including a

commanding vocal chorus and the use of his gadgets.

One strong vocal note was extended with a dramatic
pause in inst runientation that garnered immediate
applause. The conclusion of this superb closer con-
tained emotional screaming that sounded strikingly

similiii to Dave Matthews' "Halloween". The song
extended Into a one-man jam ol repetitive chords pro-

vided by the sampler, while Howie added layers upon
Livers ol different notes. The instrumental may have
been loo long, but nonetheless flowed with the talent

and creativity that eras present during the entire show.

COURTESY OEPT Ol MUSIC AND DANCf

UMass' Nadine Shank, piano, and Lynn Klock, soprano, alto & baritone saxophone, will present a due

recital on Sunday, February 25, at 8 p.m. in Bezanson Recital Halkl on the UMass campus.

Smith College rrwatrc will present Giving Up the Ghost by Chenie M • 'til b) MariZI Baker
double bill with Antigona Furk i by Gmelda Gambaro, on Thursd bruary 22 24
Wednesday Saturday February 28 Mar. h } at B p m in Halhe 1

1

tudio Theatre, Smith Cotteqt
tickets, call S8S ARIs

Intelligent music from Tim Easton
By Chandler Carriker

The Technician (North Corolino State U )

TIM EASTON
ihe truth \h, :

New West

(L-WIRI i \i \l I ICH N c The
sign u! itn incredibly good u

one line d the album jusl keep eating

away at you hours altei listening I

It's haul to tell exact!) wh.it a i- .id, in

the line, but the moment it heal lots ii

sends shivers down yottf spine The

lyrics, vocal delivery and musk all seem

to hit chord that is so powerful, but at

the same time indescribable an. I vou

find yoursell wailing loi that nu.in, m
with real excitement. Sine i»

the album needs i,, |v pi : but

if the artisi is g,.od enough to create

that kind of moment then the ic-st d
their work won't be hall-bad. Inn
Easton's The Truth About I > has ju-t

that kind of moment
In "Get Some I oncsume s tratcl

whose mood matches up to its title.

Easton SingS, "He was two arms lull of

noise." a line whose meaning is much
beyond me. hut still makes me excited

to listen to this album every time I put

it on. Die song is pretty tvpical of the

album's slow, fdkt) fed but it has ,i

subtlety to it that goes beyond vour nor

mal acoustic ballad, and the vocals are

double tracked, givaig I aston I W'kc .i

ciecpv echo effect Ml dtl cuts

are prett) typical bui pui together and
delivered correct!) the) create s

moment that alone is wnith buving ihe

album lot

111. K-t d the album dues well to

-u|i|xiit thi» i>ue moment d raptui

mavbe I should bring tin- back down to

earth Inn Kaston could easily be
n a long line d

Uilksv snivel songwriters- but i'm I hi

I ruth Xhtml I l he backs up his own
sungwriung talents with the guvs from

Wilco and production from |oe

Chiccarelli, who ha- worked wnh I 2

and Beck Despite ihe famous friend*

involved the album is I astan'l thn

and through.

During the album Easton proves to

be .i \ c i v literate songwriter, telling su.

ries about escaping bad relationships

Stepped on the pedal like it was his

heart"!, and lights outside d s tattoo

parlor i" Ihe tattoo parlor man is run

ing ii terrible light/ It's not with one ol

bis customers, it's his wile"' I ven

though tins album is seeped in lines like

"l would have married you," end
"When voll gave vour heait back U

I didn't know what to do* that would
break anyone's heart, the beautifully

V musk that frames I aston's luk-

niake this album a jov to listen to,

Easton does pick up ihe pace on a

pah d sunn's, lilting up an album that

teeters on being loo mon
'Happy Now'' is b perfect litth

song that the like- ,,| | lc ,.

would lv proud oi with tan •

ling I'll the boUnC) tune and "V

I he I Ights Went Out" remind •

the Wallflowers, il ilu

with \ aston's pen.

I mi I aaton on his own would he a

.iiul experience, bui

Messed wnh incn Ul

Mibtlclv is the ke\ I

ci.uis on this album tutusi totllitli

the band Wilco). with perfect la

d piano and guitai floating in and out

d the mix and a rhythm section ih.it

knows exact lv when to K dciic.iled

and when to be dal

Chiccarelli's pnxiuction bi in

ei iiKiedible elements ,.f rnon in

musk and more traditional soui

in.ike a seamless tapc-stn

I 2*S \e hiring Baby met up with lorn

Petty 's WildfloWcT- on a colli mid
night this might be the album they'd

produce

Ihe great thing about Tim I aston is

there seems to be s lot d room lo

grow and Ihe Truth Vboul Us h fat

from his cwjii song His voice some-

time? smooth and sometimes raspy but

always right oil the money seems to

have so men) more great songs behind

n Mavhe it's himsdl that I asion sings

about when he sings. "Two arms lull ol

noise."

t\AO Xvetvuc
^ C>V*1

#\v

RETAIL CAREER FAIR '01
OPEN TO ALL MAJORS!

UMass Amherst

Campus Center Auditorium

iC-ompanlea attanding includt

Wednesday, February 21, 2001
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

For more information please call 545-5014

Sponsored by the

Apparel Marketing Program,

JM A*= Department of Consumer Studies

Casual Corner
Crate & Barrel
Ethan Allen
Filene'a
JC Penney
L.L. Bean
Nordstrom
Osh Kosh B'Gosh
Reebok
Sears
TJX Companies
Wal-Mart
Yale Genton

...plus many others

a Passion
lor Leadership

ATHEBRF.WCOI I ICI ,

LEADERSHIP ISNT
A BUZZWORD

Our t.u uhv and graduates

are among the world's top

Jewish educators — 1 KAOf.RS

committed to strengthening

Jewish life through learning.

Ifyou share our passion,

find out how vou can

advance professionally

or start a new- career

by calling 800 Son 4S14

or 617-278-4948.

EBREW^COLLFiGli
rm 3 yn»n "3b 3 n

IIAVVl s S1HH I • BSOOkl IM . MA 02446
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Predictions for the big ones

11 atllll 1 i the looks
.1.,

i _ 4 Ird annual
unpn :li, table

\lu>K twards
ill .lU .11 J

,il it we

Paul

i

t i

uii, in

M I ,| Hull' |hC

Mill
I BS ill.h

III''

I

Hill N
\l».h\

all

I I'vi

I ii. ii, iii Knl A. Radiohead; You're the One
Simon; Twu \§)lnti \ature. Steely Dan

ll'l Ken years since we've seen such lackluster ikmii

Hues in thil otherwise interesting category.
i onsidcrinf ihc mediocre slate at hand, Eminem's con-
troversial Ihc Marshall Mathers LP may surprisingly

wrap up the gold. The album, despite
enraging some listeners, is the only
one in the category to command both
critical and commercial success, which
will give it the upper hand. But if he
dues win. will the man who declared
ihai he didn't "give a damn about a

ui.unms " un "The Real Slim Shady"
praise the academy?

Kl CORD OF THE YEAR
'Sas My Name." Destiny's Child; "I

lis Macs Gray: "Music' Madonna;
Use |yc Use." N Sync; "Beautiful

Da) i J

Destiny's Child. "N Sync, and Macy
ppear on C • ray are |Q0 young and hip for the

conservative voting academy.
"Beautilul Das." although critically

nued never cracked the lop 20 Billboard Hot 100
.ind will problbl) hive a negative effect on It!

I wise strong chances ol winning. Therefore.
Madonna Musk," being the moat innovative tune ol

,.u will hit the right notes in this determinedly
'iii.,

. alegar)

SONG Or I HE YEAR
S.iv Mv Name." Destiny's Child; "I

Mac) Cray; "breathe." Faith Hill;

"Beautiful Dav." V2: "I Hope You
Dance," I ee Ann Womack

I he satcgois is characterized by lour
ni.i|wi tongs, as most people don't even
know who lee Ann Womack is

Destiny 'i Child is most likely to gams*
,i v.i.nninv lor Best R\B song. As men-
Honed earlier. "Beautiful Day" never
elicited the Ivpc ol success it should
h.ne Ml ol which leaves Macy Gray's

I fry" and Faith Hill's "Breathe" a-

llie main Competitor*, Hill's "Breathe''

hat IOC support of both mainstream
nd Nashville voters. The long will

•lv slight the now year old "I Trv

i.j, up lor Record ot

ii "Mu

v hild .iii.i Di Di
I .un being brave I

Hi tlidjoi cateeoric

\l IU M DI IHI )l \K

HI SI NI \\ \RTIST
lb) I Mine Br.id Malty, Papa Roach, till Scott.

Sisqo

I .i-i year, Christina Aguilera left Britney Spears
[ling front her thong after her upset win. who will

ii be this year? Shelby I prate seems to have the right

amount ol critical acclaim, hut commercial success js

I) lacking Papa Roach won't appeal to the conser-
vative d,mum raters, Sadly. Sisqo. with his gargantu-
,in summci hii " fhong Song." is the only one left stand-

':: \l„ /.,,</ \lu I /'. \ii Wurkantonatos ii a Collegian Staff member.

Come celebrate Engineers Week!

Low-flying planes allowed

(and even encouraged)
• p in ( iunncss Student ( ent< r Marcus Hull. Engineering majors only. Come fly

irtc no pilot s license needed our annual paper airplane contest. Make your own
e ot cbeet an friends Ent resemble an airplane. Students, don't let the

stc.tl the crown! Prizes'

7 p in
. ( iunness S ter, engineering majors only. Reception hosted

h:m Hill Palm Pilot d

' '" « ni ;

P m..G ,t< entei Civil and environmental
ei ing career fair

rrow ' 5 p in.. Gunness Student ! enter. Open discussion on "Your First Job in

I ngineering" by t'll alun md loe Lanzafame.
'

' '

'

' m
' P m ( """ ltd Faculty research showcase. What do

n profs IX) when they're not in tl e classroom 'Come find out!

n di Plastics, I'tc.

:s. Erie Thorgerson. I ci Pea

I. J & 1 Precision Tool, EMC3 Corporation, i2

tici and lEOl I SA

<s you What you did in College

What will

you say?

The Amherst Fire Department is recruiting members for its Student Force.

Stop by the Campus Center, Feb. 26- Feb. 28 for more information.

The North Fire Station will host an Open House on
March 2 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

The Station is located at 603 East Pleasant St., up the road from Sylvan.
Call for more information 549-5419

Which Eminem will take the stage:?

defended his |i against both critics and fans, sayingUp until throe months ago the question which music
people were asking C a,. h oihei u , |s ,j j ,lmK .m would thai his words arc just those words, (hat they don't n,

even be nominal, ,| Bftei in- loud and public bathing ol esaarii) reflect his opinions. Despite the attacks from

anli-Krii fans he hasn't Itoppod practicing whal la Ini

Beck, whose Midnight
Vultures is up for Album of

the Year.

the Cramm) award show and the proti In ins tang '

I in-

Real Slim Shad) " Quoth the Slimraeister, "You think I

gave a damn about grammy/hali ol you critics can'l
even stomach inc/lcl stone Stand mc Would the Musk
Acadeins he. id the word of Marshall?

•Ye knew the answer quick!)
I Minora was nominated ioi ,i number
oi Cramm) i in the Rap
Alter the siiniki- cleared and the ini

tial group oi protestor* dispersed trv

oat question w.,s will he even K
there He told us how he Kit ahoul
such an award that was (riven from .1

group ol people who rcall) didn't
even appreciate his mush Hit actions
spoke loiuki IM words when Ik failed

la attend both the Billboat I Awards
and the American Mush ^wardi Bui
we would iciin ihai sol onl) would
he be .11 the (li.niinn • to hopefull)
receive another gold record pi.net
llasi M.Mi be won Un In- In I Ungte
"\l\ Name is"i but he would be pel

forming ins hit land prophetic l song
"Sum " But instead >>i D4do doing Ik

-ample from lbs song, .1- s|k Jul on
'Saturda) Night I Ive and ths opening performance ol

last Uills %ngei Management four, pop-rock legend,
loon, .ind .iiu-i 1 Imn |ohn will be performing the dual
With I iniuein

Now Un those oi uni who have li\c,i in .1 ^.ne for

the last rwent) rears, 01 who haven'i watched \ 1 1 1
-

Behind ihe Musii I Iton |ohn is not ceil) ^^^ ol the
uuisi recognized und celebrated singci songwriter/pet
lorinei. be h.is been openli gas foi

a numbei ol \c.iis. .s>, imagined
hou turpi ised iln- corn >>pond< ni

was when he he.ml ili.n I [ton and
Eminem would be performing

1 her I m ouldn '( ia) I was
appalled, just surprised I w.i>

even more lurprised lo hear
quote from I lion John concerning
I iniiuui I was expecting Ii

him >as something thai might
iiisuli I in, but Instead » hat he
said blew m\ mind According lo

MIX new- Iwe I k.i 1 it liisii Sii

I Iton like- I mm,, in - ilbum I lion

said that he docsi I niineni

is ,mti ga) '>' he ' iblish

menu
Won I iin, thai I Iton lohn 1- the bravest

pei son in the music industry, Not onr) does be agree to

do ,1 duet with the mosi protested man In musk lodaj
but he also goes .is In as u> s.iv that Ik ilimk- I minem
is a genius, i coniiiuni that he knows will obviousl)
bring criticism from not onl) his lai^ but I minein's
enemies in the ga\ community. And this bflngl ih.

obvious question wl this all mean besides that
it is the second d alypsc (cats and
dogs li\inc. togcihct 111 final iign)?

Will it me. 111 thai Inn- n hi- attitude?
ProbabU not

mmm caoss

R.idiohead's Kid A received an
Album of the Year nod.

been preaching and doesn t show BO) sign ol Mop|

Kui will it mean that the animosity toward Eminem
will be toned down.' Elton lohn's honest opinion ol

I mmem's Marshall Mathers IP mas be the start d BH

avalanche to his acceptance lalbcn .1

small one) in a community that discoui

ages his album sales and his lyrics

despite U\- claims that ilu\ ale jusl

vsonl- Some music lans think dial I (ton

is doing the duet to do just this u, create

acceptance between both parties
I

same people hope lhal I minem will not

exploit ihis opportunlt) and use u sj a

reason to say, "He> look. I like BB)
|

pie: I did do a duet with I lion |ohn

Ihis brings anothei question which
Eminem will show up to the award
ikon T Will it be the lyi leal geniui
Maishall Mathers, whose sun,, lik,

"Drug Ballad " Ihe Real Slim Shad)
"Ihe V\a\ I Am' and "Sum speak i.

not onl) Eminem fane but also .hi pei

pie with problems' Verj lew songwril
eis are able to create the realism
seiis t- of understanding ihe I minem lui-

111 smij.-s from hi> latest ellon Although ih« a Ibun
covered with material that is not on)) disgusting lo h-

ten to and offensive lo basicalh ever) group ,il p,.

out there, these lour songs show hi* understanding nl

young men. women, and addicts out on the Streets ol

ever) town 1 s-\ The Real shm Shad) with iti pop
music sound and aaaj to repeal Iuks. is aetuall) .1

song stating whs people shouldn't be him. Mthough he
likes tails and encourages them Iii

like him, there is a limn ihai fan
should go to Ihis message is laki

)0 anothei level in the -^i\^ "Stan
Slan, a demented Ian who foots

that he and I minen are s,, u l rtl u

copies him and his life Marshall
answers him not as I minem but

himself, and when he does be tells

him to seek help foi In- behavior.
Maishall Mathers without a doubt
has the ability to look deep sviilm

him to give a message lo 1

world.

But then sshat if Marshall
Mathers shows up al the Cli.iinni

.is I minem, the bad bos rapp
who carries around unloaded gun

m attempts m intimidate anyone? Ihe l minem wh<
won so man) MIA Video Mush Awards last fall, arid
whose acceptance speech was him pulling out pill- rep
resenting drugs from his pocket? Ihe characMt who
really doesn't cai* about schat sou BB) about him. he II

keep on doing things |ust n, annos sou.' II this charac
tor shows up to perform with llton |ohn 11 courd
not onls a hostile environment, but al-,, .1 -.1,1 i, r,

music

\u k Pizzoiato is a Collegian staff member.
Information from an \lt\ Vewi brie) was used m

iJHtlSV C)ANN>

I minem tlw< article.
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Minutewomen capture pair of wins over weekend
3y Andy Vo«t

in ,i universal part of Kk- sport* world, hut when an
i -i.H plaver, the effects un he that much more

leant Imagine the BuMuii Red ?ha having (0 pl.n

game set with iht- Yankees withuut Nornar
I .iiii. lilt ltlill.lll,l|>ei||- i olt- llUMllJ! ki plil\ .i trit-

•,>iuil matchup without Peyton \1jiining.

ih« \i.i--.kIhisi.-iis women'i tannJs team being

sjaajg in .in iin|x.iuini weekend of maichc- without
i ranu tot Mancini.

n i ^cnariu su- .ill too real I rida) and Saturda) for the

men, set the) manaped to Ma) -tmnj.'. take dieir plaN

i level and persevered with an impressive 2 1

fkend series ,it the Cornell Invitational in

he tennis began, M.hkiih wih already huhhled
in hci ley, catued h\ a strew) accident in

which >hc itnlnafl he* muck climbing into the team van.

Xttciiipiing to pla> tliK>iif;li ilic punt, Maricini gave it the old col-

lege tr> and even won her douhlo match with teammate latra

Deponte-. hut it *a- elcai W head coach |udy Dixon that

M.iiiciiii u.i- not gotflfl to be able to continue.

"It was juM a ticak kind oj ibing." DtttM -aid "The trauieis

lold her she amid play, bui it wa« Jeai to me she couldn't move.

.so to not risk iinthei injury, I decaied to pull her out.''

I sen with Maiwirti') abaance, the Minute-women still pulled

out | 4*3 vi tor) again*! \l,n\land Baltimore County Ihe

Maroon and White were able 10 uaptlBC thiee -ingles matches u -

well as the double- point behind the tandems of

\1ancini/IV|Hintc- and Su-an Ihaiiis/llelena lloruk to -end the

I adl Ketiieu'i- ,iwa\ with a losv

I lie second match ol the weekend pitted the Maroon and

While again-i Uineh.union (. oNtpl I hi- time around, Mancini's

-eiAke- weie unavailable foi both singles and doubles, yet the

team again wa- able to pel -e\ ere with a 1-2 victors The

Minutewomen swept the double* matches and picked up tingle*

triumphs from l\-puntes, Horak, f hums, and Annie Hamilton to

snatch uctorv from the jaw* of the lady Heaaats

The final matchup of the weekend on Saturday afternoon fea-

tured the Minutewomen against the host Big Red, a tough team
that sported a 4-0 record entering the showdown. While the

Minutewomen came up on the short end of a 7-0 loss, Dixon felt

that the team played its best tennis of the weekend, even in

defeat.

"1 sen though we lost I lelt we played remarkably well,"

Dixon said. The intensity and nark we showed were very simi-

lar to the levels we had in the fall."

The Minutewomen had opportunities to take -everal points

against Cornell, but couldn't capitali/.c on the op|x»nunities that

arose. The pairing of Horuk/Hyains had match point in doubles,

but failed to close out the match Dcpontc- was up 5-0 in the

third set but could not finish her opponent oil

Still. Dixon was extremely pleased with her oserall team's

overall performance, citing Hyams a- one of the players who
really stepped it up this weekend
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Will a real team

please stand up,

UNC or Duke?
Is it just me. or is there no domi-

nant team in college basketball this

year than can stand out from the rest

'

Let's think about it - to me. North

Carolina is the dominant team, but

they just

suffered a

startling
setback
against Clemson. Now the question

for the Tar Heels is whether this loss

may be the best thing that could have

happened to the team or whether they

spiral downward as a result. Hie aura

of invincibility is gone after winning

18 in a row, how will they respond.

A lot of people might go for

Duke's Shane Battier for Player of the

Year thing, which is a good choice.

But as of right now, Joseph Forte is

my choice for the award. Twenty-four

points and 16 rebounds is a great

game for anybody, but imagine doing

that as a shooting guard at Cameron
Indoor Stadium against archrival

Duke - that's all I need to see.

However, for Forte and the Heels to

reach their ultimate goal the team
needs more consistent performance*

from Brendan Haywood and Kris

Lang.

These two are supposed to be what

sets the Carolina apart from every-

body, two post players that can com-
bine with the majestic Forte and t he-

solid lason Capel to form a team that

matches the fiery attitude of First year

coach Matt Dougherty

While the Heels are 21 5 on the

season, these two have had some sour

performances this season. Lang has

not played well lately and Haywood
had a two game stretch against the

College of Charleston and Georgia
Tech where he scored four points,

COMBINED!
On some nights, Haywood plays

like he is the best center in the coun-

try, but there are other nights when
he plays like the most overrated.

They need lo step up their game for

UNC to be the complete team.

Obviously. Duke is a team that is

always up there. They, just like

North Carolina, have lost just three

times all season and have a starting

five in Battier, lason Williams, Mike
Dunleavy, |r.. Carlos Boozer and
Nate lames that all average in double
figures scoring per night.

While the Blue Devils can score

points like it is their job, they
rebound like the ball is a hot potato.

The three teams that they have lost

to all have one thing in common,
size. Stanford. UNC and Virginia all

had their way down low against

Duke and exposed another problem
for Duke come tournament time. If

the Blue Devils run into a deep
bench like they did against Florida

last year, can they run with them?
Hopefully for Mike Krzyzewski and
his team, they won't find that out.

Stanford is a team that, at least to

me, is a mystery. They are the num-
ber one team in the nation right

now, but how many people in

America feel that when it is all set

and done in Minnesota in April that

the Cardinal will be cutting down the

nets? I do not think many people feel

that way.

Casey jacobsen has been out-
standing this year for that team aver-

aging 17.5 points per game and the

Collins twins - Jarron and lason are

combining for 26 points and 15
rebounds a game.

They have lost just one game all

year, but the question that a lot of
people are asking is whether
Stanford is a team that will be there

at the end? Considering everybody
east of California is overlooking
them, probably.

Switching to another subject. I

talked about the job Daugherty has
done at North Carolina, but has any-

body done a better job with a team
than Al Skinner has done with
Boston College?

You would be hard pressed to

find someone who has. Skinner's
team was picked to finish dead last

in the Big East Eastern Division. All

BC has done is go 19-3 overall and
10-2 in the Big East.

The combination of Troy Bell

(20.9 ppg) and Xavier Singletary
have led BC to the top of the confer-
ence, a Top 10 ranking and a possi-

bility of a number two or three seed
in the NCAA tournament. Skinner,
who without question, will be the
Big East Coach of the Year and has a
chance at national honors.

Speaking of coaches, apparently,
the disturbing trend of win or you're
out in college basketball looks like it

will continue at Louisville. Denny
Crum, a legend at the school for 29
years has apparently been told by the
University that he has two choices -

quit or be fired.

Yah, good job by Louisville. If

you really want to thank him, why
don't you burn him at the stake.
What's next, Coach K's sendoff at
Duke will be the Cameron Crazies
trampling him?

This is ludicrous. He is a legend
and this is his send off? I think after
everything that Crum has done for
that university, he deserves a couple
of bad years. He has brought two
national championships to the school
and let's be honest for a second, did
you know anything else about
Louisville other than basketball?
Thank you Louisville and congratula-
tions for doing an injustice to an all-

time great.

David Rose is a Collegian columnist.

Kuzara passes Evans as all-

time winningest coach

n

By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

I he MatUfhu—rtl women s gym-
unties team MCCCttfullj hosied I

quad-meet on Saturday .is head coach

|\i\c ku/uiu became del all tune win

rarsjaat couch in the haator) of i Mm
women's gymnastics I he meet, which

brought top competitors from Ml I

y.ile and Alaska Anchorage. Ic.iu the

Minutewomen ranked 57th in the

MtkM as they surpass their eompen
tors with ,i low HOM ol 190.671

I he id let noon meet had all ioui

uains in lull geai at Boydctl
Cuimasium. First pla^e finishes

HBOM •I"-- Minutewomen made thctl

rounds to the second ye.n gymnaslf
Sophomores |cn Gendron and Katie

left holh earned first place honori loi

their routines with Gendron on the

floor e\erci-e and 'left on the uneven

ban
" The sophomores au- Bweaome

Ihey're like tvttyona else on the te.nn

lllcVle JUM >llolie M tVWJ pan ol

the team." said Semoi Mar\ Moore
Scnioi k\la I'aloinhini M hei maik

on Saturdas ailioiij.' the Uain duriflg

hei iloot Buidaa Mowd lo Gendron
looriag ^.77V l com veteran rraoaj

Chew also tame BR lop with M ItrM

place on the \uull ut "O^i
"I thought we would do reallv well

We Maycd lo^cthci Palombini laid

Oxer the weekend I Mass was able

10 pull out a close finish ovet the Yak
Bulldogs, the ciiK team ranked ovei

them going inlo Saturday meet I he

blue and While are not in the M0
Conference hm In passing them in

national Maudings the Minutewomen
will be able 10 pull ahead foi the

rational championship in the laiiei

hall of the MMOR.
"We did whai am had lo do |lhl>

weekend ], We could >f done Ivttei

I'd like to icg the h.ihui continue as

it's going, and I think we'll eel

lei. Moore laid,

Later in the season when we see
Vale, I think we CM heal them aJWt>*
IMoinliini Vllll |

DaipUfl the sunshine that the
Maroon and White brought to the
weekend, head coach Dava Kuzara
Hepped ahead of formal coach
Virginia I \un- u the top coach m the

niMorj oi women's gymnattici at

l Maai Kuzara, who's in his eighth
teaaofl coaching the Minutewomen.
haa paned raany milestones in his

Hate here Ku/aia has led his team> to

breaking ever) event record held by
the ichoal, and brOUj^M home hack to

back Mlantiv 10 Championahipi in

1996 and 1997 the formet Michigan
wolverine ha^ earned 410 honors j s

coach oi the yen m I99t> Before hi-

'! I Ma«f, oiih oik- gymnast had
qualified foi the national champ!-
OOahao In the \ear- that Ku/ara ha-
led the team, three e.ymna-1- have
ponu to the NC \ A l hampion-hip-

Ku/aia bat been daacribed a- mora
than a Coach to the eleven women
who make up ihe 1000-2001 Roster
ol ewmi.i-t- Ihroueh new methods
and personal .mention lot e.kh M
nasi - quailtiei, Kuzara haa mm
available lot hi- athlete- that help
them to grow a- athletes and .is -tu

denl-

"lle icallv woik- with everyone
individually He - helped our team a
lot. and his new technique- have
made u- a hetiei team. He- iu-i .1

1 pei -on.' -aid I'aloinhini on her
h foi lout seasons

Moore aba had pratec lot Kuzara
during bet bat yew at l Maw

"lie cataa lot ^^ goca above and
beyond with hi- role- a- I DOach Not

ju-t in pmn.i-ticv but in lile
"

I he Minutewomen gvnina-t- will

look to continue their climb up the

rankingi tin- weekend a- the) navel

10 State Concfc, l'\ to lake on the

Nitianv I ions ol I'enn Stale

Men s gym falls to nation's

best at tri-meet in Mich.
By Katie Landers

Collegian StoH

The Massachusetts men- gjrmnm
ties learn flew out to Michigan last

weekend lor one ol the touehei meets

d its season. Ihe in meet, boated by

the Lniver.sitv ol Michigan with

(l/kUbcww alRA competing, bring- iIk

Mmutcmen B loss and drop- them to

10th in the national -landings

The men- gymnastics team went

into Sunday's meet with lull knowl-

edge that ihey weie competing against

some ci the best in the nation, The
Wolverines came into the contest a-

ihc second best learn in the country

behind the only the Sooner- who ate

silling al the lop.

"It was tough. They're awesome,
and we didn't have our best perlor

manee." head coach Roy fohnaon -aid.

The 1 S-year coach was happj to see

such competition eartj ' n , ' 11-' •canon.

By catching those team- early, the

Miuulemen were able to catch a

glimpse on how some of the best in the

nation compete.

"Now the guv- now what the besl

look like." lohxMOn s.iul

\s the gymnasts -pen! the holiday

weekend in Ann Arbor, the best among
the best showed their -kill-, but the

Maroon and While lacked ihe power to

surpass such greatness, Wiih several

falls during the meet bv uppeicla--

men, the leant wa- hurt for points in

the final combined -core. Ihe athletes

left the auto State in third place only

scoring 202 SS0 team point-

Freshman Patrick McNuItj led

UMass at the meet, placing highest on

the das with an all around seoie ol at

50.8. McNulty's finish wa- onlj

enough for him to walk out of the meet

in sixth place. Mclailin was noted hv

the head coach has having trouble on

the pommel horse, with several lall-

during one of hi- strongest rotation-.

Second •season gymnast lu-tm
1 1. 1111111,11 also competed on Sundav a-

the highest finisher in an individual

rotation. Itannmu placed ihud mi the

pommel horse with i score ol 9,10.

Hammer, along with the rest ol the

Minulcmen. knew that the weekend
wocjld be a dillicull one

"ll NSJ a tough loss, We went in

knowing how good they would be. and

we took it all in stride,* -aid the sopho-

more
Ihe team will look to improve ,1-

the season progresses ai the

Minutemcn continue to lace chal-

lenge- Needing more point- to climb

the ladder of the national men's gym-

nastic- -landings, the team i- looking

for more -olid rotations from each

competitor
"Our team i- looking to get extra

point- The majority ol out team needs

to hit and be consistent," I laminar

said.

The Miuulemen will be taking on

the Southern Connecticut gymnasts

today in New Haven The meet wa-

origin.illv scheduled ol luesday bul

was postponed. Although the Blue

I Vmons has HOI posted I great threat

alter the Minulemeii downed them last

season, hut UMass will not take the

meet lightly. SCSI is coining oil a

weekend meet with a team score over

200 points. Although the Owls are

noted as 200-point team, the

Miuulemen are favored in this meet bv

10 point-

"It's not a meet to take lightly,"

I laminar said.

This meet will not see the work ol

Mclarlin as he will take a break from

the hard performances thai he ha-

been putting out this season Freshmen

and alternates will be stepping up to

show what ihev can do to help I Mass

for their 2000-2001 campaign.
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Resurgence of a program
Mens lax heads into 2001 campaign with experience and depth

By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Staff

In the words ol Ml \hm
Man Mel ariend, *li i about

to turn n around

gram bat k

I hut itatemc nt made bv

I Mass' towering defenseman
turns up what ha« been > silent

h,t ti le i rv for thi Mi
throughout the n \lici a

quarterfii in the i

i-,v
* 1

Nv \ \ lout nament the

Massachusetts program ha« been

a couple steps behind the elite ol

|1|\ i-loii I 1st, io--e

I he M Inutemc n an
bmed u> lb 111 the last

sons, but there it renp
in ism enterii

paign

"W t .an ,k complish

BS we want to." -enioi CO captain

Icieinv yiu-ki -aid "Cuyi want lo

achii

i Maas la No 19 in the pi

son Div I la, in-, poll and a llh

iii.i- and
ilu Mmutcmen w ill look 10 civil

lenge li'i a ( onl tic and an

NCAA ti ih

I hv I

ihe I astern i ollegiale Kthl

Conferen

rotl I ii.men i al > I'.niipion

i ii,- Navy, •

a c li i

u

t w o

i d opti

<V I cam

a- much

Mai v land-Baltimore i ount)

,iut.\ the Minulemen a- preseason

lop 2"> ieain-

j'op to bottom II s ihe best eon

,. e In the United States

i coach Qrag Canetla ^aid.

l.uski along with lellow neniot

tlni- Gabrielil will serve as cap

tains for this year - campaign
I hen leadership is outstanding

|(a -aid ol his captains

Although duski and Gabriel I i

aie the official captains, 10 othei

ienioii who aie eagci to tak( • i,
I

leadership role will join them.

W e have a lot ol help from
other seniors.' Gabrielil »aid

We just liv to do thing- like

keeping the team motivated

Atlaek

Ihe Maroon and White will Ih

I vci\ deep team up front a- lb.

majoi 1 1 \ oi the Mann, rten - k»p

seoreri ..i^ returning and im| i

menl i- expected from the undei

l I.I--IIICM

M ilk l Mass at tat k

-i|ua I will be last veai- leading

i Kit h kunkel I he scnioi

notched 2D guali and 43 points

during his iunioi teason and ihi«

llC w ill Have plentv ol bm k

Up from c la--in.ite- ami a

I li-mg -t.n -

I w o i ont et ted mid fit Idei I,

l lui- I ioiv and Male M,alev, will

ioui the attat k this seast m I iore i-

>ailv a -,plioiin,ie but al l1 loot 4

lu ha- the -i/ • kills and la

.

i, finish i
u ho i- expected to

He- | , |oud | ui season if 1

around tr* Cai i . e 1 be luphomoi
!i

i
i hiiih.iiKi ,it the
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All-American Mall Macfarland and the UMass men's lacrosse teambegin their 2001 season on Saturday in

Hempstead, NY with a non-ieague contest with Hofstra.
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Cellular Phone Sales

Part time and Full time positions available through Pro Staff, a leader in the

stafTmg industrs Sales of cell phones and accessories in a retail

envuonraent Base plus commission Flexible work schedule Paid training

provided Excellent opportunity' Positions available in Northampton,

Hadlev, Westfield and Stuibrtdge Meet us al the Campus Center Concourse

on Wednesday 2'21 from 10am-2pro' Or call us today at (508) 620-7600'

PROSTAFF'

people you can count on*

STUDENT TRAVEL
London $211

Paris $286

Amsterdam $273

CoUeCTsC COMbiNATsON of

nock, JAZZ, & flJNk

LiVE AT TrIE Pub
18+

weLcome

«&EJ*X. 21+
to dniiMk

Tokyo $609

It it
student airfares

, SlUIlt NI AIBMIU S OJI/I CHANGIS HOIH »CC5»lMflll«II0NS

rail passes
TRAVEL

nuKinwiEiEegn t

iP'^

.Ol 12
www.statrauel.com

• Student Dliiounti

• Profviilan^l Bartending Training

• Tlpi on Finding * Top Paying Job

• Become- m l^lenlrd Socially
Conscious H^rlendci

• N.ifmn.ii lt,-vt^ur .,nt Association
Alcohol Awareneit Progiam

• Great Part-time or Summer Jofa

Leairn to
bairtentrJ In

an wecUcn<M! Classes Begin

Fri. , March 2nd 6:00pm

Valentine Hill, Amherst College

C«allnowf Space is limits***!

1 800 U CAN MIX
wwwunivcrsityh.irti-nding.com
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The Sisters of Sigma

Delta Tau would like to

wt;li (MM tl EMI newest

members Meredith

Cohen, Rachel Gilles,

Heftei, Ktttic

gifts, Cassie

Horowitz, Erin Llff,

igh Reisher. Jenny

Schrean, Jen StonE,

Ljuien Sulo, Lirulsey

I,ml)

CONGRATULATIONS'

Hampshire College

Professor seeks native

Trinidadians foi lan-

yuaye study Must have

grown up in Trinidad

C.ill Joanna Morris 559-

5462

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floors Feb

showings for June and

Sept. No fees 253-7879

wwwamherstlincolnre-

altycom

Condos

3 bedrooms Gas heat

hardwood floors, study

area in basement On

bus route Feb showings

for June and Sept. No

fees. 253-7879

www.amhersthncolnre-

altycom

MITO FOB SALE

Pocket Rocket. VW Golf

GTI 1996 VR6. Green,

leather seats, alloy

wheels, sunroof. Perfect

condition. Call Ellie(413)

527-4627

1993 Saturn SL2 Clean,

well maintained 100k

miles S2700 549-8000

1991 Honda Civic SI low

mileage. Great condi-

tion. Call Erica 253-6504

AUTO FOR SAIL

1990 Geo Prizm LSI

Hatchback 80,000 miles,

auto, air, 1 owner, well

maintained $3200 Call

between 9am-9pm 549-

0876

1995 Geo Prism 51,000

miles, manual, excellent

condition S5,100 call

Warren 253-3844

COMPUTUS

Mac G4, 400 MHZ 20

GBHD, 128 MB Ram,

DVD/56k modem, zip

drive, 17" studio display

monitor, Epson Stylus

740 printer, games, DVD
movies, (mint condition)

Market price S2200, ask-

ing S2000 Mike 665-3572

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair. Lowest

rate Pentium Laptop

S599 413-584-8857

FLEXIBLE PART -TIME

Research Interviewers

Evening and weekend

shifts are available

20hrs/wk minimum.

PVTA accessible.

Excellent reading and

speaking skills required.

Some computer experi-

ence helpful. S7. 50 to

start with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800- 792-

4514 paul bebcabtas

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

PT Help Wanted

Amherst Greenhouse

growing pesticide free,

hydroponic herbs. 549-

3558

EMPtOYMfNT

CAMP CANADENSIS,

Pocono Mountains, PA.

(2 hours form New York

and Philadelphia),

Premier residential coed

summer camp. We are

looking for an energetic,

qualified and caring

staff to teach all general

athletics, WSI, water-

front activities, scuba,

tennis, mountain bikes,

golf, motorcycles, out-

door adventure, ropes,

archery, gymnastics,

fishing, arts and crafts,

cooking and much

more! Excellent facili-

ties and great salary!

6/20-8/17 Call (800) 832

8228 or apply online:

www.canadensis.com

CAMP WAYNE FOR

GIRLS - NE

Pennsylvania (6/19-

8/17/01). Directors for

Gymnastics, Fine Arts,

Camping/Nature, Golf,

Swimming. Couselors

for : Tennis, Team

Sports, Ropes, Self-

Defense, Gymnastics,

Aerobics, Cheerleading,

Swimming, Sailing,

Waterskiing, Fine Arts

and Crafts, Piano,

Drama, Photography,

Guitar, Video, Group

Leaders. On Campus

Interviews March 6th.

Call 800-279-3019 or go

to www.campwayne-

girls.com

I nterns Needed Music

Producion Co. seeks PT

interns for help w/ festi-

vals, national tours &
promotion. No pay but

lots of perks (concert

tix, CD's, Merch, etc.)

888-595-3122

Personal Care

Attendant for disabled

man $10. 413-253-0415

Crabapple Whitewater

is hiring Whitewater raft

guides for the up com-

ing season Full & part-

time summer jobs. No

experience necessary.

Must be athletic & out-

going We will tram. Call

for info & application.

413-625 2288

Photographer Needed

for Whitewater trips Full

time summer job.

Weekends Spring & Fall.

Experience necessary.

Call 413-625-2288

Our Team & Make a

Life

5 great children summer
camps in NY, ME, PA,

and WV seek General

Counselors & Group

Leaders, plus Activity

Specialists who can

teach/coach tennis,

swimming, waterskiing,

sailing, caving, moun-

tain biking, canoeing,

windsurfing, woodwork-
ing, theatre, arts, pho-

tography, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance, vol-

leyball, basketball,

roller-hockey, lacrosse,

baseball, and soccer.

Nurses and kitchen and

operation staff also

needed. June 16-August

16. Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry, and trav-

el stipend. Apply on-line

at

www.horizoncamps.co

m or call 1(800) 544-5448

FWtRENT

Rental Problems7

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals free

delivery 253-9742

Printer HP560C

Deskwriter(Mac)

w/cable & adapter, $40,

ask for Keith: 587-3757

Books For Sale Cheap

Comm240, 260, 341,

493E, Hist 161 Call 253-

2378

HOUSf FOR SALE

3 Bedroom House close

to University. 549-6157

MST1UJCTKM

Aerobics, Circut

Training, cardio kick-

boxing 4 week program

only $20. Call 5- 1962 for

details

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-

ING CLASSES START

SOON STUDENT DIS-

COUNTS 1-800-U-CAN-

MIXWWW.UNIVERSI-
TYBARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED CALL

FOR INFORMATION!!!

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hourfundraising

event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.com

at (888) 923-3238, or visit

www.carnpusfundra.s-

er.com

PfRSOIUUS

Megan, Happy

Anniversary. I love your

so much. Lets make this

the first of many. Love,

Dave

ROOM FOR HINT

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house. Female

preferred 549-5975

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance 549-1906

STFRIO EQUIPMENT

JVC Stereo: 3-disc, dual

tape deck, 240 total

watts, mint condition

and includes all packag-

ing. Call Rob at 549-4275

for more info.

Spring Break! Last

Minute Deals! Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida,

Jamaica & Mazatlan.

Join MTV and

Baywatch for Spring

Break! Call for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1 800

777-4642 or e-mail

sales®suncoastvaca-

tions.com

Spring Break Airport

Rides: Students want to

save $5 Bucks on a ride

to the airport? Call to

reserve a roundtrip from

Campus to Bradley

Airport by February 28 to

get your discount. Just

mention this ad when
making your reserva-

tion Valley Transporter.

253-1350

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida Group rates still

available. 1-800-234-

7007 endlesssummer-

tours.com

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $300

round trip plus tax.

Europe $179 one way
plus tax. Other world

wide destinations

cheap. Book tickets on

line www.airtech.com

or (212) 219-7000

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space still

available. Call Flip at

800-227-1166 or email

fltp@gofliptnps.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre Free

Meals, Free Drinks and

Up to $100 room cred-

it Call for special

weeks or go to

www sunsplashtours.

com
1-800-426-7710

Spring Break •

Nassau/Paradise Island,

Cancun and Jamaica

from $499. Air, Hotel,

Transfers, Parties and

More! Organize small

group - earn FREE trips

plus commissions! Call

1-800-GET-SUN-1

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Lowest price guarantee!

1-800-367-1252.

www.spnngbreakdi-

rect.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how
you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

tions.com

Seeking University

Students with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes for

research proiect - $10

paid interview Call Amy

250-7934

Classified

Clerk

Needed

Apply at

The

Collegian

Hours

Available

Mon 12:00-1:20

Tue 1:00-4:00

Wed 10:00-12:00

Fri 8:30-12:00

Contact

Marty

545-3500
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WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:00 7:30

Newshour With Jim lehrer ll

ilnsid^Edition HollywoodSg.

Hollywood Sq
j

En l Tonight

Inside Edition [Chronicle M
Friends 1

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

E«lra '.
:

Nanny

Jeopardy! X
Blind Date

Hollywood

Seinfeld 8

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! i

Friends »

Newshour With Jim Lehrer I
Seinteld I

Judge Judy « ISeinfeldJ' Frailer JC

Roseanne " Fresh Prince iFresh Prince

Frasier K

Night Court iNewsradio < ^Law 4 Order 'Outo' Control

Worldview ' [Moneyline Newshour N it [Crossfire it

Saturday Night Live I'
i Daiiy Show |Stem's Money

Giants Lizards and Snakes

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Wadsworth Atheneum

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30

FEBRUARY 21, 2001

Grammy Awards (In Stereo Live; X
American Experience: Aoiaham and Mary Lincoln

Grammy Awards jln Slereo Live) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Dawson's Creek \\n Slereo) X
Ed loyalties' jln Slereo) X
Dawson's Creek (In Slereol S
Ed "Loyalties " (in Stereo) X
70s Show iGrounded-Lile

Ed "Loyalties (In Stereo) a
National Geographic

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

7 Days "Revelation" (In Stereo)

Ripley s Believe It or Notl

Biography: David Crosby

Woll Blitzer

Pulp Comics V

The Point I

Drew Carey X
|
Spin City X

Dawson's Creek (In Slereo) X
West Wing 'Elite" (Irt Stereo) :«C

Dawson s Creek .
I

::• > '

West Wing Eilie (In Slereo) X
Temptation Island i

In Stereo)

West Wing Elite ' (In Slereo) X |L»w a Order "A Losing Season

Whose Line Is It Anyway? X
News 1

Law a Order "A losing Season'

News Arrest 4 Trial

Law 4 Order "A Losing Season

News

American Experience: Abraham and Mary Lincoln

Drew Carey X [Spin City X Whose Line Is It Anyway? »

In the Lite X
11:00 11:30

NewsSJ

News 1
News

Friends X
News

Blind Date

News

Friends '•!

News 1

Late Show 1

Late Show S

Nightline E
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier I

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose iln Slereol X
News I [Nightline X

Star Trek : Voyager "Workforce'' ]NHL Hockey Boston Brums al Colorado Avalanche (Live)

WCW Thunder

American Justice (N) X
Larry King Live X

E gypt Uncovered

'Suit Smokm'" (1983) Tommy Chong.

Golden Girls ^Golden Girls

Sports Illustrated UncensoreT

Pinky 4 Bnin jCatdog

C ollege Basketball Georgia Tech al Duke (Live) X

Hercules Legendary Jrnys

ER Long Days Jo:;'

Walker, Texas Ranger

Intimate Portrait Cere Dion" | Unsolved Mysteries iln Stereo

Backstage at the Grammys(Ni

Hey Arnold' «~jRugrats »:

Babylon 5

Wax Museum i

Investigative Reports »

CNN Tonight jSpin Room '

South Park « |TV Funhouse

Deadline Discovery '. Justice Files "Love and Death"

College Basketball Georgetown al Si John's (Live' X

Hips, Lips and Genderbenders: MTV's History ol Sex

'In the Shadow o! EwT"(1995, Suspense) Treat Williams, X

Thornberrys [Brady Bunch

Outer Limits The New Breed"

Case^Reopened

Pretender j'ereojX

Facts ol Lite |
Facts of Life

Fear In Stereo;

3» Company |3s Company

«« "The Darwin Conspiracy" (1999) Jason Brooks (In Stereo) it

JAG People vs Rabb " X. [Nash Bridges Lost and Found

Super Structures ol the World Hunt lor Amazing Treasures

NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at San Antonio Spurs (In Slereo Live) 3f"
k* i. A.t.1 mi __. i r- " I . . i j in j . — 4. i: » Nn&i k^. .»—(,.

.

u \ /Sfc

JNBA

The Right Stuff (1983, Drama) Sam Shepard, Scott Glenn. (In Slereol 'PG' X
(4:30) 'Taps' |«« 'Judas Kiss" '1998. Mystery) Simon Baker-Denny fl'i: |«',s "7teSu6ur0ans"(i999) Craig Bierko. 'R'l

t» [h "Uissmgm Aclion"(1984, Adventure) Chuck Norris

Sex and-City lArliss 1 Ol Even the Score (In S

19) Craig I

*"i "One* Upon a Crime "(199?. Comedy) John Candy. PG 31 |t "One Toug/i Cop" (1998) Stephen Baldwin R' fFilmmakef

ileieoi

Ripley's Believe It or Not:

Law 4 Order Competence" TT

Sports

Daily Show « Stein's Money

Money line

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls |Golden Girls

Sports Illustrated Uncensored

All in Family Jettersons B

Crossing Over [Crossing Over

Super Structures ol the Wor ld

»»« "Freedom Song" (2000) .11

Martin V [Mart in tr

On the Record :Ni X
* "i "House on Haunted Hiir (1999, Horror) 'R' it

Soul Food (N) (In Stereo) X Resurrection

Passion Cove

V'm Gonna Git'
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Doonesbury By Gorry Trudeau
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

I'LL CMOf
CARROTS
rot the

SALAD wor

AAAA.' I cut

OFF MY FiMGER.'

CN.L 1-1-1/

I RIALlZt tT'O SI MOOT
comvk4cw40 with kftcmut.
But I'm saving that fob
when i 6batc
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Doonosbury By Garry Trudeau

OH REALLY?/
We LL I WAS ONLV

SAYING THAT TO GfcT

Y6V IN BED//

I ACTWAUY
rUTf SPW0W&

lmi WITH

YOU//

Doonosbury By Garry Trudeau
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Horoscopes
Pisces (Feb. I4-March 20): Yoa
need u» find time- u> do kutw read-

ing, [he kmwledfe m'u pick up «ill

be impottiitit in the future. I «mk
into new philosophies dun appeal lo

be more suited to your need?

Aries (March 2 I - <\pril 14): Km
nui> feel limited due lo wm respon-

sibilities, Don' i spend more than

you can afford on entertainment or

lu\ur\ items. You must stick lo yout

budfet,

Taurus (April 20-Ma> 20) You
need to spend lime uiih you! pafl

iter. Trips, social events, or iu^t an

evening alone would be appfopriate.

I ook into joining organization? thai

will bring sou in contact with presti-

gious people.

Gemini (May 21-|une 20): You CM
accomplish a lot il you present your

ideas to superiors. Nou need to feel

confident about yourself and \oui

work. Don't lei anyone criticize u>u

unwarrantably. Stick up for your

beliefs and your ideal-.

Cancer (|unc 2l-|uly 22): You Mil

finally he able to pel your hobbies

oil the ground. Get children

involved il ihe\ show an interest.

^ on need to do more together ,i» I

family, Yott can make Favorable

changes to your residence Consider

a game- room.

I. co (|uly 23-Aug. 22): YoU will

Nave problems with the women in

\out household fr) u> be patient

and don't be Insensitive to their

moods, \\oid creating melodramas

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Relatives

will give you some sound advice il

sou ate willing to share your trou-

bles with them, filings will not be

so had as sou first thought.

libra (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 22): You will

be taken advantage ol il you don'l

pas close attention to yout invest-

ments, Don'l let anyone talk you
into lending mones or sour belong-

ings.

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21): You will

be emotional, which could lead to

problems in dealing with sour male.

Don'l reveal sour secrets, and sou

won't base ans reason to worry.
You will have problems ssith author-

it) figures if sou bend the rules.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 14): You
need lo get out and mingle. 1 ou
must look to those sou trust lor

sound ads ice about sour personal

situation. You will have trouble jus-

tifying spending money.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Fcb. 18): Don'l

let someone lead sou down the gar-

den path. You must dig deep il sou

want to find out the whole truth.

You can accomplish the most il sou

concentrate on sour career.

By Garry Trudeau
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Got Fuzzy By Darby Conley

OH <3D tOO'W VHSiSTsUG THAT iT WASN 1

X0U THAT. KWTiP OfEN TH€ CHRISTMAS
SALMON FOUNT. CAOtt SATOXl \%
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Ovor the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

I RESOLVED
TO Think
OtKi THE
ftEST A60JT
OTHERS...

CiVE MINUTES
INTO TrtE NE*
TEAR. VERNE
ASKED ME ^ I

ThOUGmT HE
LOOED SExiER
in iOXERS CM
iRiEFS

so.i n
FO&OOT
IPON'T
HAVE A
WAIST.'

ITCOULO
HAPPEN TO
ANYONE!*

Quote of the Day

U The
Troll will

be your
wingman!

-Kobo

\mhcrst Weather

Thursday

HIGH: \H

LOW: 2

Friday

HIGH: J4

LOW: 1 H

Saturday

HIGH: i

_

LOW: 1 i

Cftil Im( Crtii f*i (cm< Strvlti

Amhtnt t arljlaal braaraub

•r«in| up flat aanaVaftta'

brawt aad laftri.

*
Ftatariaf fabalaai faad

aad fraat li»« mailcff

Dntad k the Wroag Crowd

S2<

Sat Alan Marcus Bines Project

Mart S3 cow

Sam 71k Street Jan Band
jatz ao Cover

M N. »l«»l»n» Strt.l * *ml»ttl

411 til 4400

WWW.AHMiMTMiWiao COM

ACROSS
1 Chimoan.-ees
5 GatatastorMM
10 Downttwffi

Chicago
u Bubbta
15 Aslomsii
16 Tar s satnt

17 75 Wimbledon
champ

IB Enchantress
19 Sort ol molding

20 Swipes
22 Addressee on

junk ma*
2* "Dirt,

25 Goddess ol

wisdom
28 Terminates

28 Equine pace
31 Chill

35 Lots and lots

17 Baba
38 Miw. and

coomee eg
40 Don Ho s

neckwear
41 Comment
44 Prasenter s aids

47 Achy
48 Phoenician port

49 Type or rouse*
53 Frighten

57 Salad green
60 Ballet duet
61 Horse color

62 CX ships

64 Tiberius'

gait)

65 Air breathers
organ

88 Correct (te»t)

67 Another name
tor Ireland

N< Ultimatum
conciuwon

69 Pivar mouth
tormatmn

70 Moms
partners

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ROA
U IM0

DOWN
1 Make blush

? Spaghetti

3 Early

4 Took Ibo ftooco

oft

5 Young lady

6 Ttow — domgr
7 Fortunetefllng

card
8 Prague native

9 Asa result

10 Spotted cat

11 Qymnaal
Knrrvil

12 Precursor

13 Writer ot verse
21 Singer

lorefla —
23 "Do - others"

25 Org
27 Classroom

lumitufe

29 Menoan pot

30 Swarm (weh)

31 .u

32 Cheers tor a
matador

33 VIP s wheels
34 Crestfallen

35 Approve
36 *— boom bah !

"

34 Make a
lootnole

42 Map out

43 Raise
45 Degree

holder

48 Described
50 Fleeted

51 Point the linger

«
52 Flat

54 Oreek
market

55 Not tle«ihle

56 Audible ughs
57 DasNea s

, eraHMsn
58 Spmt
59 Pantry Hems
80 TV's Hawkeye
63 Crumb toter

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 343-2626 fe>r «•>>*> kSSSmSSim.

LUNCH

Jamaican
3-Beans
(vegan)

Grilled

Cheese on
Multigrain

Bread
(vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Tavern
Batter Fish

(RW)

Captain's

Catch
Sandwich

(H)

DINNER

Chicken
Pot Pie

Vegetable
Pot Pie

(vegetarian)

Louisiana

Beans & Rice

(vegan)

, i *
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Minutemen turn the corner
Rhymer, team bounce back with romp over Rhode Island

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

n the ductal ordered.

autccd bv temple Saturday .it the

llns Center, ike Massachusetts
iciiii needed a squad like Rhode
to Vmhersi ihnoal a- bad a- .i per-

eda .i howl ui hut chicken noodle

.mi- had onlj one conference win

absurdl) low RPI ranking oi 22^

I
.ui the w.i

i

;it I 22 mi the teeton, aftet l Rl

lemen, *2 61 leaf nifhl .it the
uli the victory, l Mam Improved

1 |
l(i S \tl.mtic 10! going into the

c rcgulai mason
I he main tcoren for the Maroon
nd White were all lound nil the

ow blocks. Centet Kitwana
Rhymci absolutely; exploded.
finishing with « career-high 30

points, to go alone with six

reboundi and five blocka.
Rhymei was not ths ool) tlne.it

down lo« lot the Minutemen.
however, as leckle Rogers also

iched .i career-high in points,

me to go alone w ith a solid

erall, the Minutemen outscored
>2 in the paint, ami Jim ovctpow
n on both ends ol the floor,

much better team [when out big

well|." l Mass heed coach lames
id. "

I hey stepped out on Monl\
\ou have (0 make them pay lot-

id job oi doing thai

competed and played hard." L Rl

t\ DeGregorio added "Bui thej

eel and too strong for us."

I ast time the two teams met,

beck on Ian. JO, the pace Was

slow and methodical, which did not turn out good
lot a Rami squad that would onl\ mustci -ft"1 points

This time, however, the) tried to come out running,

and the itrateg) worked at t i
« - 1 . as Rhode island got

"II Ui a It' ti lead behind back to hack threes from
Zach Marbut\ and I >imio Daniels.

"Wa have fits trying to scute against I Mass
DeGregorio said "So we tried to

peat the ball and make it an up-

tempo aaasc
"

The Minutemen kept bring the

hall inside, though, and a Rogers

up-and-undcr move gBVC Us team
the 12-10 lead with 14:38 remain-

ing. Rogers would score again on
the next possession, and would
then cap oil a ^-0 run I lew min-

utes later by taking an alle\ OOg
pa*! Irom Shannon I rooks and
slamming it home to put his team
up by nine

"I Rogers | knows that he going

to get the ball when he conies into

the game." Mint said " Mid he

does a peal \db ol scoring oil the

bench lor us."

Rhode Island would later close

to within three, at 20-23. but that

is where Rhymer began to domi-
nate, using a wide array ol inside move- to total 13
ol In- team- next lt> points. By the time halliiuic

lolled around, the Minulenien would be up 44-31.

and Irom that point on the Rams would be unable

to cut the lead into single digit-

"In the last live minutes of the first hall I

thought we did a good job ol getting stops and nun
ing the lead into double figures," I lint -aid

ll.illlime heroes were plentiful tor the Maroon
and White Rhymer already had 17 ut the break a\iA

Rogers had eight of his own but it wa- Shannon
Crooks who contributed to his team's lead snore
than tust about anybody, directing the offense Haw
lesslj and dishing out a season-high seven assist- In

Kitwana Rhymer

d<

Hist one hall \lthough he would not have a single

assiM in the second frame, ihe junior point guard

would Mill po-l I solid stut line ol seven points, five

rebound- and seven helpers by the lime the final

bu//et sounded

I lie second hall began in similar fashion to the

wav the ln-t ended: with Rhymer dominating the

Ram- in all aspects ol the game.
Hi- layup and the foul extended
I Mass' lead to 52- >5 with 16:40

left, and a lew minutes later he

Scored another basket to push the

lead up to IT With 4:45 remain-

ing Rogers once again joined in

the inside tun. hitting a layup on
one possession and then following

it up with a jump hook less than a

minute latei

W hat killed us was their four

and live men." DeGregorio said.

"Rhymer was incredible.
Whatever defense we tried, he

was too strong and too physical."

I rmii that point on. the only

thing that remained a mystery was
the final score, and th<- Maroon
and White spent the last eight

minutes of the game on cruise

control, allowing Rhode Island to

the gap to I 3 bv the game's end.

One -loud on an otherwise sunny performance
for the Minuiciiicn. was the fact that Mack failed to

-coie hi- customary 20 points for the first time in

nine game-. I lie -enior shooting guard still man-
aged u> get 14 on S-for-M shooting, though, and he
was al-o able to contribute to the cause in other

ways, hauling down lour rebounds and picking up
lour a-sisi-

I oi I Rl. Matburv once again led the way with
21 point-, while lav orris Bell chipped in with 11.

\udie Scott and \ndrew Wafula also had decent

offensive games, hitting a few jump shots and fin-

ishing with eight points each.

The tale of the sleeping giant Mens tennis falls

to Ivy League foe

Colgate, 5-2

nine, in a far-off land

ii w a- constantly

by mon-tci - 1 he v illagct-

! veil ,ii the monsters,

ii diil
| I >n one honi-

mdjuai

i- \i i inn the nionstet S

- nine in the form ol massive

n an ned up. rhej

had come to live

another lai -off land, a

1 through ihe mva-

Km! 1

1

the giant w oke up
seem pissed.

i IK - not seem all

iai Bui on hand to

hi Massachusetts basketball

humping ol \ ish ing

night, it- a story that

:

. fans, particularly in

ehhtd the southern

pari ol the villagers.

na Rhymer played

awakt ;
'in ,i -lumber ol

twart the invading

By Elena Panesis

Collegian Staff

lABETBARR COUEGIAN

ioi -,, n ! his tir-t With the help of an animated crowd ol hoop fanatics, UMass center Kitwana Rhymer (below) dropped a career-

I short hook over h'9n 30 points on defenseless Rhode Island last night.

a tic

.\t -l\

w et c.

nd that

calls the

sparred

minutes

first half,"

-tart*I

ly in the

Rhymer
.1 heating

up and hitting some shot-."

I ho-e in attendance recognized
Rhymer's gradual awakening, and
began a stead) chant.

"I II 'SCO KIT' I ITS CO Ml 1
'

Rhymer- next basket was one of

main highlight-reel quality plays. Hy-

ing two-handed tip-in oil s Shannon
Crooks missed three that staked the

Minutemen to a 2><-23 lead. The
Maroon and White pivot then -printed

aero— the hardwood in time

to catch up to a I Mass nan

lition, where he was
promptly leveled b\ I van-.

Rhymer missed the second

of his two free throws, but

made in-tan! amends with a

monstrous block on I Rl's

Zach Marburj on the ensu-

ing Ram possession.

'Mv job i- to run the floor

and block shots. " Rhymer
said. " \nd I'm happy tti do

just that. Blocks gel not onlj

mr but ev civ body on our

team Rred up."

Hie i.m- also appreciated

Rhymer'- block part) . as

anothcr chant began to rise

I iom beneath the I Mass
111 Kip

KIT KIT KIT!"

Ihe \ irgin Islands origi-

nal was nowhere near done.

however, A mere three trips

later he was at it again, spin

ning past Ivans for an easy layup that

brought the student section to its feet.

The very next UMass trip saw Crooks

lire a transition pass to Rhymer, whose

dunk attempt somehow stayed down
despite another hack by Marbury. Tine

plav gave Crooks a season-high-tving

-i\ ,1-sist-. and brought Rhymer into

double digit- with 11 points.

It also incited a boom ol applause

Irom the almost 4.000 Ian- on hand.

"I reallv didn't expect the crowd to

come out. but I'm glad they did and I'm

glad thev were into it." Rhymer said.

"To tell you the truth. I was SO locked

in that I couldn't even hear them."

But Marbury couldn't help but heat

the howls Irom beneath the southern

basket, a chorus of chants thai attacked

the brother ol NBA star Stephon
Marbury in even conceivable wav

"STEPHON'S Bl ITT.R!

sll PHONS BETTER!"
"YOUR MOM IS BETTER!"
"IVI'INAS BETTER!"

I he junior guard smiled and shook

his head at the crowd, but insisted later

he had tuned the heckling out com-
pletelv

"You just lock into your game."
Matburv said. "You don't even worn
about the crowd."

Rhymei saw it otherwise

"They were gelling to Zach. badly."

Rhymer said. "Sou could tell they had

gotten inside his head."

While Marbury and company strug-

gled with the crowd's sonic assault.

Rhymer continued his own frontal

attack He swatted away another errant

Ram shot with just over two minutes to

go in the half, then rattled off live

straight points to help UMass build a

44-i I lead at the break.

fhe early goings of the second halt

were like episode two of the Kit Show:
a transition layup (and one. good! and
an airborne putback jam from No. 33
pushed the Minutemen up by lb, and
another three-point play underneath got

the crowd hack into its name game.

KIT! Kill KIT!"

Rhymer was now completely in a

/one, finishing off last breaks and
muscling inside seeming!) Bl will. He
matched a Mack breakaway pass from
the air and hit a nearly impossible traf-

fic layup (and one. no good) to give the

Minutemen a IS-point edge with 13:25

to go. His final points came from the

tree throw line, and prompted an
entirely new chant.

"THIRTY! THIRTY!"
The giant's last crack at the Rams

came on a weak Marbury uptake, when
Rhymer notched his fifth blocked shot

id the night. The grateful villagers

didn't need a final chant - thev simph,

rang out a farewell chorus for URI with

the onlv object the Rams could use to

save themselves from the giant.

Car keys.

\iliim White is a Collegian lolum
nisi

Things definitely could have
turned out differently for the

Massachusetts men's tennis team
on Saturday when it laced
Colgate University at Hampshire
College

The 5-2 loss the Maroon and
White suffered to the Red
Raiders by no means tells the

entire tale of this hard fought

match. Led by No.l player Steve

Prisco and his doubles partner

Brent Davis, the Minutemen
looked strong alter this tandem
succeeded in annihilating the

pairing of |ohn Colin and Eric

Saccullo 8-2.

However, after the duo of

Evan Paushter and Owen Li let i

defeated the UMass team ol Will

Shaw and "I odd Champeau all

eves looked to the experience of

senior captain Bill Greener and
the youthful energy of freshman

Ron Theis to capture the much
needed point. Unfortunately, the

duo came up shorl in a long,

arduous match against the tan-

dem of Andrew Davis and Ion

Bedard. 9-7.

"It was depressing how we
lost the doubles point." Prisco

said. " It's similar to the way we
lost to I Conn last semester."

"The doubles point was big."

Greener said. "Rory and I

thought we were in a position to

win. We just didn't get it done."

The loss of momentum affect-

ad the singles play that followed

as No.l Prisco and No. 2 Davis

won the sole matches for the

Minutemen 6-4. 1-6. 6-3 and 4-6.

6-2, 6-2 respectively. The strong

win by Prisco answers a lot of

questions about his shoulder
problems, which were impairing

his serve and volley plav.

"All week my shoulder got

gradually heller." said PrlSCO, "I

changed mv -ervice motion a lit-

tle to lake the pressure off,"

freshman standout Aron

Ciottman has also been a ques-
tion mark for the UMass squad
due to back spasms. After retir-

ing in the second set of play to

Red Raider Davis, it appears that

the sensation from California will

not be seeing game action any
time soon.

"This is the worst health I've

experienced since I've been
here." said Gortman." I can't

even move my back. I get a stim

treatment everyday. It's not really

helping. I need a break."

"I took a chance on him." said

head coach ludy Dixon. But I

learned a lesson. Aron won't be

in again until he's healthy."

\side from health problems,
the Minutemen also faced some
difficulty with Colgate's unex-
pected line-up changes. Dixon
and crew believed that Paushter.

a long time rival of Prisco's,
would be at the No.l or No. 2
spot, but due to health problems
he played at the four.

"Their best player (Paushter)
was playing at the four spot,"

Dixon said. "So our No. 4, Will

Shaw, had a tough match. Their

line-up was a little skewey."

Net, overall Dixon sees this

first test of the season as a posi-

tive learning experience for the

more vital Atlantic 10 matches to

coma,
"The top of our line-up played

extremely well," Dixon said. "It

was the first match of the year,

their line-up wasn't expected and
Aron isn't healthy. Overall, I'm
pleased with their effort. I see
this match as ninety-five percent
po-itive."

The next challenge for the
I Mass squad will take place
Saturday as the Minutemen face

conference rival Duquense in

Burlington. Vt.

"Its an important conference
match," Greener said. "As a

senior captain I need to step up. I

have to have that in mind. I need
to get match tough against
Duquense."

Check out the Source,

plus all of last night's

winners from the

Grammy's.

Steely Dan?

Steely who?

We must

digress!

Water Polo! Thud and 4H!

1 hf light tout lung of st i-

t'ii< e Ik lion tans' I hnik

(M'sti t have

ling you
make ,t tl.n

grt'at< Ihink

main.
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Everyone's

not up

for garage
By Mark Ramirez
Collegian Staff

Amherst residents opposed
to the construction of a down-
town parking garage are fight-

ing it two ways: by collecting

signatures, and by suing the

town.

A special Town Meeting
held Feb. 15 approved spend-

ing an additional $1 million on
the parking garage by a vote of

114-67. The original cost was
$4 million, with $3 million

coming from the state and the

rest from the town.

Alan Root is one of several

people gathering signatures in

the hopes of forcing a releien

dum. Those against the garage

need to collect about a thou-

sand signatures by Feb. 25 to

force a town-wide vote on t he-

issue. The number is 5 percent

of the town's registered voters.

as of the last presidential elec-

tion.

If enough signatures are

gathered, the Select Board has

to set a date for the referen-

dum in late March. A majority

of people voting against the

question posed to Town
Meeting — spending an addi-

tional $1 million —would stop

the parking garage project in

its current form.

The additional $1 million

would be taken out of the

town's enterprise funds, such
as transportation and water
and sewer funds. Mary
Wentworth said that taking the

money from these funds was a

strategic move, as putting to

Town Meeting a proposal to

borrow money would require

approval from two-thirds of

the vote instead of a simple
majority.

Vincent O'Connor, a garage

opponent also collecting signa-

tures, said the town has never

before taken money out of t he-

water and sewer fund for a

project unrelated to what the

fund is for — not even for

schools or the police station.

Molly Turner, a member of

Amherst's transportation com-
mittee, said that the trans-

portation fund, which is less

than a year old, was created

with the purpose of funding
the parking garage. The fund
was created by the town's
finance director, Nancy
Maglione. and is the money
from town parking permits,

fees and fines — money which
once went into the general
fund. Turner said the enforce-

ment of parking regulations

seems to have intensified as of

late.

O'Connor believed most of

the money in the fund comes
from UMass students. He said

that the transportation fund
could be better spent. "If

you're a UMass student this is

your money," he said. "And the

only thing that makes sense is

to spend it on the bus system."

Especially, he added, on bus
service at night and between
the campus and downtown.
"Sixty additional spaces isn't

going to do students any
good."

The amount of students
attracted to restaurants around

the garage site because of the

Off Campus Meal Plan,

according to Root, is more
than anything the project

hopes to address. He says that

with a current cost of $5.4 mil-

lion, the town will have paid

$90,000 for each added park-

ing space.

"Are you kidding?" he said.

"My car is only worth three.

You have to maintain a sense

of humor about this but it's

not funny to people who might

lose their jobs."

"It's important to give the

entire community a voice." The

gathering of signatures, he

said, "has been a very sponta-

neous response." O'Connor is

confident that they will be able

to get the required signatures

by Friday.

Meanwhile, a group

Torn to GARAGE, page 3

ALANA protests continuing
Jennifer Eastwood
Collegian Staff

Students ol color spoke out against the falling numbers in

Asian I atino, African, and Native American (ALANAI stu-

dent enrollment at the University ol Massachusetts yesterday

at noon during the Black History Month Rally held on the

steps ol the Student l nion Building

Sponsored bv the newly formed) independent alliance
among students ol color, Student Coalition Against Racist and
Classist Education [SCARCE], the half hour rally was a com
pliinent event which coincided with the "Al.ANA graveyard"
that was assembled on lue-dav I eh. 20 on the lawn on the

side of the Student Union Building

Each ol the cardboard "headstones" in the "graveyard" had
a real name ol a -tudent who was forced to leave UMass due
to unjust treatment ol the \l \V\ people, ranging from the

lack ol financial aid to racist attacks, printed on it. More
"grave-" will he added to the "cemetery" each day until the

end ol the month.
As noon approached, students began to gather on the step-

listening 10 the recorded word- ol various speakers from the

Civil Rights Movement.

The recordings addressed topics iuch a- the difference
between the "field slave" and the "house slave" and how these
stereotypes --till Feed Into modern American societj about the
livpocnsv ol America, and how black people have become the
v tctinis ol demOC iac v

lust past noon, political science -enioi Salwa Sli.mi.ipande

stepped up to the podium, loicelullv announcing that the
rally's theme would be Beating the Odd- "\\c heal the odds
to come here." he solcmnlv -aid. "and we beat the odd- to

leave here
"

He then invited senior Rene lion/ale/ to COSnC and be the
lust to official!) addles- the audience

"During Black History Month, we celebrate out Mtican
heritage," Gon/ale/ began "However, Mtican heritage Is

something we should celebrate even dav evetv month and
every second ol the veai I.m inc. mv henlage wai one of
ie-istance."

Gon/ale/ commented on In- beliel that \l \\ \ students
have forgotten how to tight, adding thai organizations such a-

the Committee for the Collegiate I ducation ol Bla^k and othet

Minority Students were formed b.i-k in the A.w when people
were willing to fight.

"I remember when latino Students u-e to wave their

national Hag- with pride and walking into -la-- w.i

ply walking into a cla-- n wa- a -tatemeni he iai

the transfixed crowd
t.innlv remarking how the spirit of revolution ui I960

dying, be demanded "We have forgotten what it w.i-
I

drink Irom a colored watet fountain'

taking in- fellow students to once again rccaptun ih<

it oi those before them, Gonzales added witb
i

"<'• "I'll

always be I revolutionary, and I'd like to leave vou wtth one
lest thought from I idel t. a-tto w e shall b< revolution

or we ^ball not be

ihe next speaker, tenloi Chrii Rik questioned the en
\ie vou proud 10 be blavk'.'' Cheers erupted from the audi

enee in response
He asked. Are vou proud to be vou' I tie .'

through the wind even louder.

"Because ii vou tc black, vou te beautiful! Ik continued
\nd il you're I woman. yOU'rf even iii

applause thundered once again

\- things quieted down once more, he united the audience'
10 turn to the pet -on next M them and -av hello, adding that

the biggest problem be sees in the bla-k community is the iju

Tuir • PROTEST ; i >

...for the first piece, you
watch out for them,
make sure they don't get

something they'll regret.
"

-Ben Hartman tattoo

artist

RYAN BtNHAHMS/COClECIAN STAll

John Hanley at the front desk of his shop on Rt. 9

By Rob Schulze

Collegian Staff

Tom Donohue wants a claddagh chami at the

base of the shoulder.

"\\ here the triceps meet the deltoids, you know?
Right at the bottom there. And I want the arms to

be just like in the picture, but to come around my
anil instead. You know','"

lohn Hanley. the tattoo artist at Solid Custom
Tattoo in Amherst, nods slowly while staring at

Donohue's muscular shoulder, and then breaks into

a slow smile. He knows.

"How do you v isualize it? How do you see it?"

Hanley and Donohue talk a little more until the

visions in each of their heads align. As Hanley then

goes to work on another customer. Donohue, a

senior plant and soil science major at the University

of Massachusetts, talks about some of his motiva-

tions for getting his ink.

"People try to get in touch with their heritage,

where they're from. I'm obviously Irish, and it's

never going to change. I'll be Irish until I die."

Donohue explained. "I've always wanted to do it, I

was just too lazy to go to Connecticut."

Now he doesn't have to.

Effective the first of February, tattooing became
legal in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for the

first time in 38 years, Several pat lens in the Amherst
area have spuing up since then to fill the gap that an
almost half-century ban had created.

It was amid the hepatitis scare in the 'bOs that

the ban on tattooing was first passed and. despite

the fact that hepatitis as a deterrent faded away soon

thereafter, the law remained in the books, a remnant

of Puritan restraint in a colony long since given over

to sin.

lust last year, however. Massachusetts Superior

Court lustice Barbara Rouse overturned the ban on
the grounds that latticing was a protected fonn of

self-expression.

And so the pilgrimages of the young, the old. and

all those in between to adjoining stales such as

Connecticut and Rhode Island came to an end. and

anyone of legal age can get ink in Massachusetts.

Die two closest parlors to the UMass campus ate

Solid Custom Tattoo and Piercing on Route 116 in

Amherst and I oonar Tattoo and Piercing on Route

9 in Hadley.

Solid is a totally new establishment, which just

opened its doors this past month. Hanley is the pro-

prietor and sole artist on the premises, with an assis-

tant who performs the piercing aspects of the busi-

ness. It's a small establishment, with a couch, a

I'm is ha 1 1 table, and some lunky old-school Primus

coming out of the stereo. Hanley himself is a laid-

back, calm man who obviously takes pride in the

running of his job.

Loonar is the established parlor in the area.

Formerly known simply as Loonar Piercing, the

business moved a couple doors down in their strip

mall into a new, totally remodeled home to accom-

modate their expansion into the realm of tattooing.

It's extremely large, with a big waiting area and

several booths for the work to be done in. A TV
shows cartoons and flip charts of work line the

walls. Al Valenta and Mark Bode are the two

artists for Loonar, while Ben Hartman still oper-

ates the business and performs the piercing duties.

And how do the two businesses feel about the

presence of each other in such a short area'.'

"I'd rather be friendly with the competition. All

the people in the |area| shops, they're all good. I

wouldn't not send anyone to any of them." said

Hanley.

"We're not really worried about [competition],''

said Hartman. "There's definitely room for other

people in the industry."

If competition is good for the consumer, then it

is the aspiring inked person who wins in this con-

test, with two extremely qualified establishments

so close together.

Both Valenta and Bode at Loonar have in the

area of 10 years experience in the tattoo field. They

were both previously employed for quite some-

time at a parlor called The Fdge in Enfield,

Connecticut, and were more than happy to relocate

in the renovated Loonar,

Hanley at Solid got his start in the wrong wav

("You can fuck up your friends until you figure out

what you're doing, or you can get an apprentice-

ship. 1 fucked up my friends,"), hut recovered Irom

his hesitant beginnings to become a professional at

The Fdge in South Windsor. Connecticut, lor I

year, followed by three years at The I dge in

Pawtucket. Rhode Island, before packing up and

moving to Amherst to open up his own place

The reason why someone would move from

successful, established shops in other state- to new

territory in the Five College area i- blatantlv obvi

ous to anyone who steps into any of the local par-

lors: business is booming.

Turn to TATTOO, page 2

IUK.IAN VIAIl

Hanley inking a serious Grateful Dead fan.
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I'likiii are m lull yjew arid obvNXwh u-i
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The work is done, so it's time to check it out.

"\ lot ul people dun i realize that the things are petma
new IIk une thing ahuul being in tin- industry i- that you
hove !< w.iiih i itit lur people, Il.irliiuin -.iul

\- -ikh I iiun.ii polk.') is ili.ii. i,.i ,i person receiving then

first tattoo, the) will net put ii mi such .ium- us ihe neck or

the hand place* where it could have .1 negative impacl on .1

person - life in the Future, mch as prohibiting them from
mill I) pen ul empluMiieni.

\iiuidnifj lu I l.iriman. "Iul -uineuiK uhu- heavir) tat-

: it's different Hui lui the first piece you watch uui lor

them, make -urc thej don't eei something they'll repel
ll.mlcv stresses the physical risks Involved in actual!) (.vt-

ting a tattoo.

"^ iiui net vet f-vt all huih up. then when your hod\ real-

izes that it isn't that bad, all the energy has 10 go some-

where,* he -aid while applying wet cloth to the hack of

ihe neck ol a client who got woo/v in the middle ul a job.

"One time. I had one kid ihrovs up on ihe floor right in ni\

place when I was working in Rhode Island." He pan-
tomime- the vomiting morion then laugh-, and says, thai all

the kid got was a liny little star.

Hanlev then get- the -paced-out bo\ in the chair a Coke
to build up his blood-sugar, and when he's lully recovered

finishes the art flawlessly.

D*N SANIULA'COalClAN STAII

The bottom line?

"I can sleep al night knowing that whal I've done lhat

night wai completcl) safe." -a\- iiartman. He's sitting

alone in the I oonai waiting room, taking time out to give

an intenicw. a break from mopping and cleaning before

the store opens. It's going to be nuts tonight. It always it

He doesn't seem to mind in the least.

"It's like a free hu// " says Hanlev, his own arms gOA

ered with luttoos of flowers und various other things. He
squints slightly lacing ihe light, then turns to his machine.

make- ii hum as he dips it in the ink. and goes back to

work
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Life Sciences
Career Fair

(in lieu of the biotech fair)

co-ops, internships and permanent positions

for sophomores, juniors, and seniors

February 28, 2001
10 a.m. to 3 P.M.

Campus Center Auditorium

Industries represented include pharmaceuticals, environmental,
government, biotechnology

Check "Events" on the Career Network web site
for a list of participating organizations:
www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

^-wCampUS presented by The Careers Offices for theCareer colleges of

Network Food & Natural Resources and Natural Sciences & Math and
the BioSci Club

protest
s

continued from page l

that not enough people gel io know
each other

Rue continued with his thoughts
on low Al.ANA enrollment at

UMASS. "You are paying them |the

universityl lo teach \ou ," he laid
"I've heard ii said that the uimci-i
ty can't lind enough qualified
(Al.ANAI students to come here
That- MM an excuse! Ihcrc's no
such thing as an B&cute!*

He recalled how in the l^bO's
black students were often hcalen.

raped, or murdered during the i act-

integration of school-

"Once the) gol in, ihey
| black

students| siill -nug^led 1
''

he enet-

getically pointed out, Bcknowled|
ing the Iron) ol the situation th.it

the same Itrtlgfie still continues
today

.

"Do you djeaerve to be here? Is

this your school'.'" his voice boomed
over the crowd. "Are sou willing to

light for what sou believe in'.' \u
you willing to die lor what \ou
believe in?"

The crowd returned with hopeful

cheers, suggesting that \e- indeed

they were reads to fight back.

Finally, Shamapande once again

siood before the uowd. reads to

make his meilBgC heard.

"I've been here since the fall of

1446," he began. "People died foi

us tO he here, and not in some l.n

away place light hcic m America
and down the street in Amherst

But why arc we hcic |in college]

now
He explained how he came to

college to escape a broken home,
just like many of his fellow Al \\ \

-tudent-

"A lot of us come liom broken
homes and broken communities,
and we came runnine ass as from
these homes to he here."

Shamapande shouted "We heat the

odds to come here, but we've been

running so hard, we've almost run
past the point of college

"

Explaining ho* I Mas- i- i social

institution, he told everyone that

while thes all base i responsibility

lo society as college student-, a-

black student-, thes base .1 re-pon-

sihilits to overcome the injustices of

thai society

He told of the number- ol

Al.ANA -tudenls thai had to lease

the school due lo injustices in the

system and the affect il has on oth-

ers.

"What am I saying to my little

brother if I was to quit school and
go home'' ill | was lo quit | what is

the purpose of college then'" he
isked remarking on how he w.i-

almost one the black students
ioued out ill the school to due pro-
dam cuts.

'Please be willing to fighi to >kh
al I Mass," he implored the crowd
"Not everyone'i name on the iomb-
sloues' fought to stas hcic. Some ol

them just jruse up the lit-i time ihey

were told no ' Don't allow yoursell
lo go home!" he persisted.

shamapande presented the IM
lislk- "| n mq; i|4 hi^ Muden|s
cm oiled in the freshmen class. In

2000 ORl) I 19 hl.uk students
enrolled, and in l^b, 218 l.alino

student- enrolled in the Ircshmen
Clasi Howes ei. in 2000, only 132
I etitto students enrolled." as food
loi thought

"What do you think lhat says'"

he questioned. "I his year, a/e're

looking at budget cuts in Al \N \

student programs I
programs that

make lure \l W \ -tudenls come
to this university], even though the

School's overall budget actually
wen! up (his sear."

lie remarked boss \\ disgusts him
to -ce the numbers ol students of

coloi decrease ever) yeai when
l Mass was a school huih during the

nine ol -laseis with the purpose ifl

mind lo educate more hl.uk people.

"Let's talk about black graduate
-tudents." he insisted. "Where aic

they? The communit) ol undergrad<
uale hlack -ludeni- could learn a lot

from black graduate students, but

we Can't seem lo lind each Other."

A female soke from the crowd
determinate!) answered, "Thst'i

because there aren't mans ol u-

here'"

Shamapande agreed wholehearted

Is. acknowledging that it ii big

part ol the problem. "Racism is not

passive," he added "\\ c base to

hf-ihi n everyday."

\i the rails'- conclusion, he

employed everyone to sign the

potter which -tated. "Education is

more than a classroom; it is an envi-

ronment, keep dlversit) alise at

I Mass
"

I he postet would then he sent to

President William itulger a- a --t^ii

that Al \N \ -tudent- svill not stand

hs pas-isels and ssateh their num-
ber- dwindle into nonexistence.

On the flip side ol the poster, the

words "I couldn't -top the Integra-

tion ol schools in the 70's. but I can

stop it at UMass," were primed, a

sentence which SCARCT considers

to he President Bulger- attitude

towards I Mass Al.ANA enrollment.

Shamapande's final thought,

"You change the environment you

live in," rang through the an as stu-

dent | began to disperse.

However, not everyone was as

optimistic for the future as

shamapande.
I \eii ise science major senior

Marcus BelsOC believes, "The only

ssas I think anything is going to

change is if sve start leaching out

hands into the university's pocket-,

the ssas the uniser-its dips into

ours,"

Belioe responded to the rally

s^ith doubt, worrying lhat it was not

a- affective as he would base
hoped.

'

Ii s hecause a lalh i- JUSI peo-

ple talking |ihal makes n Ineffec-

tive]." he said. "When students take

over buildings and once people
aiiually sloss down the productisity

ol the university, that's when ihey

I the universityl stun listening Id

SOU "

Commenting that unless aclion is

taken on a regular basis, the

Universit) will not take \i \n \

issues seriously, he added. "Shit

need- 10 he thrown ever) single das.

and that's u hs thes |lhe i allies
|

don't work."

Wanting to articulate thai the

issue of loss \\ \N \ enrollment is

much more than jusi a bunch ol

numbers in itatietici report.

Belsoe declared, "Rememhei ms
lace and the anger m my voice."

Shamapande belies es that the

rally i- at least a good slat I towards

change. "I think it |ihe rally
I
wa-

scis affective because we're lighting

an atmosphere ol eomplacencs
."

He explained boss his ^oal is tii

keep \l -\N \ issues in the forefront

ol everyone's mindi through various

programs. -uJi as tonight's

SC \RC"I meeting at r p in. in the

(.ape Cod lounge and holding

anothei rally, scheduled for next

rhurada)

"We pretty iiuivh lis to base an

event ever) day." he remarked
"We're even thinking about going to

Boston before ipring break to speak

with some ol the University's
trusties and lo talk to President

Bulger and tell him just what is

going on Bl I Mas- \inhei -l

Gettin' Ready
Students gathered Ijst night preparing lor tins semester's MASSPIRC

garage
continued 1

opposed ti

! 1U-

e garage has filed

lass -mi against the u*vn ol tatherst,

Wentwoiiii one ol the plaintiffs, say*

ihe town ha- not demonstrated
need lot a ik si parking garage She

add- thai the proposed »ite Is ihe

wrong location because building

there a Ul disrupt all ol dovt moss n

for 1 4 months or km
"There s\ill be •• negative impact

vn businesses." -he -aid "I specially

the -mall one- (lull don't base

enough capital to pull them through

lhat lime."

Wentworth -aid the garage would

al-o encourage people to bring cars

downtown and cause congestion

"It's the wrong swis to go." she

said We should DC looking lor ways

to help people not u-c i.H- II

much
In the lone run, according to

Wenlsvoith. the garage smII "change

the unique v hai ,k lei ot Amherst
| Ihe gaiage pro|cct| is driven hs

developers ssho went to make
money

Critics also object lo the cost ot

the project, "People have come lo

see that il is ikIkuIoiisIs expensive.

even those ssho want more spaces."

said WentWOTth, She added lhat I

lin ol mi pail

enough, especially ,

d lo monthly k ms
According to lawyer

lot the plainlilt- iIk

ol thi law -uit insols es aaMs and

traffic issues, as wel In ,|11CS-

' /laiiiii Inlaws.

such . pal ! mg
spaces i ffectiveness

become an issue .>i ihi- ;

-aid

1 he lasv -ml ac o'l 1 illl^' lo

Wentworth, is funded In d unations,

Ihe l.i-c will be argued ii Boston

1 and C oiut on Mar. Ii ?

^/<€>€€** ^/w& CHINA
Internship Program in Shenzhe n. China

Spend a yoor touching English conversation in o school in Shenihen, China s fast-growing economic mirode

odjacent to Hong Kong. This bustling city ol four million offers modern housing, a woim climote. beachm end is

only a hall-hour train ride to Hong Kong
Haj osk THI fftOGRAM

i English speaking arsd listening skilK in a Shenihen school ond ieorn Mondarin Chinese Each semester

you norn 6 a edits horn the University ol Memphis ( transferable to other universities) 3 credits in teaching

English as a Foreign Language ond 3 credits in Chinese August 23 7001 to June 30 7002

sponsored by ^f

• One round-trip ticket

• Free Faculty housing and soma meals. Apartments have air conditioning ond TV.

Married couples con be accommodated
• Stipend 3.000 Yuan per month (appro* $360)
• Paid 3-week vacation at Chinese New Yea* in Jonuary/February

• Vacation travel bonus 4,000 Yuan (approx $480) at the end of the program

Ftvpe>r«rYe«f Information •

Phage contact Professor «Vdkam O Dome!!. Unr» of Mempfcis

Phone: 901 6/8 4584 • Fan 901 674-3198 or 6/8 7726
Emoil: (hincnMm&Ht-rvMmphtt *<*»

or visit our website ate http //www peeps* memprm eaW chinopam/

The University of .Memphis Am Antnudw a***™ / s^sat owmiuunr tssstsssssssp

••>

Done your homework? for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving God * Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebration - 1 1am in the Jones Library Conference Room

(43 Amity St - downtown Amheist)

TMERCYhouse
It's a church!

www . knowrnercy .org

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Cental

78 Sunderland Rd , North Amherst. MA

www.northarnheretmotors.com

549-RENT . Cars -MW Vans
i Trucks • SUV,
Cargo V*n»

' 16 Paaaangar Vana
i Low Da.lv/Waaktv/

Waokand Rataa

' W« Rant to

Qaassssd Orivsrs

21 yaars or Oldar

Diract MMng To

Insuranca Co.

(On bus rotital

Tired of the Dorms?
•IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO
OOK FOR AN APARTMENT*

ncoln

l AN APARTI

Real E state

25 N. Pleasant st.

realty.
1

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

DAI1A
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.
586-7250

Amsterdam Barcelona

Berlin Brussels Dublin

London Madrid Paris Rome

PACKAGES INCLUDE: • Roundtrip airfare • 2 nights accommodation • Airport transfers'

• Travel Card* • Camera, document organizer, discounts, guidebooks,

maps and more.

STARTING AT

London

$444
Amsterdam

• !•

Madrid
$502*

Rome
$499

44 Main Street

413-256-1261
counciltrdvel.com

Council Travel

America's Leader in Student Travel

tSskKt Crtes OOty

•Pricss srs per person, double occupancy, based on departuies (torn Hartford Bradley and minimum 2- night stsy US departure taxes and sir-

port tees are additional Departures Irom othei major cities are available Prices are subject to change
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Help Amherst out A liberal taxation

In the debate that has been recently raised about the even-
tual building ol a parking garage in downtown Amherst, the
proa of the argument have far outnumbered the argument*
againtt. It it obvious that the garage is a perfect solution to

many problems.
These are the reasons that we feel that the proposed garage

in downtown Amherst should be built:

- It tan only help the downtown business community. How
many times have you felt like going downtown to Antonio '| or
Rao's and realized that you'd rather him May in your room
btcause there was no possible way you'd aval Imd a place to

park? How many UMass students have given up the search tor

a space and simply returned to campus In a ha/c of frustra-

tion?
Downtown Northampton is a rough facsimile of downtown

Amherst with one exception it has plentiful parking. There-
arc public lots upon public lots, and even. yes. a parking
garage Part of the reason that downtown Northampton thrives
to much is that people have access to it - access that is lack-

tag in much of Amherst.
- it will increase the appeal of Amherst to parents. Never

underestimate the power of the students' parents to influence
everything in sight in tin* town which is fueled by their
money. The Amhersi expciienee can be made so much more
pleasurable by the ease ol parking which it would provide

-It would serve to heal much of the tension between the
University and the town There has been much bad blood
between Amherst and the student body of LMass. and this pro
jeet can be positively portrayed as a nod to the cares and prel
•rcuces ot the students. It could go to show that the town does
hold some of our best interests at heart, even if they don't
often show it

• It would take some of the burden off of the PVTA. I he
buses, especially on the weekends, are crowded with the rowdy
refuse of the bar scene. This is, til course, their function, and

a damn good job of ensuring that the inebriated mass-
to make It home in a timely manner, but who knows how

PVTA's strain could be avoided by simply having
who is willing to be a designated driver given the

10 do so? People who can handle the rcspon<ihilii\
' have the ability to wield it.

A» far a- the Daily Collegian is concerned, the building of
[aragc is a no-brainer. It makes sense on so many k

\

it is true that the construction of such a facility could
rcntence worse then what we have now for the^Kof the project, in the long run it will solve even

bleni with parking in the downtown area The temporary
> e is no reason to prolong our parking suffering

the garage. Amherst. You can do it. and we will all

i>h. the bitter irons
ol the liberal required
lO I

>•» \ Uses
'i i.- .ill i hut '| right. I

owe the IKS three hun
died and fills mii.k k

' lies and a half
ell I. Kob Schul/e.
tot the u'i\ first time
III m\ life, w ill be gis

nig inones 10 the gov
eminent in tax form

1 1 conies ,is quite a

shock. \'\ e been work
ing ever since I turned sixteen and Mr
DeltlCa gave me a job .is a hagbos .it Stop A
Shop. In the almost d\e yoat Interval
since then, tax lime has been a welcome
boon to ni\ checking BCCOUnt, .1- Incle ».

Sam has tU l inc a dcccntls tut check with

alarming reguiarit)

Ibis seal. howcvci 11 i< ins BUaplcioUS
i.iie to have croteed whatever Invisible
bainei separate! the boss liom the men
.ind entered into the realm ol the retpon
sihle. lat-payinj citizen, l ins want ms
money, .mJ thes are damn well going to

get it.

It seises me right

the capability to lead a productive ind
healths life for themeeivei and then children.

And. to do this, the government must get the

inones from the people, usually bs taxing the

living bejeeaui out of them
Suie. I definite!) support the a/Role move-

ment lot laving the rich until thes tcreafll f©l

mercy, but I also think that, since everyone
would coaceivabl) benefit, that everyone
should give, and that definitely includes mid-

dle cla«s vlobs such as mytetf,
It was to gieat in theors Now I hase to

actually lise up to it.

And to I've been bitching and whining as

though I weie souk -on ol Republican 01

something. I've put sad. sarcastic BWaj met-

liberal. Any person must someday be called

upon to put their belief to the test - the

patriotic soldier when war breaks out. the

religiOUl person upon their deathbed, the

pro choicer with the pregnant girlfriend, the

gay-rights activist who's son comes out of the

closet Tweet »re the times when people are

put to the test, when they have to. once an,

I

lot all. lace the hypocrisy lest and practice

what they preach.

The Democrat at tax time faces no situu

tion near as serious as the ones I've pointed

out abose. but the parallel is the same. There
is no choice, of course, regarding paying
taxes, unless you want to experience a federal

penitentiary from the inside There is the

choice, however, of becoming bitter Ot

saying 'Whs ma? why should I pas fa
>> I'll t« .1 • other people's misfortunes' Can I these

/ // realize tflUt my minor SaC- people just gel |ob and let ma keep ms
• /- 1 !•»•>! hard earned cash'" This is the test - to

rijice can, when combined with .cms, casing these things, t0 keep th«

the sacrifices of those around

me, make a huge difference in

lives. This is the core ofliber-
cing a Needing ^^ ^j^ ,^ gfcg^ ^bearl flaming liberal hippie baatard are

finally catching up to me w ho ssants to

extend welfare? I dot Who e/aati social-

lied health care? Mel Who wants u>

spend mat live amounts ol monej on
everything; front public ichooli to envi- —
ronmental conaervation to affirmative
action? Rob! Rob' Kob'

I'm the one who wants the government to

tttCI tip Bl much inones as poatibtc liom the
populace because, quite liankls ihe populace
doesn't know what to do with it. Ihe popu-
lace uses us ,.ii*h 10 bus Twinkiet. N'Synt
potter*, and |ai l.n Sinks memorabilia The
government, In m> view, could use mat tame
mone) IO make sure that single moms have

bally embraced, and now do

also in actuality.
"

sages i^n ms I \| about the cruelty of it all. I

cried to anyone who would littcn. I have
bemoaned the los* ol S s St.i to ihe Internal

Revenue Service fat more than I evei regret

led the loat of, *as, my innocence, or m>
hair, Well, BOt my hair. But I still bitched
about taxee,

I hen I stopped
I realized that this || ihe great lest of the

ideals, to keep the greater good in mind.

I passed.

When April 15th does roll around. I

am going to sign ins check with pride. I

am going to picture what my $550 is

going to do within the great biggosem
mental scheme that dominates us all I'll

picture chalk in an inner-city classroom
somewhere. I'll see the single waitress

in I dead end town busing food lor her

two children. I'M reali/e that my minor
s.niilice can. when combined with the

lacrificei of those around me. make a— huge difference in lises. This is the COfl

of liberalism, which I've always verbal

Is embraced, and now do also in actualits

Of course, no one else in the universe
leels 1 his was besides me. which is whs 1.1 sc-

are mandator) and not on I volunteer basic

So keep on bitching about the hit your wal
lets lake on tax day. but take comfort, il sou
can. that at least Teddy Kennedy and I arc-

happy.

Roh Schulze is a Collegian t oluiWtitt
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Last call:

Gate 83

The day the music died:
The Napster sai

A little over

one week
ago. your

music sva>

taken liom
sou. A United

States District

Court ludge

handed down
a ruling that

will I one
every one s

favorite musk
outlet to shut

dossn. I don 1

have to tell you aboui Napster. Everyone
knows who started it. the sen ices 11 pro
vkJes and that it's under constant jeopardy

because it provides nuisi,. lor live

lor me. the Issue is a gray area I do
believe that artists should get credit for the

music they create, whether it he monetary
or a copyright. However, I believe that the

whole purpose of musk is that it be-

enjoyed in an open forum, like the one
Napster has created. Napster aflowi sou to

share the musk sihj lo\e ssith

others.

Musk makes ,, good tmK.

even better, and it helps u ,u

forget about life for awhile
We've been fortunate enough

to have Napster for most of

our college careers. In the dtyt

before Napstei, part) musk
wasn't half as easy to plan and

record companies could trie*

us in to paying seventeen
bucks for a CD What college-

student can afford to pas scv

ga continues...
enieen dollars for a CD? I don't know
about sou. but I'm v, nnor (|1(l[ |\e begun

loccnakia putting csers thing in ms apart-

ment up for bad on eBay. Who a-alls needs
a hntlmiom sink anyways? It just takes up
space,

Artists, most notably Dr. Die and
Melallica, have championed against

Napster. I asi Mas. Melallica sued Napster

lot copyright infringement and racketeer

ing Dr. Die's sU ii followed, Them artists

claim that Napster and its clients tie. then

fans) steiil Iroin them and threaten their

livelihood. Ihis K the best part of the
whole issue, because I've seen Dr. Die's

abode on MIA 't Cribs. |'m sure you've
seen Cribs, and if you haven't, sou'a- min-
ing an exclusive look into the world of
-tais. 0, D,v -„

"ei-ib
•

j„ ;, | U ik leaded, mp>
pei/piiKluecT/chnniic lovers pad He's £ot

more gold m his house ifuin O.D.B's got in

his teeth \nd the ciir-. oh God, the cart,

Pie man- got a Mcivcdes dealeivhip in his

garage. I haidls see how some kid down-
loading "Forgot aboui Die" in his dorm
room is taking from the good doctor*!

ssealth. Melallica actualls bmught a lisi to

court llii^ list contained the names of all

their fans who "illegally" enjoy theit music

I'm sorry, but isn't the sole Dursom of

the unknown little band that plays in (de-

basement to create music that others can
enjoy? IVc men plenty Behind the Musks
to know that, see tlvs do M lot the chicks.

the lame and the guaranteed substance

abuse. It seem- that in the beginning,
though, it's about the music, it's about pei>

pie getting together and Algng and basing

a good time.

To say that the open forum which
Napster has created is ihiesen is ridicu-

lous Market studies have shown that CD
-ales haven't lowered since the onset of

Napster and that most artists get their pri-

maix income horn concerts and promo-
tion, not CD sale-.

Napster executives sjs that thes have

been try ing ti 1 desisc a service that will pro-

\ide music without infringing copyright

laws and artist's rights. IV new service

ssill cost a month!) fee, just like an internet

service, and likely charge somewhere

xoo'vt got i know.
f*NE CDs 60T I FlO-
HtRI, ICiO c*l WTM
j TMt cowers

PUTTINO TMJ SCKWS
To islAPSTlB, TOO HAVt

A ORIAT oPI>oeTUNlTT To
WIN SACK FoBMER
COSToMttrS
LiKt Ml

LtTTtNG Mt
MAVt TMtSt
FOB FttE.

SoMt KOFU
HAVE NO BOVNtSS

Sf^AtTS.

Ixtsscx'ii It' or 20 bucks a month. This is a

start. It seems lair and will, thankfully,

allow Dre to maintain his Bent fetish (and

I thought shorn ssere costly ). If you're a fre-

quent user of Napster, than it will be worth

the tee. If sou are only a dabbler in the

world of downloadable music exchange,

than sou will be foived to go to Newbury
comics where you will pay at least $1 1.99

lot stime CD that sou really only want lor

a couple ol tunes Then, as sou head for

the register, you're sidetracked by all those

great little toss they hase on display. Cause

hes. sou might need a "Fat Bastard"

poseabie doll and some of those clever

"while you were Stoned" message cubes.

So now souse spent twenty-five bucks.

That twenty Bve bucks was supposed to be

For the course packet you needed last

week
I or true music l;ms. Napster is svonder-

lul 1. 1 the sheer tact that some of the music

that s available cannot be found anywhere

eK' Napstei also allosss the smaller bands

to be recognized. If an artist isn't on
' IK I

." Top 4ll radio or playing on the

"I ate Slioss" sou luise to find__ them yourself or be intro-

duced to them through
another outlet. I or the past

three or so years, Napster has

changed that. What if they

don't reach an agreement
with the courts'.' If thes can't

agnt on a -el price, or the

recording industry doesn't

accept it. then Napster could

bet thing ofthe past.

\lclixly /.tiganii is a

OoBeejanCbaewwht

Pushing my way through the revolving door-
with my book-bag loosely swinging from one arm. I

make my way into the most dreadful of places No.
not the Textbook Annex tthe last time I pulled that

maneuver thes nearly called the swat team after I

forgot to check in ins bag), I am speaking of a far

scarier place: the New York tils Port Authority
Bus Terminal. With a sack lull of Bounty scented
clothes weighing down my right arm and a grocers
bag nestled in my left. I trudge my way to the ele-

vators m a comatose-like state. It's b a.m. I haven t

been up this earls since last semester's eight
O'clock Consumer Studies final, and even then 1

had to "consume" five cups of coffee just to keep
my eyelids from clamping at the scene.

It seems like only minutes ago that I had been stuffing my "one mine das
and I'll be naked" laundry bag into my sister's car, anticipating an extended
weekend in my small hometown. In reality, however, it had only been five
minutes since my father's Ford Taurus jerked to I stop in front ol this
ghastly building and I was sent on my way with a mere apologetic dismissal.

It's a funny thing about going home. This past week, in the heat of cbttt
es and roommate tiffs. I had found myself feeling a bit like Dorothy in
search of her ruby shoes. I was in pursuit to escape "wicked" Western
Massachusetts, a lerses girl longing for her Garden State. Of course, once
home, it occurred to me that even Kansas cannot go on without its' own
insanity. I have always prided the fact that a man who chooses to graffiti
"No Dogs on Grass" around the perimeter of his sidewalk, so as to keep the
state of his property in a "respectable" condition (naturally) lives just hous-
es away. And though the majority may think so. it is not an uncommon
sight to catch Mr. fohnson poking through the neighborhood trash in search
of some unfurnished wonder to feature in his upcoming garage sale. I sup-
pose, however, I had never fulls realized the infectious nature of these
abnormalities until this past weekend, as I'm now left to wonder if this epi-
demic has slipped through the cracks of our picketed fence and spread into
ins own home.

Why just this morning my mother had been pushing breakfast on me
until, finally, her last attempt was left chasing alter our car with rollers in
hair and banana in hand: ranting and raving about the long trip ahead of
me, as if I d.dn t know. And then it had been no more than five minutes on
the Palisades Parkway with dad before the war of the radio stations would
begin, at last settling on O104.5, leaving just enough quality time to learn
that my parents favorite show has since become Temptation Island." I had
always known that my absence would prove detrimental to the 'rents, for
the youngest of four falters to leave the nest with these worrisome thoughts,
but I had never imagined such grave effects.

So here I am - a small coffee and a raspberry filled Krispy K.eme donut
later - standing on me at the Peter Pan ticket gate. In moments I would dis-
cos er that the 7:i0 had gotten cancelled, though an 8:30 was well on its

Ti;.
' nj£ nasa,

:
,oned '*<*« aeenl who could have walked away with a

Golden Globe nomination for the most vicious of deliveries informed me.
And so it ,s that, once again. Peter has let me down, for there's been ten-
sion in our relationship since that wintry afternoon last March when the
ride back to Amherst went far beyond its' five hour limit

Trekking my way .0 Gate 83. I notice that my book-bag is now dangling
by the elbow In despair and my Bounty scented clothes seeming heavier
(perhaps from the added burden placed upon them to perfume the polluted
air around me). And. after placing my grocery bag (since signatured bs a
tired hand) on the floor. I slump down beside the nearest wall and join ms
fellow wanderers in the waiting There arc those who will carry onlv the
clothes on their back to their destination, and then there are thoseWho
trail bags of luggage behind them Regardless of what the occasion, the
purpose of travel every ticket holder in line carries a wish to harbor. It iswhen one finds himsell in this no-man's land, in my case between mv birth-
place and my rightful place (both plagued with insanity, but both .0 which
belongs when fee hngs of loneliness are ap, to sneakupon you. Reaching
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battleground- for stops in Hartford and Springfield are ye. to be made.Sharon Stimpfle is a Collegian Columnist.
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W/m® SHOULD HAVE WOM
By Kurt Polesky

Collegian Staff

Bs the time you read this, the 43rd

annual Grammy Awards will have come

and gone. As i sit at my computer on

Inesday night, with my time machine

broken yet again, I can only speculate

who will win. But whs U it that the pun-

dits, in all their infantine wisdom, spend

so much time and energy speculating

who will win. What thes should be spec-

ulating is who should win. As ans

Grammy watcher knows, those who do

win. and those who should win are tsso

entirely different situations.

The standards for the Grammy's arc-

difficult too determine. Are they based

on artistic merit? Popularity? A combi-

nation of both'.' The answer seems to lie

the latter. Even though some (morons)

have questioned ins musical tastes, I

written this column to pay tribute to the

artists that I feel are deserving of one ol

those little gold things. The fact is 'the

academy' (whoever the) are) is too con-

servative to recognize musical genius like

I do. What the academy needs is some-

one hip. someone with an ear to the

streets like me. Therefore, regardless of

how they actually did go down, here are

the ways things should have gone down

last night at the Grammy's.

Record of The Year The Nominees:

"Sav Ms Name'-Destiny's Child. "Bye

Bye Bye"- N'Syric 'Beautiful Day"- U2.

"Music": Madonna. "I Try' Macs Gray:

Most of these songs were actually at

their popularity peek around Grammy

lime last sear. Still, these are apparently

the best group of "records" the academy

could come up with. Right off the bat.

I'll throw out 'Beautiful Das". It's not

that it's poor song, it's just thai it made

little impact and had no amount of

inventiveness. The winnei of this catego-

ry should be able to meet (WO criteria: I

.

It should have some artistic merit. 2. It

should have been a song that helped to

define music over the past twelve

months, ie. I song that is simultancoiisls

identifiable with the past year in music.

In that case the winnei should be 'Bye-

Bye Bye". True, it wasn't written bs the

performers, but thai is criteria for the

"Best Song" category, not this one. I ose

it or hate it. "Bye Bye Bye" is a song that

will go down as a pop classic. In some

ways it pains me to pick "Bve Bye Bye

because of the boy band stigma, but It's

not as if the category is lull of great

songs. "I Try" and Music" stick out as

well crafted creative songs. But they

aren't artistically good enough to over-

come the mass appeal of "Bye Bye Bye".

Album of The Year: The Nominees:

Midnight Vultures- Beck. The Marshall

Mathers IP"- l.mineni. Kid A-

Radiohead. You're the One- Paul

Simon. Two Against Nature Steely Dan:

For providing originality, controversy,

humor, and musical brilliance all in one.

Eminem is ms pick. In the ultra-repeti-

tive world of hip-hop music. Eminem
managed to make a truly unique record

that played well in the both the hood

and tire burbs. The others were all excel-

lent albums, but none of them had the

impact of The Marshall Mathers LP.

Song of the Year: The Nominees:

"Beautiful Day"- U2, "I Try" Macy Gray,

I Hope You Dance"- Lee Ann
Woinack. Sas Ms Naine'-Desliny's

Child. "Breath" Faith Hill: Since this is a

songwriters award, the song with the

most lyrical substance should win. Its

production, and soiee altering that carry

Say My Name", not it's lyrics. The only

song thai stands out from the mundane

pack is "I Try", hence it's my pick.

Best New Artist: The Nominees:

Shelby Lyme, Brad Paisley. Papa Roach.

Sisqo. lill Scott: The Best New Artist cat-

egory has managed to lose some of it's

stigma that gave it the reputation that

made it - at least in terms of luck - the

musical equivalent of walking under a

ladder, with the likes of Sheryl Crow,

and l.eann Rhymes receiving the award

over the past few years. First off, is Sisqo

really a "new* artist? I guess he is if you

don't count the fact that it's been almost

three years since he made his recording

debut with Dm Hill. Brad Paisley? Give

me a damn break. Country should stick

to their own awards show, lill Scott is a

decent non-popish R&B singer, but isn't

"Best Ness Artist" material in my book,

(a book which is not on the New York

Times Best Seller I ist by the way) I hase

no clue who Shelby Lynne is. The
Collegian's Music Editor, the esteemed

Michael Delano, told me she is better

than Papa Roach, but since I've never

heard her, I caul in good conscious pick

her. Therefore, I'll take Papa Roach

since he's the onls one left. In all setious-

ncm P-Roach is deserving of this award.

He had two hit singles and videos that

really rocked, svhieh is more than the

others can sas.

Best Rap Album: The Nominees:

And Then Then) Was X- DMX. The

Marshall Matthers LP- Eminem, Life

and I inies ol Shawn Carter: Vol 3- |ay-

Z. Country Grammar- Nelly. Dr. Dre-

2001 . For once, a category with multiple-

strong candidates! Me being a huge

Nelly fan and honorary member of the

St. Lunatics, I would lose to see ins boy

Nelly win for sure. However, DM\.
Dre. and Eminem are cleat K the most

deserving as each of their album- was an

inarguable classic. But since I hase to

settle on one. I'll go with Eminem since I

also picked him for "Album of the

Year". Outcast's Stankonia would have

been a welcome addition to the field, hut

it just missed the Academy's inane cutoll

date (October I. 2000). Oh well, maybe

next year.

Best Rock Album: The Nominees:

Crush- Bon |ovi. Mad Season Matchbox

20, There is Nothing Left To I

Fighters, The Return of Saturn No
Doubt. The Battle For I ot Angeles-

Rage Against The Machine. Rage clearly

stands out from the pack here. Politica

Actisism and vicious guitar riffs defined

this album from one of the most lierv

and talented rock bands of all time

wonder how and why Bon losi ss.i-

nominated in this category. Then
remembered that this is the Grammy's
we are talking about .so logic doesn't

apply. While the rest of the pack is

decent, none of them should win any

rock award over a band that could out

rock any of them anyday

.

Best Pop Vocal Album: The

Nominees: Inside |ob- Don Henley,

Music- Madonna, No Strings Attached-

N'Sync, Ooops I Did It Again- Britney

Spears, Two Against Natua-- Steels I \in:

This category pits the critics choices

(Henley, Steely Dan) versus the teenage

girls choices (N'Sync, Brittany ) versus

the choice of none of the above

(Madonna). I'm not sure how Henles

was included in this category. His

album didn't receive a great deal ol

critical acclaim and certainly didn't

have much Crossover appeal in the

pop market either. It's also curious

that Steely Dan was included in this cat

egory as well. They are dearly tremen

dous |azz musicians, but do thes tea

ly play what is considered pop music

in the year 2001? It's not like all of

the kids on the Street are lik

"Hey. man. did you pick u

Steely Dan's latest joint, that's

Turn to PREDICTION, page

Ihe 4Jrd annual Giamms Awards weie presented laM

night h\ the National A^adems ol Recording An- .V Science-

at the Staples center m Los Angelas, nara.s didn't allow anj

one attiM 01 poup 10 walk awav scith a sweeping victory ibis

seal This WW the leal ol the [rat tip, in -lark OSfltmt 10 the

we) and 2ihxi mows where i auryn Hill and Carta Smmma
racked up a heap ol tiophies I outteen peiloruiaikc* provided

mutkal entertainment to the pnmtigjoui award sixiw where

the actual awards took a btrkWM lo the surrounding hulla-

baloo ol this year's nominees,

I MINEM CONTROVERSY
Ihe show, hosted bs Ihe Dails Show comedian Ion

Stewart, was surrounded bs a hubbub ot debate due to a

bizarre duet between controversial homophobic tappet

I niinem and Open!) gas pop icon Sir I Tton lohn Onstage.

slim shads petfanned his nominated tang, "Stan" about an

imaginary fan'i lethal obsession with him m t duet with lohn.

Ihe blond bomb thrower performed behind a huge vide.'

screen in a morose background sitting on a bed oppoaite lohn

who plased the pi.mo
Despite the odd coupling, the liauntinglv beautiful ballad

was performed wiihout ans noticeable tension between the

two opposite musicians. At the end the- two hugged and arnica

bis ioined hands. Op|\>iients who accused him ol homophobia

(Gas iS. lesbian Alliance Against IVtaiiiationl and misogyny

(National Organization fat Women) demonstrated outside the

show in a Ralls Against Hate" protesi

Neseilbeless. I niinem. who sson tsso GflBttrflyi lasi year,

racked up three awards last night. He garneied awards toi lk-s|

Rap Solo IVIonnance (lor "Tlie Real Slim Shads"» and Beat

Rap Performance bs a Duo or Group (for his work on Dr.

Dre't "Forgot kboul Dre"). and Best Rap Album (lot The

Marshall Mathers I P). While accepting ihe latter, the man who
asked "sou think I gise a damn about a Granuns" on record

said "\\ hat should I sas first?" when he appeared awestruck at

his win. T guess firM of all I want to thank everybody who

looked past the controversy to see the album for svhat it was

and what it ssasn't." quipped the tapper. Trie wins will suref)

create lien debates between NARAS and gay and women's

organizations for at least the next week.

Michael Greene. President of the National Acadeim ol

Recording Arts and Sciences, addressed the issues that have

created Stormy arguments in entertainment recently. Greene

-tated the "music has always been the voice of rebellion." The

\ \R AS chief also spoke out against censorship: "W e can't edit

OUl the art that makes us uncomfortable."

mineiii's mentor. Dr. Dre. in addition to sharing the Best

Rap Pertonnance Us a Duo or Group asvard with Eminem, the

rapper also grabbed Producer of the Year. Non-Classical

Steels Dan's Two Against Nature won Album of th<

N ear honors, an award most industry insiders thought was

going to Eminem's The Marshall Mathers LP. ITie Bes

Pop Performance by a Duo or Group with Vocal and

Best Pop Vocal Album

awards also went to Steels Dan.

U2. DESTINY'S CHILD. HILL SEE BEAUTIFUL
DAY'

U2 performed "Beautiful Day," one of the mostj

memorable acts of the night. The group was unable to'

earn any nominations for its latest album. All That You
Can't Lease Behind, since it was released after the eligibility

,

period. Despite the hampering eligibility rules, the 80's rock!

band earned some of the biggest awards of the night.

The group snatched the Best Rock Pertonnance by
|

a Duo or Group. They also garnered two of the

biggest honors of the night - Record of the Ye

and Song of the Year awards for the smash I

"Beautiful Das." which svas released before
,

the eligibility dead-

line. (To clarify

awaid goat to the artist, the song to the songwritci i

Destiny's Child performed a medics ot their mega hu-

Indcivndenl Woman I'ail I " and Sas Ms Name" in front ot a

large backdrop of the two videos Despite suffering several

lineup change* ovm the pat) seal the group garnered two oul

ot then tout nominations Best R\B Song and Kest Ri<B

Performance bj t Duo at Group With vocal lor "Sav Ms

Name
"

Sew Nashsille crooner faith Hill, anothei triple winner tor

the evening, parfcaincd hat ubiquitous hit "Breathe" behind a

montage backdrop ol digital paintings and a lull piece oicbes

ti. i Hill earned Best female Country \ocal Performance tor

Breathe." and Best Country Album of the same name, and

Best country Collaboration With Vocals lot "let'~ Make-

Lose," which -he lecorded with her husband Tim McGtam

MADONNA SNUBBED?
A rumored duel bs mutual admirers Kritnes Spaatl and

Madonna, apparent!) failed to iitituiiaiani In fact. Britney

wasn't even in attendance fat the btj night

Instead. MadamH opened the telecast with a show-stop-

ping performance ol her infectioui hit "Music." complete

with lise giant video screens, introducing the pop goddam bj

was ol i small dip horn her upcoming "What It feels I ike

I oi A Girl" video, to a last -flicker montage that covered

images from hei kilschs 'I ike a \ irgin" days or through to

her rased-up "Beautiful Stranger" guise five Mnienal Mom
rolled onto the stage in a huge classic Cadillac. 'driven by

pint-sized 13 sear-old rapper LIT Bow W'oxv. that was

detailed with the reflective finish ot a disco mirror ball.

Madonna emerged from the back sCat of the cm looking

glamorous in a lull-length tin coat and a lanes hat. but quick-

Is patted those ofl to reveal I light leather jacket and a pair of

baggy, bell-bottomed jeanv Below the jacket the words

"Material Girl" ssere emblazoned on a light white t-shirt. The

Maternal Girl, howeser. only earned one win (Best Recording

Package lor Music
I
oul of her lour nominations

Macs Gray won Best Female Pop VbcaJ Perlormaiuc fa

"I Try." Trie gruff-voiced -ingei also performed the song on

stage, decked in a long purple gown complete ssith pink

knee-high boots.

Shelby Lynne won the Best New Artist award, surprising

the industrs whose bets had been placed on "Thong Song"

crooner Sisqo I snnc appeared a bit peeved lor her win after

being in the business lot thirteen sears and releasing count-

less albums.

Mobs was joined m performing t spectacular, psychedelic

rendition ol his -Natural Blues" bs lill Scott and. Fittingly, the

Blue Man Croup Mobs plased guitar. Scott kept the vocals

in cheek, and the Blue Men played their

ignature instruments - tube pipes

and then switched over to drums -

.all of which earned the trio a

I standing ovation, km Stewart

later cracked. "I saw the Blue-

Man Group without their

make-up backstage. ..it's the

guss from Kiss!"

GAINING CREDIBILI-
TY

It was a year that

gave even more credibility

to the oft-absurd

Grammy's. Having reached

it's peak of ridiculousness

in I^cto the year dread-

oeked lip-syncers Milli

Vanilli won best new artist.

the Grammys have been inch-
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William Parker and the Little Huey Creative Music Orchestra will perform

Thursday, February 22 at 800 pm at Bezan/in Recital Hall as part of the

2001 Magic Triangle Concert series For tickets call (800) 999-UMAS.

GALLERY EXHIBITIONS

UMASS - 'Christopher WUmorth: hv

ing inside" present! lelection oi

sculptures, drawing!, jnd print* b\ HI

artist host known for .1 -pauh icfWi
uun style that ni.ii rw- formal element!
with myittrioui reverie; "Brends
Zlamany/ Figure Ground: Color

Studies of Chuck Close, I vender
IK'Mk'M Mid lohn 'lau" fttHUltt t hi*-

rtist'i most recent painting! lerfes

which merit! .1 further itep m her

ongoing investigation ol color and
lij.'lu ti« ihc\ are iraadated btto psj

chuiugical content. Both exhibition!

will have mi opening reception on

Fridt) evening. February 1 Rose I to

T p m "Christopher Wilmerth* will

be on iu'« front Fcbruerj » ihroueh

March 16 and then April 1 through

Maj ih "Figure Ground" will be on
ik'» from FebruW) 1 iluough March

16

UMASS "Dreaming: Propheciei.

Speculation*, and Good Guesses." A
collection of works created to reflect a

MMonai> geis into the personal and

ncUl future of society, Dreaming"

will run lioin lehiuutv 12 to March I

in the Augusta Savage Gallery, with

an opening reception on Monday.
1 eoraarj 12 from s to 7 p m

UMASS "The lesus Show."

PhotOtraeher lame* Oafcll has trav-

eled the I S . and collected pictures of

ivlieiou* icons, fan the modest to the

rand. Central Gallery. March I

through 2i. with a gallery talk at 2pm
and an opening teception at \ p.m. on

March I I, Central Gallery.

SMITH COLLEGE "The Refugees

Two life tiaed sculptures oj artist

ludith Peck depicting relugees cany

jng I child and all their worldly pos-

it itions Part of the Khan Institute*

taatotU) ol I vile" project. Through

May 2*< Foi more information, call

(41 >l 5J<i-42*»2 Third Boor, Neilson

i Ihrar)

SMITH COLLEGE - Biblical

Women " Story quilts by artist lee

Porter depicting several scenes

women from the Bible. Through
Maich >0. Reception and gallery talk

) to 7 p.m.. Friday. February 25. For

more mior'illation. Call (413! US*
204V Akimnae House Gallery. >>

I Im St

NORTHAMPTON - "Gardens Urge
and Small." A collection of eighteen

impressionistic watercolor paintings

reflecting the artist's love of land-

SCaps I ebruary 1-28 at the Forbes

I ibrary,

NORTHAMPTON "Expoeed
Surfaces: Architectural and Other
Moments." Black and white photogra-

phy by Michael Shally-lensen centered

round the surfaces and textures oi

architecture February > March 1 at

the Forbes Library.

WILLIAMSTOWN "Photography
EXPOSED.' Includes 4i example* ol

portraiture as part of the William*
College Museum of An s 75th
anniversary celebration. The exhibit

will continue until September J.

2001. The Museum is open luesda\
through Saturday 10 a.m. to ! a.m..

and Sunday I to 5 p.m Admission i*

1 1 ee

THEATER AND DANCE

UMASS "Slanguage." I inverses, an
ensemble ol five performers, will pre-

sent this lusion of poetry, theater,

ja//. Hip-Hop. politics, down home
blues and Spanish boleros to challenge

the convention! ol theaiet Bum will be

on February 21 and 22 at 8 p.m in

Bowkei Auditorium

UMASS "I Ik Oucible '
I In* Vrthur

Miller classic depict* the Salem Wiuh
Trial* jiiJ i» hj*cd on as lu.il event*

Perlonnanic* will be on March 1-1, and l<-

10 at (< p in in the Rand Theater Ikkci-

are S7. $4 foi students

UMASS "Native Americas Hoop
DaaeJag ' Clill \latias will present hoop
d.iiking that icll* a story to the kat ,>l a

traditional song. Matiai has uuveled

throughout Indian Country, gathering

daaees, mm and Marin lot hi* perfor

manies The show will take place on

March b at 7 p.m at the \ueu*ta SaVBgl

Gallery

SMITH COLLEGE "AabgOBJ I Bdom
A contemporaiy version ol \ntifi>nc. the

play explores a turiou* woman defying

authority in Argentina, in the 70* On I

double hill with *GMng L p the Ghost
"

The show is at the llallie I laiiae.m Studio

Theatre. February 22 through the 24, and

February 28 through March J, all *how* M
8 p.m. Call (4IS) W5- ARTS for more

information

SMITH COLLEGE "Giving Up the

GhoM '

\ peetk journey about growni;.'

up in nurisctiliui al \mcri>.u. and the strug-

gles and triumphs ol being a woman The

ihoa i* at the llallie Flanagan Studio

Theatre, I ebruary 22 through the 24. and

Fehruar) 21 through Match 3. all shows at

% pm Call |4HI 585- ARTS for more

inlonn.it ion

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE "The

Dodbui ihi* i* a udrical play about

Rasskm uvolutionarv frozen in ice. and

mmrrected !Q man iatei. where he find*

hinisell and outcast in a Soviet world.

IViiormain.cs will lake place at the Rookc

I Inane M MaiJi 2 Bad I ii I pm .
and

on Match 4 at 2pm.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE
"Intusion with I ire I In* historic produc-

tion is told through the voucs ol artists on

the Federal Theatre ProisctS, -md recon-

MnKCI the Jvnatiik ol the New Deal era

and the House In- American Activities

Committee I ebruary 23 and 24 at 8 p.m.

md rahruarj 25 at 2 p.m.. at the Rook

theatre Admission is lice, though

reservations aie strongly recommended.

Call the box office at (4151 5 >8 240b

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

UMASS The I Mass Opera Workshop

will perloim to benefit the line Art*

(. entei Irom 7 to 8 p in at the book fair

.it 'he Barnes A Noble Bookstore, in

Hohokc. I ebruary 22.

UMASS - "William Parker and the

Uttic Fhtt) Creative Music Oivhcsti.i
"

Parker, as ha*si*i and composer, has

established himselt on the intern. itional

music stene through his improvisational

niu*ic. lie will perform oa Februes) 22

m ktaaaon Recital Hall at 8 p.m.

UMASS The University Orchestra,

Chamber Choir and Chorale will per

form the laure Reqiuem. Cantus In

Memory of Benjamin Britten by Part,

and "I our Sea Interludes" from Britten's

Pctci Grimes, February 23. at 8 p.m. in

the Concert Hall.

UMASS I acuity Saxophonist LyBJI

Klock will perform with Professor

Sadine Shank, pianist on February 28 at

8 p.m at Bcvanson Recital Hall. Ticket*

are $8 for the general public. $4 for stu

dents eldct*. and children under 18

Tickets can be purchased in advance at

the Fine Arts Center (545-251 1) or at

He/an*oii Recital Hall on the evening ol

the coacerl

UMASS (he Grieg Trio, featuring

violin, cello, and piano, will perform

in the BeiansoU Recital Hall on

Thursday, March I at 7:30 p.m
Tickets are $20 for general pub
lie, $10 lor children age 17 and
under, and $7 for Five College

students. For tickets and infoi

mution. call the I ine Arts C'entei

Box office (535-2511).

MOUNT HOLYOKE COL-
LEGE The Concordia College

Choir of MiniK-solii xxill perform
;i concert ol sacred ii cappellu
music at Abbey Memorial
Chapel on March I. 7:30 pm.
I ickcMs may be purchased in

advance by calling (413) 538
250b. and arc available at the

door.

READINGS/LECTURES/AC
ADEMIC EVENTS

UMASS- Ben Marcus. A read-

ing by Ben Marcus, uuthor ol

I lie Age of Wire and Siring, the

aw aid-winning writer and pro-
fessor at Columbia Unlvaraitj
will read from his fiction on
March 1 at 7 p.m. in the
Augusta Savuge Oallcry.
Admission is lice- and the lec-

ture is open to the public.
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Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams^for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to

your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year
.. ..........*.. o» hcM.m I invite you to use the
warranty on frames

EyeJre Semces

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient

Behind Antonio's Pizza in Amherst

IT U c & Ben Taylor's Underground Lounge

I LU £te B-Ski's Bins "The best in disco 6 funk.'

FM6 Rdchos 10- 1 1 Dm

I f)J DSJrlS "Under the blue" with DJ Big Phil

-hip hop and r6b

I fiij
» G roujroom Records presents:

DJs Simi 6 Caseroc of Boston

•j\\\^ Ladies night with DJ Trendz

•hip hop, r&b, & reggae -ladies no cover charge

Lddies night" - Ladles get in FRtt

j\]\\^ Drunk (Honks open turntable night

redenck H Bloom

Director UHS Eye Care Services!
n pm

What will

you say?

The Amherst Fire Department is recruiting members for its Student Force.

Stop by the Campus Center, Feb. 26- Feb. 28 for more Information.

The North Fire Station will host an Open House on

March 2 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Th« Station Is located at 603 East Pleasant St., up the road front Sylvan.

Call for more Information 549-5419

mmmm i msssmsmmmwuim raw muittmiwmm
f fS\f A Ji Dont

Drink s

EVERWAYl

PRICING

MILWAUKEE'S BEST
usiofxnoicm

'*ov

HEINEKEN
«

OtSf Of 14- 12 01 WOSt BOVUS 9\

MB»*f9SB
KILLARNEY'S J* -»
RED LAGER "* *W

""••''•

Sffff49
i J.y

BLSCH & BL SCH LIGHT I
CASlOr24-1!0lWB0miS ».

SUBLIME HARD LEMONADE
6PKB0TMS A

4BB*/)*€!£

CAVAY FOR A SALE, MATE!\

Australian Wine Sale

AUMISTMUM NINES]
Fii- SAHtOCKSUimtWMS
?so« »a (No xxworai ag gwrt wJMj

Jtr«4o;v i MM

GEORGES OUBOEUF
tCHAROOmAY MEH07 _
LABlRNtrSMMGHOf ••!
I.SL ^S
MERIDIAN WINES >
rfftwomntriMirr. _ .

fMMiwmi,SBB999 \l /

ISL
s15"

STONE CREEK MERLOT

54J99

Ml HMORS Si

EMERALD SPRINGS I

VODKA
I.TSL

*8*
JAMESON
IRISH WHISKEY
mm

S1S"
BURNEH'SGIN ?

I.7SL

IriM

s10"
BAILEY'S

IRISH CREAMmm

LNVERHOISE
SCOTCH

s12"
HADLEY
253-9344

NORTHAMPTON
586-3007
HOLYOKE
531 4555

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA «u« f5

THURS 2 22/01 THRU

WEDS 2 28/01

m
FOX special uncovers

their own stupidity
If you were to ask me who

killed lohn I itzgerald Kennedy. I

would say I'm not sure, hut it

was a conspiracy. When it comes

to the assassinations of world
leaders I don't think that the

person they always arrest can
possihly he working alone These

are healthy conspiracies, prob-

lems which make MHWM when
you incorporate more than one

perton planning the undoing of a

global network of power. The
tvil conspiracies are the DOM in

which crazy trekkies^

out there take th

laws ol siiciice and

the countries

graHMl lu iocs and

destroy
them. ..only on
FOX.

I a>t I hursday.

battling NBC's
CCOad hour of

Must Sec IV POX
aired -Conspiracy
Theory: Did V
Really I. and on th

Moon?* It didn't really surprise

me that they would air such a

show: after all. thexe are the peo-

ple that brought us "Alien

Autopsy" and "Finding the

Pharoh ' IteaNUie." It's their

recent installment ol di sec rating

beliefs and artifacts all in the

name ol sweeps.

"Conspiracy" dealt with the

theory that Buzz Aldrin. Neil

Armstrong, and other astronauts

never went to the moon, and
that it was instead an elaborate

hoax that the US Government
and Hollywood put together i.i la

Wug ihc Dog) to convince the

world that we were better than

the Russians. I can't believe

some people want to convince
not only themselves but also the

rest of the world that the bravest

men of all time, pioneers in the

great unknown, actually never
went. Well, you know what that

means America: we don't actual-

ly have moon rocks in the

Smithsonian, and oh. by the way,

the little thing where three astro-

nauts almost died in the Apollo

13 mission, that never happened
either.

Not ones tO admit that their

argument wasn't justified, these

nut jobs went through a lot ol

tape to try and find excuses for

the right to bf pn TV. For
instance, ahey showed tape
inside the Spacecraft as the lunar

module was heading toward
earth and asked why there

wasn't any sound Irom the

engine as it was landing on th«#

moon, let's think about this. To
have sound you need a catalyst,

which would be the engine firing

off. You need people to hear the

engine. But most importantly,

you need air. Sound travels

because it vibrates air, so if

there is no air. there is no
sound. In conclusion, if there is

no air in space tand just for the

record, there isn't) there is no
sound. If these so called

"experts" in the conspiracy field

are such scientists then they

should probably know this. Oh
wait. I forgot - they are out of

their minds.
They spend all their time

watching "Star Trek." imagining

themselves with the queen of

Margeen Colony IV from
episode 145 A that they forget

that it is a show and not science.

That despite the fact that you

can hear the Enterprise blow up
a Klingon war ship doesn't mean
that you can really hear anything
in space.

So if we didn't land on the
moon, where did we land, I ask?
Well, according to these
morons, the actual lunar landing
took place at Area 51 in New
Mexico. That's right folks, all

the rumors you have heard that
it is actually the lab for extra-
terrestrial technology were inac-
curate. It is, in actuality, place
vhere Ne il Armstrong picked up

on rocks. I

less you can't

[have more
Ithan one con
ispiracy at the

same place; it

inusi break
sonic kind of

1 bylaw. Then to

(back up their

claim they play

Ftapes of Neil
scribing the

'quality of ground
on the moon, comparing it to

Earths deserts. According to
conspiracy buffs this was a pri-

vate joke between him and the
guys at mission control. You
would think that if he were just

in the desert he would be a little

more original then saying,
"Duh. It looks like a desert."
And can you believe that this

program was an hour long?

It went on like this, claiming
the moon walk was just taped
footage of astronauts walking
slowed down to make them look
like they were moving slower. To
prove this they speed the tape up
to twice the original speed and
sure enough they were moving
faster. But then again the losers

SPED THE TAPE UP! Of course
it's going to look faster if you
speed the tape up.

The footage of astronauts
standing up the flag and fighting

it to make it look patriotic - well

according to an ex-NASA
employee that was really just

wind blowing into the studio. Do
you really think that they would
be that dumb? "Well, we have a

four billion dollar budget and
we've recreated a working land-

ing system, what the heck leave

that window open over there and
put that fan on high. The
American people won't know the

difference."

For every slight thing that

happened on that mission, they

had undeniable proof that it

was a hoax. The sad thing is

that they try their hardest to

find new material, so they can

get on TV and share their find-

ings with the world via Sweeps
week. All they do is sit in their

living room thinking of differ-

ent ways to destroy the concept

of patriotism in the United
States. To all of you skeptics

out there. I believe that Area 5

1

is the place for alien research

more than I believe that it was
the actual place of the lunar

landing. So unless, you can
give me proof that Neil
Armstrong pre-recorded his

poetic, "One small step for

man. one giant leap for

mankind" speech. I say to you
find a better conspiracy to

look into. A conspiracy people

can believe in. ..let's say, the

election of George W. Bush.

Tuesdays
March 6
8pm

with spun.il gunst

UJDesCP(S

1700 Main St

Sptrtgn«4d, MA
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Theron energizes Sweet November
By kiiti D. Lewis

Collegon Staff

SWEET NOVEMBER
Directed by Pat O'Connor

wiili Keanu Reeves and Charlize Theron

playing at AMC Mountain Farms 4

Usually right after 1 see a movie I

have already formed a solid opinion of it

in my head, whether it is love, hate, or

something close to either end. It's cus-

tomarily only a matter of minutes before

I have typed up my review and sent it off

to print. Yet with the new film .Sneer

Nowmber. a remake of the I%8 film of

the same title. I can honestly say it is the

first movie in recent memory which has

lelt me perturbed and thoughtful days

after its viewing. The film falls some-

where in that vague, hazy area that is a

daunting place for critics to go. I neither

loved it nor abhorred it. hut thought it

was an intriguing movie with potential

— although disrupted by several flaws

throughout.

Sometimes expectations that are too

high (or low. for that matter) are to

blame for the critique of a film, yet with

Sweet Nowmber. I had no expectations

at all. My reasoning was because it again

placed Keanu Reeves in a dramatic, lead-

ing role, an area where he's been belote

with verv little success (4 Walk In the

Clouds and the black comedy feeling

Minnesota). I was convinced that Reeves

could never effectively tackle a love story

as well as he does action films {Speed

and. of course. The Matrix).

I wasn't far from wrong, except that

in Sweet Noi-ember. his chemistry with

co-star Charlize Theron (77ie Cider

predictions

House Rules) sizzles just as it did in ilk-

duo's first onscreen collaboration, I In

Dexil's Advocate. In Sweet November.

Reeves is moving in the right direction

by letting Theron take the reins, and

upstage him when they share the screen

together. She is a beauty to watch, no

matter what film she's in, and here she i-

no exception. Her innocence and energy

are brilliant to watch, playing the nana
tic female lead with flying colors

Reeves' best scenes,

however, are not

the lovey-dovey

ones, which seem
awkward and out of

place for him, but

the times where he

is seen as a crass

and crude advertis-

ing exec, reminis-

cent of his role as a

self-aggrandizing

attorney in the

aforementioned 77ie

Devil's Advocate.

Reeves is best when

being bad. and he

certainly brings that

to the role of Nelson Moss. It's when he

tries to shed his hard-boiled edge that be-

comes off as gauche and ordinary

A workaholic who has an appetite- loi

the finer things in lile. Moss meets the

quirky Sara Deaver (Theron) who is Ium

seen as an obnoxious, trouble-making

twenty-something - stalking him ,u

work, visiting his apartment at all rH>uis

of the night, and involving him in a

small-time crime. I wanted to stand up at

shout at the screen. "Get it tha>ugh noui

thick skull! Leave the man alone!" Hut

Moss does it for me. instead. Although

Theron and Reeves a beauty and
her beast.

continued from page 5

s**ts phat and all that!" Britney can

immediately be thrown out because her

album, for the most part, was absolute

garbage. Madonna's album was
mediocre at best. Even though it was lar

more mature than N'Syne's. that didn't

necessarily translate to better pop music

N'Syne's album had the pop songs that

were the true pop hits of the past year

Although prepackaged, and formulaic,

winners

the album isn't nearly as bubble flavored

as most critics like to pretend it is

Therefore N'Sync wins by process of

deduction.

Well there it is. The way The
Grammy's should have gone down last

night. And I'm sure that all of the losers

will take solace in the fact that some

writer from a college newspaper thought

that they were the rightful winners

continued from page 5

toward credibility. In a year that saw

a hodgepodge of different genres of

music on the music charts, the

Grammy nominations captured the

eclecticism of the music industry sur-

prisingly well. Unfortunately, NARAS
also fell one step back as the old-time

voters also helped aged rocker Steely

Dan pick up the Album of the Year

Hiiii»———

—

honor, the most coveted award of the

night. Voters passed up giving the

award to trendsetters such as

Eminem, Beck, and Radiohead.

|on Stewart, although looking

remarkably relaxed, was unfunny.

Perhaps his flat jokes were partly due

to the paltry week's worth of prepara-

tion he was given.

I I I I
)

Thursday - DJ DK
Spinning House, Hip Hop, Rap, R&B

Friday - Guest DJ
Playing your request all night

Saturday - DJ Skeptical
Spinning Reggae, House, Hip Hop,

18+ admittance with with license and

college ID, 21+ with positive ID

Shimmery
halter top

Assorted patterns...$28

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com

when he dues it llicroii '| Iwln hlue MM
mist u\,-i [fanning OU opinions at her

immediately with a potty, puppy-dog
liciwn We me spun 180 degrees, finding

ourselves ROM drawn to the chaiaetei

Deaver propositions Moss to live

with her for | month, "lonj: trough to be
meaninetul and sh,,n enough 10 sta\ QUI

ol trouble The pQtl pj ihe .iii.in^emenl

is 10 teach Moss what Hie'l all aKmi md
all that Jan. but Denver's lan»Mnotiva

tioii lor the kindlv

Samaritan act

remain dormant
lot fin 1 1 ..

i long

I he audience is

left Upan and dis

1 1 ac ted In tin-

until three qu. ii

teis nl the was in

when we finally

understand tvh>

she wants to RBTVe

as \h>ss therapist

and lovei loi the

month ol

Novembci "urn

don't have to bj I

brain lurgeufl.

though. 10 have RfUtSd out that IVavel

i* dying from an incurable ailment B\

the time Moss learns ol hei infinnity. he

has fallen in love with hei and she with

him. and we are pveMMed with I dnt
malic theme that has pupped up a bl

recent!) (such .^ latf waat i Rand nunb>
hil1 \utuiiiu III \<-ii >i>rA l.

IK- theme ol love being everlasting,

even in death, is UMtH) so KTlightfor-

ward and nioiose, but the artlul dirw

tion by I'at OVonnoi i( mlc ,4 lricthh\

c'lvc-s Sweet \<>ifniiur a different

approach to the inevitable Initiallv. Sara

I LHIBKm IMOU I UM

ui want i knar, but tanw aranwn
to exercise powei and control over as

she is puwcik— agalnal the cancel

wreaking havoc on hei own bodv She

wants to do something beneficial with

ihe lemaindci ul rW naluial lile. but her

"plan" is thrown ofl COUTie when she-

develops feelings ol love fat her I, ih nM

Moss lfie centerpiece ol the film ll not

how the disease brings the lovers tngjeA

er. but how it ultimately could drive

them ap.nl

Ihe intriguing plot has great p

lial, btn geu oil to a bumpy nan hot

Instance, the chance meeting between

Ik-.ivcl and Moss who cheat ofl each

othei lot a DMN road teat, veins highly

unlikelv. as is the stilt dialoi-in. hiiiouihI-

ing the preparatory incident It Mo**dis-

likes Deavet w much to begin with, then

the lirst kis- comet far (OO iOUtl and

without |iis| cause Uik ItU) -il • vvofl

dc-r how it i- that \lu- an (hare the

same bed as IVaver. hut il not iln least

hit curious what the locked cabinet

the bathroom sink hold* |W» com
lind k >ui that ii i- lam packed whh
cine bottles i Herman Raunchct who
wiote tin' update of hi

creenpiay brinp '
i ih« i ptivatuig,

guilty pleasure oi a movie flawed in

some as|x\i-. but ow rail I decern ven-

lun

.s ii eel Noii mbei -nil i

much a imstciv iu me as it cvet did

LikewtM l cannot accurately put Into

woul- niv feehnga foi the liim \i umes
ii s ,i euihv pleasure, while at other

moments an ambition- Hop In compan

Ml, though, to othei movies aiclilalitle

out there, trying to v->^- themselves ofl

as romances, Sweet \wemhet i* a whole

paat IBan the sum Ol its puns

RUTGERS
NEW BRUNSWICK

SUMMER SESSION 2001

REGISTER NOW

Three six-week sessions:

MAY 29-JULY 5

JUNE 25-AUGUST 2

JULY 9-AUGUST 15

Over 1,000 courses. Undergraduate/Graduate courses Oaf.

Evening and Saturday A.M. classes available \ 1

For a 2001 Summei Session Catalog, including ^B
registration procedures and form, phone (7321 932-75jj£!

Outside the 732 area code call I-800-HI-RUTGERS orf
'

1-8884RU-SI VlMER, or e-mail your request to:

catalog@r^nitgers.edu \

I ulSs-v

THE STAT! UNWHBUY C* NEW JESSE*

RUTGERS
Division of Summer Session

191 College Ave. • New Brunswick, NJ 08901-8546

web site: http://summersession.rutDers.edu

University Liquors
ine, lotten phonec

Bollal.5 $10.99

Concho y Torpo 1 .5 $8.99

Becks/Amstel 12 pack $10.99 + dep.

Michael Sheas 1 2 pack $8.99 + dep.

Stoli Strawberry 750 $16.99

Rubinoff Vodka 1 .75 $9.99

Malibu750 $12.99

tegisfer foi weekly pn
visit our international 1:

549-5758 •••

zes !

section

Sponsored by the Amherst Health nepartment

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!

# See what you drink!

# See the entertainment!
You Are

Here
UMASS

-.DOWNTOWN
See You There Aamherst

kt>s5 /
.. yv j. AvAv/VA7 ^

North" "Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst aid its

Smoke-Free Establishments
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strange sports
continued trom page 1
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tiiUHiann.nl

"We have mct) organized games.

We have people »hcj pl.is different

is pi- i 'i characters, rhert .in •-piM.il

-.kill- i .i.l things, magk and all this

Uthci nc.il -lull that sou hase

Dohvrtt --.ii.l "The ss.is Ihe - \ -«ti.*ni

wuik i- thai ii I have .i weapon ami

mhi ii.*.. .i weapon and you lut nn

.urn the arm i« gone and I can't tan it

\ nu tut mi on tin luail hi the chad ui

till kkk III! Jc.id
"

I he ..iinh.it it tell involved quick

thrusts .iikI parriei ai varrion tried

tiiil.ii.ii ilu ii opponents in a Hum »>i

p\ i nid • si Ilu action gut a little

Intense, j- one young fighter, uipj M
an ,ii Ik i head strike which sent him

to the I'.uk ol the line, triad to hack

Stab his a--.nl.ml while the latter *j>

involved in anothct match.

Ilu- briel dicpht) ol ilishoiioi aw
quiikls forgotten a- the beat pit v t\le

fighting continued on \- the I hud

ad -*t< lien returned lu Hiu.1 .mil 4t<

heailquaitei - to Hare Bl lessd photo-

ul Margaret ["hatcher, the -omul ol

bluile thwacking blade, the cheet ol

victor) and the groan ol defeat echoed

through the buweii ol the i mpui
L'clilei

Frog lumping
Ii am i ea-\ being green Roberta

Flack >anl -ooii Se-auie Street

It i-, however, puns eat) to arfat

the Calaveras Count) lumping lioj'

luhilee I'litcc scut olj Cuds Still t- ol

s.Krainento l A Jid it in I ^44 (We
tned to get a hold ol him. hut our

director) li-t- m "Shilta" in the

uneiito area Apparently, fame
drove him to an unlisted phone num-
bs* I

I he Calaveras Count) lan and
lumping Frog luhilee dales hack over

100 yean when Mark rwain. authca

Ol 1 om Sav.\et and Huikleherrv linn.

-tatted the event with the publication

ol his famous short nor) titled fhe

Celebrated lumping Frog ol Calaveras

Count)
The lair i- held annual!) the third

weekend in Mas in FrogtOWn. Nc-.

Freetown, This sear - extravaganza
will he held front Ha) I 7-20 We
could nut lind ii i>n out map. hut

"thes' -as that it i- located M>
llighss.is -H tsso mile- south ol \ngel-

Camp, approximate!) Hi mile- from

Sacramento, and ISO mile- from San

Francisco Boo yeah

No hovs e\aetls i- thi- luhilee Orga-

nised?

">,i>u -tail ss it h a frog." a

Calaveras Counts Fairgrounds
emplosee -aid "Then sou plan- them

in Ihel'ad
."

I he Pad i- llW green lils pad

shaped starting pohu where the frogs

hegm linn auett. Once the irog has

heen placed, it ha- it) -cioiid- to

make three jump- The length is mea

Hired bom The Pad to the point ol the

laM lump
Rihbit

We hen at I hud and 4K fed that

the best ssas to tram sour Irog i- to -It

it down in front ol the teles i-ion and

throw 'Moppets take Manhattan" m
the \ c K But the e\pen-" have other.

iile.i-

"frog-, jump their he-t sshen

they're kept dose to me wild and not

too close to people " the fairgrounds

worker -aid "Hut there's a group of

about 71 people \s ho tome ever) seat

thai are nails ierioui about N ihes

bring about 200 -300 frogf \tul (Or

-onie rea-on thes knoss boss to train

them and prepare iliem lot the minnc

lilion. Ihes keep them at the right

temperature aiul gel ihein to iunjp^

rculls high."

Rihhit

I hi i il and 4i< talked to a

credible source in the frug-jf

mdu-lis. but thi- lormei met!

the Sandislield. MA 4 11 C lu

reluctant to give his name because!

toll amphibian aviation specialists

liom around the globe ssould he angis

ssith bun for releasing this secret "lt-

nol alssas- the higge-t hoe- that lump

the farthest that's a popular nssscon

caption In aciualits. it - sometimes

some ol the -malle-t frogs that possess

the most tass athleticism. I don't like

to gise aw.is the secret to hog lump-

ing; it- like an indu-lrs secrel but

n - all about the length ol the Irog-

leg- II sou can find a Irog ssho-e leg-

ale disproportionate!) long to It's

hods, sou base found the Irog -jump

ing champion."
Sot otils ssa- our -otitic a 4-11

Club Member, be wa- also the

Sandislield Country fait Frog lumping

judge and ihe higge-t I-tog-Renter m
SandUfleld. And frog-renting, as sou

mas knoss. i- a tough racket

"frog rental prices went up ever)

seal, but people don't realls Under-

stand whs." he said. "At first sve onls

charged a quarter because it ssa- so

eat) to catch the hogs. But ever) sen

sou d go back tO the -ame -pot and

CCtcfa the -ame Itog-. frogs aren't

dumb: each sear thes get harder and

haiilei to catch So sse had to adjust

the rental -prise to lompensale lor our

mi teased hard ss oik."

The frog Renter had this final

Statemen t: "People base a general mis-

loiiception thai the Irog does all the

work, lust like in equestrian, there has

to be a special bond between man and

animal. You need to know your frog,

sou need to know what motivates

sour Irog and sou need to know how
to unlock soui frog's inner desire to

jump."

Make sure sou set aside a less min-

ute- todas to lake that in lot all it's

worth,

Ihe world record frog lump ssa-

-et in Mas. )^»b by "Rosie the

Ribbiter," jockesed bs Lee Giudici ol

Santa Clara, c A "Rosie the Ribbiter

jumped an impressive 21' i 75". beat-

ing the old world record bs 4.75 Inch-

es

lniiriiaiioii.il Celebration and
Alcohol Consumption Event

The ssotld will unite tomorrow
night in the onls was it know- how:

pi-- drunk and for no good rca-on!

Ihe fine people at Guinness, who
oholds lhcjccord for

t the i. ngest >

I) attii^Hol tiisl- speo

ev ry ye < - >ng t)

ta i rec rt e «st)

sPlin^aW^PjHilik™ alcoholic beserage at one t

I me line peopu
)tjicelsjcl| us^hc

si .'tngn ls.il

b Dili icdj tl

Koutsgiannis. a junior Marketing
inajoi was asked il he would eat a lot

ol chicken before drinking a lot of

Guinness. "I hat- not a sets good
question to a-k a vegetarian." be said

The Hanger will be offering
Guinness at $2 a pint i I hat - 4i
cents cheaper than a 40 OX. ol king

Cobra). When asked how mans pao
pie thes plan on packing into the bar.

he said, It - kind ol -bads flic ille

lode -ass there will be !U> " Vs hen
asked what he anticipates happening
to a jH-rson who has toasted too inuih

vjutftlk'ss some pet son in the back
ground veiled, "titab some waitresses

l«." lo this, Hatold replied,

"Fset'JMic here i- now grabbing his

ass."

\FL
Tlie fhird and 4K stall is always

hard at work Irving to find sports that

beg lot coverage, attention or at the

vers least, pocket change. Ihe \l I

g the io
n ininui i

u I imp.

I the largi

ihe^pie
tine. (The

second largest is at it Kenned) lamils

wedding. I ^p ^m
lot sou dorni ic-ident> who plan

.>n toa-tmg it up m the hallw.iv. you'd

hettut watch gitttl An anonvmou»
Resideni \-si»iam nt I'MaMi to reuuls

to ..ikIi sou "I'M tmlen«h the wrnth:

and sou don't want that," he said. "I

ssould enforce nis spanking polics in

which I pull them over m> knee and

gise them oiw spank lor esers sip of

Guinness thes look."

He continued, "Actually, what I

would realls do is -leal the beer Irom

ins residents, call Rsau hVnhani- tell

him to come osei and think until sse

past OUt." (Editor's Note: Us, in

henhairis would neset eser drink

until he passes out, cue- or throws
up. i

I ocal bu-ine-se- aie pupating lot

the challenge, one in particular.

"Were reads logo," -aid Harold, the

oss net ol The Hangar in Amhei-l
(Harold wanted us lo know that he

didn't want to be quoted, and was
BCtuall) talking for his partner. Pali.

"We'll be busing a lot ol Guinness

and planning how sse ssill effective!)

distribute that much to that mans peo-

ple in an otdetls fashion."

Ihe Hangar is Ivst known lor sell

ing boned and boneless hullalo ssings

in a sariets ol flavors. Rsan

Go % Cla^
• 'YlAY VXpto &AM&
• Workout

^tftv*

^f 1e» Tt^i^ fc*

The Collegian Is Looking For
Students To Deliver Newspapers

Monday thru Friday

Interested: call Shawn @ 545-3500 or
stop by our office in the campus

Center Basement
Applicants Must Have Own Car

that the \l I tills a much needed gap

in the buekteeth ol the teles ision

sports vtcwinf rniMle. I vers bods
want- Ui watch -poiia, thal's a«gisen.

but there* a lot ol u* out then- who
wrmt watch loothnlf vithout all the

talent clopgiivg ur 'be acreen.

We'd rather trade the pubs tapid

liic exchaitgf belsseen Dennis Miller

and all tho-c |Vople who don t get lu-

jokes Got a -iinplci. more mtimidaling

loiiimentars from -tub football leg-

ends as the honorable (esse "The
bods Ventura (Editor's note: We
were not sure whether IO put ihe

quotes around the bods or honorable)

and w Wl fixture |im Rom
Hut we watch Girls Gone Wild.

Il I- -till football. It is not good
lo.'thall I hctc are onls eight team-,

an. I the Ml i- using sers bald to

build a lan ba-e: 50 said line seat- BR
only $2i. t hi 1 1 are icantil) clad

women dancing jusl feet from the

front loss, and there is a strict no
I son Rcnhaiiis polk s

Still, there are mans people out

there who base -till set to sec an \l I

game in all it- "Oatssin wa- wrong"

splendor. \- service to \ou. the val-

ued Third and 4S teader. here are

sonic brut sketches ol the eight

-quads of burls men all thinking the

-ame thing: "This i- much bettei than

that temp job a- a -taple."

EASTERN XFL
Orlando Rage

Surprisingls. the Orlando Rage is

a ptetts tame team. None of the play-

ers base chosen a nickname, unlike

Memphis' Rafael "Super Coop"
Coopei 01 ibv Outlaws' Chrys
"Chuckwagon" Chukwuma. Perhaps

the Rage has hit the nail on the head,

as dtO) BW cuneutls the top team in

the division. However, their choice of

name fail- to evoke that feeling.

Orlando does not conjure up Images

ol rage; it brings to mind images ol

Miikes Mouse and Shamu. Now.
utiles- Miikes catches Shamu in bed

with Minnie, there ain't no rage going

on

Birmingham Thunderbolts

Who doesn't think football when
sou think Hittningham, Alabama ' UI

course Thunderbolts might not be the

bed name, but il did beat out the pro-

posed name ol 'Racist Mi's era

Shenlls
"

— Chuiauu Enforcers

^wiis'waVi just plain sink-

. Mew York/Netl letses Hitmen
- I malls nil e to -ce a Spot I

recognize- that Ness VoHt Cits

II is plasc.l in New |er*C)

r than that. It's a New Vork
learn, and our Massachusetts chromo-

soines, we would immediatels go into

cancer mode il sve said .instiling good

about I team Irom the big ( rapplc

Fortunately, the Hitmen -uck like a

Shop Vac. giving us Has Staters the

opportunit) to make |okee like "suck

like I Shop \ U
WESTERN XFL
Memphis Maniax

We don't trust alls team that can t

spell it's ossu name pio|vils. let alone

Haunt their -.pK-lling mistakes on then

helmets, lies Memphis pack roui

hackpav lliross iliem in ihe trunks ol

vour Poniiav and trs and lind one or

two quarterbav

San Francisco Demons
\h sc- nothing -u\- Iannis value*

like a satattk football team \l-n. the

ncmoii- -uppo-edls have the rowdi

est lans in the whole league. It all

goe- to -how sou: San rrancisCO
ha-n 1 been the -ante -ince thes i.in

celed full House. Ah. I ncle lessie.

where art thou?

I os Angele- \treme

ObV Bagle-cyed stall noticed a dis-

tinct sinularils between the Ntieme-
logo and certain symbol ol the

fhird Reich And you thought Marge

Sehott had retired...

1 a- \ egas Outlaws

Ihe Outlaws have a lot ol things

going for theni right now True, thes

just dropped ,, game to Her XUMtf.

but with stars like Rod "He Hate Me

land he ain't loo fofld o' giaimnai)

Smart and I Mas- own kors

Blackwell, the Outlaws are oil io a

good -tan Plus, thes don't bave a

dope) name or logo.

I hud and 48 will continue lo keep

an esc on this burgeoning league. In

the meantime, we look forward to an

expansion, so that Maaeachueetti ">as

-hale il- Own ssatiliabe- and washed

up stars for the biasing delight ol ihe

rest ol the nation. Sural) 'Ins team

will be named aftet .> proud XI L tra-

dition ol picking a town and then

picking a wold that relates to the

town, but in such a was that onls

Vines M.Mahoii and his immediate

famil) know the true meaning.

So who know-'' YOU mas just saw

recruiting -igns for the fall Riser

Battleships, and the Plsmouih Rocks

Perhaps the New Bedford Ave ssalk

ei- ol Ike terrifying Amheisi

I hppie-

Whateser the futuic. sou can be

sure thai sse will continue to update-

sou with further information as soon

a- we iceeise il And come up with

SOBM |okc- about It Mas be base a

cup ol coffee or two Perhaps a dan

i-h ^ on neset know.

Now. -otne ol SOU mas -as thai

Third and *8 ihonldn't be covering

the Nil It- a real snort, some mas

say, Well, in Ihe words of Third and

48 fearless leader liii Sodei-trom.

Sill I I I"'

I he \l I is not a real sport I he

Ml doesn't stand lor anslhing

I hat's not lo sas the league doesn't

base ideals, it does Ihe lettci- XII

don't mean ans inoie than the letters

\KI PSD or KDSNKI OS ... CIA. All

of them are meaningless Ihe \

doeea'l stand for Xtramc The f eet

l.nnls doesn't -land lot football. \tul

the I . well, the I -lands for some

thing, It -lands for something -wee!

and good and almo-t hols. It stands

lot Ciuinncs-

Rvaii licnhurris and Irn

Soderttrom an Collegian Columnisti

iinJ Third and 48 Co-Edltori We
n ,;<(( to tiuuik all of you who tmofltd

m at I hirdand48«i salioo.com. ilurv

oiiic tuis ./ (lav whin people tlnmalit

!»'«• wotltdn't hrcak through the

boundotioi pluctd on us by thit

paper Hut ue hit the huek page this

nick, ami we're tit color, ken
Lamphell. I kitou bow much you

uaitt to be an "official" part of this

Inii- )ou deserve il ) on arc official-

ly the only Third and 4S staff member
who is not an editor

Uniuersity Productions and Concerts

"1 L-1J_
I

Help Organize

the Spring Concert!

Whiners keep March exciting
\nsbody who thinks that the Major league Baseball

teaaori Ii limited to the months between \pril and
Octobet is -ol els mistaken.

W ith all of the monster trades, free agent signmgs saaj

ego inflating contracts going on. the off sea-,,,, ,- .,„,-,-

kmiiIs more exciting than a I wins |)lV || k >is .
() ^ ^m

So if you're not up lo date on who's bitching and
moaning around the league, then tune in Keep sour
morality in cheek, your wits about you and set ssirjc ,,||

belief- you have aboul the world sou lise in Prepare to

Bfttet another dimension, pupate soui-ell lot the I go
/oiw

"

It i- hard to keep traik ol all

the griping millionaires out

there so I figured, why km tee

ssluit kind of lineup we could

put together lor the majoi

league moaners?

I pondered a lew name- l,,i

,|iis squad: the diaper posse

the potty trained all stars and

the teelhing rings to name |

lew. but I figured sse would

keep it main stream and call

them the All Whine Squad.

Pitcher: We had a less

options lor this position, but in

the end Mike Hampton takes

the cake. Il wasn't good
enough lor ihi- so lalled ace to be on a dis i-ion winning
\stio team, nor did it plea-i the southpaw to take the

mound in the greatest eft) in the world in the I

game of the seat Game 2 ol the World Seiie-

lu-tead the -quale faced Hampton chose to -ign a

Lentrant so big it will be matched onls b) his pulsating

2001 ERA Well Mike, base lun in Colorado: maybe that

thin air will help keep yOttt mouth shut. II not. I'm -me
ihat rOCk l.ivs will protect sou Irom -as Using batteries

Catcher K the Collegian statists- bureau couldn't

icaiis coast up with i whining catchet but ill Marrero

lure should be moaning about hi- 22S lareei hailing

aserage.

I irst Hase: Did anvbods happen to set I Padres game
l,i-t sear'.' Well il Sou did then sou ptobabls noticed Ryan

Kleeko arguing user a i.iil I know it's tough to be traded

Irom the perennial playoff pulall ol the Braves to ihe eel

Lu dwelling Padres, but really,

Being traded is part ol the business, especial!) when
whi are an overpaid, oui ol shape, tree -ssingci and

there's I Big k'al waiting to iha-e sou out ol the back

said

Second Ba-e I sua' Extra! Mark Mil ernorc warns out

'*

)

Mi. A
Matthew Sacco

I Seattle. Hey Mae, join the club. With a brand new

pitchers ballpark and a very shallow checkbook, ihe

Mariners are in the midst of an offensive talent cvodus.

Bui who does Mel.emore think he is, A-Rod

?

Shortstop: Hey couldn't we all use a pus ate jet. I

know I could. Bui the question remains, what i- Ales

Rodriguez going to do with $200 million dollars? (hi-

king baby of them all should use thai inflated paycheck to

bus some modesty. But then again he'll ptobabls end up

purchasing a throne to sit on in the Rangers clubhouse,

because A-Rod can't sit in the same seal as regular plas

er-

Third Base Ken t aminiti:

"Oh, my knees,"

Outfield: Somehow the out-

field positions seem to produce

the league's biggest mouths,
pockets and egos

I ust we have Manns Ramirez.

He finally gets what he wants,

the big bucks, the Wot Id Serial

contender and the fans that are

anticipating his arrival, yet he

still mails complaints bach lo

Cleveland) The Red Sox got a

great deal. Not onls can Manns
go sard, he can sas "show me
the money" in two different lan-

guage-

l.ats Sheffield will join hi- hot an blowing counter-

pan in the outfield Sheffield has reportedly demanded a

trade from the Dodgers GikkJ idea C.ns, lease the rich

est franchise in the National I eague and a team thai

would lose to build atound sou becau-e soui pnde ssa-

iniuied Oise me a break. I am -ure soui paycheck and

the -i\ zeroes that lollow the first digit will heal ans cmo
lioiial lean fOU mas base reccised

I astls we hase the sutprise ol this seats dkspci pptSQ,

Bans Bonds I lost a lot of respect lot Bans ibis week

nol that he cares; he doasjl't salue the opinion ol BJHya at

ms tan bracket

Hans sass that hciau-e ol what he ha- done lot thi-

ol gani/alion. he deserves i new poattraot before rial sea

sod Starts. Now Bans i- an amazing plaser. but how
mans rings has he brought San Francisco? II Hans ssould

stop his grumbling, then I am sute the Giants will treat

him with the respect he deserves

So there's the 2001 AU-WMnet team Bs tin was, it

anybod) i
y looking for a good from office to compliment

ibis devastating lineup, call the Blue lass - they're basing

d spring training.

Matthew I Sacco is ,/ Collegian columnist

DAN SANTtlXA/CORKMN

After a weekend off, Martin Miljko the Minutemen will skate into action in a crucial home-and-home series

Saturday and Sunday against Boston College.

Chinese Film Festival: The Urban Generation

And a Roundtable Discussion witji

Chinese Filmmakers. Ah Nian and Wang Quanan

This festival ofcontemporary Chinese cinema offal I rare

opportunity to see some ofthe representative films by Ihe so-

called sixth generation of Chinese filmmakers, as well as works

by an even younger wave of directors. On February 26. Ah

Nian. director of( '</// \lc and W ang Quanan, director of lunar

/., /ipse, will participate in S roundtable discussion at UMass.

Sponsored by:

The Five College East Language Program

The Five College Lecture Fund

Five College Center for East Asian studies

Dept. of Asian Languages and Civilizations, Amherst College

Dept of East Asian languages and Literatures. Smith College

East Studies Program, Smith College

IX-pt. of Asian Languages and Literatures. I 'nisersity ofMA

Mr (Ilu ho)

U-b :2 , Ihiir-.l.is, hpffl lli.'nr

An hntestt i;i|v-<rs ol parallel n.irniits.--

mpaoa \K i Mi« - Ki'iiti'. 1 h> Ml Nian

thai unti.lds out Iho course ol .cun .las I I .,11 Ma innum- the quest lor human contail in the ms

Lunar rcllpu' (V Bl shil

I eh :: i I hlimfan I
*pm Thompson 105 I Man Hirciti-J h> Wants Quanan

I hi- i-lctsani film ahoul l.nc. .Ii-iri. Bldutlliyal i iii.-J »uh a louih ol mi Hits and (old in a uncmalu language rarely seen in I hmeic films

Ihe r-iisimmi i\«u ihaii

l-eh.-l l
Mdav.hp..irh.,mps.mlo.MMass llinvied bs II.

•
J.aniun

A 1.,-ona.ints Muds ol a mai.nun .sho .anno. ,e-is, ,he uiee to open and read ,he leller- he ,- .-nlnis.ed M deliser

In Ispoelalmn |SSush>»an sunsul

I eh 26(Mond»> I
pni ...

|'--
happiness amone Ihrce average C hinew thins -something charaiter- ssho exist mo-tls M onls

I hi- eplsi.dk tale .-sploreslheeipioations 101 mi. n
emptinc— and unfulfilled so-lie-

On rheBial(Mlnjin|!<.u^hil

leh'iMMoml.r. ,'ipnillerter:rt Ma- llire.t.-d hi Ning > ing

The assard-s. tnnmg tlur.1 tea.ure hs Nmg V.ng. ihma- pn-m,ere ssoman d.rec.o,. , s a suhlls suhsersise ponrasal ol modern Bcipng

t Roundtable Discussion *** *» >'<"• andJin Van

Feb. 2M Mondavi spin \l.ichmer\V-:U Ma-

Panelist: Hua fan I Amherst). Ying WanglMt. Holyoke), Anne C.eko (UMass). tlongchu Fu (Smith):

ModeratorVaohua Shi (UMass)

UMass set for UVM
By Elena Panesis

Collegian Staff

One word puis into perspeciise

the upcoming weekend for the

Massachusetts men's tennis team

critical \hm totsjl ioas to ragfe*

alls ranked Coleaie. the Minutemen

are looking to regroup ibis weekend

as thes journey n> Burlington.

Vermont for matches against L \ \1

and Duquense
i onsideHni thai the Maroon and

White dominated ihe Cataovounti

la-l seal 1 0. it - sale U> iall I lulas-

malih a warm up for the real .h.il

lenge. the Dukes ol Duquense

Ibis is a critical weekend lot

us.' coach luds Hison said "L \ \l

isn't in our league and we te

strange* than thes are We re gome
lo Burlington lo plas DuOOafSM

."

The L Mass squad lost to the

Dukes last seat and despeialels need

in post a victory, not mils lor seed-

ing In the Atlantic 10 I nurnamenl,

but also an I ast regional ranking,

which ssould gel them an invitation

10 the I C AC tournament ne\l s.n

"The was the \ It 1 t.'iii nanienl

wvufs, thes Invite everyone," -aid

Dixon i >'u don't base to come in a

certain plan- and sou don't hase to

plas everyone In soui conference

But sou do need plas sscll in the con

Ictencc tii get a good seeding

I nloituiialels lor the Minutemen.

ihes will travel to Vermont without

freshman sensation trun Cortiuan.

who continues \q battle l\u k spasms

tls.it he struggled with last seal

' \ioti adds a lot ol depth IO Inc-

line up." said Will Shaw "It's | big

blow SO ihe team boCltMH esersone

has to move up I -pot

Rors Iheis. a luts Ire-hnian troin

the Midwest, will mose up to the

\o s spot io compensate foi the

loss of Gorman mici his ^utss.

emoliunal double- plas against

Colgate last weekend, he will be

more than reads to step up 10 the

task

"Kors i- plas ing a lot bettei ." -aid

iioitni.ui lie's definitely Improved a

lot -iikc la-l seat. He iu-t needs to

learn to finish ofl t match."

In terms ol the real of the lineup.

No I Stese PrteCQ, whose seise and

solles game has been hindered hs a

sore shoulder, appears to be in good

health and will suit up for the all-

important match Saturdas

In fact. DixOO has less que-tion

marks about the lop and bottom ol

her lineup, which base looked strong

thioughout the young -c,<

"We need better plas out id the

middle ol oui lineup. W ill Shaw
and I odd i

i

" -a,.l I lixon
AI, fingers are crofted foi our
numbei three and lour spots '

IK-piu iniuiii- and inconsis-

tent plas in the middle ol !h. line

up, the Minutemen Bl

Improved team tinea last

CXpeCI thi- In he a I an Is uj.l

. hallenge

% played them once la-t seat

and thes heal us baiuhls ' Shaw
-.h! (tin i . ci i team U bitter this

reat I he) might ha • i t slight

edge, but I .1 -as .-. :'re

even,

On the Dukes' side, they play an

emotional confident brand of ten-

nis, a- ihes feel ihey will bring a

win home to Pittsburgh

Pennsylvania Saturday.

"They're a scrappy, emotional

leant." Divon said. "They're a little

like I otgatt suite thes are tough

and thes come at sou Ihes don l

las hack and wail KM something lo

happen and thes expect to beat u>

I expect it to be an intense dra

malic match. But we're going up

there prepared to play them

liu realls looking lorwaul to it

It's exciting."

DAN SAN1UIA.C

The men's tennis team will try to improve their record to 7-2 this season

when they head to Burlington, Vt on Friday.

THANK YOU
students, faculty and staff

for making the 18th Annual Co-op and

Summer Job Fair the

MOST SUCCESSFUL EVER!

Missed the Fair? Don't worry!

Come to a Field Experience Welcome Session

there's one EVERYDAY!

103 South College

3 Bartlett Holl

8 Isenberg SOM
202 Paige Lob

1332Lederle6ftT

8 Isenberg SOM
106 Herter Hall

103 South College

114 Stockbndge

Check out these HOT opportunities!

Boston Globe: 6 month co-op, seeking journalism and eisjeasH majors (deadline 4/1)

United Technologies: Summer and 6 month co-ops, seeking eNSiNeeKNG majors

General Electric- Summer co-op, seeking gNsiNeeRtNG majors

US Army Corp. of Engineers: Summer co-op, seeking esv sci. forest, whdufe and

natural resource majors

MA Dept of Environmental Management. Summer co-op. seeking env sa. forest,

vvii "mjfc and natural REsouRct majors

Court TV: Summer co-op, seeking art, bdic. comm, enclish, journ, mkts and soc majors

JC Penney: Summer co-op, seeking ap*v, m6«t and mktg majors

Mondays 3pm
3;30

Tuesdays 2pm
4 pm.

Wednesdays 2 pm.

3p.m
3:30

Thursdays

Fridays

3 pm.
1:30

For more information obout internships/co-ops, call the Field

Experience Office at 545-6265 Oft check out the Campus Carter

Network web site at www -ccn ocad.umass.edu
. .'.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

lampshire College

Professor seeks

native Tnnidadians for

language study Must

have grown up in

Trinidad Call Joanna

Morris 559-5462

ftPAfiTMEin FOR RENT

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. Feb.

showings for June

and Sept, No fees.

253-7879 www.amher-

stlincolnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms Gas heat,

hardwood floors,

study area in base-

ment. On bus route.

Feb showings for

June and Sept. No

fees. 253-7879

www.amherstl.ncol-

nrealty.com

IUTOFOHSALE

Pocket Rocket. VW
Golf GTI 1996 VR6.

Green, leather seats,

alloy wheels, sunroof.

Perfect condition. Call

Ellie (413) 527-4627

1993 Saturn SL2

Clean, well main-

tained. 100k miles

$2700 549-8000

1995 Geo Prism 51,000

miles, manual, excel-

lent condition. 55,100

call Warren 253-3844

COMPUTERS

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium Laptop

S599 413-584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

2 Summer Jobs on

Nantucket Island,

MA Office Assistant,

Mothers & Household

Helper. B. Auction

Gallery Assistant,

Furniture Porter,

Display, Deliveries.

Salary plus housing.

Drivers license

required. 508-228-3942

or send resume, P.O

Box 2607 Nantucket,

MA 02584

French & or German

Speaking cadidate

needed for part-time

work. Contact Diane

at 549-1 169 or e-mail

diane@remi.com

Earn extra money!

Become a spare-time

travel agent. At

www.sparetimetrave-

lagent.com

FLEXIBLE PART -

TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are available 20hrs/wk

minimum. PVTA

accessible. Excellent

reading and speaking

skills required. Some

computer experience

helpful. $7.50 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul_bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

EMPIOVMENT

Join our Team &
Make a Difference in

a Child's Life

5 great children sum-

mer camps in NY, ME,

PA, and WV seek

General counselors &
Group Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,

water-skiing, sailing,

caving, mountain bik-

ing, canoeing, wind-

surfing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photog-

raphy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball,

and soccer. Nurses

and kitchen and oper-

ation staff also need-

ed. June 16-August

16. Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry, and

travel stipend. Apply

on-line at www.hori-

zoncamps.com, or call

1(800)544-5448

CAMP WAYNE FOR
GIRLS - NE
Pennsylvania (6/19-

8/17/01). Directors for

Gymnastics, Fine Arts,

Camping/Nature. Golf,

Swimming. Couselors

for : Tennis, Team
Sports, Ropes, Self-

Defense, Gymnastics,

Aerobics,

Cheerleadmg,

Swimming, Sailing,

Waterskiing, Fine Arts

and Crafts, Piano,

Drama, Photography,

Guitar, Video, Group

Leaders. On Campus
Interviews March 6th.

Call 800-279-3019 or

go to www.camp-
waynegirls.com

EMEHOVMENT

PT Help Wanted

Amherst Greenhouse

growing pesticide

free, hydroponic

herbs. 549-3558

Crabapple

Whitewater is hiring

Whitewater raft

guides for the up com-

ing season. Full &
part-time summer

jobs. No experience

necessary. Must be

athletic & outgoing.

We will train. Call for

info & application.

413-625-2288

Photographer Needed

for Whitewater trips.

Fulltime summer job.

Weekends Spring &
Fall. Experience nec-

essary. Call 413-625-

2288

Our Team & Make a

Difference in a Child's

Life

5 great children sum-
mer camps in NY, ME,
PA, and WV seek

General Counselors &
Group Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,
waterskiing, sailing,

caving, mountain bik-

ing, canoeing, wind-

surfing, woodworking,
theatre, arts, photog-

raphy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball,

and soccer. Nurses
and kitchen and oper-

ation staff also need-

ed. June 16-August

16. Benefits include

training, room and
board, laundry, and
travel stipend. Apply

on-line at www.hori-
zoncamps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

Fridge Rentals free

delivery 253-9742

FOR SAIE

Printer HP560C

Deskwriter(Mac)

w/cable & adapter,

$40, ask for Keith: 587-

3757

Books For Sale Cheap

Comm 240, 260,341,

493E, Hist 161 Call 253-

2378

HOUSE FOR SALE

3 Bedroom House

close to University.

549-6157

INSTRUCTION

Kickboxing

Instruction and

General Personal

Training. All levels and

abilities. Joe 548-8979

Aerobics, Circut

Training, cardio kick-

boxing. 4 week pro-

gram only $20. Call 5-

1962 for details.

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

ROOM FOR RENT

One Bedroom in two

bedroom. 3/15-6/15

(flexible). Laundry, fur-

nishings, near bus

route. $375/month.

Inc. HEAT 584-4664

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

Female preferred 549

5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

To Take Over Lease

Boulders Apartments

Call Rob or Jackson

256-0386

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

STEREO EQUIPMENT

JVC Stereo: 3-disc,

dual tape deck, 240

total watts, mint con-

dition and includes all

packaging. Call Rob at

549-4275 for more info.

TOSUBliT

1 Bedroom & Study in

4 bedroom apt. Avail

3/4 $375/month. Call

Julie 413-364-1430

Spring Break Airport

Rides: Students want

to save $5 Bucks on a

ride to the airport?

Call to reserve a

roundtrip from

Campus to Bradley

Airport by February 28

to get your discount.

Just mention this ad

when making your

reservation. Valley

Transporter. 253-1350

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida. Group rates

still available. 1-800-

234-7007 endlesssum-

mertours.com

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $300

round trip plus tax.

Europe $179 one way
plus tax. Other world

wide destinations

cheap. Book tickets

on line

www.airtech.com or

(212)219-7000

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space

still available. Call Flip

at 800-227-1 166 or

email flip@goflip-

trips.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre. Free

Meals, Free Drinks

and Up to $100 room

credit. ..Call for special

weeks or goto

www.sunsplash-

tours.com

1 800 426 7710

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $499.

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus

commissions!

Call 1-800-GET-SUN-1

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offer-

ing WHOLESALE
Spring Break pack-

ages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-367-

1252. www.spring-

breakdirect.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &

Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

ns.com

Seeking University

Students with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes

for research project -

$10 paid interview.

Call Amy 250-7934

Classified

Clerk Needed

Apply at The

Collegian

Hours

Available

Mon 12:00-1:20

Tue 1:00-4:00

Wed 10:00-

12:00

Fri 8:30-12:00

Contact Marty

545-3500
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THURSDAY EVENING

WEDH O
WFSB }Q
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB

e

o
m
©

WSBK
WTBS~ ®
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

tD
©
CD

©
CB

©

MBO ®
MAX ffl

SHOW 'g4

U

21

20

28

6:00 6:30
Clifford-Red Business Rpt.

News !t

Newsir

News k

Fresh Prince

News

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Wilch

NBC News

7th Heaven Love Slinks" X
News

Simpsons '•'

News i!

World News

News t

Judge Judy *

Roseanne

NBC News

Frasier V.

NBC News

Business Rpl.

ABC News

Judge Judy
"

Roseanne "

Nigh l Court iNewsradio K

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer 5.

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (N) X.

Seinfeld K
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny £
Jeopardy! a
Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends X
Jeopardy! X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X.

Seinfeld I
Seinleld «

Frasier X
Frasier X

Fresh Prince I Fresh Prince

Law I Order Ac! ol God" I
23 Worldview It. |Moneylme Newshour iN)3t [ Crossfire X

Saturday Night Live X
Wild Discovery: Frjgs

SporUcenter X
Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky A Brain

Golden Girls

Diary

Catdog

Hercules Legendary Jrnys.

Trauma Life in the ER

EH "February 5. 1995" X
Walker, Teias Range.r |

5:15) "Honey, Shrunk"

Daily Show X. |Steln'» Money

Wild Disc overy "Hippo Talk"

C - Campus FEBRUARY 22, 2001

8:00 8:30
Mystery! "The Last Morse" X
Survlvor-Aust. Outback

Survivor-Ausl. Outback

Whose Line? IWhoseLine?

Gilmore Girls :N (In Stereo) X

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
Mystery! "The Remorseful Day' N) (In Stereo) X
CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn. 48 Hours (In Stereo) X
CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn.

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Charmed "Jus! Harried' i,N) X
Friends (N) X [Will > Grace Cheaters" (N) X |Just Shoot Me

Gilmore Girls (N) (In Slereo) X |Charmed "Jus! Harried

Friends ;» It | Will i Grace "Cheaters" jN) X |Just Shoot Me

«»» The Nutty Professor" (1996, Comedy) Eddie Murphy. 11

Friends V it

This Old Hse.

Whose Line?

Will t Grace "Cheaters ' IN) X I Just Shoot Me

46 Hours (In Stereo] X
Primetime Thursday (N) X
News

ER "Golden Hour" (In Slereo) X
News I Arrest I Trial

ER "Golden Hour" (In Stereo) X
News

ER "Golden Hour" (In Stereo) 31

Drs. on Call

Whose Line?

Mystery! "The Remorseful Day" (N) (In Slereo)

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Primetime Thursday (N) X
WWF Smackdown! fin Stereo) X

[

Frasier X
Trading Pfaces"(l963, Comedy) Eddie Murphy. Dan Aykrbyd*

Mad Abt You

Biography: Ted Nugent

Wolf Blitier The Point X
Sinbad: Afros and Bellbottoms

Humans -- Who Are We'

College Basketball Illinois ai Ohio Slate (Lrve) It

Intimate Portrait Laura Dem"

TRL (In Slereo) X
Hey" Arnold! X |Rugrats X~
Babylon 5

' The Ragged Edge

Unmasked! Exposing Secrets

Pretender Scott Free" X
JAG Defenseless" (In Stereo)

Unsolved Mysteries i" Slereo)

Sports Illust rated Uncensored

Thornberrys [
Brady Bunch

Behind Closed Doors X
Larry King Live X
BattlebotsS IBattlebots 1

Humans -Who Are We?

Investigative Reports X
CNN Tonight [ Spin Room X
Sports Night |Sports Night

Into the Unknown

College Basketball DePaui ai Marquette ;uvei X
** "Stranger m My Bed" (1986. Drama) Lindsay Wagner X
Real World

Facts ol Life

Real World

Facts of Life

Cribs N

3's Company

Diary V
3's Company

Crypt Tales Back to the Future Part III" (1990. Adventure) Michael J. Fox. (In Stereo) 31

Secrets of Forensic Science |PyramidofOoom

NBA Basketball Utah Jaw at Portland Trail Blazers (In Slereo Live) X
[Final Day: Marilyn Monroe iNl

Nash Bridges "Payback" X
««': "You've Got Maif (1998, Comedy) Tom Hanks. PC X

(430) "Tu You" \*'i "ffun"(199i, Drama) Patrick Dempsey 'FV

I

**» "A Merry War" (1997. Satire) Richard E Grant 'PG-13'I

NBA

"Major Payne" {\99S. Comedy) Damon Wayans. (In Stereo)

H "Chill Factor" ( 1 999, Action) Cuba Gooding Jr
.
R' X

<Vi "What Planet An You From?" (2000) Garry Shandlmg. R' X

11:00
Wait for God

News «

News it

NewsS
Friends 3

News

Blind Date

News

Friends H

News I

11:30
This Old Hse.

Late Show X.

Late Show «

Nightline >'

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier it

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) Jt;

News

Spin City ::

Nightline »

Spin City Tt

*'! "Fatal Beauty" \19S7)

Law & Order Discord" X
Sports

Daily Show :

Moneyline

Turn Ben

Justice Files Hard Evidence

Sportscenter ''

Golden Girls

Undressed it.

All in Family

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Say What Krke

Jeffersons i

Crossing O ver

Secrets ol Forensic Science

»« "American Arfinja"(1985)

Martin 3. Martin n

Shock Video 2000 (In Stereo

|««« "Miami glues" (1990) Alec Baldwin 'R' "Clean-Nanow'

** "Angela's Asnes"(1999, Drama) Emily Watson (In Stereo) R' I |Frank McCourt « "Silver Pullet" .1985) 'R' I

Voluni

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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The Masked Dropout By Robert Hewitt
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Horoscope;
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

Discipline and patience are your

best friends today, as you play the

waiting game" while someone else

gives you the best possible envi-

ronment.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - It's

time to get better, more up-to-date

information today. You've been

working with outmoded and less

effective tools. It's time to upgrade!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - The

time for jokes has passes, and you

must be willing to bear current

responsibilities with the serious

ness others know you have.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - You

are waiting for news of someone

else's success or failure today

before you set the wheels of your

own new project in motion.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) - You

may come face to face with one of

your greatest fears before the day

is out - and you can conquer it

once and for all with the right atti-

tude

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -You II find

yourself engaged in a fight to the

finish before the day is out. Take

care, however, that you're not

tempted to cheat!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - You'll

have cause to remember an impor-

tant lesson from your youth today -

and now, today, you'll benefit from

it at last 1

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - It may

be up to you today to keep some-

one else in line - but do so in a

way that demonstrates sympathetic

support, not aggressive control.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Money matters are at the forefront,

but you may discover that an indi-

rect approach serves you best at

this time. Take the long way 'round!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

- No more unpleasant surprises for

you today. You can expect things

to go very much your way - at least

for the time being.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

Share your thoughts freely with

those who want to listen. Those

who do not, however, are perhaps

better off going without.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Take the time to do something

good for yourself today - for no

reason at all except that you

deserve it. You know what you

really want!

<•<• There are

only a few evil

things that I

do that make
me feel good

as a person. *>?

-Overheard

Thursday

High: 2h

LOW: 1

«

Amherst Weather

Friday

HIGH: »4

LOW: 18

Saturday

HIGH: 14

LOW: JO

ACROSS
t Movies
7 Country addr

l o Catch a fly

1 4 Win back
(losses)

15 Brewery product
16 Select carefully

17 Schedule
18 Foot parf

19 Pierre s girlfriend

20 Canada » place
23 Liver spreads
26 Soafc as Max
27 Encumbered
28 — the Red
29 Exclude
30 Umbrella part

31 Helped a hood
33 Actor Harrtaon
34 Lawyer s thing,

37 Prom-goer s
decoration

38 Perfect example
40 Oral pauses
41 Ben- —
4? Large slorfe

43 Cnb
44 Bkss
45 Young foxes
46 In-the black

entry
49 Above, in verse
50 Digs for orm
51 Mrnrvan

predecessor
54 Nomad's shefter

55 Female
*,.i»ll»l>r"

56 Deadlock
60 Division word
61 Shortstop

Ripken
62 Bright-colored

bird
63 Waterfall sound
64 Yankovtc and

Moknaro
66 — tigei

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

O ?nr» Omlwcl FMfcjr* Sy"**:*'*

DOWN
Angelico s title

Limb
Cube material
Joins
Praise
Practice boxing
Instead

8 Ice cream treat

9 Judge
10 Pharaoh's

charm
1

1

Damp
12 "—in

Wondertand"
1 3 CoHect bit by bit

21 Merchant
2? Panacea
23 Harmony
24 Shady spot
25 Strata
29 Already started
30 Qfve back the

money
32 Papeete s

•land

33 Flshthat
hitches a nde

34 Batman's pal

35 Overact
36 'Green Eggs

and Ham
writer

39 Absorbing
43 Gambler
44 Sapphires, e g
46 Up and about
47 Office worke'
48 — Fe Trail

49 Basketballer
Shaquille

50 "The Lone
Ranger" stai

52 "Free Willy

53 Serving of

potatoes
57 Trot
58 In the style of

59 Ha»-of ramer
Oft

Today #
s P«C. Menu

Call S45-242* tor more Inform* tlon.

LUNCH

ALL AMERICAN LUNCH

Crab Cakes

Spiral Ham

Eggplant Zucchini

Casserole (vegan)

Harvest Stuffed Acorn

Squash (vegetarian)

DINNER

Roast Pork (B)

Greek Style Tofu

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Black Eyed Peas

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Beef Fajita (F, W)

Ginger Black Beans
(vegan) (F)

Veal Cordon Bleu (H)
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Floating up the ranks UMass seeks to

justify ranking
By Ryan Benharrit
Collegian Stuff

I Ik- Upcoming VM.-ekt.-ml will be m pivotal

one for the Massachusetts women 'i water
polo ii.ini I lie squad, ranked I Mh in ihe

nation, visit* the Nc« I rtgiand Invitational in

Providence R.I. It will open up the weekend
wnli .1 game against Brown Univereitj on
liui.n Saturday, the) plav t-Juccnv and
Sunday) thev take on Harvard

We're really looking forward to it," uid
num. i go.dii ll.ui.i Sinkvvich "We hope we
win all three games. Brown's been playing

roalt) well and will be out biggest competi-
tion

"

c>n papei Frida) night's game againel
Brown certainly looks like the most challeng-

ing BfOWn is ranked one ipol highet than
l Mas- in the l - \ Collegiate Watei Polo
Rankings, at numbei i- and bring- a raootd
ol ~1

I

llolh lirown and I Ma-- participated in the

Princeton Invitational from Saturday, Feb. 10
io Sunday I eh. I I Ihe competition ems the

Marl ot both team'-- spring 2001 season \i

the even) l M.i^ suffered a thrashing at the

hands ot Michigan before winning then next
two games against Villanova and California
Santa Cruz respCCtivel)

Brown also heat Lc.sc. us well as

Princeton and Michigan St. its onl) loss was
ignitic.ini eight point beating, hutuled to

them b) I law an

Breaking, up Brown's offense seems to be
the focus ol the Minutewomen'i strategy,

I in offense should easily he considered a

legitimate concern since the) i.aked up 34
goals in foul games at the Princeton
lm itational

"Brown does a lot ol driving." said L Muss
in captain, Sarah Newell. "We're preparing
In lisping up on defense."

Newell said thai goal prevention hy UMaas
will be the key to a probable low -scoring
game "II WC plav tight defense." she
explained. "the --core won't be too high."

Brown's defense will be led by a duo of goal-

keepers, freshman Keira lleggie and sopho-
more \le\ia I al aunce, who did not allow

more than seven goals in any of their three

wins.

According to Newell. L Mate's offensive
strategy will take advantage of its strong
nd finally healthy hold sets, and with
that, it will attempt to score. If BOptlO-
moie Kelly ChaSsy can repeat the perfor-
mance she had at the last Invitational.

Where --he scored nine goals in two games,
attaining points should be a much easier
t.t-k

II easing the lask >.y\ securing wins this

weekend vva- a question, then a possible
solution would be the abundance ol plav-

ers they have in comparison to last week.

By Glen Stroub

Collegian Staff

Dana Sinkwich will lead the Minutewomen into battle this weekend as they go head to head with

three teams in the New England Invitational.

The healthy recovery ol live swimmers
will certainly add to their lineup.

That was a major putt in that touina
ment's play." said Sinkwtc
all worn out. and we still

sure this weekend we will

tar."

As for the othe

l. "W e were
won, so I'm
be even bet-

tw o teams it will plav

this weekend, the Maroon and W bite do
not seem overly worried, "Queens won't

be good." Newell said. "We'll just use-

that game to work on things.™ She did
say that Harvard could put up a credi-
ble fight.

If nothing else, the team seems pre-
pared. "We're in tip-top shape and
we're really looking to dominate this
weekend." Newell said. "Even though
we've moved up in the polls, I still

think we're underestimated."

In the sports film. Rudy, an undersized and unathletic college

student works diligently to achieve the unlikely - he becomes a

member of the tamed and nationally ranked Notre Dame football

team. Many could say that the Massachusetts softball team has
achieved the unlikely through hard work as well, following their

impressive V2 record in Arizona last weekend, this week's USA
Today/NFCA softball poll ranks the Minutewomen 24th in the
nation.

Ibis weekend the team get- to teat the validity of that ranking
as it heads down to Columbus, C»a. to play four games in the
National Fast-pitch Coaches Association l.eadoff Classic. The
tournament consists of the 24 teams that made the NCAA tour-

nament last year. It is a round robin style tourney with elimina-
tion action starting late Saturday and Sunday.

"Every team there is going to be very good." said assistant

coach Danielle Henderson. "We have our work cut out for us."

Only three opponents have been scheduled for UMass as of yes-

terday. Friday, the squad will play a double-header - first against

Kansas (6-5) and (hen against No. 6 Arizona State (10-2).

The |a\ haw ks have gotten off to an inauspicious start this sea-

son as they just snapped a four-game losing streak with a tight

win over Southern Utah. 7-6.

However, according to Henderson her team will not be taking
any other team lightly.

The Sun Devils come into the l.eadoff Classic on a high note.

They swept a double-header ag.nn-t Illinois State to win the
I ouisville Slugger Championship in lempe. Ariz, on Feb. 17.

Saturday, the Maroon and White will play what will probably
be its toughest opponent all season long. The Minutewomen will

duel with one ol last year's College World Series teams, undefeat-
ed and fourth-tanked Alabama (10-0).

"They are very good and well-coached." said Henderson, the

former UMass standout.

After being embarrassed by No. 8 l.SU last week at the Fiesta

Bowl Tournament. 9-0. the women want to prove that they can
contend with the Top- 10 squads in the country.

"We are ready to bounce back and show how good we can
be." Henderson said.

Henderson attested the poor showing to a lack of practice time
before last week's trip to Phoenix. This time the team is more
prepared.

"Our pitchers did really well and they keep getting belter." she
said. "Kails |Holtz| and Carrie lleffriesj have been great."

leffries, the California native, was named WHMP/UMass
Athlete of the Week after her impressive showing in Phoenix this

week. She went 2-0 with three runs and nine hits allowed. She
recorded a complete-game shutout in the 6-0 win over UNLV.

According to Henderson, the biggest problem for the Maroon
and White has been the clutch hitting, or rather the lack there-

of. There have been too many women left on base.

"The coaching staff would like to see the hitting improve at

key moments in the game." Henderson said. "We are getting
runners on base, but people need to start driving the runners
home."

If the Minutewomen continue to pitch well and improve on
their timely hitting in Georgia this weekend, it will sure leave
the players and coaching staff feeling peachy.

Ski teams secure spots in

NCAA regional tourney

Sci-Fi club lightly touch each other

By Benjamin Hall

Collegian Correspondent

Coach Hill MacConnell doe- not like

u> participate in fundraisers, a- past expe-

rience ha- proved thai they wa-te valu-

able practice time and fail to bring excit-

ing returns. V a result, ihe Massachusetts

ski teem ma\ he one of the least well-

equipped teams in the league.

"It's herd," co-captain I amvn Brodcy

said. "The school just gave u- ci.s -mis

this Veil

I ho-e ol lis who compete in t ho
I Si's \ Nationals in Idaho might have to

pa) our own vvav." men- dnwnhillcr

Peter Glavvi-chnig commented.

"We've just been able to get by thi- entire

season.

"

I ndei the -h.ulovv ot revenue general-

ing -port- Rjch a- football, ba-ketball and

hockey, ii is easy lot less noticed teams to

-utLi from a lack ot financial and/or fan

support Hut tin- past weekend , while stu-

dent- cheered their men- hoop- learn

through a lacklu-tei performance at the

Mullins c enter, the unspoiled skiiers

delivered some much-needed honor to

tin- campus

Ilk Smith c ultege Carnival took place

at Berkshire Easl Ski Ares in Charlemont.

MA. fne men- team turned in an out-

standing third place finish in Kith the

slalom and giant slalom. ITiis, the men's
bc-t overall finish so far this year, helped

secure an invitation to the NCAA
Regional competition to be held in

Middlebury, \ ermont I eb 2 v and 24.

ken I hi mum lini-hed in eighth place

in ihe slalom (1:25.49). Rick Granger
earned a 12th plate spol the next dav in

the giant -Liloni both mean have their

sights set on placing high .it Middlebury.

While the men held the luxury of con-

fidence coming into the race, the women
I with the fact that anything les-

than <i lilih place finish would prevent

them hum joining the men in the

Regkmals,

"We were under a lot ol pressure and
we had some trouble with our top girls."

co-captain kristv Centrelli said.

The girls, however, could not stand

the thought of letting the postseason -lip

through their fingers. Rising to the chal-

lenge, the trio of Centrelli. Mary Siller and

Ixiuren Brodey salvaged the team's hopes

and brought home enough point- to

secure a lead over Smith College. Brode)

finished in fourth place overall in the

giant slalom with a lime of 1 :42.2 1

.

The Minutewomen will travel to

v eRIKM this weekend. If thev arc hoping

to make an impression they will need to

return to the consistency that has benefit-

ed them up until this point.

Inconsistency, however, seemed to he

I relative theme over the two day- ot -ki

ing. The official handling of the race drew

speculation from participants as to

whether Smith College will decide to

once again host next vear'- event at the

mountain. According to Glawischnig. the

officials did not provide a back up timing

system. Also, one skier tell several times

at the top of the course and was not

penalized.

"Something just didn't seem right

about the whole deal." Glawischnig
oh-erved.

No mattei the result- of the NCAA
RegionaK nobody can deny the fact

that the Massachusetts ski team
deserves some long overdue respect .

Their coaching staff also deserves credit

for a memorable regular season perfor-

mance,

"Mike LeBlanc. our sasistan l coach,

has just been great this vear." Kristin

Centrelli said. "A- a former racer, he

brings a special perspective to the prat

lices. He really made us focus on the

mental aspect of skiing."

When asked how she fell about
MacConnell. Centrelli remarked, "He's

the glue that holds together He make-
it all wmk."

This pa-t season, the l.csc division

title was changed to the honor the

hing legend. What w.i- once the

Osborne Division is now officially let

ogni/ed as the MacConnell Division

I oi those ol Mm who whined that

last week- Third and 48 sucked, we
onlv exi-t to shut you up. This week
we come fully prepared with more sto-

ne-, picture- and real quotes from
some of the most important people
alive. Oh. and by the way. have you

checked out the column that's win-

ning the web poll St vv ww.dailvcollc

gian.com? Third and 48 destroys the

competition, even if the competition i-

ouf own writers. Log on and vote for

us so we can Stop -lulling the bal-

lot-. ..well we probably won't stop

-lulling the ballot-, but vole for us

anyway

I iglitest Touch Combat
1 he I bird and 48 crew usually has

to search fat ^n^\ wide from the icy

-hole- ol Sweden for wife earning, to

the iev shores ol L'ummannaq,
Greenland for ice golf, bringing you

the most fascinating and riveting

sport- coverage from around the

globe. We found the exhilarating -port

of kings known as lightest touch com-
bat in our own backyard. I.iteralh.

lust past the Third and 48 herb
and vegetable garden on the loading

dock of the campus center, eight men.
heavily armed with inaces, battle axe-,

-words and daggers pitted their skills

in a life ot death struggle to prove
who Wai the eternal master of the

bear pit.

"Now bear pit. which is mv person-

al favorite the way bear pit Works i-

we have one person who starts. All

the fights arc one on one.". Brendan

Dohcrty, a storyteller for the Tales of

\ aloi games explained.

I'm a storyteller for one of the
game- willed I ale- ol Valor. We're
going in be running around the

Campus Center with these weapons.

In closed loom-, because well, it's not

really cool to walk around the
Campus Center carrying vv capons.

"

The leai some arsenal srrayed along

the loading dock quashed anv and all

thoughts that tin- was nothing more
than overgrown children playing with

-ticks.

"The weapons are made of PVC stack,

piping and PVC foam and squisfiy

foam ,

*

D h e r t y

continued,

explaining

the tactical

advantages

and disad-

vantages of

each
w e a p on

,

Stopping at

the edge of

the loading

dock, in

Ihis is a o loot double handed
SWOrd - meaning

Vierzig

.k. in

front of the pit, Dohcrty grabbed

long red and black weapon from th

merit over the issue

lackson, a.k.a. Sir

that you cannot
take either hand
oft o\ it. You
have a huge-

advantage when
using this weapon
because it is so

long. II you are

forced to use it

one-handed, vou
can only thrust."

Other lighters

were not in agree -

uc of size. Hank
Ezekiel, a "bad-ass

healer", had a different opinion.

"I prefer the shorter weapons
because you can move quicker,"
lackson said. "With the longer
weapons, you have to move slower,

but you can keep them further away
from you."

laekson's girlfriend, Courtney
O'Connor from Mt. Holyoke, had no
frame of reference for comment in the

length debate.

"I've never done it before."
Courtney said. "I'm just watching. It

looks like fun; I want to try it."

The practice, a warm up for an
upcoming game, had all the serious-

ness of a pin the tail on the donkey

Turn to STRANGE SPORTS page 8
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The Doherty brothers, identical twins and members of the UMass Science Fiction Club beat the absolute crap
out of each other in the bat cave last week.

Friday in Arts

brings a

report from

Skybox

and

upcoming

shows for

Clubd'Elf

and The Alan

Marcus Blues Project

ARTS v. 6
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CRC wants you to know your rights

Students discuss police policies
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Do you know your rights?

Members of the Cannabis Reform Coalition (CRC)
sought to inform students ol then legal rights surround-
ing search and seizure ve-tcrdav in ihe Campus Centei

at the University of Massachusetts

"We have been heie lor about H> ve.n- now and we
try to focu- em educating student- about then rights,"

CRC President Angela Panaccioiic explained about the

reason behind the event "it i- sice lot -tudents to have

a forum to ask question-
"

Aaron Wilson, one ol the original founder! of the

CRC and a candidate for the Amhci-t select board,
explained to the mixed audience ol -tudcui- and town
members that everyone had rights and that the law

offered protection from unlawful search and seizures.

"Don't let anyone talk you into believing that the

constitution doesn't applv to vou just because you are

young," Wilson told students "Whether in vour ear. in

your dorm, or just walking around campus, -tudents

have the same rights and expectation- ol lair treatment

as all American citi/en- .

"

The v*4 UMass graduate explained that in the event

of a traffic stop, an individual alwavs has the right lO

refuse to be searched by the police

"If you are pulled over there is a lowei expectation ol

privacy," Wilson -aid What end- up happening is thi-

danee-the police officer is trying to get you to consent

You can firmly and politely say No."
In addition. Wilson explained that often time- the

police can present an attitude that is threatening and
suggest alternative method- such as drug -nilling dog-.

to locate substances.

"If there is no dope in the car then by all mean- lei

them | the police| use the dog to search the car," W ilson

said. "Nine times out oi 10 the dogs will be out doing

something else and they will let you go."

It was also explained that often times the I Mas-
Police Department was not alway- favorable to student

rights, resulting in past incidents ol ea-e- of illegal

search and seizure.

"There has been a regular ongoing problem with the

UMass Police Department doing illegal search and
seizures, confiscating the drugs, and then keeping them
for themselves," Wilson said, explaining that in manv
police departments student- were coerced into admit

ting that they possessed drugs. "The drug war has made
the police become more dishonest

"

Stressed during the discussion was the need to be

firm yet polite and for an individual to know his Of bci

rights in a variety of search and seizure situations.

"I would stay in the vehicle unless you are asked to

get out, and keep your hands on the wheel." Wilson

said, going on to stress that although an individual can
be cooperative he ot -he CM still refuse to be -earched

"There is a difference between ,i--eitmg vour right- and

being uncooperative
\l-.' addressed was the issue oi rights il an officer

BUSpeCtI drug use and liie- to -eaich a dormitorv room

Of I private residence Wil-on explained that in situa-

tions like house parties, the police have the ability to

enter the house with greater ease

"If the doot i- open and people aie coming and going

the cop- ,.,111 iusi biee/e in." W il-on said urging listeners

not |o prevent them with force frOBI entering. "If vou try

to get physical with ihein ot n v to hide anything in any

vvav they will stomp on vou."

crc treasure! Petet trastuta explained that there is

a neceesit) lot these types oi proajrafas to ooui bt order

to proper!) inform students of their legal rigln-

"Wi nv to do these type oi event- a- often .1- possi

ble." Ainstut/ said. "I think that we need to do more ol

these."

dosing out the discussion Wilson urged participants

once again lo be aware thai they had the legal right to

ask for a lawver and not to he unlaw lully searched.

"Don't admit guilt, don't give them permission -o

when it goe- to court at least vou have a chance of get-

ting the case thrown out." Wilson said "You have the

right lo remain silent: u-e it

"

Wilson received a Bschetor'i Degree in Historj and

legal Studies before moving to New York C itv from
H>)4-IW) and attending Columbia Iniver-itv He
earned a Master- Degree trom the school in

I diK.inon.il and Organizational Psychology, In addition,

he w.i- .1I-0 the Associate Director oi the Partnership for

Responsible Drug Information tPRDh. .1 nonprofit
organization that acts as a national clearinghouse loi

non-partisan information on drug-, crime and govern-

ment policy. He moved to Amherst to -ettle down and 1-

currently running lot \mhei-l Select Hoard on I pro

student ticket
Aaron Wilson is a candidate for the Amherst Select Board.

"Don V let anyone talk you into believing that the

constitution doesn't apply to you just because you are

young, " Wilson told students. "Whether in your car, in

your dorm, or just walking around campus, students

have the same rights and expectations offair treatment

as all American citizens.

"

Do Re Mi Fa
The UMass Chamber Choir and Orchestra will perform tonight at the Fine Arts Center.

Microsoft
donates to

student

group
Tor -indent- who are inter

ested in the newest Microsoft
operating jyStems line, there

will be a chance to learn more
about it. anil receive Iree mer-
chandise, al Microsoft** Install-

-VI hon on Saturday

\ 1 the -a m c event, the

Nation. 1 1 Society, ol Black
Engineers iNnIU I will receive

an oversized check for 4.000
dollar- from Microsoft, lo pa v

hot .1 trip to their national loii

lerence.

Presenter Lawrence la/illi. a

consultant at Microsoft, expects

to have a large gioup ol mamlv
Computer Science and

Engineering majors al the event

on Saturday, where he will di-

cuss such things a- the advan-

tages, disadvantages, and differ

ences between Window- 2000
and Millenium.

"I'm going 10 11 y not to get

too technical till afterwards." he

said, explaining thai there might

be Business Ol Management
majors in ihe audience who
w ini I d not be I a m 1 1 1,1 1 with
advanced computer terminology

lie said thai aftei .1 slide -how

and p 1 e -en 1 a 1 1 on . he would
answer mote in depth questions

Approximately twent) faculi)

and two hundred students are

expected to a (tend the event.

Students who regis tci on the

website www studentdey

pan oi ihe Universitj ol

Massachusetts group have ihe

opportunity to receive free tech

nolog v . n ,1 in el v the latest

Microsoft operating system, al

the event

\-ked whv \1uio-otl will be

distributing the freebies, I szilli

aid, "We w.mi our technology

1 be 1 am 1 1 ia 1 among t he b« 1 <

and brightest ol the industry."

lanvii Miimiis

Men's
hoop team
lights anoth-

er A- 10 foe

tins vverk

end Read
about it in

S|M)f1v

1 riday, February 2 \, 2001

AIDS
Slam

Jam
By Jennifer Pesonen
Collegian Correspondent

With the prom i- e ot ..

night filled with music danc-

ing and \l DV IH\ aware
nes- the Central Community
Ol Baker. C> r e e n o u g h and
Chadbourne will plav boat u>

Slam lain I est I ebruarv 24lh
tin in t> p in till I a in

Taking place in the hu-e
ment oi Cteenough. Slam
lam I est will not only pro
vide a venue lot vocal gn>up-
and niu-ica! act- to showcase
their talent-, ihe concept of

Mlis 1 1 1 \ awareness and
education is what truly

spawned the event.

"Out cotnmunit) doesn't
know enough about it

|lll\ \ I D S | and our RD.
Erica Piedade suggested that

since we did a community pro-

ject dealing with AIDS HIV
last yeai that we do one again

this year." -aid Mala Panday

Resident Assistant in Baker
and the Community leader for

Baker Cteenough and
C hadbourne

This vear - event couples
live musical performances
with important educational
information pertaining to

AIDS and HIV.
"It- Ottl lecOttd annual

Slam lain le-i Our first one
last year was held around
AIDS Awareness Day. but we
felt that events shouldn't nec-

essarily be held around AIDS
kwarenest Day because
AIDS and HIV is something
that people should he aware
of all the time," said Piedade.

Along w 'th performances
by groups such as Six
Minutes, Younger Than
Yesterday, Klava Unit and
Run Over Time. the

Springfield-based grassroots

community organization.
Between Family and Friends

will be sending their

Outreach Coordinator. David
McKinney. to the Slam |am
le-t. where he will talk and
field questions about AIDS
and HIV

Between Family and
Friends is ;in organization
dedicated to the support of

those individuals living with

AIDS or HIV and their fami-

lies. While the event is free

o( admission donations are

welcome and all those
received will go to Between
Family and friend-.

Piedade stressed the

importance of the role this

organization plays in people's

lives bv providing many dif-

lerenl -erv ices.

"The more support the
individual and the individ-

ual's family gets, the less

stress they feel and the
greater chance they have for

living healthier lives." said

Piedade
Support given by Between

Family and Friends includes

housing, lood. and medical
care, however outside help is

always gratefully accepted.

"Thev always welcome
individual volunteers and
contributor ss well | as large

groups]." said Panday.

Piedade outlined two of

the major goal- that the Slam
lam te-i would like to accom-
plish Cine being the stu-

dent 's education peitaining

to protection from and the

prevention ol AIDS and HIV
and the second concerning
the view ol people living with

these diseases

"We want people to learn

about those people living

with MDS W e want to dis-

pel the rumors We want
them to realize that people

with MDS look no different

from anv one cl-e and that

thev live real lives." said

Piedade

Anyone who is interested

in performing at Slam lam
lest can contact Toby at 546-

0878.
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Nothingness plagues SGA;
Meetings are meaningless

Amherst home to legendary writer: Dickinson Homestead opens doors

By Suzanne Furst

Collegian Staff

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Coll..

sViih elcviM •< .Hi.l ilk needed ci i |vui-ni ui the

student bud) nt quired the Student Government
.itimi |S(.i \i h,i- elected ,i ihh Senate.

I bki night'ii Cixirdinotirif! Council meeting svai left ti>

.tu- ui which h.i* uli.it «.i^ hoped u>

s. I).id Klections lluwever, the)

lilatun Juc iii the fuci ih.H the) had wt to

i, .'ih.i.il report Irom the hlewttunt> Lumniission.

i: n in Hi. i.ii'i. avert the ttlkiaitlun uJ Funding

n Huum.* CiHiru.il located in the Sylvan living

requested 'I 1
I

' I WJ for funding ut

ties. Htm financial difficulties within

ilu SU \ unl) .in nil • '*' was granted

U i ding problem*, and
right no* wen SI 0.000 short due to Spring Convert."

Council mentbet \.nnn Sounder* said.

\\ i would In happ) to the money, but lion-

estl) ii w circumstance* things

n\ minute recexs due to .1 leek i>l quorum,
convened ii> finish out the

allocation* ol fund* Once again ilu-s wen
with Iiiijiki,. it* .i« funding was also cut

SPIRALS
I Student Paganism Integrated

Spit itu.iiu
1 u bo 1 .mil before the

I
1

' ii. help send six

miMii workshop in

Mas lhe> were, however. onl> allotted S2b0 tor the

i \ in 1

"Normal!) kve wouldn't kind un event oll-eaili|Hi^ .11

.ill, but the fact that you're making contacts through this

event makes ui willing to allocate funding in covet at

leail one othei perfOn'f lee- fdf thfl event." Chair of

Ways and Meant Mike laughm suul

Saunden alw agraed with Taughet in explaining that

he lelt that the group would benelii from the $2d0 allot-

ted to them, and again emphasized ihe SGA'l financial
Ii -ililllllV

1 thought that the overall aioetlng went good. We
showed a bit more iinanciul restraint than we have in

Un. p.iM ineelings." Speakei lists I Iningham said, "it'l

lough when yotl te not used u> dealing with finances and
having to lell someone 'no,' that vou can 1 get all the

monev icuue-led. I was proud ol the group tonight
"

I Iningham continued to explain that he lelt thai the

Coordinating Council's overall decitkmi were strong

and tluil now it would be up to the Senate and the

Financial Committee to take o\ei an) financial iHocfl

tkms
I ast semester un. great and 11 seemt like we have a

good group ol new SenatOft, -oine liotn last semester."

f litinehuin said It— unloiiunate that thing* had to go
the vvav thev did, but everyone teem read) 10 get down
to business."

Ihe Coordinating Council will hold their Im.il meet-
ing on Sun Feb 25th at 7 p in. in hopes d ratifying the

elections. Ihe first Senate meeting i» tentative!) set lot

Wad Feb 2M\ at 7 p na

Amherst, Massachusetts is hume to

main great writer- ol the past. For

example, one of the notorious muckiak
eis. a journalist b> the name ol hakci

resided at 21 Sunset boulevard 280
Main Street, though, is perhaps the

most lekuowned addiess in Amheist
This addiess is where I milv Dickinson

called home. It still stands and 1- now

open for toun
The Dickinson Homestead housed

Imilv irom 1830- 1806, The birthplace

ol ihe |x*.'t will K.- open to the public loi

the liist time this year beginning on
Saturday, March iul file Homestead, a

National Historic I .iih1iii.ii k. 1- owned
by. the Trustees ol Amherst College

Tours will take place Wednesdays
and Salurdavs horn |:00 tO -1 pill

[aunt run on the hour during the desig-

nated limes throughout the

Homestead's open season, The only

exception to this is a period Irom |une

through the end ol August, when they

run every hall-hour

Available ai the Homestead will be

the informative booklet. The Poet 11

Home Hits booklet is designed to

acquaint readei- with the Me and works

ol Dickinson Also included in its con-

tents aie a map of Amherst and several

essays

Ihere is also a new exhibit "in

progress" designed for those who have

already taken the tour and are searching

lor a reason to a'visit Ihe newest add-

on k) the tout is that ol \K Dickinson's

liedroom It was tcccnilv the object ol

research in a historic furnishing report,

which investigated the room's appear

ance during the great American poet 'l

lifetime.

Many future event- are planned in

conjunction with the Homestead open-

ing. These include the annual Imilv

Dickinson Poetry Walk on Saturday.

May 12. at I p.m. with an Open House

Irom |-5 pin ; I ivmg History Day on

Saturday. Sept. X: and the Birthday

Open House on Saturday. Dec. 8, fiom

1-5 p.m. Also, later in the year, there

will be an opening of the new Tour

Center and orientation exhibit,

Homestead tours do vary in the

upcoming months During April and

May. tours will occur Wednesdays

through Saturdays. However, between

lune and August, tours on Saturdays

only take place at 10: »0 a.m. and 1 1:^0

a.m.

In addition. Sunday tours will begin

in |une and discontinue at the end of

August I lowever. there will be tours on

Sunday, Oct. 7. The Homestead will

then close again from Dtfe u
, 2001 to

March 1 . 2001 for die off-season,

Ihe Homestead recommends reset

vations. especially for tours on

S.iuudavs Reservations may be' made

b\ calling 41 ) 542-8161
. Admission lot

live College students is free of charge

There i> I $5 charge lor adults and $4

lor seniors 01 Other students. Childien

b-18 aa- charged $) and those under b

are free.

MassPIRG on the prowl: spring initiatives kick off

By Karen Modsen
Collegian Stuff

_
Correction:

The pictures of the tattoo parlor in

Thursday's paper were taken by Jaret

Barr, not by Ryan Benharris. Also, Ben

Hartman is a body piercer, not a tattoo

artist.

last Wednesday, the I nixcr-.it> ol Massachusetts chaptei

ol the Massachusetts Public Interest Research Croup, or

Massl'IkCi hosted then genei.il interest meeting loi the spring

semester in room lb! ol the Campus l 'enter

I Mass Chaptei chair, lesse DcAngelis, a second ve.n

rhstor) major, explained the objective ol the meeting. "Tonight

is our big temestei kickuAV he said fhe goal is to let people

know .ikmi out campaign and get people involved We're try

nig to le.icli ,1- ni.iiiv peopfa M we can."

According to DeAngells, the biggest focus campaign is

MaSsPIRG'l plan to protect the •alttk National Wildlife

Refuge from oil drilling. Ihe refuge i- 1 habitat Cot man)
species ol endangered wildlile There"! JO.000 caribou.'

explained DeAngells, 'and also musk oxen live there

Ihere's an 1 skimo population thai lives oil the endangered

species.
*

MassPIRG hopes to stop big oil companies, specifically

British Petroleum, irom considering the refuge for drilling.

loinotiow is calling day." said DeAngells 'We're going to

call British Petroleum and get meat to not dtill. Hopefully.

tonight will help net* support lot the calling dav It's pan ol a

nation wide movement this week. People ate having these c.ill

me d.iv- all across the Country."

\nother intended campaign lot the spring, a walk a -thon

against hunger and hotncleisneei, is scheduled for April 7lh.

"It's hke a fund raising walk a thon.' explained DeAngelis.

T xcepi that people will get pledges lot community service

instead ol money."

Ihe ongoing MassPIRG "\\atei Watch' is an attempt to

educate the public about water quality in Massachusetts ' HK

Water m Massachusetts is the teond dirtiest in the nation,''

said IX-Angelis "60'
. ol lakes and streams you can't fish or

swim in
"

Ihe MassPIRG spring agenda also includes a student book

swap intended to iptVC students the extra fees placed on store-

bought textbooks, and an enetgx elliciency campaign.

Megan Sherlxime. a second vcat Nutrition Major, came 10

the general interest meeting to learn more about the pro|x>sed

campaigns. "I was curious about the Hunger Study." she- said

"I heard about it in class. I'm bete to tind out mora."

Camilo I'reciado. a fiM ve.n student ol undivided major.

served as a representative ol the Italcrnitv Delta Chi. and

hoped 10 find some ideas lor community service at the

MassPIRG meeting "Our house is really involved in the com-

munity. We have 20-25 members and we can all corroborate

ON something Also. I want to do something on my own to ben

efit the community, for my own sell"

DeAngelis began the meeting with an impassioned speech,

calling all concerned citizens to action. "Are vou pissed off?."

he asked the gatheavl students, and not getting a tatiafsctor)

napMill , shouted again, ". No, no Are you pissed oil'?" fhe

audience responded with a loud. "Yea!" I iicouraging student

activism in the proposed campaigns DeAngelis said. "We're

QOl going' 10 let this continue, because MassPIRG is otganUcd

MassPIRG is a group that has solutions to these problems. We
have tactics for fixing these problems MassPIRG is a solu

lions oriented group. We don't have a lot of money like the

corporate people we're lighting. But we have students winking

for us
."
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for SLOBSf
Win $10,000?

Are you a mess?

Knock us out with a brief description

and up to four color photos

of your messy apartment.

You could walk away filthy rich!!

apartments.com

college apartment contest

Go to www.apartments.com

The UMass Index

umass Yearbook

ATTENTION!!!

CLASS OF 2001
SENIOR PORTRAITS

Beginning February 26th
Make your appointment now by calling

t-800-OUR-YEAR or log

on to www.onryear.com

School Access #147
lYou need to Know the access mimfier when vou make the apiiomtmentl

Walsnitrth Publishing < ntHfxtm

NO PURCHASE OR ONLINE ENTRY NECESSAR* >0 ENTER OR WIN Cortnt N oca* only Id Waal r«ldan<» «l Ha » Uffitad SIMM ind Ua OHIncI ol CotumSa. alio art 11 yarn ol KM Of
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Order Your 2001 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1 800 929 1503
(Service Charge ot $? 95 tor orders placed tiv nhonel

By Katy LoConte

Pictures by Ryan Benharris jLpus Perspectives
you could download any five songs from Nap

Kim McLaughlin

Communications and Theater major

Sophomore

"Wonderful Tonight" - Eric Clapton

"Elderly Woman Behind the Counter In A
Small Town" - Pearl Jam
"Loveshack" the B-52's

"Baby Cot Back" - Sir Mix-a-lot

Any song by the Dave Matthews Band

(oanne Vozzella

Psychology major, Italian minor

Freshman

"Butterfly" - Crazy Town
"Around the World" - ATC
"Stairway to Heaven" - Led Zeppelin

"With or Without You" - U2
"The Best I've Ever Had" - Vertical

Horizon

George Matsumoto
Mechanical Engineering major

Senior

"American Pie" - Don McLean
"Sandstorm" - Darude

"Around the World" - ATC
"Running On Low" - Surreal

"Stan" - Eminem

Dan Springer

Economics and Environmental

Science major

lunior

"Just Wait" - Bluet Traveler

"Lullaby" - Ben Folds Five

"Get It On" - Macy O'Parker

"Rainy Day" - Guster

"Seven Turns" - The Allman Brothers

art Goldwasser

Economics major

lunior

"Live at Creme Fields" - D| Till Paul

"Live at Gate Crasher" - Paul Oakenfold

"Passing Me By" Pharcyde

"Open Fighter" - Tupac Shakur

"III Vibe" - Busta Rhymes and Q-Tip

Focus. Excel.

\ Seize the day.

You're on the move, and in today's competitive job

market, your options can take you almost anywhere you want to go.

Sun Life Financial is also on the move, driving forward as a world-class,

international financial services organization, providing lifetime solutions to our

customers and building value for our shareholders. Our Vision, Mission & Va ues shape the way

we do business and guide our employees toward excellence in their careers. If you are seeking that

same career excellence with a company on the rise, visit our Web site to learn more about our

products, services and current open positions:

WWW 1£ ^Wx
. _ if e - s a com

>"««.

&
SunW/

Life Financial
SM

© 2001 Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, Wcllesley Hills, MA 02481. All rights reserved. Sun life financial and the globe symbol are service marks of Sun Life AsM.ra.ue <
nmpanv ot ( anada Sun

1 ifc I main k.I

is an equal opportunity employer.
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Mexican troubles
Give her a chance

She's the moat dotal) H rinhdwj woman in the statt \la»sachuaerts,

having juried lx>ih a political career and family undei il I ir«h spotlight

of the Bosion media while serving as I icutenani Co*cm* i undei Paul

Cellu

NOW, as C 'ellucei awaits Senate continuation tor his new role as United

States Ainbassadui |0 Canada. Jane Swift is poised lot ccnlct Mage, hoping

hi ihtM the ciities In letting her (xilities do the talking \- recent historv

suggests, howcvct. those politics will have to Ik- might) loud i>> allow the

imus to shift back to where it belongs: the job.

Criticism first began crashing down on Swilt in i
10°. when it was

revealed that she had employed state aides at times in hei own home, to

baby-sit het \oung daughtei C itiaSM d tlie ooeBmonwealth bUo squirmed

when Swift used I state helicopter to take her lo tin Berkshire* near

fhanksgiving of that >ear to be with her ill daughtei . Since then -he has

come out publicly, admitted poor judgment and suggested that we all move

forward

.

The question lemains. will Swifl In rscll he able to break awe) frcsa past

mistakes as she readies to enter the stale's highest office? -\"d will the

birth of her expected twins raise new debate .is she makes thai transition?

lane Swift as a mother should have no bearing on lane Swift as

Governor. Is the balance between work and lamilv a dittkuli one to main-

tain? Yes Will there be times in the near future that hei thoughts will grav-

itate towards family rathei than work ' \es l).>e^ this make her any differ-

ent, any less qualified than any o\ the other counties- women In the work

ing world, able to have both prosperous families and career- ' No, it does

not. and harsh criticism of thai decision seems remarkahlv untau

The transition will be tough fot Swift, complicated luithei with the

arrival of the twins, »nd she will undoubtedly need to enlist help to ensure

that things run smoothly. Swift has pledged herself to the job. and there is

no reason to believe, as things stand now. that she can't do the job, and do
it well.

It'» not a case of Republican vs. Democrat, oi male vs. female. It's a

case of an individual who has taken on an enormoua responsibility, and the

i. unifications of that decision will bet nine apparent only as time unfolds.

criticize and search out Haws In something that ha- yet to happen is

ignorant; Swift, through the motions ih neake* in off! *ill • ventually

open those doors as every public official doet W« should deal with those

problems when they become real, and are not |ust imagined in the minds of

a bloodthiisiy public.

In her column for rtx Hilton Globe, columnist Kllen Goodman made a

strong point. Minnesota Governor lesse Ventura spends his weekend) call-

ing action for the infam \I I Is it a crime that ours spends time with Utntl

ly? Give Swift the chance to balance the iwo. and. it rv niclze the

she was appointed to do. not the life she leads at the .la\ - end.

77»i*y unsigned editorial represents the majority opinion of the Collegian

uird.

At least once in my life I truly

thought I was the survivor of a

nuclear attack. Having just stepped

outside one morning about a year

ago, I remember seeing a landscape

covered by thin black ash. as if after a

massive explosion. What confused me
was that the buildings around me
weie still intact.

I had arrived in Alencingo. a small

village in Cantral Mexico just a night

before, with a few other Americans
who were studying abroad during the

spring semester last year. We stum-

bled into one poor town that touii-l-

would nevei visit in Mexico. The only

icasoii we were there was because

Diego a Mexican triend. had invited

us for .i lamilv celebration, and his

place was dose enough to crash for

the night on the wav to a larger citv

we wanted to vi-it

lose was an old man with a big

mustache who used to be Diego s

gym teacher. He met us the next

morning at the town's shaded market.

and pointed to the loud trucks, heavy

laden with sugat canes, as a hint to

the appeal ance ol the mysterious

black ash. While I was appalled at the

level of contamination the town sus-

tained, lose explained to me that resi

dents didn't have much of a choice

The town 'l main industry CQISSfcat* d
a sugai processing plant, coughing up

the ash by morning but employing
thousand- d people.

New technologic- and tree markets

had ravaged sugar exports, he told us.

and the plant will eventually be

closed, "maybe next year, mavbe the

one alter that. "His eyes turned
gloomy and his kind smile disap

peered, as he avoided my next auc-

tion: "Where will those emplovee-

\\UVV\(.l DIN

go'.'-

I hope that people like lose were
on the mind of Mexican president
Vicente Pox. when he met George-
Bush at his lush Guanajuato ranch
last week. U.S. policy, largely driven
by corporate interests, wants to main-
tain towns like Alencingo exactly as

they are now: hubs of low-wage
workers and economic despair.

Why should we care? Not only
because our policy might be immoral
Not even because we are breaking the

rules ol our own trading game. We
need to level the

playing field

between Mexican
and US relations

because our current policy is eventu-

ally going to hurt us as well.

lake illegal immigration as an
example, never mind the fact that

NAhTA is responsible for far more
laydTl in the US than illegal immigra
lion ever was

Illegal immigrants cross the border

not to flood our labor market, as

many people may think, but because

there is great demand for them While
discussion over illegal immigration
was called a "thorny issue" in the

talks between lux and Bush, a person

with half a brain can figure out a sun

pie tact: people are migrating because

thev know there is a good chance they

can find a better job in the U.S. There

simply doesn't exist any other good
reason.

I see this as a kind d osmosis. The
disparity between Mexican wages and
LS wages is so large that people run

to the border in the same way that

moisture escapes from a MOWN) room
through a window

I he facts at hand bring about a

fairly ridiculous situation. On the one

hand. U.S. corporations are pre-sur

ing Mexico to keep wages low in

order to exploit the wage difference

for their profits. On the other hand.

the U.S. i- pressuring Mexico to deal

with the illegal immigration problem.

However one effect cannot he treated

without considering the other I won

der why labor was nevet considered

as an issue when NAFTA was signed

Alter all. il is the uio-t valuable prod-

uct that any country pONNajt, and it

i- a product that will move Beroai

bordei -. even w hen

we don l want it to.

How do we lose

liom the illegal muni

ration phenomenon.' We lose bv the

disturbing poverty, education and

healthcare ISSUM it bring- to out eoill

munities. and the bigolrv and raisin

that abound a- a result Of course, it

is hard to count ttie-e -ocial ill- with

number-. However il d00Stl*l mean

thev don't exist

Take the drug trade as snot het

example. This past week Buah finally

acknowledged that 'lanipanl I S

drug consumption wa- in large part

the cause ol the inlet national nar-

cotics Hade in which Mexico has

become I ke\ plavet ." accoidmg to a

recent CNN article. Good moining.

America' Lack ol real undei -landing

has plagued the IS government in its

war on drugs, perhaps becau-e it i-

fighting a strong, -uipnsinglv capital

istic economic concept : the law ol

-upply and demand.

I nles- the I .S. government takes

a real look into what is the root d the

drug problem it is going to light an

uphill battle with Mexico regarding

that IsaUC UnleSI the I .S govern

ment looks at things in a different

wav, the final losers in this war arc-

going to be Americans.

lake environmental concerns as a

thud example. Now oil plants are set-

ting up -hop in Northern Mexico, to

-tieamlinc cheap electricity to power

siaivcd Cahlornia. The U.S. loves the

lax env irotimenial regulation in

Mexico, brought on by decades ot

economically impoverished region-

thai welcomed dirty U.S. factories a-

I primarv source of income. But we

ignore the fact that, admittedly.

Mexico is fairly close lo us. Sooner or

later, we will breathe the air coming

from out own factories. We will learn

that we art spoiling our own back

vaid. however lar and desolate it may
IcKik from Washington or New York

We mav not share the same land, but

the effect! nn nature, especially air

and water resources, are border
blind

It s about time that the Bush
administration develop a real vision

into IS- Mexican relations, not only

lo tostei fairer and cleaner trade, but

al-o to protect US interests in the

long run.

However, don't expect the laid oil

|x-oplc ol Alencingo to do better any-

time soon. The attention they will

probably get culminates as an anec

dole in this column, because no one

seems to care about them. Il is loci

bad. because it is people like them
that eventually end up at the forefront

of the hot is-ues between the US and

Mexico: illegal immigration, drug

Bade, and environmental damage It

is true we can't see ihem from here.

But it doesn't mean they don't exisi

\ait\ )agudm is a Collegian

Columnist,
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Napster: furthering artistic goals
On the subject d Napster, one view often heard i- that

aitists should be able to decide whether or not ihev want
their material on the service. Main people who. fot all

intent and purposes, use and support Nap-tei. lake this

position, viewing the prior consent ol individual artists

with relation to their work as a common courtesy. I take

a different perspective.

When ,m artist records music and put- il out in the

public domain, they give up a certain level ol control over

the mu-ic Ihev want ihai recorded inu-ic out in public,

but only -o far as people have paid tor access lo it. these

artists would probably not objeel to people mal
burned disks or cassette replica- ol their CD recording!

but they would object to those same people as Napstei

u-ers -baring it with millions ol people rathei than then

dose friends

\t this point the argument shifts from the ethic- ol

-Inning mu-ic to compensation, since sharing is not seen

SS the problem hut the side effects vil -haunt:, and vvh.M

-h.uing on a larger scale will mean to them monetarily

\rti-t- that support limited -haring ol their music, since

ii doesn't do much damage lo their money earned,
become angered thai million- ol people are gelling their

musk fot live, -nice it will supposedly rcsull it

: OUl to buy the album in a -tore. Ihi- brings up
different problem- for not wantin i

.'- musii
Napster,

First, il you are ,m artist that has millions ol people
interested in your tnusii and \.m an- receiving million

downloads, cl i some d il -, le will be !

ing win album Nexi thing you know you'll b

major record label, and il will he the golden i> ad from
thereon in. thank- lo either soui innate Stat

|

i the

profile-boosting ol Nap-ter.

Second, il you are an artist that doesn't generate much
interest, and vou feel that Nap-ter i- sucking away the

small amount d money you mav have made on album
-ale-, think positive. Chances arc the small amount d
people that went OUl ol theii wav oi -tumbled upon your
musk online i- greater than the numbei that followed vou

out to your car Hunk altei a -how to huv the album the

"right" wav

There is also the viewpoint I hold that i- removed

from strict copyright law and centered on personal
beliefs. Not being a musician. I cannot pretend to know
how musicians fed about their art or how they want it to

tiibuted. What I do know is thai if I had exhausted

myself creating a piece of art I would rather have it he

widely distributed at a loss than sold only to people in my
borhood at 100 percent profit. The reason people

display art. whether in a gallery or on record, is to have it

he seen, to possibly light people's lives and maybe even

change the world. Having that art online, in a format that

won't rip or warp or deteriorate, for countless genera-
- - ' i appreciate, or at least have the opportunity to

date, is something special. It is something even
more -pecial every second it is out of corporate control,

out d the hands of those that would selectively preserve

whal they -aw fit.

II people living generations after I am born come to

appreciate my work. I would feel the joy they experience
is worth loosening my control over my art. And there are

people that would agree with my out-

look, hut then wonder why one would
spend all of their time and soul creating

.nt when thev can't support themselves

oi put lood on the table. They wonder why they shouldn't

Ion their dream and gel a steady paying job at a

retail store, because then at least they aren't hungry.

Well, chances are that if their work was going to sell in

the million-, then Napster or not. they were going to be a

mi \nd if their work wasn't going lo sell in the

ions, then without Napster they'll still be an
own, and with Napster the future can only get

let lot a potential fan/consumer ba-e.

IU insisting that music continue lo be sold/transmitted

th wav it i- now. which almost anyone would agree is

Hawed unle-- they love watching artists get screwed over

while middlemen toll in dough, people are essentially say

ing that the current system is great and there is no sense

in i hangs. I simply can't imagine any musician or music

consume! not recognizing the benefits of Napster, and
even il one i- wary about it. able lo see it as at least a step

low, nil- some alteration of the system we have now, one
that needs change. Napster is a step to demand that

change Now that the big corporations have wised up to

MIKi; DK1ANO

Nap-ter's corrosion of their control, the public stands tall

with ample bargaining power to demand music corpora-

tions change their ways and find some middle ground
between complete music freedom and complete music

control. The other option is letting the record execs storm

into court with high-powered attorneys, stamp Napster
out. and laugh as we return to business as usual.

Being a writer, I can imagine somewhat as to how
artists must feel. When my work for the Collegian is sent

all across the world (through www.dailycollegian.com)

available for anyone who may be interested, I see it as

progress. Progress to a goal I don't even know yet. but

one I'm excited about. Although it is progress to me. I try-

to sympathize with my colleagues who would prefer their

work more tightly controlled. I try to sympathize, but

there's the issue of the medium we work in. Music, like

writing, is a public medium, and when someone gets a

song stuck in their head or is touched by a sentence on a

page, they can't return that feeling or give it back, it is

theirs forever. If a Napster-like device

existed for writing, which it essentially

does in the Internet, one has to be pre-

pared for everyone to have access to

your work, and not necessarily just the people who both-

ered to pick up a hard copy of the Collegian. Myself, I

don't want the amount of people who have access to my
work to be limited to those lucky enough to go to school

at UMass Amherst or live in the Valley.

As corporations weigh more heavily on the minds of

many people, it comes as little surprise that the big music-

companies don't like anything that cuts into their expen-

sively attained market control. A recent unsigned editori-

al in the Collegian gave support for Napster in endearing-

ly empowering language. "Napster threatens the domi-
nance of the large companies in this country. ..this does

not strike us, by any means, as a negative thing." The
key to holding the ranks in this battle against corporate

music control is recognizing which side the artists

should be fighting for.

The company executives, farthest removed from the

actual creative process, arc the ones thai feel the sting

of Napster. They'll watch their artists, or 'content

providers,' become more empowered through Napster,

and less happy with their label treatment. They'll cringe
as their artists demand more of a cut and less restric-
tions. Then the -uits will bring out the big guns.

The suits will try to sell you sob stories of how artists

are the real losers in the Napster battle, the ones whose
back contains the knife you twist every time you down-
load their songs on Napster. But it's the big companies
that lose out, and the artists that have the most to gain.

I he courts are narrowly focused on existing copy-
right laws and trying to apply them to a previously non-
existent new technology. Rather than see how the old
rules can help out the massive music companies in shut-
ting down Napster, I would much rather hear the courts
talk about changing the existing rules and applying them
to this new technology that is quite obviously out of the
bounds of current legislation.

Shawn Fanning went ahead and developed the next
big thing for the music business free of charge, and their
shock that their own high paid development gurus
didn't get to it first has transformed into anger. Anger
that they don't have a piece of the pie at the moment,
and everyone's getting to listen lo music they love with-
out their consent and without first greasing their palms.
Big companies would love to sec Napster shut down.
The idea is already out there, their development team is

already fired.

II Napster is shut down, they can eliminate the free
a-pect. and apply simply the sharing idea to their own
business practice- at a price. Definitely don't expect lo
see a technology as revolutionary as this disappear,
regardle- d court rulings. It will just return under cus-
tomer friendly corporate control.

Cherish Nap-ter now, not onlv the service but also
the name: because the service will be around but the
name might not. It will be some new corporate name
like I Icetstci or Herilesmanster. Right now the name
Napster is about freedom, community, about us (the
music fans) versus them (the businessmen). But if
artists like Metallic* and smaller ones start siding with
them under the misguided premise that it's protecting
their own best interests, then the battle's a lot closer to
over, and not for the good guys.

Mike Delano is the Collegian s music editor.

Sister: a metamorphosis
lulienne. your name is like that of a flower, and you're

starting to blossom now, sister. As a brother I've been feeling
the responsibility recently to talk to you: to let you know that
I cue about what kind of young woman vou're becoming.
W hen I walk into the bathroom we share in our apart-

ment, (he walls seem to tighten. There's an abundance of
female products—tampons, lipstick, wads of hair in the
shower—everywhere. It seems like we're all a part of your
growing; witnessing your changes; watching your likes and
dislikes come and go. Now the arguments between you and
mom have escalated; no longer will you be told what to do
and accept passively. A little attitude is revealing itself.

I remember when you wore full-body pajamas—head to

toe in pink. Now, you require nothing less than GAP.
Aberctombie and Old Navy. I remember when you bathed
your Barbie's, their hair all kinked up after it dried, it looked
like brillo. Now, you require nothing less than Britney.
Christina and Riqui. I remember when, fresh from the hospi-

tal. I saw you in mom's arms, sleeping, wrapped like a burrilo

in white. So young then. I saw you as a toy, a new thing to

plav w ith. I was so excited to know you. and to have seen you
peacefully sleeping in your crib ihai very first day was a

beginning for you as well as for me.

Since then, things have changed. We've grown older.

wiser More of the world is in rcliel for me now. and. sadly,

more d the bad is also apparent now. As a brother one ot my
responsibilities is to let you know thai vou are beautiful. And
since our lime in this world is limited, vou treed to make the

best of the moments you'll spend crying, loving, shouting,

giggling, smiling, knowing and understanding.

I ife awaits vou. sister. When I go into your room I see you

interests. Looking through your books, 1 found one entitled

Sex. Lies Ji the Truth, i he first page has a dedication to none

other than Roberto, from Mami. On the bottom of that first

page there's a dale: February ^5. I was fifteen then, just two

years older than you are right now. As I leafed through the

pages. I thought of time and how it slips away so suddenly

You will learn so much, sister, all that's

in store! Know your body; embrace all of

its mystery. When you reach that stage,

when having all the right proportions will

be the numbei one priority in your life, remember that you

will always be papi's preciosa. All the insecurities that are

those teenage years will pass - for a while. They will assume

other forms later But. alas, the battles of the future are just

that, future battles But, prepare yourself now with what you

have, let your character grow in relation to others, but don t

be afraid to stand alone once in a while. You come from a

bloodline saturated with the strength of Boricua women. Let

your hair rich in Aztec black hang long and strong. Wear

your ethnic emblems with pride: caramel skin, wide hips, and

all

As a brother I will do my best to try to bridge the gaps

that divide uv I will be a model for the best in men, and. if it

came lo it. I will piolect you from the worst. Sexually, don't

ica-e lor it s the quickest way to be despised by men Be
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THE Collegian Is Looking For
Students To Deliver Newspapers

Monday thru Frtoay

Interested: call Shawn @ 545-3500 or

stop by our offlce in the campus
Center Basement

Applicants Must Have Own Cj»r_

decisive in your intentions: cleat in word and action Iheie i-

no reason lo doubt yoursell il vou alvvav- make voui |x»sition

clear. Respect a man's boundaries, but when it - time to wage-

war be confident in what you've learned from me Hold la-t

to my actions as examples, alwav- be ciitkal ot what vou

hear.

It is amazing to watch you grow \nd I'm eternally giate

ful because through you I am learning how to he a heller

man. Be patient with me and I'll be patient wnh vou. I'm -nil

learning about who vou au- a- a young
woman, and I'm sure iheie will he times

when I wont understand Regardless, I

would like you io feel comfortable In

approaching me whenever vou need lo I am icadv and will-

ing to help you with anything that I can

There's so much beautv in vou. si-tei Uteres -o much
that you have. When I go hack home on Sunday mornings I

can hear you playing oui out ol tunc piano I he sound icvci

berates oil the apartment's wall- HO doubt .icaliiig a di-tui

bance upstairs. down-Ian-, and all about I or me. the songs

I've heard you practice over anil OW m thai clustered living

room have meant more than the vom \\t heard vou play in

spacious cathedrals lc.u- h.oe flooded mv eyes on many
occasions, just King there on mv bed ^n U bright Sunday

morning I'm alwav- a-lounded by v. an innate -luccrny voui

generosity is genuine, from vou I've learned to give the hc-i

of whai I have whether personal oi material Mtct boom

coaxing, you undei-tand thai voui ,11 clothes >^< longer in

-tvle by voui Ill nlil'lJ* will have lo do. Your dimples pre-

-eive voui innocence, and your onyx locks will someday be

attain! inspiration lor some poet like me.

My -isiei vou have to find strength within yourselt

because ultimately no one can give you the strength necessary

to lace lile alone, which we all must do at some point. Si-tei

guard your heart above all. Make the man who will be

blessed with >t work for n Let him work assiduously to attain

that gem vou have to oiler \ nation is a body; its bounduin

a

inu-t tx- protected at all costs And so it must he with voui

body more picaou- than that ol any nation, sister 'l ou mu-l

protect il ic-solulelv Men must bow to the miracle that i- a

woman- KkJv V>u have within, sister, potential uiothei

hood: to he a cleator ol life! Don't be loo entkcJ by what

you see in the pages ^i Sewnteen The plastic leinminilv that

i- advertised theie doesn't exist. Instead, glow close to oui

grandmother*: stalwart symbols ol resolute womanh
I mbrace our mother's stones, make them your own, hi

then vou will find what il reallv means u, be a woman

I trust that vou will read these word- with an open heart

Maybe IONIC d IB* thing- I've written here vou will not

understand, not vet at least You are a tender thirteen .

old; much ol what i- written here you have vol k) live and

that - oleav Ncveilheless. know that voui brothei ha- been

inspired by you tnd at you continue to blossom, life ha*

many surprises in store

I'm here lull and I love you very much

Roberto Detgado is a Collegian aafj »ic>nlur

Telemarketing joy
Up till now. mv column- have been

pretty harmless I cm -.o this Because

I haven't gotten any death threats N c 1

\nvwav. mv lai}\i du |our nsiav is

the bane d anybody living in the con-

tinental United Sate- ihai own- one ol

Alexander Graham Hell- -na//v little

telephone- I hat - right. Ini talking

about teleiiiaikcieis die moion- you

love 10 hale.

I- n really so haul to Ivlicvc ihai I

don't want to Jihu- my credit

Option* at felS OH I Monday morn

ing? I teali/e that I Ma— ha- -old mv

name, addle— and IK dining pielei

ence. and I don't have I piohleui wilh

that, but please be a little freaking

selective about it. I don't mind getting

"junk mail" because I like getting HNW,

junk or otherwise. Opening Up thai lit-

tle lock box in mv dorm's lobby and

finding an envelope or two remind-

me that I'm alive

\ lew mornings ago. I wa- rudely

awoken from a wonderful dream
involving several winning lottery tick

ets and myself by the double nng d M
oil canipu- call (Side note anybody

go home and whenever the phone

rings, you automatic allv. iu-t lor sec-

ond think "on campu- '.' Anybody go

home and dial nine to "get out'"i V- I

groggily reached toward the phone. I

thought who could poasiM) be calling

me at that hour. It wa- 9 >0. which

granted, isn't too early, but when your

first cla-s i-n't until 11:15. P:>0a.m. i-

the last loop-the loop on the rollei

coaster ride of RLM sleep

It turned to he a woman who want

ed to talk aboul maga/ine subscrip

tions. I don't know about the rest d
you, but the only magazines I have

time lo read are the ones lelt on the

DC table as I scarf down my oh so

healthy l-'ranklin food Surprise in nn

little twenty ininuic break between

classes, while l realize I an nu-

out on glossy covered literary gems
with atticles such ai "Sew \b- in

Sixty Day-' and '

I he Sec lei Sign-

F verybod) Know- Kxcept You." I'm

-uie I don i care So I hung up on set

I hen i- nothing I hate mom
Icleiuaikelei- Well maybe in-ui.mce

companies, but that's another column
Whenever 1 gel one d these idiot-

^«l the phone I u-e that opportunity to

practice mv pi-- people dr -kiii-

\iui because im sock a nice guv ill

-hare some ol mv favorite tactic- iii

KIN C AMPBKLL

dealing with -cum ol the universe,

telemarketers

I U IIC ONI : The lowei d Babel

Since- almost all d u- are lecjuiled

10 leai n a -ccoiid language, u-e a lele-

marketlng call io practice your verb

lollll-

Notlnng say- "I really —ire nothing

fbt whal you are -aving" lhan suit^-h-

ing languages on some |x>or -ap thai -

prattling on about how great an Intei

est late d 400' , i-.

lelcmaikeier "Good morning. Mi

Campbell. I'm calling to tell vou about

ScrewYou Bank- -peeial college Visa

card."

Me "Ich wunschc etwas (Case,

I lei in poop) Kopf.

lelcmaikeier: "L m. excu-e me'"

Me "\ e-nde/ voire amc sur eBay
"

l la telemarketer will usually hang

up alter this. On the off chance that

the dork actually uiuler-tand- the lan-

guage you're -peaking, don't panic

Simplv repeal the word- "cream

cheese" over and over, and they will

leave VOU alone.

JVfcMuRpliY's

Uptown Tavern
i

(JriE Miqhiy Ross Tomes

Si mIw \n

Posiiim

I U I K IWO Real W indow

meets Scream
I In- ladle requiies two people-

Now, since mo-i telemarketer* au

gild vou didn't tust hang up them

right away -imply tell them you
have another call Call up one d
voui more linistei friend* and con

fercrtce them in Mo- can product

some incredibly funny u-sult-

lelemarketer: "So a- I was -av

ing you could get ilictcdihlv gouged.

I mean credible, through this ten-

-icp process,"

Me "Reallv'* Do tell
'

Dastard Friend o Mine I know

where you live

lelemarketei "What".' What wa-

ihal
'"

Me "What wa- what' I didn't

heat anything Plca-c go

I ele-maiketer: "Ok. I guess it

must be on my end So anyway-"

Bastard friend O Mine "1 vci

dance with the devil in the pale

moonlight?"
lelcmaikeier "W hat the hell?"

I hi- tactic doe-n't usually last

long because one of you will eventu-

ally butst e>ut laughing. But man
enjoy it while ii last-

IACTIC THREE: Threatening

legal action

The Federal Government does

care about you. In fact, it cited so

much that in in 1991 it passed the

Telephone Consumer Protection

\ci I his i- basically telling these

geniuses lo pul you on a do not call

list, although I think this only srartu

for -ales calls. If they call vou again

within ten years, you can sue-

Nothing brightens a tele idiots day

like this lactic.

lelemarketer: "How would you

like to pay 40' < oil the cover price

lor voui favorite magazines?"

Me: "How would like to pay me
$500 for breaking Chapter 47 Code

d I eeleial Regulations Section 221

subsection 227?"

lelemarketer: "Umm . . what?"

Me: "Because every time you vio-

late that law, I can sue you for that

amount or higher. Got it? So pul the

phone down, and cross my name off

the list. Spiffy doesn't live here any

more, pinhead."

I guess you could always jusi

hang up on them, or politely listen

to what they have say before

explaining that you're not interested

in owning a deluxe limited edition

Blink 182 sheet set with matching

dust ruffles, but where's the fun in

that?

Ken Campbell is a Collegian Siutf

Member.

s vou What you did in College

What will

you say?

The Amherst Fire Department is recruiting members for its Student Force.

Stop by the Campus Center, Feb. 26- Feb. 28 for more information.

The North Fire Station will host an Open House on

March 2 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

The Station Is located at 603 East Pleasant St., up the road from Sylvan.

Call for more Information 549-5419
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Local blues,

Local brews
By Joe Cordozo
Collegian SlaH

1 Hi- Saturday 1 t brusi j 24 ih.

The Man Marcus Bluet Protect will

ho .i|p " - \mlici 'I

Brew Ins. i Dtnpan) si 1 00 p m
The |ruup it .i irlo featuring Man
Maiiu- un guitar, lerr> I ll>- on
bass .iiui i>.i\kI Maxwell on dnuni

The hand i- currently celebrai

the recent release ol iheh c H The

Aliin Marcut Bluei Project: I

whieh wat recorded during tele

vised performance thii pact i.ill on

0< l\ m Greenfield, \i \

M.i i v u i ., native ol Brazil, « ho

».i- raited in the bluet eai iv on

paifonniruj in bars and nightclub*

by the time he w.i> 14. He gained a

real deal ol fame In South
America with hit powei blue-- trio

of the time. I he llluc lean- \l thai

time he wat considered In 1

1

i.i ii

v

critics 1" South America, including

nawapapert tuch ,i> the Polha de
Sau Paulo and Folha de rarde, la

be "the hc-t bluet guitarist ol hit

generation rhe band'i video rot

"O Cachaveiro' wat featured on
MT\ and wat named one ol the top

ten independent video- ol IMJ
The band'i highlight came in head

lining the AfterSpori Bluet Festival

m Sic Paulo, Brazil, 1992

At the peak ol theii fame
Marcus lelt to t .ike .1 break from
the music Induttry, \liei i.iknij.1

some time 10 rest .ind travel the

world, he titled in Greenfield, MA
in I W7 He contacted ferrj Ellis.

wheim he had seen perform lU
\e.11- earlier, and David Maxwell in

2000. and the Alan Marcut Bluet

Project wat formed. I he hand hat .1

classic blue- rock sound and

Marcut' ttyle is verj reminiaccnt ol

Stevie ka\ Vaughn, fheir Cl> 1- .1

combination ot originals and claaaic

blue- tune- <uch as "Red House*
whieh was made famous b\ limi

Hendlix The hand 1- verj tight anil

Marcut' guitar work i- excellent.

Foe 1 fan ol classic bluet-rock, Ihe

Alan Marcut Blues Project is a sure

be.

The Alan Marcut Blue- Project

will appeal ,11 \mhei-t Brewing
Compam on Saturday, Feb, 24 a)

10:00 p. m rhen will be .1 $3 cover

charge.

1
1 rwiDoe u<couo .»•

C60 was part of a solid night of metal this week at Skybox.

Aces High: Metal storms the Skybox
By Michael Delano

Collegian Staff

6CIC CM) ind SEVENTEEN
SkycxM

1 t hru.iiv 20

\ ipirited night of heavj tnutic

u<ok plaee at Skvbon ruetda) nighl for

the lew that showed up lot the mid

week show "It's nigh) ol numbers*

noticed b Gig't Wahet Craven, a- hit

hand along with CbO and Seventeen

propelled bill that wat at timet big-

ger, at timet -mallei, hut always at

home in the co/v high rise venue.

Botton't Seventeen i- a power-trio

at heart, and -omelime- -eemed lost

with their fout members I heir tongt

are -nai>;ht ahead inekei- in the

Supersuckert variety, hut with a di-

turbing lack "l Hash) guhat tolos. tad

fol I hand that ha- a CD entitled

Bikini Pie Fight*., I'm sure it's not

below them to unleash tome
overblown excess. I nfortunately,

except i«'i a lew breakouts, when you

heai the guitai riff -tart the song,

enjoy it while vou ean. beeau-e when

the bass ,n\<.t drums kiek in, it's all

gone. Ihi- fives Seventeen live a rum-

bling, driving sound like Motorhand.

and while that sound would never get

net complaints liom me. it kind ol

dilutes their playful rtage presence and

light-hearted hiii.-

Regulart on the Boston cash scant),

Seventeen aeted the rule, breaking two
-lungs throughout the course of iheii

tet, doing impromptu songs during

string change-, and urging the erowd

to get ready lot the two upeoming
"teal" hand- Small -etbaek- didn't

hold the hand haek at all. though, and

the) looked to be having a great lime

despite alino-t total erowd ignorance

of then music.

Fellow Boetoniatu CM were up

next with a more metal-oriented tet,

[he dreadlocks and sing/scream vocal

Myle ol lead singer Keith Smith i- rem-

iniscent ol Lajon from Sevenduat,

although C60 1- lest triiks and mote

straight metal than those Southern

lolk Although not overlv mobile (her

aided ed-op editor Rob Schul/c

informed me that he tore his abdomen
onstage ill), Smith is definitely an

imposing presence onstage, stalking

around the small stage and making

direct eve COntad with the erowd
rathei than staring into space. It's no

wonder that few mm took him up on

hi- oliei to come closet to the stage,

adding that "we onlv bite il we really

like vou

CbO't set, while not complete!)

grabbing, wat nonetheless solid and

varied, and the hand Wasn't atraid to

slip more groove-oriented heavy num-

ber- into the middle ol theii -et I he

hand al-o had manv people familiar

with iheii material tinging along and

dancing/channeling anger. Local rock

ladio hit "Crazy" closed their -et with

a huge burst ol energy, even il Smith

wasn't up to belting out the rent mat

opens the long, I he brutally groovy

nil ami melodv of that -ong U what, in

abundance, will make their live shows

more memorable,
t> Gig. touring in support ol then

debut album Tincan Experiment, ware

the mo-t energetic act ol the night,

teeming!) at at home at Skybox a-

the) would have been in venues much
larger. Their set was heavv on effects

pedals and microphone distortion-.

whieh were not overlv used or annoy-

ing. but blended main songs together

into ^n undistinguishable blob ol

noise. Noise in the good wav though.

and the b Gig live show 1- -imilai to

that ol Taproot, where ,1 cohesive,

although not total!) original, -ound

,mA mood 1- established in favor of the

strength cd individual -one-. \l-o sjmi

1. 11 to lapioot. i- Gig has one tong mat
-implv tower- over the ie-l ol then

collection.

"Hit the Ground," introduced as

"the song you've probably heard" and

the one the band hat recently, shot .1

video for, transformed the guv- from

Portland. Maine into something much
bigger than the hand that fust per-

formed a mediocre -et Heavv but pol-

ished and shimmering guitar work and

excellent use ol the VOCal di-loition

gave the feci ol a baud thai i- linnlv in

their groove and doing their he-t

work, Ihi- 1- the song that will lake

them places, and if onlv then whole

set could have been so uplifting. I he

ipaced-oul anrcleased closing song,

heavv on pedsll and distortion, -ug-

gc-t- that while an over reliance on

effects has dragged down manv other

hand-, it mav be the kc\ 10 6 Gig -

future success.

Mo' Money

Mo' Problems
In I -ksking development, lennilei

1 gem 1*1 o ii you will and Shawn

'Pullv'" Combs announced la-i week

that the) are ending Iheii ueailv |W0

year relationship.

Mthough neiihei could he reached

lot comment, n 1- K-lieved 1 hum Ek

lot leading to I ope/ dumping Pull

Dadd) 1- ihc fact that heh likelv he.

10 prison lot a long long time allei

-hooting M Innocent woman in the hce

hi .1 New York mghl dub la-t ve.n

Reportedly, Lopez was deep!) -addencd

bv the bet tii.it conjugtj vi-n- would not

DC allowed when I'ullv went to ihc big

hou-e Ihcieloie she gave him the boot

in addition to being on Ma tot she

-hooting incident, Puff) i- also being

charged with hribary, tooordhsj 10 the

charges, Combt sttenvted 10 bribe hit

Into drivei the nighl ol the -k«oling- B3

"pielend the gun vva- hi-" during pohcC

questioning Reportedly, I'ullv ottered a

take diamond ring, 1 pack ol cigarettes.

and the new 1 12 album at collateral

Mlhough neither could he reached

fat comment , it i- believed thai both will

attempt 10 somehow continue with iheii

lives without each other. I ope/ recenllv

has been but) trapping Eta the wwridi

siutiiest dress and hopst to where it at

this vear- t.rainmv- l\ill I >addv mean

while, while m>t in the courtioom. i-

keeping him-cll bus) in the -ludio pio

ducing the eighth Motoi ioui B.I.G

album in the last tout veals despite the

met that Bid ha- been dead fa fan

vear- With no more unreleased Biggie

iii.iien.il leii. I'ullv hat resorted to using

Biggie's voice on hi- answering machine

me—age. with a ripped oil' Police -ample

in the background tor the tit— t ringfa on

the "new" album \Ko I'utl has been

busv investigating the law- ol \ew York

Stale living to determine whether it i-

legal to wear -hinv lonnm llilligei

iumpsuits as prison uniforms.

11k- plan loi 1 I Upltt Combt 1nusk.1l

collalxnation has ajn Ixvn put on hold

due to the breakup. Reponodlv. tlw cou

pie vva- planning on doing a C omh- pro

duccd duet which would include I Opel

whining into a mieaiplKme. and having

her voice electionicallv altered to actual

Iv -ound passable, while Pullv lapped

over a \lilli \ .mill -ample. 1 he duet,

which was an earlv candidate for next

vear- Grammy's, mav never come 10

fruition due to the untimelv breakup,

kitrl Polesky is a Collegian Staff

member,

Bluegrass soundshine

' OF DAVID MAXWELL

Blues and Brews
The Alan Marcus Blues Project plays a set al Amherst Brewing Company this Saturday.

By Sudheer Goddam
Collegian Correspondent

Televisions finest an underrated classic
By Ping Chu

Collegian Staff

Of all the album- featured on the

recent VIII special Ihc 100 Greatest

RiK-k Albums of \ll Time, numbei 83,

Television's Marquee Moon seemed the

most out of place. Not because ol it u.i-

not worth) ol the compan) ol classics

like AC/IK - Bar* /// Black ot I Ik-

Beatles Revolver, but because ol u-

obtcure and -oni'lmies de-peiatelv

unique nature. Manv rock aficionados

adore it. Critical!) acclaimed singer

songwrilei I lliot Smith declared il In-

single favorite album ,\m\ punk rock

poet-laureate llemv Rollins referred to

front man Tom \eilaine .1- Ik in: .1

"monster guitai pl.ivei." So esaellv what

is all the hype about? What make- thi-

alhum. which has nevet managed to -.11

more than a handiul of records, worth)

ot such massive acclaim?

Marquee Moon was the first lull-

lengih album from the hand former!)

known a- I he Neon llov- The group

featured guitarist lom Vcrlainc. drum-
mer Bills I Lia and ha--i-l Richard Hell.

Bv the end ol 1973, the group added

rhythm guitarist Richard I loyd to the

ro-iei and reformed undet the name
lelevi-ion I'.v 1477. Hell would leave to

form I he I Icaithreaker- and would be

replaced bv former Bkmdie bassist Fred

Smith. It was thi- lineup that would pro-

iluce this classic album.

I hough thev are often grouped with

the then burgeoning punk rock scene

that 1 evolved .11 ound the inlamous New
t in IBs 1 elevision di-iin

gut-hi 1 themselves horn their psert in

manv wavs. Indeed, their -ong- were a

1, 11 irv from the two-minute powei
chord blitz that would characterize

manv ol the band- that made (. B(d<-

their home. Instead, their guitar lines

were dramatic and their songs complex.

often transitioning in ways that would

baffle rock traditionalists and breaking

the mold of the Verse/Chorus/Bridge

stvle. Verlaine'l songwriting was
lengthy, with the shortest songs being

about lour minutes and the title track

extending to almost ten. Verlaine and

l.loyd trade solos on this album that

seamlesslv transition between the chaot-

ic and the subdued, a characteristic that

would have a profound impact on
future band- such as Sonic Youth and

The Pixies, pushing the envelope of rock

improvisation. Such innovation would

lead one to believe that Television was

attempting to be a progressive rock

band, hut that is certainly not the ca-e.

and Marquee Moon is in no way anoth-

ei BJ at Hark Side of the Moon,

Though stylistically divergent from

punk, in manv wav- it becomes obvious

that this album took manv of the tame

cues from punk - predecessors,

Verlaine- vocal- share an unumnv
resemblance to Lou Reed during hit

Velvet Underground days. Especial!) as

he croon- and thoutl hi- wav with a

sometimes frantic and other times slight

falsetto. The feel borrow- from that

same ethic as well, having I lovs-fidelit)

qualitv that permeates it. a notorious!)

Velvet I nderground characleii-tic. Il i-

often loud and bombastic but has a deli-

cate, even eleganl qualitv throughout.

Marquee Moon fails to let down its

intensity and lakes vou through all 4b

minutes without a single dull moment.

Prom the umafi d rock n roll history,

this album stands tall among the great-

est albums evei conceived and executed

on IP. and its legacv lives on in the

songs ol today's rock pioneers,

ORROIHIK. WUIKI \K I IHiH i

Various Artists

Lni/\lercui"v \a-hville

Selecting music for a tilm soundtrack

ean he quite difficult. Not onlv inu.-l the

-ong- add to the cinematic experience,

-eiiing the tone d i scene or expressing

a feeling that the characters on screen

cannot, thev should also convev some

sensed cohercnev among themselves,

Given the range of music available to

a producer - eonceivahlv ever) -one evei

recorded - vou would expect movie

soundtracks to sound better than the

mishmash marketing scheme- coming

out of Hollywood nowadays. fhankfuOy.

independent filmmakers, who've given

us most, if not all. of the best sound-

tracks in recent times,

care just as much about

their music at the) do

their script. In no case is

this more apparent than

in loel and Ethan Cben's

Brother. Where \ri

Thau, the soundtrack to

theii Depression-era lilm

about three prison

escapees making their

wav home
Together with lamed producer T-

Bone Burnett, the Coens have unearthed

a robust collection d earlv bluegrass.

folk, and gospel that not onlv defines the

foundation of their Hint (according to

the Coens. the script was laid out around

the music, which was recorded first),

but also reestahli-hes root- music's |\>si-

tion on the contemnorarv map
Rather than using previous!) released

recordings. Burnett and the Coens
recruited the finest talent in alternative

country - Alli-on Kr.m— . Gillian Welch.

I inmvlou Hani-. Norman Blake and

more to perform new versions ol old

songs, in addition, vintage equipment

and recording -ivle- were u-ed tall per-

formers worked around a single tnicio

phone, without the benefit of head-

phones) to replicate the SOUnd d ihc

period recording! I he result is a

refreshing and authentic musical

overview d a time and place where life

was hard and eommunitv was huili on

perseverance and stoicism,

ojfiojHH*

The centerpiece d the album is "Man d
Constant Sorrow." presented here in

fall versions, two instrumental and two
vocal. The resounding vocals are per-

formed bv the Soggx Bottom Boys, the

onscreen trio of lohn Turturro, Tim
Blake Nelson and George Cbone) (who
lip-syncs to the voice ol I don Station-

lead guitarist, Han Ivminskii. Hie great

Norman Blake deft!) lenders the first d
the two insirumentals, hut bv far. the

he-t leading of the song is |ohn

Hartford's sublime!) rueful take on the

fiddle. In contrast, Hartford's interpreta-

tion ol "Indian War W hoop" is absolute-

Iv gleeful.

Allison Krauss lends her honeyed
voice to the spiritual "Down in the Riser

to Pray," which is no less affecting when
removed Irom the film's vi-ual-. Gillian

Welch and fmmvlou Harris join Krau--

in performing the subtly menacing
acapella lullaby "Didn't

Leave Nobod) But the

Baby," depicted on-

screen a- a hypnotic lure

by three water) Sirens.

Chris Thomas King pre

tents us with a soft ver

-ion d the seminal blues

-ong "I lard Time Killing

Floor Blues," and Welch
and Krauss return for a

delightful duet (accom
panied bv a nimble guitar and mandolin
set) in "I'll llv Away."

\l-o included in the mix are periinj

recordings d ll.nrv "Mac" McChntock's
canns ballad ol a hobo's paradise. "Big

Rock Cand) Mountain." and an actual

chain-gang- rendition ol the prison
chant TV I a/iims." The best track on
this album, howevet. is the elegiac "(1

Heath." septuagenarian bluegrass legend

Ralph Stanley's chilling lament to Heath
to -pate him for another dav

.

W hat make- this track, and nearlv

even other on the album so special i-

the primacs ol the lyrics. There are no
teenager- crooning about love here, and
thi- i-n't the country-pop pabulum that

passes tor Na-hville the-e dav-. Each of
the -ongs is deeply resonant with it-

period and smacks ol an integrity that

make- it credible and important even
todav. Bluegra— Ian- alteadv know what
to expect OUt d this album, hut lor the

rest of us Brother is. Iherafly, as pure
Bl I breath d country air.

Club d'Elf: funk majesty Rival gym Owls flock to Amherst

isAlbum is no

sub for show

By Jot) Cordozo

Collaqion Staff ^^
CLUBd'ELF

,4s Above: Live at the Lizard Lounge
Grapeshot Records

A band that isn't really a hand, but

rather an amorphous pool of artists

the only truly consistent member being

bassist/com poser/conductor Mike
Rivard... songs that aren't really songs

but rather ideas, forms upon which the

musicians improvise, painting a new
picture every time they grace the

stage. ..instrumentation that varies

widely from night to nighl -everything

from guitars and keyboards, to brass

to turntables, to didjeridoo. to accor-

dion, to electric violin, and percussion

instruments such as the oud. doumbek
and qaraqab. What exactlv is Club

d'Elf? Certainly not typical.

Club d'Elf is the brainchild of

Rivard. in his own words, "an evening

of improv isational trance and duh
music." For the past two and a half

years, d'Elf has appeared regularly at

the Lizard Lounge in Cambridge. MA.
The Lizard Lounge is small, with the

capacity to hold no more than about

140 people. Yet in this cozy room.

d'Elf has developed quite a cult follow

ing. I once met a fan at a show in

Providence, Rl. where d'Elf was open-

ing for the Slip, who assured me that

he never missed a d'Elf show, and to

do so would be tragedy... the man did

not even stay for the Slip, but rathei

ducked out early to go see the Hetek

Trucks Band. d'Elf has seen a variety

of guest performers. That night in

Providence. Kenwood Dennard sub-ti

tuted for Erik Kerr on drum-
Kenwood has performed with a huge

variety of artists, including Miles

Davis. Sting. Vanessa William-. Ham
Belafonte and an infinite manv more.

Other guest artists have included |ohn

Medeski of Medeski. Martin and
Wood. D| Logic, and Dr. Didg. a did

jeridoo master who consistently

appears across the jamband scene.

Club d'Elf's double disc As Abovt
is an attempt to capture the pure ener-

gy of that room, that which would
drive a fan to such devotion—lor fear

that some new musical idea would be

explored or some random guest would

make an appearance that would forev-

er be lost. Though all the tracks on

these discs are very listenable. the

magic of d'Elf is not captured here. At

best, such as in "Left Hand of Clyde."

the album provides a groove heavv

soundtrack, that will keep your head

bobbing for the entire 12:40.

Throughout the discs are examples of

what makes d'Elf so riveting. Evan
instrumentalist is a master, yet each

knows his place. Rivard rarely displays

his bass playing chops, content to hold

a solid groove and oversee operations,

yet when he does, as in "Left Hand ol

Clyde," it is clear that he is a master

Instruments weave in and out at his

call, each finding the perfect addition

to the mix. The song "Last Busine-

appearing once on each disc is a per-

fect example of how greatly varied a

single composition can be from night

to night. Unfortunately, too often

this compilation falls into the catego-

ry of background music. The motion

and improvisations are subtle, and

the magic of such music is really in

watching it unfold and experiencing

it as it comes. To listen to something

like this on CD simplifies the sound.

often leaving the listeners unable to

absorb themselves fully in the

recording. My recommendation—go

see Club d'Elf.

By Katie Landers

Collegion Staff

Die be-l never ie-l

It was only Wednesday that the

Massachusetts men's gvmiia-tii - team

trampled Southern Connecticut.

154.150 14 1 500. to move to -t i on

the -eason.

The trip down to New Haven
marked a big stag toward this week

end's meet against rival Temple The

Maroon and w hue i- lookini

improve its season bv pulling up m
alternates and new members to

team and a-k them to perform the

dutiei of an elite gymnast. I Ik

matchup at Southern Conn proved

thai the Minuicmen behind the scene*

could help build the team a- much .1-

the mote noted gymnast*

lunior Ryan Roberts took first

lace in the all around with ..

4^ 250 Robert- also look first place

in the parallel bars at 8 20 and the

vault ai 9.00 I he jumoi gymnast

added a second-place run on the rings,

-soring *(.4V

Senioi Ben Kaiidel took first-place

honor- on the ring- above hi- team

mate with an 8.90, Claasmata Andy
Hit in second in the all around.

M 200 lot the dav

Ihi Minutiiiian gymnast- will take

on leinple toinoriovv in a meet that is

pail d .1 long -landing rivalry I he

No I » t)vvl- will he competing here

in \mhei-t alter a second place finish

ncel with W illiam A Mat) and

Pet I iu On I- were able to

> 1 Ik Wa. M Irihe, hut fell to

the Nittanv I ion-, who aie lUtrentlv

In the national standings

"I hi- will he the closest meet in

Hi • conference," I Ma-- coach Roy

lohmon laid "Temple always comet
ready, and I think we're rend) I nunk
il comet down 10 who win -lav on the

hi- the longest, who can hit

then routines execute their peeeet

and put the hall in the hoop, 10 to

speak.'

Two of Temple's strongest gym
nasts, sophomores Alex Weber jih\

Rich Maguire, are eoming oil 1 ttrona

weekend at home Webei Ii rani

8th nationally and took three first

place finishes Maguire is tusi bl

his rUlimara (sitting m tin

10 -pot) and placed first it

around last Saturdav

"They're the top i»

lohnaoa ol the Temple duo B

think thai we ve got flVi

match up with their top IWt

Hie Minutemen tell thi rt

Owls la-t season in a tn-nwet b) ju*l

over two points la-t ve.u I hi

and White was on the road to

Philadelphia for the close call

-till had a strong dav rl.1.1

time mark on the vault .11 J8 IX

a season high on the flooi exerwi

57.700 BJ ,1 learn.

"It should be a glial n

(ohnson said "Ii - usual!) wi : alt

ed and I anticipate anothet

uowd ihi- time
'

Hockey
continued ftom pay-

tender Snitt Clemnieii-ii 1. id ,1 Strong ve.n as

he holds a 21 7 I record

•'Thev might individually have a link more talent than

we do. but the lvs| team will win on I ndav and Saturday

nights." I Mass touch Hon c nhoon said

Sophomore forward Inn rumci leads thi Minutemen
with 2^ points lunii'i Martin Miljko and lelt luinn an

right on hi- heels with 21 and 2V points, respcctivci)

However , despite all d the adversit) thai it facing

I Mass, it can remain confident m the fact thai n hm
played well at ' ante I arum in iln past Earhet in the ve.n.

the Minutemen hung with the Eagles rot two periods

before running out d i\>^ in the third, Last year. I Mast

defeated BC m ( Ik mm Hill. ! 1 Vnd, two season* ago.

the Minutemen gav,- the I I I all thev could handle

before dropping 1 hi artbreoking 1 » overtime decision

"We've got loin tame- left, Starting with IK who's

No 2 in the oountr] and prubabt) could be No 1 Waili-

-aid 'h's fpjing to be a big challenge foi us."

Lacrosse
continued from page 10

4* goal- last season and plaecd tilth in DM

average

Che I'nde - otlctlse also ranked tilth in tlie nation in >cot

with a total ol 212. Its lit* assi-ts n etc go. » I enough fot -i\lli

Saturday's opener will mark the tilth time I Mess has mi. ' 1

1

in a season starter. In those game-. Hie I'nde 1- 4-0 It

the all time -ene- 15 10 and ha- topped the Minulein.

iw,! contests last season, the Maroon and White lell

10-7 before its home crowd at Richard 1 Garbci 1 iekJ

"Hot-Ira i- an excellent team." Cannell.i -,a.) I'-

physical and ver) athletic It - going to Iv a

One factor leaning toward the I Ma-- -idi is that

chunk d Minutemen are Irom the New Vurk area L'a

hopes the lionicioinirigs will plav in hi- team - I.not

\ lot ol out guv- are from I un] Island ( ant* lit

It- a tiHJgh plaic to plav I lol-tra '- good M huRM
"

I o go home and lv.it I lol-tra bl front o! a g.s-d crowd will

definite!) give u- tome respect that we deserve N >

Uabrielli said.

Club d'Elt defects from the Lt/ard Lounge this weekend to grace the Iron

Horse Music Hall

Strings and }azz in Noho

Hoops
continued ftom page

By David Siege!

Collegian Staff

litis coming weekend brings | veiv

diverse mix of music to the Iran lloi-e

Music Hall in Northampton. The funk)

Club d'Elf makes then wav to the

Western portion ol the stale with a per

lormance I ridav night at the Club

Helsinki in Great Harrington lollowed

up with a perfonnance Saturdav night

at the Iron Horse. Sunday night brings

the Colorado- based bluegrass quartet

the Yondci Mountain Siting Rand.

Club d'flf is a five-piece core band

that has 1 reputation ol bringing along

manv special guest- Gusjstj that have

plaved with d'l It range Irom jaS legend

Kenwood Dennard to the lamed HI

Logic, when not plav ing with his group

Projecl Logic. Club d'LIf brings with

them for their winter lout one d the

most famoUl keyboardists on the ja//

scene, lohn Medeski ol Medeski. Martin

and Wood fame. Medeski is comple-

mented onstage bv Mike Rivard laving

down some phat bass grooves. Mat

Maneri on violin. Biahim I ribgane on

the oud and other percussion, Eric Ken

on drums and another special guest.

Tom Hall on sax

This power ensemble usually calls

the Lizard Lounge in Cambridge.

Massachusetts home, where thev have

been performing hi weekly jam sessions

since I99K. With meager initial crowds.

word-of-mouth began to drive in the

fans. Club d'KII brings a very diverse

sound, filled with manv layered light

jams. Be sure to get there early as the

show begins promptly at 10 p.m. on

Saturday night. Tickets are available in

advance from the Northampton Box

Office Bl I -K00 IHI IKK lor SI2 SO

01 |1 ! it am are remaining at the cIikh

While vou are getting your tickets

tor the d'l II show, vou might as well

piik up tickets lot the Yonder Mountain

Suing Band on Sundav Night I he

Yondet Mountain Slung Band iVMSlti

i- a [bur-piece bhtagratt ensemble tti.it

1- taking the jamband scene b) atorm. In

onlv two vear- d existence, tins, hand

ha- done what manv olher older iam

hands have onlv dieami aboul. I hev

have plaved the mainstage at lame ol

the nation's largest bluegrass and jam-

hand festivals including the Telluiide

Bluegrass leslival and the High Sierra

Mountain Mu-ii Festival a- well as the

Berkshire Musk Mountain Festival held

in Great Barrington, MA each wmma
W hik li-tening to thi- hand. u.u will

be able to recognize manv ot their great

attributes right off the hat. I ir-i. vou

will notice how young and talented

these mu-iiians are to Iv playing such

time-honored, traditional musk. Next

you will notice that there is no vn>: play-

ing the drums. Ilii- allows the listener

to hear a verv unique, crisp clarity from

"t MSB's music. Thi- clarity i- unnvaled

by almost all other hand- d the genre

except for poss ihi) The Siring Cheese

Incident. Please allow voui'self to open

your ears and eves to enjoy music that is

nothing like anything you have ever

heard or seen before. The show begins

at 7pm on Sunday night at the Iron

Horse Music Hall in Northampton.

Tickets are S8 and are available Irom

the Northampton Box Office bv calling

l-800-THI-TICK or at the door on the

nighl of the show.

doesn't alw

the) know v

they'll Stan

^ nil ve KOI

ing.

ai- know w

h

ou're goin

pump-fal
10 be choosy

it vou re going 1

Ii V and block ev

,ine\ you'll tail

when it some- t

d do It

rv thing.

fouling

hliKk-

In othei words

-uciess. 1 he learn land its fans I lia,i

during the snuggles ol the earl) season Gu)

Rhymer had to be palieni when thev w,.-

trouble putting up the numbei- And COIIM lourtia

mem rime, the Minutemen will have to be patient

while thev Bit watching the tir-t round.

MOISON
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UMass
Student
Legal
Services

545 995
Office eAUwm/
922 CAMPUS CENTER

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

Assorted patterns. ..$28

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com
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Collegian Classifieds
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ANMNWCfMUrrS

Hampshire College

Professor seeks

native Trmtdadiansfor

language study. Must

have grown up in

Trinidad. Call Joanna

Morris 559-5462

MITO FOR SAlt

Pocket Rocket. VW
Golf GTI1 996 VR6

Green, leather seats,

alloy wheels, sunroof.

Perfect condition. Call

Elhe (413) 527-4627

1993 Saturn SL2

Clean, well main-

tained 100k miles

$2700 549-8000

1995 Geo Prism 51,000

miles, manual, excel-

lent condition. $5,100

call Warren 253-3844

COMPUTUS

Mac & Apple Laptop.

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium Laptop

$599 413-584-8857

EMPlOYMfNT

Do you need moneyS?

Will you be in the

Amherst area over the

summer? Do you like

working outside? Are

you reliable, hard-

working and friendly?

If so call Amber for a

great job 537-3348

Photographer Needed

for Whitewater trips.

Fulltime summer job.

Weekends Spring &
Fall. Experience nec-

essary. Call 413-625-

2288

EMPLOYMENT

The UMass Football

team is looking for

interested students to

video practices and

games for the spring

2000/2001 season.

Experience preferred

but will train

Scholarship and work

study programs avail-

able. If you are inter-

ested please contact

Bill Sisler at 577-0319.

Come be a part of a

championship tradi-

tion.

CAMP CANADENSIS,
Pocono Mountains,

PA. (2 hours form New
York and

Philadelphia), Premier

residential coed sum-

mer camp. We are

looking for an ener-

getic, qualified and

caring staff to teach

all general athletics,

WSI, waterfront activ-

ities, scuba, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf,

motorcycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes,

archery, gymnastics,

fishing, arts and

crafts, cooking and

much more! Excellent

facilities and great

salary! 6/20-8/17 Call

(800) 832-8228 or apply

online:

www.canadensis.com

2 Summer Jobs on

Nantucket Island,

MA. Office Assistant,

Mothers & Household

Helper. B. Auction

Gallery Assistant,

Furniture Porter,

Display, Deliveries.

Salary plus housing.

Drivers license

required. 508-228-3942

or send resume, P.O.

Box 2607 Nantucket,

MA 02584

EMPIOYMINT

French & or German

Speaking cadidate

needed for part-time

work. Contact Diane

at 549-1 169 or e-mail

diane@remi.com

FLEXIBLE PART -

TIME
Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are available 20hrs/wk

minimum. PVTA

accessible. Excellent

reading and speaking

skills required. Some

computer experience

helpful. $7.50 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1 800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

CAMP WAYNE FOR

GIRLS - NE

Pennsylvania (6/19-

8/17/01). Directors for

Gymnastics, Fine Arts,

Camping/Nature, Golf,

Swimming. Couselors

for : Tennis, Team

Sports, Ropes, Self-

Defense, Gymnastics,

Aerobics,

Cheerleading,

Swimming, Sailing,

Waterskiing, Fine Arts

and Crafts, Piano,

Drama, Photography,

Guitar, Video, Group

Leaders. On Campus

Interviews March 6th.

Call 800-279-3019 or

go to www.camp-

waynegirls.com

EMPL0YMENI

PT Help Wanted

Amherst Greenhouse

growing pesticide

free, hydroponic

herbs. 549-3558

Crabapple

Whitewater is hiring

Whitewater raft

guides for the up com-

ing season. Full &
part-time summer

jobs. No experience

necessary. Must be

athletic & outgoing.

We will train. Call for

info & application.

413-625-2288

Our Team & Make a

Difference in a Child's

Life.

5 great children sum-

mer camps in NY, ME,

PA, and WV seek

General Counselors &
Group Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,

waterskiing, sailing,

caving, mountain bik-

ing, canoeing, wind-

surfing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photog-

raphy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball,

and soccer. Nurses

and kitchen and oper-

ation staff also need-

ed. June 16-August

16. Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry, and

travel stipend. Apply

on-line at www.hori-

zoncamps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals free

delivery 253-9742

HOUSE FOR SALE

3 Bedroom House

close to University.

549-6157

INSTRUCTION

Kickboxing

Instruction and

General Personal

Training. All levels and

abilities. Joe 548-8979

Aerobics, Circut

Training, cardio kick-

boxing. 4 week pro-

gram only $20. Call 5-

1962 for details.

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Long distance rela-

tionships CAN WORK!
Find out how at

www.sblake.com

Do you want your

band recorded? Call

Hellbent Studios.

Digital and Analog

Recording. $20 per/hr.

413-549-5942

ROOM FOR RENT

One Bedroom in two

bedroom. 3/15-6/15

(flexible). Laundry, fur-

nishings, near bus

route. $375/month.

Inc. HEAT 584-4664

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

Female preferred 549-

5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

To Take Over Lease

Boulders Apartments

Call Rob or Jackson

256-0386

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

STEREO EQUIPMENT

JVC Stereo: 3-disc,

dual tape deck, 240

total watts, mint con-

dition and includes all

packaging. Call Rob at

549-4275 for more info.

TOSUBUT

1 Bedroom & Study in

4 bedroom apt. Avail

3/4 $375/month. Call

Julie 413-364-1430

Spring Break Airport

Rides: Students want

to save $5 Bucks on a

ride to the airport?

Call to reserve a

roundtrip from

Campus to Bradley

Airport by February 28

to get your discount.

Just mention this ad

when making your

reservation. Valley

Transporter. 253-1350

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida. Group rates

still available. 1-800-

234-7007 endlesssum-

mertours.com

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $300

round trip plus tax.

Europe $179 one way
plus tax. Other world

wide destinations

cheap. Book tickets

on line

www.airtech.com or

(212)219-7000

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space

still available. Call Flip

at 800-227-1 166 or

email flip@gofhp-

trips.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre. Free

Meals, Free Drinks

and Up to $100 room

credit. Call for special

weeks or goto

www.sunsplash-

tours.com

1 800 426 7710

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $499.

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group

-

earn FREE trips plus

commissions! Call 1-

800-GET-SUN-1

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offer-

ing WHOLESALE

Spring Break pack-

ages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-367-

1252. www.spring-

breakdirect.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &

Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat.

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888

777-4642 or e-mail

sales "suncoastvaca

tions.com

Seeking University

Students with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes

for research project

-

$10 paid interview.

Call Amy 250-7934

Classified

Clerk Needed

Apply at The

Collegian

Hours

Available

Mon 12:00-

1:20

Tue 1:00-4:00

Wed 10:00-

12:00

Fri 8:30-12:00

Contact Marty

545-3500
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WEDH O u Newshour With Jim Lehrer I G. Auriemma Women's College Basketball St John's at Connecticut (Live) [CeCeWinans Live in Concert Filler Wash Week
WFSB o 3 NtwiJT CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo! Fugitive "Strapped" (N) X Naah Bridges "Slam Dunk" X News! Late Show X
WBZ o 4 News Z CBS News Hollywood Sq Enl Tonight Diagnosis Murder ,in Stereo! Fugitive Strapped" iN)X Nash Bridges "Slam Dunk" X NewsX Late Show X
WCVB e s New«3T ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle ? Two Guys-Girl Norm IN) X Who Wants to Be e Millionaire 20/20 I News X Nightline 1
WLVI o Frtah Prince Sabrina-Witch Friends X iNanny I Sabnna-Wiich Popstars X Popular (N) (In Stereo) X News !' Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providence The Invisible Man" Dateline V (In Stereo) X Law 4 Order: S MCial Victims Newt Tonight Show
WTXX 1 7th Heeven Lova Slinks' 3 Street Smarts Blind Date Sabrina-Witch

| Popsters X Popular (N; (In Stereo) X News Arrest A Trial Blind Date Change-Heart

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra (NJ X Hollywood Providence The invisible Man" Dateline [NJ In Stereo) X Law A Order: Special Victims News Tonight Show
WTIC o 11 Simpsons 5 Frasier

X

Seinfeld X Friends £ *** "Starship Troopers" [mi] Casper Van Dien (In Stereo) X News Friends X Frasier il

WWLP o n News i NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providence The Invisible Man" Dateline (Ni [In Stereoi TT Law & Order: S pecial Victims NewsX Tonight Show
WGBY CD c World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer ti Wash Week Wall St. Week State We're In |TimeGoesBy Vicar of Dibley Manor Born Charlie Rote (In Stereo) 1
WGGB CD 26. News X ABC News Seinfeld X Fraaier it Two Guys-Girl Norm (N) X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire 20/20 X NewsX Nightline X
WSBK CD Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Fraaier it Gary a Mike X Celebrity Getaway (N) (In Stereo) X Fraaier X Mad Abt. You Spin City X Spin City X
WTBS ® Roseanne

X

Roseanne X Fresh Prince Fresh Prince *** "Crocodile Dundee"WW, Comedy) Paul Hogan, Linda Kozlowski. *** "Arachnophobis" [1990) Jef Daniels

A&E
CNN
COM

CD
CD
CD

}l

30

Night Court

Worldview X
Newsradio X Law 4 Order Disappeared .(( Biography: Jimi Hendnx Competition Memphis BBQ

"

Poirot "Yellow Ins" X Law A Order "Purple Heart"

;

Moneyline Newshour NX {Crossfire
"

Woll Blitzer The Point X Larry King Live I CNN Tonight |SpinRoomX Sports 1 Money line

Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Stem s Money Pulp Comics Pulp Comics Pulp Comics |Pulp Comics ** * "Romancing the Stone" ( 1 984, Adventure) Michael Douojas.

DISC CD Wolves of the Sea Meanest Animal in the World? Casino Copt IN) Casino Tech Casino Diaries [After Midnight Justice Files

ESPN 9 Sportscenter X Death of Hank Gathers NHL Hockey St Louis Blues at Detroit Red Wings. (Live) 1 Sportscenter X
LIFE CD Golden Girls Golden Girls Healthy Start: Begin Before Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) "Sweet 0r«am»"(1996, Drama) THIanl-Amber Thlessen. X Divialon "The Fear Factor" X
MTV CD Real World Real World Fear In Stereo Grammys Daria X Cribs Diary Sports Illustrated Uncensored Undressed X |Undressed It

NICK CD Pinky t Brain Catdog Hey Arnoldl If IRugratsX Rugrats X Hey Arnold! X Thornberrya Rocket Power Roc (In Stereo) |Jeffersons X All in Family |Jeffersons X
SCIFI CD Hercules: Legendary Jrnys Babylon 5 (In Stereo) Black Scorpion "Crime time" Farscape (In Stereoi X Adventures of Jules Verne Black Scorpion "Crime Time"

TLC © ;• Trauma Life in the ER Haunted Lighthouses Rock 1 RoD Moments-Grooves Mick Jagger: The Ultimate Eric Clapton: Crossroads Rock A Roll Moments-Grooves

TNT eD Efl Make ol Two Hearts" X Pretender Over the Edge" X *'/j "Desperate Measures" (1997, Suspense} Michael Keaton *
' i "Desperate Measures "

( 1 997, Si

USA (h Walker, Texas Ranger X JAG (In Stereo) X Nash Bridges (In Stereo) X [** "The Runner 1 1999. Drama) Ron Eldard. (In Stereo]' Farmclub.com n Stereo)

X

HBO (B * "WM Wild W«f" (1999lvestem) Will J * "The Pathol" ( 1 998, Action) Steven Seagal. 'R'
I
* V4 "Blood Money" ( 1 ») Wing, Mexican: First Dennis Miller

MAX © i4.45) ft*V* "Ghoslbusters II" (1 989. Comedy! Bill Murray. PG' X | "Cruel Intentions II" (2000) Robin Dunne, fl' X »•'/) "Drop 2one"(1994) Wesley Snipes. 'RTJJ2 Passion Cove

SHOW IP (500) tVi ">1 JV/j^jf */ th# floxfti/ry" ( 1 998) Will Ferrell [»** "Bringing Out the Dead" (1999, Drama) Nicolas Cage 'R'X Stergate SG-1 Stargate SG-1 "Watergate" X Beggars
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Get Pussy By Darby Coniey

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Get Fussy By Darby Coniey

Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Take i ire th.it s pu re nol too
flighty, mere urial 01 non< om-
municativt' today. Strive to keep
your feet planted firmly on the

ground at all times.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You can do things in a manner
that attract*, a steal deal ol posi-

tive attention todaj oi you i an
remain in the background. Vm
know your plat e.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You may find yourself in a mote
dangerous position today than

expected - but you are better

equipped than anyone else to

deal with it well.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)
You're in the mood tor nothing
but the be>l today, and you may
have it - provided you are will-

ing to make one Single, initial

sacrifice.

Solid

Custom Tattoo

kkiM

ten. m

CANCER (|une 21 -July 22)
Concentrate on finding the most
direct route today - literally or

figuratively. Today, you'll learn

that getting there is not half the
tun!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - It may
Be time lor you to examine your
own character a little more
c losely - and with a little more
objectivity. You may reveal a

surprise!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Someone ( lose to you is likely

to ask vou the key question
today quite unexpectedly.
Your initial response will tell

the tale.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Sure, votive been talking about
takinu that vacation with a good
friend for some time - but when
is it going to happen;1 Make firm

plans today!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Take care that you're not trying

to manufacture Other people s

responses to your affairs today.
Stick to the rules at all times

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) - Tell the truth about your-
self today and you'll impress
even those who have been most
critical of vou. Honesty can
prove quite disarming.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-lan. 19)
- You're going to get the news
as it happens today - and
you're not willing to give up
without a fight! You want to be
on the cutting edge.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Despite your ups and downs
recently, you should be able to

look at things with bright
expectations and a willingness
to forge ahead today.

Quote of the Day

" She's
pasty white
with a touch

of Coors
Light

-Nullset

Friday

Amherst W<

Saturday

HIGH: 40

LOW: 26

HIGH: 4J

LOW: <4

Sunday

HIGH: > !

Low: 40

hies-sat

1-9 r

A Tattoc

Know your art)

ACROSS
I Movies
7 Country addr
10 Catch a My
14 Win back

(losses)
1

5

Brewery product
16 Select carelully

1

7

Schedule
18 Foot part

19 Pierre s girlfriend

20 Canada s place
23 Liver spreads
26 Soak as (Ian

27 Encumbered
28 — the Red
29 Enclude
30 Umbrella pad
31 Helped a hood
33 Actor Harnson
34 Lawyers thing

37 Prom-goers
decoration

38 Perlecl example
40 Oral pauses
41 Ben-
42 Large slork

43 Crib
44 Bliss

45 Young lo«es
46 Inthe black

entry
49 Above in verse
50 Digs for ore
51 Minivan

predecessor
54 Nomad s shelter

55 Female
sandpiper

56 Deadlock
60 Division word
61 Shortstop

Ripken
6r Bright colored

bird

63 Waterfall sound
64 Vankov.c and

Molmaro
65 — tiger

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

T_
i G
B E
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T E
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H O
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M »JfiT AGGERS
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I C I ' I M I T

D R A uHr I T t

Y A M SMS A L E M

I? '400 O ?000 Un.|»rt r ••tu'l. Syr**. «!«.

DOWN
Angel'CO s title

Limb
Cube material
Joins
Praise
Practice boning
Instead

8 tee cream Ireal

9 Judge
10 Pharaoh s

charm
1

1

Damp
12 -— in

Wonderland"
1 3 Collect bit by bit

21 Merchant
22 Panacea
23 Harmony
24 Shady spot
25 Strata
29 Already started

30 Give back me
money

32 Papeete s
island

33 Fish that

hilches a nde
34 Batman s pal

35 Overact
36 "Green Eggs

and Ham
writer

39 Absorbing
43 Gamble'
44 Sapphires e g
46 Up and about
47 Office worker
48 — Fe Trail

49 Basketballer
Shaquille

50 "The Lone
Ranger" star

52 "Free Willy'

whale
53 Serving ol

mashed
potatoes

57 Trot

58 In the style ol

59 Hall olTamer
Ott

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-3626 t»r rnort information.

LUNCH

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Seitan Bourguignon
(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Cuban Black Beans
(vegan)

DINNER

Lemon Pepper Cod
(B, F, W)

Southern 6-Bean Stew

(vegan)

Zucchini Mushroom
Crepes

(vegetarian)

(B,H,W)

Chicken Jambalaya
(F)

Au Gratin Cod
(H)

Today's St;>ft

Night Editor ^^2J Rob Schulzel

Photo Technician 1 Tibora Girczyc-Bluml

Copy Editor Wi^W Matt Despres 1

Production Supervisor 1 Roberto Delgado 1

Production StaH ^ John Zawislak 1
H Adi Huseinovic 1
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BYE, BYE, BYE
UMass eyes GW, tourney
By Adam White

Collegian Stan

ll might sound CHiy, hul il ain't no

lie

Ik MMMchuMttf linn • l>.i>kftbull

learn locked up lust raund bye-bye-

byc in ihc upcoming Mlantk in

rournameni on Hun-day bj taking riM

_q i. it \s the Minutemen got break

iioni the drills and whittles, Kevin
stymied Si BoMventun 77-t>o at the

C ' i 1 1

1

«•— Center lo insuie I Mas- .1 *pot

in iIk- Meachen during the first pound
iii the conference playoffi in

Philadelphia

'We haven 1 had 1 bye tines I've

been here," laid head coach leaves

"Bruiser" Fhnt. whose MM hsj beaten

Duouesne in the opening round of the

last two vio toumeyt "It gives sou 1

chance to go down and kou< the other

teams."

One oi those leanti it George
Washington, whom the Minutemen
will have to worrj about a little sooner

than the postseason; l Man Eacea the

Colonials at 2 p.m. tomorrow after-

noon at the Charles I Smith Center.

I In- is the second meeting this sear

between the two teams; the

Minutemen (12 12. 10 J MO) endaod

to a 76-60 home victor) on Ian t>

against the Coloniali (12-14, 6-1 A-

10)

That game marked 1 definitive turn-

ing point in the Maroon and White's

season, as the team won seven oi its

ne\t eight game* and climbed into the

upper echelon oi the conference stand-

ings I he GW game itself was like a

microcosm oi the team''- teason; the

Mmutemen struggled early and trailed

i7 .') at the halt before coining togeth-

er at the break and pummeling the

Colonial* with total team basketball.

"In the first half, we were rushing

shod and making bad decisions," said

I Mass guard Mont) Mack, who icored

.1 season-high 28 points In the win. "In

the second half, we cut down on the

mistakes and really played harder than

the) did."

h wasn't just that the Mimrtemen

played harder than GWj thev also

plaved smarter Colonial sparkplug and

reigning A- 10 Rookie ol the 1 eat

SirValiant Brown itmgglod on both

ends of the floor (five louls. live

turnovers) and spent much of the He-

ond half driving into the teeth ol the

UMass defense and pleading with the

oMiciab (CM loul calk

"Brown likes to jump into >ou and

try to make contact." \1aek said "We
did a good job of moving out leet and

keeping our hands up. making every

one oi his shots tough without fouling

him."

Flint echoed his tri -captain's senti

ments by commending his team lor

playing aggressive 1 1 on Brown without

"bailing him out" with fouls. Mack's

partner in UMass' all-Boston back-

court, junior Shannon Ctooks, wasn't

nearlv as diplomatic in his assessment

oi Brown s charilv stripe strategy.

"He does a good job of acting some

times." said Crooks, who canned 8 ol

10 of his own foul shots against GW
I he refs are quick to whistle on him.

too. You can't let it get to vou
"

There is another defensive strategy

that can effectively shut down a slasher

like Brown as well: UMass' hulking

front line defenders can lurk down low

and swat anything that comes near the

rim. Senior Kitwana Rhymer did just

that in the Ian. b melee, rejecting a

game-high four shots as a nice compli-

ment to his double-double ( 1 1 points.

16 rebounds). Rhymer again plaved

the pari of one-man rejection commit-

tee in Tuesday's win over Rhode
Island, sending five UR1 shots sailing

off into the stratosphere to bring his

team-leading season total to 54. Factor

in blockheads Micah Brand (29 blocks)

and Ronell Blizzard (25). and UMass

swat team appears to have a prettv nice

trend going defensively this season

But like so many things in life, any-

thing this fun can't be good for you.

"We go shot-block crazy some-

times." Hint said. "That leaves us vul

nerable to weak-side rebounding. I tell

the guys to stand in there and take-

some charges, so | the opposition!

Turn to HOOPS page 7

Monty Mack and the Massachusetts men's basketball team have secured a

first-round bye in this year's Atlantic 10 tournament.

Owls and Flyers head final weekend ticket

By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Staff

K'l the beginning of the end.

rhe Massachusetts women's has,

ketball team enters its last weekend ol

the season looking to end a two-game

losing skid and garnet some much-

needed momentum heading into the

\tlanlie 10 postseason tournament.

The Minutewomen head south

(O Philadelphia to battle Temple on

I ml. i\ night and then hum home to

pl.n their last home game of the

2000-2001 season against Dayton
l Mass ill 14, 6-8 \ 10) needs u ,

win both games il it wants a chance

tti finish the season in fifth place in

the \ -10 standing! I he top five

teams jjj the \-IO receive a first

round bye in the tournament, which

opens ne\t Friday, Dayton, LaSallc

and Duouesne are also seeking that

final tilth spot.

Bui it all begins against third-

place Temple 1 ridaj night at the

I iacouras Center.

"They're a good basketball

team." head coach loanie O'Brien

-aid "Dawn Stale) has come over

with bet coaching -tall and taken

that same group that struggled so

mush last veai and changed their

attitude a little bit They're doing a

great job together."

Temple 1- coming oil a t>9-t>0

victor) ovet I aSalle, a game that

featured 14 points and seven assist-

from sophomore standout Stacev

.Smalls.

In the paint, center Lisa

lakuhowic/ scored hei second dou-

ble double in 1 row. posting 15

point- and 10 boards in the win. If

the Minutewomen are going to

emerge victorious, it all begins with

shut tine down lakuhowk/,

"she's the one who got us last

veat." O'Brien laid "I remember
she plaved very well against us last

\ .0 1 Btld -he does I solid |oh lor

them She's realh their only legili

ni. ite post player, she playi vers

haul. She know- what the'l doing."

lukubowicz (6-foot-l) will be

forced to battle larger UMass post

players lenniler Butler (6-foot-5) and

Caroline Nehls (6-foot-2) in the paint.

Butler, who is still not playing at lull

strength due to a leg injury, and
Nehls. who is foul prone, will share

the responsibility of covering

lukobowicz, who averages 10 points

and b.8 rebounds per game.

Temple defeated the

Minutewomen last season at the

William D. Mullins cento bv a buck-

et. 42-40.

The regular season cuds Sundav

afternoon at the Mullins. Dayton hits

the Pioneer Valley alter a Friday night

DAN SANTFll* < OIIH.IAN

Sophomore Cleo Foster will be a key backcourt factor in UMass' final

stretch before the Atlantic 10 tournament.

showdown against Rhode Island, and

will look at the UMass match-up as a

wa\ to secure its place as one of the

top five teams in the A- 10.

The Fivers (15-12. 7-7 A- 10) cur-

rently share the fifth spot in the A- 10

with Duquesne. with l.aSalle one-

game behind and the Minutewomen
two games back.

The Maroon and White defeated

the Flyers handily. t>9-57, at Dayton

in lanuary. and hopes to repeat that

outcome again this Sunday. But in

order to do that, the Minutewomen's

defense must bring its 'A' game.

"I think the biggest thing with

Dayton is that they play a lot of peo-

ple, much like Temple." O'Brien

said. "They run people in and out of

there. [Stefaniel Miller is the kid that

runs the show though. To play well,

she needs to play well. And they have

a couple post players who do a nice

job. We've got to cut off penetration;

we got to make sure that we don't

give up uncontested threes.

"

Miller, a sophomore guard, aver-

ages 10.7 points per game and is the

key to the Flyer offense. If Miller can

be shut down. Dayton can be shut

down. The Flyers don't run many
plays, as their offense revolves

around the premise of basic motion

and perimeter passing.

No matter what happens this

weekend, senior guard Kathy Covner

will experience her last regular-sea-

son road trip and her last home game

at the Mullins Center.

Covner was recently named to the

Verizon Academic All-District I

W omen's Basketball First Team by

the College Sports Information

Directors Association for her out-

standing performance on the court

and in the classroom.

"On Sunday. I think whatever

emotions she feels, happy or sad. no

matter what happens, she'll walk off

the court knowing she's given every

day everything she's had to give."

1 1 'Brian said. "She's got the most out

of what God has given her. and

that's something that I'm very proud

ol her for."

Minutemen looking

for basement ladder
By Michael Kobykmski
Collegian Staff

These days, the Massachusetts

hoekev team can feel its backs press

ing against the hard concrete. With

four games remaining in the regulat

season the Minutemen reside in the

Hoekev East basement and are cur-

rently on the outside looking in at the

league plavoll picture

Merrimack holds a one-point lead

over UMass lor the final post season

spot, but the Minutemen will lace two

Of the Top 10 teams in the nation in

successive weekends II UMass want-

to MSjeJl the 111 playoffs lor the third

consecutive year, then il will need to

lake the lirM step this weekend in a

home-and-honic series against No. 2

ranked Boston College

lontght the two teams will lace off

at Conic I orurn before making the

shilt to the William D Mullins tenter

topiortow night dame time is slated

for 7 p. 111 OH both nights

"Be brings i lot to the table."

UMass senior captain lell I umer said

They have a I lobes Bakei candidate

in Brian Giontu, a good delense and

Isophomore forward) Krys Kolanos.

They're a vet) good team, hul we te

ready lor whal they will bring I riday

and Saturday.

*

\ season ago. the Minuieincn
faced the same predicament, only they

were chasing L Mas- I owell for the

final spot. UMass took three points mi

its final four games - against the MM
two clubs and edged out the River

Hawks lor eighth place Needless to

say. the Minutemen are looking for at

least the same result this time around.

if not better.

However. UMass hasn't won since

|an. 20 against Merrimack. Since

then, it has posted a 0-6-1 mark. And,

to make matters worse. BC drubbed

the Mmutemen M in (Ik- first meet-

ing between the two schools in

October, 2000
"We haven't won in a while, and

for the setiioi class, we re eager to get

a eouple ol wins under our belt."

senioi assistant captain Kris Wallis

said "We need at least one more
point to prolong our senior season

and that's what we want to do. When
you get to the playoffs, upsets can

happen."

Added Turner: "BC is going to be a

couple of exciting games. We went

through kind of the same situation

last year and we did very well for our-

selves The boys have been working

hard the la>t couple of weeks
"

Boston College 125-8-1. 14-5 I in

Hoekev last| enters tonight's game
stationed in first place in Hockey East.

The I agles have posted a 9-3-0 mark

at Kelley Rink this season.

The boys from the Heights are

paced by the explosive scoring ability

of senior All-American Gionta (24

goals. I7assists) and sophomore
Kolanos (21 goals. 14 assists). The
addition of freshman Chuck Kobasew
has also been beneficial, as he is third

on the club in scoring (18 goals, 18

assists).

Delenstvely. the luigles are solid as

well, with seniors Bobby Allen and

Rob Scuderi. and junior Brooks Orpik

patrolling the blue line. Senior goal-

Turn to HOCKEY, page 7
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Men's lax run and gun into

season and No. 9 Hofstra

By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Staff

During the last two seasons, Massachusetts men's

lacrosse coach dreg Cannella implemented a high-

octane policy. His Minutemen approached each game

with an up-tempo, offense oriented style.

Don't expect anything different tomorrow when his

Maroon and White opens its season in Hempstead,

N.Y. at No. 9 Hofstra. Because the only disparity from

last year's b-8 squad is that this one is a year older.

You might even see a rise in the level of intensity.

"It's a lot more run and gun." senior co-captain

leremy Gruski said. "I think we got guys who can real-

Is step in and SCOte goals dodge and create, and feed as

well. It's the most talent I have ever seen, most talent

I've ever been a part of at UMass."

Fxperienee is at a maximum. UMass returns 1

2

seniors, 1 5 of its top I 5 scorers, two of its starting

delenseman and its starting goalie from last year. All

will combine to battle the eleventh-toughest schedule

in the nation, as cited in the Face-Off College Lacrosse-

Yearbook.

"The seniors want to go out on the right note."

Cannella said. "They want to be remembered as win-

ners."

Senior Rich Kunkle. who scored 2» goals and

notched 15 assists last year, leads the Minutcmen's

deep front line. UMass has the most depth at attack

where Cannella has potentially seven starters to pick

from.

Gruski and fellow seniors Alex Racioppi and Jeff

Seals lead a well-built midfield that Cannella describes

as heing the sttxmg suit of the team.

Senior co-captian Chris Gabrielli. junior Matt

McFarland and sophomore Tom Fallon form the

majority of the defensive wall for UMass. All-America

candidate McFarland will again provide the bulk of

tear lor opponents as he did last year with his ability to

keep top threats in check. The sta'ngth and versatility

of Gabrielli and Fallon also give McFarland the oppor-

tunity to be more aggiewivc and lake chances.

"To go home and beat Hofstra in front of a good

crowd will definitely give us some respect that we
deserve." Gabrielli said.

The Pride is headed by senior midfielder Doug
Shanahan. a second team Ail-American who compiled

lb goals and eighl assists last year while ranking third

in the nation in face-off percentage. The Hofstra

offense is dnven by junior Tom Kessler, who scored

Turn to LACROSSE page 7
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Garage foes not
ready to give up
By Adam MarfegneNi

Cc«s»an Staff

Opponents of the proposed

downtown parking garage failed

to collect enough signatures to

call a town-wide referendum

vote on the issue, despite having

their deadline extended by a

day.

One of the people collecting

signatures, Alan Root of the

Ann Whalen House on Kellogg

Ave. said that despite the peti-

tioners' failure, the garage is far

from a forgone conclusion.

"There is some question of

legality that is being pursued,"

said Root.

Root explained that then; are

at least three lawyers currently

looking into legal issues sur-

rounding the garage's construc-

tion. He also explained that

there are still access and public

safety issues which need to be

resolved, and that each one
could theoretically be challenged

in court.

Petition organizer Vincent

O'Connor of 1 79 Summer St.

hinted to the Daily Hampshire

Gazelle that the fight was not

over and legal avenues were
being sought out.

"The proper people are look-

ing at (legal] options," he said.

The controversy over the sig-

nature deadline was a matter of

Amherst town bylaws.

According to the bylaws, oppo-

nents had five days from the

Town Meeting's Feb. 1 5 vote to

submit their petition. Thereby,

the deadline for collecting signa-

tures was thought by the peti-

tioners to be Friday Feb. 23.

However, town officials said

that Saturday Feb. 17 should

count as an official day of town

business. Therefore, the official

deadline was' set as Thursday
Feb. 22 at 4:30 p.m.

However, the deadline

turned out to be a moot point.

Petitioners delivered 375 signa-

tures on Thursday, the town's

deadline, and then an additional

178 on Friday. The 553 total

names were still well short of

the required 995. or five percent

of Amherst's registered voters.

O'Connor claimed that town

officials had taken only three of

the four necessary steps to

change a 30-year-old town poli-

cy. The town policy, in its origi-

nal form, states that only 200
signatures are needed to force a

referendum. O'Connor contend-

ed that between 750 and 800
signatures were necessary.

"The right of petition is his-

torically an important right,

even within the Constitution,"

Root said. "You can make the

bar so high that you can't meet

it. You can also make it so low

that it can be a nuisance. 1

would suggest that, at a time, it

was too low. And now, they

went in the opposite direction

and it's too high. It's too high

for anyone to have any right of

petition."

Now that the opponents'
petition drive has failed, town
officials are ready to accept a

March 15 bid of $3.85 million

for the garage's construction.

Palladium Corp. of Wakefield,

MA made the bid and construc-

tion is slated to start this spring.

Root said that the garage

issue is still not clear-cut. He
believes that town politics will

continue playing a role right up

to the actual construction.

"It might be that the garage

will proceed in a matter of a few

weeks, said Root, "but it also

might be that it might not pro-

ceed at all. The financing could

become difficult. There is also a

land case to be heard on March
2."

Root pointed out that the

Ready Resource Grant, in the

amount of $390,000, had not

been given by the state. The
Grant is designed to create jobs

in and remove blight from a par-

ticular area. According to Root,

the Amherst parking garage

would accomplish neither of

these tasks.

"If you go to the construction

site, it's obvious that jobs will be

lost, not created, in the area,"

said Root. "There is also not a

single parking vacancy around

the Boltwood Walk area. That is

the yardstick for blight."

Information from the Daily

Hampshire Gazette was used in

this article.

SGA senatorial elections ratified
By Ryan Benhorris

Collegian StaK

The Student Government
Association (SGA) elections for sen

ate seats were ratified last night at a

coordinating council meeting. The
ratification brings an end to six

months of procedures and over-

turned elections that prevented the

SGA from having a fully functional

senate this far into the 2000 2001
academic year.

"I'm looking forward to a great

semester," said Speaker of the

Senate |im Fltringham last night,

when he led three recently elected

senators in a meeting that barelv

made quorum.
The motion to ratify the election*

was the only agenda on the coordi-

nating council's meeting, and it was

passed unanimously. Only 6.5 per

cent of students from the Univet-in

of Massachusetts voted in the elec-

tions, but since it broke the bare

minimum of 5 percent, there were no

problems with the small amount.

Last semester's proDlems with the

Senate elections were with the com
muter seats, and what the SGA
called the University 'l vague deseup

tion of the difference between on

and off-campus housing. SGA ten

lion vvas heightened bj an argument
about an abundance ol radon wiih

Greek influence capturing Man
I he new election-, saw lunior

Social Thought and Political

1 cooomici major Meir Hamilton
e.irning the moM vote- for the com
mulct se.it- Ol the remaining J8

winners. Andrew Spagnoti, Mjv
Millet jnd Sieve Gill followed
Hamilton in order.

Gill, who was in attendance ,n

last night's meeting commented on
ihis semestei's election! js opposed

lo the last

"
I 'in veiv happv with these elec-

lions." he said "I had prohl—II arid)

.i tingle group taking over the senate,

but now we have a niee core of peo-

ple lo start with."

\.non Saunders, a commuter
Senator who did not run for a seat

last semester said. "The only thing I

tan think about
I
in comparison of

the two Senate elections! is the 1994

baseball strike After they went on
strike thev came back, they plaved

the beat baseball I've ever seen,"

I lie -Hike Saundet - icleired lo

was the 1994 Major I eague Baseball

(Ml Hi players strike that lasted

front Aug. 12 to March 2b. 1995.

I he strike inhibited the World
Series baseball's championship, lor

the first tune in 89 years

Fltringham had difficult)

a comparison between the two
tions. but said. "I think .> li

I

senators who taiiu bat t tl

semester are in lot the long '

I hose ale the ODtimistk P> upk
want m i he SG \

Eltringhani also brought ^y

Senators who did not run loi

tion.

"We had ahoul iliirn at vo pc
who were pushed out, and
the protects thev were wotkni'

were teallv good, he said. I I

Ithose projects] eei picked

Turn to SGA ,

Undergrad. students create computer center in Afria
By Natty Yogodin

Collegian Staff

An almost-empty glass jar stands on Dennis Hanno's desk,

and in it floats the- dead maggot of an African Tumbu Fly. The

studenls and professors who wander into his office look at it

with amazement, as lie holds the >ilass jar up.

1-eave it to Hanno to tell you how the worm twisted into his

arm after he was bitten by a spider in Ghana. West Africa, this

past lanuary. For the goat-teed Isenberg School of Management

Dean, whose arm has since healed, the experience was just a

part of the job.

Under Hanno's direction, a team of 12 undergraduate stu-

dents and two alumni completed what might be the most

unusual three credits offered thus far at the Isenberg School of

Management at the University ol Massachusetts at AmherM. In

a class titled "Business Development and Global Citizenship,"

the 1 5 visitors spent the last 10 days of their winter break creat-

ing, maintaining and guiding a local computer center in

Sekondi. Ghana.

The center provides residents of Sekondi with public educa-

tion and access to computers. The idea for the project was initi-

ated by professionals in the Nursing School at the University of

Massachusetts The Nursing School operates an ongoing pro-

gram in the same locale, in which student nurses get a hands-on

experience in their healthcare studies

"Students from the nursing Iprogram I had gone there for 5

to 6 years, to operate a health clinic for people in the communi-

ty," said Hanno. "Leda McKenry, a nursing professor, asked the

leaders of the community what other (type of help] would be

useful."

Hanno visited Sekondi last August, meeting with local

business leaders. He recognized the need for training and access

to computer technology, namely in the area of personal comput-

ing. Upon returning to the United States last fall, he designed a

special course that would take undergraduate students abroad

during Winter Break. The students would create the center.

applying what thev learn at business and computer classes.

While over 40 students were interested in the program,

only 1 2 were chosen to participate, due to the unusual nature of

the trip, said Hanno. The 12 Students who participated were

either business or economics majors, and most of them were

Turn to AFRICA, page 3

From right: Douglas White, Sekondi woman, Megan Conway, another Sekondi woman and Kate Mansfield. Doug, Megan

Kate, as part of the class "Business Development and Global Leadership," help form a computer center in Sekondi, Ghana.

Black Renaissance 2001 gets a passionate wor<dou
By Tanya Mannes
Collegian Staff

The pink paper tablecloths and soft

lighting could have been transplants

from a suburban prom, but the per-

formers were past the days of awkward

adolescence, and they chanted, recited

and sometimes sang their poetry with

complete self-possession.

Mount Holyoke's Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority hosted Black

Renaissance 2001, an evening of spo-

ken word, soul food, reggae and

acoustic guitar at the College's Chapin

Hall on Saturday night.

Alison Carney, member of the soror-

ity, opened the event with a spiritual.

"Troubles of the World." which she

sang without accompaniment, demon-

strating control and a strong sense of

timing. This haunting song set the

mood for an evening of gritty poeirv

that confronted issues like obsessive

hive, the AIDS epidemic, domestic

abuse .mil police brutality.

\lanv ol the performers hailed from

the New York and New lersev poetry

scene, one nexus being the Nuyorican

l\x.-|s Cafe, B notable spot on the lower

Fast Side of NYC that has offered 25

ytttrt of spoken word performances.

Others came from as far awav as

Maryland

In an earnest performance,

Baltimore Slam Team Champion

DAN iANTllU I COUK.IAN

A Fond Farewell
UMass point guard Kathy Coyner, here flanked by coach joanie O'Brien (left) and her parents, played the

last home game of her career yesterday against Dayton.

Derrick Chase blasted singers like l.il'

Kim and Foxy Brown lor fostering pre-

cocious sexuality in "my little princess/

strolling down the Street/ to the beat of

lap-dances." The audience gave loud

shouts of assent to his line abemt such

performers dressing like "prostitutes:

"Foxy Brown got our kids playing

games/ got 'em thinking/ tricks are for

kids."

lamaal St. |ohn, a 2000 Nuyorican

Slam Team Champion, similarly criti

cized female appearances in a set that

focused on the negative effects ol con-

sumer culture on blacks. He disdainful-

ly described black women who try to

embody the commercialized white

image of beauty by getting permanents

and lightening their skin.

"Il was inspired by a woman I met

on a train." he later said, standing next

to his manager / fiancee. "She had pur-

ple contact lenses and a weave with

blond streaks that stretched about sc-

inches." He said he wanted to show

that looking fake would make it hard

for her to find a real man.

Men. however, were not exempt

from St. (ohn's indictment of personal

appearance as a commodity. In a piece

addressed to basketball superstar

Michael lordan. he sang to the tune of

"The Wind Beneath My Wings" "I can

fly higher than your average Negro/

'cuz I've got your shoes on my feet."

His insistent style was reminiscent of

KRS-1. a group he listed as one of his

influences.

St. |ohn also ctitiei/ed men lor per

peluating domestic abuse and creating

dysfunctional families. "Off the Wall"

talked about men who "walk around

without family ties to match their pater-

nity suits."

The Family, a group of four nation-

ally recognized spoken word artist-.

sent a nicely match duo. Chuck
Maddox and his Black Book of

Thoughts and co-performer The Dri

fish, who touched on a variety of topics

in their rhythmic, often synchronized

performance.

In a nostalgic piece. "Back in the

Days." punctuated by a "mood -cub

ing" sung chorus by Fish. Mad
spoke of when "AIDS was that ^

I

cherry-flavored drink/ I made the n I

before."

Later, the duo raised fears ,H

police brutality in "Order in the Coi

a monologue from the |x>int of \ ie>

a man whose crime "was bearing i

MM (0 a police crime in a demons

tion."

Maddox and Fish, both ol vvb

mentor and support youth in their [

munities in addition to working

jobs, met through the poetrv scene

"We roll off each other very Wt

said Fish.

Some aiiists straved from I

political and got personal, ailing K
with the opposite sex. Stand

Helena D. Lewis, another menibei i

the 2000 Nuyorican Slam le

began her set with a deeepliv

demure greeting, but soon had

audience in stitches with her bra

delivery. "One Finger in my CuOch

rant about men who do not anaton

cally "make the grade." explained t'
<

preferred alternative to sleeping W

those men.

In another piece, dedicated

"Punk- \ss Dwayne," lewis tall •

about a former boyfriend who want,, 1

to resume their relationship, which .

had ended, on Valentine's Dav. .

her less-than-enthuslastic rcspon

Accusing him ol playing "SID fret

lag." she lamented the Itnpocsibil i

of "taking him out without sen

time."

Lewis work- as a \evv leisey so.

worker by day. and a poet bv nig!

traveling in both capacities a- an

eator. She runs | food panlrv. \\

with prostitutes, and leads worksli,

OH HIV education in high schooh
"Most women love me,

lewis when asked about reactions

her work, "but most guvs think F

crazy." She added that sonic mei

however, tell her that ihev can iden'

fy with the patterns ol behaviot -I ,

ridicules in het poctn
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State and National Briefs
Compiled by Catherine Turner,

Melissa Harnmei and Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Stuff

Shili Brief*

I inn endCellui.il udm
lUliri ".'..' ii III . .

In an attempt to overhaul the otiw

in^' luudlliL' lu Itu-iuii lOUIt- t. n \ \

Paul Cellucci n trying to eliminate the

current iy*tem ^ >
( patronage and to

replace ii with .i •> \ > I oin that relies on .i

need bash

Opponent* ul the current -v-tcni say

thai legislators control ilw budgets for

lt>l courthouses and court rooms and

that thev reward courts in political!)

connected areai paying Utile attention

in lent politically powerful di-uist- I he

result b u v.m discrepancy in budgets

Ilk- proposition ol the administra-

tion would condense ilit court budget*

into 1 1 line Items and vyould leave

funding distribution questions to the

office oi Barbara Dortch-Ofcara, Chief

lustkc for the administration.

Teuchen hue email priviktgm state

forget% ti> pas

reachers in the Massachusetts
I'uhlk School System lost the ability to

e mail fiat a weak after the Department

of I ducatkm neglected to pay us Nil

\pi>io\inmicl\ Ji.tXX) teadian asm
not able to use their state email

tmramn after the -late forgot to anew
it > claim to the Interact Domain
rntstarl net fhc $55 doHar bill has been

paid as of Friday

"\U' did in fact forget to pa) the

bill," -aitl Department ol Kducation

Spokesman lonathan Potumbo

Boston cit) councitoi arrested

Charles "Chuck" rumor the Boston

c n\ counciloi «.i- arrested •dth (but

uunrisv womniviDi wt»

President George W. Bush

others on Friday night lor trespassing

lb huui> altci he promised to stage a

sit-in at the Department of Public

I lealth.

Turner spent twu days and one night

at the Department headquarters to

protect Mute regulations thai would

tOtCC ItrictCf background checks on
new health department employees and

people working for agencies tun by the

department.

luiiier is against the new back-

ground checks Iveause he believes that

it will be mote difficult lor those whe>

have been punished lot committing
crimes to then later find work He felt

that a sit-in was a good was to draw

attention to his cause.

Information pout the Huston Glebe
Has used iii these briels

\\ ashinpon l> (

Hush has bold proposal, wavering sup
port

President George H Buih has

promised to eurb government spending,

lower taxes and pay down the federal

debt with hat HrW budget, a tall otdei

by most suggestions.

Political pundits have suggested

that, because ol a massive surplus the

Federal government It expected to

icceivc. Hush will have I hard time BOM
vtnemg anvone not to spend more As it

iv he - promiead a live paroaM spend-

ing increase lot the Pentagon and an I I

percent Increase for education, two
increases that will almost absolute!)

force cuts elsewhere in the budget it

he'* to keep his promises

Perhaps the biggest contention that

critics of the proposal have is Hush s

$l.b trillion tax cut. Massachusetts

Senator |ohn kencv told \HC 'l Meet

the Press that Bush couldn't have both

a tax cut and a spending decrease.
"

I here's going to be- an enormous
battle ... on this." Kenev s.nd Sunday

morning. Bush's budget director Mitch

Daniels said that Bush would target

corporate subsidies as well as other

recently irurcased governmental spend-

ing.

He has promised spending increases

to the National Institute of Health as

well as an increase in Medicare spend-

ing. The lusticc Department and the

Export-Import Bank may take signifi-

cant hits from Bush's new budget

Bush has recently been hit hard by

Republicans who have abandoned his

tax cut. |im leflotds of Veittll.SU and
Lincoln Chafee of Rhode Island have-

said they will neit support a cut so laige.

joining a Democratic contingent who
have lined up in opposition to the cut.

Democrat /ell Miller of Georgia has

eoine out in support ol the cut.

W QsJungtQn I) (

Governors to meet in Washington
55 governors will meet in

Washington lot lout days ol meetings
with members ol the Bush s new cabi-

net and the President himself.

The leaders ol all i0 states, and five

assorted commonwealths and territo-

ries, will discuss everything from Hush's

proposed tux-cut to a political flexibility

lor states if needed.

Most of the governors have
expressed reservations about the impact

that a big tax-cut might have on then

revenue, but there is agreement that a

tax CM ol some varielv is needed

White House- Chief of Stall \ndiew

Card and education seetetarv kodcnek

Paige will addtess the governor on their

lust day. Others expected SO speak

include former New letsev governor

Christine Todd Whitman and forniei

Wisconsin governor loiiiinv

ITiompsoii

Mississippi

Storms leave 7 dead in Mississippi

Storms in Mississippi left seven

dead.

Strong winds blew through several

Pontotoc COUM) towns blowing ova
trees and leveling houses I he gusts,

mported to be as powcrlul as HO Ml'tl,

were accompanied bv tornado warnings

but none was confirmed

I him additional people weie

injured and had to be taken to hospitals

in Tupelo Governor Ronnie Musgtovc

surveyed the area yesterday and the

Federal Emergency Management
Agency was culled in to assist.

Sen ) nrk

More than half don't believe Hilary

Clinton

According to u poll released Sunday

.

lew New Yorkers believe that their

newest Senator is telling the truth when

it rnmtl 10 Presidential pardons Hillary

Clinton, who beat Rick l.azio last

November to replace the departing

Patrick Moynihan. claimed in u

fhursdav ptcss eonlcrencc that she had

no knowledge that her brother. Hugh,

worked to secure the pardons of two

convicted felons.

Mote than half the stale. 58 percent,

didn't believe Clinton when she said

that she h.i- "shocked and disappoint-

ed" by what her brother had done.

Clinton had been previously hit by an

allegation that lour Hasidic lews had

ken pardoned ID that their home town

would vole lot Clinton.

Mrs, Clinton s popularity also took a

hit. from a 5t> percent approval rating

before the allegations to a 51 percent

apptoval luting afterwards

Clinton is the lii-l I ir-t lady to have

evei been elected to public office

Kentucky
Law to expand definition of 'self-

defense' redefined

Responding to criticism that u modi-

lied Kentucky state law would allow

murdeieis to claim guy panic' as a

defense, a piece of legislation was modi-

lied by its authoi

Representative Bob Damron made
the ehange when the loophole was

pointed out to him and said that he-

would never write a law that would

allow people to kill one another

"Iveause ol his lilestyle."

I he VCLU had expressed concern at

how the bill was written before it was

changed. Irie law had said that 'deviant

sexual intercourse' was reason for sell

defense i deviant meaning oral or anal

sex) but offered no statement concern-

ing force, "Compelled by force Of

threat'' vvus later added.

Minnesota
Coventor Ventura calls reporters

~crvbabn

In yet another elfort to raise the

blood pressure of the political reporters

in the stale. Minnesota's former pro-

wrestling governor called the news

reporters of the Capitol a bunch of cry-

babies who would have never made it

in professional wrestling", during his

tegular radio show. 'Lunch with the

Governor.' according to the St Paul

Pioneer Press. The Governor made the

eoinmeni alter being asked about his

new policy of making all the repot u i

wear special badges that say. "Offieial

lackul
" Though Ventura told the

national press that the badges are just a

joke, he has continued to make the

journalists weai the badges upon entei

ing any press conference or interviews.

Ventura has implemented the new

badges because he said the press ii

humorless and only interested in Hull

and scandal, rather than reporting on

serious policy issues. He has accused

the Capitol press corps as being

tabloid, writing fluff and only out to

make money oil of him.

Though the Governor has tried to

implement his badges policy, the news

institutions such as The Star Tribune

and local Television news reporters

such as \\CCD 4 have told their

reporters not to wear the 'Official

laekal" buttons

I he governor also told his radio

audience that he's planning on holding

a press conference in which only the

photojoumalists are allowed to ask

questions because "at least thev have I

sense ol humor.

"

"Those guys I like." He said. "Those

are your blue-collar reporters. Thev

gotta lug all the cameias around, do all

the physical work, you never hear the

Lametanien complaining."

The writers, however, have been

ridiculed for being petty and biased, a-

well as inferior on other levels. "Rest

assured.' Ventura said on his tadio

show, "not only physicallv could thev

never be wrestlers, but mentally they

couldn't be either."
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. Spriiu COLLEGE WEEKS !

6OTf& R©C£
. STARTING

MARC*1
.AT:18-22 $47

1 night midweek
(based on quad occupancy)

Turn up thf volume ani

get ready for college

fun with daily apres ski

parties. giveaways,

games and i i

ADULT LIFT TICKET INCLUDES:
• 1 PERFECT TURN ADULT GROUP CLINIC

• 1 SKI/SNOWBOARD TUNE (SHARPEN & WAX)
• SKI & BAG CHECK DAILY

• UNLIMITED FITNESS & YOGA CLASSES

EEmoumrSnouj
vBRmonT-usn

NIGHTS OF:
3/18/01-3/22/01 (SUN-THURS. 2-5 NIGHTS)

800. 245. SNOW WWW.M0UNTSN0W.COM

someone asks you What

The Amherst Fire Department is recruiting members for its Student Force.

Stop by the Campus Center, Feb. 26- Feb. 28 for more information.

The North Fire Station will host an Open House on

March 2 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

The Station is located at 603 East Pleasant St., up the road from Sylvan.
Call for more information 549-5419

Ash Wednesda
theNewman Center

472 N. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002
(413) -549 -0300

Wednesday,
February 28th 2001
8:00 AM

Mass with distribution of Ashes

12:15 PM
Mass with distribution of Ashes

5:15 PM
Mass with distribution of Ashes

7:00 PM
Liturgy of the Word with distribution of Ashes

9:00 PM
Liturgy of the Word with distribution of Ashes

Join the Catholic community
as we begin the 40-day

Lenten Journey.

'///(' offertory collection on this dew will assist thc( atholic Relief

Senices in its outreach to the earthquake victims of India andEl Salvador

.0
Flashing for beads: surviving

Mardi Gras in New Orleans

DAN SANTHLA ' COU10IAN

Sweet Senorita
A Spanish youth, dressed up for a traditional religious ceremony, squints into the afternoon sun.

sga
continued from page 1

again."

It is now up to the Senate to establish a Ways and

Means committee to aid in funding and money distribu-

tion. Senator Mike Taugher said he has been extremely

active in the Ways and Means department of the senate

while all of the election confusing was taking place, and

will remain to be that active in the future.

"I've been putting in a whole lot of work and

it'll only get worse." he said. "We're hoping that all of

the re-elected senators who were on (Ways and Means)

before will come back. That's only like five or six people

though."

Everyone present at the meeting expressed a slight

concern for the amount of time the Senate has left in the

semester.

"It is too bad we don't have much time," said

Gill.

Also during the meeting. Saunders took time to note a

job well done by Chancellor of Elections Sam Blasiak.

"I think Sam did an excellent job with every-

thing," Saunders said.

Besides the elections for senate, three referen-

dum questions were placed on the ballot. The first read,

"Would you like an establishment such as McDonalds.

Wendy's or Burger King in the campus center?" The sec-

ond read, "Would you like to be able to purchase the

UMass Index Yearbook through a positive check box on

your fall semester tuition bill?" The third question read,

"Should we have a bar on campus?" All three questions

were answered in an affirmative manner by at least 60

percent of voters.

There will also be a meeting this Wednesday

regarding the new Senate Ways and Means committee.

General Electric

PriceWaterhouse Coopers

NHL Corporation

MBNA Financial

Q: What do these companies have

in common?

A: Former Collegian Finance

Managers.

THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTANT

FINANCE MANAGER.

CALL 5 45-3 500 OR STOP BY OUR OFFICE, ROOM 1 1 3 IN THE CAMPUS

CENTER BASEMENT, FOR MORE INFORMATION.

APPLICANTS SHOULD CURRENTLY BE A SOPHOMORE.

By Cheyenne Mathews
The Reveille

(U-W1RE) - It's a time of wild

abandonment, crazy attire and free

beads. But perhaps the best part

about Mardi Gras isn't what you get

it's what you see.

A party the size of New Oilcans

Mardi Gras always guarantees a lev.

kinds of behavior - people hanging

off of balconies, women flashing fot

beads and the occetional Indecent

act.

"You always >ec the naked pen

pie. body parts are always Mpottd
guys and girls. prosiKUOUl a^t-- in

the middle of the street and people

throwing up on other people," said

Shelley Carter, i MychoJogj juniot

at Lousiana State Univertit)

As much fun as Mardi Gra> is.

Alaina Becnel. a freshman in potiti

cal science, warns that sometime-

you have to beware of the other re\

elers in the crowd who will do any-

thing for a good time.

"We were on a flout . and m\ dad

had some rotM to hand out to all the

pretty girls." Becnel said. 'SoflM gu>

who was on another gu\'s shoulders

took the rom and started handing

them out. \l> dad gi.ihheil him b\

the hair until he gave the roses back

They had to walk with us while the

float was rolling, but linalls the guy

threw the roses back."

The people on the floats can
almost be as much trouble as the

ones in the crowd fry to catch the

beads and doubloons, but watch out

for other flying object-

\\ c were un a lluai in Butte
I ifOMi and instead ul threiwing

beads at the crowd, we thicw beer

vans." said |osh I leig. an art MatOfJ
sophomore.

Some kid got hit in the head

anJ we got into a fight with his

dad
"

It's not just the sirangeis that sou

have to look out for. You might
want te> be carelul around uiur
friends, because you never know
what can happen when you get

caught up in the excitement

"I had a friend that we got really

drunk. Then we gave him a bottle ul

vinegar and told him it was vodka,

had him drink all ul it then got him

a tattoo," said Mike Keiber, a miero-

biologv junior

Of course, the epitome ol the

Maidi (Iras experience is the notori-

ous Bourbon Street, which promises

more lewd behavior than anyone
could ever imagine

"I went to Bourbon Street. It's

like the third circle of hell Peopk

will llaoh you fot anything. It's p, ct .

ty bad," said lustin Thompson, an

education sophomore.

Although not everyone has

encountered the infamous Sew
Orleans celebrations, most still have

some interesting tales from their

hometown parades

"I've only had Mardi Ciia- m
Shrevepurt. so far U c had .i amuh

CSnped out b> a truck and it e.iught

on lire in the middle of the parade,'

said Steven Scales, a mas- conununi-

cation freshman "I don i know il

thev put the lire out or if thev left it

burning. We just ran ewsj
While Mardi Gras |i known foi

the free cups and bead*, etabt

floats and costume- and '

partying, for some I M revel i

of the appeal is watching hot* et

one else acts.

"I think it's ihe people making
tools oi themselves that makes it -..

much fun. people lighting fot little

plastii beads Bui it scent- liki

at the rime," Si ale- mid
Regardlcs- ul where vuu

w hat sou do tO eelebi ,ik \l

c u .is the annual extravafHiM will

definitely provide unique and unfor

lettable adventures.

africa
continued from page l

upperclassmen. They underwent cultur-

al training and received vaainations as

preparation fot their departure.

The students apeM the liM three

days of their v isit -citing up -i\ comput-

ers in what was ulficially announced as

the "Center for Business Development

and Training." The small room, w hose-

walls were painted green, was open for

business on the fourth day. The 12

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

students "were inundated.'' acctirding

to Hanno. About 40 people sheiwed up

during the first afternoon, and "most ot

|them| ...haven't even looked at a com-

puter." said Hanno.

The students trained k^al- to u-e

Microsoft Word and Microsoft I Red

In addition to '.he work they did. stu

dents also traveled to different tourist

sites in the ce>untry The most proluund

cultural challenge that impressed

Hanno was the amuunt of attention the

group received.

"We were like the Backstreet Bo\-

We had to sprint to our van." recount-

ed Hanno of one of the trips the group

took. The group visit was also

announced at the local newspaper and

radio. "It was a Strange sensation for

the students u > always be the center ul

attention. We were pnmanly white and

not from the area."

About 50 to 100 people showed

up tei -ay goodbye te> the class, said

Hanno The students, however, did not

finish their work alter CORlinf back SO

the LS In tact, participant- arc current

ly putting together training materials to

send back to (Thane

ITic expenses ol the trip went sub

sidized bv various organizations,

including the University ot

Massachusetts Alumni tasociattofl

the African Student Association, and

Arthur Andersen. I consulting firm

that also donated computers and paid

for shipping costs [he Itenbcrg

School of Management also COfl

tributcd three computers for the cen-

ter.

News meeting today

at 6 PM

The UMass Index

umass Yearbook

ATTENTION !!!

CLASS OF 2001

SENIOR PORTRAITS

Reginning February 26th.

Mate your appointment now bv calling

1 800-OUR-YEAR or log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147
lYoti iirpiI 10 Miow ihe access niimher when vou make Hie aiiiioinimenll

I
Wtdstiirrth nihlishhix < omfntm

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1 800 929 1503
iSerwice Charge ol S? 95 lor orders placed hv Dhonel
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Bush 's tax plan

does not spell relief

A recent comk Strip showed a man buying a cup of colfee at

Starbuck- tor a little ovei 2 dollars.

"There goo one month's la* cut." he muses.

The realm It doMt to the truth than conservatives want 10 admit.

President George Bush has said that his tax relief package addresses the

concerns ol working Americans. But lowering the income ttix rates as he

plans Is not I sound way to "unlock the door to the middle class" for the

woi king poor.

Although the working poor on a percentage basis, will gel a "higher*

Lconc in cut than the well-to-do, their real incomes will not necei

ly increase In reality. man> \niei leans who live near the poverty line,

including those moving off the welfare rolls, do not make enough money

to pay income tax However, their total federal tax burden is consider-

able, including payroll (ax. When their entire tax burden in considered,

people will not benefit from Bush's plan

On the flip side. Bush has devoted a significant amount of money in

his budget to ending the estate tax, which affectl about two percent of

taxpavcts Such a tax may hurt charitable donations ln.m wealthy tax-

payer to institutions Some have argued that such a tax provides "relief

to thooc who need it Last, people who inherit large amounts of money.

The elimination of the estate tax is a boon to the upper class and a

bane to the working poor. Providing mote none) to the rich in such a

dispropoitu.natc mannet effectively takes it a»a\ from the poor.

Bush must address the needs of the low income families with chil-

dren, Including a quarter ol New England families 1244,000 of them

residing in Massachusetts) who will see no real change in income under

One- wa> that has been suggested to ease the burden on such families

iilldcare credit To do eo would be to make it more

tjeaaaibie for parents to stay in the labor force.

Another measure wouid be to fix the "glitch" that causes people with

children to pa) more taxes, sometimes as much as thousands of dollars

it las) marry . due to the federal tax credit system.

The Collegian believes that such measures should be considered in an

ihe tax burden equitably distributed. However, our con-

hat the disorganized munnci in which Democrats approach the

will be in thing in tweaks to Bush's plan rather

than real change. We believe that Democrats should resist the repeal of

federal estate tax as an unacceptable gift to the upper class.

nits are divided on the details on making Bush's plan more

mc workers However, we hope that they will insist

i tint makes sense for the neediest families. The plan M it

n insult to the economic struggles of the working poor, and it

not in any way help them to enter the ranks ol the middle class,

/IrttoflSMtf/on from the Boston Globe was used in this article

Unsigned editorials represent a majohty opinion ot the editorial board.

(50.0 e^iHfr

visit www.dailycollegian.com
Grammy controversy
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He is slim,

shady, homophobic,
violent and grating.

He is also regarded

as one of the most
influential and talent-

ed artists in music
today.On Wednesday

the 21st. the usually

neon t rover sia I

Grammy awards
became the center of

a conflict over how
far music can go and

whether or not con-

troversial music

should be rewarded.

In "Kim." Eminem rhymes about killing his

wife Kim. Not exactly the stuff that romance is

made of. However. Eminem is not the first rapper

or musician to speak of violence in their lyrics.

WVA. Snoop Dogg and Tupac have all been criti-

cized for violent words in the past. Marshall

Mathers has drawn so much attention because his

music has been so popular and. parents fear, dan-

gerously influential.

Eminem's lyrics are definitely offensive. But so

are horror movies and novels, and you do not set-

large-scale protests outside of Stephen King's

house in Bangor. Maine. GLAAD and NOW are

especially up in arms about the misogynistic and

homophobic themes that are clearly rampant

throughout Eminem's work. Many people feel that

it was especially horrific for the openly gay (and

apparently very open minded) Elton lohn to duet

with Eminem. All of these controversies seem only

to point further to the wonder of the First

Amendment.
Homophobia and violence towards women are

terrible things, and I think it is horrible that

Eminem seemingly advocates these things in his

music, Huwdver. the fad that he can express these

things and. in turn, those who are offended can

respond in protest is great. In many countries

(and sadly, sometimes in our country), homosexu-

al rights are nonexistent and completely unpro-

tected. In our nation's slow progression towards

equal rights for all. we have reached a point where

homosexuality is more open and more openly dis-

cussed. The hate that Eminem expresses land

which he says is only art), serves to bring these

issues oul into the open and helps us to discuss

them. Eminem is making America talk about what

is acceptable and what is not. In the ugliness of

some of his songs, a bright light can be found. Eur

once, discussions of the influence of music finally

reached the pinnacle of the business, when the

president of the Recording Academy, Michael

Greene, addressed the issues in his requisite

speech.

Greene expressed that the idea that tolerance

breeds tolerance. The most tolerant man of the

night was Elton |ohn. lohn. the openly gay record-

ing legend, ignored pressures from homosexual

groups and did what he wanted to do. He graced

the stage and performed alongside Eminem, in a

touching, somewhat explicit live performance of

"Stan." Stan speaks of many of the violent themes

that Eminem's critics complain about and. ironi-

cally, Eminem supports some of their positions

against violence in the song's conclusion. The real

lesson of the night came when Eminem and Elton

embraced at the end of the song. Elton John was

tolerant of Eminem's expressions that 'it was just

music' and perhaps Eminem became more tolerant

of homosexuals. If one person learned tolerance

from the evening's events, then Eminem may have

used his music in a positive way for once.

There is an ugly side to music, movies, books

and. sadly, life. The Recording Academy faced

that ugliness head on. when the pressure was to

ignore it and noi give it any recognition. Eminem

IpeWI hateful words, but his hateful words are

making people talk and think about issues such as

violence, homophobia, and the influence of music.

The problems that Eminem raps about exist in

real life, not just on a compact disc. The issues are

not going to disappear if the Grammy Awards do

not recognize artists who speak about controver-

sial things If the Grammy Awards are supposed

to recognize the impact of music, then Eminem's

rhymes definitely had the largest impact in the

year 2000. Hopefully, that impact was not all neg-

ative.

In the end. Eminem won Rap Album of the

Year, beating out his mentor Dr. Dre. who also

had violent undertones in his music. In the most

controversial race of the night. Album of the Year,

Eminem faced off against Paul Simon, Steely Dan,

Radiohead. and Beck. For days before, the

'experts' pondered whether or not Eminem would
win and what it would mean to the world of music

if the most violent album of the year was regarded

as the best of the year. All of the questions and

predictions turned out to be for naught, as Steely

Dan pulled the upset and took home the award.

Eminem remained the story of the night, however,

and hopefully the main issue that was raised -

what is music and art? - will continue to be dis-

cussed in the Grammys for years to come
Laura Siciliano is a Collegian Columnist.

UMass Conspiracy 101
The |ul> 1^47 Rotwell landing bj aliens The govern-

ment plot to assassinate lohn F. Kennedy. The faked

1969 moon landing (that was a good one. I o\l. Marisa

Tomei's (Kji win in 1993,

All conspiracies ol varying degrees believed by some

and dismissed as sills and completer) unsubstantiated b\

others.

\l\ intentions jn writing this column arc not to expose

some huge conspiracy hovering over this University. Ms
intentions are not to accuse or to harm, but rather to

Inform, You see. in a few short days. Feb. 28 to be pre-

cise. Bernard I . Wilkes will (presumably) be removed for

the Universit) ol Massachusetts payroll. Mr. Wilkes was

not fired. Nor did he quit. Mr Wilkes.

who is still on the I nlversit) payroll

making $62.951. 20 per year, is not

retiring. Rather (and ihis is where every-

thing becomes vetv murk) and unclear), a pre-arranged

deal thai Ml Wilkes had with the University will finally

expire ,md he will slop being paid, even though he lias

not been to UMass in over a sear.

This stQT) land I suppose this column! started ai the

beginning ol last semester. Now, I'll admit that what fol-

lows is probabl) a conflict ol interest. I undoubted!)

would have liked to run this on the front page, with some

huge 70-point. hold laced font. I undoubtedly would Have

liked to splash scandal and the like to SO.000 dailv read

ers. However, -nice I could not get anvoiic to talk to me
about thll Itory, I BO) forced to reconstruct the events ol

the previous semester in column form, relegated here to

page four This column can delinitelv be construed as mv

feeble attempts to somehow enact revenge on people that

\DAM MARTKiNKI II

have slighted me in the past. However, I assure you my
intentions are nothing more than to inform you. the stu-

dent body. Now that I sound all noble...

As you may or may not know, I am the News
Editor here at our little college daily and have held that

position, in some respect, for going on three semesters

now. Last semester after we broke the story on one Mr.

lim Coopee and his abuse of University resources. I

received an anonymous letter (presumably from a

I Diversity employee) in my mailbox at the Collegian. This

letter detailed the fates of three UMass employees: the

aforementioned Bernard Wilkes, Elizabeth Dale and
Director of Auxiliary Services Ashoke Ganguli.

This letter, which I still have in my
possession, claims that Auxiliary
Services is paying, has been paying and
will pay. through Feb. of 2001, a "no

show" employee - one Mr. Wilkes. The letter alleges that

Mr. Wilkes was unfairly passed over for a promotion to

the position of Director of the Campus Center. As a

result. Wilkes filed grievances against Ashoke Ganguli.

To settle the grievances, the University (supposedly)

agreed to pay Mr. Wilkes an entire year and a half's salary

for doing nothing. The letter also alleges that Mr. Wilkes"

attendance records are being, and have been, falsified to

make it seem as if he were actually showing up to work

every week. It concludes that Mr. Wilkes sold his home in

Amherst, MA and moved to New Hampshire.

Elizabeth Dale factors into my story in two ways.

I irst. she was the person awarded the position of

Director of the Campus Center over Mr. Wilkes. Second,

she was the only one of the principal players who I could

actually reach about this story in my subsequent investi-

gation.

Here's what I found out...

Elizabeth Dale was promoted circa 1996. She told me
as much on the record, though she did say that she was

unsure of the exact time frame. However, the position to

which she was promoted was not Director of the Campus

Center (DCC). but rather Director of Business/ Facilities

Services. According to Dale, the DCC position was

"reformulated" into this new position, which she

assumed. I never received confirmation one way or the

other whether the Senior Associate Director of the

Campus Center. Mr. Wilkes' job at the time, was also

"reformulated" into this new position.

The person who oversaw all of this was, of course. Mr.

Ganguli, Director of Auxiliary Services.

Mr. Ganguli is a tough person to get in touch with.

After calling his office for four weeks straight last semes-

ter, I never heard back from him. I was told he was on a

business trip. I was told he was in a meeting. 1 was told

any number of things, but never connected to him. I left

many messages with his secretary and received promises

of returned phone calls that never happened. To date. 1

have no idea what Mr. Ganguli's position on this issue

actually is or whether he was involved at all.

Upon calling Mr. Wilke's office last semester. I was

told by someone there that he had not been in that office

for over a year. I was told that he had. in actuality, been

at home "consulting" for a year - a fact that coincides

nicely with my anonymous letter.

There is no listing for a Bernard F. Wilkes |r. in

Amherst, MA.

There is no listing for a Bernard F. Wilkes |r. in any

town in New Hampshire.

The attendance records, which the letter alleges were
falsified, are impossible to attain and are (presumably)
discarded at the end of every week.

Elizabeth Dale has since stepped down from the

Director of Business/Facilities Services position. She is

now a special assistant to the Chancellor. She makes
$87,182.68 per year.

Ashoke Ganguli is still the Director of Auxiliary
Services. He makes $99,794.24 per year.

So, what have we learned from this little excursion?

Well, unfortunately, not a whole lot. There is a book (it is

perhaps ironically black, though it is by no means little)

on the third floor of the library, in the reserve section.

This magical book lists the salaries of all the University's

employees - this includes your professors and those love-

ly administrators you love to deal with at Whitmore. Any
student can check this out. for an hour, at any time. You
have the right to know where your or your parents'

money is going and exactly how much University employ-
ees are being paid. Take advantage of it.

When you can't find out where your money is going,

dig a little bit. Ask questions. Even if these questions only

lead to dead ends, you'll be much better off for having
asked. You pay these people's salaries - through tuition

and. for some of you, through state taxes as well. They
work for you, not the other way around.

Finally, remember: the truth is out there.

Sam Wilkinson and Kristin Shrewsbury contributed to

this column

Adam Martignetti is a Collegian Columnist.

Hannibal held onto the #1 box-office pull this weekend.
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Nullset rocks at underground WAAF taping
By Rob Schuhe
Collegian Slofl

Nullset frontman Ken Smith.

Ml I si I

lurrtkl s I'Uui

I eh 24

Faced with television cameras, a full

bouse .aid ,i sketch) hike) bai SulUet did

lh thing thev icalh could tock

I rose tin opening solas of

"Complacent* to the last ^ u-li d doscr

"Kingpin " Nulhet kept the -wc-atv crowd

packed into the rfirrtmslai sketchy hole

which It larrod - Place roaring

Ihe hand's hour long ^c-t leatuicd tour

Songs from then India .ilhum Hits ft Vol

.; h\i with the nM ol ihe material soin

mc from theit to-be-reieaaed self-titled

majoi label debut on Grand Royal

Records rhis didn't huri the crowd's

awareness ol the material, however; due

to demo \ciMoii> of several songs having

bean ni.idc available through the hand-

le and one tu<A 'Smokewi

being in heavj rotation ^n v\ A \l
.
the

crowd was even familial with the mm
leased tracks

Ihe five performance was typical

Sull-ci (which i- a ^-vhkI thing! Singei

Ken smith w.in all ova the stage, lunging

into the crowd jumping onto the Kick

ward park benches, which serve as .i

make-dull crowd hartiei .11 latii-d -. and

ju-t gcticiallv lighting up the -tagc .ill

without missing a lyrk Bassist Inn

Shippcy w.i* also in incredible form, whh
,i loud. Jen baas that -hook the floor and

provided the punch to Nsjgaat's pounding

hound particular!) jti the insane!) ener

grtk II Hone " which stood out like .1

light among all the songs ot the set a-- the

one which £01 the crowd going the most

mil-

"here want s few technical probtaraa,

Mich SJ the fad that the drum kit kept >vl

ling smaUet as more and more piece- of it

broke, but Othel than that the -el was .1

flawless example ol what's made Nullset

the biggest Kind on the scene a non-lop

erne of energy with songs that all -omul

unique and all kick a—
Die hill wa- put SOgMner by radio -la

lion WAAF a- a taping for then Hi ,.

Hoik /A syndicated show . and a- such ilk

undercard wa- BtSO Idled wilh niUth ol

the cream of the Massachusetts rocf

scene

I ux\ drew a sizeable Ian base for then

melodic haid lock -ound. nio-lU coin

posed ol women of all age- uic-pitc ihe

fact that it wa- a supposed!) IK* -how

and scime truly suspect middle aged lai

men in UMidaec pw ludging b\ the rcac

non thai these vers disturbing and sweat)

inc-n had to lead -ingei Katnna ( w he/

made equal use ol her \oicc and her thong

onstage- 1 theii interest in seeing the -how

did MOt iel\ enlireh on the mu-i-al quail

lie- ol the hand llowevel de-,

lain similarity in the sound uf iheu sting*.

I u\\ had stage presence and iwk ehop-

(MNSjh to enieiiain and earn the ie-pect

Of those non sketch) tan- in the audience

and exited the -tage to e-iioimou-

appisjuM

Powderbuml well, let - iu-t -a\ that

Poweibunil aic c\aelh ihe t\pc of band

\ou d expect to -ee in a bikei bar like

larrod's riericy>Davidson patches (oat

arm tattoo- and light ripped |e-an- onl)

aided ihe hand SJ ihe\ plunged through

otic- -peedroek -ong allei another, onh

[.Willing one in ordei SO perlomi aM
what touching mecaaw of dfance lot the

de pal led Hale I aniliardl "|ohnn\ Rc<dV

1- a icalh tun song, and whatever the

hand lacked in mu-icalit) the) made up

loi in -beer cliche hiker band hilaritv

Sadl) misplaced in the opening -lot, T-

I louse- o! the \llllight\ got the- -how ofI SO

,m weeetm stjrt with a fast, funky, and

utterly entertaining set highlighting mosth

-oils!- fiom their new release

Gtooveahttk \is.ali-t II led the crowd

in several Sbtgjalonp and hand-waving

chants, including the obligatory Hou-e pj

Pain COVet il ndei \1a-achu-ett- -late-

law, at even local rock -how at least one

hand must ec>\er "lump \round." or all

will laee the- -upicine puni-hment.) An
unexpected "ON more -e>ng'" chant gul

I llou-e hack onatagp one last time to

close out their set with an Impromptu

covet of White Zombie's "Thunder Ki—

eo "
1 fan end to a great set.

3000 Miles is putrid;

Costner goes to waste
By Jake D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

5000 MILKS TO GRACKI.AND
directed by Dcmum l.ichicnstciii

with Kevin Costner. Kurt Russell

playing at Cinemark Hadley 12

There are. realistically, three kinds

of movies, the good, the bad and the

bad that are so bad that they're goe>d

3000 Miles to Oniceland. however,

is jusi plain bad.

It's not as though I was expecting an

Oscar winner, but this doesn't even

qualify to be an MTV Movie Award

nominee. It takes big name movie -tar-

who have recently done romance

movies ad nuuseum. and throws them

into the "ami chick flick." a man movie,

if you will, that's loaded to the hrini

with carnage and car chases, pointless

plotlincs. and - let's not leave this out -

pure, unadulterated sex. To some, this

sounds great on paper, but when it's

projected onto the silver screen for two

and half hours, one begins to yearn lor

a re-release o\ Pauly Shore's i.ncino

Man or a sequel to Dude. Where's M\

Car?

Dude. Where's the plot? It has

something to do with ex-cons Murphy

(Kevin Costner) and Michael (Kurt

Russell) who plan to hold up a I. as

Vegas casino where there's an Elvis

impersonation convention taking place.

With help from a crew of fellow cronies

(including Christian Slater and David

Arquette). ihe felons descend upon the

casino in the guise of The King. It's

expected that nothing goes as planned,

and before the criminals make off with

the looi. there's -hoot-out spilling

more blood than the final scene of

Carrie. As il casino heist- and desert

vistas rapidly zipping by weren't uno-

riginal enough. Elvis standards are

being blazed in the background during

the bullet ballet, which bears a striking

resemblance to similar scene in

lace/Ofl with a ludy Garland tune and

a number of other action movies which

aiiempt to pass off an action scene as

graceful and - should I dare say it? -

beautiful.

There's nothing beautiful about this

movie except its onl) female star.

Courtney Cox-Arquelte. While she is

lovely to look at. she gives the audience

nothing that we haven't seen her do

before in either Scream film or as her

"Friends" persona of Rachel. Like

everyone else, she's a mean-spirited,

vengeful example of humanity, trying to

get back at the world for plopping her

down in the middle of nowhere with

her hyperactive, rabble-rousing eight

-

veai old son. Exposing a little more

cleavage and putting on a Midwestern

twang doesn't do the trick, and just like

all the other stars in the film. Cox-

Arquette is buried by the shallow dia-

logue and superficial story. ("You just

shot him!" to which there is the reply.

"Yeah, now I'll kill him!") Following

his wife from project to project. David

Arquette sticks oul like a sore thumb in

his role. Conversely, the best actor in

Turn to MILES, page 6

Style File on location: K-Mart Crushed Velvet

CO! IHUVV YAHOO COM

Kevin Costner, taking a decided turn for the worst after 1 3 Days.

I shook my Style File booty at The

Roxy in Boston on Friday night Hut

before I could shake it, 1 actually had

to let it thaw... The Roxv i- one of

those clubs thai feels the need to have

a line snaking along outside it. so that

is looks all hip and popular. I -a> if it's

really all that sassy, it shouldn't need

to work so hard to maintain an image.

I went with my friend Nancy and

some of her Boston crew-, all fashicm

design majors at MassArt. We were all

psyched up, because there wa- -up

posed to be a big Dolce and Gabbant

fashion show, and I was pumped to do

some real fashion coverage. You know

what? Two words - lying bastards.

But more on that later.

So. my new fashion design Mends

and 1 chilled (in more ways than one

oh the humor is lame and painful! 1

outside for a good 40 minutes before

we were let in the door. I was going to

pull the whole, "Do you KNOW who
I am?" thing, but then I realized that

no one knows who I am... so I stood

back and eavesdropped on the conver-

sation of these two German guvs

wearing designer bowling shoes, who
were gossiping auf Deutsch.

We got in around 10:45 p.m. and

were told the advertised fashion show

didn't start until 12:45a.m. so I had

plenty of time to dance, check out bar-

tenders and take notes on the club

fashions I saw. It was a very well

dressed crowd with a few exceptions.

Many of the girls were sporting halter-

tops and on-shouldered tanks, with

leather pants and skirts with tall

boots. Many of the guys were sporting

designer duds, though there were

quite a few khaki pant-wearing college

guys, who seemed to have been

dragged in by their girlfriends.

Of course, there were the fiascoes,

such as one peach monstrosity... pic-

ture if you will a K-Mart purchased,

iridescent orange crushed velvet num-

ber, complete with Seinfeld's puffy

pirate shirt sleeves, bare midriff and

huge flowy bellbottom pants. And to

top it off. her blond locks were in a

Christina Aguilera at the Grammy's
coif. I know you think I'm lying, and I

wish I were... but I have witnesses,

Her friend was wearing a gold and

black Nanny-esque ensemble that

compared to her friend looked

matronly and almost classy.

Okay, honestly guys? Girls aren't

wearing that one-shouldered tight

white lank top to impress you... it's so

that when they are getting ready in

front of their mirror and pumping up

the Mv-nkal. DMX and Brittany, the)

feel all -a-- <. >h. and thev want to loe>k

great because their friends arc all

doing the c-xacl same thing. I CM heat

the snort- from the peanut gallcrv on

the campus center couches, but it's

true. Think about it VOU go to -ome

one'l birthdav party, and it's the same

crowd ot kid- you've been hanging out

with for three years. Anyone hooking

up that night is going to de> -o because

they've been dating for two years. So

why do the girl- still gel decked out?

Exactly, von have no answer h- got

nothing to do with

the men. I'm not

saving that girls

aren't looking tor

guv-, it's just lhat

puv- are not typi-

cally the end-all

he-all reason for

the hootchie

pants and hail

straighteners.

That said, back to

the club, The ha-- wa- pumping, the

swirling lights had caused one poor

girl to pass out in a comer, and the

svveatv hodic-- were moving to the pul-

sating music. I was chatting with a

head-nodder (a.k.a. one of those guvs

who lean against the wall all night and

never venture to ihe dance floor), and

watched as all the guys on the wall

stopped their lames Dean "whatever"

moves, and checked out I group of

girl- who had iu-i moved to the dance

fkM llu- girls danced in a little pack,

laughing and whispering. Suddenly.

from all sides, these guvs were slow))

surrounding them; there were a good

eight or nine guys just chilling around

the bew of sc-quined girls. The ones

that didn't grab a girl to grind with

hung around for a while, circling like

vulture-, waiting to snag the first girl

who ditched 1 SuftOr.

It- true, thev were- -warming like

barracuda-. Of course, that'- onh

around certain Barbie-doll girls, some-

thing I've onlv observed while taking

note- in the wild- ol Boston's

Landsdowne Street, ot m the more

local raghtHfe reserves like Delia Chi.

And of course, my mom will -mack

me upside the head, because -he'll say.

"Shauna, II you se) things like that.

people will he alraicl to dance wilh

you." But icai not, barracudas are

some of mv favorite creatures thev

have some cia/v teeth.

\ow . I didn't have nianv circlri-

probably because I was the one stand-

ing in the middle o\ the dance floor

luriouslv scribbling notes while mv

Irie'nd- got down \nd sjso because al

about 12:00. the Roxv sent e'Ut two

neon-thonged dancers in ge<-go boots

who whipped glowsttcks and their

black w.n-t length hair around while

thev got down to the international

techno, and those glowing girls gar

nered much ol the attention in the

club. Damn mem.
|u-l when I thought I couldn't

stand to look .11 -ome girl dancing

around in neon anv longer, I was te-

cued. kind ol. but the -tart of the fash-

ion show. Ine

show lasted

about ten

minute-,
and dis-

played the

line of

e I o t h i n g
-old bv

N 1 e m a n

Marcus, at

outrageous
prices. I was disappointed, as I had

Ken expecting much more Ol a -how

.

but I did get a peck ol what would he

big ihi- spring,

Ihe outfits were casual with kick.

Dolce and Gabbana is showing knee-

length denim skirts in jean. Pucci print

and black leather, and rhinestoned fit-

ted T's with location name-. like-

London and New York, or words like

"me" and "stiletto." Animal print is

still in for the spring, a- the) showed a

pink ttbra denim jacket and matching

pant-, a- well a- B Lopard sleeveless

shift dress. And all the tall girls will be

happy, becau-e capri- and Hood pant-

are being sold again for the spring.

The best outfit of the show wa- a

matching two-piece black rose punted

ensemble with knee length straight

skirt and a corset top to match The

show ended with a bell) dance! -wip

ing the COrset top, and coming oul

with her cra/v flow) dancing skirt

pared with the D&G top. Il was ran

doni. but I was iu-i saying the other

dav how bellv dancers don't get

enough emplovment opportunities, so

I was happy for her

The crowd was a little hostile altei

the show, since mam expected it to he

much longer. But the ma—es were pla-

cated when the house nui-ic came

hack up. and the Sweat) throngs and

the neon-thonged started dancing

again. And the barracudas circled the

F.URvstvIe girls, and the peach velvei

girl -1o,kI alone Ml was right in the

world again.

STYLE FILE SPECIAL FEATURE
Top Fight Fashion Moments of the

Wednesdav Night Grammy Award-

I. Madonna -pent the night in

Material Girl T-shirts ta black tank

top for her perfonnance and a white

one for the rest of the show), but for-

get diamonds... a true material girl

need- a new shiny statement.... A
kicking holographic limo. Hands
down the best accessor) of the night.

2The low cut suits ala Faith Hill

and Heather 1 ocklear were hip and

edgy, showing off peaks of lacy black

bras. Although this style has been

around for a while, it tends to look

rather trash) in mo-t circumstances.

However, at the Grammys it just

worked.

i.VSync reallv stood out during

their set. which had them in glowing

te'ehnicolor and the rest of the stage in

black and white. The group looked

great in red and orange, especially

notable was Lance's long red leather

jacket, lustin's red shirt was oddly

ic-minisceni ol tencing jacket, though

it worked. And I.C. should really have

ditched the red velvet cummerbund
that matched his sunburst colored

shin.

4 .Destiny's Child looked amazing

in matching teal sparkling outfits -

one in a mod dies- with thigh high

boot-, another in pants and a mid-rift

baring top and Beyonce in a one

shouldered, tummy-showing mini

dress. Then the group ripped them off

to show some -assy daisy dukes and

bikini tops, in the prerequisite shinv

seagreen. It was all \er\ Supremes

2001.

5.Too man) people were trying to

pull off a lennifer Lopez look at the

Grammy's though- Toni Braxton came

out in a white dress with a deep-Y and

no sides... just one center strip.

Shatura was in s gi>ldeii lace beret)

there number. Whv don't people just

-kip right to the fig leaf, which is what

thev re going for, right?

6.MtlCJ Crav wore her cloud of

confusion in style as usual, and had

her hand backed her up in fun pink

wig- thai matched the -treaks in her

sleek and choppy new hairdo. She

started the night off in a white coat

made from the tails of dogs but -he-

ditched that when it got stuck on the

anu e>l her chair and stood proud in

her "Goofy" shirt. I like a person who

e .m admit their kookinc-ss.

7.Shelb) I vnne. winner of Best New

Artist, who performed with Shervl

Turn to FILE page 6
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Good live, better on disc
ty AnitM Grots and Vanessa Pomiechowski

CotUgion Staff

LABRADFORD
Middle I Ml

Feb. lb

Walking in altei I abradlord had Marled plav ing waf

like waking up somewhere you bjb'i rewwtibir tailing

asleep Ihe upstairs ai the Middle lust club in Boston
was chock full "I pretentious toottng post rockets ft***

Mil wlu> were swaying K> the drone; some were sealed.

some were hatch -landing, others stood with their eya*

rolling into the back "I then heads. The sonic landscape

consuming the room seemed to have transported the

audience elsewhere

I he set was |Usi beginning, and it sounded like SOfAC

sort of nam m mechanism churning, tinkering awav if)

the background, stationing the otherwise fleeting

chords which would have escaped bv then. Hut the con

(istent repetition kept it in gear, so to speak The gun.u

and bass behind the sometimes hesitant keyboards

maintained an e\et -present and laiclv changing back

ground upon which the nam laded into a chorus ol

angelic reverie \ngchc reverie was tben annihilated b\

static I he mechanistic noise turned holy then obsolete

is a metaphor lot the introduction ol a spatial

landscape starting with the BUM! base ol sound

geai I he succession ol the gears b\ holiness tiaiisloinis

the plnsical landscape into one ol the spiritual or sub

lime Often regai ded ihioughout lusiorv as the most

powerlul of cognitive and psvchological spaces, the

spiritual is then questioned b\ the suggestion ol the

complete obliteration ol ipoca as being the

neospiritu.il

I he neat set confirmed this notion, reiterating the

basic questioning ol sonic landscape Instead ol a gc.u

the music began with the ellect ol what sounded like-

two metal ipooai clanking together. Other than that

effect, the guilai/bass/ke\hoaids changed little from

baton, I he sound of the spoons was then replaced with

not (he reverie from before, but a more abstract and

futuristic effect, like a choir of martians This science

fiction heaven was then obliterated b] an even more

sophisticated version ol Stalk. It seemed as though the

firsi set introduced us to this trinity of progression, fend

the second set called loi a more elaborate and obscure

referencing ol sound as medium lor a cerebral and trail

scendental experience

I aBradfotd, coining out of Richmond, Virginia and

consisting ol ha-s|M Ruben Donne (who implemented a

llathcad screw driver during the show), Mark Nelson on

the guitar and vocals, accompanied by Carter Brown on

keyboard! can be lumped into the category of experi-

mental ambient post rock Championing the use of elec-

tronics and non traditional arrangements lagged with

effects, tin- band confirm! ihe rise of the drone aesthet-

ic as being iclevant to contemporary experience. Post

loek emerge* out Of a complex intersection between

minimalism, psychedelic rock, krautrock, prog-rock, old

dub reggae, experimental rock. etc. A postsiiuciutaliM

notion applied to music theorv. postminimalist music is

often characterized b) repetition, static harmony, rhyth-

mic complexity, process and impersonality.

I aBradfotd evident!) relies heavily upon the use of rep

etiuon ol a sound ellect. static harmony to create

Btmosphen b) use oi long chords, process orientation

over product ^ impersonality to create accessibility.

Rhythmic complexity, however, is baa emphaeiied,

Represented mainly bv kranky Records, a label

started in older to release I aBradford's first LP

Prasizion, LaBradford li meal closet) associated with

bands such Bl living Saucer Attack, hxperiinental

\udio Research, and others, but the music fef

LaBradford can also be linked ctrcuitoual) with

Stockhausen, Can. laust. and the like The rising popu-

larity ol the genie of post rock can be explored through

main othei fields oi contemporary thought lor exam

pie. the complex polvrhvthmic and poly metric structur-

ing ol posiininiuialist music exemplifies the multi-

faceted notion ol idcntitv and subjectivity, revealing I

countei position to anv notion of a fixed "truth." Ilie

emphasis on prOCOM over product is a postmodein

notion harking to the transient nature of works ol ait

and the w.iv m which thev are experienced over time

Overall, this type ol music appeals to those who reject

modernist musk which was alienating, elitist, and main-

tained the division between high and low brow, employ

ing dissonance and atonalitv. Ironically, however, post

rock is often onlv a reminder of how little has changed.

While wearing the guise ol accessibility. I aBradford's

music can often he seen as equally alienating and elitist

as its until 1 Htllffll However, as alienating as it might

have been at limes, (here was a sense ol a communal

experience in the loom. I spatial unifonnitv.

I aBradford's music seems like the kind that is more

suited to interpersonal travel. The music was less com-

pelling live than OB record. The show, however, gave

us a context ol comparison for future listening of their

music. I hev are worth seeing live, but if you miss them

on tour, fen album is mote than a sufficient substitute

Club d
l

Elf comes out at Iron

Horse in a tapestry of sound
By Joe Cordozo
Collegian Staff

CI CB d I I I

Iron Horse Music Hall

Feb. 24

Northampton litis past Saturday.

the Iron Horse was fortunate enough

lo play host to Club d'ElfI coming out

partv. The show was a phenomenal

and intoxicating displav ol delicate

grooves and bizarre sounds that

weaved in and out ol the mix seamless-

ly. Ihe live (rance/dub/groove band

out ol Boston, led by bassist Mike

Rivard, had previously played mainly

at the I i/ard I ounge in Cambridge,

MA. The) are currently on a week-long

tout in support of their recent release

4s I/101( Live from the lizard I.ounge

on live Archive records The tour lea-

tures |ohn Medeski on keyboards. Mat

Maneri on electric violin, Brahim
Fribgane on oud and percussion, and

Erik Kerr on drums. The tour also fea-

tures various guests including D|

Logic. |oe Maneri on sax, Tom Hall on

sax. lerry Leake on labia and percus-

sion, and several others. Saturday's

show included Hall and Leake.

I spoke with Rivard belore the

show. The following are selected por-

tions of the intci v iew

/or Caniozo: So, it's been about two

and a hall yean for d'Elf?

Mike Rivard: It's been three \cars.

actually. ..We just celebrated

our three year anniversary.

Three years and finally

there's a record out.

IC: How did you get this idea in the

first place? I mean. ICIub

d'ElfI is sort ol a unique

temp
MR I had this idea for a situation

where, all of my friends, all of

the guys / like playing with

could play together all tltese

musicians who lie gotten to

know over the years .So /

thought it would be nice lo

have more of a groove orient-

ed situation where e\er\ouc's

thinking more like a rhythm

taction player you know.

sort of dub. trance thing

keeping it really improvisa-

tional. but not having it be

like an open jam session

where people just come in.

Having some people in

charge of the structure, you

know, like I rehearse with the

drummers and percussionists,

keeping the rhythm pretty

sidid and letting the oilier

people kind of come in and

pla\ over the top of it.

IC: So how do you set up your BOntOO-

sitions you start out with a

bass line. . . ?

MR Yeah, I usually write out the bass

part, the different grooves for

the songs.

IC: Do you write out the oilier parts'.'

MR: Sometimes, sometimes it's just

left to other people.

Sometimes it just grows oi'er

time, people contribute parts

that get written into the tune.

It doesn't have to happen the

same hot every time, and it's

belter when it doesn't. So.

even if there is a melody, it

doesn't matter if it doesn't

happen on one particular

occasion. It s like

remixing... it becomes a dif-

ferent song. Like on the disc,

that tune Last Business

I which appears twiceI, it's

two very different \ibes.

IC: Do you ever come out and just do it

totally free"

MR: Yeah, we do that Ihe way I look

at it. the tunes are just some-

thing lo hold on to. to gel us

on the same wavelength, and

once we're there it can go.

wherever. That's what I like

to do is once irer\one's kind

of clicking, and the asuuM b
there Til just do something,

or cue some breakdown ami

we'll just go from there

IC: So is this ihe way first time you

guys are branching out from

the Li:ard Lounge?

MR. )eah. this is it. Ihis is us. break-

ing away from the gravita-

tional pull of iht- l.i:ard

Lounge.

IC So how's the tour been going.'

MR: Good. good.

IC: Good crowds.

MR )eah. the crowds have been good
Logistically it's been a night-

mare I'm used to louring

with other people... having a

tour manager, not having to

deal with everything myself.

So this has been tough, you

know, playing taking care of

everything.

IC: So what are you thinking for the

future of d'Elf? Are you

gonna stick with this for a

while'.'

MR: Yeah, it feels good right now. I'd

like to go on. It's hard

because it's not just a bunch

of young guys who are gonna

pile into a van... everyone's a

little older, more established

You have lo offer them some-

thing to get them to come
out. It's been great doing this

lour with lohn.

IC So how long will this tour go?

MR: lust until Wednesday. ..it's a

week. It's good, we all get

along. It's great playing with

great musician's and all. but

a lot of it's just the hang, you

know, how well you get

along.

Guitar God (non-rock variety)
Celebrated guitar player Pepe Romero joins the renowned National Orchestra of Spain in a concert featur-

ing the works of three nineteenth and twentieth century composers on Thursday, March 8 at 7:30 p.m. in

the Fne Arts Center Concert Hall.

Betrayed characters explored
By Irene Yodoo
The Daily Aztec (Son Diego State U )

IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE
directed by Kar-wai Wong

with lony Leung Chiu Wai. Maggie

( heung

(U-WIRI I SAN DIEGO One ol

the great traits ol a Wong kar wai film,

and something missing from much ol

today's cinema, is the concentration on

character rather than plot, on its icvcla

tions ol and examinations into the

human mindset

"In the Mood for I ove." kat-wai's

latest, is vet another cinematic charac

ter study. Set in l^bJ. the film centers

on Mr. Chow and Mrs. Chan, two

neighbors who have just moved into

adjacent rooms in a I long Kong hotel

After piecing together various ctuefe,

thev come to the conclusion that their

spouses are having an affair with each

other

They attempt to re-enact possible sce-

narios for the development of their

spouses' love affair and. in doing so.

create a bond based on kindred senti-

ments ol betrayal and pain. They bJbo

find themselves creating an affair of

their own. but not an explicit one - no,

Kar-wai is much too prudent and fatal-

istic to make it that simple. The affair

he create*, sadly, never comes to

fruition, and is instead resigned la

furtive glances, seemingly innocent

evening rendezvous and consoling

phone calls.

The film is characteristically rife with

svmbolisin Kar-wai utilizes vibrant

reds in specific scenes to evince the

intensification of the neighbors' stilled

desires He also uses a continual

onslaught of rain to signify the jolting

interruption of reality, and smoke to

svmholi/c not only the restlessness ol

the two characters, but ol the unwritten

and universal law of impcnnancncc

The film also exhibits Kar-wai's mas-

tery of tone and composition, and his

penchant for varied camera and pro-

duction tactics.

lonv I eung and Maggie Cheung are

remarkable as Mr. Chow and Mis

Chan; their performances are punctuat-

ed with a controlled sensuality

\\ bile "In the Mood lot I ove" proh

ablv won't boast as gteal acclaim as

some of Kar-wai's past iffortl

("Chungking I tpftaa" and Happy

Together"!, it's a great introduction,

nonetheless, tor those looking to famil-

iarize themselves with his work.

Miles
continued from page 5

the film is Christian Slater, hut he is nibbed out alter only an

hour, lor some baffling reason.

If \ou judge his recent film roles, it is to be somewhat

expected that Kurt Russell would take part in a erapshcx.it of

a film like this (Sokher or Escape •oat / 4 anyone?) But the

truly jaw-dropping, slap in the face comes when Costner

shows up. It could be argued that his role in the current criti-

cal favorite Thirteen Days was one of the best roles ol his

career, and to follow it up with this is just. well, stupid. It's

perfectly understandable if Costner wants to get in touch

with his masculine side alter the inner-child explorations cov-

ered in Message In i Bottle and for /ore of the Game, but

this project leaves fans all shook up.

As the gun toting Murphy, he has a personal agenda

involving something about him being one of Klvis' illegiti-

mate children, and his mission to prove it. But this interesting

subplot goes nowhere for no Other reason than more unnec-

essary violence. I ven worse than this, though, is when the

movie becomes a farce, as Cox's ton becomes Michael's part-

ner-in-crime. Instead of this ridiculous notion, the filmmakers

should have concentrated more on the intriguing Costner

subplot, which with more screen time could have been easily

further developed.

The decision, (hough, falls ultimately to the director.

IVmian I ichtenstein. a music video and commercial director.

What could have been a very tasty formula crumbles in this

novice's hands only moments into the movie. To have wran-

gled up a posse of showbiz superstars such as he did. takes

COURTIS* VAHOO COM

Courtney Cox-Arquette joins the doomed cast,

clout in Hollywood, and while I have never seen his previous

body of work, 1000 Miles to Graceland is dead upon arrival.

If the King is still alive as the tabloids report, and if he

were to see this movie, it would not only cause him great

shame, but make him wish that he were actually dead, lust

like the old saying, while watching >000 Miles to Graceland I

wanted to be like Elvis Presley and leave the building.

file

continued from page 5

Crow, showed off her abs in two differ-

ent midriff-baring ensembles. However,

she was lacking the most important

accessory for someone who just won
one of the highest honors available to

musicians, and no I don't mean a holo-

graphic limo... she needed a smile.

8.When Christina Aguilera came onto

the stage. I didn't know what was going

on. At first look, it appeared she was

going for the Cruella DeVille look. But

on closer inspection it was apparent that

the coat was made not from the fur of

101 poky little Dalmatian puppies, but

from the lace tatting skills of a 101 -year-

old granny from Palm Springs. What

the doily? That frilly coat was intense.

But in the grand tradition of tipping off

an ensamble, halfway through an act,

Christina lost the lace to salsa in a white

dress complimented with black embroi-

dered roses and white fringe.

Shauna Hillings is a Collegian

columnist

STUDENT TRAVEL
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Paris $286

Amsterdam $273

Tokyo $609
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summer is just

FUN IN THE SUN, NINE FRIEND-FILLED

FANTASTIC WEEKS IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS!

Overnight camp in beautiful Upstate New York

seeks staff for the Summer of 2001

.
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Special bonuses for counselors who
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Sour ending at Mullins for Coyner, Minutewomen
By MoMhow Bancd
Collegian Staff

It's all over.

Senior point jjuard Kathy Coyner completed her
four-year career in a maroon and white uniform on
vestcrday at the William D. Mullins Center, as the
Massachusetts women's basketball played out its regu-
hii season tinale in a disappointing 59-55 lost to
Dayton.

On Friday night. UMass lost its last road game of
the 2000-2001 season in Philadelphia as Temple's
Natalia Isaac hit a trey in overtime that proved tu be
the difference in the 72-69 defeat.

Coyner's final home game got oil to a strong start.

'Hie point guard fittingly scored the first hoop ol the

game to put UMass up. 2-0, and the last basket of the

pOM to pull the home squad within four. 59-55 But

the baskets in between, or the lack thereof, are what
spelled the difference.

UMass was up by lb (59-25) with I :lb left in the

first half when Dayton's comeback began. Tteo oi

D.ivton's best perimeter shooters. Chnssv Donovan
and Sarah Schloss. each hit a three pointer in the laM

minute of the half to pull the Flyers within 10, Dayton
entered the second half with enough momentum to

continue its comeback in the seconJ stanza.

"They played well." UMass head coach loanie

O'Brien said. "We had a 16-point lead and did every-

thing we wanted to until the last minute of the first

half and then they hit those two threes. And to be

honest, we never recovered."

The I Ivcrs took the court in the second half look-

ing like a new team Hie Dayton squad that was out-

played in the first half stayed in the locker room as a

new and more focused Dayton unit took control for

the last 20 minutes. The Myers' attempted comeback
proved to be successful, as an 8-1 run with 15:55 tied

up the contest at 40 thanks to a jump shot by point

guard Stefanie Miller.

Dayton couldn't pull away from the

Minutewomen. but held the lead for the last 9: 58 ol

the match-up as poor shooting once again plagued

UMass
lust as two different Dayton teams took the

Mullins Center court on Sunday, two much different

UMass teams showed up on Senior Day. The first

UMass team that took the court was the one of the

best UMass teams that O'Brien has seen all season.

That team shot a whopping 55.5 percent from the

field while turning the ball over only five limes. That

team was composed, patient and detenuined.

The UMass team that look the court in the second

half was the exact opposite. That team couldn't hit

shots, repeatedly missing easv hoops around the bas-

ket That team shot 21.1 percent from the field for the

half, as Dayton won the game by shooting a humble

52.1 percent

"They kept it going in the second half." O'Brien

said. "Composure has been our problem all year. We
got excellent shots in ilie second hall. There comes a

time when you have to step up and finish shots oil

We got good looks, but it's a hard game when you

can't put the ball in the basket

The biggest difference between the two
Minutewomen teams that showed up on Sundav inav

have been |en Butler Butler epitomized the best of the

first half UMass team that was ahead by 10 going into

the break. The sophomore center put forth a solid

effort with nine points and live rebounds and it

appeared that she was on pace lo store her 12th dou

ble-double of the season. But it didn't happen Butlei

scored eight more points, to finish with 17. but only

gathered two more lx>arJs She shot 5-for-M lor the

afternoon, and most ol her missed shots eame inside

the paint. In the end. it was missed put backs and

poor perimeter sluioting that spell doom lor I Mass

"We struggled offensivelv ." O'Brien s.ml \\ e

struggled getting the ball inside, and when we got the

ball in there, those guys got good looks and didn i I in

ish them."

On Ooynar'l lasi home gamt. she put lorth | solid

effort with 17 points and live assists Ihe senior

played with | newfound sense of confidence and it

appears that she lias overcome hei recent shcKiting

slump.

On Kridav night. UMass went to Philadelphia in

hopes of upsetting third place Temple, and came ..s

close as posNinle without leaving with the 'W.'

With less ihan a minute left in regulation, leinple

grabbed its first lead of the game at 55-54. Itc.il> teams

hung lough, and the M0N was even at 57 at the end

of regulation

Ihe overtime period was much like regulation

lull ot action without either team pulling awav with a

strong lead \\ ilh nine seconds left in the evu.i li.uiic

UMass was down three, b9-ot>.

It was time lor one ol the Vlinulewoinen to step

and seme, and like the primetinie plavei lliai she is

and Covnei did iiist that.

With the seconds on the clock dwindling. Covncr

nailed a shot from dovvniown lliai evened ihe HUtt up

at b9.

But leinple had a prime tune plavei ol its own
Isaac . who alicadv had 16 [voinls. look a ahot lioin

I In ee point land with two seconds lell V ilk aaoondl

on the clock ticked, the shot went up I lie

Minutewomen watched, and hoped that it would

bounce oil the run in a miss But no such luA |ajj|

hil the shot. .i\u\ leinple won the battle, J2 t
,v|

Covnei lad the Mnuatwomeri with 16 points, and

the sophomore Irontcouii tandem ol Butler and

Amber Sneed each accounted lot I I points in the

heartbreaking loss.

With ihis weekends two losses. I Mass finishes the

season with a b 10 record in the \ 10 .mcl an 1 1-16

record overall

lacrosse
continued from page 10

away goal that gave the Maroon and

\\ hite a 15-10 advantage.

While the UMass attack squad was

firing on all cylinders the defense was

getting it done as well.

\Vc reallv shut them down in the

second half and plaved great defense
."

Canella said.

That stingy defensive core was hoi

stered by the play of goalie Chrtl

Campoleltano. The senior made I 7

saves on the afternoon, none more
important than the Hurry he turned

back at the end of the third quartet

With the Minutemen clinging to a

two-goal lead the Pride garnered a one

minute extra man opportunity.

CarnpoJettano all but cued ihe fat lady,

as he made two remarkable saves in

shutting down the Holstra advantage.

"We reallv needed Campv - he

plaved great for us." Canella said of his

keeper's rock solid performance.

Ihe Pride was merely puppets to

the Minutemen in the final period, as

UMass controlled the flow of the

game.

After three minutes of sustained

pressure the Maroon and White were

still attempting to kick the home team

off their heels.

I.eveille answered the call again:

prv ing open the jaws of the Pride with

I five hole laser off a feed from
Racioppi.

The extra man goal gave UMass a

15-15 lead and a strangle hold on the

contest. Campoleltano continued to

make key saves down the stretch while

lohn Madigan notched his second goal

of the game and I.eveille netted his

fourth for some added insurance.

Hofstra's offense clicked like a cube

through a spherical hole in the second

half. McKarland and bruising sopho-

more Tom Fallon helped to push
Hofstra around like a tackling dummy,
as the Pride managed only three goals

in the final thirty minutes of play.

Whether it was "Big Nasty" feeding up

some turf or Campoleltano making
stone cold slops the UMass D had the

Hofstra O talking to themselves as

they left the field.

It all came together for the

Minutemen on Saturday - balanced

scoring, ferocious defense and strength

in numbers.

Canella preaches work ethic during

the week but he emphasizes perfor-

mance on game day.

"We've always worked hard Monday
through Friday," Canella said. "These

guys made a decision to get the job

done on Saturday."

Homecoming of sorts for lax
HFMPS TF.AD. NY. - He stepped off the artificial turf sur

lace of Holstra Stadium picpaix-d to forge Ins wav lo the visi-

tor's locker room. The only hurdle was a gioup ol Inends

bloated with customary congratulatory sentences

After he finished saying his last "thank voir'' he continued

his march over to the locket n.»>ni entrance But his |0HHMJ
was again halted.

"Greg." veiled an older man. standing about 20 feet in the

distance.

Massachusetts men's lacrosse coach Greg Cannella turned

and saw a rather familiar face - I .airy Glen/, his former high

school lacrosse eoach Iroiil I vnbiook High School in New
York.

'The two coaches shared an embrace and sonic wordl
befon' going cm their separate vvavs

Cannella entered the locker room, smiling - his

Minuiemen had just knocked off the No. 9 team in the nation.

17-15, on its home turf.

Glenz made his wav over ID the post -game tailgate party

being set up in the parking lot by (lie I Mass parents joining

Glen/ for some barbecue was his son Kevin, a freshman on

Cannella's Maroon and White squad.

"His son plays for me." Cannella said, back in the locker

room. "That's just unbelievable."

But the connections don't stop there. Cannella s father,

|ohn. is the founder of the lacrosse program at Lynbixxjk High

School. And it was there that Glen/ coached the present

UMass skipper to a high school All-Amcrican selection. So.

for the Cannella and Glenz families, playing lacrosse in the

Empire State, especially long Island, gets a little personal.

Check that. For the Cannella. Glen/. Shay. Managan.

Gabrielli. Guski, Kunkel - well let's just sav the UMass rostei

(coaches and players) is filled with a lot of New Yorkers.

And that's why Saturday's victory over Hofstra in

Hempstead N.Y.. was rather exciting for the men in maroon.

When the final buzzer sounded and the Minutemen lined up

to shake hands with The Pride. UMass had gained some weli-

deserved respect, not only for themselves but for the

Massachusetts lacrosse program as a whole.

Apparently, lacrosse is the number one sport at Hofstra.

And rumor has it that it was the main reason for the $9 mil-

lion major renovation and expansion of Hofstra Stadium in

1994 - a project which pushed the seating capacity from

7,000 to 1 5.000 and developed the new athletic department

building which includes a new press and club suite level, mak-

ing it the largest outdoor sports complex on Long Island was

lacrosse, not football.

None of this served as any form of intimidation for the

Minutemen. If anyone proved shaky in warm-ups, it was the

old Flying Dutchmen. Because when UMass senior |eff Seals

bent down lot the fii>i lace oft. ihciv weie more I Mass shirts

in the hleachcis than I lofattl 0JM
"Ihe Otowd m- gic.il.' I annelhi said "Ihe women s

llacroaae) tom WW there which was .'teat 10 sec \gain vou

Ot ,i lot ol guvs coming home lor ihis Hide's a lot ot fami-

lies I had a lot ol famii) and Inends here todav I do think

that has an ellect hul what these guvs do on the field and how

bard ilw wort makes dwdMerenoc
"

less than one minute into the first quatter. junior VII-

•Xiiierica candidate Matt Mad ailand went alter a pound ball

in the I Mass /one ,i\\d was pushed tioin behind bv I he

Pride's loin kcsslei ilie tilth leading aeon* in the nation last

veai kessler was immediately flagged and MacFarland

pumped his fist Bttongi) into the afar I 'he Minute-men were all

Hied up and read) to

"When you're playing a lop 10 team and vou te a team

that had a losing record the vear betoie and vou come

through and win game like this everything vou coach and

everything vou talk about comes ma," Cannella said So

there's an instant boost in Confidence not onlv in their abilitv

but in what we're doing as a icini

Sophomore Kevin leveilles parent*, N.incv and George,

made the drive from Delmai . N.Y. Saturdav morning to

WMCh ihcii son begin his second vear in maroon and white

uniform. \nd alter two quarters, the young I eveille had

wracked up Ivu Ms He was. however, still looking to

extend his si \ game goal-scoring streak that he ended last

season with.

I ai Iv in the third quailer. the I eveilles saw their son find

the net IwLc in I span ol three minutes to give L Mass the

12-10 lead. In the fourth ttaam I eveille short -hopped I shot

into the lelt comer to give his learn the 15-15 lead and with

15 seconds lelt in the contest he added his fourth for good

measure. At this point the UMaej font who were now all on

their leet.

"You cm l reallv focus [on the erowd| when you're out

there." I.eveille said. "Bui it all helps. And it's all fun now.

especially."

I eveille's four goals and six total points ttwo assists) were

both career highs for the 5-fooMO attackman. Last year he

finished with 10 goals and seven assists for 17 total points.

"I've been looking forward to ihis game since last veai."

Leveille said. " Hii- is preitv big We knew this was going to

be one of our biggest contests the whole vear. This is our first

step, a big step I think
"

It was reallv decision that the team made which was the

difference in the game." Cannella said, "nicy decided to play

tougher and harder than Hofstra and I think we accom-

plished that goal."

Eric Soderstrom it Collegian columnist.
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lohnson. The Minutemen were unable

to clear the rebound and Jeff Guiliano

scored to tie the game at three.

The score would remuin that way

until the final hom. as both teams were

unable to solve the opposing team's

goalie.

"It was important for UMass. but it

was important for us, too," BC head

coach lerry York said. "Both of us had a

lot on the table.

"We certainly put a lot of shots on

lohnson. but the finishing part wasn't

very good for us. UMass battled hard

and stayed right in the game."

Saturday night the No. 2 F.agles

showed the crowd at the William D.

Mullins Center why they ranked so high-

ly in the national polls and sit atop the

conference.

BC came out of firing as it peppered

UMass goalie Markus Helanen with

shots early in the first period. Helanen

was up to the task for much of the peri-

od, but the relentless Eagles showed that

w w vj • >
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they could score goals in a hurry as it

took down the Maroon and White, b-4.

Freshman Chuck Kobasew opened

the scoring at ihe 1 5:25 mark, when he

scored on a shot from the high slot, lust

over two minutes later Gionta would net

his second of three goals on the weekend

when a clearing attempt by Helanen hit

him on the shaft of his stick and trickled

into the net.

Gates would cut the BC lead in hall

with a goal midway through the second,

but Bobby Allen would get it back less

than a minute later.

Scott Horvath would again cut the

lead to one goal as he scored his sixth

goal of the season on a rebound in front

of the net.

Marty Hughes would double the

lead when he finally solved UMass goal-

tending for his fifth goal of the year

Hughes has had numerous chances in

previous games versus the Minutemen.

but has been blanked in the score col-

umn.

Kathy Coyner played her final home game as a Mmutewoman vest* •

in a 59-55 loss to Dayton The senior scored 1 7 points and dished out five

assists in her last appearance in Amherst

.com
Message Board-Picture Post

Streaming Video- Online Contest

Tired of the Dorms?
•It's never too early to
ook for an apartment*

ncoln Real Estate

25 N. Pleasettft St.

2 n— Tj*ft,fl
iVtrlty.

Tim Turner would score his second

goal ol the weekend earlv in the third to

CUt the I agle lead to one goal, again,

but il was as close as the Maroon and

W hite would get as BC netted two
goals on breakaways late in the third

period to seal UMass' late.

"We had a couple i<\' breakaways

earlv in the game and I don't even think

we put the puck on net." Cahoon said.

"
I rade that off with a couple of break-

away! that thejf bad at the end of the

game. Thev get two goals out of their

breakaways and we don't, and that tells

the difference in the game ."

With the loss, the Minutemen gave

up their advantage in the Hockey East

standings as Merrimack and Maine

skated to a I - 1 tie. The tie puts pressure

on UMass to earn points in its final

Series of the regular season this week-

end against \o. 7 New I lampshire.

Merrimack has a single game left

Friday night at Walter Brown Arena

vv hen it takes on Boston University.

men 's hoop
continued from page kx

Ihe Minutemen do not have I

lot ol time IO enjov their ovei

500 record, as thev must get

leadv fo« tOfBOrTOW night 's bailie

in Philadelphia with V-10 leading

si loeeph'i 1 2> 4 i
">

i \ io».

Its a uallv important game

Minutemen

and we have to plav it like

championship
Crouki "i h< Si |i

" Ihcv'ic
I

I

up lo plav in fl

and We iust have tu

aild plav oui faille

continued horn page 10

mglv ,ii each othei as il to sav

"that s how champtont do u

Nelson doesn't plav to the ctowd
alter dissecting i defense foi an

rat) deuce: be instead drop*
immediate!) Into his defensive
stance in hopes ol gelling aiiolhct

swipe and keying anothei explo-

sive Hawk last break. St. Iocs i-

any thing but surprised at its own
success

flic Minutemen, meanwhile
have vet to develop that swagger

Winning 8-of-9 conference games

had the team believing in destiny;

lopsided losses to Davton and

leinple since have Served .r

p.iinliil reminders ol the Maroon
and White s mortality. "The plav

eis know what thev are capable ol

"We know we can beat anv

body " i- a common Minutemen
quote but as s.H.n ,!» the (Jwls

in taking charge .ii the

Mullins an Feb. I 7. I Mass all but

tolled ovei and played dead flits

is a learn that, in oidci lo beat the

best, has to believe it can

\nd that s pici iselv • hat a

victor) luesdav will give Mini's

Hoops Heading into the \ 10

tournament with confidence tht

Minuiemen will be a solid pick lo

win il all and I ven e.i-v K.im to

root lot

Mtei being forced lo plav

Duejiiesne tan for a dav that will

be .iw lullv nice

\dam W hue is a Collegian

columnist
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into
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Feb 2X. 2001 • Student I nion Ballroom

Free Admission and Refreshments

Demos by I Mass Ballroom Dance Team
7pm: Free lesson

8- 1 2pm: Open Dance-

no experience or partner necessary

'

Questions ' C all Danielle Mf>

http: www umass.edu rso ballroom
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• Student Discounts

• Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job

• Become a Talented. Socially
Conscious Bartender

• National Restaurant Association
Alcohol Awareness Program

if Great Part-time or Summer Job

Learnto
g»jaarle.Ti€i In

t^

Classes Begin

Fri., March 2nd 6:00pm

Valentine Hill. Amherst College

•TaaN eoowf $p*ce is HeiaiteaJI

l-aOO-U-C>\M-IVIMX
[ v\rww.unlversitybartenc»rTg.corri J
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t13 Campus (enter University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 h.i\: (413)545-1592

1987 Mazda nee

extremely reliable,

tidy, new clutch, new

exhaust. $850 obo.

253-1933

1993 Saturn SL2

Clean, well main-

tained. 100k miles

$2700 549-8000

1995 Geo Prism 51,000

miles, manual, excel-

lent condition. $5,100

call Warren 253-3844

Mac 8j Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair Lowest

rate Pentium Laptop

$599 413-584-8857

EMP10YMENT

TEENAGE BICYCLE
TOUR LEADERS

NEEDED: Be at Teen

Tour Leader this sum-

mer. Trips in USA,

Canada, Europe We
need a 4-week time

commitment - end of

June through July,

salary plus expenses

paid Student

Hosteling Program,

P.O. Box 419, CON-

WAY, MA 01341 (800)

343-6132, bicy-

cletrips.com

WATNED. Native

Speakers of American

English for listening

experiments $8/hr

ph545-6837

PT Help Wanted

Amherst Greenhouse

growing pesticide

free, hydroponic

herbs. 549-3558

EMPlOVMfNl

Counselors Wanted

Co-ed Jewish

overnight camp in

Maine offers competi-

tive salary plus room

and board. All posi-

tions available! For

more information,

contact Ava or

Meridith at 617-244-

5124 or via email at

info@kingswood.org

The UMass Football

team is looking for

interested students to

video practices and

games for the spring

2000/2001 season.

Experience preferred

but will train.

Scholarship and work

study programs avail-

able If you are inter-

ested please contact

Bill Sisler at 577-0319.

Come be a part of a

championship tradi-

tion.

Do you need moneyS?

Will you be in the

Amherst area over the

summer? Do you like

working outside? Are

you reliable, hard-

working and friendly?

If so call Amber for a

great job. 537-3348

2 Summer Jobs on

Nantucket Island,

MA. Office Assistant,

Mothers & Household

Helper. B. Auction

Gallery Assistant,

Furniture Porter,

Display, Deliveries.

Salary plus housing.

Drivers license

required. 508-228-3942

or send resume, P.O.

Box 2607 Nantucket,

MA 02584

EMPlOVMfNT

French & or German

Speaking cadidate

needed for part-time

work. Contact Diane

at 549-1 169 or e-mail

diane@remi.com

CAMP WAYNE FOR

GIRLS -NE

Pennsylvania (6/19-

8/17/01). Directors for

Gymnastics, Fine Arts,

Camping/Nature, Golf,

Swimming. Couselors

for : Tennis, Team

Sports, Ropes, Self-

Defense, Gymnastics,

Aerobics,

Cheerleading,

Swimming, Sailing,

Waterskiing, Fine Arts

and Crafts, Piano,

Drama, Photography,

Guitar, Video, Group

Leaders. On Campus

Interviews March 6th.

Call 800-279-3019 or

go to www.camp-

waynegirls.com

Crabapple

Whitewater is hiring

Whitewater raft

guides for the up com-

ing season. Full &

part-time summer

lobs. No experience

necessary. Must be

athletic 8i outgoing.

We will train. Call for

info & application.

413-625-2288

Photographer Needed

for Whitewater trips.

Fulltime summer job.

Weekends Spring &

Fall. Experience nec-

essary. Call 413-625-

2288

EMPlOVMfNT

Our Team & Make a

Difference in a Child's

Life.

5 great children sum-

mer camps in NY, ME,

PA, and WV seek

General Counselors &
Group Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,

waterskiing, sailing,

caving, mountain bik-

ing, canoeing, wind-

surfing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photog-

raphy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball,

and soccer. Nurses

and kitchen and oper-

ation staff also need-

ed. June 16-August

16. Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry, and

travel stipend. Apply

on-line at www.hori-

zoncamps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals free

delivery 253-9742

HOUSE FOR SALE

3 Bedroom House

close to University.

549-6157

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons Recreational

& competitive boxing.

256-0364

INSTRUCTION

Kickboxing

Instruction and

General Personal

Training. All levels and

abilities. Joe 548-8979

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

Do you want your

band recorded? Call

Hellbent Studios.

Digital and Analog

Recording. $20 per/hr.

413-549-5942

ROOM FOR RENT

One Bedroom in two

bedroom. 3/15 -6/15

(flexible). Laundry, fur-

nishings, near bus

route. $375/month.

Inc. HEAT 584-4664

ROOMMATE WANTEO

To Take Over Lease

Boulders Apartments

Call Rob or Jackson

256-0386

SERVICES

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TOSUBUT

1 Bedroom & Study in

4 bedroom apt. Avail

3/4 $375/month. Call

Julie 413-364-1430

Spring Break Airport

Rides: Students want

to save $5 Bucks on a

ride to the airport?

Call to reserve a

roundtrip from

Campus to Bradley

Airport by February 28

to get your discount.

Just mention this ad

when making your

reservation. Valley

Transporter. 253-1350

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $300

round trip plus tax.

Europe $179 one way

plus tax. Other world

wide destinations

cheap. Book tickets

on line

www.airtech.com or

(212)219-7000

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space

still available. Call Flip

at 800-227-1166 or

email flip@goflip-

trips.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre. Free

Meals, Free Drinks

and Up to $100 room

credit Call for special

weeks or go to

www.sunsplash-

tours.com

1 800-426 7710

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida. Group rates

still available. 1-800-

234-7007 endlesssum-

mertours.com

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $499.

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus

commissions! Call 1-

800-GET-SUN-1

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offer-

ing WHOLESALE
Spring Break pack-

ages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-367-

1252. www.spring-

breakdirect.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sun Coast

Vacations for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

tions.com

Seeking University

Students with Insulin

Dependent Diabetes

for research project

-

$10 paid interview.

Call Amy 250-7934

Need to

Advertise?

Don't

hesitate....

call NOW!

545-3500

The Daily

Collegian

Classifieds

We
Advertise to

Thousands!

YOUR AD COULD
BE HERE 111

ADVERTISE
TODAY

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

545-3500
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MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

O
CD
CB
CD
©
CD
©
CB
6D
CD
CD
CB
CD
CD
©
©
©
©
©
©

u
3

5

10

22

20

23

30

28

6:00
Clifford-Red

News 1
News X
News

Fresh Prince

News

6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven "I Love You" K
News

Simpsons 1
News.fr

World News

News

Judge Judy 1
Roseanne «

Night Court

Worldview £

NBC News

Frasier JL

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy 3C

Roseanne K
Newsradio X

7:00 7:30
C- Campus FEBRUARY 26, 2001

Newshour With Jim Lehrer J.

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (N) X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny 1
Jeopardy! X
Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends X
Jeopardy!

X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Frasier X
Fresh Prince

Law ft Order "Consultation" X

Saturday Night Live X
Moneyline Newshour (N) X

Raging Planet "Lightning"

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky ft Brain

Golden Girls

Andy Dick's

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Paramedics "Seven Minutes"

ER "The Birthday Party" X
Walker, Texas Ranger X

Daily Show X
Crossfire X
Stein's Money

Raging Planet "Earthquake"

8:00 8:30
Antiques Roadshow (N) X
King

King

Yes. Dear X
Yes, Dear X

Best Commercials-Never

7th Heaven "Parents" (N) X

9:00 9:30 110:00 I 10:30
American Experience "Race lor the Superbomb" (In Stereo) X
Raymond

Raymond

Becker |N)

X

Becker (SI)

X

Family Law "The Liars' Club" X
Family Law "The Liars' Club" X

lie With Judy Garland: Me and My Shadows" (2001) Judy PavlsT

Roswell "Viva Las Vegas" X
Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
7th Heaven "Parents" (N) X IRoswell "Viva Las Vegas" X
Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
Boston Public (N) (In Stereo) X | Ally McBeal "Falling Up" (N) IT

Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X

NewsX
Third Watch (N) (In Stereo) X
News Arrest ft Trial

Third Watch (N) (In Stereo)

News

Third Watch (N) (In Slereo) X
Antiques Roadshow (N) X
Best Commercials-Never

Moesha (N) X |Parkers (N) X
**» "Piriy Dancing"[mi, Drama) Jennifer Grey"

^)X
,Dra

American Experience "Race lor the Superbomb" (In Stereo) X
"Life With Judy Garland: Me and My Shadows" (200 1 ) Judy Dam
HughleysX IGirlfriends X

Biography: Drew Barrymore

Wolf Blitzer

Whose Line?

The Point X
Whose Line?

Wolf in the Water: The Piranha

College Basketball: Noire Dame at Connecticut (Live) X
Intimate Portrait (In Stereo) X | Unsolved Myateries (In Stereo)

Kathy-Reality

Hey Arnold! X

100 Centre Street "Lady Paris"

Larry King Live X
Whose Line? IWhose Line?

95 Worlds and Counting (N)

rTDa

Frasier X Mad Abt. You

11:00 11:30
Great Performances (In Stereo)

NewsX
NewsX

X
Friends X
News

Blind Date

News

Friends X
NewsX

Late Show

Late Show X
Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
NewsX
Spin City X

»«• "Dirty Dancing" (1987. Drama) Jennifer Grey

Nightline X
Spin City X

Investigative Reports (N) X
CNN Tonight

Com.-Presents

Spin Room X
Premium

Survive VIII (N)

MTV's 20th Anniversary: 20 Most Outrageous Moments

College Basketball: Missouri at Texas. (Live) X
"Country Justice" (1M, Drama) George C, Scott. fJP

Babylon 5 (In Stereo)

Rugrats X

48 Hours "Who Killed Jane?"

Pretender "Exposed" X
JAG "With Intent to Die" X

'A "Oscar" (1991, Comedy) Sylvester Stallone. 'PG' IB

(1301
** "Loverbo/

|»»*'/fr 'Three Kings" (1999) George Clooney. 'Ft'

" (1989, Comedy) Patrick Dempsey. 'PO-13' OP

Thomberrys [Brady Bunch

First Wave "Skywatchers" X
Junkyard Wars "Power Boats"

Facts of Life [Facts of Life

Daria X

Invisible Man "Beholder" X
Bounty Hunters

WCW Monday Nrtro (In Stereo) X

Daria (N) X
3's Company

2gather

3's Company

Lexx: The Series (In Stereo) X
Best Kept Secrets: Law

Law ft Order "Hot Pursuit" X
Sports

Daily Show X
Moneyline

Stein's Money

Justice Files "The Hustler"

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Undressed X
All in Family

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Tom Green X
Jeffersons X
Crossing Over

Junkyard Wars Power Boats"

»* last Man Standing" (1996, Drama) Bruce Willis

Nash Bridget'(In Stereo) X \iH*W The River Wild" (1994, Suspense) Meryl Streep. (In Stereo) OB jMartinX^ : _ . '/1/w\\ HI.. i... r>.

*Vi "Lake Placid"l\m Bill Pullman. 'Ft' X |Real Sports (N) X
•*Vi "The End of the Affair"[\m Drama) Ralph Rennes. fj'OE !»• "Hitman's Run'tfm
. . . ..n-i : n.Ai.. n-.w'/inm n.im.1 W^Alnc Carta '0' Wl I R»«urruction Rlvri (In Stf

\+*Vi "Disappearing Acts" (2000) Wesley Snipes"

un"(1999) Eric Roberts. 'R' X ["Sleeping"

*t* "bringing Cut the Dead" (1999, Drama) Nicolas Cage. 'ft OP [Resurrection Blvd. (In Stereo) |sr» *77» Program" (1993) 'R'X
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Buttercup Festival By Elliott Garbauskas
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

HOW DO I COPE
WITH THE EfAPTINESS

OF HAVING NO
SOUL'

TRY DOING THIS
WITH YOUR TEETH

WHILE. YOU
DANCE

IS THERE
ANOTHER
WAY?

I CAN
TEACH
YOU TO

)

PLAY AIR
GUITAR

UB>
rurl i

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Masked Dropout By Robert Huwitt

frt* iVr(-o Oi\e of

4wo CAT<ujories—
1

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

HO MOM Oft DAD
AROUND TO TILL

0$ TO eiCK WP
out MCSSM...

NO MOM OR OAD
ABOUND TO TILL

US NOT TO SNACK
BCr-oM dinner...

NO MOM OR DAD
AROUND TO TILL US

NOT TO WATCH TV

ROUND THl CLOCK...

HtOH FlVl SO VKMAT

PoR ASK1N6 cou*mr AND

FOR A PtAY- STATt ARl

STATION 2 FOR TMtT

CHRISTMAS. SEARCHING
TODAY?

Horoscope;
Pisces (Feb. I9-March 20)- You
should be joyous over the creative

opportunities that have com* your
wa\ through \our associations with

others today. Sou could be quite the

charmer now.

Aries (March 21-April I9)-Wi muin

be able to increase \our income
through quiet conversations with

people who look to \ou as a leader

and guide. Don't doubt your aWlit)

to raise large sums ol mope) or get

perks that will make your life easier.

Taurus (April 20-May 20>-Youi
golden wa\ with words could melt

even ihe most skeptical heart, and

your contagious good humor is only

part of the package. You have the

ability to ease lense situations, put

beyond this skill, you also try to lincl

what is fair and right for everyone.

Gemini (May 20-|une 2l)*Focus on

projects at a distance. You may have

a chance to create a new home life in

conjunction with a verj magnetic
partnership. Be aware ol your need

tor the i ight environment.

Cancer (|une 21-|uly 22)-You mas

have to pinch yourself to be sure

Solid

Custom Tattoo

you're not dreaming today. Never
doubt your creativity or your ability

to work on important projects. Be on

the lookout for investment opportu-

nities.

Leo (|ulv 23-Aug. 22)-Kinancial ease

makes everything fall into place

without stress. Trust your lucky stars

and know that whatever you do.

you'll end up smelling like a rose.

People seem to idolize you and
expect vou to be the ideal person,

the stuff of their dreams. It s a tall

order to fill, but you can and will

walk in those shoes.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)-A project

you and vour friends have been
thinking about for ages is starting to

take shape. You'll assume a leader-

ship role, naturally. It's important

for you to do that: otherwise, noth-

ing will get accomplished.

Libra (Sept. 23- Oct. 22)- You want

to do whatever vou feel like doing,

hut there's a dominant leader who
wants to boss you around. You want

to be nice, but that's not a require-

ment. If you don't want to go along

with the crowd, just say so.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)-You need

to get out and play with your friends.

If you don't have" a mate or a date,

get your friends to set you up. If you
alre'ady know who you'll be with
from now on. get together with your

other favorite people for a day of

unexpected delights.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)-You
want to do whatever you feel like

doing, but there's a dominant leader

who wants to boss you around. You
want to be nice, but that's not a

requirement. If you don't want to go
along with the crowd, just say so.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)- You
should be in a great mood, adventur-

ous and outgoing. You have friends

who'll take you over the e.dge if you

let them. Make sure the trouble you
get into is the fun kind, not the dan-

gerous kind. You can tell the differ-

ence.

Aquarius (|an. 29-Feb. 19)- You re

concerned about taking, care of oth-

ers, and that's good. Today some-
body's concerned about taking care

of you. If this is a person you know
well and trust, relax. You re still in

control of your own well-being.

Ou«3tc? <>F the Day

" Hey,
look at the
size of
that

mullet!;?
-Overheard

Amherst Weather

Today

High: u
LOW: 22

Tuesday

HIGH: 4 i

LOW: 19

Wednesday

O
High: J7

LOW: 1

8

tuej-sat
4 5?

»'

A Tattoo it for life

Know your artist

ACROSS
t Journals

S Onkns

rJscussion

9 Rushed

mstvsout
14 Narrow track

ISFsdil

17 Grssn veggw

18 Algerian aty

15 MMri genre

20 Vivid

22 Kind o»

computer

24 Ode

25 Free-tor-eto

26 Opneta'J tove

29 Migratory fowl

31 Bey window

32 Prolific autr.

33 Final letter

36 Tanker cargo

37 Fibers

40 Annoy

41 Bnet fashion

42 Sunbonnets

43 Hatol-Fanw

Banns

45 Scoa canters

47 Rertorced

48-Raong

'Thoughts' arkst,

— Johns

51 From - to nuts

52 Realy old

54 Game far,

56 Uke AOL users

59 Piece of muse

61 Matinee man

62 Kiosk

63 Lease

64 PrsOOUS

FWVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

65 Cathedral

66 Toetan beasts

67 Fitness centers

DOWN
1 Hers father, in

my*
2 Arabian

Penmsute

country

3 Gold lest

4 Bel tower

5 Storage place

6Sera$o
7Ujarary

8 Look after

yTafcsbackto

10 Hot water, so lo

speak

11 Rtoy group

l2"Ftobtieon

Crusoe" author

16 Party staples

21 Carols

23 Correct text

26 Deer foot

27 Dwi s rendition

28 Bland

» Tiny Dugs

istoi c mov iHstejtaajiV**

JOAgssandegas 46 Tatter's tool

32 She*. eg 47 Lifts

33 Brass 48 1975 Spielberg

component film

34 Cleveland's 49 Ekbera or Loos

lake 50 Buof fabric

35 -out used 51 Gumpson

tvtWy 53W»gstoe

36Ftoes-bujh 55'Anapc*t>

part - '

39 Anioxin 56 Standard

44 Emulating 57 Early

Eminem automaker

45 Harangues UOPodesm

Today's P.C. Menu
Calf 545-2626 tor m»f intormmtic

LUNCH
Teriyaki Beef

Native

American

Stew

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Tofu with

Snow Peas

(vegan)

DINNER
Fried Shrimp

Madras Tofu

Curry

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Ratatouille

Polenta Pie

(vegan)

lodiiv\
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Women's hoops played its last two regular season games. Look inside for results.
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Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

Men's lax upends No.9 Hofstra
By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Staff

Ml MI'S 1 1 MX N.\ hi- .ilways a

ipectal da) whan t he Massachusatta

men - lacrosse lam travail lo long

bland to lake on the Hofstra Pride

h i- special because a Hun trip to

Hempstead ii .1 return home Km mam
hi the Minutemen, as numerous players

have 1 iK'i- m the area. I uioitunatelv

(hi the Maroon and While hoaasat
>nui'» baa bean left Nnaekd at t he-

bus -u>p i'n ihe last three occasions

What begun .1- .1 simple visii turned

mil' .1 homecoming Heats Eh the entire

l Max squad and s coming-out part)

ini one piayci night) touted topho

mure Kevin I eveille.

Although I eveillc 1- a native of

Debnar, N.Y., he looked right ui betas

mi the nut ui Hofstra Stadium, notch

tag .1 cartel high Goat goals and m\

[Xiirils in a 17-13 victor)

The Minute-men ||<0, 0-0 I atrterfl

Collegiate Athletic Conference) made

HuNtra to 1, 04 Beatrice East) the

lust siciiin of I run and gun style that

-hould become a trademark ol MO I

I Mass lacrOSSC

We have decided 10 pla> up

tempo." head coach Greg s. anella -aid

I he contest began at a ferocious

pace with nine goal- in the tir-t quar-

ter. I Ala— aaj in control fat sanal ol

the opening frame until Hofstra's loin

Ke--lei notehed two goal- and Mike

Tierncs netted anothei to give the

In.me -quad a 5 4 lead a- the lii-t

quarter ended.

ITie -ule ol the game lemained son

-i-t.. 111 a- ten mole goal- were seorcd in

the second quarter Senior captain

Icrcms C>uski led bs example, a- he

lound Ihe buck ol the net twice in the

HtOOad Irame. helping the Minutemen

-la\ within one goal pi the Pride at 10-

'l

"ll v.a- a lough da\ to be a goalie.

t anella Hdd.

Ihe was the contest had shaped

it-ell going into halftone the question

WSJ which team OOuld Bjttakl BS often

-isc explo-iNenes- ,nul which team

would -putlei?

I hat injection would be atawrarad

immediate!) b) I Meal' mountain ol i

delensemaii M.itt Mclarland

"Big Nasts ' s
t
x'aks soltls but caine-

.1 big llick that loomed o\er the

Hofstrs ofTenec like a sultuic oven i

lotting

Ihe junior All- Aniens a candidate

provided lecand halt spark by Hexing

ill- mu-cle- on a helple-- llol-tia

atlas ket Mtei the bone siu-hing hit

Me tat land audaciou-l\ ran through

three lloi-tia players before -pringmg

lumoi Paul I lute lien tor a hrcakass.n

lulls to knot the game at ten.

The sequence of events that led to

Hutchens goal swayed the game, as the

Pride was struggling to match UMasi'

intensity for the test ol the contest

I eveille went for the jugular, as he

took | leed from the point and fired a

I 5-yard shot into the side netting

"He's a tremendous shooter, so if he

can get his chances he'll put the hall

e**V," ( anella -aid

I es- than a minute after giving

I Mas- ;i lead the phenom struck again,

this time on a goal truly indicative ol

his talent and potential. The sopho-

more exhibited his outstanding one on

one -kill by breaking down a Hofstra

delendei and embarrassing the Pride's

net minder on a short hop shot that

lound the upper comer

Alex Raeioppi then found fellow

-enior Rich Kunkel tot another break-
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COUHTIVl MfDIA MOTIONS

Senior Rich Kunkel netted a pair of goals as the UMass men's lacrosse

team defeated No 9 Hofstra 1 7-1 3 on Saturday.

Hoops finds the "Will" to win
Defense the story as UMass
dumps George Washington
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

W tSHINGTON, D.G On Nov.

IK, ihe Massachusetts tnen'i basket-

ball team was over ,500 with a

record ol !

Now . 98 dayi later, the

Minutemen arc back over the .500

mark lot the tii^t time following a

tV4 M win ovet George Washington
,n ihe Charles | . Smith Center. It

was the eecond win over GW this

sea-oii foi the Minutemen. who
handed the C oioniell a 7b-b0 loss at

the William D. Mullins Center on

|an 6

In a building where it has had

more than its slime of problems in

recent seat-. I Mas- (11-12. 11-3

Atlantic 10) produced one of its best

defensive showings of the season in

holding the Colonials to 54 percent

shooting and their lowest point total

at home this season. Keying the

defensive effort on the afternoon

was junior guard Shannon Crooks.

Crooks held George Washington's

SnAalianl Brown, the nation's sec-

ond leading score? last season, to

just one Held goal and eight points.

"Shannon did an outstanding fob

of guarding him | Brown |." I Mas-

head coach lames "Bruiser" Hint

said "I've been -aying thai Shannon

i- the best defensive guard in the

league, b) far."

Ihe Maroon and White went into

halltime with a 27-19 lead after

holding the Colonials to seven field

goals, onls one of which was made
bs ,i starter, Fhal lone field goal was

a layup at the 1:47 mark bj \nt\on

Iturbc fot GW's first points of the

afternoon.

Ihe Colonial! then proceeded to

go more than 55 minutes without a

made field goal Irom a -tarter, a

suing that was broken bj senior

Mike King's jumper with 5:17 to go.

tiW (12-15, 6-8 A-10) finished the

game with a mere lour Held goals

made and 25 points from its starting

fixe

"They played great defense today

and i call\ made us work for every-

thing." GW head coach Tom Pendeis

said

Despite the Colonials' inability to

-core, the Minutemen were unable to

put the game away until midway
through the second half, when senior

shooting guard Monty Mack caught

lire Mack made three jumpets and a

pair of three-pointers in a five*

minute stretch to give the

Minutemen a double-digit lead for

the first time on the day. Maek fin-

ished with a game-high 24 points,

including five three-pointers

"He made big plays for us." I lint

-aid "We were trying lo go inside-

hut the big guys missed a lew lasups

so I -aid go with the girl that always

brings sou to the dance.'"

liie\ just kept running The
play' for me." said Mack. "I was just

reading the way they were playing

me on D and I was coming off | the

screens | looking lo shoot. I'm just

glad the shots went in."

While it was Maek who gave the

Minutemen the lead, it was fellow

senior lonalhan DePina who sealed

it. In the last 45 seconds of the

game, DePina made all eight ol his

Iree throws to put the game oul of

reach.

With 17 seconds left Monroe hit

a three to cut the lead to five at 60-

55. hut once again DePina came
through for the Maroon and White

by making two crucial freebies to

keep the Colonials at bay.

loining DePina in coming up big

off the bench was junior Eric

Williams. In 19 minutes of action.

William- tallied eight points and six

rebounds, including four on ihe

offensive glass. But it was his effort

on the defensive end of the floor in

shutting down GW's Atlila Cosby

that drew praise from flint.

"Today [Williams] showed he can

make baskets in the post but the

most important he did a great job on

Cosby," Klint said. "Cosby got it

going a little bit and Eric got into

the game and did a great job of shut-

ting him down."
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Is first place worth the pain?

One game as a Duquesne fan

\I)AM

junior Eric Williams scored eight points and ripped

as the Minutemen eclipsed the .500 mark for the first

game of the season.

DAN SANTULA/COUECIAN

down six rebounds

time since the first

Rooting for the Massachusetts

men's basketball team is often

painful enough. Trying lo will the

Dukes of Duquesne lo victors hi like

spending 40 minutes in a dentist's

chair.

Had Darelle Porter's squad found

a way to up-et St. |o-cph- at the A.|.

Palumbo Center yesterday, the stage-

would have been set for true Maroon

and White glory on Tuesday. The
Minutemen could have marched into

Philadelphia and. by defeating the

Hawks, locked up at lea-t a -hare of

the regular season Atlantic 10 title.

Bui hanging your hopes on a 9-18

team stopping the conference fron-

trunner's eight-

game winning
streak is probably

setting yourself up
for failure to begin with. Those hold-

ing their breath and wailing for a

Hawk collapse have since turned

blue and passed out; Phil Martelli's

team has hacked through the A-IO's

best and finally reached the national

spotlight at No. 23 in the Associated

Press Top 25 Poll.

St. loe's looked every bit as good

as the hype indicates yesterday, using

dizzying efficiency in the second half

to bury the Dukes, 90-70. Duquesne

(9-19, 3-12 A- 10) showed some life

in the early goings of its Senior Day

battle by opening up a 23-14 lead,

but simply had no answer to the

inside-out balance of the Hawks (23

4, 13-1).

But was it too much Hawks or not

enough Dukes that spelled the 20-

point drubbing? Is St. loe's really

this good? Swingrnan Marvin
O'Connor (28 points, lO-of-18 from

the field) and point guard lameer

Nelson (10 assists) would make a

compelling case that they are.

Anyone who watched O'Connor's

final three-pointer yesterday roll

achingly around the rim before drop-

ping in would swear that this team

has the roundball powers-that-be on

its side.

Such divine assistance wasn't

really necessary, though, against

what Duquesne calls its defense.

Nelson's third field goal consisted of

the b-foot floor general dribbling

through four Duke defenders before

popping a 10-foot jumper from the

right baseline. It was, quite literally,

a 4-on-l in favor of Duquesne;
Nelson never once looked to pass the

ball. The Dukes are that bad.

With only one conference loss and

two games remaining, the Hawks can

wrap up the regular-season A- 10

crown by winning either Tuesday at

home against the Minutemen or

Saturday at La Salle (10-14. 4-9 A-

10). Should St. loe's drop both

games and UMass win its regular-

season finale at home against St.

Bonaventure (16-

10, 7-7 A-IO), the

Minutemen would
capture a share of

the conference title.

Is such a finish really that impor-

tant for the Maroon and White? The
team has already locked up a bye in

the first round of the conference

tournament. A No. 1 seed gives you

the luxury of playing the lowest seed

in Round Two, but does Flint's

squad really gain a huge advantage

by facing a Fordham or a La Salle

instead of a St. Bonaventure or a

George Washington? UMass came
within a last-second three of beating

all four of these teams, and can
avenge that lone loss by bouncing the

Bonnies from the William D. Mullins

Center on Saturday.

That's not to say that a win on

Tuesday wouldn't be HUGE for

UMass; in actuality, it would be the

hands-down biggest win of the year

for the Minutemen. Forget the over-

time thriller at Temple. Forget either

of the decisive victories over Xavier.

Forget the home trouncing of

Dayton.

The difference Tuesday can be

summed up in one word. Confidence.

The Hawks are playing with a

bravado that is beyond dangerous.
O'Connor and forward Bill Phillips

are past the point of whooping it up
after big plays; they now nod know-
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Playoffs remain within reach for Minutemen
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

DAN SANTULA/COUfGIAN

junior Mike Johnson made a school-record 60 saves in a 3-3 tie at Boston

College on Friday night. The Maroon and White fell to the Eagles 6-4

Saturday at the Mullins Center

BOSTON - Both teams had something to play for.

albeit entirely different things.

The Bo-ton College hockey team was playing for

position in the upcoming NCAA tournament, while

Massachusetts was trying to keep paee with

Merrimack for the last playoff position within Hockey

East.

For one night both teams played for the same
thing, a svin.

But a win would elude the F.agles, and the

Minutemen escaped with a much-needed point in the

conference.

\i the end of b5 minutes of feverish hockey action,

the contest at Conte Forum would end in a tie. The tie

allowed I Mass to move into a deadlock for eighth

place with the Warriors, as they lost to Maine 5-4 in

overtime at the Volpe Complex.

The Maroon and While was able to escape with a

tie due in large part to the play of goallender Mike

fohnson. 'Ihe junior made a career-high and UMass
Division I record 60 sases en route to the draw.

"Good goaltending is like good pitching; it can do

a lot of things to help a team out," UMass head coach

Don Cahoon said. "I thought our guys competed.

Obviously, we are what we are and they [BC| are

what they are. Clearly they're very good offensively

and put so much pressure on you. But we were

resilient enough and never got discouraged when they

got goals back and we stayed within ourselves."

"I didn't really feel that great before [the game),

but you feel good after the first save and a few saves

later it turned out okay for us," lohnson said. "I'd

rather have a night like tonight when; you're just div-

ing around. You're into the game the whole time. The

guys helped out, (denying) them third and fourth

chances. I just had lo make one and they'd clear it."

Diving around and making saves was an under-

statement, as lohnson was forced to make numerous

saves while down and out to keep the Flagle sharp-

shooters from finding the back of the net.

UMass got on the board first when a Brad

Nizwantowski shot was saved by BC netminder Scott

Clcmmensen, but the puck was batted around in front

of the net and Kris Wallis banged home the rebound.

But the lead would be short-lived, as lohnson was

unable to keep Hobey Baker Award candidate Brian

Gionta off the scoreboard. With Darcy King in the

penalty box for tripping, the vaunted BC power play

knotted the game.

Freshman forward Ben Eaves made a beautiful

cross-ice pass with the man advantage to a wide-open

Gionta at the left post for the goal.

The score remained that until midway through the

second period, when R.|. Gates tallied a goal on a

wrist shot from the slot. The Gates goal was made-

possible by a superb individual effort by Jeff Turner.

Turner led a two-on-one up ice, but as he skated into

the Fagle zone the puck was poke-checked away. This

did not bother the senior captain, who made a diving

pass to Gates who was all alone in the slot.

But the lead would be relinquished just over a

minute later, when Krys Kolanos beat lohnson with a

wrist shot from the left faceoff circle. The goal was the

end result of a powerful one-on-one effort in which
the sophomore outmuscled UMass defenseman
Samuli lalkanen.

The Minutemen would one again grab the lead late

in the middle frame, when Tim Turner scored his

team-leading 15th goal of the season. The goal
occurred after a BC penalty had expired, but Kolanos
was unable to get back in the play before the goal.

The F.agles would get the equalizer at the 7:08
mark of the third period, when Gionta broke from
behind the net and ripped a shot that was stopped by
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Amherst prepares for

select board elections

By Mork Ronwez
Coflegion Staff

Election 2001

A University of Massachusetts professor and several alumni are among the

nine candidates competing in the April 3 election for two seats on the
Amherst Select Board.

Paul Bobrowski was a UMass student and lived in Amherst from 1975-
1985. He moved back into town three years ago. He is running for the Select

Board because he believes it needs a fresh perspective

*I am disturbed by the lines drawn on issues like the parking garage," he said.

He attributes some problems to a lack of communication," he said. "For exam-
ple. I can't get a definitive answer when I ask how many parking spaces will

be gained with the new garage.

"

Bobrowski also believes his skills as a lawyer would help on the Select

Board.

From his time attending UMass, he explained that he has seen improve-
ment in the relationship between the town and the University. He added that

because town policies affect student life, students should participate in local

government.

"As an ex-student. 1 certainly have sympathy for students who live here,"

he said.

Marjorie Crossman has lived on the same street in Amherst for 81 years.

She said that there is no accountability in local government.

"There are so many things in this town that are not right," she said. "It's

not right to take money out of the sewer fund and put it into another project

(the parking garage). It could lead to major problems."

Crossman believes more should be done for the elderly

Aaron Wilson graduated from UMass in 1 994 with a degree in History and
Legal Studies. He claims a primary base of support from the town's three col-

leges, particularly UMass
students.

"Undergrad stu-

dents," he said, "are a

force to be reckoned with

in Amherst politics.

"You're not going to find someone who cares as much about students, in a

town hostile to students in general."

He explained that he is concerned about relationships between the town
and the University, real estate development and the increase of the town's

population.

"The urbanization trend is threatening the quality of life and the character

of the town." he said.

Wilson wants to repeal the towns keg-licensing law. Another concern for

him is the potential removal of the voting machine in Southwest.

Wilson wants to strike down the regulation that prevents more than four

unrelated people from living together. He also objects to landlords using

records from the University's student judicial system in deciding whether to

rent tothrm or not.

"The judicial system is arbitrary and unfair and it's disturbing that the abili-

ty to rent is based on that. It's an anti-student ordinance." said Wilson.

Wilson was a founder of UMass's Cannabis Reform Coalition. He orga-

nized a campaign to pass a pro-marijuana town referendum. He also cam-
paigned for Arme Awad, who won a seat on the Select Board on a pro-student

platform.

Rob Kusner has been a professor of Mathematics at UMass since 1988. He
has been on Amherst's transportation committee since 1990, was its chair

from 1998-2000, and is now a non-voting member. Kusner is a member of

Town Meeting, and of the town's conservation commission, which enforces

state and federal wetland protection laws.

One of his concerns is the phenomenon of sprawl and the consequent loss

of farmland.

"We have some of the best farmland here in Amherst," he said, "and it's

disappearing under parking lots."

Kusner would also like to see more affordable housing for UMass faculty,

students and staff, and good choices regarding school budgets at all levels. He
also questions the enforcement of marijuana laws, and how police resources

could be put to better use.

Kusner is considering withdrawing from the race and endorsing another

candidate if the issues he cares about are addressed.

"It might be better to come back in a couple of years." he said. "I just want

to see the town governed in a way that is good."

I acqueline Brown-Hazard has been a member of Town Meeting and has

served on school committees, but said she's new to town politics. She said she

was approached to run by several people.

"They feel the town needs a progressive choice," she said. "1 was raised to

believe that when you're called, you do your civic duty."

She claimed that the issue of the parking garage didn't affect her decision

to run. Her concerns include transportation, specifically the PVTA— "some-

how expanding it to there's more service to the north and south ends of town,

and more accessibility for seniors."

Brown-Hazard also hopes to address racism in the community arid is con-

cerned about how the town's open spaces are used. She believes marijuana

should be decriminalized and is concerned about how marijuana laws are

enforced.

Brown-Hazard is a UMass alumni and currently works for the university's

Economics department.

"I look at the process as sort of an adventure," she said, "I'll try to do the

best I can and bring my voice to the discussion."

Eddy Goldberg has been a member of the Amherst planning board for

almost five years. With Select Board chair Bryan Harvey opting not to run for

reelection, he was asked if he was going to run.

"I thought that I could serve the town better as a Select Board member
than with the planning board," said Goldberg.

He said the key word is "balance." As a member of the planning board,

Goldberg said he often hears from both developers who want to build and

neighbors who want nothing built. He believes his five years of experience

have improved his ability to balance the law with the needs of two sides of an

issue, all with a view of long term good for the most people.

"1 think I represent a voice of reason in tough times," he said.

Goldberg said he is "all for student participation in local government.

Although it's hard to feel like you're a part of it if you're new and will soon be

leaving."

He said he's not sure how students should participate.

"If they're interested," he said, "they can attend Town Meetings and learn-

ing for a while and if they feel they know enough, participate."

Pruddy Gomez owns Pruddy's in downtown Amherst.

"I'm running because 1 believe that the Select Board, besides being racist

and unfair, doesn't represent the majority of thinking in town." he said.

Gomez also ran for Select Board in 1999, but lost.

Gomez said that town government "has the same ideas as 20 years ago -

the same format, the same people. That has to change."

The 1 1 percent voting rate, he said, means that only a few people are inter-

ested in keeping the town as it was two decades ago.

"The town government talks about multiculturalism and being open," said

Gomez, "but there are no minorities in positions that make a difference. It

makes me wonder."

Gomez added that he is pro-student. "I love students." he said. Three of his

children are attending UMass while one has already graduated. Students, as

well as minorities, the poor and working class, arc "ghosts" to Amherst gov-

ernment, he explained, because their voices are not heard.

Gomez believes, however, that things are changing.
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SGA senate seats officially filled
By Ryan Banharris

Collegian Staff

Amidst months ol frustration
and an incredible story, the Student
Government AssociationtSGA) at

the University ol Massachusetts
finally has a fully functional senate.

|im Fltringham will remain the
Speaket of the Senate, and within

the next few weeks, a Wavs and
Means coinmitee will be put in

place lo aid the SGA with monetary
distribution.

The SGA will now be able to

concentrate primarily on the elec-

tions for President and Trustee that

will take place in April. As ol yet.

no candidates have been announced
for either position.

Last luesdas s election saw b.5
percent of the student population
soting at all dining halls and in the

campus center. The following is a

list of the results of the Fe.b 20
SGA's senatorial election. These
results were ratified Sunday night in

a meeting of the SGA's coordinat-

ing council. The number next to the

winner's name is the amount of
sote- he or she earned.

COMMUTER
Stese GUI (49), Meir Hamilton
<4K). lennifer Teixeiru (44). Aaron
Saunders (4 1). Andrew Spagnoli
i40). Sir Kronenberg (41). Michael
Whitehou-e (37). Mike Marin (36).

Michael Stevenson 1 36). Michael
Riendeau (36). Mihcael Banchick
(29), Malcolm Beckwith (12). Mik
Froimowit/ (f), Kate Sehiavani (4).

Melissa Robinson (4). Lindsay
Dipesa (4), |osh Wayne (5). Mare
Togneri (3). lerems Slatken (3). led

l.evine (3), Zach Spillman (3).

laime Testa (3). Raehael Zippin (3).

Peter Amstutz (3) Scott Turnberg
(1). Michael Goldstein (3).

Natimma Arrastia (3)

(Note: There is an 1 1-way tie for

10 of the 28 seats. Zach Spillman
has indicated that he wishes to

decline being a senator. If that is

true, then there is no longer a tie.)

ON CAMPUS NON RESIDEN-
TIAL LIVING AREA
Mike Taugher (14), |ohn Feldman
(13)

CENTRAL RESIDENTIAL AREA
Baker
Matt Sherman (29)

Van Meter
Mandy Zuckerberg (3)

Gorman
Thomas Fleenor ( 19)

I - : |fl >}

It may have taken four months, but after last week's elections, twenty-eight empty commuter seats in the SGA
senate are now officially tilled.

Central At Large

lessica l.ider (52). Ratdasone
Yotharath (40), lame |ee (58).

Andrew Bocaddo (39), Peter
Zwahlen (58)

NORTHEAST RESIDENTIAL
AREA
William Allen (55), Edward
Kramnieiei (5M kui Wang 944).

I hao I i.n» (45 i. Lakeisha Wilson
(9)

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL
AREA
lohn Onirics Adams
Tom Murphy (29). leremy
l.aubinger (24)

|ohn Adams
Chris Carlo/zi (42>. DaveSvnott (29

Washington
Danielle Arsenaull (40». Pat Marin
(18)

Coolidge

Olvyemi Famuyide (7). fill Mcllale

(2). Tina Gagas t2». Cases Gordon
(2), Noelia Santana (21, Victoria

Maichek (2)

\\nlf: There is a 5-ssas tie lor

one scat in Coolidge i

keiinedv Cashin
M a i k W h ir more < 15), John Brian Bens ( 1 5i

Intel hartolo i 1 S

>

Mcnamara
Cancc Mike Morin i I4>

\le\ 1 avtin i SO) Brown
Patterson Seth Curtis it>i

Sarah Melville (4) Sylvan At Large
Pierpont loanu.i Schcctci ' 2 5 i

. Brian
ken i Simpson (2) 1 hompson 1 24

1

Southwest At Large
Michael Bond 1175). M chae Bos er Referendum Question 1:

(170), 1 uis Nlevei 1
ro4 i Brian Would \im like /i> mi an establish-

Santos i 1 tv9i. 1 ili Bae shen (1591, incut siuh (,> McDonald's, Wendy's
Nathan Carter 1 150) or Hurler r\inp in the CtMpUt

(.'enter"

ORCHARD HILL Yes (704>, No (450)

Grayson
lustin Provcnchcr (40) Referendum Quesloin 2:

Field \\(>i//i/ you like lii he ahlc ta pur-

Courtney Horrocks |43] elmse the I \4ass Index Yearbook
Webster through a positive check box on
Matl I'elnar (45! your hill \eine\ler tuitoin hill your

Dickinson senior war?
1 Insonjude Naval I

U 11 Yes 1 725 1. No (450)

Orchard Hill At Large

Bill Powers i 185) Referendum Question 3

Should iif Inn e ii har on cUMptU?
SYLVAN \ es (767), No i 5(15 i

Herald recount assures Bush's win
By Adam Martignetri

Collegian Staff

George W. Bush would have still

won the presidential election even if

the Miami-Dade County recount had
been completed, according to a study

sponsored by the Miami Herald, its

parent company Knight-Ridder and
USA Today.

Using liberal standards, including

counting every dimple, pinprick and
hanging chad identified in the section

for presidential votes on the ballots,

the Herald concluded that

Democratic candidate Al Gore did

not receive enough votes to swing
Dade County, the state of Florida

and. ultimately, the Electoral College

in his favor.

"There were many people who
expected there was a bonanza of
votes here for Al Gore, and it turns

out there was not," Herald executive

editor Martin Baron said Sunday.

The study, which reviewed all

10,644 uncounted ballots in Miami-
Dade, concluded that Gore would
have gained at most 49 votes in the

county. The tally netted 1.555 ballots

that might be interpreted as a vote for

Gore, but also found an additional

1,506 that might be interpreted as a

vote for Bush.

On 4.892 ballots, there was no
presidential choice indicated. On
2.058 ballots, markings were made in

spaces that had been assigned to no
candidate. One hundred and six bal-

lots bore markings for other candi-

dates, and an additional 527 ballots

were deemed to have markings for

more than one presidential candidate.

Despite the new evidence support-

ing Bush's Electoral College victory,

Gore remained the winner of the pop-

ular vote. Republicans maintained
their staunch stance that Bush has

always been the winner.

"President Bush was lawfully elect-

ed on Flection Day. He won after the

first statewide machine recount."

Mark Wallace, a Miami lawyer for the

Republican Party, told Fox News. "He
won alter the manual recount, and he

won al the conclusion of all the litiga-

tion."

National accounting firm BDO
Seiman was hired to count all 60.000

Florida undervotes - those on which

the machine was unable lo render a

decision. Miami-Dade's results were

the first to he released.

The Palm Beach Post had previ-

ously released results of its own
review ol the 10.600 Miami-Dade
undervotes. In that count, the Post

found Bush gained sj\ more votes

than Gore.

Upon hearing the results o\ the

study. Bush maintained the position

of confidence that he has had since he-

was named winner of Nov. 7 presi

dential election, despite enormous
controversy surrounding the contest.

He expressed a desire to put the elec-

tion behind hitn and move forward

with the affairs of the country.

"Hopefully all the locus on the

past is over with. It's time to move
forward." Bush told reporters as he-

met with his Cabinet to discuss his

pending budget request, due on
Wednesday.

Bush also said that he planned to

reach out to anv voters who might

still feel aKenated at tonight's address

to a joint-session of Congress.

"(Tonight'sl speech is a pan of

moving forward. We se worked hard

here in this administration to reach

out to people who mas not base sup

ported me. I think sve're making pret-

ty good progress." he said.

Following the November election,

Gore had asked for a hand recount in

four counties including Miami Dade
The request was ultimately denied bs

the US Supreme Court, Democrats
had widely predicted Gore would
have gained 600 votes m Miaini-

Dade, enough to overcome Bush's

margin in Florida and hand the state's three Florida counties and to refuse

25 electoral votes, and the election, to

Gore.

Florida Secretary ol State and co-

chair of the Bush campaign in

Florida. Katherine Harris made the

crucial decision to stop recounts in

their revised rallies On Nov. 17. she

certified Bush the winnei In Florida

bv 557 votes.

Information Irom the \ssocittted

Press uinl fox News was used in this

article.

Muntti-.

"... extra anchovies, please."
Brook Meyer s kitty. Destina

• »
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select board

Mi i .1 I'L-upk nil ilu Select Board," Gomez said, -Wad unci

Seppala inn the) re the minorit) and ii - hard !,• ligln the majority of the Town
Manager, Select Board .luiii and the town lawyer, who we untouchable NttJWf
the) are nut hekl actountabk

"In thl* town there ,nv too man) thingi to ii\ and I muld not ium mv back
Mil It

ll> i people without ,i voice From ihc bullshit

I

Doll) l»'llv it
l nheni n > lot rccltvtion.

Nathan Salwen i» ,i member ol the Comprehensive Planning Committee and
die Public rranspurtatiun and BicycJt Committee

Bryan H. ociaie provost t.>i planning and assessment al I Mass. has
I ,i- tluui hi the Select Board Uu the last seven veat^ hut will noi be run-

niiij; this yi

Select Hoard position* are unpaid Perms are three years long, To run
tin the \mher*t Select Board s candidate must be u registered \inhcrM
^otet and must submit numi iltions with 50 signatures from rsvis-

NihIkim ! filing d udlinc was Feb 1 1, The deadline
h I
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presents

Astronomy
University

professor van Blerkom dies at 58
mourns distinguished constituent

By Katie Landers

Coftsoian Staff

The Agronomy Department of the

University of Massachusetts will miss

distinguished Praftaaof David |, van

Blerkom, who passed away Feb. lb at

the Baystate Medical Center in

Springfield. Van BletCum was ^8.

Van Blerkom lias km a staple of

the Astronomy department since 1969

when lirst arming at IMass. In his

years here, the honoied piolessor

served as head ol the Astronomy
department from 1980-1997 and was

currently teaching the honors course

ol the Solar System t'oi the spring

semester

"|Van Hlerkmnl was someone that

undetgiads to laculty eould talk to,"

said Jose Iriend and colleague loin

Arnie "Me ul*ti\s haj pOM adviee
and could always help

"

lite University frequently rewarded

Van Bleikoin's considerable aeeom
plislnnents. The 'SI year profstsor
iecei\ed a Distinguished leaehing
Award in 1996, followed by the
Honors Appreciation Award in 1948.

While teaching at I 'Mass. the Honors
Program also benefited fiom his work
Van Blerkom was a passionate part

time scholar of Ancient Civilizations

and taught honors courses in Egyptian

I heroglvphies Van Hlerkom was fasci-

nated with ilk- ancient civilization and

was self-taught in the language. When
the course was offered, he often

.unacted 15-30 students lor his teach-

ing

The University of Colorado-

Boulder also had the opportunity to

have van Blerkom BJ I visiting fellow

at the loint Institute of I aboratoiy

\strophysies.

David was a great person, a great

Mend, a superb teacher Me was com

passionate, aivd was an excellent scien-

tist," said Arnie.

As well as being a faculty member

at UMass. van Blerkom served on the

Board of Directors of the Pioneer

Valley Symphony Orchestra. During

his liine on the board, the state pro-

vided funding for the orchestra due to

the perseverance of van Blerkom.

Professor David |. Van Blerkom

leaves behind his wife of 56 years

lanet van Hlerkom. and three children.

Daniel. Suzanne, and Derek, as well

as a brother, lonathan van Blerkom.

Information from the Daily

Hampshire Gazette was used in this

article.

SWING
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/ to .'*, .'//«/ • Student I nion Ballroom
I m VdiMissmn and KiTreshmi'iils

l)«in, is in I Mass Hallroom Dance I cam
son

nee

a 1 1room

racial equality environmental |ustice welfare reform

reproductive |u?tfce freedom from violence HlV/AIPS

globalization gay/lesbfan/Nsexual/transgender rights

economic equality healthcare and chfldcare

support for Immigrant) sexual health education

You ore cordially invited to attend our fifteenth annual

conference at Hampshire College:

FROM ABORTION RJGHT5 TO
SOCIAL JUSTICE:

BUILDING THE MOVEMENT FOR
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM

/March 30 - April 1. 2001

Hampshire College

Amherst, Massachusetts

The conference if free), open to the public and wheelchair accessible

Housing, childcare, and sign language interpretation provided with

advanced registration Registration forms or* available on our website

at http://hamp.hampehire.edu/--clpp To receive a registration form

via snail mail, please coll us at 413-559-5416

STUDENT TRAVEL

London $211

Paris S286

Amsterdam $273

Tokyo $609

student airfares
ati mAIui i

iUpGET
CI V. J V U 1 1 1 1 1 I tj IIUV|i|iiuoi(,i l.ii. j

rail passes
bus pas?'

TRAVEL

.01 12
uuuuuu.statrauel.com
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SHOOT...SHOOT...DRIVE (away)
The Massachusetts Daily^r^ The Massachusetts Daily m ~

Collegian

Official
Sponsors

CHEVY TRUCKS

UKEAROCK

GMAC

US Al H.WAVS

verizpn

Festival
Sponsor

CO-ED TEAM HOOP SHOOTING CONTEST

Win a Trip to Chilly and a 2001 Chevy Tracker
SHOOT...From six spots on the floor. Qualifiers shoot at halftime of a Mens Game
SHOOT...Winners ShootOut in Philly at the Atlantic 10 Championship— March 9 & 10

DRIVE. ..The ShootOut Champions drive away,

EACH in a New Chevy Tracker*

QUALIFYING ROUND:
Thursday, March 1st @ The Cage @ 3pm

CAMPUS SHOOTOUT FINALS:

Halftime - March 3rd vs.St.Bonaventure @ Mullins Center

FREE & OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS TO ENTER:

LOG ON: www.atlantic10.org

Or See Intramural Director for Details

'2-Year Lease

www.dailytollegian.c om fuescUy, t ebruary 17 , 2(X)1

Compiled By Catherine Tumor
Collegian Staff

ASIA PACIFIC

Indonesia- Hundreds of relugtv^ arc

fleeing to Borneo to ir> and a\oid ihc

ethnic violence that ha> llfimfj lead to

the death ol hundreds ol ethnic

Madurese by ethnic Da>ak in the cii\ oj

Sanipit. For nunc than a week theiv lw>

been violence; leading to the death ol

270 people as well as widespread looimi'

and arson.

The government released a statement

in which thes claimed to be committed

to putting a hull on to the killing. Itowev-

er, according to the BBC. the milium
has not yet begun to take aiiaUi ctiOfl

against the Dayak tribesmen who have

been responsible lor the massacre \^

many as 25,000 people are attempting u>

leave the countrv 10.000 ha\e alreadv

left.

Thailand-The membei> of the

Chinese spiritual movement ol the Fata
Gong have cancelled then meeting in

Thailand that was KkaMai t • \|>nl

They called al the meeting aliei mouni-

ing pressure from both Bejing and Thai

officials lhe> also cited cam firOBl

Buddhist organizations in 'ITiailand M
partly the reason tor the cancellation

tpparenti) ihc group did not want to

LtpCOl i^Lnul unit\ between the ethnic

Chinese and the Thai, as well a^ cause
Iriction between the Thai government
.md the CUtHM. Ihe falungong is legal

ill lluiiland hut hai been iiutlawed in

China, where it U seen as a dangerous
religious cult.

China Hie I niled \atum- has uiHed

HI an end to lalxn BHBpi in China, call-

ing them a Molation OJ IlllhiWail human
rightv I he i.ihiu etuskft, «iin practice

iceduuilion tlmmgh lalxir' allow police

kc lock up people >uch a> prostitute*,

pett) thieve- 01 drug u>er- for three

jteari oi (bread ttboi without trial. A
New ^ oik baasd human nghtv pnouv
•aid that mere are up to 200.000 peopk
in I.iKii campt, and t>0 |x-rcent ol the

people ate m becauai of tuck naall
.nines a- distui-bing the |X-ace. Dlher
human nght> oig.uii/iitioiis have claimed

thai the Chinese police send people ate
ale Supposed |xililieal dissidents to the

laboi campi fbf thought crime I \
human lighis cofflmissiottor Mary
Robinson condemned the countf) tot

tins barbaric praciics during i two-das

seminal in Bejing

Mika

Cape- \erde In I presidential ekitioii

similar to that ol the I nited Stales, there

has been no official winner announced in

ihc recent elections Both parlies, the

I .iherals and the- Soeialists. have claimed

victory, liberal candidate Carlos Veiga

claimed to huvc won b> 1 ,00C> DOtas,

however, the Socialist candidate
announced on the radio to have one by

500 voles. According to the BBC. there

ate appiovimately 1.000 voles lell to Iv

counted from six polling stations Both

candidates are former prime ministers

and have been dominant |x>litkal figures

Siltce the country's independence in

N75.

Congo- The United Nations

announced thai thev have devised a step

hv step plan to withdraw tumps from

the wat lorn nation I he plan, which
was dialled hv 1 leikh officials in coop-

eiation wilh tile United Nations Security

C.niikil, lepresent.itives tiom sevei.il

African nations and meinbeis ol the

Congolese rebel unities. Ihe resolutsdn

outlines the plan tot a II lav patted in

the middle ol March in which the foreign

armies that are currently stdtioned along

buttle lines will Ixgin to pull kick Ihc

gikil is to have .ill annus awav lioin bor-

der b) Mav ,m<.\ be out of the area com-

pleteh by next fall. I gaixia and Rwanda
liave alieadv agieed lo st.ni pulling hack

Ifie plan als», tsnjBS the Congo allies ol

Zbubabwe. Angola and Namibia to stall

pulling hack a- well Secivtarj lienerul

Koli \nnan has caflod the plan the first

step in an overdue peacekeeping process

Somalia Almost WfiBO |vople galh

CR'd in a siadaim to celcbiau the in.m

guiaiion of new Somab President

M'dulkassim salat Hassan, the first

leadei in a ceniiali/ed goveinmenl in ten

veais Ihe liaiisition ol the new govern

menl was peaceful with a relaxed bin

obvious |xi|ice pic-eike. In an uni I

denied move ihe new president ipukc »>

liont ol the crowd and thanked the

teachers i, I ihe counitv b» .oiitinuuig lu

tSBjdl even ihrough the long
|

war. He sjso premised 'hat the new pjM

eniment would Bttrl woiking and help

ing its clli/eiis pull out ol puveit) sum

I atin \ineik.i

MOISON

coiieaeFestiC, ...la

or,e. |

Sprinqbreak
Ony. t. r\J,<i»>t»

Pin pi-^'Condo'Litt Tin

ni.ivei
i hqu sua »,* , a

Colombia President \ndres Pastrana
has arrived in the United Stales todaj

to uieel with I'residenl BUth lo talk

bout aid to the s iiiinti \ President
c inii.-.u |av( Pastrana Si \ biUkm in

aid last \e.u h> help lund both the mill

laiv elloits hi end the civil wat and lo

destroy the lield- ai cocame and nop
the drug trade So lai the onl) thing

•hut the I S aid has gone lo has been
ciop eradication, which has not onlv

destroyed acres ot cocaine fields but

.ii-, acre* ol legal crops and hun the

surrounding scnl to an extent that sosat

critics have -aid lliai local launei-
won I Iv ,il<k to plant jnvihmg Seuul
thousand peopk have lied the km buo

i
i ii.idoi and hundreds d

ilk i. niaiiiing Cokantuam have lell the

rural areas tot the urban centers look

ing I. i woik but not finding am Since

the I s gave aid to the countrj the

human rights violations hav< increased

leading lo thousands i'l homeless peo

pie ji\d ii.gul.ii - Ii IS UTK leai

vvheihei oi u.pi President Bush will give

am moie aid i" il>e l okunbian?

Mexico /ap.itist.i rebels have begun

a i_? , Us \lalch foi Higmlv SCrOSS

southern Mexico in an eiloil to draw

attention to the Zapatista movement
tnd call for new rights |oi indigenous

people*. I hough there has been a

lire between the Zapatistas and the

Mexican military, there <u^ «tffl terauunn

between the rebels and the govemmenl
1'iesideni I ox has stated that finding

peace wfch the Zapatistas is a to]

oinv as well as finding n pla« fut diem

within the society and mn! the i

that thev demand

©^IS'lFIEKJEinGxUd
• Wil«.nl DIkmiiHi

• Prallltlonal BarMndlng Turning

• Tip. on PaaSSUSSJ « Top P*ym« Job

• aawsas * t•»•«€•<*, se«i«ny
Conitloui B«M*ndc,

Alcohol Awarrntll Profmm W
Or«M P«l tlm« or timhmi Job \ • _J

• NotSMMl Rnuuram Auoilalion

I to

Classes Begin

Fri., AAarch 2nd 6:00pm

Valentine Hill, Amherst College

Casus
1 rtowl Space as limrtecfi

l-aOO-U-C^aM-IVMMaX
vvvvvv.universitytjartencling.com

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
www boslonbartender.com

Why not be a bartender?
• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar'club settmy
• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume
• Special UMass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Sprint;! Mai

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

UMass
Student
legal
Services
Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545- 1 995

GAU WD/W/
922 CAMPUS CENTER

tInplann+J f^re^n

C aft '<>>>i «-<j»m- if An C an

4I3-584-O44I
• 11 you have an unplanned pre(nancy,

arc re here to litcen and help

• Free neutral optmnt coumclina, 14 hour* j

< You ran thooK 10 parent or 10 tried

from loving adoptive families

• Allowable living eipentet \<t Main Stic< t

• Ten year* Adopt if in luperirnic SSkSStii

\' .itlijinpton. MA OIOAO
"- tulkirrleadoptiona com

Sponsored by the Amherst He.iM -
'"'.

;
•• •

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!

# See what you drink!

# See the entertainment!
You Are

Here
UMASS

/DOWNTOWN
See You There Camherst

^— -------..----"'^
North" "Pleasant

Exnerience Downtown naihtrsl ail Its

Smoke-Free Esiarjlishments

Ash Wednesda
theNewman Center

472 N. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002
(413) -549 -0300

Wednesday,
February 28th 2001
8:0(3 AM

Mass with distribution of Ashes

12:15 PM
Mass with distribution of Ashes

5:15 PM '

Mass with distribution of Ashes

7:00 PM
Liturgy of the Word with distribution of Ashes

9:00 PM
Liturgy of the Word with distribution of Ashes

Join the Catholic community
as we begin the 40-day

Lenten Journey.

Tip offertory collection on thisday will assist the ( atholic Relief

Scnices in its outreach to the earthquake victims of India andEl Salvador

The UMass Index

umass Yearbook

ATTENTION!!!

CLASS OF 2001
SENIOR PORTRAITS

Beginning February 26th.

Make your appointment now by calling

1-800 OUR YEAR or log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147
(You need to know the access number when vou make the appointment)

WxS&i
H I '

\\iiisu*>rth f*t<blishMK < imifMinx

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.coni or

Call 1800 929 1503
(Service Charge ol $2 95 lor orders placed hv phone)

•
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Ed/Op Editor • Rob Schulze
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views and opinions
expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers
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sent the views of the Collegian

Four people?

bad sign for semester
Our Student GowpRMMM Association should be building on the monumen-

tal fact that it actually appeared to do something right. Its last election, while
bringing oui only a paltry b .4 percent ol the student population, was ratified and
the students now have a Senate again.

To show just how important this wat, the meeting to ratify said elections was
attended by four people

Four.

What is it, exactly, that leads the SGA leadership to have such contempt for

dents and their Senate? IcfT Howe brought charges against the last Senate
and doesn't have the decency to show up for Sunday night's meeting? Gabriel

Tavarez is one of two front runner* lor the SGA Presidency and he doesn't
show up? An over-zealous |udiciar> threatens Inn Htringham's future on cam-
pus and he doe* show up for the meeting?

Qjorum for the meeting was four and initially, the plan was to have three in

attendance and one person on a speaker-phone - an out and out embarrassment.
Our Student Government Association is a ndiculous. embarrassing mess and

nobody seems interested in fixing the problems plaguing it

What should have been the must important meeting of this semester could
barely make quorum, a ridiculous reality that undercuts those who suggest that

the SGA is an important body Except for t lie fact that it is an important body, a

group that controls more than $1.5 million of student money, which is simply
sitting, collecting dust, while clubs go without

For recently elected senators, there can be only 0M charge - the immediate
distribution of budgets to RSOs and every senator had better find a way to make

\-tf» process work well and work quickly II dubs go without, then all the hulla-

baloo about the SGA not mattering will be for naught: somebody will have suf-

fered

Be it the sword -fighting -aci-li club 01 the disc-spinning-Concepto Latino,
dbbs cannot be allowed to be underfunded or unfunded because of ridiculous

I and on-going SGA feuds. The Senate must come together, regardless of the
'fesjifhuik shown by the SGA leadership, to distribute the money that is desper-
ately needed by clubs on campus.

Beyond that must simple of charges, the Senate must win hack the faith, the

. trust, of a lackadaisical student body that could care less about its existence or
to weft-being. It must win back some simple, some small measure of respect

from a student body that sees it as nothing more than a worthless joke, a blase
'-•Jstence, and a collection of incompetence.

TTie Senate, for the course of this entire semester, has been a depressing les-

Bon in how student government should not work Alter tiring itself, after endless
polite*! wrangling, after countless spats that could have been avoided, after

*peoted failure, the Senate finally has a chance to do something good and dis

riMe the money ft has been charged to distribute. In doing that well, perhaps it

s«p eare back the respect of a student body that doesn't core about it.

But they had better not try lo do so in the manner that Sunday's meeting was
anducted. If meetings have to stretch for quorum, the Senate will be a disaster

:
' fe rest of the semester; if people won't even participate, than why ?

Wa aren't sure.
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'LOOK. LAW, I KILL FOR THE GCVERNrVW
PONT GIVE Mt W OF THIS VlKO GAME' CRAP"

rite for Ed/Op!

The lost weekend
I haven't show-

ered for two days.
That's probably the

most disgusting thing

I've ever admitted to

25.Out) people in my
entire life. The worst

part about it is that

the nasty smell emit-

ting from the deep
core of my revolting

body is the least of my
worries right now.

The weekend
I've just endured has

given the phrase. "|ust

one ol those daw" a much more sadistically twisted

meaning I'm not having just one of those days. I've

been having just one of those days, over and ovei and
over again

I suppose it Martcd on Thursday No. I take that

back. It started the day I was bom. Sometimes I for

get that I was bom brainless, spineless and with the

least amount of luck you could ever imagine. I'm so

unlucky; I make Bobby, the broken leg. hieipcs carry-

ing, mono patient who lost his car kc\s, look like ,i

\ egas ciackcriaik Oddly enough, my cat's name is

Lucky, K we know where all the good fortune went
in my family.

\nvway. hack to ITiursdav ITiursdav was the day
that I decided a higher being was having tons of fun

with me It Muted ofl as regular day. I had my au
ing class. I pretended I could dance People laughed:

it was normal Oh normality, why must sou run far.

far away from me? I'm distinctly sure that it you've

PVCT read anything I've written before, you knov. that

I'm not that much of a "ladies man." I've spent the

past three and a half scars whining about my lack ol I

love lile. and Irving to get you to leel sorry tor inc.

t Hell, even when I write news stones about the
Student Government Association, I'll throw a dig
about ui> pathetic nature in there. "A motion was
passed loan It ended with me asking some girl out

and she told me to kiss her ass ")
I ran into two ol tin

ex-girlfriends last Thursday. You know what it feels

like to run into yOUl e\ -girlfriend'.
1

It's like having
blood taken twice in one day

The first encounter wasn't too bad. I was walking
i)ti campus with my friend Katie, telling her my rea-

sons about why I would never get mv haitait at the

barbershop in the Campus Center. (If you're wonder-
ing why. it's no) that I don't think they do a good job.

I'm sure the people there do a wonderful job, and I

have nothing against them. I just don't want to be- the

entertainment. It's just those huge windows. When
you walk by them, vou can't help but look in. I don't
just look into the window either. I look in there like

it's the /oo. and I expect to sec two zebras humping
the crap out ol each other. You can imagine mv dis

appointment when I see huir being cut. I Somewhere
near the library. I had a three second eye staring con-

test ol someone I used lo date I don't even speak to

her anymore, so I just got a dirts look and traveled on
mv merry old was Katie asked if it was a jealous evil

look I really ho|X' it was

flic second encounier was the bad one. It hap-

pened at fiueno It wasn't bad because I don't like

running into this ex-girlfriend. I'm all good with thai.

She's really cool and Stuff, but what made il bad was

the tact thai I inn into her alter playing two hours ot

basketball and not eating anything nil day I was so

hungry from the obvious ulcer that I'm developing,

and wasn't helped out by the legal studies class pro-

ject I lorgol to Ao thai was wotth ten pcrcenl of my
grade Y1\ ban was in an afro pull and I smelled like

I locker IOOOL I'm MM I came oil reallv attractive I

can only imagine what Maries she told lo her friends

that night

As if Thursday wm'l unlucky enough. I riday

brought more good s| U fl I woke up to check mv
email. This is the first tiling I do every single dav I

had a letter with the subject, "I love sou and don l

want \ou to die." Ihe letter was very obviourJ) an
advertisement, and I nevei open those, but out ol

shear curiosity. I clicked on il Apparently someone
reallv loves me and doc»n't want me lo die... until

I've seen "XXX se\ fetishes.' I here nic veiv few
things I'm HX> peicent aura about I'm IU> percent

sure thai gelling hit on bv a id sealeld woman at

Wal-Mari is no) cool. I'm 100 petCOM sine that get-

ting hit on bv a Hl-venr old woman at foxwoods.
who uses the pick-up line "I look nothing like Mrs.

Robinson' is even less ,.00! |m 100 percent sure thai

the Red Sox will never ssin | World Series while I'm

alive, and I Tn 100 percent sure thai I will nevci

understand how n whs someone would connect "I

love sou and I don't want sou Iodic." with "\\\ sex

fetishes."

Anyway. SJROJ I don't go lo the harlvishop in the

Campus Center, I have lo go downtown On mv w,u
to gei a haircut, blood drained from running into two
ex-girll riends. and Jean because I actually look a

shower thai morning. I saw a nice portly gentleman
with a board standing outside of ihe place thai cuts

mv hair, smoking a cigarette. I gave him a friendly

smile, and said "hi " He asked me if I was going to gel

my haircut, and though I thought it was a bit unusual
that the freaky smoking man wanted to know if I was
gelling mv haircut. I

syjj "ves" and walked in. He
stalled lollovsing me. which wouldn't creep me out

loo much except that he was being followed loo - by
a cloud ol skanks nss eigaictte smoke Ihen il hit me
that he Worked at ihe barbershop fhiec words went
through mv head: l( Heal 21 Cod 1) No There's

nothing I hate more than the smell of smoke. I

walked into the place mk\ ihe owner asked if I was
there fa I haircut. I iust nodded. "Okas." lie said,

"lusl lollow Sniokev!" He called him "Smokcv." I'm
pieitv sure thai one ol the things I learned in kinder-

garten was never let a man called Sniokev come near
your head ssith a pair of scissors.

Thursday and Friday were mv days to be unlucky.

Saturday my life jusi turned plain weird. I went to

Boston to celebrate my friend losh's 22nd birthday

We weni lo a club called. "The Big Easy."

Unfortunately, movement is impossible at The Big

Easy. Htm were more people packed into a tiny

mom than ai a basketball game at the Mullins Cants*

loh wait, no one goes lo those! In Boston, the bars

base lo slop serving alcohol at 2 a.m.. and you would

think lhai drinking for the night would be over. Well

if you knew losh's brother's roommate Ben. you'd be

thinking wrong! Ben knows a nice Mule Chinese food

restaurant (well, he actually didn't know where it

exactly was. we had to ask a prostitute how lo gel

there) where you can have a good meal until 4 a.m.

Oh, and if you order "cold lea" with your Chinese

food, they bring you a teapot filled with something

cold, that s certainly not tea! Yes. law abiding ciii/en-

would call this a "speak easy " Say whai you want

about us. but |osh and I have done somelhing that

you never have. We've gotten drunk at 4 am at a

Chinese restaurant from cheap beer called "cold tea

That's hardcore, mv friends.

We slaved out until 5 a.m. We went to he'd, and

woke up the next day. Waking up was tough; I had

drank way too much "cold tea" lo be mobile. The
weather was exceedingly terrible. Ice engulfed all of

Massachusetts, and I had to drive back to school. I

wailed as k>ng as I could for the weather to gel bettci

so I would have as little trouble as possible. I was dri

sing down Route 9, with the smooth sounds ol

Matchbox Twenty bumping out of my radio.

I wasn't driving too fast, but the road was just ioo

icy for my car to move straight anymore. I skidded lo

the left and crossed the street. After I spun around
twice. I was only absolutely sure of two things; 1 1 \

was on the wrong side of the road and 2) I wa~ defi-

nitely going to hit something. I had never been in |

car accident before. I've never been so uncxplainablv

terrified in my entire life Ihe sound was awful.

Whatever I hit, I bounced off of. The car was still

moving. I hit it again. The same sound crashed again

and again!

Millions of things went through my miraculously

still intact head: I'm not dead, the airbag didn't

come out. ihe car's destroyed. I can't blink my eve*.

I don't know what to do now, mv dad's going to

kill me. what the HELL did I hit!

If nothing else. I'm alive enough to tell you this

story. I suppose that's better than the alternative

All I know is that this upcoming weekend I think

I'll take it slow. If anyone's up for sitting around in

my apartment and watching a movie, give mc I

call. I guess I should probably warn you though.
I'm not drinking past 2 a.m. because (at hi as I

know) there are no speak-easies in Amherst. I

won't be driving anywhere because I haven't got

a car. My heart hurts, because I'm bitter at the

entire female population, and I smell like a

Midwestern barn house because I haven't show
ered in two days.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian Columnist.
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The architecture of UMass
today. I would like to

_ share clip from a totalis lie-

^t B^^ tilious magazine thai I found

^r^VIA on " newsstand this weekend
while bungee jumping in the

t 7)s> /mgJ Himalayan Mountains, it's

exciting! It's a foj to than
ibis with all of sou 1 You see.

/ the University ol

Massac husetti is a finalist

'

It's true. Officially, according

to the architectural journal

Krap, sse are one ol the lise

ugliest schools ever! Here
vou base It, Fresh from the

page* ol Krap:
"Obviously we must consider UMaSI as | finalist lot

our prestigious Golden Rubber c hicken Ward Foi
Architectural Suicide I Mass is ,, vibrant school ol ovat
30.000 students, the pinnacle ol what a university should
be (Dan side note: Hah. vou like that one I can tell). Yd
despite all that is good with UMass, il cannot bide a gjai

ing flaw in campus lile there Plain and simple: we at Krap
find UMass bull -ugly

As we do every month in krap. we would like to high-
light the truly fun stuff that makes I Mass such a stinkin'

I iist of all, we would like to recognize Hasbrouck Hall
for its utier butt-ugliness. Why is Hasbrouck so ugly? The
place is a dungeon, to be honest. Sit down in Hasbrouck
124 Yes, that is your professor down there, way down
there on the floor. Yes, the ceiling is peeling and the chairs

have holes in them. Don't even think about putting up the
desks, they're not going to stay. And yes, the only educa-
tional aide in ihe room is the blasted sink. We architectural
scholars at Krap Magazine find il all charming.

Moving on. we find it important to comment on several

other of UMass' repulsive buildings. Krap's analysts enjoy
finding buildings like these, and walking the UMass cam-
pus gives us great glee. It's like an archaeologist thai runs
into a huge find of dinosaur fossils rarely do architectural

"gurus" like us find so many ugly buildings concentrated in

one area lis exciting!

The I ine Arts Center is great source of enjoyment for
us. Ray Charles could not have designed the place any bet

tOT, Ihe angles! The cement slab walkway that has tiles

that give and slide at any time! The stairs going up and
down for no reason on thai walkway! This is the kind of
sheer pulridness thai we seek oul al Krap for the Golden
Rubber Chicken Award. We al Krap don't skateboard, but
it is obvious lo us that the way that place looks, you may as
well start charging admission for all of the skaters that

appeal there, because they're coming anvwas The place-

looks like a skating park, plain and simple Neon lights
should flash "GRIND HEREIN" because thai is what the

architecture says. Fine art does not equal beaut) here. Not
by a long shot.

On lesser notes. UMaSI has Mule odds and ends that
just make iheir buildings weird. These are not things that
would merit consideration for that coveted Chicken Award
on their own. mind you. But they're weird! Look at

franklin Dining Common, for example. Nice setting, they
say. We agree. Bui why in the heck does the hallway on the
first floor not stretch all the way around the building?
There's a hallway on one side of the building where the
UCard office is. There's a hallway on the other side where
the convenience store is. Why do the hallways extend
toward each other into a brick wall? Ihe layout of the
building is one the weirdest things we .at Krap have ever
seen.

Another thing thai we find quile remarkable are the
auditoriums in the School ol Management Why does the
place look like a Sundas school from the 1800s? Unlike all

the other auditoriums. SOM has this tiny little stage lhat's

about four inches high, with chicken wire sticking out of it.

Now what is the point of that? It isn't high enough to help
you sec the profetSor. Il isn't large enough for much, real-

ly. The stages are like four feet deep, so what exactly is the

point of them? It's just one more chapter in the UMass
architectural coffin.

The pinnacle in UMass' complete failure at design is the
Campus Center itself. Quite franklv. the Campus Cenler is

the worst looking building on the planet. It is number one.
grade A, top of the line ugly. Things don't get any worse
than this. Krap points to the stairs that can be seen from a
mile away and asks "Why!!!??" They obviously don't lead
any w here, since nobody has even bothered to shovel them.
I hey re just ugly - plain and simple. We here at the journal
also look at the radio antennas and the way that the build
ing is wider at the top than at its base and shake our heads.
It looks like something you would see on an air force base.
not on a university campus. Several incoming freshman
have been known to believe that the Campus Center is

some sort of building for the Communications department
before .hey learn any better (Dan note: Yes. .ha. may have
been me last summer at orientation, guys). That says il all.
The hear, of the campus is the ugliest building in the
world, and even ,f the rest of the school looked better, the
Campus Center would drag it down with it. UMass is
doomed forever as an architectural disaster."

Please note: the opinions in the magazine excerpt
enclosed do not mirror those of the Daily Collegian nor of
Dan lamolhe personally.

Dan Lamolhe is a Collegian columnist

Sly Stallone's remake of Get Carter is now available on video. . . but just rent the much better original.
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Monkeybone visually resplendent
By Jake D. Lewis
Collegian StaK

MONKEYBONE
Direacil by Henry Selick

with Brendan f raser, Kridgel h'onda

Playing at Mountain farms | oui

It nagged a. me for weeks on
end, sitting on the lip of my tongue,

driving ine crazy each and every

time I heard it. It became my jour-

nalistic mission to uncover the enig-

ma lha. vexed me. and if that meant
having to sit through the prepostei

ous new 1 1 1 111 \lniikc\ Hone lo figure-

it oul. then gosh-darnit, that's ihe

price I would have lo pay. (It's a

tough job being a film critic I

I vei since I had seen the coming
attraction to Monkey Hone, the

answer I had wracked my brain try-

ing lo uncover was who performed

the voice ol the film 'l animated litle

characler. Much to my surprise. I

came to discover it was none other

than 1 1 in 1 1 1 t a I e n t e d actor I o h n

Turturro imosi recently seen in-lhe-

flesh in U Hroiher, Where Art

Thou'). To add to my astonish

ment. I ended up enjoying Monkty
Hone more than I thought I would.

Moviegoers lake a huge chance
when thev go to see a Krendan

I raser movie, because you) end up with a superb
film like Oodl J MoMMPl
and I lie Mummy or a real

clunker such as Dmlle\
Do Right and Mast from
ihe I'ust He brings noth-
ing new to Wowlcay Bout
thai we luven'i seen him
do before: a lonely, nice

guy who is thrown into a

Sana) situation. This time

around be plays cartoonist

Stu Miles creator of the

Monkev Bone series, who
gels into a car accident
and falls into I coma,
w hereupon he is thrust

into the nightmarish
w ol Id ol his ow n COBliC

strip. I Think Who irumetl

Roger Rabbit' meets
Beetlejuice. or if you win

reach far back enough into

your memory, drudge up
the unsuccessful l^c»2 iilm

Cool World, where i cartoon ere*

ator was also Hung inio the sordid

and frantic planet ol his own
design.) The peculiar priinau
escapes and takes on the lorm of

Stu back on Karth. slowly destroy

ing ihe successful lile he has culti-

vated, while the real Stu is still

stuck in the hellish underworld

Sophmore Vanguard

release immaterial
By Tom Froier

Collegian Staff

Visuals from the twisted mind of Henry Selick.

Brendan Fraser as Stu Miley.

The real thrill ol the movie is

ditcctoi llenrv Selick s imagination

gone wild In creating the twisted.

outlandish world of Downtown,
Monkev bone and friends

reside, Ihe director, who also

worked wonders with his former
projects Ihe \iphtmare Heture
Christmas and lames A The Giant
Reach, here marks the pinnacle ol

his eared with eerie scenery,

•mating use ol stop-action

animation and actors bedaz-

/led in bizarre makeup The
s t enes in Dow niow n II

I

dow might deliciou- |q leasi

the eves upon, and vou prac-

tically want the entire movie

to lake place there, only to

be disappointed a hen the

storv surfaces lo the human
world where thcrc'f I di//v

ing lack ol plot or pleasure

\t limes like those, we're left

with Bridget Fonda (getting

worse with each additional

rote she play si as Stu's girl-

I r i e n d . who has surmised
thai the posl coma Stu is not

the one with whom she fell in

love. Her blank-lace expres-

sions ;md monotonous lines

are so ineffective thai I hope

Slu stays in Downtown
where he might finally get

some excitement in his life.

COURTIS* YAHOO COM

COumSY IAHOOCOM

Equally abhorrent is Dave Foiej

("News Radio"! as Mu's manager
who I assume only go. the pari

since he is a close Inend of Fratel

in real life. His role serves no real

purpose, and would have been bet

lei had il been left on the cutting

room floor.

The scrip., written bv Sam
Hamm. based on .he graphic novel

"Dark Town," leaves much to be

desired, especially when you arc-

subjected to forced lines like the

one when Brendan Fraser hollers

"I'm gonna go choke my monkey 1

''

as he lakes off in pursuit of the

troublemaking chimpanzee. Ihe

ending, too. is rather abrupt, bui

for a film aimed al the I 2- It* rear

old crowd, you don'l expect "I think

this is the beginning Of a beautiful

friendship." .Monkey Rone hits its

target demographic, give or lake a

few degrees, and you can't be too

hard on a film like this where the

real creativity lies in the director's

very capable hands.

So loo goes the rest of the act-

ing, though there are two veiv

entertaining cameo appearances.

Whoopi Goldberg's appearance as

Death (who lives in the next realm

over from Downtown) is hysterical

and unpredictable as is "Saturday

Night Live's" Chris Kattan as the

Turn to MONKEY page 6

Theatre at Smith
Smith College presents Giving Up the Ghost on a double bill with Antigona Furiosa Wednesday through

Saturday, February 28 through March 2, at 8 p.m. in the Hallie Flanagan Studio Theatre, Smith College. Call

(41 3) 585-ARTS for tickets and information.

FIM I \ Q) \M
\ aHguurd
Sonv I pic

"Hi. my name's loin I

and i ni valliii) 1 tu request a pro

inoiion.il copy ot I inlcv Uuaye'f
latest release. I s.uu

t)h thai shouldn 1 K a prob

lent I oni . vou i e pt obebl) the

Onl) man in \mei lea w ho still

cues a bo u l Ouave ' s.iul ihe

record company representative.

\oI a rood sij<n No HOI

a good lign .11 all

I inlcv Ouave i- ihe 1IIU ie ol

I rip-Hop pioneei Fiick) but an)

relationship between the two li

purely biological, Where Inckv

has pom front doom i/Vr -millen-

nium tension I t< gli >m I \ngeh

with dirty race%\ lo down right

despair [Mission \ccomplished\

in three easy steps \ inlcv 's «oimd

h.|s (ended lo he upbeat and
melodic, and his release strategy

has been much les> prolific.

Characterized bv mart) a~ reg-

gee, some a- folk fusion or the

uninitiated a* pop. Finley's First

album, \tiiverick I -uike. was

widely acclaimed in his native

I ngland Where it sold well, and
seeded Iwo I K top ten single's

The Infamous!) challenging

task ol the follow-up second
album therefore faced Qusye,
along with the perpetual chal

lengc posed to .mv foreign act

attempting to gain serious critical

acclaim, breaking \merica.

Ouave obviously didn't Feel the

need to maintain the momentum
of ihe first album, waiting lour

ve.us to release Vanguard. While

il might be an exaggeration to say

that different generations will be

listening to the Iwo albums, it is

realistic lo assume the Ban) ol

his fens vvill have a kid or two.

So, does Ouave's hybrid stvle still

appeal, and has he managed to

reinvent hinisell. with a more

mature and nurtured sound
reflecting the passing of nine

'

I he album starts promisin

with "Broadcast described by

Uu.ive himseil .i- 'original " !

a pirate radio tuund,' Ihe track

contains some pretty funny little

rhymes though, -ik h ai .he •

about beans S.. icallv . it's II

beans but ici bean, broad i

blac k eyed bean, kidnej bean,

lining bean runnel bean h

could be uad as metaphorical

deset ipiiou ol bis i ul.ural iiit lii

cik es. 01 cv en as a i i|

bean soup

If you listen i" anything li

enough, u lodges in youi brain,

reappeai in al the funniest ol

moments « hen v.
i the

bus. in a lecture oi even at ihe

iii ol passion I bit Isn't

good si^n. though One o\ mv
favorite ihowei nine sing .i longs

is ihe theme from w h, \\ .

be a Millionaire? ( I

Good? No
I was more than give

this esoteric artist, with hi* sharp

sounding band and hi* smooth
publk persona, the benefii i'i the

doubt lo lake Ita.k- like

"Spiritualized" and "Hey Now as

ventures in lyrical and musical

experimentation However, un lis

lemng to the album a lew times, I

have made mv judgment and it is

not favorable. No. not at ail, Ihe

tracks ire all uniformly emotion-

al}) ambiguous, with little or HO
appeal to the listening audience.

The cryptic u<> .ire they simply

nonsensical?! lyrics lust disillu-

sioned, then frustrated me. Ouave
broadcast- on hi- promotional
bluib "I in not living lo reach

anybody. I'm iu-l making music I

want lo make." Fair enough, but

if he hopes ibis approach lo

record making is industry sian

dard or even avant-garde, he i v

sorely mistaken li just comes
serosa a- a monotonous, mindless

mishmash Hell, he couldn't even

convince someone paid tc> pro-

mote this record lo liv the hard

sell.

Smashing Pumpkins honored

with disc of industrial sludge
By David Troupes
Collegian Staff

VARIOUS ARTISTS
A Gothic-Industrial Tribute to

the Smashing Pumpkins
Cleopatra

In a perfect world, tribute

albums would only be released

when a lineup of artists suffi-

ciently talen.ed to bring some-

thing new and worthwhile to

the material could be assem-

bled. Thev would, ideally, be a

means of demonstrating the

strength and coherence of an

artist's music, as other, equally

talented artists added their

own textures and interpreta-

tions while maintaining the

integrity of the original songs.

Most of all, they would be true

tributes, ways of paying
homage to the artist for their

contribution to the field while

fostering the sort of dialogue

essential among artistic con-

temporaries.

More often than not, how-
ever, tribute albums are

intended much less as true

tribu.es, and more as vehicles

for exposing unknown bands
to potentially sympathetic lis- j^ e ridiculousness of the Smashing Pumpkins' outfits, pictured above, is

leners. and as ways for record matched only by the ridiculousness of this album,
companies to make some quick

money. \ Gothic-Industrial Tribute to the Smashing

Pumpkins, unfortunately, falls shaved head I ir-i into

the latter of those categories.

The 13-track album kicks oil with "Rhinoceros.''

originally off of the Pumpkins' I

°c)
| debut Gt\h. lure

covered by Guenter Schulz and En Esch, former!) ol

KMFDM, and any traces of the original version's p s v

chedelia have been wiped away by masturbatory exei

cises electronica. The occasional lyric notwithstanding,

there is no trace of the original tune, and the sort ol

self-importance and lack of regard for the source mate.

ial represented by this song makes for an extremely bad

invitation to the rest of the album.

Trudging ahead one track takes one to "Ava Adore

this time beaten into golhic industrial submission b)

Candymmaehinc KK with Tina Root ol Switchh

Symphony. Here, al least, the original song i- visible.

and the sons' amounts u> a more or less straightforward

cover with weak vocals; lina linkers with the melody to

no good effect and. not having much vocal itrength to

draw upon, linds her singmg overpowered bv the lack-

luster band, "fhe mix sounds dangerously similar lo (hat

adopted, more by necessity than design, bv most high

school garage bands.

And so the album continues, with one nvi name golh

act after another stepping up lo bat against a delense

less Pumpkins mne Most fall Into the "not horrible,

bm certainly useless" bin, with the occasional heinous

cover eliciting a knee-jerk grope to' the track forward

button. \ verv few. like Electric ilelllirc Club's cover

ol the b side "God," are good For I warm bellv laugh

before mm ing on.

One ot the onl) tongi able to hold the listener's

Turn to PUMPKINS page 6
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Anime gains footholds in U.S. culture, stirs controversy
By Michael Lonoo
Daily Orange (Syrocuse U I

il WIRE) SYRACUSE. NY. -

VMk-ii \ndteu Koup«tl wu* u >enior in

high school, ikf ri'iiu'd her first

Ijp.iiuvo aiiiniiiieJ lilin because u^

bo\ an looked exciting.

Called AS mdaria." 11 proved 10 he

a beautifully drawn fantasy with well-

developed characters and an anti-war

sentiment, she said What »a> Met)

attractive abuul the film, however,

sy.i^ thai unlike BOft hnglish Ian

i.'U.i>'t animated feature*, it was COB*

ple\ enough lor an audience Bl

ers and adult>

k iipal. ItOU a -enior illustration

maji'i ii SyracuM Uiilveriity, uttrib-

nir .1 BTMl deal of the Style and BOH

lent ul hei own artwork to influence

Iroiu |apane«e animation llnoiighout

the past lour years, nIk- lu* viewed

KOrC* »'l these RlBM, aUo known M
"lapammatKin" and. more coinmonU
' inline

One "i the Rrsi ihingi Koupal

noticed was that not all anime is as

tame as "\\ indaria." In the beginning,

she said, "the violence went with the

newness of the story." But after

watching some examples featuring

gratuitous violence, she admits to

being somewhat J i*turned by the con-

tent

A*l mote animation makes its wa\

BCTOH the NdAc Irom |apan. amine

has risen liom sporadic appearances

on U.S. television and movie ICIMM
to fill daily time slots, with program*

such as Poktman and Dragonball /
being among the most popular.

I his growth in popularity has not

gone unnoticed b) Cfitici of media
violence

Typical ol these criticisms is an

article appealing on lamilv.org, a

Wei site dedicated to promoting the

traditional family Columnist Steve

Isaac discusses the "graphic brutality,

ferocious language and intense depic-

tions of the occult" common in

.inline

"Parents," he wiote, "must be

aware of amines inherent dangers."

I ... finished with a final warning:

"Never think ol anime as just car-

toons In reality, many of these moral-

ly corrupt products constitute one of

America's most dangerous entertain-

ment Import!

Too broad to categorize

Doug Hemphill, a senioi aerospace

engineering major and member of

Daik Side of the Sun." SU's anime

club, disagreed

"It's like any other medium." he

said. "You have anime that's exces-

sively violent, stuff that would be

equivalent to an R rating, and then

material that's for chttdran. It all gets

lumped together because it's from

overseas

A frequent problem artta" anime

(.liticisin is mat it tends to make gen-

eralisations about programs that are

too diverse to categorize together, he

added.

Another problematic aspect of

anime is the wide audience to which
it caters. In Japan, animation does not
carry the juvenile associations that it

does in America, lust as American
feature films range from "Babe" to

"Basic Instinct," Japanese animation
runs the gamut between innocence
and indulgence.

But when fapanimation reaches
the shores of North America, the gen-
eral public is unaware of its broad
appeal. U.S. audiences see animation,
and are culturally conditioned to
expect children's programming.

The content of anime parallels that

of other Western media such as film

and television.

"You can find anything," said Bob
O'Keeffe, a Syracuse resident and
anime buff. "Soap operas, stuff tar-

geted for teenage girls, comedy."
Koupal believes anime, in compar-

ison with Western animation, offers

more beautiful and complex narra-

tives.

"I like both the intelligent ideas

and the art," she said, chuckling.

"Not just little animals singing like in

Disney."

Koupal was quick to point out

recent American movies, such as

"Dinosaur" and "Tarzan," also

include great quantities of violence.

David Hicock, an animation pro-

fessor in SU's College of Visual and

Performing Arts, said that program-

ming of American origin is as much
to blame as its lapanese counterpart.

"Anime by itself is not a problem",

he said. "It's just one more thing that

reinforces the culture of violence in

America."

Parental discretion

Hicock holds parents responsible

for not just the content in the anime.

but for any medium their children are

watching.

"It's the parent's responsibility to

interpret what the child sees, to put a

moral structure on the information

that the child is viewing," he said.

Anime creates a problem for parents

/

Yourmom is going to hate our low fares.

Starting At

Each way with 7- day advance roundtrip purchase.

You can now fly home anytime you want, even if it's just to do laundry. Be sure to purchase your tickets at

least seven days in advance and within one day of making reservations Seats are limited and won't be available

on some flights that operate during very busy travel times and holiday periods For reservations, call your

travel agent or Southwest Airlines or log on for low fares'" at southwest.com And don't forget to warn Mom.

Click n Save Fares Starting At $30 One-Way
Sign up for our weekly Click n Save specials at southwest com Our lowest one-way fares start at $30

with a 21 -day advance purchase when you travel by May 23, 2001

Fly Four, Get One Free.

Right now you can receive double credit as a Rapid Rewards Member when you purchase Ticketless

Travel on our web site and travel by |une 30, 2001 . After just four roundtrips, you'll have a free ticket. To

become a Member, sign up on southwest.com after purchasing.

southwest.eom

SOUTHWESTAIRLINES
A Symbol of freedom

1-800-1 FLV-SWA
(1-800-435-9792)

FROM BRADLEY
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TO:

(Each way with roundtrip purchase)

Albuquerque $185
Dust an hour away from Santa Fcl

Austin $167

Baltimore/Washington IBWI) $46
(29 miles to downtown Washington. D.C.I

Birmingham $131

Burbank $201

Chicago (Midwayl $99

Cleveland $91

Columbus $91

Corpus Christi $171

Detroit $111

El Paso $135

Ft. Lauderdale $115
122 miles to downtown Miami I

Houston (Hobby) $161

Indianapolis $112

lackson $141

lacksonville $119

Kansas City $139

Las Vegas $201

Little Rock $138

Los Angeles (LAX) $201

Louisville $111

Miami (See Ft Lauderdale)

Nashville $99

New Orleans $149

Oakland $201
118 miles to downtown San Francisco)

Oklahoma City $158

Omaha $149

Ontario $201
(Easy access to Southern Califomial

Orlando $112

Phoenix $176

Portland $198

Raleigh-Durham $73

Reno/Tahoe $22

1

Sacramento $20

1

St. Louis $131

Salt Lake City $198

San Antonio $1 73

San Diego $201

San lose $198

South Padre Island (Harlingen) $171

Tampa Bay $119

Tulsa $158

Washington, DC. (See Baltimore/Washington)

West Palm Beach $112

Fares do not include federal excise tax of

$2.75 that will be imposed on each flight

segment of your itinerary. A flight segment
is defined as a takeoff and a landing.

Offer applies to published, scheduled

service and includes nonstop, direct (same plane),

and connecting service

Fares do not include airport taxes of up to $18
roundtrip.Your plans must include a stayover of at

least one night. Tickets are nonrefundable but (except

for tickets purchased through our Group Tickets

Program) may be applied toward future travel on
Southwest Airlines. Travel through August 4, 2001.

Fares are subject to change until ticketed. Any
change in itinerary may result in an increase in fare

FREE TICKET OFFER: Changes to your Itinerary

may eliminate the double credit offer. After enroling

online, your plastic membership card will be mailed
within 14-21 days and you must present It at the

gate upon check-in each time you fty to receive credit

toward a free ticket. All Rapid Rewards rules apply.

because often, it is not released on

the silver screen and thus lacks a rat-

ing from the Motion Picture

Association of America.

But Internet resources exist for the

interested parent. "The Anime Cafe"

at abcb.com offers a page just for par-

ents, complete with a rating system

with three tiers: "G" (suitable for

family viewing), "PG" (parental guid-

ance advised) and "M" (recommend-

ed for mature audiences).

In addition, animegrapevine.com

features a bulletin-board forum focus-

ing on issues involving anime.

Koupal stressed that excessively

violent anime that is easily available

in the United States, such as "Akira"

and "Ninja Scroll," gives a bad name

to all anime. In many instances, she

said, "the violence is used to make a

statement or is inherent to the plot.

"There are bad anime that do that

- excessive violence and - things like

that give anime in general a bad name

in the USA," she added. "People

focus on the excessive stuff."

monkey
continued from page 5

decomposing corpse Stu assumes

the form of when he returns to

Earth to get his original body back.

Note to Chris: You know you're

ready to move on from SNL when
you steal the entire movie of a film

that you aren't a headline star in.

Apart from Kattan's laugh-out-

loud segment, the film is very dark,

and is not the comedy that the trail-

ers make it out to be. Much like

Selick's Nightmare Before
Christmas. Monkey Bone is haunt-

ing and bizarre, its visual effects

long lingering in your mind. This

movie works only because of the

special effects, not the script or the

acting.

Finally there's Fraser, whom I

have cultivated a great deal of

respect in recent months. In a

weird way, he is a Hollywood
anomaly, acting for the fun of the

job, not so much for the big pay-

checks or the awards and accolades

so many of his fellow actors shoot

for. Fraser seems content to do
goofy, slapstick movies that have

no real depth or breadth to them,

and then pull a fast one on us by

occasionally defying expectations

and taking part in real accomplish-

ment. While Monkey Bone doesn't

fit the latter category, it's an
achievement in its own right with

its stunning and inventive images.

It is a fun film to watch that fits

nicely into Fraser's film resume of

lighthearted movie fare.
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pumpkins
continued from page 5

interest for any length of time is

Razed in Black's surprisingly bub-

bly rendition of "Cherub Rock;" its

adaptation of the song's verse riff

into a bright piece of keyboard-pop
is at least a gesture toward the sort

of respectful experimentation that

tribute albums are supposed to

offer. Similarly, Godbox's cover of

"Frail and Bedazzled" manages to

reach "okay" status by virtue of its

adherence to the original's general

formula: the laid-back beat adopted
for the chorus is perhaps the
album's most effective moment of

innovation.

At the risk of revealing my own
extreme loyalty to the Smashing
Pumpkins, it could be argued the

greatest stumbling block for these

covers is the Pumpkins' simple and
enormous musical superiority. No
guitarist on the album can solo like

Billy Corgan. and no drummer or
drum machine can match the mus-
cular beats of |immy Chamberlain,
and so what we have, essentially, is

a crowd of bad bands begging com-
parison to a good band. And the

results, not surprisingly, are bad.

V« CtvrisHfa\€r

who won H\e

D*V€ H«*H-Ueu#s

B**\«A Wivt* COH-

rW ckecV out

CoM«3i#*n -Pov our

Ev«ry«A«*y.

women a-10
continued from page 12

College Basketball

Crunch time for bubble teams
some poor decisions in that game I don't think we gaj
play worse than [we did) the last lime."

UMass defeated URI in overtime in the rivals' drat
match-up of the season on Ian. 4. Kutler hud i mon-
ster of a game, racking up 28 points, while Coyner
kicked in 14 of her own and disk-J out alx assisti Ii

was one of the Minutewomen v battel performances
of the season, and the third rematch shouldn't be
anything less than a battle.

"They're a young team as well." O'Krien s^id. "It's

going to come down to some discipline on our part

and some composure on our part. I'd be interested to

see il we have the fight in us to do it or if we just

pack it in. You'll see by the effort."

UMass has one final chance to play its best bas-

ketball. It can claw, scratch, and fight its way back to

respectability. Or it can call it quits and wait until

nasi season to do it all again.

But Coyner can't wait, and on Friday, the world

will see il this team rolls over and dies or if it battles

us wuv back into contention.

Matthew Hi'iual is a Collegian Columnist

DAN SANTELLA COLLEGIAN

Head coach Joanie O'Brien and her team will have their hands full when they head to Philadelphia tor the

A-10 tournament. UMass will go head-to-head with URI on Friday in their opening contest.

—

Life Sciences

Career Fair
(in lieu of the biotech fair)

co-ops, internships and permanent positions

for sophomores, juniors, and seniors

FEBRUARY 28, 2001

10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

Campus Center Auditorium

Industries represented include pharmaceuticals, environmental,

government, biotechnology

Check "Events" on the Career Network web site

for a list of participating organizations:

www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

CampUS Presented by: The Careers Offices for the

Career colleges of

Network Kood & Natural Resources and Natural Sciences & Math, and

the BioSci Club

Whose bubble will burst first, Tertnassae m Wake
Forest? Both are a loss away from booking trips to the

"Not Invited Tournament"... excuse me, the National

Invitation Tournament.

The \ olunteers have picked an Inopportune nine lo he

in their worst slump in two u-.n- I he kimwille faithful

luive had little to cheer about over the last month H
Tennessee has lost eight ol it s |aj| II BjentfT With two

panics remaining before the vaunted Southeastern

Conference tournament, a loss either al South Carolina ot

at home against I.SI would end all hopes ol ,i trip lo the

"Big Dance
"

In early |anuar>. fennessec reached its

highest ranking ol the atOMI al So, 4 in

both the AC and the Coach*. Polls, hut oh

how the mighty have fallen. In their meant

swoon, the Volunteers went from averaging m 2 PPG
over the first i

1
) games ol ihe saaaan to 16 i over the lol

lowing nine games ViiKcnt Yaffcorough, Itiah VIctiH and

Ton) Harris have picked a terrible lime to told

A team that once had its eve-. set on a national chant

pionship now has to locus on the BjBflMO at band to even

he considered for the tournament

Wake Portal >
s a team that i* in ,i similai Munition.

The Demon Deacon> too icaJicd ,i ranking "t No t in

both polls, but a sub-par showing in Ihe AtUUltii I

Conference hao put the thud member ol lobavcu Road
on the bubble.

Wake il coming oil the heel- , 'I a complete culla

home againM Duke on Saturday Holding ,i IS < i lead

with 5:1b remaining in the second halt, ihi Demon
Deacons found themselves tied .il 77 with two minute* to

go in the game On Senioi Day, Kohcrt O'Kelley hit a

three-pointer to knoi the game al *H'. but Blue Devil

lu-hman Chris Duhon hit a iiku> --hot at ihe hu//ei lo

win the game.
OKellevs shot kept Wake- hope- alive lor '

>

onds - the amount ol time that it took for Duhon to -ink

the game-winning h.i-kei

The Demon DeaCOM have one game remaining before

the ACC tournament, a road game al N I State on

March 4. Wake -il- al It*- 1) and need a win ver-u- the

\\ oil pack to finish its conlerence campaign al MO
Ihe only thing that thcK iwo team- have in then lavi.i

Bin \n smi i ii

i- that lhe\ ,ne average loami in two ol ihe best conwi

encci I hat nughi be enough to get them in. but thev

should not cause too much damage in the tournament il a

hid i- handed to either iIk \ ol- or the Demon DUCMWI
\tiei all. iluv are ju-t going to heat up on the lower -eed

ad le.un- the -ame a- ihev did during their non-tonlei

cine whedule*.
K.im- thai would benefit it cilhei ol these Iwo teams

no! to make il Mcinphi- f'epperdine rfofttra and

I Maao.

|ohn lulipari ha- done a licincndous )oh lesumvling

Hi.. Mcinphi- program tftar -tailing the leatoa at 4 8

ihe rigeri have plowed through

iference ISA with a 10 4 mars ami

current!) -land at lt>-ll Wnh win- m n-

final two game-, al Southern \li--i

and al loui-ville Memphis would have a -ciiuu- -hot ,n

ihe "big Dance."
I'epperdiiK' ha- a nation againai it, the reason itu

darling ol ihe previoui two NCAA tournament-. Goniaga
-ii- atop il- OOnfertnof, Ihe Wave is in -e-oiid |'l.i.

ihe Wesi Coasi Conference a game behind th< /ni^

Pepperdine i- -i 1

1 overall and hao won -i\ ol it- la-i -

game- heading into the eonlereiiLC tournament

lloi-iM ii.i- a legitimate cate a- well Granted ii pia\-

m one ol ihe weake-t conference! m college basketball

the America I aat, but It game- in a low heading ml,' I he

conference tournament lo a gieai teat having bet point

guard eMiaordin.iiie Ciaig Speedv" C lavtoii lo tlk NBA
Li-i ve.n Should lb*) tall in the Ameika I a-i louiiiaincnt

IIk Pride -till have a chaiKc

I inallv. I M.I-- has J" oin-ide -hoi ,n an .il iai>

Ihe Minutemen -tailed the leaoon 2-9 and have turned

around what vva- gnce seen ,i- pathetic campaign into .

ctosi voui fingen and hope final week ol the ieai

I Mas* currentlj sits at 13-12 wnh ., game tonight again*!

V |8 Si kMCph's With an RIM of ft> and the -eventh

lOUghecl -chedule in the Country, \inher-l tenuiin- ho|V

fill, \ Win .0 Sl fott'O and a win al home vet-u- Si

Bonnventuit !> go along wnh two wins in ihe tolanrk it'

tournament should -end the Minutemen dancing vv it

|7-|) ni.n k and havina tone ii t ovei their final \^

ame-
Bryuii Sntittt llegian

philly
continued from page 12

UMass picked up I 7f>t>S viclorv behind

23 points front Mack and 20 irom

Shannon C rooks

llowevei. O'Connoi vva- one pl.iver

the Maroon and White could not scent

lo slop. BO he lotaled a combined 43

points in the two game- Defending him

will be I high prionly loi the Miiuileineii

this time around, and ihe la-k will nio-l

likely fall to a combination ol Winston

siniih. Ronell Blia

Mack

-iblv

Mack
Nelson i- also capable ol giving

L Ma- (ho and Crocks will get the ksb

oi irving lo defend the ileei ol fool poira

,<ii.«r,t R.-ih ( r.t.iL- .Hid the trio of

Minutemen. who are al the very holiom

ol the \-U' scoring column, with otilv

t>7.7 PPG tothtii credit

\- ol now. Sl lo-eph - ha- already

garnered -bare ot ihe regular season A
10 title, but the Maioon and While

could -till come h.uk and lie tot In-I

with I win today, a win against St.

Ilonavenluie on Maivh I and an unlikelv

Hawk- lo— lo I aSalle.

•
Amsterdam Barcelona

Berlin Brussels Dub'in

London Madrid Parib Rome

PACKAGES INCLUDE: • Roundtrip airfare • 2 nights accommodation • Airport transfers'

• Travel Card' • Camera, document organizer discounts, guidebooks,

maps and more.

STARTING AT

London
Saddled*

Amsterdam
51 • !•

Madrid
$1502*

Rome
$499

44 Main Street

413-256-1261
counciltravel.com

Council Travel

America's Leader in Student Travel

t Select cities only

'Prices are per nerson. double occupancy, based on departures from Hartford Bradley and minimum 2-nlght stay. U.S. departure taxes and air-

port fees are additional Departures Irom other major cities are available Prices are subtect to change

asks you What you did in College

What will

you say?

The Amherst Fire Department is recruiting members for its Student Force.

Stop by the Campus Center, Feb. 26- Feb. 28 for more information.

The North Fire Station will host an Open House on

March 2 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

The Station is located at 803 East Pleasant St., up the road from Sylvan.

Call for more information 549-5419
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Going up.

As you begin your ascent to the top, remember, it's what you learn along the way that counts. At Ernst & Young,

you can have endless learning opportunities working with leading companies in

leading industries. So when you get to your destination, you'll belong there. Ride with us. FORTUNE
100 BEST
COMPANIES5
TO WORK FOR CsJ

ey.com/ us - ;irccrs Ernst Young
From thought to finish:*

©2001 £•.»• I Young .,»

Men's gym makes quick work ofTemple
By Katie Landers

Collegion Staff

| he Massachusetts men • gymnastic team hosted
I wtern Collegiate Athletic Conference rival Temple on
Friday, and sent the Owls running back to Philadelphia
befoM «hey could say "Philly chccMiletk'

I he Minutemen dominated Boyden Gymnasium in

the afternoon meet by almost five points 210 550-
10S.770. UMass went into the meet ranked 10th in the
country, while Temple was swooping right behind them
at \o. 12.

Senior Andy l.eis had an outstanding day in Amherst
j., he took first place in the all-around for the team
with a finish of 51.400 point v H, alsU placed first on
the horizontal bar at 8.85.

"Andy really led the team and set the tone." head
coach Roy lohnson said. "He had a season high on the
pummel horse, and it was the first time we've scored a

J6 intul on the vault; the average was a 4 u He really

>et> the standard for scoring."

I irst was the word of the day. and everyone was
using it freshmen Patrick Mclarlin was the top com
petilor in the floor exercise, an event that was the
strongest rotation for the Minutemen.

The junior class wasn't too quiet as |ohn Szymczyk
took first on the vault and Ben Kandel was best on the

rings | rida\ I he rings are a weaker event tor them
nastt, hut Kandel set a personal high with icon si

.90, Senior |.|. Hershey showed his veteran skills on
the parallel bars.

With a win over the rival, UMass has moved up lo

s»th in the national ranking. The Minutemen look lo

take the mental advantage over the Owls, as they II be

competing again in a lew weeks and then again during

the I CAC Championships. Friday s win will be the Nail
ot a promise for a good run in March in the next
kinple matchup.
We have that much more confidence now." said

lohnson "Well be down there, and we'll need to keep

focal ynd not think about what Temple has."

With officials already seeing that UMass has the

ability to pounce on the Owls, they'll know what lo

expect when the Minutemen head down to Philly lo try

and beat them again. The tight rivalry should make for

a strong meeting between the two teams.

In the meantime. UMass will be competing in the

New bngland Championship this weekend in

Springfield this Saturday.

softball
continued from page 12

son. UMass has scored a total of

three runs, a major cause for her

winles* record.

rhorc is no reasoning behind

it,' Dudley said, "lust bad timing. I

guess,"

Massachusetts •*, Michigan St. b

Alter scoring just li\e runs in the

previous lour games, the

Minutewoman offense finally woke

up against the lady Spartans

behind (he bat of their freshman

catcher, who has also earned the

reaped and comfort of the UMass

pitcher*.

' \\ e reell) feel comfortable with

ICahalanj behind the plate " Hadley
said "She has Adjusted uallt well

."

The Maroon and White jumped out

lo and caih lead, plating two run>

in each ol the hist two innings,

including a two RBI double by

Catalan in the first.

I Mass added U> its lead in the

bottom ol the tilth inniltf on I

three run hometun In I .ihal.ni. >m\

log the Minulcwoincn ,i
" U lead

Holt/ held ifoj lead on the mound
gofol the distance loi ilu \1aioun

and White, (CSttcring ten bus while

striking out seven

The Minutewoman offense wsi

Complimented by junior Ashley

Hakken's 2 for- 5 performance and

sophomore Anna Perey's 2 for-4

showing. Percy knocked in three

runs.

Among high expectations that

followed its previous performances

earlier in the season, UMass strug-

gled through some very good oppo-

nent and a curse of silenced bats,

managing only one win in five

nmei I'he team couldn't help but

Feel i bat it could have faired better

"We were definitely disappointed

this weekend," Hadley said.

cuurrtsu wain mlatioh*

Junior John Szymczyk was key in UMass rout of rival

Temple this weekend The Minutemen are now ranked

9th in the nation.

UMass making way up standings
By Katie London
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's gvmnas-

tio team had a busy weekend with two

meets on the road. The team split meets

at State College. Pa. on Friday and at

Philadelphia on Sunday.

In Friday's event the Minutewomcn
lost a lough match to Perm Stale, while

ihc\ took I break Irom their ride home
Sunday to pounce on Temple I yen with

the loss on Friday, the gymnasts mOSsd
up in the national standings and now
n'st in the 4Xth spot, up from 57th.

It was a tough night at the PS I

Recreation Hall as the Nittanv I. ions

s\y allowed Li Mass whole in their record-

bi caking meet. Penn Stale yeas able to

top its overall team score record, posting

a I c)7.4 50 over the Maroon and White's

H3.675. Katie Teft had a strong rota-

tion on the vault and tied for second

place at 9.c>0. Despite the loss, UMass

could not be too disappointed at their

defeat, as the Nittanv Lions are one ol

the top learns in the country.

Philly was the better city this week

end. The Minutewomen went to Temple

icady to compete against the b8th

ranked Owls, one of the toughest teams

that the Maroon and White face during

the season. The afternoon matchup was

a dominating performance for UMass, as

the gvnmasis finished on top bv close to

four points. 188.650-184.775.

Sophomore |en Gendron had a

strong day. finishing first in the all-

around. The former Atlantic 10

Gymnast of the Week had a great rota-

tion on the floor exercise.

"It was one of our best meets,"

Gendron said. "The score doesn't really

show how well we did."

The sophomore explained that the

scores for Sunday's meet don't reflect

how well the gymnasts actually did. as

judges sometimes score harder on meets

in Pennsylvania and that's why the

scores are so low.

Gendron's classmate Katie left also

had a great day taking flrsl in the

uneven MH at I Ku Kit has been mak-

ing a slow comeback into the rotation

for iIk- team atlei I severe ankle sprain

in a meet at Michigan, but has come out

on top in at least one even! in most com-

petitions ibis season

Senior Mar) Moore lied lot BM OB

the balance beam with GcTtdroa at

9.690. Moon and Gendron also spin

second prize on the vault at 9.30, just

shy ol teammate I racey Cluw. yvhohnik

first with a 9.425.

The stress ot two competitions in u

weekend is tough far any athletic team,

and the women's gymnastics team k R0

exception. The Minuievsomcn were on

the road for I three day tup .ie.iin-t

some ill the top competitors this season.

The .Minutewomen will he on the bus

again Friday as they take to the road (or

a dual-meet with the University ol

Bridgeport in Connecticut The meet will

take place at 7 p.m.

Who wants a cruise for two?
(who doesn't?!?)

In one of the issues of the

Collegian each week there

will be a clue: Uncover the

item at which the clue is

hinting, collect it, and

hoJd un io M
When the taste of UMass

rolls around, bring all the

items you have collected

and you will receive the

fJNAL C1UE...

The first person to bring the last item back to the TASTE OF UMASS

will win an AMAZING seven day cruise for two!

Have fun and start hunting! The first clue will be in tomorrow's issue!

eeee brought to you by eeee
^% The Massachusetts Daily - T

Collegian

AW* Power©Innovate
Put some power behind your ideas. At MIT

Lincoln Laboratory, your research and ideas

will be transferred directly into the develop-

ment of leading-edge, real-world applications,

including air defense, space surveillance, com-

munications and air traffic control systems.

If you're looking for a way to power up your

career, please forward a cover letter

and scannable resume to:

resume@ll.mlt.edu

Fax:(781)981-2011;

or mail to: Human Resources,

MIT Lincoln Laboratory,

CNOO, 244 Wood Street,

Lexington, MA 02420-91 08.

M/F/D/V
An Equal Opportunity

Employer, US Citizenship

is required.

tfsr

Please visit our website or Career

Services for time, location and date of

our informational session and date of

Interviews for Spring 2001

If you are pursuing a degree In:

• Electrical Engineering
• Physics
• Computer Science
• Mathematics
• Mechanical Engineering
• Aemrw^Jtics/Astronautics

maybe you have the power to succeed at:

LINCOLN LABORATORY
MASSACHliSFTTS INSuTLTE OF TECHNOU K>Y

www. II. mit.edu

ua iAirrti.uk/coLuaiM

Play Ball!

Jeff Altien and the men's baseball team will begin their action this weekend as they face off with Oral

Roberts for three games in Oklahoma.

General Electric

PriceWaterhouse Coopers

NHL Corporation

MBNA Financial

Q: What do these companies have

in common?

A: Former Collegian Finance

Managers.

THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTANT

FINANCE MANAGER.

CALL 5 4 5 -3 5 00 OR STOP BY OUR OFFICE, ROOM 113 IN THE CAMPUS

CENTER BASEMENT, FOR MORE INFORMATION.

APPLICANTS SHOULD CURRENTLY BE A SOPHOMORE.

.

j |

. • :
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (41 3)545- 15 l)2

ftf'OKIMINT (Oil HIH1

Center of Town

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors. Feb. showings

for June and Sept,

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlmcol-

nrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, study area in

basement. On bus

route. Feb showings

for June and Sept.

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

AUTO (OR SAU

1967 Mazda Red,

extremely reliable,

tidy, new clutch, new
exhaust. $850 obo.

253-1933

COMPUTUS

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair.

Lowest rate. Pentium

Laptop $599 413-584-

8857

(MPtOVMINT

Do you need

money$? Will you be

in the Amherst area

over the summer? Do

you like working out-

side? Are you reli-

able, hardworking

and friendly? If so

call Amber for a

great job. 537-3348

EMPtOVMtNT

CAMP
CANADENSIS,

Pocono Mountains,

PA. (2 hours form

New York and

Philadelphia),

Premier residential

coed summer camp.

We are looking for an

energetic, qualified

and caring staff to

teach all general ath-

letics, WSI, water-

front activities,

scuba, tennis, moun-

tain bikes, golf,

motorcycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes,

archery, gymnastics,

fishing, arts and

crafts, cooking and

much more!

Excellent facilities

and great salary!

6/20-8/17. Call (800)

832-8228 or apply

online:

www.canadensis.

com

The UMass Football

team is looking for

interested students

to video practices

and games for the

spring 2000/2001 sea-

son. Experience pre-

ferred but will train.

Scholarship and

work study programs

available. If you are

interested please

contact Bill Sisler at

577-0319. Come be a

part of a champi-

onship tradition.

EMPIOVMENT

CAMP WAYNE FOR

GIRLS - NE

Pennsylvania (6/19-

8/17/01). Directors for

Gymnastics, Fine

Arts,

Camping/Nature,

Golf, Swimming

Couselors for

:

Tennis, Team Sports,

Ropes, Self-Defense,

Gymnastics,

Aerobics,

Cheerleading,

Swimming, Sailing,

Waterskiing, Fine

Arts and Crafts,

Piano, Drama,

Photography, Guitar,

Video, Group

Leaders. On Campus

Interviews March

6th. Call 800-279-3019

or goto www.camp-

waynegirls.com

TEENAGE BICYCLE

IPilRLEADERS

NEEDED: Be at Teen

Tour Leader this sum-

mer. Trips in USA,

Canada, Europe. We
need a 4-week time

commitment - end of

June through July,

salary plus expenses

paid. Student

Hosteling Program,

P.O. Box 419, CON-

WAY, MA 01341 (800)

343-6132, bicy-

cletrips.com

WATNED: Native

Speakers of

American English for

listening experiments

$8/hr ph545-6837

EMPIOVMENT

2 Summer Jobs on

Nantucket Island,

MA. Office Assistant,

Mothers &
Household Helper. B.

Auction Gallery

Assistant, Furniture

Porter, Display,

Deliveries. Salary

plus housing. Drivers

license required. 508-

228-3942 or send

resume, P.O. Box

2607 Nantucket, MA
02584

French & or German

Speaking cadidate

needed for part-time

work. Contact Diane

at 549-1 169 or e-mail

diane@remi.com

PT Help Wanted

Amherst Greenhouse

growing pesticide

free, hydroponic

herbs. 549-3558

Crabapple

Whitewater is hiring

Whitewater raft

guides for the up

coming season. Full

& part-time summer

jobs. No experience

necessary. Must be

athletic & outgoing.

We will train. Call for

info & application.

413-625-2288

Photographer

Needed for Whitewa-

ter trips. Fulltime

summer job.

Weekends Spring &
Fall. Experience nec-

essary. Call 413-625-

2288

EMPIOVMENT

Our Team & Make a

Difference in a

Child's Life

5 great children sum-

mer camps in NY,

ME, PA, and WV seek

General Counselors

6 Group Leaders,

plus Activity

Specialists who can

teach/coach: tennis,

swimming, waterski-

ing, sailing, caving,

mountain biking,

canoeing, windsurf-

ing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photog-

raphy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball,

and soccer. Nurses

and kitchen and

operation staff also

needed. June 16-

August 16. Benefits

include training,

room and board,

laundry, and travel

stipend. Apply on-line

at www.horizon-

camps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your new

house or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

Fridge Rentals free

delivery 253-9742

HOUSE IUK SALE

3 Bedroom House

close to University.

549-6157

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons Recreational

& competitive boxing.

Retired pro Dajata

Bumpus. 256-0364

Kickboxing

Instruction and

General Personal

Training. All levels

and abilities. Joe 548-

8979

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

NHSCEUANEOUS

Publish Your Work

For $1,295 Textbooks,

Novels, and More

Call FirstPublish, Inc.

at 888-707-7634 Or

visit www.firstpub-

lish.com

Do you want your

band recorded? Call

Hellbent Studios.

Digital and Analog

Recording. $20

per/hr. 413-549-5942

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in Large 3

bedroom house. On

busline 253-3670

ROOM FOR RENT

One Bedroom in two

bedroom. 3/15-6/15

(flexible). Laundry,

furnishings, near bus

route. $375/month.

Inc. HEAT 584-4664

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

Female preferred

549-5975

ROOM FOR REN1

To Take Over Lease

Boulders Apartments

Call Rob or Jackson

256-0386

SERVICES

Have you been
ripped-off by a retail-

er ? Contact the

Student Legal

Service Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

TOSUBUT

1 Bedroom & Study in

4 bedroom apt. Avail

3/4 $375/month. Call

Julie 413-364-1430

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas,
Florida. Group rates

still available. 1-800-

234-7007 endless-
summertours.com

Go with Local Spring
Break Company!
Don't get screwed
space still available.

Call Flip at 800-227-
1166 or email
flip@gofliptrips.com

Spring Break Airport

Rides: Students want

to save $5 Bucks on a

ride to the airport?

Call to reserve a

roundtrip from

Campus to Bradley

Airport by February

28 to get your dis-

count. Just mention

this ad when making

your reservation.

Valley Transporter.

253-1350

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $300

round trip plus tax.

Europe $179 one way
plus tax. Other world

wide destinations

cheap. Book tickets

on line

www.airtech.com or

(212) 219-7000

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre.

Free Meals, Free

Drinks and Up to $100

room credit.. Call for

special weeks or go

to www.sunsplash-

tours.com

1-800-426-7710

Spring Break
Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun and
Jamaica from $499.

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!
Organize small group
- earn FREE trips plus

commissions! Call 1-

800-GET-SUN-1

Go Direct! #1

Internet-based

Company offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Lowest price guaran-

tee! 1-800-367-1252.

www.springbreakdi-

rect.com
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HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network ^

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGQB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

O

&
o

o
CD

CD

03
3D

CD

©
3>
<Z>

Clifford-Red

News I
News I
News I

News

7th Heaven Says Who?" ff

11

21

20

2*

21

6:00

Fresh Prince

6:30
Business Rpl. Newthour With Jim Lehrer

CBS News Inside Edilion

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

News

Simpsons 3t

News K

World News

News ^
Judge Judy 3C

Roseanne <f

Night Court

Worldview £

NBC News

frasier X
NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy it

Roseanne X
Newsradio R

7:00 7:30

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends J.

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra
:

Seinfeld 1
Wheat-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle H
Nanny H.

Jeopardy! K
Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends «

Jeopardy! a
Newthour With Jim Lehrer K
Seinfeld

Seinfeld I
Freih Prince

Fritter X
Fraaier X
Fresh Prince

Law & Order "Virtue" X

Saturday Night Live X
Moneyline Newshour (N) X

Wild Discovery: Australia

SporUcenter X
Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky a Brain

Golden Girls

Fear (In Stereo)

Dai ly Show X
Crossfire S
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Octopus

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Secrets of the Pharaoh*

JAG "Retreat. Hell" (In Stereo)

JAG "Retreat. Hell" (In Stereo)

Mole (N) (In Stereo) X
Butfy the Vampire Slayer X
Fraaier (NjX |Threa Sister*

Butfy the Vampire Slayer X
Fraaier (N) X
70s Show

Fraaier
(

Three Sisters

Titus (N) X
Three Sisters

Secrets of the Pharaohs

9:00 9:30
Nova "Cancer Warrior"

Stat* of the Union Address X
Stat* of th« Union AddrratX

Stat* of the Union Address X
Angel "Epiphany" (In Slereo) X
Stat* of the Union Address 1

Ang»t "Epiphany" (In Stereo) X
State of the Union Address X
State of the Union Addftee X
State of th* Union Address X
Nova "Cancer Warrior" (N) X
State of th* Union ArJdrets X

*+

• (N) (In Stereo) X State of th* Union AOflrei

ThiPlntrs cWltee. C«t»aV-PrOTi) Usaftiy*. ft

NBA Basketball: Seattle SuperSonics at New York Knicks. (Live

10:00 10:30

FEBRUARY 27, 2001

Frontline (N) (In Slereo) X
Judging Amy (N) (In Stereo) X
Judging Amy (N) (In Stereo) X
NYPD Blu* "Russeilmama" X
News.!-'

Dateline (In Stereo) X
News I Arrest a Trial

Dattlin* (In Stereo) X

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Frontline (N) (In Stereo) X
NYPD Blue "Russeilmama" X
Frasier Mad Abt. You

Insde NBA

Biography 'Scott Hamilton" X Figure Skating: Stars on Ice X
Stat* of th* Union Address XWolf Blrtrer [The Point X

*t* VImm, trains »ndAu«omoW,
(fW7) Stevt Mart*.

Prosecutort-Justic* I
New Detectlvea: Forensic

CNN Tonig ht

Battlebott X
Spin Room

.

Battleoots X
FBI Files "Driven to Kill"

College Basketball Tennessee at South Carolina. (Live) X
Intimate Portrait

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys .

Paramedics "Force Five"

ER "Sleepless in Chicago" X
Walker, Texas Rang* X
(415) "A Passage to India

(4:35) "Down"

—

Hey Arnold! X
Andy Dick's

Babylon 5 (In Slereo)

Rugrats X

4» Hours "The Killer Next Door

Pretender "Nip and Tuck" 1
JAG "Father's Pay" (In Slereof

**v,

'Father's Day" (I

"The Peep Cnri

Unsolvd Mysteries (In Stereo) It*

oHegeBaskBa*k*tt>all: Michigan State at Wisconsin (Live) X
)nsunctt"(1996. Suspense) Delta Burke. M

Real World Real World |R—I World Real World Real World

Thomberrys Brady Bunch IFactaofUf* |F*ct*otui»

*t** ^^/WtV-ll^BfOTriJatonHobirtt. JowtrTwl

Facta of Life |3's Company

Andy Dick ;N;

iliiams. X
3 s Company

Trauma: Life in th* ER

tklheDthndin:

iMatemity Ward "Fertile Desert'

mZLIMil&lZMZ
Storm in a D-Cup

n Slereo) Naah Bridget "Blackout" X [*fk\ 'Pop 1*00^(1997, Drama) SYrvusler Slalione~5f

or the (WJtH HW> IflWle filter. I Ttoytt*Vm t>*rna) Jeffrey Wright. (InSlereo)X

11:00 11:30
To Be Announced

News "

News X
News

Friends R

News

Blind Date

Friends I
NCWS A,

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nightline K
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-He*rt

Tonight Show
Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charli* Ron (In Stereo) X
NewsX
Spin City X

Nightline X
Spin 1

Law * Order "Castoft" X
Sports

Daily Show

:

Moneyline

Justice Files

Stein's Money

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Undressed X
All in Family

Croasing Over

Golden Girls

Kathy-Reality

Jetfersons X
Crossing Over

Trauma: Life in th* ER

*t 'The behnden: Chotca of Eyia"(1998, Owmi) E.O. Marshall

>* 4Sj «n Swncfibick"•(i997.Susp*y)0*r™sOu*id_'P. » [t^iyom on HmatidHK

**» Throw k*omm» From limTmr"{lW]

001, frima) Jeffrey Wright. (In Sten

(1999, Horror) K IB |»W "Shadow
A— 1. ' «.- ^'.i '

!- *. V 'fa' I

Martin X Martin X
Oz "Famous Last Words" X

cyDouor(1999)M«lar»Q(Wth.lB|
,
Y>tlri>*rTupP

UeTtt^arSertTiBi^
|Qu**rasFolk
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Buttercup Feifivol By Elliott Gorbouskas
HM'MWHI *Tt.e - WTcp
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Aruu T\i6 CO**- &TOFF AsSo^T
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fJKli

Paranoid Valley By C. Musielak

11

IMA&W My 5UftPR,&
to HtAtf >wp gee*
tusitp on a mtJVo^>

CHAAC*'M0iA7

0K£AK>

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

of course, evz* if >oune
CONVICTEC, I/MSO& KVU
at outplaying fooraou.
9Y th#fau:Anp I hope
ITU at FOX TheFi6HTING
G«JOOStte& OF iUAtfW

Ft

Got Pussy By Darby Conley

or

CHD YOU UC THt

CA80 WC &OT FROM NO,

THt MOBttSSCtS* WMY»

IT HAS A PHOTO or THtiB

6»«lS TOO WOULDN'T
•lL>CV( MOVX MUCH
THtY'Vt 6BOWN

YOU SAY THAT
AlOUT IVttY-
RoOY'S ItiOS'

TBuSTMl ON
THIS ONt

Get Fussy By Darby Conley

\\

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

*£5 ON
The K3AP

oecPurriNG
FORTHe

' — V TRAM

e-rtRY UJINTtH YOUR
PAPPY Oti9&CXOS6£e>
AM&UCA Pt-TZXMiNeP
TO S*SV UP TM6 MOST
GirreP 5TUP&ST-ATH

l£TZ$IN
TMetANP

POiHlKC KT TMt (U&KCP- Ml ISWTITY »S OF NO CONSWWEMCE IF

IRWNlNfc COLONY YTjy TXli'T KtC? YWR $W«> UP- ^
-v/ >> TWRM <!,0RK COULP EAS ti DO THIS

fcUjUB* x&P YwOy-— v rr,^7^
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TR6KI/IN <1\&&P
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Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Your

reaction to what comes to you by sur-

prise today will tell others a great deal

about what is hidden beneath the

masks you present to others.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - A

friend or loved one will be able to

take advantage of your good will

today. An enemy, however, may dis-

cover that you are quite formidable

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Even

something you're doing just for the

thrill can prove more than profitable

to you in a number of surprising ways

before the day is out.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - Its a

good day to get back to the basics,

and it's important that you under-

stand what is really motivating you

right now. New goals are taking

shape.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) - Take

care that you don't become overbear-

ing or preachy today as you instruct

others Be supportive, encouraging

and sympathetic.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - There is no

point in denying what others already

know today Take the time to reflect

on your motives before you begin

changing your methods.

VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) - You re

heading in an important new direction

today, and those who support you will

not be able to contain their excite-

ment and enthusiasm.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - What s

more important than your own per-

sonal development? Nothing - and

today you must refocus your energies

on learning one or two key lessons.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - A

reunion of sorts is favored today, but

you mustn't make the mistake of

thinking that all will be forgotten that

easily Make apologies!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Challenges today are likely to come

to you from unexpected sources, but

you have what it takes to face even

the most direct with confidence.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - It's

up to you today, and no one is going

to step up to the pla*e for you in any

sense. Don't get discouraged.

Opportunities lie ahead, too.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Take what you can from even the

most difficult situations today, and

you'll find yourself ahead of the pack

- and ready for real success.

Quote «F the Day

44 I may be a

brain in a vat. I

don't have evidence

that I am a free liv-

ing organism.

-Alma's Biology Professor

Today

Amherst Weah

Tuesday

HIGH: 40

LOW: I

r
i

HIGH: 11

LOW: 10

Wednesday

High: 29

LOW: 1 3

We
Deliver

Deli

Starting every dty * 1 1
OOAM

549-7122

Claudia's Cafe
In the Amheni C»tia«e Shops

OCMP accepted

ACROSS
1 Observe
5 Oater extras
10 Peel (apples)

14 Yemeni port

1

5

Ekberg or

Brookner
16 Affirm positively

1

7

Safety items?
18 Hue
19 Silent approvals
20 Prank
22 Shows

deference
24 Very pleased
27 Second-story

man?
26 Plotted secretly

32 Snatches
35 Ghost — chance
36 Rice dish

36 Cornhusker city

40 Molecule unft

42 Dnnk noisily

44 Auth unknown
45 Dud
47 Scornful look

49 Large weight
50 More agreeable
52 Japanese-

garden feature

54 Hairdo
56 Made a picture

57 Wander lairty

60 Teaas landmark
64 Outbursts
65 Soot
68 Director Kazan
69 •Potent" start

70 Consumed
71 Casual tops
72 Lima —
73 Informal

language
74 Mailed out

DOWN
1 CaMfomta valley

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

CHAMP
RAW E R
A'L'O'N E
Q OVO F

I
[MA I NBnTBS
a'l do|u r a l

O E ARJ|m I L E
n'c'hB|G E E S.E

V E R
ERA
T E

O ?OfH t t*M*exl fmmtum Sy^***"**"

2
3
4
|
6
J

Valhalla host
Nomad's home
Naval officer

Yukon footwear
Singer Yoko
Tielabhc

8 Bar seat
9 Insert
10 Sweeping view
11 State
1

2

Bright colors
13 Hosp areas
21 Groom a

poodle
Pi-lylMt*23 Polynesian food

25 Ovid's bird

26 Places for

farmers?
28 Ember
29 Many times
30 Singer Judd
31 Cow
33 Congo

34 Drives away

37 Unbound
39 Actress Archer
41 Footwear
43 Mellow truit

46 Times Square
sign

48 Ostrich
51 Potato-chip

hnes
53 Big-eyed

babies
55 Like a bear
57 Say with

?Bstures
till active

volcano
59 Ms Moreno
61 Ship s position
62 Air

63 Brewery
kiln

64 Watch chain
66 Guys
67 High -school

sub)

Today'! P.C, Menu
Call 345-2626 tor m»r* IntormmHon.

LUNCH

Kielbasa Grinder

Carrot Onion Schine

(vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Beans and Rice

(vegan)

DINNER

FAT TUESDAY/
MARDIGRAS!!

Chicken Mamou

Shrimp & Sausage

fambalaya

Black Eyed Peas

fambalaya

(vegan)

all your base are

belong to us.



What teams will have their bubbles burst? Check out page 7 for tourney talk.
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Minutemen to invade Philly
By Jesse Greenspan

Coflegian Staff

Massachusetts men i basketball conch lames

"Bruiser" llml plavcd loi Si |oseph - hack in the mid-

I9£0s if die former player mi i CMMi Est, he would

prohafarj be van, proud ol the success hi- alma mater is

having, jikI would be rooting (a the Hawk- tn improve

their 2W LIS i Atlantic it" mooed, as Ml m their

s>> 21 natiunal ranking

l niortunateK k» Mint, instead ol kicking back awl

watching Si |ue'l attempt Id pfck up it- HHh straight

win and l*ih victory in it- lasl I
1
) contest-, ifac tilth

ch wH !>-• forced to load hat Minutemen into

battle apirui .1 team that has clearly established itsell as

thclv-i in the VIO
And tvtn though I Mass (15-12. II-] A 10] an

also been playing well ol late, winning 1 1 ol its last 14

pnea to eel ova H* 1 lot the lir-t lime sinee the open-

ing d.i\ ol the vc.11 . the Maroon and White know- ih.it

11 will need one o! it- best games ol the season if it is

going 10 have anv chance ol toppling the conleivncc's

iiui-l elite gioup ol plavcl-

ln the

200001 cam-

paign, the

Hawk- have

a h - o I u t e I v

ripped apart

nio-i ol their

competition,

crushing
Duque-ne hv

20 last

Saturday for

then latest

win. In fact.

\avier has

been the only

\ Hi Ham BO defeat Si lo-eph -. squeaking c>ut a win

on Ian. 20 in Cincinnati

\i home. Si. Iocs has been especially dangerous,

and ih.it doc-- not Kxle well loi .1 Massachusetts squad

thai will travel down to the Alumni Memorial
1 1. Idhou-e tonight ior a 9:50 p.m. tip off. The Hawks

Bte ll-l at home and their one loss, a I Vc 1 1 defeat at

ihe hand- ol Big live rival Yillanova. didn't even come

Bt 1 he I leldhouse. but instead at the Palestra, a home
awav horn hcune lor the Philadelphia team

Marvin O'Connor i- probes!) the most dangerous

pl.ivc-r OR SI |cv'-. averaging 21.1 points a game, good

enough far second best in the conference. The junior

-uingman is lai Iroiu the only offensive weapon the

Hawk- have, however, as guards latneer \el-on and

Na'im Crcn-havv compliment O'Connor hv averaging

1 2.2 and 1 t.t< PPG. respectively.

Center Kill Phillips is also an offensive threat, aver-

aging 1 1 ,9 points to go along with a team-leading 9.4

rebound* 1 game. Hamian Reid supports Phillips on the

hv pulling down 6.i< rebounds of his own.

V far a- pa—mg goes. Nelson is the team- floor

leader, dishing out a conference leading 6.5 assists per

game The freshman phenom ha- been the main differ-

ence between this year- team and last year's, picking

DAN SANTEILA COLLEGIA*

Jackie Rogers and the Minutemen will have a tough task when they travel to Philadelphia tonight

to take on St. Joseph's. The Hawks, ranked 18th in the nation, boast a 23-4 record.

apart defenses ahnosl at will, lust one example ol vvhai

he can do took place earlier in the year on Ian. 16

against Temple, when he killed the Owls' matchup
/one for lb point- and -even a— i-i- in leading his team

to a 22-point blowout
Last season, the Hawk- were nothing compared to

what thev are now. only going I 5-16 (7-9 A-IO). When
the Minutemen played them on Ian. 16 of 2000 in

Philly. Monty Mack -cored 19 points in order to help

I Ma-- to the 7>-69 win. Later in the year at the

William D. Mullins Center, the results were similar, as

Turn to PHILLY page 7

A4 tourney is

UMass' last shot
There's a light on the horizon,

but it's dim and distant.

In order for the Massachusetts

women's basketball team (1116,6-

10 Atlantic 10) to redeem itself, it

must prove that it is a belter team

than (he one that finished with the

school's worst record since 1991-

1992. There are a few people who
-till believe that UMass can salvage

its season, and that it can turn some

heads in the conference tournament.

There are other critics who
believe that, if this pjBpjp^H
team hasn't played its BBSS!
best ball yet. it's ^^^^^™
never going to.

Head coach faanie O'Brien has

had her hands full all season long.

She lost her most prolific scorer,

junior co-captain Nekole Smith.

before competition ever started. She

only had one senior on her roster,

and half way through conference

play O'Brien tost sophomore guard

1 bony Pegues to injury for the

remainder of the year. The I Oth-

year coach also had to deal with the

losses of sophomore center |en

Butler for a short span and shooting

guard Kristin Cannon for most of

the past month.

But the problem that has most

bewildered O'Brien and her coach-

ing staff has been the lack of com-

posure that this squad has exhibit-

ed. O'Brien's squad boasts nine

underclassmen, and those nine have

accounted for a majority of the

problem. But the composure issue

that plagued the Minutewomen at

the onset of the year was just as

prevalent in the lasl few games.

UMass ended its regular season

with a four game losing streak.

To be honest with you. 1 feel

we're a team that has under-

achieved," O'Brien said. "Before the

season, we had all these aspirations

that you think people can achieve.

And as a team, we didn't beat any-

body. We didn't beat a single team

that we weren't supposed to beat."

This has been O'Brien's worst

season since her inaugural year in

1991-92. This team produced the

fewest points per game (58.1) since

O'Brien's first season while shoot-

ing a humble 35 percent, the same

as the Penn Slate grad's initial

squad.

"Are we not good enough?
Maybe." O'Brien said. "We have a

lot of players who are very talented.

We just haven't gotten to that next

level yet."

Perhaps the biggest shame this

season has been how senior point

guard Kathy Coyner's career has

ended. Coyner. a two-season co-cap-

tain, has played incredibly well in

l^MHm the past four years,

lf.SlSa.iMi with highlights^""* such as 1.000

points scored and an NCAA tourna-

ment appearance (1998) on her bas-

ketball resume. To end her career

with a losing record is unjust.

But the opportunity still looms

large that UMass can redeem its sea-

son with a strong run in the confer-

ence toumey. The Minutewomen
are pitted against rival Rhode Island

on Friday, and the winner of that

game will face No. I seed Xavicr.

who is ranked 9th in the nation.

"We're going to find out what

kind of character we have." O'Brien

said. "We can quit right now, or we
can turn around and fight. We
know we haven't played even close

to what we're capable of playing.

It's just going to be a matter of how
hard we're going lo fight."

UMass will have to take the

tourney one game at a time in

order to make its mark, and
though Rhode Island is the lowly

ninth seed, the Rams present a

world of problems for the

Minutewomen.
The last time UMass and UR)

matched up, it was ugly. UMass
scored a mere 1 5 points in the first

half and lost, 46-35, in Kingston.

It was a game lo forget about as

soon as it was over, but is one that

now has to be revisited, as UMass
has a chance at revenge.

"That might have been the

worst offensive game I've ever

seen in my life," O'Brien said. "It

was a game when we had no
patience, no composure. We made

Turn to WOMEN A- 10. page 7

Water polo splits weekend
By Alison Sciamanno

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's water

pol< 1 team returned tc> Amherst from

the New I ugland Invitational in

Providence, Rhode Island with a win
and a toss. Ranked 14th in the National

Collegiate Women's Water Polo Poll, it

now -lands at 3-2 on the season. The
Minutewomen crushed Oueen- College

.h-2 in their first match-up on Saturday

Bnd dropped a heart breaker to host -

and 1 3th ranked - Brown Univei>iiy H-

7 in the second game of the day.

Sunday's scheduled game again-! the

Crimson of Harvard was cancelled due

to inclement weather.

UMass opened up the tournament

on Saturday morning against Queens
College. The Maroon and White Was
not expecting much from their competi-

tion and the game lived up 10 those

expectations.

When it was over, Massachusetts

had six players in the scoring column.

Junior captain Megan Perry helped the Minutewomen come away with a
split in this weekend's contests

Sophomore Kelly Chass) continued her

consistent effort on offense with three

goal- lunior captain Megan Perry.

sophomore! Manic Newell and Amy
Black and freshman |en Allen tallied

-ingle goals. -Ml America goalie Dana
Sinkwtch posted three saves, while

freshman reserve goalie Emily Knight

also recorded a save,

"I think there is definitely room for

improvement." Perry -aid. "It will just

he a matter ol getting used to each

other in the pool."

According to Perry, the team needs

improvement in breaking the drop and

on its drive-, a- well as its level ol

aggies-ion on the outside. The ream's

strong point, on the other hand, is its

ol ten-e.

"We have a lot of great shooters."

Pettv said.

the big game of the weekend for the

Maroon and \\ bite was against Brown
University. Unfortunately for the

Minutewomen, the Bears squeaked hv

them hv one goal in the 8-7 loss. Once
again Cha— v WBJ key on I 'flense, as she

and fellow classmate and Californian

Ann Black both chipped in two goal-

Other scorers included Perry, junior

captain Anne Dettloff and senior cap

tain Sarah Newell.

"We are an overall better team than

Brown, but they've all played together

for a year now." Pert) added. We don't

even have -ix plaveis that have all

played together before.''

Goalie Sinkwich recorded one save in

the lo—

"I think we fell we had a really good

game against Brown," sophomore for-

ward Manic Newell said. "We played

really good defense and really good

offense. We came out strong which is

something we don't usually do. We
need to Work on getting to know each

other better."

According to Newell, the mistakes

being made are typical early in the Sea-

son and can he perfected a- the -ea-011

gov- on,

The Minutewomen meet up with the

Beers for a rematch on March 6 in

Providence, where the team hope- lo

avenge it- lo—

.

Softball drops four of five in Atlanta
By Jim Pignotiello

Collegian Staff

A trip south in February Is usually a welcome occur-

rence that causes happy memories of time out of the

-now and into warm, sunny weather. However, the

24th ranked Massachusetts Softball team's 1-4 record

on its trip to Atlanta. Ga. last weekend for the National

Fast Pitch Coaches Association I eadoff Classic will not

be cau-e For am happy memories.
"We had been playing so well in practice," junior

pitcher |en Hadley said. "I thought we would have a

more successful trip."

COURTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

It was a tough weekend for softball coach Elaine

Sortinos team, as UMass went 1-4 in the National Fast

Pitch Coaches Association Leadoff Classic.

Kansas 4, Massachusetts 1

Kansas hurler Kara Pierce dominated the

Minutewomen in the Classic's opener. She held UMass
to just three hits and one run. Sophomore Brandi Cross

scored the lone run for the Maroon and White when
freshman catcher (amie Cahalan singled off Pierce.

Hadley struggled on the mound, giving up seven hits

and four earned runs while striking out four.

"My pitches were a little flat," Hadley said. "The
ball just wasn't moving well."

Arizona St. 5, Massachusetts 1

After a victory in the Louisville Slugger
Championship in Tempe on Feb. 17. the sixth-ranked

Lady Wildcats had all the momentum leading into their

match-up against the Maroon and White.

UMass tried to swing the momentum in its direc-

tion, taking a one-run lead in the top of the second
inning when Cahalan walked, then scored on an error.

Arizona St. retaliated with two runs in the bottom of

the inning to take the lead and never looked back, scor-

ing three more unanswered runs.

Sophomore pitcher Kaila Holtz was tagged with the

loss after giving up five earned runs on nine hits. The
Minutewomen were only able to muster three hits.

Alabama 6, Massachusetts 3

The bats finally woke up early for UMass as it

jumped out to an early 2-0 lead over the fourth-ranked

Crimson Tide. Down 2-0 in the 5th, Alabama sent nine

batters to the plate and scored five runs on its way to

victory.

Senior hurler Carrie leffries went the full seven

innings. She gave up six runs, four unearned, off nine

hits and struck out five.

The three UMass runs came on three solo home runs

by Cross, Holtz and junior Cherra Wheeler.

San Diego St. I, Massachusetts

In what has become an ongoing theme for the

Minutewomen in the early season, when Hadley pitch-

es, UMass has trouble crossing ihe plate. The junior

hurler was mixed up in a pitchers duel against the Lady
Aztecs on Sunday, a game that was tied at zero into the

seventh inning.

"I felt really good in warm-ups." Hadley said. "I felt

like I was a the top of my game. I was really hitting my
spots."

San Diego St. broke the lie in the top of the final

inning on a one-out sacrifice fly. giving them a 1-0 lead

and the eventual victory.

"We were knocking on the door," said Hadley. "We
just ran out of lime."

In the four games Hadley has pitched so far this sea-

Turn to SOFTBALL page 9
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T)eclaration of War"
Protests of low ALANA numbers continue
By Jennifer Eastwood

Cdlagion Staff

lust under a hundred

students united yester-

day from for two hours

starting at noon for a

rally on the Student
Union steps. That rally

ultimately led to the

group's invasion of the

reception area of the

Chancellor's office in the

W h i t m o r e

Administration Building,

demanding an end to the

decline in numbers of

ALANA and low-income

students.

At noon, Senior
Salwa Shampande
stepped up to the micro-

phone and announced
that the drop in ALANA
and low-income stu-

dents' numbers is offen-

sive to the community.

Recounting the

events of the past week.

Shampande explained

about the "ALANA
graveyard" set up off to

the side of the Student

Union Building, which
symbolizes all the

ALANA and low-

income students who
have had to leave the

University of

Massachusetts as a

result of cuts in financial

aid and academic sup-

port programs.

"You're seeing this

campus reflect less and
less of what America
reflects," Shampande
continued, "and we want to provoke some respons-

es today because so far we've gotten no response

from the administration. Their silence is offensive.*

He explained how as a land grant institution.

UMass has a commitment to its students.

"People, something needs to be done, and if you

don't fight racism everyday, you're going to lose!"

he shouted to the crowd.

His colleague Tom Taafe soon addressed the

audience, acknowledging that students need to

build a connection between ALANA students and

poor working class students, adding. "We're all

being screwed."

He recalled how in 19%, UMass dramatically

changed its admissions requirements.

"And what happened in 1996?" Taafe ques-

tioned, "William Bulger became president! He's a

racist and led a racist campaign in the early 1970's

in Boston. We're going to Bulger! If we don't do
this now, and tied with the Massachusetts
Comprehensive Assessment System [MCAS| test,

we could.be looking at a 90% decline |in ALANA
and low-income student numbers | in just two
years!"

Senior Legal Studies major Rene Gonzalez
shared the belief that something must' be done to

stop this decline, cautioning everyone to remain

united in whatever happens.

"We are being completely wiped out because

everybody is not connected," he said, hoping to stir

some "pride and revolutionary duty" within the

crowd.

Calling attention to the women of the audience.

scon

Salwa Shamapande and Tom Taafe lead the march from the Student Union to the Whitmore building and Chancellor Scott's office.

Afro-American Studie- major Sophomore lohnette

Lllis remarked, "A lot of women haven't been step-

ping up to the plate here at LIMass."

Observing on how women can be forgotten in

the struggle, she said that she wanted her message

to reach out to people

"We need both tides of the army - men and
women! The war will Ix1 more successful if every-

one joins together." said Lllis.

Political Sc ience major junior Christopher Rue-

questioned the audience on if they are tiring of

attending rallies and just talking.

"Racism needs to end. You've got to know how
the system works, and the system is screwing us!"

he thundered.

He reported that he would not give up on this

struggle, or his people, a- applause boomed through

the air.

"The population, not leaders, lead a Movement,"
senior Toussaint K. l.aco-tc shotted to the crowd.

"We need to have a collective of people to attack

this system. Black people aren't the only block of

oppression. Ask all undeiTepresented groups to join

together to attack on all fronts."

He questioned the white community's support

on these issues, asking white students. "If you are

not racist, what aiv you doing to rid the world of

racism?"

Finally. Shamapande addressed the audience

once more, repotting specific problems in the

UMass community, including the drop of Black stu-

dents (213 to I i9 from 96 to 2000) and Cape
Verdean students (51 to 12 from 96 to 2000) and

the recent requirements of the \lc vs.

The crowd responded to each point with. "Hell

no!"

"Do you as an institution care.'" he questioned.

"Does this University need black students?"

"Hell yeah!" the crowd answered

Shampande said that the time for talking about

this issue was at an end. "We beat this one lo

death," he commented. "What do we want?"

The now anxious crowd replied. "Justice!"

"When do we want It?" Shampande asked.

"Now!" was the response, as the crowd began to

move towards the Whitmore Administration

Building, continuously veiling. "W ho- school? Our
school!" and "No justice! No peace!"

In front of Memorial Hall. Shampande paused

the crowd and employed them to unilv their mes-

sage,

"When I ask. 'What do we want '.'" you answer,

'Bulger!' When I shout. When do we want him?'

you say. 'Now!' Thai's right! We want him lo come
from Boston to this campus!"

As the demonstrator-' voices joined in unison

and rhythmically clapped their hands, student.-'

faces could be seen staring out of the windows ol

the Herter chnsroom, wondering what their fellow

students were doing.

The doors to all offices in W liiiiiioiv had been

doted just prior to the group- entrance. As the

masses of bodies moved through the building's

halls, the. office personal peered out from their win-

dows in amazement.

Finally, the group moved upstairs after circling

the bottom Hoot once

Mcadil) I lapping then

iid -lumping
then (eel

"N,i |u-licc' No
bouts con

linued as students

crowded lata the neap
liofl aiea ol the

i hanceUbr's uffl

Vice ( hanccllor ol

Student Mian - lav let

i evallos addressed the

, i. 'u.l "Okay, I heai I

voui me—Jg\ I in liappv

v.ui u expre» ting v..ui

freedom of expression,

but ihat's enough

'

iaafe beg.in

"C luiKellui lav iei we
re |u demand

We lake no
demands! Ce* alios

responded -luiplv ignn

nig the chant- once

i evallo- intonned the

I thai he wa- going

• the I Ma-- picket

eiidc la. lie was
aghasi ' I hat's s land

speed iccoid for calling

on the picketing ei>de."

Ik -aid It - disrespect-

ful! The) have to learn

respect! I mil thev leam

to respect us, we'll fust

hang out here!"

Reentering with

copies ol code, Cevallos

distributed the papers

throughout the crowd,

pointing out . > nlc num-
ber three which pro-

hibits student- from
blocking free entrj or

free exit from building-

's ou should he with us! one frustrated

\l \v\ female veiled to the chancellor in response

to hi- actions, "You're no) white!"

Wiih hei comment lelt unacknowledged, she

and the re-l of the croud cleared a pathway through

the reception room and down the long hall. A
policeman also entered the room at thai time to

ensure that the -ludem- would continue to adherer

to the code

Various pcvplc questioned Cevallos about the

cutting of the English as a Second Language.
W omen of Coloi . end Bilingual Collegiate progiam-

and the increased funding for the Honors College

and the Distant I earning program.

Taafe commented how university "idmissions

officer- hail lold him thai monev for finical aid is

continuous)) set-aside for people in the Honors

College before anyone else is considered lor the

gram- However, Cevalke disagreed, claiming to

have no knowledge ol thi- practice.

\- an employee c4 parking service-. Rue stated,

"La-I vear we Iparking services | made close to one

million dollars, let me -lie— that one million dol-

lar-, ami where did thai monev go?" he a-ked

Cevallos whose iespouse was that the monev wee

needed to fbi potholes on campus roads.

"Thev onlv lived potholes in the red lot-!" Rue

boomed and continued to explain how and where

the university could get pothole repati done for

cheep or nonexistent fees, pointing out that the

monev could (and should > have gone somewhere in

Turn to RALLY page 3

Angry students seize Whitmore for two hours
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

The Whitmore Administration

building closed several of its offices

yesterday as protestors invaded the

building. The Bursar's office and the

Registrar's office were closed just a few

minutes before the group of roughly

one hundred students swept through

the building, and remained closed for

most of the duration of the protest.

"We assumed the students would

come here," Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs Javier Cevallos

explained. "We let people know that

students were coming."

As the protestors were making their

way through the ground floor of the

building, upstairs the corridors were

quiet and empty. Cevallos' office

remained open, but the Chancellor's

office was closed, and the reception

area was vacated at least five minutes

before the group made it up the stairs.

The doors leading to the hallway

that contained the Provost's office were

locked.

Several administrators stood wait-

ing for the mob. including Cevallos,

Dean of Students |o-Anne Vanin, and

University of Massachusetts Police

Chief |ohn Luippold.

Deputy Chancellor and Chancellor

designee Marcellete Williams was in

the area, although only briefly

appeared during the occupation of the

Chancellor's reception area.

"I certainly support their |the stu-

dents' | right to protest, but they must

keep in mind the guidelines of the

Picketing Code." Dean Vanin said.

"They have an important message, and

I would hate to see it lost in a situation

where we have lo take action."

The message to the administration

was summed up in a handout that the

protestors distributed. The document
accuses the administration of "whiten-

ing" the University, citing declining

African Latino Asian Native American

(ALANA) enrollment and giving sever-

al figures.

"As of this fall and since September

1997. African American freshman
enrollment has declined 45 percent

(21 "> to 119). Sinee September 194o

Latino freshman enrollment has

declined 4| percent (218 to 152).'' the

document reads. "And since 1996. the

Cape Verdean freshman enrollment has

declined 61 percent (31 to 12)."

Cevallos acknowledges the num-
bers, but says they can't always be

trusted.

"You can do a number of things

to manipulate numbers," Cevallos

said. "The students were just mak-

ing a point, but they don't have i he-

full picture. People were playing

with numbers."

Cevallos explained how while

overall ALANA population has

decreased, so has the total popula-

tion of the University.

"Of course you're going to have

less students of all kinds," Cevallos

said. "What we have always looked

at is not the raw numbers. We
looked at percentages. Have we
declined in the number of students

of color? Yes. We were breaking

the law before and we couldn't

continue doing that."

Another protest concern was
the retention rate of ALANA stu-

dents, a concern that Cevallos

shares, and assures that it is getting

better.

"The worst thing we can do is

-hoot to have an "x" number of

ALANA students as a goal and just

have them fail," Cevallos said. "In reali-

ty we want to graduate every -tudent

we bring in.'

Ryan llcnlhirris

article
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Vice Chancellor |avier Cevallos (second from right) reads the Picketing Code
to the group of protesters in the Chancellor's reception area.

GWBush
presents

budget
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Stan

President c>eorge W.
Bu-h presented hi- tax plan

to a joint session ol Cong
last night The assembled
Senatoi- jihI

Representatives welcomed
the Pie-ideni with thunder
ous applause

Bu-h- address outlined

MUBral Of hi- tax proposals,

plan- that promise u> pay
down debt- while increasing

lunding lor education and
protecting Social Security

"Education i- my top pri-

ontv and hv supporting tin-

budget vou will make 11

sour- as well. Reading is the

loiitid.uion ol all learning -o

during the next 5 years, we
triple spending, adding
another $5 billion to help

every child in America learn

to read." Bush -aid "\ alucs

are important, so we have
tripled funding for character

education to teach our chil-

dren not only reading and
writing, but right from
wrong."

Social Security figured

large in Bush- plan as well.

Bush outlined several ideas

thai he believes will save

Social Security lor younger
workers, while protecting

current bcnelactots

"My budget protects all

$2.6 trillion of the Social

Security surplus for Social

Security and for Social
Security alone." Bush said.

Bush described his plan for

saving Social security for

younger workers as private

savings accounts, which
would give more control to

the workers.

"To save the system, we
must increase that by allow-

ing younger workers to make
safe, sound investments at a

higher rate of return," Bush

said. "Ownership, access lo

wealth, and independence
should not be the privilege

of a few. They are the hope
of every American and we
must make them the founda-

tion of Social Security."

The President's tax cut, a

central plank of Bush's cam-
paign plat lorn i. was brought

up near the end of Bush's
hour-long address.

According to the President's

plan, there is enough money
to not only pay down the

national debt but also pro-

vide a tax cut to the nation.

Bush's $1.6 trillion cut
would be retroactive.

"We have increased our
budget at a responsible four

percent, we have funded our

priorities, we have paid
down all the available debt,

we have prepared for contin-

gencies and we still have
money left over." Bush said.

"The surplus is not the gov-

ernment's money, the sur-

plus is the people's money."

The Democrats disagree.

In a short response to the

President's address. Senate

Minority Leader Tom
Daschle (D- South Dakota)
blasted Bush's two trillion

budget.

Daschle claims the bud-

get threatens the economic
well being of the country and
that such a large tax cut

would be harmful.

"We will work with him

I
Bush | and work hard, but

when he insists on proposals

that threaten the prosperity

of all Americans we will

fight and fight hard."
Daschle said.

House Democratic leader

Dick Gephardt (D-

Missouri) shared his con-

cerns on Bush's tax plan,

claiming it tries to do too

much.
"If what we heard tonight

sounds loo good to be true,

it probably is," Gephardt
said. "President Bush's bud-

get numbers simply don't

add up Ours do. His plan

leaves no money for anything

except tax cuts. Ours does."
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Birth I) piiunt i\iIk\ m Puerto Rico.* Laura Brigp, itom the

I A'omen's Studies), will give thi> lecture .it I

W3 on Thursday. March I far more infuaua

I Mttw \S omen's Studies office

t \ \ m . : i v Stroke; I lie An c4 tabic Cattpaphy." as pari

in Dance and Music Program 'i two-da) festival

llUitttm . Ihi Middle Kasl will he presented h\ Prolensor

Khali Rarhoum of Stanford I imer*it\. The lecture, includ-

ing a demonstration, will be held at 4 p.m. in Memorial 1 1. ill

on March *J. Admission is 4 dollars, tree for students and
seniors I or more inhumation, cull the line Arts Center ho\

Office (S4S>29I I).

CONFERENC1

SMITH COLLEGE A lout da> international conference will mark the launch ol Smith
College's new women - studies journal "Meridians: leminisur race, trananationaUam" amid
worldwide celebrations ol international Women's |)a> on Thursday, Match 6. Conference
events are open to the public, free, and accessible. Registration is requested Sec

www.sinith.edu/meridians for details, for mote information, call (41 >) 5M5 4222 or 58v220b
(TTY)

HAMPSHIRI CUI I ICI "from Abortion Rights to Social lustice: Huildinp bSc \lo\ement
lor Reproductive freedom." an annual conference lot student and communits activiats, will DC

held from Match it.) to April I I lee homing. barn sitting. Blgn lan^iia^e Interpreters, and uieah

are available b\ advance registration, lite conference is free, but registration m advance need

ed. Rot more inhumation, coll (4 I ll $99-9416,

THKAII-U/IVWCf"

UMASS & SMITH COI I I til Ilie HOOnd installment of "Wouh She Spoke' will he pet

turned b\ Tracie Morris at 7:10 p.m. in the Smith College Daxi- Ceulei OR Mauh I lln-

atrial Is part ol New WORI l> Iheatei 'l lutuie VeMhelk^ 1'ioiect. pte^entine the inlet sections

Ivtween theatet and apokctt word, performance poetry, hip hop and youth culture flic fol-

lowing installment will feature spoken word with Staceysnn Chin and Mcluida c oraaun Folej

at b: >o p.m. in the LMass W. I h Ou Koi- I ihi.m on March J, Ihe final perforrnance, lea

tuting (. aiidad de la I u/. will be held at 7 p.m. in the Augusta Savage Ciallery at I Mass on

April 5. free admission to all events

UMASS - "Cliff Malias " Ibis event, which features the dcmoiistiation ol tiadiiion.il Native

American dances bv a I 'aino/Chcrokcc |X-itonnet and educatoi will take place at 7 p.m. in the

Augusta Savage Cialletv on lue-dav. March t>. for inotv inhumation, i.ill (413) S4i il77.

I M VSS - Hie Stonewall Center will host a 15th Anniveisarv Celebiatiou. le.ituiin^ celebrity
comics Harvev fiersiein and Kate Clinton, at i< p .in. in the line \rt^ L'oncett Hall 00
Saturdav. March 10. fiersiein is an award-winning playwright, actor ^n^ eav right- advocate.

Clinton i- a political monologisi and comedian. For tickets. caf| (he I ine \rt- Centei hon office

t54i-25IH.

I MASS - "Stop Kiss" traces the experiences of Callie and Satah. two voting women who aic

dealing with all the usual voung adult issues aa well at tailing in love with each other. The
show explores the theme of honestv. and the hostility ol a homophobk lOCJetJ to -uch hon-

est v. Ihe show will take place at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater on Apul J ihiough ?, and \ptil

10 through 13. for tickets, call the Pine Arts Center box office I 949-291 1 >.

UMASS •Nuvorican Stories" will be nerfonned vvt.h aideaphtling

lH„„o, bv the ineiiilvts o. CuhU« Clash, who blend poe«y,da,Ke.

Sulk 2d visual art* Ihe show will be perfonned at 8 p.m. ,n

Howker Auditotiun. on Ihu.sdav, April 19. o, t.cke.s wh ch range

I, om 15-10 . Call the line Arts Center DOK v.lhce (943-2311 k

UMASS -
"I Remember Mapa." I sotnical one-man show starring

Alec- Mapa. will be performed one nigh. o„lv at 8 p.m. in Bowker

Aud„or,u,n on Mav 10. Bated on h,s ,,-ue-lite expenences. the piece

chronicle* Mapa'i colorful adventu.es through rhe, tall and rcbhth

as ., nv ltlip.no A„,e,n..n actor in the enterla.nn.en
I

indttstn for

tKkeiVwhiJi range htm $5-10. call the fine Arts Center box office

(545 25IH

Ml SK I'l KIORMANCl

1 M VSS '

I he Orfeg Trio in Conceti" Praised widely for their out-

standing musicianaWp. technical polish and rich sonority, the

Norwegian gioup will pertonn works hv llavdn and Ravel, as well as

a rtett "oik loniinissioned hv the Irk., at 7:50 p.m. on Thutsdav.

March I In Bezanton Recital Hall, lor tickets, call the fine Arts

Centei bcAOffloe (545 251 I I,

I MASS l he National Orchestra of Spain." Celebrated guitar

plaver Pepe Romero (ohtt the renowned National Orchestra ol Spain

in a concert lealuiing the works of three nineteenth and twentieth

icnunv .oiiiposci- on Ihuisdav March 8 at 7:50 p.m. in the line

\tt- Conceti Hall, for tickets, call the fine Arts Center box office

(545 25111.

Sdl III 1 1 Mil IN Andrew RajMO. I graduate of the luilliard

School, has beta called "a reincarnated l.is/t " He will patfcM I

program including Chopin, Copeland, Crumb, and Borodin at 5 p.m.

i>n Sunday, Match 1
1 in the Kifhtrriiir foundation Southern New

I ngland Chapter for mote inhumation, call (415) 734-7052 or

552 1540 '

I \1 \SS \l kOS leatuies gold nic-dal-w inning gvinnasis Irom the

Romanian GvmnaatiCt ledctation. directed bv Daniel Kz.alow,

David I'atson- and Moses Pendleton in collaboration with "Stomp"

creator! Luke Craeewril and Steve McNhhraat This unusual petto,

malice troupe will (x-rlorm at 7:30 p.m. in the fine Alls Center Hall

OH Wedne-dav. Match 14.

I M \SS "Musical Illumination- iiom the Middle fast." Heat cut-

ting edge world music from Anatolia, a Massachusett- ensemble

combining Turkish and Arab traditions to showcase the arts ol the

Middle Kast. The event will take place in Bowker Auditorium al 8

p.m. on Sunday. March 10. Tickets range from $7-20. and are avail-

able through the I ine Arts Center box office (545-251 1).

I his calendar, which previews local events of interest to under-rep-

retented gtoups on campus and in the community, runs on

Wednesday* Submit notices of events to Tanya Mannes. DtMrafe)

I dttoi Standard entry fortm art available in the Collegian office.
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12001
PROPOSALS

The Chancellor's Counsel on Community, Diversity and Social
Justice is soliciting innovative proposals for educational
activities and programs which have the following goals:
• promote mutual respect
• enhance understanding of community, diversity and/or social justice issues
• encourage collaboration between different campus communities and
constituencies

• build a greater sense of community

ELIGIBILITY
Undergraduates, graduate students, staff and faculty,

as well as individuals or groups

AWARD CRITERIA: Proposed Activities
• must bring together persons from two or more communities or
constituencies in joint activities

• must demonstrate collaboration of communities or constituencies in the
proposal planning process

• should represent new programs or collaborating partnerships as opposed
to annual programs or continuations of past projects

• should be completed by the end of the fall 2001 semester

EXAMPLES OF ACTIVITIES WHICH COULD BE FUNDED:
Forums, speakers, film/video series, seminars, workshops, training
programs, public education programs, outreach activities to sec-
ondary schools and home communities, community public service
programs, faculty/student collaboration to develop new courses,
performance events, printed materials, posters.

PROPOSAL COMPONENTS:
• a clear description of how the proposed activities will meet both the
goals and award criteria

• a list of groups involved and contact person or persons responsible
for the activity

• a plan for evaluating the impact and effectiveness of the activities
• a time line indicating when the activities would start and conclude
• a budget

AWARD RANG ES: $250 to $1500, with all awards expected to total $15,000
SUBMISS ION DATE AND LOCATION: mailed, emailed to
wmw@admin.umass.edu, faxed to 577-2455 or hand delivered by noon on
Friday, April 6, 2001 to the Chancello's Counsel on Community, Diversity and
Social Justice, c/o Office of Human Relations, 206 Middlesex House.
P ROPOSAL REVIEW AND AWARD ANNOUNCEMENTS : A committer of the
Chancellor's Counsel on Community, Diversity and Sootal Justice reviews aH
proposals. Awards will be announced during the week of April IB, 2001.
PROPOSAL WRITING ASSISTANCE :

http://www.umass.edu/funding/FundHowTo.html

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Contact the Office of Human Relations at

wmw@admin.umass.edu or (413) 545-0851.

The UMass Index

umass Yearbook

ATTENTION!!!

CLASS OF 2001
SENIOR PORTRAITS

Reginning February 26th.
Make your appointment now by calling

1 800 OUR YEAR or log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147
iyoii need to know the access number when you make the aunoinimentl

I
\\dlsm>rth l'uhlishiti\i < »nn/mn\

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1 800 929-1503
(Service Charge ot $? 9b for orders placed hy phone)

m
SGA meets tonight
Ry Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

Alter | throe -month hroiik. the Student Government
V mi>. ui urn | SGA | will meet UXtighl lor the iirst time ihh

•emeMei

Ihe SGA Senate. *hich wan thrown out due to uncon-

ttituiionalhy, will once again pal back to buiinets, onh
lliis time with ;i new. i.on>titutioii,ilK lulilied Seiule.

Kor the pu»t two moftthi ol ihi> present lenteeter the

sg \ had been making .ill decision* undei Coordinating

Council but as d today, all responsibilities will lus with-

in the Senates hands once again.

I would hope that we could all put oui personal ".lull

behind u> and start doing work again foi the campus,'

\»mh uite Speaker Michel MeC'attln laid

Miei bare!) making the needed five percent Mudent
v>.te I.im week, arid getting the elections ratified Sunday,

,i petition w.i>> filed against six members ol the SGA
Chanceilot ol Elections Sam Blasiak, speaker lim

Rltringham, SGA President Jeffrey Howe. Mtorne)
General ol the BOA kmathan Laubinger, Associate

Speaker Michel McCarthy and Student rrustee Seth

\\akian were all named BS components to the petition

staling that the elections wele once again uncon-litution

al

Ihe petition, which was submitted In Auliarv

Spilman and other- explains that ihe elections were
unconstitutional based on the lact that the Senate iiiein

hers representing the Son Residential On Campue hous

mg do not have m area government According t" the

si.v Bylaws Nun-Residential On Campus student!

should have an area government , hm at this time do not.

"I don't think that the tleCtkMM will he thiown cut due

to a Haw in oui Inlaws." I Itnngh.im said 'There are

roughU UHi pages put logelhet b\ it hand ol people who

are IB to 22 years old. there Is obviously going w be

some inconsistencies within the constitution

I Itringham continue. I to explain lliat he loll that the

sg \ was put m a 'Catch 2J* position

"I Spilman I has a point, hut it- a (. Stcfl -J position.

and it'- up lot the Student luduiaiv to decide
'

Ihe petition whuh wa- submitted n> the SGA Student

ludiciaiv. will no! he on tonight's agenda, but McCarthy

explained that he W8S not Hire (I it would be addressed

at the Senate meeting Ol not

With only a Small agenda on the table lor this

evening the Senate will di-suss two main motions Due
issue i- thai the Senate break- the tie lot the Coohdge

Senate teal

Anothei motion up lot dis(.u--ion is the appointment

Of Mike laugher. |u-im Pioveticher, I uis Sieves. Brian

rhompson, and Peter ZwaWen to the tVnyi ot Means

Committee
"I hate that we have lo appoint committee ineiiihi 1

before the Chairs, hut we need sofBC people to be in

place," I Itringham said

Utimhain went on lo luithet explain that he felt that

other Isiuei would he taken out ol committee ai

tonight's meeting
•\- the new SG -\ Senate meet- ful the lust lime mem

hers have expressed then de-ne lot a more active and

productive SGA Senate

"It s going to be business a- u-ual. hut not the satin

busine-- a- la-t semester.* I Itringham said I Ml ~ i

tor wasn't aveiage I think that people who have pnl

lenis with one anothei have learned lo ignote one anolli

er and are willing to work together a- needed this -ernes

tor"

I Itringham continued lo explain his expectation- lot

the new Senate He expressed the lad that he wa- di-a|

pointed in last seraeftei and be has hope- ol restoring

the SGA- image ^n ^ainpu-

"I ast semester was a teal wake up call I hings )u-t

got so bad that everyone was about to call it quit-

I Itimgham said "Wa had such a had image, it's hard

when vou know that but it - worse when vou know thai

>ou deserve it

Ihe SGA is still planning an SG \ Road I rip in which

the Senate meetings would v i-it various te-ident hall- on

campus m ordci to open up -tudenl awarene--

"Right now weie |u-t looking at putting one meeting

on in Southwest on Vpul I I but were hoping to possi

bh do mote.'' I Itringham -aid l really hope that it

doesn't begin and end with tne though

I Itringham continued to explain In- main jfoal- loi

the leinamdei ol the Wtnestei II- expressed the need lot

I productive setne-tei as well M Strong Senaloi- wh,-

would be able to lead in the future ol the St, \

"I hope that student- will be able to look back even i!

thev don't know that we [SGA] did n and SB) that tht-

little change whatever it mav be made thete experience

here at ihe I nivei-itv ol Massachusetts more eniovable

llttingham said "I hope that we will be able to rope

some of the new Senators in su that thev will want to

stick vvith the SGA and not get frustrated when thing'

get negative, and not inflate when things get positive

but stuk with it and keep the torch going

Tonight- Senate meeting will be held in the Campus
Center at 7 p.m.

rally

After reaching a standstill with Vice Chancellor ol student attairs the group marches out, chanting, "We'll

be back!"

continued from page)

greatei need ol it

Cevllos aUo explained how I \la--

iates admissions applicant- on a ten-

point scale, and one ol those points

are -aved foi the basis ol race I he

crowd's sarcastic and drawn-out
"oohfa* showed theit displeasure in

this

I ndet Shampande s leadet-lup. the

group moved downstairs again chanti-

ng, "What <.h< we want ' Kulgei ' When
do we want him' Now!" and finally

We'll be hack!"

I veryone gathered in Ihe main

lobby ol Whitmore a- Shamapande
apologized lor cutting n short but lelt

it necessary

He invited the group to participate

in silent protests on both Wednesday
and Ihuisdav and to attend a meeting

set lot 6:00 p.m. at Eerthfoods m
order to prepare the movement to

-peak with Bulger.

"But think about it." Shampande
said swelling with emotion "Thc\ shut

down this building before we got here

I hat's how much power we have

et Shampande's hopetul message

still lett s v ,hi l- unhappy. Sociolugv

maioi lunioi lene-ha Home said she

was very disappointed in Cevsjflos'

response,

\- we were leaving the room, I

turned to a friend ol mme I
who's also

Latino] and -aid I hat he |Cevllos| wa-

ju-t a disgrace u> the I atin communi
iv and he heard us too." she said. "Bv

the look on his lyce. I at lea-t made

him think about what he had done
"

Bv 2t0? everyone had dispersed

and all ol the Whitmore offices
.... n.-.l lh, I, .1. «,lc

SHOOT...SHOOT...DRIVE (away)
^^ The Massachusetts Daily m T
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CHEVY TRUCKS

UKEAROCK

GMAC

US AIRWAYS I

venzon

Festival
Sponsor

S&%

CO-ED TEAM HOOP SHOOTING CONTEST

Win a Trip to Philly and a 2001 Chevy Tracker
SHOOT.-.From six spots on the floor. Qualifiers shoot at halftime of a Men's Game

SHOOT.-.Winners ShootOut in Philly at the Atlantic 10 Championship— March 9 & 10

DRIVE. ..The ShootOut Champions drive away,

EACH in a New Chevy Tracker

QUALIFYING ROUND:

Thursday, March 1st @ The Cage @ 3pm

CAMPUS SHOOTOUT FINALS:

Halftime - March 3rd vs.St.Bonaventure @ Mullins Center

FREE & OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS TO ENTER:

LOG ON: www.atlantic10.org

Or See Intramural Director for Details

**2-Year Lease
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The views and opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

George Bush:

he controversy is over
It'll I nulls over. A i ul we have tOMCtfM ii

The Miami Herald finished rt*e recount «'l the I )jJc- County ballots

Iroin thi I'u ul. ini.ii lection ihi- past week, and concluded that, even

bv tin looeeei itandardi foi .inuN and miecaet rotes, M Gore did not

win the election

I Ins iv .i verdict that RUM) m this state and on this campus will find

a lagged pill i" swallow A hotbed >>t liberalism oi all stripes, we have

clung lo i he hellel that *e were robbed, that the election was stolen,

anil id, n I ,i man constantly derided, was an impostor, a

oharlatan, and a thid
u were » rang,

It (urn* out thai the election was ROl stolen. It was close, this is

l<ui the outcome which «j*
i aaiefiHnl M last month's inaugura-

tion was thi one which should have happened
Duo* tin* mean thai all questions regarding the election should be

iiien? So. ul course not. Ii regularities. Involving the treatment of

minorities ih placi mcnl of voting booths, and even the controversial

decision Itself will he and should be debated and talked

about foi tiu good "i tin- next election, rhe election oi 2000 was by no
means clean and pure, and thi> Herald recount cannot wipe away the

stain of thai

Al [cm ihil electioO, the one which reaubed in our current president,

(] il mi let it go

If \iuj do not like the num. if you Jo not agree with his policies, if

you ihinl. that George ButJl ha* no light to be the President, then you
right to that opinion, hut yoa can no longer state it as fact

that he hat no right lo he lh« i
l he American people chose him.

W< must all ii, w figun out how to deal with him. For conserve-

this should be less oi a problem - even if you wanted McCain or

ii primary candidate*, Hush is at least from vour party

end you have the ability lo find at least some common ground with the

man
Liberal* have a distiim and Intensive dislike for Bush. Like it w

not. bowi m i he is the leader of the free world, and he has the power
to act his pollen- the liberal establishment mual work with Bush on

legislation, light him on others, but nevct lose sight of the fact

thai he i- the president, and the he was elected, not they.

Thank* lo the Herald ttnd iheir hard work the nation can move on.

I he route may have been Hawed, but we all now can rest assured that

the final outcome was consistent with the traditions and the proee-

ihiit our country has held meet d

.i The time has come and there is no other way. Aa
tnl Bush gives his State ol the i nion address tonight, realize

that you are not staring at some impostoi lo the office, but the man
Amen.

Finally, he Ii everyone'! prasideM

The finest spring tradition

O
let us go forth awhile,

and get belter air in our
lungs I et us leave our
cfaaad rooms,. .The game
of ball is glorious. - Walt
W human

^ I his column has been

^ * , written hundreds of

f \ times The sentiment has
*"*

mW 2k\ heen passed down for

mmmaamumamm
mB^-m̂ ^ > cars ar,d

BJ^ttlhmffBrWeBI Wanda. and published in

I
various forms of media
for just as long. There

are few . if no, new angles to cover; it's taised each
Spring and beaten dead again in the hall.

And yet none of that matters.

Each year, as the snow stops falling and begins

pulling away from the earth, revealing the life that

had colored our lives only a few months before,

we revisit it. It's become a tradition for the resi

dents of Massachusetts, a rite of passage that each
person undergoes in some form or another. We
stand together, bravely rallying the troops, in

preparation lor the long walk to October.

And each year, as Ked Sox fans, that walk
comes to a heartbreaking end. always a game or

series too soon. We hang onto the bats of our
beloved Sox every season, letting every pitch,

every out. dictate our mood. We live and die by

how the boys of lenway perform, using iheir sue

OON to express our own joy. and their failure to

vent our own personal frustrations.

In 2001. however, the first year of the new mil-

lennium, all of this will change. This is, of course,

our year, the year, in which, for the first time
since 1418, the Boston Red Sox deliver us a

World Series. Let me be the first to tell you, this

matt at least.

Perhaps I'm jumping the gun, though. After all.

after we have gone through the paces of Spring

Training and other preseason hoopla, the season

stands more than one month away, the second of

April, when "Our Boys" travel to Camden Yards

for an afternoon bout with the Baltimore Orioles

The wheels of the media machine have been
drawn out already, greased with the anticipation

of a new season and new opportunity, lor the citi-

zens of Red Sox Nation, however, those same
wheels have been turning since the last out of the

2000 season, foi the lenway Faithful never rest.

They hole up in the winter, pouring over statistics

and debating with Ted Sarandis on where newly

acquired Manny Ramirez will be stationed. They

debate and predict the game, live and breathe it,

because it's something they're born with. For most

New Fngland natives, a pure love ol the Sox and

hatred of the Yankees i> as natural as growing up.

It happens, and uni accept it.

Regrettably, my Red Sox gene remained dor-

mant for most ol my youth My childhood cen-

tered around the black and gold of the Boston

Bruins, and the subsequent summers were spent

regrouping from the inevitable pain they caused

me each Spring. Somewhere along the line, how-

ever, I realized that the eternal hope sprung by the

Red Sox each year was enough to compensate for

the feeling ol loss induced by other local teams

Yes. in the end. the Sox themselves brought hack

that pain, but for that brief moment early in the

year, everything was made to be ok.

fhe Red Sox own springtime in Boston. Win or

loss, rain or shine, the story that unfolds with

them each year brings us closer.

We watch the game for the athleticism and
intelligence of those who play it. We watch for the

beauty and individuality of each major league ball-

park, and how Our Boys react to the atmosphere

in each, We watch because the game slows time,

because one team will win, and that the victory

will be decided by the men on the field and not

some artificial timekeeper, We watch because

maybe, just maybe, the Yankees will falter this

year.

Mostly, though, our attention returns each

Spring because every season carries with it a very

real chance of glory. This season, perhaps more

than any other in recent memory, has that aura

surrounding it. The Red Sox of 2001 have a domi-

nant preseason roster in place, a jigsaw puzzle of

players who, if arranged correctly by Manager

lim'my Williams, will make this state happy for

quite some time.

We have Nomar Garciaparra. and can rest

assured that he will once again give us airtight

defense at short and flirt with .400 all season.

We have Carl Everett, Manny Ramirez and

Dante Bichette, and can rest assured knowing

that, when all cylinders are firing, we have one of

the most potent lineups in the league.

We have Cone. Nomo and El Guapo. ready to

ride the mound deep into the Fall. Chants of

washed up? Not here, not yet. at least. This is

Spring, and everyone is equal.

We have Pedro, who is nobody's equal.

If nothing else, we have Fenway. It is far from

perfect and yet everything we want in a ballpark

Its' filthy underbelly pulsates with the life of the

fans making their way to the stands. Go there. Go
there, sit in the bleachers, and take in the beauty

that is natural grass, that is the Green Monster.

Search every nook that the old place has to offer.

Bring your child, your sibling, your significant

other, but above ail. bring your undivided atten

tion, because Fenway Park is baseball in its'

purest form.

I'd like to think that some eight months from

now. I will be able to look back at this column
and smile as the Red Sox claim the World Series.

People have been waiting quite some time and.

yes, I suppose I could hold on a few more myself.

It has to happen sometime, though, and this year,

the first of the new millennium, would be as good

a place as any to start.

Matthew Despres is a Collegian Columnist.
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Write for

Ed/Op
What's up, umm, you? How are, umm, you??

I
' ii know in) name'' W ail.

e thai ame out the wrong
^ on sec, I'm noi assuming I

i 'i reputation or

y. ii vou u read mj column
1

wli.it I'm really

u ran into ate

somewhere, would sou know
what m\ name i-'

1

I do suppose

act popping up in the

i a couple oi limes a

light make me a little

ignizable II you couple

thai w nil the fact that, to im
knowledge, I ma) be the only t ollegiatt columnist with a

name more suitable for the opposite S€* anil B last name
that you probably cannol pronounce, I guess you just might

be able lo pick me OUI ol I lineup

Maybe I 1 1 \ <.~ (or have lived) In your building Maybe we
had lot have) i gcthct Maybe you hau my articles

so much ih.n im name Is permanent!) tattooed on \our

brain, and you cringe when you sec me on campus fhe

point is. lot as mam people who shock me on a rejiilai

basis b) actually recognizing oi remembering mj name
sometimes even correcilj pronouncing il), I have a lit-

tle confession lo make.

I probabi) don't know yours

Now. don i gel >" wrong, I'm noi saying ihai because

I m one oi those people who seems to have confused the

i.Kt thai I write foi a couple oi papers m the area into

thinking ihat I'm a pop-culture icon or something. I know
thai I'm not. Hell, I don't even think I'm a good writer,

which explains why I'm still taken aback when people ask

if I know Columnist X, who introduces themself at patties

with "Hi. I'm Columnist X. I write for the Collegian."

Really, how lame is that? The said fact that most people on
this campus don't realize is that anyone who wants to

make a statement or voice their opinion can write for this

line publication. They'll let any bonehead write - just look

at me! Anyway. I'm losing my point here, which I don't
even know if I made in the first place... oh yeah, the names
thing.

If college has taught me one thing, it is that I am
absolutely horrible with names, and no. I'm not talking

about the people I meet when I'm half in the bag and slur-

ting my words. I'm talking about the people whose names I

fed as though I really should know. People in my smaller

classes, my coworkers, my professors, cousins on my
lather's side, the people in my building, my dog. You name
it. I can't remember it. I didn't even know my freshman
uai roommate's name until Spring Break. (How are you
am way. umnim...you !?!'.')

Oh. and it gets worse. I'm one of those people who
hates to ask someone what their name is. I'll try to noncha-
lantly ask everyone else in the room who this person I just

g.ive my life story to is. and if that doesn't work, I'll just

wait to get embarrassed. You know, like when you pick up
the list for the Beer Pong table and say. "limbo? Who the

hell is limbo, and why am I on his team?" Only to find out

that limbo not only standing right next to you. but that he

also drove your car to the party, graduated high school

with you, and now he's engaged to your sister.

And don't even get me started with those small groups

in discussion. It hurts when I have to finally break it to the

short blonde that smiles and says "Hey Dana!" no matter

where I am when I see her, that I know her only as "the

short blonde that smiles and says 'Hey Dana!' no matter

where I am when I see her... from discussion class."

I don't know why I'm going to reveal this (because I

know it's going to come back to haunt me), but here are a

few sure-fire ways to tell if I know your name or not:

a) If you give me a personal greeting (like "what's up,

Dana." "Yo D." etc.) and I don't return with a similar

personalized greeting. I'll usually substitute some pro-

noun or another term of endearment in the place of a

name. Basically, for guys. I like to use dude, brother,

man, kid, and dogg. If you notice that I use these words
when I see you, it's simple: I don't know your name.
Hopefully, it's not that big of a deal. After all, I just can't

find it amidst a brain that has already been crammed with

useless knowledge (Hello. Linguistics!.

If, deep down in your heart, you honestly believe that 1

do know vour name and I still greet vou in this manner- I

DON'T LIKE YOU. STOP TALKING TO ME.
DAMMIT!

b) Any time you greet me and I use a totally generic

form of greeting, like "Hey. how are you?" or "What's
up?." I probably don't actually know your name. I'd like

to think that I'm friendly enough to always add the name
of a person I'm speaking to when I make first contact.

and if I don't, well then. I have no idea who the hell you
are. Even if you do look familiar, you must have skipped
down to this part of the article, because you would
already know that I'm too damn shy to actually ask for
your name again, so you get the |oe Blow "how are ya?"

c) I totally ignore you. Granted, this method works
best with the person that became your best friend the
other night when you were totally sloshed, and now that
you're seeing them outside of that element, it's a bit awk-
ward. Most people actually want this "new friend" to for-
get their name -now that they are seeing them for the
first time- sober - and won't go through the trouble to
remember the chick from the other night's name (espe-
cially if she looks like she got hit with a bag of nickels).

I know, this totally sucks, and I may be coming off as a
bit arrogant, but I really cannot help it. I can't remember
people's names, and I guess I'm writing this as a sort of
public apology to all the people out there who feel 1

should treat them with enough respect to actually remem-
ber who they are. I know I have limited space here, but
here goes:

To dude, brother, and my boy in the triple downstairs,
sorry about not knowing your name. To my sister's
friend, the blonde chick with the bad eye shadow. I will
call you by your first from now on. Hey. TA dude, I'll talk
more in class Friday. To my editor dogg. I hope you like
this article, and to that bitch who won't stop calling so
freakin' early on weekend mornings and asking about
classes, well... oh yeah, sorry Mom.

Dana Oppedisano is a Collegian Columnist.
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Taking everything for granted
Do you remember

when you were eight, ten

or twelve years old? Do
you remember running
up Mails, climbing trees,

and simply running
around? How many of

you actually thought that

in ten. twelve, or four-

teen years that that privi-

lege would be revoked? I

never thought that it

would. Recently though,

I came to the realization

that I may never be able

lo climb stairs agdn without pain.

This column it about taking things for granted.

Seemingly little. everyday things thai you would

never (hink woud disappear do so. and you had

taken them lor framed without realizing it. In my
22 years of life, I know that I have taken a lot for

granted. I ani.not even going to pretend like I

have been tharkful for every good thing that has

come my way. Bui now, this point, I cannot hon-

estly see ht>w I continued to take certain things

for granted fir years on end. There were even lit-

tle signs ovet the years that should have made me
realize what , was doing.

Last fi'idsv I was at my internship. I was on
my knees siting through the newspapers for spe-

cific articl.'s. as usual, when I heard a sound
behind me At that point I got up and twisted at

the same true. This was a mistake My left knee is

doing piety badly. I cannot climb more than a

flight and a half of stairs without pain, so twist-

ing that knee was not a swift move. As for my
right knee. I have not had much trouble with it.

so I have not been too cautious when it comes to

m\ activity with it. Needless to say. 1 should have

been. At I got up. I felt something pop. Suddenly

my knei really hurt. But I figured that it could

not be that bad. just a simple twist. So I decided

to try and put up with it. For the rest of the day I

hobbled around but could not bend it without

pain. I had to sit in a chair with arms so I could

push myself up. Ii was not a good situation. By

the time I got home. I realized that University

Health Services might come in handy. They told

me there that they thought I had torn something

under my knee. If it were torn, then I would need
surgery. If not. then my knee would only be sore

for less than twenty-four hours. \1\ knee hurt

enough so that I could not walk through Saturday

and Sunday without pain. I could hobble with a

good deal of pain, but not walk comfortably. This

means that I might need surgery. I took my left

knee for granted, and now I really wish that I had
not.

So many people take things like working joints

for granted everyday without realizing it. I nevw
thought that I would need surgery, or that 1

should take more care of how I move. Not even a

year and a half ago when my mother told me that

it was a fear of hers that something really bad
would happen. At that point I had multiple ankle

and wrist sprains, but nothing with my knees. So
I blew her off and continued playing basketball

and skating, and taking kickboxing and dancing.

Little did I know that during my last semester of

college both of my knees would stop working.

Taking things for granted is something that

everyone does, almost on a daily basis. I have a

lot of friends, like myself, who have cars on this

campus. Many of us do not know how lucky we
are. When my car was stolen last spring, I real-

ized what a pain in the ass it was not having a

car. I could not just go off and do as I pleased. It

sucked. Every day since then I have been thankful

for my car.

Getting an education is something else that

many, many people take for granted. There are so

many underprivileged people throughout the

world that do not have the slightest chance to get

an education, and yet there are so many people in

college who are wasting theirs. Many students. I

am not saying the majority, come to college to get

away from their families so that they can stay out

all night and party. They never have any intention

of going to class and doing well. They hope that

life will be handed to them. This does happen for

a select few, but the majority of those people will

wish that they had put work into their actual edu-

cation. I am not taking my education for grained

I did at first, but then realized where I would be-

in school for years if I did not start attending

class and doing work. I would be working a mini-

mum wage job with little hope i>l a future. Thai is

not where I want to be.

I have a challenge for everyone out there. It

will show you the extent to which people take

things for granted. When you walk around just

observe evervone and what everyone has. One
eeej observation to make is how many students

are walking around with cellular phones. Cellular

phones are becoming more accessible to everyone
everyday, lusi little things like that show how
much people do lake for granted.

How many people drive to school, as opposed

to taking the bus? How many people have the

money to wear all Nike. Abercrombie and Fitch,

Banana Republic, or any other expensive brand of

clothing? How many people can buy all of their

textbooks, instead of using those on reserve at the

library? How many people can afford to lake an

extra year of school so that they do not kill them-

selves with both academics and extra-curricular

activities? If you just make simple, evervdav
observations you can answer the first three

inquiries with little or DO difficulty. We all take

so many things for granted, and yet very few of us

realize it.

After this past Friday, my eyes have become
more open. I no longer am taking my joints that

actually work for granted. My friends have been

so helpful since my knee stopped working. I know
that it seems like I am taking them for granted,

but I really do appreciate everything that they arc-

doing for me to help me get through this. Doing
things as simple as carrying my purse or grabbing

a soda for me at the movies are things that I

would not be able to do without them (thanks to

both Rich and Sloane).

My request for evervone is to try to see just

how much you are taking for granted and try and
be appreciative of what you have. It may actually

improve your life. Who knows, it may even pre-

vent a future accident from occurring.

Emily Vacanti is a Collegian Columnist.

Originally, I sat Jo»n while really tired of brush-

ing snow and ice off my car After completing a sev-

eral inch- long bitch session about that exact subject.

I reread m\ masterpiece and realized there was next

in no subsiunce in it With that in mind, I went bin A

in and threw in some important information on time-

ly issues that make this an inspiring editorial piece.

When I was a youth, the first snowfall was a magi

Bal experience, lightly frosting the green grass and

pine needles before - over time - the world became

consumed in a mystical whiteness. I would rush to

the window and press my face against it. eager with

the anticipation of sledding, snowball fights and
cross eountrv skiing.

Yes, cross country skiing. Shut up.

When the covering seemed deep enough. I'd pull on some wixil soeks gel

into tome Ii mj.- underwent and go outside to play.

Ihree or loui hours later, my caring mother would find my motionless |„,J N

in i neai bv snowbank, and would kindly remind me that boots and a i

also helped in avoiding hypothermia
Still. I was young and having fun. And who really needs lingers and ioe»

anyway?
On the subject of lane Swift becoming governor of Massachusetts it \

txtrtmel) important to note that women all over America have done amazing
work while ,il\,i running a tarmlx I, for one, would like to think that all puhlu
figure-* male or lemale have lanulv interests in mind espeeiall\ their own
famil) Ii I thought Paul ( ellueei - who was. t>f coursi n lecteJ to Became1 tin

I lined Stales ambassailor in Canada, thus vacating the governor \ seat was
ncglci liny his ehildren heiuusc he was governor of this state. Id think him less

of a leader Should we nut extend that same mindset to a WOHUtn governor '

Do, s j\, u l Cellucei have an\ children'' IfyOU don I kmnt. what does tliai

leil \ou about hon important that is?

The lecand anawfaM ol the veai was ahaoet as magkal. oftentimes wiping
out a e\,\\ ol school and allowing my Iriends and I to pelt one another with

chunks ol Ice rolled up to resemble harmless balls of snow. Ah. the memories
Al the time. I couldn't drive, the house was always warm and there was

alwavs hot cocoa waiting for me in the friendly confines of my kitchen lonce I

regained cunsciouaneee)
Now. a veai later. I have a different opinion on the subject I'm iu>w quite

certain that snow is the fragmented embodiment of Satan himself, hell-bent on
laking over the world m a viciouslv ironic cold precipitation

If I have lo unearth niv cai one more time before I drive home from work. I

will hunt Mothci NetUK down and pummel her with a tire lion. *u help nic

t.od I've lived in New I ngland my entire life (beginning with my upbringing

in the neat spectacular ol stales of Maine), and have yet to ge! used to that "I

hate mv life" aanaatiorl one gels when scraping off one's windshield in the -

75-degrea weathei prior lo cowdnf to campus for class in the morning
I el me correct myself. Back home in Maine, it was - 75 degrees. Here, on

DM other hand, it's I |
'•, degrees because there s constantly a six million mile-

pei-hout wind whipping through the Pioneer Valley that would probably jet u>

all lo CV il we weren't fro/en tii the ground.

With the List count-recount voting fiasco apparently not exhausting
enough. MOM there's a probe looking into the possibility that President Clinton

bought voles lor his wife by promising executive pardons for four influential

\e\\ York eon\tcls

llillan, who was running fat Senator, blasted the competition. Rick l.a:io.

OUt ol the water h\ a 1.400 to 12 margin in the Hasidic community of \e\i

Square in Rockland County which just so happens to be where kalmen
Stern. David Goldstein, Benjamin Berger and lacob Elbaum have the most
weight.

\/y feeling on the suhieel is: who gives a rat's ass? Let's move along.

Politics is corrupt, and the Clintons aren't the only ones that perpetuate that.

If we actually want to clean up Washington, we'd have lo expel every

Senator and Representative there and start a commoner revolution visa vie

Denmark circa IS-P) Provided nobody in the holier-than-thou GOP is down
with such an expulsion, they should just concern themselves with the daily

grind of National issues, like surprise bombings of Iraq and such.

\liei former Chicago Bears quarterback |im McMabon signed with the

San Diego Chargers many vears back, he was asked by a reporter about a

December game in Buffalo, N.Y.:
' \tiei plaving all those years in Chicago, this sort of weather must not

really bother you, right." beckoned the reporter.

McMahon curled his face up in that incredulous, "Are you frickin' mad?"
look, then responded with. "Who told you that? I hate the snow

'"

Ul, what so many don't realize. No matter how many times one has

stepped into the freezing cold, there's nothing particularly comforting about

clenching one's steering wheel and coming to terms with the fact that there's

an extreme!) reasonable chance of dying on the way home... every day.

Dole Earnhardt Sr. could have retired years ago with a huge house, a pool

the size of Yankee Stadium and 40 senwnts. Still, his livelihood was getting

behind a iacked-up car and zipping around a track at over 200 miles-per-

hour. It's never good when a person dies, but don't tell me thai it was a

shock. When someone plays Russian roulette and ends up blasting his own
face off, nobody says. "Geez. how did that happen?"

lie intentionally got into a car and drove over 200 miles-per-hour in

heavy traffic. Sure, it's too bad he crashed, but compare that to a child who
has leukemia. Ihe child doesn't choose that fate, could very well end up in

the same boat as Dale Earnhardt Sr., but never gets any credit in the news-

papers lor his or her battle. While Earnhardt lived, he was showered fry pub-

licity and riches beyond belief The child with leukemia'.' What does thai

child get''

There's probably a lot of people out there touting Earnhardt's status as a

hero that ignore the limmy Eund cup in the movie theater.

Now. so far this has just been a bitch session by me about bad weather,

and obviously, nobody can do anything about the weather. So why waste my
voice'.'

Because I can I have three words for you: "Ha Ha Ha." Now suck it up

and iry to make il home alive. Ciao.

Seth kocnig is a Collegian columnist.
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Letters to the Editor

Criticizing editorial stances
To the Editor:

Critical review, in all areas of study, is an impor-

tant pan of our education. "Critical discourse by its

very definition implies a reasoned and Informed con-

triution to the ongoing dialog that that is the collec-

tive enterprise of art making." states Ron Michaud

(Chair, Art Department). Many of us in the art

department (staff, faculty, graduate and undergradu-

ate students) along with supportes in other depart-

ments are disappointed with the "art reviews" recent*

ly printed in the Colk'gian.

If the Collegian is going to print vicious, unin-

formed reviews of on-campus visual art shows, they

should hold themselves journalistically responsible by

including authorship. To allow a critic to hurl vindic-

tive comments anonymously is nothing short of cow-

ardice. "Such self-indulgence is sophomoric, at best,

and the stuff of tabloid mentality at worst." respond-

ed Michaud.

We urge the Collegian to feature regular reviews

of art in a menner that exemplifies honesty, and

informed criticism; and that fosters challenging,

thoughtful dialog and our sense of community.

Heather Kasunich

President, Graduate \rt Student Association

Bryan V. Thomas, Sukey Lawler, Annie Asebrook.

Mikael Petraccia, Sean Langlais, Robyn O'Reilly,

Lisa I .indgren. Amy Allen

To the Fditor:

Motor vehicles, cars and trucks, put large

amounts of carbon dioxide directly into the atmos-

phere, Because carbon dioxide is odorless, tasteless,

and invisible we are unaware of the huge volumes

emitted by automobiles. According to Saving I nergy

in U.S. Transportation. I»)e»4, the U.S, Congress.

Office of Technology Assessment, ever) mile- we

drive releases 470 grams ol carbon dioxide into the

atmosphere, about 1 pound. One pound ol carbon

dioxide occupies a volume about the si/e ol those

orange, 55-gallon drums used as temporan barriers

along the highways. Every mile we drive car Injects

55 gallons of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. On
average, an individual drives about 50 miles a day.

adding l ,600 gallons of carbon dioxide to the atmos-

phere each day. A community the si/e ol ihe Amherst

area, about 50,000 motorists, adds nearlv 50 million

gallons of carbon dioxide to the atmosphere each

day.

There are about b.\IOA 50 i dial's g followed bv

50 zeros) molecules of carbon dioxide in the 50 mil-

lion gallons of carbon dioxide injected into Amherst's

atmosphere ever day. Carbon dioxide molecules

absorb infra-red energy, like black objects, before the

energy can escape into the stratosphere, causing an

increase in the temperature ol the faith's atmos-

phere. As the number of carbon dioxide molecules

multiplies, the capacity of the atmosphere to capture

infra-red energy increases and temperature, in

response, also increases.

If Amherst area motorists reduced their driving

miles by 25 percent, about eight miles ., dav, it would

reduce the amount ofcarbon diovide Injected into the

atmosphere from 50 million gallons to 40 million gal-

lons a dav Though that is a small reduction I carbon

dioxide emissions, it would slow human warming ol

the atmosphere

Through the use i<\' fossil luck we have nans

ferred trillions and trillions of ions ol carbon Irom

inside Earth into faith's phvsieallv and chemically

active atmosphere. This is an unprecedented change

in the environmental history of the planter. Think

about it!

M. Springer-Young
Amherst

To the editor:

Your editorial suggesting that more cars in Town
will "take some of the burden off of the PVTA" is in

fad one of the best arguments for why not to build it

- it will be a drop in the proverbial bucket!

There is a delicate balance between providing

excellent public transit service and requiring everyone

to have his or her own cars and parking spaces. Tip

the balance the wrong way. and Amherst will come

to resemble l.os Angeles (except without the ocean,

or the mountains, or the warm sunny climate): do we

really want the jammed multi-lane roadways and

highrise parking garages that would be needed to

accommodate all the cars which students could bring

to Town if the PVTA bus system w ere to falter?

Instead, why doesn't your editorial staff think up

ways of promoting improving access to public transit

in the area? Imagine, for example, what life would

be like here with regular AMTRAK service between

Amherst and Boston or New York'.' Together with a

more comprehensive P\TA (or Peter Panl bus sys-

tem, and judicious use of walking or cycling or

wheel-chairing, who would need a car at all to get

around?
Rob Kusner

Professor of Mathematics. I niversity of

Massachusetts

\4$mber (and former OtsHr), Amherst Public

Trans[\ trtatu hi C < mimitlee



The track listing for Reveal, REM s 1 2th full-length studio album, has been released. Look for the album in stores May 1 5.
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Monkey Box dishes out new book New days no revolution

in post'grunge sceneBy David Troupes

Collegian StaH

Monkey Box, tlii
- locally produced photo conk teen daily in the Collegian,

nxentr) celebrated the publication ol its first 100 comki with the aptly titled book,

Monkey-Box ihcln-t 100 unazing Comics Mow than just a collection of futtn)

picture! .mil words [although il certainly i> ilwti the hook tepresent*. a first step in

what the conUc'i mini, pba
i

hope lo accomplish

Brian Mot* in "H" oj thai

collective monikei and the

Monkc) Bos v lmi i that'i

ive Entertainment Official,

urse), ipeaki with obvious

enthusiasm about the urip
lutuu

\\ i have big pljn- lit. MB,
before launching Into an eipb>

ii ol the Monkej Bos.

Media Collective, the team ol

"humol advocates" who help the

core crcaaori produce Monkey-
Box strips injMil. nil then online

rnce. produce video nd
musical component) to the

himiiii tin onmw publication,

and help promote the strip u>

p« itenti.it market-

lli.il lust |H.n (h>ii liI the plan

talK under ilie title ol Bahoonk
Plague, .in effort to rebuild the

mu.il ^indication proceai into a

nuire grassroots system, m
which fans and allies ol the itrip

woik n. pel tlK strip picked up

in local publications, Thli
rse *yndieation," explain*

Muse*, dm- awav with the gen

ti.il i'i,K lice ol a i. niiiu artist

Miming a contract with i -vndi-

I .lit a ho then a arks on the

.hum- behalf to gain puhlica

lion Under the Baboonic
Plague Monkey-Box would be a

much more twaponaive creation.

able t.i adapt to suit the need- ol

individual publication! because

of the strong local ties that

brought ii there

Which leads in another sell-

ing point k>r this ravens lyndt

Cation. "h>i each publication

boasts Muses, "we'd create a

novel strip " Meuninf that it

Monkey -Box appeared in SO
new -papers, the Media
Collective would produce >0

original strips, each te-pon-e to

local interests and ideas. The
Strip's online home, www.mon-
key-box.net, would serve a- i

locu- tor the various strip-, a way for people to read \1onke\ Boxes Irotn other I

area*, and WW» ideas with other members Of the Media Collective

On PB&|'l inevitable lo-s ot creative control mulct -ndi I plan. Moses offers,

"It was never one person- comic." At least three people MoSCS, along with fellow

creators Pete I ukovv and len Comeau have always been involved in the produc
lion ot Monkey -Box, and so the) see an btcreaae in authorship rank- us Kith natur-

al and beneficial

\i this -lagv in the strip's lite, ot course, must ol this planning is just that, plan-

um): and il success j- u> oome through this reverse syndication, it will need gener-

ous amounts ol time and ellort In the meantime, however, anyone interested in
revisiting the lirst semester and a hall' of Monkey-Boa can do sU through the book
($7, available through their website and soon to be on sale around campus check
the website tin locations).

And. ol course. Motel and 09 ate alwav- looking tot new members of their

contact us it they're interested in

The newly published Monkey-Box Book

Media Collective. "We'd very much like people to

making comics
."

Monkey Box's history 1- less

grand a thing than its envi-
sioned luture. but it nonethe-
less captures the grassroots
essence ol what PB&I hope- to

accomplish. Moses. I.ukow and
Comeau were roommates, and
took to amusing themselves by

pinning magazine cutouts
paired with strange captions to

each other's doors. Moses, who
had previously produced the

comic strip "fiendish foglios

'

for the Collegian in the fall of

IW and was looking to -tail

up a new comic, had been eye-

ing the square space in the

Collegian's comics page, and
came up with the idea lot a

photo-caption comic around
Christina- ol |s)C|c)

Initially, the strips were pro-

duced with a standard camera,

which involved discouraging!)

high Mini and development
cost- 1 he captions were also

decidedly low-tech, each Strip

was hand lettered, and the

combined photo/caption page
was then photocopied to pro

duce a daik. fu//v. low -quality

finished snip Soon enough,
howevei. that KMfcj and time

consuming process was
replaced In a v Idea camera
which could input directly to

the computer, Each second of

film had >0 frames, meaning
50 potential comics, so PB&I
were able to choose precisely

the most suitable picture for

their comics, without worrying

about how standard film would
turn out when developed. The
comic can be manipulated in

photoshop. given a caption,

and turned in on disk, without

ever having lost quality to a

non-digital format.

Monkey -Box has made use of

technology in other ways. too.

most visibly in the Sunday
comics available through their

website, which involve minute-
>ng video clips flavored with locally -produced music. The Sunday strips are cur-

rently no being produced due to time pressures. PB&I do hope to resume produc-
ing the Sunday strips, envisioning them as a wav to promote local music and con-
tinue moving Monkey-Box into non-paper media, although currently they remain
one ol mam things on the Monkey Box table, mapped out hut incomplete. The first

step into sustainability beyond the LMass community will be a difficult one, but is

already underway by a team of humorists who, beyond all of the planning, simply
enjoy comics and community, and look to share that enjoyment with anyone inter-

ested.

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

COURTIS* WWW MONK1Y BOH Nil

TANTRIC
lunirn

Maverick

About four years ago. I was lucky

enough to sec a group of eager, wide-

eyed rockers light up a packed Pearl

St. nightclub. This band, all still

teenagers at the time, seemed ready to

receive the grunge torch from prede

cessors like Pearl lam or Stone
Temple Pilots They were already

drawing comparisons to Alice in

Chains, Metallica and other long time

rock mainstays. They had a chart-top-

ping hit, a modern rock smash.
"Touch, Peel And Stand." before
Scott Stapp and Creed ever saw 1 he-

light of radio plav

The band was Days of the New
and. for one night, they were rocl

gods. Everything seemed line as the

group, with its leader and mastermind
Travis Meek, pounded out a -et ol

songs from their self-titled debut
album

However, behind the scenes, things

were obviously not okay, The quartet

became on ongoing soap opera, a bad
episode of Behind the Music in

waiting. The saga ended two years BfO
when Meek- dually fired drummer
Matt Taul. bassist |etsc Veel and gui-

tarist Todd Whitener Mcokl has since

reformed Days of the New and
released I sophomore, self-titled disc

The three fired members returned

home to Louisville. Kv. to reform.

After hooking up with Detroit singer

Hugo Ferreira and taking the name
Tantric. the threesome is finally back

in the national spotlight with a self-

titled release of their own.
For the most part, the band fol-

lows a formula which has recently

launched Mississippi natives Three-

Doors Down into the rock luche land

with "Kryptonite" the pop niche) of

radio play. That is, throw together
some acoustic strumming, a good gui-

tar hook, a Vedder-esque vocalist and
a catchy chorus.

Call it post-punk, post-grunge,
anti-pop or mainstream rock, but it

all amounts to pretty much the same-

thing. That's not to say that the
album is not good: on the contrary,

some of it is quite good. It's just to

say that you're not going to find anv

thing mind blowing here. It's easily

consumable rock, engineered for the

radio ear.

The album begins in a familiar

place with the modern rock laiio hit.

Bteakdoun Production valu* eeri

U reminiscent of incubus' "Drive

and some picity cool guitar |>cking

make this a gie.il intioduaion to the

disc 'loll call eXpCCi mole J the

same to follow. I rom the ntinue you

hear Ferreira s baritone, voui mm,

I

reaches fa I place to put the bind, a

similar sound, a distant retonlnce

VON think, hev that -ound- li;e

and you till in ihe blank, piohally in

an apt manner.

Indeed, the hand ha- not torn

plctclv escaped then days with \eek.

and the influence ol that ban,

well as other- 1 see above), cat be
heard Still, there's something
telteshing about the mellow. Roving
choru- ot I iv e Your Life" and the

pop happines- ol tailoi made singe I

don't care This third track is

absolutely inlectious Despite its dia-

thetic overtones, one can't help but

-ing along. One can sense the ca'ci

ness and youthful exuberance that

those teenagers had four long wai-
aajo

hack live Kevillusion." might as

well be called Downtown I'.iti II a-

the band -rav- too eJoac W then far-

met -elves (pa COmfotl Do notice, the

cool early 90s-etquc guitar solo

though: it's feji

Somehow vou expect lantric lo,

at some pom break out into 1001c
edgy metal till and -tan K 1 earning

like. well, too man) bands Howevei
the) slick lo t»en murk) sound and
acoustic arrangements fairly ctusehj

A piano even jets into the act on
Mourning.

'

What- led f electrical accents
and an occasional solo 1 \stounded
1- another greatWxample), I'm not
sure Tantric even really -ing, about
much on (he disc sticking to kind ol

vague, all-encompassing choruses -

but it seems like v-.iu could listen lo

Ferreira sing abouj it all da) long.
He's got' the kind jf lulling growl,

which makes one a ixk star

I'm also not sum that lantric is

anything furthei alotg than Days of

the New was foe} years ago
Musically, the) are uvrhaps slightly

more mature, and. a least making
attempts to escape thrir influences
(partially on "I requciiev " ). but I

would argue that these tire the disc's

less Impressive momenta I'll admit: I

like the retro-Seattle sojnd. even if

it's not groundbreaking.
U ho knows'.' Maybe Tannic if

ready to assume to grange/post-
grunge torch. I just wonier il any-
one's ready to listen.

DMB flounders with

latest studio release
By David Troupes
Collegian Staff

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
Everyday

RCA
'

Dave Matthews can't have an easy

tinte of things; the enthusiastic recep-

tion with which he and his band were
met when they released Under the

Tabit and Dreaming, their major
label debut, and which then continued

through Crash and only faltered
-lightly with
Before These
( rowded Streets

i w ith another
three live

albums strewn
about > cannot
be an easy thing

10 maintain.
\\ ith worri-
some rumors
surrounding the

recording of
/ V c r \ d a y .

including
-crapped ses-

sions and a

rushed atmos-
phere, it didn't

seem inconceiv-

able lhal Dave
Matthew- Band

Could have already reached their peak
with Crash, and were simply playing

hi the proot of their creative exhaus-

tion with a final mediocre album OT

two
Not inconceivable, but. as it thank

lully appears, not the case alter all

Everyday, while far from perfect, is

far from the husk of an album ii had
been prematurely labeled as, and pro-

vides sufficient reassurance that

everyone's favorite neo-hippies aren't

Dave Matthews
Everyday

quite vel cut ol idea-.

The signature rift of the opening
track, "I Did It." finds Dave on elec-

tric guitar for the first time (having

previously lefi that duty to unofficial

sixth member Tim Reynolds, absent
from this album), and. to put it plain-

ly, it s a great riff, punchy and jangly

and possessing all of the energy and
momentum that the best of DMB
material displays. As the song pro-

gresses, however, problems begin to

surface; the chorus is unexciting and
feels only weakly connected to the
verse, a paint-by-number cop-out in

lieu of more
thoughtful,

potent
s o n g w r i t

-

ing.

" When
the World
Ends" sut-

ler- from a

similar dis-

parity
b I 1 w e c n

verse and
chorus, this

roughness
perhaps the

result of the

album's
tight record-

ina sehed-

Quick and easy fixes for your dorm room blues

Band latest release,

W h a t e v e r

the excuse, the mellow, sunnv-dav
rhythm o\ the verse gets rude!) inter

rupted bv a thick, textureless chorus.

"The Space Between" takes the band
further Irotn their acoustic jam roots

with wall wah enhanced violins and a

clean electric figure that calls to mind
ilu shimmering halls of high school

prom slow dances On one level it

come- ,ic lo-s ,(- intentionally commer-
cial, the sort of cross-market single-

Turn to DMB page 7

This week's Real Meal
CHEATER'S PASTA SAUCE (no.

not a squirt of ketchup)

M hat you will need:

some good tunes, ALWAYS, a

culinary necessity

a relaxed attitude - this one's
goof proof

medium sized saucepan
wooden spoon
a bottle of your preferred

tomato sauce (I prefer Classico,

but I'm only half Italian)

one or two cloves of garlic,

depending on your plans
tonight

one small yellow onion,
chopped evenly and finely

olive oil

oregano
basil

black pepper (which is bet-

ter coming from a mill, not
McDonald's)

hot pepper corns (some like

it hot)

parmesan cheese

half and half (if you want to

turn it into a pink sauce)

Start by peeling and chop-
ping your onion. Vou don't
have to chop the whole thing,

about a handful of chopped
onion should suffice for one jar

of sauce. Make sure you chop it

evenly, so the onion cooks at

the lame pace. Also peel and press

or chop your garlic (here's a (rick

to peeling it - place the clove, on a

chopping block, under the broad
part of your knife, blade angled
towards the chopping block so you
don't cut yourself. Use the heel of

your hand to crush the clove under
the knife. If you are not comfort-

able using the knife, try your
biggest text book.)

Put the garlic and the onion in

the saucepan with a little olive oil.

Once you have all three in the pan,

turn the heat low, and saute the

onions and garlic. Make sure you
move them around a bit because
garlic burns extremely fast. When
the onions are clear, they are done.
You have now "sweetened" your
onions - not so hard.

tablespoons of half and half for a

pink sauce. Now you've made an
impressively gourmet-tasting mari-

nara sauce, the cheater's way.
Spoon it over your favorite shape
pasta, with a nice salad and some
Italian bread and you're all set.

Godere il vostro pastoll

Now vou can dump your jar of

sauce into the saucepan. Sprinkle a

little oregano and basil in there
(however much you like, usually in

portions of 2 to I, oregano to

basil). Also add a bit of parmesan
cheese for flavor, some pepper,
and if you like, just a tiny tiny bit

of hot pepper for some bite.

Taste your sauce, and if you
don't love it vet, add about two

This week's Get Out of fail Free
Tip : Mess Matte

Do your cinderblock walls ever
make your roommate feel more
like an inmate? We sympathize.
All dorm walls scream Alcatraz,
hut yours don't have to! With this

easy transformation of your
beloved bulletin boards, you can
add color and personality to those

cold clammy walls.

What you will need:

a corkboard or bulletin board of
some kind - if you don't already
have one. get one!

a piece of fabric big enough to
cover the board, an old T-Shirl...,

be creative, any material that
strikes your fancy

a box of thumb tacks

ribbon (optional)

This one's pretty simple,
Stretch the fabric across the
front of the board, and secure
in back with yout choice of
thumb tacks (must be flat

headed for hanging), adhesive
or staple gun (watch the fin-

gers).

Garnish wit- your
favorite pics, ticket stubs,
patches, cutouts, pins or post
cards. Don't worry about cov-
ering every square inch, the
pattern on the fabric should
show through. It's supposed to

look unorganized vet stylish

so don't bust out the ruler. If

you chose a solid material and
want to have more goin' on,
you can pull strands of ribbon
tautly across in a criss-cross or
windowpane pattern, and la-

ten them to the back Then
tuck your memorabilia behind
the ribbons.

Walla! A real work of wall art.

You can rest it against the wall on
top of a shell or table, or vou can
hang it like sou would a plain
board. I prefer to use masonry
hooks on the cinderblock. which
you can get at the L -Store, the C-
stores, or the hardware stoic.
Adhesive usually doesn't work too
well for such a heavy piece. Next

Turn to TRICKS, page 7
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continued from page 6

week we'll show you how to make pillows out of orange
jumpsuits and patches out of your serial numbers!

This, week's Quick Fix: HOW TO ChT A BROKEN.*
LIGHT BULB OUT OE THE EIXTURE

Scenario: You're throwing your roommate a birthday
bash, and low and behold, the drunk girl who thinks
-he s Brittany Spears yells. "Oops! I did it again!" Your
mom's lamp is lying on the floor, with the light bulb in

pieces. Major situation IK

broken light bulb out ol th

with Hannibal Lector like hand

aie vou going to get the

fixture without ending up

Solution: UNPLUG IHE LAMP. Grab a potato out

of the fridge, cut it in hall, and stick il onto the half-

broken bulb. Then simply unscrew the bulb, knick tree!

Next time tell "Brittany" to practice her moves before

she come-
Maggie Lyom it 'V Collegian columnist.

dumb
continued from page 6

record companies love to promote, but when taken on its

own terms as a genuine groping for love and emotional
connection it works well enough.

\s the hit-or-miss songwriting continues another poten-

tial problem surfaces, and sticks on until the very end: vio

linist Boyd Tinsley and saxophonist Leroi Moore arc given

precious little time to play, and almost no lime in the spot-

light. Gone are the raucous violin breaks of "Tripping
Billies" and the drifting sax melodies of "#4

1
," and the two

talented musicians are generally relegated to atmospherics

Perhaps the band wants to shed its image of glorified jam
band, and if so that's their prerogative, and it's a line one.

\ de facto abandonment of two fifths of their membership
along the wa>, however, is no way for a band to mature,

and the results sound more like a Dave Matthews solo

album with some studio backing than a Dave Matthews
Hand album. This evolution may also stem from the chang-

ing nature of Dave's songwriting. which is becoming more

forceful in its use of meaty chords and general textural

thickness eschewing the spacey thinness ol such older

tunes as "Typical Situation" and "Crash Into Me; even

their older rockers, such as "So Much lo Say' and "Ilk-

Best ol What's Around." depended as much. OJ more, on

the band's non-guitar insituuieiitaiion lor definition as on

Dave's acrobatic fretwork When listening to Everday'l

"Dreams of Our Father*.* however, it -ound- .1- it \).wc

were trying to redefine his band as purely guitar-driven

I vervdav close- with a -oilg ot the -ame name, a

happy-feet tune thai recalls the carelree energy ol Before

These Crowded St/eels "Stay." I specially with such a

charming album closer, it's impossible to call Everyday a

failure. Il does tail short ol DMB- previous albums, and

it does sutler front serious deficiencies iii instrumental

variation and songwriting coherence, at the same time,

however, it gesture- tow aid- a more experimental Dave-

Matthews Band, one that won't hesiiale to abandon pre-

vious successful formulas in lavor ol something new.

Next time around, howevei. we can only hope that more-

time is taken to feel out this new territory beloie songs

are considered finished.

Our returning staff know whot a WILD experience camp can be 1

Come check us out this summer work at CAMP'

(roHroadil'.forKidi
Crossroads for Kids runs 3 grtat camps which strvt A T-RISK YOUTH These

kids need people like you to care about their livesl

Opportunitiei are available far:

Cob.n Counselor*. Wottrfront Staff Prooraro Specialists Food Service

Personnel Nurses. Maintenance Staff Housekeeping and Office Managers

CollegianArts:

"Just before Collegian

Sports"

MOlSON

coiiegefeso
l-ri • >

orue. '{.

Springbri-iik
O.W. f. M ,,,— ParttOB'Cai '" *L 't Tin

ski .\ rnavBL

Nominations for President , Trustee

and Area Government open Thursday 3/01/01

They close 3/1 5/01 at 5:00pm

3/28/01 and
Youcanpk*upnominufontonmk.the

room 420 ofthe Student Union
Ifyou have any

questions calf the SGA office at54342

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?

this summer,

[crush if] w

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where

you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your

career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no

obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

^6?
Itfailll

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Scholarship, Credits, No-Military Obligations

UMASS ARMY ROTC @ (413) 545-2321

Mirwais debut dance album
Redeems French pop mainstream
By Tom Frazer

Collegian Staff

MIRWAIS
Production

Sonv/l.pic

French music has traditionally

been treated with derision, from
Edith Pial to lohnny Hallyday and

Serge Gainsbourg French pop stai-

have historically never had ihe "cool-

ness" of their British or American
counterparts Nor have they been on

the cutting edge ol musical trend set

ting. Indeed the remnanis ot stylistic

lau\ pas loom long and hard in pop's

memory. So pel haps it is unsurprising

that it took the I reiich nation so long

to get over their bO's and 70s hang

over, and contribute something ol

credibility in the late Ws and lodav

Ihe greatest obstacle to Iteiuh

infiltration of the pop mainstream is

obviously the language barrier.

Whctt native language acts an- seen

as inaccessible to the conventional

international audience, and I nglish

speaknic- French acts treated with

great skepticism The most popular

genre of music in France i* Hip Hop
With a long a prolific line ol I ranch

MC's tiuin \K Solaar to Alliance

F.thnik. To appreciate this artistry

though, is clearly pretty hard tor the

laymen English speakci lust imagine

listening to \1os Del rapping in

Dutch or Eminem Ireestyling in

Chinese.

The revolution in Dance music

howevei has not escaped French
influence, as that the ever elusive lan-

guage factor is removed Irom the cre-

aiive equation; with mixing sampling

and sequencing the central tools ot

the art.

Acts such as Dalt-I'unk. Cassius

and An have all achieved internation-

al BCciaim tad the acid lest ol anv

movement had surely lead lo a pod
live result with Madonna, the Uueen
ol reinvention choosing a French pro-

ducer for her latest album
Ihe debut toio lelease Irom the

veteran French producei and musi
cian Mirwais weuis this endorsement
pioudlv on its tleave, literally.

Madonna eulogtzgf on the cover ol

the CD: "I truly believe that this niiin

is a genius. | h i -. i- the luluic ,'l

sound."

hack one ol Production i< pure
unadulterated French Dance Ii ne-
onate* witli lunked up base lines and
awettxne Moog oscillations I milled

"Disco Science" it is a perfect encap
sulation and enliance to the album
I aadiruj to the future unfolding exam-

ple ol aoud dance.

The vocoder vocalcd electro pop
oi 'Naive Song." along with 'Htnkie'i

I'laver' and the weakest n,nk> Qfl the

album Ihe format lips Itl cieaiivc

hat to Halt I'unk, the sometime col

laboratots vvith a distinctly unotiei

nal base line Ihe latei track ihowi
Mkwajl using his guitai -kill-, which

he acquired a- the main musical influ-

ence in 80s | ranch pop act la\i Cul
Itolh these tracks use a similar vo^al

effect as the one employed bv Ch*l

On I Believe . and 'So Diggidv by

Black Stieel I will giant you ilu- is

personal pel hak but one I think that

is bunded and legitimated b) mv uni-

versally renowned good taste

Perhaps to dc-ctibe Production as

.1 Dance album i- a little unl.iii lot it

shows a maturity that reflect I the

experience ol the Producer, and a

diversiiv ol tempo and stvlistu

approach that i- rarelv found in pure

dance recordi When H b cleat that

Mirwais is from a dance background
his exhibits qualities laielv ihown b)

most dance producers or 1)1 I

I mploving sparse siren-esque sounds

evocative ol the urban-youth flic I

Elaine" to create the pseudo erotic

gothic sadness ol "VI"; to the punk

lurv ol "Definitive Best" with it 'l -yn

donated beats that are synonymous
with hard cine Druin'n'Base

Of most surprise though is proba

Mv the humor of track 8 "Never

Young Again." After an otchestral

intro the tune breaks out into that

ii resistible rhythm used to such sue

cc-sslul affect on the Title track lo

Madonna's "Music " You half expect

Madonna to burst out in to song

'Music makes the people. ' Mnwai-
exhibits his production wi/aidiv to

Incredible effect. Ihe track fUrti with

the audience, making them hungiv to

dance Alternating between chilled-

out. melodic Itringl and that big tat

beat vou are tickled, lea-ed and i.iiiia

li/ed. and left hungry tor more
Mirwais and Madonna, both in then

lollies must have laughed Infectious-

ly, On the one hand their delIre to let

looao and dance, on the other the bd
that the) will nevei be voung again

I Ik greateal ta-k facing Mirwais

OH tin- album wn to create a credi

hie. individual sound, that was dis-

tinct from his widely acclaimed woik
vvith Madonna, but at the MM lime

was accessible and populist enough

for the general listening public. The
difficulty in mediating between these

two conflicting conccrni should not

be under-estimated especially when
you con-idei thai many think ol

\liivv,u- as little mote than
Madonna- lale-l production puppv

dog. Mlhough many would atgue

there i- an awtul lot oi Production

and HOI enough "Music." I think the

compromise between pop immediacy

and Dance obscurity has been -vnthe-

sized perfect!) in ihi> Debut

TORTOIH
itmdaril

MEDIA PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

For the atom nearest you, call toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.

Sal* endl March 10, 2001. Co.«it., avaMaW* on .»!«> **•».

Join Replay*
The club lhal rewords your

lovo ot ennwioinmom "

Alk ouooola lo, dwoili

We Buy &
Sell Used CDs!
^ Check Qui out jrept teiex hoc J
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Who's Confe champs decide
In \i ,ii' pa>i the turn ul the cakn-

j.u hum I cbruarj i" March meant

ilui the majorits of the v \ \ i"" 1

nament picture wet forming,

However, the amihbwkm ol parit) m

means inn! hi. his

nil in que*tion el

t the i-
1

h:i (Mini

Ic change

i i Ik

Central ' Hocke)

y |
i ollegiatc

Mhkti H tfuf) I.«m

\
;

' W «

.latum no

bnpet •"> autoraatk bid to

the St. \ \ I. iiim.nn.nl h Ui.it «.i-

iln ease, then Michigan State and

North PkkuM outi boot then ti

lot lli hi IW»

kwtead, the luufnatnent winner*

i. ol the .iivKiiiciitioikil league*

ill automata, bid U> thfi li'iini.i

mart to addition, the Metro Vdantk

\ihk-ik Conference mumwaenl win

net will ate advance u> dw post sea

on Ihis i* iiu.- Aral teaton ihat the

third yew league ha^ been awarded

mnee to oontpeej fa i national

title

Needku to s.n th( entrani i

\i \ u team Into die find Held "i i-

mted wme rumblings in college

, \ ui Jo Ont) iwo M \ M
team* Quinnipui and Sacred Heatt

have ewen beaten .1 team from ont

ol die Big Four" ixaifawtoet

In mo»t caces. .1 non-coniei

ence game invuMng M ^ ^
leant hat been an eat) wta fat

iln more eeiablt*hed "Big

1 program
1 hi- >>t courae, bungs up

the li»ue ul e*pandin§. the

\c x \ tournament to 1 t»

learns .1 pretntN that would

ptohabh work beet for all ol

the parties involved, but isn t

feasible at this |h.hu becanae

ui both cconomk and gendet

ecjuit) factors.

"\S hat- ROI r\f\n 1- the

\C \ A not ^ i % inj; 111 If

ti-.HH'-. -uid Northeastern

coach Bruce Crowdcr in an

ai lit. le .'ii I nited Statat

t. ollcf Hocke) Online,
"

I hiii '- what'i not right. I

don't thmk you'd have the

probhmt with tin.- MAAC get-

ting u bid 01 even [the CHA]
getting a bid to promote college

hockey, which it what tve're

supposed u> dt>. |il we got lt>

it.mi- 111 1
Hut - the real crime with

what'i happeninji m an eyas,"

Neverthefeu the MAM jutobid

appears to be in place for a while, tnd

the expansion to 16 teams does no)

v» .1 result, the Bfht for the 12 >poi-

in the NCAA tournament hat become

.1- both contested as ever.

lunik u ticket

Michigan Stale IhcCCHA icgu-

I.11 season winner- have been arguabb

the beat team in Ihe countr) front

start if Brash fhe Spartan* pnawd 1

;>k unbeaten [20-0-S] midwa)

through the teeaoti .md have one tit

the top candidatci tot ihe Hobey

Baker ^ward m wpboraore netmm-

det Kvaii Miller

1
\\ h ,i \isi doetn't win the

i 1 11 \ nent. the) ahouid enjo)

playing in liv 1 backyard fot dM Weal

n.il 111 Grand Rapids Ine teJec-

tum contntittet would be connnitiing

.1 travect) •! ihe thought ol lending

the Spartan) 10 Worcester even

L-ntered theii mind Michigan State

deserve! to Rtaj >ii home for the open

i.ij.- ul ihe tournament.

Michigan Sine the \\..hemic-

been iccond fWdfc to theii In

naK uv.il" lot most ul the <ason but

Michigan ha! enjoyed anothet out-

tumding Maaon Sophomore* Mike

Cammalleri and And> Hilberl ha\e

picked up ullen>ivel> where former

Wolverine and current Kdmonton

Oiler Mike Comrie left last seat

Coaci) Red Berenson's team N

always in the national picture, and

this scjMin is no different. With a

promising mix of veieianv such as

All Vincncan defeiiscman |eff lillison,

and mleiiled newcomers Michigan

will head buck to the NCAA'*, IWt
be turprited

tf tae ibe

coin in it tee

tend the

Mai/e iiinl

Blue out east

Mil li.nl Koln l.niski

C ollc};i-l lockix

\\ , ircesier. like the) did a season ago.

Boston College - Another Mai
ol contistenc) tmi teaton has been

Boston College. The Eaglet have

been stationed at either the \o. I Of

No 2 spot nalionalh for most of

the season and can clinch the

llut.kc\ I ast regular season title this

weekend BCl senior class wants to

complete ;' louryear run to the

1 to/en four, and is hungrv to cap

nil theii College careers with a

national championship. Barring I

laic season collapse, the fugles

should earn a h\e and sta> in

the Ba\ Slate for the first

round.

North Dakota - In what

has been one of the strongest years

Of the WCHA in recent memory, the

defending national champions have

emerged as the best of the best. The

explosive scoring ability of junior

Hobey Baker candidate )eff Panier
- 65 points to lead the nation has

propelled the Fighting Sioux this

year, and UND should carry a load

of momentum and experience into

the post

season. It

has bean in

the shadow
of MSU
and BC for

most of the

year, but could easily claim its

repeal as NCAA champs.

Minnesota Head couch Don
Lucia has completed the rise to

power for the Golden Gophers this

scar. After struggling a season ago.

Minnesota has 25 wins and could

make a run in the national lourna

meat. Right now. the Gophers need

a strong finish to earn u first-round

bye in the NCAA tourney.

( losing in

New Hampshire and Providence

Both have been top- 10 teams for

the entire season, and probably

have enough wins now to get into

the NCAA tournament. The only

way that either one or both teams

might not get in would be if they

falter mightily down the stretch and

another team besides BC wins the

Hockey Fast tournament.

Colorado College and St. Cloud

State - I wasn't lying when I said

that the WCHA was good this year.

Both of these teams have been stel-

lar throughout the course of the sea-

son and appear to be on their way

to a bid. Evan if they don't win

another game, it would be awfully

tough to deny either SCSU |25

wins] orCC [21 wins|.

Ht'St of the res!

At this point, there would only be

three spots left - one of which goes

to the FCAC winner and another to

the MAAC winner. That leaves a

handful of teams battling for the

final at-large bid.

ECAC - Talk about a crazy

league. There hasn't been one dom-

inant team throughout ihe course

of the year, but St. Lawrence and

Clarkson appear to have the upper

hand. In reality, anyone can win the

league tournament. And, since the

autobid might be the only spot that

the FCAC gets, its going to be a

war in Lake Placid for the tournev

championship.

MAAC - Mercyhurst may have

won the regular season title, but

don't count out Quinnipiac. Hie

Braves won two of three meetings

against the Lakers this year,

claimed the last two MAAC regular

season titles, and have plenu Ol

experience against teams from tM

"Big Four." lona. Canisius and

UConn may also contend lor the

tourney title

Others - Maine, Nebraika

Omaha, Western Michigan.

Wisconsin. All four teams would

truly benefit by winning their

respective league tournament II

they don't, it will be one of those

four teams - and possible lix 1!

either Clarkson or St. Lawrence

doesn't win the FCAC - battling n

out for the Final NCAA spot

|fiC*n«J Kobylaniki is a

Collegian ivlumnist

cxmrtsv »p> midi* wlations

After a quick start to the season Matt Murley and RPI will have to

winn the ECAC tournament to advance to the NCAA tournament.

COUKHSV »C MIDI* MLATIONS

Senior Brian Gionta has been to three Frozen Four's

in his time at BC. He will look to capture his first

national championship this season.

COUHTtSY NtBKMHA OMAMA Mf PIA «t CATIONS

David Brisson and Nebraska-Omaha have cracked

the Top 1 5 for the second time of the season, but it

might not be enough to get the Mavericks into the

tournament.

success

Daily Coll
is hiring for the position of:

1

Layout Manager
• Work 2 hours a day Sun. -Thurs . laying
out the paper and organizing ads.
•Great experience for those Interested
In a career In Advertising or
PuJdI Ishlng

.

If interested call 545-3500 or come down to the

Campus Center Basement and fill out an application.

General Electric

PriceWaterhouse Coopers

NHL Corporation

MBNA Financial

Q: What do these companies have

in common?

till \S|,\\ IVWCI \M> MUM*. I'Kt

\ Ivvn I <.i\ c ollui.il I vti\ .il ol lb- .11 111 si '
;

•

Illuminations from the Middle East

Anatolia in Concert ,

featuring Jajouk.t

\ inlil/i- /'jfi/i'i " } ln\ii <tinl I >«'//. «

March 10.it 8pm in Bowkei Auditorium i

.\. i,,ii s.-ii •> 1 . M,..i. in - im.1 1 l.iUi.n sin. s

(in-., r\> ,t Si'.n '

A: Former Collegian Finance

Managers.

A Masters Strokc:Thc An
ofArabic Calligraphy
/•

kli.ilil I >.it Immiiii

\t 11 , Ii
'

' ii i|'m in Mrn n >

'

t .... int

«

( ill tru- f mo Ans ( rntei lio* t Win <

I IH SIS .'Ml <>» I 8O0-99^ I MAS

THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTANT

FINANCE MANAGER.

CALL 545-3500 OR STOP BY OUR OFFICE, ROOM 1 1 3 IN THE CAMPUS

CENTER BASEMENT, FOR MORE INFORMATION.

APPLICANTS SHOULD CURRENTLY BE A SOPHOMORE.
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NBA trade deadline passes with

major moves for title contenders

UMass advances to NCAAs

lis sea.Non's pioduit-cl

is a inn

It .s time tor NBA clubs 10 duck their boats bcxause
Ihe 2U0I trade winds have finalh died down On K-b 22
at 6 p.m. the NBA trading deadline came and nrtn\
nuiking the pretenders led like contenders

Contrary to last year's uneventful truding deadline
which saw the Atlanta Hawks trade little used ix»int
guard Anthony lohnson to the Orlando \| ;lgie lor a con-
ditional second round draft pick, ih

multiple blockbuster deals

In case you have nut been inlonucd ban
down of the trades:

76ers-Hawks
The best team in the eastern conference acquired the

last healthy and pure center in the east. Dikembe
Mutumbo. ran the Atlanta Ikusk- in exchange fa loni
Kukoc and Theo Kuilill

All the talk this \eur has Ixvn liov, there 1- not ajaj
East team that has ,i chance against the powers of the
West when it comes to decide an NBA champion Ihe
I |BJ teams gay | i|K. standings lacked I dominant cen-
ter to contend with Shaquille O'Neal. David Robinson
and Tim Duncan, until now. II the Sixen act to the
finals thes have a prettv imprcssiu ambulation in Allen
Iverson and the 7-2 dclensiu- minded Mutumbo

A lot ol critics say that Phillv'- management i| mining
the winning Jieinistrv thai the team created In trading

away Railiff and kulioc two very productive piaven
However. Allen Iverson can defiant!) icore enough
points to make up lor the departed dSbbk "I Kukoc and
Mutumbo has matt) of IM same defctuive skill- as

Ratliff. He i> one the fvst ivboundci- and blocMn in Ml
league, plus he is | better tme-on-one low |\.st defender
than Ratliff

Nt.i\ cricks \S i/ards

Oixe again Michael lordan has shown that he is the

most talented person to ever he around the -port ol b.i-

kethall. In 1 rittddnf turn til events lordan the presi

dent of the Washington \\ i/ards pulled ol the niosi

unlikelv ileal He traded ihe tilien lelened to "untnid
able" |uwan Howard along with Obinna F.ke/ie and
Calvin Booth to the Dallas Meverickl foi Christian

Laeltner. Hubert Davis I tan Thomas. Loy Vaughl and
Courtney Alexander. Howard has been a lone bright

spot for the bottom dweller WSZBfdl in the past couple

ol seasons Nttvv begets hi> wish to plas loi | winner.

lordan has gotten hi- wish as well alter this season

the \\ i/.ntl- will be finallv below the >«lary cap due to

the plavers the\ tmillvnl in exchange lor Howard,
Ihe Maverickl are one ol thi- veai ' -utpiises from

the West and now ihev have a third scorer to accompany
the dynamic duo of Michael Finley and Dirk Nowitzki.

Knicks-Raptors

The Knicks finally acquired a kind ol plavei linn

they have needed for at least loui vears - a plasmaking

point guard in Mark |ackson However, bjckaon'l

return trip to his hometown has possiblv come to late

in his career for him to make an immense impact on

the team's future this season.

On the olher hand, lackson will cure a majoi pi oh

lem for the Knickerbockers. New York had had to hal

ant.e the scoring between three >erv similar player*

Allan Houston. Glen Rice and Latrell Sprcwcll

lackson is a fabulous passer and he knows how to gel

everyone on the court involved in the offense He has

lost a step or two, however he still knows how to find

the open man.

The Knicks also received the V» Tyrone "Miigscy"

Kogucs in the deal that sent Chris Childs ami a num
ber one draft pick to Toronto Bogues will piohabh

not see much time - he will be the third Mring point

guard when he returns from injurv behind Charlie

Ward
Raptors-Pistons

Not every trade has to be a blockbuster one
Sometimes a team needs to make the nio\c- that will

fill the hole- in theii squad Hie Raptor- had that m
mind when ihev made their second trade ol the dav

The\ BCfjpdNd owt: of the most undeiialed powci loi

wards in the league. |cromc Williams, along with I ric

Moniross from the Detroit Pistons in exchange foj

Corliss Williamson. Tvrone Corbin in I Korncl
David

Williams will be a great edition toi the dinosaurs

He will also be able to learn the trick- til the trade

when it comes to rebounding Irom two -ti.ipp\ vetei

an- Charles Oakley and Anlonio Davis

Thai trade pul a cap tin a hectic da\ loi \H \ ecnei

al managers and presidents learn- need no longci lo

BJOtrj about improving theii team through acquisition!

till the summei Now is the time lor the winning team-

to loeus 011 how to improve their |\>-nions m the play-

off race and the losers can wonder how the) -an gel

more balls in the draft lottery-

Ouestions around the league will be an-wered as

well. Will Kobe Bryant and Shaq be able to CO eajej

and repeal? Are the Sacrenicnto Kings really 1 fi.it

good'.' And where are the \ encouvei Grizzles going to

play in 2001-02?

We will just have lo wail and see

Oh in case vou were wondering. N|V\ journeymen

Chucky Brown and Chris Galling were not traded

Glen Straub is a Collegian coktlWUtt.

Benjamin Hall

Collegian Staff

MIDDl.HBURY, Vt. - If the

Massachusetts women's ski team had

held their breath any longer, the local

I Ml s might have had their hands

full.

Instead, The Maroon and White

broke free from the grasps of inconsi-

lencv and managed to place fourth in

the I SCA Regionals This showing

qualifies them for the USCA Natiunal-

in Bogus Basin, Idaho next week.

Onk the top five teams are eligible

to compete at the nationals. At the

end of the first day of slalom at

Waterville the women were in fourth

place I auicn Brodey. a junior from

lauttevillc. NY, helped her learn out

b) finishing in sixth place overall with

lime of l:4t>.9q.

Ihe nevi dav. Monday, saw the

MM back m sixth place after the RrM
giant slalom run. On the second run.

I Maat'l first and second racers fin-

ished well. The third and lourth mein

bets tailed to complete their runs leav-

ing their filth spot, senioi Maigarci

I aBoiuhard, in the position pj eithei

making or hi caking the season

"I tVM SO seated." v aid I aBoiuhard

"Oui assi-tant coach. Mike I cBlanc.

-ait I kO me. Come on Margaret. You
lust have to finish If \ou don't finish

we aren't going to the nationals.' So I

iLi-l made sure that I finished and that

I ran a solid, clean race

I aBombard did just that. Since

only (he best three times count in

regional competition, her fini-li

brought smiles to all ol her teammates

(acet and sent them back lo UMaaj
having lied for lourth place

Ihe men's team, howevet happv tor

theii pailner-, i.ould not -haie in the

women-' succe-s

What really killed us was the

slalom on Sunday," said head coach

Mike MacCunnell. "We were unfamil

1,11 with the course setter. He set the

gale- further apart than usual. This

makes for a faster course. Our team is

better suited to a technical line that

highlights our turning skills. I'm not

complaining though, eighteen other

Coca Cola and Daily Collegian

Clue of the Week!!!

Prepare yourself for some fun.

The following is clue number one.

Being back in classes may make you want to bellow,

So run to the U-Store for some great MelipwrYelh1

Now before you walk out, keep the bottle andyour receipt,

Or the Coke Scavenger Hunt you definitely won't beat1

Remember to keep tract oi ALL items and bring them to the "taste of I ni.i-

If you are the lucky winner you get a Cruhe for 2.

From your Friends at-~ COLLEGIAN

o-
N*

vjASNOWW'//-

4

ExpeaifNii iln \ki ul Iimk low h ss

$20
(Wuls 8,Sai .)

Eric Scot

79 SOI tit pltASIM SIR! I I

AmIursi

415.256.5440

lUKJnWIEISeBn'iP^

• Student Discount ft

• Professional urtrndinj Training

• Tips on Finding m Top Pitying Job

• artomt » Talented, Socially
Conscious Bartender

• Motional Itestawrant Association
Akohol Awrarsfwsi Program

• Croat Part-time or Summer Job

« weekend! Classes Begin

Fri., March 2nd 6:00pm

Valentine Hill, Amherst College

w!

1-8QO-U-CAN-MIX
l

www.universitybartending.com J

&00THE Le
t

Z?
^3 -ru r niiDi "THE PUB!

10-1
Jammin* to techno funk originals including

your favorite Rolling Stones. Greatful Dead

and Phish covers and much more!

2/

%o &n9

|
~\\ycj\ v™m & Bass with Kid Uiscious

i iD £3)2 B-Shi's Bins "The best In disco 6 funk."

FRK llachos 10- 1 1 pm

173] U 'A'y,

"
Under tne b,ue" witn DJ Bi9 Phil

hip hop and r6b

•

ft j
. Grouiroom Records presents:

DJs Bon Bons 6 Salty

jj /j
Straight Hip-Hop, no Chaser:

with DJs Double OC and XsO

11 PHI

Ladles night" - Ladies get in FR(6

HSUih Drunk monks open turntable night

UMASS BALLROOM TEAM
presents

5 WING
into

SPRING

Feb 28, 2001 ' Student Vnion Ballroom
Free Admi*.*.ion and Refreshments

Demos by 1 1 Mass Ballroom Dance Team
7pm: free I esson

B>!2pm: < Ipoa Dance

ni> experience or partner necessary '

UucMions ( ..II Duniellc S44-2973

http: 'www iinutss.edu/nto/beJlroorri

men
a hal

Khooll fuid to liKt itui iiui-i

"Ii is itHi bad ill,H tht prv* couldn

ttap it u|> ." iciii.ukoii I aBv*ii I

vu^h the) had made it I hi > hat
SO sup|\i|tl\c ul u-- It hIk
we (ui\i.- been incvinii

finishing inaih u>

Khiiul the iilih |l.i

ended then icatofl

tOUl null-. I he -qu.ii) wai ,i

vantage to begin with, huw
racet Mikv Hadden could not <-ki iIik

in ,in tinkle injun I i HI rti i

travel to the I st \ natiunat*

Un Fab 21 and !
-

competed al the M
huwl in the v \ \ :.

nun

I ui .ill learn- tht I i liiia

when ihe -liinni ill front

the sk\ Lad uu'i Ken rhutnan tell in

Ins axund ejant slakan run i h

the Ihm tuiii.- in 12 ua- that i

hat iH'i finished,

Rick Grange! hnished 27th in the

< ttalom (2:09,02), He was the

nut) s top -ku-i taii'Un l.ewenberg

placed the highest lur the women She

i, in ~W\b place in the giant slalom

! M 49)

Ihe NCAA Reeionals are an indi

vidual competition. Both LMu-s
Mjiiads approached the event with the

expectation that it would be a warm
up for the W.iicisille Vallev compel!

i .iiu the heal uwejM jic ui

Middleburv." commented MatC onnell

lli,\ .Me siiiiw countf) te.iin- that

. people from the 11. S national

(Cam the Canadian ski team and lhe\

rotter several I uropetfl tfjcert

'We raatt) enjoyed the support oi

tht tans up a i Middle bur)
I aHoinbaid said "Nou feel a little out

,1 .
*

in element because of the Doaape-

titiun, Bui you have to iesi yuuraaH to

I0W j-hkhI you realh ate

The UMass men's ikiinoj learn had Its tetton rome to an end Monday,
but the women's team adv.mi ed to the NCAAs

Disney Internships.

Opening Doors Now.

HALT DISNEY WORLD' College Program

Open the door to your future with an

internship at the wait Disney World Resort.

Network with Disney Management. Make amazing

friendships. And earn crucial real -world

experience. The key to your future is now.

Vis 11 . it wdwcollegeprogram.com for

more into. Then go to the presentation and

interview for the internship of your dreams!

2/28/01 7:00pm
School of Management, 120

\JjCOLLEGE PiPROGRAM
wdwcollegeprogram.coin

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHVS Welcomes

Every Wednesday

NO COVER!

Positive ID Required
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

Center of Town

1,2 and 3 bed-

room apartments.

Gas heat, hard-

wood floors. Feb.

showings for

June and Sept,

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, study area

in basement. On

bus route. Feb

showings for

June and Sept.

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com

AUTO FOR HU

1985 Saab Turbo

162K, sunroof,

leather, 5spd.

Good condition.

$1100o/b/o

413-367-7592

Purchasing a

used car? Having

your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

AUTO FOR SUE

1987 Mazda Red,

extremely reli-

able, tidy, new

clutch, new

exhaust. $850

obo. 253-1933

Mothers Helper

for 5 & 9 year old.

Spring & summer.

lOhrs a week. Car

& references a

must. Contact

Jamie. 549-7788

Mac & Apple

Laptop, Desktop,

PC Laptop, desk-

top repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium

Laptop $599

413-584-8857

2 Summer Jobs

on Nantucket

Island, MA. Office

Assistant,

Mothers &
Household

Helper. B. Auction

Gallery Assistant,

Furniture Porter,

Display,

Deliveries. Salary

plus housing.

Drivers license

required. 508-228-

3942 or send

resume, P.O. Box

2607 Nantucket,

MA 02584

EAVtOYMENT

SUMMER & SUN
ON CAPE COD!

The Wychmere
Harbor Beach

Club is conduct-

ing interviews on

our property for

all our summer
employment

opportunities on

March 8, 9, 10 &
March 15, 16, 17.

Interviewing for

Wait Staff, Bus

Staff, Culinary

Staff, Lifeguards

and more. On-site

housing available.

Check out our

website at

www.wychmere-
harbor.com & call

Amy at (508) 432-

1000x129 for

details.

The UMass
Football team is

looking for inter-

ested students to

video practices

and games for the

spring 2000/2001

season.

Experience pre-

ferred but will

train. Scholarship

and work study

programs avail-

able. If you are

interested please

contact Bill Sisler

at 577-0319. Come
be a part of a

championship

tradition.

EMP10VMENT

PT Help Wanted
Amherst

Greenhouse

growing pesticide

free, hydroponic

herbs. 549-3558

Our Team &
Make a

Difference in a

Child's Life

5 great children

summer camps in

NY, ME, PA, and

WVseek General

Counselors &
Group Leaders,

plus Activity

Specialists who
can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,
waterskiing, sail-

ing, caving,

mountain biking,

canoeing, wind-

surfing, wood-
working, theatre,

arts, photogra-

phy, video, web-
site design, fit-

ness, golf, gym-
nastics, dance,

volleyball, basket-

ball, roller-hock-

ey, lacrosse,

baseball, and
soccer. Nurses
and kitchen and
operation staff

also needed.

June 16-August

16. Benefits

include training,

room and board,

laundry, and trav-

el stipend. Apply

on-line at

www.horizon-
camps.com or

call

1(800)544-5448

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons

Recreational &
competitive box-

ing. Retired pro

Dajata Bumpus.

256-0364

Kickboxing

Instruction and

General Personal

Training. All lev-

els and abilities.

Joe 548-8979

UNIVERSITY

BARTENDING

CLASSES START

SOON STUDENT

DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSI-

TYBARTEND-

ING.COM SPACE

IS LIMITED CALL

FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

Do you want your

band recorded?

Call Hellbent

Studios. Digital

and Analog

Recording. $20

per/hr.

413-549-5942

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in

Large 3 bedroom

house. On busline

253-3670

Near UMass.

Quiet setting. No

smoking, vegitari-

an kitchen. Car

needed. $325+

549-4853

1 Bedroom in

Large 4 bedroom

house. Female

preferred

549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

To Take Over

Lease Boulders

Apartments Call

Rob or Jackson

256-0386

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

TO SUBLET

1 Bedroom &
Study in 4 bed-

room apt. Avail

3/4$375/month.

Call Julie

413-364-1430

Mexico/Caribbea

n or Central

America $300

round trip plus

tax. Europe $179

one way plus tax.

Other world wide

destinations

cheap. Book tick-

ets on line

www.airtech

com or

(212) 219-7000

Go with Local

Spring Break

Company! Don't

get screwed

space still avail-

able. Call Flip at

800-227-1 166 or

email flip@goflip-

trips.com

SPRING BREAK

2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida,

Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre.

Free Meals, Free

Drinks and Up to

$100 room cred-

it-Call for special

weeks or goto

www.sunsplash-

tours.com

1 800 426 7710

#1 Spring Break

Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, Florida.

Group rates still

available. 1-800-

234-7007 endless-

summertours.com

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun

and Jamaica from

$499. Air, Hotel,

Transfers, Parties

and More!

Organize small

group - earn FREE

trips plus com-

missions! Call 1-

800-GET-SUN-1

Go Direct! #1

Internet-based

Company offering

WHOLESALE
Spring Break

packages!

Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-

367-1252.

www.spring-

breakdirect.com

YOUR AD COULD

BE HERE!

CALL 545-3500

ADVERTISE

TODAY!

!
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WEDNESDAY EVENING c- Campus FEBR UARY 28, 2001
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH O 12 Clifford-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer 33 Kennedy Center Presents: "The Mark Twain Prize" (In Stereo) Great Performances In the Life

WFSB o 3 NewsX CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. Best Friends Bette (N) X 'Sanctuary" (2001, Suspense) Melissa Gilbert. X NewsX Late Show X
WBZ o 4 News if CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight Best Friends Berts (N) X "Sanctuarf (2001, Suspense) Melissa Gilbert. X NewsX Late Show X
WCVB e 5 News ft ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X Mole (Season Finale) (In Stereo) Drew Carey X |

Spin City X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire NewsX Nightline X
WLVI o Fresh Prince Sabrina-Witch Friends X Nanny X Dawson's Creek "Mind Games" Jack 4 Jill (N) (In Stereo) X NewsX Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Ed "Live Deliberately" (N) X West Wing (N) (In Stereo) X Law & Order (N) (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

WTXX ri) 7th Heaven "Who Knew'" Street Smarts Blind Dill Dawson's Creek "Mind Games" Jack a Jill (N) (In Stereo) X News (Arrest & Trial Blind Date Change-Heart

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra (N) X Hollywood Ed "Live Deliberately" (N) X West Wing (N) [In Stereo) X Law & Order (N) (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons K Frasier X Seinfeld X Friends X 70s Show |Grounded-Lile Temptation Island (N) X News Friends X Frasier X
WWLP o n Nml NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Ed "Live Deliberately" (N) X West Wing (N) (In Stereo) X Law & Order (N) (In Stereo) X NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY CD '•; World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Kennedy Center Presents "The Mark Twain Prize"
(

Great Performances Charlie Rose (In Slereo)

WGGB © 20 NewsX ABC News Seinfeld X Frasier X Mole (Season Finale) (In Stereo) Drew Carey X |
Spin City X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire NewsX Nightline X

WSBK CD Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Frasier X 7 Days (N) (In Stereo) X Star Trek: Voyager "Workforce" Frasier X [Mad Abt. You Spin City X Spin City X
WTBS © Roseanne X Roseanne X Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Ripley's Believe It or Not! WCW Thunder Ripley's Believe It

A&E CD Night Court Newsradio X Law & Order X Biography: Civil Rights Heroes American Justice Investigative Reports (N) X Law t Order "Conspiracy" X
CNN CD 23 Worldview X Moneyline Newshour (N) X Crossfire X Wolf Blitzer [The Point X Larry King Live X CNN Tonight Spin Room X Sports Moneyline

COM CD f3o: Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Stein's Money *** "B»«sjwlM"(1988, Corned
fi

Michael Keaton, Geena Davis South Park X TV Funhouse Daily Show X Stein's Money

DISC ffi Venom Wild Discovery: Little Killers John Gotti - Life Behind Bars Summer of Terror: Son of Sam Deadline Discovery (N) Justice Files

ESPN CD Sportscenter X College Basketball: Seton Hall at Villanova. (Live)

!

College Basketball: North Carolina State at North Carolina (Live) Sportscenter X
LIFE CD Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) "Trie Secret She Carr»d"{i996, Drama) Perl Gilpin. X Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV CD Direct Effect Senseless Celebrity Cribs Andy Dick Jim Carrey Uncensored Diary Fear (In Stereo) Undressed X Andy Dick

NICK CD Pinky a Brain Catdog Hey Amoldl X Rugrats X Thornberrys Brady Bunch Facts of Life Fads of Life 3's Company |3's Company All in Family JeffersonsX

SCIFI CD Hercules: Legendary Jrnys. Babylon S (In Stereo) Outer Limits "First Anniversary" *V4 TVtfifwafcff (1998, Suspense) Ewan McGregor. X Crossing Over Crossing Over

TLC ffl 21 Paramedics "On the Edge" FBI Profiles: Criminal Minds Super Structures of the World World's Greatest Ships jWorld's Greatest Ships Super Structures of the World

TNT © ER "Love's Labor Lost" X Pretender "Past Sim" X NBA Basketball: Miami Heat at Philadelphia 76ers (l< |NBA Basketball: Lakers al Nuggets

USA CD Walker, Texas Ranger X JAG "Yesterday's Heroes" X Nash Bridges "Ripcord" X *** "Death wlsh"[ 1974, Drama Charles Bronson. (In Stereo) Martin X 1 Martin X
HBO 3) Real Sports X tV, "Blue $treak"(\m, Comedy) Martin Lawrence. 'PG-1 * Sex and-CKy Arliss X ]0i Famous Last Words" X On the Record (N) X
MAX © (5:00) "Event" |**Vi "The Mwe"(1999) Albert Brooks. 'PG-13' +kVi "Drop Zone" (1994, Adventure) Wesley Snipes, w x «*** "American feaufy"(1999) Kevin Spaoty. (In Stereo) W

1

SHOW © *** "Twilight Zone: The Mw»"(1983) John Lithgow. 'PG' X **U "China Moon
1
(1994, Mystery) Ed Harris. (In Stenc) 'R' Soul Food (In Slereo) X Resurrection Blvd. (In Stereo)
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FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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I INADVERTENTLY
GAVE ALICE VERBAL
PRAISE

IT IS SHE
ADOICTED?

SHE'S BEEN LYING
AND STEALING
TO GET rAORE

SHE
LEAVES
US NO
CHOICE

I

I HAVE TO
PROMOTE YOU
TO rAANAGErAENT

Kampus Kids By Adam Sauliere
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Tho Masked Dropout By Robert Hewitt

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

LOOK WHAT
X FOUND >N

THE ATTIC.

cool. it's dad's

old colleoe
Diploma.

IT'S SO FOBMAL AMD
'MPRtSSiVt AND
ACADEMIC- LOOKING.
1 WONDER WHY HE
DOESN'T HAVE IT OUT
WHERE EVERYONE
CANStE«T.

MAYBE OL"

Roger fox
iS MORE
HUMBLE
THAN WE
THOUGHT.

AND I WONDER
WHY HE USED
To SPtLL HIS

NAME oROER

MAYtfi THAT'S

LATIN.

Son. wMtN Mi
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GftovWP »VJO

G*T A
L HA«RCUT.«7

AN
ROULT.'/V
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Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Who says you have to suffer in

order to take care of yourself -

physically or emotionally? Today,

you can have it all the easy way!

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) -

You'll attract a number of followers

today as a result of your enthusi-

asm and commitment Take care

that you don't let them down, how-

ever.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You'll receive a favor from some-

one who has been looking out for

you - even though you may not

know him or her at all. Show your

thanks.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - A dis-

covery can be made before night-

fall which will increase your

chances for success in an endeav-

or that some might consider a lost

cause.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) -

Focus on doing things for yourself

today that will do you good in the

future. There is more to life than

temporary satisfaction, after all!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - It may
involve quite a risk today to help

someone who has been critical of

you in the past. Still, you'll realize

that you have no choice.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It's

time to think of the past once more,

as a way of answering two or three

key questions you have about your

future Don't forget today!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - The

reaction of another to your habitual

behavior today may take you by

surprise. It may be time for some-

one to share a secret or two.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

You'd better do what you are told

and follow even unspoken instruc-

tions to the letter - at least during

the first part of the day

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

- You will have to choose whether

to remain true to your personal

style today or to adjust to the

desires of someone in authority.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

Do you really know what you're up

to today, and are you really able to

control those instincts that are

leading you down such a risky

path?

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18) -

It's important - even essential - for

you to share your feelings with the

one person who is most closely

linked to you in every way.

u
The hornbill

is perhaps

the only bird

that sounds

like a pig

throwing up.

95
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Amherst Wcath

Thursday

HIGH: 29
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High: 29

Low: K)
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High: 29

Low: 1 \
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ACROSS
1 Jana Austen

noval
S TypaoT

trapanooting
10 Yearn
14 Banisler
1

5

Welsh dog
16 Raised, as

rabbits
I? Parson *ho«

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

18 Gamut
1

9

Steak order
20 y ossilluel

source
22 From Havana
23 Hemingway

nickname
24 Kind of bar
26 — boom
29 Valuable mineral
33 Jar
34 Boat crane
35 Food fish

36 Qarflekr pooch
37 Hala-Bopp eg
38 Golf great Patty
39 Broadway's -—

MeT
40 Less bow
41 Clean off

42 With stars in

one's eyes
44 Window pans
45 Combread
46 Sign on sale

items
46 New growth
31 Garden squash
55 The A of WATS
56 Slacken oft

56 Pukes of
Ha*/ard* spinoff

59 Lion's sound
60 Religious rule

61 Halt
62 Crooked
63 The ones her*
64 Stage award

O ?OOI OWIM1 'Mhw* Syn(fc-«l«

DOWN
Hence
Hawaiian isle

Grinder
Pie seasoning
Junk
Australian
animal
Seabtrd
Quiche
ingredient

9 Cravat
10 Sudden
11 Cornptamer
12 Zeus wee
13 Perfect spot
21 Cab
22 Players
24 Cutoff
25 Skip past
26 Rake over the

27 Select from Ih*
menu

26 Clamor
29 Smefkng eke

iienlson: var

30 Dolphin's home
31 Vikings
32 Tnms
34 Sherlock

Holmes' creator
37 Facial feature
36 Cheekiest

40 Dirty air

41 Bigger than lite

43 Beehive
46 Turnpike

vehicles
47 Public fuss
46 "Two Mules for

Sister —

"

49 Front of a
ship

50 Raise
51 Writer Gray
52 Fascinated by
53 Lunch time, for

many
54 Early Cosby

show
56 Emulate Brad

Pitt

67 "— . humbug'"

Today's P.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 Tor mor* intormmHon.

LUNCH

Beef Stew

Fish Munchies

Savory Rice

& Spinach

Bake
(vegetarian)

Caribbean

Jerk Tofu

(vegan)

DINNER

Crab Newburg

Sweet Potato
Quesadilla
(vegetarian)

Ginger Black
Beans
(vegan)
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A monumental collapse
Minutemen squander 1 9-point lead;

fall to eighteenth-ranked St. Joes
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

Shannon Crooks

game to No. 18 St.

DAN SANTHla/COILECIAN COIUCJANWCS»YAMOO COM

and the UMass men's basketball team gave up a 16-point halftime lead and lost a pivotal

Joseph's,

"It was the best of times, it

HUi the wont of times.
"

Although Charles Dickens
penned those lines over 100
years ago in his classic novel. A
Tale of Two Cities, in doing so

he also unknowingly wrote the

game story to yesterday's contest

between No. 22 St. Joseph's and

the Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team.

In the first half, it was the

best of times, as the Minutemen
played some of their most out-

standing basketball of the sea-

son, shooting 50 percent from
the field, out rebounding the

opposition 27- lb and taking a

49-5 5 lead into the locker room
at the Alumni Memorial
Fieldhouse in Philadelphia. It

was the most points UMass had
(.cored in the first frame all sea-

son, and it almost matched the

51 second half points the

Maroon and White unloaded on
George Washington back on
lanuary 6.

However, after the break, it

was the worst of times, and the

good feeling surrounding the

Minutemen at the midway point

quickly went away. The Hawks
outscored Massachusetts 51-20

in the second half in order to col-

lect the 84-69 victory, and with

the win, propelled themselves
into the position of regular sea-

son Atlantic 10 champions. St.

loe's also improved its record to

24-4 (14-1 A-IO). while UMass
dropped to I 3-15 (1 1-4 A- 10).

"If we put together two halves

like the first one. than we can
beat these guys," Micah Brand
said, who notched 12 points and
eight rebounds for the Maroon
and White.

Marvin O'Connor was the

main thorn in UMass' side

throughout the night, totaling a

game-high 21 points to go along

with five rebounds and four

assists. He was not alone,

though, as Na'im Crenshaw and

(ameer Nelson also scorched the

Minutemen for 17 and 16 points

respectively.

For Massachusetts. Monty
Mack led the squad with 15

points, but it came on only 4 tor

17 shooting, including a woeful

I -for- 1 I second half perfor-

mance, lackie Rogers contributed

to the stat line with 12 points

and 1 1 boards of his own. bui

hit success was also exclusively

limited to the first 20 minutes, as

he was only able to total a

measly two points and three

rebounds thereafter.

"They were backing off me a

little too much in the first half,

and I was scoring," Rogers said.

"In the second half I was taking

the same shots and making the

same plays, but they just weren't

falling."

UMass exploded out of the

gates at the beginning of the con-

test by scoring its first 10 points

in the paint, on its way to the

four-point lead. A Crenshaw put-

back closed it to 18-15 eight

minutes in. but Mack was able to

answer with a pull-up three to

extend his team's lead back to

six.

With St. |oe's only down three

a couple of minutes later. Rogers

hit a layup on one possession, a

jump hook on the next posses-

sion and then delivered a perfect

pass to Shannon Crooks for the

fast-break dunk after collecting a

steal on the defensive end. All of

this put his team up 29-20 with

just over eight minutes remain-

ing in the half, and up to that

point, the Minutemen were exe-

cuting their game plan of going

inside perfectly.

Things soon got even better

for the Maroon and White, as it

used a 9-0 run to put itself up by

14. When Mack drilled another

three from the left elbow with

3:05 remaining, it put UMass up

45-26 for its biggest lead of the

contest. The Hawks were able to

close the gap a little before the

break, hut it was still a very com-

fortable 16-point lead for the

Minutemen when the halftime

buzzer sounded.

In the second half. St.

loseph's wasted no time getting

back into the game. O'Connor
threw down a two-handed slam

for the first points of the frame,

and then dished out three con-

secutive assists in order to bring

his team within 10 with 15:45

left.

When Nelson was forced to

the bench with his fourth foul

with.his team down 55-47. it

looked like the momentum might

be turning once again in UMass'
favor, but with the freshman sen-

sation on the pine, the Hawks
promptly ripped off a 14-2 run

that put them up for good with

8:55 remaining.

"The trouble began when we
started rushing it on offense,"

Brand said. "We would be one
shot and out, and they would
come down and hit a big shot

and get the crowd into it."

"We just had a few defensive

lapses." the sophomore forward

added. "And they seemed to be

hitting every shot."

Maroon and White guard
lonathan DePina was able to

break the 14-2 run and close the

gap to three by hitting a 19-foot-

er with 7:46 remaining, but from

that point on, the Hawks would
slowly extend their lead and
leave the Minutemen wondering
exactly how they blew a 19-point

advantage so quickly.

Overall in the second half, the

Hawks shot an incredible 68 per-

cent from the field, in addition to

hauling down 22 boards to the

Minutemen's 15.

Men's tennis starts A- 10 with win Women s tennis drops match to Army
By Elena Panesis

Collegian

\ll season the Massachusetts men's tennis team has

been up foi the all important conference matches.

whicl eding foi the Atlantic 10 tournament.
Mui ..

* blanking against conference rival

Duquense on Saturday, ii is safe to >av that practice

make- perfect I he squad traveled to Burlington, Vt. to

pla\ not onh Duquesne, but also i match against the

host Vermont, a match in which it was highl) favored

With .1 solid 6-1 victor) under their belt the Minutemen
went into i!t. Duqucsne match riding a wave ol momen-
tum.

"I think playing I \ \l First helped us gel used to the

facility and the courts," Todd Champeau -aid

"Duqucsne flew in and they hadn't hit the court- I mean
I \ M isn't that great and we knew we were going to win.

Hut it was a great warm-up."
I he Maroon and White took live ol the m\ singles

matches against the Catamount- in two sets with No.

I

PAN SANTIUA ' Ol If,IAN (_ Ol 1 1 CIANPIC S«YAMOO COM

Thp UMass men's tennis team opened its A-10 sea-

son with a win over Duquesne.

Steve Prisco posting an impressive victory, ol 6-1. t>-

lover I VM standout Duncan McDonell. Freshman sen-

sation Brent Davis continued his streak of success breez-

ing pa-t No.2 David Levin 6-3, 6-2.

In doubles' action all three tandems successfully

deleated the opposition capturing the point lor the

Minutemen.

"Though we won the doubles point I still didn't like

what happened with the \o.2 double-." head coach lud\

Dixon said. "I knew we had to turn it up three notches

against Duquesne.''

The Nob ranked UMass -quad turned it up at least

ten notches as thev breezed past a flat No.4 ranked

Duquesne in thi- vital conference match.

"The match was huge." Ror) llici- s;iid. "ll was a

great step forward in our program. With this victory I

hope we can get the one seed is the Ulantic 10."

I verj pleyet performed at the peak of his game with

No.l Prisco again plaving superbly with a solid win 7-5,

5-7. 7-b against David Brad) of the Dukes. Davis plaved

magnificently with a crushing victor) ol b-4. b-2 and

senior Bill Greener enjoyed a similar win of 6-0, 6*3.

"Brent Davis continues to be the kev to the team."

Dixon said. "In duel matches he has been outstanding."

Champeau and Will Shaw in the middle of the line-Up*

ended their sub-par play, which was a question mark lor

Dixon going into the match, as thev slopped up big for

the Maroon and White with two solid victories ol 0-2. 2-

b. b-2 and 7-6. 6-4 respectively.

"Will Shaw and Todd Champeau came out and played

extreme!) well." Dixon said. "And I think the doubles'

point set the lone, which allowed the matches to fall." *
I he amazing tandem of Prisco/Dtvls racked up

another strong victors for the Massachusetts squad $-2.

The pairing ol Shavv/C'hampeau plaved with a hungrv

Intensity that led to an 8-3 win for the duo.

Theis/Greener also came up big defeating the No.

3

Dukes doubles' team 8-3 in a t'iciv. competitive match.

With the Atlantic 10 tournament approaching the

sixth ranked Minutemen know the significance of this

sweep in terms ol -ceding.

I ,ist year we plaved Duquesne at the A«10 tourna-

ment and we prettv much got killed." Champeau said.

"Wo thought it was going to be tough. We didn't expect

to heat them 7-0. St.Bonaventurc. I tough team in the

conference, beat the Duke- 4 3 I he preseason coaches

poll picked u- sixth, and Duquesne fourth. We wanted to

make a statement that we are better than that."

"Thi- j s probably the biggest win for our program

ever. Ihis is | great win but it won't do us ,mv justice

unless wo continue, \ let vA guvs stepped up and played

great tennis || evorvonc is plaving great at the same

time, we can beat anybody."

By Andy Vogt
Collegian Staff

Certain personality qualities exemplify what our

nation's army is looking for. Mental toughness. Resiliency.

Physical fitness. The Army women's tennis team, judging

by its performance against Massachusetts, has an abun-

dance of each of these qualities to help its members "be all

they can be".

line Cadets trounced the Minutewomen 6- 1 Saturday on

the campus of Hampshire College with hard-played tennis

and an ethic that should be exemplary to all potential

cadets. The victory came despite having a prior match in

the morning at Boston University followed by the two-hour

trek to the Pioneer Valley.

"I was shocked, but to Army's credit there were a cou-

ple of reasons why they were so well-prepared," head

coach |udy Dixon said. "They are extremely deep, well-

coached, and they are a team that comes to play every

match. They really saved something for us."

The Maroon and White was only able to capture one

singles victory on the day, as freshman star Francesca

Mancini was rebounded from her leg injury sustained last

week to dominate Army's Annie Weber 6-1, 6-0. Other

than that, however, the Cadets were on cruise control for

much of the evening as they captured the remaining five

singles matches. Only one match in the quintet even went

to three sets, as Helena Horak battled but ended up on the

losing end of a 4-6, 7-5, 6-5 match to Army's Ali Rohr.

Dixon was impressed with the way the Cadets played,

but was disappointed in the performance of her team, con-

sidering she regarded the Minutewomen as a slight favorite

entering Saturday's showdown.
"I felt that we weren't ready for the match," Dixon said.

"I think we were distracted because of the home match and

the crowd. Army played very physical during the match,

while at times we played very scared.

"We also haven't been taking things we've learned in

practices and applied them to our matches."

The doubles point continued to be an Achilles heel for

the Minutewomen as they again had a chance to start off

the match with the lead but could not cash in on the

opportunity that arose. The tandem of Mancini and lafra

Depontes won its match 9-8, but the other Minutewomen
pairings fell. The team of Helena Horak and Susan Hyams
fought but dropped a close battle, 9-8. In each of the

Maroon and White's three losses this year, it has been

unable to capture the doubles point, something Dixon feels

hurts the team right from the start.

"I felt the doubles point was key, and we had opportu-

nities to win it but couldn't finish," she said. "That really

sets a tone which makes it difficult to come back from,

since you're already down one."

After an impressive fall campaign in which the team fin-

ished 6-1, the team has stumbled out of the gates to a 2-2

record this spring. Dixon feels that the Minutewomen have

the talent, but need to work on more than just their tennis

to get where they want to be.

"We want them to recommit to much better physical fit-

ness and to up their conditioning, and also to push them-

selves mentally." Dixon said. "1 think they got a little too

confident this fall, and when they went home they thought

they wouldn't have to work as hard in the spring."

Still, the team still has a strong chance of reaching its

objectives it set at the beginning of the season, which were

winning the Atlantic 10 Tournament and receiving a sec-

tional ranking, which means a berth in the ECAC tourna-

ment next year.

"The pressure's now on us, whereas a month ago we
were in the driver's seat," Dixon said. "But our goals our

still within our grasp.

The Minutewomen will be competing next on Sunday
afternoon as they take on the Crimson of Harvard in

another non-conference matchup.

OAN SANTtllA/COUlGIAN COLllCIANPlC SeyAHOO COM
The Minutewomen dropped a hard-fought match to

Army, 6-1, at Hampshire College.
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First SGA meeting discusses ALANA and budget
Sy Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Stall

|eff Howe addresses last night's SCA meeting.

Ai a meeting that could have been downright contentious,

this MffiMttr'l tit st Student Government A-slK iation meeting

w„s mole | happv get together than the plate OJ the last seven

months' hitter disputes

The I'u-ulent and trustee, the Speaker ot the Senate, eon
mittee chain, rimtidltl for local office, all were cotnplimen

taiv ol the student bods. There was an air of hope in the room

That isn't to *av that there wasn't the occasional mention ol

HM -emestei electoral fiasco or of a recently filed motion to

throw out this semester's election, I Trustee Seih Avakian

acknowledged that there might still be "bad blood' m the

loom I but what mention of problem- there weie tended to be

in good luuiH't

The meeting slatted last night on shak) ground, pai I"' th*

Count a cynic would argue, when lell Howe fuid to dela\ the

meeting the talk ot last week's election after Chief lusliic

Gabriel lavare/ couldn't be found to sweat in the new Senate

With a sheepish grin live minutes latet lav ate/ apologized

and blamed a caLulus test

Standing in unison, Tavare/ swore them in. and. m an unm
tentionalls ironic moment, had the group repeat thai th*)

would "support the Constitution ."
It was that document that

led to .1 decision last semester to nullify a fall election.

loi |im Eltringham. who had been at the metaphorical epi

tenter ol all of the controversy, the meeting went well

"It was a tough dsnamic tor us I m half the Senate this Sva*

on the

Prize
Are UMass' stars

bright enough for

the NBA stage?

By Adorn White

Collegion Staff

The sun hit* the streets ot New
York, the city. It plays oil the wind-

shields of the Bronx, into the eves ol

the kids in the projects ol Sound \ lew

.

The kids have picked up a basketball,

and have found a way to enjoy the

warmth and the glow.

They sweat. They hustle. It is as if

they are far away from the harsh reali-

ties of the streets thai surround them,

on an island ruled only by a game.

The sun hits his cheeks but it is

nothing like the sun in St. Thomas.

He's only in eighth grade but at 6-foot-

5, he is in every game of basketball that

is run. His shadow stretches across the

court as his shot drops and he flings his

arms up, not in response to the roar ot

a crowd but as a celebration of a single

moment. A moment when there is only

basketball.

The game is an escape for Kitwana

Rhymer. Not a way out of the projects

or the borough back to his native

Virgin Islands, just a momentary door-

way into that place where nothing

exists but the game. There is no such

thing as hoop dreams yet for the future

Massachusetts center.

"Basketball was a way of getting off

the streets, and that's really it," Rhymer

said. "Everybody who plays and watch-

es the NBA on TV' says 'yeah. I want to

get there.' But you never really think

it's gonna happen to you."

Basketball is a game where the best

players literally rise to the top. The Ixsi

of the American playgrounds filter into

the nation's thousands of college and

university teams; the gate gets a little

more narrow and the game gets a lot

more refined. Players like Rhymer, who
blossomed early enough to bring a pro-

sized frame into collegiate ball, start to

come up even bigger. They start to get

noticed by certain people with big time

ties. They start getting mentioned in

sentences that end in "NBA."

Mike Procopio is one of the guys

doing such talking. An independent tal-

ent scout who provides reports to eight

different NBA teams. Procopio makes

his living as a judge of college basket-

ball's best. He has looked at over 300

individual players in the last year. On a

chilly lanuary night in Providence,

Rhode Island, he has found an empty

seat on press row at the Civic Center,

to look at a single player in the UMass

- URI game.

Within 10 minutes Procopio is on

his cell phone, arguing the merits of a

player from the Big East. On the screen

of his laptop is a report from last year

on a graduating senior from Temple.

Minimized beneath it is the new report.

the one in progress on the player in

front of him. Trie player is getting whis-

AN SANTULA ILLUSTRATION BY SAGE BROUSStAU

Micah Brand (front) and Kit Rhymer are two UMass players who could very well have the NBA in their

futures.

fled for leading with his shoulder.

"I look M so many guys, so many

notes," Procopio said. "I see some

guys six or seven times. I'll see all these

guys again, most likely

The game before him is anything

but memorable, >2-point laugher that

gives l Mass it-, fifth conference win in

a row. But there is one matchup that

draws attention, and sparks conversa-

tions throughout the stands that

inevitably end in "NBA."

Scoring for each team conies largely

from the shooting guard spot, where

IMass Mont} Mack ami URl'l /ach

Marbury account for just under halt of

the 124 total (Mints scored. Mack's 2°

are a new season high for the senior tri-

eapiain. while MarbuiVs 22 are rente-

what ol a disappointment lor the

junioi.

He had dropped >8 on la Salle

three nights earlier.

Player* like Mack and Mai km
seem like locks lor ptotessional careers.

Pure athletes who dominate the college

ranks night-in and night-out. they have

earned a career-long green light in

tetms of taking shots and a role as the

nucleus of their entire team's offense.

They are the matchup within the

matchup. As Marhury says, it isn't just

about UMass versus URI anymore.

"It's Mack versus Marbury," layi

the Brooklyn native. "Who doesn't

want to see that?"

"I'm not here to look at either of

those guys," says Procopio. "There has

been enough written about both of

them, and besides there's a much better

prospect here."

His prospect has just turned the ball

over, traveling before he even gets an

opportunity to shoot.

The problem with Mack and

Marhury is simple, according to

Procopio: size. Collegiate hoops whit-

tles the playground pack down expo-

nentially, and the NBA then thins the

herd down to 435 roster players. Those

aren't just the best players: they're the

biggest of the best. Any player with sig-

nillcant height, regardless of ability, is

going to get at least a second look.

"Putt and simple, there just aren't a

lot of big men out there," said UMass

coach lames "Bruiser" Flint, who has

seen two towering Minutemen make
the jump to the NBA since he began

coaching in Amherst. "People are

always looking tor big guys who can

run the floor Those types of guys will

always get looked at."

Mack and Marbury are each listed

at 6-foot- 3, and neither weighs more

than 200 pounds. They are U>o small

for the two-guard spot at the pro level.

where the) would routinely be matched

up with players in the o-foot-i to b-

toot 7 range I \en a sharpshooter like-

Mack would have a hard time finding

his niche in the pro game, according to

Procopio.

"Mack is the classic man without a

position." Procopio said. "Yes, he can

lust another meeting altei an extended wmlet bteak Fbt the othet halt it's a

totally new experience." I Itringham said "The new half wen erected dining

lasi week - election one in which three limes as main people won -cats aj k,«,t

elections

The appatenllv unified Senate uiuic together behind a souplc ol different

campus issues, most notabt) expressing great concern during discussion ol the

decline ol \l SNA numben an campus \sakian attempted to Jam
the issues that surround the decline, while Howe wondered win tt

>m camp it w,

el cut«

.tkt I- Jut m.'

i fiat ge

admission* office has been moved further awav h

before

I heie wm aUo considerable discussion of impending ca

and who would be affected ' "everyone" according the

the mghn and u planned change in billing at University Hea
Howe s.nd he wouldn't be pursuing anv majoi legislative actl .

against fifth the enrollment and billing issues He wid he wouldti t pursue

action hcciuat his term end* in »2 days, somethinj >

r

l and

dreaded

Avakian -aid that he too wouldn't use the Senate as | | l#cc I. make a state

nienl. but did s.tv that he hoped to keep the bod) informed and would Consider

the possible submission ol legislation latei in the semestet v opposed to

Howe, whose term ends with April's election. \vakian - term is ovet Bl the end

ol the semeWei
But the Senate wasn't all talk Michael Whitchouse pushed the group

toward immediate legislative action, noting that we "don't need to perpetuate

the image that we constantly deal with internal issue: *hi ie< go
unaddrcssed

He put forward three motions for consideration, about increased lif

last Pleasant Street, improvement to YCMP and about a change It

polity

UMass twin telescopes

check out the nightlife

By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

ki the student i at the l niversit) of

Massachusetts hurrv to class head to

dinner and enjo) alcohol lit modcrs

lion here in \mhcrsi. thousand! ol

miles aw.n in Chile and Arizona the

Astronomy Department is undertakii

,i i.n more ambitious look at nightlil

,.
|sis(7 the twin telescope' ol

the I we Mi< ron Ml skv Survev. oi

2M \ss. havt been scanning the tk)

and creating a map ol the umuin
This high-resolution digital survev ul

the complete skv is a project led b) the

l Mass \sirotiomv Department, and i-

headed up hv Profc >soi Michael

Ski'itlskie

"These telescopes have given us the

lirsi detailed global view ol our \lilkv

\\ ,n galasj as well as the galaxies

which lie beyond." said Skrutskie

"The resulting databases and source

catalogs are treasure trove which

will he mined fot discover) bv scien-

tists and the public alike for decades

to come
I he purpose ol the 2MASS was to

lake the most thorough census ever

made ol the \filkv Wav galaxv and the

neat hv universe I he two telescopes

are each onl) I.J meters across and

take main sm.ill surveys ol the skv

"You can't be too ambitious when

Irving 10 make map ol this type."

said Skrutskie "II you used a biggei

telescope, it would lake longer to

decode and sift through the data Hv

using smaller telescopes, we're taking

a bigger bite out ol the skv at a time

because it Is easier to decode the data

and continue taking survev I,

Skrutskie explained that 2M \SS

detects infrared wavelengths that arc

beyond the red light in the rainbow ot

visible colors, Infrared is particular!)

effective lor detecting objects that are

eclipsed hv the Milky Way, M vvell as

cool and faint objects that give oil

very little light It penetrates gos and

dust better than visible light.

So far. the telescopes have collect

ed more than 24 terabytes ol images

since the) began working in 1417

1 hat s enough to nil mo
hard drives on Ihi

computet flu caiali

$00 million ttan and gal

images and are expected

niticant discoveries in .i^i

in the next fe*

1 tu project i - a ci

reca i Mast i

in . essing and Analysts i.

than

es in lhen

yield sig

lomv with

i bora t ion

I atx rator) in Pa edena W
I i nu

dev elOOt I I
ha!

ogucs tin ng it

front the teles i Mas

ujs m ih.ns'i ol tin administrative

side ol the project maintaining the

budget ami ichcduli observing lbs

facilities and upgradii

t Mass researchci K.n Sticning was

the pi o|cs I manage!

"The 2MASS telescopes and cam-

eras operated with incredible efficien

^v and weu workhorses fot more than

a thousand nights," s.nd Roc Cum. a

scientist at IPAC "The facilities sol-

icited data W i percent ol the avail-

able time during the mission, and onl)

.1 tew mghts were lost due to hardware

failures ("hat - i remarkable record

for ,mv astronomical obscrvator) on

the ground or in space

\mong the objects in the cosmos,

the survev ha> uncovered numerous

stars with suih unique characteristics

thai astronomers needed !> revise a

century-old system ol classification ol

known types ol stars Fhe scopes
have also delected previous!)

unknown galaxies beyon d t h e

Milkv \\ av New star-birth regions

have been mapped failed Star!

and cool brown dwarfs hive been

unveiled.

The hope ol the researchers ai

L Mass. IPAC and even National

Air and Space Association
(NASA), is that the new map and

its findings will provide informa-

tion that will be useful for

astronomers and their research tor

years to come.

"Astronomj is entering a new

Turn to ASTRONOMY page 3

The Ring Nebula in Lyra
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future

\m k\ii
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Hi.ii i

Marburv

n page 1

m cart snoot the tights out Hut Fran
He's low small fpf the two, anil I li.iu-n i

.'it enough foutspeed Imm hitn to Gurtskki him

kmiu pruepcU.

Sui that M.tiA i» ut dll concerned I lu-

\tluntk 10 Player of the Yeat refuses

i entertain thought* ol hit basketball

steering the uxiversatkw instead toward

illKCti .it postseason plu\ Hi' link*

in mention of tin NH \

think about anything but Hi) team

uihiHn, Maik ^.iiJ "l i winning i'jmi^ i- more

important than anything else, anyone die. Any
uu start ihinkini iii a ti.uii .i* one £U) a

euncentraling on vUiui one gus rtnrrt. you're

idcipiinc may not come a- easily tor

lit* Rami an *itnn^' rjestd late) in the

and the eJigjbilit) ptvWenw ol team-

ii- Ikil have forced Marbur) to can}

Ram on in* bac* in terms ol offenae \iui

the shadow thiii the J?l \eai old has

. played hi, that >! htia brothei Stephon
\l<\ Mi Stat Stephon Marbury. cut

h playing a ie« hour* smith on I W, *ith the

Viv
mgci Marbury hat always hud hi>

thei to Imik u|i iii. ni seek advice from, u>

• aiiK what the twu level coukl bring

lest thing I've learned from him is

that the \lt\ isn't going anywhere Warburj

laid I know the scout* cume to these ganaa but

I |ii-.t kick in mi im gams and iln m\ thing I'm

level

I wain the WUIlU t" Iv heie I MOM litem K)

see what I can >l>'

Prucopio Ju'-ni -ee anything to m Marbur)

that he iia-n i wen before like Mack, the I Kl

guard ninph wn'i hi)' enough to bring hi* *l\le ol

|'la\ IO liK \|l\ But thai * BO) 10 SB) thai the

scout duent i xe < future foi eilhet playei at

BROthci uei »•! the "neW level.''

i\ like Mont) Mack cuild become a ut>

wealth* voung man b> taking his game oven

Prucopio said Me could make between w and

i-aiiil dollar* a veal a* the marquee SUXtl

CO .i I uii'jvai! k.iin

Ihat i« one version ol the Kr-kethill la*t traik

thai doesn't get much attention m the tvpiial

hi am the international pro scene I he

Continental Basketball \s«ociatk>n (CBAI and

other pro league* have lung harbored players

withiiul enough *i/e ut ahiliti to lump *ttaight to

the MBA \ year out ul college, getting paid to

pkr) basketball anywhere b at lea-t Rep in the

direction.

Ihai via* ihi case loi I \ rone Week*, who

bi

praduaud bom i Mass ws and was drafted

into the C'BA The labor strike in pro hoops that

sear forced Weeks to instead sign on with

I *tudiunie*. a team in Argentina

"Going oversaw wasn't my first ehoiie ol

wheie I wanted to play, but I had realh no choice

because ol the lockout," said Weeks, who fin-

ished hi* I Ma** career sixth in school hi*ior\ in

iyKiuilI- |8S8), *eventh in games played (I'll

and ninth in block* (§5). "I decided to just pla\

one veai OVM there and put UK mone> in m)

|»nkel

Now an assistant coach at St. Bonaventure,

Week* ieli*hes the lime he *|>enl pla\mg pro hull

in South \mcriiu In *pue ol injury problem* (a

nagging kit ankle forced htm W retire Irom gssf.

ingi the 0-fool 7 forward eot an education ol

*oil* in iniemationul culture while earning a liv-

ing on the hardwood

I wa- the onlv black "tale in the orgaiii/ation.

and one ol the onlv people who *|>oke I ugli*h."

Weeks said "It wa* kind ol Inghtening. but H wa*

al*o a lot ol ton
"

Itul th( l.mguage hairier means little when

you're there to play a big man's game and you

havi ,i big mail* body; the hoop dream alwav-

comta back, ineui.ihh. to a matter ol *i/e Si out*

like Procupio are in search of the kind ol bodies

that can an.ii nmnrtaan not crdy the st\le i»t the

NBA. but abo in rigors.

The Civn Cenlei lights lla*h in Procopto *

e\e* a* I Ma*- \luall Ktand. a 646ol I
I
tree ol a

Sophomore bom New Wik. mfW a rebound

The scout share- hi* finding* with a numbei ol

othei scouts from actual the count!) ihi* particu

lai areas ot concentration ire the k«10 and tlu

Big I astl. and moat ol the national intcrcM in

I Ma-- 1- in Brand

"Brand i* the -ingle be*l pro*pecl on the

team focupio *-iv* "I |u*t like the way he han-

dle* hinweU when he ha* the bull I oi a tOCJnO

nil 'ii he hat a good buck to the ba*ket game in

term* ol getting the defender to go white he

waul- him

Uie hvpe surrounding Brand i* probably a lit-

tle piematuie at least in the eve* ol In* OOBCh

I ven a* hi a* know ledge* the age laitoi (Brand is

10), I lint leel* thai hi* voung iintei ha* vet to

live up to the potential that earned him honorable

mention Ml \merna honors bom Street A Smith

while playing prep ball in Connecticut.

"I don't know it I expect too much from
Mkah. bui I think he could Iv better." Hint said.

"He's really out best offensive big gus. I'd go to

him a kit more if he could keep hi* loul* down
and be' mure consistent defensive!)

Pnicupio thinks such development* will COUH

for Brand, lie points lo the I I pounds Brand
added in the weight muni before this season and
the gradual increase in playing time he ha*

enjoyed a* *uie signs that Brand will achieve M a

higher level He goes so far as to mention anuthet

slender ceiitei who parlayed his Li.Mass cuieei

into a tiiket to the pro*

"Biand ju*t has to learn; everything else i*

tbeie " IVocopio say* "He definitely has the body:

people will make the ubvious remarks about his

weight, but thev did tile same thing when C'amby
wa* here

"

When Camby was here That phrase is like an

outlet |iass that keys a fast break ul memorie* fn
lolluwers uf UMu** hoopa: the rise of the |ohn

Calipari-led Minutemen. the emeigence ut wil

luwy center Marcus Camby us the premiere big

man in the country, the team's march to the

l*)9t> final four. bMass was at the heaii ol the

college basketball scene that season, one ul the

country's huiie*l teum* at a time when the culle

giate rank* weie ripe with roundball talent

Scull McC'onnell was at the center of the

Mmutemun hoop hysteria, us an assistant *|mh*

information director (SID) fur I Mass during the

C'ambv Calip.m era That job meant dealing with

the avalanche ul media attention the program
wa* receiving during the magical *H* season, as

well as attending to the needs uf the slew of

sciiui* that dogged the Minutemen and theii *to

tied censer.

"We had to accommodate anywhere between

five and Ii scouts a game that yeai ," *.nd

MiCuiincll. who is now the basketball SID at

le\a* 'During the one game against Wake
luii-st. when they had Inn IHincun. thete wen
upwards of X) \B.-\ s^uuts there." (Nick loo*.

the current basketball SID at I Ma**, estimates

that the team current draws an average ol twu

sciHjts per game depending on the oppositiun.l

McConnell experienced firsthand the mael-

strom that swiii* around an NBA loik like

Cambv ivvhu earned I'lavei of the YaBJ honors

and went third in the draft in H*)7i. Ik ha*

*iiiie K'nie witness tu the scouting and dialling

of former Longhorn standi>ut Chris Mihm. who
now start- fui the Cleveland Cavaliers. Though
Mihm wa* a less heialded stai un a lis* scruti-

nfated pnigiam. MiCunivell feel* that the develop
ment of the scouting process has fueled an

iiKicasinglv frenzied icarch tot the next nb\
*lee|Vi

"I here are su many scuuts in the collegiate

tanks now. if you ic good you're going tu get

noticed." McConnell said "If they're even

remotely interested in a guy. they're going tu do
their homework and get a look at him."

That is precisely what Prucopio is in

I'rovidence to do: get a good louk al a guy who
probably duesn'l appear on too many NBA
teams' wish lists. He is not there tu witness ihe

scoring prowess uf Muck ur Marbury and his

sights uren't set on the prodigal paint play uf

Brand He is there tu luuk at the guy who spends

aluio-t half of (he game un the bench, in luul

trouble Ihe guy whuse tumours and louK total

evailly how many points he semes *i\

A guy whu. according tu the IflCajt, has the

best chance ul King LMuss' next NBA player.

"I'm here 10 U>k at Rhvmei ." PrOBOfiD suid

Si/e und strength are things you can always use

more of

The b-foot-IO center ha* a

woeful nighl against the Rams,

playing only 2"5 minutes and
notching as many loul* as field

goal* (tWO Cailll I'luiopio is

iii ilo/nl In Rhymer's misfortune

and in*iead focuses on the posi-

tive* Rhymer* inside muscling

again*l 230-pound Marcus I vans

ol I Rl. his willingness to . itt.uk

the hoop, his penchant far trail-

ing la*i bleak* The scout sees in

Rhymer nut a lack ul refinement,

but a wealth of potential.

"Big. strong, runs the floor.

Nut inuih else vuu'ie lis 'king fur

in a guy like him
.

" Procopio
say* It i* then pointed out to

him that Rhymer i* in the

process ol completing academic

requirements fur a fifth ve.u at

I Ma** "|f he come* baik foi

another year, he could afasolutef)

be an NBA drati piik."

It I* a pitv that Procopio I*

not at I Mass' W ilh.iin D.

Mullini Center three weeks

later, when Rhymer wreaks
oae revenge on I Rl He SCCMR

scareei high SOpofntson io-ui

I > shiKiting bum Kith the field

and the free throw line in the

Maroon and While's JS2 t>7 win.

making the ">5 combined points

uf Muck and Maibuiv a ineie

sideshow Mack says lutci thai

he *uw a look in Rhsmei * eve

that made hint wunt to give the

center the ball on every trip

down the court

W hen the glow ut the I \

camera lights final!) lades faoas

his face, Rhyme, ha* AM to put his night, and

his future, into iKtspeciive.

"Vuuheu. people «ulk uKu. '.he /one, well,

.onigh. was one of -huse games fo, me

Rhyme. *aid afterward "his is the kind of

game thai I watll people tu see. to see what I

urn capable of doing when I m )ust having fun

and plavmg BH |"M<

-It there arc icouti here-

Rhvinei saidmg

thank you fen com
"Believe me, if I could go

out and score W point* a night. I'd have n„

problem with that But n * lust a matter of tak

ing it us n comes. Like the NBA. I II take it .1 it

but I'm not going to let it bother me

OAMVANtflLA COIUCUN

Though Monty Mack (aces a good chance of continuing

his roundball career, his NBA future could be blocked by

one factor: his size
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Tin Collegian is now accepting applications for assistant

Finance Manager.

cai i 5 45-3 500 or stop by our office. room 1 1 3 in the campus

center basement, for more information.

APPLICANTS SHOULD CURRENTLY BE A SOPHOMORE.

Dave I ruupe* \rt\ A QssjrSJ liiilur

Rub Sehulze Editorial/Opinion EdMot
Tanya Manneu Ihwrsity Editor

Adam Martignetti News Editor

Bryan Smith Spirts VAitor

Melissa llammcl Features Editor

Maureen Masks MoliapBBsJrjf Editor

Chris Brennnn Finance Manager
loshua S/ymanski Distribution Manager

Daniel KmJamBi AlMNMfPM MtMtasjr

Sarah Wingardner I ayou t Manager

lessica May Assistant to the Managing Flditor

Maureen Majeruwski Assistant Operations Manager

Matty Pappas Classified Adwrtising

Brent Sinia\s*ki Assistant Finance Manager

Amy Garganta \ssistant liusmos Manager
Katie Beith Assistant Advertising Manager

President Trustee a
rea Government Election!

Nominations:
en: Thursday 3/01/01

at 12:00 pm

lose: Thursday 3/15/01
at 5:00 pm

Elections:
pld: 3/28/01 and 3/9Q/m
Pick up nomination forms in the SGA Office

room 420 of Student Union

Questions call the SGA Office 5-0342
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Students called; admin answered Golden arches coming soon?
By Kan Campbell
Collegian Staff

Whitmure si'itled duwn tu buainass a* usual yestar*

day after Tuesday's tempurary occupation ul the
Chancellur's receptiun area.

"We have tu du uur nurmal wurk." \ ice Chancellur
Javier Cevallus *;ikI

On Tuesday evening, Chancellur David K. Scutt sent

uut an email tu the campus cummunity. In it. he-

reminded students that while they du have a right to
prutest. there are limits as dictated by the Picketing

Cude.

"It is vitally impurtant tu draw a clear line between
dissent and disruptiun. Prum time to time in am cum-
munity. there will he disagreement.' Scott niute But I

du nut suppurt. nur will I tolerate, di*ruptiun of the

activities and offices of the University, of people* h\e*.

wurk and rights. The guidelines are clear in drawing .1

distinctiun between expressiun of dissent - in the
apprupriate time, place and mannci and disruption."

Cevallus assures that this message irum the
Chancellur v*.i* merely a restating of policy, und vsa*

nut necessarily an official response tfl the rcient

prutest v

"Kuur years agu the Pie*ident* office *iin these

guideline* to the campuses." Cevallus explained. "Ihi*

is an Occasion white It's a good idea to remind the

campus of these guideline*

The guideline* *ct forth in the picketing code pro-

hibit student protestors frum "blocking free entrj to 01

Iree exit from buildings" and threatens expulsion ur

uther unctions fur viulaturs uf the cude.

"All students, undergraduate and graduate, have a

right tu demonstrate on Unlvtrsit) praaaltei provided,

however, that no such demonstration shall be permlssi<

ble which for any reason uf time, place, ur lype uf

behavior materially disrupts cla*s work 01 other

University business, or involves substantial disorder ur

invasion of the rights ol others," the cude state*

In addition 10 the Picketing Cude, the Chancellor

reminded Students that there are other guideline* Ihe

University ha* several guidelines that deal spec if(call)

with the administration's response* to occupations,

called the Guidelines for Responses to Demonstrations

un University Property.

"Sonic members ol ihe University community on

Occasion have exceeded the bounds ol appropriate

expression during the course ol demonstrations, b\

interfering in the educational activities anil business ol

the Universit) and w ith the lights ol other*.' the policy

states, "it i* therefore desirable 10 re-affirm ihe impor-

tance of appropriate time, place and manner metric-

lions on demonstrations."

The administration Is working to present numbers

and statistics regarding the population, retention and

enrollment oi M \w students These figures should

be available today, CevaJloa said

"We are looking 10 present *oinc Information to the

community, real tacts and numbers." Cevallos said

"We are working verj hard."

astronomy
continued from page I

era." said Skrutskic "\ow we're

looking at a lime when people do
astrunumy from the desktop and

frum database* Ii * on a scale that

nu une group could have pro-

duced."

The twu telescopes arc located

at buth the National Science
Foundation-funded Cerro lololo

Inter-American ObservatOrj in

Chile, and at the Fred Lawrence
Whipple Observatorj on \louni

Hopkins. \/. Although the

Chilean telescope began scanning

in I'i'iS, a year after the one in

Arizuna. buth telescope* finished

their survey on Feb, is ol Ibis

year

In addition to the work u

I

2MASS, the University of

Massachusetts \snonomy depart-

ment i* also working un a fen

uther project*, including a big

Flagship Large Millimeter

Telescope tl.MT) currently being

built in Puebla. Mexico The I \l I

will be a radio telescope on the

luokuut fur galaxies and will be

used fur eusmulugy-the study ul

the universe as a whole. The giant

telescupe will be taller than the

Lederle Graduate Research Towers
when completed.

UMass also has a prujecl called

IOTA: Infrared Optical Telescupe

Array in Arizuna. It is an interler

ometer-mulliple telescopes to lorm

a giant telescope. It increases the

power ol the telescope at different

distances.

"Ihe IOTA studies binary *tai*

multiple stars orbiting each other."

said Tim Brothers, a junior

\*tioiioin\ major »ho worked un

the project last sunimei "We're

comms* 01 womn wiix win

Messier 8 Lagoon Nebula

duing something that's never been

done before, seeing it star* that

are facing each other are actually

brighter un their lacing side*

Although there are not am
undergraduates frum I \la** cur-

rently vviii king on the 2MASS pro-

ject, it is believed that this, and

HADLEY
253-9xaa

NORTHAMPTON
586-3007
HOLVOKE
534-4555

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
Holjoke WILL REMAIN OPEN

SAIE PRICES

THURS S 1 01 THRU

WEDS 5 7,01

dutiwg renovation

•
Amsterdam Barcelona

Berlin Brussels Dublin

London Madrid Paris Rome

PACKAGES INCLUDE: • Roundtrip airfare • 2 nights accommodation • Airport transfers'

• Travel Card' • Camera, document organizer, discounts, guidebooks,

maps and more.

STARTING AT

London

$444
Amsterdam

51 • !•

Madrid

Rome
$499

44 Main Street

413-256-1261
counciltrdvel.com

Council Travel

America's Leader in Student Travel

fSeJsct cjtsw onty

'Prices art psr parson, dooota occupancy, bssad on departures Irom Hartford Bradity and minimum 2 night stay. US dspsrturc taxes and air-

port less are additional. Departures from othst major cities are available Prices are subject to change

By Katy LoConte
Collegion Staff

It* been almoM a week Mtue the

Liiiiipus voted on the Student

Government Association releren

dum questions, set the Students

mind* are -till buzzing v*ith

thoughts on the issues and what, it

any. action will be taken on llie

I-.SUCS.

The referendum question^ asked

students for their vote of "yes" BI

"no" on three different issues I lu-

questions were as follows

Question number Mi \Nould

>ou like to see an establishment

such as a \k Donald's. Wendy's 01

Burger King in the Campus CentCl
'

(Yea 7o4. No 450).

Question number tWOi Would
\ou like to be able to purchase the

I \1.is- Index Yearbook through .1

positive check box on sour lall

semester tuition bill your senioi

sear? (Yes 725. No-no*.
Ouestioti numbei three: Should

we have a bar on campus? |Yet

767. No 505).

Cayie Hoisington, an undeclared

fit ahlllan said that she believed all

questions were important to campus

the other projects, will benefit all

students
"

I he data uill j'i\o us a better

understanding ol how our universe
works. Brothers said "it's really

cxeiting as a student because we
can learn more about how stars

evoUc and the formation ol our
own solar system. Besides, the

pictures are hella cool."

Brothers also explained that the

Vti.'iioinv department has taken

on so many projects "in order to

put I Mass up there with the rest

ol the schools in research in terms

oi tatrottom)
."

"We're doing a broad i.inge ol

research from basi L stars up to

cosmology," Brothers said "Ihe

combined programs show thai

l Mast i- a serious kstronom)
department. Its j;o.il is to be ORC

of the top research departments

in the L S in the next decade

I Mass also owns and runs ,,

telescope at the Qua b bin

Reservoir and uses the

Observatory behind Orchard Mill

for \stronouiv classes, and open
to the public on clear Thursday

nights from 7:H) to *):00 p.m.

More Information and more
images are available online at:

w w w ipac.c alt ech.edu/ 2 mus s/,

www.astro.umass.edu. and
http://pegasus.astro.umass.edu/Cra

dProg/2mass.html.

life "I think all tlu questions are

valid." she said

katulvn Meyers a sophomore
Mathematics major, had a different

opinion on the subject.

Tm guessing the questions were
pi obabl

)
pretty point less said

Myers I guess I really haven i

thought into i hem much because
those votes really don'l mattat

When asked aboul partial priva

uzaiiiMi on campus, Myers said dial

chain restaurants could be i very

real possibility fot I Mass
"The w.iv things ,iic going I

COUld see that happening with I'll

validation and everything." she said

hoi iii ii a freshman I

1

1 ^

Computet Science major, agreed.

"I think most -ludeiil- would be

ihi ii
|
question numbei une|." said

Hid "I don't see why not Cheap
liink food i- alwav- food

T suppose ii enough people
Mood behind il it could happen. II

em Ugh people vv ,m led a

McP I don't te< hou thev

v on! i rc*iftl

Hoisington also sjid thai ques

. numbei twu ^ould make stu

dent- life easiei

I think lli.it question numbei

tw o vv oul J i bee ause it

would be Rtore organized pointed

out Hoisington. "and then thev

would know right from the start

M ho ha- paid.'

Question number three seemed

to be the most controversial, hou

i t ,ni i set tin administration

letting us have i bai on um
-ji.i Meyei -

Hoisington said that an ut

pus bar might help curl alcohol

related a^ Ctdent*

Ii would help prevent drinking

and driving," she -aid "I don't

thmk it would promote drinkii

.j. iiii think any in

start drinking than aire ad]

"It would make the designated

di iv ei thing ilmplei said Hr il

li.u don I have lo dllvi SO vou

don't have to vv.'iiv about . .il StCCi

dent- as much.
•Id personal!) rathet '

on campi ui worry

aboul gen

Bril e\|> misiii thai the

ha i Will I

*| dot I mean H I

a bi

Vbl'r vjvjvj.*\*\\\ /coUey'^V'K.crJw on l

r l/\t Her!

UMASS Muwliui St mien l» Att»«if i at jun .

I! (Jl Proudly PretteitU: ^ VJ
v-

C

c

e

c

c

c

c

e

UV-AL-AVUA
POTLUCK VWhJm

uesdayMarch. 6th
mmonwealth Room

(nfVt to MSA office)

<§> 6:30 pm

SHOOT...SHOOT...DRIVE (away)

j* The Massachusetts Daily « T

Collegian
PRESENTS-

CO-ED TEAM HOOP SHOOTING CONTEST

Win a Trip to Philly and a 2001 Chevy Tracker
SHOOT...From six spots on the floor. Qualifiers shoot at halftime of a Men s Game

SHOOT...Winners Shootout in Philly at the Atlantic 10 Championship— March 9 & 10

DRIVE. ..The ShootOut Champions drive away,

EACH in a New Chevy Tracker"Official
Sponsor.

UKEAROCX

GMAC

QUALIFYING ROUND:

Thursday, March 1st @ The Cage @ 3pm

CAMPUS SHOOTOUT FINALS:

Halftime - March 3rd vs. St. Bonaventure @ Mullins Center

FREE & OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS TO ENTER:

LOG ON: www.atlantic10.org

Or See Intramural Director for Details

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

T^ A in A 968 Bridge Road,

Ufli.lri Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP 5867250
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The views and opinions

expressed on this pqge are

those ot the individual writers

lind do nol nr< ess.uily repre-

sent the \ ie\\s ot the Collegian.

Let there be rock:

Spring Concert must go on
On one level it anothei csersoiie want- to tuck

lln- in win we need the Spring Coiiierl

lln Spring k onccrt san be a massive event lor the I Mass .ommumtv. .t

waici-hcd happening at the end of tlu vear It CM bring the cantpus togeth-

er with an arm) oi inmil rsVsssing divci-c musie. and formulate mem
which can lad tin." rest nl -'ui Hvei \ m I'll planned and thought-out

Spring Concert can be the highlight ol a I nivcrsity of Massachusetts -pring.

tl however, there have been obstacles. In an urtisle which

appMred in tact rueeda) i Collegian, the lack of Funding which i nivmrt)

Productions and i onccrti 1 1 PC), the organisation which puts on the Spring

Cancan, hat received was detailed leeirslli I PC hi nol getting the cash to

pot on tin show Irwm the SO A .ind the student bod> i> running the ri-k nl

rvg out on some great possible .

Now we al the Collegian are not f(
' iHtt that I concert in

nowhere near as important as other i<>uc> on lampwe, issues such a- the

m hi M AN \ enrollment, the poesibilit) oi losing the voiing booth in

Southwest and the real chance that budget cuts in the ikpaiUHMI will

continue Howevct a* serious as those issue* arc. »t also know that people

care deeply about the Spring Concert, lor diflcrcni reason*, but no Ic-

•lonai

As such, the t 'ollcgian has chosen to lake an editorial stance M this sub-

ject we believe dial the SGA should tree up whatever tunds ate necessary

sure that the Concen progress

The concert i- one ol the lew chances that the student hase to actual)

see the money iH.it ihev pay in lees to this Universal) used in a way that

direct I ihcm It ihowi thctn that someone somewhere, is thinking

to give them what thes want rather than what they are told is good lor

them
h em sjso, H the SGA and LPC can coma lo an agreement, that studem

iimm mid student organization can accomplish something that is

ihwhilc and pleasing to the students. A well-dune Spring

Concen un redeem the reputation o( all associated with it students

apprer late h when people (lo things that the> like.

• «lly. though, we have a chance 10 come together as a group for some-

thing that we can all asjfoj Not onf) might we have the chance to enjoy the

hands thai pluv the style ol music winch we prefer, but we can expand our

M Who know* how many rock fans could be convened by a stellar

hip hop set? \ ice versa?

e is the time. SGA Your ejections have been confirmed. Do
thing with yourself that will benefit your constituents diicvtly Work with

not against them. Get lb. shalever it take* II ihe Spring

en fails to materialize, we will know the cause.

And we don't foiget.

Tftis unsigned editorial represents the optniun of the Collegian Divei

board

>M I I — I . ! - .— .». .! - I .

Earnhardt remembered

ItKI \N I OHM s

When t lu-

black # 5 car struck

the outside wall of
the last turn at the

Day t o n a

International
S p 1 1 d M a V t w o

Sundayi ago. many
people myself
included. didn't
think twice about it

\lter all. as an avid

Ian. participant and
w titer about motor
sports. I had wit-

nessed scores oi

wreck- at racetracks, many nunc violent that

that Ui so I thought

I lie wreck thai killed Dale f arnhardt »,i-

vetv anspectaculat It was In man) regard-

mundane when compaied to the BMSSive wtcck

involving almost twent) -ais earliei in the rase

I h a i erai wreck where car 1 1 1 e r a 1 1 y

became airborne and then landed on top of

MOthei ^ai at well ov et one hundred mile- per

hour, Hipping ovet several more times before
coming to I rest. In that wreck, the driver -ul

fared onl) a concussion Dale- accident was
like -o man) other- vv c have -een on racetracks

whele the driver Jimb- out of the -at. -pot- a

wave to the Ian- and walk- -alelv 10 the infield

We all thought that wa- what Dale would do
People attend all kind- of auto racing events
-- the world In last, worldwide auto racing

i- the most popular ipeCtatOI -pott People

attend and watch racing on television to watch
diivei- hang it all out on the ragged edge.

People also like seeing wrecks. It's fact of tac

Ihev eniov i he wrecks bcCSUK the dnvers

cheat death and ale able 10 get out ot the CMS
tnd safer) walk aw,a ihev do not go to races

n die. the racers are then idols,

i-piie to be like I ike anv -port.

ertain racers and hate other-, but

thev respect them all lo sum it up. this i- the

equivalent oi Michael |ordan dvmg on a basket-

ball court

I have become increasing!) annoyed with the

television coverage ol tin death oi Mr

a waici

people I

people

rainhardi because it S0NM more and more like

this event is being covered by people who don't

know their uss from their elbow when it comes
to lacing Ihe hoi topic in the media right now
is "Mow can ihev make these sals -alcr.'" Here's

the simple answer ihev can't- Dr. lerry Punch.

who is probably the most respected motor
spoils journalist on television, has argued that

NASCAR is the safest form ol professional

motor sports m the world People who don't

know anything about racing ask questions like

this because thev have no inkling about how
much -aids is built into racing cars. Dale
harnhardt was nol driving some sloppily built

hot rod at IK5 miles per-hour. He was driving a

vehicle that has been refined over the 50 years

ol \ \M \K s history into one of the most pre-

cision built machines in the world The ^ai

didn't fail Dale lainh.ndl on Sundav PhyetCS

did

I arnhardi died because when he hit the wall.

the car stopped but ineitia carried Im body,

more speciliceU) his head, forward. His head
hit the steering wheel and since he Wil wearing

an open face helmet, it allowed his jaw to

-Hike Ihe trauma hi- law suffered was trans-

untied into the back of his head and the ensuing

skull fracture killed him.

Ihe car did •.very thing right. It is built to

ab-orb most of the impact. Did vou see the

wheels break off and the front crush in the

replay'' That is all engineered into the car to

absorb the impact before the beidy does
I ntottunatcly . no technology exists on the plan-

el Earth to build a car that will absorb the

Impact oi a I £4 mile-per-hour impact with a

concrete wall. So what is the answer'* Do we
slow the cars down? The answer to that is no.

Rncecai drivers are not stupid people. I can

attest to that because I am one. I also have

man) friendl through racing who all know that

there is an assumed ri-k every time vou Strap

voursell IntO I -ai on ihe racetrack There is a

veiv leal ctuUICC you could die. Evcf) driver in

\ \si \R knows that. Dale Karnhardt knew
that, and it you a-k any of them if the cars

-hould be slowed down, they will emphaticallv

tell vou that they shouldn't. Dale I arnhardt

would roll in his grave if he knew that N **SC \K

iI hi| death.slowed down racecert because ot

Anothei point the media has harged on is the

last thai NASCAR will continue, jtm with its

schedule and nol cancel any races] because ol

I arnhardt s death. I a-i yeai two dn)eis dud ai

New Hamp-hire International Speedwax in lap

arate incidents and no races tveW cancelled for

them. Granted. I arnhardt is a premier name In

the spoil and thev did not have his kind ol

stature, but still, he would not want them to

cancel anv ra-e- He would want them to con

tinue on, and learn from what happened.

Ihe driver that man) ol 'he uninformed are

"citing" for the Earnhardt wreck i- Sterling

Martin. He i< no more al lault than you or I

watching the broadcast Merlin was racing

close and la-i He wa- racing behind I arnhardt.

trving to make a pass |).,k was blocking for his

son and his other drivel Mkhael Waltrip. who

were charging for the flag Merlin did nothing

dirty, illegal, or wrong to cause this accident.

Ihe man will forever have lo live with the feci

that he will be immortalized as one ot the peo

pie lavolved In Ihe wreck that killed

I- arnhardt
Finally. I asked \dain \olpc. a close triend

of mine who had a Kit) incident Ml a race

track lasi summer, cxa-llv what a driver expe

riencee when he loses control ol his tiJ | |,

Xdain's ..ase. he was rounding a COriMH al Sew
Hampshire International Speedway at a sheds

over one hundred milcs-per- hour when his w ,

losi gup and spun complete!) around, narrow

h missing on coming traffic kftei the spit

Adam was -,• -haken that he sould burs

the ui into gear again. But he got hack in.,

the cat the next dav and got beck out on the

track. Rase'sai driver- have been doing tin- !,.,•

decades and they will continue to do so in the

future That's whs these men van be consid-

ered heroes

Dale Karnhardt was an icon In racing IK

was a man who main s.ijj could will I I

around the track if he had to do so to win He

died doing what he loved to do. I |u-t hope

that his legacy isn't lost to questions being

asked by people who never knew him. or the

-poit he loved so dearly

Brian Lohitn is a Collegian Columnist.
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Taking time to look around

del

It « strange how
much depth there sail be to a

dorm loom. Vou move in on

a disgustingly hot September

day and it'- baie. sanitary

and entirely anonymous Hv

the time vou leave it-

J
become enriched with your

|^^ personalis . your hie vour

,
I ^h memories, lust as tm exam-

-«- '^k>- pie. let's | ;l ke a quick tour ol

mv / roeim in Southwest, so

vou can see what I mean...

\ on walk in the dooi.

On ihe wall to the right i- ,i

I Mass hocke) poster from
the lii-t game I ever attended. I wa- a sophomore, and me.

R\an Benharris, and the Driscoll brother- went and

checked ii out from sheer boredom. I was converted

instant!) Mso on the wall are large posters ol Rage
Again-! the Machine Pantera and a smaller one ol Bruce

Springsteen and the I Street Band the first two store

bought at Newbury Comics in Amherst, the Boss pur-

chased al an actual sonecrt from his reunion tour at the

Fleei Centei in Boston. I nder that i- the tuton I've had

since mv freshman year. I -pent ms very first hangover
shuddering on thai futon wishing the sun would explode.

Also on the futon i- the blanket that mv mom got me when
I complained of ihe cold in mv room when I still lived at

home and I ink |ohn less May's huge turtle. She let me
horiovv him to keep me sompariv one night when I WBS
working late

On the other walls are more posters, cash with its own
ihe \\ W 1 one thai wa- a Christmas present from

,n the \A \\l one that 1 got ai a wrestling

n 1 Was a lieshm.in. the \uns poster 1 got at the

w thi- -ummei and the Sox license plate 1 got

ery Fenv. ty game, with mv dad and mv
l Bill, v •

1 was in tht fourth grade.

1 1* l\ ihat 1 hi tight used when 1 got mv lir-i

( In (op . i that i- a picture oi a bottle ol

Vvsjk.l U ith . 11 out • ll 'focus liumb- up in front of it. cour
;. Vliki plastk Sox hat tli.it I got, filled with

vanilla ice - d imii'lie-, this past summer at the

Dairy in Middled n

I

Ito ihe other h ill of the / i I'm an RA. with

muvvahahahahai we find m\
!: e wall ol c 1

)s whish line the

bookshcll • reminder of a time and place

in the neai •
i faint past 1

1

in the Mountie
hal that less e when she went to Montreal.

the box ih, t mi blue C h Usk \H sun- came In uhe
COoleSt -hoe >se w Ith

horse hail lip on it which means so very nuieh to me, a

ban. in. i slug postcard sent t i me b\ someone special.

There arc pictures ol me and lour friend- at mv high

school graduation pany. none of whom I lalk with .ins-

mow, and of mv girlfriend on the beech, looking beauti-

ful as usual

On the lar wall ithe one with the windows) are m\
hook-, both from a lifetime of pleasure reading and three

years ol classes. I here- the tapestry of Ireland which
belonged to Mann) Davis, who departed. God. live years

FKW I here - mv phone li-ts emergency numbers.

cluster office numbers, numbers ol other RAs: all evi-

dertce ol the joys and trials ot the job. There's the picture

ol Peter Steele that I look for the Collegian, which made
me happier than almost anything else I've done at the

paper. There's a frame with pictures ol me and jess, me
and Mike, me and Desiree all happy moments frozen in

time A postcard ol lips from a Valentine's Day past and
a picture ot Count Chocula stolen from the DC. A drum-
sliek from the 7th Rail Crew show at the Skvho\ lest

vear leans against the big window. Mv nail polish... some
of which I bought a* a stupid fashion statement last year.

the rest oi which were gilts from people who approved.

The I Mass shot glass | got from Secret Snowftake on 5

Web my freshman vear i- tucked in the corner as a deco-

ration - I never take shot- A Plymouth Rock postcard

reminds me of home.
On the back wall is my bookshelf with my toys

(Captain America. Hulk Hogan. Michaelangelo of the

Ninja Turtles, etc.), my fish linevitablv named Chicken
Nugget), the Shi inky Dinks that Scott got me for my
20th birthday, mv prom pictures, the Winnie the Pooh
less drew for me when I got dumped and the menu from
Spud- that we stole after lenny's graduation party.

among other things. There's my essential coffeepot, a

remembrance of my fatal addiction, and the Moo I log

that len made for me. There's my tray named Sled from

when lihi and I went for a romp in Central on the Big

Snow Day earlier in the semester. Above that is the

Three Stooges poster I got Bt I ddie xndelman's Hot Dog
Salari a couple of summers ago.

Under the bed is a huge stack ol Collegians from this

vear. memories of a semester ol blood, -weal, and tear-

by a great pack ol humanity - my best friends and fami-

ly, really, There's also garbage and dirty dishes that I'm

too la/y to elean up. and Nana SJiul/c's Ian from the

fifties that -till works like a charm, even if it doe- sound

like a plane- taking off in the room when I turn it on.

I'm going to slop here. I could definitely go on. be
mote specific, talk about mare objects, but I'm sure I've

already made mv point I ook around sou. In ihis sterile.

faceless box you find in ihe summer you erect sour life.

Take a look around and see how much |ov vou sail find

in the contemplation ol such seeming!) mundane objects

as i banana slug postcard. It vou don't find anv jov at

all . maybe it's time to reevaluate how you re -pending

your college experience.

In most people, however, taking the time to -impls

appreciate the depth- ol then memories from the things

around them can be a svonderlul was 10 WSJSte an hour

before rinse. And I for one. am all in favor ol sea-ting

time on wonderful things.

Huh .Si huhf is u Collegian Columnist

A civil war
I here's a war

brewing in Northeast, in

t h e

lohnson/Thatcher/Lewis
cluster - that's what I've

been told, and I've also

been told that it's getting

nasty. Apparently an RA
and his/her charges hase

seen the ground split

between them, and
Residence Life, who
should have stepped in.

has kepi their hands off

the -ituation in embar-
rassing fashion.

But first the story. Or at least, what I've got of it

because most everybody won't use a name at the bare

minimum.
The unnamed RA won't talk because of a contrac-

tual agreement not to. The only available comment is

no comment. At least one cynical RA told me thai

"they'd" got to him. probably meaning Eunice Ro. the

RD in this situation, or her bosses.

Meanwhile, the students are anonymously pissed.

I i-ten tii them and they'll tell sou about an RA
who's -exually harassing the female residents, who's
enforcing every rule that Housing has to the specific

letter, who- writing people up whenever he feels like.

who- making life difficult for everyone. Some of the

people in his building, on the condition of an extreme
sort of anonymity, told me all kinds of horrible stories

starting with his predilection for revenge.

He likes to hold write-ups over students' heads, like

some sort of potential axe that he has the power of. ("I

could have svritten you up but didn't..." type state-

ments.! I heard stories about kids written up because
this particular RA felt like it. not because they did any-

thing, and repeated stories of charges being dropped
hs the Dean of Students, again and again even after

students were svritten up. The students are circulating

a petition against him and they've got fifty signatures

describing his behavior.

In his defense, he has told stories to others about
having his clothes stolen while he showers (funny),

students threatening his well-being (not funny), and
students stealing his peephole (funny I.

A- -tated, a civil war is brewing and the worst part

is that the slimy slugs that are truly responsible aren't

doing a thing. Residence Life should have taken care

of this fight a long time ago. Residence Life neser

should have let this chasm develop.

Residence Life neser should have looked the other

ssas

.

It claims that nothing's a proven fact.

What we do know for a fact is thai numerous
charges against students have been dropped, some-
thing I've heard that from a number of sources within

the dorm/battlefield. Students feel ihev are being
ceaselessly harassed and intimidated. Included in the

petition are all the allegations thai I hase relayed. Of
course, some of the things in the petition, such as thai

he won't allow esen moderate drinking, are ridiculous.

An RA can't oppose the laws of these here United
State- - It's the harassment, nol the policy enforce-

ment, that is problematic.

This peiition hasn't been sent set. an unfortunate
situation, as more and more students need to stand up
for themselves in the face of overly aggressise RA's.

When it is, everyone from Paul Vasconcellos In the

Dean of Students office to Housing Director Iron Mike
Gilbert will get a copy, but will the system change
because these people get a petition from a disgruntled

floor in Thatcher/1 ewis/|ohnson? Will it change
because this character has burned his bridges in every

possible was. according to one resident?

Will Residence Life eser own up lo the fact that

they've let the decent relationship that's supposed to

exist beisveen an RA and his/her residents go to hell

without intervention?

But wail! Can this "change" argument really be that

simple, that RA's are too aggressive and all students

are suffering and it needs to be stopped? <pf course IH

isn't that simple; is anything. I ask rhetorically?

Resident Assistants dance a tough mantbo on this

campus - to who are they more allied, the students or

the bosses at Residence Life? Some RA- say the stu-

dents (they're the good ones), and some say Resilience

1 ife (it gets bucket- ol urine wedged against the door,

similar to what happened in Southwest to one particu-

larly picky RA). RL would like to believe thai the best

RAs are the ones that enforce the policies the strictest

and almost nobody would agree, svhile students are in

love with RAs who could care less about their well-

being.

Or at least some students are.

Want lo lalk about a complicated situation?
Orchard Hill students are apparently, by most
accounts, a bunch of whining babies ssho need cod-

dling and immediately, svhile Southwest students tend

more towards the Sandanista rebel mode when it

comes to oversight.

What's an RA to do?
Be bound by the feet attached to arms behind the

back, apparently. Thes can't win it they follow the

rules to the letter because the floor (and building per-

haps in the anonymous RA's easel is going lo hate the

ResidentvAssistant. Course, if Residence Life gets wind
of lackadaisical work by the RA staff, thai same staff

member can expect to hase a meeting of admonish-
ment and condemnation.

Which leads back to the RA. the liierarv anti-hero
of this column.

Lei's face it - if he's really doing the things that
he's been accused of, he -hould have been fired
months ago. II" charge- are being dropped left and
right that he's levying, whs isn't someone taking
notice? If a building of R \'s aren't writing as many
students up as he is. sshs isn't anybody paying atten-

tion?

Pot Residence Life, there cannot be a simple
embrace offered for students who write everyone up
user and user - the write-up must be responsibly used.
If it is not. there's just no point in the write-up. as no
one will respect it when it happens.

His Resident Director, the Big Bosswontan, Eunice
Ro. whose only comment about all of this was that the
matter was being looked into because students con
cents are taken Seriously, should similarly be admon-
ished, nay investigated, for -imply passing the prover-
bial buck when ii came to dealing with a Civil War.
The system can't stntpl) look the other was because it

feels that makes more sense students arc legitimately
suffering enough to write petitions. RDs. who gel paid
to protect RAs more Of less, have to be willing to lake
a critical eye at their own employees.

Pari of that critical ese is allowing their employees
a little leewav when it comes to the nasts enforcement
of rules that are more the work of over-zealous parent-
age than ans sort of responsible rule making. Turn
down that music and put asvas that candle - lord
knows sou might blow a hole through or burn lo the
ground one of ihe various concrete kingdoms we have-
on eampu* and call home. Those are the rules thai
everyone wants enforced, hut enforce them all ihe lime
and there'll be hell to pav.

If this RA hasn't done the things he s been accused
of. he still better gel the hell out of Northeast seems
like his residents think ol him ,,- B Frankenstein, a
monster thai is belter burnt at the stake than under-
stood, facts are lacts: This characler has go! lo go
because the relationship between him and his residents
is only going lo gel worse

It might be Civil War in Nonheast. but somebody
better stop and look al Residence I ife; this is Its fault.
for allowing one ol two situations (0 go unchecked
until both sides are suffering away.

SlM WtlkilUtm is a Collegian Columnist.
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Jocal
A serious chat with local metal
By Rob Schulze

Collegian Staff

MU-Sic
In backroom behind the bai ,n

lanod's Place in Atileboro. surrounded b)

empty cases oi cheap beer and constantly

Interrupted by guss with mullets. I had the

opportunit) to speak with Nullset singci

ken Smith before the band s \X \ \| Ke.ii

Koik l\ taping Iht-se ale heads tlille-

loi \ulKi! then In-t maim label IT. loi

the song SiiiokiwiKid," comes out Ikprij

H> on Oiand Royal rnoid-. with their

debut album to follow, I hat song is

.dii.idv one ol the most requested on
WAAL and consistent!) In the top 10

downloaded from boston com, and
has the making- ol national hit all ovei ii

Nullset is blowing up and Ken Smith il

the figurehead foi it .Mi

V mank i on the stag

person he' nicest guv- sou will

ever meet tall isoiie recogni/

log aver) fan and answering every que-
lion Willi a grin and .. natuia! laugh In a

onversation m discussed the local

scene, getting a deal, ihe Godsmack
being traded around like i piece si mem
in record compan) buyouts, .md how i

drunuiiii iii a grindcorc baud got to be

the lapping v,s..il|s| oJ the ne\l hie hand

out ol Boston

Rob Si hul/e I low did vou guvs ^i abjajt

a band '

ken Smith Well let'- ici Kbout three

years ago. It wa- kind ol a thrown togeth

ei not SO SerlotIS hand that was looking

i.i i -mgei Ihe band was the drummer
ihai we had, the guitar player that we had.

and then we hud |im, the current bass

i and tit/s the current guitar player.

and thes were |usl kind ol SJMMingJ

around I was actually down the hall

watching ins friend's band, which I used

10 play drums in which was Controlled

Aggression. I was down just hanging

md with them, checking out their new

drummer, and wa were just having a tew

- and then ihev said "hey. let's go

down the hall ihese guys are looking for a

singei. sou know, "let's go hang oul and

see whal they se got going OH " So we
went down there and one thing led to

anothei and thes were like. "lies. Ken. do

sou want lo do some stull on the Bkk ."

because sou know, whatever. I did some

backup before vVe -tared horsing around

and they were like "hey. thai - prettj cool.

sou Want to come dossil and audition for

ilns band." and I wa- like "well. I'm nol

icallv a -ingei but I'll try it anywav ' We
ended up wining some songs, we did a

five-song I P thing and Started playing

.i- People started coming to the

shows l( iid we started getting hctiei shows

so ii stalled gelling a little more aarjoyi

\\ i were like "WOW, we better get this

ihei and Irs to make a run al it" |U-t

ii seemed like things were kind of

working foi us natural!) We ended up
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Where the jam's at
By David Siegel

CoHegian SiciH

:

By Rob Schulze

Collegian

Thin! i

h. 10. 1

'

Think i

mil-is III \l,

nil.

'. ll ITlC.inl

Pfcnlladmj •"

'being in-' 1

The II

about jump i

Kids on tin HI

uh. right -mil *

H*4) friend-

Hess ii.

Oh ihe was 1

1

• change
flu Mas il ;: '

f-cene llol cnippi h.i 1

1

band- oi i.i

serious .
hon. ii.

•ROCk ha- espl '

i these leceni scat- 1
I

Mt't just one I'ood I'.iM.I
.

i

a couple, but w hat

like an endles- well ol i.il
1 e a e h

ent buhbliui up h !|

thai plateau.
over the .state \\ hat h.i|

pened in Senile in tin scene a- i ibr.iul a-
9l.)s an ai live i lul

legions ol young fan .md
i en 1 1 v i nji

do/ens of fantusiii baud

influential bands pu-lnn
I Ol Ol

for attention ha hands n, d .i pl,i

d u p 1 i c a i e d i n
pins .md ; he M.i

achuseits have K.ii

Years from now ihe
ni Ro I, -ii |,ii i tn| Pl.i

ies w'ill be ic m e in Mllebol ii. ihe 1 al C at in
i as the golden age Npi inglield. the Palladium ill

ot the local io.k seem. Worcester, the skshov at
his point, ii i-

l Mass. the 1 al ayetic in faunton
Hllitlor ol

i i iiuev . and many
reach 'Jj^ksa^LW more, hase taken to supporting

MU cess ugJkgjgjrl I
•. puttii,.

but s^rnmu

book
il Ihe

bands
co ii I dn '

I

1 1 1 a w 1 1 1 1

1

Ii..-' lIli'V do.

I lu i in I e il I

i .. n.n--aiii c ol

w ouldn'l

be possible il il

weren't for the

amazing i i<c ul

I he new lock-

besed youth, It's

most!) kids 1H-2S

I h e s i

are

\s ii u-ualls dot - I this time, ihe musk scene in New I nglaiid i- beginning lo heal up. Main of the jain-

Miids ili.it ..ill iln- ana home an taking theii touts through the dilleieni venue- m Massachusetts and cfOSS the nation

bahlv the bigi'i-i lamb.md tooofflC out of tht i late is Oi-palch Mler loinmg 00 a leg ol opening gigs lor

the Pal McGw bind that thrUSpitCC ensemble ihat hail- from Mieibom. Ma-achusetls is heading out on lout around

the country, ihev are making stops along the vtav from I gwrenee, Kansas to a weekend stand at the lamed

living Pla/a in New ioik Cits ITicv are surieulls on loin in SUPpOtl ol their lourth album Who Are We
Living For?, which debuted at reanhai 1 7 on Billboard's Internet ip W

\ddi-ou (.rouse Project i M'l'i i- anothei loe.il lambaiid that i- slimhing the ladder ol success. AGP
ssho i- al-o from Metro West-Boston is embarking on a mammoth tour ol the m inlaws!, Ihis tour.

which began ai the Iron lloi-e Mtlth HaH iii Northampton iu-i la-l week, will combine headlining gigs

wuh a lew support performances fa bands Uju l jy and Mori Stslc/ Ihev will be making another slop

in the I isc College ana at a show opening foi Cranola I unk I Kprcsa ai Pearl Street on April 20. This

band from Wellesley, M \ is beginning lo make a name loi itself; thev arc loming oil a huge sold-

out show ul the Middle last Downstairs, when thes got the crowd grooving to their infectious

brand ol groove-funk

Although we have not had mans talented baud- some out ol t Mats, with the possible

esecption of I raveling Matt. Hampshire College has been a hotbed ol talent in the cvet

growing, groove-ja/z scene With guitarM f rii kiasno, a graduate of Hampshire leading

the wav Soulivc has been tearing up stages all across the country. Coming off a hugCj

supei sol : nit -how in I ebruars at the Skybox, Soulive is cuirentls on a Blue Note Tour

in lapan When dies come back, ihev will be on a huge national lour with the funky

uetic. Ihev return to the area on April 25. when thes svill be headlining a show at

Pearl Street

AKo from Hampshire, with vers limilai -ound. is the Inner Orchestra. They

have a big upcoming headlining show at the Iron Horse on March 30. This large stage-

cramming band produces a tremendously massive sound that truly gels your blood

pumping. Their fusion ol groove with simple jazz makes (hem a band that will be

going places in the future Catch them now in the small venues before ihev begin

playing larger houses

A relatise new name to the local music scene west of Worcester is

Krakow. Krakow is a live-piece group that produces a very diverse range of

music During their live performances, you will hear reflec-

(Cea^saskta ''ons ot" fO^' P"l' mipiov ja/z. funk, trip-hop. reggae

and blues flies are known for a nice mix of funky

original tunes interspersed with some well-placed

covet songs from their music, you can hear

influences ranging from Phish to Dave

Matthews Band lo Marley. Krakow
currently is taking up a residency at

the Hadley Pub on Rt. 9, where they

play every Wednesday.
Not to be forgotten in the

local jam scene is Rane. who calls

Northampton its second home,
its first home being Hartford.

Connecticut. Rane has played

g^ many shows in the area, and a

few memorable shows
include a solid opening act

for Percy Hill last spring.

Since then. Rane has gone

on to headline their own
shows throughout New
England, including
numerous shows in

Northampton at the

Iron Horse and at

the Fire & Water
Cafe. Rane plays

a very unique
blend of music,

dabbling in

jazz, while
also staying

true to their

j a m - r o c k

roots.
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Melinda Cnrj/on Foley will perform at the

WEB DuBoiv library on March 5 at 6: 30 p m as

part of the "Words She Spoke" Poetry in

Performance Series presented by the Now World
Theatre

GAII HO I MMKIflONS

UMASS "Christopher Wilmarth living inside" presents

sefcxttan d ^ulpunc- drawingi, nd print- b\ m .hum

hcM knoxMi liii .i -pau ii -t v iu- that limine-, for

nuil oiarmue «itl> iTtyslerisJUs n vet* Brvndu Zlamsny/

Rjmjiv Ground i fii i Stud* - ! v. buck i lose. F.vandei

fiofvfiekl and Mm Yau" U.iuuv^ this .hum - most uvcni

paintings scries which in.uk- a rurtha step m herutajirvjj

investigation ul .. » >U u and light .i> ilu-\ .hv traraiatod into

psychologica] content "C hristuoha \\ ilm.mli " will K- on

view lii>in Februan > trmiii'ii March 16 and then kprl I

through Ma) 18 I igwe Ground* will K- on view Iran

K-bruarv 3 through March 16

UMASS "Dreaming Prophecies. Speculations, and

Good ( lucsae \ cnllc'ctHHi ul work-, ereated to reflect .i

vtekwr) gaze bito the peranri nd social future of -»vi-

ci\ "I houniing* will run from February 12 u< March Q in

the kugusta Savage c Allien

UMASS "The lesus Show Photographei lames Gehrt

Kai traveled the U.S md collected pictures ol religious

icons. Front the modest to the grand Central Gallery,

March I through 25, whh a gaNer) i.ilk ,it 2pm and an

opening twvptiun ,n Sp.tn on March II. Central Gallery,

UMASS and HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE - "New
I ngtaixi, New York. New Talent 200 1." At UM, in the

Hampden Gallery, and at Haatpahire in the lohnaon

library Center Ihese exhibits will work in cooperation to

display new works of art by emerging artists. March 4-25,

w ith an owning reception on March 4, from 2-5 p .in

SMITH COLLEGE - "The Refugees." Two lite abajd

CUfajMUm b> artist ludith Peck depicting refugees carrying

a child and all their worldly possessions. Pan of the klian

Institute'*- " Viuitcmn of I \ile" project. Through May H.
lor mora infomiation. call (413) S85-4212 lliird floor.

Neilson I ibrary.

SMITH COLLEGE - "Biblical Women." Stor> uuilt> b\

.mist lev Porter, depicting several scenes women limn

the Bible 'through March W For more inlonnation. call

i4 1 3) S6VJ043. Alumnae House Galled. S3 hint St

NORTHAMFrON -Exposed Surfaces: Architectural

and Other Moments." Black and white photographs h\

Michael Shally-lenaen centered around the aurfacei and

textures of architecture. February 3-Mareh I at the lorro

I ibrary.

WILLIAMSTOWN "Photography EXPOSED
Include- 45 examples of portraiture as part of the

V\ Unarm College Museum of Art's 75th anniversary cele

Nation, rhe exhibit will continue until September 5.

2tH.il The Museum i- open fuesdaj through Saturday 10

a.m. to 5 a.m.. and Sunday 1 to ! p.m. Admission a Free

THEATER AND DANCE

I M kSS "The Crucible." Ihis Arthui Millet classic

deplete the Salem Witch Trials, and is based on actual

evenu Parfonnanoaiwffihton March l-».and8-li»at B

p.m. in the Rand Theater. Tickets are $7, $4 for student-

UMASS "Native American Hoop Dancing." I'lill

MatJM will prasanl hoop dancing that tells a story to die

heat of a traditional song. Matias has traveled throughout

Indian Country, gathering dances, songs, and storie- l>i

hi- paHbrewncaa. Ihe show will take place on March b at

7 p.m. at the Augusta Savage Gallery.

SMITH COLLEGE - "Antigona l-'unosa." A contempo-

raiy veraion of Antigone, the play explores a furious

woman delving authority in Argentina, in the 70s. On a

doufak bill with "Giving Up the Ghost." The- show i- at

the I lallie Flanagan Studio Theatre. February 22 through

the 24. and Februan 28 through March 3. all show- aj X

p in. Call (4 1 5t 58V ARTS for more information.

SMITH COLLEGE - "Giving Up the Ghost." A poetic

journey about growing up in transcultural America, and

the struggles and triumphs of being a woman. The -how

i- at the I lallie Flanagan Studio Theatre, February 22
through the 24, and February 28 through March V all

-hows aj 8 p.m. Call (413) 585- ARTS for more Infor-

mation

SMITH COLLEGE - "For Our Four Astonished I u-
and "Meditation on Meat." The New Play Reading
Series will present these works on March 8 at 7:30 p.m.

in the IA -tudio. Mendenhall Center for the Performing

\rts. admission is free.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE - "The Bedbug
This is a satirical play about a Russian revolutionary

from in ice, and resurrected 50 years later, where he

lind- linn-elf and outcast in a Soviet world.
Perfonuaikc- will take place at the Rooke Theatre on

Marcfe 2 and 3. at 8 p.m.. and on March 4 at 2pm.

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

UMASS Ihe Grieg Trio, featuring violin, cello, and

piano, will perform in the Bezanson Recital Hall on
lluii-d.i\. March I at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $20 for gen-

eral public. $10 for children age 17 arid under, and $7

toi I i\e College student-. For tickets and infomiation.

call the I KM \it- I entei Box office 1555-251 1).

UMASS I nsembles from UM will perform jazz, per-

CUtaion and vocal music, in collaboration with

Springfield Public School students, at Central High

School March 9 at 7 pin.

UMASS - The National Orchestra of Spain, featuring

world renowned classical guitarist Pepe Romero, will

perioral the works of nineteenth and twentieth centu-

rj contpoaari M the Concert Hall on March 8 at 7:30

pin

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE - The Concordia

College Choir of Minnesota will perform a concern of

sacred a cappelia music at Abbey Memorial Chapel on

March I, 7:30 pm. Tickets may be purchased in

advance by calling (41 3! 538-2506. and are available at

the door,

SMITH COLLEGE - "Sage Hall Concert: Triple-

Helix." Thfa) acclaimed trio will perform Haydn's C
Major Trio. Op. B. lickets are $7 for students. March

2. Swccne\ Concen Hall, Sage Hall, at 8pm. Call (41 3)

58S-3197 for reservations.

READINGS/LECTURES/ACADEMIC EVENTS

UMASS Ben Marcus. A reading by Ben Marcus,

author of The Age of Wire and String, the award-win-

ning writer and professor at Columbia University will

read from his fiction on March 1 at 7 p.m. in the

Crucibilic!
ByJufcBurrel

ColagroSdl

Can The Crucible still work? In a con-

temporary context that is almost entireb

removed form the hyper-paranoid era of

McCarthyism. does this play still hold

meaning? Tim Mahone\ thinks that it

dues.

Arthur Miller- classic pla> is set in

Salem. Mass.. in the lWOs. It centers on

die hysteria sunuunding the Witch I lunts

and Trials, in which local citizens were

accused of practicing witchcraft Miller

wrote the pla\ about MM apparenth false

accusations as a commentary on k»seph

McCarthy's and the lkm.se I n Ainerican

Activities Committee'- hunt of supposed

communists within the government. This

hunt led to accusations of communism

within fkiBywood. and a- a lesult. artists

were blacklisted.

-One of the questions that kept coining

up. over and over, was whether ur nut this

pia> was relevant to today's issues." said

Mahoney. who is director of this pnshx-

tiunot the UMiess l>epurtment of Iheatei

"The contaiiporary envnonmaii is not as

severe or paranoid as when K was original

l\ produced, but it is still compelling."

Mahuney believes in the inherent truth

uf the show, which transcends time restric -

in « is. After all. Miller has penned a drama

thai can stand alone, out of the Cold War
feelings thai were present at the tin

|

of the truth of the play involves bask

liuman emotion. The work also fixoscs en

the person of |ohn Proctor, who is

involved in an extramarital affair with a

kxal girl. Abigail Williams,

doctor goes through a trial a* well. But. it

is a different sort of trial. He slicks to his

penwial morals," Mahoney «rys.

11k- concentiauun of Mahoney's vision

rests on the events in the lexL He wonders

whether or not the girls were rytng about

the supernatural suspicions.

"There are elements of mystery and

main tilings that cannot be explained." he

says.

Evendav lite presents a wide array of

inexplicable things, and perhaps this is

what the girls were reacting la Mahoney

sj\- the performers and designers have

captured a sense of mystery, of eerineas."

lake away the element of

McCarthyism. and that the girls were ryb>g

can no kinder he taken for granted as fact.

What Mafxiiey has left to work with is an

ambiguirv The audience, then, must ques-

tion die motives of the giris. They must

quests, rt whether or nut there was <n actu-

al supernatural force behind the girls' reac-

tions.

The costume and set designers. Kate

Shaw and Steve Hayes, have also looked

hack to the history Ivhind the show lor the

inspiration Ihey have studied paintings of

Puritan origin, and their designs are

derived hum those.

The Crucible will be presented at the

Rand Theater, kcaicd in the line Arts

Center, cm March I- 3 atxl 8- 10. Tickets

are $4 for students.
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Augusta Savage Gallery. Admission is

five and the lecture i- 0BM to the public.

UMASS "A Master- Stioke: the \n

of Arabic Calligraphy.' Profetaoi

Khalil Barhoum of Stanford

University will present a lecture on

calligraphy, which is the primary form

of visual expression In the Islamic

world. Marcb 9 at 4 pm in Memorial

Hall, free for students.

UMASS and Smith College - "Words
She Spoke." This part of the I'oettA in

Performance Series i- pie-enled lis

New World Theater, emphasizing the

connections between spoken woid.

theater |vrformance poetry. Hip-Hop

and youth performance culture. Trade
Morris will perform at Wright Hall,

Smith College on March I at 7:30 pm.

At UM. Stacewmn Chin and Melinda

Corazon Fole> will perform at the

W'.F.B. DuBois Library on March 5 at

6:30 p.m.

AMHERST - Food for Thought
Book- will ho-t columnist and cultural

critic Alexander Cockburn, will be

-igning his book 5 Days That Shook
the World: Seattle and Beyond, and

will lead I discussion about the World

[rede Organization. Tueaday, March
o at 7 pm.

The UMass Index

umass Yearbook

ATTENTION!!!

CLASS OF 2001
SENIOR PORTRAITS

Beginning February 20th.

Make your appointment now by calling

1 800 OUR VlAB or log

ontowww.ouryear.com

School Access #147
lYou need to know the access number when von make (lie aiuuimimcnil

mi
Wiilsicitrth I'uhlishitix ( t>mfmn\

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1 800 929 1503
(Service Charge ol $? 95 lor orders placet! hv nhonel
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"Greatest Hits" from Modern English?

MODERN ENGLISH
The Best ofModem English: Life in the

Gladhouse 1980-1984

4AD

Clever joke: "I'd stop the world to

melt so I'd never have to listen to this

album."

This is quite possibly the worst idea

lor a "best of" album that anybody's ever

had. Not only did Modern English score

hut one major hit during their thankfully

short career (the catchy "I'd Melt With

You "I they didn't even have a good hit

Which leaves us with the rest of /Tie

Beht of Modern English: Life in the

Gladhouse 1 980- 1984 This album is

nothing more than a collection of throw-

away songs that perfectly mesh wholl>

unappealing elements: very early synth

music. Billy (.organ like angst. attempted

pop hooks, and the occasional melodic-

sound of a car crash. The problem with

Modem English is that they've been -ur

vived (kind of anyway) by at least one

hand that did depressed synth/goth/rock

better than everyone else: Depeche
Mode.

The two greatest hits album released

by Mode were brilliant excursions into

Dave Gahan's depressed world, a place

w hen- melancholy reined supreme but in

a catchy sort of way. Modem English

desperately wants to be Depeche Mode,

thus reducing them to the sort of sec-

ondary role that's equivalent to the Spin

Doctors' relationship with Blues

Traveler. |ohn Popper's band has stuck

around while the good Doctors have

declined away to nothingness after a

brief string of popularity.

Apparently for poor Modem English,

they never even achieved in quite the

same way that the Doctors did.

According to Tom Frazcr, resident

Englishman at the Collegian, he's never

heard of them The following actually

took place.

"Tom. what do you think of Modem
English''"

"Writing?"

"No, the band." CD is waggled at

him.

"Never heard of them." he said,

hands in the air like he's innocent.

That exchange relayed, again for

comic relief, the serious note is that

Modem English is a terrible band. Songs

like "Mesh and Lace", "Rainbows End"

and "Machines" are true standouts of

mediocrity, thus making them far superi-

or to "Swans on Glass". "Blue Waves",

and "Black Houses." A collection of

worthless synth. simple drum beats and

badly written lyrics, the problem with

this album is that it lacks any sort of

soul. If Gladhand was a color, it'd be

that brown that comes about after all the

crayons are used together.

Greatest hits albums should be

reserved for bands with great hits, not a

great hit and a collection of otherwise

worthless songs. (Sam Wilkinson)

POWDERFINGER
Odyssey Sumber Five

Universal

Recently we have been witness to a

resurgence of alternative rock (if such a

title is even worth using). Commercial

radio is still happily in the throws of

homogeneous post-grunge bands, and

the musk-listening public, wanting a rest

from all of the masculine riffing, has

been looking for a change of pace. And

largely, they have been looking to

England. Bands like Travis. Coldplay.

and Belle and Sebastian have found their

soothing, straight-up Beatlesesque pop in

demand from a demographic grown

tired of all the angst and rage,

The latest such band to be embraced

may not come from England, however,

but from Australia, as Powderfinger pre-

pares to release their fourth record,

Odyssey Number Five, to the American

market. Led by frontman Bernard

Fanning, whose wounded and heartfelt

crooning fits in perfectly with the band's

Bends-era Radiohead sound,

Powderfinger has crafted a near-perfect

album of alternative rock ripe with sinu-

ous melodies and fresh, clean, and sin-

cere songwriting.

The first track. "Waiting For The

Sun," offers everything that makes rock

and roll fun: an emotionally thick guitar

figure, a chorus that demands to be sung

along with, and lyrics that gesture

toward dissatisfaction with the status

quo without taking up some needless

political or emotional torch. The second

song, "My Happiness," opens with an

acoustic guitar, and reassures us that

Powderfinger isn't interested in knocking

us on our ass; they just want to offer us

some good music. And good music they

do offer, as the album moves from one

worthwhile tune to another. Production

doesn't stray too far from your standard

guitar-pop lineup with some orchestra-

tion and lushly overdubbed backing

vocals, which allow the songs to carry

their own weight (which they do quite

competently). Certain numbers work

better than others, but there's no filler to

be found, and anyone interested in a disc

of excellently edgy Britpop shouldn't

hesitate to pick this album up when it

comes out next month, t David Troupes)

CACTUS HIGHWAY
Cactus Highway

Self-released

The Cactus Highway is, probably, a

pretty good thing when it limits itself to

the advertised product: "an original

acoustic duo." Rob Duquette and

Andrea Wollstadt, from UNH and now

living in the Boston area, are sold as a

duo experimenting with folk by bringing

in Wollstadt s flute and saxophone (both

sing and Duquette plays 'percussive'

acoustic guitar.) The formula oeemed
exciting until I heard their highly unfor-

tunate debut CD. The sound of the
album resembles the taste of Velveeta -

processed. There is not a note of spon
taneity anywhere.

I'm sure that their hearts were in the

right place. They really wanted to make a

good album, they slaved over the songs,

over the production, and over the pre-

sentation. They reached for perfection,

maybe even a profound contribution to

music. Sadly, the record sucks. I think of

a child raised as an anist, given an exact-

ing technical education, provided with

all the necessary materials, allowed all

the time in the world to hone his craft,

and ending up with a lousy product
because the ideas just aren't there. And
if there is good thinking present he hides

it with a narrow pursuit of polish, by the

need to show off all that he has learned

in one piece, by burying some
thing that should be fun in

an oppressive

seriousness.

For Cactus
H i g h w | y
Duquette and
Wollstadt
opted to fill out

their sound
with a full

band, including

keyboards and
loops, and it's a

shame. The
promise of a

fusion of jazz and
folk is answered with

what sounds like a Rod v.
Stewart backing band warm-^
ing up. The ridiculous lyrics

("...But Mother Nature is stronger than

you and me / yeah Mother Nature wil

be here / longer than you and me...")

would have been easier to ignore if they

were part of a more interesting whole.

Overall, the Cactus Highway leaves the

listener longing for a rest stop, (lason

Hill)

MUSIC FROM MALCOLM IN THE
MIDDLE

Various Artists

Restless Records

It's a hell of a show.

Ahem.
Soundtracks for television shows are

somehow worse than soundtracks for

movies - not only are film soundtracks

gleaned from the singular experience of a

film, they tend to flow with the story of

the movie. One can hear the highs and

lows of the story on a filmed soundtrack.

Which is exactly why television

soundtracks generally aren't such a good

idea. An average movie is a couple of

hours long, the average televisions sea-

son is something like seven hours worth

of shows. Make for multiple seasons and

there's just no way that the ebb and flow

of a soundtrack will tell the story of a

show, especially as one as comedically

off the wall as Malcolm in the Middle.

That said, this is a fine compilatkm of

almost hits from bands that have almost

made it. They're the pop filler songs

between Britney Spears' newest single

and a Backstreet Boys throwback.

Everyone's former favorites are on

the album - Hanson, Baha Men, Eagle-

Eye Cherry, OPM and they of "Cotton

Eye |oe" fame, Rednex. All of their songs

are perfectly acceptable if listened to

only once while in the car driving to the

Dairy Mart for a Slurpee.

Which is unfortunate, because buried

on this mostly forgettable pop excursion

are some songs that are something more

than music from the Orange Lazarus.

They Might Be Giants, who have

strangely redefined themselves as sound-

track stars, have two songs including

Malcolm's title song, "Boss of Me."

Infused with the New York band's brand

of strange pop. the song is a perfect

introduction to the show.

What's strange is the fact that

TMBG's first single on the album is the

only song that truly fits on the albums.

The rest of the album is suspect, the best

song on the album, the Screamin'

Cheetah Wheelies' cover of Dr. lohn's

"Right Place, Wrong Time" sounding

suspiciously out of place. It was probably

used hilariously within the context of the

show, maybe, but there's something

about esoteric piano driven hits from the

70's being covered with a hint of tech-

notica that doesn't attach itself to the

show in any way-

Nothing on this album really fits -

that's the drawback here, not because

the songs are good, but because they

have no real attachment to the show. It

could have just as easily been called

"Random Radio Hits You Can't

Remember the Name Of." (Sam

Wilkinson)

MOUNT FLORIDA
Arrived Phoenix

Matador

Mount Florida's Arrived Phoenix is

the kind of music that keeps you think-

ing - the songs are filled with great

beats, with the occasional melody line

that will get your body moving, but then

suddenly there will be a creepy organ

lick or a weird lyric that will leave you

feeling disturbed.

The first track on the CD is brief,

with a deep voice stating "I had listened

to it all, a lifetime of music/And I came

to understand, I had found peace

through sound." This may have been

what they were going for, but it was not

the effect achieved. The music sounds

like the soundtrack to an artsy psycho-

logical thriller - it keeps you on the edge

of your seat, with eerie crescendos and

discordant tones. The song "Space,

Echoes* features a young woman sing-

songing "Lost in Space" like a brain-

washed cult member. The beat was

excellent, but I couldn't help but feel

caught in a troubling dream, much like

the time my yoga teacher started banging

a gong during meditation.

The "Ultimo" has a cool Shaft-like

bass lick - but like all the other songs, it

builds up and up, and then drops off

before it ever really gets anywhere.

"Celebration," while not really being

exciting enough to deserve that title, was

a relaxed song that was the only -ong on

the CD that I actually liked and would

ever wish to listen to again.

I can't say that I disliked the CI), but

I didn't like it either. It was a mediocre

attempt - with the good halaiwtng out

the creepy, leaving one ready to move
onto something a little more tuneful and

leaving one without the in-ightfui reflec-

tion that Mount Florida a-

apparently hoping to

I e a \ e

their lis-

t e n e r s

with

The CD
lack- the

intensits to

dance lot n-

laiidom lec-

I u r e s

thrown into

the occasion

al song are

long and boring,

and the song- lack

ihe melody to lis

ten to on ihe ride

but for background

all about creep)

melodies and strong bass, it's a possibili

ty. (Shauna Billings)

MATH AND SCIENCE
Math and Sefmcv
Brick Red Records

The liner notes to Math and Sneiue

explains the album's title, saying that

math and science were the two subjects

that singer-songwriter lohn Wolf never

did well in during school. Don't be

fooled, though. Wolf was doing his

homework. He may have been flunking

chemistry tests, but he was also conduct-

ing some serious research on the musical

alchemy of songwriters like They Might

Be Giants, Beck. Ihe Violent Femme-.

and Weezer. And it shows on Wolf's

debut effort.

From the opening feedback to the

final crunch chords. Math and Science i-

a collection of pop songs as fine-tuned

and carefully crafted as they come.

Beneath the album's multi-tracked

vocals, Casio-style keyboard crackle-.

and fifrerfcd drumbeats is a self-conscious

studio wizard eager to wear his heart on

his sleeve. On the song "Soundbite."

Wolf sings "I'm thinking of an explana-

tion/to convince you that I'm all the

hype/in stereo separation/I'll be your

soundbite." Is it profound, meaningful,

or groundbreaking? Well. no. But is it

catchy? ...Yup.

Unfortunately. I'm not so sure Wolf

uses all the stay-in-your-head-for-three-

days pop hooks to his advantage. After

listening to Math and Science. I some-

how feel like I got too much of a good

thing. Instead of soaking up melodies. I

feel drown in a sea of sweet, syrupy pop.

By the third or fourth track, one gets the

sense that every song is a little too radio-

ready, predictable, or begging for a sing-

along. I almost want one song to be

downright terrible, so that I could skip it

and be excited about the next one. But

every track presents the same good - and

totally formulaic - songwriting.

Although Wolf learned his lessons

well from his predecessors, -there's an

important element missing from his

music. Because while head-in-the- clouds

pop is enjoyable, it is best appreciated

when it stands relative to a healthy dose

of feet on the ground realism. People like

songs about girls, movies, and being fif-

teen; but I was also waiting to hear

something poignant, lonely, or just a line

that didn't rhyme. |ohn Wolf is definitely

a solid pop songwriter, and Math and

Science certainly caught my attention.

But as much as 1 wanted it to, it could

not hold my attention. (David Piper)

MARK ERELLI
Compass and Companion

Signature Sounds

The next best thing to innovation is

maturity and precision, and that's exactly

what upstart singer-songwriter Mark

Erelli offers on his latest album.

Compass and Companion. The album's

eleven tracks run the gamut of folk and

country music, embellished with electric

guitars and a solid studio band but

always centered around Erelli's compe-

tent acoustic compositions. From the

romping "Miracle Man." to the to the

touching "Before 1 Knew Your Name,"

to the inevitable him/her duet on the title

track, the songs exhibit stylistic variation

and a wonderful consistency of quality.

Mostly, though, they're lively and fun,

punctuated by Erelli's trilly voice and a

some moments of excellent musical

showmanship.

The album's only true shortcoming is

its reliance of previously-established for-

mulas - even if you've never heard these

songs before, there's an instant familiari-

ty about then which, although inviting

and enjoyable, is also limiting, and may

ultimately shorten Compass and

Companion's shelf life. Taken as the

standard acoustic fare it is. however, it

should have a place on the wish-list of

any fan of folk and country. (David

Troupes)

PROIECT PAT
Mista Don 1 Play

l.oud Recoid-

I honestly wish I could get back the

time that I wasted listening to this CD.

Fifty-seven minutes is way loo much

time for any decent human being to

-pend tilling his ears with unoriginal,

generic crap. The newest album by

Project Pat. a protege of the inlamou-

Threc b Malki. recently allowed me to

appreciate fifty-seven minutes like I

never have before.

I understand thai it's lough to he

original and come out with good, new

rap music in today's saturated market.

Unfortunately. I can't even give I'.n

credit for trying, because he doesn't

come close. Ihe track list read- like a

dictionary of every rap cliche thai weni

oul of style three years ago. "Whole

Lolta Weed." "We Can Get Gang-la."

and "Chickenhead" will make vou

cringe in fear just by looking at the

back of the case vv hen vou put ,k tu.illv

put the disc in your CD player, vour

mood will definitely no! improve

Every song i- either a slow, drawn

out rant aboui being high, or a ta-ter

number using a bland beat and unin

spired production I'd be willing to hel

that Pat whipped up every track in

three dav- while locked up in a room

with a keyboard and a lew pound- ol

hash. Southern rap. which ha- -ecu

immense success in group- -uch as

Outkast. fails ini-ei.ihly when coin

bined with a second rate. No I ituil

thug presentation.

II vou want good, creative Ivric- go

somewhere else-. Ihe entire div. i- laid

down with Pal's "Memphis" -lyle.

which basically means that my grand-

mother could rhviue bettei than him

and the clowns that he has as guest-.

Sampling a few of hi- lyrical nia-ier

pieces will reveal such gem- as "Don t

save her/she don t wan; to be saved"

and 'Taking chance .iliei chance/but I

got to dance."

The first single off ol ihi- di-c i- the

aforementioned "Chickenhead." Ihi-

track feature- an .amoving squawking

-ound in the background and a god-

awlul hook that repeat- "Chicken

Chicken/Chic kenhe.id-" until you want

to kill yoursell. Appearance- hv I a

Chat and Three 6 Mafia do nothing to

help this disaster.

Project Pat i- another complete tail

ure in modern rap \li\ia Dnu'i Pla\

will go down as another ea.-ilv lorget

table project, just like hi- Rrit two

albums. Save your money, and more

importantly a precious lilts -even min-

utes, for another day and a bettei CO.

ilustin Cormier)

Strinking gold with junk
Since being anointed by Ryan

Benhairi- last year to take over this

spot, as writer of Tubenotes (with

thanks also to Scott Newport for his

contributions) I have done my best to

bring you, the collective UMass popu-

lation, and the best -hows that can be

found on television, 'today, I bring you

another one. It's for all of you out

there who like the science of

"Baltlebots" but crave the accents of

"Bob and Margaret." The network is

TLC and the show is "lunkyard Ware."

'that's right - I watch TLC and I

am not afraid to admit it. They have

brought us inside the ER. shown us

that neighbors can change each other's

houses wiih under a thousand dollars,

and gave us the stories of babies, wed-

dings, and dating. By far their best

original progiam. however, is the fun.

thought-provoking, and stimulating

"lunkyard Wars." Two teams of four

meet in a lunkyard and are given ten

hours to build an object that the host

tells ihem about. The players don't

know what they have to build until the

host tells them. Ouiekly they scurry to

their respective sides and start plan-

ning. All ol these contestants (eveept

one police officer) are engineers for

eilher the British Navy or the Royal

British Corps of Engineers, and let me
lii-t -av that if the world was ending I

would want these guys to be on my
team. Ihe only items they have in the

beginning are tools like welders, saws,

nails, hammers and other specialty

tool- depending on ihe task They

quickly draw their sketch of what they

want then they send teammate- out

into a large and well-stocked junkyard.

I wish every junkyard were like this

junkyard; it's a packrat's dream. There

are cars, engines, boats, and even a

single engine airplane that the teams

can forage through and skim off of to

complete each mission. But we're not

talking about pristine trash here -

when I say trash I mean stuff that's in

a junkyard because it does not work

Every time a team gets an engine that

they basically have to repair. The show

is hosted by a wacky British man who
rules this kingdom of garbage and nar-

rates the events of each match.

For example, in of the episodes,

they have to build a machine that will

launch cabbages across the trash yard

at a target thai resembles a medieval

tower. To help out the team a special-

ist is brougbl in and designs and

explains to them how exactly the

implement of destruction is supposed

lo work.

I have never seen people work as

hard as these people do; in less than

ten hours they have put together a

truck for a tractor pull, an off-road

vehicle, a deep sea diver's helmet

(with oxygen pump), and a motor

boat. I can barely nuke a paper air-

plane fly and these people put together

an actual running vehicle The
machines aren't pretty and yeah ihey

might break down after the race or

during the event, but even to make it

work in just less than ten hours is

amazing. If you think there is nothing

good on television, watch "lunkyard

Ware" every Monday at 8 p.m. Or, if

that interferes with your pro-wreoding

fix or "Boston Public" addiction, it is

repealed at eleven. You will not be dis-

appointed.

An Official Apology

While writing for Tubenotes I have

recommended many shows that I

think are the best shows on television.

My stamp of approval, however, must

not be strong enough, because five of

my recommended shows have since

been cancelled: "Cupid," "Brimstone."

"Sportsnight," "Wonderland" and

"Action." I do not apologize for mv
selections, because they were good,

well written shows. I wish to apologize

for something that I said would be

great, but even I have stopped watch

ing. Three weeks ago I explored the

wonder that was the XFl I want to be

clear lhat I still like the concept of

Vuice McMahon's football league I

like the camera angles and the way

that I am brought into the game I -till

hope that the l.as Vegas Outlaws are

abk- to win it all. but I do not approve

of NBC putting it on Saturday during

priinetime - it is a waste of airspace.

So I am taking of the XFL off my list

of shows that you should watch on a

regular basis. Watch it, but only in

moderation.

What to Water.

Better catch Mathew Perry on the

upcoming episodes of *Friendsm"

because Chandler Bing is back in I

rehab - just as the show was getting

funny too. And be sure to catch the

premiere of "The Lone Gunmen" of

FOX; the quirky conspiracy buffs from

the "X-Files" now have their own
show. Will it be good? 1 hope so. Also

for those of you who have Cable,

America's favorite combination of

Mafioso and family values. "The

Sopranos," returns for the third sea-

son.

Next Week on Tubenotes

The final episodes of "Temptation

Island" and "The Mole" in review and

"Survivor's" mysterious "kucha acci-

dent."

Nicholas Pizzolato is a Collegian

columnist
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through 3/3 & 3/8 10 J 545 251 1 4759
Soh^dqy March 3 Tueidoy March 13

X AUOUSIA SAVAGC GALURY
101 New Afnc
M-TU 1-7 pi

n*6v

co House 545 5177
W-F 1-5 pm

Specuta-

C4^gareahJng Owl of the ton
by Bever'v Naidul
Ma> 27 Apr 24
Recepton Mar. 27 5-7p.m,

5CWTRAIGALUBIV
entrai Re»KJenTial Area

'-f mary Way-wheeler House
•OAK545-OAL-

M TH 5 6 pm: SU 2 5 pmpm 1

The Jetwt Shew
by Jamei GehM
Mat. t -25

2 5p m
2pm

with Magdalena Gorrei
Ihe tverywomons Cente'in

Wilder Hailalio 3/13. 3/27
545-582v
MUSIC. Godsmack 7pm
Mullins Center } 5450505
Monday. March S

Hotmei Catherine Jensen Hole
Adam noiker Chris Korak & David

k 3/30 Sooiny 8p m in Bowke. Audito-
Mum I 545-2511

'h 'ne Wednesday. March 14
DANCE Aeros Choreography by

- bj peDaiiei Lflotow Moses

Melinda Coraion Foley reading
A 30p m in the Man lobby ot the
W E B Do BoiS Library 545 1972
MUSIC: latin Jan Edua.do
Leandro & Jeffrey Holmes, direc
tors Music from Argentina. Brazil

Cuba and trinkjod-ibbago ployed
by the UMass Percussion & Jazz En-
sembles. 8 p m m Bezanson Re-
cital Hall S 545 25 II.

Tuesday. March 4
KlECTURf: CMT Motto* Demonstra-
tion of traditional Native American
Hoop Dances by lomo/Cr-e'okee
performer. 7p m. in the Auquso
Savage Golie'y 545-5177
XMUSIC: The New Guitar Summit

r-r. flator
n
sF,nfi Arti Cen!e» Conceit Hail

545-251 I

rhumday. March IS
XFIIM Divorcing Jack 7 30pm
in He.te' AudilO'ium 231. 545
365v
MUSIC: VIoen. Cello ond Mono
Concert Charles treget
MaM Haimovitz. cello & Esteia

Olevsty pono 8pm. in Bezanson
PeotolHali S 545-2511.

XTHIAnlR: Too.! Improvttattanol B>

Group Bp.m m the Student unon Reception mot

BaH'oom 545 3600
XMUSIC Sam Rrver» performing
on teno. and soptano sa«o-

10. Bp.m
J 545 251

rea 545-

0680
M-TH 12-6. SU 2-5 pm
New England <N»w Tor* /New Tal-

ent 200T
Ma. 4 25
Reception Ma' 4 2-5p m
in the Sculpture Garden:
King and Queen
by Bryan V Thomas
Through May 30
Antmttm
by Jason Yelk*
Through May 30

^.nfl^feV&iraM
ziolin M F 1 I 4 pm. SA-SU 1-4

James Hendricks
Th.ough Mar 28
Kinds ol Drawing
group exhibit
Ma. 12 Apr .15

C5-0976
pm

12 4-6D m

jsssmtiSri^ms^n-.
M-TH 10-5 pm, i 10-3j3m

infe A

K

Bezanson Rec itai Hail

Thursday March 2*
XlECTuRE The now at Yin 1 Yang:
Chinese Calligraphy P.o'esvo.
'hongwei Shen on Ihe Chinese

s of Ym and Yang as they

e artist, tvs sprit and the

imversB 4 pm. in Memorial Halt

Outrage Into Action: Ferwilit Or-
aaniiing at UMast Amherst
5y Nhcoie Monganelii and Ncoie
Gottwaid
March 5-16
Self RortraR Retrospective
by Raymond Maiersky
Mo> 26-Apr 6

S 545 2511
XFIIM

f»ne
N,^^n%A.

UE
?4
Y
5-3670

U-F 1 1-4 30 pir SA SU 2-5 pm
Christopher*
Thfougt- Mox 16 &

Rvlngir
cry 18

J. GeHs Gerry Beaudom and Duke
Robillard. 8p.m in the Fine A.ts
Center Concert HaH ) 545 2511.
MUSIC: Faculty Recital Featuring
Dovid Sporny. ttombone. wtri
Nadme Shank, piano & others
8p m. in Bezanson Recital Hon \
545 251!
Thursday. March 8
XFIIM On 1 Oil The Res w/ChorRe x FIlM Wolfed City Stories and
HM With a special appearance by peace of Mind- Coexistence
comedian Charlie Hill 7 30pm n Though the Eyes of folestfnion ond
Herte. Auditorium 231 545-365' /jroeX Teens Diana Coryat. Co
MUSIC; The Notional Orchestra ot 'ounde' and Co-Executive pro-
Spain Guitarist Pepe Romero ions ducei ol the Global Action
Ihe National Orchestra of Spain protect will be present 7:30pm
7 30p m m Ihe f me a-'s Center

, n Het'e' Aud'tonum 231 54!. „^.,. „_ „«_~rr
Concert HaH S 545 25" ics* Five College students are ottered o

Friday March Friday Morch 30 discounted odm.ss.on ot Fine Arts

UCTURE: A Master s Stroke: The Art THEATER Michael Moschen has Can«ai events

ol Arabic Cotllgraphy Ii (era 'ive elevated |uggling to a new plane Ksoonsored in port by a grant m
lectu.e-wotkshop on the maio. | artistry and creat.v.ty 8 pm

i ihe hne A.ts Cente. Concert
HoM ) 545 251 l.

Saturday March 31
LITERATURE Perspectives In

Children s literature Conference
8 30a m -4 30p m at furco'o 'tan

I 545 M 16

forms m use today ocoss the Mus
lim world 4p.m m Memorial HaM
S 545 25H
Saturday March 10
Theater The Theater GuNd is spon
soring actma ona vocal w.vkshops
llpm lo 4pm .n Compus Cen-

1'inda Zlomony Figure Ground
Colo. Studies ot Chuck Close
Evander Hotyfieid ond John You
Through Ma'ch 16

the UMass A.ts Council

3/01
UMass Arts Council 101 Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202
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metal
continued from page 5

etrinf Mm »'!' '!'< i'ui'.ti .nii'iik-i >*m

uu pl.iui and iIkh ended up hiving

.iiuiiIki diuiiiinct cumc in which i*

\luk uiui thi>»< ^.'uss all b.i-ualK

defected from CumrolJed iggrc«*ion

welt, s.> thetv'i a K>i ol wsrJi from

thai band in ihii hand now rhst'i

kiiul .-i| li.iss ii Ii.i|>|vikcI; il wiun'l

lupputcd Ui he a tgrioui (king ui all,

|u«i .HI . 'i a tudden the riwwi Marled

^iiim>' crowded tnd »«. started iak

ing ii a little more teriuud)

RS: Well, tell me almui the record

deal wuli Grand Roytl, ho* thai

cam in be

KS: Ihai'i a wicked l>'i^' noey. ii

*a- in Septetnrxi '99 when we -i.it

i

ed getting label interest and we had I

lew Label* come and cheek u* wh.
and one ->i thu»c labeli » if i )i n

Entertainment, u hich if no* tw

Iqmm lhai wai mpposed ti be an

Internet based label, and tht idea

was that we were going t>' record and

put oui a record in ine yeei 2vov

lhai »j< ilif reason wt ehoae thai

label we ilnm^hi great we can get ->

record i>ui right am) "ii a non con

gtoanarate label So. ihaj ended up

getting fold t" Grand Kkn.iI and then

i. land Ki'\al margjad arith Virgin a-

iheir attribution company, and that

taat and iho merging thai t>H>k place

kept pushing our whole project back

constantly, constantly, constantly.

that's hoH il ended up we didn I

sign with Grand Royal, w« signed

with a company called Den
Entertainment. When ihe mergei
went through and ihe tale wenl
through, pail ol the deal ssas lhai ihe

three bands thai ware on Dan went
with it We didn't kimv\ ii we were
lining to gel dropped or what wai
going to happen, bin ihes decided to

keep ii going l hey •pent some
money, sou know, they spent lot oi

mone> making ihe record, they got

the record baiA and they liked it and

they're like 'we're gonna try and do

something with this." so we're pretty

excited about it We just kind ol

ended up on that label bastcail)

RS: What sets you apart front the

othci bands oi the local scene?

KS: I don't know I mean we're S

big belicvei in the songwriting Ihe

songwriting't probably the numbet
one thing in the end that's going to

give sum band longevity. I mean.
there are a lot ul energetic band- oui

there, there's a IkI k! bands lhai pul

on greal live shows, there's a lot oi

bands lhai make pulls damn good
recordings without having a lot ol

money at iheir disposal, but ultimate

l\ I think thai the record companies

Ken Smith, Nullset's singer and one chatty

fellow.

are looking lor strong

songs, for really good

songwriting They're
looking for a band
thai has three of four

really good-founding

demos that they think

they -in make some
. ith from (chuckles).

I think it - songs* i it

ing I dunno I heie - a

lol of good talent

around heie

RS: How 10 sou (eel

the scene is?

KS: It's as good as il s

CVer been II seems
like ii - changing loi

in a ihoi I amount ol

time, bill I mean obsi-

ou-U sou have ihe

Powerman thing, and

the ciodMii.uk thing is

larget than life right
.

now . and Slaind got
fj|

intic SO that just

diew a ton ol attention

lu the area I think

those j'liss brought a

lot oi attention to ihe

scene and because kI lhai. a lot ot

band- started getting i lol saore

Interested, saying "man, we're in

gieal aiea al a gleal little, kind ol

like yotl fish where ihe li-h ate

right? Iheies a lol ol li-h out there.

and there's lot ol people fishing fot

ihelll right now I'heie '-
I good

active scene happening You gotta

gel some inonieniuin going sou

know '.' Iheies a lot ol good bands
t li.it iu-i ilon l get the momentum.
Vou almost iu-i need to be lucky,

too Ciel the breaks, gel the gigs

sou know, it's like a catch-22: sou

don't get the good gigs unless sou

kiuiw the penple. but sou don't get

the good slots unless sou luck out at

the beginning and base I less bands

kind kI hiuik sku up ssiih S08BC
show i, sou kni'ss

'

RS: What are soul tasorite bands

right now?
KS: In ihe aiea ' \ lol ol the band-

thai sse plas with, sou knoss sse're

i calls kind ol them, we've done quite

a less -hnw- ssiih life. 7lh Rail

Ciiw. Controlled \ggression.

hu-iiall, mm, Coleplix, lohnny
Wishbone, the bands here tonight:

luss. IViwdetburnl. Iheies a Iki ol

good band- around. I knoss I'm for-

getting a bunch... oh yeah. I astcide't

anothei one. they're i really, really

J band. I can't believe they

haven't been snatched up set.

RS: I lies base been, aclual-

Is I niser-al got them.

KS: They are now.' Well
there sou base il. sou
heard il! Simple. Simple
are a pretty good band.
Gargantua Soul, rhey're all

linked on our website, pal,

i chuckles l

RS: Moss fat do sou think

sour record will go'.'

KS: I don't kiiKss . The
record's not coming out

until lune, the KP's coming
out \pril 10. That's just

going lei be a three-song
thing hopei'ull) to drive the

buz/ s>n the record, which
now they're talking early

lune, but it's been moving a

little bit closer, which is

good. I think once the

national campaign get-

rolling for the single, that'll

. i >l W 1

1

luxx and their frontwoman, Katrina, who
opened (or Nullset at Jarrod's Place.

tell It- a lot easiei lo gel SOW song

OH a local Station fof them to back it.

and fortunately they did and u actu

alls Caught Kid- called up and the

station ha- -aid thai people aclualls

like the song and they're calling to

request u so ihes re gonna keep pi. is

ing il and I realls don't know,
we're hoping thai will spill osei

when the label doe- the lull-on earn

paign all osei ihe nuinlis to push

thai single I don't think that wa-

goiina rv ihe -ingle' the) weie gonna

push, but now they're like "now its

alreads go! wheels under it let's

keep il gKing
"

rinabreakDartv2001 .com
Message Board - Picture Post

Streaming Video - Online Contests

Sponsored bv the Amherst Health Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

* See what you eat!

See what you drink!
# See the entertainment!

You Are

Here
UMASS

-^DOWNTOWN
See You There Camherst

NortlT "Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

University Liquors
liquor • beei wint; » lottery • phonecards

Honey Brown 12 pack $8.99 + dep.

Amstel/Beck 1 2 pack $10.99 + dep.

Saranak 1 2 pack $9.99 + dep.

Bolla 1.5 all kinds $10.99

Sutter Home Chardonnay $4.99

Jack Daniel 1.75 $25.99

Crown Royal 750 $19.99

Dewary*s 1.75 $32.99

Gilbert Bourbon/Scotch $8.99

mM our beer and wine of the world section
for house specials!

Register for Mirror

RS: Sk il kind kI choM itself?

KS: N c.ih in | ssas

RS: Ot> sou base alt) tow plans * lot

the summci ssben the record comas

out?

KS: No, we don't, aslualls We don't

base a booking agents right noss \\ c

showcased fos oi-\c at CBCB's like a

month and a hall .\^\> and ihes

passed. SO noss sse base to go hat.k

and do ihe whole showcase thing

again

RS: I kiuiw some ol the songs are

Iroiu the old IP. I low did lhai COSM
about'.'

KS: Yeah, "e> S. "kingpin,'' and sse

redid "Suples' but it's not going lo

be on the record, it's going to be in

ihe IP When lhat COtaei out April

10. it's going to base "Smokewood."

"California." and "Suplev" but sou

won't be able to get "Suplev" on the

record It's going lo be an e\ua pro*

motional thing. We wanted to record

as mans songs as we could. \ou
knuw .

sse wanted la redo 'GodzHte"
loo, just so sse could base il in the

archises. Bui those were the three

most radio songs, and ihes realls

wanted to base "Kingpin.'' just in

case ihes needed single. "6.5" sse

asked il sse could dc> ii and the)

were like sure, it's a coed song.

"Suplex" ssas a last minute decision,

sse had some ntones left over in the

budget and sse bad some time left as

we asked il sse could do lhat and
thes were like scab, go ahead, so we
just one-iaked it. The label didn't

spend a lot ol money on lhat song.

but il came out good

RS: Ans patting shots for the stu-

dent bods ol the Lnisersits of

Massachusetts?

KS: Parting shots? Clod. I guess I

hase lo gise a big shout -out thanks

lor the support out there, thanks lor

supporting us at the Sksbox svhile

sse were out there, and hopefully

we'll see sou al ihe Mttlltlta Center

sometime, right?

rock
continued from poge 5

the people who got disgusted with
the crap that radio and MTV was
shoving down their throats - the
kids from your high school who lis-

tened lo Korn are now fueling the
rock iiiosement nonstop. Can the
scene be s lewed as a reading against

the alt-pop crap, hip-hop. and boy
bands thai have been force-fed lo

America, leading ihe young to louk

• oi sincere rock music, and discover-

ing it all around them? Perhaps.
I hen again, if you were lo ask the

people al the shows, you'd mostly
siiscosei that ihe> jusl go where ihe

good music is and (hat's here.

Ihe scene has already spawned
some national acts which hase
drawn yet more attention to Bay
Stale rock. What some have called

the "(iodsuiack ellecl" is now in

firm hold - one band makes it huge
nationwide, and the record compa-
nies want more ol the same. They've

found ii. to... After "Whatever" blew
up and (iodsm.it k wenl nuts, Staind

lollowed suit. Reveille toured on the

C)//lesi Powerman 5000 scored
major radio hits and got inucho

MTV play. All of a sudden the
record companies realized that

there's something special going on in

Massachusetts, and thai people all

user the country want to hear it. The

frame ''n^ ,ne N 1''" Big Act has

begun. \Vhs> will it be?
I el's lake in the cream of the

scene on an area bs area basis:

Utiston: Bostun is the epicenter of

the local hard rock scene, and as

such has the most contenders for the

ihione Bow in awe to the majesty of

DM hands sou are about lo behold.

Nullset: II sou want lo read more
about Sullsel. see the interview with

singei ken Smith in today's paper.

All lhat needs lo be said here is that

this band puts on some of the best

live shows in the entire scene,

they're great guys, and their songs

rock. They are going to be bigger

than Godsmack.
Essential MP5s: "Smokewood,"

"(itid/illa"

7th Rail Crew: Right up with

Nullset in the Boston hierarchy

Iheir two indie albums. Static and

Open Your Eyes, are textbooks in a

new rock sound - not rapping. "s>i

straight singing, but always loud

always intense, with great soiigwnt

ing and tunes that were designed to

be performed live. The only band on

the scene lo feature a bongo plaser

I cad singer Siete is one of the niosi

charismatic frontmen to work the

club crowd, and he also lived in

Kennedy tower for a while as a

UMass undergrad. A show and a

band not lo be missed.

I ssenlial MP5s: "Genuflect," "24-

7"

Tree: The legends. They've been

around forever, escn during the

Hinise kI Pain days, keeping the torch

alive, and they've only improved with

age. Having progressed from their

early Dead Kennedys csque sound SO

a more modern metalish feel, the

band are potted SS break through big

Ol course, we've been saying that for

years.

Essential MP5s: "Spermicide,"

"Death Wish
The South Shore: The sticks, all

cranberry bogs and farms and an

unlikely hotbed of rural angst and

pissed-off metal.

Eastcide: Intense rapmetal Manic
energy-filled insane lise shows.

Kasticc are definitely one of the loud-

est bands on ihe scene, and not for

the faint of heart. If you like your

music heavy and absolutely insane.

though, this is one band that is going

to kick your lilly ass. People know it.

too - these boys just got a major-label

^al
.. ...

I ssential MP5s: "Bucolic. "Mama

Said kiiKck You Out"

Darkbusler: Oi-ska-punk that isn I

out to be funny or cute - these guys

are all older, they've been through the

wars of being depressed, alcoholic,

and out of luck in the small town, and

they aren't afraid lo talk about it.

Brutally honest lyrics with old-fash

ioned punk sing-along choruses For

the introspective punk.

I ssenlial MP5s: "Hometown
/ero." "Mr. Naughty"

Springfield: The closest city to us.

and the last to develop a really good

Ham, but most definitely working in

it.

Simple: Modern nu-metal. A
Miaight-ahead rock band lhat isn't

ashamed to be so. Simple have

amassed a large following in the west-

ern part of the New England and are

expanding their reach further every

day.

Essential MPJs: "Middle Skool."

•let"
Worcester: Rapidly growing lo be

one of the extreme metal capitols ol

ihe world (no joking). Worcester is

where the insane harcore deathmetal

resides.

Shadows hall: The finest of the

American extreme metal bands, rival-

ing their Swedish counterparts for

melody, brutality, and songwriting

craft. Shadows Fall have toured

nationally with some of the best

bands in modern extreme music:

Equal Pans, In flames, fear factory,

and Iron Maiden. These boys will

kick tKUi ass and you will love it.

I ssenlial MP5s: "The first Noble

Truth." "Of One Blood"

Write for Arts & Living

Lacrosse landscape shaken up
A massive Shockwave was saw

through the college lacrosse land-

scape over the weekend. Randomly
occurring upsets shook the very

ground while hotly contested
games created so much pressure

gas pipes ssele exploding cse

where. The quake registered

a 4.0 on the Richiei

scale, but noth-

ing could com-
pare to the

tremor it sent

through the weekl

NCAA I acrotaa
Poll.

No. 1 1 Massachusetts
- t7

No. 13 Hofstra- 13

Sophomore phenom
Kevin l.eseille and the

Minutemen got the

upset ball rolling, as

then No. 19 UMass out-

gunned the Pride.

leseille scored a

career high four goals

and six points in the

Maroon and While's
run and gun offense.

Hofstra couldn't
keep up with the
UMass offense for the entire si\is

minutes, as a 10 goal first half led

to only three in the second. Seniors

Rich Kunkel and |ohn Madigan
notched two goals a piece in the

victory for the Minutemen.

No. 1 5 Bucknell - 9
No. 18 North Carolina -4

The Bison scored

k
ihe last five goals of the

L
contest to seal an upset

victory over UNC in

Baltimore, MD.
Andrew Sanders
notched a hat trick

and added one
helper for s icto-

rious Bucknell.

With the sea

son openingwin,
Bucknell.
formerly
ranked
below
UNC.
now

moves
to No. 1 5 in

the poll while the

Tar Heels drop to 1-1 on

the year.

No. 12 Maryland-Baltimore
County - 9

No. 14 Navy -8
Two Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference foes squared off in prob-

ably the best game of the weekend.

The formerly No. 15 Retrievers

•sored a huge overtime victory over

conference foe Navy.

Ihe Midshipmen erased a two-

goal fourth quartei deficit only to sec-

josh Hahn score his filth of the game
in overtime. UMBC moved up to No.

12 with the conference win while

Navy dropped to No. 14.

No. 5 Georgetown - 10

Ohio State - 6
Reigning ECAC champion

Georgetown was also in action over

the weekend but the Hoyas had no
problem bucking the Buckeyes. Scott

Doyle and Mike Hammer both
notched hat tricks, as the Hoyas
played the role of national power-
house in Columbus.

No. 10 Notre Dame - 10

No. 20 Penn State - 8
The Nittany Lions fought the Irish

but lost in another exciting weekend

match-up. ND's superstar Tom
Glatzel entered the locker room at

halftime with zero goals on the board

and his team up only one goal. When
he entered that same locker room
after the game, Glatzel had five mark-

ers on his score sheet and the Irish

had its first win of the year, over
perennial powerhouse Penn State.

Acu

"/ fi nnc Style Tku R * id

taflflQVttV*^

Sen m.i; Linic/i Front I / :iC-

Monday- Saturday

T.i/tc-i >m \vaUMe

• Curry Dishes

• Stir Fried

• Soups
• Salads

• Noodles

31 Bottwood Walk. Amlierst MA 253 1 639
located down itia alley from Antonio s Pi.-.m

Hours: Sun 5-9. Mon-Wed 1 1 :30-9. Thurs-Sat 1 1 30-10

Q
si J

SCHOLARSHIPS
for Future

Teachers!

want to find out about careers in K-12 teaching? Want a scholarship

to help with your educational expenses while you leam ? Pick up an

application for an NSF-STEM TEC Teaching Scholar Award!

Also, learn about the STEM TEC/Five College Science and Math

Pre-Education Program that can help jump-start your career!

Monday. March 5. 1 2 20 p 33 LGR

Geometric Tank...

$28

light refreshments

Applications due March 28. 2001

Part-time and post-baccalaureate students are eligible

(Questions? Cant make it? Give us a call at 545-0734, stop by 217 Hasbrouck

Lab. drop us an e-mail at st-ss@k12s.phast.umass.edu. or check out the STEM

TEC website for more information and/or to download an application:

http://www.K12s.phast.umasa.edU/-stamt#c/atos/ichotani/acholara.html

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com

Crusing down the interstate

Men's gym seeks New England crown
By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's gymnas-

1K- team will be hoping for deja vu

thli weekend as ii heads to

spiingfield for the New Kngland
Championship meet.

lust down Interstate 91 the

Minutemen will meet up with host

Springfield College. Massachusetts

Institute of Technology iMIT).
Vermont and Southern Connecticut.

\ll lour teams were in attendance

I.im December when UMass hosted

the UMass Open. The Maroon and

\\ hile was able to capture first in us

opening meet, surpassing Springfield

hs IS points, MIT by 53 points.

I \ \1 by 40 points and Southern
i. annecticul by 5b points.

float Springfield is coming off a

surprising win against Temple last

Sunday night after the Ossls left

Boyden Cymnaalum. Springfield will

h.ise freshmen Michael Smith, sshu

ss.is named last sseek's Rookie of the

Week in the fasiern Collegiate

\ihleiie Conference (ECAC).

Normally, Springfield is not one of
UMass' top contents,

I list sscckend- win will give
SprinffteJd ihe incentive," said head
coach Rus lohnson.

Ihe I nyineen are coming off a

Basel aguinsi Vermont last weekend.
where ihes sson by just one point.
I \ M is coming off the tough lost

panel \in. bail n alsu has tufbred
a prior loss u> Southern Connecticut.
'inntlk-i team scheduled for Sunday.
Ihe Catamounts |U ss ssas I* points

against Southern Connecticut
Southern Connecticut has met up

ssiih the Minutemen twice this sea-

tOfl aftOldj llu- second meet. |Usl

l'iM sseek. ssas a lashing by the
Minutemen, drilling the Ossls by n
points The third time looks like

I \lj" should come s>ut on top
iif.'.iin

"We'll iio down there and do our
normal dung.* said lohnaon.

lor the Minutemen, senior Andy
I eis and fieshman I'ai Mdailin are

looking Miong lot Sunday. Darren
ftlofUil Mkd Rsan Robots uNo look

promising.

t.eis last week took liist place in

the rival meet again-! Temple. In the

past weeks the sennit has been strong

on the vault, helping to bring the

team aserage up lo a 9.0, The pom
mel horse hai also been a Miong
point for the seioan lohnson has

praised him for being a Itrong k.nlei

ior ihe gymnaeti on the team
Mcfarlin has had a promising liist

season with the Minutemen I lu-

ll osh has placed lust in most events,

taking first in the floor exercise sev-

eral times throughout the icason.

Mcfarlin has also earned recognition

trom the I astern Collegiate Athletic

Conference ssiih Rookie ol the Week
honors al the close ol lanuars.

The Minutemen have practiced

hard ihi* sseek hut aie snll reveling

oil the ssin against temple I Mass is

heading off to ihe weekend ssiih a

bang but is using lo keep its mind
and bod) in order.

"We've practiced hard, and I'll

gise them » slas oil'." said lohnson

The Minulcmeii ssill head to

Springfield on Sund.is fot the lise

learn male hup

Tumbling into Bridgeport
No real rest for busy women's gym squad
By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

There s ROnM sat the ssears.

I'he Massachusetts women's gymnastics team is coming oil

.i use meet weekend against Penn Stale and leniple. tsso ol

the toughest teams it will lace this seaaon With onls tsso days

ivsi from practice this sseek. a ssin against Temple is sending

the Mlnutewomen tumbling into a match up against

Bridgeport.

I'he Maroon and White ssill head lo Bridgeport lomon-oss

lot a 7 p.m. stan.

Sophomore |en Gendron will be one of the toughest

s/eaoona dan UMaashoidaSn Friday Gendron earned haraac*

olid honors as Atlantic 10 Performei ol the Week.

"I'm realls surprised and extremels happs." Ciendron said.

Gendron, ssho notes boreal as usually being strongest an

the floor exercise, has been performing especially ssell on the

balance beam. The ascend inar gysanaat has had top points in

several of ihe meets tins season

"I loot's alssass been ins stronger routine, but I'se been hil-

ling my beam sets and it's made all the difference." Ciendron

said.

Senior Mary Moore has also been strong for the

Minutewomen over the last couple of meets. Moore lied with

Gendron for first on the beam last Sunday . and look first flying

solo on the beam against New Hampshire.

Sophomore Katie Tcft has been a post for the tckin in her

recover) ban an mjun aarnei in the saaaon Tefl nana i i'^.ii

routine OR ihe unesen bars and lias taken first in the ineel

gsjnej I Nil. and al a c|uad meet against M.isk.i Vnchurage,

bueaachuaettt Institute nTechnotogj and N ale Tefl did not

compete as a freshman againsi Bridgeport becauae ol a shoul-

der injury.

Iiaes Chew, I leadei ol the team, lui s shossn strong

prOfflSK throughout her junior campaign I as| weekend Chess

look first place on ihe saull at temple Hie M.iiaI.iiuI natise

lias been a gymnast lot UMass for three seasons noss earning

honor, in the gym and in ihe LUMBfUum

The Minutewomen ssill lace Bridgeport looking lo repeal

their meeting last season. The Maroon aiul White ss.i- able to

CaptUH a ssin agnmat Bridgepon at home during the annual

senior night. UMass claimed victory bs lise |Viinis Bridgeport

has bata compared ssiih lemple. the Minutessonien 't kM sic-

tim. I'he match could be close, but UMass is expected to ssin

"Weie i calls looking toward to it." Cendroii s;n,|

The MiiHilessomen only hase tsso meets (head d them ihe

rest of ihe SaBBOn. Rhode Maud ssill Iv next to sisit IVosden

Gymnasium in the litM malchup ol the season, and Yale ssill

close out the season for the Minutessonien llie Bulldog* arc a

team lhat cam to \mhets| iust isso weekl ego and lelt scathed

b\ the wrath of the Maroon and W hile.

\l the end ol M.nvh. the Minutewomen ssill be attending

the Atlantic 10 Championship in Washington D.C.. and then

the NCAA Regionajs. ITie Minutewomen have had a promis-

ing season and the postseasisa could be- just as bright.

baseball
continued from page 12

said, noting, however, that any
number of variables could alter

thai. "We only lost one pitcher from

last year's staff, really, so we should

be ok. You just don't know. It's

lough lo predict, especialls in base-

ball."

Keeping in step with Stone's one

game al a time philosophy, the only

item on the Minuteman agenda for

now remains Oral Roberts.

Skirkanich will get the nod in the

liist game on Friday night, with

S/ado and Hourigan starting games

two and three, respectively, on
Saturday. For Stone, more than any-

thing else, this weekend will allow

the players to see themselves and let

the tone be set from there.

"I Oral Roberts | is a good leam.

It's going to be tough to beat a team

like lhat: we're going to have to

phis almost perfectly the first time

out. But you never know: sse come

out of the blocks hard, get some
relief pitching, who knows.

"I hope sse hit the ball a little

better than we did last year, to

make things happen offensively.

We're just looking to make the rou-

tine plays on defense: If those things

happen, we've got a chance to be a

pretty good team."

Done your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving Cod + Loving People

Sunday I loimng Celebration - 1 lain in the Jones Library Conference Room

; •, St - downtown Amherst)

TMERCYhouse
It's a church!

www knowmercy .org

Flint
continued from page 12

Pure and simple, sou cannot guard an) bettei

lainecr gu.tnls MaUelli said.

Thai ball and chain dciense was OtsS I
|

WoskI master) displayed bs Nelson and tht Hawks again*!

the Minutemen. When the smoke cleared on the home

taam'i N M Seniot \iglu victory, the Hawks went Ui u

celebrate their A-IO regular-season championship while

I Mass ssas let! wiuidering what wenl WTOTtfi in ill

hall collapse- h certainly wasn't the Ivsi ot riotnecomingi.

loi I lint sslm has .ilieads had to enduie a WSh <A lilicuili

both Ins coaching .ibilus and his job

\l i aisisin is niiiie ol an atiosiis

II .it liasiii done OH ihe

sOUll

"I think ih.'i - bullshit Maikili said with a scowl "I

ihink sou should 1 1 emharrassed to go to UMass il n's a

pkfot when m guy. like dial has u) light for his job lust

look M what hi 'i done, turning around a 21 team like he

h.is. You .iicii'i eoinit to find a bettei coach than him
'

Behind Antonio's Pizza in Amherst

lUDHsSg Dn"" 6 Bass with Kid Uiscious

ItoDs B_ski
'

s Blns
"
The best in disco 6 funh;

FRtt ildchos 10-11 pm

iMM^i
"
Under the blue

"
iwlth DJ Bifl phl1

•hip hop and r&b

(]

a Growroom Records presents:

DJs Bon Bons & Salty

flfe
Straight Hip- Hop, no Chaser.

with DJs Double OC and XsO

After guiding the Hawks to the Sweet Sixteen in 1997, St. foe's roach Phil Martelli has his team primed for

another NCAA Tournament run this season.

OVrC 2,000 Seasonal JOBS AVailaBle!

at

Six Flags

New England
Human Resources

Building

(across from the park)

Opportunities exist in the following areas:

w
SixFfags
NEW ENGLAND

• Front Gate Operations

• Rides & Games
• Security

• Marketing

• Retail

• Food Service

• Water Park Attendants/Lifeguards

• Medical Services

• Landscaping

• Shows/Entertainment

• Human Resources/Wardrobe

EC* ...MV' !
'-

Applications s*ill also be taken Monday through Friday, bets»een 9 am and 5 pm at the Human Resources Office

(across the street from the pariO all 75* Main St., A9*wam, MA. Or, apply on-line: sww.sixflajs.com

For more Information, contact: Human Resources: (413) 78» 9998 tw.

•cMPTOil d Si. ftags '»«• Mil *x C X»l

starting under $20.°°

11 pm

The Finest

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS <$£> GEM GALLERY

< >m- Kllll! SI Wthainpliiii 584-.l<:4 M-

Wi-d I Oft. Ih-Stit IO->». sun 12-5

2M N .IMi iiMiiil SI . Snih.rsl 2J.M.U4 VI-

Sul 111-6. Ihiirs 'til 7, Sun 12-5

WMi-721-IWI • ss«ss.silsiT>sn|Hil.".it:ris.t'«iiii

HE CRyCJBLE
I1Y l\\k\ MWK

i i i

C March 1,2,3 and 8, 9, 10 at 8 p.m.

The Rand Theater, Fine Art Center

Tickets: $7, $4 students/seniors

^ Call 545-2511
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IPMTMDfT FOR RENT

Jrandywine Apts. 2

bed, apt available now

1&2 bed apts 1 yr leas-

es beginning June,

July, Aug. & Sept. 1/2

mile from campus

Don't miss out!

www.brandywme-apts.

com or 549-0600

Center of Town

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floors. Feb.

showings for June and

Sept, No fees. 253 7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealtycom

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement. On

bus route. Feb show-

ings for June and Sept

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstiincol-

nrealty.com

IUTO FOR SUE

1985 Saab Turbo 162K,

sunroof, leather, 5spd.

Good condition. Si 100

o/b/o 413-367-7592

1987 Mazda Red,

extremely reliable, tidy,

new clutch, new

exhaust. $850 obo. 253

1933

Mothers Helper for 5 &

9 year old Spring &
summer. 10hrs a week

Car & references a

must. Contact Jamie,

549-7788

COMPUTERS

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium Laptop

$599 413-584-8857

SUMMER DAY CAMP
Looking for a fun sum-

mer job? Here it is! The

Girl Scouts has camp

openings for water-

front director, coun-

selors, lifeguards and

crafts and nature spe-

cialists in South

Hadley. July 2 -August

1 1 S200-$285/week.

Training is provided.

Limited transportation

available Contact

GSCWM at 800-462-

9100x11 tor informa-

tion AA7E0E

Needed Immediately

Town of Amherst

Leisure Services

Department is looking

for volleyball officials

for it's adult volleyball

league. Matches are

held Sunday after-

noons and are located

1/2 mile from UMass.

$12-$14 per match. For

more information con-

tact Mike Thomas,

Sports Director, at 413-

256-4065 ex 105 ore-

mail at

thomasm@town.amher

st. ma. us

The UMass Football

team is looking for

interested students to

video practices and

games for the spring

2000/2001 season.

Experience pieferred

but will train.

Scholarship and work

study programs avail-

able. If you are inter-

ested please contact

Bill Sisler at 577-0319.

Come be a part of a

championship tradition.

EMPIOVMEIH

CAMP CANADENSIS,

Pocono Mountains, PA.

(2 hours form New York

and Philadelphia),

Premier residential

coed summer camp.

We are looking for an

energetic, qualified

and caring staff to

teach all general ath-

letics, WSI, waterfront

activities, scuba, ten-

nis, mountain bikes,

golf, motorcycles, out-

door adventure, ropes,

archery, gymnastics,

fishing, arts and crafts,

cooking and much

more! Excellent facili-

ties and great salary!

6/20-8/17. Call (800)

832-8228 or apply

online:

www.canadensis.com

CAMP WAYNE FOR

GIRLS - NE

Pennsylvania (6/19-

8/17/01). Directors for

Gymnastics, Fine Arts,

Camping/Nature, Golf,

Swimming. Couselors

for : Tennis, Team

Sports, Ropes, Self-

Defense, Gymnastics,

Aerobics,

Cheerleading,

Swimming, Sailing,

Waterskiing, Fine Arts

and Crafts, Piano,

Drama, Photography,

Guitar, Video, Group

Leaders. On Campus

Interviews March 6th.

Call 800-279-3019 or go

to www.campwayne-

girls.com

PT Help Wanted

Amherst Greenhouse

growing pesticide free,

hydroponic herbs.

549-3558

EMPIOYMENT

SUMMER* SUN QN
CAPE COD' The

Wychmere Harbor

Beach Club is conduct-

ing interviews on our

property for all our

summer employment
opportunities on March
8,9, 10 & March 15, 16,

17. Interviewing for

Wait Staff, Bus Staff,

Culinary Staff,

Lifeguards and more.

On-site housing avail-

able Check out our

website at www.wych-
merfiharbor.com & call

Amy at (508) 432-1000 x

129 for details.

2 Summer Jobs on

Nantucket Island, MA
Office Assistant,

Mothers & Household

Helper B. Auction

Gallery Assistant,

Furniture Porter,

Display, Deliveries.

Salary plus housing.

Drivers license

required. 508-228-3942

or send resume, P.O.

Box 2607 Nantucket,

MA 02584

Join Our Team & Make
a Difference in a
Child ; life
5 great children sum-
mer camps in NY, ME,
PA, and WV seek

General Counselors &
Group Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,
waterskiing, sailing,

caving, mountain bik-

ing, canoeing, wind-

surfing, woodworking,
theatre, arts, photogra-

phy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey, lacrosse,

baseball, and soccer.

Nurses and kitchen

and operation staff

also needed. June 16-

August 16. Benefits

include training, room
and board, laundry, and
travel stipend.'Apply

on-line at www.hori-
zoncamps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

FOR SALE

Big Bear exercise

bench with barbell and

weights $100, Sharp

portable TV/VCR $50,

collect from Puffton

Village before 15

March,

ndr@wigeon. astro,uma
ss.edu, 545-3556.

For Sale: Brother word

processor, good condi-

tion. $100 549-6077

CftHK ANNOUNCtMINT

Welcome to the new
members of spring

2001:Moira, Chrissy,

Erin, Cara, Michelle,

Kristen, Alicia, Gen,

Beth, and Nikki! Love

the Sisters fo Sigma

Kappa

WSTRUCnOH

Private Boxing

Lessons Recreational

& competitive boxing.

Retired pro Dajata

Bumpus. 256-0364

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Montreal Madness

Weekends $99

includes round trip

motorcoach, 3days

2nights hotel, breakfast

& dinner. Departs

March 16-18, March

23-25, April 6-8, April

20-22. Call Global Tours

781-665-4100

Do you want your band

recorded? Call Hellbent

Studios. Digital and

Analog Recording. $20

per/hr. 413-549-5942

ROOM FOR RENT

Near UMass. Quiet set-

ting. No smoking, vegit-

arian kitchen. Car

needed. $325+ 549-4853

1 Bedroom in Large 3

bedroom house. On

busline 253-3670

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

Female preferred 549-

5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

To Take Over Lease

Boulders Apartments

Call Rob or Jackson

256-0386

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance 549-

1906

TO SUBLET

1 Bedroom & Study in 4

bedroom apt. Avail 3/4

$375/month. Call Julie

413-364-1430

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida. Group rates

still available. 1-800-

234-7007 endlesssum-

mertours.com

Spring Break Still

Available! Deluxe

Hotels, Reliable Air,

Free Food, Drinks and

Parties! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Mazatlan & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn

Cash! Do it on the

web! Goto

www.StudentCity.com

or call 1-800-293 1443

for info.

Spring Break! Last

Minute Deals! Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida,

Jamaica & Mazatlan.

Join MTV and

Baywatch for Spring

Break! Call for a free

brochure and ask how

you can organize a

small group & Eat,

Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-800-

777-4642 or e-mail

sales@suncoastvaca-

tiontcom

Montreal Madness

Weekends $99

includes round trip

motorcoach, 3days

2nights hotel, breakfast

& dinner. Departs

March 16-18, March

23-25, April 6-8, April

20-22. Call Global Tours

781-665-4100

Go Direct! #1 Internet-

based Company offer-

ing WHOLESALE

Spring Break pack-

ages! Lowest price

guarantee! 1-800-367-

1252. www.spring-

breakdirect.com

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $300

round trip plus tax.

Europe $179 one way

plus tax. Other world

wide destinations

cheap. Book tickets on

line www.airtech.com

or (212) 219-7000

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space still

available. Call Flip at

800-227-1 166 or email

flip@gofliptrips.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre. Free

Meals, Free Drinks and

Up to $100 room cred-

it... Call for special

weeks or goto

www.sunsplashtours.

com 1-800-426-7710

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $499. Air,

Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group -

earn FREE trips plus

commissions! Call

1-800-GET-SUN-1

The Collegian

Classifieds

Call 545-3500
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THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP

o
o

o
WGBY

tan •Pi SI
• •»»• *•-»- «-. '

•4t - , ..1 1. , |\ «SI. •

•• • M-IV
•a - Ml V

«n - Mil
ii * J

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM"
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

MBO
MAX
SHOW

CD
CP
CD

6:00
Clitlord-Red

Nevrstr

Business Rpl-

News "

News E
Fresh Prince

News

7th Heaven (in Stereo) 3E

10 News

22

20

NG
6:30

Newshour With Jim Lehrer ft

CBS News Inside Edition

CBS News

ABC Mfws

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Sabrina-Witch Friends I!

NBC News

NBC News

Simpsons "

News E
World News

Judge Judy

Roseanne X

Fraiier
"

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

C - Campus

7:00 7:30

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle 1

Wheel-Fortune

Nanny t!

Street Smarts

Extra .\~ R.

Seinfeld S
Wheel-Fortune

Gene Pitney on Stag* (In Stereo

Survivor-Aust. Outback

Survivor-Aust. Outback

Whose Line? |Whoss Una?

JeopardyIK
Gilmore Girls IN) (In Stereo) K

Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends S
Jeopardy! E

Newshour With Jim Lehrer $.

Judge Judy

Seinteld Jf. [Frasier S.

Roseanne 9

CD

HI
09

©
fit

m
©
Si-

Saturday Night Live
"

Wild Discovery R'M
I

o_

Sportscenter '

Golden Girls

2H

Seinfeld I Frasier X
Fresh Prince [Fresh Prince

8:00 8:30

CSI: Crime Sewn Invslgta.

CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn

Who w»nu tn Be a MilljonajreJ Primetime Thursday (N; S.

Friendi S |Friend» I
Clwrifd "Sight Unseen" 31

Gilmore Girls IN) (In Stereo) S
Friends 31 |Friends S
World's Funniest! (In Slereo) 3T.

Friends
" Friends X

This Old Hse.

Whose Line?

DoctorCall

Whose Line?

9:00 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30
Gene Pitney on

MARCH 1,2001

Stage (In Slereo) Wait for God

Big Apple Pilot" (N) X

News I

Will a Grace IJuat Shoot Me

Charmed "Sight Unseen" 31

Will t Grace I
Just Shoot Me

Truth Behind the Rumors 7 X
Will t Grace I

Just Shoot Me

Big Apple "Pilot" IN) S. News 31

News 31

NewsX

ER "Witch Hunt" (In Slereo) 31

News Arrest & Trial

ER ' Witch Hunt" (In Slereo) 33:

News

Mystery! "Trial by Fire" (In Stereo) X
ER "Witch Hunt" (In Stereo) X

wL Wants to Be a Millionaire IPrimetime Thursday (N) X

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) X Frasier X Mad Abt You

Law & Order The Blue Wall" X

•'., 'Faroo"(l996. Comedy-Drama) Frances McDormand, Sieve BuscemT

^^^^^"^^^^^^^rTuf^TT^rTTv^mr Investiaj

CD ' |Night Court jNewsradio

© 23~ Worldview II |Moneyline Newshour iN)X I CrossfireX

Wild Discovery: Twilight Zone lUghtning Strikes
=

—

r. « . . .. _ .. n *..-._ _. il...« it ..^\ ir~

Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky i Brain

College Basketball Penn Stale at Iowa (Live) 3t

Intimate Portrait

Senseless

Catdog

Hercules Legendary Jrnys

Paramedics The Night Sh

ER Fun Moon, Saturday NighT

Walker, Te«as Ranger '

Biography: Ethel Kennedy

Daily Show «
|
Steins Money Salute lo Andy Kautrnan

Weill Bhtzer

Battlebots 31

Beyond Bizarre

Celebrity

Hey Arnold! 31

Cribs

Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo)

Babylon 5 (in Stereo)

Rugrata X
Revenge of the Rejects

Thornberrya

Mysteries of the Bible

Crypt Tales

Medical Detect

Pretender Collateral Damage"

JAG "Chains of Command" X
* "Three Wishes'

-

(1995. Diama) Patrick Swayze 'PG' X
[5:00 Simon Se/"(1999) Dennis Rodman PG-13'

«*' i 'lei With Mussohni" (1999. Comedy-Drama) Cher, 'PG' X

Bredy Bunch

Crypt Tales

Medical Detect

11:00
This Old Hse.

Late Show 33

Late Show S

Friends 31

News

Blind Date

News

Friends .8.

NewsX

11:30

Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Toni ght Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
NewsX
Spin City

"

Nightline X
Spin City ti

Behind Closed Doors X Investigative ReportsJ_
Lirry King Live X |cnN Tonight (Spin Room V.

** "Snrpar"(1993. Drama) Tom Berenge

Law & Order Deceit" X

oris Night

Sports

Sports Night

Mysteries of the Unexplained

Daily Show X
Justice Files «

Live] K
lleoe Basketball Cincinnati al South Florda

" "
Taking cW My LUe: The Nancy Zegenmeyer Story" (1992) X

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Journey of Dr. Ore (In Stereo

Facts of Life

Crypt Tales

Facts of Life

Crypt Tales

Secrets of Forensic Science

Cribs V
3's Company

Diary N

Crypt Tales

3's Company

Crypt Tales

MB* Rn.Hrttttll Phoenin Suns at San Antonio Spurs (In Stereo Uvjll.

i. ^ -^ c »t lo.»u "4am< i-jitthn" (2000. Drama) S

Case of the Deadly Doctor (N)

[NBA

Nash Bridge* "Sniper" X
Real Sports X

"Pups" (1999 .
Drama) Cameron

Moneyline

Turn Ben

Golden Girls

Undressed X
All in Family

Crossing Over

Medical Detect

Making-Video

Jeffersons !<

Crossing Over

Medical Detect

'Rumble in the Bronx"
{
1995

Martin X Martin
"

:::^z.ss^^^ i
«* ^0^™^*-™

Real Sex 22 (In

"

"

Jamie Lee Curtis R 'Soft Deceit"X
mSSm •<
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

UJHAT IS THIS
STRANGE AND
BEAUTIFUL FEELING
INSIDE OF fAE'l
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UAVES OF ECSTASV
ARE PULSING
THROUGH *Y
SOUL

Ooonesbwry By Garry Trudea

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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The Masked Dropout By Robert Hewitt

Dilbort By Scott Adams
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Robotmon By Jim Meddick

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Memories will come to you today,

fast and furiously. With help from a

friend, you should be able to bal-

ance the past, present and future

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - The

news you have to give to someone
else will surely prove beneficial -

but the good it does you may not be

obvious upon first glance.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Today is the day to get things off

your chest in a big way. Don't make
the mistake of underestimating the

power of the truth, now and always

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - You

don't want to be throwing good

money after bad today, so it's time

to change your ways just enough to

save a little more cash.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) You

may have to be satisfied with a sec-

ond-place finish today. Tomorrow,

however, you can be back in front -

where you feel you really do belong.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Consider

embracing, at least temporarily,

those ideas which have seemed to

be in opposition to your own. You'll

learn an important lesson.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Someone you've been depending

on for some time has broken a

promise, and you must make it clear

that you are expecting reparations.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - The

news you're waiting for is likely to

come your way before the day is

out. You may have a reason, how-

ever, not to take the message your-

self.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ) - This

is a good day to demonstrate your

willingness to do what is necessary

to succeed. The more daring you

are the better!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21) -

You should be able to manage
pleasing yourself today even while

you bend over backward to please

others. You know what's really

important!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

Your first guess may not be accu-

rate today, but you are always will-

ing to look further when you feel

that something isn't right. Get the

truth!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Your interest in the new kid on the

block will reveal certain unknown

aspects of your personality today.

You'll learn something quite unusu-

al.

44 I have this theory

that if you do some-

thing really stupid in

life but make a cool

sound afterwards it

makes up for it. a*

-jess Grant

1

\mhcrst VV'c'iVf^H

Thursday

High: 2 l
)

LOW: 1 1

Friday

HIGH: 27

LOW: 1 2

Saturday

«^

HIGH: \2

LOW: 16

more informatic

ACROSS
1 By way of

4 Old saving
9 Current mess
12 Fluftys warning
13 Loaf
14 Vietnam

neighbor
16 "Right now!"
1 7 Lobster exporter

1 B T een problem
1 9 Makes, as a

salary
21 Facial

repression
23 Board game
25 Boasted
24 Stnped stones
29 Group o( three
31 Vice —
32 Oar-den loots

33 Ment
37 — roll lucky
38 Looked

gajaplMMd
4 1 Forest mama
42 Fishing gear
44 Apartment, e g
46 Throws oft (heat)

47 Females
49 Dishes
60 Courtyard
S3 Mrtl

66 Naps for Pedro
6/ Spectacular
61 Leftovers dish
62 Fabled creature

64 Salad-bowl
*• KXl

65 Buffalo s lake
66 Sea duck
67 Trtck
68 Phis
69 Ships poles
70 On many

occasions

DOWN
1 Globetrotter s

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

o topi tfjsssiI sssstae awxEfi»

2 Author Dinesen
3 Phases
4 Military units

5 College
administrators

6 — Beba
7 Crew
8 Use the gym
9 Apple pie

option
10 Parrot
1

1

Puerto Rican

t2 Derby or
pwlbox

15 Plant
20 Bundle of grain
22 Nest-egg imts
24 Packing away
26 Revlon rival

27 Wilder or Kelly
28 What Hamlet

30 Monthly
expense

32 Sharpen
34 CoWery exit

35 Learn by —

:

memonze
36 -Untouchable"

Eliot

39 Sitts through
40 Dig (into)

43 Rustled
46 Conductor
48 Not at home
49 Forces
50 Tennis pro

Arthur
5 1 Jeweled

neadptece
S3 Varnish

ingredient
64 Weaker, as an

excuse
56 Fabric sample
68 Pierre's egg
69 Clipper ship

feature
80 — out barely

make ends

19 m ''

63 Harem

LUNCH

Fried Clams

Southern 6-Bean Stew

(vegan)

Vegetarian Paella

(veg) (B, H, W)

DINNER

Roast Turkey

(B,F)

Greek Style

Tofu (vegan)

Wild Mushroom
Strudel

(vegetarian) (B, H, W)

Spinach

Mushroom Strudel

(vegetarian) (F)

Beef

Forestier

(H,W)

Today's

Night Editor ^H So"1 Wilkinson 1

Photo Technicion

Copy Editor 22 Andy Voghtl

Production Supervisor M^ MikeKulok|

Production Start" 51 John Zawislokl



INSIDE: Men's lacrosse week in review.
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As Godsmack is scheduled

to roll through the Mullins

Center, the

Collegian

speaks

with tour

mates

Cold.

ARTS p. 5

The men's hoop team

looks to finish

ts regular

season on

a posi-

« ^tive
note

tomor-

i row. Check

out Sports

for details.
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Teacher vs. pupil
Coaches Flint and Martelli share more I ALANA StudentS TeaCt tO ScOtt's email
than just Atlantic 10 sideline positions

UMass head coach |ames "Bruiser" Flint came face-to

tie his alma mater, St. Joseph's.

DAN SANIEUj* CO]

face with his past on Tuesday night, when the Minutemen ventured down to his hometown of Philadelphia to bat-

By Adorn White

Collegian Staff

rilll ADI I PHI \ MasMchUKtta men's basketball coach

lame- 'Biui-u' I lint will ncici be I ho poster child lor restraint.

With less than nine minute- to |p iii lucsdav night's game at

St. loteoh's, thi iihii yeai inadi may ham been in his must ani-

mated Mate "I the "Reason 1 1 i^ team had just squandered a 16-

i
-k .nit hafftime bad ova iu hosts, prompting Hint to leap a lull six

livt onto the nam as he howled at both his team and the officials.

Roughlv 50 dvi down the sideline. Hawk coach Phil Martelli

studied rtia counterpart with I knowing smile. I his was not

MartetU's fir»t taste d the Ret) Hint, in fact, lew pHfk kl the

building were more familial with the young ooacK
He think- he'i still playing." Maruili Mid "He was never real

good wuli niatli badl then, and he still isn't I specially geomctiv

he still doesn't underMand ihe concept ol a box

"

Martelli would iiitainlv know Pnoi to taking the head coach -

ing reins at Si |oe 's, he served .1 10-yeai term as an assistant with-

in the program Manelli saw the Hawks eapture an Atlantic 10

championship and an NCAA loumaineiil berth in his vcrv first

season, behind a scrappy iiinioi poini guard with hometown roots

and 1 kn.K k i*ii finding the open man
Thai |>>inl guard was Bruisci Hint

Biui-er wastl'l hall as ginnl as he thought he was, and he

wasn't tenth as good as his lathei thought he was." laughed

MaricHi "Reallv. Bruiser is a great guy and he was great to coach.

\ lot oi pl.iveis look .11 assisiani coaches like thev're mvisihlc men.

Bruiser was g guv who listened to everybody.*

ReooflecrJoni d Hmi the player bring a grin to the -46 \ear-old

coaili- lace lie played a hand in turning I lint into one of the

most prolific passers in conference history, .1 true floor general

who led the V lo in assists pa game his senior year.

Flint graduated from St. kx'l taring led his mark on the

SchooTl roundhall record hook- as uell. | ji- 401 cam assets are

giKnl lor sixth all tune in Hawk ln-ton. and his senior-vear tally of

I 7 1 helpers is the sixth K-s| llngll" aoaanri total ever at St |oeV

hut that »,h 14 years ago. litis year's Hawks are as dominat-

ing as any Hint led team ever was, and Martelli can't help but

compare llmt to his current point prodigy, freshman lameer

Nelson.

"Bruisci isn't going to like hearing this." Martelli said. "But

whoever urn think the hest point guard ewer to play in the A- 10 It

including him lamcei M going to challenge them. I le's the hc-t

freshman |x>int guard in America right now. and he has a chance

to Ivcoinc the beat at that position to ever play in the A-10."

As hold ol a statement as that is. the numbers seem to be on

Martdli'i side; Nelson has been nothing short of explosive in his

first Mason running the I law k-. 1 lis 6.2 assists per game rank him
first in the A- 10. while his scoring average ( 12.4 ppg). free throw

pfmmtagr (.7461 and tttth t-4s*> aiv all among the conference's

lop 20 I le has started even <<ik- ol the I law ks' games this season,

and is arguably the single biggest reason for the team's incredible

turnaround 1 1 5- 16 last year to 24-4 now I.

Nelsi m's importance to the Hawks was apparent Tuesday; even

though he was plagued h> loul trouble lor much of the game (he

logged only 27 minutes). Nelson still managed to rack up 16

points while playing some of the most smothering defense that

I Mass h,,s seen all year.

Turn to FLINT page 9

Scouting themselves
Minutemen prepare for 2001 season

Women's tennis set for Harvard

Cambridge battle first ever for squads

By Mart Despres

Collegian Staff

When the Massachusetts baseball team travels to

Oklahoma this Friday to kick off the 2001 season with
a three-game weekend series against Oral Roberts
University, head coach Mike Stone and Co. may find

themselves lace to face with an opponent other than
iIk Golden I agies.

themselves.
* Ihe Inst few games we have to play against our-

selve- -.ii
I Stone, contemplating the transition to

regulai season play. "That's the way you do it until

you nan to gel out of your own way, and then you
start to compete against the other team. A scouting
report is irrelevant at this point. We just need to make
the plavs and play well. If we win, that's a bonus."

Ihe Minutemen battled themselves all of last sea-

son, finishing the yeat at 26-22-1 and eventually bow-
ing out to \ irgirria lech in the Atlantic 10 tourna-
ment. Despite the premature exit, the closing series

provided the team with both momentum and a posi-

tive mindset heading into the off-season.

"I think we plaved our best baseball in the A* 10
tournament," Stone said. "We ended up playing in the

championship game. I think we definitely improved.
and when von plav well against a Virginia Tech type
ol team It's good. I thought we plaved our best at the
end

"

Sa\ Ing the best lor last, however, may no longer be
a viable option for the Maroon and White. Highlights
ol that late season push were often provided hv kev

role-players, some who have since been lost to gradua-
tion < rone i- the heart and hustle of second baseman
Shflun Skeffington, now an assistant coach, as well as
the poise ol pitcher Travis Veracka on the mound.

"Shaun provided
| leadership] for us, where he was

I cdach on the field, always scrapping and playing
hard." Stone said. - Travis, from a leadership stand-
point, was a guv who everyone felt good about being
on the mound when we were on defense You had a

lot of confidence in a guy like that, he's a good pitch-

er. We'll miss tftpse two guvs

Perhaps the most devastating loss facing the team,
however, is thai of catcher Chris Morgan. Morgan, a

stalwart defendet behind the plate and a powerful
offensive weapon, has been lost tor the season with
torn ligament! in his left shoulder. Sophomore Tom
I llerbiook. who saw limited action behind the plate

•son as a backup, will assume full-time catching

duties.

"A player the quality of Morgan, you know, he- a

key player," Stone said. "We're going to miss him. but

we can't really dwell on that fact because that's not

going to help us. We're going to miss him."

The hallmark of any Stone team, however, is not

grieving the players who have been lost, but rather

nourishing those who are capable of stepping up.

"The character of a team is molded by how we do,

and how people react." Stone said. "In baseball, there

is always a time when people struggle, and |\ve'll see|

how people will deal with those situations

The character trail that Stone is emphasizing for

this year's team is its ability to adapt, to mold itself

appropriately as new challenges arise. Mix into that an

influx, of new talent to compliment the veteran play-

ers, and the team has the potential to surprise ai a

number of positions.

Sophomore left Altieri will lake over at first base

for the departed Kevin O'Connell. Altieri discovered

his niche rapidly last year, particularly later in the sea-

son, and became increasingly more confident with

each plate appearance, lunior Aaron Senez and sopho-

more Matt Boulanger are also back in the mix: howev
er, according to Stone, the infield situation is still

largely up for grabs, only two days before the season,

with any number of players ready to step up if need

be.

"We've had a lot of sickness and injury.'' Stone
said, citing a lineup that could be juggled quite often

"We're keeping our options open in a lot of different

positions."

The I Mass outfield will return in full, with senior

captain Nick Corneaull holding down center field. To
his left and right, respectively, return junior Mike
Kulak and senior Gavin (. lark, who complete the trio

that is built around both speed and power at the plate.

While the rosier searches for a more definite form,

the pitching rotation has taken on I more clearly

defined shape and role. With Veracka gone, senior

Craig S/.ado will ease into the go-to role, a transition

that should remain smooth, provided that last year's

performance! remain an indicator of how consistent!)

the righthander can perform follow ing in step arc

Nick Skirkanich, |esse Santos and Brian llourigan -

all veteran performer! with big game experience. As

the season builds, says Stone it may be the UMass
pitching staff that will keep opponents in check.

"Our pitching staff should be our strength," Stone

Turn to BASEBALL page 9

By Ben Hail

Cdlegian Staff

In the days since the Massachusetts

women's tennis team was upset by

Army, the team has seen what time it

has to dwell on the loss lessen.

C )n Sunday . the squad will take to the

courts against \ew Kngland powerhouse

Harvard University in Cambridge. If it

thought that the junior paratroopers

packed some serious firepower, wait

until it discovers what the Ivy Leaguers

have lo offer.

"This is the first time our team has

plaved Harvard," said head coach |udy

Dixon. "Thev called us in the beginning

of the year. I take that as a real compli-

ment to our program. It is a wonderful

opportunity to play against some of the

highest competition in the Northeast.

Where Harvard stands now is where we
want to lake our team in the future."

According to Dixon, the women's
team is using last weekend's loss as an

example of how not to show up for a

match. The past few days have been

spent regrouping as players look toward

themselves to be better prepared and
more focused when taking on the com-

petition. Each player has met privately

with the coaching staff this week.

"We are going to work them very

hard right up until Sunday," said Dixon.

"After that, we'll give them three days to

rest, then it's right back into it as we get

read) to go to Boca Raton."

In the past six years the Crimson has

won four Ivy League titles and has

advanced to four NCAA Tournaments in

consecutive years. Ltf season the team

struggled with an inexperienced, injury

-

prone roster. So far, this season ihe

women have Struggled only winning two

matches and losing four.

The biggest challenge for the

Minutewomen will be whether they can

match the depth of the Harvard pro-

gram. The Cambridge team also benefits

from the luxury of an on-campus. indoor

tennis facility.

"( )ui girls get tired." said Dixon. "We
pnetke every morning at 6; 30 whereas

Harvard practices in the afternoon.

UMass does not have am enclosed

Courts, so we have to travel over to

Hampshire College. This is bv no means

.in excuse for not being prepared. It just

means that out lives are a little more

dislocated."

An exciting matchup is to he

expected on the doubles court as the

freshman pair ol Franceses Mancini

and lafra Depontes take on one of the

best doubles pairs in the region.

Harvard's Andrea Magyera and lleur

Broughton lost to the Maroon and

White tandem at the ITA Regional

Championships in Williamsburg. \ a.

last November, Thus, all eyes will be

watching to see whether Mancini and

Depontes can pull oil a repeal perfor-

mance.

"After heating number one ranked

William and Mary the day before
Harvard iust didn't seem that good,"

said Mancini.

When asked about her doubles part-

ner. Franceses responded. "I love play-

ing with lafra. We get mad at each
other sometimes, but it's just because
we bod) want to win so badly. I really

hope we do well this weekend."

"I'm looking forward to see how
Franceses fares this weekend." said

Dixon. "We would like to present her to

the national scene next vear. This
Harvard team will be a goix! test for her
as well as our team. I am excited to see

what we can do,"

C CURTESY MH1IA RtLATIONS

Junior Annie Hamilton and the Massachusetts women's tennis team face
a deep Harvard sqaud this weekend in Cambridge.

By Ryan Banharris

Collegian Staff

In the wake of protests and rallies African, I atino,

Asian, and \ative-Ameriiaii i AI \V\ i students
answered Chancellor David K. Scott's diii\i addrets
to the Universitv ot Massachusetts.

In an email sent to the University Community.
Chancellor Scott explainel the I nivertity's guidelines

in implementing policies foi demonstration! The
email was sent after ncativ 100 students MUlWed the

W'hilmore administration building Tuesday alteiiioon

3rotesting the decline in the admission .. I \l \V\stu
ents over the past six veais

"Every member of the I niversit) Communlt)
should be lully awaie ol these guidelines foi imple-

menting existing policies on the MiilieiM camptja,"

Scott wrote. "And. ol the consequences foi violating

them."

Representatives from the M \\ \ .ommuniiv were

insistent that the email was imteccasary, because the)

did not feel that thev did anything wrong "We didn't'

violate the picketing code," said Gleratke Bow en. a

Senior Biology major, and President ol tin \l \\ \

Society. "If we were in trouble, why didn't we get

esiorted out?"

Some of the protest's primary leaders had some
skepticism about the email lom laallc a 1. raversitj

graduate student, said that he never received it. and

would like to know why "\eithcr the Pie. idem ol

GEO nor I got that email." he said "I think Scotl ll

trying to read marshal law on this campus
"

Taaffe said he ihinks thai the email was sent as a

deterrent, to "squelch the protests ' He also claimed

that no students were present when the contract wa.

revised in 1495. The Collegian was unable to confirm

the veracity of this statement

Regardless of the Administration s response, pro

testors of ALANA numbers have continued to siav

vocal in an unvocal manner. Silent protests have been

taking place in the UMaaa campus center dailv. The
protestors wear duct tape over their mouths and dresi

in sandwich style signs with univer sity admission num-
bers printed on them "We iwcd students to know thai

we're not going down without a fight." said ieneaha

Home, lunior Biology major.

The students had some concerns about the condi-

tion of Whilmoie whin lhcj Brrh I

:

I

noon "When we went in, doors were l>. >

offices weie shut down " Homt -aid

In an interview wuli I laviei Cevaliol 1*1 hi la;

he assured the < oliegian thai In was unaware ul .mv

offices being shut down prioi to the lallv

Protestor* have been lighting admission policies

t h.it thev feel ai. slighted again*! allowing \l \\ \

students into the university Vanin Vcosta a Spanish

speaking I niversit) Sophomore said 'Getting 1000 on
mv Schoiastiv tptitudi i it ISATI ii I expletive I

he-cause I nglish isn't mv In si languagi Sin ,il-..' said

" \ lot oi people were \> llinj at bin

ashamed lie U a- Spanish

In response to Cevallo* <tatement Rle wor»i

thing we can do is shoot for 'x numbei A M KKA
dent al and jutt I

N

responded Ho* do rn know thai bringi

students in iinan- thi fail?"

laaile accused the I uivci-iiv ol deliberate!) forcing

people out ol highei education l" use the rail

-indents when thev lame lieu before acau'-l u- now is

like punishing the p""i foi poverty, hi -aid "Ii - an

unci shame
Not onl) did some feel that thh

unci shame, but some accused it

" ihev act like then m
dents," Home said. "You're called

you -tart school whethci n • din t rausn

it wa- .hi

i and out

\\ \ MU
n the dav

.!

.ih

idem

: the

vilool

CQUSOIANPICS«VAMOO COM

/

Students organized a silent protest against declining numbers of ALANA admissions over the past five years

"They act like there are no smart ALANA honors students. You're called stupid

rom the day you start school, whether it's direct racism or indirect.

"

• Tenesha Home, lunior Sociology major, AI.W \ representative

I In protestors also said lr*

the I nivertity's athlelU

willing to Hv 1000 miles from acrum ll counti

-indent athletes, but vou can't tak«

from Holvoke '.'

" Howcii questioned

Ihe co-t ol the admissions i^ on tin mind

protestors as well "They're going to make thi'

unaffordable for the ones who can onJj afford to come
hare." Bowen syjd *| go! Into luii- L niversit) and the

I niversit) ol Pennsylvania. I cam here became it wai
all I could afford."

The protestors said thai the) arc waiting foi dia-

vus-ion with l Mas- President William Hulgu because
a conversation with Cevallos was not good enough

"Honestly, laviei was full ii) hot an ' Home -aid.

and chuckled I don't see I lot ol people si ho look like

me I wake up every dav and see lc-- and le-s people of

Hall of Fame administrator at UMass
Erik Hoan
Collegian Corespondent

In a proud moment for the

University of Massachusetts, it was

announced late last week that Vice

Chancellor for Student
Advancement Royster C.

Hedgepeth has joined the Naismith

Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame
as Vice President of Philanthropy.

Hedgepeth. who has held his

position at the University since

1995, will be starting his work at

the Hall of Fame in early April. He
expressed a great deal of excitement

about the opportunity in a news
release last week.

"The Hall of Fame is in the

midst of an extraordinary transfor-

mation," said Hedgepeth. "I am
delighted to be part of their team
and help position the hall as a

destination for generations of bas-

ketball fans and as a public voice

supporting the values of team-
work and healthy competition."

)ohn L. Doleva. Hall of Fame
Chief operating officer, explained

the importance of the Hall's new
campaign.

"Having successfully raised the

capital necessary for construction

of a new building and riverfront

development, it is time for us to

focus our fund-raising efforts on

securing resources for the estab-

lishment of an endowment fund,"

said Doleva. "As a nonprofit orga-

nization, the Hall of Fame has
long dreamed of establishing an

endowment fund which would
provide the resources necessar) to

not only secure our position as a

premiere, multisensory destina-

tion, but just as importantly,
establish a Foundation which has

a local, national, and international

presence."

According to Doleva. the rele-

vance of the Hall's new initiative

made Hedgepeth just the man for

the job.

"To have someone with the

skills and experience that Royster

brings is incredibly significant for

the Hall of Fame and indicative of

our vision of where this Hall of

Fame is headed."

While at the University.

Hedgepeth left a lasting impres-

sion. He was the designer and
implementer of UMass first-ever

major philanthropy campaign,
which reached its conclusion this

past February. During this period

he was able to meet the goals he

was brought in to achieve, much
to the pleasure of Chancellor
David K. Scott.

"During his tenure. Royster

Hedgepeth charted a new course

in philanthropy and volunteerism

for the University," said Scott.

"He was recruited to lead a cam-
paign to raise $125 million in

five years, enhance the image of

the institution, and secure advo-

cates. Those goals were met a

year ahead of schedule."

Despite his departure.
Hedgepeth's efforts for UMass
will be felt for years to come.

"Royster has positioned the

University and laid plans for

future campaigns to ensure that

the entire Commonwealth under-

stands the importance of the

Amherst campus not only to its

economy but to the future of its

citizenry," added Scott.

Hedgepeth expressed both his

satisfaction with what he had a

part in achieving at the

University and his gratitude to

those he worked with.

"As I look toward the future,

I. ..want to say that it's been
exciting and fulfilling to take part

in the successful campaign at

UMass." he said. "The campaign
was truly a team effort that

would not have been possible

without the hard work and gen-

erosity of many faculty, staff, stu-

dents, alumni, other volunteers,

the legislature, donors, and many
more."

Women's Studies spotlight:

Reproductive rights in Puerto Rico
By Tanya Mannes
Collegian Staff

Faculty Senate discusses ALANA
By Ken Campbell

Collegian Staff

The Faculty Senate created an ad hoc committee to

review the University of Massachusetts' admissions policies

as well as recruitment of minority students yesterday.

The move comes in the wake of recent protests by the

Student Coalition Against Racist and Classist Education

(SCARCE), as well administrative efforts to present their

own numbers regarding the African I atino Asian Native-

American (ALANA) population. SCARCE alleges that stu-

dents from families with a yearly income less than $60,000

have declined 40 percent over the past I 5 years. The group

also says that enrollment of African American graduate siu

dents has declined 51 percent over the past 26 years. Hie

group has made other claims regarding declining ALANA
enrollment figures.

"A significant number of these figures arc either wrong

or misleading," Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs laviei

Cevallos told the Faculty Senate. "We have to keep in mind

that we are a state university and we are bounded by the

demographics by our stale."

"The actual percentage of ALANA students that graduate

from high schools in Massachusetts and go to four year col-

leges is somewhere around 14 percent." Cevallos added. "So

if we have maintained 16 percent vve are doing better than

the graduation rate of ALANA students in the

Commonwealth. It doesn't mean that we can't be doing bel-

ter and we are working very hard to bring more student- ol

color to the University."

This particular Faculty Senate ad hoc committee, like any

other ad hoc committee must meet certain guidelines to be

brought to the Senate floor. The guidelines include member-

ship and composition, task and a deadline for any results.

I he ad hoc committee on admissions practices and minority

recruitment will be comprised of administrators, faculty

members, undergraduate and graduate students, and must

deliver a final report no later than December I. 2001.

"The lacultv Senate realizes the significant steps which

have been taken to bring campus admissions practices into

conformity with legal requirements and with University poli-

cv." the Committee's preamble reads. "The particular pur-

pose of this \d I loc Committee on Admissions Practices and

Minority Recruitment is to attend to appropriate strategies

foi promoting campus diversity, primarily through yield

enhancement.''

The motion received wide spread support from floor, as

Senators and administrators rose to speak in lavot ol the

committee.

"I would like to endorse the motion forming an ad hoc

committee," said Vice Chancellor Cevallos. "I think it is a

verv good idea for us, I think the lacultv Senate should have

a Standing Committee at spme point in the future that

would keep an eye on adtTtissions overall."

Standing committees are continually filled bv the I -acuity

Senate and do not expire alter a dead line.

However, when the subject of retention was brought up.

there was some issue over whether or not the number of stu-

dents that remain at the University should be included in the

motion.

Turn to Facsenate. page 3

Dr. I aura Briggs, an Assistant

Professor of Women's Studies al the

I iiiversiiv ni \ri/ona. talked about the

controversial development of birth

control in Puerto Rico last night, in a

lecture on the University oi

Massachusetts campus entitled "The
Gender ol Development: Reproductive

Politics and the Birth ol Development

Policy in Puerto Rico."

Brigg- barkened back to President

Truman's decision to raise foreign aid

a- a method to discourage countries

from turning to communism, which
became a catalyst for U.S. involvement

in lO-called Third World countries,

including Puerto Rico.

She decried United States develop-

ment policies for their reliance on an

ideology of sexuality in what has been

termed "The Puerto Rico Experiment,"

in other words, a proving ground foi

imperialism. She linked the much-
attested theory of overpopulation with

a pattern of the U.S. blaming native

women for many of Puerto Rico's

problems - many ol which were actu-

ally linked with U.S. -instigated indus-

trialization.

"|The ideology was that | It's not

500 years of colonialism causing
poverty but rather families." she aid

with I wrv smile. "Puerto Rico's prob-

lems were caused by women's unruly

fertility."

The professed desire to help Puerto

Rico was an excuse for the U.S. to

impose two intertwined forms of

development: industrialization, and
contraception. Not only federal policy-

makers, but also American academics,

missionaries. and evangelists

embraced contraception as a solution

to the perceived "people problem," she

said.

Briggs drew attention to the fact

that the Pill was distributed in the I S

a relatively long time alter researchers

in the l
l'2t)s and JOa learned that

estrogen and progesterone could sup-

press ovulation. She postulated thai

lot complex reasons, Puerto Rfcan
women were the intended targets of

the Pill at its earliest inception, and

final impetus | vm i|s development.

Ihe reasons were linked to eugen-

ics, specifically the classification of

Puerto Ricans as non -white, and ihus

black, she said, citing this as ihe racist

reality behind a steadfast refusal hv

the L'.S. to grant the island its inde-

pendence.

Because researcher! could point to

overpopulation a- grave danger, and

because ol subtle racism, thev allowed

theniselve- gross breaches ol ethical

conduct in the wav thev carried out

studies on the Pill in Pueito Rico,

including not informing test partici-

pants ol the potential risks

Brigg- used linger quote marks' to

indicate her skepticism <>t the anump-
lions ol United Slates imperialism.

such a- that women benefit from
being freed from their "oppressive"

relationship to a culture, that science

and medicine invariably provide

health improvements, and that such

Improvements lead to decreased

poverty.

"Today, free trade labor for women
is often conditional on the suspension

ol then lemlilv." she said with an

ironic tone, making a direct link

between contraception and industrial-

ization.

I Mass Assistant Professor of

Sociology, Latin American,
Caribbean, and I atino Studies

\gu-tin Lad-Montei attended the

event

"Ihe wav vou discussed the colo-

nial lab for sterilization was i wel-

come re-taking ol this from the stand-

point ol post -colonial theory," he said

to Brigg- "The cult of povert) and

those two moments ol development

| industrial and contraceptive] arc not

usuallv linked."

COll EG'ANPiCSevAHOO COM ! ICIAN

Dr. Laura Briggs, an Assistant Professor of Women's Studies at the

University of Arizona, talked about the controversial development of birth

control in Puerto Rico last night.
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Acquaintance rape

reported in Central
By Melissa HammeJ
Collegian Slo#

A bit of Alaska
MASSPMG demonstrates their views on oil drilling in Alaska

Police called for accidents, annoying behavior
y
vandalism and noise

Occident*
i •

Mi 2p

Graffiti w.i~ luund on bathroom
other doors m [ohmon Dormitorv

. KiHI lc- vii.u thrown frost Baker

111,!

minui two-vehicle
i v illume Drive

Dormitory
Disturbance

Icb J 4

in lot .' - .hi ,ii rhere n.i> a fight reported to be
pati tu i but did Irani put i ait) m progress, in K>hn UuiiK\ %danti
unc

\n unknown s chii lc backed inu .1

Dormitory.
Ich 2b

parked vehkle in

Feb ^

lru<

K-h.u ii>t from Ba

lot r-4 \ ti^ihi «.i* reported between i»ii

individttaJi in Morrill Science Cental
No chargtn will be nought.

Iheie WM j verbal argument that

was resolved in Kenned) Dormitory.

Noise Complaint

Feb. 2">

\n individual wai causstn prob-

leatM b) blowing the horn in hi> vchi-

tie repeated!) on (earing Strait.

leb M
l.uud individuals In the hotel were

ittuad a warning

There were loud individual- on
the 5th flour ol the Campu- Cental
Hotel \ warning w,i- Issiied to DIM
room and individual- were evicted
tioin anothei room.

I eb >t>

\ loud band wa» -hut down iti the

basement of Baker Dormtton

Vandalism
leb ti

\n individual wa- reported II

throwing agja .it 1 tcMck
rCfl 24

I here wa- damage to j vehicle in

Lot >2.

leb 29
•\ large plate gla-- vviiulou WBi

(mashed In Patterson Dormitory,

Feb 26
rhetV vva- damage done to I vein

cle in Lot II.

\ BB pellet, causing a small hole,

hn .1 window in Prince Dormitory.
i ompiled H\ Melhta Hainan I

Both an acquaintance rape and an

accident that caused personal injur* u>

an I Mats -tudent kept the Ufllverah)

OJ Massachuaattl Police Department
bu-v tin- weekend

\n acquaintance rape took plaee on

the 20ih. and was later reported on
I ride) the 25rd. According to |im

I pom, the -p>'ke>man for the L MFD.
the incident took place in a dunniton

in the Central living area. \o further

Information was available at press lime
"

I he case li Mill under inve-tiga

tion.' I HSj vaid

l In i-tophet Miggins, I H, ol

lown-end wa- taken bv auibukiiwe to

Coole) Dickinson Hospital on Satutdav

alui hi- vehicle struck a tree on I earing

Street. He wei letet treated and
released from the hospital

'Officers noted thai he had blix>d

on hi- toiehead." Lyons -aid "He w.i-

taken to the ho-pital in va-e ol a head

injurs

Nineteen-year-old Robert Perkins ol

Wilmington wa* pulled over on Sundav

fin -|veding in violation ol the po-led

limit while driving on Govenwi Dr.

and Commonwealth Ave. He wa-

issued 1 Held sobriet) leal and wa-
.nie-led lot driving under the influence

Ol alei'hiil

Mm on Sundav. 22->ear-old

Michael Cirullo ol Munington Park.

CaKfomia was arretted loi unlicensed

oPe'ialioii ol I motor vehicle.

"An officer was monitoring traffic

with 1 ladar around 4 am and noticed a

.at traveling at a high rate ol -peed."

I von- -aid "He followed the vehicle as

it ran through a stop sign. The driver

wa- ajao operating a motor vehicle on a

license dial had been suspended."

A large plate glass window was

smashed in the basement of Patterson

Dorm itor) on Sunday morning at

appioviinaiclv I 30 am. The item was 4

bv X in -i/c and the individual involved

with the vandalism will be taken to

court regarding the incident.

"\o one was arresied lor the crime

but someone was identified as being

involved in it," I sons said

A light was reported by Student

Nccuniv to be in progress in John

Uuiiii* Wain* Dormitory, on Saturday

morning. The individuals had dispersed

when officers arrived however police

are trving ha locale people on the scene

lot farther questioning in the matter.

Officer*, spoke to a student near

Cashin Dormitory on early Sunday
morning far creating a hazard near the

building The individual was burning

In- baseball cap in close proximity to

the residence hall.

\ student reported his UCard as

missing from Moore Dormitory. The
L Card office informed him that there-

had been charges made to the account

thai totaled $51.75 missing dollars

There aie M suspects in the (MB,
Olficei s were called into the

Campus Center Hotel to deal with a

group of loud individuals in a room on

Sunday. Security personnel within the

Campus Censer already spoke to the

people before the police were called

Police were dispatched to the

Recycling facility alter receiving a com-

plaint of a sick coyote near the compost

bin on Monday the 2toth. Police

destroyed the animal.

Read Collegian

News
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Q: What do these companies have
in common?

A: Former Collegian Finance

Managers.

Jollegian is taking applications for:

^^ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and
Self-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores
and Juniors from any major that can work for this 1
semester w ^A
If you are guilty of any of these traits.

Contact Eric or Kate at the Collegian

Advertising Office at 545-3500 or

stop in and fill out an application at

113 Campus Center Basement

**>r7 NAat

himm b irai \\im\ \\\\\\\ rwmiwMw

THH COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTANT

Finance Manager.

(All .545 3 5 00 OR STOP BY OUR OFFICE, ROOM I I 3 IN THE CAMPL S

Center basement, for more information.

AIMM l( WIS SHOULD CURRENTLY BE A SOPHOMORE.

Nominations for President , Trustee

and .Area Government open Thursday 3/01/01

They dose 3/15/01 at 5:00pm

ill i_ o /nn /i

'01 and 3/9Q/
YouttnpkXupnominatkxifonmhtheSGAonk*,
room 420 of the Student Union

Vyouhmmany
m

Campus Perspectives SSKKSg
If the campus were privatized, what restaurant or storeMM you put huhe Campfa&enter!

Conte

irczyC'Blum

vhk\ Koed
c unununications

I tvshman
Calilurnia Pizza Kitchen

SihIiv.i Dtcke)

CunniiuiiK.iiiniis and Political Science

I rcshinan

IHinkni Donut"

Ml IVttyiohn

Bii^inc" M.iii.ii'viiicnt

Suph. 'iiu'i

,

\Kiti Stiffen

ltiulvi^\

Scniui

Buctk) \ Sanu

I rich l>ruskat

ltinliij!\ in.ijiii

luniui

Xiiiuiiui-- Pizza

lulin I ci t ill

School i>l Manafcmctit

I ivshnian

iuc^-. like .i WcOonakt's Maybe .1 Pizza Hut 01 Papa Gino

Facsenate
continued from page

MOtSON Ad Hoc ALANA Committee formed, mandatory OIT fees debated in meeting

CoiiegeFesti

Springbrt-.ik
i U NiqI

*iKI A IIKIVI'I
II HO ^I'-l'* -» •<

\ notion h\ Sanaioi Christine

kinj; to add the word U'tcnlinn' to the

charge of the committee and to tlu-

motion \\a> met with debate.

"I'd like to >|X'ak in support ol the

motion." Kin^i said. "Ig then: an inter-

est in tlii.' Senate at looking at issues ol

retention'.' Certainly, we won't want to

limit onl\ to admissions practices and

recruitment hut also one ol the issues

I'm concerned about Is \l \N \ sat

L CUM

McMuRphy's

Ptown Tavern

w\gj
1

dent retention.''

Debate lollowed. in which several

points of \iew wa> raised lot and

against the addition of retention to the

committee's charge

"The ke> term here lor me is 'yield

enhancement'," said Senatoi Brian

O'Connor. "I think 'yield enhance-

ment' pertains to every student regard

less of their ethnic background,"

Senator Mats Wiekwire raised the

point that changing the weirding ol the

charge would limit it to Strictly tninoii

ts students. The point was not lost on

the assembled professor! and adiiiini--

trators.

"We do not have u minorit\ admis

sions," said Cevallos. "We have just an

admissions oil ice."

Debate was cut short however, alter

a motion was made to remit the charge

back to the Rules Committee, which

created it.

"I don't think this has been thought

out well." said Senatoi Marios
Philippides. "I'd like to make a motion

to relet it back to committee."

" \ motion to telci to committee
take- precedence over an) other

motion." -aid Presiding Officer Frank

Hugus. HugU"- called the vote and the

motion to relet failed.

I he amendment to include reten-

tion in the charge also tailed

After this debate, the main motion

ol creating the ad hoc committee was

called to the Hoot b\ Senatoi lack

lager.

Hie motion passed.

\ Special Report Irom the

I Diversity Computer and Electronic

Communications Committee was sub-

mitted to Senate lor endorsement. The

Report recommended that "every

niembet ol the University community
should have access to Office of

Information Technologies services

without the payment of an 'optional

fee*."

"The rapid growth ol technology

and pressures for its use in education

necessitate a basic minimum authenti-

cation of and connectivity among all

members ol the University communi-

ty," m.iic- the report ol the committee,

headed N Senatoi loseph Kunkel.

I he motion passed.

Faculty Senate members will be

traveling to Boston to meet with legi--

later* at \W State Hous« in the coming
weeks !< advocate for the campus. The
I acultv Senate w ill inc. I

March 1 5 .11 $:50 p m. in room 227 ol

I Unci Hall.

i\ Si \(K\ Nk,I

No ( OVIR

r

Our returning staff know what a WILD experience camp can be 1

Come check us out this summer work at CAMP 1

(Mtroad'.l/.forKitk

Crossroads for Kids runs 3 great camps which serve A TdTSK YOUTH These

kids need people like you to core about their lives!

Opportunities arc available for

Cab>n Counselors. Waterfront stoff Program Spec.al-sts Food Service

Personnel Nurses Wointfnance t.tof f Housekeeping and Of ftee Manoqers

1M be 10-llU kX« Mnesac HP/e will be at U-Mcss Amherst Wednesday, March \A
ti this sounds like the type of summer you J love.

springb^
Message Board-Picture Post

Streaming Video- Online Contest

Geometric Tank...

$28

SCHOLARSHIPS
for Future

Teachers!

want to find out about careers in K- 12 teaching? Want a scholarship

to help with your educational expenses while you learn ? Pick up an

application for an NSF-STEM TEC Teaching Scholar Award!

Also, learn about the STEM TEC/Five College Science and Math

Pre- Education Ptogram that can help jump-start youi career*

Monday. March 5, 1220 p.m.. 1033 LGRT

light refreshments

Applications due March 28 2001

Patt-tmie and post baccalaureate students are eligible

(Questions? Can't make it? Give us a call at 545-0734, stop by 21 7 Hasbrouck

Lab, drop us an em,- ;

l at st-ss@k12s.phast.umass.edu. or check out the STEM

TEC website for more information and/or to download an application:

http //www k 12s phast.umass edu/ - stemtec/stss/scholars/ scholars html

Budwiser Ski Night

uRu 1

downtown Amherst

wwwzanna.com

Friday, March 2nd

9:30 - 11:30

1st 72 people receive a free

numbered Budwiser mug.

GUND PRIZE:
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Defense of the ALANA seats
the home streteh is upon you

Day* arc beginning 10 get loryci .and the mountain!- ol snow that tell

Just a few weeks ago have melted awa.v. reduced to mere puddle- Roughly

three months remain in this semester, with time taken out for Spring Break

of course, finals In between classes and work, howevei. thcie it time

opportunity aplciitv to divert your attention from the -tudic- M hand

c suggest you go out and find a way lo enjoy every moment
Co and support the spring athletes. Take a free afternoon and head

to Earl I orden field, behind the Mullins Center and take in a LMass
game. Stroll o\cr to the Softball complex to watch the women

Men's and women I lacrosse. M well. These are the athlete- that work

bit as hard as the high piofile squads, and me a genuine pleasure to

As much a part of this school as anything else the athletic program

m deserves your support. There are few better wav- on campus to

an afternoon.

Take advantage of the surrounding towns. Get vou reel I nut d >our

rooM and off of this campus, let the P\ I \ pass and take a walk into

AtnaJlCM Center, or take the nrm n. go Id Northampton. Spend an atu

noon aeerching lor used books and music, or let it pas* with a c oflee in

hand at Rao's. Look tor the live musk, scene to warm up alongside the

weather any number of great bands arc preparing to roll out then Spring

tours, and likely have the Valley marked down as one of theit stops

Support your local musicians as w«th the area is rich with locally produced

talent, and will flood area performance spaces as the wanna weather rolls

•Very thnptv. spend as much tune outside as possibl. i liv-

laj area will have something planned soon enough, and if that i not your

bag. do jour own thing Frttbee. Barbecue. Guitar in the quad. Djibouti.

Whatever it is. bnng some Iriends and simply n Mtc-r all when it

ists time to stop calling L Mass borne, there will be precious little time

v any of that

•Above all. go to data. Warm weather and clear skies may he a come
enl excuse for misasng class, but you re only hurting vout-cll in the end.

> the work now. rather than struggling to make up the acuta OVW the

MMfdaaa of summer The effort is well worth your time.

There's no one piece of advice that can satisfy an entire campus, which

make* Spring in the Valley a beautiful thing. Take the mm to seek out

•/has you know, and also what you've only heard about With eountleat

..•tests and people out there, there is guaranteed to be a wealth of new
^^^essces to >:hoose from this spring.

9 - at the Collegian hope you have a good one.

i u'gned editor,jli represent the majoritv opinion of the Collegian edi-

aasssssWsue'

li tsjBBj it i- not t'tiough to claim our

number- our dwindling W e in the

\l sjNA community warned this

University ol what was going to eveur

with the dismantlement of affirmative

lotion Not onlv were student- of color

who wete -trugghng for good grades

hooted out hut other -tudent- of color

rdstW of their academic achieve-

merit- > would go with them after feeling

the unwelcoming new atmosphere at

L Ma-- for people of color. And it

Occurred a- we predicted. African-

\mcricans have gone down 45 percent

and I anno- -t I percent, not to mention

Other ethnic and racial groups as well.

Can an\ siudcnt ot color hone-tly cay

Ik -he MM welcome here? It is such a

-implc question yet it- answer ha* and

will continue to decide the destiny of

-tudent- ol color c»n this campus
Although mam i--ue- have an-en

that all have a cumulative eltect on
whether -ocial and racial ju-tuc i-

.iJncvcd at thi- l nivcr-itv. I will lieu-

Oil one pressing one: the lamihat
\l \N-\ -eats in the Senate and the

upcoming telerendum Bating for then

removal Throughout the year-, the

M \N \ community ha- had to defend

itself from the constant harassment

Irum the conservative minded students

\lthuugh not limited to them, it ha-

hecn primanly the Republican Club that

ha- organized propaganda wotk.
motion- in the Senate, and other BCdoN
lo -upport the dismantlement ol these

-eat- I will attempt to examine their

view-, relute them with evidence, and

express mv point of visor.

I he Republican Club- claim- are

many although the center point of their

argument i- thi- appointed -eat-, ot any

kind are an "affront" to dcrnosracv The
\l \N \ kMO con-titute 1 » percent of

17olce your opinion.
Write for Ed/Op.

On a serious note
In thi- school year, at

I've written m\ editorials,

I \ t had people a-k me
» li v I don't write about
serious thing- Chi- i- true.

because il vou look back at

a 1 1 m > a r I i c I e -

them are light-hearted and
don't really have a point. I

generally reflect upon the

silliness ol im life and
und me.

I Ik-i . reasons
-. ii' use

. box.

why I Jon t

thi- space at

the first otu
can't Stand it when people ir« angrv ot I

Anyone who know- me know- that I gi

and 'tfiseombobulated when pt ;

just like to keep the peact I dot I hate

certainly don't want anyone to hate me
of my views could really make people

sides to situation-, and I don't generally

so when I do everyone is a tittle surpt

never purposely hurt someone's feelings

thing hateful, but my thought- just mi
some people's toes. And third, there's enough w
ness in the paper that I figure m\ one column
other week on Friday can be little mure relaxed.

thai I

wuh me.
nen out

te. I

•,d l

id. some
I take

voice' 111V -ide

ted I would
i -av any-

grit -tep on
ious-

v en

mad

I iu-i picked up my
mv article on turning

/ think life should be about equality. For

so many years everyone in this country has

fought for rights and the opportunity to

have the same standings as the person next

to them.

' However, thi- ait

copy of the Collegia!

20, I've become a

little bored with
myself. If I'm bored

with me, I imagine
you are bored with

me as well. So for

one editorial. I'll he

serious. I'll tell you
everything I believe

in (I'll at least try I

and show you m

J

stance on some cur-

rent issues \lter thi- one I promise that I'll write my
normal senseless Friday article, but this week I want
to show people what I think x

otl might be a little -ur-

prised at what tick- in my head
I'm a firm believe! on a woman'- right to choose,

In fact, the greate-t commercial on television right

now is the one that -how- all different women, of all

different age- and races voicing how they are their
own person Ever) woman i- her own person I don't
think anyone should be able to decide what -he can
and cannot do t o her body , E special I) a m a n

,

Although he can create life, he will never under-tand

country ha- (ought for right- and the opportunity to

have the same -tandings a- the pelSOB next to them. I

think the only purpose affirmative action serve- i- to

till quotas, for example. I think admission to Colleges

-hould be decided by a white-out committee. I know
that some people don't believe they actually exist, but

I think given the change the) might just work. When
people apply to -chool it should be based on their

essay and activities, their grades and maybe how they

did on required te-t-. On top -hould be a number that

signifies who'- application it Is. There shouldn't be a

name, dn addres-. parent- name- or what they do.

Ethnicity -hould not be on the application, even
though there il a disclaimer stating that it's fur

research purposes only. I strongly believe in equality.

lobs, entrances to college-, scholarships, etc should

be given to those who be-t qualify for the job. not for

how man) quota- another person can fill.

In athletic-. I don't think that girl- should plav on a

boys team Now . this may seem to contradict my argu-

ment- on equality and a woman's right to choose, but

hear me out. I think if women or girl- play a sport

such as football or hockey that's great. I just think

that it -hould be on a women or girl- team. Same for

I guv. he shouldn't play on a girl's team. If there isn't

one, then -tart one. Genetically, females were made
different from males. One reason is the unfair advan-
tage that can be eau-ed. In high school there was a

boy that played field hockey on a team that my team
played against. For years he had been a soccer player

but his -enior year he decided he wanted to make a

^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^ -tatement by joining
the girls field hockey
team He dominated
'the whole game when-
ever we played. The
team used htm for the

whole field, which
made the girls on the

team miss out on
opportunities that

being on a girls team
can have. Also. I think

s team, girls are putting

understand that girls

the emotional and phv> ical lurmoi woman can tacv

in her lifetime. I'm not saying that pro-life is wrong,
I'm just saying that every woman -hould have her own
right to choose what to do with her body

I'm also a firm believer that George W, Bu-h i- an
absolute idiot. In I

\ might as well have -tuck
Michael Dukaki- in officii The onl) difference i- thai
w - tather aired commercials showing what an Idiot

Dukakis was alter he let a pn-oncr go on a weekend
melee. Al Gore -hould have aired commercials show-
ing deaths that drunk driver- cause and the damaged
brains cells that snorting cocaine inflicts \L>* anyone
ever stopped to think that maybe he sounds so dumb
be-ause his brain i- absolutely tried ?

J don't believe in affirmative action l don't believe
luotas. I -aved thi- cine for the middle hecau-e it-

to make a lot ol people mad. I have -trotig rea-

fhy I don't believe in them. I think life should be
about equality lor so manv vears everyone in thi-

that by participating on a boy

'

themselves up to being hurt.

can get hurt playing on girl teams. I played field hock-

ey. I got hurt plenty of times. I just think that the risk

ol injury can be lowered by playing with people of

your own stature. Again. I know that guys are all dif-

ferent sizes and girls are all different sizes, and on
athletic teams there are athlete- of all different si/c-.

Think about it though, why complicate situations by

having a 220 pound guy tackle a girl who weights a

buck thirty. The be.-t -olution to this: for every men's
sports team there should be a women's sports team.
No switching sides.

\1v la-t complaint i- parking services. My idea is

that il you pay lor a parking permit, you should be

able tt) park wherever you want, first come first serve.

If there's space in the front purple, then park in it. If

there isn't, park in the back yellow. I have to park in

Hadlev in the yellow lot even though there's a hun-

dred Spaces open in purple, because the tow hungry

people will take my car away. I walk through purple

and it- not even close to filled. Not this semester any-

way. Everyone who ha- a car paid their $40 so we
-hould park where we can get the spot.

Now that vou've read through my pearls of wisdom
I'm lure you're iea.lv to move on with your weekend.
So enjoy yourself and consider what I've said. CfOM
your I ingot s that something funnv happens to me in

the coming week.

And don't be mad at me.
Katie I .uiuii'rs is a Collegian Columnist.

the seats in the Senate If one year then-

ar* 100 seats filled with elected -ena
tor-. AI.ANA -tudent- are assured an
extra (not takjng away from the original

100) 15 percent of those -eat- (H
appointed seats i. A total of in -eat-

Contrary to the propaganda work ot t he-

Republican Club, the appointed seat-

DO SOT lake the seats from other -tu

dents. It is an addition, and a very
important one. While on the democratic

question. I'd like to point out that the

Republican Club ba-e- it- model ot

democracy on the IS national model
Not only is the

L.S. model
one in many
different lyejaa

of denuvraciev it is al-o one of the mo-t

deficient, uncooperative and uniepre

-entative sv-tem- that e\i-t Isst I S
model, based on a winner-take-all prin-

ciple, i- not trulv lepre-ent itivc of the

actual society fhis i- because the L S

model is not a iikhJcI ol proportional

representation ia model u-ed in othet

Ue-tern democrade- -uch a- France

and even ironically, to a lesser extent, in

it- own colonv. Puerto Woo) How doc-

it work, you ask'' Simple Lnder a sys-

tem ot proportional representation, the

percentage ot vote- a pattv get is the

percentage ol -cat- a party gel- in the

legislature. In Puerto Rico, the model i-

a mixture ot both electoral and appoint-

ment procedure- I ach party on the

island is assured at least one represent.!

tive and one senator in the legislature

through appointment- il their district

population number- do not render an

elected candidate Members of the partv

(in thi- caste, the Independence Party!

vote in their own election- to choo-c a

senator and representative, These
appointments occur within the trame-

riT.NM.ONY VI. I S m-.KKIOS

work ol general electoral deme«ciacv tin

that the rest ot the ollicial- are elected!

and have occurred for about SO years

under L S acceptance

Two thing- then mu-t be brought

to the spotlight One the Republican

C lub - vision ol democracy in our SGA.

niooeled alter the I S. national model.

i- deficient nanow -minded and unrep-

re-eiitative Iwo their uricompioini-ing

deleu-e of this model while ,ounteied

hv othet sVasHrtl demociacie- i- made

more idiotic hv the tad that the L 5 -

own colonv of Puerto Rico actually

pi ad ice- what

they despise a-

undemocratk
la ran com ot

the colony being more advanced democ-

raticillv than the mctropoli-' i And with

the pvrnn--ion of the I S Congre--'

Then argument, based on the idea that

appointment- are an "allront" to

ossmocracy. is completely destroyed by

the L S rUltglOW i their heavenlv pillar

ol darnocracyl sancticeiing what they

con-idei the "undemocratic '

It l\iciio

Rico a colony of the L S subject to

I S law- and politic-, can practice

appointments and a limited model of

proportional repre-entatioii. whv can't

we in out -mall Lniver-itv Senate do the

-anie '

I hcii argument doe- not hold

watet

\\ hat does thi- mean lor our own
St., \ Senate ' Wt mu-t lir-t an-wei a

fundamental que-tion and then proceed

Is the purpo-e ol the Senate to \ | model

the L.S. Congress a- closely as possible

or Bt SO provide the utmost reprcsenta

Hon lor all the diverse group- on campu-

for the ultimate purpose of uniting and

building a more understanding commu-
nitv i<n CampUf? The an-wer to tlii-

que-tion will decide which measure-

seem acceptable to us regarding the

Senate composition Obviously, the sec-

ond an-wer more closely resembles the

Senate's dutie-. and this raises another

prolound idea If these are the Senate'-

dutie-. then the most important thing i-

to safeguard those Senate ideals by any

mean- necessary. If we were more con-

cerned with upholding the ideals of unity

and lepic-ciitation in the Senate (and

not with petty electoral policy intellectu-

al mu-turhationi. it would not matter

how we composed the Senate, just a-

long a- the Senate was unified and repre-

sentative.

Mv final point Whereas IX'tnocracv

come- in many forms, some superiot to

our own L .S national model, appoint-

ment- designed to remedy representation

issue- grounded on historical and cur

rent discrimination and population num-
hei delicieiicie- ate cotnpletelv constitu-

tional within the L.S. political panorama

(Puerto Rico) and in other Western
democracie- The Al ANA population

ha- dwindled considerably, putting in

que-tion the representation the AI.ANA
comrnunitv would garner in strictly clec

total lonn-. I propose that we as -tu

dents lake a bold step. Vote to keep the

AFANA appointed -eats in the Senate

because, a. I Appointed seats ARF con

-titutional. viable, and necessary in

demociacie-. b ) These seats would
a—urc the AFANA community represen

tatioii and the Senate the unity this cam-

pu- so strongly de-erves and needs, and

c.) On a purely personal and individual

level, dov-n't it feel good to break free of

the propaganda ol the Republican Club

once in a while'.' May the Senate be

united again, and the AFANA comrnuni-

tv a part of this campus again.

Rene Gometei Remus /.- a t Uau
student

ri

UMass needs you

JAMIE LOO

Nauseous; that- what the campus community i- concern-

ing the word "election-". Thi- week the Miami Herald

announced that theit recount showed Bu-h would Jearh
still be the winnei of the Pte-idential race Bu-h announced
hi- tax cut plan proving to us that he wa- li-tening when
mommy read him those bedtime -toric- becau-e. like

Goldilocks he found out the last option wa-. 'Just right."

Bush, who can barely speak English, wowed the United
State- bv -peaking Spanish! If the robot could do it SO could

he.

Onh b.4 percent of the campu- comrnunitv voted in the

recent senate elections, a number barely large enough to rati-

fy the elections. This is a clear indication ot the lack of tuith

student- have in the -tudent government and in the powet of

their -ingle vote. A tew items were decided in that election,

including having a McDonald's and a Burger King in the

Campus Center, and having a bar on campus. Can some-

body, an engineer or an architect, tell me where a

McDonald's and a Burget king are ge>ing to fit in the

Campus Center'1

Apparently there is a distinction between food and
books, since we'll all whine and groan as Follett take- over

our bookstore but we'll gladly line up to grab that

McChieken. at the risk of squeezing out

student businesses such a- People's
Market If a bat -uddenly springs up in

the Bluewall. guess how much ol our

money will be wasted? Now we'll need more Campus
Center security, as well as the L MPD patrolling the Campus
Center lor violent drunks in the middle of the -chool day.

We can't have them harassing the tout- and scaring awav
prospective students and their pat ents

The AI.ANA community on campus i- -uppo-edh up in

arms, but they're not all fighting For the -attic thing. The
press has decided that the acronym "Al ANA" is one politi-

cal issue, when in reality AFANA i- a racial identity. There
are four major factions ol the Al ANA movement at this

time, the Al \N A Caucus, the Office of AFANA Affair-,

Student Coalition Against Racist and CTa-sist Education
(SCARCFt. and the rest of the AlAS \ Students. The Office

of AI.ANA Afia.i- is concerned with all facets of the i>-ue-

and i- most concerned about educating the campus commu-
nity. The AFANA Caucus is the representative voice of

AFANA students within the Student Government
Association. Within a few weeks, active campaigning on the

behalf of the AI.ANA Caucus will begin, to ensure that

diversity is-ues will remain a priority in the student senate.

Fast Spring the SGA decided that having an ALAN \

Caucus was unconstitutional and passed a motion to elimi-

nate the AFANA Caucus. It wa- taken up in Student
ludiciary. which ruled that the -eat- were constitutional and
that it was up to the campu- to decide in a campus-wide
vote. That vote will happen along with the Student Trustee

and Presidential Flection at the end of March. If the vote-

passes to eliminate the AFANA Caucus, then they will slow-

ly be phased out until 2002; if it passes to keep them, all the

better for the Al AN A community. J
41AUiytc

Then there's the rest of the aLa.N.A community .

***

'

which is probably somewhat confused about what
all the fighting is about since they can only be fed

by the interpretations of the student pre-- ot arc-

completely apathetic. This apathy is rampant in

AFANA student- who live in place- -uch as

Northeast, where some Asian -tudents have chosen

to segregate themselves into the Dvvight dormitorv
This part of the Al AN \ community - the confused

and apathetic - won't fed the teal etleet- of this

issue until their student organization takes a huge
cut in theit budget, which force- them to cancel

cultural nights and other activities. Sorry student-,

because you neglected to vote in the election- your

primary representative-, the AFANA Caucu-. were

taken out and now you have verv lew people leli to

fight for your rights. Why don t you go grab an
order ol McNuggets and watch reruns of cultural

nights on LVC-19? Then you can sit around and
talk about how "back in the day" there was actually

a group of AFANA senators who understood how-

much your organization needed the money or actu-

ally cared when you said you were pulled over

because ol vour -kin color.

SCARCE is the militant activi-t organization

that put up the graveyard on the Student Union
lawn and has been protesting every week on the

Student Lnion step- SCARCE i- under the impression that

getting a- much pre— attention a- possible i- the way to get

student- upset and angrv ovet the i-sue of AI.ANA enroll-

ment What I think many people are seeing i- a group of

angry, whin) minoritie- and -tudent- looking lot a rea-on to

protest,

Speaking ot -tudent- looking for a reason to protest,

what happened to prote-ting the budget cuts? The budget

cut- are -nil happening everywhere on campus as adminis-

tration hack- away the Consumer Studies degree and
expect- about >00 layoffs for next fall. Apparently the cool

thing to do thi- -cme-ter i- to protest for ALANA issues.

Protesting the budget cut- wa- iu-t so. ..last spring. The lead-

er- and protestors are familiar face- in Whitmore and to

man. -tudent-. who are -ick ol hearing their platforms and
-ick o! seeing their faces on the front page of the Collegian

Main ol them are -eniors looking to have another Goodell
takeover, to leave -ome sort of legacy on this campus.
SCARC'F i- armed with -tati-tic- from the late '90s but lett

out a very important recent one. The class of 2003 has one
ol the smallest percentages of AFANA students, with a

-light increase for the class of 2004. SCARCE could have
-tatted protesting a long time ago. I don't see anything

wrong with student activism, since in the

history ol L Mas- and this country, student

activists have been able to initiate effective

change. But protests every week? If there

aren't new faces in these protests then something is going
wrong,

AI.ANA students are in danger of being categorized as

just an enrollment i--ue and a reason lot protest. They are in

danger ol being manipulated to believe that AFANA stu-

dents can be fairly represented in the senate without people
ol color a- -enators and are in danger of believing their vote

really doesn't count. Thev are also in danger of the greater

campu- community labeling the issue- as only for ALANA
people to deal with, that it isn't a "white issue." Diversity i-

evervones i--ue and anyone that opposes it on this campus
doesn't belong here; a part of the mission statement of
L Mass includes promoting diversity. It is the responsibility

.1 everyone on this campu- to vote in elections to make
effective change. Many o( us may not have the initiative to
run lor office, openly prote-t in Whitmore. or write an angry-

letter to my editorial but a lew minutes to vote can have a

huge impact. We will nevet forget the impact votes made in

the last national presidential election and how minorities
were mistreated in the democratic process. On this campus
your potential vine matters a lot right now to the presiden-
tial and trustee candidates as well as the AFANA Caucus,
who are fighting lor future self-preservation. With or with-
out vou someone will be elected and something will happen
to the representation ol AI.ANA students. The question is,

will that someone and will that something be the best for
L Mate? That is up to you. Your vote does count.

latnie Loo is a Collegian Columnist.
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THERE WAS NO PENYlNG TWT A DOG
HAP JUST WRACHUTiP iMTTJ w YARD

PUT |T SEEAAEP FRIENDLY ENOUGH TO KHP

Inside: An interview with Cold's Kelly Hayes, and heads up for some upcoming events in the area.

A The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Arts & living
Joplin Group creates

beautiful, lasting music

Friday, March 2, 2001

By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

|OSH IOPLIN GROUP
/ sojul Music

Artemis Records

|osh loplin. a frequenter ol coffee

houses, bars and club- acrusi

America, decided to settle down and

play his guitar in a record Studio 0M
day. B> the time he left that -tudio. he-

had recorded a remarkablv impressive

piece of musical brilliance.

( sclul latiasc completelv outshines

every evpectation lor a debut album,

produced for any

genre of today -

music in a mas
sively awe-inspir

ing way. lo-h

loplin'- band
accompanie- the

empowering
singer with -uJi

wealth. A variety

of pianos, trum-

pets, organs,

accordions,
drums and just

about every gui-

tar imaginable
blend together to

construct incredulous harnioiiv \\ lien

each note of every instrument i- taken

away from the song and examined on

its own. it is beautiful fabrication b)

itself.

The lyrics are intimate and ten

wrenchingly depressing. Miraculous

terminology inspires so much more
than just simple -entiment. loplin-

background in poetry is uncertain, but

what is assured i- that he is a brilliant

writer. His words capture the pa—ion

of everything he is SO death leeling.

Not only doe- he exemplify pa—ion.

He creates it. He forces the listener to

be cheerful or miserable with him. "I

used to dream that I had a cape and I

could fly/ I'd rescue my friends from

burning buildings/ and no one would

ever die," loplin sings. "But costumes

fade fast and super powers pa--.'

loplin uses similes like he bought B

potato sack full of words on -ale "I've

-een the death of rock-n-roll and I am
livine proof." he croons on "Phil

Ocha
"

loplin i- a storyteller. On "Camera
One." the album- lirst radio single,

he tell- the laic ol three California

-uicide- Unlike angrv pop-trash like

Papa Roach, loplin doesn't organize
an arm) ol lelf-hate and odium of
everyone around him. He paints pic-

ture- ol people we ultimately care
about 1 1 » mi a third per-on perspec-

tive

'Chough mo-t of the tccord i- mel
low. it deviate- tiom it- calmness on

'Superstar." I he track encompasses
all form- ol the ic-t ol the album's

musical excel-

lence and lyrical

intellect, but it is

much faster, and
loplin turn- into

I borderline rap-

per. Che song
al-o includes

back up VOCOls
from established

pop and folk

linger Shawn
Mullins. Mullins

produced all of

the songs on
( seful Music.

Slight
criticism arises in the lone ol |oplin-

voice. He sounds a lot like RI \1-

lead singer Michael Stipe. The rest of

the band, however, sounds nothing

like RFM. As a whole, the band
resembles current light rock acts such

BS Blessed I nion Of Souls and Si-tei

Hazel.

If you do not go out and buy this

album, or download it from Napster,

or whatever you have to do to hear

losh loplin's magnificent combina-

tion- o\ sound, leeling and life, you

are not only mis-ing out; you are

cheating vout-ell from indulging grat-

ification that you truly deserve no

matter what mood vou've been in.

On "I've Changed." loplin pro-

claims. "I wanted perfection from

every song I've ever sung/ But that

wa- wrong." loplin can be as humble

as he wants, but he really shouldn't

be, I'erfection is not loo far away.

Cold, pictured here, and Systematic will back up Godsmark and Staind thfcj Sunday at the Mullins Center

Cold guitarist confesses to C(Megjian
By Rob Schulze

Collegian Star!

One of the tno-l negative bands

today. Jacksonville's Cold, comes to

the Mullins Center 00 Sundav In sup-

port of Godsmack. Staind. and their

album / > Way* to Bleed (hi Stage.

We're really good Iriends with

Staind," said Cold guitarist Kellv

Have- in a plume interview. "All the

bands |on the tour| really like each

other... it's going great."

Indeed, the Cold Staind cunnec

tion ei>c- Far back, and Staind v,k,ili-t

\aion I evvi- even app v- d 8* B ,'lic-t

vocali-t on two tracks from n Ways.

Kellv diopped -ome hints that there

might he an onstagi appearand .i-

vvell.

After this tour. C old pplng

They feel that /> Way* Ha- enough
legs under it to release three more ifen

gles ("Confession." "Bleed and "I ml

Of the World"! in addition to the rWO

already released: "lust Got Wicked

ainl current nidi No One,

'I think those ate the most radio

friendlj songs," said Have-. "I think

the music [on the radio] i- starting to

change; rap-metal is martins to dtsap

peat Musk goes in cycles, you know,

i ight no* people are into not

luctal. but good rock n ioll."

told has thirtj minutes to open the

i i ,
, c\ . tool \w av " from

their self-titled debut and the real tu

feature material from 13 Wayt To

Headlining the -how are

Ma—achu-ett- hard rockers Godsmack,

touting behind their sophomore
release iwake. Their successful oon-

-ecutive run- on the Oszfest tour and

with I imp Bl/kit have lead 10 the:-e

headlining -how- in arenas! in their

home -tate. i •

Staind. tiom Springfield, are the

othet major act on the bill. Thef are

-till touting on their debut

Dysfunction and the unlikeh acoustic

hit -ingle "Outside." I

KTtSY OF NfW WORLD THEATE*

Local Poetry
New World Theater presents Staceyann Chin as part of its Poetry

in Performance series. She will be performing at the W.E.B. DuBois

library on March 5 at 6:30 p.m.

cOURTlW of «OADRUNNH> RECORDS

Dreaming in Digital
|

Spineshank, shown here, play with Orgy and Tinted Saturday night at the Worcester Palladium on a bill that mixes rock and electronic music.

Spineshank will be promoting their most recent CD The Height ot Callousness. I

Tha Block is Still Hot: Waynes latest sufficiently 'bout it

By Kurt Polesky

Collegian Staff

LIL" WAYNE
Lights Out

Cash Money Records

The epitome of "hling" RTO Cash Monev Records mav lx- the most hook-happy, crystal

ponpin' club hoppin'. and eheddar loving of the all the current rap labels. Heck, they even had a

hit song called "Bling Bling" hv label resident B.C. For better or worse, the Cash Money crew

lead by producer eMrodinairc Mannv Fresh ha- made bling the thing in the rap game. As the

vounges member of the Ca-h Monev camp. "Hot Boy" Fil Wayne added himself to the labels

wall of platinum with his debut album Tha Bkxk Is Hot in 1999. Wavne'- latest, hghts OH, i-

at the same time both a -mall step for* aid and mote ol the same for the young rapper

lights Out paint- a vivid picture of Wayne's urban fantasy, which includes the obviou-

Bentleys hos and crystal. There are a lew moment- when Wayne drops his guard, namely in the

track "Grown Up " where the voting Wavne -pout-. "Oh man. it's complicated doing everything

on your own man." as he snuggle- with his fame and newfound adulthood. Another is on

"Fverything" a track dedicated to W avne- father. The album hits in this sense as it strays sltght-

ly'from the usual -implistic Cash Monev formula. Still there isn't all that much insight on the

man behind the ice No new ground hi broken in the area ol Ivneal expre-sionism. as Wavne

seems content rapping about the usual and the obvious. About his only issue MM to be his

malcontent with the lack ol resps

V'c ain't nothing but some dtgit-

Mlhough lacking the "porch

Wavne'- Ivneal llow i- acceptable

propulsive pace (with the notable exception

voice, I tie album's real si

just 17. or So hi' label says)he receive- due to hi- age the

a- Wavne put- it.

low" o\ labelmate luvenile and other dirty south rappef!

I lis -tvle i- both restrained, as he avoid- spitting rhymes at

I T nek W it Me"), and unique, with his vouth|t

lies in its precise production

Mannv Fre-

Out. Fresh has

ilaneeable Dirt;

one ol hlp-ho

ndi the producer helm

alvvav- been known lot hi

South edge t omparisons with the lik

- elite producers are not unwarrantec

ff Cash Monev- beat- is the true Star ofli rgfji

ibility ti> produce original sounding lnx>ks vvitlj
1

I Pre. Swi/v Beats, and Tinihaland I

"Get Off The Comer." the albums Pf

single, is the perfect exampk oi how the perfect -ample ^.m make a track with little Iv rival sol

stance still sound good Che infectious hook is an accurate invitation for what the re-t ol «1

album has in store, Track altei track survive* on Fresh's -killed production and catch) repea

able hook- so much So that Wavne liiin-ell -eem- like the -ide di-h to I resh's main course. Tl

solid production result* in several Hack- ih.n strike as single material, namely "Hit I lit

which features Che Hot Boys, ,m,\ On Fhe Grind." Still, most of the album isn't in the leagl

ol Cash Monev - line-t work. Che label"- best material, tracks like "I Got That I iir" "a

Sin. in., ... Back That \// I p mbiiv stellat production with skillful wordplay (ho* hd

that ligei Woods line from *1 loot lh.il I ire
""'

In this sense Wavne fells slightly -hort, as*

rh\nu - .M nl a- inventive, comical, oi inleetious a- some ol his labelmate-
asBBBsl

From the FirSl glance at the Covet ot / tgntS ( hit where Wavne i- all teed out ""I'ySgl
ofl it i- obvious where the album i- goine. Still, if one can get pa-l the overall clichei^sMjB

tion. I il w avne- latest offering can lx- an enjoyable, bouncabk, and overall run rap atvasa^
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COMPUTUS

Brandywine

Apts. 2 bed. apt.

available now.

1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases begin-

ning June, July,

Aug. & Sept. 1/2

mile from cam-

pus. Don't miss

out!

www.brandy-

wine-apts. com
or 549-0600.

AUTO fOR UU

1985 Saab Turbo

162K, sunroof,

leather, 5spd.

Good condition.

$1100o/b/o

413-367-7592

1987 Mazda Red,

extremely reli-

able, tidy, new
clutch, new
exhaust. $850

obo.

253-1933

Mothers Helper

for 5&9year
old. Spring &
summer. lOhrs a

week. Car & ref-

erences a must.

Contact Jamie.

549-7788

Mac & Apple

Laptop, Desktop,

PC Laptop, desk-

top repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium

Laptop $599 413-

584-8857

LapTop for sale;

IBM Thinkpad

770

Windows 2000,

call Steve;

256-4238

Needed

Immediately

Town of Amherst

Leisure Services

Department is

looking for volley-

ball officials for

it's adult volleybal

league. Matches

are held Sunday

afternoons and

are located 1/2

mile from UMass.

$12-$14 per

match. For more

information con-

tact Mike

Thomas, Sports

Director, at 413-

256-4065 ex. 105

or e-mail at

EMPIOYMENT

thomasm@town.

amherst.ma.us

2 Summer Jobs

on Nantucket

Island, MA.
Office Assistant,

Mothers &
Household

Helper. B.

Auction Gallery

Assistant,

Furniture Porter,

Display,

Deliveries.

Salary plus

housing. Drivers

license required.

508-228-3942 or

send resume,

P.O. Box 2607

Nantucket, MA
02584

The UMass
Football team is

looking for inter-

ested students to

video practices

and games for

the spring

2000/2001 sea-

son. Experience

preferred but will

train.

Scholarship and

work study pro-

grams available.

If you are inter-

ested please

contact Bill

Sisler at 577-

0319. Come be a

EMPIOYMENT

part of a champi-

onship

tradition.

CAMP WAYNE
FOR GIRLS - NE

Pennsylvania

(6/19-8/17/01).

Directors for

Gymnastics, Fine

Arts,

Camping/Nature,

Golf, Swimming.

Couselorsfor

:

Tennis, Team

Sports, Ropes,

Self-Defense,

Gymnastics,

Aerobics,

Cheerleading,

Swimming,

Sailing,

Waterskiing,

Fine Arts and

Crafts, Piano,

Drama,

Photography,

Guitar, Video,

Group Leaders.

On Campus

Interviews

March 6th. Call

800-279-3019 or

goto www.cam-
pwaynegirls.

com

Cruse Line entry

level positions

available. Great

benefits. 941-

329-6434

INSTRUCTION

www.cruiseca-

reers.com

UNIVERSITY

BARTENDING
CLASSES START
SOON STUDENT
DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVER-
SITYBARTEND-

ING.C0M SPACE
IS LIMITED CALL

F0RINF0RMA-

MBCULANTOUS

TI0NM!

Are you in a

long-distance

relationship?

Feel better at

www.sblake.

ROOM FOR RENT

com
Near UMass
Quiet setting. No

smoking, vegitar-

ian kitchen. Car

needed. $325+

549-4853

1 Bedroom in

Large 4 bedroom

house. Female

preferred

ROOMMATE WANTED

549-5975

To Take Over

Lease Boulders

Apartments Call

Rob or Jackson

SERVICES

256-0386

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and

assistance 549-

1906

TO SUBLET

1 Bedroom &
Study in 4 bed-

room apt.

$375/month. Call

Julie 413-364-

1430

Montreal

Madness
Weekends
$99 includes

round trip motor-

coach, 3days

2nights hotel,

breakfast & din-

ner. Departs

March 16-18,

March 23-25,

April 6-8, April

20-22. Call Global

Tours 781-665-

4100

Go with Local

Spring Break

Company! Don't

get screwed

space still avail-

able. Call Flip at

800-227-1166 or

email

flip@gofliptrips.

com

SPRING BREAK
2001

Jamaica,

Cancun, Florida,

Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre.

Free Meals, Free

Drinks and Up to

$100 room cred-

it-Call for spe-

cial weeks or go

to www.sun-

splashtours.com

1 800 426 7710

#1 Spring Break

Vacations!

Cancun,

Jamaica,

Bahamas,

Florida. Group

rates still avail-

able. 1-800-234-

7007 endless-

summertours.

com

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun

and Jamaica

from $499. Air,

Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and

More! Organize

small group -

earn FREE trips

plus commis-

sions! Call

1-800-GET-SUN-

1

Time is

running

Need to

*i<

r*r?r i

TODAY!!

>ffl

545-3500

we mm eomcer Bmm mw^m., please

mmmm aee mmumvm wm sessmca m\mw*
*

HSCN
Housing Services C';ible Network h

< l»~- • »-

IHMMTV
I
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I I

• I • M> I > .*» •*•.< «. •

FRIDAY EVENING C - Campus MARCH 2, 2001
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH o 12 Clitlord-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Barbara Sher: Creating Your Second Lite Alter 40 (In Stereo) X Women ol Wisdom Women ol Wisdom

WFSB o 3 News K CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Diagnosis Murd

Diagnosis Murd

er iln Slereo) Miss USA Pageant (In Stereo Live) X NewsX Late Show X
WBZ o 4 NtwtX CBS News Hollywood Sq ter (In Stereo) Miss USA Pageant (In Stereo Live) X NewsX Late Show X
WCVB e 5 News I ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X Two Guys-Girl Norm (N) X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire 20/20 X NewsX Nighlline 5

WLVI o Fresh Prince SabnnaWilch Friends X Nanny X Sabrina-Witch Popslars X Popular "lis Greek to Me" X NewsX Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy I Jf Providence "Parenthood" [N) X Dateline (N) (In Stereo] X Law a Order: S pecial Victims News Tonight Show

WTXX 8 7th Heaven iln Stereo) S Street Smarts Blmd Date Sabrina-Witch
|
Popsters X Popular "Its Gieek lo Me" X News Arrest « Trial Blind Date Change-Heart

WVIT to News NBC News Extra (N) X Hollywood Providence "Parenthood" (Nj I Dateline (N) Iln Stereo) X Law & Order: Special Victims News Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons X frasier i Seinfeld X Friends X *v, Soldier (1998. Science Fiction) Kurt Russe News Friends X Frasier X
WWLP o 22

6

News X NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! S. Providence Parenthood" (N) X Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X Law a Order: Special Victims News « Tonight Show

WGBY «l World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Wash. Week Wall St. Week American Experience Reagan: Lifeguard Charlie Rose iln Slew

WGGB «p 20 News 1 ABC News Semleld X Frasier X Two Guys-Girt Norm (N)

X

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire 20/20 t: News X Nightline X
WSBK OD Judge Judy '' Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Frasier II Gary & Mike X Celebrity Gary a Mike X |Celebrity Frasier 1 |Mad Abt. You Spin City X Spin City t'.

WTBS ® Roseanne X Roseanne X Fresh Prince Fresh Prince **« "Ghost" (1990. Fantasy) Patrick Swayze, I
*#*V4 "Basic Instinct'

A4E © Night Court Newsradio II Law & Order X Biography: Ray Kroc Competition (N) X Poirot Law a Order "Big Ban j 1

CNN © 23 Worldview X Moneyline Newshour (Ni TC Crossfire 8. Wolf Blitzer The Point X Larry King Live X CNN Tonight | Spin Room X Sports [Moneyline

COM CD 30 Saturday Night Live X Daily Show !( Stein's Money Corn-Presents Corn-Presents Com.-Praaants |Com.-Presents * Vi "Kissing a Foot ( 1 998, Comedy) David Schwimmer.

DISC W Wild Discovery: Grizzly Wild Discovery U.S. Navy SEALs Marina Corps Boot Camp Casino Diaries [After Midnight Justice Files

ESPN CD Sportscenter
"

Outside fhe Lines NJ E NHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguins al New York Rangers. ^Lrve) 3 Sportscenter X
LIFE CP Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Ava Gardner" Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) "Precious Hctirnj"(t993, Drama) Park Overall, Hobby Benson. K Division "Don't Ask

1

'

(In Stereo)

MTV €B Oaria £ Real World Real World Dana n Dana I Cribs Diary Ultra Sound "One Hit Wonders" (In Stereo) All Star

NICK ffi Pinky & Brain |Catdog Hey Arnold! X Rugrats X Rugrats 1 Hey Arnold! X ThornberrYS Rocket Power 3's Company |3's Company All in Family Jeffersons X
SCIFI CD Hercules Legendary Jrnys Babylon S iln Stereo) Black Scorpion "No Sweat" X Farscape "The Locket" X Adventures ot Jules Verne Black Scorpion "No Sweat" 1

TLC CD 21 Paramedics On the Streets Ancient Technologies Beware! Conmen(N) Ultimate Ten, the Stings (N) Eye Spy: Caught in the Act Beware! Conmen

TNT © ER "House &t Cards" (In Storeoi Pretender "Hazards" (In Stereo) *t "Lost in Space" ( 1998, Science Fiction) William Hurt. Mlmi Rogers. |«* "Lost in Space" (1998) William Hurt.

USA €E> Walker, feias Ranger :: JAG "The Stalker" (In Stereo) X Nash Bridges "Revelations" X |*'A "The Staking of Laurie Show" (2000) Jennifer Fmnigan. X |Fermclub.com Hn Stereo) X
HBO ®
MAX 'ffi

... 'Crime olthe Century" (1996. Drama) Steph Rea PG-13 »*'/i "The Whole Nine Yards" (2000) 'R' X |**^ "Made Men"(1999, Action) James Belus li. (In Stereo) 'F D |Dennis Miller

i5.30)*''j "7hflHaun'jnc;"(1999)LiamNeeson. |*»* "77ieMa/rur"(l999, Science Fiction) KeanuRaeves. (In Stereo) 'FfX **V) "Point BreaA"(1991 Drama) Patrick Swayze. "R" X
SHOW © «'> leaching Mrs. Tingle" [\999\ Helen Mirren. 'PG-13

- X |«* "Slrting Distance" (1993, Drama) Bruce Willis. 'R'K Stargate SG-1 [Stirgatt SG-1 "Small Victories'" | "Running Red"

Buttercup Festival By Elliott Garbauskas

X wAiir ncufc &e*-\

\
WTJ v^ArJT2

OAYaACAu A«t>

To Ml 8h fT»e& cjotut:

THAT^ psiCTTl
A*e^a.e o op.

uott-a., A
aaa-o Cam

fefktAAA,

CAo'T hC*

Doonesbwry By Garry Trudeau

<tt*vTTtuue
WHAT YOU A0ON0
NUP.SON MAN
UHATFWAT9
VOURBQAT*

\

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

U' £R\sl

JS 5COTT fRo*

,<5u(». Phv$,cs
ClA$S v<ah f>
T H£ OfJfe vottH

tut *r<*ei Mfl «.

A^VwAV ] *>as

WONjT>£t.ir4
fc if

rSfXaVrb flUVM ^

-too «JA»JaJA *C O-jr

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Th«- drtv/ers Around

-krriWef

UCOass diipUma is less

(xJoour prov/in«3 ^our

(Xccxdlefnic pro^i^»Ct-tcy..

••• (Xnd ftnone ovtooul"

ft CAr m four yc«rs.

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

I RESOLVED
T0 6E:oit
Tr£ PERSON I

ALWAYS *MU
I COULD BE,
BUT NEVER

WHAT
HAPPENED1

ft

I ALMOST
BECAME Th£

PERSON I

ALWAYS
ThOJG^TI

: COULD &E

ANOYOU
ENC>ED UP
MISSING THE
PERSON >fOU
ALWAYS
ARE. .

SOMETIMES
>OU HAVE TO

TO IOCX UP.

Hero$cepe$
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ort. 22) Give
.tdvice only when asked today Ol

s i m re likely to find that few *te vull

ing to listen, no matter how valid vout

views may he

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) There
is no danger today in going oul oi

vmir way to please others today.
Indeed, vou can enjoy un'.il rcwariK
!"i \cni extra efforts.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
You should enjoy an inspired, invigo-

rating day - but you must take i are

thai you leave something letl over lot

that spec ial someone.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

You'll be driven forward today by

your own rich and complex objet
lives. You needn't explain yourself to

your critics - tust vet.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18)
You re more in the mood today for

small, intimate gatherings than you
are lor a grand social event. Private

talk results in a major discovery.

PISCES (Feb.19-March 20) A thai

lenge comes youi way today, and
you i an embrace it with all the ener-

gy and passion you have. Seek a

new method to achieve old ends.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) Don't

be lazy today especially when asked

a favot In another Aries or a Taurus

native, rnese individuals mean more
lo you than others.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - It's a

good day lo unleash your creativity

and to explore the more unusual
options available to you at this time.

Don't be timid!

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It s time
for you to claim your rewards in an
outright, honest and direct tashion
It's important that you not let others

take advantage.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) Makely 2;

llllOIIno decisions todav without first con-
sulting those i loses! to you. What
you do is sure to altec I them tor some
time to come.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You c an sue -

cessfully turn around a negative trend

today, and those around you will be
impressed with your ingenuity and
show their gratitude.

VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) Your
first impressions are sure to prove
more important than usual today -

but you must keep your temper r are-

fully under control al all times

Paranoid Valley By C. Musielak

The &c»>*'" ,( SimG£»s

\—^JTpRESeNT -_-'

CHRISTAUS
CM<OLS FOR
—THE °U>-^X
Hi % &>

WML. IN LP OR t-1M*lM

Get Fussy By Darby Conley

Get Fussy By Darby Conley

OK <2> W«J iHStSTVNij THAT H WASN T

yOU THAT KirfEO ofEN -[*£ ORtSTM^S
SALMON FJNWY, CALKE SATCHTL IS

TME ONLY OTVHEIs PERSJN tN THE HCWSE

Robotman By Jim Meddick

"WIS TMN6
WCaLL
10^ IT IS

WTERESTIH6

f topic

'forSoobu'

"W6 ALrcN OJtCuOPDS U)U0 RUCt

"WIS PUNET ONLY PERMH TALX

0FBWTIE TALK OF IW€ WILL

BE PUNISHED'"

UCV'lf THE MitKi CMERlORPS
D0MT tNCajp^QE TALK OF
ICWE.WMUREAllTHE
VI0N\EN ON THIS PLANET IN

SKlr^W.^TADTPEKOUTFrTS?

Quote of the T>«\y

H Go ahead

and make me

look sad and

pathetic in the

paper!
99
-Becky

Today

Amherst Weathe

Tuesday

HIGH: JO

Low: \\\

HIGH: 28

LOW: 1 fa

Wednesday

HIGH: 17

LOW: 14

We
Deliver

Deli

Starting every d«y »t 1 1
00AM

549-7122

Claudia's Cafe
In the Amhent Carritge Shops

OCMP accepted

ACROSS
1 Winner tor short
6 Principal
10 Gels tho crook
1 4 Less cooked
15 ActOf Hay
16 — Mountains ot

Eurasia
1 7 Solo
18 Heverse eg
19 Marathon unit

20 Colorful songster
22 Silly ones
23 Dry
74 Have an area in

common with
26 Pep
29 Large rodents
31 Importanl period
32 "Block' ender
33 t-it ol pique
34 Bank employee
38 Guide
40 Oen baby
42 Eighteen-

wvheelof
43 Great house
46 Hard candy
49 Enioymenl
50 Remote
St Cartoon bear
52 "Shame on you'"
53 Squelches

(a giggle)
5 7 Bo Derek IHm
59 "Nancy

cartoonist
Bushmiller

60 Thoroughly
65 Lunar

phenomenon
66 Shopping locale
67 Increase

suddenly like

electric current
68 Egret s cousin
69 Heed
70 Roundup target
71 I ike a pin'
72 Org i

73 Noted Canadian
physician

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

© ?QO' Ur>rt«d r**lu'» Syn.1* all*

DOWN
Rocky ledge
Circle ot light
Errant Gl's
status
Fixes
Likes better

6 Having the
ability to attract

7 Sir — Guinness
8 Utah neighbor
9 Postal-creed

word
10 1 and 2. etc
1 t Spirit in "The

Tempest"
12 Model-airplane

wood
1 3 Gel some rest
21 Persia now
22 "Prerty Woman"

actor
25 Animal doc
26 I ow lying

area
2 7 Bad time lor

Caesar
28 Lamb or pork
SO Do homework

35 Departed
36 Ostriches kin
37 Hockey arena
39 Zaniesl
41 Streisand's

birthplace
44 Fable
45 Before, m

poems
47 Fairy-tale villain

48 "Guernica"
painter

53 — one's ways
ngid

54 Cherokee or
Seminole

55 Rajah s land
56 Thick pieces

(of cheese)
58 Neighbors on
6 1 Seme sights
62 Pitcher

Hershiser
63 Type of

molding
64 Deborah of old

lilms
66 Flightless

bird

Today's P.C. Menu
Calf 345-2*2* tor mot* information.

LUNCH

Reuben Sandwich

(B)

Caponata Pocket

(vegan)

Grilled Cheese on

Miiltigra.il Bread

(vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Curry Coconut Chicken

with Bok Choy

(F, H, W)

DINNER

Cajun Lightning

Chicken

Fried Shrimp

Algerian Stew

(vegan)

Broccoli- Cauliflower

Casserole

(vegetarian)

today': , Staff

Night Editor ^g RobSchulzel

Photo Tethnicion B Tiboro Girczyc Blum 1

Copy Editor S^l Matthew Despres 1

Production Supervisor
^^5Jj Roberto Detgodo 1

Production Staff b clona Premaclr. 1

H Adi Huseinovic 1



Final mens hockey home game: Tomorrow, 8 p.m. at the Mullins Center
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collegian_sports@yahoo.com

Crunch time for UMass
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Staff

ll doesn't mallei ihal this game It pen

cilcd in the first round bracket ol the 2001

women'* Atlantic 10 Championship. The
\v \ \ tournament lan'l expecting lo find

the Massschtisettl and Rhode Island

ttniiwi> basketball teams on the guest Iim

I his is I lie end of the ruad. Both teams

t .in extend the dolled yellow lines for at

lea»l another tX.lt, hul there's hardls I

chance ol getting out of Philadelphia alive.

Friday*! 2 p m. match up at the

I iacoura* Center (Temple University),
isn't |iisi jii \ 10 undeicard. however, It's

ilie ultimate rubber match. The winner

take* the season scries .' I and gets a

bonui -hot at No I seeded \u\iei on

Saturda) I he loser gets lo watch it on A-

10 l\

"We have to go dossil there and take

care ol business.' | Mass head eoaeh
Iconic O'Brien said

I Mass i||-|fo. b-|0 A-IO) earries the

No seed Into the tournament while
Rhode Island i I 1-17. 4 12 A ID) s,|s m
the No 9 llot Although both teams U ie

chartei member* ol the A-IO. Friday*!

game \sill be their first esei meeting in the

conference championship.
Rhode Island has lost lout 'Straight

opening-round games in the A-IO touraa

merit, dating back ts> the 19^5-90 com-
paigtl Senior point guard Kalhs Cos net

plans on making that number Use

We'll lake care Of Rhode Island."

Coynei -aid. "We'll get chance to plas

i he big game against Xavier

I he last time the leams met on Ian 51,

I Rl be.it the visiting Minutewomen 6-55
Bl Ke.mes G) mn.isium. ll was an all-out

struggle for both squads, as they shot a

combined 28-for-96 from the floor.

Mthough mans wearers ol the maroon and
while called the game a fluke, eredit the

Rams' tilth best defensive performanee in

school history to I Mass' offensive implo-

sion

luniui Yatar Kuyateh scored a team-
high lb points and grabbed six rebounds

lo end I R|s nine game losing streak at the

hands t i| the Maroon and White. The back

court duo of freshman Findscy O'Ncil and
junior Neda Djuric added 21 points lor the

Rams
Sophomore |en Bullet led all scorers

with 17 points and pulled down I I boards
lor I Mass in the loss. The next-highest

total for the Minutewonien was sophomore
Amber Sneed with sis. points Senior kalhs

Coyner, UMass newest 1.000-potnt club

member, went I -for- 1 2 and scored three

pomis hs fat her worst performance of

the season

Back on Ian. 9, Rhods visited the

William It Mullins Ccntci for an opening

Overtime thrillci I Mass outlasted I Rl in

ihe extra period. 7 I bo behind the uiiui
high 28 point output. 17 ol which same in

the first ball, from Butler Ihe Brooklyn,

VV nalise ended the game I0-Ior-I5

t r v Mil the (loot and X lot 8 liom the tree

tbross line.

The Minutewonien marched out to M
earls second hall lead but L Rl lied the

game up with about 14 minutes lei I and
slaved close lor the lemaindei ol the hall

In overtime, L Mass converted eight times

on 12 attempts from the charity MripC to

seal the s ictois

Coyner icored i-t points and added six

assists while freshman Qeo Fostei chipped
in tevon fot the Maroon and White. Djurie

had lb points, kusaleh had 12 and Shayla

lohnson added I 5 lor the Rams
UMass is current!} on a tour-game slide

and L Rl has lost tssu in a row. But the one

positive fas, tot is thai the Maroon and
White is shooting the ball better the one
thing the] couldn't do last time against the

Rams
"We him hase to locus in on ourselves,"

O'Brien said "(Coyner, Paige Harris,
kristen Cannon and Sneed | all are shoot

ing the ball a little bit better than thes

ssere in the beginning ol lebiuars So
hopefully that tide will continue to go and
we'll be able lo knock dossn some outside

shots lo open up that lane lor len, Caroline

[Nehls] and Siiri |l.iivandi|."

Today'i first round match should be a

dogfight. Both teams are eoming off lough

losses to other A-IO foes (Dayton J9,

I Mass 55; George Washington 8I.URI
b8) and. of course, both want to end their

OUIOANPH m*>am< >o COM DAN SANIhl
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The Minutewomen will have to get themselves up in order to topple the powers of

the conference in the A- 10 tourney.

respective seasons on a relative!) good
note.

Coyner is the i>nly graduating senior lor

the Minutewomen. Her presence will be a

determining factor lor the weekend.
"I think she's going lo go out and hase

tome tun." O'Brien said. "I think you'll see

her plas sen. very hard. She wants to fin-

ish with some kind of good feeling about
sshat she's doing out here and il it'l OtW
game. Isso games whatever it is I hope

she's able to walk off the court feeling pos-

itise about sshat she's been able to do out

there."

Men set for final home game
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

This js rial ihe end. It is not even the begin-

ning of the end. Bui it is. perhaps, the end of
the beginning.

W iiiston Churchill probably wasn't much
ol a basketball fan. but his words apply rather

nicely to tomorrow 'i noon showdown at the

William I) Mullins Center. The Massachusetts
men's basketball team will hit the hardwood
lor the final regular-season game of its 2000-
01 Mate in hopes ol gaining some postseason
momentum at the expense of visiting St.

Bonaventure.
L Mass (13-15. 11-4 Atlantic 101 should

have no shortage ol motivation against the

Bonnies Saturday marks Senior Day for the
Minuteinen. a special game to honor four of
the team*! best player! \ victory would
match the best conference record ever by a

Flint-led team And last but not least, a ssin

would avenge the Maroon and While's first A-
10 loss ol the season, when SBU (17-10. 8-7
\-10i triumphed on an improbable three-
pointer in the closing seconds on its home
court

"It's going to be a normal game, but it is

ins Senior Da) and my last home game." said

forward Winston Smith, who along svith

Monis Mack, lonathan DePina and kitwana
Rhymer will likels hear his name called out
over the Mullins PA system lot the last time
tomorrow. "I just want to go out with a win."

The previous meeting beisseen the two

teams was indeed a thrilling one. with multi-

ple lead changes |n the second half and a num-
ber of outstanding individual performances.
UMass led by eight with seven minutes to

play, only to watch the Bonnief build their

own five-point edge with under three minutes
left on ihe clock.

The Minutemen pulled back ahead. 65-65.

on free throws from Rhymer and junior guard
Shannon Crooks. SBL swingman \idal
Massiah then stunned L Mass by drilling a iri-

leeta ofl a designed plas with 5.2 ticks

remaining to steal the ssin lor the Bonnies.

"We still hase a bad taste in our mouths
from that game.'' said L Mass forward Micah
Brand, who scored I I point! in the loss "That

was one that we definitely, should hase won,
so it's nice to get another shot at them."

Mack paced the Minutemen ssith 20 points

in the losing effort, sshile Rhymer chipped in

17 points and seven rebounds.
Tomorrow's rematch could have some

bearing on the A-IO tourney seeding*, though
most of the impact will be on the Bonnies. \

win would secure SBU a first-round bse. I

luxury that the Minutemen ss rapped up (indi-

rectly) when Xavier beat Dayton on Ian 2 C
). \

I Mas* ssin would gise the team a chance at

the tournament's No. 2 seed, provided Xavier
loses its season finale at Dayton (both the

Minutemen and Musketeers would finish ssith

four losses, and UMass possesses the tiebreak-

er).

"We've already got the bse. and you would
rathi
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lohnathan Depina and three others will play what will

likely be their final collegiate home game tomorrow.

play a team that played the night

before," Flint said. "If they win they

can get a bse. so they're going lo be

ready to play."

A Maroon and White triumph
would give the team its best confer-

ence mark since the '97-*98 cam-
paign, when the team finished 21-11

overall and advanced to the NC \

A

Tournament for the second time in

as many seasons under Flint.

And should the leant need even
more reason to lease it all on the
court against SBL . there is one more
factor to consider. I ormer I Mass
Standout Tyrone Weeks is currently

an assistant coach with the Bonnies.

and is a guy who this year's seniors

had to lake on in practice hack sshen

they ssere freshmen and Weeks was
putting the svraps on his l Mass
career.

"There** something special for me
about going up against ms old team."

Weeks said. "Of course I want to

win. but I'll laugh with the guss alter

it's over."

The laughing mas hase to ssail a

little longer than that, though. It mas
be the last game on their schedule,

but the Minutemen are hoping it's

only the start ol ibis season's real

glory.

Homecoming for lax
By Matthew F. Sacco
Collegian Staff

\s the old adage goes, nothing
is more dangerous than I ssound-

ed animal. Far be it lor anybody
to question an s>ld adage, but one
would think that a mysterious
Seawolf would be a fesv more
notches up on the danger gauge
than a gimpy one.

Unfortunately for Coach Greg
Cane!la and his staff, mysterj is

exactly what the Minutemen are

ooking towards this weekend,
"We haven't really scouted

i h em
,

" Canella
id.

After an emo-
tional 17-15 s ic-

tors over rival

llofstra, the

Massachusetts
lacrosse learn

must battle a

letdown while
preparing for

the enigma that

is Stony Brook.

"Our g u y s

hase continued
to work hard in

practice."
Canella said of a

possible lel-

dosvn after the llofstra game.

Last year UMass, in its most
decisive victory . handed the

Seassolses a I 7-4 schooling for its

first conference win, In 2001. the

Minutemen will look to repeat

that success, as both teams open

their Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference regular season tomor-

row .

It's not that UMaS* ( 1-0. 0-0

ECAC) doesn't think that Stony

Brook is a threat; in fact it is pre-

cisely that unknown factor that

makes it dangerous.

One familiar face on the sisjt-

ing sideline, at least lo Canella,

svill be head coach |ohn Espe)

Before returning to his Alma
Mater. Canella worked with
Espe) .it Stony Brook for four

years,

I
s pes w as ms mentor .

"

Canella said of his friend and
teacher.

I Mass sideline leader will not

be alone in the emotional load he

carries into this weekend* con-
test. Senior goalie Chris
Campoleltano also has some ctno-

CHRIS CAMPOLETTANO

tional ties to the enemy, as his

brother. Malt, stands on the other

side of the battle lines.

The rest of the Seawolf roster

however, is relatival) unknown.
except for 54-goal scorer Kevin
Pall. The junior attaekman made
a name for himself last year, by

notching hat tricks against

Virginia and Georgetown.
Pall was the team's only con-

sistent threat to score a year ago.

a fact that coach F.spey will hope
to remedy as his young squad svill

have to use that year of experi-

ence to break out of its training

wheels.

If the Seassolses

are Voting, then
the ' No. I 1

Minutemen are the

complete antithe-

sis With 12

seniors on the ros-

ter. I Mass boasts

unmatched game
experience and
leadership.

Seniors |ohn
Madigan and Rich

Kunkel paced the

attack against

llofstra with two
goals apiece, while

the emergence of

Kevin Leveille has given Canella

just one more gun to throw up
front.

"We're going to attack the

cage," Canella said.

The Maroon and White will

look to continue the run and gun

style that put 17 on the board

against The Pride while not allow-

ing the Seawolves to slow the

pace of the game.
On the other end of the field.

Campoleltano will continue to

man the net for the Minutemen
while "Big Nasty" Matt Mclarland

will clear the road in front of him.

After the 15-goal win last sear.

motivating a team for a match-up

against that same Stony Brook
squad could be an absolute night-

mare for a coach.

"You hope they don't overlook

them." Canella said.

Even with last year's blowout

win, it seems that the Minutemen

are as motivated as ever to open

the ECAC season with a win.

"I know F.spey." Canella said

"They're not going to back oil. so

we better be read v."

Do or die time

for Minutemen
By Michoel Kobylonski

Collegian Staff

Three sears ago, the Massachusetts hockey team
enteied the final weekend of the regular season needing a

win in order to make the Hoekes I ast playoffs. The
Minutemen tied Maine. 5-5. in the season finale and
ended up with an calls start to the oil-season.

At the time, the current seniors on this sear's UMass
squad were freshmen. Now. in what could be the final

weekend ol their collegiate carccis, thes are determined

not BO let I ic|vat scenario lake place

I Mass will lace Ness Hampshire in a home -and-home
series tonight and tomorrow night. The Minutemen enter

the weekend one poinl behind Meiriinack lor the eighth

and linal plasoll spot, IVpcnding on sshal the Warriors

do in their contest against Boston University tonight, it is

cleat thai L Mass ssill need at least one point - and at the

most three in order lo reach the post season

I leshinan seat ssas a lough sear because we had such

a talented team, but we losl a less close games." senior

aaietant captain kris Wallis said. "I don't think that any

ol u* Forgot alxiui what the spring was like We would
base all rather been playing than in our mini-vacation that

the coaches gise us ai the end of the season. That's some-

thing that's in the back ol our minds. We've got to make
the most out of the time that we have."

Added senior alternate captain lay Shaw: "It's like deja

vu all over again We experienced sshat it felt like to lose

in the final weekend ol the season We SWQN to each

other that we were going to do everything that we could

BO not let it happen again."

While there is no question that the Minutemen will

plas ssith a purpose this weekend, the same can be said

lor I Nil The Wildcat* can sew up home ice in the first

round ol the playoffs ssith at least one win. However, a

pair ol I Mass ssins and additional wins by BU. Maine

and Providence could theoretical!) send UNH on the

riiad for the first round. If the Minutemen sweep the

Wildcats, the Maroon and White could also move up to

the seventh spot ii Northeastern drops its final two
games

In the first meeting between the two clubs this saaaon,

I Ma-s captured a 5 win at the William D. Mullins

Center. At the time, ihe ssin leveled out UMass record at

3-5-1. Since then, thes hase won onls lour of 25 contests

14-18-51.

Nevertheless, the Minutemen hase had some success

against I Nil in recent sears and are looking to quell the

demons of the W hittcmore Center, an arena that they

base never won in |0-8-2| I ast season. UMass posted a

5-5 tie in Durham in the second-to-last game of the sea-

son to preserve I spot in the Hockey East playoffs.

However, the Wildcats may still have an edge in the fact

alone that their rink is the biggest in the league.

"I think that sse hase the ability to play on the large

sheet because sse plas on a large sheet ourselves." UMass
hockey coach Don Cahoon said. "Obviously, we have to

look at what they're trying to do from the offensive stand-

point and the transition standpoint. We have to make
sure that the numbers at mid-rink are esen.

"The) plas a sen tight checking, left wing lock. Thes

challenge you to get the puck out on that side of the ice.

Thes prefer to steer sou into the left side where it's con-

gested once sou gel possession of the puck."

The Wildcats 1
14-^-b. 10-7-5 in Hockey East| are led

by the goaliending of senior Ty Conklin. The reigning

Hockey last Co-Plaser ol the Near has recorded a 15-9-5

mark with a 2.15 goals against average and a .918 save

percentage. L Mass has only beaten Conklin once in his

four-sear career, yet is hoping to build off the year's first

meeting ibis sseekend.

"We base to be conscious ol the opponent that we are

up against." I Mass senior captain |eff Turner said.

"We've run into him | Conklin | a couple of times in our
career, and a lew of us ran into him in juniors, too. He's

not foreign to ansbods and he's human just like every-

bods else. He has his weaknesses and it's a matter of

exposing those weaknesses.

"{.Winning the first game] gives us a little bit of an
edge and personalis, it gives us some confidence." he
added. "Certain teams match up against certain teams,

and we feel that we can match up with them and create

scoring opportunities."

Offensively. UNH relies on speedy junior forward
Darren Haydar (log. 21a) and sophomore Fanny Gare
(llg. ISa).

Needless to say, the Minutemen will look toward their

senior class this sseekend in order to sault their way into

the Hoekes fast playoffs. As a svhole. the seniors have
been in this position before. In their four-year career,

1 Mass has either clinched or had the opportunity to

secure a post season berth in the final weekend on three

occasions 1 1447-48. 1444-2000. 2000-01 1. Only in the
1448-94 season did I Mass nail down a berth earlier - in

ihe second-to-last sseekend of the season.

"It always seems to come down to the last weekend for

us." Wallis said. "Freshman year we didn't make the play-

offs, but we have the last few years and I'm pretty posi-

tive that we're going to go again this sear if sse stick to

the coaches' game plan on UNH."
Sophomore forward Tim Turner leads the Minuteinen

with 26 points on the season. |eff Turner is right behind
him with 24 points, while Martin Miljko ranks third with
22 points.

As far as goaltending is concerned, junior netminder
Mike lohnson is coming off a stellar weekend against No.
2 Boston College in which he stopped 74 of 80 shots,

including a bO-sase effort in a 5-5 tie. The Excelsior.

Minn, native earned Hockey East Defensive Player of the
Week honors for his performance.

However, both lohnson and senior Markus Helanen
hase shown Hashes of brilliance ibis season. Ironically,

both goaltenders base also held their own against the
Wildcats in recent sears.

Cahoon did mention that his decision will be based on
the team's best interest. In recent weeks, he has employed
a platoon system, a trend that could continue again this

sseekend.

"All things being equal, they'll both play." Cahoon
said.

GatTM time is set for 8 p.m. tonight and tomorrow
night. In the borne finale tomorrow night. UMass will

honor its seven seniors - Iocs Culgin, R.|. Gates, Helanen,
Shaw. Nick Stephens. |eff Turner and Wallis.

Wes Borland takes a

break from Limp Bizkit for

his side project. Turn to

Arts for the review.

, /AO
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Two killed

in school

shooting
A 15-year-old high school fresh-

man was taken into custody after

allegedly killing two people and
wounding thirteen others in a shoot-

ing incident at Santana High School

in Santee. Calif.

The two dead have been identi-

fied as Brian Zuchor. 1 4, and Randy
Gordon, 15.

According to police, the shooting

started around 9:20 a.m. Pacific

time at the high school, which has

about 1.900 students. Police said

the suspect, armed with a .22 cal-

iber revolver, reloaded at least once

in the course of the shooting. A
sheriff's deputy assigned to the

school was wounded in the incident.

Witnesses say that armed
authorities entered a men's
restroom, and emerged with the

suspect in custody and the weapon
he had allegedly used. Area hospi-

tals said that most of the injuries

were non-life threatening and
minor. Several victims have already

been released from area hospitals.

According to San Diego County

officials, the suspect will most likely

be charged as an adult due to the

"special circumstances" of the

crime. Officials said the suspect,

identified as Charles Andrew
Williams, will be charged with mur-

der, assault with a deadly weapon
and firearm law violations.

The suspect allegedly discussed

shooting up his school at a friend's

house. When confronted about his

comments, witnesses said the sus-

pect claimed he was only joking.

Santana High School counselors

will be available at a nearby church

to help those distressed with the

matter.

President George W. Bush
offered Ms syrrlpathles to the fami-

lies of the victims, calling the inci-

dent a "disgraceful act of cow-
ardice."

"When America teaches our chil-

dren right from wrong and teaches

values that respect life in our coun-

try." Bush said. "We'll be better

off."

The shooting is the fourth school

shooting this year.

In late February, a six-year-old

was shot and killed by a seven-year-

old schoolmate in Mount Morris

Township, Mich, just weeks after

three people were grazed by gunfire

in a rjetroit elementary school. The

shooter in the Detroit incident has

not been caught.

In January, a 1 7-year old was

killed outside his Baltimore, Md.
high school. Police arrested two in

connection with that incident.

Information from the Associated

Press and CNN.com was used in

this article.

-Ken Campbell

VP Cheney
hospitalized
Vice President Dick Cheney was
released from George Washington

University Hospital on yesterday

morning following an operation to

repair a blocked artery.

The Vice President has a history

of heart trouble, including four heart

attacks. In November, one of

Cheney's arteries became 90 percent

blocked and was propped open by a

surgical stent following a mild heart

attack. Scarring from that procedure

started to block the artery again,

resulting in chest pains. Surgeons

performed a procedure called cardiac

catheterization to determine the

extent of the blockage.

A tube was inserted into one of

the Vice President's arteries and dye

was pumped into his bloodstream.

By using X-rays, doctors determined

the location of the blockage. The sur-

geons then cleared the blockage.

Doctors assured the public that

the Vice President did not have

another heart attack, and that the

problem, known as angina, is quite

common in people with heart dis-

The 60 year-old Vice President

will have to give up beef and exercise

more, his doctors say.

"There is a very high likelihood

he can finish out his term in his fully

vigorous capacity," said Dr. lonathan

Reiner, the cardiologist who per-

formed the operation.

Information from CNN.com was

used in this article.

-Ken Campbell
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Williams' s all iced

The I iiisenWs of Massachusetts

closed for t\aw days on Monday and

luesdas due to a massive amount ol

snow. icajTnd rain. This mirks the

occondasrorm this semester lo shut

Jniversits. An unofficial

torn inches layered some parts

.•ss I upland and the Eastern
ard

"It's a beautiful creation of God."

said Sruli Adelman of Holyoke. "I

knew school would be cancelled

I
Tuesday | when I couldn't esen sec-

out of ms basement window."

Beautiful creation or not, the HtOfm

produced some incredibly scary depic-

tions ol boss horrible nature '* acts can

actually be. More than 80.000 people

lost eleetriciis in Massachusetts, and

ear accidents were plentiful.

Fortunately, as of b:00 p.m. Tuesday.

no deaths had been reported.

Altei Governor Paul Cellucci

declared Massachusetts in a state of

emergency, the Massachusetts Public

Safety Office issued a roof collapse

alert. According to the office, several

ruuiatBc^|sa»4jii»__uLc u r r e d

collapsed, apparently because

an intense ice build up.

The storm had a huge impact in a

decision whether or not local busi-

nesses and companies remained in

service. The town of Amfierst looked

like a wasted ghost town after 4:00

p.m. Monday. Two hours later, the

Pioneer Valley Transport Authority

(PVTA) decided to stop running
through the night and lot the entire

day OH 1 uesdas

Many people, like Senior
Computer Science and Mathematics

major Steven Williams, seemed to be

happy with their days off. "It's great."

Williams said. "I enjoyed it."

Williams said, since he is only tak-

ing two classes, the snow didn't affect

him too much, and spent his time

sledding near the

Butterfield hill. Some
of the things he saw
on the hill, especially

on the road quite,

surprised him. "ll

don't currently have'

a car, so I don't

know how dri-

ving condi
lion
were.

and ihH Bple of peo-

ple who wafl K:tr Sports

tility Vcliisfc^ LWl° prove

eoJId^B iKo lot

ward and tfwn ti?

in res eise *iiey fai

Most pJhple s,u'

spent mudn of the i

ss oi king AnA relaxi

Annetna#« Rabaz
Hngineoriik rmyor. wno el

homessorWand htun^ry. did*'

er attempf ng to ta#>de the g?

doors

Hosvqler. sun*. UMass stufl

seemed jb have negative opinion^

the stoim. "Cverydne has cabin fev*

said Ijfrian Marihak. Sophonu
Political Science major.

Kgren Billjriers, a Freshman!
Bio|atgy major. Vho has been cooped

up In Washington residence hall in

SoJthsscst. said something similar,

on!| she referred to it as. "going sin

ciszy."
' One of the more common si^ln-

around UMass yesterday involved

people trying anything in their power
to get their cars out of parking spaces.

"I helped people shovel," Adelman
said. "It was fun. and I helped a few

but I do suggest | the

a few students in

people get

College
Resources major"

1

Morning UMass," a"

show on WMUA <<H.1FH

every Tuesday morning from

He said that getting to the station^

extremely difficult. "I'm usually on a*f

b a.m.. but I couldn't get there till

6:50. because nothing was plowed."

he said.

Frangules said that informing the

public about the Storm was one of his

top priorities. "I did the cancellation

list, and I concentrated on the five

colleges and what was cancelled." he

said. "Usually after I was done with

the list, I got a few phone calls about i

whether UMass was cancelled."

Frangules also said that most of

the calls were about the snow, andl

that his listenership was definitely up

because of it. He received some calls

that were a bit unusual. "A guy called,

asking if he should open his personal

business." Frangules said. "He was
pretty persistent about me making his

decisions for him."

Preparations for snow removal

were consistent through the storm,

and will no doubt continue over the

next few days. The snow may be far

from over. Another storm is predicted

for Friday night and all-day Saturday.

Ken Campbell contributed to this

article.
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SMITH t-OII K.I llwlniua of KminM S.hulaislnp' \ l .limpse at the Third Woild
Work In Progeta rbii lecture will be given b> Kum-Kum Bhavnani, Senior Iditor nl

Meridian- and \ i-itinj! Piufessoi .f Women'* Studte* at Smith College un Monday, \r.til it> at

4:15 pm. in Scvhe 207 Free

CONFERENCE

SMI I II C ( >l I I i ,| \ k.ur das ititernatiunal cunleience limn March I n> I I will mark the

launch oi Smith CoMegr'i new wunien » etudief imntiul "Meridians: fenumam, race, tranana-

tionaSam" amid worldwide uetebratkim d international Womcn'i Dtt) on rhuraday, March
(< Sume >uo women tcholart, activi$tt. filmmakerB, nti>t- ami poett will converge
Conference tventi are open to the public, free, m>J accessible' Regtstmitun m rpaueticd Set
www tmith.edu/meridiani foi detail- For more information call 14151 J85-4222 >>i 185
2206cm I

MOUN1 rIOLYOKI "Francea Perkin* and Hct I Labot \\. •men and the
l nlilliched BuBHMai ••! the New Deal "

llll- Bymposium will K- held DO March f< and 9 at

Mount Hoiyoke College Foi more information call iti >i ">* {066
H xmi'shiri COI 1

1
til I runt \bortion Richt- m Sicial htatice Building dw Mtwamacti

iui Reproductive Freedom.* an annual conference foi maient and communii) activiau, will

be- held From Match SO lo Vpnl I I ue housing, babysitting, sign language interpreter* , and
meal- .ne available b) advance registration. Ihe conference ii fre*, mil registration in

advantc needed fur more Information, call i4l >> iii '>4irv

THEATER/DANCE/SPOkl N WORD

IMVSS.V SMHII t't>l I I t.l \ewWORM) I hotel- I mure \e-thelic- IVcject prc-cni-

thc intei-cwk'ii- be'tweeii thealei and spoken word performance poetry hip-hup and youth
culture The final performance, featuring Caridad de la I u/. will be held at 7 pm m the
Augusta Savage Gallery al I Ma— on \pnl 5 Fres admission ti> all events,

l M KSS I., celebrate International Women's Day, all women are mvltt I to Open Room."
an open mic event im woman parformets , at 1 pm in Wiklet Hall on March f Foi more
information, call the I verywoman's Centei at * 4 1 % * 54 > \\xhi
I MASS Ihe Sn,new all tenter will hu-i a I ilh \nnner-ar\ Celebration featuring cdcfaritt

comics Harvey Fiersiein and Kate Clinton, at £ pm in ihe Fine \u- Concert Hall ..n

Saiuidav Maich 10. Fierstein is an award-winning playwright.

act.. 1 and >m\ neht- aiKccate Clintmi i- a (x.litieal inonologist and

comedian rot tickets, .all the Fine Arts Center box office (545-

2511)

I M \SS Stop ki- iraces the experiences of Callie and Sarah,

two u>ung women who are dealing with all the usual young adult

i-ue- a- well as falling in love with each other Che show explores

the theme cil hmie-tv. and the ho-tilil\ of a homophobic si>ciet\ to

such Itunotty. Ilie show will take place at 8 p.m. in the Curtain

Iheater un April 5 through 7. and April 10 through I V For tickets,

.all the fine Arts Center box office (545-251 1 ).

I M kSS •\u>o!ican Stones" will be performed with sidesplitting

humot n> the members of Culture Clash, who blend poetry, dance,

mu-ic and vi-ual arts Ihe show will be performed at 8 p.m. in

How kit \udiu.iium on Thursday. April 19. for tickets, which

range from 5 10 10 dollars, call the Fine Arts Center box office

o45 251 II.

I \l \ss I Remember Mapa," a comical one-man show starring

Mec Mapa. will be' pcrlormcd one night only al 8 p.m. in Bowker

\uditmium on Mav III. Based on his true-life experiences, the piece

ihivniJe- Mapa - colorful adventure- through rise, fall and rebirth

.1- .1 ga) I ilipinu American actor in the entertainment industry. For

tickei-. which range from 5 to 10 dollar-, call the fine Arts Center

bat office I545-2SI I).

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

l M tSS "Ihe National Ouhe-tra of Spain." Celebrated guitar

plaset Pope Romero joins the renowned National Orchestra ol

Spam in 1 concert featuring the works of three nineteenth and

twentieth centurv cmnpo-ers on Thursday, March 8 at 7:'SU p.m. in

the line \it- Imicerl Hall lor tickets, call the line Arts Center

box office (545-251 I ).

SOI III HADI I 'I Andrew Russu. a graduate of the luilliard

School ha- Iven called "a reincarnated I 1-/1." He will perform a

am including Chopin, Copeland. Crumb, and Borodin at 5

p in mi Sunday, March I I in the koscius/ku Foundation Southern

New I ngland I haptei lot more information, call (413) 754-7052

01 5 52 I 54t>

I M tSS \l ROS' feature- gold medal-winning gymnasts from

the R aiiian t.sinna-tic- lederation. directed by Daniel l/ralow.

David Parsons and Muse- Pendleton in collaboration with "Stomp"
creators I uke Cresswell and Steve MeNicholas. This unusual per-

formance troupe will peafoni at 7:50 p.m. in the Fine Arts tenter

Hall on Uediie-dav. Maich 14

I M \ss "Musical Illuminations from the Middle Fast." Hear cut-

ting edge world mu-ic Irom Anatolia, a Massachusetts ensemble
w.inhining luiki-li <tnd Arab traditions lo showcase the arts of the

Middle I a-t Ihe event will take place in Bowker Auditorium at 8

p in mi Sundav. March 10. Tickets range from $7 to $20. and are

available through the I me Art- 1 enter box office (545-251 I ).

//».- calendar, ninth prmew s Unal fMMBl of interest to under-

nted groups' on campus and in the community, runs on
Wednesdays, Submit Ptoticea <if c\ents to lanya Mannes. liiversity

I dnor or iliancl l)uhi>lsk\, \s\tstunt Diversity Editor. Standard
cntr\ !, this an- available in the Collegian office.
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Services held for Sociology professor
By Ken Campbell

Collegian Staff

More than 200 people attend

ed a memorial service for

Professor of Sociology Andy B.

Anderson Sunday afternoon.

Anderson. 59, died on February

22 at his home after a long battle

with pancreatic cancer.

Anderson taught at the

University of Massachusetts for

25 years, and had received 1 he-

Distinguish Teaching Award in

1984. He was nominated for the

award, the highest honor award-

ed by the University for excel-

lence in the classroom, several

times.

The service, held at Menwrial
Hall, was packed with family,

Iriends and colleagues who read-

ily recalled Anderson's sense of

humor. Childhood friend lanette

Grey remembered a particular

incident in San Francisco. After

dinner at a restaurant, Anderson
lelt the group and concealed
himself around a comer.

"Hearing our approach.
Andy jumped out with a shout

and a gorilla face," Grey said.

"But it wasn't us."

Friends' and family's memo-
ries of Anderson painted a pic-

ture of a man who loved life.

laughter and good friends.

"Andy loved life very much,

and spent it fully." Brenda Stiers

said. "To say that a man has

died is half a truth."

Professor Randall Stokes,

chair of the Sociology depart

ment, fondly remembered the

time he spent with Anderson.

"He was a good friend,"

Stokes said. "He was the most

admirable man I've ever

known."

After the service. Iriends

went to Anderson's office in

Machmer Hall, where they were

allowed to select a volume from

Anderson's library as a remeni

branee.

Anderson is survived bv, hi-

wife, Professor of

Communications Carolyn
Anderson, two daughters
Mat lane l.la/ehiook of

Edgewood. Sew Mexico, and
lennifer Anderson-Tuttle of St

Botiala-i m- Minnesota, and
two stepchildren Kisa Takesue
of Providence, Rhode Island,

and Kimi Takesue of

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. -i\

grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

Information from the

Campus Chronicle was used in

this article.

Due to the cancellation of

classes yesterday, some of

these stories appeared in the

March 5, 2001 edition of the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Wt (Alv UtlP
Contact us for more information on job and scholarship opportunities

Captain Chris Lane

UMASS Air Force ROTC
(413) 545-2437 afrotc@acad.umass.edu

ffen

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact
lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable
contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to
your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year
warranty on frames

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient

I invite you to use the

Eye Care Services"

MM We tor WantedtoGetYoi'rtorn

BIT, ARE YOl' DfrtRESTlD IN WORKING ON A PARADISE ISLAND?

At

Hospitality Career Fair

Over 75 Companies Attending

Wednesday. March f. 2001

Watch out Tanya Harding!
These aspiring figure sk.ttniij Irom MtfiersTgo

Saturday night when they i

1

Presents! by the Dep

9:00am-3:00pm

affluent of Hotel Restaurant and Travel Administration

aj

ovation from the Mullins Center crowd on

Mass hockey game

—

Ifiiiilili
UMass Boston

Four- and six-week sessions, beginning

May 29, July 2, and July 16

Morning, afternoon, and evening classes

On-line, web-based courses

Travel-to-leam programs

Quality education at an affordable cost

?A
To learn more, visit

wwwf.contod.umb.edu
or call 617.287.oOOO

IfYouCanSayTfS"
to These 3 Statements:

I am 18-26 years old. J I am Jewish.

I have never been on a peer group

trip to Israel.

Then you can go

to ISRAEL

for FREE

this May

&)une!

birthri,

UMASS ...
boston A great umverstty in a great city

The deadline to apply is March ill

Register TODAY
at www.birthrightisrael.com

For more information, please call 1-888-99-ISRAEL
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DEATHS TIED TO ALCOHOL:

who should eet the hill/

Anyone who frequents Liquor* 44 in Hadley known thai ii, like many
other local liquor store*, strictly monitor who enter*, who carries and
who buys alcohol.

Anyone who got* uptown on Thursday night expects to be carded by
the doorperson at the Amherst Brewing Company or the bouncer at

Barcclotti's.

Anyone and everyone who buys sulfite tree wine at Bread & Circus
had better have an ID. because the staff is required to check everyone, no
matter how old be or she looks.

While it can be Inconvenient, most students grin and bear the suspi-

cious questions Us this you?) and the rigorous identification checks,
because they know the individual establishment does not make the rules.

In the event of an alcohol-related incident, the liquor store, restaurant or
bar that sells or serves can be held legally responsible. Even If no Incident

'v the establishment must pay a penalty if it is found to have admit-
ted people under the age of 21. A fine it the least of the proprietor's
fears, however: the owner may even do jail time for such a violation of
the drinking age law*.

The Pi amm Valley, with its college demographics, teems to have an
especially vigilant team of undercover officers who monitor the local

erabttsbinents for underage drinking. Locally, several hers have paid stiff

fine* for allowing minors lo enter. Therefore, that similar establishments
keen tight security is not surprising. It is a matter of self-preservation.

The Sunday. March 4 edition of The Boston Globe report* on the law-
suit of a North Dartmouth bar owner whose bar served an 18 year-old
who used a fake ID to drink liquor at his establishment. The youth wee
hh by a oar and killed as he walked drunkenly along an interstate. The
bar owner spent 10 days in jatl for his pert in the tragedy, and paid an
undisclosed amount of money to the youth's family to settle a wrongful
death lawsuit they brought against him

The twist it that the bar owner baa filed suit against the 18 year-old's
friend*, who not only gave him a fake ID. but alto five beers on the way
to the bar.

The bar owner argue* mat the fcwpottant thing is not legal liability,

but a mora general issue of the legal responsibilities people have to each
other. If he prevails, the friends cuuld be ordered to pay a portion of the
settlement PMctnJ *lth ttse youth's family, end the money would likely

come from their parent*' homeowner's insurance pofcasc.
It is unlikely that the bar owner will prevail, in the opinion of lawyer*

who were luwi lUmad by the Otohe. However, the Coltepan believe* the
caee. even n* doomed, raise* Important ieauc* about the legal respontibiU-
ties ty( liquor purveyors.

It seems (hat tab bar owner earved the young man In good faith.
believing that the snemtficattort was legitimate He never intended to par
VBfee in thevowma death, ft la unfortunate mat he had to spend time
m

(
in I, and pay a significant mm of money that could be the rum of his

independent fcwatoeet. it m nndaistandebie that be wishes to recover

t*4gmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMtiR*) oof be legally account
able. Umy eVMtwd amwl SeepQi for rha aVmhw of the young:

bear the full burden tor twmv

Winter wonderland
You were tired of

the cold, the snow, the

cold, the wind, the
cold, and how it was
really, really cold out.

You were tired of
scraping your ear off in

the morning, tired of
getting stuck in the ice

in the yellow lot, tired

of bundling up in five

layers and wearing that

big, fat winter coat
that almost killed

someone. You were tired of winter.

Ok, screw it, 1 don't know if you were tired of

it. but I was. Bring on spring. I said, and baseball,

and robins, and pretty people in tank lops. I

couldn't remember the last time it was warm out.

All my dreams involved Hawaii - there was that

dream where I had to give a presentation in class

(in Hawaii), that dream where the girl asked me
out tin Hawaii), and that dream where all these
beautiful lifeguards ran around, saving people (in

Hawaii).

But nooooooooo. we live in New England. The
place where even when it's summer, the ocean is

still minus 70 degrees. People rant and rave about
New England's proud history - our Pilgrim her
itage. our apple pies, and our high taxes. But real

ly. they should try living here all of their lives, like

most of us have, and experience the frigid temper-
atures mixed with our sports teams' curious ten-

dency to underachieve.

And then came Mr. Storm of the Century. Or
"Really Big Storm!" or "Storm 2001!" or "$<!$$&
$ A£'(& '<*$•&!".

Please... was it that bad? I fully realize that the
weather people ALWAYS hype these things up,
because they are paid to do so. and are usually
drunk on air. But this was ridiculous. So we got
some snow. For about 5 or 6 hours Monday night.

it was pretty bad out. Undrivable. A big storm.

But for the rest of the time, how was this dif-

Iti cut from any usual bad weather?

And that's when it all made sense. Now, i don't

think it was a conspiracy - this column isn't going

to be that ridiculous and stupid. It's ridiculous

and stupid already, and it's going to be even more
ridiculous and stupid, because I'm sitting here,

writing it. on deadline day at 1 1 in the morning
with a Cinnamon Creme Pop Tart Danish.

So no conspiracy But maybe instead, a collec-

tive, lungian, unconscious desire by every New
Englander to say together, in poetic, brilliant uni-

son, "I'm really tired of this crap."

So when we heard "Snow... again" earlier this

past weekend, the people in charge thought to

themselves for a second. They thought that as long

as we're getting some snow again, we might as

well make it into a lull Hedged two-da) holid..\

We could make it seem as if a hurricane was com
ing to town - meaning that EVERYTHING should
>top working suddenly for two days while we all

sit around and catch up on bad TV shows.
It's brilliant! I mean, if we're going to be get-

ting a lot of snow, we might as well enjoy it.

instead of it being just a giant, gargantuan annoy-
ance, from now on. everything should be shut
down when it even Hurries a little - just in pans,

more snow is on the way. Also, we should have no
school when it rains and sometimes when the sun
shines really brightly in our eyes.

I love days off. Days off are even better than
weekends, because thev are unexpected. There is

NO BETTER feeling in the WORLD then when
you wake up in the morning, expecting to go to

school, and then find it's canceled, and you can
fall back to sleep. Nevermind that you're usually

not tired anymore hiriim you're so excited that

school is canceled, and sou end up eating Pop
Tarts, watching Sully lessy. at like 10 in the morn-
ing. Nevermind that yon had only one class any-

way, and usually skip it. It's no school!

Which immediately takes me back to my child

hood years, when the days I didn't have school

were the happiest of my life. You remember it.

right? You remember watching the news at 6 in

the morning and waiting, ever so unpatiently,

until the announcements at the bottom of the

screen finally came to your school - and then see-

ing your school passed over. And yelling and
yelling that your town sucked and telling your par-

ents that "You hate them because they moved
here."

This always happened to me. I live in

Framingham, which had the curious habit of
NEVER CANCELING SCHOOL. We were one of

those schools, too. with no delay system, meaning
we could either cancel school or have school. We
had school a lot.

And of course, the town right after us in the
list. Franklin. NEVER had school. What is in

Franklin that requires them to treat their kids like

spoiled little brats? To this day. I HATE Franklin
with a passion, even though I've never been there.

It just seems like a dumb place. I hate you.
I ranklin, cause whenever you showed up on the

list I knew that Framingham. yet again, had
school.

And so I'd sloppily get ready for school in the

morning, a scowl on my face, not looking forward
to walking or driving in the crap. I'd slowly show-
ar, eat breakfast, and curse and hate everything.

forever. Then I'd walk or drive to school, almost
dying on the way, and sit through hours and hours
01 teachers trying to be funny, saying things like

"Wow - you thought wed have no school today!"
or "Wow - I just came from Franklin and all the
kids were home in bed!".

But now. we have our revenge. It's about time.

A little tiny storm came, and we got two days off

to do nothing and eat Pop Tarts. Finally, all is

right in the world - we're the Franklin now. and
I'm loving it.

Hrvmi \U-Mhsier is a Collegian Columnist,

map >' '
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Profiles in cowardice
'Some chinks are beginning to show in the Kennedy armor, and

the truth about him is starting to come out.
"

last Winter break, after a long hiatus from the movie
theaters. I finally saved up $8.50 and went to see
Thirteen Days. It was a great movie, despite Kevin
Costner's ridiculous attempt at a Boston accent, which
almost ruined it. As far as I know, the

mot ie proved to be pretty accurate as a

historical account of the Cuban Missile
Crisis, and the scene in which Kevin
Costner, as Ken O'Donnell. says something like "if the
sun tomes up tomorrow, it's only because of the will of
great men," almost brought a tear to my eye. Almost.

While the movie was excellent, the message left a lit-

tle to he desired, for Thirteen Days joins the rest of
Hollywood and popular culture on the whole in present-
ing |ohn F. Kennedy as something he was not. Kennedy.
as far as great men go. was not one himself. Great men
achieve things well beyond their means, and are more
than they seem. Kennedy, throughout his entire life, had
been given everything - just like our current not-so-
greai-president - and he seemed to be much more than
he was

Some chinks are beginning to show in the Kennedy
armor, and the truth about him is starting to come out.
Books like The Dark Side of Camelot detail the
President's sordid affairs, among other things. Seymour
Hersh assert* that Kennedy didn't even write his book
Profiles in Courage, but that his father paid someone else
to do it. The rumors about election fraud in Illinois per-
sist to this day as a kind of open secret.

I he love for President Kennedy has become a sort of
unofficial religion here - Kennedy is the Christ figure.

the man-god who was struck down in his moment of
glory. We hope for his Arthurian return to save us in our
darkest hour. As a child. 1 remember reading a poem
thai went along with a picture of President Kennedy:
"Don't let it be forgot; that once there was a spot; for
one brief, shining moment; that was known as Camelot."

Chomsky's analysis of Kennedy points to the "moral
cowardice and intellectual corruption that are the natur-
al concomitants of unchallenged privilege." Popular his-

tory, which casts Kennedy as "the lonely hero, struck
down as... he sought to prevent a U.S. war in Vietnam"
could not be more wrong. Movies like |FK (or as Gore
\ idal calls it. "the gospel according to Oliver Stone")
and others irresponsibly foster this false image.

In fact, Kennedy deserves much of the blame for
\ ictnam. During his administration, the United States
made the conscious decision to support the created Hate
ol South \ letnam. a position that was in most ways
untenable. It was supposed!) vital to our national inter-

est |o support the failing regime. But while the adminis-
tration was speaking to the public about the relentless
march of Communism, U. Alexis lohnson. Kennedy's
Undersecretary of State, spoke to the Economic Club of
nitron. Mating why the "great powers" this words! were
interested in Southeast \sia

"first, it provides a lush climate, fertile soil, rich nat-
ural resources, a relatively sparse population... and room
to expand. The countries of Southeast Asia produce rich
exportable surpluses such as rice, rubber, teak, corn, tin,

spices, oil, and many others..."

A- soon as Kennedy was elected, he approved secret
plans for military 'counterinsurgency' action in Laos and
Vietnam, while increasing funds for the South
Vietnamese army (ARVN). Despite speaking in 1956
about "the amazing success of President Diem." Kennedy
allowed the CIA to support a coup against him in 1961
which resulted in Dicm's execution. The number of
American 'advisers' grew from a few hundred under

SIMON I'ONf.RATZ

Eisenhower to 1 5,000 by 1965.

Kennedy set the standard for American involvement
in Vietnam, and lohnson and Nixon took the policies to
the extreme. In 1964. Ambassador Lodge phoned

General Khanh and stated that "The
United States Government would in

the immediate future be 'preparing
U.S. public opinion' for actions against

North Vietnam." This call came only two months before
the Gulf of Tonkin affair, which prompted full scale
American military action in Vietnam (notice the quoted
phrase; it's the same today - the media 'prepares' public
opinion for war). If Kennedy had been alive, it wouldn't
have made any difference.

The invasion of Cuba (Bay of Pigs) in 1961 is often
passed off as 'bad advice' from the generals to the
President, but this is not entirely true. Kennedy's belief
that a massive uprising would overthrow Castro was
wrong, and the invasion was crushed. Furious at Castro
for making him look like a fool, Kennedy ordered him
assassinated, but the CIA just couldn't pull it off.
Kennedy asserted that the experts' had led him into the
fiasco, but Stephen Ambrose writes "It was not the
experts who got Kennedy into the Bay of Pigs; it was his
own view of the world."

IFK and his secretary of Defense, Robert McNamara.
together launched "the greatest arms race in the history
of mankind," for they were not content with the status
quo of I960, which gave the United States first-strike

capability, but not enough missiles to destroy the
Russians' ability to retaliate in some strength. The build
up included not only nuclear weapons, but also conven-
tional and irregular' or guerrilla forces as well. While
Eisenhower had been forced to avoid involvement in

Vietnam, "|FK wanted, and got. the ability to intervene
anywhere."

Gore Vidal knew Kennedy personally, and he wrote a
surprisingly optimistic article about him in 1961. A
chilling line surfaces in the middle, which reads, "[the
presidency! today is literally killing, and despite his

youth. Kennedy may very well not survive." His vitality

must have truly been amazing, and those who knew )FK
say that life was just a little more fun when he was
around. In an uncommonly positive conclusion to his

essay, Vidal states that perhaps "a torpid society has at

last been stirred by its youthful leader." thankfully, he
says. "Civilizations are rarely given a second chance."

As a footnote, added in 1992, Vidal revises his view
on Kennedy. "I liked Kennedy personally to the end. But
I did not like his presidency from the day he invaded
Cuba to the last month of his life when he turned the
Cold War hot in Vietnam." He adds. "Secretly. I think
he thought war was fun."

It is not likely that the popular view of Kennedy and
Camelot will be revised anytime soon. Such icons are
important to the national psyche. It should be under-
stood, however, that in a country where moral courage
is the most important - and usually nonexistent - quali-
ty of a President. Kennedy's elitist view of the world and
his life of unchallenged privilege made him ignorant to
the human qualities that will "transcend the rise and fall

of every empire," in Robert Massie's words. Kennedy
was, in the end, a failure.

Information from Gore Vidal's United States,
Howard Zinn's The Twentieth Century, Noam
Chomsky's Year 501, Stephen Ambrose's Rise to
Globalism. and William Duiker's The Sacred War was
used in this article.

Simon Pongratz is a Collegian Columnist.

An immodest proposal
Anyone who has ever

worked a job or managed
^ow& finances realizes the impor-

^S tance of the dollars they keep
',' ^ggga^flB at the hank, hut regardless ol

yjF flKf ' ,s importance, every tax sea-

son tbe federal government
seizes a percentage of that

money and uses it to finance

their operations. Certainly,

the loss of that capital dis-

rupts the lives of many
Americans. Who wouldn't
want to keep more of the
money they_ve earned? From

wealthy entrepreneurs to impoverished students, taxpay-
ers lament surrendering their hard-earned cash to the
IRS.

Over the next ten years, financial experts at the
President's Office of Management and Budget |OMB|
have predicted a federal surplus of $5.6 trillion.
President Bush hopes that the greed of most taxpayers

will support his use of the surplus for a gargantuan tax
cut, legislation he believes will legitimize his administra-
tion. On Feb. 27, Bush presented both houses of
Congress with an outline of his $1.96 trillion budget. By
reducing funds for ten federal agencies including a 5.6
percent reduction in crucial Energy spending the plan
will cut taxes by approximately $1 .6 trillion over the next
ten years. Overall federal spending will grow by four per-
cent - barely more than the inflation rate - compared to
the six-percent increase of each of the last three years.

On April I, the House Ways and Means Committee
took only six hours to approve a $1 trillion reduction in

individual tax rates. The bill, approved by a partisan vote
of 23 to 15, would retroactive]) create an interim 12 per-
cent bracket and give a tax cut this year of $180 to indi-

viduals and $360 to couples. House Republicans estimat-
ed the cost of the bill at $958 billion over ten years, well
affordable within their projected surplus. But Despite the
GOP interpretation of the plan's price, Bush's tax propos-
al still costs too much for the federal government to
afford. Hopefully, when the bill passes the floor of the
House, the Senate does not act as hastily as its Capitol
Hill counterpart in approving Bush's tax plan. By refusing
to allow House Democrats to offer them an alternative
tax proposal, the GOP has forced the Senate to make an
extremely important decision about the future of the
national economy. Although House Democrats have pre-
sented their Republican colleagues with a proposal cost-

ing less than half ($460 billion over ten years) of Bush's
plan, the GOP stubbornly supports the President only.
Committee Republicans dismissed a suggested
Democratic provision to the tax bill that would cancel the
cuts if the projected surplus disappears. Therefore, the
Senate will have to decide whether or not to approve the
President's plan. Bush dictates terms without question to
the 212 House Republicans who outnumber their
Democratic counterparts by ten, rendering that chamber
unfit for legislative debate.

The President's budget proposal provides for three
possible dilemmas. First, by returning more money to tax-
payers while slowing domestic spending, the tax cuts may
lower the value of the dollar and cause inflation. Second,
by doggedly refusing Democratic "trigger" provisions to
the tax bill, the GOP has threatened to undermine the
Bush administration's promise to repay $2 trillion of the
estimated $3.2 trillion national debt over the next ten
years. Third, by returning to the upper class more money
than the middle and lower classes combined, the tax cut
may further widen the gap between social classes in the
United States. According to Bush, the wealthiest one-per-
cent of Americans would receive 22 percent of the money
returned by the tax cut and 51 percent of the tax relief
would go to Americans earning more than $100,000 If
the grotesque disparity between classes perpetuated by
trickle-down economics still survives in the memories of
our U.S. Senators, then Bush's proposal won't leave
Congress. Let's hope they're non-partisan students of
political history.

Undoubtedly, many Americans would cherish extra
money In their bank accounts. Early estimates predict
that taxpayers could save anywhere from $500 to $3000 a
year on their W-2s. However. Bush's tax proposal threat-
ens the future of the American economy and should be
stopped by Congress. While his tax cuts appease the
greedy eye. frugal irises are less easily misled. The success
of Bush_s tax bill depends on the ability of the GOP to
capitalize on their dominance of the Executive and
Legislative branches, a federal monopoly that hasn't
occurred since the administration of Dwight D
Eisenhower fifty years ago. However. Bush's plan repre-
sents nothing less than a throwback to a more recent
year, 1981. when Ex-President Ronald Reagan introduced
his proposed tax cuts. Certainly, the devastating recession
of the 1980s provides an adequate warning against sup
porting such a tax cut. Hopefully, more of our senator)
would rather pay less than two dollars for a gallon of gat
tomorrow than buy a diamond-studded wristwatch today

Bill Larkin is a Collegian Columnist.
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"See this needle. A-

see my hand.

Drop, drop, dropping it

down oh so gently.

Well here it comes I

touch the plane.

Turn me up, won't
turn you away..

"

To say music is an

integral part of my life

is to sell it short, to

undermine the many,
many times an album
or song has managed

to keep me afloat. There is no word, no single

phrase, that sufficiently describes what music has

given me. Everyone has their saving grace, that

something that never fails to uplift and inspire.

Music does that for me.

Even though 1 hold the relationship in high

regard, I had come to feel as of late that it had hit

a plateau of sorts, that little of the music I was

hearing (the new material, at least) was raising the

bar and challenging me in any significant way.

That is. of course, the goal of any game recording:

to" engage the listener in an itatimafe manner, to

move past the exterior and dissect the inner work-

ings. What makes the song move? What's the

thing that makes it flow, the transitions that make

the next note or verse worth holding on for? A
good song will introduce itself many times over,

as the variables gain new values and alter the

landscape for us, the listener.

Little of what passes for music on the radio

these days is capable of that, a fact I had come to

terms with some time ago. It's a pristine waste-

land with no dimensions, fit only for parading act

after act that sound no different from each other.

It's a disheartening way to discover music, espe-

cially for the younger set. who perhaps will never

know the feeling that older generations have had.

that of being inspired by the simple turn of a radio

dial. For most it's a bygone time, relegated to con-

versations of nostalgia between our parents.

Which brings me to vinyl.

Viva la vinyl!
"Spin, spin... Spin the black circle...

'

My friend Tony and 1 had been discussing

albums, and he made mention of an old turntable

sitting at home, wasting away space. Less than a

week later I returned home to find a beast of a

machine sitting outside my door, bathed in dust

and begging to be brought back to life. Next to it

sat three bags of albums, real albums, like three

old bottles with the genies of a thousand old musi-

cians milling about inside, waiting to be released.

His collection was wildly eclectic, boasting of

everything from Cat Stevens to AC/DC. None of it

fit and yet it was perfect. There was U2's War,

sandwiched between Floyd's The Wall and
Goodbye Yellow Brick Read by Elton |ohn.

Boston? Check. Seger and the Silver Bullet Band?

Check. Men at Work? Represented no less than

two times in this collection.

"You're so warm. Oh. the ritual when 1 lay

down your crooked arm."

Wet set it up. running the speakers through an

old receiver, and let it breathe. It was like hearing

music for the first time. Sure, there was an abun-

dance of vinyl kicking around when I was young,

and I had to play In and around my Dad's Beatles

and Stonesalbums, but now I was old enough to

truly appreciate it. Every pop and hiss, each

scratch that knocked the album back a note or

forward a beat. On vinyl, unlike CD. you never

hear a song the same way twice.

Perhaps just as beautiful as the music inside

were the album covers, large canvases that offer a

sense of the artist, provocative imagery designed

to reflect the music within. They represent a time

when everything about the album mattered, from

the music to the liner notes. Today's conventional

CD packaging largely fails at that, because of size

and the rush to get albums on the street.

Another beautiful thing about vinyl is that,

technologically, it is far removed from what the

present culture has told us to be the norm. It's riot

Napster: there's a mystery to finding a song on

vinyl, a treasure-hunt quality that can't be repli-

cated by any computer software. The search for

the ratty black disc will lead you through music

stores old and new, little Mom and Pop places sat-

urated with dirty bins full of invaluable gems. At

times, perhaps more importantly, the search

becomes the people you meet along the way.

Other people are out there, all members of the

same community, drawn together by a love and

fascination with the prehistoric medium. Each has

a story, a passion they're willing to share, bred by

the common interest in music. It's an exclusive

community that continues to thrive because there

is an honesty to it; a feeling of pleasure that comes

from the simple things. Try and find that on

Napster.

On vinyl, everything seems more honest. The

music and the vocals retain an organic texture that

is sacrificed in the transferal to higher mediums. A
CD will give you pristine performance, but really,

since when has music, real music, been looked

upon as a pristine artform? It's all soul and sweat,

a dirty energy that comes pouring uniquely out of

every artist. Often enough, it's the imperfections

that make a song special, not the forced efforts and

studio trickery that gloss over the flaws. Take, for

example. Led Zeppelin. They remain one of the

dirtiest, most primal bands in the. history of rock

and roll, a band tailor-made for vh-iyl if there ever

was one. Robert Plant sang from f place no singer

has dared to near since, a voice so volatile and

shifting that it seems only just to place it on vinyl.

1 realized I hadn't truly heard Zeppelin until the

thunderclaps of |ohn Bonham and the howl of

Plant fought their way through the static and

slight hiss of the turntable. It's a powerful thing.

to connect with a band, a sound, an idea, on such

a base level.

Vinyl albums will never enjoy the success they

once did, but how something performs against the

masses has always meant very little to me. Some
bands still release albums this way (Pearl |am,

Radiohead), of course, for D)'s and other

turntable enthusiasts. For everyone else, though,

it's become a one-on-one relationship, a hobby

that still exists for those willing to seek it out. I

suggest you do.

Matthew Despres is a Collegian Columnist.

An open letter to Spilman
Dear Zack Spilman,

Hey it's me. Sam Wilkinson, the Managing Editor

of the Collegian. I'm writing this letter just to you

I'm going to offer you a piece of advice, from one

newspaperman from another, from one journalist, if I

might be so bold, to another. We don't have to really

let others read what I'm going to tell you

Anyway. 1 was reading the Minuteman the other

day (you know, you guys over there are like the other

white meat...) and came across your article called

"An open letter to the L Mass community" from your

column called "From the Publisher." I just thought

I'd respond. It's only appropriate when I receive a

letter that I respond.

In that article, you spout off about how the rich

earned their wealth, how the poor can work out of their poverty, how the

State shouldn't be expected to foot the bill for some who simply don't want to

work hard. You suggest that taxpayers are slaves to these chosen few who
would rip off the system for their own benefit. You suggest that the State is

being asked to take over the role of mother and father. Oh. and >ou helpfully

state, thus relieving my stressed mind, that the "personal problems for a few

minority students are not your fault."

In your article, you accuse these people (I'm guessing you meant these lew

minority students) of being "snakes, which lie in the grass as if waiting to Mot
away an infant's first drop of blood." Wow Zack. those are some harsh words

for a group of students who are just trying to get a fair shake. But I guess

you're against that fair shake.

As a taxpayer, you are strongly against your money being given to people

who you feel haven't worked as hard as you have so that the) can get the same

education you do. You've worked for it. after all. and what were they doing'

Wait: don't answer that. I wouldn't want to get your dander up. As a OOBMrt
ative. it's your job lo oppose things that are liberal, be it the social idea of lev-

eling the playing field or the financial idea of taxing the rich to return that

money to the poor. These are the kinds of things that people like you bsHevt

in. And that's line, really

But then I really thought about it There you are. the Chairman and
Publisher of the Minuteman. writing an article that basically opposes any sort

of handouts lor anybody. And you especially oppose handouts to people who
don't agree with you Those protesting minorities that you're writing about

don't agree with you - they're pulling for the same things that you're oppos

ing.

That's why you're different from them, Zack That's why you have a dili-

gent advertising staff working around the clock to sell the advertising you need

to financially support your newsletter, right Zack? That's why you have a

phone bank of caring Republican clubbers calling up other Republicans, ask-

ing for money . right Zack?
Oh. You don't, do you''

I think it's funny that you so vociferously oppose a government subsidy of

people that you don't agree with. I mean, it certainly must be ironic for vou,

the publisher of the Minuteman, to oppose handouts to people you don't agree

with considering that, without the handout you receive each year from the

SGA. you wouldn't have a venue for your writing?

Each year, you get a chunk of money from a government (albeit a dysfunc-

tional one) of the students The Student Government Association gives you the

money you need to publish your Minuteman. You don't get that money from

advertisers, you don't get that money from donations (well, most of it); you

get your money from students.

And those students whose money you use to publish your Minuteman, they

don't have any choice as to how their money is used. They don't have any

choice of what you publish or when you publish it or how you publish it. And
the majority of students probably occasionally don't agree with what you pub-

lish and that's only because you publish occasionally.

You publish ignorant rants about how unfair it is that European history

isn't considered for diversity credit (why the hell would it be?), you publish

ignorant rants about how bad for us MASSPirg is. you publish laekass respon-

sibilities across the campus, and nobody can ever check what it is that you do.

Who pays for it? 1 do. Zack, and so does the rest of my staff. So does the

SGA. So do the minority students on campus. So does everybody,,. Each and

every student on this campus pays for your ijrnorant newspaper, ^nd then you

use it to attack other students. Ck •

Zack. you're a damned hypocrite. How dare you suggest that minorities are

thieves for doing something you yourself do? How dare you stand against

those that would suckle off the government teat when you're busy doing the

exact same thing?

Don't waste my time, don't waste my money, and don't waste the paper it

takes to publish your garbage. You thought nobody would ever notice that you

only have your little club newsletter because students pay for it?

Instead of responding to legitimate critique of your woefully illogical argu-

ment, you're going to fire back, threaten, bluster and bully until you think

you've won some small, pathetic little piece of justice for yourself. You'll pat

yourself on the back, smoke a big stogie and celebrate the night away.

And then, when you've done all that, you march on back to the SGA and

ask for next year's funding and you remember that you're a hypocrite.

Sincerely.

Sam Wilkinson

Managing Editor

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist.

This is not a humor column
I'm not

going to

mince
words
here; 1

would
very
much
like tosee
Kirsten
D u n s t

naked. 1

think
she's

beautiful, and the fact that 1 don't

know anything of substance about

her has no effect on this. Similarly, I

read recently that Republican politi-

cians want to open up vast amounts

of federal land currently protected

as part of the national parks system

for fuel prospecting. This worries

me, because I've seen lovely pho-

tographs of the area, and I'm an

outdoorsy kind of person.

I don't think anyone would argue

with me that in the first half of that

represents an objectification of

women, or at least an objectification

of one woman. Can we call the sec-

ond half an objectification of land?

Not being familiar with the land

myself. I can only understand it as

an idea, an abstraction, and the

facts I read about it, and pictures I

see of it. and nature programs I

watch about it do nothing to change

this. I am unfamiliar with it in all

the ways that matter; it is an object,

something which I can judge cate-

gorically but not understand inti-

mately. Reading an article about

Kirsten Dunst makes the idea of her

more appealing, just like reading a

pamphlet about the evils of drilling

in federal reserve land makes the

idea of that land more appealing,

but neither of those turns the idea

into true familiarity.

Here's where I'm going with this:

the globalization of our media is

turning us into a society of objecti-

fiers. (When I say "media." I do not

mean the literal mode of communi-

cation, but the newspaper, televi-

sion, radio, and magazine conglom-

erates; I mean it as one might refer

to the "liberal media.")

1 once waited in line on a hot day

in the city for over three hours to

get an album signed by the

Smashing Pumpkins, one of my
favorite bands. Hero-worship, sure.

It's what any devoted fan would do.

It's easy to answer the question of

why I wanted to do this: 1 enjoy the

band's music, and wanted to tell

them so myself while getting a little

personal remembrance of the event.

This answer is only slightly less

obvious: I wanted to bridge the gap

that exists between drop-in-the-

bucket fan and rock star; I wanted

the band to be more than pho-

tographs in liner notes. This, how-

ever, is the phrasing I'm looking for:

I wanted to de-objectify them,

because I understood that an object

is necessarily unreal, unfamiliar,

shiny but without substance. Up
until that point my understanding of

the band, apart from their music,

was composed of costumed images

of them in their videos and the piles

of facts I'd read in articles. Did I

know them, truly, based on those

images and facts? Of course not,

which comes as no surprise, as such

is the nature of rock stardom.

How different is the status of a

rock star from that of this threat-

ened land the Republicans want to

tear into? Isn't the land, to me.

nothing more than some images and

facts?

Of course it is. And of course I

wish it were more. I am, as I said,

an outdoorsy kind of person who
wants to care about environmental

matters, and I believe strongly that

our inability to place a dollar value

on pristine public land is leading to

horrible, shortsighted misuse. I

believe that the only reason we are

not, as a culture, more aware of our

dependence on a healthy environ-

ment is that only recently has the

U.S. begun to run out of relatively

untouched land to befoul. We
haven't yet had time to recognize

and regret our mistakes, and in the

meantime people interested in mak-

ing money have no patience to listen

to people trying to pYophesize this

coming environmental funeral.

So I cannot truly ca^e about this

threatened land out west because of

my awareness of it only as an object,

a cloud of factoids and TV footage.

Why is it only this? Because the

media presents only that. Can we
fault them for this? No, not really.

It's all they have the time or ability

to convey. Modern mess communi-

cation is undeniably interested in

quantity over quality; from sitcoms

to newspaper articles to novels to

pop music, everything is about gloss

and speed. Why? In the time it takes

to establish depth and subtly, some-

one else can come along with a

flashier piece of glass, and our

attention, and therefore money, is

lost. These piece* of glass, these

objects, are all we have, therefore,

from which to construct our world.

Kirsten Dunst is a piece of glass, as

is the land out writ, as are the

Smashing Pumpkins.

Now allow me to digress, but

only for a moment.
The soundtrack for O Brother,

Where Art Thou? begins with a bril-

liant piece of music: • southern

chain gang singing "Po Lazarus" to

the rhythm of their sledgehammers.

One could write entire paragraphs

about the unity of existence and
expression here, about the harmo-

nizing of circumstance, society and

the human need to communicate
into art, and the ensuing purity of

that art; one could write about the

way in which the film's environ-

ment, its reality, grows out of its

music, and what that then says of

the connection between art and real-

ity, between the way in which we
recieve the world, and the way in

which we create it; one could say

that such a song is no more art than

living is art, than a momentary
glance through a windshield is art.

So let us define art. I say that art

is communication, even if it be self

communication. And it is, in that

way. an effort against objectifica-

tion. It seeks intimacy through dis-

course. The prisoners in O Brother

seek intimacy with each other to

ease their plight; the filmmakers,

through their selection of the song,

seek intimacy between the audience

and the prisoners, between the audi-

ence and the film's reality.

So if art is communication, can

we call the anti-drilling pamphlet

art? Of course. Is it an effective

means of achieving intimacy

between the reader and the threat-

ened land? No, because it doesn't

speak the same language as our
sympathies: that is. it concerns
itself only with factual knowledge

and shallow emotional plays, and

cannot speak to that part of our

mind that produces true familiarity

and intimacy. It is, therefore, an

artistic failure. Which awakens in

us more sympathy for the plight of

starving people we've never met: a

news broadcast on poverty, or a

single, stark, black and white pho-

tograph? Which makes you want to

visit the Rocky Mountains more: a

vibrant oil painting, or a tourist

brochure?

So politically motivated litera-

ture makes for bad art - not very

profound. What about the movies

that Kirsten Dunst makes, and the

songs the Smashing Pumpkins
write? The extent to which it grants

its audience a true intimacy with

something else in our world is the

extent to which it succeeds (and. of

course, no one will agree on exactly

how successful they are - such is

the nature of art's subjectivity).

Art. of the capital-A variety, moves

willfully towards such intimacy,

while art of the mass media variety

seeks only distraction and superfi-

ciality, or, at best, information

devoid of nuance.

In other words, art seeks the

same understanding as our newspa-

pers and magazines and TV reports,

but it does so not through the accu-

mulation of bits of facts, but

through the accumulation of a more

essence-ial, spiritual familiarity. I

know those chain-gangers, and I

know the environment they inhabit,

and even though all of it is fiction-

alized and none of it concerned

with factual specificity, I cannot

imagine anything media-produced

that would offer the same effective-

ness of communication. Art seeks

intimacy between two things, and

that intimacy, when successful,

allows for a far greater education

than any pile of facts.

And we can direct the attention

of our art into the unknown, feeling

our way through dark rooms until

some item of truth is stumbled

upon. Listen to Radiohead's Kid A
closely enough and you can hear

their exploration of what

humankind has made of itself, you

can hear their sounding-out of the

dark space of modern alienation.

groping for intimacy with some-

thing they cannot name. 1 will not

pretend to know anything of sub-

stance about painting, but I cannot

see a work by Van Gogh or Renoir

and not see them pushing against

literal sight for some greater intima-

cy with our world, and the way we
see it. A tree is an object; a tree

rendered in rough swirls is a move-

ment, either successful or unsuc-

cessful, towards intimacy, towards

a greater understanding of what a

tree means to he who looks upon it,

and what it means to the tree to be

looked upon.

There finally emerges a unifica-

tion, after enough connections have

been drawn. Like particles of flour

and salt and sugar in dough being

kneaded, we can come to under-

stand our connectedness to every-

thing, the intimacy reciprocal

between any two things, which
need not be created, merely uncov-

ered. Lonely adolescence uncovers

the connection you have with the

patch of lawn your swing set used

to sit on: watching an old man walk

down the street uncovers the con-

nection you have with old houses

no one maintains near the center of

town; love uncovers the connection

you have with someone else's con-

nections. Everything is a table wait-

ing to have its dust blanket pulled

off. and if there is one thing, which

will end the world, it is our willing-

ness to walk through a blanketed

house and read the signs that tell us

what lies beneath, and never touch

wood, and never smell fabric, and

never recline in a room of texture.

Sometimes I think 1 could live in

a painting, swim in a song, and

never need anything not found
there.

Elliott G. Garbauskas is a

Collegian cartoonist
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Limp Bizkit's Borland launches side project
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

COiiSTlSY OAV1 COULD

Wes Borland, his bro, and their high school pals.

BIG DUMB FACE
Duke I.ion I ighls the Terror

Flip/lnterscope Records

"You can never see it, or keep ii

in a jar/ You cannot escape it/ Not

even in your car/ ll is not a mineral,

animal or plant/ You can ne\ei find

it/ Don't try because you can't/

Make it so it hurts you face/ Then

touch it/ Spank it till it stinks/ Then

touch it baby/ It's weight doesn't

matter/ \either does its size/ II u>u

look into it. it burns out >our eyes/

Do not breath around it/ Sniffle

sneeze or cough/ If you were to

touch it/ Your skin would sizzle

i>tt. It's the mighty pom* iMtrl" -

Big Dumb Kace. "Mighty Penis

I .iser"

An analogy about limp Bizkit can

be made. They're like that trendy

kid you went to elementary school

with, who gives everyone wedgies

and eats half of your iunch without

asking for any. They may be one of

today's top draws, but no one will

deny their piercingly irritating per-

sonalities. Everything they say and

do simply support that annoyance. If

that isn't bad enough, they're

branching ofl

Duke Lion Eights the Terror is

the debut release of Limp Bi/kit gui

tarist Wes Borland's side project.

Big Dumb Face. Borland announced

during Limp Bizkit's incredibly suc-

cessful Anger Management Tour
that, though he loves the band that

has made him a superstar, he wants

to try something new. He admitted

that creativity would be impossible

with I.imp Bizkit because they bleed

so incredibly in the body of main-

stream rock's blase ness. A side pro-

ject for Borland was inevitable. J
Big Dumb Face finds Wes

Borland "and his brother Scott

valiantly taking the responsibility of

lead vocals. Two other members of

the five-person band went to high

school with the brothers.

Hip Dumb Face i» certainly nol

l imp Hi/kit It is trerj different.

There is nol heavy concentration

OH pre -rccoidcd mu-K .ml ihere is

no .ihuiulanl presence off. huge LaJ

singer Instead W9 liiul a PJMKB heat

ier at(enii\eness to uniqueness ul

sound. In a pdnk-floydish My, lh«

album is vat) Berk Mid "lieu -line

However, there is deflllllel) an

influence of Bi/kit in Hi>: IHinih

face This could MM he more
\

•

sent than on a track called. 'Robol

"h'l heen way too long since .111 a--

whipping when down." the hand

sings. "You heal up mv mu-in. to

now we have |0 llin'vv iofrn

Ham. healing people up and ihiovv

ing down where have we heaid ihai

before?

That being said, the name ol

Borland's hand miii* ihe album net

fectly hach mind-numbing tracl ll

incess.milv stupider than the next.

The lyrics arc ridiculous, lust look

at the quote liom the beginning uf

this review On one ol llu wa^kiesi

songs ,,n ihe record, "kali is the

Sweet Hog." the Borland boy* *ing.

"Kali lights children's held I on
fire." We don'l ever lnul oui why

Kali lights children's heads on lire

but surely ihe lyric comes front some

unintelligent inside the band joke I

suppose when you make loin hazil

lion dollars, you can at lord to

release something »0 idiotic.

Hopeful!) Wei Borland and Big

Dumb lace do not lake themselves

Seriously , With I hand name like

that, and the hideously Stupid Iviics

that Duke Lion lights the terra* has

to oiler, it seems Impossible thai

the) do. Howcvci if you're gohi

make a statement about the Maius ol

your future music and the bbutdfiess

of sounds of voui past, why do it In

a way that limpl) makes sou look

moi<e silly than the band you're so

frantically Irving to escape from. It

seems apparent that lot Bin land. Big

Dumb lace is a Big Dumb waste ol

his time, talent and money.

Gaza Strippers release a solid

potpourri of old and new tracks
By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

GAZA STRIPPERS
Electric Bible The New Testament

Triple \

phrase "rock in the Hellueoptets/

has become cliche quicker than

tns to he a lot ol straightforward

It seems as il th

Supersuckers vein

expected There sc

bad-ass rock

hand- coming out

nowadays, like

Ihe Hives, and
while the abun-
dance is onh like-

ly to he noticeable

to the Ian search-

ing for the latest

Gniecifer 12-inch,

it's definitely a

rood thing.

Gaza Strippers

are one ol the lat-

est enli ies on to

ihe scene, hut

frontman Rick
Sims is no new
kid He's played

guitar for Dldgits

a n d

Su per s ui k e t -

.

and his C1/.1

work should he

recognizable to

anyone familiar

with those styles,

I oi a good clue of

the Gaza sound
111-1 check out the thank-you list: Nashville Pussy,

Dictators, Rocket From the Crypt, von get the picture.

So there are no surprises here, hut who cares? If

you like 1 his style than vou probably already own
Efecfrt'e Bible The Sew Testament. And really, this is

a style that doesn't pride itsell on variation from
album to album or artist to artist. Chances are if you

liked The / ml Powers of Kock V Roll then you liked

I'uMii the Dues, and vice versa. And what's nol to like

about these albums'' They rock! Well, I can under-

stand the schools of thought that would say otherwise.

\ big lurnoff ol this style is the fact that for all the

i ranked up volume, these bands are just hair-metal

ImikU without the hair but with the same empty Ivries

and predictable sounds. No, there will be no social

commentary here in The Vew Testament about any-

thing but ihe expected (girls, -peed, success), and the

music 1- exact!) what one would foresee tshori, fast.

dirty) But I wouldn't agree that tin- is all bad Rick

.Sim- obviously Is a verv talented guitarist, and his

melodies are nearly all memorable here (helps that it's

a coinp), hanging out behind the raging fuzzy drive ol

the song hut there to find nonetheless. And the excess

laden content is a welcome antidote to today's preva-

lent mope-rock, right?

Right, but to a point. Gaza Strippers are good
enough that they would rock out anytime (I can Old)

imagine them live), but a scene dominated by bands

like them might not be as cool as is believed. After

hearing "Outside" or the latest self-loathing anthem on

the radio for

the billionth

time, Gaza
kicking out

the jams
through your

stereo seems
like a gift

from above.
But if the

purists had
their way and

"real" rock
bands like

Gaza took
over, the

beauty of

unabashed
rock might
not seem so

great after

the billionth

song about
driving fast

or drunken-
ness at the

strip club.

Substance -

light but atti-

tude-heavy stuff like this is great, but in moderation.

That said, this album is really electric all the way

through. It's a compilation of tracks from previous

Gaza Strippers albums with some unreleased tracks

thrown in, but ihe beauty of it is that it doesn't feel

pieced together. Electric Bible sounds like a solid

album beginning to end. so good work by whomever

chose the songs and placement. There's no funny busi-

ness going on here, just ten rockers with no slow

songs, freaky instruments or wild experimentation to

be found. There's even a riotous cover of Elvis

Costello's "I ipstick Vogue" that's just as giddy and

tun?)likely as the Supersuckers cover of Merle

Haggard's "I Can't Hold Myself in Line." There's no

point in going through the intricacies of the individual

tracks, take my word that they're all solid, with "I aced

Candy" being my personal favorite.

To the converted, let there be no delay, and to the

curious, the Electric Bible is the perfect substitute for

Sunday services.

Chris Rock stale in Down
By Nick Pizzoloto

Collegian Staff

COURT! Vr WORLDWIDE WtB

Former Supersuckers standout Rick Sims is now strutting his stuff with

the Gaza Strippers.

DOWN TO EARTH
directed by The Weil/ Brothers

with Chris Rock
playing at Cinemark. Hadlev

Chris Rock's new film Down to

Earth is not really a film, but more an

attempt to get people to recognize

Rock as a comic and a leading man.

I lis attempt to break through as a lead-

ing man in a comedv is poor and ulti-

mately tails with this bland movie that

is based on Warren Beatty'l Heaven

Can Wait. Despite Rock's enthusiastic

performance and the support of popu-

lar actors Cha/z Palminteri and Eugene

I evy. this film is nothing but mediocre.

Chris Rock i
s Lance Burton, a

street-smart bicycle deliveryman who
gives his wit and sharp humor to those

who try and stifle his creativity. By

night he is a stand up comic trying to

make his mark at ihe Apollo, but there

it one problem: he gets stage fright and

freezes an stage, getting him constantly

hooed off and earning him the nick-

name Booev. When he learns that the

Apollo is being torn down he makes a

promise to himself that he will be on

the last show. As he is riding his bike

and thinking about his new act, he is

hit by a truck and is brought to Heaven

by Eugene I ev v

It turns out that Heaven is a kick-

ing nightclub, and instead of waiting

to get into the gates, St. Peter is letting

people into the club, telling one patron

COURTIS* IMDB COM

Chris Rock and co-star Regina King.

to "go to Hell." How original. Rock

knows he doesn't belong there and

once he talks to Chazz Palminteri (the

head angel, who runs the nightclub a

la DeNiro in Casino), he realizes that

he was brought to Heaven too early.

They work out a deal: Rock will go

back to earth in another person's

body. Unfortunately the only one that

could be used at all is Mr. Wellington

who is one of the richest men in

America. So until they can find a body

for amateur night Rock will inhibit the

50 year-old. rich, white Mr.
Wellington. And in the words of Chris

Rock himself, "comedy ensues."

But trust me. it doesn't. What does

follow is Chris Rock being Lance

coimmviMDicoM

Hijinks ensue.

Burton being Mr. Wellington. Ihe rest

of the film is poorly laid out. poorly

directed and most disappointing, poor-

ly acted. There is no story as Rock
does his stand up act. And It's not

even original stand up comedy; if vou

have seen his Emmy award winning
"Chris Rock Show" or his brilliantly

funny comedy hour "Bigger and
Blacker" you have seen all the stand

up comedy aspects of this movie.
When Rock starts talking and there is

a crowd around him. you have heard

his rambling. This is what makes the

movie drag and onh hallway enlertain-

ing, the routine of hearing material

that we have already been exposed
too.

The funniest thing about the movie
is that we see Chris Rock bin everyone

else sees Mr. Wellington So when We
see Rock singing along to "Clin and
luice" or bouncing to "Ride or Die" bv

D\1X. everyone else sees Mr.
Wellington singing the songs. But even

that gets old and unfunny as the movie
stumbles through its 90-minute run-

ning time.

The Weitz brothers, who directed

American Pie. tried once again to

bring that spastic humor to I anh hut

fail when their script simply doesn't

take off. Even the performances hv

Chazz Palminteri and Eugene I ev v are

poor, both playing characters they

have played in the past | \nayl:e This

and American Tie respectively ).

Despite some laugh-out-loud-funnv

instances. Earth is perhaps one of the

least funny movies I have seen in a

long time. Rock either needs to find

better scripts or go back to being the

zany supporting character that we
have seen in other films.
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Lacrosse civil war unfolds

Brothers become foes at Garber

t.ANSANltllA COlliCUN

Seawofattackman Matt Campolettano had the unenviable task of going

up agairvt his brother, Minuteman netminder Chris Campolettano.

lacrosse

There is arguably no stronger force

on this Earth than the bond among
brothers. It is a lorce stronger than 9J
meters per second, than HM on the

Richtcr scale, or even 18 inches of the

white stuff. The power of brother!)

love is such that nothing is ever placed

before it and nothing can ever come-

between It, but for the brothers

Campolettano an interesting dilemma

aioseovei the weekend

for Chris and Mall Campolettano

lacrosse has been a mainstay in theii

live- lor manv vears I nloitunately on

Saturday, the two brothers were on

opposing sides ol the field and lacrosse

is exactly what put them there

I ike two siblings lacing each other

in a civil war. the Campolcttanos Icmnd

themselves battling over a conflict of

interest. Chris' interest he- m the

Massachusetts lacrosse team for whom
he plays goalie. Matt, a junior and one

veat younger than his brother, plav-

attack for Sionv Brook, bui more
importantly the team that UMasi
defeated on Saturday

"I didn't get much sleep last night.

praying |Matt| didn't scene and that

would be the end ol it." Chris s.mi

altei the Minutemen s 17 * victory.

I oitunalely Chris only had to make

one save on his brother, a w tap-around

chance early in the second quarter, but

that fact did nothing to lessen the

intensity

"He didn't call me last night M I

guess he wanted to play dirty." Chris

said

At least lot one dav. it seems there

was no conflict ol interest, as brother!)

love may have been taken a back seat

to team camaraderie.

Although Matt did not have main

chances to earn bragging right- hv

burying a goal past his brother, his

teammates were certainly noi deterred

horn shooting.

Chris played an integral role in the

UMass victory, making 10 saves and

turning back a strong Seawolf surge in

the second frame.

The senior goalie played a verv

Bggreitsive style throughout the entire

contest The Maroon and White net

minder was at the top of hi> crease lo

challenge evetv shot and he had no

qualms about straying oil his line lo

aid in clearing attempts

I xcuse the eldei Campolettano il he

was at an emotional high by game

time; playing against your brother is

the kind ol thing you prepare tor all

week, not only on the day of the game,

I talked to | Chris | last week and he

said I hope |Matt| scores five goals and

I hope we win 50 to 5," UMass head

coach Greg Canella said.

Ihe moment most indicative ol ihe

senior goalies Intensit) came on I

chance midway through the fourth

quarter 1 lie Scawohcs most danger

ous -cotei. Kevin Pall, received a pass

behind the Maroon and While delen-e

and was all alone on a breakaway.

Instead ol -taving on his line

Campolettano boldly moved towards

the attackman I'all. seemingly stunned

by the goalie's audacity, forced a high

shot thai was dellected avvav hv ihe

senior who immediately pumped hi-

list- in victory

\lavbe it had lo do with a sibling

rivalry, mutual respect, or possibl) a

grudging admiration, but whal did

Chril sav he -haled with his broilici

alter the game.'

"\ little high live. .that's .,||

Matthew ' Stscco ii .; Collegian

( 'olumnist

Chris Campolettano showed his little brother how it's done, stoppmr,

shots en route to a Maroon and White victory at Garber Field

sen tors

continutdtfom page 10

continue U plav the wax M ,e plaved

but with note intensit) and we need to

be more ptitnt on the offensive end,"

Canella sad.

The gtaftcmen didn't have to be

very painu.il all, as junta Dan I ittle

recovered he opening face ofl ol the

hall and Wind led Seals who rushed

ihe net at^ scored. The goal not onlv

gave LN^ss an 8-5 lead, bin it al-o

-parked i seven-goal run that all but

put thckSncawav

Afteftttackrnan Han Paocione and

junior denseman Man Mc I arland net-

ted goa to give the Maroon and \S hue

a five pal lead, co-captain Guski led hv

cxatitp'. as he tired I Ala--' next two

secret

|t senior's first goal was lairly rou-

rinc^sfle his second was anything but.

The'lay started with senior Kevin Ddl

carolling the ball behind the net. Dell

wdad a check before finding a streak

in Guski coming in from the point

"D captain faked around one defender

itthe slot - he then moved right alter

iceiving the pass and immediately

hipped it behind his hack for the goal.

"It just came naturally, I fell the kid

oming on my left and I just snick it

around the back." Guski said of ihe

spectacular play.

The Minutemen and the Seawolves

matched goals for the rest ol the quar-

ter as the third frame ended with the

Maroon and White up bv eight.

I Mass merely padded its ,-tals in the

fourth with Don Little finishing oil his

hat trick and senior Rich Kunkel tally-

ing his third goal of the year

The determining factor in the win

was something I hat has become a

theme in the early part ol the season

balanced scoring.

"If some guvs have an off day. other

guys step it up." Canella said.

Two of the players that certainly

stepped it up were fiat trick mates Little

and Guski.

Little was anything but gun shy in

the contest and why should he he. as hi

heavy shot and his unbridled intensity

led lo three goals

"What he has dime mten-itv wise in

atactica has read) parried over to the

field ' -aid Cannella ol his leisiv mid-

fielder

Although the level of competition

vva- not at Us peak OH Saturday this is

still an important vielon j- far as the

conference and ihe season

if- huge lo win the I CM you

have 10 beat a team like Stony Brook,

you might have to win even game in

the league." Canella said.

The Minutemen look their first step

on Saturday; they moved just slightly

c loser to a conlcrcncc title and i return

to the NCAA Tournament.

hoops
continued ftom page 10

ished with I total ol $5 tcbound-

"When we went /one tin the

second half! went 2-5 to put our

three big rahounden down in better

rebounding position," Balcomb
s.nd. "But the best thing I think we
did i- vve played man to-man and

everyone was responsible for some-

body. And everyone did their job

from thereon out."

The Musketeer defense flat-out

frustrated the UMass offense in the

last stanza and forced it into mak-

ing a lot of bad decisions That,

combined with the outstanding

inside-ouiside balance ol the

Muskie aiiack. eras limp!) loo

much for the underdog
Minutewomen to handle.

"The thing about \avier i- that

they're a relentless team." O'Brien

said, "Thev just keep pushing and

pushing and pushing. The credit

goes to them We plaved hard bin

thev weie able to lake it to that next

level."

continued tiom page 10

He was almost at halfcourt -aid

I Imt oi Bremer's final bomb What

do vou do? But we Still had our

chances
"

The Minutemen were held at be)

down the stretch b) the Bonnie
defense, an aggressive /one scheme
that kept the lane- clogged and forced

I Mass to execute itom the uutatde-

in. Baron fell that ttte aone plaved

right iniii the strengths ol his players,

while I lint I'lHinhled about ho* -itch

a defensive scheme can affect the

-IV le ol officiating.

"Some referees won't sail loul-

when the other team plav- a /one."

Flint -aid

Aside from the fireworks «>t

DeFtna and Mask, the other seniors

on the I Mast -quad turned m hoi-

and-cold performances on their big

dav center Kilwana Rhvmet racked

up game-highs in rebounds mine)

and blocks (two), while swingman
Winston Smith registered two

rebounds in onlv eight minute- ol

floor time Smith had complained

alter prtft ifct I hut -da-

knee, but I lint -eeined i

ing BDOUI -uJ> all in|iliv

I hi- marked Mack
Ha\ celebration m he

l.i-

1

be! i'ii can
anoihei veai

appeal- Eici rted l>» 1 Mml

Hon should he be able to

thi- spring.

"Kn should he back You I

guv hack there, w ith tht

I lint said in ihe pi

motioning toward \cad< \

Man Koiner. "That- his job

bv virtue ol the lo— . I Mas

enlei I his vv eek - \tl.oo i.

lournanieni a- the No. -t seed

sets up a second-round rematch ss itli

St, Bonavenliue and a possible

final showdown with St. (oseph's.

The Minutemen have fallen lo both ot

those teams within the last six days

The last game and-a hall, we ni-t

haven't plaved -mail basketbs

I tint -aid. "I ju-l hope our gu

keep fighting."

in

hockey
continued Mom page 10

him with a blistering wrist shot

"I was saying to myself just shoot it. just shoot

it,"' Ni/wantowski said "Conklin- a great goalie,

and he robbed me earlier, aiul the las| live limes

I've deked and missed, so I ju-t wanted to shoot

it."

The Nizwantowski breakaway was the result

of a L'NH (19-10-6, 10-8-5 HE) defensive break-

down. Sean Austin was caught pinching in and

lay Shaw beat him in a race for the puck. The

-enior then found a streaking Ni/wantowski

behind the Wildcat defense lot ihe goal.

Trailing 1-0 heading into the third period, the

Maroon and While needed a goal to prolong its

season, but was unable to solve Conklin. But it all

changed in the blink of an eye as freshman

defenseman Mike I uhesniek fell down in an

attempt to clear the Wildcat /one and limmy

Callahan was there to make I M I pay.

Callahan picked up the puck along the left

wing boards and broke in alone on Conklin. The

sophomore beat the llohev Baker Award finalist

over the right shoulder for the game-tying goal.

The Wildcat came early in the firsi when Matt

Swain hanged home the rebound of a Garret

Stafford shot, lohnson made the initial save hut

the Minutemen were unable to clear UNH players

from the front of the net and Swain was the bene-

ficiary .

"Obviously I'm disappointed, that's all

interested inp* <g in a

I have to sav about it." UNH head coach Dick

Umile said. "I don't think the weekend off had

anything to do with it. there's no excuse

UNH 5. UMass
Living for one more day turned out to be all

that UMass (8-22 4. 7-15-2 HI > would he able to

muster as its playoff hopes were shattered with a

5-0 loss to UNH (20- 1 Ob. I 1-8 SHI i.

On a night in which seven seniors were hon-

ored in a pre-ganie ceremony, the Wildcats

spoiled their final game at the W illiam I). Mullins

Center in front of 5.788 fans.

With the loss the Maroon and While's valiant

chase to catch Merrimack came to an end as the

Warriors claimed the final llockev I tsj plavot!

spot with the Minuteman loss.

"I don't think we plaved had |lridav|." Umile

said. "We just didn't gel it done and crazy things

happen. The guys came out and we needed to get

a win tonight and we did."

"I thought that played a little harder and with

a little more passion than they did |
Friday |."

Cahoon said. "I thought that the biggest differ-

ence was our lack of energy and even our lack of

emotion."

For much of the game it was a battle of the

goaltenders.

"Markus |Helanenl stood on his head tonight."

Cahoon said. "He's held this program together for

three years and that is a huge weight lo have to

handle game-in and game-out.

"All-in-all I was really happy lor him that he

got to showcase his talents in his last game."

After a scoreless first period. UNH got on the

board when David Busch netted a goal 7:15 into

the second period. The goal was debated heavilv

as Helanen (57 saves) thought that he had cov-

Toni Soderholm watched his UMass hockey team's postseason hopes fall flat in its home loss

to Np. 7 New Hampshire.

ered up the puck, but referee let! Bunvon did not

blow the whistle and Busch found the hack ol ihe

net.

The Wildcats would add two goal- late in third

period to close the book on the UMass season

The first came off the stick of kjshua Pruddcn \

defensive lapse on a line change resulted in

Prudden finding himself in alone on Helanen and

the sophomore scored on a backhander.

Darren Haydar would add an empty-net goal

in the last minute of plav for the game's final tally.

With the shutout Conklin 1 17 saves) broke the

llockev la-i single-season shutout record with

lour and the UNH single-season record with live.

The Minutemen played without standout

defenseman Samuli [alkancn. The sophomore

look a shot to the ankle Friday night and «,i-

unable to play because of the injur)

The senior class finished its four years in \mhet-!

with a combined record of 57-87- 1 4.

Judy in the Exercise Science

Department, and you have PCOS,

ptease call Came at 549-1814.
STUDENT TRAVEL

c:

SCHOLARSHIPS
for Future Teachers!

stemTEC
WANT TO FIND OUT ABOUT

CAREERS INK- 1 2 TEACHING?

Monday
March 5

12:20 pm
1033 LGRT

WANT A SCHOLARSHIP TO HELP WITH YOUR

EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES WHILE YOU LEARN?

PICK UP AN APPLICATION FOR AN NSF-

STEM TEC TEACHING SCHOLAR AWARD I

ALSO LEARN ABOUT THE STEM TEC/FIVE COLLEGE SCIENCE AND MATH

PREEDUCATION PROGRAM THAT CAN HELP JUMP-START YOUR CAREER"

. mwaa»0
l,ghi refreshment prav.ded AppkoLons due Ma-cl. 28. 2001

.

j
i

,
.

; ,quteate indents o-e eligible

Take a step toward success!

Tine nmjLXy coi:
Is hiring forth© posrfion of:

Layout Manager
•Waik .? hours * dau Sun. -Thurs . 1 lyln ;

out t lie paper and organi r ing mcis

.

'Great, experience for those Interested
in a ca-reex- i« Advertising or
Publishing

.

If interested call 54S-3SOO or como down to the*

Campus Center Basement and fill out an application

London.

Paris....

$211

$286

Amsterdam $273

Tokyo $609

fr tt
student airfares

MHOIM AIOIAKIS njjl I HANOI • H0III Al I OMMOOAHONS

rail passes
TRAVEL

.01 12
www.statravel.com
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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The Masked Dropout By Robert Hewitt

Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-1500 Fa\: (413)545-1592

ipjumwrr ran iunt

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

ip.ntments Gas heat,

hardwood floors Feb.

showings for June

and Sept, No fees.

253-7879 www amher-

stlincolnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms Gas heat,

hardwood floors,

study area in base-

ment. On bus route.

Feb showings for

June and Sept. No

I. 253 7879

www amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed apt available

now 1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug. &
Sept 1/2 mile from

campus Don't miss

out! www.brandy-

wmo-apts. com or

549-0600

WTO Nil SALE

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

1985 Saab Turbo 162K,

sunroof, leather, 5spd.

Good condition. S1 100

o/b/o 413-367-7592

1987 Mazda Red,

extremely reliable,

tidy, new clutch, new

exhaust. $850 obo.

253-1933

Seeking occasional

childcare for 2

school-age children.

549-5448

COMPUTIRS

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop. PC Laptop,

desktop repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium Laptop

$599 413-584-8857

LMPIUYMINT

SUMMER DAY CAMP
Looking for a fun sum-

mer job? Here it is!

The Girl Scouts has

camp openings for

waterfront director,

counselors, lifeguards

and crafts and nature

specialists in South

Hadley. July2 -

August 11. $200-

5285/week Training is

provided. Limited

transportation avail-

able. Contact GSCWM
at 800-462-9100x11 for

information. AA/EOE

APARTMENT
LEASING AGENT

Take this opportunity

to have fun while

earning extra income!

Upbeat, friendly per-

sonality with good

communication skills

ideal. Join the staff at

'SUGARLOAF
ESTATES', a beautiful

300-unit community

located in Sunderland.

National Co. will train

and offers exc.

wages, minimun 15-

20hours per week and

full time summer
employment. To apply

contact AMY COTE. 1-

800-545-1303 ext. 334

ore-mail resume or

letter of interest

AMY_COTE@ASPEN-
SQUARE.COM

EMPIOVMENT

The Animal Rescue

League of Boston's

Animal Friends

Summer Camp in

North Falmouth, Cape

Cod has the following

counselor positions

open: Farm Life

Counselor, Horse Care

Counselor.

Employment Dates:

June 1st- August 18th.

Limited room & board

available. For more

information or to

schedule an interview,

call Laura Robbins at

781-461-8015 ext. 25

'Visit our table at

"Camp Employment

Day" on March 14th.

Movers: Moving com-

pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Flexible

hours and a fun work-

ing environment.

Raises commensurate

with performance,

possible tips.

413-584-4746

SUMMER DAY CAMP
Looking for a fun sum-

mer job? Here it is!

The Girl Scouts has

camp openings for

waterfront director,

counselors, lifeguards

and crafts and nature

specialists in South

Hadley. July 2

-

August 11. $200-

$285/week. Training is

provided. Limited

transportation avail-

able. Contact GSCWM
at 800-462-9100x11 for

information. AA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT

Counselors Wanted

Co-ed Jewish

overnight camp in

Maine offers competi-

tive salary plus room

and board. All posi-

tions available! For

more information,

contact Ava or

Meridith at 617-244-

5124 or via email at

info@kingswood.org

CAMP CANADENSIS.

Pocono Mountains,

PA. (2 hours form New
York and

Philadelphia), Premier

residential coed sum-

mer camp. We are

looking for an ener-

getic, qualified and

caring staff to teach

all general athletics,

WSI, waterfront activ-

ities, scuba, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf,

motorcycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes,

archery, gymnastics,

fishing, arts and

crafts, cooking and

much more! Excellent

facilities and great

salary! 6/20-8/17. Call

(800) 832-8228 or apply

online:

www.canadensis.com

WATNED: Native

Speakers of American

English for listening

experiments $8/hr

ph545-6837

Summer Jobs &
Internships available

at resident camp for

girls in Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit directors

& horseback riding

instructors needed.

Call 800-842-1 143

EMPIOVMENT

TEENAGE BICYCLE

TOUR LEADERS

NiEQEDj Be at Teen

Tour Leader this sum-

mer. Trips in USA,

Canada. Europe. We
need a 4-week time

commitment - end of

June through July,

salary plus expenses

paid. Student

Hosteling Program,

P.O. Box 419, CON-

WAY, MA 01 341 (800)

343-6132, bicy-

cletrips.com

Needed Immediately

Town of Amherst

Leisure Services

Department is looking

for volleyball officials

for it's adult volleyball

league. Matches are

held Sunday after-

noons and are located

1/2 mile from UMass.

$12-$14 per match. For

more information con-

tact Mike Thomas,

Sports Director, at

413-256-4065 ex 105

ore-mail at

thomasm@town.amhe

rst.ma.us

The UMass Football

team is looking for

interested students to

video practices and

games for the spring

2000/2001 season.

Experience preferred

but will train.

Scholarship and work

study programs avail-

able. If you are inter-

ested please contact

Bill Sisler at 577-0319.

Come be a part of a

championship

tradition.

EMPLOYMENT

2 Summer Jobs on

Nantucket Island,

MA. Office Assistant,

Mothers & Household

Helper. B. Auction

Gallery Assistant,

Furniture Porter,

Display, Deliveries.

Salary plus housing.

Drivers license

required. 508-228-3942

or send resume, P.O.

Box 2607 Nantucket,

MA 02584

Cruse Line entry level

positions available.

Great benefits. 941

-

329-6434 www.cruise-

careers.com

FOR SALE

New WebTV Classsic

with keyboard for

sale. Call Laroushna

546-5405

INSTRUCTION

Bathing Suit Season

is Coming.

Experienced trainer

will get you ready. No

gym membership

required. Private kick-

boxing instruction

also available. Joe

548-8979

Wanna be a Rock

Star? Acoustic guitar

lessons. Learn the

basics fast. Call

Anthony at

413-218-6562

UNIVERSITY BAR-
TENDING CLASSES
START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-
BARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR

INFORMATION!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Montreal Madness
Weekends $99

includes round trip

motorcoach, 3days

2nights hotel, break-

fast & dinner. Departs

March 16-18, March

23-25, April 6-8, April

20-22 Call Global

Tours 781 -665-4100

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in large 3

bedroom house. On

busline. HobartSt.

549-2951

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

Female preferred

549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

To Take Over Lease

Boulders Apartments

Call Rob or Jackson

256-0386

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TO SUBLET

1 Bedroom & Study in

4 bedroom apt.

$375/month. Call Julie

413-364-1430

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre. Free

Meals, Free Drinks

and Up to $100 room

credit.Call for special

weeks or go to

www.sunsplash-

tours.com

1 800 426 7710

FLY SUMMER 4 WIN-

TER $$! Europe $298 rt

(+tx) Lon, Fn, Mad,

Ams, Par, &more.

4STANDBY.COM or

call 800-326-1009

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offemg WHOLE-
SALE Sprinj Break

packages! lowest

price guarartee! 1-

800-367-1252

www.springbeakdi-

rect.com

Montreal Madiess

Weekends $99

includes round tip

motorcoach, 3days

2nights hotel, break-

fast & dinner. Departs

March 16-18, Vlarch

23-25, AprilH April

20-22. Call Glotal

Tours 781 -665-41 00

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space

still available. Call Flip

at 800-227- 1\66n

email flip@goflip-

trips.com

#1 Spring Bre*

Vacations! Carcun,

Jamaica, Bananas,

Florida. Group rtes

still available. 1-00-

234-7007 endlessum-

mertours.com

Spring Break -

Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $499.

Air, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties and More!

Organize small group •

earn FREE trips plus

commissions! Call

1-800-GET-SUN-1
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WEDNESC)AY EVENING c- Campus MARCH 7, 2001
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEOH o 13 Clifford-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X German Americans (In Stereo) X |Best of Cosmos (In Slereo) X Religion

WFSB o (3) NtwtX CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. Best Friends Bene (N)

X

love and Treason" (2001, Suspense) Kim Delaney. X NewaX Late Show X
WBZ o 4 NawsS CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight Best Friends Bette (N) X "Love and Treason" (2001, Suspense) Kim Delaney. X NewsX Late Show X
WCVB e s News I ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Drew Carey X [Spin City X Once and Again (In Stereo) X NewsX Nightline X
WLVI o Freth Prince Sabrina-Witch Friends X Nanny X Dawson's Creek (In Slereo; X Jack & Jill "The Big Bounce" X r

News « Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Ed "Pretty Girls and Wattles' X West Wing (In Slereo) X Law & Order "Turnstile Justice" News Tonight Show

YYTXX 'T; 7th Heaven "Truth or Dare" B Street Smarts Blind Date Dawson's Creek (In Slereo) X Jack i Jill "The Big Bounce" X News [Arrest t Trial Blind Date Change-Heart

WVIT to, News NBC News Extra (N) X Hollywood Ed "PrettyGirls and Waffles" X Waal Wing (In Stereo) X Law 4 Order "Turnstile Justice" News Tonight Show

WTIC o 'i Simpsons 3E Frasier

X

Seinfeld X Friends X TV Guide Awards (N) (In Stereo) X News Friends X Frasier X
WWLP o « News It NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Ed "Pretty Girls and Wattles" X |West Wing (In Stereo) X Law & Order "Turnstile Justice" NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY CD 6 World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Where the Earth Meets the Sky: Josh Simpson Where the Earth Meets the Sky: Josh Simpson Charlie Rose (In Si

WGGB CD 20 News i! ABC News Seinfeld X Frasier X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Drew Carey X Spin City X Once and Again (In Slereo) X NewsX Nightline X
WSBK CD Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Frasier X 7 Days (In Slereo) X Star Trek: Voyager (In Slereo) Frasier X |MadAbt. You Spin City X Spin City X
WTBS 93 Rosesnne

X

RoaeanneX Fresh Prince Fresh Pnnce Ripley's Believe It or Not! WCW Thunder Ripley's Believe It or Not!

A&E CD Night Court Newsradlo X Law* Order Old Friends Biography: Sam Giancana American Justice i.Mi 5 Investigative Reports X Law h Order (Part 2 ol 2) X
CNN CD 23 Wortdview X Moneyline Newshour (N) X Crossfire X Wolf Blitier |The Point X Larry King Live X CNN Tonight Spin Room X Sports Moneyline

COM CD 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Stein's Money **'/i "Trapped in Paradis$"{ 1994, Comedy) Nicolas Cage. South Park 1 TV Funhouse Daily Show X Stain's Money

DISC 9D Wild Discovery: Midway Wild Discovery: Elephants Pentagon Nero's Golden House (N) Deadline Discovery (N) Justice Files

ESPN CD Sportscenter ff College Basketball: Big East First Round - Teams TBA College Basketball Big East tournament First Round - Teams to 3e Announced Sportscenter

LIFE cp Golden Girls Jpolden Girls Intimate Por (Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo) "When the Cradle Falls" {1997, Drama) Linda Gray. X Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV CD (5:30) •J»mtH" (2000, Drama) Mary Gross. Direct Effect (In Slereo) Diary Cribs Making Video Fight lor Your Rights Undressed X Andy Dick

NICK <P Pinky I Brain [Catdog Hey Arnold! X Rugrats X Spongeb ALF (In Stereo) ALF | ALFX ALF 1 |ALFX ALF (In Slereo) ALF (In Stereo)

SCIFI CD Hercules: Legendary Jrnys. Babylon S "Objects at Rest" Tales-Crypt t*Vi "Sra/gste"(l994. Science Fiction) Kurt Russell, James Spader. X Crossing Over [Crossing Over

TLC $ » Trauma: Ufa [Trauma: Life Medical Detect | Medical Detect Space - The Final Junkyard |Star Fleet |Hubble Telescope Space - The Final Junkyard

TNT 93 ER "Motherhood" (In Stereo) X Pretender "Gigolo Jarod" X NBA Basketball Sacramento Kings at Phoenix Suns. (In Stereo Live) X |NBA Basketball: Raptors al Lakers

USA CD Walker, Teias Ranger X JAG "Imposter" (In Stereo) X Nash Bridges "Found Money" *'A "Knock Off (1998, Action) Jean-Claude Van Damme. X Martin X IMartinX

HBO «E> (4:30) **H "Renaissance Man" (1994, Comedy) Danny 3eVlto.(lnStereo)'PG-l3'X Sopranos Mr Ruggeno's Neighborhood/Proshai, Lrvushka" X On the Record (N) X
MAX
SHOW

© (4:45) **Vi "Coc*f«r(i968, Drama) Tom Cruise. (In Stereo) 'R' X |*« "Under Pressure" I.W7) Charlie Sheen. W *** "G«tejryOyesf'(1999) Tim Allen. 'PG'OD t |Passion Cove

® "Enchanted"(\m, Comedy-Drama) Sydney Penny 'NR' X |***to "Sleepless *)Seam»"(1993) Tom Hanks. 'PG'

X

Soul Food (In Stereo) X [Resurrection Blvd. (In Stereo)

ktfeAT t?UlwT A^ftArf,

THAAJt^l

^ vi ^omCoajC X

Horoscopes
Pisces (Feb. I9-March 20> Tfea Is .i RJet r*ta*

ing day in the shask'. 10 Hwet h a- SUA Thai* b

no need for you to plan anj great «n uratejricj

ji this lime Taki- n i-ii>\ .im! In not lo gel

snataas] about ihc upcoming week 1 hi- is uhh

lime lo enjoy ihe imimcni

Aries (March 21-April 111 \ seWftl attitude on

w>ui part will noi be planted i>tlj\. rtgardlcM

of the circumstance*. Don'i make n wane fa

voureetf b> pretending thai u>u don I notice the

hurl feeling* of llio-e around you People are

likely to be extra stnaWve loda\. «0 be taielul ol

trying lo impom; your will on lomeonc «ho real-

ly jusl wants nothing moie lhan an ear lo lalk to

and a shoulder lo cry on

Taurus (April 20-May 20) lake a break liom

your routine. > ou mas leel like sou are leading a

great war horse into bailie a* vou constant I)

Mri\c lor new adventures and the conquering ol

new lands. Make sure you lake a bii of nine out

today to stop and let your horse dunk W>
deserve a bit of real yourself

Gemini (Mey 2l-|une 20) Vow Hjnaunl nature

is heightened, and sou will lind yonrsetl

engaged in tendei moments and languid pent

fulness in Ihe compam ol others, Sooihc youi

~oul by letting yourscli -lip into situations thai

allow you emotional freedom to do m >a\ what

ever come* lo mind.

Cancer (|une 2l-|uly 22) >ou nwj Bftd thai ihe

hardest person lo I .it o at >out*ell YoUT tenden-

t \ is lo get quite intiospccmc and \ou in.n Innl

vourseH -hrinking down Into a puddle of self-

recrimination ^ ou mas be analyzing all ihc peo-

ple around you who are significant in your lite,

yd sou are failing lo really addres* Ihe one per

ion whom sou realls need lo Step and look al

Leo duly 25-Aug. 22) Ihc kes toi sou i* to

minimize sour daily drama as much a* possible

y on mas nol realize how much you are cup

plnic snui-cll bs the was sou cxaggeraie eseis

aspect s>l sour life lis HO) to gise so much of

soui attention to thing* that realls do nol mailer

much

Virgo (Aug. 25-Sepi.22) Allow soui eager and

restless nature to espies* it*clt fit was* othei

lhan through the spoken word. Show someone

that sou care, through your gentle touch or a big

beat hug Hold on a little bit tighter lhan sou

might nornialls Theft i* an unspoken under-

standing ihal come* when you communicate

through nothing but pure *ilence

I ibra (Sept. 25-Oci. 22) lake adsantage ol the

creative energy in the air. Ik' sure to keep s.uu

hand- moving and sour imagination flowing

toward something hm and artistic. II sou find

sour-ell beginning lo doubl your work, sou mas

tail quickb dosvn an endle** spiral ol creative

blockage

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) Ihi* will be the moat

stressful das ol the sseek loi sou. but il sou

make il through, deep satisfaction awaits

Beware of promise- made bs a pet -on ssho

wants to be more lhan friend- lie ol -he mas

be hiding a dark SOCret thai sou must probe

before committing further,

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Me careful of

advertising yourattf as someone who is s>> strong

and menially competent thai sou arc capable ol

handling everything, lake note lhal the

slrongesi mule cm the trail usualls end- up tar-

rying ihc mo-i sseighl You! emotion- are mora

-en-iiive than VOU mas think, and certainls more
-en-itise than sou demon-ltaie to other-

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 19) This i* a terrific

das Im sou. and you should find lhal sour rcla

tionship- espcualb with men - go exceptional-

ly well Your lender and extremely sensitise

naiurc i* finally being reeogni/ed a* ihe treasure

chest that it is. There are many limes in which

this type of personality is seen a- weak, set

today i- one of tho-e lime- in which sou are

gisen ihc full credit that sou deserve Make the

moat of it!

Aquarius I Ian. 20-Fcb. 18) \ our -ixth ScRM i-

righl on target, so trust your in*lmcl* at all

limes. There i- a wonderful partner-hip lhal you

are likels lo connect ssiih. helping you to ftwtel

the sers plan lhal sou base in mind to develop

al this time.

Quote of the Day

" Some guy
left his dirty

underwear on
my

windshield. **

-/<-///. lh( \ 1 inits

deUperyguy

Amherst Weather

Today

HIGH: JO

LOW: 2h

Thursday

C?

High: J3

Low: Hi

Friday

9
HIGH: 2H

LOW: IH

SLEEPY HOLLOW
J BED COMPANY
2M-BEDS (2337)/ 2M-BEDS(2337)

328 Cottage Street, Amherst

FINALLY!! Amherst has a

mattress & futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next lo

The Spirit Haus on Rt. 9

GRAND OPENING

&
OPEN HOUSE

(FREE FOODm)

SAT. MARCH 31 10-6

SUN. APRIL 1 12-5

futona-niattresses-berts-cfayfjeds

decrmstJvR pillows-lamps-storage

pratfonn beds room dividers-rugs

interior plants-end/coffee tables

oots-foain-puH/poof/papasan, ETC

ACROSS
1 rVinrwr, for short

6 Pnnapai

10 Gets the crook

14 Less cooked

15 Actor Ray

16 -Mountains of

Eurasia

17 Solo

18 Reverse, eg
19 Marathon unit

70 Cotortul songster

22S*yonas

23 Dry

24 Have an area m
common with

26 Pep

29 Large rodents

31 Important penod

32 -Block" ender

33 Fit of pique

34 Bank employee

38 Guide

40 Den baby

42 Eighteen

MMLNai

43 Great house

46 Hart) candy

49Enroyment

50 Remote

51 Cartoon bear

52 •Shame on you<"

53 Squelches (a

57 BolWe* Mm
59 -Nancy

cartoonist

Buihmtar

«0Tr»rogghV

65 Lunar

phenomenon

66 Shopping locale

67 Increase

suddenly, Wu)

electric current

68 Egrets cousin

69 Heed

70 Roundup target

71 Lkaaptn?

72 Org

fl Noted

Canadujn

pnystcttn

DOWN
1 Rocky ledge

2 Ctrde ol kght

3 Errant Gl's

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IB

4 Fi«M

5 Likes ben*

6 Having me
aMity to attract

7 Sir -Gumness
8 Wah neighbor

9 Postal-creed

word

10 land 2. etc

11 SpwtnThe
TempesT

\2 Model-airplane

wood

13 Gel some rest

21 Persia, now

22 "PreBy Woman"

actor

25 Animal doc

26 Low-lywj area

POLAR
AL Yn'E
win do:
notMIab
max I

OPPOS'
- '

d'r'oojjit
dameBP^op
ft ^O. L.E.R

TTd'al
B'RO I L|
s'e'rv'I

POSED

A >Mp .

LElR 1 C

TO
'e l

oxIem LE
utMc e l LO
yeses!
AP
P'TOTBl

f"loe
A T I N Y

CHEESE
aaJHr|om
FTWO'OD
LAZED
1C'RE>S

'-Ml e mi unM fmm sintcm

27 Bad time tor

Caesar

28 Lan* or pork

X r>> homework

35 Departed

36 Ostriches km

37 Hockey arena

39Zar»Nt

41Straawnds

MM
45Betom,m

poems
47 Fairy-tale villain

48 -Guernica'

53 - one's ways

54 Cherokee or

Semmote

55 Rajah's land

56 Thick pieces tot

ttissei)

58 Neighbors on

61 Seme sights

62P*cher

63 Type ol

molding

64 Deborah ol old

Mms
66 Flighttoas brt

1 2 3 4 s

1

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21

ri?4 |25

26 27 28 30 31

32 35 37

38 39 j|^m 41 M42

43 44 45 47 48 49

_
ST" ?V

53 54 55 56 58 Ij^g^BjMjJ

59

r
61 63 64

65

1
r

1
t.68

r r71

r r

Today '% P«C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* for morm InUrmmtlmm.

LUNCH
Chicken

Quesadilla

African

Vegetable

Stew

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Vegetarian

Black Bean

Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

DINNER
Cajun Cod
(B,H,W)

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Baked

Teriyaki Tofu

(vegan)

(B)

BBQ Fish

Ioda\ s stall

Night Editor

Photo Technician

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff



Xavier captures the A-10 women's basketball crown by beating GW.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Wednesday, March 7. 2001

Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

m

Seasons start changing for UMass
Minutewomen bow out of A- 10 Tournament
Coyner, squad

cant top Xavier

By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Stuff

run \i>i i mi\ She stood u the

lop oi the kcv contemplating her next

Hi p

l In iiiiu.il move to ihc middle »^
jam packed with Xavier defenders who
forced lu i to Kale down the left ride ol

i!u . ourt W'ith Sour scrartdi leit on ihc

clock, she took two dribblet toward
the baseline and threw up .1 oik- United

ftoatei thai bund the bottom oi the net

as the halftime buzzet frtmdcd
With that shot kdtln Conner and

tlu Massachusetts women's basketball

team burst mto tin locker room down
>s 13 If the tup-seeded Musketeers m
the quarterfinal round oi the 2tu>i

Atlantic It' tournament.

But when the final hum sounded 20

minutes latei upiaJmf Xavier 's Kb-64

triumph, i Mats' lone seniot didn't

deliver that lame volatile list pump she

did allci her lit st hall bu//ei beatet

I Ins time she walked itowlj ofl the

flout nl the I iacoura* Centei with

towel dangling in hit lell hand. Her
time had passed.

lit played this pimr forever and
now Ms done." Cos net snd. "It's

lough Hut although we were 12-17, I

think I did have a good sear. 1 ike

| head coach Kianie O'Brien | and I

talked over the summer. I didn't want
to leave this yeai saving 'what ll?' And
I think I can walk sway from this game
and know that I did give everything

that I had So I'm happv with that I

don't have any regrets at all. I have
always played the game how I believe it

should be played."

Ihe Minutcssomcu stayed clotC to

sentot laden Xavier in the eaih ttagtM

ol the second hall and were within one
point when freshman Paige ffarrii

drilled a three-pointer from two lee!

behind the are with I4:i8 lelt in the

contest, Bui the ensuing li-i Muskie
run. punctuated bs a lennifcr Ban trcs.

ended an) hopes ul an eighth-seeded

LMass i 12 |7, b-IO A-10) victors as

No, I 2 \aviei i2t>-2. 16-1 A 10)
sprinted lo Victor) Saturdav

"We had the momentum Igoing into

ihe hall]." Coyner said. "Alter that shot

we were ten excited and we really did

OAN SANTUCA lOILfGIAN

The Minutewomen'5 loss to Xavier marked the end of their season and a passing of the torch from senior Kathy

Coyner (1 5) to younger players like freshman Paige Harris.

believe that we had the chance to win.

But we just didn't execute when the

time came down to it

A- io Player ol the Year lennifcr

Phillips led the Musketeers with 22
points on 8-ot-l I shooting, grabbing

eight rebounds in the process. Pan fol-

lowed with It point! I'll a pellet I

shooting from the field (5-for 5) and
tree throw line i2 lor-2>. Ihe senior

guard converted on all three of her

three-point attempts. fWO ol vvhiih

ptoved to be significant momentum
killers.

Ihe Musketeers' i9. i percent (2t>-

for-44) shooting touch besieged the

Maroon and While's >b.8 percent (25-

for-68) firing lor the afternoon.

"I don't sign anyone usually who
can't shoot it." head couch Mclanic

Balcomb said. "And l always give

everyone the green light. Thes know
that's part ol our philosophy. I don't

ever tell anyone not to shoot it. They're

never pulled oui lor shooting it unless

it's a bad shot,"

Senior Tata Tuukancn chipped in

14 points ,md sophomore Reetts
1'npaii dished out 10 assists Kir the A-

10 rcgulai season champs in their Ibth

straight victOT) tW the 2000-01 cam
paign.

Sophomore lenniler Butler led

UMass with 22 points on 8-of-lI
shooting Coyner scored 15 in her

career finale while distributing a sea

son-high nine helpers. Sophomore
\inbei Sneed contributed 1 I points in

the Minutewomen s filth loss jn six

games.

L Mass' first-hall performance
stemmed from the hustle of freshman
Cleo Poster and the Minutewomart
htinict'un Combined, they did a mas
lerlul fob ol keeping balls alive on the

offensive glass ,nul retrieving loose

halls from the floor. This led lo the

Maroon and White's 12 offensive
boards and was the main factor in

I Mas- ability lo slay in the game
despite shooting only 57. 5 percent (12-

52) in that stanza.

What thes were tiding really well -

what they're known for. which wasn't

a surprise - was thev were rebounding

the hall very well." Balcomb said. "We
were shooting the ball SO something
percent, thev were shooting 30-some-

thing and thev were right there. The
difference was they were getting sec-

ond and third shots. They were just

killing us on the glass."

In the second half, the Muskeleers

switched from a 3-2 zone to either a

man-to-man or 2-5 defense, which
helped solve their rebounding deficien-

cy. At game's end both teams had fin-

Turn to HOOPS, page 7

The puck stops here as

hockey splits withUNH
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

DURHAM. N.H. - It knew what

it had to do. Midway through the

second period on Friday night, the

public address announcer's voice

told the crowd of 6.501 fans that

Merrimack had defeated Boston
University 3-2.

This meant that No. 7 New
Hampshire had secured home ice

for the first round of the Hockey
Fast playoffs, but it meant a great

deal more for the Massachusetts

hockey team.

With the Warrior win the

Minutemen were forced to capture

at least a tie in order to keep their

season alive. UMass (8-21-4, 7-14-2

HE) did better than a tie - it stole a

2-1 overtime victory and lived on
for one more day. Though that glim-

mer of hope would fade with the

team's 3-0 home defeat the follow-

ing night, the victory was undoubt-

edly sweet for UMass.

The win was the first ever at the

Whittemore Center for the Maroon
and White. Its record before the win

was 0-8-2, with one of the ties com-

ing last season in the final weekend
ol the season to vault UMass into

the final Hockey East playoff spot.

"It was a huge win for us."

UMass head coach Don Cahoon
said. "We were being outplayed

early on. but |Mike| lohnson kept

us in the game."

lohnson turned aside 28 shots en

route to his second win of the sea-

son. The 28-save performance came
on the heels of a UMass Division I

record 60-save outing a week prior

in a 3-3 tie with Boston College.

"We were playing for the win,

Cahoon said. "We knew that

Merrimack had won, and we needed

at least one point. We were fighting

for our | playoff] lives tonight."

Brad Nizwantowski netted the

game winner at the 2:04 mark of

overtime when he broke in alone on
UNH goalie Ty Conklin and beat

Turn to HOCKEY, page 7

DAN SANTULA / COLliCIAN

Seniors Markus Helanen (31) and Jeff Turner saw their UMass
careers reach a twilight in the team's loss to UNH Saturday night at

the William D. Mullins Center.

Rocky road for Stony Brook
By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Staff

With last year's | 7.4 shellacking on his conscience,

head coach lohn Eapm and his Stony Brook Seawolves
arrived a day early with hopes of squeezing in one more
practice and eking out an upset win over the No. I 1

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team.

I iiltirtunalely for Espey and his staff, the extra day-

could do nothing but minutely narrow the talent gap

DAN SANTEUA / tOlid. IAN

Hats flew as senior co-captain |eremy Cuski notched three goals in

UMass' 1 7-8 win over Stony Brook.

between his squad and the Minutemen. as I Mass (2-0. 1-0

Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference 1 cruised to a 17-8

victory

.

After a gut-wrenching victory over hated Hofstra. one

would think that it would be tough to find a way to stay

motivated against conference doormat Stony Brook (0-1,

0-1 ECAC). But with head coach Greg Canella facing his

mentor in Espey. and senior goalie Chris Campolettano
going to nose-to-nose with his own brother Matt for the

final time, there was certainly enough emotional motiva-

tion to fill a season, let alone a single

game.

Once again the balance of the Maroon
and White attack proved too much to

handle for the opposing defense, as 10

different Minutemen found the back of

the cage.

"I think that we have so many offen-

sive people who can be dangerous that

it's really tough for teams to key on one
person," senior captain leremy Guski
said. "We can come at teams from so

many different angles."

The balance of this team was evident

from the opening whistle, as five different

players scored in the first quarter to give

the Minutemen a 5-0 lead.

The Maroon and White faltered in the

second quarter however, with Stony
Brook putting up five goals and UMass
answering with only two. The
Minutemen had no answer for juniors

Tristram Gillen and Kevin Pall, who com-
bined for two goals and a helper in lead

ing the Seawolf run.

The home squad was able to sustain

the Stony Brook mn. due in large part to

senior goalteinler Chris Campolettano
who made 10 saves in the game Without
the lenior'i heroic efforts in net. the

coreboard me) have revealed a Seawolf
lead at halliime.

Alter dominating for the majority of
the lit st 50 minutes. UMass found itself

with a slim 7 5 advantage as the players

entered the locker room
"I told the guys at halliime that we are

playing good defense, we are going to

Turn to LACROSSE, page 7

Hoops hit by downtown train

Bremer's threes wreck UMass' Senior Day
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Each snap of ihe twine was anoth-

er dagger. The ball dropped through,

the numbers on the scoreboard tum-

bled and host Massachusetts watched

its regular season crumble away.

The UMass men's basketball team

had chosen Saturday to commemo-
rate its four departing seniors, but

had to absorb more loss than that as

visiting St. Bonaventure left town
with a 66-59 victory. SBU junior

guard |.R. Bremer sucked the life out

of the William D. Mullins Center
crowd by burying four second-half

threes as the Bonnies (18-10. 9-7

Atlantic 10) slammed the coffin lid

shut on a regular-season sweep of the

Minutemen (15-14. 1 1-5 A-10).

"That's how we beat them the first

time - we hit our three-point shots,"

said SBU coach Jim Baron, who
watched his team lock up a first-

round A-10 Tournament bye with the

win. "| Bremer) has an uncanny ability

to do that."

Bremer (20 points) and senior

swingman Kevin Houston (a game-
high 26) provided the bulk of the

offense for the Bonnies, who connect-

ed on 8-of-19 from downtown. The
Minutemen lacked paint punch
despite glowing outside numbers
from two of their celebrated seniors.

Monty Mack (15 points) and
lonathan DePina (a career-best lb).

"We weren't strong inside." said

UMass coach lames "Bruiser" Flint.

DAN SANTUCA/COUfGIAN

UMass coach James "Bruiser" Flint shares an emotional moment with tri-

captain lonathan DePina following the team's Senior Day loss to

St. Bonaventure.

"Every time we caught the ball, we
fumbled it. Our guys have got to be

able to finish."

The Bonnies led by as many as 1

1

points in the first half, as Houston
banged home seven of his first 12
field goal attempts en route to 17
points at the break (the nearest high

was six by both DePina and teammate
Micah Brand). The struggling Maroon
and White frontcourt forced the
guards to fire up a barrage of threes

(only 2-of-12 dropped), a big reason

for UMass' 28-26 deficit at the break.

"We weren't penetrating from the

wing and being strong with the ball,"

DePina said. "We should've been a

little more aggressive on the outside,

swinging the ball, driving and kicking

it out."

The Bonnies got a scare with
under a minute to go before halftime,

when Houston bit on an upfake from
UMass' Eric Williams and tumbled
over the junior forward, landing hard
on his left hip. Though he lay
writhing on the hardwood for a full

five minutes and needed help getting

off the court, Houston would return
to score nine more points in the sec-

ond half.

"He's a warrior." said Baron of
Houston. "He was banged up, and
they were real physical on him, but he
still got it done."

Mack lore back the lead for
UMass with a left-corner three a mere
28 seconds into the second half, but
that's when Bremer began opening
fire. His first trey was launched from
almost three feet behind the top of
the circle at the 19:13 mark, and his

fourth dropped in from another time
zone to cap a 22- 1 1 spurt that left the
Bonnies up 50-40.

Tum to SENIORS, page 7

Turn to Arts & Living for a

recap of

Sunday's piti

ful

Godsmack
perfor-

mance.

Bruiser Flint will

lead bit troops

into the A-10

tourney this

weekend.

< heck it

out 111

Sports

What does every college town have, besides a college? Bars. Call them
pubs, alehouses or watering holes; these establishments are as big a part of

college life as bookstores and dining halls. Even a relatively small college

town like Amherst is laden with a wide variety of bars, places that cater to

every taste (and thirst) of both the student body and the local community.
With so many places to choose from, how does one know which bar will

suit a particular need or mood? That very question prompted this project: a

two-part feature on the prominent drinking establishments around the

University of Massachusetts. This first section will focus on the major
"uptown" bars of North Pleasant Street, while next week's installment will

widen the scope to the various outlying spots.

One distinction does need to be made, however: these are NOT reviews.

Each and every bar in town offers something unique and enjoyable, and
that is what we have tried to focus on. We are in no way endorsing one
establishment over any other, or trying to draw comparisons between bars

based on a common criteria. We also acknowledge that not every bar in

town is represented here; we have neither the manpower nor the space to

do justice to every single business in town with a liquor license. We have

tried to cover each of the prominent spots that students frequent.

So without further ado, here is the official Daily Collegian bar survival

The mid-afternoon scene at Amherst Brewing Company.

guide.

Amherst Brewing Company

Bars are all about beer, and nowhere is beer taken more seriously than

at the Amherst Brewing Company. Since its opening in 1997, this "full-scr

vice brewpub" has offered patrons the freshest handcrafted beers and ales

as well as a wide range of premium liquors and a full menu. While the food

at the "ABC" gets solid reviews (tr\ the stuffed pork loin) and the small

batch bourbon collection is unparalleled, the operative word in regards to

this place is BEER.
"We've had so many people come in here and say they don't even like

beer," said manager O'Brien Tomalin, who has kept watch over the taps

more or less since the ABC first opened. "But their experience has been

limited to cans of domestic beer. I'll offer them a Raspberry Brown or

something like that, and it opens up something entirely new."
The ABC's 10-barrel (310 gallon) setup was pieced together with equip-

ment from literally all around the brewing world. The Roller Mill was pre-

viously used to grind corn for feed on a farm in Ashfield. The Mash Tun
came from upstate New York, where it was used as a brew kettle by the

now-defunct Newman's Brewery. Ihe fermenteri and beet tanks were

imported front f ngland and expanded bj i stainless steel fabrication corn-

pan) in Canada.
Ml of this equipment is used to brew nine signature 'house beers."

which the ABC serves in conjunction with a \ancl> ol seasonal selections.

The most popular of the house beers is Hone) Pilsner, a golden lager with

hints of wild) lower hones. The other house beers ate North Pleasant Pale

\le. Cascade I PA.. MeSSatUCkj Blown. Righteous Red, Pullet's Smoked
Porter, I SB, Henry lackson Stout und Raspberrs Red

"With so mans different kind- ol beers. SOtM new customers don't know

where io start," fomalin said. That's whs sse have the sampler, People can

tis four or -is three ounce samples and figure out which ones thes like

best."

Seasonal selections range from BoltWood Bock and Woikingmati s

Wheat to Hall-in-the Bagpipe, a Scotch ale with a Strong malt flavot and a

hefts 7.2 percent alcohol by volume ("tsso beers in one." according 10

Tomalin), The brewpub has alao recentlj begun employing cask condition-

ing with some of its ales, a process bs which a keg is substituted for the

Turn to BAR page 2

High-school violence continues

Pennsylvania shooting wounds one.

Stonewall Center celebrates 15 years

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Storf

In the wake of Monday's high

school shooting in California,

another act of violence followed

yesterday when a 14-year-old girl

shot a classmate in the shoulder at

a parochial school in Williamsport,

Pennsylvania.

The incident occurred in the

cafeteria at approximately noon at

Bishop Neumann luniot -Senior

High, a Roman Catholic school,

where witnesses say that the
shooter fired a handgun at the

floor and the bullet ricocheted into

the victim. The shooting was the

result of a long-standing argument
between the two eighth grade
females.

"This is a situation of a student

who was upset with another stu-

dent," police officer David Ritter

said to the Associated Press. "This

is not a random act of violence

and as far as I understand there

are no other targets for this vio-

lence."

The victim, 13-year-old

Kimberly Marchese, is currently in

stable condition at Geisingcr
Medical Center in Danville.

There were approximately 120

other students in the cafeteria

when the girl came in, screaming,

and fired two shots. 16-year-old

freshman Andrew Miller

explained.

"I saw her holding a gun, but I

didn't really know it was a gun,"

he said. "She told everyone to get

down. She fired towards the ceil-

ing, then fired into the ground,
which ricocheted and hit the girl

in the shoulder."

The suspect was taken into

police custody after only four min-

utes; she was either subdued by an

administrator from the school or

by another student who was pre-

sent. Police are still unsure as to

where the girl got the gun in the

first place and are continuing to

question her about the incident.

Authorities plan to charge the

girl as an adult but need to peti-

tion the court before they are

allowed to do so.

Directly after the shooting, all

students were taken into the audi-

torium of the school and patted

down in search of weapons.
Following that, they were taken to

another school for questioning

regarding the incident.

Classes at the school have been

cancelled on Thursday, but stu-

dents are scheduled to return on
Friday with counselors available

for students to talk about the inci-

dent. The school itself is a

junior/senior high school with stu-

dents ranging from grades seven to

1 2 and with a total enrollment of

231 students. It is located in

Williamsport, approximately 180

miles northwest of Philadelphia.

This shooting was the fifth inci-

dent of this type that has taken

place this year.

This episode occurred only two
days after a shooting in Santee.
California two days ago; a ninth
grader from Santana High School
Charles Andrew Williams was
arrested for the shooting. A 15-

year-old high school freshman sus-

pect was taken into custody after

killing two students and wounding
1 3 after he emptied upwards of 30
rounds from a .22 caliber revolver

in his school.

The hearing for the incident has

been postponed until March 26 at

the request of Williams's lawyers.

County Superior Court fudge
Herbert |. Exarhos refused to

grant Williams bail due to the
severe nature of his crime.

At the Santee school, some stu-

dents held their own memorial ser-

vice, returning to the place of the

shooting holding flowers and bal-

loons.

Authorities have asked three
students who overheard Williams
threaten to stage a shooting at the

school, but thought that he was
joking and did not report the inci-

dent, to remain away from the
school when it reopens today.

"I believe it is not in the best

interests of those three to be on
the campus tomorrow, so we are

taking steps to do intervention,"

said Granger Ward, superinten-

dent of the Grossmont Unified
School District. "They will not be

on campus."

The Stonewall Center will celebrate its I 5th anniversary.

with a show that promises uproarious humor, sasvy send-ups

of modem family relationships and illuminating perspectives

on life as a gay American, on Saturdas. March 10 in the Fine-

Arts Center.

The much-anticipated event features performance! by

Harvey Fierstein and Kate Clinton.

Clinton, a humorist who uses monologues to make savvy

observations about American life, has been called "the uproari-

ous Madame President of comedy" for her bright political com-

edy. This year marks the twentieth thai she has been perform-

ing, one facet of a diverse career she is a writer, actress, pan

elist. host and English teacher. Clinton has written sketches for

the "The Rosie O'Donnell Show " and pieces for various maga-

zines, including The New Yorker. She is currently at work on a

second book and sixth CD.

Fierstein is playwright, actoj and gaj rights activist. Ihe

sell described "real live, out-nl-thc-closci queer on Broadway"

has won numerous awards, including Ions awards tor Best

Actor and Best Plav lot his groundbreaking film Torch Song

Trilogy, and yet another Tony for his hook til the musical la

Cage Au\ Folles (The Birdcage).

The show will take place at 8:00 p.m. rickets are $10 lor

UMass students with identification. SI 5 lor list College stu-

dents and senior citizens, and $20 to $25 for the general pub-

lic. Gold Circle tickets are available E6r $100. which includes

seating in the front rows and admittance to a VIP reception

with the two performers following the

e\ ant

For tickets, call the Fine lrr> ( 'enter bosrojjtce at i41 5 I 545-

2511
I ansa Mamies

Hillel House to honor Purim holiday

By Chanel Dubofsky
Collegian Staff

What do Rabbi Shlomo Carlehaeh. the Dave

Matthews Band and the Grateful Dead all have in com-

mon? Well, in one way or another, they will all be part

of the Five College Hillel and lewish Student Union's

Purim festival at Amherst College's Alumni House on

Thursday, March 8.

Purim is the lewish holiday celebrating the triumph

of the lews over Hamen, a Persian king who attempted

to obliterate them. It is an opportunity to let loose and

have a great time, and this year's party II Amherst

College will be no exception.

The evening will begin at 6:30 p.m. with a reading ol

the megilah, the scroll that retells the story of Purim.

This will be followed up at 7:20 p.m by a performance

oi Kolot. UMass' lewish acapella group. At 7:30 p.m..

groups from UMass, Smith and Amherst Hillels svill be

participating in a creative megilah reading, performing

skits, songs and other spirited interpretations based on

each chapter of the megilah. Among those Idling it all

hang out will he the lewish Student Union. First Yeat

Students at Hillel (FYSH). UMass seniors, Kolot and

various lewish groups from Smith and Amherst
Colleges.

So. where is the Dave Matthews Hand in all this'.'

Well, beginning at 9 p.m. the Mo-has Rand ssill bring-

ing their distinctive musical talent to the parts Direct

from Modi'im (a town located in the mountains between

lerusalem and Tel-Avis) and jump-started by the late

Rabbi Shlomo Carlehaeh. a Hasidic rabbi, the hand per-

formed with Carlehaeh at his conceits and received

emotional and spiritual guidance from him. along with,

of course, musical inspiration. The hand has also been

influenced bs sj\tjes style music such a- Bob Dylan and

the Grateful Head, as well as more current performers

like the Dave Matthews Band In addition to their eclec-

tic sound, which blends folk. rock jnA reggae with

Israeli and Hebrew musk, the Mosha\ Band has also

been Involved svith a variety ol projects such as the

"Wake Lp " lour (a McGill University-based lewish

renewal effort), the Schustermau Hillel International

Student I cider- Vsemhlv and "Blotk Parties'' in Berlin

and Texas, also initiatives to increase lewish and Israel

awareness.

Two albums released by the hand, flic fhingS You
Can't Afford, and Days, have received rave reviews

from musk critics and prominent lewish leader; such as

Richard loci. Director of Hillel International l heir per-

formance promises to be a spectactllai addition lo a

great celebration of lewish pride
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Atlantis

Opened in late April ul last yeai

In partner* Bam Nguyen, Kail
Sn.hu, in and Sarah Dont, Nil.mn-

is literall) and *tyli«ticalh ihe most
bai in uptovt n tmhei II

1

I) ,ihiMu; an aquatic
iin'iii throughout the bat offers an
interesting alternative to the real ol

\inhi'i it's M atering holes
\u da) Mlantis ii a restaurant ol

some repute, specializing In vegan
.mil seafood, concocted b) resident
ehel lerome Boldman. Come 9 or lit

at nighi however, Mlantis trans
formi into .i nightclub: clearing
tables, turning up the music and
turning down the lights. Indeed one
ul Xil.iiiiii" greatest strengths is In
large open layout, which facilitates

dancing and .i real 'club-like' atmos
phere, Ilu- uwner« managers have
clearl) recognized this itrength and
have carved out a niche within the
loc ,il scene based on il.

Mam Nguyen seemed particular!)

proud ui i In evening schedule, with
Drum and Bass on ["uesdays, Soul
and I unk mi Wednesdays followed
b) Hip Hop, House and Hip-Hop

Nguyen said "
I lu re aren't

thiii man) places to dance in this

town, we hope lu provide good
music that people can enjoy."

SundBj brunch sees live |u// in

the afternoon. Nguyen alao leneied
hyped abuui theii neuesl venture:

open mil anil ikeks night on
Sunday evening, He hopes to attract

talented Dl'i gad MCi from
throughoul the Vallev to show theii

skllk

\i lands clearly believes in the
power ol the 01. the bur spotlights

uoi onl) local D|s overseeing
events, but also spinners from
Boston and New York Indeed Karl
Swansua, a New Yorker, has clearly

had a strong effect on the character
ol the bar. which ii conspicuous!)
cosmopolitan,

I In eclecticism and diversity of

the various ntghu i-n'i lusi on the

management On cold snow daj
evening Nguyen said, 'Everybody in

Amherst hai different lactea, we irj

10 i.iUi foi all these people " For

those who think thai Atlantis might

be spreading themselves too thin

Nguyen asserts thai ihis heterogene
ilv ol vivle and crowd is the Venue'l

biggest plus
"

I he bat has all these random
people i umlnf in a real mix.
which i- great

Situated behind the back on
Vnionio I sure!) the Northstai ».•(

anv kmhersi navigation) Mlantis
look, fair!) innocuous from the nasi

side, with a small one-door entrance
below a intail one-panel sign. The
contrast between the external and
internal appearance is marked I he
venue. whiJi used lo he a Mexican
restaurant, was complete!) gutted
and redesigned bv the proprietors.

I he undei waici inierioi design
theme is continued in to the drinks
cabinet, with blue the prevailing
cocktail color i no. none of the bev-

erage, contain fish!), Establishment
ipecialtlei ale \spen.. (107s and
Blue Cosmos, along with the deli-

i urns sounding Chocolate Martini.
I he bar il well Stocked and cater.

for prett) much any drinker', taeta.

Ibis categorization doe. noi
include ihe cheap pilcher po<Sa
howcvei Nguyen asserted that, "We
dun i do Bud I ighl here, it's all

good heel
'

"

Perhaps the strongest indicator aj
in the npe ol clientele who frequent
\il.intis i> ihul the bar', most popu-
lai dunk \ udka and Kedbull.

\. di alt decision, go. leaving off
the drink that mart) I Mas. student
will consider their primarv source
ol waiei will appear near sacrilege.

I 01 i hose who doubt the credentials
ol Mlanttl however there is this elu-

cidating inlppei of information
about the owners, iliev used to be
students at I Mas., before dropping
oiu to pursue oilier interests.

•Tom Freztr

Barsellotti's

Rob Dullea, one of the
Barselloiti bartenders, boasts that
having been established in 1951 it

is "the oldest place In Amherst.
except Hastings." There are main
thing, thai make a good bar: good
dunk., a lun atmosphere, a place
where everybod) knows \our name,
hut one thing can never be replicat-

ed 01 artificially produced: tradi-

tion.

Barsies. as the local, call it,

makes no pretense about its primer)
job: inebriating its patrons The bar

is long and sturdv and ihe black-
board behind it is functional, show-
ing special offers and prizes I he-

pool table at the ic.n offers faming
opportunities and ails as a de facto
bar to prop oneself up against I he-

bar wears its age on its sleeve, with
the replica ol In poM erM scattered

throughout.

Bar.ie. i. siiuated in the heart of
uptown Amherst, slap hang in the

middle of Club Sidewalk' (the
Stretch ol restaurant, and bar. uii

North Pleasant Stieel smiling ,u

Bans and ending at Suhwa) I

Though situated next door to ludies
and pait ol ihe .ame lainilv ol
enterprises Baisie. makes no pie-

tense to gourmet grandeur. Owing
however to the idiosyncrasies ol

Amherst licensing laws iihere are
no purely bar licenses) it is, in pi in

ciple, it is possible lo get ludie.
lood served in BaiMcv

Sural) the smallest bar in

\inherst. Barsies use. ihis to j| S

.idv anlage "Barsies biggest asset is

our si/e." Duella .aid He argued
that, "we are I grant ofl niglu h.n

Indeed ihi. i. bofsM out in realilv.

where Barsie. i. perhaps the prima
r> Uptown venue ol choice on
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday
evening. I ike all good barmen
Dullea had obviously spent a signifi-

cant amount of time considering the

particularities of his workplace So
it was no surprise that he offered
ilu. rationalization, "a lew people
here make il look hu.v. BB il there
are ten or lilteen people at the h.n

pa.sers-by are attracted in and the

place fills up realk la. I

"

Dullea humorously asserted that.

"Small size is a huge benefit!"

Brendan Sullivan and S u k

I'loulfe said thfj were in the bar for
two reasons, "'to drink and to plav

Golden Tee." (a golf arcade game
that the other six members ol the
crowd couldn't be cleaved awav
front 1. Both I Mass junioi .

described them. eke. as regular.
which is justified bv their live
nights a week turnout.

Other entertainment includes a

poker arcade game, and the requi-

site number of televisions scattered
around the room.

According to Sullivan. Tuesday
nights are ladies night, offering a

range of incentives to the female
customer. Sullivan also considers
Bar.ie. to he "the be. I bar to pick
up girls." While these two State-
ment! might seem contradictory for
some there axe many who would
Consider this sort ol attitude the
verv life-blood of a good bar and a

lun night out.

Ol all the Amherst bars Barsie.
is perhaps the only one with a con-
sistently coed bar staff, not solek
employing enticing and exotic bar-
maids to lure irrational male cus-
tomers. The staff/customer dynamic
seemed to be very positive, with
Ploufee describing the barmen as
"all good boys!" As a litmus lest ol

anv bar the affinity held by patrons
lor the staff is undoubtedly a pow-

erful indicatoi ol gencial ambient
good will

At an eMahli.hment thai I'm uses
on drinking the Quality ol the liquid

refreshment is turd) fundamental.
Bai liei ollei s a range ol iiikio-
brews and any liqueur that you
could ever I ea I i - 1 ii a 1 1 v w.mi
Ploitfee perhaps gave the must
lavoruble aaaaaimeiii ol Barsies bev-
erages saying, "The shots must be
illegal - whatever you do don't
come here on your birthday!"

•Tom / re at

Delano's

Picture this: you vc just taken a
long, cool sip oi Newcastle and
you're lining up a pei led pool shot
on the eight ball Suddenly, vour
Iriend remember, thai ihe Red So*
aie on lelevi.ion. Without mining a
beat, you reach up and (lip to the
game on a big TV right next io the
table. At the next crack ol ihe hai

you drain your .hoi and vour
irienda, playing arcade game.
behind you. howl in approval.

I Ithei vou're a rich kid wild a

rantas) living room, or vou're ,n

Delano .

founded in lehiuary ol |v»77 by

Chick Delano, ihis uptown hoi .pot

mav be the quintessential college
bai. Not onlv aie the custoinei.
allowed in control the television in

the back room: two nunc l\. up
irom are conetaatl) aglow whh col-

lege and professional sports Free
pizza is ahsO available eveiy IikmI.iv

(the bar served lood up until three
ve.ii. ago).

Should you run uui ol none)
while hanging out at Delano ., don't

despair help is right there foi vou.
Ihe hat offers keno ai well Bl I

vending machine loi scratch-ofl lol

lery ticket.

So that's l\ . tree food and a

chalice to win money, Wli.it el.e i.

there? On yeah, music.

Music is a Staple al Delano'..
whether it's blasting out ol the CD
jukebox or pumping out ol the

speakers of its twice-a-weck D|.
I very Thursday and S.uuidav night,

the place i. bumping with nun .lop
heal. tu-nl a |. nil packed late night

crowd ol almost exclusivcl) colli

kids.

"No one real I) comes out until

10:30, but once ihey do it'-- a lull

house." said Scott I'ascoe. who h.i-

lended bar al Delano', since I *J*4 I

.

"Out crowd is v)0.v) percent stu-

dent s."

The drink, at Delano . range
Irom the Standard draft pitchers
( "it", a Bud I ighi low n." . ,i\

.

I'ascoe) to some highly ougmal con-
COCliom \.k foi a I ree t. limber
(Rumple Min/e. Citron, Peachtree
and cranberr) |uice) 01 an Vspen
tStoli. Captain Morgan'i Pcachtree.
Amaretto. Ol and cranberr) juice)

and you'll experience Ihe best of
Delano's creations, There are also
periodical bottled beer and mixed
drink ipeciall to choose Irom.

Promotions are also a big part of

the Delano, experience, particular-

ly when the weathei getl warmer
I ast year, the bai hosted a New
Balance Weekend in conjunction
with llaigi. Hoopla thai saw give-

«»»NBINH.»KM'

This Bud's for you... on tap at McMurphy's

apparel andaw av - ol meeker
other gift!

But overall the college bar expe-

rience is about lun. and PetCOS layi

thai Delano's certain!) has no short-

age of that.

"I've seen lots u | iia/v .lull go
on in here," PaaoOS .aid "We had a

kid in here last semester arho was
going to perform on leckasa, doing
some ol his tricks. And that HI on
a Tuesday. It's lot ol fun."

\iliim \\ kite

McMurphy's Uptown Tavern

McMurphy's wears its UMass connection proudly on its sleeve.

P"AN SINMABRIS I OUtr.lAN

When a long standing tradition

Time Out closed Itl doori three
years ago a piece of \mherst tradi-

tion seemed to disappear.

Uptown Was without a bar
amicjst the scene lor neat Iv vear. but
the void Was filled when
McMurphy . I ptown Tavern was
established. Since il has become a

p.nt ol the teener) of uptown-
\ tn tie i -

1 . McMurphy's has been the
hangout of many different crowds.

The name McMurphy's is a com-
bination of it. two owners sur-
names. Mike Mac! ..nighlin and Tom
Murphy hence McMurphv '..

McMurphv's offers an environ-
ment conducive to the average
drinker or fust someone looking to
have a good time.

The bar offers live entertainment
ol both Sundays and Wednesdays.
I very Sunday the styling of Ro..
the singer substitutes the jukebox.
while the alw ay .-popular Guitar
Dude, play to the mid-week crowd
Both acts attract large crowd, and
have loyal followers among the
I Mass community,

But on most nights it is not the
live entertainment thai is in the
spotlight, it is the environment thai
is offered that keep, the student,
coming. According to Keri Karney.
a bartender on Sunday and Tuesda)
nights, the new est edition to
Uptown fancies itself as "a tradi-
tional Irish bar."

Al I traditional Irish bar
McMurphy's does not specialize in

cocktails or oiler drink specials.
Although the bar does make its

share ol mixed drinks what i. flow-
ing most at thll place is the beer. At
anv point in a stay al McMurphy's
one will be able to glimpse around
and see .omeone drinking a
Guinness or a pitcher of Budweiser
or Bud Light being handed over the
counter.

Ihe counter breaks the bar into
two hakes. It is suffice as to say an
upstairs and a downstairs. Upon
entering one is in the upstairs part.
This is where the bar is and a series
ol mx tables - downstairs are a lew
arcade games and a couple overflow
tables. Ven rarelv will one find ,i

table unoccupied and more Often
than not there will a slew of people
hovering around trying to maneuver
their way into a comfortable spot

People often search lot a lotn-
fbrtable spol because people arc
shoulder-to-shoulder on most
nights. This just goes | show how
popular that McMurphy's has
become in onlv | lew vears ol exk
tence,

McMurphy's is the place to go if

one wants to just hang out. It ||

especially popular on nights in
which there is a UMass game, either
on television or after one is over on

campus

"We're verv proud of our I Mass
connections and roots," k.nn
said

Il i. evident upon entering thai

game nights would be a populut
time lor \k Murphy's as the wall-

are covered In sports memorabilia
mostly old l Ma., jerseys thai ban
been trained. This creates an envi

ronment in which athletes feel com
tollable and therefore most athlete,

frequent the bar.

Mi Murphy's doe- not serve food
in have a dress code, something
that most people who enjo\
nightlife are not looking lor. Ii i.

place to where a beer drinker would
love to go and those looking to have
a good time would enjoy as well

Mi Murphy's had big shoes to fill

in the aftermath of the Time Out
closing, but it has done a very nice

iob in recreating a culture in which
most would appreciate.

•Bryan Smith

The Monkey Bar

\ year and a half ago. a new and
fresh bar emerged in the small town
of Amherst. MA that challenged the

club like scene of the Pub. but
offered a more adult atmosphere:
you had to be 2 I to get in.

The Monkey Bat offers up appe-
tizers, lunch and dinner during the
mellow dramatic hours of the day
and entertainment and music at

night.

The Monkey Bar is made up of
an arrangement of elements that
make it one of Amherst's most up
beat bars in town, one that many
relate to as a club.

It has been recognized for many
different aspects, from the drinks it

serves, to the music it plays. The
crowds that the Monkey Bar attracts

and draws in have been related to

that of a frat party, and the dress
code is generally enforced by com-
mon knowledge.

Ihe Monkey Bar is one of lew
bin in Amherst that does howcvei
have a covet charge of two dollars,
unless i|K. night calls for a differ-
ence,

"We hold different events every
night, and it generally depends on
the D.|. that we have." manager
Man I iltnoie said.

Many students expressed the fact

thai they enjoyed that the Monkey
Bar was more like a club than a nor-
mal sit down bar.

I be bar itself offers a wide vari-
ety ol beverages, ranging from beer
to mixed drinks to shots ol whatev-
er suits your fancy. Like all bars in

Nnihirst it is open till I a.m.. and is

know for having a line to get in.

he staff and service is pleasur-
and is quick when it comes to

service, even on the most crowded
ol nights.

lo ensure safcix of those who do
attend the bar. it is one of the lew
bars in town to have bouncers at

the door to ensure maximum securi-
lv Ihey are recognizable because
the) are always dressed in black and
mainly spend their time controlling
the crowds.

Dancing and overall good times
can be found at the Monkey Bar.
whether it be for dinner or night
'"•• it offers the best of both
worlds.

Kristin Shrewsbury

able.

Bitterness lingers at SGA meeting
m

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

What began as a relatively quiet
SGA Senate meeting Wednesday
night turned out to be an innet room
battle with u barrage of personal
attacks being fired.

To many senators surprise, the

bickering started after the SGA
meeting rather than during it; how-
ever, politics took a toll on senators
as many left with frustration gleam-
ing in their eyes.

Ihe SGA Senate met last night

for its second official meeting ul the

semester. With a 5} senator turnout,

and only 41 senators needed for quo
rum. the meeting began with a po.i

live aura filling the room.

Personal attacks were touched
upon in the opening announcements
ol the meeting as Senator Aaron
Saunders explained that there is no
good reason to put inner room poli-

tics down the new senators throats

Saunders was flustered by a slew of

flyers posted in the Campus (. ciilei

vchich questioned his motion to post-

pone last week's SGA meeting at

4:20 p in

The opening of nominal ion

papers In the up and coming SGA
President and Student Trustee elec-

tion was ako made during announce
incuts.

"Nominations opened last week
lor the President and Trustee elec-

tions, and we have received papers

lot that race." t'hancelloi ol

Elections Sam Balasiak said

"However, no one has signed out for

papers to run lot area governments,
so talk to people and your Iriends

and get people lo get involved ."

I wo motions were presented
tonight: one dealing with the keUM >'•

Regisleied Student Organizations mi

campus reserving meeting rooms, on
campus ai a shorter notice, fbc

other motion was that ol a By law
flaw in correlation to that of the
SGA Constitution.

Both motions were accepted as

well as passed unanimously by the
Senate,

The meeting was shortly
adjourned, and the Senators were
left to meet in their respective com-
mittees. Ihus, leading to the vole lot

Chair ol AdininistraUvc Allans.

With a tie between former Chair
ol Administrative Allans. Senatm
lenniler leixeiia and Senator
Saunders, Speaker |im Kltringham
was left tO make the final vote

Teixelra was named Chaii ol

Administrative Affairs with a linal

vote ul live to lour

However, with much discrepancy

over the deciding vote. Saunders
expressed that be felt the decision

made was a conflict ol interest,

"I've never seen a more blatant

conflict of interest He [Eltrmgham]

SMAIINI MASTI CO

Students sworn in at SGA meeting last night.

had options that could have used

and he made a poor, poor choice,"

Saunders said. "I had hoped that we
could all put the petty bullshit

behind us, but it's present in the cur

rent Senate. Nothing has changed
."

I In mghain. however, disagreed

with Saunders explaining that he

made the right choice because
Teixeira had prior experience in that

position.

"That's a tough decision and both

of them have experience, but in the

scheme of things, I fell that it was

the best choice," I Itringham said. "I

think that Aaron [Saunders | stating

thai il was a conflict of interest is

not fair to |en. She did an admiral

job last semester, and the lact that

she was successful in that job more

than qualified her."

Kltringham added that he hoped

everyone could still work together

and get things done within the SGA
"It's very rare that you see a chal

lenge in the election of a chan ol ,i

Committee and more so a tie. I hope

that they realize the resources that

their group has," Kltringham said

Teixeira also expressed her pel

sonal opinion on the topic bv

explaining that as a group thev have

too many things to work on togelhei

to let something like chair get in the

way.

"There are so many issues thai

we are going to have to work togeih

et on, and we should not be taking

sides." Teixeira said. "How can you

be against making changes in the

constitution and by laws so thai they

make senae?"

Both Saunders and Lltringh.im

commented on the issue of inner

room politics within the SGA still

being a present factor, a- shown bast

night.

"You'll see people stirring up the

hornets nest just for the sake ol it.

but it's a political environment and
I'd be king if I said I wasn't apart ol

it," Kltringham said. "But I think

whoever turns anything mess) for

the sake of it is sad and a hyp-

ocrite."

Lawyer to lecture on

Bush's faith-based plan
By Suzanne Furst

Collegian Staff

President George W. Bush's
proposed initiative to allow gov-

ernment funding for faith-based

charitable organizations has

raised controversy among
Democrats and liberal

Republicans alike.

Ihis faith-

based funding
had raised ques-

tions about the

constitutional
separation of

church and
stale. It has
been an on-
going concern
since the

President's sec

ond week in

lerm.

Ihe issue has

received much
attention and
has iise to the

spotlight locally.

In response, an expert on the

Firai Amendment, Michael W.
McConnell, will lecture at Smith

College today.

McConuell'i visit to

Northampton is to lecture on
"Faith and Hope in Charity: The
President's Faith-Based'
Initiative in Constitutional
Perspective." It will locus on the

taith-based initiative within the

context of the United Stales

Supreme Court's shifting

jurisprudence in relation to the

separation of church and state.

McConnell is the Presidential

Professor of Law at the

University of Utah College of

Law. Some of the topics that he

teaches there include religion and

the First Amendment, constitu-

Michael W. McConnell

lional law, family law, regulated

industries and stale and local

government.

The Supreme Court is also no

stranger to McConnell; he has

argued nine out of eleven cases

successfully before the Supreme
Court. The formost of those two

of those cases: Bowen V.

kendrick and Helms V. Mitchell,

have both set

important legal

precedents.

McConnell has

also served as a

law clerk to

Skelly Wright,
Chief ludge of

the United Stales

Court ol Appeals

for the District

of Columbia and

the late William

I Brennan. |r.,

Associate luetics

on the Supreme
Court.

The protessoi

has published
widely on constitutional law and
theory, with the Religion Clauses

ol the First Amendment as his

main theme Some of his articles

can be found in the archives ol

the Wall Street lournal. New
N. ork Times and the Slate and
Weekly Standard. He s written

over fifty law reviews and chapter

in edited volumes. Christian

Perspectives on Legal Thought
and Religion and the Constitution

are the titles ol his two books.

Ihis tree, open to the public

and wheelchair accessible lecture

will take place at Smith College.

It begins 7:30 p.m. tonight in

Sweeney Concert Hall at Sage-

Hall. Following the lecture, there

will be a reception in the Green
Room at Sage Hall.
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Financial Aid
for SLOBS/
Win $10,000.'

Are you a mess?

Knock us out with a brief description

and up to four color photos

of your messy apartment.

You could walk away filthy rich!!

apartments.com,

college apartment contest

Go to www.apartments.com
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Are YOU Interested in a co-op or

internship for summer?

Well, it's not too late!!

Come to a Field Experience Welcome Session!

Mondays

Tuesdays

3 p.m. 103 S. College

3:30 3 Bartlett Hall

2 pm. 8 Isenberg SOM
4 p.m. 202 Paige Lab

Wednesdays 2 p.m. 1332Lederle

3 p.m. 8 Isenberg SOM
3:30 106 Herter Hall

Thursdays 3 p.m. 103 S. College

Fridays 1:30 114 Stockbridge

WOMEN'S STUDIES INTERNSHIP PANEL

Thursday, March 15th

BartlettHall. Room 201

11:15 a.m. -12:30 p.m.

ALL MAJORS ARE WELCOME

Panelists

'Barbara Findlen (Editor, Family Fun Magazine. Northampton. MA)

•Susan Manatt (Director. Victim/Witness Program, Northampton. MA)

'Andrea Lee (Training and Internship Director, Commonwealth Coalition

and NOW Organizer, Boston, MA)

*Lon Lobenstine (Director ofTeen Programs, Girls Inc ., Holyoke, MA)

CampilS For more information, call the Field Experience Office

Career at 545-6265 or see our website

MetWOrk www-ccn.acad.umass.edu
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School shootings threaten future

Kach student m ever) school iprtndi countleai hour* preparing lot ewerj

type of eatastiophc thai could possibt) deem down like ii plague. Well, even
catastrophe Inn one V a student, there is nothing mort terrifying than a

school shooting

Unlike ;i lui Rood, earthquake, electrical failure 01 possible bomb threat

that we all remember practicing countless drills fot front elemental
-

) schvk>l

to high school there .no no plans for what children *hould 01 should not Jo

during a shooting \\ e don't have a "stop, drop and loir ptan, t .1 "aland in

the doorway strategy
" We don't educate students in survival ^kiH.s of a

shooting. We iu*t hope with all of out might that it nevei evci happen*.

It does happen though li happened on Monday In Santana c-\ Two
people are dead It happened again yesterday in w iihamsport P \

The Iran) in the entire situation hi thai alter doing nothing to prevent a

school shooting m a societ) we relish ll u the greatest irugcd) since the

bomhing oi Purl Harfoot aftet

Without a doubt, there will be blame placed on rvmywe and everything

that surround* the lite ol Charles Andrew William* the alleged tifteen-year

old gunman in Santana. Years from now we will know what movie*
William* watched, what video games he played, and wfl he listened

to. We'll know everything about hi* parents, hi* grandparent* and the

nal of guns and ammunition he had access to We'll know aboui the e.x-girl-

friend he agom/ed over, and lii> best Iriendl who piohuhh oould ha\e pie

dieted his heinous act. We'll know about his grades, hi* eating habit*, In*

hobbie*. hi* reading preferences, and each and eve*) emotion be ha* aaaj

felt. We would hav« nevei known these things aKiut him. but etnee he

allegcdK decided to put bullet* in the bodies .'I fifteen different people, end-
ing the lives oi two Charles Vndrcw Willianu ha^ become a* much of a

household name as Dylan Klebold 01 I 1 k 1 1 at 1
1-

Lel's stop caring *o much .ihoui **lu*.l shootings after they happen and
work on preventing them beforehand Students of all grades need to Iv edu
calcd about the disgusting reality oi how awful a tragedy like this really is.

youngei students, education against aggressive violence is an
absolutely necessary, especially lot male* We're stuck in a culture (bat rai*

ee boys lo think that 11 is okay to be aggressively violent, and that it i» pan
of growing up A substantial percentage of these hovs grow up to be aj

sive men. If we begin to educate these boys: at an eaily age against aggres-

sion and violence, that percentage will certainly decreaae.

For older students in middle and high tchooit, it 1* essential to educate
them specifically about school shooting* h>i an average teenager in subur-

ban America, a gun i* no! a tool ol sell dclcnse: it 1* weapon that they

probably nevei Men befon capable of ma** deetruction.

Instead ol demanding that we adjust the surrounding* children and
teenagers grow up in, such as muaic, movies and media, we absolutely need
structural organizationi like public and private schooli to *hilt the nranonet
baity of prevention of a shooting off of parent* and the media, and onto
themseb

There should be courst taught in alt middle and high school* leaching

preveniion fot school shootings the same wa\ there are cou iiing

drug and alcohol prevention I here 1- no greater fear than the possibility ol

shooting in ail of America* schools Instead of looking for a quick fix and
10 point the linger, educators: should Wliliaai the problem them

long before it happens.
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From fists to guns:

Violence in our schools

Letters to the Editor:

The Chancellor's email and police
To Chancellor Scott:

I received an email from you on
February 27th in which you respond
albeit in the most unresponsive of was*
- to the ralh and demonstration which
took place on thai same day and that

served to call attention to and get

answer* fot B disastrous trend and pro-

found atrocity noyv occurring .11

UMass. I am speaking, of course, of the

precipitous decline of select popula-

tions of the I niversitj community.
Those responsible for organizing and
leading the protest pointed out quite

clearly and accurately that the decline

of minority students particularly

African American and I atino (to

whom they tied low income while*)

stands in direct contradiction to the

mission statement of the Universit)

The most disturbing element of yum
correspondence, however I will leave

the issue of di\er*it> erosion to others

was your lone of arrogant despotism ,

and it is that altitude to which this let-

ter respond-

Essentially, your message was 1

thinly veiled threat from a Faceless die

tator. You state that you will "not toler-

ate disruption of. ..people * lives, work

and rights." Indeed. You then move on

to a cryptic warning, stating thai even
one should make himsell/lierscll aware

of the consequences for yiolating the

University* guideline*, which govern

its response to demonstration* lim*.

you hide smugly behind your manifesto

of "appropriate procedures." avoid anj

sort of meaningful dialogue - address-

ing the general concept of di**ent.

lather than the specific circumstances

which are its cause and prepare to

pu-h the huiion which sets the proper

automated gears in motion should any

further "disruption" occur.

ITii* i* not a thoughtful response to

any problem. Indeed it shows that you

have taken active step* to avoid an
open discussion of the specific con-
cerns oi many members of the
University community. Your brief

memo, then, sends .1 powerful message
although not necessarily one which

you intended that you are not willing

to discus- openly or think creatively

about (became both * it these require

dynamic intelligence rather than an
automatic, let u* gay, standard.
response) the specific and grievous
conceni* of members of the University

and community no mailer how legiti-

mate the) inav be' - because you \iew

such conn in* unci points of view to be

nothing bui "disruption." >our repeti-

tive use ol the word "dismption" in

yout message to the Universit) beg* the

question: "The dismption of what?"
Your answer, it seem* quite dear, i-

the statue quo.

there ..an be no education in the

absence ol dialogue, open communica-
tion, and the free exchange of ideas,

which they permit That you reluse to

allow bui h actions 10 occur in a mean-
ingful way such that they might bring

about change Hands directly in oppo-

sition to your position as the head of

the University campus. Nothing could

illustrate with more brilliant clarity

your dedication to choke the life out of

the meaningful educational experience,

which might be possible if the

University, and those you run it. were
interested in educating rather than
training its students.

David Swiderski

Greenfield

To the Editor:

In the February 2>rd issue of the

Collegian. Aaron Wilson was reported

to have made some remarks about the

way UMass police officers perform
their duty with regard to search war-

rants and what they do with the prop-

erty the> sci/c as ie*ull of executing a

legal search warrant, I cannot allow

those remark* to pas* without respond-

ing to them. The UMass police, by poli-

cy and practice, are careful in their

observance oi the legal rights of all peo-

ple they interact with. ATI property

taken into custody of this department,

by whatever route, is accounted for and
legally disposed of.

UMass poHue officers maintain the

highest personal and professional stan-

dards. If Mr. Wilson has knowledge of

circumstances where he believes this is

not true. I Invite him to contact mv
office.

|ohn W. l.uippold. |r.

Chief. UMass Police

"For all the sad words of

tongue and pen, the saddest

are these. "It might have
been." - |ohn Greenleaf
Whittier.

It might have been that

fourteen-year-old Bryan
Zuckor and seventeen-year-
old Randy Gordon could
have seen their graduation
day at Santana High School,
engaging in the festivities of
Hying caps and whittling
cries of celebration. But
Instead, subjected to flying

bullets and wailing screams of panic, these two boys
saw nothing else on March 5th. as they were shuffling
Irom class to class, but the smil-

ing face of fifteen-year-old
Charles Andrew Williams as he
fired behind his pistol.

"It's just me." Andy Williams
told the officers working in the

middle-class Californian suburb.

Santee. as he surrendered in the

boys' restroom, dropping the
22-caliber pistol that had
wounded thirteen and killed two
under a trigger of vengeance. But
had he acted alone? A constant
victim of harassment due to a

scrawny frame, this freshman
skateboard "wannabe" (or so he
was labeled based upon the
superficial hierarchy of populari-

ty that is exists, especially in high school), was the tar-

get ol lashing words like "freak," "dork." and "nerd."
In a society that has been toying with the notion of

human cloning since the world media reported on
February 23. 1997 the existence of Dolly, cloned from
an adult sheep, it is not a stretch to imagine the severity

of adolescent persecution a boy like Andy would have to
endure for being different in a population that encour-
ages conformity. In general, Williams did not meet the
ideal image of a fifteen-year-old boy since his small
Stature and alternative interests alienated him from the
more accepted model of the all-American boy. As a

result, he was unanimously chosen to be an object of
ridicule in the classroom. For in the field of science,
aren't we pressing towards a day when potential parents
have the power to create the "flawless" child, one that

would never be faced with the challenge of combating
the direst of adolescent cruelty?

In the nation's deadliest school attack since
Columbine, how desensitized has our nation become to
the media image of high school students dodging bul-

lets? How many times do tormented children have to be

driven beyond the border of sanity by their peers before
school systems will take some responsibility for witness-
ing the emotional abuse that goes on in our school sys-

tems. .,s they do the physical? In the aftermath of such
tragic events as this, we tend to address more questions
than answers, finding ourselves ever the more powerless
to this eruption of fury than we had thought.

The most striking aspect of this shooting incident,
however, is the fact that fellow students confess that
they had heard Andy's threats over the weekend, as he
boasted about owning a gun. but assumed he was joking
around and did not notify the authorities. Fifteen-year-
old loshua Stevens, a friend of the boy, says over the
weekend Andy "was joking on and off that he was going
to come to school and shoot people." How jokes like

these could be widely accepted, however, proves to be

the most disturbing piece

of this puzzle in my mind.

Twenty-nine-year-old
Chris Reynolds, dating
Stevens' mother, admits
that he should have con-

tacted authorities after

hearing Williams talk

about starting a shooting

spree when he stayed over

his house on Saturday
night. It has become a

common trait among
these high-school
shootouts that the gun-
men have flaunted their

premeditated plots of
revenge just before acting

upon them. One must wonder whether or not these
threats are cries for help or just the work of amateur
offenders, but either way. if our nation is to salvage any-
thing valuable from these catastrophes, it should be to
seriously regard any warning signs of deviance as
opposed to merely passing them off as tvpical adolescent
rebellion.

Williams will be charged as an adult with murder,
assault with a deadly weapon, and gun possession. More
importantly, however, another suburban community
proves inadequate in its role to acknowledge emotional
abuse in the classroom, and in addition is found guilty
of ignoring vengeful threats. For what does it say of our
society that today's adolescents have turned from fists
to guns when dealing with adversity? And what does it

say of we, the onlookers, who pass off threats of a
school shooting as if they were merely those of a hall-
way fistfight?

Information from the Boston Globe was used in this
article.

Sharon Stonpfle is a Collegian Columnist.

"How many times do
tormented children have
to be driven beyond the

border of sanity by their

peers before school sys-

tems will take some
responsibility?"

Thursday, March 8, 2001
The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian
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Biafra vya* the band leader of the legendary punk
ud Dead Kennedy* and. upon their dissolve in the late

weni on to do sporadic collaborations vv i t H other mu*i
.ins and release a Stead) *tieam ol *poken Word albums on

in* own Vhcmetivc rentaclet record label Mi* most recent

release, Become the Media, ii pulled from a number ol apo
ken word performances given in 2000, ,nn\ much ol the

material i
s similar to that which he addressed during I

I Mass visit in October ol last yen Become the Wedio gives

Bulla's impressions on a variety of topics including the

\\ 1 1) and IMI .
as well as the Green Part) and various

media issue*

Ihe purpose ol thi* covei page i* not

Biafra worship d cover thai prett) ihraoufh
"*w ly with every DK reference I make 111

, a (• <he Collegian), but using the idea* in

Become the Media as .1 jump-ofl
toward* a dialogue about larfet
issues .1 1 lee ting the media
between people involved In It

I've tried lo gel a diverse line-

up oi opinions ihioughout the

newsroom, and hopefull) the

end result ol this OOVW
1

will be- to encourage further

debate and awareness about

the Issues that will shape

OW future, and the future

ol the media I Michael
Delano Music I ditoi I

"The Green Wedge"

lello Biafra certain!)

has some intriguing, even

revolutionary ideas

which he describes
broadly in "

I he Green
w edge "

It's main!)
the usual leftist agen-

da anti-corporate,

government subsi-

dized health care lot

all, abolishing the

war on drugs, and

massive public-

works projects. For

the mo*l part the

ideals he outlines

will sound great if

you are a socialist

oi a left-winger

e**

"*

One part Jello

ne Part Biafra

All American

•i

with blind faith in

huge government,
and they'll be hard

to except if you are

anything else.

One of

Biafra's most notable

positions is his sup-

port of a maximum
wage, obviously mean-

ing people would not

be able to exceed a eer

tain amount of income
This, like many oi hi*

ideas, would have a hard

time ever being accepted b\

the mainstream in the U.S. Main
other aspects of hi* grand plan are

also highly questionable as well. For

one. he tries to sell the idea that huge

tax rates are a great thing since every-

body always gets so much back from the

government. Obviously this is not neces-

sarily true. He says we should work to

legalize all current illicit drugs, since crime

will definitely go down if we do so. Of
course he conveniently manages to forget

the fad that legalization of drugs will dra-

matically drive price* down for such sub-

stances which certainly could result in more
use'*, and hence more abusers. Last time I

checked* a great deal of our nation's violent

clime* were committed by people under the

nlluence of drugs. How will more high people

reduce crime, lello?

lops it all off with the obvious anti-corpo-

raie venom, but fails to mention the fact that "evil"

corporations do actually employ millions ol

\nieik.nis. and that his ideas, if implemented (limit-

ing the control businesses have over their trade poli-

cies and wage levels), could seriously threaten the jobs

of millions of Americans. And of course he had to

insult everyone's intelligence and claim that

Republicans and Democrats are really "the same party."

Republicans and Democrats are exactly the same
il you don't count differing stances on such minor issues

a* health care, abortion, education, gun laws, environ-

mental protection, worker rights, and taxes. The people in

the audience to whom Biafra was speaking seem to

iclieve him though, as they greeted the idea thai both

panic* are "the same" with nothing but loud

whooping and cheering. Give me a break.

It certainly is possible that Biafra 's ideals could

he effective in some type of society, just not in a capi

lalisi one Biafra'S sarcastic uses of the words sell

"marketplace," and his similar use of the word "love

to describe the military show his utter contempt

foi apitalism and the American way of life.

While many of Biafra's ideas are com-
mendable much more so than any

right-wing ideals are - they remain

hard to swallow with many unan
swered questions attached. (Kurt

kv Arts Writer)

K.O. The W.T.O."

Like most of lello's political

tirades, this one has a main focus,

the World Trade Organization in

this case, but does not fail to offer

other pearls ol wisdom. "A joyot

elebration of people power.''

Biafra says about resistance

and protest. And ibis is

the kind of idealism one

can come to expect from

the man I avarad ustdet the crass cynicism is *iill a boy with

the golden heart.

Biafra starts his uti W lo speech with a history leason

on the ill* oi tiie North American hade Agreement - "A
Reagan and Bush wet dream enacted by the Chntinotdt."

Soon enough he get* to the General Agreement on hades

and Tariffs and the WTO Ihe W PO's primary purpose

rding to Biafra, is to allow countries to challenge

"democratically-made" laws m order to protect corporate

profit Biafra explains i u .w the win has created corporate
feudalism whereby people work and .'orporation* benefit.

I low to remedy the situation?

Weil, the Seattle protests were .1 mart, says Biafra Ihe)

brought the W It) issue u> national recognition, brought
people win. cart about the hihk Issues logethet and
blocked corporations front having the above named power
io challenge laws thai infringe ol profit. Ilowcvei his uthet

solutions don't give corporations lout money, don't work
for corporations, computet >ab the job and voting

seem impractical at best native at wunt One *an'i help but

cheet when Biafra s,iv- 'become the media spread the

woid about issues, bui i- that leallv going lo Work '

Ihe message certain!) isn't bad I do howauai tnanuion

the me. ins i Vl.im M.n ii-.iielli Vw-ldiloii

"Hellburbia"

I voiik tu dissect ; superstars not to

pi.use them
On "Ikllhuibui Biafra taken aim ai society lor its

inability 01 unwillingness to hold it*eit responsible fot

recent school shooting* and to identify the problem not M
the influence ol music or television or video game*, but the

icsult oi ,1 -ouciv that doesn't take the rime to raise us ..hil-

ihen correctly

Instead ol spending nine with their children and mam
taining healthy lines ol communication, Budra *a>s. people

are opting to keep then kid* sedated" with Ritalin. Prozac

and other medications in an attempt to "normalize" diem,

making them easici to deal with and allowing parents m
devote their time to careers and materialistic pursuit*: he

cites >L \ s .aid minivans equipped with television -et* a*

ju*t the latest tool for modern patents |o use in avoiding

Hue parental responsibUtt) I nile wonder, then, that when
these children enter the vicious social arena of high school,

lacking any son of domestic Support, some kids are pushed

ihe mental breaking point Biafra also spends much oi this

rant's time exposing the luitac) oi the various ways in which

societ) has responded to the shootings, including SWAT
team*, metal detectors, mu\ profiling programs

\nd all ol it. as resistant a* I am to agree with a man
named lello. has the ring ol truth to mv can Attacking pop

an. and not the domestic and social environments that *ur

round the children, comes off as nothing but scapegoating.

(David I loupes \tt* & Ubing I ditor)

"Hack America"

"Be afraid, be vctv afraid."

So goes mo*i ol lello Biafra's fifty-five minute rant enti-

tled "llaik taterica." a piece in which he aims his sharp

tongue til the evils oi corporate America. For Bialra. no
subject or sector 1- sacred, leaving topics such as the

Internet and the news media open to his opinions

Biafra's strength is his everyman quality; he speaks from

.1 level the majority can relate to, and that instant identifi-

able quality draws you to hi* side more readily. His alle-

giance lies with the little man. *iding with the average citi-

zen in the light to stop mass control. What Biafra seems to

want mote than anything is for each person to act and live

in a wav that truly s U ii* them, without worrying about

money or corporate takeovei And. often enough, hi* side

make* a world ol sense
" \nvonc ever see Tigei Woods' hair?" a*ks Biafra. com-

menting on the current state ol celebrity endorsement. "I

doubt it. You'd have no idea whether there's wire under-

neath it. connected to American Express and Pepsi. ..he

always a hat on with the mark ol the beast cm his forehead.

The '\ikc Swoo*htika'...ii's on Tiger's head, soon it will be

on yours."

Biafra doesn't always hit the mark, hut he seldom miss-

es. What he arrives at in neath an hour of dialogue is an

even-split; nothing brilliant, nothing subpar, but rather the

opinion til the evervtnan. There's something lor everyone,

and the task of weeding out the interesting bits i* left to the

patience of the listener. ( Matt De*pre* - Assistant Fd/Op

Editor)

"Philadelphia Stories"

I don't know much about thi* Biafra character. He
teenif like a left wing well-wisher. He's angry, but he

doesn't offer any real reason why.

He spout* eliti*t theory like cta/v. the idea that there's a

small group Ol people behind the screen with their linger*

on the strings controlling the puppets. It's popular with

people who don't like 10 think about the com-

plexities of politics - it's easier

to look at a few certain

people than at a system

*et up to allow individual

contrv

On this rant. Bialra is

ranting about baseball (the
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Godsmack headlines disappointment
By Rob Schulze

College Staff

GODSMACK
Miillms I filter

March 4

Suullos. Ji^iniciv-uJ arena rock

made u iriumplumi return u> the I Mass!

campu-. Sunda) .i~ Gudsmack, Staind,

Cold. <md Systematic showed jum how
bland and puk$-thmugh-the~motkmi |

promising bill can actual!) K'.

Sytcatnatk .md i old both suffered

through mediocre sell with crappj

Mtwd qutiliis and a lotall) apathetic,

hall-empiv arena Cold i>|xviullv disap-

pointed, as ilu's have two albums worth

j! qualih material, but chase the wore)

ol tht-if catalog in pla\ and were ton dis-

tracted b> fighting with ilic sound guv

to let then songs shine.

Siaind then set the Standard tor dis-

gusting, careless, pathetic pandering

without an) shred oi actual emotion

behind the tote -performance run-

through ol theii set. On record and the

radio Staind is a great band the ryrki

are thoughllul ami dark, the HUsk ll

heavy, and everything teallv clicks.

Aaron Lewis voice ^ intense!) pcartl

ful. eajxil'ile ol conveying depth* ol tor-

ment that nianv uamuilv smpert eould

only dream ol

live. Staind \t the wont hand tw.
ITie\ sound exact!) like ihen leeoid

If you like what you heai on the ladio.

then vou would have enjoyed dosing

your eves and pretending vou were sit-

ting in your room listening to

Dysfunction while you Mood on the

Mullins Center Boot thb past Sunday I

mean they sound identical there i^ no
improvisation on the instrument*, no
voeal embellishment, nothing, ^ou
don't feel like vou are getting anything
special by watching this Kind perform

you sinipK ieali/e that iliev are doing

the same thing that the) do ever) night

with mechanical precision and a total

lack ol spontaneitv

And they just stand there Aaron
Lewis' voice was. like the rest ol the

band, identical to what vou hear in the

radio eleven!) billion timet .1 day dark,

haunting, and tortured However, when

•VAN MNHAMIS 1 011K.IAN

Solly leads Boston's own Godsmack through their thoroughly lackluster set

tot tut ed lyrics ol boundless suffering

OOHM Irom the mouth of ,1 guv who is

-imph standing there with .1 blank Ease,

motionless body. and glaztxl. disinterest

ed eves, vou realise that it is simply

tanned. Then WW not | steed of real

emotion present during the entire, eter-

nal lime thai Siaind was onstage. It Wsl

regurgitated pasty bland arena nodi at

11- worst "he) plaved b\ rote

Ihe low point ol the entire night.

however, was when I ewb s.n down bv

htmseM far the Inevitafaie version ol the

BCUUStk megahit "Outside." Ihis song.

yet .mothei declaration ol |Vi>-onal suf-

fering, became an audience ringafang.

Note li' the general public it 's Ok to

sing along as ;i massive group to

N'Sync, but pain Is private. Simple, aid

RYAN BINHARRIS

Staind frontman Aaron Lewis, faking it all the way.
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Sertine; Luncfl From I

MonJiiN- Saturday

Take-Out Available

• Curry Dishes

• Stir Fried

• Soups

• Salads

• Noodles

31 f3oltwood Walk Amherst MA 253 1639
id (town Ihe alley Irom Antonio's Pizza

Hours Sun 5-9. Mon Wed 1 1 30-9. Thurs-Sat 1 1 30-10

UMass Boston
Four- and six-week sessions, beginning

May 29, July 2, and July 16

Morning, afternoon, and evening classes

On-line, web-based courses

Travel-to-learn programs

Quality education at an affordable cost

?A
to learn more, visit

wwiM.c0ntcd.umb.c2du
.r call 617.287.6000

UMASSboston A great university in a great city

pandering, >'iul when I ewb even sunk

to the point of saving HUM ol (he I red

Durst part of the song to cheap
applause, a pan of me died.

\itei an insancU lone and drastically

unfunny iniro cartoon, tlodsmack Uiok

the -tage with the song Awake." the

rocking lirst single oil their new album
bv the assist name lite sound mi\ was
initially poor, but wa- tonecled bv the

midpoint of the tune, and by the end of

it the crowd wa-. Kassftfj in the band's

bands. Thev had made up for three sets

ol poor trap bv jual coming out and
playing their song simply and loudly.

then thev fell prey to the same trap that

the bands preceding them had stumbled

into letting their basic rock chops be

buried beneath an avalanche of cliche

arena tactics.

Godamack certainly got famous bv

the radio plav Irom their various sin

gles. but really cemented their popular-

ity touring on two consecutive

Ozzfccts. Purring on Ozzy't set in the

daylight, thev came out for two sum-
mers in a row and would simply rock

the amphitheater nonstop, There WBI
no backdrop, no laser beams thev

cemented their place in America's
hard-rock hierarchy bv playing light,

haul, passionate sets ail ovei the coun-

try opening 1% another band Ihev

gained the image as a working-class

band out of Boston who made their

name based simply on the strength of

their performances and songs.

This past Sunday it seemed that

everything Godsmack did was
designed to take away from their key

Strengths, They played in front of

meettve, loam-rubber .Spinal lap set

designed to look like some son ol DJS>

lle or something, It plaved videos It

shot lire. It had a giant revolving

Godsmack sun that BSM (surprise) shot

lire, ll had giant gargovle dogs Ihe

whole thing was apparently designed

totef] to distract attention Irom the

band playing in liont ol it. which was.

assumedlv, the reason people bought

tickets in the lirst place.

I'he band did Miig along 1- I lie band

yelled ai the crowd to be louder. The
hand covered Panlera and threw beer

into the crowd. They did embellished

instrumental breaks. They used a disco

ball, weird graphics, and lots and lois

ol shooting lire almost everything

and anything that would cause an audi-

ence to lose track of the songs they

were hearing.

As such, Godsmack was at their

best when ihev just turned off the

appliances and played the music. And
their beet w,^ actually quite good -

"Bad Religion," from their sell-titled

debut, was easily the highlight of the

night. Thev turned off the lire, turned

on the lights, and played a fast, lurious

version With lead singer Sully really

throwing hUnseH into the harsh vocals.

Inevitable eiKoie 'Whatever' and new
single "Greed' also highlighted the

band at ibeii best - a talented hard-

rock band that can plav. The rest of the

set -iniph showed a band that was just

too immature to play an arena w ithout

falling mindlessly in love with the

tricks, and losing their music behind

the bland clicheness which comes with

them.

Biafra
continued from page 5

media (corporate media is bad. bad.

bad) and the Philadelphia
Republican convention. He's com-
plaining about what a pack of propa-

ganda that the Republican Party was
offering, as if we're supposed to

expect something else. He complains
about how the media only offers us

certain stories and not others, as if

we're supposed to expect something
else.

He's hitter about people who
don't agree with him and he's per-

forming in front of a group that

agrees with Biafra. Every time he

makes a simple observation or a bit-

ter jibe — rah. rah, goes the crowd.

Biafra fancies himself a truth teller, a

•set, a man ol the people with a pen-

chant for the truth, except all he's

offering is basic, obvious, simple
truths. His problem is the fact that

he's lazy - he doesn't offer a road,

only a critique. He doesn't offer

advice, only complaint.

And his crowd eats it up. If some-
one's a raging Naderite who doesn't

want to do much constructive
though. Biafra's the man. This piece

is perfect!) exemplary of his behavior
- complaint, complaint, one-liner,

cheer. Repeat. It's too simple to be

good. (Sam Wilkinson - Managing
Editor)

McMurphv's
AMarch lOtfhm

-QtAnnual Blarney

To celebrate St. Patty's Day

Live Music

4-7

Prizes

The new kingpins of

reality-based programs
Two of the newest reality-based

television shows have come to an

end. Both ABC's "The Mole" and

FOX's "Temptation Island" ended

last week, leaving their mark on the

real TV generation. These two

shows made us all realize that not

only can we not trust anyone, but

also I OX will run anything no mat-

ter how scandalous and absurd it

seems.

"The Mole," I thought, was fan-

tastic. These people did not just

compete against each other, but one

person was trying to ruin them all.

I he goal ol the saboteur, or "mole,"

was to limit the amount of money

the group could win. For instance

in this first season out of a possible

million dollar jackpot, the one per-

son who guessed correctly the iden-

tity of the mole won a little of half

that money ($510,000 to be exact).

And these games were not that

physically challenging. Sure, there

was running around involved, but

the context of the test" (totally dif-

ferent from "Survivor"'* challenges)

involved dodging a sniper, playing

laser tag. or shooting at unarmed
highly trained special forces opera-

tives who are

trying to take

your flag. Any
type of run-

ning under
those condi-

tions is not i

longer physical I

tests ofl

strength but

|

war games,
and who does|

not like shoot-

ing each other

!

while yelling

things like

"I've just been

taken out."

"Sniper at one
o'clock," and
"No suh you didn't hurt me"?

The other games that the contes-

tants play are all mental games with

the contestants trying to figure out

to win money. All the games allow

for more than one person to cost

the group the money so suspicion

about the identity of the mole can

be cast around.

Hosted and narrated by well-

known ABC journalist Anderson
Cooper, the show took place in

Spain, making the tests even harder

because none of the contestants

spoke Spanish. I was sure the mole
was helicopter pilot Iim. but it was
the lawyer Kathryn, which should
have been obvious. Not just

because she is a lawyer but also

because how would a small, mousy-

woman survive past the retired

detective. The winner was Steve, an

undercover cop. Now is it just me
or does it seem that Steve is out of

a job? How can he be an undercov-
er cop if the entire world knows
who he is?

Steve: "So man how much dope
can you sell me?"

Drug Dealer I: "Dude. I know
you, you beat Kathryn in 'The
Mole.' Can I get your autograph?
Now, put your hands up before I

mole this bullet in your head."

Drug Dealer 2: "Nice pun.
man."

Drug Dealer I : "Thanks."

I liked "The Mole" so much that

I will be trying to get on "The Mole
11," which will be shooting over the

summer.
Now for "Temptation Island."

This was possibly the most shame-
less attempt by FOX to get ratings,

and let me tell you, I was watching.

The idea was to put four couples

that want to test their relationships

on an island in Belize with over a

dozen tempting members of the

opposite sex. These people were put

there by the producers for the sole

reason of tempting the couples into

breaking up. For two Weeks the

couples dated the tempting singles

and spent hours getting to know the

real people. I don't care if these are

your dream girls; you cannot form
an emotional bond during the
course of dinner, salsa dance
lessons and body shots. ('Blind

Date" has proven to this time and
time again).

To make the show even better, it

was revealed during one of the

dates that one of the couplet had a

one-year-old baby. I thought they

were supposed to run background
checks on this people to maintain

the integrity of the show. Oh wait, I

forgot this is FOX. So what hap-

pened to this couple? Well. FOX
shipped them off to another island

to rekindle their romance and they

decided to stay together. Which
brings me to another point. Every

couple stayed together. I watched
and was
making bets

with friends

on which
couple
would
break Up.

Which just

goes to

show how
desensitized

the dating
scene of our

generation
is. If 1 saw
my girl-

friend doing

body shots

off a guy
named

Adonis, and receiving a full body
oil massage from a professional

masseuse, I would dump her so

fast. Especially if she started her

confession with, "I met someone
very special to me. and I will never

forget him." Well great, glad to

think I was in your mind during the

two weeks.

However. I would expect the

same thing from her. If she saw a

super-model brushing a butterfly

against me in an attempt to seduce

me. or if I and another woman
spent "time" together, I would want
her to dump me, too. But obviously

thtse people don't think trtat way.

You know FOX will' have
"Temptation Island 2" just in the

hopes that someone will break up
then. I bet that within three weeks
of the season finale of the upcom-
ing FOX reality show "Boot Camp"
(which takes place in a boot camp;
it doesn't take a very vivid imagina-

tion to explore what they will do in

that show) we will see another
"Temptation Island."

What to Watch
This Saturday Conan O'Brien

will host "Saturday Night Live" in

what will hope to be a very funny
episode. Also FOX has added a new
show to its Sunday night power
line-up. Instead of the "X-Files,"

FOX is airing the new Chris Carter
series based on characters from the

"X-Files." "The Lone Gunmen."
Also on Sunday at 10:30 p.m. on
MTV is "Kathy Griffin's So Called

Reality": watch it and laugh at all

the reality shows out there.

Nicholas Pizzolato is a Collegian

columnist.

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS
liquor • beer « wine • lottery • phonecards » cigarettes

Stolichnaya Strasberi 750 $16.99

Dinkel Acker 12 pack $9.99 + dep.

Amstel 12 pack $10.99 + dep.

Spaten Lager 6 pack $5 .99 + dep

Sutter Home Chardonnay $499,

visit our beer of the world section and the
two for $9.99 international wine section!

Register for Weekly Prizes!

ExpfRlfNCI ill) \|<l ol ItAlk f()R Ifcss.

^SNOWVV/^

$20 ^
(Wtds. &Sai.)

Eric Scot
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Middle East comes to UMass
Anatolia will perform unique blend of Turkish and Arab music on March 10 at 8 p.m in Bowker Auditorium.

GALLERY EXHIBITIONS

UMASS - "Christuphet \\ ilmarth: living Inside" presents >i

selection of sculptures, drawing*, and print! bv <in ;inisi

best known for a sparelv sensuous >tvle tli.n mania Formal

elements with mysterious reverie; "Brcnda Zlamniiv/

Figure Ground: Color Studies of 1'hui.k Close, I vander

Holyfield, and |ohn Yau" features this artfst'i most recent

paintings series which marks ;i farther step in her ongoing

investigation of color and light as thev are translated into

psychological content, "Christopher \\ iim.nth" will he on
view from February ) through March lb and then \pril I

through May IM. "Figure Ground" will be on view from

February 5 through March lb.

UMASS "Dreaming: Prophecies, Speculations, and Good
Guesses." \ collection of works created to refleci .i viaion-

atv gate Into the personal and social future ol society.

"Dreammg" vvili run from Fetmaarj 12 to March i in the

Augu»la S.iwi^c li.illeiv

UMASS "The lesu* Show." Photographer lames Gehrt
ha* traveled the l S and collected pictures of reMriom
Icons, from the modest to the grand. Central Gallery,

March 1 through 2i. with a gallerv talk at 2pm and an

opening reception at > p.m. on March 1 1 .
Central GaJler)

UMASS and HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE New I ngland.

Vu 'lurk. Ncv% falent 2001 \t I VI. in the Hampden

Gallery, and ai Hampshire in the Johnson I ibrarj Cental

fnasa exhibits will work in cooperation to djspla) new
works of art by tmergina artM* March I 2) v\iih an
opening reception on March 4. from 2-i p in

SMITH COLLEGE "Ihe Refufeei I wo life M/ed
sculptures bj aitiM ktdith Peck depicting refugee* carrying

a Jiild and all their worldlv potteilioni Part d the Khan
Institute's "Anatomv of I vile" project Through Mai 2X

For more Information, call (4Hl 585 4242 Hind Hour,

Neilson I ibrarv

SMITH COLLEGE "Biblical Wotam Stof) Mtfltl bv

artist lee Porter, depicting several scenes women from the

Bible Through March >o Foi more information, ^all t4l v>

585 204 5 Alumnae House C.allerv. 55 I lm St.

WILI.IAMSTOWN 'Thutographv I XPQSI I) " Include-

45 example- oi portraiture as pari nl the Williams College

Museum oi \ti - 7i anniversat) celebration Ihe exhibit

will continue until September 5. 2001 I he Muaeum i-

open lueadaj through Saturd.n 10 am lo S pm . and

Sundaj i to 5 p m Admission is free

THEATER AND DANCT

UMASS - "The Crucible." Ihi- \itlun Millet classic

depicts the Salem Witch rriala, and is based on actual

events. Performance- will fv on March I J and 8 10 at K

p.m. in the Rand I hcatci I kket- aic S7, $4 I
, <i students,

UMASS "Aeros." lull Innovative group combines
Olympic medal winning gymnasts and contemporary chore

Ogiaph) Ihe -how will lake place at the Concert Hall i>n

March 14 at ?:50 p.m. Ikkcl- are 510. |7 and $5 K,i -lu

dents,

SMITH COLLEGE fa Out I out Utonlahed I yea" and

"Meditation on Meat." fhe New Plav Reading Series will

pic-cnt lhc-c work- on March 8 at 7 50 p in in the l\ -iu

dio, Mendenhall Center for the Performing \n-. admission

i- tree

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

UMASS Almost Speechless will he performing at the

Iron Horse this Friday, March 9, at to p.m. Ihev pla)

Acou-tic -based i i»t k in Ok same vein ai the Counting

Crows,

UMASS "Anatolia m Concert, featuring lajouka ." The
musician- oi Anatolia will present their unique combina-

tion ol lurki-h and Arab traditions. Performing with them

will be lujouka. a Middk I BStem dancer Ihe Match 10 ai

8 p.m. in Bowkei Auditorium

UMASS I nsemble- from L M will perform jazz, percus-

sion and vocal music, in collaboration with Springfield

Public School student!

7 pin.

it c entral High School March ^ at

UMASS Ihe National Orchestra ol Spain Featuring

world-renowned classical guitarist Pepe Romero, will

form the work- ol nineteenth and twentieth century com
po-ei- at the c oneci i I tail on March 8 at 7:W pm

UMASS Violinist Charles Treger, cc-lh-i Man Haimoviu
and pianist I -tela Olevsky. all I M luculiv will perform

duos and tnos. including piece- In Beethoven and H p

OH Maul) 1 5 at 8 pin in Itc/aii-oii Recital Hall licket-

are $10 fat student! and will proceeds will benefit schol

ai-hip- foi outstanding student siring player* I Ik musi

cians will hold an informal pre-concert talk ai 7 p ta

AMHERESTCOl l Ed "Purim Party,* with a fret

em bv the Moshav Hand, til, in Israel, will lake i

today. March 8 in the \mhei-i Coll. ij House
Ihe *4 pin concert vcill be pic-ceded bv u.

.i\\A 7 50

HAMPSHIKI COIIIC. I \ \.,,e , an n I

Soprano Denise Walket md pianist I strid I klol wi.

ient tin- recital trith musk irom the I S and the Czech
Republic

.
with -tvle- ranging through serial, lolk. bluet

and post Romantu on March M al 8 p.m. in the Musk
and Dance Building

SMITH COLLEGE \ Faeultj recital b) Deborah
Gilwood will feature works bv lanacck. Beethoven,
Schullhoii and Schubert Ihe performance will taU place-

on March I l .n 5 p.m al Ihe Sweenet Concert Hall in

Hall

imiihcrecns

•.,.m M I

SMITH COLLEGE \ C appella lam
will host this lam featuring "Ma-- l<

"Ball in the House"' from Boston and

horn the Lnivei-itv n\ lliinoi- \dnn--

the Davi- Ballroom

READINGS/LECTURES/ACADEMIC EVENTS

UMASS *A Master's Stroke: Ihe \itoi traetc

Calligraphy.* Professot Khahl Barhoum oi Stanford

University will present a lecture on calligraphy, which i-

the primary foi ui visual expression in the Islamic world.

Man l. 9 ai 4 p m In Memorial Hall, free fat wudawtt.

UMASS Thomas Clave, the authoi ot "Whose Song'"

and cither storief will read from hi- fiction. \ reception
and hook signing will follow the reading, which will take

place on March 8 al Memorial Hall al B p.m.

SOUTH HADLEV Vndre Duhus III will sign auto-

graph- and read From his new novel, "Blucsman" at the

Odvssey Bookshop on March 15 at 7 P.m. Shelby Hearof

wilj also read * TflC

Done your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving Cod Loving People

Sunday f lommg Celebration - 1 1am in the Jones Library Conference Room

(43 Amity St - downtown Amherst)

V,"MERCYhouse
It's a church!

www . knowmercy . org

Sponsored by the Amherst Health Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!

# See What you drink!

# See the entertainment!
You Are

Here
UMASS

See You There Camherst

NortlT "Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

W (AV HtlP
I

Contact us for more information on job and scholarship opportunitie

Captain Chris Lane
UMASS Air Force ROTC

(413) 545-2437 afrotc@acad.umass.edu

Information Session at Memorial Hall
March 9 8:00-10:00 am

FREE FOOD AND DRINKS!

•asa) in Z>

Americans wilt be affected by an alcohol-

related crash in their lifetime.

Mothers Against Drunk Driving and a coalition of

UMass students invite all interested students to

attend an informational meeting for the formation of

the UMass chapter of MADD.

Tuesday, March 13, 2000
7:00 pm

Campus Center
Room 811-15
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Minutemen get trounced in Golden performance
By Matt Despre*

Ru
I nl

situ h

with

tlit Li

to i, ill iu u

Mu

ml

agl

which tcnioi Niik Corneaull and iophomorc led Mticri

paced the Maroon and White with two Hit- cadi oral

Robertl jumped out to a quick, lead, holding .1 4 1 advan-

iiui ilic fourth innnif' t \i.js-. closed the gap In the

tup <>i the wond, when Gorneaull tripled on ol Oral
rti pitcher Michael Hirers aiul proceeded u> icon on

.1 wilii pitch llic Golden Mgtet quit kh wen) to ••.ink.

howevet . putting the game out ol reach h> torching I Mass

starting pitcher Nick Skirkttnich foi foui rum on five bttt,

lunioi letie Santoi wat brought in to relieve Skirkanich,

and gave up oal) one nunc run over the next live inning*.

His effort*, however went fot naught, ai lh< I Man
offense, tave foi a ninth Inning rail) b) Corneaull and
Allien failed tn mudcr anj mure rant.

1 he Minutemen also struggled on the bate paitu, failing

to attempi ,1 iteaJ while Oral Robert* took nine en route to

the victor)

Came two mm outstanding individual efforts frum both

Corneaull and Much again, ti well .1- freshman second
1. n VI.im Stojanowski, who each collected two hits,

l In end result wai nu bettet than game one, however, M
Oral Robert* collected nine more hits on its wa) to the I >

t victory,

I lu Minutemen gained then first lead ol the game and
- rii «ng up 2-0 aftei the firsl two innings ol play. ITte

cn'i played, lead was short hied, though as the Golden I aglet pound-
. in pi.n ed out five ram In the bottom ol the second lo secure the

on lead loi uod

1* tiu Minutemen'* strongeM effort and the Oral Roberts catcher losh Shackleford got the ball

1 i,i id iii. Coiden K.agles in roiling with a three-tun double, and was followed by out-

w
road, and thai

Orul Ri 1

I
1 ,tlw ,11 -

hulli

rs In

1 ui I'm • 1 .1 -1 mi "ii the

. 1 1,1

1

riot in du-

ll 'ii., I-. u ,i link hit ii ughi 1

on ih n iheii home

I C.K! , j

1, 1 1. nil- \\ I

UI 1

1
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r special
Changes

[ a full service salon

for men and women ]

Introducing Diane:

• choose any wax service and receive a

second waving service for half off when

you mention this ad.

offer expires May 31, 2001

Xihornes Market Place

North Harnptryi r«A 01060 Phone:413-586-2600

t
\ s \

Cnit far Cnil l*i Cttti Jtnrfu

Amatnt'i trijtnsl artatftut

tarvinf *f flat •na'fnflta
1

briwt sad Ufirt.

*

Faalurin| fiaiiliat fsse

»»4 §rut Met matief!

san. Brotfcq Onawtruii
|azi rock $2 C o*ei

Sat tacky Joiuuoa
hatky r&b $4 tovrr

Ted Wirt Jan Qaartet
No Cover

It N. Ntaitaf Strut * Amain!

4U Hi ««00

WWW.AMMERSTIRIWINC.COM

ASIAN PWCI \\|) MUSIC IW.K. Ml > I M

01 M.l^.

Illuminationsfrom the Middle East

Anatolia in Concert ,

'

/(V////r///«
N
'Jajoukii

N

Middle Eastern Music andDoikc

March 10 at 8pm in Bowker Auditorium

Adults S20, Sl\ StudentvandCh.ldrenSIO.i^

(Kivrvi'd SuORf)

A Master's Stroke: The Art

JWEItltlfflll

An interactive ktwe with

March 9 at 4pm in Memorial Hall

S4 Crnrro) PuMk

Ffwfoi MuJi nts and Seniors

Call the Fine Arts Center Box Office

1-413-S45-2S11 or 1-800-999-UMAS

helder Wilton Riynoldl, who added a two-run homci latei

in the inning 10 extend ihe lead to three Alter a scoreless

third hy holh teams. Oral Roberts, put up at leaM one run

in each ot the remaining innings to run the Minuieinen oil

the field

UMii« finished the afternoon b\ notching ivui runs in

the lup ol ihe ninth, one driven in on a sacrifice fly by

Ireshman pinch billet Colin Barden, and the other on an

fTC*. With ihe victory. Oral Roberts Improved to 7 - HI
th( season, while UMass fell to 0-2.

The final meeting of ihe three-game let proved 10 be

ihe pioverhi.il n.iil in ihe coffin. The Minutemen lahercd

badly, allowing 14 hiis in the game, with three doubles, a

triple and two hoincrunv ultimately losing the cmilinal 16-

I

Siojunowski again factored into ihe lone I Mass score,

driven home in the lop ol the fourth on an KM single hv

senior outfieldei Gavin Clark

Oral Roberts enjoyed an explosive sixth Inning, picking

up It) ium io put the game out ol reach Golden Eagle

catchei Brian Hickman chipped in with a pair of two-run

singles, while ReuiokK added a three run homer
Oral Roberts pitcher Trevor leu picked up the win.

allowing only one hit and one run in six innings, while

-triking out six batten, Brian llourigan was served the loss

for UMaes, alter surrendering five runs on *i\ hits in four

innings of work.

The Minutemen will look lo notch iheii tit -i win ol ihe

-c.ison this weekend, as ihev travel lo I vuchhurg. \a to

battle Libert) In a three-game series

F@#* 'em up, F@#* 'em up,

Go UMass

kiLATtONi

Brian Houngan had a mixed bag this weekend with

a strong outing on Friday but suffered m ugly loss on
Sunday.

TO PURCHASE YOUR OFFICIAL

UNIVERSITY OF

MASSACHUSETTS
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A Jostens representative will be on campus

TODAY!
10am - 2pm Outside the University Store.
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H^h\ AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA i au«cB

THURS 5 801 THRU

WILL REMAIN OPENNORTHAMPTON I > n f i Mll ,
I 1 M l lllf 1 T J 'I I

'""«> 5 « "1 IM

see-loo? ^VIH^r^:.Mi;i«]J^7l JMSJ/WM
HOLYOKE
534-4555 duriig renovatloi

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Chevrolet
VolkswagenDAMAUTOMOTIVE

COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION
Authorized GM/VW Body Shop yfx
Frame & Unibody Straightening Uin

24 HR
586- I

FREE
LOANERS!

968 Bridge Road
NOrTTHA>4PTON
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Personnel-wise, the Minutemen
Mi'in to match up well against ilK-

Ikmnies regardless of their regular

season woes against then.
Conference Player of ihe Weak
Kevin Houston, a 6-foot-4 senior
>wingman, is the heart and soul of

the Bonnie offense.

Houston racked up 2b points on
8-of-lb shooting in SBU's win over
UMass on Saturday, well over his

sataoa average of 19.5 points per
game. Ihe team also got a big lih

liom junior guard |.R. Bremer, who
uinned four second-half threes en
route to 20 points on the afternoon.

UMass counters with All-Atlantic

10 firsl-teamer Monty Mack and
Shannon Crooks, whom Hint calls

"the best defensive guard in the con-

ference." Mack finished jusi behind
Houston in fifth place on the A- 10

OOrtaf list ( 1^2 ppg), while Crooks
finished among the conference's top

15 in assiNis. steals and as>iM
turnover ralio.

Where the Minutemen enjoy a

decided difference over SBL i> in

the frontcourt. where the Bonnio
have little answer to A- 10 Defenalva
Player of the Year Kitwana Rhymer.
Ihe b-foot-10 senior ihartl the
paint with equally formidable for-

ward Micah Brand, with whom he
.iKo shares the A- 10 Most linpmud

www.dailycollegian.com Thursday, March 8, 200

Player awaid
Boih Rhymet and Brand excel at

shot blocking; Rhymer'! bO iwatl
led the league vUiilc Brand's 12
ranked seventh in the conference.

SBU will benefit somewhat liom
the return of senior center Peier Van
t'aussen. who averaged 14.2 points
and 6.1 rebounds per game, but
missed liu- of the Bonnies' contests

(Including ihe I.im win over I Mass I

with a foot injury.

A win over the Bonnies would
likel\ set up a leml -final remak Ii

with St. loe's. provided the Hawks
triumph in then >ecund-round game
t"d.n ai noon. Si. |oe'i trenched
il><-lf in alop the A- 10 from ihe
onaet ol conference piay. ihowiag
Ittili Mens ol weakneM while getting
M\ P leaaoni from junior Marvin
O Connor i 2 1 t> ppg. second in con-
ference) and A- 10 Rookie of the
Year lainecr \elson (6.2 assists per
game, best in conference).

ihe MToladei weren't limited 10
the Hawks' roster cither: ihe Rod li'i

A- 10 Coach ol the Near went to St,

kte'i Phil Manclli. who reached the
100-win plateau in only ln> tlxtk
vc.ii at the Hawk helm.

I lie Minutemen ironed 10 be
well OK then wav to .m Hpact ol the

Hawkl on I eh 27 at Alumni
Memorial Fieldhouse. having led l\v

as many as 19 (45 -2b) in the In -t

half behind 50 percent shooting
from the field.

The Hawk- then strung together

a jaw-diopping $3*1 run over a 14-

minule span in the second hall lo

rip the lead away for good Mack
finished with a team-high 15 points.

but managed only lour of those in

the second half.

Despite the outcome, iome
Minutemen saw thei! defeat at being

somewhat positive, in that the)
caught u ftlmnee of esactl) what it

would lake to topple the Hawks in

the somewhat less-hoeiiie environ-
ment of the A- 10 Tournament.

"Their gym is imall, and their

crowd really gels into it," -aid fot

ward lackie Rogers, who tallied 12

points and i game-high 1 1 rebounds
in ihe lo>> "The way we played in

the Ium hall. I know w c ^.m beat

them al
I
a nculral site]."

Not lliat the Spectrum will be
exactly neutral. Si. loe's, lemple
and I | Salle are all situated within

the C'ily of Brotherly Love, leaving

their opponents with the added fac-

tor of a mnonttS home uowd to deal

wilh.

Iu>.kilv lot the Minutemen fane

ol It, Bonaventure must make an
even laithei trip down to the loui

nament than I Mass Ian-

Atlantic 10 tournament
March 7-10 at Fast Union Spectrum, Philadelphia

Yesterday Today,

March 8
Friday, Saturday,

March 9 March 10

86

1 9t Joseph's

8 LaSale ^oor; ESPN

67
LaSale

t Fordham fpm FSNE
MpeoMey

as

4 UMASS

mM m*ZJipnf, hSHk

i St Bonvtr I

3 Temple '
Champion

6 Dayton
• Ml

11 Rhode Is 59

Dayton

2 Xavter 9 3fJpm* fS.Vfc

9
86

<

7 G WW.

10 Duque 66
G Wash.

* Games will begin
~.~~.—,-«_l.. nn —*—•*--

atct the previous game
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14. people are going lo talk about youi job
'

In only live \ears. Hint ha- ana commanded the
respect of almoM every peer that has happened to gel

the chance to know him. Oregon- Ernie Kent.
L'Conn's Inn Calhoun, St. loseph's Phil Manclli
Fordham'l Bob Hill. Si. Bonaventure - lim Bau n

lona's lefl Ruland. Rhode Island's lenv DeGreforio
and others have all showed iheir support for Flint in

press conference- after games, and have delivered
•Oinc inspiring specche- in ihe proco-

"I think all of this talk aboul him nol being here
next year is nonsense." DeGregorio said aboul flint

"He is about as good of a coach as we have in the con-
lerence and he is as class an act a- there is. He doe-
an outstanding job and more important Iv. he is an out

standing person."

Baron and Marlelli both agreed wholeheartedly with
the L RI coach. "Bruiser has done a hell ol a job. cru-
cially with the lough start they had," Baron said. "

I he

la-t Iwo months, they have been a- good a team a- anv

in the country
."

"I ihink you should be embarrassed to go to UMass
if it's a place w here I guy like that has to light lor his

job," Marlelli added, "lust look at what he- done.

turning around a 2-*» team like he has. You aren't

going to find a better coach than him."

lot it is not just hi- kllow coaches thai Hint has

had such an effect on His players alao reelize that

they ire lucky to have him on the bench, and the\

have delivered some inspiring speechei as well.

"I think Bruiser i- good coach." forward Winston
Smith said. "He came at ihe helm when coach ||ohn

Caiipari] vva- here and the team had ju-i gone to the

Final lour, but I think that if people give him a

chance, he CM al-o lake I Ma-- to the I inal hour
"

Kitwana Rhvmei took a different approach when
asked about hi- coach's fob security,

"Let's get over lull the rumon and talk]." the

Senior centet Stated while pointing toward Flint. "That

i- inv coach."

Relating to his player-, on ihe court and in the

classroom, ha- been another mark of Flint's tenure at

UMa-s. Nine of eleven players have graduated under
the fifth year coach, and Anthony Oate- is in the

proce-- of getting his degree this semester, making il

an impressive s)| percent graduation rate

I lint's lormei plavers have also had a habit of stay-

ing connected to the program, and they have recently

expressed their concern about the well being ol iheir

former mentor.
"Ml ol mv players in the lasi couple ol weeks have

called me 10 make -uic I was alright," Flint said.

On a different note, one thing a lot ol people-

around here don'i -ecm to understand Is the feci that

I Mas- i- not hi-toiuallv a basketball powerhouse
Because the Minutemen had a nice streak of tourna-

ment appearances in the |M4uV people automatically

want to compare Massachusetts to place- like Let v

and North Carolina. However, in 100 veai- ol Maroon
and While Competition, e\actlv (WO plavci- have
moved from Amhei-i to NB\ success, Marcus Camby
and lulius I rving lhat i- I l,n crj from the .ili'icmen

tioned schools, which have had enough NB\ players

to form about five all Mat teams each.

In addition. L Ma-- ha- had more losing seasons

than most people realize From 1971 to l^l, the

Minutemen did not even record i tingle winning sea-

son, and if nol foi one -even veai tun ihen the

Maroon and White would have exact I) one NC \ \

tournament appeaiaiue to it- credit.

All of ihis does not necessarily excuse Hint, ol

course, but it does -how that I Mass doc- not have the

re-ource- most people think ii does. Recruiting in the

Atlantic 10 is not easy, and with Ihe possible excep-

tion of Temple, ever) school has had it- apt and
downs over the la-i Ii yean X two oi three yeai

absence from the toumey i- far from catastrophic, and

more successful team- than the Miiuilemen have gone

through -imilai droughts,

Mso, plenty ol quality programi an itruggling
more lli.in I Mass right now. and that docs BOt ii

thai their coaches should take the entirety "I the

blame, eilhei loui-villc Rhode Island Michi,

Colorado, Minnesota and New Mexico JUSI to name a

lew all made qualitj lun- through the M \ \ lounia

ment over the la-t lew veai- and arc now wallow

in mediocrity

Ever) NCAA team goes through its ups and downs,
and a- king a- the Minutemen continue playing in the

upper echelon ol their conference, there -lu-uld be no
reason lor Flint to worry about where he will he next

season .

While he ha- been in Amherst, Hint has run a dean
program, graduated his players, won more games than

just about any other A- io coach, commanded (he

respeCI Ol hi- peer- and plavci- and ha- quietly gone
about hi- business despite all ol the rumors about hi-

job security, II that doe- not constitute a good coach

then what does''

"I've had a lol ol lun here." Mini -aid. "I've

enjoyed myself and I still think we can adn the -\-lo."

Heie is to hoping that I lint continues to enjoy hi-

head coaching position ne\t year.

less* Greenspan is a Collegian Columni$t
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will be a nice run for this sport here on

campus." Cahoon stated.

Both Gates and Shaw carry iheir

diligence and dedication to hockey

into the locker room, where they are

among the most liked players by
their teammates.

Off the ice. Gates and Shaw are.

not surprisingly, even more alike

than they are in their brands of hock-

ey.

"On the ice and off the ice. they

compliment each other very well."

Turner added. "They get along really

well. W'e call them 'the bash brothers.'

because they're so alike. They do every-

thing together, it's kind of like they're

inseparable sometimes."

The two Sport Management
majors excel both in the classroom

and personally when outside of the

rink. Gates and Shaw were each

selected lo the Athletic Director's

Honor Roll i ».0 GPA or belter) multi-

ple limes in their lour years with the

L niversity.

When off the ice. the longtime-

friends are often found hanging
around their apartment either in Iron!

of the computer or playing with their

dog. Hammer.
"When we get home, the} race

inside the house to sec who can get

online first." said senior defenseman

|oev Culgin. who shares Gates' and

Shaw's apartment. "Ihev spend lot

of time on the computer-."

But according to Culgin. the habit-

ual rituals of the two forwards go far

beyond racing to the Internet.

"On ihe ride home, they eat these

ice creams called 'Iggy Piggies.' It's

kind of funny the vvav those guys are

out of the rink they're like their

M '.
.

-, I I ! s B O S T O N

Take Stock in the
UMass Boston MBA!

Invest in your future.

Increase your value

while gaining maturity

and long-term df

i

Choose from nine areas of speciaKzation.

Apply now for fall 2001 or spring 2002.

Call to attend an MBA Information Session.

Downtown Boston

One Beacon Street, 26th floor

March 15, at 5:30pm

UMass Boston campus
McCormack Hall, 5th fl, rm 619 ^
March 20, at 5:30pm

own little clique."

But lor two such hard-working
students, lile outside of hockey isn't

all fun and games.

"They're both energetic, outgoing
guvs." Turner stated. "Ihev like to

have lun. but are serious when it's

time to be serious. The) both act how
they play hockey.

"They're doing something all the

time - they want to gel stuff done."

Despite all their teats on the ice.

date- and Shaw emphasize thai it will

be the things away from the rink that

remain most prevalent in their minds.

"The thing I'll miss most will he

the bus rides back home from a game
and just being able lo hang out."

Gales said. "It's jusl us on the bus -

players, teammates, roommates,
friends."

W hen ihev walk away from UMass
With diplomas in ihe spring, both dili-

gent, hard-working, well-liked indi-

viduals will doubtlessly bring wilh

them a host ol memories. Bui don't

expect them to be thinking about any

goals or hits they made.

"We'll always have the hockey, but

we'll always remember what happens

afterward," Shaw said. "We'll always

talk about UMass hockey, but we'll

really remember what we did out-

side the rink and in the locker
room

.

"

Men's gym justifies position in ranks
By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's gymnastics team hit the road ^>n

Sunday for a five-team meet at Springfield College.

The result - another notch in the win column

Tile Minutemen surpassed Springfield College, their clos-

est competitor, bv nearly 14 points with a final icorc ot

207.900. Vermont. M.l.T. and Southern Connecticut wens

all in attendance but didn't pose too much threat to the team

that is currently ranked ninth in the nation The gymnasts

were confident going into the meet, and their confidence

paid off.

"After the pummel horse we knew it was over." said head

coach Roy lohnson.

The pommel wasn't the only natation thai L Mass com-

manded on Sunday. Freshmen Pat Mcfarlin had another

great day. taking first in ihe floor exercise The liosh tell sec-

ond on the pummel horse to lustin I laminar who beat him

out by just a tenth of a point. The Minutemen swept the vault

with Darren Morace taking first at 9.100. and Andv I eis ,i\-\d

McFarlin following suit. 1. 1. Hershej was the leader on the

parallel bars, and l.eis triumphed on the horizontal bai

"We have so much depth, so many different weapon-."

said lohnson.

McFarlin had another spectacular meet with a first place

finish in the all-around competition. The Olympic hopelul

has really stepped up and been an asset to ihe team since his

arrival in the fall. He has made an impression on the team,

earning lop honors in most meets of this season Mel nlin.

only a Ireshman, is currently tanked 1 1th in the nation for

the individual all-around.

l.eis also had a great day. coming in just behind McFarlin

with a second place finish in the all-around. The veteran has

had a four season run with the Minutemen A new routine

for the rings rotation sel l.eis up for dominance with a per-

sonal season high, but he fell just shofl ol first behind Uurtn

Haines ol Southern Connecticut.

I eis lud (rouble on both ihe parallel bars and floor exer-

cise. IX-spile those weaknesses, he was strong on ihe vault

coming in second behind teammate Morace llv tenia ifao

brought home second ><\\ the rings and first on the horizontal

bar.

"Ihe learn did a really gvKnl job." l.eis s;,id. "Were the

most well balanced team. Yesterday we re.illv pulled togeth-

er. We've learned what work- beat, and we've upgraded our

sets."

With so manv strengths coming together lo make up the

Minutemen team, there is competition among one another at

meets io be the best friendly competition, that is.

"On i own learn is our toughest competitor. It's lun to

compete against each other." l.eis added

Ilie men will be competing in their final home meet of the

season. Senior Night, on Saturday. The team will practice

throughout the week but will have a rest on Iridav Coach

lohnson believes that by resting the team, everyone cin he up

to lull strength.

"W'e don't need lo Worry, we need to think about the

right stuff." lohnson said. "This is about a lot ol mental

locus. Rest is really important. It's hard W learn without

being fresh, We need to clean up tenths, stick every dismount

and make sure our form is perfect. They're a great bunch of

guyj really a special group who are reallv talented
"

The Minutemen are looking forward to the postseason

with the (astern Collegiate Athletic Conference
Championship in Virginia, and then the NCAA champi-

onship in April in Ohio. Not only will there be individuals

competing, but Coach lohnson is looking forward to sending

I Mass down as a leant for competition.

"W'e really have a shot at moving up. We're a steady

team, we know not to shoot tor the moon, but do what we
came to do." lohnson said.
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TiHE

fMiOSHAV,

Sponsored by Hamagshimim.

Jewish Student Union,

5 College Lecture Fund,

Umass Hillel House.

Amherst/Smith Hillel,

Mt Holyoke Jewish

Student Group

6:30

Hebrew
Megillah

Reading

7:20

Kolol

sings

7:30

Creative

Megillah

Reading

9:00

The
Moshav
Band

617.

mgmt.umb.edu
UMw Boron's MBA pf©a/*n h 'ally aa'W*»«3 by tn.>

TON AfTWicAr Ass«nb<Y0tCol*t|Mtf- VhonK nt 6o">^v.AACSB,

Band! Directions:

75 Churchhill St

Take Main St. past Black

Sheep. First right on Churchill.

Go straight till end. White building on right

B
exotic-and creative

beach wraps
for spring break!

A

on sale outside bluewall cafe

today and next thursday,

march 15. >i

come check it out

or visit our website at

www, sarong bav. com

I afXi
( ALL SALES ARE FINAlT)
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

WMmKNI FN RENT

Available Immediately 1

Br Apt - Puttton Village

Bus routes, heat, gas,

hot water, included Call

508-898 231 7 or

dan4tw«earthlmk net

Take over Lease or sum-

mer sublet Upgraded 3

bedroom. Putfton call

549-0467

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors Feb

showings for June and

Sept, No fees 253-7879

www amherstlincolnre-

alty com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement. On

bus route. Feb showings

for June and Sept No

fees. 253-7879

www amherstlincolnre-

alty com

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed

apt available now 1&2

bed apts 1 yr leases

beginning June, July,

Aug & Sept. 1/2 mile

from campus. Don't miss

out 1 www brandywine-

apts. com or 549-0600

AtTTO FOK SAtf

1993 Saturn SL2. Clean,

dependable, well main-

tained S2700 549-8000

1985 Saab Turbo 162K,

sunroof, leather, 5spd.

Good condition. S1 100

o/b/o 413-367-7592

1987 Mazda Red,

extremely reliable, tidy,

new clutch, new

exhaust. S850 obo.

253-1933

Seeking occasional

childcare for 2 school-

age children. 549-5448

COMHJTIRS

Mac & Apple Laptop.

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair Lowest

rate. Pentium Laptop

S599 413 584 8857

Join Our Team & Make

a Difference in a Child 's

Life

5 great children summer

camps in NY, ME, PA,

and WV seek General

Counselors & Group

Leaders, plus Activity

Specialists who can

teach/coach: tennis,

swimming, waterskung,

sailing, caving, moun-

tain biking, canoeing,

windsurfing, woodwork-

ing, theatre, arts, pho-

tography, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance, vol-

leyball, basketball,

roller-hockey, lacrosse,

baseball, and soccer.

Nurses and kitchen and

operation staff also

needed. June 16-August

16. Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry, and trav-

el stipend Apply on-line

at

www.honzoncamps.co

m or call 1(800)544-5448

Are you in a long-dis-

tance relationship? Feel

filter at

www.sblake.com

Cruise Line entry level

positions available

Great benefits. 941 -329-

6434 www.cruiseca-

reers.com

EMP10YMIN!

CAMP CANADENSIS.

Pocono Mountains, PA.

(2 hours form New York

and Philadelphia),

Premier residential coed

summer camp. We are

looking for an energetic,

qualified and caring

staff to teach all general

athletics, WSI, water-

front activities, scuba,

tennis, mountain bikes,

golf, motorcycles, out-

door adventure, ropes,

archery, gymnastics,

fishing, arts and crafts,

cooking and much

more! Excellent facili-

ties and great salary!

6/20-8/17 Call (8001 832-

8228 or apply online

www canadensis com

Work Study Students &
substitute teachers

Cushman Scott

Childrens Center an

equal opportuntiy

employer is now hiring

to work with childern

18monthsto5years.

Ellen 549-1167

SUMMER OPPORTUNI-

TIES at a co-ed Jewish

residential camp in

Catoctin Mountains of

PAOhrfrom

Washington, DC). Cabin

Couselors and Activity

Counselors: photogra-

phy, drama, sports, ten-

nis, lifeguards, arts &
crafts, woodworking,

fencing, dance, rock-

etry, and more. Paid

internships available.

Love of childreen, teens,

and camp life essential.

Apply on line at

www.capitalcamps.com

ore-mail us at

staff@capitalcamps.co

m or call

(301)468-CAMPfor

more information

LMPtOYMENT

Movers: Moving compa-

ny is hiring for moving

positions Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Flexible

hours and a fun working

environment Raises

commensurate with per-

formance, possible tips.

413-584-4746

APARTMENT LEASING

AGENT

Take this opportunity to

have fun while earning

extra income! Upbeat,

friendly personality with

good communication

skills ideal Join the staff

at 'SUGARLOAF

ESTATES', a beautiful

300-unit community

located in Sunderland.

National Co. will train

and offers exc. wages,

minimun 15-20hours per

week and full time sum-

mer employment. To

apply contact AMY
COTE 1 800-545-1303

ext. 334 or e-mail

resume or letter of

interest

AMY_COTE@ASPEN-
SQUARECOM

The Animal Rescue

League of Boston's

Animal Friends Summer
Camp in North Falmouth,

Cape Cod has the fol-

lowing counselor posi-

tions open: Farm Life

Counselor, Horse Care

Counselor. Employment

Dates: June 1st- August

18j£. Limited room &
board available. For

more information or to

schedule an interview,

call Laura Robbins at

781-461-8015 ext. 25

"Visit our table at

"Camp Employment

Day" on March 14th.

EMPlOYMiNT

SUMMER DAY CAMP
Looking for a fun sum-

mer job? Here it is! The

Girl Scouts has camp

openings for waterfront

director, counselors,

lifeguards and crafts

and nature specialists in

South Hadley July 2-

August 11. $200-

$285/week. Training is

provided. Limited trans-

portation available.

Contact GSCWM at 800-

462-9100x11 for infor-

mation AA/EOE

Summer Jobs &
Internships available at

resident camp for girls

in Connecticut.

Lifeguards, counselors,

unit directors & horse-

back riding instructors

needed

Call 800-842-1143

Needed Immediately

Town of Amherst

Leisure Services

Department is looking

for volleyball officials for

it's adult volleyball

league Matches are

held Sunday afternoons

and are located 1/2 mile

fromUMass.$12-$14

per match. For more

information contact

Mike Thomas, Sports

Director, at 413-256-4065

ex. 105 or e-mail at

thomasm@town.amhers

t.ma.us

WATNED: Native

Speakers of American

English for listening

experiments $8/hr

ph545-6837

LMPlOYMtNl

The UMass Football

team is looking for inter-

ested students to video

practices and games for

the spring 2000/2001

season Experience pre-

ferred but will train.

Scholarship and work

study programs avail-

able. If you are interest-

ed please contact Bill

Sisler at 577-0319. Come

be a part of a champi-

onship tradition.

2 Summer Jobs on

Nantucket Island, MA
Office Assistant,

Mothers & Household

Helper B Auction

Gallery Assistant,

Furniture Porter, Display,

Deliveries. Salary plus

housing. Drivers license

required. 508-228-3942

or send resume, P.O.

Box 2607 Nantucket, MA
02584

FOB REN!

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

New WebTV Classsic

with keyboard for sale.

Call Laroushna 546-5405

INSTRUCTION

Bathing Suit Season is

Coming. Experienced

trainer will get you

ready. No gym member-

ship required. Private

kickboxing instruction

also available. Joe

548-8979

INSTRUCTION

Wanna be a Rock Star?

Acoustic guitar lessons.

Learn the basics fast.

Call Anthony at

413-218-6562

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING CLASSES START

SOON STUDENT DIS-

COUNTS 1 -800-U -CAN-

MIX WWW.UNIVERSI-
TYBARTENDING.COM
SPACE IS LIMITED CALL

FOR INFORMATION!!!

NNSCELUMEOUS

Publish Your Work For

$1,295 Textbooks,

Novels, and More Call

FirstPublish, Inc. at 888-

707-7634 Or visit

www.firstpublish.com

Montreal Madness

Weekends S99 includes

round trip motorcoach,

3days 2mghts hotel,

breakfast & dinner.

Departs March 16-18,

March 23-25, April 6-8,

April 20-22. Call Global

Tours 781 -665-4100

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in large 3

bedroom house. On

busline. Hobart St. 549-

2951

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house. Female

preferred 549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

To Take Over Lease

Boulders Apartments

Call Rob or Jackson 256-

0386

Have you been ripped

off by a retailer ?

Contact the Student
Legal Service Office

regarding your rights as
a consumer. 922
Campus Center, 545-

1995

SERVICES

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office.

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance 549-1906

TOSUBUT

1 Bedroom & Study in 4

bedroom apt

5375/month. Call Julie

413-364-1430

FLY SUMMER 4 WINTER

$$! Europe S298rt(+tx)

Lon, Fra, Mad, Ams, Par,

& more.

4STANDBY.COM or call

800-326-2009

Go with Local Spring

Break Company! Don't

get screwed space still

available. Call Flip at

800-227-1166 or email

flip@gofliptrips.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre. Free

Meals, Free Drinks and

UptoSlOOroom cred-

it. .Call for special

weeks or go to

www.sunsplashtours.com

1 800 426 7710

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

Florida. Group rates still

available.

1-800-234-7007 endless-

summertours.com
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THURSDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB O 5

WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

o
CD

1>

CD
CD

CD
03
CD
CD
CD
(It

CD

S>
ffi

10

21

Judge Judy T

23

2li

6:00
Clifford-Red

News X
News II

News ft

Fresh Prince

News

6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrlna-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven (In Stereo) ll

News

Simpsons S
News

World News

News ;r:

Roseanne i:

Night Court

Worldview I

NBC News

Frasier ff

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy R
Roseanne tt

Newsradio K

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer :!£

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends t.

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra ;V V

Seinfeld *

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle £
Nanny I
Jeopardy! I
Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends I
Jeopardy! HE

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld .«'

Seinleld R

Fresh Prince

Frasier

Frasier ft

Fresh Prince

Law 4 Order if

Saturday Night Live '

Moneyline Newshour (Ni 3E

Wild Discovery "Tiger Territory"

Basketball

Golden Girls

Sportscenter

Golden Girls

Daily Show X
Crossfire I
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Monkeys

C- Campus
8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30

Robert Mlrabal - Music From a Painted Cave (In Stereo) 5
Survivor-Aust. Outback

Survivor-Aust. Outback

Whose Lint? IWhose Line?

Gilmore Girls (N) (In Stereo) 3t

Friends I IJust Shoot Me
Gilmore Girls (N) (In Stereo) IE

Friends X. |Just Shoot Me
World's Funnletll (In Stereo) X
Friends X |Just Shoot Me

"

CSI: Crime Scene Invslgtn.

CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn.

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Charmed "Primrose Empath" X
Will j Grace |Juit Shoot Me

Charmed "Primrose Empath
1

' X
Will a Grace |Just Shoot Me

Truth Behind the Rumors I

Will a Grace IJust Shoot Me
Great Performances "Les Miserable* in Concert" (In Stereo)

Whose Una? [Whose Una? |Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

10:00
I 10:30 11:00

MARCH 8. 2001

Elton John: Greatest Hits Livel One Night Only

Big Apple "Episode Two" (N) X
Big Apple "Episode Two" (N) X
Primetime Thursday (N) X
News tt

ER "Love's Labor Lost" X
News Arrest & Trial

EB "Love's Labor Lost" X
News

ER "Love's Labor Lost" X

News K
NewsK
Newsl
Friends

News

Blind Date

Friends X
News it

WWFSmatkdCT»nl(ln Stereo) X
fo WT (1969, Adventure) Timothy Dalton, Carey Lowell***1Jc«nc«l

Primetime Thursday (N) X
Fraslei X Mad Abt. You

Biography: Joe Bonanno

Wolf Blitzot |The Point X
Vi "6 APS. "(1997, Comady) Halle Berry, Martin Undau,

Schizophrenia: Stolen Lives

College Basketball: ACC Tournament First Round •• Teams TBA
Intimate Portrait

(5:30) *W "2geth9r" (20QQ) Alan Blumenleld

Pinky & Brain [Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Trauma: Life Trauma: Life

ER (In Stereo) X
Walker, Texas RangItT
(5:30) "Three Fug/tow" (1989)

Hey Arnoldl X
Kathy-Reality

Rugrali X
Babylon 5 "Sleeping m Light"

Curse of Tutankhamun

Pretender "Toy Surprise" X
JAG, in Stereo)

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Real World

Spongeb

Crypt Tales

Medical Detect

Real World

227 (In Stereo)

Crypt Tales

Medical Detect

Behind Closed Doors (N) X
Larry King Live X

Would You Believe It?

Investigative Reports (N) X
CNN Tonight

Sports Night

Spin Room X

What Sex Am I?

Sports Night

College Basketball: Big East Quarterfinal Teams TBA

»» "Law o/ffw Twins'(mi Suspense) Isabella Rossellini. X
Fight tor Your Rights

227_[ln Stereo,

Crypt Tales

227 (In Stereo)

Lost Ark

Crypt Tales

Cribs '.

227 (In Stereo)

Crypt Tales

Diary (N)

227 (In Stereo)

Crypt Tales

Secret of Stonehenge

NBA Basketball: San Antonio Spurs at Portland Trail Blazers (In Stereo L.ve) X ~[NB*

Nash Bridges "Dirty Tricks" X lee "The Twilight ol the Gokft" (1997, Drama) Jennifer Beats.

(5:45) ««« "AflmoTortfloaif (1999) Jeff Bridges. lExitWounde

"Teaching Mrs Tingle" (1999) Helen Mirren. 'PG-13' X

»« "Jack FrosT (1996, Fantasy) Michael Kealon. 'PG' X | "Boycott"[2X1 Diama) Jeffrey Wright (In Stereo) X
*++ "Anywhere but rVarg"(1999) Susan Sarandon.'PG-lTx

•The Rage: Cvm2" (1999, Horror) Emity Bergl. 'R' X

pj ni ... .
'

Spin City K

11:30
This Old Hse.

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nightline a
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show
Frasier fC

Toni ght Show
Charlie Rose

Nightline H

** Tnristtia"'(1983T

Spin City X

Law t Order "Asylum" X
Sports

Daily Show .1

Moneyline

Turn Ben

Justice Files "Fatal Attraction"

Sport scenler ::

Golden Girls

Undressed it.

227 (in Stereo)

C^ossmo^Over

Medical Detect

Golden Girls

Ultra Sound

227 i- iters

Crossing Over

Medical Detect

«* "Vigilante Cop" (1991)

Martin I Martin it

Dancing With Divas

*** "The Lesser Evif(\ 998) Coim Feora. 'R' X | "AufomatF^R
** "Runtmey Bride"(1999, Comady) Julia Roberts PG' X~
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauskas Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

11

Horoscope;
!.i\hii: IPiwcs (Feb. 11-March 20i Tin- is .i I**

J.i> in the -liiidc. SD ticiit ii «» lUth I hcii- h no

mvif fur \uu In pl.iii ,cm greM IMH -n .iui-h- .11

this nine Take it easj and m not to B*l «tr«si«J

ibuui the uptoitiinj; twosA UNs Is yom toe W
I nio\ ihc iiutiiicnl

Aric* (March 21-April 19) \ »«»Wl iHhwJe on

you p.ni will not he inlei.i: egardleM

i'l (he eirtumsi.HK.'- Don't maki I

.tail sell h\ prelelKlme th.il |rO*l

hull leelints 1. 1 lln's t - .iiuuinl
)

likel> to be e\tra sensiii\e le^J.i\.

I
I \ inj^ u> impose yoyj will on son

K iusi worm nothing mure ifwn an e.n to talk u

itnit a shoulilei to en oft

11 People BR
1 Ix eilielul .'I

vMK who real-

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Like .1 break from

\our routine. You m.n leel like you are leaning .1

(real wat horse into battle .is >ou constant!)

s|n\e tor new tdVBItUrUI .tiki lhe COIHjUermg .'I

new Units Make sure Vou Like .1 hit ol lime out

loda) to noc „nJ let youi horse drink ton

deserve a bit t«l rest \ouisell

Gemini (May 2l-|une 20) y«UI sensual nature

is heightened, .mil you will lin.i rourseH engaged

in tender moments and languid peavefumew in

ihe nampaaj ol othen Soothe your soul bj let

tmj voursell -lip into lituation! ihni allow you

emotional Ireeiloin IS do or s.n wllateiei eomes

te' mind

Cancer I lime 2l-|uly 22) >ou ma mil that llie

a Je- 1 person to taee is yoursefl Voul tendeik\

- to get quite Introspective and you m.n find

voutmII shrinking down into a puddle ol sell-

leenminulion S 00 nun be anahzing all the pen

pie around SOU who are ~ienihi.ini m unit lilc.

\ei sou are railing to really address the one pei-

vni whom you reallv Dead to stop and look .11

inursell

I to (|ul> 2V Aug. 22) Hie ke> loi \ou is 10 min

iini/c voui daily drama as much as possible Vtu

nun not realize how much you are crippling

youracM b\ the wa> uiu exaeeeiate ever] lapact

ol nun lite. I r> not !. cue SO much ot win

attention 10 thing- that real I) do not matter

mueh

Virgo (Aug. 2J-Sept.22> Allow \011r eager and

restless nature to express itsell in wayi other

than through the spoken word Show someone

1 hat you -uic thiough yout gentle touch ot a big

beat hug Hold on a little bit lighter than >ou

might nornialb There is an unspoken under-

standing that eomes when vou communicate

through nothing but pure sHtSHI

I ibra (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) lake advantage ot the

creative energy in Che an Be -ute (a keep \oui

hands moving and yout intaginauon llowing

Inward something km and ariistle II you find

yourseU beginning to doubt sour work, sou may

iall quickly down an endless spiral ol creative

blockage

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) This will be thl 1110-1

stresstul da\ ol the week tin mu. bul it yotl

make 11 through, deep satisfaction await-

Bewaie of ptomi-e- made b\ a person who
wants to be more than Ii lends He Ol -he may be

hiding a dark secret that you must probe before

committing tmthei

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) be careful ol

advertising voursell as someone, srfco Is so strong

and mentalK competent that you art capable id

handling e> en thing lake note that the strongest

mule on the trail u-ualK ends up carrying the

most weight Voui emotions ate more -en-imc

than >ou may think, and ieitainl\ mine -en-ime

man you detnonstrale 10 others.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 14) 1 his is a lenifii. da)

toi iou. and 1011 should lind that \eiut rclaiioti

-hips especial!) with men - go ettceptionalf)

well. \oui tendei and e\ltemel> se'nsiii\e nature

is finally being recognized a- the treasure chest

that it is There are many tiro*! in which this

type cit personalis is seen as weak >et today i-

onc ol those time- in which >ou are given lhe lull

credit that vou deserve. Make the BIOM ol it'

Aquarius (|an. 20-feb. 18) Your sixth sense is

right on target, so trust vour instincts at all

limes, there i< a wondertul partnership that vou

are likely to connect with, helping vou to Foster

the verv plan thai vou have in mind to develop at

thin time

Being a

model would be

awesome. You

get paid to

exist.

-Chris Jones

Today

HIGH: 19

LOW: 12

\mherst Weather

Friday

HIGH: J7

LOW: 27

Saturday

HIGH: Ah

LOW: 1~

* Solid

Custom Tattoo

WhiSL. ' ***

ACROSS
1 Jane Austen

novel

5 Type Of

trapsboobng

10 Yearn

14 Banner

15 Welsh dog

16 Raised as

mm
17 Person who's

easily duped

18 Gamut

19 Steak order

K FossdhjsH

source

22 From Havana

23 Hemingway

ntckname

24 Kind Ol bet

26-boom
29 Valuable morn
33 jjg

it Boat crane

35 Food Ush

36 •Oarttekf pooch

37 Hete-Bopp eg
38 Go* greai Perry

39 rJrOsWWtvs''—

1*7'

«0L*Mbok)
41 Clean oft

42 W«h stars r\

oneseyes

44 Wodow parts

45Combread

46 Sign on sale

46 New growth

51 Garden squash

55 The A of WATS
56 Slacken off

56 Dukes of

Harard*

spinoff

5S Lions sound

60 Rekgous ruie

61 Ha*

62 Crooked

83 The ones here

64 Stage award

DOWN
1 Hence

7 Hawasanrsie

3 Gnndet

4 P* seasoning

5 Junk

6 Australian

sn.,iia;

7 See&rd

eCwche

PREVIOUS PUZ71E SOLVED

K0H LBA
i'd'e a!r
DEN SlS

AVE
L I N

NU'CL'E I

ER'L'EJ
1

um
GL I BBS
HER RPP

OXYGEN
GROUND
l'a'k'eIl

E YESlY

I

A S T 0.RBC
RH I NE|f-
S A L T SHA

|A V E'RjJfP J R SED
prT. Nf_Bw • Wm\

HLHHSJI' I imr H 1 ¥ t M

OX YGENHL AUOSBI

ST0RBC0WL
hi n'e|hah A

A L T SHAKER
RjlPURSED
E|W 1 N Gj

JMA tBeVEN
ran eBr ov'e
--. - low
ni de|duk e

I jJ|P R I M
-

E'R

S|D A 1 S

L A U'D S

BAL LlEDAM
eveeInemo
E'A'S'TlT'E AM

9Crtve1

10 Sudden

11 Ccrnpkjtner

12 Zeus' wire

l3Pedecispot

21 Cat

22 Players

24 Cut of

25 Skrj past

26 Rake ovet the

i"r»rils

27SekKttrom»»

n'O' Ml l»i

28 Clamor

29 Smelkngkke

venison var

30 Doiphei'i horns

31 Vikings

32Tnms
34 Sherlock

Holmes creator

37 Faoai feature

38 Cheekiest

aoOirtyair

41 Bigger (tan Me

43 Beehive

46 Tump**

47 Put* fuss

48 Two Mutes for

Srassyr—

'

49 Front 0< S

sho

10 Ra«
51 WrerGrey

52Fasonaiedo>

53 Lunch tane. for

many

54 Early Cosby

show

56 Emulate Brad

Phi

57'- humbug 1

'

1 2 3 1

1

6 7 8 9 to 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21

1' *

26 27
J30

31 32

33 34 LVs

36 T-

I

39 1' 41

42

47 HHH
46 49 50

55 56 57

1

|5fl

59

L62

r

Today's P.C. Menu
Cssll 545-2*2* tor more Information.

LUNCH

Corned Beef

& Cabbage
(B, F, W)

Eggplant Parmesan
(vegan) (B, H, W)

Garden Chili

(vegan)

Reuben Sandwich
(H)

DINNER

Beef Tacos

Chicken
Tacos

Jamaican
3-Bean Stew

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Vegan Tacos
(vegan)

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Photo Technician

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff
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Post-season begins for Minutemen
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

I lu- game will begin like anv

other: .i whittle will blow, a baskci

hall will he t,,sscd into the air and
two phrjren will take oil alter It

Km the belter im in today's

Atlantic 10 tournament matchup
between Massachusetts and St.

Bonavcniurc «ill control mure ihun
juvl ihe hal I I Ik « iiiih-i will

advance to die Mail final round and
move one nap eJoaet to the coveted
conference crown \t neither the

Minutemen (15-14, ll-J A-IOi nor
ihe Bonnie- (|g 10, 9-7 A 10) has

much chance "i gaJninj an at large

M \\ lournameiH hid. thai \ 10

championship is the onl> ticket that

etthci >( these laaaaj san get to the

Big I >,iiKe later thii month.
I oi I Mam, .i vvin also breathes

life into .i tomewhat disappointing

season thai has head coach [aiwai

'Bruiser' Flint fielding n man)
questions about hi- job security as

about basketball (see sidehai I,

Ihe tournament actual!) Staffed

yesterday sfternoon at J SO, but the

Minutemen did not have to Like the

flout Fourth-seeded UMasi and
No i M Bonavetlture cash earned
,i bye in the opening round, as did

Si |oscph's, Xaviei and Temple.
Ihe lop seeded Hawkl will look

home with I SaHe at noon, while

the \o 2 Musketeers and the No. S

Owls will battle George
Washington and Dayton, respec-
tively. In the evening games.

"
I here are three parts io the sea

•on said Flint, referring, to the

rton-conferencc schedule, the A- 10
portion and the postseason. "The
third part i-- the ke\ We have a

legitimate shot to win the A-lo
tournament."

I lint's teem ha- pulled a sort of

roundball |ekyll-and-Hyde routine
this season, losing 9-of-ll in the
non conference portion of its

schedule before exploding through
\ -10 play with ,\n I 1-5 conference
mark That leases the Minutemen
with the unenviable task of having
to run the table in A- 10
Tournament play in order to gain

an NCAA bid along with virtual

lock- M Iocs (24 5. 14-2 A-IOi

and Xaviei (21-6 12-4 A-IOI
\avici arid St, loe "- have good

records because ihev did things OtM

oi conference." I imt said 'We
didn't pla) well at the beginning oi

the veat but we didn't pla\ well

against food Icain-

P.UI to su> thai I Ma--' Reason

can be -plit into halves ol night and
da\ I- somewhat misleading: the

Minutemen suffered through il 's'w

dark days down the stretch in son

ference play as well, fhe trouble

reallv started on Feb. 17. when
lernple | IX 12. 12 4 Villi came
Into the William l> MuHitu Centa
and stomped I Mas- 04-52 in front

oi a national television audience.

The Minutemen recovered with
two itraighl wins before venturing

into Philadelphia fot then only leg

ular season dale with conference
fruntrunnci Si loe - lhat night

proved to be anolhei painful lesson

fot I Mass, which blew a I o point

halliinie lead en KMItC 10 .1 slushing

M4 69 defeat.

ihe final blow came Saturday, on
Senior Day, when the Mmuieinen
closed their regulai -ea-on with a

t>t> S^ home Io-- in Si

bonaventure, ihe Bonniei had also

dealt the Maroon and White it- first

conference defeat, 00 oi. on Ian

I > in Olean. M .

T hut could be either veiv good
01 very bad for the Minutemen.
who are in search ol their first con-

ference championship since the

1995*96 campaign Rarely doe- 1

team go fori again-l any given

opponent in a single season, espe-

cial!) u squad wilh a worse confei

ence record On the other hand,
l Ma-s has diopped lour in a row

and b-of-7 to the Bonnie-.

The Minutemen are 20 against

St. Bonaventure in A- 10 tourna-
ment play, having beaten the
Bunnies 75-ti2 in 1993 and 69-56
in 199b en route to the school's

second and fifth A- 10 tournament

championships, respectively, Bui
they have only reached the A- 10

semi-finals once under Flint, when
they defeated G\V in las) year's
second round before losing to

eventual champion Temple.

Turn to A- 10 page 9

Despite criticism, Flint should stay at helm
The rumors began last season

when ihe Massachusetts men's bas-

keihall learn itruggled to a 1
7

- 1 1>

record end i flrai round exit frees
the Ml

Since then, it has becume a gen-
uine possibility, lames "Bruiser"
I lini may not he the head eoaeh of

the Minutemen next year, depending
on how his team does in the Atlantic

10 tournament this week in his

hometown of Philadelphia.

Il -eeiii- that of late. man> people

have been calling for Flint's head on
the top ol a pole, and have enter-
tained the thought Of just about any
oilier pei son jumping to the helm of

the l Mass ship.

And none ol il really makes any
sense

"I'm proud ot what I have done
here." flint -aid. "I've won games.
I've giad uated my players and
wheihei I coach here or not next sea

SOU I'm going to hold my head up
high My record speaks lor itsclt:

I've done betler than nio-i

I Mm should be proud of what he
has dune here. In the five years he-

has been in \mhersi, he has totaled

an t*4 71 record, while consistently
playing one ol the toughest schedules

in the country. Mis conference record
(32-28 i has been even better, and his

650 winning percentage ranks him
below only Temple's |ohn Chanev
and \av lei's Skip Prosser as fai as

success goes in the A-IO.
His teams qualified for the post-

season three out of four years (wilh
this season yet to be determined),
and he continued the UMass tradi-

tion oi playing anyone, anywhere. In

the 2000-01 campaign, the Maroon
and While totaled the 12th hardest
schedule in the nation, wilh most of
tho-e lough games coming on the
road

In addition, he has done a fantas-

tic fob of motivating this year's
squad. The Minutemen were a lowly 2-9 at one
point alter a demoralizing loss al the hands of
Richmond, and could have easily rolled over
and given up on the year. Instead of doing that,

though. Massachusetts exploded out of the A-

DAN SANTtUA/COtlEGIAN

Head coach lames "Bruiser" Flint will lead his team into battle at the A-10 tournament. If the critics have
their way, it will be his last time patrolling the sidelines for the Minutemen.

10 gales, going 11-5 in the conference to pro-

pel itself back into respectability.

If Flint is going to lake the blame for the 2

9 start, which is one of the main arguments
against him. than you have to also give him
credit for team's 11-5 finish. And that should

be reason enough for him to keep his place of
employment.

"If you go 11-5 in conference play, that's

pretty good," Flint said. "But when you are 13-

Turn to BRUISER, page 9

Hard work paid dividends for Gates, Shaw
By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

I'bcv aren't the guys lhat score ihe guals. The) aren't the

guys tlioi make the saves. The) aa-n't the guvs that can skate-

in and QUI of defenders wilh utter abandon.
IIk-v are simply the moat unappreciated and overworked

type ol players the scrappers who tight and claw their way
lor ever) puck, hit and seme the occasional goal, overcoming
any obstacle in their way.

Bui loi guys like R.|. Gates and lay Shaw, it's just a part of
tfu.ii day's work.

"Ihev are both bangers and they work really hard." said

I Mass captain left Turner. "The} tr> to create a lot of havoc
and those kind of guvs are hard to come b\. There aren't lhat

main players on our team that du lhat as well a£ they do."

Gate- anil Shaw both came to I Mass four years ago. ready
to give their all fee a fledgling Massachusetts hockey program.
Now, a- me end ol their college hockey careers approaches.
both players have matured into hard workers who ate held in

tremendously high regard by their teammates.
"Ihev work their bulls oft on the ice, and academically

loo," Turner s;iid. "Ihev gel along with all the guys, they're

both good leaders and ihev bring a lot to the table."

Gates' journey to I Mass came via ihe Hartford |r. Whalers
after being named the Eastern lunior Hockey League
Defensive Player of the Year in 1996-97. In his first year with
the team, he scored eight goals, good enough to register a tie

for second on the team.

AVI

PAN SAN It

Senior R.J. Gates had to deal with a great deal of adversity in his

four years as a Minuteman. His career came full circle as he compiled
four points in his final six games for the Maroon and White

came in here I was an eighteen-year-old freshman
and the re-i of the guvs were older." Gales said.

"It took a while to get used to the college life

and playing with older guys and trying to inter-

act with teammates of mine thai were older."

Bui goal scoring was not truly a part of the

Plainvillc, Conn, native's repertoire, and over
the la-i lew years, he has settled into his role as

a hard-working defensive forward who is wide-
lv respected as one of the most dedicated play-

ers in Hockey I as!

"We tall him a junkyard dog in that he's a

guv thai gels involved in a lot of confrontation-

al-type plav.' -aid UMass head coach Don
Cahoon. "He's always willing to give up his

bod) to make a play and he's a hard-nosed,

honest plavei.
"

\i nines ihi- season, however, the senior

forward has found himself in and out of the

lineup, bouncing from line to line, struggling to

get playing time,

"It's lough when vou're in and out of the

lineup." Gates s;iid. "Ihe only thing you can
reallv do is get back to the grindstone and work
harder -o you get back into the lineup.

"U hen vou're in. you just want to be able

to slav in. but you have to work just as hard to

slav in the lineup."

But Gates continued his ceaseless work.
learning iiM how hard life can be in the world
ol college hockey,

"I learned that it lakes a lot of hard work.
\o mallei how many points you come in with,

il reallv doesn't matter, It's a work ethic you
have to put in every day to gel belter."

V the -ea-on wore on. Gates seemed to

pull out ol his slump. After sitting out consecu-

tive games against Northeastern and Boston
I hivcrsitv. lie began IO find his niche playing

alongside the Currier brothers, |eff and Tim.

and he tallied four points in the season's final six games.
"I think he played with a lot of passion because he had

been bounced around for a few weeks before that." Cahoon
added. "He even sat out a game and I'm sure that didn't leave

a good taste in his mouth,"

As for Shaw, he loo came to UMass with high promise. As
a forward for Bishop Hendricken High School in Rhode
Island, he earned All-State honors three times and All-

American selections twice. Hockey was in his blood, with his

cousin David Fmma earning the Hobey Baker award in 1991

while attending Boston College and his brother lustin joining

him on the Minutemen squad as a defenseman.

"It's been great
|
playing wilh lustin |." Shaw said. "He's

had a tough career, but I think I've grown because of it. It's

something I think every pair of brothers would love to do, and
it's something we'll never forget for the rest of

our lives."

Over his tour years wilh the Minutemen.
Shaw has developed into his role as a

foiechecking forward that works incessantly on
every shift and is always fully dedicated to his

teammates.

"I think lay's leadership on the ice is basical-

ly that he takes care of his own business and
works very hard," Cahoon said, "Off the ice.

he's someone that his teammates all look Io for

advice, counsel, and guidance."

His lead-by-example attitude earned him the

title of assistant captain this season, a role thai

has brought him much pride, but early in the

season brought some troubles.

According to Shaw, being awarded assistant

captaincy caused him to put too much pressure

on himself, and, in turn, he tried to play a style

ol hockey that wasn't within him, forcing him
to become a more offensive player and less of a

defender.

Cahoon noticed the struggles and took his

locker room leader aside midseason.

"I had a meeting with coach |Cahoon|."
Shaw explained. "He said. 'I just want you to

play the body and play the puck more.' Since

then I've been playing really well."

Like Gates, Shaw too seemed to get things

going on a new line, playing alongside fellow

senior Kris Wallis and sophomore Brad
Nizwantowski. The move seemed to help all

three players improve their game over the

stretch run.

Shaw and Nizwantowski hooked up on the

overtime winner in what was the biggest win of

come up big in a gut-cheek situation.

"We did nickname lay Mr. Clutch' for his overtime goal

against St. Lawrence and his game-winner against Providence
back-to-back and it's kind of stuck," Turner said. "We went to

a restaurant one night, and a girl asked him, Are you Mr.
Clutch?' He's earned that nickname. It seems when he scores,

it's a big goal."

This year. Shaw worked on an independent study with the
athletic department to try to increase awareness of the devel-

opmeni of the hockey program.

"I Shaw and senior net minder Markus Helanen are) trying to

create more awareness of our program and letting the stu-

dents know that this is just the beginning of what hopefully

Turn to FORWARDS, page 9
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Magnanimous maple maker greets sticky spring with syrup
By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

All over Massachusetts, pancakes and waffles are anx-
iously awaiting spring to come and the maple syrup to
start pouring. According to University ol Massachusetts
Entomology professor William M. Coli. it's prime time
for tree-tapping and sap assembly.

"One of the nice things about being sugarmakers is we
don't need a groundhog to tell us that spring is coming."
said Coli. "Earlier this month we saw squirrels chasing
each other, smelled our first skunk, and saw that snow
had begun melting around the base of trees these arc

signs that the maple season is about to start around
here."

The snow may still be blowing, but maple farmers
have already started tapping trees in Deerlield and other
areas of the Pioneer Valley. Massachusetts has more than
200 maple farmers who produce 40.000 to 50.000 gal

Ions of maple syrup every year. The Massachusetts
Department of Food and Agriculture report thai the

maple syrup business is valued from $l.b up to $2 mil-

lion.

Norma Coli. William's wife, is a full-time sugarmaker
on their farm in Charlemont. which is in Franklin County,
only about 10 miles south of the Vermont border. They
have almost 2,000 trees lapped, each tree hosting one ot

two taps. Coli's farm alone produces between 600 and
800 gallons of syrup every year.

This year, the sugar producers of ihe area have teamed

up with local restaurants to offer special maple dishes

during the month of March. This effort, called
Massachusetts Maple Month, originated as an idea io

help draw attention Io the stale's important maple prod-
ucts. During the March program, the Colis will be provid-

ing syrup to restaurants in Amherst and Charlemont
"Everything lhat a 'normal' person would use sugar

with, we use maple syrup." said Coli. "We even use it to

sweeten our coffee. The syrup doesn't make the coffee
taste like maple at all. it has virtually no flavor, hut worlu
great for sweetener

"

According to Coli, the best time to stun lapping trees

is when day temperatures are about 40 to 45 degrees ,md
the nighttime lows are in the mid-20s. "The temperature
gradient between 20 and 40 gives the best sap Ik.w." said

Coli. "It causes the sap to move from the roots Io ihe
brandies \\ hen you set a lap. you're drilling into the

plumbing |of the tree] and the sap oozes e>ui
"

though the weather has been unusually cold and the

sap hasn't been working well and some predicted a short-

er, less product i\e season, the upcoming warm-up is

encouraging for area maple farmers

But collecting sap doesn't just depend on the weailiei

"People think thai you tap a tree and you've goi syrup,"

said Coli. "But most of it is water that must be evaporat-

ed."

The syrup process begins with taps that are put gentls

into trees thai are at least 12" in diameter. Once the sap
is collected, il is brought into sugarhouses where it is

boiled to get rid of the water and concentrate the flavors

COLLtCI*NPICS#VAMOO COM
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Bongomania!
A UMass student plays the bongos at the Every Woman's Center's open-mic celebration of International

Woman's Day.

Israel welcomes Sharon as new Prime Minister
By Shawna Magarik
Collegian Coorespondent

UMass' season, a 2-1 overtime victory over
New Hampshire al the Whittemore Center last

weekend. It was not the first time Shaw had

DAN SANTtLLA/COUlGIAN
Hard work and determination paid off for jay Shaw as he was

named assistant captain for UMass in his senior season.

Ariel Sharon became Israel's new prime minister in

February, becoming the I Ith prime minister in Israel's

53-year history and the fifth in the last six years.

Sharon won February's election after Barak's last-

minute attempt to negotiate a sweeping, comprehensive
agreement with the Palestinians failed. Sharon claimed
that Barak, a former army chief who defeated Benjamin
Netanyahu in the race for prime minister in 199°, tried

to compromise too much and that the Palestinians still

wanted more.

"Our hand is extended in peace," said Sharon, who
campaigned on the triple theme of unity, security and
peace - promising he would not negotiate with the

Palestinians until the violence ended.

In the weeks that followed the election. Sharon nego-

tiated with fellow Israelis and not Palestinians as he-

patched together a national unity government.
Introducing an eight -party coalition government, includ-

ing Barak's center-left Labor Party, his own right-wing

Likud movement, and the ultra-Orthodox Shas Party, to

the Israeli Knesset on Wednsday. Sharon said he
believed Palestinians and Israelis could wean away from

the bloody path they were currently taking.

Sharon said Thursday he is willing to talk peace with

his Palestinian counterpart, but only at the end of a

round of violence that began after his visit to a disputed

Jerusalem shrine five months ago.

The ex-general said that the meeting with Yassei

Arafat requires "quiet and security." Speaking at a

short ceremony marking the transfer of power from
Prime Minister Ehud Barak, Sharon noted that the

issues facing Israel in the coming months were not sim-

ple.

Arafat sent a letter congratulating Sharon in forming

the new government, Sharon's office recently said. The
letter also called for the resumption of peace talks that

broke off shortly before the February 6th election.

Sharon and Arafat have a long and bitter history that

goes back decades. The two men have never shaken
hands, although. Sharon previously served as foreign

minister and was involved in periodic face-to-face nego-

tiations with the Palestinian leader.

Sharon called Arafat a "murderer" in a magazine
interview late last year. The new Israeli leader has not

recently been so open about his ill feelings to Arafat,

but still publicly accuses him of failing to halt attacks by

Palestinian militants in the current fighting.

The Palestinian people are outraged that Sharon. 73.

has taken power. Many Palestinians see Sharon as an
archenemy because of his decades of operations against

them, first as a soldier and then as a politician. The peo-

ple blame Sharon for the 1982 massacre of Palestinian

refugees by pro-Israeli Lebanese militia during Israel's

invasion of southern Lebanon.
Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erekat was skeptical

about Sharon's peace offers, complaining that Sharon
offered nothing specific. Peacemaking "needs steps,

deeds on the ground, not merely lip service," he said.

Militant Palestinians have threatened to unleash a

stepped-up bombing campaign to coincide with
Sharon's step into power. The Islamic Hamas movement
declared it would send 10 suicide bombers to greet

Sharon, and claimed responsibility for a blast in the

coastal city of Netanya that killed three Israelis and the

bomber.
The Palestinians and Israelis are both frustrated lhat

peace talks have stopped once again. Both sides are

blaming the other for the violence.

Of the 465 people who have died in the violence.

Israeli officials say that 62 were Israeli lews. 1 3 w ere

Israeli Arabs, and one was a German citizen living in

the Palestinian territories. The Palestine Red Crescent

Society sa\s that 380 Palestinians have been killed.

Information from the New York Times online ami
CNN.Com was used in this article.

"Vermont has done a great job in

publicizing their syrup. But the trees

don't know the difference. We're only

10 miles south of Vermont, " Coli

said. "It's a myth that Vermont
makes the best maple syrup.

"

and sugars of the finished syrup,

A hydrometer or a glass retracioineiei is used la una
sure ihe densin of the sap and the Briv degree the amount
ot sugar in the sap. "I sualK the sap thai makes ihe best

ssrup has a Brix degree of about 2." Coli explained. "We
use the rule of 88. \Vhate\ei the meter lells >ou the Mm
degree is. u>u divide that into 8t< Whatever VOU'te left

with is the amount ol water {SOU need to boil in order to

get a gallon of syrup. For example, il the sap has a Bri\

degree of 2. you need to boil 44 gallons q) waiei out to get

a gallon ol syruft."

Different amounts ol sugar boil ai different tempera-
tures but the finished svrup boils ai about seven degrees

above the boiling point of water Io make maple sugar or

cand\. the sap must be boiled longer than fen s\njp.

Coli's sugarhouse was the first in the state to be cerli

fied organic and as fbrmct president oi the Massachusetts

Maple Producers Association, he wrote the Massachusetts

Maple Certification Guidelines. llie> do not use am s\n-

thetic fertilizers or pesticides, nor do thev use an> chemi
cal detoaming agents m their boiling process. "During
boiling, we just use a drop of cream or ol cheeee to stop

the foaming. It works great and doesn'i change the flavor

of the syrup at all." Coli said

He also explained thai all or most ol ihe maple farmers

he knows, all ol them are organic and do not use an\

chemicals or synthetics.

"Of the syrup you buv in Massachusetts, the majority is

organic." said Coli. "And be sure to bu\ onK I S syrup

because you're helping local agriculture
"

Massachusetls is cine of the largest maple syrup pro-

ducing states in the naik-u, even, though Vermont main

tains the reputation ol being the maple syrup capital

"Vermont ha- done a great job in publicizing their

lyrup. But the trees don't know the difference We're onl\

III miles south of \ermonl." Coli said "It's a myth that

Vermont makes the K-st maple syrup."

He also explained that most ol the pressure comet
from the Canadian svrup Industry. Ouebec produces ntore

lyrup than the enure L niled Stales

"The Canadians dominate Hiev are able lo lap on pub
Ik lands and are encouraged to Maple producers thett get

subsidized by government grants. Coli said The} have
cheaper labor and can produce the syrup more efficiently,

N ou can go lo Costco and gel hall a gallon ot Canadian
sMiip lor si\ dollars. That means that they can probably

produce it for three. We can't compete with lhat, -»e can't

produce syrup for less than -ix dollars
."

Ihe Colis employ people throughout the entire «eai on

a paft-timc basis They would emplus irurJtnfl but realize

thai il would be inconvenient lor them because of class

loads, however thev welcome an> and all volunteers They
also invite anyone who is interested in the making of
maple syrup lo visit their local sugarhouse. Coli said thai

the closest sugarhouse to Amherst is ihe Williams latin

ofl ol Routes 5 and 10.

Though Coli does not know ol am classes thai are

ottered in sugai making, he has done research aboul
insets that attack maple lives. He also said thai the Hrst

veai Stoekbridge students have the opportunity to work in

sugarhouses during their spring internships.

lor Information on the Massachusetts Maple Month
and a list of participating laim- and restaurants, MC
WWW ina-siuaple oig/maKli.hlmJ.-

Femak'Owried pornographic shops

the focus ofLunch Lecture imtaRrnent
By Tanya Mannes
Collegian Staff

Female-owned sex shops and
female-created pornography can edu-

cate, titillate and demystify female-

pleasure, but the progression toward
a more sanitized, mainstream view of

female sexuality can ultimately he

problematic, argued Lynn Cornelia, a

University of Massachusetts graduate

student in Communications, in a talk

entitled "Sexual Retail and Consumer
Pedagogy: 'How To' Become (more)
Queer."

Utilizing video clips and slides.

Cornelia presented her preliminary
research for a dissertation on women-
owned and operated "pleasure stores"

vesierday on the UMass campus, as

part of the Stonewall Center's Lunch
Lecture Series.

Because it is coded as a male activ-

ity, the activity of shopping for sexual

products is the exception to a tradi-

tionally female consumer search for

food, fashion and eosmelies, she said.

However, female "sexual entrepre-

neurs" have helped to develop an
unofficial strategy of empowerment:
that women must leave home and go
shopping in order to actively seek
sexual pleasure.

Such entrepreneurs have brought

an idea of quality ("No soap-on-a-

rope shaped like a penis") and a new
openness to an industry traditionally

dominated by heterosexual males.

"Sexual variations and gender dif-

ferences are not only accepted, but

expected [in female-owned shops and
female-designed pornography]," said

Cornelia, who went on to say that

gay. lesbian, bisexual and transgender

concerns are fundamental to this

commercial market. The trend is

toward a "queering." or complicating,

of women's sexuality, bv means of an
emphasis on education that empow-
ers women to make new sexual choic-

es, she added.

A contemporary approach to sell-

ing sexual how-to videos and related

products relies cm sophisticated mar-
keting practices that intertwine enter-

tainment and product placement, in a

way best associated with the
Hollywood film industry.

Having received her M.A. in

Gender Studies and Feminist theory

from The New School for Social
Research in New York. Lynn Cornelia

teaches courses such as "Media and
Culture" and "Gender and Sexual

Representation in Film." She is cur-

rently a visiting lecturer at Mount
Holyoke in the Film Studies Program.

In the past, she said, some female-

produced sex "how-to" videos paid the

price for demystifying sexuality, by

becoming overly clinical. They were
based on 1970s marriage manuals
geared toward heterosexual couples.

Cornelia listed as an example How to

icmule Ejaculate (1992), which
becomes "a lesson on sexual anatomy."

she said.

According to Cornelia, the disiinc

tion between male and female pornog-

raphy is reflected in a highly coded sex-

ual vernacular. She alluded to research

that suggests male-created pornogra-

phy places heavy emphasis on the

female performance of pleasure, which

women perceive as inauthentie.

Female-created pornography, on ihe

other hand, strives tor authenticity by

using diflerent production strategies,

such as selecting actors who know
each other, for a more intimate and

"real" performance.

It is this discourse of distinction that

can become problematic, said Cornelia.

because female-produced pornography

must fight against being limited by its

self-created niche. For instance, the

trend toward a sanitizing and demystift-

cation of female sexuality may weaken

the genre's political import, she said.

\s an example of an innovative

approach to pornography that com-
bines male and female styles of direc-

tion. Cornelia showed a clip from the

video livtiil Over Ruyfncnd < 19981 The
film features steamy scenes intertwined

with shots of a woman discussing an

assortment of dildos in different price

ranges. Bend 0\'er Boyfriend combines

savvy marketing with female-centered

themes of empowerment, integrating

sensual scenes in the manner of tradi-

tional pornography, she said.

The next Stonewall Center Lunch
Lecture will be presented by I isa

Duggan. Associate Professor ol

American Studies at NYU. and is

entitled "The New Homonormaiivity

Gay Conservatives and the Sexual

Politics of Neoliberalism." The event

is scheduled tor 12:30 p.m. on March
29. in Campus Center 904-8.

Admission is free.

do you know how to find your g-spot?

2. vibrator

r

check us out for the most no-nonsense

and up-to-date information on the

g-spot, female ejaculation, and many
other amazing girl tricks!

Good Vibrations
It's all about attitude.

1210 Valencia st, san francisco

2504 san pablo ave, berkeley

1-800-buy-vibe • www.goodvibes.com
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Campus Perspectives
What are some of the causes of the recent school shootings!

By Katy LoConte and Ryan Benharris
Photos by Ryan Benharris and Tibora Girczyc-Blum

.it basiealh it's the parent! lault I 'he parents aren'l leaching
right iu in wronj and the kids don't have direction."

Hnan Long
Undeclared
I reshman

IIk teenagers know the) «>.n'i aat tevere punishment and are noi
dun. It [on recent otapectij are treated at adults, ihev will be used .1- an

example."

Rehema MIMio
Bkxhenusir)

Seirioi1

I Ik- main problem i> hjaawnej and the la>. I that people heard [the Santana.
t \ suspect

|
talking about it He piohablv had something going on in his mind

and people didn't lake it serioush

\niacclll O/.n
Theatei and BcoaoasJej

lunior

IxkI

lUanoutcn from individual students who don't know how to express them
ihei wa> Ihey figure il the) pun some attention bv killing some-

bieved their ultimate goal of pushing their pain oil on tome
bod\ else."

Chris Rue
Political Science

lunior

"I think it has to do with kids' accessibflit) to guns. Obvious!) the kid* gel i

guns .11 bona Ihev want to solve the problems and make them gpaWB) and
ihev see the gun at home

"

Willie Abad
Mechanical I ngincering!

Senior

Il > obviousl) an outreach. Il could be a combination of a cognitive problem a
biological problem and a lack of attention. There are weapon- available and

thev don t gel attention at home. Thev feel isolaied and depressed and it's prob-
ahl\ ban built up lor a long time to this one action that ultimate hurts aociet)

Kellv CaManeda
Biolog)

lunioi
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The L3lack Sheep
THE BLACK SHEEP has been serving the UMae>5

community for oyer 15 years.

We are a delicatessen, all butter scratch

bakery, gourmet food purveyor %&
full service caterer.

Tr€ BLACK SHEEP is renowned for providing the

most memorable and best tasting

GRADUATION PARTES m the Valley.

Stop by for a cup of coffee, overstuffed

sandwich, or homemade dessert and see what

we have to offer.

THE 3LACK SHEEP
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Napster reeling after

newest court injunction
By Was Davis

Daily T«xon (U. T«o»Ao»»in)

(U-WIRF) - Alter months of
upix-als, the music file-trading program
Napster, as it has tsUtcd, could
become extinct in a matter of hours.
An injunction upheld March b requires
Napster to attempt to rid itself ol all

Copyrighted material within 72 hours
ol r*C*ivtng requests from copyright
holdcr-

Nupster has requested that all enti-

ties wishing to have their copyrighted
material banished must send in a
requc-i Limiaining proof of their copy-
right

\apsu-r is then supposed to rid its

directory of all files thai have assumed
the copyrighted name as quickly as
|-K>s>ible.

After pressures resulting from
major recording label law suits, ad
i.impaigns and support from famous
artists, the injunction will limit access

to copyrighted material for which
artists and record companies are
twedving HO compensation.

Noah Stone, executive director of
Artists Against l'iiac>. said while he
isn't sure whether Napster is hurting
the music indusir>. it certainly isn't

helping it

'It I making the transition to the
online marketplace impossible," he
said, adding that musicians rarel>

reotiw revenues from online music
services like Napster or MP3.com.

I -cis praise Napster because it

allows them to easily download music
that they can sample and listen to with-

out having to go to a store or buy a

"MOM people, if thc\ really like the

CD, will go out and buy it." said Mimi
\lidor. Director of Promotions and
Publicity for Heart Music, an Austin-

hascd recording studio. "The thing that

P^ple like about Napster is the sain
pling."

Alidor added that il is hard lo deter
mine wheihei Napster has a positive ot
negative effect on smaller artists
because, while their music is being dis-
tributed lor live thev are gaining valu-
able exposure

Howtvtr, she added that it is

important that Napster not overstep
eop) right laws thai protect artists.

"II the copv right becomes obsolete,
artists will have to get day jobs."
Alidor said. "If they can find a wav M
that you can't burn music onto a CD
and still listen to it on a computet, that
would be fine.

"

Stone said because il is unlikelv that
online music Mrvictl would be
banned, measures should be- taken to
assure musicians receive coni|vnsation
for their work.

"People have begun to experience
music in a new wav and thev cannot
change back,' he sU id

Alidor added that consumers mav
not like the idea of going hack to pay-
ing full puce alter thev "ve en|oved
Napster benefits for tree

Once they ve had it lor free, the)
won't ever go back," she arid.

lohn Uuaiics. guitaiiM lot the band
Famous L nderground and a computer
science freshman at the I Diversity ol

Texas at Austin, said he likes NapMa
"I wish people would put im music

on Napster." he said

Stone expressed the need foi a more
regulated online marketplace in lieu ol

the Napster ruling

"The wholesale pii acj is unaccept-
able." he said "We have to find a mid-
dle ground."

Napster mav be the firs) in a long
line of companies fighting for the right

to distribute music

Snowmobile
Oh my god! There's snow on this car!

Boogie to Benefit Survival Centet
By Tanya Mannes
Collegian Stuff

I he Northampti
leenth \nnuai Bet*

'Meridians journal celebrated in conference

n Survival Center presents their lour-

11 Boogie tomorrow, featuring the c\k>I

sounds i.i Iik.iI Kind i i.iili i Park, from 8 w> 1 1 K) p.m. m
the Inn .a Northampton Ihc benefit will support the
Center, a private nonprofit organisation thai provide! free

food, free ckxhing, and referral services u. people In need in

I lampshtre Count) I his event is their majoi fundraisei
I he Center's clicms are low income families, single par

ents, the elderly, veterans, the homeless .md [hoae who aie

chronical]) oi terminally III. Their KhkI panto) distribute*

Standardized, ttutritionalr) balanced food box that includes
such staplo as peanut bullet, tuna, powdered milk and
s>tip Ihc li. idles Food 15.nk Farm, local community gar-
dens ,nid individuals donate freak vegetables to the pantry.
which distributes more than ">5.000 pounds of food month-

l> to some 7>0 families.

I tee clothing, small household items, books and toyi art
alsi. available lo those in need

I he Survival Center is serving an ever increasing num-
bei ol people in need in Hampshire County, and ihis sum
mer the) plan to offer a special program for lowincumc
chool age children, which lasi vear served 5H0 children
from II communities, lor children who rely upon school
lunches to provide them with much of their dailv suste-

nance, the summer vacation can prove I blow la nutritional
intake I he Survival Center will supplv groceries to fill this

gap
\i Saturday's event, there will be a lalfie with Over ill

pn/es tickets lor the Annual Benefit Boogie are I
=> dollars.

and are available al Bevoiid Words bookshop in

Northampton, and at the Survival Center. 2tn Prospect
Street, Northampton. Call i4I>i 58ti-65t>4 tor more infor-

mation

Today is the second day of Smith College's four-day
international conference marking the launch of its new and
widely heralded women's studies journal "Meridians: femi-
nism, race, transnationalism." Yesterday. International
Women's day. was a fitting time to celebrate the first peer-
reviewed, scholarly journal devoted to issues of women of
color.

"Meridians," a joint venture of Smith and Weslevan
I mveisitv, published an inaugural issue in October: the sec-

mid, featuring an interview with Fdwidge Danticat, poetry by
Adricnne Su and a historical essay by Paula Giddings. is

being released in conjunction with the conference.

The conference, in keeping with the journal's interdiscipli-

narv character, features an eclectic array of panel discussions,

readings and dramatic and musical performances.
In each of the sessions, whether through poetry, hip-hop,

drama or scholarly presentations, participants will be vigor-

ously interrogating the identities, policies and practices asso-

ciated with the terms 'feminist.' Third World,' and 'women

r
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ol color' al the beginning ol this new millennium,'' explained
Meridians senior editor Kum-kum Bhavnani.

The most anticipated events ol the conference include:
- A presentation by activists Angela Y. Davis and

Elizabeth (Betita) Martinez and legal scholar Sharon Horn
about effective human rights organizing anion^ women ->l

color, at 8 p.m. tonight. March 4. in lohn M, Greene Hall.

- A performance art showcase featuring spoken-wmd
artist Queen Godis, a 20-year-old senior at Vassar College,
performing "learning How to Breathe Right:" and Denise
Uvehaia. I Calilornia-based performer and writer, presenting
"Hello [Sex) Kilty: Mad Asian Bitch on \\ heels." an examina-
tion ol love, violence and respect among men and women, al

8 p.m. tomorrow, March 10. in the Davis Center Ballroom.
All conference events are open to the public, free ol

charge and wheelchair accessible. Visit the Meridians Web
site www.smith.edu/meridians for times and locations of
additional conference events.

Tama Mannes

I
Newman
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UMass Boston
Four- and six-week sessions, beginning
May 29, July 2, and July 16

Morning, afternoon, and evening classes

On-line, web-based courses

Travel-to-learn programs

Quality education at an affordable cost

?A
UMASSBOSTON

lo le.irn more, visit

MrMnM.conted.umb.edu
or call 617.287.6000

A great university in a great city

Can Lent...

be a season for

Forgiveness?
be a season for

Healing?
be a season for

Compassion?
Can we see Christ outstretching his arms?
Can we let Christ heal our hurts and pains?

Monday, March 12th 7PM
Newman Center Chapel

Reconciliation Service of Music,
Reconciliation Time and ConfessionsO
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Time to find a solution
' nc ls>ue has been beaten dead In even media outlet in^TTountry"

attacked From wan aid*. h> every opinion ,ind stance. Countless hours
"" , ' OR) f'iiv*.- been spent discussing and debating it, with all

nuggling to reach a common (round. Musician* have attacked it*
tenet, while music rani have scrambled to its defense, support-

ing their right to pMMM tree music
And yet Napster, beaten but not down, marches on.
The question is. lor how much longer'.'

Napster began filtering out copyrighted files on Sundav night, but a
federal injunction approved on Wednesdav helped to stabilize those

nd rules, lurther policing the music shuiing service The decision
In part, a small victory loi Napster, who -hates the responsibility of
vlng ptotected material with the record industry, who wants

Napstet shut down completely A compromise lor then, is not an option;
" s all 01 nothing, and they're putting their mono when there mouth is

Wording to the ruling, handed down by San Francisco DistrictConn fudge Marilyn Hall Paid, music labels must approach Napster
With the song's title, artist, and file with copyrighted information to
provsj the label does m last own the rights to the music. In tuin Napster
then has three days to dismiss the file from their system, -thereby Dre-
ventmg access to the hi. ' '

In -hen the idea works The label* tun select what products of
they want removed, and NapstCi continues sharing music, albeit

to I les>ei extent Both s,de.s COKW awav with something and relatively

As the past has showed us, howavtr, savvy, music fans are quickly
finding wayi uround (hl!> |au Becauee \upM<, r wj ,| W|Kk n|cg

.

-g
they ai

! and presented by the labels, fans have started to rename
olten «ith just a character change, to skirt around the svMem Bv

continue to be shared freely by count By crcat-mf oru'
i number ol problems have been ereatt

ave, at one time 01 another, had the upper hand and that
balance continue* to shift on a daily basis Th. tinue finding ways

rump each other. throu K h the legal sv ,;., ,h«
,

nately. though, if current trends continue to shift in favoi oi the
music loving public, then Napster, 01 some form of h will continueHon it will gu on, though, and to what degree the music indumry will
continue to light, has yet to be seen.

I '*."* l<
(fhl will continue on for some tmie.es

both sides continue to hamtnei out points in their defense We at the
I the ideas that Napster has

new here the industry and public will come
to K" ! *nd the buMnesa of sharing inns,. * ill mow
along with eaee.

hope that day comes soon
vs.com was used in this editorial

I nugned editorials represent the maforit) opinion ol the ( olleirian
/ iltiorial Hoard
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PUT, LIKE, WILL IT MAKE ME FAT?

Needless to say, I wasn't a
happy camper. It wasn't just
because I was trying to walk
home against the usual 600-
million mile-per-hour winds
that blast through the Pioneer
Valley. No. although that cer
tainly wasn't helping anything.

Rather. I wasn't a happy
camper because I had just
received news that my quest to
graduate this May had hit
another bump in the road.
Needing exactly 1 5 credits to
don the cap and gown on May

27. my independent study proposal that accounted for
credits 13. 14 and 15 was handed back to me needing sen
ous adjustments

The add/drop deadline had passed a few days earlier
and I had already icvised the proposal once before
Another revision would tack another day or two onto the
process and. of course, the longer it took me to get those
ferae cndiM onto mv schedule the dimmer mv chances
became ol graduating on time.

Now it | important to say that there's nothing wrong
with taking lour and a half or five years to graduate lis
hecomine something of a regularity around the nation
nowadays, but my family members have already made
arrangements far places to stay on graduation weekend^i more importantly, the longer I waste my time at this
dump the poorer mv chances are of grabbing the job I

want upon getting im filthy hands on a degree
So far. this seems like a universal problem, but there's a

twist Hie most frusirating part about all of this is that I

don t need the information garnered from this independent
study to get a job.

I have a job.

I'm not lined-up to have a job, I'm not looking forward
to having a job. I have one Now. Full-time. 40-plus hours-
a-week. benefits package, the whole kit and kaboodle.

I am a sports writer at I he Recorder in Greenfield.
Mass.. and I point that out because even second I have
spent in classrooms at the University of Massachusetts to
this point has been completely and utterly useless to me in
the workplace.

When I got here back in 1997. I was bright-eved and
bushy-tailed. Knowing that I wanted to get involved with
the media. I got involved in the Communications
Department to try and help me narrow down what exactly
I wanted to do in the media. Once I had settled on the idea
ol being a sports journalist, it was clear to me that no class
existed at UMass that would teach me anything pertaining
to mv held ol choice. Still, with my experiences at the
CoUegian, I would set myself up for a successful career
while glazing over for 1 5 or 16 credits a semester so that I

could get out of here come 2001

.

So here I am. right on schedule with a not-too-bad 3.2
cumulative grade point average, having gotten a full-time
job in March of my junior year to get a jump on the compe-
tiiion and lined up to make a grand leap into the next level
ol sports writing come the peak beginning of the summer
tunc, when many Division I college writing beats open up.

Now I've been told that because of some faults in my
nomenclature on my independent study proposal, my
entire lite could possibly be put on hold. I've done every-
thing else at top speed, working well above the status quo
to put myself in a position to succeed and the thing that
pragmatically matters the absolute least in my success is
stopping me.

It's not an impossible notion that I might be forced to
sit through classes while still working 40-plus hours a
week yet another semester, just because. Because I need
this classroom information to become the best professional
I can be? No Because I am not half the adult I could be
without these final three credits? No. |ust because.

Truth be told. I could have skipped every single class I

had signed up for in the course of four years, stopped in

for exams and passed with C/D's, dragged my feet out of
here in May and no future employers would ever give a

damn - sports editors want clips, and for those enrolled in

the journalism department, there is nothing here but the

Collegian that can get a young sports writer those.

This University is basically useless for aspiring sports

writers. Actually, if not for the Collegian, the University

would be a hindrance to aspiring sports writers. Young
sports journalists, like some of my fellow Collegianites
Bryan Smith. Matt Despres. Michael Kobylanski and Eric
Soderstrom, must seek out commercial newspapers to
string games for and get professional clips to put in their

portfolios. This can be a 20 hour a week dedication, and
that comes in addition to 20 to 30-hours-a-week they
might spend down in the Campus Center basement work-
ing at the Collegian to get hands-on experience in a news-
paper office.

Of course, factor in that most professors and adminis-
trators are completely unsympathetic to this 40 to 50-hour-
a-week commitment to the young sports writers' profession
(which is. for those of you out there who still don't get it,

why we're here to begin with). And so several tons ot
paperwork and research gets thrown onto their shoulder

Sports journalists don't get convenient clips built into
their classes like news writers, mind you I can't stress
enough how much of a complete and utter waste of tinte
classes are. professionally speaking, for young sports writ-
ers who are only here because they need degrees for the
workplace

It's important to note here that we're only here to pre-
pare for the workplace. Those folks who claim that they're
here lor some sort of amazing enlightenment are either
independently wealthy or just immensely stupid. If there
was no promise of future employment, we wouldn't waste
our money at this place or to get these degrees.

These degrees could say "Biochemistry." they could say
^English." they could say "Juggling" or they could say
"Hair-combing." It doesn't make any damn difference-
Bryan, Michael, Eric and Matt could hand sports editor \ a
portfolio with five great clips and a bachelor's in Twistei
and sports editor X will give them a job.

Those four guys could also hand sports editor X a port-
folio with two mediocre clips and a 4.0 GPA in
"lournalism" or "Communications" and sports editor X
will proceed to laugh them out of the job interview.

Not to belabor the point, but describing the University's
unfriendliness to young sports writers would incomplete
without at least touching on the story of Adam White.

Now. Adam, the current editor-in-chief of the paper
you're currently reading, wants to be a sports journalist
hke me, Bryan. Michael. Eric and Matt. He. enjoying a pre-
college revelation, realized that any conventional UMass
major would be useless in his pursuit of glory on the
national sports page. Instead of going any of those useless
routes. Adam made up his own major as part of the glori-
ous BDIC avenue. "Sports Writing," which combines jour-
nalism classes with sports management classes.

Unfortunately, in the University's undying quest to
throw hurdles at aspiring sports writers, nobodv told poor
Adam that BDIC actually stands for "Blatantly Damn
Impossible to get into Classes."

So, what have we learned here today? I could be miss-
ing a very important boat come Mav because of three cred-
its that don't do me the slightest bit of good Thanks
UMass.

Bryan. Michael, Matt and Eric will all have to work at
least twice as hard as the average student to finally get a
job that's half as lucrative - but that they'll love. They'll
get little in the way of breaks from professors for their
commitment to their success. Thanks again. UMass.

And finally. Adam will be here for roughly 73 years
because with the BDIC stigma following him around ' he'll
never ever be able to get into enough of the right classes to
get him the hell out of here, never mind that he's already
got the skills necessary to join the work force. Need I say
it? Sure, why not? Thanks a third time. UMass.

Seth Koenig is a Collegian Columnist.

Harvey "C-minus" Mansfield is

one professor who won't give you an
easy A, especially not if you're black
But this semester he will give students
two sets of grades, one that will be
registered on their record, and anoth
er one that he thinks they truly
deserve. The exercise will be a case in
point to support his conviction that
the admission of more minority stu
dents has shamed colleges into inflai

ing grades.

Although the Harvard professor
won't be teaching UMass classes any-
time soon, his arguments pose que*
tions that every college student in

Massachusetts and beyond should
think about

As debatable as his opinions are.
there is one concern that I do share
with him: the degradation of the qual
ity ol my education. I don't want peo
pie to skate through classes that are
easier than they should be for any-
one's sake.

With all that I have to complain
about this place, there is one thing
that I do want: to feel pride and wor-
thiness at attending the University oi
Massachusetts at Amherst. Who
wants to go to a college that people-
say is a joke? If anything, compromis-
ing grading standards in the name of
affirmative action, even if done
unconsciously, is simply destructive.

Still, minorities have a harder time-

getting through college than whites
Should we help them by making
classes and admissions easier? No.
We help them by starting to take a
serious look at why more minorities
fail to make it through college What
many people fail to realize is that sim-
ply looking at race will take you onlv
as far as it goes: skin deep. Rather, it

is the circumstances around which
minorities live in this country that
give insight how to increase not just
minority attendance, but also reten-
tion rates.

Economic and social conditions
are far more likely to tell who will
succeed in college and who will not.
Statistics from the Census Bureau
speak for themselves: black children
under 18 are 3.5 times more likely to
be below the poverty rate than
whites. They are also a lot more likely

10 never have a college education.
The same pattern emerges for other
minorities. See the connection here '

Education is a major investment that

NAT] Y YAOUD1N
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Instant Messenger - society's downfall
communication will be to that,) ,. A 'slant communication w ill

the downfall ol society."

Anybody who knows me well
enough knows that the above has
been a kind ol personal credo ol mine
for some time now. I say it as much
to sound quasi-intelligent and socially

aware .is
I do because I believe it

Recently a couple of not-so-nice inci-

dents have persuaded me to cling
more tightly to this credo than ever
before

I it st though, an abbreviated hist,.

i\ lesson,

\s this country began to expand
into the behemoth that it is today
with the Louisiana Purchase,
Manifest Destiny, etc. we began tu
realize that we needed another way to
communicate: that is, an alternative
to saddling up Poncho on the old bro-
ken down mule and sending him out
onto the lonelv frontier to delivt i a

message himsell So, we got the Pony
I \pic-ss anj eventually the Post
Office i I'm sure I edl \ and I PS lit

into this big picture somewhere.)
Now we could send messages all ovet

ountry in about a week's nmc
and ih.it was pretty cool.

Hut what il we just couldn't wail a
! to tell someone something?

U hat il we iust had to tell them now '

Well, \lexandei Graham and Ma'
Bell came to out rescue and we got

telephone So we spew con days
wiring out country and. indeed, the

Id with phone lines | ittle did we
realize thai Fhoreau was unequivocal

hi and Maine did not have ,mv
thing to say to lexas, (| || come hack

to that.)

Now wc
one at alnu

really cool
Alter all. il

could contact almost am-
si any time and that was

. but we wanted more,
we led our homes, what

were we to do'.' We had to find
sketchy Street corners or convenience
stoics it we wanted to access our pre-
cious phones now only of the pay
variety. So. we got the cell phone and
now we Were ultra, super cool, t I he
pager, a portable
a n t w e i i n g
machine. w,is (he
prelude lo this. I

But. being the efficient, industri-
ous capitalists ih.it we are. we wanted
more, \lu-t all a cell phone bill can
be expciv

nice

Olllsc

l \.

ADAM MARTIGNI

ii-

it

i. i

' W ho wants to pay long
roaming charges'.' So. we
s email, and things were
'iilv did we not have to

pav

the

thet

inci

Wc

lor

pers -n

imp oi a phone call, but

did not even have to be
u- to talk lo them, (Note the

k ol pel son, il contact.)
send a message and ihe per-

I it w hc'iu-v er. and
11 due 'nn. I',.. Palm Pilot

i this time from hours to
Hut even email wasn't good

'i us No, we had to go and
e ultimate evil io which I

mj attention We had to go
• Instant Messen
hut sd. iv ,i~ the clock was

aboul tu strike midnight l did the
absolute unthinkable: I uninstaller
V< u 'i Instant Me ngci from w\

l omputer and vowed nevei to use it

gain EVER! When I later told my

no

am

,iU

'V tu

I s|

friends about this, they were absolute
Ij shocked and responded with out-
raged cries of "why?" One friend even
said that he would get rid of his phone
and computer before he got rid of IM.
"Why did I do it?," you ask.

Well it came to the point where
the number of bad things associated
with IM far outweighed the good. In
all the time I've used it, during the
countless hours of often mindless

banter and chit-

chat, I have saved
a total of four con-

versations. (The
fact that you can save IM conversa-
tions is also, generally, not good.)
lour! All of them with girls. One
with mv sister, one more soul-crush-
ing than you can ever imagine and
two others. Of these four. I would say
now that only one was ultimately
worthwhile because it cemented a
friendship, and, hopefully, a good
one. If I were to guess, those four
conversations represent about .001
percent of my time using IM.

That fact didn't bode well for the
program, but it had never stopped me
from continuing to use IM in the past.
Not to drudge up my past, but last

summer I had one of the more
bizarre, unnerving and disheartening
series of experiences with the bastard
technology known only by those two
damn letters. It's completely unex-
plainable and completely fantastic (in
the worst possible sense of that word)
to anyone but those involved. Again,
problematic, but not IMs fatal blow.

No, last Thursday, came the final

blow, the impetus for my current
deep-seeded hatred of IM. Imagine, if

you will, being I Med, not necessarily
by Satan, but by one of Satan's
friends because Satan had told her
your IM name. Now, imagine it hap-
pened last Thursday night.

The pit of my stomach collapsed and
I felt nauseated. Summer 2000
flashed into my mind as the same set
of petty, absurd IMs flashed from
place to place, seemingly harmlessly,
but wreaking emotional carnage.

So. it's gone. Uninstalled. And I

am over it. What I didn't realize
though is that this had been a long
time coming.

I .as! week, while on IM of course.
I realized something absolutely horrif-
ic, something terrifying. I had forgot-
ten one of my best friend's email
addresses. For the life of me. I just
couldn't think of it. I can remember a
time, during my freshman and sopho-
more years, when we would exchange
emails daily - sometimes two or
three. Now, I couldn't remember his
email address. Why? Well, because if

1 wanted to talk to him. I'd just hop
on IM. If he wasn't on, then I could
leave him a message and maybe catch
him later on that night. No problem.
IM fixes all...

My father has emailed me every
weekday since I began attending
UMass. I can think of no more than a
handful of days that I opened my
Inbox and did not find an email from
him in there. And most of those times
are easily explainable by illness or
absence or meetings. I am not com-

plaining about that frequency. On the
contrary. I usually reply quite faithful-
ly because 1 like talking to him. I'm
just wondering that if email didn't
exist, how much would we talk? How-
much would you call that friend at
UC - Boulder? How many letters
would you write him or her? Would
you have a reason to write everyday?

Instant communication may not be
the downfall of society, but it ain't
gonna help matters. Do we really
need to call a friend on our cell phone
for their advice on buying a pair of
shoes? I saw a woman on North
Pleasant St. doing as much only last
week. Do we really need to tell our
friends - five times a day - that we're
not up to much or that we just had
our Art History class, which was bor-
ing as usual? Can't we wait until we
eat dinner with them or see them in
the Campus Center? Maybe, then we
can relate our daily slew of kind of
funny remarks over some caramels.

I can just imagine Thoreau rolling
over in his grave as the following IM
conversation takes place between
Maine and Texas.

Maine6969: hey. tex. what's up?
Texas 1 star: not much, just some

oil drilling and cattle ranching.
Maine6969: lol!

I don't know. I don't know much,
but 1 know this: IM is evil!

So, if anyone wants to talk to me,
don't IM me, don't call me. Write me
a letter. And for my mental well-
being, don't send it express.

Adam Martignetti is a Collegian
staff member.

unfortunately, not everybody in this

country can afford to consider. While
there are many white students who
are disadvantaged, on a grand scale
white people who want to go to col-
lege are far more likely to be econom-
ically privileged to do so.

But UMass consistently ignores
that fact, in more than one way. Take
the payment system, for example. If

one closely examines how we pay for
a semester, a troubling realization
comes to mind. While during the
semester we can take 1 2 to 2 1 credits
(with approval) and pay the same,
any classes taken during the summer
or winter breaks are for an extra
charge. People who are economically
pressed are more likely to have to
load up on classes, while probably
having to work a job. Others can
skate through with 12 credits a
semester and a summer class. People
who are economically challenged are
actually punished in this kind of pay-
ment system. More often than not.
they are likely to be minorities.

Compound that with the social
problems that afflict minorities, who
are far more likely to come from
struggling single parent households.
No wonder why many minority stu-
dents can't make the grade to get in
and make it through UMass: many of
them simply don't have the economic
and social privileges that would allow
them to compete successfully.

The fact that UMass is freezing
tuition for in-state students still won't
fix the problem. Why not pay for the
specific amount of credits we're tak-
ing each semester, and simply get our
credit's worth? Wouldnt'that be
more fair for students?

The biggest step the administra-
tion and student activists can take is

to not treat our education with gener-
alities, but painstakingly search for
the specific but little known issues,
such as the example I suggested
above, that might make things a little

more fair and even-handed in ways
other than academic compromise.
Students struggle through UMass for
a great variety of reasons that have
everything to do with their economic,
social and personal difficulties and
nothing to do with their skin color.

Yet there is so little done to look
at what they have to cope with,
beyond race, academics and the stan-
dard financial aid debate. The whole
point of education is that it's not gen-
eral, but rather so particular: what we
take from our classes is as personal as
our economic struggles, social chal-
lenges and life circumstances. If only
we could get extra credit for those.

Natty Yagudin is a Collegian
Columnist.

7th Rail Crew performs tomorrow at )arrod's Place in Attleboro, 18+.
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Worth the wait
Newest Tortoise release
By Jason Hill

Collegian Correspondent

cOtlSTHV '« VK

Local Talent Shines
Almost Speechless performs tonight at the Iron Horse Music Hall in Northampton.

TORTOISF
Standards

Thrill Icckcs

It wac like heme a kid a^.un ke.illv

l camoi rwnembe i the Lm tine I \c

been -<o ucuieb awm ot waalMj Jot .i

release date I even called the record

HOia a da> earls juM on .i lone --hot I

mean. I was p-.\ched I tm.ilh undci-
Mood all those people that Iree/e iheu
asses oil waiting in line lor the nc\s

Eminem I uckib, Tortoise has kept the

Litis busy in the couple ol )MaVI mikc
their last full length, IM Since 1--W*

they have released a movie soundtrack

(jteocftj the Rock), two isotope 217 lull

lengths, an In the I ishtank I l\ and -n
eral remix project! and othet errata, but

dam it. that wasn't enough! I had to

haye an I.P and it had to he good! I

couple ot months ago there were rum-
blings about a new record, called
Standards "What could this mean." I

thought Wat Tortoise planning on a

companion album lor Ken Burns'
"la/./" series'' Would |ohn MeKntire he-

mming broken heats out ol Ellington
session- ' Was Tortoise really goine lo

give us a jazi hiatorj leaaon? Post rock-

ers everywhere were seriously worried
After all. these guys are the stinking

architects of the new century's rock.

they are supposed to be changing the

world, not dorking around with swing
classic-

Well, as it happens. Standards, a- I

title, seems to reflect mora oi i seit

awareness on the pan of the band than

any intention to play old compositions.

The only old music that this album
brings to mind is old Tortoise, and even

then only with some imagination. Hiis

record is an invention. It is aware ol its

context, and it doesn't hide its influ-

ences, but this music owes nothing to

the past. Standards is a great album.

I nltkc man) Indie ioc k mail

this band keeps ihcit u.^ mud i

seine- .ii c composition! by mature,
inventive and patient iiui-i

documents ol incomplete ideas jik!

h.ilt baked variaikx l theme*
|usi as th, poet loclc genn had begun
io grots dull and repetitive its ti i

bearers h.isc delivered .i new standard

I imagine that that b what they \\.u\ at

mind \1\ oni\ criticism ol the teo fd is

the iidiculou- packaging thai i.'ck- the

1'iicc up to what oik nighl pav I

double album, but chance* are rou'il

buv the c I) anywa)
I oi the uninitiated, tortoise Is a

protect wherein v gn u| aari

ctalls gel tok-elhci and lam i.'i |'l.r.

araicKi with the ic-ultim ihu-k ihcn

twisted into oblivion In ubei producei

and di-utn wtcckei luhn Mel tune, leii

Parker't guitat wort might nometimes
he reminiscent ol utnw aiUic|uated

ol |a//. but on Ihe whole, i

project i- die reinvention ol rock Many
i.iinilidt references an

i

drum and ba-s rnennderii

oddities, and the occasional i

able but unidentifiable melody

remind u- that we are I

Vmciican n>ck and roll, but I

realb seems to come out ol thin an It

I- that new sound' thai \\c it .ilee.ie-

looking lor and so often disappointed
in being unable to find

I in the initialed, this album il a

return to a more raw. instrumental
sound from the studio heavy experi-

ment! ot IM thai i- not io say that

this is live from Mel wire's hyper-pro-

duction. though On the contrary'' I hb
leii wondering how foTtoist will ever

be able to play theat tunes live itut rite

production lea\es the asusk sounding
more spontaneous. Instead ol wanting
to dance, the listener want- to beat

invisible drums Yea, I had to wait, but

I'm glad for it. loitoi-e deluded an

album that I can play air dieim- to ,md
that means a le>l

.lll.lck

ogniZ'

IUM to

Trimark's latest release

redefines bad comedy
By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

KILLER BUD
directed by Karl T, Hirseh

sciih Corin Nemec and
Dacid I'austino

courtesy ofTrimark Home Video

lokcs about bodily excretions.

porn, sex. bedpans and old people.

And this is before the first mention

of pot. Yes. welcome to the world

of Killer Hud. the latest masterpiece

from the thinktank of Trimark
Home Video, the folks that brought

you Stepdaughter. The St.

Frattcisville Experiment, Crocodile

and Spiders.

"II you
like gastroin-

testinal prob-

lems, prema-
ture aging.
cancer of the

colon and

COURTESY Oi SOMt CUV

Colin Nemec and David Faustino exist

in the dismal Killer Bud.

pancreas.
ugly facial

blotching,
i in pot cne e .

and anal
drainage,
they're a god-

s e n d .

" s a \ I

Sam the

retail clerk in

Killer Hud. describing "feedbags." a

fictional cheap alternative food sold

in a pseudo 7-11. Trimark Home
\ ideo is essentially the feedbag of

movies, the Schlitz one buys when
they can't afford the expensive

stun. Lake Placid too Hollywood?
Crocodile, faxed intellectually by

The Hlair Witch Project? The St.

I rancisville i.xperinteiit. Now. for

those unimpressed by the high-

nosed Half Baked, comes Killer

Hud.

On the box for the advanced
copy of Killer Hud there is an oddly

placed disclaimer that says

"Question Authority!" Not to give

,untiling away, but this is the clos-

est ihe film comes to any type of

social commentary. The characters

don't question authority. There is

absolutely HO comment about mari-

juana legalization or the status of

the drug war. Killer Hud makes Half

Baked' i miniscule references to

social problems seem like Traffic in

comparison.

s?

So what we (the cursed) are left

with is a bottom-feeding attempt to

cash in on those gullible enough to

pick up this video just because it

has a weed reference in the title.

Caveat emptor: this film is in no
way reliant on the weed in its title.

The guys spend the better part of

the film trying to secure weed, and
they have pipe dreams of owning a

weed farm in Amsterdam, but for

all intensive purposes, the plot
could be built around anything else.

It's a lame slacker blooperfest with

every cliche in the book, from foul-

mouthed seniors to tiny attack dogs
to cheesy dance numbers. The weed
is simply inserted as an eye catcher,

since Corin
Nemec and
David Kaustino

aren't exact I y

massive draws
anymore.And
that's the worst

part. Everyone
involved here
just seems to

care less.

Faustino and
Nemec, both
faded TV stars.

are expectedly
robotic, with
no sharp writ-

ing to grab them cheap laughs they

didn't earn. The girls are even
worse, as Urban Legend'* Danielle

Harris and The Replacements'
Caroline Keenan seem too eager to

please in a film that is obviously a

launch pad to nowhere. When
Robert Stack shows up for a pay-

check, the cameo is funny enough,
but only the most dedicated will

ever make it that far.

If il seems like I'm being too
hard on a film titled Killer Hud.
obviously intended for mindless
entertainment. I'm not. I love bad
films, but there's a thick line

between funny bad and boring bad.

I took the initiative to request the

film thinking it would be enjoyable

in the vein of Spiders or Crocodile.

Let me be your Trimark martyr on
this one and save good-natured
Blockbuster roamers from 90 min-
utes of pain. While you're at it.

send a thank-you note to Pleasant

Street Video and Video to Go for

not carrying this filler.

Cook Away Your Cabin Fever
Easy Recipes to Spice Up Your Snow Days
This Week's Garden Grab: Zucchini

Growing up. there had to at least

be three words that sparked instant

temper tantrums: nap. babysitter and
vegetables. Those greens ended up
anywhere but in my tummy - whether

my dog's mouth, my napkin, or im
sister's lace, they were avoided at all

costs. But now that I am on my own.
and a health conscious young adult. I

try to swallow as many vegetables <is

possible (with no help from the DC).
Zucchini, however, has always been a

hard one to warm up to. Maybe it's

the name or maybe it's the fact ihat

it's in the squash family.. .a family I

would rather not associate with. But, I

have found that as I grew up. sU did

my taste buds, and zucchini isn't the

green monster I always feared. Its

high vitamin A and C content have
made it worthy of a try. Vitamin A is a

vital nutrient, especially helping VOU1

night vision, giving you healthy skin

(amen, sister!) and helping those

bones grow. Vitamin C is a godsend
as far as your health goes. It does
wonders for your immune system and
gives you energy (don't even try to si\

you don't need a little help in that

department). If that's not enough C
also helps keep your bones, teeth skin

and gums healthy. With that in mind,
the little green monster can sta\. as

far as I'm concerned. Below are lour

friendly recipes, all easy to make and
relatively healthy, to add to your
growing garden of veggie favorites,

Cous Cous Creation

one small onion

one or two cloves of minced
garlic... minced = finely chopped
about 2 tablespoons olive oil

one diced red pepper

one grated zucchini

a lew sprigs ol fresh basil

parmesan cheese

one box cous cous. prepared as duvet

ed

This recipe is super easy . super ver

satile. You can virtually put anything

fOU want in with the cous cous: what-

ever is hiding in your fridge, whaievei

flavors you favor. What von arc going

to <lo with the mi\ ol ingredients |«

what counts start, always, h\ taute-

ing the onions and garlic in the olive

oil. When your onions are clear, add

the red pepper, the zucchini, the basil

and the parmesan cheese. Sautee for a

lew more minutes, then toss the mix-

ture with your cous cous in a bowl.
,
i ou can either serve the dish hot. or

let it chill for an hour or so for a cool-

er version. Again, great to make with

almost any mix of ingredients, and
great for snowed in days.

Fresh and Flamenco Zucchini Spears

A little twist of lime and a handful

of cilantro, and vou're south of The

cilantro (about twe> tablespoons) and
squeeze a little bit of lime juice ovei

the dish for flavor.

Quick Quiche Quasserole

Shopping List:

X one package of crescent rolls

£ dijon mustard

£ two zucchini

I butter

£ one small onion

£ fresh parsley

S salt

so put jusi about a pinch in, pepper
and salt can be used just like they

would at the table sprinkle a little

into the sauce-pan. Your basil, oiegano

and parsley is up te> you. Thinly slice

about lour cups u | zucchini and saute

with the butter and seasonings \\ isk

two eggs in I Separate bowl, and add
about two cups ol cheese and I half of

a cup ii) breadcrumbs. Then add
what's in your saucepan to the egg
mixture and pour into the crusted
dish. Bake for 20-25 minute- and
serve in w edges.

Sweet Treat: Zucchini Bread

S eggs

1 cup vegetable oil

2 cups sugar

2 cups finely grated zucchini

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

cup chopped nuts (walnuts are mv
favorite, but yem can use pecans tool

I teaspoon salt

. teaspoon baking powdet
3 cups all purpose fle>ur

> teaspoons cinnamon
I teaspoon baking soda

powdered sugar

Preheat your oven to >2t degrees

and grease two B X 4 inch bread pans

[available at the supermarket), Beat

the eggs until light and frothy, then

add oil and sugar and mi\ well Stir in

grated zucchini and vanilla. Then add
flour, cinnamon, baking soda, baking

powder, salt and nuts and mix with

spoon or spatula bake for and
hour/hour and ten minutes, Sprinkle

powdered sugai on top and serve.

Border! This medley of Mexican fla-

vors, paired with crispy zucchini
spears is great to accompany your
favorite Mexican cuisine.

eilive oil

one OT tWO minced garlic cloves

two good si/ed zucchini

fresh cilantro

one lime

Saute your garlic in the olive oil.

but remember to watch the garlic

because it burns sU quickly. Chop the

zucchini into spears (about 5-4") and
add to the garlic oil. Saute for about 4

10 ) minutes You want to keep the

zucchini crispy, so just batelv cook
them. Last, add your fresh, chopped

X garlic powder

X black pepper

I basil

X oregano

S 2 eggs

!L mozzerella cheese

51 bread crumbs
Preheat the oven to 575 degrees

Roll up your sleeves, pop open the

package of crescent rolls, and press

them into a pie dish or casserole dish

to make a crust. Then spread aboul
two tablespoc>ns of mustard over the

crust. Start a saucepan with about sj\

tablespoons of butter, chopped onion

and seasonings. One i>f the secrets to

good COOking is to leave as inanv mea
surements behind and "eye ball" your

portions. The garlic powder is strong.

muffins.

lopstick,

How to te'sl sake-, hfi

etc: take a kahob ^l

i

t i

toothpick (something thin! and stick

it into the middle ol your baked good
When vou remove it. il it is dean, you

are done, if not. put it in for a couple

minutes more and test again

Variations: For chocolate zucchini

bread, add evne cup ol chopped choco-

late chips, for muffins, bake at 400
degrees for 20-25 minutes. Foi I

bundt cake bake at 5 5o degrees lot I

hour 15 minutes Foi zucchini carrot

bread, grate one small zucchini and
one canol Add a hall ol a cup ol

raisins il vou wish oi a half of a cup of

chopped apple

Maggie Lyons is a Collegian
Columnist.
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Going up

As you begin your ascent to the top, remember, it's what you learn along the way that counts. At Ernst & Young,

you can have endless learning opportunities working with leading companies in

leading industries. So when you get to your destination, you'll belong there. Ride with us. FGRTUNI
100 BEST
COMPANIES5
TO WORK FORS

ey.com/us/careers =U Ernst Young
From thought to finish.
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mMike Clark's Prescription filled for brilliant fusion

Charlie Parker brought his unique sound to Mike Clark's Prescription Renewal

Minutewomen looking to regain national status
By Glen Straub

Collegian Staff

Two weekends ago in Columbus,
Ga. the Massachusetts soft ball team
was met with two challenges. First,

could it finally beat a Top- 10 oppo-
nent'.' And secondly, could it hold on
to its \o. 24 ranking in the country?
I nlortunately. the top 10 teams in

the country continued to be UMass'
nemesis, and as a resul.t the Maroon
and White dropped out of this

weeks USA Today/M t A Top-25.
This weekend UMass gets a

chance to redeem its performance at

the Lead Off Classic when it plays

four games at the Speedline
Tournament in Tampa. Ha.

Today the Minutewomen will

fate the 2000 America East
Champions, Hofstra at I p.m.

The Pride has had a disappoint-
ing start thi- laajon. On February

25, it defeated Georgia State to
improve its record to 3-11 on the
year. If UMass wants to improve on
its 4-6 record, it is important to put
away the lesser-talented teams.

Saturday, the Maroon and White
get a chance lor revenge as it once
again laces off with the Kansas
layhawks.

At the Lead Off Classic. Kansas
was one of the teams that

Massachusetts was supposed to
defeat; however, the layhawks upset
the Minuetwomen and slipped away
with a 4-1 victory. UMass was held

to only three hits by Kansas pitcher

Kara Pierce. It is not known yet if

I Mass will face Pierce again, but it

i- ready for the challenge.

"She was pretty good." said assis-

tant coach Danielle Henderson after

the weekend in Columbus. "We have
to focus on how we can hit better

against the tougher pitchers in the

country."

The Maroon and White will play

a day-night double header Saturday

After playing Kansas, it will lace the

University of Tennessee at

Chattanooga l.adv Mod (l>-?i in

the nightcap.

The Moci ate la-t year's Southern
Conference champions and h.nc had
a pretty impressive season in 2001
Six of their seven loHM haw been
against Top 25 ranked opponent

-

Their success can be attributed to

the play of senior laci Welsh, who
leads her L"H' -emad in hitting at

.523 with five homers and 20 RBI-
It can also be because all ol the Moc
starters have an ERA under 2.00

The starting pitching trio ol

senior Carrie letirie-. sophomore
Kaila Holtz and junior lennifer
Had ley will have their work cut out

for them M their combined ERA tl

3.54.

I he Minutewomen will finish out

the tournament Sunda) when the)

face ,i team ih.il replaced them in the

lop 25. I he Maroun and White will

pl.n the No, 24 r.mked Wisconsin
Badgers <7-7). I he Badgers an con-
ing oil .i ipectaculai weekend in

Austin, Texas l W pulled out
Important victoria against then No
I I ranked Cal Slate fullerton, 2-1.

and Nil 22 lexa-, 4 -it. to advance to

the Final ol the Texai Invitational. In

that final it laced No I ranked
UCLA and lost io. I he Badgers
head down tii Tampa with a lot con-

fidence.

With a win over Wisconsin,
l Man can help it- chancci of
returning to the Top 25.

The Minutewomen have lost lour

out ol their last five game- and it i>

essential that thes have a good
showing if the) want to be noticed

on the national scene once again.

Women's water polo set for two tri-state matches
By Alison Sciamanna
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's water polo team
will hit the road this weekend for a pair of tri-state

match-ups.

The Minutewomen will go up against Hartwiek
College in New York on Saturday, and then it's on
to New Jersey to face the Tigers of Princeton
University. The team heads into this weekend with
a 3-2 record. Its much-anticipated match against

rival Brown University was scheduled for Tuesday.
March 6. but was cancelled due to Nor'easter
Emily.

The Maroon and White will be testing new
waters when it faces the Hawks of Hartwiek in

Oneonta. New York on Saturday. Hartwiek made
the transition from a club sport to the intercolle-

giate level just this year. It made it- intercollegiate

debut at the Princeton Invitational in February and
is currently ranked 19th in the nation, just two
spots behind the 17th ranked Minutewomen. They
stand at 7-5 on the season after going 4-0 in com-
petition last weekend.

"We really don't know much about them." said

junior All-American goalie Dana Sinkwich.
"We do know they have a lot of talent, but they

are young and have about 10 freshmen," said junior

captain Megan Perry.

The Minutewomen will be using Hartwick's
youth to their advantage and try to capitalize on its

beginner mistakes.

The Maroon and White will also rely on its

strong outside shooting. Sophomore Kelly Chassy
has been consistent on offense for Massachusetts.
She is the team's leading scorer with 14 goals in

five games.

UMass' second game of the weekend will match

the team up with Princeton. The Tiger- come into

the game at 8-5,

"Princeton was our big competition last year."

Said Sinkwich. "They've been playing well."

I he Minutewomen will be prepared for a tough
game. The) will use picks on the outside and work
on breaking the drop. The) will once again use
their outside shooting to their advantage.

"Princeton i- definitely going to drop on u-."

said Perry. "It's going to be a really good game."
According to Perry, the team is still just getting to

know each other belter. "The communication is

getting better." she said.

Once the communication comes together, to
should the Minutewomen.

The team will resume action at home on March
17, with the C\\ PA league Tournament. It will

then spend spring break in California on a three
game road trip.

\McMurphv's
March lOtlv,

»

r> lAnnual BJarn e y
Biowouf J

To celebrate St. Patty's Day

Live Music

4-7

Prizes

Campus
Recreation

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY

Softball (M/W/C) 3/12

Co-rec Soccer 3/12

Volleyball Special 3/13

OFFICIALS NEEDED:

Softball Clinics 3/26,3/28,3/29,4/1

Co-rec Soccer Clinics 3/27,3/28,3/29

Volleyball Special 3/27

Call for clinic attendance requirements, times and locations.

More Info: 215 Boyden, 5-2693
On The Web: http/www. umass.edu/umim

Sponsored by the Amherst Health Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!

# See what you drink!

# See the entertainment!

See You There Xamhe^t*
You Are

Here
UMASS

North Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

By David Siecjel

Collegian Staff

MIKt CLARK'S PRLSt RIPI ION
RENEWAL

Iron Horse Music Mall

\turch I

I vvill pQ out ,,n | limb hete and mi
that moM cx|vrimenial mu-ie group- lu^t

do not have enough practice time or

ttperimct with cadi other to put on a

ven cntovahle or groundbreaking show.
Ihe laet that this band eould pull it oil il

what make- thi- all Mai collaboration
even mom impressive. This group ol

musician- togetbei is (he brainchild oi

Mike t lark, the former drummer of
Herbie Hancock's Headhunted band.
On this IVdav. I Kitv tout that kicked
oil at the Iron Horse Musk Hall in

Northampton last Ihursdm. Claik brings

with him the tamed Robert Walter
(Robert Walter's 20th Congress, Grej
itov All -taiM >,n keyboard*, Skerft (I ai

Claypool's hog Brigade, Critters
Buggin i vin sixophoiic Charlie Hunter
on the n string -u|vi guhai (three strings

Ol ha". S Strings like tegular guitar),

and l)| I ogk (Project I ogk I e>n the

turntable- Not cvactlv prcpaicel loi the

musical least that thb iclativclv paokfld
crowd was in -tore lot I was -. > pleasant

Iv surprised and readv loi the show
Opening won "Stingers" oil ,.t Mike

i Ink 's new album Utual Proof, the
hand DortaM) showed that despite bin
mg SO lead oil ol -heel inii-ie loi nio-l ol

the actual longs, thev could put on |

great -how filled witb plenty ol impiovi

-ation After .innounuiig the line up to

the nio-tlv young college crowd. Mike
dark announced this sung as "where he
come- Irom." and led the band into a

sweet rendition ol the Herbie classic

men s lacrosse
continued from page 10

"It wa- embarrassing last veai to

u- as a team and a Staff." Cannella
said "We thought we were manhan
died and that Wat uallv the differ

ence."

L M a s s u i 1 1 get it- stake at

revenge Saturday at I p in on the

home turf ol Richard I (...libel

field And although it's iu-t the
third game ol the 2000*01 cam
paign tot both -quad-, the match i-

set to serve as .1 cbaractet gauge loi

both conference rosters

Ihe Minutemen 1 J -0. I-0E( \C I

enter tin- weekend on a two-game
winning streak while holding tight

to their No. 9 ranking. Their latest

ViCtOT) came at home la-l Saturdav
in a 17-8 -hellaeking ol conference
fOe Sumy Brook Ihe Seawelve- put

together a i-2 run in the second
quarter, but I Mas* jumped out in

the next -lan/a scoring -even goals

in the first eight minute- and added
three in the last to finish ofl the

rant.

Navj (0-2, 1 ECAC) packs
two-straight heartbreakcrs in it-

bag- headed lot Amher-t. The First

ol the two losses came two weeks
ago. when the Lnivet-itv ol

Maryland-Baltimore Count j

bounced the Midshipman in over-

time. 9-8. The billowing week. \avv
was pushed a-ide when the

University of North Carolina lound
the net with just one second left on
the scoreboard.

"They're snake bitten right now."
Cannella -aid. "I hey lost two
games, one in overtime and one in

"Watermelon Man." This song w,i-

taken to a whole new level with the

addition ol |)| Logic, running awav on
hi- wheel- ol -teel Next up wa- a iikI

low blue-v tune that Chailie Hunter
ab-olutelv tote up A- hi- hand- fluttered

over hi- super-thick fingerboard. ->

soothing, thumping sound eil the bass
-lung and a nice twang ol the guit.u

-lung could be heaid Hie band contin-

ued through their phenomenal - c t

almost elleitlle— Iv with a few Charlie

Huntet -eiilg- and eveillUallv threw

down "Stop." a Miles Davis govst

During the -he>w. I noticed in parti.

ular Robert Walter taking a back -cat n>

everybody e»n stage and simply playing

what was expected e>t him I had -ecu

the 20th Congress numerous time- and
knew that when in hi- element. Waftet
can simply teat up the keyboards like

nobodv ci-e- on me scene. I was iu-t

waiting lot \\ alter te> get intei hi- gfOOve
lowaid- the end of the -he>w. you tt iule!

tell right awav that Robert was leads

Ihe jam began with Hunter putting
down hi- guitar .md reaching loi hit

tambourine Soon aiui D| 1

jumped in and .idded another lavei to

ihe mix Skerik jumped in and let in- am
rip I ventuallv Ke.fvit Waitei came in

verv e|Uicilv and let loom hi- lingei- loi .1

crescendo-laced iam The show ended
with .1 tew mote ia//v bass driven a
before ending with anothet Mike Cktrk
OriginaL leaving the -be>w I sea- uttcilv

speechless ai te> how ihc*c musicians
ceiuld plav -ei e

.

nulortabl v with each
eithet le)i onlv havinc | l.-.e practi

keep xiKji ear- UfCSI loi anv new- eh
am e.| ihe-e- -[Veial performcrt eoming
to tlx' .ilea

loi on* Charlie lluntei 1- coming
with hi- trio on Mar I nth the Iron
Horse Shemld be anothei great -how'

the la-t second, against

qualitv opponent- Se> we kl

they're going to come in hete read)
te. plav I hev don't want to go 0-1

"It's going le. be a real battle
between tw.i good team- ' he con-
tinued "I think whoever 1- tougher

during the dav will come e>ut \uli>

rious

in last v eat - bait le. 1 he
Mmuteman rifles were waterlogged
bv the Midshipman defense. \nd
I Mass was limplj eiuthu-tled a-
Navv grabbed -*

1
) ground ball- t.i

the Minutemen - 15.

I hi- veat thing- ai I ffcret

Ihe Maroon ami White - run-and-
gun philosoph) ha- led te> 'iA goals
in two game-. I»i that, it- veai e-ldci

defense has sacrificed 23.

Senior jeremj t.u-ki leads the
team with live ge'.il-. sophomore
Kevin I eveille has foul tallies and
K'Ui a--i-l- and -eveial other mem-
ber- e-l the l Ma— attack aren't tar

behind those mark- Ihe MaroOft
and White attack is up-tempo and
-enioi laden. And it- defense, led

bv senior Matt McPsrland, 1- a-

Itrong a- evet It'- whv Cannella
isn't at all surprised ut his team's

success,
"I'm more surprised that we

didn't elo better la-t vear with the

people that we had." he -aid

"Maybe our chemistry 1- better this

vear. maybe our senior leader-hip
has elevated out plav thi- veat

There's a sense ed uigencv for those
guvs. It's the la-t veat for them to

accomplish their geuil-

K
vVsNOwU/^

S20
(Wick c\S\i )

Expt RH NO ill! M<l ol llAIR [OR Uss

Eric Scot

79 SOI ill pll \S|\I SIRK I

\mIi| Rsl

415 ?bb M40

Spring breakK & speci
Changes

[ a full service salon

for men and women ]

Introducing Diane:

• choose any wax service and receive a

second waxing service for half off when

you mention this ad.

offer expires May 31, 2001

,a Thornes Market Place

al

North Hampton MA 01060 Phone:413 586 2600
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tfumnnm mi

Available

Immediately 1 Br.

Apt Putfton

Village. Bus
routes, heat, gas,

hot water, includ-

ed Call 508-898-

2317 or

dan4tw(^earth-

link.net

Take over Lease

or summer sublet.

Upgraded 3 bed-

room. Puffton call

549-0467

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom
apartments. Gas
heat, hardwood
floors Feb. show-
ings for June and

Sept, No fees.

253-7879

www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com

Condos
3 bedrooms. Gas

heat, hardwood
floors, study area

in basement. On
bus route. Feb

showings for June
and Sept. No fees.

253-7879

www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com

Brandywine Apts.

2 bed. apt. avail-

able now. 1&2 bed

apts. 1 yr leases

beginning June,

July, Aug. & Sept.

1/2 mile from cam-

pus. Don't miss

out! www.brandy-
wme-apts. com or

549-0600.

AUIU FM SALE

1993 Saturn SL2

Clean, depend-

able, well main-

tained. $2700.

549-8000

1985 Saab Turbo

162K, sunroof,

leather, 5spd.

Good condition.

$1100o/b/o413-

367-7592

1987 Mazda Red,

extremely reliable,

tidy, new clutch,

new exhaust. $850

obo. 253-1933

Seeking occa-

sional childcare

for 2 school-age

children. 549-5448

COMPUTERS

Mac & Apple

Laptop, Desktop,

PC Laptop, desk-

top repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium

Laptop $599

413-584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Cruise Line entry

level positions

available. Great

benefits. 941-329-

6434 www.cruise-

careers.com

EMPLOYMENT

Work Study

Students & substi-

tute teachers.

Cushman Scott

Childrens Center

an equal oppor

tuntiy employer is

now hiring to work

with childern

18monthsto

5years. Ellen

549-1167

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving posi-

tions. Prefer to

begin training as

soon as possible.

Flexible hours and

a fun working

environment.

Raises commen-

surate with per-

formance, possi-

ble tips.

413-584-4746

Summer Jobs &
Internships avail-

able at resident

camp for girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit direc-

tors & horseback

riding instructors

needed.

Call 800-842-1 143

WATNED: Native

Speakers of

American English

for listening

experiments $8/hr

Dh545-6837

EMPLOYMENT

APARTMENT
LEASING AGENT
Take this opportu-

nity to have fun

while earning

extra income!

Upbeat, friendly

personality with

good communica-

tion skills ideal.

Join the staff at

'SUGARLOAF
ESTATES', a beau-

tiful 300-unit com-

munity located in

Sunderland.

National Co. will

train and offers

exc. wages, min-

imun 15-20hours

per week and full

time summer
employment. To

apply contact

AMY COTE. 1-800-

545-1303 ext. 334

ore-mail resume
or letter of interest

AMY_COTE@ASP
ENSQUARE.COM

2 Summer Jobs on

Nantucket Island,

MA. Office

Assistant,

Mothers &
Household Helper.

B. Auction Gallery

Assistant,

Furniture Porter,

Display,

Deliveries. Salary

plus housing.

Drivers license

required. 508-228-

3942 or send

resume, P.O. Box

2607 Nantucket,

MA 02584

EMPLOYMENT

The Animal

Rescue League of

Boston's Animal

Friends Summer
Camp in North

Falmouth, Cape
Cod has the fol-

lowing counselor

positions open:

Farm Life

Counselor, Horse

Care Counselor.

Employment

Dates: June 1st-

August18th.

Limited room &
board available.

For more informa-

tion or to schedule

an interview, call

Laura Robbins at

781-461-8015 ext.

25 *Visit our table

at "Camp
Employment Day"

on March 14th.

New WebTV
Classsic with key-

board for sale.

Call Laroushna

546-5405

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 19th

Birthday Lauren

Love Always Zac

INSTRUCTION

Wanna be a Rock

Star? Acoustic

guitar lessons.

Learn the basics

fast. Call Anthony

at 413-218-6562

INSTRUCTION

Bathing Suit

Season is Coming.

Experienced train-

er will get you

ready. No gym

membership

required. Private

kickboxing

instruction also

available. Joe

548-8979

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASS

ES START SOON
STUDENT DIS-

COUNTS 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX
WWW.UNIVERSI-
TYBARTENDING.C

OM SPACE IS

LIMITED CALL

FOR INFORMA-

TION!!!

MBCEUANEOUS

Long distance

relationships CAN
WORK! Find out

how at

www.sblake.com

Montreal

Madness

Weekends $99

includes round

trip motorcoach,

3days 2nights

hotel, breakfast&

dinner. Departs

March 16-18,

March 23-25, April

6-8, April 20-22.

Call Global Tours

781-665-4100

PET EOR SALE

Free male house

cat lyr old, play-

full, friendly. Call

256-6777

ROOM EOR RENT

Spring Break

Housing

Furnished

room/kitchen, N.

Amherst. $20 daily

or $140 all week.

549-4401

1 Bedroom in

large 3 bedroom

house. On busline.

Hobart St.

549-2951

1 Bedroom in

Large 4 bedroom

house. Female

preferred 549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

To Take Over

Lease Boulders

Apartments Call

Rob or Jackson

256-0386

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

TO SUBLET

1 Bedroom &
Study in 4 bed-

room apt.

$375/month. Call

Julie 413-364-1430

Jamaica Spring

Break: Cheapest,

best hideaway.

Negrils, 7 miles

white sand beach.

Charming, safe,

cabins in lush

tropical paradise.

Single $25, Double

$35,413-549-4401

Go with Local

Spring Break

Company! Don't

get screwed

space still avail-

able. Call Flip at

800-227-1 166 or

email flip@goflip-

trips.com

SPRING BREAK

2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre.

Free Meals, Free

Drinks and Up to

$100 room cred-

it-Call for special

weeks or go to

www.sunsplash-

tours.com

1-800-426-7710

#1 Spring Break

Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, Florida.

Group rates still

available. 1-800-

234-7007 endless-

summertours.com
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r HSCN
Housing Vn/ro Cubic Network

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

e

o
CD
CP
<B

<D

(B

12 Clifford-Red

Newsy

5

8

10

II.

a

20

s
30

6:00

NtwiS
Newt I
Fresh Prince

News

6:30
Business Rpt, Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
CBS News Inside Edition

CBS
ABC Newt Inside Edition

Sabrina-Witch

NBC Newt

7th Heaven (In Stereo) J
Newt NBC News

SimptontI
News S
World News

News X.

Judge Judy 3{

Roteanne
"

Night Court^

Worldview X

Frasier X
NBC News

Business Rpt,

ABC News

Judge Judy X
Roteanne X
Ntwsradio

C Campus

7:00 7:30

Hollywood Sq.

Friendt X
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smartt

Extra (N) I
Seinleld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

8:00 8:30 9:00
Motley Fool Money-Making Ufa-Changing

Ent. Tonight

Diagnosis Murder (In Slereo)

9:30 10:00 I 10:30

MARCH 9, 2001

Chronicle X
Diagnosis Murder (In Slereo)

Two Guyt-Cirl |Norm (N) X
Nanny X
Jeopardy! X
Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends X
Jeopardy! X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer

Seinleld !(

Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Frasier X
Fresh Prince

Saturday Night Live

Moneyline Newshour (N) X.

Law 4 Order "Vengeance" X

Wild Ditcovery: Animal's World

Basketball

Golden Girls

Making-Video

€D

ffi

HBO qpHBO
MAX
SHOW

3)

21

Sporttcenter

Golden Girlt

Daily Show X
Crottfire .'K

Stein's Money

Giants: Sharks

Sabrina-Witch Popsters X
Providence "The Good Doctor"

Sabrina-Witch IPopttart X
Providence "The Good Doctor"

Fugitive "Miles 10 Go" X
Feng Shul: Creating Environments of Success

Nash Bridges "The Partner" X
Fugitive "Miles to Go" X Naah Bridges "The Partner" X
Who Wantt to Be a Millionaire

Popular "Fag" IN) (In Slereo)

¥

20/20 (N) X
Newt*:

Dateline (In Slereo) X

NAACP Image Awards (N) (In Slereo) Hi

Popular "Fag" (N) (In Slereo) X
Dateline (In Stereo) 11

Providence "The Good Doctor"

Wash. Week

Two Guys-Girl

Gary a Mike X

Wail St Weak

Norm
[

Celebrity

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Hey La, Hey La

News:n

Law a Order: Special Victims

News Arrest a Trial

Law a Order: Special Victims

Law * Order: Special Victims

11:00 11:30

NewsX
NewsK
Friends X
News

Blind Date

News

Friends X
NewsX

Late Show X
Late Show «

Nightline jf

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier .?.

American Experience "Reagan: An American Crusade" (In Slereo) (Pari 2 of 2) X
Tonight Show

Who Wanta to Be a Millionaire

Parkers X IGirTfrtendt X
20/20 (N) X
Frasier X Mad Abt. You

t*lk ''Star !Vot'(1977. Scienw Fiction)
Mark Html. Carrie FHhar. (In Stereo)

Biography "The Gambinos: First Family ol Crime" X Poirot "Triangle at

Wolf Blitzer

Corn-Presents

The Point X
Com.-Preaentt

Bodybuilders (N)

College Basketball: Big East Tournament Semifinal -- Teams TBA

Intimate Portrait

When Bad Videos Happen

Pinky * Brain Catdog [Hey Arnold! S |Rugrats X
Fight lor Your Rlghta

Unsolved Mytterlet (In Stereo)

"Babylon 6: In the fleowung''(1998) Bruce Boxleitner. (In Stereo;

Trauma: Ule [Trauma: Life

6ft "Welcome Back, Carter" X
Walker, Texat Ranger X
t'AXnuy in Alabama" [\9SO)\

Egypt't Lott City

Pretender "A Stand Up Guy" X
.JAG "Clipped Wings" (In Stereo)

elanie Griffith. 'PG-13'X ."i "Tine Kings' .

«'* 'stuart UW"(1999) Qeena Davis. 'PG' X |**a 'True CrimV'11999,juspense)Cljn l EffffiJ^^j^u,

Rugrats .«

Cribs

Spongeb

Black Scorpion (In Stereo) X
Police, Camera, Action!

*** "As Good a> It

Larry King Live X
Com-Praaenta ICom.-Pretentt

Motorcycle Mania

t Rhodes" X
CNN Tonight [Spin Room X

News X.

Spin City S.

Nightline X

**** "Jaivs"(1975)

Spin City M.

Law & Order "The Troubles" X
Sports

*t love Potion No. 9" ('992. Comedy) TaieDonovan.

iMoneyline

Caaino Diaries | After Midnight [Justice Filet

College Basketball Big Fast Tournament Semifinal - Teams to Be Announced X |Sportscenter

"A Match Made In Heaven" (1997 Drama) Olympla Dukakis. X
Fear (in Stereo)

Thornberryt | Rocket Power

Fartcape "Die Me Dichotomy"

Secret* of the Stoneage

Naah Bridges "Crossfi

Spring Break

Square Pega

Making-Video

Square Pega

Adventures ol Jules Verne

Secrets ol the Stoneage-Time

Division (In Stereo! X
Andy Dick

Square Pega

Undressed E
Square Pegs

Black Scorpion (In Stereo) X
Police, Camera, Action!
,

A«Gooo'a«)rGafs
,

'(1997)

enneth Branagh. (In Stereo) X
nf Day" (1999, Action) loo-T, 'PHB

Farmclubcom

Dennis Miller

tut 'Pah Rider' (1985, Western) Clint Eastwood 'R'X

u^gii^^ "The Other Side'

Volume CVII Issue 95

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

www.dailyt olleLiidn.c om Friday, March 9, 2001

X Soouht A

guT r rLOOuo^'V Pit iT

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbausltas

-ACA-U, rvJo OicS.

uHire-vtoT A+jutjfz.

\f A/AJO M*. »A0AA,

The Sound of One Hand Smelling By William Brierly

Hey what's in the bottle?

Puss.

Thesound34@hotmail.com

H©r©$c;©P«$
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Other people 1

lust as indecisive as you are. so looking to othais !oi

support and advice will do you little good Pat

lion to all the details today, and work on mating

things secure from the ground up

ARIES (March 21 April IS) - You IW tn
'

that your emotions are holding you back Yen

everything else worked out m you' head

car packed and ready to go yet someone Ol

thing keeps tugging at your hear'stnngs making it

difficult for you to start the engine

TAURUS (April 20 May 20) -

be feeling quite good yet you may get rl

there is something gnawn . I destructive

way. It could be ma)

nurturing space for yourself you '

i vou'

range of motion and sense of freedom

6EMINI (May 21 -Jen. 20) - Soma
challenge your sensitivity, so p •

.

these potential blows to your state ot

CANCER (June 21 July 221

the energy ot the people around you II i

well There seems to be some ton me" go

motion in which people aie hesi
I

am
at the same time. Stay focused

you'll get through the day

LEO (July 23-Aug 22) - One of the hat

for you is to be alone Ironically enough, ho.'..

' ably one ol the most important piaces tor

• M Now II a time in which you need to learn

you are completely apart

. "ople

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22) - Use the self confidence

today to make a ;

'
i the

at < ;s are going well for

• ijlging

,•'..• Ji lew .. , oush-

. i;cl into new realms

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) - r-

j anything in return It you contin-

iiMid things and keep them selfishly for your

. n ieavp httte room fnr other things to

that you do not get stuck in yoy g I
•,

to budge from your original starting point

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. It) - Othei peop

be |ust as indecisive as you are so looking to

for support and advice will do you little good Pay

attention to all the details today, and v.

things secure from the ground up

SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov 21) - Be taietu' ol ignoring

who matters the most

meone who loves you a

ue to take this rfl

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oec 21) - Avoid letting

i

' ,pset by small incidents that really have

no major effect in the long run People might be nit

uli! perhaps come down a bit hard on

I
-some nature

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. IS) - Your amotions

jhle helping you to ground your

thoughts and teeimgs Use this solid base as a pad

from which you can launch yourself It is impoitant

Quote of the Day

Chicken,

you m
dangah

girl!

-The guy from "Dinner and a Movie"

during a showing of the fine film Ghost.

1
\mhersl Weather

Today

9
HIGH: IS

LOW: 28

Saturday

9
High: 46

LOW: 22

Sunday

High: -t

LOW: 24

WE DELIVER
DELI

$UG,

-<f»

Claudia's < sfe

One East Pleasant St.

I (Amhertt Carriage Shops)

549-5663

We accept OCMP

ACROSS
1 -il walks

6 Make tea

10 Ice-cream holder

14 Monastery lead

15 imiate

16 Actor Janmngs

17 Cheapskate

18 Girlfriend for

Yves

19 Earth inheritors7

20 Pi of a mm.

21 Ouzo flavoring

23 Sell stolen goods

24 Merger

26 Uptight

27 South Seas wear

29 Look lorward to

31 lagers

32 Potential oak

33 Krd ol necklme

36 Aloof refusal to

speak

40 Hog s home

41 Some reeds

42 Egress

43 Pronounces

indistinctly

44 Fleet

46 Jewelry

fastener

46 Move quickly

49 Plunder

50 Goodbye m

Cannes

52 Bartenders

supply

55 Bum-soothing

leaf

56 Degree holder

57 Lighi parody

59 Berry spreads

60 Poker slake

61 Spew

62 Mgr s helper

63Ponddeni2en

64 Portions of

medicine

DOWN
1 Smoked meats

2 NYC theater

award

3 Vaguely

4 Enemy

5 Back problem

6 Gray matter

7 Borders

6 Peace Nobeftst

Wtesel

9 Tiny

10 Construction

matenal

11 Portents

12 Reunion

attendee

13 Ms Sommer

22 Egg dnnk

23 Boxing ruse

25 Face part

26 Fictional

plantation

27 Get smart with

28 Got down

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1-iJ-Oi O 2001 ucim 't*vt Svnfcaw

29 Country

measures

30 Adversities

32 Upon

33 Pesky

34 Gerant's love

35 Ms Ken ol old

com,ics

37 Loud

38Ftecipeqly

39 Written

reminder

43 Least prompt

44 Fighter pilot

45 Woke up

46Sofldmks

47 Weaving

machines

48 One- - partial

49 — California

50 Cartoonist

Peter

51 Statistics

53 HoW one s own

54 Newts

56 B-mov*

pistol

58 In favor ol

1 2 3 4 5

1
22

6 7 8 9

23

10 TT^ 12 13

14 15 16

1
35

17

25 r
18

26

19

20

J30
24

33
J
34

27 28 -
J
38

32

29

39

31

36

40 :

- -

:

43 44 45

46 47 •'-

49 SI 52 53 54

55

1

56

1

. 58

59

62

60

l '

-
1

63

I i

Today's P.C. Menu
Caff 545-2*2* tor mors Information.

LUNCH

Italian Sausage with

Peppers (B, H, W)

Curried Chick Peas

(vegan)

Grilled Cheese on Wheat
Bread (vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Italian Sausage Grinder

(F)

DINNER

Chicken with

Pecan Dijon Sauce

Black Eyed Peas
Jambalaya

(vegan)

Lemon Pepper Cod
(H)

B-Berkshire; F=Franklin;

H=Hampshire; W=Worcester

To
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Look inside far the UMass Softball teams weekend preview.
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MACK-NIFICENT
Fifth-year senior drills eight

threes with season on the line

By Adam White and Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

PHILADEI PHIA The third time w..s dcfl

niteh .1 charm
llu Massachusctts's men's basketball ie«ni

reduced its iwo regulei leatou losses lo s '

Booavcnturc to .1 men memory yesterday, beat

ittg il* Bonniei ?9-58 in the quartet -final round

ol ihc AiLimit 10 tournament .it the M1-1

Union Spectrum UMau< 14-14, )2't \ 10) fed

wire lo wire behind 29 points front scnioi

i Mont) Mack, and heid SIU 1 m 1 1 M
s IQT ii) juti So percent shooting ovei the

course ol the w in

"We could have won bs one and I'd still be

happv." said L \la>» couth lames "Bruiser'

Flint "We're in the playoffs now; il you don'l

« in, you go home
I u-n though he lied hit season-high foi

point* Macl 9 .1 II from the Held. Hoi- 10

foi 1 is not atone In dismantling the

Bonnie^ Micah Brand and Kitwana Rhymer
wiit both Inside Forces on the offensive end.

scoring 15 and I I points respectively.

Ihc duo also proved quite ,1 presence on the

defensive end. especially with SIU center Peter

\ ,m Paassen still sidelined with an ankle Injury.

Brand and Rhsmer combined for 18 rebounds
and two blocks, and altered several more shots

Bl well

*W< rt not one ol those teams that's going to

come .'in and score I .000 points," Hint said

"i Kit thing I- defense."

I Ik Minutemen got "It to an I I I Mart right

i>l I the opening up. behind I pair ol Mask tri

fecias and another from Shannon Crooks. I he

lead would hover around 10 for much ol the

first half, until slu '$ Marques Green stuck

lumper oxer UMass' Jonathan DePina to close

I he gjap to live (20-15) with 8:27 to go in ihc

hall

But the opening action ol the second hall

was ail Mack, as the \u Atlantic 10 first teamet

scored UMaas' first li points ol the frame

Bonnie I R Bresnet 117 points) did his beat M
keep it dose, slashing lo the hoop aggressively

throughout the second hah

With iu-t iindci 1 2 minutes remaining in the

game, Bremei canned lane runner lo trim the

I Mass lead lo six, 41-17, Inn that was as close

BS SBl would get Mack evoked memorial ol

the team - old "Refuse to l ose" mentality h\

knocking down a Irk) ol three point bombs over

the next six minutes lo push lite Maroon and

w hite edge to double digits fot good
"I ium wanted to come oui there and pl.iv

aggressively, plav with some heart and play with

some energy.' Mack said.

laineel I'ugh put the exclamation point on

the win foi l Mass, slamming home an allcy-oop

pas- from fellow freshman Willie lenkins with

les- than io ticks remaining.

t the win, ihe Minutemen w. i I

i

seed St. Joseph's in today's

Bs virtue

now hue N
semi-final round The Hawks ,;>s 5, 15-2 h 10)

pulled out a closet -than-evpec ted 02-74 win

ovei I aSallc m yesterday's Ural game.

Si foe's was powered lo victory h\ A -io

Freshman ol the Sear huneer \elson. who just

missed i triple-double with 2> point

rebounds and eight assists

Crooks speculated that Fellow guard DePina.

who suited hi- thud game of the vear in the

win ovei SBL. would have the unenviable task

oi guarding Nelson.

"lonathau will be up for the challenge."

Crooks said. "He wont bach down.'

I ipolf is slated lor 7 p.m.

Atlantic 10 Championship Semifinals

TONIGHT

UMass vs. St. Joseph's

7 p.m. tipoff

COLt EWANPICS^VAHOO COM
DAN SANUUA/COLUGIAN

Monty Mack, the Atlantic 10's three-point shot leader, gave a clinic in Philidelphia yesterday

afternoon on how to shoot the trifecta.

UMass hosts unlucky Midshipmen Minutewomen begin 2001 with hole in net

By Eric Soderstrom
Collegian Staff

\hout this lime last vear. the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team found it sell in a small New
Icrsey town playing a group of

Midshipmen in a cloudburst
with temperatures in the Ion
50s

I hat dav . \av v took ad\ .m-

lage ot lis watet expertise, push-

ing the Minutemen under on its

wav la a 6-1 I astern Collegiate

Athletic Conference (ECAC) vic-

tory,

"I l hat score] t- plastered
down in the locker room."
I Mass head C OBC h Greg
Cannella said "it's something
that's on the mind ol these

I Mas- jumped out lo an
ai Iv lead in the contest, hut

was destroyed in the second half

!<v the Midshipman attack.

which refused to give up a final

stanza blunder. Ihe most baf-

fling s i a t i
s 1 1 e . however, was

Saw s 41-19 out shooting of the

Maroon and White on ihe neu-

tral luil Held ol Rutgers
I nisei-its

turn ' MEN'S LACROSSE page 7
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By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

*f*??«
DAN VANKilA ( I

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse team will try to send Navy to its third

loss in as many games, Saturday at Carber Field.

I hange is in the air as the Massachusetts women's

lacrosse learn opens its 2001 campaign on Saturday. The

Minuicwomcn head up the Mass Pike to Cambridge to take

on the I adv. Crimson of I larvard.

I leading up the change is head coach Phil Barnes. Last

season Names served as the interim head coach before heing

hired as the lull time coach in September. In 2000 Barnes

lead I Mass to its llrsi 10 win season sjnee 1981 and the

Minutewomen won the Atlantic 10 Championship for the

first lime ever with a dramatic 3-2 overtime victor) over

Icmplc at Totman Field.

There's no difference in our approach or slvle ol plav.

how we deal with everything from day to day (from last year

to this year)," said Barnes. "It's still the same, go out plav

your hardest, plav smart, plav as a team and just give il our

all."

Another big change for the Minutewomen this season is

the makeup of the roster. UMass will head into action this

season with 1 I heshmen on its ft woman roster. Add to this

the loss oj some key players from last season such as

Stephanie I'avliek and Rebecca Minaker, the two lop scorers

lor the Minutewomen last season, and you have the makings

of a very young and inexperienced team

Sot helping matters in the opening weeks ol ihe season is a

shoulder injury 10 senior goalkeeper km Nardi. last season

Nardl Started all but two games in net for UMass and

anchored I Maroon and White defense that led the nation in

lis against, allowing a mere b.73 goals per game.

Sophomore Cyndi IX>vle will stall in place of the injured Natdi

until she has lulh rccovetvd. I asl sasaon Doyfc picked up one

w in and posted a 6.44 goals against average in limited duty.

"Cyndi has played very well in the scrimmages that we've

had so far this spring and she did a really great job in the fall."

said Barnes. "She has really matured as a goalkeeper and a as

player."

While the UMass defense looks to he a bit thin as the sea-

son gets underway, mere are options a plenty for the attack,

leading the way is a pait of seniors. Fay Naber and Rachel

Ingraflca. These two combined for 35 goals and 48 points for

the Minutewomen and more of the same will be expected of

them this season. Senior Denise Brey and sophomore Lydia

Robinson will be looked to in older to help create the offense

from midlicld. Add into this mix the fact that nine of the 1

1

freshmen on this year's roster plav in either midfield or attack

and you have a slew of oplii us tc i cht OSB front,

"We're looking for someone to step up and take on that

role [of a consistant goal SCOrerJ," said Barnes. "It may not be

one of those three |\aber. Ingraflca or Robinson] but the neat

thing about our team is that we have a lot of options offen-

sively.''

UMass will need to find somebody to score on Saturday if

the Minutewomen are to come out on top. Last season

Harvard look a come from behind 7-fo victory in the season

opener here in Amherst, four of the

Minuiewomen's six goals came from departed seniors and

those who are reluming will be looking to erase the memory
of giving away a three goal lead in the final ten minutes of

the game.

Harvard is coached hv Carole Kleinlelder, the all-time

winningesi coach in women's collegiate lacrosse, and will

Ofice again be a difficult test lot the voung Minutewomen.

'They've been building for the past couple ol years." said

Barnes "They're a verv athletic and very fast team and

they're well-coached so it should be some excellent competi-

tion." •

The Pavement may have

crumbled, but frontman

Stephen

Malkmus is

back on the

streets. Arts -

that's a very

nice haircut.

e Massachusetts Daily

ARTSp

UMass center Kit

„ _ Rhymer owned the

chusetts Daily ^ y m™FOAMtourney,

until one

bad call

in the

finals,

the right

in Sports.
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Doomsday fast approaching for Napster content
barely, and only until Wednesday
March 14

I hat is the date, which has been set

hv the 9th District Court ol \p|K'aU in

California for Napster io block over

1 39,000 copyrighted wnga Ihe Im to

be established by the Recording
Popular online music swapping y^ u| N||| ,, k , (R| x x , „|llol.n„

Napster mas st.ll he alive but OCHJ Mm 7() tK|LVnl ol , hc nMkTU1 | ik)VS11

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

loaded regularly hv ovei so millions

Napster users. Il ll thought lh.it it

Sapstei can block this copyrighted

material, then n can avoid being shut

down completely hv court Injunction

\ i eh i ") ruling bv the court did not

call lor a complete shutdown ol the set

vice, but warned thai il WBI violating

RIAA copyrights. *

"(Napster) knowingly encourages

and assist its users to infringe the

record companies' copyrights." ihe

court ruling Stated. "Napster mav he

held liable lor contributory copyright

infringement only to the extant that

Vipsici knows of apeciflt infringing

hies will, eopvrighled musical composi-

tions ot sound recordings

following the ruling, top Napstet

executives snd lawyers, vowed so appeal

and keep then service running.

"We will Imd a wav to keep this

communiiv going. II we work logelher.

we will find I wav." said Shawn
Fanning ihe formet college student

who lounded Napstei

However, the Napster contingent

has changed its tunc attei

ruling bv the same court early last

week I Ik servk* ha lo comply

with the ruling and install a lib

system to block copyrighted material

"Napstei w ill follow the Diti

l OUT) ol.lei ii| I lank Bans

luff NAPSTER

Stonewall Center comes of age

•II STOMtWALl UNim

Kate Clinton performed her raucous brand ol political humor. Harvey Pierstein burlesqued his way through songs, readings and a theatrical monologue on Saturday

Center's 1 5th Anniversary Celebration.

tonewall

Fifteen years of

understanding
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

A place of understanding that originally sprang from incidents of hate.

the Stonewall Center, located in the Southwest living area, has played an

integral role in the campus community at the University of Massachusetts

since 1985.

Serving as both a save haven for gay, lesbian, bi-se\ual and transgen-

dered students all over campus, as well as an educational site lor ihe real

of the school's population, the Center was founded after a series ol homo

phobic incidents occurred on campus. A number of student activists

demanded that the campus do something to address the problem; the

administration then hired Felice Veskel to write a report and present

some ideas addressing how the campus could become friendlier to the

GLBT community.

After a full semester of research,
,

i eskel presented her report, entitled

"The Consequences of Being Gay." The report found that most ol tin
| 8J

populations at the University not only were very closeted about their sexu-

al orientation, but some actually felt thai they were in physical jeopardy

on campus. Some reported that they would not even seek the help ol a

faculty member or a police officer, for fear that they might be re-victim-

ized.

Thus, the Stonewall Center was created as a place that the GLUT com

munity could feel safe on campus, while at the same time providing a ser-

vice that could educate the heterosexual community as well. Yeskcl con-

tinues to work for the University, now serving as director of the center.

"I think this campus is a more accepting place for the gay. lesbian.

bisexual and now transgender people. The advocacy in Stonewall system-

atically asked how we can go about making campus more welcoming and

supportive for everybody." Yeskcl said. "If someone were harassed or dis-

criminated against, we would want them to come and talk to us so that

we could send them to someone for help.

"

One of the services that the Center offers lo students is an eMensi' e

library housed in its headquarters and offers a collection of books, videos

resource materials and journals.

"Throughout the day there are always a few people who come in to

check out books or return them." Veskel said. "And there are always stu-

dents who use our library for their papers. It's quite useful."

In addition, the Center has also brought a number of figures to cam-

pus to speak about important issues surrounding the community .
as a way

of educating students at the University. Two years ago, the Stonewall

Center brought Ellen Degeneres to campus lo speak about her experi-

ences, and jusl last semester. Malthesv Shepard's mother |uds spoke

about hate crimes at the fine Arts Center, Also sponaored by Center sens

last semester's gutsy production of Corpus Christi by a group in

Connecticut. The production depicted lesus Christ as a gay man

With so much experience under its belt, the Stonewall Center often

serves as a model for other campuses looking to set up similar centers

The office receives calls from different schooll looking for help and ads u e

for their own programs

"I got call from Ithaca College." Yeskcl said. "And Williams called

More and more, our gay youth reluses lo be ignored. That's a great step

for a college to take."

Portions of this story appeared previously in the Collegian.

Comedians showcase two faces of gay America
By Tanya Mamies
Collegian Stall

I want to thank all of you for com-

ing out." crossed feminist humorist

Kate Clinton, the first of numerous

double eniendtes Saturday evening at

a celebratory eseni at the Fine Arts

Center thai marked ihc Stonewall

Center's fifteenth anniversary.

Clinton and co-headliner Harvey

I icistein bemoaned Conservative poli-

tics and lampooned themselves and

gas stereotypes. An ass, ird-w inning

plasss tight, actor and gay rights

activist, lierstein hammed il up with

costumes and props, while Clinton, a

former English teacher, performed

classic stand-up.

In a more serious echo of Clinton's,

opening line. I lerstein. a self-described

"queen." expressed dismay thai mans

homosexuals are unssilling to "come

out ol the closet.

"Straight-acting seeks same." he

quoted from a Personals ;rI. shaking

his head. The flamboyant I icistein

vamped up his performance with an

act he said he used to do when he was

"a little bitty drag queen" 50 years ago.

Donning a pink sequtned turban and a

knee-length pearl necklace, he lip-

synced to an unidentified operatic aria.

I'ierslcin won two Ions Awards lor

his work "Torch Song Trilogy." one

for hi- starring performance and one

for best I'las He won a third Ions for

his book ol the musical "l.a Cage Aux

lollc's." He has appeared in over 70

stage productions and many television

lalk shows and situation comedies,

including "Ihe Simpsons." "Politically

Incorrect" and "The View." In 2000.

Plump Records released This is Not

doing to 1h Pretty." a performance

album that displays the multiple

dimensions of his talent,

His performance spanned the

comedic genres, displaying a propensi-

ty lor news ol the vvvird. In his trade-

mark gravelly voice, he read a raunchy

newspaper article about a man
charged svith indecency in a pumpkin

patch. He also poked fun at

Bridgeport, Connecticut, calling it the

"asshole" of the state, with another

clip about a resident there who had

unwittingly maimed himseil ssith a

shotgun.

Asked after the show il he "would

ever eat lunch in Bridgeport again,"

I -icrstein replied by describing a lemi

nist cooperative restaurant there

called Bloodrool They're anti-sersi

tude. so there aren't any WaitKSaes

You go up to the chef and ask very

nicely for your food.' he said. "Then

sou set your own table. ITiat's where

I'd go-
Clinton came prepared to laugh

about such stereotypes of "the surly

lesbian." She anticipated that people

might call her "a mean dyke" for her

sarcastic monologue. "I'm a quart low

on estrogen and I don't have time to

flirt."

She dealt out an arsenal ol one-lin-

ei s spooling George W . Bush, some ol

which she admitted were recycled

Ronald Reagan jokes I iei stein, on the

oilier hand, didn't bother to update a

song he had written about Nancy

Reagan, called "My Forgetful Man."

Wearing an American Hag. he revived

old images of the former First Lady as

a political power junkie whom the

world, as well as her Alzheimer's

afflicted husband, has all but forgot-

ten.

Bringing her monologue to con-

icmporars politics. Clinton expressed

dismay ssith the manner in which ihe

presidential election ssas decided.

"I'm still pissed about Florida I

lust don'l like the was it hangs ihe

Clinton -aid. referring to the contro-

versy over whethet "hanging chads

on B ballot counted as votes,

"But lot the first time. George W,

Hush got loo percent ol the African-

American sole
I
in ihe presidential

election!." she s;i U|. "from the

Supreme Court, thanks \ v Clarence

"Uncle" Thomas.*

In one ol her acerbic turns ol ssit.

Clinton referred to the three top men

in American politics; "Bush, Dick and

Colin. Ii sounds like a lower G.I. tract,

doesn't ii?"

Clinton's ii, -t hook Don't Cut Me

Started ssas published by Ballanline in

1998. She writes monthly columns fot

The Progressive and The \dvocate,

and has appeared on numerous news

and talk shows, including "The Rosie

O'Donnell Show." 'Nighiluie' and

"Entertainment Tonight." In 1999, she

received a lifetime acfnevemenl award

from the National Gay and Lesbian

Task Force.

Relative merit of Jewish treats pondered in mock debate

By Chanel Dubofsky

Collegian Staff

lews and non -less s alike gathered

at I Mass Hillel lor a raucous good

time at the "very nearly annual"

! alkc" I lamentashen Debate on

Sunday. March 1 I at 12:50 p.m.

The debate, sponsored by Forum (a

Hillel based Student led group dis-

cussing |ewish idea, issues and cul-

ture) and the lessish Faculty and Stall

group, also included a number ol

lessish ethnic foods,

Complete ssith song sessions and

notsemakers, the Bftemoon featured

lout I Mass faculty and Staff members

debating which lessish delicacy was

superior; the latke or the haracn-

lashen.

\ hit ke is a pancake made Irom

potatoes and onions (hat is eaten in

celebration of the lewish holiday ol

Chanukah A hament.ishen is I trian-

gle shaped pastry filled with fruit thai

symbolizes the hat worn by Hanien.

whose attempt to murder ihe lews ol

Persia was thwarted by the lewish

heroes Esther and Mordechai.

I his year's debate featured lames

Young, chait of the Department
of Neat I astern and ludaic Studies;

I ain Goldbaum, director of the

Office of lewish Allairs; Fse

Weinbaum, ol the Center for Labor

Studies: and Das id Mednicoll. a pro-

fessor in the Department of I egal

Studies. Rabbi Saul Perlmutter of

I Mass Hiiiel moderated the event.

Young's lecture "Hamentashen,

Teletuhbies, and the lessish Cod of

History" included B well-choreo-

graphed use i)l all the Teletubhics. in

ordei to explain the connection

between bagels, hamentashen those

things on the heads oi leleiuhbies and

the crucial issue ol lewish identity M
the onl) American member ol a com

mittec to construct a German memori-

al io the Holocaust, Young hopes that

this will be the first in a series ol lec-

tures concerning the leletubbies.

\Uo speaking ^<\ behalf o\' the

latke was Goldbaum ai the Office ol

lewish Vffairs, an organization geared

toward forming relationships between

various groups at I Mass. ,1- vvell as

examining and confronting any out-

bursts of anti-Semitism on

campus. Goldbaum began his talk by

reminding the audience that the

hamentashen represented, "pure.

unequivocal evil," Highlighting the

"hold stand of the potato" in rebelling

against the tyranny ol the hamen

tashen. Goldbaum 'a talk was appro-

priately entitled. "Out ot the I ire and

Into the living Pan: Karlolel/'l sihele

Relations in a Post-Hemank World."

Weinbaum. ol the I Mass Labor

Center, made her case lor the

hamentashen in the context ol

"social justice, equality and lessish

values." Ouoting feminist anarchist

Emma Goldman. Weinbaum pref-

aced her argument bs reminding the

audience. "Some of my best friends

love latke's."

I atke's, according to Weinhjum.

are responsible for the oppression oi

women causing those in the audience

who take Women's Studies classes 10

take a second look at their affinity lor

this greasy treat. Weinhaum reminded

the audience that latke making, with

it v hours of grating, cutting and Irs

ing. is a ss age-less chore, and ques-

tioned the non-existence ol an aim

latke movement at I Mass Ihe key to

equality between women and men.

Weinbaum urged, is to »av* the "poor.

defenseless, pregnant hamentashen
"

Rounding out the debate was

Mednicoll. who not Mil) supplied the

audience svith copies ol his argument

(pinpointing famous sources such a*

Mr. Potato Head), but also promised

to use "contusing big worda."

MednkoU's talk, entitled "I ei that

Latke Fry??? International Law,
Human Rights and ihc Potato

Pancake." noted a shocking scholarly

advancement bs Hebrew University

researchers: that Eve's temptation

tame not from the serpent, but Irom

the hamentashen!

When the time had COOK to decide

the svinnei of the debate, the audi

ence. sweating and undoubtedly over-

whelmed bs all this information, ssas

deadlocked

Which is really better, the Luke or

the hamentashen? Perhaps we will

never know, destined instead to ton

template the mouth-watering possibil-

ities.
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Compiled by Catherine Turner and Melissa

tiammci ,

Michigan- \n eight year-old buy delivered hi* mother's

b»b) this week loininy Davidson, a third grader, ssa^

tuki iu v .ill 91 1 .nut followed the directions ul the emci

\ upcrstut on a cordless phone I <.>iniit% gathered

blanket* and towel* frost around the house in onto to

make miic thai the hubs would be waim .ind wouldn't

I, ill t>ll the bed when 11 came s'Ui

lb- iihm bet tuki li'imnx to cell 911 aftei net bus

bend k
' !

l
an aunt i" look atiet lonim) 10 that

mother could go lo the hospital sin.r ils

alki Ik i husband led kmibcrls Devil tones knew (hat

the bah) wan on iti waj Soon thereeftei ihe smu- buth
Iii a btlbj rnl

Oklahoma rhe Sultan ol Brunei kh the i niversit)

Hospital in Oklahoma *. n> alter an undisctosod mad
leal procedure for eiihei him ot hit ton. Ihe Mill. in flM

a paccmakci attached lo hie heart and bat had i hiato

is ui heart conditions Officials -as that he wai si-iung

the hospital'f Cardiac Arrhythmia Research Institute.

Oklahoma l\ stations repotted that the sultan went in

fot a treatment celled "radlo-frequcncj catheter abia-

lion" to us ami correct an irregular heartbeat
Ihe sultan H niie ul the I i wealthiest men in the

sAoiid according to Forbes magazine Ihe suites
chci ked inti' ihe hospital on Monday and leli Saturday

Nevada- Cynthia las Bremuin wa- paralyzed altei being

rest ended b) a drunk drhrei uist wwiki aftei winning
the latgcsl >loi machine |ackp»>t m MftOTy, a record $55
million she and her husband lens, a lormci I as \ egas

bartender, bought i lane hotw and noss he takes

Ol her since -Ik can't do anything, including leed hei

-eii ihe tirunk driver. Clerk Morse, had l6othci canjasl

dnsmg convictions before finell) being charged and
convicted with manslaughter alter paralyzing Cynthia
and killing hei MstCI He lace* UH> sear- in prison

I lie Brennaru face month- ol rehabilitation and years
ul difficult] I hen only comfort i- knowing thai ihes

will he able to lise lomlortahly and afford tale BOSOM
ing to c. s\ com. However, the) alto -aid that thes d

>?ise up all the mones il thes iuuld go haek in time to

prevent the accident

Sew Hampshire Ihe weight ol up to three (eel ol wet.

heass mow collapsed at lead foui roofs in Nashua on

Saturday Ihe flrSI ruol lO go ssa- one oil a Mar-hall-

store followed In the collapse ami explosion ol a roof at

the Harctusi Chemical Company. Ihe othet two roofs

belonged lo a residential home and a lumoi high tchool,
\.. one wa- hurt, but Ihe lite department did base to

clean up a chemical -pill Fire department officials

reported that each ol the tool- sv.is onls about Ul year*
old and it wa- unu-ual that thes collapsed One fireman

eslitnaletl that iheie wa- at lea-t 40 pound- pel -quale
meh ol pie--uie on the loot- Warmci lempeialu;

cvpcclcd lo melt the remaining -noss oil ol the roofs in

Nashua and the officials don i expect art) more collaps-

New lerscs- At a Ccnli.il Intelligence \gency conference

it Princeton, the ci\ released secret documents from
the Cold War. showing how Aiiieik.m analsst- dis-

agreed about how close the woild came lo a uuelear war
during the Cuban Missile Crisis in 1962 and ajao iioss

lhey overestimated Soviet Powei
There weie BS9 document- lelea-ed during the eon-

lerenee the topie ol which
wa- the L S anals-i- on
the Sosiel Union, |c)47

10 1991 I Deluded
among the documents
ss a- the conclusion
that the Si's iet-

lepealedls (nuked
lei rorisi groups.
I lie documents and
mole anals-i- w ill K
available on the weh
a t

Bing theater in Springfield and the Victory Theaiet
in Holyoke have been seized buck taxes and the eom
pany still owns the Risoli Theater in Chieopee.

Botched robbery attempt leaves Five arrested
I wo people were assaulted and another left pistol

whipped following a foiled laundry mat robbers that

involved loui Bo-ton teens and a 27 sear old man.
The attempt was prevented when polite showed up

lo the laundry mat in the Rovhurs neighborhood and
eaused all lise -u-peet- lo run in live different dilee

lions Officers repUtled that one ol the suspects pulled

out a semi-automatic weapon and fired il at them; police

responded by tiring a round at the suspect. No one was
hurl.

All lise will he eharged with assault and batters with

a dangerous weapon and the 14-yeat old BO) msolsed
will be charged with unlawful possession ol a

tea i m.

s I \ 1 1 «IU£fS

Greenfield attempts to save his

turie theater

Greenfield officials are attempting to -ase

the hi-lorie Garden Iheatei from falling victim to

the wrecking ball The theater, which hi lieted on the

National Kegi-tet ol Historic Placet, ha- fallen under
lire due lo haek taXCI and wa- te opened la-l luls a- a

lu-t I un mosie llou-e

Courts ruled In human to give the Catdefl haek to

it- ownera (the Wcetera Maaaachotetts rheatera lac.)

but residents expressed tear that the group would let

ihe iheatei go U> ruin as it did with the hi-totu
Showpl.iee Iheatei

lown officials howesei lemam optimistic that the

COmpan) will -ell the theater, which inelude- lise

storefronts, a restaurant and office space*, in much
the -ame was that they sold the Calvin Iheatei in

Noi ihampton
Ihe company ha- had a king hi-lors ot -ei/ed or

demolished theater- with the destruction ol both the
Palace and ihe Showpiece theater- in Pitt-field The

II1ISS-

n g
Peace
Corp.
volun-
teer

continues

Ihe i

Corp, launched

a ma--ise -eauh
Thursday lot a

missing vol-

unteer front

Lowell who disap-

peared somewhere in

South Mtfca and ha- not been
seen lot two week-

Waller Poirier. a 22-sear-old. began his as-ignmeiit

in Augu-t in Bolisia he was a well known Lowell re-i

dent that wa- an honor- -ludent in high irhtinl

Ihe Peace Corp. relca-ed a statement about the

ineident Stating that " Ihe Peace Corpt and the I niled

State- I mbaaty in I a Paz are doing everything possible

lo locate him. An intensive search is underway."

Snowstorms boost ski economy
Alter a series of lean years in respect lo snow fall.

area -ki le-ott- are ba-king in the glory ol the recent

aor'easter thai dropped up to two feet ol -now across

Massachusetts,

| as ing both Canada and ihe West out in the prover-

bial "sold" this Winter. Massachusetts ski rese.rts have

been doing booming busine-s in light ol the reeent

weathet eoiiditions

•People on ihe slope- are -Milling ear to ear. Bill

stengei president ol the las Peak resort in lay, Vt -.„,!

to the Boston Globe "I jutl had one gentleman, bo

seat- old tell me lodas ssa- the linest day ol skiing in

hi- entire lile."

PQJJI1CAL miMS

Butterfly ballol cost Gore the presidency. The Palm

Beach Post says

Ihe Palm Beach Pott, a Florida newspaper, eonclud

ed that the butterfly ballot was the reason that Al Core

lost the rate lor ihe I S pte-idciKS lo George \\ Hu-h

Alter a review ol the numbei-. the paper lound that

Cue had lo-t b.607 sole- to voter- who marked multi-

ple name- on the ballot. These numbers totaled more

than 10 time- the winning margin ol Bush for the Mate

and would have guaranteed Gore the slate- 25 clec

tonal sole- lot the pre-idential win.

Bush lav cut passes in ihe House

Amid protest- Iroin the Democratic Party, the

llou-e ol Representative! patted the President's pro

po-ed tax -ut ol $->Tt< billion dollars in marginal reduc

iu n- on Ihur-day night Ihe bill passed by a 250-I48

margin with III conservative DataOCtata and one inde-

pendent loining all ol the Republitans in the vote.

Although Decaoctati did everything possible, bsdud-

fng procedural delay- in order lo prevenl the vote liom

occurring 'he hill will move on lo the Senate lor final

coti-ideiation.

Activists urge Bush lo sign International Treaty

Opponent- ol landmines from all around the World

gathered at the White House on Saturday in an attempt

lo urge President Bush to sign an international treats to

ban landmines.

The I9W treat) ban- the use. production, stockpiling

and transfer ol anti-personal landmines.

"I sets louiiirs thinks thai it needs an exception for

it- military need-." |odi Williams the head of ihe

International Campaign lo Ban Landmines told C\\
"But I 31 countries have signed thi- treaty, including all

of our NATO allie-. except for Turkey and ihe United

State- Ihe entire Western Hemisphere, except the

I nited State- and Cuba. Certainly the sole remaining

superpower can give up ihi- weapon it all ol our

N \ I Dallies ean

Information from CNN and the Boston Globe was

use-d in these briefs
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napster
n page t

executive m Napster l Kwt before rite

koiiit entered the order, we began mak
efforts to eompi) with what we

believed to he me dictates ol the Ninth

Cirvuil'* ruling
"

Ihe ruling i- ihe latest sietory lor the

RIAA, which has been m legal battle

with \ap-iei since Dec Ol l
1'^ 1-' Ihe

companies have objected to

then musk King freely passed online in

digital lorm between Nap-tei inember-

withuui any cornptBaetiCA.

\\ are gratified the District Court

Cted so prompth in issuing its injune

lion requirmg Napster to remove infring

in.- works from it- system," -aid Hilar)

Rosen, president ol the RIAA,
I ate on I ndas night, howevei. a

spokeswomen lot Napster, -aid that the

company had set to receive the li-t of

songs to be Mocked The company also

emphasized that it was determined to

-tas alise de-pite the recent slew ol court

rulings against it.

"lou svill -till he able to share musie

that vve haven't been asked to block."

the company -aid in a statement on it-

sseh-ite "Ihe Napster lile -haling -ei-

sice i- and ssill continue to be up and
running

'

l sen ii Napster does receive the li-t

today, the tervice'i ability to hUs.k copy-

righted material ha- Iven que-tioned It

is unclear how Napster will ).<>.> about

Nocking copyrighted material effective

Is

"We aiv inserting a step between the

uplink and the siewing of the index that

will block out speeilie lile name-." David

boie-. a Napstei attorney, -aid "The
ptoHcin is that ihi- smM adverse!) affect

pcrlormancc of the system."

In a previous effort to avoid being

shut down. Nap-tei had offered the

Rl \A $1 billion to settle the ea-e again-!

it The proposal sva- rejected ahead ol

the l alilomia court's injunction .

Nap-tei i- also -till planning to pur-

sue a subscription based model lor ils

service. I -artier this seal. NtpstCt sMdt
a deal ssith German media conglomerate

and one lillh ol the Rl YV Bertelsmann.

Bertelsmann ha- since dropped it- law-

suit against Napster and promised to

make its lull catalogue available to a

membership-onls service. Iheie ha-

heen no word il. or sslien. thi- service

ssill be launched.

Information from the BBC wat used

in this untile

Merits of Kansas keg bilFargued
By Kevin Smith
The Collegian

lU-WTkl l -Ihe Kansas
Senate Committee on Federal
and State Mlatt- is attempting
to reduce underage drinking
with Senate Bill Number >28
(SB 328).

The bill states that any con-
tainer of four Of mute gallons
containing beet must have an
identification number. The bill

goes oh (0 ItatC thai the buyer of
the keg must fill out a registra-

tion lorm. This is for the pur-
pose of investigating violations
ol alcohol consumption lavs-.

"The goal is to reduce high-
risk underage drinking and to
make iidiilis responsible and
accountable when they supply
minors.'* said Sen. |im Batnett.
R-l- niporiit. Barnet t admits ii

means more paperwork and
lime, bul he thinks it's worth the
i rouble.

"I think vou have to weigh
lhai with what you might pre
vent or save." he said. "The
number one killer of young peo-
ple today is alcohol and car
crashes related to alcohol. If

-

sure worth it. although it surely

won't stop it."

Sen. Mark GHttrap, D-Kansas
City, is opposed to the bill

because he says he does not
think it will be effective.

"I think the goal is thai it'll

have an impact on kids drink-
ing." said Gilstrap. "Bul (hey
couldn't prove it to me. We have
had several hearings on it. I

think what they (underage
drinkers) will do is buy a bottle

or can of beer. If they want to
drink, they'll do it."

The difference between the
price of a keg and seven cases of
Deer, the equivalent of a keg, is

usually about SiO. Alcohol
retailers don't think ibis will

-top underage drinking, but it

puts mote pressure on the retail-

ers.

"The police and State arc-

putting it on us." said das
Grtsham. manager of Centennial
Retail Liquor in Pittsburg. "Thai
shouldn't be our job ... I don't
think it would stop it (underage
drinking)." Grisnam said she-

does not sell many kegs, so if SB
528 goes into effect, she will
stop selling kegs.

Sen. Kay O'Connor. R-
Ulathe. is also against SB 328.
She says it's a good idea, bul it

won't be effective.

"I don'l see it ai addressing
the problem." O'Connor said.

"To me. it has unintended conse-

quences."

O'Connor pointed out that

the identification tags could be

easily taken off by the purchaser,

kegs could get stolen, tailgates

could unknowingly have beer
tapped from their kegs and peo-

ple don't mind paying fines.

"Let's say we find this guy.
O'Connor said in a reference to

locating someone supplying alco-

hol to minors through the tag

system. "So he pays a fine; that's

iusi a price of business. That's
not the intent."

By business. O'Connor said
she wa- talking about legal
drinkers charging underage-
drinkers for the kegs.

"I don'l see ihe legislation
at lacking the problem with
teeth." O'Connor said. "It'll

make some people feel better."
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Controversial ad

spurs free speach

argument in CA
By Erin Gallagher

Daily Californian (U California-Berkeley)

(U-WIRI -:> Bl RKI l I Y. Calif. -

Student newspapers across the coun-

try have found themselses pushed

into the national spotlight after pub-

lishing an adscrtisenient criticizing

reparations lor riassjff.

University of California Regent

Ward Councils slammed the Dails

Californian lot its retieut from the

fundamental principle of free specs h

On the other hand, a University of

Wisconsin student newspaper refused

to apologize for publishing the

inflammatory ad. prompting student

protests outside its office.

In a letter to Daily Cat l.ditor in

Chief Daniel Hernandez. Connerly

said hc^ cannot, "in good conscience"

speak lo reporters from the paper any

longer, due to an apology issued last

week for the ad.

" There is nothing in the ad that

olletuls the first Amendment so

much that the Daily Cal has to cave

into a bunch of racial extortionists."

he said in a letter. "By the way. I hap-

pen to agree with tDavid) IIusVWsmi

position on reparations, which is

shared hs millions ol Americans."

Horowitz, a prominent conserva-

tive writer who holds a master's

degree from UC Berkeley, to promote

his new book, bought the ad. tilled

"Ten Reasons Why Reparations for

Slavers is a Bad Idea and Rasist

Too."

Comparing the Daily Cal's deci-

sions regarding Hoiowilz's ad to the

"Red Scare." Connerly also criticized

ihe students who called the ad racist

and pulled newspapers from the

racks.

Not all the members ol the UC
Board ol Regents, however, support

Connerly 's position.

"First of all, iConnerlvl should

express his opinions, hut sometimes

we have to get over things." said

Regent Odessa lohnson "I don't

know why he would nol be respond

ing to the new spaper."

Some newspapers, such as the

Daily Cal and UC Davis' California

Aggie, formally apologized for ihe

ad's content. Others, like the

I niversity of Chicago Maroon and the

Badger Herald at the University of

Wisconsin, said ihey have no inten-

tions of issuing an apology.

The Badger Herald ran the contro-

versial ad, and despite student criti-

cism, refused lo apologize for the ad's

message.

"We're still holding lo our position

of not running an apology and we
don't plan lo," said lulie Bosman. edi-

tor in chief of the The Badger Herald.

Madison students held a "substan-

tial" protest outside the newspaper's

office the day after the ad ran. calling

the paper racist and handing out fliers

condemning the editors. Bosman said.

"I consider the material in the ad

to be an argument that needs to be-

out there." Bosman said. "People have

the right lo hear (it) whether ihey

agree with (the argument) or not."

Along with the vocal protest,

Bosman said the newspaper has

received a flood of letters. She said

the staff hoped lo run all the letters in

Thursdav's edition, along with an edi-

torial detailing the editorial board's

decision.

"At this point people have been

positive (about our position)." she-

said. "We've had responses coming in

from all over (the) country."

In response to the Horowitz ad,

leaders from the Madison Student

Coalition submitted an ad to the

Badger Herald that called the newspa-

per a "racist propaganda machine."

which the paper declined to run.

The campus competitor, the Daily

Cardinal, did run the response,

although it was not propositioned

with the original Horowitz ad.

The Daily Cal received more than

=500 letter* to the editor in response

lo both the ad itself and the formal

apology issued.

Connerly, however, is the first UC
official to publicly denounce the edi-

torial board's apology.

lohnson said regents may have

personal reactions to events on UC
campuses, bul said that regents

should not let personal feelings come-

between them and students.

"His comments are always sought

after and it would be a bad occur-

rence for him nol to talk al all." she-

said. "(The public) wants to hear his

side of story and he has somewhat

different opinions, so his views need

to be expressed."
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Breaking up
Isn't! Easv to Do

Few a p upl are getting married unci divorce rate* are soaring in

Aim i kj M. ii in.. I In the statistics, politicians in nearly half of the states

lakcn step toward legislating a "new"* form of marriage that liear-

kens back lo ihc early part of the century. In the eyes of the laws, so-

called "covenant marriage" lightens the bonds between a man and
man. making it more difficult to end a matrimonial union.

A typical covenant marriage requires that a man and woman agree

not to >eck a divorce unless something extreme happens, such as adul-

tery or abandonment, physical or sexual abuse. This hard-core kind of
i n, reminiscent of fundamentalist Christian beliefs, is a reaction to

the "no-fault divorce laws" that were enacted to lessen the financial and
emotional trauma of a courtroom divorce for couples that mutually

d to separata
I ouisiana and Arizona already permit covenant marriages, and legis-

lation is I rad in 20 more states, in addition, several states

li.i
. nacted statute* inundating such things as counseling or a waiting

I before the patties can dissolve a man
II' ni inward making n mote difficult to divorce is misguid-

ed reaction to concent* about th rate cine of the most glaring

problems is the issue of domestic abuse Will stricter marriage laws
induce already vulnerable: women to stay in relationships that threaten

alth?
"» ei npaigns have finally spawned a greater understanding of

abuse, and the emotional strain of leaving such a relationship.

If a woman is the victim of abuse, no-fault divorce laws can prove a
blessing because they do not requite the woman to "prove" her hus-
band's fault in court - a public revelation of pergonal trauma that some

ii would iaihi ocas, even if it means staying with an
In addition, a no-fault divorce can be more financially

feasible foi couples that canm i a lawyer,

k< U to have control of the family finances
th.m her husband. iree may be her only option If, as often

in abuslvi .ship*, he refutes her access to the family
lutids II the were in a covenant marriage and the victim ol

. would be forced to prove it la court - poefttblv without a

Trigger doesn't pull itself

lawyer and risk I

riage because it t

state.

legal battle.

Union lACLUl opposes covenant mar-
I ^titutional separa' i

if that the appropriate roje of government Is not

iduile, bat Instead to respect the

r adui marriage expecting to
ii marry would agree to a covenant
..able human situations, such as

. lemara s v.. ruraci '-hat can be

to police u

I

otciieally. a

marriage. It is

'use. that a

nullified.

•rnuiiuni from The tknton Globe u ,. .. J fn tkt.i -luie.

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the edit

board.

I know ilun b) ihe time you read
ilns. you will be completely sick of
hearing about Charles Williams and
his (alleged) ihootinf spree, but please

hear me out. The reason I am writing

this, and by writing this is because I

guarantee you that you have heard at

least one person, on television, in a

newspaper or in a class, say that if

guns were banned, this wouldn't have
happened

Hull

Plain and simple, people have been
killing people since time immemorial.
Sure, guns make it a Hell of a lot easi-

er. I'm not going to lie to you and say

that a lot of people don't die from gun-
shut wounds. But I'm pretty sure there

was somebody on the other end
pulling the trigger I he media makes
me leel like I have to defend my rights

as a gun owner whenever something
like this happen*

Don't get me wrong; I feel bad for

the wounded and the families of the

dead. Being shut at in a place where
you are supposed to feel safe is a com-
plete and total kick in the psyche.
These kids m going to need a lot of
love and understanding through the

*

Write

for

Ed/Op

!
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are you here? When
**1^^^ people a-k me what my major

^^Hs^aa^^k

^f ^^L always finish it off b) saving.

< ^ ^k "Of course that means I'll be

I *%\\ I H totally unemployable and
^i^^ should probably start checking

^^*CjJ^^^ day the

^^ ^afl^k reliigeratoi box th.it will one

M ^ajaH I

IX nc m > home " But I'm

- • ' going to *top saying that

because I have decided that I

don't want my major to be the

meant to an end.

In fact, the education thai we receive here at UMass
i- jum a phase, I think thai we're making an awful mis-

take assuming that what we do here (academically) K
io iu-i make us a salary. We're far too caught up

in thinking that everything we do in school (assign

incut--, papers, research and book* we read) if dispens-

able information thai we process out at the end of each
•emcsiet Granted, those first lew classes, the one* that

you drag yourself lo so that you can sit with 400 other
knl- that .ue just about as interested in Greek Classics as

you, ,ni torturouj \- soon as you finish filling in the

ii useless itufl you memorized the

it-ell from your brain and will

But every hook you read
•u read) and everything you heat in class has

1 ! i a part ol yout lile's education.

Von ist paying for a piece of paper that you
worked lorn years lo gel ll you're under the impression
that tins papei will help you to get I job. you're probably
lulu Ii '- ,i job where you mi in an office for eight hours
,i day while some prick tcll> you what to do and how to

do H Is thai an existence" Over winter break I interned

at a publishing company, in Boston. It was a nice enough
company the office was ipaciovu, they would always

I and coffee ,m<i sometimes they'd even
opinion because I am young and "hip" and "with

it" 1

1 had them .ill fooled), free caffeine and all. I hated
going iii then everyday I Ihv hail me fact-cheek stories

foi ihi ii iii. ii'.
i
iik- and thej would give me little errands

fo do I had my own cubicle. \l\ own little three walled

unpletc with computer, chair and coffee mug.
Suddcnh, I began to laugh at Dilhcrt and started using

-t ol the bubb
.In h

I im .ii

phrases I didn't understand like "list management" and
"pub. deadlines." On my way home, at the end of the

day I was too tired to think. The office's fluorescent

lights had sucked out my soul and my energy. I even
developed road rage and acted rude to tollbooth collec-

tors, which lead me to abuse the fast lane. The whole
time I was being exploited, they weren't paying nie, but

they gave me lood and a cubicle.

So I was basically a hamster, not even a cute fluffy

teddy hear one, but a crazy-eyed, short-haired one with
road rage and a nasty fast lane abusing habit. However,
this experience leads me to re-examine the manner in

which we learn. I realized that I never want a 9-5 job
where I sit and become a vegetable. I never want a cof-

fee cup or an invitation to attend a board meeting. This

all sounds incredibly idealistic, I know. I've stopped
going through the motions of an education. Read book,
write paper, get grade, get credit, summer, take class,

lake lest, graduate, job. There's no need for a cycle like

this. Why do we gel jobs? To have money. What does
money get you? Money gets you stuff. I have a lot of

stuff (don't get me wrong; I like to buy things), but at

the end its just stuff, like Lester Burnham said. Do we
have to make our life's aim a Palm Pilot and a 57-inch

HDTV? We have become a society of shallow, shallow

people, a whole population of puddles. Chances are that

the majors we graduate with are far removed from the

occupations we eventually get. My dad graduated with a

degree in accounting. He is a Boilermaker. No, not the

drink. (Is it always liquor to you?) He builds stuff, some-
thing like that. He gets to work outside he doesn't have

to sit at a desk or have an email account or keep track of

business lunch dates. I suppose that all the aforemen-
tioned is glamorous on the surface. But try not to make
money the goal at every turn. Not every handout read is

the means to a grade. Think of everything you do acade-

mically as an experience from which you learn and culti-

vate yourself as a person. So next time you do something

for a professor, slop and do it for yourself instead. And
stop worrying about whether you're going to get a job or

not after graduation. The economy is on a downward
spiral anyway and none of us will be employed. My
advice is to diop a lew classes so that you have to stay

even longer. Unless, of course, you're in a rush lo get to

your cubicle,

Melody /.agami is a Collegian Columnist.

next few years, and I hope- •vet] one of
them makes it through these dark
times okay.

But leave me and my friends .ilone.

I am a gun owner. I own several
firearms, all ol which are legal. Per
state law, they are
locked away at home-
back east. I have a

Firearms Identification

Card, and have hud one
since I was I 5 oi so I started shooting
at the age of eight, and even shot com
petilively for a time My point is that

ever since I could hold a gun. I was
taughl to respect lhat gun I learned
safety procedures
before I ever pulled a
trigger.

And so does evei v

other responsible gun
owner. Our state has

very strict gun laws | n

tact, they've banned my
Civil War-era weapons
a couple of times hv

mistake (always quickly collecting
themselves) because they technic.ilh

fall under thecategoiy ol military arms
and antiques. Anyway, in order lo get

Kl N C \MI*

a license lo possess a firearm (other

than black powder "antiques") you

have lo pass a safety course and a

background check. You gel finger-

printed and photographed like a crimi-

nal. It is not a pleasant experience.

And that's just lot-

rifles and shot-

guns. You need lo

be 21 years old

and possess not

only an FID card but also a pistol per-

mit to buy a handgun.

So, if you know somebody who
owns a legal gun. the chances are good

that this person will not be showing up

with u copy ol the

Turner Diaries in

one hand and a

pistol in the other

to vout final exam

in calculus, no
mailer how stress

ful it is I lie stale

has deemed them
responsible gun

owners by granting them a license

Things like Santee and Columbine

cannot be blamed on the guns; they

have lo be blamed on the individuals

The media makes
me feel I have to

defend my rights as a

gun owner.

who annum the crimes. These aren't

good sweet little children who found

daddy's Smith & Wesson one day

(which should be locked up) and sud-

denly became bloodthirsty killers.

These are kids who have been made
killers through years of abuse at the

hands of their classmates. Something

happened to them that forced some
kind oi split with the real world. Kids

like Kleibold. Harris and Williams
(supposedly) aren't good people
Anybody who kills indiscriminately,

who shoots innocents in the back, any-

one who brings that kind of terror to a

place where it doesn't belong is not a

good child. They planned their crimes

and executed them (again, allegedly)

with precision. They aren't children.

I hcv aren't adults, they are monsters

(if proven guilty in a court of law)

Bottom line: this would have hap-

pened no matter what. Williams (sup-

posedly) and his ilk are sick people,

and sick people do sick things. Don't

blame me. or any other law abiding

gun owner for their crimes. We didn't

pull the trigger.

hen Campbell is a Collegian staff

member.

ass of their own
I lav f you ev et nol iced

that in every class u ,u take,

there are certain people who
seem to just be naturally
annoying.' If you talk to your

friends about them, most
likely your friends will say-

that they have someone just

as annoying in their own
class. I think there might be-

an Annoying Club R.S.O.
that meets secretly in Morrill

(They would have to meet
there because it is the most
annoying building on cam-

pus... F.ven the directory signs in Morrill admit lhat

the building makes no sense! Note to administration:
Numbcis should not he assigned randomly, they are
meant to have some sense of order). Anyway, the

Annoying Club must .issign different roles to each
member in a class "OK: |ohn. you be the loud one;
Mary, you be the late one Todd, you be the smelly
one," (well maybe not that one, but you get my point).

I think I have liguied out the roles that the annoying
people take, so I have come up with a brief descrip-
tion of each character.

7/jc Running- Dialogue-Throughout-Class-Person -

Most classes have this one. This person usually sits in

the front row
. but not always. They ask a lot of ques-

tions, which is fine (I also have been known to ask a

ton of questions). However, often they won't ask
questions, they will just talk. They will talk without
raising their hand, they will laugh at all the jokes the

professor makes, and they speak without permission
or a point. Often this person even starts to annoy the
professor, because they never shut up. Sometimes they
will even crack their own iokes ;tnd then laugh at

them.

Ihe I ape Recorder Person I think it is great if

people have the time and energy to tape-record lec-

tures and then copy the notes down later. I know that

I certainly don't have the lime, but I have nothing
against somebody who does - unless they are annoying
about it. I had a class last semester with a tape
recorder person who plopped down in the front row.
taped the Ice (tire- and didn't take any notes. What did
this mean? It meant lhat this person had nothing to do
with their hands, so they fidgeted the entire lime.
They were constantly playing with the tape player,
turning it on and off whenever the professor took a
second to breathe, checking the batteries. ..it was real-

ly distracting. One time they even dropped it and it

made a big noise as it fell off the lecture table. As

Mother always said, keep your hands to yourself. That

means don't be playing with battery-operated equip-

ment during class.

The Late Person- Evan class bus one of these peo-

ple. Most of us run late from lime to lime, however,

there are a few people in every class who are always

late. It cracked me up when the late girl in my psy-

chology class last semester showed up 1 5 minutes late

for every lecture, but she always had a coffee from
Dunkin' Donuts in her hand. Here's a hint: You won't

be late if you don't stop for coffee! I have a class in

Thompson this semester. There is a sign on the door
that says, "If you are late for class, come in through
the back." Nevertheless, despite the sign, people are

constantly coming in late and walking right across the

stage, sometimes in front of the professor as he lec-

tures. Not only is it distracting to everyone in the

class, but it is incredibly rude to the professor. The
other day a kid showed up at 8:55 in my 8:00 class.

Glad to see he could make it for the last 15 minutes of

class. What is the point of even coming if you are lhat

late? Professors usually nay the important announce-
ments at the beginning of class anyway. It was as if

the kid just wanted to make an appearance in class.

The lots of Stuff Person - We have all seen one of

these. This is the person who apparently does not
have a home so they need lo carry all of the worldly
possessions to class with them every day. I have
heard a story about one girl who didn't carry a back-
pack - instead she pulled her books around in one of
those pieces of luggage with a handle and wheels. I

saw her one time and thought she was heading off on
a trip. No, apparently she was just heading off to
Kcon 105. Most classes don't require you to bring
your textbook to class, so I don't know where all of
the stuff is coming from. Some of these people must
travel with a change of clothes in case (hey get caught
in a storm or something. I guess, however, that if you
are taking that much stuff with you to class, you need
a pull bag, because otherwise you would throw your
back out.

I am sure that there are other characters that have
made appearances in your classes. This is just a short
list of the many possibilities. I have been known to be
Classtime is Xuptime Person, and have also met
( UlstHmt is Snaektime kid. If you are one of these
people, I hope that you are not offended. I guess I

am only noticing what you are doing because I am not
paying attention in class enough. So. that must make
me the distracted person in class, another character
who appears many classes. The Annoying Club must
have a lot of members!

Laura Siciliano is a Collegian Columnist.

Daft Punk's long-awaited second album, Discovery, hits stores on Tuesday.
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Causey is 'Psyched

Out and Furious*
ColUgwn Staff

THE CAUSEY WAY
Causey vs. Everything

Alternative Tentacles

A Hellacopters song comes to

mind while listening to The Causey

Way called "Psyched Out and
Furious." Of course, like all things

related to The Causey Way, it's nol

quite as it seems. "Psyched Out"

would be closer to crazy' for this

band, whose mix of synth. punk and

pup sounds, completed by the wob-

bly, high-pitched shriek of their

vocalist makes for one of the most

unique sounds in some time. And
"furious" would be closer to pas-

sionate' than angry, as singer

"Causey" swears softly or belts loud-

ly with stark honesty about subjects

ranging from geology to things I

can't understand because they are

spoken in Spanish.

The Causey Way collective is,

like much of the band, shrouded in

mystery, and of unknown member-

ship. Causey St. Causey (now just

Causey), apparently the singer, is

joined again by female backing

vocalists The Button and The Truth.

as he has been on previous releases,

and also now by returning member

Red Causey. The humorous (or

dead serious, depending on your

viewpoint) religious aspect that was

present on the EPs saauaatfM and
WWCD is revisited on Causey vs.

Everything, the group's second full-

length release.

Should you convert to The
Causey Way. which is recomntend-

ed, you'll be privy to some of the

most original sounds and pop savvy

under the radar. The songs usually

get into a groove and roll with it

without much variation, but never

ovcriong. as most tracks fall under

three minutes. Every track is its own
little entity, and a carefully pro-

duced and lovable one at lhat. but

that's part of the problem in this

album, the lack of continuity. Truth

be told, the EPs didn't have a strong

flow either, but they were so short

and perfect that it was easily forgiv-

en. At thirteen (however short)

tracks. Causey vs. Everything tends

to drag a little here and there, and

while the highlights are easy to pick

out. as a whole it's a little broken.

"Geo Logical Lust," featured on the

essential Alternative Tentacles sam-

pler The Ecstasy of the Agony, is the

beat track, a blissful macrocosm of

all that makes The Causey Way so

great.

Regardless of full-length woes.

The Causey Way is a group that

should be watched with a keen eye

by the adventurous. And for more

groups bursting with this much cre-

ativity and enthusiasm. Causey him

self said it best: "the time is now."

Slanted but not quite Enchanted:
Pavement's Malkmus picks up the pieces

with predictably quirky first solo release

By Ping Chu
Collegian Staff

STEPHEN MAl.KMUS
Siet>lien Malkmus

Mal.nl"i

When Pavement broke up last

year amid much BOntrovcny, drove*

of bespectacled huhi lock OCVOUtS

throughout ihe world grieved

Well, not exaetK

Pavement's breakup was probably

one of the most antklimactic event*

in Rock 'n Roll lor 2000, the last in

a line ol other unecieuionious dep.n

lures (the Smashing Pumpkin- and

The Cure being the others)

r«rror Tuilight. the band's final

LP release, was solid in ever) «.i\

but woefully uninspired compared to

earlier Pavement rateaaes Wld dis-

band was eleaily ihowinf lifns ol

fatigue.

So it is on this note lhat the

Stephen Malkmus sell tilled album i*

released. Malkmus, the quirky song-

smith and lyrteisi that fronted

Pavement for ovei a decade, has

relocated to Portland, OR, got hint

self a new band (jokingly dubbed
"The licks") and is doing his own
thing for the first time since

Pavement's demise

And his MTU album sounds like,

well, a solid but uninspired

Pavement album. This is nol to M)
that the album is in am w,i\ had. in

fact it is really quite listenable. but it

is superceded hv the long shadow

that Pavement has cast Sure he

plays around with some new ideas

and sure there are a lew peal tones,

but there is just not enough new

going on here to warrant an entire

long player worth ol material,

Songs like lenny and Lite Eu Dot
really show off Malkmus" ability as a

lyricist, telling the story ol lenny. a

17-year old pseudo hippie girl and

her 3 1 -year old beau, the Ess-Dog.

who plays in a bO's cover band, mak-

ing it prime mis tape material.

lo fo's laeket playfully pokes tun

at the likes of Yul iirynnci ,md his

shaved head and a close listen to

Troubbble reveals the ingenious

implementation of a children's toy

piano.

Still present are Malkmus' unique

ability to change context mid-song

ami make it sound (almost i

graceful, lis moments such as

these that make this album a fun

little romp through 12 tracks

Sot to mention. Malkmus
new hand composed of friends

|ohn MOM. and loanna Bolme

(who** previous work can be

he.nd on earlier Minder*

records). Both work ven well

wilh Malkmus in making a more

perfect Pavement. The songs are

cleanc* ere more controlled and

show a certain maturity iliat

Pavement never possessed

But it is in main ways the high

polish and production oi this

album is its Achilles Heal I he

semgs themselves sound like they

could have been umelcascil

Hacks from Terror Twilight and

Hny in i >i Ihe Corners' sessions,

both ol which weie terrific

traipsing* throoga Malkmus'
itulie lolk/pop imagination, but

neiilui ol which are standout

astoni the Pavement disnigra-

ph)

In many ways. Malkmus'
should have taken a page out ol

the I
M.is^ is stot v on BOW to

make a solo album Ihe Malkmus

album seems premature in com-

parison to the Mascis record,

which pulls oui all the stops from

the heyday oi Dinoenur |r.

Much Oi the loyally that

Pavement manage to garner dur

ing their 1 1) yean oi existence

was because ol theii low-fidelity

ethics, slacker altitude, and frag-

ile yet intelligent songs which

teetered on the edge of train

wreck genius. The lyrics are still

there, but the charm seems

vaguely distant, a sad reminder of

the Slanted and Enchanted chiv-

So pick up this album if you

need a Pavement fix. but if KMI

aie looking into taking your first

for*) into the realm of the indie

rock world, earlier Pavement
releases, most notably Slanted

and Enchanted, are probably a

belter bet. The songs of this

album are fun. for sure, but this

latest Malkmus release does little

to prove that he is much more
than a one trick pony.

At least that trick is a good one- Stephen Malkmus' post-Pavement debut places him on

territory.

shaky, but i

Curves for Sale: Style File takes on body image

COmmSY TMtCAUHYWAY COM

The Causey Way's latest testimony Causey vs. Everything is sure to

convert the heathens and please the faithful.

Rarewerks redezvous

featuring Jaxx and Slim
VARIOUS ARTISTS

Rarewerks

Astralwerks

When a compilation arrives at one's

door, the question must be asked: is it a

cash run or a legitimate attempt at an

enjoyable, cohesive whole? True, the

compilation doesn't necessarily have to

be cohesive; not only is achieving flow

from disparate artists a Herculean task,

but a scattershot collection of great

songs is no less valuable. In any event,

the comp has to have something, and

does Rarewerks stand up to the test?

Almost. The cohesion thing is out

the window, since there isn't a notice-

able flow here, unless you think all elec-

tronic music sounds the same, which

would label you a novice and you

would be advised not to start here on

your quest for electronic soundhunling.

So we're left with hopefully a collection

of strong songs that stand on their own.

and since Astralwerks has a stellar line-

up of artists who are contributing unre

leased tracks and B-sides, the chances

are good. Unfortunately, the word

"remix" rears its ugly head for six of the

disc's eleven tracks, meaning we're left

with five truly original works.

Fatboy Slims "How Can You Hear

Us?" gets us off to a promising start. In

fact. Slim's latest album. Halfway
Between the Gutter and the Stars.

could have used more of this, as I

would say this track, recorded (unsur-

prisingly) during the You've Come a

Long Way. Baby sessions, is just as

good as the best material on the new

record. It has a strong hook and is nol

afraid lo use it. Other material just

floats by. thougii. Groove Armada and

Air's trademark chill sounds are recog-

nizable, but not used to particularly

memorable effect. Cassius sounds as

funky as ever, but doesn't do much to

justify their eight-minute remix of

"Foxxy." Basement |axx finds room lo

shine, however, with a brilliantly two-

faced remix of "Bingo Bango" that is

both tranquilized when compared to

the original and quietly aggressive. In

the end. Rarewerks is for the die-hards

only. A nice appetizer to hold one over

until the upcoming full albums, but I'll

wait for the main course. -Michael

Delano

I'm taking a break from all my

usual "Style File shenanigans" (as

someone once dubbed my sometimes

unconventional reporting methods

i.e. the water bra tests) lo focus on a

very serious issue - weight and body

image. The fashion industry has huge

power over women and men to make

them see models as "perfection."

This leads to poor body image.

According to some pamphlets I got

from EDAP (Fating Disorders

Awareness and Prevention, Inc.). NO

percent of healthy-weighl 17-year

old girls see themselves as fat and 50

percent of girls have tried dieting by

the age of eight. We live in one ol

the richest nations in the world, yet

the citizens in this country, young

and old alike, are starving them
selves to get a body that is unattain-

able for 90 percent of the popula

tion.

I've never had an eating disorder,

and I don't diet because I don't think

I could go a week without a frappe

and some corn chips. However, I feel

the guilt of the fashion industry,

because I used to be one of that 10

percent and I took advantage of the

opportunities it afforded me, work

ing as a model. When I was in high

school. I had a huge growth spurt

and reached my current height of

six-foot-one. When I shot up such an

insane distance, it took the rest ol

my body quite awhile to catch up. So

I was a knobby knee, skinny bean-

pole. Of course, these are the magic

words to the waifish-sixteen-year-old

obsessed modeling world. So. I start

ed modeling in Boston - I was in

runway shows and worked with a

top fashion photographer.

The summer, before mv senior

year, I went lo New York City,

where I forced rnytcll to make ihe

biggesl decision oi my life. Thai trip.

I forced myself lo decide whether I

wanted to attend college, or whether

I wanted to pursue a modeling

career. I slaved in NYC for three

days, and visited two colleges - NYU
and Columbia, and I

wenl on inter-

views at three

modeling agen-

cies - Ford. Elite

and Wilhehnina.

I expected to be

turned away

From all three, as

they were ihree

ol the top four

agencies in the

world.

I visited Elite first, and almost got

sick from nervousness. I walked into

the agency dressed in a flowered

sundress and leather sandals, hair

curling from the intense August

humidity. And all around me were

20 of the most beautiful girls I've

ever seen In my life. 1 wanted to run

awav (as I'm apt to do), but I had

dragged my parents on a four-hour

train tide lo get to NYC. and there

was no backing out. A representative

called each girl up to the front of the

room by name, and looked them

over and flipped through their pho-

tographs Picture if you will an old

western movie, with a cowboy

checking out the teeth on his horse,

add a lot oi people dressed in Gucci

and black, and you'll basically have

an agency go-see. "loo tall." said the

woman. "Thank you very much for

coming." There's nothing like having

someone Jtomp Oil your heart to

improve a humid summer day in the

city, huh.'

ford had even moie girls, and I

had lo wail almosl an hour before I

was seen. Bui. I wasn't thin enough.

LoM ten pounds, and come back and

see us. Ummm. no. I don't think it

would have been humanly possible

lor me to lose any weight at thai

point in mv life. I was twenty pounds

lighter than mv present self, and I

wouldn't ever want to be that thin

again.

Completely discouraged with mv

self, I almost
skipped mv thud

and final inter

\ u-w at

\\ ilhclmin.i. I he

around me
M ei e SO I ui o

and sophisti* at

ed, I felt like a

complete bump
kin in mv sun

dies. \t

Wilhehnina the) looked al each girl's

hook of photo- and didn't meet with

anyone hue lo face. One In om
names were tailed, books were

returned, and each gill exited I -.it

alone. I thoughi maybe ihe) forgut

about me. then a woman came oul

and had me walk and -pin checked

my measurements, and gav« me all

this information and contacts rhrj

liked me. They wanted me

I freaked out I pictured mysell

traveling through I urom doit

spring and fall -how- .i<u\ then I

realized what I would hav* lo gh

up. I'd nevei see mv lainiK I would

be alone in for* ign i mintl ies Id

miss college I d nevei fee mv

friends. And I would spend llu i. -i

of my south having people criticize

eveiv aspect of me. Modehn

gelling all made up, sashayins" down

a runway and then hitting som< pni

lies People poke al youi thigh

telling you to k

tw o I he makeup r oph Bit

tographei will ialk about n

your nose is. n^^ htm t sf

right in front of you. \*
i

pei son io them You n

N ou'ie I maiuu Ejuifl S/ho is

sj/e lo w eai anv en - ml i

dredge up Ii - b hard ind

life.

I ne\e. called bock fhe trip bn I

home. I flippl d bl i and i.-ii!)

between the pa* ked Fn m

Wilhehnina and the Ml brovh

slopped modeling w-
h' n I

home I've done a littl

there since, and sometii

legret thai I didn'l ju

especially * hen I w a -

dishes to pay for schtN i But

I would have been unhappv '

no one would have Jtopp

makeup and linings to ask m
thoughi about the lat<

advancements or the nev bil

was being argued in Washingto

\m\ while I occasionally

what I missed out on w hat I

regret is thai I Was part

try that makes Americans lei

about themselves. Ihe i

ion model is 23 percent ihinnc

the average American worn

V tallei and 50 pound- I
-

I hat's not in-lit W e live in

th.it dubs it-ell the m Itit

have citizens ol cverj

height, weight, hair colot >"

coioi i et almosl every la

model i- tall, thin an I

l.i-hion industry n

and see the beauty lhat

oiu But people n< , d I

see the beaut) In lh

that i- evei going lu mi|

Don't let thi in lu

let them dtCtatl hoVi you -hoiil.

I ake pride in youi Bf i

work out foi voui health Bm
loo shorl lu worn about how

able ni th.

happy b\ quoit irn '

lioll- W h.n you !

\nd what you are is h i

S/t<n I
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Pitt, Roberts and Gandolfini spice up The Mexican

Stellar cast makes up for winding plot
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Roberts playi samantha. his constantly

antagonizing guliriend. who spends

tmM of her time trying to drag him out

r-l i Inn MNt) lilt'.

Hi, Mexican dues wrj i's>od job

avoiding the utwfcm eliche it could so

,.imK become Yau'w tfo' Hri*d I'm.

lulu Robert* and a whole bunch of

gangster* \ny talent less hack of a

writer would have Roberts gel kid-

napped by the gangsters in the first hall

ui the fital, and spend the second hall

making Brad I'itt run around looking

fa Ihi Writer 111 Vsyinan does not do

that al all i though he does spend much
ol the beginning ot the film convincing

vou that he is going to). terry is sent on

,i mission to Mexico to bring hack a

imMcriou- and expensive antique pistol

called Hk Mexican'' that everyone

seems to want to get his or her hands

on. While Icnv kl away, Samanth.! is

kidnapped by an ovcilv aggressive but

calmly presentable l.eroy. played bv

lames Gandollini.

With the Mage set lor a boring,

"gotta' save the girl" action (lick, the

plot lakes interesting twists and turns

I he inosi mi pricing twtsi being that

there is almost Re indication that

Roberts and I'itt care what the othei is

doing. They spend almost no time

together on screen for most ol the film,

and while Pin tramples around Mexico

fighting off criminal*. Roberts tievctt

through the I as Vegas with tiandolini.

having deeply nicainnglul conveisiition»

about each other*l W* lives Ilie inter-

actions between Roberts and

Gandolfini cine oil brilliantly. Again.

Brad Pitt gets set to fight an entire group of thugs. Where else have we seen this before?

KXHTISI 0*1AMWOMCS MCtUMS

<1I>MWII<1S Pit TIMtt

xlolfmi (kidnapper) and Julia Roberts (kidnapee) wander through a Las Vegas airport in The Mexican

an obvious cliche is avoided here,

because there is no sexual tension

between the kidnapper and the hostage.

I specially alter Gandollini drops a

bombshell on Roberts about his sexual

it>.

Ibe other hall ol the plot is filled

with an abundance of predictability.

Making brad Pitt's character a bum
bling idiot is a vciy big mistake. Pitt

was so terrific in Neve//. I ighl Club and

Siiiiuli U a hard h'tting tough guv

flieie is no reason why he should not

be placing the same character in this

lilm. His constant stupidity gets

exiremelv annoying However, some-

where in the middle of production, the

filmmakers decided to stop making Pin

so stupid, and allow him to play the

typecast character that has earned him

acclaim in the past When this happens,

the film becomes much more enjoyable.

\\ atching him stumble around makes

the first half ol the film exceedingly
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3 in 5
Americans will be affected by an alcohol-

related crash in their lifetime.

Mothers Against Drunk Driving and a coalition of

UMass students invite all interested students to

attend an informational meeting for the formation of

the UMass chapter of MADD.

Tuesday, March 13, 2000
7:00 pm

Campus Center
Room 811-15
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dreadful to suffer through.

The actor casting for /Vie Mexican

shifts from extremely poor to excep-

tionally well. II the idea was for Icrrv to

be an imbecile the whole tune, then

Iliad Pitt was an awlul choice for a lead

actor Of all the things Pitt has Ken
accused of in the past. physical coinedk

genius is nol one ol ihem Iheie ;m

other actors in the film that make it a

wonder what on earth the casting direc-

tor was thinking. The most notable

instance is David Krumholtz's charac-

ter, Beck. Whoevet decided to pick

krumhotz ta white American with a

heavy New York accent) to pass as a

Mexican is a moron. Plain am) simple

On the other hand, some characters

are luminously east lames Gandolini is

a perfect example. Me was obviously

brought onto the set and told to be

Tony Soprano. They didn't mess

around with his aciing stvle ot tell him

to do something he doesn't have the

ability to pull off. He just acts like the

character we expect out of him. Fans of

"The Sopranos" will be more than

happy with his transition back into

film. He certainly steals the bulk of the

spotlight He takes a role of a kidnap-

per, which can be ruined so easily bv

an overkill of formulaic behaviors and

gives it his own |xisonal charm. The

failing comedic relief attempted by

Pitt's character is saved by Gandolfini's

sarcastic wit and humor. I he cameo

actor who is picked to play Margolis

(the head boss of Pitt's mob) is also a

wonderlul treat and an excellent

choice

I he Mexican's plot drags on quite

considerably. After about the third or

fourth twist, it becomes more annoying

than enjoyable, and it begins to feel

that its ultimate goal is lo produce a

cheap thrill. Ihc plot twists are neces-

sary, but could easily be cut in half; the

film is simply way too long.

Musi people will see this movie

because of the enormous draw of its

two lead actors. Pitt and Roberts

appatentlv took pay cuts just to be in a

flfan together. Alter a second week top

ping the box office, the film's cost ol

$40 million seems like it will be met

without a problem. It does seem that

fans of average romantic comedies

with a heavy concentration ot interac-

tion between the two lead characters

will be slightly disappointed I"he film

spends so much lime trying to avoid a

cliche that when it tries to return to

that basic romantic plot at the end,

viewers really don't want it anymore.

As an action film, it will certainly

disappoint as well, lames Gandolfini is

by far the most forcefully violent actor

in the film, and works as a murderous

hit man. but Brad Pitt, lulia Roberts

and the remaining cast of unknowns
seems to lack the experience to pull of

the roles of action heroes and villains.

Die Hard this film is not. Gore
Verbinski. whose only other accom-

plishment to date has been the chil-

dren's film Mouse Hunt, does a

mediocre job at directing. Some of the

scenes are poorly shot, most notably

the opening shot of traffic light, which

he tries lo use as a subplot throughout

the film.

In a way that is difficult to explain.

The Mexican is very disappointing at

everything one would expect from it,

but is a very good film. Despite some

pretty hefty flaws, it entertains on a

pretty solid basis. Very established

actors who can certainly make up for

whatever else is going wrong play the

three main roles. Though an Oscar

winner it is not, 77ie Mexican is defi-

nitely worth a watch.
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lluved it

."

When Crooks took a pass from

|u iiiston Smith and laid it in with 9:04

remaining, UMass took a 28 12 lead

and looked pruned to secure a comfort

Bhle halftime advantage. Over the next

nine minutes, though, the Hawks just

exploded, going on a 25-4 run to take a

57 12 lead at the break.

St. Iocs guard Marvin O'Connor

Ml the main culprit for this run, get-

line a steal and taking it coast-to-coast

for a dunk to close the gap to four w ith

08 left in the frame. He then went

ballistic over the final minute and a

tiall, drilling three-straight bombs from

net national waters, all with a hand in

[lis face, and then capping it off with

Bin ithet steal and a fast break layup.

Watching St. loseph's Hon at will

n i iked some painful memories for the

laroon and White of the last time

Jthese two teams met, in which it blew a

In point lead to the Hawks and ended

(up dropping the game by 1 5.

This time, however, the Minutemen

|
tame out with a vengeance, and made
sure that history did not repeat itself.

"We just calmed down.'' Mack said.

"Everyone was getting excited and we
just wanted to calm down and stay

patient. The first time the\ plaved us

they hit us with a knock out blow and

we didn't get back up. This time we got

hit. but got back up and delivered some
blows ourselves."

"We knew we had to come out and

play in the second half." Crooks added.

"And that is what we did. We plaved

two halves instead of one."

At the start of the second half.

UMass wasted no time getting back on

track, as a Rhymer jump hook and a

Mack three tied knotted the score at 57.

The next five minutes saw the lead

constantly switch between the two
clubs, and neither team was able to

grab more than a three-point advantage.

As the half wore on, both teams

became increasingly physical, and the

second frame saw the referees whistle

four technical fouls. The score contin

ued to remain tight, though, until an

O'Connor three put his team up 65-fol

and seemed to give St. loseph's the

momentum with 4:42 left.

An 8-0 Massachusetts run quickK

erased any thoughts of St. loe's pulling

away, however, and after three consec-

utive Hawk free throws, the

Minutemen still led by one. Mack then

put his team up 71-68 with a shot over

7-foot- 1 St. loseph's center Alexandre

Sazonov, and that set the scene far the

most bizarre play of the game with

around 30 seconds still on the clock.

DePina had just missed a layup with

the shot clock winding down, and a

Rhymer follow-up dunk attempt also

proved no good. The ball then bounced

into the hands of UMass forward lackie

Rogers, who instead *£ pulling it out,

inexplicably threw up*>rird hook shot

that somehow found nothing but net.

from that point on, the only thing left

to be determined was the score, and

the Maroon and White took the five-

point victory.

"We scrapped for every loose ball

and every rebound," Flint said. "We
never gave up and were patient out

there. We never lost our cool."

Mack was once again the main
offensive threat for the Minutemen
throughout the contest. The senior

totaled 27 points on 10-for-16 shoot-

ing, a day after lighting up the Bonnies

for 29 points on 9-for-13 shooting.

Although he only totaled 12 against

Temple, he still managed to average

almost 23 points for the entire tourna-

ment, and was awarded a position on

the All-tournament team as a result.

Rhymer was also a force against St.

loe's. totaling 1 5 points and hauling

down 13 boards. The St. Thomas
native controlled the paint throughout

the tournament, and was also named to

the All-tournament team.

"We didn't know if they could get a

secondary scorer," St. loe's coach Phil

Martelli said. "Nine combined field

goals from Rogers and Rhymer was

even more important than what Mack

did."

Massachusetts ends the year with a

15-15 (13-6 A- 10) record, and will

now wait to see if it gains a birth to the

NIT.

AW
continued fiom page 10

including a 'ball zone,' a severance
and cult /oik- and a standard box-
and-one. Such defensive focus is rem-
W»l§e«nl a\ the old Tordan rules'
dt-lense thai Detroit threw at

Chicago in the early 90V So who
TOM that make lonathan Del'ina.
*ho plundered Chancy 's sets for 14
Point*? B.|. Armstrong or |ohn
I'aw.n? How about Steve Kerr?
Remember Craig Hodges'"

Roundball Pedigrees
One interesting phenomenon dis-

covered while thumbing through the
All) media ^uidc despite coaching
over 1,800 games al various levels.

Speedy Morris apparently never
plaved college basketball. Neither
did [err> DeGregorio of Rhode
Island, who is officially out of a job
now. Does thai mean that Hint (who
led the A- 10 in assists his senior sea-

son at St. loe's) and Duquesne's
Datelle 1'oriei (whose assist totals in

tha 89 '40 season both led the Big
I ast and set a Pittsburgh school
record

l have the most secure jobs in

the conference? lln.ii reepecthre ath-

letic directors would probably beg to

differ ...

Miscellaneous

Despite a lack ol sneakers and

shorts, the two UMass student

reporters dominated the media game

on Fridav afternoon. RFPRI SI NT...

Speaking of sneakers, someone
reportedly tried to steal Greer's Irom

the Temple locker room prior to the

semi-final round. Oh, what might

have been... ChiAC) echoed Flint's

sentiments about strength ol Kbed-

ule. saying that a strong out ol con-

ference record with a weakei ICned-

ule is more valuable than vice veTM
when it comes to making tbe V V\

tournament He blamed the "talking

beads" ol sports television tot down-

playing the level of competition in

the Atlantic 10... UMftft' repieseiita

lives in the 'Atlantic 10 Shoot Out'

(a halftime aciiviiv that resemble*

the NBAs 2-halll pulled oil | stun-

ning victory in the (Irak lalk about

stealing (AC actual team's thunder...

Adam While it i.' Collegian

columnist

DAN SUNTTUA/C OI1EGIAN

Jonathan DePina finished off a great A-10 tournament by scoring 14

points in the final against Temple.

summer .5 just
FUN IN THE SUN, NINE FRIEND-FIUED

FANTASTIC WEEKS IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS!

Overnight camp in beautiful Upstate New York

seeks staff for the Summer of 2001

.

THERE S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

Great salaries, amazing place to work!

CM? 15 FOR STAFF TOO!

Camp
The Best in Jewish Cimpiit§!

For information and

applications call, email

or visit us:

(212)924-3131

SLCamp@aol.com

www.surpriselake.org

Specia/ bonuses for counselors who
have been to Israel or doneJewish

tutoring or teaching. Call for details!

U|A Federation of Nf.wYowc
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'D' the key for lacrosse
They arc the masked men, the

unsung heroes and the purveyors ol

the intangibles. They are foreigners

to the score sheet who make them

selves familiar to their opponents

through hard-nosed, in your face

lacrosse. But most of all these mys-

terv men are experts at putting up

the big -W."
I hese mystifying figures lurk in

the shadows, away from the glim

MAI IHI W l.sU't'O

mer and glory They are the defen-

sive specialists, the face off men and

Ihfl special teamers who dominate

the intangibles and unlock the door-

way to victory. Their names do not

resonate in the lacrosse eommunin
and the) are certainly not recogniz-

able to the scorekeeper or the aver-

age fan, but in the eyes of their

teammates and on the roster of

their coaches, those strange names

are circled, hi-lighted and under

lined as absolutely irreplaceable.

Massachusetts rode its role play-

ers and fundamentally sound plav le-

an 118 victory over No. 19 Vo\
lace oil's, clears, ground balls and

extra man opportunities - UMass
won them all. as it out hustled the

Midshipmen to its second confer

ence victory of the year.

"Going into this game we told

ourselves we have to be tougher

than Navy." head coach Greg

Canella said after the win

Toughness is exactly what the

Maroon and White role plavers

bring to the table each and everv

week. Day-in and day-out the

unheralded players on the squad

exhibit a work ethic and a dedica

tion that branches out to the rest of

the team, all the way from its scrap-

pers to its stars.

Leading UMass' faceless faction

is professional face off man |eff

Seals. The senior marked the mid-

field circle as his domain in the win

over Navy, winning 19 of 24 draws

and sparking the Maroon and White

offense on countless occasions.

Seals won every face off following a

visiting score, bolstering the UMass

counter attack to four tallies.

"It's really a momentum stopper

when you can win face offs like

that," Canella said of his talented

draw man.

If Seals ever needed any backup.

The UMass defense was near perfect in its 1 1-8 victory over No
Navy. With the win, the Minutemen improve to 2-0 in the ECAC

be CCrteinl) has it in hulking

delenseiiicii loin I allon and "Big

\.|s|\ M.nt \UI .illalki

lallon and his btelhren ot DMh
pushed around a smaller Navv

squad. not allowing the

Midshipmen to establish offensive

play in the slot I allon and "Big

\.ist\ tre gifted with both strength

and speed, as the Saw attackmen

couldn't find their vvav around the

twin lowers and lets Iv serious: thev

weren't going through them

"Any time you have two players

in any sport, that are bigger and

stronger than your opponent and
thev have the othei essentials - the

quickness, the attitude and the skill,

you can dominate." t'anella said.

Hallon's Olympus-like strength

comes from his steady diet of

weights, weights and more weights

"Tommy Fallon is relentless in

the weight room for a lectOMC plav

er." Canella said "He's like a foot-

ball player out here plaving lacrosse

with the weight be puts up and the

effort he puts in."

Mel arland combines a verv simi-

lar work ethic wiih a natural gift for

reading the game and a heavy

appetite for poor unsuspecting

attackmen.

"Mall Mel ai laud is blessed wilb

great talent." (..mella miJ >! his

honorable mention All XmeiKan.

leaning the muscle on "O is the

s|ved Hid feistiiiess ol (labnelli

"You watch Chris Cabnelli out

there he's tough as nails ejukk a>

anything and be h.o greet skill
."

( anella said.

The sernoi eo captain ttand* at a

diminutive 5-10, but he plays as M

he is twke 'hat -i/e I he \el-atlle

dclenseman regularly maik> one ol

the opponent's most lethal scorer*

and doubles a- an extremely effec-

tive man-down pl.nei

Role playeis sikIi as Gabrielli

Seals and eonipaiu are the foundl

tion of any successful team Ihev

are the grinders and the workers

who coaches count on 10 be lunda

mentally sound, phvsically tough

and mentally in the game I hex aie

the players who may not necessarily

garner the iik-s| ink the\ Strop!)

know what it takes to get the win

"They don't always get the creel

it." Canella Mid ol hie trench

dwellers "You don't sec their

names on the score sheet but they

are the reason why we won today

Muttheu F. SeCCO is a Collegian

ii>luniiif~t

Attention UHlass StudentsMThe Collegian is holding a photo contest!!

Capture^aE$bWnfJjBl^r{a
,

bd Win!!

i name:_
|
phone t:

i e-mail:ie-iiiaii: _____ uu u Jiy
!
type of photo (circle one): black 6 uMecolor

i major 6 yean

[description of photo (1 -2 sentences):_
1 Requirements:

! -Submissions due by mflRCH 30th

i
- Drop off at the Collegian Photo Dept (The Collegian offices are located in the Campus

•Center Basement, opposite the HTIIls and directly across from UimUfl. flsh for the newsroom.)

| -Photos must be 8x10" or smaller, unframed and unmatted

i -Photos must be in an euelope with this submission form

• nnj/guestlons?? Email us at colleglanplcs^ahpo.com^ __,;
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Take Over Our Lease

starting 2 Bedroom

in Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-1988

Summer Sublet with

Fall Option 1 or 2

bedroom. Close to

campus, on bus

route $600/month.

Call 253-2378

Available

Immediately 1 Br.

Apt. - Puffton

Village. Bus routes,

heat, gas, hot water,

included. Call 508-

898-2317 or

dan4tw@earthlink.n

et

Take over Lease or

summer sublet.

Upgraded 3 bed-

room. Puffton call

549-0467

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors Feb. show-

ings for June and

Sept, No fees. 253-

7879 www.amher-

stlincolnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, study area in

basement. On bus

route. Feb showings

for June and Sept.

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

APftM MINI FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available

now. 1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug &

Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus. Don't miss

out! www.brandy-

wine-apts. com or

549-0600.

ftUTO FOR SALE

1995 Jeep Cherokee

118k, many new

parts totalling over

$1500. Priced for

quick sale $6900 ask

for Geoff 549-9232

1993 Saturn SL2.

Clean, dependable,

well maintained.

$2700. 549-8000

1987 Mazda Red,

extremely reliable,

tidy, new clutch,

new exhaust. $850

obo. 253-1933

CMLDCARE

Seeking occasional

childcare for 2

school-age children.

549-5448

COMPUTERS

Mac & Apple

Laptop, Desktop, PC

Laptop, desktop

repair. Lowest rate.

Pentium Laptop $599

413-584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

WATNED: Native

Speakers of

American English for

listening experi-

ments $8/hr

ph545-6837

EMPIOVMENT

Day Care Center, Rt

63, Leverett, needs

substitute teaching

assistants and

evening mainte-

nance person. Work

study or not $8.00

per hour. Call Susan

548-9674

Cruise Line entry

level positions avail-

able Great benefits.

941-329-6434

www.cruiseca-

reers.com

Counselors Wanted

Co-ed Jewish

overnight camp in

Maine offers com-

petitive salary plus

room and board. All

positions available!

For more informa-

tion, contact Ava or

Meridith at617-244-

5124 or via email at

info@kingswood.org

We will be at the

Camp Fair on cam-

pus March 14th from

1-5. Look for JCC

CAMP
KINGSWOOD.

Work Study

Students & substi-

tute teachers.

Cushman Scott

Childrens Center an

equal opportuntiy

employer is now hir-

ing to work with

childern 18monthsto

5years. Ellen

549-1167

EMPIOVMENT

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVEN-

TURE! Prestigious

coed camp in

beaustiful

Massachusetts

seeks caring, moti-

vatied college stu-

dents & grads who

love kids! GENERAL

& SPECIALTY COUN-

SELORS needed.

Join a dedicated,

fun team.

Competitive

salanes-ftravel+roo

m+board.

(800) 762-2820

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible. Flexible hours

and a fun working

environment. Raises

commensurate with

performance, possi-

ble tips.

413-584-4746

2 Summer Jobs on

Nantucket Island,

MA. Office

Assistant, Mothers

& Household Helper.

B. Auction Gallery

Assistant, Furniture

Porter, Display,

Deliveries. Salary

plus housing.

Drivers license

required. 508-228-

3942 or send

resume, P.O. Box

2607 Nantucket, MA
02584

EMPEOYMENT

The Animal Rescue

League of Boston's

Animal Friends

Summer Camp in

North Falmouth,

Cape Cod has the

following counselor

positions open: Farm

Life Counselor,

Horse Care

Counselor.

Employment Dates:

June 1st- August

18th. Limited room &
board available. For

more information or

to schedule an inter-

view, call Laura

Robbins at781-461-

8015 ext. 25*Visit

our table at "Camp

Employment Day" on

March 14th.

Summer Jobs &
Internships avail-

able at resident

camp for girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit directors

& horseback riding

instructors needed.

Call 800-842-1143

Maroon Sims

Snowboard 150cm.

Preston LS bindings.

$250 OBO 253-6785

S2 Redline X Bike

$550. Full home gym

perfect for apt $150

B/0 Call Kellie 549-

7889

FOR SAEE

27" RCA Television

with PIP, like new

condition, call Rob

at 549-4275 for

details.

New WebTV
Classsic with key-

board for sale. Call

Laroushna 546-5405

INSTRUCTION

Wanna be a Rock

Star? Acoustic gui-

tar lessons. Learn

the basics fast. Call

Anthony at

413-218-6562

Bathing Suit Season

is Coming.

Experienced trainer

will get you ready.

No gym membership

required. Private

kickboxing instruc-

tion also available.

Joe 548-8979

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING CLASSES

START SOON STU-

DENT DISCOUNTS

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

WWW.UNIVERSITY-

BARTENDING.COM

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL FOR

INFORMATION!!!

PET FOR SUE

Free male house cat

lyr old, playfull,

friendly. Call

256-6777

ROOM FOR RENT

Spring Break

Housing Furnished

room/kitchen, N.

Amherst. $20 daily or

$140 all week.

549-4401

1 Bedroom in large 3

bedroom house. On

busline. Hobart St.

549-2951

1 Bedroom in Large

4 bedroom house.

Female preferred

549-5975

ROOMMATE WRNTIO

Looking for 2

Females for 4 bed-

room Uptown apt.

Great location!

Lease starting Sept.

Call Shelly 546-7048

To Take Over Lease

Boulders

Apartments Call Rob

or Jackson 256-0386

SERVICES

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office.

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

1 Bedroom & Study

in 4 bedroom apt.

$375/month. Call

Julie 413-364-1430

TRANSPORTATION

Two need ride to

Boston on March 24.

Will share costs.

Email ssen@eng-

lish.umass.edu

FLY SUMMER 4

WINTER $$! Europe

$298rt(+tx)Lon, Fra,

Mad, Ams, Par, &
more.

4STANDBY.COM or

call 800-326-2009

Jamaica Spring

Break: Cheapest,

best hideaway.

Negrils, 7 miles

white sand beach.

Charming, safe, cab-

ins in lush tropical

paradise. Single $25,

Double $35. 41 3-549-

4401

Go with Local

Spring Break

Company! Don't get

screwed space still

available. Call Flip at

800-227-1 166 or

email flip@goflip-

trips.com

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre.

Free Meals, Free

Drinks and Up to

$100 room
credit. .Call for spe-

cial weeks or goto
www.sunsplash-

tours.com
1-800-426-7710
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MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

-HBJ>

MAX
SHOW

o
G3
©
to

CD
GD
CD
«D
Q)
ffi

to
to
to
f5i

to
to

U Clitfwd-Rad

4

»

22

«_

20

28

to
to

6:00

News ir

NewtS
News.R

Frtth Prince

6:30
Businass Rpt.

CBS News

CBS Newt

ABC News

Sabrina-WUch

NBC Newt

7th Heaven (In Stereo) %
News

Slmpsont I
News K

World News

News «

Judge Judy X.

Roeeinne X
Night Court

Intide Politics

NBC Newt

Fresier 3

NBC Newt

Businett Rpt.

ABC Newt

Judge Judy :"

Roteanne X
Newtredio X

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Intide Edition

Hollywood Sq

Intide Edition

Friends S
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra iNi R_

Seinfeld I
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Making the Most ol Your Money (In Stereo) X

Ent. Tonight

Chronicles

Nanny S. 7th Heaven "Tunes" (In Stereo) |Otlmors Girls "Kill Me Now" X
Jeopardy! X
Blind Date 7th Heaven Tunes" (In Stereo)

Hollywood

Friends I

Jeopardyl X
Newshour With Jim Lehrer ?

Spin City "

Seinfeld I

Fresh Prince

Frasier I
Frasier ¥
Fresh Prince

Saturday Night Live X
Moneyline Newshour (N) X

Law a Orde r

"
Progeny' I

Snakes: The Big Squeete

Sporttcenter X
Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky a Brain

Golden Girlt

Spring Break

Catdoq

Herculet: legendary Jrnys

Trauma: Lile In the ER

ER "Summer Run" (In Stereo)

Walker, Te»as Ranger «

Daily Show X
Crossfire I

Venom (N)

Stein's Money

Baseball Tonight (N) X
Intimate Portrait "Lee Grant" X
Celebrity

Hey Arnold! It

Cribs

Rugratt X
"Babylon SHhe Gathering" Hi

Superttorms

Pretender "Unlorgotlen" X
JAG "Wedding Bell Blues" X

t-k* "Race" (1998) Paul Rodriguez PG-13' X |Making of I

C - Campus

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 I
10:00

ng

King

Yes, Dear k

Yes, Dear X
Raymond

Raymond

Best Friends

Best Friends

"Columbo: Muffler With Too Many Notes' (2001 ) Peter Faik Xml
n3

"The Lost Empire" (2001 , Fantasy) Thomas Gibson, Bal Ling, )
Gilmore Girls "Kill Me Now" X

The Lost Empire" (2001, Fantasy) Thomas Gibton, Bai Ling.¥
Boston Public "Chapter Five"

"The iost Empire" (2001, Fantasy!

Ally McBeal "Girls Night Out" XMly Met*

Thomas Gibton, Bal Ling. X

MARCH 12, 2001

10:30 11:00 11:30

Family Law "Soul Custody" X
German Americans (Ir. Stereo) X

Family Law "Soul Custody" X News E
Gideon't Crossing "Flashpoint"

News I
Third Watch "Faith " (In Stereo)

|
Arrest A Trial

Third Watch "Faith' (In Stereo)

News

Third Watch "Faith (In Sleieo)

Poos With Jobs: The Heroes iln Stereo) X I
Kindred Spirits: Healing Your Pet Naturally X

..a. * :
: :

--- ' — I, 1 77" \. _i r*uii K-A'„ fV.tL. nan Ir.U...'. r.«*.;nn "Claehn/Mnl
Xolumbo: Murder With Too Many Notes" (2001) PeterFatK. X
Moetha (N) X IHughleyt X IParfcars (N) X IGirlfriendt X
First Target" (2000,Suspense) Daivl Hannah, Doug Savanf.

Biography: Kurt Russell

Wolf Btiber

Whose Une?

The Point X
Whose Una?

Raiting the Mammoth

NCAA Div I Basketball Tourn.

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo

VJ for a Day

Thornberrys

100 Centre Street (N)X

Larry King live I
Whose line? IWhoteLine?

Iceman: Stone Age

Gideon's Crossing "Flashpoint'

Ent. Tonight | Arrest a Trial

Newt X

NewtX
Friends X,

Blind Date

News

Friends X
News «

Late Show X
Late Show K
Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier I
Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Stereo) X
News il.

Seinfeld 1
Nightline I

Mad Abt. You

t '£oora"( 1966, Drama) Sylvester Slaiione, Bngitte Nielsen

Investigati ve Reports I

CNN Tonigh t

Corn-Presents

Spin Room 1
Premium

Dangers of the lee Age

NCAA Women |ATP Tennit: Masters Series - Early Rounds

The Familiar Strapper" (2001 , Drama) Margarel Colin. X
TBL (In Stereo) X
Brady Bunch IDifl Strokes

»
Say What Krke I Paris (N) X tgether

Facts of Lite |3's Company

***Vi tide Runner- (1982, Science Fiction) Harrison Ford. (In Stereo.) X
3s Company

Law I Order "Second Opinion

Sports

Daily Show X
Justice Filet

Moneyline

Stein's Money

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Undressed X
All in Family

Golden Girls

Diary

All In Family

Junkyard Wart Destination Future: High Tech

WCW Monday Nrtro (In Slereo) X

"Blaoe Runner" (1962) Harrison Ford OK

US Marshal: The Real Story |Junkyard Wart

*« "Lost in Space' (1998. Science Fiction) William Hurt

Nash Bridget "Live Shot" X !« "Desperado" (1995, Dtama) Antonio Banderas. (In Slereo) X

t*» "Any Given Sundiy''(1 999, Drama) Al Paono, Cameron D«u (In Stereo) 'R X

(5:15) 'Atowi the Law- (1988) !*',» "Big 0adoV"(1999) Aoam Sandler. 'PG-13' l«« 'Bad PrBavnt" (1988) Jermllei^Rubin 'R

(430) -cjnUce-l**'^ "Wrestling With Alligators' j\im) 'NR'
"

|t-» "Reindeer Games" (2000, Action) Ben Affleck. 'R' X

Martin R Martin H

Vi "First Time Felon" (1997)

itVi "Su6sMufe3- The Winner Takes Air (1999) {'Erotic Bound.

Chris Isatk ' Fieud's Dilemnia" |Bo»ing (In Stereo) X
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u If there's one thing Tve learned in life,
son, it's that learning things never

taught me nothing. *»
MadeWne Kahn

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach

Today

Hl(,H: tf>

LOW: 2 i

Amherst Weather

Tuesday
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High: 14

LOW: il
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HIGH: 4 S
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Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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FoxTrot By Bill Amend

I've

I S£C 01CiD€D To
SoMfONl'S LOOK ON TMl

MOOD HAS fJBi&MT SifX

iMPROVlO

iMSTtAD OF LlTTlNO MY
CLASSMATES' SUCCE.SSCS
MAKl Ml Fill INFERIOR,

I'M VtCtMINO THIlR ACCOM
PVlSMMtNTS AS CVtS To
WHAT X, TOO, CAN DO iF I

I ONVY MAItt

THE EFFORT'<T^

iF THE PEACE CORF'S

CALLS, I'll Bl UPSTAIRS
WORKINO ON MY NOVEL

UNTll MY MARINE ftiOloOY

HOME-STUDY
COURSE ARRIVES

Over the Hodge By Fry & Lewis
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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WHAT'S
WITH
DAD»

HiS COLlE&E'S
ALUMNI

MAGAZINE
CAME TODAY

IT ALWAYS HAS NEWS
ABOUT THE PEOPLE HE
wEht To School with.

ks^i

WAAAA'

HE SEEMS
PRETTY
SAD. t>D

Somebody
Dtl»

NOT
QUITE

«o.

MY WHOLE CLASS iS DOING

BETTER THAN ME' \ttAAAA.'

J*
THANKS THERE'S No
FOR YOUR SHAME IN

&ENES, BY PUSHING PEN-

TNE WAY. C*LS, DEAR.

should i try to make
my First novel a best-

SELllNG COMMERCIAL
SMASH, OR AN AWARD-
WINNING DARllNG OF
THE CRITICS'

WHY DON'T YOU
THEY TRY WRITING
Both whatevER'S

SEEM To in YOUR
HAVE THEiR HEART'
PLUSSES /

J

Horoscope;
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Today
\ou could be tiicU 1 1 (.mi working hurt)

lor the past week, and michi feel l.i/v

This is all right; il you Mill h»ve lo put

in lime working during the da>. lake an

early evening to erash il you need to,

ARIES (March 21-April 19) \ isitor-

who COSIC to sour home todas might
expect a sympathetic ear and perhaps a

favor or two, and yo*J won't leel much
like giving them what the\ vsant.

Nonetheless, give them a little ol your

time and energy. You might regret il

later if vou don t.

changes lie ahead for you this week.

This delicate period of transition will

have an impact on your behavior with

the people around you. Be energetic

tiiul reorganize yourself and your agen-

da olhervvise you will be overwhelmed.

LEO (|uly 23- Aug. 22) Some ol your

1 1 iends in to nose into your private life.

Nou resent the intrusion and your anger

is justified. The way you handle the sit-

nation will determine whether or not

vou lose any friends over the situation.

\ calm and reassuring period will enter

yout life next week.

VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) You
might be confronted with some tedious

bul necessarj paperwork regarding

money today. Deposits may have to bejney today, ueposiis

ide. or checks wri

eel guilly il vou

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) Chances
are greal lo move ahead with your love

life as your eneigv reaches a stable max-

imum today. Take precise, well-pointed

steps during the day. Something that

liav been doubling you lot a long time

will come lo a positive end

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) Significant

made, or cnccits written out to pay

bills lake care of this first this morn-
ng. and ihen spend the rest of your daying, ana
off relax ing.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) A minor
disagreement with someone close to

vou or some distant acquaintance will

find a solution if you accept a lew con-

cessions. Oon't be stubborn, clutching

obstinatel} to your point won't help ihe

situation. Take it easy on yourself

today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Make
belter plunv for your friendly get-logeth-

ers. Organize them carefully and BOvise

vour friends to bring new people along.

Sou will make interesting acquaintances
today that may transform your love life

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Changes will be swift throughout the

day. Remember, this is a period of tran-

sition for you. mi don't let any changes
impact your friends or family. You may
want to reconsider ihe company vou
keep in order to maximize your positive

energy

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) A new
mental or philosophical interest will

prove lo be fascinating today and vou
will be pleased with today's unexpected
insights. However, accidents and argu-

ments are extremely likely >o Irv to

avoid situations thai are destined for

conflict,

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) Hon I

gel discouraged if a work or school
problem seems too difficult to deal with

today. Simply keep plugging and you'll

make a success of this endeavor so that

you can relax and enjoy the rest of ihe

day.
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LONG STORY SHORT:

WUM WAS RIGHT.

2001

- SLEEPY HOLLOW
J BED COMPANY
na-BEDS (2337V 26e-BEDS(2337)

328 College Street, Amherst

FINALLY!! Amherst has a

mattress & futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next to

The Spirit Haus on Rt. 9

GRAND OPENING

&
OPEN HOUSE

ACROSS
1 By way ol

4 On saying

9 Currant mats

12Flufty'j«»smtng

13 Loaf

14 Vietnam

neighbor

16-fligNnowr

17 Lobster axponar

18 Teen problem

19 Makes asi

salary

21 Facial

(FREE FOOD!!!)

SAT. MARCH 31 10-8

SUN. APRIL 1 12-5

futons-inanresses-bads-daybeds

decorativi; pillows-lamps-storage

platform beds room dividers-rugs

intouor pianis-end/coffee tables

cota-toam-pul^poofypapasan, FTC^

23 Board game

KBoasied

26 Stnped stones

29 Group o( three

31 Vtoej —
32 Garden toots

33 Mem
37 -ml lucky

38 Looked

41 Forest mama

42 Fejntng gear

44 Apartment e.g.

45 Throws off (fleet)

47 Females

49 Dishes

50 Courtyard

53 MM
55 Naps for Pedro

57 Spectacular

61 Leftovers 4eh

62 Fatted creature

64 Salad-bowl

wood

65 Buffalo's lake

66 See duck

67 Trick

68 Plus

69 Slips poles

70 On many

occasions

DOWN
1 Globetrotter's

need

2 Author Onesen

3 Phases

4M*0vyurtts

5Co*ege

MMMMM
6-Baba
7 Crew

6 Dee the gym

9 Apple pie

option

10 Parrot

11 Puerto Ftcan

12Derbyorp*o»

15 Plant

20 Bunds) of gram

22 Nest-egg inks

24 Pecking sway

26 neirion rival

27 WWar or Kaety

'M "» -* I let ml.l
aflj Wtlil MetfTlP

30

PflEVKOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HOOFS
A B BO T

m'i s'e'r

se'cMan
UN

S A RO'

a'l'e's'

CONE
EMI L

ME E K

e'n'c^

nVe|

ACOfl'NBVEE
SJ LENT TREATMENT

Lv#CE
P OOF
r'up t

o's'e's

1-IMt 2001 lMMHaU«Sfnec«t

32 Sharpen

34Cc*eryert

35 Learn by-

36 ^raouchable'

Ekot

39 Sifts throur/

40 Dig (mo)

43 Rutted

46 Conductor

48 Not et home

49 Forces

50Tenmepro

Altar

51

52vam«eP

^ngredtenf

54 Weaker, as en

excuse

56 Fabric sample

MPierresegg

59 Ckppersmp

•eature

60-out berety

mekeends

meet

63 Harem room

ANO TMl

PLUS TO
THAT tS

WHAT'
\

on, vov
M»OMT MAMT
TO SCOOT
SACK A BiT

Today's D.C. Menu
Calf 545-2*2* for more Information.

LUNCH
Baked Fish with Herb

Seasoning

(B,W)

Ratatouille with Ricotta

and Basil (vegetarian)

(B, H,W)

Greek Style Tofu

(vegan)

BBQ Pork Sandwich (F)

BBQ Kielbasa Grinder (H)

DINNER
Texas Tech BBQ Beef Tips

Mixed Bean Creole

(vegan

)

Spinach Tortilla

Casserole

(vegetarian)



INSIDE: Defense keys men's laerosse win over No. 19 Navy
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Turn to Arts lor your daily dot*

of depressing UK music as wc take

a look at the latest from Arab

Strap.

'

The Massachusetts Daily
Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith

col legian_sports@yahoo.com

Bruiser Flint rcaniined a
class act. even as

he resigned as

head basketball

coach yesterday.
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Owls outlast Minutemen in A- 1 final

with help of questionable technical call

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

Kitwana Rh>.

Temple in the finals

DAN SANTtUA lOLltGIAN

rtical toui late m the second half was a big reason for UMass' 76-65 loss to arch-rival

if (he Verizon Atlantic 10 Championship.

PHILADELPHIA Going into the Atlantic 10

Championship, the Massachusetts mens basketball team

knew that it needed to win the whole thing if it was planning

on advancing to the NCAA tournament.

After falling to the Temple Owls in the final on Saturday.

76-65. at the First Union Spectrum, the Minutemen will now
have to settle for a probable NIT birth.

However, despite the fact that it fell short of its ultimate

goal. UMass ended up making a nice run through the tourney

by defeating St. Bonaventure 79-58 in the quarterfinal round,

and then upsetting St. loseph's 75-70 in order to advance to

the final game.

Against Temple, the defining moment of the contest came

with 9:47 left and the Maroon and White up by a 55-51

KM*. It was here when Owl guard Lynn Greer drove to the

basket and was fouled by Minuteman center Kitwana

Rhymer Rhymer then slapped the floor in frustration and

was called for a technical foul.

Greer promptly drilled the two free throws for two of his

game-high 20 points, and on the ensuing out-of-bounds play.

Ouincy Wadley (20 points, eight rebounds) knocked down a

long three from the right wing to give his team the three-

point advantage.

"I thought the turning point (of the gamel was the techni-

cal," UMass coach lames "Bruiser" Hint said. "They got two

foul shots. Rhymer got his third land fourth fouls | and they

hit a three-pointer. I told the ref, the kid was mad at himself,

not at you.'"

lust over a minute after the technical, Monty Mack hit

four consecutive ftee throws to put his team back on top. 57-

56. but that would be the last time the Minutemen would

have the lead.

On the next possession, Wadley split the opposing defense

and drove to the basket for a layup to put his team back on

top for good.

The Owls would use an 8- 1 run to take a b8-60 lead with

just under four minutes remaining, but UMass clawed its way

back once again behind a 5-0 run of Its own. Massachusetts

would fail to score a single point in the final 2:55, however.

and Temple went 8-of-8 from the line down the stretch to

secure itself the victoiv

"I've got a great bunch of guys and we left it out on the

floor." Flint said. "My guvs are champions and I'm very

proud of them."

In the first two rounds ol the tournament, Mack absolute

Iv torched the opposition. so Owl coach lohn Chancy devel-

oped a delete for the final game that would contain the

UMass superstar. Everywhere Mack went, at least two

Temple defenders went with him. and he was unable to sec

any open looks the entire game, scoring 12 points on 2-of-IO

shooting.

"We tried everything," Chaney said. "We ran different

/ones and a box on him. and we also worked the ball around

on offense so he would have to work on both ends of the

floor."

This defense did open things up for Mack's teammates,

though, and Rhymer's 15 points, lonathan DePina's 14 and

Shannon Crooks' 1 1 almost propelled the Minutemen to vic-

tory.

"We knew what they were going to do |on Mack] so we

tried to get the ball into the paint," Hint said. "Other people

had to make some plays and the> did a pretty good job of

that."

Early in the game, both teams tried to pound the ball

inside, and Temple was more successful at it than UMass,

opening up a 21-9 lead. The Owls remained up by about 10

for most of the first frame, until the Minutemen went on a 9-

run over the last 5: 1 5 of the half to close the deficit to one.

DePina was the main leader of the comeback, hitting a

three from the top of the key to start the run and then finish

ing it with a drive to the basket with only three ticks on the

clock. Overall. DePina garnered 12 points by the break,

allowing him to lead all scorers.

Against St. loseph's on Friday night, the Maroon and

White got off to a much better start than it did against

Temple. Mack swished a long-range shot from behind the arc

to give his team a double-digit lead only six minutes into the

contest, and on the next possession, he converted another

three to make the score 1 7-6.

"This was the biggest battle we've had all year," Mack said.

"There wa» a lot of pushing, shoving and competitiveness. I

Turn to HOOPS, page 7

Sneaking around behind the scenes in Philly
PI III NDI I I'lll \ First ol all. (he one lame- "Bruiser" I lint. And one

name change »a> ke\. Veriton would be wrong,

\ii.miK 10 Championship is st , oiuch 1 1 Salic showed a marked lack ot

lest cumbersome than the Bell tact in dropping the a\e on William

v intit Mlantk 10 Championship, "Speedy" Morris before (he tourney

which sounds like something thai even ended, leading to lots of specula-

Foghorn I eghorn from I oome Tones tion as to its reasoning. I he popular

might come up with, theory, was that Explorer Central was

Vide from that, tin* year's confer- trymg to jump into the red tas in the

championship in Philly was pret- Red Raiders ol Texas lechi-hot

is imich business as usual, the bad Bohbv knight sweepstakes, but a

teams made theit token Rrsl round source close to the program had a

exit, a lew teams hung around longer

than expected and a few interesting

subplots unfolded. Hem an a few of

the nunc intriguing ones

|ob Security

One team gave it- colorfully nis

k

named ft

a closer

ne heave ho

.-ted loss lo

garni rtiiu .% jM

.

dieted prioi to the tourney, one
would assume the fired party to be

more interesting idea.

"They real!) want Bruiser." said

the Explorer informant, Htnntm...

Sideline Sideshow

Speaking of Flint, he and associate

coach Geoff Arnold have honed their

> I top. had cop" routine down to

art Mtei just about any ev en

-omew hat-questionable call. Bruiser

will nine charging out ol the coach's

box ,ii the officials, only lo have for-

mer teammate Arnold jump onto his

back in a CORtical effort to restrain

him.

You can almost h'-ar the words
from Arnold: "I can't control him
when he gets like (his, Lord knows
what lie's capable of."

How good arc these guys?

h is often said that basketball's

true superstars are the ones who play

their best when it counts the most, so

the A- 10 tourney was a nice stage on

which to compare the

conference's best play-

ers. Marvin O'Connor
ol Si. loe's pul on quite

an impressive display of three-point

shooting overall, hut is living testa-

ment to the percentages theory - even

a great three-point shooter hits about

40 percent of his shots, and if that is

your first option offensively on every

trip down the floor, you're going to

live and die by the chuck.

I Salle's Rasual Butler is. in a

\DAM WHIM

word, amazing to watch. There isn't

anything he can't do on the offensive

end - he shoots the three with the

best of them, he can take just about

anyone off the dribble and he's tall

enough at 6-foot-8 to post up his man
pretty much whenever he wants to.

My guess is that he would be a solid

NBA draft pick right now, but if he

decides to stick around for another

season, look out A- 10.

Forget comparisons - George
Washington's SirValiant

Brown was Allen

Iverson against Temple
in the semi-finals. The

Owls knew on every trip down the

floor that Brown was going to shoot

the ball, and they still had no way of

stopping him. It's a shame that GW
coach Tom Penders kept SVB on a

shorter leash this season than last,

but part of the reasoning for that is

that the former A- 10 Rookie of the

Year seems to get less and less

respect from the conference's officials

each time he takes the floor.

In regards to GW-Temple, officials

and respect, all I'll say is this - lohn

Chaney admitted in the post game
press conference that Lynn Greer's

foul away from the ball on the

Colonials' next-to-last inbound play

was intentional. There's nothing that

can be done about it now. but Mickey

Crowley and the rest of the confer-

ence's officiating brass need to

acknowledge that Temple stole that

game (even if Patrick Ngongba's foul

on Greer was the single dumbest
defensive play in the history of the

sport).

Fountain of Youth runs dry

Two of the conference's prodigies

picked the tournament semis to final-

ly play like the freshmen they are.

SJU's jameer Nelson, who looked like

Magic Johnson in the quarters against

La Salle (25 points. 1 1 boards, eight

assists) must have changed into his

Doug Overton jersey for the Hawks-

Minutemen game - the hometown kid

shot l-for-5 from the field and fin-

ished with nearly as many turnovers

(four) as points (six).

Likewise for Temple's David
Hawkins, who made a case for him-

self as A- 10 Rookie of the Year as

Chaney's starting swingman this sea-

son but fell to Earth somewhat
against GW. The Washington. D.C.

original tried to climb the Colonial

front line himself on a pair of posses-

sions, leading to two of the biggest

swats of the tourney.

His Airness Returns

How much did Chaney fear UMass
guard Monty Mack in the finals? The
wizened coach admitted to using no

less than four defensive sets specifi-

cally designed to control Mack,

Turn to A 10, page 7

Balanced lax torpedoes Naval Academy
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Staff

l>AN '.ANTHIA ( OIlfGIAN

Dan Paccione and the No. 9 men's lacrosse team kept their record per-

il I by defeating Navy 1 1 -8 at Richard F. Carber Field on Saturday.

It can't be said that the Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team's offensive attack is unbalanced.

Three games have passed and already five

Minutemen have had a game with three goals or

more.

lunior- Marc Morley and Dan Paccione. the lat-

est names added to thai list, each netted hat tricks

on Saturdaj to lead No. 9 UMass to an 11-8

I astern Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC)
victory over No. 19 Navy. The Minutemen (5-0.

2-0 ECAC) grabbed the early advantage just 28

seconds into game on a bounce shot from the left

side bv senior Rich kunkel and never gave up that

lead, holding off a fourth quarter Midshipman run

to sc.il the victory. The win was UMass' first-ever

over Saw (0-5. 0-2 ECAC). bringing the all-time

series mark to I -2.

"Going into this game, we told our guys we had

lo be tougher than S.ivv." UMass coach Greg

Cannella said. "It was more of an attitude than

anything."

The Midshipman upended the Maroon and

White 6-5 in the last year's meeting on Rutgers

University's TurfF'icld. In thai game. Navy domi-

nated I Mass in shots (41-19) and groundballs

(45-551 en route to its third victory of the 2000

campaign.

"We onlv scored three goals on them last year,"

Cannella said. "They OUtlhot us and they out

ground-balled us. We really challenged our guys to

gel that back today."

The Minutemen won both statistical categories

on Saturday, Thai outshot Navy 57-50 and fin-

ished with an enormous 45-14 groundball advan-

tage. Another important factor, however, was

UMass' 19-of-24 faceoff domination, which can be

credited to the expertise of senior |eff Seals.

"|eff has done a great job all year." Cannell

said."And obviously in a game like today when a

team tries to creep back on you. it's really a

momentum stopper when you can win face-offs

like that."

The loss, Navy's third straight, comes at a very

inopportune time for the program. Two weeks ago,

the Midshipman faltered 9-8 in overtime to the

University of Maryland Baltimore County and a

week later, they were jolted by the University of

North Carolina with a goal in the final second.

"We're not used to losing games here." Navy

head coach Richie

Meade said. "I don't know if we've ever lost

three games in a row to start a season. Our backs

are definitely up against the wall."

"They're young, they have a couple guys who
are nicked up. they're 0-5 and they play one of the

toughest schedules in the country." Cannella said.

"1 feel for those guys because we were in that situ-

ation the last two years. When you play a tough

schedule and you lose the first couple, or you lose

a big game - it just deflates you."

Navy had a tough time getting things going, and

found itself down 2-0 when Paccione scored his

first of three while falling down right in front of

the goal.

"I was working off the ball as much as I could

and they were finding me," Paccione said. "Navy is

quick to double team and our guys were realizing

that. They passed to next guy and found me cutting

back door."

Midshipman Ben Bailey faked out senior Alex

Racioppi. spun and fired the ball top shelf into the

net at 7:47in the second quarter to cut UMass'
lead to 2-1, but junior Don Little's side shot under

the arm of Navy's |on Hidgon at 7:05 brought the

Minuteman lead back to two.

The Midshipmen answered Little's tally with

one of their own but didn't reply to any of UMass'
following three conversions (Paccione, |ohn
Madigan, Kevin Leveille) and the Maroon and
White waltzed into the locker room -with a 6-2

lead.

"I thought we were ready to play." Meade said.

"We were just too tentative in the beginning of the

game. I thought we played like we were giving

them too much respect."

UMass began the second half exactly as it did

the first, finding the net almost immediately after

the beginning face-off. Fourteen seconds in. Little

found Morley in open space and the senior found

the net for his first of three goals on the day for

the 7-2 advantage.

Both squads added two more goals in the third

frame, upping the score to 9-4. As it did in its two
previous games. Navy forged a comeback in the

final stanza thanks to four extra man opportuni-

ties, The Midshipmen converted on two of those

chances and added two more in that frame, but the

UMass defense proved too tough in the end. The
Amherst wall made up of Tom Fallen and Matt
McFarland stopped the Navy attack for the better

part of the afternoon.

Senior goalie Chris Campolettano made 15

saves in the win, moving him past Gerald Moreau
on the UMass all-time saves list. He now sits in

eighth place with 545 total saves.

lames "Bruiser" Flint steps away from the microphone after his last radio

resigned as the University of Massachusetts head basketball coach yesterday.

AN BINMAHK'',

show on WHMP. Flint

By Adorn White

Collegian Staff

I es> ib.ni 4K bouts ulter coaching Ins lasi

gBOM of I he season, lames "Bruiser" Flint

resigned from bis |xisiiioii a- bead basketball

coach for the University ol Massachusetts.

\ KataaaaM from the l niver»Jty*i media

relations department announced Flint - deci

sion yesterday afternoon, after the coach met

with Chancelloi David k Von and Athletic

Director Bob Matvuni m the chancelloi -

office

"We sat down, and thev |usi wanted to

pretty much gi> in a different direction." Flint

Mid, "I said I'd resign the position. I hev

w.inied to gei somebody ah* In there, and

that was it

"

I Inn lollowed the announcement with a

final ap|vatancc on his wceklv i.idio -how.

in which he expressed optimism toward Kith

his 12 veats at I Mass jml his Inline

"I'm not going out of here billet: I think

I'm going out ol heie K-ltcr." I lint aaJd. "I'll

be able lo go down mv load and do mv

thing I'll land on mv feet

Pie Minutemen compiled a 15-15 overall

record in this. Flint's tilth season as bead

coach Mtei I 2*9 non -Conference start ovei

the first si\ weeks, the team won 1 I Of* It>

Conference games to finish the regular season

in fourth place in the A 10 I be Atlantic 10

tournament saw UMass upset top-seeded St

loseph's en route tO the championsbip game

where the team fell 76-65 to defending

champion lemple

Flint leaves behind an S6-72 overall

record as head coach of the Minutemen,

including a 52 28 mark within the \ 10

Three of his live teams saw postseason

action, twice in the NCAA tournament (in

1997 and "981 and three times in the

National Invitational Tournament (Nfl I
Hi-

win total ranks third In school history

behind his predecessor lohn Caliper! UW
wins! and I Mass Hall ol I amei lack I eain.ni

(2I7i

I lull acknowledge! ibai be was under

additional pressure having taken the reins

Immediate!) following Calipari't l^wt-i Final

four season

b - always tough when vou lollow a guv

who lake- you lo ibe I in.il I oui ."
I lint laid

earUet that leaaon "I'm not crasy; I knew

thai wben I took the job Hev. they've had

basketball hen foi 90 real and how man)
times have ibev made II lo the 1 inal Four''

Oik,

I asi night after Ma ahow, Hint defended

bis winning percentage bv emphasizing Kith

ibe academk iiuA personal development ol

his players. He eetioutted that this pen -

graduation would give him .i II oul ol 14

succesi, rate in teinis ol helping bis athletes

cam then degrees.

"Good programs sustain good leami

come and go." -aid I Inn Oni vou get a

Bod Mnac ol lhat vout program will be at

the kind ol level vou waul it to lx- at
"

Reports that linn's term at coach was

ending began surfacing Sunday night, attei

tin- uai - M I held WH annoUiKcd without

I Mass' inclusion CBSsportslmc coin quoted

a lOUrce dose to the team as living that ihc

coadi would either resign or be dismissed

yesterday, and that possible candidates tor

the job included I'lov ideuce 's I im Welsh

ami lormei Indiana coach Bc>h knight

Subsequent reports also named Flint as a

lead candidate lot the head coaching job at

I ,i Salle but the Philadelphia native insisted

that such speculation ij premature.

lies I nisi got tiled today; let me get my

feet on the ground Brat," Hint said, adding

that he does foresee hini-elt pursuing a coin-

parable position at a later
j
uncture, "I don't

know where, hut I think I'm going lo have

mv opportunities V long at I can get head

inig job, I think that's tht most impor-

tant thing

Prior to liis appointment as the

I mvcrsitv's I 7th head basketball coach on

lune k. I49f) Flint ipeni leven yean as an

assistant to Calipaii He recalled un hit thou

la-t 'light how he and fellou assistant Bill

Baynu used to than bed* on recruiting trigs

back neat the beginning ol his tune at

I Mass

"I'm the last ol the guy i inn s.nd safes

ring to the t alip.it i eta -tall Bavin, ,il-o went

on to assume a head coaching position,

though his ei Nevada- 1 u Vegnt
w.i- terminated earlier this yeas

I lint abo enjoyed a standout career play-

ing college basketball at a (but vc.n latter

wmnei loi tellow \ 10 program St loseph's,

He led the conference in assist t pei game
ir> I i during In- -ciiioi test and wa- induct-

ed Into the sii tthlctlt Hah < t Fmm in

|4Qg

He lollowcd hit playing careet a/tth two

seasons as .it\ .i-o-iant '.icb and assic|,,nt

athletic dirccioi at I State College In

Maryland
I Imt is the nineteenth Division I head

coach tii either resign or K; terminated thai

season, and the third in the Ml.inlic 10.

Rhode Island coach leuv DeCiegono
announced in lanuarv that tin- would K- his

la-l season at URL while I a Salle - W illiam

"Spvedv" Menu- wa- dismissed Friday alter

his eighth consecutive losing -ea-oii

Beith Flint and Morn- bad oiw veat left

on their contract! at the time that thev relin-

quished their positions

"One day thev 're patting >ou on your

back, the next dav thev re kicking vou in

vour butt. Thai - -port- nowadays in the 21st

century," I lint said

Five^College Hillel celebrates Purim holiday in festive style
*—

™
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By Jeonie Gortovsky

Collecjion Staff

Sounds of laughter and ftogftra

(noisemakers) emanated from the

Amherst Alumni house last Thursday

night. March 8. as the live College

Purim Party took place there. Hie Part)

was put on by the HilleN ol the 1 ive-

College System in honor of Purim. an

annual lewish holiday.

The Festival of Purim is celebrated

every spring to commemorate the lews'

victory and survival thousands ol years

ago in Persia. Haman, the advisor to

King Ahashverosh of Persia, was an evil

man who disliked the lews and con

vinced the King to issue an edict to kill

them all. However, the king 'l new

wife, Esther, was actually a lew. Esther

pleaded with the King to save her peo-

ple, and so he sided with her. and

Stopped Hainan's evil plan. The lewish

people were allowed to fight against

those who wanted to kill them, and

they won many victories and were

saved from certain death. Therefore.

Purim is a vcrv festive celebration dur-

ing which lews are supposed 10 be

nierrv and commemorate Esther't hero-

ism and the lew-' victory ovei their ene

mies in Persia.

The evening started off at 6:50 p.m.

with a traditional reading of the

Megillah. which is the Book ol I -ther

that tells the story of Purim. Several

people front the Five Colleges read the

Megillah in the traditional Hebrew.

Some of the people at the party were

dressed up in various costumes, euon a-

a joker from UMass and a flower hum
Smith. K'cause it is a Purim tradition to

dress up in costumes for the celebration.

After the traditional Megillah. there

was a performance by kolot. I Ma-- -

lewish acapella singing group. ITiey per-

fonned several songs, including a rendi-

tion of Madonna's "Like A Prayer" to

which many audience members sang

along, and a lewish version ol the song

"Faith." kolot met with a warm recep

tion from the audience, and they really

got the crowd in an excited Purim

mood. The audience aratban also had

a chance to sing some traditional lewish

Purim songs, which were led by Rabbi

Saul Petimutter and Sarah Raful of the

UMass I lillcl House staff.

More entertainment, in the form of a

creative Megillah reading, followed

kolot s performance. Many of the Five

College lewish groups took one of the

ten chapters of the Megillah each and

performed it in a creative way through a

skit, song or poem, for the audience.

There were two beauty pageants, one

-taged bv the Birthright Israel alumni

and the other bv the UMass kwish
Student Union board, 10 represent die

K-auty contest that king Miashvero-b

staged to find (he beautiful Oueen
I -tber. There wa- also a "Top Ten
Reasons why Haman should not have

gotten oul of bad today" list that was

read bv senior- bom I Ma-- and Smith.

The lewish living and Learning

Community that lives upstairs at the

I Mas- Hillel House staged a wonderful

audience-participation skit to show

Esther K-gging far the lews' lives to lin-

king. The lewish Residential Area

Programmers (l-Rappers) from UMass

sang a song aKiut Purim that they com-

posed to the tune of "I Want It That

Way." bv the Backstreet Boys, and there

wete several other outstanding poems

and skits presented during the creative

Megillah time.

Vlter a -mall break tor refreshment!

including bainentashen. traditional tri-

angular Purim pastries, and hummus
with pita, the highlight of the evening

wa- a performance by the Moahat
Band I he Mo-bav Band is a well-

known modem lewish musical group.

The hand is made up of voung Isracli-

hom musician- with American roots.

The musicians grew up in the Moahev

Me or Modiim in Israel, which was

founded by the late Rabbi Shlomo
(. arlebach. Rabbi Carlebach had a huge

influence OH the band and their musical

-tv le. Hat hand was also influenced by

music of its hippie. 60't parents, mjttl a-

tbe Grateful Dead and Neil Young, and

bv other contemporary musicians, such

a- the Dave Matthew- Band and Phish.

Because ol the great diversity of their

influences, the music played by the

Moshav Band is abo very varied. They

performed in Kith I nghsh and Hebrew.

and the songs they plaved varied trom

traditional lewish song- to ven modem
alternative-sounding rock Some ot the

longa the hand played were divers of

band- like the Grateful Dead, while oth-

ers were their own original works.

Most ol the audience got up to dance

with the Mo-bav Band a- thev were

plaving their music. Along wiih five-

College -tudents and iiieniK'is of the

Chabad House, there were also people

who had driven from other locations to

come see the Moshav Band. The band

was obviously having km at the Purim

Party and enjoyed plaving to a crowd of

college -uidenl- Hiev were dressed up

as women while they were performing,

in the Purim spirit. The band inemKi-

even look a break during their perfor-

mance and came oil'-stage to mingle

with the dancing crowd.

Einstein play a comic delight
Albert Einstein is undeniably one of the greatest geniuses ol our time.

How far would a person go to be as smart as he? Would a person who was

willing to eat Einstein's brain be as intelligent as the man himself?

That is the question asked in the hilarious one-act play. "The Man Who
Ate Einstein's Brain." which was performed at the Hillel House these past

Sunday and Monday nights. The play, written by Louis Phillips, is about the

brain laboratory of Dr. Moran (Daniel Dworkin). where Einstein's brain is

at rest in a large jar under lock and key. Unfortunately, the laboratory's

elderly janitor. Mr. Goldberg (Adam Schepp), mistakes the brain for a

"large and soggy matzoh ball" and cats it in his chicken soup for lunch.

After his meal. Goldberg unexplainably begins to act like Einstein playing

the violin, smoking a pipe and writing down complicated mathematical

equations. Now. it's up to Dr. Moran and his attractive young colleague.

Dr. Steiner (Victoria Stankiewicz). to figure out how to explain the disap-

pearance of Einstein's brain and the strange behavior of Goldberg to the

scientific community.

The play was directed bv Leah Weiss, a sophomore Theater and ludatc

Studies major. Last semester. Weiss and Hillel's Program Director. Deborah

Braunstein. began Hillel's drama program, which includes improv nights

and other activities, as well as play performances. The first Hillel produc-

tion Weiss directed was last semester's cabaret -style performance of two

plays by David Ives - "Sure Thing" and "The Philadelphia."

- Ivanie Gorlovsky

Ukrainian profs visit Herter
Two Ukrainian professors and administrators are on a delegation to

Amherst, and will give an intriguing glimpse into contemporary Ukrainian

student life tonight, at 7 p.m. in Herter 114 at the University ol

Massachusetts. After the talk, they will answer questions about their

Universities and ask questions about life in the Valley. Food and refresh-

ments will be served. All are welcome lo attend.

The professors are from some of the most prestigious universities in

Ukraine. They will talk about the issues that concern college students in the

former USSR.
Professor Andriy Svillyuk (Yulianovich) is Rector (Chancellor) ol the aca-

demic programs at the Odessa State Academy for Building and Construction.

He is interested in seeing how the U.S. educational system works, how the

students learn in and outside the classroom and how students adapt lo the

market conditions alter graduation. He studies educational systems in

Europe and lapan. and is an experienced lecturer.

Mykhaylo Zveryakov (Ivanovich) is Rector of the Odessa Slate Economic-

Institute, one of the four best institutions of its kind in the country. Ii spe-

cializes in training bankers and other specialists in nine economic specialties.

There are 8.000 students and 40 Professors in the Institute, /vcrvakov has

broad international experience, particularly in Europe. Like Svitlyuk, he-

studies the U.S. educational system, especially from the point ol view ol new

technologies and the quality of education.

University of Massachusetts Professor I a/lo Tikos. Dean ol the Colleges
pj

Turn to PROFS, page 2

First signs of spring

Two southwest residents playing frisbee behind Moore, yesterday afternoon.
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International Briefs
\k\ko \Jtet iii.iii.hinj; loi lyyo WCtk*,
iIk- Zapatista rebels Fhtailj reached
Mexico Citj .mil ovei 1 00.000 people

protected in the ui\ square ilu. leadci

dI the movement i nan who calls

Hinisctl Surxomnuinder Marcos, Mood
tip in fruni ui the mattes and pin

claimed that the Zapatistai demand
democracy fustke and equafifj lot tin-

indigenous people ol the SQtUtity.

Ilu-ic ire roughl) 10 million
nuli'v ni>n- people* in Mexico and ilu-

rebels claim thai ihei are being mil
treated by ihe government Marco* hat

gained ^i huge lefttsi lollowinf that hot

drawn worldwide attention to thii vast

disenfranchised, uneducated and
extremeh pun section ol the pupulu-

don
Ilu /.ip.iii-i.i originated in the Mate
ol Chiapas in the southern part ol

Mexico rhej are ,i-km; to engage in

peace i.ilk* with the Mexican povem-
nuni iind the adoption » >t an indige-

nous hill ol rights

President \ icenie

embraced Mart us and h

kit I ting them into the pi

and hw stated that Ik wi
nuns rights .a the lop ol ,,

agenda Supporters ol Marcos hav.

decried that the iu« president's atti

tuik' i-. ,i sign d the new democracy in

Mexico.

Colombia Rebeli from the \rmcJ
l orces ui i ulombia <n l \ri . met
a/ith mi mbi rt ol an Intei national
mediation team on I huradaj u> talk

about iIkii i. k In monitoring future

peace talks between Ihe rebels and the

government hnvuy» hum 25 states

net «nli I \iu members and theit

lux hu^

itical arena

put indige-

ii- political

kUi. Manuel Marulanda, to discuss

[ntemational participation in peace
eHbrii

[Hough he whs skeptical ol direct

intervention, Mr. Marulanda has
thown signs that he is willing to put an
end to the ^7 year-old conflict between
the rural rebels and the government.

Marulanda met with Colombian prwi-

dent tadrea Pastrana last month to

decide on which foreign envoys would
he present in during peace negotia-
tions

tmong the topics of Thursday's
meeting was the role oi aid from die

L mud Mutes and other countries. The
I s has given Colombia $1.1 billion

doll.u s in lid end military support
IIk group also discussed the destruc-

tion ol coca plantations and other

aaperts ui the drug mm
No J.iie h.is been set lor the peat e

uilks but political analysts are encour-
aged bj the acceptance of foreign

mediators in the peace process.

Africa

i gandi \i the end ol the da\ Mondn
the poll' m t ganda closed, signaling

the end ol | very high profile end
important presidential election

Officials reported vet) high turnout

end iiu in,Mm problems The reettlu

.iiv mm expected until Wednesday,
The two men fighting for the title

ol preaideni ere fortnei guerrilla
President Yoweri Museveni, and his

rival ki//.a Betigye Museveni was in

powci fc4 1 1 seen during which the

econom) greet al leaal si\ percent
every )«ar and centered much of his

attention to the MDS epidemic.

Though vote-rigging is denied, pco
pie in southwestern Uganda, the home

area of Mr Besigye, have claimed that

voting officials struck their names
from the voting roster and stuffing bal-

lot boxes

The atmosphere was full of antici-

pation as voters stood around to hear

the results in local towns that were

counting votes by hand. Ik sides

Beeejye .md Museveni, there were live

other people running for the presiden-

cy. Mr. Museveni needs at least 50 per-

cent to win.

Museveni and Besigye are actually

old friend-, as Mi Besigve served as

Museveni's doctor for five years dur-

ing the bush-war. However, he has
called Museveni's administration cor-

rupt. Museveni has Muled that he
needs anolher live vears |U complete
his program ot modernisation for the

country

I iberia-The United Nations Securitv

Council voted to ban all diamond
exports in Liberia until the govern-
ment stops supporting rebel (actions

that are terrorizing neighboring Sierra

I eone.

Preaideni Charles lay lor has
denied that his government continues

tO suppoit the rebate. However, the

UN resolution, hacked by Britain and
the United Slates, i> designed to
address Liberia's relationship with the

Revolutionary United front, or RUP.
in Siena I eone. that has supposedly

been using I ihena as a front to sell

diamonds Fbt weapons, according to

an investigation panel

Liberia has heen asked to ground
planes and slop aid to Rl I Members
ol the Economic Community ol ttreet

African States, or Icowas. will he
culled in lo monitor and enforce the

resolution I here has alieadv been an

arms embargo on the country since
1442 lot iis own civil war.

The Sierra I eone wai has been
marked by exceptional violence and
butchery, fraught with human rights

violations and savagery. Then is no
word whether or not the United
Nations will lake any action against
Sierra Leone.

Asia-Pacific

Afghanisian-A month ago. Mullah
Mohammad Omar, the supreme
leader of the Islamic fundamentalist
group the Taliban, issued an edict to

desiiov all statues and icons in the
country. On Sunday, I llited Nations
Secretary General Kofi Annan was in

New Delhi to meet with Taliban offi-

cials, but did not slop the destruction
ol the Buddhas ol Bainivan. a let ol

1,500 year-old relic- carved from the
side of a cliff in Alghanistan.

During the weekend nianv siatues
weie destroved. including iwo stsjtuca

thai were over 100 leet high
Opposition to the deslruclion has
Ken heard Irom around the world as

well as close by. The Pakistani govern
ineiil has even called loi the lalihans

lo he more tolerant Ihe decision to

destrov hundreds ol Buddhist relics

has not put Afghanistan in
t
w,^\

standing with the I niled Nations
either. Annan was rc|x>rlcd lo be- very

pessimistic alxnil the move
\long with the religious oppression

in ihe counlrv Alghanisian is wrought
wiih starvation allot veais pf drought
Relief efforts are slow and waning.
especial!) since the Taliban govern
nient refused lo extradite l>;im.i Bin

I aden. ihe suepetlted lerronsl

The United Nations have not

looked kindly lo the destruction of

Buddhist siatues, and according to

reports, neither do the citizens.

According to the New York limes.

lew Muslims support the decision.

Malaysia-The government-run press

has begun an inexorable attack on
the online newspaper of the country.

Malaysiakini. The newspaper is

regarded Bl the mosl honest and
Credible media voice in the counlrv

Ihe newspaper was started in 1444

after the government declared thai

I hey would not censor any internet

media.

The attack has been called a clam-

pdown and a measure lo control the

political climate of the country bv

Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamed.
However, all of the government spun
puss has only increased the (Mattel

in ihe online periodical. Hits 00 the

sile have doubled to 200.000 per

day

The pressure has been brewing
egeinei the Prime Minietei lince
1448 when he arrested Anwar
liihiuluni. his loi met deputy. He has

aUo heen accused ot corruption and
human rights abuses. Malaysiakini
was a tcsponse to the growing peise

cution of opponents and censorship

ol traditional media I asi week 14

politicians were arrested for oppos-

ing the government
All of ihe regular newspapers in

Malaysia are run by the government.

Malaysiakini writers have been called

a bunch of traitors' by the govern-

ment, according lo the Christian

Science Monitor. Some Malaysiakini

-uppoiuis see the site as ihe central

voice aguin-i lieedom and intoler-

Middle East-

Iran-Iranian President Mohammed
Khatami met with Russian President

Vladimir Putin to discuss nuclear ener

gy They also discussed arms deals and

Mr. Putin agreed to supply Tehran with

wea|Kins However, the Russians only

agreed to supply the country with
defensive weapons, as not to break

international amis agreements.

Ihe United States fears that the

Russian-Iranian partnership in arms
and nuclear energy could eventually

spark ihe creation ol nuclear weapons

in Iran Iran claims that the nuclear

plant would only be used for energv

purpose* and would be maintained bv

international civilian monitors.

Turkey Ihe Turkish stock market
plummeted after investors fled \eMet

day. The index plunged after the

Turkish Prime Minister Bulenl Ecevit

announced that he would have a new
plan within days to counteract the sag

ging economy.

The ec'iiioinv has (ven in shambles

since the government said goodbye to

currency exchange rale controls in

February. Price hikes and layoffs have

become common.
The slate imtn-tc i said thai it would

meet with the World Bank and the

International Monetary Lund on differ-

ent plans ol attack lo hoosi the lurkish

economy Iconomists believe lhat the

key lo strengthening the economv i-

restructuring the banking sysiem

Privatization ie another idea being

looked at for the sountrv. as well as

selling oil pails ol the lelecommunica
lions industries Citizens and investor-

are hoping lot a speedy recovery.

Compiled >>\ Catherine lunar
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Humanities and Line Ails, will Iteniletll ihe talk into Lnglish.
This event is sponsored In the fledgling I Mas- Russian Club, which is

seeking funding and Regisiered Student Organization (RSOl status Irom the
Student Government *teeociatk>n (SOA), Lor more information about the
lecture or the club. COntacI Anna at (413)946-3271 or
faklorovichtonel scape, net

Tanya Mamies

MARK HOllOMAV COUSCMN

Sorry we don't take Canadian...
The grad lounge has recently decided no longer accept Canadian
money

There will be a
meeting for all

night and copy edi-

tors Wednesday at

6:30 p.m.

M«> HOUOWAV'COUEGIAN

Okay, go ahead. ..drop it.

A student studies outside the Snack Shop in the Student Union yes-
terday.
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Bartenders Have More Spirit!
www.bostonbartender.com

Why not be a bartender?
• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness
• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume
• Special UMass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

\~-ail Common* lA/ko C an . J-tvff.

4I3-584-O44I
• If you have an unplanned pregnancy,

were here to listen and help
• Free neutral options counseling n hours a day
• You can choose to parent or to telect

from loving adoptive families

• Allowable Irving expenses »9 Main Sirerr, Norirumptoei, MA oiovo
•Ten years Adoption hxpcricmt adoption** luikinrlradnptioni coca

P t I

' North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Centei

78 SMsMnd Rd.. North Atnherst.MA

www.rx»rlt>amheretrrK)tors.corii

549-RENT
Car. • Mini van.
TruckS'SUVa

' Cargo Van.
' 16 Pmmnam Van.
• Low DwIv/WMfcry/

"rws>w»I<iHl na t*M

(On but rout*)

W* MM to

QasJHai DMaan
21 yaars or Oldar

Dtraet BtHng To

haurana.Co

The L3lack Sheep
THE BLACK SHEEP has been servmq the UMa^s

community for over 15 years.

We are a delicatessen, all butler scratch

bakery, gourmet food purveyor arj^

full service caterer.

THE BLACK SHEEP is renowned for providing the

most memorable and best tasting

GRADUATION PARTES in the Valley.

Stop by for a cup of coffee, overstuffed

sandwich, or homemade dessert and see what

we have to offer.

THE &LACK SHEEP

79 MAIN ST. AMHERST
253-3442

OCMP. V15A/MA5TERCARP ACCEPTER

TOAST! is an improvisational

theater group featuring the

audio/visual aspects of:

Theater
Music

Video
Art Display

Student Valley Productiona
|

The Creators of~

Mission:IMPROVable&|

Casual Sketch

This month's TOAST!

performance is entitled:

^ST! performances

lare FREE and occur

on the last Tuesday

of every month in the

Student Union Ballroom

fat 8:00 SHARP!

Bring your friends,

your funny bone,

and your imagination

on March 27th to this

FREE
EVENT!

This project made
possible in part by:
The Umass Arts Council

and The SACEF

m
IU frosh dies after freakish keg accident BU student pleads not

guilty to murder count
&y Cory Schoutan
Indiana Daily Srodeot

(U-W1RE) - The Indiana Univcrsty freshman who
died I<im month of blunt force trauma to the head
struck his head on a metal door casing a few minutes
after performing a Leg stand at Theta Chi fraternity,

polka suid. When Seth Korona fell backward and
struck his head, people around him thought he had
passed out from drinking, according to an IU police
press release.

According to police, Monroe County Prosecutor
Carl Salzmann has decided not to file charges in the
case, saying there was no "criminal nexus." Salzmann
could not be reached for further comment Friday.

Korona, 14. died Feb. 4 of bleeding in the brain
caused by the head trauma, Monroe County Coiuiki
David Tourney said. Korona attended a Ian. 27-28
party at the Theta Chi, was hospitalized |an. 24 and
remained in a coma until his death.

When Korona fell, people around him thought he-

had just passed out from drinking and didn't think
they needed to call an ambulance, IUPD Ll. lerry

Minger said.

Tourney said that if doctors had known immedi

ateh that Korona had sustained a blow to the head

they might ha\e been able lo do more lo treat him.

According to the police report:

At 7 p.m. |an. 27. Korona and several friend- aic

dinner at a local restaurant. Afterward, thev walked

to a friend's apartment and drank several beers.

At 11:34] p.m. )an. 27, Korona attended a tush

party at Theta Chi in the company of Mmfc and ha

tcrnity members.

Al 3 a.m. Ian. 2H, Korona left his friends and went

upstairs to the second floor where kegs ol beer were

limited and available to everyone at the pam \\ ithm

,i ku minutes ol performing a "keg stand." KflTOM

fell backward and Ins head struck the side ot | nuial

door casing, rendering him unconscious loi | short

nine

People thought he had passed out from drinking

When he regained consciousness, several lliet.i Chi

membeis assisted Korona to a nearby room to lie

down Korona asked to be left alone to rest vUiile

house members stayed with him to make suie his

Condition Jid not worsen

Police said people inlet viewed described a "kep

stand'' as | [vi son doing a handstand over a keg ol

heer while drinking from the spout or tap.

Between 4:% and 10:50 a.m. Ian. 28. members ol

Iheta Chi transported Korona back lo his dorm room
in I attar Uuad and made phone calls throughout the

da\ IQ i hcek on his condition.

V MO p in Ian. 24, a telephone call was placed

to Ihe ll Police Department requesting an ambu
latice to transport Korona to the Bloominglon
Hospital. II IM> office*! and KMTs arrived to find

Korona in a semi conscious state, unable to ipeak

coherently. Iriends at the scene told police that Selli

had only heen complaining ol a headache Seth was

transported and admitted to liloomington Hospital

\i 7;J0 pin I eb 4. korona was removed from

life support.

During the altemoon of Feb. 5, an autopsy was pel

formed at loutney gave IUPD the preliminary infor-

mation ihat thete was evideiKe of blunt force trauma

lo the head, and M\ imesti^alion was initiated

By Dove D'Onofrio

The Daily Free Press (Boston U )

IIYAM BINMAiHIS LOI

Saying Goodbye
lames "Bruiser" Flint shares a moment with |ack Leaman, the winningest coach in UMass men's basketball history, following the final installment

of Flint's weekly radio show.

(I AMKI i \ Boston Univeisin medical student was arraigned on murder and
wi.ipons charges Wednesday, with prosecutois alleging he is responsible for a

March 2 shooting in htmaica Plain that lelt one man dead and another comatose.

Prosecutors claim Daniel Mason. |5(
dro\e to the lamaka Plain apartment ol

28-year-old Gene Na/gur and shot him and his roommate, Michael l.enz. 25, while
they slept, though tile defendant maintains his innocence and pleaded not guilty last

week in Ko\hur\ District Court.

Sutlolk (.oiiim \ssistant Distiiu Attorney |ush Wall alleged Mason, clad in a

black knit hat, entered the apartment at around 5:5U a.m on I tidal morning toting

a i
> mm shotgun he had owned since 1442 His first victim, according to the pi

CUtor. wa- I en/ who he killed by shooting him in the temple.

MaSOIl then allegedly entered Ya/gur's bedroom and shot him in the Jim W
VazgUr wok and attempted to csca|>c Mason fired at his sliest, knocking him to

tin lloor Wall said Mason, who was reportedly trained as an assassin in the Israeli

military, allegedly then shot Ya/gur in each leg. breaking both his lemurs Baton
fleeing the apartment, Mason also fired on Y a/gut's dag Sampson. W all said.

\ past incident may have motivated the attack Mason wa~ placed an probation

aitci he was convicted ol assault stemming from a Septentbei i
wW7 naliis tncirJM

occurring after Na/gur reportedly partad his moying truck in a spot where it

blocked Mason's un When Mason asked YaSgVkT, then an employee ol a moving
company, to move the truck, he was ie|S'iiedh toirj to wail five- minutes

Insteal Maaon teportedly punched N a/gui in the lace will he lieu

from his pant* pocket, -lashing *t azgur'i fi

Following .i lawsuit, a judge last ^Ugjuat I Maaon l> pa* Ya/gClt mote
than StllMXXJ oves I 20-year span That day accordinf to Ihe Boston Globe.
Mason made U promise to Ya/gur in the Courtroom before he lelt "You'll nevai see

a (vntiy Mason vowed,

I'n March I. the day before I en/ and Y a/gut were shot, a sheriffs ofl

oi deled Mason lo make his titsi payment ol the settlement.

Mason is king held without ball Police wete aleiied to the history between the twi

men by Yazgur's lawyer and M.i-on wa- aiic-ied Monday at Boaan Medical

Cento a- lie worked with patients

YaigUI icm.iin- In a Oonil at the MMM hospital Police, howeyer. did not release

the location ot the ho-pital al whkh Y a/gur was being treated until attet I suspect

wa* apprehended, knowing of Mason's military background and fearing for

Y a/gui t saleiy

Bom in Worcester, Maaon bat S -bom Israeli citizen who trained m spacasj

commando unit ol the Israeli military before leaymg l-rael Had going to Dartmouth

College to study history in 1488. His legal troubles bessjn then while at Dartmouth
he \y.is arrested following a dispute oyer weights at a gym. but wai rtevet ixaivicted

and instead ordered to undergo psychological testing.

He graduated from Dailmouth in 144V the IBM year he was arrested lor break-

ing into a girllneikl's house M\d threatening to murdei her \ veat later, he enailled

in the Boston I rtlversit) School ol Medicine.

Mason yyas schc'duled tn graduate in May He was lo begin \»otk in a (x.'diatn<»

loiaiioii totiioiii.yy at North Shore Children's Hospital.

Ya/gur. who lived in hiooklinc alter moying from the Soyiet Lnion. is currently

employed as a computet engineer. He and l.enz. who was a graduate student at the

I niversity oi Maawt htiw ill at Bnaann. a*an reportedl) up talking and drinking

cocklails into the early morning the night belore they WCTf *hot

God wants you to

Write for News!

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to your

home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year war

ranty on frames

Offer:

$25 off

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient

1 invite you to use the

Eye Care Services"

Frederick H Bloom, D
Director UHS Eye Care Services!

getinvolved!

3lnS
Americans will be affected by an alcohol-

related crash in their lifetime.

Mothers Against Drunk Driving and a coalition of

UMass students invite all interested students to

attend an informational meeting for the formation of

the UMass chapter of MADD.

Tuesday, March 13, 2000
7:00 pm

Campus Center
Room 811-15

Wt Wfv HtlP
Contact us for more information on job and scholarship opportunities

Captain Chris Lane

UMASS Air Force R0TC
(413) 545-2437 afrotc@acad.umass.edu
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Bruiser's dismissal:

other sports do exist
Bruiser flint iv no longer the head coach of the Massachusetts

men's basketball team. This resignation ends months of speculation,
media attention, and fan ire I lie team can now get a fresh start.

So what?
I lie fact tti.it the hoops team garnered so much .mention because it

10 bad is an insult to the rest of the iports teams on this campus
who do so very well \ct receive little ot no support or attention from
the student body.

IntlMi I lint is gone because lux team wan terrible. The fact that the
student body care* more about basketball when it is bad than it docs
about lacrosse when it's ranked So. 9 (which, by the way. it ii) docs
not >peak well to out school spirit or athletic appreciation

Our field hockey team this past season was plien.>meii.il It not only
made It to the Final 8. but It hosted, here on this campus, the Atlantic
10 Tournament Where were you '

I he attendance at the tournament was pathetic. A nationally attend-
ed event with the best teams in the conference and a UMass team that
was doing well on campus was virtually ignored And yet the basket-
ball team losing is big news.

I he UMass soft hull team regularly flirts with, enters and exits, the
lop .25. But Btui»cr I lint quit and that's big news

Mmutcinan lacrosse is ranked No, 9 Of all tl Is in the
d State* of America, we have the one which is better than all but

eight of the teams in existence, and has the potential to climb even
III best do i even hold the crowd

h saw the hoops team get squashed by Temple at the Mullins
I6f,

men's waier polo l». tn the word* of one fan consulted for this
rial, 'absolutely nasty." Can you name a position played in this

sport?

Women Men and women's gym. Track. Tennis. Skiing. Can
same amount these teams that you can on

i hall team that consiMciN make the postseason?
The time haa coma for the students of this campus to recvsluat

les and broaden the sjsj was made fan*
• by the basketball and. recently, the football programs, b

they are not the be all and end all of University athlet

In crying or rejoicing in Bruiser's demise, perhaps you should n
hat (here are other sporting options right here al home Go to

the Boydet
I -ater polo and

ikea

the athlctn. suj •, all around
•op pa attention to s i e basketball team

Halt represent the man <->/' lA* Collegian

Snow-Mart
Snow Hie very word strikes ten m

the heart ol grocery More customers
everywhere With last weeks much-
hyped blizzard striking fear in the
hearts of consumers, all hell broke

le m the line South Hadfej grocer)
store establishment that I work in.

you know .ill those articles thai said

grocer; stores everywhere were
empty? They were no joke, let me
guide sou through my weekend.

Bright and early Saturday morning.
I gel up for work. Not at 8:00 am. or
even 7:00 My sorry butt is out ol bed
ftt 5:15 am (and people wonder why I

don't >t,i\ on campus I ridav night),

and I'm at work
I

I om six to three.

I h .1 1
's before the

hint crack of dawn.
.i~ we I*)) hack in the hometown ol

Chicopee. Before sunrise. I'm on the

road and propping greens.

Never in my life, and in my almost
three year* in the store, have I seen
such chaos as before last week's
storm. The funny thing is the way that

the storm snuck up on all ot us

everyone I work with in the produce
department expected it to be busy

because the store was running a "Buy
One. Oct Two Free" sale, hut nobody
icallv knew about the Storm coming,
and the onslaught ol people that goes
w ith it.

It has been long joked in grocery
stoles that the weather guys and the

groCCT) store front office brass are in

cahoots, Everyone knows that when
the weather report says enow or ice.

the world goes to the grocery store

and then (ills their car with gas. It's

just the way things work. But this

storm was ridiculous; it brought new
meaning to the words panic-stricken

and stocking up, Does a 75 year-old

really need 15 pounds of potatoes lot

Monday and Tuesday between him
and his wife Phyllis'' Does a mother
ol two really need nine hags of sal. id

'

Nine bags!?? Who's she feeding, the

killci I astet Bunny?
I he people came pouring in, shop-

ping carts, pillowcases and dump
truck* in tOW to snag as much food as

possible. Mthough the store opens at

seven, usually it's kind ol quiet until

: nine Not this day, kemosabe.
the place was buzzing al 7:50 a.m..

and We couldn't keep the food coming
put last enough, One customer alter

.mother commented that, gee, it was
really busy today Then they invariably

would say that thev nevei shop Ofl

Saturday hut ihej want to beat the
Storm Figure it out, geniuses. Maybe
v 'all just had the same idea. Rumors
floated around that we were getting
two. and then later in the day, al least

three feet of snow "Three feet!" I

.tied out skeptically Customers Riled
then basket* like it was a shopping
spree on ItilK Bulger, and the manager
in charge Of the store told me that thev

Were predicting the end ol the world.
l*v I l a m on Saturday, things

were insane I couldn't get to the cases

to till them, so people shopped out ol

the boxes that I was rolling out on

DAN LAMOTlir

carts Amused, I rolled out 1,500
pound* worth of bagged potatoes on a

pallet and loaded up the display. 1 hcv

disappeared in a half hour! Gone!
Ih.it's hardcore -hoppin'. folks.

Customers grew wear) as supplies
stalled to get low in the altcrnoon.
'W hat do vou mean I can only buy lit

teen pound* ol salad mix'" an eighty-

year old customer asked me "I need to
teed mv doe I ili until it slops snowing
on Tuesday' I'm guessing I ili isn't a
poodle, hut whatever. The limit on the
sale applies |o pets too. so I stuck with
mv guns on that one. let me tell ya.

Sunday I worked nine to five.

Things «i'U' even
more Interesting than

OK Saturday, because
the warehouse didn't

have am lood kit lo -end us. "Dan.
we didn t gel half of what we
ordered," the full-timer In charge
mumbled to me as I walked in the
dooi swaggering.

"So what dude, we're short on the
ScaJKons again?" I ask

"NoOO, we're short im everything.
The potatoes are short, the onions are
short, the salad is short. We're
screwed,* he tells me.

"Oh." Personally. I don't really care
a- far as the sales go. I'm just a part-
limer. I do mv job and go home. But
when a store order* 120 cases of
something on sale and gets 10. there's
usually trouble. I have to deal with the
irate customers with pillowcases and
shopping carts and dump trucks and
dogs named I ili. so I don't enjoy
explaining why we don't have what
they want. It's u parl c f tne job
though, so I'll deal.

Sunday plods on just like Saturday.
with the exception thai we're running
out of ammunition and the people are
still pouring in. What's a brother to
do'.' Nope, sorry, don't have it. It's

about all I can say. Meanwhile, we're
getting wiped out store wide on every-
thing from cucumbers to yogurt.
Slow)) but surely, the entire store is

going to pot. On mv way hack from the
other end ol the store looking for a pal-
let jack, lour customers stop me. Nope,
sorry sir, no tartar sauce. Sope. sorry
m.i am. no paper towels or toilet paper
left on -ale laking a walk through the
store was nearly Impossible,

By 5:01) p.m.. I was making rain
checks for onions, potatoes, baby car-
rots, oranges and Scallioni all of
which were on sale Things got still

worse: b) live, there was not a single
loal ot white bread to be had in the
Store and all ol our bananas were gone.
You don't run out of bread and
bananas in a grocery store! It just

doesn't happen! About the only thing
thai pissC s people oft more than that is

when we run QUI ol milk. I checked
"in at live- as | load came in and the
limited amount of Stufl on the truck
went Straight to the sales floor. It's a

good thing nobody went shopping on
Monday, because th stores were bare

I'd like to preface this

article by stating a few
things about myself.

I grew up in a predom-
inantly white, middle-
class town. 10 minutes
north of Boston. I've
always had food on my
table, a roof over my
head and, most impor-h tantly. a strong educa-

aBaBBBBassBBBBaBBBBajBBBBjl tion.

BSky5Xy aVMiiSa^3l nevcr nac' to s,njggle for

I anything, and wouldn't
be so toolish to think that any time in my life I've
had to go without. I haven't, and here, I wont
pretend I have That said: you know where I'm
coming from,

The United Slates census bureau recentlv
released Its lindiugs for the year 2000, reporting
a marked national growth in outside cultures.
One Associated Press story ran the following
lead with its storj on the new r-tttfttarr "A por-
it.ui ol an increasingly diverse America emerged
Ihursday (rota the first official release of Census
MOO data as hundreds of thousands of people
look advantage of the opportunity to identify
themselves as members of more than one race."

A diverse nation certainly sounds like some-
thing to applaud, but. as always, numbers can be
misleading. That hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple are taking the opportunity to properly identi-
ty themselves is an appropriate step in the right
direction, but this census, and the results thai it

produced, raise a new question entirely: When
will these people take advantage of their ability

to identify and exist with members of more than
one race' DhsaffitJ is not simply housing multi-
ple nationalities and cultures in a given area. It's

not even close.

I raise the question because the picture paint-
ed by the census is once again coming to the
forefront here at the University of Massachusetts.
This campus has been inundated with ALANA
(African, latino, Asian. Native American) issues.

and accusations are living from all possible sides.
I he Al \N\ students are angry because minority
admissions have gone down, and funding for cer-
tain Al.ANA activities and groups have been
decreased or cut. A large part of that, according
to them, is due to the University dismissing affir-

mative action a few years back, a decision that.

10 some, helped to further divide an already frac-
tured campus. Perhaps the absence of affirmative
action has. in fact, affected the ALANA num-
bers However, what does raising percentages for
the sake of meeting quotas accomplish? If stu
dent enrollment drops a bit for the sake of taking
in those students with a genuine interest and
desire to truly integrate fhe student community,
then I'm all for that. To simply select students

A campus divided
Ice tn iir,*t'iai-M >>•;<. I... I > i . . . .. .... ..based on color, though, and raise enrollmeni.

only to have this campus look like a patchwork
quilt with each section a different group, is a
waste of everyone's time.

As I mentioned before, diversity is not hand-
picking students and placing them all together in

the confines of a campus. Diversity comes into
play when those students Interact, whether that

is academically, socially or in any one of the
other ways thai a college environment provides
As adults, we should be the ones taking active
steps to grasp and meet what is around us. not
whining and moaning and placing the blame on
the University. \A e need to diversity our immedi-
ate community: UMass could accept an equal
number of all races, and if they don't mix and
communicate when here, then no! a damn thing
has been accomplished. Look around, because
that's what's happening here, right now, all

around you.

In theory. I do understand why a grouping
such as Al.ANA comes off as an attractive con-
cept. They are a group of students that has taken
a passionate stand to include more minorities in

this school, to diversify and level the playing
field. Again, in theory, it's an idea with a passion
behind it that can't be faulted However, if

ALANA students (or any other group of a similar
nature* are serious about gaining ground toward
an equal campus community, then isn't their very
name of a hypocritical nature? While thev
include the most prevalent minorities, any group
of this type is exclusionary by nature. It's not all

encompassing: someone, somewhere, is being left

out. By giving themselves the name they have,
the goal of equality they are so intent on reach-
ing has been stopped dead in its tracks

For a moment, take everything you may know
about the issue and loss it out the window.
Pretend you pick up a paper in the morning, and
on the front page see I headline proclaiming the
formation of a group, by white students, that is

intent on seeing more poor, white students
accepted and enrolled al UMass. They harbor no
hatred, no ill will toward any group, but rathei I

genuine interest in seeing these students gel a
fair shake. Its ALANA. in reverse, and I can
guarantee you that there would be Hell to pay.
and that each and every one of those students
would be marked as racist and intent on muffling
a campus in dire need of diversity. They would
respond that it is an attempt to diversify, that the
poor deserve to learn as much as the wealthy, or
middle-class, and thai this is their way ol saving
that.

Which, for me. is where the real locus should
be. I'm sure there is no shortage ol white chil-
dren out ihere. struggling to make ends meet and
being passed over when it coincs to a shot at
higher education. I feel bad for them, but no
worse simply because I share their skin color. I

feel bad. equally, for anyone in that situation.

This hypothetical lltU»tiO*l is no different

from what's going on now. here at oui
University. The purpose ol integration and divei

sity. I believe. I* to lake the locus off of race, and
groups like ALANA. and missions like affir

live action stand in direct opposition to that,

putting the spotlight back on. in some cases

harsher than before. Thev succeed in reinforcing

the idea ol segregation that we are trying to elim

inate. Where that will get is something I'll never
understand.

I do leel bad for those minority students thai

have trouble in school, and find difficult) in

gaining admittance to college I don't limn
myself to lhal, though I sympathize for eveiv
student - black, while or blue lhat struggles to

further his/her education. An answer lies some-
where; lhal answer, however, is not affirmative

action as we see it today, or groups like ALANA
If universities are as dedicated 10 raising minori
tv enrollmeni as thev say they arc, then the
process of placing those students should begin
long before they reach college age. Reach out to

the low-income families that need help the most
Don't reach out to their color

Colleges and universities need lo begin mak
ing concerted efforts to get into less-privileged
communities - not while, black or Asian commu-
nities, but communities where children, regard
less ol color, need an extra boost lhat otheis
can't afford. What these schools do once there is

up to them, and remains unique to each situa-
tion. They can offer classes, activities, or pro-
grams. They can offer what is perhaps the most
valuable commodity, time, which is something
that most of these children get little of from pat-
ents or teachers. And don't tell me they can't
afford it: with the amount of money that gets
pouted into athletic programs, and into the pock
els ol professor* thai hall ass their way through a
class, mere hi certainly something there that will

gel the ball rolling. It's simply a matter ol wanti-
ng to.

Problems like these do not begin in college.
I hey begin veats eailier, in communities, all ovei
this Country, where they remain ignored. I he
problems appear to begin now because those
small children grow up and gain a voice, which
iit this time knows on!) frustration and struggle
We need lo gel lo that voice early, and help it,

no matter what it looks like, to accomplish any
thing. There's lot of hot air being tossed
around on this campus lately

. and all the real
problems are being overlooked because we're too
interested in digging at one anothei I el's get oil

ol our pedestals tor a moment and discuss things
civilly; without lhal exchange, we'll continue to
push ourselves further apart. an> ! dial's no road
to continue down

Matthew Dttprti is a Collegian Columnist.
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being away for a month
and your mom looks at you
with disgust and says.

"You're not eating. Why
Angry and a little surprised, you defensively

answer. "I eat. I eat all the time." She doesn't buy it.

Your dad knows she doesn't buy it. He doesn't buy it

either, so he chimes in. "You need to strip losing so
much weight.'' he says.

Mom's busy tiring up the stove, and dad's busting
out the Oreos. You know you don t want lo eat. but
it's become obvious that you're about ready to con-
sume salad, pasta, chicken, broccoli and a piece of
cheesecake it mom has her say. It'll be cookies, chips,
a hot pocket and a half-pint of Ben and ferry's if dad
does. Nevertheless, you'll be eating. You don't want
to.

My parents may not have a clue about what's going
on in my social life, but somehow they have the ability

lo look at my stomach and make a statement on the
status of my emotional well-being. Their statement
doesn't just arrive out of the blue though. I have a
very long history of being over sensitive about my
weight. For years I was overweight. I was the fat kid.

The basketball team didn't want me. Abercrombie
and Fitch wasn't returning my my inquires of a model-
ing job. and the ladies didn't like me.

About two years ago I started jogging daily. I lost a
lot of weight. I'm still extremely conscious about my
size, and am not happy with my Figure. I, however, am
in much better shape. In case you're wondering, it

didn't change much. The basketball team doesn't
want me. and A&F laughed at me. At least one thing
has changed. I'm now a chick magnet (or a compul-
sive liar).

The weight thing has become a big part of my life.

This pasi Saturday night, I figured out why. I had a
hunch of opportunities to go out on Saturday. I decid-
ed not lo though. I decided that I'd rather sit home,
watch TV and not worry about anything at all. As
Good as it Gets was on TNT. I've Mat) it before, many
times actually, but never like this. There was some-
thing much more obvious about the film that I had
missed each and every other time I watched it. I am

the spitting image of lack Nicholson's character.
Melvin Udall.

On the surface, this isn't a bad thing. Martin's a
good-looking guy. Somewhere inside him is a sweet
and caring man. He gets the girl. It's a happy story.

Unfortunately, overshadowing of all of thai mushy
happiness. Melvin has a part of him that simply devel
ops the essence of the character. He has an astute
attention to detail, while obsessing about the perfec-
tion of his surroundings.

Melvin doesn't step on cracks. He doesn't touch
anything in a public place without gloves. He's mean
to everyone, and appears to only care about himself.
But as the film progresses, we watch him change: or
so we think.

Melvin is obsessively insane. He is a perfectionist
and everything must be in a specifically ideal order.
When Helen Hunt's character jokes that there is no
way to pack her suitcase to go on a trip with Melvin,
the director cuts to Melvin neatly packing everything
he owns into a finely made suitcase.

I think the most explicate example of Melvin's
compulsivity is how he labels his CDs. "To use for an
icebreaker" he has on one. "To pep things up." is writ-
ten on another. When he's really in trouble, he breaks
out the CD branded, "for emergency use only." The
details thai almost any other human being would
automatically assume are the minor things in life.

Melvin cherishes and uses as part of his goal of perfec-
tion. I can relate lo lhat on so many different levels.

Melvin is also an extreme pessimist, as am I. Some
of the things he says, I have thought every day of my
life for the past twenty-one years. "It's the worst side-
walk in New York, and look where they put it," he
says about the walkway he must use to get to work.
The cracks and holes are nothing more than distinct

obstacles deliberately preventing him from getting
where he needs to be.

Melvin is obnoxious. People applaud when he
leaves a room. The woman he truly loves says. "I'm
not going to sleep with you. Not ever! Fiver," and
"Try not to ruin everything by being you!"

At the beginning of the movie. Melvin finds com-
panionship in a dog he so desperately wants to hale.

When the dog is taken away from him. he cries. He
cries, and says to himself, "Over a dog; over an ugly
dog!" I can't begin to think of all the times I've cried
over a dog: an ugly dog. Now, bear in mind lhat both
"crying and "ugly dog" are relative terms. I don't usu-
ally physically cry about anything, and certainly not
over dogs, but for every time I've hated a woman for
shooting me down or loathed the world for making
me fail a test, it's just been simple crying over a dog:
an ugly dog.

[ as it gets ?
The one scene in the film that encompassed mv

full admission of acceptance into the Melvin Udall
world was the dastk restaurant scene that the film
has become famous for. The. "you make me want to
be a belter man line." is what everyone remembers,
but was the kiss afterwards that really hit me. After
Helen Hunt. Melvin's obvious reason Tor living,
pressed her lips to his. he was completer) lost.

Despite all of his preparations and compulsive
ness. when something really mattered. Melvin was
completely unsuspecting. He got cold feet, jitterbugs,
and butterflies in the Stomach. There are some things
that you just cannot practice Melvin's situation
proves that affection is the epitome of those things.
Those butterflies are the wots, feeling in the entire
world.

With everything else aside, it's what Melvin savs
to anothei character that really illustrates my life in
a nutshell. "What makes it so hard is not that vou
have it so bad." he says. "Bui that you're so pissed
that others have it so good

It's so true. In mv overwhelming desire to
achieve perfection, I constantly have to fight the
utter bitterness I have for anyone who has it belter
than I do. I'm almost 8* icalous when someone tells
me they found .. fob alter graduation, as I am when
I watch an insanely happy couple kiss each other. It

doesn t matter how hard I strive to perfect myself
il you have things belter than me. there's nothing I

can do about that.

When (he film ends Melvin tells Helen Hunt
that she is the greatest person alive, and knowing
this makes him leel good about himself. After all of
the desperation and obsessing, this is ,he only thing
in the entire film that Melvin talks about that
makes him feel good. This has forever been mv ulti-
mata life goal: to make someone else realize how
perfect thev actually are.

Though Melvin may be a sad person As Good
as It Gels ,s a comedy It has , happy ending.
Though Melvin is not perfect, he has the ability to
adapt htmsell Into his allencompassing vision of
perfection. In doing so. he learns that he can't
make other people perfect, he can just hope to
achieve his own happiness through self-improve-
ment and from that tremendous feeling vou can get
by making someone else content.

And this, my dear friends. Is why I decided that
I am so much like Melvin Udall. Through a series
ol difficult hie tests

|K. learned that he could lose as
much weight as his body can possibly tolerate, but
he I never be able lo make his parents lt0p assum-
ing he s anorexic.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian Columnist.
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Arab Strap: Hanging by a thin Red Thread
By Ping

Collegian Staff

ARAB STRAP
The Red Thread
Matador Records

Having never died before, I am not at

liberty to comment on the experience.

But if I had. I imagine it would sound
something like this

Vocalist Aidan Moffat and guitarist

Malcolm Middlelon are Arab Strap, the

less than dynamic (and certainly not

cheerful) duo from Scotland. With the

release of their most recent album The
Red 'thread, iheir subject matter and
overall tone of deprecation and loathing

hasn't really shifted, but it certainly

seems to have come more into focus.

The maturity of experience and mistakes

makes this the most accomplished Arab

Strap album to date.

Moffat and Middleton find them-
selves using a formula well known to

those familiar with their work. A pro-

gressive tonal droning with melodic-

sprinklings is the best way to describe it.

really. Accompanying this sonic moan-
ing is Moffat's voice, which is less

singing than a combination of dis-

tressed/mumbled crooning and spoken

word distopia. This unique sound has

always been the forte of Arab Strap, but

whereas Flephanl Shoe found them
cleaning up their act. and Philophobia

often feeling a little thin at times, on The
Red Thread, thev pull out all the stops.

Drum loops creep eerily, pianos and

strings integrate seamlessly and the occa-

sional sample and post-production

tweaks make for a fuller, more engaging

sound. Songs like "Love Detective."

which features a piano line reminiscent

of a Peanuts (ala Charlie Brown) car-

toon, and "Haunt Me" show off the abil-

ity of these two to create layered and tex-

tured tones without losing their beautiful

simplicity. But ultimately the songs hinge

on Middleton's listless strumming and

Moffat's inlrepid lyrics as demonstrated
by "Amor Verenis," which kicks off this

album with the enthusiasm thai only a

grown man sobbing could convey.

And speaking of Moffat's lyrics, if it

weren't for his all-obscuring Scottish

burr, we mighl realize how filthy and
salacious | mind he actually has. Rathei

than reproduce some of the more inap-

propriate lines, let's simply stale that the

likes of I il Kim would probably blush

repealing his words. Well, probably not.

the difference being that Ms. Kim is all

•ex and no sorrow and Molfatt uses the

song as a vehicle to remove himself from

the sorrows ol se\ and relationships.

Moffat writes with the brutal honesty

equivalent lo a severe (logging, and this

is most apparent as the album closes out

and he leaves an inebriated message to a

former lover which frankly states. "I

wish I was dead, and that's luckin' scri

ous."

The album is just about the saddest

thing audible, but to a certain degree:

but as much of an accomplishment this

is. it is also the album's greatest fault lo

maintain the feel, the pace of the album
is almost completely stagnant, and while

it sets the mood, it can be somewhat
overwhelming and even monotonous.
Not to mention that Moffat has an
almost perplexing number of stones

about the same subject (sex and depres-

sion! with slight variants There are few

songwriters who tell the story of despair

belter, and listening to the album from

beginning to end is great on occasion.

but proves too be too much on the

whole.

When you gel down to it, though, the

album will probably prove to be one of

the best released this year with their ele-

gantly unique sound being a highlight.

Creepy and full of candor, it is an hour-

long journey into what it means lo live

an embittered life, the Scottish way.

But be forewarned. The Red Thread is

not for the faint of heart or those who
cry easily.

Arab Strap, purveyors of Scottish gloom.

Koontz abandons horror to

plod through bad drama
lake D. Lewis

Collegian Stof

FROM THE CORNER OF HIS EYE
Dean Koonl:

Bantam Books

Since I began writing for the Collegian in early

September of 2000, I have seen few (if any) reviews of

newels or short stories. This is an understandable predica-

ment, especially on a college campus, since students are

weighted down with so many class readings that there is

practically no time left for leisurely literacy. T o

quench the appetite of any bookworms out there, herein is

a review of one of my favorite scribe's latest novels. Dean

Koonlz's From the Comer of His Eye.

From the Comer of His Eye refers to

the eye of God, about whom the

books says, "with so much on His

shoulders. He can't always watch us

directly. ..with His fullest attention

every minute, but He's always at least

watching from the comer of His eye."

Mention of the Man Upstairs and the

names of two central characters,

Bartholomew and Angel, are not the

only Biblical references one will find

in the text. Quite appropriately, the

sadistic antagonist sports the last

name of Cain (of Cain and Abel), and

a. reverend's sermon entitled "This

Momentous Day" plays an important

role in the novel's climax.

It has become cliche nowadays to

parallel The Good Book, both in liter-

ature and film, (witness The Green

Mile, where a healer, named |ohn

Coffey is on Death Row = the initials

|.C. = lesus Christ), and fortunately.

Koontz does not encumber this book

as such. He tries to center it on a boy

who can travel between dimensions

and alternate universes in a

"Quantum Leap" meets Back to the

Future sort of way. Certainly, this has been done before,

but in Koontz's hands you never know what to expect.

That is. unless you're reading From the Comer of His

Eye. In the very first paragraph, on the very first page, the

events to come are all laid out for the reader, later spoiling

any sense of intrigue or unpredictability. The reader is left

merely to watch the inevitable events unfold, leaving little

to the imagination. When reading the initial few sentences,

though. Koonlz's clever prose captivates the attention,

resulting in a thirst for more. Yet as the book progresses

and one gets caught up in the riveting suspense of the

moment, hopes are dashed when the brief synopsis at the

story's start again disappointingly dawns on the reader.

Because of this storytelling device Koontz chooses to

employ, moments of apprehension or excitement are not

very common, a severe change from one ot modem fic-

tion's most unbeaten suspense authors.

Where Koontz could really have made a killing in From

the Comer of His Eye is with the dimension-jumping juve-

nile. The reader can see Koontz struggling throughout the

book to further the development of this facet, but it's not

DEAN

KOONTZ

From T

Corner
Of H

Eve
Koontz's new thriller novel

until the linal fifty pages lhal il really expands. So close to

the end of the book, the reader becomes disinterested that

anything extraordinary will be explained about il. and lo

and behold, nothing really does. One doesn't expect to

become an expert on quantum mechanics, but Koontz

offers no real explanation for the boy's ability, only a

bizarre and concise attempt at giving closure.

Instead of From the Comer of His Eye, it would have

been more apt lo call it Off the Top of His Head, since

there is no true flow or coherence it. It fails to pick up any

sort of momentum, and drags on too long. Throughout the

story, enigmatic details and plot points are included, but

end up being left behind and abandoned.

Where Koontz excels is with the cold-blooded Cain, the

most developed, and - dare I say it? - likeable character

At first the reader assumes that Koontz wants Cain's

naivety to be charming and comical. As the pages turn,

though, and it draws nearer to the

final showdown, there is some part of

the reader who wants Cain to actual-

ly commit the dastardly deeds he SO

desires. Koonlz's newels have always

been a triumph of good over evil, and

to find the author creating a villain

who the reader wants to win is

unusual, to say the least. Koontz
becomes so lost in developing the

protagonists that he gets sidetracked

and sticks with the only thing that

might be memorable aboul this book,

the quirky killer.

In recent years.

Koontz has mosi definitely been try-

ing to get away from the horror genre

where he found fame, and move on

toward more mature and less gaudy

material ( 1 999's False Memory and
1994's Sole Survivor). This strategy

is in very much the same vein as fel-

low macabre cohort Stephen King,

who stained the trend with his novels

The Green Mile and Hearts In

Atlantis. As prolific a writer as he is.

Koontz's most engaging works and
largest fan following are because of

the plethora of books he's penned about bloodthirsty mon-
sters or ghostly visitors.

His attempts at less ghoulish, super

natural fare are indeed fascinating, and wanting to try

new areas of fiction is extremely admirable. But unlike

Stephen King, and similar to author |ohn Saul,

Koontz's best work is when dealing with the things

that go bump in the night. From the Comer of His Eye-

lacks this Koontzian trademark, as well as doesn't offer

any evidence that Koontz may have newfound success

in the field of drama.

On the back of the hardcover edition we see Koontz

in profile, leering out of the corner of his eye at the

reader, one side of his face illuminated whilst the other

is giving a small smirk in the dark. While the author's

bright side looks promising as it emerges from the

black, we can't help but be drawn to his sly sneer in

the dark, reminding us of when the name Dean Koontz

was synonymous with fear. From the Corner of His Eye

might make us believe in a higher power's influence

over us, but there's nothing haunting about it.

Crucible in good hands

with Theatre partment
By Julie Burrell

Collegian Staff

THE CRUCIBLE
directed by Tim Mahoney

with Lindsay Grace Robitaille. Lindsay-

Grace Robitaille. Brad Fkstrand

March 1-3. Rand Theater

The Crucible is, famously, a

response to Senator |oseph McCarthy's

accusations of Communism within the

Hollywood community. But, a contem-

porary production does not have the

added benefit of resonating in the

heightened paranoia of Cold War men-

tality. For the past two weekends, the

UMass Theater Department was faced

with the problem of finding a transcen-

dent element that can stand indepen-

dent of its original context.

Still, it is a play based on historical

events. In 1692. in Salem,
Massachusetts 19 men and women
were hanged, and another man pressed

to death, on the grounds that they

practiced witchcraft. The court lhat

was formed to deal with accusations of

witchcraft allowed spectral evidence

from local girls believed to be affected

by the accused.

Arthur Miller's script is a fictional

iziition of these events. After some chil-

dren fall ill, witchcraft is mentioned as

being a possible cause. Abigail

Williams, the town Reverend's niece,

and oilier girls have been caught danc-

ing and chanting in the woods the pre-

vious night. As a way to escape punish-

ment, the girls blame Tituba, a slave.

Tituba. in turn, blames others for the

same crime. The accusations escalate

quickly from there.

Abigail, the obvious leader of the

afflicted girls, uses the trials to her own
advantage. She and her former employ-

er. |ohn Proctor, have had an affair.

The girl sees her power as a way to

either win |ohn back, or destroy him.

Soon, while the town's most respected

citizens are iailed for their imagined

crimes. |ohn finds his wife and then

himself accused. The whole town has

been drawn into the hysteria, and only

some can see the injustice in the trials

and sentences.

Outside ol the h> |X'i -paranoid feel-

ings ol the 1950s, the audience can no
longer lake for granted that the girls

were lying. Were they jusi reacting to

inexplicable phenomena around them.

or were thev consciously manipulating

the town?
Certainly, the idea that the girls may

not have been King is an intriguing

one. Bui here, the direction is unclear.

Director Tim Mahoney seems to be sit-

ting on the fence atxiut what his final

decision is What results is an ambigu-

ous reading ol the script If the girls

were indeed not King, then the court-

room scenes should have been more
hysterical. Mici all, the girls were

responsible for putting people to death.

Lindsay Grace Robitaille presents a

proud and manipulative Abigail, per-

fectly suited to the character. She is

alternately seductive and desperate in

her campaign to win |ohn back and.

finally, destroy him Hmilv Ruddock as

Elizabeth Proctor, lohn's wife, is

impressive at the antithesis of Abigail.

She is appropriately cold, and increas-

ingly lender as hei marriage is put to

the test, and her life threatened,

Brad 1 kstrand as fohn Proctor was

sufficient}) angry at the injustices being

perpetrated But. he was all anger and

no compassion, resulting in a static

character seeminglj capable off noth-

ing hut hatred.

His relationships with the two
women are mainlv based in their past

which requires establishing a connec-

tion. Scenes between fohn and Abigail,

however, were almost completely

devoid of passion, despite Robitaille's

noble efforts. \nd lohn's scenes with

Elizabeth were Without love. 1 kstrand

failed lo produce any convincing emo-

tion, save .rn^ei

The ensemble does a fine job with

the town's descent into chaotic deliri-

um. A subtle but clear tension under-

lies their scenes, making obvious the

social class distinctions that played into

the fear and paranoia.

Technically, set designer Steve

Hayes and costume designer

Kathleen fansyn I haw left nothing to

be desired Working within the

Puritanical constraints, they man-

aged to present a historically accu-

rate and ae-theiically beautiful visu-

al. Their shrewd reading ot the char-

acters gave subtle clues about the

characters' social Standing .ind a

glimpse into the characters them-

selves For instance, the proud

Reverend Partis' rich dress looked

altogether frivolous next to the more

somber and fittingly religious dress

ot Reverend I lale,

Ml of the light elements were

there. On the whole, though.

Mahoney seemed unclear on where

he wanted to take his Crucible. I he

production was hesitant. Irving to

cover too much ground am never

finally deciding on a deal position.

Nevertheless, it (Moved the indepen

dence of the »hO» 1 he I heater

Department has successfully found

the basic, human element.

Latest pop

act delivers

same-old
By Kurt Polesky

Collegian Staff

DREAM
// Hue Ml I I)nam
Bad Bov RecoMs

"If aliens came down Iroin

outer space and turned on

MTV they'd think there was
''line connection between CI

luetic looks and ability to sing

in females." - lustin lewis,

toiinet Communication pro

fe»sor at Umass
I he trend ol peat looks

equaling great sales and not

necessarily gte.it imisu .on
tinues with the new pi| group

am The tout gnU
Dianna. Holly Melissa and
A»heK - were put togeihei by

a Los Angelos talent Bfency
who had green in theli t

before being snatched up by

Puff Daddy as his entry into

the pop music vcorld.

As expected, with I'ullv as

the head chef, the result is

more of a hip-hop flavoted

dish "Mr lelephone," an

apparent cover of the I9(<0s

New Edition song. The u-sult

is not an album highlight. I he

Puffy trademark backgiound
talking ("yea. yea. Bad Bov.

We ain't never gonna stop") is

present in small doses, as is

background record scratching

in tracks like "In My Dream
Still, the album's stronger
points come in many of the

non-Puff) moments, w uh
money no object. Puflv was

able to recruit a solid crop ol

hitmaking writers and produc-

ers, who's job it was to give

Dream the necessary Top 40
sound.

Fitting with their target

audience, the majority of It

Was All A Dream is while-

suburbia R&B It's by no
means threatening and is usu-

ally upbeat. No serious topics

are dealt with except the

obligatory cheating boyfriend.

The production is sharp, and

is centered on hooks that are

begging to be catchy and
repeatable. Although within

the same genre. Dream avoids

the tantalizing sexual

innedundo of Britney and
Christina, and seems content

with more of a PG sound.

Still, they are not overly

bubbly. Their sound has more
in common with TLC - most

notably in the tracks "Pain"

and "Angel Inside" - than the

Spice Girls. Even so. Dream
doesn't quite have the urban
diction necessary to totally

take the R&B route. Their
sound works in tracks like ihe

chart sizzler "I Love You Not"

and "This is Me." Infectious,

danccable and upbeat with a

touch of edginess. "I Love
You Not" stands out as the

album's best track.

While the rest of the album
may be a dream for teenage

girls, il likely will be a night-

mare for casual listeners. Even
those who like "He Loves You
Not" probably won't find

much else of substance from

Dream's debut. One striking

aspect of Dream is that their

voices are nearly indistin-

guishable from one another.

Can you say Milli Vanilli? But

then again, cookie cutter like

pop stars are part of the

genre's appeal. The album has

some moments that are better

than others; "1 Don't I ike-

Anyone" and "This is Me"
(the album's next single which

will feature a l.il Kim "Crush

On You" like color coordinat-

ed video) come to mind as

being slightly better than ihe

rest of the pack. Sure, musi-

cally they are weak, but that

isn't really an issue with this

genre. What matters most is

that they meet the criteria of

being catchy and repeatable.

Too much of the album, how-

ever, feels like filler material,

and there is a noticeable drag

near the end. As the album
plays itself out there is noth-

Turn to DREAM, page 06
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Poetry, and glass, in motion
Michael Moschen will perform an evening of awe-inspiring visual poetics and physical science on Friday,

March 30, in the Fine Arts Center. For ticket information, call 545-251

1

Attention umass StudentsHThe Collegian is holding a photo contest!!

Capture your Spring Break and Will!!

Submission form:

name:

phone 9:

e-mail:

type of photo (circle one): black 6 white

major 6 year:

description of photo (1-2 sentences):

color

Requirements:
-Submissions due by mORCH 30th
-Drop off at the Collegian Photo Dept (The Collegian offices are located in the Campus
Center Basement, opposite the films and directly across from OimUfl. fish for the newsroom.)
-Photos must be 8x10" or smaller, unframed and unmatted
-Photos must be in an euelope with this submission form

flny questions?? Email us at collegianpics@yahoo.com

Rave subculture thriving

techno music, dancing and elitism

By R. Colin Fly

Sidelines (Middle Tennessee State U

(U-WIRK) MURI RH SBORO. Tenn - They are the

generation whose parents were teenagers during the

late 1960s and early 1970s. Their parents fought in

Vietnam - or marched against it. Their parents lived in

a time of freedom - freedom of thought, free love and
drugs. Their parents had something to fight for, a rally

try.

In 2001, they have nothing to fight for. The
teenagers and twenty somethings are involved in a cul-

ture that seeks to accept everyone, in a time in our cul-

ture where elitism runs rampant.
Enter the rave culture.

To an outsider, the best way to describe a rave is a

party open to the public that can last all night featuring

disc jockeys who spin techno music accompanied by
light and laser shows. Club drugs - in particular ecstasy
- are commonplace at the particv

In an investigation in the cities of Nashville, Atlanta

and Washington, D.C., as well as interviews with peo-

ple who traveled throughout the eastern seaboard
attending raves, several points become clear.

* The rave culture has become increasingly main-
stream, and children as young as 1 1 are beginning to

enter the scene.

* The rave culture is also dividing into two distinct

groups: the people who go for the music and the people
yvhu go for the drugs.

* Ecstasy distribution and use throughout the United
States has reached an all-time high All of the ravers

interviewed echoed that in the Southeast ecstasy is the

hottest drug on the market.
* Government officials in various capacities from

various local police to U.S. Customs confirmed ecstasy

is entering the drug market at an alarming rate.

* Metro Nashville's Police Department effectively

attacked and shut down the growing rave scene with a

series of highly publicized raids, leading one person to

say that "the rave culture in Nashville is practically

dead." However, ecstasy use has continued to grow in

the region, spreading into local nightclubs.
* While Nashville remains nearly void of rave par-

ties. Atlanta has a burgeoning rave scene that continues

to increase substantially, with drug use rising and
police prevention maintained to certain areas of the

LllV

* Organizations like DanceSafe, which tests drugs
and gives them back to users, are thriving in large cities

in the West and Northeast, but would fail if proposed
in Nashville, according to both ravers and government
officials.

Raves have been around for more than 10 years. In

1992, alt. rave, a newsgroup was created to talk about

the culture.

According to the alt. rave newsgroup, the concept of

raves dates back hundreds of years, comparing the par-

tics to American Indian religious ceremonies and
Shamans in Eskimo aocssttT,

"The whole concept of raves is peace. Anyone who

doesn't fit m M MMMlOM i,k " ««*!»*?< L
"an §° 1,uu '

and fit in." I vnn BOH d Nashville -aid "Kids don't go

(o skating tuik.* anymore
"

Ros.. :> befta lavmg in caiiv 1991 boron petting

out OJ the CttitVi* November 1999. During one seven

month ptfriod RtfM aitenJed I lave three oul ol even

four weekend*
"I would travel all the lime to Memphis. Atlanta

lackson. St LotttS .nui louisville ^he said. '"S ou are

surrounded hv 10 many people with ?ood vibes, it-

such a woiuleilul eypeneiue

An acronym in rave culture is PI.UR. standing Cot

peace, love, unity and respect. It's supposed to he the

creed lor the MTtiM and in a great majority ol uh-
there is no violence associated with raves

Ravers, who arc generally between the age- ol I I

and 25, are al-o highly mobile people and almost all

travel aero— the country Some children actively parti,

ipate in the rave culture While they cannot pel ilun

hands on ecstasy, many participate HI M activity called

"ro-bowing." which involve- dunking Luge quantilu-

of Robitussm to get a cheap high

However, ravers don't alway- tit the norm.

Fox Sirey is married and 27 year- old He eni

the scene at 21, a time when I maioniv ol people au

leaving. In six years, he -> tiaveled la New Noik (. nv

Philadelphia, central Illinois and nearly cvcivwIku la

between to catch parties

"You meet so many people. Sikv -aid And agaj

make so many friends that tell vou where eveivoiie i-

going next."

Many message boards that talk about tave> common
ly have posts from people asking for ridel to t*M next

city to make the next party. Ftien ire common!) patted

out for parties in different cilic- mi dillerent week-

One flier obtained in Atlanta had listing- for panic- in

Houston. New Orleans, Austin leva- Oklahoma City,

Charlotte. N.C.. Jacksonville I la Kinninghani Wa
Memphis, little Rock. Ark.. St. Louis. Chaile-toii S I

and Miami.

Where the parties are held also attttel attention

"The venues were so Interesting.* Ro-a -aid "In

Memphis, it was an abandoned skating rink In

Louisville, it was a livestock eentei

Shannon Petrick. a 2>veai old fooafl Atlanta, spins

as a D| and writes for lunainiaga/mc com
"When I went to mv lii-t party, it vva- much more

'underground' than it is now. It'- so commercialized,
Petrick said. "Parties were in warehouses that no

knew about. Now. they're advertised everywhere
anyone can come."

As for the generation gap. |a-on Wiikerton o! the

Tennessee Bureau of Investigation agree- there could

be a connection.

"Parents from that time Irainc may have done druj
themselves and they may be more sympathetic to drug

use," he said. "But they don't -ee the increased violence

or the other side of drugs."

And as raves have become nioic mainstream, to

have the drugs - and the other side that accompanies
them.

lie

nnl

Ride the Internet with
Jon Katz's book, 'Geeks'

By Sam Kean
Minnesota Daily (U Minnesota)

(U-WIRE) MINNEAPOLIS - With
a technology culture playing an
increasing role in daily life, more and
more geeks may find themselves where
they never thought they could be: on
the inside, with the rest of the world

trying to look over their shoulder. But

it hasn't always been that way.

Ion Katz's Geeks: How Two Lost

Boys Rode the Internet out of Idaho

documents the shift of geek culture

into the mainstream and examines
how geeks suddenly in the spotlight

adjust to their role as the new elite of a

world driven by technology.

Geeks is the story of recent high

school graduates Jesse Dailey and Eric

Twiliger and their geek pilgrimage to

high-tech jobs in urban America with

the help of Katz.

Some geeks claim Katz exploited

(esse and Eric's lives for his own gain.

But Katz prefers to look at the thou-

sands of teenagers who have e-mailed

him, saying they use Geeks to explain

and justify their own lives.

Katz sprinkles his book with some
of these emails, providing those in the

mainstream a peek at geek culture: the

movement of independent youngsters
- Katz calls them "viscerally libertari-

an" - who have an almost mystical

trust in technology and the Internet.

But the distance between geeks and
the mainstream remains. Some of the

more illuminating parts of the book
concern Katz's inability to compre-
hend geeks. He is as sympathetic as

anyone to the pain of being an ostra-

cized geek - a few chapters deal

directly with the Columbine shootings

and the subsequent harassment of

geeks worldwide - but Katz never
quite reconciles his baby-boomer men-
tality with geek culture.

lesse and Eric's lives don't change

with the move. They arrive in Chicago
with few friends and no money and
still spend nights and weekends with

the shades drawn, surfing the Internet

and hovering around their computers.

They admit they will always be

geeks, a term technology-adept
teenagers around the word have
adopted to band together and lessen

the sting of social stigma.

But the book is undeniably lesse's.

In him, Katz finds a fiercely indepen-

dent thinker who, at one point, butts

head with the president of the

University of Chicago. On the other

hand. Eric -eeni- to disappear as he

slips into depression, an all too-eoin

mon fate for many geek-

Later, leave and I- lie slowly expand

their world and struggle to adapt.

They also try to get into college and

earn degrees that will lead to more lul-

filling work.

Styllisticallv. Katz often break- the

barrier between objective journalist

and caring friend, and he lively admits

it. Besides telling their story, Kai/
offers feate and I rfc money and advice

and even inadvertently prompts tin

move to Chicago by mentioning one-

day the two could make a ton ol

money anywhere in the country

lesse and Eric, ultra-sophi-tieated

in the world of technology had no idea

their skills were in such demand , the

two decided to check out the job nun
ket in the same way they order pizza

and later shopped for an apartment

all online, trusting the Internet will not

let them down. Excited and scared,
they soon rush off lor Chicago.

Through ever) setback, you're
cheering for them to make it,

remembering the odd mix of power
and vulnerability that comes when
leaving your small world for the first

time.

dream

PCOS and

You Are
Here
UMASS

Sponsored by the Amherst Health Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

* See what you eat!

* See what you drink!

See the entertainment!

See You There^AMH^RsT

North pleasant

continued from page 5

ing offensively bad. hut there i-

nothing notieeablely good either.

As much as I'd love to cap oil

this review with some Inmc music
critic line like "Dream's debut
album is as hot us they are," I'll

resist the temptation.

There i-. undoubtedly Something
very contrived about this group.
Obviously they are an excuse to
make a lot of money, nut to make a

lot of great music. This is apparent
right off the bat when the album's
cover just happens to feature one of
the girls is wearing "Sean lohn-

."

Puffy 's line of clothing. Maybe the
music world didn't need another
pop group low on substance, but
we've got one. Yes, it's predictable.
Yes. it's formulaic. And yes, the
album is just good enough for fans
of the genre to enjoy it. As for the
rest of the world, probably not.

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Estahlishments

Write

for Arts
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Softball splits in Tampa;
pitching woes continue
By Glen Slroub

Collegian Stall

One of the most common traits of

,i young team in any sport is inconsis

iciKV

The Massachusetts Softball team
knows this all too well. This past

weekend the Minutewomen split six

games at the Speedline Invitational in

Tampa. Kla. to bring their record to 7

4.

"We need to work on everything,"

head coach Blaine Sortino said. "We
are a young team and we are continu

ally getting better."

Thursday, UMass faced off against

the Hofstra Pride 14- 14 ) and came
away with an easy 5-0 victory over
last year's America East champions,
lunior right-hander |en iiadley
pitched a three-hit shutout on way to

her first win of this young season.

The Maroon and White was unable

to carry the momentum into the see

ond game however, as it got shutout

hv the Florida Atlantic Owls (20-8),

fj-0 Thursday late afternoon LAU
junior right-hander Nicole Myers held

I Mass to three hits for the game.
Massachusetts senior righthander
Carrie leffries had a rough outing -

allowing all six Owl runs, two
unearned, in four and one-third
innings.

"We definitely need to become
more dominant on the pitching
mound," Sortino said.

While UMass has just gotten its

season underway, the Owls are in the

heart of their season - playing 28
games to date. Thursday's game was a

clear example of the difference
between a squad that has established

its identity and a team that has yet to

find its niche.

It - the early part of the seaMB
and we are trying to find ourselves,"

Sortino said.

On day two of the Speedline.
UMass was involved in two of the

closest games of the tournament.

In the first game, revenge was
-weet as UMass squeaked out a >-2

victory over the Kansas layhawks (9-

12) - a team it lost to 4-1, two week-

ago at the LeadOff Classic in

Columbus. Ga.
Li Mass scored the first three runs

of the game and sophomore right-han-

der Kaila Holt/ was able to withstand

Kansas' hitting attack for the rest of

the game - allowing only two runs,

both unearned - in seven innings.

"She definitely ros$ to the occa-
sion." said Sortino of*Holtz.

In the second game of the double-

header, Massachusetts was on the los-

ing end of a nail-biter against the
Tennessee-Chattanooga lady Mocs
l'5-HL falling short 1-0.

Despite another impressive perfor-
mance on the mound from Hadley.
UMass was unable to capitalize on the
excellent pitching. Only three
Minutewomen were able to reach base
throughout the game The contest was
determined by a fourth inning solo
home run from the Lady Mocs' sopho
more first-baseman Angela Brewer.

" The UTC game was a major heart-
breaker." Sortino said.

Saturday, UMass got a chance to
duel with a team that replaced it in
last week's USA Today/NKCA Top-25
poll, the Wisconsin Badgers (14-91.

The Maroon and White showed to
the NCAA Softball world that it can
contend with the top teams in the
nation, by shutting out the 24th-
ranked Badgers. VU

"The win against Wisconsin was
very important," Sortino said. "It real-

ly helped u>
."

Holtz won her second straight
game of the tournament by allowing
only four hits and striking out three in

a complete-game shutout The win
against Wisconsin upped Holt/'s per-
sonal record to 4-1 - the best on the

team.

"We as a pitching staff, have
focused on being more aggressive on
the mound." Holtz vaid "We need to

throw hard in the strike zone."

Coach Sortino has been impressed
with her young flame-throw ei

"She's kind of firey and aggro
sive." she said. "She is not afraid to

throw hard around the batters."

According to Sortino the win over

Wisconsin was a benchmark for

UMass' young season: however, the

Minutewomen left Tampa on a sour
note, falling victim to the 1 1 10 Utah
Lie-. 10-0.

The pitching combination ol

leffries and Hadley succumbed to
Utah's junior third-baseman l.yndsey

Trevis. who hit three home iuiin to

drive in seven of the ten runs scored

by Utah.

After the weekend in lampa. u.nn
members know that thev have to find

a way fix their inconsistent play

"We don't doubt if we can hit the

ball." Holtz said. "We know if vw
swing hard and put the ball in plav.

the hitting average will improve and

the runs will come."

"Our pitching and hitting need- so

improve but our defense ha* been

sound," Sortino said "The Hof-u.i

Kansas and Wisconsin! wins ean be
attributed to our sound defense.''

Sortino added.

wallis
continued from page 10

"If any of the younger guys ask a

question, we'll be happy to give them
guidance," Wallis added. "How we're

going to leave our mark is how we han-

dle ourselves as student-athletes and
how we get along in a team atmosphere.

Then hopefully the other guys will keep

this rolling."

Unfortunately. Wallis and the rest

of his departing teammates won't be

able to gamer the fruits of their labor

when the time comes that success is

synonymous with UMass hockey.
Nevertheless, those players who reap

the benefits will need to thank Wallis

and the rest of their predecessors for

laying a solid foundation.

Looking back and moving forward

For now. Wallis will conclude his

studies and graduate with a degree in

Sport Management. Y'et he clearly

enjoyed his time in Amherst and will

take many lessons - both about hockey

and life - into life after UMa—
However, that same young boy who

had dreams and aspirations oi playing

hockey at the highest level isn't ruling

out a career in the professional ranks.

"I'd like to see what options I have

for hockey." Wallis said. "If that option

comes. I wouldn't turn it down. I've

played this game for 19 years now.

and I can't just give it up. I owe it to

myself, to my family and to the peo-

ple that supported me to give the

next level a shot. We'll see what hap-

pens after the season. If nothing hap-

pens, then it's time to hit the real

world."

NHL GM's shuffling their cards

Matthew F. Sacco

With the National Hockey League

regular season holding its position as the

most insignificant 82 games in profes-

sional sports, some kind of event has to

be focused on to sustain some remnants

of excitement -

enter the NHL
trading deadline.

March is the
time of year for the

league's general

manager fraternity

to earn their pay-

checks by wheeling

and dealing their

squad into Stanley

Cup contention.

Although the

NHL's GM's are

constantly in the hunt for that last piece

of the puzzle that could get the franchise

on that big silver tea cup, every team's

front office performs a atutine screening

to avoid the dreaded Bobby Clarke dis-

ease.

Clarke, who annually treats his play-

ers like Pokemon cards, is notorious for

making deals, firing coaches and allow-

ing words to cross his lips that disrupt

team chemistry.

Every team should have a picture of

Clarke in its front office, not to use as a

dart board but as a reminder of the do's

and don'ts of the trade deadline.

With that in mind certain teams were

already on the move while others are

waiting in the wings of a blockbuster

deal.

Stanley Cup favorite Colorado deep-

ened its already bottomless well of talent

by adding former Bowling Green star

Rob Blake and 2000 Hobey Baker final-

ist Steve Reinprecht in a deal with the

Kings. The Avalanche lost fan favorite

Adam Deadmarsh in the deal but Ville

Niemenen fits snuggly in the gritty for-

ward's vacated shoes.

The San lose Sharks took the biggest

risk in terms of chemistry when it traded

one-third of its top

line in left' Friesen for

the proven goal scor-

er Teemu Selanne.

The Finnish Flash

had been on the trad-

ing block for most of

the season but the

trade still raised eye-

brows, as Friesen

joined Owen Nolan

and Vincent
Damphousse to form

one of the most
lethal scoring lines in the league. The
Sharks also lost goaltender Steve Shields

in the deal, a move that will only hurt

San lose if talented rookie nctminder

Kvgeny Nabokov cools off in April.

As the season progresses, look for

more high profile names to be on the

move. The trade rumors swirling around

star forwards Jeremy Roenick and Keith

Tkachuk could cause a sandstorm in the

desert.

Of course it would be negligent to

ignore Clarke's bosom buddy, Eric

Lindros. Clarke has repeatedly accused

his former Captain of being too soft for

the NHL, this in the wake of his repeat-

ed career and life threatening concus-

sions. Lindros has his name on the wish

list of almost every playoff contender.

Although his health remains an issue,

who wouldn't want to have the soft

handed, big train in its lineup for the

marathon that is the NHL playoffs.

Matthew /•'. Sacco in a Collegian

Columnist.

Four days from defeat, lax is back

After a tough loss to Harvard on Saturday, senior captain Fay Naber
and the UMass women's lacrosse team travel to State College, Pa for a

match today with the Nittany Lions.

By Justin Pearson
Collegian Statf

I here i- no rtti lot the wiaiv as

DM Massachusetts women'- la,

team head- back into action this allei

nOOn to take on llie \o I i IVnn St

Nittany l ions at HoUiba Hall luat

tout d.iv- Hgu the MiiuinvvoiiKii io-t

their season opener, a cjocei) conical
ad 8 idefi a* at Harvard

In urdci tor the, Maiuun and W Init-

io even ii- record It vvill need to knock
oil a tradkkmatt) guod I'enn St, team.
w nil record d 0-2 the Nittarrj I ions

mighl -eem like thev are ripe lot the

picking, but beat m mind thai both
losses came against other top 20
team-. Cornell t\o I'd and bimes
Madison (N<

" I hev .Hi ,iiw,i\> uni oi the beat

teams in tru nation -aid I Mas*
Phil Barnes. 'It should bi

I'ood challenge fot m
I he kev to victor) loi tlu

Minutew omen will be then team
defense Sophomore Cyndi Doyle *vill

once again star) in net in place ui the

injured kn Vmli I .1-1 Saturda)
against Harvard. IXiyk di 10

but wa- victimized In three guak oil

free positional shots. I Ma-- wi

to cut down on ihe numlvi ol fuuis u

eive-awav especial!) In scoring area*

lln- will not Ivan e.i-\ Ussk lot the

Myuitewoinen as the Nitl

are averaginf 10 goals game iln- wu
-on and I Mass only carries three pure

delendei- on the u.im ,i soph
and two freshmen

li IVnn m i- allowed to put up
big numbers in the offensive end the

t Mass attat kers w ill need u>

respond Sophomore l ydia Robinson
notched be firw unmet hat u
Saturday while HWttOI lav Nabei
added a pan ol CA>al- I (tree

men. Miriam Godfrey Hope /clingei

and Angela McMahon all scored in

iheii I M.i-- debuts to round oul tin

scoring against I larvard

But I Ma- ^iii need to -Ihkii tht

hall mole ll il uanl- Ul pii-k up the

victory Against the i rlmaoa, the
Minutewomen were only able io

mu-lei I I -hoi on ,ni -lonti;

limes, However, this aftemoui
w ill be facing junkx goalie M
\ni. • \m>- a three yeai starlet loi

ilu Nittany I kins, mopped -V

ihots on Saturday against
I

Madison, In ordet i" beat Xm. -

Robinson, Nabei and the rest

Minutewomen will need to put more
than |ii-l I I -hoi- on net.

I In- ,iIk moon - panic will

definite charavtet buildei fot the
vouiij,' Minuti a/omen and

agt i ,i nai

powei should giva the
Minutewomen a trcmendou* emu
tional .md psychological boost loi

lowing Saturday'* difficult ditc.it

It - going to be a ioli.
i

ride foi us this u-.n ' aid H.n net
W e ie a \eiv JKNM| team, w

seniors, eight starters, from
i.i-t veai. but we're veiv competi
live. I think thai lh lot ol

I

I here would he no better time
loi the Minutewomen to show
oi that potential than this afternoon
hv knocking ..ll IV'

up then first w m oi the
)

Minutewomen too much for inexperienced Hawks
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

Ihe Massachusetts women's water polo team
improved its record to 4-2 on the -ea-on tln-

weekend. with a win our No l^> llaitvvuk
College. Eight saves by Ml -American Oana
Sinkwich lifted the Minutewomen ovet Hartwicfc
hy a -erne ol b-1 on Saturday, before thev
dropped game to Princeton on Sunday (8*5).

The win over the Hawks did not come without
difficulty. "Hanukk is an aggressive team." head
coach Donna Heine! said. Ihis is their Art! yeai

ol vai-ilv plav and they have a large rooting sec>

tion in support of them."

Heine) also alluded to the fad that the pool at

llaltwick moves lioin a vciv -hallow three feet to

a deeper end.

"The hometown crowd and not being used iG*

playing in -hallow water could ve been the mak-
ings of an upset." Heine! suid.

Heinel credited the win to a total team effort, \ loi ol teams centet on out
"Ihev all came out pretty focused, and very both Newell and Kelly Clujssy an
much plaving together as a team." she -aid she >aul "We have a tendency to face a 1

It playing as i team mean- that individual- drop situations where It's hard fot u- to ti^

must step up and lead, the guidance certainly hall into out hold sets Because oi |V
tame from sophomore Maine Newell. To the Chassyl's presence and mobility, they treat
delight of her COBch, Newell SCOied tWO o! the on the outside."

team - lift goals, lleinel -aid ihe team wa- overly anxi. 11

'Mattic seems to -tep up when we need lui to i'liv. because n- last game wa- canceled du
Step Up.' Heinel *aid. inelimale wealhei Slu said the team bad waited
She pointed out that the offense Is not hung up way too long to play a game
on one person Before Saturday's game, the team had not

"(Newell'aj goals, along with the othei lout played a match since Feb 24 a match it

came from the perimeter, which i- good foi us ll against Queens at Ihe New F.ngland Invitational

An avenue that gels us goals is shut down due to "tt wa- snowing haul on the wav io Hartwick
a defense that the other team produces, we need -in -.ml. "hut we would not turn around w
to d#*#i.ip an ability Io jut around that." said wanted to plav

"

Heinel. ii- team will play the game thai was res

Heinel lelt that tin- ahilitv wa- treated quite tiled from Feb. 24 against Brown this Thursday
well, and the offense really stepped up because night in Providence isl

of it.

Kris Wallis ' career stats

1997-98
1998-99

1999-00
2000-01

G
7

5

6
7

A
9

9

8

8

P
16

14

14

15

Total 25 34 59

DAN SANTELLA/COtLfCIAN

,N^
\V

$20
(AVids &Sai.)

'//

ExpERItM' illl -\kl <)l IhMK IoR If--,

Eric Scot

/ 9 §Ot ill | ill \SI \l SIRII I

\\llll KSI

II J 256 H 10

Kris Wallace saw many pucks drop in the face-off circle during his time at UMass.

utWill
. . .protect the free world together.

At Raytheon Electronic Systems, you'll play a key role m ihe developmem of aoS/anced technologies lo protect

oui country and othei members ol the free world. Technology like our Paveway. Tomahawk and Palno] missiles

which are designed to provide ihe best defense available against all types of threats. Oi our preminent radars

thai help pilots perform precision smke missions and gather intelligence leading-edge missiles and radar

systems are fust two examples of how we make the woHd a safer place. And Raytheon's long legacy ol diverse

proieds ensure that you'll always be involved in something new, important and cutting edge.

The following opportunities are available in El Segundo:

RF Engineers

Antenna Subsystem Engineers

MMIC Design Engineers

Microwave Test Engineers

Systems Engineers

To apply, please e-mail your resume to (daldworth<3wetf raytheon.com or mail to J.A. Staffing. Raytheon,

2000 E El Segundo Btvd , M/S E01C111, El Segundo. CA 90245.

To view all available opportunities with Raytheon Company, visit www.rayiobvcom. Raytheon is an equal

opportunity employer and welcomes a wide diversity of qualified appl-rants. U.S citizenship may be required

At Raytheon, we will accomplish our goals.

Will you'

www.rayjobs.com

Raytheon

STUDENT TRAVEL
London $211

Paris $286

Amsterdam $273

Tokyo $609

FT ft
student airfares

, SIIIOfNI OIBFAMS (IAJI ( HANC.lv NOIfl AC.

buspasr
,:fq •»•!>: GET

, ti a vsiiiiusiki uaius

rail passes
TRAVEL

S00.777.01 12
www.statrauel.com
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IIPMTMENT FOfi KENT

Take Over Our Lease

starting 2 Bedroom

in Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-1988

Summer Sublet with

Fall Option 1 or 2

bedroom. Close to

campus, on bus

route. $600/month.

Call 253-2378

Available

Immediately 1 Br

Apt. - Puffton

Village. Bus routes,

heat, gas, hot water,

included. Call 508-

898-2317 or

dan4tw@earthlink.n

et

Take over Lease or

summer sublet.

Upgraded 3 bed-

room. Puffton call

549-0467

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors. Feb. show-

ings for June and

Sept, No fees. 253-

7879 www.amher-

stlincolnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, study area in

basement. On bus

route. Feb showings

for June and Sept.

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

ftPMIWINT FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available

now. 1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug. &

Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus. Don't miss

out! www.brandy-

wine-apts com or

549-0600.

ftUTOroflSAU

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

1995 Jeep Cherokee

118k, many new

parts totalling over

SI 500. Priced for

quick sale S6900 ask

for Geoff 549-9232

1993 Saturn SL2

Clean, dependable,

well maintained.

S2700. 549-8000

1987 Mazda Red,

extremely reliable,

tidy, new clutch,

new exhaust. $850

obo. 253-1933

Seeking occasional

childcare for 2

school-age children.

549-5448

COMPUTERS

Mac & Apple

Laptop, Desktop, PC

Laptop, desktop

repair. Lowest rate.

Pentium Laptop $599

413-584-8857

FLEXIBLE PART •

TIME

Research

Interviewers

Evening and week-

end shifts are avail-

able 20hrs/wk mini-

mum. PVTA accessi-

ble Excellent read-

ing and speaking

skills required. Some

computer experi-

ence helpful. $7.50

to start with regular

merit raises. For

more information

contact: Abt

Associates. Inc.

Paul Bebo

Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity

Employer, M/F

French Speaking

Candidate needed

for part-time work.

Must be available

mornings. Contact

Diane at 549-1 169 or

e-mail

diane@remi.com

WATNED: Native

Speakers of

American English for

listening experi-

ments $8/hr

ph545-6837

EMPLOYMENT

TEENAGE BICYCLE

TQUR LEAPERS
NEEDED: Be at Teen

Tour Leader this

summer. Trips in

USA, Canada,

Europe. We need a

4-week time com-

mitment - end of

June through July,

salary plus expens-

es paid. Student

Hosteling Program,

P.O. Box 419, CON-

WAY, MA 01341

(800)343-6132,

bicycletrips.com

Day Care Center, Rt

63, Leverett, needs

substitute teaching

assistants and

evening mainte-

nance person. Work

study or not $8.00

per hour. Call Susan

548-9674

Work Study

Students & substi-

tute teachers.

Cushman Scott

Childrens Center an

equal opportuntiy

employer is now hir-

ing to work with

childern 18monthsto

5years.

Ellen 549-1167

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving positions.

Prefer to begin train-

ing as soon as pos-

sible. Flexible hours

and a fun working

environment. Raises

commensurate with

performance, possi-

ble tips.41 3-584-4746

EMPIOVMENT

The Animal Rescue

League of Boston's

Animal Friends

Summer Camp in

North Falmouth,

Cape Cod has the

following counselor

positions open: Farm

Life Counselor,

Horse Care

Counselor.

Employment Dates:

June 1st- August

18th. Limited room &
board available. For

more information or

to schedule an inter-

view, call Laura

Robbinsat781-461-

8015 ext. 25 'Visit

our table at "Camp

Employment Day" on

March 14th.

Summer Jobs &
Internships avail-

able at resident

camp for girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit directors

& horseback riding

instructors needed.

Call 800-842-1143

2 Summer Jobs on

Nantucket Island,

MA. Office

Assistant, Mothers

& Household Helper.

B. Auction Gallery

Assistant, Furniture

Porter, Display,

Deliveries. Salary

plus housing.

Drivers license

required. 508-228-

3942 or send

resume, P.O. Box

2607 Nantucket, MA
02584

FOR SAll

Maroon Sims

Snowboard 150cm.

Preston LS bindings.

$250 OBO 253-6785

S2 Redline X Bike

$550. Full home gym

perfect for apt $150

B/0 Call Kellie 549-

7889

27" RCA Television

with PIP, like new

condition, call Rob

at 549-4275 for

details.

INSTRUCTION

Wanna be a Rock

Star? Acoustic gui-

tar lessons. Learn

the basics fast. Call

Anthony at

413-218-6562

Bathing Suit Season

is Coming.

Experienced trainer

will get you ready.

No gym membership

required. Private

kickboxing instruc-

tion also available.

Joe 548-8979

MISCELLANEOUS

Publish Your Work
For 51,295

Textbooks, Novels,

and More Call

FirstPublish, Inc. at

888-707-7634 Or visit

www.firstpublish.co

m

PET FOR SALE

Free male house cat

1yr old, playfull,

friendly. Call

256-6777

ROOM FOR RENT

Spring Break

Housing Furnished

room/kitchen, N.

Amherst. $20 daily or

$140 all week.

549-4401

1 Bedroom in large 3

bedroom house. On

busline. Hobart St.

549-2951

1 Bedroom in Large

4 bedroom house.

Female preferred

549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for 2

Females for 4 bed-

room Uptown apt.

Great location!

Lease starting Sept.

Call Shelly 546-7048

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

TO SUBLET

1 Bedroom & Study

in 4 bedroom apt.

$375/month. Call

Julie 413-364-1430

TRANSP0RTA1I0N

Two need ride to

Boston on March 24.

Will share costs.

Email ssen@eng-

lish.umass.edu

Jamaica Spring

Break: Cheapest,

best hideaway.

Negrils, 7 miles

white sand beach.

Charming, safe, cab-

ins in lush tropical

paradise. Single $25,

Double $35.

413-549-4401

Need to

Advertise?

You Found

the Place!

It is Easy!

Just Call

545-3500

or

Come Down

to

The Daily

Collegian

Located

in

The Campus

Center

Basement!
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TUESDAY EVENIIN G c • campus MARCH 1 3, 2001
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH e it Clifford-Red Business Rpt Newthour With Jim LehrerX Donny Osmond: This Is the Moment (In Stereo) Irish Tenors Ell l Island (In Stereo) Scully-World

WFSB o 3 NewsK CBS Newt Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. JAG 'Valor" (N) (In Stereo^X 60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy (In Stereo) X NewsX Late Show X
WBZ o .4: News '' CBS Newt Hollywood Sq. Enl Tonight JAG "Valor" (N) (In Slereo) X 60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy (In Stereo) X News! Late Show X
WCVB e s News if ABC Newt Inside Edition Chronicle X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Dharma-Greg [Geena Davie NYPO Blue (In Stereo) (PA) X NSW9 X Nlghtline X
WLVI o Fresh Prince Sabrlne-Wilch Friends X Nanny «. Butty the Vampire Slayer X Angel "Daria" (In Stereo) X News 5, FriendiX Sudden-Susan

WHDH o Newi NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X RghtiniFiU |DAG(N)X Fretier X | Three Sittert Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X iwwl Tonight Show

WTXX 8 7th Heaven "Red Tape" X Street Smarts Blind Dele Butty the Vampire Slayer X Angel "Darla" (In Stereo) X News [Arret! A Trial Blind Date Change-Heart

WVIT 10 Newt NBC Newt Extra (N) I Hollywood Fighting Fitz DAG (N) X Frasier X {Three Sisters Dateline [N] {In Stereo) X Newt Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simptoni X FreeierK Seinfeld X Friends X 70s Show Titue(N]X Dark Angel "Female Trouble" Newt Friends X Frasier X
WWLP o 22 News K. NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardyl X Fighting Fitz DAG (N) X Frasier X Three Sittert Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY CD 8 World Newt Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehr Dean Martin: That's Amoral (in Stereo) X Vitions of Italy: Northern S Charlie Rote (In Stereo) X
WGGB ffi 20 News i ABC Newt Spin City X FratierX Who Wants to Be a Millionaire |Dharma-Greg Geena Davis NYPD Blue (In Stereo) (PA) X News x Nlghtline X
WSBK a> Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X FraalerX *'h "Hot Boy/" (1999, Drama) Snoop Dogg. (In Stereo) SI Ent. Tonicjht Arrest A Trial Seinfeld X Mad Abt. You

WTBS © Roseanne X RoeeanneX Fresh Prince Freeh Prince NBA Basketball: Sacramento Kings at Orlando Magic (Live) InadeNBA **V4 "Mars Attacks!' (1996)

A&E
CNN
COM

CD
CD
"CB

23

30

Night Court Newsradio X Lew * Order "Star Struck" X Biography: Shelley Winters City Confidential X Investigative Reports X Law A Order X
Inside Politics Moneyline Newshour (N) X Croatfire X Wolf Blrtzer |The Point X Larry King Live X CNN Tonight Spin Room X Sports Moneyline X
Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Stein's Money ** "Revenge of the Nerds II: Nerds m Paradise "(1987. Comedy) BattlebotsX BattlebotsX Daily Show X Stein's Money

DISC Wild Discovtry: Creatures Wild Discovery. Devil's Play Secretooth New Detectives X FBI Files Shattered

!

Justice Fees

ESPN CD Sportscenter X College Basketball: NIT First Round - Teams to Be Announced. ATP Tennis: Tennis Masters Series - Early Rounds. (Live) X Sportscenter X
LIFE 09 Golden Girls Golden Girlt Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) **'/» "Norma Jean and Marilyn" 1996, Biography Ashley Judd,M«Sorvlno.(Il Golden Girls

MTV CD Direct Effect Kalhy-Reelity Cribs Diary mtvlCON "Janet Jackson" (N) (In Stereo) I Real World Real World AndyDick ]Nj_ Undressed X Cribs

NICK CD Pinky & Brain Catdog Hey Amoldl X RugrataX Thornberrys | Brady Bunch I Dift. Strokes | Facte of Life 3's Company 3'a Company All in Family All in Family

SCIFI CD Hercules: Legendary Jrnys. "Babylon 5: The Gatnertng'Vl *+* "Raiders of the Lost Ark" (1981, Adventure) Harrison Ford, (hi Stereo) IE nttKaklenot the Lost Art:

TIC 6D 21 Trauma: Ufa In the ER Storm Rescue Trauma: Life in the ER | Labor * Delivery (N) [Operation Knee Replacement" ]Treuma: Ufe In the ER

TNT ffi ER (In Stereo) X Pretender "Bulletproof" X **Vi "When a Man Loves a Woman" (1994, Drama) Andy Garcia, Meg Ryan. |**« "Don Juan DeM*too"[M6), Johnny Depp

USA €B Walker, Texas Ranger X JAO "To Russia, With Love" X Nash Bridges Downtime' 1 *» 'Out of Sight" (1998, Drama) George Oooney, Jennifer Lopez. (In Stereo) IB IMartln X
HBO
MAX

3) (5:45) "Dytg to Be Perfect" **Vi "Hocus Pocus" (1993, Comedy) Bene Midler PG' H W "(Dreamed ot Africa "(2000. Adventure) Kim Baslnger.
,

PG-13'|Sopranoe "Fortunate Son" X
ffl t*** "American BMuiy"(l999) Kevin Spacey (In Stereo) R' 1 ** "Girl 6*(1998, Drama) Theresa Handle. (In Stereo) tr X eh "rrmh^untino"l\9M,Hom)UmHmoh.'f>Q-\3ftK

SHOW © "Enchanted" (1999, Comedy-Drama) Sydney Penny "NR' X ** "Srepmorn'"(1998, Drama) Juka Roberts 'PG-13' X Resurrection Blvd. (In Stereo) [Queer as Folk
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It's your heart. You should
take it with you.

-Dr. Larch, The Cider House Rules

Pooifbury By Garry Trudeau

Today

Q
Hlt.H: \?

low: 12

Amherst Weather

Wednesday

^1^

HIGH: 4 >

LOW: H

Thursday

HIGH: .(

I

LOW. U>

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

\Akll,&rcWter5,
jt Says "H^cvf vyou're

Only 2o years o\4.

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Anxiety over your workload
either at home or on the job will

keep you from enjoying a hidden

opportunity today - unless you
lighten up!

PISCES (Feb. 19- March 20) -

Don t get carried away with your-

self today. A little subtlety, style

and grace go a long way toward

impressing others.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

Physical and mental activities

have much to offer you today,

and you will want to combine the

two for the best results.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Someone close to you is likely to

be quite edgy and irritable today

- and it will be up to you to see

that he or she stays in control.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)-
You must be willing to take a

personal interest in someone
else's affairs today if you are

going to help at all. You mustn't

remain impartial!

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

You must remain on top of

things as they develop today. If

it's more authority you're after,

you must be willing ot prove that

you can handle it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Don't

misuse your own popularity

today. Give others the time of

day - and the benefit of the

doubt. A friend comes to you

with advice.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It

may be up to you today to do
those things that you thought

were someone else's responsi-

bility. You can do it all much bet-

ter 1

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - This

is a good day for solving finan-

cial problems as best you can.

Remember, you can bend the

rules - but you mustn't break

them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

What is asked of you today may
not be fair, but if you can rise to

the occasion and so what is

required, then you'll be ahead of

the game.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) - What seems a mistake at

first may prove to be highly ben-

eficial to you in the long run. It

may take time, but you'll eventu-

ally be rewarded.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
- An old-fashioned approach to

a new and unexpected dilemma
is likely to pay off with surprising

speed. This may, indeed, be the

way to go!
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SLEEPY HOLLOW
BED COMPANY

13 BEDS (2337)/ 256-BEDS(2337)

32S College Street, Amherst

FINALLY!! Amherst has a

mattress & futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next to

The Spirit Haus on Rt. 9

GRAND OPENING

OPEN HOUSE

(FREE FOOD!!!)

SAT. MARCH 31 10-6

SUN. APRIL 1 12-5

futons- n lattresses-beds-daylieds

decorative pillows-lamps-storage

platform beds rncim dividers-rugs

interior piants-end/coffee tables

cots-foain-putf/poof/papasan. ETC

ACROSS
1 Revolving object

5 Waters enmp,

eg
10 Humorists

14 Montreal pro

15 -Hir

16 Name in essays

17 Garment part

18 Planet's path

19 Some ATM Mis

20Snifl

22 Elegant desserts

24 Naught or aught

25 Swiss capital

26 Words otprajM

30 Find taufl

unnecessarily

35 That's neighbor

36 He's no

gentleman

37 Sturdy vine

38 Flax oil

41 Outstanding

43 Keyboard

instrument

44 Was a witness

45 Be over

46 Teak and pme
47 Apes

50 Barto cousins

53-0tego
54 High-school age

58 Ran as a dock

62 Theater award

63 Battery

66 Hawaiian port

67 Mathematician

Descartes

68 Piano fixer

69 Night btrrts

70 Warner and

Fortensky, to

Taylor

71 Locations

72 Stand up

DOWN
1 AdorAmaz
2 Yoked ones

3 Cotortuif.su

4 Cheese for

grating

5 Jogger's

fastener

6 Each

7 Church

vestment

8 Viscous mud
9 Engine

10 Hoses down
11 Seme sights

12 Pitchfork part

13 Be impudent

21 Abners

adjective

23 Family member

25 Flower ptot

26 r#fTWt

27 Nile city

28 Atncanitver

29 Moms man
31 HavaacoM
32 Type of parking

33 r

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

14

17

1

1

12 13

r
r

O 2001 IBM H«Mi SymfcM

34 Hog fats

39 Down in the

dumps
40 Happen

because of

41 Spade or

Snead

42 Cyclones

44 Bro i t*>

48 Skater

49 Moor

51 "Odeona
Grecian Urn'

po*

52 Boredom

54 Pebble Beach

shout

55 Alpine goat

56 0ekcale

57 Casual

pueovers

59 Type of fruit or

MM
60 Additions

61 Doctor's

spoonful

64 Ottawa prov

65-GkJgeT

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for more information.

LUNCH

Meatball Grinder

Spanikopita

(vegetarian)

(B, F, W)

Tomato, Macaroni, and
Lentils

(vegan)

(B,W)

Manicotti

(vegetarian)

(H)

DINNER

Fried Chicken

Seitan Bourguignon
(vegan)

Cheese Calzones
(vegetarian)

rbdav'
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Six games of UMass softball unfold inside... step up to the plate.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Tuesday, March 13, 2001

Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

Boston has Outkast-fever.

Turn to Arts for the review.
I

The completion of a hockey chapter
Wallis concludes his career at UMass
By Michael Kobylonski

Collegiun Staff

Ik- K-iul between i young boj end the game al hoi key

Marled newt) two decades ago Since thai time, Kris Walli>> he*

bet'otnc intertwined with the panic that he has played with

•u li penalon in.in ilu lusi rime In- laced up the skate-

Now |4 yean lain tht senlot assistant captain fot the

Minutemen recently capped ofl his strtaleta carea with his

Iih.lI season bi Maroon and White the |oume) font the rural

setting ol Vggasiz. British Columbia to that ul \mhci-t has

been .1 rewarding one, yet it 1- .1 nek that teemed to have

1 In t.11 loo quickly

nememhci mv fu-i week un ihat campus, meeting all

tiu seniors and [union and then m) tellow freshman claw

Wallis -.nil "Now it - tout years later, and we'waH developed

mil' good ftsends .11 the rink and awe) from the rink. We've

developed < family atmosphere and we do everything togethet

ii - been -1 family atmosphere. It's been peat,

I u m.ki. friendship* that I'm going to have the wet of on life

Nut everyone ha» the opportunity like we gel Mure or less, you

walk around uiili 2v hi 25 brother* h*i 1 lot ol fan, htm else

can you put il

A beacon ol consistency

in his ii'Ui yean «uli the Minutemen, WallU has been

abb the must consistent piayet on the roMei Uthough he

was nut necessarily .1- flashy on the offensive end a- some ol

his hjgher-protile teammate*, few worked hardci on .ill aspects

ul the game thun Su 10

"He's been .1 steady playci from da) one." said I Mass

vcniui captain |efl rumct ul Wallis "He knows what he'i

capable ni and doesn't trj to do too much. Night in and night

,«n. you knout what you are going logct from haw."

1 in, iis'hiiui the course .'I his career, WaUb saw. rime in .1

variety ii different rules But whethei he was quartcrbacking

the powet play killing ofl penartka or Brushing .1 check in the

comer, his love ol the game was always evident
N

el the thing that makes teammates and coaches hold play-

en such as \v .tlli-- in high regards 1- his attitude team first,

inJiMilu.il Kcond.

l iinnk dun my 1e.n11m.1ic- count on me 10 work hard," he

said "One thing that I've learned 1- that ii you go out and give

II your fv-t effort, and you execute the way coach wants u>u 10

dii u then the |\'int- will come. And If a! the end of the night,

wc h.i\ .1 win, and I don'i score an) |\>ints. mat's line with

me
\dikJ I in n«.i : "He knows the game snsfl and takes that

approach to the ice He's got 1 lot of intelligent things to say

and doesn't realty think mote ol himsell man he should He's

grown .1 loi since he 1 been hens."

However, Wallis remained a stead) offensive force fot the

Minutemen every rime he napped onto the los, He scored at

lca-i 14 points in each ol his four seasons at I Mass and round-

ed out in- career with W points on 23 goals and 3-t assists.

"He's been very consistent." said seraot assistant captain an

Shaw about Wallis. "I le rard) has 1 had game."

Adjusting to a changing environment

\liei playing for |oe Mallen rot his fhst three years, Wallis

and the rest oi his classmates had to make an adjustment on

the be for their senior season In place of the neutral /one trap-

ping philosoph) ol Mallen was the more wideopen. multiple

look system 1 'I new coach I son 1 ahoon.

w.illi- itnitajatd in the ear!) going, hut regained his scoring

touch following a two point night against Vermont on Nov. 23.

tad. uike Canoon decided to stick wkh the line of WaBt,
Shaw mu\ Brad Nitwantowski, there was marked impmvc

nk-ni in the offensive production ul .ill three players.

"Kris raaih tandensood what we were looking for him as 1

coaching staff, more than art) othet player." 1 ahoon ssM "He

knew the demand- and the Structure "I the operation. He WM
able to quickly analyze a/hat he needed to do to succeed.

"Right from the beginning, he played within himself"

added the 1 Mass coach "He telt that ii he could its*, within

the framework ul the system, that hecoukj beacotssribtM

MtlkHieh Wallis i- desui) nol one to promote his own indi-

\ iilii.il honors, a personal highlight fot Wallis took place

wound the halfway mark "i the season Prior to the Ian 2

Bra hi. Cahoon named Watts and Samuli lalkaikn

.1- additional assistant captain-.

1 w.i- Booted b) H becassse it wa- such a aprka ti> me."

Walli- -aid "The two Othet Captain BR let I |
Turner | and la\

I
Shaw I, and they're probably m\ two best friends and my

loammates I w,i- -hmked that they didn't let it leak out

"

When Coach made the announcement. I was shocked anil

I was honored Hut l told coach that I srasn'1 poing to do am
thing differently He told me Ihat 'you deserved it hacaasr

you've worked haul \nvtime you laiw I letter, and definitely

at this IcNi-l it - tust a great honor for me
S,nd Cahoon: "lie knew avhet we wanted him to do, and

that's win I put un A' oil hi- -hirl I let him know that I appre-

ciated wh.H he w,i- doing t"i u* He's the type of kid that am
eiuploui would lose to futVe, lx\au-e he will ligua' out vv hot

ever you ask ban to do
Needle— to -a\ W.1II1-' transition to Cahoon's sryte ol play

proved to be mutually beneficial to Kith parties, "the senior

BM lime aJtO sjiw time on Special kaiii- and -erved a- one ol

the top I.ke oil men on the iluh. Wallis finished the -ea-oii

with -even ei-al- and eight a— i-t- for I J poinl-

I he coaches tmderstand what I Wmp to the table, and thi-

year, they've put me i" «ome shuatiora that I haven'1 been in in

the past," w.iiii- -iiid. "The coaches have shown that they have

confidence in me, and that help- me leel confidant."

\dded Shaw I le fit- into the system well anil ha- adapted

to Coach Cahoon's system nueh."

I In agony of deleat

II there 1- one thing thai Watts would like to change, it

would sural) he the team's success - or lack ol in the past

loin yean l Mass could only muster a record ol >7-87- 14 dur-

ing hi- career, ^md failed lo make the Hocks) I a-t playoffs in

two out of lout seasons,

Vhhough the frustration that accumulated with each ksn

provided a bitter pill to -wallow Wallis teels that the perfor-

mance- ol the carK classes ,11 I Mass will onij help aid the mat-

uration and increased success of the program.

"The pioeram i- -till relatively young." he said. "After ever)

year, we are anothet year oldei and more experienced. As a

-eniot class, we have a lot ol lo—e-. and there's a lot of frustra-

tion built into that We all came tiom winninj; programs, and

we re not used to that."

Turn to WALLIS page 7

Kris Wallace ended his career with the Massachusetts hockey team, scoring

seasons.

DAN SANTtLIACOlLtCIAN

at least 1 4 points in each of his four

Flint a class act right to the end
lame- "Bruiser" Flint said Mom

da) one id tin- season thai he is

proud ol hi- accomplishments at the

University ol Massachusetts
Yesterday . he proved it

I mi the class act, I lint kepi hi-

hcad high even .1- he was forced to

resign front his position ,1- head
coach of the men's basketball team.

I he "^ veal old father retained an air

ol optimism u? he reflected on the

ding the Minutemen and

1 >,iJiing again some-

where

"I've had .1 l.mlastic time here.''

I lint said It - been an enjoyable

ride; I hope my ride - not over."

I sing the final installment ol hi-

weekly Bruiser I lint Show ,it

\mher-i- Monkey Bar as his official

sendoff. I lint thanked a number ol

his associates and supporters for the

memories he accrued while at the

Maroon and White helm. He extend-

ed special gratitude toward former
coaching great lack I eainan for men-

hnn "iioin day one." He also

expressed appreciation for the back-

ing he has gotten from his fellow

conches at I Mass during the tense

days before his resignation.

"I don't know ii resignation i- the

word I would use." s.iid one ol those

CO workers, women's coach joanic

O'Brien. "It's tough: it's pan of the

business and sou deal with it. It's

tust hard when bad
things happen to

i people and
that's exactly what
he is. He's a good person."

Flint's character aside, it is his

record both overall and in the post-

season that inevitably cost him hi-

job at L \la-s. The Minutemen are a

combined 4e>-47 over the last three

seasons, and missed the postseason

ihi- year for the second time during

that -pan.

While he ha- never tried 10 make

excuses fot his team's recent misfor-

tunes, I lint has pointed to a lew con

tributing factors a- being at least pai-

tialk responsible, Ihe first i- home-
aw,i\ disparity; the Minutemen
nlaved 5i of their 'tj games since the

ADAM W7HTTK

|etc)7.i)^ season away from the

William D. Mullins Center. Both
flint and Temple coach |ohn Calipari

commented during this year's

Atlantic in tournament about how
playing a road-riddled out-of-eonfer-

ence -late i- no longer conducive to

success lot \ 10 teams.

Flint
indicated that his

meeting with
school officials

yesterday including substantial dis-

cussion ol that verj topic.

"That's been a big thing for me in

my last lew yean," Flint said. "What

arc sou going to do with your out-of-

lonfcrence -chedule? The next guy

who comes in, I'm sure that's going

to be a big thing. The job becomes

different il you can change that."

Another factor that Flint contends

hurt his image as coach at UMass
was expectation. He cited rival

Connecticut's two-year transforma-

tion from national champion to

National Invitational Tournament
1 Ml 1 invitee as evidence that UMass

fans may be somewhat unrealistic in

their definition of success for the

team.

"You don't hear |UConn| saying

that their program is in shambles."

Flint said. He then addressed critics'

claims that he has failed to import

and develop adequate talent among
his roster. "In the A- 10. you're not

going to get a McDonald's All

American every year."

But even as he was swallowing

the most bitter pill of his 12-year

I Mast career. Flint couldn't help but

flash his trademark grin last night.

He focused on the best of his past

and his future, and may not have

been too far off when he mentioned

another possible career path that one

of his revered predecessors now trav-

els.

"Coach I caman went to the radio:

maybe I'll do that," laughed Flint.

Go ahead, coach. There's always

room in the media for an extra touch

of class.

Adam Wliiw is u Collegian

columnist

Late Crimson comeback all too

familiar for women's lax squad
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

THE BRUISER-BAli HtGHLX^HT REEL

James "Bruiser" Flint

As a rVEod epoch al UMass
- Five vBOrs 86-72 career record (52-28 in Akanric 10)

- 2 NCAA Toomcimenr appearances ( 1 997-98), 1 MT appearan.

- NABC District I Co-Coach of Ihe Year (1 998)

- Fastest coach in UMass history to reach 30 wins (49 games)

- Fastest coach in UMciss history to reach 40 wins (63 games)

- Second fastest coach in UMom history to reach 50 wins (87 game
- Winrnngest first-year coach in UMm$ history ( 1 9 wins)

Vtw As an assistant coach at UMass

-NCAA Final Four (1996)

- Five NCAA Tournament appearances ( 1 992-96)

-Two NIT appear**** (1990-91)

- Prat A- 10 regular teaidn hrles (1992-96)

-Five A- 10 tournament titles (1992-96)

nee (2000)

s)

'11 DAN SANTEUA/COUICIAN

One of the most popular coaches in UMass history will be patrolling

the sidelines elsewhere next season.

CAMBR1DGI On cold and wind)

day this past weekend at Harvard's

lordan Field, the Massachusetts
women's lacrosse team opened its <K©I

campaign.

The Minulewomen were looking to

erase the memory ol last sear- season

opener in which the) squandered s

three-goal lead in the la-l ten minutes ol

the game and fell 7 b to the Crimson.

But Saturday, it was dejs vu all over

again as Harvard scored a paii ol goals

in the final four minutes to lake a ^-8

victory.

With just "5:20 left on the clock

Harvard's Ltay I ii-bie fired a -hot into

the comer of the net past I Mass goalie

Cyndi Doyle for the eventual game-win

ner. The goal was assisted on by Minor

Alii Harper, who had tied the scon fot

the Crimson just 54 seconds earlier oil a

free position shot. It was Harper's third

goal of the game and she finished with

five points.

The Minulewomen struggled all day

with free positions and it cost them dear

ly in the end. Harvard converted on

three ol its fi\c free positions on the day.

a fact that did not escape the attention ol

UMass coach Phil Barnes,

"We played solid team defense but

we need lo not give awa\ a- main
fouls." Ifames said "We \k\x\ to not give

away those louls. especial) in the critical

scoring area-. W e'te a young learn so we

need to locu- on not fouling a- much
and that should take BWB) from il."

The afternoon could not have stalled

any better for I Ma-- a- sophomore

l.ydia Robin-on took a pass Irom senior

co-captain I a\ \abei and fired a shot

past Harvard goalie Nora Guyer to give

the Miiuitewomen 1-0 lead just H> sec-

onds into the contest. I ive minutes later

the Minulewomen doubled their lead

when fieshman Miriam Godfre) scored

her first-ever collegiate goal oil a Iced

Front Kara DePaula and beat Guytl

from right out front

Hiis would be the on)) time all daj

that either team would have a two goal

bad. Hut il would take the Crimson until

the 11:31 mark of the second half to

finally forge ahead. With the score tied

5*5, Hat per scored her second on the

afternoon off a great pass from Lauren

Corker!) to put Harvard ahead. UMass
fought back, however, and evened the

score again live minutes later 00 a goal

from freshman Hope Zelinger. her first-

ever collegiate goal.

I he tie would only last 70 seconds as

I Ian aid struck back to take the lead on
a goal by len Hrooks. The Maroon and
White refused to throw in the towel,

though, and seined twice in the next two
minutes to take the lead lor what would

be the final lime. First Robinson beat her

defender and fired a shot past Guyer to

complete her first career hat trick just 28
seconds after Brooks had given Harvard

the lead. Inen. just 1:23 later, another

freshman, Angela McMahon, scored to

make the score 8-7 in favor of the

Minutewomen.
Despite scoring eight times the

Minulewomen were unable to mount a

-trong attack against Harvard's sopho-

more netminder. Guyer faced only 10
shot-, making just two saves while her

counterpart for UMass, Cyndi Doyle,

was called upon to make 10 saves.

"I thought she | Cyndi | was real solid

in net." Barnes said. "She made the

saves that she needed to make. At the

othet end we had some real good looks

at the goal I just think we need to take a

lew more shots at the cage."

Besides Robinson the only
Minutcwoinan to score multiple goals

was Naber, The senior, who finished last

season with lb goals and 26 points.

scored her first of the season late in the

first half off a feed from fellow senior

DePaula, She added another just three

minutes htto the second half when she

took a pass from Robinson on a free

position shot and beat Guyer.

I Mass went into halftime holding a 4-3

lead but in the end Harvard's experience

paid oil and it was able to pick up the

victory,

"It was a good effort we just need to

continue to work hard and keep improv-

ing." Barnes said.

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 6

The Minutewomen
dropf)ed to 0-2 on

the young sea-

son «ts they

fell to

Penn St.

11-4 in

State
( oltege.
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Scott unveils 1Oyear plan

in front of sparse audience
By Jennifer Eastwood
Collegian Staff

Chancellor David K. Scott laid out his 10-

year Investment Plan before a sparse audience

yesterday just after 8:30am in the Campus
Center Auditorium while members from the

Student Coalition Against Racist and Classist

Fducation (SCARCFl silently lined the wall in

protest of low numbers amongst students ,.|

color and low income at the University ot

Mas-aihuselts

In a recent news release. SCARCE wrote,

"This meeting |was| held purposely at 8:30 in

the morning in the hopes that students |would|

not attend." Twenty-two representatives from

SCARCF came to the demonstration

In his welcoming speech. Scott commented
that the future investment plan he would
explain over the course of the nevt hour and a

half had been submitted to and rejected by t Ik-

President of UMass. William Bulgei

"That's good." he said. "Now. you ha\e a

chance to reshape it." adding that the new chan-

cellor would be able to look at this plan and

build from il.

Covering a wide range of topics. Scott

addressed recent concerns on student/instructor

ratios, diversity amongst students and faculty.

intercollegiate athletics, and the distribution ot

university funds.

He explained that the ratio of total students

to total instructors has remained roughly con-

stant lot 10 vears al 15/1 because the numbei ol

non-tenure ftsjtsssj faculty and professional Mall

has iiiiteased al a similar rale of decrease

among the numbers of full-time faculty

I he ratio had remain the same, but the miv

ha- i hanged, but I believe the ratio will

decrease." he noted. "If we do it Iplan a

dec lease in full-time tacuhyl by design and not

by default, it will work."

\bout half an hour into Scott's address, the

SC \RCI members, dressed in black clothing to

-how "solidarity with those who have disjp

peared or cannot come to UMass." began to

make their way to the front of the auditorium.

With black taped covering their mouths, the

members carried the "gravestones" ol those who
had to leave the university as I result of their

race ot class.

I or about ten minutes, ihe line faced the audi-

ence as Scott continued to speak on the elevated

stage just behind them before propping their

-igns against the front of the stage and making

their way out of the room.

Soon alter. Scott acknowledged that there i-

a definite under representation of African

American students at UMass, also noting that

now that he was talking about their [SCAJM I
I

i-suc. thev had left. Some SCAKCI members
who had retreated to sil among the rest of the

Turn to SCARCE page 3

Inner tension lingers as SGA
Senate questions appointment
By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

Fast week's conflict of

interest over the appointed
Administrative Affairs |A.A.|

chair position in the Student

Government Association
Senate has left many question

tng what will come of

tonight's Senate meeting.

Speaker Inn Bltringham -

decision to appoint lennifet

Teixeira to the A. A. chair

raised several issues over the

final vote.

Last week Senator Aaron
Saunders expressed concern

and disgust over the fact that

the vote was broken by

Kltringham. and fell that he-

had extended his vole imptop

erly.

However, Fltringham
declared thai this was untrue,

and that he broke the tie

based on experience, not on
personal biases

SGA members have also

expressed theii tdews "ii the

situation by evplaining thai

thev leel it II time lo get ovet

backroom politic

"I think it's definitely time

to work on issues with siu

dents." said Student Trustee

Seth Avakian Not this mnei

room squabbling
"

Howevei . others fell that

the ismjc between 1 Itringham

and Saunders might he a con-

tinuing issue in tonight's

Senate meeting
"1 think that Ium week's

meeting went well, but I think

that there is going to he s t ,nie

talk about last week's conflict

of interest." Assiiiate Speaket

Michel MeCaithv said. "I

know thai \aron Saunders
wrote a motion regarding the

rules and ethic- and I think

that will be m Issue."

Saunders submitted a

motion i»i abstract charges
against Fltringham evplaining

that ethical standards wars
violated; however, in order M
be considered, il must be sub-

mitted to a Rules and I thici

committee, which would then

approve il

"In order in pa through the

Senate a Rules and Flhies

COSnxnittatC would have to be

appointed b) lint |l lumghaml
and I

." Mil .ii tin said "It

would be made up'ol individ

vial - from the Administrative
Mi.nis committee, who would
make the final decision

whether Of MM to approve it

oi n.

Anothei issue on the
s c. \'t agenda will be the

upcoming President and
liustee elei lions Willi nomi-

nation papers due Thursday,

March 13, bj 3 p.m.. possible

candidates will be scrambling

i. receive then final signa-

ture- lo pul them OH the bal-

lot

The upcoming elections

will be looking at two referen-

dum questions One will toe us

on the AI.ANA (African

American. I atino. Asian,

Native American | Caucus
scats in the SGA Ihe Al \N \

ictiienduin question, which
was removed frosn ihis ptatj

Senate elections ballot, will be

placed on the President and
liustee election ballot It will

call for a reduction of the

seals in the Si i \ Senate,

Mass|>|RG |Massuchu-ctt-

Studcnt Public Interest

Research Group | is also look-

ing to have ,iu approved refer-

endum question on the ballot

I Ins w ,.uld be a question
regarding MassplRG's cms
lenCC at the University ol

Mass.ii huaetts campus and il

students would like to contin-

ue funding them through a

waivable, seven-dollar tee

Tonight's meeting will take

place in the Campus C enter at

7 p.m.

Business as usual for UMPD
Separate incidents create upheaval
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

A hate crime incident and the

appearance of homophobic graffiti

were handled by the Universitv of

Massachusetts police department
this week.

On Monday, the vandalizing of a

truck in Lot 49 was reported.

According to |im Lyons, spokesman

for the UMPD, racial graffiti was
scratched on the hood and trunk of

the vehicle.

"There were extensive key
scratches down the passenger and
driver's side doors, and there were

also obscenities scratched into the

side and the doors," Lyons said.

"Because of the nature of the

obscenities, the graffiti was anti-his-

panic and the car owner was
Hispanic, this is also being consid-

ered a civil rights violation or a hate

crime."

Homophobic graffiti was found

in the lobby of Cance Dormitory on

Saturday. There are currently no
suspects and the case remains under

investigation.

An individual approached a

police officer in Totman Gymnasium
to report an assault and battery inci-

dent.

"The officer was approached by

someone who was very upset and
bleeding from the mouth." Lyons
said, "fie asked to be taken to

I lealth Services."

The person explained that some-

one with whom he was playing has

ketball punched him in the mouth.

After interviews with the individual

that allegedly punched the other

individual it turned out that there

were other factors involved and that

counter-assault and battery charges

would be filed.

Twenty-one-year-old Michael
Abdinoor of Dracut. Mass. was
arrested after a police officer spot-

ted him driving a leep Ranger with

four passengers in the front and
four passengers in the back of the

vehicle.

The officer stated that it seemed as

if Abdinoor was unable to drive the

vehicle because of the high volume

of people in the car. It was then

found out that he was operating a

motor vehicle with a license that

was suspended due lo failure to pay

an outstanding fine. He was arrested

for driving with a suspended license

and the unsafe operation of a motor

vehicle.

Early Saturday morning, an offi-

cer spotted a vehicle operated by

23-year-old Gary Ricker ol

Belchertown speeding down Fearing

Street

"The officer found thai the vehi-

cle refused to stop," I yons said.

"The vehicle then went on lo strike

anothet vehicle on Lincoln Street."

The driver was arrested lor dri-

ving while intoxicated, having an

open container of alcohol in his car.

speeding, failure to stop for a police-

officer and for leaving the scene ol

property damage.
A woman in Cashin Dormitory

reported that someone had briefly

looked into the shower that she was

using on Monday afternoon. She

screamed drawing the attention ol

her suitemates and searing off the

individual. The woman was shower-

ing in her co-ed suite, and the outer

doors of the suite were not locked.

There are no suspects in the inci-

dent.

A student reported to a police

officer that he had observed a group

of individuals attempting to break

into a vehicle at 7:30 p.m. on
Saturday. The student explained

that the individuals ducked under-

neath the vehicle when they realized

that they had been seen. Police

checked the vehicle and found that

the side mirror had been broken off.

Police Log
Aeeident Doiniitotv when an Individual was throwing -now halls at a

March 6 building.

There was an accident In lot 13 that caused property March 10

damage I here was a 91 1 hang up call in CooHdgc Dormitory.

rhcre was an ,ii,nl. HIE Road that can .1 March 1

2

property damage. rhere was a report ol diatehoardcn outside ot the Fine

March 7 Kftt Veiitei

There was jw accident on Sylvan Drive that caused prop

erty damage Breaking and Lntcring

There was an anidenl that caused proper!) damage on March 7

\l.i--aihu-ett- Ave Ihere was an incident ol breaking and entering in Lot

Match 8 13.

There WM I two-vehicle accident on Massachusetts Ave March 8

no one was injured. There was a wallet stolen from a dormitory room in lohn

There was a two-vehicle accident at the entrance to I Ot Ouincy \dam- Dorniiioiv.

71 no one was Mured There was a vehicle broken into and a stereo stolen in

There wu s two-vehicle accident on Commonwealth Lot 13.

Ave. and no one vva- injured There was an incident d hieaking and entering in Lot

There was an accident that caused property damage in 22.

Lot 43.

Match 9 Vandalism

Ihere was a two-vehicle accident in I oi 40 No o\k- was March 8

injured. Ihere was damage done to a vehicle in Lot 1 1

.

There wa- a two-vehicle accident on University Drive March

9

Mo one was injured. Ihere was damage done to a state vehicle in Lot 30.

\| cl! J-, | | Ihere was graffiti reported in the men's bathroom in

Then vva- a minor accident that occurred between a bus Bartlett Hall,

and | car in lot 71 There was a window found smashed in the cluster office

March 12 ol McNamara Donnilon

A vehicle struck another vehicle and then left the scene March 10

outside ofThatcher Dormitory, rhere was a window found -mashed in Worcester

Dining Hall.

Annoving Behavior There wa* damage done to a vehicle on Fearing Street.

Marth 7 llicre was a vending machine ripped from the wall and

There was a report of annoying behavior In lame- thrown outside Money and contents were missing.

PAN JANTtUA COUK.IAN

Get on the bus, Gus!

Zinn to lecture on

meditative practice
By Jaret Bar

r

Collegian Staff

After stopping service for a few days during last week's NorEaster, UMass Transit is back to its regualr scheduled routes

Author and scientist Ion Kabat-

Zinn will speak tonight at 8 p.m. in

the Campus Center Uidilorium. Hie

talk, entitled 'Wherever You Go.

There You Kit: I iving I ife As If It

Real!) Mattered." will explore how

the ancient and simple meditative

practice of mindfulness may he criti-

cally relevant to peoples live- and

Institutions in this high stress digital

age. The event is free and open to the

public.

kah.it /inn is the author of two

best-selling books on meditation prac-

tice In eveivdav life: Full Catastrophe

Living: L -ing the Wisdom ol Your

Body and Mind To lace Stress, Pain.

and Illness and Wherever You Go
There You Kit: Mindfulness

Meditation in I vetv Dav I ife. lie is

also the foundct ol the Center for

Mindfulness in Medicine. Health Care

and Society at the University ol

Massachusetts Medical School.

I -ing poetry, stories, and guided

meditation. Kabat /inn will attempt

to describe how mindfulness h.i-

hrought "a profound I; rich content*

plative and meditative dimension to t

surprising varietv ol settings,'' from

medical schools and health care fat ih

ties to law offices, schools, the inner

city and prisons. Kabat-Zinn has also

presented his theories to municipal

workers, corporate CEOs, NBA
championship teams and Olympic
athletes. The talk will

attempt to demonstrate the various

ways in which mindfulness can nour-

ish and transform people's lives as

they practice being more in touch

with who they really are from
moment to moment and what is really

important to them

Kabat-Zbm's talk is the first in a

series of talks and workshops sup-

ported bv a grant from the Nathan
Cunimings Inundation to Five

Colleges. Inc. Ihe talks will take

place between March of 2001 and

lanuar) ol 2002. The grant enables

the I ive College campus communities

to undertake in-depth consideration

ol how contemplative study and prac-

tice in the academy can benefit learn-

ing, teaching and the work environ-

ment. Sponsors i>i the series include

L Mass ;md Five Colleges. Inc.. the

Centei for Contemplative Mind in

Society, and the New Ways ol

Knowing and Contemplation Five

College Faculty Dialogue Group.

There will be time for questions

and dialogue with the audience.

lor more information, contact

Phyllis Robinson or Diane Dana at

phvllisWchancellor.umass.edu.
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BOSTON Ihc lewitih Communli) Relation! Council ol

U'i Boston iv upomuring lewiah Community
k\ Da) on Wednesday, March -I from S:45 a.m.

i i i DO a hi ,ii i he si.iicIkhiso. Contact -\ni\ Dain at

lor nunc information.

IDSII SIS

Dl i 10 ii I l> "Bright Spot*." Create and submit 3U Of
I'idco thorti promoting nonviolence and peace*

inakinj $2,000 In prizes will be awarded lo groups and
Individuals in several categories. Foi more information
and enm forms, see www.eroeker.com/-trtprocJs or call

Ihe I'raprock IVaec Center al (4 1 ">i 771-7427.

Campus Center.

t MASS « SMI III COLLEGE - Nffl WORLD Theater
1

-.

Future Aesthetics Project presents the intersections

between theater and spoken word, performance poetry,

hip hop and youth culture. The fina perlormance. fea-

turing Caridacl de la l.u/. will be held at 7 p.m. in
i

the

Augusta Savage Callers at UMass on April 5. tree

admission to all events.

SIH I M I \ I MS

Willi KM \n I vening ul Songs and Stories." Rabbi
David Allot, a pioncet in transpersonal psychology and
Jewish spiritualit) and an international!) known teacher.

counselor, singei and writer, will lead this event from 7

lo 10 p.ra on Monday, March 26. at the lewish
l ommunit) ol Vmhertt, lAl Main Street. Tickets are on
a sliding scale, from $10 to S20. For more information.
call 10

III M/MDIU SCKI I MNt.S

I M \ss \ multicultural Him festival, "Bordet Crossing:
i inema and Video ai Century's I tun." vs. • 1 1 be held on
dates from Feb. 16 lo Mat 10 Ihe series highlights the
lUndiiv and permanence ol artistic, technical, geographic,
cultural, political and personal borders and includes film

and vide screenings and panel presentations. On April 5

ai 7:10 p.m. in Rertct 211 will be "Hamburger and
Dulma: Cross Cultural Identities" presented b) ihe direc-
lot Caroline Babayan Five Armenian women's stories are

Interwoven to shape a collective narrative about the inter-

rational transmission ol irauma. the complexity of
identit) and the abiding powet ol famil) and friendship.
I or more information, i all I ilm Studies ai 545-5659.

Kl I K.IOLS

Willi KM Shabbal services arc hel
|- in followed b\ Shabbal dinner ,it 7

on Fridays at i1

5 p.m. in Hillel

I

I U II Kl./DISCUSSION

I MASS Ihc I verywoman's Center and the People's
Market present Dr. Stella Volpe's lecture entitled "Mow

to Save Your Own l.ile." on simple ways to

prevent osteoporosis Wednesday, March 14
at 12:30*1:30 p.m. in the Duke'l Room (near
Earthfoods), UMass Student Union. I or more Information contact the
H very, woman's Center at 343*0863.

AMHKRST - The lewish Community of Amherst presents 'ludaism and
Controversial Subjects: The Death Penalty." at 7:30 p.m. at the lewish
Community of Amherst.

AMHKRST - lean Troustine. a teacher of theatre in a women's prison, will be
sharing her insights and reading Irom her book Shakespeare behind Bars: Ihe
Power of Drama In I Women's Prison on Thursday, Match I 5 at 7 p.m. at

Food lor Thought Hooks. For more Information, contact loan rlarbench at

253-5432.

UMASS - Lisa Duggan. Associate Prolessor of American Studies at NYU, will
speak on "The New Homonoi-math ity : Cay Conservatives and the Sexual
Politics of Neoliberalism," Thursday. March 24 at 12:30 p.m. In the Campus
Center, rooms ^#04- ^08. Tor more information, call 54 i 4824.

SMITH COLLI c.l The Future of Feminist Scholarship? A Glimpse ai the
Third World. Work in Progress." This lecture will be given In kum kuin
Bhavnani. Senior Editor ol Meridians and Visiting Prolessor of Women's
Studies at Smith College, on Monday, \piil 16 at 4:15 p.m. in Scefyc 207
I ice.

SOUTH HADLEY - Glyne Griffith, Assistant Prolessor ol Carribean and cul
tural studies and the Harlem Renaissance at Bucknell University, will lecture
on "Reading in the Dark: Race. I iteralme and the Discourse ol Blackness."
Thursday. March 15 at 4:H> p.m.. Gamble Auditorium. Mount lloUoke
College

,

SMITH COLLEGE Abigail Stewart of the University ol Michigan will speak
on "Identity and Consciousness in Women's Political Activism " 4.30 p.m.

CONFERENCE

II W1PSIIIRI COI II Cd "I roffl Abortion Rights to Social lustice: Building
the Movement fot Reproductive I reedom." an annual conference for student
and community activists, will be held Irom March 50 to April I I tec hous-
ing, babysitting, sign language Interpreters, and meals are available b)
advance registration. The conference is free, hut registration in advance need
ed. Tor more information, call 554-54 lb.

THEATER/DANCE/SPOKEN WORD

UMASS - Slam poet Regie Cabico will perform at the March Queer Cale. on
Thursday. March 15 Irom 7-ej p.m. in the Graduate Student Lounge, in the

I M \SS "Stop kiss" traces the experiences ol Gallic

and Sarah, two \oung women who are dealing with all

the usual voung adult issues as well as tailing m love

With each other. The show explores the theme ol hon-

estv. and the hostility of a homophobic society to such

honesty. Ihe show will take place at 8 p.m. in the

Curtain Theater on April 5 through 7. and April 10

through 13. Tor tickets, call the Tine Arts Center box

office at 545 251 I.

I MASS Nuvorican Stories" will be performed with

sidesplitting humor In the members ol Culture Clash,

who blend poetry, dance, music and visual arts. The
show will be performed at 8 p.m. In Bowker Auditorium

on Thursday, April 14. Tor tickets, which range Irom $5

10 $10. call the Tine Arts Center box office at 545-251 I.

I M \ss 'I Remember Mapa." a comical one-man show
starring \lcc Mapa. will be performed one night only at

8 p.m. m Bowker Auditorium on May 10. Based on his

true life experiences, the piece chronicles Mapa's color-

ful adventures through rise, fall and rebirth as a gay

Filipino American actor in the entertainment industry.

I.i tickets, which range from $5 to $10. call the Tine

Vrts Center box office at 545-251 1.

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

I \l \ss I Ik- Magic Triangle la// Concert Series pre-

sents Sam Rivers, tenor and soprano saxophone, flute.

piano and voice. Hcnzanson Recital Hall, 8 p.m. Call

545 287b for more information.

I \l kSS \l ROS" features gold medal-winning gym-
nasts Irom the Romanian Gymnastici federation, direct-

ed In Daniel Ezralow, David Parsons and Moses
Pendleton in collaboration with "Stomp" creators Luke
Crcssweil and Steve \1c\icholas. This unusual perfor-

mance troupe will perform at 7:50 p.m. in the line Arts
tenter Hall on Wednesday, March 14.

I his calendar, which previews local events of interest to

under-represented groupt on campus and in the comma
niiy. runs mi Wednesday*. Submit notices of events to

Tanya \4annes. Diversity Editor. Standard entry forms
arc available in the Collegian office.
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special

Changes
[ a full services-salon

for men and women ]

Introducing Diane:

• choose any wax service and receive a

second waxing service for half off when

you mention this ad.

offer expires May 31, 2001

a Tliornes Market Place

North Hampton MA 01060 Phone:413-586-2600

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHVS Welcomes

SPlvft
ColUciic COMb.NATioN oF

nock, jazz. & FunI<

- • ToN.qkr! ._ .

LIVE AT THE Ptb
21 +

to dmNk
18+ ^

weLcome

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Materials Engineer I

Raytheon Materials Engineenng is looking to fill an entry-level position within
the Composites Section. The ideal candidate would have a B.S in Chemical
Materials, or Mechanical Engineering.

Materials Engineering supports Raytheon products with technical expertise
in ceramics, optical materials, PWB and hybnd substrates plastic parts
composites, paints and coatings, adhesives and thin films. The Composite
Section of Matenals Engineenng works with composite part design
prototyping, and process development.

Raytheon offers competitive salaries and comprehensive benefits including
a performance shanng plan; a 9/80 work schedule which includes every other
Friday off; educational assistance; medical, dental, life, disability credit union
40 (k) with company match. Raytheon is an Equal Opportunity Employer and
welcomes a wide diversity of qualified applicants

For more information, and to

submit resumes, please contact

the Campus Career Network

Resumes will be accepted no
later than March 28, 2001
Interviews will be conducted on
Apnl 4. 2001

Raytheon

Every Wednesday

NO COVER.'

Positive ID Required

racial equality environmental justice welfare reform

reproductive justice freedom from violence HIV/AIDS

globalization gay/lesbian/bisexual/transgender rights

economic equality healthcare and childcare

support for immigrants sexual health education

You are cordially invited to attend our fifteenth annual

conference at Hampshire college:

FROM ABORTION RIGHTS TO
SOCIAL JUSTICE:

BUILDING THE MOVEMENT FOR
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM

March 30- April 1.2001

Hampshire College

Amherst, Massachusetts

1

;
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audience to listen to Scott's speech

HISSsnd him thai lhc> were still

present.

"| We must] maintain the commit-
ment to reflecting diversii> ol lout-

year college-bound graduation
seniors from high schools in

\l.i>sachusetts." read Scott from his

laptop computer.

He presented statistics that in

14^. 18 4 percent ol all

Massachusetts high school students

were of African, I atino. Asian, and
Native American (AI.ANA) ethnicity.

yet only I V4 percent o|

Massachusetts high school students

who had taken college prep weft
AI.ANA.

Concluding that UMass Amhei-i
u.i-. well within those statistics sinee

lb. 7 pereeni ol the eniering dasi ol

2000 was AI.ANA Students. Scott

acknowledged that the unlversit)
uses an affirmative action polic\ to

an extent as far as is legalh permitted

by the state.

"We ul>o exceed |lhe Mate's high

school Statistks] in percentages of

Hispanic. Asian, and \ati\c

American students." he stated. "But

we're lacking in percentages ol

African Asassffcssaa
"

Alter expressing his doubts in

SATs scores as food Indicators fot

college students, he explained about

I syssasak outreach program with K
12 that would ensure that high

school graduation rates would
become more representative ol the

potential amongst all students

"Take advantage of retirements ol

lacultv and stall ovei 10 years u,

build a new level ol diversity into all

parts ol the university." read a stale

menl Irom his plan, showing that he

did not want to limit diversity issues

SO StudsSStS alone

Moving on to inteieollegiate ath-

letics. Scotl s.iicl he Wanted to devel-

op an athletics review committee to

determine the appropriate range ol

spoils and levels of competition at

L Mass
"A move to Division I- A football

could bring the Uuivaisit) to a new

level ol competition, athletically and

academically." he said, adding that a

li^kv 10-veai business plan to reduce

linancial backing has been developed.

However, he cautioned that such a

move should only be undertaken in

the context ot the special investment

by the Commonwealth to create the

Integrative UniversitJ ol the 21st

century.

"To do it without such a move i-

madness." he remarked. "Failure to

move in this direction could mean
the elimination of an ana\ Sports 01

the elimination of l-AA football.

following his speech. Scotl added

that the largest emphasis is put on

Collegian News:
the basketball and football teams
But, rather than the elimination 12

other spoils, it would make more
sense to eliminate football "but I

don't want it to happen." he said.

S^iiil also presented three possible

SOSSarioi fot distribution of the uni-

versity funds Scenario I described a

Situation in which state appropriation

growth equaled 4.5 percent, while in

Scenarios II and III. stale appropria-

tion growth equaled 5.5 percent.

In scenarios I and II. the Distance

I earning program was given 8.b mil-

lion doll. ii v linancial aid 8.5 million,

athletics I b million whereas salaries

were given 102.0 million under see

nark) I and 82.0 million under see

nario II Scenario III was lelt open loi

a later diseussion. Scott also remind-

ed the audience that scenarios are not

reality.

"This is not the only solution. It's

out) a discussion, but we can't fail to

have the discussion at all." he told ihe

audience "No one has to change
I veryons i>.^ lo haws ntt disi aasson."

He also mentioned that he would

be in lavor ol unliee/ing university

student tuition prices and raising

them and also mentioned the late ol

cei lain offices on the campus coin

mumu
According to Scott. the

! v ct v woman's Center. the

Residential Education Assistant

Program, the Ollicc ol I qual

Opportunity, and the Diversity lewish

Awareness and Anti-Semitism pro-

gram, among manv Others, are the

programs to be- cut Iiim

"These are actually the last things

vou should lake out." he staled

proposing that it would be bettei SO

combine them rather than delete

them altogethci

•V 10:50 a.m. approached Scott

concluded his Strategic Intent lor the

future of I Mas* bv exprcs-ing his

wishes lor his tuccastor, remarking.

"The next chancellor needs to he

much more external-oriented than I

was."

Upon asking for any questions oi

comments, Scott was greeted by
sophomore lohnette Kllis, an Afro-

American major, who approached the

floor microphone and asked him to

revisit his previous comment on
UMass "doing away with" the idea of

a land grant institution in order to

approach the concept ol an integra-

tive university

Scott responded. "I wanted to lice

the thinking to get people to talk

about the connection between a land

grant and research institution

Claiming to believe in everything a

land grant university would repre

Senli M icpcllahh ^aid that ideas

within land grant and research insti-

tutions are pitted against each other.

The concept of a land grant was made
in I8b2 with a Morrill Act. and Scott

said he believes in moving on lo

incorporate newer ideal BS well as the

old.

lessica I ink, graduating senior and

a BOIC major, said to Scott. "I want

to know why. without am lancv talk

there no students ol coioi CM this

campus. Why do we have dilterenl

statistics than you?"

Recalling a recent study he had

read. Scott said that most people do

not notice a certain gioup until that

group exceeds 50 percent, and thus

walking around on the campus may
make one feel like there are les> s| U

geSUS of color here than there actually

aes

"How far and how last should we
go to eliminate while students to

make room for Students ol color?" he

began to quest ion when a man Irom

the audience Baked whv the

UniwiTSit) could not just increase the

number of student- on wimpus and

bring in more student- ol color with-

out taking in less while Scon did not

STILL TIME TO ENTER::

SoftbitlKM/WO-A.S.A.P

Co-rec Soccer - A.S.A.P

Volleyball Special (C) - A.S.A.P.

OFFICIALS NEEDED:

Softball Clinics - March 26, 28, 29, 30, Apr 1

Co-rec Soccer Clinics- March 27, 28, 29 30

Volleyball Special - March 27

C all lor clinic attendance requirement!!, times and locations.

More Info: 215 Hoyden. 5-26*>3

On The Web: http: uvsu unuiss.edu umim

What is TOAST!?
TOAST! is an improvisational

theater group featuring the

audio/visual aspects of:

Theater
Music

Video
Art I

Student Vnltoy Produotiona

The Creators of-

Mission:IMPROVable&|

Casual Sketch

This month's TOAST!

performance is entitled:

\"\A/Ut0+a\AlditUa.."

)AST! performances

I are FREE and occur

on the last Tuesday

of every month in the

Student Union Ballroom

lat 8:00 SHARP!

Bring your friends,

your funny bone,

and your imagination

on March 27th to this

FREE
EVENT!

This project made
possible in part by:

The Umass Arts Council

and The SACEF

UMASS

CAMPUS SUMMER JOB
FULL-TIME

VISITORS CENTER

The Robsham Visitors Center has a full-time summer
job opportunity for an undergraduate student

Title: Student Greeter and Information Specialist

Hourly rate: $8 minimum (approx. $3500).

Period: June 4 - August 31

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (weekdays)

Minimum qualifications include active status,

completed at least two consecutive semesters,

knowledgeable about campus programs,

services, and building locations.

For further information, call 545-3480

or e-mail helgerson@admin.umass.edu

Resume and interview required.

approve of this idea.

Before he had to leave for another

meeting, Scott was addressed on 0SM

last point.

"B\ raising tuition prices link

said. "We're never going to bring in

more lower class white student* iind

people of color |to this cainpu-

1

However, he was unable to get iniu ,i

long discussion on the topic due 10

his other engagement Finally, he was

invited to attend a SI ARC I Bleating

b\ one of their nasflbars.

While some SCARC'K student* fell

hope when Scott remarked

"Students aren't always right. Hut

they have an idea worth looking ;n

during his presentation, manv ol

them felt unsatisfied with onl\ reccn

ing about fifteen minute* to speak

with him.

you know that little voice

inside that says "I can't"?

this summer,

[crush it] FJ

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where

you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your

career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no

obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAIFUN05 THUST SERVICES TUITION FINANCING

Tax-deferred solutions

from TIAA-CREF can

help you reach your

retirement goals faster.
Callus.sA

"of

5

Wnen you re investing 'o' net recent, the aoaqe

"never put o f until tomorrow what yo.i ran do today

'

doesn't apply to taxes

That s because investments that aren't cocrco fi

,

can add up to significantly more money or yo.i

-

money you can use to supplement you r oens on and

Social Security.

Let our consultants snow you a: the advantages o' tax

deferral, or call us for a free tax-sav nqs ca cu BWW

Supplemental Retrement Annates (SRAs R "•
i
.mo

oner tax-saving solutions—along wtn 1 .AA-CRf-s

ow expenses and sond nstory o^ performance ran

help you nvest tax smart "oday so fiat you ran

your retirement goals faste r in the yea-s to ro^c

Not! Irner federal tax law, withdrawals rri"t I

subject to restrictions, and to a 1 0% additional ta»

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES A DIFFERENCE

&102.068

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it/

$100 per month for 30 yeare

In the hypahMical examtir srmng *i* SIW' a immh

in aisc drl>rr«l mvratmfrt with 3nS% mum in a 28°i

i,i\ Imiclirt show bflter gnwth allrr SO yeais than thr

sanir net amaun pu inloasaxine.MM I'Jal ntums

and |»mcipal value of invest mriiR will fiurtuae. and vie Id

mas van. The chart ahove r, presented tor illustrative

|Hin,»*rs only and does nM reded actual performance, or

predict future rrsulB. of am 11 V-\ I BSD BMMS. «
frllect expenses

1.800.842.2776

www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information or BVM uTttta I pro* I iltMi rplOTpert '

'

''
'

you invest • T1AA CRfr Individual and msti'uti.val vr> H M K»WS PBMMl IhWStOI I I R, » i«*
• Teachers Insurance and Annuity Ass i ., F Wt Irauwtce I

I *,l hi
' '

'"
"

annuities •W «EF ^.stCorfarv , IsH ravines tn.si w, . --s • Investment products are not EDIC nsured. may ose va ue and are

not bank guaranteed O ;0d 'eachers Irs... it I la Coteo***** r,»w Vx* NViT/tM
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1 1n- views ifld opinions

expressed <»n this page are

(hose of ihf individual writers

and do MO) nt'tessarily repre-

sent the v iews of the Collegian.

A SHOW OF SUPPORT
One Uniiiss to a

I Ik I niversity ol Massachusetts made the news yesterday. No. not our

beloved Amherst campus, but one of out sister schools, UMm-
D.ii i mouth

I Ik- Dartmouth administration announced plans that would, depend-
ing mi who you believe, displace at least 100 upperclaumen from the res-

idence h<ills ji the minimum and perhaps result in all senior* and juniors

heme kicked out oi on campus housing

• iu.U iii body, particular l\ (M would be expected) the upperclask-

men. reap) nded with spontaneous protests against the measure. After

midnight the unrest began, as the students flooded from the dormitories

la make their Beeaeoca known.
liM.iiicned to boycott classes, lamppost! wen- torn out, and

food was thrown. While the excesses (destruction ol property) and the

throwing food ') are regrettable, we feel thai ihe Dartmouth
students were exactly right in then acting against this measure

i .in you imagine it the Chancellor suddenly announced that all UMass
Amhetsi iipperclassmen would now be required to move oft campus? To
make « ry lot freshman and sophomore* who, evidently, are more impor-

tant id.m the people w ho have alreadv committed years and thousands of

dollars to the University, seniors and [union would now have no spaces

available to them in Southwest. Central, Northeast. Orchard Mill and,
h'ii Svlvan?

I lie unfairness of this stink- Can a measure of this sort be seen as

anything leas than discrimination? It can be age discrimination,

arc forced out and disregarded. It can be intelligence discrimina-

tion, as Dartmouth has i us admissions standards and is

trying to cater to the higher-achieving younger classes. Whatever you
label it. ii is wrong is so many ways.

I he l Masses must have solidarity in thi» situation We musi support

Dartmouth in their struggle against thee* unfair and dis-

^ rules It i» only right.

Modern greed and SUVs

li H
unc1 Ida

tion an

i in our pure s. .1 Do we want our administrators get

HI tolerate rules such as these? We have had
icre has yet to be a sohi-

ryonc wat ted without »truj

but an unaccepta'

Irgian supports the UMass -Dartmouth students as th

unfair housing restrictions from being put tni< I'heir

greatt ind for all I Massachusetts stu-

rdless of campus, that none of us will be caat from our dorms

SOIU-

on«.

ghtto

I was driving to

Springfield yesterday

morning.

It was 5:00 in the

morning: I had friends

who had to catch an
awtully early train.

There was an inch

ol ice on the road.

I passed a sport

utility vehicle.

Now, I think

it's important to realize

that I drive un old

Subaru and I'm from
south ol here fherc 'l HO reason why I should have

passed anyone, nevermind I Massachusetts-plated

beautiful blue SI V Bui I did I motored right bv

the damn thing In the ice.

It aoaaaooc going to drop $40,000 on a gas

guzzling load danger at leasi drive like it - that

Si \ should have been monster-trucking it along

the highway at 110 miles per hour, squishing can
that got in the was Instead, it was crawling along

the highway at a paltry 50 miles per hour, or

roughly siv gallons per hour

I fear I'll never understand the desire to own an

SIV I prefer used |apanc-c cars thai get good gas

mileage, have enough leg room in the back lor

tr lends ol mine who arc taller than me and that are

mechanics' dreams when it comes to repair.

IYi haps | ni not cool enough to understand the

need for other vehicles; I'm guessing it's a status

thing, but I don't really cars cither way.

Such excess i* I funny thing. Everyone seems

really inteic'sted in getting more. more, and more. I

can't say I'm innocent. I'd lo\e to get more money
than I do now. Id love to have more electronics

than I do now. I'd love to gel lots mote ol lots ol

things than I do now. But it seems like there's a

point when) we 1 1| all 111 that we'd love to have more.
wed take it if we got it, but we're happy with what

WC ve got

It's a funny thing, loo I watched a surreal

argument the oilier day on the baa) news channel in

America, fat News. A lormei Black Panther whose

name I lorget was arguing with David Morowii/

about paying reparation* lor slavery. Ihe Black

Panther's argument was "pay" because he WSM
"owed."

I don't agree with that. I never enslaved anyone

I don't owe anybody a damned thing financially,

except lor the insurance policy on mv car, But the

lael is that I wasn't even listening to the Black

Panther really because I was too aghasi at what

Horowitz had said previously.

Who i" David Horowitz? why, he's only the

best speaker to ever come to I 'Malt two and halt

weeks lioin now on behalf of our benevolent

Republican Club. He's also an archconservaiive

who used to be liberal. It s like being a traitor, only

it turns mv stomach more.

He was on the television arguing that blacks

should realist iust how good they have it in

America now then, like a young bov getting

touched properly far the first lime, he trotted his

most important statistic: blacks In Amerisan earn

fifty limes what their counterparts earn m Africa

Then he'd son ol paused, like this ajaj his trulv

clinching argument
Mv brain Mopped vvoiking temporanlv

I thought I'd misheard him - I chocked MS
(WWWXtPC.org) website and found ihe fallowing

quote: "American blacks on average enjoy per capi-

ta incomes in the range of twenty to filly limes that

ot blacks living in any ol the African nations from

which they were kidnapped
"

'Gasp. Mjn me.

Maybe I'm tooting mv own horn here, but I've

taken a lew classes about that continent and I don't

ever reallv remember hearing a statistic involving

blacks there earning a great deal of money. I

remember things like, the average wage ll equiva-

lent to three hundred dollars u van M something

cloea to that.

Horowitz's argument was that blacks should be

I am not Lewinsky Ufettf

happv because, on average, they re making fifty

times that that's right. SU.000I With a family of

tour in low. that's Mow ihe poverty line. Woo

hoo. go blacks

Aie lai as Horowitz is concerned, blacks have

golten enough. Hell, slavefj piohuhly wasn't all

that bad. considering thai blacks are doing ju>t

tine and dandy foi themaervei today. "I hey," in

some soil of pluralist MOSC, should quit their

bitching.

I et s lace It. the greed Is like loot and mouth

disease in l urope anything can gel il and ii's

pretty damned hard IO gel lid ol I hal argument

those two individuals we le having.' It was sim-

ple greed Ihe Black Panther wauled money: it's

the most Immediate way to right wrong in this

world. Horowlti wanted to keep his hands on

his money: ll - the simple lish man's argument.

He shouldn't have 10 pay other people It's- the

conservative nature oi being cheap.

what's the solution to out crazy capitalistic

collection ol colonies (alliteration gels you places

kid*)? I* (here an ansvvei to the reparations argu

ment? ll there an answer tor why people buy

ms,melv expensive can when (hey could get good

cheap ones '

Argh, frustration confusion and questions.

thai reign supreme II making policy in this

nation was easy. j| solutions weren't lough to

find, we'd have answers far everything, but we
don't. Pari of growing up is realizing that some-

times, (here are no answers,

Reparalions shouldn't be paid, but slavery

shouldn't be forgotten, nor should its effect in

society ignored My Sahara is always going to be

bettci than that Sl\ . but I'll naval get chicks the

way the New kfrssy guvs do.

Blackl are going 10 have to continue their uphill

struggle in ihis country. I'll just gel to wherever

I'm going Faster, cheaper, and less cchiI. And when
I get there. I Still won i have any idea how to

change that.

Siini Wilkimon /•> a Collegian Columnist
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Monica I ew m>k\ Pretty

much everyone in ihe coun
i i v has heard ol her

Unfortunately, she is famous
foi something that some
people would be less than

proud ol being know n for I

am not going to -ay it

bet an se al most e v el v one
knows what it is II vou do
not, then claw I oui ol Vour

hole.

I ew in-kv . in her achieve

tnentl has done something
that I find d i 1 1 u u 1 1 to

a- well as -he did. She look an

being on the knees, bul rathei

brought shame to it. She did

I

even more shame to performing certain
nun i- not about that, so we will not

ii thai I find ihis difficult is thai she bad
nl\ ol her life, and she decided to lake il

il should not have been taken. She
nderiul world ol internships. I feel

I an intern. I intern at the
isachusetts Office of the Governoi
this internship h.i- exposed me to oppor-
will change the re*! ol tiiv life. I have job

lifferent state agencies in another
inly because of my internship. I

than one employer that the only rea-

ffered an interview is because I am
intern oi ihe state. If I had not taken this

then I would have a completely different

at I thank God that I chose this intern-

re may get a reallv good job, there

drawbacks to this internship. Now the

It I .un gelling is amazing beyond belief.

first-hand view al real-life politics.

much heller than observing the SGA, as

w io deal with real problems.
'II looking for answers, plume num-
nearly everything under the sun. I

n people about federal issue-, issues

answer because I intern lor the stale. I

I of the many perks that I can gel if I

ik lor the state. I have also learned of

downsides of working fo r the State

re not come across mam). I know about

ihat we have to work with. Manv oli J gel

vou s L oll at the mention ol a tight budget, but I assure

vou vve do For instance, when mv supervisot ordered
,i coal lack she was told that she could get one with
only three hooks (mainly because there are three full-

time employees). She explained to them that she has

what are now sometimes referred to as 'Lewinsky
wannabes ' better know as interns. *o she would need
-is hooks Ihe ihdtl MOT) is thai she eventually got

her way Mv experience of seeing things like rfte bud-
gel in ihe making makes mv experience unforgettable.

Now for the biggest part -
I am requesting thai

people stop associating me with Lewinsky Besides.

Lewinsky being mv occasional nickname, the nick-

name that people use when they truly want 10 piss me
off, I am asked al least once a week, some WCckl
almost eveiv day, if I take part in the certain activity

that she is so well known for. Al first ii was a eule

little joke. Before I even applied to different intern-

ships mv friends all warned me that many people-

would probably associate me with her. I look thai

into serious consideration before I even applied.

What I ended up realizing is that the future job
benefits. j| | took advantage of them, would eventual-

ly far outweigh the price that I would have to pay by

being associated with her. But now I am getting to

the point where I just do not want to put up with the
teasing anymore. Like I said before, the first couple
of times anyone called me Lewinsky, it was cute and I

laughed. The first couple of times anyone asked me if

I did perform. I took that as a joke, but not quite as

lightly. Then one of my friends, who will remain
anonymous, asked me if I would tell him if I ever
decided to follow in Lewinsky's footsteps. That
pissed me off. That is what got to me in the end. '

The fact that being an intern is so strongly associ-

ated with that certain act really bothers me. The
added fact that this friend of mine does not have
enough confidence in me so that he has to ask me to

tell him if it would ever happen (to all of those
nosy, inquiring minds, it would not) bothers me
even more. And the fact that I will have to live with
the stigma of being associated with Lewinsky at one
point in my life nearly beats the point of having
accepted an internship and then performing the nec-
essary non-sexual duties. In fact, the benefits just

barelv cover the negative associations. I do not want
to deal with this for the rest of my life, and the best

place to stop the associations seems to be where
they started. So please stop associating me with
I ewinsky, and that includes using that as my nick-
name.

Emily Vacant! is a Collegian columnist.
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Choosing Poverty??
A few weekends ago, my roommate and I went to a

party in her friend's room. The boys on that floor are

known to be a little conservative, but they're friendly. We
were laughing, singing silly drinking songs, and having a

good time until one of the guys shouted. "Fine, I'll get my
own beer. I don't take handouts like a lazy welfare mom."

None of them knew that I had been on food stamps
when I was younger. None of them knew thai growing up
in Chicopee, my best friends had all been on welfare with

mothers who. like mine, were anything but lazy, working

ten hour plus shifts to support families. All of them firmly

believed that people choose to be on welfare, to be home-
less to be hungry, to suck hard-working folks like them-
selves dry.

People don't choose to be on welfare, to live in unsafe

housing, to visit soup kitchens or go hungry. The myth of
the always-pregnant, drug using Puerto Rican

welfare queen and the crazy, can-collecting

homeless old man couldn't be farther from reali-

ty. This weekend I went with a group of
MassPIRC volunteers to a soup kitchen. To my surprise,

the bulk of the business wasn't crazy old men, bul voting

children and families. I work in Holyoke with young moth-
ers receiving welfare and working for their Graduate
Equivalency Degree (GED). These women are some of the

most eager-io-learn, enthusiastic and talented young peop 1 -.-

I've ever met. They appreciate and write poetry, learn about

and work on environmental and social issues, and are

mothers besides. None of them choose poverty - they're

kept there

People don't live comfortably on welfare - the total of all

the benefits is below the Poverty line, bul the alternative is

worse. The kind of jobs that arc available minimum wage,

pan lime, seasonal, and temporary work - doesn't provide

benefits like childcare of healthcare. When my mom
worked as a manager at Burger King, my sister and I used

to stay at the restaurant after school because we couldn't
afford a babysitter. For parents without manager privileges,
what alternatives do they have? Mv mom had mono, which
put her out of work for three months. If we'd had better
health insurance, we could have prevented it. When fami-
lies are living from paycheck to paycheck and don't have
health insurance, sickness can easily mean unemployment
and homelessness. Families receiving welfare also receive
state health insurance, bul lose that health insurance once
thev obtain a job. In short, thev have to choose between the
health of their family and employment.

Right now. because I'm in college. I'm covered under
my parents insurance. Bul two years from now. if I don't
get a benefits-paying job right away. I'll be without insur-
ance. If I get sick. I'll end up with unmanageable hospital
bills and. if I get sick enough. I'll be out of work and out of

a home. Health care should be a right, not a
privilege, and vve can onlv solve poverty by
providing universal heallh care.

Massachusetts frequently leads the
nalton in progressive social change and we're leading the
way with healthcare Right now there is ,, bill in the state
legislature thai would increase the number of people who
have access k , etate healthcare. An Act I xpanding Access
to Healthcare. Reducing Youth Smoking and Improving
Public Heallh in the Commonwealth, S I 7U"v and a hill that
would lower the price of prescription drugs. H.2886.
through the group buying power of our state so that money
does not rub ova health. There is also i bill that would
establish universal single paver heallhcare in Massachusetts.
S.551. I have had the Opportunity to work With smdents on
universal heallhcare through MaasPrRG. and I urge every-
one to call or write Senator Stan Rosenberg and
Representative I Hen Story or your own RM congress per-
son and tell them why universal heallh care is so important.

iMura Kyscr m a I \/,/v, student.

Confessions of a liberal
It's common wisdom that Liberals

have greater compassion for the poor
and downtrodden than their conserva-

tive counterparts. They champion public

policy initiatives to give the less fortu-

nate access to a better education, quality

health care, and a whole host of other

social services to prevent them from slid-

ing through the cracks of our society

Liberals want to create true equality

in this country, where everyone - regard-

less of race, class, gender, or creed - has

the same opportunities at the starting

line in the marathon of life. Liberals

speak for the common man. Meanwhile,

conservatives - we're so often told - care

more about limiting the size of govern-

ment and preserving individual econom-

ic freedom, especially for the wealthy,

than helping the needy. .

I don't doubt thai this is true; I'm a

Liberal myself. But I'm here to tell you a

dirty little secret about what goes on in

the liberal's mind when he expends
enormous amounts of energy doing good

deeds. Indeed, behind the

Liberal's charitable inten-

tions is a darker sentiment.

I've been in denial about

this for many years, but I've had enough

of all this repression. I have to out

myself - and I'm taking all my fellow

I iberals with me! You may want to sit

down before 1 tell you this. The
Liberal - are you sitting down? - has

great contempt for the common man
and the less fortunate in our country.

I just heard a collective outcry of out-

rage and incredulity - "What!?" I know
I'm in big trouble for dropping a bomb
like this. (Thankfully, I'm not a faculty

member striving for tenure.) I

know, it sounds crazy, especially coming

from a self-declared Liberal.

How can Liberals have contempt for

ihe very people they try so hard to help?

As I've already conceded, liberals do
have greater compassion for the less for-

tunate, and they support policies that

give people an equal chance to succeed

in life. But it doesn't follow that their

greater compassion means they actually

like and respect the common working

(and unemployed) stiffs they represent.

It really doesn't. I challenge all you

outraged Liberals to take an honest look

at yourselves and ask - "Do I actually

like the people who make up the lower-

classes? Would I want to hang out with

them? Invite them to come along to the

latest art exhibit at the MFA? To the lat-

est Rohmer film playing in

Northampton? To the local micro-brew-

ery for a few pints of their house porter

and a discussion about the performativi-

ty of gender as depicted in Boys Don 't

Cry? To my next book club meeting

where we'll indulge in a little wine and

cheese while discussing the multicultural

marvels of ZaJie Smith's debut novel

White Teeth?" Don't kid yourselves.

We generally assume thai our sympa-
thies lie with people we like. Bul this

isn't always the case. We often feel bad
for those we consider interior, people to

whom our hearts cry oul. but whose
presence at our Saturday evening cock-

tail party would only elicit embarrass-

ment.

Remember, the common man drinks

Coors and doesn't know or care that his

purchase not only reflects his poor tastes

bul also supports an abominably righi

wing (did I hear fascist'') family.

Also remember, this |oc Six-Pack is a

NASCAR enthusiast, drives through
sleet and snow to attend the Monster
Truck show performing 100 miles away,

watches the WWF with no sense of

irony, proudly sports a mullet hair-do.

and fails to understand lhal the likes of

Archie Bunker and Al Bundy are actually

parodies of working-class ignorance, not

paragons of working-class common
sense. Does this sound horribly elitist -

and classisi? Ol course il does I lilisin is

at the heart of l.ibcialism

Did I just hear

another collective cry of

outrage Maybe it '> just mv
imagination. If vou still don't believe me.

let's take a closer look at I iheral public

policv to see if we can find signs of elit-

ism. We've alreadv established that

Liberals favor compassionate social poli-

cy. No argument there. But left-wing

intellectuals reveal their contemptuous

paternalism in the rat] design of their

policy initiatives For example, liberals

were the architects, and continue to be

the aidenl Mfpottert ol. federal nutri-

tion programs like food stamps and
school lunch.

Instead of leaving the unfortunate to

their own devices with a wad of cash.

Liberals give them iocxl stamps io make-

sure they buy food for their children and

don't squander their money on scratch

tickets or booze. Believing the poor

and downtrodden are too stupid to make
intelligent decisions independently.

Liberals engineer social programs thai

control the behavior of i(- recipients We
don't trust these people to spend their

money wisely. And we shouldn't,

because these people will make poor

decisions - more often than not. The
needy are a product of their socialization

- i.e. (pick your poison), unfortunate

economic circumstances, inadequate

education, excessively dysfunctional

family life - and are not always in the

position to make the kind of informed

decisions we would make.

We Liberals understand this and

have compassion for people in unfortu-

nate circumstances, but we surely don't

have respect for them as equals. Instead.

we pity them for not being knowledge-

able and enlightened like we are. With

our policies we show our contempt by

treating the unfortunate like children -

not our own children, mind you, but

rather faceless orphans, wards of the

state.

When I suggested to a friend ot mine,

George Thomas, a regular contributor to

7V»t? Collegian, thai he respond Io my
article in print, he said - "What do I

have to add? You do a wonderful job of

putting the knife to your own kind - the

Liberal. You don't need mv assistance.''

Perhaps. Bul I believe it's a healthy exer

cise to put our own values to the test, to

skewer them until we see the ugly and

unappetizing insides. Blindly adhering to

our ideas without reflection is noi only

irresponsible bul also dangerous

Twentieth century history teaches us

that when sanctimonious do-gooders
reduce their wards to abstractions and

carry out their social engineering pro-

jects without reflection, they become
totalitarian monsters. Stalin and Mao are

two of the more notorious examples.

Despite our having anjoyajq one of

the longesi economic boom in world

hisloiy , inequality has continued to grow

in the United States. The gap between

the privileged and the unfortunate is

widening, and it becomes more difficult

for these two groups to find common
ground in the middle-class ethos. Their

worlds have become increasingly alien to

one another. The middle-class is disap-

pearing. Mix this troubling trend with

the right historical circumstances to give

the Leli a significant political presence

(however unlikely), add a self-righteous

I iberal elite that refuses io acknowledge

its dark side, and we have concocted a

loimula for the rise ol an American Pol

Pot.

Maybe George Lucas has something

to teach us here. Luke Skvwalker had to

come to terms with his origins - his

father's turn to the dark side - and the

darkness and fear within himself before

he could defeat the Empire. His father.

Anakin. had similarly noble intentions in

his youth but was drawn to the dark side

because he failed to acknowledge and

thereby tame the evil in his own heart.

Despite his capacity for following in

the footsteps of Darth Vader, allow me
briefly to defend the Liberal. His com-

passion may in part stem from his con-

tempt for the underclass and the com-

mon man, hir. at least he's not guilty of a

greater crime -indifference.

Our conseivative friends, for all their

talk of preserving individual liberty, in

the end just don't give a crap about the

suffering of the unfortunate. At least the

Liberal does. Bul to keep himself

grounded, the Liberal must only remem-

ber to temper his do-goodism with an

occasional dose of self-awareness.

That's. I hope, where I come in - to

be the Yoda to you Luke Skywalkers out

there.

Ruhcrt /. Lacey is a UMass graduate

student
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Dream on
"/ have a dream that my four little children will one

day live in a nation where they will not be judged by

the color of their skin, hut />y the content of their char-

acter.
"

MLK
Dr. Martin Luther King |r. He is quite possibly one

of the best public speakers ol the 20th Century. When
Dr. King first uttered this famous line in front of the

Lincoln Memorial in l%V America was in ihe middle

of the Civil Rights Movement. African- Americans and

other minority groups were fighting for racial equality.

Their struggles of almost 40 years ago have not gone

unnoticed today. There are no more segregated school

and other public buildings. There are no more lynch-

ings. Minorities can be found in high-ranking positions

on the business and political circuits. There is still a

way to go in terms of racial equality but one cannot

argue that progress has been made. However, here al

the University of Massachusetts. Dr. King's dream is

quickly becoming a nightmare thanks to ALANA.
As is well know in throughout ihe campus communi-

ty, UMass refined their admissions policies in 199b to

"de-emj.ithasize" race. In other words, you cannot be

granted admission to the University just because you

are are black. Rather, race is taken into consideration

with other factors such as high school transcripts and

standardized lest scores. So in essence.

UMass is not judging people on the color

of their skin, but on their academic abili-

ty. Now. ALANA has seen this policy

change as the ultimate act of racism, while I (and hope-

fully the majority of students) have seen this change a

good. Racial quotas are bad for the University as a

whole. UMass wants to admit the best possible candi-

dates. What good comes from a student who may not

be successful here but because he was black or she was

hispanic. admission was granted?

"But," ALANA will say, "as of this fall and since

Sept. 1997, African American freshmen enrollment had

declined 4 5 percent and Latino enrollment by 41 per-

cent." While these numbers may seem drastic, it is pos-

sible for numbers to be deceiving and therefore skew

people's perceptions of what is actually happening. But

if ALANA wants numbers, here are the most convinc-

ing numbers that show that the new admission policy is

working. According to UMass spokeswoman Katherine

A. Scanlon. since the policy change, the percentage of

students who drop-out after their freshman year has

decreased from 19 to 16 percent. What this means is

that the students coming in are more prepared for col-

lege. In addition, .the overall enrollment of the

University has declined this past year so it is inevitable

that every minority group will be affected by ihat.

Besides the numbers, using race solely as admission

criteria is illegal. It seems as though ALANA has over-

looked that one little important fact. Of course.

ALANA has never been associated with following the

law. (When was the last time they took over a build-

ing, blocking hallways and exits, creating a major fire

hazard? Oh yeah, Monday.) Then they wonder whv the

administration ignores them. Well, if I had a group of

100 people and we ditched class in the middle of the

dav to shut down the main administration building on

campus for almost two hours. I bet I would be given

the cold shoulder too. Listen ALANA, you want more

minority students to be admitted here, but if they are

just going to skip class and take over buildings like you,

what is the point of letting them in? Why not admit

someone who is trying io take advantage of the educa-

tional opportunity they have been granted?

Now the comical side of the situation. ALANA
thinks that they are going to solve this admission

"problem" by going to President Bulger, as if he is

responsible. News flash. President Bulger does not real-

ly care who goes here. He is too busy in Boston

schmoozing with the Board of Trustees, fighting with

the slate legislature, and hiding his brother from the

FBI, to be worried with who gets in and who does not.

As much as we students may not

like it, we are not even a blip on his

radar screen. Admission standards

are set in-house. The person to talk

to then I would assume would be Chancellor Scott or

someone else in Whitmore, not in Boston. Going to

Bulger on this would be like complaining to Governor

Cellucci about a crosswalk that was not properly paint-

ed in the center of Amherst.

This issue is not one that can be solved with a quick-

fix. It is also one that is not going to go away quickly

The best way to resolve this stand-off between ALAN \

and the administration is for everyone to sit down and

discuss matters in a civil and organized fashion.

Screaming through a microphone in a Whitmore

hallway is not going to do the trick.

Like Dr. King, I have a dream too. I have a dream

that everyone on this campus can get along. I have a

dream that one day, I can walk by the Student Union

without seeing fellow students wasting away their edu-

cational opportunities. I have a dream that instead of

pointing fingers. ALANA and other group: can work

with the administration to make UMass better for all

students black or white, male or female, heterosexual

or homosexual. I have a dream...

Garrett Molan is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

To the editor

Two years ago die University changes its Admissions procedures. After this

change, we anticipated an mWal drop in the percentage of ALANA students, but

we also expected that percentage to rebound. Indeed that has been the case. The

percentage of ALANA students is now 16.8% for academic year 100-2001
.
More

importantly, we have accepted the largest number of ALANA students in our his-

tory for the incoming class in Pall 2001 . If a substantial number of these students

accept our offer to attend, the number and percentage of ALANA students on

campus will rise. Persuading those accepted students to choose UMass is the task

facing us.

We are encouraged that ALANA students now comprise 16.8 percent of the

student body. This is about three percent higher than the percentage of college-

bound ALANA students In Massachusetts high schools. We attribute this three

percent difference to die many people at the University who have worked hard to

convince accepted students to attend.

But we need to do even more.

We recently reorganized Enrollment Services and added an "outreach" posi-

tion precisely to help us in reaching out and encouraging qualified, accepted stu-

dents to attend the University. Faculty, students and staff who want to help in the

effort for this fall's class should contact my office and I will make sure I pass their

names on to the appropriate sources. We can make a difference.

F. Javier Cevallos

Vice Chancellor ofStudent Affairs

To the editor:

After reading your "pathetic" and "disgusting" article in March 8 Collegian 1

felt compelled to respond to it. Having gone to the concert I must say it was one

of the best I've ever been to. Not only did I love it. but everyone I went with and

everyone I have spoken to about it thought it was awesome. It seems that you're

not a big fan of Ciodsmack and Stated and that is the main reason for your biased

article. You should have sent someone else to cover the concert, because you

obviously did not belong there.

Stated being one of the worst live bands ever? I really don t think so. And

their version of "Outside" sent chills up my back it was so good. It was definitely

one of the highlights of the evening, certainly not the tow point.

Godsmack was simply amazing. I sat with someone who hardly knew them

and the entire time she could not sit still or take her eyes off them. Sully and the

rest of the band were at their best through every song. At least you were decent

enough to mention the "actually quite good" songs like "Bad Religion," yet you

failed to include "Voodoo" or "Spiral."

Overall, the concert was one of my best nights since being here. Next time you

chose to cover a concert. I think you should pay a little more attention to how

everyone there perceived it and a little less attention to your apparently poor taste

in music.
Lauren Petersen

Northeast

To the editor:

In the 1962 landmark decision of Baker v. Carr. the United States Supreme

Court interpreted the 14th Amendment to require that elections be conducted

under the principle of "one man. one vote."

The UMass Student Government is a subdivision of the Commonwealth and

thus is bound by this principle of "one man, one vote." The law (and fairness)

mandate that every student get to vote ONCE for ONE senator and that no stu-

dent gets to vote twice.

Reserving a portion of the seats in the Senate to be handed out as political

patronage is wrong because it defeats the principle of students empowered to

elect a Senate that represents them. It creates a situation where some candidates

don't have to campaign because they know they will be appointed if they are

defeated the first time around.

This is why many of us oppose these patronage seats, and we trust that the stu-

dent body will agree with us on what is nothing more than a question of basic

fairness. One must also never forget that ALANA candidates have won campus-

wide elections without assistance - |eff Howe is the first non-ALANA SGA
President since the current Constitution was written in affiliated with the ALANA
caucus.

But one reading Rene Gonzales's ad homonym attack on our club printed in

the Friday, March 3 editorial pages of the Collegian would have one ignore the

truth of integration and segregate a university that managed to successfully avoid

this evil the last time around. We in the Republican Club reject any notion that all

students at this campus are racist and we feel that Rene and the other SCARCE

stooges even suggesting this is the case does more to set back race relations than

to advance them.

The UMass Republican Club invites disagreements, we usually don t even

agree amongst ourselves. Most of the ALANA students on this campus (as

opposed to the self-anointed ALANA "leaders") know that we always treat people

as human beings. Rene Gonzales does not share these liberal values: he treats con-

servatives, republicans, and any white person who disagrees with his racist dia-

tribes as a non-human.

He was one of the leaders of the racial hate mob that tried to knock down the

doors of our office last May. This was a hate crime that required the assistance of

every police officer on campus at the time. As the police led us out of the building

in a "Columbine High" style evacuation of victims, we were met with death

threats. Thugs associated with Mr. Gonzales and the racial hate mob literally

chased us home and one of our members was told that he should expect to be

"knifed in the shower" of his dormitory.

Rene Gonzales seeks to encourage more of this, simply because we think dif-

ferently than him. We don't ask people to agree with us, we don't even ask that

they like us. All we ask is that they comply with the Criminal Code of the

Commonwealth - that the University treat us with the same dignity and respect

that it affords to everyone else and that people who disagree with us realize that

we still respect them and we would never do the types of things to them that have

been done to us simply for having a different viewpoint. Is this too much to ask?

. Patrick DcCourcy.

President. UMass Republican Club

T Chris Cai+ozzi.

Vice President. UMass Republican Club

Ed Cutting

Graduate Student
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Boston hands in the air for Outkast

To the delight of Boston crowds, the members of Outkast performed at the Orpheum on Sunday.

Senior slinger Guitar Jr.

stings the Iron Horse

By Catherine Turner and Mike Delano

Collegian Staff

BOSTON In u want, krunk In MOthM word

Spottkxtidopalicioua No matter ham you describe it,

Sundaj rdpht'i Outkast litem ji the- Orpheum e/M >^

rdgh-entrg) m their sfcsjls *BonbsowM Bftriuktd

rhe rtage w ii-- hidden h\ the me Meek and white

American tla>: (h.H SSTWM as the backdrop for thou Lit

est album. Stankoma However, as MMB a* the lights

went down, the flag was pulled back, revealing an

underground lair with three back-up singers, two eioc-

tffe guitanvt-. loin (hnoelt. one Dj and two AT I icnv

Andre WOO and Wig Woi (a.k.a. Dadd> Fat Sav
I hough the recent Rolling Stone review of the

Outk.iM lour claimed that the band staved avvav Irom

reliving older cuts, the Orpheum show proved to be a

showcase lor the evolution of the band and its pro-

gressive albums.

After opening the show with the first track oil

Stankoma. "Gasoline Dreams." Dre and Big Boi h>ok

the crowd back all the way to their debut album
SouthemplawilisticadallacnuiMc "Hootie HoO," ' Ain't

No Thang" and slizzard "Player's Ball" blended Into

cute mother .is the crowd sang along with the hookx.

Andre >000. dressed in a blue sequin body suit

and white wig. and Big Boi. brandishing an Atlanta

jersey and sunglasses, kept the crowd alive bv calling

out. "just throw your hands in the a-yer and wave cm
like vou just don't caver.'' and then hearing the crowd

call back "and it vou like fish and grits and all that

pimp shit, everybody let me hear yah say ah yea-ver."

during then vmi to the WV ifttt album \\ hat looked

like a million pan-- Of hand- -waved hack and forth as

the hook acameel "Wheel/ of Steel" and "I levators"

.iImi made the crowd roai altci the duo plaved the title-

Hack oil then uphamorc record

\- ihl beats humped on. Outk.iM venluicd into

more recent territor) with the cut-. "I>.i \n ot

Niorvtcllin'." "Skew It mi the War B." and then latci

"Ro-a Parks' Irom the \WH release, \auemini

I 01 ovci two hours the Georgia natives kept the

crowd amped up and krunk. calling out and feeding

off the eneigv from the Kraaminf taw Die and Wig

Woi didn't -top to lake a breath trout the beginning

of the -how all the wav to the end when thev

brought the theater to Startkonia with "Spaghetti

function." "So I re»h So Clean," "We I uv Does
Hoe/." "Humble Mumble." "Red \ civet." and. ol

course, the hits "\1- htckson* and "B.O.B."

I 01 a lew cuts. OutkasJ let their prodigies Slimm
Calhoun and Backbone take the ItafC, The song

'Gangata Sh^r' was even more enhanced when C-

Bone from the Goodie Mob c.iiik- OUt to share a

rhyme with 'kast. in between buethY out the n> hits.

Oulkast drew out a hevv ol host rappen and even

showcased sonic ,,| t lie-i t new stu|| that will he on

their upcoming conglomeration album with the

Dungeon Kamih.

Although the show kept on ihumpin' there was

no stopping the excitement of the crowd or the

supreme performance ol the Mars. Outkast plaved

iust about every song that anyone would want to

hear. Andre 3000 Iwayed his hips In his signature

danct Styles, and flashed his million dollar smile

while Wig Boi directed the irdraga ol guests in the art

ol hip hop I he two dope boyi in Cadillac seemed

comfortable on stage and happv 10 plav a- long M
the crowd vvas willing to dance And dance the) did.

the Outkast bow weie the pinnacle ol gangsta

pimps, and showed class tnd timing in theit anu/

ing performance. Helped along hv Dl Swilt and I il'

\\ Mlv. one ol theii back-up lingers, the duo kept the

entile venue on its feel and plaved one of the best,

hvped up. and southei nplavalistic shows stiaight

From Slankottia.

\iiivme late to catch onlv the last three songs ol

I udacris' set. our tardiness garnered us the Atlanta

rapper at his peak, during his final three and most

well known songs. 'Ho' had t he crowd excited for

whai was likelv the first I udacris song thev recog-

nized, and the Orpheum was more than receptive to

the langue-in<heek chickenhead anthem. The same

went lot What's Your lantasy." the peppv sex

romp that brought the rapper to national acclaim.

The highlight of I udacris' set. undoubtedly..

came al the end. surprising no one whom had

ahead) figured out what the revealing of a "Throw
Dcm Wows" T-shirt signified. The beat, following

the de shirting ol I udacris fellow rapper (and sub-

sequent female shrieking), of "Southern Hospitality"

kicked in and Hooted everyone with the towering

Neptunes' production. It was during the creative,

distinct wordplav of this Dirt) South classic when
I .udacris truls seemed in the league ot his other-

worldly tourmates.

By Chris Flouton Barnes

Collegian Correspondent

Luther "Guitar |r." lohnson

delivered two solid sets of West

Side soul and Chicago blues

Saturday night in Northampton.

Touring behind a hot new
release. "Talkin' About Soul"

(2001, Telarc). lohnson and his

band. The Magic Rockers, laid

down over two hours of deep
blues at the Iron Horse, a club

lohnson first played in 198)

The Magic Rockers took the

stage first, kicking things off

with | boogie-woogie intro from

keyboardist Travis "Babyface"

Colby Rhythm man Big lack

Ward jumped in with sweet sev-

enth chords on his semi-hollow

six string, and the party was
underway. Ward then led the

band through a reggae-tinged

number highlighted by a stellar

cadenza from saxophonist
l.ynwood "Cookie" Cook, who
added imaginative percussive

effect! to his crystal clear tone.

The band immediately
launched into an up-tempo piece

as Guitar |r. strode forth from

the bar. through the crowd, and

onto the stage. The Grammy and

Handy award winner, adorned in

gold jewelry, strutted to the mic

in a crisp red suit and matching

lender Strat. lohnson took
charge at once, successfully

engaging the audience in a sing-

a-long chorus. Considering that

the staid clientele often appear

tar more concerned with the

entrees than with the entertainer,

this was no small feat.

lohnson ripped through a

ItrOUg first set. varying tempos
as he stuck mainly to a stinging

West Side guitar attack. "If you

don't like the blues, you got a

hole in your soul." lohnson
announced, challenging anyone
to argue otherwise. There were

no takers.

Saxman Cook, sporting a

puffed-sleeve purple satin shirt

and shades, deserved overtime

pay. adding great depth and
color to every song with his

dead-on solos and phrasing. The
high-water mark of the first set

was a transcendent cover of B.B.

King's "It's My Own Fault", as

lohnson unleashed one of his

finest solos of the night.

After an intermission that had

many patrons seeking outside

relief from the Iron Horse-
plumbing conditions, the second

set got underway with a propul-

sive bassline from Wat lames

The Magic Rocker- sounded

be-t on driving shuttle- and

marches, their solid rhythmic

stylings ably complementing
lohnson — -lashing staccato

leads. The second set Wll
marred by a few confused end-

ings and faltering intros. but

Guitar |r. rebounded with a cre-

ative take on Muddv Waters

classic "long Distance Call"

This served as a reminder ol

lohnson's extensive lout decade

plus career, for it was Guitar |i

holding down Muddy s rhythm

axe chair from 1972-1979

lohnson brought the club to a

rapt standstill with an unaccom-

panied arrangement ol gospel

standard "When I I av M)
Burden Down", recalling advice

from his mother that "You don't

have to go to church to serve the

lord!" After this, lohnson halt

heartedly tried to leave the Itsge,

but was yanked right back bv the

crowd's standing ovation Ihn
weren't disappointed, a- Guitat

|r. plaved his wild card, mixing it

up with the tloor-stompin' honk)

tonk of "I'm A Texas CoWDO)
The riled crowd called him back

again, and lohnson capped oft

the night with a scorching

Chicago shuffle led by feather-

capped drummer I emu Payne I

infallible ride cymbal.

The bevvcar old. Mississippi-

born lohnson has carved out a

respected niche OJJ the New
Kngland scene in the last (went)

years, and it seems that this Lit

est release and line-up has

Guitar |r poised for a break-

through. Compared with recent

performances in Boston and
Montreal, lohnson definitely was

at his sharpest Saturday in

NoHo. However, the occasional

lack of cohesion between
lohnson and his band was an

inexcusable blemish on what was

otherwise a solid show, and .\n

illustrative suggestion as to w hy

Guitar |r. and The Magic
Rockers haven't enjoyed greatci

success.
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If the bathroom blues have got you down,

here are some cheap and easy solutions

rouKTisr »nicA(f CO

THIS WEEKS DO IT UP: BADASS BATHROOMS

It may be the smallest room in your house, but it is by far

the best. All of your most cherished time is spent in your bath-

room (no details needed), so why not put a little bling bling

into your shower and sink? Below are a lew tips and transfor-

mations to get you singin' every morning. Use your own cre-

ative taste to apply these hints to the room that needs them

most.

Shower Power: If your shower curtain resem

bles a beach ball or your grandma's bingo
;

outfit lake this tip. Replace it with a
, 0^w|

class) piece of fabric, or a vintage *<SsWW

Upettrjr. All you need to do with your cool

new threads is hem the edges (sewing

machine not necessary - sit down to your

favorite prime time show with a needle and

thread and get stitchin') and pick up some

clip tings - little clips with rings attached, per-

fect lor a homemade curtain Try Wal-Mart,

Target, k -Mart or Bed Bath A Beyond. Make sure

you pick up a clear plastic curtain to attach behind

the fabric one. as fabric is not waterproof.

Mirror Mirror, on the Wall: Wanna feel like

royelt) when you pop the question "Who's the

laii est of them all'.'" We get it. Here's the first

step to a life like Snow White's. Go to a local antique

shop, retail store, garage sale or vintage boutique and pick up

a wooden frame, which are coolest when they are ornamental

(carved i and are abundant in thrift shops. Make sure you

measure the dimensions of your minor before you go. so you

gel one that fits. (You wouldn't leave for the airport without

your ticket would you?) Then take the frame into your back-

wml on a piece of newspaper and spray paint it gold - to give

it that touch of nobility. Prop it up onto the wall with an

appropriate hanging device and the next thing you know,

seven small men will be knockin' on your door.

If your landlord thought it would be cool to

ook like a daisy barfed on them. I beg you to

The Aeros troupe to perform their unique combination of acrobatics and dance tonight in the Concert

Hall

Border Beats

make yout walls

evict the Farm) Fanner borders. Even if your walls are just a

bit too bare, and you want to pour a shot of style onto them,

lake this tip. Start saving and collecting cool postcards - there

are tons ol clubs, restaurants and bars that stash them by their

bathrooms for publicity. These Ireehees can be turned into

your own homemade wallpaper border. Whether you choose

to trim yow ceiling boards, your floorboards, or the middle of

sour walls is up to you. Post a caravan of postcards around

your entire room - but choose to use only vertical or only hor-

izontal to keep the margins straight.

Brought to you by the Letter B: More Cheap Tricks for Your
Bathroom

Replace your bath mat with a cut piece of Astroturf for a

funky feeling foot mat (attainable al most hardware stores,

and if not they will steer you in the right direction, i

To save floor space for the sake of organization, mount a

shelf on the wall for your life-saving products

which you can make if you are handy, or pur-

chase at the thrift store.

Use a tin juice can (opened with a can

opener) to keep tooth brushes in - shop around
in an international food store or aisle for a good
lookin' one

Try to keep fresh flowers in your bath-

room to welcome good smells.

If fresh flowers are too demanding, and
you are on a floral fix, pick up some fake ones at

a craft store, snip off the heads and hot glue

them all over the top slate of your lariat (when
you move out just pluck them off - hot glue will

not bond with porcelain).

Unless you want the guys and gals next

door to see you doin' your dirty work, try to

cover your window. A curtain can be easil)

made and hung - my favorite style are the cafe-

curtains; support the local diner if you are clueless as to what I

mean..

Sunday is Always Clean-Up Day: How to Get Your
Bathroom Mr. Clean Clean. ..ahem. ..boys!

Rule number one: whoever puked last night gets stuck

with cleaning the bathroom, right? Well, buddy, here's how to

get the job done and still have time for fun. For your house,

establish a bucket with all of the products you will need to

use. (Soft Scrub, Comet, Toilet Bowl Cleaner, Mildew
Remover. Drain Cleaner, Ail-Purpose liquid Soap, sponge,
rags, toilet brush, rubber gloves, mop. ) Now for how to clean

what with what:

Clean all porcelain (outside of toilet, sink, shower) with
the soft scrub on a sponge.

Mop the floors with a cap full of liquid soap per bucket of

water (this sounds extravagant, but only takes a minute and

Threshold

electrifies

bluegrass
By Ryan Bonharris

Collegian Staff
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THREE DAY THRESHOLD
Home Cookin

Independent Record

Imagine blending the tame
sounds of Bill Monroe's blue-

gTass hits with the unadulterated

raw talent of Green Day's punk.

The results would be quite capri-

cious.

Boston based Three Day
Threshold have done exactly

this. Their debut album Home
Cookin contains an odd combi-

nation of sounds that some may
find quite fascinating.

"We are electrified blue-

grass," said banjo player and
vocalist Kier Byrnes. "There are

a lot of similar features that vou

find in punk and bluegrass.

There's also that 1-2 beat that

really drives the song along like

a country tune as well."

The band started a lew short

years ago while messing around

with different types of music.

After experimenting with ska

and punk, they realized that

-iime country songs did not

prove to be too bad. They found

the stories that country tends to

tell as "colorful."

Home Cookin has some very

strong points. The sound of a

banjo mixed with a rock over-

tone is something that is exceed-

ingly unusual. Three Day
Threshold does an excellent job

utilizing that instrument as if it

were a rock standard.

Since Byrnes is a fan of the

stories that country music has to

tell, he and his band make sure

to include stories in the songs.

On. "Billy." we learn the story of

a truck-driving clown in a curi-

ously odd way. The song encom-

passes all sorts of instruments

and a harmonies merging of

drums and electric guitars. The
jamming on the song extends out

in between very short and mem-
orable lyrics.

The lyrics on the rest of the

album are quite good. They are

extremely creative and seem to

come from a group with quite a

firm grasp on songwriting.

The only flaw that seems real-

ly evident with Home Cookin. is

the fact that you either need to

be a fan of the music, or really in

the mood to hear it. Someone
who does not appreciate country

music will loathe the album. It is

not for a straight rock fan.

That being said, as long as a

rock fan with very eclectic tastes

is in the mood for something a

bit out of the ordinary, this

album is something that is cer-

tainly worth a try. It seems like

something that would obviously

translate into a very good live

show.

The band's live show has

actually picked them up a few

awards in the Boston area. They

were the winner of the "Best

Live Band of 2000" from the

Maxie Awards, which are spon-

sored by "The Noise," one of

Boston's premier magazines for

local music.

They have also been featured

in other New England magazines

as a local highlight, and are con-

tinuing to make an impact. The

band has opened for such suc-

cess stories as Susan Tedeschi

and Quiet Riot.

"Our ultimate goal," said

Kier. "Is to win the WBCN
Battle of the Bands." The Battle

of the Bands is a contest held

each year by WBCN (104.1 FM)

in Boston, where the winner is

given the opportunity to open

the radio station's River Rave at

Foxboro Stadium. If the band

wins that honor this year, they

will have bragging rights to say

they have been on the same bill

as the Black Crowes, Marilyn

Manson, Green Day and

Sevendust.

Aerosmith 's latest release

doesn't live up to standards
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Aerosmith

luil I'uJi Has

ITtere have been a number of revolu-
tionizing rock n' roll hands to come
from my hometown of Boston, but
m'losiiijih is one of the most long-lived
ones \ L-t. To put it in perspective,
Heantown'- bad boys were selling out
stadiums prior to lite band Boston or
New Kids On the Block and even
m> conception. All these years lalei.

Aeiosmith i s still a staple in the music
industry, evidenced bv their induction
into The Rock N' Roll Hall of Fame this

Spring. Coinciding with that highly

monumental event is the release- of their

latest album lust I'ush May,
We last heard from

\eiosmith on the soundtrack to

the |s)v)g mnmer blockbuster

Armageddon, where they

crooned the catchy "Don't
Wanna Miss A Thing." This
mega-hit was just what the band
needed after the catastrophic

reviews tot Sine I ires, highly

criticized as the album that offi-

cially sold out the band to the

likes of their mainstream pop-

rock contemporaries. Reeling

from the harsh feedback, they

released the double-CD live

album. A Little South of San it \.

which began to quell fears for

Aerosmith enthusiasts, offering

an indication that the band was

going to get back in the saddle-

again.

Unfortunately, lust Push I'luy

bears a prominent likeness to the

redundant and fonnulaic template taken

by Sine l.iws. In fact, the new CD leels

more a sequel to the last, rather than a

different project. Howevei. where \ine

Lives succeeded and lust Push Plav

slops dead is due to the former having a

handful of songs that, even if thev were

too poppy for true fans, were long mem-
orable afterwards (the blues-rock feel ot

"Pink" and the spicy "Taste ol India "i

Apart from "laded," the new CD's liist

single, there is a scarcity of songs on fiat

Push Play that are radio-wonhy.

lust Push Play has a very bitter edge-

to it that runs continuously through the

entire album. This is certainly to the

album's credit: it's not that a fluid Morv

is stitched together, per se. but there is I

continuous flow that brings the CD lull

circle. F-ach song can stand on its own.

however feebly . but 'is I whole, ihe

album magnifies the essential subject.

just Push Pluy centers on the theme of

gelling jilted, screwed over, and all the

other disappointments that bands gel a

kick out of singing about.

The album's first cut. "Beyond

Beautiful,* sounds jusi like "Walk on

Water," a new song that was added to

ihe band's most suceesslul CD vet. the

greatest hits Hig Ones. Bui instead ol the

energetic use of guitars and drums to

propel "Beyond lieaulilul." nunc .men-

tion is paid lo Steven Ivlci's \oe.il- and

Krics Here, lyleis mouth Hretcha i>'

new widths as he holler- at the top ol his

vocal range about how much a kick in

the head it is allot an individual ends a

relationship and sees theii ex with -oine

one new. "Nou gave up ihe love vou

< OlJUnvr AIROSMI'-'

Aerosmith just released their lastest album.

got/Now thai is that/She loves me
now/She loves vou IKK/And that's the

SM it s at Kiel is no romantic gi'ing

with likable lines insie-ad ol outstanding

K lies

The title song lollows next, aiul il too

has some llavot to il. but alter a while-

goes semr. Ihe mOS< appealing thing

about the song is the I.imp Bizkil-like

rock-rap intro that kicks the sonc- oil

This could have given way lo a modern-

dav "Walk I hi- Way." but the syncopat-

ed stylings are abandoned for the heavv

instrumentation that soon enters. In ret-

rospect, this seems leasoiiable. for as the

song goes on. there's baldly an\ bod)

and MTSS to the song. Rather, the sun

plistic hook is repeated ewer and oust

To -pice il up. they throw in the *s"

word ben and there, just to make sua-

you're listening as the song diags on

Indeed we arc. but it is due to the exple-

tive iccumng as much as il does ihal this

song will nol make the radio airwaves. If

il had been more censored, perhaps ,,

bleep or two would appease the ICC,

bui its apivarance lime and again may

resuli in liule popularity, or an edited

version (which is never cx.|ual lo the ong

mall.

Following the next song, "laded.

previously mentioned as the most excep-

tional nuntbSf on ihe disc, is the |viwer

ballad "Fly Away from Here

Momentary flashback- to Hole In My

Soul' will come to mind, but disregard

ihem. lor as it progresses one will find il

is truly a man clous son^.. Ihe lyrics and

melody blend together nicelv. making il

the second of two consecutive keeper*

hum this CD. Much to the listenei 'l Jia

grin, the song ends too abmptl)

something thai a Ming like this

should not do. Maybe a slow

lade lo silence, or a vamp to

another song, (although I

would 've liked a big drum
slash, nivselh. bul instead it's a

sudden cease tile ol all inslru

ments \onct holes-. T U \wav

from Here" might be the

album's on|\ lollow up single,

since il gets s| UL k in Venn head

ami keeps vou humming.

\ MUg ihal's called ' I rip

HoppinY especiall) from
Xeiosmith. soiiikls like il A be a

bouncy, bluesy outing like theii

previous hit. "Pink '

I Yen

though it has a vivaciu lo it. the

title is absolutely nonsensical

and the music lar loo superflu-

ous tei stand e>ul among the lest

fad se, it goes leu lite I est ol

the album, with the son^.-

I inlei M) Skin." "Drop Dead
Gorgeous" and "Sunshine." Ihe closer,

" .Want Garden." is the third and final

opus ihal's worthy ot lisiemnc la Again,

the title has no meaning, but much like

'

I Iv \vvav from Here." il is a tuneful

ditly that might he a goody. A power

ballad is a eonniii'ii. hut suitable uav. to

end a L D. and makes one again consider

it as a whole piece- V such, fusi Push

l'!a\ has only a lew momenis where the

Aerosmith we all love comes through,

bul overall, is tc>o mild ami -toek lo be a

job well done,

While I will be an Aerosmith Ian

until ihe day I die. hist Push Play is daft

niiely nol theii WlongCSl work. As much

a- I wanted lo adore ibis album. I

.oiildn'i find in il the band I first loved

More often then not, with lust Push Play

wanted to just push stop

continued from page 6

iiuikes a world ol dillerence you'd be

surprised how much halt and muck are

vii
, mi bathroom Boon)
I'oui -oine toilet bowl cleaner or

Comet inio ihe toilet and scrub with the

loilei brush uv to gel the ring-around-

ihe bowl out it's wretched, and
inevitable without a good clean

II voin drain doesn't drain proper!)

it could cause major shower woes (you

don t wain lo be standing in an inch ol

walci while vou showei I
so follow ihe

directions on the back ol the cleaner

and make sure it's clean as a whisile

then purchase 'i hail catcher lo pievenl

ii from tugging again.

Vow -howei should be as mildew

free a- possible an easy ipritS ol

mildew remove! i I ilex Kit example i

and a wipe down will do jKWI BhflWSI

some good

Clean sout mirrors and window*
loo. since mildew and muck can build

up on these as well glass cleanel and a

paper towel will do just fine

II you are anal like I am dust all ol

vour shelves, loo. but alwavs spray the

ptoduel on the lag, not the surface

*** Sunt saving these columns \q put in

voui style tile that way when you gel

the urge to do something creative, ot lo

fix up voui pad. vou have ideas w ail me

for you It you have anv questions com

Bunts, ideas or suggestion- email me-

al MaggoB i(" AOI.com (I welcome
voui thoughts' i

Maggie I yons is a Collegian euluiniiis!

Bruiser
continued fiom page 10

oi loiinei Indians COBch Bobby Kinghl

Ihese an two ol the highest ptotiic

men in all ol basketball Is I Mas* ic-allv

icadv loi men like these? Absolutely nol

Miluiugh I'liino is a proven a ima ai

the collegiate level, he is nol known loi

having the best oi relationships with his

players ihe -ame i- true !<>i Kmghl.

Both have had iheit lair shaa- ol on the

court profaiemi that have been well d>«.

unlet Heel

Pitino was p. in ,'t the reason in

which Boston Celtics Forward Amoine

Walkei left Kentucky. And win. an I. 'I

gel ihe antics > I the lovable Knight''

I his is the same guv thai slapped his son

in piactice. has thiowu chaiis ,iuu- the

lleK'i at II s \-seinblv Hall and choked

a playei during a practice Both would

be a perfect lit in libeial vmheisi - I

think nol?

I Mass lost one ol the true

guvs" when it forced Flint to icsign.

Perhaps women s basketball COSCtl

loanie O'Brien said it be-i "It's part of

the busines- and vou deal with it h'l

just haul when bad things happen to

gcK>d people that's exacllv what he is.

a good person."

The two catches have both had to

endure harsh times in then tenures, bul

the iwo alwavs waged on mA never did

am disrespect to the University,

Through thick and thin the two helped

each other.

We speni more lime sitting in

those chaii we have in Iront of our

desk's, jci-i talkinr ihe good days and

ihe bad days," O'Brien said "|The

women's coaching staff] understood

what was happening.
"When | the men's team| struggled

playing I understood, when t the

women's te;im| snuggled playing

I
Flint | understood. Nou're always there

loi each other

Il is just too bad that I Ma-s could ISOt

he l here for Bruiset

One week |lhe lans| weie- talking

about me being fired " Hint said We
go on a little run and thev weie laikJng

veah Bruiset let-

"One dav they're palling vou on the

hack the next day they're kicknn vou

in the hull
."

The fool was raised -nice the end d
l.i-i season iust wailing to kick BrUSSSJ

knew thai nothing short ol an Si \ \

tournament berth would save his job,

And his team alnio-t did il I he

Minutentcn came within minutes of

defeating arch rival temple in the tour

nament final, evenluallv falling 76-61 in

his tmal game al the helm

So now that the proverbial bull lias

been kicked ihe former OOach ha- 10

scc^ oihei opportunities Fa someone
with a resume like his h should nol be

difficult to lind program that tits

"I think I'm going to have mv
opportunities I don't know where, but

I'm going lo have my opportunities,"

Flint said

Flint ha* been rumored as the

replacemenl lor William "Speedy"
\loiris at I aSalle Morris w ,i-

I

after the Kxplorers' los- to St Joseph's

in the A-io tournament. This would

seem 10 be the perfect fit for I Hot, as he

would return to his native Philadelphia

as well as remain within the confer-

ence He has also been mentioned as a

candidate tor the Northeastern job thai

is currently held by Rudy Keeling.

Keeling is expected to removed Irom

the position.

As for L'Mass: poor job with han-

dling this one. You just made the age-

old adage of "nice guvs finish last"

come true.

Rryun Smith h u Collegian coiutn-

nist

HeWill
. . .protect the free world together.

At Raytheon Electronic System^ you'll play a key roi« in fl* development ol advanced technologies to protect

our country and other members ot the free world technology like our Paveway. Tomahawk and Patriot mnWes

which are designed to provide the best defense ava.iable agamst all types of threats. Or our premment radars

that help pilots perform precision strike missions and gather intelligence. Leading-edge missiles and radar

systems are iust two examples of how we make the world a saler place And Raytheon's long legacy of diveise

protects ensure that you'll always be involved m sorethmu. new, important and cutting edge,

the following opportunities are available m Ei Segundo:

RF Engineers

Antenna Subsystem Engineers

MMIC Design Engineers

Microwave Test Engineers

Systems Engineers

To apply please e-mail your resume to |daktworr.h*west ray.heon com or mail to AA.-Staffing, Raytheon.

2000 L El Segundo Blvd.. MS E01C111. El Segundo. CA 90J45.

To view all available opportunities with Raytheon Company, vfeA wrww.riy|obs.com. Raytheon is an equal

opportunity employer and welcomes a wide diversity o( qualified applicants. U S. otijenship nay oe required.

At Raytheon, we will accomplish our goals

Will you?

wvyw.rayjobs.com

Raytheon

nSpring Break
Are you ready?

GDLLHaJAW 3PxIJjxJGj B^HAK PLTOTO g@OT111T

! Attention Ulflass StudentsMThe Collegian is holding a photo contest!!

Capture your Spring Break and Winn \

Submission form:
j

name:

We're there.

Turn fo BAG. page 7

io% off withthis coupon!

L

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com

i

i phone tt:

[ e-mail:

i type of photo (circle one): black 6 whitecolor

! major & year:

• description of photo (1-2 sentences):

i Requirements:

! -Submissions due by lunRCH 30th

I -Drop off at the Collegian Photo Dept (The Collegian offices are located in the Campus

• Center Basement, opposite the flTuls and directly across from UJIHUfl. nsk for the newsroom.)

1

-Photos must be 8x10" or smaller, unframed and unmatted

I -Photos must be in an euelope with this submission form

flny questions?? email us at collegianplcs@yahoo.com J
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 F<j\: (413)545-1592

WMTMtNl »UH RENT

Take Over Our Lease

starting June 1st.

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine Apts Call

549-1988

Apartment Available

to take over June 1st.

2 bedroom in

Brandywine Apts. Call

549-9462

Summer Sublet with

Fall Option 1 or 2 bed

room. Close to cam-

pus, on bus route.

S600/month Call

253-2378

Available

Immediately 1 Br Apt

- Puffton Village Bus

routes, heat, gas, hot

water, included. Call

508-898-2317 or

dan4tw@earthlink.net

Take over Lease or

summer sublet.

Upgraded 3 bedroom.

Puffton call 549-0467

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. Feb.

showings for June

and Sept, No fees.

253-7879 www.amher-

stlincolnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas heat,

hardwood floors,

study area in base-

ment. On bus route.

Feb showings for

June and Sept. No

fees 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

APARTMfNT FOR RtHl

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed apt available

now 1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug. &

Sept 1/2 mile from

campus. Don't miss

out! www.brandy-

wine-apts com or

549-0600

IVTO HM SALE

95 Volvo 850 Turbo

B IK, Auto, leather, 6

disc Alpine changer.

514,500 or B/0. 413-

527-2871

1995 Jeep Cherokee

118k, many new parts

totalling over S1500.

Priced for quick sale

S6900 ask for Geoff

549-9232

1993 Saturn SL2.

Clean, dependable,

well maintained.

$2700 549-8000

Mac & Apple Laptop,

Desktop, PC Laptop,

desktop repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium Laptop

S599 413-584-8857

Wanted 24 UMass
Underclassmen to

take part in 45 minute

survey. Also coordina-

tor position. For

details call

1-800-573-3309

CAMPUS SUMMER
JOB Full-time oppor-

tunity, Visitors Center,

June-August.

Competitive hourly

rate. Call 5-3480 for

information.

EMPIOYMENT

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVEN-
TURE! Prestigious

coed camp in beauti-

ful Massachusetts

seeks caring, motivat-

ed college students &
grads who love kids!

GENERAL & SPECIAL-

TY COUNSELORS
needed. Join a dedi-

cated, fun team.

Competitive

salaries+travekroom+

board. (800) 762-2820

Cruise Line entry

level positions avail-

able. Great benefits.

941-329-6434

www.cruisecareers.c

om

CSS=Excellent

Employment

Opportunities

CSS is a professional

service that works

with some of the most

prestigious compa-

nies in the valley. We
offer FT, PT, and T-H

opportunities in the

following areas:

Administrative

Suppport, Data Entry

Operator, Entry Level

Management, Front

Office Support,

Custormer Service

Representative. CSS
proudly offers holi-

day/vacation pay,

medical insurance

and direct deposit.

Call today for immedi-

ate consideration, or

visit our web site at:

www.cssit.com

Coperate Staffing

Solutions 126

Northampton Street,

Suite G Easthampton,

MA 01027

(413)529-7100

EMPIOYMENT

Looking for a job in

Amherst this summer?

Full and part time jobs

are available with

Summer Conference

Housing! Come and

get an application and

job description at the

Conference Services

Office, Room 918

Campus Center.

Live in Babysitter

needed for two girls

this summer in

Welfleeton Cape Cod.

Salary, room, and

board. Please call

508-349-6392 {no calls

3/25-4/1}

FLEXIBLE PART-

TIME

Research

Interviewers Evening

and weekend shifts

are available 20hrs/wk

minimum. PVTA

accessible. Excellent

reading and speaking

skills required. Some
computer experience

helpful. $7.50 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more infor-

mation contact: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

French Speaking

Candidate needed for

part-time work. Must

be available mornings.

Contact Diane at 549-

1169 or e-mail

diane@remi.com

EMPIOYMENT

Day Care Center, Rt

63, Leverett, needs

substitute teaching

assistants and

evening maintenance
person. Work study or

not $8.00 per hour. Call

Susan 548-9674

WATNED: Native

Speakers of American
English for listening

experiments $8/hr

ph545-6837

Work Study Students

& substitute teachers.

Cushman Scott

Childrens Center an

equal opportuntiy

employer is now hir-

ing to work with

childern 18months to

5years. Ellen 549-1167

Movers: Moving com-
pany is hiring for mov-

ing positions. Prefer to

begin training as soon

as possible. Flexible

hours and a fun work-

ing environment.

Raises commensurate
with performance,

possible tips.

413-584-4746

Summer Jobs &
Internships available

at resident camp for

girls in Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit directors

& horseback riding

instructors needed.

Call 800-842-1143

2 Summer Jobs on
Nantucket Island,

MA. Office Assistant,

Mothers & Household
Helper. B. Auction
Gallery Assistant,

Furniture Porter,

Display, Deliveries.

Salary plus housing.
Drivers license

required. 508-228-3942

or send resume, P.O.

Box 2607 Nantucket,
MA 02584

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your new

house or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Maroon Sims

Snowboard 150cm.

Preston LS bindings.

$250 0B0 253-6785

S2 Redline X Bike

$550. Full home gym

perfect for apt $150

B/0 Call Kelhe

549-7889

27 RCA Television

with PIP, like new con-

dition, call Rob at 549-

4275 for details.

LOST AND FOUND

Car Keys, House Keys

Found outside of

Boyden Gym. Found

AM 3/13. 617-290-5942

GREEK ANNOUNCEMENT

ITS NOT TOO LATE!

The sisters of Alpha

Chi Omega invite all

women to their

"Spring Break Cookie

Crunch" rush event.

Tonight 7-8pm at 38

Nutting Ave.

Questions? Call Kristin

549-8023

PF T FOR SALE

Free male house cat

lyr old, playfull,

friendly. Call 256-6777

ROOM FOR RENT

Spring Break Housing

Furnished

room/kitchen, N.

Amherst. $20 daily or

$140 all week.

549-4401

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

Female preferred

549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for 2 Females

for 4 bedroom Uptown

apt. Great location!

Lease starting Sept.

Call Shelly 546-7048

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TO SUBLET

1 Bedroom & Study in

4 bedroom apt.

$375/month. Call Julie

413-364-1430

FLY SUMMER 4 WIN-

TER $$! Europe $298 rt

(+tx) Lon, Fra, Mad,

Ams, Par, & more.

4STANDBY.COM or

call 800-326-2009

Jamaica Spring

Break: Cheapest, best

hideaway. Negrils, 7

miles white sand

beach. Charming,

safe, cabins in lush

tropical paradise.

Single $25, Double

$35. 413-549-4401

NEED TO

ADVERTISE?

IT'S EASY!

DON!

HESITATE...

CALL TODAY!!

545-3500

WE DAILY

COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIEDS

WE

ADVERTISE

TO

THOUSANDS!
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WEDNESDAY EVENING c - Campus MARCH 1 4, 2001
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH e u CHflord-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lahrer X Jazz (In Stereo) (Part 1 ot tO) X Jazz (In Stereol(Part 2 of 10) X
WFSB o i 3 : NawcX CBS Newt March Magic Hollywood Sq. Survivor Aust. Outback Big Apple "Episode Three" X 41 Hours (In Stereo) X NewsX Late Show X
WBZ o c*> NewsX CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight Survivor-Aust. Outback Big Apple "Episode Three" X 48 Hours (In Stereo) X Newel Late Show X
WCVB e 5 NewtS ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X Drew Carey X [Spin City X Drew Carey X |The Job (N)X Once and Again (In Stereo) X NewsX Nightline X
WLVI o Fresh Prince Ssbrina-Witch Friends S Nanny X Dawson's Creek (In Stereo) X Jack a Jill (N) (In Stereo) X NewsX Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o Newt NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Ed "Better Days" (In Stereo) X Weat Wing (N) (In Stereo) X Law A Order "Bronx Cheer" X News Tonight Show

WTXX 8 7th Heaven Homecoming" X Street Smarts Blind Date Dawson's Creek (In Stereo) X Jack a Jill (N) (In Stereo) X News jArrest A Trial Blind Dale Change-Heart

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra (N) X Hollywood Ed "Better Days" (In Stereo) I Weat Wing (N) (In Stereo) X Law A Order "Bronx Cheer" X News Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons X Frester X Seinfeld X Friends X 70s Show [Grounded-Lrle Simpsons X | Simpsons X News Friends X FraeierX

WWLP o « NewsX NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Ed "BeHer Days" (In Stereo) X Waat Wing (N) (In Stereo) X Law A Order "Bronx Cheer" X NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY d> .'«.' World News Butiness Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Members' Choice Charlie Roae (In Stereo) 1
WGGB © 20; NewsX ABC News Spin City X Frasier X Drew Cerey X | Spin City X |Drew CareyX |The Job (N)X Once and Again (In Stereo) X NewsX Nightline X
WSBK CD Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X FraeterX Star Trek: Voyager "Flesh and Blood" (In Stereo) X Ent. Tonight | Arrest A Trial Seinfeld X Mad Abt. You

WTBS m RoteanneX RoteanneX Froth Prince Fresh Prince Ripley's Believe it or Not! WCW Thunder Ripley's Believe It or Noll

A4E CD Night Court Newsradio X Law A Order "Pnde" X Biography: Ted Kennedy American Justice Investigative Reports (N) X Law A Order "American Dream"

CNN CD 23 Inside Politics Moneyline Newshour (N) I Crossfire X Wotl Blitzer [The Point X Larry King Uve X CNN Tonight Spin Room X Sports Moneyline

COM CD 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Stain's Money **li "Up in Smoke" [ 1978, Comedy) Thomas Chong, South Park X TV Funhouse Daily Show X Stein's Money

DISC CD Wild Discovery Cobras" X Living With Dinosaurs (N) Riddle of the Desert Mummies
I
Secrets of the Great Wall Deadline Discovery (N) Justice Files "Bad Girls" X

ESPN CD Sporttcenter X Baseball Tonight (N) X NHL Hockey New York Rangers at Buffalo Sabres. (Live) X Sporttcenter X
LIFE CD Golden Girts Golden Girit intimate Portrait "Joan Rivers Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo] TPivbadr" ( 1997. Drama) Matv Tyler Moore, Edward Asner. X Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV CD Direct Effect Senseless Celebrity Spring Break TRL (In Stereo) I Testimony: 20 Years of Rock on MTV (In Stereo) Undressed I Andy Dick

NICK CD Pinky 4 Brain Cttdog Hey Arnold! X Rugrats X Thomberrys JBrsdy Bunch Dm. Strokes IFsctsofUfe |3's Company 3's Company All in Femily All In Family

SCIFI

TLC
CD Hercules: Legendary Jmys. Babylon 5 [In Stereo) X *** "Indiana Jonea and the Temple ol Doom" (\mt, Adventure) Harnson Ford. X •Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom "(1984;

CD it Trauma: Life In the Eft Hurricane Force Monster Trucks [Secret World-Carriers [Destination Future: High Tech Monster Trucks

TNT CO ER "What Lite?" (In Stereo) X Pretender "Silence" (In Stereo) NBA Baaketbell Minnesota Tmberwofves at San Antonio Spurs (In Stereo Live) X|NBA *K "Cov»r-^"(1990)

USA ca Walker, Tern Ranger "Rookie" JAG Gypsy Eyes" (In Stereo) Naah Bridget "Skin Deep" X ** "Lone Wot UcQutde' 1983, AoVenti Martin X [Martin X
HBO 9 (5:00) 1MI»Gmnls"(WPQ: Boycott" (2001, Drams) Jeffrey VVnght. On Stereo) IB Sex end-City ArtissX Soprsnos 'Fortunate Son" X On the Record (N) X
MAX 2) (4:46) [# "Deception" 1993) And* MacDowel. 70-13' **V4 "Deep Biua SM"(1999)'thomas Jane. 1V Exit Wounds * "Held Up" [2000, Comedy) JamioFoxx 'PG-13']Pssslon Cove

SHOW ® *** "Detendlng Your Ure"(l99l, Comedy) AJbert Brooks. PG' (1 ***Vi "The TatentedMr. Rt»»y"(1999, Suspense) Malt Damon. (In Stereo) W XI |Soul Foco X | Resurrection Blvd (In Slerei

u
Ouole of the I>ay

To me, boxing is like ballet, except there's

no music, no choreography, and the

dancers hit each other. 95
-Jack Handy

jackdogg By Xavier Rhodes
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HIGH; II
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Amherst Weather

Thursday

HK.H: 4)1

LOW: 10

Friday

c?w
Hk.H: i

l
>

Low: 10

Frosh By Megan Orosz

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas
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Sex Etiquette Tip of the Week;

"Your neighbors do not want to share in your experience.''

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

HtADS OB
TAILS'

TAILS

Horoscope;
PISCES (Feb. It-March 20) - \\ ho CANCER (|unc 2l-|ulv 22) - SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21

)
-

im u.u have to niffcr in order to Focus on doing things for yourself "«»o
,,

l,cr do whiM
-.
ou a

[
c
.[

take care ol yourself physicall) or

emotionally? loday, you can have it

.ill the easy way)

ARIES (March 2 I - April 19) -

You'll attract number ol followers

toda> as i result of your enthusiasm

and commitment. Take care that

>ou don't let them down, however.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You'll receive a favor from some-

one who has hecn looking Ottt for

\ou - even though sou mas not

know him or her at all. Show unit

thanks.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) - -\ dh

covery can he made before nightfall

which will increase your chances

for success in an endeavor that

some might consider a lost cause.

loda) that will do \ou good in the

future. There is more lo life than

temporary satisfaction, alter all!

and follow even unspoken instruc-

tions to the letter at least during

the first part of the da\.

LEO (|uly 25-Aua. 22) - It ma\

Involve quite a risk toda> to help

someone who has been critical ol

you In the past. Still, vou'll realize

that you have no choice.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It s

time Hi think of the past once more.

H ,i wa) ol answering, two of three

ke> questions you have about vour

inline. Don't forget today 1

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) - The

reaction of another to your habitual

behavior today may take you by

surprise. It may be time for some-

one to share a secret or two.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

- You will have to choose vi bethel

to remain true to your personal

stvle today or to adjust lo the

desires of Someone in authority.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-|an. 19) -

Do you really know what you're up

to today, and are you really able to

control those instincts that arc

leading you down such a risky

path?

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -

It's important even essential for

you to Share your feelings with the

one person who is most closely

linked to you in every way.
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SLEEPY HOLLOW
BED COMPANY

"*
253-BEDS (2337)/ 25«-^ BEDS(2337)

32S College Street. Amberet

FINALLY!! Amherst has a

mattress & futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next to

The Spirit Haus on Rt. 9

GRAND OPENING

OPEN HOUSE

(FREE FOOD!!!)

SAT. MARCH 31 10-6

1 SUN. APRIL 1 12-5

rutons-mattresses-beds-daybecls

decorative rtilluws-lamps-sti.

platform hurts room dividers ruijs

interior plfliiti, r»nd/coffee tables

cota-foam pufl/poof/papasan, ETC

ACROSS
t Governs

7 Chat slang

10 Stuns

MDryguty

15 important time

16 "Major Barbara'

ptaywnrffl "

17 Oysters

treasures

18 Baronet's tttte

iSRoseoiSeeget

20 Hottest

imuted

23 Pme product

26 SusMw cfoca

27 Movie pan

28 Lorettas co-star

29TVadr>on

30 Motnter's pajce

31 Street pertormer

33 Director BrooM

34*50(78

37 Oklenotna town

38 Wood chopper

39 Aftn-hrs bar*

40 Tea. Cam'
41 "- 1 ReteT

42 Ajphebftendat

43 Hot doo toopwtg

45 Type of vase

46 Reft km

47 On the bnny

48 Reel

51 laevng-jet

52 Starts the kilty

53 BKttng place

56 Naughty kid

57Zodncsign

58 Soma drapes

62 Perry'i creator

63Pumpetbr
64Soataryone

65 No-hrtler Nolan

66Elev

87 Tike for

granted

DOWN
1 (ce-timmic

2 Before to a

poet

3 "Saver* author

Levin

4 Stuffing oneael

with food

5f>»><)ryrnetanai

6FaV
? Meckeval clown

8Histonan

Ourant

9fnenrJy

to Appeemnce

1

1

in wheh ptece*
J

12 Gobbled up

i3StocKholm

PflEVOOS PUZZLE SOLVE0

iih > l eH|mni LlBE

ooorBspasmbw i T S

EX P oIm'E L L 01e L I A

SEAmMo'RB I TfTENS
PU SSES
rnI

ac col adea a v i l

L AOBC AO] |L l'AN A

li nse e'dBste l l ar
o r g a nBhs aw>|e n d

WOOO SM M i T A T

> - IS AN
1 FT EE'NaBi T I CKED

ob < eIanodeIh i LO
re'nebt unerIowl s

EXESlS I'TESHR. l.S.E

m

wit 200' ure*>«a/*Sr«icM

21 Command

22 Sacred songs

23 mdan pmce

24 Avoid capture

25 Long stones.

29 in asm
» Ok*
32 Lapis -

33 Whale eg
34 Omnar entree

35 Blender setting

36Heheda
golden touch

44 Oil earners

45 — down the

46 Open

48 Cavalry sword

49 -Mover
50 Floras aty

51 ActrettTatum

52 Poatworkout

probtems

54 Gymnast

Korbut

55 Workers pro

tectwegcy

59 Ostrich's km

60 Edge

81 Fr hoN woman

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-26 26 tor more Intormmtloit.

LUNCH

Meatball

Grinder

Spanikopita

(vegetarian)

(B, F, W)

Tomato,
Macaroni

& Lentils

(vegan)

(B,W)

Manicotti

(vegetarian)

(H)

DINNER

Fried

Chicken

Seitan

Bourguignon
(vegan)

Cheese
Calzones

(vegetarian)
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Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

UMass loses a

good one with

"Bruiser's" exit
I In I njversity d Massachusetts did

not uiih l.i-c it- head men < basketball

coach Monday it lost .i quallt) individ

u.,1

lame- "Bruiser" I lini wit one ol we

ml likeable udeiinc patroller* in col

lent basketball Flint spent 12 yean H
l Maw, leven .1- an assistant i" lohn

Calipari and Bw u ma ni.nn man fot

the Minuicman, and has developed

great relationships in hii nine In

•\ttihcisi

"When yeuVe hem fot i- (wars you

build .i lot oi friendships urn' Friend

ships," I Inn (aid "I'll always come

bat k

He will be back becauec the man '
s

daai personified.

IU11 will he be welcomed? One
would hope to 11 hi* final public

appearance is anj indication ihen be

will

\i In- Anal radio she* FHrrl spok*

nl the good times that he ha- had. in. vci

once mentioning ihe bad.

I IU--I remember the guys.' Flim

arid "I he Will Hemdona. me llmmj,

McCoys, even the guv- like Mike

William-- rhej were namy mej had

1 heir lunnv ways.
" ihe guys that I coached when I was

the head coach, Moms |Msck|, Kit

[Rhymer], Charlton Clarke and Ian

ketner Vim will never forget those

guvs

"

W hethei Ian- and critics ol I Mass

ha-kcthall want to believe 11 C4 not. the

had did not only happen when he wa-

in charge Scandals happened when

lohn Calipari was here things were

not a- picture perfect .1- they .nv made

out to be

when Calipari wa- not making

friend* with the -tudent hi>dv. he wa-

baving Final Foui barmen removed

It 0111 the William I > Mullin- L'entei So

the Final I oui that I Ma— reached in

im^ actual!) did not happen at lea-t

according to the NCAA and in actual-

in thai i
1
- all thai COUfJBt,

So the fantasj world in which

Massachusetts Fans li\ c was not as won

dcrtul a* legend ha- made them out to

he, Nohodx questioned Cat's character

when be abrupt!) left lor a job with the

NBA'l New |er-e\ Net-. Do not he

footed Oil knew that there were prob-

lems in paradise.

Granted, Bruiser did not have his

own clothing -tore downtown (Coach

t si's Corner) or five consecutive NCAA
tournament appearances, Kit what the

man did have was character,

At time- his charactei was put into

question because he was a players

h. bin mere are not very man) crit-

ics ol Duke's Mike kr/wew-ki. Alter

all. he 1- a players' coach too. But he is

a coach that wins and unfortunate!) for

I lini he was a victim ol 1 program's

prior successes.

But success i- all too often measured

h\ what i- done on the COttl in this

ease that 1- what happened. Bruiser's

success extends from the home to the

classroom.

"I told
I
the players) in the home

when I recruit them, when you're with

me. you're with me lor lile. I lint -aid.

"No matter where I am. \h> mailer what

I'm doing. I'm going to Iv there lot m)

v'liv-

Ihe Vi \e.n old I lint has also has a

graduation rate that is unparalleled. In

\ia\ the coach will have seen I J ol 14

players eligible fat graduation depart

with degree-. Where doe-- that -how up

on the stat sheet?

Obviously lh.it doe- not bring the

kind ol recognition that this university

wants.

Apparently the amount ol win- does

not even matter. I- a career record 86-

72 not enough? Fourteen game- ovei

500 will usual!) he enough to bung

praise to a coach, but not at I Ma—.

lite 1990s brought national idcntili-

lion to a program that had been

mired in mediocrity for most ol its c\i--

tenee. Ihen. all ol a sudden, a No. I

ranking i- obtained and everyone

expects that the Maroon and W bite K' a

title contender year-in jn^\ year out.

Come on people, you know tin- i- a

ridiculous \ decade ol good teams

does not allow the bar fur success to he

set so high thai touches the ceiling ol

the sk\. Twenty win- every year is not

where thi- team 1- or evet wa- headed.

I
>,

.

1 know the nunihei ol 20

win season that the Minutetuen had

before the MMO- '

I he the exact number ol \car- that

the University gave Bruiser a chance to

succeed In this case his chance at suc-

W8S opaque at K's|. He had to lob

low in the footsteps ol a "legend'' a

legend thai abandoned ship when the

seas became rough.

Flint came here in the midst oi 1 i>

-is ills departure puts the Unlversit) in

a hit ol a crisis a- well I or most of the

season. Ian-, or ihe lack thereof, weie

screaming toi I Ma— alum Rick Pitino

Turn to BRUISER page 7

Penn State proves too much for Minutewomen
By Jesse Greenspan

Collegian Stud

\ti, 1 1,, in,; ;, Harvard In the lawsn opener *»-«, the

\| JV . 1
Licio—e learn knew that ll would

have to phi) much hcttei - it were going to upset No. 1
s I'enu

Stale

Hie Nillaiis I 1011- had aluadv lo-l twice this \eai. Bj the

hands d No J lame- Madison and v>. 13 Cornell, and wett

looking to enact revenge on the Minutewomen. Against |\1l

Penn Male fell behind eart) and wa- unable 10 catch up. aa

when I Mass traveled to Pennsylvania fot 1 S:30 pin

matchup vc-iculav afternoon, K made sure lo try and lump on

the competition.

\ud thai 1- exact!) what II did

1 1,,in mkiwa) through the Brat hall to midway through the

-e.ond half, the Nntain I ion- -cored -even consecutive goal-

m ntdei to build an B I advantage, and rsoan thai point on.

unl) needed cruise control 10 pick up the 1 14 victory.

Willi the toss, the Minutewomen foil to 2. with Kith

- coming out ol the tdantfc 10 confaence, while Penn

State improved to I 2

"I think we finally put it altogether tin- game." Nittanv

I ton coach Staanne Weinberg said alter picking up her first

evet cdleg-tc win against Miiiirsmlnianii "We accomplished

all of OUI gO_Js anil we WUH.*

Penn siate opened up the scoring live minutes into the

coruest when Colleen 1 1 1 lara drilled 1 -hot b) L Ma-s netmin-

( uh Ii Doyle to put net team up |-0. Doyle played

admitabh on the da) m place ol injured goalie len Nardi.

making 10 saves and keeping the Nittam I km attack some

\s h.it at ba\

Seniot Rachel Ingiallea wa- able to knot it up mkiii altei

with her lii-t tails ol tin \oung -ea-on. hut lhal would DC the

last -cote the Minutewomen would gel lor quite -ome lime.

Penn State used two free position goals b\ Moll) ford to

lake the VI lead, and then Jo-ed out the hall on a normal

goal h\ Kii-ten Wood
fhings would not pet an) caafca for - Masa at the start ol

the second frame, as the Nittany Lions rallied for four goals in

(otu minutes to put the game safely out of reach.

Alison Deehecu. Katie leschke and Sara Young (three

goals on the afternoon), were responsible for the tallies, and

made the score 8 I with just over 20 minutes to play.

Ingiallea snuek one into the opposition's cage to end the

7-0 run a lew minutes later, but her goal was quickly

an-wered hy Kate Affonsa, who pushed the lead back to

unian

"t oung and B.|. I.ueey pushed the lead up to nine with two

more scores around the I Vminute mark, but senior co-cap-

tain Fay NaK-r and freshman Nicole Chominski were able to

put two separate shots into the back of the Penn Slate cage to

make the score slightly more respectable.

Chominski- goal was the first of her collegiate career.

Statistically, the Nittany Lions outplayed the

Minutewomen just as much as they did on the scoreboard.

Penn State out shot UMass 21-10and garnered a 10-4 advan-

tage in free position shots. The Maroon and White did win

the draw control battle 9-8, but it would be far from enough

to pull out the win

I lead coach Phil Barnes and the rest of the UMass lacrosse

team next plass on Sunday. March 18. when it will travel to

Durham, Nil. for a I p.m. non-conference game with UNH.

So far this vear, UNH is winless in one attempt, falling at

the hands of in state rival Dartmouth on March 4, 1V4. In

that game. tK- Wildcats got out to the early 1-0 lead, but were

-ubjugated to $• 1 run in the first half and a 6-0 run in the sec-

ond frame that put the game out of reach.

After the New Hampshire contest, the Minutewomen will

head north to Syracuse and Burlington. Vt.. in order to play

two separate games with the Orangewomen and Catamounts

The Maroon and W hite finally gets the home portion of its

schedule underway on March 3 1 when Hofstra comes to

town, but will still end up playing eight of its first nine games

away from the friendly confines of Richard F. Garber field.

I V-pite the fact that she failed to score against Penn State,

-ophomoic I ydia Robinson still leads the team with three

goals and an assist

COUSTIi* MtDlA MLATIONS

Kelli Kurtz and the women's lacrosse team dropped a hard-fought deci-

sion at No. 1 5 Penn State, 11-4.

Brown qualifies for NCAAs

coutrrts* midia wumoNS

Senior Billy Brown became the first swimmer in UMass history to qualify for the NCAAs. The

championships will be held at Texas A&M on March 22-24.

For somebody who considered not even

swimming in the 2000-2001 season. Billy

Brown had a pretty good campaign. Brown,

one of four seniors on the Massachusetts

squad, will become the first UMass swim-

mer ever to represent the school at the

NCAA Championships.

Brown was named the Most Outstanding

Performer at the Atlantic 10 Championships

back on Feb. 19 in Buffalo N.Y. He set an

A- 10 and school record in the 200-yard

breaststroke with a time of 1:58.66 to take

the event. That time was good enough for

19th in the country and earned him a ticket

to the NCAA Championships at Texas A&M
to be held on March 22-24.

"It was shocking, very shocking," Brown

said of qualifying. "I've been so close before

that to finally make it was just shocking."

It was a nerve-racking month for the

UMass swimmer who had to wait for the

results of the SEC. Big 12 and Pac 10

Championships, traditionally the three

national power conferences, to see if he had

actually achieved his dream of qualifying.

The top 18 swimmers in each event auto-

matically qualify with more added based on

the speed of the event.

Following the A-10's Brown sat fourth

nationally, but just a week later, after the

SFX Championships, he was pushed back to

17th. However his time was able to hold up

for another week as he was passed by just

two swimmers pushing him back to his cur-

rent spot. In the end the 200 breast was the

fifth fastest event out of lb and Brown

received his invitation.

"That was the most nerve-racking thing 1

have experienced in my entire life." said

Brown of the wait.

Simply swimming this year was a major

accomplishment for the Fullerton, Calif,

native, lust prior to the 2000 Olympic trials

Brown blew out his shoulder and was forced

to contemplate taking a year off. Luckily for

the Minutemen however. Brown decided to

fight through the pain and take a shot at

reaching the one goal that had eluded him

his four years in Amherst.

"It was my goal for four years to qualify

for the NCAA's, and to be the first from

UMass to do it is a huge honor," said

Brown. "I was not expecting to swim this

fast, it was a great feeling to qualify."

Brown will also swim in the 100 breast

in College Station as he pits himself against

the best swimmers from around the country.

"To see the name UMass up there along-

side big schools like Texas, Auburn and

Stanford is a huge honor." Brown said.

"Those schools are in the top five every year

and it's an honor to swim against them.."

• lustin Pearson

Women's soccer headed in right direction after tournament win
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

I \en though the 2000 hill season ended a little over

foul month- ago. the hitter ending to that campaign still

seems to be fresh In the mind of the Massachusetts

women- soccer team.

Now, as the Minutewomen work diligently in the

midst ol their spring season, all -igns are indicating I

quest for excellence. t)i course. I Mass took 1 positive

step last weekend when it won its own I Mass/All Sport

Arena Invitational in Northampton.

However, what made the win even more gratifying

WH thai it came on the heel- ol a lough luck inaugural

indoor otttiftg. The Minulewomen dominated their oppo-

nent- at the Soccer City Women's Premier Invitational on

I eh 17, yei 011U mustered a 1-3-2 record and lost in the

final to the Springfield Siren-.

Three m lour weeks ago. when we played at Soccer

Cits, we leli thai we played well there." UMass women's

soccer coach |lm Rud\ -aid. "We fell thai we dominated

-i\ game- in a row. hut we couldn't finish. We couldn't

gel it into the goal

"loi all ol combination play and possession that we

had. we weie saved on time and time again. We scored

four goal- in six game"-, and dial's not going to do it. But

we laced Mime brilliant goalkeeper- and -ome lucky ones

loo."

Fortunate!) for the Minutewomen. a handful of tacti-

cal change! ensured thai ihe) would not have another

repeat performance on the offeflsivi end ihis time

around.

"I think thai a ke\ pail in that was getting Maltha

Conover into a deeper role -o 1 hiii no one could get in

front ol her." Rud] -aid "keeping her deeper - one. kept

us organized and two. gave us a little more time to play

defense. We attacked later and finished much better

against --ome pretty good goaltending,"

I Ma- won loin oui of live games in the All Sport

event, clo-ing OUI the day with a 4-1 win over Stoin

Brook In ihe final. Brooke Bartletl had three goals in the

game, while Kathleen Mac hamcr added the game-winner.

The victors also avenged I lo« (a the Sea Wolves earlier

in round robin play.

"I knew that in that last group game against Stony

Brook, mentally the kids weren't as pumped as in the oth-

ers," Rudy said. "We had parents, boyfriends and

groupies there, and we weren't as focused in our last

warm-up. Although we outplayed them, we ran into a hot

goalkeeper and they played us well. They got three quality

cracks at goal and put two in. It was a very simple matter

of focus - or a lack of it."

"F.ven though we fell behind 1-0 in the first minute of

the championship game, we just hammered them. Brooke

changed her game a bit for us in terms of her method of

play. We were able to get the ball to her three times in

good position, and she netted three goals."

Rudy noted a total team effort as the primary reason

why his team was able to earn the championship. He also

feeis that the strength and conditioning of the team has

improved immensely in the off-season.

"The contribution to the total team effort helped

immensely because they formed the glue that held the

team together." he said. "Kat Maehamer, Katelyn |ones

and Michelle Luttati had the type of performance that

helps teams win. Your goal scorers are going to score

goals, but you need people who are going to get the ball

to them and shut down the other team's attack.

"1 want to thank Anthony Catterton and Bob Otrando

for helping the team out. 1 can see obvious, obvious signs

of progress with this team. I felt that we were fitter,

faster and stronger, and we're not the biggest team in the

world."

Individually. Sarah Cook. Kelly Nigh and Erin Lilly

were honored as All-Tournament team selections.

"It was a coming out party for Erin Lilly," Rudy said.

"She played very well. Her and Sarah Cook made the All-

Tournament team along with Kelly Nigh. She let up one

goal the whole tournament, and that was quite good."

The Minutewomen will now begin preparation for

the outdoor portion of their spring season. As of now,

UMass has two games lined up for the remainder of the

campaign. They are scheduled to play at Syracuse on

Friday, April H at 7 p.m. The Minutewomen will then

take on Rutgers in New |ersey on Saturday. April 21 at

6 p.m.

COURTESY Mt0IA MOTIONS

Brooke Bartlett netted three goals in the Minutewomen's triumph in their

indoor tournament last weekend.

Andy Dick, fresh

out of rehab,

has a new

show com-

ing to MTV.

Turn to Arts

for the

details, a
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Like all good teams,

UMass isn't

rebuilding

next year

ecause

hey've

reloaded

thisO year.

aai
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SGA passes

seven motions
By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

Ethics, announcements, motions and over-

all cheers were just a few items tackled at last

night's Student Government Association's

Senate meeting.

The meeting began as expected with officer

reports given by both Student Trustee Seth

Avakian and SGA President Jeff Howe dis-

cussing issues they would like to be addressed

before both their terms come to an end.

Avakian brought up issues surrounding an

almost definite referendum question to be

placed on the up-and-coming President and

Trustee election ballot. The question would

be concerning a possible $50 increase on stu-

dent fees for the up-and-coming school year

to be placed directly toward the rebuilding of

a new Student Union.

"We have not seen an increase in student

fees in the past five years and I'm sure that

there will be an increase this up-and-coming

year," Avakian said. "By putting a $50 fee

and stating what it would be used for would

be our way of being pro-active and would be

a way of saying that we want to change some-

thing."

Howe also spoke about the preparations of

two motions, one involving admissions and

the other involving University Health

Services.

"Admissions enrollment is a huge issue

that affects every aspect of our lives on cam-

pus, and every year we have issues with hous-

ing and classes," Howe said. "Enrollment is

not doing its job and its failures are impact-

ing not only diversity on this campus, but

everyone and I think that we deserve some
answers."

Howe further talked about Health Services

and the effects that it would have if the

administration implements a new billing sys-

tem, which would involve private insurers to

pay for student billing.

"1 would like to see how this would affect

students on campus as well as why the SGA
was not involved in this." Howe said.

Howe ended hi* report by commenting on

the quality of reporting done by the Daily

Collegian on last semester's Senatorial elec-

tions as well as its continuing coverage this

semester.

Chief lustice Gabriel Tavares also came
before the Senate to announce his resignation

as Chief lustice of the SGA due to the fact

that he will be entering the Presidential race.

Issues surrounding ethics was also brought

up once again by Senator Aaron Saunders

involving Speaker |im F.ltringham's final vote

to appoint |en Teixeira as Chair of

Administrative Affairs. His motion, however,

failed to make two-thirds vote by the Senate,

leaving it up to a Rules and Ethics committee

that has yet to be appointed.

The Senate did, however, pass seven

motions throughout the evening, focusing on

the appointment of individuals and Senators

to specific committees and councils.

Two motions were passed calling for

monthly reports from various departments on

campus, as well as a weekly report from Vice

Chancellor of Student Affairs lavier Cevallos.

Other motions passed focused on Your
Campus Meal Plan (YCMP) and its ability to

be used in Dining Halls on campus, as well

as Parking Services and issues involving tow-

ing of cars on campus.
"We did a lot and had a full agenda that

went rather quickly and it was great to get

chair reports," Eltringham said. "More
importantly, we passed motions and got

things done and were able to leave on a good

note."

UMass Professor Reveals

"How to Save Your Own Life'

ByChonaJDubcesky

GJagian Staff

Let's face it - the prevention of chronic disease isn't on

the laundry list of worries for college students. Students grab

candy bars or sodas to help you make it through your next

class, consider the fact that you may be missing out on an

orjportunity to ensure your health and vitality later in life.

On Wednesday. March 14 at 12:30 p.m. in the Duke's

Room of the Student Union, Assistant Professor Stella

Vdpe of the UMass Nutrition Department presented infor-

mation on "How to Save Your Own Life.. .with Food and

Exercise," a lecture and discussion on the prevention of

osteoporosis. The talk was sponsored by the Everywoman's

Center and People's Market.

Sandy Mandel, Director of Programs at the

Everywoman's Center, prefaced the event by telling a story

about a woman who realized she had osteoporosis when her

ribs were broken as a result of being hugged by a friend. It

was then that Mandel. who has a family history of osteo-

porosis, decided that it was vital that titfomiation about the

disease reach as many women as possible, as well as to point

out an unexpected link between feminism and osteoporosis.

"Health is the key," Volpe stressed, saying that rather

than being concerned with the amount of calories in a glass

of milk, the long-term benefits of a calcium rich diet should

be the overriding factor.

Osteoporosis is a disease that affects 20-25 million peo-

ple in the United States. It is known as the "silent ersdernk:"

of which there are no symptoms, until fragility fractures

Turn to OSTEOPOROSIS, page 3

Last week we introduced the

the experienced, of the array of bars i

we've spread our gaze tome other F

ments in downtown. Wife* at The C
an elucidating tool for those who

drinking experience.

Our nominal title of downtown,

by any metropolitan aficionado, d

down the road from the denselym
geographic center. Our linguistic ooftttniction

diversity of etltos and varieryaTstyle^avsically:

Suffice lo say there are many other places mat wc could have

included in thfebrief survey. CH\fng to limited space and manpow-

er however it would have been impossible to do justice to every

bar. Once again its necessary to reiterate that these are not reviews,

each and every bar has its own unique and individual aspects, from

food offering Dears to free popcorn. So without further ado. here is

the second installment of the official Daily Collegian bar survival

guide. Feeling thirsty?

benerically

|Id the bars

_ the

lies a certain

else to drink

Tom frazer

Charlie's Tavern

For the past 22 years, Charlie's Tavern has been a permanent

fixture on the Amherst night scene. Located slightly off the beaten

path, set back from the hustle and bustle of North Pleasant St.,

Charlie's serves up food, booze and a comfortable atmosphere for

all of their patrons.

Walk in the front door and you will usually be greeted by a

friendly face asking for your ID, sorry kiddos. this joint is strictly

21+. Once inside you will be presented with an important choice.

head left and try and find a table or a seiii at ihe bar, or head right

over to the pool table. Before doing either though SOI should stop

at the bar and ask for a drink.

Charlie's has a traditional U-shaped bar thai ranks as one of the

amount of txxjrrT Once you arel

attract the attention ol one of Charlie's 1

with yet another important decMon, what to or

important slow sipping second.

As is expected at a bar in a college town, both Bud and Bud

I ight are big sellers. Bass seems to be popular with Charlie's

patrons, as are Grateful Deads and the $1 .99 Beam and Coke daily

special. But it is a diverse enwd that frequents Charlie's and you

will see people drinking everything from an Amstel Light to a gin

and tonic as you make your way from one end of the bar to the

other.

Something else \ou will see quite a few people doing at

Charlie's is enjoying a snack. Every Sunday-Thursday there is a 10-

cent food special that attracts a cawd that prefers to spend their

college funds on beer rather than bread. Sunday and Tuesday arc

wings nights while Monday serves up mozzarella sticks,

Wednesdays are all about jalaneno poppers and Thursday nights

chicken nuggets are on the menu. If none of these fit your fancy

you can browse through Charlies menu, which offers up tradition-

al bar food such as burgers and nacho-

But the thing thai makes Charlie's truly stand out from its com-

petitors is its cozv atmosphere Everybod) seems to know each

other and even those who are newcomer- can bond OVO whatever

sporting event happens to Iv on one ol t h.irlie's lour telex i-ion-.

The main aspect thai give* Charlie's it- atmo-pheiv i- the onginal

birthdiiv celebration that goes on Celebrating i birthday at

Charlie's is a must for all Amherst residents .is you not onh get a

free drink, hut also you get to embarrass yoursefl iii front ol all your

friends, l-ach birthday ho\ oi girl h gixen I seat M ihe h,n with I

bowl of whipped cream in honi ol him or her. Hidden m the

whipped cream i- I chem. the lirsi contestant lo And lheir chem

win- and i- u-ualh given a shot on the house', the Others are given

champagne,

Whatever it is thai yotl are U>king lot Chafe's b sure to oiler

it. Pood, run and cute h.innaid- serving mhii favorite drinks,

Charlie's has it all. Add into this the unique atmosphere that can

walls, all kinds of them. Fighter jets

,„,t... .„ stealth bombers.

I

BTof planes, the pfcee only has a capacity

There arei

and bombers.

But wit!

of 70. X
There just isn't enough room at the I langar. rhere s no other

way to my without making the observation that, for a har named

after a massive indoor storage area for plane-, the Hangar's a light

squeeze.

For those that can make it into the I langat they iv going to he

able to sample some of the best chicken and nh- around. At least,

that's what the Hangar's Tom lohnson sa\s. He - the manager and

he's got a booming delivery business to back up his claim.

For those who frequent the Hangar, and lohnson said that there

is a definite cast of regulars, the\ can sample the 24 beers on Cap or

any of the various lagers they have b) the bottle. There's also the

strangely lit lagermeister machine. I scientific looking device that

serves up smooth, cool shots.

Bui it's the food that brings the people to ihe hat. With live fia

VOn ol buffalo chicken atone and another twelve flavors ol chicken

ihonev mustard or temaki oi l.nn.nc.in lerk anyone?), the I langar -

extensive foot! offerings attract bo* f.imilic- and college students

lohnson said. He also described the food M the best pari d the

Hangar.

"The friendly service helps, bin the people really can t get

enough of what wx- have to offer," lohnson said.

The Hangar's got a sleek appe.inince Hack i.ihlc- with silver

-ide-. a checkerboard linoleum ffevOT and BOWp c4 tnendlv

wahlCSSai who have got a sarcastic hite il I cu-tomei giv- over-

hoard.

Turn to BAR GUIDE page 2
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bar guide
continued tfom page 1

Keeping ilu throng cituTtuincd is .1

e-l.iill eolTlli}- Mil .illinium* ^\\m

PV, j |ukcbt>* .unl .1 pool Uihlc. Inn

kihiwm - iij'hi th( icul time k llic laud

i- king .i^ thiv keep uffering then

(Lis mini and LiMclul Jiickcu

creation*, iIium people lhal um'i pel

enuugh v'l iIk htangKi won't be able togw
i>'li 'I the ll,iii|',n Sow, il diK ilicv

. i-iii.i i in* i .i ,\.ii iii.kiiu'i ili4>»4' been,

\//w Wilkinson

Michael's Itilli.ml-

lii- - *j ,>»n md
uniunkcru are proniiiwd •> piece ol Web
hsauonwhen ii.mev Rummi \k'flows like

hi. inn ihe ancient I gyptian desen
\llll,.ii;'h ilu », Kite ll.i 'II lie lw.1l l.ikeil

,i..«n |».--i|.k ., M.^-K outcome of die del
tune Ni-i ihe |c 75 pitchers al Mike'*

Htlliand 1*1 Ik I, hrrujwn IM in XihIk'ivi

•lie trill QjUitC .1 u.ililv Mini veiv >>vvr,

•11 earth

itti liqitm -i.i\ Km the |x« >l

In .1 I.! nti II, mcv Hniwii Mike * I1.1- t

• tap including tmhcnl
--I.iikI.ii I- liti.l .111J Kiul I igttl Hut - in

.kUih..ii 1.
1 ie* ..1 i.mh cheap huttloj

in the Hh».<J li* tOOtt .tki>

hoi tii.it •> iu>t brewed Mike • 1* v.tv

'l.irs will ee'l *'*l

i. 1 11 - li tune >•! iin pet tonal

l;iv. 1 Blue I l.ivv.iii.m uiikl hlik' il

afway* jjimi when it cumc* k) aluahol)

n-k tlu damn ;•>»»! I ung ULhkI Iced

le.i .'i vivii lullywuud Ward wmcthing
thai doe* the |ob .1 bh quicker? in an

u.tl I .mkie *hiS Willi .in

kuk , SuHcl <.*•

iimi'i ilu- iuiiiu intriguing emtigh?)

I nuugh uhoul alcohol though lei 's

Btoveon t" 'lu lm>k

\lik. - h.i. hi lull vi/eel |x»'l tafcas lot

patron to enjoj Munda) through
Mr'edrh l.n an hum .•! knocking the kill*

and will ottr) n<M pan $4. which 1* m
leal Miet tl1.1i the price onl;

up .1 deuee which mean* you eai

pla> pixJ iilnnnsi ull \ ngandaH
lki\e eiitHiyli i<> Iniv tlk>M D*vt M.itlhew.

'.hIIv Plus, you II mx
vi >in

i
le Improve Hv ban* and

kmiuU llruxt me 1 1 s tin* .ivi \\ lule mu*t

of the nine »ti.iiehl up Nlluuh i» tile e.tiik

.it choke, mk-i will see ihe m ..i-mu.iI ^.11 ik.

,.l mix kill bci

Ihe .iilihieiue 1- also pun
lung .1-- |vi>pl. nHUinu.ilh level the |uke

K>v whuh pumps uut umk i.iiijtiij hunt

Kuin k) the liuk.iievt TWiv* tn ihe hugces.

t Hi.i-ii mliIK \iki ivi momenyR) periodi

vku.nj Mleiiee during which onl)

mmk d pivkcicd heU» drifi through iIk

.hi but durt'l be intimidated In actual)

h.ivin> i.i t.ilk w ii ti \,ku date. Raner, take

advantage ol the opportunit) anddecick
together em some old favoriles to put on
lor ii uhile

II smi get bored ol icratching on the

eight -hall, Mike** provides enough adwt
distraction* in keep \ou entertained. In

addition to darts and ilu mandator)
"Golden lev" ueki' console (ol the "^K"

\anei\i. Mike'v han live IV«. including .1

huge, 52-inch Son> wide screen rhat'i

pleni> t>l pixel- to watch the NCAA col-

lege baHketbail toumq 01 to catch the Lite

eilitu'ii ol SpotlsC'enter

Ii MHi're nut convinced 1I1.11 Mike's is

Cut vim consider the followwtg IXnnij' ,1

recent mp la \tike s, a Hand and I pkisexl

pool lor lvu> Iviui-, ilt.ink tWii pitohtn nl

Hone) Hinwii and paid onl> $20 total

ktwevn the WO "I u~ Ymi iiist ciUl'l liiul

lh.il kind i>l value iinvvvhete

1 )h both 1 ret popcorn cJuJcfc

k/<;'K Muniffuvi

I'nKkivs

\\ prove that nobud) vmII nx-at \ou

Ivtie'i. taid Pruddy't ownei IVudencio

Gomez, k , otherwte kiuiwuaNftudd).

In the -uniinet ol l
lNM, the le>wn ol

\uiliet--i Jellveie.l .in eiii|v\veiinj; hkiu

li' uh.it w.i- at the nine ihe piemiei club

in IOIHI Rot kaiiou« v.i>mpliealed ix-asons.

the Kit h.ul in Iquui Boaiae tcwokad. and

Kii (he IK.AI two jfUOl tliev were li'ivexl ts»

pperate undet •> '^nw^ jrout own l>K>/e

< K 1 O.B 1 tyatCHI ' lh.it wa-n'i reallv

IVudih 1." laid Pruddy. "II you haven 1

Ixvn heie -nue before l
1'^^. vou don'l

reallv kiunv wh.il vn

\\,'k' vcrv, -11111 .11 ihe ilvKir ne>w"

I'tudilv -.uel ( »ui -1. ill I- veiv relaxed

iveept ihegu) chockingyoui ID."

\\e ate p>u
if'
tochoowtatecomai ill

hele tiiive
."

>,iul Prudcnckj Inline/. Sr ..

otherwiae known aj ^h G "Out dun
Ji.-e.lt 12 10 \\1

I'tvi.kh - uiMcnti an experienm *wj

unique to the bat scene In Xiuher-t

I'likkh described 11 .1- ' \ New Vcat -isle

place that ikise- .11 I UX> .1111
" hv tin- Ik

me. in- iliai IvhaviiH i- .1 hn abnormal

Standing on chain, dandm In bji inibiic

halls and becoming extreme!) I. nnili.it

with Iviileikle-r- and a. ill 1- lu>:hlv onOOHP

Pruddy't 1- incited paal Mawbury
v omk - and item 10 Pinoc* hio'i

Ke-t.mi. int I lie imHii i- aiiuirkiiHv -|\i

iii hi-, and 1- loe.iieil in .1 kt-cinciit wilh

iiuk wall- "I think I here - -oiiielhin>;

.1lxH.11 iiHiiinp down-tan^ havine iki wiiv

ik'vv- and being naroundod hv nek- that

make-- vihi teali/e lh.it vou can be v\ikl."

I'nidilv said.

Bemg unique 1- mmcthing that wh
intended when Pruddy't opened in the

niul 1480- Ihe iamilv run ki-iik.-— tried

lii liikl elenieiil- ikil wnukl ik>l onh eillei

-miietliine dilleieiil hut al-o ivvnlutioni/c

\nihei--i - baracaneal the wne nine

" Ilu- 1- VmherH," Pruddy and "Diflereni

things int diflereni -tvle-

"

\V Ikh a-ketl il iIk'iv i- something thai

Pruddv - ollei- that nthct area places iln

tint I'uiiklv elaiiikil th.it hi- l\u - dnnk-

are first -rate. 'Our drinks are well pre

pared, nad Mi G
"We don't believe in watering down

.iki'linl and lilling il with ice." Pruddy

-.nil II nller- ven big drink-, .mil ekiim

tkit the other ban in Anient, vviui now
h.ive huge dtinks a- well foOowod their

lead. Pruddy al-o claim* 10 have the

cheapest drinlut around Ihe bar aafia

one tropical (hMtaatong with it- tropicaj

atmosphere. Behind the hat- there are

-wiin-uit- and .1 1'i.int -tutiexl purSa. "You
can ceiebrate whatever vou want 10 ceaV

ht.ue here." he explained.

Wluu oamol k lound anywhere el-e',

are IVuddv - -ij.Mialuiv diink-. \lo-l i'l

theit -|\xiallv drinks aiv onlv live doll.u--.

and thev have cheap pHXhen o\ kvr a-

well Pruddy's designed iill e>l it- drink-

when it lit-t Opened, .ind ha- ile\elo|vd

niaiiv mote -ince. t.)ne o\ the litM wa- lk-

Puerto Kiean Iced ka A Iricnd ol the

Pruddy 's lannlv work- at a Mvalt hotel in

riii'iln MOO I he llViitl sells the drink

there as well, hut it i- ealled I I'ruddv-

Iced Tea.

Iwn ol Pruddy's newest drinks are

luiniexl allei two clone hieikl- (he t >i-ak

nainei] allei |nhn Di-ak. wlneli w;i-

Pruddv- hnuseiuale. and Ihe \lenlo,

named allei I in.i— eiilkyiiiie -wimniet.

liie-j; \1eniein. who died ol eaidiae dvs-

rhvthiuia during u swim ineci in I'-Nli

Pruddv explained ihat the bar ki- a

special connection with I Ma-- aquatic

sports. "Aquatic people p.uiv hotel and

they're not afraid to weut ii swimsuit."

he -aid. Ihe bar is filled with -wmiiiiine.

diving and water polo paiaphetnalia.

Ihe -lull given lend- In the DM '- -inn

mei like mi »nl

One drink that vnu will nevei tiiul at

IVuddv'- i- a in.nlini U hen asked whv.

\h ti confidently taid. "Have you cwar

-een a OoBgpE kill with a martini in his

hand.'"

IVuddv s is aJM veiv proud Oi the

music il plavs. "II you're a t'ikkl eus

lomei and reqiie-l eontething, vve will

plav it.' I'lxiiklv -aid Nun uin le'el out-

vibe ol chill down here " He alsn

il.nnied tllal the hai wa- the lit— t place-

to plav anv hip-hop tnu-ie Ihe purxevor

til the lil-l hip hup llUI-ii. .liintdlllg lo

IVuddv. wa- a l)| cased Mi Vu.

"I IVuddv -| deliniielv sparked a big

movement." Mr, \u -aid "It's In I.a the

1110-1 iOinli'i table place with the inosi

apace to K'el awav Ihe whole vibe 1-

veiv nice
"

So vviih all of this individualitv, whv

wa- IVuddv- elo-ed I e >r mp long'.' \\ell.

according te> Mr, (.;. it was bacauac e>l

teehnii.ililie- in the town*! laws " lliere

ate HO bat- in Inwn. evetvnne- a ie-l.ui

i.illl
."

lie -akl "We onlv seive lapa-

whicb the town cWaaj 1- no) loexl."

Pruddv claimed thai ihe (own i-

aeain-l I Ma— -ludent- "Ihe town real

Iv doein 't like the -ludent-." he -aid
" Ihev realized that ihe I niver-ilv i- heie

and are not going in move, but thev hale

the -ludent- " lie IfPITtpd the town of,

"I lav me a pmbletn with I Ma--, bill nut

\mhers| t 'ollcge

in reaponae u> this, he said. ThH 1- >i

college town, and we eater lo sludent-

here who have been drinket- m the peat,

people who are dred ol lights anil puk-

ing, and jusl want to go OM, have Jnnk-

and have lun."

Having lun i- 111-1 part ol t he
IVuddv 's nuitlii (.loseiie-- i- anolhei

major aapect, Ihe entire Gome/ Iamilv

ha- a hand in making Pruddy't M anee-

11.1I bu-ine--. Ihe lathet--on owncrsliip

is acceitnpanied by ("levine/ Sr.'s daugb
let who wmks at the bar. and his oihei

-1 in wbn uaed to work there, but is now
awav at Cornell. Pruddy insi-ied thai

thil w.i- Important because \ou can
alwav- tind -oiirvhh- who know- even-

thing akml the bar- o|Kialinn whenev

er it is open. "II vou have a problem." he

explained . "We can help you because

11- alwav- the owner- who are around"

IVuddv clarified. "I. or someone from
the nwner-hip, must k' here at all limes.

ao we're ^oing lo k' around, because of

this, were going to do a lot of things 1,1

have lun."

Siime eil the fun things they do, are

odd eclebialion-. In \pril. it will be cel-

ebrating Halloween, and in May. it's

Ciiinvalle'

(. 'u-lomei -etviee 1- bj lai tin uliun-l

top priority at IVuddv'-. "I hale -tall

meink-rs who. when vnu'te nol doing
-oinelhine WIOM B^Wi Vou an aliunde

Pruddy said. 'We're a -indent bar."

We're closed during the summer and
spring break, When there- no school.

there's no IVuddv V"
Pruddy's will also drive you hmne it

WRj'va had mo much to drink. Iluv
have a twenty-person pa—eneei bus thai

operates at any time. Pruddy said that

hi- Kir will plav anv music vnu like, and
the bartenders make a Concerted effort

10 gel to know the eusintners. "If y uu
have anv problems that gov may need
help wilh. we alwav- want you tn just

a-k ' Udngt) I'e Had, "Lnless u,u ask

Ini a martini, even then if you beg
enough I'll seive you -eiincthing thai -

like a martini, and probably call it a

IVuddytnii

So acoordmg to Prudenck) Gomel
|r., what is the bottom lint when it

enme- In ihe \inliei-l kit , thai wa- le

m-t.iled iillet |W0 veal- awav, "IVuddv -

1- 111-t Pruddy't. 1 lie 1- iiki anon in have
.1 bad time

"

Kvun Henharrii

The Pub

II vou ate living to lind Ihe Pub in

Amherst -imply lei lk- pukuine kat- nl

music and timings ol young pexipk.- guide

\nll

Ihe bar i- the only place in town

wk-re students CM k'l down ikir hair and

daike «.m lk- weekend-, it r- ihe onlv place

in town that nller- 11- imlixms k>lh a club-

like atnm-pheie while al llie -aine lime

oflorinj up a pseudo-traditional bui sel

ting It al-»i ha- ,1 nieMiopoly mi the 18+

caiwd

IK' iiiuste. whieh is piovidexl by Hi's

spinning mixtures e>! hip hop and datue

tunes, iillnws 18+ lo dance and 21+ lo

drink nil different nights i,| the wexk Ihe

il.ivtiiiie rest.iiiiaiit dims jfl lighl- and

ehums oui lk- mu-ie ihi Ihui-slay. I liday

aixl knuidiiv ni)'ln- from ° p.m. to I a in

lowmj patrom to Awe on Mb wood-

en dance floot thai Ihej boaet ia the

biggest that tk town ha- to offer, ihe Pub

u-uallv ha- a mver ckuge nl kiwivn tWO

atkl live ilnllar- de|X'ndiiif; no eilkt wki

i- parfomtirig b live mu-ie or daeandjaj

u|i«hi tk-Dlof ihe night

- Ihi- is the onlv IK plus establishment

in town.' bouncer Brandon Cartel

explaiiiexl akiul ihe uniejueness ill ik- hat

,1- .1 .laike venue We u-uallv draw in a

lot pj tk- veHJiigcr college crowd."

II you are not interested in dancing,

Ihe Pub still has a variety of traditional

aknuiiive- available with booths that sut

round the room providing a place lo gj

but which most often lake on the rok- ol

cloakroom Ihere is also the mandatory

pool table lot tk»se wk) want to partake

in I giiine hm serious pool pluyet-

kwaie. there 1- rarely eileiugh ru«m k

-wing d -tiaw let alone a cue.

Ihe bar has occupied its place in the

Amherst community, situated next to

Cousins Market and behind The Sub.

since Nt)8. Ihe venue got its name and

theme I10111 the traditional I nglish pub.

When the establishment was founded the

decor included dark wood, heavy beams

and carriegl lajMaaaj all ixininiseenl of a

typical pub 101 a| l-'ast Hollywood depic-

tion oi a Hkkensian pub where ihe

entrant al tpaak cockney rhyming bbm
and drink wann ak-l. The pub later decid-

ed ati .1 new look for the restaurant, bui

ik-niime -nil -luck.

Dancing aside, The Pub is still a

place where townies can come to relax

and enjnv a drink. The bar makes beer

their -peetallv nlfeiing up a vast selee

lion o\ microbrews. beer and ales.

Turn to BAR GUIDE page .
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A local gorilla at a local bar warily eyes the merchandise and shifty customers.
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North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Centet

78 Sunderland Rd North Amherst MA
ww* rttrtharnherstrttotors com

549-RENT Cars • Mini V«n»
Trucks • SUV't
Cargo Van*
IS PMMngw Vsn*
Low D*ily/Mte«*ly/

WMktnd Rats*

W« Rsnt to

QualNUd Drivsrs

21 yaars or Otdx
Direct BHKng To

Insurance Co.

(On but routs)

Done your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving Cod + Loving People

Sunday I lotning Celebration - 1 1am in the Jones Library Conference Room
(43 Amity St - downtown Amherst)

TMERCYhouse
It's a church!
www . knowmercy . org

ox/njiA*
"Home "style Tha Fi »

n/"

\r\&f\£Ml,U&4

Senin.c' Lunch From / l:30-3;0O

Monday- Saturday

TaheOui Available

• Curry Dishes

• Stir Fried

• Soups
• Salads

• Noodles

I.ISli
If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

DAI1A
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.
586-7250

31 BoHwood Walk. Amherst MA 253- 1 639
located down the alley trom Anlonio s Pizza

Hours: Sun 5-9. Mon-Wed 1 1 :30-9. Thurs-Sat 1 1 :30- 1

The ftlack Sheep
THE BLACK SHEEP has been serving the UMass

community for over 15 years.

l

We are a delicatessen, all butter scratch

bakery, gourmet food purveyor au4

full sen/ice caterer.

THE BLACK SHEEP is renowned for providing the

most memorable and best tasting

GRADUATION PARTES in the Valley.

Stop by for a cup of coffee, overstuffed

sandwich, or homemade dessert and see what

we have to offer.

THE BLACK SHEEP

79 MAIN ST. AMHERST
255-3442

OCMP. VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.

m
Students for Free Tibet gather to celebrateTibetan New Year Losar
Tonight at 6 pm in the I \l tSS

Campus Center Auditorium. UMASS
Student;- lor a Irec Tibet will be pie

senting a celebration ol I u->m . the

Tibetan New Year.

I lie eelebration will begin with ,i

special prayer and Invocation for

world peace and happiness bs Ten/in

Sangpo. a Tibetan Ikiddhist Monk and

student at Hampshire College

Following a brief introduction of the

UMas> Students tor I tee lilvt group,

current projects will be discussed, and

a short presentation will be given on

the traditional celebration of LOSAR.
The Boston libet.m tkmce group,

led by Mr. and Mrs. Dhongsar. who
are former .mists and instructors from

the internationallv acclaimed libcian

Institute of Performing Arts in

Dharamasals. India, will be perform-

ing a traditional Tibetan Shod pa

(giMjd luck dance Ironi the Soil aie.i ol

Lhasa). The performers in this dance

wearing the white-board mask repre-

sent Saint Thangiliong Gyalpo. the

founder of a kind of Tibelun opera
called l.hamo. Saint Thangthong
Gyalpo is said tei have lived for 140
sears and conveyed the teachings ol

I ok| Huddha thtoueh operas

Nnotliei musical highlight ol the

evening will be the performance of the

Dance of ^aks, called Vak-tte, an
extract forn u Tibetan opera called

Sukkvi \itna, which depicts the life of

a nomad family and its vaks In the

opera, a nomad woman milks the
lemale vaks called Die and makes bul-

let She then sings I song in honor of

Offering the first serving of Iresh battel

to the Dalai I ama. and then to the

lather and other member) of the fumi-

I in.illv attendees will he treated In

.1 tpectal I ihelan meal prepateil bv the

local I ihelan community and end the

celebrationi bv participating In the
I Ibetan circle dance.

"Ilu- event is ioming to UMASS

for the first time." explained club rep

icseniative Tondup Ttering "It s |

rare opportunit v for people t»i get

together to experience I ibetan culture

without havine to go lo Tibet or India.

It will enrich the diverse culture on

campus, and promote understanding

and reaped among individuals ol the

Ainlieisl coiiiMiuintv
"

Tsering encouraged students to

attend, saving. "It'i gome to be a lot e>l

fun. a rare opportunit) people sluiuld

lleil miss."

I oear is perhaps one of ihe most

impoi'ianl secular festivals ill Tibet,

and is tclebiated bv all the people ol

the nation. Government official*,

monks and nuns, fgrmert and young

and old all celebrale wilh great ferva

- in senile pkKM the I os,n celebrationi

laet lot iiune- than a week

I arlv ill the lusi month i'l the veat

people Mart making preparatkmi lot

I oear. Entire neighborhood! are

cleaned and houses are Ite-hlv painted.

New clothing is prepared, e-speeiallv

for children, but most adults Wtc i,

their old clothing and jewelrv

In a daylong dance ritual called

loigya. performed bv masked monks

in monasteries all over Tie die KtiU

mulated harmful Influential "i the paal

vear ere driven out. Thai evening

each Tibetan luinilv has C.yuthuk foi

the dinner. I ihick soup made with

small pieces ol vegetables, cheese,

meat and dough. The C.vulhuk

includes sjvcial dough balK eaeh filed

with | small piece ol wool, paper, tall

chili, stone or pea I vcrvone in ihe

household receives one ol these dough

balls in his or her bowl Ihe dough

balls interpret their recipient \ penotl

who leceives wool is gentle and kind

paper- whimsical; salt l.i/v chill

sharp longued; stone eonseienlioii-

|Va tight listed or miserly.

On the day ol the New N eat

libeluns arise veiv eatlv VAei I I

l.ishi Delck. Of good iuck. ceiemonv

Jewish advocacy recognized
On Wednesday, Match 21, over

thirty-five kwtah organizatloni and
groups from Massachusetts will

lake pari in the third annual |evvi>h

Community Advocac) Da) at the

State House from §:45 a.m. to

11:00 am
There will be a debrief lunch

from 12:00 hoo foe stttdeott, Fea-

turing Charles Click an advocate
in the lewish community.
Students, seniot citizens and rabbis

ate among those who will converge
lo rallv for future legislation on a

v at let] of issues thai allect the

lewish community, such as .illord-

uble bousing, environmental jus

lice, and service- lot senior citi-

zens, immigrants and refugees

Ihe event is being iponsorvd bv

the lewish Communtt) Relations

Council of Greater Boston, an
organization lhal represents 42
lewish organizations and agencies

The |RC promote- social justice

through communtt) programming
and legislative advocacy, spec ideal

I v events IU?h a s | e vv i
- 1

1

c ommunit) tdvocac) Da)

Students iiom l Mass Hillcl will

be making the trip 10 lake pari in

this important event lor mote
i n i oi-mat Ion . cont.ii t Sarah
Klutnenthal at M*»484S,

—Chanel Dubofsky

CON1RIBUTI D PHOTO

A group of concerned citizens, students and activists gather at the Massachusetts State House for last year's

Jewish Community Advocacy Day.

osteoporosis
continued from page l

occur in old age. Although men suffer

from this disease. KO percent of those

affected are women. Osteoporeisis has

been characterized as a pediatric disease-

that manifests itself in late adulthood.

Bone mass is genetically determined at

birth, but it can be maintained and

strengthened b\ diet and exercise. At

meneipausc. a woman's level ol esiixigen

suddenly drop, and these- changes result

in a loss of none Strength and mass. After

menopause, a woman has a 50 percent

chance ol developing osteopomsis. greater

than her odds of getting breast cancer,

and a >2 percent chance of sustaining a

vertebral fracture. Therefore, it is vital

that women concentrate on building

bone lilies as earij as in their twenties.

According to Yolpe, in order to main-

tain appropriate levels of calcium, one

should drink four glasses e>f milk per day.

Although main women use calcium sup-

plements. Yolpe favors locxl over these

supplements, which am not regulated by

the FDA. Tor vegans and those who are

lactose intolerant, il is possible to obtain

needed calcium from soy products such

as tolu and tempeh. as well as from dark.

leaf) givens like kale and spinach

For college students, whose diets t\pn..ill\

consist id soda, cigarettes and "eating on

the run," Volpe recommended paving

closet attention to what tliev do manage

to eat. roods such as yogurt contain 400

milligrams of calcium and are easy to

grab and eat during class. Rather than

reiving on soda, one should opl Tor calci-

um-fortified juices eir milk. It can ever he

as easv as adding skim milk to that morn-

ing (and mid-morning, and afternoon,

and late afternoon...) coffee, While

Volpe admitted, "we're not going to gel

everyone to quit smoking." she said thai

smoking docs contribute to 006*8 risk ol

osteoporosis because of its chemicals

that block estrogen receptors from

strengthening bone tissue.

lo be effective, a healths diet musi

also be supplemented with physical

activity. "Exorcise should he like brush

ing your teeth." said \olpe. who recom-

mends thirty minutes a day of resistance
exercise which involves vine's entire

body, such as walking. She cited an

important study done b\ Miriam Nelsein

eil "Tufts Liiiversity in which 75 -year-old

women tiKik part in low -scale, at-houie

weight training exercises and failed to

develop osteoporosis. The details ol

Nelson's study can be found in her IxkA.

Strong Women Stay Young.

"Osteoporosis U a feminist issue,"

said Mamlcl oi the Everywoman's
Center. "It's about helping women keep

evur bcidies stamg and healthy through-

out our whole lives in a culture that

ikiesn'i want us lo."

Grill Inr tftitM fifni tinriti

Amfcarif i »ris>»l briwkub

tsrvina el fiat kanaVifltd

krtatl 1*4 Uftft.

Hum. Knob

Sat The Blarney Pilgrim*

Iriih Mmli SJ am
Special St Patrick* Day Men
Corned Beef * Cabbage aad

r tradWoiMl far*.

Patty Carpenter
)an ao Cover

Spring Break..
Are you ready?

M M. FUs i

m

l Street * A-Jltrtt

411 »i 4400

WWW AMlttTlliWIM COM

We're there.

L

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com

and offering- prayers in the Eamli) altar

room, the entire latnily goes lo the

nearhv inonastcrv lo offer prayers. On
ihe way people exchange greetings and

khaiats. en silk scarves

In I hasal the lirst day of I.os.h i-

offklall) called the I aiii.n losar tlhe

Priest! New Year), and the second

day, t. v.ili. pi I osal \ Ihe Kines \ew
Veer), reflecting the positions of Ihe

Dalai I ama as Chocs! Svidag. nuilei

loitulv and severally ol Church and

State The ceremonies m Lhasa

include extensive religious invocations,

religious dam c. debate and formal

exchanges ol greetings and is attended

hv I.mi, i~, and tukus, government off!

sial and dignitaries from China, India

I ttdakh, Bhutan, Nepal and Monfjosj

On the third da) ol I oaw Ihe

families gc-i up very earlv and perform
.in Incense burning ceremony to

the local deities and to bring

gooil kuk to ihe family arid all sen

Hint beings The ceremon) is held on

lop ol a hill nl house I'ravei Mags ,m

laised and junipet incense is offered

ihe ceremon) concludes wnii thi

shouting ol ' Ki Kt So So l li.' Gya
Lo," three limes whkh meani, Ma)
the gods nil the side ..( vnlin be '• '•

tones " On the third lime tlu-

isnmpa, toasted bsrel) t ihi

the .in bi an espreukxi "l gxxMi *wh
es. happiness and >uiii-- in nvelcolii

in^> all obsiueles

"Sludenls Lu a I lei lilvt is pert

ol an international Modem
believe- then ection

the w orld and in.il

belle I place foi

explained rsering 'Out r

laigel i- I Ibei \ni I \l \

delll i't l.u ullv mi nilu i i

join

rhis event
with s u ppot ili'i

Mian > c ultural I
m

Alumni \ssot ialion Stud nl i

t ommitisii

bar guide
continued trom page 2

howevet they also offer up a vaitetv ol

mixed dtinks and shots. During ihe

d.iv The Pub is u fully opetatii.ii.il

restaurant offering wide variei) ol

dishes tanging from burgers and

nachus lo lull dinnci t.

\ gleaming wood finish and dun

lighting make The Pub m tamers) the

perfect place to los,. youreell dui

the dav while the bright lights and fast

music i>l the nightlife make it a great

place la spend an evening

Metises Hamniel

The Spoke
>, ou know you're dtunk when the

bear sitting on the hai starts offering

veiu Tootsie UolU.

Actually, vim haven't vet entered

the realm ol a kohol induced li.ilkii.ina

lion: you're al the Spoke arguabt) the

iiuisi creatively decorMed watering hole

in Amheisi \nv bat with live wheeled

vehicles hanging from the ceiling la

louring hike two cruisers and two tn

tvelesi and an official 1 1
n >i t .

• ..i "service

with a grunt" i* sure u> offer more than

nisi ,1 buzz, and the Spoke doesn't dis

appoint.

Situated between t" lh« Sub and

c opv Cat i'ii North Pleasant St.. the

Spoke was founded in Novembei ol

|v)g4 by one Mr, \lvle~ Washburn, a

then senior al I Mass The name and

theme ol the b.n stem from

Washburn's love of bicycling; in fact

the Delta Chi fraternity, membet weM
on lo race bikes professionally after his

graduation Visitors lo the Spoke are

greeted by a sign reading "Caution:

Coasting pet ot dei Police Dept." as well

,i~ numerous pouters and vintage his\

ele advertisements.

Strangert to the Spoke, howevei

often have ,i ililleienl idea

Peopk who've never been heie

havi s big misconception ol tbk place."

s.iiil Dave Rohde, b.n manapn ithoc

19*3 The) heat The Spoke ji-\A the)

think ii - vine kind oi tough and turn

hie biker hat bin it's really |Us| a neigh

borhuud bar, svith a good mil ol -m
denta

in i.ki
, Rohde contends lhal the

S|\'ke uffen a laid-back alternative lo

other more crowded nightspoti in

town, lie pointi lothe bd mat hfa bai

alnii'st nevei has | hne. and lhal

patron- have B choice ol either keeping

ti' themselves and being "kit alone" a
-inking up a conversation with ium

about anyom
"There are a lot ol weirdocs. but I

love llieiii all." laughed Saia loitin of

\mhei-.i. "Seriously, it's s lot ol lun I

u-.illv like the ambience, and the

lootsic Kl'lls
'

[hose liu'isie Roll- come courtesy

i'l ilu aforementioned heat, whieh is

actual!) a candy-tilled bank. Rohde
li-i.ill- .in instance lout years agei when

the vet unnamed candv beat was Stolen

during homecoming weekend onlv to

be' recovered short!) thereafter at the

since-dclunct Mike- Ue-lview

but candv is far from the onlv

source ol nourishment at the Spoke.

Ihe bat offers free loeil night!) i includ-

ing pizza and tubs) and Rohde is

known to be iust as -killed at ihe gnll us

he i- .it the lap.

"We it v ti' have barbecue al least

once a month, and it's alwav- tree i'l

charge." -aid Rohde. whose spread at

the Spoke's holidav pally last temeStet

rivaled the best menus in town. "I bring

in itiv grill .in.i lit

pupubu
lu-t a- popuJaj aiv ihe s

i

specials, wluJi i ,i I >nnk oi

the Month ibu-l li II -h N lu-kcv

vO' til bottled beet
I

dollai -hi'l- Ihe S|n.i

leienl kniil- i'l v odl

nuinl'cl .'I wlu-ki v • n v lh Kile hell

Sink" shoolei i
on. ucted ol . handful ol

Ravored v,slka- •

satie'ii

I veil with .ill those dunk -| >

the S|\>ke ha- alttio-l IWVi

kill- with towdine's- i'l ,i- K,.|iile pit I

-

It, "overheat ing Te*i I hai

gives ihe bat added allure i

looking h'l a lower Im

whiih io unwind
I he Spoke is a

nevei have lu v.. H i

-aid Rebecca I a)

Thai - iii't t. IB) lhal

little friendly; compi I

-

the mix now and then H

edges that the Spoke i

and lhal main fan- go there t" watch

the team plav. even though uta

bartenders also happens t.

Ian Ihe bat also sponsors various -hai

ity event-. MCh BS bw veat - kick-ball

tournament, to raise mone) foi

Northampton's Clarke School foi Ilu

Deal

We re -ponsiiring a tcavengei hunt

later thi- summer, and oui goal I- to

raise 10 grand hv the end i'l the w.n

Rohde -aid

Regaiille-- ol hou thev do in lhal

hum. Ian- id the Spoke •

thing: they've already fout

truls unique bars in Mnh
\

C 1 e I II &aassaaV:CONNECTION
HU KE LAU
413-593-5222
Star of the HBO
special Killin'

Them Softly" DflUE
Stsrrsdm Half Baked

CHAPPEUE
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TOAST! is an improvisational

theater group featuring the

audio/visual aspects of:

Theater
Music

Video
Art Display

Student Valley Productions
|

The Creators of~

Mission:IMPROVable&|

Casual Sketch

This month's TOAST!

performance is entitled:

TOAST! performances

are FREE and occur

on the last Tuesday

of every month in the

Student Union Ballroom

lat 8:00 SHARP!

Bring your friends,

your funny bone,

and your imagination

on March 27th to this

FREE
EVENT!

This project made

possible in part by:

The Umass Arts Council

and The SACEF
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Editorial/Op
Thursday, March 15,2001

Ed/Op Editor • Rob Schulze

I hr virv\- and opinions

x ,)icssc<l on this page are

hose ol the individual writers

ind <!<» n" 1 necessarily repre-

sent the vu^ oi the (Zotlegian,

Putting our money where it counts

A maioi step in advancing aftei school education was tiik.cn yesterday in

Boston, a-- ,t iniiiikt . •! puhhi tnd private groups announced a $2} milium
gift thai «ill hetp to wave the city's I.u- likes children

Thcdonoiv vs h i . J i include Harvard t nisersits I IcctBosion and ihc city of

Beaton, jiv Intent on offering Ihe vits - kid- a productive alternative in empty
home- thai they CM profit from, radio man being left atom in (he hours fol-

low mp a normal tcheul das ii i.- mote crudej afternoon how-. -as «. n_\ olti

cial- which glowing numbers ol children arc returning home unattended,

ami more womingh. when juvenile crime ha- been on tin- rise,

"I hope it ^ inlluential in getting ivoplc lo U>"k at tin- tspe ol effort as a
model n the future. " aaJd Paul S. Grogan, Harvard's vice president foi gov-

eminent community, and publu affairs m m interview with the Boalon
Glotv

Despite the -
1

** 1 pn gram* tlut currently opt rale in the Boston area, some
15.000 children between the age- of 4 and I J aiv -lill looking lot placement.

The new initialise, it teems, couldn't ha\c come at a more opportune linic

Sinuiat endeavon have taken pesos elsewhere New N oik was the redd
am of a $i2i million grant tlwt helped Rnanoe afhsNeobooJ pwpatui m
over 40.000 children there i- luile doubt that, while these programs may
no! be cure-all- lhc\ are an appropriate and welcome step in the right due
Hon

Indeed, a model like the one now being con-inictcd in Boston should be

something that those lulurc eencialioi- pull from and help to further descl

op. All ol the donor* helping to get the program up and running should be

applauded: am amount ol clfon directed u>ward bettering the lives of our
youth is both time and money well spent.

like anything lac, however, the program is not without its detractors

Critics say that the city shouldn't meddle with the responsibilities of the par-

md that non-profit agencies can do the same job for a fttlHwi of the

How anyone can question the motive behind such a program, howevet i-

left to those with clear monetars gain* in mind, and not the development ol

the children. Any program oi thi- nature, whether it be recreation., I adawa
tiotial. or a nn\ ol the twi take* away from the lime these children will

have to spend alone Thev'll instead remain in a healths environment, stimu

lated I- one interaction with their peer* and friends, rather than the

letevkion

We at the Collegian commend ihotc msolved in supporting, the youth of

ton. and hope that -miliar step- can and will be taken to look, after the

of Western Massachusett- as well. In cases like this, then can never

too much done, and that more people have begun to take not'

tainly a welcoming sign of better tliinp to mine.

I nsigned editorial' repre-ent the majoritv opinion of the Collegian
Diver -itv Board

How many licks??

/,,,,;,

f found thi* note in tm mailbox a while ba>.k

It*- currently hanging on the wall behind fnV'desk

muse me
I'm fairlj sure that Scoti

Niev Fact, w am to lick mj body
all ovc S ttt good ' mine, in

ihe fact that he'' runninj rchard Hill

v Cj \it known each othei for a

lo lick me that had. I'm

. something happen by

\l->'. the handwriting is in script thai I would label as somewhat, pat
don m\ blatant pcniscentriciiv. .m
fellow - often unshaven, fairly pr*

he something alone the line? oi

had handw i iting is the '

,i" any day i t ombint
K -ien hi- oi he i name ">..

the work ol anothei
\\ ho. though' 1

W'h
Newport so strong that the*, woult

Note to readership

those thine- thai \>>u don'i re

knyways. I I

L Sing all the ;-

contained w ithin thi

Irt Know - — , *
t het t

Scott frequent
|

Mat.

sweel grilled .

assume thai I w > uld * i

it \ I woul I

-The person sm> - thai

that Scott Sew
|

hmi hoi would K
of them that v \ .

•

tie- C

Si. It

"gtrh Scott i- a manly -ort ol

id I would assume his writing to

I mean utterly illegible til

then I could kick John Waj
hat m -uld ever knowing-

that thi- note was

igainst d man like Scott
tat I am his

d it - iu-t thai it- one ol

cctivc work on this subject,

vorked through several ..luc-

he\ knots mc I he\ know that

•, that I prefei the

ike Scotl hot. Sow, we all know
mv columns could possibl)

. writhing and hound, onto a pile

unless rriends i- kind
• - - tain full) BW are e!

ilumn S " New pott i- not actu-

--
I IK pOSSlDIll

lishisl s un I rekkie

lat I'm damn t

Hardii

w hatst e\ t r U.
|

ha- a i et

But

patent

All

need I

Wil 1 w
know

.

nevet

that w .o rehIIv t

npe e ne hi t shoul

The m«

should all

Km
R„t Sr

!on\a
king nn bod)
Slut, and -he

-. coworket -.

ink id p '

thing- really

! Newport i-

ind Vi
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The Iceman cometh
i

HKI \N I t)IIM-

^^^^ I von-idet reyielf a

^aSgalhk original guy when

^ it comes to good gilt

f j_ _^_
'

idea- liU my girlfriend.

lain time- ol

seat when I become a

slave to tradition like

everyone else. I've invest-

ed a Ian -hate ol my life

-axing- to buying io-e-.

icw l Ii > endangered
species and tii ear m- for

nn girlfriend, and usually

-he like- the -tuff I give

her A- IOIBC ol \ou
BStUte readei- might already know, we ate realK

loud ol going on trip- lo exotic place- luck a-

Canada. Honda, and Bangladesh. So. lot my girl-

tneiid Kerri'j Upcoming 21-t birthday I thought of

the ne\t logical pla.e to travel to: Iceland.

Sow. I am being perfectly serious. I really want
to take her to Iceland, Why? it seems like a cool

w-it Granted, it will probabh be about

$27 below zero, but it would be prettv

COoJ to -as that I hase been to Iceland. Alter all.

we've all heard the motto "Iceland i- for loser- ol

frozen water " \n,l boy, doe- -he love frozen
watet So sshat i- there to do in Iceland'.' I -uppo-c
that i- a lair question, -o let - take a deeper look at

that misunderstood floating iceberg-country. It-

capitol cits i- carved out oj a sheet brick ol see,

That's right, everything i- fro/en -olid. Building-'.
1

Ice ."-licet-' Ice. I sen the toilet- are ice Ok. -o

it - tut all wine and roses, but listen to the ring of

saying. "I've been to Iceland." That'- almost as

cool as saying, "I've iu-t kicked my hetoin addic-

tion
"

Ihe aiiu.il name of the Capitol Cits i-

Rcykjavik and it i- the home to 88.000 sets cheru-

bic Icelanders. Besides that. I don't know a hell of

a lot about the place, so rioss I ssill make thing- up.

Ihe national -port in Iceland i- -eal bopping.
I hi- i- where hundred- of huge Icelandic men (and
women) line the frozen shores ol their icy -hell and
bop -eal- ssith huge ssooden oar-. Ihe -eal re-pond

In selling. 'Reykjavik!!* which besides being the

name of the capitol city i- also a sets -trong eur-e

ssord in Icelandic. Mter the people ol Iceland gross

ssears oi hopping -eal-. they -ettle dovsn at the

local bar ot a- thes call it. a "Reskjasik" and
down huge mug- of polar bear blood. It's true

folks: the people of Iceland drink the blood of
polar bear-. 1 ater they all dance naked around a

huge fire called a Reskjasik

\nother interesting aspect of Iceland is its com-
pletely robotic police force. A- it turns out, Robo-
Cop ssa- a massive hit in Iceland and huge
amount- ol re-earch went inte> deseloping a police

Knee of robots. After a few mishaps involving
innocent Icelandic seal hoppers, tha-robet-force or
"Reykjasik' a- it i« called there, begun to clean the

-treels of criminals. Since eseryone in Iceland i-

oser seven feet tall, the police robot- are huge and
hase supet -tiength. I. ike they wouldn't anyway,
\ fasorite food in Iceland i- grilled Canadian.
Special!) trained Icelandic hunters discreet!) enter

Canada and expertly capture it- ta-tie-t re-ident-

\ perfectly prepared Canadian is erne that i- moi-i

but not oserls -o. and perfectly -piced A- esery-

one already knows, Canadians are bland -o thes

benefit from a pinch ol the famous Icelandic -pue.
Reskjasik..

Iceland is the world- largest supplier of mail-

order brides, \lo-t ot the ssomen in Iceland are

Seven feet tall and blonde, -o social!) inept men
the sseirld os er enjoy buying them lor company.
Ihe mail order bride- are actually bred on huge
larm- where thes are led a perfectly balanced diet

ol ice and Reskjasik. When thes reach the age of

-ale (roughly 22-27 ) they are auctioned to the

highest bidder. II the brides fail to sell during their

prime period, thes ate put into boat- and pushed
out into the -ea. neser to he heard from again.

Ihe scenery of Iceland draw- mans people to its

shores; the huge carnivorous animals that seek out

foreigners usually drise them away. If sou are

lucky enough to avoid capture by the large carni-

vores, you will see. among other things, volcanoes,

glaciers, dragons, huge bats ilS fool wtngapatls),

and God willing, a wild Reskjasik. Ihe rustic and

rough natural terrain ol the country makes it a nat-

uial -pot loi people Irom around the globe to

come and hike Inesitably. thes get lost and are

nesei heard from again. One has to imagine that

thes ssere basing a good time helore they disap-

peared into the hellish conditions that are the

Icelandic countryside. In the event that a hiker

does disappear, w homes et bet on that hiker to dis-

appear in the townspeople's pool wins all the

mones lie a Hock ol dead birds).

Icelander- use dead birds as currency. As such,

the men cans huge wallets to lit the birds in, and
women cans the mo-t ma-sis e handbags on Karth
to tote. their dead bird, raodnsi around. It was sug-

gested in the Icelandic Pa rHatneni

i

a sew veai> back
to -svileh t o paper moncv. hut dhe government
refused, saying "Reykjavik! Reykjavik! Reykjavik!"
Be-t I can tell, -parrosv- are worth roughly a

penny, where as frozen extinct dodo birds are
worth about loo dollars. Yesterday') lottery win-
ner took home a fossilized pterodactyl, the largest

winning- in the lottery's history,

Music in Iceland i- a huge pari of their her-

itage lake Bjork lot example. If you do not
believe anything thai I am -using about Iceland,

watch one of her videos. She portrays Iceland like

no othci artist. Well, I guess there really hasn't
been a run .1 music -upet-tar- from Iceland. 1 am
waiting lot the das to hear on MTV. "Leading the

Icelandic cxplo-ion. here are the Spin Doctors!"
Vet) lew people know that the Spin Doctors art-

huge in Iceland and have actually integrated
themselves into Icelandic society Iceland has a

hiand ol musk similar in many ssas- to country
mu-ic here m the -late-. The singers sing tales of
woe about hosv the huge bats dragged off their
losed one. or hosv global scanning may force their

country to -ink into the ocean.
Overall, this place seems like a romantic spot

lor ms best girl ;m d I to go spend some time
together. Sure there are ri-k- involved, but mv
next choice lor a de-tination sva- Iraq, and
frankly those people just seem a hit too crazy for
me.

Brian Lohnet ts u Collegian Reykjvik.

So many ol the United State- of

America's historical and political

battles hase stemmed from a small

group of people, namely those in

power, violating the will of the

masses. Ihe American Revolution
ssa- fought because the Briti-h

wanted to make decisions that

affected the entire Empire without

consulting with their colonies.
During the Industrial Revolution,

the robber barons took advantage
of the public and in particular
their work force to fill their own
pocket- with wealth, liven as late

a- the 14t>0'-. the interests of a

-mall group of raci-t- became the

polic) for a large number of this

nation's citizens through the Jim
Cress e Laws. ,

loday. similar battles are being

fought all over the eountiy as pri-

vate and special Interes< money
attempt- to change the cour-e ot

our country in the opposite direc-

tion in which the people of this

nation want Greedy oil companies
like BP/Amoeo are trying to make
a profit from drilling in public
land inch a- the Arctic Sational

Wildlife Refuge. HMO- limit the

health care that ordinary citizen-

can receive while Medicare and
Medicaid continuously falls -hort

A call to action:

MassPIRG needs your help
in meeting a patient's health care

needs. And. corporations all over

the country are polluting the air

we breathe and the water we drink

every day.

Fortunately, there are enough
citizens in America who care
enough for their own well-being

and that of the public that they are

taking on the special interest

money of huge corporations.
Whether they are the public ser-

vants that represent u< in

Washington, D.C. or someone we
know locally that cares about the

issues, the public's interest is

being voiced in our society.

Bui. one voice is often not
enough to make a difference on
the state and national level, espe-

cially if that one voice is the voice

of a student. Here at UMass, there

is an outlet for the many such
soiees to be heard not just on a

local and state level, but national-

ly-

The outlet through which these

voices can be heard is MASSPIRG
Massachusetts Public Interest

Re-earch Croup. Founded in 1972
on this campus. MASSPIRG is a

student -funded, student -directed
vehicle for social change. The
i-sue- that MASSPIRG fights for

affect the entire human race:

everybody needs to breathe clean

air. everyone needs to drink clean

water, everyone needs healthcare.

and everyone needs food to eat

and a roof over their head.
However, there are some people
and corporations that don't agree
with these principles. They don't

agree that the public's interests

should be put ahead of their own
private interest in making mones.
And. unfortunately, it is sometime-
the case that their private, corpo-

rate money has a lot more influ-

ence on a politician than it should.

The average person cannot
hope to have the same financial

influence over politicians and poli-

cy as special interest monev
MASSPIRG helps organize the
public so that an average person's
vote not only counts in the veiling

booth to elect a politician, but -o

that their voice can also count
when that politician is making pol-

icy after the election. However
organizing on a large scale and
having a constan; presence in Ihe

state and national legislatures can
not be done by volunteers, ii

requires a full time commitment.
This is exactly the reason whs
MASSPIRG. a non-profit, non par-

tisan group working for the pub-
lic'- interest needs to be present
here on the IJMass-Amherst cam-
pu- and campuses across the
nation We a- college students, the
voung leaders of tomorrow, are
able to change society for the bet-
ter becau-e of MASSPIRG.

fhrough \i \SSPIRG, students
are able to work with professionals
on their campus to organize the
public and light for their interests.
Through MASSPIRG. students are
able to keep an eye on the politi-
cian- they voted into office and
make -urc thai thes are public ser-
vant- and not a puppet for the cor-
poration with the most monev.
Through MASSPIRG. students
don t hase to wait until tomorrow
to change -oeieis

.

By voting YES lor MASSPIRG.
sou are not only continuing the
great work in keeping our air and
vs ater clean, helping the hungrv
and the homeless, and working for
affordable health care for every-
one, you are making sure your
voice and the voice of the public
can still be heard in our govern-
ment abose the voice of special
interest monev.
Bill Powers
Orchard //,// Senator at Large.

BUEAKDOW
By Adam Martignorti

Collegian Staff

The 73rd Annual Academy
Awards are scheduled to take place

on March 25 (oddly enough, a

Sunday). Since the nominations
were announced, some clear
favorites have emerged from the

pack. The following are my
thoughts on who or what deserves

to take home the golden statuette

and who or what actually will do
so.

Best Picture
Gladiator. Traffic. Brim

Brockovich. Crouching Tig*/.

Hidden Dragon. Chocolal

I have now seen all the films

nominated for Best Picture - for the

third time In as many years. Let Me
begin by saying this: the beat film of

last year, in my opinion, is not nom-
inated in this category. That distirs

tion belongs to Almost Famous. C
the five nominated films, only <n*c

would make my Top 5 list of 3000.

Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
has that distinction, Traffic would
definitely make my Top 10 Hat. and
Chocolat might sneak into the hot-

torn half of that list also. Gladiator

and Erin Brockovich are an the

same plane in my book. Tha» ptetW
is fairly enjoyable movies
(Gladiator less so in my oprnior i

that want to be more artistic and
important than they really are. ha

other words, they're fluff. These
two films are also the only two of

the bunch that grossed over $100
million (incidentally, Traffic and
Crouching Tiger are approaching
that benchmark).

Crouching Tiger. Hidden Dragon
is the best movie of the bunch -

hands down. Despite Steven
Sodcrbergh's ambitious take on the

drug war (a bit heavy-handed per-

haps), the storylines and characters

of Traffic are thin at best.

Crouching Tiger is epic in every

sense of the word that Gladiator U
not. The film's majestic cinematog-

raphy, gripping choreography and
wide story arcs make Tiger an
absolutely amazing film.

Technically, it's simply brilliant.

That said, my pick is Gladiator

to win. Twelve nominations com-
bined with the gargantuan box
office numbers are too much for

Academy voters to overlook.

Gladiator will become the poorest,

film to win since Titanic.

Beic Director
Stephen Do/dry, Billy Elliot A«g

Lee. Crouching Tiger. Hidden
Dragon • Steven Sodarbergk. Traffic

Steven Soderbergh, Erin

Brockovich Ridley Scott. Gladiator

The controversy: does Steven
Soderbergh being nominated for

two different films mean that
Academy voters will split their

votes between them- My two-fold

answer: no more so than if another
director bad done Brockovich or

Traffic. The Academy will vote for

whichever directing they fad is beat

- reaerjiaei e| the other noeiioeOs

and rwgardkte of a repeat nominee.

Part B of the answer; d doesn't mat-

ter.

Poor Stephen Dalrdy has no shot

her* ea not enough people eaw Billy

Elliot (myself Included) for him to

get the statuette. So that leaves

SudtaMtaJt (twice). Lee and Scott.

An iaieresilBg MSN article a few
weeks baok atede the casa that

Soderbergh deaerved to win. but for

Brockovich. pot Traffic. And while I

disagree with the conclusion, the

means are 'admirable. Brockovich' »

hand-held camera work gave It a

homey fael that definitely added
something to the movie not in the

scsipt - and thai la the mark of a

e^ioHkacTri' optaawn.

The U*t ^apa Best Picture and
Best Directorwere separated was In

March ol '99 when Steven
Splglbesy; took home an Oscar for

Saving *r\**U Ryan, but
5*«ae«p«<ir|i in Love dabbed the

orgi. bigfCft ftrlpe. It's not a fre-

q,tfwt occurrence however

.

] look for It to happen again this

year. GU:Jleiur it the favorite for

j^t F'leturt. tdt i^ w* good (ot

viaJoo for rjoal th»e - the culmina-

tion Of hU corew- realty. The fact

that he made hsjppeo. did it so

watt attd it wet. ucceeaful (now the

largest gaa? j I foreign-made film

laviet Bordtnt. Before Night Falls

Kunttit udtator Tom
Hanks. Can kwfy Ed Harris,

tyim/tmismaWitK Ouiiis

Perhaps the weakest field of

nominei i-i tccpr; memory. If 1

were aa Academy member, my vote

for Geoffrey Rush would be cast

by Kara Stokes

MOULD WIN
quicker than you can say Before

Night Falls (Did anyone see this

anyway?). Rush was spellbinding as

the morally depraved Marquis de

Sade - a role that he seemed born

to play. His character was complex

and erratic, yet Rush nailed every

nuance. However, the Academy has

a well-known bias against previous

winners, which leads us to...

Any time an actor is on screen

for 45 minutes without talking as

Tom Hanks does in Cast Awn
impressive. If Hanks were to win

here, he would become a three-time

winner and be forever enshrined

among Academy elites.

The winner: Russell Crowe. This

prediction is sad, but true.

Dreamworks can afford to outspend

all the other candidates combined
with the exception of Fox {Cast

Away't distributor). Given the

aforementioned bias toward piior

winners, the temperamental, beard-

ed Aussie takes home the night's

top male prize.

Best Actress
loan Allen, The Contender Juliette

Binoche. Chocolat Ellen Burstyn.

Requiem for a Dream - Laura

Linney. You Can Count On Me
lulia Roberts. Erin Brockovich

Julia Roberts. Now that we got

the obvious winner out of the way,

we can move on to some analysis.

Perhaps, Julia deserves it. She did

sassy, sarcastic and tough-skinned

well. She unquestionably carried

Brockovich. However, it's a shame

the enchanting Juliette Binoche or

the mesmerizing Laura Linney
could not be recognized here.

People think that the category is

weak (and with loan Allen's nomi-

nation, I can't disagree), but anyone

who saw You Can Count on Me
knows Linney deserved the nod.

One scene, in the car, no dialogue,

no scenery, just her venting internal

emotions - that's all I have to say.

Best Supporting Actor
feff Bridges. The Contender

Willem Dafoe. Shadow of the

Vampire • Benicio Del Tow. Traffic

- Albert Finney, Erin Brockovich -

loaquin Phoenix, Gladiator

Albert Finney took home the

Screen Actor's Guild award in this

category, which in any other year,

would make him a virtual shoe-in

for the Oscar. However, Benicio

Del Toro (nominated here as a sup-

porting cast member) took home
that same organization b prize for

Best Actor. In its six year existence,

the SAG has never failed to pick the

Academy's Best Actor winner - a

streak that will end on March 25.

That said, it give- Del Toro a decid-

ed advantage here.

Del Toro wins and he deserves

to. Doing disillusionment is tough

Doing it without much dialogue is

tougher Doing it convincingly in a

largely foreign setting is Oscar wor-

thy. One of the most under-appreei

ated modem day actors will finally

make mark thanks to Iraliu

Best Supporting Actress
ludi Passed!. Chocolat Marcia Gay

Harden Pollock Kate Hudson,

Almost Famous Franca
McDormand, Almost Famous • fulie

Wallers. Billy Elliot

Dench is an Academy favorite

and already owns a distinction in its

halls - shortest amount of screen

time for an Oscar winner
(Shakespeare in Love). And she

was quite good as the feisty, embit-

tered grandmother in Chocolat.

However, she may not even be the

best supporting actress in her own
movie (Lena Olin, not nominated,

has thai distinction),

I also love Frances McDormand;
I think she should have been nomi-

nated for Wonder Boys as well. She

was great and tremendously endear-

ing as the over-protective mother in

the tragically overlooked Almost

Famous.
However, Kate Hudson was

quite simply stunning. Penny Lane.

Hudson's character will go down as

one of my favorite roles ever. She

wins the Oscar and my heart.

Best Original Screenplay
Cameron Crowe. Almost Famous
Lee Hull. Billy Elliot Susannah
Grant. Erin Brockovich David

Franzoni and John Logan and
William Nicholson. Gladiator -

Kenneth Lonergan. You Can Count

On Me

If Cameron Crowe doesn't win

this, I might just break down and

cry. When the film was first writ-

ten, people called the screenplay the

best to ever come out of

Hollywood. After seeing the film, I

await the DVD - complete with

director's cut - anxiously. He's my
pick to win, even though Lonergan

Turn to OSCAR, page 6
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Texas native Starla Brenford leads the cast of The Vagina Monologues, playing at the Calvin Theatre next month.

FILM
( MASS "Divorcing lack.* "he I aiamino csque
*tor) ol ,i political journalist who finds himself want-
ed fur murdei and tabled up in i web ol political
intrigue, presented h) the Multicultural Film
Festival. 'Divorcing lack" will be ihown on
rhursday. March I5el 7:30 p.m. in Herter 251,

GALLERY EXHIBITIONS

taken place nn cantpui
through March lb.

Studem" T'nfon \ri Gallerv,

I MASS "Christopher Wilmarih: I Iving Inside" pre
tenti •election of sculptures, drawings, and prints
bj an artist beat known lor a iparel) lensuout style

that merries formal element-, with mysterious reverie;

"Brcnda Zlamany/ Figure Ground: Coloi Studies ol

Chuck close. I winder Holyfield, and lohn Vau' fea

tures this artist's most recent paintings series which
marks a lurthcr step in her ongoing investigation of
color and light as the) are translated into psychologi-
cal content. "Christopher Wilmarih" \sill be on view
from february » through March lb and then April I

through Mas 18. "Figure Ground" will be on vie*

( \i t.s.s "Outrage Into Action." \ senior honors
project bj Nicole Manganelli in collaboration with
Nicole Gottwaid, using photos and text to illustrate Irom February > through March lb
one ol the recent grassroots movements that has

I y t.s.s "Other; Breaking Out of the Box," This

exhibit combine- test?, with advertisements from the
l^50s and bOs. to reveal a society in which dillei
ence is leared. It is an investigation of cultural iden
titv, conformity, and the challenge ol celebration
diversity, March 27 through April 24, with an open
ing reception on March 27, 5-7 p.m., and a gallery
talk on April 24 at 7 p.m. In the Augusta Savage
Gallery

L'MASS - "The |e*UI Show." Photographer lame-
Gettrl has traveled the U.S.. and collected picture- ot

religious icon-, from the modest to the grand.
Central Gallery, March I through 25

I W t.s.s ,;„,/ HWli'SHlRl COLLEOt "Nasi
England, New York, Ne» Talent 2001," At UM. in

the Hampden Gallery, and at Hampshire in the
lohnson Library Centei I he-e exhibits will work in

cooperation to display new woik- ol art by emerging
rtisti I he -how will run front March 4 to March
25

SMITH COLLEOl "Ihe Refugees." Two life-si/ed

Sculptures by artist (udilh Peck depicting refugees
Carrying a child and all their worldly possessions
Pert ol the Khan Institute's "Anatomy Of Elite" pro-

I
<-• c t

.
Ihiough Mas 28. lot more information, call

(413) M9 42^2. Third floor, NeHaoa I Ibrary.

SMIIII COLLEGE - "Biblical Women." Sior\ quilts

b) .iin-i lee Porter, depicting several scenes of
women from the Bible. Through March 50 for more
information, call t415i 585 2045. Alumnae Hou-e
Gallery, SI I lm St.

WILLIAMSTOWS - "Photography EXPOSED."
Includes 45 examples of portraiture as part of the
William- College Museum ol An'- 75th anniversary

Celebra t ion Ihe exhibit will continue until
Septembe i

">. 2001. The Museum is open Tocadaj
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Sunday I to
5 p m admission is free,

SOUTHAMPTOS - Deborah Casdm '| wateroolof
Works will be displayed in the Hart Gallery, located
at 1(12 Main St She explore- a harmonious symphonv
ol coloi in both abstract painting and in studied
landscapes Ihe display will be ongoing until April
1 5 A recaption with the artist will be held on March
22 from 5 to 7 p.m.

THEATER AND DANCE
/ \l t.S.S Student Vallej Productions, the makers of
Mission: IMPROVable and Casual Sketch, will unveil
new improv coated} group. TOAST!, with a perfor-

mance ol "What Once Was Lost..." in the Student
I nion Ballroom at LMa-- at 8 p.m. on March 27.

\OI< III WtrTOS "The Vagina Monologues" will

plav at the Calvin Theatre, \pril J, 4. 7 and 8. This
production will feature, among others, singer/song-
writer Hat Williams for tickets and show-times, call

the Northampton Box Office at I -800-TH F.-TIC Is

HWli'SHlRl COLLEGl "A Surface Soul." A pro-
gram ol dances choreographed by Mollie McClelland
and Kim Brandt. March 29-51 at Hampshire College
Main Dance Studio at 8 p.m. Admission is $5 general
and $5 for students and Seniors. Call 559-5889 for
tesei \ ations.

SMITH COLLEGE "Hot A' Throbbing." The New
play Reading Series will present this work by Paula
Vogel about a divorcee who writes soft-core erotica

to support her teenageJ children while musing on

Kraft-fbing and Henri Miller. It is free, and will be

presented on March 2« W In* • ark Recital Hail at 8

p.m.

MUSIC PERFORMANCE
( \/4,S',S Violinist Charles I reger. cellist Mall

Hainaoviti ,mJ pianist I itela Olevsky, all UM (acuity,

will perform duos and trio-, including piece- hi

Beethoven and Hrahni- on March I 5 at 8 p.m. in

Bezanson Recital Hall rickets are $10 for students,

and proceeds will benefll scholarships for outstand

ing student string players, Ihe musicians will hold an

informal pre-conceii talk a) 7 p.m.

SMITH COLLEGE "Noon Hour: Muse |azz Group"
Daniel Klimoskl playing reeds, pianist Michcle

Feldheim, bass pleyet David Klvin and peecttaaionist

lell Nlsenbaum will perform original piece- and Jen
standards March 27. Sweeney Concert Hall at 12:50

p iii I oi more inloimation call 585- ARTS.

READINGS/LECTURES/
ACADEMIC EVENTS

/ \4ASS Divorcing lack." This lilm centers on a

political journalist on the eve of Ireland's first elec-

tion as an independent slate, based on a novel of the

same name b) Colin Baieman. It is a dark corned v

and a condemnation of hypocrisy, and is part of the

Interdepartmental Program in film Stadias
Multicultural film festival. 7:50 p.m. in Hertci
Auditorium 251, on March 15.

•THY SANDY SMUWIN

University Liquors
liquor » bcoi wine « lottery • phonecards

Jim Beam 1.75 $19.99

Southern Comfort 1.75 $19.99
Smirnoff 1.75 $19.99
Rubmoff 1 .75 $9.99
Tequila Reserva 1800 $19.99

Gilber Burbon/Scotch $8.99

Pabst 24 bottle $9.99 + dep.
Saranak 12 pack $9.99 + dep.

R |_Magic Hat 9 pack

Sutter Home Chardonay 750
Concha y Toro 1.5

Bolla 1.5
'• HAVE A SAFE SPRING BREAK!

$8.99 + dep.

$4.99

$8.99

$10.99

Sponsored by Ihe Amherst Health Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!
# See what you drink!
# See the entertainment!

Contemporary folk heroine Dar Williams will also be
performing in The Vagina Monologues.

You Are
Here
UMASS

SI

See YoinThe^

North Pleasant

oscar

^ow0>
1-91 to exit 24, south on Rte. 5
Whately, Mass., (413)665-8733

\M(iti\ Prizes Will Be Awards

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

Willproudly present

^Amateur DxjaJj/

Monday March 26th.

continued from page 5

created a warm hearted film unlike
just about any other movie.

Best Adapted Screenplay
Robert Nelson Jacobs. Chocolat -

Wang Hui I. ing and fames Sckamus
and Tsai Kuo lung. Crouching
Tiger. Hidden Dragon - I than
Coen Si loci Cuen. O Brother.

Where Art Thou'' - Stephen
Gaghan. Traffic -Steve Kloies.

Wonder ioyi

Perhaps ironically, these li lm-.
collectively, are better than those
nominated for Best Picture. I lined

Wonder Hoys Top 5 material - but
it won't win. Chocolat has the
didactic. lain -tale aspect working
in ils favor and rarely does Miramax
go for naught on Oscar night, espe-
cially in non-major categories like

screenwrithtg or supporting actors.
The Coen brothers have achieved
Oscar lame before. Traffic's screen-
plaj was it- weakest point, in my
opinion.

I'll go with Chocolat. in hopes
thai the Miramax marketing
machine can churn out another
gem. I think Crouching Tiger proba-
bly deserves this category, but 1

don't sec it triumphing.

V
Ladies must apply in person for Amateur Night before - March 14th.

Entertainment starting at lpm.

Amateurs starting at 6pm.

c •

I 5 Minutes of mashed beats New primetime crop includes

"X-Files" spin-off, Andy DickVARIOUS ARTISTS
15 Minutes - Music from the Motion

Picture

MiI-iii Records

I Ik idea lor Robert DeNiro's newest

inuvie, 15 Minutes, is just abominable.
I a-iem Kuropean killers film their ruth

less murdering and sell it to a newscaster

who plays the tapes for a horrified

American audience.

Mike Morgan's mean-world syn-
drome gets a serious boost with this

film. Communication professors every-

where must be salivating; here's

proof positive that I lolly wood is

willing to sell out the news media
and produce a violent film that

-kcwers both of them.

This was the type of film that

was supposed to have impact, and
maybe the movie's producers werej

mi concerned about that "impact"

that they looked the other way when
it came to assembling the film's

soundtrack. I \cu-ing an acceptable

remix ol Moby's "Porcelain" by Rob'
D.. this album lacks any of the real

substance that might make it great.

Prodigy's funky techno beat on "1

Kilos" is interesting enough, but the

sheer repetitive nature of the song truly

undercuts itself. The ridiculously titled

"loi Cuitaristic Mouse Organisation" by

Rinocerosc is has an interesting sudden

.unal sensation behind it with the basic

jndsassssl in the front, like all techno,

but the band gets too creative midway
through the song, attempting to fuse to

many different elements together. I.ike

crayons all mushed together, the song

come- off as dull and brown, abandon-

ing its early appealing nature.

C un Richards and lohn Herzfeld. the

album- producers, unfortunately decid-

ed that it'd be a good idea to load the

alhum up with techno songs with
-ingerv Those elements together are

hellish - maybe Portishead did a good

job li| it. maybe Moby sampled the

I ftWiai families collections appropriate-

ly hut it's very hard to sound different

than Haddaway's "What is Love", a

song forever immortalized on the Night

at the Roxbury soundtrack. "Gun" by

Gus Gus. "Carmen Quesy" by Maxim
and. ugh. "Out Run" by David Holmes

capture none of the magic of well-done

vocalised synth: instead, they simply

sound overdone and awful.

Perhaps the only real soundtrack

lew el is God Lives Underwater's cover

of David Bowie's "Fame" which certain-

l\ isn't better than the original, but it

certainly has the feel of the soundtrack.

Tor most, soundtracks are a collec-

tion of band's b-sides; they're a great

place so find good, unheard music. /5

Minutes, is an acceptable enough collec-

tion of varying technlroa. but nothing

•i cat enough to make it a keeper. (Sam

Wilkinson)

|OHN MAYER
Inside Wants Out

Independent Release

Think Dave Matthews minus the

hand, add more skillful, blues-influenced

guitar playing, down-to-earth lyrics, and

listcnable songs. That's lohn Mayer. This

young up-and-comer is as easy to like, as

he is hard to find.

His first release, independently pro-

duced, showcases all aspects of his dis-

tinctive sound. Inside Wants Out is a

charming collection of tunes that

Mayer put together with a bunch of

friends in an attempt to break into the

music scene. Starting off with "Back

To You ". Mayer showcases his sugary

iweel voice on top of peppy electric

guitar riffs and echoed background

vocals. "No Such Thing" is performed

acoustic, with lyrics warning against

becoming those who "Read all the

lxx<ks/but can't find the answers." He

advocates the doubt of the real world

and the importance of experience in

an understandable, realistic fashion.

k i- nearly impossible nul to like the

next tune, "My Stupid Mouth". Along
with catchy acoustic chord- 11 dsacribsa
the situation we \e all been in: regretting

what we've said the moment it leaw-
°ur mouth. It touches the social reject in

all ol us. with lines like "|usi want to he
liked/just want to be limns " and "I'm
never speaking up again starling
now."

"Scon" is a gritty. hluc-\ tunc that

shows lohn's skill on guitar The jumpy
notes amply SOund difficult to piaj An
excellent _______
cho-

'

ignifica

r u -

and "^-

head-nodding rhythm make this song a

quick ssvorki ihe Bjsj oi two bsssssh

A ictoria." follow- \ -weel -oiig about

a sweel girl, ihe -lightK -ad nuiuhei i-

Vat) well done

I ncompa—ing anolhei lliemc that's

easy to ivlate to. "I ove Soon' complain-

about Ik- girl thai plas- wuli voui head

Its non-rhuning lyrics and quick, punch)
chorus will make \ou h.ipp\ while VOtl

silently bitch out the (vi-on thai made
you understand what he -a\-

"Comloitahle" i- a hcaulitul -low song

with an impressiu Ja--ical -tring scv.

tion arranged h\ Maya \n insiiumen

tal. electric mill SI ol "Scon" lini-hc-

the production with -eaiin>' euitai work.

lohn Mayer seems to have everything

it takes, and only time will lell it hi- -kill-

will carry him to notoriety. Check out

www .jobnnuiycr. coin to gel a <.op\ ol

Inside Wants Out. and keep .m c\c out

for a full-length alhum ihi- -pring

(hist in Cormier

i

THE TRACTORS
roa) ciri

Audium Records

He\ baby ". the Tractors' lead singer

Steve Ripley croons like the original Big

Bopper. Ripley's newest alhum lust OH
a record on which he's joined by 28
other musicians, is a country tour de

force.

Some argue that country's nothing

bui the same lyrics on the -ainc three

chflfda OW and over, and that's unfoi

lunate as pop-country radio only tend-

to play the songs by hand- that -ing the

-anie lyrics while playing ihe same three

chords. But country music is deeper than

thai there- I ( oiisiderahle seiul buned

t
within the musit, especiafl) the

-Hill that doesn'i attempt ha pla\

lo crossover popularity.

Ihe Iratioi- le\a- swing,

similar to music that I sle I oven

and Asleep si ihe \\ heel made
-o popular, i- I piano and horns

country music, a eounin music

that moat people have never heard

hiking the best Ol -wing inu-ii anil

adding I sliding, picking country

guitar, the smooth background

sounds o\ the dobro with a lively.

uplvat vocal track, the haiiois play

fusion countrj that shsokissl) rissssa

"Kikilou" Li\t (i/r/'s first song, ha-

a peppy sound, entertainingly non-sensi

cal lyrics, and Ripley's own gravelly

voice idling the tsorj of Christopher

C'oluuilnis. loshua, and 1 uc\. Ripley tells

ol everyone's iffmit) foi Babalou. an

unstated, undefined thing that i- free

llowing and fun. like the mu-k
Nine Eleven" starts like the

Wonders' " That Thing You Do" with

Ripley's guitar playing second fiddle to a

driving drum beat it sounds like the

country that we re used to. but some-

thing's different.

IT- the eneigv ol the mu-ic it loine-

oui in the plaving and in the -inging. It

doesn't sound like it is produced, it

sounds like it is generous.

I ven the slower seings, the ones that

really make non-country fans cringe at

the twang thev sound genuine and sin-

cere "It's i Beautiful Thing" and "Ready

to C ry" both have the necessary fiddle

thai always hints at slow country, but

one can imagine these songs played at

dances in an attempt to slow things

down
Ihe Tractor- M genuine talents, the

hope tor counirv music that gets more

and more stale by the day. (Sam
Wilkinson i

COUKTf SY MOKTtN LARVON

Prodigy, responsible for one of the more tolerable (relatively speaking)

tracks on the L5 Minutes soundtrack.

Experience Nursing

in Honduras M.iv J t Inn.' I
1
), 2001

t.

^
-&>

Info
Session

inicurauny riiiiK.il experience

with an enhanced sense <>t

cultural awareness, UConn's
i immunity Health in Honduras

Program is open to nursing

Students, practicing nurses and

"icalth uitc professional*, seeking to

expand their knowledge of health

care practices in an international

selling Ibis 4-week program
will be under the guidance of
IK onn faculty. Students earn 4

academic credits; RNs can earn

M IDS

March 26
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Information:
860-486-5985, P .uliarkins

Online:
cininiiuin^snulu's.ui'onn.etlu

Brochure:
800-622-99 08

3*| University of
Connecticut

(.ollcpe of Continuing Studies

Surprisingly, there are actua

television. More surprisinglv

there are some good shows

being premiered during ilu-

the spring sweeps week
Within the last three week-

numerous shows have

popped up from both net-

work television and cable

TV. Almost all of them are

comedies, but not neces-an

ly sitcoms, and ihey all -eem

to be focused on the youngei

audience. But are they am
good?

"The Fighting Filzgcralds"

\BC

"The lighting

Fitzgeralds" sounds dumb;
what does it have going for

it? It's the product ol

Fdward Burn-, the

writer/director of break

through indy films She's

The One and The
Brotheis McMullen,
and the star of

Saving Private

Kvan and the

recently released

15 Minute- Hi-

two films have
heen based in an

Irish Catholic
family values

point of view

and have heen
films that eu-m
plify hie seen as

one man. The star

of the show is

Brian Deiinehev.

veteran actoi ol

stage, screen and
television as the

father ol the

I 1 1 zgerald
Clan. II

there

-oinc good -how- on were an Irish eheracti

thing that make- thil

may nol be I he ne\t

comedy.

i in Grumpy Did Men, Dennehey -

character would be it He
talk- about the good old dav-

when he would support the

laimlv The character is not

v ei v original, bul without

question, Dennehey, iu-t

being himself, breaths Ult-

imo ihe cliche The -up

porting ca-t is composed ol

thiee brother- who muJi
like the brother- from
\K Mullen, are three dillei

enl apple- in their lather -

eve- l here's the good one

who did a dumb thing the

middle lamilv man who hei

made a home with hi- wife

and daughter in hi- father'!

llOUSe, and finally, there i-

the youngest one. who cheat

ed at bartender's school, and

work- at the local pub I he

a decent -how i- the writinj it

"ha-iet ." hut it- another lamilv

"The I one Gunmen"
FOX

Chris Cartel has started snothet show in hope that It

will match the mediocre success ol "Millennium" and

-oniedav match the brilliant success ol "The \ Files."

"The 1 1'iic Gunmen" is based on Ihe bizarre group ol

conspirac) buffs b) the sasne name who ippeai it

Mulder's confidants and Scully's not-so-secrei itu-h

Uthough then role in the -ci-li drama i- used fOl -onus

relief, then -how i- t corned) with drama relief, fhej

light lot ihe truth and to inlorni the \mcikan people

I lie character! are tbead) well known from the -how

and even though il doesn't deal every week with Mulder

asking a rhetorical question, it's hunt) and well-written

It RW) not he the smash unexplainable hit that i- "
I hi \

iles." but it will he on longer than the "tiecna Davis

She*

"The Andv Dick Show"

Comedian, alcoholic and drug addict extraordinaire

tad) Dick has hi- own -how on MTV, The -ell lures -kit-

that arc written and dire-ted hi \ndv hini-ell Mo-i o| the

skit- mock the Ml"\ programming and generation hi tak-

ing b) taking -hoi- at "L ndre--cd ". "Making the Video*,

"Cribs", ~i\vi "The lorn Green Show" It mav seem |uve

nile and to he full of loilet humor, hut at moment- they

-hine. His impersonation ol Tom Green i- hysterical,

he completel) imitate! the siupid brand of

umoi that Tom produces The show ha- also

i ceiled a Mob) and Andy Dick collaboration

in which Moby'l talent- are total!) lipped

apart hv the musically inept Dick. I ike Other

MT\ -how-, it'll be on for a while, until they

can gel Have Chappelle to -tart a -how.

Vic* PtZXolatO is a Collegian colum-

nist

General Electric

Monster.com

Red Herring

RED HERRING ionsler.com
V*»r». I*

Q: What do these companies

have in common?

A: Former Collegian

Advertisment Managers.

THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ADVERTISING

REPRESENTATIVES

CALL 545-3500 OR STOP BY OL'R OFFICE. ROOM I I 3 IN THE CAMPUS

CENTER BASEMENT, FOR MORE INFORMATION,

APPLICANTION DEADLINE IS MARCH 3 ()T

H
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Taking b-ball facts too far

Music coming to Noho
Seven Nations (lop) will be performiny at Pearl Street Nightclub in Northampton on March 19, and

Ween will take the st,n|e March 26.

Well, today is the day nil college basketball gums, fans

Hid evpeiis luive hcen wailing lor, ihe first lull day of
uetion at the 2001 NCAA Tournament. While granted,
Northucsuiii Suite and \\ mtliiup ollicially kicked off the

lount*) "ii luevd.i\ night, moal ol America waits for

llunsd.n to Man off ii- lis ol the road to Indianapolis. And,
l"i HIOM ol dme people who arc watching all the action on
" the time isn't ium tot watching basketball, it is to make
souisell look reatl) good in pout office pool. Not only do
you want to win the pool, you v*ant to pound pout competi-
tion into submission a- weU

Now, there are smug who walk into the pool thinking
thc-v know SVefythuig the) need to

know about all the team- and the

tournament itsdl.

taoat aie the |X"ople mosi likc-h

to lose.

I hen there are thoac who walk
Into theee pooli blindly, knowing
nothing at all about college ba-kel-

ball or not having watched a lot ol

college basketball all season luna
lliose end up being the people

winning all the mone) m the pol at

I he end.

Kin for those a ho do know
bout college basketball and those

who do not, there is one thing thej

can both agree about, there is nevei enough 'smack you
Upside \o head tot know inj,' that much about college bas-

ketball" -I. a-, iii j'n around
I his is where I w ill Itep in Not to slop it. but just to add

to .ill those si.us and to help guide people on what trends to

follow and which >'nes ins(.i\ awa) From when picking aow
NCAA I I'lirnanient brackets

Number one seeds in the NCAA's - Since I 'Ml, a #1

seed h.is won the NCAA luurnamcnt eight limes. So. it sou

are looking I'm l team in win n all. \ou can't go wrong with

a number one seed. However, don't go n\eik>ard. Sinee the

field h.i- gone to rr-4. there base been more occurrences

where rwo numbei eight seeds made the final lour in the

same \cai ihaii all lour number one seeds last year.

Wisconsin and North Carohna made this seme lead two #8
seeds I and lour » I seeds 0, I he pnmi lo all of this? All

foul luimbei one seeds have ne\ei survived lo get to the

final four in the same year,

lb seeds - |u-t a thought- Other than the play-in game
between teams I da and Ihb Northwestern State and
Wlnthrop this past season don't pick them. In fact 16th
seeds arc considered heroes at their College or University if

ihe> lose In less than i0 points. Su lm Northwestern State,

Monmouth, l NC Greensboro and Alabama State, losing

100-55 isn't mi had

Defending Champions in the Tournament - Michigan
Stale goes Into the loume) as number one in the South
Region and the defending champions. However, sinee
|s>74. onl\ the Duke learn ol 1992 has repeated as National

Champions, and there have onl\ been -is occasion during

Cutting
down

he ntts

David Rose

"TVink you're no-t

G,oir\G, -to

£,e-t pre<s,r\ar\-t

jus-t Because
you're usir\Gi

&irtK corvtrol?

Nei-tKer did 1 ou-t o£ ever^ 10 coWe.c^e.-a^e. vooiVierv

Depo-Provera is 99.7% effective.

ra is not only one of the most effective forms of

irol available, it's also one of the most convenient

you only have to think about it 4 times a year And
• Provers is an injectable, there's nothing to store

ii d —only you and your health care professional

i re always as protected as possible against

cy To find out more about Depo-Provera and when
tsmg it, talk to your health care professional

Some women using Depo-Provera do experience side effects.

The most common are irregular menstrual bleeding or spotting

Many women stop having periods altogether after a few months
and some may experience a slight gain in weight. You should not
use Depo-Provera if you think you might be pregnant, if you have
had unexplained periods, or if you have breast cancer, blood clots,

liver disease, or a history of stroke. Use may be associated with a

possible decrease in bone density Depo-Provera doesn't protect

against HIV/AIDS or other sexually transmitted diseases.

Talk to your health care professional to see if Depo-Provera is right

for y.

See what Depo-Provera
is all about. Go to: vovovsj depo-provera cotv.

V
Contraceptive Injection
medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension

e»irtK control you-tKir\k ae>ou-t jus-t 4- -titvies a ye.ar

3/01

that time span when the defending champion has gotten

back to the title game the vear after claiming then One-

Shining Moment." But hey. Spartans head coach lorn I/a.

can look on the bright side, at least his team stopped the

Harlem Globetrotters winning streak this season

Kentucky and Duke a. number one and number two

seeds - If there is one lock in this tournament, it is that the

smart betting person will put the Wildcats and Hue Devils

in the East Regional Finals. The last two times that these

two teams were number one and number two seeds in a

region, they met each other in the regional hnals. In the

1992 East Regional, thev played quite possibly the greatest

college basketball game ever, as

Christian I aetincr's foul line

jumper stunned the Cats 104-105.

That stayed with Keniuckv until

|cWH m the South Regional finals

when they got their own measuie

of revenge Down 71-52 with nine

minutes kit Kl weni on a 57-lb

run to end the game and win 8*4

87. Oddly enough, in both ol these

occurrences, the team thai won the

game also went on to win the

National Championship as well

II these two were to meet in the

Hast Regional finals this uai the)

would play in Philadelphia, oddl)

enough the same place where the game in 1992 was played.

Who will be the hero this time. Shane Battier? Tayiheun

Prince? lason Williams'' Does 1 aettner have anoihei uai el

eligibility left?

NO New York, New York - Teams that teside in Sew
York might as well go home. The last team from I he-

Empire State to win the NCAA TourncN was I CM in 195 I

and that was when the NIT was bigger than the V \ \

So for lona. Hofstra. Monmouth and Syracuse enjo) the

few days that you will be involved in the tournament

because if the trend stays the same, you will not be cutting

down any nets this year.

But please, do not cry. at least not the Orangemen
Mascot, all that pulp is hard to clean up.

Coaches and Vowels? - What docs this have to do with

the tourney? Well, more than the normal person thinks In

fact, when Izzo and the Spartans won last u-ar. he became
just the third coach with a vowel as the first letter ol his I.m

name to lead his team to the title, joining mils Aftaona's

Lute Olsen and Hank Iba for Oklahoma State in 1945 and

1946. So a suggestion for those coaches like hfWt stale

Coach Larry Eustachy. I.arry Peustachy might sound bad at

other points during the year, but not tourncv time

Male Pattern Baldness? - In this day of age ol looking

good for the TV cameras, no bald coach not named 1 ark

has ever led his team to a national championship. So a wend
to the wise for coaches like St. foseph's Phil Martelli

block the glare on the top of your head and you have a Ivi

ter chance to be on top of college basketball at the end

David Rose is a Collegian culumnibi.
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Mike and Charles

to make return?
According to Webster's Dictionary,

the definition of a rumor is "uncon-

firmed information passed about orally."

You know what a rumor is. It's like

uhen you hear that Van Halen is plan

ning a reunion tour, or that Fminent

Jied in a car crash, or that your best

Iriend nailed your sister in the back of a

Chevy after the prom; all just rumors

^ ou don't know if they're accurate or

not, but you can't help thinking about

them. You ponder each and every con-

sequence that could possibly arise- if by

Mime stroke of the imagination they are

actually true. Sports Illustrated is

spreading rumors. They're claiming that

God may return to the world he so dom-
mantly dictated years ago, and reported

|> he's bringing a friend.

Michael lordan. that Danes under

m-ar guy who operates the Washington

\\ i/iirds. apparently has been displavine

his basketball talent at the teams prac

lues fat weeks now. It turns out he '|

not half bad. Reportedly lordan brings

some loudmouth bald guy who makes

everyone call him "Sir Charles," and

likes to throw elbows and rebound shots

like it's his business Whoever the hell

ihese two jokesters are, are causing

quite a stir amongst basketball fans

c.erv where.

All kidding aside. Sports lllusiiaied

columnist Rick Reilly reported in his

widely read editorial. "The I ile ol

Reilly." that "according to a source very

Jose- lo Jordan, he is 90*4 committed lo

making a comeback nc\t season with

the Washington Wizards." for those ol

vou who have not yet h-ard this, I'll give

you a second lo recover from youi Dick

Cheney level heart attack and catch your

breath.

The ramifications of the greatest ath-

lete ever to walk the earth making a

return to professional sports would be

indescribable. In a time when the NBA
desperately needs something to boost it

trom the awful dregs of the sporting

sewer that it has dwelled in riftOt the last

time lordan retired forever, this

wouldn't just be an answer, it would be

a godsend. The rumor that a lordan

comeback would coincide with a

Charles Berkley comeback is only a

minor shock when compared lo the

buzz that they could be playing on the

same team.

We all know the kind of skills that

lordan and Barkley have. One stat is all I

will give you to back that up; combined,

the two have scored 55.054 points. Is

there any doubt in anyone's mind that

regardless of the time or place of their

ivtum, they would lead the Wizards to

an NBA title?

Intent to prove anvthing would not

be a reason for either man to come back

(though some say that Barkley still

refuses to die without a title ring around

his finger). It's obvious that Barklev 01

lordan do not need money. It is rumored

that both men would be playing for the

NBA minimum of $1 million to keep the

salary cap low on the team. When
you're shelling out $2 million for

Michael lordan and Charles Barkley.

that's not considered keeping the salary

cap low. that's considered cheating.

Maybe thev ve decided to make a

comeback because thev re sick ol getting

obnoxious phone calls that NBA com-

missioner David Stem makes to Michael

lordan on a weekly basis. Can you imag-

ine what those are like?

Stern: "Hey Mike, it's Dave. Listen.

we really need you to come back. Tracy

McGrady threw a ball at Bobby

lackson's face last night and then tried

to punch a fan that threw soda at him."

lordan: "Dave. I told you last week

when you called about Allen Ivetaon'l

rap album: if I've said this once. I've

said it a thousand times, I'm never com-

ing back to the NBA."
Stern would kill for someone or

something to bring integrity and whole-

someness back to the NBA. If you don't

believe me, go to www.nba.com. and

click on "features." You'll find Indiana

Pacers Croatian center Zan Tabak's

choices on what films should win

Oscars at next week's Academy Awards

This shameless ploy is a disgusting

example of what passes for in-depth

player profiles in the NBA. ("Thev

showed the whole drug problem, trom

the people using all the way to the peo-

ple at the top. It's very realistic, and it's

very depressing because it shows that

you can stop one guy, but it starts all

over with someone else." - Zan Tabak.

film connoisseur.

)

So, if money and desire to prove-

something aren't convincing these men

to come back, could it actually be that

there ate two people alive that play bas-

ketball for the love of the game? It's

quite possible, lordan and Barklev sim-

ply cannot stay away.

It's apparent that the likelihood that

the two. who are extremely close

friends, could play on the same team

would just encourage them even more

lo make a return. Like a bunch of kids

playing a pick-up game, when the two

best plavers in town show up read) lo

jam, the entire NBA would simply kneel

in awe of the ability to be a part ol the

"lordan and Barkley Show" the two

would undoubtedly display. Their return

would be a big step in making the NBA
less of the disgusting joke that it is right

now.

My poster-less wall needs Michael

lordan to return. The Washington

Wizards need Michael lordan to return.

The NBA needs Michael lordan to

return. All professional sports need

Michael lordan to return. The entire

world needs Michael lordan to return.

Please let the rumors be true! Don't let

us down Mike.

Ryan Renharris is a Collegian

Columnist.

UMass sets to face Owls
By Katie Landers
Collegion Stoif

I he Massachusetts men's gymnastics team
marched circles against Army's Cadets on Saturday
night, winning the dual meet 209.b50 204. 100

Sophomore Darren \1orace came back from a

IWO Week ml to lead the Minuteinen wiih the best

More in ihe all around. Menace came hack into the
sw ing ol things with a vengeance, upgrading ihe

nsjorit) ol his routine. The second year gvmnast
earned a scon o! 51.000 with second place finishes

on three events.

"He had a real nice routine on the vault." said

head coach Rov lohnson. "lie placed the highest fin-

ish. fi>i the team."
During the matchup, the Maroon and While

walked avvas with live out ol si\ Rrtt place finishes

Veteran member Brian McNultj had a great night for

hh routine on the floor eMTCiU with a score of 9.00,

tyhtj with senior Erie Bacon who also turned in a

qualm performance^
' h I nice in see ivvo gu\s -coring in the nines,

"

s.ikl lohnson.

Senior Hen Kandel finished liist on the rings, fol-

lowed bv hen lacobs who took lusl place houois on
the parallel bars

Senioi tlld) I eis had a rough night, struggling

through several rotations. With trouble on the high
bat and parallel bar. [x&t was not at his usual best.

I eis i. evpccted lo be hack on Hack for the meet
against Kniple this weekend.
W I had leal small

lohnson

erroi I thai COSl US," said

The Minutemen will head down to Philadelphia on

Saturday lo meet up for the second lime this season

with rival Temple. Ihe Owls, who were easilv deleai

ed just iwo weeks ago, will be looking for the win

over UMass as both teams head to Virginia for the

I astern Collegiate Athletic Conlerence
Championship the next weekend.

Ihe Minutemen have had some great closing

meets io the season, winning their last four outings.

including one over Temple in which UMass was able

to trounce ihe Owii 2IO.39O-10S.700.
"It's been a good way to gear up," said lohnson

Temple is coming off a loss on March b to ihe

Unlverslt) ol Minnesota Ihe defeat was COSl!) loi

the Owls. \cbo tmished the toughest three-meet
stretch of the season at 1-5. Temple will host the

Minutemen lor its linal home ineei of (he season.

With such strong gymnasts on the prowl, the

Minutemen are lead) to fight out the final meet, not

ml) through their physical strength, but through

their mental strength as well.

"I'm sine we'll have a good meet." said lohnson

"We're more menlallv locused now
Moracc is primed to have one ot the best IiihsIk-s

on Saiuidav down in Philly. having Ivvo weeks rest

and a great meet last Saiuidav against Viinv The

froth has been known to put on a great performance
on the Hoot exercise and pommel hoise and should

he Strong lor the Minuteinen.

"There's no doubt that we'll be in great shape laid

lohnson

Saturday's season finale Is scheduled to start at 7

p. in

COimTfSl MtDIA RELATIONS

|unior Matt Plumser and the rest of the men's gymnastics team will face rival Temple for the second time

this season on Saturday.

Trading prevalent

at NHL deadline
Ihe 2000-01 National Hockev

league season is getting to the stretch

run and despite the passing of the trade

deadline earlier this week, the transet

lion wire was relatively quiet in the past

lew davs

Hie Blues obviously made the biggest

move picking up a strong iwo-wav loi

waid in Keith I'kachuk. Ihe move wa»

beneficial lor both Si I ouis and Phoenix

however as the Blues bulled up their

from lines tor the stretch run and the

Coyote* grabbed some strong uning tal

ant

St I ou is was forced lo give up

Michel lland/us. iadislav Naev lell

l.ille and a first rxvund pick in the 2UM
draft, rtandsua,

a celebrated

membet ol last

0K^
Matt Brady

(. /eching'' line

the Blues has

been sidelined

since und
ing abdominal

surgery on Ian

12. hut is widelv

regarded as one
ol the top young

two-wav centers

in hockev

I he Blues

tailed lo eel theii tcportcd "pn/e in oil

injured forward I tie I indros Reports

earliei this week had I indrOS going to

St I ouis m exchange lor soon to he lice

agent I'lene luiecon loilunalelv the

Bluenoles got wise and pulled hack on

thai Oiler. I indtos is lai tOO iniurv prone

lo COnsidet lor the long lei in and
lurgeon is UX) much ot a team leader

and point producer to ship oil just

he-tore ihe stretch run

In other minor deals jyg| before the

buzzer, the Capitalf acquired \eteran

center lievor I inden and loiniei livei

Danius /.iibrus from the I labs lor young

fcawaids fan Bulis and Richard Zedrok

Vat again, this is an example ol a Icam

selling iis young talent fot what likely

will be a single run at the Manlev Cup
lliis move made little to no sens.1 tor

the Caps | et's face it. despite being the

third seed in the I astern Conference
right now. ihev simplv do DO) have the

talent to make a buna lide run at I ord

Stanley's Cup unless olal Kolzig

becomes a brick wall ol course that's

always i possihiliiv

Bui realistically, this bunch would

have been able to make the same

with Bulls and Zednik Both are unine

energetic forwards who hev« shown
great finesse and sonic nrong offen

moves in their limited niii at ii<

While l inden ami Zufarus provide waet

M leadership Up Ironl and a em
•eseiice. the) 'He nol hpI lh tiv

additional payroll the Capitals xeili hav<

to dish OUt

Buffalo made Iwo ol the best |!

on Ou final dav ol nading picking up

Slew ILin/e and Donald Vud •'

prospect and two draft pick* lick

gives iii, Sabres some grittiness up It

w h i

tudetti

a Intle

scoring fleh

Ihe

i(iu -lion that

remains i x

w h e I

Xudetle who
left Buffalo

LCI had Icons

w ill l>i

10 o I i i

the ail-

environment

11 he docs

look "in loi ii .Hue piayofl

lime

\s loi New |ane) I) was relatively

quiet on ihe trading block*, but n did

pick up Sean l> Donndl lo till in as ,i

strong sixth defenaernan Vis,

|ohn Vanbienbroock in a move i

to get Martin bVodkut

the postseason

fhe Western Cunterenci u

quiet come deadline time but lh

powers did iheii d
before, with San lose

to get an injured I

Colorado beefing up then

defensive core b) snatching R

horn I A Ihe Shares iran ha

then way out ol contention but the

I allelic are now ihe prime lavonie- tu

bring home the c up

Although I'm sure the Devils will

have something to s, ( v about thai come
the I'iim week ol |une V am skater on

the team would lell you, thev le the

champs until vou heat them

Man Hnul\ is a c ottegian ctthtmniit

O
stemTEC
SCHOLARSHIPS

for

Future Teachers

>Jft

Want to find out about careers in Ki: teaching' Want a

scholarship to help with your educational cxpences while

vou learn? Apply for a NSI STEMTEC leaching

Scholar Award!

To get an application, or if you have questions, give- us a i all at 545

0734, stop bv 21- 1 lashrouck I^b, email at srssCrfk12s.phast.un1.iss edu

or check out the STEMTEC website for more information aml'or to

download an application: http://k12s.phast.umass.edu/-stemtec

(Part-time andpost-baccalaureate students are eligible)

Contraceptive Injection 6>irtk con-trol sjou -think aeout jus-t 4--tifVtes a year

medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension

DEPO PROVERA

This product is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not protect against HIV

infection (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases.

What is OEPO-PHOVERA Contraceptive Injection?

What other things should
Contraceptive Injection''

What symptoms may signal problems while using DEPO-PROVERA
consider before using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

How cBerlivf .« DEPO PROVERA Conn-ac What are the possible side eflects ot DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Infection?

ONLY
ONLY

This product is Intended to prevent pregnancy It does not protect against

transmission ol HIV (AIDS) and other seiually transmitted diseases such as

chlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea, hepatitis B. and syphilis

What if I want to become pregnant after using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive

Injection?

What are the risks of using DEPO PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

ol Women Enpehencmg an Accidental Pmgnancv

In the Fnl Y»ar ot Continuous Use

Should any precautions be followed during use of 0EPO-PROVERA
Contraceptive injection?

lowasl
Expected typical

shot of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection'

ONLY

> •houM not u» DEPO-PROVERA Co • trt|F< turn? D Pharmacia
& Upjohn
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continued fiom page 14

"It'* kind ol c\^ 1 1 1 1
1

^' ihc >jiJ

"I scry thing worked out and I dun'l

have to Hmi out about n

"Hopefully, ! un help hriftf them

championship SantOI added

"But 1 just want to go and do the

best that I tan. and I ruin that. I'm

hoping i hut the outcome i^ good

A nugget from the Golden Slate

I he iransfei ol Mink and

\\ tldentiau- combined with the laet

that the majorlt) ot the reluming

midfielders are seniors meant thai

Rudy needed to Seek out a nildlield

er immediately

"Ihe fact t- thai next seal, we're

losing six seniors, foul ol which are

midfielders Kuds said 'We don t

want to replace all » >t i hern in one-

year."

I liter lurinan into the picture to

try to fill a midfield role \ three

lime All Bus \ alle\ I eagne pick, she

is the captain of this yMr'l 'earn at

Caiondelel High the suiik- ichool

that was the 1^4 NSi AA national

champions
I he I'leas.ml Hill, CA product

also haN plenls ol expel ictue with

ihe Ohmpic Developmeal Program,

as she was a loui war member of

ihe California 'louth Boccci
Avm.i lation North team

'( arty'i nothei one ol the great

Northern i alifornia player*.' Rudy
Naid "she comes from the laaac club

progiain j> Alexi Kudd and i^

coached by |ohn loniei. who is

known in Northern California Bl a

cjujlitx coach and a good u-jihei ol

players not just the organi/er ol a

team
"Ishe's a very active player who

can hold the ball under pressure
well. She lends to burv in deepei

than most in the midfield. but ^he-

holds the center of the field well,

which i> tort ol what we're looking

for."

Turman chose I Mas-, over the

University ol the Pacific and St

Mar\ 'l College

"I really had a great tinte when I

went on my official visit " ihc Mid
"Next vear. hopelulh I can work
hard and become a starter Hown
the road, I want to he a good plaxei

loi I Mas', and help the team out

"I don't know where Coach
wants me lo plus, but the last three

wars I've pla\ed center hall, and
Ice also played outside half.

Turman added. "For my state team
I was a stopper and sweeper, so
I've played basically everywhere

"

former Northern California
product Erica Iverson was an All-

American during her playing das-.

at L Mas^. while current
Minutewoiiian Kudd earned first-

leain All-Atlantic 10 honors j, , t

freshman
Needless to say, the talent pool

in that legion has provided success

lor I Mat-, in the past, and Rudv
hopes that trend will continue in

ihe future with I unnan
"

I he ads anlage lor the

California kids is that they play

against such good tompeiition," he

said. "Ihe high school leagues there

are better than most ol the country.

\nd the club ball. I think, is ihe

beat m ihe countr)

A treasure from ihc desert

One ol ihe new areai where
Rudy hat ventured into recruiting

m recent \cart it ihe southwestern

United Slates, tpccilkally Xri/ona.

i ha i search produced Brianna
Weymouth, a defender/midfielder

from Phoenix.

"It lust goes to show thai there

aie players everywhere, even In ihe

old nun producing states.' Rudy
t.nd "You've got players playing

Division I from places like Idaho.

and a leu years hat k Arizona VII
nowhere ^n the map. But we're

a Iread) looking si three or four

kids loi ne xl yew
\ two lime \ll Slate selection

and loui time Ml Region pick.

Weymouth Should hung a tense ol

toughness to eithei ihe back or the

midfield Weymouth was ||so a

three year member ol the Ari/ona

State OOP team and was team cap-

tain ever) yeai

"I view her as a central mid-
fielder or a central defender who
has a lot of bite lo her game." Rudy
taid "What I like about her is that

she's a winner, a leader and has

been a team captain on avatlj team
both high school and OOP - in

(In. past three or lour years

'She's willing to do the extra

work necessari to improve, and
she's not satisfied with the status

qua ol her situation," he added
ot course, the fact that the

incoming freshman was coached by

former international «iuiidoui Peter

Baralic seems to have only helped

Weymouth's quest lor excellence.

"He's a legend hack in

Yugoslavia a former National
I cam captain who played in the old

North American Soccer League
wnh Pele." Rudy said. "He's a

taskmaster, a master coach who is

very demanding.
"She aNo hat something that

you don't tee too much of in a very

.

vet) good free kick from >0 yards

and in." he added. "It's the type of

free kick that is struck with power,

swerve and lopspin."

Fatter than a speeding hulk i

With Green and Ciocca gone
next season, someone was needed
lo assist the returning group of
UMass forwards. That was where
Wideberg enlered the picture, a tal-

ented striker who impressed her
luture coach righl from the start.

"I first saw hei in Texas at the

Houston Shootout last |une." Rudy
said. "Her lersey state team
knocked it around ad nauseum, hut

when they got the other team onto
their half ol the field, they hit it

OVCf the lop lo No. 7. who looked
at |f she'd been shot out of a can-

non. She'd race in, go one-on-one
with ihe keeper and make the
deposit.

"I alei on. I found out that her

high school team. Randolph, was
coining to my advanced team camp.
I hat was my second chance to

watch her diligently."

Although Rudy was interested in

Wideberg back in Houston, the

chance to see her again only

aaaurad him ot her commitment io

ihe game ol tOCCCT.

"At that camp. I discovered that

not only could she play, but that

she had a high priority on winning

and a high threshold for training

pain," Rudy said "She always
wanted to do more, and that's what
I liked She wants to do more than

what the coach sets up for her. and
all of the great ones have had thai.

"With Erica, ihe'l more than
just a speed merchant. I guess that

the best way to describe her is a

combination ol Kara Ciocca's speed

and Kara Green - skill, with a

lethal right loot."

Wideberg. a native of Randolph.
N|, picked UMass over Fairfield

Iniversity and Villanova
I ttiversit)

"What was really the deciding

factor was when I went to Ita) with

the team and got to know them,"
she said.

The soon to be Ireshinan is al-o

focused on making the most out of

her collegiate experience, both in

the athletic and academic spheres.

"I jusl want lo play the beat sot

ear that I can play for the next four

years and do well in school at the

Same lime," she said. "I know that

it's going to be tough dealing with

a new situation and balancing those

things. That's the first goal that I'm

going to try to tackle. The second is

tii play competitive soccer."

COLL^GJ/UJ SJPRJrJGj BR5AX Pr-JOTO COiTJ^STr

Attention U 111 ass StudentsMThe Collegian is holding a photo contest!!

Capture your Spring Break and Winn
Submission Form:

name: __
phone 8:

e-mail:

type of photo (circle one): black 6 whitecolor

major 6 yean

description of photo (1 -2 sentences):

Requirements:
-Submissions due by ulflRCH 30th
-Drop off at the Collegian Photo Dept (The Collegion offices are located in the Campus
Center Basement, opposite the RTIHs and directly across from UJIHUfl. Rsk for the newsroom.)
-Photos must be 8x10" or smaller, unframed and unmatted
-Photos must be in an euelope with this submission form

tiny questions?? Email us at colteglanplcs@yahoo.com

COUHTISV MIDI* MLATIONS

Women's soccer head coach |im Rudy will feature four new faces on his squad when the team takes to the field

this fall.

Qo {osvlUjpstvXl CoUqUh,

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST SERVICES T U I T I N F I N A N C I N G

Tax-deferred solutions

from TIAA-CREF can

help you reach your

retirement goals faster.

sssr/

When you're nvesng for retirement, the adage

"neve p R f wit *o"-or row vvnat you can do Today"

doesT.i:
, , to taxes

That's Dcra.ise wesTmentsThat aren't eroded bytaxes

can add .in -o significantly more money or yo.i

~onr ^ /o.i
.

-an use to sjooiemen* your pension and

Soca Security.

o* o.i rons.i tanrs snow yott all the advantages o* tax

deferral, Ot ca is 'or a free tax-sav ngs catnaro'.

em rtta Re* re-nent Annuities (SRAs), IRAs ana

other tax- ftv iq so jt ons along w*n TiAA-CRf^

• xnenses and so id history erfpev ana car\

i« /o.i nvest tax smart today so tfwt you can reach

,i ui ret ' mem qoa s *aste r n the years to co^e

i. ii : mI i. law, withdrawals prior to age S9'<sriaybe

1
1

1

i ri ii ltd to a 1 0% additional tax

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES A DIFFERENCE

$102 008

Tax drfrnwtsi*

$67,514

Alteram*

$100 per month tor 30 years

In iIib hypnhrtical es,unple setting side $1U0 a motlh
in a lax deferred investment with an Sfl mum in a 281}

tax Ivacket sliouw better growth after JO yean than Ihe

same net amount pi« into a savings account Total mums
and principal value of investments will llucluae. and sulci

may vary The chart above b pnsented lor iIIimi.iim

purposes only and does noi rellect ddual performance, or

predict future irsiilts of any DAA-CKt-i account. <*

ffllecl expenses

«Bm Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

1.800.842.2776

www.tiaa-cref.orfi
Forma i

(
i

• >• • mm 1 i is sstwrSJss stodu i1JK»M2.2733,«)a 5509, for won turn RssdtfcsmcsrsttiyMoi
• 1AA CKfF Individual and trttitniix^al servkM, Ire and leachtn Personal InveMors Swvtcei, Irt distribute secunties products

Im msunncs and Annuity Association (11AA), New York, NY and T1AA ( VI \ ife insurance Co
, New York, NY issue insurance and

• IAA i til Toist Company, FSB provides (Ml services • Investment products are not fDIC nsured, may lose value and are

not hank guaranteed. O 200' Teactiers Irsiiranre and Annuity Association ( nlleqe Re'irement tQuitiesfi^d, New Yo«k, NY 0"/04

FOFMLN
100 BEST^
COMPANIES§
TO WORK FORS

Imagine looking forward to the week as much

as you look forward to the weekend. Imagine spending each

minute with unlimited opportunity and continuous options.

At Ernst & Young we provide access to the most sophisticated

and effective tools in the industry. See you Monday.

ey.com/us/caieer: =11 Ernst&Young
From thought to finish.

©2001 E«ns' & Young ii»
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fake Over Our

Lease starting

June 1st. 2

Bedroom in

Brandywme Apts.

Call 549-1988

Apartment

Available to take

over June 1st. 2

bedroom in

Brandywme Apts.

Call 549-9462

Available

Immediately 1 Br.

Apt - Puffton

Village Bus

routes, heat, gas,

hot water, includ-

ed Call 508-898-

2317 or

dan4twc<2/earth-

lmk.net

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors. Feb. show-

ings for June and

Sept, No fees.

253 7879

www.amherstlm-

colnrealty.com

Condos
3 bedrooms. Gas
heat, hardwood
floors, study area

in basement. On
bus route. Feb
showings for June
and Sept. No fees.

253-7879

www.amherstlin-
colnreaity.com

IPMTMBIT FOT RON

Brandywine Apts.

2 bed. apt. avail-

able now. 1&2 bed

apts. 1 yr leases

beginning June,

July, Aug. & Sept.

1/2 mile from cam-

pus. Don't miss

out! www. bran dy-

wine-apts. com or

549 0600.

(urro hm uu

95 Volvo 850 Turbo

B1K, Auto, leather,

6 disc Alpine

changer. 514,500

or B/0.

413-527-2871

1995 Jeep

Cherokee 118k,

many new parts

totalling over

SI 500. Priced for

quick sale $6900

ask for Geoff

549-9232

1993 Saturn SL2.

Clean, depend-

able, well main-

tained. $2700.

549-8000

Mac & Apple

Laptop, Desktop,

PC Laptop, desk-

top repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium

Laptop S599

413-584-8857

EMPIOYMENT

Join Our Team &
Make a

Difference in a

Ch ild's Life

5 great children

summer camps in

NY, ME, PA, and

WVseek General

Counselors &
Group Leaders,

plus Activity

Specialists who
can teach/coach:

tennis, swimming,

waterskiing, sail-

ing, caving, moun-

tain biking, canoe-

ing, windsurfing,

woodworking,

theatre, arts, pho-

tography, video,

website design,

fitness, golf, gym-

nastics, dance,

volleyball, basket-

ball, roller-hockey,

lacrosse, base-

ball, and soccer.

Nurses and

kitchen and oper-

ation staff also

needed. June 16-

August 16.

Benefits include

training, room and

board, laundry,

and travel stipend.

Apply on-line at

www.horizon-

camps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

empiovmemt

CAMPUS SUM-

MER JOB Full

time opportunity,

Visitors Center,

June-August.

Competitive hourly

rate. Call 5-3480

for information.

Wanted 24 UMass

Underclassmen to

take part in 45

minute survey.

Also coordinator

position. For

details call

1-800-573-3309

Looking for a job

in Amherst this

summer? Full and

part time jobs are

available with

Summer
Conference

Housing! Come
and get an appli-

cation and job

description at the

Conference

Services Office,

Room 918 Campus
Center.

French Speaking

Candidate needed

for part-time work.

Must be available

mornings. Contact

Diane at 549-1 169

ore-mail

diane@remi.com

EMPIOYMENT

WATNED: Native

Speakers of

American English

for listening

experiments $8/hr

ph545-6837

FLEXIBLE PART -

TIME
Research

Interviewers

Evening and

weekend shifts

are available

20hrs/wk mini-

mum. PVTA

accessible.

Excellent reading

and speaking

skills required.

Some computer

experience help-

ful. $7.50 to start

with regular merit

raises. For more

information con-

tact: Abt

Associates, Inc.

Paul Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas

soc.com Equal

Opportunity

Employer, M/F

Day Care Center,

Rt 63, Leverett,

needs substitute

teaching assis-

tants and evening

maintenance per-

son. Work study or

not $8.00 per hour.

Call Susan

548-9674

EMPLOYMENT

Movers: Moving

company is hiring

for moving posi-

tions. Prefer to

begin training as

soon as possible.

Flexible hours and

a fun working

environment.

Raises commen-

surate with per-

formance, possi-

ble tips.

413-584-4746

Summer Jobs &
Internships avail-

able at resident

camp for girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit direc-

tors & horseback

riding instructors

needed.

Call 800-842-1143

Maroon Sims

Snowboard

150cm. Preston LS

bindings. $250

0B0 253-6785

S2 Redline X-Bike

$550. Full home
gym perfect for

apt$150 B/0 Call

Kellie 549-7889

27" RCA
Television with

PIP, like new con-

dition, call Rob at

549-4275 for

details.

LOST AND FOUND

Car Keys, House
Keys Found out-

side of Boyden

Gym. Found

AM 3/13.

617-290-5942

PIT FOR SMI

Free male house

cat lyr old, play-

full, friendly. Call

256-6777

ROOM FOR RENT

Spring Break

Housing

Furnished

room/kitchen, N.

Amherst. $20 daily

or $140 all week.

549-4401

1 Bedroom in

Large 4 bedroom

house. Female

preferred 549-5975

SERVICES

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you

think your civil

rights have been

violated? Find out!

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office.

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

Mexico/Caribbea

n or Central

America $300

round trip plus

tax Europe $179

one way plus tax.

Other world wide

destinations

cheap. Book tick-

ets on line

www.airtech.com

or (212) 219-7000

Jamaica Spring

Break: Cheapest,

best hideaway.

Negrils, 7 miles

white sand beach.

Charming, safe,

cabins in lush

tropical paradise.

Single $25, Double

$35,413-549-4401

Need to sell

something?

Look no

further...

EASY!!

545-3500
TODAV!

wm mm lomcem* rum &wn*m •j PLCASE
rnmmrn mk,& briefs wm jessica mmw*
mm mtmjmmwm mvmm base/+emt 9)

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
ASE
CNN
COM
J)ISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO gp
MAX ffi

O

o
CD
«B
<B
(B

CI
©
CD
Q)
O)

(D

12

22

20

JO

28

6:00
Clifford-Red

News I
News 1

News rt

Fresh Prince

NG
6:30

Business Rpt,

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven (In Slereo) S
News

Simpsons X
News "K

World News

Newt .If.

Judge Judy «

Rotunne >!

Night Court

Inside Politics

NBC News

Frasier !L

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy .«

Roseanne X
Newtradio "

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer I
Inside Edition

Hollywood S q.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra jNi X

C - Campus

Jan (In Slereo) (Pan 3 ol 10) X
8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

College Basketball: NCAA Tourn Easl or West Region 1st Rd Teams TBA

College Basketball: NCAA Tourn. Easl or West Region 1st Rd Teams TBA
Chronicle .'!

Nanny II

Jeopard^

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

|
Jeopardy!

Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends «

Newshour With Jim Lehrar X
Spin City «

Seinleld X
Fresh Prince

Frasier t(

Frasier n

Fresh Prince

Law a Order

'

NigritjMjjiqjt

Saturday Night Live X
MoneylirteNewshour 'Nij I! [Crossljre^

Wild Discovery Wild Style

Sportscenter it

Gotdan Girls

Direct Effect

Pinky > BriJJT

Golden Girls

Senseless

Catdog

Hefcults: Legendary Jrnys

Trauma Life in the ER

ER "And Baby Makes Two X
Walker. Texas

(4:30) -Never"

Ranger

Daily Show X [Stein's Money
"

Wild Discovery: Adapters

Baseball Tonight (N) X
Intimate Portrait

Whose Line? |Whose Line?"

Gilmofe Girls (N) (In Slereo) X
Friends (N) £ [Weber (N) k "

Gilmore Girls (N) (In Slereo)

Friends (N) Tt:
|Weber (N)iT

Who Wants to Ba a Millionaire

Charmed (N) (In Stereo) X
Will j Grace

I
Just Shoot Me

Charmed (N) (In Slereo) 5
Will a Grace [Just Shoot Me

tt'.i "Rumble In the Bronx" (1995, Adventure) Jackie Chan. 3E

Friends (Ni X I Weber V IT (Will a Grace

Donny Osmond: This Is the Moment (In Slereo)

Just Shoot Me

MARCH 1 5,2001
10:30 11:00 11:30

Jai2 (In Slereo) (Part 4 ol 10) 3T

College Basketball: NCAAToum, 1st Rd.

College Basketball: NCAA Tourn 1st Rd

Primetime Thursday (N) X
News i;

ER "Mars Attacks" (In Slereo) S
News Arrest & Trial

ER "Mars Attacks" (In Slereoja:

News

ER "Mars Attacks" (In Slereo) X

News R

Friends X
News

Blind Date

News

Friends I
News X.

Whose Una? |Whose Una?"" |Who WantsTo Be a Millionaire

Barbara Sher: Creating Your Second Life After 40 |ln Slereo) X

WWF Smaekdown! (In Stereo) X
Primetime Thursday (Ni X

t-t-S "The Devil's Advocate" {mi, Horror) Keanu Reeves, Al Pacino.

Ent. Tonight [Arrest > Trial

Biography: Loretta Lynn

J
Wolf Blitier ]Tht Point X.

Live by Request Starring Loretta Lynn (Live

Larry King Live X
** "r^e^npeol the NeruS III: The Seict Generation" (1997)

UFOs Over Illinois

Track and Field

mtvlCON "Janel Jackson
:

(in Slereo)

Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo;

Hey Arnoldl.l.|RugratsS"

Babylon 5 "Soul Hunter" X
Tornadoes

Pretender "Crash" (In Slereo)

;4:3Q) -Jakob"

iiSL

JAG
'
Embassy" (In Stereo) X

Thornbtrryt

Kathy-Rttlrty

Brady Bunch

Beyond Biiarre

CNN Tonight

Sports Night

Spin Room X.

Secrets ot Levitstion

SportsNight

WTA Tennil Tennis Masters Series - Semifinal (Live) X
"The Wandering Soul Murders " (2001 , Mystery) Wendy Crewson

Fear In Sicik

Diff. Strokes Facts of Life

Cribs V
3's Company

***"i Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade" (1989, Adventure) Harmon Ford. X

Diary (Nj

3s Company

Newt I
Seinfeld K

Nightline 31

Sudden-Susan

Tomghl Show

Change-Hea rt

Tonight Show
Frasier X
Tonight Show
Charlie Rose

Nightline X
Mad Abt. You

«• "Heaven's Prisoners" (1996)

Law & Order Secunlate ' B.

Sports

Daily Show X
Moneyline

Turn Ben

Justice Files "Out tor Justice"

Sportscenter "

Golden Girts

Undressed «

All in Family

Golden Girls

Spring Break

All in Family

Medical Detect [Deadly Minds |8ast Kept Secrets Of: Money Best Kept Secrets

'Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade "
( 1 989) T

Medical Detect
| Deadly Minds

**'/i 'Itetiorial lampoon's Vacafa"[m$Chavv Chase. [+'A 'Vegas Vacation" (1997. Comedy) Chevy Chase.

Nash Bridges "Patriots" X !«« "Clean Slate" (1994, Comedy) Para Carvey (In Stereo)

**** footsie" (I96g. Comedy) Ousim Hoflman. PQ' rj |»» The Messenger The Story oi Joari of Arc" (1999, Drama) Mite Jovovich 'R' B |Best of Sex Bytes In Stereo;

'Galaxy Quest" (1999) Tim Allen. PG' X
"Teenage Space Vampire*" (1999) PG' X,

'x iCoc<rfar(t988, Drama) Tom Cruise. (In Stereo) "R' X
»« "Sunset Par*" (1996) Rhaa Partman. 'R' 8X [Extras: Enemy

Martin it Martin 1!

»V> "Oxyaen";i999) Maura Tiemey.'R'l!
[ "Dangerous

*t 'Varsity Blues" (1999) James Van Per Been. (In Slereo) 'R' 31
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Boys don't have anginas.

Oilbert By Scott Adams

OOGBERTS TECH SUPPORT

-Tina Fey "quoting" George W. Bush

Weekend Update, SNL, 3/1 1/01

13

Amherst Weather
Thursday

7*T\X

Hl(,H: 48

Low: II

Friday

HIGH: 45

LOW: «2

Saturday

HK,H: 4H

LOW: 27

Masked Dropout By Bob Hewitt

YOUR ttOUSEPAD
IS INCOMPATIBLE
UJITH YOUR OPER-
ATING SYSTEfV

TRY REBOOTING
THE MOUSE PAD
IF THAT DOESN'T
WORK

, ILL CALL
YOU BACK

Doonosbury By Garry Trudeau

ILL
HCXJ WATCH
WILL YOU
YOU THROUGH
KNOW? YOUR

MONITOR

fftfp me...

I'm so weak!

<l7>a.

.1

Masked Dtupuut,

I shall avenge your

jntimely fceutdoi-,""

\

What Super-VillHins

did this to you9 !?

sR4*v
1 *°
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AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Anxiety over your workload

either at home or on the job will

keep you from enjoying a hidden

opportunity today - unless you

lighten up!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Don't get carried away with your-

self today. A little subtlety, style

and grace go a long way toward

impressing others.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)-
Physical and mental activities

have much to offer you today,

and you will want to combine the

two for the best results.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Someone close to you is likely to

be quite edgy and irritable today

- and it will be up to you to see

that he or she stays in control.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -

You must be willing to take a

Solid

Custom Tattoo

personal interest in someone
else's affairs today if you are

going to help at all. You mustn't

remain impartial!

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

You must remain on top of

things as they develop today. If

it's more authority you're after,

you must be willing ot prove that

you can handle it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Don't

misuse your own popularity

today. Give others the time of

day - and the benefit of the

doubt. A friend comes to you

with advice.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It

may be up to you today to do

those things that you thought

were someone else's responsi-

bility. You can do it all much bet-

ter 1

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - This

is a good day for solving finan-

cial problems as best you can.

Remember, you can bend the

rules - but you mustn't break

them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

What is asked of you today may
not be fair, but if you can rise to

the occasion and so what is

required, then you'll be ahead of

the game.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) - What seems a mistake at

first may prove to be highly ben-

eficial to you in the long run. It

may take time, but you'll eventu-

ally be rewarded.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- An old-fashioned approach to

a new and unexpected dilemma
is likely to pay off with surprising

speed. This may, indeed, be the

way to go!
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Know your art.

ACROSS
t Rattletraps

6 Child's toy

u Classifieds

14 IsHmc deity

ISBtMtMllgreal

Hank

16 Owe* swwn

17 Beam

16 Thespian's

place

l9LennofVs*Ht«

20Pnce

22 Owning coal

24 Newsworthy

?8Mostn»que

30 Showy shrub

31 Type ol energy

32 Damp

33 Mesty sandwich

3? UK pan

38Serr»nar

38 Caesars eggs

40 Academic honor

43 Fisrveetmg Ms
45 Period

46 — shooter

honest person

47 Trace

50 Zeros

51 Capunscry

52 -Beloved" wreer

Morrison

53 -MT
54 Bones slate

57

62 Conversational

pauses

63 Taboo items

64 Mart™ garnish

65 Farm home

66 Irterary sTyte

67 Three-masted

ship

DOWN

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1

2 Honor-Bm street

3 Ms MacGraw

4 Chum

5 Frozen dessert

6 Moisten the

turtuey

7 After mrtmgh:

8 —pro nobis

9Geaiiooth

10 Mali
11 Bncklype

i2Patroruesa

restaurant

13 Rugby, tor one

21 Cnmson Tide

It

23 Boggy

24 Appointed

25Qasmadeby
hghtrang

26 Subarctic t,
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35Ma«tost

36Reiues

36 Wooden shoe

41 Butterfly

catchers

42 Demonstrating

iwl
43 Fal event

44 Floor covering

46 Ado. to Woody

47 Low-lying

48 Turn mside out

49 Impudent

50 Rodeo toop

52 Thunder god

55 Bambi s mothe'

56 Dear AM* s

twm

56 BuDnng cheer

59 Piaymg marble
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61 WWarmo
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545*2626 tor mere information.

LUNCH

Shepherds Pie (B, F, W)

Madras Tofu Curry (vegan)

Grilled Cheese on

Multigrain Bread

(vegetarian) (B, H, W)

American Chop Suey (H)

DINNER

IDES OF MARCH/
ITALIAN NIGHT

Sausage Cacciatore

Vegetable Scampi

White Beans with Sage

Chicken

Parmesan
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Replenishing the talent
Recruits to make significant contribution

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

I he L^- ul seniors Kara Ctocca and kaia Green, cou

pled with the liau-lct Ol k«J Mink ,inJ Holl)

Wildenhaus, left the Massachusetts women's soccei

learn with few holes to fill fa me 2001 seaeoa

Only ii>ui months removed Frcea

an I I
'>

i i ampaign, the

Minutewomen will look lo return to

the national scene neat season.

I ooklng io help thai uium- »ill be

tin I
' iOM Steph

Santos i .11 u I urraan Bi lanna

Weymouth and l rka w idebttf

incoming quartet should not

only provide depth foi .1 l Matt

squad lhal returns all bul iwfl

itartei • but all foui ol lh« players

will llkel) battle foi .1 starting ioh.

Nevertheless, I Mass women i soccer

coach |im Rudy hat addressed iht

m's needi and 1* extremely opti-

mistfc ul iK\i year'* freshman class,

•

l like ihli class," he Mid "I think

thai ih >•' <i»i' potential lo be

ever) bit .1- pood .1- la»i yeat 1 fresh-

iium class Fney impacted putty wall,

and when you look acrosi the board,

there wasn't one ol Ihem who didn't pet serious playing

nine llu- group here, they're certainly going in ptiah

the incumbents foi serious playing tunc

>.j nme 10 he .1 freshman right now because

1 people w ho can carry the

load ' Rod) added

Keeping another loeal produel

close to home
Santos, who 1 1 . 1 1 1

— front nearby

Ludlow, joms current Minutewomen
Maggie LaBrode Michelle Luttatl

and Kristin \len.i as Bay State prod-

uct i on the I Mass roatet X two time

Ml New England ami Ml State sekc

lion and .1 foui lime Ml Western
Massachusetts pick, Santoi li 1

craft) forward/midfleldei who
should in in nicely ne\i season,

'Stephanie bringi .1 different

dimension to out team that wc
haven't had i lot ol over ihe paat few

year*.* Rudy said "That'i the ability

to take mi »'iie or two playen and

effectively create scoring opportuni-

ties tui other people 01 herself.

'She also hat an unu-uallv good

grasp foi beating the nitride trap by the tuning ol bat

run," continued the UMass coach. "She add* the ele-

ment ol deception .md individuality thai women's soccer

Brianna Weymouth

learns across the country don't have enough of."

\- 1 settlor. SaMOa netted 2K goals and 2b assists

and finished her career with I 2» points The I ions won

die Massachusetts state chantpionship In her senior sea

ion and cloaed the year aa the No I tanked team la the

nation b) I oh Sports

Santo- choae l Mass ovet Northeaaiarn Mi hough her

decision waen'l solely based on the

fact lhal Amherst was in close pro.v

imit> to hat hometown, hei selection

seems io he beneficial 10 both par-

ties.

"All of the things that I was look

ha] toi In a college. I Mass In that

perfectly,* she said. "It's a great

school.*

\dded Rud>: "I know that it

makes a lot Of* people happ> because

we aie a state Institution, "he good

thing lot me about being here is that

I'm not lorced to bring in in-state

kid- |U-l because we are local. Thev

want me 10 gel the best people.

"What make- tin- special is that

we are getting a local player of this

quality It gives our progiam -ome

roots, which is good Although we've

got kids coming from alt over the

place, now we've got some regional

root! front the kids thai WC have and have had trom

New York and the in-state plaveiv"

Santos i- expected to have an impact ifl KMM role

next season, whether it is in a Marling role or oil Of the

bench. Her stvle a plav should com-

plement the current Minutewomen
nicely, especial!) senior forward

Brooke Bartlett, I first team All-

Atlantic 10 pick as a junior.

She OOmas trom I 100 percent

soccer environment in l.udlow,

which is a 100-percent soccer cilv

with a tradition thai is grounded in

mote than just the standard past

receive run tvpe ol mentality," Rudy

-aid "Thev treasure and support cre-

ativitv and flair, and that's some-

thing I hat's amies, in collegiate

m omen's soccer,

"I like the idea of Brooke

| Bartlett], who likes to beat players

with her right foot on the right flank

- whereas Stephanie use- both feet

oil both flanks."

A- tat a- Santos i- concerned, her

decision i- one that will hopefully pro-

duce much of the same succe-- a- she experienced in

high school.

Turman

The Massachusetts women's soccer team will look

Kara Green.

COUSTtSY MIDI* MLATIONS

to it's freshman class to fill the cleats of graduating seniors like

Turn to RECRUITS page 10

Minutemen breaking outdoors Women face best
By Elena Panesis

Collegian Staff

kftet enduring .> long winter of

indoui practices and a cancelled match

due lo weathei conditions, the

Massachusetts men's tennis team dcti

nitel) deserves a spring break in the

tropics i)i course, the squad will not

just be sunbathing and picking up fine

ladie- us business comes hetore pleasure

On it- journey io Florida, the team will

plav three learns of extreme!) high cal-

iber: I vnn University, Si Hiomas
University, .mil Florida Atlantic. The
Maroon and White considers these

matches lo be a good preparation lor the

rest ol the spring season, a- the team has

not ptayed an outdoor match since

Nov,ember,
'

l he spring break trip is a chance to

^'o down and get a -olid week of train-

senioi Bill Greener said "Weptat
lice double -c—ion- ever) da) and it -

the most intense week ol the year Hii-

i- to get u- prepared for the outdoor sea-

ion because we've been playing indoor

matches."

"In Florida we need lo gel acclimated lo

the outdoors and ihe eighty-degree

weathei It ^ould he tough down there
s ei coach hid) Dixon and crew plan

lo maintain a no-pres-ure attitude on the

Florida trip as these highly ranked teams

,ne the hc-i competition thai the I Mass

-quad will face all season

"Florida Atlantic has a ver) high

national ranking," Dixon -aid "These

.ue scholarship programs *! these peo-

ple arc going to go on and plav on the

tout si rhomas i- a winnablc match,

but the other two arc much belter We
are going lo compete against the be-t ol

the K-s| and get read) to plav a -pnug

schedule.''

I hese matches do not affect the team

in terms ol the Vtlantk lo tournament

leedl or in Easi regional ranking.

However, the Minutemen are eagei 10

plav these formidable opponents in

order io gain experience and confidence.

"We |U-I want lo go down and sec il

we can win a doubles makh lo boost up

our confidence," Greener added. "We
know that when we come hack, we atv

not goin lo plav anybody better. If I beat

someone from one of the Florida teams,

I know I can beat anybody. If you can

even win a >et off these guys, vou can

-av. Damn. I'm a good player.'"

When the Minutemen return from

their run in the sun, they will begin the

toughest portion of their spring -eason

starting with a match at Dartmouth on

March 51. Ihi- last regionally ranked

team of the Ivv League, who heal

Connecticut b-l last year, definite!)

poses a threat to the Minutemen. who
lost a hard loughl match to the Huskies

last semester,

"Dartmouth is a high caliber Ivy

I eague team. I hope we have a shot. The

I ordham match coming up is winnable."

Dixon -aid. "Then we have a tough

match against Army and an Atlantic 10

match against Temple on the same day.

We have nothing easy for ihe rest of the

year."

The Minutemen have not played a

match since their 7-0 -weep of

Duquesne Feb. 24. George Washington

chose not to travel to Massachusetts

because of the snow on Friday, which

cancelled the ell-important conference

match. ITiis puts aitense pressure on the

team to perform against Temple, anoth-

ei A-JO foe.

"GW will probably he seeded ahead

ol u- in the A- 10 tournament.* Dixon

-aid. "Il puts more pressure on us to

Ix'al Temple and we plav them the same

day as Army."

In term- of injuries, the Maroon and

While i- in top notch condition with the

exception ol \nm Gortman. who is still

out due to back -pa-ni- Alter double-

-c-moii practice- and intense training,

the Minutemen need lo -ee the reward-

ol their labor. Basically, they want to

plav

.

"We haven't plaved a match in M
long Practices are gixid. but thev have

no enemy," Dixon stated, "Thi- team

play- better with more matches and
we're looking forward lo gelling start-

ed."

teams in nation
By Andy Vogt
Collegian Staff

DAN SANTtlLA / COUEGIAN

The Minutemen will need their best efforts out of Steve Prisco and his

teammates to succeed on their trip to Florida over spring break.

Spring break in Florida to most

UMass student- means long days on

the beach and plenty of fun, sun

and partying. But lor the

Mas-achuselts women'- tennis

team, next week's trip lo Florida

will be a more serious journey as it

faces its tough competition ol ihe

year and looks to gel back on Hack

on the spring campaign.

The Maroon and White will be

traveling to Boca Raton for four

matches over spring break against

some of the nation's mosi fierce

women's tennis programs.

However, head coach |udv Dixon

and her warriors are not making the

excursion with winning as their top

priority.

"We have two goals in mind
going down there." Dixon said.

"Number one is to get ready for the

outdoor season, and number two i-

trying to plav the best competition

that is readily available."

The Minutewomen will be greet-

ed by Lynn Universitv lor their first

match, and it will take a Hingis

esque performance to overtake the

hosts. The Fighting Knights come

into the match ranked No. 7 in

Division II with an extremal)

impressive 1 0-1 record on the year.

The week won't get anv easier, a-

Wednesday will bring Florida

Atlantic to the Maroon and White's

table. The Owls will probably pre-

sent an even bigger roadblock to

UMass as they currentlv hold the

No. 20 ranking in Div. I. The
Minutewomen will also take on St.

Thomas University and Broward
Community College on the trip.

"Lynn and Florida Attantit in-

completely out of our league, but

we plav them so we can play the

beat of the beat,* Dixon said.

The team has been eager to get

back to the courts as it will have

been idle for nearly a month before

taking on Lynn, its last match being

the disappointing showing against

Army on Feb. 24. With the Maroon
and White's last showdown against

Harvard cancelled due to inclement

weather, getting back on the courts

will be somewhat of a relief to the

women.
"I think this trip is something

that we really need." Dixon said.

"We've been dealing with injury and

illness, as well as not having anyone

to play. You want to re-prove your-

self, but if there's nobody to play,

(hen you're stuck with that old feel-

ing again."

Fortunately for the

Minutewomen, should they lose any

matches on the Florida trip, it will

only affect their dual match play

record, and not their standings in

the LCAC as they look to gain an

invite to the ECAC Tournament
next year.

However, one sour note for the

Maroon and White is the loss of

junior Annie Hamilton, who will be

unable to make the trip due to a

knee injury. Hamilton had been a

solid member of the squad, but will

be going back to Texas to rehabili-

tate instead of traveling to Florida.

Nevertheless, the Minutewomen,

amidst the sunshine and beaches,

will be looking to regain the focus

and stellar play that accompanied

their fall season by taking on what

Dixon calls an "outside enemy".

The spring break journey will hope-

fully rejuvenate the Maroon and

White from its period of inactivity

and jumpstart its trip to the top of

the Atlantic 10.
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Union College bestows honorary degree on biology professor Margulis
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By Suzanne Furst

Collegian Staff

Lynn Margulis

ACTNOW!
to help teens

find their voice

By Vwginio Avedrsion

Colegion Staff

colleen IXvherty. coordinator toi the

University ol Massachusetts Gender

Equity websile. ha- ioincd a group ot 12

women ami girls lo advi-e \C! NOW '

Inc. via e-iuuil on how to reach young

girls and boost their self-esteem through

improvised movie making

Twenty member- ol \t I NOW -

board live and weak in the \ alk-v I \4vnv

also \-i-t.ini Dinxtoi lot held I xpciicna

Humanities and I iix' An- at (lie I invei^iu.

arranged a fall term intem-hip far -enioi

Stephanie llamni with the ikvi. iiui piulil

organi/alion Hanging in age hoin 12-40

and hailing Inun a- 1. it-awav a- \u-tria. the

e-advix.irs also represent Ixi-incs-. finance

research, health, philanthropy, moun-

taineering, gay rights and comiminicaiuxi-

"I asked powerful women front the

United Stale- and abroad 10 -eive."

explained Nancv Hekhei lounder ol ihe

non-profit.

She has ivceived encouragement trom

Carol Gilligan. author and re-caichci at

Harvard's Graduate School ot Education.

whose IW2 bc>ok In a Different Voice-

broke new ground in the understanding

of women- dev elopmcni. liclchei - oiga

nizalion has also received interest (ami

Toni Morrison, and Gloria Sleinham'-

office has requested lo ivview a copy ot

the video documenting the production at

ACT now- pilot with Girti Inc. ta

interview with those girls, eight months

after their shoot, point- to long-temi ben-

efits that Fletcher is looting to achieve.

According to Yamira Moreno
Fscobar, Director of Miei School

Programs at Girls Inc.. the girl- "are

beginning to see themselves a- people

who can accomplish something, not

Ipeople] getting stuck in the community.

or barrio as we call it

For 12-year-old Alioa Ortiz, who
helped invent and improvise "The

Haunted Slumber Party." producing is

Turn to girls page 3

I he pioles-ois at the University of

Ma—adiu-eii- are getting more and

nunc recognition for their dedicated

and difficult work I a-t month, il

was I vnn Maiguli-'- time lo be hon-

oled

Maiguli- received an honorai\

doctor ol -cience degree lioin L mon
College in Schenecladv. New V'lk

On Ml 22 Margulil gave the main

ipeech at Slanted truth- and ihe

Wisdom ol the Biosphere Ihe event

look place during Founder- l>a\ cere-

monies at the school

Margulil i- currently employed M
UMaai in the department ol pen
sciences She has been a part ol the

University's faculty since -he [caned

in I^KK.

I In- distinguished faculty, member
i- known toi hei research on the evo

lution of eukaivolu cells; that la,

cells containing i nucleus she i- one

of the leaders ol the belief thai previ

ou-lv independent organisms merging

in the past is eminent to evolutionary

change This is a process called -vm

biogenesis.

Dr. Michael Dolan. al-o ol llu

geoeciencei departmew at i Mats,

explained lhal Maiguli- - le-eauli

expresses the belief thai when these

cells lii-t lormed. thev didn't evolve

in i -iraight line. Furthermore, oui

cells ate component- ol lliiee bade

n,i Ihi- cvolulionarv -lep however

took place verv eaiiv on in the pa-t

I vnn Maiguli- - woik as | biolo

gist has brought hei credh in the pasi

she received ihe m^
National Medal of Science. She bai

also beetl named j lecipieiil oi the

2001 i. oiimionweallh \waid. ihi-

M.i- otleiedbv the MaSSaC hu-et I -

Cultural Council f« outstanding wm
iributions to ihe arts, humanities and

-i iences

I he professor's notoriety contin

ue- vc 1 1 h a membei-hip in th«

National Academy ol Sclent

the kmerican ikeademy ol kits Mid
Sciences She has been elected lo the

Kus-ian \cademv ol Naluial

authored main h>

K'ientilic topic -

Margulis is an

furthei participati il tlu lealui ol

silence H wefl

env ironmental i« '»'

Iheiclore. n il Utile -uift.-i ihjl

l mon President I
knowl

edged. " \s in ;

niu achievement* are we pay -r

tribute lo yout eMraordUiuM

as a leacbet and voiii'

science to the |".

Zinn speaks on the joys of meditation
By Suzanne Furst

Collegian Staff

"I am alw.iv- a-loiii-hcd that people -ome lo SSU

me Speak I talk about nothing." ioked Dr. Ion kahat

/urn BS he began lo explole ihe loiileniplalive mind

last night to a full audience in the Campus Center

Auditorium

Phvlli- Robinson, who opened up the lorum.

explained thai contemplative refers lo a question ol

wakefulness

Vioidmg 10 kabat /inn. "Il is about awareness

and waking up. So much of the lime we don't know

where we aie or who vie aie I lien he added.

"Mindfulness is not the answer to all ptoblems. but il

add- a dimension lo our being."

The lecture focused largelv on meditation. The

doctor explained lhal meditation i- one ol the most

radical acts you can do. to -top. especially in ihis era

He -aid it i- an act ol love, and affirmation

"Sometimes meditation is about being tense Ot in

extreme pain, thi- is part of the human condition."

laid /inn.

Ik called meditation the most important in-iru

men) in the univer-e. and iheie are wav- lo learn lo

line tune it.

Di . |on Kabat-Zlnit repealed something that

Maicelel William- ol L Ma— told him. She had men

Honed thai sometimes she leli as il she were "stand-

ing in the middle ol chaos." He responded. "I mhia-e

lhal chaos. One never gets control ol the whole

-how Dance with the chaoa."

The lecture was like an impressionist painting

with different tidhils o( information and ideas being

thrown out into the crowd He was delivering

thoughts such as, "The digital age is fragmenting us

into digits." This was followed hv. "The human mind

i- brand-old."

kabat-Zinn used poe!rv lo express the notion that

we are cruising on cruise control all of the time. He
encouraged people lo see how much time is actually

-pent awake.

"Me trom mvsell to bani-h." was a line borrowed

from I milv Dickinson to show how WC abdicate our-

selves. Also used lor the same reason, a line Irom a

Spanish poet. "I am not I."

The lecture al-o went into detail on the purposes

of meditation and the contemplative mind in the field Wednesday night

ot medicine. It began with the opening of what can be

considered the first mind, bod) clinic in 1479. The main idea was

to form a nel to catch those who fell through the cracks.

Or kabat-Zinn described rehabilitation as learning to live

inside again, not jusi getting back on your feet again.

"Now is the place we don'l inhabit when we are on autopilot. If

we can't accept now. how can we accept later'' he said.

He claimed that he always -ays to the patients, "As long as you

are breathing, there is more right with vou than there is wrong

Noted doctor, |on Kabat Zinn entertained a packed crowd at the Campus Center Auditorium with his philosophical musings on

with vou
"

k.ihu Zinn alleged that this medical practice was unheard ol

in the HitX Hack then, "vou would be lynched by highly respect

ed people. Il was a threat to their western medical treatments."

Ihe question was posed to audience lo find out how manv of

them considered themselves meditators. About half of the crowd

raised their hands.

kabat-Zinn started a period of meditation in the large auditori-

um.

"Feel the entire duration of the breath, then the pause then the

reversal." /inn instructed. "I eel the sensation: feel voui own

breath Notice that the minds are here and there oil into dunking

Notice what the mind is thinking."

The lecture was pari of the I ive College Series on the

Contemplative Mind and Higher I ducat ion Wording to anolhei

opening speaker, Diana Dana, in 1448 Welseky College got the

ball rolling with the help of its program director there. IViei

I awrence.

Faculty Senate adds

two new Fall courses
By Ken Campbell

Collegian Staff

I OIIHTFVV TIBOKACIRCY/ BlUM

Free Tibet

To celebrate the Tibetan New Year, knows as Losar, the Students for a Free Tibet put on a program in the Campus Center Auditorium last night.

This display was part of the evening's festivities, which included dancing and musical performances.

The Faculty Senate approved two

new classes yesterday, was addressed bv

Chancellor David Scolt. and heard rec-

ommendations on increasing revenue to

the campus. However, the most contro-

versial motion of the evening occurred

after the Senate's regular business had

concluded and Chan hank Hugus was

FtadS to move on to announcements.

Senator Michael Igan then rose and

made a motion to place something not

previously on ihe agenda on the agenda

I gan wanted ihe Senate to pats a motion

that would allow Senators unrestricted

access io the "all faculty" email list main-

tained bv the administration of the

I Diversity of Massachusetts.

The motion required a two-thirds

majority to pass; however, the voice vote

was so close lhal the Chair called for a

standing vole.

"Twenty-three Senators rose in opposi-

tion to the motion, while onlv eight stood

For it. failing the motion.

"If I wain io send an email to all lac

uliv I have to gei the permission d the

Provost's Office or the permission ol the

Rules Committee and the decision is

made on a political basis, II thev don'l

like the conieni ot ni\ me—age. then I'm

refused pennission Recently I did try to

email the entire faculty because I am con-

cerned about the way personnel policies

are implemented on this universitv."

F.gan said after the meeting, "The) are

not implemented fairh. there are manv

breaches o) the rules ^nd regulations,

and there are manv ira^UStices, \nd these

are swept under the carpet,"

"I ike everj large organization there

are official rules and unolticial rules. Hie

Unofficial rules are thai thev don't want

certain issues to he raised, aixl the union

ilsell won't raise those issues "
| pan con-

tinued. "Hie union i- only interested in

pav and related benefits which does

nothing for the protection ol unpopular

opinion- ot faculty who are subjected to

injustice through the other systems d the

University."

I gan -a\- that he knows ol several

cases ci| injustice, discrimination and. in

some cases, the removal ol documents

from professor's personnel lile-

"I think thai the access to large list

sen li-ts is a legitimate administrative

issue. None of us like to get hundred- ol

emails thai are generated hv these lists."

said Secretary ol the Faculty Senate

Ernest Mas May explained that there

had to Iv a balance between the need for

communication and "the need not to

have people- mailboxes filled by hun-

dreds or thousands ol emails from indi-

viduals or organizations that vie don't

warri logei

Ihe Provost's Committee on

"Revenue Enhancement" presented ils

recommendations to the Senate.

Professor Fergus Clydesdale delivered the

presentation, scitmg a lightheaded tone

lhal would la-t throughout the meeting.

I i\a- sorry to -ee the committee dis-

solve," Clydesdale said, "I ot those of you

who know me. vou know I'm King."

The committee was charged with

examining new revenue sources fot the

campus, and then forwarding it- recom-

mendations lo the Senate \mong the

recommendations were endowments and

distance learning.

Turn la faculty senate i
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Replenishing the talent
Recruits to make significant contribution

By M,<ko.l Kobylontk.
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The Massachusetts women's soccer team will look to it's freshman class to fill the cleats of graduating seniors like

Kara Green.
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Minutemen breaking outdoors Women face best
By Elena Ponesis

Collegian Staff

\\\- ' i .tin ." .1 long winter of

null.. .itKclled ranch

JiK i
I

! nditians, the

Massachusetts men's lermis team defi

nitel) desenes .1 spring break in the

tropics ot course, the squad will not

ju>-i lx unhuthtni and picking up tine

ladies as business cutnes before pteamire.

On Its juurne) lo l lortda, the team will

pla\ iliKi teams o) extrentch high cal-

iber: I Mm t niversltj si Thomas
University and Florida Atlantic. I Ho

Maroon and white considers these

matches to lv ,1 good preparatjun for the

rest i>l the spring season. a s the team hat

noi played .m outdoot match since

Novembet

"The spring break trip is .1 chance to

go down and ^vt 1 *oli<l week of train*

in;'." senior Hill Greenet said "We prac-

tice double sessions even da] and it**

the most intense week d the year. This

is to get u- prepared ftn me outdoor ^e.i

ton because we'vt been playing indoor

matches
"

'In I torida we need to eei acclimated to

the outdoors and ihc eighty-degree

weniliei ll could be tough down I here.
'

^i ei coach lud\ Dixon and crew pl.m

to maintain a no pressure attitude on the

Florida trip .is these highly ranked teams

are the besi competition that die I Mass

squad will face all season.

"Florida Atlantic has 1 very high

national ranking," Dixon said. "These

are scholarship programs and these peo-

ple aie going lo ^<o on and plav on the

tour. Si ihnni.i- is a wmnahle match,

hut the other two are much better. We
are going to compete again-.! the best ol

the best and get read) to pla\ a spring

schedule."

these matches do not affect the team

in leliuv ot the Atlantic 10 tournament

seeds or in last regional ranking.

However, the Minutemen are eager to

plav these toimiduble opponent! in

order to gain experience and confidence,

"We |iM w.int to go down and see il

we can win a doubles match to boost up

our confidence." Greener added "We
know that when we come Kick, we aie

not gain to play anybody better II I beat

someone bom one of the Florida teen**,

I know I can beat anybody. If you can

even win a set off these guvs, you can

say, Damn. I'm a good player'"

When the Minutemen return from

their fun in the sun, they will begin the

toughest portion of their spring sea-on

starting with match at Dartmouth on

Match 11. litis last regionally ranked

team of the Ivy League, who beat

Connecticut b-1 last year, definitely

poses a ihreat to the Minutemen. who

lost a hard fought match to the Huskies

last semester.

"Dartmouth is a high caliber Ivy

I eague team. I hope we have a shot. TTie

I ordham match coming up is winnable."

Dixon said. "Then we have tough

match againM Army and an Atlantic 10

match against Temple on the same day,

We have nothing easy for the rest ot the

year."

The Minutemen have not played a

match since their 7-0 sweep of

Duquesne I eh. 24. George Washington

chose H04 to travel to Massachusetts

because of the snow on Friday, which

cancelled the all-important conference

match. This puts intense pressure on the

team lo perform against Temple, anoth-

er \- 10 foe.

"GW will prohablv be seeded ahead

of us in the A- 10 tournament." Dixon

said. "It puts more pressure on us to

beat Temple and we play them the same

i\^\ u tony."

In terms of injuries, the Maroon and

White is in lop-notch condition with the

exception of Aran Gortman. who is still

OUi due to back spasms. After double-

session practices and intense training.

the Minutemen need lo see the rewards

ol their labor. Basically, they want to

plav.

"We haven't plaved a match in SO

long. Practices are good, but thev have

no enemy." Dixon Stated litis team
plays better with mote matches and
we're looking forward to getting start-

ed."

teams in nation
By Andy Vogt

Collegian Staff

DAN SANTtlLA / COUECIAN

The Minutemen will need their best efforts out of Steve Prisco and his

teammates to succeed on their trip to Florida over spring break.

Spring break in Florida lo most

UMass students means long days on

the beach and plenty ol fun, sun

and partying. Hut lot the

Massachusetts women's tennis

team, next week's trip to Florida

will be a mote serious journey as il

faces its lough competition ot the

year and looks to get back on track

on the spring campaign.

The Maroon and White will be

traveling to Boca Raton lor (out-

matches over spring break against

some of the nation's most fierce

women's tennis programs.

However, head coach Judy Dixon

and her warriors are not making the

excursion with winning as their top

priority.

"We have two goals in mind
going down there." Dixon said.

"Number one is to get ready for the

outdoor season, and numbei two il

trying to play the best competition

that is readily available."

The Minutewomen will be greet-

ed by Lynn Univeralt) for their first

match, and it will take a Hingis

esque performance to overtake the

hosts. The Fighting Knights come

into the match ranked No. 7 in

Division II with an extremely

impressive 1 0-1 record on the year.

The week won't get any easier, as

Wednesday will bring Florida

Atlantic to the Maroon and White's

table. The Owls will probabK pre

lent an even bigger roadblock to

UMass as thev currently hold the

No. 20 ranking in Div. I. The
Minutewomen will also take on St.

Thomas Unlversltj and Broward

Community College on the- Hip.

"I vnn and I kit ida Atlantic are

completely out of our league, but

we plav them so we can play the

best of the best," Dixon said.

The team has been eager to get

back to the courts as it will have

been idle for nearly a month before

taking on Lynn, its last match being

the disappointing showing against

Arm) on Feb. 24. With the Maroon
and White's last showdown against

Harvard cancelled due to inclement

weather, getting back on the courts

will be somewhat of a relief to the

women.
"I think this trip is something

that we really need," Dixon said.

We've been dealing with injury and

illness, as well as not having anyone

to play. You want to re-prove your-

self, but if there's nobody to play,

then you're stuck with thai old feel-

ing again."

Fortunate!) for the

Minutewomen, should they lose any

matches on the Florida trip, it will

only affect their dual match play

record, and not their standings in

the ECAC as they look to gain an

invite to the ECAC Tournament
next year.

However, one sour note for the

Maroon and White is the loss of

junior Annie Hamilton, who will be

unable to make the trip due to a

knee injury. Hamilton had been a

solid member of the squad, but will

be going back to Texas to rehabili-

tate instead of traveling to Florida.

Nevertheless, the Minutewomen.
amidst the sunshine and beaches,

will be looking to regain the focus

and stellar play that accompanied
their fall season by taking on what
Dixon calls an "outside enemy".
The spring break journey will hope-

fully rejuvenate the Maroon and
White from its period of inactivity

and jumpstart its trip to the top of

the Atlantic 10.
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Union College bestows honorary degree on biology professor Margulis
By Sutonne Furst

Coaagiun Storl

lyiin Margulis

the pioles-oisal the Univeisilv ol

HnilafhtlSSttl aie getting more and

nii.ic recognition tot then dedicated

and dillicult work last month, it

I vnn Marfuiis'i time to be hon

ol ed

Marejulii received an hunoutv
docloi ol -cieiicc degiee tiom I mon
v ol! hciicct.tdv. New N oi k

tin Feb 22 Margulis gave the mam
h .it 'Slanted I tuih-. and the

Wisdom ol the Biosphere. " Ihc event

took place during Founders Da) cere

monies at the school

Maiguli» i-. current!) employed at

i Masi in the department ol geo-
sciences. She has been a pan ol the

I diversity's laculty ^ince she joined

in \*M
I In-, distinguished facult) member

is known for her research on the evo-

lution ol eukarvolie cell-; thai is,

cells containing i nucleus, she ii one
ol the leadeis ol the beliel that previ

ou«lv independent organisms merging

in I he past is eminent to evolutional v

change. This is a process called s\m

biogenesis

Or, Michael Dolan. also of the

geosciencei department ai l Miss,

explained that Margulis's research

expresses the beliel lhal when these

cells liist formed, they didn l evolve

in ,i -n aight line. Furthermore, oui

cells are components ot three bade

ria. This evolutionary step, howevei.

took place vctv eatlv on in the past

I vnn Margulis's work as ,i biolu

gist has hiought her credit in ihc' past

,i- well She received the l^vJ
N.ition.il Medal ot Science She ii„

also beef! named a lecipieul ..! the

200! Commonwealth Award this

ivas olleicdbv the Massachusetts
c ultural c uuncil loi outstanding con

nibution- to the arts, humanities and

science*

I he professor's notoriety cotttin

ue- with j membership in the

National \cademv Ol Science- .111,

1

the \mcruan Vadcmv of \H- and
Sciences She ha~ been elected to the

Russian \cadeinv ol Natural

Sciences In addition Maiguh- has

iuthi red mam book- on a variety ol

scientific topic -

Margulis it an avid encourage 01

lunhii participation in the realm ol

science as well a- a tpokcsperson '"'

environmental issues in general

I hcreforc, il Ii little surprise that

l ni, ,n President Rogei acknowi
edged " \- impressive as youi scien-

tific achievements aie we pav special

tribute tu voui eMiaoidiii.ii v abilities

,i- a teacher and corasnunicetot of

science lo the public

ACTNOW!
to help teens

find their voice

Zinn speaks on the joys of meditation

By Wgrao Avajcatssn

Colagon Staff

Colkvn Ikihcrtv IIIIBlflllll IT fai the

I niversitv ol Massac In

I ejuitv website, has mik\I .1 gi.-

women and girl* 10 |Mm W I Nl iW '

Inc via I mail on how 1

girls and boost ihew seM-esKxsn through

improvistxl iikax- making

Iweniv member ol U I NOW -

fjoerd live and wv*k intlicv. ilk \ UDhert)

also Assistant Director lot Itckl I xivncn..

Humanities and I itv \n- M ilic I mu-i^iv

arranged a tall term internship lot at

Stephanie llanuu with tin new mi ntolit

organization Ranging in age horn \2-W*

and hailing tnsn as lai awav .is \usina ilk

e-advisors al-*. ivpicsciu 1 ,1111,

research, health plulanihiopv moon
tanxxnng. gay rights and cmnmunicatMis

I asked powerful women from the

l nited States ,,nd abroad lo serve

explained Nancv I leu hei Uundci ol llv

non-profit.

She has received cnciajraprment kn
Cam) tiilligan. buiIkh and icseatcliei at

Harvard's Graduate School of I duration,

whose N82 bcx>k In ,1 Differcm Voice

broke nc*w gmuixi in llv understanding

of wiHiien s devekvment 1 lets hei - oiga

ni/ation has also axeived Interest bom
loin Mornsoii. and C.loiia Steinhain -

office has requested to review a cup) of

the video documenting the production ol

ACT NOW s pilot with Gills Inc \n

interview with those gnb. eight nionlh-

alter theii shcxit. |x>ints to long temi ben

efits llvit Hetcher is kmking to achieve.

According to Yamira Moteno-

EtCObar, DireOtOI ol Alter School

Programs at Giffa Inc.. the girfa "are

beginning to sec themselves as people

who can accomplish something, not

I
people I

getting stuck in the coininunitv.

Of hanioas we call it."

lor 12 vear old Alicia Ortiz, who
helped invent and improvise "Ihe

Haunted Slumber Partv." producing is
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By Suzanne Fursl

Coiiagwn Staff

I .un .ilw.iv- astonished thai people come to sea

it I talk at out nothing.' loked Di |00 Kabat

/.inn as he began lo explore the contemplative mind

lasi night to a lull audience m the Campus Center

Auditorium
Phvllis Robinson, who opened up the loiuin.

explained lhal contemplative refers lc a question of

wakelulness

Vioidmg to Kahat/mii Ii 1- about awareness

SJtd waking up So milch ol the time- we don't know

where we are 04 who we are " Then he added.

"Mmdlulness is nol the answer to all ptoblenis hut il

adds a dimension to our hem.

Ihe lecture focused largelv on meditation. I he

•r explained that meditation is tin: ol the mosl

i.idic.i! act- vou can do. to stop especially in this cia

lie said it i> .111 act of love and atlirmalion.

uiiiiies meditation is about being tense ot m
I ,nn this is pan of the human condition."

said /inn

He called meditation ihe most important in-tru

men! in the universe, and there are wavs |o learn ie>

line tune it

Di Ion Kabat /inn lepeated something that

Maicclct \villianis ol I Mass told him. She had men-

lioncd that sometimes she tell as il she were "stand

mg in ihc middle ol chaos ' lie responded. "I mbiacc

that chaos One never gets control ol the whole

show Dance with the chaos

The lecture was like an ImprCSSionisi painting

with different tidbils of information and ideas being

thrown out into the crowd. He was delivering

thoughts such as. "The digital age is fragmenting us

into digits " Ibis was followed by, "The human mind

is brand -old."

Kabat /inn used pOCtf) to express the notion that

we are cruising on cruise control all of the time. He

encouraged people to see how much time is actually

spent awake

"Me liom mv ell to banish." was a line borrowed

hxxn I milv Dickinson 10 show how we abdicate our-

selves. Also used lor the same reason, a line from a

Spanish poet. "I am neit I."

Ihe lecture also went into detail on the purposes

of meditation and the contemplative mind in the Field

iif medicine It began with the opening of what can be

considered the RrW mind, body clinic in 1979. The main idea was

10 form a net to catch those who fell through the cracks.

Di K.ibai -/inn described rehabilitation as learning to live

inside again, not just getting back on your feet again.

Now is (he place we don't inhabit when we are on autopilot. II

we can't accept now. how can we accept later?" he said.

He claimed thai he alvvavs s U \s |o ihe patients. "As long as vou

are breathing, there hi more right with you than there is wrong

Noted doctor, |on Kabat Zinn entertained a packed crowd at the Campus Center Auditorium with his philosophical musings on

Wednesday night.

with you."

Kahat/inn alleged that this medical practice was unheard of

in the f950s. Back then, "vou would he lynched by highly respect-

ed people. It was 1 threat to their western medical treatments."

The question was posed to audience to find out how many ol

them considered themselves meditators. About half of the crowd

raised theii hands.

Kabat-Zinn started a period of meditaiion in the large auditori-

um.

"I eel the entire duration of the breath, then the pause, then the

reversal." Zinn instructed. "Feel the sensation: feel voui own

breath Notice lhal ihe minds are here and there, oil into thinking.

Notice what the mind is thinking."

The lectUK was part of the Five College Series on the

Contemplative Mind and Higher Education. According to anothet

opening speaker. Diana Dana, in l»W8 Vvelselev College got the

ball rolling with the help of its program director there. Pelei

Lawrence.

Faculty Senate adds

two new Fall courses
By Ken Campbell

Collegian Staff

Free Tibet

To celebrate the Tibetan New Year, knows as Losar, the Students for a Free Tibet put on a program in the Campus Center Auditorium last night.

This display was part of the evening's festivities, which included dancing and musical performances.

The Faculty Senate approved two

new classes yesterday, was addressed bv

Chancellor David Scott, and heard rec-

ommendations on increasing revenue lo

the campus. However, the most contro-

versial motion of the evening occurred

after the Senate's regular business had

concluded and Chair Frank HugUS was

read) to move on to announcement*.

Senator Michael Fgan then rose ,m<,{

made a motion to place something not

previous)) on the agenda on the agenda.

Kgan wanted the Senate to pass a motion

that would allow Senators unrestricted

access to the "all faculty" email list main-

tained hv the administration ol the

L 'niversity of Massachusetts

The motion required I two-thirds

majority to pass: howevei. the voice vote

was n close that the Chait catted for a

standing vote.

Twentv-three Senators rose in opposi-

tion to ihe motion, while onlv eight stmxl

lor it. failing the motion.

"It I want to send an email to all lac

ulty I have to get the permission of the

Provost's Office or the permission of the

Rules Committee and the decision is

made on a political basis. II they don't

like the content ol mv message, then I'm

refused permission. Recentl) I did m to

email the entire faculty he-cause I am con-

cerned about the wav personnel policies

are implemented on this university,"

fgan said after the meeting. "The) are

not implemented laiilv. there are manv

breaches of the rules and regulations

and then- are main injustices And these

are swept under the carpet."

"I.ike every large organization there

are official rules and unofficial rules. lite

unofficial rules are that thev don't want

certain issues to be raised, and the union

itself won't raise those issues," I gan con-

tinued. The union is onlv interested in

pav and related benefits which does

nothing lot the protection of unpopular

opinions 01 lacultv who are subjected to

injustice through the Other systems ot the

I niversity."

I gan says that he knows ol several

eases ol injustice discrimination and. in

siime eases, the removal of documents

Irom professor's personnel files.

"I think that the access to large list-

ed v lists is a legitimate administrative

issue None of us like to gel hundreds ot

emails that are generated bv these lists."

said Seerelarv ol the Factttt) Senate

finest May. Mav explained that there

had to he a balance between the need lor

communication and "the need nol to

have people's mailboxes tilled by hun-

dreds or thousand- of emails from indi-

viduals of organizations that we don t

want to get.

The Provost's Committee em

"Revenue Enhancement' presented its

recommendations to the Senate.

Profeasoi Fergus Clydesdale delivered the

presentation, sertmg a Kghthearted tone

that would last rhrouahout the meeting

"I was -om to see ihc committee dis

soke.'' Clydesdale said. "1 01 those ol vou

who know me. vou know I'm Iving
"

The committee was charged with

examining new revenue sources loi the

campus, and then forwarding it- recom-

mendations to the Senate Among ihe

recommendations were endowments and

distance learning

Tum- laculty senate page 3
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Campus Perspectives Rffi?

If you could go anywhere with anyone on spring break, where would go and with whom?

LoConte
Tibora Girczyc

/v I r

Armindo Deandcide
i omputCl Systems Engineer major

nior

I would i|<> U) Cdncun with my Mtndl

Wayne Brown
Computer Science Ma|or

lunior

"I would go to a nice beach with |anet Jackson"

Annie Pietras/ek

History Major

Sophomore
"I would go somewhere warm with my four best girlfriends"

h hi l aunngci
Philosophy Major

Sophomore
o Venice, Italy with my Aunt Tricia"

llene Colon
Economics Major

Freshman
I would got to Puerto Rico to see my family with my sister'

John Sheehan
Political Science Major/Afro-American Minor

lunior

-"I'd go to Australia with my brother"
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Northwestern College of Chiropractic

Nurthwcslcrn can prnvidv vou with an education umqucK t'Kiiscd OH the - tvt teniurv

ItM .isk out 4 (MKt alumni I hc\ HT nractmn^ trtMD Amenta to Zlfnbtbwc LM K)$Q

;m m titfOfieri and in intrrdWipluiarx trtUngt They know that out FOCUS ON
i M II l.!:N( I- has earned us an mitrr national reputation as ,1 plQnm m ihuoprattic

rduxilton palirnt carr and vcirntitu. rcstarth NorthwtMei'H ts a limited enrollment

private institution featuring I well rounded rigorous < durational program integrating

the hasti and clinical sciences diagnosis X r*> cHfTOpractK theTapeuttc^ wcllnesscare

and practice management < >ui pioneering clmnal internship programs

interdisciplinary studv opportunities and a state of

the art student iltnit provide oui graduates with an

UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION
Add our ( areer Services ( enter where we assist our

graduates in ioh placement and you tan understand

win our graduates have such a high satisfaction

level with their careers lor a personal visit or more

detailed information, tall a Northwestern admis

sions counselor at t -800-888-4777 or go

virtual at www nwheallh edu

A college or

NORTHWESTERN

HrAHH SClErti ES

t'NU tRSI l>

2501 W 84th Si

Minneapolis. MN SS4^I

UMASS

CAMPUS SUMMER JOB
FULL-TIME

VISITORS CENTER

The Robsham Visitors Center has a full-time summer
job opportunity for an undergraduate student

Title : Student Greeter and Information Specialist
Hourly rate: $8 minimum (approx. $3500).
Period: June 4 - August 31
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (weekdays)

Minimum qualifications include active status,
completed at least two consecutive semesters,

knowledgeable about campus programs,
services, and building locations.

For further information, call 545-3480
or e-mail helqereon@admin.unr.ass pH„
Resume and interview required.

' Lounge
1-91 to exit 24, south on Rte. 5

Whately, Mass., (413)665-8733

\lan\ Prizes Will Be Award*

Willproudly present

Jimateur OOq/f/

Monday March 26th.

Ladies must apply in person for Amateur Night before March 24th.

Entertainment starting at lpm.

Amateurs starting at 6pm.
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continued from page 1

now within her reach.

They think Hollywood is so hud. but
we can do it. |M give ub some money and
equipment and we can do it. tou," she said.

After the pnjject last year, staff member
loAlvin Green observed. "[The girls

|

were really inspired. |Now) they know
that they can do stuff they never dreamed
of doing. That will [spur] them to reach
out for other things that they think about
but never do."

The process, called

"MOVIHxperiencc," is designed to keep
girls speaking up, especially through the

crucial teen years when some become
more introverted to be more accepted
socially. According to Fletcher, it is an easy,

inexpensive and streamlined way to make
an extemporaneous movie using an unusu-

al mix of digital video and improvisation

techniques. The movie is sourced eniinrK

from the cast. David Shepard. who helped

launch the careers of Elaine May, Mike
Nichols and Alan Alda originally designed

the format. He now serves on the ACT
NOW! Board.

Early supporters have donated over

$27,000 in gifts and in-kind services, and
a major gift campaign is in progress.

Fletcher and Shepard have developed a

curriculum including a video of games to

make players feel more comfortable on
camera. Retired FleetBoston Chair Eileen

Kraus is also helping to build the formal

board. Becky Wai-Ling Packard. Ph.D.
assistant professor ir> Mount Holyoke's

department of psychology and education

is helping Fletcher research the short and
long term effects of MOVTExperience.

ACT NOW! Will be conducting a nine-

week workshop at Girls Inc. this spring,

culminating in a MOVIExperience It will

be part of a program called Pa'Lante made
possible through a youth development
grant from the State. The new organiza-

tion is also drawing interest from schools

and girls leadership programs from around

the Northeast.

"The loss of girls' voices comes at a

great cost to society." said Fletcher, who
helped market the benefits of single-sex

education as director of public relations

at Mount Holyoke College, her alma
mater. She explained that not only does

society have to pay for the damage done
to those silenced (eating disorders, drug

addictions, depression, teen pregnancies),

but it missed out on what they have to

say.

"In the long run, I predict that we
may impact the diet of stories on which

our society feeds." said Fletcher.

Fletcher predicts that, prompted in

part by her MOVIExperience, more and

more girls will take control over story

telling and master the technology for

making those stories live.

"With social values still greatly deter-

mined by males, we need efficient ways

to magnify, not diminish, female values,"

she said She also commented that one of

the most important things for girls to

remember is "self-perception is the key to

accomplishing things."

faculty senate
continued from page 1

"We started a little late, and we are

behind," Clydesdale said, "and we
have a long way to go."

The University ranks in the bottom

half of twent) schools presented.

Distance learning was another possi-

ble source of revenue.

"We discussed all types of distance

learning and all types of issues were
raised, cost including faculty time."

C'l>desdale explained, "and the role of

(acuity quality control."

The quality control of UMass
Online has been one of the primary

concerns of the Faculty Senate.

Associate Delegate to the ik>ard of

Trustees Ron Story, in an earlier inter-

view., explained his feelings on the

matter

"It | UMass Online) could really

damage the reputation of the institu-

tion unless there is a high quality con-

trol. If the interest in distance learning

is driven largely by profit incentive-..

the inclination will be to hold down
costs as much as possible. Thai will in

the long run lead to lower standards

so that we're concerned about," Story

said. "If we're going to maintain the

reputation of the institution we have

to maintain high academic standards.

And so we need to be involved in the

approval process and the implementa-

tion process because it is not in the

interests of the central office because

it costs more."

The Chancellor explained lhal in

order to fulfill UMass Online* predic-

tions of $16 million in 2008. an
investment of $8 million in the first

three years would be required.

"1 have a pretty good nose for pre-

dicting revenue^ We do noi aJwiM
have the lu\ur> ul waiting," Scon
said. "We have to make ihe>c predic-

tions every year."

Volt went on to explain tlmi iIkm.

and other predictions nflflnrd in his

presentation entitled 'Strategic
Intent" were not rejected h\ the

President's office. Public liiU.mi.Uk.n

Director Bill Wright confirmed tlut

the Chancellor's plan wa* still "unlet
advisement" and that I lin.i! dacWon
ha- vet to he made

The two motions on the Sarah -

agenda were the tpptovaj ol one
undergraduate class and one padtHte
course The I acuity Senate approv cd

Kith classes without objection

"We add new classes because di-

ciplines change, they evolve new mb-
jecis become interesting, the process

loi taking courses out ol circulation oi

stopping teaching tliem or eu'n Uikui):

them oft the books is not .is \isible."

Mflj explained "When uc add new
classes, we seek the approval ol K .i

campus wide mandate and eventually

that's the Faculty Senate Ihe COtBMI
are removed from the catalog h\

departments. Ihe adding ot OOHMI H
kind of a natural evolution ot oppor-

tunity for students
'

"It's a very interesting question.

whether we are teaching to many
cla-ses whether we should li\ ,ind

compress the number ol classes and

not have so many courses in ihe cata

log." May added. "As a sheer inattei

ol economic- n probably would make
mote sense to have levsei COUrtd
being taught ovetall."

m

O
stemTEC
SCHOLARSHIPS

for

Future Teachers

st hoi. ii ship tn lu lp with \i

y< hi Ii .ii IV \ | >pl\ lot .i \S|

*si lii il.ii \u .ml'

s 111 k 12 teaching? Warn .i

L'tlucal ion. il expciiccs while

I I M I I -C reaching

To get an application, or if you have questions, give us a call at 545-

0734, stop by 217 I l.islm mi k Lab, email at st-ss@ kmrtlfll IHIIUM ilttl

or check out the STEMTEC website for more information and/or to

download an application: http://kias.phast.umass.edu/-steiritec

(Part-time andpost-baccalaureate students are eligible)

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST SERVICES T U I T I N F I N A N C I N G

Tax-deferred solutions

from TIAA-CREF can

help you reach your

retirement goals faster.
Uhsli

When you're investing for recrement, the adage

"never out o f until tomorrow what you can do today"

doesn't apply to taxes

That's because investments that aren't eroded by taxes

can add up to significantly more money or you—

money you can use to supplement your pension and

Social Security.

Let our consultants show you all the advantages of tax

deferral, or call us for a free tax-savings calculator

Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs!, iRAsand

other tax-saving solutions—along with TlAA-CREF's

low expenses and solid history of performance—can

help you invest tax smart today so that you can reach

your retirement goals faster in the years to come.

•Note Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age S9'< may be

subject to restrictions, and to a 1 0% additional tax

TAX DEFERRAL MAKE5 A DIFFERENCE

SI 02.068

$100 per month fa 30
;

In this hypothetical example , selling aside $100 a month

in a tax-deferred investment with an 8% tetum in a 28*3

tax bracket shows better growth after 30 yean than the

same net amourf put into a savings account Tolal returns

and principal value ot" investments will fluctuate, and yield

may v.uy The chart above is presented for illistrative

purpeses only and does not reflect actual performance, or

predict future results, of any TIAA-CREF account, or

reflect expense*

pjf*y Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

1.800.842.2776

www.tiaa-cref.org
For more complete information on our securities products, call l 800 842 2733, ext 5509, for prospectuses Read them carefully before

you invest • TIM CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Ire and Teacners t>ersoral Investors Services, Inc distribute securities products

• Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (tlAA), New York, NY and TlAA CREF life Insurance Co , New Yorlt, NY issue insurar

annuities • TIAA-CREF T
iust Company, FSB provides trust services • Investment products are not f OIC nsured, may ose vaiue and are

not bank guaranteed © 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association- College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY O'/CjS

General Electric

Monster.com

Red Herring

HERRING Q) monst er.com

Q: What do these companies
have in common?

A: Former Collegian

Advertisment Managers.

THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ADVERTISING

Represi NTATIVES

CALL 545-3500 OR STOP BY OUR OFFICE, ROOM 1 13 in the CAMPUS
CENTER BASEMENT. FOR MORE INFORMATION.

APPLICANTION DEADLINE IS MARCH 3 0T H

COLL£aJAjN
J 3PT4JjxJGj 3l3£A(K PrlO'fO i50M7Els

/

Attention UIDass StudentsMThe Collegian is holding a photo contest!!

Capture your Spring Break and Win!!
Submission form:

name:

phone t:

e-mail:

type of photo (circle one): black 6 uuhitecolor

major 6 year:
,

description of photo (1 -2 sentences):

Requirements:

-Submissions due by niflRCH 30th
-Drop off at the Collegian Photo Dept (The Collegian offices are located in the Campus
Center Basement, opposite the flTlTis and directly across from UimUfl. fish for the newsroom.)

-Photos must be 8x10" or smaller, unframed and unmatted
-Photos must be in an euelope with this submission form

Hny questions?? email us at colteplanplcs@uahoo.com
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The views and opinions

cxpiessed on this page are

thOM of thi individual writers

.md do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian,

From us to you
Be safe on Spring Break

1
1 Spring Break tunc and that means, travels all over (he world.
Soin going as fat away as Arizona. Mexico or I ngland.

ii'tc probably going far away too.

Bill DM ate you going lo j

Never mind that. lust know that the Massachusetts Daily Collegian
wants sou to be safe. Wherever you're going, don't let that time get ruined

l-chavioi

II you're going to let someone pour a beer into your mouth from forty

the air, make sure you know the person doing the pouring.
II you're going to venture off alone to explore your weeklong world,

make sure somebody knows where you're going.

II sou're going to have wild and passionate sex, make sure it's protected

II you're going to ^ 1 1
1

1
> . make sure there are no cameras around for

"Ulria Com Wild."

But seriously, the message remains important for any and alt situation*:

be safe.

I here's no puim in ruining precious week of freedom UMass
*t per spring being sickened, assaulted, attacked or worse. There's

tinf yourself into dangerous situation*.

L*» ;i|xjrtamjy. vour friends. There are
<>t safe way v your break We hope you have a food one.

Have a

great

Spring

Break!

Coward's death
li all goes according to the

ederal Bureau ol l*r i~»-n '- plans,
- Mc\ eigh - normally ->8.e

MK lination

KENCAMPBEU
May

la) the government
the "). year-old convict-

lo undergo lethal ritjec-

« hh h. in my opinion, i- too
I for him. Timmy killed

dred people. Timmy blew
i building, Timmy killed

limms robbed 168 people
in then families and wounded

others.

mber that da\ . April 19,

\ well I was in ihe clec-

I

artmeni oi Ann & Hope
iddcnls all the teles i-iotis

over to a breaking news
'. fhere were helicopter shots

.1 ruined structure, It was already

described as an act of

I lu worst pictures came later.

overed in a tow \ rescue
radl i ng a dead infant.

Families huddled neat i

ift memorial on chain link

rhut's what I remember when I

thmk of Tim McVeigh. He's not just

thi Oklahoma ( iiy Bomber to me
'

1
.i monstet . a cow ard w ho

cnts

I .on ,i supporter of the death
Hill this i- loo good loi

l >i'> to die for what he
ih< families deserve their

Hul not through B needle.

i quiet death strapped
,i death charnbci ai the

lop his breathing and

it is on!) useful il peo-
'i .iw.ue ol it Current Is death

low inin. ii,- .ire middled until the
final houi Suicide watches, last

meals .md spiritual consultations

ensure that a calm, collected scum-
bag is brought before the needle.

Screw that. I want to see

McVeigh kicking,
screaming, and cry-

ing all the way to

the chamber. I

want to see the fear in his exes. I

want vengeance. McVeigh hurt me
too - he robbed me of HI) Sense of

security. My mother works across
the street from the Federal building
in Boston. Her office is two floors

above the federal Bureau of
Investigation's Host on
Headquarters, Ms famil) i- at

ground zero should another Turner
Diaries fan club member have a bad
day. For a 12-year-old. that's a

scary thought. Hell, it still worries
me. And I know th.it every other
person who work-, or ha- family
that works in any government
building has thought the same
thing.

McVeigh's execution may be
televised through closed circuit l\

because, quite -imply, a lot of peo-
ple want lo see thi- bastard die. The
government i- a-king more than a

thousand people il they want to
attend. But you know what? I want
lo -ee him go flat lino too. Timms
realizes this. He know- a lot of peo-
ple want io see him killed, and he
asked lor his execution to be
nationally televised. Of course, the

government refused.

But hack to mv point, i e. that

lethal injection i- too humane for

\U \ eigh and his ilk. I say draw and
quarter him. or just hang him. Give
.i coward a COWard 'a death. Don't
let him sleep hi- was into oblivion.

I've seen what that i- lemember
the 00 Minute- broadcast of Dr.
Kevorkian killing Thomas Youk?
That was the first time I saw a man
die on televi-ion. loo bad McVeigh
WOfl'l he the -eeond.

Ken Campbell it a Collegian
stuff memher

HE Tf?UTH

Message from the trustee
I have -pent the pa-t lour ycai- ol

mv hie accumulating rumors, facts,

opinion-, anecdotes and theories con-

cerning how this university i- run A-
this is mv last semester a- an elected Stu-

dent leader, I hope to

educate and energize
other student- w ho
care about how their untser-its i- run.

and warn io shape it- future. That i- the

beginning ol a -eric- ol article- thai will

address a range ol Issues affecting stu-

dent lile on our campus. Although I ant

deeply opinionated on some of the
battel oil out campus. I will do mv Iv-i

to present a balanced, student-centered

point of v iew

.

I plan to ili-iu-- tSSUCfi -Uch a- pi is a

ti/alion. tenure, general education, park
ing. the food, alcohol ahu-c. cla— avail

ability, the Honor- College, and advising

of non-major-, but most importantly, I

plan to address the nature of a public.

land grant, flagship, research-one uni-

ser-itv. To -tart off I will address a tela

tivelv non -divisive issue, a new Student
Union.

The students at the Lniversity of
Massachusetts at Amherst identified a

need lor a new Student Union in their

proposal, A Capital Campaign lot I

New Student Union in l*Wo. Ihe needs
ol the student body grow a- ihe condi-

son AVAK1AN

lion ol the Student I nioii deteriorates.

Ihe union was opened in 1957, intend

cd to -erve a eampu- les- than one third

of its current -i/e Back then the library

was in Goodc'l. men and women lived

in different dorms.

Southwest was a

-wamp and pot was
something lo put seeds in. Unlike the

1
1 -I of campus, little has changed in the

Student I nion. It is small, old, dark,

and completely unfit for the flagship

campus of the University of
Massachusetts,

The Student Union should be the
-hining centerpiece of a land-grant in-n

tution dedicated to the education of
undergraduates. A new Student Union
could provide adequate office and meet-
ing space for student organizations,
appropriately -i/ed -pace loi events, a

modern athletic facility, and provide the

Student Businesses with a facility that

equals their excellence. Imagine an ath-

letic center bigger and better than
L Inmate fitness or kidsports within
walking distance. Imagine a concert
venue bigger than the Student Union
Ballroom vet smaller than Mullins that

would allow Lniversity Productions and
Concert- if I'C). or Sksbox to bring
popular acts such as Moby, Outkast or
the Black Crowes. Imagine King able to

enjoy lunch at Eafthfcods, or a bagel

and coiiec front iVopk- Market m i

spacious, well lit, modern cafe with
public Ethernet connections and a view

of the campus pond,

A new union could serve a- a center

lot Xiadcuik Support and as an outpo-i

lor student's administrative need-
Implementing Hue stop shopping''

concept in the union where Students
could lake care ol their every-dav
Whitmore business (bursar, housing
assignment-, financial aid. records)
would impiose -indent- lise-. and cre-

ate a leai hostile relationship between
the admini-iration and students.

A new Student I nion will help unite

a fractured campui community. A com-
muter center would serve as a central

meeting place and te-ource for our off-

campus students. \ central location Isjl

academic support would bring students

together instead ol separating them Out

into different offices. New retail food
service faculties will look, leel and smell

like an establishment befitting o\ a Hag
ship eampu-. A bowling alley, musk
-lore, movie theatre, bar. or whatever
you could want would be a -hort walk

from your dorm room. No mole com-
plaints of "there- nothing lo do hut

drink!"

This University i- long on ideas, and

short on funding. If a new Student
I nion i- to become a reality, a major
donor must be identified and convinced
ol the Importance ol | new union to the

Amhet-t campus Ihe Lniver-its'- ne\l

capital campaign must have a new
union a- il- centerpiece. In addition, the

SG \ must empower the students io set

then own priorities , including, but not

limited lo a -ell imposed fee for a new
union.

So, what is the next step? I will rec-

ommend to the elections commission
that we put a referendum question on
the spring ballot that will put the power
to decide in the hands of students. The
question will ask to approve i las that

would directly pay for part of the cost ol

a new student union. There hasn't been
a tuition or lee increase for five years
now. and ever) sign at the higher level-

of the admini-tration point to studeni-

'cuing hii bs an increa-e in the next year

or two. \\ ere much better off telling the

administration where we want our
mane) to go than letting them do what
the) want with it. So, I encourage you to

sole lor a modest fee increase, of about
lilty dollars per semester. It will have a

lasting impact on the experience ol

undergraduate- lor decades to come
Seih \vakian is ihe f/Mgaj student

trustee.

Enemy at the gates opens this weekend

JL Th e Massachusetts Dail y Co llegian ^^i

Arts & living
DeNiro gives 15 Minutes good face

Friday, March Hi, J0OI

Arts Editor •

1 XtvidAbfsujpt's

t olltfMrTncirts^y.ilioo.t om

.^w

By Jake 0. Lewis

New* Staff

li Minutes

taringMam DeNtoA Edward Bums
Ratad R

Placing all ineMajfc H.alley 12

I el - be hone-t. here. Robert IXNiio i- , k .i an ,K toi whom
one would eonsidei as a handsome man Not there's something
about his mole-marked, doughv Italian face thai hai ahvayi
been particularly appealing to filminakci- and moviegoers
alike. Whelhet he- plaving an Ml \iueriian I ).,d (Meet the
Parent- 1, a \ass Seal drill insOUCtU i Men ol llonoi i or a cai
toonish dktaiOl hell belli Ml taking osei the ssoild I I he
Adventure* ol Rocks \ Bullwmklci IVNiio M onls ha- the
lace to pull il oil. but al-o the talent to hm>t \nd ihat's |u-t

thi- veai alone!

In 15 Minute- DcNiio put- on the lough ens tacadc loi the

role of Eddie Ik-mining | New York Cits poke offiici who i-

|Ust as charming a- he i- intimidating |u-l like DeNiro. the
public loves having I lemming in the public eve. whcthei it i- in

the latest People Maga/mc M the uiosie aboul his lile

Wanting -ome ol the -notliglu lot them-clvc- are two ex con
Czech immigiani- I mil and Oleg (Kara! Koden and Oleg
Taktarov. re-peuiselv >. who base DOOM to Manhattan lot I
piece ol ihe \meiiian Dream, to -tart osei with their live- and
get rich quick. Hut lor thc-c loicignci- he-h oil the boat thai

comes at a price. When thes become pans lo I tricked murder
that is caught on Meat, they lind theii was into the limelight,

however inlamou- it may be. In exchange lot the big bucks,
their heinou- misdemeanors arc aired on the -lea/v tabloid

news program, "lop Story,' hotted bv the even -limier Robert
Hawkin- (Ketaaj GratBRtarl \» a re-uli ol these -hocking
murders caught on ta[v, tin taiing- ^\< thiough the roof, with
demand- lot more out-ol-conttol crime-

1 5 Minute- i- a ctoaj between The Truman Show and a Die-

Hard mosii where teles i-ion ha- broke down 'the fourth

wall" and become a real life hostile threat to the million- d

Kelsey Crammer stars in 1 5 Minutes

innocent viewer- who tune in Ihe mo-i gripping part aixmt

this concept i- thai siolciiic pi one teles i-ion alteadv exist- on a

-mallet level with program- like Real IV and Cop- and
wcie rape and muidei also documented on -innlai programs,

people would ino-t likely walch Ihe soveui in all ol ut b both

repulsed by such a ooncept, but also intrigued bs it too I i

Minute- -et- up thii pulse pounding, predicament foi the

moviegoer, even il it i- the most predktable thing to watch
ssnot the Wbard oi C)/ And. much like the material the Rhn
deal- with, i- a guilts plea-ure to s less too

The teaming between De\no and CO -iai I Iwaid Ituin-

i Ihe Brothers McMullenl i- a match made in Manhattan is* 1

Ihe aging cop taking oil a rookie is lamili.ii l« all lusing
alwas- bain Rapte in the buddy fUm But instead .-i black

guv and I white gus 01 a forcignel and an Vnuiuan ihe

lamaiadei le woik- between DeNiro and I dssaid lUnn-
I Brothers McMutten Savaaj Private Ryan) lviau-e the film i-

not alviui opposite- attracting, but iw.. dilleicnl kind- ol g\is-

working the -ame Oaai Hum- Links ligutv md -uase good
kxik- do indeed counter those "I DeNiro - but both ate con-

vincing in theii mat iunderdesclo|vd a- it mas be), and aic

nioic moated on its oenterpiccc ol the him. rathet than the

lelalionship between each olhel

While there i- not much depth to Bum- cksMaObtf lotdv

War-ass. I -leuiming'- |\i-on.i b expanded SO much «o that it

offers a great deal mote heart than fiprrtrd in a tilm like dn-

Mter | -cnii unptedictahle ocCUratBBJ at the tilm'- mid|XHnt,

li Minute- immediatels shift* pears and become- more I sehi-

ile tor ixilitisal machiner) than an action film It - a lahdown
tot the niosiegoci, -itting on the edge ot ihen -eal lo -ee the

film -crceeh ti> a hall alter the pul-e pounding adicnaline ru-h

that wa- the mosie- tir-l halt I ike an episode ol "I aw ft

Older.'' the beginning i- about the crime, aiul the Second pan

BOW pasing the time. Inie. die script and diiivlion are done
m -uch a ssav thai sou ssanl lo -ee llic -wUinhag- ic-pou-ible

gi> to jail and get due justice bul there's ah-oluieh no excite-

iiient to the judicial proceedings and law-bending thai sjucs on,

and sou waul to -cv more violence, iu-l what ihe film i- living

to -kin sou avsas from When ihe iinninal-' fifteen muni'

lame are up. SO lOO b ihe rnindle-- delight ol ihe lilm

When all i- -aid and done, directoi Mm rtcrzeid tTwo
Days In thi \ allev i ha* created a bojtsh impulse ol mosie
Onls spoiling two leiuale Jiaiaiki-. K>lh love intere-l-. mas I

add Mclina Kanakarede- fProvjdence'l a- DcNtio- girllneiid

and iclaiise newcomer \era I armiga add ihe onls touch ol

e-iiogen to iln- thriller. Hoth are extrcrneh attractive, and ploy

the dam-el in-di-ire— a- he-t i- allowed eisen all the i Ik he-.

I ] Minute- i- not a gissl mosie but I fun one II helps thai

DeNiro- chari-maiii personality i- a part ol it. bui a void i

formed when he is not present on the screen In those

Her/eld I- ssi-c enough to cut lu a curvv vixen ot Hum- dap-

per detective vsoik Ihe ba-e- are covetxxi on all accounts, and

while ibis might not change anyone's mind about T\ violence.

ihanktulls ii doesn't loiilorm to all the other action movies

being made nowaday: n Minutes know- what it i- tun

and mindless thriller thai doesn't take ii-eli too seriously, but b

just a good-looking caper iii a time ol -en-ele-- violence.

Behold a Goddess
Rhamelle "Rha Goddess" Greene will perform March 31 at 8 p.m. at BucMev Nc

as part of the New WORLD Theater "Words She Spoke" poetry-m-perform.i'

ital Hall, Amherst College

Hey! Wanna make fun of some crappy movies? Kubrick classic released
Oscars ichmoicars! Esteemed

Collegian film critic \dam
Martignetti mav have given you his

take on the second ino-t Important
award show of the year, hul I'm here

to deliver the goods aboul the awards
we really care about.

The Golden Raspberry Awards, or

Razzies, are handed out annuallv on

the day before the Aeadams Awards.

The show honors ihe important
aspects of some of the most touching

films of the past >t>i davs This

year's presentation will be blissfully

dawned upon us on March 24. Oh.
and don't worry; you won't find any

gladiators, drug trafficking or hidden

dragons in these films.

Worst Picture

Battlefield F.arth

Book of Shadow-: Rlair W itch 2

The Flintstones in Viva Roik \ ega-

l.ittle Nicky

The Next Best Ihing

This is easily the most difficult cate-

gory to call. There are five films that

had pitiful showing- at the box

office. Much like the Academy's

choice to nominate Gladiator three

hundred times because of it's incredi-

bly enormous financial intake, these

films svere nominated based on their

phenomenal ability to flop worse
than a lenniler love Hewitt music
album. The only film I -aw ol these

live was Battlefield F.arih. and it was
the worst science fiction film since

|999't I was i Sixth Grade Alien.

That alone makes it worth) of this

award. However. There's something

about watching one of the Baldwin

brothers play Barney Rubble that

screams. Viva Rock Vegas!

Worst Actor

Leonardo DiCaprio - The Beach

Adam Sandler - Little Nicky

Sylvester Stallone - Get Carter

Arnold Schvvarenegger - The Sixth

Dav

lohn Travolta - Battlefield Earth and

lucky Numbers

Isn't ironic that Leonardo
DiCaprio. the most likely winner ol

this award, vvas in two films about

the ocean, when it's obvious that hi-

career is now in the toilet. "Near/

I, it wherever you are/ I believe that

you're a washed up hack at twenty
lise sear- old."

Worst Aeiress

Kim Ba-inger Ble-- the Child

Melanie Griffith Cecil B Demented
Madonna The Next Beat Thing
Bene Midlei Isn't She Grating

Demi Moore Passion ol Mind

Did the Ra//ie- deliberately nomi-
nate llie-e live people ju-t -o the)

could brag that thev've got the ten

saggiest breasts in the entire world,

side by side? Dear God, H you add
up all ot these women - agCS, sub-

tract by 1000 and divide by live, sou

still base a person i>ld enough to be

your great-grandmother. Madonna
will win thi- category, but I'm going
tor a write in. Summer Altice. the

-tai ol Playboy's Slipper) When Wet
clear!) displayed the worst perfor-

mance ol the year. Good -how bv

her.

Worst Director

loci Berlinger -

Blair W itch 2

Book ot Shadows;

Steven Brill I itlle Nicky

Roger Christian Battlefield Earth

Brian DePaJma Mission to Man
loel Schlesingei Ihe Next Be-t

I hing

Brian DePalma HAS to win this

ass aid! He's like the Su-an LUCCJ of

the Ra//ies We all thought he'd take

home a trophy lor Raising Cain in

I
-W2. hut he didn't. Il was evidentlv

obvious iust bv watching Snake Eyes

in 1-148 that he made the mosie just

to win the award, bul was screwed
again So 2001 i- the year for him.

Mission to Mat-, hi- debacle of the

atei -c recti- all over the country.
hi ought Gar) Sirtese, Don Cheadle
and Tim Robbing together for the

ultimate piece ol crap. Of the -i\

people who -ass this tilm. three want-

ed their uioncs back, two had sex in

the back row ol the theater, and one
killed himself, Brian DePalma. a true

film legend

For moie information about the

Golden Raspberry Award-, check out

their website at ra//ie-.eom

Ryan Betiharris is a Collegian
Coliinmisl

«i vim;

Will Battlefield Earth walk away with the Golden Raspberry for Worst Picture?

By Jeff Roedel

The Reveille (loutMono Stole U.)

(I WIRE) BATON ROUGI . La,

*You can't fight in here [his is the

War Room! • u| h the dark-

ened underbelly ol the Pentagon m the

late Stanley Kubrick's deliciously satiri-

cal film "Di Strangelove or )\i^ I

Learned to Stop Worrying and I ove

the Bomb." which has been re-released

on DVD
Some film- are called "dark i

dies" perhaps because the joke- Brent

lunnv oi tl had. but then

along comes something like

"Strangelove," a completely different

beast altogether lu-t bs glancing at the

offbeat title it i- esident that ihi- i- no

dour look ,il mil leai si,u

Originally released at the height ol

Cold Wat tensions In l^e>4,

"Strangelove" is a hilarious hot-line

corned) ol errors thai -cnou-lv calls

into question the idea ol military intel-

ligence.

"Strangelove." which comes in at

No. 2t> on the American lilm

Institute': "Most Important

Movies I
• the dubious talent

of chameleon-comic Peiei Sellers

("The Pink Panther." "I olita'i in three

role-.

Seller- plays the beleaguered

President Merkin Mull lev. a meek
British Captain named I ionel

Mandrake, and ol course the title role

of Di Strangelove his name was
"Mersseidiili liebi•" before he became

a citizen a maniacal scientist and

German expatriate whose gloved right

hand apparently remains loyal to the

Nazi Party.

President Vlerkin and his advisors

convene around what appears to be a

giant pokei table as il gambling ssiih

ihe fate ol the world at -take.

General lack IT Ripper, played with

convincing insanity by Sterling Hayden

("The Godfather"*), has ordered one ot

hi- plane- lo drop a nuclear bomb on

Rii--ia. Rippet believes the commu-
nist- have hatched a plot to 'sap oui

precious bodily fluids" through the flu-

oridation ol watt i

Ihe aloot iivvs ol the B-52 bomber the

"I epei Colons." led hs country -t.n

Slim Piikin- Majoi I I, "King" Kong.

i- given the unenviable ta-k ol starting

World W .0 III

While llasilen- absurd ramhlings

about monstrous commie plot- <mA the

fluoridation ol ice cream children's

Ice cream are indeed inspired, the

funniest moments in the film come
from the wai room interaction between

Sellers' Strangelove and Merkin and

George c Scott's rubber-faced, gum
grinding General Buik lergid-on

Scott t "Patlon." " Hies Might Be
saain-"i i- a revelation m this role a-

an ov ei the -lop military man. He -talk-

around the ssar room -tumble- too

contemplating "acceptable losses,"

"sneak attacks" and refusing to allow

Russian ambassador into the war r\x>m

because, "he'll sec the big board."

which in reality i- on!) a giant world

map
\ -cue- i't catastrophes follows a-

our heroes learn that the Russians have

what thev call a "Doom-dav Machine,"

an unstoppable nuclear device that will

cause a loxk greenhouse effect for -*4

sen- If the Sosiet Slate i- ever

attacked.

I ike mans classics, "Strangelove"

ha- been reissued on D\ D in a "special

edition" format. Kubrick- pain-taking-

ly framed shots In this black and white

film have nevei looked so good, while

the audio has been lulls restored and

digitally remastered, Besides the alter-

nate subtitles and language-, this D\ D
version contains several enticing

extras

Ihe disc includes two half-hour

documentaries, Ihe fir-i is a fascinat-

ing behind-the-scenes look at the mak-

ing ol the film, with interview- from

surviving cast and crew

.

This feature elaborates on the cre-

ative prose—e- ol Kubrick and Sellers.

detailing how the film was originally

-lated to be a -u-peii-e-iliama before

Kubtiik decided a satirical -lain would

more alteclivelv addles- the topic of

nuclear warfare

The second, a real Heat lot

Kubrick-lovers, is jn in-depth chroni-

cle ol the director's life and work
through the release ol Strangelove" in

1 964
Al-o on hand are original split

screen interviews with Seller? and
Scott, an original advertising gallery

and theatrical trailers, All ol these fea-

tures add to the historical -cuing ol the

picture and aid m explaining ii- artistry

and genius,

But with a razor-sharp -ciipt.

Kubrick's superb and unioi

table performances from Sellers,

Scott and I laj i eal joy .ome-

in watching the lilm itsell

From the opening shot of a carnal

B 52 bomber refueling in mid-aii to

Vera I sun crooning the maudlin

World War II tune "We'll Meet kgBBI

ovet a chorus ol explosions,

eal, military or social left unturned in

n- comedic wake.
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AUTO FM SALE

Take Over Our

Lease starting

June 1st. 2

Bedroom in

Brandywine

Apts. Call

549-1988

Apartment

Available to

take over June

1st. 2 bedroom

in Brandywine

Apts. Call

549-9462

Available

Immediately 1

Br. Apt. -

Puffton Village.

Bus routes,

heat, gas, hot

water, included.

Call

508-898-2317 or

da n4tw@e art fi-

lmic.. net

Brandywine

Apts. 2 bed. apt.

available now.

1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases begin-

ning June, July,

Aug. & Sept. 1/2

mile from cam-

pus. Don't miss

out!

www.brandy-

wine-apts. com
or 549-0600.

Purchasing a

used car?

Having your car

repaired? Do

you know your

legal rights?

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

95 Volvo 850

Turbo B IK,

Auto, leather, 6

disc Alpine

changer.

$14,500 or B/0.

413-527-2871

1995 Jeep

Cherokee 118k,

many new parts

totalling over

$1500. Priced

for quick sale

$6900 ask for

Geoff 549-9232

COMPUTERS

Mac & Apple

Laptop,

Desktop, PC

Laptop, desktop

repair. Lowest

rate. Pentium

Laptop $599

413-584-8857

EMPlOVMfNT

Bartenders,

Wait-staff. Door

people. New
Irish Pub in No.

Amherst, for

this spring as

well as summer

and fall. Apply

in person. 163

Sunderland Rd.

No. Amherst.

Cruise Line

entry level posi-

tions available.

Great benefits.

941-329-6434

www.cruiseca-

reers.com

Wanted 24

UMass

Underclassmen

to take part in

45 minute sur-

vey. Also coor-

dinator position.

For details call

1-800-573-3309

WATNED:
Native

Speakers of

American

English for lis-

tening experi-

ments $8/hr

ph545-6837

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

APARTMENT
LEASING

AGENT
Take this oppor-

tunity to have

fun while earn-

ing extra

income!

Upbeat, friendly

personality with

good communi-

cation skills

ideal. Join the

staff at 'SUGAR-

LOAF ESTATES',

a beautiful 300-

unit community

located in

Sunderland.

National Co. will

train and offers

exc. wages,

minimun 15-

20hours per

week and full

time summer

employment. To

apply contact

AMY COTE. 1-

800-545-1303

ext. 334 or e-

mail resume or

letter of interest

AMY_COTE@AS
PENSQUARE.

COM

Looking for a

job in Amherst
this summer?
Full and part

time jobs are

available with

Summer
Conference

Housing! Come
and get an

application and

job description

at the

Conference

Services Office,

Room 918

Campus Center.

Day Care

Center, Rt 63,

Leverett, needs
substitute

teaching assis-

tants and

evening mainte-

nance person.

Work study or

not $8.00 per

hour. Call Susan
548-9674

Movers: Moving
company is hir-

ing for moving
positions. Prefer

to begin training

as soon as pos-
sible. Flexible

hours and a fun

working envi-

ronment. Raises
commensurate
with perfor-

mance, possible

tips.

413-584-4746

Summer Jobs &
Internships

available at res-

ident camp for

girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards,

counselors, unit

directors &
horseback rid-

ing instructors

needed. Call

800-842-1143

Maroon Sims

Snowboard

150cm. Preston

LS bindings.

$250 0B0
253-6785

S2 Redline X-

Bike $550. Full

home gym per-

fect for apt $150

B/0 Call Kellie

549-7889

LOST AND FOUND

Car Keys, House

Keys Found out-

side of Boyden

Gym. Found

AM 3/13.

617-290-5942

MISCELLANEOUS

Are you in a

long-distance

relationship?

Feel better at

www.sblake.

com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in

Large 4 bed-

room house.

Female pre-

ferred 549-5975

SERVICES

Have you been

ripped-off by a

retailer?

Contact the

Student Legal

Service Office

regarding your

rights as a con-

sumer. 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and

assistance

549-1906

THOUSANDS

OF PEOPLE

SEE WHAT

YOU HA VE

OFFER!

PLACE

YOUR Ad

TODAY!

545-3500

Haue a Fun

and Safe

Spring Break

From The

Daily

Collegian
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FRIDAY EVENING C - Campus MARCI- 1 6, 2001
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH o ii Clifford-Red Business Rpt. Newthour With Jim Lehrer X Wash. Week Wall SL Week Doo Wop 51 (In Stereo) X
WFSB o ;3 NawsX CBS Newt March Magic College Basketball: NCAA Tourn. Midwest or South Region 1st Rd •• Teams TBA College Basketball: NCAA Tourn. 1st Rd

WBZ o Hj Newt IT CBS Newt Hollywood Sq. College Basketball: NCAA Tourn Midwest or South Reqion 1st Rd - Teams TBA College Basketball: NCAA Tourn. 1st Rd

WCVB o s: NeweK ABC Newt Intide Edition Chronicle X Two Guyt-Girl Norm (N) X Who Wanta to Be a Millionaire 20/20 X NewtX Nightlihe X
WLVI o Fresh Prince Sabrina-Witch Friendt X Nanny X Sabrina-Wltch Popsters X Popular "Coup" (In Stereo) X NewsX Friendt X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o Newt NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeoparoyl IE Providence "Love Story" (NJ X Dateline (NjJIn StereojX Law I Order: S pecial Victimt News Tonight Show

WTXX i 7th Heaven (In

,

stereo) «. Street Smarts Blind Date Sabrina-Witch jPopstart X Popular "Coup ' (In Stereo) X News Arrest 4 Trial Blind Date Change- Heert

WVIT 10 Newt NBC Newt Extra (N) X Hollywood Providence "Love Story" (N) X Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X Law 4 Order: Special Victimt Newt Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simptont 3£ Fratier X Seinleld X Friends X Police Videot (In Stereo] (PA) Lone Gunmen [N] (In Stereo) X Newt Friendt X Frasier 1
WWLP o 22 NeweS NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardyl X Providence "Love Story" (N)X Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X Law & Order: Special Victimt NewtX Tonight Show

WGBY CD ; «
; World Newt Business Rpt Newthour With Jim Lehi Wash. Week Wall SI Week State We're In |Not for Ourselves Alone-Stanton-Anthony Charlie Rose

WGGB 9 2b NewtX ABC Newt Spin City X FrasierX Two Guyt-Girl Norm (N)

X

Who Wanta to Be a Millionaire 1 20/20 X NewtX Nightline X
WSBK <E> Judge Judy X Judge Judy J Seinleld X Fratier X Parkert X Girlfriends S Gary a Mike X ICelebrity |Ent. Tonight Arrest A Trial Seinfeld X Mad Abt. You

WTBS ® Roteanne

X

Roteanne X Freth Prince Fresh Prince **'/> Turner & Hooch" (1989. Comt *Vi "Jury Duty" 1995, Comedy) 'auly Shore.

A&E CD Night Court Newtradio X Law 1 Order "Bad Ftfh' .9 Biography: Maureen O'Hara It't Burlesque X Law 4 Order X
CNN CD 23 Intide Politics Moneyline Newthour (N) X Crossfire X Wolf Blitzar JThe Point X Larry King Live X CNN Tonight |Spin Room X Sports |Moneyline

COM CD '30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show X Stein's Money Cornice Come Home X Comics Come Home Saturday Night Live Saturday Night Live

DISC CD Wild Discovery "Giraffes" Wild Discovery: Informers Dangerous Jobs World's Mightiest Bank Casino Diariet
]
After Midnight Justice Files "On the Run"

ESPN CD Sporttcenter X Baseball Tonight (N) X Cheerleading ATP Tennis: Tennis Masters Series •• Men's Quarterfinal (Live) X Sporttcenter X
LIFE CD Golden Girls |Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) ** "TtoS/epsiisftv" (1997, Suspense) Linda Evans. H Division "Hero" (In Stereo) X
MTV CD (5 30) mtvlCON (In Stereo) Diary DariaX 2gether Spring Break How to... Live Like a Rock Star In Stereo) Testimony: 20 Years ol Rock

NICK CD Pinky It Brain |Catdog Hey Arnold! X RugratsX Rugratt X Told by Ginger Told by Ginger )Told by Ginger 3't Company |3't Company All in Family JAM in Family

SCIFI CD Herculet: Legendary Jrnys. Babylon 5 "Born to the Purple' Farscape (N) (In Stereo) X Farscape "Season ol Death" X Outer Limit* "Family Values" X Farscape (In Stereo) X
TLC 9 j| Trauma: Lite in the ER Killer Beet X Ufa Against Death Gladiators - The Brutal Truth Professional Wrestling Lift Against Death

TNT CD ER Days Like This" (In Stereo) Pretender "Red Rock Jarod" ji *** XroovM f>*idw"(l9e6, Comedy) Paid Hogan. ** lost mSiww" (1998, Science Fl

USA CD Walker, Texat Ranger X JAC "Innocence' (In Stereo) X Naah Bridgea "Cuda Grace" X | "The Perfect Nanny" (2000, Suspense) Dana Barron. (In Stereo) IFarmclub.com fin

HBO ® (5:30) *** "Jefferson m Partj"(1995 irama) Nick Nod **'/i tvent Horizon"VW, Science Fiction) 'R' | T/rs(rap"(2000, Action) Dean Cain, Lori Petty. W Dennit Miller

MAX CD (4:05) 1*** "Horn* Atone" 1990) Macaulay Cukln 'PQ' ** "Gang fteiafacr (1 997, Drama) James Bekishl. 'R' X +* "Refroacffw" (1997) James Bekishl. Wn Pattion Cove

SHOW ® (5:00) |«* "Driving Me Crtrf{\99\) Billy Dee William*. **"SnowD*y" (2000) Chris Elliott. 'PG'K lExtraa: Enemy SUrgateSG-1 [StargateSG-1 "Tangent" X Red Shoe

I I lie Day
44 Indeed, I am nothing but a wanderer and a pilgrim on

this earth! And what more are you?

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas
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UJE NEED TO
REDUCE STA.FF

BY TWENTY
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HERE S A LIST OF
THE PEOPLE YOU'VE
A- I- fV O- S- T
WORKED TO
DEATH

I HAVE ANOTHER
PROJECT FOR YOU

UH TED

f\GK*.

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach

mi

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

IMICOLI'S COM-
PUTER is Down,
SO Wt'RE STOCK y»,

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Anxiety over your workload

either at home or on the job will

keep you trom enjoying a hidden

opportunity today - unless you

lighten up!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Don't get carried away with your-

self today. A little subtlety, style

and grace go a long way toward

impressing others.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

Physical and mental activities

have much to offer you today,

and you will want to combine the

two for the best results.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Someone close to you is likely to

be quite edgy and irritable today

- and it will be up to you to see

that he or she stays in control.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -

You must be willing to take a

Solid

Custom Tattoo

hktiM

personal interest in someone
else s affairs today if you are

going to help at all. You mustn't

remain impartial!

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

You must remain on top of

things as they develop today. If

it's more authority you're after,

you must be willing ot prove that

you can handle it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Don't

misuse your own popularity

today. Give others the time of

day - and the benefit of the

doubt. A friend comes to you

with advice.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It

may be up to you today to do

those things that you thought

were someone else's responsi-

bility. You can do it all much bet-

ter!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - This

is a good day for solving finan-

cial problems as best you can.

Remember, you can bend the

rules - but you mustn't break

them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

What is asked of you today may
not be fair, but if you can rise to

the occasion and so what is

required, then you'll be ahead of

the game.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec

21) - What seems a mistake at

first may prove to be highly ben-

eficial to you in the long run. It

may take time, but you'll eventu-

ally be rewarded.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- An old-fashioned approach to

a new and unexpected dilemma
is likely to pay off with surprising

speed. This may, indeed, be the

way to go!
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Friday

HlCH: 1,

l()W: (4

Amherst \\ cuther
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<0

HIGH: 44

LOW: 25

DoonOfbwry By Garry Trudeau
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Over the Hedge By Fry and Lewis
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23 Smoker's rtmi

24 Just bought

2« Dawn grxMass

27 "Hm~ Dark"

29Sudwd
32Say

,

nalo"lo

33 AAA suggasnon

36 Actraw

Barbara —
37 Summoned
38 Party grvei

39 Boone or Nwon
40 Strode along

4t Ftondacay

42 Like a tablet

43 Evergreen

44 Help

47 LOCO
51 Pursfrsnatehers

second joe1

54 Unharmed

55 Dry

Mlenaofltm

57 Davit ot

"Evening

Sriada'

58 Tied

59 Phereohi river

60 Faoaf growth

61 Patches up

62 Laundry

problem

63 Runs lha motor

m neutral

DOWN
i Greek letter

S Oahu leasts

3 Singer Pial

4 Almoataacore

5 Thumbs-down

votes

6 Furious

7 Norms wife on

"Cheers*

8 Dublin's locale

9 Traveled from

the house to

theoWce
10 l*» Dickens

11 Takes it easy
12 '50s song

maybe

13 Large antelope

21 - -reket

22Taitbook

dhwon
24 Fishtng pole

27 Egged on
28T
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29 Energy
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mountain m
Crete

31 Alow

32 Yawn
33 Computer sbC
34 Kechenmees
35JFKttaf

37 Floating docks

38 Tormented

pemeienfry

40 Speech problem

41 Metalmbronrt

42 Compares

43 Chubby
44 Cathedral parts

45Cotender

46 Fastener

47 Poet Stephen

Vincent-

46 Twangy

49Bta/mg
50 Nursery buys

52 Neaten the

53 About22
pounds

57Genhas

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-3*2* tor mar* information.

LUNCH

Fish Munchies (B)

Tavern Batter Fish (F, W)

Captain's Catch Sandwich
(H)

Southern 6-Bean Stew
(vegan) (H, W)

Hampshire and Franklin

are closing after lunch at

2:00pm

DINNER

Chef's Choice (B, W)

Thai Seitan (vegan) (B, W)

Berkshire and Worcester

close after dinner.
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Minutemen traveling the road, again
By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

SCBBBSM
|unu.»t Bn.in rtourlgan and the Massachusetts men's baseball team know that

tlirir pill hjng start will be key in the next nine road games

On the road again I just can't wait so pi on
the load again

"

I nhkt Willie Nelson, tin- Mtiiichuirtli men's
baseball learn certaWj, has little desire la go on the

lOld a;.'. in. \llri a season Opening scries at Clial

Roberts where the Minutemen wm swept h\ the

Colder Kagles. ilus now hit the mud ovei spring

hic.ik |o plav nine fames in nine dav> in the Middle

Atlantic state*

I iberiy. George Mason, Richmond and Delaware

St.ne comprise the nan conference portion ol the

n>ad trip, "iili the Maroon and While conunencing
n» \ Ki conference plav on Saturday at l aSaJle. Hut

despite Ills team'l > start, head coach Mike Stone

is lai from panicking

"We knew when we scheduled that we had
picked out s,.me lough opponents," said Stone, who
is in his Htli Mai at the helm ol the Minutemen
thai Roberts I Wwrty, George Mason. Richmond
and Delaware Stale they're all southern teams, all

good lean. It - HOI eas\ lo Ivat a team down South
when vou haven't plavcd .in\ camcv

*You 1 1 * — i \\ci.\\ to pea) io pel battel that's die

wa) baseball Is
' he added "We have i tnnaji series

this weekend with I ihcitv lltev ic at least as good

i ii not bettor than Dial Roberta."

1 he I lames are M this, season and are led b>

senioi starter Dan Valentin d-o. 2 45 I RA) and
jumoi Hist baaetnan KelK Knousa I.S7I Ave., 4

HKl The Minutemen Invade I ynchhutg. Va. for a

three game set spanning from Saturday to Monday.
Vllci thai l Mass travels to Richmond. Gcoige

Mason and Delaware Stale in consecutive da\s

before hawing dav oil an Wdaj Foi such a rigor-

ous stretch, Stone will have a lough task in keeping

his tiiHips well reeled

"We're hringmg I I pilchei- and 17 position plav

eis vo we'll have some depth." Stone said

"Hopefully we'll have some quick innings qsj

defense, We slu>uld be well rested and reads logo."

I he second Satuulav ol spring break brings the

opening ol A III pla\ lor the Minutemen as they

travel lo PhiU) to take ^o the I xptorcrs LaSalle,

who Hniahed last in the A -10 West last seat, got oil

10 atioihei rock) start this season opening 1-7. But

regardless ol ihe opponent, even conference game is

critical according to Stone.

"Ever) opportunity we have to play a cotilciencc

series. wdl that's out season icallv." he syid. "The

onh way we get to plav in the postseason is to win in

conference

I want to get to the point that when we're plav

ing LaSalle we're comfortable and confident in even

aspect of the game that we need to be." he contin-

ued. "We need to be confident and comfortable on

the mound, at the plate and defensively. If we do
that, we should have a good series."

Ihe I \plorers have had a decent season at the

plate, but their pitching has been dismal. With a

team ERA ol 8. I S carls in the season. LaSalle has

had veiv lew blight spots, hut Bryan Harvey (1.38

KRA. I 2 K in II innings) has been a strong thrower

on the struggling sull

\s lor the Maroon and White, it has had some

pitching problems in the early going as well In the

three games with Oral Roberts, the Minutemen posl-

eil | 10.81 IRA vvith upperclassmen Nick
Skirkanich and Craig S/ado both having F.RA's of

12 or higher, lunior lesse Santos, on the other hand,

has |x>sted a l.tO I RA in his t i\. «.- innings pitched.

"Il Starts with pitching." Stone said "II a guy
goes ciut there and has some quick innings, you get

some hitting and make things happen, you have a

chance to win. ^ ou can't do it with one pitcher. We
need about sj\ or seven pitchers to pitch well."

Regardless of the team's >,|ovv start. Stone is far from

read) to start worrying about the team's success.

"We're not panicking." he added. "We've started

off 0-6. 0-8 - when you play good teams, you set a

standard that you have to play at, and it's tough to

win."

UMass on roll; Albany, 'come on down*
By Matthew F. Sotco

When it ciiuic- to SCUUting
opj I his veal

M.i ii m men 's lacrosse

I nulla must leel like

i the Price Is Right

Myvten jilt ntiinhei ^<\\c was an

unlamiliai si,,nv Brook squad
\1 , ' ift number two is

l M (ling opponent, the

I Vines

', oiimii.iiing
. scouting repeal

- nd's adverser) is

" ing a pi ice

hiand new
Kemiioie washer. diver
-et vc itlvoul going over.

I he I '.uic - (0 I i hat e only

n a irtembet ol Di v ision I

lacrosse foi the last three sea-

sons, but with former All-

Vhichciu .hhI Maryland assistant

l Ian at the helm.
the ha\ c loit v expecta-
tions ami a big appetite fen sue-

mere going to come in here
(• noc k us oil ' Canella

-.a.! l hev have nothing to lose."

^1though Canella expects his

rsary to arrive read] lo lake

bite out ol the Maroon and
Wrtiti early indications -how
that the Dane- teeth mav he

iw hat blunt

Mhanv played lis first game ol

the veai against Dartmouth on
Wednesday, and after a 14-5

ii the hands oi the Kig

he Dane- w ent home
with iheii collective tail between
their legs

Senioi goalie Mike Arnone
ha I his work cut out for him.

ping 21 ol ii shots as he

took the loss.

ne and fellow net minder
ii Iwo of the team's

only ¥\ lerans but what the Danes
in experience, the) make up

Suphomoi i
- I uke Smith.

Donnelly and
ny Smith are all vers athletic

players who are progressing into

d lacrosse players.

I he Danes biggest threat on
kman Sal

M.is-a. Massa, who was moved
up from his midfield spot to a

more natural attack role, notched

and 2 1 points in the

\lbanv is a fledgling program
that, under the guidance ol Man.
could become a strong college

lacrosse school. Right now. how
ever, the Danes are a couple
step- behind the No. I I

Minutemen (5-0, 2-0 I astern

Collegiate Athletic Conference),

although Canella warn that his

team cannot afford lo look past

the dogs

Nou can't ever look ahead in

college lacrosse." Canella said.

With that fact in mind I Mas-

will continue to employ its run

and gun stvle of play that has net

led #3 goals in the first three
games.

"We are going to plav each
game like we played the first

three." Canella said. "We ate not

changing for anybody, we are

going to continue to run in tran-

sition
"

The Minutemen have been
able to run their high-octane
offense due to the 14-headed
monstet they field on offense.

I ive different I Mass players
have notched hat tricks t Hi*- sea

son and on two occasions the

Maroon and White have had ten

different players on the score
sheet

There is no question that the

Minutemen can find the back ol

the net with the best in the coun-

try. Coach Canella is more con-

cerned with improving in some
of the finer points of the game.

"Our decision making was
poor lagainst Mavy], we have 10

recognize how to finish a game."
Canella said.

L Mass will have to improve
on those areas if it hopes to keep
an athletic Albany learn at bav

The Maroon and White is lac-

ing a three game stretch of very

winnable home games. The key

to taking advantage of the sup-

posed soft part of the schedule
will be how the Minutemen play

mentally, not physically,

"We certainly have the abili-

ty
." C anella said.

All that is left is to complete
the equation with a sound funda-

mental effort in the upcoming
home games If L Mas- is in the

game mentally, than its perceived

-kill advantage will fall into place

and a b-0 start to the season is

not totally out of the question. DAN SANTEllA/COLtiGIAN

Alex Racioppi rears back and fires a missle into the belly of the Stony Brook defense. He will look

to do the same this weekend against Albany.

Women's lax still

looking for first win

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

Ihe Massachusetts women's lacrosse team will be

forced to pick up its first lew wins away from home if it

is going to get oil to a good start.

Light of the Minutcw-omcn's first nine games are away
from Richard F. Gather field, and while the majority of

UMass students will be trying to head down south for

some warm weather over spring break, the Maroon and
White will be traveling north for a March 18 contest at

New Hampshire and a March 24 game at No. 10

Syracuse,

And because both teams are far from pushovers, the

Minutewomen will need to play well or they could very

well find themselves in an early 0-4 hole to begin the

year.

"We need to plav togcthct." senior midfielder Rachel

Ingraffea said. "We need to work on the midfield area,

breaking out and meshing together more. People were
being too individualistic and we need to work more as a

team."

A week ago. UMass opened its season in Cambridge
against Harvard, and dropped an up-and-down 9-8 battle.

Three days later, the Maroon and White traveled down to

the campus of Penn State, but was the victim of a 7-0

Nittany Lion run, and dropped the game I I -4.

Against the Crimson. Lydia Robinson was the main
star for the Minutewomen. totaling a hat's trick worth of

goals and also dishing out an assist. In the Penn State

game, Robinson could not duplicate her performance and
was shut down by the stingy Nittany I ion defense, but

Ingraffea stepped up and assumed the role of offensive

leader by knocking two shots into the back of the cage.

I ay Naber has also contributed to the UMass attack in

both contests, totaling a pair of goals against Harvard
and another solo tally against IVnn State.

"After the first two games, we learned a lot of things,"

Ingraffea said. "We're a young team compared to last

year, and the younger people need to step it up. It's a lot

of pressure on them, though, adjusting to the college

game."

New Hampshire, on the other hand, is a very experi-

enced team that comes into the March 18 contest with a

record of 1-1. The Wildcats were outmatched by
Dartmouth in their first game of the season. 1 3-4, but
bounced back with a 20-5 crushing of Davidson. Colleen

Christopher and Meagan Gavin have been the two lead-

ing scorers so far. with five goals apiece, while Sue Yund
has totaled four tallies of her own.

Syracuse is also an experienced club, and will do its

best to run up and down the field against the defensive-

minded Minutewomen. So far. the Orangewomen are 0-

2. but those two loses came at the hands of No. 7

Virginia and No, I Maryland. Offensive superstar Came
Soults will be the toughest assignment for the Maroon
and White, as she already has eight scores to her credit in

only two games.

"They are both senior laden teams." UMass coach Phil

Barnes said about UNH and Syracuse. "They enjoy the

fast break style of play and we need to stop that style of
play if we are going to win.

Softball heads to Tallahassee for spring break
By Jim Pignatiello

Collegion Staff

What will you be doing on St.

Patrii i. - i

•

>od news and
bad new - foi the

Softball team (7 9)

when it travels back to Florida, ihis

time tci lallaha-see. this weekend
for the I ady Seminole Invitational.

Ihe good news is that the annu-
al n ip south ha- been prosperous
t..i the Minutewomen in the recent

I ! record et last

nal.

I lie bad news i- thai those two
a ins that the

Man >on and W bite will take on this

•nd. the \lu hiiMii I ad v

Wolverines and the Florida \&M
RattleretteSi two vet) tough oppo
nents.

I Mas- |g hoping the good news
will outweigh the bad as it round-
out the weekend taking the dia-

mond opposite the Maryland
leitapins. the I lorida State Lady
Seminoles. as well as participating

in pool plav against teams unknown
at press time.

"We are playing some great
t earns, " sophomote I milv
Robustelli said "We have been
around .500 the past three trips, so

we want to have a winning record

(this weekend)."

Iiniely hitting and consistent)
from the mound have been the

focuses for head coach Llaine

Soi imo's squad this week. Ihe
team has had trouble in both cate-

gories, leading to the SUb-,300
record, and must get qualitv pitch-

ing from the entire Staff. During
each ol the last three road trips, the

Minutewomen have seen one pitch-

er dominate while the rest of the

-tall struggles.

Meanwhile, the hitters are tak-

ing it upon themselves to get on the

scoreboard earlier in the games.

"We are working on our pitch

-election and locating the pilches

sooner," Robustelli -aid \ot that

earlv struggles will send this team
into a downward spiial

Robustelli feels the exact opposite
is happening within the resilient

squad.

"We have great chemistry and
every dav we are getting better and

better." she said.

While UMass is improving every

week, il scents the team will be
unable to reach its full potential

until practices can be held outside.

The Minutewomen are at a disad-

vantage when taking on teams that

practice outside all week long

teams like Florida State and Florida

W M Ihis is an argument that

holds no water in the minds of

Robustelli and the Maroon and
White, however.

"We go outside on the turf and

inside in the gym," Robustelli said.

"II vou can field the ball off the turf

Ot oil the hard floor, you can field

it anywhere."

The Minutewomen did take

some positives from last week's trip

to. what is beginning to seem like

their second home. Florida. While
splitting the weekend in Tampa.
UMass knocked off the No. 24
Wisconsin Badgers. 3-0.

"Wisconsin was a big win for

us," Robustelli said.

Beating ranked teams is always a

good way to gain momentum,
something the Maroon and While
had trouble with early this season.

With a little help from a lep-

rechaun or two this weekend, the

Minutewomen will add lo their

momentum and continue the win-

ning ways thev have been accus

lomed lo in the Lady Seminole
Invitational.

Softball's Spring Break

Lady Seminole Invitational @ Tallahassee, Fia.

Fri. 03/16- Michigan Isloon

Fri. 03/16- BCC 2:00 PM
Sat. . 03/ 1 7 - Maryland rsJoon

Sat.. 03/1 7 -Pool Play Begins

Mon. 03/19 Florida State 5:30 PM

Toe. 03/20 © Florida A&M 5:00 PM

Sat. 03/24 9 La Salle Noon
Sat. 03/24 O La Salle 2:00 PM
Sun. 03/25 6 La Salle Noon

Two kinds of saxophones, a

piano, a flute and his voice:

Sam Rivers

flows. So row,

row, row

your way
into Arts.

;

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 5

unuseus kvdiiy ^k -y

EGIAN

There's a reason that

UMass men's lax is ranked

in the national Top

Ten... %.
The

team does
everything but

lose.
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Crowed Qladiator conquers Oscars
By Adam Martignetti

Collegion Staff

Which film was most honored at last night's

73rd annual Academy Awards held at the

Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles? Well, it's

hard lo say.

Ridley Scott's Roman Kmpire reprisal

Gladialor lead all Oscar winners with five star

uettes, including Best Picture. However.
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon took home
four statuettes, including Best Foreign
Language Film, and Traffic matched that total,

garnering a Best Director award for Steven

Soderbergh.

Russell Crowe, Gladiator's lead, took home
one of the night's biggest individual honors by

capturing Best Actor. Crowe was nominated in

this category last year for The Insider. The nor-

mally disaffected Aussie provided one of the

more heartfelt moments in his acceptance
speech and credited the film's director for his

own success.

"I owe this to one bloke and his name is

Ridley Scott." said Crowe.

Gladialor held strong in all the technical

categories throughout the night. Its first award

was for Costumer Design; |anty Yates was
rewarded for. among other achievements,

putting Russell Crowe in a kilt Gladiator also

won for Best Sound and Best \ isual Effects,

Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon was cele-

brated for its landmark achievement in Asian

cinema and its enormous crossover appeal. In

addition to Foreign Language Film, 7'iger won
Best Cinematography (Peter Paul. Best Art

Direction (Tim Yip) and Best Original Score

(Tan Dun).

Marcia Gay Harden provided the night s

first and biggest upset taking home the Best

Supporting Actress Oscar for her role in

Pollock. From among a crop of previous Oscar

winners, including ludi Dench and trances

MeDormand. and heavy favorite. Kate Hudson
{Almost famous). Harden emerged the victor.

"Members of the Academy, thank you.

Thanks you for even taking the time to view

our tape," said Harden in jest during her accep-

tance speech. As of last night's broadcast

Pollock had collected only $2.75 million at the

box office.

However, the favorites were not to be

denied for very long.

Heavy favorite lulia Roberts won her first

caieei Oscar: a Best Actress statuette for her

fiery performance in Erin Brockovich. Roberts

had some trouble making it onto the platform

due SO net elegant hlack dress, but was reluc-

tant to relinquish the spotlight once she was
there

"Vou put that stick down young man
because this may be the last time I get here."

Roberts warned the Academy conductor before

her speech. By the end, she was on the verge of

teais and thanking everyone.

Another favorite, Benicio Del Toro. who
won the Screen Actor's Guild Award for acting.

took home the Best Supporting Actor for his

role in Traffic. Del Toro was perpetually cool in

accepting, perhaps trying lo claim the high-defi-

nition TV being offered by the Academy as a

reward for the night's shortest acceptance
speech. The drug epic Traffic was well repre-

sented bv Oscar last night, claiming more stat

uettes. Steven Mirrione won for film editing

and Steven Oagan's adapted
screenplay was chosen from ajnostj

a prestigious crop.

"I want to honor anybody that

spends a pari of their day creat-

ing," said Soderbergh in his accep

lance speech lor Best Director

Cameron Crowe took home the

Besi Original Screenplay Oscar for

\lmost rBmQUt CrOWe, who alsc

directed Famous, was nominated in

ihis category for I'Wos /t-rrv' Uegadiw
Bob Dylan perhaps capped his illus

ttious careet in winning a Best Origins

Song Oscar lor "Things Have Changed.'
the theme song Iron IVoraaVr Hoys

"God hless u'u all with peace. Iran

quilily and ^ood will." said Dylan i

his acceptance speech

Steve Mat tin hosted the cere-

mony, which lasted for an un-

Oscar like three and a half

hours iiumtivi wo«io
All* Ml

Russell Crowe in Gladiator

Faculty Senate debates email
By Ken Campbell

Collegion Staff

DAN SANTilLA/COLlfCIAN

Back To School
Spring breakers reluctantly made their way back to campus yesterday after a week and a half off.

The Faculty Senate approved two
new classes on Thursday March 15,

was addressed by Chancellor David

Scott and heard recommendations on

increasing revenue to the campus
However, the most controversial

motion of the evening occurred after

the Senate's regular business had con-

cluded and Chair Frank Hugus was

ready to move on to announcements

Senator Michael F.gan then rose and

made a motion to place something not

previously on the agenda on the agen-

da. Lgan wanted the Senate to pass ,,

motion that would allow Senators

unrestricted access to the "all lacultv"

email list maintained by (he adminis

tration of the University of

Massachusetts.

The motion required a two-thirds

majority to pass: however, the voice

vote was so close that the Chair called

for a standing vote.

Twenty-three Senators rose in

opposition lo the motion, while only

eight stood for it, failing the motion.

"If I want to send an email to all

faculty I have to get the permission of

the Provost's Office or the permission

of the Rules Committee and the deci-

sion is made on a political basis. If they

don't like the content of my message,

then I'm refused permission. Recently I

did try to email the entire faculty

because I am concerned about the way-

personnel policies are implemented on

this university," Egan said after the

meeting. "They are not implemented

fairly, there are many breaches of the

rules and regulations, and there are

many injustice* And these ate swept

under the carpet.

"

"I ike even large organization there-

are official rules and unofficial rules

The unofficial rules are that thev don't

want certain issues to be raised and

the union itself won I raise those

issues." Lgan continued. The union is

onlv interesied in pav and related bene-

fits which does nothfatg lor the prOBSt

tion of unpopular opinions or faculty

who are subjected to injustice lllllHlffl

the other lyStCBM oi the I niversiiv
."

Egat) s;ivs that he knows oj several

cases ol injustice, discrimination and.

in some cases, the removal of docu-

ments from professor's personnel tiles.

"I think that the access u> bargs list

sen lists is a legitimate administrative-

issue. None of us like to get hundreds

of emails that are generated bv these

lists," said Secretary of the Facultv

Senate Frnest May. May explained that

there had to be a balance between the

need for communication and "the need

not to have people's mailboxes filled bv

hundreds or thousands of emails from

individuals or organizations that we
don't want to get

"

The Provost's Committee on
"Revenue Hnhancement" presented its

recommendations to the Senate-

Professor Fergus Clydesdale delivered

the presentation, setting a lightheaded

tone that would last throughout the

meeting.

"I was sorry to see the committee

dissolve." Clydesdale said. "For those

of you who know me, you know I'm

lying."

The committee was charged with

examining new revenue sources for the

campus, and then forwarding its rec-

ommendations to the Senate kmong
the rccommendationi wer» endow
uieiits and distance Icamnik.'

We started a little late and we are

behind " Clydesdale said "and we have

a long way to ^.v-

'

The I mveisitv rank* in the bottom

halt ol 20 schools presented Distance

teaming wu anothet possible source .>i

i ev eiuie

"We discussed all tvpes t .i distance

teeming and all tvpes ol issues were

raised, cost including I,unity lime.*

Clydesdale explained, "and the role ol

(acult) qualitv control
"

The qualitv control ol I Mass
Online has been one ol the primary

concerns ol the Faculty Senate

\ssociatc Delegate to the Hoard ol

Irostees Ron Story, in an eathci inter-

view, explained his feelings on the mat

let

"It 1 1 Mass Online] could really

damage the reputation ol the institu-

tion unless there is a hijzh quality con-

trol Il the interest in distance teaming
is driven target) by profit incentives,

the inclination will be to hold down
cos|c ;i

c much a* possible. That will in

the king mil lead lo lower standards so

that we're concerned about." Story

said "II we're going to maintain the

reputation of the institution we have to

maintain high academic standards.

\i\A so we need to he involved in the

approval process and the implementa-

tion process because it i- not in the

interests of the central office because it

costs more."

The Chancellor explained that in

order to fulfill I Mass Online's predic

Turn to SENATE page 3

Four-legged therapy is

goal of riding program
By Suzanne F urst

Collegian Staff

The season is about to turn over,

and it's just beginning to warm up. This

is the time to go out and be active.

It is with this frame of mind that the

Pioneer Valley Therapeutic Riding

Association commences its spring

horseback riding program for riders

with disabilities.

The program is offered at the

University of Massachusetts' Hadley

Farm. It is a program dependant on the

help of volunteers. Trie program is

looking for people to prepare the horses

for the lessons and to assist the riders

during the lesson. The program runs on

Monday and Wednesday mornings

from 10:00 a.m. to 1 2:00 p.m.

PVTRA is a non-profit organiza-

tion. It is a part of the North American

Riding for the Handicapped
Association. According to its mission

statement, the focus of the NARHA is

to "promote the rehabilitation of indi-

vidual with physical emotional and

learning disabilities through equine-

facilitated activities."

This type of treatment for people

with disabilities has been termed.

Equine facilitated therapy. EFT
describes any medical treatment

involving the usage of the horse as

therapy.

"Therapeutic riding has been shown

to improve muscle tone, balance, pos-

ture, coordination, motor develop-

ment, as well as emotional well-being."

according to the NARHA.
Therapeutic riding provides many-

different treatments depending on the

disability. Programs are designed to

target cerebral palsey, down syndrome,

mental retardation, multiple sclerosis,

spina bifida and traumatic brain

injures.

The disabled riders improve balance

and coordination through the move-

ments of the horse.

"For the rider, the horses's three-

dimensional movement provides a gen-

tle rhythmic motion, very similar to the

action of the pelvis during normal

walking," the Fran loswick Therapeutic

Riding Center, Inc. explained.

The Pioneer Valley Therapeutic-

Riding Association is now seeking the

aid of volunteers to assist in running

the program.

If you can donate a tew hours of

your time, or would like more informa-

tion, call 413-549-3259. Also, if you

are interested in making a donation or

volunteering for the North American

Riding for the Handicapped
Association, you can contact Gloria

Hamblin. Ms. Hamblin is the Program

Director, and can be reached by tele-

phone at 8 1 8-700-297 1

.

"Therapeutic riding has been shown to improve

muscle tone, balance, posture, coordination,

motor development, as well as emotional well-

being," according to the NARHA.
DAN V»NTIUA I OUtGMN

Hadley Farm is the place where the PVTRA conducts its equine therapy program. Horses (not buses) are the key component in the program, which is in

need of volunteers.
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Calilorniu

\ froup o< salesmen rescued a woman as

she w.i> being attacked by three Rottweiler*

m the Santa Monies mountain* above Malibu
I hui tday

Ihc 44 ycai old Westlake \ illage woman
multiple puncture

.p head ti bet feet, she k said

to be hi i.im condition al un area

i.il in an odd iwict, the owner of the

admitted to the same hospital, com-
plaining! i>i chest pain*

California authorities say that the victim

eras attacked aa sh< was talking to the dogs

I Ik- woman cy.i- reportedly looking at

il folate l he talesmen, who
syerc taking sccnii > iau the

vaman being attacked; they

chased ofl the Jugs and titan drove the

injured womamtu a nearby fire station.

I in- dogt .iu ,ii an animal shelter.

Vuthoritiei -as that It's unlikely the doj

be destroyed because the) were defending
then propert) and ownet

Vioi Clini l astwoud i* pushing for iuIm
energ) to solve California'! current energ)
>. n^i-

Hidden on the rod o( the spectacular,
mission-style clubhouse at ectot Eastwood I

Icbania Coil and L'ounliv Club
Montere) arc 242 photovoltaic paneii ihai

provide enough -olai energ) to powet the

chtbhouse, charge all the goH can* and »iill

•.end thouamdl oi kilowallhours to PGdtl
u'.u ti-i free

It's thai Lim pan that Eastwood doesn't
like It poll courses and othei businesses were

I to kell powet to the giid. California

rooldn'i be bi the li\ it's bi now, be says

On a ts.-i.cni inp to Sacramento, I asivyiiod

flopped b) Gov (.nay Davis office 10 lohb\

lar energy hill that Would make
'solat real in California ' according to its

author. Democratic legitlatot Fred Keelcv,

the tssembl) president pro tern from Santa
(. ru/

Rolling blackouts *di used in both
Northern and Southern California la-i areek

to preserve energ) in lace d the shortage h
i« the tuM nine since lanuar) ihai the Mate
ha» been forced to implement periodic ehx
triC blackouts

Conneetieut

Fairfield Count) became the bjom ponu
lout COURt) in Connecticut in ihe 1990s,

according to figures from the 2000 census
released yesterday, The data suggested 'hat

Connecticut'! center of activit) is shifting

away from the capital city of Hartford
llaiih'id k>s| a striking IS percent ol Ms

population in the 1990S, Mime of it. appai

entry, to its own suburbs Ihe etete'i popula-

tion a» a whole increased to V405.565, up
front ! J05.6W in I9W. Thai growth of ! t1

parceni wai below the

national tread, and
Connecticut will

one Congressio
-eal going dot* n

live, as a result

Florida

\ Miami I >ade

|ui\ acquitted out

dooi lign compan
i Her Media and a

eltctrician
manslaughter in

electrocution of

seal old BI ) at DM
shelters

I he iuioi* teas.

attorneys raised the credible possibility

that | lightning -Hike tathci than the -hel-

ler > shodd) wiring, killed lorge I in- Cabrera

on the rain) night ofOct i-. 1^8
Formet I Met electrician Victor Garcia wa*

accused ol gross negligence fot improperi)
wiring the Coral Way hu- -heller whetc the

hoy died huge I ui- ended up iheie alter

sneaking out ol hi- house following an argu

ment over homework with hi- pattint
Florida** prolonged drought brought -late

and federal emergency management official!

lo lallahasscc yesterday to contemplate
worst va«e scenarios, including a plan to

bring In portable watei desalination plant- to

supply drinking watei it condition- don't

improve,

Go*, leh Ku-h and |oe -Mlbaugh. director

ol the federal hmeigeiuy Management
Agency, opened the Floridi Drought

merganc) Partnership meeting at the state

I rnergenc) Operations Center

Ihe department has been meeting with the

-late Department Ol I nvironmental
Protection, affected cities and water produc-
er- to devise a strategy lor bringing massive

amount! ol water into Florida.

Illinois

\ victim, known only as ciirl V testified

m Chicago courtroom last Friday about the

dtt.iik that left her paiah/ed. blind and
unable to -peak

Appearing in publk fot the Brat time -nice

-he eras brutally assaulted in an attack thai

gained national
at ten i ion.

uie-. answering ques-

tion- by making move
menti with bet head

and e\c- Ihe unu-ual -telle culminated a

dramatic Bret da\ oi lestlmon) bt the trial ol

attack MtSpCCt Patrick S\ke-

Syke-. J#, was charged with sexual
assault, kidnapping and attempted murdei iii

the lanuary 9, 1997, attack at l I 2 i N
I errabee st in the Cabrini-Crcen bousing
complex while both he and the victim lived

Massachusetts

lurors in the case
Gilbert, the former nut-

ainsi Kri-ten II.

onvicted la-t week

of murdering four patients, took fewer than

four hours to decide that they will consider

sentencing her lo death.

They found that Gilber's crimes meet the

legal requirements foi them to con.-ider ihe

death penally, but their decision doesn't

mean thai thev will ultimately impose it

Prosecutor- began making iheir case yes-

terday for why Gilbert should be executed,

calling relatives ol Gilbert's victims lo the

witness -land lo talk about the pain Gilbert

has caused them.

Had juioi- decided not to proceed, ludge

Michael A Pon-or would have sentenced
Gilbert to lite in prison without parole.

A lour-alarm fire in

Marlboro sent re-i

dent- out into the

eel early Sunday
morning.

I lame- were
• -hooting out ol a condo-

minium loot mov ing the

tile and imokc quickly

throughout the structure

Resident! oi the comptes.

reportedly had liule lime to

escape their burning home a-

the -moke alarm -ounded
around 4:30 a.m.

Some firefighter! did suffer

minor injurie- One resident wa-
ireaied fot -moke inhalation, but

everyone made it OSJI ol the build-

ing Ihe cau-e ol the lire i- -till

undei investigation.

Missouri

A man suspected ol robbing a bank on
Grand Boulevard on I ridav -howed up
Saturday at another branch lour block- awav

wanting monev

The man did not try to rob the -econd

bank, but he arou-ed su-picion- when he

wanted monev Iroin an account that did not

evi-t

\n employee who knew the description ol

the Friday robber called police, who quicklv

arrived and made an arre-t

\ W vear-old Kan-a* Citv. Kan., man was in

CUStod) Saturday and wa- expected to be

arraigned aeo'iding lo the FBI.

About 120 people gathered Saturday at

Pasco High School at a rally to prepare stu-

dent- fot the Missouri Assessment Program

lasts „ __ . .

The te-is begin April 23, and the result-

will determine whether the Kansas City

School DtStriCl regains slate accreditation or

face- a -tale takeover next year.

ihe rallv Saturday was sponsored by the

school board: state Sen. Mary Bland, a

Kansai City Democrat! and state Reps.

Yvonne Wilson, Mdba Curls, Sharon Sanders

Btook- and Craig Bland, all Kansas City

Democrats.

Oregon

Trallic Officer bjfl Durbin was almost hii

apparenilv intentionally, by a speeding ear

Frida) morning while standing by his bike in

Greeham
Durbin was standing ncxi to his marked

motorcycle about 8:15 a.m. when he saw a

car speeding loward him Durbin stepped out

and held up hi- hand, trying to get the drivei

to -top according to police

Duihin -av- that the driver sped up. and

a> he tried to gel oul of the way. the vehicle

"jerked quickly toward him."

Ihe eight vear veteran officer was able lo

avoid being -truck by the car, which drove

several feet into the wrong lane at him.

according lo the news release. Police have not

vet located ihe suspect or vehicle, and are

asking for the public's help

Washington

King County prosecutors filed second-

degree murder charge- ihi- morning again-t

the I 7-year-old runaway accused in the Mardi

Gra- beating death of Kristopher Kime.

King County Prosecuting Attorney Norm
Maleng also said that lerell A. Thoma- i-

charged with two additional counts of felom

assault for attacking other Fat Tuesday parly

goer- with a skateboard.

Charging documents say Thomas wa-

shown videotape of Kime's murder and other

Mardi Gras attacks and identified hhneeil aa

the culprit

Compiled by Adam Mamgtietn
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No more shower
sandals

•IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO
LOOK FOR AN APARTMENT*

Lincoln Real Estate

2 5 3-7879
Come check us out at

www.amherstlincolnrealty.com

\f*r*^^ -ss~->»-s^a, MOND/0r-fRH>AY

Mtoctos &peeid j?^4.^

V2
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http :/ /virtual valley com/jedk!

STILL TIMH TO HNTER:

Softball (M/W/C) - A.S.A.P.

Co-rec Soccer - A.S.A.P.

Volleyball Special (C) - A.S.A.P.

OFFICIALS NEEDED:
Softball Clinics - March 26, 28, 29, 30, Apr 1

Co-rec Soccer Clinics- March 27, 28. 29 30

Volleyball Special - March 27

Call for clinic attendance requirements, times and locations.

More Info: 215 Hoyden. 5-2693

On The Web: http: wvyyv.umass.edu umim

Bv Tht- MoscichuwUs D.nlv Collegian

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location...l/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments - 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

<
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eft

NEW OWNERSHIP • BETTER THAN EVER!
549-7401

Delivery Available • Call Ahead for Take~Out
DAILY SPECIALS • CATERING AVAILABLE

BAGELS • SANDWICHES • HOMEMADE SOUPS
SALADS • DESSERTS

MKAT & CHEESE AVAILABLE BY THE POUND
Mon-Tues: IOam~8pm • Wed~Sat: 10am- 10pm • Sun: noon~6pm

All Major Credit Cards • OCMP
233 North Pleasant St., Amherst

(In the Carriage Shops)

europeeaabudget
S E " M I N /T R

Learn everything you need to know about traveling to Europe on a
budget. Our free seminar covers:

• Discount Airfares • How to Get Around • Budget
Accommodations • What You Need to Know Before You Go

• Planning Your Itinerary • Tours • Travel Safety

Enter to win a trip to Europe
Other giveaways include: rail passes, travel gear, travel books and more! I

Coming soon to YOUR campus.
Contact Council Travel for details!

Campus Center Rm 905
7- 9 pm

Wednesday, March 28th
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Napster "damage" doesn't

frighten retail music vendors
tydwckSodw
TV* BGNfNw (Baling Gr—nStuHU.)

(UWIRE) BOWLING GREEN,
Ohio - Despite lags in sales, local

music shop owners insist their stores,

and the industry us a whole, will sur-

vive Napster's attack

Jim Cummer, owner of Madhatter

Music at 143 E. Wooster St., is

undaunted by the threats Napster and
similar Web sites pose to the industiv

He said he embraces music's new-
found format

.

Optimism aside, he said Napster,

which allows users to download songs

off the Internet for free, has almost cei

tainly hurt hi> sales, even if marginally.

Madhatter and Napster target the same

audience college students Cummer
said that Napster, with it> college audi

ence. has probably hurt sales ol alterna-

tive and rixk musk moM. which imiU

up most ol Madhattei 's inventory

Greg Halamay, owner of hinder s

Records, Tapes and Compact Discv

estimates that Napster <tnd sites like it

might have taken up to 10 percent of

his sales, hinders, at 128 V Main St..

also focuses i>n selling alternative and

rock mwtc. Halamay remains opti-

mistic Napster's effect on his or any

business i> uncertain, because factors

such as album release dates, album

quality and the economy affect sales, he

said. He added that though I inder's

sales have dropped about 5 percent

since last seal. Napster cannot be

proved responsible

"I don't think | Napster's effect | is as

dramatic as some people think."

Cummer said. "Right now music just

sucks." Good albums usually sell, he

said, citing how rapper Eminem sold

over 8 million copies of his latest

album. The Marshal Mathers I P. dur

ing Napster's prime.

"CD burners have a great tffoct.

too," Halamay said. Unlike cassette

recorders, burners can copy CDs with-

out sacrificing sound quality.

Downloaded songs, usually in MP> far

mat. can also be copied. Both stores sell

blank CDs to meet the demand

hinders usually sells about 200 CDs
per week. Halamav said If each blank

CD replaces a $15 album sale, any

store selling 200 blank CDl p* vseek

has reason to worry. II the store keeps

20 percent of the money from each sale

ia> Madluitii does i and sells blank

CDs for about $1.50. the store would

lose about $540 a week or $28,080 a

u-.n

Halamay estimates that about every

other blank CD sale amounts to a lost

album sale Howe\er, in the long run,

those who bum CDl are likely to son

linue buying CDs, he said In some-

cases mure music might stimulate

someone's appetite for CDt."
Regardless u t Napster and CD burners

CD sales nationwide are up about 3

MfCmt, according to the Recording

Industry Association ol America.

However, sales of CD singles plunged

5^ percent in 2000 When both figures

M inJuded. total CD MUl dropped

1.8 percent to $14.3 billion last vear.

according to the RIAA. \in>l records

and cassettes combined account lot

only about 6 percent of sales.

Singles and artists with only one

popular song have the most reason lo

tear Napster because lew consumers

hesitate to download a single song.

Cummet said \ decade ,ilm sales ol

singles accounted lor about 10 (K-rcent

ol tinder's sales. Halamay said. Now
they make up less than I |vrcent He
blames record companies toi the

demise of the single, not Napster

"Ihe industry basically doesn't

make |many ol | them anymoie
Halamay said companies aie Irving to

coerce consumers to buy full length

albums instead Halamay who opened

I inder's in 1^71. has seen the rise ol

the CD and the fall of vinyl and cassette

forats New technology ollen bungs

new threats like the tape iccouicr and

the CD burner. He said that when the

tape recorder was invented, many

feared it would destroy the business

They industry not only MTVtod but it

also grew, he said V the music itklu-

trv changes, so will buck and un mi.ii

stores."

DAN SANTUuVCOUfGIAN

Hold That Pose!
This patriotic street performer in New Orleans impresses passers-by

by holding still as long as possible.

www.dailycollegian.com Monday, Marc h

Oak Alley
Sailors of yesteryear would use Oak Alley Plantation in Louisiana lo help navigate the Mississippi River

ACLU files lawsuit against U. of Illinois
Bv Ashlcv Kennedy
Dailv lllmi (L Illinois)

(U-WfRI l CHAMPAION. III.

Ihe \mciic.in Civil I ibetties I nion

ol Illinois Tiled a lawsuii Ihuisday

in an at tempi lo establish le^'.ii

restrictions on public Itatemtntl

issued tm the Chic! Illinrwek contro-

versy.

I Ik law suit filed fa tcdenil dis

trict COOrt, Wit in icgard to an e

mail Chancellor Michael Aiken MM
March 2 to all facility, stall and stu

dents prohibiting any contact ecaud

iOWird ditCOUreging prospective alh

letes I torn attending the I 'niversity

of Illinois because of the Chiel

llliniwek controversy.

I nited States Federal ludge

I la i old Bake! was assigned to the

case, but instead of ruling, he

recused himself from - or declared

hiniselt not an appropriate choice to

judge ihe case Alter Baker'l

recusal, il was automatically passed

,m to chic! ludee |0C BUI) McDtdc
ol I'eotia who yyill reassign the case

Baker, an adjunct professot in the

University College ol Law, recused

himself because ol his BSSOCfatiOfl

with the I IllversitJ Baker -.nJ he

did not receiye Aiken's e mail

Ihe e mail stated thai Nc \ \

Coaches have striu guidelines on

iceiuiinieni regarding "the t im i ti^"

nature and frequency oi contacts

with athlete recruiti The e-mail said

the t nlverait) could be punished

seyeiely lor breaking the lulcs and

guidelines ol the NCAA Contract and

that faculty, stall and students were

not permitted to contact prospective

student athletes without the autho-

rization of the athletic director

Ihe e-mail was an attempt to pre

cent several anti-Chlei Uniwersit)

iaculty members arid students I torn

dissuading potential athletes irom

attending the I nrversir) Some facul

|y members ,,| HJ students announced

in February that thej considered

contacting recruits

u l l leaders said Ukan'i state

men I wa> a breach o! hirst

Xiiiendmenl rights

"Students should be tree to talk

..i act 0H any mailer they wish.' said

Harvey Grossman, legal dlrecloi ol

the Illinois U | L "Ihe mete evis-

tence *>i this directive chilis ithe

freedom at) speech."

Ihe -\CI L stated then concerns

in a Maich 7 letter to \iken \ week

later, MsUM replied that he would

not compromise the policy he out-

lined in ihe March 2 e mail

hollowing this response, the

U I I . along ycith ICVCB faculty

members and students said that fil-

ing a lawsuii was the only option.

Thev said the lawsuit was Intended

h

itrate-

iemoc-

to "enjoin kiken Irom

iweepin| prohibition ue

rights ol tacuhy and «iud

"We hope (the ruling

the legal IsSI

t niversit) can
l ai nell . asso< iatc pi

anthropology and .

lawsuit "W c hop
message lo the adi

ithe e-mail I Isn i s

gy \A ere looking foi s i

latic process
."

" This i» no longei an issu

Chiel llliniwek." she added 'It's

noyy an issue t>l tree speech

Neither Aiken nor University spokes-

people were available for comment.

Grossman, who traveled irom

Chicago on Ihuisday to deliver the

lawsuit, returned home alter the

announcement ol ihx reassignment.

He will wait fot news c,i \K Dade's

appointment of a ncyy judge.

senate
continued from page 1

[tons of $16 million in 2008. an imest

men! c>i S8 million in the first three

ye,us would be required.

I have I pretty good nose lor pre-

dicting revenues. We do not always

have the luxury erf waiting." Scott said

"We have to make these predictions

even year.

Scotl went on to explain that these

and other predictions outlined in his

presentation entitled "Strategic Intent"

were not rejected by the President's

office. Public Information Director Bill

Wright confirmed that the

Chancellor's plan was still "under

advisement" and that a final decision

has ye! lo be made.

The two motions on the Senate's

agenda yceie the approval ol one

undergraduate class and one graduate

course. The Faculty Senate approved

both classes without objection.

"We add nc-yv classes because disci-

plines change, they eyolve new sub-

jects become interesting, the process

for taking courses out of circulation or

stopping leaching them or even taking

them off the books is not as visible."

Ma) explained. "When we add new

classes, yve seek the approval of by .i

campus wide mandate and eventual!)

that s the faculty Senate. Ihe courses

arc removed from the catalog b)

departments. The adding of courses is

kind of a natural evolution of opportu-

nity for students."

"It's a yen interesting question.

whether we are teaching to many class-

es whether we should try and com-

press the number of classes and not

have so many courses in the catalog."

May added. "As a sheer mailer of eco-

nomics it probably would make more

sense to have fewer courses being

taught overall.*

General Electric

Monster.com

Red Herring

RED l!H:l.im inonsler.com
VAtortt LKt PtwUb'lictei

Q: What do these companies

have in common?

A: Former Collegian

Advertisment Managers.

L
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CENTER BASEMENT, I OR MORE INFORMATION
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Keep the option to Would you make Rosa Parks move?
donate to MassPIRG
Once every two years, UMass student cm- faced with the question of

whether Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group (MassPIRG) mer-

its a check-off box on the tuition bill. As the system stands, each student

automatically donates a few dollar- to MassPIRG unless he or she marks
a box on the form. During the President and Student Trustee elections on
March 28 and 29, students will have the opportunity to keep or eliminate

this default donation to MassPIRG.
MassPIRG is an organization that seeks to gnc political voice to the

concerns of the public, including the need for hcalthcaie, environmental

controls and regulation of genetically modified foods. Considering that

corporate interests spend millions lobbying for their rights in Washington
every year, it seems faejcal that the public needs its own lobbying group.

Is MassPIRG indeed the voice of the people ' In order to decide
whether MassPIRG should continue to receive student funds, it is necei-

sary to see what the organization does with its donations.

Here is | MMOtad li-t ot campaigns that MassPIRG is currently push-
ing;

- Improve Healthcare (Spring 2001): an effort to lower prescription

drug prices, increase the amount of people who have access to state

healthcare, educate consumers about their rights, and guarantee them a
right to sue their Health Maintenance OrgmuaOOM (HM< H) MassPIRG
will educate people about the Patient i Bill of Rights and lobby to pass a

public health act. as well as the Single Payer Healthcare Hill. Ihe group
will also lott) lot the Right to Sue bill and the Group Buying Power bill,

which will cut prescription drug prices by 14 to 20 percent. MassPIRG
will organize students to volunteer m tree clinics to meet immediate
health care needs and raise awareness ol this project,

- Save Alaska's Wilderness (Spring 2000): a campaign to prevent the

desecration of Alaska's untouched wilderness by oil and mining compa
nies. timber companies, and other commercial interests. The campaign
has been using strategies including shareholder resolutions, grassroots
pressure and protests at gas station- and corporate offices, public educa-
tion and coalition building, and a sustained media campaign.

A Moratorium on GeneticalK Modified (GM> Foods (long-term): a
four-pronged platform on the issue ol genetically engineered foods. The
group is demanding scientific assessment of the socioeconomic, environ-
mental and human health impau- ol such food, and labeling so that con-
sumers can make informed choice- MassPIRG seeks to end corporate
Monopolistic practice- such us patenting seeds that hurt family farmers.
Corporate liability is also at stake. and \1a--PIRG i- pushing for account-
ability from the corporation! that benefit financially from GM products.

MassPIRG has a history ol mobilizing -iti/ens of Massachusetts to

work on political projects that fight for their rights. It is an organization
with the clout to speak up to the corporate interest- that run Washington.
We, as students. ha\e the opportunity to contribute to a group that stn-

-crelv represents us On the other hand, those who do not wish to donate
a few dollar- have merely to check the "No" box on the tuition bill.

Flections are Wednesday and Thursday in the Dining Commons around
campus We urge vou to considei Ma-sPIRG's projects, listed above, and
support the default donation if the group speaks to your interests as a stu-

dent and u citizen.

Lttsigned editorials represent the majoritx opinion of the Collegian edi-

torial board.

If you were magically transported

through time to the Inn Crow South,

and if you were white, would you
make Rosa Parks sit at the back of the

bus? Would you take advantage of the

legal privileges given you by laws of

segregation? Would you accept these

privileges as your "birthright?"

I suspect that almost no one at

I Mas- would say yes to these ques-

tions And yet the
other day I saw an
ad for an organiza-

tion called Birthright

Israel that provides free vacations to

Israel for lews between the ages ol IX

and 26. This might seem like an
innocuous opportunity, but I believe

the privilege accorded lews by this

program is hardly any different from
the privilege accorded whites in the

old South.

The reason for the similarity is not

merely because of the fact that only

lews are allowed to participate in the

program. The majority of funding for

the program comes from private
donors, and I suppose people are
allowed to spend their money however
they see fit But some of the funding
comes from the Israeli government - a

government that is -upposed to repre-

sent all of its citizens, approximately
20 percent of whom are not Jewish. So
there is a problem here with the fact

that the Israeli government is support-
ing a program of discrimination. (And
with the fact that some five billion of
US tax money is provided to this dis-

criminatory Israeli government each
year.

)

But that is not my real complaint. I

am offended
much more by the

ideological impli-

cations of the
Birthright Israel program. The purpose
of the Birthright Israel program is to
spread the idea that lews, by virtue of
being lewish. have a superior right, a

"birthright," to access the land of
Israel. This is a racist ideology.

lews who have never been to Israel,

whose families have not been any-
where near the Middle East for hun
died- or thousands of years (if ever),

are allowed by Israeli law to instantly

become citizens and enjoy all the
rights that come with citizenship.

Palestinians whose families lived in the

same home for hundreds of years
(with documentation of this fact) have
been forcibly evicted and sent to live in

exile. When you claim your

"birthright" to visit Israel, you are say

ing that you accept the ideology

behind this system of injustice

The white bus passenger who told

Rosa Parks to move to the back of the

bus may have been old and tired her

self, deserving of a

seat in a perfect

world. But the

world is not per-

fect and her insis-

tence that she have

Ms. Parks' seat

was one small act

of support for the

evil system of seg-

regation. If you are

lewish and wish to

visit Israel, so be

it, but participating in the Birthright

Israel program is not merely getting a

seat on the bus - it is supporting a sys-

tem that takes seat- away from some-

one else.

I am not suggesting that lews

should never go on vacations to Israel.

I am saying that the way lews go on

these vacations has political meaning. I

am lewish and I have been to Israel,

but I went there not with the attitude

that access to that land was my right

by dint of my ethnic background.

rather accepting the fact that I was a

guest in the land of others.

I realize that what I am saying here

nn^'ht be offensive to some. The prob

Icm is with the fact that Birthright

Israel supports an ideology of |ewi-h

ethnic superiority in

Israel. Because I find

. . that ideology offen-

"There is a problem 8 jVe . i am willing t0

here with the fact that risk offending other-

tn my struggle to pro

the Israeli government

is supporting a pro-

gram of discrimina-

tion."

vide an alternative

ideology of equality

There are alterna

tive trips available tu

Israel and Palestine

_________ unfortunately they

are not free, but then

Birthright Israel trips are not free tu

the Palestinians whose homes have

been destroyed and stolen. If you are

interested in one of these alternatives,

consider Reality Tours
(http://www.globalexchange.org/tour-

/) or COPRFD (http://www ever

grecn.edu/user/copred/studytours.htm

I), among others. Or just go on your

own. but with open eyes and the mind
set of honest equality.

lonaihan F.lsberg is a L Mass grad-

uate student.

Mary-Kate, Ashley and a Moose:
A wild Spring Break '01

H6UU

While most of you out

there in readerland
trekked away from this

winter wonderland of
UMass for Spring Break. I

remained here and toiled

away in the unseasonably

warm March sunlight.

Because I am an extreme-

ly intelligent and astute

journalist. I spent most ol

my time investigating
is-ues of national impor-

tance,

some ot the most important issues

of national lmnprtance go unnoticed by the general
public. Take'flfr m-ld of mammalian research, for

Unfortunately

irnrjprta

,e •» Tt<

instance (no. I'm not sun_hat such a field exists by
that name, but you get theroipa. so stop nit-picking).

News services all over the world have been concern-
ing themselves with the outbreak of "Foot-and-
Mouth" disease in European farm animals, such as

cows (Chewus Cuddus Maximus) and pigs (Oinkus
Baconus Minimus), which could potentially cripple

the very important Breakfast Food Industry.

Why news services have been so attentive to the

development of this story is because it could have a

serious effect on humans as well - if we're not care-

ful, people could also begin to grow feet and
mouths like the diseased animals overseas, which
would be horrible. Only God knows what people
would do if they were capable of kicking and talk

ing. Let's not entertain such nightmarish visions any
more.

Instead, let's move on to quite possibly the most
important issue of national importance in the field

of mammalian research: the sexual antics of a male
moose (or meese, if you're talking about more than
one).

According to Reuters news service in an article

released on March 21. 2001. one swingin' single

moose in Norway found the girl of his dreams in the

town of Lardal (125 miles south of Oslo) early last

week.

The moose, perhaps after drinking way too much
at the local singles bar. approached Leif Borgersen's
yellow Ford sedan and made all the appropriate
advances.

Being that Leif Borgersen's yellow Ford sedan
was. well, a yellow Ford sedan, it said nothing
remotely arousing when the moose began to lick

and nibble it. Frustrated by a lack of response by the
car. the moose then did what any frustrated single

guy might do when getting no response: he turned
around and defecated on it.

Yes, that's right, the moose relieved himself all

over the car. That'll teach it for "having a headache"
or whatever excuse the Ford used.

Said Borgersen in a March 20th report by the
Daily Telemarksavisa (Norwegian for "newspa-
per"): "The front yard was simply transformed into
an outdoor toilet. I'm a bit uncertain whether I

should take the risk of letting the car stand alone
and defenseless on the front yard from now on."

As should be everyone in the entire world.
People with sexually attractive cars everywhere
have covered their vehicles with tarps and. some-
times, when consumed with especially intense para-
noia, pulled the cars into a garage.

The fear, which has been rampant since the
release of this story, is equaled only by the wide-
spread panic that accompanied the premier edition

of Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen's new magazine,

which is titled, quite cleverly, Mary-Kate and
Ashley.

This petrifying new development in "journalism"

also occurred on March 20 - that being the date the

periodical hit newsstands. The insightful cover of

the magazine features, surprisingly. Mary-Kate and

Ashley Olsen. and advertises articles that revolve

around, surprisingly. Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen

Mary-Kate and Ashley decided that releasing a

magazine bearing their namesake would be a good
idea because of the following reasons:

I.) They had already switched places in an inge-

nious movie plan to get their parents back together

in London.

2.) They had already switched places in an inge

nious movie plan to get their parents back together

in Pais.

3.TThey had already reached the coveted four-

foot mark in height.

4.) Dualstar Entertainment Group, Inc., footed
the capitol.

Why did Dualstar think it was a good idea? I

have no idea. Perhaps it wants the twins signed on
to a lifetime contract long before they become old

enough to step into the inevitable roles as sex sym-
bols, like former child actors Alyssa Milano and
Drew Barrymore did before them.

So. finally, what have we all learned here today
We learned that you should be very afraid about
the prospect that your car could become the love

interest of a well-fed moose, and that Mary-Kate
and Ashley Olsen have a new magazine on news-
stands.

Ciao.

Seth Koenig is a Collegian columnist.

Visit us on the web at www.dailycollegian.com...but you better not play Snood—or else...

Who the hell

"Shorty?" Did I miss some-
thing in pop culture, or are

there other people out there

who are asking this question

too? I had a conversation
with my dad the other day.

explaining to him why
OutKast are cool and the

Backstreet Hoys are not. and
I -tarted to realized that,

much like my 49-y ear-old

lather. I'm starting to lose

touch with the lingo of the

outside world. Some things

arc really setting me back
and leaving me abundantly confused,

I repeat the question: who the hell i- Shorty? Kvery
-ingle -onp i- now dedicated to short] "Shorty, vou're
my angel," says Shaggy, "II Shorty wanna rock, we
rockin' to this." explains Vlly \\ ho i- Shorty? Now, first

of all. don't tell me that we are now eliminating the tall

female population from that generic category of "male
de-ire." That ain't cool. Height should have nothing to do
with beauty. All you tall ladies out there give me a "hell

yeah" on that one

Is Shorty a specific person? I- Short) an actress that I

haven't wen before? I- she -taring m the newest Brad Pitt

film? I- she «i porn Stat ' Maybe -he- a -ingcr. and these

rapper- are trying to get her la do a duct with them, but

the won't and will -ing with Rfckj Martin instead, Didn't
they call that guy on Police Academy Shorty? Of was it

Pipsqueak? Maybe I should befriend a midget named
Short) That'd be great. We'd go to wrestling matches
together Would that make me cool?

I think I nx.\\\ to find Shorty, -o I can become cool
quick' I'm not cool Win am I not cool? It- because I

don't have a cell phone The cell phone i- the ultimate
cultural icon that I. Ryan Renharris, do not understand.
\l what point did .i cell phone become a vital life-pro-

longing necessity, more important than the human liver'.'

Everyone I know has one l luppoae it could have it- ben-
efits, People can find you wherever you arc. and il you're
in trouble >mi can -all for help But il you're a high

Does Shorty use a cell phone I
?

school or college student, why on earth do you need a cell

phone? Who are you calling?

I'll use my brother as an example. My brother got his

cell phone during his junior year in high school. From the
day my parents fronted the first bill for it, the phone was
the primary source of each and every fight my house ever
showcased. I swear to God, you could have put the cell

phone fights on pay-per-view and charged $49.95. Each
weekend my brother would do something brainless (usu-
ally involving liquid stupidity) and consequently my par-

ents would take the phone away. He would then steal the
phone out of their bedroom and use it to call someone for

more beer.

Somewhere in the midst of those fights, my brother
had to justify the necessity of the phone to try to legiti-

mately get it back. "All of my friends' phone numbers are
stored in it." he explained. That reason may have worked
in New York City, but we live in North Attleboro, MA.
The population is twelve. Plus I'm pretty sure that all of
his friends' phone numbers are stored in a big yellow
book with white pages in the front. Honestly, you really

don't need an expensive mobile device to remember the
phone number of the kid who lives next door. You don't
even need a regular phone to get in touch with him. You
can just open the window and yell, "Hey, Spanky! Put it

down and come over." Thus, he was never able to sell the
notion that he absolutely needs a phone to me.
Nonetheless, he still has it.

There aren't too many situations that you can get into

in high school or college that you'd need to bring your
own phone to call your way out of. either. We go to a

university with more public phones than public bath-
rooms. This is Amherst, not UMass Desert Island. You're
not going to be attacked by a wild mountain lion in the

middle of the Campus Center and say. "Whew, thank
God I brought my cell phone, because otherwise there
would no't be any other physical way to get in touch with
an emergency medical service. I am such a hero!"

Instead of useful things, the cell phone is just a way to

fill otherwise quiet time with obnoxious chatter that

forces everyone else around you to listen to. Have you
eycr listened to someone else's conversation while they're

yakking away on their cell phone? Of course you have.
you can't avoid it. They're always the loudest person in

the room. The conversation is always exceptionally use-
less. "Hey, what's up? I'm in the DC. Yeah, the food
sucks. When I get back to the dorm I'll probably order
something. You gonna study for Chem tonight? Yeah, me
too. Hey, I've got to go. I'll call you later."

By the time he's done. I feel like tapping the person on
the shoulder and saying, "Hey, do you mind if I borrow
your phone for a second? 1 promised one of my cus-
tomers I'd sell them some crack, and I need to call him
from a cell phone to efficiently support the drug dealer
stereotype," just to make the phone appear a little bit

practical.

If lack of necessity is not a strong enough selling point
against my joining the cell phone army, then the utter
annoyance of it certainly is. Let me just confide to you
now: if you have a cell phone. I hate your guts. From the
second you pull that ungodly piece of technological
aggravation out of your pocket you annoy me in every
facet of the imagination. Then you have the nerve to brag
about the wonderful extra features that the phone can do.
As if the phone isn't annoying enough, people have to go
and teach it tricks. The top five things that you think are
so incredible about your cell phone are actually the top
five most worthless things in the history of mankind.

1. Your cell phone has voice mail - Yeah, and what do
you use the voice mail for? Settings up messages that you
think are funny but aren't. They just annoy and, quite
frankly, disturb the entire rest of the world, making us all

think less of you. Have you ever heard an intelligent mes-
sage on a cell phone voice mail; or even a normal "Hi,
I'm not here right now leave a message?" No, instead you
call someone's voice mail and get, "Hi, this is Mickey
Mouse. I'm not here right now because Minnie and I are
at marriage counseling. I smacKed her again because she
was mouthing off. Leave a message and I'll call you back
when I'm not molesting children, playing Russian
roulette, or stabbing strangers with dirty hypodermic nee-
dles. Oh, and if you've reached this message by accident,
and were actually trying to get [cell phone owner's
name I, you can leave a message for him too, and he'll call

you back."

2. Your cell phone has a custom case - This is the one
that always boggles my mind. People actually think that

other people care about the color of cover of the cell

phone. What's even funnier is watching one cell phone
owner show another cell phone owner the extravagant
case. They stare at in awe like it's got a cure for the clap
inside. Unless your cell phone case is the naked Katie
Holmes scene from The Gift on replav over and over
again, please don't show it to me. Seriously, I've seen
blue before. I know what it looks like.

3. Your cell phone is small - At some point, it became
fashionable to make the cell phone the size of a thumb-
tack. I really can't understand why. Remember when cell
phones first came out and they were the size of a missile?
Those were great. They defined "phallic symbol." If you
had a cell phone big enough to tow a truck, it really
didn't matter how large or ineffective your penis was.
Why did they ever get rid of those anyway? Oh, right:
brain cancer.

4. Your cell phone plays "Whistle While You Work,"
when it rings - So what, my dog can bark "jingle Bells."
my dad can belch the National Anthem, and if you pull
my finger I'll perform any song you want. However, the
whole world doesn't want to hear my dog barking or my
dad belching. And guess what, your entire three hundred
person lecture doesn't want to hear "Whistle While You
Work" either, ass!

5. You can surf the web on your cell phone - Who
cares? Surfing the web is only good for two things:
checking your email and looking at porn. And there's
only a certain amount of times you can check your email
in any given day.

I guess I'm getting old. There are other ways to sup-
port that theory. I forget stuff all the time. I honestly
think I m going deaf. The movies aren't as good as they
used to be. and it'll only be a few more vears before the
gray hair and hemorrhoids take over. But if a few of life's
little cultural advancements pass me by, 1 really don't
mind especially if it's a cell phone. I don't want one and
certainly don't need one.

While you kids are wasting away a Saturday night on
the cell phone, hopefully I'll be with my man Nelly "In
the club on the late night, feeling right looking trying to
start something real nice. Looking for a little Shorty I'll

notice so that I can take home." But sadly. I don't even
know what that means.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian Columnist
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High-concept rock from Our Lady Peace
Book inspires

Canadians to

craft Machines

By Rob Schulze

Collegian Staff

OUR LADY PEACE
Spiritual Machines

Columbia

A concept album? Perhaps. An
enjoyable collection of songs?
Absolutely.

Spiritual Machines, the newest

album from Canada's own Our Lady

Peace, was born when the band
members read a book entitled The

Age of Spiritual Machines - When
Computers Exceed Human
Intelligence by a certain Ray
kurzweil. The band found the book,

whose basic plot is contained entire-

ly within the title, enrapturing and

from it the concepts for the album

Spiritual Machines was born. The
band even had Kurzweil in the stu-

dio reading excerpts from the book,

which make up five of the album '|

I 5 tracks.

'Dial's the story behind Spiritual

Machines The actuality of the

album, however, is much different.

This is not to sa> that the reality

of Spiritual Machines is disappoint-

ing. On the contrary, the album is a

load follow-up to the band's prcvi

oM release. ItappiiiMH is \ot \ lish

I Inn )ou Can Catch, one of the best

albums of the late nineties. It simply

does not feel like a concept album.

With other concept albums, such as

The Who's Tommy. In Flames'
Whoracle and Fear Factory's

Dbsolete, you don't have to read the

liner notes to realize that you are

being told a continuous story

throughout the album. This develop-

ing of a storyline does not happen on

Spiritual Machines. As a concept

album it is a simple failure. Taken

from a different standard, however.

Spiritual Machines makes a really

good rock record.

If one were to take out the five

Kurzweil tracks and simply put one

song after another, you would have a

solid album of catchy pop rock tunes

featuring singer Raine Maida's

unique vocals and interesting, engag-

ing songwriting.

Lead song "Right Behind You
(Mafia)," for instance, is a fabulous

fast love song with a great beat and

chorus and energetic drumming

Pantera
focuses on
the family

Our Lady Peace, with another solid album in the bag

courtesy of guest Matt Cameron of

Pearl |am. (OLP drummer leremy

Taggart was taken out of commis-

sion by a mugger during the record-

ing process, and Cameron filled in

on two songs to finish the record.)

First single "Life" is another great

vintage OLP song. Gentle, rhythmic

guitars under Maida's rhetorical

questions ("How many times have

your friends let you down? Is any-

body there? Did anybody stare?")

leading to a higher-octane and uplift-

ing chorus put this right up there

with other mixed-tempo classics

such as "Potato Girl" from
Happiness.

Nowhere in these two utterly

enjoyable songs does the feeling

come across they we are being

informed about intelligent comput-

ers. And while there are moments
during Spiritual Machines, such as

on the obvious double entendre "In

Repair." where you could, if you

tried, apply the staled concept, most

songs simply defy ;i listener to find

the plotline. A song culled

fy cry one's A lunkie." can. after all.

only make so many statements.

COUHIESYCLAVPATRiC" Mi

All in all. Spiritual Machines is

not M engtfinj Mid memorable a-

Happiness was. but still il well

worth the cost of purchase. II you go

in expecting The Wall you will be let

down in no small way. but il you

want a good dose of progressive,

crafted modern rock, you'll not he

disappointed

Enemy loses itself in

jumble of bad writing

By David Troupes
Collegian Staff

ENEMY AT THE GATES
directed by |ean-|acques Annaud
with |ude Law. loseph Fiennes, Ed

Harris, Rachel Weisz
playing at Cinemark

Enemv at the Gates is not a war

movie. Yes. it takes place in 1942 at

the battle for Stalingrad, one of the

most horrific battles of a war already

overflowing with horror, and yes, its

central conflict is between a Russian

sniper and the German sharpshooter

sent to kill him. These are mere set

pieces, however, to what is essential-

ly an action/romance. War movies

are primarily interested in exposing

the truths of war. and Enemy at the

Gates shows no such interest, even if

forgiven its historical inaccuracies

(we might say "liberties"). It offers,

instead, a character-driven tale of

love, heroism and jealousy which

could just as easily have been set

during the Civil War, the Vietnam

War or a some science-fiction con-

flict.

As the movie opens, we are

rushed through the following history

lesson: the Germans have pushed the

eastern front deep into the Soviet

Union, and a brutal pitched battle is

now taking place for control of the

city of Stalingrad. Months of bomb-

ing and artillery fire have reduced

the city to a labyrinth of rubble,

crumbling buildings and under-

ground shelters. Although hollowed

and useless. Stalingrad has become a

symbol for the larger conflict taking

place between nations, and neither

side is willing to back down.
Vassily (lude Law) is an infantry-

man raised by his grandfather to be

a master sharp-shooter, and his tal-

ent is discovered by Danilov (Joseph

Fiennes). a Russian propagandist

who begins publishing reports of

Vassilv's exploits as a means of bol-

stering moral among the Russian

infantry. Vassily's success, both as a

soldier and a hero, prompt the

Germans to call in their own master

sniper, Major Koenig (Kd Harris),

ana the two men spend their days

setting traps and lying in ambush for

one another, each simultaneously
hunter and prey. Meanwhile, Vassily

begins a romance with Tania (Rachel

Weisz), a young woman eager to

fight and learn from Vassily, and
their relationship ignites the jealousy

of Danilov.
With such sticky intricacies of

character to deal with, it comes as

little surprise that any sense of his-

torical recreations falls by the way-

side, but the characters themselves

are shallow and poorly sketched.

The friendship between Vassily and

Danilov is rushed and overplayed,

the love triangle development pre-

dictable and useless. Koenig is the

only character with any consistency

ana credibility, but the movie makes
only one-dimensional use of him as

the central obstacle to the young
Russians' happiness.

Both halves of the plot - action

and romance - develop haphazardly,

moving the characters from one
encounter to another without any

real sense of momentum or purpose.

Some of the encounters are. admit-

tedly, exciting and well-staged, but

in general they rely far too much on

coincidence and contrivance, further

removing the movie from any sem-

blance of history and pushing it

towards the stuff of weak fiction.

The film's climax (although the

word really doesn't apply) wreaks of

a bad case of writer's block.

Enemy at the Gates is a film of

half-successes. Moviegoers interest-

ed in a piece of historical fiction will

be disappointed from the outset hv

the film's focus on drama over expo-

sition, enjoyability over believabihty.

but even those looking for an enter

taining duel between master snipers

mixed with some last-day-on-carth

romance won't find their fill.

Oo la la! Style File goes to Paris
This spring break I opted away

from the sandy beaches, Margaritas

and flip-flops and instead went with

the hoof-and-mouthed diseased fields,

Merlot and galoshes. I spent my vaca-

tion in I>ondon and Paris and I loved

every minute of it. London was

bustling and alive, and St. Patty's Day

spent in the pubs was a great time.,

but Paris - ah, Paris was like going

home. If I had been stranded in Paris

and couldn't get back home. I think

that I would be okay with that. The

food, the sights, the people - it was all

wonderful.

On my trip. I learned eight very

important style truths. (As if one

wasn't expecting some sort of column

to come out of my trip to the city of

fashion, love and baguettes, my three

favorite things.)

1

.

The French really don't dress any

better than we dress. Call me
naive and stuck in a fairy tale

(you'd probably be right) but I

expected to emerge from the

plane into a world of Dior and
Givenchy. Not the case, unless il

was some strange casual clothes

festival. The style of Paris was no
different than that of London,
and London was no different

from Boston. I guess the world
really is getting smaller.

2. If you're going away, pack as

much black as possible, While

you might feel like a Sprocket,

black is chic, timeless and

doesn't show when you repeated-

ly drop ketchup on yourself.

3. Don't rely on your electrical

appliances, because your hairdry-

er WILL blow up. 1 never really

used a hair dryer on a regular

basis before this year, which may
explain the rather horrid old pic-

tures of me, but I'm hooked
now. And when both of my
friend's hairdryers blew up, it

was a sad, sad moment on the

trip. My hair spent the next six

days in a perpetually wet

chignon, with the occasional

braid to spice things up. Be pre-

pared on your trips girls with lots

of elastics and little hair doodads.

4. Kvery person in all of Europe will

know that you are an American.

1 stated before that the French

don't dress better than we do,

persay. But for SOME reason

they always knew that we were

Americans. Could have been the

baseball cap. or the fact that we
ate about double what everyone

else in the restaurants was con-

suming. I'm still not sure. But be

prepared to be greeted in

English, because they know!

5. Style knows no language barri-

ers... or something like that.

Gangstah Rap and its fashions

have reached all the way into the

grade schools of Paris. While rid-

ing on Le Metro, a group of

young ragamuffins (odd word,

yes) slouched in the seats in their

baggy pants. Nike and Adidas

and loudly bumbled their way
through rap songs in cute

Parisian accents. I don't think

they had a clue what they were

singing, but they felt "tough" and

that's all that matters. Style is an

attitude.

friends don't let friends wear

metallic blue shirts. And that's

why I kept my mouth shut, and

complimented the color. Enough

said.

Handbags and shoes can make or

break the outfit. While I didn't

see an excessive amount of exam-

ples on the streets, I did pass

such stores as Ijouis Vuitton and

Dolce and Gabbana on the

streets of Paris, and the windows

showed beautifully matched bags

and footwear. In spring fashion's

return to the old days, the world

of the 1940s coordination has

returned. Beautiful shoes and a

matching bag will make any out-

fit, and will make you look like a

million bucks.

8. Scarves are the answer to all

life's problems. Everywhere you

went in Paris and London, peo-

ple were wearing pashmina

shawls as scarves. The array of

bright pastels brightened the

rainy streets and looked so

classy. I highly suggest getting

yourself one a cheery spring col-

ored version, except get a cheap-

er cotton one, you'll get the same-

effect. Drape the scarf around

your neck, toss it over your

shoulders, or loop it with the

ends falling down your front.

Not only will the color bring a

smile to your face, you can use

the scarf as a makeshift airline

pillow or blanket, hide a horrible

stain and it dresses up or down.

The most important style truth of

all is that style isn't about the clothes,

or the hair, or the shoes - it's an atti-

tude. If you've really got style, you

love yourself, and you don't let any-

one treat with you with anything less

than respect. But in return, you not

only have to treat others with respect

but you actually have to care about

what happens to them. A person with

style wouldn't ever considei judging

someone else based on what they

have or don't have, because that's

just lame, for the situation could just

as easily be reversed. And a person

with style does their own thing.

whether it's "cool" or not everyone's

got their own personal Kyfc, and you

just have to be brave enough to follow

it. So if life hands you lemon* make

lemonade, give it to the thirty man in

the subway, pack up voiir Huff, end

go find the oranges that you were

after.

Shuuita Billings is a Collegian

Columnist.

By Michael Delano

Collegian Suit

PANTERA
I sKHjids \rena

March 15

I OWSI I. - The lights go out

Marijuana smoke and the silent

whimper- ol the Moot -going meek
imagining the soon-to-be very »enou-

moth pit* are the only Minor) ele-

ment- competing with the anxious

roar ot the crowd Silhouettes emerge

on the stage.

"Wi are the fucking kings pj

metal announced Pantera- lead

-mgci Phil Anselmo. vanity the tur

ihe-i thing on his mind Hyperbole

naybc lurther

Pantera headlined I metal

marathon March 15 at the Tsongas

Vena in 1 >well and stressed the val

ue- ot lamilv and integrity through

both their own set and the selection

ol bands accompanying them on the

road.

"Please don't let us down." a

friend remarked, referring to Pantera.

the day after the show. The comment

followed a conversation about former

metal heroes following the latest

trend or abandoning their roots in

MarcJl of a "friendlier" sound, leaving

their once devoted fans, face in

hand-, behind The quote came after

the show, meaning that Pantera

hasn't let us down yet. and on the

strength of that night's performance,

probably, never will.

I've seen Pantera four times now,

and they've never opened with the

same song, which is great, but it

didn't help their set at Tsongas escape

some level of familiarity. The clunky

" Hellhound." from their most recent

release Reinventing the Steel, didn't

have the propulsive force of previous

openers "Domination" or "Yesterday

Don i Mean Shit." but gave Anselmo

ample opportunity to warm up his

streaming voice.

Reinventing the Steel was well-

represented, four of the ten songs

were given the live treatment, but

most had the feel of simply additional

songs added to the list, rather than a

new direction or sound that previous

albums have brought. Pantera can

pull from Com boys From Hell for a

dose of 80s metal; from Vulgar

Display of Power for their most

punked-out socially conscious materi-

al; from Far Beyond Driven for their

most brutal riffs: and from The Great

Southern Trendkill for their most

extreme, frenetic and head-exploding

material. The new songs didn't have a

distinguishable feel to them, and

tracks like "Goddamn Electric" felt

like excess wood thrown on a fast-

burning fire.

"I'll Cast A Shadow" was the

exception. Apparently a favorite of

Anselmo's. he introduced it as if it

were already a classic, and while the

crowd didn't exactly have the timing

down, the slow-burn structure of the

song and the intensity Anselmo
brought to the performance make it a

welcome addition to Pantera live.

Unfortunately, the familiarity of

Pantera live was the biggest problem

of the evening. While one can't fault a

band for not tinkering too much with

a successful live show, anyone that

has seen the band live has a pretty

good idea of what songs are going to

be played and when. If you thought

that the night was going to end before

they played "Cowboys From Hell,"

you've had one too many Coors.

That said, the best moments were

the least expected ones. "Floods" was

an excellent pick of the neglected

...Trendkill album, and allowed gui-

tarist Dimebag Darrell's experimental

tendencies to truly shine.

"Slaughtered" and "Use My Third

Arm" were fairly rare picks from Far

Beyond Driven, an album further rep-

resented live with the end part of "25

Years" tacked on to the end of a song

mid-set

But the biggest surprise of the

night was the energy of Anselmo.

Previous shows have showcased the

singer strung-out on drugs from A to

/. and slurring or simply screaming

words and verses. Tonight, however.

he was completely on point, often

Turn to PANTfRA on page 6
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Vertical Horizon offers everything a crowd wants
lit liiMiii Cormier mid lackie Wiley

I J It i'uii c m respondent!

\IKIK\I MORI/ON
1 take Gymnasium
\-suiuplion College

March 16

Vcrtkol Horizon it rising lo stai

dom uitli the presence of ihcir catch)

single* .hi pup radio airwaves On
i\ the lt>ih while many ol us were

heading home foi ipring break, the)

ii.i.
i ; in Wurcesiei k> perform foi

Vtsumptiou College'* annual ipring

concert Ph< Greyhoundi gol iheii

nion th« kind and ihen

open< i
! .Hi put on energetic, enjoy

ha sets

llu l'.)i MeGee Band opened die

*ho\A cing late because ol .1 mom
irij 'k< and egg*" performance in

Washington Hi -\ftei ,1 hurried stage

>et up, they performed ,1 (tripped down
Mt without ,ill iheii usual instruments.

I lu \ -nil energized the crowd, bowev-
ei and 11 tree clear thai much of the

audienct were fans ol both handi l in-

liill ii». provided 1 cleat indication o(

v ..ii Horizon's current success, m
in the pact ihe I'.ii McCec land baa

bad Vertical Horizon a* ks opening
.ki

v ihe lights went out foi the bead-

lining net, ihe crowd breathed sigh ol

lehel aftei .1 Romewhat length] equip
iiieni transition between band* The

aho« final!) lucked ofl with .1 Batman
eequc spotlight, projecting ihe shape of

the band's logo around the gymnasium
Vertical Horizon ppeared from the

1e.11 1.1 ihe stage, sufficientl) glam ed

out 111 ti>._k stat leathei pants and -mil

Xhei giving the crowd a lew

minutes to lei ihen Intense cheering Jie

down, ihe\ began with the rousing

We \ie Central Mail native and

lead Singei guitarisl Mall Siannell sel

the lone lot the performance by travel-

ing all ovet ihe stage as he played 10

the crowd Scannefl, acting like a teen

idol up on stage gestured to specific

Ml- and iluev, numerous guitar picks

10 fans in the first tew roam,

rwo older songs followacL with fol-

low guitarisl Keith Kane taking the

lead i'ii Vocals foi the lune

*< andyman " Kane's slight!) nasal, but

Mill pleasant voice complemented the

band's sound well Ky singing lead on

tin- and several othet tunea, Kane gives

the band 'i wee varied sound, An dec

tin solo from Scanned, who utilized an

effects hai in produce metal-rock

sounds, highlighted thi-- acouatic hod

led Sflng

I in band played its current single,

"Beet I've I vet Had." to the delight ol

the screaming fans, Phis song dseptayi

Vertical Horisson's aatute knowledge ol

how tu entertain .1 mainstream college

crowd I he\ understand the simple

Wtyi to gel .1 pup -Dili a- letting the

audience stag iii.uh ever) choral .md

tlien telling them how Wonderful they

sounded (which wa- nut actually true

.11 all 1 I loin the bind - lendencj lo

ihange place- DU tin -l.ige. leed tjfl ul

each other during solos and approach

the From rows to pia) to the crowd.

Vertical Horizon ile.nK knows boa lo

engage then Kin-

Mall -|X>ke to ihe crowd between

songs, telling stories about bis evpcii

ences with Assumption College He
-aid that he u-ed lo li\e in (he area.

<md had always looked forward lo

attending basketball game- at the

school. He then revealed that, along

with hi- friends, be u-ed to hide behind

the window i>i hi- bouse and wah for

the Assumption girls' track team to

pass by during practice. These stories

tunhei boosted the crowd's already

upbeat mood and kept the show alive

duimg a lull in the musk

Alter another acoustic song and two

peppy electric tunes, the band played

it- hit single, "You're A God." This

numbei wa- very well received, and the

crowd was again invited to belt out the

chorus I hi- successful song is another

example ol a -imple music piece that is

juat catchy enough to become extreme-

ly popular.

In perhaps what was the best dis-

play ol musical talent in the show, the

next -ong showcased western

Meaim htlintfl native Sean Hurley with

a -earing ha-s solo that lasted for sev-

eral minute- Hurley's lingers danced

all over ihe neck of his six-string, open-

ing the eves and jaws of the audience.

Drummet Ed loth held down this

eccelleni instrumental, as well as the

entire show, with skill and style. Toth

bore a striking resemblance to Pal

Daly, the owner of the Hangar on

I imci-iiv Drive (check it out for your-

self if \ou get the chance).

Vertical Horizon closed the show

with their first smash hit. "Fverything

YON Want " The band left the stage to

deafening applause which did not

lease until they returned for their

encore. Thanking the crowd again, they

e.i-ed into the slow, soothing ballad "A

I .onely Miracle." They then ended the

-how with their Ian-favorite. "The Man
Who Would Be Santa." Before leaving

the stage, the hand members respond-

ed 10 the crowd's ovation by throwing

drumsticks and guitar picks to their

Kins, thanking them for their enthusias-

tic contribution to the energy of the

-how. It was a fitting conclusion to an

energetic and entertaining night of pop
Vertical Horizon has slid comfortably into the role ol pop stars

COUimSY WMIM

Man of many talents
Sam Rivers, playing tenor and soprano saxophone, piano, flute

and voice, will perform Tuesday, March 27 at 8 p.m. in the Bezanson
Recital Hall, as part of the 2001 Magic Triangle Concert Series. For

ticket information, call (800) 999-UMAS for visit the Fine Arts Center

box office.

Idlewild ushers in vision of angry, artsy

punk-rock steeped in angular guitar work
By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

pantera
continued from page 5

talking (coherently > to the audience and

frequently acknowledging crowd mem
her- and going OUl ol his way to shake

hands occasionally.

It was this family aspect thai wa-

ttle dominant feature ol the night

Pantera i- not going to lei anyone in the

crowd, theii immediate family, down
tonight or any night [hey, lulK realize

that then stubborn adherence to

straightforward metal i- the crux of

their appeal and changing the lot inula

would lv like .1 death in the family.

It was this -leadla-t belief that tied

iher iheii various tourtnates a-

well Soulfly. the new outfit ol former

Sepultuni Mas C'avelera, doesn't

deviati 1. a hum Sepulture's bruising

tribal grooves. Morbid Angel i- pure

doubli bas< pounding, insanely fast

de.it Nothingface i- straight

hai.lt, re influenced metal, among the

mule \ii\iiu hand- Irom the new

school sound \nd Boston's Anal Cunt.

led b; 1 iel Selli Putnam, i- noise-

con .11 11- nio-t uncompromising. Ml ot

these bands have -tuck with the sound

thai brought them original acclaim,

ignoring or ignorant to trends that

would alter their style for commercial

viability

I ike previous Pantera -how-, band

members are always on and off the

Stage during othet hand- -el-, giving

the feel ul one big party, even If it did

seem a little more forced tonight than it

diil during ihe Pantera/Anthnw tour.

Putnam came out lo scream his pan-

on "Suicide Note Pt. II." Mike) and

Mai cello hum Soulfly chimed in during

the chorus ol "Walk." An-elmo lent

some vocals to Morbid Angel and

Pantera drummer \ innle Paul appeared

during Soulfly's sel to lend some per-

cussion

Soulfly had .1 had night tonight, to

put it nicely Mthough there was thank-

full) no onstage bickering with sound

peopi the band sounded muffled and

contained on the stage. Material from

their latest album Primitive filled most

of the -et. but not the choice cuts.

While album standouts like "Pain" and

"fhhigir aren't possible live without

the guc-t vocalists present, weaker

tracks like 'lumpdafucup" and

"Terrorist" were nonetheless performed

minus their guests, to disappointing

results. "Boom" had a likable silliness

that didn't register with the crowd, a-

didn't Max's humorous removal of the

line "no redneck -hit" irom closer

"No."

On a Pantera tour, apparently, fami-

ly ties are so Strong the) can rewrite

history.

IDLEWILD
100 Broken Windows

Odeon/Capitol

Idlewild is punk in the way that At

The Drive-In is punk. They're really

pa-sionate about the music, they play

with a sense of urgency that's been fil-

tered out of the rock mainstream for

many years now, but what the hell are

the) raging against? Mind boggling

lyrics in the vein of their spiritual El

Paso brethren somewhat dilute the

message, but music this good is, no

matter how ambiguous, just a big

middle finger to the sorry state of

modem rock.

This quartet from Scotland is

intent on infiltrating the mainstream

just the way Outkast has, and they

have all the right weaponry. Angry

guitar rock may seem like a long

Cadillac drive away from Stankonia.

but they're closer than one might

think. Dre and Big Boi are wolves in

sheep's clothing when it comes to

spreading their funky ideas to a fickle

hip-hop crowd. Their latest has

enough jungle beats, spaced-out funk,

political rants and other such blissful-

ly progressive aspects to drive your

average la Rule faithful right out the

door. But their mix of new themes

with time-tried classics like gangsta

boasts, hoez. and street issues reel the

unadventurous right back into to their

krunked-out lair.

Idlewild also has their eyes on the

masses, and their accessible yet pas-

sionate sound will intrigue a wide

audience while pleasing the cross-

armed punk purists. Make note: this

isn't a Dead Kennedys album. You
won't know exactly what the societal

ill (he song addresses from the title or

the lyrics. You just have to trust the

band, like you do At The Drive-In.

that behind the baffling song titles and

nonsensical lyrics that there is some-

thing worth playing und singing their

hearts out about.

The music makes trying to find

that hidden meaning a very rewarding

journey. Roddy Woomble's voice can

be an artsy Michael Stipe throwback

or a confidently wounded Morrissey

reminder, and when the situation calls

for it a strained Les Savy favesque or

Superdrag sneer. The layered guitar

sounds can be gritty and messy, but

are always driving and never gloss\ qi

subdued. Rod |ones' guitar work
seems afraid of creeping loo far out

from indie security into full pop
scrutiny, just as the band's semnd as a

whole on 100 broken U itukms never

is cont.ut with a simple punk blast,

favoring instead a textured and inclu-

sive sound.

For example, the opening part of

"Idea Track" has some of the album's

noisiest and most defiant music and

vocals, leading one to wonder if

Idlewild has just dropped the friendly

aet and is ready to sound a- chaotical-

ly angrc a- the\ feel inside \o such

luck. Shortly the chorus comes along.

much more melodic and friendly. But

the harmony of the different forces

doesn't dilute the song: instead, it

makes it that much more broad reach-

ing, without compromising the inher-

ent fire.

Not in my backvaid!" -eems to be

the refrain of Idlewild. who are "sick

of seventeen contests" in their homes,

a reference in "Little Discourage" 10

the misguided youths ol today's rock

-cene. On the contrary. 100 Broken

Windows is a very encouraging bea-

con for the future of rock.

COURTESY TOM SHtFMAN

Idlewild, chefs of anger and texture.

UMass Boston
Four- and six-week sessions, beginning

May 29, July 2, and July 16

Morning, afternoon, and evening classes

On-line, web-based courses

Travel-to-learn programs

Quality education at an affordable cost

?A
To learn more, vmt

tod.umb.edu
ot 1 .ill 617.287.6000

UMASS
boston A great uniivrsity in a great city

The £lack Sheep
THE BtACX SHEEP has teen serving the UMass

community for over 15 years.

We are a delicatessen, all butter scratch

bakery, gourmet food purveyor arjd

full Service caterer.

THEWAX SHEEP is renowned ior providing the

most friemorable zrvi best tasting

GRADUATION PARTIES m the Valley.

btop by for a cup of coffee, overstuffed

sandwich, or homemade dessert ar\d see what

we have to offer.

THE BUCK SHEEP

79 MAIN ST. AMHERST
255-3442

OCMP. VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEFTEP.

New hoops coach
to be announced;

Lappas likely one
By Adam While
Collegian Staff

The search for a new men's
basketball coach at the University

e>f Massachusetts has apparently

reached its conclusion.

The school's media relations

department has called a press

conference for 1 I o'clock this

morning at the William D.
Mullins Center, reportedly to

announce the hiring of UMass
nineteenth men's basketball head

coach.

According to online reports

from both ESPN and The Boston

Globe, that person will likely be

former Villanova coach Steve

Lappas. Both sources reported

that Lappas spent portions of the

day Saturday and yesterday inter-

viewing in Boston and Amherst
with UMass officials.

Mark Blaudschun reported on

Boston.com yesterday that

Lappas, who resigned as head
coach of the Wildcats on I riday.

flew into Boston Saturday morn-

ing to meet with UMass president

William Bulger and other mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees.

Lappas then made the trip to

Amherst in the company of

UMass athletic director Bob
Marcum. according to the site

A subsequent report from
ESPN. corn's Andy Katz had
Lappas meeting yesterday with

Chancellor David K. Scott to

negotiate contract details. Un-

report went on to stale that a for-

mal announcement of Lappas'

hiring could come as early as

today.

Lappas' resignation from
Villanova raised some eyebrows

around the Big East conference,

as the coach had accrued a .613

winning percentage (174-110). a

half-dozen 20-win seasons and

the 1994 National Invitational

Tournament (NIT) championship

during his nine years as head

coach. Villanova athletic director

Vince Nicastro said in a state-

ment that he "regretfully" accept-

ed Lappas' resignation, but

Blaudschun's article suggested

that the school actually welcomed

such a course of action in order

to make the job available sooner

to prospect lay Wright.

School officials reportedly

"gave [Lappasl their blessing" in

regards to interviewing at UMass,

"with the understanding there

would not be a job for him when

he came back
"

That was not actually the case,

according to a report posted yes-

terday on the online version of

The Villanovun. the University's

student newspaper. That report

called Nicastro "surprised" at

Lappas' resignation, quoting him

as saying that it was the coach

himself who first asked for a

meeting with University President

Rev. Edmund Dobbin, O.S.A. on

Friday afternoon.

Lappas was apparently dis-

heartened by the lack of support

given to both himself and the

team when the Wildcats bowed

out of this year's NIT with an IS-

IS record.

"It's good to have high expee
tations," Lappas was quoted as
saying. "We won >8 games in the
last two years - actually 58 games
over the last three years, and you
wouldn't know it. Of course we
should always be striving to be
the best without question and
want to have high expectations,
but we also have to understand
when you win 18 or 19 games
riinsi programs don't do that year
in and year out

"Most programs don't win 20
games like we've averaged over a

long period of time. So we need
to always continue to aspire to be
the best, but we also need to

understand the state of college
basketball and what il is to be
good. We want to be great, well

these last two years we were
good. We weren't great but we
weie good."

Lappas' comments are very

similar to ones made by former
UMass couch lames "Bruiser"
Mini shortly alter his own resig-

nation two weeks ago. Flint

called the expectation^ ol many
UMass fans "unrealistic" and
singed how both followers and

school officials need to give more
weight to the integrity Of the pro-

gram and less to the wins and
losses.

"I've done everything that's

been asked of me here." Flint

said. "I've graduated my kids.

I've run a clean program and I'm

proud of it. But it's a husine

lust how big of a business it is

was apparently an issue in the

consideration of Lappas.
Blaudschun's report had Marcum
leaning toward \orth Carolina -

Greensboro's Fran McCaffery
after an "extensive interview,"

but stated that the athletic direc

tor was under pressure from the

University's administration to

"find a more high-profile candi-

date."

McCaffery has since been

named as a lead candidate for the

head coaching job at Rutgers.

which "relieved" Kevin Bannon of

coaching responsibilities on
Thursday. Marcum allegedly

spoke with McCaffery Saturday

night and informed him that a

decision would come sometime

yesterday, but Ihe coach
expressed more interest in the

Scarlet Knights' vacancy than the

job at UMass.

"If any Big East school [calk],

I would certainly consider it,"

McCaffery was quoted as saying.

"I think Rutgers would be a great

situation. State school. Big East,

in a great recruiting area. And if

someone called I would certainly

listen."

Other names that have been

mentioned in connection with the

UMass vacancy include Hofstra's

Wright. George Mason's |im

Larranaga and lona's |eff Ruland.

ESPN's report yesterday called

Wright "the leading candidate to

replace Lappas at Villanova" and

also mentioned that Flint is

"expecting to hear back from

Duquesne this week."

Seven a not so lucky number for baseball

By Mcrtf Despres

Collegian Staff

Some break this Spring has ken foe

the University of Massachusetts base-

ball team

A one-vceek icpricxe Irom class and

a road heavy schedule took their toll on

head coach Mike Stone and Co. this

past week, as the squad nutcheil its liisi

two v ii lories iii the season and dropped

five more to run its season total to 2 8.

The seven-game stretch began on

March 17. a^ the Vlinutemen sei oil lor

Lynchburg, Va. to battle l Ibtrtj

University in a three-game series Game
one sel the tone for the week as I Ifaert]

held oil UMass. rattling oil luc lnt^ to

secuie the 4-i victory

Sophomore first baseman leli Allien

once again provided the offensive

punch foi the Maroon anil U lute, going

2 4 with a home run. Initio? Scott

\inieison also came lo plav. mirioime

Alliens output with two hits and a

homer ol his own. Ihe spark lell short,

howevet as the lest ol the learn picked

up only three hits, offering nothing in

the wn ol support for starting pitchci

Craig Szado. The senior southpaw

pitched strongly, surrendering only

three earned runs and issuing a single

walk while striking out live in eight

innings oj work.

UMass turned the tables in game

|W0 of the three-game set, picking up

|U much -needed first win of the still

young season. There would be no short-

age of run support for the pitching stall

this time around, as junior righi-handei

Brain llourigan watched his teammates

pick up 12 hits en route to the |»J vie

ton

Ihe- Minutemen jumped out to a SO

lead in the lop ol the thud inning, due

in part to the strong hats of diamond

\ei^ Nick Gorncault and Aaron Sana
Gomeault set off the fireworks with a

two run homerun. and Witched II

Banal added to that lead wiili | KM
sinclc I Mass tacked on I lourth run in

the top of the sixth js lieslnnaii Ailain

Stojanowski was hit I pitch with the

bases loaded to MOM BSM IV» more

runs were added in the eighth to round

out the atleiTiixin's snuing.

Houtigan threw a itronj game,

allowing onl\ one run. a walk anJ ti\e

hits ,,n (in afternoon to pick up the

win

I lu final game ol the series lound

the Minulcinen tailing oil tremendous

h having peaked the alternoon heloie

Although the\ managed lo pound out

II hits, liberty picked up 1 ^ m^ Bfl

is!k\] ihe j,,h b) turning them into rvn
sending I Man home wuh a I

> -4 loss

Libert) grabbed an tart) lead and

held on toi good, putting lice run- on

the board before the third inning w.i-

oui 1 1Mm scored n- t » *
-~ t run ol lb*

game in the top ol the louith. nhen
i - ik.iult tripled and then scored on .(

RKI gioundi'Ut by scnioi Gavin llaik

Libert) bounced back Willi tue ui,.u

runs in ilic bottom ol the lounh hoa

fvar, putting the lead lo nine and oul ol

ii.iih lor the M.noon and White

Libert) outfielder rr*j Millet ham
meted the linal nail into llu coffin, lip

ping a bases loaded double in the same

inning to soon thuv more mm
lumoi lc-sc Santo- struggled mighti

ly under the I ilvit\ attack, yickbng 10

mils on nine hltl in tliu and IWO
ihiid- inning- ol woik Willi the loss.

( \l.i-- fdl to I

'>

- -
1

', s MIDIA RELATIONS

Nick Skirkanich and the baseball team have fallen on rough times to start the season, though they did manage

to pick up their first two wins of the season over Spring Break.

I Ik Minutemen schedule drew die

team to Pitt I ield in \iiginia nevt j-

the team looked to turn things around

against the Univcreit) of wchmond.
Il)e\ oiih -Uccecded. howe\ei. in turn-

ing the till into iheii simIi lo-s ol the

season, a- Richmond held on loi iIk- V
> victor)

Once uguin l Ma— -aw ihe lir-t run

ol the game go the othei wac. when

outiiiiiKi Bryan I'm/ scored on a

groundnut hy tie-linian Adam luJhall

I Ik Minutemen knotted thing- up

quickie, howevci a- Clark launched

hi- liisi home run ol the season a

-hoi thai evened the contest at one

I Mass quickie turned thai npportunitv

into a lead, its tn-t in -ome lime, as

-ophomoie loin I llerbrook -m

and then ICOred on an enoi. lumoi

Council tlaik also singled and neol

on .i hu by Gomeault to put I Ma— up

VI
Ihe lead wa- -hoi! lived, howcui

tJ the Spiders ulili/id the bottom ol

llu seventh to tie and then take OVCt

die lead Sophomore shortstop l>

Reaver had i two iun -ingle that bed

the game at three Outfieldct Brian

I'm/ scored the ao-ehead run on e/Bd

pitch, and \ no Chiaravalloli lopped oil

the scoring Km the afternoon, crossing

home patt on I RKI -ingle b) I ulhall

Sophomore I'at Reed) pitched »

and one thud inning- tot I Meu gu

mg up eight hu- lout eemed mm and

-Hiking out two while taking i!k K

Unit Wednesday's game again*!

i . oi ge Mason i lined oul L M
beaded to Delaware ^^ rhursda)

battle Delaware state Uthuugh Gavin

C'laik hit hi- -eioiul home am ul Bsl

season and I Mass collected seven hit-.

the embattled Minutemen •
lell. lo-ing 12 S 10 -•

season

I Mass spent the majority

. chasing Delaware tying the ,

in the lop ol the h
utilized hi- -peed on id.

-, ore on ihro"«

ti-pnnded with toui iun- in ihi '

torn ol the inning huwevei

an v idea ol a victor) ihul

Minutemen mac have had in nun I

Clark - homerun in the tilth cut

lead to thiec. but the Hornet- tot

twin- in the lilth and oiisc in the StXth

in distance themselvei even furthei

front 'i -till detennineil L Ma-- dub

Ihe Minutemen cut the lead to B-3

in the eighth when me) took edvanotga

ol unearned tuns to -core lliiiv nnn-

C I.nk si oieil OH a throwing enoi b\ the

piiihci altet he -tailed the inning with

a -mgle and advanced on throwing

errors Gorneeull scored on .i wild

pitch and sophomore outfieldei fhn

Melt scored OB a ground out by Sene/

Delaware Slate charged right beck

however, -coring four runs in ihe but

tom of the inning, capped ofl b) .i Phil

Sullinger three run home run.

Senior David I oonks look the lo—

for UMaSS, while Delaware State's |oe

Brzeczek allowed seven hit- md kati

one earned mil to pick up hi- thud win

ol the season

Closing down the week I Mass

kicked off Atlantic 10 play h\ w-iting

I aSalle Saturday for an afternoon dou-

blehe.ider. hoping to turn thing- around

with solid conference pi*) ihe

Minutemen battled -trough in both

game-, dropping the lir-l game 10-8 in

extra inning- mu bouncing back lor the

10-7 vfctor) in the second lo split the

afternoon. I Ma— unproved to 2-8 tl-l

A-IO) on the -ea-on and wa- -el to con

elude the three-game -eric- yesterday

alternoon

L Ma-- liualU hit- home tint this

tomorrow, a- the I niversit) ol Hanlord

\isit- fail I orden field.

Check out tomorrow's sports

section for a full report on the new

head coach, including biographical

information and response from

both the administration

and student body .

mn ?iiofy twiBi
Attention UHlass StudentsHThe Collegian is holding a photo contest!!

Capture your Spring Break and UJM!!

Submission form:

name: .

phone tt:

e-mail:

type of photo (circle one): black 6 uihitecolor

major 6 year.

description of photo (1-2 sentences):

Requirements:

-Submissions due by ITlfiRCH 30th ._,
- Drop off at the Collegian Photo Dept (The Collegian offices are located in the Campus

Center Basement, opposite the flTuls and directly across from UIITlUfi. risk for the newsroom.)

-Photos must be 8x10" or smaller, unframed and unmatted

-Photos must be in an euelope with this submission form

ftny questions?? email us at collegianpics@gahoo.com
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lake Over Our

Lease starting

June 1st. 2

Bedroom in

Brandywine

Apts. Call

549-1988

Apartment

Available to take

over June 1st. 2

bedroom in

Brandywine

Apts. Call

549-9462

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bed-

room apart-

ments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors.

Feb. showings

for June and

Sept, No fees.

253-7879

www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, study area

in basement. On

bus route. Feb

showings for

June and Sept.

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com

APAHTMiNT FOR RtNT

Brandywine

Apts. 2 bed. apt.

available now.

1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases begin-

ning June, July,

Aug. & Sept. 1/2

mile from cam-

pus. Don't miss

out!

www.brandy-

wine-apts. com

or 549-0600.

AUTO FOB SAU

Purchasing a

used car? Having

your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

95 Volvo 850

Turbo B IK, Auto,

leather, 6 disc

Alpine changer.

$14,500 or B/0.

413-527-2871

{MPlOVMiNT

Cruise Line entry

level positions

available. Great

benefits.

941-329-6434

www.cruiseca-

reers.com

EMPIOVMENI

SlO/hrGUARAN-

TEED

Work on campus

F/T or P/T for as

little as 5-10

hrs/wk or as

many as 40 hrs/

wk. Be your own

boss. Create your

own schedule.

Limited positions.

Call 1-800-808-

7442 x 80

Counselors

Wanted Co-ed

Jewish overnight

camp in Maine

offers competi-

tive salary plus

room and board.

All positions

available! For

more informa-

tion, contact Ava

or Meridith at

617-244-5124 or

via email at

info@kingswood.

org

Bartenders,

Wait-staff, Door

people. New
Irish Pub in No.

Amherst, for this

spring as well as

summer and fall.

Apply in person.

163 Sunderland

Rd. No. Amherst.

EMPLOYMENT

APARTMENT
LEASING AGENT
Take this oppor-

tunity to have fun

while earning

extra income!

Upbeat, friendly

personality with

good communi-

cation skills

ideal. Join the

staff at 'SUGAR-

LOAF ESTATES',

a beautiful 300-

unit community

located in

Sunderland.

National Co. will

train and offers

exc. wages, min-

imun 15-20hours

per week and full

time summer

employment. To

apply contact

AMY COTE. 1-

800-545-1303 ext.

334 or e-mail

resume or letter

of interest

AMY_COTE@AS
PENSQUARE.

COM

WATNED: Native

Speakers of

American English

for listening

experiments

$8/hrph545-6837

EMPIOYMENT

Wanted 24

UMass
Underclassmen
to take part in 45

minute survey.

Also coordinator

position. For

details call

1-800-573-3309

Looking for a job

in Amherst this

summer? Full and

part time jobs are

available with

Summer
Conference

Housing! Come
and get an appli-

cation and job

description at the

Conference

Services Office,

Room 918

Campus Center.

Summer Jobs &
Internships avail-

able at resident

camp for girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit direc-

tors & horseback

riding instructors

needed. Call

800-842-1143

LOST AND FOUND

Car Keys, House
Keys Found out-

side of Boyden
Gym. Found
AM 3/13. 617-

290-5942

HOUSF WANTED

4 to 6 Bedroom

house wanted,

starting June 1,

for rent. Ready to

sign lease. Call

Shayan@413-
546-1082 or

tom@65190

MISCELLANEOUS

Are you in a

long-distance

relationship?

Feel better at

www.sblake.com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in

Large 4 bedroom

house. Female

preferred

549-5975

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and

assistance

549-1906

FLY SUMMER 4

WINTER $$!

Europe $298 rt

(+tx) Lon, Fra,

Mad, Ams, Par, &
more. 4STAND-

BY.COM or call

800-326-2009
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MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB_
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHOH
WTXX
wvrr

wnc
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TIC

TNT

§

Clifford-Red

i

a.

6:00

NewaX
*— - -w-
retws 3.

Noun X
Fresh Prince

6:30
BuslneaaRpt

CBSNewe

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Wilch

NSC"

7th Heaven "The Legacy" I

Simpsons I
Newel
World News

Judge Judy T
RoeeanneX

Night Court

Ineide Politics

NB

Freeiecl

NBC

BuslneesRpt"

ABC Newt

Judge Judy!
Roeeennel

Newsrediol

7:00 7:30
Newthow With Jwi Lehrar I
Ineide Edition

HoHywoodSq.

Inside Edition

Friandel

Wheet-Fortune

Street Smerte

JofeFeir

Seinfeldl

Wheel-Fortune

ei -ee J
nonywooa

EST555orttght

Si

Chronicle I
Nanny I
Jeoperdyll

BMfSte-

HoSywood

Friendel

Jeopardy!!

NewshourWrttiJimlerirerl

Spin CityI
Frasieri

Fresh Woea

FfMMrX
FrMkwX

Uw I Order 'Black Tie" X

Seturdey Neght Live X
MoneytlneNewehouf(N)X Crossfire I

Hletory of the Teddy Beer

SportecarttK I
GoWenGirla

Direct Effect

Pinky 4 Brain

GoidenGirte

DleTT

Hercuiee: Legendery Jrnye.

Motorcyckw-BomtoBeWltd

EB It's Not Ea

Dairy Show! [Stein's Honey

Wld tHacovery Pandas

C- Campus

8:00 8:30
Antiques Roadehow (N) I
King

King

Yee.DeerI

Yes, Deer I
Ai teaVflMl. Muskd) flUiCto— . Ham Cart* Jr.. Premiate. (in Stereo)B
7th Heaven "Home" (In Stereo)

Crocodile Hunter: On Camera

7th Heaven "Home" (In Stereo)

Crocodile Hunter: On Cemere

BoatonPuWc(N) (In Stereo) X
Crocodile Hunter: On Camera

9:00 9:30 !
10:00 I 10:30

MARCH 26, 2001

Trade Secrete: A Movers Report (N) (In Stereo) X
Raymond

Raymond

Becker .8

Becker JT

41 Hours "Save Our Father"!

41 Hours "Save Our Father X

Girroore Girts (In Stereo) X
FkatYeiralN) (In Stereo)!

QJimoreOIrk (In Stereo) X
First Vaars (N) (h Stereo) i:

Ally McBeal(N) (In Stereo) I
FlratVearajN) (In Stereo)!

News I
Third Watch "The Lost" X

purest a Trlai

Third Watch "The Lost" I
Newe

Third Watch "The Lost" X

Parkers It Err). Tonight

11:00 11:30
Connecticut Journal

News!
News X
NewaX
Friends X

Blind Dale

Friendel

Newel

Late Show I
Late Show!
NightlinaX

Sudden-Suaan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

FraaiarX

Tonight Show

Charlie Roae (In Stereo) X
NewaX
Seinfeld X

NigrrrJineX

Mad AM. You

Wott Writer

Whose Line?

The Point X
Whose Line?

Ten Deadieet Snakee

Women's College Basketball: NCAA Tourn Easl Fnal

Intimate Portrait

Ceiebrtty

HeyAmoidIX

C75T
RugratsX

Babylon 5 "Deamwafcer"X

Medical Detect IMedkai Detect

Unsolved

VJtoraDay

Thomberrys

100 Centre Street (N) I Investigative Reports (N) I
Larry King LiveX
WhoeeUne? IWhoeeUne?

rTTaVfTTsIH MlL-leFTr:

CNN Tonight Spin Room X
Com -Presents|TV Funhouee

Bunding the Impoeeibie: Seven Wonders of the An •

(In Stereo)

FBL (In Stereo) X

Women's CoHege Baaketbai: NCAA Toum Midwest Fnai

A fteaoV Jton"(l^7. Suapante^ Knatin pjv^¥

Brady Bunch

Outer Limits The Other Side"

Junkyard Wars I

Diff. Strokes

Say What Krfce

Facta ot Ufa

Deris (N) I

t*H"Aa^tBr'(19».rterrc^RcoenFom>e7

(In Stereo) X
Police Force (N)

s Company |3's

ieri rorstsr, Rotow r

2gether

i Company

lMcar.ll

Law t Order "Thnll" X
Sports

Dally Show!
Justice Flea

Moneyline

Stein's Money

Sportacentor 1
Golden Girls

UndreasedX

All in Family

CroaaingOvar

Golden Girls

TBA

All in Family

Junkyard Wart X
CroaaingOvar

mim"TiCTttM!!E3n:
IRoai Sports (N)X[ir^av^igTTrjBrT^r^Ti^r^fl^ii^i^^r:^

Hollywood Cope

tee -Cafff-p^ Horror) Sissy Space*. John Trarth

jwrenca I Martin
|Martin I

Sopranoe "Another Toothpick" |Tailcab Confessions

fl
|io»irtg(lnStereo)I

www.dailycollegi«in.com Monday, March 26< 200

Out)U' ol" lli*.' I>iiy

u Kids, you tried your best and you
failed miserably.

The lesson is, never try. *«

-Homer Simpson

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach

\mhcr\i Weather

Today

9
HU.H: i<)

LOW: I

H

Tuesday

HIGH: 44

LOW: 22

Wednesday

Cf

HIGH: 4M

LOW: ii

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauslcas

WohDEK what
fuiJ STUPF I GET
To DO ToPAY.

OH wht
J TH/ai F.ifcHT.'T]

X GET TO DO rJoTHli^a

THE 6F.EAT fLAVvjKifaUr

UiLLiAM SHM^EsPC^e r*
STuCS Xn THIS CEO.

P. ALL op CTerVKlTb.

ICS6 IT CPUL.D

UJeHSE. AT LEAV
J

NOT BwAm>ng Xn THE
Fit**/ PIT OF DEATH

^UKE HEF.FAA8 fiELVtUE^

Jack Dogg By Xavier Rhodes Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

HO

^tkSiiS*^

BO RcOl ThE skj shop

YEAH SIH BEN WOKS SALES

AT THE SKI SWOP BUT UTTlf DCES

ANYO£ KNOW Cf HIS CLNNtNG TO TAKE

SNOWBOAfiDS H?0M THE LOST AND FOLM)

AJ5EA Cf THE LODGE AND SELL MM FOR

CETAL PPCE DISRATED AT THE WND0W
THE MONEY \£ MAKES WfTH EACH SALE HE

POCKETS AND USES fT ON STOCK WHICH ^£

PAYS A PERCENTAGE TO HIS BROKER WrCOCP
HISSHARESGOUP HE ACREGES A CCa 50

GRArC A WEB THR0LGH WHICH HE LSES TO BUY

REAL ESTATE ALL OVER THE NORTHEAST

UNITED STATES WHCH HE SELLS AT HIGHER PRCE

WHEN THE LmCfEMENT STARTS TO RISE

FNALLY WfTH THIS PPCFfT HI MAKES FROM

REAL ESTATE . HI HAS BEEN ABLE TO BUY PARTS

& LABOUR FOR THE SECRET CCmiTlON Cf A TIC

MACHNE WHCH HI USES ON WEEKENDS TO VISIT HIS

WFE N THE PAROSE WORDS Cf ANCENT GREECE

I'm ynna 30 ***£

-tViot g>rl out*.. .

s^f/kL

bor-T- koTUer.-.s^e

ViQS a bo\jfn<i,r>dl

know -¥00^ ?

Dilbert By Scott Adams

WE CAN T SHOW THESE
NUrABERS TO OUR
VP THEV f-NAKE US
LOOK LIKE
LOSERS.

1

SU-'S wearing

FIND SOMETHING
WERE DOING WELL
AND GIVE HlfA

THOSE NUfABERS
INSTEAD

Foxtrat By Bill Amend

WOW' OUR
INTERNAL
SUBTERFUGE
IS UP EIGHTY
PERCENT"

I WUV »T? I WUV IT.'

I vrov, wuv, wuv,
WUV «t;

AWStAOt I L«ID SAtJTA

1 BCTTCR WHEN ME

WOATMt PUNISHED Ut
IT. WITH COAL.

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

> a.

Horoscope
ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19)- Tike (pe-

dal care in traffic today and avoid crowdl

if at all possible. You will have to m;ikc

major domestic adjustment soon that will

relate to where >ou live or to your rela-

tionship status.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)- Tbde) ma\

be a good day to guard your valuables.

Someone in your life wants something lor

nothing and you could be prime target for

theft. However, be discreel in sour

actions and maintain an aura of intrigue.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 2D- You make 1

habit of overcoming roadblock> while

exuding creative energy and sc\ appeal

Although flirtation may be exciting it

could prove expensive and potentially

damaging to established relationships. Ik-

aware of the effects of your actions on

other people. You may want to remain

emotionally guarded today.

CANCER (|une 22-|uly 22)- keep resolu

lions concerning exercise, diet and nutri-

tion. Today is a good day to eat healthy,

cut down on stress and avoid potential ill-

ness. Avoid conflict-prone situations if

you can. especially with a loved one.

LEO (July 23- Aug. 22)- Don't tempt

fate. Today may be a good day to simply

stay in bed and relax. Following the

stressful weekend that you had, conflicts

are inevitable. Take it c.i-\

VIRGO (Aug. 2J- Sepi. 22)- Make a

fresh start and display independence and

original thinking. Today is a good day to

stand on your own and demonstrate your

capacity for independence and your

•.trong willed tendencies. Those around

>ou will be impressed with your new
found assertiveness.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)- Open the

tees of communication with a friend that

jrou have not kept in touch with recently

with a quick telephone call. Someone in

your life will need to tell you something

important today, remember to be sup-

portive and lend a compassionate ear.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 21)- Today you

will need to lake a realistic look at both

your friendships and relationships. You

need to see people for what they really

.in. and treat them accordingly. Although

you will get what you ask for make sure

that vou don't ask for too much from

those around you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)-

You're liable to go farther and faster than

you've ever gone before. But. don't throw

all caution to the winds Wear your salei>

helmet - and whatever else vou need Do
the planning to minimize the risk Then,

full speed ahead!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- |an. 19)- Vou
really ought to be a wealthy person.

You'd do so much good with the money.

Il may not involve more backbreaking

labor. Use your brains, instead. Take

what you have and turn it into more.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb.l8)- You don't

usually like to be one of the crowd, but

today you could make an exception.

Others seem to have everything all fig-

ured out. All you have to do is follow. So.

why argue?

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)- You're the

lucky winner in love and games. A bold

move could turn out well, especially one

thai worked before. Size up the situation

and then make vour move.
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JOHN LEFT THE NOOSE WITHOUT

MIS KEYS AGAIN. TW00GH ME COUlPVE

SWORN TMBy WERE IN MIS PANTS POClrtT

SLEEPY HOLLOW
BED COMPANY

2SB-BEDS (2337)/ 256-BEOS(2337)

33S CoHege Street Amherst

FINALLY!! Amherst has a

mattress & futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next to

The Spirit Haus on Rt 9

GRAND OPENING

OPEN HOUSE

(FREE FOOD!!!)

SAT. MARCH 31 10-6

SUM. APRIL 1 12-5

futora-mattmses-beds-dayoeds

decorative pillows-lamps-storage

platform beds-room dividers-rugs

Inteiiorplant4-end/coffee tables

cota-foain-pulf/poof/papasan. ETC

ACROSS
1 Frankfurt's river

5 "Out. cat!"

9 Chapeau

12 Ready to pick

13 Peep

15 Amved

16 Complain

17 Wild West show

18 Oil job

19 More expensive

21 Greek letter

23 Was sorry

24 Crossword-

solver's tool

25 Behind, in a

boat

28 Jerked

33 Lucy's neighbor

34 Like Mother

Hubbard's

cupboard

35 Fabled race

loser

36 - Grande

37 Entices

38 Fleming or Dury

39 Rural stopovers

41 Press

42 Initial

44 Ratatouille

ingredient

46 Cares for a

patient

47 Luau memento

48 Type of bean

49 Mollify

53 Synthetic textile

57 Just

58 Stale one's

view

60 Actor Jannings

61 A — apple

62 City in southern

France

63 Connect

64 Pig

65 Autograph site

66 Enthusiastic

shouts

DOWN
1 Poet's eyes

2 Eat to lose

3 Fencer's

weapon

4 Court official

5 Silver -:

movies

6 Musical notes

played together

7 Help out

8 Park feature

9 Transport

10 Pulpit

11 Prom attendee

14 California state

flowers

15 Settle

conclusively

20 Knitting stitch

22 Hardened, as

cement

25 High nest

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED.

1-5-01 O 2001 Orated Feature Syndctle

26 Bee wound

27 Beach sandal

28 Forlunelellmg

card

29 Small songbird

30 Bnstles

31 Delete

32 Auto mishaps

34 Char

37 Illicit love

affair

40 Internal organ

42 Show vexation

43 Wrathtully

45 Grassy field

46 Most pleasant

48 Bowling

places

49 Asian nanny

50 Cancun coin

51 Goody-goody

52 Heroic tale

54 Bngitte's friend

55 Singer Turner

56 Antlered

animals

59 "- big girl

now 1

"

1 2 3 4

1
20

5 6 7 8

14

9 10 11

12 13 15

16 17 18

19 21 22

32

.
24

25 26
l

27 28 29 30 31

33 m 35

36 37 38

39 40 41 4? 43

44 45
'-'

: 48 HUS^
49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59

1

teo

61 62

64 65

Today's D.C. Menu
Cerlf 545-2*26 for m»rm information.

LUNCH
Broccoli-RiceCasserole

(vegetarian) (B, F. W)

BrazilianBlack Beans

(vegan) (B, H. W)

Falafel PocketSandwich

(vegan)

Fiesta Riceand Cheese

(vegetarian) (H)

DINNER
ChickenBreast with

Rice Stuffing

(B, W)

CalifomiaChili

(vegan)

Tofu Fajita

(vegan) (B, H. W)

Carved Ham
(F)

Beef Fajita

CD

Today
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New men's hoops coach to be announced today; story on page seven.
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Mighty Minutemen win
three to remain perfect
By Matthew F. Socce

Collegian Stan

While ili>-- 20,000 plu- itutsewli ai

the I niversit) ut Massachusetta spent

me week mi spring break, the Mian
men's lacrosse leant broke ofl ta awe

inspiring, three game win streak hi

chilli Mh.iuv \ iiiimnl and Boston

College found how tough thii {Mar's

squad icallv is

Musi rcccnti) the Minutemen IWJ

2 I Mtern ( ollegiate Athletic

\ ciation) laid down the to* on the

i tatnuunti ' I I 00 Viicrk.i Em) to

.i i'<r> apankina. M Rkhatd I Garbs*

l Idd
Mc \ Racioppi guided the balanced

Maroon and White attack adds a foul

goal performance ITte seniot was

bcki he didn't aet mealed tot Goats

abuse, a- in buzzed the Catamount!

keeper* with four lop shell lasers and a

panics worth oi dun musk
I was iu-.i trymg ti> get the hall un

cage." Racioppi -aid "| a/as getting

shuts ,it die beginning of the year the)

just weren't going in, todav ihe) did
"

Ilk Maroon and White offensive

machine was well complemented bv a

defense thai decided that while I \ \1

played on its turf, it stayed b) n s rates

Mitt Mil.nl.iiid and TORI I allou Went

ones again puppet masters to the an
gled troop oi Vermont attackmen whik

seiiiin captain Chris Gabrielli provided

battle tested leadership alongside

promising young defenseman t hris

Gervat.

rhruughoui this six game winning

itreak two strategies have remained

constant Un the defensive end the pre-

vailing factor i« physical play, while on

offense, balance has been the ke\ to

opening the floodgates lor the UMass

attack.

rut the fifth time in abi games the

Minutemen placed 10 different players

on the sj., in sheet Racioppi led the

w.i\ b) notching two m each halt while

Marc Merle) and Rich Kunkel ,ils,>

drew hats on the afternoon

\nothei ongoing theme in 2001

I Mas- lacrosse is the continued impor-

tance ot the third quartet'. Going into

the locker room at halltime of the

Vermont game, the Minutemen were

holding on to a 7 2 lead, which could

have been much larger it more ol the

2i shots the) filed hud hit the cage.

I told the guys mi h.ilftime that if

W« don't get |
shots

I
on net. we're not

going to score." Canafls said.

Catamount goalie Ed Bums coupled

with UVM'l shell /one delense was

giving the home team problems, as the

MaroOfl and White had to settle lot

perimeter shots that rurelv totted

Burns to re.k t

"It had to do with the goaltending

am! ihe delense thev plavcd /one on us

so we had to take the outside shot."

(. aticlla said

I iii.neous blasts turned into guided

missiles however, as the Minutemen

turned to their biead and butter lor an

insiant cure to then shooting woes.

Hie third quartet oikc again proved to

be ear) friendlj confines lot the

Maiis-n and White Ctcg Canella's guns

began to tickle the twine with picciselv

placed shots

I.kcoII socialist lett Seals stalled

oil the seeond half rail) hv winning ilk-

draw and rushing the net lot an X 2

home lead Mtei a Vermont goal cut

the lead to live. Keith Gabrielli. Moilcv

and Racioppi netted three consecutive

markers io pour salt on the wounded

(. atainounis

I VM OUtSCOred the Maroon and

White S*| to end the quarter, closing

the gap to 124 Cod) Csaaaity'i goal

with It seconds left would mark the

linal goal lor \ennonl as goalie Chris

Cainpollettano and his rough neck

delense iolded the hose ol the visiting

attack.

Ihe Minutemen would take control

in the fourth, as s|\ different pluvets

notched goals.

Both Moilcv and kunkel finished

oft their hat tricks in the final period

while sophomore phenom Kevin

I eveille topped off an outstanding

game with his 1 Ith. not in this game

because thai would be a record.

Keith Gabrielli nabbed two assist^

in the last 1 5 minutes and freshman

tower Neil I undberg turned his four

goal performance against BC into a two

game point scoring streak by garnering

the assist on Kunkel's I 5th of the year.

With the win the Minutemen move

to b-0, their best stall since the 1998

squad started the year with the same

record. Unfortunate!) that team ended

up missing the postseason but nonethe-

less Canella sites leadership as the rea-

son lor earlv success and the key to vic-

tories in the luture.

One of those experienced seniors is

DAN SANUUA/COIUCIAN

Rich Kunkel has paced the UMass offense this season with 21 points. His quick start has led the Minutemen to a NO. 7 national ranking.

learn scoring leader Rick Kunkel who
has 15 goals and s|\ assists allei si\

games. In addition to notching his

"nick the senior mav have scored one

of the atosl beautiful goals in recent

history.

With just over a minute left in the

ICCOnd hall the Maroon and White
were on the attack looking to extend its

b-2 lead. |ohn Madigan held the ball on

the right wing when he found Kunkel

sneaking across the goalmouth. The

senior received the ball in stride, faked

low and flushed amazing skill bv whip-

ping it around his back into the gaping

net.

Kunkel's spectacular effort not only

gave UMass a five-goal lead but it con-

tinued the switch in momentum after

Matt Dias, UVM's best player, was lost

for the game with an injury.

"When he went down that definitely

hurt us. leadership wise and ability

wise." Vermont coach Steve Beville

said

Intangibles such as face-offs and

extra man opportunities also played a

large factor in the outcome. With the

help of nearly unbeatable face-off man
Seals, the Maroon and White won 18

of 27 draws and garnered two goals

right off the drop.

The Minutemen also conquered

extra man opportunities, as a Leveille

led run EMO led to four goals on six

chances.

"We have five seniors and Leveille

on man up." Canella said. "That's a lot

of experience, when you have that

poise you can usually find the open

man."

The defense matched that effort by

shutting down the Catamounts on all

six of its extra man chances.

"Man down has played great all

year, they take a lot of pride in what

they do." Canella said.

Six games into the 2001 campaign

UMass lacrosse is undefeated and

regarded as one of the most surprising

and dangerous teams in the country.

Don't expect Canella and his troops to

be satisfied with the quick start.

Satisfaction comes bagged and

wrapped with an NCAA tournament

invitation.

High octane offense a gas for No. 7 UMass

DAN SANTf LLA/COUfGlAN

A big reason why the Minutemen have run off six-straight wins to start the season is because of the play of their defense and

special teams.

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse team has

scored 105 goals in six games. Thump the faith-

ful computation tool for a minute and you'll see

that's a 17.5 goals a game average.

In their three wins during spring break, the

No. 7 (as ranked in last week's USILA/STX
Coaches Poll) Minutemen found the back of the

net 60 times to their opponents' 14.

"It's the high octane offense that's working

for us," senior Alex Racioppi said after yester-

day's 18-6 dismantling of

Vermont. "We'll keep it

going."

Sunday's Catamount
thumping upped the Maroon
and White's record to a per-

fect 6-0 (2-0 ECAC) - it's best

start since 1998. But. as it

usually goes near the end of

March, the tough part of

UMass' schedule has just

begun.

"It's only March 25," coach

Greg Cannella said. "I'll be

excited after the Brown game
in May - if we're in the NCAA
tournament."

******

Wednesday March 21 -
UMass 23, Boston College 2.

When a team's starting goaltender ends up

playing forward at the end of a game, there's

good chance they're losing by a couple of goals

- or maybe 20.

And so was the case last Wednesday at

Richard P. Garber Field when fourteen differ-

ent Minutemen found the cage in their 23-2

romp of Boston College. UMass tallied six times

in the first eight minutes and led 13-0 at the

half. It outshot the Eagles 63-19 for the con-

test.

Freshman Neil Lundberg led UMass with

four goals and an assist while senior Rich

Kunkel and sophomore Kevin Leveille each

notched a hat trick and a helper. Seniors (ercmy

Guski and Chris Lynch converted twice for the

Maroon and White sending UMass to its 28th

straight victory in as many games over BC.

The Minutemen played all five of its goalies

in the contest.

Saturday March 17 - UMass 19, Albany 6.

Kunkel found the back of the cage four times

and sophomore Chris Fiore scored twice and

added two assists in the Minutemen's 19-6 vic-

tory over Albany, Saturday at Garber Field.

The Maroon and White's run-and-gun
offense flew out to a quick start tallying seven

unanswered goals before the Great Danes'

interrupted the ambush with 6:53 left in the

second quarter. Kunkel drilled two of his four

goals in the opening stanza and senior John

Madigan grabbed two points (one goal, one

assist) in the spurt.

UMass waltzed into the locker room with a

10-3 advantage. It came out firing

in the third quarter and pushed the

twine eight times for the 18-4 lead.

Fiore netted both of his goals in

that quarter to push the

Minutewomen to its fourth victory

of the season.
******

Special Teams
Defensively, UMass has done

an outstanding job on special

teams so far this season. The
Minuteman defense has killed 22

of its opponent's last 23 extra-man

opportunities. A big part of that

barrier is the Bash-Brother combi-

nation of sophomore Tom Fallon

and junior Matt "Big Nasty"
McFarland.

In yesterday's match up with Vermont,
Fallon showed the Catamounts what the UMass
defense is all about. Making a break to the ball

early in the fourth quarter, Fallon played the

part of free-safety and dropped an oncoming
Catamount hard to the Garber turf. A one-

minute Illegal Hit penalty ensued - but it was

to the delight of his teammates and the Maroon
and White faithful.

The Poll Ladder

The No. 7 Minutemen should move up in the

polls again this week. Saturday, Hofstra beat

No. 2 Notre Dame 1 1-10 in overtime to gain its

first victory of the 2001 campaign. UMass beat

Hofstra 17-8 in its First game this season.
•***••

In 1998, the Minutemen jumped out to an

early 6-0 record and went 1-6 in their next

seven games. Next Saturday's fight with Penn.

State is the first major test in an eight game
stretch that features the likes of Syracuse.

Georgetown and the University of Maryland-

Baltimore County. If they win six, a tourney

ticket is inevitable. A Syracuse topple and four

others - mavbe.

Unbreakable. Check out

the review in our inde

structible Arts. The Massachusetts Daily

ARTSp

eus uany -a -tr

GIAN
Iht' women's

sottball team's

spring break

was sunny,

.is they

racked up

seven wins.

Check it out

in iportf.

,-
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UMass bags its cat, names new coach
Steve Lappas era begins in Amherst with administrations formal announcement
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

Universit) of Massachusetts Athletic

Director Boh Marcuin official!) Riled the

men's basketball team's head coaching

vacancy by announcing the hiring of

Steve (.appas in a press conference yes

lerday morning

The 47->ear-old Lappas becomes the

nineteenth head coach in the 92-year his-

tuiv of the program, and assumes his

third head machine- position at the

Division I collegiate level He resigned

I rida) utter nine seasons at the helm ol

\ illanovu. before which he coached four

seasons at Manhattan College.

I appas compiled a .t>l 3 winning per

castas (174-1 lot with the Wildcat*,

including eight postseason berths and mv

seasons with at least 20 wins. Ihal sue

cess upparenti) convinced Vlutcum and

other l
: Muss officials to curtail their

interview process and speed up their

timetaNc lor hiring the new Coach.

"When you embark on j search for a

head OOaoh. vou look for u proven win-

ner." said Marcuin
''We leallv hud iu>

scl Mimber oi candidates, and no set

timeline: the I niversitv was vci-v aood at

granted us the pnvilege to work at our

own pace,

"but something changed all that. And

what changed il was Sieve I appus

Despite Ins success at Villunov.i

I a|>|\is lelt pressure troin lans altei his

team exited ihis veai's National

Invitational lournument (Ml) with an

18 I > record lie became avvaie ol the

I Mass vacancv alter pondering a iiiom

"loi | OOUpie months." and welcomed

the opponuimv lot a fresh sian

"I lot t \illanova because it was nine

Un I rhanp fol M and mv lamilv."

I appa- -aid I ius| felt that II was a

good opportuniiv tot me not just to go

somewhere ehe, but to go somewhere
like tin- I like the situation heie: it's |

gieal school, vvnh I gnat arena and geo

graphic location
'

Marvum indicated thai while lappas

contract is siill King negotiated, he is

K\oiiiinciklmg io the chanceiloi a term

ol live yean He aiao noted that Incen

lives comprise a significant portion of

the package, particulari) season ticket

sales M.iiluiii estimated the current

number ol season tickets sold to be

Otam) the V21H.I mark, with a |\>tcntial

far 1.400 total muds

I appas addressed g numlxi ol issues

ro<imtS> MEDIA DILATIONS

Steve Lappas (left) will be prowling the sidelines at the William D. Mullins Center next year, after nine seasons as head coach of the Villanova Wildcats.

Rep. Story to help students find summer employment
By Erik Hcun
Collegian Correspondent

For Universitv of Massachusetts

students residing in the immediate

Boston area, there is an alternative to

those timely summer job searches,

courtesy of Massachusetts State

Representative Kllen Storv

.

The plan, which was initiated last

year, was the result of a collaboration

between Story, an Amherst resident,

her State House colleagues in Boston

and the UMass-Amherst Financial Aid

Office. The plan is designed in order

to aid students in landing summer
employment with Boston's

Metropolitan District Commission
(MDC). a public works agencv

Story's efforts were largelv the

result of her concern about the lack of

involvement by the Governor and the

MDC Commissioner in the placement

ot minorities and local youth into sum-

mer positions.

"There was a big article in the

| Boston] Globe about how many
minority students were taking advan-

tage of these jobs," said Story. "There

are a lot of Boston area students who
go to the University and should be tak-

ing advantage of these opportunities."

Story said that her interest was also

peaked because of her understanding

of the importance of a Strong educa

tion and just how tough it is on stu-

dents who must take on employment

in order to continue to pursue their

educational careers.
' \s the Representative with UMass

Amherst in my district. I advocate not

just for mv district but for students

from all over the state who need the

affordable, quality education UMass
offers." said Story. "Many students

rely on summer and school-year jobs

to make money to stay in school.

These jobs should he available to local

students who need them
"

The positions the MDC offers are

in Boston's public parks, in areas such

as liieguurding and grounds mainte-

nance. The program also gives stu-

dents ,l chance to interact with their

Slate Representatives and Senators
'

"The) have to find out who their

Representative or Senator is. then thev

have to contact them and obtain their

signature," said Siorv.

I he signature is a necessary part of

the application process and help in

obtaining one can be found at the

Student Employment Services office,

located at room 24 "i of W'hitmore

Administration Building. All interested

persons can also pick up the informa-

tion and materials, as well as the appli-

cation for MDC. at that office.

An evening of songs and stories with Rabbi David Zeller last night at the Jewish Community Center of Amherst

said creates too tough a non-conference

lineup with k>o inanv road games, I acad

with qucatianf about tcheduling yester-

day, l appas appeared confident in Ins

ahilitv to guide the Minulenieli llnougli

the slate curienllv set tor next season

I verv schedule kl the nation ha- 10

have I balance th.it -un- that paniculat

piogi.un and iheii particulai school.*

I appas s,nd "I'm comfortable with

what's un the piau fat imiyem
When asked bow he will handle the

inevitable comparison- to lonnei I Mais

coach lohn Calipari that plagued llmt

throughout his icrin a- head coach

I appa- u,i* quick to defend both the iob

his predecessor did and In- own haajbf)

For more information on the

Steve Lappas hiring see, page12.

during the conference, including recruit-

ing, scheduling and the expectations that

Ik* will likelv lace. Ihe initial indication

was that Lappas would bring at least a

pardon oi In- stall from Villanova with

him to I Ma- md the coach hinted thai

some o! his icciints from \l mav aki

end up in Amherst

"We have I list ol a lew name"- tllal

could potcntiallv show up here." lappas

said. "If I didn't have a list. I wouldn't bt

doing tin job."

In temis ot playen recruited this year

bv his predecessor, lames "Bruiser"

flint. I appas caid that he would be mak

ing some calls later vesterdav and

arranging visits with the prospects ne\t

week. He claimed to have entertained

shooting guard Eddie Bssden on an

"unofficial vi-it' io Villanova. and

expressed optimism ihal at least soraeol

flint's recruits will likeh end up on the

l Ma-s roster.

"Those kid- picked f Mass." |
.ipp^s

said. "Don't get me wrong. Bruiser hatl

lot to do with it. but thev picked

I Mass."

One of Hint's biggest complaints ut

the time ol hi* resignation two weeks

ago was the team - scheduling, which he

i.it oveicommg expectations. He cited his

ta-k in H 1).1 ol succeeding Rollie

Masstmino at Villanova a- preparing

him for anv such pressure at L Mas-

iMassimmo s Wildcats captured the

school- Brat and oiilv national champi-

onship in IclKV I appas' |j|si sear as a

\ I assistant i

"I hail I tOUgh ad U) folio* at

Nillailova. and I MM I lough acl to tol

low here." I ap|\i- -aid Itruisei did a

van good job hem. both as i head coach

and an assistant It's verv tough league,

but the Big I M i- 1 tough league too."

I appas bking ends a weekend ot

intense speculation among the media,

which led to some reports bv major out-

lets that Marcuin cited as erroneous.

The \D made mention ot one report

published Sunday, which stuled that he

"...wus leaning toward I N(

Gtaantbora head coach Iun McCaffre)

but. was told bv school officials in

Boston to land a bigger name coach."

No one in Boston at un) time told us

that we had to go out and get a higher-

profile candidate " Marcuin said "We
would have continued oui interview

process had Sieve I appas not popped

upon the radar semen.

Book reading by Katha Pollitt

Katha Pollitt

By Karen Modsen
Collegian Staff

Feminist critic. Katha Pollitt will be

honored at 1 wme and cheese reception

tonight from 6:30*7:30 p.m. at I ood lor

Thought Books in -\mheisi \t 8 p.m.,

Food for Thought and The

F.verywoman's Center will also be

sponsoring a reading and book signing

in UMass' Cape Cod Lounge for her

book. Subject to Debate,

Subject to Debate, named after

Pollitt"'- 20-year, Hrnonthh column for

The Nation, contains 88 ol Pollitt-

essav- She is also the author ol

Reasonable Creatures, also a collection

ol essays, and Antarctic traveler, a

hook of poems. She has received a

grant Irom the National Endowment

for the \rt- and fl fellowship from

Guggenheim and Whiting foundations.

and won a National Magazine Award in

Essays and Criticism, and a National

fkiok Critics Circle \w,ml

Pollitt described bet autobiographv

as follow s; "i grew up in Brooklyn, and

now live on the I ppci West Side with

Paul Mattick and mv daughter, I've

taught at Princeton. Columbia School

ol the \Hs. \Yl graduate writing pro

pan and most recently, the graduate

program in Liberal Studies at the New

School. I've publi-hed hundreds ol

book reviews, op-cds. essays and arti-

cles in a wide vuriet) ol publications

(The New York times, \thintic

Monthly. The New Yorker, Harper's,

COURTESY r»Ul MATTICK

The Washington Post. Mother (ones.

Dissent) and poems in manv maguzines

(the New Yorker, Atlantic Monthly.

Poetry, The Yafc Review). Mv ess, is-

and poems appear in manv anthologies.

"I've read mv work und given talks

on feminist issues at dozens of colleges, I

eurrentl) belong to a small group of

would-be activists called Histor) in

Vtion. three generations ol feminists

win king lot abortion rights."

"I'm interested in feminism, of

course, also leflw ing polities and secular-

ism. In |etc)4
| won the I reelliought

Heroine \wanl from the Freedom From

Religion foundation, a cause dear to mv

heart. I write an occasional column for

Free Inquiry the secular humanist maga-

zine."

"We have lour cats, which a friend

-av- "borders on eccentricity."

Ihe I verv woman's Center is enthusias-

tic abtiut the event and encourages all

students to attend.

"I've been reading Katha Pollitt in

the Nation for a long time." said loan

Barlvrieh ot the I venwoman's Center,

"and have ahvav- thought she was great

She's smart and a powerful feminist. So

I was. ol course, excited about the

I verv woman's Center being a part ot

bringing her here to the Iniversitv. Then

the othei dav. I heard someone on the

radio use the phrase "speaking truth to

power" (hat- whal katha Pollitt does

and these davs. n seems that we need all

the truth WC can get."
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Hostile Macedonian forces

drive rebels into mountains
National College Brief;

By Chris Thompson
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I urd Robertson
vi i->'n and I urupeen I nton
v uffairs chief la* iei Solana
in tin Macedonian capital ui

lre»terda> to Meet with
in.hi President Boi i

s

i- the momenl i.n polttk i."

upon .ii m ,d
, adding

inoi be met through

Ionian infantr) Ju^ m
ii'ht in the hill* above

Petovo the countr>'i> second Ijtgest

vit\ having driven through rebel

line* on Sunday, which included
spraying hcmei wWi Itulieti In haavj

righting Kiimoiis continued to run

high yesterday, .i* Macedonian forcea

sealed >'ii roadi and flrod ajotWi inu>

suspected rebel purittuna in the north-

em mountain*,

llu Vlbuniun guerilla* ^ Lnm to be

in; foi ethnic Albanian* In

Macedonia, which the> cluim have

been Jiscrimituited again*! h> the >m\

.iiiMKiii iii tlw sl.i v dominated former

Yugoslav RepubJk Fhe Skopk gov-

eminent, howevei maintain* that the

rebeh ait seperatitti aiming to iptll

.it pan ol northern Macedonia in m
attempt ti> create an independent

nation united wnh the Albanian domi<

rutted province i>l Kosovo

[he Dernocratk Pro*perit) Part) •>

majorit) Athenian opponition party,

begat) it* hostolt ul Parliament wMcr
da) Part) leadei Inter Imeri called >>n

President rrajkov*ki u> end the null

i.ii\ action, .imJ demanded that the

rebels ld\ down their .inn*.

I ord Robertaon laid that NATO
would increasing it* policing ol the

Koaovo-Macedonia border In un

attempt in cat oil the National

Liberation kn*y'» milium, auppliea,

Which .tie believe to Iv COOling Itolll

ko*e'\.'

I uropean leader* thioughout the

region urged restraint on the

Macedonian lide, insisting thai •

political solution mu*i be reached to

avoid anothei Balkan bloodbath.

"There i* .i real political hazard in

Macedonia, and that to ii the govern-

ing majorit) diould tall apart/' *.nd

Bulgarian I'i line \tini*tei Ivan KoitOV.

That's «rhj the search for political

*olution must lake central place
"

Pardon me, butwouldyou

care towrite forNews?

Dartmouth College

Fissures have erupted in the once

tight-knit foundation of the tiny

Chelsea, Vi community, creating

what ap|v,n* u> Ix I Mark divide over

whether to support two hometown
ix>\* accused of a brutal double niur-

dei

I lie controvare) ippaati to censer

around a fund *ei up b\ DeRos*
Kellogg, t.i support the families ol

teenage niapocu Robert lullovh. 17,

and lame* Parker. It» Recently, in a

lue.il KskI store, two male Chelsea re*

idem* engaged in a healed argument

OVA .i pottd Ecu llie fund that .ilun»t

reached li*iieult*'' bafaro the store'i

owner asked Ixith men 10 lease

1 he Store owner, who a*ked to

remain anonymous, said a stack ol

posters promoting the kind on bis

counter started the argument. One
man wa* in EtVOI ol the hind, and the

othei wa* not THs HON owner *.nd he

did not rememhei the e\.al date ol the

incident in hi* stoat.

lite almo*i violent ineideni i*.u\pi

cai ul Chel*e.i townspeople, the store

ownei *aid. however, he *aid he ha*

noiieed *plit in unntnunit\ between

most standing behind ant asapecai and

iheii latnilies and those who are not

Supporting them

Some people are violent I)

Opposed to (the fundi or the oppo-

site. I think it tome* bom lite I.ki

that there doesn't *eem to Ix- much
concern foi the victims." Ix- siid. lie

Msld he think* lh.it moie |X\>ple will lv

willing to help the families once the vet

to he slated trial i*o\et.

\iul .i woman in town who *aid

she knew the families ol Tulkxh and

Parkei today noted that then, hiid been

many inten*e di*eu*sinn* but not in.iuv

probkiti* anwng town*|vople immedi-

ateb lollowing (he K>\*' ane*t*. t>ut

she *.ud. " ITtat *on ot GBBK t" I head

around Kellogg* pQSSSf.*

KcBogg — a sixth-gradc teacher
who ha* taught both Parker and

Tulkxh *av* the fund i* not in am
w;iv intended S3 be- u*ed loi deten*e- of

the two Ki\* \ |X'*let lor the Hind

*ay* that the money will he used to

"oflaet the linaneial burden* relateil to

food, lodging, and travel expenses,

telephone bills, and lost wage*
"

In anothei store in (. helsea, .1 I1t.1l

woman who said she knew Parker's

parent* added. The tOWR 1* divided

between ihose that think [the |X>liee|

have physical evidence lagainst Parkei

nd I ulloeh! and lho*e 1I1.11 don'l

Dr. Carole Owen* Ph I), ,1

licensed independent clinical social

worker speeiali/ing in adolc*,.cnt*

and a member of the Interu.1li011.il

Soeietv ol Political Psychology, .1

gtoup that Mudie* large group Ix'iiav

ior who has been lollowing the

ZaMOB eata, told Tha Dartmouth in

an interview that the increasing divide

in Chelsea may Ix- pen lis beOMtac ol

the widening circle ol victim* and led
ol information at thi* case

We think lii*l ol the /.intop* who
tragical!) lo*t their Uvea, Pare boys
who m.iv *|Xiid the ie*t ol their live*

in prison. But the victim* oi tin* ixagk

act aie sjso theil lamilie*. iheii Inend-

and their mii.iII tight-knit community,"
Owen* *.iid. which results in varying

opinions ol the alleged murderers

She *.nd that, psychologically, the

l\i*i* ol gmid communal relation, vi*i

ble bs caring and concern, coinpio

ini*c- and agreement, etc, comes mam
conatructive activities the problem
however i* the uiniin.il |ii*tke *v~

tem i* an adversarial proceeding
which prevent* people W0B1 knowing

llie whole truth. People affected bv

violenl .11111. .ne lotted to detenniiw

the truth wiihout knowing .ill of the

inhumation

"I People in these casc-s| believe the

Ituth i* lound bs arguing the tsso

sidea, k's no) surprising thai the peo-

ple Bisected bv thi* would more rcadilv

believe one *ide 01 the olbei guilt 01

innocence," she *aid

' Ibi* kiixl ol divide ot opinion can

hurt anv group I he bc*t thing ll.ii

could happen fot the Zansop famiry,

the communsf) .11 Darnnoudt and the

conmiunits ol Chelsea. 1* th.it there 1*

I Spaed) and detinue .onclu*ion." she

said. "Ihes are terrific couimunitie*

OSUgfM in a terrible ciiaim*t.iiKe." *he

ssJa,

Mark Bufartoki

l ins c r*ns of Penney Is .1111.1

African American emplovee* at the

University ol Pennsylvania are suing

the school foi KS alleged insolseinenl

in racial discrimination regarding

employment ami disciplinary practice*

dating hack to l°-75

Hie >4 plaintill* emploved .1-

animal husbandry technicians, supervv

Oft and manager* in the Universiis

I aboiatoiv \nimal Resources

I Vp..nmeni i L I AK) request punt

tise and compen*alors damages in

excess of $50,000 a* well as promo

BOM from the uniscrsity Hies .illege

in a cisil iuil[ealtl llu" <he in*uiution

b.i* "depnse|d| the pl.iinnll* of equal

employ ment opportunities ... because

d then race, Mrk.in Amen.an

llie cfaargM include piecluding

these employees bom advancing to

high paying positions, while treating

.aid es.iluating Miu.in \meik.in lech

ha 1.in* with dillerenl *l.md.ud* ol

leview compared to their non-Alrican

American counteiparts.

lite civil complaint state* that "vio

I. in. >n* of the |xilicies and protocols by

researchers and *taii put* African

\merican lechnki.in* .11 n*k for ev|xv-

*uie to dangerous elements aixl health

conditions

ll add* that the vvoikei* luive Iven

tlx target ol illegal aixl retaliatory dis-

ciplinar) procedures." which have

Ken "in retaliation foi plaintiffs hav

ing complained to [univetssty] olB>

cial*
"

I he alleged violation* were first

lUbmitted list April tO the federal

I .jii.il Employment Opportunity

Commission tl EOC). «vho replied

that thev were "unable to conclude

that gat iiilonnation obtained e*tab-

lishes violation* ol the sialules." The

plainlifls then tiled lot .1 l.ivv*uit la*t

month, though the trial is unlikely to

begin until iiltei mid -April, pending a

dec 1*1011 i»ii the schoort motion lor

dismissal

I he LmsciMtv ol Peiin*slvania

publicly denies the •oaaaaJona

"We considei the iflegatlons to be

compfotel) without merit, and the

I UK lound them B9 be without ment

as well." *aid Phslli* Holt/nian.

spokesperson foi the Univcrsltj ol

Pennsylsania.

"We ssill defend sigiiri>u*ls against

the Uivv*uii.' she *.nii

lk>b bohner. a*sociale univer*iis

1 counsel, declined to comment

w hen a*ked whether the universiiy

might agree to a settlement with the

plaintiffs-

I he lawyer for the plaintiffs,

Yivienne Crawford, said, "This U not

about money ... I but 1 1 always think if

people are still employed there wc

should explore the possibility of a set

dement."

"I don't believe that the EEOC con

ducted an in-depth investigation."

Crawford *a'd. noting that instead ol

interviewing all of the plaintiffs, the

EEOC examined their written com

plaint*

Unlike some other discrimination

accusation* ihat attracted students

attention *uch as the controversv dl

Cornell m I °>>b over minority pro-

gram houses — the Ul.AR lawsuit is

not widely talked about on the campus

in Philadelphia, according to some stu-

dent*

"I cannot say that I've heard any

mention regarding the lawsuit leven

though) Int quite involved in the Perm

community." said Fiji Takizawa, a

frethaaa at the University ol

Pennsylvania.

Ihe lawsuit, regardless of its out

come, might remind other institutions

10 ensure equality for its employee*

and student*

"An institution that is concerned

about these issues would be attentive

to the situation and monitor the distri-

bution of jobs, ensuring that the way

people are treated is standardized

*aid P10I. lames Turner, director ol

Ahuana Studies and Research Center,

referring to universities in general.

Comal University has created mea-

*ures to ensure equality and diver*itv

such as the Committee on Diversity,

managed jointly by Cornell and its

unionized stall

"Cornell has policies and proce-

dures in place to ensure that com-
plaints are addressed (because) we
won 1 tolerate discrimination." said

Mars Opperman. vice president of

human resources

Peter I in

( tmtaaW By Ryun Benharris from
I wut.com
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Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on eyeglasses from the new
on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one
year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass -, invlte you to use the

Eye Care Services'

UHS Eye Care Services

For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within

three months ofa first complete
pair of prescription eyeglasses

(excluding insurance provided

eyeglasses) at the UHS for the

same patient.
Freaenc* H Bloom D

Director UHS Eye Care Services!

racial equality environmental justice welfare reform

reproductive justice freedom from violence HIV/AIDS
globalization gay/lesbian/bisexual/transgender rights

economic equality healthcare and childcare

support for immigrants sexual health education

You are cordially invited to attend our fifteenth annual

conference at Hampshire college:

FROM ABORTION RIGHTS TO
SOCIAL JUSTICES

BUILDING THE MOVEMENT FOR
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM

March 30- April 1,2001

Hampshire College

Amherst, Massachusetts

-if.rxiir accessible Housing, childcare,

ed registration. Registration forms ate

3 bampsriiie edg/~clpp To receive o regislra-

559-54 1

6

europecSDbudget
S E M 1 N IT R

Learn everything you need to know about traveling to Europe on a

budget. Our free seminar covers:

• Discount Airfares • How to Get Around • Budget
Accommodations • What You Need to Know Before You Go

• Planning Your Itinerary • Tours • Travel Safety

Enter to win a trip to Europe
Other giveaways include: rail passes, travel gear, travel books and morel I

Coming soon to YOUR campus.
Contact Council Travel for details!

Campus Center Rm 905
7 - 9 pm

Wednesday, March 28th

BE S] 7

h

/.v/ i I t r.ivci . enm

Interview for a

New Season of

Temptation

Island

JUST KIDDING!
WE JUST WANTED

TO GET YOUR ATTENTION.

BUT ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

WORKING ON A
PARADISE ISLAND?

General Electric

Monster.com

Red Herring

RED HERRING . om
VMork trie

Come Find Opportunities At...

CAREER 9no 1

DAY 2UU l

Hospitality Career Fair

Over 70 Companies Attending.

Campus Center Auditorium

9:00am- 3:00pm XllCSdaV
March 27th

Presented by the Department of Hotel, Restaurant and

Travel Administration. All Majors Invited!

Q: What do these companies

have in common?

A: Former Collegian

Advertisment Managers

Till COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ADVERTISING

REPRESEN I \l l\ I s

C NIL 545-3500 OR STOP BY 01 K OFFICE, ROOM II 3 IN 1 HI C N\1IM S

CENTER BASEMENT, FOR MORE INFORMATION,

APPLICANTION DEAD! INI IS M KRCH 3 <H n
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Proposed alcohol tax:

a good move for all of us
A new ta\ has been proposed here- in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, and \u- believe it to be a good thing

Ii WM reported in the Boston Globe yesterday that Senator Marian Walsh

(D NH Kovhuiy » li"d pixiposed to institute a 5 percent sales tax on all alco-

hol purchases

Don't begin howling vet

It in Inevitable that in a town like Amherst, on a CUMPMI BkJ 'hat of

UMass, that the opposition to a lax on our precious booze would be M wel-

come a> a kick in the pant-. The liquor culture is ingrained and not open to

change, and it bmertj takes up much oi our meager budgets W h> would we

posstbls be in favor ol implementing a tax which will directly aflect Hi in an

area within which we abeam spend so much of our previous money''

Walsh's reason* ate valid

The Senator compares this u> the recent nationwide push to lajea. taxes on

cigarette and other tobacco pushes, which she also endorses. The tobacco tax

recognizes that cigarettes do cause illness and disease among their users, the

cost of which is then transmitted to the taxpayers in general when the state has

to pay for the health care and lire hospitalisation of the smokers, The core of

the law is to make the people who smoke front the bill for the damages it

causes - all the money Irom the tobacco lax goes directly into a fund which is

only used t<n tobacco-related expenditures.

The proposed liquor tax would perform the same function for a different

vice. The tax would taise approximately $57 million in new funds which

would go to pa) exclusively lor substance abuse education and treatment.

The fact is that Walsh's proposed tax is not just another example of a

greedy government out to get the taxpayers for every red cent by taxing only

those things tliov love the most. It is an example of an active government tak

ing steps to halt a social problem which has been with us since the founding of

the country

Sow, many beer drinkers and shot takers will claim, and rightly so, that

they are merely enjoying a perfectly legal substance and that ihey should not

be punished lot die s«ki fact that others choose to misuse them. This fact can-

not be argued - most people who consume alcohol are not addicts, they arc

adults

However, in this case, what will be lost pales to what can be gained Who
hasn't known meant who has struggled with a demon in a bottle'' Alcohol

abuse is not an unknown in our society, and it is the public in general who
both suffers and pays fen- it. If booze is the problem, and booze can be the

solution, then m> he it.

Walsh's tav. while seeming harsh since we are one of the groups primarily

affected by it, is justified in that we are also one oi' tin- groups most plagued by

the disease it hopes to combat, lire Daily Collegian supports it

Information Irom the Boston Globe was used in this editorial.

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opiiuott of the Collegian edtton

al boar,!

College media under attack
It's been an interesting

week for college media,
as a pair of student pub-
lications have come
under attack for the way
in which they dealt with
sensitive racial content -

both editorial and com-
mercial.

As the dust, which
continues to be raised bv

student outrage,
attempts to settle, the

question of who was
right and who was at

fault in these cases remains wide open. Were the

majorit) of the college newspapers - including

this one right in refusing to advertise the beliefs

ol one David Horowitz, an opponent of slavery

reparations, or did those papers who wrapped
themselves tightly in the first amendment and
inarched on with the ad take the appropriate

LOWas of action'.' It's an old debate, wrestled with

countless limes over in this countrv. and has

gain lound a fertile breeding ground on college

campuses.

I'm familiar with Horowitz's claims only to the

degree ol what I have read - the same matctial.

available from a number of sources, that anyone
else hea aCGCee to. Mv own opinion and feelings

on his ;id become secondary in this case, because

a laigcr issue - one of publishing an ad. MM ad

which has the potential to offend the readership -

has stepped to the forefront.

On the day the Horowitz ad ran. a group of

students at Brown University, dubbed the "Third

World Coalition," felt the appropriate course ol

action was to relieve of the remaining student

body of that day's entire press run. stealing ever)

issue of the Brown Daily Herald they could in a

sad attempt to thwart the conservative theorist's

message.
Sow. aside from the fact that it's a blatant

cue ol theft, it's wildly discomforting to think

that, at anv campus in this country, at am given

time, a group of students will be waiting to act as

a lilter and conscious for the rest of the campus.

deciding among themselves what is appropriate

for the rest of us. That in itself is far more dan-

gerous than anv form ol com or ad could be we
have a right to think and lonn opinions, without

interference, for ourselves as situations present

themselves. Sometimes, of course, as nature

would have it. we err in our decisions, our opin-

ions and our stances At least, however, when left

to our own devices, ihev remain our mistakes, oui

decisions from which something valuable can be

culled. It will be a sad dav when lellovv students

begin doing that for me-

lt's about ideas, people Getting thai speech
perhaps our most valuable commodity, into the

marketplace. These students at Brown very liter-

ally look it upon themselves io Interfere with that

process, one that thev have equal access to and

could have contributed to bv means of more
speech, and brought significant attention to a

Cause thev were trying to squelch. It was a cow-

ardly act. and moved 10 deteriorate the reputation

and intellect of a student bodv more than any

advertisement ever could.

Students at Harvard's I he Daily Crimson
found themselves drawn into two storms this

week - one being the Horowitz affair, and the

other coming from the inside, an article published

in their weekend magazine. Fifteen Minutes.

Concerning Horowitz. Ilie Crimson tefused to

publish his ad but did. however, run it, with full

text, to supplement a story written on the -itua

lion. With his "dangerous" ideas present on page-

one lor all to see. the dav continued as normal in

Cambridge. So reaction, no violence, no uproar

or clash between the races Any response came in

the form of discussion he it printed en in direct

exchange, showing that the student hods at

Harvard il as civil and intelligent as anv other in

this countrv given the choice.

Or are thev? A student column titled "The

Invasian," published in the supplemental weekly,

caused a slit among the Asian-American commu-
nis, as the author, an Asian male, knocked his

culture, calling out Stereotypes and expressing a

general pessimism and dissatisfaction with the

social climate at his school. The Harvard commu-
nity found plenty to be pissed off about here.

aiianging a protest in the name of "Responsible

lournalisin and Respect'' and marching toward

the Crimson oil ices, eventually congregating out-

side and expressing their views which included,

among other things, thai The Crimson should

have taken further steps to censor the opinion of

the author.

Question: was it eschewing discussion in favor

of ridiculous sign-making or ignoring the central

point of that journalist's column on the part of

the protestors thai was responsible or respectful?

Sorry, but I can't seem to see through the

hypocrisy of their wanton campaign.

Responsible journalism is not withholding or

editing a story or. as these cases have shown,

even an ad because you may in fact offend a

certain percentage of your readership.

Responsible journalism is printing stories of gen-

uine importance that will cause people to act in .1

productive way. to clear the issues at hand with

actual face-io-face contact and verbal discourse

\s an emplevyee of a college daily I hold a certain

bias, siding with media of all levels, but certainly,

it must be clear to any reader that our purpose-

that any media outlet's purpose, is to present

what is real to the community and not hold their

hands Making the world a Shiny Happy place

isn't what this business is all about.

I support the Brown Daily Herald in their

decision to run the ad. not because of its con-

lent, but rather because they were unafraid to

withhold information from a public that has the

right to see it and then decide for themselves

how they feel. The ad didn't present an immedi-

ate danger upon publication (again. The
Crimson ran it as a graphic with no incident);

the only danger stemmed from those ignorant

enough to deem themselves a filter for the rest

of their student body. For the rest of us. who I

honestly believe make up the majority, there is a

certain level of maturity and intelligence we
must attain, a place where things such as the

Horowitz ad can openly be discussed. Closing

our eyes to the problem and pretending its not

there has never accomplished anything, and
never will.

Matthew Despres is a Collegian Columnist.

Student papers are right
I h i s

week I u.i*

K rambling
like Puff)
in an
u p 1 o w n

nightclub
trying 10

find some-
thing to

vv r i I e

a b o u t .

H i g h e 1

I ducat ion
c a m e

through. The week before last.

Brown University chose to publish

David Horowitz's article on repara-

tions Irom slavery. I he Brown stu-

dents bombarded the newsroom,
demanding remaining copies oi the

article be destroyed, and lhat thev

receive a formal apology and Finan-

cial amends
As an educated young person al

this University, you are aware ol

what Horowitz's article is about.

the issue it raises and so forth I he

Boston Globe ran an article alter

the Brown incident thai cited high

profile school newspapera that

chose not tii run the advertisement.

Among those listed were
Columbia's Daily Spectator and The
Hat vard Crimson.

I he L Mass community hasn't
been left In the dark with regard to

the ad simply because we weren't
directly exposed to h We have lead

it In other paper- and on the
Internet. I am nol sayinj whether I

totally agree 01 disagree wnh Mr.
Horowitz's points. Obviously most
ol what he is putting out there is

foolishness, but the man can -av

what he want-, hold hi- own views

and run advertisements as long as

he and his supporters are looting

the bill The editoi has the final sa)

on what i- published and what is

What I want to know, though, is

exactly when did we get a pole
stuck up our collective, overeducat-

ed ass? When did we. as college

students whether we be black, red.

white, green or vellow decide that

we're offended bv ever) single thing

that we don't agree with? When did

we Mart buying into the fact thai

expression isn't righl if it's nol in

line with our beliefs? Brown is a so-

called liberal university with a liber-

al student body. I have a friend who
went there who sayt their idea of

liberalism is one ol the biggest jokes

going, about as funny as the fact

that thev trick vou into thinking you

want to spend the best four years ©J

your life in Providence. Rhode
Island I he students of Brown can't

handle reading that which repre-

sents the very notion of a society

where anyone can say what they

want and know that their speech,
no matter how offensive, seemingly
wrong or foolish it is. can be heard.

I hey have a right to be angry,
attending a "liberal'' university that.

according to the Globe article, once
pushed to adopt the term "United

Statsians" because "Americans" is

dismissive ol the other inhabitants

of Sorth and South America.
Now that s liberal, downright

sensitive and caring. So they're
upset, they can he>ld group protests

and steal the newspapers. But I

hope lhat thev realize that the kev

to free speech is more speech and
I lorow itz's points do more for our
society lhan their absence would.
B) publishing Horowitz's advertise-

ment. The Brown Daily Herald
reasserts its values. Horowitz says

things that we should be thinking

about - I'm not saying whether we
should he agreeing with him or not

hut we should be considering
exactly what reparations are and

what they should be. And that is

something that many Americans do
not always ponder while they arc

sipping on these sette- and talking

on their cell phones. Horowitz's
advertisement brings i-sujjjnto the

marketplace, it sets up rhetoric in

places where it wasn't before, and it

develops a subject thai has lain dor-

mant in the annals of our nation.

Brown's Student! demanding finan-

cial amends because they are

offended bj an advertisement is. by

Ear, one of the most foolish requests

an Ivv League school will ever hear.

You do not deserve a handout
because vou disagree with some-
thing your newspaper ran. I want
everyone who disagrees with my
columns to run down to the
Collegian and demand retribution.

I'm thinking al least five cents a

word; I write 800 or so words every

other week. You do the math and
gel yourself something nice.

I realize that what the Brown
kids are saving is that their paper
was paid to run what they deem to

be a "vehicle for bigotry." And the

Brown Daily Herald is just another

publication obviously run by money
hungry bigots. So, in fact, their

paper is run by journalists. A group
of students and people who are try-

ing to keep in touch with one of the

only things our country has ever

done right, that being the First

Amendment. It's not the job of your

school newspaper to protect you
from the evils and all the ludicrous

ideas that you'll be bombarded with

once you leave college. The job of

the newspaper, whether that be a

college, national, daily or weekly, is

to disregard your feelings while
printing news, stories and advertise-

ments that show you the truth
about the world around you.

Melody Zagami is a Collegian
( 'olumnist.

Write for Ed/0

Snow, again
Have you ever witnessed a

catastrophic snowfall? An
insane amount of fluffy

white powder piled upon
our otherwise lush earth and

rendering it catatonic for

days, sometimes even weeks
at 1 time? Have you ever

seen so much snow and ice

pile in front of your door
that it traps you within its

walls for extended amounts
of time, causing you to slow-

ly lose control of your men-

tal facilities and threaten dehydration and starvation?

In a word: Armageddon. Has a snowfall ever caused

this'.' Have you ever witnessed it?

Good, because neither have I. Although, if you

caught any of the weather reports from a few weeks

ago, you could have sworn that it was coming.

I was fool enough to swing by Stop & Shop a few

Sundays ago to pick up some milk. It was getting

late, and I honestly didn't think that stopping to grab

a half-gallon could take more than a few minutes of

my extremely valuable time. My god. was 1 wrong.

The lines were out the door. There were out oi

bread, out of water, short on employees. Even lhat

bagger who can name any given year, and then pro-

ceed to name at least 20 movies released within that

calendar year, wasn't working. The paranoia had

already got him. the same wav that it got nearly

everyone else in this town, the area, and up and

down the entire East Coast. We were supposed to

have a blizzard, one that would make the disaster of

last month look like a dusting. And all because some
tight-ass in a suit, in front of a big map. told us all to

watch out.

I hate the weatherman. When it comes to news,

people could give a damn if the front page of the

New York Times says that the stock market is going

to crash and lhat 12 soldiers died in an altercation

near the Iraqi border. When it comes to the weather,

though, some nerd says that we're getting a foot of

snow and widespread panic ensues.

For as often as the weather guy totally blows it,

he definitely has the greatest job security in the

world, if he gels il right: "Hey everybody, look at

me. I called that one. didn't I? Hopefully you all

caught my 1 1 p.m. broadcast and were able lo make
plans to avoid the wintry mix out there!" Smiling

smugly behind his think bifocals and often sporting

the oh-so fashionable comb over look, using corny

phrases like "wintry mix." Who the hell talks like

lhat. anyway''

When he's wrong: "Sow. vou have to understand

thai ihe low pressure coming off the Atlantic-

seaboard has caused this storm front, slowlv moving

in from Canada, to be swept just off the coast and
will now miss us by about 50 miles." No one knows
what the hell he's talking about, so who's going to

argue with that? last week, classes were cancelled

and half the world was shut down a full day before

the first flake ever fell. In addition, we didn't get

nearly as much snow as many of the local weather-

men were predicting for the area. (Although I do
want to voice my appreciation for the guys who were

out there busting their asses to plow the streets for

us. They're actually the good guys with trucks,
unlike their counterparts in tow trucks - they
already know exactly where ihev can stick it). The
guy can say whatever he wants, and chances are, not
even his beiss at the station is ever going to suggest
thai he make some changes and start calling il righl.

Does anyone remember the supposedly huge bliz-

zard that was supposed lo hit around New Year's
Eve? The only reason I do is because I completely
altered all of my travelling and drinking plans for
thai night, in an attempt to avoid this supposedly
catastrophic act of God. Little did I realize that all I

really had to do was stay where I was. You see,
apparently a strong high-pressure system mixed with
the colder air to push the storm to the south or some
crap like that. It's fool proof - what am I gonna call

up the Weather Channel and say, "hey man, I was
gonna get drunk and laid and you ruined it!" No, I'm
going to sit back with the rest of the world and say,
"wow, we're lucky that storm missed us, huh?"

Well, you know what I think? I think it's all a
sham. I think lhat the weather guy is secretly in
cahoots with the major supermarket chains in the
area, and he just predicts insane snowfalls when
business gels a little slow. As I've said before, who's
going to argue with this? He can just fall back on
the whole "Doppler was on the fritz" excuse. Which
reminds me - what the hell is a Doppler, and I sure
do hope they named it alter the guy who invented it.

Otherwise, the name sounds more like a toy that
the) sell to toddlers to help them learn to talk or
potty train or something.

1 mean, really, how tough can their job be, espe-
cially during the colder months? Here's a foolproof
forecast for every day in the winter: "It's going to be
pretty damn cold out there, so bundle up good.
I here's also a chance of snow, so keep your eyes
open."

Finally, why does everyone feel compelled to rush
a supermarket when they hear about a big snow-
storm? I understand that there might be a possibility
of school being cancelled and deciding not to head
to the office that day. but it's not like threat of
nuclear winter and we've got to stock our bomb cel-
lars. I just can't believe that people - who you'd
think would kind of get used to the idea of snow for
a couple months from, say, November to April - can
go completely nuts the way they did a few weeks
back.

I think I have a good idea why though - because
the weatherman tells them to do that. He picks up
his fat check from Slop & Shop, and then he and the
movie bagger guy head down to the new Cinemark
with a couple ol 40s and get sloshed. They laugh: we
board up our windows and write our wills That's
just the way the world works, and I'm sick of it I've
had it with letting my life revolve around what a fat
mess like Willard Scott says from a thousand miles
away. I m going to silently protest the weather fore-
casts by nol allowing (hem to affect my life by
dressing warm of my own free will, and staying in
when it snows outside, lust pray for me that I don't
run out of bread and water. This very well could be
mv last column. |usi pray, that's all I ask.

Dana Oppedisano is a Collegian Columnist
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Eve's second album proves irresistible
By Kurt Polesky

Collegian Staff

EVE
x< . irpion

intciscope Records

Ihe old adage "Yen cant please all

oi the P00g4a all of the lime. " could very

well be- disptoved with Eve's new album

Scorpion. The no-longer blonde bomb
shell manages to toe the line between

hardcore and popish hook happy rap

with su|vcih ic-sulls Whatevci one looks

lor in hip hop. ihev are likely to find

something lo ihei: likening within 1 ws's

confident and catchv rhymes and cul-

ling edge beats

On paper, I ve's sophomore album

looks to pack a serious punch. With Di

Dre. Swi// Rents, and Rull Rvder mix

masters lellon and D| W ilh Shock nan

dlmg production, and guest appcaraiiv.es

bv fellow Rough Rulers |>M\ Ihe I OS

and Drag-On. the table is more than set

for a least ol hip hop '| beat I uckilv. the

expei ieiKc- meets the lolly expectations.

I ve set a new -tandaid ol female

rap with her |s»e»q debul album I et

Iheie Ke I vc.The Rough Rvdcrs PlrM

I adv The beats were lough and catchy,

and 1 ve herself had a definite masculine-

flair. She SWeOaasfttl) slaved awav Irom

the overilv sexual themes of fellow rap-

divas I il Kim and loxv brown, and

instead presented her own thuggtsh vcr

sion ol lite on the Street Ihe trend is

both continued and strengthened on

Scorpion, where Eve's confident and

hard rhyming Style explodes through

vour spcakerv headphones oi listening

device ol choice righl oil the bat on the

album-opening "Cowhov ." Her Ivtical

flow combined with catch) call and

rc-sixnise ononis "Where Mv hHsjane \t.

Where \lv Thugs At? \ou know where

we at'" sets she album'i braatt tone in

its very Rm track. Ihe I ellon -produced

"Who's That Girl" follows with more

Fve sell-empowermeiu. "V\hv listen to

that othei Onl. you >;ol the Ix'st here."

»he proclaims on the tratA. a wise

choice lot she album s tiist single, with

its radio friend!) chorus and fast paced.

unique-sc>undmg beat,

I ike mo-i current rap albums.

Scorpion has a -lew ol guests and tracks

"featuring" a fellow rapper or RcVb'ei

In this case, however, the glBBBt spots

serve to enhance tathei than make up

for the lead artist's rhyming skills I he

best ol the Rull Rvder guesi spoi>

conass from DMX'i on *Screaaa Dowse
R." where Ike dirty duo proclaims
"Industry, luck it in the Streets keep il

leal ' Ihe lad lhat I ve'l rhyme's eSW

easily stand next to 1>\1\ 'l lough

rhymes and inventive wordpla) i
s a lea

tanic-nt to hei ability Some ol the other

Rough Rvdet guest spots don I work

quile a^ well, notablv Ihe I OX'l on

"Thug In Ihe Street,' whuh is typical

boring I ox fate I ven so. ihe albums

weaker moment- are Mill fai too good to

be considered la^klustei and iheie i-

enough inventiveness to keep the album

front evai getting -tale

Vlthough there is nothing earth shat

lermglv creative on I ve*S latest, iheie

are enough SUrpsiaH llliown the listen

el'- way lo keep them on then loc*

Die's slurp we-t side production along

wiih a surprising guesi appearance by

Owen Stephani makes Got What You

Need' i think "Independent Woman.'
|us| fa i more thugged out i an album

highlight Stefan! supplies the back

ground venal- ovci Ore's skilled pro

deletion lass result an ultra tight track

with hit written all over it I yen the

album's skits serve a put pose rather

than simply funuionmg as lillei inateti

al In the "So Scrubs'' flavored skit

"hontin" I ve tties her hand al Stand

tip The skit ""> Wav selves as a perfect

prequel to "You Had Me, ^»u I o-t

Me. a menacing bleak up Hack with

the uproarious chorus 'You had me you

lost me. and now vou want me back,

you tucked around and plaved around

and now vou want me back." in which

I \c shows hei rage toward a cheating

ex-bovlrietul Seat the album's end the

pace- is changed with the aoolful sound

Ing Hack T lie i- So ll.ud" featuring

lenna Mane, and the reggae flavored

"So So So" featuring Steven Maref)

Still, there's more lhan enough tvpical

hip-hop lare to please those who don't'

welcome much vanclv in then hip-hop.

VYhal makes Ice a cut above the

majority today's hip hoppers j> tbaj her

talent is able lo stand on its own with-

out the crutch of reiving on hackneyed

themes (sex. hlingi Scorpion ma) not

be i classic album that will forever

change hip-hop. and though it doesn't

do anything stylistically radical, il Is a

well-produced album with an excellent

rhythmic flow and verv lew weak

moments.

iHTt-.i NltlN W>

Eve's latest is sure to please.

Mo' money, mo' problems?

Not so for the Beatnuts

Columbia alum gives tips

for surviving film biz

By Estebon Argiiello

Collegian Correspondent

THE BEATNUTS
Take It Or Satteere It

Loud

Are vou sick of hearing "Watch

Out Sow on the radio? Well, |uju

and Ptycho Lea have come out with

twelve new songs to get tired of, The

latest BeatntttS CD, Take it Or
Squeeze It. is saturated with singles

and radio friendly hils designed to

get your ass shaking and their popu-

larity up. The sudden move to put

out more mainstream hits conies

right after their near bankruptcy.

The Beatnuts have always been

known for their underground,

obscure beats. That's their true pas

sion, but thai doesn't pay the bills.

especially when their lawyers arc-

swiping their money right out of their

hands. Since firing their attorneys

and lawyers and signing to Loud

Records, the beatnuts have been

working hard to feed their families

(who haven't been living in the lap of

luxury, despite the success ol the last

album
Although ihev prefer just produc-

ing tracks. Les and |uju have written

u new album to

attract mun
clientele

T h

more
their

records sell, the more people look to

them to get beats, and if thev gel

enough clients, they can stick to sole-

ly producing. As Psycho I c-s put it.

"Our albums are our calling cards to

the industry." Hence the new CD is

extra club, extra pop and extra

catchy, so thev can gel the extra cash.

To make a big push for popular

acceptance, one would think the

Beatnuts should feature big industry

names on their tracks (as thev did in

their last record). Instead thev have

opted lo feature obscure ai lists such

as local NYC rappers such as I'ony

Touch. Greg Sice and Marly Metal.

The only big name on this album is

Method Man. featured on the "Se

Acabo Remix." By balancing their

more mainstream beats with lesser-

known vocalists, thev hope to remain

true to their root- and aim nol to

upset their loyal fans who appreciate

them for their undergrcRind style.

The club beats are balanced with

some Latin rhythms that give the

beatnuts an appealing, authentic, dif-

ferent flavor. Their first single. "So

Escapin' This." overlays a Latino

flute loop over a catch)

dance beat. The hyf

notic Latin sound-

ing woman in ihei

background adds]

radie> play, and I've even beard

I-unkmaster flex sample it. Ibis song

alone ought to give the album good

sales.

lake It Or Squeeze It also offers

some harder songs for those who like

the west*COasl gangster beats.

"Who's Comin Wil Da Shit Sa
oilers a good west-coast beat with

hard vocals, including my favorite

line from Psycho Les, "Niggas wanna

ban me like Dice Clav. but I grab mv

nuts and tell'em 'have a nice dav!'"

"Hood Thang" also offers a more sex

ual. harder song. These SOngS help

get some variety in this light, radio

friendly album.

Overall the CD comes off as BVC1

age. The Beatnuts don't take them-

selves too seriously and the album
shows it. The vocals are often light,

even tunnv at times, and the beat-

are bordering right between main-

stream and underground, Although,

lake It Or Squeeze It may not be a

concrete album, il still provides an

overall good time, and ought to help

the beatnuts with their uumctarv

problems and generate some

much-needed sale- It - a

record to plav before

Ing out to clubs or

hen having sonic-

guest in the

01 in room.
something sim-

ple for the

girls and boys

to bounce
their heads io

Alter all. I

believe that's

what Ihe

beatnuts intend-

ed..

IATMAN MANNiON

By Ryan Adair

The Columbia Chronicle (Columbia

College)

lU-WIRE) ( Ilk AGO
Hollywood is known as the land ol

golden opportunity lor many wide-

eyed, opportunity -seeking filmmak-

ers und actors.

Columbia College alumnus, loshua

Lelsner, now an agent with the

William Morris Agency, came back

to his old college stomping grounds

last week, to serve as a guest speak-

er lot the seminar "Surviving

Hollywood," giving prospective

aiii-ts a first hand account ol both

the negative and positive aspects ol

living and working in the motion

picture capital of the world.

"I want to fill in the blanks for these

students,' l eisner said. "I'm just

hoping to add to what their teachers

here are already telling them."

I eisner told the audience filled with

aspiring actors, directors, screen-

writers and animators, that moving

to I os Angeles yV j|l be a life altering

experience and that ihe city ol

angels i> truly a different world in

itself

"Ever) stotv you've ever heard

about I .A, is true, but it's not as

lake and plastic as some believe."

1 eisner s;iid. "However, money is

there to be made, bought

exchanged and sold. Despite the

negativity, the pavoff* are still

[ rent."

I cistiei provided detailed informa-

tion for the Students, ranging from

the best section of the citv in which

to live, (the affordable West Side)

n. avoiding the pitfalls of potential

drug abuse, stressing that drugs are

,i major factor of life In Los Angeles.

I eisner also highlighted ihe three

essentials for surviving daily life in

I V Regardless ol a career, a cell

phone is a necessity . as is the

i nomas Guide, a grid of the greater

I
os kngelei area and a tellable.

functioning car i~ also a mutt,

I eisner abo cautioned students that

it mav not be the best time to move

lo Hollywood, and begin a career In

the motion picture industry. The

pending Writer's Guild Strike is

expected to commence sometime

between Mav I and SI, with the

Screen Actor s Guild to follow suit

I eisnet guaranteed the strikes are

mote than likelv. which will hall all

production on lilms. television and

commercials indefinite!)

Even when the strike is resolved, it

slill mav not make things am easier.

in terms of landing that first job in

the industry.

For students jusl stinting out in the

business, knowing the ills and outs

of Hollywood is the kev W ultimate

survival, according to I eisner.

He suggested that all aspiring film-

makers and actors read the trade

papers, including The Hollywood

Reporter, Variety, and Backstage-

West. Visa snagging an agent can

make the difference between success

and failure in lin-el I own

"Agents are the on!) ones in town

who can actually go out and get vou

work." Leisnei said. "Stall research-

ing now which agents handle what

you w ant to go into.

Letsner, who graduated from

Columbia in I W*. made the big

move to Hollywood direct!) alter

completing his degree in entertain-

ment management.

He worked briefly on the film

"Duets" with Gwvneth Paltrovv,

then applied for an opening at the

William Morris Agency, the nation's

largest talent representation firm. "I

got real hickv." lie said.

Currently I eisner represents some

ol Hollywood's A-lM stats, but also

specializes in helping to put strug-

gling actors cm the map

He stressed that while trying to

break into the business is difficult,

it's still okav to be persistent

"When pursuing weak in I .A., m

need lo strike a balance between

being proactive ,0}y\ J8SI short ol

annoying." he said.

Ashlev Knight, -^ advisor Irom the

Careet Center for \ttt and Media.

organized the event and said the col-

lege is looking to bring more alumni

back to Columbia, in order to give

students a real perspective of cur-

Patterson

pens another

thriller

By Joke D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

ROSES ARE RED
lames Patiersc>n

I ink- Brown & Company

Anyone who has an interest

in modern fiction is aware of

author lames Patterson and the

frequency with which he writes.

In recent years, he has written

one quality book after anotbei

averaging two or three annually.

Unfortunately, though, very few

people outside of the literary

sphere are familiar with him.

with the possible exception of

Kiss the Girls, his biggest best-

seller that was given a film

adaptation in 1997. starring

Morgan Freeman (who also

appears in its prequel. Along

Came A Spider, in theatres next

month).
lames Patterson always man

ages to weave a compelling and

straightforward mystery, and his

latest, Roses Are Red, is no

exception. It may. in fact, be his

besi work vet. ollering his tradi-

tional page-turning suspense,

but also an unusual, yet pleas-

ing, amount of heart.

In his previous novels, the

reader has only caught brief

glimpses of characters' personal

lives, but here Patterson suc-

cessfully incorporates more
depth to his creations while

remembering nol to bog down
the story with extraneous and

unnecessary details. He effec-

tively meshes this with a pulse-

pounding storyline that steers

away from usual mystery novel

cliches, packing a wallop of a

punch with its unpredictability.

Renowned Forensic psycholo-

gist Alex Cross. Patterson's

trademark protagonist for his

"nursery-rhyme novels." now
seeks a criminal genius calling

himself The Mastermind, who
has brilliantly engineered several

bank hold-ups and sadistic mur-

ders in the Washington D.C
area. The crimes couldn't come

at a worse time for Cross, who is

not only dealing with the after-

effects of his fiancee being kid-

napped (see Pop Goes the

Weasel), but also with his

daughter lanelle battling a brain

tumor. As Cross' personal life

spins further out of his control,

so does his manhunt for The
Mastermind. Soon, the fine line

between home and work
becomes hazy, and for the first

time in his long career Cross

begins to question if it's time to

hang up his spurs for a more tra-

ditional life.

Patterson has shown Alex

Cross' sensitive side before, but

here he demonstrates more com-

passion than usual. In a particu-

larly moving scene, lanelle

laments about having part of her

head shaved prior to brain

surgery, only moments later to

have Cross enter with a similar

shaving. For once. Cross concen-

trates the undying strength he

exhibits on the job on the uncer-

tain future of his innocent

daughter. For once, Cross is

powerless to stop a villain, this

time of a different sort, invading

his personal life.

Cross's love life is not going

well either. Even though his

fiancee Christine has returned to

work following her kidnapping

and later rescue, she can no

longer manage the newfound
responsibility of raising Alex. |r.

In a painfully moving moment,

she tells Cross thai she can no

longer see him or their son. and

must move somewhere far away

where she can escape the terror

she feels daily in her present

life, and start a new one. Again,

Cross's heart has been broken,

even though he will now have

the added joy of raising his new-

born son. Even though Cross

captured the criminal that so

changed Christine's life, this is

one example where the felon

COLUMBIA page 6

Turn to PATTERSON page 6
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Hello, cello!
Matt HaimovitA cello, will perform with Nadine Shank, piano, in the fourth piano series concert on Sunday, April 1, at 3 p.m. in Bezanson Recital Hall on
the UMass campus

16
th Annual

MATHEMATICS
COMPETITION

Colombia

April 4, 2001 @ 7:15 in rooms 101-103 LGRT
corporate sponsors : Sun Life of Canada & Microsoft

Sun
Life Financial'

Microsoft

Research

FIRST PRIZE= $1600 cash

SECOND PRIZE= $1000 cash

THIRD PRIZE= $400 cash

/

continued from page 5

rem Industt Id ind jobi.

"Leitnei provided practical infor-

mation, and I think he helped to de-

mystify the gulden image of

Hollywood,' knight said.

"We I ind it very valuable f©t

alumni members to come back and
connect vvith undents."

Leianei handed out his own busi-

ness cards during the lecture and
told student! in attendance, that if

they ever needed questions
answered, he would be mote than

willing to oblige.

kristine Bote/. .1 20-vear-old
computer animation major, who is

planning to make the eventual
plunge to L V. found Leisner's dis-

cussion, both informative and
Inspiring.

"It was very interesting and
extreme!), helplul to heat his first

hand account'-." she laid.

"It's nice to get an outlook and see

things from the point of view of

someone who has already been
there."

TV news briefs:

Seinfeld does stand up
By Anthony Marchegiono

The Brtext (James Modi ton U )

(U-WlftE) MAKRISUMU RG
\... FiNAI I N Ml Kl ILKNS On

March 21 lerry Seinfeld made his

return to stand up a- he performed

on C'KS's 'The I ate Show with

David I eiterman He was back m
ii'im 'observing' mad cow aiacaae,

lared (the guv who totl 100 potwdl

eating Subwav sandwiches 1 and the

newest thing in his life his bab>

girl, Seinfeld made main |okci

about parenthood and tried to con-

vince Have to have a bain Inn Dave

didn't lake to the idea

This was hi- first televised stand-

up act since his latewell HBO spe-

cial. Seinfeld lias been landomlv

popping up at Sew N 01 k coined)

clubs testing out new material

He will pel lot in ihvi week in

Oakland. Calif, doing a one-man
show, which is going to be incorpo-

rated in a documental v he i-
|
10

ducing Overall, it was gieat to see

the f^'A ol litcomi hat k on the

stand up scene, but I wonder what

could be ne\t lor him ' Sucking to

stand-up? Another sitcom?

Hopefully, he will just wait 11 out

and take ovei I cttcinian I job m 10

veals Because leallv thai I all ihcie

is lell lor him to do out thcic with

out Screwing up the greatest legacy

evet

.

BRI UCINC llil BXRIsll R: \\ hat -

missing from NBC's "Friend*?"
Well, thev have lived in downtown
New York over live veats .md |he)

have vet to 11111 into an Mncan
American as ,1 mam character,
Guess trwv have just been

all the wrong places

However, the) finally (ind ^<n<; in

the city this Mav a- "Bring 11 On"'S

Oabtielle Union vvill guest stai in

several episodes as a love Interest

tin |oev and Ross

isn't R U ISO 402 10: \IU
Sports execs were thinking Who
would best tound out OUI
Indianapolis i00 broadcast team''

Well who else but the former teen

i^ou and cut tent convicted drunk
driver lason Priestley.

I he loimer "Beverly Hills
mi.1 in' star has signed on to do the

broadcast of the Indy 500. He is a

life long Ian of auto racing, plus he

will add some first hand insight into

the crashes as he wrecked his

Porsche while driving under the

influence.

M i. OND III I PINGS: Ridley

Scot I plans on adding an hour of

unused footage to "Hannibal" when
it an- on CBS m 200». The netwoik

intends 10 expand the film into a

imnisei km,

It should be interesting to see

what has been lett out, especially il

tlu l)\ D doesn't show all these

extra scenes when it is released.

NWO so MORE: Turner broad

casting I- pulling the plug on World
Championship Wrestling. WCW has

been Ml turner's networks in sonic

capacit) since ihe 1470s. What will

happen 10 the company and all its

a restlers
'

Oavs after it got eanned. Vincc

McMahon, owner of the \\ \\ I

enterprise, pounced on the opportu

nit) and purchased the disbanded

league and all its athletes. So now
what \111e11ca i~ stuck with instead

ol two medium sized wrestling
leagues. 1- oni. giant league. Cleat!

Grand! Wonderful!
IIMBI Rl \kl IS OZ: N Sync

star lustin liniberlakc is in talks to

loin the cast i.| O/. Now settle

down, I too got evened at first

because I thought it was HBO's hit

-cues ' 0/ the one depicting what
it i- leallv like in prison

I read) would like to see the

teen) hopper go into one of the jail

.ells and say."HI 1 Bone, I'm lustin,

voui new cell mate Wanna sing a

song and get to know each other?"

N ou can nisi imagine what would
happen next.

Inloitunatclv that -cenc won't

happen because its iox's hip hop
television adaptation ol "Ihe
Wizard of O/." titled "The O /

."

that Timberlake is joining.

patterson
continued from cage 5

was the victot .

When the f Bl is called in to help

with the case. CrOtS meets the sen

suous Agent Cava Herre, and
romance again shirts to bloom But

for our tragic hero, this relation-

ship, too is tilled

with t w i s 1 s j n d

t urns. Bol h w .ml

to take it slow and
keep then fling

low-key. But like

before writh

Christine, this time

Ihe Mastei mi n.

I

plays an Integral
role in tearing the

tv\ o a pa 1 1.

Noticeably miss

ing I rom the hook
is the comical and
u.h- Sana Mama.
Cross's grand-
mother whoXetves
as a beacon ol w 1-

dom and tnoralitv .

While s h e m a k e 1

an appearance in

the first hall of the

novel, she is prac-

tical I) gone and
forgotten in the

second. This is

unfortunate since she is clearly one
ol Patterson s most memorable
characters, and part of what i'ivcs

this series its power. II one hasn't

read a Patterson thrillei before her

absence mav not be as greatlv felt,

but lor those who have, when the
again materializes at the end the
reader recalls hei nonappearance,
and linds it a minor Haw with the

story.

The ending, though, is what
sticks out in one's mind the most.

I wo shocking scenarios occur dur-

ing the climax, making us question

il (.loss
| U|s indeed lost his skill at

the job as he pondered early on
himself. Is it mors distressing that

Ihe Ma-tetniiijiljCould be someone
vou least

expect?
Ol is II

in o r c

upsetting
that the
gifted
detective

could
accuse the

w long
person ol

the crimes

at hand''
Instead of

offering
us a solid

answer.
Patterson
concludes
with a

elilfhang-

er. mak-
ing us

c i a v e

more as

usual.

Ml suspense authors have a

nickname. Agatha Christine was
"

I he Dutchess ol Death," and
Stephen king is "The king of
Horror." lames Patterson, however.
doesn't don such a title, even
though he is equally deserving.
Through Ro-c- Arc Red. the author
proves just how lasting his mark on
literature is. making him the
Mastermind ol Mystery lor all con-
cerned.

STUDENT TRAVEL
Sign up in room 1623-D LGRT by noon April 4th

and bring ID to competition

The competition is open to all freshman and
sophmore degree students on the Amherst Campus.

Continuing education students and students who
are closely related to members of the Math/Stat

department are not eligible.

For additional information and sample
problems go to www.math.umass.edu

London

Paris

Amsterdam $273

Tokyo $609

fr il
student airfares

$11101 NT AIHIAHI ' flgJI | HA W,| S HUM I A' I IJMMOI lAIHlN
bus pas? *

iM:i»K«»n>ay.i GET
i II ilVUI«llUSlt;i CuTClS

rail passes
TRAVEL

.01 1 2
vuvuuu.statrauel.com
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MTV alum to speak
By Jason McFarley

The Observer (U. Noire Dome)

lU-WIRK) SOUTH BKND. Ind. -

Ihe Real World" is nice, but Matt

Smith would just as soon use live

appearances not television - to con-

vey his message.

Not that television hasn't hoen good

io Smith, a former star ol M I Y's Keal

World" New Orleans east. It's just that

,, stand-up chat like his talk hidav at

the University ol Notre Dame's
lleshurgh Library Auditorium allows

him to communicate the ... well, real

story.

The inside scoop: He's a sell-con-

lessed in-your-face punk who. since

leaving the popular show about seven

strangers picked to live together, has

used his MIA -initiated la.ne to parlav

his way into lecture circuits and guest

spots across the country.

Don't misunderstand He * tfl sell-out:

his faith is his topic of choice.

I'm just the most obnoxious, mnai

ing punk." Smith, a Gcoigia native,

said h'riday to an audience that filled

the library auditorium to overflowing

Tin so codt) ahout my faith because

it's so real to me."

Really.

Smith's appearance was pan ol the

No Greater l.ove project sponsored h\

*. ampus Ministries Flic sell-proclaimed

national "spokes-pimp" for I .ile I ecu. a

U.S. Catholic youth organisation,

Smith told a rapl crowd I ridav thai his

catholic values have been a lundainen

lal part of his life - pre- and post Real

World."

"There is no greater love than when

you are giving everything vou have so

Cod," he said, alluding to the appeal

ance's theme. "Il look me 2 1 yean to

realize thai, and ever since I have nn

life has never been the ISBCst."

In a quasi-stand-up comedy routine that

saw Smith inhale allergy medication

with his microphone in sounding dis

tance and dish on his evcaMinatcv the

tonner Georgia lech LnivctMtv student

mixed his antics with serious reflection

on his faith.

One of six children in a Catholic

lamilv. Smith said he only became pas-

sionate about his faith as a college mu

dent, following his break-up with his

longtime girlfriend.

Religion, especially Sunday Mattes

sponsored by I ile leen. provided him

solace and gave Smith a ditferent per-

spective on life.

"I began to realize that it was only

when you're in synch with Cod's plan

things really start to happen.' he said.

And things did begin to happen for

Smith Reallv

Soon after his spiritual revival.

Smith submitted an audition tape and

was selected lor " Ihe Real \\ olid" - an

experience he said brought new strug-

gles to his faith daily Paced not out)

*nh temptations from "Real World"
gioupies in the liig I asy. Smith said liv-

ing with six housemates much different
hoin him helped him delve deeper into

his laith.

Not that lollowers saw much of
Smith's Catholic character last season.

While romantic plots and bickering

involving his rooatsnatM inevitably
aired on \\'[\

|u>l summer. Smith said

his portrayal as the "quiet one" was
misleading Ihs daily Mass attendance
and role as peacemaker in the house
didn't lend n -til to exciting television,

but Smith takes ollense at being pegged
a* ntaarvad

Really?

Il the blue plaid pants, tiademark
wrap around sunglasses ami stacked-

heel white sneakers weren't an indica-

tion, ihen audience members may have

taken a due Irom Smith's habit ol sip

ping his mike and speaking into hi*

glass ol water.

"I'm not quiet I'm a punk, and I'm

loud." Smith argued. Apparently so

were some ol Smith's CO Stan

lulic didn't cf) all the lime." he

said She ius| cried most ol the time

Melissa (han't talk about race all the

time She lust talk about il most ol the

time."

Ihe baths SWSSJ good natured. and

Smith alsi. took aim at housemates

Dannv and kellv. who he said "lucked

.in because thej were matt) more
irritible than thev were portrayed OB
screen

Smith also gave other hints that the'

giandlaihei ol icalitv shows, approach-

ing its |0lh season, is plagued bv edit-

ing that makes "The Real World" not

10 leal otter all. He described a etCM
Involving a kiss between OMMn lamic

and lulic at the loot ol a Btahrcaac

Smith said in reality the two weie only

talking with their laces clotC to each

other, but through various camera
angles and dubbed in kissing sounds.

Ml\ ailed an allusion ol smooch

between them
" I'hev | the slew and sdttUft| CM do

anything. I've seen a sentence chopped

up from throe different scenes and

spliced togelhei ," said Smith who stays

in contact with the cast through lie

qucn! appearances and promotions

together.

While man) ex Real Worfdert"

have used the show to kickstail ihen

careers. Smith's work with the non-

pi olit I ile leen takes him to middle

and high schook and college campuses

acnsM the country.

lie said he has m, plans to end his

work for the organization, and he urged

his listeners lndav to find comloti in

their faith.

"YOSJ can all iust re-expcnelKc voui

laith and explore new depths qJ it.

I hat's when vou II find happiness,' he

said. "In Ihe Real World' OT else

•here."

Shemekia Copeland will perform at the Iron Horse Music Hall on Sunday, April 1 S

Eddie From Ohio will be playing the Iron Horse Sunday, April 22

Holocaust-era music explorec

lP.Vlf.iS 'd T'U* HKANCHtii

By Mary Catherine Wellons

Cavalier Daily | U. Virginia)

(U-WIRE) CHAR
l.OTTflSVII.LH. Va. - On Saturday

night, fourth-year College student

Benjamin Levy's vision lor the

International Conference on "Music

Suppressed.by the Third Reich" cul-

minated in a revival of an era ol

music not heard in more than 50

years.

Levy, a music major at the

University of Virginia, organized

the three-day International

Conference as part of his distin-

guished music major project.

He drew his inspiration front

Studying World War 1 1 music under

music Prof. Scott DeVeaux and

later immersing himsell in

Executive Producer Michael Haas'

Hntartete Musik Series which leu-

lurcs music banned during the

Third Reich.

With College Dean Melwn P.

Leffler's help in establishing an

account through ihe I nix ersily 's

Development office. Levy raised

$40,000 for the Conference. In

addition, he raised $>0.000 for last

month's Andre Walls concert, orga-

nized through the lewish Concert

Series, which he founded during his

second year.

"I wanted to study this music

and share it with students, faculty

and experts in the field," Levy said.

"I wanted to go out with a bang my

last year."

Over 600 people attended

Saturdav night's Gala Concert

which included performances by the

Hawthorne String Quartet, featur-

ing Mark l.udwig. director and

founder of the Tera/.in Chamber

Music Foundation, a non-profit

organization dedicated to reviving

Ihe music of compters who per-

ished in the Holocaust.

"I have attended and participated

in conferences around the world

and this one is amongst the most

memorable." l.udwig said. "I'm not

only impressed with Benjamin, but

proud."

The quartet played scenes Irom

Hans Krasa's "Brundibar." an opera

production performed more than 50

times at the Terazin concentration

camp. Footage of the production

later was used by the Nazis as pro-

paganda throughout Germany.

In an encore performance, bla

W eissberger. one of two surviving

Brundibar" cast members, joined

the l niveisitv's Opera Workshop in

a dramatic and emotional final

scene.

\t Terazin. Weinberger became

familiar with the work of com-

posers, musicians and artists who
possessed a determination 10 con-

tinue their study and immersion in

the arts in the face of severe condi-

tions.

"I had the opportunilv to meet

and see fabulous musicians, and I

have to thank them millions ol

limes for what I am now."

Weisshergei said in a lecture series

Saturday. "Thev gave up their lives

for us kids."

Music department faculty praised

Levy for his commitment to the

conference, noting his determina-

tion to organize world-class event

at the L mveisity.

"Benjamin s contribution in ere

ating this conference was reallv and

irulv exceptional," said ludilh

Shatin. Musk Department
Chairwoman "It's unprecedented in

the lewish community
"

"This conference benefited the

entire Lniversitv community and

reached people from all over the

world." Hillel President Shulamn

Warren said

Conference sponsors included

the Music Department, Virginia

Foundation lor ihe Humanities.

Kurt Weil Foundation foi Music.

Anti-Defamation I eague, Jefferson

Literary and debating Society and

The Cavalier Daily.

Tax-deferred solutions

from TIAA-CREF can

help you reach your

retirement goals faster.

May 23-June 19, 2001

Experience
Community Health

in Honduras
Integrating clinical experience with an

enhanced sense of cultural awareness,

UConn's Community Health in

Honduras Program is open to

nursing students, public

health students, practicing

nurses, health care

professionals and other

students, seeking to expand their

knowledge of health care practices

in an international setting. This

4-week program will be under the

guidance ofUConn faculty. Students earn

4 academic credits; RNs can earn 6 CEUs.

Information:
860-486-5985, Pat Harkins

Online:
continuingstudies. uconn.edu

Brochure:
800-622-.,-, * y
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UMass continues domination
By Katie Londars
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Seniors I rii Baton .mJ Brian

\l. Null) lied » Hh McFai tin at

1
1

.

L i i ih ob ihc flooi awn laa foi

., ., Meel fHa trig Kored i

9,10(1 ih. it gave iIk-hi the ticket for

anoih< i du) ^ lha gym. Sunda\.

M< Mull) took firsl and Bacon jum

behind in second McFarHn Imamed

fifth

Senioi Benjamin handcl headed

the ring* In fourth ami lophosnora
Darren Morace al 1 1 i 1 1\ Ihc tabfas

mu- turned on Sonde) ai Morace

i iha foot in ipd oai the rtaft

and I rahbed fifth,

Brett Ndligan jnd Morace panda

ii to Sunday '< indniJu.il conpeti

lion on me vauli NcBkan earned •'

'i i i on the vault ?<«»* enough i«-»r

third behind Mot ace. who scored I

^ 2

The individual competition wel-

comed Rsan Robertl who came in

ninth on the parallel bars with |

store of 7.7. I | liershe) took set

ond on the horizontal bar with an

8.7. McNuIin alao competed on the

horizontal bar but took an eighth

puce finish

With Midi I MfOfaf weekend, the

Mmuieinen h.ivc earned their ticket

to the NCAA lournev with an auto-

matic bid. Temple and William and

Mar) tnu\ BUM base earned BPOll in

the .n bsnje -<eats.

If the Owls and the I'rihe earn

MOtl in the Ohio meet, this will be

the fir*! time in It AC hiMorv that

more than one team entered the

tournament.

We read) wanted tu win We
were hitting our routine*," laid

lohnson.

I he Minuienen will lurva two
week* ol practice before the> head

to Columbus for the tournament.

Ihe\ will be in Bovden Gymnasium
to work on routines and tighten

weak spot*

w e ii n\ to do me mat type ol

loutines Some gu>* will upgraJe

We're looking 10 move that due*,

lion." said lohnson

^KVv MtniAMLATIONS

nor Bryan McNuhy was strong in the individual door exercise for the Maroon and White Jast week. UMass

U .1 team spot in the NCAA tournament.

i</h Dp

\or \jUe most

.job in

Wciv Yor k

Become a NYC Teaching Fellow now. Join a select group of

iuates who will teach in New York

ioms this fall. No previous teaching

">ve a salary while working toward a

Degree Help us give all NYC students the quality

Apply now Applications due April 7, 2001

Call 1-877-NYFELLO or visit www.nycteachingfellows.org.

NYC TEACHING FELLOWS

I iHifm»|iv« action/«Qu»l oooortunily emjiloyei

#

Women's lacrosse loses two over break
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

Right now. the MassBCbuaettl

women's laeroaM team at in despet

ate need of a win after dropping

two games over spring break

One ol those game* «.i> 10 Bat

New Hampshire Wildcat*, >K 6 on

March 18, while the Other was si\

da>s latci to No 10 Syracuse, 15-8.

With the losses, the Minutewoincn

fell to 0-4 on the \oung season, and

helped their competition improve

to 2-1 and l-V respeui\elv

To start of) spring break. I Ma**

traveled over to the Onsni furl

field on the MasNaehu*eti*
Institute ol Technokaj) campus iu

iirder to challenge LMI \* it ha*

all year, the Maroon and While lell

behind earl\ and wa* unable to

recover.

In the lii*i IH minute* ol the

game, the W ikkal* jumped out to a

Vu lead behind goal* from |e**ic

Qroaskowaki, Christine Anneberj

and Sue Ynrid. Sophomore lada

I mar) was able to GaUM the gap to

"^
I at the 22:58 mark when *he

drilled a shot into the back ol the

New Hampshire cage Cot her lir*l

tall) of the leeeOfL Bui I Ml wa*

able iii answer with two moie goal*

from Colleen C hii*tophci and
^ in.il to push the lead to 5-1.

W ith 1:31 Ictl m ihe tit -t Irame.

I \dia RoMnaon made it s 2 with

hei Fourth goal of the season, but

the Wildcats quickb put it back up

to lout when Annebcrg notched

hei second goal ol the contest right

before halfthne.

The seconJ hall did not start oil

an> better for UMass. as a Moll)

Cherington tall) made it 7-2 with

27:4 1 remaining, and a late

Minutewomen run would prove to

be too little, too late.

I eading Maroon and White

scorer Rachel Ingraflea did her

rve*t to gel hei team back into ihe

game b\ picking up a hat trick In iu*t over 20 minute*,

but it would not be enough. LMI held Massachusetts

scoreles* o\et the last lit minutes, and wa* able to *ui-

\i\e with the 8-0 win.

I oi I Ma*-. Leehe Pollock picked up hei first |0aJ

of the veal to clo*e the gap to three late in the second

half, and Cyndl Doyk collected 17 saves in the losing

cause

On March 24. Syracuse also got out to an earl) lead

on its own campus, but it would be a mid game run

that reall) put the Minutewomen awa\ lor good

Kim Wayne got the Oranfcwomen on the board

first with a blast into the Maroon and While net, and

helped her team to a 2-0 lead a few moments later b\

amlallllfl leanunale I BUTCH Brad). Ingrallea and I ei>:li

Ann Ziminer would trade goal* over Ihe next lew min-

utes to keep the Ssracuse lead at two, but then Hope

Zelinger and Kara DePaula both netted I Mass goals to

tie the game with 17:52 left.

Before the game. Minutewomen coach Phil Barnc*

knew lh.it hi* team would have to contain leading

C u*e scorer Carrie Souh* if it wa* going to have am

I ,1 MiDMMlATIONi

Rachel Ingraffea scored hat tricks in both of UMass' games over spring

vacation, but it was not enough to bring the Minutewomen a victory.

chance of taking home the victor) against the 10th best

team In the country, Over the rirai 20 minutes,

\| ichusettl did an outstanding job of that, but over

the end of me first half and the beginning of the *econd

hall. Soull* exploded and helped hei learn take I 15-4

lead adth a lO-l run.

Soull* finished the game with lour goal*, and b) the

time the Orangcwoman run had ended. I Mass was

unable to recovej

Still, there were delinitel) a lew bright *pot* for the

Minutewomen. Ingrallea posted hei second hat trick in

a* main games, and now has eight goals un the year,

while Kelli Kurt/. Pollock and Angela McMahon all

notched a single score.

In goal, len Nardi came back horn an injurs that

forced her to miss the team's RrSI ihree coMcsta. and

Combined with Doyle to make 1 2 saves.

I 01 Syracuse, Zimmer notched a hat trick of her

own and Katrine liable put two shots into the back of

the L Mass cage. Stace) Brown. Devon Baer, lenna

S/vluk and lessica Tiombles also notched goals for the

Orangewomen

Boyle paves the way for UMass
in triumph over Conn. College
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's water

polo team thrashed Connecticut

College last Saturday

ause a* strong as

can t score goals

Boyle said.

been slicing.

an overall record ol

win came as part o

to improve to

0-6. The final

the Collegiate

Water Polo Association Tournament

at which the team notched five per-

fect win* with HO losses.

The CW PA was an ongoing tour-

nanient that included three home
games at the Bo) den Pool on March

17 against Connecticut College.

Brown Inhersit) and Harvard
University respectively at the Boyden

Gymnasium. The final two wins

came against Harvard and

Connecticut College in New London.

CTon March 24.

Sophomore Lizzy Boyle led the

charge for the Minutewomen with

five impressive goals against

Connecticut College

"We're clicking on offense, and

that's important he

our defense is. we
w ithout a food offense

"Our defense ha* alwaj

but in the past week

we were real I ) able

to work on strength-

ening the offense."

Boyle credited the

offensive boost to the

competition the team

look on in California.

During break, the

Maroon and White-

dropped three game*

against different

schools from the

Golden State, all

with prettv heft)

deficits. Boyle said

that the we*l COBS!

offenses are much
stronger than what thev see closer to

home, and the difficult) helped them

become more tenacious.

"The teams out there are a lot bet-

LIZZY BOYLE

Plan Ahead For Next Year...

Excellent Location ... N Mile From UMass

Spacious Apartments • 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse

All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours 8 am io 1 50 nm .Vamriav fnrlav

(413>Vr?4M)

ter. and it * a different level of play,"

Boyle said. "|Against west coast

leamsl you can't just stay in the

water. They made our offense do a

better job of moving
around faster and set-

ting picks."

The heavy offen-

sive blast led by
Boyle was aided by

the explosive combi-

nation of senior Erin

Hillier and sopho-
more Catherine
Getty. Each scored
two goal*.

"We've been func-

tioning well as a

learn." said Getty.
"We're getting a lot

better, there's a lot

more communication
within the team which is very impor-

tant."

Getty tributes her successful

showing to an influential veteran

staff that included Hillier. "I just

hope to get better, learn the game
better and learn from my team-
mates," she added.

The team is also very optimistic

about the stability of the defense as

well. "It's definitely our strong
point." said Boyle. "I think it's gotten

better, but it's really been consis-

tent."

If the team i* to sta\ on pace with

it* So. lg national ranking, it will

have to endure three long weeks on
the road before the final return to

Amherst on Wednesday. April 18
against Brown University.

The team has now surpassed the

halfway point on the season, and is

looking toward a road trip to

Indianapolis Saturday, where it will

compete in the two day Indiana
Invitational. The Invitational will be
the final test before the New Kngland
Championship Tournament, which
begins on Saturday, April 7 at

Harvard.

following the New Lngland
Championships will be the Eastern
Championships in Providence, Rl
and the NCAA Championships in

Palo Alto. Calif.

Regardless of the rigorous sched-
ule, the team's spirits are high. "The
overall feeling of the team is on a

higher level." Getty said. "We have a
better team overall."

Tennis squads show well in Florida tests
By Andy Vogt

Collegian Stair

Despite being in the nddai ol the warm I k.rida sun i

,he white sandv beaches ol Boca Raton the Massachusetti
women's lennis team was all Ihi*iik** sj h made iu sarins
break trip last week. While the Minutewomen onh cap-
tured two of their lour matches, ihe players stepped up
ilun level ol plav and returned having played some ol their
lx-i tennis ol the entire season

Ihe Maroon and While wa- iu.i able to ease into the
week with a cupcake opponent, a* u was pitted on the first

da) against I vnn I diversity, the No. 2 Linked lean, in

Division II. The lighting Knights were able to sweep the
Vlinutewomen *)-0, but head poach ludv Dixon vva- verv

jafra Depontes played a key role as the Minutewomen
went 2-2 in their trip to Florida over vacation.

pleased with how the) fared against such high-caliber com

petition.

"I was very happy with the way we played: we had prettv

good doubles matches, and received great plav I mm
I indse) Gillool) and Susan Hvaftta." Dixon suid. Gilloolv

took hei opponent to three sets, the onl) Miiiutcvvoinan to

Jo so. bill llvains hauled to a lough 7-0.M Imh*Ii

"I or Susan, il was reallv a breakthrough match, because

earlv on in the season she was alwavs vvoriied about making

a mistake, so she's been working ^ hciug more aggressive

and has started to plav with more confidence.'' ihc coach

adJeJ

Ihe Minutewomen were able to then caStUtf then next

two shovvJowns as the) bree/cd past broward Communiiv

College and Si. Thomas Lniversiiv oil the next da) ol com-

petition. The Maroon and While ran roughshod

through its Iocs, beating BCC anJ St. Iboinas 7 2 and

9 0, respectively.

\eainst Broward, the Maroon and White took live

tingles matches and two of three doubles malchef

freshman Franceses Mancini led the a/ay, breezing tu

a 6-0, tvl victory, Helena llorak and Hvaiii- also had

convincing viclorie* lor I Ma**

Si Thomas wa* nol able 10 hang with the

Minutewomen either, as thev cruisej. winning all *i\

singles and all three doubles matches The team could

nol have been more dominant, a* Mancini wa* the

oiilv Miiuilewoman to even loM I game a* *he look

care d hei adversary, r>-i. 6-1. Ever) othet rneeahcr

of the team crusheJ her opponent , 6 6

The linal match ol the nip came BfBsnsi Florida

Atlantic Lniversitv Ihe team battled against the Owls.

but ultimate)) lell 7-2 against a veiv talented I u
squad However, Gillool) and Hyams continued io

impress, as the) garnered the two victories ol ihc

match lor L Mass

With a 2 2 finish tot the trip, the Miiuiiewoineii

now stand at u)-tv ow the campaign entering the begin-

ning of Vllaiilic 10 plav However. Dixon reiterated

thai the goal oi the trip wa* not to go down and have

an undefeated spring break

"Oui goal wa* noi io win matches, but to compete

at the K'*t level thai we could.* Dixon *aiJ We came

h.Kk in top physical condition, and we same back hat

ing played very good mate he*
"

Dixon mentioned how she was \erv proud ol the

wa) her team pl.ived ag,iin*l I vnn and I U . especfadl)

considering almost all of those teams' plavers are on

full scholarship and lioin oilier nations. Now. with the

beginning ol the team* Atlantic 10 schedule this

weekend with Duquesiie and leinple, Dixon leels that

this trip will ultimalelv be verv beneficial for her plav

ers.

"I can't sa\ that I woulJ have wanted the trip 10

go am other wa\." said Dixon. "I think we have come

hack read) Io go. as we piepare loi this weekend

By Elena Panesis

Collegian Staff

While BlOSt college students on spring break in Honda

spent their days lounging in the sun. the MassachuseiH

Mien'* leuni* learn plaved three top-notch school* in prepa-

ration for the upcoming Atlantic 10 outdoor matches I win

University, St. Thomas Lniversitv and Honda Atlantic

three team* of exireiiielv high caliber, have enjoyed playing

then matches In lha warm Florida *un throughout the sea

son

Ihe Minuiemen. on the other band, traveled ' un oui

door experience, a* the) have been playing mdoon -nice

Novembci Ii i* nol surprising thai the Maroon and While

c.mie up short in all three matches, losing to I vnn 7 2. Si

iiioina* iJ anJ Florida Atlantic 7-0. However, tfi

played extreme!) well under the circumstances and

scored big in Coach |ud\ Dixon 'i mind

We plaved verv well." said Dixon I wa- exilcnidv

pleased with their plav Iroin Jav one to live We plaveJ

the 4tuh Linked team in the countrv in OUI thud

uiaieli Overall, I do not have anything negative Io wt)

about the spring break trip."

"We onl) had ball a Jav oi practice and than we

plaveJ outdoors," she aJJecl. "Given ihe winJ anJ mil

ditiou* we plaved well Sonic oi u* wenl down there

*ick and we've come hack healthier. Iik*dav will be

out la*i mJoot practice and after thai I'll do anything

in m\ power IO have U* put) outdoors, even ll II * III

ilu -now
"

In term* ol highlights, juniol I odd I li.mipeaii

defeated lob) Crake ol I vnn o V s n. M picking up

the *ole tingle* win lor the Maroon and White in the

hard fought si Thomas match, Phil Rodrigues pre

vailed In three sets 6 J b J, b-l, and senior Bill

Greenei hiee/ed pa*t Donald DeSonnoux 6-0, r> I in

ihe No li match

"I \nn * I good team. C hainpeau said "I plaved

well thai Jav and il vva* I CSOM match coming down to

the third set I managed Io pull il out and il reallv

helped mv confidence.

DixOP Bild ciecv worked under SOBM vvinjv conJi

Moils down ill Boca Raton, which actuallv worked to

the team's benefit m tcrnu of preparation fot New

England weather, Mao, it plaved ihe best of the beat

down in Florida and the expeiieiice will aid it hi ii*

quest lor a bid in the NCAA tournament

"When we go down to llorida. we plav teams a i

the highest level.' said Dixon. "The guv* learn a lot

about plaving BMfdsM tt ihi* high level and it create*

team building. We have seven kid* lhal can plav

even level I vervone is health) and much m
match-tough to plav outdoors."

The Minuiemen have owu more indooi match to

lake care oi before thev can embark on theft \tlanlic

10 outdoor sea*on Saturday, the UMass squad navels

io ll.mocei \ II to take on Ivv I eague toe Dartmouth. In

uiiu ot importanu i win coulJ help the team get doaM

to the I a*i Regional ranking the) so desperate!) cmve

"Wc | 'lav ai Dartmouth Saiurdav and it's a prettv big

match laid Chameeau "The) were ranked In our region

la*l veil II we beat ihem we'll solidify, our ranking lor

nevl Vc.n Ihev ic an Ivv I eague school and a win would

rest opportunit) tot our program.

\noiiici crucial match will take place on Bnturda)

7 when the Minuiemen navel SO We*l Point to take

on [empte, an Utarnk 18 rival.

"We plav both leinple and Armv on that dav -ail

Champeau "They're both verv gcK.d team* and ihev have

the * -ivle c>l plavers Since oui match BJBsBJI George

Washii.j -nin was cancelled, our seeding fot M Ailaniic 10

iouia resting on the Temple match-

on

ire
Brent Davis and the men's tennis team spent spring break

in Florida, showing well against some of the nation's top

teams.

lappas
continued from page

over the past two seasons when the Minuiemen had onh one sellout.

Student mrereet has neadil) (hupped in the program, and the athletic depart

inent surelv hopes thai ihe signing ol I appa* will help once again fill the Mullhu

Center seals

However, it remain* to be seen exact!) how the majorit) ol the *tudent* vvill

lead to the hiring

'Nowaday*, when change- are made, coaches usuallv trv and have a fresh

Mart," senior political science majoi Mike MeHllo said. "Coach lappas has been

known lot being WO hands-on and lhal is whv his BtBTM have had a habit ol billing

apart in March I topefulry, with a new *ian at a new universitv. he can change all

that."

"It will bt nice to see whai coach I Bppas can do coming out d a power confer

ence (Big East)," sophomore histor) mnjot k«-\ Giarusao added "But he hasn't

*hown that he can win ihe big game If thai tiend keeps up. then he will have a

*hort-lived stav at thi* school

One thing is lor sure. With a new coach at the helm, there vvill certamlv be a

different feel around the court al the Start of next season.

"|A Steve Lappas team] is unselfish, lake* pood -hot*, moves the ball, usuallv

has a good field goal percentage and plays hard.'' Lappa! said "Everything else

doesn't mean anything V you don'i plav hard

For better or worse, a new era ol I Ma** ha*keihall begin* next lall.

Ivssc Greenspan is a Collegian C oluninist.

softball

-li',' MtDIA MLATIONS

Steve Lappas plans to bring a family atmosphere with him to Amherst

with wife Harriet and children Peter and Kristen by his side.

C alt ^J<m»»*<»is* Mao C <

4I3-S84-O44I

9
1nonet* .

continued from page 1 2

"The) looked like an entire!) different team in the last lew innings

Sortino laid

Holti tossed a complete game and improved her record to ?-I, Shi scat-

tered nine hits while sinking oui foul

Massachusetts 9, La Softs o

Ihe hot hat* continued Into genu two ol lha doubleheadei lor the

Maroon and White, l Ma** scored ihree runs in the top of the second

inning, more than enough lot lellne*. who pitched a near perlecl one-hit

ihutout.

Wheelei and t. ahalan led the offense. Both plavers haJ two hits and two

RBI for the Minutewomeit,

Overall, UMasj pounded La Salle pitching foi 22 hits during the dou

hleheadei and outscored the I uploreri 2S-6.

Massachuseiis 7, La Salle

Massachusetts completed the sweep ol La Salle on Sunda) with yet

another *olid pitching performance! this time u was the len Hadle) show.

with the junior hurling a one hit shutout, propelling the Maroon and White

to their current 14-9 record i"i V 10)

Hadle) had perfect game broken up with two out* in the seventh

inning. She Struck OUI six and walked none while notching her >rd win.

Robustelli went 2 -loi -4 with a double, while Wheeler wenl I -for -i hil-

ling a home run. Holt/ added two hits with a double and two RBI.

Sponsored by the Amherst Health uepanmenl
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Unplanned Pregnancy?

CALL

ALTERNATIVES

Jllfc-.VIIKI 774MMII

N.-nii.tmr^, 1" Qiwnfirld

All tervioei tree a ctmfidcmuil
Options

(minselint. :s |-c-a.-,.,l Si . < .rc-c-nlu-ld

Support I Kmmd llcusc- I'll/

1

Nonh.impinn

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!

# See what you drink!

# See the entertainment!

You Are

Here
UMASS

^^ftA^^

^DOWNTOWN
See You There <^amherst

NortrT "Pleasant

10% off with this coupon!

413-156-3756 j

V2
Pru:e.'

«T(SV MEDIA RtLATIONS

i lAth cp^soii as a Div. I head basketball coach. He
This w.H be Lappas Hth seaso n a

s
a

^^^
hopes to bring some of the success ne Kn

f
uy^

Experience Downiown Amherst and its

Smoke Free Establishments

University of Massachusetts Boston

Exploring therCoastal^
Environment
May 29-June 28, 2001

This inquiry-based, hands-on program provides

an introduction to maritime history, nautical

science, oceanography, and coastal zone

management Highlights include a three-

day research trip to Nantucket Island and

a week-'ong voyage up the New England

coast aboard the schooner Ernestina

Six undergraduate credits

?A
UMASSBOSTON

To learn more, contact

University of Massachusetts Boston

Division of Corporate.Contmumg

and Distance Education

100 Mornssey Blvd

Boston MA 02125-3393

617.287.7913
www.conted.umb.edu
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MMOUNCtMfNU

Are you taking

courses in

Advertising/Market

ing? Checkout

www.ady-

ourideas.com

KPMTMfNI FOR HINT

Take Over Our

Lease starting

June 1st. 2

Bedroom in

Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-1988

Apartment

Available to take

over June 1st. 2

bedroom in

Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-9462

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine take

over lease from

June to Sept.

S900/month. Call

Steve 549-4194

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors. Feb. show-

ings for June and

Sept, No fees. 253-

7879 www.am he r-

stlincolnrealty.com

IPMTMNT FOR RENT

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, study area

in basement. On

bus route. Feb

showings for June

and Sept. No fees.

253-7879

www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com

Brandywine Apts.

2 bed. apt. avail-

able now. 1&2 bed

apts. 1 yr leases

beginning June,

July, Aug. & Sept.

1/2 mile from cam-

pus. Don't miss

out! www.brandy-

wine-apts. com or

549-0600.

•UTOFORSAU

1994 GEO Tracker

4x4 beautiful green

color soft top $1995

978-544-3783

1985 BMW 323

1

5spd excellent

condition $3500.

549-1155

95 Volvo 850 Turbo

B1K, Auto, leather,

6 disc Alpine

changer. $14,500 or

B/0. 413-527-2871

EMPlOYMfNT

TEENAGE BICYCLE

TOUR LEADERS
NEEDED: Be at

Teen Tour Leader

this summer. Trips

in USA, Canada,

Europe. We need a

4-week time com-

mitment- end of

June through July,

salary plus

expenses paid.

Student Hosteling

Program, PO Box

419, CONWAY, MA
01341 (800)343-

6132,

bicycletrips.com

HAVE AN AMAZ-
ING SUMMER
ADVENTURE!
Prestigious coed

camp in beautiful

Massachusetts

seeks caring, moti-

vated college stu-

dents & grads who
love kids! GENER-

ALS SPECIALTY

COUNSELORS
needed. Join a

dedicated, fun

team. Competitive

salaries+travel+ro

om+board. (800)

762-2820

Bartenders, Wait-

staff, Door people.

New Irish Pub in

No. Amherst, for

this spring as well

as summer and

fall. Apply in per-

son. 163

Sunderland Rd.

No. Amherst.

EMPlOYMfNT

Part Time Survey

Personnel Needed

for PVTA Ridership

Study - The

Pioneer Valley

Planning

Commission

(PVPC) will be con-

duction a ridership

survey of all PVTA

routes in

Northampton on

April 25 and April

28, 2001. Surveyors

will be paid $9.50

to$10.50/hourto

distribute/collect

survey forms,

answer questions,

and collect rider-

ship information.

All shifts are avail-

able. Applications

will be accepted

until April 9, 2001.

For applications

call 413-781-6045

or apply in person

at PVPC, 26 Central

St., West

Springfield MA
01089. PVPC is and

EOE/AA employer.

Summer Jobs &
Internships avail-

able at resident

camp for girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit direc-

tors & horseback

riding instructors

needed. Call

800-842-1143

LMP10VMF.NI

FLEXIBLE PART
TIME

Research
Interviewers

Evening and week-
end shifts are

available 20hrs/wk

minimum. PVTA
accessible.

Excellent reading

and speaking skills

required. Some
computer experi-

ence helpful. $7.50

to start with regu-

lar merit raises. For

more information

contact: Abt

Associates, Inc.

Paul Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-
soc.com Equal

Opportunity

Employer, M/F

Underclassmen to

take part in 45

minute survey.

Also coordinator

position. For

details call

1-800-573-3309

Looking for a job in

Amherst this sum-

mer? Full and part

time jobs are avail-

able with Summer
Conference

Housing! Come
and get an applica-

tion and job

description at the

Conference

Services Office,

Room 918 Campus

Center.

EMPlOVMFJn

APARTMENT
LEASING AGENT
Take this opportu-

nity to have fun

while earning extra

income! Upbeat,

friendly personality

with good commu-

nication skills

ideal. Join the staff

at'SUGARLOAF

ESTATES', a beau-

tiful 300-unit com-

munity located in

Sunderland.

National Co. will

train and offers

exc. wages, min-

imun 15-20hours

per week and full

time summer
employment. To

apply contact AMY
COTE. 1-800-545-

1303 ext. 334 or e-

mail resume or let-

ter of interest

AMY_COTE@ASPE
NSQUARE.COM

Wanted 24 UMass
WATNED: Native

Speakers of

American English

for listening exper-

iments $8/hr

ph545-6837

HOUSE WANTED

4 to 6 Bedroom

house wanted,

starting June 1, for

rent. Ready to sign

lease. Call Shayan

©413-546-1082 or

tom@65190

ROOM FOFt KENT

1 Bedroom in

Large 4 bedroom

house. Female pre-

ferred 549-5975

SERVICES

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you

think your civil

rights have been

violated? Find out!

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office.

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

TICKETS FOR SALE

2 Insync Tickets

Foxboro Stadium.

June 1,

413-283-5523

Your Ad
Could Be
RIGHT
Here!!

Call

The Collegian

Classifieds

TODAY!

545-3500

Moving
out?

Selling

things?

Signing

over
your

lease?

Doit
here!

545-3500
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TUESDAY EVENING
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WGBY
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WSBK
WTBS
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CNN
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DISC

ESPN
LFE
MTV
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SCIFI

TIC
TNT
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6:00
Cttftord-fWd

Newel
Newel
Newel.

Freeh Prince

6:30
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C85
CBS New*

ABC New*
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NBC

7th Heaven "Cuner»" X
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7:00 7:30
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nowywooo

Innde Edit

5
Edition

Mendel
Wheel-Fortune

Strati Smarts
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9VrnM M.

Wheel-Fortune
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Chronicle X
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Jeopardy! I
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Newel
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1
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Tonight Show
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inveeuyeuve Reporte
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Sporta

Dairy Show!

(In Stereo) _

Tm. (In Stereo) I
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ewneyllne I
Stein e Money

*<WerJewrajr ( 19H, I... .1 -' ll-. '.* Jl-.l .*. 1
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Trauma: Ute in the ER
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Brady Bunch I Drfl Strokae [Facts o< Ul« UCtmpmi |3's
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R'AaU^i
'

NUutt^l^i.rtc^Jo^BoWW
Superhuman Body The Future [Superhuman Body: The Future [Trauma: Ufa in the ER
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AllmFamity
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Martini Martini

1 J212____
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4 4 ril wake up one day and realize that all there is, all

there ever was, is friendship.
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\mlicrst Weather

Poonetbury ByGorry Trudeau

Today

Hl(,H: 19

LOW: ' S

Wednesday

HlCH:4 r
>

Low: _'7

Thursday

Cf

Mich: r>o

LOW: U,

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

Tht TAii

9ACKT 1
THOU6KT
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cnA*ae mit
tetuton*
XHNwe
COCHCAN
TOP&tNP
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NCTMWiiilKiA TlHt.

Dllbert By Scott Adams

CATS HAVE &.V6N
JPJOMU>TOfc£

THEY wtR£ PltOUD
PBtDATOftS, W1TM

Survival

a souls
T
HE:R

!

fORAiANdP
#M Lifts
L.VER-N-

; >iCK£h.

AAC^TvCR
R£AS

Ml
SOLDOUT

trfoo

I LIKE TAKE -CHARGE
tAEN UHO JUST SAV
"CIAON. UJtRt GOING
SOtAt PLACE

f

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauslcas

CfAON UERE
GOING TO THE
BOUJLING ALLEVI

V

THAT'S THE
DUMBEST
IDEA I VE
EVER
HEARD

I THINK
I SEE
HOUJ THIS
UORKS

Jack Doag By Xavier Rhodes
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JWGHT COW WTTW UAAW A(r6 AIC THE BAND OF

HYJRSECItATJtS THAT fitt HOfiSEBACT XX. DAfiE THM
AM) THE *OtA* SCSEAMS FBGH WnHW THE DOC OF THAT

BULOC ffEP ALL BUT THE HOST FOCLHAflDY AWAY
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Hell Hath No Fury By Pedro Gomes

^3
Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci
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— * ft

ore^^pes
ARIES (March 21 April 191

message 10 deliver today, and N il besi

to do it directly, yourself, rather than In

go between

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You H ti

responsive to those closest to you

Where in the past you ma\

demands, today you'll be wi

them

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) rouTlgi

vibes today from someone w
great deal to offer you in the d

to come

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

encounter can turn Into a maio;

ty today - but you must be willing to pi

tie more on the line than usual

LEO (July 23 Aug 22)

;s tl'rl! II

lions

ling have a much belter time today than you

iy today had hoped, if only because someone who

ie has proven recently arrived on the scene is sure to be

on your side

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don t make the

, today you ll find that

• to the bitter end Try being

: iggressive

LIBRA (Sept 23-Ocl. 22) Once you know

iot likely to make that same

'

'Hi. i, vou can be on your way

lo aii • | new conquest

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) That which

• ist important as the day begins is

likely to prove pivotal when all is sard and

:i- essence today

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - You can

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) You

mustn't make the mistake of thinking that

breaking the rules will put you ahead of

the game Shortcuts can set you back a

long way

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18) It may be

more difficult than usual today to please

someone who is nevertheless on your

side Listen with an open mind to all cnti

cism

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Share your

thoughts with someone who can provide

you with a little more direction and moti-

vation today

AAONktf-POX pY PI*J

1 .jHal s^bW

1

5
>s

C
o
E

I
I

THE PATHROOfA r\MN W0OLP ALWAYS TRY TO

SCARE r\AE AT NIGHT WI"W HIS 'HEAT RAY,"

POT I IcTNEyV THAT |T WAS JUST A HAIR-DRYER.
2001

WE DELIVER

DELI

One East Pleasant St.

(Amherst Carriage Shops)

549-5663

ACROSS
1 Germany s

Hetmirt
5 Phdanthroptst
Brooke

10 Monk's hood
14 Brainstorm
1

5

T ype ot wine
16 Sounds at

laughter
1 1 Places to

hibernate
18 Table item
20 Prevent
22 Puckered
23 Singer Dion
25 Plane part

26 Cores
27 Cushion
26 Tied
32 Creator ot Perry
33 Wading orrd

36 Wander around
36 Spud St

M Exist
36 Like valleys
39 Smooth spoken
41 Catty
43 Ja/ry fclMnglon
44 Frau S fellow

45 Pumpkin
treat

4*1 F irst coal
46 Name m

elevators
50 Platforms
51 Atmosphere

component
54 Extols
55 Kind ol hit

57 HollanO export
61 Trout habitat
62 Rivet

embankment
63 Verne s captain
64 Potato buds
66 Beer ingredient
66 Nuggets or

Expos

PREVIOUS) PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Young goat
2 Praiseful poem
3 Rooster's
mate

4 French explorer
Of N A

5 "— andOd
Lace'

6 Owy up
7 Slant
8 Neighbor of

Qua
l ull

10 Feat horse
11 Hardwood*
12 Shout of glee
13 Pie-crust

ingredient
19 Bartianan
21 Compete
23 Become sour.

as mftk
24 Bakery goody
25 Ebbed
26 Whinny

iMlur* ^y*1**"!*

27 Radium
discoverer
Curie

29 Kind of

discount
30 Summons up
31 More modem
34 Indian royals
40 Accents
41 Tall and thin

42 Shoulder tnm
43 Contrary

opinion
4 7 Clear (of)

49 Perfect score
50 HHIs and
51 Gawk
5? Medical

photo
53 Blouse pari
54 Fluid rock
66 Flower visifoi

56 Poor mavk
59 Doctor*' org
60 Dad's

Today's D.C. Menu
Coll 545-2626 for morm information.

LUNCH

Chicken Big Mamou
(B, H, W)

>

Jamaican 3-Bean Stew
(vegan) (B, H, W)

Squash Bake
(vegetarian) (B, H, W)

Taco Bar
(F)

Vegetable Taco
(vegan) (F)

DINNER

Country BBQ Ribs
(B, H, W)

Thai Seitan
(vegan) (B, H, W)

Breaded Vegan Cutlet

(vegan)

Baked Chicken
(F)

1
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Copy Editor
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The' mens gymnastics team kept rolling over break. Check it out inside

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Tuesday, March 27, 2001

Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith

(ollegian_sports@yahoo.com

Lappas roars into Amherst
Coach leaves 'Nova to join Minutemen

A- ol yesterday morning. Stove I .i|>p.> has been official!).

lined a- the head couth Of the Ma—aJiu-ctt- men - ba-kcl

hull team. Now what remains to be seen i- il the lormei

\ illanova dipper can lead his new team la prominence while

battling the high expectations that will -urelv he placed UfHH
him

Sii one can put more pressuie on me than me." I appas

said at Monday's II a.m. prcs- COSUerSBCt', a—uiing the

I nisei-its that he would not feel the extreme pic—uu "I I"

ing up to former L Mass couch. |ohn Calipati I got in 1 1 ti- to

athicvc excellence and inv plan is lot this to >•>. us lai as I

want il to go."

However, the pressure- ol getting hack to the V A \ toui

n.imcnt will he great, and because ol the Man* >n and White's

success in the mid-90's under Calipari. I appa- will Iv undci

the same micro-cope as former I Mass

coach lame- "Bruiser" Hint.

Hint -ulfered under similar esjkacta

lion- ol keeping the Minutemen in the

upper echelon ol college basketball, and a three \eai .ih-ence

Irom the tourney ended up to-ung hnn hi- job.

\ -imilar drought lot I appa- could end up being iti-i as

t.ita-tiophit

"M> goal i- to he in the NCAA and \l I tournament- a-

olten a- I can," the newly hired touch -aid "I have .1 lot ol

pride in plu>er development and I will Iv working hard to

make -ure my players gel better."

lappas also made sure to include that it take- time to

build a successful program, though, and he warned people

that is hard to judge the development ol a touch until at MM
a lew sears have past.

"Any time there is a change it i- hard lor the kid- because

there i- an emotional bond you get with voui coach," I appas

-aid 'You need your first recruiting cla-- to become junior*

in order to tell where vou"re at. At least ihat i- always what

JESSEGREENSPAN

I'll -as hoping it will bequickci

Mam differences exist between lappa* and I lint, and the

plaser- will have to make an adju-tmenl between two differ

enl sivle- I lint was known a- a player's coach and usually

t cmaincd relatively calm and collected on the sidelines, while

I appa- ha- been known a- a seller and screamer that can be

lough on his team.

Ilowesei. that 1- not to -as that he failed to lonn any good

iclation-liip- with hi- player- at \ illanova. and this was evi-

denced bv the tact that the Wildcat- best player- (Michael

hi. idles 1 lather attended the pre-- conference in Amherst 10

-how his support for Massachusetts' new leader

"I siMI think I'm a player '- touch I'm tough, but I'm a

player- coach and I'm the same way with my own kids,"

I appas said about his 1 > seat old daughter Kristen and his

10 sear old n Peter "But I have a great

lelation-hip with them."

Former Minuteman coach lack

l.eemun. who was the most successlul

man win wi-c ever to take the reins in Amherst, seemed con-

lide-nt that the new poach would lit well into the UMass pn>

gi.iiu

"I think all coat he- move theii -isle to lil (hen players,"

I eeiiiun said. "If he CM touch at \ illanova. then he can

OQSCjtl anywhere."

"The dillerence between him and Bruiser is that he might

Iv able to bring in some different players," the lormei coach

turned announcer added " Hie dillerencc between all coaches

at this level i- minimal, though. Thcs all know (heir \'s and

O's, and the difference i- tulenl. Ihe guv- that win at thi-

lesel have the bc-l tulenl."

OlK ol the thing- that doomed Hint at UMass was the

lact that attendance at the William D. Mullins Center went

down almo-i every sear he wa- here, and it especially dipped

Turn to LAPPAS page 9

-If SY MEDIA DILATIONS

Athletic Director Bob Marcum hopes that new coach Steve Lappas will hear plenty of applause from the William

D Mullins 1 inter crowds in his first year with the Minutemen.

STEVE LAPPAS' RECORD
YEAR

2000-01
1 999-00
1 998-99
1997-98
1 996-97
1995-96
1994-95
1993-94
1992-93
1991-92
1990-91
1 989-90
1988-89

1 3-YEAR CA

SCHOOL

anova
ova

imova
anova
anova
anova

Vil anova

RECORD (Pet.) POSTSEASON

anova
anova

attan
attan

,
attan

nhflUan

18-
20-
21-
12-
24-
26
25
20

1 3 (.581

)

1 3 (.606)
11 (.656)
17 (.414)
10 1.706)
7 (.788)
8 (.758)
12 (.626)

8-19 (.296)
25-9(7*5)
13-15 (.464)
11-17 (.595)
7-21 (,2?0 )

230-172 (.572)

NIT (0-1)
NIT 1-1)

NCAA CO- 1)

NCAA(l-i;
NCAA 1-1

NCAAiO-1.
NIT Champs (5-0)

NIT (2-0

*Lappas also served as assistant on Villanova 84-85 National Championship
team

Softball goes perfect over break; Sortino gets 700th
By Jim Pignariello

Collo :

w. Break memorable? The
husett* softball team
Ml the Minutest omen

notch a s ictors over the

\ II the nation, compile B
1

l ; I hen head toach her

I M break in I ,illaha--ee. I la

1 the annua I Tails has see

imen l. I he Maroon and
nt South • improve i>n .1 1

1 i with s onfidence and

at ha? changed the most if

i< Id and our ability to

1 tino -.nil

Massachusetts 1 Michigan
I V 11 the tournament with

ei the No 22 1 ad) Wolverines.
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I here was 11,. letdown foi l Man after

* in against a ranked team.

fh< Minutest, .in, in jumped right out to a I

-I inning when junior tenter

field e 1 l tcored from third on a

double steal.

The Trojans bounced back, however, scor-

ing three run- in the tilth inning oil a home-

run, a double and a single. I Ma-- hadn't

come Irom behind yet thi- season, but nothing

yy.i- -topping the Mintitew omen this Week,
everything was working for them.

"Between the good team- and the great

team-, where you really see the difference is

between the ear-.'' Sortino -aid.

Intelligence and resiliency are two things

the Maroon and White established against

l roj St

A tWO-rtin -ingle bs junior third ha-eman
Cherra Wheeler -cored sophomore light field-

ei Anna Percy and freshman pinch runner

Nicole W il-on in the Sixth inning to tie the

game up Bt three apiece. Then, with the ba-e-

loaded, Robustelli roped a -ingle to right to

-core hakken and put the Minutew emien on

top tot good.

"It yy.i- the fir-t time in this young season

yye were able to do that." said Elaine Sortino.

Junior right-hander len I ladles allowed
three tun-, two unearned, off six hit- during

her seven inning- on the mound to earn her

second ssin ol the season,

Massachusetts 6, Maryland
Senioi Hurler Carrie |effries took the

mound against the I ads Terrapins and contin-

ued the Maroon and White- pitching domi-
nance.

Alter three scoreless inning-, freshman
catcher |amic Cahalan smacked a double and

knocked in tsso runs I Ma-- added two more
run- m the -Nth sshen Rooncv knocked in a

inn and then successful!) completed a double
Steal, -coring Wheeler Irom third.

I he Minutessomen scored their final two
runs in the seventh when Rachacl Parziale

scored on an error and tana Petes knocked
runnel In with a -ingle

Jeffries struck ran five in the complete game
shutoui while evening her record to 5*3,

Massachusetts 3, Connecticut
I yen the increasingly colder weather

couldn't stifle the Minutewomen's momen-
tum, especially when faced with the school's

biggest rival.

"It was cold. raw. bitter." said Elaine

Sortino. "I was holding the lineup card and I

wa- -baking.''

UMast scored all three runs off the

Huskies in the first two innings off a two-

run -ingle to deep right by Wheeler and a

-ingle by Robustelli.

Holtz proved untouchable once again on

the mound, two-hitting the Huskies en route

to I complete game shutout and her fourth

straight victors.

Perey, Robustelli and Wheeler all

punched out two hits to lead the-

Minutew onuin offense to victory.

With lliree big wins under UMass' belt

and all the momentum pointing toward it,

toach Sortino's squad was looking forward

to its final two games in Tallahassee against

tWO very good teams, Florida St. and Florida

A\M.
Unfortunately, the tournament was cut

short when the final two games were can-

celled due to rain.

"I can't even tell you how disappointed

we were." Sortino said. "We had been play-

Ing So well."
*****

Massachusetts 14, La Salle 6

W ith nearly a full week off, UMass could

h.ise had trouble regaining its momentum
from the weekend before, but it had a mis-

-iou to accomplish in Philadelphia. Pa. -

Sortino- 700lh win.

With I 5-3 score in the (op of the fifth,

the Maroon and White broke the game wide

open with five runs behind RBI from

Bakken, Tomoguchl and Robustelli.

la Salle -laged a mini-comeback, scoring

three runs in the next two innings, but was

Stuffed by ^ run final inning, led by a

two run double by Cross, who went Vfor-4

in the game \silh three RBI.

COURTtSY MF.DIA KILAIIONS

Senior co-captain |en Hadley went 2-0 over spring break and came within a hair of

pitching a perfect game in UMass' 7-0 win over LaSalle. The Minutewomen went 7-0

Turn to SOFTBAU, page v while the campus was at rest.
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Candidates fight for right to lead SGA forward
By Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

Whether you were tuning in to here can-

didates view points on referendum c|uestion-

or the possibility of FBI agents placing

micro-hips into students, you received it all

with the help of this years Presidential can-

didates at last night's debates.

The Student Government Association

Presidential and Trustee debates looked aj

each candidates view points on campus-wide

issues such as budget-, -atetv and this elec

tion ballot - reletendum questions

Gabriel Tavares, |ohn Sheehan. Kerry

Mulcahy, Michel Whitehouse and Tony

Witman. all running for SGA President

expressed their concerns during the ln-t

forty-five minutes ol the debates.

Candidates for student Tru-tee |oa

Laubinger. |eff Bazydlo. I.aura Pickett and

Chris Rue expressed their issues during the

following half of the debates.

Issues surrounding Parking Services was

one topic that was debated heavily. Many

possible solutions to making it a more MO
cessful aspect of the University ol

Massachusetts were discussed

Whitehouse said that he would like to

make students aware if their car were going

to be towed. Sheehan proposed that, if elett

ed, he would implement an entirely new

plan, taking out specific lots, and making

them area based, thus ensuring that students

would never be sold a parking ticked for a

lot with unavailable space.
SGA presidential candidates (from left to right) Gabriel Tavares,

at last night's UVC debates

|ohn Sheehan, "Big" Tony, Kerry Mulcahy and Michael Whitehouse

The i-uc ol the \l ANA [African, I atino,

\-un Native American) referendum question

wa- one a-pett looked into by all candidate-.

Mrovers) over it- placement on the ballot

wa- an taSUC during the Senate elettioii - la-t

month
All candidate- appeared m agreement lliat

tht \l \\ \ appointed seal- were a neee-sary

aspett ol the SGA and it'- Senate

'We need llie-e group- to e\i-t tin out tarn

pus and we need to keep -tudent- awaie ol -it

HMions involving all -tudents." Ba/sdlo -aid.

Presidential candidate ra iprested

-miliar feelings on the IsauM ol the \l \N \

referendum, He explained that the) are vital

aspect 'I the Sli \ and liuser-its a- the

\i \s \ tuimnai ol -tudent- in attendance at

l Mass has declined ovet the past fisu seai-

l)i-tance learning wa- alas S look biought

to the attention ol the candidates as varying

opinions rang throughout the room Benefits,

a- well a- totitern- welt e\pte--ed a- to what

it would mean in term- ol professors on -am

pus. as well as the opportunities it mas gise 10

-tudent- abroad

Coated) wa- also provided throughout the

evening a- Presidential candidate. "Big Tony."

commented on a lightei issues, like secret I Bl

thip-, he felt pressing at the University Ihe

evening's loss point occurred when an unex-

pected fan ran into the LAC -tudio in support

ol Ions

With elections beginning today, and contin-

uing through Thursday, ihe race to the Finish is

I mystery. I lection booths ssill he located at all

the Dinning Hall locations around campus, as

well as in the (. ainpu- Center

Presidential and Trustee candidate break down

Kerry Mulcahy |eff Bazydlo

Student Government Association presidential candidate.

Kerry Mulcahy. brings her strong background in student

affaire and modest approach to the race.

"I am the only candidate who didn't coming into this with

a political group." Mulcahy said. "For the last three years. I've

just been going around, kind of being myself."

Mulcachy is currently the Area Governor for Southwest,

where she has been working to improve dining services and

student life in general. Among her projects are the restoration

of the Hampden building to a center for student activity and

the painting of the Southwest tunnel.

"The Southwest tunnel is being painted for the first time

in 30 years," said Mulcahy at the presidential debates put on

by Union Video Center last night.

Mulcahy places building maintenance among her list of

top priorities if she were elected SGA President. She

explained that she has learned much about building repair

and the excessive amount of money owed by the University in

deferred maintenance costs. She also placed importance upon

dining services and parking services - both issues which she

has worked on in the past.

Like many of the other candidates, Mulcahy feels her lead-

ership and prior experience in student government set her

apart. In addition to area government, Mulcachy has been

involved in House Council as Treasurer and Vice-President

and the SGA Senate itself as an at-large Southwest represen-

tative.

"I think I have the most experience," Mulcahy said. "My

leadership style suits the position. I'm a team-player."

Mulcahy believes that she would bring a relentless dedica-

tion to student's needs to the SGA Presidency - a dedication

outside of political boundaries. She used her running mate.

|eff Bazydlo, as an example. Mulcahy explained how she and

|eff have had different experiences at the University, and even

some different political philosophies, but that both are dedi-

cated to helping student's needs.

Mulcahy thinks that the biggest improvement for the SGA
needs to be communication - both within the organization

itself and to the student body at large.

"Communications-wise it was a hard year for me as an

Area Governor." said Mulcahy. The statement was made in

light of the fact that the SGA and the satellite aa>a govern-

ments were often not on the same page. Both the Orchard

Hill and Northeast area governments were frozen bs the SGA
last semester.

Mulcahy supports the appointed seats for the A-ian.

Latino, Native American, African Caucus, which will be a rel

erendum question on today and tomorrow's election ballots.

Mulcahy has expressed a willingness to work with anyone

who is interested in helping students. This attitude is pel hap-

best seen in her opinion on the ludiciary's ruling to dissolve

last fall's Senate.

"I think we should have kept the Senate." said Mulcahy.

"We had some hard working people there and they should

have been allowed to stay."

- Adam Martignetri

(eft Bazydlo has made it his mission to work lirele-lv tot

students if elected to be the next Student Trustee. Bazydlo

outlined a personal plan of action whereby he would v isii a

Turn to MULCAHY page 2

|ohn Sheehan |on Laubinger

An advocate of lowering the laundry machines fee in

doRM, I mission to implement a new parking services plan

and an advocate of the AI.ANA |Afriean. I atino. Asian,

\atiye American] referendum question give a small tasle ei

what Presidential tandidate lohn Sheehan ha- to offer.

Sheehan, eurrenily the Orchard Hill Governor, expressed

hi- leels on the Student Government Association current posi-

tion on campus. Sheehan explained that he felt that the petty

in-ide politics needed to be put aside, and that he would rise

above that to focus on what's best for students.

last -emester was a definite draw back for the Senate and

SGA a- a whole," Sheehan said. "Right now we need people

to rise above it all and lake initiative, and that's what I plan to

do."

One i—ues being expressed by many candidates is the idea

of living problems within parking services at the University ol

Massachusetts. Sheehan and running mate for Trustee Ion

laubinger, expressed their concerns over the parking situation

at UMass. as well as offered up a solution.

"Like many people who want to fix parking services, we

base a plan that ssill change parking services entirely."

Sheehan. said. "We devised a plan that would separate park-

ing lots to specific area-, not bv sticker-."

Sheehan went on to explain that by eliminating the various

lots on campus, and making main parking lots would elimi-

nate the issue of over-selling parking spaces, and would insure

those purchasing parking passes a space on a daily ba-i-.

The ALANA referendum question is also one aspect that

Sheehan expressed his opinion on. He explained that he felt

it vital that the ALANA seats remain present within the SGA
Senate.

"We need to keep on implementing diversity on campus."

Sheehan said. "Were all in ihe same school and it's about

working together. The Senate must rise above that and I'm

adamant that those seats stay in the Senate."

Sheehan furthered by stating that the SGA is the only under-

graduate voice and the importance of that at UMass.

"The SGA is the only body of students that represents the

voice of the undergraduate student body on this campus, and

we need people involved in that," Sheehan said,

\-itle Irom referendum questions and parking services,

Sheehan expressed his thoughts on the laundry situation in

the resident hall- on campus.

"We're college Students, and the fact that we have 'o pay

$1.25 to do laundry in faulty machines is ridiculous."

Sheehan said. Sheehan expressed that he has made change-

on campus and would continue to do so if elected a-

President.

"When all the lounges in Orchard Hill were locked. I

Unlocked them. When On hard Hill dcscloped a parking -itu

•tion, we fixed it." Sheehan said "Tiling- need to be done on

this campus and we need doer- 10 get them accomplished,

and that is what I am."
Kristin Shrewsbury

Ion I aubinget plates parking, laundtv services in residen

tial halls and the I niser-itv meal plan on the top ol his con-

cerns for the Student rrustee position. I oginger stressed con-

crete solutions 10 these, problem- ralliet than -imply talking

about affecting change, in general.

Turn to SHEEHAN page 2

Gabriel Tavares Christopher Rue

Increases in Resident Advisors payroll, changing from a

three-credit system to a four-credit system, and school spiiit ate

iu-1 a lew item- tin the top of Presidential Candidate Gabriel

Tavares mind.

I as arcs explained that he felt that the University ol

Massachusetts campus seemed to be dead and in need of

school spirit.

"The Student Cos eminent Asseiciation needs to play a more

active roll on campus." Tavares said. "I'd like to see more

events bringing students together so that they know what the

SGA is as well as have the opportunity to check out Registered

Student Organizations on Campus."

Lis are-, who recently resigned as Chief lustice ot the SGA,

said that his qualifications would make him a more than capa-

hle pre-ident.

"I know so much more than any ol the other candidates,

and I'm not saving this to be egotistical, it's just that I've had

experience and I know how this Lniser-its work-." Tavares

-aid. "I can't think til anyone other than Seth (Avakianl who

loves this school a- much BS I do."

Tavares who is running side by side with Trustee candidate

Chris Rue both expressed that they are looking to fix issues

revolving around the AlANA referendum question.

W hen asked about the ALANA | African. latino. Asian. Native

American] referendum question on the up and coming ballot,

Tavares responded in full support. He expressed his concerns

over the declining numbers of ALANA students at UMass.

The ALANA population is declining on this campus, it's

numbers are always higher during the first semester, and drasti-

cally changes by the second semester." Tavares said. "It's a

sociological fact that ALANA students have a higher drop out

rate, however this needs to change and those -eats are very

important."

Tavares i- al-o interested in changing the credit system used

here at I Ma— I le expressed his concern over the fact that stu-

dents are not graduating on time andhe feels that it is a ditect

result of I Mass's three-credit -vstem.

"I would like to change our three-credit system to a four-credit

-s-tem when elected." TavafM said. A four-credit system

would free ol time, and benefit both professors as well as stu-

dent-

'

V I as are- expres-es both his plans for the future, he also

commented on la-t semester's removal of the Senate and it's

affect- on the SGA as a whole.

"Tlie removal of the elections insured that luture elections

would be run cleanly and it ultimately make- out process bet-

ter," favares said. "It will now sit as a safety guide for the

Mi V- electoral process and ensure an equal vote for -tudents

on thi- campus.''

lasatv- continued to explain that he and Rue are lotiking to

improve student's ability to access resources on campus.

I as arc- explained that he fell th.it the SGA i- not making it's

-ell a- much of a resource for student- H it could be. and he

and Rue would like to change this.

"Clin- and I are looking to make thi- eampu- and the SCI \

more of a resource for student- SO that thev can base the

opportunities to get involved," ravarei said

Kn\iin Shrewsbury

Calmness between the Student Government Association

Turn to TAVARES page 2

»U PHOTOS >S SCOTT f LD«IDCt

Michael Whitehouse Laura Prickett

Chair of University Policy. Michael Whitehouse. plans to

address parking services, chicken fingers and the restructuring

of student government if elected the next President of the

Student Government Association.

In an interview before yesterday's candidate debates,

W hitehouse outlined a plan to call student- baton having

their cars towed, put chicken fingers into dining halls every

night and make the SGA more student friendly.

Whitehouse said that he had already been working with

Parking Services to make sure students are informed before

their cars are ticketed or towed. He expressed a desire to

increase communication between the President and Senate

branches of the SGA and to give each of the President's seven

secretaries two assistants. Whitehouse believes these assistants

will help the secretaries deal with large campus issues like

drvershy or housing or parking.

Whitehouse said he has been working to put lights and

sidewalks on East Pleasant St.. the road which runs behind the

back of Orchard Hill to the yellow lot and to the Sylvan

Residential Area.

"I have already talk to [Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs] lavier Ceva'llos. who has been in touch with the town

liaison about it." said Whitehouse. "It's a town issue even

though the street runs in between University property."

Whitehouse addressed the long-standing issue of a possible

ATM in Southwest by saying that the key to its installation is

demand.

"I plan to start a petition in Southwest and get 4.000 or

5.000 signatures." said White-house. "We need to make the

banks want to put an ATM there because there i- so much

demand."

Whitehouse emphasized that his experience ol the Chair

of University Policy separates him from his fellow presidential

candidates.

"I'm the only one who is current!) working on the Senate's

behalf with the central administration." said W hitehouse.

"opposed to an Area Governor who works with local adminis-

tration." Presidential candidate- Kerry Mulcahy and lohn

Sheehan are both Area Governors, ol Southwest and Orchard

Hill respectively,

A professional working atmosphere in the SGA is alse> high

on Whitehouse
4

* prforltj Hst. Whitehouse said that the

President should set an example bs hi- actions for the rest of

the SGA He believes that the previous administration was

-omevshat kit king in this aiva.

"l'se seen left Howe about lour times in the SGA office

and I've never seen him working W hen he was in the otlice. it

was a place to download MP5s or plav Snood." said

Whitehouse. "I think a lot o! the SGA'- problem- last seme--

ler tame Irerni a lack ol leadership.

V lor the eontroser-ial referendum que-tion , which

would allow the \-i.m. I atino. Native American. African

Caucus to maintain it- appointed -eat- In the Senate.

Whttehouse Stressed the importance ol keeping an ALANA
voice in the Senate ivgardles- ot the vote's outcome,

"I'm glad it- coming to a referendum SO students can final-

ly decide whether they want the -eat- or nor." said

Whitehouse, "U it passes, then the Caucus get- to keep its

Seats. \nd if it lails. then I will work with the Secretary of

Turn to WHITEHOUSE page 2
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ACTIVISM
BOSTON llu fnirfat) fnmnmntr) Rekticw Council d QmM
Boston ii ipattwrhf lewith Community Advocacy Dey on i

Wednesday, March 21 luMiiK4iu.mii) I! OOa.m ) the

Statehuutc Contact Aim Don at (61?) 4974669 fa more inlormu-

tlotl

I DM I SIS
|)| I Rl II I I) "Bright Spoil ( u'jU .iikI Hibinii SO or bO second

video ihortf promoting nonviolence and peacemaking, $2,OCX) in

prim will be awded la praupi and Ine^vkhitb m sevaraJ categories,

i ,,i more Information and antrj fornii see

a/ww crocket com/-traprock or cull the rraprock IVuce Center at

(4111
' 7

> 7427.

soc i\l EVENT!

Willi US I \n I vening d SOHfl und RtOrtM " Rabbi David Alia.

a pionea in kreMpanonal ptychofcfj and lawiah ipiritustit) und an

micinuiii'iiulK known teacher, nnmmlnr abtfjai und writer, will lead

ilns event Front ? to io p.m. on Monday! March 26, >it the lewiah

Community oi unhcrat, 742 Mum Street, ricketi arc i >n a iliding

scale, from $u> to $20. lor nunc Information, cull 2M 1740.

Ill MA IDEO SCREENINGS
i \l CSS \ multicultural Rim festival, "Border Croaain| £ inama and

\ ideo at Century's runt." will be held on datea from Feb. 16 to Ma)

10 the series highlight) the Ruidit) and permanence ol artistic, tech

nkul. geographic, cultural, political and peraonaj borden und inctuda

lilm and vide icreenings und panel presentations On Vpril 5 at 7:30

i>
in in Mciki 2"t\ will be "Hamburger and iXilmu Croat Cultural

Identities' pteeenied r>\ the dbsctor Caroline Babavm live Uaaanaan

•women's stories are interwoven to shape collective narrative uk>ui

the intergenerational transmission oi trauma, the complexity oi identi-

lj und the abiding powei oi lunnh md friendship Fot more MuniM-
nan, call I am Studfca at MV3699.

RELIGIOUS
ami II RS I Shabbai lervioea arc held on I ridays at o pja FoMowed

b) Shabbai dinner al 7:1 S pin at Hillel Hones

I EC I U RE/DISCUSSION
I MASS llic I verywoaaaa'i Gema und the taete'i Mattel peeaaol

l>i Siellu Volpe's lecture entitled "How io Su\e "i our Own Life." on

simple ways io prevent osteoporosis. Wednesday.

March 14 at 12:30-1:30 p.m. W the Duke's Room
(near Lanhloods), UMass Student Union. For more

Information contact the Kverywoman's Center at 545-0883.

AMHERST - The lew 1-I1 Community of Amherst presents "luduism and Controversial

Subjects: The Death Penally," at 7:30 p.m. at the lewish Community of Amherst.

AMIIKRST - lean Troustine, a teacher of theatre in a women's prison, will be sharing her

insights and reuding from her book Shakespeare behind Bars: The Power of Drama in a

Women's Prison on Thursday. March 1 5 at 7 p.m. at Food lor Thought Books, lor more infor-

mation, contact loan Baiberich at 253-5432.

UMASS - Lisa Duggun. Associate Professor of American Studies at NYU. will speak on "The

New llomonormativity: Gay Conservatives and the Sexual Politics of Neoliberalism,"

I nunday, March 24 at 12:30 p.m. in the Campus Center, rooms 404-908. For more informa-

tion, call 545-4824

SMITH COLLEGE - "The future of Feminist Scholarship? A Glimpse at the Third World.

Work in Progress." This lecture will be given by Kum-Kum Bhavnani. Senior Editor of

Meridians and Visiting Professor of Women's Studies at Smith College, on Monday. April lb

at 4: 1 5 p.m. in Seelye 207 I ree

SOUTH HADI.KY - Glyne Griffith. Assistant Professor of Carribean and cultural studies and

the Harlem Renaissance at Bucknell University, will lecture on "Reading in the Dark: Race.

Literature and the DaKOUfaa o! Blackness." Thursday. March 15 at 4:30 p.m.. Gamble

Auditorium. Mount Holyoke College.

SMITH COLLEGE - Abigail Stewart of the University of Michigan will speak on "Identity

and Consciousness in Women's Political Activism." 4.30 p.m.

CONFERENCE
II WIIMIIRI COl I I C.I - "From Abortion Rights lo Social lustice: Building the Movement

loi Reproductive Freedom." an annual conference for student and community activists, will be

held trom March 30 to April I Free housing, babysitting, sign language interpreters, and

meals are avuilahle by advance registration. Ihe conference is free, but registration in advance

needed For more information, call 554-54 lb.

THEATER/DANCE/SPOKEN WORD
UMASS Slam poet Regie Cabico will perform at the March Oueer Cafe, on Thursday. March

15 from 7-9 p.m. in the Graduate Student Lounge, in the Campus

Center. ,, , - .

UMASS & SMITH COLLEGE - New WORLD Theater s Future

Aesthetics Project presents the intersections between theater and

spoken word, performance poetry, hip hop and youth
i

culture, rhe

final performance, featuring Caridad de la luz. w.ll be held at 7 p.m.

in the Augusta Savage Gallery at UMass on April 5. Free admission

to all events. . _ „. , „ .

UMASS - "Stop Kiss" iraces the experiences ol Callie and Sarah,

two young women who are dealing with all the usual young adult

issues as well as falling in love with each other. The show explores

the theme of honesty, and the hostility of a homophobic society to

such honesty. The show will take place at 8 p.m. in the Curtain

Theater on April 5 through 7. and April 10 through 13. ror tickets,

call the Fine Arts Center box office at 545-251 1.

UMASS - "Nuyoriean Stories" will be performed with sidesplitting

humor by the members of Culture Clash, who blend poetry, dance,

music and visual arts. Ihe show will be performed at 8 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium on Thursday. April 19. For tickets, which range

from $5 to $10. call the Fine Arts Center box office at 545-25 II.

UMASS - "I Remember Mapa" a comical one-man show starring

Alec Mapa. will be performed one night only at 8 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium on May 10. Based on his true-life experiences, the piece

chronicles Mapa's colorful adventures through rise, fall and rebirth

as a gay Filipino American actor in the entertainment industry. For

tickets,' which range from $5 to $10, call the Fine Arts Center box

office at 545-2511.

MUSIC PERFORMANCE
UMASS - The Magic Triangle |a« Concert Series presents Sam

Rivers, tenor and soprano saxophone, flute, piano and voice.

Benzanson Recital Hall. 8 p.m. Call 545-287b for more information.

UMASS - "AFROS" features gold medal winning gymnasts from the

Romanian Gymnastics federation, directed by Daniel Fzralow.

David Parsons and Moses Pendleton in collaboration with "Stomp"

creators Luke Cresswell and Sieve McNicholas. This unusual perfor-

mance troupe will perform at 730 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Hall

on Wednesday. March 14.

This calendar, which previews local events of interest to under-rep-

resented groups on campus and in the community, runs on

Wednesdays. Submit notices of euni- to Tanya Marines. Diversity

I dilor. Standard entn FonBM are available- in the Collegian office.

Mulcahy
continued trom page 1

particular residence hall on campui weekly, go doot to door

und u^k people about "little problems" that affect dorm life. He
explained that theae "liulc probkene" are loi easier, and in

hom oieae i lot more pertinent to student He, to Us than larg-

ei ^unipu^ issues on campus like parking.

fMi ai no) *-» CH» to 5:00 job," said Ba/vdlu. "I don't go

home ui S p in and ^a\ I'm done for the da\ 1 keep working."

Both in lusl nighl\ I mon \ ideo C'enlei I nfflffl debates and

m hi> Interview, Bazydlo used the example ol circuitry in

Northeast to demonstrate such a "little problem" ihat needs

living He reoentl) discovered that the circuitry in Northeast il

old und that residents there do not have bcccm to lights In

ilicu room
Ku/vdlo uls.i put dining services and parking services on Ml

list of issues that he would address us the next Imslee

'Privatization isn't the easy solution," said Bazydlo. He-

explained how he hud been responsible for increasing the nuin-

hci ol guest passes from two to six and how he hojvs that by

the end of his term, there will be a general satisfaction with

dining services.

Ba/ydlo believes his experience, not only in the SGA. but in

other organization* us well makes him the best candidate to

represent all students to the Board of Trustees. Bazydlo is the

Business Manage! for L VC, the v lot President of finances lor

the Inler-fralcniin Council and the Chair ol Intramural Spoils

lot his Itulcmity house.

Bazydlo is set to bring a very hands-on approach to the

Trustee position, which would involve not only advocating

change, but sitting down with administrators and seeing how
10 bring about thai change.

"Right now. it's a yell at the top of your lungs until some-

thing is changed approach." said Ba/ydlo "That's not how
things should be done

"

He explained how he, as Trustee, would lv to administra-

tors who could affect change, make certain proposals For

change and then work to reconcile the differences between the

two sides

"When I leave. I want to be known as the guy who never

stopped working." said Bazydlo.

Citing the personal politic* and bickering that affected the

SG \ !.m semester, Bazydlo said that thi< is not an image the

group should present to the students

"CM course nothing is going to get done when you throw

out the Senate," said Bazydlo. "I last etmeatat l really ruined

the reputation of the SGA."

Bazydlo alsn came out in favcB of the Asian. Latino, Native

American African Caucus seats. He believes that this group of

Students needs to have their voice heard.

V ,i mcnibei ol the Greek community, I now understand,

where otll Senate seats will go from 30 to two. what it's like to

not have your voice heard." said Bazydlo. "I might not have

told you that u seur ago, but these students need to have their

voice heard."

\Jam Martifftetti

Sheehan Tavares \Whitehouse
continued trom page l

tor example, he explained he and his presidential run-

ning mate, lohn Sheehan 's. plan to bring area-specific park-

ing to ail of campus This plan, already implemented in

Orchard Hill, would assign parking spaces to students

bused upon their place of residence rather than the current

COto) rysttm, Laubinger said that this system will solve the

parking shortage and prevent students Irom having to pay

upward of $40 to retrieve their lowed cars.

I uubinger believes that student's on a University meal

plan should be able to use their swipes for whomever they

want and thai student should have unlimited guest meals.

He is also advocating the formation of a Housing Appeals

Board. IWi independent board would be in charge of hear-

ing complaints made against residence life b\ students and

alsn amitall of fired resident assistants. Laubinger claimed

that the current system for handling residence life com-
plaints though Housing Services is inherently unfair and

biased
f

Running as the evfryman candidate^.aubiriger said hat

he 14 in a unique position to understand what University

students need

"My combination of experience and closeness to the stu-

dents sets me apart." said I aubinger. "I am still living in

dorms, still involved with regular students. I have my hand

on the pulse of UMass students."

Laubinger spent a year and a half as Attorney General

a,id believes thai experience has given him insight into the

inner workings of the SGA. However, he still thinks that he

is not so involved in the political machine to be blinded to

the rest of campus
"My point of view isn't jaded." he explained.

Laubinger has also insisted that last semester's personal

egos and infighting must not hinder the governing body

from performing its true purpose: that is. serving the stu-

dents. He believes that too often students focus on the neg-

ative aspects of the SGA and ignore what good it does.

During last night's Union Video Production Trustee

debates. Laubinger explained how he has talked to many
students on campus, who do know how important the SGA
is and who do have hope thai it can affect change. He said

that his responsibility, as Trustee, would be to give them
something concrete to be hopeful about. Only then can the

SGA repair its tarnished reputation, according to him.

\s for ihe Asian. Latino. Native American, African

Caucus seats on today's ballot as a referendum question.

Laubinger has played a firsthand role in seeing that these

positions are ensured for Al.ANA community members.
"I proved that the Al.ANA Caucus seats were constitu-

tional." said Laubinger "I defended them in front of the

ludiciary and I won. I feel people should vote in favor of the

seats,"

- Adam Martignelti

continued from page 1

and the Administration is just one step that student Trustee

candidate Chris Rue would like to add to the SGA.

Rue prides himself on his people skills and expressed his

feelings on the fact that in order for the SGA to be successiul

students need to feel comfortable in voicing their own opinions

"I want to bring the issues at hand to peoples attention on a

simple leave and leave them understanding what's going in a

humane manor." Rue said. "I want students feel comfortable

and not be afraid to express who they are or their opinions on

issues involving this campus."

When asked about last semesters Senate elections being

ruled unconstitutional. Rue responded by stating that he felt

that it opened up more voice, but in the same time look away

something people worked hard for.

"It's hard to get rid of students who worked hard to be apart

of something, but 1 guess it makes it better for the whole spec-

tiuui m ihe aid. Hue saiil

Rue has focused much of his attention on the overall com-

munication process between ^rodents, administrators and pro-

lessoi -, on campus. He explained that issues students face, at

the University of Massachusetts are those we face in the real

world, and students need to realize that.

Ihe issue of the Al.ANA lAfrican, I atmo. Asian, Native

American | referendum question was also a concern of Rue's,

being a member himself he expressed the personal importance

of ALANAal UMass.

"We need to establish better support programs for students

on campus." Rue said. "I'm a member of ALANA and I have

felt uncomfortable here at UMass, and I want students to be

able to get comfortable here and express themselves with equal

representation and equality."

Other issues addressed by Rue and Tavares was their per-

sonal feelings that the University has looked too much into pro-

fessor's job as a researcher than that as a professor. They

expressed the fact that there is a lacking teacher student rela-

tions and it's affecting this campus.

"I would like to see more open houses and have the admin-

istration and professors take off their suits and ties and get to

communicate with the students," Rue said. "However it works

both ways and it is important to making any environment work.

We need to explain issues and bring them forth to make people

aware."

Communication, being able to express ones opinions and

equality on campus are just a few topics Rue plans to focus on

if elected student Trustee. He further added that if change is

going to happen it's going to start with people talking and com-

municating with one another on a humane level, not that of pol-

itics.

-Kristin Shreivsbury

continued from page 1

Diversity to increase ALANA recruitment.

"Their voices are important to be heard." said Whitehouse

"We will need to find ALANA students, get them interested and

then get them to run."

- Adam Martignetti

A new comer to the Student Government Association arena

of candidates, l^ura Prickett has already taken action in an effort

to fix whai she feels is the main problem on campus; communka

tion.

Prickett. an advocate for group-to-group communication, and

better security on campus expressed many of her issues that she

would like to change if elected as student Trustee. She explained

that she felt that a majority of issues that cause problems within

the SGA as well as their relationship with various groups on cam-

pus is due to their lack of communication.

"There is a lack of communication between the SGA.

Registered Student Organizations and the Administration

leaving it difficult to work with one another." Prickett said. "If

we could establish this we could make beneficial changes on thi-

campus."

When Pickett was asked about her feelings on the safety of

those on campus in last nights debates she explained that she felt

that changes could be made to the safety of many students on

campus.

"I would like lo work with security and the escort service.''

Pickett said. "I think that even though we have new call boxes

they are placed in inconvenient places, and we could make them

more accessible for students if looked at appropriately."

Pickett also referred to this years Task Force review and stat-

ing that she felt thai one major change she would like to tackle-

would be that of keeping students on campus,

make people interested in a school that they can be proud of."

Change was something Pickett also talked about in respects to

the position of the student Trustee. She explained that there were

technological advances promised, such as an upgrade of register

equipment in the textbook annex that never came through.

"I had to wait for 1 2 registers to use one phone line to contact

each persons credit card carrier when buying books," Pickett said.

"Il was one item that could have been fixed easily, but was

neglected and as a student I felt cheated."

Pickett expressed the need for all areas of faculty as well as

students to be aware of campus wide changes that may occur at

the University as well.

In response to the ALANA [African, Latino. Asian, Native

American] referendum question, Pickett expressed that she felt it

was important that they be apart of the SGA Senate. However
she felt that it was wrong for students to be focusing on the word
"quota," but that of representation instead.

- Kristin Shrewsbury
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FOR CHILDREN •?

Entrtj-Level Childcare/

Teacher Positions

Center la a recipient of the US. Department of Education's National Award

for Model Professional DeveJopmeot. We are a state-of-the-art residential school

and treatment center (or children and adults witb autism, developmental

disabilities and behavior disorders. The Center attracts students and scholars

from around the world for our programs, research and training opportunities.

We have entry-U-rW ChJidcare/leacher positions for talented Bachelor-

level candidates who are willing to work bard for the experience of a titetiine

vMewt pay hralmf*^ entire Matln'tDairtti

Interested candidates should mail their resume to Attn: Scott Barnes,

Mr. of Staff Devrlopinent, The New England Center for Children,

33 Turnpike Road. Southboro, MA 01772. For a quicker response, send

your res«mt by fine J08-48S»34i I or enaatl: abaaTMwjgnrrc^ci. WEIAA
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Soothe t^ft^ LIVE AT *^*
THE PUB!

10-1
Jammm' to techno funk originals including

your favorite Rolling Stones. Greatful Dead
and Phish covers and much more!

2i

to dn,

DON'T GET SCREWED!!!

Off-Campus Residents!

Do your parties get busted?
Can You Buy a keg without talking to a Cop?
Does your Apt. Have enough Visitor Parking?
Can you catch a Bus in the Summer?

Here's the solution:

Vote

Andrew Spagnoli
Commuter Area Governor.

I will fight for your rights!

Write in Meir Hamilton for Lt. Gov.

Voting is Wednesday 3/28, and
Thursday 3/29 at the campus Ctr.
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THE COLLEGIAN SPRING
BREAK PHOTO CONTEST

DEADLINE

has been extended to

Photos must be

8x10 or smaller,

unmatted and

unframed

FRIDAY
April 6th

drop your submissions

to the Collegian photo

Department, located in

the basement of the

campus center

Photos must be

in an envelope,

accompanied by

a submission

form

europecSDbudget
S E

rM I N /T R
Learn everything you need to know about traveling to Europe on a

budget. Our free seminar covers:

• Discount AkfarM • How to Get Around • Budget

Accommodations • What You Need to Know Boforo You Go
• Planning Your Itinerary • Tours • Travel Safety

Enter to win a trip to Europe
Other giveaways include: rail passes, travel gear, travel books and more! I

Coming soon to YOUR campus.

Contact Council Travel for details!

Campus Center Rm 905
7 - 9 pm

Wednesday, March 28th

[t?| 5SJ/i\/u7

name:

Submission Form:

phone It:

e-mail:

major 6 yean

type of photo (circle one): black 6 white

color

description of photo (1 -2 sentences):

Requirements:

-Drop off at the Collegian Photo Dept (The Collegian offices are located in the Campus Center

Basement, opposite the ATMls and directly across from lumufi. fish for the newsroom.)

-Photos must be 8x10" or smaller, unframed and unmatted

-Photos must be in an euelope with this submission form

tiny questions?? (mail us at collegianpics@yahoo.com

www .
.jveL.com
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MEDIA PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore
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"
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Ed/Op Editor • Rob Schulze

i uiit'i

ON
.Hty.i.iiu-ilitnH.ik'v. <!><><>.mm

he views and opinions

Kpresied on tnis P a 8e are

i,»sc oi the individual writers

ml do not necessarily repre-

the views of the Collegian.sclll

Met with little reaction
Today we write to address two problems.

I jm night, our newt editor. Adam Martignetli. participated in the

Student Government Association debate. Participant* included candidates

foi i he office the president and trustee. Last night's debate took place in

the office of CVC. our campus television station, and was shown on the

Cempus cable nelwoik

Ho* unfortunate

Ihc candidates answered the questions posed to them, uncomfortably

looking at the camera wondering if their hair was out of place or if their

tic-i were tight enough, while the cameras picked up then nervous answers.

Rut those answers went nowhere - traveling down the cameras' cablet

directly into the campus cable matrix, students instead tuned in to the

iu west episode of a reality show, the newest videos on MTV2 or simply

watched sports.

But they most ceitainly didn't excitedly tune in to their SGA debate*.

^o many things (hat surround the organization, something that the

l
is involved in has gone bad.

Mo* truly unfortunate.

No longer can SGA debates be allowed to happen in the small studio in

the Student Union basement, and no longer can the only question* asked
be asked by members of the UMass student press corp. Instead, the debate

must be opened up so that all students cun participate should they want to.

The SGA Itas long talked about increasing student involvement in their

ic political positioning, but rarely do they follow through- Perhaps a

good place to atari ll doing more than allowing themselves to be taped

Rather, the SGA debates should be a big deal and more importantly, an
open deal. Instead of those cramped studios, the SGA debates should take

place In the Student Union Ballroom and all studeots should have the

opportunity to ask the questions that they have always wanted answered.
Why is It that the only oews about the SGA involves the constant in

i Ightfatg (and no. we don't think It's because all of the SGA progress isn't

being covered
|

Will my organization be funded and if not, what can be done to make
sure it is?'

Where are meetings held and will they open to all students?'

Any questions posed by students in a debate format will not only keep
candidates on then proverbial toe*. That can never hurt, but most of all, it

irage* involvement by students who might not otherwias cant.

Rather than keeping the student political institutions trapped m some
i owcr where the only access is at the end of a remote con-

trol, give students the microphone and let them ask the questions.

The more students that arts allowed to participate in the SGA. instead

ot just being at the mercy of that same group, the more students might

care about their student government, and on this campus, that could never

hurt

At the same time, wc do encourage all students to vote in today's elec

• only do you have the opportunity to impact one of the moat
important political groups on campus, MASSPitg. you have the cheucr io

impact your leadership for the next year. And while we will not endorse

anybo sear, we're fairly sure that it can't possibly get any worse

than 'i '.!"J this BBft vcjir

*
i

It all came to an
end on that day

HK\ \\ Ml M I |s||K

There are

some dates

which, in

the Immor-
tal words iif

franklin
Roosey eh.

"will live in

infant) ." He
was speak-

ing of

Decern her
7. DJ4I
Pearl
Harbor. But

22. I4b» -

assassination.

M\ birthday.

there is also No'
President Kennedy
\n>l Dec. I, 1^7*
Some dates you just remember more
than others. They lake (hat timeless

place in history, thai place between

memory and desire, that place where

time stands -•till and that place that

makes you want to rip off ciiched

phrases hy famous people. I have I

dream, and in that dream
This past weekend. March 23-25,

i* one such historical milestone. This

one, like Pearl Harbor and President

Kennedy (and my birthday i was
tragic, a '•cries ol events reaped in

pathos and malaise, This was the

weekend, ol course, when the Death

si Civilization K% We Know It

occurred.

You probably have no idea what

I'm talking about Screw it. I don't

even know what I'm talking about.

May he it' 1- not as dramatic as that.

Civilization, as we know it. will

probably continue. Only now. it will

Rl \l I

N Mick

I'm going to outline the series ol

cent- that led to my conclusion.

fhese events are not in chronologi-

cal oidei and. m fact, some of them
may have nevet happened at all. But.

iher. the; combine to show how
hi the refreshing liquid ol our

tence is being destroyed and
lost,

II I he Oscars Please show me
anyone who actually thought

tdiiiio) deserved to win Best
Picture I mean, this had to he the

dumbest -election hv the Academy
-iikc well, lulia Roberts won Best

Stress anil Russell Crowe won Beat

Vet or When did the (Keats turn

Into the People- Choice Awards'.'

liator was .1 food movie, yes, hut

it w.i- also I cheap rip -oft ol

Bra* tin-art. and it- very disturbing

thai Mel Gibson wasn't even nomi-

nated for Best Vim and yet Rus-ell

Crowe wm- the Oscar for it. I'm not

laying Gibson -hould have been
nominated. I'm ju-i saying it prove-

that Crowe shouldn't have. Anyway,

no one I've talked to thinks this was
a great film. No one. How could they

past up the beautiful Crouching
Tiger or the timely Traffic?

2) The Guy Who Created Slim
|ims Died - That's right. I'm not

lying. The brilliant man who created

Slim lints just recently passed away.

I think the most shocking thing

•bout it is that the guy's name i-

Sam, yet he didn't name his creation

"Slim Sams." That's pretty hum-
bling. Anyway. Slim |ims. I would
gue--. will still continue to be
offered, except that now the) will be

called "Really Tiny lints."

>l Bo/o the Clown Got Canceled
- What kind ol sick world do we live

in when the greatest clown ever, and
a -taple of kids television for over 40
year-, gets canceled from l\ ".' The
last locally-produced "Bo/o the
Clown" -how ju-l got canceled in

Chicago, meaning bozo is officially

off the air for good. It- ridiculous. I

grew up on Bozo. Besides Krusty.

there is no better clown. He's an
ICON, I'm still waiting lot the MTV
presentation of "Bozo An Icon," to

follow up on their dumb-ass |anet

lackson tribute (VSync would of
course compose a new song to honor
Bo/o. called "Bo-Bo-Bozo").

4) The Death of William Hanna -

In perhaps the most tragic of events

over the weekend. William Hanna.
the cartOOrl genius behind the pro-

duction company Hanna-Barbcra.
died at the age of ^0. lust read the

list o\ show- and character- he creat-

ed: "Scooby Doo." "The I lintstone-.''

"The |ct-on-." "Tom and lerry."

"Yogi Bear." This man created your

childhood! I think in It) or 15 years,

his name will be up there with
Shakespeare and Hemingway and
Brendan Fraser. Hanna not only cre-

ated the above masterpieces, but I

will always remember him for the lit-

tler-known characters - you probably

remember them it you ever watched
the USA channel on Saturday morn-
ings. Character- like Snagglepu-s and
Huckleburry Hound and Quick Draw
McGraw, And perhaps the greatest

character of all - Captain Caveman!

Do you remember this? Actually. I

don't really, but I remember loving

it. All I remember is a caveman com-
ing out of a cave and shouting
"Captain Caaaaauaveman!" and he

WU a superhero ol sort- 1 1 think he

had a magic club).

If only he was here to save

Civilization now.

Brvan McAllister is a Collegian

columnist

An Open Letter to President Bulger
Dear President Bulger

Over the ycai- \ou have icpeatedly

drawn attention to the value of liberal

education and. as an intimately related

point, the necessity of rigorous stan-

dards. On no less than three occasion

I've heard you -peak eloquently on the

Importance Ol classical education.

Indeed, last veal in these very pages I

praised a -peech you gave at the

University on "freedom and fducation

in the Classical World." Ihere, like you

have so often in the past, you insisted

that the "Ja--k-" are central to educa-

tion and that education is central to

Ireedom Now I can only SappOSS that

vou think education is central to tree

dom. a- democracy depends upon cer-

tain fumi-hmgs ol mind from its citi-

zen- that .ne only brought forth by way

of education. On just this poind you've

insisted that a classical education - a

liberal education made all the diller

ence in your life. The first time I heard

you say this. I was happy to have you

as president • ecstatic! The second time

I was convinced that you were actually

going to provoke a debate on the

meaning of education. Sow it strikes

me as mere rhetoric, not the noble and

sublime rhetoric of your classical

heroes - no Cicero here - but the cheap

rhetoric of modem life in which the-e

students are already awash. They

deserve more.

It's understandable that things

haven't changed overnight, and mam
of us who were once excited by your

talk ot liberal education and rigorous

standards still hope that it will become

a reality. We don't expect you to

change things at the stroke of a pen.

What we do expect, however, if this is

as important as you continually -ug

gest. is that you put it OH the agenda

Perhaps you're working behind the

scenes. Well, uhi -hould come out; you

once wielded power effectively as pres-

ident ol the Senate S ou're pie-idem ol

the University; use your podium a- a

bully-pulpit. Make your case explicitly

and make it to the

students. There arc-

students out there

who are craving a

real education and are convinced that

UMass has failed them

A quick look at the general educa

tion requirement- -ugge-t- that -tu

dents do have to take a number of

course- aero-- | i.inge ol subnets. The

requiieineni- have the faint echo of lib-

eral education, but a closet look casts

serious doubt. There are two -eiiou-

problems with the requiicmcnt- lii-t

they're so broad that -tudents can -kip

anything that's ten* hard. Students have-

to take a course in literature, but

they're not required Io read

Shakespeare. lolstov. Do-ioc\sky and

Mark Twain. The) have to take a writ

ing requirement, but they most certain

ly don't have to learn how to write

even moderately lucid prose And while

they take history and social science

they're not required to read Plato.

Aristotle. Sophocle-. or. if we may

jump a head, Alexis de Tocqueville,

The federalist Papers, or Abraham
Lincoln. Here we have -ome ol the

great minds in our history and our stu-

dents aren't even asked to having a

passing acquaintance with them. It get-

worse. Many of the classes offered .i-

(,iOK(.l MIOMAS

general education requirement- tTC

absurdly ea-\. My -tudenl- tell me such

classes don't even began to compare to.

sav an AP high school COUfM

I el me lake ju-t a lew examples. In

one coarse, World Politics, t multiple

choice exam (multiple choice in col-

lege!) asked students which ol the loin

following had nothing to do with inlet-

national relations

[«) I he United

State-, (b) The

United Nation-, ic i

Rolling ShWtr, or kit The International

Charter ol Human Right- t*CS, in the

age ol glohali/alion. where the expoita

tion ol culture might he the hottest

thing going. Rolling Stone might be a

gi>od an-wei ,md I'm afraid to -av. I

student that reasoned bi this manner

would he doing tar mote thinking than

the exam actually demand- ol them

Still, even an idiot off the street, with-

out ever attending a single lecture or

cracking one ol those very difficult

101 textbook-, would guess tO nine

out ol ten time- Or. il sou prefer writ-

ing la- I do), how about I policy on

papers that explicitly tell- -Indent- that

an A paper present! reasonably logi

cat argument with an ok grasp ol the

material, while ,i C papei is described

a- incoherent and lull ol grammatical

mistakes (prcsumablj one can't get

lowei than a Ci Consider it wc pass

a student who doesn't have a. clue and

call that average, which i- [ttSt what

we're making these student-. Actually,

that's too much. We're making the A

student- average and the C students

rampantly mediocre.

Pethaps we don't want real educa-

tion, perhaps we want simple voca

lional training • that's fine. But let's be

hornet about it and call it that; lot's

not lell students and their parent-

that we're in the business of giving

then) a college education, because

we ic not. II. though, you truly believe

that education is central to freedom,

it's even worse for we aren't giving

-tudenl- the qualities of mind or char-

acter that democracy depends upon.

\- Alexis de Tocqueville said, "It

-eeni- that If despotism came to be

established In the democratic nations

ot oui day.., it would degrade men
without tormenting them." That seems

all 100 apt. particularly as

I ocquev ille's fear stemmed from

desnOCracy'l occasional contempt for

-tandards. as the very nature of hold-

ing people to standards implicitly

rejects -itnple notions of equality. That

seeeM 10 DC at the root of our own
refusal to make students live up high

-tandards and. thereby, degrades them

insofar as it promotes their mediocrity.

A friend once told Clover Adams
(Mrs Henry Adams) that Henry

lame-' highly polished prose lead a- it

he had bitten off more than he could

chew. Clover Adams, always the wit.

quipped that as a matter of fact she

thought lame- chewed (and chewed)

rather more than he had bitten off. I'm

alt aid. Mr. President, that yuu chew

and chew, without taking a single bite.

And so UMass continues to crank out

student after student who haven't the

faintest clue who Henry lames and

Henry Adam- are.

George fhomai is fl I Mass gradu-

ate student

Cadbury Eggs revelation
I'd like

to say that a

thousand
things raced

through my
mind as I

stood there

in line, wait-

ing. My
mind, how-
ever, was
off some-
time in the

immediate
future, liv-

ing an event that had yet to happen. On
days when your "to do" list seems inter-

minable, this kind of unconscious being

-eems common. My mind labored over

the rest of what I had to do that after-

noon without really paying much atten-

tion to what I was doing then.

And the whole thing was probably

my fault anyway. I went into the down-
town Amherst CVS that afternoon to

get toothpaste and a card, lust tooth-

paste and a card. I should have been in

and out in ten minutes. The toothpaste

proved fairly straightforward and
whichever brand I chose (dental

hygiene notwithstanding. I honestly

don't remember), I'm sure it was on

sale. The card, on the other hand, took

me a bit longer. As does anything
involving emotional attachment, it took

time - a long time, in fact - to sift

through the choices and select what I

thought to be the best choice. Okay, so

maybe I also stopped to pick up a copy

of the latest entertainment magazine or

to peruse the front page of the New
York Times, but these distractions were

not so long to warrant my impending

fate.

By the time I had my two items

decided upon and in hand, the lines at

the front of the store were long and not

moving anytime soon. Of course they

would be on a day when you are in a

hurry. My head sank and I prepared to

wait. This is how I came to be standing

in line with a thousand things racing

through my mind, with my mind living

in some alternative world without CVS
lines.

I stood in the first line for five,

maybe 10 minutes without moving. It

seems that the kindly, elderly cashier

was having a problem determining
whether the customer had bought six or

seven of whatever odd, usually imprac-

tical item happened to be on sale that

day. And once the exact figure had been

determined, she was then having a

problem getting those six or seven
bulky items into a single plastic bag.

So, doing what any self-respecting

person of common sense would do, I

switched lines. From my experience,

this tactic is usually a bad idea. Upon
switching lines, the line that you were
just in usually moves along quite quick-

ly while your new line becomes mired

in a perpetual rut. This lime was no

exception to that rule - something to

do with a rebate. I believe.

Resigned to the fact that I wasn't

going anywhere anytime soon. I stayed

in the second line and watched an

absolutely beautiful set of events

unfold.

In front ol me in line were I mothei

and her eight-year-old son (I'm guessti-

mating his age). Although I wasn't pay

ing either much attention, I overheard

their conversation come around to

money. I. ike a lot of eight-year-old-.

the little boy was requesting some
money and the responsibility to use it.

trying to assert himself as mature. And
like a lot of mothers, she responded

with a dismissive "we'll see." I think

-he too was becoming impatient with

the long wait.

Moments later, a young Russian boy

(whose name. I would later learn, was
Sasha) approached the eight-year-old.

In his hand. Sasha. who was perhaps

three or four years old. carried a

Cadbury Hgg. which he was trying to

give to the cither boy for no apparent

reason." The boy smiled genuinely at

young Sasha- attempts, while the
mother carried a more disapproving

look. "No, that's not his. He can't lake

it." the mother said, as if the younger
boy could possibly understand such
cruel, apathetic, adult sympathies.
Sasha was persistent though, and even

tually forced the egg into the other
boy- hand. Perhaps sensing his moth-
er's condescending look, the eight-year-

old quickly returned it to Sasha. at

which point Sasha's mother hurried to

the situation.

As mothers are wont to do. espe-

cially those who have recently lost

track of their young children. Sasha's

mom suspected something bad had
happened. "Did he take thai from
him?" Sasha's mother asked the Other

adult worriedly. "No. I think he was
just Irving to give it to him." came the

response. Sasha (the one word I under-

stood of the impending conversation)

then Stood nobly, but blankly, as his

mother explained to him in Russian.

I'm sure, why he should not give the

other boy the piece of candy. "It's not

his." I imagine she said.

Then, the most remarkable thing

happened, before rejoining his mother
in the film dropoff line a lew feet

away, Sasha nonchalantly dropped the

Cadburv Hgg into the other hoy- coal

pocket. Somewhat Itunned, the boy

tried to muster a impulse verbal or

otherwise - but Sasha had already jolt-

ed on his merry way - his good deed
accomplished. Of course, the mother,
ignoring the magnanimity of the situa-

tion, responded with expected mater-
nal wisdom, "lust take it and then put

it back." The boy. though, demonstrat-
ed a perception well beyond his years.

Rather than obeying his mother's dic-

tum immediately, the boy responded,
"I'm going to put it back mom. I just

don't want him to see it."

And that's exactly what he did. He
wailed until just the right moment, and
scurried over to the huge First National
Cadbury Fgg Depository and put the
candy back - just so his new friend
would not see its rejection.

I'm not sure why I write about this

now other than the moment struck me
- its pure simplicity. Sure. I could
make some grandiose point about the
possibility for everyone to get along,
the ability of these two children to look
past barriers (cultural, age or other-
wise) and to become friendly.' I could
make some point about generosity and
kindness and caring for another's feel-

ings. I could echo American Beauty -

tell you to take time out of too often
busy days and "look closer" at some of
life's smaller, but more beautiful
moments. What struck me though
about the two boys and their brief
interaction WM just the magnitude of
the human spirit and its potential for
true good.

For once. I wiis glad that I got stuck
in line. When I did finally make it to
the register. I triumphantly put my two
ileitis down, better for having endured
the wail. The cashier asked me if that
was all. I paused for a moment and
said. "Actually, I think III have one of
those Cadbury F.ggs too."

Warn Martignetti i.v i Collegian
staff member.
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Our stifled patients
A body parsed with di-ea-e

fis
a relies ed body indeed when

medicine alleviates the painful
symptoms of that disease. The
soothing reliel offered by nar-
cotics such as the drag mari-
juana is cherished by miserable
patients worldwide.

However, although citai-
cians, icseaichei-. and pharma-
ci-ts have long trumpeted the
medicinal benefits of marijuana
u-e. the United States Federal
government has prohibited the

sale or possession ol cannabis
for the past -ixt\ years,

Since 1937. ailing patients - aware of marijuana's

healing properties - have been forced to defy the law and
scour dangerous underground markets to alleviate the

pain of their symptoms. However, the federal judiciary

may soon end ibis hazardous practice by granting indi-

vidual stales the freedom io legalise the sale ol medicinal

marijuana within their borders.

On Wednesday, the Supieme Court will hear the U.S.

lustice Department's |DOJ| appeal of a ruling that would

allow California marijuana clubs to resume service fdl

patients who can prove that cannabis i- a medical neces-

sity

In 194b. California became the first state to legalize

the use of medicinal marijuana with the passage ol

Proposition 215. Soon alter the proposition became law.

clubs such as the Oakland Cannabis Buyer- Cooperative

began offering the drug to needy patients

However, zealous federal officials, determined to

uphold the Drug Fnlorcement Agency - |DI A| "zero-tol

erance" policy toward illegal drugs, attempted to close

the California clubs. In 1998. they won an injunction

from US District ludge Charles Breyer in San Francisco

prohibiting the Oakland group and other similar medici-

nal marijuana clubs from distributing the drug

Undeterred by the ruling, the club brought complaint

to the 9th Circuit Court ol Appeals, which suggested last

year that Brevet should amend the injunction to allow

the clubs to resume service for those who can prove that

cannabis was a medical necessity,

However, the COUtt'l ruling was merely symbolic.

I.a-t summer the Supreme Court upheld Brevet - original

injunction by a 7-1 vote, pending further review ol the

case.

If the court revet so- its opinion and rules against the

DO|. then states such as California. Hawaii and Maine,

whose legislatures have approved laws legalizing mediei

nal marijuana, may authorize physicians to treely distrib-

ute the drug to deserving patients. So far. 2t> states and

the District of Columbia have existing laws and resolu-

tions establishing therapeutic research programs, allow

-

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

ing doctors to prescribe marijuana or asking the federal

government 10 lift the ban on medical use In 10 States,

similar law- have either been repealed or have expired,

while It -tales have never had medicinal marijuana

laws.

While the 10th Amendment to the LS Constitution

delegates to the -tate- powei- not explicit!) reserved lot

the federal government. Congress has pasisd two BCtl ol

legislation strictly prohibiting the public consumption ol

marijuana.

In 1937. the Marijuana lax Act established federal

prohibition of the drug. Although the American Medical

elation testified against the Ait. realising that il

would ultimately prevent the medicinal use ol marijuana,

Congress continued to ceiisoi its distribution.

The Controlled Substance Ail ol 1970 established

live categories or Schedule! into which all illicit and pre

scription drugs are placed. Marijuana i- placed In

Schedule I, which define- the substance as having a high

poiential for abuse with no currently accepted medical

u-e in treatment in the United State- Physicians who

oiler their patients inariiuaiia lace penaliic- hv the l>l \

including the loss of their federal licen-e to distribute

illegal substances

But despite the dtug - prohibition by the federal gov

i lament the Maaaachuaetti John Committee on Health

Care is currently Considering legislation that would legal

lie marijuana use for medicinal purposes on the Mate

level

On Monday, patients with asthma and multiple -de-

rosil urged the committee to approve a bill that would

legalize the drug lor patient- who have a doctor- pci

mi— ion IIkv claimed that marijuana consumption could

alleviate the symptoms associated with cancel

chemotherapy. AIDS -related wasting. Multiple Scleio-i-

F.pilcpsv. and Glaucoma.

Hopefully, both the Supreme Couit and the

Maeaadsuectts State I tgissarure will Hasan to the plea- oi

Americans such a- those ottered OS) Beacon Hill thi- past

Monday. To prohibit the medical consumption ol man

juana cncio.ichc- Of) all llnee light- cn-ured by the

Declaration ol Independence, our nation'- lounding doc

ument.

In-lead oi catering to the unfounded (ear- ol a lew

ideological conservatives, the Supieme Couit should lib

eiate California. Massachusetts and the rest ol statei

within the union to provide legitimate patients with sale

ly regimented access lu the medicine thev to de-peiatelv

require

Alter all. a- Massachusetts ic-ideni Mauv Dud.i tOM

the committee. "Demerol. Petioeet, they made me use

last, But alter -inoking a little pot. I can get up 10 min-

ute- latei and function."

II given the possibility, shouldn't all out patients be

able to function?

Hill l.arkin is a Collegian Columnist

Elsberg out of line

To the Editor:

Although it is a nice idea to travel to Israel on your

own, many cannot afford all the costs involved. Elsberg is

lucky to have the resources to make such a trip. The

Birthright program allows low-income lews, like myself,

to see a country that is necessarily tied to my religious

identity.

The claim that the ideology behind the Birthright pro

gram is racist is completely without justification. There is

something very important behmd the idea of democratic

Jewish state - one of the main purposes behmd the forma-

tion of Israel is to provide a haven for a people who are

themselves subject to racist actions. A*a student who had

participated in Birthright during January, let me Inform

you that the principles behind this program is to allow

Jewish vouth to better understand the history of their peo-

ple, to team about their unique re%k»< and to foster a

"
alfdarity. Nowhere ti h atfgfcsed' that Jews

jpcrior riight toaccess the UwkTof Israel.'' Access

rrtrv hasnothing lb do with religkws affittanoo.

, sside, your biarrt Ueim that ^participating in

the Birthright program is not merely getting a seat on the

bus-it is supporting a system that takes away seats from

someone else'' is a nonsensical analogy lxt me be the

first to assure Elsberg that my acceptance of the

Birthright gift is in no way parallel to making Rosa Parks

move to the back of the bus. The return of any )ew to

Israel is not akin to some act of racial segregation! The

statement that the Birthright program "supports an ideol-

ogy of lewish ethnic superiority" demonstrates the lack of

research and understanding that the author has not only

about this program, but about the state of Israel and it's

people.

I suggest that you do some research next time, it is

important for journalists to realize that they should not

denounce what they do not understand. A good start

would be going to the Birthright Israel website, talking to

student who participated in this program, or paying

attention to the news.

Matt Colet

Senior, Philosophy

Hang in there
With the passing of the two-month anniversar) "I

George W. Bush's ascension to the Presidency, it seems

adequate to reflect on what has happened up till now So

tar. it looks like everything is progressing -niooihly for

the corporation administration. Bush got whom he want

ed on his cabinet, and his plans to ruin the pristine

Alaska Wildlife Refuge seem io be moving along without

a hitch.

I he most distressing decision that

Dubya might be allowed to make is one

that has thankfully not yet arisen,

namely his ability to select the justices ol the Supreme-

Court The court's regretful election decision to stop the

recount kHusU is Oon-l. made all the BON -u-pcel by

their Stipulation that the deci-ion -hould never he used

,o i precedent for any other, has shown mat the lustiees

are inclined to let their personal leehng- get W the way

ot then ability to be above partisan poluic-

In decision altei deci-ion. the cunent lu-ticc- have

frequently disregarded individual right-, at our expense

and as a result eroding our right- In verv extreme COSM,

luch BS the recent Indianapolis v Idmond. the nunc

moderate lustice- tliheral is too genciou-i have, with the

support of certain conservatives, allowed common sense

to prevail by protecting Constitutional rights fnc above

wise, decided on Dec. X. 1000, Stated that llu police

practice of randomly setting up road checkpoint! 10

search foi drug- i- unconstitutional, I ven here, Chief

lustice Kehnqui-l and hi- con-eivative eeOsssM I homa-

atld S>.alia dissented

\- I -aid. to call any of the current Justices liberal' is

being generous I veil Clinton appointees Cm-burg and

Biever have -hown themselves to be far from ihe tradi-

tion- ol Thurgood Marshall M William bicnnan. as is

evident in their detense of Capital puni-hmenl. testric

tion- ofl the use of habeas cotpu- and the tight ol paiadc

organisers to etchida gay ssaschees from boston's st

Patrick's Dav Parade.

While Clinton's appointee- have -hown themselve- |0

he moderate al best, the Reagan/Bush lustiees are anv

thing but. Chief Justice Rclmqui-t has ptesided ovet a

OOUIt that has "made a serial oi decision! that weakened

Roe i Wade, brought back the death penalty, reduced

the lights ol detainees against police powers, prevented

doctor- in lederally supported lamily planning clinics

froSS giving women information On abortion-, and -aid

that poor people could be forced l>> pay lor public educa-

tion (education wat BO! a "fundamental right")."

Perhaps the most conservative ot them all. Clarencc

ihoina- wai bu-h's replacement Eos the old. ailing

Marshall. Willi bis appointment the court was made

thorough!) conservative

In the name ol law and order, ot cleaning up society,

lustiees Relinquish Scalia, and Thomas have consi-tentlv

VOted 10 expand ledeial and corpoiate power al the

expense of individuals. Ibis despite the conservative

claim that they're lot smaller government and individual

rights. I'he above -mentioned Indianapolis V Idmond i-

only one example. Others include - I ergu-on v-

SIMON IH)N(.KAI/

Charleston, in which they disagreed iliai hospital- -hould

be barred from secretly giving drug tests to pregnant

mothers and then forcing them to go Into rehab with the

threat of jail time Circuit c itv Stores, mc vs Adam-, in

which the three weft joined b) lustice- U Coiinoi and

Kennedy in stuiing that businesses could force employees

to settle disputes hv arbitration, effectively, eliminating

employee- right to -ue Recently, the

court decided that businesses are not

bound io uphold workplace ergonomics

standards

In the currant rarwfhjn finance bank the court ha-

the potential to do all sorti ol damage Conservative law-

makers and pundits are already hoping that the) can

attach i constitutionally piobk-m tu McCain ami

f inegold - bill with the ridiculou- argument that It HBSitS

free speech Fai front being an exercise ol First

Amendment rights, the soli money yxmtributions that the

bill hopes to ban ot al least limit are simply corpoialion-

pro-tituting their Interests, lortunaiclv in thi- ..asc a

glance into hi-toiy -how- that the court has not alwav-

lupported oui lii-l Amendment right-, a- m the ^ase ol

VS alter SchSMck SJineck was conviLted and -enteticed

to -ix months In Jail for distributing ami di ait leaflets

during World Vvai I calling conscription a violation ol

the thirteenth Amendment right against "invohintary

servitude. " Despite the clear wording ol the First

Intendment, Scnneck'i supreme Court appeal a/at

rejected slid he remained In jail Hopefully, the court

Will Slso i c- 1 c- c t loin Del av - aiguuient thai I In

W.C am I inegold bill limit- flee -pccv.h

I mallv the point Some have -aid that a- main a- liv..

lustiees iu.it ictire during hu-h - tenuie II that happens,

he will follow in the footstep! ol his latllei and Ronald

Reagan hv packing the court with v.on-ei vative Justices

who will iuIc in the tradition ot Rehnqui-t Granted

given bush'l pledge to be a unilet. he mav attempt 10

appca-e thorn on the I eit who will be guarding, sgninat

such action hv nominating a lew borderline conserva

tive- l he) will, however, ba so fat horn the left so as to

make Ciinsburg and Brevci look verv very Liberal

I in- summer, the court Is s et to hen ihe case oi an

Oregon man who »,i- arrested alter police, without a

aerch wanant. used thermal tcennei to determine thai

he wa- glowing Maii|uana in hi- ba-cmciil Judging from

past decisions, the conservative court'i opinion would

almost certainty -ide with police and the state fhnt • .'

ilaiignn»iii precedent. While there i- little to no support

on today- Court fot you a me. common sense occasion-

ally prevails and the moderates make a good decision

Justices I ike Cinsburg. Biever. and Soutei -hould hold

on to their positions lot anolhei foul veai-. and hopeful-

ly the prodigal son won't be able to lool the elcetotaK

and manipulate the Court again in 2004 So hang

there there- a light at the end of the tunnel

where.

Information from Ihe rwentieth Center) hv Howard

/inn and Megal aw ^oin was u-ed in ihi- column.

Simon Pongntz it a c ollegian Cabtmmu

in
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The sad state of rote journalism
The sun's

setting qui-

etly, burn-

ing the sky.

The pie-

slice of light

that cats

like to sleep

in during

the day is

getting
smaller and

most of the

window is

already gone black with the missing

light. The heated promise is dimin-

ished and when the light goes out, I'll

short order chef it before I'll write

again.

That's my journalism, the world I

now see before me, less than a year

and a half before I graduate. I took

one journalism class during my whole

life in this silly business (which is

going on five years in collegiate jour-

nalism at the end of May) and it didn't

enlighten me any more than working

here and back home ever did.

Here's what I learned: the boring

kids who don't argue in class are the

ones who are going to make it some-

where in this great big world of news-

paper journalism. The guys and guls

who accept mediocrity as acceptable

because they're rewarded for their

ability to do it are going to be the sue

cessful ones.

lournalism classes teach rote repe-

tition. "An (event) happened

today at (time). At the

(event), (some kind of news)

happened, shocking (some-

body)." Repeal that for Forty more

lines, eleven more inches or three

more columns and I'll make mv 24

large for the rest of my life al

Hometown Newspaper U.S.A. and

somebody will think I'm just the cat's

pajamas because I can barf up their

news event from the night before.

Don't be honest, don't be truthful,

don't be sincere, and god forbid it all.

don't be critical.

This isn't the life for a critical cat

like myself. I can assure you of that.

Yet it's what I'm taught is the

paragon to pursue, the ability to blind-

ly and simply repeal what is said in

simple words and simple sentence-

written so that Dad doesn't spit his

cereal milk all over whatever publica-

tion I'm working for when he reads il

in ihe morning. Cynicism reigns

supreme. I suppose, but why is sim-

plistic upchuck considered the itulu-

try standard by which all are judged?

let's he honest - that is the standard.

What have I learned from my journal-

istic counterparts who take the class-

es? That I need to calm down, keep it

simple, quit my -creaming. Stay

diverse and above all. don't be critical.

I ike some sort of scary mantra -

don't be critical, don't he critical,

don't be critical - repealed ad nause-

um like Nazis at I Hitler speech

Woah, let me stop before the journal-

ism major-, some of whom mv close

friends, get the wrong idea: those stu-

dent- are going to be the ones who are

truly successful They're going to gel

somewhere in this world of journal-

ism. They're going to he on your front

page.

But they're being taught because

their ptole--oi- have been taught

because the editors in thi- world have

been taught to look for something

that's easy on the stomach like cold

water on a hot day.

This isn't an indictment of those

individuals - this is an indictment of

our journalistic culture. Objectivity is

a possibility (don't tell the left-leaning

journalists out there who think it's a

ridiculous ideal), but why is it even

pursued'.' Il isn't true that it isn't

worth a damn thing - those that try

their hardest to be (he most objective

end a- the most depressed, on the

edge, hard-drinking of all ihe journal-

ists, il for no other reason because

objectivity reveals truths about the

news that none of us are allowed to

write. Once somebody see all the

sides in a given i-sue. one can see just

how much everybody's cheating

everybody cKc.

Personal observation - the SGA
isn't a hole in the ground because one

side's cheating everybody else, they're

a hole in the ground because they'd

draw the blade across the throat- of

anybody to get ahead. That's what

I've seen during my time at LMa--

I ve written about it 10 exec—, too.

None of you giving a flying hoolie

hoo about your student government.

and everybody in the SGA thinks |

hate them. That isn't the point though

- the point is that I really could never

write that the SGA is a completely

self-congratulatory bod) that fre-

quent!) shoots itsell in the foot

because that isn't objective.

In the interests of objectivity, 1 quit

covering the SGA.
There's no point being a news

reporter if one can't report on the

news, and if nobody want- to com

nient. there is no new - \\ hat -oil ol

ridiculous world i- that, oh 1 OrtJ ol

lournalism'.' Is our responsibility to

report or is our responsibility to let

other people u-e us to report '
I feat

the answer that most will give il the

latter, thus endorsing what most

media critics already say (regardless

of where on the -pectrum they're

coming from) - that Journalists sit

being trained to be nothing more than

public relations in a different wa)

Sad, sad. sad. SO sail it make- I man

want to cry.

lust makes me want 10 quit

though, because why should I spend

time learning how to do something

thai will only ever benefit somebody

else? There's no satisfaction in jour-

nalism anymore - the edgy biting

work done by the Hunter Thompsons

and the Bob Woodward-? It's over

Now is the time of the precision puke,

the skill to simply repeat what hap-

pened and get a pat on the back lor it.

That's too had really it sells journal-

ism, as you folks like to say. wicked

short of where we could be as an

institution. We could report in a criti-

cal wav. in a critical fashion, in some

soil of desperate attempt to seize the

middle ground as a basis for our cri-

tique

But we don't, We just run scared.

alraul that we might not be objective

enough The more we tear our objec

tivitv. the more the light bleeds from

the room, the more the honesty disap

pears from our new-papered lives

Without the ability to open new -pa

per -tvlc up. the door- -wing -lowlv

shut.

Sent Wilkinson i- ti Collegian

< olumnist
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Spring welcomes Caridad

(..iinl.nl dc l.i hu will perform in conjunction with Ntm WOUI I'

ihcaiic on April iih. 2001

From garage sale to gorgeous
Solutions to transform your furniture finds
THIS WEEK'S Something from
Nothing: I immure Fixups

I mi amah i cartod an boM Mand
nit to Ohio State lor his first tenn as a

iranslei student It was a long and gru

cling process, including shopping loi

the hare necessities t fondue pot. use

less containers he will nevei fill, I
tubes ol toothpaste to last him all ol

three months sou know the dealt.

Our last challenge was to find a tahle

and chairs to fit in his tins hut pricey

studio apartment. An eass task sou

would think, hut in no time we were

perming Ihe Uui department store,

scotched lot j -.oda and cranks as hell

1 1 om mall mania A> we -.aunteud

towards the car, I suggested thrift

shops, knowing he would squeal at the

thought ot buying something second

hand. This way, I argued, he could

keep the hank from biting his ankles,

find a good qualits piece ol furniture.

and make it look like it WBI made lust

for him. With ms sharp esc lor iiink

and his high-class style, wc could make
a celeb style setting for under fills bills

And with the MXUll I am about to

tescal. so can you!

Finders Keepers

shop every garage sale, home nit,

thrift shop, food sstll outlet and alle\

sou can lot chccpics Ot heebies. I\>n't

be shs about chucking a table or chair

thai was left in the alley into the hack

of your truck - one man's trash is

another man's treasure. Never forget

that. Antique stores are worth a try loo

- but you might find that prices are

higher because you are dealing with

professional dealers II sou want to be

a real trooper, hit up the alley* and
house Bnai OH weekends, before noon.

tO get to the st.ish before the whole

world docs

Look for wood piece* that are in

relatively good condition What sou

want to lease behind are flaws in the

actual makeup of the piece (hiokcn

rungs to .i chaii urtesen legs ol a table)

- although some
moderate hands
work can be done
and flaws do add
i. naracter. I hings

like ring stains, chips

and divots in the

wood are okas

bacawn you can
paint oset blemishes

of that sort.

W hen sou are

shopping, use com-
mon sense Don't
buy a table if one leg

i« attached with duct

tape. DOtt't bus a

chair if ii looks like

your five-year-old sistet ssould bust it il

she put hot tins little tushy on it. And
newer under aatanaai the poean ol bar-

gaining, No price is final when sou ate

busing MCOnd hand. We don't ssant to

Mart any fietfights, but it's always

ssorth a try to get something a couple

bucks cheaper.

Don't stress yourself out trying to

tind an entire set that matches.
Mismatch is cool and a lot BaMM Ml

come by. You might want lo keep in

mind, however, whether or not the

chairs will fit the table and sice nana,

You don't want sour knees to bang the

tahle even time you sit down, and sou

A.

by maggie Iyof»a

don't want to feel like Mickey Mouse

eating at Paul Human's dinner table

Now Work It

Noss that sou base picked out a

couple cool chain and I sturdy table

you can stun the masquerade keep in

innid while sou Hailstorm sour ttea

sures that sou arc in college Now i*

the lime lo experi-

uient and get

tunky You can bus

charry wood
at moil cs and crys-

tal vases when sou

get married, but lor

now. when sou are

ronng look it!

I lip through maga-

zines lot trendy

pallei ii* oi images

and colors thai sou

like loivihci Clash

ii good, retro Ii

cool and tacks and

troth) art finall)

IN" (as long as sou

don't go to extremes no mullets nee-

eeaaf) I

Note lo sell a coat ol paint goes a

long way. You will be surprised how
new something looks ssith a fhan coal

Ol paint Pick out COhn th.it sou like,

be adsenturous and nske W hen you

paint, get I good -sized brush and take

the mess outside Paint does not come
off - of anything. I se interior paint.

cxicriot has spceial chemicals in it to

protect against weathering and to seal

well. You don't scant those in sour

house. As | role, alssass paint the hard

nam Rial (ol the Inanei oi lege),

Aliet your paint dries, embellish

n table and chairs with your own

pertonal Myht. Cutouts front comic

hooks oi magazines can be decoupaged

using I Foani brush and decoupage

medium, lust about anything that can

be photocopied can be- decoupaged

photos poatcarda, picture hooks, dried

flowers oi leases. Viu can hand paint

designs right onto the furniture or cut

stencils with an exacto knife oui ol file

folders md sponge paint images all

oset

lo paint plaid patterns, pick up a

couple small aland paint rollers. Then

either cut out notches with a utility

knile ot wrap fat rubber bands around

to create sections Designate a color to

each roller (brightest and darkest .ol

ot* tti"! let dry lot I Raid scheme, or

keep on rolling and let I he colors

blend I. Koll lines ol colors sertkalls

and hoii/onialls across to create a

straight aaooan plaid

I could go OB torcver. but this pan

is what makes the stull souts Be a*

c realise as sou can. Do each one ditiet

enth oi match with a common niolit

Designate one chair to each roommate

and let them go at it. Or. have even

one pick n. lines out ol a hat and make

chairs |or each other. Pick a theme like

where you're front, what sour major is

what soui interests are or what the

first tettei ol sour name h, I hen *'hen

you bring them to the table, eserycrte is

represented, and you have personalized

chairs!

Dnn'i forget in keep tint*foryour

si\le tile! And keep the emails eoniin
'

/ love hearing your idea*. answering

your questions, and getting pointer!,'

Write me at MaggoKHPaol.com

In case you think incest is funny.. . Pollock a true joy
By Ryan Benhorris

Collegian Staff

SAY IT ISN'T SO!
With Chris Klein, Heathet Graham,

Nills I ielcl ,///</ Orlando lones

Directed h\ lames B. Rogers

Plavingat CmcMurk I heaters in Hudlex

Ihe laiiclls Brothers continued their

que-! to Iv the worlds most disgusting

pan ol human beings ssith the release ol

.Va k tori .So last Friday. Hie common-
Is called "gross out humor" that the

brothers were once so cherished lot-

making fashionable has finally run dry.

Ol the millions ol problems ssith Sa\

it hut .So, it's tealls hard to choose a

I place to begin a critique. Most

importantly predominant is the film's

extreme inability to produce anything

resembling a plausible plot. The film

tells the stois ol Gill) Noble (Chris

Klein), a resident ol Beaver, Oregon
ssho I,lib in love ssith the haircuttlng

beauts lo Wingfield (Heather Graham).

Months alter Noble asks W ingfield lo he

his wile, he linds out thai his long lost

parents are hi^ future in lass s making |o

his v|vtei He latei IiikIs out that this

ss.is a hoax set up b\ the stereotypical

coincdic "bad guy." and must save the

das to get his girl back Only Peter and

Bohbs I anvils could come to a consid-

erable sane decision that making a film

about incest is not only funny, but also a

gooil idea. Peter and Bobby ssete ssrotig.

The disastrous story leases it deeper

ately sinking to any level for a laugh.

I sets tingle gag in the film is more
revolting than the next. The cascade of

incest lokes simpls does not end. Noble

is constantly called sick, a pervert, and a

sex offender. His father (who is con-

fined to a wheelchair after suffering a

stroke) sass, "lies Gills, you knoss sshal

the bible sass about |e\plelise|ing your

sister? IXin't!" through a voice bov
Sadly, the tunnies) part about the

entire film is listening to Gilly's lather,

plased by Richard leftkins, us to talk

(vulgarly) through his voice box. The

l-arrelly's have some absurd fascination

with the handicapped, constant!) using

them as a joke. In Dumb and Dumber
ihe lead characters sold a dead bird to a

blind kid. In Something About Mary.

the mentally challenged were made fun

of. In \le. Myself and Irene the lead

character had multiple personality disor-

der. For a svhile it seems funny, but then

the proper consciousness engraves iiselt

in sour conscience reminding sou that

it's not cool to make km of disabled

people.

Somewhere between seeing Chris

Mien get his eat cut off, and watching

him find his entire arm caught in a"

cow's ass. a realization sets jn that

you're not getting your eight bucks
hack, ever!

The perfect example of its submer-

gence belosv ihe gutter is Orlando
lones: that guy on the 7-up commer-
cials. I he person who said it was okay

for Orlando lones to make films needs

10 be deported to a foreign country

where vhleo cameras are illegal. You
WOttU think after The Replacements.

Double Take, and Trom Dusk Till

Dawn J: ihe Hangman's Daughter.

the supposed professionals in

Hollywood would stop paying that guy

to grace the silver screen with his

breathtaking presence. But they don't.

Instead we get Orlando lones as Dig

McCaffey, a professional pilot who is

missing both of his legs, and totes

around business cards that say. "Dig

McCaffey: I'll fly up your ass if the

price is right." Ugh!

Somehow, Sally Field ended up
among the cast of misfits as Heather

Graham's money hungry mother. Field

ssho gave stellar maternal perfor-

mances in Torrest Gump, and Not
Without My Daughter is completely

worthless in a role that even she
couldn't make enjoyable.

Aside from the awful plot, the act-

ing is so terrible it stimulates tears.

Chris Klein has been playing the exact

same moronic high school kid in every

film he's appeared in for over two

years now. It was excellent in I lection.

it was memorable in American Pie, but

including last year's Hereon i.arth. this

is the fourth time he's portrayed the

same person. It's no longer enjoyable.

He's about one film away from being

as over used as Finest. Gel a new act

hack.

The talent less Heather Graham
who consistently decreases the qualits

of every film she appears in by ten-fold,

needs to thank the Gods of good looks,

otherwise she'd be unemployed.
Though Graham is outstandingly gor-

geous jn the film, they let her speak.

That's what kills her. Her idiotic bab-

bling isn't believable for one second,

and it creates a wonder about whether

she has the physical capability to read

her lines. c>r if she has to watch seven

hours of "Sesame Street" per day to

understand the words in the script.

Though the film is an absolute dis-

grace, it has some laugh out loud

scenes No matter how bad the film,

the Fat lellvs will never fail to deliver at

least a few cheap gags, guaranteed to

hinder a chuckle. What is apparent is

that the Farrellvs overused routine has

pushed them into the last second of

their fifteen minutes of fame. The
utterly despicable Say it Isn't So is the

final indication that the brothers either

have to grow up or go away. It really

isn't funnv anymore.

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

Heartbreakers is lighthearted fun
By Joke D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

Heartbreakers

Playing at CincMark 12 in llutilcx

When llearlhreakers original!) vsent

betote a movie studio executive, ii

couldn't base sounded sets promising,

ihe plol revolved around mother and

daughter con artists who scammed their

swis to riches, but end up falling in lose

with then pies \i the utmost, it reatrri

bled a mockm, feminized update ol the

timeless comedy Dirty, Rotten

Scoundrel* Net when Sigournes
Weasel lennitcr lose I less in and Gene
Hackman attached themselves to the

project, it immediate!) caught
Hollywood's attention that this ssas no

flim-flam ol a film. I ach actor targeted

speeiiic demographic, whether its

Weaver's middle tigers ot Hackman'a

geriatrics In Hollywood, big names like

those more often than not mean big

buck- (Oh, and basing I less in in it helps

bov office s.ilc-s too i

Ihe stors progresses quickly. (OITC

times |,„, quickly, but keeps a witts and

di\ comical edge even though it is

sometimes overwhelmed In pure tapp)

romance, Right away we bear witness to

Weasel's character marrying i

man" Dean Cummano (Ray Fiona, who
despite his strength at comedy is still

hard to watch after seeing him in

Hannibal).

\s the reception ends and the nessls

seeds rush to their luxurious honeymoon
suite to consummate their marriage.

there's the understated visual gag of

l.iotta hulling and pulling, bosvlegged.

as lie carries his biide down a hotel hall-

ssas that MLUUS to last loteser. Moments
later, when Weaver fakes sleeping to

avoid the inevitable marital duty. I iotta

contemplates pouring the champagne's

ice bucket on his bride, but pours it

down his own pants instead. But it's

when the sexually-fru&rated Cummano
returns to work that the "con is on." as

In- secretary, plased by I less ill, gels the

groom in a sen unfavorable position,

only moments later to base Weaver walk

in. "I thought I told you to wear the blue

dress," mother tells daughter, and. suf-

fice it to sas the ladies make off with a

handsome settlement.

It's when they arrive in Palm Beach

that Hewitt wants to go out on bet own.

be I one woman show, but mother
insists the) do one more con together,

this time on the Big tobacco curmud-

geon William B lenss iGene
Hackman) Hewitt, though, still sets her

sites on the unsuspecting lack (|asott I ee

of Chasing Amy and Almost Famous).

owner of a thriving bar-and-grill. Before

long. Hewitt is breaking the con-artist's

credo; never fall in love with your con.

Fee is a delightful addition to the

film, because much like his View Askew

buddies Malt Damon and Ben Affleck,

he possesses a great amount of talent.

W bile he does the romantic male lead

justice, the overall inclusion of a love-

story here feels out of place, a con lo the

audience, if you will. At first what seems

like a clevet subplot, it escalates into a

sappy romance that makes the movie
twenty minutes longer than necessary,

despite the chemistry that is evident

between the talented Fee and the gor-

geous Hewitt.

Much more suitable for this film is

the fake relationship between Weaver
and Hackman. Hackman, who has

done comedy before, most recently in

The Hird Cage, is a laugh riot here. In

one scene, where he and Weaver
exchange a kiss, smoke fumes billow

from their conjoined mouths. Later,

when he arrives at Weaver's hotel room
to pop the question, in one fluid move-

ment, he rips awav al his clothes.

revealing his sagging belly in a while

undershirt and his ill-fitting boxer

shorts. Ihe character's confidence in

his less than enviable physique is a

strong indication of Fiackman's knack

to do a brief vignette effectively. And
then there's Hewitt.

Ilessitt's inclusion in the movie was

I ss ise out:, as she is one of Hollywood's

most beautiful assets. As a voluptuous

vixen, she fits the role fine. She made
the transition from the deceased horror

Rtovie genre to the romantic comedy
with much more ease than some of her

fellow actors did. And while

Heartbreakers isn't a suitable test of her

acting ability, she performs the role

with dedication.

For his second full-length feature,

director David Mirkin {Romy &
Mitliele's High School Reunion) does a

worthy job. There are moments,
though, when the film goes on slightly

too long, gets a little too sentimental,

and relies on gags seen before. But

overall, the ensemble works well

together even with the above factors.

Weaver. Hewitt and Flackman (and

let s not forget Lee) make a terrific

team, as it is evident they are all having

fun in the roles.

Heartbreakers is a fun and enjoyable

movie that neither sloops so low to gar-

ner laughs or. much like the female-

leads in the film, tries to be Something

it's not. In truth, it's a lighthearted and

amusing treat at the movies.

POLLOCK
directed by id Harris

W nh Id Harris, and
Matvia Gas I laiden

Playing at the Academy of Music.

\orihampton

There's nothing so mesmerizing as a

well-told story, and in recent memory
there hasn't been a story told nearls so

well as that told bs Pollock. Fd Harris

stars as lackscm Pollock, the mid-tssen-

tieth ceniury abstract impressionist

who worked his was to the forefront of

modem art while struggling with alco-

holism and emotional volatility

.

Harris's portrayal of the artist is

utterly convincing; the authenticity of

the performance is harder lo determine,

especially for an audience removed by a

generation from the man's first celebri-

ty, but in temis of character presenta-

tion, emotional intensity and sincerity,

and attention to changes in tempera

ment over a matter of years, Harris's

performance is faultless. No other role-

has allowed him an Opportunity, to

work at such a level, such an extension

of his abilities, and he simpls shines

Although lo say "shines" is perhaps

misleading, for Harris's performance-

does such perfect justice lo the fragility

of Pollock's life, and the tragedy of his

death, that some scenes can he painful

to watch. The film is unapologelic of

Pollock's character, seeking neither to

excuse it nor dismiss it; there is no dis-

section of his psychology, no attempt
made to relate his art to his personal

life or lo essentialize his work into a

form called upon by contemporary
art criticism. His story is told, the

man made familiar to us, and what-
ever revelations we choose to take-

away from that will be ours, not the

film's, and thai faith in its own solid-

ity is incredibly refreshing.

Thankfully, the film also makes
no attempt to educate the audience

about modern art - we are presented

with enough context to establish that

Pollock is rapidly moving beyond his

peon In the development of painting

aw as from object-oriented represen-

tationism and towards a reflexive

commentary on its own creation and

the act of internalizing art. but the

audience need not know or under-
stand anything of modern art to

understand the ferocity with which
Pollock approached his own. This is

a character-driven story, entirely.

and except for the occasional
extended shot of a painting, the

emphasis is on Pollock himself and
the emotional process of creation. A
frequently-employed angle has the

camera looking up from a canvas
spread across the floor, watching
Pollock paint toward the lens, and
the message is clear: it's not what he
was painting, but how and why
(although outside of the film, of

course, what he was painting was
enormously important and influen-

tial).

Matching the solidity of Harris's

characterization of Pollock is Marcia
Gay Hardens portrayal of Lee
Krasner. Pollock's wife and an
important painter in her own right.

Her devotion to Pollock, her faith in

him as a revolutionary painter and as

a person worth knowing and loving.

despite his drinking and (later) infi-

delity, takes its inevitable toll on her
sanity, and her devotion to her own
work, and Harden 's stellar (and now
Oscar-winning) performance relates

every last detail of her self-sacrifice.

Pollock's only faults emerge when
looked upon not as a narrative, but
as a biography/history piece: it

makes little mention of Krasner's
considerable talent and misapplies
certain trails of the supporting char-
acters for the sake of narrative
coherence, These sorts of problems
are bound lo plague any film telling

I Hue MOT) and limited in time and
scope by the normal considerations
of moviemaking, and in light of all

that the film succeeds al they are
easil) forgiven here.

Ed Harris as the singular Pollock.
rouimsY YAHOO COM
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Going up.

As you begin your ascent to the top, remember, it's what you learn along the way that counts. At Ernst & Young,

you can have endless learning opportunities working with leading companies in

leading industries. So when you get to your destination, you'll belong there. Ride with us.
FORTUNE
100 BEST_
COMPANIES§
TO WORK FORS

cv.com/us/careers =U Ernst Young
From thought to finish.

©2001 E»nsi & Young n'
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Sophomore led Altiefi Km provided the Minutemen with some much-

needed powii ii thf piMt Despite his etloris the Maroon and White are

still ofl to its slowest start in the recent years

baseball
continued tio'T iig-

tan with ii>ui humentm and lt> RW
i in the mound Patrick Sparonc (mm M tin- torn foi the Huakiai Hm mmm

riahihaikici SisUcrsilte N
I lu>liK a VI record and hokN .i miniccute

.I Wluic is coming oil it* bc*t pitching \m ifmimmi ol ihc

uitii. .ith senior Nak Nkirk.inah baflttraj ihc I splorci kitten, hoMinf

them i" i>ui Iih^ and iinc run ovet hi^ seven inning- ai work

Came time toda) is tat lot v p.m m Stum. Conn Depending on Held condj

Ihnw tlii s.mie lu» .1 pi»>ihiliu nl hcing played ,ii Norwich I niverwt)

WRITE FOR

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Contet

78 Sunderland Rd North Amharst. MA
www nortnamherstrrKJtors com

549-RENT Car. • MM V»r»
Truck. • SUV.
Cargo Mm

' 16 Paaaangar Van.
• Low Datty/Waafcty/

Mfeaaand Rataa

Wa Rant to

QuaNftad Drtoara

21 yaaraor Otdar

' Dkact tMng To

tnauranc* Co

(On bui rout*)

No more shower
sandals

•It's never too early to
look for an apartment*

Lincoln Real Estate

253-7879
Come check us out at

www.amherstlincolnrealty.com

National buying power means you save more!

AprilMarch 1 1 April Apr

31V 1 1 9
6J Sun. 12-s

J | Moo aSa* 9 SO- SO-*
I

Bikes
on Sale!
5 days only
Our best deals of the
season on Mountain,
Road, Hybrid and
BMX bikes.

250 Bikes Assembled
& Ready to Ride!

Super SAVINGS!
For 4 days only on bikes, pumps, tubes,

helmets, gloves, shorts, bags, racks, locks.

computers and more...

ALL ON SALE
Trek • Cannondale • Giant and more

BIKES ON SALE
Our best deals of the season on mountain, Road,

Hybrid & BMX Bikes

j*°*ZS£**ro
319 Pleasant St., Northampton

586-3810 • http://www.northamptonbicycle.com
'H

Injury bug bites baseball's stars
Willi ihe JcH.il M.iM I vague Baseball sc;iv>n k» than a week .ivv.iv u i- Iveom-

in. painfull} obviuu* ituit mans of ihe games biggest Mars \sill -i.m the -eaM.m wiih

ilwii name* on die dJufahd li* 1 itlhfl than the lineup owi
Heading up thi- Km m t pair ol Ainetiean I eigne I asi ihortHopi Net* Hfofl

N aiiUe Derek Icier md Nomar Carcwparra ol the Boaton Red S>\ letci lu- plaved

in just five major league fcW&aa Ml spring, picking up unl> three bit*, bacauac ai a

strained right quadriceps muscle. Despite homering lor the Yankee* in a minor

league game un luc-d,i\ u appears that manager |oe Torre will play it aft and opaV

the defending World Series ehampiiHis campaign without the influential >luutsU'P

Plkiioin Alton*) Soriano will likely start the season ,h the Yankee- stalling shortstop

wnh veteran Luis Sojo l"illing in at second

Sullering 1 1 i>n 1 a >lighilv moie serious Injurs is liarciapana.

Siiii.ii i- -uttering the after effect! ol a split wii-i taadon

caused when he was |\h h> a pilch by AI Reyes ol ilie

Baltimon. Oriole* hack in Scptwnha d \W) Hw Injury, which forced Can iaparra

to mJW Game i ui the Aliieriuin I caguc Div Mi.ii.il Scne- againM C 'lexelaikl in I9W,

did iu>t Keffi lo affect him last laWM as he won his mend Bon«ecuti\e M halting

crown with a "WJ average But earl) in spring naming Can i.ipan.i Ivgan IP Icel

renewed pain in hie throwing wim Utci w tvk» ol Malunj and iis'kin).' t"i aksmadw
lemedie- 11 nppcari iliat nirgcr) will be iei|uired. kaaping the Red Sox tua can (n at

le.i^t the Rm iwu monthti .'t the season. Manager |im> Williams is likeh 10 till the

hole lelt l>\ Ci.iniapaiia '- absence In platooning Lou Merloni Mike Lansing and

Craig (irebeek a trying 10 >wing a deal lot a more tapahlc back up Ctrtaiuaill I

Hjrgen 1- likef) tOOVCUi ikai week in either I ov \ngel. - 01 KosiiHi

Ovei in the National league the piiluie is not much hiighlei loi hoH ol high

priced talent On the mound the detending l aM DivWon champion \tlama Invai

will open the season without starlet |ohn Smoltz while Kevin Krosvn ol the I os

|l si IN IM \RSON

KO^HE-0 Benvemdi
I

s
>s

V ^m- Health Reach

C >^V^ International

Are you an International student?

Did you bnow ...???

CO Health Reach International (HRI) is a program to help

International students, scholars and their families to X

i

stay health/ while facilitating easier access to the

health services offered at UMass %
3
CO We Can Help Vou By:

• Providing information to help you stay healthy

• Organizing workshops on health related topics

• Answering questions about the services and health

insurance available through University Health

Services

V

• Helping you find answers to your health related

questions and concerns n
3

• Referring you to the appropriate services or

UHS staff that may be appropriate <
n)

• Networking and collaborating with other organi-

zations to address the concerns of international

a
5!

r^ students

-z->

.

* Continuously assessing the needs of students and

facilitating relevant interventions

M

•J

*->

If you have any questions, please call us at

577-SI68 or visit us during our office hours on
Mondays and Tuesdays 3pm-5pm Room #248. O'

( 1

rsKpr>

%W/"<)<r1<rH Willkonmen B. iue

Aaplaa IVidgers could have his first start ol the -.ea-on pushed hack a couple H
das-

Siiioll/. the I44CM Cv yousf AwaidWinnei who missc-d all ol last season *M
lo reconstruciive elbow suigeiv will miss ai least two starts before loinmg the

Atlanta rotation. Ultliandei Odalis Perez who aKo HUUad all d 2000 lollowing

mcoaatniciw dhow turper) will till Km spot in the rotation. WWi proven wfetnen

like Greg Maddux Tom Gutvine and Kevin Millwood healthv and reads to go the

Bravta hi>|x; lo limit the damage caused hv the loss ol Smoltz

While Atlanta can handle Smoltz - absence, it U unclear whether ot not the

IX»dgers can deal wnh losing then ace, iighl-hander BroaWI I '» week Blown

-pi.nned Ml tight Achilles tendon in a game against the Mel-

am! OOUU miM the lirsl BOtapIc week- ol the -cason He will be

mndnalnd on Wedneadaj fbflowing i throwing session with

an mki to toilcM on Friday, Ihaae two teata will determme

wliethei 11 will K' Ihuwn a Clvan Ho Park who uv the iiihlxi m A* DottpH

sun openei against Milwaukee on April 2.

Uoundmg out the big name injuriea 1- CiiKinatli Reds cenier lieldei: Ken

Critics, |r lunioi pulleii Ha lelt lianiMiing while lounding third base in an exhibi-

tion game aganiM ihe Sew York Mel- in Saia-ola I la (.atllev who wa> earned oil

the odd following ihe Injury, hurt the leana aauada am ataaon and did not da)«
paitialh tearing it on Sept I I While he reported BOM di-eomlon in the leg when

Limp opened last month Grifle) chrirned that it had potKn baHW in ihe la-i ram

weeks.

Whalevei happen- wnh the-e live slal- when ihev get bai k and how then

respective team- plav until thev gel h.tek will gu a long wav in determining who 1- in

plavott contention come CK.10K1

lit.sun Pearson is a Collegian inhumusl

University of Massachusetts Boston

Travel to Meant
tnis SllllllllGi"*

I hese programs provide j dynamic learning experience—

a lively blend ol classroom and held activities resulting in

a true appreciation ol the host countrv

Field School in Prehistoric

Archaeology in Belize

Haiti Today: Culture and Politics

Ireland Today: Politics

and Society

Spanish Language and Culture

in Mexico

Vietnam Today: Culture,

History and Politics

For more information, contact

University d Massachusetts Bnston

Division nt ( Corporate, Continuing,

and Distance Education

100 Mornssey Blvd.

Icatcw, MA 02125-3393

call us 617.287.7913
visit us wvuvii.conted.umb.edu

?A
UMASS.BOSTON

Hv tin- \t.i--.n hu-ctt- ll.iih < 1 ilk-gun

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location...l/2 Mile From Umass

Spacious Apartments - 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse

All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

i

1
I n I I t » I •

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHVS Welcomes

Every Wednesday

NO COVER!

Positive ID Required

STUDENT TRAVEL
London S211

Paris $286

#Kn
student airfares

bus pas?
^^•Kjt'Jv"

cKiVuiiuii t; ti civyi
GET

: ll el vwi all ll Mt! I l.,ll US

rail passes
TRAVEL

B00.777.01 1S
www.statrauel.com

Who is baseball's true founder?
rWl is the first installment of a five-pan series

entitled. "Magnates of Baseuball.
"

As every baseball fan was taught earh in their

education of the sport, Abner Doubledav invented

ihe game of baseball in ihe pasture- e,|

Cooperstown, N.Y. in 1854. Hi- name ha- been
Btchad in the annals of time, and i- recogrUzcd at

die founder of the "national pastime

Doubleday was a great Civil War
general, and was a hero on ihe battle

field. But his baseball legend is tal-e

The summer that he supposedlv invented ha-eball,

he was at West Point, truly. In fact, lorne doubi
that he even had seen a game d otgani/ed hall

Ihe general's legend arose when AG SpaM
the sporting goods magnate, sought lo liiul t!

gin Of baseball to prove il was puielv \nierican.

Hi- search turned up the Doubledav -iois which
ha- since proven untrue.

The truth is, baseball was never reallv invented

- it more or less evolved from the British game- ol

cricket and rounders.

But one man did make baseball a puieU
\nierican game - Alexander |ov Cart* right.

Unlike Doubledav, there is little- to no lantare

when and if Cartwrighis name comet up
Regardless, it was he who came up wnh the majoti-

n d the rules lhal still govern the great game

today.

While a member of the New V*orfc

Knickerbockers Baseball Club in IK4V Cariwiighi

developed the major bases ot the rule- ol baseball

IlKADY

It was he that invented the strikeout Before his

time, batters, or strikers, were allowed as man)

attempt! us they needed to hit the ball. Cartwright

gave hitlers three strikes in which to hit. He also

Inicrtdd the rule that if the catcher dropped the

thiid strike, the hitler could run to first base

The innovator also created the diamond-shaped

infield, drew out foul lines and

stated that runners were out when

they were tagged or "pegs6"" with

ihe ball.

Suddenly, the games of children were now hard-

er, faster paeed and most importantly, more
American.

\s his newfound game began lo catch on,

Caitwrighi made three more lasting contributions

io ihe rules d the game. He first set that the win-

ner was the team lo first score 2 1 aces, or runs -

then amended lhal to the learn that was ahead after

nine innings He set the number of men who could

plav on a side at nine, and placed the bases 90 feel

part
Cartwright and his Knickerbocker teammates

honed their skills on the Llysian Fields across the

nver liom Krooklyn, in Hoboken, N.|. The team

held pi,Kt ices twice a week, and by 1 846, they

were leadv lo set up an organized game-

On |une 1 4 of thai year, the first organized

game ol baseball was held on ihe fields of

Hoboken. as the knickerbockers hosted a group ol

l IN luteal to play the newfound American game.

I lie iiiekeiei- downed the hometown squad 23- 1.

But regauik— ol the result, baseball caught on

quickly in New York and teams began springing up

across the cits, People from all walks of lile began

lo play the game, and every line ot work orgam/ed

their own teams in order to compete with lellow

working men
But Cart wrighi's mission was not over. Ratliei

than be -ati-lied with his game's growing populari-

ty, he dedicated his lile to making sure that it

caught on everywhere. Traveling from slate lo

state, he hioughi baseball lo places all acros- the

country before linally settling for retirement in

Hawaii, where he became a merchant.

Throughout the I850's. the former volunteer

fireman saw the game that he shaped become one

of the moat popular games in American culture.

And with the onset of the Civil War. baseball wa-

spread from Blue to Giav . liom -oldiet- to civilian!

and vice vet-a Whenever a group ol -oldiet- had a

spare moment, thev would doubtlesslv try to Ml up

a makeshill baseball field in order to loigel the

horrors that plagued them in a game d J BsOM WA
ous nature the war.

In the lollowing years, baseball became big bu-i

ne— and the National I caguc was established. By

the time Cailw right hud passed on m Honolulu in

I842, Cap Anson and Cy Young were staple- ol

ihe game, known in thousands ol houacholdl

throughout the nation Ihe buys game, which

Cartwright wa- metrwnentd in the development

of. had become a national pa-iime

Matt Hrad\ is a Collegian eoluntnist.

Many baseball rtfetoriens credit Abner Doubleday as beinu

of baseball, but some fed as though Alexander |oy Cartwright (above) is its

lather

Looking to further your education and then get

a job that makes a difference in the world?

Visit the

UMass School of Public Health and

Health Sciences* Exhibit Booth

at the 4th Annual Student Poster Session

Learn about the UMass graduate programs in

Biostatistics, Epidemiology, Community Health Education, Health Policy and

Management, Environmental Health Sciences, Communication Disorders,

Exercise Science. Nutrition

Thursday. March 29. 2001

4:00 pm
1 63 Campus Center

For more information, call Cindy Hardy at 545 1669; chardy@schoolph.umass.edu

CAMPUS SUMMER JOB
\FULL -TIME

ROBSHAM VISITORS CENTER
The Robsham Visitors Center has a full time summer job opportunity for an

undergraduate student. Minimum qualifications include active status, completed at

least two consecutive semesters, knowledgeable about campus programs, services

and building locations.

Title: Student Greeter and Information Specialist

Hourly rate: $8 minimum

(approx. $3500)

Period: June 4 - August 31

Hours: 9:00am-4:30pm
(weekdays)

For further information, call 545-3480 or e-mail helgerson@admin.umass.edu

Resume and interview required

Is dating part of God's plan for me?

What is Christian dating? How far can I go?

What is the role of parents in dating?

When is dating not appropriate?

Is there an alternative to dating?

What should I look for in a mate?

Does dating help build strong marriages?

So Many Questions .

.

Where Can I find

the Answers?

General Electric

Monster.com

Red Herring

|Jj]HERRING Q) ionster.com
Wtor* Life PotsituHcm

Q: What do these companies

have in common?

cv*^ivn*v

A: Former Collegian

Advertisment Managers.

Friday, March 30. Registration 5:30 PM Session 1 @ 6:30 PM.

Session 2® 7:45 P.M.

Saturday March 31 1 0:00 AM to Noon, and 2:00 to 6:30 P.M.

Free Vegetarian Lunch Buffet, or bring a sack lunch.

Northampton Seventh-day Adventist Church,

35 N Main Street, Florence, MA Pastor Gary Wagner, presenter

Free Admission. A freewill offering will be accepted. Bring writing materials,

CO
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THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ADVERTISING

Representatives

Call 545-3500 or stop by our office, room i i 3 in the Campus

Center basement, for more information.

APPLICANTION DEADLINE IS MARCH 3 OTII
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Moving Off Campus?

Come to Commuter

Services and

Housing Resource

Center's Apartment

Complex Fair on

Thursday, April 5

from 10am to 3pm on

the Campus Center

Concourse.

Are you taking

courses in

Advertising/Marketi

ng? Checkout

www.adyoundeas.c

om

tfMTMENT FOP. BINT

Take Over Our Lease

starting June 1st. 2

Bedroom in

Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-1988

Apartment Available

to take over June

1st. 2 bedroom in

Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-9462

Summer Sublet with

lease option. Puffton

3 bedroom, 2 bath-

room. Renovated +

furnished. Central

locale. Call 548-3915

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine take

over lease from

June to Sept.

$900/month. Call

Steve 549-4194

IPMTMENT FOft RENT

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors. Feb. show-

ings for June and

Sept, No fees. 253-

7879 www.amher-

stlincolnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, study area in

basement. On bus

route. Feb showings

for June and Sept.

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available

now. 1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug. &
Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus. Don't miss

out! www.brandy-

wine-apts. com or

549-0600.

ROTO FOR SALE

1994 GEO Tracker

4x4 beautiful green

color soft top $1995

978-544-3783

1985 BMW 323

1

5spd excellent con-

dition $3500.

549-1155

EMnOVMCNT

Cruise Line entry

level positions avail-

able. Great benefits.

941-329-6434

www.cruiseca-

reers.com

EMPtOYMINT

Live in Babysitter

needed for two girls

this summer in

Welfleeton Cape

Cod. Salary, room,

and board. Please

call 508-349-6392 {no

calls 3/25-4/1}

Counselors Wanted

Co-ed Jewish

overnight camp in

Maine offers com-

petitive salary plus

room and board. All

positions available!

For more informa-

tion, contact Ava or

Meridithat617-244-

5124 or via email at

info@kingswood.org

$1Q/hr GUARAN -

TEED
Work on campus F/T

or P/T for as little as

5-10hrs/wkor as

many as 40 hrs/wk.

Be your own boss.

Create your own

schedule. Limited

positions. Call

1-800-808-7442x80

CAMPUS SUMMER
JOB Full-time oppor-

tunity, Visitors

Center, June-

August. Competitive

hourly rate. Call 5-

3480 for information.

See also display ad.

Wanted 24 UMass
Underclassmen to

take part in 45

minute survey. Also

coordinator position.

For details call

1-800-573-3309

EMFtOYMENT

Part Time Survey

Personnel Needed

for PVTA Ridership

Study - The Pioneer

Valley Planning

Commission (PVPC)

will be conduction a

ridership survey of

all PVTA routes in

Northampton on

April 25 and April 28,

2001. Surveyors will

be paid $9.50 to

$10.50/hour to dis-

tribute/collect sur-

vey forms, answer

questions, and col-

lect ridership infor-

mation. All shifts are

available.

Applications will be

accepted until April

9, 2001. For applica-

tions call 413-781-

6045 or apply in per-

son at PVPC, 26

Central St., West

Springfield MA
01089. PVPC is and

EOE/AA employer.

Looking for a job in

Amherst this sum-

mer? Full and part

time jobs are avail-

able with Summer

Conference

Housing! Come and

get an application

and job description

at the Conference

Services Office,

Room 918 Campus

Center.

EMP10VMENT

FLEXIBLE PART •

TIME
Research

Interviewers

Evening and week-

end shifts are avail-

able 20hrs/wk mini-

mum. PVTA accessi-

ble. Excellent read-

ing and speaking

skills required. Some
computer experi-

ence helpful. $7.50

to start with regular

merit raises. For

more information

contact: Abt

Associates, Inc.

Paul Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity

Employer, M/F

APARTMENT LEAS-

ING AGENT
Take this opportunity

to have fun while

earning extra

income! Upbeat,

friendly personality

with good communi-

cation skills ideal.

Join the staff at

'SUGARLOAF
ESTATES', a beauti-

ful 300-unit commu-
nity located in

Sunderland.

National Co. will

train and offers exc.

wages, minimun 15-

20hours per week
and full time summer

employment. To

apply contact AMY
COTE. 1-800-545-

1303 ext. 334 ore-

mail resume or letter

of interest

AMY_COTE@ASPEN
SQUARE.COM

EMPlOYMtNT HOUSE WANTED

WATNED: Native 4 to 6 Bedroom

Speakers of house wanted, start-

American English for
*n9 J "ne Vor rent -

Ready to sign lease.
listening expert-

Call Shayan® 413-

ments$8/hr 546-1082 or

ph545-6837
MISCUIANEOUS

Summer Jobs &
Internships avail-

able at resident

camp for girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit directors

& horseback riding

instructors needed.

Call 800-842-1143

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

Brother

Wdprocessor used

but good. Name your

price. 549-6077

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, large

yard. Min minutes

from UMass.

549-4270

tom@65190
Publish Your Work
For $1,295

Textbooks, Novels,

and More Call

FirstPublish, Inc. at

888-707-7634 Or visit

www.firstpublish.co

m

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in Large

4 bedroom house.

Female preferred

549-5975

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Salem Place Private

room/bath furnished,

bright, spacious. Call

253-5057

TAKE OVER OUR LEASE

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine Starting

June 1st. Call for

info 549-4483

Sunderland. 2bed-

room apartment.

Avail. June-August,

with option for fol-

lowing year.

$300+/month per

person. Very spa-

cious-great deal!

Call Bryan

413-665-7922

TICKETS FOR SALE

2 Insync Tickets

Foxboro Stadium.

June 1, 413-283-5523

FLY SUMMER 4

WINTER K! Europe

$298 rt (+tx) Lon, Fra,

Mad, Amis, Par, &
more.

4STAND8Y.COM or

call 800-326-2009

NEED TO

ADVERTISE?

D0N7

HESITATE...

CALL NOW!

545-3500

THE DAILY

COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIEDS

WE

ADVERTISE TO

THOUSAND!!!
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bj6 It is the unconquerable soul of man. and not the

nature of the weapon he uses, that ensures victory

-General George 5. Patton

Frosh By Megan Orosz

Weather

Today

High: 4 i

LOW: 27

Thursday

HIGH: \A

LOW: U,

Friday

m
HIGH: 4 r

)

LOW: 40

Dilbert By Scott Adams

IF YOUD LIKE TO
TAKE fAE TO PARIS,
PRESS ONE IF YOU
ARE INVITING fAE

TO A LOUSY fNOVH .

PRESS
TUJO

I VE GOT A BAD I.

FEELING ABOUT

Jack Dogg By Xavier Rhodes

smmwm*
FOB ThI LAST HALF KXB
C BUM WAD A FEFHC THAT

F€ WASBEKG FGLLOUED BY
SEOJ8AT SETJCT KTELIXFJCr:
AGENTS AT TVC AHBFJCVT PA*
US WHO! PGDCtfTCN STAJ7TED

+€H Mt OOL1TN T FM) US WGL
MUGEXT AT ThE CAMJY JC FKALLY
HIS FITLMiS VaTJE OOnfPO WIO hT.

SPOTTED 3 AGENTS ON ThI CHASE 50
YAfiDS AWAY
OSHAYEDhE GOES NTO A FUl SPfllVT

TO ThI iCAflEST FJWBTT TlrYIC TO EVACE
THEM THI CHASES LEADS HW TO THE
rV^TEAC*JPPArTTYlW: CUTTIC
LME . HE LEAPS NTO THE ICAfiEST SAUCEP
F3UT TO HIS DSMAY HE SEES THE AGENTS
QGHTCMH1STAL

THE TWTH IS THIS IS HOW HI BUSH
LIES TO PLAY • PBETErCIC HE S A SECSET
OFFICIAL FCC THE PANAMANIAN GOVFJMCNT -

- TBU.Y SETTIG AN EXAtflf FOB FJEAKS
evejtywhebe on us*g the fun - pask to rrs

FULLEST

Foxtret By Bill Amend Foxtret By Bill Amend

SMt AND MSB ST«*>»D

&AMCSTATIOM-2 MAOt
A FOOt OF Mi, MOTMIB'
I LOST 8SO SPACt DUtLS
in A Rom? ME..'
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ARIES (March 20-April 1^) - Now
is not the time to do things in a

manner that could be misinterpret-

ed. Be straightforward, direct and

honest in all your dealings.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - You

know how best to promote >oui-cll

at this time, but it may be necessary

to take a back seat temporarily.

Wait your turn!

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) - You

may have to leave a certain part of

your past behind today in order to

embrace a new opportunity that has

come up quite unexpectedly.

CANCER (|une 21 -July 22) - You

may not be as forthright and direct

as you are wont to be, but later in

the day you'll have a good reason to

get more directly involved.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You're

going to have to be more direct and and you'll discover that some-

clear with others today in asking for thing has been missing for some

what you want. Keeping things time. Today, you can fill in the

secret can only harm you. blanks.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Don't

waste your time today! Once you get

started - as early as possible! -

vou'll want to keep moving continu-

ally until you reach your goal.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -Even

the most routine news can affect you

in a profound manner today. It's all

in the way you look at the world

around you. Open your eyes!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Expect the unexpected today - at

least during afternoon hours when

your ability to second-guess those

around you in at a low point.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

- Reconsider your current motives

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

- This is a good day for you to

conduct a test of your own emo-

tions. You are likely to discover

that you're ready to take that

leap.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -

You may have to work harder

today to understand both friends

and family members. The fact is

that you may be a little out of

touch right now.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

One particular issue may demand

a special forum today - and you

are likely to be the one responsi-

ble for getting all parties together

at once.
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for mora information.

LUNCH

Teriyaki Beef

Southern

6-Bean Stew

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Tofu with

Snow Peas

(vegan)

DINNER

Fried Shrimp

Native

American

Stew

(vegan)

(B. H, W)

Ratatouille

Polenta Pie

(vegan)
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Sortino notches milestone win
By Glen Stroub

Collegian Staff

COUHTI5V MtDIA HfLATlONS

Assistant coach Danielle Henderson (left) was in integral part of the successes of Elaine Sortino. In her four years

.»*, | MinutewomanHenderson picked up 108 of the 22-year head coaches victories on the mound..

Sortino reflects on 700th

When one thinks of Massachusetts

sol (hall, ihe first MMM (hat COM 10

mind is touch Elaine Sortino The
name is permanently linked with the

excellent solthall tradition in Amherst

With all the milestones lluii I Man
solthall has achieved in the past, their

coach c.in now add oik' to her list.

On \l.neh 24. in her 22-year at the

University, the I Mass skipper achieved

the inevitable \\ ith a 144 win in the

Inst game ol 'i doubleheader over

\tluntic 10 foe. la Salle. Sortino cap-

tured the 700th victory ol her carect

"It'- very special to me." Sortino

said alter hei tc.im -wept three game-

over the Explorers this [cast weekend.

With a clean three game sweep
Sortino now own- 702 of the 7M wins

m I Mass -oltkill history.

"I he thing that i- mo-t important i-

the kids vou share it with." she said

"That- what it's all about, not MM
number

"

While Sortino was modest when
rellecting on the ama/ing achievement

-he ha- made, her players vvcie

cxitemcly excited lor their head coach

"I'm -o happy because she puts in

so much time, effort and locus than

anyone I tarn wan." |uului pitcher len

Madlev said. "We are all so proud to be

on the team that got her the win."

Sortino vva- very happy that this

teen vvas able to gel her the win as

well.

"I love this team and I'm very glad

that they were apart of it," she said.

\ team member that Sortino was
happy to experience the milestone with

i- ,
i— i-tant awu.li Danielle Henderson.

Henderson, the best Softball plaver

and arguably the greatest athlete ever

COflU through the Amherst campus.
plavcd four amazing years for Sortino.

While pitching on the mound for

lour years, the 2000 Olympic Gold
Medal-winner compiled 108 wins for

Sortino. Who knows when Soriino

would have gotten her 700th, if

I fendet son had not been around?
••

A- 10 nods go to junior tandem
Nesterdav. the A-IO office

announced that the junior tandem ol

•Wilcv Bakkcn and len I ladles leceived

A 10 Player ol the Week and Pitcher ol

the Week honor-, iv-pcuivclv

Second baseman. Bakken went 64
over the weekend and came up a home
run shv of hitting for the cvclc in the

first game against la Salle. Bakken ha-

showed consi-icncy all sea-on long -

compiling a .302 batting average this

season.

Hadlev. who ha- been having a pro

duetive all year but has not seen the

results, improved her record to 5-5

when she shutout the I xploici- in the

third game She came close to getting a

perfeet game but it was broken up with

two outs in the bottom ol the seventh

inning.

Hadlev wa- made aware of the

award by the Lullegijn and she was
incredibly surprised

"Oh wow that's awesome. I did not

even know." said an in shock Hadlev

"It's mv lir-t time and nobody told

me."

Hadlev has I "v 72 I R\ this season

however she ha- faced MOM very

tough opponents.
"\\ e were playing Top- 10 team- and

tnv pitching has not been up to par,"

lladley said.

A native of ESPN SporttCenter
home. Bristol Conn., Hadlev ha- tried

to take on a new approach to her pitch

ing after the slow start.

"My coach thinks I'm too nice of a

pitchci." six said. "I need to attack the

batters and be- more mentally tough.

"I am starling to move the ball more

in the stuke Mm and throw a little

hauler." she added.
•••

Looking ahead

\ln i a 7 --) start, the- team has grad

ually picked up its play in recent weeks.

I he Minutewomen get a chance to

show the home fans this week how
good they are. as they take their 14-9

record into a double header with the

\ ertnont on Thursday. Following the

iwo games with the Catamounts.
I Mass will plav three games against A-

10 rival St losephs this weekend. The
Minutcwomcn have beaten the likes of

\N isconsin. Michigan. Maryland and

rival I Conn in the past lew games, so

the team comes with high confidence.

Ave would love the support of our

fans." Hadlev -aid. "The games are

more exciting when our fans are there

to watch it."

\ emiont has had a mediocre season

thus far compiling, a i-K record and a

more disappointing 0-5 in the America

I a-i Li Mass should have an advantage

over UVM. considering they have
played some stronger opponents this

season.

The weather forecast for Thursday's

game is right now set for 48 degrees

with a chance ol lain. UMass has been

playing in sunny MMM so far this sea-

son however the team feels that the

weather will not be a factor.

"We are used to the weather." Hadlev

said. "I ike Maine says, 'we need not to

think about the weathei. we need to

focus on the Mat at hand - winning the

game.'"

Struggling UMass to battle rival Huskies
By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

Red Sox and Yankees. Bruins and Canadiens. For stu-

dents at the Univer-itv ol Massachusetts, the next logical

progression i- certainly UMass and UConn.
Today, the baseball team (3-8. 2-1 Atlantic 10) faces

oil against the hated Huskies. The arch-rivals stand at 6-

13. but have won three of their last four and have been
plav ing games for two weeks longer than the Maroon and
White, and could pose a challenge to a Minuteman team
that ha- only been playing outdoors for about a month.

"It's pretty big." first baseman leff Altieri said. "I'm

only sophomore, and I already can tell how big the rival-

iv is Last year, it was a pretty intense game. I would

guess it would be that way this year too. We're all

pumped up for it."

The Minutemen have been playing well despite their 3-

8 record, taking two of three from A- 10 member I a.Sallc

last weekend. UMass lost a heart breaker to the Explorers

in the first game of the weekend, 9-8, before turning up
the heat in dropping LaSalle by a combined score of 25-9,

Altieri led the way for the Maroon and White on the

weekend, going 6-for-IO with three doubles, a homerun
and eight runs scored. Gavin Clark added two longballs in

the LaSalle series.

"We've developed a lot more this past weekend than

when we went Oklahoma," Altieri added. "It was tough

for us to go down there and play them having not played

on a field yet. Since then, we've played really well, espe-

cially against LaSalle. We're playing much more as a team

than when we started."

The Minutemen had their first home game of the sea-

son cancelled yesterday, when they had been slated to face

off against the University of Hartford. The game will be

made up on May 7.

"It's definitely disappointing [having our first home
game cancelled) because we've played all of our games
away, but we expected we wouldn't be able to play."

Altieri said. "It's really going to be nice when we play our

first game at home."

The Minutemen had some trouble earlier in the season

finding the chemistry on the diamond that their oppo-

nents possessed, mainly because of their relative youth.

UMass and UConn are both relatively young teams, sport-

ing only six and five seniors, respectively.

"We're fairly young, with most of us being juniors and

sophomores," said Altieri. who is coming off a freshman

season in which he hit .308 with three homeruns. "A lot

of us have played together, though, so I think it's definite-

ly coming together really well for us and we're going »
have a good season."

The Huskies are led on offense by junior speedstess

Mike Scott and Ion Gorrie and by slugging, junior out-

fielder Cy Hess. Scott is hitting .378 with three steals,

while Gorrie, a product of Northboro Mass., is swatting

the ball at a .371 clip with six swipes. Hess, on the other

hand, is only hitting .246 for the season, but leads the

i>

Turn to BASEBALL page 8

Women's lax hopes home turfspells 4W
By Justin Pearson
Collegian Staff

I he Massachusetts women's lacros-e team will

unexpectedly hold its home opener tomorrow
when it take- on the I Diversity oi Vermont at

li.it her Field. Ihc game wa- originally scheduled
to be played at Centennial field cm the campus of

I \ \l but was switched tci Vmhersl yesterday, due
ithei conditions in Burlington. Vt.

Foi the Minutewomen, the change of venue
will I

I with open amis. Altei Starting the

season winless in us first lour contests, all of
which were played on the road, the Maroon and
White will be looking for their own home field

ndwtntage to knock oil the visiting Catamounts,
In ordet to pick up their firsl wm oi the season

men will need to get strong play

theit two goalies, senior len Nardil and
i yndi Doyle. Nardi -aw her lir-t

the -casi.n ou Saturday at Syracuse after

recovering front off-season shoulder surgery. She
111 minutes against the Orangewomen

saves ^n I I shuts

till recovering and we iu-t have to he

c.hmi. , i { Mass coach I'hil Barnes. "It was
i

; :
i some playing time and see some

ainsi Syracuse] but we have to be c.iu-

ln Nardi's absence Doyle has filled in

admirably foi the Maroon and White. The
native conn.- Into today's contest aver

ante with a .545 save percent-

\t lh« .Hi. i end ol the field the Minutcwomcn
will look to senior Rachel Ingraffea to continue

' Form, liver Spring Break. Ingraffea tal-

lied a hat trick against both Syracuse and the

I diversity of New I lamp-hire to push her team

goal tally to eight. Ingraffea has already;

eclipsed her previous season beat goal scoring
'. en, ~.i last seast si

has been playing some fantastic

laid Barnes, "This i- the best I've ever

-ecu her plav at I Mas-, she's reallv been on top

oi hci game,"

Along with Ingraffea, the Minutewomen will

look to senior Fay Naber and sophomore Lydia

Robinson to provide the scoring. The pair rank

second and third respectively on the team in scor-

ing despite scoring just one goal between them
over Break. If UMass is to stand any chance of

defeating the Catamounts this afternoon these

two will need to step up and perform.

II recent history is any indicator than the

Minutewomen will have little trouble in dispatch-

ing UVM. Two years ago I Mass cruised to a 16-2

victory and then went one better last season with

a 17-2 demolition of the Catamounts at Gather
Field.

However, Vermont has one thing that the

Minutewomen do not this season, a victory. Alter

dropping their first two contests of the season by

a combined score of 34-7. the Catamounts
rebounded to beat Central Connecticut 13-12 in

three overtimes on Sunday for their first win of

the season. Courtney l.aMcre scored seven of

Vermont's I 3 goals and added an assist in the vic-

loi \

While the Catamounts have struggled against

weaker team- like Holy Cross and Fairfield this

sea-on. the Minutewomen have been taking on
Some of the best teams in America. Two of
I Mass' four defeats this season came at the hands

of nationally ranked teams. While these matches
have not vet yielded any victories. Coach Barnes

believes that these games will pay oft for the

Minutewomen as the season goes on.

"The experiences that we've gained Irotn plav

ing some ol the best teams in the nation will con-

tribute to our success tomorrow and this season.

We're getting better: our transition game has
improved dramatically, we just need to take more
shots."

The final key to victory lor L Mass will be to

get ahead early and hold that lead. In each of

their last three, the Minutewomen have fallen

behind early and been unable to dig out of that

hole. If the Maroon and White can make the

(.alamounts play catch up as opposed to having
to do so themselves, the possibility for a happy
Inane debut is increased

COUHT15Y MtDIA SLALTIONS

Senior captain Fay Naber and the women's lacrosse team will look to earn its first win of the season this afternoon at Richard

F. Garber Field when it goes to battle with the Catamounts of Vermont.
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String of auto

thefts keep

police busy

By Melissa Hammtl
ColUgian Staff

A string of auto thefts left

their mark on a series of stu-

dent cars on Monday and
kept the University of

Massachusetts Police
Department thoroughly busy
for the beginning of the

week.
The first incident occurred

in Lot 1 1 when two vehicles

were broken into at 1:12

a.m. The passenger side win-

dow was found broken in one
car but nothing was removed
from the vehicle. The other

car experienced damage to

the driver's side window and
the stereo faceplate was
removed There are no sus-

pects in either case.

Shortly after at 8:18 a.m.

on the same day. another
vehicle was broken into in

lot 1 1 and another window
was smashed. The stereo
within the car was stolen as

well as an am/fm stereo play-

er.

Twenty minutes later a

forth car was robbed in lot

22 and a stereo was stolen

from that vehicle.

'These cases are still

open. When you sec some-
thing with a similar mo like a

string of smashed windows
you have a tendency to think

that it is the same person or

group of people," |im Lyons
spokesman for the UMPD
RpUtntHr-fWr. unttt-jWi
can compile more evidence
you cannot say for sure if

these cases are connected.

Also on Monday, 20-year-

old Yones Rahmati of
Holyoke was arrested in

Crabtree Dormitory. He had

a restraining order taken out

on him that demanded that

he stay away from campus,
so when he was spotted he
was immediately arrested.

An officer discovered a

counterfeit ten-dollar bill in

the parking lot outside of

Dickinson Hall. The officer

noted that the money looked

suspicious and took it to a

bank to be looked into. The
counterfeit money will be
sent to the Secret Service
and destroyed. There is no
way of telling whether or not

this money was part of a

larger batch of counterfeit

bills.

There was a report of
property damage when a

dump truck and a van collid-

ed on Governors Dr. there

were no reports of any
injuries. The physical plant

was called in to clean up
both glass and antifreeze
that spilled at the accident
scene. One of the vehicles
was towed due to extensive

damage.
An employee in the

Campus Center called the

police on March 20 to report

that she had experienced
harassment from someone
that worked in Morlll. It was
later determined that the
individual was "blowing kiss-

es" at the Campus Center
worker. The incident is still

under investigation.

There was a verbal alter-

cation that occurred between
two employees in Lederle
Research Low rise when one
individual reported being
threatened by another indi-

vidual. The incident was
referred to the management.

Officers were called to

the Campus Center Parking
Garage after an individual

refused to pay his parking
charges. Police explained to

the individual that he could

not remove his car from the

garage if his charges were
not paid and the matter was
resolved.

The department received

a call from a concerned par-

ent on Monday who was wor-

ried because her daughter
did not return home from a

scheduled trip. Police located

the woman in Northampton.

Big candidate—little chance
By Jaret Barr and Sam Wilkinson
Collegian Staff

Sitting at a table in Worcestet dining hall.

Anthony "Big Tony" Witman sees the long

road ahead. He's eating a gravy covered steak.

and there's a red haired man sitting behind

him with beady eyes, looking over Tonv '|

shoulder as he mixes bi/arre campaign promis-

es with genuine reflection.

"They don't take me serious." he says.

Bui a serious candidate for Student
Government President he is. In dirtv jeans,

thick gloves and an white apron. "Big" Tony

will tell anyone who comes his way what he

wants.

"I want to be SGA President I want to

make a difference to the students "

While candidates are pounding the pave-

ment looking to secure last minute votes,

handing out chop-chops (those little pieces of

paper that collect around the bottoms ol din-

ing hall tables). "Big" Tony is washing dishes

in \Aorccstcr Dining Hall. He worries not

about what message the others have, or what

anyone before him has done: he only worries

about the future. ..the future of the University

ol Massachusetts and its students.

"I am the working man. I am every student

I am willing to die for the sins of the UMass
students." He says these things with a slim

grin, half-seriously. as if he knows how ridicu-

lous his Christ like comparison is. But it

doesn't stop him. "I think the SGA is an illu-

sion of democracy and if once elected I find

out that they want to bicker, and waste the

students time and monev. I will abolish the

SGA."
The grin is gone - replaced by a devilish

look - and his threat seems genuine. But then

he speaks of tearing into the walls to find the

cameras again, and the microchips, and he

laughs. That is one of the reasons that current

SGA members don't take him seriouslv

"(I) feel it makes more of a mockery of the

SGA." said Associate Speaker of the Senate

Michael McCarthy. "It overshadows the people

trying to do good for the students."

This is an oft repeated argument about
Witman's campaign. Members of the SGA
seem angered that someone would attempt to

make a mockery of an organization that at

least one other set of candidates. |ohn Sheehan

and Ion Laubinger. has admitted was as much.

But to SGA Speaker |im Eltringham, griz-

zled from a year in which he was asked to step

down for the same reason that Tony sees as the

SGA's problem (internal politics), a candidate

like Tony is both expected and disheartening.

"It's cyclical." Eltringham says, mailing

tubes in hand, phone ringing in his pocket.

He's campaigning for Kerry Mulcahy and |eff

"Buzz" Bazydlo. They're looking to him for his

expertise in campus elections.

"This happens from year to year. A few

years ago. somebody campaigned in a Humvee
with a loud stereo. He finished five out of six,"

Eltringham said. "My first year running, there

were 10 candidates for the Presidency
."

Eltringham said that "turmoil follows calm

following turmoil," describing the SGA as

being like every RSO for that very nature. For

Eltringham, student government lives on. Well,

in its own way. He doesn't say it. but through

it all. he maintains a hope for the student gov-

ernment if not for his personal legacy. Which

is why, while he admits that if Tony is elected

the SGA will have to take a serious look at

itself, he is at the same time disheartened by

the candidacy.

"To have someone not take this seriously

takes away from the whole election

process. ..no one knows what he is truly

about." But Eltringham seems confused, like

he doesn't know what's happening in campus

politics anymore, and he later expresses grave

concern that early rumors have his candidates

getting crushed in voting. He can't understand

why; his candidates, traditional as they might

be, have good plans and good ideas. What does

Tony have?

To understand what exactly "Big Tony" is

|ARtT BAHR.COUtt.IAN

about one must talk to him. It it only then

that vou can see the proveibial method behind

his madnesi Ihc madness that led lonv to

claim that the I Bl i- implanting chipt into stu

dent bodies, a claim that led observer! 10

believe lie M wasting student tunc

"Hi- comments wcic complete!) unnecei

and uncalled foi ' said WMUA SGA
Correspondent, and debate panelist tubrt)

\ achofl

'Big' fofl) pauses when asked about that

I am not wasting anybody's tunc I BSJ tun

nine foi President because I am s| t k. and tned

ol the bickering, that the M.\ dealt I da im
thing lot unv ol us I hev |Us| like to listen to

themselves ipeak " Its that kind ol rhetoric

that has won "Big lonv" a growing gioup ol

supporter*

"Big Inn i" supporters were out in fi

yesterday one ol I mpaigti workers

climbed fii top ol the Worcestei Dininf Hall

and veiled support foi his candidate 1 hev put

up then sialic thev pulled down their piRtl

1 he w \x> 1 1 snie propaganda posters are up
with message- like 'Big I unv wants y t .u" and

"I lect president that won't eal vour babv

lis all part ol Ins platform, platform that

lonv takes seriously The message, to them is

secondary. Thev have strange takes on popular

issues, like the idea that Parking Services is

Plot evil. |us| misguided, and what thev reallv

need is tor the students to -implv "love ihem

Justin Cardullo, a seasoned SGA veteran

eating quietly beside lonv looks up He 'l

lonv I campaign manager lonv damis t.

have more than 10 of them, saving anybody

who works for his campaign is a manager.

I ardullo's quiet

"This isn't about the SGA I Ins i- about

the student body of LMass. it s about taking a

public office and representing a constituency."

cardullo -av- A man in a black t-shirt comes

up behind the two and savs that he brought in

his votes then he starts talking about the

"men in the black coat-

"Big" lonv li-teiis with a laugh. He knows

this isn't what will get him elected, and isn't

making him It tends in the SG \

"He makes trie laugh." 1 aura Prickett,

candidate lot Student trustee told the

Collegian, "I think he should be the advisor of

humor on campus."

But "Big" Tony shrugs it off. "I'm running

10 vv in
"

Fellow candidate leff "Buzz" Bazydlo is

troubled by some of Tony's methods. "I think

we should all be following the same rules, and

we aren't. He thinks what he says is funny.

Amusing, ves, somewhat, but not a nccessitv

It doesn't legitimize his campaign
"

Bazydlo is referring to alleged impropri-

eties in the Tony campaign. He supposedly

didn't get his eclectic collection of posters

approved (although Chancellor of Election

Sam Blaziak claims that few candidates did)

and his supporters have been accused of com-

mitting any number of election no-no's. Not

only was it inappropriate for his supporter to

be on the roof of Worcester (he was closer to

the voting booth than the required 50 feet) but

one of his people ran into the Presidential

Debate and interrupted

"Thev 're small violations and they

shouldn't stop the elections." Blaziak said.

"And anyway, nobody's filed a single formal

complaint."

But he stops. The rail-thin Louisiana

native later admits that if there were a com-

plaint, he doesn't know if an elected Tony

would survive it He won t speculate though

and mentions that, from what he's heard, not

many are afraid of Tony's campaign.

Y#t Bazydlo's concerned voice echoes: "I

think we should ail be following the same

rules." Without saying it, there seems to be a

feeling that Tony's rule-breaking is non-tradi-

tional, that he's violating unstated rules he

didn't agree to in the first place.

A traditional campaign is not something

anything should expect to see from "Big" Tony

'Big" Tony Witman has an esoteric taste for campaign posters. Turn to "BIG" TONY , page 3

MassPIRG's clear principles continue
.. . _ .. . I .. J-. r.„, I, ,„.!.. I MnccDID

By Jennifer Eastwood

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts Public Interest Research

Group (MassPIRG) is a grassroots organization

that conducts research, provides education, and

politically lobbies for environmental and health

issues that affect United States residents, partic-

ularly those in Massachusetts. Recently, funding

sources for the University of Massachusetts'

branch have come under scrutiny as students fin-

ish voting in today's Student Government

Association (SGA) election.

Students in the Five College area originally

founded MassPIRG in 1972. Since then, the

UMass chapter has remained the largest branch

out of the 26 participating schools across the

state.

According to Sophomore Bill Powers, a psy-

chology major and one of the five Board

Representatives from UMass on the MassPIRG

State Board, colleges students were concerned

with the amount of input they had in their com-

munities, leading them to develop a public inter-

est group that would address student's concerns

"Our environment is being degraded, con-

sumers get ripped-off, and our government is

unresponsive to ordinary citizens, MassPIRG has

been successful in addressing these problems."

read the official website for the university's

MassPIRG chapter.

Powers cited MassPIRG's national campaign

of last semester as a prime example ot what the

group is capable of

accomplishing, noting
that with the help of

roughly twenty t.her

state PIRG's they were
able to protect 58.5 mil-

lion acres of National
Forests.

The group gathered
public support comments
and lobbied local politi-

cians, urging them to

support laws that would ——
keep companies from clear-cutting the nation S

forests.

"Eventually, at the end of the term. President

Clinton signed an executive order to protect the

forest, which is now unfortunately being threat-

ened with the current administration. Powers

said. "That was our last national victory."

He also pointed out the MassPIRG w«

"Our environment is

being degraded, con-

sumers get ripped-off.

and our government is

unresponsive to ordi-

nary citizens.
"

responsible for statewide acts .is well, adding

that their group helped in passing the Children

and Family Protection Act ol 2000 and the

Bottle Bill of |s)82.

"The Children and family Protection \ct

banned pesticides that were proven harmful [to

humans | from being used

in schools." commented
Powers, "it also made it

the law tO let people

know when schools were

being sprayed with pesti-

cides

MassPIRG gathered

over I20.00() signatures

o\ those in favoi ol such

an act thus prcssui ing

State legislation to take

—————^^— action

Using similar tactics during the inception ol

the Bottle Bill. Mass p|RG looked at the legisla-

tion as a greet break through In protecting the

environment. The bill was responsible for erect-

ing the live cent deposit to those who return

recyclable bottles in Massachusetts, thus enticing

more people to recvcle.

"Interestingly, before the [Bottle] bill was

passed, a mandatory fee funded MassPIRG."

Powers explained. "Six hours after this bill was

passed, the legislation made the mandatory fee

illegal, and that is whv we use the waivable fee

now
."

Currently, because of this waivable fee, mem-
bers of MassPIRG have turned their attentions

towards campaigning during the current SGA
election.

I verv two years, students are asked to vote

on a referendum question on whether or not

thev agree with having a $7.00 waivable fee

appear on their tuition bill. According to

MassPIRG officials, all of the group's funding

derives from this fee because of current SGA
rules.

MassPIRG is I Registered Student

Organization iRSOi. and SGA usually provides

a certain amount of funding to all RSOs.
However. SGA cannot distribute funding to any

RSO that participates in political lobbying,

which MassPIRG does This leaves the $7.00 fee

as theit only income

"The question we get I lot is why do we put

ourselves out everv two vears to be attacked."

Turn to MASSPIR© page 2
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MassPIRG
'inu©d from page 1

i' • '..!'.' i IhCtlllSVVCI |g llCCilUM-

it i< .1 reaffirmation vote lt*i ihe

dentucratk *») to ihovv we re I pufe-

la mien*! group

He added thai the last semester

MttluiPfRG'i waivable Ice was up lor a

bdUl - 100 students voled III

M. \ election. This was about a

I 000 rnort ••tudt'iiis ttun on veais

when it w.i* MM furthermore, in the

an avenge *>t hv , of those •tu

voted 1*1 keep ihe lee Option

"llus allows that students on wim
do suppoii us and our student

opposition is .liwavs the vocal mmon-
l\ i. ii..uked Power-

\ >.lc to gel rid ol the optional lee

would di-ahle MassMRG altogether

MattfPIRG membeis ague that those

who would not support the waivable

would molt likclv not support

VUx»PIRG - issues

Sophomore I aura kw-t. journal

i*in majot and •* MimPIRG Hoard
Representative, nottd, I lotnll)

act it they |thoK opposed to keep

bnj the waivable fee| don't agree with

u>. hut I don l undei stand win they'd
•s .nit to gel tid ol I Mudcnl oigani/a

She also pointed out hoi confusion
J- to win Ktudcnif would have a fiolv

i>iii with a fee thai la optional "M you
don l wani to pa) it. vou don't have

die wid
In addition n iking itau plume

hanking, and getting student lifM
turei on petition* m ordei to apnaad
then ItietMgr, about the relerendum
question MnnPIRG -indent* run live

campaign*
Ihe Inst (.anipaign lake* place on a

national acalc MaMrMRG inenihcts

a*k student* to |oin In I labor and
Inveatmeni boycott of the Hmish
Petroleum |W*1 Compan) tailed the

I iglc Phdgt
1 1 c * 1 1 1 1 .i 1 1 pre ptychoiog) it

Vhicnne (iiiaid told how this cum
i i* run to keep HP from drilling

in the Kttk National Refuge, located

. north toa*t ill Alaska

I hi* multi-million acre aid i-

tipine caribou and
musl . here birdt from all

ontineni migrate, and i* the

pl.k. in the I mted Sate* where
P. .Lii Bean live

II that * HOI leason enough not to

dull oi make oil line* there Power*

added, n * alao home to the

Gwich'in, an indigenoua people who
hive lived in that area foi over 20,o\)0

via I*

MassPIRG hope* that thi* labor

boycott will place enough pie**ure on
PP. *o the) will not dull on that land.

I heir goal is to get 41)00 Eagle
Pledges b> the end Qf the semester.

Girard also related this topic back to

those students against keeping
MassPIRG's waivable fee. Signs
placed around the campus said voting

to keep MassPIRG's waivable fee
option would result in higher gas
prices in the state.

I hey |those making the signs]

think by stopping drilling in the Artie

National Refuge, oil prices will rise

even higher," she said, "but according

to a national survey, there's only 6
months worth of fuel in that area any-

wav

Sophomore lesse DeAnglelis, a his-

toiv maior. explained some people fear

our nation's security when it comes to

oil

"They don't want to get oil from
other countries," he said. However,
because the oil supply in Alaska is so

small. DeAnglelis argued that the US
would end up going to other countries

I tn their oil in the end anyway.

Powers said only BP would profit

from the drilling, adding. "People think

thi* i* | quick fix to the problem, and
it's really not. It's just an empty
promise, instead of coining up with a

leal solution, like using less oil every

dav

The second campaign is geared
towards making the UMass campus
nioieenerg) efficient

Acting as the Coordinator of the

I neigv I llitiencv Campaign. Powers
asked students to think of the windows
m then deem

"People open them in the winter

because it's so hot in their rooms, but

that's a waste ol energy." he said, argu-

ing if buildings were made more energy

efficient, the dorm rooms would not

become so stuffy, and students would
not allow eaenjQ to escape.

Ihe national Environmental
Ptottttion Agency has created a set of

national standards to follow to obtain

energy efficiency called Energy Starr.

Power* inditated hundreds of colleges

have already begun to use this standard.

Ma**PIRG's current goal is to get

I \1a** to use Energy Starr's standards

a* well.

"When old buildings are renovated

or new buildings built, these standards

should be used," Powers commented,
"It"* a process over time."

A few weeks ago. SGA passed a res-

olution (the group's official opinion on
matters at UMass > in support of this

idea.

"Basically we've been stalled on this

woik because of elections," Powers
said. "After [the elections], we're going

to take steps to see how much money it

will take to convert and how much the

university would save in the long run."

In the third campaign. MassPIRG
works nationally with other student

campaigns against hunger and home
lessness. DeAnglelis explained about

the Annual Hunger Cleanup, which will

be held on April 7th in Amherst Center.

"We hope to raise $3000 for local

organizations, like food shelters,"

DeAnglelis said.

Students will obtain sponsors and
then do community service for a few

hours, such as repairing a school play-

ground or floor in a battered women's
shelter.

"We're also going into high schools

to talk to kids on how one can become
homeless; it's not just lazy people,"

DeAnglelis commented, "We're creat-

ing awareness with community service."

He also told how MassPIRG mem-
bers lobby local legislators to bring

attention to the problem of homeless-

ness and the fact that legal immigrants

residing in Massachusetts are not eligi-

ble for food stamps.

Commenting on MassPIRG's fourth

campaign, Alex Gould began. "We
spend more money on health care in US
than any other country, yet there are

millions who don't have health care."

To be exact, the US is globally

ranked 37th in health care quality, even

with all the money spent on current

programs.

"We have the most inefficient health

care system," Gould continued. "Our
I
MassPIRG'* | long-term goal is to have

health care guaranteed to people from
birth to death."

He explained how the numbers of

accountants in insurance companies
have increased over the years to where
there are ten times more of them than

registered nurses. Moreover, the leading

cause of bankruptcy in US is paying for

health care needs.

"We're fighting for health care
money funded by tobacco settlements

for patients," Gould stated.

Working as the Health Care
Coordinator, Kyser reported that using

the money from the taxes on tobacco

on health care programs would help

lower the cost of prescription drugs by

as much as 1 5 percent.

"We are focusing now on a group
power bill, in which prescription drug*

will be bought in bulk for cheaper
prices and sold for 14 percent lower

than now." she said.

Kyser also related a story that she

was told by her mother, a nurse's aid.

Apparently, an elder, diabetic woman
was on a prescription drug that cost

$80 to refill Thi* woman vva* unahlt to

pay for further medication, vi i ihj
needed the medication lo survive

A nurse watching over her attuallv

took the same tvpe ol pill* thi* woman
needed from other patient* in the hoapi
tal and gave them to her each dav in

order to keep the old woman alive

"Stories like this are riditulou*.

"

Kyser adamantly said, "Instead of turn

ing to our doctors, we turn to out Injur
ance agencies, which are really just a

bunch ol accountant* "

Kyser and Could claim that it hill*

were past for health care, everyone *

bills would go down.
"The only people who benefit from

these high prices are the CIO* and
the top of the HMO companies." *aid

Kyser.

A recent relerendum question wa*
showed that the majuijiv ol people in

Massachusetts want a lingle paver

health care system over a universal

HMO system.

To create awaieness on thi* i**ue.

MassPIRG members lobb) polititian*

and host workshops in which people

left without health care relav their

shii ie*

Gould finally added that MassPIRG
proposes to make
health care their

primary cam
paign next yeai

Mass PIRG's
fifth campaign i*

Water Watch,
which incorpo
rates education,

hands on clean

up. and monitor-

ing of current
waters levels.

D I A n g I e I i s

reported that

Massachusetts
has the second
most polluted
bodie* t q water
next to New
lersev. and
through educa-
tion program*.
Ma**PIRG mem-
ber* go to local

elementary and
high schools to

let kids know
about then water.

E 1 1 t a b e l h

I eti/el. | member
til AmeiiCoi p* (
government pro-

gram dedicated lo

water *a!e!v and
working with

MassPIRi,). noted that the two

groups hold three river clean ups a

*eine*lei where roughly i0 people

trom colleges and the community par-

ticipate

" 1'his motivates people " Fenxel

said. "We have *latisties labout watei

pollution!, but at the same time we

are disconnected between the natural

world and evetvdav life. When people

go out there, get dirty, and clean the

stream bank*, then thev *ee
"

\meiiCorps and MassPIRG also

monitor local bodies ol water. 1 oi

example, with the Tri lake associa-

tion in Belchertown, thev assess the

health ol the local lakes and then

come up with strategies to clean

them or maintain their cleanliness.

We have swimable, fishable

lakes here." commented fen/el. "bi

percent of all Massachusetts lakes

are too polluted to >»im or fish in,

so ours are really very clean."

However. I en/el also noted that

without an emphasis on keeping

them clean, these lake* timid easilv

become polluted.

In addition to the*e campaigns.

MassPIRG also conduct* research

to better understand the need* ol

the I Mass community. The most

recent report published dealt with

itudeni 'l*' bl ,rom 8cho° 1 loan *

"Despite the fact that students

aic going deeper and deeper it to

debt each vear to pay for college.

Heart) eight out of 10 students don't

have a clear understanding of the

implication! of the debt they lake

pn," DeAnglelis said.

According to the report, 78 per-

cent of the students underestimate

the long term costs for college.

In order to help students pay for

college without increasing their

debt MassPIRG believes more

grant aid should be available, pro-

viding cheaper loans to student*

and maintaining flexible repayment

option*

In light of today's election, refer-

endum question number two essen-

tials CCMBM down to whether or not

students are satisfied with
MassPIRG's accomplishments thu>

l.ii Ihe existence of a student
oigam/aiion that has a substantial

and focused mandate of action i*

perhaps an oasis of legitimacy for

thOM of us who are all too wean
td most- student politic*
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SGA says good-bye to officers
By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

As the Student Government
Association's Presidential and
Trustee elections opened yesterday,

busy candidates and Senators had
yet another thing to remember: last

night's SGA Senate meeting.

What was said to have been a

quiet meeting was filled with
announcements as well as goodbyes
as Executive Cabinet officers extend

ed their final reports. Their terms
will finish toon.

SGA President |eff Howe extend-

ed his final report to the Senate and
expressed his opinions on issues thai

he feels need to change in order to

help the future IHSCOM of the SGA.
He spoke on topics such as respect

as well as changes in the
Constitution that would make life

easier for SGA members as well as

students.

"This is something thai I have
eagerly awaited this year, and I'd be

avoiding the truth if I said that tUt
year hasn't been difficult," Howe
said. "We need to respect one anoth-

er and ihe people elected into office

as well as those sitling beside you
right now. We're here to do a job for

people, and we should not be here to

support ourselves, but thai of the

constituents that we represent."

Howe continued to express thai

he encouraged Senators to keep on
making motions and believing in

themselves and the work that they

are doing.

Secretary of Administrative
Affairs Sheila Tunney also expressed

similar thoughts as she completed
her final officers report as well.

She expressed the need for

respect of one another as well a> the

continuation of getting Area
Governments and House Councils

m
Young Eric Diamond
seeks SGA Presidency
By Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Stuff

HIAIINI MAN1I >

Presidential candidate Mike Whitehouse(L) speaks at last night's SGA meeting.

more involved in the SGA.
"It's not easy 10 maintain a large-

student body, but House Councils

and Area Governments have the

ability to reach out to students and
make improvements," I unnev said
"

I 'hey are an easv way to get to stu-

dents and expand their awareness
and we need to vvurk at keeping
them involved in the future."

With a light agenda on hand, the

Senate moved pasi announcements
to pass a motion involving the allo-

cation of $ll)0U to the Asian
American Student Association

|AASA| in order to help fund their

main event.

"This event involves people from

all over campus, not just one group

and draws in people from the com-

munity as well." Chair of Finance

lohn leldman said.

Speaker |im F.ltringham also

expressed his thoughts on the alloca-

tion of funding by the Senate, and
the fact that he felt it was good to

see ihe finance Committee up and
running alter a lew BOnthf hre.ik

"They had a break alter last

semester, and it was great to see

them back and ullocaiiiif lunds MM
again." Kltringham said. "We have a

real bunch oi dedicated people and
it's been a lot of lun

"

Flections Booths will be open
today from I I a.m. to 2 p in ,md 4

p.m. to 7 p. in and arc located at all

Dinning Halls, as well as in the

Campus Center.

Although he may be the youngest

Presidential candidate on the ballot,

f ric Diamond expressed in a recent

mierv iew that he is equally qualified, ii

DDl more qualified, for the job.

Issues such as Food Services,

I'aikiiij; Services, and the University ol

Ma^sueliusells educational system wele

just a lew issues of which he is locus

ing much of his attention towaids

"I look at running as not a lack ot

experience or a popularity contest,"

Diamond said. "J have really strong

Feelingl about a lot of issues on this

cainpui- and things that I want to see

changed I consider myself lo be more
mature when il comes to dealing with

and being apart of a position like this

than a lot ol other people my age
*

Diamond explained his feelings un
issues such as education and its lack of

funding al I Mass and what lie would

like lo do in ordei to see changes in ihe

future,

"I think thai the allocation and use

Oi lunding needs to be changed."
Diamond said "I hey spend to much
time and money focusing on issues sui

rounding lood MrviOM rather than that

ot what is going on in various educa-

tional departments as well as mainte-

nance on this campus
"

Parking Services has been one topic

thai many of the candidates have been

(bearing OR, and Diamond evpte^sed

Ins personal thoughts on what he
wouid like to do lo change the current

situation

"I would like to change the yellow

lot to be specifically lor freshman, and

ihat way we could free up the other

lots," Diamond said. "I would change

it so that oniv the number ol stickers

Eric Diamond

sold would be that of spaces avatlahlc

I Aould also like lo get a spcci!^ -hut

lie bus tunning lo various donw sudi

as Southwest and Svlvan
"

Ihe Hatch food Court located in

the Campus Center wa« also an issue

on the mind of Diamond a> he

explained a new idea lhal he tell would

draw more students into thai cafeteria

"1 think it would he gieat if we
could put in a lew last lood vendoi

the Hatch," Diamond said "II we
could set it up a- a place whel

want to go I think we could Open up

that space even more lor sludc

Diamond also expressed thai he felt

that the Siudcni Government
Association had gotten out ol towdl
with students and thai was something

he lelt needs |g be improved

"I think lhat we need to advertise

more events and happenings of the

SGA to students on this ..impus."

Diamond said. "People need to get

more involved and leel comtoi lable

using student resources 1 want to

reach out to Itudentl and lei them
know that thev do have a voice on this

campus."

**T*:~»Big" Tony
continued from page 1

and his followers. For all of his con-

fident discussion of this election,

Tony is still a confused candidate.

He doesn't know what he wants. He
doesn't have a plan to lower laun-

dry fees or have a mission to imple-

ment a new parking plan. He just

wants a change, a chance for the

students to get what they want, and
that is why he is running.

"This isn't about the SGA," Tony

said firmly. "This is about the stu-

dents, and their needs. This SGA
isn't getting it dune. ..and I will."

If nothing else, "Big" Tony's
legacy may be the fact that he made
people think about the SGA, and
how people feel about the job they

do. There have been rogue, outside

parties in the past, but by all esti-

mation, this may be the first one
with the organization and support

lo win. And if Anthony "Big Tony"
Whitman does nothing else, he has

won over one person who wouldn't

mind seeing him win.

"I hope he does win." current

SGA President |eff Howe said. "The
SGA needs someone new like him
to come in."

Voting will continue throughout

the day today.
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'Big' Tony looking after the little people.

Amherst Select Board Dolly Jolly
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• 35 year resident

• Amherst Select Board 1 998 - present

• Co-chair ABC House Capital Campaign
• Human Services fund-raiser

• Member of our Business Comuninity

Dolly Jolly has been effectively

serving Amherst for 35 years, working

with our youth, fund-raising for our

human service agencies, actively

supporting our towns and schools, and

creatively participating in our business

community. Amherst needs the energy,

cooperative spirit and ability to get

things done that Dolly brings to the

Select Board.

Please join us in re-electing

Dolly Jolly.

Merle L. Howes, Co-chair

Judy Brooh, Co-chair

Donald Frizzle, Treasurer

VOTE FOR DOLLY JOLLY FOR AMHERST SELECT BOARD
TUESDAY, APRIL 3 • POLLS OPEN 7AM TO 8PM
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He's got a message

Give Tonya a chance
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian will not endorse candidates in

uhI.in 't Student Government Association elections Hut we are willing to

speculate that at least one candidate in this whole election, "Big" Tony
Witman. isn't getting a fan shake

Is he oft his proverbial nxrker? Well it certainly seems like it, and after

the SGA debates, in which he consistently made reference to FBI plot- and

wiretaps on campus he isn't working to disprove the theory

But at the same time, Witman, by virtue of the fact that he's on the bal-

lot, deserves a chance in this election Unlv it doesn't seem that he's getting

one.

Instead, it seems as if there are those who are simply scared about the

possibility he ha- to disrupt the election A third party candidate? Someone
from the outside

'

"Big" Tony is like a Ross Perot, a Ralph Nader, a Bull Moose party

member; he's someone who wants to get into the political system and he

want- to -tail at the top. That s admirable, especially considering the orga-

nization he wants to be on top ol

In private. Tony isn't as weird as he presents himself to be. He seems to

have grounded ideas (that representative- should remember who the) rep

resent them and why ihev toil I hat said, we feel that hi- constituents

aren't giving him a fair chance

Instead, they're following him like hawks Not only are his campaigning
indiscretions reported to the appropriate authoi ities seemingly immediate
Iv ihcy are reported despite the lad that he has shown no ill-will towards
his fellow candidates.

It's an Indication of fear, seemingly

A candidate like Tony gets the support of student- who normally don't

care - he brings students to an election who seek to read about something

different on a day to day basis - and that's an important trait.

Perhaps his most important one.

In an organization suffering from a very serious lack of credibility, Tony
brings a different perspective, and while we wouldn't be so bold as to sug-

gest that he brings a better one. it's a perspective that the organization des-

perately needs.

The SGA is much easier than it seems -indents are elected to represent

other students. Somewhere along the line, that simplicity has been forgot-

ten. This Tony character seems to remember it. Representatives are elected

t. represent those that elected them
rhat sort of grounded perspective is what the SGA desperately need- tO

incorporate into its thinking. But where there is something new (which is

actually something old) there seems to be fear. Student campaigns need to

run their own campaigns, not worry. Gestapo-like, about the behavior of

their opposition. In every election, there will be indiscretions, but in this

election, those indiscretions will not be enough to justify anything more
than a passing glance.

"Big* Tony isn't going to win the SGA election, as fun as that would be.

What we can hope is that he's going to make a serious dent in the ritualized

style and though about the SGA internally. His outside perspective might
be weird - all an attempt to get himself elected of course - but his perspec-

tive is invaluable and we can only hope that it isn't ignored in fear.

_A They were beautiful

,-jg.v I was bored over

Z\J^"*S* Spring Break, and n
^r | «-'- *» lovely sunny
w ^ ^j- day. so I grabbed my

SSmn and decided to

I
go waste some time

\ ^^ -napping pictures
^4 __/fl l^h downtown, -tarted

^m\ I on to

fl ^^as^l
^^^^J^^^^^^^H and

BOSS *!
areas. I

figured I'd examine the vaiious

historical monument- and what-

not, see il I COtlldn'l gel a cool

picture of sonic ancient grave-

-tone- 01 something II w;i- ,i- I

-lipped the camera into the cms
and hit the sidewalk by the pier

lhal I -aw them
The) were both young - I'd

have lo gtlCM they lit in the 17

to 2 range She was on t h

-holt -ule i -holler than him a

any raid with dyed orange hai

at a p u n k i - h -hott length. He
uj- about medium height (taller

than her at am rate) with really

big pant- that diagged on the
ground, loiallv concealing his

leel lhc\ both wore identical

gray hooded sweatshirts. I have
no idea what their faces looked
like I only ever -aw them from
the hack a- I followed them
down the -idewalk to the center ol town.

That hardly matters, though. It wasn't the

»,n the) looked that made them breathtak-

ing. Their physical characteristic- were total

l> independent of their inherent beauty.

What made them melt me was the wav
the) wete walking together. It wa- obviou-
that they were a couple. She held onto his

arm, in the old-fashioned linked-elhow style

that you see in black and white movies She
would sometimes lean into his -houlder on
occasion, bury her lace in. and he would tip

his until ihev touched briefly, and then they

would both raise up. He would occasionally
return the favor, pulling her in with hi- arm
until their sides were pressed together, then
(somewhat regretfully) releasing.

Spring punk beauty
The) walked slowly Ihev carried on a

conversation that I couldn't hear, and nor did

I care to. The moment was perfect in from
where I -pied; sound may only have compli-

cated matters

I took a couple shots of them, taking care

that thev didn't notice. I he pictures came out

like crap, of course. Il just looks like the

backs of two punk kid- on a -andv -idewalk,

nothing -pecial. really, just I waste of good
film. My intention was to capture the
moment, and I (ol cour-ei couldn't. The

"People complain about the

hurt, but they never acknowl-:;;;

edge the joy. The sight of

this couple emanating hap-

;

piness finally made me think

the thought that all too often

we forget: love is good."

beauty didn't e\i-l in two dunen-ion- that

could he captured within u Hal image h srftl

ephcmeral: it didn't exist except in the iff

between 'hem. in the -pace between then
eve- when they locked glances

I ven after thev took I lide street and I

kept on going straight, thev didn't leave my
mind, nor did the smile thev caused leave my
face. And when I picked up the photos and
-aw the two that I had to -neakilv taken ol

them, il made me pick up my train of thought
right where it had left thai line sunny day.

Most ol u-. especially it our age. do more
01 less nothing hut hitch and moan about the

opposite se\. about relationships, about emo-
tions. Ever) day your friends tell you about
how badls they've been hurl, Theii loved one-

dumped them, cheated on them, forgot to

call, -aid ,i nasty thing' The) curse the day

that they evei tell anything for another per

sun whom the) could not possibly have imag

ined would ever he 10 cold.

When I saw these kids, however. I wa-

reminded ol iu-t win we do it. There is a rea

son why we go through all the trouble and

the heartache looking for -omeone who just

feels right When vou find that person, no

matter how Heeling it may be, it just makes

everything better.

People complain about the-

rmit, but thev Revet acknowledge
the joy. I he -ight of this couple
emanating happiness finally

de me think the thought that

too often we forget: love i-

good. Being with someone you
care about is the source of the

gteate-l JO) fMl life ha- to offer

lu-t holding hands for a moment
cefl make I day -hine. and the

mere presence ol vour special

one can make something like I

pleasant walk by the ocean on I

•prin| dav creek Is with good-
ItCSS

I he pain leave- -cars that

sometimes don't heal. Trust me
this I know, and know well. Still.

I can't help but feel that the hurt

isn't the point. The point is to

lock arms, lean in. and feel safe

and right, and warm, and Con-
tent. And to smile.

Thi- probably come- a- in

apiece to thOM who are currently

-till feeling the agony of the knife in the
hack, and -eem- trite and obvious to those

who do have -omeone To the former: I've

been there, and vou can ge: back what you've

(Oft, and even exceed it: think about the good
old time- without rancor, and look forward

to the better ones to come. And to the love

struck latter: trite and obvious I will grant

you - but are you taking it for granted? I like

to think that I don't, and I try to make il

known how I feel. I'm sure you mirror that

sentiment, but hell, you can never be too
careful. The stakes are loo high. Think about
it.

I nve is il- owe reward, and the best ol all.

lu-t a reminder, courtesy ol two punk kid- on
the waterfront

Spring cleaning:

Saving the memories
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cri.jjt cards to the man, It is

inevitable that we will have-

to take -toik ol our clo-et

garment- at lOHtC point, lor
there is nothing worse than finding out, after
spending S'io on a light blue Express halter lop.

thai an exact replica lav hidden behind the hulk
ot ,m Xmerican Eagle sweater.

And -o the weeding process begin-.

N ou might he a-king vourself. what's the big

deal? lu-l get in the cleaning mood one da) and
sort through your clo-et. right? Wrong. It- not

thai cu-y. first off, I've never been one for gat-

den work, especiall) of the kind that demand- a

good lour hours of dedication. Secondly, while
tome tnaj put ofl organizing their closet! due to

laziness, boredom, Of -imply rebellion. I have a

far more complicated reason I simpl] cannot part

with the thread- ol mv pa-t lor each article of

clothing has a tale that the thread- of mv life, in

turn, have woven into an intricate pattern all its

ow n

There is something about surrendering that

piece ol clothing to the donation pile that brings
about anxiety within, separation anxiety il you
will Some have called il selfish. Most call il

bizarre. I call ii a challenge.

\ challenge to detach any sentimental value to

m\ clothes, long enough to sign over ownership
to ihe causes ol charity, I took on this challenge
during one ol the final days ol spring break. In

the lace ol adversity, however. I. somehow, man-
aged to convince mysell that the lace collared.

rose chintz die-- I wore to losh Cohn'l Bar
Mitzvah would be ol much needed use someday.
It was at this point in the game. SO early on. when
I knew I had once again been defeated

Think about it. though. Hon could I ever part

with the -alin tulle ankle length gown I wore to

mv lir-t cotillion? Or the Iambs-Wool cardigan
that I wore while receiving my lir-t soft kiss?
Sureh the worn-in, laded blue denim jeans l

peraded around the high school hall- in nn fresh-

man v c .i i weren't going anywhere. And to think
those are iu-i the clothes lingering in mv closet

thai would -till fit me give Ot take some short

n e - s o| breath.
Alison I uric once wrote. " I o choose clothes,

either in a store or at home, is to define anil

describe ourselves " So. ..maybe the tie dyed cot-

ion tee that I wore religiously during mv eighth
.M.oie Washington trip doesn't fit mv current
sen-e ol Style. And the blue-checkered skirt thai

had become a permanent part of my beach bag
during tho-e carefree summer days certainly has

no place in the vocabulary of my present-day
wardrobe. But how is it that these articles of
clothing had once defined me so fittingly? Was I

just a -lave to fashion, or had I truly found
expression through my clothes?

A live-by-seven cedar-stained frame adorns my
bedroom shelf back home. Inside is a picture
depicting a smiling 10 year old. I think that the

deep attachment I feel towards mv clothe- can be
best explained through this photo. I am wearing
a tapestry vest with a black fell slouch hat drap-
ing my right eye. as I so boldly pose lor the cam-
era Most likely. 1 reached for that tapestry \cst

and black felt slouch hat because it had reflected

the girl I had been at that time. Bold.
\dventurous. Confident, for at 10 years old I

had a -elf-assurance that I cannot help but envy
at age twenty.

And so it is that the stored clothes in my clos-

et remind mc of the girl I had once been. If only
the feel of the fabric underneath my fingertips
could recapture that daring 10 year old that did
model shoots in her downstairs basement, or the
carefree 12 year old that did cartwheels in the
silky, summer sand. Some days I yearn to he the

child whose world consisted of running through
sprinklers and climbing trees in the juvenile sun
wealing her pale yellow corduroy overalls, lor
how great il would be to slip into that ridiculous

lace-collared, rose chintz dress once more to

dance the night away at |osh Cohn's Bar Mitzvah.
But here I am, twenty-years old, and the last

lace-embroidered item I have modeled would be
the handkerchief that rested soundly in my coat
pocket this summer during my brother's wed-
ding At present, my wardrobe could be
described as elegant, chic, understated. No floral

prints or outlandish material dominate my out-
lit- In turn, my style has since developed a

sophisticated air to it. Whereas I had once
dressed to attend my high school's annual
wrestling pudding match or football pep-rally. I

will soon have to dress for that grad school
interview or first iob experience.

Oh. how time flies by. And it is just about
that time. Time to embrace the clothes thai
define and describe the person you are today. I

take this opportunity to encourage each and
every one of you to go out and purchase that one
Outfit. The one you've admired from afar but
have been too hesitant to purchase. Seize the
moment. It won't be long until the threads of

your life will weave something new for you to

w ear.

A- lor mysell. this article has taught me a lot.

It has made up my mind, indefinitely, to clear
out my closet upon my next visit home It has

also in-pired me to make a mall run for some
new zest) garbs as soon a- my wallet replenish-
es. But. most importantly, it has opened my
mind to the realization that I can stay true to

both the smiling girl in the picture and the girl

that now -miles hack, while at the same time
doing my part for the good of charity and avoid-
ing a call from the fashion police.

Sharon Stimpfle is a Collegian Columnist.
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Letter to the Editor:

MassPIRG a worthy cause
To the Editor:

If there is one thing I am sick of,

it is people complaining about the

lack of interest of young people
addressing society's problems. How-
many times have you listened to

the troubled news reporter regurgi-

tate statistics concerning the plum-
meting 25 and under voter popula-

tion, and how many times have you
heard that same anchor heave a

resigned sigh and make some right-

eous remark about the declining
sense of duty in today's youth.

While I will admit that today as

a culture our generation may seem
to be distracted by the pop culture

craze sweeping over our
country... it is a mistake to judge us

and our activist spirit by our poor
taste in entertainment. In fact, the

reality is that never before has the

number of students involved in

activism been so high - not in the

l-)60's, not ever. From organizing

to volunteering, students are spend-

ing more time volunteering at inner

city schools and more time fighting

for change than ever before.

Whoever says that students
don't care about the issues just

because we don't vote is missing
the larger picture. It's not that we
don't vote because we don't car*.

We don't vote because now, like

always, the politicians are not inter-

ested in paying attention to the

needs of the younger generation. Of
course it can be said that if more-

young people voted the politicians

would be more willing to listen to

us. Thai is probably true, but is it

Ihe kind of system we want? A sys-

tem whose government is based on
a "you scratch my back and I'll

scratch yours" mentality? For many-

young people who chose not to vote

in last year's joke of an election,

the answer was no. Instead of going

out to the polls and hoping for

change to come from politicians

that won't listen to them anyway,
those same kids being lambasted by

the media as lazy and apathetic, are

going out to rallies and soup
kitchens and lobbying offices of the

real world to make the change hap-

pen themselves.

Like many people, however, I

would not have believed this was
true until this past year when I

began getting involved with
MassPIRG. Now. I see everyday the

firsthand and very real results of
.student involvement in our country.

In the past year, MassPIRG regis-

tered 5.000 students on this cam-
pus, saved sixty million acres of
national forest land and finally

got dangerous pesticides banned
from elementary school play-
grounds. This semester, we are
working on campaigns to save the
Artie National Wildlife Refuge in

Alaska from needless oil prospect-

ing: we are working to reduce
unnecessary energy use in the
state of Massachusetts: and we
are working to clean up
Massachusetts rivers and streams

and also working to raise money
and awareness for the hungry and
homeless in the stale. It sounds
like a lot of work, and believe me
it is, but it makes it worth it to
see students tackling today's
problems that the politicians are
too afraid to address. My experi-
ence with MassPIRG has given mc
hope for our world. I have
learned in this past year that peo-
ple do care. More specifically,
students care. That is why it is

important that organizations like

MassPIRG. who stand for the
rights and opinions of students,
stay active and stay in power.

This week. MassPIRG will be
running their semi-annual refer-

endum question on the SGA bal-
lot, lust like in real life, the future
of student activism hangs in the
balance of an election. This ques-
tion will determine whether or
not MassPIRG remains active on
the UMass campus. Keeping
MassPIRG on this campus is

keeping students involved, and
keeping the fight for change alive.

We give students a voice. By vot-

ing yes at the polls today for
MassPIRG. you can make the
statement once and for all to all

the old hippies and crusty media
anchors out there that students
are involved and care about what
is happening to the world we live

in.

fetu DcAngelis
MassPIRG Chapter Chair

Collegian
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The Ultimate Jazz Genie
Pianist |oanne Brackeen will pertorm Friday,

March 30 at 8 p.m at the Sweeny Concert Hall,

Sage Hall, Smith College For reservations call (4 1 3)

585-3197

UMASS- "Christ. >phci

Wiiiii.mh: living inside*

presents a selection ot

sculptures, drawings,

and printl BJ M HUM
best nOWII l"i a ipOfV-

l\ sensuous style ilun

mantes formal oicmcuts

with myttefioai rescue

On sicss I nun April I

through Mas IK

UMASS - TWIWJ v.l

Pleasure and Models of

the Mind " Kate TmI
use- paint, plastics and

worta "ii paper to Cocui

oo pleeeure, amwaiit)

of thought, memorj

,

and communication.
Hampden Gaflary, April

\|'iil J?t). will) a

fallen talk and cloaing

reception oo April 2b.
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FILM

UMASS - "Shossdoswi in Seattle I i\c

Oav- llial 5hOOBJ DM WTO,' an Hide

paodaoi acTtnim of she Niwenthw n*w
protests against the World hade
Oranbattioa iVk TO) n Seattle. W \

will screen Tucada) ^prU "> at 7 p .m hn

227 Itcitct Hall, and Wcdncsdas. \pril

4 7 p in in room hv~i of the Campus
Omtei \n informal discussion will lol-

low each screening Presented bj the

l \1 \.SS Radical Student l nu hi

UMASS - "Global \ illagc or Global

Pillage." I new document; irs cvploring

what the global econont) means lor

ordman people, will screen Tuetdn
•Xpnl 10 at 7 p.m. in 227 Hcttci Hall,

and Wednetklfl) April I I a) 7 pni in

room KOs oi ills.- Campus Centei An
informal discussion will l» >!k>\v each

Kreening. Presented in the L Mom
Radical student L nion

GALLERY EXHIBITIONS

UMASS - "Reflections,- Decepttorti' i-

a collection oi sdf-portraits b) Raymond
Majersfci. Student I nk»n \ isual and
Performing Kits Spate, on dfaphj now
through April b.

UMASS - "Other breaking Out ol tire

Ion." ftca exhibit omtbJnM lean with

aoVtrdacanMi "ram the I9Mi and dQs,

to resc.il a todat) in sshkh dilletcncc if

Feared li is an investigation ol cultural

identits conformity, and the challenge

ol ceiobratioo diversit) March 27

through \ptil 2A. with U opening
reception 00 Match 27, S-7 p.m.. and a

gallers talk on Xpul 24 ai 7 p.m In the

Augusta tavapr Callers

UMASS - "Natalie \l pet Recent
Paintings ." \l|xr is an abstract painter

who uses thick loops and (olds ol p.nnl

criaacroaaod bs hues made bj icntuval

i .it Ik.i than accretion, and uses both

earths and metallic pigments. Iniscrsits

Gallfly April I through Mas 18. with

and opening reception on March 31,

horn 4 to 6 p m

SMITH COLLEGE - Ihe Relugecs

Isso lile sj/ed sculptures hs artist ludith

I'cck depicting refugees carrying I child

and all their worldls possessions. Pan of

ihe khan InatitUsc'l " Atiatoim ol I \ile"

project Hirough Mas 2b\ For more
information, col i-»lsi S85 42^)2, Third

Floor. NeVaon library

WILLIAMSTOWN - "Photographs
I \POSl D Includes 4i examples oi

portraiture as part of the Williams

College Museum ol Art's 7i annisersar)

celebration. The exhibit will continue

until September 3, 2001. ITk Museum
is open luesdas thiough Saturdas 10

,i in to 3 p.m.. and Sundas I to 3 p.m.

Admission is fiee

NORTHAMPTON - Deborah ( asdin's

ssalercolor works will be displased in

the Han Callers, located al 102 Main

Si She explores a harmonious ssmpho-

ns ol color in both abstract painting and

in studied Inimpaa, Ihe diplas will

he ongoing until April 15.

THEATER AND DANCE

UMASS - "And I hen llieie Ueu
None" is based on the HMpHMM Mfi
ler> nosel bj Agatha thiislie. about ten

people ssho are Invited lo a loilels

bland Iraq are loosed to confront die

dark seca-ls about tlu-ir pasi and oik- bs

one. thes die. Presented bs the Iheaiie

Guild 00 March 24. 10 and II, at I
p.m., with a 2 p.m. matinee ihi the- 31 in

Itowkei Auditorium

UMASS - "Stop Kiss." a plas bs Diana

Son focuses on two women who
become Inends, and then rcali/e thai

thes ara In lose, a realization which
inspires an act of siolciKC \pnl 3

through 7. and Vpril 10 through 13. at

8 pni.. with a matinee on April 7 at 2

p in in the Curtain Iliealer

UMASS - "Ihe Magi, ol Muhael
\los t hen ' Mntrhon blendi toowaoaoBl

and music into a type ol dance theatei

bs turning juggling into a performing

art. March 30. at 8 pin in the Concert

Hall

AMHERST COLLEGE - HU*] fca t

is a plas written hs \thol I ugaid ahc>ut

two brothers lising togethei in South

Africa whose personal relationship

reflects the tears ol larger racial issues

April 3 through 7. at 8 p.m
IVilonnanee is free, reservations recoin-

mended. COM 542 2277.

NORTHAMPTON - "Ihe \ agina

Monologues" ssill plas at the Calvin

Theatre. April 3, 4. 7 and 8. Iliis pro

duction will feature, among others

singer/songwriter Dar Williams lor

ticket- and showlintes. call the
Northampton lk>\ Office at I 80U I HI
IKK

HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE - "A Surface
Soul." A program of dances chorco-
eiaphed hs Mollie McClelland and kim
Brandt, March 2s)3l at Hampshire
College Main Dance Studio at 8 p.m.

VlniisMnn is $5 general and $3 for stu-

dents and Senior*. Call 55s) 5884 for

reservations.

SMITH COLLEGE - "Hot N'

rhrobbing * Ihe New plas Reading

Serial will pNMM fUi work by Paula

\ ogel about a divorcee who writes soft

core erotica lo support her teenaged

children while musing on Kiafi Ibmg
antl Hems Millei It is licv, and will he

presented on March 29 in ihe Bart*
Recital Hall at 8 pin

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

UMASS - UMass profoMOt Nadine
Shank on piano and faculty member

Matt Haimovit/ will perfonn solo piano

works and sonatas lor cello and piano.

April I, at 3 p.m. in Bezanson Reuial

Hall

UMASS - "Catherine lensen-Hole Mi
facults member will present a conceit

with a mix of swing, ballad and

Brazilian tunes. April 2. at 8 p in. in

fk'zanson Recital Hall

SMITH COLLEGE - Sage Hall

Series: Iminne Brackeen " Brackeen ll I

pianist and a composer who has

recorded over 20 albums as a band-

leader, and has performed as a soloM

at Carnegie Hall and the Kennedy

Canto Match 30. Sweeney Concert

Hall. 8 p.m.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE -

"Commemorative Dedication: I ighting

the Rose Window a Musical

Celebration " Ihe Mount Holsoke

College Chamber Singer and student

instrumentalists will perform lo dedi

eoH ihe window in ihe Abbes Cha|>cl.

Maich 50. 8 p .in.

READINGS/LECTURES/A
CADEMIC EVENTS

UMASS - "Words She Spoke." Caridad

de la l.uz is a Bronx-bom performance

anist celebrates the rich layers of life.

Whether through poetry, hip-hop, Latin

song or monologue, she comes through

with I |xjsitise message. April 5. al the

Augusta Savage gallery. 7 p.m.

UMASS - Bill Pullman will give a

total of workshops and talks, open to

I isc College students. On April 2.

'Screen* riling Seminar" from at

10 if) a in Bartlett 202; "From Script

to Scraao Making the Virginian" at

150 p.m. in Hasbrouck 124; "The
Pcilormance Diploma as Bear Bait

Making Good with Your Degree"
Pullman will talk about his Hollywood
cxpeiiences 5 to 6 p.m.. The Rand
Theater April 3: "Being in the

Business- An Insider's View", I I a.m.

to 12:50 p.m.

counnsv ion ciiispin

Faces of Dance
Choreographer/dancer |olyn Arisma will perform as part of "Faces in Dance," the Smith College Dance

Department's Spring Concert. The event will be held Wednesday, April 4 through Friday, April 6, at 8 p.m. in the

Hallie Flanagan Studio Theatre at Smith College. For reservations call (41 3) 585-ARTS

Wt (rW HtlP
Contact us for more information on job and scholarship opportunities

Captain Chris Lane

UMASS Air Force R0TC
(413) 545-2437 afrotc@acad.umass.edu

\l«mu Miivhom and Minoi Mb «u Ion

TELLER
Named two of the funniest people alive in

Entertainment IVeekly'i "'0 Greatest Comedians

Today," Penn and Teller's act combines exu-

berant, often absurdist comedy with magic

tricks.

'They make you laugh. Really Laugh. Belly stuff?"

- Clive Barnes, NOT York Post

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6 AT 7i30PM, CONCERT HALL
Sponsored gv WRNX 1 00 9. the Daily Hampshire Ca,t i i i and Florence Savings bank.

ft&/i

Ciootl \ ihi <W tons

STtFON HARRIS
QUARTET
One of the most sought after marimba/
etbraphonists. Harris' passionate artistry,

energetic stage presence, and astonishing

virtuosity has propelled him to the front

of the current jazz scene. TheJa^ Times 2000
Readers Poll named him "Best New Artist."

This performance is part of the third annual Billv Taylor jAZ7 Residency.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AT 7,30PM. BOWKER AUDITORIUM
Sponsored by wfcr 88 5FM Public radio for western new England and the valley
Advocate

I ovtv I uM .ind ltvti.iv.il «i hi ltix,i>t

m\h(i\ni,
IH'EIIA
The London City Opera returns to the Fine

Arts Center with Carmen, Bizet's classic tale of

love, lust and betrayal. One of the leading

touring opera companies in the United

Kingdom, this company proves that opera was

composed as entertainment — entertainment that moves one to tears or to

laughter.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11 AT 7i30PM, CONCERT HALL
Sponsored by wcby TV 57

Twists <nul All Hint Aixsv

GARTH FAGAN
DANCE

/Performing "Trips and Trysts," their newest
collaborative effort with Wynton Marsalis, the

Garth Fagan Dance Company is earthy and
vital with a capacity for wildness, yet anchored in

technical finesse, intensity and elegance.

flffic f*
cSrtF

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY IS AT 7,30PM
CONCERT HALL

www.fineartscenter.com

( .ill S45-2S1 1 or 1 KOO-fHW-UMAS for tickets n ^ETTS
AMHEKST

Reality-based TV: the tide is only

rising, and the future looks grim

^LU

Over spring break there was absolutely nothing to
watch. All the shows were in post sweeps reruns, and the
new episodes out there weren't too impressive. I spent a lol

Of lii;ie watcMni the NCAA tournament and (wearing al

bo hisoiik". us I wutLkd team* dion oil the bracket*. The
shows that I waited for all week prenik-icd ,u the end ol the
weekend, "MTV's Spring Break 2001

"

In the tradition of MTV spring break we sass college
models, petiormanees by BUM Of the bM in today'l popu
lar music, and half naked drunken college kidv \1 1\ who
>|xarheaded "reality TV" with "The Real World" and 'Road
Rules." took a page from both I ox's lempiation Island"
and the ssndicated show "MM Date" and fined them into
an unholy hybrid thai, of course. Generation \ eats U p
One show, "Dismissed." featured tv.,, blind dates, but
unlike a nonnal blind date, this s|K,^ katmed three people
The first 15 minutes had two git Is and a >:us and the second
had two guys and a girl - the title of the shoss lafara u, the

fact thai one of the two dalers gets

the boot i bosses ei. it could also

mean that they get "dissed" - as you

can see it ssoiks on nmns lesels) at

the end of the show. Ihe day is MB
araicd into a day date and an
escning date and is picked respec-

tisels by the two people fighting for

the single's affection or for a long-

term relationship. But thes weren't

esen lighting K>i a one-onone date:

thes aie fighting for a one-night

statu! I guarantee you after the

night was over they didn't even
want to pietend they eser met. Ihe
liist date was s U cll a typical spring

break setup it was disgusting

The other show was "Spring
Break Sursisor Stones.' which combined "Temptation
Island" with "Survivor." They brought a couple on svho has

been dating for about a year and then had them pick from

Spring Break tempters. It was really terrible — probabls the

worst show I have ever seen and esen though the couple

broke up. it still was. terrible.

One of the great things about going home is the fact thai

we gel HBO. M I was enthused that I would be able to

watch "The Sopranos." and it was the best nhoali I hase

ever seen. I won't give it away for ihose of sou who hasen'i

seen it, but it set so much up for this season in just lifts

minutes like the commercial says, "this is perfection."

\s for the Oscar coverage, I thought it was the best

award show I have seen in a long time. Steve Martin was
very funny with his one-line quips and obsersalions, at one

time esen blaming Torn Hanks for the proposed kidnapping

of Russell lume. Ihe show was also on schedule lot Bfl

award show. It was 40 minutes shorter than last yeui's

show and flowed smoothly without ans major hangups
Ihis week started a new reality series "Boot Camp" on lt>\

and a new comedy on ABC starring Damon Wayans. Along

with those reviews. I'll bring you Denis I eary's "The k>b"

and "Ihe Drew Carey Show '| April Pool's Day Show."

Sickoln PiuotatO is a Collegian Columnist

TUBENOTES SPECIAL: NEW REALITY-TV

According to television executives what the world

needs is more reality shows. The tradition of excellence

that began with such high art as "Temptation Island" and

"When Animals Attack" continues with these new reality

based shows that are coming soon to a IV near you.

"Big Diet ": Fhis Dutch-produced series cliionicles the

trials of 12 fat people who live in a house fully Mocked
svith low calorie treats, templing junk food, and oh pag, ">7

cameras. The premise: men and the women compete in

same-sex teams against each other arid as Individual* with-

in the teams for the chance to win as much as $40fo, sou.

After four initial weeks of sweating and stars ing. one per

son will be thrown off the show each week until on!) lour

remain. The weekly loser is the member of the weaker
team who sheds the smallest percentage of his or her

sseight loss target. The final svinner will be chosen front

the two best dieters by the audience and will earn the gold

equivalent ol how much weight he or she lost Ihe mutes

tants will also be subjected to temptations, including a

wall-mounted fridge full of their fasorite snacks Show
producer Debbie de longh told zap2il.com, "It won't be-

like a Ireak show with sausages

tailing out of ever) drtwei oi

something, but I can imagine the

doorbell will ring and it 'i pi//a

delis ers boy with a pizza."

"Chains of lose" "Klind

Dale" meets "Big Brother" with

this new I |'\ series set to begin

ainng next month. The premise

One person (the picket | agrees |o

be chained to four strangers of the

opposite sex lot font ppnBOCUtlve
da\s nu camera in hopes ol MMrk-
ing a romance with one ol them
The show comes front the same
producers as "Big Brother" (and

"Big Diet'l. Ol DOUItt, there are a

lew obsioiis scenanos that will

undoubtedly make lot classic teles ision siewmg such as

the ines itable trip to the bathroom that the chained couple

will take together and of course, the showers No doubi

those episodes will risal the "Who Shot |R .'.'" episode of

Dallas, the night Neal Armstrong liist walked on the

moon, and the debut episode of "Indiessed" (okay.

maybe not that last one), as great moments in television

history. "Chains of lose" debuts Tuesday April 1 7th at

8pm on LPS
lough hnough ": Bs |une the XII season ssill be osei

and will likely never lo begin again. So the WWP will need

something new to spread their brand of "attitude" into.

Their choice; reality programming. The premise: 12 hope-

ful WWF wtestlets will lise together, train together, and
hase their lives taped (sound familiar?) over the span of

two months. The hopeful future WWF performers si\

males and si\ females - will be trained bs cuneni \\ U I

stars Tazz, Al Snow and lacquclinc to become WteMatll

End) week a different contestant will be VOttd out p( the

house bs the three trainers until only one remains And
the prize for the winner: A WWF contract, One can onls

hope lot cameo appearances from WW I legends such as

The Bushwhackers. The Mountie, ihe Repo Man. or the

mighty Kamala The show, which is current!) in prodllC-
tion by the same people that brought us "Ihe Real

World." will begin airing in |une on MTV directly follow-

ing "The Real World."

Information from www.zup2it.com wtt used in this

article

hurl I'olcskx is a Collegian stuff'member.

Ever tried to fit 3.5

students into one bed?

It's not comfortable.

UMass has 22,000
students trying to sleep in

6,300 beds, leaving 15,700

students looking for an

apartment.

Advertise yours in the Annual Collegian

Apartment Guide.

Deadline to place a classifieds ad is April 6

Issue to be published on April 1 1.

Stop by our office in the Campus Center

basement or call 545-3500 for more
information

A man hard to love:

White crafts disc of trying gems
|IM WHITE
No Such Place

Fuaka Bop

lun While makes good music and

tells great stories. His second album.

No Such Place, is similar to Badl)

Drawn Boy's Ihe Hour <>»

Bewilderbeasl in that it's s^.a

tershoi cans as ol Mitring narra-

tives, semi-songs, and sounds
only a critic could love.

Beautiful, lonely, hopeful, and

heartbroken sounds abound
throughout the album's I s

tracks, one is Hist left lo wonder
who will hear them. No Such
Place is refreshingly non-com-
mercial, and manages to alienate

so many people as to be truly

cool. People fond ot country
radio will treat this (as with any-

thing ihe slightest bit different
|

a* il it weie while- noise, and go

back to contemplating the iiiem-

of the most recent Faith Hill oflei

ing. Alternative kids might find the

country edge ol lim White just a lit-

tle too square for their hip tastes.

F.ven alternative country tans who
seemed to make a surge in 2000
with strong offerings from Merle
Haggard. Shelby l.ynne. Steve Fatie

and others, mas see White's pairing

with electronic artists like O Burns

Abstract Message and Morcheeba a

imle too alternative.

So. not catering to any specific

audience, White's last resort is the

critic w-hi> loses albums that are defi-

antly individual and turns its nose

up at popular taste or established

genres Vo Such Place certainly suc-

ceeds in being unique, with itorier

so strange and intriguing thes stas

with the listener long after the music

fades from memory

.

Which is certainly nol to suggest

that all the music tails to grab. iust

that some sections are so sparse that

thes have sou begging for the likes

of "10 Miles To Go Down A 9 Mile

Road." accurately described by the

album's press as "a full-on Neil

Voting stumper." And the quiet

despair of "Corsair" and "The
Wrong Kind Of love" are
heart wrenching in their honesty, the

former being probably the most
affecting ode to a dead car ever writ-

ten.

And |im White can tell a hell of a

story Ihe list of words on the cover:

sorrow. freedom. fate. ..bad

luck... truck stop... Hollywood.

Babylon: you'll go there and feel lhai

thtoughout the course of the album.

In "The l.ove That Never Fails,"

White is looking for something he
win hold on to in life, something
lasting. "Silver linings seldom appear

except in horrible storms." he
sings In the often crowded and
-.niieiimes horrible world of singer-

significai

others
SL'iigwnteis. \,, Such Place is one
such silser lining, something sers

lasting i Michael DeoMO]

SMUT PEDDLERS
Porn \gain

Rawkus Records

The Smut Peddlers hit hard with

their fillhs Isn^s end gritt) beats V>
doubt these dirts kid~ will olfend
most o( sou. but il you're into harsh

east coast hip-hop and... urn. ..porn,

then you'll probabls like their latest

ottering The Smut Peddlers are

made up of Mr. Fon and D| Mighty

Mi. from the High and Mighty, and
Cage, a white New York rhymer who
sass that Eminem is getting credit

KM the type of psscho-rap that he's

been doing since ihe earls 90*8.

Ihe album starts with an intro

hs Beetlejuice. the altitude-chal-

lenged character made inlamous by

his appearance on the Howard
Stern show. The first traek. "Smut
Council." starts oft a lariat of simi-

lar joints discussing pornography
and loose women. Samples from
Dilated Peoples. Guru, and the

Alkoholiks are used throughout the

album.
Most of the album is unfortu-

nately mediocre in its overall pre-

sentation. Most tracks do not stand

out, even though both rappers do

have tight rhymes Ihe skits arc
bland, involving Beetlejuice or some
unnamed dirtbag u.ikhing porn on
I\

I lie guests on this album defi-

nitely contribute to its sound Kool
Ci Rap and Kool Keith both lend

their signature sounds to the tracks

mi which thes appear Keith's track,

Si.mk Ml s features the

only memorable hook on the)

album, humorously provided
In Beetlejuice Copywrite
laces "Ami Hero's." with an
excellent VCTSC. Fellow whites

R V the Rugged Man gels

down and dirts on 'Bottom
I eedei s

Mights Mi pi us ide« decent

production, but this album has

It problem with its choruses

They are terrible, usually con
sisting of the two Ml s belting

out a line togethei I lies ale

unoriginal, easily forgettable,

and do not contain the Isrical

skill that the two show In their

verses Ihe best track "Ann
Hero's ." features a head nodding
beat and good use of the piano, hut

falls short 00 the chorus like ihe

lest of the disc

Ihe album II lunns. the rhymes
are good, and its shortcoming!
don't ruin the whole creation
Although far Mom perfect, Porn
Amglu is a listenable contribution to

2001 hip-hop. (histin Cormier)

( Ou«,lS> THt WOULD W1D( WIS

|im White, a unique singer/song-

writer if ever there was one.

April '01

ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

Events
**"*>*< AprM-TueiOoy. Apr! 9
THEATIk: M Pullman A series ot
workshops ond tostj on acting, di-
recting, writing and film-molting
Ca» the Theater Oepl. for informa-
tion. 545-3490
Thursday Ant 5
XMIXCO MKHA Around the World
in Thirty Days A month long pro-
gram featuring cultural pretenta-
"ons. displays, arts and music, and
international dinner. Most events
ot 7p.m. in the Prince/Oornpton
Graduate Residence. 545-2299
Through 4/28.
MUSIC toys Ms Car ptus Simon lavs
7p.m. at the Skybox ) 577-4759.
afPOemv: Caridad de la tux A read
mg by a New York-based Puerto
Ricon poet and playwright 7p.m.
at the Augusta Savage Gallery
545-5177
X FILM: Hamburger and Dolma:
Cross Cuturoi MonHWes followed by
a panel discussion on document-
ing culture w/fii'mmakers and
scholars. 7:30p.m. in Heiier Audi-
torium 23). 545-3«59.
•rtTHtATER: Stop Kiss A play about
two young women coping with
young adult isiues ana falling in

love. 8p.m. in Curtain Theater.
Through 4/7 & 4/10-13. $ 545-2511.
Mday. Aprl*
XMl/to MEDIA 5-Coo M0 1 Science
Fiction Convention Three day even!
featuring performances . exhibits
and arfisl lectures. Various Cam-
pus Ctr locations. $ For more info
http://www.umass edu/rso/scum
or 545-3600.
XCmTlMAl NIGHT: 7» Annual Puerto
flic on Cultural Night 6p.m. in the
Campus Center Auditorium J 545-
3600.
MUSIC: MU330 plus Bla D L the Kids
Table and Lawrence Aims 7p.m al
the Skybox } 577-4759.
Saturday. Aprl 7
•MUSIC The Yeeowtockets Jazz quar-
tet featuring Russell Ferrante,
Jimmy Haslip. Bob Mintzer ond a
special guest drummer. 8p.m. in

Concert Hall \ 545-25)1.
X THEATER: MISSION IMPROVoble
high energy improvisational com-
edy performance. 8pm in Cam-
pus Center Room 163. 545-3600
Also 4/14. 4/21 & 4/28
MUSIC: J Mascli and Ihe Fog plus EH
Power and Warblers Punt and
hardcore inspired rock 8:30p.m. at
'he Skybox \ 577 4759.
Sunday. April 8
•MUSIC: ft Alnt Nofhin' »ut the Hues
Broadway production covering
the history ot blues from its incep-
tion lo today. 7.30p.m m Concert
Hall. $ 545-2511
Tuesday, Apr! 10
X MUSIC VI ay \\

liantry blends his jazz training and

•MUSIC: The JuMard String Quartet
Violinists Joel Smirnoff ond Ronald
Copes, violisl Samuel Rhodes.
ond const Joel K/osrock 7.30p.m
in Bowker Auditorium ) 545-
2511.
Wednesday, Apr! 11

MUSIC: Somfsonse 8 30pm at the
Skybox. $ 577-4759
Thursday April 12
XMUSIC: Vwsat Lateef Quintet \*o
turing Von Freeman 8p m in

Bowker Auditorium S 545-251 I

Aimcovwea G/tArvr beAoi/we at
NOONTOOAVI

Exhibits
JtAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
101 New Africa House 545-5177
M-TU 1-7 prrv W-F 1-5 pm
Other Ireaklng Out of the Box
by Beverly Nanus
Through Apr 24
day. natter, ond Metal sculpture
by students ol Don-ace KV
Apr. 30 May 4
Reception. Apr 30. 5-7 pi

Sunday. April IS
XDANCt Coot*

XMUSIC Vtiay Iyer, pianist, bril-

liantly blends his iazz training and
South Asian cultural roots m an inti-

mate and powerful solo recital 7

p m al the Augusta Savage Gal-
lery 545-5177

li.il.it — - .— C^^h^tf.oootv ifonet to. oi wiu-
ing Choreographer Series An on
campus flnoi rehersat. 2p m m
Totman 204 545-6063
Wednesday. April IB
XDANCt Ban) Ray A demonstra-
tion of Odissi. temple dancing
from East India. 7p.m in the Au-
8usta Savoge Gallery 545-5)77
lUSIC: Mad Professor, master of

electronic gadgetry 8 30pm In

the Skybox. 1 1 fn floor Campus
Ctr % 577-4759
Thursday. April 19
XIHLM: Corpus: A Home Movie for

Selena introduction by Mori
Castaneda Poredes. Asst Prof of
Communication at UMass. Di
rector of Nm will also be present
7:30p.m. in Herter Auditorium
231 545-3659.
XTHEATER: Culture Clash Coast to

Coast blends poetry dance mu-
sic ond visual arts to Sustraie ,ne
Nuyoricon experience in the
1970's 8p.m m Bowker Audito-
rium J 545-2511.
XTHEATER: Bugaku Japanese
Court Donee: Jo Ha Kyu Rp m m
the Concert Ha« $ 545-251

1

Tuesday Aprl 24
XTHEATER: Toast Improvtiattonal
Performance Theater 8p m in the
Student Union Ballroom 545-
3600
Thursday. April 24
THEATER: Theater Guild Coftee
House 7p.m in the Student Union
Ballroom 549-5045.
•dance The Miami City Batot tea
turing the work of George
Batanchme 7 30 in Concert Hal
J 545-25H
XTHEATER: Archipelago of Desoht
A Puppet Musical Colorful pup-
petry, iazz inspired music, and tne
medieval legend of the Seven
Deadly Sms 1pm. m Rond The-
ater I 545-251 1 through 4/28 8.

5/3-5/5
Friday, April 27
XLECTUItTMeet Faith Huotey An
Animated Spirit Acodemy-oword
winning filmmaker speaks about
her work 1 2p m m Herter 23

1

545-6942
Saturday April 28
•MUSIC Dawn Uptow. Soprano
ond Richard Goode. Piano
7 30p m m the Concert Hall $
545-2511

Central ResKJermai Area
infirmary Way-Wheeler House
545-0680 M-TH 3-6 pm: SU 2-5 pm
BFA Thesis ExMbfts
Mtchetina Soittro, April Jetton
Apr 8-12
Kerry Benedict Apr 22-26
Rebecca Shinner: Ape. 29-May 5

XHAMPDEN GALLERY t
SCULPTURE GARDEN
Southwest Residentol Area 545-
0680 M-TH 12-6; SU 2-5 pm
Patterns of Pleasure and Models ot
the Mind by Kate Teaks Apr 2-26
Reception Apr 26. 5-7p m
Gallery Talk. Apr 26. 4p m
%cuf$itinM Gordon.'

King and Queen by Bryan v Tho-
mas: Through May 30
Animism by Jason Yelie Through
May 30

X HERTER ART GALLERY
125A Herter Hall 545-0976
M-F 11-4 pm; SA-SU 1-4 pm
MFA Thesis ExhR>t!ioni
Annie Vamot Petulo Bloomfield
SarahDempsey Hannah Donovan
Apr 21-27
Lisa tmdgren, jasei Kopedia
Apr 29-May 4

X STUDENT UNION GALLERY
Student Union Building 545-0792
M-TH 1 0-5]pm; F 10-3pm
Thesis ExFsoseions:
Mike laRicca. Beniamm Bertocci
Apr 9-13
Ashley Fountian and Tony Faith
Apr (6-20
Stephen Capogna. Colleen Quinn
Apr 23-27
Patrick Holbrook
April 30-May 4

XUNIVERSITY GALLERY
fine Arts Center 545 3670
TiJ-F \ 1 4 3CipmJA -SLW S pm
Christopher Wlmarth: "svtng Inside'

Apr 1 Mav'8
Natalie Alper Recent Paintings
April 1 Mav 18

eFrve College student ore offe.ee) a
dHcounfedodmnsionot %* Arts Cen-
ter events
Xsponsored .n part bv O gran! rt m
the UMass Arts council

4/01
UMass Arts Council 101 Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202
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Idlewild rocks for attention
•yNfehoel Delano

CoMegiun Staff

IDLEWILD with BRASSY and

THE WARREN COMMISSION
Middle I asi

M.iah 27

If'f not often a member ol what ihe musk press Itfew 10

a> "llu' next hijj html" is found iK'ddlm^' hti WMH W urn

hihii 1 1) Coon Newton, drummer for Idlewild, Memad !>

nuvc no piohkrin with il ihuugh, as my period d tfw mcr

chindltf i.ible he was behind prompted Mm 10 direct my

alleulioii 10 hu\ of ClV ol MB? lutol .iIIhjiii. /(.*' Hrnkiti

Windows

'Ahctd) pee it.' I replied, with a thumb up, inn Newton

won determined Behind door numbei two wm j twined

Idlewild I thirl thai NewtOH WM willing to pan with sj jsssjp

ou> dJeoounl due to Its damafMl nature.

No sile. bul Ivlmid dooi number three w.i* kllcwild'l tight

Ku dlOW, one olniou-.lv lioiied to perfection iiM u-i \ f.ii ^ ol

pr.ulke Hie band w.t> pj^ionule and at limes thrilling, but

•t the end ol ihe 4U minute >et one wa> lell lo wondei il die

short length wic> finely crafted no nonsense perfection 01

rushed and hall usscd

live crowd, a- for the previous, two beads, ccttsanl) wten'l

giving much baik apan from the itartttngly lew dancen
aniongM the potttciv. clapping Mattel When die band kicked

it tap a notch, howevei the audience reciprocated aicoidingh.

un during a slighlly altered Idea u.uk' oi ibe cenK diMoiied

eajeoae t aptakt."

"Oa*u >uck>!" one audience membei noted aloud mid art,

and without mlaani i heal sfakjei R>.M\ Wuombk teflad "l

know." Surely the band of ridicule can I match Idlewild I

onstage energy, but interestingly Woomblc conjures memory

ol I jam's concert antics Woomble displays a rather sell

assured sneer (ol the endearing lock star faed). * *> l"*

impiession that he would rathei eat gla- tli.m talk to the

audience at between songs

l eriainly Woomble comes alive during the songs, and he

Often slviiis to be losl inside ol ihein. a- in IHM wooden

ideas or the matter-of-fact verses of "Actually n s darkness

that lead to a delianl choTUI Voice issues RUQ bave been to

blame lor ibe singing of normally yelled bits on ibe album, as

well as unfortunately shortened versions ol "I iltle

Disiuuiage" and "Roseabilitv
."

Although brief, there was nothing hall hearted about

Idlewild - perfcenutnee MinpK one brilliant reck sane w>,r> a

pop bean attei another .
|usi like the album, and ju-t what

everyone wanted.

I Ik star of the evening was undeniably Brassy s Mulfin

Spencer, a captivating stage piesence that matches the energy

ahl esudea on their debut album GtD // Miide mo small feat).

Dreaaed in boxing shorts and I tank lop. she looked ready to

spat, and she did. with amazing vocal creativity and sleek, jil-

leiA guitar hookv Ibe punches were aimed ej I skeptical audi-

ence, but undeterred the band bounced through the best

material from the album like "Work It Out" and the frenetic

"NO t. oiiipclition."

"We've been together fat n*M |PMt. <md I still get ner

Mqajf enough to puke beloie shows. h> evenone in the front

KM match out," warned the guitarist and sometimes vocalist

ol opening act Ihe Warren Commission. A blessed heckler,

quite vocal throughout the band's set. replied, "You've been

logetbei loi three years and you still suck!" That pretty much

~uins it up although their happy summer day pop rock was

,H.casion.illv intriguing

Perceptions of Iran challenged
iy Anna Sptewak

Washington Square News (New York U )

|l WIRE) NEW YORK
Chi i-li.me bud went lu ban lo Hut

with her childhood She ceiM back

with a bundle ol njofell and a hook idea

llu juthoi ol "\eilbei I as| Not
West One Woman's loutnev Ibrougb

the Islamic Republic ol Iran.' Bird

spent three years ,,| bet childhood in

Iran during the l^tHts while her fatbei

voluni, -led a- a doctot in the then

Undeveloped counliv She went hack

alone in l^Nfi u> compSOT her memories

ol childhood with her adult perception-.

8S a professional Hay el vvrilei

Mier the election oi moderate
President Mohammad Khatami in

|c»<47 and ntOR lenient laws |ui navel

ers. Bird was tree lo visii the mOBOJUet,

pilgrimage sites, bath hOUaea and prayei

meetings that were once restricted to

Muslim-, only She was mel mostlv with

hxjspitalnv and cunosilv

People atked where the was Irom

anil were fascinated to find out she's

American lust as the f S has miseon-

tepiions about ban. the natives had
delusions about Ameiu.i Irom the

kitages they saw in movies

lluy asked if I'm not afraid to go

out in the street and get shot." she said.

"They were also surprised lo find out

thai I woie long skirts They thought

everyone here wears mini-skirts."

Bird, a thin thirty something with

cropped blond ban. sukh.1 at the Barnes

A Noble podium on 16th Street last

Monday e\enmg. icadm>' Selected M*>

sages from her hook rheauthoi looked

up occasionally as she talked ol women
getting Bl ieatcd lot wealing U*> much
make up M showing too much hair

Irom underneath their Ji.idor. a tradi-

tional gaiment that COVet* all hut a

woman's face

With ihe overthrow ol the Shah, the

Iranian government undet Prime

Minister Baxargen, Iran became the

Islamic Republic in 1^7^ ,,iid adopted

a new loreign policy that gave them

independence Irom other countries'

inlcrventioii

Islamic revival biougln (etf-respcd

back lo Iran." said Bird, based on her

conversation^ with ihe names
Mihough the country advanced a great

deal after the I ran- Iraq war of |s)80-

1488. many Americans still demonize

Iran as the dark country ol oppressors

and terrorists

In her book, the New York C'ilv leaE

dent set out to go hevond America's

misconception of Iran and give the

readers ^n understanding ol their every

day lives behind the political structure.

"It's ignorant of us to lump them

Into one group " she said during an

interview. "Some people there arc quite

Westernised and others more tradition-

al."

Ironically, while women in ban ale

still repressed in their sexuality, pro-

lessionally they are almost as advanced

as women in the West Iranian women
ate bee to work as college prolessors.

doctors and business people, although

the glass ceiling exists in their world a-

well, according to Bird. She said

Iranian women participate in sports,

such as soccer, even though it's tough

to kick a ball around while wearing

the hejab (body covering).

W ith strict curlew laws lor young

-•teis. there is an underground world in

lehran. the country's capital, where

young people meet up for a night of

dancing and drinking — something

that is seen as illegal in Muslim soci-

ety, especially in smaller cities and vil

lages.

"People are free to do what thev

want in the privacy of their own home,

it's what they do in public that's more

restricted,' she said.

Bud said people in Iran want more

individual freedom, but not at the

price of another revolution.

"They want reform, not overthrow

Of government." she said.

The book, which was released

March 13, has 10.000 copies in print,

and is in its second printing according

lo Bird's publicist. Laurie Braverman.

The reviews are mostly favorable, not-

ing the author's fair account of

Muslim society from a Western
woman's point of view. However, one

critic noted it's written in a somewhat
iravel-like chronological style

STUDENT EMPLOYEES

Snminer Conference Housing is looking for TOO!

Hew about a summer job that

ii bere en tbi UMin campni end

lett you mut new people everyday?

Bow about working with a department

tbat will boat ever 9,000 people on tbe

VMiaa eimpna this lummir?

March 12 - Ipril 8, 2001 application for

Summer Conference Honaing poaitiona will be

available in the Oniveraity Conference Sirvioea

Office, 912 Campni Center.

nâ BaaMBMMaae»BajMn^n^mWe»onn»MW

Completed application! an due by Ipril 6, 1001

Austen
continued from page 5
tance is there between us and them,
when we strip away the superficial
trappings of time and culture?

EMMA
directed by Douglas McGrath
with Gwynth Paltrow, Toni
Collelte, Kwan McGregor

I99t>

Decidedly one of Austen's most
playful books, it's hard to take
I in ina as anything more than an
indulgent romp through the ins and
outs of the aristocratic dating scene.

Emma (played perfectly by a pre
massive-fame Gwyneth Paltrow) is a

self-declared expert matchmaker
delighting in her latest achievement,
the happy union of two of her
upper-class acquaintances. She
takes it upon herself to arrange the

romance of her new friend, Harriet

Smith (Toni Collelte. who went on
to receive an Oscar nod for her per-

formance in Sixth Sense), a young
woman of questionable social stand-

ing.

/ nirnu can be the most culturally

distant of the recent Austen films.

ottering little more than gossipy

Victorians so insulated from materi-

al concern that they have nothing

better to do than go to balls and
conspire lo gel each other married

The environment is not unlike an

eighth grade hallway, with the pass-

ing ol notes and mistaken crushes.

and if there is anything of weight to

be culled from the tale, it ||

Austen's understanding of the bal-

ance of power in matters of

romance, and how this balance
works quietly as a reminder of the

illegitimacy of a matriarchal MCeMj
Simultaneously, though, the

movie accepts aristocratic power
and the idea of marrying within

one's station as valid and
inescapable - and we cannot fault

the movie for this, being as it is a

Victorian comedy, and having no
obligation to prove the world a

sham.

However, what begins as a cute,

likeable movie with cute, likeable

characters eventually drowns in its

own loo-complicated story. People

and events (and there are plenty of

each, all of them small and uninter-

esting I begin to blur into one anoth-

er, and the attention demanded of

the audience to remain on top of

everything hardly seems worth the

effort in what amounts to a transpo-

sition of high school politics into

lovely gardens and drawing rooms
of Victorian England.

It's not surprising, then, that the

novel was the basis for 1995*1

Clueless, which enjoyed success in

its time at the box office partly

because of its tongue-in-cheek han-

dling of the material; it knew that

high school politics, though strong-

ly felt, were ultimately absurd, and

never took itself nearly as seriously

at Emma. The one topic of sub

stance that both movies stand to

touch upon the legitimacy or ille-

gitimacy of class distinctions - is

treated (not surprisingly) much
more modernly in Clueless, reject-

ing the idea that those of highei

rank are somehow better and taking

jabs at the idea of an in-crowd,
while in l.mma. true to its time

period, the notion of aristocracy is

allowed much more legitimacy, and

while those of lower social standing

are to be treated with kindness and
lespect. there is never the sugges-

tion that the distinction is arbitrary

and unfair.

Emma is a movie that fails pre-

cisely because of its faithfulness to

the original: il is paced like a novel,

not a film, and it adheres to cultural

conventions that hold little appeal

for moviegoing audiences. Rent it if

you want to soak up some excellent

sets and costumes, and enjoy a

voung and talented cast, but don't

be sui prised it you fall asleep betoic

the movie's tidy, blandly gratifying

ending.

SENSE AND SENSABILITY
directed by Ang Lee

with l.mma Thompson. Kate

Winslet. Hugh Grant
199=)

SettM and StntibiUty succeeds in

most of the ways that Emma fails

the story uses fewer characters, and

they're of a more engaging naiure.

and so the film is. overall, consider-

ably more enjoyable to sit through.

The story also offers more sub-

stance than Emmu's lighlhearted

matchmaking escapades, although

romance and class issues are still

central: When their father dies and

leaves them little inheritance and no

means of income, the three

Dashwood sisters have to cope with

their financial troubles and down-
ward social mobility, and pursue

romance and happiness in spite ol

it.

Ang I ee (most recently the

director ol Crouching Tiger. Hidden
Dragon) does a wonderful job of

creating a Victorian England less

polished and storybookish than

/ Uinta's, and in lhat way more
authentic-seeming. The cast is

equally well suited to the more seri-

ous tone, although Hugh Grant's

character, with his repertoire of

pathetic, puppy-dog glances and
bumbling charm, does wear on the

nerves.

.Sense and Sensibility most
improves over Emma in its ability

to convince the audience that some-

thing more is ai stake than flirta-

tious affections. Its romances arc-

more heartfelt, its circumstances

more dire, and its cast more able to

put forth the sort emotional convic

lion that makes stories of aristocrat

ic trials interesting to current audi

ences II sidelines class considera-

tions and appeals, instead, to the

audience's empathy for unrequited

love, and iis emotional humor and

playfulness, when the film does

indulge in it. succeeds far more

than Emma's.

PERSUASION
directed by Roger Michell

with Amanda Root, Ciaran Hinds

1995

At the other end of spectrum, far

from the Hollywood gloss of EhMM
and the grandness of .SV/tvc fid

Sensibility, is Persuasion, a quiet

film lacking the vibrancy ol its

peers, but possessing something in

more unassuming abundance than

any other of the recent Austen

lilmv authenticity. Persuasion is

filmed in dull tones and with muted

colors and sound design, making

EMMhf'l landscape of sunshine and

parties seem like a carnival in com-

panson; and yet Persuasion'! faith-

fulness to how melancholy I nglish

weather can be. and how restless

and dull existence for upper class

Victorian women can be. and how

genuine human emotion resonates

more fully and lonesome-ly in such

an environment, make il the most

worthwhile Austen adaptation for

actually understanding what life

was like in hei lime, and for her

characters

Issues of class and birth play an

even less central role here than in iis

contemporaries, and except for a lew

self-conscious looks as the cast ol aris-

tocrats visits the humble dwellings ol

a navv officer, the matter is touched

upon only circumspectly. The story, as

can be expected, is built out of a

series of romantic entanglements and

pursuits, but deals primarily with

Anne Elliot's (Amanda Root) relation-

ship with Captain Wentworth (Ciaran

Hinds): years ago. under her family's

influence. B*BJ i elected him because ol

his lack of money and rank within the

navy. Wentworth now returns. JMH
later, improved in rank and fortune,

and the Austen machinery of mis-

placed affections and misunderstand-

ings is off and running.

Do not be put off by Persuasion's

first 30 minutes: it may lake some
doing to sit still and listen to what is

being said, but once the film picks up

emotionally, it proves that subtly is

the most suitable approach to

Austen's material.

Congratulations !
The Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology wishes
to acknowledge the following students who were named to the

Deans List, Fall, 2000. There were 479 honorees in Arts and
Sciences — Natural Sciences and Mathematics — 42 from

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology!

'ABERNETHY, Abraham D,

*ALLARD, Shaun D.

BOIVIN, Christopher D.

.DONIO, Michael J.

EISENHAURE, Thomas M.

•FERRARI, Annette T.

•FRANCO, Matthew J.

*FREEMAN, Michael F.

02 *LEVASSEUR, Kathryn M.

04 [LEVIN, Elena

01 [LEV1NE, Michael N.

02 .LING.Hui-ChungT.

01 MACQUARRIE, Kyle L.

01 *MATHEW, Sheeba I.

04 *MAWLA, Mohammed
01 MCKEEN.MarkJ.

04 SMOCK, Robert G.

03 *STANTON, Andrea M.

04 IsTRONACH, Kerry A.

02 .SUSKI, Henry R.

02 .TURAGA, Diwakar

02 *VARGAS-VILA, Mario A.

03 *WANG,Joann

03 WARD, Joy E.

*FRIEDLE, Johanna M. 01 *MCLARY, Christine PG WHITEHEAD, David M. 03

.GLIDDEN, Emily J. 02
#
0'DONNELL, Carolyn M. 03 WILSON, Sophia C. 04

GOLTEN, Ian 02 ROBINSON, Carolyn A. 03 WING, Kristy M. 04

.GORCZYCA, David A. 03 .SANDHU, Kulmeet K. 01 WONG, Irene
•

03

•GRANDE, Mark A. 01 *SHAH,Mane 01 " Indicates Honors

JUMANI, Deepa K. 04 SHALAEV, Ilia V. 02

KALET, Brian T. 02 SHUMWAY, Laurence A. 01

Open for business Saturday, March 31, 10-6

<* SLEEPY^hollow7
:

f
f.

;• MATTRESSES
FUTONS "••BEDS •. ETC

Wide Selection of Futon Frames and Platform Beds

* Symbol Mattresses

* Kingsdown Mattresses

*Day Beds w
* Area Rugs

*
*Wolf Futons

* Bunk Beds

* Canopy Beds
*Lamps

*And much much more*
Free frame with any mattress set Free solid cover with any futon set

^ F ree removal of old bedding

WE DELIVER
328 College St. • Rt. 9 Amherst, MA

(413) 253-BEDS

next to the Spirit Haus
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March out like a lion with
The March to Minneapolis stops here.

The Final lour is set and us has been the case lor the previ-
ous two seasons, the Michigan State Spartans will be one of
the teams partaking in this hoops affair However unlike last

season when the Final Four was more like a Spartan corona
tion, this year's Fearsome Foursome also includes Maryland
Arizona and Duke. Hell, lorget coronation, fa yjs feg^ )oUf

teams are playing right now, we can call the 200 1 Final Four
"Rhythm nation."

Michigan Stale vs. Arizona.

Ihis matchup between these two powerhouses might come
down to one significant statistic: Can Arizona prated its defen-

sive boards against the best rebounding team in the nation?
That has been the key for the Spartans so lai m the tourna-
ment, as they have an astounding plus-72 ejejB w the board-
through four games. Iheir rebounding edge has been so dwnn
nant that Temple became the team that eejl closest u, ViSL in

rebounding margin for the tourney . and the Spartans still out

rebounded them 39-25. The play of senior Charlie Bell and
Andre Hutson has led the way. Bell's play was never more evi

dent than his man-on-man. defensive domination of Temple's

Lynn Greer on Sunday as Bell held the Owl Mai to |usi 7 u»i

2 1 from the field.

The big key for the Wildcats is whether or not they can
keep up with the Spartans sending lour plavers to the boards at

one time. Loren Woods has to be at his ver> best to hold oil

the Spartans dirty workers down low. If he shows up just for

the second half like he did against Illinois on Sundav. then the

Spartans will own the boards.

Also, they cannot be a one-man show in the first half or

Arizona could be in trouble. Gilbert Arenas single handedh led

the Cats to a halftimc lead ovet Illinois on Sundav in the

Midwest Regional Final. II he is lorccd to do hi- Ix-st Michael

lot dan impersonation again, then Arizona will be in a hole thev

might not be able to climb out of.

Prediction: Woods and frontcourt partners Eugene
hdgerson and Michael Wright will be able to hold off the

Spartans on the glass and when the Spartans send lour to the

boards, it will leave ample chances for Arenas, lason Gardner

and Richard |efferson to run on the break for Arizona. Also.

the fact that Mateen Cleaves and Morris Peterson are not on

this Spartan team begs the question, with the game on the line,

who is going to step up for MSU? No answer tm petal

exactly.

Arizona 7 1 . Michigan State 66.

Maryland vs. Duke.

Round Four - The Grand Finale. The Blue Devils come into

the game winners of 10 straight, with the top two scorer- in

the tournament in the dynamic duo of

lason Williams and Shane Battier.

Forced lo play seven games without

Carlos Boozer, the Dukies got deeper

with the play of Casey Sanders to

complement Boozer in the post.

However, with all that said, coach

Mike Ki/v/ewski must have been

praying to God that he did not run

into one team again this season:

Maryland. Unfortunately for him and

his Blue Devils, that's what they got.

The Terps have given Duke more
trouble than any one team this sea-

son. The Terps blew a 10 point lead

in the final minute the first time they

played. The second time they played this year, thev I tree won

on Senior Night at Duke and heid Battier, prettv much a reli

gious figure at lhat university, to a big fat goose egg on the

scoreboard in the second half The third time ew u classic in

the semifinals of the ACC Tournament as Nate lames' tip-in

with a second left gave Duke an 84 82 conquest

Now the fourth time and the right to play tor a National

Title will undertake in Minnesota.

The question for Duke is. even with the addition ol Sanders

lo Ihe frontcourt. who will be able to control Umnv BaUci in

the post? The junior center combine to scored SO point- and

grab 28 rebounds in the last two tourney games against

Georgetown and Stanford Ironically, the Hoyas and Cardinal

have a lot on the Blue Devils in terms of size. With Boozer not

I00*'c> yet, will Sanders continue his tremendous plav as of

late, or will Baxter have a field day with him as he has with his

0$ Cutting
^^ Down

> the Nets
with

David Rose

last two victims?

Also, can the Devils stay out of foul trouble? Ihis will noi

be a problem for Maryland as they go primarily nine deep,

while the Devil go just six oi -even deep II the) p| into early

foul trouble, especially Boozer and Senders, thev might be

looking at a Baxter feeding lien/v down low

For Maryland, even though the two stai players are Baxter

and |uan Dixon, the eves ol the nation will he on point guards.

Steve Blake has the dubious task of

living to contain Williams lor the

fourth time this season. \\ illiams has

averaged 1 4 per game against

Met viand tin- teeeon, hut has only

shot HoliJ Irom ilic field and had

a lO-iurnovei performance '" 'he

t ii -i matchup. His ability lo hold

Williams in check will be vital to the

game'- outcome

Can Maryland control the tempo

ol the game'' II this become a track

meet, the Blue IX-vils will make like

Carl I ewis and the Terps will be

more like lerry I ewis: tunny, but no

speed.

Prediction: Duke beat them twice during the season and

didn't play theii best against them in anv ol ihe three previciu-

mectings \ow it i- the I inal I our. vvheic vou must be at MM
best. Which team can raise then game to lhat highe-l level? In

my opinion, the team trom North C aiolm.i i- that team

lXike88. Man land 7t>

The Final - Duke w Arizona.

II the Blue IVvil- and Wildcats meet in the final, what a

matchup this would be. The perennial powerhouse ol college

basketball versus the I4-I7 NCAA champion for ihe 200

1

throne.

Ihe question lor An/ona again would be which loren

Woods shows up. Will it be ihe Wood- ol the second halt

against llhnoi- or the Woods ol the first hall against Illinois''

If he shows up. his long anus will make it hard for Boozer and

Sanders to -top him down low

Also, in lhat the W ildcals can run on some occasions can

ihev -ta\ away from being sucked into a sprint with the

IXvil-'

Pot l>ukc, alter a tough lourth match up with Marvland

can thev tecover in time loi An/ona'

Also, with Woods in ihe middle. Duke can't be intimidated

and go away from giving UM semblance ol abiluv to drive to

the basket on the Cat- lhat i- the |ob of Williams and Ballier

as the le-aders ol the team to not allow then teammates to

become hesitant in going to the hoop
I hen there is the -|x>llight I.miv minute* Ihhii a nalicHlal

title for two deserving learn- W hicli learn will hold up under

the Intense -potlight oi a nationwide audience and a ^apacitv

ciowd at the -paciou- Metrodome

7

I'lediction Ihe Wildcats had to deleal three- nuinhct one

-eed- kan-a-. Soilli Carolina and Kentucky to win the "**7

title I -mell deja ui all over again. With Aiena- and Woods
contiolling plav and with hi- wile Hohbi watching uhotM 1 1 > »• 1

1

ihe heaven-. I ute Ol-en will lead hi- learn to a second
National (. hanipion-hip A- let Ol-en his win will he hailed

as one ol the most popular victories lot a coach in NCAA his-

lorv

Vn/ona 77, Duke 73

OeWd Reel n U Collegian columnist

Loren Woods led Arizona back to the Final Four with a win over top-seeded Illinois last week and snipped down

the nets. Will Minneapolis bring a similar fate? This weekend will tell the tale.

xM<Q>NII)CEY BAR
NY Style atmosphere in downtown Amherst
This week's drink special: Sex on the Beach $2.00

Weekly Entertainment Lineup
Thwg«4«w
Elements with DJ Fooz
Spinning the- best in trance, house,
FREE CD Giveaway before nPIM

Friday

club jamz

Mardl Gras Fridays with DJ Flash
Collect beads and win $100 prize package
LADIES NO COVER all night

Saturday
Success with DJ Steve Gibbs
Spinning UK Hard House
No cover before 10:30

Looking to further your education and then get

a job that makes a difference in the world?

Visit the

Umass School of Public Health and

Health Sciences' Exhibit Booth
at the 4th Annual Student Poster Session

Learn about the Umass graduate programs in Biostatistics, Epidemiology.

Community Health Education. Health Policy and Management, Environmental

Health Sciences. Communication Disorders. Exercise Science, Nutrition

Thursday, March 29, 2001

4:00 pm
163 Campus Center

For more information, call Cindy Hardy at 5451669; chardy@schoolph.umass.edu

General Electric

Monster.com

Red Herring

[J^] HERRING Q) ?nons ter.com
Work. Utt- tottlbSkiK.

Q: What do these companies

have in common?

travel free with other
18 to 35
year olds

in

1 •

'/.

of hassles

>free of rip offs

>free for you with 1 friends!

...Get 10 friends to go and you'll go free!

>European Discovery from $975
14 days including Amsterdam, Paris, and Rome
>Beaches and Reefs from $905
1 4 day tour of Australia's East coast from Sydney to the Barrier Reef

>Greek Island Hopping from $899
14 days featuring Santorini, Paros and Mykonos

44 Main Street

413-256-1261

Big City Merchandise at Home Town Prices

4
*r tor 1 8 to 35 v*ai

Counci Travel
•voridwkJa vacations
tor 1 S to 35 yaar otd« comcounc 1 Itravel

Experience Contlki wltn a group of friends boohed on the same trip at the same lime and the 1 1thper-

son travels free or everyone in your group gets 10% off Prices am land only and do not include airfare

A: Former Collegian

Advertisment Managers.

THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ADVERTISING

REPRESENTATIVES

CALL 5 45-3 500 OR STOP BY OUR OFFICE, ROOM 1 1 3 IN THE CAMPUS

CENTER BASEMENT, FOR MORE INFORMATION.

APPLICANTION DEADLINE IS MARCH 3 OTH
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lacrosse
luedfrompoga 14

liiiJ^i-i Byrne played great kxfatv

|on the defensive end] and cauned .1 kx

,.1 mmpvaii Ramei laid, "Sheftiways

,. mu's ui |)!.i\. and againti Syracuse

ihc Ik-Id ,111 Ml AitiiTkJti to ju>t ORB

Cold weaihei u.is anuthci hurdle

the \liiuHi-vmnn.-i! had to clo.u in

tcrday's fame hut das-, ol practicing

uttttMe in ews more brutal condition*

pU|VIH'd tllf Wall! well

"We have the advantage when h *

CObj rJUUfefc baoBUM «* $v outside no

matter wbut |i>> practice)," /.dinger

-aid 'I'm 111 'I «ire other teams do
."

1 In. Mirtutewamen return to action

thia Saturda) fot *» W a.m. home

BJKM againtl IIoMi.i

"A win 1- nice and BOH IM Mf look-

irt| forward to playing Hofstra,"

BMHM Hid " rb») arc a loft 20 team,

the) are athletic, and in a lot of ways

arc quite umiuu to m The) also like to

i-untrol the hall on •'•* st't attack."

|en Nardi had an easy day in net as she only piayed one half of UMass'

18-2 romp over Vermont yesterday.

**
C
AS NOW U//,,

S20 %
(Wlds rNS.M

)

I V|H Rlt M I ill! \«l 11I ll\IK luK ll SS

Eric Scot

7V SUl ill [ill W M SIKH I

-\\iln ksi

II '/ /
l,b J440

®giy^g®tf naraLM

Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst, MA 01002

C41 3)256-8923 • 256-8924

w®w M^gPTM® ©©mips

SJU nine up next for Minutemen
By Mcrff Despre*

CoHegian Stuff

No road is forged without it- share

of obstacles and difficulties, a fact that

the University ol Massachusetts baseball

team will, howeui leluctanlls. attest to.

The path -iikv March 2 haa been a

long one for the Miiuiieinen [34 o\ei

all. 2-1 Atlantic 10], when thev began

the 2001 -cason dial Friday altemiKin

with a J-2 loai 10 Oral Robert-

University, a decision that, in the three-

plus week- ol pla\ -nue, has reflected

much of the team's lurtunes In just 1

1

games the team lias tasted both success

and mediocrity, a roller -coa-tei nde that

thev hope to combat with a dose of con-

sistent in oidei tn re-establish the drive

toward 500.

This weekend. Bl the) prepare to

host Atlantic 10 null St. loseph's |b-l2-

I overall. 1-2 A- 10] in a three-game

series, the team will look to build on its

Bjoaaj small MICCeeeM and change the

luck of a -till talented and detennined

squad.

A kev variable in achieving that sue

^ess lies squarely on the shoulders ol

senior outfielder Gavin Clark. Clark

recent h lopped oil a phenomenal week

of play by earning WHMP/UMass
\thlete ol the Week honor-, announced

\esterday alternoon. During that

stieteh. Clark went nine for 24 (.375)

with four home runs and eight runs bat-

ted in. Clark torched Richmond,
Delaware State and I aSalle tor home-

runs in three consecutive games, notch

ing his fourth in the final game of the

LaSalle series The offensive outhui-t

ran Clark's season hatting average to a

solid .300, and placed him atop the

team in both hoiiienins (four! and RBI

(nine).

Getting Clark to fire on all cylinders

while his teamniutes try and do the

same is a lamiliar problem lor the team.

one that has chased them from as early

as last season, and remains a priority as

the Hawks look to mine a momentum
boost for themselves in the confines of

Earl Lorden Field on Satutday.

Crucial to the balanced attack is the

poise and talent of sophomore first

baseman |eff Altieri at the plate. Altieri

is batting .354, good for first on the

team, and has picked up 14 hits with

two homers and six RBI along the way.

Senior Nick Gomeault has also been

huge for the Minutemen. batting a

healthy .341 while pacing the team in

hits with 15, Factor in other standouts

like freshman Adam Stojanowski (14

hits, 7 RBI -I and Tom Fllerbrook. who
has done a solid job in replacing the

mini ed Chris Morgan, and the only gray

area is again consistencv; simply getting

those bats to perfonn well on a daily

basis to benefit the arms of the UMass
pitching staff.

Senior Nick Skiikanich and junior

Brian Hourigan have, along with the

remainder ol the Maroon and White's

rotation, performed admirably in situa-

tions where thev lace a lack of run sup-

port, doing what they can to keep

I Mass iii the game Skirkanich, in 13

innings of work has kept his oppo-

nents' batting average to a fair 250

while running his overall record to 1-1.

Hourigan has been perhaps head

coach Mike Stone's most reliable ann.

Despite an FRA hovering just above

seven, the righly has maintained his

composure in tight games, a factor that

UMass will benefit from as the season

draws on and. more iinportanilv. a trait

thev hope he can employ this weekend

to help gain important conference

ground

Although St. loe's comes in a full six

games below .500, the fact remains

that, as a eonlerence opponent, all bets

arc off and caution is thrown to the

wind. Senior pitcher Elk Wvatt was

You Are
Here
UMASS

Sponsored by tne Amherst Health Uepariment

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

* See what you eat!

# See what you drink!

* See the entertainment!

See You There Camherst

NortrT "Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location...l/2 Mile From Umass

Spacious Apartments - 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse

All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

recently named All) Pitcher of the

Week and. as UMass is well aware, a

single plaver is more than capable of

allecting a game and foaing his team-

males to step up.

Sophomore catcher |im Reilly has

been the Hawks' main offensive meal

ticket thus far. using his 52 plate

BpaarajHei to pound out 2I hits and

I 4 RBI while maintaining a batting

average over .400. Senior Mike
l)i\ eneentis leads St. |oe's in hits with

24. as well as runs scored with 13.

Despite eighi playeis batting over 300.

the Hawks have collected only four

hoineruns as a team, a statistic that the

solid Minuteman defense will look to

eapOM and take advantage of.

With Wvait sporting a 3-1 record on

the mound in live appearances, which

includes 32 strikeouts and an oppo

nents' batting average of under 200. he

also shows up on the UMass radar as

an oltensive threat having collected 14

RBI and lb hits in 18 trips to the plate.

|im Boylan enters the series second on

.he .earn in strikeouts with 1 1, and has

seen his 2b-plus innings ol work turn

into a 2 4 record. The rest of the rota-

tion has combined for a single victory,

themselves victims ol an occasionally

anemic offense which the Maroon and

White can relate to all too well.

1 here's no beating around the bush

come Saturday: UMass needs a reversal

of fortune, and stealing away three

games from an A-10 foe would be an

ideal wav to set this season back into

place.

Hie first game of the Saturday dou-

ble-header is slated for 12 p.m.. with

the cap to come at noon on Sunday.

COcWTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

Gavin Clark has been on a tear for the Minutemen over the last week,

and the Maroon and White will need a strong performance from him in

this weekend's crucial series with in-conference foe St. Joe's this weekend.

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-
ranty on all our body shop work.

T^\ A "1^1 A 968 Bridge Road,
_L/ JLJL JL JLxa. Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP 5867250

SUMMER POSITI*

DEAN OF STUDENTS HELPLINE

The Dean of Students Office is looking for responsible, highly moti-

vated students to staff a toll-free telephone line designed to provide

help to current and prospective undergraduate students at Umass.
Staff will be trained in all aspects of Bursar, Financial Aid, and

Housing Assignment policies. Both work Study and Non-Work Study
positions are available.

Duration: June 4. 2001 - August 31 . 2001
Starting Salary: $7.00/hr

Interested?

Applications are available at the Dean of Students Office,

227 Whitmore Building and are due back by April 6, 2001.
Questions? Contact John Kazlauskas or Paul Vasconcellos

at 545-2684
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NASCAR,
NASCAR,
NASCAR

The NASCAR season is onlv s|\

races into its schedule, yet the spoil haj

Ixen filled with action. After suffering

the death of its greatest supetMai in

Pale t.amhardt, the stock car circuii

has trudged on. continuing to pt) trib-

ute to its fallen legend, but moving on

with its season.

Dale larrett and his brand new LI'S

team have grabbed the poinis lead m
the early going, and larrett luis heen dri-

ving very well for Nates Racing, qualilv

mg twice on the pole and winning the

tirst race of the year for the I ords at

Oarlingion.

Right in larrett's rear-view mirror is

left Gordon and his RainUm Wanton,

who is less than 50 points behind his

counterpart. l.ast week, lans got to see

i.oidon spin out in the pit area post

race after Tony Stewart decided to nikc

his frustration out on Gordon, eiid.in

gering all people working in the pits

V tor Stewart, he has not even been

a blip on the radar screen ol the leaders

ol the pack, as he sits in I Kill place in

tne points race, fai liom tbc pece. Hie

Home Depot Pontiac has not even been

close to victorv lane, with his only lop

ten finish being a 4th at Rockingham in

the second week of the season

Obviously, spinning out alter making

contact with Gordon Frustrated die

voung star, but his actions deserved a

far harsher punishment than the

$10,000 fine and probation that he

received.

I'ossibly the most consistent recei

this season has heen Sterling Marlin.

who has quickly become favorite ol

those high up in the IXkI^c or^am/a

lion. The Ganasvi MotOfeporU Silver

Bullet has shot lu- way up to third in

MA IT IMADY

the points via four top ten finishes. I le's

also one ol the few racers who has led

in every race this year

The most quiet strong perloimei

this year has certainlv been lohnny

IVnson. who has driven the \alvoline

team to new heights | ike Marlin. he

h.i- lour top tens on his record this ve.n

and had shown strong down at Bristol

before lading to a 2bth place finish

last year. Benson was one of the

biggest surprises lor the Poniiacs. grab-

bing six top tens on the season. The

number 10 has been screaming through

liie Iii Id so far this year, and it onlv

appears that he will continue to per-

lonn well throughout the season.

Sieve Park has been the jewel of the

Dale Harnhardt, Inc. team this year,

starting his trip toward success with a

win the week after his mentor and

owner*s death at the Rock II not lot a

crash at Atlanta that left him with a

4>id place finish. Park might be atop

the Winston Cup points standings right

now. He has been one of the most lear

some racers this season, driving his «,n

to four top tens (is there an echo in

here?) for the year. Park i- the voung

stud NASCAR is looking for to lake

over the reigns now that I he

Intimidator is gone. Believe me. this kid

can not only handle thai, he relishes it.

Speaking of youngsters, people can

be nothing but amazed at what Kevin

Harvick has done so far this teason

The rookie was slated to run a lew

races later in the season with Childress

Racing, but with the death of Dale. Sr..

Harvick had the daunting task ol step

ping in to the Ckxtdwreneh Chev v

Mind you. Harvick 'l black and

white #29 is nowhere near as intimidat-

ing as that black #"> was. but he is cer-

tainly turning heads on the circuit. In

just his third race in Winston Cup com-

petition. Harvick drove his way to victo-

ry lane at Atlanta, the site of his men-

lor's first win last year. Since then, he-

has been driving very well, and if not

for a flat tire last week at Bristol, the

youngster might have walked away with

his second careet victory, as he led the

most laps in the race and looked domi-

nating until his tire went down. He-

stands less than 200 points of the \\ C

lead and keep in mind, he didn't race

at Daytona.

This weekend, the circuit travels to

Texas, and all eyes will be locuscd on

Dale Karnhardt. |r. "Little 1" has strug-

gled since his father's death, and now

he returns to the site of his first win on

the Cup tour. Since finishing second at

Davtona. he has not finished higher

than 1 5th. and has looked tentative at

times while piloting the Bud ear. II

there ever was a time and a place to get

his swagger back, this Sunday at Texas

is it.

Yet none of these has been the

biggest surprise of the season. What

seems to baffle everyone around motor

sports is why Bobby l.abonte. lasi

vear's points champion, is still mired m

such a slump. I ibonte WM relentless

last year in his pursuit of the title, but

this year has been stuck at the hack of

the pack for the long haul.

Both Bobbv and brothei "Texas

Terry Labonte have combined lor only

three lop ten finishes in the early sea-

son, with older brothei Terry holding

two. But. of course, don't count out the

defending champ. I ast year, he only

got stronger as the vear weni on, hold-

ing off a charging Dale I amhardt in his

rear-view mirror.

Sadly, never again will anyone see

that sight.

Mall Brady is a Collegian colum-

nist. %

No place like crew
By Kobe lander*
Collegian Staff

Are you a good witch, or a bad witch?

The Massachusetts women's crew team's lop two var

sms boats will he looking to have the good witch on

dieir sule as thev travel to Kansas this weekend to par-

ticipate in a si\ team regatta The rest ol women's crew

squad will head down to Camden. New ||JMJ lot the

Keneeht Cup
I he Ktneai lin national Regatta will he the opener

lor the ranit) team s top two boats and should he good

competition fot the Minutewomen to start off the spring

season Saiurdav morning's opener against Kansas and

Iowa Bute I- expected to be the toughest hump ol (he

weekend to clear. Saturday alternoon will bring a race

against luUa. and the closing race on Sundav will be

against Kansas Slate and Indiana.

I he Kenechi Cup will be the opener lot the rest ol

the Minutewomen. The third women 'i varsit) boat,

along \iih (he lightweight boat heavvweighl boat and

novice boats will all be rowing in the two-day regatta

fhirty plus schools are expected Hi be on the water and
the ra».e will give the old and new rowers something fo

look at lor the rest ol the season

"I'm leallv cxciled.' head coach Inn Diet/ said "It s

going to be the sell phone that keeps me going this

weekend between me and Kru/ei lassistant coach Greg

KniCtynskil, I want to know how evervone 'l dome
I he two top boats are expected to have a Strong

weekend alter weeks o! practice on the fig Rowers and

some practices OB the Connecticut River in

Noiihaniplon. Competition has been light as the week

end diaws neai lor who will be the eight rowcn in the

top boat, and the eight in the second

Sarah Pollman will be returning to the I Mass boat

altci a lall in Sulncv as a nieinbet ol the 1000 German
Olympk Crew team Co-Captam Heather Walkei will he-

returning ten the spring as well as Marv \eubecker Kate

Ivnan and I rica I ail lulie \ andei Ploeg has surprised

evervone this season with her strength and will also be

tatted hi AM Ural eight-man. Co-Captain Sara Pragluski

will coxswain ihe boat.

I leshman Kale O Brien has swiftly moved trom the

novice team in the lall to the top varsity boat O'Brien is

a Shrew slunv native and has showed the team how she-

can really pull for the maroon and white.

"Katie '« moved from novice to vanity. She made

such great program in florida." said Diet/, in relereiue

to the team - annual winter trip to fiorida.

The Minutewomen headed south with the geese this

winter in order to Imd some warm water to gel them

stalled fot the saaeoa. Since the trip to florida. compe-

tition ha- been tight among the women to row in the lop

boats. Baaed OB I If ICOraa, •' rowing machine that simu

kites the strength .u\ individual can row with, there has

been an honest evaluation as to who gels a spot

lee hnicallv. everyone does a good job." said Diets,

With the Massachusetts weather, the Maroon and

While baan'l had the luck it wanted to get onto the

water. Ihe COtd an and occasional flurries haven't set

the learn b.iek too lai. luiwever Ihe Atlantic 10 champs

ol last season have been preparing themselves mentally

and physkall) in Othet ways than just the watei

\\e re moie prepared now than in previous years

We ic more Intense and one step ahead ol the game."

said Piagluski "We're Oal) going to gel stieingei .i> the

waiei warms up Ihe more lime on the watei the bettet

the s t ole -

In Kansas I Mam will be the lone team to nen have

raced yet this season I Ins doesn't discourage the veui

an-

"All the eiihei Schools have raced -aid Diets.

"We ve been home heie in limbo Ihe lirst races .in-

going to be leallv Strong I hev have great programs and

it will be a learning experienec

Ihe second bei.il in Kans.i- i- no slacket either Diet/

cxpcels the weimen In he just a- Strong m the Second

boat as the lop boat ».i- last ve.n

The Minutewomen will fly down lei Kansas today in

the all weekend event The regalia will start on

Saiurdav

commvv MID1« DILATIONS

The women's crew team starts otf its sprinq season this. weekend with the top two varsity boats heading to

Kansas to compete with some of the best rowers in the nation

Bone Harrow Typing Driue
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee _ AA

Student Union Ballroom 9:00 to 3:00 pm

Monday, April 2 Sponsored by the

Student Nurses Association

People of diuerse ethnic and racial background are strongly

encouraged to attend due to the great demand for donors

See concourse table for more inforr

;::,_

%

Info Session Today

<->•*

Bll it takes to be typed is one uial of blood! Wouldn't you want a second chance?

Carrie |eftnes and the Minutewomen are on a roll as ol late as thev

went 7-0 while the campus was on break fhey will hope to continue

their good fortune In a doubleheader with Vermont tomorrow

Be a winner-write for Sports!

(OK, you might not be a winner,

but you'll be published)

AtZANNA...
low rise jeans

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com

CAMPUS SUMMER JOB
\full -time

ROBSHAM VISITORS CENTER
The Robsham Visitors Center has a full time summer job opportunity for an

undergraduate student. Minimum qualifications include active status, completed at

least two consecutive semesters, knowledgeable about campus programs, services

and building locations.

Title: Student Greeter and Information Specialist

National buying power means you save more

Hourly rate: $8 minimum

(approx. $3500)

Period: June 4 - August 31

Hours: 9:00am-4:30pm
(weekdays)

For further information, call 545-3480 or e-mail helgerson@admln.umass.edu

Resume and interview required

Bikes
on Sale!
5 days only
Our best deals of the
season on Mountain,
Road. Hybrid and
BMX bikes.

250 Bikes Assembled
& Ready to Ride!

St/per SAVINGS!
For 4 days only on bikes, pumps, tubes.

helmets, gloves, shorts, bags, racks, locks,

computers and more...

ALL ON SALE
Trek • Cannondale • Giant and more

RIKES ON SALE
Our best deals of the season on mountain, Road,

Hybrid & BMX Bikes

319 Pleasant St.. Northampton
586-3810 • http: www.northamptonbicycle.com

'*
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Moving Off Campus^

Come to Commuter

Services and

Housing Resource

Center's Apartment

Complex Fair on

Thursday, April 5

from 10am to 3pm on

the Campus Center

Concourse.

IPMTWKNT fOK RENT

Take Over Our Lease

starting June 1st. 2

Bedroom in

Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-1988

Apartment Available

to take over June

1st 2 bedroom in

Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-9462

3 Bedroom

Renovated

Apartment in

Puffton. Available

June 1st. Call

549-7111

Summer Sublet with

lease option. Puffton

3 bedroom, 2 bath-

room. Renovated +

furnished. Central

locale. Call 548-3915

Available

Immediately 1 Br.

Apt Puffton Village.

Bus routes, heat,

gas, hot water,

included. Call 508-

898-2317 or

dan4tw@earthlink.

net

WMTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine take

over lease from

June to Sept.

$900/month. Call

Steve 549-4194

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors. Feb. show-

ings for June and

Sept, No fees. 253-

7879 www.amher-

stlincolnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, study area in

basement. On bus

route. Feb showings

for June and Sept.

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available

now. 1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug. &

Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus. Don't miss

out! www.brandy-

wine-apts. com or

549-0600.

MTf FOR RENT

1994 GEO Tracker

4x4 beautiful green

color soft top $1995

978-544-3783

1985 BMW 323

1

5spd excellent con-

dition $3500.

549-1155

EMPtOYMENT

Join Our Team &
Make a Difference

in a Child's life

5 great children

summer camps in

NY, ME, PA, and WV
seek General

Counselors & Group

Leaders, plus

Activity Specialists

who can

teach/coach: tennis,

swimming, waterski-

ing, sailing, caving,

mountain biking,

canoeing, windsurf-

ing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, pho-

tography, video,

website design, fit-

ness, golf, gymnas-

tics, dance, volley-

ball, basketball,

roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball,

and soccer. Nurses

and kitchen and

operation staff also

needed. June 16-

August 16. Benefits

include training,

room and board,

laundry, and travel

stipend. Apply on-

line at www.horizon-

camps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

Access 2 A

Computer? Put it to

work! $25/hr -

$75/hr, PT/FT(866)

639-RICH www.ath-

ome4ever.com

EMPLOYMENT

AMHERST LSSE

BJMMB EMPLOY-

MENT Day Camp

Counselors (must be

18yrsof age) Pool-

Lifeguards, W.S.I,

(s), and cashiers.

Part time Summer

Musical Theather

Institute

Counselor(s). Part

time Asst. for Hot

Summer Nights Film

& Music Series.

Summer
Registration Clerk

Special Events

Coordinator.

Applications avail-

able at: Human

Resources 4

Boltwood Walk

Amherst, MA 01002

E.O.E

HAVE AN AMAZING

SUMMER ADVEN-

TURE! Prestigious

coed camp in beau-

tiful Massachusetts

seeks caring, moti-

vated college stu-

dents & grads who

love kids! GENERAL

& SPECIALTY COUN-

SELORS needed.

Join a dedicated,

fun team.

Competitive

salaries+travel+roo

m+board.

(800) 762-2820

CAMPUS SUMMER
JOB Full-time oppor-

tunity, Visitors

Center, June-

August. Competitive

hourly rate. Call 5-

LMPIOYMENT

3480 for information.

See also display ad.

FLEXIBLE PART -

IiME
Research

Interviewers

Evening and week-

end shifts are avail-

able 20hrs/wk mini-

mum. PVTA accessi-

ble. Excellent read-

ing and speaking

skills required. Some

computer experi-

ence helpful. $7.50

to start with regular

merit raises. For

more information

contact. Abt

Associates, Inc.

Paul Bebo

Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514

paul bebo@abtas-

soc.com Equal

Opportunity

Employer, M/F

Wanted 24 UMass

Underclassmen to

take part in 45

minute survey. Also

coordinator position.

For details call

1-800-573-3309

Summer Jobs &

Internships avail-

able at resident

camp for girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit directors

& horseback riding

instructors needed.

Call 800-842-1143

APARTMENT LEAS-

ING AGENT

Take this opportunity

to have fun while

earning extra

income! Upbeat,

friendly personality

with good communi-

cation skills ideal.

Join the staff at

SUGARLOAF

ESTATES', a beauti-

ful 300-unit commu-

nity located in

Sunderland.

National Co. will

train and offers exc.

wages, minimun 15-

20hours per week

and full time summer

employment. To

apply contact AMY
COTE. 1 -800-545-

1303 ext. 334 ore -

mail resume or letter

of interest

AMY_COTE@ASPEN
SQUARE.COM

Looking for a job in

Amherst this sum-

mer? Full and part

time jobs are avail-

able with Summer

Conference

Housing! Come and

get an application

and job description

at the Conference

Services Office,

Room 918 Campus

Center.

WATNED: Native

Speakers of

American English for

listening experi-

ments $8/hr

ph545-6837

Kona Mt. Bike -

Good for petite rider.

Call for details.

413-397-8999

Brother

Wdprocessor used

but good. Name your

price. 549-6077

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, large

yard. Min minutes

from UMass.

548-8800

HOUSE WANTED

4 to 6 Bedroom

house wanted, start-

ing June 1, for rent.

Ready to sign lease.

Call Shayan® 413-

546-1082 or

tom@65190

INSTRUCTION

Step Aerobics,

Cardio Kickboxing,

Circuit Training. Five

week program only

$20. Starts April 8.

Sponsored by

UMass Housing. Call

5-1962

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in Large

4 bedroom house.

Female preferred

549-5975

SERVICES

Have you been

ripped-off by a

retailer ? Contact

the Student Legal

Service Office

regarding your

rights as a con-

sumer. 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBIU

Salem Place Private

room/bath furnished,

bright, spacious. Call

253-5057

TAKE OUER OUR LEASE

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine Starting

June 1st. Call for

info 549-4483

Sunderland. 2bed-

room apartment.

Avail. June-August,

with option for fol-

lowing year.

$300+/month per

person. Very spa-

cious-great deal!

Call Bryan

413-665-7922

TICKETS FOR SALE

2 Insync Tickets

Foxboro Stadium.

June 1,413-283-5523
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THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E

O

o

O)
©
CD
®

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX

I SHOW

u Cliflofd-Rtd

JJ NewsS
New»S

5 NtwtX
Fraah Prince

Newt

10

ii

22

20

6:00
Butinett Rpt.

NG
6:30

Newehour With Jim Lahrer
»"

CBS Newt Inside Edition

CBS Newt

ABC Newt

Hollywood Sq,

Inside Edition

Sabrina-Witch Friends X
NBC News

7th Heaven iln Slereo) a
Newt NBC
Simpsons X. Frasier

X

NewtX NBC News

World Newt

News i!

Butinett Rpt.

Judge Judy M
Roseanne X
Niqhl Court

IB
CD

€D

S)
©

23 Inside Politics

jo Saturday Night Live X
Wild Discovery: Polar Bear

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

28

©.

ABC News

Judge Judy X

7:00 1 7:30

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X

Wheel-Fortune

Ninny X

Street Smarts

Extra (N) X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

On the Waterways (In Stereo)

Survivor Autt. Outback

Survivor-Ausl. Outback

Jeopardyll

Blind Dele

Hollywood

Friends X
Jeoperdyll

C Campus

8:00 8:30
Mystery! "Second Sight (In Slereo) (Pari 1 ot 2)

CSI: Crime Scene Invttgtn

Whose Une? IWhoeeUne?

CSI: Crime Scene Invttgtn

Gilmore Girls "Kits and Tell" X
Friends (N)X |Weber(N)X

Gilmore Orris "Kiss and Tell" X
Friends (N)X |Weber(N)[ii ,. =.-.-„.- ,
«»« "WK»>*Doil'{^, ComedVI Pustin Hoftman. «)

_

9:00 9:30 I 10:00

MARCH 29, 2001

10:30 11:00

Big Apple (In Stereo) X

Who Wanta to Be a Millionaire

Big Apple (In Stereo) X

Charmed "Power Outage" X
Primetime Thursday (N) X
NewsX

Willi Grace IJutt Shoot Me ER "Survival ol the Fittest" X
Charmed "Power Outage" X
Will j Grace IJuat Shoot Me

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Friends (N) X
This Old Hse.

Spin City X FratierX

Roseanne I
Newtradio R.

Frasier X
Fresh Prince

Whose Une?

Frasier X
Fresh Prince

WWF Smackdownl (Ir'Stereo).

X

Moneyline Newshour (N) X
Law > Order "Trophy" X

Crossfire X
Dally Show X
Wild Discovery "Giant Otter

Golden Girls

Final Four |High School Basketball Slam Jam

Direct Effect

Pinky A Brain

Intimate Portrait

Senseless

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnyt.

Monster Trucks

ER 'The Healers" (In Stereo) X
Walker, Tetaa Ranger X

Stein's Money

Weber (N) X
Drt.-Call

Whose Une?

Will A Grace Uutt Shoot

Independent Lens (In Stereo

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Yours for a Song-Tin Pan Alley This Old Hse.

NewsX Late Show X
NewsX Late Show X
NCWS &>

Friends X
Nightline X

News

|Arrest* Trial Blind Date

ER "Survival ol the Finest" X Newa

Friends X
ER "Survival 3 the Fittest" X NewsX

Murder in Purdsh

Primetime Thursday (N) X
Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
NewsX

iitir smacnoown i un oww j. —_i
«*«* "Tne Unloochim'mr, tima\ Kevin Conner, Sean Lonnery

Ent. Tonight 1 Arrest I. Trial

llography: Stephen Knij: Fear

WoifBlitnr |The Point I
;«

JaWBiiter(19e5, Horror) Gary Busey, Corey Haim.

Larry King Uve X
**b 1*v<mQeolll»N*rd?'hm. OorneoV) Robart UrraoincT

^ ..?— liu^uu> <J Mu Una vniiin*d

CNN Tonight ISplnRoomX

UFOt Over Illinois [ Mysteries of the Unexplained

Sports Night ISports Night

Beyond Bizarre

rlil»at Basketball Nit Final • Teams to Be Announced (Live

i g l^ . ... L !<*«*•• r* «' A-A rvrirmi*., ^

Celebrity Cribt

Hey Arnold! X

SSeCL dn Stereo )
~T hZfe C <UrWhW7, Dramaj^0^-1

rrr^ ^-I—

r

j '„_ ^.... ', fe e.u What Krlca CrIbl N DiarVlN

Rugrats X
VJ for a Day

Babylon 5 (In Slereo) X
Thornberrys

Chariots of the Gods

Tales From the Crypt Yellow

Medical Detect 1 Medical Delect

Pretender "Betrayal" \ln Stereo)

JAQ "War Stones" X
*'A "I Dreamed o/A/nca" (2000, Advenlure) Kim Basinget. 'P<p5

«t -Auflgie flose"(2000, Drama) Jeff GoMbtum. (In Stereo) 'R' (I

e'A "u"b«d»"(1990. Drama) J. Eddie Peck. (In Stereo) 'P0'

11:30

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Nightline X
Seinfeld X Mad Abt. You

..'A "Uncommon v«tor"(1983)

Law 1 Order "Ana" X
Sports

Dally Show I
Moneyline

Turn Ben

Justice Files "Cops Gone Bad"

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls Golden Girls

TBL (In Stereo) X
Brady Bunch Ditf. Strokes

Say Whet Krke

Facts of Lite

Cribs (N)

3's Company

Diary (N) Undressed X

t>» "The LMngotorr (1995. Suspense) Patricia Wetiig. X
3's Company All in Family

41 Hours "Manhunt

TheUtlODn

Kifta B«.k«it-ill Utah Jazz at San Antonio Spurs (In Stereo Live) X

irJT- Abto,Joe
k71

orttT
1"

' |««e4Sll»ri

« rA
l

'Tne/Taur)tt)o
J'

<i999, Honor) Lam Neesoa TO-ia' X_
-—l .

*. '... >.,,~M. g ..ui.Hni

Deadly Mlnda Deadly Minda

Crossing Over

NBA

ReaISp

ban -
(1997. Drtmal (Part 1 Q<«aW Awrto. Joe Manteona (in atereo) X

XT* |«» »-JS«wt- ma) Jefl Dennis (in

S

tereo) KX

TBA

Medical Detect

All in Family

Crossing Over

Medical Detect

* •Harrf Juito' (1995)

Martin X [Martin X
Real Set 23 (In Slereo) X

**•_!_ rfM -»wtl »?*._•:.''

»e "Homr ( 1 999, Suspense) Dean Cain.K a | "Crofic"
*'': '7ns Htuntintf 1999 HonorlLMuti Neesoa tu-ij i» i»» «/»«< \'"^. >~^—^i— — -—

—

.«.vi "The font* Mr. R?*A 1999. Suspense) Malt Oamoa (In Slereo) 'R' » I.e. "wtfyOSto OmT (WW, Drama) 'R
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God gave us all a penis and a brain, but

only enough blood to run one at a time. »

13

Amherst Weather

-Robin Williams

Thursday

HIGH: 45

LOW: )2

Friday Saturday

m WW

HIGH: 47 HIGH: $4

LOW: J9 LOW: i~

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci

7D OVTUOE eYSBAufi
INA IOVIN50UT SOU

•MA Y THfyR 5PONSO& KNOU
a mueraicx-TnKD6»
RATt, ANP*1AY TheU&*
e*PBKience te gornJDr
mu ahp truly iNTumve

Dilbort By Scott Adams

YOU DON T GIVE
YOUR OPINION
ON ANYTHING
ARE YOU
SPINELESS'

Holl Hath No Fury By Pedro Gomes

^YBE YOU CREATE
AN ENVIRONMENT
IN WHICH GIVING
AN OPINION IS AN
INVITATION TO
UNNECESS-
ARY PAIN

GREAT I YOU'RE

rAAKIN6 HE CRY

IN PUBLIC!!

W

UJE TRY TO RETAIN
OUR BEST EMPLOYEES
BY GIVING THEM
GOLDEN HANDCUFFS

THE REST OF YOU
WILL EXPERIENCE
OUR OTHER
PROGRAM THE
ONE I CALL
PRICKLY PANTIES

THEN HE
GAVE ME
A HUGE
BOUL OF
CANDY

HEY. THEY
CUT OUR
DENTAL
PLAN
AGAIN"

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

Horoscope;
ARIES (March 21 -April 19)

-You'll be more responsive to

those Who show signs of a

mystery beneath the surface,

but you may not be in the

mood to share your secrets

just now.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Someone may be tempted to

turn against you today, but

before the day is out. you can

secure his or her loyalty by

speaking the truth.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -

This is a good day to step right

up and take part in something

that you've resisted until now.

You can score major personal

gains as well.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

You may not be able to

accomplish everything on your

docket today, so you must be

sure to prioritize. Don't wait on

any key issues.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You

must resist the temptation to

rake yourself over the coals at

this time. Know when to turn

off your critical faculties for a

while.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Your participation in the per-

sonal affairs of someone close

to you will add more than a lit-

tle spice. Today is certainly the

day to give and take.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -

Your strong will may lead you

directly to the threshold of per-

sonal trouble today. You will

surely want to be more sympa-

thetic, even malleable.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Maintain a positive outlook

throughout the day and you'll

be ready for anything come

nightfall. You may benefit from

a secret that is revealed.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) - You can encourage

someone to take a step in a

new exciting direction today

simply by making an example

of yourself and going first!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.

19) - You can make one of

your dreams come true today,

whether you expect to do so or

not. Surprises will come your

way now and in the days to

come.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

- You may come up against

someone who is willing to play

hardball with you in order to et

you to conform. The time has

come for a decision.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

You mustn't take too much
time with routine decisions

today. That which is out of the

ordinary will demand much
more attention from you.

IT WAS ONLY OUR FIRST BATE, SO "WERE

WASNT rvNUCM IN THE WAY OF TONGOE.

ITS THE LOGICAL PROGRESSION THOUGH
200)

Solid

Custom Tattoo

*_..< '- 25MWJ

tues-sat

un

A Tattoo

.

Know your a.

ACROSS
1 Fr»r*furt'» mm
5 XM.OXT
9 ChapMu
12rWfyt0|K*
15 ft*
15Amv«d
16 Complain

17 Wld West stow

18O|0t>

19 Mow expensive

21 Greek Wer
23 Wis sorry

24 Croiswcxtj-

soiver'stooi

2S6ehmd.ma
boat

28 Jeilied

mucy'i neighbor

34 Ltte Mother

Hutoards

cupboard

35 FatMd 'ace

loser

36 — Grande

37£nttcat

38Flemngo,Dw>
39 Rural stopovers

41 Press

42 In**

44 Ratatou**

mgradatm

46 Cares lor a

53 Synthetic textte

57 Just

58 State one's

view

60 Actor Janrwxjs

81 A-appie
82 C«y m southern

France

83 Connect

84 P*
65 Autoc/aoh site

86 Enltosastrc

stouts

DOWN
1 Poet's eyes

2 Eat to lose

3 Fencer's

weapon

4 Court official

5S4vw-
movwe

6 Musical notes

played logetner

7 Help out

8 Part feature

9 Transport

10 F*uep*t

It Prom attendee

14 CaHomia state

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVE0

i*ei 0a<X» mmatFaamraSrmrjl*

47 Luau memento

48Typeotbean

15 84*4

20Knttngtt*h

22 Hardened at

cement

25 wgnneei

26 Bee wound

27 Beach sandal

28 Fortix*e*ng

card

29 Small scogtxrd

30 Bristles

31 Delete

32 Auto mishaps

34 Char

37 IM love

40 imemel organ

42 Stowveutwn

43 WiilAjty

45 Grassy hex)

46 Moat pleasant

48Bowkng

pieces

49 Asian nanny

50Cancuncor

51 Goody-goody

52 rieroic tate

54 Bngrlle's fnem

56 Singer Turner

56Antieied

59 -big gal

rW

DINNER

Breaded

Pork Chops

African

Vegetable Stew

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Baked
Teriyaki Tofu

(vegan)

Today'}i Staff
—m

Night Editor

Photo Technician

^Bt Sam Wilkinson 1

WSi Sholini Marti 1

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff John Zawitlak
|

Michel* f
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Lions look to pounce on UMass
Number 15 Penn State

trying to upend UMass
By Eric Soder*tro#n

Coilegmn Staff

Ihc Ni w released ill fir* batch of

Division I men's lacrosse statistics on

Sunda) and Massachusetts senioi Kuh
KunkJ was ihc otilv Mmulcmaii to hrcuk

the top 20 iii the goats |vi |mm poapim
mill

IUii tin- i-ti I ,i -ingle BCl then. \- .i

ic«n i Mass ranked Rial In scoring ulfcana

witli ..n at f 17.1 goal- in it- ih

f.lll:

|ll I wasn't laid that ] I wouldn't have

known head coach Crtg Canaatki said

\\ . don ' can about ihc steti h"i fetal

a in play good

ilh «i can continue |o

pU) thai w.iv

Nineteen different Minutemen have

found tk net SU I. ii ihi> -ijvi.il and I 1 ol

thu*e players nave tallied at least live times

Smc member* .>i the Maroon and White

have double digit pohM lotafa

The balanced scoring i-n t .1 sunrise

u e have a kM ol talented

.11 ...in pta) on Ixiih vide- oi the

field \11.I I think thai 1- attributed in the

un-clti-hne— .'I the guv- whvi are playing
"

Or S.nuid.i\ S.i 1 1 I'enn State will suit

up fot an Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference (I * V*. ' battle with the ho-t

Muuitemen .11 Richard I Gather HaM at I

ji in

Ihe Milan) I km 11 I. t> - K U » are

coming oil .1 lough « -7 los- to conference
rival Unlvtrsltj ol Maryland Baltimore

Count) and ahead) find themselves in a

1 win situation this weekend An tipaet

ovei the Maroon and White would give

Penn State its Hi* conference victor) and a

heller chance 10 get beck into po-tsea-on

contention Uthough K Mems cariy, the lb-

te.iin limit ol the NCAA lournament make-

ever) outcome that much more important.

t Mass (6-0, 2-0 I'CAO faced off last

Saturda) wiih Vermont and cruised to an

1Kb victor) in which ten different

Minutemen found the cage at lea-t once.

Fot the third iiraight game, the Maroon
and W luu outscored it- opponent h> al

least 12 goal- aiding ill notion-leading

m. 1 > scoring margin mark.

Oris weekend- Nittan> Lion match is

the last contest oi a live-game homestand
1.1 streaking I Mass, which travel- to

lA.iliimnie in two weeks to face conference

ba \o in 1 mbc
IVnn Stale 1- a very athletic squad and is

piobably the first team this year that can

match LMass physical ability in the middle

ol the field The Nittany Lion defense will

attempt W stop the multi-fire Minuteman

attack a- it did last year in its march to an

I IK victory

In thai game, Penn State outscored and

out -muse led LMass 5-1 in the third quarter

to break the game open The Minutemen
made a final -tan/a run. but the Moot »

Mail \ allone held strong between the pipe-

to seal the victory V allone has made 8b

saves in -ix games this season and comes

into Saturday with an 8.b2 goals against

average

\U- were embarrassed last year,"

(. annella said "They manhandled us and

we weren't ready to play. Not taking am
thing away from Penn State, thut was prob-

ably one of our worst performances all

seat Our guys remember that
"

lunior attackman Will DriaooM leads the

I Ion front with lb goals. He is a solid

1 rease plaver and works well with the hall

in the middle.

Me - a guy that son of camps out

inside, they vet picks and screens for him.

he pops off. they give him the ball and he

-core- C annella said. "He's a great finish-

er
"

\ converted midfielder, senior attack-

man EriG Wood sits right behind Driscoll

with 10 goals and adds nine a— i-ts to the

pot. Wood attended Carthage High School

in New York, the same school that Ryan

Powell of Syracuse attended. Last year.

Powell totaled over 90 points for the

National Champion Orangeman.
"That gives you an idea of where he's

from and what his ability is," Canella said.

"He is certainly their best attacker and all-

around player. He's excellent."

The key for the Minutemen is to contin-

ue playing the style they played with in

their previous six games. Getting into a

pushing and shoving match won't do either

team any good. Kunkel and the attack need

10 keep constant fire on the Penn State cage

and junior Malt McFarland and his defense

need to halt the Lion front from gaining

-hots right in front of goalie Chris

Campolettano. Then, if senior |eff Seals

continues to frustrate his opponents in the

face-off circle, UMass will be hard to con-

quer.

The Gabrielli brothers, Keith (front, #1 3) and Chris (background, #10), have been one of the many steady forces for the

this season. UMass (6-0) will have a tough task at hand this weekend as it hosts perennial conference power Penn State at

field.

OAN VANTtUA/COUfCMN

Minutemen so far

Richard F. Garber

Freshmen impress in rout of Catamounts
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Star!

be said that the

acrosse team

.Hint-' num

ft can
Massachusetts women's I

has the \ ei mont Catam
bet

I wo years ago, the Minutewomen
defeated the Catamounts 16-2, la-t

veai the) defeated them 17 -2. and this

yeai the) put another rung on the lad-

det by. crushing I \ M h\ a score of 18-

2 yesterday afternoon at Richard I

.

Garbei held.

Ihe fame was originally -cheduled

J in Burlington, hut was

Vmherst because of the

wintry conditions thai have plagued

northern New I ngland at the outset of

spring.

With the win, the Maroon and
White improved to 14 while \ ermont

dropped 10 1 5.

"It's fantastic,* L Ma- coach Phil

Barnes said about picking up his

team - first victory ol the year, "We
have been improving with every game,
and lo win convincing!) was a real

St."

In their previous three contests, the

Minutewomen tell behind ear!) against

lop quality opponent 1 and were
unable lo recover Yesterday, howev-

er, the) made -ure that this trend
would not he repeated, as Kelli Kurtz

took ihe ball at midfield and went
coast -to-coasl to put her team up by

otteonl) 19 seconds into the game.

I ess than three minute- later,

freshman Angela McMahon picked up

a goal oil a free position shut to put

I Mass up 2-0. and few minutes later

at the 22:11 mark of the first half,

weaved through • whole hunch of

Catamount traffic la extend the lead to

three McMahon would be a thorn in

Vermont's tide all game, totaling five

goals to lead all -vorers,

McMahon was not the only fresh-

man lo pick up her play, though, as

Miriam Godfrey (three goals), fill

Blauvelt (two goals). Hope Zelinger

tone goal) and Andrea Valachovic

tone goal) all pitched in to help their

freshman class tally 12 of their team's

1 8 scores,

"With a young team and a new
lineup we are making progress every

day." Barnes said. "Defensively and in

the midlield. we denied passes and

created turnovers, and our shooting

wa- on target."

With 1^:16 left in the first half,

Sarah Booker inched a shot by

Maroon and White goalie Cyndi
Do\le to close the gap to two, but that

would be the only time it looked like

UVM might be able to stay with

Massachusetts, lada Emery answered

with a lined shot into the lower left

hand comer of the cage at the 1 5:45

mark, and 44 seconds later, Godfrey

put home a rebound of a missed

Lydia Robinson shot to make it 5-1.

W ith the score at b-2 after Emery

and Vermont's Anne Visser traded

goals over a span of a minute, UMass
went on a 1 2-0 run to turn the contest

into a complete rout.

From there, the offensive explo-

sion was on. as the Minutewomen
would outshoot ihe Catamounts 40-7,

and win the draw-control battle. 12-4.

With 4:55 still to play in the first

half, UMass eclipsed its previous sea-

son-high for goals scored when
Godfrey used a stutter-step move to

get into the lane and drive a shot by

the Vermont goaltender to make the

score 9-2. Earlier in the season, the

Maroon and White reached the eight-

goal mark twice, but were unable to

get into double digits until yesterday.

"We are starting to learn how each

other plays," McMahon said, who is

now the second leading scorer on the

team with seven goals. "Our practices

are going a lot better, we are working

By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

COURTtSr MtOIA MIATIONS

The women's lacrosse team showed what it was made of in handing

UVM an 18-2 drubbing. Kara DePaula did her part, dishing out four assists.

harder, and it is really paying off."

In the second half, UMass coasted

to the victory behind two more
McMahon tallies and solo scores from

Rachel Ingraffea. Valachovic, Godfrey,

Emery and Blauvelt. while holding the

Catamounts scoreless with stifling

defense.

Turn to LACROSSE page 10

Coming into this season.

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

coach Phil Barnes knew that he had

holes to fill in his lineup. Gone from

last year's Atlantic 10

Championship team were five of the

team's top seven scorers, including

the top two, Stephanie Pavlick and

Rebecca Minaker, who combined

for 5b goals and 73 points in 2000.

The job of replacing this quintet fell

squarely onto the shoulders of the

1 1 freshmen that Barnes brought in

to restock the program.

lust five games into their rookie

season, four of these freshmen have

already shown the ability to come

up big on the offensive end for the

Minutewomen. Hope Zelinger, fill

Blauvelt, Miriam Godfrey and

Angela McMahon have already com-

bined for 16 goals and 19 points

this season. Eleven of those goals

came in yesterday's 18-2 thrashing

of the University of Vermont
Catamounts at Garber Field.

"They're becoming more confi-

dent with their passing skills."

Barnes said. "And the biggest thing

is that they are getting to know each

other and understand how each of

them work and that enables them to

make a connection on the field."

It is this connection that was

not there when the team first came

together for practices this fall. Bui

ii was something that these four

knew would come around eventual-

ly.

"This fall was really hard." said

Zelinger. "But once we started

playing with this level of people it

got better. But it was a big transi-

tion [from high school to college.]"

McMahon, who is currently sec-

ond on the team in goals with

seven and points with eight, reiter-

ated Zelinger's comments.
"I thought it was a big transi-

tion." said the Weston. Mass.
naiive. "I had to learn to catch dif-

ferently, use a new stick, every-

thing was just brand new. But now
everything is falling into place."

While Zelinger and McMahon
have been doing their part on
attack, fellow newcomers Godfrey

and Blauvelt have helped out in the

UMass midfield. With more experi-

enced players such as Rachel
Ingraffea and Lydia Robinson
already plying their trade in the

Maroon and White midfield, the

pressure for Godfrey and Blauvelt

to step into a staring role has not

been there. But even without this

pressure the pair has accepted the

responsibility of setting up the

offense.

"I think that since we don't have

a lot of upperclassmen we've had
to jusl jump right in," said

Blauvelt.

"I don't think we really have a

choice." said Godfrey. "That's our

job."

Despite slumping lo a 0-4
record out of the gates this season,

the future of UMass women's
lacrosse looks bright. These four

freshmen have proved to them-
selves and their coaching staff that

they can play at this level.

Minutewoman fans can only
hope that these girls are just

scratching the surface of their tal-

ent and that they continue to get

better as their careers progress.

With up and coming players such
as Zelinger, Godfrey. Blauvelt and
McMahon growing in confidence

and getting better with each pass-

ing day, the thought of another A-

10 Championship coming to

Amherst is not that far away.
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I he lust thing you should wm) to start your (lay. April Fools Issue Friday, March i(), 2001

Universe controlled by Science Fiction Society?

Theory explains Chancellor^ erection problems

Amherst clamps

down on SUVs
By Barry HosloKki

Collegion Staff

By Ed Cutting

Middl&ciged Virgin

UMass grad stu-

dent Tom Taaffe
(above right) has
divulged a com-
plex conspiracy
theory involving
the mysterious
"Television
Center" uptown
(above left) and
the SFS. At right,

SRS president
Kevin Doherty
(center) plots out
humanity's fate
with two other
deities.

AMI II KM I \iMeike a^ we know it due* not ueiually e\iM. and we
.lie all livine inside a role-playing game.

Miai is the theoii. pfupuatu at a recent meeting ol iIk- I iuwimiv ol

\bssjchusctts Graduate Student Senate by loin laatte. a L'Mas- grad

student '»^\ the ichool'i unofficial conspir* \ theorj expert.

laalle alleges thai the 'known' universe is -iinph i maarive session ol

the RKi game Warhainmei 4ok. being conducted b) several Science

Fiction s»s.iei\ members in a secret lait dtagulaed as a television shop

above Deano's on North Fhaaant Sued ih> pavers each ooatnol j ^.im

Ol "chattSCMn' within ihe game, and ihe evenl- ol e\eivda\ lile ate detei

mined In ihe dice roll-, and whims oi these eccoUffc hubbyiHS

"Nothing >ou du U d sour own live will laalle explained, siting hi*

own iidkuloiiN hanM\le a* pi\ml that he i- under someone dw*S control

Thoee Mi.k bwtuda have u* an strings, .md are acting out then awn
deprived script lot mankind

."

IMfe's iheoiv has been substantiated In twin brothers \l.m .n\y\

Kevin IX'liem, SIS members who profess to UUMsd Ml onh the game

itself bu I also all ol the kej plaver- within it from their so-called

Television (.enter' Mysterious figures who dress all in bksdi and have i

penchant fot vests, the Dohertys claim responsibility lot even majm his

torical happening on nsoord.

"Well, mod ol ihe realh 1.00! stuff anyway." -aid Kevin, who is also

ihe president ol ihe SIS The I won \ 'aide/ oil -pill wa- -omething I

came up with on the toilet ^tw day, and Mall had ihe idea fipf the Gull

w ai while he was playing with 1. 1 l.v- m the umdbcac"

Sane l rriversity officials have scoffed at laalle- theory, dismissing h

BS impossible. Chancellor David K S^oii called the idea "ah-urd ' and

suggested that both laalle and the Dohertv hrolhei- "need lo get out

more
"

"He called us absurd?" Kevin asked " Mnght. think alxuii ihi- II you

were in control oi 1 msjoi nan univorsity, wuuld you reaBy choose an

akuhotk From Scotland, named Soon, who in^i-i- on waning meaken
wiih -nit* as vour figurehead? II that i-n 1 the most obvious

joke in the game. I don't know what 1-

'

Kevin als.» Holed thai "IVople-olt" 1- a plav on ilk t.Kl

that Volt ha-n'i had .m election in over 14 veai-

Several menilvi- of the GSS also expressed disbeliel

al laalle- claim-, pointing out thai Waili.munei 40K i- a

combat-based game and has verx little to do with evervdav

life at I Mass I he Oohertv- contend that most facets oi

I mver-itv operation are indeed comprised ol battle in one

form oranothei

"We wage all sorts ol combat in L Mass settings," said

Matl "We make students light through line- .11 the lexthook

annex and red tape at Whiliii.te IIk SGA i- one ol the

1 pest ongoing war campaigns in the history of roie-playtng
"

Sometimes ihc game pets moved from the felevMon

tenter to ihe Campu- Cento ha-ement. where the Dohcrtv-

piav out existence on labtetop in plain view oi the unaware
participants

"Soma tools walk K and make lun ol u- dining play."

Kevin said, We hear the old 'look out, they could go

Columbine' all the time. But why would we -hoot people it

we can just inflict them with \ I) eir erectile dv -(unction'.'"

THs i- not the hist time lhat laalle ha- alleged a con-

-pna>.v al UMass, In separate incidents la-l ve.11 he aecu-ed

IVi-sonnel Director |im Coopee of being honest and insisted

that the PVTA buses (which are actually constructed in

Turn to Taaffe- page 2

MassPlRG
saves energy

and anthills

By Block Water
Beleaguered Staff Member

The campus environmental group,

MassPlRG announced yesterday that

it will be officially moving its offices

from their current location in the

Student Union to 1 13 Campus Center

basement. 1 1 3 Campus Center is the

home of the Massachusetts Daily-

Collegian.

The tactical move seems to make
sense for MassPlRG. as it will save its

members from making the live-

minute walk now required to pester

Collegian reporters.

"I did some math this weekend
and I figured out that I was walking

about ten miles a day to and from Ihe

Collegian office," said lessica Angel,

head of MassPlRG and dedicated

environmental fascist. "That's a lot of

walking just to bug the shit out of

people."

Angel went on to explain that if

that amount of walking were con-

served, MassPlRG could save eight

anthills in East Chad, just outside of

Mao.
Unnamed sources close to the

Collegian have confirmed that Angel

has been visiting thai office upward

of twenty lo twenty-five times per

day. One janitor, who wished to

remain anonymous, described Angel

as "kind of funny-looking hke that

guy from largo." but could not elabo-

rate any further,

"This move just makes sense for us

as an organization," said Angel. "We
do some important environmental

work like this anthill thing and now
we can make the biggest campus
media organization tell everyone

about it. all the time. Only about u-

After all. the Collegian really has

nothing better to do."

When Angel was lold that Mao

Turn to massplrg page 2

BIG TONY KICKS ASS

IARET BAR" COILICIAN

"Big Tony" Witman (on shoulders at right) rejoices with his entourage following his stunning upset victory in this year's SCA presidential elec-

tion.

By Dirk Diggler

Penis Master

Based on tarty exit poll results and a statistical

probability by counting house Delano. Pole-kv

and Milch. The Morning Wood is ready 10

declare "Big Tony" Witman the president of the

SGA
'"Woooooooooooooo," said a content Big

Tony in I late night phone interview with Ihe

Mourning Would.
''WcKKKXXXHXKKX>OOlK.)OOOOo!

"

\ mocked cast at Mulcahy/Bazydlo campaign

headquarters, could barely manage i statement.

"ihi- is a joke, isn't it. You people don't do

anything right. Hell, you called him ronya In 1

headline." -aid I bitter Kerry Mulcahv. "Didn't

you freaks see Ihe November election results.

when ihe media tailed il too early and all the

crap thai happened? Don't you remember that?

\nd the) had real exit poll-, unlike thai bubble

gum chomping scrub von had

Although Ihe Morning Wood had no answer

to the November election results allegations, a-

we could find no such record of thai happening

Michael Delano ol the counting firm Delano.

Pole-kv and Milch claims it wasn't in fact bubble

gum. but ralhci gimiinv woim-.

"This i
1- a damn outrage. Oui numbers are

-olid." Delano lold The Morning Wood "We
allowed answers such as 'IV- off pianteater' and

'Back oil hairboy' to count for Big Ton) since

the) seemed nunc like some ol his campaign

promises then the othei candidates. Now it vou'll

excuse me, mv rubber ducky is waiting in the

cat

.

Other candidates weighed in on the remiftca-

Hons ol a Big lonv presidency. "Heavy, man."

-aid candidate I lit Diamond from the Scieech

Neveiiand ranch in West Springfield. Diamond's

brothei Dustin wasn't to forgiving. "I think he's

a prick, like thai scumbag Belding." obviouslj

implying I parallel to former SGA President lohn

Belding, (. lass oi 72, who approved the design ol

not onh the line \it- Center, but also of Metier

Mall.

Big lonv- first move i- to invoke his right oi

prima nostae. followed hv ihe rc-di-HKting the

Campus Center as a red light district.

\ celebratort Witman took a moment to

Turn to Tony wins page 2

In a move dial -tunned incoming -ludeul-

Amhei-I college lia- limited all incoming fceth

man to two Spon I nlitv Vehicle* and une Iowa

den human -en .mi perstudsnl

tiling a lack .it parking and housing ka than
people \mhei-t College President l>mi lieieiv

instituted the new |*.iu\ \ previous ixiIkv had

allowed all students 10 bring an unlimited numfaei

ol "vehicle* ol passage aikl Negioe-' lo help them

in then daily responsibilities

>v - change was -een as progress to -ome

\mlki-! College was opening it- dOOTS lo all

'SOftS ol lowei da-- people Al lea-l one pool

1x.1-.11 expressed hupe tluit via an nctusive ipph

cation pSOOBSB, Ik mighi get I |ob with -.m

he couki lovingly l.iII "Ma-sa ."'

\C had pieviou-lv

allowed -tudcitt- lo oillv hung dalk -kluned -In

deni- Bui ii wa- me S|*>n I till) \ chiJc ban ihui

-hoiked iik on ling -ludenl-

w hen rasched ka uumenent, incoming stu

I lev or Gentry alluded lo his loin SI \ - and

how he could po—iblv he asked lo choost k '

hi- gold pi,ned Benz end his "ruughin it" land

Row
When I applied lo \111her-l College, dot

ihe lower rises surroundings, I expected to be

treated a- though I wa- exponential!) bettet than

everybody else apparently, dial prormse m the

booklet wa- a lie I am now king treated a- il I'm

only significantly better than everybod) riss

Gentry said 1 feci so cheated Ihh shouldn't bjp*

pen io someone ai mv pedigree. I went tu c kwte."

Ovei ihe phone, a bullet wa- heaid wiping

aw.n Gentry'1 lean

student Government Organization president

Sieve Rucknnin suggested that Cienirv "k- v.ilm

and asked him to rcmemk-i thai all ihual- again-l

the upper ..las- have cixicd in "tailua-."

"Who wa- ih.il gov vou know that one time'

Nadei wa-n 1 ir' lie lan Put President claiming

he'd knock down ihe power of corporations

v

Please Mv Dad -till controls the live- ol everyone

who works for Bast Buy." Ruckmaa said "ihe

young Mi Genti) seeds to lemanbei thai m will

as 1 rich race, survive."

Ruckman did acknowledge leai though and

wondered it AmheiM College COUtd expect it- til-i

evei non-white on it- campus in anything other

ilian 1 po-iiioii oi -eiviiudc. lie brushed the idea

oil wnh a swipe ol hi- hand.

Gerety acknowledged the pain that was k-ing

visiied upon freshmen was an unfortunate realnv

but quicklv blamed the town ol Vinher-i "thev

weiuldn'l allow us to build a parking garage on

their quaint, but olt-u-ed bv the lowei Ja--c-

green." Gerelv sugge-ted lhat all Students send

Comments to the Amherst Town Select Board.

R&lher investigation revealed that the town had

actually agreed to allow the garage to k' built, but

relused to pay lor the llalian Marble that Gea'ly

demanded k- used lor the building and further

denied funding for the platinum spray that was

supposed to cover the entire structure.

Incredulous at even the accusation that his col-

lege had ken in the wrong. Gerety spluttered,

"well, of course I demanded Italian Marble! On
what other substance could anyone [xissible park

his or her seven or eight auteimobiles'.' It's unbe-

lievable that you would question the fallibility of

the upper class. I'll have someone fire your lather."

The reporters father was then fired from his

union job.

As for the other rule change. Gerelv -aid he

was excited that students' manservants would now

be white, as well as "iho-e other color- that we

don't really like to talk ak>ut." Gerety puffed a

giant stogie as he smuglv laughed.

"We think it's good for the students here to gel

the experience of ordering around those who
areni as rich as they are. 1 1 should teach them to

appreciate what they have and how much the little

man can k- degraded hv simple tasks like poison

tasting all food." Geretv -aid. "And manv oi those

little men are whites. Most of them are |ew-

though."

C'.cnm was death excited akiut the new rule,

but wondered why he would have to enslave his

own race.

"Weren't the blacks doing well enough? I

mean. -ure. most lew- are while, so I gues- en-lav

ing them i- « good idea, hut I heard AC doesn't

even have many \-ian-." Cienirv -aid The) build

such good railroads. Mv daddy owns one."

With a more serious lone. Gentry wondered

how one manservant would k- able lo handle all

ol the responsibilities lhat come along with

Amherst College "would he k- able to cheer for

me when we attend the annual football game

against those savages from Williams College while

also purchasing me a line '©8 Meiiol .11 the conee--

sfon stand?" Clenching his Fist, he emphatically

promised thai his kivs ibv which he meant the -4

black students brought in to win loothall games

for Amherst College) would besmirch those
"damned Ephs." I (e also laughed ai hi> clever joke

about a 08 Merlot. commenling that everyone

knew lhat wa- a bad ve.11 for that particulat variety

ol wine.

"I'll have to remember that on^: for mv gentle-

man- club, he -aid

Geret) expnwsed hope at his |xi!kv changes,

acknowledging that while they might bun in the

short term, in the long term, they'd be good lor the

College.

"Thi- i- going to teach out students how to k*t-

let deal with iho-e who want to k just like them,

in kith appearance and wallet." Geretv -aid. Me

was not concerned that he was making hi- college

too difficult lor incoming students,

Allei all. what's college without a little elk>w

grease?" Geret) -aid. having his own personal

manservant, Hector, shrug hh -boulder- as ii to

indicate that the question was rhetorical in nature

let! I lowe wa- unavailable lor comment
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"White Knight" spoils ALANA crusade ^mim
By Us

Collegion Skiff

Minorit) students protecting
declining numbers got .1 surprise

today. There won .1 white niiin waking
with them \ma/ed la see I white
Hutu walking with them, Ihej oat)

wondered une simp!) thing: who ihe

lull wm lW» whitey?

I'um 1. 1.ilk ,1 seventeenth yeai

graduate student, walked betide mem
ol \l \\ \ i Man, I atin, Uricts

I mcrican) todM «iit) j

megaphone, protesting 1 University of

Massachusetts thai the) petctfwi to be
iin unfeeling organization disinterest

cd in the Beads ai minorit) student-.

Accusations made against ihe
Univereit) include lha mppoMdly
intiiitkin.il plan 10 keep minorities oil

the sainpus

"No [ustice, no peace I" Taaffe
shouted Into his megaphone. A gii/

/led veteran ol such protests, Taane's
interest in declining minority enroll-

ment on campus developed when he
lust realised that there wa- a cnuae on

campus that he hadn't gotten his
hands o» Generally, even single issue

on this campus, from GEO contract
negotiation to complaints about food
at the Bluewall. Taaffe is there.

"The idea that the white man
would keep minorities out of this

school is disgusting," Taaffe said.

"The white man is ntctl a disgusting

creature, tentacles curling and lashing

out at all of those that are different
than he. What'i nest, a campaign
against gtyi or women? Whites, e>|v
cialh straight, white men, have alw.iss

SCOTT IIOMOCt LtXUGlAN

Minority students marching on Whitmore stare uncomfortably at a megaphone-toting Tom Taaffe, who joined
their effort and began chanting idiotic phrases.

been evil and will always be evil.

Unless there is some sort of radical

redefinition of society, it might be
time for revolution."

"He's white." That was Salwa
Shamapande's reaction. Shamapande
is one of the leaders of the recent

campus movement protesting the
decline ol minority students.

"The white man has committed
some of the worst atrocities through-

out the world. Now, here at UMass,
the white man continues his typical

elitist and reclusive behavior."
Shamapande said When asked about
Taaffe. he wondered aloud, "he's that

white guy. right?"

When it was confirmed,
Shamapande explained, "Hey. I'm not

against whiles per say, but he knows
thai right?"

The revelation was a stunning one.

Taaffe might carry the megaphone
on his shoulder, but he's gelling con-

fused states from both sides of the
proverbial aisle Rene Gon/alez. a
vocal protestor who has also led ral-

lies against the United States involve-

ment in Puerto Rico, wondered why
"cracker boy" was trying to Infill IHe
his organization.

"look, I'm not against the partici-

pation of whiiey. but you think he
could ai least acknowledge that. excrv

day when he wakes up. he looks at a

white guy in the mirror." Gonzalez
said, not amused thai a confirmed
honky would pretend he was anything

but

I aalte. still amusing himself with

his megaphone, shouted into that

"Scott's a Nazi, Bulger's a bitch, we
need a change, we need a switch."

Turning to his "brothers and sisters"

Taaffe hoped to gel a significant chant

going hut saw only with confused
stares.

"He calls thai flow?" Asked Chris

Rue. "Look, you know why there
haven't been many white rappers?

That chant right there. K.minem. oh

sure, he's got flow, but MC Taaffe?

Please. Please."

Meanwhile, Republicans wondered

why Taaffe was selling out his own

kind. University of Massachusetts (
Amherst College Republican Club

president Pat DeCourcy. like

Shamapande, commented thai Taalle

was "white "

"Hey look, of course I'm more will-

ing to listen lo Tom because ol ..." he

trailed off. looking for the patrolling

campus lynch mobs, "let's just say he

has more credibility in my certain

community because of. shall we sa\.

particular attributes thai. oh. Salwa,

ummm, doesn't have."

He then asked the Collegian

reporter if he was off the record and

when told he was (a lie), he said.

"Tom's white. Salwa isn't." DeCourcy

was simply wondering if Taaffe under-

stood that he's also white.

"I'm no more while than Marlin

Lulhcr King himself." Taaffe thun-

dered, pointing at his arm. "White is

the color of sell nuts and oppressor

and I'm neither. It isn't about the

lighter tint on my skin, it's about

what's in my heart, what's in my
mind, what I believe. I might be

lighter on lop. bul deep down. I'm

dark. It has nothing lo do with that

lightness."

"Yea ii does." Shamapande begged

10 differ.

Rue added "he | Taaffe | is a white

guy
"

Lata testing actually revealed that

Taaffe was "whiter than milk" and an

unconfirmed report claimed lhai

Taaffe had no rhythm. Claiming he

did. Taaffe tried to dance, but was
only able to muster a slight convulsion

before becoming winded His music, a

collection of love hallads by I iberace,

did him no favors.

lell Howe was unavailable for com-
ment.

By Lois Lone

CtoJly Pfonet Staff

Pot, Mussolini headline UMACRC series
By Heysoos Knst

Collegion Staff

ihc Universit) ol Maatachueetti at taherst College Republican Club
excltedl) announced two more speakers lot this sear's Fascist I ecturcr Series.

"We weren't just satisfied with David Horowitz and Ward Conneriy." Pat
IK( OUrcy, the I MACRC President, said "We're \ct\ evened that we've been
Me to land both Benito Mussolini and Pol Pol."

Mussolini, long thought dead after being hanged b) bit own supporters at

the end ol World W»l II and Pol Pot. who led the Khmer Rouge in the
slaughter in two million Cambodians before finally surrendering lo a faction
oi in- own group, were expected to give invigorating lectures to fellow fascists

in the Campus i enter Ballroom about the methodologv ol leadership
DeCourc) explained that both Mussolini ami Pol were excellent leaders

who have been tarnished In a "liberal media thai consistentl) discredits real
world leaders in favor of those siss\ weak kneed ones

"

"I ook, I in all lor being nice, bul c'mon'.' If people gel in >our way, as they
definitely did in Cambodia, there's nothing wrong with simplv slaughtering
them b\ ilk cartload.* DeCourcj said, 'lfontj Mush would final!) u,uit being a
pus~\ ,mj |(j|| these eras) liberals, this countrj would be much heller off."

\hissoimi who was. according to a UMACRC puss release, "markedly
more successful Hitler," is expected to speak about how speeches given in a
real!) loud voice lend to drown out those thai are Idled with "annovini
Facts

He i- expected to Lite contemporaries of him in the Conservative parts ol

the United States including Rush I imbaugh and Trent loll, men who tend
to u-l\ more oi\ an appeal to the aurally challenged than lo those who seek
factual information from which to make their decisions.

"Remember when I imbaugh said there was more forest now than when
Columbus landed? And his people ate that up? Thai isn't true, bul ho said it

m such a condescending tone that people actualh believed him. That's lead-
ership, " Mussolini laid over the phone

Mike bond the I MACRC'j Director o\ Instant Messaging, agreed in the

background, verifying that there were also more Native-Americans alive
today than when Columbus landed.

"Thai I.imbaugh is such a genius." Bond said.

Pol Pol was going to give a lecture about the quality of furniture made of
human hones Known lor slaughtering millions of Cambodians and simply
allowing the bones to bleach in the sun. few know that Pot is a skilled

craftsman who liked to use the internal human structure for his own furni-
t U I c

' The femurs, when bound together with pieces of thatch, are unbeliev-
ably comfortable." Pol Pot said. As he spoke, he scratched at a small dog's
neck, before snapping it.

Id Cutting, sitting the UMACRCs office, said the neck breaking was
unbelievably cool and that given half a chanc*. he'd let thai "political
genius" break /ack Spilman's neck as well.

Pot then screamed, demanding attention.

"Back lo what I was saying," Pot said. "Human skulls make marvelous
chalices and linger bones are good for picking teeth with. It's quite an iron-
ic thing to do. use human fingers as toothpicks." Pot then commended him-
sell for coming up with something so wonderful.

Pol planned a lecture and then a demonsiration. using the bones of the
ALANA community students who wandered too close to the stage. Pot
added: "Especially the Asian ones."

We think it's a pretty edgy speech to give here al the ultra-liberal
I Mass." DeCourcy said. "He's got some interesting things to sav about
how marrow feels lo sit on. It's comfortable."

Both speeches were part of the UMACRCs ongoing Fascist Lecturer
series, started last year when Oliver North was brought to campus.
Horowitz is expected to discuss his arguments against paying reparations
loi slavery, while Conneriy is planning to discuss his role on the University
ol California Board of Regents and his opposition lo affirmative action.

Both planned to use Mussolini's suggestion that loud speech from atop a
balcony far outweighed the impact of factual speech.

|eff Howe was unavailable for comment.

Taaffe
continued from page l

Roswell, NM) are modeled after a

recovered alien spacecraft.

"Tom has been a really fun char-

acter lo play." said Matl. "We made
him a kind of cross between
Senator loseph McCarthy and
Gregg Allman. We made the mis-

take of giving him an erection a few
years ago. bul he went ahead and
reproduced, so we can't let that

happen again."

Student reaction to Taaffe's alle-

gations have been mixed.
Undergraduate Sean Boland
expressed a great deal of shock and
dismay, wondering aloud if the situ-

ation relegated the Doherty broth-

ers to some sort of twisted God sta-

tus. Student Trustee Selh Avakian
seemed genuinely pleased by the

theory.

"I totally believe it." Avakian
said. "It explains why I'm so

absolutely incompetent: it's not
really me doing and saying all these

asinine things."

SGA President |cff Howe was
unavailable to comment on Taalle s

theory, though the Dohertys report

that Howe cannot maintain an erec-

tion either.

A student tip regarding an elderly

man masturbating in the W.E.B. Dubois

library led University of Massachusetts

police lo the subsequent capture and

arrest of fugitive lames "Whitey" Bulger,

brother of UMass President William

Bulger.

fraternity member and Southwest

resident Sieve O'Brian first notified

police shout a suspicious person in the

library s microfilm room, an overweight

man in his 70's who had apparently

exposed himself to O'Brian.

"I was on the lookout for smart

chicks when I noticed some old dude in

the comer jerking off." O'Brian said

adding that he had never in fact been to

the library before and subsequently had

no idea where he was. "At first I thought

it was that stinky homeless guy whu
lives in the Campus Center Basement,

but I was wrong."

I vewitness accounts later clarified

thai Bulger had not actually been mU s

turbating. bul was instead receiving a

hand job from Student Government
Association member Sheila Tunnev

while flipping through old issues ol lh,

\tiimteman.

"What can I say, I really like nun
who are politically motivated or

involved with the law." Tunney
explained. "And besides, I have always

had (his thing for creepy older guys

Police immediately arrived on the sen*

to investigate, calling every officer to the

library including Police Chief |ohn

I uippold. Unfortunately, the chief's

cruiser struck a parked Ford Pinto near

the library and exploded, and he Wds

forced to give the car a parking ticket

Bulger was physically restrained in

the building's lobby by Buiterfield resi

dent ErfC Stout, allowing police to wres

lie the 72- year-old man to the ground

and cuff him. During the incident offi-

cers R'portedly smelled a heavy odor of

marijuana emanating from Stout's per-

son, which led to the student's subse

quent arrest after another struggle.

Whiiey was laler released from
police custody after promising to use his

political clout lo push the police depan

ment's new contract proposal through

That proposal contains several addition-

al amenities for the department, includ

ing a fleet of specially modified V.W
Bugs with horns like the Dukes of
Hazard's General Lee for patrolling tral-

fie. Uniforms are also to be redesigned,

with a more modern and streamlined

look for today's physically superior offi-

cer,

"Those old uniform pants made my
as> look really terrible.'' said Officer

Barbara O'Connor. "I told them I want

to look like that cop from the Village

People."

Whitey agreed to the terms of the

new contract and exited out the front

door while officers covered their eyes

and pretended not to see him leave.

Student Security was not available to

detain Whitey due to the fact that they

were smoking pot confiscated from
Stout in the back room.

The FBI has since disclosed that

Bulger was headed for Mexico. In a

taped conversation from his police inter

view. Whitey reportedly said he was
"heading down to Tijuana to score some
teenage hookers and locate some crack

for his brother Billy."

leff Howe was unavailable for com-
ment.
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CORRECTION:
An article in the February 24 edition of the Collegian incorrectly identified Student Trustee Seth Avakian

the Antichrist. Avakian is. in tact, just an asshole.

SGA throws new students out
HHHBBBHHmifH

massptrg
continued from page 1

was in fact in West Chad, he respond-
ed, That's exactly the tvpe of i*

tive attitude thai doesn't get stuff

done, Now shut up and be my bitch."

Questions, however, have arisen

ovet whethei the move will cause the

Collegian to become less objective in

lis coverage ol MassPIRG. Some peo-
ple believe thai the Collegian will now
be forced take MassPIRG's point of
view in its journalistic coverage,

"I'm not real!) worried about our
coverage being biased or tainted." said

Vlam Martignetti. Collegian News

Tony wins
continued from page 1

I ditor. "| mean we've already run 38
stories about their frivolous efforts, an
unsigned editorial endorsing their

pathetic existence and a feature story

telling this campus about their frus-

traiingly annoying leaders. Why don't

we just fucking brand MassPIRG on
our asses in bright neon green letters?

But I suppose that's cynical."

Angel played down the possibility

ol a conflict of interest associated
with the impending move.

"I don't understand why people are

incessantly bitching about this, that's

my job." said Angel. "People are wor-
ried about objectivity. We've looked
at the issues objectively and decided
we're right. All the time. About every-

thing. I don't know why people can't

understand that."

It is estimated thai with the saved
walking time Angel will be able to gel

a life.

Neither the people of Mao nor
SGA President |eff Howe were avail-

able to comment on the Maoan ant
hills or Angel's lack of geographical
knowledge at press time.

reflect on the campaign run during a

slow peaceful drive in his I4b4 I I

t amino
"Nou know, its times like these

thai I wish prositution weie legal.

Hell. I'm the iris ken President, lets

legalize it. Woooooooo! Von know
what I think? I think we should build

a stnp club in the I GRT I am the
absolute monarch, the high king. All I

need now is mv love queen," Whitman
s.lkl

Woo ' he added.

ftustet candidate lell Bezydlo was
stunned "I'm stunned." He could

Ij s
t , N anything else. "I can bare!)

say anything else." These are not the

droid- you are looking for, "These
aren't the droids we are looking for."

Mov e along.

Moving right along, we have just

received breaking news which is s|j||

happening, a little more. ok. its done.
New hall, a- have been found in the

basemen) ol the Physical Plant. All

contain a Mm Coopee write-in.

Coopee groupie Kathryn Harris, for-

niei Secretary of State of Florida.

released a statement a short time ago.

"We shi not believe the results. I will

lead the UMaSS recount myself."
I xperts say this is bad news for Big
lony. and good news for |eb Bush.
who sudden!) appears as a heel-turn

front-runner.

"Screw that hec-votch." said Big
loin to me as I tvped in Harris's
statement. "I am ahead) making real

changes
."

Big lony. within the first 5 min-
utes ol his monarchial reign, has
ahead) changed sonic minor policies.

His I i
i s. | order ol business, to raise

capital for the underwatei bowling
alley, was achieved via the privatiza-

tion of such things as class names and
streets.

Campus streets were bought by
the Hasbro Corporation and Kmart,
Massachusetts avenue is now St

lames place. University Drive will be
known as Ventor Avenue, along with
Fral Row now being known as Baltic-

Avenue, or the blue light district.

New class names include MTV's
Culture. Society. Cribs and People:
VH-I's Anthropology Anthology; The
Christian Network Presents
Evolutionary Theory: Facl or Fiction;

FOX's When Weather Attacks; and
Madame Cleo and Mary Kay team up
to bring us Cosmology and
Cosmetology.

Other plans by his Royal Tonyness
include invading Fthiopia. establish-

ing valet parking on the quad and
abolishing the senate.

"I'm going to break Ol" Dirty
Bastard oui of jail and bring him to

the Spring Concert, loo. I'm the
damn President Wooool Bring on the

interns."

President Whitman then ale a

large plate of ham. saying he was try-

ing to "gain mass
."

By Michael ShrewsBengtti
SGA Reporter who has not been blacklisted yet

There was pure and utter shock last night on all

those in attendance at an SGA meeting when Chief
fustice Gabriel Tavarez announced that the SGA had
thrown each and every student out of the University of
Massachusetts.

"It's called the no-go clause." Tavarez explained. "In
each student's contract with the University, in fine
print, it explains that students are not allowed to go
back home after their orientation with the New Students
Program for one solid week. Since most students are
picked up right after the program is over, and do not
have any proof that they stayed the full week, no one is

officially a student here."

An uproar began in the convention room of Chuck E'

Cheese where the meeting was being held, and a chant
of "Who do we want? Bulger." broke out once again.

"Fuck, fuckity fuck fuck shit fuck." said Speaker of
the Senate |im Eltringham. "This fucking organization
ass fucks my [really bad expletivel hard."

Eltringham's outburst caused the rest of the Senate
to yell and scream things at Tavarez. quickly respond-
ing by saying, "Hey. why don't you guys calm down.
You're acting like a bunch of drunken rowdy frat
boys."

According to Tavarez. students will have to vacate
the University at once. No one is to report to class until
something is worked out between the University and the
students that allows for students to leave the campus
after orientation. Tavarez explained, "The University
should be ashamed of itself, not allowing students to
have certain freedoms. This certainly puts a damper on
so many wonderful things we had planned. I feel really

bad for the poor person at University Productions and
Concerts (UPC) that has to call Traveling Matl and tell

them thai they will no longer be headlining our annual
spring concert."

Tavarez said that the concert would have to be can-
celed. As reported in an earlier edition of the Collegian.
UMass' Traveling Matt was announced as the headliner
of the show last week, when the SGA refused to shell

out enough money to bring Mentos (the guy who stands
outside of Antonio's with a steel drum) lo the Mullins
Center. This forced UPC lo put on a concert with exact-
ly $17.30 in its budget. However, tickets for Traveling
Matl at the Spring Concert were free as long as you pur-
chased iheir new album. Better than You.

Though he stood next to Tavarez grinning, it was
unclear what position trustee Seth Avakian held in the
entire situation. "The students have to vacate the

University." he said. "That could be a bad thing for a
student who wants to stay, and it could be a good thing
for students who want to leave. What is really important
is that people make the decision for themselves."
Others weren't so sure.

"What the Hell am I going to do now that I'm not a
student?" questioned former senator Ed Cutting. "I

don't feel prepared to enter the real world just quite
yet."

Tavarez built on the shock after his first decision,
also declaring "There are in fact a few students who
actually did follow through in signing the no-go clause,
upon their arrival to the University," he said. "The fol-
lowing people are not kicked out just yet; Gabriel
Tavarez. leffrey Howe. Rebecca Austern. that old dude
who runs the Cannabis Reform Coalition (CRC). leff
Bazydlo, and aw-shit, |im Eltringham."

Tavarez cursed himself for not finding another way
to screw Eltringham.

It was announced that the remaining students would
form Coordinating Council, and meet once a week for
the rest of the semester in an attempt to learn every-
thing that students could not. They would do this until
Bl! Students were allowed back into the University, and a
full student body could convene once again. The onlv
difference between this Coordinating Council and the
one that was formed last semester after the entire-
Senate was kicked out (or Operation Greek Removal as
it was officially called) is that this year's council would
likely be even less effective than last semester's.

In an attempt to keep students interested from their
homes, this semester's council will be run like the game
Surv.vor. Each week, a different student will be voted

oil ol the campus. It is rumored that Mulcahey will lead
tribe Psychotic Southwest." while Bazydlo will direct
Ihe Pissed off Frat Boys Brigade." They hope to bring
the two groups together at the end for the ultimate
assembly of UMass' finest.

The early front-runner to win the game and be the
ultimate UMass student is the dude from the CRC

Students who do not wish to leave the campus will
be faced with some problems from the SGA. "They can
shove it up Iheir ass," was the official statement' in a
press release Irom the Coordinating Council. "Do we
really need students anyway? The SGA has been fullv
tunci.on.ng in a normal, non-offensive and organized
manner all year without any student's interest but our
own in m.nd anyway. So who cares if they all got kicked
out? • e

SGA President leff Howe was unavailable for com-mem All calls to ihe Hangar lo see if we could get him
lo deliver food also failed.

Campus Perspectives
What are you going to do when you get out*

Mike Delano

keeper of the Bell-Shaped Hair

"Three to five? I'll beoutta this hole in two. keep your eyes open, judge.

l.ou Reed

Rock star

"I'd rather be remembered for this stunning mullet than for any of that shit

music I made
"

Doctor Suds

Builds great male anatoim

lu-i ask Ron leiemv who his daddy is."

University Parking Services is now under new
management. Apparently the meager $100
fines did not deter unsactioned parking. New
policies and penalties are now STRICTLY
ENFORCED and are outlined as follows:
• Basic Parking Violation Penalties:

1st offence - bludgeoning to the cranial, neck or groin area (our choice), $500 fine

or 2 weeks indentured service.

2nd offence - curb bite.

3rd offence - running the offender over by the truck, stringing his/her lifeless

body on the hook naked and a ritualistically dragging of him/her

through campus while blasting polka.

» Handicapped Zone Violation Penalty:

Offender will be paralyzed upon our arrival by means of wrench-to-the-lower-back

and/or fracture of both legs. If the offender is already handicapped but failed to

register for a sticker, he will then be further disfigured.

» Contesting Claims:

The act of contention of tickets or violations is as of now itself considered a viola-

tion under the new restructurings. Upon the receipt of such a contention the viola-

tor will be interrogated (deprived of light, food and water) untill such a claim is with-

drawn.

Thank You and Have a Nice Day!

its aJMDJMb
Come down to any DC on Sunday for a

very special brunch!

WE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF
THE MADDEST COWS IN ENGLAND,
AND WE RE PASSING THE MADDNING

GOODNESS TO YOU.'

Choose from a selection of:

• Grade MM Steak (the extra M is for the extra Maddness!)

• Hooves n' Assholes stew
• Cow Pies, just like ma' used to make!
• Our fabulous Foot' n'Mouth Fries
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Ed/Op Editor • Rob Schulze
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The views and
expressed on this page (U)

those of the individual
writer*

and do not necessarily
repre.

sent the views of the Q>//eg,an

Instrucciones para

Uso del condon
Almacc-naii

1, Mantunga cl condon en un sitii* fosea \ saee alciado del sol.

Fmpaquc Indiv iJuul

2. Para MCV cl nindon *i cl empaque tbn cuida dosameM una
esquina del empaque. I.a manipulacioii bius L ,i la- alhejai las unas
pucden daisw cl condon v reduclr ni efectivldad.

I -i' dc I condon
V No ulilicc cl OOOdon si el empaguc MM datiadu u ahicrto o si cl

material dc goma cMii pagujoso o Iragil u obviu niciilc danado.
4 II condon debe pOMIM m'Ihc cl pene credo antes dc cualquier

contacto con hi p.iicid va que las lesions, las secreciones producldas
antes dc l.i cvacuhu ion. cl semen, los lluidos vaginalc-. la saliva, la

orina. la- nialciia- Iccalc-s pueden con lenci oiganismos dc enfer-
medades trans mitida> sexualmente.

V loloque un \uc\u condon sobre la punla del pene y descniolle cl

condon ha-ta la ba>c del pene. Deje suficiente espacio en la puma del

condon pan MM!! el semen. Apriete la puma del condon ligerumcnte
para dejar salir el aire hacia la base del pene.

6. Si dc-sea utilizar un lubricante. utilice un lubricanie a base dc
agua. No ulilicc lubricantes a base dc acciic BOSSM los lubricantes u
base de pctrolato. aciete vegetal o creina para cl cutis va que tttOt
pucden danar el condon de latex.

7. Dcspues de la eyaculacion. retire el pene cuida dosumente antes
dc perdcr la ereccion Sostenga el contorno del condon para evitar que
el condon se rebale y que el espeiina at) dename

8. Oesechar cl condon da manera higiencia.

I \unca vuclva a utilizar el mismo condon. Use un condon Nuevo
cada vez que repita el aclo .sexual o cualquier WTO contacto con -u
paicja que incluyc contacto con el pene.

ID. Si dcspues de tenet relaciones Ud. o su pareja piensa quedar
embarazada. consulta intnediamente su medico.

Preeaucionc-

It, El uso del condon en relaciones no-vaginales intrementaro el

ne-go de que se dane o se salda de su lugar Consultc su medico
12 Bate producto contienc latex natural, to cual puede causar rea-

ciones alergica*. Algunos individuates pueden experimental icaciones
algergicas a los preductos de latex. Cicrtas pcrtonM pueden experi-
mentar algergias con cualquier production hecho da latex, y deben
consultar a su medico antes de ulili/ar el condon. Tambicn puede. uti-

lizar el condon Durex Avanti que no esta hocho dc latex.

Durex. Avanti
J

cl Sello dc Calidud Durcx son marca* regisltadas
grupo de I i.

( nsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collegian
editorial hourJ.

Heaven is so fucking great
Man oh. man, lemme tell you. I'm sure you

all know me - Mother Teresa, world renowned
healer, visionary, activist, considered In mans
the world over to have been a literal syinl ol out
times.

Alter a long lite li\cd in the

MWfN of Calcutta, in the slums
of India, helping and aiding the

wretched, the sick, and the
weak. I linallv expired to my
just reward ol heaven.

Many people remaik that
the> don I know how I did it.

how I lived such a lift ol uil
lerily and sell denial surround-
ed by the moat disgusting, dis-

eased humanity in the world
The) ^a\ that I never did a

thing in my own interval M long

M I lived, that I knew onlv the

misery ol others and the ache ol caring too nHM h

lor those whom the reel ol the world considered
worthless

These people are right My lile sucked But
you know what'' It was worth it. and I wouldn't
lake back am ol it Alter all. it got me to heaven

I mean, have vou -ec heaven lately ' Sweet
lucking leaiia, ll'l the greatest place that was
ever conceived ol in the Infinite grace ol oui lord

God
I or one thing, there* the men In lift I W* •'

nun, for one thing, and loi anothei all the men

that I was on faith with were covered with the

leprosy oi the -vplullu- 01 whatnot

ainwavs. lo I wa>n'l exacll) felling

mi mck> oil on a nifhtl) baai*.

I hat doesn't bother me anymore

though, vou wouldn't believe the

lo. k here in heaven. rli
(

:
-napping

men with enoriBoui love mUflei.

lounging around everywhere doing

crunchen and waxing iIkii crotchet,

who have n<< other deairei than to

plaaae a iaintl) place ol a-- like

mvsell. \\ ill) minute- oi walking

through ii»t Peari) Catea I waa hem
OUM I nice fluff) cloud wuh the lull

nine inchei doing then work in

thai moment I knew that inv

reatrahu in lile wai worth it

Othci i.niitv reatriciioni are also not

enforced here mat a-k ) reguiai girlfriend Hei

name i» Kambi Dec although I like to vail her

the Clit Doctor, ono thai ^j^J -"ui an ice

tube in hei mouth and It minutet, and she'll

>m\c vou the world
I -penl a lot oi lime on Earth dealing with

wino- sell deatructlng in the ghettos, watting

their live- and their livers while then children

died ol malnutrition in the background
|| *„

horrible, and I never once touched the jemon
alcohol in life twell. except for the sacramenul
wine ol course. >ill> I, Here in heaven, though

|

can line up m> Favorite shots - Blow |ob, Dim
Girl Scout Playing With A Banana Naught
Catholic Schoolgirl Prarie hire, and HralgAi
nioihciTucking communist vodka - at nine in

the morning, gel blitzed out of my godding
mind, wake l»C the next morning on some weird

cloud covered In whipped cream, and not even

have a hangover. Our I old truly woik- m ,m ,

ici ion- wav -

Uhai cl-e ljii I say about how great heaven

il
' Besides the endless array of coek anj

boose. I haven't seen so much as u .^ij
| t

.

(

alone rampant, horrible, painful disease y
0OC dies in mi aim- Political hypocrik-- dca'l

pronii-c the world and deliver uported ctfj

rettes. No one has that old-people lEaell.'
I

haven't even MM an uncomfortable, itch) hl Ut

hood llltce mv Heart stopped heating and
|

entered Paradise.

Don't he afraid 10 live a life ol virtue, mi

children Be Strong, and be brave, and stuv true

lo voui Ciod and vour morals. It locking pert

off big

Mother Tenia is u deceased Cotholu

? K
Fear trSe tou((&

Collegian Columnist All-Stars to play Skybox.

Leather pants mandatory.

Open letter to JeffHowe
Mv Dearest President led Howe.

Hi. I'm not sine it \ou know u ho I am. hut we've
talked once Ol twice, and over that lime period I ju-l

could not gel you out ol mv head. I know dial this is a

wend wav t<. expic-- how I tool, but I

thought thai tin- would he the beat wav
10 catch voui attention, knowing vour
love for the />i//7v Collegian and all

I ju-t waul you to know that I have
been in love wuh vou -hue the first da)
we meet that one time in vour office.

Do vou remember that?

I remember the wa) vou -poke to
me, SO gentle and soft-spoken, and the
wav vou looked, can I just s^v, i love
the scruff) look

vVhenevet I call S49.VVING for my
boneless chicken wing- wuh sweet
mustard sauce I pra) thai vou will be
the one delivering them to mv door. I

must admit, I do call frequently; do vou
-till work on Tuesdaj and Thui-dav
nights from ^oo p.m. to I ov a.m.?

I iii-t rove a man in powet and the fact that you have
-liuk around for a lew extra veal- make- me feel like
God put me here to be with vou Do vou believe in soul
mate-'' Because to be perfect I) honest, even lime vou
-|ieak lo inc. it -end- shivers down mv -pine, making
each moment more difficult lo be apail from vou

I have often times asked myself: Win President left'

Howe ' I- ii voui smashing sense ol style, i- it because
vou hve yout life focused on the need- oi ever) -indent
at the Lnivcr-iiv oi Massachusetts, oi i- it jus) the wav

CHRISTOPHER
DOOJMKSHDRY

that \<'U don't give the time of dav to anyone due lo
voui drive lor SUCCC8S?

I have conic to conclusion that it i- just a combina-
tion ol all of these a-pcci- that make vou the one man
fot me.

I know I'm no Sheila Tunnev. (I'm a

one guy kind of guy) hut I can oiler vou
thing- vou have never dreamed of. I'm
willing lo subject mytelf to vour degrad-
ing wav- for the rest oi the semester and
the rc-i of mv life. Vou don't have lo

worry, because I will never let vou
dow II

I wail by the phone every night hop-
ing you will return my phone calls, but
always go to bed with an empty feeling
in mv heart. Yet, vou can never let me
down because I will alwav- be there
waiting with mv arm- and heart wide
open lor vou to come running into.

I know that thi- is a lot to bring upon
you at once, but I just could not hold it

Inside anv longer. I love you, and there-

is nothing that you can -av or do to change that. You
and I were a match made in heaven put on this earth to
he together, and if you have not realized this vet. I'll

leave vou with this final note that may change every-
thing.

Do vou sleep on your Stomach? Could I?

Love >ou forever Christopher Doonsbury
Christopher Doonsbury is >i I \/,/s.s student

I ditur's Note; lel'f Howe was not available lor com-
ment.
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Letters to the Editor

Aaron Wilson is a sex bomb
To the Kdilor:

I want Matt Dcspres to be the lather ol my children.
Or ut least just hove sex with me. once. Me is. without a
shadow of a doubt, my soul mate.

Winona Ryder
Hollywood

however, that I have no idea wtiat you were referring to

when you talked about all of those films based on books
I wrote. I've never written a book, although last night I

had Virginia "The Wolf" in this vicious piledriver, and I

don't think I'd be wrong lo call it poetry in motion.
Next time check your fads, and maybe your spelling.

b the Kditor:

"Stone Cold* fane Austin

England

I want to applaud you for vour coverage of diversity
issues in this semester - Collegain We were wrong to
castigate you over and over la-t semester, calling you
racist and whatnot. We sincerely apologize and com-
mend vou lor your commitment to fairness and equality

.

To the Editor

ALANA Coalition

Student Union

My name is George Parks. I am the grand-masicr ol

the Power and Class of the University of Massachusctt-.
After ie reading the brilliant scathing critiques of Sam
Wilkinson. I decided he was right. The band has to go. I

ordered them to drink the purple Kool-Aid and within
minutes, their lifeless bodies lav prone on the ground.
All hail Sam.

To the Kditor:

I bow to your supremacy. I acknowledge that my
paper is propaganda trash. I realize that my prejudices
and hatreds flood every page of my poorly written, hor-
ribly produced, and cheaply printed rag. I am so sonv

George Parks

Fine Arts Center

Zack Spilman
Publisher. The Minutemun

To the Kditor:

To the Kditor:

I-mil) Vacanti is my favorite writer.

To the Kditor:

Emily Vacanti

Southwest

?TCL^ OP OhiUCS I
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This letter is for Rob Schulze. You haven't answered
my emails, Rob. You haven't returned my phone calls. I

know you got that valentine I sent you in the mail last

month, but you still haven't sent mc one back. You
haven't even had the decency to take me out to dinner,
whisper sweet nothings into my ear. and fuck me like a
beast. I know you want to, Rob. I know it was meant to
be. I've read your columns. We were meant to be
together. Its fate. Don't fight fate, Rob. I have your
address. I know where you live. You have to acknowl-
edge my love and actually meet me someday. How that
day goes depends on you. Stop avoiding me! No woman
should feel like I do! I will not be treated like this! You
love me! And I love you!

Deranged Stalker

Orchard Hill

To the Kditor:

)L>Q An\ Ihcty
COlooi &&0O AV!>\Ar^\

I want to thank the Daily Collegian lor their impus-
sioned defense of the file-sharing service Napster.
Through such luminaries as Dave Troupes. Melody
Zagami. and Mike Delano, in addition to your staff edi-
torials. I have been led to sec the error of my ways. I

repent and have invited Shawn Panning to me the new
bassist in my band. Dave. Melody and Mike can come
hang with me, pierce their nipples, and complain in a
self-righteous manner about selfish things just like I do
any day. Thanks again. Daily Collegiani

Lars Ulrich

San Francisco

To the Kditor:

I am utterly concerned with the lack of tennis cover-
age mv icam has received in your newspaper. I mean,
what the fuck? I can understand blowing off the men's
team because those guys suck. But our women's team is

wicked hot. I mean we're bangin' - we hardly lose.
Lan t you spare us some ink beside those features mak-
ing a lame attempt to hit on our best Italian player
(-j.ve me a ring at Wimbledon. I know we can work this
out.

M Judy Dixon
Massachusetts men's and women's tennis coach

To the Kditor:

ni*? i"
credib'y dismayed bv the possibility of the

/
<uiy tollegwn doing an article and/or editorial on the

global mullet demand. Although I have no proof, and
ha c neither heard nor been told anything about il. a

Ino „ .

a

.

r

"v

U
'
C
c
Uld * ««««"»Phk. Haven't you done

enough. Are there no morals seeping through thv.seIT50 v«,ns "f yours? I have a mind to come

I Zd,IfVn
u 'u

ach you a lc88on
' Back in 1985. when

o thl, f
•

a " ,he CO° l kids had mullets. I think back

pu c hur T' P
n
Scd °ut af,er 8 cocai«c *"**• and ,hc

pure hatred mullets brought. Damn you mullets, damn

sHriitlv,

ng
.

Qnd
L
,raighl

- » Perfectly cut at the end.

ric
"'„

n ? ,he '°P' wi,h ^ thinly sliced racing
rtnps runnmg down the sides. The glistening of sweat

beJweln'i T'm * b °ad P^^cfully, resting gently

of 7oZ nil
" y ma,ched "f.>S . reflecting joyfully

van TYr, r

P
>

°i,r

l
a"d ™**ache... hut that's irrele-

mere will be hell to pa>, And pay you will.

or

I would like to thank you lor the lengthy article writ-

ten about me. "Stone Cold" lane Austin. I must say.

Neal Andbob

Revere Beach

Inside: Your favorite band sucks.
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Jim Corr driven insane by sisters* hotness
By Fritz the Cot

Cdleqion Staff

The Corrs - hailed by music critics

everywhere as the best band almost
named after a beer - have been making
headlines for their infectious blend of tra-

ditional Irish music and artfully arranged

contemporary pop, and for their stagger-

ing physical perfection.

Sisters Andrea. Sharon and Caroline

have been making music together for the

better part of a decade, and reducing

brother and fourth band member |im to

stales of unfathomable guilt and lust for

at least as long.

"It obviously helps our celebrity, the

girls being so good-looking.'' said the gui-

tarist/keyboardist in a recent interview

with the Collegian, his tinny Irish voice

betraying his crumpled sanity, "but it's

driving me nuts."

"I feel like a hungry vegan in a Texas

roadhouse." added the shame-wracked
musician.

When not rehearsing with his sisters.

lim spends most of his time translating

epic Middle Fnglish poetry into a lan-

guage of his own devising, consisting of

combinations of the numerals 1 . 2 and 3.

"I call it 'trinary,'" said the obviouslv

crazy Irishman, who has recently taken lo

illustrating his translation'- with "invisible

paint."

"Sometimes I paint my sisters with

invisible paint. Thai's my favorite one."

he said, gesturing toward a blank space

on the wall, his arm quaking with the

magnitude of his insanity. "You can't buy

it."

Even with his fabricated hobbies,

however, there are still plenty of hours in

the day for Jim to spend wrestling with

the incestuous fantasies thai threaten to

undo what little of his mind remains. His

breath, rancid and nauseating with a self-

prescribed diet of cigarettes and almond

butter, washes through the air as his

thoughts rum. once again, lo his sisters.

"And I'll tell you something." said

lim. his eyes darting nervously around

the trailer, strewn as it is with promo-

tional material emblazoned with his sis-

ters' comely forms. "I've got my

Mindless crap earns

priority in Hollywood

f IH»!fS» (» MWII«M

Henry Rollins and The Coors, in a lamentable twist of fate.

favorites
"

"Most people go for [vocalist]

Andrea, and he>, she 't a hoitie No com
plaints here." he said with I sinful, drool-

ing grin before recomposing himself and

continuing. "But let me tell you. when
we're on stage I can't take mvM of] d
[drummer) Caroline. I'd watch her all

day if I could, pounding on those taut

skins, her sinewy amis rttlMnj loi vol-

ume, louder, louder, faster, harder...

The sharp cry of the snare drum comple-

menting perfectly the breathy moan of

the Ions, two rhythms separate, unique,

and vet totall) dependent upon each

other, like two creatum destined forever

in dance llieii carnal dance ol two

lim broke oil, wiping hi^ palm- down his

pant leg- and loicing a more casual |\>se.

" (hat is. she's an excellent drummer
I hold her... drumming... in high

esteem. " the broken half-man said with a

hard swallow, once again forcing down
the shameful emotions that have long

since dominated his waking lile.

Henrv Rollins (see inset) of Rollins

Band, through a maaaivc promotional

mistake, found himself on siuge with

The Corrs in Glastonbury, I ngland three

veal- ago. where he re-ponded to the

loud, watery pop like I cornered wolf.

leaping into the CTOWd and devouring

several doaen omsoartaaan before fleeing

into night.

The horrifying man-beast has
remaikablv fond memories of the eveni.

and of the Corrs "I'd like to take a swim

in that gene pool." offered the towering

-ingci while strangling kittens.

By Cameron Crewe
Golden God

RadioheacPs latest awash in gangsta cliches

By Aba Vigoda
Collegian Oaf

RADIOHEAD
Amnesiac
No Limit

From the bass-heavy opener of

"Boo Yea Booty" to the hackneyed

psychedelic samples of "Velvet

Weed Bag," Radiohead's eagerly

awaited Amnesiac is a disappoint-

ing regression to the formulaic

gangsta rap the Oxford-born collec-

tive so elegantly avoided with

2000's experimental Kid A.

With Kid A, critics and fans alike

were overwhelmed by the band's

progressive adventure into avant-

garde compositions and electronic

atmospherics. The eerie and fore-

boding tone of tracks like

"Treefingers" and "ldioteque" were

a refreshing break from the increas-

ingly predictable street narratives of

frontman Thorn Yorke, whose tales

of hustling and thug antics inspired

many in the rap game to challenge

their validity.

Unfortunately, the challenging

framework of the previous album

has been left behind in favor of the

same tired rhymes and beats that

spawned the radical change of Kid

A. Collaborations with guest pro-

ducers Timbaland. Mannie Fresh.

and Swizz Beetz simply don't click

this time around.

In fact, much of the album's lyri-

cal material focuses on cliched bat-

tles and beefs with other major hip-

hop players. "World of Hurt"
addresses an insult hurled at the

band from Cita, the popular com-
puter generated VJ on BET's Cita't

World. Yorke's delivery is passion-

ate, but one is left to wonder i he-

necessity of an entire track dedicat-

ed to the bashing of a crudely ani-

mated cartoon. Similarly. "Face
Fulla My Fist" challenges eontrover

sial rap star Eminem to a fistfight

under the Marble Arch.

As on previous albums, the lis-

tener is apt to wonder what the

other musicians, often seen in press

photos, are doing during the record-

ing of the album, as the music-

seems to consist solely of beat

machines and samples. However,
the entire band does rally for the

rousing "Mash Out Bristol," a pass-

the-mic style indictment of the hip-

hop influenced drum 'n' bass scene

of Bristol, often criticized bv

Radiohead for "biting their style."

Regardless of their accusations.

Radiohead has lapsed back into

their style of old that certainly no
one will want to borrow from in the

future.

COURTESY Of srilFfED STEPHANIE

Thorn Yorke of Radiohead, iced out as usual.

In a move thai entertainment

experts should have -cen coming
the heads ol all -i\ mafoi
Hollywood studios have
announced that there will k no
non-sequel film- released lot the

ie-t ,'l thi- veat. ot c\ct Iwi lhat

matter The move i- thought b)

many to be an attempt bv the -iu-

jio- to -av.. none) on scituiwrii

et-

MGM, 20th Ccniui v I o\

Viacom, Universal, Warner
Brother- and N>nv signed I land

mark deal vc-ierdav whuh cic

ale- the Sequel \--.>s latum ol

America, a group dedicated lo

reducing the coat >'l producing
films bv never funding a movil
thai is not a sequel Noticeably

absent from the SAA WM Di-ncv

Since Diane) constantly produces

the same tiled, mindless crap
though, experts don't foresee I

problem

"We coastantl) produce the

same tired, mindless crap, -o I

don't foresee a problem' shJ
Michael Eisner, Dianey's
President and C I O. " Miei all. it

you've seen one dancing, -mging

animal in a complete corruption

of an original Grimm lairlv tale,

then you've seen them all."

The heads ol the other studios

stood behind the decision in a

press conference following the

announcement.
"We suck and have lot a long

time, lust look at the Ml- li-t."

said some really old rich white

guy with no imagination, head ol

MGM, in reference to the

American Film Institute's list ol

the Top 100 movies of the la-t

100 years. "We make tired, mind-

less crap, so I don't see how the

SAA is going lo make things

worse.

"I mean there were barely any

movies from the 90s on lhat list

on all and only one in the top

ten," he continued. "Sehindler's

List, a movie about World War II.

And everyone knows that we've

milked that cash cow for all it's

worth. Christ people, don't you

realize U-571 was just The Hunt

for Red October and Crimson
Tide all over again'''

Also coming out in favor of

the studio agreement was two-

time Academy Award winner and

one of the most successful direc-

tors off all-time. Steven

Spielberg.

"What the hell do I care?

People are going to see mv movies

anyway." said Spielberg. "I could

make 20 \urassie Park* and peo-

ple would eat it up. Oh, me and

my puns. I'm such a rich, clever

bastard. No. seriously, the series

might get tired around number I 5

or so, but the last five would still

make half a billion each. Besides.

by that time, they're going to

need to some of those lancy ani-

matronics to make it appear as

though I'm still alive."

George Lucas, the director and

artistic mastermind behind the

Star Wars series agreed with his

friend Spielberg in a statement

made to greasy fan boys on his

underground website.

"I've made a multi-billion dol-

lai career "ii oi i bunch of guv-

playing with light sabers ' the rite

-laled "If vou think lar |ai Itink-

w a - -ad that 'i
i
u -

1 rucking
pathetk l mean light sabers Do
l have i" -pell it all out Fot

i

They're obvious phallk »ymbi

Report- that the Statement wa-

in fact p. -ted by an underground
haskci known onlj as \hKn7.?

have i>"t been confirmed
While mo-t viilu- have -aid

lhat tin SAA will completely i ut

oil the produ* lion Inal

niov ie- like \llMOU I aiUOU
Xmerican I '- proponents
-av that the deal also opens up
new door-

"I think people arc ,.nlv look

mg at the negative aspects oi this

lu-i imagine tome oi the leoueli

WC can now make /<;./..

4. Hack to the future -ill 2

Fuck. I'd even be Molted about

that <.<ni.-.'' -aid Spalbcic I'luv

what about ptequel- '
I iliink pco

pie are overlooking that aspect oi

tin- deal I think people ere icallv

interested to know about how the

-h.nk in law - came tO be t man
eating killer Oi how about the

three brothers in Private Ryan"!

What were then live- like before

they were brutally slaughtered
dming the wai

''"

In reaction to the creation oi

the SAA, tcadem) twatd winner

Ruaserl Crowe had this to -av: "I

am gladiator

The creation oi the SAA is iu-t

the latest step by Hollywood u-

produce what some call "tired.

mindless crap* with le-s cilort.

Due onlv has to look at the late

viOs rejuvenation ol the teen

slasher flick to sec the start ol

this trend

"Sure, we could mass produce

that garbage lor less than live

bucks and make a killing." -aid

Miramax head. Il.nvev Wcm-tein

But that ctap took effort. I here

arc only SO many big biea-ted.

nubile females on T\ to put in

tight jeans and a -paghetti -trap

lank top. I'lu-. we had lo come up

with new character name- and a

new. progressively more ridicu-

lous hcxik for our killers lor each

movie. The SAA eliminates the

need for any sort of thinking

whatsoever, We can iu-t make
JlHWHII for the next liltv year-

Teen heartthrob, Freddie

Prinze |r., for one. was relieved at

the announcement.
"Finally. 1 don't have to hide

the fact lhat I've been making the

same movie my entire career,"

said Prinze. "She's all Thai.

Down to You. Boys and Girls.

Head over Heels all three

words, all the same movie."

In addition to the short list of

currently green-lighted sequel

projects, including The Mummy
2. The Matrix 2. The \latri.\ J,

Rush Hour 2. American I'ie 2.

\ti^tin Powers i. Star Wars:

Episode 2. Crocodile Dundee I,

Blade 2. the fifth Batman. Die
Hard 4. Zorro 2. the remake of

Planet o) the Apes, X-Men 2. The

K-Filet 2. furassic Park III. and

the Lord of the Rings trilogy, a

number of new films have been

announced in light of the deal.

These include: Dude, I Found \/v

Car. The Grinch who Stole I. aster

and Triple jeopardy.

Collegian smart is one helluva piece a business

Fans, everything's here but the Black Scorpion
By Kurt Meltzer

Collegian Smart Fan

You know what, I'm sick of all these

damn marks! And while we're at it. all the

smart marks, too. My name is Kurt Meltzer -

Collegian Smart Fan - and if you're not a

smart wrestling fan. just do the damn job

right now and stop reading this column. Sell

for me goddammit! Anyway, 1 don't write in

proper paragraphs, or use good English, so

kiss my ass!

Why don't the boys juice as much any-

more? I'll tell ya why cause they are a bunch

of green prima donnas, trained at the

Powerplant... gimme a damn break. Why

can't they hit a gusher like Muta? That's

what I wanna see in my wrestling these days.

As far as Vince buying WCW. sounds

good to me. All those lazy workers with their

guaranteed contracts that Bischoff signed for

them., they are out of luck now. huh. They'll

be working the indies jobbing lo Shark Ikiv

if they don't smarten up and listen to Vinnie

Mac. Now we won't have to watch those no-

talent, no-juicing, no-jobbing friends of the

booker like Hogan, DDME. Stink, or Big

Lazy anymore. Have fun playing solitaire

Stink. One thing thai really got mc up in

arms was when all the marks thought that

the whole angle was just a work. Yea right,

obviously it's a worked shoot, not a total

work. But it's not like the whole thing i- I

shoot, since the sale has been tied into the

actual worked angle itself. So it's gotta be a

worked shoot.

Gotla love il when thai hot crowd at Raw
popped for the WCW guys when Vinnie Mac-

was saying their names on Monday. I

couldn't believe those marks popped lor

Goldberg. But who knows, maybe it was a

work.

Speaking of jobbing and juicing. 1 want'

Angle to job to Benoil at W restlemania this

Sunday. II I booked it. the match would go

like this. Angle starts out by getting soma

cheap heat. Benoil then sell- for a while, and

juices to get some lace sympathy, rhen both

hit all of their trademark spots before a ref

bump and a few run ins. Benoil makes a

false comeback, only to be hit by Vngle's

finisher, however it will only be a near fall.

Benoit hits the Dragon Suplex ihis finisher

in the Wild Pegasus days in New [apart circa

le^H Super I Cup) lor the bounce. The
marks will mark out, and the -man- will be

happy that a good worker like Benoil wa-

linally put over on a IT\ Bv llie wav. I'm

sick of Angle as a heel, time for a face turn

if I was booking.

\noihei match I'm rc.illv looking for-

ward to is the II C match W hen these three

teams met at Summerslam last veat il v\a- a

four and a hall -lai spotfest, and a (rue-

Observer Match of The Year candidate,

However I beg lo diltci with the notion that

the matches between these three teams have

rivaled other classje matches. In my view, a

good Misawa vs, Kawada All [apan Match
or Flait -Steamboat from the l989Chi-Town
Rumble i- superior to anything these three

teams have ever done. Most of the spots can

be seen in early 9Q'l Fucha, and the brawl-

ing is no better than mid-90's ECW. or

modern day Big lapan. Still the Swanton
Bomb has m rival the Phoenix Splash. The
Orange Crush Bomb. The Shooting Star

Pies-. The Reverse Shooting Star Press, and

The Springboard Hurracanrana through a

flaming table a- among the business' best

moves,

lo close out this week's column. I'd like

to put out a poll question for all tlW

-mart -'-man mark- leading my column.

W ho do vou think is i belter worker -1

Sean

W airman, Peter Gruner, or Oscar Gonzalas?

\l-o. do you think HUH i- on the gas? Vote

at www.wrestlemark.com.

UTISY Of MAI VOUNC

Hey yo
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Goatee files for divorce from Local RENT-head to do some stuff

Collegian Webmaster's face
By Wader de las Estretlas

Collegian Myvtk

Willi K.sl In .in announcement thai shocked mam in

the world ot liiii.ii h.iii. ibe goatee hi beloved CoJhgtun

webmastei |ar«i Ban filed lot divorce from the -tall mem
ber'i Mnh often -iiiuf Liu' yesterday in .t high-profile

media even] Barr, bettei known to hit colleagues .1- I Bu
wa- unavailable lm comment immediately following the

goatee's Forceful address to ihe media at the steps "I ihe

Sludenl I nkm
\i approximate!) 1 p. at mi rhureday, the goalee

il.inkt.il bv two burly bodyguard*, displayed .1 so^kv swag
1- he approached ihe podium. Fne podium bad previ-

i'ii-K raised speculation .1- the wooden structure with .1

cryptii iik --.iii.- dm ii» front was placed al the step* ol the

-indent union hours before ihe goalee's speech, rhe sign

on the Franl ul ihe podium depicted .1 head-hot of Ban
with |'r,ni\ in .1 large red circle crowed uul Immediate!)

below the picture was an apparently computer modified
picture >»l Kan without the goatee, followed bv a large

exclamation poinaeovered in glitter.

Ihe playful nature of the oparkly glhter was not to be
found in the tone ol the goalee - speech, as it was strictly

Ihi-iik-- Ihe bain nUM wai c«.casionallv short of breath

following sporadic red faced tcreatM, used sparingly to

accentuata pnrtioea) oi the text of hit -tvminuie speech.

I here 'i no luture for us together," the goatee lamented
to a frequentl) puzzled and contused crowd with a MUM
quentls high turnover rate

Pleas for additional moisturizing lotion and trimmings

were the bulk ol the lirst half ol the goalee's speech Altet

the announcement of the divorce midway through, the

address collapsed into a jumble ol sobs and often out-

landish accusations ol supposed abuses by Ban
H.iii and ihe goalee were spotted later in the day enjoy-

ing .1 half-priced \lombo Combo at Chili's, but refused to

eommani on ihe day's transpiring.

Stealster open for business

By lasmizfit2460l and Alula Evha

CoHegtan SScrff

UMass student lessica Obie may not

be a theater major. She has not partici

pated in one production of a musical or

a play in all of her life. In fact, she has

never even seen a straight play. But all

of that lias not stopped Rosie O'Donnell

from handpicking (ess as the recipient of

the award for the "Musical Theater's

Biggest Phan" award

less, who her friends call "Eponine,"

-avs although she has never seen a non-

musical piece ol (healer, she has seen

over five Broadway musicals, all of "the

good ones."

Ihe award, which will be presented

next Wednesday on Rosie's syndicated

talk show, is given to someone who has

proved to be a dedicated musical theater

"phan ." Ihe "phan." less asserts, alludes

to the popular musical "The Phantom of

the Opera." and not the jam band Phish.

less. .1 resident of Orchard Hill,

heard about the contest through an

announcement on the show two months

ago. Contestants were asked to send in a

200-word essay ak'Ut why they should

be named "Biggest Phan."

"I think it was the picture I sent."

less said upon being asked why she

thought she was chosen. "It was of me
and I had all my musical stuff on. My

RKNT scarf, my Cats headband, which

is fuzzy cat ears. My Phantom mask, my

Starlight Express mller blades, my Miss

Saigon t shirt, and my RKNT pants that

are just like Mimi's

"

"I've seen RKNT 28 times, and I've

listened to the CD like 28,000 teat,*

says less "I can't believe this dream is

coming true, I've always wanted to be

on Rosie. This truly is a season of lo\ e

In a press statement earlier this

week. Rosie announced that less was

her choice, l"he talk show host is com-

monly known as the queen of main-

stream musical theater She is usually

credited with single-handedly turning

the Tony awards from a semi-

respectable awards show with low rat-

ings into a ridiculous debacle with

slightly higher ratings

Along with performing a number

with Sarah Brightman and Rosie on the

show, lessica will be given a ticket to a

handful of Broadway shows, including

the revival of Stephen Sondheim's

Kollies.

"Stephen who?' asked less.

There is also a cash prize accompa-

nying the award. Asked what exact

K

she plans to do with the money, less

said, 'well, after buying all of the shows

souvenirs. I might just rent an apart

merit in the Village. You know

Alphabet City, and see if I can't jvorfc as

a starving performance artist. I was also

thinking of taking up an addiction

Heroin maybe. Or be a lesbian or a

musician No day but today."

RENT, definitely." says lessica

when asked to name her current

tavoritc musical. "I mean. Phantom still

has a warm place in my heart and

Kponine s plight really moves me, but I

leel like I can really relate to the eharac

ters in RENT, I think thai I'm jusl a real

Bohemian."

Asked if she knew what the word

Bohemian meant, she replied "Urn..."

Asked how she felt about Puccini -

opera, on which the musical is based,

lessica looked confused.

Ana la vie boheme!" she said, "and

I aJag love Have Matthew-
"

V to what she will say to her friends

back home when she is on TV. she

replied "all I ask of you, is will 1 lose my

dignity, will someone care, will I wake

tomorrow from the dream I dreamed

about the music oi the night in Saigon
V"

By Truck Pole-sky

CoHegion Jackass

rtu online music communit)
\.ip-iei sjuinum i d plans for It's revofaj

tiotwir\ new system ol trading musk on

the Internal in > preas conference
IThureda) afternoon in Mew Viik

With Napster'* future threatened bj

a series ol coun injunctions

Bertelsmann clot raven

liorahead unveiled plan- lot

new hum ol Napster, sailed

Stealstei st huh is sun- to

please both ihe recording
industry and consumers gift*

Kt Morehead de»t i ibed

'Napstei has long been

accutad ol stealing money
directly oui c4 the pockets oi

recording artists, and taking

loud directi) oil iluii iliniKi table Now
wild Siealslei theie will Ix DO question

thai is exactly what we are doing,. Ihe

wa) Stealstei operates i- vet) exciting."

"While online, people will bt able to

oidei whatevet -one oi album iiom

whatevci recording attist ihe\ choose
Ihcil ordcti will then be tiled on out

$100 million doll. n computer system.

Then come- the pan we are real) cxcii

ed alxmi

"We will then actually hire hardened

criminals to go into record store* and
steal the sung! oi albums ihe custontei

has i 'i deied while holding the employ

e'e- ol the Store Up with an I A YoUl
music will then be delivered lo sour

doorstep in i lo I business d.n> at no

chat]

Nonhead .M^i hatha lhat, "What

make- tin- so exciting i- the fact lhat we
are a-lu.illv willing to kill |vople |Ust so

soaae M yeas old girl can have lha new

o li'wn album without paying, n reafl)

puts (hi poSMtr bask into the Ii.iikIs ol

the eon-uinei Furthermore urewiflalso

diKviK go into ihe home- ol recording

artists -uch as Lars I huh and -leal

li».H.l directi) oil oi the plates oi their

children and Jean oul the entile icliie

eratoi ,,| all UhkI item- rendering the

children staved."

Minutes latei Napster foundei
Shawn I .inning drove up in his J00I
Kuan and proclaimed the da\ a fieal

da) lot all inu-is lovers and thieves

alike fanning Stated lhat Stealster

would allow lot lesser known and
unsigned .utMs t,, get discovered and

develop ;i fan Following. Exactl) how
the hell this would happen Fanning
didn't describe Fanning also stated that

the influence behind the name Stealstei

was because he always liked to steal Ms
moms pink pantiet and try them Ml
when he was m high school, and the

other kids gave him the name
"Stealster." hence the name Stealster. In

response lo critics who claimed
Stealster is nothing but stealing,

fanning st.ued "Stealstei is not like

stealing at all. it's no different than if I

record I tapt and give it u> my friend.

no different al all, goddammit."
Suddenly, Lars Ulrich pulled up in

his |s»g2 Pinto with a dun missing, and

cntahad his car into the stage

where the press ^onleieiKe was

being held. Ulrich claimed that

Napsier had deprived him of

his nghl as a recording artist to

be "filth) fucking rich." and
thai Stealster would make
things far worse. He claimed

his younge-l daughter was at

home starving to death thanks

to fanning, as she had only

eaten a lone Cheerio in the last eight

daw
[be reaction by others in the record-

ing industry was mixed. When asked

about Stealster. tapper Nellv's onlv

respon-e was 1 I bio. I I

' Kritlaiiv

Spean WJJ quoted as saying -he didn't

know quite what to think ol Stealster.

but that she would check with her man-

agement to lind out exactlv what her

Opinion on the matter was However
she did s.iv -he wa- making arrange-

ments to auction oil one ol her brea-t-

OH EbtQ to raise money for food. Not

surprisingly, Shaggy- only response was

ll Wasn't Me,"
hnfomwtum from this article was

plagiarized.

Hip-Hop climaxes with Orgazzum
By Precious Jackson and Kurt Loder and the first

'Survivor' cast and the cast of 'Real World Quito' and

Susan Whitbourne and that guy with the shirt

Collegian Rop Snackz

In a year of amazing releases such as Oulkast's

acclaimed Siankonia and The Bee Gees' comeback
album. Collage Cheeha, comes the fanatical debut of

prime-time rappers Orgazzum.
Collectively they may be one big climax, but the duo

of Cmunny and l)| Suds keep you moist during all 64

trax of their first album. Is there a mirror in yo pocket

cu: I sure can sec myself in yt» pants.

Cmunny introduces the album with a grinding hook of

"Let me get a condom" and then there's a three-minute

pause as she actually runs and gets a condom.
Meanwhile. D| Suds spends the intermission beatbox-

ing and mumbling about 'I can't | something, somethingl

keep it | something] any longer. |expletive|.'

I he next lew tracks pick up a bit and take on a more
mainstream poppy effect echoing the recent sexual ram-

pages of l.udacris and DMX in the album's first single.

"Ass" lhat samples from George Michael's 1985 hit, "I

want your sex."

Later on in the album 01 Suds shows off his mixing

and scratching skills in "wha-wha-wipe it off. bitch" and in

Smell my flower" Cmunny invites a bodacious lover to

please her with his tongue.

Then the album lakes a darker, harder thrust with

Suds' envious chant of "But you said size didn't mat -anal

mat-mat...", with Suds' signature stutter after a fresh blow

job on the record. "It's hard to keep it up" and "I need

new pants" follow up with eerie basslines but are definite-

ly the worst songs on the LP.

Cmunny fo sho contributes the best tracks on the

album with cuts like, "Hooray for Boobies," and "Lube ii

up like I like it
" With its catchy chorus line, "A little to

the left, nah, a little to the right" it's sure to become a

Jassu

"Put It Where You Want It, lust Not in My Butt" lea

tures the upcoming lyricist Tipper Gore, who has recently

ceased her censorship campaign for the sultry world ol

Sleaze Rap.

Sources report that her sexual encounter with D|

Suds in the production booth may have been the reason

behind her sudden change of heart.

Kinallly, in the lasi two songs. "Can you Cunnilingus.'

and "Hold on to my cheeks" the pair of Orgazzum really

get it together to belt out k>ng, heated and horny ballads

of supreme pleasure and gritty bumps.

"I used up my box of Kleenex listening to this one,"

Said Roger Kbert after listening to the Hip-Hop MXCa
pades. Without a doubt Orgazzum will have you ram-
ming to the stores to buy their shit.

"But damn." he continued. "Those two fuck like rab-

bits. And Cmunny has a great rack."
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When it comes to your annoying roommate,

have you reached the end of your rope?

RELIEF IS

IN SIGHT

Just call Kampus Kleaners,

a new service here at

UMass that is guaranteed to

rid our school of its grating

and bothersome co-inhabitants.

How, you ask?

Simple.

We kill them.

For only a fraction of what you pay for your room, you

can have your roomie exposed of in a variety of ways.

We offer everything from a simple 9 mm double-tap to

gruesome dorm fires, DC poisonings and even bio-

chemical accidents. We've already helped over 300 res-

idents at other east coast schools end their incompatibili-

ty problems forever.

Get the peace you deserve. The quiet you

deserve. The single you deserve.

So call Kampus Kleaners today.

Wish winter would never end?

Want to go to a place where
summer never comes i

Discover Antarctica!
ONLY •Scarce Plant Life

•Blistering Cold

•Blue Icy Waters

•Crazier than Cancun

Includes:

•Plane Ticket on US Bet

Your Lite Air

•Igloo Accomodations with

a beautiful view of the

Ocean
•Classes on How to hunt

and Skin your own food

What More Reason Do You Need 1 Sign Up Now 1

Contact NicNuc at 1-800-555-1234

DONNA -HO'S PIZZ

!$2 OFF:
ANY PIZZA
VAIID IIAM- IK I© MM

_S FAMILY
^> MEAL ^
l/EAL f

!
$9.99+ tax | |

|
One order off

J

; crappy
;

I BREAD STICKS I

|
Made from Leftover

pizza dough

i $4.99* ta> !

One Dozen

CRAPPY
reheated in

microwave

$6.99 + tax

38 LARGE PIZZAS I

|
CHICKEN

l**
s WINGS

j 3^)00 .,L of Sotla |

|
(ALL CRAPPY)*

I

I $18.99 I

tax |

.J

CALL 545-1749 FOR WICKED SLOW DELIVERY

Live half-naked

buff Southern

men with tattoos!

Skrape plays

WAAF show
tonight!

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p.

EGIAN

Support UMass lacrosse!

In fact, you tan do this by

reading jlx>ut it in today's

Collcfiijn\ YeahUMass
lacrosse 1
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Pollitt brings wit and wisdom to UMass
By Chanel Dubofsky

Collegian Staff

Think I'eminiMii is dead? Kaihe Pulliu
doesn't. In an event sponsored b\ the

E vervwoman's Center and hood lor Thought
Books, the lenovvned eriiie. e^suvisi sjsjsj aaaocJ

ale editor ol Ihe \ution hroughl her sharp wn
and eoniroversial political commentarv lo the

UMass Student Union on Monday.

Food lor Thought Lvenis Coordinaioi loan

Barbel ich compared Pollill's writing to "swal-

lowing applesauce from a spoon " Barherich

added. "Whether or not vou agree with her. she

makes you listen. She helps us to discover what

we really think."

Pol lit t read from her latest collection of

^-s.iv, entitled Suhicct to Debate, a compilation

of pieces from hei \ation column by the same-

name.

In "School Prayer By All Means." Pollitt dis

cussed her own experience al a non-sectarian

private school that still enforced rituals such as

attending daily chapel services, attacking the

role of any kind of organized religion in educa-

tion. The child of a non-praciicing Kpiscopalian

and an Alheisi lew. Pollitt emphasized thai

'there is nothing like being excluded lo embrace

one's otherness ." She warned that bringing

prayer inio schools, "which kids hate anyway."

would move many students from mere apatln

towards religion to "open disgust."

Pollitt addressed the subject of marriage and

family values in her essay "Of Toes and Men."

the title of which refers to the illicit sexual

behavior of family values advocate Dick
Morris. Pollitt highlighted a double standard

set for women by male politicians who pro-

mole, but do not follow, certain codes of moral

conduct. Women in the public eye. according lo

Pollitt. are expected lo "combine attractiveness

and asexuality.... a zeal for work and a lack of

ambition. " They must deal with atlacks on

everything from their ph\sical appearance to

their c'ooUrtg. PcrTkpsVhcihjweVfur in«sC

women, as well as the welfare mothers so often

criticized by conservative politicians as being

la/v. suggests Pollitt. is to become prostitutes.

pointing out the fact that this career move has

indeed lucrative for the call girl with whom
Morris was caught.

"Kissing and Telling," Pollitt's piece con-

spile ol this, however, concluded I'ullitt. "\iui

can't use the wind, hul vou can be the thing
"

QlMttioni from the audience In regard Ul

the recent Presidential election prompted som

mental y Iron) Pollitt. Progressive voters are

"dispirited and angry,' staled Pollitt. because

"Republicans are leallv Conservative, but

Democrats are only pretending to be hbcial

While the So percent ol ihe nation who voted

for Own I lain i avail an lold to stop complain-

ing and deal with the outcome ol ihe election.

Democrats themselves do not make | luss

What. then, is the answer for liberal, MO

gressive voters'.1 Sand) Mandel, Directot >i

Programs at the I vervwoman's Center, arum
lated her expcncnce ol protesting al h u - 1 1

-

Inaguaiatioii. saving "Standing up even bv

yourself, reels wonderful nu mutter how
loud the Othet side is

"

For Pollitt. the answei lo making change
lie-- in local struggles lot issues such a- iffil

native action, living wage campaigns anti-

sweatshop protests and events such as lake

Buck the Night Student- laid Pollitt, need 10

"use education BS I pari Ol political develop

men l

cerning the suspension of two elementary

school boys for "sexual peccadilloes." targets

those who by addressing incidents such as this,

but ignoring more seveie eases, relegate sexual

harassment lo being considered the "obsessive

lantasv ol |ovless prudes." Teachers, warns

Pollitt. are "missing out on addressing an

important issue without bringing nasty old

leminism into it."

Feminism is a subject with which Pollitt is

often associated. According to Pollitt. among
the most critical issues facing feminists today

are reproductive rights, welfare reform and the

situation of poor women.
Society u-sts on the

unpaid work of women."

said Pollitt, urging a

rearrangement ol society

so that women's work is

not taken for granted.

When a I W*
issue of flats1 magazine

declared feminism as

"dead" and trivialized

the stale of tt)C move-
ment as Mvotous, Pollitt

authored a scathing

rebuttal. In a question

and answer period aliei

Monday's reading, the

addressed this question,

citing the term "lenti-

nazi" (coined bv DUttsUrv

ative radio talk show-

host Rush Limbaugh) as

being used lo "shut up

women and young gii'K"

and "delegitimi/e femi-

nism." Pollitt also point-

ed out lhat although it

has become difficult lot-

women to call them-

selves feminists, it

doesn't mean that they

don' J *upp.o/t ihe-. goeJr-i

of feminism. She" Cited d

poll in the Wall Street

Iat4rnal lhat revealed

that a large majority of

Americans support the

full development of Title

9. even if men's sports Critic, editor and essayist Kathy Pollitt came to UMass in an event co-sponsored by the Everywoman's Center and

suffer in the process. In Food for Thought books.
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Where's the bad beef? Not here, according to officials

By Katie Goldsmith

Iowa State Daily (Iowa State U.)

(U-WIRFJ AMFS, Iowa - Hditors Note: This is

the second in a two-part series about Mad Cow
Disease. This article examines the theories of how

the disease transferred into the human population.

The frenzy over Mad Cow Disease in recent

weeks has brought an old subject back into the

spotlight.

Although scientists have studied the disease for

years, they still are not certain how bovine spongi-

form encephalopathy, or Mad Cow Disease, devel-

oped in humans.

Prion diseases, or transmissible spongiform

encephalopathies |TSFs|. exist in a variety of ani-

mals, said Nolan Hartwig, Iowa State University

Extension veterinarian specializing in beef, dairy,

sheep and veterinary public health. Scrapie, a TSF

that occurs in sheep, has been present in Kurope

for more than 200 years and is also present in the

United States. A TSE also occurs in mink, and

there is a disease called Chronic Wasting Disease

in elk and deer

Hartwig said there are several TSFs in humans

also. A disease called Kuru developed in New-

Guinea native tribes who practiced ritualistic can-

nibalism. When a person died, family members

would eat parts of the brain. This practice led to

the development of a TSE. Other TSF diseases in

humans are Gertsmann-Straussler Syndrome and

Creutzfeldl-lakob Disease, which usually appears

in older adults.

The human version of BSF. first diagnosed in

1 986, is known as New Variant Creutzfeldt-|akob

Disease, or \C|D. The disease appears in younger

people and appears to be nearly identical lo BSE in

cows, Hartwig said.

BSE is mainly passed to other animals through

feed, said Harley Moon, professor al the ISU

Veterinary Medical Research Institute. He said

there is no evidence that it can be passed by con-

tact - it must be ingested or injected.

"They are not. in the ordinary sense of the

word, contagious," he said.

Hartwig said il is not known how BSE devel-

oped in cows, but the working theory is that sheep

byproducts infected with scrapie were fed to cows

in England, and the scrapie mutated lo become

TiBORA ClUCZVf BOM . COUtCIAN

Saving the world is a full-time job

A student works diligently on one of the many MassPIRC campaign posters seen on

campus.

infectious to cattle.

"At this point, we have to say that's an

unknown." he said. "But we still have to use the

working hypothesis so that we err on the side of

safety."

Hartwig said the current theory is thai BSE

somehow transferred to the human population,

possibly from infected beef. There are Currently

about 90 people either dead or dying from BSE.

Besides England, cases have been diagnosed in

Fiance, Spain. Italy. Belgium and Germany,

according to CNN.com.

lanice Miller, veterinary medical officer with

the National Animal Disease Center of the USDA
Agricultural Research Service, said it is difficult lo

know exactlv how many cases of BSE exist

because of its long incubation period - probably

four to five years.

"Most [infected] animals are four to five years

old," she said, "and they're assuming that the [con-

taminated meal and| bone meal was ingested

when they were young calves.'

However, some inlected animals are 10 years

old. so she said it is unclear how long the incuba-

tion period is. Some TSFs, such as Kuru, can have

incubation periods of several decades, she said.

Hartwig said the disease probably spread to the

continent from animal byproducts exported from

England.

Although Moon said it is unlikely that BSF! will

be imported into the Un'ted States, he said there is

a possibility that the disease could appear in the

United States as it did in England. However, if

that occurred, he said, the United States has exten-

sive safeguards to ensure BSE does not enter the

cattle population.

These safeguards include a ban on the importa-

tion of cattle and the importation of animal

byproducts. Also, regulations are in place that pre-

vent feeding byproducts From ruminants such as

cows, sheep and deer, to other ruminants.

"If [BSE | were to emerge, we've put in place

the things we need to do to detect it. [probably]

reasonably early." he said.

In addition lo importation bans, the United

States has an aggressive surveillance program.

Hartwig said. Brain tissue from animals showing

signs of a nervous system disease arc sent to the

United Stales Department ol Agriculture's

National Veterinary Services Laboratory IW SI
|

in Ames, where the animals are examined for BSI

Miller said the brain samples are stained with

an antibody designed lo delect the BSI protein.

Currently, no animals have ever been diagnosed

with BSF in the I nited States, she said

Some people have criticized the surveillance

program, which began in the earlv 1990a, lor not

being proactive enough and screening animals that

are not showing signs of the disease. Miller said

However, she said such a program would most

likely be futile in the L nited States.

"Europe's finding I lot ol those animals that

aren't showing clinical signs." she said, "but then

they also find those animals that do show signs."

So far. Miller said the NYSI has looked at

about 12,000 brain specimens and found no sign

of BSE. The brain specimens are taken Irom dead

animals and sent to the NYSE, where they use a

special test for the prion protein that causes BSi

"That's been a source of contusion for a lot of

people, because thev don't know that all the test-

are |not[ being done on live animals." ..he said

Miller said it is possible to do lest- on living

subjects, or patients. Doctors could do a brain

biopsy, which would extract tissue from the brain

of a live animal. However, the procedure is very

costly, and it is not done on animals because ot its

expense.

Nancy Degner. vice president ot consumer

marketing for the Iowa Beef Industrv Council, said

ihe surveillance program in the United States

would catch any outbreak ol BSI early.

"With all that has been put in place bv the

industry, it should be identified and contained, and

that's it - it's over." she said.

Degner said the American beef industry is con-

cerned by the threat from BSF, but thev are Confi-

dent the regulatory system will prevent any cases

of BSE in the United Slates

"The cattle industry is extremely concerned

that we don't want it here." she said, "but we're

also confident that there's a lot ol safeguards in

place, both regulatory and in the industry, that we

should not have a problem.

"

She said the United States has been fortunate

in having time to prepare for the disease and put

effective safeguards in place

"We have the luxury of looking back at what

happened in England and making sure that won't

happen again hea'." she said.

Degner said the Iowa Beef Industrv Council is

trying to educate the public about BSI She said

they have been communicating with newspapers

around the state and food Safety protessnm.il- to

keep them informed of am developments with

BSF.

Although beef prices dipped when a cattle herd

in Tcvi- was quarantined after eating leed made

from ruminant byproducts, she said the markets

have recovered, and there has been no major eco-

nomic impact since then.

' \nvtime there's negative inlormation ol such

a war] nature. I think it damage- the industry."

she said. "Whether people are cboostng lo not eat

beef, we have not seen that."

Hanwig said heel is sale to eat.

"Do l eat beef? You bet," ha ssud, " tad would

I eat heel in the U.K. or Ireland'.' Yes,"

The lottery

everyone is

dying to win
By Jonathan VVilde

Wuihirigton Square News (New Yo«i

U)

il AURI iNIU H)Rk Colep
student- rarer) plav the loner) ^ct

ever) veat New Wk University st u

dent- aic forced lO lake pall m al

least one: the housing kilter)

This month students ui c QStOC

again participating m the annual

spring ntual ol choosing roomate*

submitting applications .mA vi-mng

the niaiiv NN L dormitories spread

throughout Manhattan to select

U»illl-

The proems ol shoo-ing housing

Ci>nsists cil three phase- I Fie lirst is

ihe reapplication period which

began Feb 2V and ended March ^

\i dii- point, student- needed onl) lo

tell NYl that thev would like hous

ing lot the next year.

Phase two i- the lotterv ^ard

prove- Mudent- must group them

selves with prospective roommates.

a- well as choose and rank then top

live presetted dormitories Fhis year

NX, l \ housing department must

receive a Student's lottery card by

midnight this I ndav

NYl i., inducted its housing leap-

plication and lotterv card phases

online this veai fa the first time evei

No paper applications were accepted

bv the school's housing oflfaas Irom

the over 7.000 students who reap-

plied lor housing.

Ihe move from ink to electronics

was taken l.ugely lo make the reap

plieation process easier ten students,

said Director of Housing

Administration lenniler Ba>wn.

"Then- was no financial consider-

ation in ihji decision io do [raafsploa-

lion online |. To not have it online

was really inconvenient to the stu

dents." she said.

In fact, students -aved money

this year because ol the online set

vice. Lnwilling to -end a bill home

10 every student or trust the newly-

developed software with credit card

numbers. NYl officials waived

their usual housing reapplicalion

Si 00.

"It was a nominal lee. and we felt

it was creating more ol a hindrance

lo the online process than it wa-

worth." Brown said.

W ith everything available online,

students could reapply and fill out

lottery cards 24 hours a day. seven

days a week, rather than be subject

lo the housing office's 9 a.m. to S

p.m. business hours.

"With technology comes g certain

level of flexibility . Students can be in

their rooms and go onbne and go

through the process." said Maurice

Washington. NYU'l diivctor of resi-

dence life.

Brown also explained that with

electronic application, the housing

loiter) process was made much more

efficient.

"In the past, each of the applica-

tions and each of the kitten cards

would have been entered by hand."

she said. "|With the online applica-

tions! we've eliminated a lot of the

data entry errors. We have a lot more

time 10 work with students that may

have [a problem|."

The final phase is building assign-

ment and room selection. According

to Brown, students will receive their

building assignments by April 20.

and will visit their new buildings to

choose rooms within three or four

days.

Building assignments are decided

bv what Brown calls an. "all comput-

eri/.ed. true lottery process." For

even consecutive semester in school

housing, student accumulates I

housing lotterv point. The points

determine a student's chances in the

lot ten

ITiis means that a junior, as-um-

ing he has spent all his yon in NYL
housing, will have b points going into

his fourth ve.it \ freshman naturally

has the least lotten points, with only

two Statistically, the junior has a

three times better chance of being

chosen at ,mv given moment in the

comptiten/cd process than the fresh

man lluis freshmen often lind them

selves living lai From campus in their

sophomore years, while juniors have

,i battel shot M getting Mumrd Hall

singles and C'aiiyle suites
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"Conker:" video game fun
tyJeffHoyt

UW»e ^^^
I \s VEGAS Nintendo deserve! two thumbs up fat

ivk-u-in^ tin* pdtiw Given thetl track record ol ptfWW '•i.iinii;'

th. .uu- ind ankiK. something hat to be Mid lot the sheet

oue i>i releasing .1 pwnr likt- "Canker'* Had I ui l>.iv 1
1

>»--

cun be botch dct*'ribed .i* u ummiv pen Km the immature.

and anyone »h" ia .1 Ijii ul Iiuiiuh derived fcom il^' biithimMii

aiwl m.-\u,iI trtnuendo wil pet .1 hyje kkk ikji d this tWe ibi the

Nintendo 64 IIk m.ii d "Conker's Had I hi Day" kt ol QOUne.

Cbnkei IW» red -ijiiincl hat an allinitv Cut liquor and cold.

hanica*h the iimi tlu Iviki

IIk Hon behind this pm i», quite liankU. .ill ovai the

l<i liuu 1- .1 .aiu.ii plot told iliriiu^li out suena swaJving

tru. I'uiulk-i Knif Conker, -pili milk ana £m need fci bible

k but thai** not what make* the pane

Rathei the Mtiallei fcide task* that comprise the entire

adventure make the game such .1 jo) to ptaj

Muviev movies, movie*! Who doesn't like .1 ajdod movie?

Came develops! Rare took the time to aecinM) parod) hom
tit ilk- >'K.ik-l movk -eqiieiKe- .>l DM lime limn .in Opening

*tene lhal'i eenK reminiscent ol Stunles Kubrick'* "A

Clockwork Orange," to .1 wicked haUwa) shooting scene

Bfratjhl 0111 ol lit*. Matrix." Tfctl eule red SOJUftrrei make- fa

mil badass vkko punt charactet "Brant Stoker's Dracula.'

"Saving Private Kvun 'Reacsvok Dugs" and fain,* arc ju-t

ajani oi ih. parudks visited in the fame
Hie eat tie begin* "ith .1 1e.11 shot ol CofsWl gtrt, "Bern,'

Ja//eui>iue. before looming out to txntci on hei telephone,

wheie l unket 1- k-.iv ni).- .1 mosige li s.vms that he will be late

coming home since hi* patt, who "are oil to li^lit some uvm

mm >eu lit k ivdl be leaving at the morning lt\ the time I'mikei

divide- to leave he"* completer) tanked and pea loft an In- Ntsg

home, the ik-m moming. - onkei wake* up In .1 dranfcen rtapoi

ark I bqggrst *dwl can milv be tailed .1 Ivul fu das

Ilk- game ilscll i- a uhiuI iiui-lerpicee on the Nn-t IK' aH
ot texture* .iii.l lights etvate> an environment tliat lit- llw game

and itt cartoon atakoapnen to a l "Conker's Bad Ha D*/1*
originallv designed loi all ugos, and 1- therefore a vtjrj bripJM

game In nature When Raiv ehangc-d loiiiut- to the .ulult \ei

skm ol live game now BSaWad. IB*) kept the OBMonUl faei

anwiidhig verj aghi hearted itmoaphefe to eiHiipliment the

atlult L'irvum«laiX'e> What iltv^ tln> mean'' \ol 01th aie ilie

htkkgionnJ einn.Hiineni- well detailexl. hut also ilk
- characters

JWIiail' II have evvellent leviiiiing So instead ill eramming

realism into the game Rate keeps ilu plaver m-.ii.iIIs involved in

the Hoi \

ilk- nund* elkiteJ iiom "Conker's IWI l ta Day" ant *pec-

Uieulai I ting a lieu OJWpiVMkjn. long kxajNI v>t CI) qualilv

Haat uen [Tamd in the Oatne ihoiouehls surpassing that ol

an\ \t>4 game l\e s.it duun uith, and allowing fa a ton ol

win While mum ol the more noticeable Kwnd eSacti centet

on ilk
- Kilhiootn humot (read; larting. squirting anel tlk-

like).

CVer) KXmd m tfie game 1- i>l eveellenl qualilv Sume ol ids

puitKiil.ii laxoiite^ are the rave music in the Rock .Solid Dauee

t. tub and the Moprano sung In stage boss " Ihe (. treat Mighty

too,''

t ..iiiiepl.iv is. as aluass. an im|xjrtant factor to consider. If

,1 fame is loo Jillieult to conttct, it not only lakes ihe player

out ol the experience, hut also can make an otherwise fun

game .1 frustratsaj mess Thankfully, "Conker's" Ihmm it do>
pie hv having only four coinnic>nl> used commands.
I vervthing else is accessed via the "contevl sensitive pads." Hv

sumdmg ^^ the pad and ptntahtj the "B" button. Oeahai is

..mo ik.illv given whalevei he neevls in order to accomplish

the speciiic task al hand It's called "conlevl sensitive"

because it's sensitive to the contest of the ataMtkM Conker is

in simple, is it not? Great control options like this add

immeasuublv to the total c\|vik ike

rhoce uho like to share the lun will find several multiplav

a gamin to partake in with then friend*. Ourtkfc of Ihe Md
lionaJ IValhmatch. there aie variations thai keep the game

from getting stagnant. In "lank." vou. uh.. control 1 large

t.ink. and .iltempl to retrieve .1 shemical uea|Hin and return it

10 vooi bate. II vou are successful, everyone except far you will

be nuked. "Heist" puts vou in the role ol one ol lout bank roh

betl li i
v up to vou M steal the loot al the centei of the map

and return it to voui coloi base. It's everyone foi themselves,

and vou move slower while earning the nionev farcanj vou to

/ig/ag to avoid ueaisinn

'Raptor* i
v another fetch-retrieve game, where vou pl.n as

eithei a raptor or eaveman "live v.iveman's joh 1- 10 steal laploi

,\k\ leturn them to a giant living pan. while the raptoi has

to gatliei loisl fa his as. vet unhatched young. An interesting

concept, but the game heavo) bwn the pnan dinos.un

thev outinn ilk i.ivemen
-

K.ke lel^ vou plav I short hovet

boanJ COUm lluit is included It the legulai game With onlv

two players, this game doesn't hold much on its own, hut does

siipixirt the hcltci games

One ol mv favorite multiplayet game-s is "Beach" a solid

plav on the Norniandv he.u h landing seene Iiom "Saving

Private Rvan Vm can eithei plav as the I leucines, who are

delenselcss as llkv stonn the e.isile. Of the lexii/. who using

high |xiwen-d guns, attempt to keep ilk-

I leucines uwav from

llk-u Isise

I iiuillv theie is "Wat '

in which two teams fag off ft) |v|uu

the snot oul of each othei What sets this apait Iiom

iVathmatch is a ga- canistei vim can use lo kill evervone who
isn't eithei wearing a gas mask 01 in .1 special "Kinkei aiea

^ou van also plav W.n" in "oolon" mule, which gives brings

tlk
- game into ,1 DBJMHMI ilk Hag realm definitely mv ol ihe

hetlet ideas brought lo multiplayet gaming

toiiker's Bad fur IXrv" was ivleased on Match 5th. and I

weiuld like to poiui OBI that this game is King marketed lo

those above age 17 exclusively. It's a mature gaitk-
. and a riot to

plav I highlv reeoinmeivd it hut not while your eight veai old

eotisin Susie is li«>king ovei voui dtaukfa lot those Spring

Break fun-seekers who want lo check out the game. Nintendo

will K- running denionstiations in South Padre and Panama

Citv. so be sure lo look lor ihem it you Kad thai vvav Sow
.
all

I want to know is whv mv 2 1st birthday wasn't this much lun.
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The Pride up next for Minutewomen
By Justin Peorson

Collegian Staff

Alte. picking up its first win ol the season on Wednesday
the Massachusetts women's lacrosse taam bob to make it two
in a row when it takes on the Hols,,,, pnd, ,,n Sittu , lliis lnom .

ing. lust two days ago against the Lkttvotiit) of Vermont the
Minutewomen enjoyed then K- si cflenaVt thowing of the' sea-
son when they put 18 shots pact Catamount goalie Kate
McBride en route to a 18-2 victory

UMass (1-4) will need an equally strong rierfonnanee on
Saturday to get past the hide rlofatra comet into ik- game on
I four game winning streak and with i v I record overall In its

last game, the Pride knocked oil Boston College I J.J in

I leittpstead. N.Y. behind a five point perfainance front sopho-
more Kathleen Mikowski and a hat-tnek from senior Kathleen
McPike

" IVtey're a lop 20 team who aa-

athletic and in mam mbm
very similar lo us." said I Mass gotA llnl Barnes " IK-y leallv

like to contnil and move the ball with their setup aitack

Hie Pride are averaging more than I I goals per game, but

to do so on Salurdav thev will need to conquci I M.iss goal-

lending dynamic duo of Cvndi Doyle and fan Saidi In each of

the last two games, the pan have splii the lime Iviweeti the

pipes for the Minutewomen. allowing jusl 17 goals in those

two games. Nardi. a senior eu-eaptain. made three saves and

did not give up a goal lo the Catamounts on Wednesday in just

her second game back from shoulder surgery

At Ihe other end of the field, the Minutewomen will need

another five star performance from freshman Angela

McMahon. McMahon. wKi scored live goals against UVM. is

currcntlv, second on lK- team with seven goals and eight points

trailing onlv senior Rachel Ingraffea in both categories

However. tK-se two cannot do it alone and if the Maroon and

While are lo gel past the Pride than McMahon and Ingrallea

will need a little help from their friends.

Senior ra> Nabcr. sophomore I ydia Robinson, heshman

Hope Zclinger and the rest of the Minutewoman attack will

need lo K- firing on all cylinders if they are to score on I

Hofstra defense that is allowing less than six goals per game.

One advantage that UMass will definitely have is playing al

home. In Wednesday's game with UVM. the Minutewomen

were obviously more comfortable and relaxed playing at the

friendlv confines of Richard P. Garber Field than they wen

playing on the road.

"We play on this field everyday to we knew what to

expect," said /dinger. 'We're getting sick of the bus." added

sophomore Bridget Byrne.

OANVANtlUA.

Fireball

Senior Chris Lynch and the No 6 Massachusetts men's lacrosse team face No. 1 5 Penn State in a tough

conference match this Saturday at 1 p.m. on the turf of Richard F Garber Field.

AtZANNA...
low rise jeans

l CHItTI V> Ol Rl »«K i*US

New Killer Americans
Southern Florida's Skrape will be at the Tsongas Arena tonight as part of WAAF's Indoor Beach Party.

L

TUe Bo<nr<A o-P E^Ufovs weeHng scUe<Aule<A £ov fUls cowvmg <;i\vuA<*y U<ns been c<*>\ceS\e<k.

Go oufsIciAe ^h<A pl<*y!

m

McMunphy's
~rUpTOWN Tavern

Jk Miqkiy Ross Tones

A
l

ii \il\\ Nl(|

\* i (
( Al

U

University Liquors
Ikjiioi • bee i • won- • lottery • phonecards • cigarettes

Heineken, 12 pack
Dinkel Acker, 12 pack
Saranak, 12 pack
Honey Browtt, 1 2 pack

$1G

- S7

M G. Vallejo. all kinds

Sutter Home Chardonnay 750
Luna Di Luna, all kinds 750

s,">qq

Rubinoff Vodka 1.5

Smirnoff Raspberry 1.5

Jim Beam 15
Stohlt Strawberry

K *% [Si . i (Jf The Worlri s.-< liriul

Register t<ji Weekly Drawmyl

UMoss
Student
legal

^YicCS
545-1995

Office cmwm/
922 CAMPUS CENTER

Open for business Saturday
March 31, 10-6

WE
DELIVER

(? SLEEPY)k>hollow7
:

f BED CO.*
*•• MATTRESSES

FUTONS*-.BEDS*' ETC.

WE
DELIVER

' Symbol Mattresses ' Wolf Futons

'Kingsdown Mattresses 'Bunk Beds

• Day Beds *Canopy Beds

'Area Rugs 'Lamps

Free frame with any mattress set

Free solid covarwMh any futon se

Free removal of oldbedding

Wll

C i t

* And much much more*
Merchandise at Horn* Town Price*

Ever tried to fit 3.5

students into one bed'?

It's not comfortable.

UMass has 22.000
students trying to sleep in

6,300 beds, leaving 15,700
students looking for an

apartment.

Advertise yours in the Annual Collegian

Apartment Guide.

Deadline to place a classifieds ad is April 6.

Issue to be published on April 1 1.

Stop by our office in the Campus Center

basement or call 545-3500 for more
in format ion

5\</h Up

Tor \iKe most;

job ir^

General Electric

Monster.com

Red Herring

| t

l {]HERRING
monster.cor

Work. Life Pmsibtlinet

328 College St. - Rt. 9 Amherst, MA
next to the Spirit Haus (413) 253 BEDS

Q: What do these companies

have in common?

The ftlack Sheep
THE 3LACK 5HEEP has been serving the UMlM

community for over 15 years.

We are a delicatessen, all butter scratch

pakery. gourmet food purveyor ajjd

full service caterer.

THE 0LACK 5HEEP is renowned for providing the

most memorable and best tasting

GRADUATION PARTIES in the Valley.

Stop by for a cup of coffee, overstuffed

sandwich, or homemade dessert and see what

we have to offer.

THE BLACK SHEEP

79 MAIN ST. AMHERST

253-3442

OCMP. VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTEP.

Git

A: Former Collegian

Advertisment Managers.

Become a NYC Teaching Fellow now. Join a select group of

talented professionals and graduates who will teach in New York

City's under-performing classrooms this fall. No previous teaching

experience required. You'll receive a salary while working toward a

fully paid Master's Degree. Help us give all NYC students the quality

of education they deserve. Apply now. Applications due April 7, 2001

Call 1-877-NYFELLO or visit www.nycteachingfellows.org.

NYC TEACHING FELLOWS

A program ol ll» Mew tort City Bond ol EOuMdon an aftlrm»ir*t attioiVtquil opportunity employw

THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ADVERTISING

REPRESENTATIVES

Call 545-3 500 or stop by our office, room it 3 in the Campus

CENTER BASEMENT, FOR MORE INFORMATION.

APPLICANTION DEADLINE IS MARCH 3 OTH

PARKING SERVICES

REGULATION REMINDER

Effective Monday, April 2, 2001 Parking Services is returning to

regular hours ofparking enforcement, which is 7:00am to

5:00pm Monday through Friday.

Valid UMass parking permits are required in all parking lots, except visitor

meter lots, which are enforced for payment 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. Vehicles

may park in any legal parking space, provide it is not a tow zone, handi-

capped space, vendor space, state vehicle space, reserved space, or 24-hour

permit required lot (lots 2 1 , 29, 47, 49, 50, 54, 67, North Village Apts. and

Lincoln Apts.), from 5:00pm to 7:00am, Monday through Friday, weekends

and holidays, without displaying the proper permit. Parking meters will

continue to be enforced for payment 9:00am to 5:00pm, Monday through

Friday.
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Minutewomen splash into head games
By Alison Sciamanna
Collegiun Stan

Mi. Massachusetts women i water polo lean li head

ing into iIk Indiana Invitational ihil weekend with high

expectations from ii* coach
I want iii win .ill ihe games.' coach Donna Heinal

said

t nfortunatel) fei Heinal and her Nu. 18

Mtnutewomen, thai task will have to he •ceomplithed

without in nii'i Ml America goalie, Dana Sinkwich

Sinkwich suffered .1 -e\ere concussion on the taam'i road

trip to c alifornis laat week against San Diego Stat*. She la

leJ tu be OUI lot two weeks.

"It's going to lough." Heinal *iiiJ "We're going la have

k> Men up i mi defense
"

Krcshman buck up goalie, Emily knight, will have the

daunting task ol filling Sfnkwlch'i shoes However,
kiuelu i* up foi the challenge.

I'm excited because i know that the teem has to Hap
up said the native d w atcrtown, Conn

"Out back up goalie is going to have to rise to the

occasion "
l leinal said

IIk- Maroon end While will dash with the Wolverines

u| Michigan and the Hoosien ol Indiana on Saturday,

both "i which an ranked in the fop 20 they will face the

Michigan State Spartans on Sunday.

L Mass met up with Michigan in its first game of the

season, which the WoJvtetaee won 8-5.

'We played them our lirst game and held them to

three but ran out of gas in the fourth quarter," Heinal

said

I he Wolverines are ranked No. 13 ii> the nation at 14-

l
> I ,nid are on a 10-gaine win sneak. They are coming olt

unit' weekend in the Southern Division Tournament.

"Supposed!) they're doing the same thing the first time

Wt met ihem." knight Mid "We worked on a lot of new

things
"

She also pointed out thai the last time the two mei. the

Minutewomen were without team members who are also

members ol the swim team mi with the addition of those

members, it give* the team added firepower

I he Second game ol the da) Ml Saturday pairs the

Minutewomen up with Indiana I he Hoosicrs go into the

tournament with a 13-7-1 record and are currently ranked

No it m the country

"I've heard they're playing well as team." Heinal said.

One ol the Hoosien' Mggetl rivall i- Michigan, so the

Maroon and White will pel a taste of what Indiana will

hung eailiei in the dav when it playi the Wolverines

Michigan have raced them tin- seeeon and beat them

b) a large margin

COUt'iV MIOIA DILATIONS

Megan Thompson and the Massachusetts women's water polo team will look to survive a tough weekend

without their All-America goaltender Dana Sinkwich who is out with a concussion.

Michigan, Amaker agree to five-year deal
By Raphael Goodstein
Michigan Doily (U Michigan)

III-WIRE 1 \NN ARBOR.
Mali I he school thai fflVC 'he

Michigan basketball program its

only national title has now given
the \\ olverines I new coach

Scion Hall basketball t

I ommy tmakei has agi eed to I

I I v e * e.i i deal |<J COach the

Wolverines and will be Intra
duced a^ Brian I lierbe's replace
uic tit . likely I I nlav hill DOSSibl)

as rhursday \ maker
reaigned from Seton Hall
u ednesday

"This is n.'s\ a it.on i hat <>"
he restored to some ol its pact

gloi\ with this cm on the side

I I lie* . 1 1 e« Inn.in tenter |osh
Moore said Wednesday night.
"\\ e h.i-. h talent and w e

have the tight . nuili to get it

done "

Seii. n Hall Vthleiic Dlrectot
let I Fogelson released a state-

me n i W ednesda v .
- a ) ing "I

appreciate all that rommy has
done to position oui basketball

program among the beat in the

nation I'm sure that he'll do the

same foi Mk higan

Y
in

Michigan Athletic On eel or

Hill Martin spoke with kmakar
several times In the past week
and flew to Philadelphia wheie
\m.ikei attended a iiieiiioii.il hi
vice lot the hroihei ol SetOfl

Hall freehmafl I ddle Gi Iffln M
I ueadaj to meet w Itfa him

Martin *., uj the i o pei son
screening coMeaittet lie rormed
to search for new coach helped

natron his candidate liai down
to si\

"It wa» Immensely helptul."

Martin said. "When I put it

together. I didn't le.ili/e he>w

helpiul it'd be Oui conference
call wa> three hours long

I he committee was headed In

toimei Michigan ttai and current

Houston Rockets coach Rud>
I oinjanov ich I he committee niel

last week and (hove whci couldn't

attend joined via conference call.

Sophomore forward LaVell
Hl.iiichaid missed the meeting
but later met with Martin lo dis-

c uss the decision

fellow committee membet and
teammate Chris Young said

Wednesday that ha i
s pleased

with Martin- decision.

"I think he's an excellent

coach." Young said. "I heard he
is | plav ers type coach. He yells

when he has to. but he also
knows when to sit down and talk

with vou."
\\ hen asked il he Of any of his

teammates would transfer.

Young said. "I don't think so."

One plavei who promised not

to transfer is freshman guard
Bernard Robinson, who was
recrtli ted b > Amaker in high
school,

"I like the decision."
RobinSOfl said "He was BBj]

t a v o r i t e candidate because I

knew him in high school. He's a

good all-around guv and a great.

\ Oung c Liach.

"

Mtei reporting that Amaker
was coming to Michigan. ESPN
said Wednesday night that he
was having second thoughts
about leaving Seton Hall. That
report was refuted h y Martin.
who received a phone call from
Amaker confirming that he wa-
coming He also called I SPN to

i eluie the report.

A maker. 3 3. was 68-5 5 in

I oui seasons at Seton Hall.
including a Sweet lb appearance
in last year's NCAA Tournament

By Tlu' Massachusetts D.iily I oll.-,:i.in

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location... 1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -1,2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

May 23-June 19, 2001

Experience
Community Health
in Honduras
Integrating clinical experience with an
enhanced sense of cultural awareness,

LIConn's Community Health in

Honduras Program is open to

nursing students, public

health students, practicing

nurses, health care

professionals and other

students, seeking to expand their

knowledge of health care practices

in an international setting. This

4-week program will be under the

guidance of HConn faculty. Students earn

4 academic credits; RNs can earn 6 CEUs.

Information:
860-486-5985, Pat Harkins

Online:

continuingstudies.uconn.edu

Brochure:
800-622-9908

4V4 University of
%^r Connecticut
College of Continuing Studies

and three Ml appearances.
Ihe PiratCS< who started the

season lanked in the lop 10,

struggled all Season and leached

their low point when junioi l\

Shine and tieshuiaii Iddie
(jriffin were Involved in a light

in the locket loom altet I game
Michigan w as I ll I 8 last ve.u

and finished in 1 0th place in the

Big leu Ii was tin- Wolverines'
worst showing since the I4MI-K2
season

None ol I 1 1 e i he s a ssi si,, ill

coaches have been liied vet and
Martin said it will be up to

Amaker to decide il he wants to

retain the same support Mall

Michigan's lone national title

came against Seton Hall In

Geometric Tank...

$28

Unplanned Pregnancy?

CALL

ALTERNATIVES

llllu, III. (II. .11

VII H-K
< Ipll.MI-

< ssssssntj 9l ,., ..,,1M ,

Support
| K ,.| ||

i.„i. „ N 'ill,.imam
downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com

The Massachusetts THL

Daily Collegian
New England'!, Lurjjevi College Duilv

(fe

AR
Pub ana Grill

THE UMASS DAILY COLLEGIAN
AND THE HANGAR

Present

THIS SATURDAY MARCH 31st

FROM 9P.M.-11P.I

,AR
Pub ana Grill

At the Hangar Pub & Grill

55 University Drive.

;

• Door Prizes will be given away
throughout the night

• As Always $ 2 Coors Light Draft

• GRAND PRIZE: Diamond Rio
Portable Music Player

SPONSORED IN PART BY: Black Sheep. Judies. Zanna. & ABC.

.

Whipple learns the tip'toe

www.dailycollegian.com Volume ( VII Issue l()
r
»

By M Bomb and the Wu-Tang Clan
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

In a shocking eanouncenent,
Massachusetts lootball head coach
Mark Whipple announced todav that

he is resigning in order to pursm
other challenges in lift, The
announcement, which surprised ath-

letic director Bob Marcum, leaves

the Minutemen without its must
winningesl football coach evei

"I've decided that I've accoffl.

plished as much as I can as head
coach here in Amherst, and I need

to pursue other dreams that I had sj

a child." Whipple said, "lis nut am
lun anymore. Ihis town suck>
lootball blows. All these |UVS, run-

ning around hitting each other, it's

ridiculous. Someone's going to j.m

hurt, and I'm not going to he that

person. The sidelines are more dan
gerous than people think.*

As far as next season goes,
Whipple was reluctant to express his

opinion about UMass' chances
towards conference success

"Who the hell knows how' we'll

do." Whipple rematked I in no
psvehic. Vou ever watch those coin

horny birds

'"eici.ils late at night, with that
ovet weight lamiacan woman who
savs she can tell you the future il

>ou call her? Man. she don't know
-hit It doesn't matter. What bewil-
ders me is this: Who wants to watch
22 men run around all sweatv and
nit each other when you can
dance''

"

Dancing. Whipple went on to
explain, was his iirst love as a child.

I he loinier head coach plans to
applv lot a position in the ballroom
dance department while he pursues
an education in biochemistry.

It s all I wanted to do I wanted
to dance. Everyone made fun of me
because

| US ed lo dance with a

broom around the living room when
I was in high school, but it was so

much lun Ihe cha cha. the waltz,

live i lie fox irot. the samba - Oh
VMM .iiul \ce, I in getting hot!

Whipple hasn't closed the door
on a return to coaching at UMass
"Ihe onlv wav I would return is if

lonathoa Depina would play for me
Granted, his eligibility, is up as a

man. but if he did have a sev

change, he would be eligible for tour

ore sears ol athletic competition. I

also think, as a woman. Depina

would be a fantastic dancer.''

Depina. who was recently dratted

by the Boston Celtics of the National

Basketball Association, refused to

comment on the situation.

Marcum. on the news that his

main man was leaving him for a

career in dancing said. "Shit

Marcum also mentioned that he-

has contacts throughout the football

world that could lead to potential

future coaches.

"People say that we don't have

the money for a top notch head

coach; but yeah, we do. We saved a

ton of money for a new stadium, but

whatever, that won't ever happen in

this state Our state government is

full of donkey- loving shit eaters. I

like Mams lohnson He's such a

porker, who couldn't love him? I

bet he tosses salad. People sav Mike

Oitka is a jackass, but he's just a

misunderstood jackass. Kithet wav

we're looking to land someone Iroin

the upper echelon of coaching to

return this program to national

prominence"
M.iicuii! expects lo announce the

new head coach b> mid April.

Check the fly shit
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pleasure in months, and walked back to inv camp day-
dreaming, without a care in the world.. "Oh Common
Crane." I thought "Give it to me Live to me like vou do
the Uncommon Crane."

/)i/v >/u : I decided to check out the southwestern coast

ol Sew Zealand for mv next day on the birdwalching
world tour, but it would be disappointing Ml the birds I

seemed to see that dav weie males and lianklv. thev just

didn't get mv blood pumping I left the coast feeling lonelv

and sad. and spent the rest ol the dav thinking of the won-
derful female crane I had seen the dav baton.

Day 48: I saw a W arbler. I got hard

Dav 4,969: I concluded mv hirdwatehing expedition on
the California coast, where I was planning on viewing the

Cliff Swallows of Capistrano Other people had said great

things about these specimens, and sure enough, ihev were

right. I arrived at the nesting area and looked around to sec-

dozens of female swallows zipping overhead Thev would

fly close, teasing me with their slender bodies and wonder-

ful appendages, belore veering awav at the last instant

befan I could touch them. I could not take mv eves oil one-

bird in particular, the wav she- moved and danced areiund

in the air. My mouth dropped in awe and excitement as she-

turned around. Hashing her legs towards me while pulling

a twist in midair. At that instant, life climaxed for inc. and

I slipped in the mud I had just created.

Men's Traek

The Atlantic 10 is shaping up SO be a wonderful confer-

ence in the world of men's track Thank geiodticss It's only

a short two-hour drive to LRI to catch some of the greatest

action around. Hey, who doesn't want to see runners jump

hurines and kick up some dirt That's why you should

jump on a train one weekend, and visit lordham or la

Salle. St. Iocs dominated the conference in basketball, and

it they're luckv they'll be able to sprint avvuv with a title as

well. Yes. if it's great A- 10 track you want, look no further

than Temple. The sweet A- 10; so manv wonderful track

teams to cover and so much extra space to fill in our news

paper. I think we got em' all though.

Let's just go back and check. URI. lordham, l.a Salle.

St. (oe's and Temple. Yep, that's it. No oilier teams to

mention in the league that we can think of. None at all. Oh
wail, we forgot. Add St Bonaventure to that list. Ok.

that's it. No, wait. Xavici and Duquesne. And George

Washington. Done.

The World Gang-Bang Record

A fight is ensuing between two of the world's most

prestigious athletes. A woman, only known as Houston

claims to have broken the world's sex record by reportedly

having sex with 500 men in e>ne dav Pornsiai lasiiiine Bt

Claire claims she had sex with 501. and iherelore should

be considered the champion.

"Iliat slut is walking around with my title, and I want it

back." said Si Claire. "She ain't got no game."

To this. Houston replied "Tuck vou bitch. I'm the

queen. Do vou know how manv cases ol herpes I had lo

get lo cam that title? And. mv ass now permanently lot>ks

like a peanut butter and marshmallow fluff sandwich so

bite me."

After a long legal battle in the courtroom, taken all die

way to the supreme court, a decision was finally made I he

Official winner in the battle ol the gang-bangs C hlainvdia

Morning Wood
Since Third and 48 found out that this newspaper's

name would he changed SO Tht sfoMStJ Wood, we have

been on a campus-wide search to find the source behind all

ol L Mass' first sun limber.

Unfortunately, we couldn't find il because we weren't

sure exactly what we were looking for. At first we thought

maybe it would be something like finding the lountain of

youth or Will Chamberlain's mother, but then we decided

against that.

See men. morning wood controls our minds and

destrovs our bed sheets. That much we know

But where does it come from? Tuck bodily functions

That's bullshit. There has to be a source behind everv eree

tion.

An anonymous lip led us to the front door of the

Massachusetts softball office. I here, we found a gaggle of

male UMass students and faculty with bulges in their

pants, lames "Bruiser" Hint scurried out first past our

crack staff of reporters and was followed by lonathan

Depina. a glove, and ex- Morning Wood editor Matt

Vautour.

There, in the light, stood a mean old lady. She said

"hello" and then asked us to repeat what she had just told

us. We wouldn't budge on that request and all of a sudden

the lights went out.

Soon enough, we were hard. Sorry, that's all we really

want so talk about.

Tile Third and 4S co-editors would like to dedicate this

column to Larry and everyone who has ever read it and

giggled like a little schoolgirl sitting on "Lucie"

Greenspan's knee. Have a nice life. Drink 40s. Smoke

Blunts \nd hang gloves like lonathan Depina did as

young chap Remember: CHICKS DIG THE LONG
BAIL! -\nd. "Were legit.

"

benson
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out of Norway,
"The kids all called me names, like-

hoodlum' and cross-breed.' but rather

than quit I decided to just heal the shit

out of them on the ice." Svensson said.

"They all took swings at my head

because I couldn't find a helmet that fit

over iny hairdo, but I just fought hack

twice as hard."

To gain that toughness. Svensson

would practice his cross-checking skills

on unexpecting polar bears who wan-

dered through his backyard.

"With the guys vv ho we lost because

of graduation, we had to fill the void of

a hard-checking hitter up front. When I

heard rumblings about a tough guy in

the Northern Division, I rushed right

to Vardo to catch a glimpse of the kid.

I knew he was the guy when 1 saw him

fight off a whole team and twenty or so

fans who wanted his head."

Off the ice. Svensson often strug-

gled to find his place in the communi-

ty. Often criticized for his baggy pants.

he instead set a trend by stealing an air-

plane sealbelt and using it to hold up

his pants, now a fashion Worn by many

Norwegian teens.

In the locker room, the young

scrapper often scuffled with his team-

mates about the music they listened to.

insisting that DMX should be played

belore every game.

•The) couldn't stand DMX. but

once I found the new single featuring

Abba. I couldn't get them to turn it

off." Svensson said.

Svensson was also recruited by

North Dakota and New Hampshire,

but when he weighed his options.

Amherst best fit his multi-cultural her-

itage.

"All three schools had winters that

reminded me of home in Vardo. but

UMass was the only place that offered

me part of my mother's heritage."

Svensson said. "Anytime I need to

remember my Detroit heritage. I can

just roll into drug-infested Southwest."

Regardless of what success he

achieves in Amherst, Svensson is

already famous - in his native land ol

Norway, that is. lust in the last two

months, he has made appearances on

eight different talk shows, including

"Og souvenirbutikk." "Vi

Namneskilta." and "Donahue Norge."

He has also already been invited to

appear on "lerry Springer" in an

episode entitled, "My son is an

Scandanavian-African-American hock-

ey player." Svensson is slated to be one

of three guests on the show.

Caught between two very different

worlds. Benson Svensson can only rely

on the good looks he got from his

father and the street smarts imparted

on him by his mother as he embarks on

a journey through a strange new land.

But through the universal language ol

hockey, this Afro-Scando-American is

already well on his way to becoming

the marvelous mutt of American colle-

giate hockey.

huh?
continued from page 14

me! I don't think there's a single team that hasn't expressed

intense desire to sign DePina. Had I not organized the emer-

gency draft. God only knows what lengths these teams would

have gone to." ..... .u

An impromptu tottery resulted in Washington winning the

first overall pick, but Wizards GM Michael lordan could not

reach an agreement with DePina over playing terms and was

forced to select Connecticut I fee Wattassatap with the No. I

P,t

"We were SO close to getting P." Man said. "But he

refused to come here if we didn't draft Winston Smith with our

other first round pick. Besides, that Wassup kid is a fantasttc

DePina and Smith ended up bring selected by Boston, which

traded Paul Pierce. Antoine Walker and $20 million cash to

Chicago for the No. 2 pick. The Bulls later selected b-foot-7

Oregon center Ho I lartenstein with the No. 1 4 pick.

Celtics coach |im O'Brien said he envisions a backcourt of

DePina and Milt Palacio tvstoring the franchise- to .Is champi-

onship glorv dav s. „.....-, _i

"The thing about a lonathan IX-Ptna is that he s ,ust so.explo-

sive
"
O'Brien beamed. "The way he runs BTOUnd reallv fast,

back and forth ecr«B the lop Of the key, RMS «• you gonna

stop that? He makes everyone around h.m SO much better, and

taller."

DePina himself expressed optimism at returning to his home-

town of Boston to play pro ball, and added a special challenge to

his new opponents.

"This is IDs league now." DePina said, patting the top of his

Afro in what has become his trademark intimidation sign. "Kidd.

you just a kid now. boy. And the Glove? Sh't. I used to f*#k I

glove when I was a kid. Bend over, Glove bov

A third UMass senior drafted was guard Dwaynt Karly
.
who

walked onto the squad but quit the team earlier this year for

undisclosed reasons. It turns out that Early was actually still

working for the Athletic Department, running a special program

designed to make freshman athletes feel MOM comfortable at the

school. One participant in the program, women's basketball

player Paige Harris, said that Early's help in making her feel wel-

come at UMass was "huge."

"Dwayne helped me out A LOT." Harris said. "Id go over to

his place and he'd fix us a drink, put on some Barry White and

help me work on my game. One time, he spent like two hours

showing me how to take a charge."

Karly was selected with the 50th overall pick by Dallas,

whose coach IX>n Nelson seemed cautiously optimistic about

Tarly spa) potential.

"Has anyone ever actually seen this kid play?" Nelson asked.

By Big Nasty

We ore 100 percent objective, oh yeah, BC tucks

The UMass lacrosse team is 'money* baby With a six

game winning streak to siari the \cn sjid I No to national

ranking, the Minute studs have all lour of the die hard

L Mass lax laiis screaming: "its not inc. its Canella baby

Ihe season began with a trip to I one Island lo take on

the Hying Dutchmen no wail the Pride of Hofstra. and

from its outset the Minute dude- knew ihev were in lor an

inteiesling c \pei leikc.

Everything was going well until Alula the bus driver

took a wrong turn an ended up in Sbaolin the slums ol

Staten Island Using Mall Mclarland's keen sense of

direction the s^uad almost made its wav out; that is. until

Canella and his posse- decided ihev had to make an emei

gency slop at the "Wu Wc.it" StOM By the time Canella

grabbed his W'u skullcap and team captains leiemy Guski

and Chris Gabriclll picked up their matching Wallabies

and Tubu jackets it was nearlv game time

With Attila SJ the wheel however, the Minute peeps

got lo the field jusi in time to gel dreased and hear Coach

Canella's prc-ganM speech. Unfortunatei) a rtoietM olli

cial rudely inieiiupled the head coach.

"Yo god I was rilin' up mv posse- and ibis eiackei

rolled up oil mv shit." Canella said "He was all up in mv

grill telling me how thev wasn't the Pncle no mole and I

was like yo. G. explain yo-sell
."

\pparentlv during the Minute homies lick through

Sbaolin. Canella picked up a new language and Hofstra

picked up | new nickname

"I was like in, vou sellouts ate ihe I lock." Canella said

"Then I just lold my hoys it vou lose- to a team called the

Rock, then I'm gonna have to bleak oil a heatin' on all

your rearends."

As it goes, the Brown and opposite ol Black hunted

down and cooked the HoNlra Flock in a 17-15 ioos|

Next up on ihe Minute chaps hit lisi weie the

Seawolves d Stonv Biook Coach Canella speM the week

dceplv pondering a wav lo motivate his team lor a match

up with the Slonv Brook coed naked intramural all stat

lacrosse team Suddenly the Mawes hit linn like I broad

side right hand to the windpipe: Bohbv knight.

Canella. so as to avoid a media lien/v around Minute

~G" laciossc- had "ihe General" appeai onlv for the pre-

game speech. I en listen in...

"I isien vou maggots N mi think because you heal a

team thai is called the luckm I lock, that makes you

luckin good? II you are not gonna plav vour luckin asses

oil. il you are gonna let what's his lace score on you. then

you are gonna luckin' regret il like vou wouldn't believe

What the hack is a Seawoll anvway. If you lose lo I

luckin' Seawoll you'll be- luckin' runnin' for the lest ol

vour luckin' natural lile. I am siek and tired oi this luckin'

shit. I am sick and tired ol losin' to luckin' Purdue or

luckin' Stony Brook lor that matter So lets go kick SOttM

crap out oi those Seaweeds and remember, do it with a

smile."

Coach Canella and the University would like to lhank

"The General" for his heartfelt gesture in motivating the

team
Needless lo say. the Minute yo s won 17-8.

Mlet the Minute-gentlemen popped I cap in the two

Long Island squads t he- v had lo go up againsi the

Government's line-i the N.nv Midshipmen. Ihe Minute

posse had some problems dealing with the Midshipmen '*

camouflage and it didn't help llial a ciaek attack squad

had abducted |ell N.iw Seal- hickv siick diiim,- the

pre-game warm ups

"I was on mv knees, working on mv siick work in ihe

lace oil click and suddenly one of those sharp looking

Nav\ guys came up behind me and pulled mv siiek right

out ol mv hand- Seal- s.n.l

I Uckilv the face-oil ace constructed a inakc-shill slick

out d .i latnioi push broom and a couple oi scrunchics,

he -nil won 18 oi 21 face offs

During the week a wedge ol controvert) was pounded

Into the bell) d team unity and Tom I alloll and Mall

Mclailand wound up being suspended for the upcoming

ganie against Mh.m v I lie official release read thai the

two hulking defensemen were punished for putting then

nightly |ob- ahead d the team An ni-ide source liowevei

concluded that while the 6-4 Mclailand and the c< !

I alloii were working a- bouncers outside " The I'ulv they

accidentally ID'd Coach Canella and denied linn BCt

because "It reallv didn I look like him." Mclailand said

ol the thirty 'Something coach's driver's license picture

Canella was lalei questioned b> the Amherst Police but

the accusations weie immediate!} repealed when the cops

leali/ed llial II was I HI I, leg Canella

\ perturbed Canella wa- leached .il Ins olli.c laid u,

the week ,\\v\ had tin- to -av "Those kid- llalloii and

Mclailaildl need a secilt kiek in ihe MS," Calicll.i -aid

When asked il he was going to personally lake on the *ase

kicking'' he replied "Hell no those ate Same big bo

Coach Mangan and his wc>rk boots take care d the as-

kicking

Even without the Bash Brothers the Minute-da

showed Mhativ wlui then daddv w.i- in ,i I Vgoal -ide-

alley beat down
sjhany's offense was soanerok thai ihe I. Mm* faithful

were more outraged by ihe Be.iic.it- fashion HatCD*

than then plav on the lie Id

"lake oil voul Sweatpants, you pansy "

,, rabid I M.i-s

Ian veiled allei one d the lew UkiiH gOBSI

I alloii and Mclailand would return with a vengeance

ai-ainst rival Boston Collec'e and believe me ihev would

really need them against ihe intrastate powerilOUM thai is

IK lacrosse, uist piayin yo, iust punwt' In actuality the

Minute-gods bitch smacked IK 2V,}. veah cii/ BC li

good.

The sixth and iiiosi recent win for ihe Minute thugs

came on a Motoric Sjmid.iv .itteinoon in March \ record

thirteen players, all Catamounts, were critically miuied

and. believe me. it had nothing to do wnh I alloii and

Mclarland. The C alamoum* ilike aiiyKsJy kneiws what I

Catamount is I forfeited the game three minutes into the

second quarter when I allon threw his elbow pad into the

crowd, ran Iroin one side of the field to the other and

dropped his signature finishing move, the "MJnutemen

elbow." on a Vermont atlachmau who had tin- to -ay "mv

team SttCka."

Faflon was named W I IMP athlete ol the week and the

wwi's most electrifying lacrosse plavei in sports, fot his

exploits on the plav ing field

UMass is still the I RUTH.

heatley
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Atlanta Thrashers? They're atrocious.

Any team that has Ray Tcrraro on it is

obvioual) terrible."

Heatley had 57 points as a sopho-

more |24 goals. |3 assis|s| tc> lead the

h.idgeis I asl year, he finished the Sea-

son with 58 points, second behind team

male and current Colorado Avalanche

forward Steve Reinprechl.

The decision came as a shock on

both ends of the coin. Wisconsin coach

left SaMST now laces the prospect of a

rebuilding year, as well as a serious drop

in offensive production.

"I don't know what this kid is think-

ing." he said. "Now we're going to be

terrible, first Reinprechl graduates, now
Heatley leaves. I belter go eat a few

burgers with Barry Alvarez to drown mv

sorrows."

Among ihe other disappointed par-

lies included Thrashers President Stan

Kasten.

"We draft the kid No. 2. and then he-

pulls these stunts on us." he said, "lust

because nobody cares about the

Thrashers doesn't mean that he

shouldn't collie and play tor us."

I Mass coach Don Cahoon was e.bvi-

ously thrilled at the prospect of landing

one of the best player^ around.

"Ihis is a huge step for our program." he

said " \ kid like Dany will be the comer

Mm d our team for the next lew yean

Now we've got an elite goal ISQMf and a

leader who can help our voting guvs next

year.

"II our freshmen adjust well to the

program next year, then I think that we
can make some noise in Hockey East. I

can see Dany playing on a line with

Benson Svensson two year Ihev should

work well together."

Even North Dakota hockey coach

Dean Blais gave his take on the situation.

However, mat was emlv alter we pried

him from a Grand forks bar. where he-

was drinking with his team once again.

"Dam's good, but he sheiuld have

came here instead." Blais said. "Hell, we

could have ottered him free boo/.e. as

well as chance to win the national

title.

LMass finished 8 22 -4 la-i seeaofl

and missed out e>n the Hoekcv I asi play-

offs. Despite the graduation d seven

seniors, Heatfcy's addition will only help

the Minutemen make a run lor the

Hockey fast title next veai

"Most people are going to criticize

me for picking LMass." Heatley said

"Rut this team has | lot eii potential Plus

I hear they've got some great floor toot-

ball games over in Thorc.ui

Dick Baker, the UMa*S hockey beat

for the Springfield Union-News wa- hor-

rified when informed d Heat lev s trans-

fer. But once he figured out what hap-

pened to his neek and Stopped making

an I

' with his fingers to signify a loss,

he was relatively speechless.

"At least ileatlev's got bettei

chance of finding the back d the net

than I did in that 'shexjt the puck' com-

petition." he said. "Now all we need is

for Nathan Sell and Temia Thomas to

regain some eligibility and we'll be all

set."

MACK'S MOVIE
WAREHOUSE

Now that No. 5 is done torching the twine

fot the Minutemen, he's opening the

biggest and best DVD emporium that the

Pioneer Valley has ever seen! Monty has .ill

the newest releases, classic favorites and the

widest selection of previously viewed titles

anywhere! And best oi all, Double-M

promises to undersell EVERYONE else in

the area, even the discount and department

stores! Just check out these prices on some

oi Monty's personal favorites:

l The Fugitive $9.99!!!

\
He Got Game $11.99!!!

I Outside the Law $9.99! !

!

1 Celtic Pride $10.99!!!

! Lock-ttp $9.99!!!

Don't be a loser at the game of birth control

Wilt "llu- stilt' Chamberlain -slept with i>\or 20.0t*i women in his lifetime You'd

think that would have led to a lot ol Illegitimate children.

Wrong
Onlv 11 little bastards sprang from the Stilt 's loins Ih.it s .1 powerful testimony to

the blessed practice d withdrawal
That's ng,ht Pulling out saved Will from spreading, his seed throughout the pool Ol

life, <mcl it can work lor you,

So when you're about to stick lb.it eternal between the she.-ts nimp.-i don t pull

up, pull out. Because it's bettei to spend vour lite dribbling than lo have too many

plavers on the bench

dii\ 'ii< >wi'r (HDUSjftl W >"i, ''> I 'in, rw/\ Health

>
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loving un uampusi

Come to Commuter

Services and

Housing Resource

Center's Apartment

Complex Fair on

Thursday, April 5

from 10am to 3pm on

the Campus Center

Concourse.

IPUTMENT FOR KfNT

Summer Sublet with

Fall Option Starting

June 1st. 2 Bedroom

in Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-1988

Apartment Available

to take over June

1st. 2 bedroom in

Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-9462

3 Bedroom

Renovated

Apartment in

Puffton. Available

June 1st.

Call 549-7111

Summer Sublet with

lease option. Puffton

3 bedroom, 2 bath-

room. Renovated +

furnished. Central

locale. Call 548-3915

Available

Immediately 1 Br.

Apt. Puffton Village.

Bus routes, heat,

gas, hot water,

included. Call 508-

898-2317 or

dan4tw@earthlink.

net

KPMTMENT MM HINT

Summer Sublet

June 1-Sept 1. Right

in Town close to bus

stops. 1 Bedroom

$300 a month

253-0065

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine take

over lease from

June to Sept.

$900/month. Call

Steve 549-4194

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors. Feb. show-

ings for June and

Sept, No fees. 253-

7879 www.amher-

stlincolnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, study area in

basement. On bus

route. Feb showings

for June and Sept.

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available

now. 1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug. &

Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus. Don't miss

out! www.brandy-

wine-apts. com or

549-0600.

IPMTMfNT FOR HINT

Two Bedroom Apt

available June 3rd

for sublet.

Inexpensive only

$600/month. Huge

rooms- can easily

accomadate four

people. Call 253-6311

2 Bedroom

Brandywine Apt.

starting June 1

w/option of renew-

ing lease.

Call 549-0453 ASAP

2 Bedroom in

Boulders Take over

lease from June-

Sept. $825 a month.

Call Victor 253-6917

Summer Sublet, Fall

option. 3 bedroom

Puffton available 6/1

Call 549-7812

Summer Sublet or

lease take over!

Puffton - 3 bedrm., 2

bath, part, furn, bus,

heat+hot water.

Cheap! Starts 6/1.

Call 549-4918!

IUTO FOR SALE

1994 GEO Tracker

4x4 beautiful green

color soft top $1995

978-544-3783

EMPLOYMENT

Cruise Line entry

level positions avail-

able. Great benefits.

941-329-6434

www.cruiseca-

reers.com

EMPIOYMENT

Part Time Survey

Personnel Needed

for PVTA Ridership

Study - The Pioneer

Valley Planning

Commission (PVPC)

will be conduction a

ridership survey of

all PVTA routes in

Northampton on

April 25 and April 28,

2001. Surveyors will

be paid $9.50 to

$10.50/hour to dis-

tribute/collect sur-

vey forms, answer

questions, and col-

lect ridership infor- •

mation. All shifts are

available.

Applications will be

accepted until April

9, 2001. For applica-

tions call 413-781-

6045 or apply in per-

son at PVPC, 26

Central St., West

Springfield MA
01089. PVPC is and

EOE/AA employer.

SUMMER HELP

Cape Cod, Boston or

Providence Choose

your location!

Driver/Delivery Top

Pay/Flexible Hours

Cape Cod Ice

Company

800-660-9112

Access 2 A

Computer? Put it to

work! $25/hr -

$75/hr,PT/FT(866)

639-RICH www.ath-

ome4ever.com

EMPIOYMENT

AMHERST LSSE

SUMMER EMPLOY-

MENT Day Camp

Counselors (must be

18 yrs of age) Pool -

Lifeguards, W.S.I,

(s), and cashiers.

Part time Summer

Musical Theather

Institute

Counselor(s). Part

time Asst. for Hot

Summer Nights Film

& Music Series.

Summer

Registration Clerk

Special Events

Coordinator.

Applications avail-

able at: Human

Resources 4

Boltwood Walk

Amherst, MA 01002

E.O.E

CAMPUS SUMMER
JOB Full-time oppor-

tunity, Visitors

Center, June-

August. Competitive

hourly rate. Call 5-

3480 for information.

See also display ad.

Wanted 24 UMass
Underclassmen to

take part in 45

minute survey. Also

coordinator position.

For details call

1-800-573-3309

WANTED: Native

Speakers of

American English for

listening experi-

ments $8/hr

ph545-6837

EMPLOYMENT

Looking for a job in

Amherst this sum-

mer? Full and part

time jobs are avail-

able with Summer
Conference

Housing! Come and

get an application

and job description

at the Conference

Services Office,

Room 918 Campus
Center.

Summer Jobs &
Internships avail-

able at resident

camp for girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit directors

& horseback riding

instructors needed.

Call 800-842-1143

Kona Mt Bike -

Good for petite rider.

Call for details.

413-397-8999

Brother

Wdprocessor used

but good. Name your

price. 549-6077

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, large

yard. Min minutes

from UMass.

548-8800

INSTRUCTION

Step Aerobics,

Cardio Kickboxing,

Circuit Training. Five

week program only

$20. Starts April 8.

Sponsored by

UMass Housing. Call

MISCELLANEOUS

5-1962

Are you in a long-

distance relation-

ship? Feel better at

PERSONALS

www.sblake.com

Bebeya- Your last

season...Make it

your best! I know

you will. You've

always got da bebe

luck w/you. Happy

Birthday my sweet

baby!The whole sky

and all the starsl

Love always,

ROOM FOR RENT

Oa Bebeya

1 Bedroom in Large

4 bedroom house.

Female preferred

SERVICES

549-5975

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

SUMMER SUBIET

ta nee 549-1906

1 Bedroom

Available in 2 bdr.

Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st

Call for info.

549-1988

Salem Place Private

room/bath furnished,

bright, spacious. Call

TAKE (MR OUR LEASE

253-5057

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine Starting

l.mp jat r.allfnr

TAKE OVER OUR LEASE

info 549-4483

Sunderland. 2bed

room apartment.

Avail. June-August,

with option for fol-

lowing year.

$300+/month per

person. Very spa-

cious-great deal!

Call Bryan

TICKETS FOR SALE

413-665-7922

2 Insync Tickets

Foxboro Stadium.

TUTORING SERVICES

June 1,413-283-5523

MIND POWER
DEVELOPMENT

Study Less & Learn

More Free Your

Mind!!!!!!!! Learn:

Speed Reading

Accelerated Learing

Techniques "Super

Study" in altered

states of conscious-

ness Call 546-5005

ask for Jim.

Need to

Advertise?

Look no
Further!

The
Collegian

Classifieds

545-3500
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FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBrT
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

O

o
CD
(P
o
m
CD
CD

fS

CD
CB
CD
CD

CD

©

u

22

6:00
Cliflord-Red

News X
News I

6:30
Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer 1

CBS News Inside Edition

CBS News

News I
! ABC News

Fiesh Prince

News

Sabnna-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven (In Stereo) X
News

Simpsons X
News I

20

World News

News I

Judge Judy H

21

Roseanne X
Night Court

Inside Politics

NBC News

Frasier X
N8C News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy «

Roseanne X
Newsradio X

7:00 7:30

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends K

Wheel-Fortune

Street Smarts

Extra (N) X
Seinfeld K

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X
Jeopardy! X
Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends «.

Jeopardy! I
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Spin City X
Frasier |

Frasier I

Frasier tr

8:00

C - Campus MARCH 30, 2001

Wash Week
8:30

Wall St Week

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Diagnosis Murder (In Slereo)

TwoOuya-GIrl Normals
Sabrina-Witch

Providence Exposure'
1

(N) X
Sabrina-Witch IPopatars I

Popsters £

Providence 'Exposure'
1

(N) X
Police Videos (In Stereo) (PA)

Providence Exposure

Wash. Week

Two Guys-Gi rt

Parkers X

Wall St. Week

&m
Hughleys X

9:00 9:30
CT Business Hour Trade Secrets: A Movers Report

Fugitive Sea Change" (N) I Nash Bridges "Blood Bots" 'S.

Fugitive "Sea Change" (N) I
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Nash Bridges "Blood Bots" X
20/20 X

Popular (In Stereo) X NewsX

Dateline (In Stereo) X
Popular (In Stereo) X
Dateline (In Stereo) X
Lone Gunmen (N) (In Slereo) X
Dateline (In Stereo) X
Stats We're In |TlmsGoeaBy

Preseason Baseball Atlanta Braves vs. Cleveland Indians. (Live)

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Gary a Mike X|Gafva Mike X'

Law 4 Order Sell Defense" X

Saturday Night Live

Mone yline Newshour (N) X

Tales ol the Tiger Shsrk

Sportscenter it

Golden Girls

Cribs

Pinky & Brain

Golden Girls

Real World

Cstdog

Hercules Legendary Jrnys

4-Wheel Force

ER "The Match Game' X
Walker, Teias Rangefl
Ali-Frazier 1: One Nation..

Daily Show X
Crossfire X
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Blue Whales

Biography: Raymond Bun

Wolf Blitter |The Point X
Comics Come Home

Behind Enemy Lines

Women's College Basketball: NCAA Toum, Semi - Teams TBA

Ice Bound-Fight of Life

Real World

Hey Arnold! X.

TBA
Rugrata X RugraU I

Babylon 5 "Signs and Portents

"

UFOs - 50 Years of Denial

Pretender "Parole" (In Stereo)

JAG "Webb of Lies' (In Stereo) ["The Last Don

** "tntripmmfi 1999. Suspenae) Sean Connery

Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo)

Dana « 2gether

Invisible Man (N) a
Oddperents

Beware! Bad Drivers

Behind Closed Doors I

Larry King Live X
Comics Come Home

10:00 10i30Tl.:00

Law a Order: Special Victims

News Arrest 4 Trial

Law a Order: Special Victims

News

Law t Order: Special Victims

Vicar ol Dlbley Manor Born

20/20 X
Ent. Tonight | Arrest a Trial

**t -Trie LVingDayligWi" (1967. Adventure) Tinwthy Dsrion

(In Stereo) X
NewsX

Still Lite-Dogs

N#wi JK.

NtWS S.

Friends X
News

Blind Dale

News

Friends X
NewsX

11:30

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nightlins X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Prasier.R.

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
NewsX
Seinfeld X

Nightllne X
Mad AM. You

Poirot X
CNN Tonight [Spin Room X
N.Y. Friars-Rob Reiner

Inside the Kill Box: Fighting the Gulf War

Law i Order "Heaven" X
Sports |Moneyllne

N.Y Friars-Jerry Stiller

Justice Files X
Women's College Basketball: NCAA Toum Semi -- Teams TBA |Sportecenter

| Division "Pilot ' (In Stereo) X
Baaketball

XhMrtn ol My Heart" (2000. Ortma) Genevieve Deailets

To Be Announced (In Stereo)

Invader Zim [Rocket Power

Farscape (N) (In Slereo) X
UFOs a Aliens: Search

Andy Dick

3's Company

To Be Announced (In Slereo)

3's Company

Outer Limits "New Life" (N) I
UFOs a Aliens: Search

«t» "Gerooimo: An American leosna*(1993, Western) Jason Panic

Alt in Family |AII in Family"

Invisible Man X
Beware! Bad Drivers

t*» IfjeronW An Amriotn UgmxT «98JT
IFarmclub com (In Stereo) X

1,5-00) |
» "He)d Up" (2000, Comedy) Jamie Foxx. 'PG7! ?

«* "Felicia's Journey" (1999, Drama) Bob Hoskins. 'PG-1? X

• (1997, Drama) (Part 2 ol 2) Danny AMo, Joe Mantepna. (In StereoTg

ry -PG-t3 X l«*«W VignfC/ub "(1999, Drama) Brad PHI, Edward Norton. (In Slereo) 'ITX

t*t ^ak»yQue«r'(1999)rtr)Allen.'PQ'ai
tVi "Ghostbusurs ll"j\m. Comedy) Bill Murray. 'PG' »,

eVi "F<awie«"(1999, Comedy-Drama) Robert De Niro. TV IStarqate SO-t IStargste 80-1 (In Stereo) X

Dennis Miller

Passion Cove

Red Shoe
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a I'm so awesome sometimes.

»
-Rob Schulze

\ in herst Went

Today

High: 44

LOW} 80

Wednesday

HlCH: 89

low: 44

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas

Aies on
in* khp,
SUJtt-THe/kTT,

KKThe
7£AM

evtfty luiNTtx. iouK
wppy av9saK&se&
AH&UCA CX-T&IMINZP
TO 96U UP THe /HC&T
5lFTU> 5TVC&rr-ATh-

_ / isn&iN
TnecANP>

Jack Dogq By Xavier Rhodes
Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

AMBftlCA P6TBX1HIN6P
TO &6HW TH6 *10*T
<5tnw 9TVP&rr at*

l£Tf*/N

tvf/ty tuiNTtR youn.

pappy at<5GOiozee2>
AM&tlCA PZT&QHINeP
ro &GH UP THe /HOST
6r~"U> 5TuP&rr-ATH

LETBZIN

Dilbert By Scott Adams Dilbert By Scott Adams

t vtfiy iuiNTtn youft

PAPPY Oti9SOK>Si6&>
amboca cer&wineP
TO 96H OP 7ne /HOST
Girru? 5Tupetrr-Am

iSTE&IN
THC LAMP'

t&fty tviNTeJt roun
pappy ati9scxo56ee>
AM&tlCA. pe-T&iMine-P
TO 96" UP THe /MOST
G>F-r£P 9TUPe*rr-ATH

i£Tt&/N
THe LAMP 1

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

nes on
The bqap
Siu&meAKT,
Keat/rr/HG

t\ZtRY lUINTtR. YOUfl

PAPPY CX'9SCR09Se&
AM&VCA PeT&fWNeP
TO 5KSV UP THe MOf>T
6mep 97VP#sr-ATh

i&re&/N
Tne camP'

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

Horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-April 14)

Aries women are hut.

Wow

.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Remember that really hot guv in your

History class who wears great shoes

and sometimes you even make eve-

contact? Well, he's not going to talk to

you again today.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) - I Kt sou

wanted to see a new crossword puz/.le

today, didn't you? Well, today's not

your day either. Please play again.

CANCER (|une 21 -July 22) - Dating

tip #259: When you are supposed to

go out on a date, don't invite two of

your friends to join you. Three's a

crowd, four just sucks.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Put that bag

of Oreos down, fatty. Time to go on a

diet and start working out. ^ ou think

you're gonna find the girl of your

dreams with those love handles.' Hey.

and the creamy Italian ikeMfalg ian '!

doin' much for ya either

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 21 ) - 1 et me

tell you somethin' Sweet Pea after

carelulK consulting the 1447 AtaaWK

and Madam Geo. it will in fact snow

this weekend. Be wit to uill Cteo now

for \our free readin'. the cards them,

they never lie!

LIBRA (Sept. 22-Oct. 22) - Spring

Break had you racking up bills for pay-

per-view porn? Feeling a little ragged
'

Stick to prime time on the boob tube

from now on. Check with Lyon

Renharris for whatever Kathryn Heigl

is in.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 )
-

lleeeeeeevvv voooou guvs!!! Suds

needs a date. He's the b'T sensitive

Original Gangsta who enjoys long

walks on the beach and meaningful

conversations about how to please >ou

he^t. He'll be in the Campus Center

Basement for the reM of hi< lite. I Ook

lor the unibe.ird or listen tor the beat

box.

SAGITTARIUS (No\. 22-Dec. 21) -

lt*l e;i-v to e;it .it Sloppy loe 'l Jt VI

2

p.m. lust bring vour pirate's boot) tor

Sloth and Data.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 14) -

Today you will have the sudden urge

to drive to Truro and eat at Pinkv -

BBQ: gie.it food at great prices, tun

for the entire farrril) Ask for len, -he'll

tell vou the specials!

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - Ever

get that not to fre-h feeling'' Well

today i* the day

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - You

may have thought that you were a

flamer. and vou later find out that vou

were absolutely right when you wake

up in the bum ward.

MOMMY

PAPPY
TOPAY?

Brought to you by University Health Services.

ACROSS
1 Actress Close
6 With, to Henri

10 Lotion ingredient

14 Video's
companion

1 5 Detective Wolfe
16 Bun
17 Principal

conduits
18 Bleak
1 9 Mock fanfare

20 Silent

21 Healthful
breakfast food

23 Smoker's need
25 Just bought
26 Dawn goddess
27 "Wait — Dark"

29 Stacked
32 Say "hello" to

33 AAA suggestion

36 Actress
Barbara —

37 Summoned
38 Party giver

39 Boone or Nixon

40 Strode along

4

1

Florida city

42 Like a tablet

43 Evergreen
44 Help
47 Loco
51 Purse-snatcher s

second job9

54 Unharmed
55 Dry
56 Lena of film

57 Davis of

"Evening
Shade"

58 Tied
59 Pharaoh's river

60 Facial growth

61 Patches up
62 Laundry

problem
63 Runs the motor

in neutral

DOWN
1 Greek letter

2 Oahu feasts

3 Singer Piaf

4 Almost a score

5 Thumbs-down
votes

6 Funous
7 Norm's wife on

"Cheers"
8 Dublin's locale

9 Traveled from

the house to

the office

10 Like Dickens'
dodger

1

1

Takes it easy
12 '50s song,

maybe
1 3 Large antelope

21 — -relief

22 Textbook
division

24 Fishing pole

27 Egged on
28 Requisite

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1-4-01 © ?0O1 United Feature Syndicate

29 Energy
30 Highest

mountain in

Crete
31 Allow
32 Yawn
33 Computer abbr
34 Kitchen meas
35 JFK stat

37 Floating docks
38 Tormented

persistently

40 Speech problem
41 Metal m bronze
42 Compares

43 Chubby
44 Cathedral parts

45 Colander
46 Fastener
47 Poet Stephen

Vincent —
48 Twangy
49 Blazing
50 Nursery buys
52 Neaten the

hedge
53 About 2 2

pounds
57 Geisha s

accessory

Today's D.C. Menu
(If 545-2626 for more) information.

LUNCH
Syphilis Sticks

(F)

Alan's Special Peanut

Butter/Chocolate Sesame

Burgers

(vegan)

Swedish Meatballs

(B,W)

Felafel

(H)

DINNER
Anal Warts Fillet

(Basics)

Gonorrhea Goulash

(vegan)

Southern Fried Crabs

(B, H. W)

Tofu-mydia

(F)

Herpes

(Gotta have herpes)

?
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Sports Editor •

(Your name here)

thirdand48@yahoo.com

Lappas takes the money and runs

Depina gets drafted and Early gets some
By Jock teaman's Stomach

(Much Rosped, Coach)

I ( than .1 week ultci bdng lined.

Sieve I epos* has Fired himself frum

tlw DUHliun "I mens basketball CUBCh

.ii iIk I niscrsily "I Massachusetts

Ilk |1 SC.II old lollllCI \ lll.llll'WI

h mack the amounoemeni riecal

phi .ik 1 1 v • i tlk s .imii.iii bland-, where

he .niil in- family Iui\l- been irytaa des>

peratei) u s|xikl the lii^i installment

,.i hie $600 000 .iiinu.il nkrj Flu

coach cited .1 lack ol progress .1- ihe

primary mason Rx hb self-tennotation

1- tin- team am bem Hum n was

beforc I gol here?" I tppai ii^ kc-ti

rcpureas, "1 1I111 1 think hi We luisen't

ui'ii .1 single pant, lei alone advanced

I11 ilk- |x>-t-ca-*ni I'm no quitter, but I

think it's time M a change

"

official- at \ ilLnH'\ .1 cuntend that

I appat iv m fact, .1 quitter

UfaJetk Dfrectoi l*» <h Marcum osrc

taMoJ I appas' decision,

Stcsc who?" Marcum asked. 'Oh. sou main thai guy

Miih tix- lunm teeth? Have siii ever ten .1 gu> who boned

more like ,1 rat? I think the only reason we Wnd him was

lh.ii l haikclloi Scolt |s,i big Scvivl ol Nihm tan
."

W hen asked a bethd he pressured I appus at all into 1 Ik

decision to lia hhnsstf, Marcum gee* sisibiy upset.

"We're like I l.nnilv here; sou don't kick atauoune out d
you lamiK do you?" Maivuni asked, "I cried ms eyes out

when Coach llmt resigned, and I'll probably k>se a lot ol

deepova whet's-Ws-oaroe too."

I SI'S, com has quoted a -ouicc clo-e to the team la.k.a.

Niek loo-i .1- saying thai the players on the team leaned

anything but upaet a) I appas' decision; in hct, -cscral of

llscm \uivnl even aware that he had been hired. Loess ard

luckie Rogers arid eutactbJraj to the elteei thai he hadn't

even Ixvn tokl of I lint's resignation.

"I ain't, sou know, had no -.ho null reads to lixin' play

huskctlxill." Rogers -aid "We team ain't ttandSn' read) no

rtrartaei coach, sou know, confidence. Ni«j gotta rebound

the ball. »>n. Rebound!"

In I related Mors. NBA it SUIIliarirfBT Has id Stem has

announced that an emergency college draft was conducted

behind doead door- in Salt lake tits sc-tctdas, in IUUUIBU

tu os erss helming interest from nearly ever) -ingle leant in

lonnei I Mass |x.int guard lonathan IX'Pina

"Neva before base I Men one plaser create >ueh a hvn/y

ot intere-t," stem siid "I tprriaBj one who hi shorter than

Turn to HUH? page II

Not again! UMass to

rehire Flint as coach
By Dale Menendez
Wood Warmer

OliRTC* TJ&ACOM

Former UMass Guard lonathan Depina shakes hands with NBA Commissioner David Stern

after being selected by the Boston Celtics in the NBA Draft. Depina's trusty childhood glove

is pictured bottom right.

University of Massachusetts
Athletic Director Bob Marcum is

expected to announce today that

lames "Bruiser" Mini is the top can-

didate to replace recently self-termi-

nated men's head basketball coach

Stese I appav
The statement will come today in

an emergency press conference -et

tor 5 p.m. in the Massachusetts
Room of the William D. Mullins

Cewtet
According to the

release from the

University'! Media
Relations office.

Marcum regrets the

entire Lappas situa-

tion and urges UMass
fans to Kit get it even

happened.

"I made a huge
mistake." Marcum
said in a phone inier-

view yesterday. "I'm

just lucky that I have

the chanot to fix it."

flint who resigned

M the I \1a-s skipper

|utl sseeks ago. VM
quoted on LSPN.com last night say-

ing he is no longer interested in the

head coaching jobs at Northeastern,

l.a Salle and Duquesne. He thanked

each school for its interest and said

he would officially withdraw his

applications lodas

"Let's just say I'm not interested

anymore, flint said. "And my wife

won't let me sell our house in

Amherst. So I guess I have nothing

etta 10 -as in the matter."

It hasn't been confirmed whether

or not Flint will attend this after-

noon's press conference. But if Flint

is offered his job back and accepts,

Marcum should make the

announcement no later than

Monday afternoon. For now,
Marcum remains silent.

"I can't tell you what's going to

happen tomorrow because then I

wouldn't be cool," Marcum said.

"But if you call Nick loos (UMass
Sports Information Director) and

Jim Wrobel

(Picture unaltered)

offer him some money, he'll proba-

bly tell you.

"You could call my assistant Bill

Strickland too. but I know that he's

more expensive." he added. "And

besides. 1 think he's the one who
leaked that higher profile' crap."

Although 77»e Morning Wood
has strict regulations against "buy-

ing" a stors. vie pocketed loos for

the paltry sum of three Applebee's

gift certificate! and a McDonald's

Apple Pie. He told us that if we
threw in some Ben and lerry's. he'd

give us the full story

and some dirt on
women's basketball

eoaeh loanie O'Brien's

illegitimate children -

but thai was decided

against.

"Let me put it this

way." loos said. "He's

known more for his

ties - and his T's -

lhan his W's. I mean,

we're never going to

make the NCAA tour-

nament with him in

the saddle."

Media Relations

assistant |im Wrobel
refused to cave in to

bribes of food, money and women,
though he did hesitate slighty at the

mention of front-row seats to

C.WAR.
"You're hitting me where it

hurts." Wrobel said. "But I am a

rock."

Accordingly, the news of Flint's

probable rehiring is a sudden sur-

prise to each of the UMass men's

basketball players, lunior forward

lackie Rogers, who was admittedly-

shaken up at Flint's resignation a

less sseeks back, was the first of the

Minutemen to hear the news that

his coach might be back soon.

"1 just can't put no' nothing

ever, sho' bluff." Rogers said after

he heard the news. "Sure lo' looks

wiz'n some blood to me - this fo'

Lappas and Brew.

"First (lonathan) Depina get's

sho' drafted by the Celtics and now
this git wicked whoa," he contin-

ued. "Damn."

It's Baaaaaack!

Third and 48, yo
Not since the imprisonment ol

Nelson Mandela has their been a

mote despicable display of the harsh

disrespect a person can have for the

(iod giver) nimt of Free speech, ^ou

tee, -i>me people at this ness -paper

ssould base sou believe that we live

in a Communist regime. "I Mass-

Russia" they (.all it. Well, tatty Boris.

but We'll pas- on the sodka.

I adies and gentlemen, our liberty

ssa- taken trotti us Ihe -sseal and

blood thai ssa- integrated into this

sseekls column sva-. in a heartbeat

transformed to shame.

With the column gone, our fans

mourned for an impeccable amount

of time. "I

Dritte undJMS e S Ml *

gus- a 2 I

g u n

salute
'

laid
1 1 a d I e s

porn store

employ ee

I arts
" l'h a t

' -

when I

™
watch 21

different adult Rims m^\ masturbate

at least one during each I ssa- pump
ing right along, but ins VCR couldn't

keep up, \llei the tssentieth sideo it

ju-t -topped working. I tried watch-

ing re run- ol "lull House." on IBS

for thai la-t shot, but the Ol-en twin-

were just riot quite old enough hack

then 10 do it lei me I ordered their

new (lick. Mars Kate mA \-hles Go
to the Beach, but it hasn't come in

vet I fried, I really tried!"

We ssill not apologize for our

absence wt can only ssi-h the Fond-

est i
' sincere deaths on ans

involved in the conspiracj lo

bin " Now, -iiicc' sse have a

column i" ssnte. sse sum t waste

time or

precion- m mentioning ans

name- ,

Birdwalching wiih lemur "Birds

Touch me" Llamas

Ihe following i- an excerpt from i

Vierzig

scholarly journal written by a horny

man who -tudie- the feathered

species,

Day /: I got up at S a.m. and hit

the arctic lundra looking lot a lesv

rare species of Alcids. At first. I ssas

feeling impotent because no birds

were appearing ott the horizon, but

soon a nice flock ot sexy females fiess

into siess on its was to the ocean. As

I got closer, I realized they were
Thick-billed Murres, and I started to

tremble svith excitement. These were

probably the best looking of all the

\leid species. The lady bird in front

looked especially fine, and I became

short of breath as -he fiess overhead,

ssing* Happing
ever her volup-

tuous bods.

That night, as I

lay in bed. I

dreamed of thai

lovely member
of the bird lami-

Is . and drifted

off into sleep

svith a sis smile

on m\ lace and

a comforting
feeling in my

pajamas.

Day 15 J: lodas. I flew into the

Sahara Desert in Attica, and immedi-

ate!) began looking around lor signs

of birds, Little did I know, but ippat

cutis that area of the world i- sets

dry, and has little in the ssas of tree!

or wildlife. Fhis got me down, and I

began feeling depressed and unmoti-

vated Suddenly, I -ass a large bird

living towards me. "A female

Common Crane," I exclaimed with

excitement. She ssa- looking quite

Sexy, the ssas her neck bobbed up

and down in the de-eit wind- A

bead ol sweet dropped down from

the top of m> lace and landed on mi

neck. I wiped it ass as -loss Is. massag-

ing IB) neck with ms hand, while

keeping my wandering ese- on the

Crane flying above, A- the wonderful

specimen (lee out ol siess. I realized

thai I hadn't experienced this much

Turn to HORNY BIRDS page 1
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Hockey adds fro , bro
Svensson commits to Minutemen
By Bjourque

Wood Staffer

The Massachusetts hoekes team

announced the -igning se-terda\ of a

kes recruit out of the Norwegian
Premier I eague. Benson Svensson, the

so-called "Ijoidcuttei ." committed 10

I Ma-- alter receiving a si-it to his

hometown from hockey coach Don
"Toot" Cahoon,

Svensson. who ssa- a member of

the famous "Norwegian Connection*

line ssith Kjell Rasmussen and Shjon

Fjelkenmas-er. come- to the

Minutemen alter po-ting career highs

ssith -It goal- and ^7 point- in just 4°)

game- last seal with the \ ardo Polar

Beats ol the Northern Division.

"He's u really big kid. with a really

big Afro, ssho has incredible puck

handling -kills." said Cahoon. "There

i- no doubt in ms mind that he will

improve our muscle up front and gisc

US another man who*! good in the

crease, Thai, and he's the only

Norwegian-African-American hockey

plaser I've ever heard of."

Svensson, I*). holds the single -ea

son record for penults minutes, which

he set last sear Foi Y.ndo. racking up

>0t> in his 4s) game- and ssa- soted ihe

league'- best lighter.

"He doesn't back down from any-

one ssho- willing io challenge him."

Cahoon added. "He add- that extra

lesel ot grittinc--. and he makes great

grit- loo."

Svensson*! mother Sandra, who
hail- From Detroit, met hi- lather

|onai at a blackjack table in I a-

Ycga-. Shortly thereafter, the couple

vsa- married in the "Boom Boom
Wedding Chapel. Casino and Motel."

Hi- parents brought him back to their

home on the sse-tern -ide o| \ ardo.

which is the easternmost city of

Norwaj Fhe cits lies within the Arctic

Circle, roughly at the same latitude of

the northern coast ol Ala-ka.

'It- pretts cold up there." -aid

Svensson, "Sometimes it gets tough

when sse don't hase daylight, cspecial-

Is since sve practice outdoors, I h.it"-.

when sse break out tho-e puck- that

FoU Used a couple of seat- ago After

they lost the broadcast rights, thes

gave them to us cheap."

Svensson discovered the game of

hoekes when his mother persuaded

him to begin plasing the game at the

age 10. It was her desperate attempt

to get him off the Street! of \ ardo.

where he svas on his way to becoming

one of the leaders of B gang there.

"I always go! calls from police offi-

cers, telling me that Ben-on had been

stealing the hubcaps off snowmobiles,

throwing snowballs at passing cross-

country skiers." said Sandra Svensson.

"Hockey seemed like it was the only

option."

But playing hockey was not an easy

task for the young Svensson. and he

had many hurdles to clear before he

was to become one of the best talents

Turn to BENSON, page 1
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COUHTIS* THE IACKSON S

Benson Svensson looks to add some flavor up front for the UMass hock-

ey team. Fine.

Heatky,

Hockey,

Hobey. .

.

ByT.Rol
CoHegton Wingmon

Ever since the Massachusetts

hockey team reinstated its pro-

gram for the 1993-94 season, it

has been in search of finding a big-

time sniper.

Fortunately for the Minutemen,

they have finally landed one of the

best pure goal scorers in the

nation. In a shocking develop-

ment, former Wisconsin forward

and current Hobey Baker Award
candidate Dany Heatley

announced yesterday that he will

transfer to UMass next year to

complete his final two years of eli-

gibility as a member of the

Minutemen.

Heatley. who hails from
Calgary. AJb., was the No. 2 pick

in last lune's National Hockey
League entry draft by the Atlanta

Thrashers. Faced with the

prospect of returning to Wisconsin

or turning pro, the crafty forward

elected to return to Madison.

Coming into the season, the

Badgers had high expectations.

They were the No. 1 ranked team

at the start of the year, but stum-

bled mightly and needed a late-sea-

son surge just to make the NCAA
tournament. Michigan State

defeated Wisconsin, 5-1, on
Sunday to end Heatley's season.

The failure to reach the Frozen

Four in each of the past two cam-

paigns didn't settle well with

Heatley. who felt that a change in

scenery would do him good.

"As a team, we just weren't get-

ting the job done at UW." Heatley

said. "VVe had the chance to win a

national title the past two years

and we couldn't do it. I was at a

point where it was too frustrating

to continue, and 1 wanted out.

"Sure. 1 could have gone pro.

but who wants to play for the

Tom to HEATLEY, page 1
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Everything is indeed big

ger in Texas

- including

the talent of

singer Shea

Seger. See

how her lat-

est release

sizes up

in Arts.

ARTS

The Massachusetts Daily

The UMass men's \m rossc

team field oil the Nittany

Sf Lions oi f'erin

State to stay

U n be a t e n

.

( ht*< k out

sports
.tor the

flk'tdils.
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Horowitz brings controversy to UMass
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

COU«m» UMASS WPUSLIC AN ClUS

David Horowitz

David Horowitz, a conservative

who has recent I v reached infamy for a

variety ol his views, will speak at the

Lnivcr>itv ol Massachusetts in the

Student Union Ballroom on April 3 at

12:00 p.m.

The UMass Republican Club, the

sponsors of this event. cbOU
Horowitz as a speaker in the fall

before his controversial advertisment

entitled Wh\ Kt'f>uruiit>iis for Slavrn

is Rail Idt'd ami Racial Too. that

rocked the college world late last

month.

"This is perfect timing, we are get-

ting the maximum bang for our buck,"
Zaek Spilman. Director of lectures
for the club explained. "We didn't

know that all ol tins controversy was
coining up."

A controversial man in general.

Horowitz was | farms* liberal activist

for the civil rights movement and has

been the author ol two conservative

books looking ai the left wing. He will

be speaking about his views on cam-
pus bigotrv towards conservative
views, liberal racism or the theory thai

blacks should be entitled to more than

whites, and his controversial adver-

tisement.

Spilman explained that the choice

tii bring Horowitz to campus was an

attempt to luster coininunic.ilion and

understanding on campus. According

to him. many students do not agree

with Horowitz's message and will now

have the opportunity to listen liisi

hand to his opinions and ask quel

lions.

"We see him as a great person to

come to campus. We wanted to bring

someone to OMWM 'hat vou wouldn't

normally have the opportumiv to

here, now students will be able In ask

questions first hand." Spilman said

"We are not so much uvine lo pro-

mote a viewpoint as we wanl lo pro

mole thought and discussion

Salwa Shamapande. I senior, alto

hoped that the talk would .illow lot

both debate and for thought through-

out the student body

"I hope that people listen to what

he has to M) for themselves and them
see il iliev believe it, I hope that thev

don't just call him a raeisi

Shamapande said "Its free speech and
he CM some here. I just think th.it

most intelligent people will disagree

wnh what he has tu he)

He also commented thai there

would be protest! regarding ihe evenl

organized b) a group ai kwiah stu-

dents |hal are drawing parallels

between Horowitz s |ewish baik

ground and reparations given to the

lew - following the Holocaust

"I reallv do believe that the (ewish

community needs to come out and
make then voices beard ht -aid

"This is noi the lime lo be quiet

In preparation fot the event the

Republican Club ha- dune .1 numbei
ot things to ensure the lafety, ol the

talk. Spilman explained thai everyone

coming in would be searched for

weapons and would als< ItOI

allowed lo bung in f< •< -1

signs Once in, there will be police

officers from the University ol

Massachusetts Police Department and
student- serving as security personnel

on hand to ensure ihe safety ol the

event

the lalk is fret and open to |h<

public

Student returns from

break with Meningitis

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

University Health Services identified a case of meningo-

coccemia. a form of the disease meningitis, in a 20-vear-old

sophomore attending the University of Massachusetts

The woman from California was hospitalized in the

intensive care unit of Cooley Dickinson Hospital where she

was treated for meningococcemia and was released.

"The people from Health Services worked with her to

determine who she had come in contact with." Barbara

Pitoniak the News Director for UMass explained. "The

University then contacted the individuals so that they could

be treated with antibiotics."

The student became ill with the virus when she was

traveling home from spring break. She was treated at

health services on Tuesday March 27. in the early morning

and was then transferred to Cooley Dickinson Hospital

and started on antibiotics immediately.

There are two different prevalent forms of the meningo-

coccal disease, meningococcal meningitis and meningococ-

cemia. Bacteria cause both illnesses, and while meningo-

coccal meningitis is an infection of the tissue that sur-

rounds the brain and spinal cord, meningococcmia is an

infection of the blood and may involve other organs. Some
forms of meningitis can be fatal.

The disease is spread through direct contact with respi-

ratory droplets from the nose and throat of an infected per-

son. Common ways to get the illness are through kissing,

sharing eating utensils, drinking out of the same cup or

water bottle, or sharing smoking items. The illness is rarely

spread through routine contact due to the fact that bacteria

cannot live outside the body for more than a few minutes,

however it is recommended that everyone wash their

hands after contact with oral secretions.

Symptoms of meningitis include fever, neck stiffness,

chills and flu like symptoms, nausea and vomiting and

severe headaches. Other signs may include mental confu-

sion, sleepiness, difficulty in waking up, and a rash on

hands and feet.

Those who have been in contact with a meningitis carri-

er can be given a prophylactic oral antibiotic called

ciprofloxacin and there is also a vaccine that protects

against certain forms of the meningococcal disease. The

vaccination is available to students by appointment at UHS
and students are encouraged to talk the matter over with

their health care provider and consider being immunized.

Conference focuses on reproductive freedom
Hampshire College hosts workshops, discussions with look at past and future
By Chanel Dubofsky
Collegian Staff

Students and community activists from as far away as

Washington D.C. united at Hampshire College for the

Fifteenth Annual Conference: "From Abortion Rights to

Social lustice: Building the Movement for Reproductive

Freedom." from March 30 to April 1

The conference was sponsored by the Civil Liberties

and Public Policy Program, a national organization locat-

ed at Hampshire College, which trains and educates

activists in the area of defending reproductive freedom.

as well as to the Population and Development Program,

which examines the link between population and repro-

ductive rights.

The event commenced on Friday evening with work-

shops such as "Tracking and Resisting the Right." and a

roundtable discussion on international women's health.

Alter dinner, participants reconvened for "Breaking

Silences: An Abortion Speakout." where women spoke

about their own experiences with abortion, before and

alter Roe vs. Wade, the 1973 Supreme Court decision

legalizing abortion.

On Saturday, the day began with "Speaking Out For

Reproductive Freedom." when Civil Liberties and Public

Policy Program director Marlene Gerber Fried welcomed

the audience and urged them to "refuse to be divided" in

their struggle for reproductive freedom and women's
rights. The gathering also featured Hampshire College's

Radical Cheerleaders, the Amherst Regional High

School Gospel Choir, and Sarah Littlecrow Russell, who
detailed the experiences of women in her poetry by

declaring. "We all have wounded knees." Before break-

ing for lunch. Gerber Fried cited a quote from her

favorite T-shirt: "Get out of our way. we are on a mis-

sion."

During lunch, conference participants were free to

mingle and talk with representatives from the plethora

of organizations represented at the conference, such as

the Feminist Majority Foundation, the Abortion Access

Project, Catholics for Free Choice, the Indigenous

Women's Network, the Religious Coalition for

Reproductive Choice, and Tapestry Health Systems.

At 1:30 p.m.. the first of two workshop sessions

began. Topics of workshops ranged from "Youth and

Student Organizing" to "The X-Gay Files: The Political

Science Fiction of Conversion Therapy."

In "Access to Abortion and Family Planning," repre-

sentatives from the Philippines, South Africa and the

United States spoke out on the status of abortion and

birth control access in their countries. Jocelyn Salgado.

an

DAN VANTlllA COLLEGIAN

Two participants in this weekend's reproductive rights conference share an embrace while sharing ideas on such

issues as abortion and legislation.

abortion activist from the Philippines, detailed the state

of access in the country, one of forty-three in the world

where abortion is completely restricted.

Rostom Deiparine, who works with Population Service

Philippians Inc. provides safe, first trimester abortions,

as well as tubal ligations and sexually transmitted dis-

ease screenings for women in the country Deiparine

notes that most clients who use this service are working

vi omen in stable relationships that have no access to reli-

able family planning methods Nevertheless. " \bortion

Turn to RIGHTS page 3

Sheehan and Laubinger elected president and trustee
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

DAN SANTELLA / COLLEGIAN

President elect |ohn Sheehan (Right) and student trustee elect |on Laubinger transition immediately

into the all-encompassing job of student representation.

|ohn Sheehan and Ion Laubinger have been elected Student

Government Association (SGA) president and trustee respec-

tively. Last week's elections found the pair of running mates

winning in an overwhelmingly large landslide.

Voter turnout was up slightly from last year's president and

trustee elections, and was up an enormous amount from the

turnout at the polls for student senate elections held earlier

this semester.

Election commissioner Sam Blasiak put any questions ol

whether or not the elections will hold water to rest Immediate-

ly, He said expects the elections to be

ratified without issue.

The elections found Sheehan, the

former governor of Orchard Hill tak-

ing the presidency with 1250 votes.

He was the only candidate to break

the thousand mark, while his closest

competitor. Kerry Mulcahy earned

786 votes. The rest of the candidates

barely scratched a dent in the elec-

tion, each conjuring up 250 voles or

less.

Laubinger. the only candidate

running for trustee who broke 1000

votes, said the win. "feels terrific,

place finisher |e

votes.

"We owe our friends 1 lot," said Sheehan. who expressed

his sincere thanks for anyone who helped with his and

Laubinger's campaign. "The students need an SGA that

works."

Both men have utmost reaped fot each other. "I'm excited

to have (Laubinger) as a trustee," Sheehan said "He's 1 UMass

student and he'll advocate for all ol us."

Laubinger said of the president elect. "One thing about

John is that everyone is cool with him. All parties who were

formally fighting are very responsive to |obn. K» the president

everyone will work with him because everyone respects him

Itnngr

"The students need an

SGA that works.
"

- Student Government

Association President elect John

Sheehan.

His I 107 betted second

Ba/vdlo by approximately three hundred

After running an election with |ohn. I now know him better

than anyone I think I ever have before. He's reallv become mv

quickest best friend ever!"

To begin their campaign, the two said that they are already

looking forward to their cabinet and trying to prioritize every-

thing that will be put in order. "I really want to work together

with the senate a lot said Laubinger." He anil Sheehan both

said that thev thought it would be an incredible amount of

fun. Laubinger proclaimed that one main thing with the senate

thai is needed that has been lost. is. "a senate thai works."

About this, he said. "We have an opportunity aliet I year ol

hell to say. 'that's not how we're going to do it."

Sheehan explained about his respect for Senate speaker Jim

ham. as well as the SGA personnel who have come

before him. "I have the utmost respect for

|Fllringham|." he said. "He's a huge asset

to this school and can mentor us." Sheehan

also gave admiration to the two Orchard

Hill area governors to precede him:

(efferson Smith, and current SGA presi-

dent left Howe.
Three main policy issues are on

Sheehan and Laubinger's minds in parking.

laundry prices and an improvement to din-

ing services. Sheehan -aid that p.i-l experi-

ence with parking problems in Orchard

Hill left him with a wonderful working

relationship with Parking Service- director

Michael Brennan. and he hopes the relationship will continue

to flourish into an asset for student*.

Besides the President and trustee elections, last weeks

gubernatorial elections -aw Panic k Callahan take ovei tS

Sheehan's predecessor in Orchard Hill. Yaphet Halation won

for Central area Matthew Ruggerio took Sylvan josh Sefdman

won Southwest. \nd lush lleadlev won Northeast with a mas-

sively impressive ten whole votes. Rob Moon wa- elected com

muter Area Governor.

The referendum question thai asked il students would like

to change the way Al.ANA caucus seals are represented In the

SGA failed with a vote of lb78 No to 747 Yes, the question

that asked Student! to help pav ioi .1 new Student I nion also

failed. The question regarding the future ol MASSpilf was

overwhelmingly voted in favor of by a vote ot 2045 to 547.
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By Catherine Turner and Melissa Hammel

\>;ro>s llic N.iiuni

•t in the Mjkilii \ ;illc\ iin the

i w n ii resident* and ihc I nited

tan it t»> resume certain types ol

lhal would include Ihc

lehiiu R tidenif believe

i- are destroying the environ-

•i \ .it l he island

ii lawsuits since it was

I
44g after fire* caused In

k landscape and jungle

\ i iii Mime line. L s l Ish

iui»ed euneemf regarding the

d speck** in and around

il ihe \ihi\ hat been in

i >nmeni Vu\ i*t» in

.1 I'uv. i lu Rico h.iv e all

. ,>mpl\ ssilli Ihe I iiuiiiniin.iil.ll

\i nceupie* it roughl) 4.200
! ihcrc since the 1920s

I anlhri>pului?i«t< have Found the ruins

humans were sacrl

i in the .ii*.
-

. i .iii'tniJ tii- Biologists have alsu

111..1HI1M mi .v.i ii endangered species there

I lawyer* arc Mill urging ihe Krm$

Fleets ol theii aciivit)

\i .ii t\hi ii
i \nm would like lu continue its training

with list wea|vai>i Scithci kfalc predict* .i s ici*.«» \ soon,

\ oup ol Viiiuluu.il officials m
pig samples iu Iha Department »>i

ulturc Inh in Neu Vork Ch) aftei some pip showed
i hool and mouth disease. The sample*

auiion afiei several pi^i-^ were ittaugh-

\. •nil Carolina

I ii m I. negative

not affect humans hui doe* spread

imali ihe synptotn* ol the disease
inelud between hooves, fevei blisters around the

i mouth .Hid eru»ioni id ihe lip^

l M>\ ha* been prompted to crack d<,™n em the
ih-e.i>.i altei ovei 800 ..i^e^ were discovered In ihe

I hi and .in epidemic has been declared .ill

Veu )urk- federal Bureau oi Investigation agenti

have arrested one ol the fugitive* on then '10 \U'*t

Wanted' list, lames ch.irle- Kopp wm arrested in I ranee

.liter being tracked lor two years foi the murdei ol an

abortion doctor in Buffalo

Dr. Harnett Slepi.ni u.i> kilk.l b) I -mpei when he

\s.i> standing near hi> kitchen window on October 2V
1998, Kopp became suspect within i«>i weeks ol the

shooting, hut the time the I HI went to arrest him lu had

aJread) fled.

Ihe FBI lucked him sia einuih and phone calli from
Ness Vork. V*ss ler-.es. Ireland and then France. Kopp
originates from Si Albans, Vermont and Is renowned
within .it it i .i inn linn circles a» being an c&trerae ittdical

Kopp faces both state and federal charge* uf murdei

along with vioJation ol the

Freedom "i \ ili.m |q
i. link Entrances Act b>

using dead I v force
him an abortion

doctor. Ii convicted.
Kopp faces two sen

tencei of Ufa Ii

pi Isun jnd posaibl)
ihe death penallv

Massachusetts Stale

BrieJ>

llf-piliii a! i OH\ it lii/ RUrSl

looks in elfan up imugt

Ihe Northampton Veteran's tffairi

Medical Center the facilit) that employed convict

ed patient murdering nurse Kristen Gilbert now
seeks to rebuild the negative Image that the hospital now

has in light ol the high profile trial

Gilbert herseil was convicted and sentenced lo lilc in

prison without parole for the asurdei ol three veterans

and was also convicted ol the second degree nuudei m
ihe death ol fourth veteran and the attempted murdei
ol iwo others.

Ihe negative comments about the hospital came when
Gilbert's attomcy'i alleged that some ol the doctor's on

staff weie eiihei inexperienced oi underqualified. Ihe>

also addressed the fact that employees ol ihe hospital

were allowed tCQBtl IO all kinds ol dangefOUS meiliea

lions at all timet and that because ol \h\- drug abuse was
not uncommon

Ihe Center's President Bill Gordon took steps

towards rebuilding the Image oi the hospital bj extend'

Ing his sympathies to the families ol the victims and once
again praising the three nurses on stall that lii-t came

forward with theit suspicions of foul play in the cat

Gilbert.

Iin- hospital provides good care," Gordon said to
the / limn Vu'.v "And mat's shown by the very fact that
three nurses had ihe courage to come forward, not
because ol personal awenda- BUI oul ol lo\e lor the \elei

an-
"

/ree breakfast to come to a vota

Representatives la Boaton will vote on motion to
allow tree breaklasis u, fcehool aged children m a matt-
ing on Monday

ihe initiative propoaas thai bee school breakfasts be
made B1 ailable to 200,000 school aged Jiildren out the

nevl tin ss- iraara. Ihe propoaal will jjise >.ai

ions oi milk, granola bars am
gel to B7.000ek-

m e n l

Massachusetts.
ddilion. the

pi uposal also out-

lines funding to be

made as ailable lo

aftei school pro

_ grama so that they

. an prot idc nut i itious

macks md meals 10 children

who cannot afford them.

Brockton student assaults teacher

\ Brockton -indent will go lo court to face charges ol

assault aftei he allegedly punched high school business

leachei in the head on 1 1 idaj

fhc 15-year-old student punched Edward Boyle in

ihe head as he escorted him to ihe principal's office.

Foui teachers detained the individual until he was taken

into police eustod\ and then sent home. He will face

assauh and battery and disturbing the peace charges in

conjunction with the incident He can ahto be suspended
oi expelled from the -.hool because ol the incident,

Boyle's injuries were checked out fu the school nurse

and determined not to be (evete; he Is expected to return

io u oik on Monday

1'ie-Klential I EXJ WA Imlc allenllon. Geoi^-e U

Bush signed a special memorandum barring am l s ioretgn

a.d.ota.iiilsplann.nccioupsimohediPabonion.

\U signing the special memo, the Preskhmt look proce

duial steps to keep congreM b"" 1 befag able to rata on ,he

dccUion. and was an effort to pre-empt any abortion propu

uenis who planned on voting igohutt him. ihe dachton

bans any l S money from going to foreign groups that even

engage in abortion counseling and lobb>mg with ptHatc

luiul-

\l-o. earllei la-l week Bush anceled furo|van leadei-

by abandoning support fa a mat) on ajobal wanning, the

Kyoto Protocol. European I mon oilkials called the deci-

-ion 'arrogant and mv-poii-ihle ." and believe thai the I s

ha- now undermined treat) signed b) more than 100

countries.

\„ | the critiques, the uteildenl was said to be "obliv

lou- to widespread em iionmental concerns." Ihe I S pro

duces up io -
,=

> percent of the world's global warning

gaaaea. <»^ without its ntfpott Kyoto propcesants believe

that il will be haul fbt oihei .otinliie- SO work low aid iniei

national etrvUuotnental gaaji

Bush iold ihe German Chanceuoi that the American

economy COmei til -I and he would not let anything prevent

the people ol America being prosperous leader- lion

China, France, I ebanot) and the NetherUmdi ha\e all

expressed their concern lot Bu-h - decision and their fan

lot the rVotOCOl'l -u.ee--

Back on American scat ska Senate i- ansparing to bring

the President's ia\ cut pro|xisal SO the floor The budget res

olutioii debate begins ihi- week and ihe Ocmocrats have

ahead) threatened so anact serial ol legislative hunk- to

keep the plan Iroin being cou-idcied

Ihe plan which sails for aii.0 trillion. 10-year la\ eat

and a $60 billion immediate la\ cut ha- Iven llerceh hatght

h> senate Democrats, however, the Republican- have

already solidified support from all so oi mail sanatori so

keep the bill aave.

Meanwhile, alter laung seriou- op|xisttion regarding the

excavation of oil in the Arctic, Bush announced ihai he

would not gei into the fedcralh piote. led land unless he

ceiuld not relieve shortages by gelling oil liom oihei pl.ae-

Bu-h echoed the coiumenl- lhal he gave lo the Kyoto

Protocol ollkial- when he said thai all lhat mallets is rhs

American people and their eeonomv llowevei he al-o BSJd

that he would irv looking in C anada and McdOQ lor energy

resources
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UFO expert lands at lecture
rights

By Jennifer Pesonen
Collegion Correspodent

lonight. the Distinguished Visitors pro-
gram will play host to Robert Hastings, one
of the country s leading UKO researchers and
lecturers, at 1Md p.m. in ihe Student Union
Ballroom

Having spoken at ove: 100 colleges and
universities, this will be Mr. Hastings' second
trip to lecture at UMass

"Mr. Hastings came here in 1984 and gave

a lecture His last visit was the most sucees-

lul event pui on by the Distinguished Visiioi-

program thai semester. There was 700 plus

people in Ihe auditorium." said lohn

Kazlauskas, member ol the Distinguished

Visitors program.

Hastings' presentation will include a "So-

minute slide show accompanied wilh a

soundtrack that will be followed by an Rota

long lecture
' Uasieallv u i- 1 historical and documented

look at information |
pertaining to I I O- and

The Little Dig
Young Josh Thistle took a drive around Amherst Center yesterday in his bulldozer.

ihe like
J lhal has now been made available to

the puhlk." said Mr, Hastings.

I his information includes documents and
pi. lure- lhat were once hidden in CIA. r'BI.

I. S \u Force and the Defense Intelligence

\gcn.v '« tiles

Hastings sites that theie are certain key

themes within these documents, including the

bet thai many Lit) sightings have a correla-

tion to locations ol nuclear weapons arsenals.

I here aie reports from Ids Alamos Labs.

missile Ughtl, and nuclear weapons storage

facilities Descriptions include 'Hying disi.s

and 'LLOs' lhat hover in one place and ihen

suddenly put lorth a burst of speed and then

disappear.* said Hastings

While -oine mav believe lhal these

"unidentified living object-'' mav simply be

an plane- or military cralts. Hastings points

out lhal most aircraft don't have the agile

ahtlitv that these living sWtoatt" do,

\ heMcoptet Catt hover over the ground
i. | .i |HiiiKl ol time, but it doesn't have the

..ipahiliiv to disappear in the blink ol an eve

wiih one sudden burst of speed." MM
Hastings

Othei highlights of Hastings presentation

will include discussion related lo the lamous

incident that took place in lulv ol lfM7, in

Uoswell New Mexico, and an attempt bv mill

t.uv cmfl m Iran to aerially intercept a I K>
on September 14. t47t>

"A blow by blow account was taken ol

ttn- mculeni which included aerial combat

The IS Embaat) Iran sent summaries to

v ai lou- I S agencies and to the While
House, " said Ha-ling-

Hi- lather having been a membei ol the

Air Force, Haatblga' Bret encounter with

lli>- tiH.k place in 14t>7 when he witnessed

radar ol live L I Cat hoveling, only then to

take oil m-tantlv in I burst ol speed

In his earlv twenties he informallv asked

\u loi.e psaaonal about I PO in. idem- and

began SO interview pilots who had -oine verv

interesting mlonnaiion on the subject

"\1anv people have the sen-e lhat the gov

eminent i- not being forthright with .erlain

information \ery detailed Information and

a..ounl- have emeiged alxuil these happen-

ings and people are impressed bv thai, -aul

l tastings.

After attending one oi his lectures, \li

Hasting! stales that most people are veiv

intrigued and believe that the) -houkl have

the right to know iin- Information

However, he also admits that even with

the extensive Information that the pubfk has

gained BOOM SO over the pant lew veai- thai

there i- -till much left to learn.

"We think that we have |u-l baiclv

scrakhed the StBrface. People in the field are

ol.the opinion that what is still being with-

held is far greater and comprehensive than

anvthing we can ever get our hands on," said

Mr. Hastings

Admission to tonight's lecture is lice

continued from poge I

has an image ol dangcroii- deadlv and dirty,"

said Deiparinc Changing thai image i- po-si-

ble, but difficult, since women lace constant

harassment from poMca and other communiiv
officials. Deiparine urged umtv with other
groups su.h ai lieu 1 1 h organizations and
human rights groups, to lunliei icctiea repro-

ductive Ireedoms everywhere
/ancle Hiat-hwavo represented the

Women's Health Project in lohannesburg.
South Africa, win.ii seaki to rhangn the aiti

tudes ol health care providers, lo examine
"gender based powet telalion- and unwanted
pregnanes ." She discussed the liberal law- in

the counliv surrounding abortions, and the

(act that in -pile ol these law-, women were
not acccs-mg the services lliat-hwaw> men
Honed the nature ol -esual relations in the

Country, such a- ihe laii that women still

found it difficult io negotiate foi sefei -ex

within iheii relationships, since a rcqucil foi

birth control was often misconstrued to mean
that they weie unfaith<

lul I his situation w j-

inade a*OTM in i. lation

ships where men con
trolled all the Financial

resources

Toed Bond, ol the

Chicago Abortion Fund,

an organisation thai

provides low Income
women wilh monev to

finance tacosd inme-iei

abortions, told the audi

eiue thai -he had ipo

ken with many women
whose pregnancies were

due to tailed contracep
lion such a- DOBO
Proven oi condoms
\n unwanted pregnaiuv i- something vou can

deal with. There is no tuie foi \II)S right

now ' -aid Bond
"Don't pul vour life in -omconc elsc'l

hands sou put ihe condom on

Belore the woik-hop ended

noted lhal main women lee

thev don't have an acCCSI

BCCeSS problem \n alla.k

attack on all vs..men
\t v:l5, another workshop session began

I hi- time, patli.ipani- COuM -ele.l lioin Kip

lei such as "Art and Activism," "Welfare

Rights." and "\ lolellee again-! Women
Loretta Roes. Executive Directoi ol the

Caatei foi Human Right- Education in

Atlanta. Georgia , and Khadmc Bennett, c4 the

Women- In-iitute lor Leadership
Development lot Human Rights (WILD) in

San Francisco, led workshop entitled "Human
Rights and Reproductive Rights." Rosi gave

what she called a quuk and dulv" IcilOB Ofl

human right-, lelhng the audience that ^2 per

cent ol American- have never -een the

Universal Declaration ol Human Rights,

detailing five categories ol human lights She

urged activists n, considei domestic human

rights violations such a- those pertaining lo

homosexuals and the disabled before moving
onto the global front, and to "build on peo

pie s lived expel ieili.es" a- pari ot ihe move
meat .

Bennett, a graduate ot Wesleyan t niversity,

iclleeted on hei expel uiue- a- patl ol several

grOUM who went le> the Lulled NefiOM 10

-|>eak on behall ot reproductive Ireedom and

human right- "Soiiieliine- it - battel to -ta\

and fight than U> leave and give up thai

lo someone else." said Benneti wiih regard to

confrontations witii representatives from anti-

choice organizations.

Both a.nvi-t- advised student and corotnu-

niiv leader- OH how lu -u..es-luilv .ru-ade fo)

human right- "Think critical I) lake responsi-

biliiv ha youi own education." urged Bennett.

Ro-- mentioned ihe cast ol Dem-e I reeman. a

inothei oi five wiih no political experience
who deci let '

> office in Georgia
Human Rights Candidate She succeeded in

a/inning -to percent

"An unwanted preg-

nancy is something you

can deal with. There is

no cure for AIDS right

now.

"

-Toni Bund. Chicago

Abortion Fund.

iu pattivipant

thai "iu-t because
Mohlem. there i- DO
on ,uii woman i- an

i the

According to R

1 reeman "demon-
-nated the efficacy

nl using human
right* in a political

tccnai io
' She

implored astivi-t- u,

build a movement
Consisting Ol "people

w ho all think vcrv

.

verv differentl) but

who ate all moving
m the -.line dues
lion a movement
based ^>n a humenit)
and not our ditlei

sIK

Ihe conference moved torwaid with a

plenary, helping students and activists in plan-

ning tot National Young Women's l^^oi of

Vtion in October, 2001, m well as a neiwoik

mg reception lor those interested in internship

and jobs in reproductive rights and women's

health performances, and i part) foi confer-

ence participants.

On Sunday, on* m" Ihs concluding event*

was menstrual extraction workshop
Menstrual extraction i- a prove-- bv whuh
menstrual blood i- evacuated from the uterus

bv mean- ol an airtight, handheld suction

device II can be u-ed in ease- ol verv eailv

low n-k pregnane) to perform in abortion

without anesthesia, and with a lower n-k oi

infection and compiicattoni than the standard

dilation i met tage method
I inallv, activists and pie-enter- aired rea.

uon- io the conference and discussed strate-

gies 10 improve and unify the movement, in a

loium entitled "Reviving the Political

Imagination: Building New Alliance- Aiio--

Social Movements." Man) delegate- from the

convention plan to participate in tbc

Emergenc) March foi Women- I ive-. a march

to take place in Washington on April J
1
-

TO OUR RLAOIiRS

I tidiiv's issue of the Collegian marked our annual April Fool's !>;n iSsuc All content, with the exception oi I luur-page

middle section, constituted humorous content not meant to he taken teriousry. \ny individuals, groups ot organi/atioiis thai look

offense to this special issue should direct their complaints to Adam White. Lditor-in-Chiel.

Fiikiss Campus
Recreation

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY:

Swim Meet
(M/VV) 4/9

Weekend Flag Football (M/VV/C) 4/9

Tennis Doubles (M/W/C) 4/24

Qutohball (M/W/C) 4/24

More Info: 215 Boyden. 5-2693

On l ho Woli http www umass eduiumim

There will be a meeting

of all Night and Copy

editors later this week in

the newsroom. All perti-

nent personnel should

cheek with Sam or Adam
for the best possible day

and time for this meet-

ing. Thank You.

Amherst Select Board Dolly Jolly

• 35 year resident

• Amherst Select Board 1998 - present

• Co-chair ABC House Capital Campaign

• Human Services fund-raiser

• Member of our Business Comuninity

Dolly Jolly has been effectively

serving Amherst for 35 years, working

with our youth, fund-raising for our

human service agencies, actively

supporting our towns and schools, and

creatively participating in our business

community. Amherst needs the energy,

cooperative spirit and ability to get

things done that Dolly brings to the

Select Board.

Please join us In re-electing

Dolly Jolly.

Merle L. Howes, Co-chair

Judy Brooks, Co-chair

Donald Frizzle, Treasurer

VOTE FOR DOLLY JOLLY FOR AMHERST SELECT BOARD

TUESDAY, APRIL 3 • POLLS OPEN 7AM TO 8PM
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Bush's administration A love deeper than the game
says "no' to labor rights

I abot i ights: it i> an issue ihai stretches from the industrial caverns
ot the Bij! Dip project to the pained knuckles of a person with carpal
tunnel I) milMM It is most visible in ihe unions that work on the Big
Dig's construction, and most vulnerable in the individual suffering

from repetitive motion injuries acquired while working for a large.

powerful corporation.

Bush's administration, to date, has been dancing in the dark with
corporate interests that threaten la Override what should be the pre-

dominant concern of an American president: to lerve the people.
Pointing to the constipated sft>ck maiket. Bush has used it as a ratio-

nale for practices that help OpfPOtlttMM by eroding the rights of the
workci An emerging siiategv seeks to weaken the unions that protect
workers' interests.

The change from the Clinton to the Bush administration has dra-

matically affected organized later Ihe Republican-led Congress, with
little debate, last month repealed workplace ergonomics standards
isMicd in the waning days of the Clinton administration. Unions spent

Mn «uikmg lor the ergonomic- rules, onlv to see them disappear in

a matter of days.

In addition to repealing the recent ergonomics standards, the Bush
administration has taken active steps that indicate a mindset unsympa-
thetic, or even hostile, to union concerns: businesses must post notice
that employees do not have to belong to unions or allow their union
fees to be used for political purposes.
"It s been a one-way street since the president took office in terms of
dealing with organized labor, and it s been mainly to take away exist-

ing protections for workers.'' said Bill Samuel. AFL-CIO legislative

director, quoted in yesterday's Boston Globe. "We think it's aimed at

weakening unions."

Analysts have called this brief period of Bush's reign a "honeymoon
period for corporate interests." Already. Bush has shown a grave lack
of concern for public perception by deliberately furthering the assault

on workers' rights. He must change the direction of his policies or risk

alienating core middle class voters

In the coming months. Bush's administration will face tough deci-

sions on such things as Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) reg-

ulation and a new Medicare prescription drug plan. The outcome of
debates on these issues will directly affect the same workers who feel

slapped in the face by the recent anti-labor decisions. If Bush wants to

earn their confidence, and avoid a backlash, he must tune out corpo-
rate demands and make decisions that are for the common good.

www.dailycollegian.com

Ki night will

he ,i very good night.

I'm mi Mire of it. My
Dukies are vying lor

the national title

again, and. no mallei

how many chance*
they gel. it is sonic

thing thai forever
ranks among the
absolute most won
derlul things each
and every time

Right ,m,n
vou may have noticed

something a bit out ol ihe ordinary. I called them
"my" Dukies. You mad It right. they're the Duke
University Blue Devils and they're mine. I am a

diehard Duke Ian I in more of a Duke Ian lhan

w>u are a Lin ol am other athletic learn \ou can

POMiM) imagine I don't care il you have MaaOfl
tickets to the Bruin-. W \ard line MMl lot the

Patriots or if you had "\oinai" tattooeJ on win
ass Iheie I- no wa\ in the -acred and holy name
ol sport that you have a- much of an emotional
attachment to any team as I do lo Duke
I Diversity.

Now. why am I such an enormous Duke Ian'.'

It's not because I lo\c basketball (though I iloi.

It's not because I love a tradition ol winning
(which Duke has) And it's not because I like to

lump on a bandwagon of the top team in the
world i which lhe\ a re i legardless ol who is win
ning. There is something much more valuable
about Duke Basketball that I cherish so much
moie personally.

Here's something that you may noi know aboin
me. On December lb, IM88. I lo-i my mother to

breast cancer. Oddly enough, at only nine vcais p|

age. I didn't even know what breast cancer meant.
All I knew was that it was the reason thai m\
mother WM taken tiom nic lotcver. She fought the

cancer lor three extremely long years In late

1985. right alter giving birth to m\ youngest sis.

ter. she was diagnosed with the fatal disease
Mv dad wai an unci -aim. He did absolutely

everything he could to make im mother well

I very treatment thai you could possibly imagine.
Irom doctor to doctor, to drugs, to chemotheiapv

my dad refused lo allow any minute chance of mv
mother's life to be saved to be shunned away,

In sasd- 1467, it appeared my mother was at the
end ol her battle, when an opportunity to make .1

gamble strolled along. Diagnosed with months to

live, mv parent! learned of the exliavaganl med
leal treatment facility in North Carolina, at the
Duke I Diversity. W ithoul a doubt in hi- mind, mv
dad took mv mother there, on a prayer that they
could do anything, absolutely anything to prolong
hei lile or ultimately save her He Hew hack and
forth from North Carolina to North Allleboro sen
eral times | week, to try to be with hi- wife and
In- kids at the -amc lime I or me. a 9*ywi old

Child. Duke I mvei-iiv wa- nol a place ol educa-
tion, or a haven for basketball greatness, it was
the place vvheic they weie Irving to keep mv moth

"...turn on tonight's national
championship game, and remem-
ber that there are some people
out there who have a lot more
riding on a sport than just a win
or a loss."

at ahve

the people at Duke L Diversity Medical Center
proved to be nothing short ol miracle worker-. My
mother, who eailier was diagnosed with a verv

-hmi amount ol time left, was given such wonder-
lul treatment that she tripled the predictions. She
died approximate!) one year alter her treatment
began .11 Duke, but it was one year with my moth-
er thai I would noi have had if it were it nol loi

their magnificent doctors.

I vet -nice then. I've clung onto Duke as some
thing that mv mother left behind. I have followed
the team with uinn-i ie-peci lot myself and for

ni\ mothei

Beck when I was in high school. I remenihei
having rivalries with friends who would root lot

North Carolina. Anyone who challenges my opin-

ion on who i- the greatest college ba-ketball learn

in the country i- wrong, flat out wrong, and vou
will no! now 01 ever change my mind.

I was home (In- weekend, last Thursday I had

lour Impacted pieces ol rigid enamel known as my

wisdom teeth ripped through the inner lining ol

the soli tendei flesh ol my mouth. That was fun. I

-pent Saturdav night biting my nails off during tin

near-loss to Maryland with mv lather. You can

imagine the excitement in my house when thev

pulled oil the win

Ml entire lainilv will be cheering for Duke
lomghi .Mv brothel will be leading the charge ai

UMass lowell. mv dad and stepmother will be

watching from home I'm nol sure where I'll he

though. I have elaborate visions of where I'll he

when Duke win- t Ik nalioiial title. They haven 1

done 11 since 1992, and l renwatber that I was

home watching it with mv dad. Maybe I'll be in

some random bar, <" maim ill just stay at temt
with my roommate- and lorment them with mv

veiling and screaming I'll most definilelv hi

watching with mv looinmate Ben somewhere
though I a-t time the) played UConn for the

national title and mat. he gave me crap. It's

revenge lime lot that' Hopefully I'll be able to

find my old roommate. Man who make- it a point

to call me everv lime the Devil- lo-e II we don't

hang out. there will be no phone calls tonight!

I vetv vear. when March madness rolls around.

I root for Duke. I have a -weatshirt that I never

wash, that I either wear or carry around with me
during each tournament game, and am enthralled

even tune thev ate on television. I had friends

throughout high school and college that would
ataodata my face to Duke University every time

they heard any news about the team or its players

So il you've got nothing belter to do. turn on
tonight's national championship game, and
remember that there era -ome people out there

who have a hit mora riding on a sport than just a

win or a loss. I was very young when my mother
died, but every vear I have the NCAA tournament
10 lemind me of her. Ihe teeling that a Duke win
would create is indescribable. It leel- like, for one
night I'm allowed to connect with mv mother on
-ome sort ol surreal level

There is nothing in the world that separates me
Irom 1111 love of Duke basketball, and tonight will

be a good night, I ni -o -urc of it We're winning
1I11- one lot vou mom,

Ryan Benhani- is a Collegian Columnist.

Vou want Mr
f&TRV PU5HIN6?

Will melting pot boil over??

CANADA 'ol

A waste of ink and words
Sometimes

vv hen I need a

bit ot amuse-

ment, per-

haps between
classes or

over lunch. I

will pick up a

cop) ol the

/ ' /; <

Minuteman.
also known a

I h e

Coinmonw ealth'a Conserveth e

College New-paper." I don't Find the

new-paper amusing because it is

conservative - I myself am an Inde-

pendent who i- ha-icallv liberal Inn I

do have some conservative view- I

sometime- find The \t inman an
amusing because of the complete!)
slanted wa) in which new- i- writ

ten, giving the impression that all

evil- ol (he world are caused In lib

entls. I also find it amusing thai The

Minuteman, which perpetuates itsell

to be the media outlet lor

Republicans on the liberal I Mass
campus, doe- so vetv little to place

Republicans in a po-iiive. centrist

lighi Rather than reaching out like

Dubya did during hi- campaign
("I'm a uniter nol a divider"), the

club seems to be leaching on to the

President's recent tactic- of being

arch-conservative, bringing such
winners a- Oliver North and David
Horowitz to campus, I think ii i-

great when controversial, thought

-

provoking speaker- are brought to

campus, However, it the Republican
Club and The Minuteman want to

reach mote members and spread the

Republican message, il would just

make sen-c to me that the) would
want lo be attracting members,
rather lhan attacking them.

In the March 26, 2001 issue of

The Minuteman
. the staff of ihe

new -paper proved thai thev really

onlv Jo want to conquer and divide

the campUS and continue to give

Republicans and Conservatives a bad
name How vou ask? Well, The
Minuteman. "The Commonwealth's
Conservative Collage Newspaper"
published \diice /or In simian
Survival, unsigned ol course (so

according to standard newspapei
procedure, representing the opinion
ni the editorial Staff). Hopefully il

wa- intended to be amusing, but it

m-t came off as complete!) offensive

and -exist I sample No. I. "If you're

underage, and plan lo bring alcohol

into dorms, be sure to conceal it in a

vl.it k backpack or hag as ihis will

allow vou lo tell the alcohol Gestapo
that your bag contains nothing but

stacks of culturallv diverse "how

female masturbation works" posters

that you wish to distribute on cam-
pus to help the traditionally

oppressed lesbians, hence pleasing

the P.C. dorm staff who will other-

wise hassle you." Where do I even
start? As an RA who works hard to

perform a difficult job professional

and with dignity. I am offended. As a

woman who has grown up in a sexu

ally repressive -ocieiv. I am disgust-

ed. If I was a lesbian. I would be

completely offended and disgusted

since lesbians have been traditionally

oppressed, even killed for their sexu-

al orientation. I don't nor do most

RA's that I know hassle people
Rather, if we see someone bringing

alcohol into the building we have a

responsibility to see if they are of

age. Since most alcohol is concealed,

the unconcealed thirty packs are all

thai we have control over stopping.

If we let in all the alcohol that could

be possibly be brought in, we will

have even more drunk, obnoxious.

rude, angry and sometimes violent

people to deal with. And. since No. 7

on the list for Freshman Survival is

"Remember that conservatives party

like a bunch of crazed animals and
are surprisingly skilled at keg-
stands." the drunk, obnoxious, rude,

sometimes smelly and often disgust-

ing people that RA's encounter

Thirteen-year-old Aline l.yra will

take the MCAS test this year just like

everv other kid in Massachusetts.
Although the eighth grader at

Amherst Regional Middle School is a

little nervous, theie i- nothing uncon-
ventional about it for l.yra. whose
face beams with a smile underneath a

set of long dark curls.

Nothing except for the fact that

iust over two years ago. Lyra didn t

speak a word of F.nglish. A native of
V ictoria, Brazil. Lyra came with her

family to the United States because
"we kind of had economic prob-
lems... so we came here to solve the

problems," she says. Her parents
wanted to "have a better life."

Lyra belongs to a glowing popula-

tion of hard-working students whose
native language is not Lnglish. but

who will still be required to take the

MCAS test when
they reach tenth
grade. The test will

determine whether
they graduate from high school or

not. Only students who will have
been in the US for more than three

years will be required to take the lest.

By the time she reaches her sopho-
more year, Lyra will have been in the

US for roughly four years.

According to research, that may
not be enough time to lenm the level

of English required to pass the
MCAS. Considerable research has
shown that, although conversational

fluency in English is acquired rapidly,

it normally takes between five and 10

years for ESI. students to catch up to

grade expectations.

Dictionaries fill the wooden cabi-

nets lining Lyra's ESL classroom
wall. Among them are the Concise
Amharic Dictionary, The Batman
New College Spanish and English
Dictionary, and the Everyday
American English Dictionary. To
accommodate the needs of ESI stu-

dents, the state of Massachusetts will

allow them to take the MCAS test

with specially approved dictionaries.

But for some, that may not be

NATTY YACiUDIN

cnough-
at's nice [the state) can be

accommodating, but I'm not sure it's

enough for students who are not
familiar with testing. ..especially

when so much of the content |is

related to| American Culture," says

Debbie Zacharias, the director of the

English as a Second Language pro-

gram at the Amherst schools for the

past 1 6 years

Will kids like Lyra make it

through the grueling MCAS? Studies
-how that mo-t of them might not.

Officials at the Massachusetts
Department of Education are still fig-

uring how to incorporate the needs
of a growing immigrant student com-
munity to the new MCAS fonnat.
Seventy-seven percent of ESL high
school students failed the English
language Arts component of the

test, and an even

higher number
failed the Math
and Science

components.

High failure rates may be
explained by what Zacharias
observes as a growing number of
ESL students who come not only
unable to speak English, but also
without much general education.

"There is a large group. . probably
half at least...who haven't had much
schooling. Many of our students
come from impoverished back-
grounds." she says. "For those stu-

dents I would say |the MCAS teat]

may be a pretty ambitious require-
ment."

"How can we help them acquire
what they need to get through high
school?" Zacharias asks herself,
while reflecting my question on the
phone. Her program swelled to
include students speaking more than
25 different languages.

For Lyra, the extra help culminat-
ed in attending an ESL class and
receiving help from a bilingual tutor

for her hardest class, math.
"When I came here it was hard

for me to do |math] because I never

saw that kind of niath in my
life, and I didn't know how to

explain |it| in my own words." she

says.

As for the MCAS test, Lyra says

she will take it this year because her

teacher advised her to see if she can
do it. Lyra is a fast learner, who now
speaks fluently and confidently.
"They say you don't have to take it

unless you've been here for two or
three years." she says, but she wants
to get some practice this year, before

she must take it later when it actually

counts for her graduation.

When speaking to Lyra, I couldn't

help but remember myself during my
freshman year of high school. I was a

recent immigrant who spoke smooth
English and got good grades. Yet. I

failed the pre-SAT tests miserably
simply because I didn't have the
needed vocabulary. Fortunately they
didn't count, but I was still left to
wonder what my academic future
might look like when SAT time
comes.

Eventually I did well on the SATs
and got into college. But the equiva-
lent of taking the MCAS in tenth
grade to me would have been like

shooting a bullet straight to the heart

of my college career.

Lyra's is one story of thousands of
young immigrants that linger behind
the thick curtain of the test contro-
versies. They must work for their
grades a lot harder than their
English-fluent counterparts, but they
still thrive in their schools and may
plan to go to college. Despite current
accommodations, the MCAS test just

might whisk that dream away for
many of them who are fluent enough
to get by, but who still can't pass the
rigors of the exam. No one knows
exactly what will happen to them.
Despite language limitations, some
will surely succeed, go on to college
and mix smoothly in the American
melting pot. But will others just "boil
over?"

Natty Yagudin is a Collegian
columnist.

might very well be members of The
Minuteman staff. Don't worry; I am
SUie thai we will remember that,

As il the first piece ol advice for

freshman survival was not offensive

enough, numbers two and live are

iu-i as bad. if not worse. No. 2:

"When passing campus freaks, don'l

be frightened, \ou are the normal
one. and have onlv temporarily
entered (he 'deviant /one.' With good
luck, the nightmare -hould only last 4

years." No. 5: "Don'l be alarmed if

you find thai you don't relish ihe idea

ol being in a learning environment
infested with freaks, deviants, and
other societal mi-lit-. You will soon
find out (hai UMass is not in any way
like the real world it is supposedly
preparing you for." If UMass is so
deviant, unrealistic, and full of freaks.

what are you conservative journalists

doing here? I am sure that Bob lones
University has some spaces open. In

this day and age. being intolerant and
close-minded is not being normal. It

is lather ironic that The Minuteman
is calling people freakish and deviant.

because a good percentage of the
I Mass population probably feels the

same way about the staff members.
The bottom line is that The

Minuteman promote- -exism and
intolerance on its pages with articles

such as Advice for freshman Sunival,
which came in an issue that featured

a front page-headlining article about
ihe offensive nature of a swastika dis-

played on campus. The majority of
the advice article was incredibly
demeaning and rude to specific mem-
bers of the campus such as women

and Residence Life staff, as well as
offensive to the campus as a whole.
Ihe Minuteman needs to remember
that when it publishes articles such as
the one I have highlighted, their
words remain in print forever. Editor-
in-chief |im Fltringham has been very
political on this campus - perhaps he-

has aspirations for the future? When
his name is associated with such an
abhorrent publication, he only stands
a chance of being elected in Alabama.

So. next time that 1 am in need of
amusement, I won't he able to turn to
The Minuteman for a quick, cheap
laugh. However, if I am looking for a
sexist, perhaps racist publication that
is an overall waste of paper and ink, I

will know where to look.

Laura Siciliano is a Collegian
Columnist.

Inside: Spy Kids ruled the box office this weekend with a gross of $27 million.
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Overglossed Project hides Seger's talent
By Michael Delano
Collegian SlaH

SHEA SEGER
Ihe \ta\ Street I'nifect

RCA

She.i Seeei. 01 whoever produce*
her iiiumi vidoe>. salt has a good
*ense ot humor. In her video lot

"Clutch." a song ahoul being drawn m
willingly lo a lou't'* embrace, the
^icndci playful Seger humoroush
lends oil and beats up someone who
look* to he .1 serious and ^killed

shooiflghter. Ihe idea ol the \ideo

being. I assume, thai she will be in mi

ISM'S "dutch* unles* -.he chooses to

he

Ihe lexa»-born and bred Soger
mow living in london) has anoihci

udeo with an even more (unintended

I

telling metaphor. In the creative clip

fat "I Bel lime.' ihe --ingci /songwriter

iv lound inside a daik warehouse bv a

l»>lkcman and a dumbfounded tisher

man. She IBEM the majoritv of the

video, covered in slime, from inside .1

eianl shark lhat i* hanging, caught, in

the center of the warehouse V>i until

the two men cut open the belly of the

-lurk does Beget appear, green

lOQjUtned patttt and all. and strut out

.•I the warehouse as her two liberators

look on wide-eved

Similar to "Clutch." the lattei KM
deals with succumbing to the pull ot

.1 partner that your heart and head
|tis| san'l agiee on. "And if I wake up
with vou/ It will be the last time..."

she sings. So the shark in the video

can be seen as the partner, swallow-

ing Segei whole with his charm
attack, leaving hei helpless and
regretful afterwards.

I think (and I'm no doctor) that

Segei likes being inside thai shark.

Sol because it represents a past

lover, but because 11 is u shield lo ihe

outside world. Segei seems to be

putting up walls constantly to prevent

the viewer or listener from knowing
her due intimate thoughts. Comedic
ami over ihe lop videos defer atten-

tion from emotional song subjects

Cihi/v scquined pants and chic UK
Hag shirts are svmbols of an extrovert

that would rather keep the conversa-

tion on the surface. One would hope
that in an album setting Seger would

at last get down to business and pour

her heart out with no restraint.

Well, keep hoping. There's still an

ace up Seger 's sleeve, and she uses il

C'.lossv. overwhelming overproduc
lion //ic Iffy ffnnej Project is at

limes the most direct route lo Seger's

true feelings, but the production is

the final detour making sure the lis-

tener doesn't quite get there

Strings, vocoded voices. lu//> gui

tats end lythesizert ate all on the

frontlines for "I ast Time." setting the

pace loi the overgrown .ilinosphere

the listener must trudge through to

gel to Segei So when bass-heavy

heals and samples show up. it should

come as no surprise and be treated as

just additional obstacles

l nloi lunatclv even when all of

the hurdles are cleared, the adventur-

ei onlv gets so much out ot Seger.

who prefers often frustrating!) vague

Kiics to naked emotions. Ihanklullv.

there are moments of more accom-
plished songwriting. like the contem-

plative "I I ove You TOO Much," the

beautiful "Wasting The Rain." or the

narrative "Ma> Street," but they are

too far apart. The Is tic s are accessible

and friendly, hui need to be much
more vivid and insightful to warrant

current comparisons to the likes v ,|

Shelby I vnne and Beth Orion.

To be sure, the music cannot be

seen ,1- a hurdle that needs 10 be

cleaied. as ihe busiest songs musical-

ly are often ihe most memorable.
I ast lime." for all its chaos, is the

best sounding song on the album, and

the almost hip-hop beats of man\
songs give the album a livelv. contem-

porary feel.

The challenge loi Segei is to strike

a better balance between the produc-

tion and her songwriting. Seger i* a

brilliant talent and has a voice that I

could listen to all day long. The music

can be toned down and still retain its

verv strong pop pull, and Seger's

songwriting can be brought more to

the forefront and be less broad and

more personal. When this happens,

we'll all truly be in her clutch.

COWmSY NKOU NODUVND

The Texas-born songstress.

Guild production shines

Agatha Christie classic well-treated

Ashley Judd can't save

Someone Like You

By Julie Burrell

Collegian Staff

AND THEN THERE WERE NONE
Honker Auditorium

March 29-31

Maybe Hollywood should take a cue from Agatha

Christie,

The UMass Theatre Guild's production this weekend of
' \nd Then There Were None" proved that you don't need

blood and gore to keep an audience on the edge of their

scats. Even a college-aged audience, glutted on the continu-

al Stream of slasher flicks and empty promises of suspense,

can enjoy a good fright.

The play is based on Christie's mystery novel, originally

titled "Ten little Indians." about a group of 10 people who
venture out to lonely Indian Island, when each of them

receives a different letter of invitation. After a disembodied

voice on a gramophone announces that they are each guilty

ol murder, they discover thai there is no boat on the island,

and no way back to the mainland. They then realize that

the person who invited them doesn't exist. The first death

comes soon after that discovery, and one after another, the

guests begin to die.

Each guest seems either remorseless or guiltless of his

OT her alleged crime. Thev tell the tales of their past in suc-

cession, hut we know thai there must be more to them,

something that they're not revealing. After all. someone

amongst them is the murderer. And that unknown some-

one will continue to murder in the various ways described

by the children's rhyme about the various deaths of the

Ten Little Indians.

This particular production, though, isn't just about the

whodunit. Instead, it examines the gradual peeling away of

each character's outer layers until the truth is reached. The

killer knows exactly what buttons to push, and what the

audience sees is the transformation from the people they

present themselves as in the beginning, to the people they

really are. The traits and past secrets that they have tried to

repress within them come creeping, or bursting, out under

the strain of the situation.

This production of "And Then There Were None"

understands well thai the play's strength lies in this strip-

ping away. After all, a simple whodunit requires the inno-

cence Of the audience. With such a well-known play, the

convenience of that unknown element is gone for many. So

vvhal the audience is left with is the pleasure, and pain, of

w itnessing the destruction of pretenses.

The artistic vision of this production is something of a

paradox. While the streamlined furniture and art deco

wallpaper are thoroughly contemporary, the set has the

main visual principle of an old movie: it is black and

while. Perhaps it is a subconscious realization lhat this

kind ol intelligent mystery writing is a thing of the past.

I he costumes and makeup have the same ambivalence

to them. While the costumes are modern and familiar,

they are all in black and white, and various shades in

between. It is because we are so familiar with the items of

the set and with the contemporary costumes that this

absence of color is unsettling. It is just different enough to

he creepy.

Lighting designer Sarah lakubasz deserves laud lor a

subtle understanding of both the black-and-white concept

and the fracturing of the characters when they have

reached their breaking point. She captured lime and space

beautifully with and eye to characterization.

Director Adam Sanders' concept for the show mastcr-

fully brings together all of the artistic elements, as well as

understanding what subtly goes into creating the sufficient

suspense. This production takes some experimental artis-

tic license, including some notable and well-placed sound

effects of past and present voices haunting the characters.

It blends surprisingly well with the more traditional

aspects of the show. With the help of his technical team.

Sanders' vision for the show comes together ideally at ihe

end.

The artistic vision would be for naught had the cast not

stepped up to fill their roles. Because so much of their

characters depend on what happened in their past, the

cast must carry into their every word the secrets thai they

are trying to keep. The secrets that are eventually uncov-

ered before they die.

As one of the last characters to die. Vera Claythornc.

played here by Jennifer labaily. must be particularly aw are

of her past, labaily's awareness became more and more

apparent as her will is pushed to the breaking point. She

did a wonderful job at slowly stripping away her character

from the confident leader of the group to the frightened

survivor trapped by inescapable experiences.

The ensemble seems shaky immediately when working

together as a whole. It is not until the killer begins to

whittle down the cast that they become an organic group,

playing off of each other as the tension mounts.

And as the tension mounts, the suspicion increase-

along with it. The remaining characters start laying the

blame on each other. The pressure gets so great that the)

lash out. You begin to crave the anger, because it releases

the ascending tension. But more than that, it gives some ol

the cast their shining moments.
Chris Drexler. as the skeptical and not terribly intelli-

gent policeman William Blore. exceeds at blame. He pos-

tulates all-too-obvious theories and points his linger at

most everyone. He is in constant conflict with Philip

Lombard, played by Andrew LoPilato. who plays the

shrewd and cocky antithesis to Blore.

This blame and conflict become some of the best

moments of the show. The only thing more delightful lhan

each of these men having center stage is to see them

engaged in one of their conflicts.

By the time we reach the culmination in ihe third act.

not a drop of on-stage blood has been spilled, and there

has been minimal overt violence. Still, the psychological

steps that Sanders, his cast, and his technical team have

taken make for an intelligent thriller with character exami-

nations in lieu of mindless gore. This raises the bar for col-

lege-aged entertainment.

The Guild's production demonstrated a sensitive read-

ing of a popular, if traditional, play with just the right mix-

ture of experimental vision and established technique.

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

SOMEONE LIKE YOU
directed by Tom- Goldwyn

with \\lilc\ judd. Greg Kiunear,

Hugh lackman
playing ai Cinemark I 5. Hadley

Somewhere beneath all of the

romantic comedy cliches, the pseudo-

political stances, the ridiculous plot

developments and the bargain-base-

ment characters, you can make out

the original idea behind Someone
I. ike You: a romantically frustrated

woman invents a magazine columnist

persona for herself, using her articles

.1- .1 wav to conic to terms with her

own jumbled life. This idea, howev-
er, which isn't very good to begin

with, goes completely malnourished

as the film gets distracted by other

ideas, an overly complicated story

and too many characters, and the

result is a film thai may occasionally

make you SBtile, but certainly won't

make you think, feel or otherwise

react in any more substantial way.

It's the basest sort of fluff, full of

cute jokes and cute gimmicks. If you

liked Where the Heart Is. you'll love

Someone Like ) ou.

\shley ludd. whose true talent as

an actress still remains uncertain

because o\ her insistence on doing
onlv stupid movies, stats as lane

Goodale. a talent broker for a

trashy, confrontational talk show.

She starts 1 romance with newly

hired Ray (Greg Kinnear. whose
roles since \s Good As It Gets have

gotten progressive!) worse) and
quicklv falls in love. Then he dumps
her for no apparent reason, and she

in need of a place to live, moves in

with fellow coworker and profes-

sional one-night-stand artist Eddie

(Hugh lackman. most recently seen

as \\ olverine in V Men).

And so on ihis movie crams
moie romantic turns and revelations

into two hours than most W'll dra-

mas manage in an entire season. To
make mailers worse, we have lo sit

through updates on the love life ol

I i/ (Marisa Tomei). lane's best

friend and the only one in on her

secret identity as a romance colum-

nist, and we're also expected to care

about lane's sister and her pregnan-

cy and miscarriage. The film keeps

us so busy jumping from storyline to

storyline, trying to stay on top of

things that we hardly have a moment
to sit back and care about [ane's

romantic mistreatment. And the

movie's so busy juggling all of its

characters that it has time for noth-

ing more than simple plays for

humor and amusement. The best

scenes have a Sotting Hill sort of

charm to them, but those are few

and far between. The worst scenes,

of which there are considerably

more, are about as emotionally

affecting as a laxative advertisement.

Whatever pleasure the viewer

manages 10 take away from Someone
Life You is due entirely to ludd and

lackman. the former being her usual

cute self, and the latter turning from

despicable chauvinist to sensitive

shoulder-to-cry-on guy with enough

style and wit to make you almost -

almost - believe it. ludd - all 85

pounds of her - has a knack for

pulling off overly saccharine or

weepy scenes with a surprising

amount of sincerity, a great asset for

a film otherwise awash in phoniness.

and the two generate a faint chem-

istry that saves the film from total

failure.

Everything else, however, is treat-

ed either incompletely or stupidly, or

both, and there's no sense of closure

and satisfaction once the movie

reaches its conclusion, which feels

awkward to the point of being non-

sensical - it feels like it was written

for another movie entirely and trans-

posed onto these character, and

makes sense only if you don't think

aboul it at all.

I don't mean to hold Someone
Like You to a false standard; it's not

trying to be Hamlet, and would

probably settle for a good episode of

"Felicity," hut even against its fellow

romantic comedies it doesn't stack

up. Too many characters, too many

plot developments, too many gim

micky ideas (including the always*

sketchy lead character narrative dub-

ins), and nol enough thoughtful,

familiarizing character development.

It doesn't strike a single sincere

note, a disastrous shortcoming for a

film whose success depends upon

the audience's ability to empathize

with its characters.

Ozzfest

forcas t

?

pretty grim

5 reasons that OmtfaM MO I

sucks:

1. Black Sabbath

There is absolutely no 1 .

that Black Sabbath should evaa

tour again. When the hand made
their comeback on the 1 1 r •-

1

national Ozzfest it wa- .1 reniaik-

able experience M MM Ol the

loundeis ol metal overcame
decades of animosity to give a

real treat lo lans too voting lo

have seen them theit first imic

around The next time they head-

lined the Ozzfest. in s»s*.
it was

less special but ecccptabl
because it was then "ft iitcliicnt

tour." As this was, ihcv

promised, the last time WJO
would get lei see them, il wa- Ok
to give them QM last huiuh kg

celebrate their achievements On
thai tour, howeve r, the rtaaoi

why Sabbath should retire were

evident: Oil) was ,1 lilel.

corpse onstage, the set was uttci

ly predictable, and most ol the

fun and passion had gone I he-

applause was only so loud

because it was Sabbath, it had

nothing to do with the pstfi

mance. Black Sahbath was a

great band in ihe 70s, hut the

thrill is gone. Sup embarrassing

the memory by louring until you

die. Stay retired.

2. Marilyn Manson

When Marilyn Manson played

on the Ozzfesi in s»7. he said he'd

never ever do it again, because he

hated metal and "intolerant"

metal tans, who weren't alraul to

demonstrate their hatred of him

by. say. throwmg p»««-filletl hot

lies at him.onstage Whoop- I

guess when you're a baa musi

cian, people are finally realizing

it, and your career starts going to

the toilet, you do whatever you

can to cling to fame, right?

Moron. We still don't like you.

Wear a helmet and bring a lowel.

3. The other main-stage

bands.

Remember when being on the

main-stage of Ozzfesi was an

honor to cap off a career'.'

Typically one rising star was

given the chance to shine, but the

rest were established acts

brought together for the delight

of the hardcore mctatheads, Sot

anymore. The other bands under

Sabbath and Manson - Slipknot.

Papa Roach. Linkin Park, and

Crazy Town - are all new. trendy

acts who only have only released

one album each. Slipknot is 1

gimmick band who at least make-

good music. Papa Roach have

one timeless classic song and an

album of hilariously unlistenable

rapmetal. Linkin Park is a label-

created, no-talent, factory-pro-

duced boyband. As far as Crazy

Town - not only do 1 never trust

a band composed only of people

with supermodel looks, not only

are they another rapmetal trend-

hopper, but they had to drop off

the Ozzfest second stage midwav

last year when one of the singers

went to jail. Theit punishment is

to play the main-stage the next

summer? Please. The main-stage

where Type O Negative, Tool.

Pantera. Fear Factory. Machine

Head. Sepultura. Megadeth and

Slayer were honored for then

years of dedication in the metal

underground is just another plat-

form for MTV-spawn to (sobi

bust smooth flows. Or whatever.
4. Disturbed headlining the

second stage

The reasons this is a disgrace

are much the same as for # v The

second stage of Ozzfest has

always been a place of up-and-

coming talents and lesser-known

names showing their mettle in

front of a rabid nation, with a

tricd-and-true veteran headlining

to show how it's really done. The

second stage undercard is actual-

ly one of the highlights f this

year's Ozzfest. but the headlining

is a definite disappointment

Don't get ROC wrong. I really like

Disturbed - I think their album 1-

great. and their live show is a fun

time. However, the) haw
nowhere near the stature 01 crcd

ibilily 10 headline a national torn

They only have one album, for

one thing, and they've only been

in the business for a lew yean
Past headliners - Motorhead.

Turn to OZZFEST. page 6
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1 Catch 22 and Kicked in the Head
rock out Skybox Saturday night

Flutes a-ready
A member ol tht- UMm Symphony Bdin

p.m In the hue Aris tenter Concert Hall

?rt to be held on Sunday, April 22 at 3.00

ozzfest
continued from page 5

Fear Pactoi) have been around
enough io daasrve tfca rial Mid ii^ \ \c

followed through specUsvularl) I >sl

year's headlining band. SnullK. was .1

little- ricotchy, since the) lou unl) had
one album but Max Cavalera'i
endar\ MabM wVh Sepuhura pave thai

darioi jum enough credibHii) to cam
weight Credibility ic something an
overnight sensation (ironicalU enough
a Motorhead .ilhum title) like Disturbed

iatki

5. How good it OOUid h.ivc bat i!

Here'v one met.il Em*l si-ii>n oi how
thi* lout i.ouKI have been hooked, u

bands that cown rooit Type* ui metai.

have a raaaon lot muring, and deserve

the chance lo pace an Ozzfeat Oonr,

fulfilling pa»l promises, steps aside

from nulling on this Ozzfevt entire))

knowing thai no oik tuuld awi poari

hl\ nil In- shoes Sharon Oaboume. his

wHe and sow booaat dacaJat ka have

three headlining bond* "h> rotate play-

ing order each Bight Thoat I hive hand-

are Cum 'IN Roses inewl) resuscitated

and ivandnf la reclaim theii hard icck

ition l 1 ooJ Ipumping then live

album and upcoming studio release),

and (with .i brand new aibum) Feat

»ry. I he othei three main-stage

acts an rypi O Negative t«Hl touring

on then Lean Worst release!. In

I lame- la brilliant Swedish band mas-

sive!) popular in the underground,
in.ikiue .1 new 111.111iMic.ini -pla-hl. and

Disturbed (a logical advancement for

the ino-t |Hi|iul,n kind lioin l.i-l \eai-

tecond stage), rhe second ttaat is

headlined b\ leeelid- \iitliM\. with the

undereard consisting ol -ollie c>l the

bands actually booked ihi- year
1 N on point. Hatehreed. Cold.

Mudvayne, l he Union Indetground)
and the other -i\ hands being The
Haunted, free. Dark Tranquillity .

Spine-hank. \t I he Drive-In, and
Stuck Mojo

v>\\ ilnii s an Qfafrtti

Rnh Sckulzt is a Collegian
Columnist.

By Don Paladmo
Collegian Correspondent

CATCH 22
Skybox

March ^ I

In front of a raucous crowd at
I 'Mass Skybox on Saturday March 51,
New lersey punk-ska tandem. Catch 22.
capped oft an evening of frenzied hartl-

COnt punk -ka and lelt an exhausted
and jovial crowd screaming for more.
An enormous collection of young and
old punkaters, some with ilick
mohawks and chains galore, anxiously
waited more than an hour until the
doors linallv opened. When the -how
kicked off at 7:30, however, it didn't

take long for the crowd to let loose all

over the Skybox floor.

The young seven -piece punk-ska
outfit. Action I eague. got the night
rolling with a short, yet vibrant collet

lion ol punk-ska song- that KMM got

evervone skanking and dancing vigor-

ously I he vocalist made it his job to

make funnv boM while singing, as a

three-man and woman horn section

played veiv well done and fun ska
melodies; the hand seemed voung and
while not sporting the most telined ska

sound known to man. Action I eague's

energetic singei made up for it In

throwing himself about the stage and
egging on the crowd, much 10 the audi-

ence's delight.

I OCaJ hardcore punk-ska band.
Cappuccino lellv beans, plaved next and
demonstrated a much harder sound,
mixing metal riffs with punk guitar.

Perhaps the nn.-t hardcore act of the

night, the lellvhean- talented guitar

player mtc-r\sva\vcl deep metal rhythms

into the punk sound, getting the crowd
riled up and moshing erazily. The band
relied mo-tlv on a high riding hardcoie

tone instead of a bouncy ska rhythm;

the singer fits this harder niche because

his -creaming and energy blend well

with the occasional metal riffs that

scream Pantera themselves. The back-

ing wicals were ik vei nearh as dynamic

a- the front-end ones, but this nevei

became a problem as the energy ol the

group as a whole satisfied the Skybox

crowd. As asked h\ the -inger to the

punkish crowd, it became obvious that

most of the alieadv active crowd

couldn't wail to see Kicked in ihe Hand

and Catch 22.

Simply Mated, Kicked in the Head

absolutely rocked; the band's light

vocals, awesome crowd participation,

and insane punk style rose to the

crowd's expectation* and -hook the

Skvbux up. Tile hand kicked oil it- long

set with police sirens and light- that cir-

cled the room: the sirens echoes lin-

gered through the room until the

-inger. Ciarv. grabbed a megaphone and

line and yelled, a I ramie -tart to the lir-t

song. At this point, the already

pumped-up crowd prepared lor what

C.arv called the 'prelude to the mad
lies-' and so it was Sporting a new

drummci and playing mostly new mate-

rial. Kicked in the Mead sjao -howed a

lough hardcore sound, which sptUlod

the -inger- wild movements on stage

Between knocking over his hand male's

cymbal- and hopping upon his drum set

ami Hipping into the crowd malicious

limes, the vocalist was as even more

invigorated than the audience itseil

The tunes themselves were characteris

tic ol hardcoa* punk, but mixed in the

funky sound of two trombones that

added danceable ska transitions into

the music. ITie punk sound was clean

and refined, mixing well with the

unpredictability ol guitar and tioinbone

solos Several fans followed suit altei

the singer and surled the crowd, until

the band's last sung and sirens came
on. Whatever was left ol the sweating

and smiling crowd awaited the Victor)

Kecords artist. Catch 22. to put the tin

ishing touches on a great night ol met

ing punk-sLi

And then the "madness" ensued

Well known northern ska iMoup. Catch

22. obviously had quite a following ol

die hards as thev eneiyeiicalh jammed

through a long set of Ian -lavoriic- -uJi

a- "Chn-lina" and the atna/iin

"I.2.V4." \ few moments into the set.

it became apparent why this band that

was minus one drummer (the poor SSjp

lost the bus in Canada! 1 has to main

lans within the quite extensive northern

ska ICOM. IHa tune- were poppv and

refined In rile ska style; the talented

trombone psayeri blended their lone in

well with tht lasl-paced guitar picking

and itead) drumbeats. The singer* t

-lage pre-enee. kept ihe tun mood hv

joking around with Ins band male- and

interacting with them mu-icallv; mam
times, the guitai players choreographed

their movements and jammed side bv

side. Ihe vouthlul crowd happilv

skanked through each aOStg and tang

into ihe ask during the Ircn/ied chorus

as \ highlight oi the performance am
Catch 22-~ punk rock vcr-ion of Bob
M.nlev's legendary "One love:" the

sung wa- plaved at .1 frenzied pace, a-

Weiyonc joined together in tinging ihi

well known choru-. Ihe moment WW
one ol two thai delined the cvcniiH' In

the show: ihe othei occurred during the

much-anticipated sung. "1.2,3,4 liu

song's slow beginning give- wa) to t

chaotic and harmonic chum-, in which

the singer's talent surfaces and his con

nee lion in ihe crowd shines Catch 22

wrapped up then spirited sel hv allow

ing the crowd lo rush the Stage and sine

with them; it was a moving and appro-

priate moment that capped ofl I tatiafy

ing night ihat lelt an exhausting ciowd
siill applauding for more Catch 22.

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Cenlei

78 Sunderland Rd Nortfi Amherst MA
www rwfgtamfterstmotors com

549-RENT Cars • SAni vara
1 Truck* • SUV»
Opo Van*

' IS PMMngsr Van*
i Low Dairy/WmkIv/
Waatand Rata*

1 Wa Rant to

OuaWtad Drivers

21 yaare or Older
' Direct HMne To
insurance Co.

(On but route)

No more shower
sandals

•irS NEVER TOO EARLY TO
LOOK FOR AN APARTMENT*

Lincoln Real Estate

253-7879
Come check us out at

www.amherstlincolnrealty.com

1/seV ^^s-^s^a. MONfttf-FKifcCi'

Va«far«^ fW*&*a&«X.

63
V2
PRI^E?

Ever tried to fit 3.5

students into one bed?
It's not comfortable.

UMass has 22.000
students trying to sleep in

6,300 beds, leaving I 5.700
students looking for an

apartment.

Advertise yours in the Annual Collegian
Apartment Ci u i d e

.

Deadline to place a classifieds ad is April 6

Issue to be published on April I I.

Stop by our office in the Campus Center
basement or call 545-3 500 for more
i n format ion

Masters Programs in

Internet Strategy Management

Internet Engineering

Teaching with Internet Technologies

'designed for working professionals

'meet alternate weekends and online

•one-year, first of their kind programs

•state-of-the-art facilities

For RSVP and info, contact 888 258-5665 or

'gradcenter@marboro.edu

Brattleboro, Vermont • www.gradcenter.marboro.edu

, WSS/ON

"'e'Noii™^T°nThe Graduate Center
MARLBORO COLLEGE
creating leaders for a world online™

The Graduate Center Advisory Board indudes senior executives from , Apple, INSO, 3Com Corp., IBM,

USWeb/CKS Partners, Viant Corp., Interactive factory, Lucent, Hewlett-Packard, and Harvard Business School

PARKING SERVICES

GULATION REMINDER

Effective Monday, April 2, 2001 Parking Services is returning to

regular hours ofparking enforcement, which is 7:00am to

5:00pm Monday through Friday.

Valid UMass parking permits are required in all parking lots, except visitor

meter lots, which are enforced for payment 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. Vehicles

may park in any legal parking space, provide it is not a tow zone, handi-

capped space, vendor space, state vehicle space, reserved space, or 24-hour
permit required lot (lots 2 1 , 29, 47, 49, 50, 54, 67, North Village Apts. and
Lincoln Apts.), from 5:00pm to 7:00am, Monday through Friday, weekends
and holidays, without displaying the proper permit. Parking meters will

continue to be enforced for payment 9:00am to 5:00pm, Monday through
Friday.

www.dailycollegian.com Monday, April 2, 2001

Pride too much as Minutewomen fall

m
By Jassa Greenspan
Collegian Staff

Everyone «i the M^>uchu>c,t7^,n^:

7bc:ros
tea» knew thai .t «m gl , illg Io k< a

And although it gave a good effort, L Mass could
not generate enough offense apinsi the Hofsira
(Vide to pull out the tfctory, eventually falling

|Mon Richard I Garter I it-Id. Saturday mornin/
The Ions dropped the Minutewomen to I 5

going into a portion of their schedule in which the\
pla> their next three games away from hansf

In contrast. Hofsira improved to fr.| cci,h the
win. and looks primed lor confemwc play to Man

•| Ihe lossl s/aan'l dtsapporntlnj in the bet thai l

thought we plaved ualK well together,' sophomore-
detenseman Bridget Byrne said. »ui ii was disap-
pointing hecauso we have-ni beat i cioocl lean u-t
all >ear

"

Right ofl the opening *<bJaUe, the Pride con-
trotted the ball on the let attack, and notched the
lirsi goal ol the coniesi when lessic. Gaither hlew a
shot b\ Maroon and While goalie |en Nardi less
than three minutes into the game.

Kriste-n Marshall tallied .1 SCOre Oi her own a lit-

tle over two mnniies |atcT lor Hofstra, and Kathleen
Mikowski •xtended hei taaau lead to three at the
23:31 mark e.l the Inst half. b> taking 1 pass on the
h.i-oline ol the cage and ^hooting it under the net of
the aaWQOn and \\ aha goalie.

However, t Ma« woulel sikhi rSMoasl
With 22. S2 left in the first frame, leading

Minutewomen scorei

Rachel Ingiallea put an team on the board with
a lined shot ink. the kick nl ilic Pride ^^\\ and 17
iccondi latei took .1 paat rrom Angela MrMahon
^ hile cutting toward the geial and cut the Hofstra
lead to one.

'l raan that point on. though, the Pride defense
would make sure that Ingi.iltea would not be the

DM to beat them, and the senior would fail to notch
a geial for the remainder of the contest

"We had some videos ol ihem. we knew their

pityi and we knew No 7 1 Ingiallea I wa- their ke>

player." Hofsira ceiaeh Carte Kodo said. "We didn't
shut her down in the Bret lull but we did do a good
job in the second."

Over the ne\t 14 minute-, the Pride would go
on a 4-0 run behind solo scores, from Kelly Dodson.
Megan /immei. Kathleen McPike and Kathleen
Mikowski. to push the scene from 3-2 to 7-2. but

the Maroon and White would answer once again.

I.ydia Robinson pui home the first of the three

goals she would gainer on the day with 6:52 left

before halftime, and then added her second score-

live minutes later I his. alemg with a lada Enter)
tii I In . made the Scoreboard read only 7o Hofstra at

the break, and also gave I Max the momentum
going into the second hall

However, the Pride would slow up the pace in

the seceitid hall, and WOtdd oiiee again use their set

attack to extend the lead.

"|Speed| is eiur strength, but thev knew we had
speed." Kodo said. "So thev dropped their defense

in so we couldn't fast break em them as much. We
tried to keep possession of the ball when we had the

lead, and thev let us stay out there and pass it

around."

In the aaoond hall. Zimmer and Robinson trad-

ed goals over the first 1 5 minutes to keep the game
even, but the Pride put the game away when
Zimmer picked up bet hat trick with 15:42 remain-

ing in the game, and Grace Vidulich finished out the

-coring a couple of minutes latei with her socond
goal of the vear

I rom that point on. Hofstra was effective at

slowing the game to a standstill, and did not allow

the MinuleweMiien lo pick up the pace in an attempt

to get back in it.

Despite the loss, however, the Maroon and
Whites players expressed optimism that it would

Mail winning senile games in ihe neai lulure.

"At the beginning oi the MNsKMt we were living

to figure each other out." Bvnu- -aid "We have

improved with each game, though, and il wc cumin

ue 10 Improve with each game than we will definite

Iv beat some good teams down the road

UMass continues its mann this Wednesday
when it travels to Dartmouth for a 4 p.m start

lacrosse
'U6d from poge 10

even out there. We just don't have
thai kind of depth

'

Ihe I ions added two mote
including a blast from Booth to

the lop led corner of the cage to

make ii 10-9, but Penn Slate
tailed to gel any closer, atlempi

ing onl> one shot in the remaining
-i\ minutes of play. Four Nitiam
I Ion penalties in that duration
didn't help the cause and I steal

ran out the clock for the victon

"That doesn't give vou much
ol I chance to tie it up." Ihiel

-aid "We had one chance |in ihe

last -i\ minutes] and temk a shot

too soon Wc had the ball and
forced weak -hot frCM a weak

hand and Wt shouldn't have done

that."

I Mass came out e>l the locket

room with a 5-2 lead and struck

earl) when Little fired a seed

From the lop of the arc into ihe

top -hell loi the four-goal lead.

but ilu Maroon and While'- cu-

loinarv third quarter surge would
>'o no further.

lour straight Penn state goafs

kiie'tlcd the game at I) t> ami lot 1

the Minutciiicn shaking their

heads The first, which came with
jusi under 10 minutes remaining,
wa- -imple blast Irom the slot

from the midfielder Booth One
minute later, senior Sean liuss

tound a wide-open Diiscoll for

ihe eat) score. Dri.scoH's next
goal |s) seconds later ofl a run
ning slant from the tight side put

the 1 ions within one at 6-5.

Senior Rand) Kleinman scored
three minutes latet to even things

up.

Hut I Mass responded late in

the -anic quarter with twei goals

(Kunkel. Chin liore) 10 regain

the lead 8 b going into the final

Manga.

The Minutemen got on Penn
Male early in the first half and

look a 4-1 lead into the start e>l

the second quarter, lunior Marc
Mot lev began the game with a

ailHI MOUnd 10 the low post and

l eveiUe followed with a bouncet

to the left side ol the cage-

Senior- |ohn Madigan anil Kevin

Dell finished oil I Mass lirsi

quarter scoring. Each team scored

once in the second and L \la->

eiuled the hall up 5-2

> 'ESy MfDIA MLAlicitV-

Senior Rachel Ingraffea scored a goal in the women's lacrosse team's hard-fought, 10-6 loss to

Hofstra on Saturday morning.

(l.ulv t nliccw.in

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location. ..1/2 Mile From I m.i—
Spacious Apartments -1,2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS T R US T 5 E R VI CfS T U I T I N F I N AN C I N G

Tax-deferred solutions

from TIAA-CREF can

help you reach your

retirement goal s faster. w

Sasr

You could Saue a Life...

all it takes is a uial of blood

When yo.i'e invest ng for retirement, the adage

"neve r dj* o f iirrt I
tomorrow what yoj can cio today"

doesn taooy to taxes

That's borate nvestnents That aren't e'oded by taxes

can acio up to s gnrf c^nt y more money or you—

money yo.i can .ise to sdpo ement yoJ r pension and

Sooa Security.

; e* oj' fo-is.i 'ants snow you all the advantages of tax

deferral. Of ca us for a free tax-savings calculator.

Supplement He: rement Annuities (SRAs), iRAs and

other tax-saving so it ons- along with TlAA-CRF's

low expenses and so> d nstory of performance—can

help you invest tax sma^t today so that you can reacn

your retirement goals faster n the years to come.

•Note Under feaeral tax law, withdrawals prior to age S9H may be

tubjtCI to HBUlclkim, and to a 1 0% additional tax

TAX DEFERRAL MAKE5 A DIFFERENCE

$102,068

Tin drl>irrd sav bibs

S67.514

$100 per month for 30 years

In this hypcthrtical rxamplr selling xidr $100 a morth

malax drlrrrrd invrsimeil with an 8% Mum in <t28*i

tax bracket shows better grtwth after .HI yean than the

sanr net amount put into a savings accoutt. Icnal returns

and principal value cf investments will tluctuate. and yield

may vary. The chart atwve b presented for ilhstraive

purposes only and don not reflect actual performance, or

predict future results, of any IIAA (. Rti- account or

reflect expenses.

Wi)Ji Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

fiyf

1.800.842.2776

\vw vv.tiaa-cref.org

for more cOfMSKe r'ormatinn on our securities products, call 1 800 842 2731, M 5509, for prospectuses Read them carefully before

, „ .
-fi

, :) 1 f iroividual and Institutional Services, Inc and teachers Personal Investors Services, kx distribute securities products

• fefxfttn NuraneS and Annuity Association (HAA). New York, MY and TIAA CREf lr*e Insurance Co
,
New vort, lev issue insurance and

annuities • TIAA CREF "rust Cotr^any, FSB provides trust sendees • Investment products arc not PDIC nsured, may lose vaue and are

not bank guaranteed. C 2001 teachers insurance and Annuity Association- Colege Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY Oi/M

I
Bone[Harrow Tigrinji BriuB

Stiident'lJnion'BailVoom pm

MondayJpril 2
m

I
Sponsored by the

Student Nurses Association

! I
CAMPUS SUMMER JOB

\full -time
ROBSHAM VISITORS CENTER
The Robsham Visitors Center has a full time summer job opportunity for an

undergraduate student. Minimum qualifications include active status, completed at

least two consecutive semesters, knowledgeable about campus programs, services

and building locations.

Title: Student Greeter and Information Specialist

Hourly rate: $8 minimum
(approx. $3500) *4I

.. Period: June 4 - August 31

^ffours. 9:00am-4:30pm
(weekdays)

For further information, call 545-3480 or e-mail helgerson@admin.umass.edu

Resume and interview required
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University ot Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545- iWO Fax: (413)545-1592

loving untampusf

Come to Commuter

Services and

Housing Resource

Center's Apartment

Complex Fair on

Thursday, April 5

from 10am to 3pm on

the Campus Center

Concourse.

WMTMENT FOR HINT

Summer Sublet with

Fall Option Starting

June 1st 2 Bedroom

in Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-1988

Apartment Available

to take over June

1st. 2 bedroom in

Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-9462

3 Bedroom

Renovated

Apartment in

Puffton. Available

June 1st.

Call 549-7111

Summer Sublet with

lease option. Puffton

3 bedroom, 2 bath-

room. Renovated +

furnished. Central

locale. Call 548-3915

Available

Immediately 1 Br.

Apt. Puffton Village.

Bus routes, heat,

gas, hot water,

included. Call 508-

898-2317 or

dan4tw@earthlink.n

et

ftPMTMNI FOK RENT

Summer Sublet

June 1-Sept 1. Right

in Town close to bus

stops. 1 Bedroom

S300 a month

253-0065

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors. Feb. show-

ings for June and

Sept, No fees. 253-

7879 www.amher-

stlincolnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, study area in

basement. On bus

route. Feb showings

for June and Sept.

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available

now. 1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug. &
Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus. Don't miss

out! www.brandy-

wine-apts. com or

549-0600.

Two Bedroom Apt

available June 3rd

for sublet.

Inexpensive only

5600/month. Huge

rooms- can easily

accomadate four

people. Call 253-6311

IPMTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom

Brandywine Apt.

starting June 1

w/option of renew-

ing lease. Call

549-0453 ASAP

2 Bedroom in

Boulders Take over

lease from June-

Sept. $825 a month.

Call Victor 253-6917

Summer Sublet, Fall

option. 3 bedroom

Puffton available 6/1

Call 549-7812

IUT0 FOR SAU

1994 GEO Tracker

4x4 beautiful green

color soft top $1995

978-544-3783

EMFtOYMENT

Attention

International

Company needs help

Part-time, Full-time.

1-800-723-2896

Counselors Wanted

Co-ed Jewish

overnight camp in

Maine offers com-

petitive salary plus

room and board. All

positions available!

For more informa-

tion, contact Ava or

Meridith at 617-244-

5124 or via email at

info@kingswood.org

EMPLOYMENT

SIQZbx

GUARANTEED
Work on campus F/T

or P/T for as little as

5-10hrs/wkoras

many as 40 hrs/ wk.

Be your own boss.

Create your own

schedule. Limited

positions. Call

1-800-808-7442x80

CAPMUS SUMMER
JOB Full-time oppor-

tunity, Visitors

Center, June-

August. Competitive

hourly rate. Call 5-

3480 for information.

Part Time Survey

Personnel Needed

for PVTA Ridership

Study - The Pioneer

Valley Planning

Commission (PVPC)

will be conduction a

ridership survey of

all PVTA routes in

Northampton on

April 25 and April 28,

2001. Surveyors will

be paid $9.50 to

$10.50/hour to dis-

tribute/collect sur-

vey forms, answer

questions, and col-

lect ridership infor-

mation. All shifts are

available.

Applications will be

accepted until April

9, 2001. For applica-

tions call 413-781-

6045 or apply in per-

son at PVPC, 26

Central St., West
Springfield MA
01089. PVPC is and

EOE/AA employer.

EMPIOYMENT

Legal Assistants

Wanted Fall 2001

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

necessary—training

provided. Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

Access 2 A
Computer? Put it to

work! $25/hr -

$75/hr, PT/FT (866)

639-RICH www.ath-

ome4ever.com

AMHERST LSSE
SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT Day Camp
Counselors (must be

18 yrs of age) Pool -

Lifeguards, W.S.I,

(s), and cashiers.

Part time Summer
Musical Theather

Institute

Counselor(s). Part

time Asst. for Hot

Summer Nights Film

& Music Series.

Summer
Registration Clerk

Special Events

Coordinator.

Applications avail-

able at: Human
Resources 4

Boltwood Walk
Amherst, MA 01002

E.O.E

EMPLOYMENT

CAMPUS SUMMER
JOB Full-time oppor-

tunity, Visitors

Center, June-

August. Competitive

hourly rate. Call 5-

3480 for information.

See also display ad.

Wanted 24 UMass
Underclassmen to

take part in 45

minute survey. Also

coordinator position.

For details call 1-

800-573-3309

Summer Jobs &
Internships avail-

able at resident

camp for girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit directors

& horseback riding

instructors needed.

Call 800-842-1 143

Free Computer when

you buy my printer

for $50. 665-0241

anytime

Kona Mt. Bike -

Good for petite rider.

Call for details. 413-

397-8999

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, large

yard. Min minutes

from UMass.

548-8800

HOUSE WANTED

4+ Bedroom House

Wanted for rent. Call

llya 546-6397 or 413-

665-9269, ask for Jon

INSTRUCTION

Step Aerobics,

Cardio Kickboxing,

Circuit Training. Five

week program only

$20. Starts April 8.

Sponsored by

UMass Housing. Call

5-1962

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 3 bed-

room apt. June, July

-»- August. Call

549-9940

1 Bedroom in Large

4 bedroom house.

Female preferred

549-5975

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SUMMER SURLET

1 Bedroom

Available in 2 bdr.

Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st

Call for info.

549-1988

Salem Place Private

room/bath furnished,

bright, spacious. Call

253-5057

TAKE OVER OUR LEASE

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine Starting

June 1st. Call for

info 549-4483

Starting June 1st. 2

big Bdrms. Spacious

living area. On bus

route. Washer/dryer

and dishwasher. 2

people only. Call

256-1809

Sunderland. 2bed

room apartment.

Avail. June-August,

with option for fol-

lowing year.

$300+/month per .

person. Very spa-

cious-great deal!

Call Bryan

413-665-7922

FLY 4STANDBY...FLY

4 CHEAP! Europe

$169o/w(+tx)Lon,

Fra, Mad, Ams, Par,

&more
4STANDBY.COM or

800-326-2009

Neeo" TO AdvERTJSE?

Don't ftesjtate...

CaII NOW!

545 5500

Tete DAily ColkqiAN

CUssifiEds

We AdvERTJSE TO

THOUSANDS!

w/m mm lomcer rum mv**s m>

mmmm *le mmumms wm sessjcm mak
WW9 Campus CEMTER BJKSE/+EMT.

r HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network

~\
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MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

o
e

CD
CP
GD
fB i

22

6:00
Cliff ofd-Red

News.«

News M-

News X
Fresh Prince

News

6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS Newt

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven (In Stereo) K
News

Simpsons it.

News I
World News

News !!

Judge Judy '! Judge Judy .«

NBC News

Frasier II

NBC News

Busmen Rpt.

ABC News

Roseanne I!

A&E
CNN
COM CB
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFl"

TLC
TNT ©^
USA "|'CB

HBO I ®nuvj

MAX ig)
SHOVv~T@

Ni ght Court [ Newsradio '!

23 Inside Politics

Roseanne I

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends .8.

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra (N) X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle &
Nanny X
Jeopardyl .'!

Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends i
Jeopardyl X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer A
Spin City i!

Frasier X
Fresh Prince

Frasier ]

Frasier S
Fresh Prince

3
[
Saturday Night Live

Moneyline Newshour (N) X
Law A Order D-Girl" X

Crossfire ii

.>»

Wild Discovery Scorpions" X
4 K Major League Baseball

Golden Girls I Golden Girls

Say What KrkelSay What KrKe

Pmky 4 Brain jCatdog

Hercules . Legendary Jrnys.

Professional Wrestling

ER A Shift n 'he Night'

Walker, Teitas Ranger X
:;

Daily Show X ] Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Snakes

Sportscenler X
Intimate Portrait

C - Campus
8:00 8:30

Antiques Roadshow (N) X
King

King

Raymond

Raymond

9:00 9:30 10:00
American Experience: Scottsboro

APRIL 2, 2001
10:30 11:00 11:30

I n Our Own Hands: The Jewish Brigade

College Basketball. NCAA Tournament Championship - Teams to Be Announced.

"Picture Perfect'' (1997, Comedy) Jennifer Aniston. X
College 8asketball: NCAA Tournament Championship - Teams to Be Announced

7th Heaven ' One Hundred" X
Dateline (In Stereo) X
7th Heaven "One Hundred" X
Dateline (In Slereo) X
Boston Public "Chapter Seven

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Antiques Roadshow (N) X

Gilmore Girls (In Stereo) X
First Years (N) (in Stereo) X
Gilmore Girts (In Stereo) X
First Years (N, fin Stereo) X
AJ ly_

M

cBeal "Two's a Crowd" X
First Yeart (N) (In Stereo) X

Gideon's Crossing (In Stereo)

News E
Third Watch Four Days"X
News

|
Change-Heart

Third Watch Four Days" X
News

American Experience: Scottsboro

Third Watch Four Days' X
Eddie Shore

'i "Picture Perfect" (1997, Comedy) Jennifer Aniston, X
MoeihaX |HughleyaX | Parkers X | Girlfriends"!"

Gideon's Crossing (In Slereo)

««'i 'The Devil's Advocate"
{
1997, Horror) Keanu Reeves, Al Pacing

Ent Tonight | Arrest a Trial

Biography: Rock Hudson

Wolf BliUer

Whose Line?

The Point X
Whose Line?

Giant Creepy Crawlies

Men's Basketball Preview

Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo)

"Jailpait "(2000, Drama) Mary Gross. Matt Frewer. (In Slereo)

Hey Arnold! tr
|
RugratS X

Babylon 5 'TKO" (In Slereo) X
Secrets of Forensic Science

Pretender "Homelronl" X
JAG "Rivers' Run" (In Stereo) X

(5.30) «« "The Bndges ot Madison County" (1995) PG-13' X
<m «', Livm' Large 1 " {199\. Comedy-Drama) R
"Pavilion" 1999) Patsy Kensrt, Richard Chamberlain. (In Stereo) X

Thornberryi

Crypt Tales

Brady Bunch

100 Centre Street (N i X
Larry King Live if

Whose Line? Whose Line?

Ancient Inventions

Investigative Reports X
CNN Tonight

TV Funhouse

Spin Room ,S

Corn-Presents

Marrying Tribe of the Amazon

Figure Skating World Championships Pairs and Dance.

'Midwives" [200\ , Drama) Sissy Spacak. Premiere. X
Celebrity Brush With the Law

Diff. Strokes I Facts of Life

Daria (N) X
3 s Company

*** 'tape Fear' (1991, Suspense) Robert De Niro, Nick Nolle

igether

3'
s Company

Junkyard Wars Land Yachts" [Police, Camera, Action! (N)

t«W Ti/rjgf0A/"(1999, Horror) Enc Roberts (In Stereo)!:

Eco-Challenge Borneo (N) |« '• "Hard Pain" (1997, Suspense) Morgan Freeman, X

Ultimate Ten Great Escapes |Junkyard Wars "Land Yachts"

» 'i "Dollar lor the Dead" ( 1 998 Western) Emllto Eitevei.
1~

NewsX
Friends X

Street Smarts

News

Friends X
NewsX

NewsX
NewsX
Nlghtline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show
Frssi

ghtSh

Tonight Show"
Chariie Rote (In Stereo) X
NewsX
Arrest t Trial

Nlghtline X
Mad AM. You

TneOeviTs/<oVoc«H"(19

Law * Order Custody X
Sports

Dally Show I
Justice Files

Moneyline

Stein's Money

Baseball

Golden Girls

Undressed X
All in Family

Crossing Over

Sportacenter

Golden Girls

Fanatic Under

All in Family

Croaaing Over

|
Martin X

II These Walls Could Talk 2" (?OO0) 'R' X |««' ; "The End or the Affair" (1999, Drama) Ralph Fierwea. R' X
««« "My Dog Skp "(2000, Drama) Frankie Munut. 'PG' X

"Payback" (\999. Suspense) Mel Gibson. (In Stereo) 'R' X
«»« "Risky Business" (1963) Tom Cruise. 'R'B

Chris laaak (Nj

Martin X
Fight Club" 'R'

Too Good
The Collectors" (1999) 'NR'
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Arbitrary InttiiutTlyl^^
I Uort't *S6 Wt¥»T

TMC nk*±%r\ ft 1

TV,VTWArfT'l' *»«*'

vjHaTSuPWlTH
•ijdfL. CLOTHES

Buttercup festival By Olliott G. Garbauskas

Dllbart By Scott Adams

^Ho\)l.p £>£££& Op \»J

*rEk* »H1 «*> ***** *w

sAM/A u«tc-V^O»fV

\

J
wmt^

GILBERT DOT-COtt CEO

UE HAVE NO PROFIT
NOW ANO UIE NEVER
WILL. YOU'RE ALL
LAID OFF

.

I

DOES ANYONE KNOU
WHAT LAID OFF
l*\EANS?

IT ttUST BE A
COrAPLIrAENT

Doanasbury By Garry Trudeau

i

YOU'RE PRETTY
LAID OFF YOUR-
SELF. DUDE.

WANT A
HIT OF
THIS?

MatIced Prapout By Robert Hewitt

NOT TODAY?

*e'K HUPIH6 INV&STOKS
oer sant of th&rmoncy
BACK ANPUCRtHeCPiMG
7H£ PLOM£7ay&CYCUNG
umiAHTEP supplies amp

FURNiSH-

FoxTret By Bill Amend

soueRe
ACWUY
A PU0UC

^^ 1

mem.
oufiartANP
aaysHe
OViB'

\

VULWKS^flT SAYS

HATUKAl

cobER. swEETtt, Don't k
DEPRESSED JuST BECAUSE
SoMt &OY TOO LORDED
OVER IN COLLEGE IS NOW
A MULTi-GAJilLiONAiRE

W»Th MIS OWN JET

AND Six HOUSES
AND A TACHT

AND A PRIVATE ISLAND

I MEAN, LOOK AT
WHAT YOU'VE OoT:
AN ADoRiNb WiFE.

LO VINO CHILDREN...

HOW'S IT GET BETTER
THAN THAT'

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

YOU LEFT

OUT HIS

SUPERMODEL
G1RLFR1END

I REPEAT,

YOU HAVE
A WIFE

LOVING
CHILDREN

FaxTrot By Bill Amend

NOTtueu. seaN6
AU THOSe SMUG
n&j races MAPe
MB PHY9CAUY
IU-' NOT TO/M9V -

TON AH6PY

£

TM HAVINGA LOT
MOKeTKXJ0LeHAMP-
UN6 TH/9 THAN I
THOUGHT I UOUU?
ooua? you eotie
Oven TO TAUCT

gj^

I SWEAR, READING THIS

ALUMNI MAGAZINE
MAKES ME FEEL LIKE A
WORLD-CLASS FAILURE

/~~\.

T SEEMS LiKE EVERY ONE
OF MY CLASSMATES lS

Doing amazing things,

and here i am, nothing
BUT A BoRlNG OFFICE

DRONE
\

iF iT WEREN'T FOR
JEFF THOMPSON. WHAT'S
I THINK I REALLY HE
would BE Bottom do»
oF THE BARREL.

I DUNNO, WOW LOOK
BUT IT CAN'T AT TMlS NEW
BE MUCH THE THOMPSON
GUY WAS A SCIENCE

CERT1F1ABLE CENTER THE

MoRON SCHOOL'S

Quote c>I" the? U>£*y

•• This has got purple stuff in it.

Purple's a fruit.
53

-Homer Simpson

Amherst Weather
Thursday

(C?

High: 4 i

low: 28

Friday

O
HIGH: 4(.

Low: 26

Saturday

HIGH: 48

LOW: 22

H©rojcopss
ARIES (March 21-April l*»i All than
hours of practice will pa> off lodm. a~

\ou will hu\c to start getting things

done when it really counts. Don't be

tee anxious knowing llut all BJW arc

on you.

TAURUS (April 2u-\la> 201 Cerooi

people who sou thought >ou could reh

on are going to disappoint you toctt)

Don't get discouraged, however they'll

come through lor >ou in the long run.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) Todav ll

one of those days when you'll be templ-

ed to "blow your own horn." especially

in the lace of someone wtlOM fortune*

are much less positive than your- Keep

in mind how you'd feel il you were on

the other side ol the fence.

CANCER dune 2l-|ul> 22) Lift N I

marathon, not a (print. Concenualing

too hard on immediate progress could

lca\e you straining lo complete "the big

picture" down the road.

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) - Tata) i
v

•' hj '- 1

day to shun those older than you. Evwi

as you get frustrated by their more con-

terXtive views, remember ihul age

bring-, wisdom and a broader penfMC
live on life, ll would pa\ to listen.

\ IRC.O lAug. 2^-Sept. 22) - Your gut

will tell sou lo play, il sale loday. thai

risk outweighs gain when il comes to

big decisions. 'Wu need lo throw CM-
tion to the wind and just plain "go lot

il." as these chances nnghl not come
again anylime scon.

LIBRA iSepi. 2SOct, 22) PMreesi

will be a lough -tandard for you lo

maintain today. Those close lo you will

tr\ to gain an edge when il CORM to

preferential treatment, but you should

tive equal con-idcralion lo those whose

names and faces might be new lo you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - You
will have strong convictions early in

ihe da\ that will prove nol so impor-

tant to you later Tr\ not lo he to head-

-uong in your first few Instances ol

confrontation, Of you'll end up eating

your words later.

SAGITTARILS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

While everyone else is jumping back

into the rat race lodav. this i~ a perfect

lime for you to lake an cvlcnded week

end. Though you should still lulfill

your responsibilities, don't beat u>ur

self up Irving to gel back into >oui

"productive stale ol mind."

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 -Ian. I^i That

"great deal" that presents Itself this

afternoon is nothing but smoke and

mirrors You really do gel what you

pay lor. and this is an ollei that's too

good to be true.

\Ul ARILS (Ian. 20-Eeb. IKI Now
is the lime lo catch up with thai old

acquaintance you've been meaning to

call. Thai person desperately need)
someone lo confide in. and heating l he-

sound of your voice will pay off

immeasurably in terms ot emotional

support.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) There
1

!

Mill lime to extinguish that bridge you

iuM left burning behind you. A small

dose of humility will mend ihings

enough that when sou need to revisit

that relationship (and you will) there

won'l he any hard feelings left over.

fMNW-BOX W PteJ

^aB^k^L^Ha^afl a^aW ^a^al

X
Q

itM
o
E

1
2

'NOWHERE O/ER THE RAlNPOW," THE NEW HIT

SINGLE FY HATER/SONGWRITO. BEN "PEAT PAW,

SMREP TO THE TOP OF THE CHARTS THIS WEEK'.
2001

?
SLEEPY HOLLOW
BED COMPANY

lW-BCOS (2337)/ 256-BEDS(2337)

328 College Street, Amherst

FINALLYII Amherst has a

mattress & futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next to

The Spirit Haus on Rt. 9

GRAND OPENING

&
OPEN HOUSE

(FREE FOOD!!!)

SAT. MARCH 31 10-6

SUN. APRIL 1 12-5

futons-mattresses-beds-daybeds

decorative pillows-lamps-storage

platform bedS-ftJOrTI dividers-nigs

Interior plants-end/coffee tables

cots-foam-pulf/poof/papasan. ETC

ACROSS
I Wild shrub
6 Tiny droplet
10 Presently
14 Jangle
1 •> Singing voice
16 "Mona — "

17 Efcberg ot films
1 8 Baseball's Felipe
19 Seaweed
20 Frenchwoman's

title

22 Welcomes warmly
24 Man-mouse

connector
26 Less fresh
27 Floppy -eared pet
31 PI olTGIF
32 Feels sore
33 Miff
36 Used to be
39 Asian nursemaid
40 Horror-movie

figure
41 Therefore
42 Yak
43 Singer Ross
44 Get some

knowledge
45 Bad hairpiece
46 Himalayan guides
48 Doglike

scavengers
51 Checkroom item
52 Extended

downward
54 Does some

lifting

59 Frost
60 Singing group
62 Nudge
63 City of 49 Down
64 Composer

Stravinsky
65 Gaucho s rope
66 Iced tea

garnish
67 Small change
08 Pert

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

F,E ATS
TEN A N

p OR
'K IE LB A S
n'oneI I s
OT' I J B kl E

i i i^^m
1701 «B TOO!

DOWN
Con man's trick

Carpus
neighbor
Hotel staffer
Cinema canine
Son leather
Sheepish reply''

Nice lady
8 Where quarks

Kirk
oeitaot, maybe

10 Acid opposite
1

1

Sibling's child
12 Noted Canadian

physician
1 3 Takes a snooze
21 Before, in

poems
23 Cooked |ust

slightly
25 First of a senes
27 Catch a fly

28 Mountain lion

29 Sheik, for one
30 —degree

urul*a f •*!.** Syndic*!*

34 Charged
particle

35 Squelch
36 Decorate a gift

37 Shah Jahan s
city

38 Close relatives
40 Huge
41 "Chanot" end
43 Desert feature
44 Mail units
45 Feel remorse
47 Is down with
48 Children's

classic
49 It's south of

Saudi Arabia
50 Suit material
52 Ounce fraction
53 Singer Celine
55 Lamb of essays
56 Goat's-hair

robes
57 Many
58 Rock lo and fro
61 Table scrap

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for more information.

LUNCH
Sloppy Joe

Seitan Bourguignon

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Vegetable Sloppy Joe

(vegan)

DINNER
BBQ Cod Fillet

(B,W)

Savory Stuffed Peppers

(vegan)

Bow Tie Pasta and

Vegetable Casserole

(vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

N.E. Lite Cod
(F)

Shrimp and Scallop Creole

(H)

rod;1\ 's Staff"

Night Editor

Photo Technicion

Copy Editor

Production Superviso

Production Staff

Ar-lorn "Fleshlight" White
J
1

J Dan 'Power Ring" Sanfella 1

1

Melissa "Erectociser" Hammel 1

1 Jeanetle "Handcuffs Santorol

Jorrett "Silver Bullet" Brimmer 1

jie "Pleasure Pearls" Smelkinson 1



Inside: Women's lacrosse falls to Hofstra, 10-6.
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Minutemen hold off PSU to stay perfect
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Staff

Senior Alex Racioppi and the men's lacrosse team improved its record to 7-0 in a thrilling, 10-8 victory over Penn State at Richard F. Craber Field

Saturday afternoon

\ow isn't the best time to cross

paths with the Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team because the

Minutemen haven't let a single loss

Itom _M yeai slip horn memon
'Were align at every bod \ n'»

great." senior Rich Kunkel said.

"I hat is what*! lucling us

"We had so man) tight games la-t

year one goal games that could

have gone either way - but thev

turned out to go the other team's

way." he continued "111 is year we're

going to make it different. And we
have been doing it

Ctwch Greg C'annclla's avengers

held oil a dangerous second-hall rails

from No. 15 Penn State to snatch a

10 v) r astern Collegiate Athletic

Conf~mcc (ECAC) victory Saturday

at Richard F. Garner Held Sot onlv

did the win give No. 6 UMass its sev-

enth straight vis lory of the season -

it Mound .in over-. 500 record for a

team that hadn't accomplished that

leal since 1994.

"No* the struggle comes to stay

undefeated." C'annella said.

Last year, the Maroon and White

fell 11-8 to Penn State in State

College. Penn in a game C'annella

said was one of its woist perfor-

mances of the season Hut the talk in

the locker room before the game
wasn't all about pay back. UMass
wanted to prove that its No. 6 rank-

ing was no joke.

"Our guys were really pumped up
Mora this game because there was a

lot of talk about us | having an easy

schedule
| and all this other stuff."

C'annella said. "
I hey wanted to prove

something."

"This is our third team that we
lost to last year that we've knocked
off this year," senior Chris
Campolettano said. "And that feels

pretty good."

Kunkel had two goals and added
two assists for the Minutemen (7-0,

3-0 KCAC) while junior Don Little

also found the nei twice for the

Maroon and While. Sophomore
Kevin LevelHe added a goal and
three helpers. But for the first lime

all season. UMass failed to field a

three-goal scorer

lunior Will Driscoll led Penn
State (5-4. 0-3 KCAC) with four

goals and sophomore Rob Booth fol-

lowed with two.

Campolettano. who played with a

htoken thumb in last year's game,
made a season-high 18 saves in the

cage for (he Minutemen, while Matt

Vallone made 22 saves for Penn
State. The Maroon and White out

shot the I. ions 51-44.

The keys to UMass victory were
its abilitv to snag the majority of

ground balls and its perfect execu-

tion of the man-down defense. For

the game. UMass out-groundballed

the Sittunv I ions 22-12.

"We missed ground balls," Penn
State coach Glen Thiel said. "Every

goal they had early was because we
missed a ground ball and they went
bang hang goal That's been our
problem all year. We get the ball on

the ground and don't pick it up. And
that was the difference today."

The Lions were 0-for-7 (UMass.
2-for-b) on their extra-man opportu-

nities - a statistic not too unfamiliar

for the Minutemen. UMass" defense

has successfully killed its opponent's

last 22 EMO's. Credit that to the

power of junior Matt McEarland and
sophomore Tom Fallon on the inside

along with the intensity of senior

Chril Gabrielli on the perimeter.

"I have two goons IMcFarland
and Fallon | out there." Campolettano
chuckled. "And. to be honest, Chris

Gabrielli is probably the most tena-

cious defender that we have. |ust

watching him play gives me confi-

dence. Even though he's not the

biggest and doesn't necessarily drop
the biggest hits, I think he's our top

Dguy "

UMass led 8-6 going into the

fourth quarter and upped that lead

just 94 seconds into the stanza when
Leveille found Little open in front of

the cage for the 9-6 advantage, lust

over a minute later, amidst a scurry

in front of the I Mass net, Driscoll

checked the stick of UMass goalie

Chris Campolettano and picked the

ball up before firing it into the open
net to pull his Nittany Lions back
within two.

But with 11:38 left in the game.
Kunkel took the ball from senior let!

Seals and fired the eventual game-
winner past the right side of Vallone.

"They've got a lot of talent," Thiel

said. "It's hard to figure out who's

Turn to LACROSSE on page 7

Lacrosse has all the tools to hammer opposition
c an you ••ax turnaround? After stumbling to r>-8

record onh one yeas ago, the Massachusetts lacrosse team

returned 1 2 seniors and some serious firepower en route io

the fastest start in I Mass history.

I lc.nl Coach Greg i ant lis and ha staff have managed to

right even maioi 'Along from I fBBI ago. as seven straight

Opponents base been slain while attempting to find a chink

in the Minutemen '* armor.

Several kej factors have unlocked the door to u 7-0

record: toughness, scoring prowes*, stronger goaltend-

,etc . all facets that were noticeably lacking during last

\ciii ^ campaign So let us delve into the innei catacombs of

Mtnuteman lacrosse, so as to unearth Couch Canella's

secret- to success

Dangerous from all sides

lh up tempo offense thai was installed last \ear has

finally brought success to the forefront for LMass lacrosse.

I
1 e Maroon and While boast 1 1 players with ten points or

more and eight different Minutemen have recorded hat

tricks I Mass has notched I 15 goals in seven games this

,i -i. iik contrast to last year's

squad that managed only ! 57 goals in a

i i game season.

I he Maroon Mid \\ hhe attack is led hv senior attackman

Rich Kunkel (17 goals, 26 points) and super sophomore
Kevin I eveille t \2 goals. 23 points). Before a 10-4 win over

conference rival Penn Slate the Minutemen were averaging

over 1 1 goals a game, which ranked them first in the nation

h\ ne. 1

1

I'he Maroon and \\ hite have been filling the nets all tea-

son, from a 17-goal performance against Hofstra to 25-

exptosion against Boston College the ke\ factor been

balance on a game by game basis.

*We are definitely a difficult team to match up with,"

C'.mnella said o) his teams balanced attack.

I very, game a different player steps up and nets two or

three goals, il thai trend continues, opposing defenses will

Continue to have problem- figuring out who to mark.

The Return of Campy
Aftfl a rough \ear In his own lofty standards, senior

goallender Chris C ampoleltaiio has returned Io form to help

guide the Minutemen to an unblemished first half.

'Chii- has been -lellai Ihis year," C'.mclla said. "His

focus is back, lie's been solid all veai long."

rsonal troubles that were OUt of his con-

trol the wnkx leader h.i> -tepped his dedication and his

game in posting ,i .619 save percentage and a goakt again-t

average under eight, both improvement! over last yean
number

III- bigge-l accomplishment may have come in the Penn
Stale game when the \l.i>-apcu,ua. New York native threw

down the gauntlet and pulled out a win in an old-fashioned

MATTHEW F. SACCO

goalie duel with the Nittany Lions Matl Vallone. Vallone at

b-5 is one of the biggest and best goalies in the country but

Campolettano was able to out duel him by making 1 8 saves

and only allowing nine goals.

Don't mess with the Minutemen
In an 11-8 loss to Penn State last year, a bigger stronger

Lion squad arguably manhandled the Maroon and White.

This years meeting was quite a different story however, as

towering defenseman like Matt McFarland and Tom Fallon

decided to lower the boom on the unsuspecting visitors.

"Our guys want to prove something every time they step

out on the field," Canella said. "We really concentrate on
being tougher as a team."

Fallon let the Lions know they should keep their head up

with two thundering hits that swayed the momentum in

UMass" favor. McFarland on (he other hand showed why he

was an honorable mention All-American last year, as he was

checking ID's at the door to his goalies crease.

Bruisers like Fallon and McFarland are not the only ones

tightening up on "D" however. Senior captain Chris

Gabrielli who Campolettano calls the

teams "most tenacious defender." is a

thorn in every offenses side, while Kevin

Merchant and speeds(er Paul Hutchen have raised their

game to another level.

After allowing more than ten goals seven times last year.

the Maroon and White defense has buckled down and held

its opponents under ten goals in each of the last six games.

Special Teams are certainly special!

Pi -sible the most essential factor in UMass' 7-0 start is

its dominance on special teams.

The Minutemen rank second in the country with a 86

percent efficient man down defense including smothering

performance against Penn Stata.

"It's a big part of the game, special (earns,"

Campolettano said. "If we can keep a team scoreless on the

man downs its great for us."

On the other side of the ball the Maroon and White are

just as effective. UMass has converted II of 25 man up

opportunities which also places the Minutemen second in

the country. Leading scorer Kunkel attributes the success

on EMO's to experience,

"It is the people we have out there," Kunkel said. "It's

the third year we have been playing together on LMO."
The Minutemen certainly give the impression that they

have righted the wrongs from last years 6-8 squad. But with

conference powers Maryland at Baltimore County and

Georgetown, as well as defending National Champion
Syracuse looming on the horizon, only lime will tell how far

this team can go.

Matthew' F Sacco is a Collegian columnist

DAN SANTELUV/COtliGUW

The defensive efforts of Tom Fallon have been a huge part in the successes of the Minutemen thus far.
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Amherst positions up for grabs in today's elections
The town of Amherst will be holding

its annual election from 7 am. to K p.m.

today, choosing Select Board and Town
Meeting members, among others.

Of the nine who tiled fbt Select

Board candidacies in February, two have

dropped out. Iddv Goldberg. 1\>II\ G
lolly, Pruddy Come/, lacqueline R
Brown Ha/ard Paul G. Bobrowski

Marjorie R. Crossman, and Aaron D.

Pullman

shares his

reflections
By Suzanne Furst

Collegian Staff

Due to a chaotic schedule.

Bill Pullman announced. "I am
amazed that I am actually here

"

The irony of the statement was

obvious to the full house ol staff

1

commv wo*cdwidi wis

Bill Pullman

and students in Rand Theater

yesterday at 5 p.m. who were

amazed to be in the same room
with the Hollywood actor

The actor made his appear-

ance in casual, practical attire

consisting of dark pants and
shirt with an open, button-down

shirt. The nothing-fancy clothing

matched his down-to-earth,

modest persona. He was ener-

getic, light-hearted, and
adorably boyish. He joked. "If

you want God to laugh at you.

tell him your plans."

When asked if the University

of Massachusetts had indeed

been the school for him. he did

not hesitate to respond positive-

ly. He admitted. "You don't

think it will be your net while

you're here." However he

referred to UMass Amherst
throughout the visit as "his

security." He recalled an eight-

page paper for a Concepts and

Styles class to get his point

across on how the rigoroustiess

here trains you like nothing else.

He felt that he really exercised

himself here and made things

happen.

According to Pullman, peo-

ple here are "comfortable in

their own skin." He added.

"They are not going to live off of

I went to Princeton' for two

years and then have to be like

everyone else." The crowd
laughed at his comment. "I had

a renegade brother that went to

Amherst."

In response to the cliched

request for a fondest moment,
he thought back to his first date

with his wife. He had parked his

truck in the "U" at Haigis Mall

after "somehow convincing her

to go out with me; I don't know
how I did it." They went to an

Indian restaurant - not there

anymore, on Route 9 out toward

Hadley.

Pullman confessed (o warm
and gushy feelings at returning

to UMass. After all. he did meet

his wife on this campus.
Coincidentally. they performed

as a French husband and wife

while attending school here. He
still finds it humorous - "We got

very French with each other."

The alum titled his public-

lecture "The Performance
Diploma as Bear Bait: From Mel

Brooks to David Lynch."
Therefore, he told an allegory he

made up pertaining to the title.

First, he explained the key

words and their meanings. The

hunter is a recent UMass gradu-

ate, the gun is knowledge, the

canon is additional, sly knowl-

edge, the kiss is more than a kiss

and the bear is the big, dispas-

sionate world.

Turn to PULLMAN, page 3

\\ ikon arc ihe remaining candidates

lliere are also three ballot questions

Uuestion I is. "Shall a commission be

elected to frame a charter lor Amherst'.'"

A charter commission would look at the

town * chaitei. its form ol government

and alter some time, recommend
changes as they sec til Voters can elect

charter commission members even il

they sole against its establishment

Uuestion 2 .i*k- lot a I percent sur-

charge on annual property lax which will

fund the 'acquisition preservation and

CrOalIon of open space and land for

recreational use toi ihe acquisition and

raaarvacJon oi historic nsourosti and

for the creation, preservation and sup-

port of community housing." If

approved, ihe act would establish a

Community Preservation Committee to

recommend how the money is -pent

Uuestion 5 asks voters to decide

whether the Charter Commission, if

formed, should pursue alternative- Io ihe

current Representative I own Meeting

form ol government

Tha ballot allows voters to choose up

to nine Charter Commission ineiuhei-

even it they vote against the commission

There are 15 candidates, including

Pruddy Comai and Bryan Harvej
Select Board memhci not miming loi ic

election

Mam candidates an running unchal-

lenged Ihe open seats lot lown
Meeting moderator, School Committee
and tunes I ibrar) rrusaai oomapond to

the numhci up lot re election.

Ilu-. seal the town will he u-ing new

voting machines. Ihe previous voting

system involved pulling levers The new

system requires voters to till DIM I papci

ballot that i
y then ftd intoa machine lha(

counts the votes

The on-campus polling place is in ihe

Hampden Dining Commons j n

Southwest.

Voten with questions can call the

I own Clerk -ol lice al 2Sr> 41)55

- Murk Ramirez

Frank wants his car back

!

AN HINHAHR'S [

Sophomore Frank Melberg (right) has been out of work since his car was towed away for a parking sticker violation. While his car continues accruing fines, he is unable to perform his everyday

job of delivering pizza.

Sophomore's Sunfire locked down after sticker incident
*

. . . •• • • . .1 __. J .„_..J f„„ iU,..h «.* isli.'li .-I, s.-» ..« i. .nc ;»i»/x a miliar t'aco

By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

Frank Melberg. a sophomore Arts and

Sciences major, began a fundraising battle yes-

terday that started off small, but by (he end of

the afternoon, had the entire University of

Massachusetts campus in a political frenzy.

Frank's Insistent crying and bellowing a(

(he fron( door of (he Campus Center left

passers by with questions and uncertainties,

and the obnoxious pleading and ear wrenching

music presented only one simple assurance;

Frank wants his car back.

Wednesday March 27 was the last time

Melberg saw his car. That was right before his

1995 Potiliac Sunfire was towed from the

horseshoe area outside of Baker residence hall

in the Central living area. The car was parked

illegally, and was also cited for having a fraud-

ulent parking sticker. The (o(al cost for the

ticketing and towing was $500. The cost

increases by $50 each day that the automobile

is held in custody.

Melberg's problems began after the car was

towed, because, he claims, he cannot afford to

get it hack. Il was then that he and a group of

friends decided to protest the punishment that

they felt was overwhelmingly harsh. The

group, which consisted of Melbergs room

mate and two other companions, created signs

tha( said. "Parking services stole my car."

They brought the signs, along with several

musical instrument and balloon animals, to

the cove in front of the Campus Center and

tried to raise money to bring back Melbergs

property, which he feels was wrong!) taken

away from him.

Melberg claims tha( his car was towed alter

only being parked illegally for less than twen-

ty-five minutes, while he ran into the building.

He said he planned to come hack out and

move it. The parking sticker on (he car was

supposedly for the lot surrounding the Baker

residence hall, but Melberg said he couldn't

find a parking spot because of excessive con-

struction that has recently torn up spaces.

Construction around upper central and

Orchard Hill has recently led to the removal

of several parking spaces in lot 49. The lot

used to be a purple lot, but was changed to

orange, and made available only to students ol

upper Central and Orchard Hill. It had to he

specifically labeled last year to deal with an

overcrowded parking problem.

As for the situation of a fraudulent pass.

Melberg claimed that the pass was damaged

and therefore Parking Services incorrectly

assumed he had tampered with it. Melberg

said he had a meeting with Parking Services

representative Michael Rohideux. who told

him that he would present the problem to

Parking Services manager Michael Brennan.

According to Melberg, after Rohideux spoke

to Brennan. Melberg was denied his car. and

told he had to file the appeal after paying all

of the lines.

To make matters worse for Melberg, he

works a part-time job as a pizza delivery man
He argued that since he Joes not have the

cash, it leaves him with a fee that he does not

have the physical capability to pay. and there-

fore, no means of earning money. He said that

since he cannot even begin an appeal against

Parking Services until he has paid the tines to

get his car hack, he will not he able to work.

"Please give me my car back." Melberg

pleaded through the Collegium 10 Brennan

"You really need to revamp your system ol

ticketing."

Musically. Melberg and his group of sup

potters decided to get their point across that

the tOWing and lines were unfair. The group

sang songs and veiled at spectators, pleading

for them to pitch donations into a guitar case.

"My goal is to raise $500." Melberg said.

"Bui I probably won't make that much. I fig-

ure I'll get as much as I can. and then plea

bargain with Parking Services.*

When Melberg was asked what he would

do if he earned the monev, got his car hack,

and successfully won an appeal to get all ol

the money back he said. "I'll give the money

to charity. I don't want to turn a profit. I just

wan( to raise awareness about how harsh (he

penalty is."

Meiberg's roommate Nick I ee came out to

support his friend.

"As long as Michael Brennan knows that

stealing Frank's car is wrong, then we've got-

ten our point across," l ee -M
Dan Mel hath, a li tend ol Melberg also

added some personal touches |o the campaign

w nh his megaphone.

"I'm shouting things at people to help

frank eel his eat hack: he's been borrowing

mine and I'm sick o( loaning it io him,"

Mcl hath screamed "I veil people with dogs

can help." he veiled at someone walking her

dog.

Turn to FRANK page 2
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ii a ill he discussii .md

othct i--ih> 'i! u-i.iii.mi u> fret trade

durii tin) I
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ki create .. I rec I rack Sttt

lata Paella

laiwan lhuu*and* lined up to h*

len i>' ihc Dalai I ama *|\-ak during .>

la) M-n iu the country While the

spiritual leadei ~.i ul thai he did not

have political intention! lot In* vimi.

I) » l*itor* M lin .. inii IC MC till

Dalai l ama smr* un concerned with

ijifi.ni> rreedom and understand the

-t.iiinii.ni th.it ih. Dalai I ama I* mafc

ui the relationship between
laiwan and Bejing China

Man) people L*aroc from all ovei

ihe ui'ild to we the exiled lilvt.m

monk Some were chanting lice
i ib« other* ihoulcd, "go

t hiiu' Still among ilu* sup
'' heckler* peppered

tin. ui, hout tin crowd when the

Dalai I .inn got oil the plana, .i poop
n*i H the Chinese H.ntk l me ol

I ilu 1 1 iu protest hi*

lalai I .iin.i ha* made it cleat

ih.it hi ha* not taken .« itrong political

-i.HH, i,.
i the independence oi faiwan

.I hivi he ha* advocated foi theiop-

pon ol Buddhi*t* around the world
and promote* religious understanding.

I he Dalai i ama plan* to lecture

und teach throughout the countf) fat

thf real of 1 1**.- wick

Marshall Islands \ United Slate*
mult has cleared the am) Est the tiny

lalandi in the South Pacific to wage
big wan against tobacco companies
During u Supreme Court case, tohac-

and Phillip Mom* So fat the Islands

have lik-d 1 1 charge, against the nun
paade* over the coats ol health cam
related to smoking

ilu- Marshall Island* will not* be
taking ihe smoking giant* to court in

September, There are oven mi.ooo
people in the collection ol islands that
-p. in over a thousand square mile*
I Ihs are famous tot the nudear tc*t

ing ih.it u.i* done in then area in the

4

f

co executives argued that ihe Island*

would not be Hie to run a i.m trial

became then tnh.il system ul .-011111

nient would influence the *oun*
However, ChM hiatjce Mien held*

iuled that the tobacco companies'
claim* were hypocritical and 1* allow

mg the kland* to move forward with
their $4 billion cast against
RIRevnold* \merican fobacco Co

Hiu*

Huiniii \ tpactal Lulled Nation*

human right* anvoj arrived at Burma
lode) Paulo Sergio Penheiro. ihe

leader oi the envoy, will be spending

the next three day* meeting with intli

tar) lender* it ha* not been
announced whethei 01 not he will

meet with pro-domoctacv leader Aung

San Sun kvi who ha* been mulct

house arrest lot ova* si* month*

Mi Penheiro ha* ipent the leat

week talking lo Burma* neighbor*

including lapan and Ihailand and hit*

brought with him u mood ol conli

danee lo Rangoon, according to l n

sources Analysts believe thai there is

definite!) 1 new mood within the

countn due to the hie 1 ihiit the UN fat

BCtUall) being let in lo (he nation.

1.ilK since i\o oik from me I N

ha* been Inside the countr) for ovei

live yean
1 \ official* are optimistic thai ibe

miiii.iM governmeni ha* actuall)

agreed to l*M tha emus inside. Tha)

itso exerted thai the military gov

eminent ha* agiccd to begin talking lo

the opposition' within the country,

China Chinese offfi lali ha* *

agreed toatknt l nited State* mihtau

personnel 10 v i
<-. i 1 the 1 s im plan.

thai w.i- forced to land In Southern

China Last Sunda) ibe plane w.i*

forced 10 land on the Island ol

II,im.m artei 1 mid ait collision with a

Chinese fightci plane

President Bush demanded Uonda)
that .1 le.iin "t J4 ,iinba**adoi * be

•flowed immediate acces* to the plane

and the 1 tew membci* bu*h DOR)

menl.d lo ii potter* on Mondas that

he w.i* disappointed in the lack ol 1

quick and adequate le*poii*e to all

request for ,1,, ess

Relation* between the two coun-

tries continue to lv (trained a* China

disapproves ol a possible arm* sale b)

the I S to laiwan bush called the

lame response "inconsistent with

diplomatic practice." The Chinese
government ha* also expressed n v

concern tot Buah'i plan* rat a ssJaeeY

i*i program
Ilu Chinese ftghtct plane that wa*

,d*o Involved in the cia>h i* *till mi**

lag and both countries blame the

othet *ide lot the i.ia*h Ihe plane

wa* packed with sensitive monitoring

equipment and according to ollictal*.

the militar) wa* worried about the

C'hine*e gaming BCCeS* to ilu- tomput
ct* and haul di*k* ofl the [ilane'*

computet
I S admirals have claimed thai the

Chinese lighlei let was being Bg*JnN

,|va .md meant to inlerecpi i|u-

American plane Chinese military olfi

t ci* ion) the accusation. The Chinese

pilot has not been recovered, but the

\nicnian crew is line

Africa

Sierra I cone- Alter ten years |

wat the Rebel forces in Sierra U-oiu

h.ne declared the war over and

claimed to be dedicated to a purely

political bailie irom now on. The)

•jto welcomed L nited Nations peace

keeping force* into the country.

In an exclusive interview with the

IPX Rebel leader libril Massaquoi.

Kid the members of the

Revolutionary United Front are lired

.,1 the war and ready lor peace II was

also cleat that the role of the United

Kingdom was >ignilicanl in bringing

about I peace, since UK troops wete

stationed in the capital

I hough ihe war BJgg be over, the

people of the couniiv ate -keptical

and cart) -i wait and see attitude.

Zambia feei psan ago. President

Frederick Chiluha was elected by a

landslide altei campaigning with hi*

Movement for Multiparty DeaasXMC)
pai lv lodav however, his louiier

supporten are becoming displeased

a* he pushes lor a third term alter

promising lo step down alter two

I bough throughout bis lerin he

ha* picadied and practiced the pirn

cipke* ol democracy, however, a* the

time has dtawn neat loi hun to slep

down, he has hesitated Instead, tu-

ba* put kev suppotters in plan

orchestrate bis own ro-etectii

Zambians all over the country are

calling lor him lo keep election

piomi*c* and step down Meanwhile

the president ha* ..ailed for a national

debate on the mallei

tccordfrtg to sources, his MMD partv

ha* been weakening for years and it i*

time tor it lo let go. On April 28 there

will be a nalional convention for the

ruling partv where delegates Irom
.uound the country will congregate t.

debate and then vole on the issue

Information tram the BBC unluu

and the New York Times online MVWM

tiscil for ///<-< hrieh

Stonewall lecture series continues
By Chanel Dubonky

rjl**

Recording to I isa

ncan Studies ut New ^ ork

hei Icil.iic. entitled

il i : day I atives and the

i new-all Center's
in Scfll^fn lbt!!*,l.r

kill t lay I oiiui, a* a Ii, ilspot tot

r\ati\e writer* whom -Ik call* "inegaliiarian and
undcfi In l*w „i ihe "I inert) foi Ml ' conference put
on b) the v ll-ki oy cimservarive group the Log Cabin

.i\ |xilitical unity and the

Lll. iikIu-h .

I- ,.l- , I
-

lie" poliii

between "anti

' \eo liberalism, w

name for a new km.l ol

.lie lot a ic.i*on,iblc. centrist and
- .md * laim to *it somewhere
ti*m and queei progressive poll-

lei - Ii a* the "brand

•noiiik liberalitm which includes

selling state owned enterprise* to private companies, cutting

-is-ial services and eliminating the concept ol the

pobli ,, IU ,I Monet, irv

I*""- 1 mhract neo-liberaJ idea* and
it nk the *. mocracy."

re than economic
i.,-w homo

i.Hiow ^>,iv equality

and muliiculturalism. \i

agenda are the issues ol

gjB) marriage and participation in imlitaiv service \ndiew
Sullivan, prolific contributor to the Independent Ga)
Forum, claims that allciwing same-sev L'CSjplcS 10 k- manicd
i* dangerous

Sullivan claims that sanctioning same sC \ marriage
'undermine* traditional relationship* ' Foi Duggan, tin*

pose* a most interesting paradox While gav conservatives
use ilu term "neo-liberalism" iv appear progressive, and
exercise conservative view ixiint* io rppmfr the Right, what
the) tealh want, according to Duggan, i* a "mhumized *t;ite

and a depoJiticized gav culture." Tnere is. in fact, a solid ecu
let. where these gay conservatives prefer lo pretend there
isn't.

knothei disturbing asped of the new hormononnamitv i*

the dominance ol Independent Gav ioruni writers in main
stream gav publication*. Duggan worries that other* will see-

gay conservative* as if the) represent the gay movement.
since those who do not print these writer* have been SCO"
noinically marginalized

Where are the political debates going'" wondered
Huggan in ic*ponse to an audleiue member'* que*tion- a* to

the rtsponse ol gay organi/ation* *uch a* the Human Rights
Campaign to neo-liktal gay politic* Thi* it a illicit toegali
t.iiian democracy," concluded Huggan

Ihe next Installment ol the Stonewall Center lecture
Series will take place on April J at 1 2~>o p.m. in the Campus
Centei Room *H>4-8. David \ alentine. Visiting \**i*tiint

Professor oi Anthropology at \ew \uA University, will

speak on What* 'Gender' and What'* 'Sexuality*?
Anl thnographk Approach to a Heuristic Device.

*

Frank
continued from page 1

Ihe situation uallv began to heal up when the
Student Government \ssociation (SC\i decided to

*tep in and defend Melberg * cause.

"The Sti A is lending them oui moral support.'
said lenatOt Michael WhiteflOUSe. The big issue here
i* the doctrme ol Innocent imiil proven guilt), taking
hi* tin without giving him a Jiaiue to delend himself
is like saying jtou can't get vow trial until you've gone
10 i.iil lot a lew veais "

W'hitehouse said that thi* i* happening amidst stu-

dent* constant concerns wjih Pat king Services, and
he has admiration lot what Melberg and lompanv is

ll\ mg to do
"Hi* primaiv goal i* go gel hi* cat back,"

Whitehouac tttld, "but a* with all crusaders, ii turns

Into something thai happened to them and suddenly

JTOU (tumble into the position where VOU have I

chance to light for everyone." He sU id that the group
wa* persistent and willing to *kip classes foi their

cause.

"When you get a commitment like that, you have
the possibility to get the campus motivated and gel

everyone working together on the same team."
Whitchouse also said that newly elected President

lolvn Sheehan was quick to take notice <^\ the stu-

dent* action.

"I left a message foi |Sheehan | and he called me

batk twenty -minutes later." he said. "I'm really

impressed by bow approachable and willing to work
be .md

I
student Trustee elect] Ion Laubinger are. It

*av* a lot about lutuic thing* to come."
II Melberg i* able to iai*e the $500. and win hi*

appeal, vVhitehouse suggested setting up a program
where Melberg would donate the cash to the SGA.
and ii would be u*cd a* I lund where students could
ask ihe government lor money to bail their car out of

impoundment, SO the) could further themselves into

the appeal process, According to a source close to

Melberg, he would considei this option.

\* lor the general response lo Melberg** actions.

Whitehouac *aid he didn't think most students would
be quiik to do the same type ol thing.

I don't think most students would be willing to put

forth that effort." he said.

An attempt to teach Parking Service* manager
Michael Brennan wa* made at the time of this publi-
cation I hough it wa* conveyed by a parking services

representative that Brennan had lull intent to speak to
the Collegian, and wa* not declining comment, con-
tact was never made. Pull Quote: " \* long as | Parking
Service* Manager! Michael Brennan knows that steal-
ing Frank'* car is wrong, then we've gotten our point
across."

/ Miiss student Sick Lev
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Alumni
By Mork Ramirez
Collegian Staff

A Universii> ol Mussachusclls pm
EMM*, and MVSjfBJ alumni arc MMasJ
the nine candidates cumpeting in

today's election lor |\ao seals on ilu

Amherst Select Board.

Paul Bobrowski was a UMass siu

dent and li\ed in Amherst from 1975
1985. He moved back into town riMSJ
years ago. lie is running lor the Select

Board because, according to him, it

needs | Iresh [visjx-ctive.

"I am disturbed by the lines drawn
on issues like the parking garage." he

said. He attributes some problems to a

lack of communication "I or example,
I can't get a deliiutise answer when I

ask how many parking spaces will be

gained with the Ram f*ftft
Bobrowski belies es his skills as a

lawyer would help.

Ituiii his time attending I \l.ts* he

ha* seen improvement in the relation

ship between the town and the univer-

sity He added thai because town poli-

cies allctt student lile, students should

participate in local government. "As an

c\ student. I cettainly ha\e sympathy
lor students who live here." he said

Marjork Caxskssjaja has lead esj the

same street in Amheist lor J<l ye.n-

She said thai there is no accountability

in local governmeni "I here ate M
many things in this town that are not

right." she *.nd h * not right lo lake

money out ol the sewer fund and put il

into another project | the parking
gaugel II could lead to major pioh

Icni* " t'rossman believes more should

be done lor ihe elderly

.

Aaron Wilson graduated from
UMass in 1944 with a degree in

Histurv and Legal Studies He Jaiins a

primary ba*e of support from the

town's three colleges, particularly

UMass students. "I ndergrad students."

he said, "are a force to be reckoned

with in Amherst politk*
'

"You're not going lo find someone

who cares as much about students." he

said, "in a town hostile to students in

general." He said he is ooncenied about

relationships between ihe town and the

Universitv teal estate development and

the increase ol the town's population
"

'The urbanization trend is threaten

ing the quality ol life and the chatauei

of the town," he said

Wilson wants to repeal the towns

keg-licensing law-. Another concern is

the potential removal of the voting

machine in Southwest.

Wilson wants to strike down the

regulation that prevents more than lout-

unrelated people from living together.

He also objecis to landlords using

records from the University'* student

among field vying for Select Board seats
judicial system in deciding whether to

rent lo them oi not

"The judicial system is arbitrary and

unfair and its disturbing thai the abili-

ty to rent is based on that. It's an anti-

student ordinance." Saunders said

Wilson was a lounder of UMass's
Cannabis kelortn Coalition. He orga-

nized a campaign to pass a pro-mari-

juana town referendum. He also cam
paigned lor Anne Awad. who won a

seal on ihe Select Board on a pro-stu-

dent platform,

Rob Kusner has been I ptolcssoi ol

mathematics at UMass sim.e 1^X8 I It-

has been on Amherst's uans|>ortation

committee sinee l*»*H). vvas its chair

Irom l*>4« 20U>. and is now a non vnt

ing member Kusnei is metnbei ol

lnvvn Meeting, and ol the town's loii-

nervation commission, which enforces

*tau and federal wetland ptotection

laws

One ill his amcems is the plienuiii

100*1 of ssssjsyl and the consequent loss

oi farmland.

"Wc have some ol the best lannlaiKi

here in Amherst." he said, "and it's di*

appealing undei parking lot*
"

kusnei would also like to see more

allordable housing lot L Ma** faculty,

students and stall and food chokes

regarding schuul budgets at all levels

He also questions the enforcement of

marijuana law* and how police

resources could he put lo betlei us,.

kusnei is considering withdrawing
hum the t.i*v and endorsing anothet

candidate il the issues he cares about

are addressed.

"It might K.- bet let t.> coma back m
a couple ul years." he said. "I just want

to see ihe town governed in a wav thai

is good
."

lacquehne Blown Hazard has been

a membei ol I own Meeting and ha*

served on school committees, hut said

she* new to town public* She -aid

she was approached lo run by several

people

"They leel the town needs a pro

gresiivt choice," she *aid. "' <*•*

taised to believe that when you're

vailed, you do vout civic duty." she

*.n,l

She said the issue ol the parking

garage didn't allcvi her decision lo

run. Her concerns include traiispotta

tion. ipecificall) the PVTA "some-

how expanding it so there'* mote set

vice lo the north and south ends ol

town, and more BCCOSSibillt) Foi

sennits."

Brow n Hazard al*0 hope* to

addre** racism in the community and

is Concerned about how the town*
open space* are used. She believes

marijuana should be decriminalized

and is concerned about how marijuana

MA*H HOUOWA- CO

Campaigning reached its peak yesterday for several seats in the town government. One candidate. Eddy Goldberg, has been a member of the Amherst

planning board for almost five years.

laws are enforced

Blown tlazatd is a I Mass alumnus

and current!) work* for the tmivetai

lv s economics department.

"I look at the process as sort ol ,ttt

adventure, she said. "I II irv to do the

best I can and bring mv voice lo the

discussion."

I ddv Goldberg ha* bean a membei
of the \mhetst planning board for

alniiist live ve.its With Select BjOOfd

chait Bryan I larva) opting not to run

Im reelect inn. he was sjfcpd il he wa*

going to run. "I thought that I could

serve the town hcttct a* a Selccl BoOTJ

membei then with the planning

board." mid Goldberg.

He said the kev word is "balance."

\s | membei of ihe planning board,

Goldberg said he often heats from

both developer* WttO want to build

and neighbors who wani nothing built.

He believes his live veat* ul experience
have improved In* ahililv to balance

the law with the need* ul two sides ol

BR i**ue. all with a view ul lung leim

good loi the most people

"I think I icpic*enl I voice ul tci-uii in

lough tones," he said

Goldberg said he i* "all lor student

participation in local government
Mihuugh it'* hard to fad like you're •

port ui it ii you're new snd will ^.nm

be leaving " He *.nd he * Rot sine how

student* should participate Ii Ih

interested he *.ihl lluv an attend

Town Meeting* and learning fot -i

while and il thev feel thev knuvv

enough participate

Prudd) Gomel own* Prudd) - in

downtown \inlici*t

"I'm running because I Ivlieve thai

the Select Board, beside* being radsi

.md itnfaii dot sn't represent the

inaiontv oi thinking m town, he *.nd

Gomel ran fot Select Board In i*>°*i

but lost,

Gome/ *aul thai i-

"ha* tin *,inu ideas -I- 20 yi ar*

the tame format ihe tame people

I li.it ha* iu change ' Ihe I I pei,ent

voting tale he Mid, mean* that uillv a

lew people are interested in keeping

the town a* it wa> iwo decade* ago

"'ihe town government talk* about

iiiulikuliuiali*m and King upen. said

Gomel "but there ate n<> minorities iii

position* that make a difference It

make* me wuiidct v lomez said he is

student. "I love student* ihree

ol hi* children are attending UMan
while une ha* dlieadv graduated

Students, a* vvell a* minorities, the

poot and wot king class, are ghosts"

to Smheisi government, he said, in

thai then voices are not hcord.

Gomel believe* that thing* are

* hanging "There ate two good (Vuple

On the Select Board \w.ul and
Seppala but they're the mtnortt) and

n* hard lo light ihe ntajorit) of the

Town Manager. Select Board chair and

the town law vet. who ale untouchable

because thev are not held account
able

"

"In thi* town thete arc too many
thing* Iu fix.," lie said, "and I could not

turn mv hack ofl u He *.ud that he

want* lei "protect people without a

from ihe bullshit that goes on
behind d»s

Dullv lullv i* the incumbent run-

ning lui reelection

Nathan Salwen is a member ol the

Comprehensive Planning Committee
and the Public Transportation and
Bicycle Committee.

bi van Harvey, associate provost for

planning and assessment at UMass,
ha* -ctved a* chair ot the Select Board

fot the last seven year* but will not be

running this yeai

Select Board positions are unpaid,

leim* are three vear* long To run for

the \mhei*t Select Board, a candidate

most be * registered Amherst voter.

and must lubrmt nomination petition*

with so signature* irom registered

\nihei*l vutei* I hi* veal* filing

deadline was I cb I V

Correspondent to discuss Israel
National Public Radio correspondent Linda

Gradslcin will bring her perspective on Middle Last pol-

itics to the University ol Massachusetts in a lecture on

Tuesday. April 1 al 7:00 p.m. in the Campus Centei.

room 162. In her talk, entitled "Israel Currently,"

Gradstein will discuss her experience a* part of the team

that covered the assassination of Israeli Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin, for which Gradstein and her colleagues

won an Overseas Press Club Award. Gradstein is known
for her outspoken views toward the situation in the

Middle East and has been accused for trying to push her

own political agenda. She has covered events such as

the Gull War. the mass immigration ol Soviet lews to

Israel, the return of Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat to

the Gaza Snip, the rise of Hamas, two Israeli elections.

and the intifada, in addition to much of the current vio-

lence in the region.

The event is free and open to the public. It is spoil

sored by the UMatl levvish Student Union. L Ma**

Jewish Women's Collective. UMass for Israel.

Haniagshimim. Forum, and UMass Hillel.

-Chanel Dubofsky

Pullman
continued from page l

Pullman continued. "The hunter gets her gun and goes where the bear will be. She leave* bear bait and wails. The bear

comes, and she shoots the gun at il. Then, she goat to find the body. She sees no bear and turns. The animal is there

behind her and says, 'You missed: now you have to kiss tne.' The hunter goes home mad and humiliated, but she returns

the next day with a bigger gun. The same scenario occurs, so the next day she goes back with a canon. Alter she misses

again he says. 'I guess you're not in il for the hunting.' The hunter looks at the bear, and then she kisses him."

The moral of the Pullman's tale in his own word* is thai some days the bear gets you. and some days you get the bear.

This was a consistent message throughout the public lecture.

He also discussed times that seemed really random, but they ended up having deeper resonance in his lile. He had no

idea why he took on a small role in Wyait l.arp. But. during that time he met with lake Kasdan. son of Lawrence kasdan.

with whom Pullman has worked twice, lake kasdan went on to write "Zero Effect* with a role for Pullman, and it all

came together and happened because the actor agreed to a liny part in the Costner-starring movie.

The famed actor was brought hack to UMass by the Alumni office and the Lleanot Bateman Program. Susan Matty

said the alumni office was glad to have the Hollywood actor.

"The goal is to bring alumni back in an effort to further enrich the campus." she said.

In addition. Doris Abrahamson. a retired staff member, knows Bill Pullman as her old assistant for an Intro 10 Theater

class. She was very proud of their continuing correspondence. "We are old friend* We are good friends."

The lecture ended with the veteran of "Spaceballs." "Independence Day" and "Sothersby." to name a few. being

rewarded the Lleanor Bateman Award by Chancelor David k. Scott.

Happy

Marty

and

Maureen

day!
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those 01 the individual writers
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sent the views of the Collegian.

Horowitz has rights

Attend, listen, speak
David Horowitz's speech on campus today certainly won't make

him any friends; »c may be a lackadaisical campus comparatively, but

people know when it * time to care

Horowitz - advertisement againsi the idea of paying reparations for

slavery is sun- to bring out attendees and knowing the UMas* campus,
more of them will want to see him quieted before they'll want to give

him a chance. And that's unfortunate
His advertisement might be awfully offensive (aee today's front page

lor the advertisement's moments or the most recent Mmuieman to see

the whole thing*, but Horowitz has cveiv tight to believe what he
wants to believe. And similarly, he has every tight to speak about it.

The campus will likely forget that this event is a Republican Club
event - it's not simply an open opportunity to crucify the opposition.

For that simple reason. Horowitz deserves every opportunity to speak
his mind at today's lecture

What kind of campus arc we if we do net allow lor the free expres-
sion of ideas? What kind ol campus are we if wa. do not allow for the

.nd take that is supposed to make this nation great?

After writing that, one may wonder why the Collegian chose not lo

run Horowitz s advertisement It was offered to us after all and our
opposition both ran the advertisement and took us to task for not run-

ning it Taking a page (rom the Harvard Crimson, we believe that cov-
ering Horowitz's lecture is akin to running the advertisement if not
giving it even more of a featured spot in the newspaper. His side might
disagree (they seem to frequently), but that matters little to us

That said, we encourage those of you who both agree and disagree
with Horowitz to attend today's lecture. Not only will it be informative
for those who agree (a good chance for those who feel that nobody's
listening to hear one of their own), but also a good chance for the
opposition to have their internal fire rekindled. If Horowitz does noth-
ing else, his outrageous commentary about slavery reparations will

offend the majority of those in attendance tomorrow.
But he has every right to offend and hopefully the crowd will recog-

nize that right

Give him his chance to speak. Give him his chance to lecture, and then
disagree with him during the question and answer period. Don't
embarrass yourself or the University by attempting to prevent
Horowitz's right to ht* opinion.

We'll never be forced to agree with Horowitz, but attempting to
prevent his message is akin to endorsing the kind of world that none of
us want to see. Too often on this campus, that's forgotten. And it was
clearly forgotten at other college campuses including Brown, where all

of the copies of the newspapers were stolen for running the advertise-
ment, at Wisconsin, where the editor's resignation was demanded, and
at California, where Horowitz needed armed guards to make his lec-

ture.

The beauty of free speech is that it's free for everyone, regardless of
what they have to say. And that's how it should stay. Oppose him
without mercy, but give him a chance to speak.

Welcome to the "fahm"
Alright, it's time to clear something

up. I. for one. have grown sick and
tired of hearing all of the Western
Massachusetts tracks, We are not one
big farm I do not have a pet cow
And, contrary to what one Fastern
Mass Nuhuihjniie snob told me before

our break, you would miss us if

Western Mass became Southern
Vermont. They're not even close to the

MM,
Western Massachusetts isn't the

prairie, alright? Maybe the people
iron 1 astern Mass don't get that

because they haven't been outside of

Amherst and Northampton yet Those
are bad examples Amherst is a (arm-

ing community. Take a good look at it.

Hampshire College, better known as

"Cow pattie L " in some circles, even

bai an Agricultural School.
Northampton is just a little strange, a

town put together bv college kids that

weren't right themselves. It's got some
Bod things to do. but it's nocitv

That isn't Western Massachusetts

though! It doesn't end there!
Springfield and the surrounding cities

lyCS, that S right, cuics. not lOHM] arc

big places, and you're going to be hard
pressed to find grass in sunt of these

places, let alone a farm. Springfield
has five major high schools with
between 1000 and 2001* students per
school, and o\er 152.000 citizens in

the >3-mile-wide city That's a pretty

large farm from where I'm sitting.

What sail I sd \'' Those 20-story sky-

scrapers stick out like a sore thumb
out of the Western Mass oorafiddl
But I suppose they might be near the

Basketball Hall of Fame and
Symphony Hall (both in Springfield)

down next to the henhouse, right?

Chicopce. my hometown, is no
plantation by any stretch of the imagi
nation, either With two large high
schools and nearly 55.000 people, you
won't see many "brake for moose-
signs in Chicopee. Chicopce is also the

crossroads for two national highway
Route *)o and Route 91. Engineers
don't put four lane highways in both
directions in places where there are no
people to take them. Chicopee has |

couple of large housing projects and is

also home to Spalding's

International
Headquarters You know.
those guys that make all

of the basketballs and baseballs and
lootballs and tennis rackets and golf
clubs '

| et me tell ya. they plopped
down that sporting good factory right

next door to Farmer |im's silo and
strawberry patch Senoush

Then there's Holyoke. Holyoke. the

birthplace of volleyball was. and is.

home to dozens f factories, complete
with the canals to supply them with
water power (I would know. I got into

an accident on North Canal Street

back in the da\ I hat's another story

lor another day though). It's a place

rich with history and tradition; things

like the Saint Patrick's Day Parade
(second longest m country) make
Holyoke stand out. It is also the home-

to a very proud and diverse population

ol people, especially for many kinds ol

I atinc people - unlike, say. white,
suburbanite Lexington, for example.
Holyoke is also is home lo Ingleside

Mall, one of the largest malls on the

Fast Coast. Since it's on the farm,
though. Ingleside must just sell rodeo
equipment and tractors. I reckon.

Yeah. I know, the rest ol

Massachusetts isn't that big. The
Granby's, the Hatlield s, the

Southampton's - they're all good
places to live, though, even if there is a

farm that pops up here and there on

the way. People come from all over the

country to see the fall foliage in

Western Massachusetts Ho they head

for your I astern Mass 'burbs the IBJM

way, guys'' Most of the small towns

are not that far from the action, any-

way. They're just different from

Kastern Massachusetts
suburbanite bliss, where

everything is a half-an-

hour away from the city,

but far enough I rom the city to keep

everyone living in the suburbs com-

fortable, with that happy sale and
warm feeling

I'm not trying to glamotizc
Western MmMCJIMMMI by anv means.

We can't compete with Boston in

terms ol what there is to do and see.

but there i> a heek of a lot more to do

than people think. I guess I don't

understand why so many people from

Lexington. Arlington. Sudbury and
the like are so judgmental about
Western Mass It's not like they even

live in Boston; thev just live near it. "I

live in the Hub." they'll say with a

sneer.

Well whoop-de-friggin-doo." I

sav "I'm not impressed." If a person

from Fastern Mass has only walked
around Amherst and made a trip to

Northampton since they've been here,

then thev really haven't MM much.
They're missing out on some really

dope stuff - things like 3 Doors Down
and Tantric playing the Hippodrome
in Springfield next month, and a trip

to Six flags \ C va Fngland (in

Agaw am ) when it gets warmer.

"Massachusetts ends at

Worcester." they'll say. "you guys just

live on the farm." Except it usually

comes out "Moschachuzetts ends, at

Wista " You guys just live on the

lahm." If me living on the farm is

the case. Chicopee is one weird farm,

let me tell ya. It's a farm where drug

trafficking regularly occurred five

years ago outside the gates of my
Catholic school, and still occurs to

some extent. I'm sure. It's a farm
where gang initiations by groups such

as the Latin Kings and la Fatnilia

meant that our principal kept us
inside as a precaution against some-

thing bad happening to us at njOMt,

And it's a farm where large vacant

block buildings now dot the neighbor

hood. Maybe I should be having an

identity crisis by now. as many
Western Massachusetts people call

parts of Chicopee. Holyoke. and
Springfield the ghetto while Fastern

Massachusetts calls it the "fahm." Or
may he we should start renting out

those vacant apartments to hired

ranch hands, just to give of Farmer

lim help this summer.

All I'm asking for is a little respect

here. Since many Eastern
Massachusetts kids have never even
seen the real Western Massachusetts

they shouldn't be talking crap about

it It's that simple. Now excuse me. I

need to go walk my pig and feed my
chickens. I think I'm going to take the

pig through the ghetto, past the barley

field and the grazing pasture, down
here on the Western Mass "ghetto

fahm."

Dun l.amuthe is a Collegian
Columnist.

Time to recycle new system
There is an issue "lestering" in the Hampshire-

Dining Commons, which we believe the remain
der of campus needs to know about. The direc-

tors have decided that students are wasting too
much food during mealtimes They have made
the executive decision to move the food waste-

bins into plain view, near the trav return. Thev
believe that this will Increase the shock value of
the amount of lood being thrown awav.

We started this crusade to remove these bins
weeks ago. At first, we thought it would just be
for a couple days so we didn't
sav anything. They were not
removed. s we started with
writing suggestion cards. They
were conveniently taken down the day after we
posted them. It is also important to note here
that ours were not the only cards on the board.
We noticed at least four or five other students
who had voiced their opinions about the bins.

They were all greeted with no response. We then
started talking to the workers in the dining hall.

All agreed with us that the bins were disgusting
and should be removed. Some even said that thev

had tried talking to the management and their

requests were denied. Recently, we spoke to the

assistant manager of Hampshire. She was com-
pletely rude, uncooperative, and incoherent and
couldn't answer any of our questions or give us
any reassurance that this issue would be
addressed.

first of all. these bins are disgusting. They are
big brown garbage bins filled with half eaten
food. There are sauces smeared on the sides and
the tops are never on. They smell and are gener-
ally unattractive. Imagine knowing that at the
end of a meal you will be faced with this sight.

These bins are there all day. Inside, there is food
that needs refrigerating and yet they sit at room
temperature. Needless to say, things start to
smell and "fester." The health hazard of these

bins is another issue that raises concern. The
opportunity for bacteria to grow and invade the

air is plentiful. This is the same air that then cir-

culates over the food we eat. Those of us who eat

there are not the only people who have lo endure
this The workers, who monitor the tray return,

must stand there all day and smell the odors of
spoiling food This is neither pleasant nor
healthy for them.

This idea seems so inconsistent with the views
of the dining hall presented in the past.

Hampshire workers do so much to make
our experiences there pleasant. Many
times thev have special dinners, music
and decoraiions. They are all well

received and appreciated. Why. then, would they

go and adopt a policy with these foe>d bins that

so obviously contradicts and degrades any other
efforts ever put forth? Instead of working with
us and for us. as they have done in the past, thev
have shoved at us an extremely confrontational
method of conveying a message. We have always
gotten the impression that the directors of
Hampshire want to present a professional
appearance. If the same people who run our din-
ing hall would run a restaurant, would there be
food bins sitting next to the tables and where the
customers would pay their checks? If you think
about it. we actually are customers.
When speaking to the assistant manager

recently, she was babbling something about third
world countries and how the people there don't
have food. This is not being objected. There are
many parts of the world where food is scarce and
we fully recognize that. It is a shame and things
need to be done about it. However, how does
that relate to our situation? Food thai may not
be taken, in the grand old Hampshire dining hall

in Amherst. Massachusetts, is not going to go to
Ethiopia. It will result in saved money and the
incomes of the management will increase

because we all know that money will not be
translated into a savings in our meal plan.

This now brings us to ideas as to how this

could have all been done better. For instance,

maybe if they had just tried informing of us of
how much waste is going on. we would have got-

ten the idea. We aren't stupid. Charts and statis

'ifcs could have done the job. They seemect to

have jumped to the most drastic measures with-
out considering tactics that may have worked if

they had given them a chance.

The recycling managers of the residence halls

didn't take paper and containers that could have
been recycled, and put them in our beds. Why
should this be any different? The recycling com-
mittees did. however, institute a reward system
for improved rates. People would be surprised at

what college students would do for a good meal.
Another interesting point to notice is that, at

dinner, the workers of the dining hall serve the
students. We, from experience, know that if one
asks for. "just a little, please." we get a plateful.

If they didn't give us more than we wanted, we
would eat it all. If smaller portions were given
(unless, of course, if one asked for more), the
waste would be decreased. At breakfast and
lunch, the students serve themselves. Why didn't
anyone consider having the workers serve the
students then, as well? The smaller portion idea
could be used at all three meals.

The fact of the matter is that, as the assistant
manager has told us. the waste has been
decreased. We do not agree with the manner in

which a message was sent to the students. We
jusi hope this message to the faculty is loud and
clear. You've made your point, now for the sake
Of the students' health and happiness, which
should be your concern after all. take away the
bins.

Koran Miller is a UMass student.

UMass exposed to theories on racial equality

:

The answer to racial divide lies in the discussion
Profesaoi Philip Klfnknerol Hamilton College recently gave

a talk in the Political Science Department on his new book.
The Unsteady March, written with the assistance ol Rogers
Smith of Yale. The lx>ok's thesis is provocative and. bv and
large, compelling. The stOT) is often told that while. ve~.

.America did sanction s|averv even if indirectly, and deprived
many people of equal rights. gjnee that time there has been a

steady march forward, based un America's own ideals ol equal-

ity as expressed in the Declaration of Independence, where the

promise of American lite graduallv was extended to the minori-
ties it once excluded. But this picture is tar too simplistic.

Klinkner argues. It misses the pom) th.it great s (L.ps forward in

racial equalitv have often been lollowed hv atavistic retreat and
the resurgence ol racial Inequality.

A cursorv glance at American history readily supports
Klinkner Phe RevolulKHiarv War period witnessed

great progress forward in racial equalitv. where s|av

erv was condemned at best, as a
'nW l' latll j evil."

The northern states abolished slavery and. in many
southern states, free Hacks had legally recognized rights Hut
by the IfOOs |ohn Calhoun was leading the South in its "reac-

tionarv enlightenment." arg\iing that slavery was | moral food
sanctioned and justified bv God .mJ American ideals, wee
blacks were denied rights and. in the Supreme Court's opinion,

blacks could not be citizens o| the United States; indeed, they

were "regarded as beings of an interior order and SO inferi-

or, that thev had no rights which the white man was bound to

respect." chief lustjce Taney's opinion helped provoke i Civil

War on the very issue d slavery, a war in Lincoln's words, not

OMJ to save the I nion. but "in the saving it. to make it forever

worthy of the saving which ineluctably meant the abolition of
slavery While the Civil War and Rejcoratnictton sritneased
great strides forward in extending the promise of equalitv to

the newly freed slaves, as well as tree MasM* the I nion was
not. sadly, made forever worth] of the saving Congress grew

t.ioKt.i minus

tired of fighting over racial equality and abandoned the field,

w hile Supreme Court opinions severely limited the reach of the

15th. 14th, and 1 5th .Amendments, culminating in the disas-

trous opinion of Plessy v. Ferguson in 1897. which explicitly

embraced the notion of "separate but equal." The decision gave
constitutional sanction to |im Crow laws and turned a blind eve

toward racial inequality in America. It didn't just countenance
racial inequality at a social level while recognizing political and
legal rights, it paved the way for ugly racial

oppression—as bad. in some cases, as any-

thing that had existed in antebellum America.
V President, Woodrow Wilson wasn't even

compelled to hide his racism—fifty years after

the Civil War! The next great step forward in

racial equality had to wait for World War II.

From this, Klinkner ven-

tures that the greatest periods

of progress in racial equality

come when the nation is

involved in total war (where the contributions

of African Americans are crucial) fought on
ideological grounds; that is. for liberty and
freedom. (It is difficult, is it not, to fight the

Nazis while sanctioning |im Crow?) The Revolutionary Wai.
the Civil War. and World War II all fit this description' Thus,
racial progress occurs in fits and starts, not as the easy unfold-

ing of an American ideal. On this score, I think Klinkner is

mostly right and he asks an important question that we ought
lo ask: are we in the midst Of another racial slide? Has the

progress of the 1950s and 1960s dissipated, clearing the way
for another retreat from black equality'' Any serious discussion
i 'I rSEC must be open to this question.

And it is precisely on this point (hat we must ask a question

that is all loo otten put out of bounds in any discussion of race:

are the verv polities put forward to remedy racial inequality-

affirmative action and identity politics, for instance—exasperat-
ing the problem? Docs the remedy reinforce the disease? If

there is a slide back, might such thinking be to blame? And. as

an intimately related point, might those who dogmatically insist

upon such policies—and accuse those who seek to question
their merits of racial insensitivity—compound the problem?
Intolerance abounds. In the recent presidential election, an
NAACP ad indirectly accused George W. Bush of murder.

Why? Because he vetoed a particular

hate crimes bill. The message the ad
sent couldn't be clearer: if you're
against hate crimes, for any reason,

then you're a racist. Worse, you're as

guilty as those who perpetrated the

crime, even though you happen to think

that they should be given the full pun-
ishment of the law. which in this case is

the death penalty. Never mind such fine

distinctions: you're a murderer. We see

this logic all too often in debates about

racial equality. The questions aren't

debated openly. Instead, those who
don't tow the line are accused of

racism. Yet when accusations of racism are thrown around in

such an irresponsible manner, they have the effect of diluting

genuine accusations of racism. Blurring the line between princi-

pled disagreements that happen to be about race—such as

objections to "hate crimes'' laws—and actual racial discrimina-

tion (and violence) may lead many Americans to no longer take

real accusations of racism seriously.

This is where Klinkner's book is so compelling: it reminds
us that racial progress is not inevitable. Only this time, contra

Klinkner. those who are supposedly on the side of racial equali-

ty may well help bring about renewed racial hostility due to

their own intolerance and irresponsibility. We preach the need

"Let me be clear, we
should not tolerate

racism in any form.
But we should toler-

ate—indulge, even

—

serious and principled

discussion of racial

issues."

for tolerance, but it is a two-wav street. Let me be clear, we
should not tolerate racism in any form. But we should toler-
ate—indulge, even—serious and principled discussion of racial
issues. Ine sell -righteous purveyors of racial equalitv. however,
accuse anyone who disagrees with them, often on highly princi-
pled pounds, of racism. Look at the intolerance thrust on
those who object to reparations for slavery. At a number of
campuses, the new spapers refused to run David Horowitz's ad
(which is happily their right). However, the reasoning thev
gave was often chilling: the ad wasn't acceptable to many
Afnean-Amencan student groups; therefore, it's not an appro-
priate topic of discussion. One need not be a fan of Horowitz,
who.was certainly baiting the students, to be disturbed by such
thinking At Brown a student mob destroyed the paper that
earned the ad rather than arguing against it.' Is the university so
bereft ol reason? These students have no doubt that anyonewho disagrees with them must be a racist. Perhaps they should
remember that those who deprived blacks of equality ihrough-
out American history were simikri, sure of their premises.
Isn t I. possible that under the circumstances, people who are&& L

'rr

CCmcd aboU
'
racial «H»Kty-but who happen to

thmk that affirmative action isn't the solution-may get tired of
be ng called racism Might this not lead to feelings of racial hos-
tility? That would be a tragedy.

I wt!S qUeS,
u
nS ,U'VCr came UP al Klinkner's talk and so

I e-mailed them to him the next day. That was over four weeks

mnnvr£ £ k™
W

L
'
don '< wa"< '" ""Pugr, Klinkner's

motives. Maybe he s too busy. Maybe he's answered the ques-

rjaTvt fS ,LVl lik
° *•*"*« y« a™*er answer.

i" wTvn'i .rf?ii

Jpcn
£Z*5£* during his talk. Still, his silence

fur t ,

SVm
u
X,lK Whcn H wmes «° •*» in America.

in TT' SUCh qUCS,iuns in ,hif< s,aid intellectual envi-
ronment is itself an act ol racism
Osoqaj FMMM k „ | UmOnthm student.

Inside: Dido will be launching a tour this June, with Travis in tow.
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Zen Tricksters light up Iron Horse
By David StegeJ

Collegian Staff

ZEN TRICKSTERS
Irun Horse Music Hull

March24

Last Thursday night, the Zen
Tricksters brought their jams to the

Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton. To a decent crowd for a

Thursday night, this well traveled six-

piece jamband played an almost two
and a half hour set. ITie Zen Tricksters

bring to their setlisis a superb mix of

well orchestrated jammed out originals

with mostly Grateful Dead covers,

played to perfection. On this night, we
were treated to a total of six Dead
KSM and a rare Bob Dvlan cover.

The set began with a song called

"Never Say Die." which demonstrated

the band's ability to meld a tight,

focused song into a |00| streaming jam.

This SOM gracefull] transformed into

Meow Man", a jazzier tune that show-

CMM ktl Malison's vmooth guitar solo-

ing. Although Mattson did the majority

Of the soloing on this night, he was
complemented brilliantly by Klyph
Black on a thumping bass. Dave-

Diamond on drums and vocals. |ason

Crosby on kevs and a killer electric fid-

dle and last, but not least. Tom Cireosta

on rhythm guitar and backup voe.il-

\e\l Up. Ml the first cover of the

night. Bob Dylan''- "Absolutely Sweet

Marie", played to a tee with gTeat three-

pan harmonics throughout the dlOH*>
es. 'Sweet Marie" led into a RMBSJl trip-

licate of Dead SOngB, Getting the crowd

jamming with a solid "Kyes of the

World." with Mattson demonstrating

his very "lerry-e^que voice, the

Tricksters segued into "Drowin"' and

finally into a frenzied "Throwing

Stones", with the crowd joining in lot

portions of the chorus.

The Zen Tricksters formed in 1979,

as a combination of two Grateful Dead

cover bands, the Volunteers and
Timberwolf both out of New York City.

For over twenty years, they have been

traveling, the majority of the time in the

Northeast, as well as recording four

original albums in studio. They have

gained the reputation of being one of

the nation's leading Dead cover bands

alongside the likes of Shakedown Street

and Dark Star Orchestra. In \<¥M. gui-

tarist |eff Mattson had the opportunitv

of a lifetime as he was asked to play

with Phil I.esh and Friends at San
Francisco's famed Warfield Theater

The band's set progressed almoM
eflortlessly with a few more originals

before hitting a climax with a concrete

rendition of "Playing in the Band" with

an extended train wrecking jam culmi-

nating with a nice transition into a great

original named "Forever Young" with

vet another long graceful guitar solo by

Mattson. The set was ended with a

sweet "Viola lee Blues." bringing the

dOWd down another jaw-dropping

transition back into the chorus after an

extended jam. I or their first encore, the

band returned onstage for a slow "Mr.

Soul", before finally satisfying the

crowd with the well requested "Bird

Song", another well-loved IX'ad song.

Venturing off of the UMass campus

on this wet and dreary night, I was
pleasantlv surprlsad with what 1 heard

throughout the night. Their excellent

showmanship and awareness ol each

other made for a tremendous perfor-

mance. They plan on heading down
South after thiv short stint in the Bay

State, but they promise they will be

back for a series of festivals throughout

the summer. Be sure to catch them'

Looking for dumb
fun? SeeTomcats
By Kurt Polesky

Coll«gian Staff

left Mattson on guitar jams out with the Zen Tricksters last week in Northampton.

TOMCATS
directed b\ Gregory Power

mth /errs O ( onnell. Shunnon Ui:ul>eth. Horutto Sun:,

lumie I'r,

playing at Cinemark Theatres. Hadley

II there were ever anv thought toward making a movie

hused OH '

I he Man Show " it need not be done. btCSBJSJ such

as movie has uheadv been made Well, not officially, but the

new movie FbsjIOBJi is alx'Ut as ESQM 10 "The Man Show"

meets Maxim as vou'll evet see l"hete might not be girls

jumping on trampolines, or "ill \\j\> lo Pisk Lp VNi>nian."

but all of the other bases on the sexual smut disSBOBaf are sul

Rctentl) covered Si' let the sight gags, objectification ol

woman, and sex |okss begin

Tomeau tot dsasejonM debut ol Gnsjorj PoHh offers

up I basis, predictable plot as a vehicle for its relentk-sslv vul-

gar jnA innuendo driven jottM kspMlg CBjrtOOOJat, Michael

IVIanev lief!) O'Connelh and his pals t lake Busev Horatu

Saw among others I make an \men,.uri I'uesuue pact that

states the last one ol their bunch inisknamed the lotiisatsi n

get married wins ,i large sUm ol money that thev invested in a

mutual fund lot something i Michael then gets mto a small

pinch when he owes SM.OUU lo a I a> Vegas casino alter a

night of gambling overindulgence Irie slea/y casino boss

accuralelv sast in a slea/v sense hv Bill Mahr. demands his

monev in one month s time or else- Mishael has the bright

idea lb try to marrv oil the oversexed alpha male Kyle (lake

Busev i. the only lellow bachelor left among the lotmats.

therefore he will he the last one standing in bachelor land,

and soiled the 5-H)O.0Ot> in the pot to pay off his debt To do

this, he tnc-s to set Kvle up with a girl from his past iplaved

bv Shannon I li/nbeth> who Kvle II trlllltl the one that got

aw. iv

OtMousf) it s not the pl>>!. but rather inane bottom ol the

barrel KHfltog type humor that came I fOMOM Basically,

the appusuh taken is that anything gross is lunny. and als.

|

anything dealing with sex is funny The film's high-class joke

repertoire includes an SAM (..rannv I lesbian housewite.

masturbation, blow up dolls and, d course, the obligatory

Turn to TOMCATS page 06

Wounds more mediocrity from Segal Armenian-Americanism explored
By Jake D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

EXIT WOUNDS
directed by \ndrzcj Bartkowiak

with Steven Seugul. DM\
playing at CineMark 12 in Hadley

Steven Seagal: Action-film legend

or Hollywood wash-up? Well, both

actually.On the one hand, he has

stayed true to the genre that suits him

best, and brought him fame, unlike

Sly Stallone and others who have tried

more serious fare. Conversely howev -

er. Seagal has made so many horribly

appalling films in recent years (Fire

Down Below, Under Siege 2. The
Glimmer Man - take your pick) that

you expect each film henceforth to be

just as mind numbing.

But his latest kicking-ass-and-tak-

ing-names bonanza. £v/f Wounds, is a

shot of adrenaline to his rapidly aging

career, a film that grows on you as the

movie progresses. It opens on an

assassination attempt of the vice-pres-

ident who is making a speech on
handgun control (he obviously is not

on Bush's side). There's nothing

Hollywood loves more than being

trendy, and with all the school shoot-

ings of late, what better place to put

this theme than in a Steven Seagal

movie? The irony seems lost on the

filmmakers, and lost soon, for it is

abandoned completely after the open-

ing scene. Instead, we find Seagal's

volatile, short-tempered character

Otin Boyd being reassigned to an

inner-city police precinct; a punish-

ment for the botched job he did in the

rescue ol the V.P.

But what really brings the movie

down is the humor it tries to inject,

making it hard to tell sometimes if

Exit Wounds is an action film with

humor, or a comedy with action

scenes. I'm excusing, of course, those

quick, one-liners that are common
after fight scenes in films. But what

really gels me. I mean truly blows my
mind is that Exit Wounds is adapted

from I book by |ohn Westermann! A

Steven Seagal movie based on novel?!

Does anyone besides me appreciate

this humor?
The comedy continues as Boyd

attends an anger-management class

where he meets "Detroit AM" talk-

show host. Henry Wayne, played by

Tom Arnold. It only took seven years

since his role in True I ics. but Arnold

finally found a movie where he is the

most memorable part, his eccentric-

presence in the film amusing us thor-

oughly. While I haven't read the hook.

I can't help but get the feeling that

Westermann had no idea where he

was going with the story as he was

writing it. If the movie bears any

resemblance to the novel, than my
point is proven; as the movie nears its

hour mark, there is still no apparent

direction to it, and you wonder if

there ever will be. It's only by luck

that as the end draws close, one finds

there actually is a quasi-legitimate

story having to do with corrupt cops.

Unfortunately, though, just as the

audience is really beginning to enjoy

the movie, it reaches its climax.

Screenwriter Ed Horowitz (who also

wrote Seagal's miserable On Deadly

Ground) is to blame here: he is unable

to successfully adapt lhe novel to the

screen, while simultaneously keeping

it fresh as well as fast-paced through-

out its entirety.

However, perhaps I'm being too

hard on this movie. Of course. Seagal

aficionados come for the action

sequences, and not necessarily a plot.

That's all well and good, and isn't a

flaw, per se. but even the most base

film needs a trace of a story tying one

fight scene to another. Fxit Wounds,

though, still has several things going

for it, like when Seagal remains cool

and calm as he destroys a desk at his

anger-management class. Call me old

fashioned, but I still get a kick out of

seeing Seagal break out a can of

whoop-ass when he takes on a bunch

of punks trying to steal his car. Sure,

it's nothing new. but name another

fifty-year old who still looks like an

action hero while doing that. Even

crxmmvYAMOocoM

DMX and Steven Seagal, at long last on screen together.

though Seagal's age is beginning to

show here, what with the crow's feet

around his eves, and his trademark

ponyiail now shorn. Seagal is still a

bad-ass

Bad in a different extreme is his co

star DMX, the latest rapper turned

actor. He plays l.atrell lohnson, who
at first is seen as a drug-dealing, cop-

killer, but turns out to be something

else. In the opinion of this humble
critic, I say stick to the rapping,

buddy. (Although I don't think he was

very good at that, cither.) When it

came time for him to deliver a line, it

appeared as though he were trying to

recite Shakespeare. Before each time

he spoke, there would be a brief pause

as if trying to recollect his line, and to

make it worse, he would try to make it

sound deeper and more meaningful

than was originally intended. For

instance, he is asked whom he is visit-

ing at a county jail. In response, he

looks off to the side, rolls his eyes

back to the guard and says "A friend."

What was he looking at, a cue card?

Marlon Brando you are not. Mr. X.

Director Andrzej Bartkowiak
doesn't fare as well as he did on his

first feature film, Romeo Must Die. In

one utterly baffling and disturbing

scene. Seagal's police captain is killed

in a car wreck, and instead of taking

a few moments to mourn the

deceased. Seagal gets up and runs

away, nothing more ever being said

about the tragedy. Nonetheless.
Bartkowiak manages to give Seagal's

career a boost here. If this movie
helped anyone's career, though, it's

Anthony Anderson who plays DMX's
cohort. TK. Anderson, who seems to

pop up in nearly every movie out

there recently (from one of the jive-

talking brothers in Me, Myself and
Irene to the forthcoming drama
Kingdom Come), has a little-boy's

face and demeanor which makes him

a perfect vehicle for comedic support-

ing roles. While I can't imagine the

jovial actor in a lead role, he is among
the most enjoyable character-actors

out there now.

The final few moments of Exit

Wounds are by far the best, as

Anderson and Arnold engage in a

madcap, ad-lib session on the letter's

talk show, in a scene, which clearly

isn't scripted, they exchange witty

repartee from the topic of masturba-

tion to explosive diarrhea to Oprah's

weight problem. It's among one of

the funniest scenes in recent film, and

helps illustrate that the two shining

stars of the film are Anderson and

Arnold.

I \it Wounds certainly grows on

you. hut leaves something to be

desired as well. After seeing the pre-

vious string of bad movies from
Seagal, this one is a shot of life to a

formerly injured career.

By Ping Chu
Collegian Staff

This Thursday. April 5, at 7:30 p.m. the Bth \nnual

Multicultural Film Festival will present the premiere ol

Hamburger and Dolma: Cross Cultural Identities ,i

documentary by globetrotting author and director

Caroline Babayan. This film interweaves the diverse

and engaging stories of five Armenian- American

women to shape a collective chronicle of their (tiasporic

experiences tracing their journeys from their homeland.

Caroline Babayan, herself an Armenian-American, sets

these stories in the kitchen, a familiar and informal sue.

as a group of friends prepare and eat dinner together.

Babayan's colorful upbringing is very apparent in the

many international programs she has been involved in,

ranging from South Africa to Norway. Born in Tehran.

Iran to a Franco-Armenian family, she grew up in an

ethnically diverse, but Western-oriented milieu. The

result of this background is a culturally rich bod) ol

work and the ability to speak five languages. Her multi-

media education includes the study of still photograph)

in Norway, as well as film technique at the I ondon
International Film School and a Masters degree in

Audiovisual Management from the European Media

School in Rome.
Hamburger and Dolma is of particular interest to the

I Mass community as it was made with the participa-

tion many of our own staff and faculty. It features the

sound recording of Media F.ducation Foundation pro-

ducer and UMass Grad Student Susan Ericsson.

\s-ociate Professor of Women's Studies. Arlene

Avakian. was also a major participant in the making of

the film and is one of the speakers featured on screen.

Barbara Wolloch, also 9 member of the Graduate
Program at the University, will give a brief introduction

about the background of the film. Wolloch is a docu-

mentary filmmaker and has produced El Collegio de la

Frontera Sur from Chiapas. Mexico.

The screening will be followed by a panel discussion

on the topic of "Documenting Culture." Panelists will

include director Babayan, as well as Ericsson and

Wolloch. Anthropology Grad. Student Kevin Taylor

Anderson, who has done work in video ethnography,

will also take part in the panel

couhthv tote*

Chrysalis Theatre
Critically acclaimed singer, composer and instrumentalist Pan Morigan will perform in Songs for Strings, Voice

and Other Mysteries on Friday, April 20 at 8 p.m. in the Great Hall of the Unitarian Society in Northampton.
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Before Night Falls a compelling

piece of storytelling and politics
By Dovid Troupes

lion Staff
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The Oscar-nominated Javier Bardem and Olivier Martinez.

ol tuba to hi- death self-induced

exile m Me» ^>>ik City, through
years ol troubled existence; hi-

political wining and homosexuality
land him in laii. and he is then
releaaed Into i state ->i homless-

neat and poverty

\- befits the material, a strong!)

poet it. sensibility suffuses the film.

puttinj wotd- and hnaflM ic> hoth
the need to a--ctt onesell culluidlh

.

and tu transcend the restraints oi

culture, location and political envi-

ronment I he diffttt) and fcTOCit) ol

the (.uban people are played off one
another, storm oi stabilizing and

lOUHlHV »*HOOCOM

»v Depp in one of his two separate cameos.

destabilizing elements trying to
shape the nation and culture into its

own vision; and again, this environ-

ment would have lost its realness
and immediacy were there not a

human being through whose eyes
\»c were allowed to look.

I he film does falter a bit in jug-

gling the various characters that
enter Arenas's life: faces come and
go. all to the drumbeat of revolu-
tion and cultural upheaval, and it

ean be difficult at times to keep
track of relations and histories.

Adding to the uncertainty is the
film's approach to language: most
of the movie is spoken in thickly

accented IEnglish, but at times the

character! speak in subtitled
Spanish, and during a few emotion-
all) explosive scenes the subtitles

are omitted altogether. The effect of
thi- language play is seldom
destructive, however, and helps to

preserve the sense of cultural
authenticit) and pride that so heavi-

l> and centrally flavors the film.

I hose scenes spoken in Spanish
and lacking subtitles allow the audi-

ence to focus entirely on the emo-
tions at work, and even if English-

speaking audiences cannot under-
stand the words, the context of the
scene- within the film make it clear

enough what's being said.

Before Night Falls offers that

rare combination of an engrossing,
Lulturally and politically important
story, solid direction and excellent

acting all around (including lohnm
Depp in two separate cameo roles),

and shouldn't be missed.

When You Provide the Best

The Best Seek You Out

GRADUATE NURSE
TRANSITION PROGRAM

( >ur Graduate Nurse Transition Program is beginning on

June 1 1 and July 30 2001. This program will provide you,

the new graduate nurse, with the opportunity to partner with a

Registered Nurse Preceptor in a work and study environment. This collaboration will

increase your competency and confidence in caring for adult acute care patients in a

variety of specialty and med/surg settings.

This 10 week post hire orientation program includes a combination of didactic,

clinical and special observation opportunities, which will develop your ability to:

J Interpret and integrate significant patient cues for clinical decision-

making in select patient populations.

J Develop organizational skills in managing multiple patient care

assignments.

J Increase competency in technical skills.

J Develop communication/collaboration skills as a participating member of

the patient care team.

J Model characteristics of professional nurse behavior.

J Participate in self-appraisal of personal and professional growth.

J Experience the transition of a patient from the acute care setting to the

home environment with services.

Ybu must have graduated from an accredited School of Nursing (BSN, AD,
Diploma) and have obtained a temporary Conn. License. We also require an

official transcript and 2 letters of recommendation from your clinical instructors.

We odor a starting salary of $19.50/hour, excellent benefits including health, dental,

and life insurance, LTD, 12 vacation days/year, 403b, cash balance retirement plan

(paid by the hospital), free parking and access to our fitness centers. We also have

market leading shift differentials of 15% for evenings, 25% for straight nights and 25%
for weekends. These shift are differentials are cumulative.

Please reply to John Turnberg with Ref# GN2001
atjturnbe@harthosp.org or Hartford Hospital,

80 Seymour Street, Hartford, CT 06102.

( ontact us at (860)545-2145, fax: (860)545-2351,

or email: hrinfo@harthosp.org

For a complete listing of openings

i^o to www.harthosp.org/hr

We are an equal opportunity

employer who believes diversity

brings out the best in everyone.

Hartford
Hospital
Great Doctors Are
Just The Beginning

Jon B kicks back with some intimate R&B grooves.

Sweet tunes from Job B
Nikolas Markantonatos
Collegian Staff

|ONB
Pleasures You Like

I pic

In 19^5. |on B rigwr) rote to the musk scene with
his smash single "Someone to I ove" ofl of his gold-sell-

ing debut album Bonafide. establishing the KM* crooner
as ,i refreshing new musical presence who brings u di*

tinctiveb smooth, metodk style lo contemponrj music.
Instead ol the usual pump and grind and sc\uall\

explicit material w L an accustomed to hearing from the
usual bling-blinging artists blasted on the radio. Ion B
use- a seductive and sultry, but nevet raunchy, sound.
Following the success ol Monalide and it's IW follow-
up Cool Relax. Ion B continues ti> use a soul-tempered
R&B flavor in his new release. Pleasure You I ike. Past
credentials also include writing at CO-writing hits | ot

Toni Braxton ("In the I ate of the Night "> and Color Me
Badd ("from the Back. ' *Ooh tonight"),

On his third studio album. Pleasures 'iou I ike. the
singer-songwriter-producci enlisted Nas. Ruby face, and
Faith Evans for a soulful album ol hip-hop. soul, ja//.

and R&B grooves, The Balnlace protege put his skilled

efforts of keyboards, guitar, drums, and bass to work on
Pleasures You I. ike. The result is a beautifully melodic
album with emotional feeling.

Ion's abundant talents attracted well known artists

who lent their skills to Pleasures You ! ike. 'Overjoyed"
features Faith Evans and A/, is featured on the jumping
"Layaway." These collaborations work well on the
album. Ion's voice is combined with rapping and higher
voices placed over a skw . humping groove.

The album kicks ofl with the easy listening experi-
ence of "Finer Things" featuring \as. who provides a
bridging and backing rap on the track. "Lonely Girl." a

team etturt with Balnlace. is mother beautiful lo\e
song The song Speaks to I giil who Ice!- luitelv croon-
ing, "if you can't lind jfOUJ «,n back home. I will show
urn girl." (on B may have found much inspiration to the

man) delightful love songs <.<\i the album through his

new marriage.

Ion B spends plant) oi tune showing hi- sensitivity

Ofl -Usll tracks as Inside" and "Boj Is Not a Man " Ihe
slower, soulful tunes seem to be the highlights of the
album. "Do It All \gam" showcase! a Strong personal
side ol him. explaining that he would go through "an
uphill climb" again lo be with his gfrl. I lis powerful and
plaintive cries make the long anotliei gem on the
album.

Ihe record moves from MS) listening to a little taste

of hip-hop tinged with the cool -wing of 70s soul and
the hip edge of Ills R.v |s pop \\\ (

U, iin| |„ you ~
fea .

luring Cuban Link and (. ucos Brown" move to that
funky edge with light |az2 percussions tin the hopping
Don t Talk. Ion once again comes cross as a sweet-

talking lover. The track is a booty-shaking dim. one of
the lew on the generally slow-tempo record.

W nh the passion and fire he brings |o his songs, it is

no wonder that the great Marvin Cave influenced Ion.
Steamy sex grooves are characterized mi the poignant
title track "Pleasure You I ike" and "fell Me." Ihe
album shows a very personal side ol Ion and gave the
reeling that the music came naturally to him. something
that is characterized bv tin use of «rj personal lyrics.
The end result is an album that i- well crafted and lyri

ca II v strong.

Ion B continues to mature with his ihi,j so | u|bum,
hoping to take his cereal to a new level. His slow climb
to the top is justified b) his number »i\ entry of
Pleasures You Like on the Billboard 200. The right
blend of intimacy and titillating sex groove- create the
sweetest aural harmonies on Pleasures You Like.
Pleasures we like indeed.

tomcats

University of Massachusetts Boston

Trecvdto MtarK
These programs provide a dynamic learning experience

—

a lively blend of classroom and field activities resulting in

a true appreciation of the host country.

Field School in Prehistoric

Archaeology in Belize

Haiti Today: Culture and Politics

Ireland Today: Politics

and Society

Spanish Language and Culture
in Mexico

Vietnam Today: Culture,

History and Politics

?A
UMASSBOSTON

For more information, contact
University of Massachusetts Boston

Division of Corporate, Continuing,

and Distancr Fducation

100 Mornssev Blvd.

Boston, MA 02125-3393

call us 617.287.7913
visit us wwvv.contcHl.umb.edu

continued from page 05

viagra jokes. But perhaps the film's
most noteworthy plunge into the pool
of gross out comedy comes when a

character somehow manages to eat a

cancerous testicle.. .with a side of cinna-
mon buns no less

One would think that a film of this

son, targeting the young adult male and
teenage male demographic, would
include a heft) serving of female nuditv.
Surprisingly, though, the film doesn't
delve far into this (translation: sorry, no
female nuditv) In fact, the film seems
to have just as much of a laseination
with exploiting the male body. Still, the
presence of sueh lookers a> Shannon
Elizabeth and lumie Press) obvious!)
lends itseii to a little sexual objectilica-
Hon ol the female gender. Okay... .a lot.

For the most piiri. ^h , nc exception
ol the tear lerking ending), the women
m the movie are treated like pieces of
meat. Steve (Horatio San/l states his
reasoning lot marrying Tricia tlammie
Press) I is because "she's the woman
bed most like to I k" (too bad she's
leallv a lesbian, you Silly I loratio).

I'm sure all ol the high-lalutin'
movie types who stl around watching
their Casablanca soth Anniversary
D\ I) with added boring footage, and
their tape of the 1943 Oscars, probably
wont like Tomcats However, there is

some genuinely lunny content for those
who enjov ovei the top sexually driven
comedy. So II It's sen [okea and sight
gags thai tickle your comedic fancy.
you ve conic to the right place with
Tomcats.

fuesday, April J Jool j -j

Krauser discusses 'Lemon

Culture Clash
New WORLD Theatre will present the Latino comedy trio Culture Clash at Bowker Auditorium Thursday, April 19 at 8 p.m The performance is fr-

By Paul Morton
Columbia Daily Spectator (Columbia U,|

1 1 WIUI M U U)RK - Lawrence
krausei - first novel. "Lemon." i- the

sloiv ol ,i grown man who becomes
ed with a citrus fruit. It's a strange,

lunm -uiiv and quite entertaining And
• I lo idling this strange, lunny

i-ii] Mlei veals ;1 v g pfgj

it and working as a copy editor at

e.lav, the literary world's newest

darling, Dave iggeis discovered
Klau

I
i has -tarled a new line ol

I an offshoot ol his maga/ine.

McSweeney't, called McSwecney's
Book*, and Krauser's novel is the second

I ished in this new line I as|

,i -i the opportune!} to discuss

\ ,'V ei the phone w ith

l
was on a book tour m

Mi. i. are several ways to read

tad there are several cues one

1. 1 lead | now I hi - 1 In

looking ,ii ihe lackel cover Ihe back ol

a- a single sentence

iry ot i iin - possession llwre

iih way* io interpret that sentence

W hat do von mean bv it'.'

n to have it split down the

n to be lead Initial!) as

ion I Ik Sloi v CM One -

tor) ol a lemon So the

qik'slii lliat'sall

,tUir In lemon Wendells owner-

ship ,in,l attachment i" a lemon cost him

a nianv things his job, his lamilv.

Ins tiicnd- lo begin with, does Wendell

own nuthii

love it Paul I wouldn't add

anything in thai l pause I Oh, another

thing ubout thai jacket blurb Maybe it i

all about ihe word ,>l *tTo himself) Ihe

stoiv ol one- Nil. s,,irv. I don't know

what I mean
Hit 111 prose you seem to have an

•ting sense ol wutds N oil i.nelv use

,i word tbai anyone would have to look

up iii the dictionary Hut we do get a lot

ol invented words Ihe nn<ud at dinnei

with Wendell's parents aftet they have

found "in about his break-up with Marge

is "Mat .hi einail liom Michelle is

an 'l Michelle ' \ie there limitations

buill into the I nglish language that

lire vou to make up these words horn

people's names? ot are vou creating voui

own language.'

Kramer I wrote the thing to amuse
myself. I don t think I was h c«,as fun I

was iu-i playing around No agenda.

I hat - W hat language is lor. I keep run-

ning into tin- thing in interviews where

I'm not reallv tilled with certainty in gen

era! I can't remember the date I did any-

thing consciously.

Spectator. You originally intended lot

thi- book to have been written in lour

I
- back in 1995, and il became live

Krauast \ e*. inert

what happ
S/)e< tutor II the w\

written lot tun. win
|

Kruuwr. I would rail

than copy wJit all t

Spectator Res
strong!) reminded
Haitlieline \m I

,.oiiih

krau

| Note Ixttli the int

difficult lim* s

nunciation ol Bat

little bit I lell ••'

disin goes ( icigol an

head a lot I like h-

alive in iin head I li

that I'd be able n pu

tin- st t , i\ until I

Martin \nu- It wt

who made me wain l<

hi a Vou ' al

I did see Vou p

novel. I> il e.i-u | .

through spok.

|

through the a

truer/more hurt

kraiivr I haw
^uise. No idea I

Maybe the ,m*\<-

I- IO have It -i I

molded foi an i

pnaaa " hw lo tan

prose Illuminated

icad it may > du

\\ hit h i- I

oi ihroufh rtk

speal

.S/HVt./fl"- w h)

Krauser Do not kn
wa- inv h

tell vou that \ I

thev '

.

BUIhot ol \ H.

Staggei in

McSwecn
writer* hk- • ut

some amount ••'
\

thai a nevs literal

created with I gj

Ktauter. I say ve- i

a line-through »cn«

about McSwecn
comes through s

.

"
I hat s very McSw

that s kind '

the common .

eratioiki! md let pot al I

could v.ill ii u are
'-

the previous Mt>
meul. "

I he Ne.il P

American l its

aesthetic p»s.l l*n

line I think Hi.

around, and McS
tremendous cemripeta

whatevei it's ealled

loa communiiv

< i

'Crouching Tiger' helps Chinese

film world, professor says

By Stephine Michrino

Ckiily Forty-Niner (California State U Long Beach)

It \\ IKI i
I C)\C. BEACH, Calif "Crouching liger.

Hidden Dragon" may not have won best pictuie at la-t

week** \cademv Awards ceremony, but its award for

best foreign film has brought exposure to Chinese made
nun ie-

"Crouching Tiger. Hidden Dragon' gave recognition

to all of the Chinese-made films over the past ID years,"

said Huang shixi.m. a professor at the Beijing Film

Acadeim. who has published several books and articles

on Chinese and foreign lilms. lie was recently selected

to serve on a board ol seven specialists to select the 100

best Chinese films ol all timet and sp -•tun

Fhursda) al the Universit) Student Union at California

State at I ong Beach,

"It reallv is a new epoch in recognition ol Chinese

made lilms." said Huang, addressing .m audience ol

more than HI people, highlighting issues ol globaliza

lion and the market trends v\ indigenous Chinese films,

Willi the recent popularity ol the \ng lee-directed

"Crouching Liger." movie critics are analyzing where

foreign lilms will lit Into Hollywood's big picture.

"Chinese filmmakers will have to learn how to pro

vide excitement and thrillers like Hollywood produces

lod.o ." Huang said. "However, Chinese films have

found a little niche in the filmmaking industry
''

Huang pointed lo spec die reasons for the success ol

C rouching liger" in the United Slates

"Ihe first is the romantic, classical images ol a mar-

tial arts movie. I here's a beauty in the masculinity ot

the film.

Second are the beautilul scenes with the combination

of digital technology.'' said Huang, referring to scenes

where the suits of the movie glide from rooftop to

root top and light amid waving bamboo shoots.

"There is also some degree of oriental mysticism in

the movie." Huang added. "The sword is sort of a sym-

bol ol feelings,"

'Crouching Tiger" is the first Chinese film to receive

an \cademv Award in the best foreign language film

category'. While viewing subtitled movies is typical!) not

well received by moviegoers in the United States, the

film has leaped this hurdle with receipts of more than

S4.7 million at the box office.

"This vvas really a landmark film." said San-Poi I i. a

professor in the department of Asian and Asian

American studies. "Kung Lu movies have created stereo

types. This movie offers a new refreshing perspective..

Masters Programs in

Internet Strategy Management

Internet Engineering

Teaching with Internet Technologies

designed for working professionals

'meet alternate weekends and online

•one-year, first of their kind programs

•state-of-the-art facilities

"some of the most qualified industry talent available"—interface monthly

"the best professional decision I've ever made in my life"—ism graduate

For RSVP and info, contact 888 258-5665 or gradcenter@marboro.edu

Brattleboro, Vermont • www.gradcenter.marboro.edu

The Graduate Center
MARLBORO COLLEGE
creating leaders for a world online™

The Graduate Center Advisory Board includes senior executives from , Apple, INSO, 3Com Corp., IBM,

USWeb/CKS Partners, Viant Corp., Interactive Factory, Lucent, Hewlett-Packard, and Harvard Business School
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Tough racket to smash
Women's tennis

sweeps weekend
By Ben Hall

Collegian Staff

Coming off u spectacular spring

bieak performance in the Sunshine
Stale, the Massachusetts women's
tennis team might ha\e been a bit

disappointed when it arrived in

colder Pennsylvania on Saturday
morning.

That, however, would assume
that the Minutewomen actually

care about when and where ihc\
jsscit the l.ut that thai veai'- MM
is a force to be reckoned with.

And that's not the case.

On Saturday morning the
Maroon and While completed
warm-up exercises on the outdoor
courts while facing a hail-totm that

eventually postponed ill match
against Yillanova. When conditions

improved Villanova allowed UMass
(13-6. 20 Atlantic lot to lust p| a >

Duquesne Inivcr-ity in an ahbrcvi-

ated match format, li Mass won the

contest 7-0.

No doubles matches were played

because at the end of the singles

round, it was clear that a Duquesne
comeback would be impossible.

lunior Helena Horak defeated bet

opponent in three sets (6-3. 2-6, 6-

I ) while junior l.indsey Gillooly

held strong with abl.til victory.

"Duquesne had just come back

from beating Temple, so we were a

little surprised to win so easily."

said coach |udy Dixon. "Thirty

minutes after the Duquesne match
we faced Villanova. Even they were

not quite as tough as we had
expected."

The afternoon match against

Villanova provided an excellent

opportunity to improve the team's

record to 12-fo with a 6-1 win.

The new doubles combinations of

Francesca Mancini-Annie Hamilton

and Gillooly-lafra Depontes fin-

ished the day with 8-3 and 8-4 suc-

cesses, respectively.

On Sunday the Temple squad
arrived at the courts with four play-

ers, lorcing it to forfeit two singles

matches and one doubles match to

I Mass Depontes and Mancini
were the ooq MaaaacaaeMtta play-

ers in lose in the 5-2 victory.

"Aftei the Temple match we'll

probably be seeded No. I in the

Atlantic 10 tournament." -aid

Dixon. I he winner of lhat round
vet- an automatic bid to the
\l \\'s which would be an
unprecedented accomplishment lot

our program. But it looks like wc
might face Temple again in the V
Ill's. Temple full strength is | lor

midabte opponent. Temple with
one injury is about 50/50 and I

think we know what temple with

two injuries looks like
"

t reihman Susan Hyaena won het

singles match (b-l. 6-2) while
Hofak s^ept her opponent in con-

secutive 6-0 sets.

Commenting on the on!) two
singles victories, D i \ o n s ,i i J :

"Honk played really well. I was
quite impressed and Susan Hyama
is one ol the most Improved players

ibis year."

"I played a lot better this week-

end." said Hyama. "I've been play-

ing with much more confidence

which I think is mostly attributable

to the intense physical conditioning

thai we've undergone lately."

II Dixon is correct in her prcdic

lion that L Mass will face temple
in the A-IO's. then she has taken

precautionary measures that are

sure to surprise the

Pcnnsvlvanians.

"We decided to mix up the dou-

bles this weekend mainly because

we didn't want to show Temple
our honest lineup." said Dixon.
"We also wanted to prep Hyams
for the A-IO's. Playing Temple is a

big deal for any UMass sports learn

and we didn't want her first time

10 be in post season competition.

"

The Minutewomen will travel to

Fairfield University cm Wednesday
for a non-conference match at 5:00

p.m.

Dixon grabs her

100th victory
By Andy Vogt
Collegian Staff

DAN iANKUA COILECIAN

Freshman Francesca Mancini and the UMass women's tennis team pushed through three

conference opponents last weekend to give coach Judy Dixon her 100th victory.

The Massachusetts women's tennis lt
.um opened its

spring Atlantic 10 season in Philadelphia this weekend
with a lury as n ran roughshod through conference Iocs

temple and Duquesne. as well as Bon-confereoce open
nent Villanova.

However, there was an added bonus to the triad ol

mi lories ,,s head coach ludy Dixon notched her 1 00th

Cereal vlctOf) with the program.

"Winning 100 games at so i* a lot different than

reaching that tame mark as a 38 year old,* said Dixon
"This ism i about my career, it's about relationships

."

Dixon began hei l Mass caeee* m the aprlng oi 1991

as she upstaiied the newly reinstated women's tennis

program, Thai fall, the BMn'l leant was reinstated as

well, and Dixon soon undertook the role ol being head

coach for both teams. She recalls having a lough Hrtt

u.i! ,is head skipper.

"I rememhet those beginning da\s when the team

had just been reinstated. I even remember trying ti> beat

Mount HoKoke College." she remembered
Upon arriving on the Amherst campus, Dixon made

an immediate impact on both teams, especially the

women's squad. In her first lull season ol coaching, the

Minutewomen captured an impressive I IB record, and

they haye only suffered one losing season »s)-|3. last

year) since she took charge.

Dixon has brought a vast amount ol experience to

the table, as a player. COSCh and comment. iloi She is

the former doubles partner of Billic lean King and has

participated in the L S Open, Wimbledon and the

Virginia Slims Tour.

She also has previous coaching experience at Nale

and has broadcasting experience in several -ports,

including tennis. All of her accomplishment- have
allowed her to become one of the most successful ten-

nis coaches in New England.

"She has so much experience, and she's the beat

coach I've ever had," said junior l.indsey Gillooly. "She

pushes us to be the best we can be."

Some of Dixon's most impressive accomplishment -

since beginning at UMass include leading the

Minutewomen to a New England Championship during

the 1495-96 season, as well as garnering the I
99si

USTA/ New England Coach of the Year award. More
importantly, she has adopted a positive style to coach-

ing lhat has allowed both her teams to benefit from it.

"She really knows how to coach people individually,

because everyone has to be taught differently." said

Gillooly

.

Right now, the Maroon and White is in the midst of

a successful 1 3-6 season and trying to win another A- 10

Turn to COACH on page 1
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Tight matches fall Dartmouth's way
By Elena Panesis

Collegian Staff

With spring fever in the air. the

Massachusetts men's tennis team i-

gearing up for its outdoor season.

it traveled to Hanover, N.H.
Saturday to take care of one of its

last indoor matches. Unfortunately,

the Minutemen did not get the job

done falling to Ivy League foe

Dartmouth University 7-0 in a dis-

appointing match.

"It was kind of a disappoint-

ment," said Todd Champeau.
"Everyone had light matches. It's

kind of unfortunate because we
didn't expect to be beaten 7-0. But

it's not as lopsided as the score

suggests. If we are going to go any-

where in the postseason, we need

to have more confidence."

The majority o( the first sets

played by the Maroon and White
could haye easily gone its way with

No. I Steve Prisco and No. 2 Brent

Davis both losing 6-4. In fact,

senior standout Bill Greener -

known lor his return game - was
the only member of the squad to

, IAHET SARD/COLI K.IAN

Freshman Brent Davis and the Massachusetts men's tennis team dropped a tough match, 7-0, to Dartmouth

this weekend in Hanover, N.H.

force his opponent to three sets: 6-

0. 5-7. 6-3.

"I would never say that the

team was too much for us, but

they're solid the whole way down,"

said Davis. "Though they came up

with every match, wc were right

there with them."

In fact, the Minutemen do not

look at the Dartmouth sweep a- an

entirely negative match. The
majorit) of the team played a

solid brand of tennis, but the

chips just did not fall as planned.

Assistant coach Scott Wilkins

and crew plan to take the positive

aspects of the match and regroup

in outdoor practices this week.

"I think it's still positive from a

confidence standpoint," said

Wilkins. "On paper it looks like

thev beat us pretty bad. but we
still worked hard and played well.

Each person can take something

out of it and still remain upbeat.

This week we're going to practice

outdoors as much as we can and

get ready for the Temple match
ihi- weekend."

Before they travel to West
point. N.Y. Saturday to take on

Atlantic 10 rival Temple
University and non-conference

opponent Army, thev must first

battle Fordham University in the

Bronx today al 3:00 p.m.

"Fordham is definitely at the

bottom of the pack in the Atlantic

10." said Champeau. "We need to

wipe them out 7-0. We've got to

really make a statement and take

care of this one with at least a 6-1

or 5-2 win. If we lose, we won't

help our seeding for the A-10
tournament."

The rest of the season for the

I M.i-s squad, however, rides otl

the match with the Temple Owls,

Turn to TENNIS on page 1
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Opening day at Lorden
Fairfield up first for the Minutemen
By Merit Despres

Collegian Staff

It's got talent, depth and experience

where it counts. It has a rotation that

matures with each start, and an offense

that has just begun to shake off the pre-

season rust that has followed it through

12 games. Now, one of the remaining

elements that the Massachusetts baseball

team [5-9 overall. 2-1 Atlantic 10| needs

to factor in remains the most obvious.

They simply need to play.

Weather has wreaked havoc on the

Minuteman's schedule in recent weeks,

erasing five games from the slate that the

team desperately needed to help make

up ground. Although at 3-9 it's still far

too early to throw up the warning signs

and label the season a wash. UMass
needs as many innings as possible to

rediscover a rhythm and develop the

individual successes that members of the

squad have been enjoying.

"I think we can come back right

where we left oil." said sophomore first

baseman |elT Altieri. "We've been prac-

ticing and hitting the ball well, so it's not

like we've been completely off. I think

we'll be ready."

It's that elusive symmetry, however -

a synthesis between offense and defense

- that has managed to escape the

Maroon and White's clutch so far, and

remains the one thing holding back the

team's potential.

Tliis afternoon, UMass plays host to

Fairfield University |5-15|. taking to the

confines of Farl lorden Field for the first

time in the 2001 season. The game,

scheduled for 3 p.m., will be the

Minutemen 's first taste of action since

dropping a 1 5-1 Icontest to the

University of Connecticut on March 2$.

1"he Minutemen put up one of their

stronger offensive efforts of the season

that day. collecting I 3 hits while sending

I I more across the plate. Senior out-

fielder Nick Gorneauh paced ma team in

the loss, going 3-for-5 with a home-mn.

As has been the ease all vear. individual

efforts have done little in terms of bring-

ing success to the whole: with the Stags

struggling for an identity themselves, it's

a problem they can remedy beginning

this afternoon.

Despite being shut out on six occa-

sions this season. Fairfield remains a

very real threat to the Minutemen. anx-

ious to stop the bleeding and jumpstart a

turnaround of its own. Like UMass. the

Stags last game resulted in a close loss.

and they have also suffered through their

own share of growing pains while trying

to construct some sort of winning streak.

Fortunately for the Minutemen. a

number of players - Altieri, Gavin Clark

and Brian Hourigan among them - have

chipped in with stellar performances.

Clark is coming off a week in which he

was named UMass Athlete of the Week,

while Altieri and Hourigan have been

two of the Minutemen's consistent per-

formers on both sides of the ball.

Altieri's numbers and poise have

been impressive. The sophomore first-

baseman is at or near the lop in even

offensive category, and is currently bat-

ting .541, good for second on the team

between Gorneauh (.361) and catcher

Tom Ellerbrook (.306). Assuming the

weather-related delays haven't affected

the streaks they were riding less than a

week ago, head coach Mike Stone can

count on these three once again to con-

tribute inspired performances.

The Minutemen will look to try and

finish the week on an upswing, hosting

Central Connecticut State |8-9 overall]

on Wednesday afternoon and traveling

to l.oudonville on Thursday to battle

Siena College |6-I7|. Three teams in

three days, with games both home and

away, will quickly throw L Mass back

into the fin:, leaving the team no option

other than to forge ahead. Altieri. for

one. sees this week's hectic schedule as a

prime opportunity lor the Minutemen to

make a Statement. "I think the team

plans on taking all that' games." Altieri

said. "1 don't think that's an assumption,

we plan on winning."
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FORTUNE*
100 BEST
COMPANIES
TO WORK FOR csj

FORTUNE
2000

FORTUNE
^^iftlPANIES

TO WORK FOR

History has a way of repeating itself. Pretty cool, huh?

For three years in a row, we've been

named one of the 100 Best Companies

To Work For. With real opportunities for

leadership and advancement, perhaps

you'll want to join us as we go for four.

Ernst Young
From thought to finish TM

O2001 EtNit I YbvNO itt

Mother Nature allows opener, finally

ii

coach
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Spezza No.l in every NHL war room
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and kilty expectations, ii is that much
moie lemaikahle thai oik name remains

Je.uh ahead ol the ICM

btaoa Spev/a is the one name that
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the liisi piek m iIk 2001 National
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what iould
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I wins because
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18. Spam has the vision ol a detention

moderator and the stickhandling to
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\u goal is to be number one.

Spena kid Mil .com.
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are 259 other picks lo be made ill
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I ssn more
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in 2O0OOI. as he enllexUxl 17 goab in
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hailing Ihmii XineiKa's untverntj

Michigan's Mike Komlsarvk is a o-
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The top rated college hoekes

prospect in the draft is Ohio State's R.|.

Umberget rheb-foot-l centei notched

>7 points in ">2 games fur the Buckeyes

and xv. i II likels be the lirst ol ls\o I is -t

round pieks to come out ol Columbus.

Umberger'i teammate, David
Steekel. is a mountain ol a player at 6-

foOl S Bfld is known to dominate I game
both physkall) and on the scoresheet.
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UMass' Scotl Horvath sftouid-be^ekrt(>d it) ^hij, year's NHL Entry praft.

Massachusetts rnen'i i
is coach |udy Dixon hold-

ing her 1999 tiSTA New England - o* ii of (hf Vtear plaque.
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continued iron

Miei its e match ssith liet i Washington University, a
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tion Bui II * pie, we could gel the No ) sp,,t m the
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ANNOUNCtMfNIS

Moving Off

Campus? Come to

Commuter Services

and Housing

Resource Center's

Apartment Complex

Fair on Thursday,

April 5 from 10am to

3pm on the Campus

Center Concourse.

tfMTMENT FOR HINT

Summer Sublet

with Fall Option

Starting June 1st. 2

Bedroom in

Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-1988

Apartment

Available to take

over June 1st. 2

bedroom in

Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-9462

3 Bedroom
Renovated

Apartment in

Puffton. Available

June 1st. Call

549-7111

Summer Sublet

with lease option.

Puffton 3 bedroom,

2 bathroom.

Renovated + fur-

nished. Central

locale. Call

548-3915

Summer Sublet

June 1-Sept 1. Right

in Town close to

bus stops. 1

Bedroom $300 a

month 253-0065

APARTMENT FOR BINT

Available

Immediately 1 Br.

Apt. Puffton Village.

Bus routes, heat,

gas, hot water,

included. Call 508-

898-2317 or

dan4tw@earthlink.n

et

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors. Feb. show-

ings for June and

Sept, No fees. 253-

7879 www.amher-

stlincolnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, study area in

basement. On bus

route. Feb show-

ings for June and

Sept. No fees. 253-

7879 www.amhe r-

stlincolnrealty.com

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available

now. 1&2 bed apts.

1 yr leases begin-

ning June, July,

Aug. & Sept. 1/2

mile from campus.

Don't miss out!

www.brandywine-

apts. com or

549-0600.

2 Bedroom
Brandywine Apt.

starting June 1

w/option of renew-

ing lease. Call

549-0453 ASAP

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Summer Sublet

with option to lease

start June first. 4

bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms, utilities

included, sliding

glass doors, two

balconeys, on bus

route. 243-5388

1 Bedroom Apt.

Available June 1 3

miles from campus.

Summer sublet or

lease option.

Cliffside Apts. Call

397-9820

2 Bedroom in

Boulders Take over

lease from June-

Sept. $825 a month.

Call Victor 253-6917

Summer Sublet, Fall

option. 3 bedroom

Puffton available

6/1 Call 549-7812

EMPLOYMENT

TEENAGE BICYCLE

TOUR LEADERS

NEEDED: Be at

Teen Tour Leader

this summer. Trips

in USA, Canada,

Europe. We need a

4-week time com-

mitment- end of

June through July,

salary plus expens-

es paid. Student

Hosteling Program,

P.O. Box 419, CON-

WAY, MA 01341

(800)343-6132, bicy-

cletrips.com

EMPtOVMENT

Legal Assistants

Wanted Fall 2001

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to

15 undergraduate

credits. No experi-

ence in the legal

profession neces-

sary—training pro-

vided. Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

CAMP
CANADENSIS,
Pocono Mountains,

PA. (2 hours form

New York and

Philadelphia),

Premier residential

coed summer
camp. We are look-

ing for an ener-

getic, qualified and

caring staff to

teach all general

athletics, WSI,

waterfront activi-

ties, scuba, tennis,

mountain bikes,

golf, motorcycles,

outdoor adventure,

ropes, archery,

gymnastics, fishing,

arts and crafts,

cooking and much
more! Excellent

facilities and great

salary! 6/20-8/17.

Call (800) 832-8228

or apply online:

www.canadensis.

com

EMPLOYMENT

Attention

International

Company needs

help Part-time, Full-

time.

1-800-723-2896

Access 2 A
Computer? Put it to

work! $25/hr -

$75/hr, PT/FT (866)

639-RICH www.ath-

ome4ever.com

AMHERST LSSE

SUMMER EMPLOY-

MENT Day Camp

Counselors (must

be 18 yrs of age)

Pool - Lifeguards,

W.S.I, (s), and

cashiers. Part time

Summer Musical

Theather Institute

Counselor(s). Part

time Asst. for Hot

Summer Nights Film

& Music Series.

Summer
Registration Clerk

Special Events

Coordinator.

Applications avail-

able at: Human

Resources 4

Boltwood Walk

Amherst, MA 01002

E.O.E

CAMPUS SUMMER
JOB Full-time

opportunity, Visitors

Center, June-

August. Competitive

hourly rate. Call 5-

3480 for informa-

tion. See also dis-

playad.

EMPtOVMENT

Wanted 24 UMass

Underclassmen to

take part in 45

minute survey. Also

coordinator posi-

tion. For details call

1-800-573-3309

Summer Jobs &
Internships avail-

able at resident

camp for girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit direc-

tors & horseback

riding instructors

needed. Call

800-842-1143

FORSAIE

Kona Mt. Bike -

Good for petite

rider. Call for

details. 413-397-

8999

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, large

yard. Min minutes

from UMass.

548-8800

INSTRUCTION

Step Aerobics,

Cardio Kickboxing,

Circuit Training.

Five week program

only $20. Starts

April 8. Sponsored

by UMass Housing.

Call 5-1962

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 3

bedroom apt. June,

July + August. Call

549-9940

1 Bedroom in Large

4 bedroom house.

Female preferred

549-5975

SERVICES

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights

have been violated?

Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office.

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

1 Bedroom

Available in 2 bdr.

Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st

Call for info.

549-1988

Two Bedroom

Apartment in the

Boulders for infor-

mation call

256-4782

Salem Place

Private room/bath

furnished, bright,

spacious. Call

253-5057

TAKE OVER OUK LEASE

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine

Starting June 1st.

Call for info

549-4483

Starting June 1st. 2

big Bdrms.

Spacious living

area. On bus route.

Washer/dryer and

dishwasher. 2 peo-

ple only. Call

256-1809

Sunderland. 2bed-

room apartment.

Avail. June-August,

with option for fol-

lowing year.

$300+/month per

person. Very spa-

cious-great deal!

Call Bryan

413-665-7922

FLY4STANDBY.FLY

4 CHEAP! Europe

$169o/w(+tx)Lon,

Fra, Mad, Ams, Par,

& more 4STAND-

BY.COM or

800-326-2009
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TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP

«a • \ in

_j

WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX 3)

O 22

U
6:00

Clitlord-Red

News .11

CD
CD
CD
©
CD
GD
CD
H>
CD
CP
CD
©
CD

CD
CD

(D

SHOW Iffi

20

21

News 1
News."

Fresh Prince

News

6:30 7:00 7:30
Business Rpl.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven (In Stereo) 31

News

Simpsons S.

News K.

World News

News £
Judge_Judy_K

Roseanne S

Night Court

NBC News

Frasier I
NBC News

Business Rpl

ABC News

JudgejJudy

Roseanne s

Newsradio 3

Newshour With Jim Lehrer

Inside Edition Holly rood Sq.

Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight

Inside Edition

Friends Jt

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra i'ij.d_

Seinteld I
Wheel-Fortune [Jeopirdyl 31

Chronicle I
Nanny If

Jeopardy! £
Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends Jt

Newshour With Jim Lehrer A
Spin City S. Frasier R

Frasier it iFratiar £
Fresh Prince iFresh Prince

Law It Order Turnaround' K
Inside Politics |Moneyline Newshour (N) Tf

Saturday Night Live £
Wild Discovery

Sportscenler £
Golden Girls Golden Girls

Direct Effect

Oddparents jCaldog

Celebrity

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Greatesl Martial Artist

ER "Fire m the Belt/" (in Stereo)

Walker, Texas Ringer £
Real Sports R

Daily Show £
Crossfire £
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery "Alaskan Wild''

Sportscentury: Pet* Rose £
Intimate Portrait

Celebrity Cribs

Hey Arnold! K jRugrats £
Babylon 5 "The Grail" £
Secrets ot Forensic Science

Pretender Flesh ft Blood" X
JAG "Silent Service ' (In Stereo)

C- Campus APRIL 3, 2001
8:00 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 I 10:30 11:00 11:30

Scientific American Frontiers

Copptffield! Tornado of Fire

Copperfield! Tornado of Fire

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Buffy the Vampire Slayer£
Fighting Fiti |DAG (N) £
Buffy the Vampire Slayer JT

Fighting Fit!

70s Show

Fighting Fiti

DAGjN)£
Titus I
DAG

Scientific American Frontiers Nova Survivor MP" (N) £
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

"Copycat" (1995, Suspense
'

Nova "Survivor WD' (N) X
60 Minutes II (In Stereo) £
60 Minutes II (In Stereo) £
Dharma-Greg [About Joan

Angel "Reunion" (In Stereo) £
Frasier .* Three Sisters

Angel "Reunion" (In Slereo) £
Frasier I Three Sisters

Dark Angel (In Stereo) £
Frasier £ Three Sisters

Dharma-Greg |About Joan

Sigoumey Weaver. 11

NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers al Utah Jau (Lrve)

Frontline Organ Farm" (N) £
4C Hours "Campus Insecurity"

48 Hours "Campus Insecurity"

NYPD Blue "Flight ot Fancy" £
News£
Dateline (In Stereo) £

|Change-Heart

Dateline (In Slereo) £
News

Dateline (In Stereo) £
Frontline "Organ Farm" (N) £
NYPD Blue "Flight ol Fancy" £
Ent. Tonight

Biography: Sal Wmeo

Wolf Blitier The Point I
Chy Confidential £
Larry King Live I

«« "The WHehes (y£asfw»rt"(t 987, Comedy) Jack Nicholson

Prosecutors-Justice New Detectives

Wonderful World of Golf (Mi

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Real World

Thornberrys

Real World

Brady Bunch

Outer Limits Essence ot Life"

Trauma: Life in the ER

Arrest ft Trial

Insde NBA

Investigative Reports £
CNN Tonight

Battlebots £
Spin Room £
Battlebots £

FBI Files "Deadly Trail

Baseball Tonight (N) £
Sudden Terror TheHyaeking ol'School Bus AteTin 1996) Of

Real World [Real World

DIM Strokes [Facts of Life

Real World

3» Company

Critical Incident: 46 Hours

ee'h "Color ot Night (\994, Suspense) Bruce Wilts, Jane March.

B
JM

Andy Dick
(

3's Company
«« The Temp" (1993. Suspense') Tenothy HuHon. (In Stereo)

Sports Heroes

News 8:

News K

News «

Friends £
News

Street Smarts

News

Friends £
News ff

Prostate Cane.

Late Show £
Late Show £
Nighlline

j
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show
Frasier f
Tonight Show

Charlie Rosa (In Slereo) £
News it

Arrest ft Trial

Nighlline £
Mad Abt. You

•Boy7lVtfK»rtoor/(i99l)

Law ft Order "Paranoia'' X
Sports

Daily Show £ |Stein's Money

Moneyline £

Justice Files £
Sportacenter £
Golden Girls

Undressed X
All in Family

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Fanatic Under

All in Family

Croaaing Over

Trauma: Life in the ER

Eco-Challenge Borneo (N)

"Ghosfnusfer5"(1984, Comedy) Bill Murray. "PG' X
(600) lntem"~[**t 'All the Right Moves" (1963) Tom Cruise "R

(5:45) ** "Pink C«dr*lfic"(1989. Comedy) Clml Eastwood. 'PG-13

** "Urban Legend" {\&6, Horror) Jared Lefo. (In Slefeo)"X

« "Wild Wild WesT (1999, Western) Will Smith. "PG-13' X
*'/> "Here on Earth" [2000, Romance) Chris Hew. 'PG-13' X

isdj*jnosjsjrfJ>taJh(N)_

|««W "Single White Feroa*)"(1992, Suspansey"

n Stereo]"*

t«"i "The Facu*v"(1996, Horror) Jordana Brewster, 'Ff X

Martin i( Martin 1

) Chris Klein. 'PG-13' X |Sopranos "University" £
i> "First Knignr(\W6. Advan ure) Saan Conneiy PG-13'X"

Resurrection Blvd. Hermanos'lOueeras Folk
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The Masked Dropout By Bob Hewitt

YOUR JOB
IS TO FIRE
EVERYONE.

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

WOULD HOW DOES

I GET A ^ BILLION

RAISE? SHARES OF
STOCK
SOUND?

MMM, SWEETIE, YOU
SMELL VXOMDtRFUL

Over the Hodge By Fry & Lewis

I DON'T KNOW WHAT
THIS NEM SCENT IS THAT

TOU'BE WEARING, BUT..

DNbort By Scott Adams

MUBBA, HUBBA,

ROWffWR'
DtO MOM TELL YES, AN©
you she sptlled let's

your Bottle
of "manly
woodsman
Cologne
TODAY*

\

»»sii...tou*w;
Lft^SELF-

LkNAJ

'

AND-

i

n

..NO...NO.
ca rs m. '.az* . i

KiF-C*SESSED, a
UNACCOjrA&.t. *

It **f.?.MN& J

*Al
...'

__;

IN OThER W.ORDS
CATS ARE r^ALf

*'ORThlE<& iVWiLt

^OJ ARfc mAlF
WORTHWHILE.

NOW >OU
JNDtRSTANO Th£

distinction

IrA SAFE FROrA
YOUR GERrAS,
ALICE YOU CAN
SNEEZE ALL YOU

UANT

&
'm—

^

7
A V

ii

\ p

\ /
wA3r t

^&nfu?Ay®\\

Robotman By Jim Meddick

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

I'm surprised
ma pbs' mystery
ha series has never

FEATURED OUR SoN.
» /

Sit

* of the? n>5Ay

U M&M's are the sweetest thing

in the world. «

Amherst Weather
Today

a?

HIGH: 44

LOV\: i

Wednesday

HIGH: 49

LOW: 28

Thursday

HIGH: 5 i

LOW: U

Horojcopsj
ARIES (March 20-April 19) -

You may be neglecting those

closest to you in favor of cer-

tain aspirations. Could it be

that your own desires are lead-

ing you astray?

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You may have trouble winding

down after what is likely to

prove a busy and exciting day.

Numerous opportunities offer

you novelty at this time.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)-

You may find yourself becom-
ing involved in the affairs of

others at this time - on a wider

and wider scale.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22)

-You must be sure to take

advantage of opportunities to

mix with others today - both

professionally and socially.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -

You II find yourself front-and-

center today, whether you like

it or not. Now you'll learn if you

have what it takes to be a true

leader.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Tensions on the homefront are

the result of financial complica-

tions you've not been address-

ing with maximum attention.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -

This is a good day to indulge in

those endeavors which ignite

your passions. After dark,

adventure may beckon. You

must employ common sense.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

You may feel as though others

are holding you back or

restricting your personal

growth, but in fact you're curb-

ing your own progress.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

WE DELIVER]

DELI

o
( Luidi.i '$ Caie

One East Pleasant St.

(Amherst Carriage Shops)

549-5663

We accept OCMP

ACROSS
1 Young foxes
5 Shexks' attire

S You could hem— drop
1 3 Border on
14 Willowy
15 — Jessica

Parker
17 Himalayan

enigma
1 8 South American

country
1 9 Work vary hard
20 Commuter-

*
home

22 Sparkle
24 Actor Schroder
25 Exit
26 Looks at the

books
29 Very small
31 Looks p*e«sen
32 Oreads
33 Kind ol scene
36 Quite excited
37 Delicious
38 Olen
39 Stlmpy's loon

40 Prices
41 More agreeable
42 Harbors
43 Frank
44 Onlls
47 Depose
48 Holiday Item
50 Squeaked
54 Ma Lucci
55 Nowhere near
57 Actor Cooper
58 Pack rat

59 Celebration
60 Fashion

magazine
61 Minus
62 Corset

stiffener
63 Fruit pari

21) -You may find it difficult to

restrict yourself to the usual

endeavors today. You're in the

mood for some adventure. Go
out and find it!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.

19) - You may have to forego

your usual Sunday entertain-

ment today in order to tend to

some last-minute business and

put the workweek to bed.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

- You will very likely have an

excellent reason to keep things

sort and sweet today - in order

to get on to bigger and better

things.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

You'll feel increased pressure

today to give to others those

things only you can provide.

Be sure to pace yourself and

guard against exhaustion.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

AAONlcTf-BOX BV P&J

IV

2

2

'SHE'S A UTTIE STRANGE," "WE CHlPAAUNkT

NOUGHT, -POT WE ARE HAVING F0N

RAVING WITH HER DNY STRING TELEPHONE
ZOOI

<> ?OCXJ timwl F»»tur» Sy»*J*c»1»

DOWN
1 Comedian
Danny

2 Wild mountain
!jO*l

3 "Swan Lake"
costume

4 Rousing
5 Tomato tellies

6 Desolate
7 Ventilate
8 Serl-nghteotjsly

complacent
9 Posts
10 Mere
1 1 In a snrt

1 2 Cathedral parts
16 His and -
21 Scraps
23 Suspicious
26 Pefn-dlah

medium
27 Be persuasive
28 Singer Celine
29 Ouizzes
30 Has a snack

32 Quick
33 Nutmeg sptce
34 Bullfight bravos
35 Entertainer

Parks
37 Wetgntlrfter s

(>nO>1

38 Wine buyers
concerns

40 Nabs
41 Win by a —
42 Jigsaw units
43 Cheer
44 "So long" and

•c+ao"
45 Kind of route
46 Relish tray item
47 Florida citrus

49 Jokes
51 Cabbagelike

plan!
52 Gardner of

mysteries
53 Did a salon |Ob
56 Pudgy

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 tor more) Information.

LUNCH

Meatball (B)

Curried Vegetable

Couscous (vegan)

Garden Burger

(vegetarian) (B, H, W)

Fried Chicken (F, H, W)

DINNER

Meatloaf with Mushroom
Gravy (B, H, W)

Hungarian Noodle Bake

(vegetarian) (B)

Mandarin Tofu (vegan)

Mandarin Chicken (F)

Potato Mushroom Delight

(vegetarian) (H, W)

Today\ Staff

Night Editor

Photo Technician

i
Adom Marrignerti

Mark Holloway

Copy Editor ^__
Laina Erde

David Toupes

Production Supervisor Mike Kulak

Production StaffH John Dicker

Riki Akid
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of Ben Harper's live

release
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j Santos and

the Minutemen
blanked MAA(
toe I airfiled

in llu'ir home
opener, ll-o

at Earl Lorden
Field.

Wednesday, April 4, 2001

Reparations come far 'too late'
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Right wing conservative and former
Black Panther David Horowitz addressed
a mixed crowd of approximately 400 stu

dents and faculty members at the
University of Massachusetts about -ht\

cry reparations and his recent controver-

sial newspaper advertisement

The air of tension was thick yesterday

at the Republican Club sponsored event,

as students entered to a heavy police and
security presence all entrants were fore-

warned that any protest would lead to

immediate ejection.

Horowitz himself addressed the neccs

sity for increased security apologizing to

audience members who simply came to

hear a different point of view, explaining

that some rather not hear information
that they deemed offensive.

"Anyone can come up and give their

viewpoint and point out what they dis-

agree with, but instead on campuses
across the country we have name calling,

we have protests, we have editors refus-

ing to print an advertisement, that '| u

political ad. that's paid for," Horowitz
explained. "How is this possible? What
ideas are so dangerous that college stu

dents and faculty can't hear them?"
Increased access to knowledge and an

alternative viewpoint m racial repara-

tions is what Horowitz explained as his

motivation for both introducing the

advertisement to collegiate publications

and speaking on liberal campuses terOH
the country.

"The reality is much, much more com-
plex than the rhetoric swirling around
your heads that is being spoon-fed to you
by your professors." Horowitz explained

to the students in the audience. "I was
talking bluntly |in the advertisement!,

because I wanted people to stop and
think. Maybe I hit too hard, maybe I

closed everyone's minds. I am out here to

do two things, I am out here to get col-

lege students to think and I am out here

to expose the reactionary left wing."

According to Horowitz, the elimina-

tion of specific ideas, and limiting the

freedom to express them, was a form of

discrimination that caused individuals to

Horowitz s reasons

against reparations
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

David Horowitz spoke in the Student Union Ballroom, along with heightened security, including his own personal guards.

be treated unlatrlv. lie explained lhai

protestors, rather than addressing the

need for an open dialogue about the issue

of slavery reparations, simplv 'ought to

crush discussion.

"To protect people from ideas or even
speech is to treat them like children. I

wouldn't want to be treated like a child,

this infamizes people." Horowitz said.

18 SCOn RDRIDGt II COLtGIAN

Due to the intense controversy over David Horowitz, the republican club assisted

in security by performing bag checks.

"This is what protests ire, the) are iusi

tantrums. You sav something that
I
pro

teitori] disagree with and instead ol

arguing back the\ have I tantrum
Overall. Horowitz explained that he

was not against reparation* lor any

group. citing

Jewish people
incarcerated in

Germany during
World War II as

more than ju-ii-

fied in receiving

reparations
however, he com-

mented that he
simply fell that

reparations for

slavery came
along too late.

"I certainly

believe that repa-

rations for sla\er\

is entirely morally

justified. I believe

that reparations
should have been
paid to the freed

slaves, 40 acres

and a mule or something, hut nothing

could be made up for the crime ol slav-

ery," he said. "There is nothing that can

be done for those people that suffered,

it is too late, to the slaves and their chil-

dren, the immediate victim-- ol slavery,

it is too late, they are not around to

receive them."

The problem. Horowitz explained was
that anyone who tried to address the

issue of improving condition-- and spoke

saul

"The world is full of
assholes and you
can't outlaw them it

just isn't going to

work. Believe me
there are racists

everywhere and there

always will be.

"

- David Horowitz

negatively about reparations was immedi-

ately thought to be rac isi

"And there i- a silent generation on
out campu-e- in w a veil hut the inlim-

word i- tile "K " word.* Horowitz

iccused ol racism, and

soraebod) -as -

your ideal are

i at i-t. and some-

bod] attacks i

college new -paper

for being a vehi-

cle of bigotry

because ii prints

an ad that they

don't like, that is

an idea and it is

,i very povv erful

one."

He a-ked the

audience to he

open to different

points ol v ievv

.

and rather than

simply addressing

the issue ol slave

reparations, to

locus its energies

on issues such as

inner-city living conditions and how to

suppl) all people vvilh better education.

He explained that there would always be

racism, but thai people should keep an
open mind and not immediate!) condemn
new ideas to racist hire.

" The world is lull ol assholes and vou

can't outlaw them, it jusi isn't going to

Work," he s;iid. "Believe me there arc

racists everywhere ,md there always will

be."

David Horowitz, who spoke at the Imvet-ilv ol

Massachusetts yesterday, ha- recentl) become
known for hi- advei tiseinenl "

I Reason- \\ h>

Reparation- lot Blacks are a Bad Idea and Kau-t
Hotow itz sent the ad to collegiate new -pa pet •

nationwide in hope- bvpa--mg editorial controls and
getting his view- into the public light I Ik iiiancuvct

met with mixed re-ulis

PaB#rS like the Harvard Crimson and ihe

Massachusetts Daily Collegian refused to tun the

ad Ihe CVimMM did. howevtt rtm an article about
the ad, summarizing it- points Othei papers ran the

ad with, occasionally disastrou- consequences I Ik

Hrown l>ail\ Herald had nio-t ol n- newspapers
stolen the dav that it ran the ad Protests claiming

racism ensued, The ( niveesity at Wisconsin Hadgei
Herald ran the ad and. alter similar protest I it- edi-

lOI wa- a-ked to -tep down
Below is a summary ol Horowitz's ten point

to win -lave reparation*, in his own word-, are "la*.

tually tendentious, morall) incoherent and taciallv

incendiary."

I. It It unclear who owes black- .> >, i-

owed at all HofOwitZ argues thai than ausal

evidence that whiles harmed hiatk* especially

before the l nifed States was formed Thereby, it Is

unfair for the t nited States in be txpet ted to pas to'

this debt He concludes fcy saying that Africans and
dark-skinned Arabs were the first in enslave blacks,

wot ii hues

2 While- were not the onlv people to benefit

front slaver) and the implication that thev were i-

"anti white racism." Horowiti reasons that if slave
labor ereated wealth lor all Americans, then it did

so for hlaek Americans as well This latter group

according to Horowitz, includes >^ <• blacks in the

antebellum I nited Stales and even the descendant

i

of tiavat He says the fact thai the \iican- -\tucru an
community is the 10th most prosperous "nation" in

the world proves the above
3. Only a tiny majority of white- cvet owned

-laves, even in the South at the height ol slaver)

(one in live whites)

4. Most ol the L nited State- population are

descendants ol post-Civil War immigrants. That is.

most people (white- .nid Otherwise) have no direct

connection to slavery.

5. The historical precedents used so justilv repa-

rations - namely the lews and the lapanese-
Americans - do not apply in the situation of blacks.

Whereas the lews and the lapaneses who received

reparations were individuals who actually suffered

hurt, the reparations for blacks would be for all

blacks.

6. There is no way to prove, definitively, that all

blacks in America suffer economically as the result

of slavery and/or discrimination. Horowitz uses the

examples of Oprah Winfrey and reparation defend-
ers. Henry Louis Gates and Randall Robinson, to

prove that not all blacks have been victims. In per-

haps his most controversial statement. Horowitz
claims that the existence of a black middle-class

means that the black underclass exists because of
"failures of individual character" not slavery or a

system of discrimination.

7. The reparations will create a renewed sense of

grievance among blacks and send a bad message to

black communities. The reparations will burden the

community with a crippling sense of victimhood.

8. Many blacks have already "been paid" in the

form of welfare benefits and racial preference (ie. In

contracts, job placements and education admis-
sions),

9. Blacks owe white America a debt for freeing

them from slavery. Slavery existed long before the

United States and. without white Englishmen, the

slave trade would have never ended.

10. Blacks have an enormous stake in America's

history and the reparations would onlv serve to fur-

ther isolate them from this history and the American
community.

Protests from both inside and outside plague Horowitz lecture
By Mark Ramirez
Collegian Staff

While David Horowitz spoke to a

packed Student Union Ballroom,
about 80 students gathered on the

Student Union steps at 12:40 p.m.

and listened to several people who
spoke out against his views.

Horowitz, invited to speak by the

University of Massachusetts
Republican Club, has stirred up con-

troversy by attempting to place
advertisements that outlined argu-

ments against reparations for slavery

in college newspapers.

Nicole Manganelli. one of the stu-

dents who organized the rally and
introduced the speakers, said that

the rally was not protesting
Horowitz speaking at UMass. but

was concerned with presenting a dif-

ferent point of view. The objective

was to talk about white people's role

as agents of racism and taking
responsibility for it.

The first speaker was Andrew
Spagnoli from MassPIRG.

"We have to tell him he's wrong."

he said. "Anyone who tells you slav-

ery is over, that exploitation is over,

is wrong." He cited what he called

environmental racism, which mani-

fests itself in how blacks are made to

live in unhealthy places. He said that

slavery and racism aren't old issues.

"It's something we should do some-

thing about."

Peter Thomas, president of the

Graduate Employee Organization,

took the microphone next.

"We're gathered because we've

got a racist inside." he said, gestur-

ing towards the Student Union

See student response

Page 3

Ballroom. He said that UMasl has

"homegrown problems. We have no

need to import racists."

He explained that I Mass pro-

grams like distance education and

the valedietorian/salutatorian pro-

gram benefit whites. The state legis

laturc. President William Bulger and

the I Mass Board of Trustees, he

said, are racist. Referring to the

Collegian's April fool's Day issue.

he asked. "Did anyone laugh? It's

sick."

Professor finest Allen of the

University's Afro-American Studies

Department issued rebuttals to sev

eral of Horowitz's arguments against

reparations for slavery.

He said. "For half his life.

Horowitz has been fighting himself,

against ideas he promulgated in the

'bOs." Allen said people who do that

"are usually sent to professional peo
pie."

Allen disputes Horowitz's asser-

tion that there was no one group
responsible for slavery. "Euro-
Americans and Europeans were the

primary benefactors," he said.

That African-Americans owe a

debt to white Americans for freeing

them is an interesting argument.
Allen said. "A man comes into your
house, cuts off your fingers, gives

them back to you. and you're -up-

posed to be happy?"
"Black people are already sepa-

rate from America," said Allen, in

terms of income and housing. To -av

that reparations tot slaver) would
separate blacks from the rest of the

country, he said, "blames the victim

for the crime."

Christopher Rue and Sharon
Grossman, tWO student activists,

also spoke. Rue exhorted students to

not allow racism to spread.
Grossman, a Hillel student, said tli.it

Horowitz was expressing racist sen-

timents.

Professor Arlene Avakian ol the

Women's Studies Program said lhal

Turn to PROTEST, page 3

fttlBKH.I II UHIK.HN

Vice Chancellor Javier Cevallos spoke with police officials outside the lecture, where protestors had gathered.
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I dnoi ol Meridiana and Visitieg Professoi ol Women's Studiei al Smith C'ollegi

Monday, April t e> at 4:11 p.m, in Seciyi 207,
Willi KS I "1)1 kuuii i Related \lalleis l,m' \ IV.imilul \l.1111u1- in the Suli

Path ia God.' on laiwrday, April n at 2 p m at lohnaon Chapel Amhersi College
Ihe eienl is Itee and presenteil In SOUR, an AmhcTSI College student organization
directed ai laising poaltlva awarasaai ol Islam and Musllmi In Western
Massachusetts,
l M ASS lame- Mian, i graduate sjudeni in Communications ,,i l Masi Amherst will

piesenl .1 leetuie entitled. "And Bain Make- llnee li,i\ Men Straight Women ,»\d

uenlal lmperali\e in I 1I111 and IcIcMmou" oa llniisd.n April 26 al I2:10p.m,
m the Campus Cental rooaa ^i>4 ok.

IM RIORMANCE
v nl III 11 -\ I > I I N 'Tango Mujer a professional women's danc« group, will be
performing traditional tango with twist ,>n rhursda) Vpiil J and Kriday, /April

the kendall Studio llieaiic .11 \louni Holyoke College al >* p.m. ihe event will be
sponsored h\ Residenii.il Arts, .1 program ol the I in< Arts i entet at I Mast Amherst.
UMASS1 SMiTH COLLEGE Nen WORLD rheater's Future Aesthetics Project
present- the iniet lactioni between the.net and ipoken word, performance poetry
hip-hop and youth culture. The I nut I performance featuring ( W dc la I ux, will

be held at 7 p.m in the lAugUSta Savage Gallery .11 I Mass an April !

I MASS "Siup ki--" traces the experiences ol t allie and Sarah, two young women

Who ate dealing with all the usual young adult issues as well

a- railing in love with each other. The show explores the

theme ol honesty, and the hostility of a homophobic society to

mch honesty. The show will take place at 8 p.m. in the

Curtain Ihcater on April 5 through 7, and April 10 through

I) For ticket-, call Ihe Fine Ails Center box office at 345-

>5I I.

I M \SS - "Nuvorican Stories" will be performed with

sidesplitting humor b\ the members ol Culture Clash, who

blend poetry, dance, music and vfcMNn arts. The show will be

performed al * p.m. in lowker Auditorium on Thursday,

April It. lor tickets, which range liom $5 to $10. call the

I tin Arts Center box office at 545-251 I.

I M \SS "Bugaku: lapanese Court Dance" will be perlormed

by Arawana Hyashi and the |o Ha kyu ensemble on Thursday.

\pnl If. al * pm in the line Arts Center Concert Hall. This

prog i in the spring finale of the Asian Dance and Music

Program Series.

I \l ASS "I Remember Mapa." a comical one-man show star-

ling Abx Mapa. will be performed one night only at 8 p.m. in

Bowkei Auditorium on May 10. Based on his true-life experi-

ences, the piece chronicles Mapa's colorful adventures

through rise, tall and lehinh ej I eav Filipino American actor

in the entertainment industry, lor tickets, which range from

$5 to $10. call the I inc An- C entei hox office at 545-251 I.

MUSIC PERFORMANCE
I. M ASS I he Yellow/jackets, a jazz group blending the

s.nuid- ol rock. soul, bluegrass and orchesiral music, will per-

form ai the Fine Arts Ccnier Concert Hall for one time only

,,n Saturday, April 7 at 8 p.m. For information, call the Fine

\n- Center Bos Office at 545-251 1

sol III HADI EY The first annual W.A.M. (Women and

Musk) festival, featuring Catie Curtis. Melissa Ferrick. Erica

Wheeler, and Mix Olson, among other-, will lake place on

Saturday, \piil 28 at Mount Holyoke College, beginning at I I

a in Ihe event will include vendors as well a- ails and crafts.

Pickett arc available at BSide Records in Northampton, For

the Record in Amherst, and all Strawberries stores.

I MIIBIIIONS
NORTHAMPTON Ongoing exhibition "The Strongest of
Bund- William Allan Neilson. internationalism and Exiles at

Smith College" will run through |une 50 in the third floor of

Neilson I ibtaii al Smith College.

NORTHAMPTON "The Refugees,' two lile sized sculptures

In artist ludith Peck, can be viewed through Ma> 2^ in the

third Hoot ol Neilson Library al Smith College.

I his cuifinUir. which /wi /Viiw local events, of interest to

under r< presented ffOUpt on campus and in the community,
runs an Wtdnesdayi Submit notices of events to Tanya
M. nines, Divertity Editor, and Chanel Duboftky, Assistant

' rtily I ilitor Standard entry forms are available in the
c ullegian office
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, -based, hands-on program provides

' in to maritime history, nautical

» ednography, and coastal zone
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i . ige up the New England
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Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on eyeglasses from the new
on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one
year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass
i invite you to use the

Eye Care Services"

UHS Eye Care Services

For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete
prescription eyeglasses within
three months of a first complete
pair of prescription eyeglasses

(excluding insurance provided
eyeglasses) at the UHS for the
same patient. FiMarx* M Bloom O D

D»»clof UHS Ey Cf» S«tvio»s|

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location... 1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments - 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking ( ,,is

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145
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Lame duck soupon
plate at Fac Senate
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

The faculty senate convened on March 29 to discuss the declining number of periodical*

in the W.F.B. Dubois I ibrurv and also what MOM aarulOM called a "crisis in administra-

tion."

Suggestions came from the senate body that there be a meeting set up to address the

unsteady administrative situation that currently exists following Chancellor David K.

Scott's address regarding former Vice Chancellor lor University Advancement Ro\>ter

Hedgepeth.

"All of you should know that there is a lot of transition going on in the administration,"

Scott said. "There is bound to be turbulence in any transition
'

He explained that Hedgepeth would not be replaced and that the UMass foundation

would instead work very closely with the cumpus in order to form partnerships that could

potentially eliminate the position for the future

Some of faculty concern was also based upon the fact that Scott himself was a "lame-

duck" Chancellor. The suggestion was made that it may be more beneficial for the campus
to appoint a permanent lull-lime Chancellor now to prevent the confusion thai goes along

with having a Chancellor that does not have lull power.
A presentation was given b> Director of I ibraries Margo Crist focusing on the force cut

of periodicals Innu ahafcaj or what the library calls "a periodical crisis."

"We have been living with this for a number of years but we still call it a crisis,' Crist

explained.

The "crisis" has been caused b> the escalating cost of periodical material to the library

in a way that library veaiiy budget cannot keep up with the skyrocketing prices which will

cause the library a loss of 51 percent of their materials.

"In serials the cosi has gone up over 200 percent. This is nationally, not jusi UMaja,"
Crist said. "The impact on our budget 10 tat has not been positive."

She explained that these costs can be attributed to distribution monopolies and gradual

cost increases over the years citing science journals as an area of dramatically increasing

expense.
*

"In just maintaining what we have now we are looking al a five-to-10 percent annual

increase in budget." she said. "They (companies) have kept things pretty much covered.

they kept pushing the prices up and we just kept on paying
"

Some possible solutions for bringing the cost of periodicals done to a manageable

amount for libraries across the country have included faculty members taking control ol

the copywrite on their contributions to periodicals and faculty members across the country

serving on boards that address the issues ol escalating periodical costs

In the meantime, the library has been doing everything possible to make the loss of cer-

tain periodicals less dramatic lor the campus as a whole. Some of these plans include

obtaining copies of periodicals from other schools and also only cutting periodicals that

remain for the most part unused or used less that other materials.

Alaska still oily topic
By Suzanne Furst

Collegian Staff

At this ut> moment there is an unmolested paradise in \l.i»k.i being billed a MBJl

wasteland by rich oil companies that want to dig lor oil theie I eniiv Kfihm .isk-. "How
can these companies call calving gmund tut caribou wasteland''" He explained iluii u is

|Kissihle because they have the money to do so.

lenity kcihm got stalled with the Arctic National Wildlilc Reluge .i» .i photographei

lourteen years ago. He passionately staled. "You're noi Mppoaad i* 1 lose objectivity [in

photo journalism
| , but I lost |ii| up there

"

Kohm lived in California at the lime. Upon returning home, I was a different per

son when I came back. I couldn't stand the thought ol this place being dettroved.* He
joked, "lite reason this place is set important is because I said IO,"

The audience in room 80> ol the campus cenlei last nit'tit ,n 7 pin was ol about

forty people. Its members included students from llampshiic College, the student cuili

lion, and MassPirg.

The speaker asked the crowd how many of them have cvei been to the \iik

Wildlilc Reluge. Tha amount of people llial raised their Itands was aata ^ ci uhen lie

asked how many people base woiked really hard at prescmng ii, liall iIk room naiaad

iheir hands. He told those involved. "U a are lacing cnii higgc-si ihnai now

I lie Alaskan refuge is the largest is in the United Slates consisting ol an astounding

nineteen and a half million acres It is also the last complete ecosysiem leli in the I S

Ihe coastal plain, where coni|>anics like Fxxon and Shcvron would like to drill loi oil.

is the biological heart at the KOMBBHL
Win sluiuld we care? According to Kohm. "Because |KBJ own ii

' Ik did the math
and figures everyone owns about sixteen square leel "I know I don't wain tmuM
drilling on my lb set. ft."

Hie reluge is known as "Ihe I ast Great Wilderness ( umparueii like Kxxun, wlio

once made eighty billion dollars in nine months, Jainis that ihes can a\) in and dnll oil

there without affecting the environment. Hut. Kohm will unpt dial idea

IIktc is a group ol people living oil ol the Caribou llial bleed in llic fiuothiib aiivl

wilderness ol the reluge known as the Gwich'in. The) au like laiinU to I cnin K>>lini

he now has two gixlsons from these people 'Ihe Clwich'in have baaicail] adopted Mm
Ihey gave him a name meaning "live little white man that ncui dtacpi

He iHkc went on a ten-day trip with the Ciwidi'in Ihe) kM haw thai all he rtaaded

to bring with him was a knile and salishakcr: the\ were king cumpkttl) aerioui [Ml

gt\>up. whose name means "caiilxiu people'. tel\ on ihe laiilxm loi ineal. medicine.

clothing, and tools |he\ have leanwd to use even |\iil ol the animal allci liuuline I he

caribou herd, which is so vital to these- people, would bfl lliieaiencd il Durputatiun*

com and drill.

Companies such as I won, who once made eight billion dollars m lwyc numlhs dm
not need to drill at the reluge. Ihe I .S.Pirg insists, "Ihe lout oil ifnnamVa planmne lo

drill in the Arctic Reluge must Iv convinced that it does not make MM |0 min one ol

\menca s last wild places for less than six month ol oil
"

li you would like more inlormation on saving Anieika - aiciic \oii win lind il at the

USIIrg web site. Ihe address is www.pirg.org/enviro/jn.iic alen .htm

m

Horowitz not as controversial as was thought to be
By Jennifer Eastwood

Collegian Staff

Conflicting ideologies brought much
debate alter David Horowii/ iddMMMl BUW
of his views about reparations for slaven at

yesterday's lecture sponsored by the

University of Massachusetts Republican

Club.

At the conclusion of the speech, students

lingered around the Student Union ballroom

entrance either sharing their opinions on the

issues that arose during Horowitz's lecture or

listening to their peers.

Those who attended the event with an

open mind felt some of their preconceived

notions about Horowitz were not entirely

correct. Senior political science major. Rachel

Slomoitz. noted, "I didn't think he was as

controversial as I expected him to be."

She admitted she was somewhat surprised

to find Horowitz shared some of her views on

reparations, including people who actually

live through horrific events should be finan-

cially compensated, such as victims of the

Holocaust.

"Hut I still agree that there should be- npa
rations for the descendents ol lormer

American slaves." Slomoitz added

This soil ol sentiment delighted junior

mathematics and economics major Dan
Yagudin, a resident advisor at the lewish cen-

lei. Hillel House.

"The most important thing is that they

I
the Republican Club| brought Horowitz

here." he explained. "Look around. This is

getting people to talk about issues His opin-

ions are secondary."

Yagudin added that watching people

debate about important issues was to see

democracy at work. "It's wonderful." he said.

"If this is what happens, bring him even
week."

Others believed Horowitz's opinions to be

the central issue, regardless of what conversa-

tions ensued. "Horowitz, made a lot of ran-

dom points with no real fact and had no

effect on the audience," noted journalism

major Aja Whitaker, but even she found

some of his views reasonable.

For example, Horowitz commented that

democrats, who have been in control of inner

city school boards lor the past lilty yeai-

should be pressured into fixing problems

within their districts rather than scekine Ml

outside fan ol help.

"That was the one thing he said thai had

am truth." Whitaker slated. "Il is something

that needs to be examined."

Iieshman economics major David
Peterson a member ol the Republican Club,

agreed with the majority of Horowitz 1 |\>ints

hut said he understands the shock value ol

his words is something to be taken into

account.

"Personally. | Republican Cluh| just want

ed people with open minds to attend the lee

ture. people who were just interested in what

he had to sas." Peterson explained, adding he

was satisfied with the turnout.

There were also those who
found Horowitz's stance con-

fusing due to his past, for he-

was a student radical in the

I9b0's who worked with the

Black Panther parly

"I don't understand how
you can go Irom one extreme to

the other " senior biolog) major I rica

Browne remerhed

During the brie! question and answer

period al end of the leetuie. ProfcttOf

Michael ihelwcll attempted to dUcasa
llolowitz's past activist wiieci wnh him in

detail but was cut rftOft ol lime

lunior theater and pre-communication

maioi Rachel S. Deleveaux lelt this was done

delibetalelv

"|llorowiiz| danced around all his que*

tions," Deleveaux said, "because he knew

Professor Thelwell was going to gel into KSMC

deep rooted issues thai he didn't have the

answers lor."

However Peterson disagreed, commenting

llorowilz was on a light schedule and not try

ing to avoid any questions

Protest continues

over towed vehicle
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

It was business as usual lot the MNMMld stiaight day

vc'sterday lot I rank Mclbcig. the sophomore Arts &
Sciences majoi vying desperate!) to gci his impounded
car back Melberg It the itudent whose car was towed
last week loi being illegally parked in the horseshoe

near Baker re«idenc« hall lie needs to earn $500 to pay

off lowing and ticketing lees u> get llic >.at back

"We ve raised just under S2UU ." the proud Melberg

proclaimed Ihe mone) li entire!) earned In he and his

three friends singing songs and insisting to passcrsby

the he trulv needs In ,n back Melberg is a pizza deliv-

ervinan, and Insist* that hi s.in I gel lo work without his

c.ll

Melhcig said thai Students patting b\ seem to take

the protc-si ligntl) but u-iialK lend them support. "The

majoril) ol studenti seem lo be verj optimistic about

what we re doing,' he laid "We haven't had anyone

who has open!) disagreed with u- ui
\llei quesiions arote suiiounding Melbcrg's that his

parking slickct w»t .dlegedlv liaudulent. he tried to

clarify. "The exact Mutation thai occurred was that

there was . problem wnh the ttickei and we had to re-

put the numberi DII n <u^\ thal'l against Ihe rules
"

He said when Parking Service! told hint thai it was
.ig.nns] the rules to change the numberi on the sticker

he understood, but didn't have nine IO Hie an appeal

therefore the fine wa» lingering "vci his ^at when it

was found ni an illegal space He assumes ihul Parking

Service* towed the s.u because the stickct was m feet

fraudulent Regardless ol wheihei Of not ihev under-

stand ihe situation Melberg said I hcy're not going to

do anything lo help me I told them that I souldn't pay

the line, and lhe\ said thai it was ius| loo bad. and
that's how the system woik-

in oidei lot Merbetf to get hit s.n bach immediately,

he inusi pa) the entire fine up front Ha ^n appeal it

without paving the line, hut he it not allowed to have

his sai He tl also being charged I holding lee ol $50
pet dav

Aiiei the lecond d.w oi protesting. Melheig said he

has not heard anything from parking service* "I think

we're going to stick with what we're doing right now
until we hear iioiu parking services he announced. "If

I expected to heat from them I Figured it'd take cou-

ple ill d.IVs

In an article in yetterde) I < ollegittH Student

Government Association iSOAl Senatoi viichael

WhitchoUtC meniioned a potsibtlit) ol setting up a sys-

tem whetc it Melberg sains the S500 and wins his

appeal, he wouhl be able lo donate that sjsh lo the SGA
to start a kind lor I Mass itudentf who encounter this

exacl problem Melberg officiall) Mild vesterday that

this would be the ideal situation lot him In the long

run, I'd like lo gel the cat Kick and win the appeals

process he said "Hut obviously that's not a guarantee.

II it happens, we re probably do something

with that SG \ lund."

Melberg wanted to acknowledge the student response

that his uproai has caused over the las| lew days. "To

the student*. I ~av thank you," he said." I hope they're

not too annoyed, and N'l I good butt going about the

campus It's a reallv positive thing foi students to be

coming together, especial!) about Parking Service*."

protest
continued from page 3

there has been "a consistent denial

of racism in this country." It has

been denied, she said, because it

does not coincide with the principles

of democracy. "White denial of slav-

ery is part and parcel of the country

we live in and its ideology." When
racial incidents take place, said

Avakian. "the first thing people in

authority say is that it had nothing to

do with race."

To claim that blacks should be grate-

ful to white Christians for freeing

them, she said, "is the most crazy

idea that anyone can imagine. But it

finds fertile ground in this country

made crazy by the denials it has had

to make."

Manganelli had hoped for a larger

turnout, but believes that some peo-

ple were uncomfortable with attend-

ing the event. "Anytime there is

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Cents i

78 Sunderland Rd .
North Amherst. MA

www.norftamlWs»TKrtore.cwri

549-RENT

someone openly racist," she said, "it

creates an unsafe environment."

Two UMass police offices kept

watch over the rally, which ended at

1:05 p.m. Organizers announced
plans to start an anti-racism group

and encouraged participants to sign

up. "We want to harness the energy

from this protest." Manganelli said.

Those interested in joining can con-

tact her at coli@student.umass.edu.
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The L3lack Sheep
Tr€ 3LACK SHEEP has been serving the UMa^s

community for over 15 years.

We arc a delicatessen, all butter scratch

bakery, gourmet food purveyor and

full service caterer.

THE 0LACK SHEEP is renowned for providing the

most memorable and best tasting

GRADUATION PARTIES in the Valley.

Stop by for a cup of coffee, overstuffed

sandwich, or homemade dessert and sec what

we have to offer.

THE SLACK SHEEP

79 MAIN ST. AMHERST

253-3442

OCMP. W5A/MA5TERCARP ACCEPTEP.
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Slim Shady sit down
Id an Mich "ii Wl\ ^""1 ii was reported thai, according lo mayor Bud

Asher ininicnscls popuJai tappet I minem is no longer welcome to perform in

incuts of Qaytona Beach. I la.

Appatx-ntlv I ininem participated in I tree benefit conceit for cable network

HI I last week at the popular spring break destination. There, along with

Snoop l\>gg. Nells I udactis and \1iss\ I lliot, finincui agreed to lefrain from

using protanns and loud conduct in Ins show since it was a Uxv event open to

the public Asher was appaiently outuiged when kminem defied his wishes by

flooding his performance with profanities and drug references "Lvidently this

guy is a renegade and does whaicvci he wants," -Viler said

IHjinng all muaicaJ talents aside I ininem i- arguably one ol the most despi

cable human being! in today's celebrity -potlight. lie has no respect for

authority 01 regard lot common courtesy and practical law He is a man who
makes Ins living In offending people, fatting arretted, and Ixi-king in the glo-

rious praat h tiring Mm Be ii an ad ot not, Earinem'i (ob is to be offensive.

That's wfuit puts food on hi* lablc.

You don l need lo listen to him loi more than ten seconds to realize that

he* not the type ol pcison sou MM icprescniing yout city So why on earth

dad Asher invite him to m.ikc an appearance that would so blatantly tarnish

whatever good name the cits Buppoaedhj cairica?

The whole iik idem borderlines on an issues ol censorship that is just bla-

tantly ridiculous Inciting I ininem to an event like this, and asking him not to

use profanity or lewd conduct is asking him to revamp the act thai made him
popular, Ihe funs in attend.uiu ol the concert expect this behavior of him

because that is what he i- famous loi This nuiv not be ethical, but it's certain-

ly true.

It is fascinating to wondei what \shei assumed I ininem cvas going to do,

if he wa» not going to be lewd, lb presume that Eminem is going to change

hi* entire- lyrical content because the mayor ot the city he is visiting is absurd.

Anher nan no right to dictate what Eminem sings about.

Asher writes off the entire situation is by placing the blame solely on
Eminem 'the mayor demos any prior knowledge ol the rapper's history He
•ays. "Evidently this guy's a renegade." like l.minem i- something we've all

never heard of. and is being discovered h>i the first lame, as il I mnam lias not

gone out and ollended evctv single person four-million times before. Asher

makes it seem like he has iust done us all a favor by warning us of the

unknown nmtct) evil that • alls hiinselt Slim Shady, hither Asher is lying, and
knew fully that Eminent could not be trusted, even alter making him agree not

lo be vulgar, or Asher i> an idiot, living undo the deepest planted rock in

Florida completely null and coid of any knowledge about a single element in

popular culture II Bud Asher has honest l\ never heard of Eminem before,

should he malls be tin- |x»litical leader of a town so dependent on the influx ol

income it receives by millions of college tourists each year?

I- minem may be one of the most appalling, loathsome and classless individ

uals society has to offer, but criticizing him for acting like it because you ee>
cerely expected him not lo, will obviouslv leave you in the impeccable situa

lion of looking like a foot Achat should receive no sympathy from anyone
about the awful tarnishing Eminem plagued on the virgin ears of the citizens

of Day-tuna Beach. Inciting I mincrn there was making his bed. now he has to

hV in it Sorry Bud. but il you're going to bring a dog into ihe house, don't gel

pissed off if it chews up the furniture.

Oct. 25. 19Kb was a

memorable night in the

life ol the now infamous

Dtl i y I Straw berrs

Silling on the bench in

the bottom ol the 1 0th

inning at Shea Stadium.
his New York Niels trail-

ing the gteatest baseball

Ii |IK hise ol all time -

the Boston Red Sox bs

| ICON of 5-V it looked

M though the first

World Strict of i h

e

promising young out

lieldci's {grew would end in defeat

Hey. it wasn't that bad Mter all. this was the

yOtWg Darryi Sliawboris. still ecus aesas from his

numerous aCCUSatloni ol lax evasion (19941.

paternity suits i'gc)i domestic abuse (*9J), lailod

shild support payment! ("93, "96), extended stavs

al alcohol rehab centers 1*90
'

44i, testing positive

lot cocaine (9Sl. being caught with cocaine ('99.

I'tn and solicitation ol a prostitute ('991. Ibis is

lo say nothing of his grueling oidcals with arthio-

aconk knee surgery, his several suspensions from
\la|oi I eague Baseball his contemplating SUkcicW,

the removal of 16 inches ol his laige intestine due
to a two and a hall inch tumor, and his bouts with

colon cancel and chcinothciape

\ I s.nd this eca- yOUng DlTiyi, and as he s.n

in the back ol the Mots dugout, his Mr I jewelry

glinting in the reflection Ot the flash bulbs pciiscd

lo caplure the In si Sox title since I9lis. a sm.ill

smile crept acioss his lace. After all. he could
leaco Shea m his expensive luxury car, smoke a lit-

tle of the crack he ^1 ill hadn't been caught with,

whack out a lew lines ol top-choice coke, dr ink |

ease ol Old Milwaukee, go beat some women, and
maybe ecen get laid. Not by a hooker, i hough

(that wasn't until '99) Not bs his wile I kw, mind

sou. oiler alL in iust tsso more months, she scould

accuse him ol bieakmg hci nose after a game he

played in October 'Kb. No. no. ol course not. With
ihe money he was making in a town like New
York, and the type of drugs that he was into, he

could get women much more svholesome - the

good old fashioned crack whore!
Ol course, most people in this area know what

happened next. Mookie Wilson hit a grounder
that my 7'5-yeat-old grandmother could have field-

ed cleanly, the Mets won the game and eventually

ihe Series, dowsing Sox lans' hopes lor another
sear tor 15 and counting) The Mets won the

game, which means that Straw would have cele-

brated thai night oh God. now that's sears

!

So why the big to do about Strawberry? Well,

on March 29. Strawberry disappeared from a drug
treatment center in Tampa. Good old Darryi was

wearing tin electronic monitor (as penalty for his

$50 oiler to | sweet girl echo was |iis| using to

put herself through college) that indicated that he

had dis.ippeaied. but no one seemed to know
where l ails on Monday, police said thai they

weie Investigating an unconfirmed report that

Siiawheiiv was kidnapped and being held in

Orlando, whore bis enptort were demanding
SHi OOl) lot his s.ile return.

Which prompts' the question what kind of

dumb-ass kidnapper is going to nab Duiryl

Strawberry, of all people.' It's true, a citi/en who
is .is high!) respected and idoli/ed lor his display

ol monll and family values as Straw berry is, you

could certainly ask loi more than a lousy S50
giand for the guv's return. Secondly, does any

bods else out there see this Strawberry staking

out the Orlando Police Department, disguising his

sokc oval I sell phone from under a palm tree

OUtaide "Yeah that's right I want $50,000 now
oi Straw gets ii

1 |nst so you guss don't find out

ins true identity, whs don't you just deposit the

money directly into Strawberry's own personal

account? Yeah. \eah, that's right what' 1 No' Do
not tell his ex scile Ol an\ ol his live babies'

as the account number!"

You want to know what the saddest thing

about all of this really is.' 1 mean, besides the drug

abuse and assault and batteries and hookers and

pimps and what ever else is in this guy's closet'

He actually was a pretty decent ball player. He hit

at least 25 home runs in his first nine seasons in

the league, he's an eight-lime All-Star, he's won

titles with both the Mets and Yankees, and he

once seemed to be a sure thing for the Hall of

fame. Now. il looks as though the only place this

guy is a sure thing for is six by ten and has vertical

hais coming down from the ceiling. Florida offi

cials, bs the was most certainly do want to press

charges

In a day and age when any public figure is

placed under intense scrutiny, and athletes per

haps worst of all. Strawberry may lake the prover

bial cake It's true, nobody's perfect, but nobody

may be as lucky as Strawberry has been, either If

this gus wasn't a prolessional baseball placer

would he even be given the luxury of house arrest

in sunny downtown Tampa? lesus, this guy's liv

ing better than I do. and he's still popping out

eveis now and then to live it up. Why can't base

ball players just shut the hell up, play ball, and

behave themselves? Hello. Carl Everett? The sad

truth is that some people may even look up to

Strawberry more for his exploits than his statis

tics. I know that my boy lay loves Straw even

more now that he's gone mental. Although thes

are both craskhcads. so I think it's more a com
mon interest issue than anything else-

It icalls is too bad about Strawberry, because I

honestly did like the guy back in (he day. It's a

shame too see. because I wish we could just go

back to the days when we hated Darryi simple

because he looked so vulnerable out there in right

field. Now. i> there anything you could possibly

like him for? As they said back in Fenway
"Daimrrvvyyyllllll! Darrrrrryyyyyllllll!"

Dana Opptdhano is a Collegian Columnist.
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the sun. you run aimlessly into traffic for no reason, you play Russian

roulette, or you intentionally put yourself in a tornado of fire'. Sorry

David Coppertield The Collegian is no friend of yours.

Ouick story: sitting at the

I langar sc ith friends dis-

cussing the possibilities of a

woman as president, a friend

wondered if, because presi-

dent's alsc ;i\ s have a I Irst

Lady, scould a female presi-

.^p-gjgraV dent have a first lord? I

B^ a^LaaaBBt Huipped thai in Wsoming or

other conservative states, the

female president vsould be
introduced and then the real

president scould be intro-

duced.

Sexist'' Of course.

But what seas I making fun of, the idea ol a woman
as president or the reaction ol those echo would see i

woman as president? The latter Or at least, that's whel
I ccis assuming and the people I was with assumed the

same thing. Without complimenting myself, they snick

ei ed at ins tasteless juke

It's April 4 here at the Collegian Thai means it's

throe days aftei \piil loots d,i\ and in this particulat

^.isc ol calendai irregularity, hse days after sse ran out

annual phony issue. I In VfomiMg Wood.
The reaction has been... deafening Mmost
I scasn't here when tlu issue was released, las Will

Hunting once s.nd. I had to sec about a grill*) but I gath-

er that there wore <\o s C1 j ll( |s complainti Friday, Ot
Sunday, when I «.i- driving haiA to the great frozen

What's in a joke??
North. Monday at work, nothing. No letters to the

Editor, no calls to complain, no angry visitors. Almost.

A flyer seas delivered to the oil ice by a friend - it

road "We don't need RACISTS to visit UMass. sec

already have them here!" in big bold letters. Below
those, "\isit the Collegian... Moot t" Wl-B DuBois
I ibrary Tuesday 4/5 I 1:50 AM," It was a threat -

there's no denying that - but as the Managing Editor.

echo wrote some of the stories that most probably found
seriously offensive, how do I respond?

Being honest, I didn't know how I was going to deal

with those protestors if they came down. Our office cer-

tainly didn't know how to deal with it. We couldn't

agree on what was truly offensive and what wasn't, we
couldn't agree if we had to give ground or stand firm,

see couldn't agree on anything.

\w ailing their arrival. I still didn't have a plan.

I could bluster and scream what I truly believe in my
heart that it's possible lo joke about everything - but

thai wouldn't be responsible, would it?

Apparently, there are people who are genuinely
ollended about what we wrote, enough to call us racists

anyway, That's l tough criticism to listen to. After all.

(his semester, we've had more coverage of diversity than

, ins body on this campus is used to. We didn't run a bla-

tantlv offensive advertisement from David Horowitz
because ee e reserved our Constitutional right to run our
press freely, by which we mean not publishing some
one's idiotic ramblings. We have embraced the recent

movement by the ALANA community in its search for

more minority enrollment at UMass
Yet our staff consists of racists, or so the allegation

goes anyway. My body wants to shake with anger al

even the allegation, but I have lo be above such a gut-

tural response. I had lo approach this flyer, which might
have been nothing more than a simple idle threat, with
some foreboding.

I'm still angry though.

We didn't get the ALANA community - we got
Amherst College.

We didn't get the ALANA community - we got Tom
Taaffe.

We didn't get the ALANA community - we got hock-
ey.

Wo didn't get the ALANA community - we got the

Republicans.

Humor depends on whom you ask. I learned this last

year, the last April Fool's issue, and I'm learning il again
now.

The way I'm guessing it now. the ALANA communi-
ts. or those that claim to be representatives of that com-
munity, are going to explain lo me just how racist our
April fool's issm- wtt.

The jokes about Amherst College's whiteness, the

jokes about Tom Taaffe's whiteness, the jokes about
hockey's whiteness, the jokes about the Republicans'
whiteness, those wore jokes about the ALANA commu-
nity. It's tough to listen lo because the one group thai

see didn't intentionally try to skewer seems lo have been
skewered the most. That's tough on the brain, knowing

that something done without malicious intent is per-
ceived to be as such. Humor really is in the eye of the
proverbial beholder. What we find funny in the
Basement isn't found funny out in the "real world."

George Carlin says a lot of important things about
humor, most notably that everything's funny. That
means everything - even the things that we find the
most painful, the hardest to deal with, the toughest to
acknowledge.

Racism is a tough thing to acknowledge. It might be
the deepest divide in American society. Does that make
it off limits? Never. Satire is one of the most important
forms of social critique in the world - bringing humor
to pain opens up discourse.

I'd never argue lhat the goal of our April Fool's
issue, nnmaturely titled The Morning Wood, was to pro-
mote discourse, but it was definitely satirical. The differ-
ence between that and racism is apparently awfully thin,
but it's a very important distinction.

The protestors never showed up, by the way. Maybe
they'll be down today or tomorrow or Friday and I still

won't know what to say.

Quick story: I was sitting in the office talking with
staff about what we'd say when the protestors got here.
None of us had any idea. We just wanted the opportuni-
ty to talk.

There's no good punchline for humorous confusion
with the exception of maybe more humor. But I'm not
sure about that. It might not be thai funny.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist.
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A question for the UMass Republican Club
I would like u compose this col

umn in the fortr of a very detailed
question to the UMass Republican
Club Keep in nind that I myself
was o«c« staunchly Republican
voted lor Bob Dole in 19%, and still
have certain rght leaning tenden
cies However, what baffles me is

the current stfte of OW Bush's for-
eign policy. I have a burning ques-
tion lo ask hih supporteis

Let me explain the many facets of
this question

Since the years of the Reagan
administration, it has been theoreti-
cally possible to protect the United
States from missile attack by
installing tatellite-based rockets
which would, upon the launching of
any threatening body, fire smaller
missiles to disable or destroy what
could easily be a ballistic missile
armed with nuclear warheads.
Reagan cunningly used this theory
to trick the Soviet Union into dump-
ing money into its research, and
thus cortributed to the eventual
downfall of that authoritarian state.

Since that collapse, the United
States has enjoyed comparatively
friendly relations with the new
Russian Republic and the other
states nade independent by the col-

lapse such as Ukraine. Belarus, etc.

The idea of what was called Star
Wars' vas put on the back burner as

both unnecessary and (according to

many ) unworkable.

In addition to its lack of useful-

ness Stat Wars' is actually illegal.

Its implementation stands in direct

violation of the SALT I treaty signed

with the I S S R by President
Richard Nixon. It also siolates the

NATO charter, which binds the

United States mutually to the

defense of its allies (i.e. what is now
the I uropean Union). Thus. Bush's

decision to implement it is thor-

oughly damaging to a U.S. reputa-

tion even further destroyed by

Bush's sudden refusal to abide by

the legally binding Kyoto accord.

Before I get to Kyoto, let us examine

'Star Wars' a bit further.

Bush's missile defense program

admittedly will not protect the

United States from a full missile

attack. It is instead designed to pro-

tect it from small numbers of mis

siles launched by so-called rogue

stales." By this name the Pentagon is

i cloning to states like Iraq or North

Korea. But are they a threat? Since

Bush the Klder, what is it lhat

Americans have learned about

Saddam Hussein? Primarily wo
have learned that he is a ruthless

megalomaniac bent on pan-Arab
domination and control of all ol the

Middle Fast's oil, sort of an Arabic

mini-Hitler. While it may certainly

be true that he is ruthless and seeks

Iraqi hegemony in that region,

accepting this means lhat he loses

his power. Of course he loves

power, whs else would he have

attacked Kuwait?

At the moment, from whore does

Saddam Hussein and his Baath party

have their power? from the Iraqi

people. Imagine now what would
happen to the Iraqi people il

Hussein were to even attempt 10

launch a single nuclear warhead at

the Lnited States. Unless you are

oxtremelv daft, you have alreadv

realized that thev would all be incin-

erated, along with Hussein himself,

whether or noi a missile defense
shield shot down their paltry little

missile

Ihe siimo goes loi North Korea,
whoso leader Kim long II

approached detente with the West
alter alniosi flfl) scats u l unremit-

ting hostility, He did to because his

own political position

would become unten-

able vs ithoul the

much-needed trade

with the far richer West. Ho wants
to maintain political power, and said

power derives from his people, thus

he would nee or destroy them by

attacking the United States All this

on top ol the fact lhat he is now try-

ing to make Irionds with the I miod
States and South Korea. Vet again,

howosei. bush has stated that he

doesn't trust them. He doesn't trust

and feels threatened by a suffering,

Itarving nation smaller than most

American Kates.

Fven if rogue terrorist groups

attacked the I nited States with a

missile, theii position would become
untenable II ever) ma|or gos em-
inent would instantlv set out alter

them
Ihe simple tact of the matter is

that missile defense i- political. It

may be intended to placate the mid

die class Ihe lael ol the mallei il

that il someone is going to attack

the Lnited States with nuclear
weapons, h is going lo be in the

font Of a suitcase on a New "loik

City subway, not a missile. And in

this scenario, there ii absolutely

nothing Bush or missile defense can

do to stop it. Perhaps Bush eeants to

I \ ANt AMIMH.LL

leod the high-tech defense contra*

tors he promised to help in his cam-

paign. The public expulsion of those

50 Russian diplomats was valeulat

ed. Normal procedure in such a CAM
is to secretly contact the government

in question and expel them thai

way, not lo call every major newspa

per in the country. Bush wants i u

scare the hell

out of everyone

to rally them
behind him in

order to legitimize his presidency

and push his own military based

agenda, ol course helping big busi

nesses like defense contractors in

the process

Since the immediate milil.iie

value of missile defense is question

able, and the diplomatic value ol

such a inoce is no less |hgn a dlsj*

ter. what could it be bui political in

nature? Whatever the reasons. Bush

has decided to go ahead with n \- |

result, the United Stales is drawing

the biting criticism of the European
Union, China and Russia (i.e. ihe

rising Superpowers ol the 2 1st ecu

nary). Russia has alieadv withdrawn

all discourse over the matter out of

frustration and made RaOVM toward

the KU to build a similar dee ice in

conjunction. The I I declined, how

ovoi. unwilling to get in the middle

of what looks hke a neve brewing

Cold War. With the insult of last

week, the honevmoon of I ,S

Russian good relations is over.

\ ladamir Putin, who had
expressed frustration with oven the

conciliatory Clinton, even niou
recently replaced numerous minis

let's with those who have been local

u him fot years We san only guc^s

what this mean-
In addition to all ot this. Hush

h.o broken ithei treat) < thai 'i

three In tsco months bs ms count

I son Hnloi ncsei did it this ft

namely the ksoioensiiouiiieutal
accoids which eea« designed to limit

Carbon Dioxide emission*, fhii wm
something Bush promised t'> do dur

Ing Ins campaign, ui now he i~

aheads balking Ibis is soinetbiiij'

eKe thai fiat brought Bush il. ik from
the rest ol the world His reasoning

lor it is simple I ii st ol all. the

t lilted Stale- saniiot attoid ihe

emission reduc lions mandate
the Heals We an the iljiesi loiiii

tie in me world Spain l« abiding fs

I lo He .il s a nation ol V> million

ee ith a glo--- dumCStii | I

iici roughly equivalent lo the

amount ol monej made bs Disney
las) eeai "l et the I S I

s lai loo pool

to afford tuch measures Use, Bush
isn't icalls sure global warming
exists let us apple Occam'l Ka/oi

k> this

Occam') Ka/oi slates ihai the

conclusion requiring the lowest

assumptions is almost invariably

ma So let us conclude lhat eithet

a
i almost eeeiv scientist in evet

s

[ OUntl s in the w 01 Id and

politician and head oi Mat
eoui in every ma'cM country In the

world with the esccptiun ol the L S

is a complete idiot lot being duped

IntO the lie ol Global Wanning, or

bl Bush i- ee long l le I- loo c on

cemed h Ith the profit margini ol

l.ugc oil companies tu care about a

treat) ot such a trifling mattct -' v

world opinion

In addition to all of this, keep in

mind one rule ol history. Nils i- that

mane ol the gleat empires ol the

pasi did not so much decline as

were suipassed by their nsaK (eg

the British I mpire suipassed bs the

l s md German) in the late

IrUIUsi I he I nited Slates i- in a

position right now wherein the test

ol the eeolld lia- s| )L-ni the pas! eon

mis eiihei engulled m catastrophu
ecu oi recovering from war. Hence,
u. are strongcsi tot bow, at ica-i

I he l uropean I nion is constant!)

integrating itsoli furthei and Further,

even moving toward- developing Its

own military to winch the pat iah

his will contribute hugely

I hen trade output and gross dome-
ii. product were both almost double

itlOSC ol the t nited Slates in |s)s)ei

.twA thee current!) have kh.) million

more people than we do \lso thee

will soon lblOr|j inane

can nations, boosting tluii

population bs perhaps 100 million

more Under those circumstances n

is not wise to anger such an entity

foi ihe sake ol shod term pavolt-

Now to the question and I hope
bush's unilateral Mipporters m the

Republican club will rebut m the

-aine detail m which I have asked

\|so. il ecu think anv ol mv
I

ve icing let me know il know iki

will, even though it is all in

becauae Republicans are go

denying the lasts i ihe question is

What the hell does lhat lool hope 10

accomplish be pissing oil the test ol

the World? Doe- he W \NI lo siait

another Cold w ar?

/ 1 an Campbell i^ a I \4au en,

dent

Reality bites!
Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Being a second semester

senior I haee been thinking on

and off about post -college life.

^ c>u seniors should know what I

am talking about - going out

into the work force, living com-
pletely on your own. taking care

of things without any real help. I

realized over Spring Break how
real this is going to be. I got the

shock of my life and it scared

me to death.

I went to Phoenix. Ariz, over

Spring Break. I went there to

interview for different prospective jobs and to look

round lor an apartment, mainly to gel an idea ol where I

might want to live when I do decide to move down there.

The first couple of days were really good. I spent them

walking miles around different parts of Phoenix and lour-

ing possible apartments. I got the chance to view parts of

Phoenix life and to see how different it was down there

from up here. Then my fourth day. Thursday, gave me the

shock of my life.

Thursday was interview day. For any of you that have

been to an interview for a real, full-time, year-round job,

you probably know exactly how I felt. I was not terrified,

but I was definitely very nervous. I did not have the fall

back of being sble to screw it up and have little or no

worries like in the past. In the past, the jobs I had paid

eight dollars an hour. They are jobs that pretty much any-

one can do. You just have to be coherent during the inter-

view and maintain good hygiene and speak clearly while

working there, so my jobs in the past have been cake.

That will no longer be the case starting in September. I

will be starting a real job with real benefits if I do well

and real consequences if I screw up. This will not be

cake. And that does not even begin to describe the hard

work that will come naturally with my field. I am going to

be an advocate against violence against women. This job

will be very hard, both work-wise and emotionally. I have

prepared myself, and will become much more prepared

over the summer, but this will still be a shock to my sys-

tem. Dealing with domestic violence full-time without a

real break will be the hardest thing that I have ever done.

My first interview was the one that made me the most

nervous. This job is the one that I want the most. It is

with a state agency, so it is the most secure in this line of

work. The building is also in a good neighborhood and

the job is very professional. In addition to all of this,

there are good benefits. This job might be exactly what I

am looking for. So what happens right away? The cab

driver has trouble finding the building, and then I have

trouble finding the right room. I practically broke a sweat

from running around so much looking for the right office,

I got lucky and made it right on tune I was taken into a

conference room tmuch bigger than what I am used to

being Intel viewed ml and eeas asked some questions that

I consider difficult. Both Interviewer! were very nice and

personable, yet the whole scene still seemed intimidating.

I did the best I could, and the end result was almost as

positive as I could haee asked lor I just need to wail until

August, when I will know oxactle what I want to do. and

then get back in touch with them.

The second interview was. different. I began to view

the whole inlet view as a mistake The reasoning is as fol-

lows the building itself was in a part of town that is not

soiisideted sale. I do not speak fluent Spanish and that

seemed to be the primary language spoken and the |on

paid very little. I got to the intei sieve early, and so I was

prepared to wait until my scheduled meeting time. Thirty

minutes alter my scheduled interview time I was taken

in. Now the woman who interviewed me originally told

me that it would be jusi a meeting where she would

explain the organization. It would not be an Interview

because there were no open positions and eeould he none

for a substantial amount of time. When the meeting

began il was clear that Something had recently changed,

hut I did not inquire. Instead I just let the interview flow

along, asking questions when appropriate and answering

any questions that she had for me. At the end she

informed me that there were three recent job openings.

One was kind of something that I wanted to do. but con-

sidering the reasons for the interview being a mistake,

there is no chance that I would work there.

The third interview was wonderful. Il is exactly what

I want to do in a good area of town. The pay is decent,

the staff is courteous and knowledgeable, and I would

get all of the benefits (health, dental, eye and life insur-

ance). The deal was almost perfect, except for two things

- I did not get a job offer straight up. rather they have

other prospective employees lhat they have to interview

first, plus it is not a state agency, so the job would have

a possibility of not being secure. As I sat there and inter-

viewed I realized what a great opportunity it would be to

work with them, but those two little details kept every-

thing from going to my head.

After I was finished interviewing, I was relieved.

Unfortunately something became very apparent through

my trip and specifically through the interviews - reality

bites. Going off on my own and having to do everything

(paying all the bills, finding good car insurance, and

finding a new home) on my own is going to really bite. I

am definitely looking forward to proving that 1 can do it

on my own. But until I have accomplished that, reality

bites!

Emily Vacanti is a Collegian Columnist.
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Letters to the Editor

MassPIRG unfair to trees
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To the Kditor:

I would like to take a few moments to clarilv some

information that was falsely insinuated in an article writ-

ten in the Collegian on March 28, 2001 on the

Lditorial/Opinion page entitled "Flection up for debate.

Mel withl little reaction." Upon reading this article the

members of UVC-TV It became very irate at some

insinuations that were made towards the services ol our

station.

UVC-TV 1 9 is a learning facility for students who are

interested in the television and film Industry,

Furthermore, as many people know, UVC-TV 19 pro-

vides our services of going all around, and even off.

campus to videotape events that are being put on for the

interests of the UMass community. These services are

free of charge nor do the students who tape these events

get paid to volunteer their time to help out fellow

UMass community members. We have continued pro-

viding these services for at least ten years and most

times with little or no recognition for our hard work

We find it troubling that someone would write an

article of this nature about our station and for those of

you who have not read the article we suggest that you

do. I can understand that members of this campus lor

should I say members of the Collegian) have issues

regarding the Student Government Association and bow

they have handled certain situations lately and that they

need to express their dissatisfaction with the organize

lion. However I feel that is no reason to use UVC as a

pawn in this cat-and-mouse game. We are not in the

practice of taking pot shots at others on this campus in

order to express out opinions on certain events or orga-

nizations that occur nor do we expect it from others. We
are proud of the work that we do here at UVC. We are

proud that we have the capabilities to help our UMass

community. As well we are proud of our 'cramped stu-

dio.'

So to the anonymous editorial writer, I say this: if

you disagree with the place in which the Student

Government Association chose to have their debates or

with the manner in which they chose to advertise about

the debates then your argument should solely be pointed

at the SGA. I expect that if you are to blame any media

outlet for the unjust advertising of the debates then you

should lay blame among all the media outlets including

your own. You obviously had some prior notice of the

event seeing as one of your reporters was sitting in our

studio. Also if you are to complain that our studio is to

small to hold such an event then we welcome your sug-

gestions as to how we can offer our live coverage of the

debates in a bigger place. Who will pay to make that

process just as easy as it is for us to perform live cover-

age in our 'cramped studio?"

Cecily C. Selden

Treasurer. UVC-TV 19

To the Editor:

I am disappointed that the Collegiun chose not to

print the ad submitted by David Horowitz regarding

restitution for the descendants of African-American

slaves. Surely the ad would have been met with dis-

agreement and considered offensive by many of the

Collegian's readers, but so would any ad addressing a

controversial issue of current interest.

The Collegian seems to have deemed it necessary to

protect us from what some may consider "hate speech

This is unfortunate because Mr. Horowitz's ad repie-

sent! an actual political opinion that is probably shared

bv I number of students on campus. It is essential that

such controversial opinions, particularly those, which

are misinformed or hateful, not be censored from the

public. Ultimately, the censorship of certain opinions

from public debate only ensures (hat they will go

unchallenged.

Our constitutional right to freedom of speech pro-

tects us from government censorship. But this legal prin-

ciple is impotent if not accompanied by the spirit of free

speech, which holds that truth and reason may prevail

only under the free competition of ideas. Thus, the prop-

er response lo misinformed and hateful speech must be

more speech, not less. This principle should prevail,

above all. in universities, where students should be

expected to expose themselves to new viewpoints and to

defend their beliefs in the context of a dynamic intellec-

tual environment.

Alter all. the "real world" that we face after gradua-

tion is filled with all sorts of differing ideas that students

will have to sort out for themselves. College is a time

for one to come to terms with his or her beliefs, a

process which demands a free intellectual environment.

I yen if the student docs not change his or her opinion, it

is important not to isolate oneself from contrary opin-

ions. Rather, confronting opposing viewpoints gives the

siudent an opportunity to evaluate and reaffirm personal

beliefs.

I think that the Collegian and the University wouid

have benefited from the debate that would have resulted

from Mr. Horowitz's ad. The Boston University Daily

free Press printed the ad and experienced a positive

exchange. It is unfortunate that the Collegian avoided a

potentially fruitful dialogue in favor of silence and cen-

sorship.

Benjamin Rivard-Rapoza

Orchard Hill

To the I ditor:

I must air a concern I have here on our beloved eam-

pue. I know all of us walk around all day thinking.

Wow. there is a lot of posters and signs everywhere
!"

You cannot escape their mighty wrath. Someone who is

fueling this lire lately is. unfortunately. MassPIRG. My
concern stems from the fact that in a 20-minute walk

across campus. I counted more than 50 posters prompt-

ing environmental awareness or urging a vote on

Question 2. I was further disturbed by the display pro-

moling MassPIRO made of cardboard and paper outside

the Hatch. On Thursday, I identified more than four

signs made of wood and paper that were MassPIRG-ori-

cnted.

I stand here before you posing a huge question to

MaasPIRG, oh saviors of the world's trees: How do you

iustifv the exorbitanlamounl of paper used in your own
self-promotion'' I mean really, people. Is this necessary?

Even if It's recycled paper that is still good paper product

that someone could have, maybe, used to save the world.

Well. MassPIRG. cut down another tree, produce

some life-enriching poster, plaster them all over campus

and then protest thrt you shouldn't cut down the rainfor-

est Next lime you get this weird idea to put a billion

posters up. think first about those owls in the forests,

and then ask yourself this question: Is this necessary?

Chris Drews
Amherst
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Harper's live album

brings new brillinace
ByMcStDespw
Gjlagnn Stuff

Ben Marper and the Innocent Criminals

From the zoo to the tub
Top ten ways to relax and de-stress
THIS WEEK'S HELP WANTED: Stmt Lett VQttYc old enough to drive). In gut favorite feel good guys

Ren Harper and the Innocent Criminals

/ ft* Irom Mars

Virgin Retold-

Meauring t» He d a band through

the albums n create* i
v Hl^t- watching

snail child fgow - the •titration

process, without tail. comes with ill

riHN d awkw.nd moments and mis-

-tcp- M awl a* shining IntJaaCM that

hint at a future brilliance. Live I rum
Slurs the first lisc rjflcriM troin Ben

I larptf and the bsnoesssi Criminals, la

much like ihe latter an urgank instant

at the lile ot a \oung Kind that showcas

st the BwakaJ genius of Harper while

and) praaarvini the aaoctit) ol hi- live

-.how

"I'm BaOR alraid d living than I am
eared to die/I'm more aliaid ol tailing

ihai) I am d ll\ing high. sing- Marper

OB the lead traek *Olor) and
i. onaaojuenoe.* hat voice so imgcd with a

mixture d confidence and tear that it

quickly become* a matter of not how
high he'll fly, hut tl, in fact, he'll ever

BCtBrback down. By the time "Alone
."

the third traek. rolls around. Harper h
eompletelv awash in his loneliness, his

hand marching haunting)) behind him.

translating Use emotional angui-h d Ml
message into i psychedeHc blc-nd of gui-

t.ii baai and percussion. Harper recov-

ers with ,i medicinal take on Marvin
Caye'l Sexual Healing." though,
icminding u- all ol the light waiting at

the tunnel's end to smooth the suficifag.

Harpet hit- 1 cMmas. d sank propor-

tions on "Ground on Down.* using his

-traighl QUI i •(Hell guitar lone and toi-

tuted vocals to achtew a heavinc— fur

deeper than the lau\ metal ma-ejuctad-

tng OH Sour ladio.

Intelligent and genuine in hi- cause,

Harpat takes these songs e»ut to the edge
and back, leigning in the km ends vsith

his sights locked intcntlv torward. As far

a^ writer* and live petfunlien go, there

aie lew better than the Criminals at

keeping the end in mind even as the)

continue to write the -iorv

Most Impressive i-. Harper's ability to

shift from scorchers like "Ground" and

"laded" (which includes a faithful segue

into Led Zeppelin's "Whole Lotta

Love") to crowd favorites like "Burn

One Down" and "Steal M> Kisses,"

without suffering the pains of an awk-

ward transition. On Hacks such a* these,

where riarpei smoothes the distortion

awav in lavor of the simple finger-pick

-

ing- ol his BCOUBtk, basest |uan Nelson

percussionist David I each and dmmmci
IVan Hullerwoilh step to the lorelront

and shine, never overplaying but rather

displaying powerful restraint and taste

truit allow the pieces to breathe.

That process, of taking the aoufi
down to their base, culminates on disc

two. as Harper sheds the Criminals and

goes it alone. I eft to his \>wn devices.

Harper again forges inspiring ground,

allowing the lyrics and quiet dynamic* d
his plaving to reach out a symbolic hand
lor the lans Unlike most musicians.

Harpet never lorgets why beiis there.

Kicked off h\ "Waiting on an Angel."

a heart wrenching song in which Harper

beg* out ol his loneliness, disc two
movaa onto strike a number of emotion-

al chords, much as the first disc soared

both high and low musical!) "Roses"

lollows as a natural progression, as both

Harper and his instrument speak back to

the love spent looking for in "Angel."

The simple -iructures ol songs like "In

the Lord's Anns" and "Another Lonely

Duv" succeed without the excess and
image that BO main arti-ts rely on. and

represent the pinnacle of the show;
Harper can go no further, left lulls

exposed iind. a* t.n as we can tell, entire

Is whole.

When Harper Mngs "I believe in a

lew things/Clod, the devil and love," it

SOWtdl as il he'l being simultaneousls

chatted to ihe death by e*eh. and that

make-- lab) allium not only a passionate

crying out. but one that, on some level.

we can all relate to. Lire Irom Mars
draws on two-plus vears of touring, and
to describe it as anything hut near-per-

lecl would be a crime; everv~one' of tfr

H7 plus minutes is spent sweating,

clawing and reaching out to the ears and
minds ol an audience in desperate need
ol m .hum. band, so willing to bare

their everything for us. Music for the

soul has nev er felt so damn good.

Ml I can s,i\ jbout these last tew days is - hot) uleei Die

Stress bug is lighting me hard and I Ix-l he thinks he i- going to

win Dm mas not he your hell week but since the) pup up
unit d nowhere) at least once a month, I thought dedicating

this week's column to siress reducers would be helpful to

almost even -tudent here at L'Mass. Not
to mention - I don't think I can handle

anything else with all the work I have to

do! I have compiled I lisi of the top ten

ways for college kids to bust Lnisersities'

Most Wanted - those hexxllums we call

ebon bugs.

10. Take a Time Out; Don't worry.

you're not in trouble. Put down sour
hooks, turn off sour computer, and go sit

in the comer. .Sit in sour favorite place.

you're "I lapps Place", if you will, and just

cool sour nerves. Think about something

that makes uhj relax whether its fishing

in the middle ••) a glass lake, sipping k.iva

kava in a lunky coffee house or becoming
immersed in a soothing Mo/art sympho-

ny, \lter sou (eel that you hase gotten a grip, you mas now
return to sour task with a renewed sense of calmness.

9. Game On!: An exercise used to bring together, motivate
and calm down our top business executive- ol this world, tl, , ,i

good game d Monopoly (capitalists? what?). However, il vou

loath a never-ending Monopoly, but lose Scrabble, taboo,
Sorry, ot even mv persona] lav Candy Land take a break and
plav a round faking your mind off of things for* lew minutes

i- a lifesaver, and a psychological!) proven stress reducer.

I here's nothing like losing sourself in a world of gumdrops.
huh'.'

8. Walk This Way: Put on wan sneakers and hit the streets,

lake a live or 10-minute walk outside, or play a short game ol

basketball or wiffle-ball (Ode to the boys of 2»5 Puftonl.

I aking a brisk walk or releasing eneigx through moderate exer-

cise will help rejuvenate se>u and give you a good healths break

bum stressful activities,

7. Peppermint Paradise: Having | h.ui day7 .'surprise 1

Peppermint is a natural anxiets reliever (!!) An sromathera-
puttc friend, peppermints are t fast and ta-ts way, to calm sour
sense 1- and lilt soui mood \s well as being curiousls -trong

b. Rubber Duekie. You're the One: Taking a bath or a hot

shower is an essential was to ium release, there's something

•boul hot water, bubbles and a little sellow plastic duck that

juM lake- sou back to when sour life was all about having fun.

5. Shake a Tailfcathcr: Irs pimping your favorite tune some-
thing that isn't angry, doesn't make sou feel like crying, and

n t involve anyone under 18 (who doesn't even know
what siress is excuse me. Dream? Yeah, trs again when

I > o n s

youtt old enough to drive) Irs QUI favorite feel good guys -

luia-sje t. The Pointer Sssten or George Clinton. Pump up the

volume and bounce around the room for a little while. Don't

gortwdboston us (although Kevin Bacon sure relieved a lot ot

stress in his warehouse). A little carefree dancin' is alwas-

good for the se>ul.

4. Goof Troop: On your way out ot (he

bathroom - stop at the mirror and make
the goofiest (aces you know how. You
may feel silly - but that's the point. It's

even better svhen someone catches you
and you can laugh about it (blame it on
me if you want). Also, this is a good way
of exercising the muscles in your face - so

strained from that frown you've been
sporting for the last hour.

J. Take a Breather literally. Drop your

pencil and take a couple deep breaths.

The best pan about this one is that you
can do it sitting in class right after your

professor reminded you that your 10-

pager is due this Friday - not the next

Breathing is riot something you do it's

something you allow. Fill those lungs with something clean

(not applicable to Bartlett - dustiest lecture hall on campus).

2. Animal's Planet: Take a field trip to the zoo - or to the

couch to watch Animal Planet. Animals make sense out of our
cta/s world - and sometimes by watching them, so can we
The ways in sshich they go about their daily lives, and the

tunny things they do can bring a great sense of perspective to

human's lives. Take, for example, ants - probably the most
stressed out being on this earth - and how they scramble
around all day to get things done - without ever taking a break.

On the other end. take the lives of koala bears, who sit around
all day in trees, eating Foiealyptus leaves, and end up spending
more hours of the day sleeping than anything else. Then think

about sour own life - and try to find a happy medium, like

dogs'. Hies 're never stressed, and always up for a game of
catch... or I good nap. A dog's only worry is wftethot or not

you will let him out to pee - thankfully, we can do that our

I. Lighten Up: I ife isn't as hard as it seems. There are river-

vse have to cross, some with stronger currents than Others,
some Infested by snakes but in the end, we alwass make it

•cross. I ake into consideration, when you are feeling like life is

throsving you fastballs. of how fortunate you are to be here at

school. Take into perspective what you have that others do not,

he thankful for that, and allow it to be your saving grace during

hard times We are a fortunate lew alwas- remember thai

I'.S. II it- ans conSQSStion, I fad less Stressed alter having
written this column. Sever underestimate the s,k .thing power
d writing

Maggie Lyons n a Collegian cokimntst

COHniBV DONMIINSTMN

The internationally renowned luilliard String Quartet will perform Mendelssohn, Bartok, and Beethoven
in Bowker Auditorium on April 10 at 7:30 p.m.
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Latest Rgckapella secures a capella superiority
By Joke D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

Roclutpclla

Kinka/wlla In Concert

I Itnd Recced*

Bob Dylan. The Rolling Si

Aen>smith. and I'd esen pa as fat to >av

Metallic* lhe-c are hand- worth) ol

releasing a CD from live peilonii.inee-

Bul Rockapeifa? Ihe band that gamed I

small fan Followlnj from penning

"Vs here In The Wot Id I- I ||

Sandicgo''" Beliese it 01 not, dies have

recent I) released Rockapetla In

Concert, which i- suppoaedt) recorded

before a live audience a- Incredible a-

that mas sound.

RockjipeHa certainls i- I (.denied

bunch, through ways unknown to >

the) have taken a capella rnuik

made ii oool <.u>^ somewhat trend>

(I ook at all the college QSJIItntBS* Willi .,

eapella groups now .
t Kudo* to them

lor renewing I dormant genre ol nm-i

And it eould he argued ihai tl

(. .iniien Sandiego themt

best l\ tune- (III even givt it*

il fas then I ..li'ii- S ollcc ad- <

However. Ihey'w unlj maoV

studio albums in then tunc [Dun

Me ) oti Do '. Rockapetla 2

obhg.itots \ Rackiipeitti Ckriitmn)),

whkh are all soulful example* ol then

minie-ilse talent BJ ta^klnij. tin- Ivpc ol

mu-ical Msling \nd while plenty ol

group- hit the road after one album i let

alone three' I BtfOllId he highly SUtpt

10 find that kixka|xlla I- SO |MHilal I

group that a live album i> needed in

tOUBmi I4IKD MCCWCB

Where in the world is Rockapella? Right here!

Sci-fi movies and Japanese Anime all weekend. We'll have

gaming, a dealer's room an art show and more!

68April 2001

Amhe/y& m^
f/Jjzgz loo/

Our guests include: Steve Bissette (artist for

Swamp Thing), Brenda Clough, Joan
Sloczewski, Carla Speed McNeil (from Finder),

Jean Marie Stine and more.
8th Floor Campus Center

Weekend Rate: $25 - day rates available

($5 off weekend with student I.D.)

— http://www.umass.edu/rso/scum —

Costume party - Saturday night
Campus center room 1009

Music and Fun • Prizes for Best Costumes
(no full facemasks allowed)

Only $5 (Free with 5-Con 2001 Membership)

i 'lie sC'D miles lion, I ,il-,i IiihI It unlike

Iv ih.it iIh« album WOttU SOll vers well in

tore* iu-i because Rockapella dot not

have vci\ large fan In
Hut moving on Mans ol the songs

found .in the din are standard* that

mans listener* will be familiar with
immediately, including the aforemen-
tioned S. aniieii Sandiego hummel

off with the eutell

iv kid my age once had

memory, '
l here's

unh one more thing to ds! Vou know
Ik) II KiRk MM I I V

1 1" 1 •-, do then a capella th

ling and moaning, clicking and
J.ti

i

, forth

instrumental break'

I
liumeiits in I eapel

la m i n I in I i

the ! rn awkward plaiemeiil nl

m hat ii.i i nave been a ckxi
iheii -how- i- here oiils

the diM.

.. n a-k vi. HI

1 1
-

I upon 1 I
the

I II isn't Neliellkk-. ilk

|s » i led
I

LueilkMl

iw that overshadow*

'

/• ) ,,,, On' iihelv

iii, -i i 'i
il here is*

IK littered with

made |x>pulai b) olliei

band an «•

n vi( I lie I ion Sleeps

lii and Stand b) Me" hut i- It

nee. ihe Squeeze sotif
" leni| i

this vi.o
, or I n>nel

Ritchk > i ii Street* ' v M

coUlse Hot

Rockapella ihoul

enough ai> :

ngs thai id -lelv Ii

personal favorites 'Mom
and "(

.
urn, il iciii st

tie K-eiiiii

Ihe inclusion ol

Whhei M
1^^. late' tlioiigli iitiai

iight ot ihe eolleilioi! is rnat

In othet artists

\

Risk Iti ami, ju-t to name a less I

I'-clla doe- a luu job H hh

ildn't ix- w
\ ii eat though it /

Rockapella often tilt

ihe C aniieii Sand * Ih

vit.ills recaptured and -

tie dim that hd

and hlue-v nine- that Bit

the disc until tin- |X'iiit

S\ hile I have critic!**

-oiig-. the tiri.it nunil

artisti

Jled ' \ 1

1

.Hid it I- a |s>v.

i modern iiR»k It

uio-t redeemable moiu

ishtch i- iiiiloilunau

ding had

Ii, il I lie •

I, though. K 1
' the il

successful addition I

ie-unie. In-lead

formers' talent-
i

Ruekupclb -111 -u
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Edward James Olmos is Hollywood rarity

By Marc Cuenco

The Daily Aztec (San Diego Stote U.)

nis prepare tor a big band concert on April 10 at

Hall

(I w IK l i nan DIEGO -

Hollywood is an industry chuck lull

of Individuals concerned with power

unci Financial gala. There ire a

notable tew. however, who vesture

beyond ihe convcntloiii oi stardom,

nd use iheii ceWbrit) statua to sup-

port worthwhile cauaea.

One luch voice ol reeaon li

l dward lames Ohnoa.

Born and raised In lust Loi

Anj!elev Olmos i- flic- ol the iimM

celebrated and honored acton ol

Mage, Rhn and teteviaian Ha la beat

known loi In- Vadcmv Award -nonu-

nated role a* the irupiratlonal science

nd math leachei lalme Escalantc bo

the 1487 iilm "Stand and DeriVer."

However, induitrj recognition

doei mil compare to the film'a far-

reaching iocial impact fot olmos.

I tic moat gratifying thlnj thai

happened u> me ai reeuh ol Stand

and Deliver," Ofanoi laid n an later-

view with Dave Geialcr ol hlspowei

portal com. was I had people cume

up and tell me the) warn to become a

teacher,"

"We made the Him aa a labor ol

love lot $l> million, evetl though

the llolhwt.Mxl machine told us that

GOLi-SQlAN 3PPJHG3 BHBAti PrJOTO g^JTIST
Attention UHIass Students!!The Collegian is holding a photo contest!!

Capture your Spring Break and 11)111!!

Submission Form:

name:

phone 8:

e-mail:

type of photo (circle one): black 6 whitecolor

major 6 year:

description of photo (1-2 sentences):

Requirements:

-Submissions due by APRIL 9th
-Drop off at the Collegian Photo Dept (The Collegidn offices are located in the Campus

Center Basement, opposite the AT IDs and directly across from UJiTIUfl. risk for the newsroom.)

-Photos must be 8x10" or smaller, unframed and unmatted
-Photos must be in an euelope with this submission form

ftny questions?? Email us at collegianpics@yahoo.com

tilnis like it do not make any money.
The prevailing philosophy is studio
executives would rather make a

blockbuster movie that returns two
or more times its investment."

Although the star making role as

I acalanle elevated Olmos to the film

industry's A-list of actors, his back-
ground and dedication tu represent
the latino community inspired him
to pursue other groundbreaking
roles, tie look on diverse roles in the

'•Ol from an American Indian in

"Wotfn* to a multi-ethnic detective

in Ridley Scott's futuristic film noir

'BUtda Runner" to a laconic police

lieutenant in the series "Miami Vice."

for which he won him an Kmmy and
a Golden Olobe. (Past awards for

OhlKM include a I os Angeles Drama
Critics Award and a Tony nomina-
lion for his 1478 theater debut as II

Pachueo in the musical drama "Zoot

Suit.")

"I love to see more positive stories

and films about Latin culture and
about its strong family values." he

«..iid "I want to make those kinds ol

films even though there is no desire

in the entertainment industrv to

accurately and poaMver) portray the

cultural fabric of America
"

In 1442. Olmos worked on both

sides ol the camera - as producer.

direcloi and acting lead in the pow-

eilul 'American Me." The violent

laaa exposed the reality of drug
crime, inner city gangs and the ruth-

less prison lifestyle. Snubbed by the

Motion Picture Academy for picture

and director considerations, the film

showcased Olmos' talent beyond the

acting torm. It also magnified his

efforts to make a positive impact on

media reprcacntationa of Latinos.

Ohnoa makes about I 50 personal

appearances per vear to high schools

and universities, stressing ihe impor-

tance ol diversity and culture in edu-

cation, and using his own disadvan-

taged background to illustrate the

power of beating the odds,

"One ol the most hurtlul experi-

ences as a child in school was a -itm

in an claaeTOOBI 'hat said, 'If MOM
thing is worth laying at all, ii ll

worth saying in Lnglish.'" he said.

"Ihe only way that racial hostility

will be overcome is to teach and real-

ize there is onlv one race - the

human race - and different ethnic

groups are all part of it."

Olatoa launched "Americanos:

Latino Life in the United States" in

April 1444 to bring to light the

vibrant and inspirational culture that

nurtured him and brought him from

the studs ol I os Angeles to the

national spotlight Ihe project il

multi-madia effort including an

HBO documentary, a music c o ol

I itino ain-ts and a hook ol essayi

and photo- cetehradni I allnoprioe

Although acting consumes a majoi

panel his schedule he continued to

impress film and television audience-

in ihe '90a aa Abraham QuintaniUa m
•Selena.'' Wilson I'inheno in HBO'l

"The Burning Season" and Knot I I

in the Showtime remake ol "Twelve

Angrv Men' I oho- dedicate) much

time and effort to humanitarian caua

es. Last vear he received the Hubert

H. Humphrey Award for contribu-

tions to the advancement ol aut and

human tights. He is the L S

Goodwill Atabeasadoi fot

UNICI I i national apokeaperaon rot

the luvenile Diabetes Foundation and

the executive director of national

tea prevention program called l ives

In Hazard I duculioiial Project

"Images are so impact ive on the

lubconaciotta mind," Oimoa told

L'niveiMlv ol Michigan students and

faculty during i Martin Luther King

|r. Day kevnote addicts in l.mu.irv.

"Sell esteem, lelf-respect, -el!

worth is the name of the game \\ hen

\ou have the-e von do noi v\.ml to

hurt anyone, vou do MM want to hurt

yourself,"

Masters Programs in

Internet Strategy Management

Internet Engineering

Teaching with Internet Technologies

•designed for working professionals

meet alternate weekends and online

•one-year, first of their kind programs

•state-of-the-art facilities

"some of the most qualified industry talent available"—interface monthly

"the best professional decision I've ever made in my life"—ism graduate

For RSVP and info, contact 888 258-5665 or gradcenter@marboro.edu

Brattleboro, Vermont • www.gradcenter.marboro.edu

Brattleboro, Vermont • www.gradcenter.marlboro.et

The Graduate Center
MARLBORO COLLEGE
creating leaders for a world online 1"

NB£' North3
°>Pton

Ever tried to fit 3.5

students into one bed?

It's not comfortable.

UMass has 22,000
students trying to sleep in

6,300 beds, leaving 15,700

students looking for an

apartment.

Advertise yours in the Annual Collegian

Apartment Guide.

Deadline to place a classifieds ad is April 6

Issue to be published on April 1 1.

Stop by our office in the Campus Center

basement or call 545-3500 for more

WccliK'Sklay, April 4, 200! www.dailycollegian.cofn Volume (Vii issue 108

ayers paid against baseball's first official rule
I his ta pun two hi a five-parts

stria entitled "Magxetet oj the

After Alexander [oj Cartwright

had solidified baaeball as the
nation's mosi popujet Bine, his fol-

lowers on the New y U | k

Knickerbocker! set up om more rule

for the national pastime: n area to

HUHIn lorever an amateur •> game

no man was to evei be paid for plav-

mg
Hui soon aftet the c iv ii w ,n

many people began to aee the profit!

thai could he made from the game
Crowd- would lurn out b) t Ik hun

died- m tea gene played \boui

that time, just outside New York,
.kIihissioii was charged to a

the grand sum ol tiltv cents, with the

inonev going to the OWnet ol the

Held.

One plavci on the

ICnickerbockers. center lielder Ham

bright, saw the profits that eould
posaibl) be made horn baseball.
Wright wanted in on the action.

In I lime when baseball team*
were made up MrictI) ol members ol

their reapectlve cities. Wright
shucked the baseball

world In starting ihe

v Incinnatl Red
Stocklngi the flrat

profeaalonal baseball team made up
1,1 loau oi the beat players in the

cuuntry, ,,iilv one oj which was from
C ilk inuati.

klld fot the tirst time, players

paid lo play the game ol

base I

Despite the outi.ige that mans
people telt toward Wright, people
turned out in droves to see his base

ball Jul* in then flrat teaeoi la

mtw, the Red Stocking! weni bVO.
and more iinporlanilv , the*, turned a

profit lor their investors. Cincinnati

MA 1 1 HKAl>\

Experience
Community Health
in HondurasMav .u„,9 2oot

Integrating clinical experience with ta

enhanced sense ofcultural naareneai

UO 1 1 ommunity Health in

I londur.is PrOfjam is open Id

nursing students, public

health students, practicing

nurses health i.ue

professionals and k)ther

students, seeking, to expand their

knowledge ot health care practices'

in an international setting This

\ week program will be under the

guidance Of I K.onn faculty Students earn

4 KtdCfBk <redits; RNscan earn 6 CI lis

Information:

860-486-5985, Pat Harkins

Online:
umlinumpliuiifs.iuvtm.edu

Brochure:
800-622-9908

$wj University of

%qpr» Connecticut

College of Continuing Studies

was baseball mad. and il bad sudden-

ly become the venter »>l the baseball

world.

But profeiaional teams began to

pop up scrota the country, and lor a

country that needed an economic
push, professional

baseball was just

what it needed
Hans \\ right

became | hero loi all the nibs he bad

created.

The following teaaon, the Wed
Stockings won their ileal 27 game-

extending then winning Streak to I

remarkable 92 conteata ihe Wed

Stockings traveled I a>i to lace the

Sew York ttlantice, the beat ie.nn

on the I asl (. . .1-1

On the I lyaian field- ol

Hoboken. N.| ihe iwo teams hauled

in what was ihe moM exciluii' haM
ball game anvoiie couid remember

Alter nine innings, the two (cams

weie lied at live.

Wright COUtd have walked awav

with a tie. keeping hi- team's unde

laetod atreah in ta^i Hut instead, he

opted Km a new option exlia

inningv

I In- Wed Stockings Kored twice

in the top oi the I lib inning and It

appealed a~ though Wright I

made ihe correct decision Hut in the

bottom ol the I lib. the MUMItiCl

responded wilh liner urns >4 tl

own lo win the game and end

Cincinnati'! win siu.iW

Vv nh the team - tun over, tans

quicklv dissipated front the ballpark,

and when thi tearn began losing

monev. Wiiyhl was loiced to dis

band his iquad
Hut evei the businessman and

baseball enthuaiact Hat i\ Wrl

expansion
continued ttom page 1

2

that it is expansion that has killed

baseball. Players would not i

pompou» if thes felt it were an h

to have the talent to pit) I game lot

the enortnoui salaries thai the)

receive \ Kod would not be making

anywhere neat S252 million u players

like W i k i Gonzales (San Diego

Padresi were still pla\ing tee-ball

rathei than playing in the big show

Ted Wihiinis and I on Gehrig would

have played tot the revenue generated

from peanut isles m Ferrwsj Park and

Yankee Stadium because it war .in

honot kii them.

How honored ia a guy like I odd

Hundlev '

Hid I mention thai expansion has

killed baaeball? I diajreaa

Hr\vn Smith is a Collegian coiuM-

msl.

mg a new
vear ovk netl

an attempt u

look his be>i players tk- Boaton

where thev became the leanesten.

Soon, thev tOO were one ol the iiiom

succeasful teams as the game

In l«7b, jusi seven tftars aftet

Wright had made baseball a profes-

sional spoil, there was talk ol Uim

eague. On leb. 2 k'l that

from several citiei In

increase llicii pi

and to purif) the game, formed what

the) vailed ' Ihe National I eague

Baseball was alread) ^^- oi th«

most populat pastimes m iIk nation

at that point Hut with the format

of the new league, the spoil lov

new levels, and soon herOSI ol iln

game s Ul.h as Vlriaii "Cap' kfl

Mike •King" Kelly would ean

place in the hearts ,,i miilioni ol

Americana

Hut these weie |ii-i < lew ol the

accomptiahnaeati ol Marrj Wright.

Mis innowitu'iis Imve lasted tluough

out (lie age-

V\ i ight w II the In -I vw ihi to

implement batting practice fot ins

teams before a game He araa the

in -i managet io use hand

,i tut lo reposition his

depending on the hitters louden

He also managed the liisl catch

we. ii a glOVt and was in-liui'u nl.il

in ihe creation oi the catcher's mask

yiici hi- death m i g95 baseball

prouiotci Heme Chadwtck

verted cricket fan, said. 'There at no

doubt that Harrj ^ right arai the

i.iiIki oi professional base ball plaj

111;'

laiher or not. u is doubtless thai

without his Innovation, baseball

would no! be the game it is today

U, ;; Brady is u Collegian mlnm only see tl

s * '***

: :.i
. -ball it he could

u) paid today.

Photos must be

8x10 or smaller,

unmatled and

unframed

THE COLLEGIAN SPRING BREAK
PHOTO CONTEST

DEADLINE
has been

extended to

MONDAY
aaaamHaaaaaaam^H

April 9th

drop your submissions to the ' Department,

located in the basemen i end i

I 'hoi os must In in

an tm< lope,

an umpanitd bv a

submission torm

(available m the

iltflkC)
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ANNOONttMENTS

loving Off Campus?

Come to Commuter

Services and Housing

Resource Center's

Apartment Complex

Fair on Thursday, April

5 from 10am to 3pm on

the Campus Center

Concourse.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Summer Sublet with

Fall Option Starting

June 1st. 2 Bedroom

in Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-1988

Apartment Available

to take over June 1st

2 bedroom in

Brandywine Apts. Call

549-9462

3 Bedroom Renovated

Apartment in Puffton.

Available June 1st.

Call 549-7111

Summer Sublet with

lease option. Puffton 3

bedroom, 2 bathroom.

Renovated + fur-

nished. Central locale.

Call 548-3915

Summer Sublet June

1-Sept 1. Right in

Town close to bus

stops. 1 Bedroom $300

a month 253-0065

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. Feb.

showings for June

and Sept, No fees.

253-7879 www.amher-

stlincolnrealty.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Condos

3 bedrooms Gas heat,

hardwood floors,

study area in base-

ment. On bus route.

Feb showings for

June and Sept. No

fees 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available

now. 1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug. &
Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus. Don't miss

out! www.brandy-

wine-apts. com or

549-0600

Summer Sublet with

option to lease start

June first. 4 bed-

rooms, 2 bathrooms,

utilities included, slid-

ing glass doors, two

balconeys, on bus

route. 253-5388

1 Bedroom Apt.

Available June 1.

3 miles from campus.

Summer sublet or

lease option. Cliff side

Apts. Call 397-9822

Summer Sublet or

lease takeover!

Puffton - 3 bedrm., 2

bath, part furn, bus,

heat+hot water.

Cheap! Starts 6/1. Call

549-4918!

2 Bedroom

Brandywine Apt.

starting June 1

w/option of renewing

lease. Call 549-0453

ASAP

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom in

Boulders Take over

lease from June-Sept,

$825 a month. Call

Victor 253-6917

Available

Immediately 1 Br Apt

Puffton Village. Bus

routes, heat, gas, hot

water, included. Call

508-898-2317 or

dan4tw@earthlink.net

2 Bedroom in Puffton

Rennovated. Great

location. June 1 - Sept

1. Call 549-7791

1 Bedroom Available

June-August 15

Summer sublet or

lease option. Cliffside

Apts. $600 a month

665-8480

Summer Sublet, Fall

option. 3 bedroom

Puffton available 6/1

Call 549-7812

AUTO FOR SALE

1991 Mitsubishi

Eclipse GS $1500 549-

4436(H) 545-0479(W)

Denis

EMPLOYMENT

S10/hr GUARANTEED
Work on campus F/T

or P/Tforas little as 5-

10hrs/wkorasmany

as40hrs/wk. Be your

own boss. Create your

own schedule. Limited

positions. Call

1-800-808-7442x80

Attention

International

Company needs help

Part-time, Full-time.

1-800-723-2896

EMPLOYMENT

Live in Babysitter

needed for two girls

this summer in

Welfleet on Cape Cod.

Salary, room, and

board. Please call

508-349-6392 {no calls

3/25-4/1}

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn $1,000 S2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.camous-

fundraiser.com

Part Time Survey

Personnel Needed for

PVTA Ridership Study

-The Pioneer Valley

Planning Commission

(PVPC) will be con-

duction a ridership

survey of all PVTA

routes in Northampton'

on April 25 and April

28, 2001. Surveyors

will be paid $9.50 to

$10.50/hour to distrib-

ute/collect survey

forms, answer ques-

tions, and collect rid-

ership information. All

shifts are available.

Applications will be

accepted until April 9,

2001. For applications

call 413-781-6045 or

apply in person at

PVPC, 26 Central St.,

West Springfield MA
01089. PVPC is and

EOE/AA employer.

EMPLOYMENT

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVEN-
TURE! Prestigious

coed camp in beauti-

ful Massachusetts

seeks caring, motivat-

ed college students &
grads who love kids!

GENERAL & SPECIAL-

TY COUNSELORS
needed. Join a dedi-

cated, fun team.

Competitive

salaries+travel+room+

board. (800) 762-2820

Legal Assistants

Wanted Fall 2001

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field

—

work directly with

attorneys and clients.

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits. No

experience in the

legal profession nec-

essary—training pro-

vided. Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office today:

545-1995, 922 Campus

Center.

Access 2 A
Computer? Put it to

work! $25/hr - $75/hr,

PT/FT(866)639-RICH

www.athome4ever

com

Summer Jobs &
Internships available

at resident camp for

girls in Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit directors

& horseback riding

instructors needed.

Call 800-842-1 143

EMPLOYMENT

CAMPUS SUMMER
JOB Full-time oppor-

tunity, Visitors Center,

June-August.

Competitive hourly

rate. Call 5-3480 for

information. See also

display ad

AMHERST LSSE SUM-
MEREMPLOYMENI
Day Camp Counselors

(must be 18yrs of age)

Pool - Lifeguards,

W.S.I, (s), and

cashiers. Part time

Summer Musical

Theather Institute

Counselor(s). Part

time Asst. for Hot

Summer Nights Film &
Music Series.

Summer Registration

Clerk Special Events

Coordinator.

Applications available

at: Human Resources

4 Boltwood Walk

Amherst, MA 01002

E.O.E

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about the

condition of your new

house or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Kona Mt. Bike - Good

for petite rider. Call for

details. 413-397-8999

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, large yard.

Min minutes from

UMass. 548-8800

INSTRUCTION

Step Aerobics, Cardio

Kickboxing, Circuit

Training. Five week

program only $20

Starts April 8.

Sponsored by UMass

Housing. Call 5-1962

MISCELLANEOUS

Publish Your Work For

$1,295 Textbooks,

Novels, and More Call

FirstPublish, Inc. at

888-707-7634 Or visit

www.firstpublish.com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 3 bed-

room apt. June, July

+

August. Call 549-9940

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house.

Female preferred

549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTEB

2 Females looking for

3rd roommate in the

Boulders starting

June 1st. Call 253-7919

ask for Molly

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

1 Bedroom Available

in 2 bdr. Brandywine

Apt. Starting June 1st

Call for info. 549-1988

Two Bedroom

Apartment in the

Boulders for informa-

tion call 256-4782

TAHl OUtK UUK LEASE

Starting June 1! 3

Bedroom Apt, Puffton

Village $1010 a month

Call 549-9959

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine Starting

June 1st. Call for info

549-4483

Starting June 1st. 2

big Bdrms. Spacious

living area. On bus

route. Washer/dryer

and dishwasher. 2

people only, Call

256-1809

FLY 4STANDBY...FLY 4

CHEAP! Europe $169

o/w (+tx) Lon, Fra,

Mad, Ams, Par, &
more 4STANDBY.COM

or 800-326-2009

Need to sell

something?

Look no

further...

Place an Ad
in

The
Collegian

Classifieds

and sell it

EASY!!

Call

545-3500
TODAY!
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WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV

12 tliflord-Red

News I

News 1
News I

Fresh Prince

News

7th Heaven "Nobody Knows

O
O
CD
CD
CD
©
CD
CD
CB
fL
O)
CD

NICK CB
ffl

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD
fit

CD

22

20

6:00
Business Rpl

6:30 7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer .« Great Performances

CBS News Inside Edition

CBS News

ABC News

Hollywood Sq.

Sabrina-Witch

Inside Edition

Friends .8.

NBC News

Blind Date

News NBC News

Simpsons X Frasier K

"News « NBC News

World News

News I

Judge Judy 31

Roseanne «

Night Court

Inside Politics

Business Rpl.

ABC News

Judge Judy '

Roseanne 1
Newsradio «

Chronicle 5

Wheel-Fortune

Extra N

Seinfeld t:

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Enl, Tonight

King

King_

Nanny :l

My Wile-Kids

Jeopardy! fi

Blmrl Date

Hollywood

Friends j

Jeopardy! 1
Newshour With Jim Lehrer S

Spin City i'

Frasier K

Fresh Prince

Frasier If

C - Campus

8:00 8:30

Best Friends

World of National Geographic

Best Friends

Whose Line?

Dawson's Creak (In Stereo) 31

Ed "The Test' (N) (In Stereo) 31

And Never Lei Her Go" (2001 ,
Drarna) Mark Harmon. I

Drew Carey 31 IThe Job (N) 3t
[

Ones and '
z

Jack k Jill (N) (In Slereo) S. INewsX

Dawson's Creek (In Stereo) .£

Ed The Test" (N) (In Stereo) 3
70s Show IGrounded-Lite

Ed "The Test" (N) (In Stereo) 31

Great Performances

My Wife-Kids 1 Whose Una?"

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
American High (In Slereo) K

And Mover let Her Go" (2001 , Drama) Mark Harmon. 3t

Independent Lens (In Stereo

News.tr

Once and Again (In Stereo) S

West Wing "17 People" (N) 31

Jack j Jill (N) (In Stereo) S
Law t Order "While Lie" (N) 3t

News

West Wing "17 People" (N) £
Boot Camp (N) (In Stereo) S
West Wing "17 People" (N)3C

NHL Hockey Boston Bruins at BuHalo Sabres (Live

World of National Geographic

Drew Carey 3T IThe Job (NJa

News I

|
Change-Heart

Law & Order "White Lie" (N) 1

Law > Order 'White Lie" (N) 3t

American High (In Stereo) X

APRIL 4, 2001
11:00 11:30

Late Show 31.

News I Late Show X

Friends
" Sudden-Susan

News

Street Smarts

News

Friends X
News K

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Fraaier 31

Tonight Show

Once and Again (In Stereo) 3t INewa 3t

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X

Fresh Prince

Law 4 Order 'Showtime" t?

Saturday Nighl Live

Moneyline Newshour (N) X Crossfire t!

Wild Discovery: Wort

Sportscenter X

Daily Show 3E

Golden Girls

Direct Effect Diary

Pinky i Brain

21

Wild Discovery: Lions

Golden Girls

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced (Live

Intimate Portrait

Caldog

Herc ules: Legendary Jrnys.

Greatest Bodies

ER "Fevers ol Unknown Ongm"

Walker. Tenas Ranger «.

,

5.30) 'W (2001) 31

Stein's Money

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Biography: George Reeves

WoltBlitier ifh. Points'
«

' i "Hall Bak9d"(1998, Comedy

Titanic

Bl I ,

«« "Almost Heroes" (1996. Comedy) Chris Farley. Matthew Perry

[Star Trek: Voyager (In SteTepy

Nightline 3T.

Ripley's Believe It or Not

American Justice

Larry King Live 1

Investigative Reports (N) 31

Dave ChappeBe 3C

CNN Tonight

Titanic: Tne Real J. Dawson

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

"Love Song" (2000, Romance) Monica Amok). (In Slereo)

Hey Arnold' « ^Rug/ats it

Babylon 5 Eyes" (In Slereo) 3E

Thornberrys

Secrets ol Forensic Science

Crypt Tales

Pretender "Murder 101" 3T

JAG "Nobody's Child" 3T

Brady Bunch

Law a Order "Blue Bamboo 3T

South ParkS

Spin Room 3E Sports

That's My

Deadline Discovery (N)

Daily Show 3t

Justice Files

Baseball Tonight (N)3T

Murder m My MM' (1997. Drama) NrcoHette Shendan. 3E

Cribs Cribs

Ditt. Strokes

Contests Uncensored

Facta oILIIe 3's Company 1
3's Company

« "Jennifer flofii" 992, Mystery) Andy Garcia, Uma Thurman

Armageddon on Whwls(N) iRobotica (Series Premiere) 3X lRobotica(N)3Twrmageaoon on miwi» i'.j
|ni»y» tw— .— , ——

,

- , ,

—

NBA Basketball Portland Trail Blazers at Minnesota Tmberwotves. (In Slereo Live) |NBA

Ecc-Challenge Borneo (N)
|
Ecc-Challenga BotntojN)~

'Big Trouble m LrMe Cfima"(l986) Kurt Russell. PG-13

««') 'The Muse"(1999. Comedy) Albert Brooks. 'PG-13'3E ISeiand-City |ArliM3t

..—. » .. , n^% .'... I . . . ...-,.- , . .i^.. *iAK^.«n»"/iaQO\ r\snial rtat/.l nwk 'I

. Vheecri tChongs The Co'S«xn Brothers" (1 964) PG' | "Slow Bum "(2000, Drama) Mmme Driver. (InSlereo) R 3t

The Last ot the Mohicans- (1992) Darnel Day-Lewis. 'R' 3C
t . . ... 'r*_,' ,,. r._—«\ -o- -m

*V, "Silent Hunter" (1994)

"Deterf Heat" (1999, Action) Jean-Claude Van Damme. 3t

Ent. Tonight

Moneyline

Stein's Money

Sportscenter 3t

Golden Girls Golden Girls

Johnny Depp

All in Family

Crossing Over

Fanatic Under

AH in Family

Crossing Over

Armageddon on Wheels

Sopranoa "Unrvetsity" J. |On the Record (N) 3t

"Hanging fp"(20O0) Meg Ryan. 'PG-13' iB

Soul Food Truth Be Told" S
I
Resurrection

Passion Cove

"Mod Squad"
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u One can kill time, without killing

eternity...
5)

-Henry Thoreau

n

Amherst Weather
Wednesday

High: I

LOW :

'

I

Thursday

High: 52

LOW: SO

Friday

Hk.H: r
><?

LOW: U

Arbitary Instincts By Kevin Lane Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauslcas Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

\

>. \~S'^

7^

h$L

T-3At-i-

/

i nt\

LACXtSANO
J£,1Tl£MAH. THE
mcsipttr itm
U\iT£C STATES,
jePSARhtTT...

NOW, HE'S

8E.AL.

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau The Masked Dropout By Bob Hewitt

FoxTrot By Bill Amend FoxTrot By Bill Amend

could too turn the
tv Down Somi» it's a

^f~> SCHOOL Nt&MT

THAMKS.

v^Tt

THIS iS THS
"ToDAT"
SHOW.
PAIGE.'

HER ALARM
DoESH'T
&0 OFF
FOR 18
MORE

SECONOS

z
I

H©r©sc©pe$
Pfeas (heb. 14-Maivh 20): Ym ix«l K)

find time to do sonw rtadnip. I Iv

knl.^vlodp.• yuu pick up will K' imjxntunt

in the luttjjv. I *Jok bito iil'w |iliikM.iilm"-

thut apnau to be tixnv suited k ijttl

Aries(Maivh2l April 19* YaumRj fed

litnitod due to m.«ji ttsjxsisiHIitk.^- I \n't

spend one tlvui \ou cat atlmd >si

OtBNtmaKt or luwin ileni> Voumusi

^tiek to w>ur budget.

Tauius (April 20-Ma> 20): You need to

spend time with yuur partixT. Iri|>-.

x ual e\«its. or just an evi-iiing I ik «
x-

would be apptupriute. I ouk inu »
jt«niiv

organizatkrts that will bring JKJU in a«i-

lact with prestigioas peocjfe

Gemini I May 2 1 -luix' 20): Ym can

aLvoinplish a lot ifyou ptv^ni m*ii UbB

to superiors. You need to led a»ilkxni

about yoursdf aixi ynurwoik IXsi't ki

anyone criticizie yr.ni urrwurriintahh Stkk

up ILr your bdid's aixl your ideals.

I aneer ( Khx 2 1 -M> 22 ): \'ou will finally

tv able to pet wur kibbies <.i\ die

atounLGd cMUton Inwlwd if they

4xa\ anlntacat youn«dtodoniore

topearaBI family, ^oucanniuke

t.i\, nbk Ltwya to your residena-.

t^i-xki tpRaiCGBL

Leo t |ul> 2 v.Aug. 22): You will have

ptobkm- with tlx- wtsixn in your

ICUMhdd li> to be patient aixl don't be

insetisitive to theirnuuk Avoid ereauhg

tix-kvlianuLs

Virgo t Aug 2SSqpt 22): Rebmes will

ghv you saix' H«nd ad\i.v H'wu aiv

willing to slwie your tmubk? with ilxm.

ITiingy will ix>t be hi liad M you first

tlxmght.

IJira (Sept 2UX1. 22): \\m will be

lakniKlvanuigeofifyoudcsi'tpiiyckwe

.ittentksi tovout hivestnxnts. I>«i't ki

anyone udk ytxt into lending nxney es

yntrheksigings.

Scurpk) (Oct. 2VNov. 2 1 ): You will be

enx km till, which could lead to problems

hi dealing with your mate. Don't luvtsJ

wuji secrets, and you wixi't haw any tui-

h»i to worry. You will have problems

wiji authority figures if you bend the

ruk>.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. I*: You need

to get out and mingle. You must look to

th*e you trust for sound advice about

your personal situation. You will have

trouble jitstifying spending rnuney.

Aqums (km. 20-Fth. 18): Don't let

someone bid you down the garden

path. You must dig deep ifyou want to

find out the whole truth. You can

ixvumplish the most if you concentrate

on your career.
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*
FtaturiHf »aby«»«t fa.<»
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Thtm. Karake ml Oau* Nto« Prod.
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Sat Aloha Steaaslrata

Groovy Rock $3 corn

Smn. Ron Frrshly Qumtitt
(a an Cover

it m. Hiwiit Smtt * Hwi*"'

4tl-t<t 4400
WWW.AMNIKSTIRIWINC COM

ACROSS
1 Germany's

Hetmirt
5 Phtlanthropist
Brook*

10 Monk's hood
14 Brainstorm
15 Type ot wrtna

16 Sounds ol
laughter

17 Place* to
hibernate

18 Table item
20 Prevent
22 Puckered
2 1 Singer Dion
25 Plane pal
26 Cores
27 Cushion
28 Tied
32 Creator ot Perry
33 Waotng bird

35 Wander around
36 Spud st

37 Exist
38 Like valleys
39 Smooth spoken
41 Catty
43 Jain Ellington
44 Frau s tetlow
4*. Pumpkin

treat

46 First coat
48 Name (n

elevators
SO Platforms
St Atmosphere

component
54 Extols
55 Kind of hit

57 Holland export
61 Trout habitat
62 River

embankment
63 Verne's capimn
64 Potato buds
65 Beet ingredient
66 Nuggets or

Expos

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

O ?O0 ' Un«*<* r «4rtv*« 9yod»e»*«

5 -

DOWN
Young goal
Pratsetul poem
Rooster s
mate
French explorer
Of N A

and Old
Lace"

6 Owy up
7 Slant
8 Neighbor of

Que
9 Lull

10 East horse
1

1

Hardwoods
1

2

Shout of i
13 Pie-crust

ingredient
19 Barbarian
21 Compete
23 Become sour,

as milk
24 Bakery goody
25 Ebbed
26 Whmoy

27 Radium
discoverer
Curie

29 Kind of
discount

30 Summons up
31 More modem
34 Indian royals
40 Accents
41 Tall and thin

42 Shoulder torn

43 Contrary
opinion

47 Clear (ot)

49 Perfect score
50 HIM* and —
51 Gawk
52 Medtcal

photo
53 Blouse part
54 Fluid rock
56 Flower visitor

58 Poor mark
59 Doctors' org
60 Dads

partner

Tt T2 T3

29 |30 31

r
1

Today's D.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2626 for more information.

LUNCH

Pot Roast

with Gravy

Onion Quiche

(B)

Breaded
Vegan
Cutlets

(vegan)

Cheese
Spinach

Squares
(vegetarian)

(H,W)

DINNER

Baked
Chicken

(B, H, W)

Greek
Style Tofu

(vegan)

Greek Pita

with Tahini

(vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Italian

Meatloaf

(F)

today's Stall

Mt
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Expansion has

turned baseball

into a national

'waste of time'

BRYAN
SMITH

It i> supposed In he

.in unofficial national

holidav "Opening
I >>>s It needs nu

introduction a- the

term ha- been coitK'd

unl) Majot I caguc Baseball

Cwi -oineoiu tell me when ha-ehall

turned into cricket? I akvav- saw base-

ball .1- .i three hum -ingle dav jtl.ni.

ml .i three <U) nmrthon Ihis i» what
I* ha- become ol teams not seeing their

t ir •»! official action until ova two dav-

tune patted since the First pitch wm
thrown.

RkUcuJotM? I think IO Ihe all-wci

i- Minple expansion.

It ha- been said lime and time again

that expansion hus drained the talent

pool cornpfcteiy, hut no* it it draining

the average tan the average Ian m the

expansion cH) ol Phoenix An/ that

had tei wait S I hour- alter the leva-

Ranker- and I hi unto Blue lav- first

look the field

The average fan has dealt remark

ahl\ well with the increase in ticket

pike- a- l direct result of plaver- sour

mg -alarie- hul when a Ian ha- to wail,

it might not wait that lung. Two dav-

laler, the unofficial national holiday'i

novcltv ha- worn oil People have
returned to their job- alter taking

Monda) ofl to frantically change
between ESPN and ESPN2 to catch a-

niuch ol their six televised games as

[xi— ihle And to think that the average

American had burned their channel
change button out with the V \ \ b.t-

kcthall tournament wiong There wa-
-ull plentv ol power led in the index

linger to tune into a- main garnet as

po— ible

I .\|ian»on is killing baseball

I am are tuning into games more on
—:-;vi»ion because the amount of

mane) that it costs to go to see game.
Kir example, take the Boston Red Sox-

Baltimore Orioles game on Monday
afternoon. The crowd was not a sellout

- at Camden Yards to see Pedro
Martinez pitch against the supposedly

beloved O- a team with baseball's

third-largest payroll over the last three

sea-on-. but one that could not finish

any better than fourth in the American
I eague l as) in thoac years I In- i- a

sad -tate ol all.in- loi the naiional pa--

time

Expansion i- killing the game
there are too manv teams with infcrioi

players. Baseball ha- tried it-- newest
marketing ploy new fields - but real-

ly, how manv times will the Milwaukee
Brewer- have a capacity crowd'.' W hv

would anyone pa\ $100 to watch the

trio til Geofl lenkin-. leromy Bunnt/
and Richie Sex-on -trike out 6^4
times? The park i- named after beer

Iliat might draw a lew random drunks

to a game with their son- quality

bonding time.

I know .
let everyone get tat bj stay-

ing home and watching baseball, drink

ing beer and veiling at why limv

William- pulled the infield in with one

out in the sixth inning and up a run.

Granted, the powerful Bradv Anderson
was at the plate a guv who has had

SO hits -incc he hit SO home runs in

1996. Who WM on the mound again.

Pedro right? Win give la-011 IVicstlv a

chance to tie the game with a hloop hit.

'fell me again Pedro was -till pitching

at (hi- point'.'

Of course Mr. 90210 him-ell got

the hit, tied the game and the (.)'- even-

tual!) went on to win the game with

Ryan Kohlmeier's blazing 87 mile per

hour fastball. Expansion has allowed a

23-yeai old with a fresh arm to make it

to the big leagues Closers are -up
posed to throw heat, not a Randv
lohnson changeup.

oh yeah, that lohnson guv. When
doe- hi- team get to play? As of lasl

night at it' tii p.m. Alex Rodriguez
had alreadv played in a United States

territory, played his fir-i home game at

the Ballpark at Arlington, signed five

sneaker deal- called out friend Derek
letei and made more than the gTOSI

national product ol uio-t third world
nations.

And all lohnson and his Diamond
Backs could do was wait lor their

chance to pla) But when does the

chance come (or the average Ian to -ee

quality baseball.' Ihe an-wer i- simple

it goes hack to television and ESPN,
I he geniuse- ol the -lave-labor Disney

organization found a waj to attract it-

newest crop of fans, those starving for

player- that deserve to have the honor

to grace the field in a major league ball-

park ESPN Classic where games
that happened decades, ago are aired to

hung back the glorv days ol the nation-

al pastime.

Siv ever) time that you -ee a pUyct
deny a child an autograph remember

Turn to EXPANSION page 9

Home field boosts offense
Santos dominates on hill in win over Fairfield

COIMTISV MIDI* RELATIONS

|unior |esse Santos allowed only one hit in five innings of work as UMass
downed the Stags 11-0 yeaterday at Earl Lorden Field,

By Matt Despres
Collegian Staff

Coming home is what baseball is

all about.

Ihe Massachusetts baseball team
[4-9 overall. 2-1 Atlantic ID| took
lull advantage of playing the host

ve-terdav alternoon. downing
Fairfield University |i-to. J t>

Metro Mlantic Athletic Conference!

I 1-0 to open its home season.

Sophomore Kit Altlerl once
again paced UMass offensively,
going >-5 with six RBI. while junior

[esse Santo- excelled on the mound,
allowing onl) one hit and striking

out six in five innings of work to

pick up his |ir-t win of the season.

The Minulemen came out firing

early, hammering Fairfield starting

pitcher Paul Gorra for six hits and

six runs in the bottom of the first to

grab a comfortable lead early.

With one out. Altieri lined a -in

gle to left center, scoring Connell
Clark and Nick Gorneault to put
UMass on the board. Senior right

fielder Gavin Clark followed with a

double off the mound (bi/arre hop*,

lunior shortstop Aaron Sene/ sent

Clark and Altieri home in the next

at bat, doubling to right eentei
After back-to-back singles by Adam
Stojanowski and Scott Anderson,
catcher Tom Ellerbrook capped the

scoring by launching a sacrifice fly

to right to score Stojanowski.

The early offensive burst wa-
more than enough for the
Minuteman hurlers to work with,
who toyed with the Stag batters all

afternoon en route to the two-hit
shutout. For head coach Mike
Stone, the combination of strong
pitching and solid batting was a

welcome sight.

"We made things happen offen-

sively early." Stone said. "That real

ly set the tone. We got good pitch-

ing from lesse (Santos) and |Erie)

Chown. If we had fielded the ball

well it would have been a perfect

game."
After the first, however, the pace

-lowed down considerably, with
both teams settling in and taking
few chances at the plate. It wasn't
until the bottom of the fourth that

UMass was able to tack on another
run, as Gorneault scored from first

on a hit and run single that Altieri

ripped to right center. The
Minutcmen posted their eighth run
In the seventh, as Gorneault again

crossed home on an error by t he-

catcher after stealing third base.

That UMass had all cylinders firing

- pitching, hitting, control of the

basepaths - had to be chalked up. in

part, at least, to the home-field
advantage.

"Since LaSalle we've been swing-

ing the bat well." Stone said. "I'm a

little disappointed we didn't hit the

ball more toward the end of the

game, up until Altieri hit that dou-
ble. It's always nice to play at home.
Everyone enjoys playing here."

The comfort level continued to

be apparent as the game drew into

the later innings, when the
Minutemen notched three more
runs in the bottom of the eighth to

complete the onslaught of the Slag

pitchers.

Sophomore I i 111 Klett hit a

pinch hit single to lead off the

inning, and was lol lowed onto the

bases bv Cull an Muumu- allei a

Paul lupa strikeout. Follow ing a

Council v lark flyout to left. Altieri

fouled oil two pitches with two
strikes on him before ripping a

three-run double off the base ol the

wall in left to clear the paths and
give I Mass the I I lead.

1 re-hman leftv Kevin Inglis came
in to -eal the shutout bv pitching a

pei feet ninth Righly Fric Chown

excelled in middle relief, entering in

the -ixth sod allowing one hit and
-inking out three in three innings of

work.
"It was nice to be home." Santos

-aid "We were on the road for 12

Straight games, and everyone is

more comfortable here - both pitch-

ei- and hitters."

Ihe Minutemen return to fail

I orden field this afternoon, as they

heal Central Connecticut
University. The game is scheduled
to begin at > p.m

Mutt Hrudx contributed tu this

article

COUHTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

Shortstop Aaron Senez chipped in two hits to the barrage that the
Minuteman offense dropped on Fairfield.

Women's lax looking to turn season around
Nardi back in goal; Robinson out
By Justin Pearson
Collegian Staff

Denise Brey and the Minutewoman defense will ahve to control the
dynmaic duo of Amy Zimmer and Susan Gibbons if it is to beat
Dartmouth this afternoon in Hanover, N.H.

Last season the Massachusetts
women's lacrosse team struggled
during the early part of their cam
paign as it sputtered to a dismal 2-

5 record. Eventually however, the
Minutewomen began to put it all

together and finished the season as

the Atlantic 10 champions.
As the great Irish author

Jonathan Swift once said. "The
more things change, the more they
stay the same."

UMass currently sits in a simi-

larly precarious position to the one
they were in last year as they enter

today's game with a dismal 1-5

record. In order to pick up their

all-important second win, the
Minutewomen will need to knock
off the Dartmouth Big Green in

Hanover, N.H.
This will be no easy test for the

Maroon and White as it has
dropped their last two encounters
with Dartmouth (4-1), a 10-6
defeat in Amherst last season and a

1 3-6 loss back in April of 1999, the

last time they traveled up to

Hanover.

"They're always a good team."
said sophomore defender Bridget
Byrne. "They're a young team just

like us and it would be a great win
for us. I think it would start the

rest of the season off on another
foot."

Making the trip all that much
harder will be the loss of sopho-
more midfielder Lydia Robinson.
Robinson, who notched her second
hat trick of the season in

Saturday's match with Hofstra. will

sit out today's game with an injury

to her lower leg. With eight points

this season. Robinson is tied for

second on the team in scoring.

Both her and freshman Angela
McMahon have seven goals and
one assist through the first six con-

tests.

"She's definitely a key player for

us but I think that we have a good
enough offense to win without
her." Byrne said.

With Robinson's absence an
even heavier will fall on team-lead-

ing scorer Rachel Ingraffea. The
senior midfielder is averaging two
goals a game so far this season for

the Minutewomen and she will

need to continue her impressive

form for UMass to pick up a much
needed win.

While injuries are hurting the

Minutewomen on the offensive end
of the field, it is a return form
injury that is the main story on
defense.

Senior goalie |en Nardi played

her first complete game on
Saturday in the 10-6 loss to

Hofstra. Nardi sat out the first

three games of the year while
recovering form off-season shoul-

der surgery and then split duty in

the next two matches with sopho-

more Cyndi Doyle. Finally, on
Saturday UMass coach Phil Barnes
felt confident enough in his senior

co-captain to give her the start and
let her go the distance in between
the pipes for the Maroon and
White. Despite the loss Nardi made
seven saves for the Minutewomen,
pushing her season save total to 15.

If the Minutewomen are to pick

up their second win of the season

they will need to shut down
Dartmouth's senior attacker Amy
Zimmer. Zimmer has tallied a hat
trick in each of the Big Green's
four victories this season. Her 12
goals place her second on the team
in scoring behind only fellow senior

Suzy Gibbons and her 16 tallies.

Byrne will probably be handed the

responsibility of trying to shut
down either Zimmer or Gibbons.
The sophomore has been playing
great defense as of late for the
Maroon and White and will once
again be called on to shut down the
opposition's top offensive threat.

"Bridget always comes to play,"
Barnes said. "She's been doing real-

ly well throughout the year."

While today's match is just
another step along the road for this

young Minutewoman squad. A win
would to wonders for their confi-
dence as the head into the second
halt of their season. Despite their
dismal record so far all hope is not
lost. Twelve players are back from
last season's dramatic turnaround
and they hope that lightning can
indeed strike twice, starting with a
win over Dartmouth this afternoon.
"We have to play as a whole

team." Byrne said. "Both offense
and defense have to be on and we
need to get good shots and most
importantly play smart."

"We've come together so much
since the beginning of the season,"
added the injured Robinson.
"Were a young team and we are
growing each day. We just have to
keep taking small steps."

A win over a good Dartmouth
team would be a giant step for the
Minutewomen.



The Student Alumni Relations Society (STARS) has been realh

a lot of great events lor their fellow I Mass students!!!

STARS is ;i student group who works very closely with the UMass Alumni Assoeiat

Relations office. STARS was formed to be the bridge between the students and the alum1

events bring both groups together for networking and social activities. The STARS memb
and regional conferences, and are asked to assist with many events such as Commencement and the New
Students Open Houses.

any of the

attend national

STARS is open to any UMass student who is interested in making a difference at the University. General

meetings are held every other Tuesday in Memorial Hall at 5:15 p.m. The next meeting will be on Tuesday,

April 17th . Not only do STARS members do things for the UMass community but also they are eligible for

scholarships, have the chance to meet many outstanding alumni and represent you. the students, on the

Alumni Association Board of Directors.

Here's what STARS is planning for you this semester...

April
11

May
1-16

1-16

7-15

7-25

17& 18

25

Commencement Ball invitations sent to all Seniors

C ommencement Ball tickets on sale at the STARS table on the Campus Center Concourse

Kiss a Senior Goodbye Sales begin

STARS welcomed the new students in with our Welcome Bundle program
and now we say goodbye... these are commemorative glasses filled with
kisses that anyone can buy to wish that special senior goodbye.

Kiss a Senior Goodbye Pick up

Commencement Ball Tickets available at Cap & Gown Pick up

Free Water and Candy Study Break
STARS members in conjunction with Alumni Association Board Members
will be in the W.E.B Dubois library lobby giving away free water and candy
as students study for finals.

Commencement Bali

All graduating seniors arc welcome to come and celebrate their successes in style
one last time before the big day!

May 27 Commencement
Congratutations!!!!

Remember to send off your favorite seniors in style
Kiss them Goodbye!

Send a senior a commemorative glass filled with
Hershey Hugs and Kisses for Just S6.SO.

:•.

>v

You can order them any time there is a STARS table on the Campus Center Concourse.
They can he picked up by the Senior in May!

.\-

Calling All Seniors... A C^O
As you prepare to graduate and start the next phase of your life this spring, remember thai

you are never far from UMass.

The UMass Alumni Association is the best way to stay connected to your alma matter no

matter where you go. As an Association member, you receive great benefits including:

- The Alumni Connection, the official newsletter of the Association

- The online directory

- The worldwide travel/study program

In addition to these benefits, and more, you will help us build a network of alumni who

want the best for their alma mater.

With increased membership participation, the Association has become a valuable resource

to the University. For example, the Association supported the UMass Minuteman Marching

Band and their appearance at the 54th Presidential Inauguration. The Association also

assists with the annual Commencement Ball and provides various scholarships to excep-

tional students throughout the University. With your support, the Association can continue

giving back to the University and the students.

Be sure to stop by the Alumni Association table at the Cap and Gown pick

up in the textbook annex from May 7-25, 2001 . While you are there, be

sure to fill out the address up date card so that we can keep in touch with

you no matter where life may take you.

As a special gift, the Alumni Association will present all graduating

seniors who show an interest in becoming members - the first year

absolutely free. Remember, your membership not only gives you benefits

but also brings benefits back to the University. Membership matters.

Alumni Association
University of Massachusetts Amherst
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/n keeping with the Senior ( Hin/iai^n tradition iJtot dales

hack la /W. tin CfQSS of 2001 mil he raising 1*ones tc

make a gift to the i niversitS' in honor of their graduation.

This year's Senior (lift will buiUi on the

momentum set In the class of jooo by continuing tht

renovation of tlie Reserve Reading Room in the W.E.B

DuBois l.ihrai \ . The Senior Class gift is a way for the

class <•! 2001 to leave its mark on the campus and begin

a tradition of support for the Uliiversit\

I he Senior Campaign w ill

/•. xin in t/nil. and it is expci led that S?*.000 ve/7/ be

plained by Common email

'ratutufions 2001 Senior I eadership

{ward Recipients...

ITiti jjiiuiif iiw imiiwf in 1989 id nxo&lsegwkmmig tmton who demonstrated out

siandmv leadership and ten ict i<> tin t nnersm eommumn during tiu.Hr tmdergrttriua*

<anvrs \ominaiedln facut) undo) issgfawjwpen fnun flffsa GassfMft $4 tmtaet MM
\tlCtllcl Itl'ClCISl tills In// s,/M<//l/

Be on the lookout next semester for a new STIRS event

coming next fall to a mud pit near you...

Oozfet
Oozefest 2001 is a fun

mud volleyball tournament

open to everyone so start

thinking about getting a

team together for the first

annual Oozefest tourna-

ment. Young Alumni

teams are also welcome
(for those of you Seniors!)

Look for more information

early next semester.

Homecoming 2001...Saturday, October 13

Earn Extra Cash.

and have a great time

meeting Alumni.

Work$umni WeekendJune0-lOth

Mark Your

I umkii Xhclson

I clu t.i I UfldqUlM

Nkdli M.iliiMlielll

lii.in M.i*

Keith MedebtM

I .iiii.ul Mesfcoob

Karen Mir.iml.i

Kathleen Sell

s.n.ih Newell

Jenmfei I'limib

Nashua Hani

Panic! Beanie

Melissa Cohen

Moniquc I K. I ,i (•/

MiM.n Duff)

Sarah DtiMon

Christopher I man

Joshua I unk

Michael Garelick

Mar

i

j ( ieorges

Willium ( ncciier

Metallic lluslani

Si on ftalhaway

I inilv Hudson

Jamie let

Maihil Kaiaora

Liza Kat/

John Ka/luuskus

Andrew Kepplc

Neanu I uniolbe

Dylan Larke

Andrew Leis

Courtney Loper

Joanna 1 ovely

Kim l.u

Felicia I undquist

Nicole Maftganelli

Juan Mat

Keith Medeiros

I .trlunl Meskoob

Karen Miranda

Kathleen Nett

Sarah Newell

Jennifer I'Uimh

Sara Pragluski

Elana Prcmack

Sarah Proeschei

Ann Marie Russell

( 'arolv n Kus/alu

I Min Schtneichel

loin Skinner

Matthew Stevens

Juan Snare/

Scrcu Thompson

Iliad Trail

Annie Tumniino

Hydn Vales

Nicole Ycillcux

Amanda Wallace

J ana Wu
Osnai Yagudin

Jamie Youngtnan

Women s Studies

Slk lologV

Women'* Studii•«.

I -Icctrical Engineering

Btotog)

Chinese

Communications

Psychology

Legal studies

psycholog)

1 ceal Studies

Spoil Management

Management Biochemistry and Molecular Hmloev

Legal Studies

Nursing

Women's studies

Hisioiv

( omputei Science

Psychology

Hlstorv

1 111.nice and < >pei.iuon- Management

Legal Studies

I urIgrass Management

Psycholog)

History

Psycholog)

Anthropology

1 ngHsfc

Polllical Si leiicc

I nglish

S|IT(

Sport Management

Nursing

Marketing

Biology

Sociology

Women's Studies

Electrical Engineering

BtOfOg)

Chinese

Communications

Psycholog)

Legal Studies

I'sMtloloiZS

Exercise Science

Journalism

SI I'l c

Psycholog)

Women''- Studies

Political Science

( ommiinic.ition Disorders

Psychology

Communication Disorders

Computer Science

Classic-.

Women's Studies

Accounting

Mechanical Engineering

HRTA
sitic
Finance A Operations Management

Socioloes

for Alumni Weekend ! Watch
the Daily Collegian for more
information as to how to become
a part of this year's Alumni
Weekend. Housing assistance is

available.

Congratulations 2001 Leaders in the Making
Scholarship Recipients...

Leaden in tin- Making Scholarship was established In the ( 'Mass Alumni
Association to support the academic and career pursuits of current I Mass

juniors w hose careers to date suggest that they will soon he alumni <>l distinc-

tion. These students hare impressive records of purpose and achievement in

academic pursuits and philanthropy ami stand as role models to their peers.

Enilton Lisboa, Sarah Fitzgerald. Benjamin Joseph.

& Brandy Curtis

d e r

about

the histori-

cal accuracy of a

these new WWI
flicks coming out? Turn to Arts

(or the facts.

ARTS p. 5

. - ^*sJBfc " • Not no

iaN&
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Town seats

determined
By Moric

Colagwn Staff

Dolly lolly and Eddy Goldberg

won last Tuesday's annual elcc

bona for Amherst Select Board.

lolly received I.5H7 votes and

was elected to her second consec-

utive term. Goldberg, a member
of the town's planning board,

received 1.520 votes, narrowly

beating lacqueline Brown
Hazard, who got l.kW

Paul Bobrowski was fourth

with 829 votes, followed by

Marjorie Crosaman who received

751 votes Aaron Wilson gar-

nered 411 votes, while Pruddy

Gomez rounded out the field

with 244.

Amherst voters approved all

three questions on the ballot.

Voters said yes. 1.980-1.185.

to the establishment of a com-
mission that would examine the

town's current form of govern-

ment and make recommenda-
tions. By a vote of 2.260-977.

voters approved a I percent sur-

charge on annual property tax

that would go to creating open

space, developing affordable

housing, and the preservation of

historic places. The majoritv oi

voters. 1.852-1.507. also decid-

ed that the Charter Commission
should pursue alternatives to the

current form of government,
which involves Town Meeting, a

Select Board, and a Town
Manager.

The town clerk's office

reported no problems with the

new voting system. That this

year's counting of votes was
slower than last year was attrib-

uted to a large number of write-

in votes.

Senate motions, ratifies and confronts
By Kristen Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

Some tneinhers ol the Student

Government tasoctetton s aid their

OOfJ'byM at last night's meeting,

followed hy d heated confrontation.

a ratified election, and a >lev* of

pasted moiions.

Senate member* addressed con

cerni revolving around student
right 1-, tpeciflcell] cm thai ol

Resident Ad\isi>r» on campus as

well as continuing support 10

Kc>'iMered Student Oi^am/ations.

"Were looking 10 start an
L ndergraduate Student Union."
Sen. tie Member Oavid Svnnutt said

"lt'» about getting workers' powers
enforced so that we CM be treated

feirl) and have equal looting with

administration,"

Synnott continued to explain

that their rea-ons tor wanting to

hajve a Union would also be a wa\

to ensure equal pay lor equal work.

"Right now KA's are making
titty dollars a week lor twentx

hours of work." Synnott said. "We
have CtirfeWI us to what time we
have to be home, we could be told

to do our Resident Directors laun

dry and we would have to do it."

Synnott also explained that this

el Tort would also have to go
through legal procedures in order
lot an undergraduate union to be

formed at the Universit) of

Massachusetts.

Other announcement-, made
included an extended invitation to

attend Puerto Rican Night, which
takes place this 1 r i d a y in t h

e

CempUS Center Auditorium.

I .im night's meeting »a> also put

to brief stop due to a miscommu-
nicetion over the constltutionaHt)

of rules being followed within the

Senate. Senator Steven Clunis made
a point of order duitflg role'cull

over the issue that the Presidential

position hud been vacant since for-

mer President kit Howe's term
ended on March ^1

"We've been trying to s^v that

were going to lollow the rules,"

l lunis uid "It's ridiculous, we've
looked bud before lets not look bud
tonight

Clunis continued to explain thai

in the bylaws it states that the

Speaker ol the Senate is supposed
lo till that position A motion «,i«

then willed, but dismissed atter a

briel recess Eltringham expressed
Ins opinions about the motion
explaining it ,i- confusion on both

pat Is

'Everyone was contused and
things were a little weird. I could
have been more orguni/ed on how I

handled things." I Itringham said.

\o one has rcallv thought about it

[section] In th.it *,i\

Following the event, elected
President |ohn Sheehan was sworn
m as new si. , \ President, clearing

up the issue of u vacancy in the

presidential position

"It feels good to be SWOm m and

I'm reallv looking forward to this

year," Sheehan said. "I feel very

pnv ileged

Motions were also on the agenda
fot the evening as a motion was
passed to develop ventral reposl

loiv ol campus rules and policies

that will be under the direction ol

SCI-R \

"Having SCERA do this is big.

It's something that they can work
on with us [SGA] again and espo
cially with the Senate," K.ltringhum

said.

Another motion that drew much
conversation wa* that involving

parking services and the issues ol

lowing at L Mass The morion.
which was inspired bv L Muss -,;u

dent 1 rank Melberg, called for

Turn to SGA page 3

New SGA president |ohn Shf.ph.an (left) and trustee |on Laiibiniipr were sworrrlh at last night's SGA meeting.

Building within nature's envelope
Landscape artist transforms Mullins Center into ecosystem

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

In the past, it took a showcase performance from the

Massachusetts hockey or basketball teams to bring a little

life to the William D. Mullins Center.

Not anymore.

During the past two days, the southern end of the

Mullins' floor has become a canvas for one of the most

ambitious and creative projects imaginable. The medium is

like none other; the brushstrokes are living plants and

shrubs, moss and grasses, dirt and stone. The central

image is water, literally thousands of gallons of it. cascad-

ing down off what used to be the bleachers into a broad,

gurgling pool. At the edge of the water begins R patio of

flat blue stone, leading up to the back door of a pic-

turesque little cabin built of rustic, hand-hewn beams.

All situated smack-dab in the middle of what used to be

the student seating section.

The artist at work is Buzz Gray, landscape designer and

part owner of the Environmental Design Group (KDG).

Gray's Mullins Center project is actually a display for this

weekend's Three County Home and Garden Show, a two-

day event boasting western Massachusetts' premiere prod-

ucts and services for building, remodeling and landscap-

ing.

But it is hard to imagine any of the show's other partici-

pants even coming close, in terms of sheer transformation-

al magic, to what Gray is doing with his section of the

Mullins' floor.

"Our approach really is special." said Gray, who has

been designing aquascapes for two years. "We figure thai

if we make this kind of an effort, people will respond to

it."

It's hard not to respond to a process that turns bleach-

ers into waterfalls and a concrete floor into a living ecosys-

tem. Aquascape construction is a relatively new facet of an

already booming garden industry, one that Gray says

began in the western part of the country and has since

spread like wildfire. He feels that a major reason forthe

popularity of aquascapes is the phenomenon ol "cocoon-

ing" - people buying homes and subsequent!) spending a

lot of time and money improv ing their yards.

"Gardening was already the most popular hobby in

America." Gray said. "Now the fastest growing segment of

that hobby is aquascaping"

Technology has also played a key role in the sweeping

popularity of the rystems. Problems of traditional man-

made ponds, such as cloudy "green water." have been

solved by advancements in filtration. The system itsell has

been simplified into kit-form by Chicago-based company

Aquascape. leaving Gray more time to spend on perfecting

the designs of his landscapes.

Gray seems born to work with this medium, an artist

who wields the powers of manipulating nature like a paint-

brush. His background is a mix of theatre and landscaping,

two practices that center on melding creativity with the

aesthetic.

"I've been doing landscaping and designing swimming

pools for years." said Gray, who resides in Lenox. "And

SHAIINI MARN COUIGIAN

The Environmental Design Group has begun construction of an aquascape, complete with waterfall, patio

and cabin, in the southern end of the Mullins Center.

I've done set design for theatre for 20 years. Ctnescape

design for 10. I really enjoy mixing the theatrical with the

realistic.''

That love for sei design and construction is apparent in

Gray's Mullins project, where a quick glance convinces

your mind that you've just stepped into the back yard ol a

mountain hideawav somewhere, The 'cabin' is actually

nothing more than one comer of a Structure, purposely lelt

ragged at ils edges to simultaneously give both a 'ruined'

and under construction' feel.

Its window and door overlook the serene aquascape

behind it, but it provides more than just a frame lor the

scene's natural beautv. The cabin is significant in that it

represents home improvement hand-in-hund with yard

improvement. I kev concept within Gray's companv

"Environmental Design Croup is an Integration ol

designers. landflCapCTS, architects and builders," Cray said.

"We try to take a holistic, comprehensive approach to our

sites with all the different areas getting consideration in

the design."

Others within the company, who haven't had Gray's

theatrical background, have a little tougher time with pro

jects like this. Mike White, another part owner whose lone

is building, found an interesting ironv while working on

the Tudor-style cabin in Mullins.

"Usuallv. I try to build things that last." White said.

"But with something like this, the less stutd) vou build it

the heller; it's easier to take down."

I ven years ol theatre don't help to soften that process,

however; Cray contends that breaking down or 'striking' u

set results in feelings that can only be described us painful.

"Striking a project i
s always verv sad." Gruv s,|jj. "||

you've done it right, you've put your time, love and heart

Into it."

But for now. thoughts of striking the Mullins aquascape

are far awav. Construction is in lull swing, and a transfor-

mation ot tlri- magnitude, ol steel and concrete io life,

takes concentration.

It all starts with a plan, B design. Gray's approach is

culled from years ,>l experience in the landscape business,

but could just as easily have been conceived in a classroom

or an art studio. The components of his plan are 10 bask

so simple, vei when brought together they result in the

kind of complete beautv and balance that could not be

achieved bv chance.

The black "Biofall," atop staging at right, will pump
thousands of gallons of water down a man-made
waterfall built on the Mullins' bleachers.

"The vers Rrsi thing that must be explored is the tela

lionship between mass and void." Gnr) said. "In this case,

the patio area behind the cabin i- the void, mA the hillside

on the bleachers, where the waterfall is, becomes the

mass."

fins basic concept is integral to all ol Gray's work, and

bus spawned un interesting riluul that he often uses with

new customers When he firsl walks | piece ol property

with its owner. Crav will ask him or her lo stand wherever

ihe\ feel comfortable, and ii i- From there that the land

Turn to ECOLOGY page 2
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Illustration courtesy Aquascape

iMi.irm.H \ lin« o» BUM
.ll'ill voul

IVi'i'k will mk im how hie the)

should make ihcii yards Cm) said.

"I'll walk vin ilu dim wuh iIkmi and
tell iheni to ni-i k, up. until

ih. \ led omfortablc li i .1 matter of

\ .nul Ict'l. .1 v .•mi. 111 level, tli.ii l

have to 1 ktaMbh Willi ilu

I he second atpet t ol Ore) -

approach 1^ comprised oi three ale

inents tine, nncttm and comptwhlon
Line b luiitl.jiikiii.il 10 an) landiicape,

ilu-i 11.K iii.d .'i integrated into a

in. in mad I hi- problem w ith

iIk lattct h thai the tins can become
K -uniiklik.il. making

loss pleas

1 1 1 (.• in

cape where
.1 miural mi
thetic ii the goal.

"I nuk at this line." said Gray
motioning along the hack d his pool

.11 the haw where the walc-rlall's een

n.ii caecadi win land Ha mm hi the

an wnii hi> linger to the edges of the

pool, where it widen*, into circular

gathering area*. "Once the plant?- and
stone are in. the line-, will he less lor

in.il .md will baoome man naturalit-

tie.

Structure li .1 facet that depend-

on the

site itscll.

I DO'
d a • i g n

philosophie
eentei as mueh on the

integtation ot existing element- a- lhe\

do on the Introduction oi new ones
Some ui Giay's more ineuiorahle pro-

jects have l*ccn huill around objects

that were alre.id\ pic*cnt. Irom the

-h.i|K' ol the land itself to boulders and
tiees

"The goal i- to tie ihe impo-ed man
made scape into the natural Kape,*
Cray said "YOU trv to find I way to tie

the existing BMCFOfcepe into the

nkroacapc you're constructing.*

Composition is like the aiitsi-

palette, a world of choices that uuh
open new doOTI ol potsibitlt) within

the scape. The VUdlins aquascape is

obvioualj dominated by its waterfall

and cabin, but the space in between
will boast enough different typct ol

plants 10 keep a botanist buss for

hours

"The mountain in the hack will be

covered with hemlock, and natural

plant- like mountain laurel, juniper,

blueberry and various natural grasses."

Grav said. "As you nunc closer to the

hous

hcv
give M I V

o mote
lot'

anis like

seasonal a/a

c.i- pan-ie-.

herbs ;md varicftM

ul covets."

\nothei coanpoai-

tional choice came when Cray
designed the cabin- patio; lie chose an

irregului blue flagstone lh.it he had to

order specially front \ irginia.

Ihe last element in Gray's design

plan is. quite BOStttiy . ihe most impor-

i.int. It is an aspect that can only be

considered .11 the right lime in the pi .

led. one thai can influence practieallv

every othei decision within the plan:

color

"l olot is such a huge pan became
people leact to color with emotion,"

Gray said. "Color bring- so much leel-

ing to the scape. II you -nut working

wnh color too toon, while you're -till

winking on the other elements, ii cm
begin to change the whole feeling ol

the project."

Once the color has been lull) devel-

oped, the only step left in the RsagksJ

process is to bring the aquascape to

lite. That will happen tomorrow, when
Gray and his crew will add the roughly

10.000 gallons ol walci iic\e--.uv to

luel the waterfall and pool, fish are

abo .1 possibility, though Gray is war

ried

about the level of chlorine in

Amherst's water.

thai concern brings to

light another issue within this

procaas, perhaps the biggest issue, del-

initcly one that influences Grav s work

more than any other, beyond the con-

crete and steel of the hardscape.
hcvond the branches and leaves of the

SOItSCape lies 1 delicate relationship

that makes the whole process possible.

Standing back and looking at his

work in progress. Gray points out that

the nature of his business is primarily

iu-l that, nature. The process of aquas-

cape design and construction is as

much an environmental science as it is

an art: Grav and his partners in KDG
have woiked hard to emphasi/c natur-

al integration as perhaps the most sig-

iiilk.int part ol their operation.

"Areas are cordoned off, plants

.ne 1 1 an- planted and the native

scapes are saved and reintro

'duced." Gray said. "An environmen
tally-conscious scape is also battel

because native plans are easier to

grow and require no maintenance.'

Gray not only builds around exist

ing plants, but he chooses new
plants based on what the existing

soil structure will best support. In

that respect, Gray doesn't just work
with the environment: he also works
for it. protecting the natural integrity

of his sites even as he builds and
beautifies them. His company's
motto is "Caring for the
Environment," and discussing the

i-sue with Gray reveals that this

artist doesn't just use natural aware
ne-- as window dressing.

"Our goal is to build within
nature's envelope." Gray said. "Bv
using things like nitrogen-fixing
plants, we can construct a system
where everything works together and
the site maintains itself naturally.

That's the beauty of these scapes,

and why we think we have some-
thing really special here."

(
.

(mint vvaoiiavi API

Rocks and infrastructure provide the hardscape for Gray's project.
To see images of the completed aquascape, check
out part two of this feature in Monday's Collegian.

ctxurrw nqtiAy am

Dozens of different types of plant life provide the softscape.
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University Liquors
liquor » Ixhm » winn » lottery - phonecards • cigarettes

Heineken. 12 pack
Amstel, 12 pack
Dinkcl Acker. 12 pack
Honey Brown, 12 pack

$10.99+ dep.

$10.99+ dep.

$9.99+ dep.

$7.99+ dep.

M.G. Vallejo, all kinds $499
Sutter Home Chardonnay 750 $4^99
Luna Di Luna, all kinds 750 $799
Sutter Home White Zinfandel $11.00

Rubinoff Vodka 1.5 $999
Smirnoff Raspberry 1.5 $19*99
Jim Beam 1.5 $19^99
Stohli Strawberry $16.99

visit our new Beer Of The World section!
— f-t<!jl'slci ((it Wc:r:kly Dmwing!
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tGG.com
A student loan "gift registry"

Let the people who care about you lighten the load
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Here
UMASS

sponsored by the Amherst Health uepartment
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# See what you drink!
# See the entertainment!
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Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments
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Police issue a door lock warning
By Melissa Homme!
Collegian Staff

The University of Mabsachu-ettN
Police department released a public
safety announcement warning Mudantl
to lock ilien diKiiv utter an incident I.im

week.

In the earl> moniing hours ol March
28. an unidentified mule u«s found
asleep in a female studem's doiniiiors

room. No ussuult look place, although
the woman wu- Ebtood to ask the iiuli

vidual maciuI limes to lcu\c ihe room.
The intruder claimed that he was sinipk

looking lor someone to, "hang oui with*
lim I. > ons ihe spokesman far ihe LAI PI)

explained. HoweVM ihe Jeparinienl
does caution ttudfltUl to lock their
doors when the> leave or the) ire
asleep.

Officers patrolling lot "i2 euiK qb
Suluidus notttd .1 21 ->eai'old jotcph
Cannon of Auburn siriking parked
vehicle wild his hand und then Idddnj
another 1 chicle and denling it He uu-
arrested lor disordeiK oondUO wd fat

desli-uetion of propertj valued ai under
$250.

"li appeared as thinigh alcohol was

involved." Lyons explained.

On the same day while officer*

where patrolling a parking lot they

observed a woman carrying a clear plas-

tic bag with cans of beer inside. It

appeared to oftieeis thai she was 21,

and when she was asked she admitted

that she was indeed underage. Polue

.11 tested Nvearold Hannah Ohlin and

19 veur-old Kathleen Lucas, both of

I ast I ongmeadow for possession ol

ricohd nv a person under the age ol 21,

Michael Drake. 17 of Shutesbury

was unesied on Sunday when police

pulled him over for a traffic violation

tie was Iv.und to he carrying alcohol

and was found to be in possession ol a

c4W I ) substance. He was issued a field

sobriety test, which he passed and then

he was arrested on ihe additional charge

ill driving unlicensed

Police arrived to Moore IXjmiilory

on f riday night to lind a group of upset

individuals in the lobby of the building,

t |xm farther investigation ihev diseov

eied 19-yeei old Intoxicated Daniel

BorowieiAi with | large gash on his

lace. He explained that he had gotten

into a fight with a Iriend ol his and that

he planned to light again He then
began running down the hull and oui d
the buildup and led ihe officer* uTt .1

foot pursuit.

I le was apprehended and seni 10 t'oolev

Dickinson Hospital lor his injuries and
then he was brought kick to the poMce
station and booked i>n the charge* oi

disorderlv conduct and the use ol u fatal

ideiilil'k.ition

A nalf-dreuad male student was
lound uncoruciouj on the lawn between
the M011II Greenhouses Polite deter
mined him to be incap.k ituled and inea

puhle ol taking care *'l liimsell Due to
the loIJ weather, he was taken into BVO
Icelive eusiodv until he regained C0A-
seiousuess and was able to care for hnn
sell

\ nudertl from Brooki Dormitor)
culled the poliee and asked thai his

intoxieiiied ex-girlfriend be removed
from his dormitor) room. Ihe woman
had disappeared when |\>licc arrived on
the scene bul lhe\ did conduct inlei

views wnh roaM "I Her Iriends and
ai.uuaini.nKes in order to theek on hei

well being.

Annoying Behavior

Mauh 28
An individual in Coolidge

Tower reported getting a threaten

ing e-mail.

March 2»>

There was a report of fireworks

outside of Butterfield Dormitory.

There was a poster taped to a

sidewalk with racial content on it.

There was a 41 1 hang up call

Irom Brett Dormitory.

Staff from Cance Dormitory
requested help in breaking up a

large party involving alcohol.

March 30

There was a report of students

throwing bottles off of Brett
Dormitory

There was a domestic incident

in Patterson Dormitory.

There was a report ol fireworks

outside of |ohn Adams Dormitory.

There was a report of fireworks

outside of Dickinson Dormitory.

March 31

There was a report of fireworks

in die Orchard Hill Bowl.

Iherf was an intoxicated indi-

Police Log
vidual kicking doors In Melville

Dormitory.

There was a report oi fire-

works outside of Butterfield
Dormitory.

April 2

There was a report of fire-

works outside of Van Meter
Dormitorx

Breaking

and Entering

March 30

A vehicle was broken into in

lot 33 a cd player and cd's were
stolen that were valued at over
$250.

March 31

A room was broken into in

|ohn Ouincy Adums Dormitory
and cash was stolen.

April I

A vehicle was broken into in

lot 23 and a cd player and cd's

were stolen that were valued at

over $250.

A wallet was stolen from a

room in McNamara Dormitory.

April 2

A door to a dormitor) room in

Coolidge Dormitory was pried
open and cash and a large
amount ot ed's were stolen

Disturbance

April 1

There was a fight reported in

progress outside ol the Mulcuin \
Center

There was u report of an indi-

vidual pounding on doors ouiside

ol the Vlalcom \ Center.

Vandalism

March 2M

Offensive graffiti was found
on a wall in Dwight Dormitory.

Racial graffiti was found on a

picnic table and a sidewalk out-

side of W.K.B Dubois Library.

March 31

There was threatening graffiti

written outside of a men's room
in Baker Dormitory directed at an
individual

Ever tried to fit 3.5

students into one bed?
It's not comfortable.

UMass has 22,000
students trying to sleep in

6,300 beds, leaving 15,700
students looking for an

apartment.

Advertise yours in the Annual Collegian
Apartment Guide.

Deadline to place a classifieds ad is April 6

Issue to be published on April 1 1.

Stop by our office in the Campus Center

basement or call 545-3500 for more
information

SGA
m

continued from page 1

Parking Services to end illegal practice >>! not honoring
appeals until one s lines have been paid Hie motion,
which was presented bv Senate member Michael
Whiichousc. passed unanimously.

A motion concerning the 50U vacant lacultv slots at

UMas- was also addressed ami pasted at last night's

Senate meeting. The motion explained that the lack of
laculty has contributed to the over-enrollment and
exceativf. contingent work at I Malt, and called for

measures to be taken to till the vacant slots

"I really liked all the motions presented tonight; the

motion involving lacultv slots ll a ically good statement
to make." I-.Itriiigham >;nil. "Parking is always an issue-

on this campus as well Overall, minus what happened
earlier, which doer happen and he |Clunis| had every
righl to call a point ol order, it was a really good posi

live meeting.*

„*, •, uaar, , .-uUGUVN

Jobs, justice, and picket signs.

Students rally in front of the Student Union yesterday

to\A»to.^«Ailyccilegi*vv\.cov*\

The Best Spring Campus Event

is Tipping Off

new balance ig

Haigis Hoopla

28th * 29th

2001

Stop by Curry Hicks, Room #5

to pick up a registration brochure.

Caii 545-5689 for more information. Visit us on the web at

http://haigishoopia.zminutemen.com

Presented by UMASS Sport Management Program
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Ed/Op Editor • Rob S< hulze
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The views and opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Rather mistake
\ Paying the cost to be the boss

Questions credibilit
The lines have lung since blurred, but now thes begin to lade away.
It wa* reported twatasanej in the Washington Posi that CBS News

anchor Dan Ruther appeared at a Democratic Part) fundraieinf event
in Austin, Texas, which netted upward* of $20,000 tor the party bank
BfCOUat.

What bu Inippcncd to journalistic standard*?
It has alwavs been kit that. yes. journalists arc independent human

beings who will have their own views and beliefs It has, however,
been the standard for years that journalists must preserve objectivity
in their reporting and in writing and that they will, ot the ver) least,
maintain an appearance oi uhjoctivit> a> a part' of their prolession.
When television entered the arena of news, the line- oi objectivity

began to lade. Al the anchors guined greater fame thes did less and
leu real reporting. I he lalkmg head" was born the reporter' wait
replaced with the anchor A reporter goes and gets news An anchor
read* news. )U si like aver) average guy. but he has fa pnvilege of
having nice hair and Muring into a camera while doing to.

The reporter has been held to a higher standard than the unchor
tor quite a while now. with the anchor enjoying more leeway from the
morality of the industry Still, however, thev were involved, and it was
at least fell desirable to prolan the integrity of journalism.

Evidently, however, that is no longer the case.
There is absolutely no legitimate way that Rather can justify hi*

involvement in this fundraiser His claims that he wasn't aware
when he booked it are hollow, since he does admit that he had hi-.

eyes open when he went He could have refused to enter and been
made a hero. He entered, and now has to feel the brute force of this
editorial and the like ones being written nationwide.
How can Rather ever rend news with any semblance of neutrali-
How can he report on politics (the bread and butter ol his

career) and not be seen as slanted? If he reports harshly on
Republicans is it because of his affiliation? If he turns the tables on
the Democrats, is he ovcreompensating for his embarrassment? We
can never know the answers to this question, and his career is forev-
er tainted

*

In the Post article, a CBS spokeswoman is quoted as saying
-Ubviouslv our standards don i allow correspondents to participate
in political party fund-raisers No one believes in this and upholds it

more fcivcntly than Dan Rathe. lhi> was an honest oversight on his
pert."

So there will be no punishment. A mistake' that could have been
avoided up until the last single moment before he entered and spoke
will be loigivcn and Rather will march on. reading his news and
making his bazillions.

The credibility of that news, however, is now hopelessly lost. Dan
Rather hurt himself and his profession that night. Let's hope the
Democrats appreciate it.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the
Collegian editorial board.

And another thing...
i wai

briefly
interested
in the SC, \

when loin
W itm.in ran

I o r

President.
I on\ s a

good gU)
we used towork
together in

the IK 1

1

«.h tun la
watch him make foots of people who
were Irving to be all serious and
stuff. Then he lost, though, and now
I couldn't care less yc\ again.

I remain passionate!) anti-
Cannabis Reform Coalition, This

probably has to do mostly with ihe
(act that I don't want cannabis to be
reformed. The) also have a tendency
to call me and demand thing] ot me.
too as well as knocking on m\ door
to try and get me to sign -tull there
is nothing that annoys me more then
people calling me or

disturbing me at

home to further
their cause.

MassPIRG does
this too. I am very

moderately in lav or

of the environment.
By this I mean that I

recycle, I support
envl ton mentally
sound candidates
and I agree and sup-

port most measures
designed lo protect
the cn\ ironment, By
this logic.

MassPIRG and I

should be bosuin
buddies - we support the same gen
eral goals. The problem, however, is

that I'm very, scry moderate, and
there are other things that are much
more important to me; recycling is all

I do in my day-to-day life for the
planet, and I'm satisfied with it. I'm
never going to be a crusader; my lot

is to do my little hit and offer mv
support for those who want to do
more

This doesn't hold water with
MassPlRCi, though. Thej want youi
mind, bodv and soul, You have to be
with them in the ponds You have to

sign all their petitions. You have to

go tii their meetings \ou have to do
what the) want you to do and thev

are not shy about telling you what
the) want.

The strongarm tavtics the
ambushes in the Campus Center, the
knocks on the door reall) mm me
off to the whole organization, Not
everyone is going to agree with them.
lor one thing, and fol another not
everyone who is mildl) in favor
wants to become a sudden activist.

It's a shame, really; l hew than thej
do really good things, but I still find
myself wishing that they'd jail go

"Not every

club or organi-

zation desewes

your time of
day. Some of
them, though,

are worth hav-

ing around.
"

assay

I disagree with almost well.
actually, now that I think about it. lo
this point I disagree with ever)
Stance ihe Republican Club has ever

taken. What can I sa>? I paint mv
fingernails.

I'm not religious, but I'm in lasor
ol men) Of I he (as our fearless
I cadet would dub them) 'faith-
based' organizations on campus.
Hillel in particular has always
seemed to be a great organization.
Dies just do so much; there's always
something going on and I usual!)
hear good things from participants.

The best pan is dial thej advertise
through signings and whatnot, so
people are aware but not pressured,
which is key.

Newman Center doesn't even rcal-

J)
advertise it's

j
U si there, and.

judging by all the ashes a couple of
W cdnesdays ago. lots of people know
il. I've never been in the Newman
C enter (I haven't gotten the ashes in

years it's all part ol mv master plan
of eventually, alter I die. burning in

hell I, hut. once again,
it's unobtrusive and a

teal resource for those
who need it. Plus the

Snack Bar is leg-

endary.

I he Sky box does
good things, and I'm
not just saying that
because I get in free to

the shows sometimes.
You have to respect
Tom's mission of pro-

viding good music lo

the L Mass communi-
ty, and I can say from
firsthand experience
thai there have been
some damned good

shows up in ihe Campus Center. I

just wish that more people would go
you real!) are missing some good

stuff.

\V\ll \ I was on 1 show once,
when I was a freshman, and all I

remember is that me and my old
roommate got the D| to play
'Seventh Son of a Seventh Son" by
Iron Maiden on the air. It was sweet.
(Actual lyrical quote: "Seventh son
ol a seventh son. seventh son of a
seventh so-ooo-oo-on. Seventh son of
a seventh son. ooi.^ ^n^, ooo")
Knowing that no radio station could
ever top that, I haven't listened
since. Ihe guyi who run it ate
friendly, though; l can vouch for
lhat

I love lhat club thai sells coffee in

the morning in Bartlett. [hose peo-
ple arc god damned lifesavers.

Nol ever) club or organization
deserves your time ol day Some of
them, though, are worth having
around, Never hurts to get involved.

P S.: lust by reading this you've
supported another campus organiza-
tion.., and I thank you.

Rah Sehulze is a Collegian
Columnist

I have this insane idea
that people have to "pay
thefr dues'' early in life

to gel what thev really
want later on I honestly
believe lhat if you work
voui ass off at litis age.
then later on life will he
easier. | think I mas
kiion where this stems
from.

Both oi my parem i
are blue collar working
people Ms mom i- a

board-certified aeithcllcien and m> dad and
grandlathei have the lentil) business building
pallets rhej both work vciv haul for iheir
money and thev always have. I remember being
a young pup and being illghtl) confuted as |o
win Had headed back lo the shop alter we Im
ished eating dinner some nights. Mv mom
would explain to me that he was really bus\ and
the work wasn'i going lo do itself

When i was about \2 or is, (maybe a Mi
older. I can't remember » I would wake up al

$:J0 a.m. on Saturday mornings and go to work
with my father. I would spend mv time tenant
ing boards, or scraping the kc oil ol ihem dur-
ing the Winter alter lhe> were brought in from
ihe outside. I will never forget how cold that
building was on those mornings It chilled me
righl down to the hones. It was altei a bunch
oi those Saturdays with mv dad and grand/a
liter lhat I dceidcd I didn't waul to make the
pellet Induetrj m N cereei l smile when I

think ol ihose mornings, lighting to stav
awake in mv dad's truck on the was lo the
shop, listening to wit/ ntwt radio all dav
ami feelini the greatest relict when Ihi l|

a m coffee bieak rolled around
l

\- a ildc
note I never drank coffee iu- 1 cold OJ.l

Il was those experiences, as well as man)
others with my dad. like fixing things around

the house that cemenied my mindset into
blue-collar mode. It creates an Interesting set

of problems when considering what vou arc-

going to do with Ihe icsl of vour lilc

Don't get me wrong here. I am bv no
means swiping al people who have nol shared
these type of experiences as I have: in fact. I

consider myeeH luvks to have had them They
have built my character and taught me more
than I Mass ever could.

' / am not rejecting the

knowledge and culture that

I am being exposed to here

at school; sometimes I may
find it difficult to see the

purpose in some of the

things I have studied. ..but I

gladly accept those things

anyway, even though I may
never use them.

"

I think a lot about in\ mindset here at
school. I am kind of being torn between two
worlds I am not rejecting the knowledge
and Culture that I am being exposed lo here
al School; sometimes | mas find il difficult
lo see the purpose in some ol the things |

hasc studied here, but I gladls accept those
things anyway, even though I mm never use
them I a|s U think there is a stigma about
blue-collar people's intelligence, I think this

T^D*VQ|1

Dig

£)
V

1

is where I have a hard time here at school.

I will readily admit that my mom and dad
couldn't quote Shakespeare, or have long in-

depth conversation! about philosophy or

that they'd even a»ant to. This kind of
knowledge has always struck me as being

nice, but pretty much useless, unless you are

a Shakespearian actor, or your name is

Socrates Practical knowledge outweighs
book knowledge on any plane I can imagine.

kit mom studied lor almost a year for her

|OD and -lie is now a veritable skin expert
and she has the client! to back her up. My
dad as has shown the ability to fix, and
build almost anything, mainly because of my
ability to bieak pretty much everything.

I don't want -drool and knowledge to

change who I am. I do not want lo become
an intellectual, hut at the same time I don't
want i eject the vast amount of knowledge
that I have acquired here at school. I am a

well traveled person; I have seen a lot of
this country and I have been to that golden
land of culture known as Kurope.

Hanging above my desk is the piece of lit-

eral urc I read whenever I have thoughts like
those above Ihe poem is "Digging" bv
Seamns Heeney. Essentially, the poem is

about a hoy who is talking about his father
and grandfather who share the same occupa-
tion The) cut sod in the bogs of Ireland. It

is hard work in the bogs and the boy sees
his lathci and grandfather handling their
spade- and he is in awe. Much like me. the
bov realizes thai he will not be headed in

their path. The poem ends with the words
that give me solace whenever I have these
thoughts.

But I've nol spade to follow men like
them Between mi finger and my thumb. The
squat pen rests |'|| dig with it.

Indeed I will

Brian l.vliites is a Collegian Columnist.
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Letter to the Editor

To The Editor,

I attended the talk by David
Horowitz yesterday in the Student
Union Ballroom and from my per-
spective, it's very sad that he uses
the first Amendment to hide his
racist ideas. Reparations for slav-
ery, to me, is a non-issue. In my
view, the sole purpose for his visit

here, as well as his sponsors, was
to widen the chasm between stu-
dents trying to struggle against
racism and inequality.

By wrapping his talk in the
cloth of the First Amendment, we
are all side-tracked into a discus-
sion about free speech, rather
than a discussion about racist
ideas searching for fertile ground
on our campus, or why many
school newspapers, including the

Collegian, decided that his ad (if

it was really his) was inappropri-
ate, or who is the conservative
foundation funding his visits
around the country and what is its

agenda.

He spoke about "political cor-
rectness" as being too confining.
I don't think that political cor-
rectness is such a terrible thing if

it means treating people with
some measure of sensitivity. He
talked about how stifling the edu-
cational atmosphere is on our
campus, and how the radicals of
the r>0s are the professors of
today, keeping education away
from students as if they were
children. In my view, the educa-
tional atmosphere at UMoss is

only stifling to racist, red-baiting
tactics masquerading as Intellec-

tual discourse, and it may be true
that many of the radicals from
the 60s are now involved in edu-
cation, but it is also true that
many of the conservatives of the
60s are still polluting the air with
toxic poison, involving the
United States in war for corpo-
rate gain, and sowing the seeds of
greed, selfishness and hate around
the world.

As an African-American, born
and raised in this country. I love
the promise of America. The
reality, however, is quite anoth-
er story. Hverywhere I go. I am
always conscious that the color
of my skin is hated in some peo-
ple's minds, but. in spite of all
this, I know that everything I

have and everything that I have
accomplished is through persis-

tence and hard work. Cou]
with this, however, is the L, .

work of previous generations of
people of many colors, working
side-by-side during the Civil
Rights movement, the anti-war
movement, the gay movement,
the women's movement and the
movement for peace and justice
around the world.

The purpose of the speaker'!*
comments was not to educate us
about reparations for slavery,
fits comments were an effort to
side-track our attention and fur-
ther divide us from seeing our
common goals. His talk was not
about the First Amendment, it
was about racism.

lose Tolson
Pelham. MA/New World Theater
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The Collegian is

always welcoming
student columns.
Please bring your
submissions to ihe

Collegian office in

the Campus Center

basement.
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Once more into the breach:

WWII in Film
By Kan Campbell

CoHegian Staff

We go to the movies to he enter-
tained, because we want the directoi

and the stars to envelop us in the Hon
We want to emerge ^0- 1 i 5 minutes
later glad we plunked down hard earned
money to see Holl>wi>od's latest offer-

ings of eomedv drama, horror and ad-
ence fiction. Lately. Hollywood has been
delving into the past to entertain the

present. With the use ol computer gen-

erated effects, a moving stoic and BOOM
gritty camera angles, ihe Second World
War has come to life again

History books have told these tolas

for decades, but it is the celluloid ol ihe

Panaflex that BSeaeatS these siories to

the general public. But what HOT) are

they telling? How much can the average

person leam from these films'' Doe* see-

ing L-57/ give an insight into the Battle

of the Atlantic'' Does the Dim Red I tin-

accurately depict combat on
Guadalcanal?

Do any ol these films accurax-'lv por-

tray the events of World War I *o '

All of the films reviewed are from
1990 and after.

Enemy at the Gates

While most of the rccest films haws

dealt with the European Iheaire ol the

War, this film is the onl/ one to deal

with the eastern front. &v& the only one

that doesn't give the mtssage that the

United States was the only hero. The
battle of Stalingrad, the setting foi

Enemy at the G'urv.vwas one of the

most hard fought and important battles

of the Second World Var.

The debate over vhether or not the

sniper duel betweenVasiB Zahaet and

an expert German sniper, the central

aspect of the film, continues on

There was a Setpeant Vasfll ZsJtSCV,

a young man from the Ural Mountains

of the Soviet Uniin. He was .i sniper

with over two huidred confirmed kills

assigned to the 148th Division ot the

Stalingrad Front, frierc was also ii I ania

Chemova, a fomer partisan or guerilla.

whojtjoined the ted Arm\ Commissar
Oan|ov also exwted.

The expert German sniper who
Zaitsev hunts aid is hunted by mav not

have existed. In lact. aside from
Zaitsev's own account, there are no
records of any Dennan sniper being sent

to kill Zaitsev. There is no record of any

Major Konits. or Colonel Heinz
Thorwald as he is sometimes called.

"For a leng time I examined the

enemy positbns. but could not detect

his hiding-pbce. From the speed with

which he hal fired I came to the conclu-

sion that tk" sniper was some where

directly aheld of US," Zaitsev wrote.

"Yes. hi was certainly there, under

the sheet »f metal in no-mans land. I

thought I vould make sure. I put a mit-

ten on tlv end of a small plank and

raised it. fhe Nazi fell for it. I carefully

let the plaik down in the same position

as I had eised it and examined the bul-

let-hole. It had gone straight through

from thefront; that meant that the Nazi

was under I he sheet of metal."

"We worked by night and were in

portion by dawn, ihe sun rose. Kulikov

i Anises s Mend and spotter) took |

Wind shot, ue had to rouse the sniper's

curiositv After lunch our rifles were in

i lie shade and the sun was shining
directlv on B9 the German's position. Al

the edge of the sheet of metal something

was glittering: an odd bit ol glass or tele

SCOpk sights '"
7altsm continued.

"Kulikov carefully began to raise his

helmet. Ihe German fired, lor a hat
tion of a second kulikov rose and
creamed. Ihe Gentian believed that he-

had lin.ilh ^'ol the Soviet sniper he had
been hunting lot lour days, and half

i.used his head Irom beneath the sheet

Ol metal That was whal I had been
banking on I look carelul aim. The
German's head tell back, and the tele

Mask sights ol his title lav motionless

glistening in the sun
'

Ciiven the lai.k ol corroborating

accounts oi records bj efthei German
archives oi loinier Soviet records, ihe

-loiv is considered Soviet propaganda
by some historians

llowcvct issuining Zaftsn sasor) is

Hue. the movie is still in.ici. urate Ihe

lilmmakci- kill oil kulikov. who i-

essential to Zafesev'i victor) lama in

real lilc was a blonde sniper who was |

hardened soldier And ihis is iim a

guess, but Russians don't have*
English accents, do thev

'

Ihe Ran does have some tcdeein

ing qualities fhe tank- and armored
vehicles are dead on, .is ale most ol

the visible weapons. The use ol

annexed trains, wilh the ami aiuiali

and artillcrx can is a verv MCC touch.

Ihe Itrating of Soviet transports.

along with the Nk\ D guards and

the "fight or die" policy arc all fairtj

historically accurate
Professor Ronald Story, who

teaches several classes about the

Second World War. commented on

the film's redeeming qualities.

"I thought mere were some terrif-

ic depictions ol ihe affects of the

bombing. What really worked for me
was how terrified evervbodv was oi

those bombers." Stun >aid. The)
were more terrified of the bomber?
in many eases than they were of peo-

ple with rifles and machine guns.

V>u don't get lhat sense very often."

Inloilunalelv. the over use ol poetic

license on Zaitsev's story cannot be

overlooked, Enemy at the Gaits is more
Hollywood than history.

"I'm only disappointed in the movie
because it's not a vers good movie,*

Story said

Memphis Belle

This film tells the tale of the 25th

and final bomb run of the B- 1 7 bomber
named 'Memphis Kelle'. fhe command-
ing generals would let any crew that

completed 25 missions to go back to the

States, and the Memphis Belle is at 24.

According to the movie, the plane, a

lour engine Boeing Hying fortress of the

l.ighth Air force, must bomb a factory

in Bremen, Germany, in a daring day-

light raid in Mas of 14-45

"This is | sills movie." Professor
Stors said There Is an original movie
vailed 77w Memphis Hellc. an army doc
umeniars which is funny. It celebrates

the "llsine fortress* concept,"

Ihe B 17. Stois explained, with its

multiple guns and tight (lying forma
lions, was thought to be nearly invinci-

ble early in the w.n

"Bs H4-4 eseryrxK.lv knew lhat these

bonbon would nevm make it unless

thes had lightei escorts."

I here arc many problems wilh
Hollywood's take on the most faramai
hoiiilvi ol WWII, I'liin.iiils the laid on

Bremen was not the Belle's 25th and
final mission Ihe actual mission was an

attack on the submarine bases at

I orient, France, a considerably less dan
porous (although still deadly I raid than

the ones osei the Third Reich

Secondly, the radioman, plaved bs

I rk Stolz. is seseiels wnunded bs tlak

in the movie. NoIhkJs was esei seriously

iii|ined on the real Belle. Ihe hall turret.

which in the film is shot away somplele

Is, leasing Sean Astitt dangling in mid
ail. was never hit and call still be seen in

Us suslomaiv position under the tuse

lage oi the Belle, which is on display in

Memphis, lennessec

However, these mistakes aside, ihe

film oilers an opportunity lo witness

whal a typical mission in a B- 1 7 was
like. Ball turret gunners were a notori-

ously short-lived position, and fighters

did harass the bombers. The Norton
bombsight did place control of the air-

plane in the bombardier's hands, and
most times the bombs missed. The film

Memphis Belle is not historically the

Story of the B 17 Number 41-24485.

and the story is formulaic and superfi-

cial.

"It's ihe least interesting movie about

W orld War Two that I have seen." Stoi
j

said.

U-571

This film has quite the interesting

premise: an old US Navy sub is modi-

fied to look like a

German "milch" or sup-

ply submarine. It then

intercepts a crippled

German U-boat and
captures its Enigma
encoding machine.
However, when the real

milch arrives, il blows

the US sub up and

KanM the small board-

ing party to pilot the

damaged U- 57 I into

friendly waters. Along

the way. they encounter

I kreigsmarine desiros

er with a bad attitude

and a lot of depth
eliarges.

There is no doubt
that the Navy could

modn\ a sub to look like

a Gernesn boat, in tau

the Navy modified two

freighters, called O- boats, into heasils

armed submarine traps Ihe U boat

program was a dismal lailuic claiming

the lite ol onls one German sailoi and

losing one of the two ships, the I Ss

\tik . and its entire crew of 141

.

The interior of the movie version ol

U-571 is ieix good Ihe sound and led

ol a German U-fioat comes across vers

well. In lact. the onls real problem
that seat ( -57/ in the "Hollywixxl.

nol history" categors are errors m
the script that compleiels ignore his-

torical facts. Words ol warning:

what follows are critiques ol small

details. Ihes would nol be known to

the general public, and do not

detract in anyway from the aserage

viewer's enjoyment oi the film This

is merely hisrory

.

Ihe very first problem with I

57/ is lhat the British Royal Nass

not Harvey keitel. recovered most

of the Enigma intelligence. The
common lactic for this was chasing

down a sub. depth charging until it

surfaced, and then boarding it

quickly before the sub succumbed
to its scuttling charges. The HMS
Bulldog captured U-l 10 and its

Enigma machine, code-books, and
other intelligence I IMS Petard cap

tured U-559's code keys, but lost

|

two sailors in trying to retrieve the

quickly sinking boat's Enigma. The
Americans recovered one Enigma and
codebooks late in the war. off the coast

of Africa.

Ihe boat that is modified and later

torpedoed is credited as the S-55.

The S-55. in reality, was stationed in

the Pacific and remained there for the

duration of the war. The S-55 ssas

decommissioned on October 25. 1445.

It was never destroyed in the

Atlantic.

The emblem emblazoned on the

front of the modified S-55 is not an offi-

cial U-boat insignia. In reality the

swastika and eagle was the sign of U-
152.

Another error is the choice of U- 57

1

as the target sub. Ihe real U-571 was a

Type VI 1C boat, one of the most com-
mon in the Battle of the Atlantic. There

is one scene where Matthew
McConaughey orders a dive of 200
meters, to the utter terror of the crew.

In reality, U-571 was rated to 250
meters before the pressure of the water

would crush the hull like an egg.

I lowever. the actual sub in the movie
is gorgeous, with so many details righl

that it is painful for a historian to watch

the actors muddle it up. U-571 met its

end in the North Atlantic on lanuary 28,

1944, when a British based Australian

patrol plane depth charged it.

Suspension of disbelief allows us to

enjoy films like U-571. It is only upon
further review that U-571 vanishes like

so much light and shadow.

However, the cast looks sufficiently

scared, and as stated before, the sound

and feel of an Unterseeboot comes
across wonderfully. The average viewer

is nol expected to know the particular

details of the Battle of the Atlantic, but

many will walk away with the wrong
attitude that, yet again, America saves

the day.

Saving Private Ryan

This film is amazing. It tells the story

of a small squad of men searching for a

private in the 101st Airborne in the

chaotic aftermath of D-Day, the Allied

invasion of Normandy, France. The
young man, Private lames Ryan, has had

his brothers killed In combat and \<w>

high command ha* decided thai he
should po home

Ihi- actual) happened [here mi a

private in the 5wmIi Parachuu Infantr)

Regiment, who had tliiceothei brothen

M combat One wa- kille.l at Omaha
beach, end on* wa- killed <n i tab

beach, Ivih beaches assaulted in the D
Dej invasion Hi- fourth brutha was

reported missing in iU Pacific, but ww
later lound allse and well Allhough thi-

particular private survived in days hid

ing from Germans and made In- own
ssas l\kk lo (he line* no Njuad ssas sent

out lo find him

"Ihe I S did base llu- polios I he

reason ilws had mat jsniiss is becau

would upset people Ihes worried shout

upsetting people because this is s

democrat) "Star) ettphnhed "You have

io be careful about people's feell

because they sole Roo-esch was up lor

reelection in '44 and was reelected wiw
the smallest margin he had evei patten

Ihe Invasion ol Nonnand) Is Lonsid

crcd a turning point in the I uropt an

theatre. British, American, Australian.

and other Allied armies landed on five

beaches, each heasils defended by

German bunkers machine cutis, mines

and artillery

"I think Us one oi the battel ssai

movies the) IVe seen it did conve) the

dcstructiscness ol war in a was less oth

crs have." Story said. Saving Priwufi

Ryan was "more than ju>t an Mann-
Is pc movie. Il raised the factual point

lhat 'Vinerkaiis did kill Germans ssho

were trying tv> surrender, and it raised

'to what extent do sou try and retrieve

oi rescue individuals'? Is it an appropri-

ate use ol units and lircpossei lor what-

ever purpose?"

The choice ol Omaha foi the selling

of the first pan of the film is interesting.

I loops at Omaha had ihe roughest time

of it. the naval gunnery basing missed

the German bunkers and emplacements

"There were some things that it

could have done a little different." Stem

said. "This movie too conveys thai the

Americans were the chief military force

By focusing on Omaha beach on the

morning of the invasion, that ssas the

most difficult beach at the most difficult

hours. I think the movie conveyed that

probably the Americans were the major

force, and that the whole landing was
that ssas

'

The film has multiple facets ot accu-

racy- the vs capons, equipment, uni-

forms, and most

importantly the

attitudes of die

characters were

right. But s.in

people learn

from this?

"They can

learn some-
thing." Story

answers. ' Flics

can learn some-

thing about the

tremendeuis cost

of taking a

beach. I thought

some of the

combat scenes m
the toss n were
good. It ssa- a

nice depiction e>l

how terrifying

tanks were
Most people

don't under-
stand how tern

lied infantry men
were of tanks.

The appearance

ol s tank would tend infantrymen Into

iust spasms ol leai I think that ihes

got the planes wioiig bin that doesn'l

man

I bin Red I ins

I his movie i» so borribl) had ii is

dillieuh to include it W lule the combat
c an accurate depiction ol

what votnbat was like 111 the PwiflC,

the lact is (he mosie. and the t>ook it is

based on, i- fictional fhe twenty min-

utes oi quality footage dealing with the

war is lost ainiJ is\o bout- oi 'artistry'.

Sehindler's I M

V i!:'\iw i / •-; i- the stors of Oskar
SelimJIci and his factor) ot lew ish

workers Irom ihe ghetto of kiakovs

Schindlei risked all in order lo HWS a-

rnans lew ish people from the Nazi's

efforts to eradicate them as he could.

Schindlei bribed officials, officen and
anyone he could to keep his workers

and then families out of the vamps
Ihe film depicts the Holocaust in all its

terrifying and sickening reality Ii is an

Utterly emotional lilm lhat doat a vson-

derlul |ob ol depicting a hard and dilli

cult subject Hitler's shull/.-lallel and
the I inal Solution

SchinJler') I :st is an excellent

example oi how Hollywood can teach.

"We're talking about one of the

greatest directed ol all time," Story

-aid about Steven Spielberg. "And he

knoss- Inns ii. make a movie about

important stutl. I base no criticism of

Sehindler's List, it's an outstanding

film."

II Saif'ng Private Ryan is a great

depiction ol Ik>w destructive World
Wat Isso wa-. Sclnndler's List is the

answer to the great question: why
waste that much life to take a beach,

to win that war? The answer is

because the alternative, Sehindler's

List all over the world, It just too terri-

ble lo think about

"II sou sec Saving Private Ryan,
litems at the dates and Sehindler's

I isi in the same week, you'd start to

get a sense ol sshat ihe war was all

about," Stors said. "I'd add the first

hour or so of l.nemy at the Gates just

because il gives the other side: the

Nazi 's weren't just anti-Semitic and
hostile to the Lulled States, but

aggressors to the Soviet Union as

well."

Photon courtesy Ken Campbell
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The Yellowjdi k.-ty .1 Or.immy winning \&u group incorporating R&B, rock. ioul. bluegrass and orchestral
sounds Into their music will perforin April 7 at 8 p.m. in the Concert Hall

FILM

I MASS 'Global VilUgf m Global Pillaga," 1 m
documentar) exploring what lb* global econonj rmmu
foi ordinarj people will icrcen fticwday. \piil IU ai 7
pin in 227 Hertei Hail, and Wednesday. Vpul 1 1 m 7

pm m room mi") ..1 iin Camput Centei An Informal
di»cu»*ion "ill follow each tcrceitlng Procntad In the
I M U»S Radical Student I nion

GALLERY EXHIBITIONS
1 wins "Reflection!/ Deception!* ii .1 collection of
n*H portraits b) Raymond Mtjeftfci, student I nion
Visual and Performlnf, %rti Space, on ditpiaj no*
through \pi 11 l

( M t.s> "Chrittophei Wihnartb: UviQ| Inside" pm-
sent* .1 selection >>i sculpture*, drawing*, and prims bj
an artist beat known fat 1 iparcl) aemuoui ityh that
iiKiinc-- formal element! with mysterious reverie. On
trim from \pnl 1 through Ma) IS.

April 26, with .1 gaJIcr) talk and rioting reception on
April 2b, hum 4 lo t> p.m.

I w i.vs "Other: Breaking, Out oi the lo»." TMi
exhibit combine! tetti with aflvi ttlnminii from the
I950i and 60a, to rtvaal ioclet) In which difTerenca i>

'eared It la an Investifation ol cultural identity, confor-
mity, and the challenge ol celebration diversity, On die
dm) through April 24. with an opening reception on
March 27. w p.m . and .* galler) talk on April 2-4 at 7

p.m. In the Augusta Savage Gallery.

( \IASS "Natalie *Jpei Recent Painting!." Alpci is an
abstract paintei who usei thick loops and ioidi el
paint, criaacroaaed b) linei rnadt b) removal rather
than accretion, and nam both earth) and metallic pig-

menu. University Gaiiar) April i through Maj 19,

SMITH con lci "The Refugees.'
1

fwo lile sited
sculpture! bj artisl fudlth Peck depicting rrfiipm car
tying a child and all their vtmldh poascaskms Part of
the Khan Institute '«. " Xiutioiiiv oi I »ile" project.
through Mm 28. Fm more information, call (4IS) SiS-
42^2. Third Hoot. Neilaon I Ibrary

( \/ \SS 'Patterns ol I' sure and Modela of the \\ II 1 1 wis I o\\ \ "Photograph) EXPOSED"
Mind Kate leal uses paint, plaaiici and work* on Includes 4=> examples oi portraiture ai pan ol the
papet to rocui on pleasure, sensualit) ol thought, mem- William- College Museum of krt'i '5th annivcrean eel-
oey. and communication Hampden Gallery, April 2 ehratton. The exhibit win continue until September S

Sci-fi movies and Japanese Anime all weekend. We'll have
gaming, a dealer's room an art show and more!

» IU

68 April 2001
Urive&fty of

Arnher&

fjrjJKgS loo/

Our guests include: Steve Bissette (artist for
Swamp Thing), Brenda Clough, Joan

Sloczewski, Carla Speed McNeil (from Finder),
Jean Marie Stine and more.

8th Floor Campus Center

Weekend Rate: $25 - day rates available

($5 off weekend with student I.D.)

—
- http://www.umass.edu/rso/scum —

Costume party - Saturday night
Campus center room 1009

music and fun • prizes for best costumes
(no full facemasks allowed)

Only $5 (free with 5-Con 2001 membership)

2001. The Museum is open Tuesday through Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Sunday I to 5 p.m. Admission is

free.

NORTHAMPTON - Deborah Casdins watercolo.
works will be displayed in the Hart Gallery, located at

102 Main St. She explores a harmonious symphony of
color in both abstract painting and In studied land-
scapes. The display will be ongoing until April I J.

THEATER AND DANCE
UMASS "HAIR," the tribal love rock musical of the

1960s, will be presented by the UMass Theatre Guild
from April I I through 14 at 8 p.m.. with a 2 p.m. mati
nee on the 14 in the Student Union Ballroom Pickets

are available by calling Tix Unlimited at 54 5 0412.

I MASS Stop Kiss." a play by Diana Son. focuses on
two women who become friends, and then realize that

they are in love, a realization that inspires an act ol vio-

lence. April 5 through 7, and April 10 through 13. at 8
p.m.. with a matinee on April 7 at 2 p.m. in the Curtain
Theater

UMASS - Bani Ray. an international performer, will

present a demonstration of Odissi temple dancing front
India. The dance form ha* developed from a form of
\surship. April 18. 7 p.m.. Augusta Savage Gallery,
admission is free.

/ \l \SS - "It Ain't Nothin' But the Blues" is a
Broadwj\ production that covers the musical history ol

the blues front its inception in the form of plantation

rhmttl to today's clubs. April 8. Concert Hall. 7">0
p.m.

I MASS - "Culture Clash" is a satirical cultural comedy,
and an anthology of Latino culture presented h\ a trio

Of performers. April 19. Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m.

MOUNT HOLYOKi: COLEGL - "Tango Mujer" is a
group made up of five women, and performs traditional
tango in a wild way. Kendall Studio Theatre. April 5

and 6. at 8 p.m.

AMHERST COLLEGE - "Desdemona" by Paula VogSl
is a look at the lives of Shakespeare's female character-
in Othello, and their struggle in a patriarchal society
With elements of shock and humor. Vogel examines
issues of status, social class, and sexuality among
women. April 12 through 14. 8 p.m.. at the
Experimental Theater. Admission is free, but reserva-
tions are recommended, call 542 2277.

uth Indian flautist coming 1
Dr. Nratesan Ramani, one of the highest-regarded

Carnatic (South Indian Classical) flautist!, will be

performing at Bowker Auditorium this Saturday at 6

p.m. Dr. Ramani has been performing lor over 50

years, both interpretations of Carnatic classics and

excellent original compositions. He will be perform

ing with M. G. Chandramouli on violin and B. H. S.

Sudhindra on mridungam.

The event is being organized by the Smtilaya, a

Graduate Student Organization created to help pro-

mote India's artistic heritage by bringing professional

classical and dance performances to the UMass cam-

pus Last November the organization brought
Prasanna Ramaswamy and Trichy Samkaramm. on
guitar and mridangam. respectively.

Groove rock at Haldey Pub

UMass band flying Lessons will perform at the

Hadley Pub this Friday from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m., play-

ing all original tuncv in their distinctive groove-rock

style, loining them will be fellow UMass band
Satellite Oven. self-described as "stellar pop."

South Asian. African American, and European musical
streams to create original music. April 10, at 7 p.m.. at

the Augusta Savage Gallery, admission is free.

/ MASS - Hm UM Wind Ensemble and Symphony Band
will perform under guest conductor Fran L. Battisti at

the I ine Arts Center Concert Hall April 22. at 3 p.m

I M ISS "luilliard Siring Qu«rtet" is an internationally

renowned group, and a quanet-in-residence at New
York City's luilliard SchoeJ, They will perform
Mendels-ohn. Bartok, and Beethoven. Bowker
Auditorium on April 10 at 7:30 p.m. For tickets call the
fine Rats Center Box office at 541-251 I.

t \/ ts.s The UM Trombone Choir will perform piece-
dating from the Renaissance to the contemporary period
in the He/.anson Recital Hall April .1. at 8:15 p.m.

UMASS - UM professor Salvatore Macchia, viola da
gamba. and guest Mark Kroll. harpschord. will perform
both Baroque and modern works in the Bezanson
Recital Hall. April 8 at 8 p.m.

\MHERST COLLEGE - "Blood Knot" is a play written
by Athol Fugard about two brothers living together in
South Africa whose personal relationship reflects the
feme of larger racial issues. April 5 through 7. at 8 p.m.
Performance is free, reservations recommended, call

542-2277.

NORTHAMPTON - "The Vagina Monologues" will plav
at the Calvin Theatre. April 3. 4. 7 and 8. This produc-
tion will feature, among others, singer/songwriter Dar
Williams. For tickets and showtimes, call the
Northampton Box Office at 1-800-THE-TICK.

MUSIC PERFORMANCE
UMASS - The UMass |azz Lab, a seventeen-piecc big
band will perform in Bezanson Recital Hall, directed by
grad student Chris Kozak. including numbers from
Charles Mingus. left larvik and others. Performance
will take place on April 10, at 8 p.m.

UMASS - The Yellowjackets, a jazz group that has
incorporated R&B, rock. soul, bluegrass. and orchestral
sounds into their music and has won two Grammy
awards will perform April 7 at 8 p.m. in the Conceit
Hall.

UMASS - The UM Orchestra will perform a Rossini
overture, Beethoven's Symphony #6 and Stravinsky's
Pulcinella Suite. Concert Hall. April 5, at 8 p.m.

UMASS - Piano Recital by Vijay Iyer, who is a forceful,
rhythmic pianist in the jazz tradition, and draws from

HOLYOKE - The Barnes & Noble bodjestore in Holvoke
will host a book fair with a music performance by the
Shiraz Strings, students studying at UH. and will play a

range of music from Mozart to Gershvin tunes. Partial
proceeds will benefit the Fine Arts Center April 12,
from 5- 9 p.m.. with the special music jerformance at 7
p.m.

AMHERST- The Black Sheep Cafe willhost their Song
& Story Swap with guest performer T>m luravich. a

professor at the UMass labor center ard a folksinger
whose songs are about the struggles of vnorking people.
7:30 p.m.. April I 5.

NORTHAMPTON - "Messiah" Handel's Msssiah will be
performed in its entirety by the Arcadia Pltyers Baroque
Orchestra and a chorus of soloists. At St. Mary's. 3 Elm
St., on April 15 at 4 p.m. Call 584-8882 fortickets.

UMASS - Genevieve Rose and her group, thj Genevieve
Rose Ouartet. will perform a free concert at the
Bezanson Recital Hall on April 13 at 7:30 p.m. Rose is a

\orthampton-based acoustic and electric bassist who
pertorma with a variety of jazz, big band. Dixieland,
vocal, and Latin ensembles.

READINGS/LECTURES/
ACADEMIC EVENTS

SMITH COLLEGE - Poet Galway Kinnell, who has been
a ma)or figure for over three decades, and has won the
Pulitzer Prize lor poetry and the National Book Award
will read from his work, presented by the Smith College
Poetry Center. April 17. in Wright Hall Auditorium at 7:
30 p.m.

Experience Boston University's excellence this summer
with our more than 550 classes ranging from the traditional

to the innovative. Join us to explore a new
interest, earn course credit, or accelerate your studies.

Summer at

Boston

St

\s,

X

SESSION 1: May 22 -June 30

SESSION 2: July 3 -August 11

2-VVfEK SESSION: May 22 - August 1

1

m

617/353-6000

summer@bu.edu
www.bu.edu/summer
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A chat with the Prophet Size

rOM >«*/[• AND SAMY Ifm I

"We went from having nothing to having something - and once you
have something, you've got lo learn how to fucking use it." - Roni Size

i'l I.im u-;ii. Ikis ajafl been univci>;ill\

well icvivvd; the record features col-

liifvutiuns with Rah/el. Method Man

By Tom Frazer

Collegion Staff

Getting Mopped doin^' t<"J tnpli on
the Mass Pike piobablv i-n t the hot
preparation K>i ;m imk-mkw It is.

however, due U M;imelll to the

American automotive iihIumiv tit unl)

felt like to> and the b*wfcchin| mu«i

cat skills ol the man it wag looking

increasingly unlikely we would pel to

talk to. Da/ed and cotlfuacd. and
attempting to regain .1 little composure,

the industrv stjiuluul w.nt .>l ;in Ii.hii

M.-emcd lo MHk the nerves I little.

"M\ ban mmdi iu-t aren't gelling.

thev're line M tftC ROOT, hut the head

phone sound juM isn't right." Rom
St/c. the Kminal l>nitn .nid B.i>- ;ii!M

has his mind elsewhere Hie veteran ol

hundred- of gig-> all over the world i"

all shook up

lack in |M")7. Rom Size iind

Repra/ent released New lornis. I Ik

album was perhaps the iiiom credible,

1nllucnt1.1l and shocking dance release

of the nineties |,n beyond .inv thing

ever put out bv Oukenfold 01 the like.

It kicked aside the tired toond of Brit

Pop. banishing the guitar lo the pawn-
shop and Introducing the original

sounds of Drum and Kiss u. the ill-pre-

pared public

'i ifXisiemiriuted bv T.ilkin loud
Records, run bv the inlntnouslv

prophetic C'.tllcs Peterson Vw Pomu
won the 1997 Mercur) Mttak Prize,

beating such prestigious competition us

Radiohead. The Chemical Brothen and
The Prodigy The impact of the victory

on the unsuspecting mass audience
was only slightly grealci than the ihock
felt b> the musical collective.

Originating in Bristol, a city about

100 miles west ol London. Rcpia/enl

come from the same cultural hot bed

that produced Massif- Attack, liickv

and Poriishead. The various member*
of Repra/ent had been making miisi,.

together For many yean prior to theit

1997 ascendancy. Indeed, Si/e went to

high school with a few of them. The
others, such as MC Dynamite, he met

through the club scene that is symbiot-

ic with British youth culture.

In the Mode, the much anticipated

second album released at the tail end

and /.uk dt la Roclu (of Rage Against

The Machine tame),

t. icutiuty doesn't come from being

intentional. Great things don't happen
intentionally." Si/.e takes serious
umbrage with those dissenting voices

that argue that this album is a deliber-

ate attempt to move toward the main
stream, and that the famous Americiiti

affiliates are nothing more than good
publicity tools. Indeed, the enigmatic

yet diminutive man was keen to point

out the imptovisational and coincide!)

tal aspects ol his Mttic '/ack and I

met at the Reading festival He was
mc-ing over some tracks, and we
though it would be cool lo try out
'Center of the Storm.' He didn't miss |

drop. He got it first time One moment
ol fiealiiesx '

I or a genre that is signified hv its

high reliance on technological wizardry

and digital processing, the sound and
ethos of Repra/ent is surprisingly

organic They use computers as their

instruments. "I love a real drummer,
but I love my computers. It's the same
for bass player All very natural.

"In New limns u was more about
'here's | sound here's the ellect.' and
that was it. Now it's like u movie, you
can't tell where the reality stops and
the effect! begin.'' In comparison, In

The Mode is harder, faster and dirtier.

We had one sampler; we couldn't
even add extra sounds if we wanted. It

was .1 skeleton of an ideu." adding with

honesty, "We went from having noth-

ing lo having something - and once
you have something, you've got to

learn how to fucking use it."

Somewhat perversely then. Size

asserts with pride that it only took two
shows to translate In The Mode to the

stage, compared to the 150 that New
Forma needed. As a group. Reprazent

claim that they perform all their tunes

100 percent live. "In The Mode was
made for the stage; we wanted to bring

it back home, to the clubs." Some have
argued that Reprazent are abandoning
the original lungle or Drum and Bass

sound for a less pure composite of hip-

hop, dance, soul or any other genre

that you can think of Size maintains.

"We're not out to do any one thing,
apart from to fulfill our ambition, We
don't care what we're labeled. As long
as it isn't jazz." Nevertheless he seems
to revel in the dialectic between critic

and artist: "I rely on people like you
labeling me. It makes me evolve I say

to myself "now what are we, mother-
fucker'' If you can label us, label us,"

Roni Si/e is an enigma: a producer
of acclaim, who has produced very lit-

tie; I musician of influence who releas-

es at a rate of an album every three
years and a celebrity with a invigorat-

ing take on self-promotion. "Too much
of one thing is good for nothing
People get sick of you; I want to be
special " MC Dynamite perhaps puts ii

best on Railings 2," the opening track:

"We've been ready lor years, but it's all

about timing. You can't expect lo
reach the top without a little climbing.

"Suddenly we had the keys to the

diKir, furthermore we didn't need the

keys, the dcors were being opened for

us, furthemiore forget about the doors

we started lo own the buildings - we
made things happen," Size is not only

seen as an ambassadoi loi D'n'li but

also for British music in general. Iliis

owes largely to the refreshing humilitv

with which he carried himself after

winning the Mercury Music Pri/e

Instead of taking the prize as a pat on
the back, Reprazent look it as a push
forward.

living up to the hype Evolving
trom lungle in the early eighties, the

incredible speed and tenacity of the

music put it at the forefront of progres-

sive dance. The first wave ol artists like

Goldie, Bukem and Size swept tCtOM
the musical landscape, but fulfilling

this post tsunami vacuum has been
challenging. Reprazent have been con-

solidating; locusing on setting up their

own label, fulfilling Breakbeat I 1.1

lesponsibilities. and as Size himself
puts it "I iterally getting our houses in

order

"

As perhaps the only truly original

contribution that Britain has given to

world music since punk, the D'n'B
community had a huge weight on its

collective shoulders. Many were quick

to assert that it was little more than a

'next big thing!' phenomenon with no

new recruits ready to Uppotl the Mag

waving leaders Size on the othct hand

states concretely that "this musk is

still alive man, every show I go to I gat

handed fifty CD's, don't tell me there

isn't a D'n'B community. I am in the

middle of it."

'Hie impact of D'n'B on the woild

music scene has been minimal Si/e

maintains that he isn't Interested in

number one single "I don 1 make -in

gles man, what are they? I make real

music" Nevertheless, the universal

goal, conscious or subconscious, ol

any artist must be to sm.isli the
American market. While Si/e might

insist otherwise, this album with its

elemental hip-hop and its radio frl id

ly lytics. should be the perfect vehicle

with which to crash the Aineiic.in

party. It shouldn't be surprising there-

fore that Repra/ent has an extensive

I oast-to-coast tour planned
Promotion the traditional way I look

forward to everv gig. I love connect

ing."

Watching Si/e from the audience

you really believe he means it His foci

has a genuine look ol excitement and
content when he looks up from behind
his monitor to catch a glimpse at the

exploding dance Bom Raising iIkii

hands to the ceiling, ihe loot soldiers

and the govetnoi oi Hub -alule Bad)
other with Meped

I ive. Repta/ent trc I completely
different proposition 10 the compare
tivelv refined and clean energv ol the

album. Evocadve, Intriguing and ram

thev blurt out Hacks vs ii|, devastating

panache, reminiscent ol traditional

'old school' stage blavado Hie loin

'half-man. hall -machine' Ws puiutu

aled the lerocious live drums and has-

Using a mouse has never been m> sexv

Sice recognizes this lynthcsii ol

technology and musician us being cen

tral to his attraction He reads the

audiences' minds. More than this

though, he understands his own
appeal - a truly rare lalont in an BtiM
'What are they doing up there''

What's on that screen.' What are they

looking at? What program is that?

Who is controlling what'' that's the

best part. man. The best part."

At Zanna.
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Performance Footwear

'

Women's Clothing, Shoes & Accessories
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www.zanna.com

No more shower
sandals

•It's never too early to
look for an apartment*

Lincoln Real Estate

253-7879
Come check us out at

www.amherstlincolnrealty.com
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"Home Srv/c T/ttu Food"
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Serving Lunch From 1 1 :30'3:00

Monday- Saturday
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• Stir Fried

• Soups
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STUDENT TRAVEL
EUROPE ON
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Done your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving Cod + Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebration - 1 1 am in the Jones Library Conference Room

(43 Amity St - downtown Amherst)
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Martial art and dramatic art are

perfectly meshed" wamc Radio
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Si IAKESPEARE
^Company

Present*

One Columbus Center.

Springfield

sponsored by

Grlnspoon & Troderman

MARCH 30 THRU APRIL 14 2001
FREE PARKING at the Columbus Center Garage

Tickets available at the Bo« Office 413.788.7033 ricketmaster 4t3.733.2soo

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWWCITYSTAGE SYMPHONVHALL COM
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NCAA tourney last for men's gym Jarrett tames Texas to

By Katie Landers
Collegian Staff

Thtf Massachusetts men- masaasttci team

Marled their lust mad nip of ihe taaSOf! vestei

dav, heading to Ohio State for the NCAA
National Tournament.

The 2000 2001 campaign has brought sue

MM alter success Starling the laaSPB with the

L Matt Open the Minutemen dominated their

schedule ihiougltoui mot( oi the seat I Matt
laced tome of the toughest team in the country,

including Penn State the l niverslt) o4 Michigan

and n\al Temple I lies fought the good fight

l Mass it coning of! Its third straight Eastern

Collegiate AlhletK Conference win. where It

defeated temple and William and Mar)
lemple. the rival of the Minulemen. hu-> qual

ilied lor the St. \ \ I oil tnainent with (hen

National Qualification Average ol 205.483. The
Owls placed tecond lO the Minutemen at the

l i KC tournament. Sophomore Richie Maguire
led the team with a (irM-plaGC finish ill the all

around and h expected tO lead the OvvK lhi>

weekend lemple Finished 12 7 on the teaaoB,

rhii weekend's tournej will bring bad knm
familial facet fhe Minuieinen will arrive in

Ohkl ranked IOth in the mutitiv followed bj

rival lemple at I Ith and Stanford in 12th. I'enn

Male iiovs ranked Ith, will be up agamM the

Maroon and White again, along with California

Berkle) teated in fifth. Illinois ai fourth and

Oklahoma the numbei oik- team in the coun-

try,

With a two week bleak the M i nuK men
haven't hud much lime for reel I he men have

been in the gvm working on routines. The

Minutemen have been Irving to keep llieii fOCtM

j, I leant and if- individuals with the oppoiluni

iv to advance to the individual tournament on

Sunda)
fhe find thing on the ntiadi oi th>- squad >

v

the learn competition In oidei lo quulilv lv>r the

individual Competition, the Minultmen nui-l

e.n n top score! at a leant.

h i i real team effort," said head coach Ro)

lohnson. *We need everyone tt ihit meet We
have to hn it perfect

I'ln- Minutemen will be looking to lis. the lit

lie things ovet the weekend Dismount! and

in, .vine th« team tcore up to 210 are on the top

oi tlu list i Maei will be waiting to tee bow
i'enn State doee,

"We want to be leads il I'enn Stale or

California falter," lohnson said

Semoi captain Ands Leil has had an out-

standing HiiMin and should be a strong coiupeti

tot lot the Minulemen
Tin reall> counting oil Xndv I eis 10 M I

great leader." lohnson said

Senior Kuan \K Nulls captured the title lot

the floor evercise al the I CAC'l and has great

potential to move on this weekend Hohmun
sin I'ai McFariin took the pommel horse title

and is expected U) be competing in the individ-

ual competition as well. Wen lacobs might be a

pleasant surprise foi the lean ta this weekend

ineel Coach lohnson has also been working with

f lie Bacon on his tumbling routine and i-

looked to ba gieat performance on the tecond

das oi competition

However, regardleff of how the Minutemen

finish lhi> weekend the season has been one ol

llie best in recent sears I he team has slaved

foCUted, walking asvas with m.inv iiulisidual

medals, and ihe Minulemen have been ret) Ml

itflcd with theii sucecss

Ibis has been a dieain COBH Hue." lohnson

said,

ihe NCAA tournament will begin lodas m
t okunbus. Ohio.

Nomo's no'no provides relief to Sox fans
I hi al least oik. nighl. il didn't mat

tei

Ml ihe |Kisonalils conflicts, missed

buses, spin tendons, pulled funnsl rings

and high ticket prices were forgotten

for nine innings last night as Hideo
Nomo accomplished something that

I uis riant, Will I ee lim I onborg,
Ri>get Clemens. Bruce Hurst and esen

Pedro Martinei have nevet accon
phahed

Mlet the unimaginable oCCUmd on

luesdav a Pedro M.utinc/ loss on

Opening Has the

lapanese lireballei

no-hit the Baltimore

Orioles al Camden "taids and showed

the league that the Red So\ have al

least one solid pitchei behind Marline/

Noma struck out I I en route to his

second career no-no, the first lor the

Red Sox since Dave Morehcad no-hit

Cleveland in September l'H>5 and the

RrM ever in Camden Yards.

Boston has a plethora ol question

marks hanging over its bead catlv in the

2001 season, turning a once ultra-opti-

mistic Ian base into the downtrodden

group we have become aevUstomed to.

When Dan Duquette OUtspent
evervone else in December to sign ihe

best right-handed power hitter in base-

ball, Mann) Ramirez, Red Sox Nation

reioiced. A line up consisting ol balling

champ Nomai C>aiciaparra. Ramirez,

t .ol I verett. and Dante Bichette

seemed km good lo be true. And it was

I arlv in spnng training. Carciaparra

woke up with a split tendon in his

throwing mist, an miuiv he played

through all last season, bin could no

longei siand the pain ol \llei putting

suigeiv oil lot weeks Nomai linalls

sseni under the knile on Opening Das

Ihe Red So* eseisdas U\ P will K
missing lor J<-I2 weeks.

Ramile/ was hampeicd bv a bain

string injun last season while with the

Cleveland Indians, causing linn to miss

Fori) games When he returned.

Ramirez hit like a lunatic and seemed

lo have recovered lullv but the tight

lieldei te injured the

same hamstring held

mg in loll \lvei s

during ihe spring ai\>.\ has been hs>b

bling since \1anm should be Kuk to

100 percent with BOBBC rest and a lew

games staving oil the held as the desig

naled hillei
"PsychO Man. a.ka Call I verett.

has had his share ol problems as well

Me missed the bus twice during Sprhtg

Training and ssas lined ueails $100,000

by the team. It scvins that I verett has

hecOOW a pawn in the CCMUM poWH
struggle between manager |im\

Williams and general managei Dan
Duquette Everett must keep his lempei

under control and hit like the M\ I' can

didale he was during the Brat hall ol bat

season in order for the Sox to remain in

contention while Nomai heals

Bichette was everyone's pie season

DM. but was d lopped down to phltOOIl

status less lhan a week ago Williams

wants Bichette lo plav onlv when a

southpaw is on the mound, which hap

Travel eutoPe
for as$OfQ
HtiVfeassCia

Farm's BBSt »Wll NlMOrt

• Fliilkli Trim Pin

Sill, Cratirtiblt, Air Cnlilinil a Snake Free

._• ••-_ . • f«t lilSfKlllvi Dn Rmi

irim r«*»

Snake Fni Coicbti

fee. lelarnatlva On Btsrd Rim

For 8 FRFF brochure

antl hniikinq inlormatinn

visii ymir lni:m Sinileiii Travel nltir.r.

www.nysiooit.cmi
Take control ol your own adventure

STUDENTS FROM CONNECTICUT

SUMMERTERM

w>
f**i

At the University of Hartford

this summer, learning

takes no vacation.

But we won't stop yours.

800-234-4412

www.hartford.edu/summer
Sessions begin May 21 and July 9

EARN THREE CREDITS IN THREE WEEKS

ivns ie- than H peroant "i the (ha
KM •' v i let ,11 1 thai hat awl.ued ovel

1 10 RBI the net then seasons itus s,t

uation i» unacceptable. Bichette has

slated thai he would pielei lo sias land

I
I . i v i in Bo-ion but has requested s

nade il Ins role remains ihis minisculc.

s .•inbine all these issues with ejlic's

maiiu that FoNum Martinri m the

slai i lion and Mot- inav bleak

OUl iii Kenmou Square am dav BOM
ttut V >ino s, »it bed laiis l.isi ingln

Suddenly, ialk radio callers will

dean Mn prince to fcdro'i king i>te

Nation's ie.»s over the pitching rotatkn

will be evnnguislKd I he lineup i-n"t H
ejuesiionable as il sv.oon hasdas

\\ ith the most doininattng pitching

ivilormatice bom I Inn lei not named

Martina in years. Hideo Nona Im-

gisen Kcil So\ lan« I gliinmei ol hflfn,

something lo hold on to

lim rignatMlo /j a Collegian
toliiitimsi

Hideo Nomo pitched Ihe first Red Sox no-hitter since 1965 last night.

The Rub
$4.50 Icehouse Pitchers!!!

$2.ck> Rum G Cokes!!!

Get Your Freak on!

DJ OK 2.1

stay atop points race
Ne\l stop: Martinsville

Last week brought Texas to the

NASCAR forefront and the main players

did not disappoint. At the beginning,

Dale Kanthardt, |r was quick out of the

gate and looked like he might dominate
the -aim way he did last year to corral

his Brat Winston Cup win.

But then. Dale laitvtt. by far ihe best

performer on the track this year, caine

on strong lo take the lead Irom I itile I

larieit led a slew ol middle laps belore

I arnhardl reclaimed the lead. The yi»ung

star appeared to have (he besl ear on the

track tor the majority of the day . and

was pulling away when (he yellow flag

started waving
after Klliolt .^s*^^
Sadler got into '"-^ "*»-

the wall with IS j^ffc
laps to go.

Willi the cau

lion out. almost

all the leaders

came in to the

pits lohnny
Benson svas the

only racer on the

lead lap to stay

out on the tiaek

lei I In, 1 don took

only two tires and rolled out behind

Benson in second |arrett came out ol

the pits in sixth after taking ^\ four tites.

with Steve Park and Farnhardt. |r

behind him. The young star was victim

i/ed bs a long pit stop on the caution

and found himsell stuck deep in the

pack with |ust | lew laps lelt

After the restart it looked like

Benson's gamble wnuld lead to his first

career win as he ran up a lour car-k'ngth

lead over Gordon. But soon it was

apparent that the cars with fresh tues

would dominate in the race's final laps.

lanell quiekls zoomed toward the

I10111 of ihe pack, knifing through cars

one by one Right behind him, though.

was Park, who brought his winning car

from Rockingham 10 levas

However, as soon as larrett took the

lead it was obvious that there would be

no looking back. Park too passed

Benson, but it was loo little, loo laic loi

ihe surging voungsier to overtake the

Bajaj veteran. Ihe win was lanetl's see

ond ol the season, and he increased his

lead in ihe points siandings to 75 over

Gordon, who aslled in fifth.

Benson s gamble brought him a

third place finish, his besl of the veai so

far. Right behind him was rookie Kurt

laach, who had a duly impressive run

on the afternoon. Another strong outing

under the Texas sun came Irom Dave

Bluney. wlio took a provisional start at

43rd in the pack all the way to sixth

place

Matt Brad

I nile f same in eighth for the race,

with the car being tighter than it had

been all IBM m the closing laps. Righttn

front of him wa> rookie points' leadei

Kevin liars ick. who took over Dale Sr I

car after his tragic death at Daytona

Despite noi even starting in the first race

of the season. Harsick stands an impres-

sise I Oth in ihe overall points' race.

Park's second place finish was

enough to move him up 10 fourth in the

points race just behind Benson. Park

also flraahed In sexond place lor larrett's

Ins, win of the season at Darlington

"Tin gelling 10 know what the back

of his car looks like real good, and I

don't like

that." he said

after the race

"But we'll take

second."For
Benson, it was

his filth top-ten

linish Of the

season and sec-

ond in the top

five to go along

with a fourth

place finish at

Ijis Vegas

Ihe biggest disappointment from

rasas was certainly hometown hero

Bohhv I abonie. last sear's Winston

Cup champion finished a dismal 42nd

altei an engine failure That dropped

hint even lowei in the points race. After

seven races, he stands 25th with no wins

and onls one top five on his resume.

Sterling Marlin too had a disappoint

a 1 altemoon. finishing 34th in the race .

Hie linish dropped him to fifth in the

oveiall points standings.

Coming into the short track at

Martinsville lit has been said that if yuu

don 1 know what Martinsville looks like,

just look at a paper clip* there are many

ditlerenl racers to watch.

Firsi on everyone's list is Rusty

Wallace He stands sixth in the overall

points and lias a lot to gain on the short

tracks, where he is always among the

front-runners

Also, look for |eff Gordon near the

lop of the- results He has nine top-fives

in his lasi ten attempts to conquer
Martinsville and would love to chip

awav at l)|'s |xunts lead.

Another guy who all eyes will be on
is |ohn Andretii. Andretti posted a

strong win al Martinsville in 1999 and

has Iveen one ol the bright spots for the

IXdge cars this season.

Brady's pick: Wallace He's simply

one ol the best on thtf shon tracks and is

seaming tot a shot al ihe points' chain

pionship. Plus, he's due for a win.

Mall Hrutiy i.s a Collegian columnist.
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Plan Aheadfor Next Year

Excellent Location. ..1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -1,2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

Minutewomen feeling Green
softball

By J*ss« Greenspan
ColUgion Staff

It was not how ihe Measachutctti wTinuMVs
lacrosse team imagined it would be

The Minutewomen were hoprnj iks ^,u ld head
into Hanover, NH lor yetterday'i 4 p m iho«
down with Dartmouth and dattro) the opposition
in preparation lor the upcoming Mlantii 10 sched
ule.

However, il didn't happen
Suzy Gibbons led ihe Bi K Gieen wnli fottf

^oals. oulscoring ihe eiiiire I Mass tcum bs hcrscll
and her Ivy I anna squad crushed its \ ifl iuull
terpari. IJ-J, The loss dropped the young and
inexperienced Maroon and White to lb on ihe

cat a si/able hole considering ihe learn only plays

I 5 regulai season games

Daiimouth, on ihe other hand, now stands in

,:in>d shape going into conference pny. svith a 6-1

record.

"It was a disappointing loss because ever) per-

lOfl on our team fell we could play with
Oainnoulh and even beat ihein." said Angela
McMahon. who still stands second ,,u the team in

siuals scored with seven despite Ivin^ shot out by

the Big Green. "It was frustrating because we
could not pick up our plas

"We had a lot of trouble on offense.* the lie-li

man all.uker added. "We just could uol gel the

hall in the v:oal The defense played well, hut over-

all, sve didn't plas together."

COllimSY MtDI* MLAtlONS

Cyndi Doyle made four saves in her time in net during yesterday's 1 3- J loss to Dartmouth yester-

day. The Minutewomen dropped to 1 -6 on the year.

Things did not go well from the start foi

UMass, as Dartmouth totaled 10 of the game's

I list i| goals.

Gibbons put her squad on the scoreboard first,

driving a shot by Maroon and While goallender |en

Nardi, who was only starting her second game ol

the sear alter coming back from an injury.

Si i. mi alter. Amy Frazier put home another goal

for the Itij; Green, and then was one-upped b> her

teammate I ana Smith, who lined one Of her three

tallies on the day into the back ol the

Massachusetts net lo make the score Vu
Minuiewoinan sophomore midfielder Kelli

Kurt/ put her second goal of the season into the

Opposing cage a few minutes later, to close ihe gap

to two. but il would not be enough.

Dartmouth posted the game's next seven scom
lo increase its lead lo 10-1, and dash any hopes d
a I Mass comeback.

Molly lenkins. |en Newilt. and l.\/ Menu
scored a kiual apiece for the Big Green before the

intermission to take their team into the break with

a b I lead. Alter halftime. things did not gel ans

betler for the Maroon and White, as two Smith tal-

lies and an \lisun Moulin score pul the lead al

nine pan was through the second frame

•We m:<:i.\ to step up our intensity in practice

and push each other, so in game situalions. we can

bring it together." McMahon said

Later vm in the second hall. Iicshinan Miriam

Godlres provided a bright spot un the das lot the

Minutewomen. by netting the liisi of her two
scores hut il ended up doing nothing but making

the Imal SCOre slightly more lespectable.

D.uiinouih answered Godfrey's first goal by quick-

Is picking up three more of its own, wilh Gibbons

lesponsible lor two of those tallies, and with Katie

Cole responsible for the other. With just under a

minute remaining, Godfrey ended the scoring lor

both squads with her second goal.

In net. Nardi made 10 sases loi ihe

Minutewomen before being replaced by Cyndi

Doyle, who stopped four Big Green shuts of her

own for Dartmouth. Sarah Hughes made si\ sases

in goal on the evening.

IVspite1 the fact that it is now 1-6, the difficult

portion "I the schedule is finally over for the

Maroon and White, from now on. the majority ol

lis games are in conference, where UMass should

be able lo more easily compete against a lower

level of competition

"I Playing a hard schedule] makes us want to

win so much more." McMahon said. "We have a

lot of inexperienced players, and playing such huge

games made us gel betler."

T he Minutewomen return to action this upcom-
ing weekend when they travel down to

Philadelphia lor a pair of contests wilh A- 10 risals

Si. loseph's, on Friday, and Temple on Sunday.

On Fridas, the game will begin at 4 p.m.. while

Sunday s contest against the Owls will start at

noon.

'Everyone on the team is sick of losing,"

McMahon said. "We are going in with a positive

altitude now that we are starting our league games,

and we think that we can beat every team in the

league il we just step it up."

continued from page 1

2

Ihe thortttop ended ihe day jus! |

double shy of hitting for the cycle
while knocking in lout mn- and
scoring two more herself,

lunior outfielder Teii Roonev
complimented the effort with i 2

for- 3 pelfornance and a run scored
*****

Ihe Maioon and White will hosl

the Boston College Eagles at ihe

l Mass Softball Complex al -t | in

on lliursday. The Minutewomen
have had I Ireinenduus amounl ol

succes- agajnel the I aglet in recent

veats. defeating ihein in all siv

games by a total of 20-V
I Mass' first trictOT) la-l sen

came against Boston College when
leffriei blanked the Eaglci with a

lout hitter. The Maroon and White's

ace would combine wilh I ladles I i

a double-header sweep in Ma) lo

iintch iwo more wins ovel the

t hettnut Hill gang. The duo gave up
|usi two runs in 14 innings in last

Mas - matchup.

IK comes io Western
Massachusetts looking lo rebound
alter a disappointing April Fool's

Dav Ihe I agles lost a pair ol one

mil games to a very tough Villsnova

squad I heir oxerall record now
-lands at 16-14.

I Mass has addressed its eailv

season concerns "i consistency, on
the mound and clutch hitling It

looks in continue the momentum
against I cross state rival this aliei

noun in what should amount lo a

sen competitive contest, though
who I the Minute-women's pitching

liuika will take the mound il Still up
in the a"

une of the three (pitchers]

might t'^ and it will be oka)
Suiiinu said

Brandi Cross went two-for-three in the first game of the Minutewomen's

doubleheader sweep of Central Connecticut

SKILLS SLAM BPRj^JGj BREAK PIH)®TO CONTIS1T

Attention UHIass StudentsHThe Collegian is holding a photo contest!!

Capture your Spring Break and mill!!

Submission form:

name:

phone It:

e-mail:

type of photo (circle one): black 6 uihitecolor

major 6 yean _______
description of photo (1-2 sentences):

Requirements:

-Submissions due by nPRIl 9th

-Drop off at the Collegian Photo Dept [The Collegian offices are located in the Campus

Center Basement, opposite the HTiTls and directly across from WITlUfl. Rsk for the newsroom.)

-Photos must be 8x10" or smaller, unframed and unmatted

-Photos must be in an euelope with this submission form

flny questions?? Email us at collegianpics@yahoo.com

Movi
offcampu

ins

Come to the Commuter Services and Housing resource Center's

9th annual Apartment Complex Fair! Why waste time on the

phone or looking through the newspaper when you can find your

new apartment at the fair?

ThursdayAPRIL 5, 2001
_ 103111-30111
Campus CentervL_oncource

Sponsored by Umass Commuter Services (OffCampUS I lousing) 428 Student Union

//u
v*v°^" ,, ,

http://home.oit.um;iss.edu/- cshrc
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APARTMtNT TOR RENT

Apartment Available

to take over June 1st.

2 bedroom in

Brandywine Apts.

Call 549-9462

2 Bedroom in

Colonial Village avail-

able June 1.

S600/month. Call

253-5351

Large 4 Bedroom on

Main St

Washer/dryer.

Available June 1st

Call 253-5151

Large Private

Bedroom in 8 bed-

room house on Main

St. All utilities includ-

ed. Available June

1st. Call 256-4627

3 Bedroom renovated

apartment in Puffton

Village. Available

June 1st. Call

549-3557

Summer Sublet with

lease option. Puffton

3 bedroom, 2 bath-

room. Renovated +

furnished. Central

locale. Call 548-3915

Summer Sublet June

1-Septl. Right in

Town close to bus

stops. 1 Bedroom

$300 a month

253-0065

1 Bedroom Apt.

Available June 1.

3 miles from campus.

Summer sublet or

lease option. Cliffside

Apts. Call 397-9822

IPMTMefT FOR RIKT

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors. Feb. showings

for June and Sept,

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, study area in

basement. On bus

route Feb showings

for June and Sept.

No fees 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty com

Summer Sublet/Fall

Option 1 Bedroom on

bus route. Call

665-6799

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available

now. 1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug. &
Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus. Don't miss

out! www.brandy-

wine-apts. com or

549-0600.

Summer Sublet with

option to lease start

June first. 4 bed-

rooms, 2 bathrooms,

utilities included,

sliding glass doors,

two balconeys, on

bus route. 253-5388

Summer Sublet, Fall

option. 3 bedroom

Puffton available 6/1

Call 549-7812

IPMTMfNT TOR RENT

Summer Sublet or

lease take over!

Puffton - 3 bedrm., 2

bath, part, furn, bus,

heat+hot water.

Cheap! Starts 6/1.

Call 549-4918!

2 Bedroom

Brandywine Apt.

starting June 1

w/option of renewing

lease. Call 549-0453

ASAP

2 Bedroom in

Boulders Take over

lease from June-

Sept. $825 a month.

Call Victor 253-6917

Available

Immediately 1 Br

Apt. Puffton Village.

Bus routes, heat, gas,

hot water, included.

Call 508-898-2317 or

dan4tw@earthlink.

net

2 Bedroom in Puffton

Rennovated. Great

location. June 1
-

Sept 1. Call 549-7791

1 Bedroom Available

June-August 15

Summer sublet or

lease option. Cliff side

Apts. $600 a month

665-8480

AUTO FOR SALE

1991 Mitsubishi

Eclipse GS $1500

549-4436(H)545-

0479(W) Denis

EMPIOVMENT

Join Our Team &
Make a Difference in

a Child's Life

5 great children sum-

mer camps in NY,

ME, PA, and WV seek

General Counselors

6 Group Leaders,

plus Activity

Specialists who can

teach/coach: tennis,

swimming, waterski-

ing, sailing, caving,

mountain biking,

canoeing, windsurf-

ing, woodworking,

theatre, arts, photog-

raphy, video, website

design, fitness, golf,

gymnastics, dance,

volleyball, basketball,

roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball,

and soccer. Nurses

and kitchen and

operation staff also

needed. June 16-

August 16. Benefits

include training,

room and board,

laundry, and travel

stipend. Apply on-line

at www.horizon-

camps.com or call

1(800)544-5448

Summer Jobs &
Internships available

at resident camp for

girls in Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit directors

& horseback riding

instructors needed.

Call 800-842-1143

Attention

International

Company needs help

Part-time, Full-time.

1-800-723-2896

EMPIOVMENT

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn$1,000-S2,000

this quarter with the

easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hour

fundraising event. No

sales required.

Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call

today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

m at (888) 923-3238,

or visit www.cam-
pusfundraiser.com

TEENAGE BICYCLE

TOUR LEADERS

NEEDED: Be Bl Te«n

Tour Leader this sum-

mer. Trips in USA,

Canada, Europe. We
need a 4-week time

commitment - end of

June through July,

salary plus expenses

paid. Student

Hosteling Program,

P.O. Box 419, CON-

WAY, MA 01341 (800)

343-6132, bicy-

cletrips.com

Legal Assistants

Wanted Fall 2001

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field

—

work directly with

attorneys and clients.

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits. No
experience in the

legal profession nec-

essary—training pro-

vided. Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

EMPIOYMENT

CAMP CANADENSIS.

Pocono Mountains,

PA. (2 hours form

New York and

Philadelphia),

Premier residential

coed summer camp.

We are looking for an

energetic, qualified

and caring staff to

teach all general ath-

letics, WSI, water-

front activities,

scuba, tennis, moun-

tain bikes, golf,

motorcycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes,

archery, gymnastics,

fishing, arts and

crafts, cooking and

much more!

Excellent facilities

and great salary!

6/20-8/17. Call (800)

832-8228 or apply

online:

www.canadensis.

com

AMHERST LSSE

SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT Day Camp
Counselors (must be

18 yrs of age) Pool -

Lifeguards, W.S.I, (s),

and cashiers. Part

time Summer
Musical Theather

Institute

Counselor(s). Part

time Asst. for Hot

Summer Nights Film

& Music Series.

Summer Registration

Clerk Special Events

Coordinator.

Applications avail-

able at: Human
Resources 4

Boltwood Walk

Amherst, MA 01002

E.0.E

MOUSE TOR RENT

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, large yard.

Min minutes from

UMass. 548-8800

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 3 bed-

room apt. June, July

+ August. Call

549-9940

1 Bedroom in Large 4

bedroom house

Female preferred

549-5975

ROOMMATE WANTED

SUMMER SUBLET

1 Bedroom Available

in 2 bdr. Brandywine

Apt. Starting June 1st

Call for info. 549-1988

CHEAP!!

Summer Sublet with

fall option. Beginning

June 1st. 2 bedroom

apt at Colonial

Village. Call 253-3199

Two Bedroom

Apartment in the

Boulders for informa-

tion call 256-4782

TAKE OVER OUR IE AST
1 Bedroom Available

in 2br Colonial Village Starting June 1! 3

Apt. $300/month Bedroom Apt.,

starting June 1. Puffton Village $1010

253-5350 a month Call 549-9959

2 Females looking for

3rd roommate in the

Boulders starting

June 1st. Call 253-

7919 ask for Molly

SERVICES

Experienced College

Student looking for

residents in need of

fast, cheap yard

cleanups. Call Mark

256-3133

Have you been

ripped-off by a retail-

er? Contact the

Student Legal

Service Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine Starting

June 1st. Call for info

549-4483

jeea to

Advertise?

>u Found the

Place!

It's Easy!
I

Just Call

545-3500

The Collegian
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C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH n n Clifford-Red Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Alaska's Gold Rush Train X. Mystery! "Second Sight" (N) X Pope and the Nazis: Silence This Old Hse. This Old Hse.

WFSB o 3 News i CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq Survivor-Aust Outback CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn. Big Apple "Follow trie Blender News « Masters

WBZ o 4 News X: CBS News Hollywood Sq Ent Tonight Survivor-Aust. Outback CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn. Big Apple Follow the Blender NewsX Masters

WCVB o 5 Newsi: ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X. Whose Line? |Whose Line? Who Wants to Be s Millionaire Primetime Thursday (N) X News tt Nightline X

WLVI o Fresh Prince Sabrina-Witch Friends X Nanny '•' Gilmore Girls "Rory s Dance' Charmed 'I- -"-'• " News R Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardyl X Friends? |Weber|N)S: Willi Grace (In Stereo) X ER "Hell 4 High Water" X News Tonight Show

WTXX 8 7th Heaven "All Thai J32Z" 3 Blind Date Blind Date Gilmore Girls ' Rory's Dance" Charmed (In Stereo) X News [Change-Heart Street Smarts Street Smarts

WVIT to News NBC News Extra !N| H' Hollywood Friends X |Weber (N) X Will 4 Grace (In Stereo) X ER "Hell 4 High Water" X News Tonight Show

W7IC o 11 Simpsons S Frasier X Seinteld t Friends X * * Vi "Beethoven's 2nd' (1 993. Comedy) O News Friends X Frasier X

WWLP CD 21 News X NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! .it Friends It Weber IN) X Will A Grace (In Stereo) X ER "Hell 4 High Water" X NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY CI) i World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer 3. This Old Hse. Drs. on Call Mystery! "Second Sight" (N) X Gratters (In Stereo) X Charlie Rose (in st

WGGB cp M; News i- ABC News Spin City X Frasier X Whose Line? Whose Line? Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Primetime Thursday (N) X NewsX
Arrest A Trial

mgnuine -

WSBK rr Judge Judy X Judge Judy
" Frasier '•' Frasier X WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) X Ent Tonight Anest & trial Mad Abt. You

WTBS © Roteanne X Roseanne !t Fresh Prince Major League Baseball New York Mets at Atlanta Braves (Live) *« "8 Seconds' (i uke Perry.

A4E
CNN

ID
23

Night Court

Inside Politic*

Newsradio X. uw a uraer a

Monevline Newshour Ni « Crossfire H Wolt Blitier |The Point J! Larry King Live X CNN Tonight ISpinRoomtf Sports Moneyline

COM rp 30 Saturday Night Live « Daily Show R Stein s Money »*'i "Boofy Caff" 11997, Corned) fl Jamie Foxx, Tommy Davidson Sports Night | Sports Night Daily Show ' Turn Ben

DISC *n Wild Discovery: Supemature Wild Discovery ,[ ..- v • Bermuda Triangle X-Creatures Atlantis Found? X Justice Files "Dout

ESPN fl) Sportscenter X Big League ]Big League NFL s Greatest Moments Bikes. Blades and Boards Baseball Tonight (N) X Sportscenter X

LIFE CD Golden Sri* Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Ricki Lake" Unsolved Mysteries (in Stereo) "Dangerous Inl9nfwis"(1995. Drama) Donna Mills. Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV IB Direct Etlect Celebrity Brush With the Law Cribs Ultra Sound "Two Hit Wonders' Cribs TBA Cribs (N) Diary if. Undressed I Bare: Nirvana

NICK (0 Invader Zim Caldoq Hey Arnold! x Rugrats X Thornberrys |Br*dy Bunch Ditt. Strokes Fscts of Life 3's Company 3's Company All in Family All in Family

SCIFI ffl Hercules: Legendary Jrny*. Babylon S "Legacies tr. Outer Limits "The Inheritors X. *Vt "Fortress 2. fie-Enfry" (1999 Christopher Lambert, Pam Crossing Over Crossing Over

TLC ft* 21 Arnold Schwarzenegger Ancient Prophecies Medical Detect [Medical Detect UFOs and Alien Encounters |Secret World ol Close Medical Delect Medical Detect

TNT fFi EH "Take These Broken Wings Pretender The Assassin" x
JAG Shakedown ' (In Sterec)

NBA Basketball S II ran ante Kiwi it Utah im
Nash Bridges Overdrive' K IGolt The Maste

(In Stereo Live) X |NBA "American Nmp 3: OKK

USA ffi ,ir? Golt Martin v rs - First Round* Stereo] 1
Martin 8

HBO ff» (5:00) ... "TtrnPttiemBniit'imi Fantasy) CaryEkves PG X |«»* "Analyze T7i«"(1999) Robert DeNiro. R Making of st (N) X |Shock video 2001 : a sex

MAX m MSWls "Smp/y/fresisl*<e"(l999)
,

PG-l3'(lC l*'i "Anna andfrieKirtg''(t999, Drama) Jodie Foster. (In Stereo) 'PG-13 S "Skm Bum" (2000, Drama) Minnie Driver, fl' K | "Mof Lovers'

SHOW © "Drtv»n"(t996 Drama) Tony Todd, Whip Hubley (In Stereo) NR' |*»» "fii9c/w"(l999. Samel Matthew Brodehck (In Stereo) R I *** "The Thomas Crown Ulsif (1999) Pierce Brosnan. '0' X
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F ox Trot By Bill Amend
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" He's taking all the fun out of drinking

beer and that's simply inexcusable.

Amherst Weather

-Overheard
V>

Today

Hk.h
Low: JH j

Friday

HIGH: .1

LOW: !f>

Saturday

HlGH:(,l

LOW: 4

1

H©r©$cops$
MONW-PUX

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Anxiety over your workload

either at home or on the job will

keep you from enjoying a hidden

opportunity today - unless you

lighten up!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Don't get carried away with your-

self today. A little subtlety, style

and grace go a long way toward

impressing others.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) -

Physical and mental activities

have much to offer you today,

and you will want to combine the

two for the best results.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Someone close to you is likely to

be quite edgy and irritable today

- and it will be up to you to see

that he or she stays in control.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -

You must be willing to take a

personal interest in someone

else's affairs today if you are

going to help at all. You mustn't

remain impartial!

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) -

You must remain on top of

things as they develop today. If

it s more authority you're after,

you must be willing ot prove that

you can handle it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Don t

misuse your own popularity

today Give others the time of

day - and the benefit ot the

doubt. A friend comes to you

with advice.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It

may be up to you today to do

those things that you thought

were someone else's responsi-

bility. You can do it all much bet-

ter!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - This

is a good day for solving finan-

cial problems as best you can.

Remember, you can bend the

rules - but you mustn't break

them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

What is asked of you today may
not be fair, but if you can rise to

the occasion and so what is

required, then you'll be ahead of

the game.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) - What seems a mistake at

first may prove to be highly ben-

eficial to you in the long run. It

may take time, but you'll eventu-

ally be rewarded.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- An old-fashioned approach to

a new and unexpected dilemma

is likely to pay off with surprising

speed. This may, indeed, be the

way to go!
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LAST NIGHT I GAVE THE PERSON BENEATH THE

OTY PARK TREE SOME CHANGE AND THE REST

OF IvVY SANWtCH I KEPT MY COFFEE THOUGH
2001

ACROSS
1 — a penny to his
name

6 Mocfc lantans
1 Watch chains
14 Bandleader Shaw
15 Bad
16 Potynesien

cookout
1 7 Rule the roost
1 8 Walk unsteadily
1 Seine tnbutary
20 Garden green
21 Zones
23 Purse handles
25 Fracas
29 Jordan a

neiohbos
32 Canlnloupe
33 Travolta/Newton-

John film

36 Leaume
38 FaH mo
39 "Eureka"
40 O'Hare event
43 -Ballad" finish

44 Hummus
holder

46 -Gidget" actress
47 Informal
49 Foe
5t On terra tlrma
S3 Unconscious

defense
mechanism

55 Oecree
58 Gave out prizes
61 Door handle
63 Untidy person
66 Sundial

numeral
67 Fishing boot
68 Communism's

Mara
69 Like — ol bricks
70 Sprightly
7 1 Team of onon
72 Wartoksd
7 3 Breadmaker's

r,oo<1

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IZ II 00 © ?ooo unMd ?Mrfu<* sjieaSssta

DOWN
1 Listen
2 Districts
3 Clown's prop
4 African nation
5 Flmt-down

yardage
6 Mother —
7 With, to Henri
8 Restrict calories
9 Distribute
10 Follows the

dentist's orders
1

1

"Yes." to Vverle
12 relief

13 Take to coud
21 Jam. a g
22 Sugar-cane

product
24 Exec aide
26 Glossy
27 Bounds
28 Doorway
30 Fencers'
31 Name for a lion

33 Stared
34 Type of wine

35 Gobbled up
37 Be able to pay

for
41 Green parrot
42 Auto magnate
45 Congenial
48 Loss through

seeping
50 Swing around.

as a ship
52 Weeding
54 Volcanic

emissions
56 Delhi s place
57 Seasonal

songs
59 Actress Moreno
60 Singer

Celine —
62 Writer Harte
63 Upper

atmosphere
64 — -tjru Tao"

author
65 Mork s home

planet
67 Route

11 1? ^ 3

!27 IM

Today s D.C. Menu

LUNCH

Chicken Quesadilla

Thai Seitan

(vegan) (B. H, W)

Vegetarian Black Bean

Quesadilla (vegetarian)

Vegan Black Bean

Quesadilla (vegan) (F)

DINNER

Cajun Cod (B, H, W)

Southern 6-Bean Stew

(vegan) (B. H, W)

Baked Teriyaki Tofu

(vegan) (B)

BBQ Fish (F)

Quinoa Stuffed Tomato

(vegetarian) (F, H, W)

ISLAND
FEVER
SPECIAL

Today's Staff

Night Editor ' Sam Wilkinson

Photo Technicion ' Shalini Marti

Copy Editor
| Andy Vogt

Production Supervisor J MikeKulok]

Production StrjH John Zawislak

Mkhele Meder



Former UMass coach Bruiser Flint hired at Drexel

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Thursday, April 5, 2001

Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

Comeback kids
Ellerbrook hit caps nine-run comeback
By Matt Despres

Coll*yion Stun

In the u.'i LI ol -ports, llictc I noth

ing bet lei ui mure widely applauded

the hometown hero

Northampton nativt I om
I licfbrouk did Km Km te> till (hat role

yesterday afternoon, hitting .1 dutch
t \\ . run Miij-li m iIr eighth inning to

give the Massachusetts baaehaH team

I overall -
1

I \tlantis I0| the only

K.i. 1 it would need, .1* the) held on to

down Central Connecticut Unhrersit)

I
ui 11 overall, J J NorthflMl Adriatic

c unlercncel 1 1>- 1 1

.

iii. late fame henries mm made
poaaihle In a stunning UMass come-

back Down 10-1 affect three innings .it

play, the Minutemen began the push

that culminated in FUcrbrook'i game
winning hit lix tunics later. For head

coach \liki Stone, the victory was .1

strong lestameni to the depth and
character ol his team

"Offensive!) we did 1 great job of

coming b.iek. -.ml stone "We hung
In mere md ii showed 1 lot of chant
tet lor us lu come back like that. I

don't think we've ban down h> that

much this \

llu Blue Devils scored all of their

tuns early, tending 14 hatters to the

plate and bringing nine home in the

thud, including a three run homcrun
In outlieldci Ned Coffee lliat tagged

the net in left field. Pitcher Brian

Hourigan, who wai able to battle his

w.i\ out ol situations early in the first,

was hit hard bv the Central
Connecticut offense and later was
pulled In Stone in lawn of Brandon
VVhiti

White s insertion did little to stop

the bleeding, however, 1 fad that

Stone chalked up to the team not tak-

ing the appropriate Rtepi to disrupt the

Blue Devils' rhythm.

"We've got 10 do I better job of

establishing the proper tempo on the

mound," said Stone. "They were tak-

ing too many good swings against us.

and were too comfortable in the box.

When thai happens, they're going to

get the barrel to the ball."

UMass soon fell into a comfort
/one of its own. however, notching
live runs in the fourth to set the stage

for the comeback. Gavin Clark and
Aaron Sencv led the inning oil by rip-

ping back-to-back singles to right, and

Cfark was driven home moments later

as Scott Anderson continued the

assault on right with a single of his

own. After Cullan Maumus dropped a

sacrifice bunt to advance the runners

and Kllerbrook was hit by a pitch to

load the bases, Sean Sarno and
Connell Clark both roped singles to

left-center that sent the runners home
and narrowed the lead to 1 0-6.

\s the offense picked up. Stone did

bis part to stabilize the game by insert-

ing freshman pitcher Anthony Gallo,

who quietly look over and provided

his team ample opportunity to make it

a game.

"IGallol got in there and gave us a

chance to win the ballgame," Stone
said 'We were trying to find some-

body that was going to get people out

at that point. He gave us some good
innings and a chance to win: prior to

that it wasn't looking good."

The Minutemen continued their

rally in the sixth, putting up another

four runs to cut the Blue Devil lead to

11-10. This barrage included a two-

run double by Mike Kulak, who per-

lormed admirably in relief of an
injured Nick Gorncault. Gorneault
made an early exit after taking an awk-
ward fall diving for a ball in shallow

centerfield.

Hadley leads softball

in its sweep of Devils
By Jim Pignatiello

Collegian Staff

Alter weeks ol long plane rides

and sleeping in hotel rooms, the

members ol the Massachusetts soit-

hall team were finally able to sleep in

their own bed- before a game Alter

wailing through five rainouts over the

weekend, I Mass was finall) able to

play host, albeit ungracious|\ . on
Tuesday when it took on
Central Connecticut,

The Maroon and White
ha- enjoyed recent s U c

cess against the I ad)
Blue ties ils, beating

them six times in the

last three years,

I Mas- continued its

overwhelming ,lomi

nance I uesdaj
outst 01 ing the

adversary 14-0

over the iwo-game
SW eep w bile

improv ing it

s

record to 1 6 l
'

C e n t r a

C o n n e c t i c u t

dropped below
r>00 to 1 0-1 1 on
the Reason

I he M 1 nu lew omen
combined two dominant
pitching performances
by junioi I en Hadley
and senior Carrie
loll lie's vv ith solid team
hitting led bj -ophe
more- I mil)

Robustelli anc
Brand) Cross.

"The held con
.In 1, m- were vers,

poor I
I uesdaj

and I thought
len and ( .1111..'

COUld handle

the condi-
tions w e

coach flaiii'

S o r t i n o
said

Sometimes
foresight is 20/20 to

Massachusetts 5, Central
Connecticut

Hadlev followed up last week's

one-hit shutout against La Salle with
another one against the Lady Blue-

Devils Tuesday. The hurler went the

distance and struck out 12

while improving her
record to 4-5.

"len's a very good
pitcher." Sortino said.

"As she goes on, her
confidence builds."

Sortino is quick to

point out that the
defense behind

the pitcher
must con-
tribute to the

cause as

well.

"Ashley
B a k k e n

(helped out
by| saving
what could
have been a

big hit in the

third
[inning],*
Sortino
said.

Hadley
had success

against
Central
Connecticut

last year as well.

The right-hander
tossed the only no-
itter of her career

against the Lady Blue
Devils last April.

First baseman
Cross, last year's Atlantic

10 Rookie' of the Year,
paced the offense by
going 2-for-3 while
knocking in two runs
lunior second baseman
Bakken contributed a
triple while fellow junior
Cherra "Scooter" Wheeler

went 2-for-3 with an RBI
while holding down the hot
corner. Robustelli put
together a 2-for-4 perfor-
mance and scored a pair of
runs.

9, CentralMassachusetts
Connecticut

Jeffries continued UMass' brilliance

on the mound, holding Central
Connecticut to just two hits while

Turn to SOFTBALL on page 9

I he Iruii- ol ihe Minutemen - l.iboi

were finally rewarded in the eighth a-

ihe game long comebask lin.illy

became a I Mas- lead kulak led off

the decisive Irame with ,1 -iiong dou-

ble to the warning track in right, and
was driven home in the next at bat In

lell Altieri, who wcaved an RBI double
down the left field line to knot the

game at I I

Ellerbrook stepped up with Altieri

and Clark on base and delivered the

single to centerfield that drove the pair

home, putting UMass up 13-11.
Second baseman Sean Sarno and
Connell Clark each produced RBI sin

gles to cap the inning off. tacking on
the final three runs of the day to put

the Maroon and White up In- 1 I.

Saino was llit- most productive
Minuteman of the afternoon,

going J n
with three runs balled in.

Alter the game a humble
Ellerbrook applauded the efforts ot ln-

icammatcs. adding that having the

hofM field advantage lor the past two
days has gone a long way in turning

around the team's fortunes

"it ju-t Reeks pood to get the win.

especially In a game like that," -aid

I llerbrook. "lust 10 come back like we
did. it help- the whole team out.

"Anytime you're here at home it

helps to have that advantage It's nice

not tO have to get on the bus and go
somewhere: you just want to take care

of your business at home."

Senior \iek Skirkanieh picked up
the win for I Mass. yielding only one
hit and striking out two in I 1/3

innings of work. Chad Holdennan took

the loss for Central Connecticut.

The Minutemen return to the field

this afternoon, when they travel to

I oudonville. N.Y. to take on Siena.

Game time is scheduled for 3 p.m.

Kevin Leveille and the men's lacrosse team head to Baltimore to face off with ECAC
Baltimore County on Saturday. The Minutemen stand at 7-0 on the season.

DAN SANItlLATOUfCIAN

power Maryland-

Athletic Council

Honor Roll

Student-athletes honored
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Team Athlete Major

Baseball Anthony Gallo-Fr

Basketball (M) Dwaync Killings-Soph

Basketball (VV) Caroline Nehls-|r

Crew (W)

Field Hockey

Football

Sarah Bramley*-Soph
Kary Brcdenberg*-|r
Megan Mastropolo*-Soph

Patty Robinson*-Sr

Jeremy Racine*-Sr

Gymnastics (M) 1.1. Hershey*-Sr
Matt Plumser*-|r

Gymnastics (VV)|obi D'Ansy*-Sr
Mellon Giberson*-Fr

Ice Hockey

Lacrosse (

M

)

Lacrosse (W)

Skiing (M)

Skiing (W)

Soccer ( M

)

Soccer (W)

Softball

Adam Pobiak-Fr

luan Pablo Mas- Sr

Fay Naber-Sr

Nathan Barr-Fr

Ericka Olson*-|r

Bryan OOuinn-|r

Kristin Mena'-Soph

Brandi Cross*-Soph
Kerri l.anders*-Soph

Swimming (M) Fric Forni-Fr

Swimming (W) Rebecca Bell*-|r

Carlv McMahon*-Soph
Sarah Newell*-Sr

School of Management

Arts & Sciences

Exercise Science

Comparative Literature

Psychology

HRTA

Sociology

Computer Science

Financial Management
Financial Management

French Studies
Arts & Sciences

Psychology

Electrical Engineering

Sport Management

Engineering

Financial Management

Sport Management

Environmental Science

Pre-Psychology
Arts & Sciences

School of Management

Exercise Science
Arts & Sciences
legal Studies

Financial Management

Biochemistry

Biology

Tennis (M) William Greener*-Sr

Tennis (W) Helena Horak*-!r

Track(M) |ohn Fialkovich-lr

Track (VV) Natalya Weinstein-Roberts*-Fr Arts & Sciences

Volleyball Lauren Vander Veen-|r Exercise Science

Water Polo (M) |on Vanderwall-Sr Sport Management

Water Polo (W) Erin Hillier-Sr Communications

* indicates student with perfect 4.0 GPA for semester

The University of Massachusetts
Sports luncheon Committee does an

excellent job week in and week out of

combining interesting and informa-

tive presentations on athletics with a

great meal. This week, the committee
turned its spotlight to academies a-

well.

Yesterday's luncheon in the
Campus Center Auditorium honored
the University's Athletic Council
Honor Roll - the 32 student-athletes

with the highest grade point averages

on their respective teams.

The event was emceed by Vincent
Grandonieo. a member of the 12-per-

son committee, and featured a greet-

ing by Dean of Students |o-Anne
Vanin. The Dean first related an
anecdote about an accident-prone
child receiving an
award for neatness,

then gave an interesting

perspective on the dual-

ity of the student-ath-

lete through a series of

contradiction-

"It is easy to go
along: it is not easy to

go it alone." Vanin said.

As those in atten-

dance enjoyed a spread

that included Seafood
Newberg and roast

beef. Professor Rodney
Warnick of the Hotel,

Restaurant and Travel

Administration department stepped

to the podium for the event's featured

comments. Warnick centered his por-

tion of the luncheon on inspiration.

reading from a pregame«speech pre-

pared by legendary couch lohn
Wooden,

"Winning is not what counts."

Warnick said. "Trying is what
counts."

The student-athletes were then

lined up and honored individually,

through the presentation of certifi-

cates b\ Associate Athletic Direelor of

Academic Student Services Mike
lenkins. Jenkins premised his presenta-

tion with a number of comments, most

of which were comical in nature and
drew broad laughter from the audi-

ence.

"In my days, we never saw four-

point-ohs." said lenkins. referring to

the 1° students on the Honor Roll

with perfect CiPA- "Unless vou're

talking about blood alcohol levels
."

CAROLINE NEHLS

Five of the 25 teams represented

placed multiple athletes on the roll

with 4.0 GPAs. Women's crew and
women's swimming placed three ath-

lete- each on the roll, while men's and
women's gymnastics and softball

boasted a pair of perfect averages
each. Field Hockey, football, women's
skiing, women's soccer, women's
track and men's and women's tennis

were all paced by one 4.0 GPA.
One of those perfect student-ath-

letes, swimmer Sarah Newell, credited

her coaches with helping her stay

focused on both halves of her UMass
duties.

"The coaches always make it clear

that academics are important," -aid

the senior from Pennsylvania. "They
want to win as much as we do. but

1 here's a balance that you have to

find."

Another Honor Roll member,
men's water polo goalie

|.R. Vanderwall, sug-
gested that finding that

balance isn't so easy,

especially during off-

season training.

"It's harder than
most people think," said

the senior Sport
Management major. 'T

find that during the sea-

son it gets easier - you
can schedule your study-

ing around your 20
hours a week of prac-

tice."

Another hurdle that

student-athletes must overcome is the

inevitable road trip. The temptation to

do anything but study becomes far

greater when the bright lights of a new
city are calling.

"It's a lot tougher when you're on
the road." said women's basketball
player Caroline Nehls, who paced her
team GPA-wise as an Exercise Science
major. "You want to experience every-

thing a new city has to offer, but you
have to force yourself to bring your
books and buckle down."

None of the 32 student-athletes on
the Honor Roll seem to have too much
trouble buckling down and finding the
kind of success in the classroom that

they do on the playing field. Maybe
that's because both disciplines require
the same thing - commitment.

"You've just got to be prepared to
lell yourself that you're not going out
tonight, or even turning on the TV."
Nehls said. "You've got to be com-
mitted to academics."

Check out Arts

for an article

on metal

bands with

an extra

singer. .

like her
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Student the

winner of

web contest

By Karen Madsen
ColUgian Staff

Debangsu Sengupta. a second

year Computer Science major,
won high praise and a financial

award this past Spring Break for

his work in coaching high school

students in a web design competi-

tion.

The competition was created

by non-profit organization,
Advanced Network & Services

Inc

"It put together a competition

called Thinkqucst Internet

Challenge," Sengupta said. "It

challenges a high school team of

up to three members to corrobo
rate across the Internet to create

educational web resources." The
webpage can be found at

www.lhinkquest.org.

"The team I coached had three

high schools students from
Nigeria. Singapore, and the

Netherlands, and 2 other coach-

es." Sengupta exlained. "As a

coach I guided the team though
every aspect of site development,

ranging from tech support, pro-

gramming, HTML design layout.

guidance, and motivation."

The web site, created by
Sengupta's team, is called Van
Cough at Etten.

( library .thinkquest org/COO 1 7 34

)

"It's possibly the most compre-
hensive resource on the web
about the time Van Gough spent

at Etten," said Sengupta. "In

addition to providing information

about the time Van Gough spent

at Etten, it includes a gallery of

his sketches and paintings, puz-

zles, quizzes. Urtters. a time line

of his art and work, and a multi-

media presentation of a Van
Gough project done by a Dutch
School. It also includes lesson

plans for teachers, and an online

art course, a feature where stu-

dents can submit art work and
have it graded by an art teacher

in Holland."

Sengupta proudly boasted that

the site has received wide
amounts of coverage both in web
and traditional media, especially

in Nigeria, Holland, and
Singapore.

"It won the Platinum Award
(1st), in the Arts and Literature

category, which placed it in an
elite top 6 web sites globally in

the international competitions."

"Teams are formed and
worked over approximately Q

months. They work over the
Internet with their team mem-
bers, never physically meeting.
Our site went though 2 rounds of

judging to enter the final compe-
tition, placing it in the top 24 of

over 700 entries globally."

Sengupta sacrificed some of

his Spring Break to attend the

finals ceremony. "I went to

Geneva, Switzerland, over Spring
Break on an all expense paid
trip," he said. "It was the first

time the team members met each
other face to face. I ended up
training the team members for

their one hour interviews, which
ultimately determined our final

place in the competition."

The team also found time to

explore Geneva during their stay.

"Apart from the business of the

competition, we were thoroughly

spoiled," said Sengupta, "with a

trip to the Geneva Chocolate fac-

tory, and an award ceremony
held at the famous particle
physics laboratory CERN, where
among attendees was one of the

co-creators of the web. Robert ,

and a couple of Nobel Prize
Winners. CERN is also the birth-

place of the web; it is the world's
largest linear accelerator."

The team won more than an
award for their website. "Each of

the high school students won
15,000$ (US) in scholarships,
and their schools each won
1,000$ each," said Sengupta.
"The coaches each won $3000."
Sengupta's success in the compe-
tition may be due in part to his

experience. "This was the fifth

year of the competition." he said.

"This is my 4th time competing."
As a high school student,

Debangsu won best of competi-
tion in '97 and second place in

'98. As a coach he won the Silver

Award in 99, until winning the

Platinum Award this year.

www.aaiiycoiiegian.com

UMass ' graduate programs
rank among the US News elite
Eriko Hoan substantial amouni u | expertise to the Colleg

Colleaian CorrBioond.nl uidt'd
'.' "' k»«pln| I points luuii lus| veal's ,.,„l

Friday April (>, 2001

Eriko Hoan
Collegian Correspondent

Ihe Inivci-itv ol Massachusetls ranks within the
top 30 graduate programs in the country, according
to a report published in I S Sens and H or/./ Rtport
that hil MWSSteSUls last week

The rankings, which are lor student^ applying to

go 10 graduate school in 2002. listed the
Universiiv's program in engineering, education,

psycholof) and clinical psycnolog) a- among the
best in the vounliv It is simply another shining
example of the intelligence and woik ethic ol I V1as>

students, according to 1'iovost and Senioi Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs Coffl Marrett

" Ihe I diversity's strength is not just in the quali-

tv and intellect of its people, hut also in ihe diveisi

tv ol their teseareh interests." >he said in a news
release last I riday

.

Ihe findings on the qualnv ol ihe graduate pro
grams of L\l.i>s and othei schools aiound the
I nited Males, which aie also available on the / S
VeWI A UnrLI Kcpori website, (www HSMWS.COM),
are based on a couple types ol Information.

Under a heading on the site entitled "Mow we
rank gred icfcools: Out method explained.* the beak
formula lor the rankings was laid out "Oui ranking!
aie based on two bioad types ol data evperl opin-
ion about program quality and Statistical indicators

that describe the strength ol a school's taeultv. its

teseareh, and the performance ol students ai thev

enter and leave."

According to L S Nevv>, the expert opinions weie
gathered bj Interviewing approximate!) 12,000 scs
demlci and the statistical data was accumulated
aftei studying more than 1 ,000 programs

Ihe academics that were interv ievv ed . which
Included deans, program directors, and senior facul-

ty, were asked to rale OS) a scale ol 1 to S. with I

being "marginal" and 3 meaning "distinguished "

The Statistical data was prepared on the b.iMs of

"the mean undergraduate grade point average and
admissions lest scenes ol the entering class.'' ;,., well
as data "gathered following nouns established bv

ItandardS'tetting bodies in the discipline." said / .S

\i'u \ According to the magazine an example ol

sikI) norms would be the bar exam, and the daia
gathered would be the rates at which law itudentl
paaaed that eaam

loscph I. Goldstein, dean ol the I Ma*t College ol

Engineering, which ranked number 43. recognized
the success ol his department as a result ol the wink
of outstanding teachers

"I attribute our success to our first class faculty

who perform their research and leaching at the high-
est lev els," he said.

Goldstein also added that a concentration on cre-

ating a more diverse group of teachers has added a

substantial amouni ol expertise lo the College and
aided il in leaping I points from l.isi year's tanking

"I think oui continuing success d t developing a
diverse taeultv. Including women iinJ minorities, b.i-

lleo led lo oui gelling better," lie s.,id.

H.niev lackson, D<.\m oi the School ol Education,
which achieved a ranking ol W bv l S New- also
sung the praises ol In- facuit) bill expressed a sense
ol achievement in Ins purpose "I raiting awarei
about the excellence ol I Mass

"I Ihe ranking
I
validates our efforts lo gel out the

word that we have qu.iinv Bcademli programs, facul-

ty, atjd student body." he said

Uailev went on lo add ibal while ihe ranking i-

veiv Special and ol gteai impoi i.iik i lo ihe School
oi Education, it is oal) one step towards reaching
Ihe School's ultimate pinnacle ol as Incv einent

.

"We also see i li i

- ,i> moving m iiu right direction
toward oui goal ol being in the lop 25 School* ol

education in the country." be laid,

I Ik two othei I Mass programs that made the list

in i .s \cn v wen Psychology, which reached ninn
be

i 4 3. and Clinical psychology, which ranked in the
top 30. al 2X

Ibis u.is not lo IS)) that these weie the onlv ollui

programs praised by ( S Vewi l he rankings t"i

this veai were compiled onlv lot graduate piugi.mi-
ni business i,iu medicine, education engineering,
and allied health \ list ol t Mat inn that

were previousl) ranked was also included bj iht

magazine, and among these were ihe School ot

Nursing, al number 3s}, and the communication dis

orders depai linent , which was lanked mimhci 30 m
speech language pathology .

In recent years, I Mass has ,i\^i> received recugni
lion bv / .x Sens lor linguistics, v» In. h came in at

number I. polymer science also number I and ihe

Mastet ot line Arts program In iiijm. win:
which made number 10. Rankings l,,i these end
other programs in ihe humanities ami science* an
onlv available in three veal intervals, which Is win
the) did not make ibis year's issue

The rankings gre made available bv ( .X \,ns ,i-

a service to nudents looking fat the best education
For their academic endear ot

"Expert! in higher education have long consid
ered reputation a valid nieasuii ol qualit) and a

diploma Irom an institution known fot excellence
offers graduates a powerful edge in (hi

lor good jobs," said / S. \cn >

This lervlCC has also provided a gieal deal ol

pride lot UMasi faculty and school officials

"We are delighted and gratified lo be recogni/ed
as one ol the nation's premier universities fot gradu
ale Studies. " said Cora Marrett "It is pailieulatlv

pleasing that these excellent rankings come in dis V i

plines as wide-ranging as engineering, psychology.
and edueal ion

US pilots' fate still undecided
By Ken Campbell

Collegian Staff

It has been nearly one week since a

United States Navy KP-3H reconnais-

sance plane made an emergency land-

ing at l.ingshui Military Airbase on
the Chinese coastal island of Hainan,

and the fate of ihe 24 crewmembers is

still up in the air.

The plane, a four engine propeller

aircraft, was flying what the Pentagon
describes as a "routine operation" 70

nautical miles off Hainan's coast, 58
nautical miles outside the delineation

of territorial waters.

"The air and water space outside is

international air and water space open
lor everybody to use," Admiral Dennis

Blair, Commander in Chief of the

United States Pacific Fleet said.

The plane apparently collided with

a Chinese F-8 fighter that was inter-

cepting it.

"The routine operations that the

United States conducts with military

aircraft off the China coast are rou-

tinely intercepted by Chinese aircraft.

They come up. take a look, report

what I hey see and fly back." Blair

said. "This is pretty routine activity. I

must tell you though that the inter-

cepts by Chinese fighters over the past

couple months have become more
aggressive to the point we felt they

were endangering the safety of

Chinese and American aircraft."

The Chinese claim that the plane-

veered to the left sharply. The pilot of

the F-8, identified by ihe People's

Republic of China as Wang Wei, has

not been found.

"The US plane suddenly veered at

a wide angle towards the Chinese
planes, which were closer to baseline

of the Chinese side," foreign Ministry

spokesman Zhu Bang/uo said. "The
US plane's nose and left wing rammed
the tail of one of the Chinese planes.

causing il lo lose control and plunge

into the sea."

Photos released by the People's

Republic of China show damage to

the underside of the aircraft's left

wing, its outermost lell engine and

damage lo the propeller ol inner left

engine.

The photo also shows a large hole

in the fuselage directly below the

cockpit. It is unclear whether the hole

is a result of the impact, or the result

of removal by Chinese authorities.

That part of the fuselage houses the

forward radar of the craft. The
Pentagon has neither confirmed nor

denied reports that the Chinese mili-

tary has begun hoarding and removing

equipment from the plane.

The KP-3L Aries II is a signal intel-

ligence/reconnaissance plane, and is

packed with various communications

monitoring equipment and other intel-

ligence technology. It is manned by 24

crewmembers.
"It was illegal for the US military

surveillance plane to enter China's ter-

ritorial space and to land at a Chinese

airport without China's approval."

Zhu said. "The US plane's action has

constituted an infringement upon
China's sovereignty and territorial

space. According to international law

and relevant Chinese laws, China
enjoys sovereignty over its territorial

space."

"The L S sicle ihoukj lace up lo the

facts, bear full responsibility, apolo-

gize lo China, and not seek am excuse

lo shirk its responsibility." /hu said.

Ihe United Stales maintains that

under the extreme circumstances ol

nuvday' it is not illegal to land on
Hainan.

"II a Chinese aircraft had been 70
miles eil! of Kaneohe here in Hawaii,

had had some sort ol eollisiein or dam-
age, and declared an in-flight emer-

gency and said that it was coming into

Kaneohe, we would have assisted."

Blair said. "We Would have talked il

in. had a crash crew mil on ihe ramp
in case it had trouble, and then we>uld

have provided assistance to ihe crew

ol that .lire Kill lo gel in touch with

their home base en then government,"

Further. Vlinual Blair cautioned
China's government to respect the

integrity ol the plane and the

Turn to CHINA, page 2
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Awww! Who brought the puppies?

On a nice day, someone let the dogs out.

'.t., ran

Start Huntin'
Many students began the search for off campus housing yesterday

by attending the 9th Annual Apartment Complex Fair,

NPR reporter speaks

out on Israeli situation
By Chanel Dubofsky
Collegian Staff

\\ Ik i
1

I indu ' graduated

with a B.A. in Foreign Service Irom
Georgetown University, her mission

was Je. ii. I was going le> make pe.iee

in ihe Middk I est." said Gradstdn.

Goldstein, National Public Radio's

Israel correspondent, brought net

expertise ^nA eluquencc to the

Campus Center las) night in a speech

entitled "Current Israel." I Mass
Hillel, I Mass lor Israel.

Hamagshimim, I Ma-s lewish
U i unen's Collective , and Forum spon-

sored the event

Gradstein, who has been NPR's
Israel correspondent since l^O.
attempted to de-mystify the compli-

cated situation in the Middle Fast, in

addition to sharing her own perspec-

tives e'li the possibility ol pease in the

region. She began bv illustrating the

varieuis points ol view ol Israelis and

Palestinians.

"Sarah," .i $6-year-old Israeli

woman with iwo children. s,i\s dun
she voted lor former Israeli Prime
Minister thud Barak because she

thought he WeHild make a successful

peace deal vviih the Palestinians

However, he "flip-flopped" on everv

issue front the role ol ihe ultra-ortho-

dox to command ol the West Bank.

Continuing violence front the

Palestinians forced bet to reconsider

in the next election.

"I don't think the Palestinians want

peace, ihev itist vvanl te' kill us." said

Sarah, who still couldn't believe her

decision to ve>ie fot now Prime
Minister \riel Sharon. "We can't just

sit here and let ourselves be kille'd."

"Inbal," a 25-year-old Palestinian

woman with a degree in engineering.

cannot find a job in her community
because ol ihe floundering economy.

"We've already compromised," she-

said. "Ihe Uraelis eKm't want peace."

She is distrustful ol Prime Minister

Sharon, whom she refers to as the

"Butcher of Beirut." referring to the

1^82 massacre ol 2,000 Palestinians

in I ebanon when Sharon was Defense

Ministei

In addition lo presenting two dif-

ferent perspectives on the conflict

From the point ol view ol Israelis and

Palestinians, Gradstein also discussed

the role ol ihe L niled Slate- in pro-

moting peace she highlighted the

"time and energy" invested by Bill

Clinton to bring aboul a peace deal.

George Bush, on ihe other hand.

"seems much mote focused on Iraq.

Bui
I the Middle F.ast] has ,i ve,,v of

sucking you in

Overall. Gradstein is not optimistic

about peace in the near future,

Although she thinks thai both sides

want peace. ^m\ thai a Compromise
will be achieved in the future, neither

party i- read) to make the necessary

negotiations at ibis mne Israel i- cur-

renllv diviilcd between those who
vvani io make significant concessions,

.111,1 (hose who want peace Inn .ire nol

willing lo vield.

Pale- 1 1 n i a ii- according to

Gradstein, have 'kept alive the dream
ol the right ol return," that is. the

proaUM that <w elav the) will be able

lo return lo their homes inside Israel .

she referred to hat experience with a

two veat-old gill whose lamily still

keeps ihe ke\ to lis olel hemic on the

wall eil Us current one Vissei \ralat.

the "svmheii foi iiu Palestinian
cause, is not willing lo abandon the

possibility e'l return

Gradstein believes thai ihe (.amp
David deeoul- ol ihe |v)70's. which
proposed compromises that both
sides could have worked with, were

perhaps the moat promising in terms

ol a peace deal Now, however, it is

more like trying to negotiate a

"divorce where you're doomed to

share a bedroom with vour ex-

spousc loi eternity," s.mi Gradstein,

quoting a colleague Although
Gradstein feels confident thai both

sides will come back to ihe negotiat-

ing table "eventually." the question

remaining is "how te> rebuild

trust.. .and how many people have lo

die before it happens'.'''

Gradstein aKe> shed s^me light on
her experiences as a reporter during

events such as the Gull Wat "V>u get

a front seat to history," said

Gradstein, whose first live broadcast

for NPR was made while wearing a

gas mask during an Iraqi raid on
Israel during the W at.

In spite ol ihe often risky nature of

her work, which has taken her on
such adventures as a I S-heiur drive

Irom \man lo Baghdad. Gradstein
has made a promise lo herself never

te> lie about who she is. an Orthodox
lew. Gradstein finds thai she has an

advantage in being a religious journal-

ist in Israel because she is able to

speak with a more diverse communi-
ty "People let vou into their lives,"

she said.

"News, b\ nature, distorts reality."

Gradstein replied in response lo a

question from an audience membei as

to the saletv sit traveling loand within

Israel. She addressed the way that the

American press handles ihe Middle

East situation, reminding the audience

thai the media can e>nly handle "one

foreign steiry at a lime." and thai often

events thai are consistent!) in the

news become "numbmgly lamiliar."

and therefore are covered in less

depth She recommended eemsulting

Israeli newspapers, such as Ha-AreU
("The Land") to find the most accu-

rate account Of what is going on in the

country on a daily basis.

Gradstein considers Israel to be

her home ishe has lived in ihe countrv

since I 48^1. seeing thai she leeU
"oui-of-syiie with mainstream culture"

in the I lined Slates | n Israel, "even

lor people who areii I religious, ihe

weekend is Shahb.it ." She told of her

conversation with a molhei vv ho
refused to let her 16-year-old daugh-

ter go OH I trip tO Israel "She kepi

saving. I can't, I iusi can't,., I told

hat that it vim don't ge'. vou let the

terrorists w in."
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Campus Perspectives K
What student business would you miss the most if the campus were privatized?

Katy LoConte
Photos by Tibora Girczyc-Blum
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Undergraduate Commencement 2001
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I he l^lsi Undergraduate
C'oinnii-ntement will be held rain or

^hiiu on Sunda\. Ma\ 27. from
1001) a in until noon at the
MeCiuirk Alumni Stadium

Gradu«t«l Will assemble in the
Wlluy, I oi |uf< north of stadium,
fries should arrive at the Yellow I oi

between 9:00 a m. 9;JO a.m.. on
Sunday, Maj 27

George Parks, DlractOf oi lh«
Minuleman Marching Band, will

gaiher graduates b> school.

Voluntacn will guide them u they

march logethei In school into the

stadium. I he Faculty will form ,i

reception line OH the Held al each ol

ihe foul gatet lo greet and congratu
lale the graduate! as they enter the

field

Guestl should enter the stadium

through the main gates on Dallai

Mall

On stuiimencemeni day. allow

sufficient travel time to get through
iiallic, which nun be heav\ as early

as I;SO a in Graduate* and family

members jre urged lo park in the

canpiil lots and use the shuttle
buse* io and from the stadium.
Beginning al 1:13 a.m.. the bu-es

will circle ihe campus every 5-10
minute*, bringing riders to the stadi-

um's main pate After ihe ceremony.
ini^c* will provide service back to

ihe parking lot-.

Graduaiei and their families

should have received a brochure pro

vlding detailed inloriuation pertain

nt>.' io commencement. If anyone has

an) additional questions, please con-

tact the Commencement Coordinator

577 I 101. or www umasvedu/com-
menccment.

Other commencement-related

events are as follows:

Friday, May 25
too p in Commencement Ball (9-23171, student Union Ballroom

Saturday. May 2b
10: >0 a in Graduate School C ommcikcincnl (5-0024), Mullin* Cenlei

2:00 p.m Stockbridgc School CootmencemerM (9 22?> Stockbridge Hall

2 i0 p in I'hi beta Kappa Installation (9-2929). Campus C entci

\uditorium

i 00 p.m. School of Nursing Pining and Hooding Celebration ( vl >2^<

I me \n- Center

soo p. in lotnt Commissioning Cenmonj for Arm) and Mi Force ROTC
(9 2321), Stockbridge Mall

7:00 p.m. College ol Engineering Commencement C elebrations 1 3-0390),

Campus Cenlei Auditorium

7ah> p in School oi Management Commencement Celebration t7-22i2>

fine Arts Center

Sunday, Max 27
10 'Oil a in L redcrgraduate Commetnemem (7-1 101 1, VIcGurik Alumni
Stadium

ICO p in. School ol Education Commencement Celebration (3-02341

Student I nion Ballroom

1
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appears not lo have been mistreated.

I join Pre-ident Bush in being
heartened In the good -pun- and
health ol the 24 men and women in

the crew ol the I P-V" Sectetarv of

Defense Donald II. Rumsfeld said. "I

hope ,md expect that theii good treat-

ment will continue Admiral Blair has

made the needed preparations |g

ensure their speed) relurn when that

is made possible. I hat t- and remain-
our number one priority; the speed)
and safe return of out people

"

The United Suite- Navj has i car
tier battle group in the area, -ome-
w here out to sea in the Gulf of
Thailand. Ihe L SS Kiit\ Hawk, along

with several de-trover-, guided mis-
sile cruisers, and possiblv submarines,

ha- been in the area for some time.
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Clue # 2

We all know our little friend, andy the monkey

Who uses the heat wave boxes to warm his tummy
Order a pizza, and save the box.

You may find yourself in warm sands without any socks!

Remember to keep tract of All items and bring them to the "taste of Umass".
If you are the lucky winner you get a C ruise for 2.

.... From your Friends at"- COLLEGIAN

Who wants a cruise for two?
(who doesn't.7 !?)

In one of the issues of the

Collegian each week there

will be a clue: Uncover the

item at which the clue is

hinting, collect it, and

hoJd o/j to JU

When the taste of UMass
rolls around, bring all the

items you have collected

and you will receive the

fJil/U CiU£_

The first person to bring the last item back to the TASTE OF UMASS

will win an AMAZING seven day cruise for two!

•••• brought to you by ••••
The Massachusetts Daily
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Now... I hi- lifestyle you've been
waiting for... Luxury two and

three bedroom apartment in Amherst

At Zanna...
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Women's Clothing, Shoes & Accessories

Amherst • Northampton • Williamstown

www.zanna.com

Plan Aheadfor Next Year

Excellent Location...l/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments - 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

UMass
Student
legal
Services M5. l995

CAU WDM/
922 CAMPUS CENTER

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

Office

McMimphy's

Ptown Tavern

I jjgJfiE MiqriTy Ross Tones

I \i k\ Si \i|\\ \k.Iii

r^O YOU WANT A GREAT SUMMER JQfip

BECOME A PEER ADVISOR FOR PRE -MAJOR
ADVISING SERVICES DURING SUMMER

ORIENTATION

* \ nrii h your academk nprrtenrr
- I w your k»dtr\hi|i tklHt to hrlp

new «ludrnlt grt off to a food

nan.

shun yoor KnuwMn*
ncadrmk rtprrtitr.

nd

\«»i»i tn» xiutltiiiv In ihtii

utadimk Irantltmn to I M«»<

Work rlowly with faculty and

Stan" AdviMrt who ar* r«pon»ihlf

for tcheduUn and acadtmtc

ad\ltint tor nrw >ludrnt> rntrrlng

IMiu for tall Srmnlrr 2001

Ouallflrd applkantf

trained

-.II I..

cs
-fil

Vpplkantu arc not rrqulrrd la

ha«r drclarrd a major, but mutt

Im In c>mkI aradrmk Handing.

Pick up an application at 615 Goodeil -

Pro-Major Advising Scrvtca*.

Apphcotiofl Deadline. April 17. 2001
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Attention WHass Students!!The Collegian is holding a photo contest!!

Capture your Spring Break and Win 1

.!

Submission Form:

name:

phone t:

e-mail:

type of photo (circle one): black 6 whitecolor

major 6 yean

description of photo (1 -2 sentences):

Requirements:

-Submissions due by flPRl I 9th
-Drop off at the Collegian Photo Dept (The Collegian offices are located in the Campus

Center Basement, opposite the HT His and directly across from UIIHUH. Ask for the newsroom.)

-Photos must be 8x10" or smaller, untrained and unmatted

-Photos must be in an euelope with this submission form
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Editorial/Op
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Ed/Op Editor • Rob S( hulze

ioll»'giani*ditori.il®yahoo.com

The views and opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

,1ml do not necessarily repre-

>nt the views of the Collegian.sc

Super Mario

Does not make you kill

l mud Stales Attorney General Richard Ashctolt wauls to take

.m.ii U'Ut v ideo games
Ashe i oft addressed the American Societv oi Newspaper Editors yes-

uidav making widespread remarks about ihc- American suliure and

ho« video games aic contributing 10 thi rising number ol violent acts

among children,

"W li.ii doc* it do lo children, who sec thousand 1
' at ati* of violence

on taltvil who arc conditioned in video games to do tilings that arc

abhorrent to ttu human spirit?" Aahcroft said.

Vluiolt went on lo miv dial those teenagers dial lucd gunshots on

othct students 111 Kentucky and Colorada bed watched violent video

d thai the young man from Kentucky. Michael carneal. aclu-

alls learned how U aim and had a mole piecisc shot than that of a

puluelliall

In response to these shootings and other, similar violent acts. Ashstolt

Insists that laws and government programs cannot put an end to the

. pid. »

And eliminating videogames Will?

It i* u ii< that mom video games contain images that would be bcl-

mlcd foi u maluic .iihJiciicc So do movies \nd music. And televi-

sion ipatiicularlv the new s i And yes. even hooks Nearly every facet ol

oui culture contains something that can be taken In someone, some
where, in a negative light. Simply removing ihs aaaal and most obvi-

• •ii- targets is in, dnswit to the problems thai plague our nation. The
piohlem* that concern us begin long before our children our exposed

tcntiallv violent media and have been with us long before the
uiv ot that media even existed

Although the idea has been drilled into our CMMChMM so many
times, in so many ways, h never hurts to be reminded; these problems
largely begin at home

It » easy for parents and people like |ohn Ashcroft lo direct the
blame elsewhere cvp.Mng favorite pastimes as evil so that no one per-

son has to be the bad guy It's a convenient out that places the chil

dten. perhaps the Hue victim- heie in the EMM hairs: it's their fault

lot plavnig for learning, and for acting out. Oh no, they say. it can't

be us.

But it is I Ik home environment has more to do with this than any
game ever will, and so ignore that central fact is a crime and an

insult to the kids Ihc education process begins at home and not after

i tie i! il the adolescent mind is so infected with images
tiotn these ganies. how does simply taking them away solve the prob-
lems'.* it doesn't.

Teach them young, teach them early and leach them often. We real-

ize It's not that smipl,. in perfect world, perhaps, but even now. with
the cultural climate as it is. standing alongside our children from an
earlier age will go fat in solving pi.,Mem* down the road. Spend time
with y.nir kids rather than letting them sit in front of a television

Engage thou in conservation. Make them leel like an equal human
being, rathet than speaking down and dismissing what they have to
«ay. By doing that, we'll be hitting a nerve that matters, rather than
pointing fingei- at some arbitrary form ol media.

Unsung heroes of UMass
Think of an Unsung

^^efl*fssv Hero here at UMass.
^fll*^^*>W rhink hard Keep think

g^J ^^ ing I san think ol one In

^m _ ^^^k think ol

^M
4-*|ga%

thinking

m J I or It

fl L tfBJJH '"

A hall dinner

M \

BW^ffar^^^P^I ,ne Lnsung Heroes of

the Housing Services stall

I ver) single morning a stall of (I imagine) sev

etal hundred get up at around b in the morning to

some and clean up the slop dial is the UMass dot

initoiics II vou live on campus, you know how
disgusting this place can get overnight. If vou
were somewhat coherent and not in a drunken
Stupor during the huge snow MOMS last month.
than vou know ln,w groel this place, can get when
the campus shuts down lot two davs V>t to men-
tion ihose iwo snow davs were coming off a

Sunday when Housing Services has their down
tunc I his plan MM I complete pigsty and people

BCtUall) came here and cleaned it up.

I he disappointing part is that Housing Services

is very unappreciated.

I ihink I'm going lo have to be graphic to get

mv point across so tli.it s,,me ol you might lake

the extra minute to think about what you do and
the repercussions.

We'll stun with last vear. my freshman year. I

lemeinbei on a Saturday morning my family.
along with m.mv Others, on a line dav in October,

catlle up lot Famil) l>av CM POUTS* this parking

lot looked like an absolute dump because people

leli the need to use the lot as their place to put

empty cans, boxes, bodily fluid tie. throwup). and
whatever other remnants they could of the night

ihev had oui before Students don't think to throw
stull out. Housing can't run around cleaning up

alter us on a Saturday morning Vou were still in

bed I'm sure.

And then there was the last day of spring
semester last year. I was wailing for an elevator to

clear my stuff from my room, and finally up to the

I 7th floor comes one. The doors open, and there,

alone, is a disgusting old couch. Someone decided
to use the elevator as a dumping ground for the

couch they didn't want anymore which left me
wailing again lor an elevator and someone having
to take it out and dispose of it.

Then there is a month back, when I went to get

in the shower one day and I look at the elevator

on the floor below me and the doors are propped
open, and it isn't closing. I look in and there is a

lounge table neatly standing on the inside of the

'Supervator'. the only elevator on thai floor \ow
this poses Iwo problems. One being that somehow
someone or many someone's disassembled the

table, put it in the elevator and reassembled il.

because there is no way it fit through the door So
someone had lo get it oui. The second ptoblem is

that it is the Supervator. It's used as the means lot

Housing Services to get to each fU>or lo clean, and
it's also used for handicapped people to get

throughout the building. So on that dav. Housing
Services had to walk to each floor to gel where
they need to clean. I don't see other people enjov

ing the flight up 22 sets ol sums So. good job by

you whoever leli il MCeeeat) to make someone
else's day that much crappier.

Now is for the gross siull. I have laste. but

sometimes there needs lo be less tact in order to

gel a point across A couple weeks after I saw the

table incident. I was getting in the shower and
someone decided is • leave their feminine product'

cm the Moor of the shower sull \ | only did I

want to throw up. but I couldn't lake a shower
because I was too disturbed That was the worst

thing I've ever seen and I can't believe a girl

would be that crude. Someone had lo clean that

up after her.

I hen ol course there is the weekend, and the

occasional weekday night.

People on this campus leel the need to use the

hall carpet as their porcelain god or just like to get

into the bathroom and throwup all over the floor.

Over the two dav snow storm in March, several

boys on my lloor commented to me how the whole

bathroom reeked because someone felt the need to

throw up in there everywhere but the toilet, and

then not clean it up. I've also noticed a tendency

of boys using the trash rtSOfJi as a urinal because

thev don't want to walk up the flight of stairs to

the bathroom If you're going lo pee anywhere,

you might as well go in the girls bathroom. And
another thing, if you do break the rules and use

the girls bathroom, at least flush and put the toilet

seat down.
*iuu can't forget the elevator if you live in a

high rise. This is another famous dumping
ground On any given night you can find a beer

can ot two on the floor from someone who
power-chugged on iheir way down II or so

flights I .ist week I actually got in an elevator,

and someone had peed on the floor. This was a

Sunday night. I had lo ride up H floors with the

smell of urine because I didn't realize it until ihc

doois had closed. There is no need for that, you

can just stop off and go lo the bathroom on anv

given llooi or just use the ones downstairs in the

lobby

Now I in not saving I am a neat person. My
room wouldn't pass any white glove inspection.

Bui people can at least have a little pride in their

school, and not treat the Housing Services staff

aj il they are on a lower level. Those people get

up everv morning to come here and clean up after

us without complaining and they take care of our
campus The least anyone can do is show some
tespect by cleaning up after themselves. Would
vou pee in your hallway al home, leave a tampon
in the shower, or jusi leave beer cans spilled

everywhere for your Mom or Dad to clean up? I

doubt it.

Thanks Hot, who cleans the Hlh. Nth and
15th floor of IA evcrydav

Katie Landers is a Collegian Columnist.
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Submissions for

the Collegian's

Spring Break Photo

Contest are due
this coming

Monday! Don't be

left out - see our

ad on page 3 and

get involved!

Questions can be

sent to

collegianpics@yahoo.com
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Pre-registration rage

SGA irrelevant
I he problem with the SG \ i- that we all keep thinking

that it i- .1 democratic governing hodv where decisions arc

madi by maturity rule, and thus ih.it we need to get "out"

pie in to replace the lolks supporting "their" causes lest

w, wind up wild "our" budgets cut and "out" causes

ignored I veryone on this campus considers the SGA land

to ,i lessct eJvtent the GSS) little more than a lacksonian

"Spoils System" where the victorious coalition gets \q

Install its own slate of corrupt leaders who will then lavish

it* multi-million dollar -lush hnnl on it- own supporters to

the exclusion ol everyone else.

Ml the student groups have this belief, which is uhv
campus politics has become such a vicious high-stakes

gamt amongst increasingly partisan combatants. The
I Mass Administration also shares this view, which is whv
employees ol the Campus Activities Ollice

have dissolved "unfriendly" SGA adminis-

trations three times in the past decade -o as

to ensure the survival ol CAO's own politi-

cal agenda.

\nd we arc all looking at this the wrong way. Il teallv

doesn't m, liter who won the elections... it stmpi) doesn't

matter..

The St i \ i- an administrative body and not a "govern-

ment'' in the strictest sense ol the vvoid. It has no armv. no
police force and no legitimate right to the use ol coercive

force ihc SGA is nothing mete th.m an administrative

agency using administrative powers delegated to it by the

university, which itsell evisis utidet the auspices i>l admin-
istrative powers granted in it bj the Commonwealth
which is a legitimate government with the legitimate

authority t<> put people in jail.

I he SGA can only have that administrative authority
whi, h the t ommonwealth grants to the university to then

giant lii it, it can oiilv serve t* an agent lot the

Commonwealth itself, lis agency status precludes the cur-

tent "Spoil System" practices

I his principle w,i- best summarized by noted Boston
v imey Harvey Silverglate who summarized the situation

In stating that an organ ol student government at a pub
Ik university is bound K constitutional restrictions, just as

the school administration or any public official is

l In- Is what the various Southwortri decisions arc all

about I .i-i Much, the I lined State- Supreme Court ruled

' I S 217) thai while student government associations

could allocate funds to groups which othet students find

tionable, they had to do m In a "content neutral" man
mi In this cise. a conservative Christian itudcfll didn't

' to pa) foi -indent group- engaging in "speech" about

ED CUTTING

abortion and gay rights, five years earlier (Rosenberger v.

University of Virginia, tI 5 US 819 1 1995|>. the same court

had told another university that it had to fund a newspaper
published bv a group of conservative Christians.

The principle remains the same: a public university may
collect mandatory lees to create a "publif forum" for stu-

dents, but it must then allocate these fees in a "content
neutral" manner. The nature of the allocation process must
be live from any discretion, those dispersing the funds are

prohibited from making any decisions based on the nature

ol the group making the request. Anyone (and everyone)
must be given equal access lo funding.

Access to a public forum is not subject to a majority

vote. Any student al a public university has the right to

express any desired view (no matter how unpopular) at any

"public forum" and if the university

uses a mandatory fee to support this,

the student has an equal right to

receive funding. It really doesn't mat-
ter if the -anient wishes to host Al Sharpion. David
I lomwit/ or the Bud Lite Belching Team.

Content neutrality means thai il doesn't matter what
the content of the message is.

Wisconsin just losi the second Soulhworth decision

on the district level and this is working its way back up
to a second Supreme Court decision. |udge |ohn Shabaz
lound that "(differentials in funding amounts have no
objective root, bin reflect only the discretionary judge-
ment ol the student government" and thus are not "con-
lent neutral." This will work its way up rather quickly, as

all the major points were already decided the first lime,

and il the Supreme Court agrees with the decision it

made a year ago. this Southworth decision will be
upheld.

The United State Supreme Court is going to hold that

student governments that allocate mandatory fee monies
have to prove that they allocate it without any regard to

the groups which receive it.

Ih.it is why it really doesn't matter who won last

week's SGA election. That is why it really doesn't matter
il anyone, including Dean Seymour, even knows when
(or where) the Grad Circus will be holding its elections

Other than their power to make discretionary allocations

,,l ,i lew million dollars, the SGA and GSS are simply

irrelevant to almost everyone on this campus. And that

power they soon will loose.

So next time, don't even vole. Ivenlually , they might
get the message and maybe go away.

/ d Cutting is a I Mass graduate student

It's that wonderful time of
year again. Pre-Registration.

Pre-Registration guides are
now available online and will

soon be ready for that April
I Oth first phone call, where
everything you register for will

be ov erenrolled. To maintain
full-time student status you
register for two dead languages
and a few physical education
classes. As UMass students we
know the drill all too well. Pre-

Registration. like death, is

inevitable. Before I talk about
my adventures in registration. I have lo give mad props
to Frank Melburg and company for their car recovery
efforts. I think it's incredibly sad that Frank is being
deprived of work because Parking Services has his car.

How do they expect him to pay if he doesn't have a job
to receive a paycheck at? I interviewed him earlier this

week and he said that on Monday he raised $125. Way
to go! Wake up Parking Services, Frank wants his car

back! And I believe most people would agree.

It's bad enough most of us can't register for the
classes we need, let alone having the codes to do it. At
the beginning of this semester I didn't get my registra-

tion guide over winter break like I was supposed to.

Sometime in mid-lanuary I began to think there was
something wrong so I asked my hometown friends
about it and none of them had received il either. I fig-

ured UMass was just late in sending them until I found
out my boyfriend had already received it. two weeks
before. He lives in Rhode Island. Rhode Island isn't

even a real state. Most icebergs are bigger than Rhode
Island and it takes about 5 minutes to drive through the
slate on Interstate 95 going to New York. I needed to

get into my classes so I called the Registrar's office to

see what happened. Here's how my conversation went
wiih the Registrar's Office:

|: Hi. I'm an undergrad and I didn't receive the reg-

istration guide. Could you mail me a copy?
R: What did you do with the first one? Each student

only gets one copy.

|: No, that's the ptoblem. I didn't receive the first

one. I would like a copy of it.

R: Maybe you should give it another week.
I: I was under the impression it was mailed out 2

weeks ago.

R: Are you out of state? It might take longer.

I: I'm an in-state student! One of my friends is from
Rhode Island and he received it two weeks ago.

R: Ok. well since each student only gets one copy of
the registration guide and there's no proof you didn't

receive the first one you'll have to send a self-addressed

stamped envelope to us along with a letter requesting
the guide. It will take about a week to process.

|: What?!?!?! I have to pay for postage for some-
thing you were supposed to send to me for free 2 weeks
ago and it will take another week to process'.'

R: Yes

The rest of the conversation was rather heated and
nasty. I complained about how taxes pay for things like

the registration guides and how it was incredible that

my out-of-state boyfriend whose parents don't pay for

taxes in this state received the book. I was even more

concerned that none of my friends from Randolph
received the registration guide, and in my anger devel-

oped this conspiracy theory the Registrar's office must
have against students from Randolph. I'd rather not get

into that odd theory at this lime, but the woman contin-

ued to answer me as if I had thrown away my first copy
and kept on repeating the second copy policy to me. If

you don't receive the guide your best bet is to just go
online. Trust me, it's not worth the frustration to call

the Registrar's office to hear the "second copy policy"
and to decide they've declared war on all students from
your town.

I think one of the reasons UMass changed it's phone
policy is because of pre-regisiration. I bet students all

over campus were breaking their phones and that it was
costing the school too much to keep replacing them
every semester so instead they tricked us into the idea
thai we'd be more happy with buying our own phones.
I still remember the brochure stating that we could add
"style" to our dorms by buying a "cool football shaped
phone" or a "phone shaped like a race car." Thinking
about that brochure still makes me nauseous. I think
they ran into the same issue with the Terminal Adaptor
Units (TAU) for computers, but that's another story.

Fver wonder about that recorded voice that tells you
your class is overenrolled? I'm pretty sure it's the same
voice for 41 1

.
I took a linguistics class last year and we

watched a video that had a clip of the woman who does
those recordings. Apparently finding people like her
involves a huge search process because her voice is

completely accent-less and can be understood by every-
one no matter what part of the U.S. you're from. I

thought il was pretty cool. I could ramble on about all

the problems I've had with registering for classes but
everyone out there has similar stories. We've all had
pre-reg rage. Pre-reg. rage is similar to road rage except
the innocent bystanders are not other drivers but tele-
phones, call boxes, roommates, other students trying to
get into the class and professors. It's a temporary con-
dition that arises twice a year however can intensify
over the years turning into a serious stress problem.
Freshman year it starts out as beating the phone against
your desk and escalates into Spring semester junior
year where you're strangling the person above you on
the waiting list,

This isn't only a UMass phenomenon since tons of
schools use phone registration systems; this is a nation-
al psychiatric problem for college students. The UMass
Psychology department could study this and issue advi-
sories. There could be brochures in Health Services,
next to brochures of "So You've Got Mono..." there
can he "Farly Detection of Pie-Reg Rage," and "How to
Get Help if You or Someone you Know has Pre-
Registration Rage."

Beware of pre-reg rage. Awful things could happen if

you fall victim to it. The one thing that stinks about my
major is thai we don't have a lot of classes that are only
for majors (but Barbara does a great job putting us
before other students outside the major. Barbara is

awesome). I can't take the majority of the classes
offered in the Fnglish department but Fnglish majors
can take almost all the classes in my department. Look
out non majors, I will fight you for the last seat in that
class I need! I will not hesitate to beat you with my
heavy backpack. Happy Pre-Registering!

lamie Loo is a Collegian Columnist.

Look for reviews next week in Arts of grizzled metal veterans Fear Factory and Sepultura.
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Metal weighs need for two singers
By Michael Delano

Collegian Staff

LACUNA COIL
Unleashed Memories

Century Media

HASTE
When Reason Sleeps

Century Media

Two singers. A set-up rarely

attempted in rock and even more
rarely done successfully.

Offhand it is easy to think of a

handful of bands that have two
singers and certainly don't need

more than one: DDT. linkin

Park. Crazy Town. The latter

has two guys rapping in nearly

the same tone about exactly the

same thing. The two formers

could easily consolidate into

one all-purpose singer. Sure,

bands stretching as far back as

the Beatles and \ have had
two (or more) singers, but one

(or more) always had other

duties, like an instrument. New
bands like the ones previously

mentioned mostly have one guy

singing and the other guy hop

ping his head. When your only

purpose in the band is to rock

the mic. please be good enough

so you don't need a partnet

Rap acts are certainlv excluded from

this tirade, as rap duos nearly always

bring different styles and Hows to the

mic. warranting their position:

OutKast. Public F.nemy. the lisi can

(and will) go on forever.

Entering the world of extreme
metal, however, the purpose of two

vocalists starts to become a little

clearer. A genre known just as much

tor iis atmospherics as for its brutally

last lids, there's no doubt many
bands would be taken in by the
proposition of the contrasting
dynamics ol two voices

lialv's Lacuna Coil is among
ihcm. and while they have two mem-
bers listed as strictly 'vocals.' this is

definite!] a one-woman show.
Cristina Scabbia's haunting, some-
times droning, but always enchanting
voice docsn'i share the front seal

with anyone; her fellow male vocalist

while maintaining a certain direct

ness of the individual tracks. Ihc

music, on the other hand, besides

firmly in the background, nevet gels

a chance to shine or experiment; it

simply alternates troin soli to hcavv

as the chorus dictates. / nleashtd

Memories is loo mixed a bag to be

fully successful (especially with sonic

of the later tracksl. but is an Mtdtinj

work in progress from a unique and

vital band in today'l metal communi-

and bandmates will simply have to

accustom themselves to the area out-

side the spotlight.

Not to say that Scabbia's attention

is undeserved, or that the band's

sounds are superfluous. On
I nleashed Memories, her relaxed,

commanding sivle is served well by

the normally five minute songs, giv-

ing her room to establish a mood

Haste from Alabama arc an

entirely different room than lacuna

Coil's dark and dusty cathedral

lobby with stained glass vvindow-

and drooping blood red drapes I his

sextet is more like a rubber room, or

maybe a slaughterhouse Ihcii

aggressive metal/hardcore hybrid is

reminiscent ol New York legend-

Vision of Disorder, since both bands

feature a scream/sing alternation

that, while hardly 50/50. is a wel-

some variety. One would think that

two singers would allow Haste to

have one singer exclusively scream-

ing and the other singing, but

instead both Kelly Reaves and Chris

Motel) insist on screaming, while

both ol them sing occasionally.

Interestingly, the stoat interesting

Conflict in the band isn't between

the two singers hut rather the two

different bands competing inside oi

one
Haste has [WO identities.

I heir Clark Kent, a hoi ing

suil. is their business as usual

hardcore that It above aver-

age when il conies to musical

experimentation, but dragged
down by two sets of the same

ol' hardcore screaming Theii

Superman, soaring above the

ordinary, is the affecting

Del tones esquc sound lull ot

melody, clean viieaU. maxi-

mum harmony, and lasting.

emotional music that pokes

its head out OCCai iona 1 1 v

through the sheath ol medioc-

rity. The beautiful chorus of

"Oil Parting Sound" is o\i<:

hint. "Engine" is another. Lhe

aggressive but not tough v-uv

headbutt (as suggested by the

vocals) music ol "Meridian

Summer" is done a disservice by

Reaves and \losely. and could be so

much more with the clean vocal- on

display elsewhere. Maybe Haalc la

too in love wiih its hardcore vos.il-

lo evet make the radical change to

solelv clean vocals, but I see a band

with amazing potential inside I -hell

that it can't, or won't, crack and

leave behind.

tR BIl.UUt'MN

Lacuna Coil and Havu- (pictured leli) have new albums that feature two

primary vocalists.

More Sox on Tube
Too much Yankees, Mets

Before I begin ranting about the

last week of television, I would like

to state that the lack of Red Sox

coverage that we get is ridiculous. I

understand that we have representa-

tives from all fifty slates here at the

University and that many of those

students are from the greater New
York/New |ersey

area, but there is

no reason why
we should be
subjected to

Yankee and Mets

coverage. Perhaps

it's because I'm a

Red Sox fan (hell,

that is the rea-

son), but when
we go to a school

in Massachusetts
we should be able

to watch the home
team play. However,
because Western Mass is just con-

sidered an extension of the

Constitution State, we instead get

the Connecticut Fox station, which

in turn gives us Yankee games.

Why? Because Connecticut has no

sports teams and they want to be

affiliated with a winning organiza-

tion. I guarantee you that if the Red

Sox had won the last three World

Series' we would be listening to

lerry Remy instead of Tim
McCarver. But it doesn't stop at

baseball: just ask any one of the

hundreds of Patriots fans on campus

who suffer the same fate as the Red

Sox fans. I call for a call lo arms to

get rid of the demonic vision of pin-

stripes and bring back the "B" to

Western Mass sports.

"My Wife and Kids"

Damon Wayans is back in prime-

time television in his new show that

he writes and produces. Wayans
stars as Michael Kyle who runs a

successful trucking business and is

living the average suburban lile. The

American dream includes his wife

lanet Kvle (Tisha Campbell-Martin,

of Martin fame) and his three kids.

He tries to give them the life he

never had. being a loving, support-

ing, and likeable father and husband.

The show is funny, but only because

Wayans is one of the most underrat-

ed comics within the last fifteen

years. Caught in a storm that has

launched |im Carrey, lerry Seinfeld.

D.L. Hughley. David Alan Grier.

Steve Harvey, Cedric the

Entertainer, and Marlon and Shawn

Wayans. Damon has become just a

face in the crowd. This show, for the

first time since "In Living Color"

allows him to showcase his cotnedic

talent, but his performance is the

high point of the show. Already.

after four episodes of the sitcom, it

has dealt with drugs, showboating,

and being nice to siblings, classic-

signs of the family sitcom that

became famous with the infamously

sappy "Full House." The funny stuff

only occurs when he speaks. He
showcases his comedic talent

because he
writes the

show, and a

majority of the

show's funniest

nes comes from
Wayans. The show
itself resembles a

previous ABC sit-

com "The
Hughley's" (creat-

ed by D.L.

Hughley) that was
cancelled and now

occupies two time

slots on UPN. Should

you watch, yes. because it's worth it

to see Damon Wayans doing impres-

sions and comparing his son's gener-

ation to his own ("Your going to

have to face it, junior, you are from

lhe mean streets of Greenwich.
Connecticut"), he still is funny even

after Blank Man.

"Booteamp"
Fox's newest foray into reality

television. "Booteamp," places 18

people in a squad that is run by actu-

al drill sergeants and they perform

physical challenges and at the end of

three days one of them is voted off

(sounds familiar) but that person

who got voted off can come back

and take one person out of the game

with them. The last two people com-

pete for half a million dollars.

Basically if you like "Survivor," "The

Mole." and other reality shows you

will like "Booteamp:" the tasks and

the dynamics of the group make it

fun to watch with a group of people,

because it is so over the top.

"The lob"

Dennis Leary's new show "The

|ob" is about Mike McNeil, a ciga-

rette smoking, pill popping, cynical

cop who thinks that he is the last

balanced person in Manhattan.

Leery, who has been in comedy since

founding the F.merson Comedy
Workshop at Emerson College creat-

ed this show with Emmy Award win-

ning producer Peter Tolan ("The

Larry Sanders Show") about a dys-

functional group of police officers in

the homicide division. I cannot write

enough good things about this show.

Shot like a thirty-minute episode of

"NYPD Blue." it is sharp, funny, and

excellent, Watch this show.

Meltolas Piz:olato is a Collegian

columnist.

Net Sounds: NPR/s Sounds Eclectic radio

program unites talent for strong compilation

OllKTtSV 01 tsATt C.ARN1R

Supreme Being of Leisure, with the majestic vocals of Geri Soriano-Lightwood (left), highlight the Sounds Eclectic compilation.

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

SOUNDS ECLECTIC
Various

Palm Pictures

National Public Radio's never

really been that mat. There's more

staunchly conservative classical

music on most Stations than, oh, let's

say ground breaking performances.

In New England especially, the

music is flavored for the supposedly

fine musical taste. Bach balances

Beethoven; Chopin counters

Tchaikovskv.

Enter KCRW. The K is the dead

giveaway that a groundbreaking NPR
station isn't going to be on the I est

(oast. Instead. Santa Monica's own

NPR affiliate KCRW has abandoned

some of the more lradilion.il facets

of a national public radio station,

instead embracing Unlay and the pot

sibility of today's music. While they

still offer the traditional news and

informational programming (and

some of the soft Uuz). KCRW also

has Morning Becomes Eclectic, a

brilliant morning show hosted by

one Nic Harcourt. and its nationally

syndicated spin-off. Sounds Eclectic.

Only broadcast on fourteen other

stations (unfortunately). Sounds

Eclectic is what producer Ariana

Morgenstem called a 'best ol" show.

And any 'best of show needs an

album. Culling from the show's hun-

dreds of performances (artists come

on the show and play four or five

song sets, usually interrupted by a

few Harcourt questions). Harcourt

was able to put together Sounds

Eciectic, a brilliant compilation of

live studio performances. Stripped

to the barest minimum, a diversity

of artists from Yo-Yo Ma to The

Dandy Warhols never sounded bet-

ter.

David Gray performs an awlullv

raw "Babylon" and maybe that's

what the song's sugary sweetness

really needed; Travis' "Driftwood"

starts off much higger than it ends

up being, while Patti Smith's

"Wing" is delivered perfectly, with

just enough edge to make il an

excellent live performance.

However, while the expected

artists put forward expected perfor-

mances (Beck never sounded so

soulful as wh.cn he croons "Original

Whistle") it is the unknown or el

the very least, up-and-u min

that really, shine. Shivi

innocence in "Goodnight Moon a

70's crooner-country sound behind

her. like a better sounding Nick

l a\ e perhaps, Is haunting Hct

affecting voice sounds magnificent

Stars' "Going. Going GotH i- simi

larly not to he missed the pseudo

heartbeat behind the performat

especially intriguing fat the powct

ful softness ol the performance. Il a

listener didn't know better, Sarah

McLachlan would be assumed but

the voice has more gravel to It and

the second singer that join? her Is

pavement, making the first sound

like the \elvei I nderground's Nico.

Together. w;,!i the synthesized heart

and the subtle piano, thrii perfot

mance is untouchable

It is Supreme Beings ol I i isurc

who end up stealing the album.

Combining the cellos ol am tradi-

tional npr performance with the

organ al anv fo^d seedy lounj

has the strange ability to evoke

- of i glitzy Depeche Mode 01

an austere Austin Powers.

Some of the album's music.

notably Bebel Gilberto's August

Day Song", is lairly out there, while

some i
o s t don't lit . like Willie

Nelson's Healing Hands ol Time".

but the album, taken at a whole, is

hke |azz, a collection ol different

elements that some together to cre-

mcihing great.

Whetting appetites foi luitlu-t

albums Morgenstem spoke ol great

performances by Suzanne Vega and

the Dove- (both oi which didn't

make the album) and ll.ncouit said

that depending on the s-olc~- ol this

album, he was already planning

material foi the next one. Want a

listen? KCRW tin this com age)

has a web page with three different

channels available For with longdis-

tance Interest. For those who
haven't the inclination, Sounds
1

., i- definite!} worth having, a

station show sampler that delivers

iu both it- individuality and its

totality, a rare leal lor anv compila-
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APtRIMENT »M WKI

2 Bedroom in

Colonial Village

available June 1.

S600/month. Call

253-5351

Large 4 Bedroom

on Mam St.

Washer/dryer.

Available June 1st.

Call 253-5151

Large Private

Bedroom in 8 bed-

room house on

Mam St. All utilities

included. Available

June 1st. Call

256-4627

3 Bedroom renovat-

ed apartment in

Puffton Village.

Available June 1st.

Call 549-3557

Summer Sublet/Fall

Option 1 Bedroom

on bus route. Call

665-6799

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available

now. 1&2 bed apts.

1 yr leases begin-

ning June, July,

Aug. & Sept. 1/2

mile from campus.

Don't miss out!

www.brandywine-

apts. com or

549-0600.

Summer Sublet, Fall

option. 3 bedroom

Puffton available

6/1 Call 549-7812

ftPMTMENT fW RfNT

Summer Sublet

with option to lease

start June first. 4

bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms, utilities

included, sliding

glass doors, two

balconeys, on bus

route. 253-5388

1 Bedroom Apt.

Available June 1

3 miles from cam-

pus. Summer sublet

or lease option.

Cliffside Apts. Call

397-9822

Summer Sublet or

lease take over!

Puffton - 3 bedrm., 2

bath, part, furn, bus,

heat+hot water.

Cheap! Starts 6/1.

Call 549-4918!

Available

Immediately 1 Br.

Apt. Puffton Village.

Bus routes, heat,

gas, hot water,

included. Call 508-

898-2317 or

dan4tw@earthlink.

net

2 Bedroom in

Puffton

Rennovated. Great

location. June 1
-

Sept 1. Call

549-7791

ftPMTMCNI FOA RfNT

1 Bedroom

Available June-

August 15 Summer

sublet or lease

option. Cliffside

Apts. $600 a month

665-8480

lOTOFORSAU

1991 Mitsubishi

Eclipse GS $1500

549-44361 H) 545-

0479(W) Denis

EMPlOYNKin

SUMMER JOBS

Cool jobs, free

housing in Boston.

Join our interna-

tional team at 1-

888-C0UNCILor

nhelander@coun-

cilexchanges.org

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn$1,000-$2,000

this quarter with

the easy

Campusfundraiser.c

om three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly,

so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.c

om at (888) 923-

3238, or visit

www.campus-

fundraiser.com

A Part Time Survey

Personnel Needed

for PVTA Ridership

Study - The Pioneer

Valley Planning

Commission (PVPC)

will be conduction

a ridership survey

of all PVTA routes in

Northampton on

April 25 and April

28, 2001. Surveyors

will be paid S9.50 to

$10.50/hour to dis-

tribute/collect sur-

vey forms, answer

questions, and col-

lect ridership infor-

mation. All shifts

are available.

Applications will be

accepted until April

9, 2001. For applica-

tions call 413-781-

6045 or apply in

person at PVPC, 26

Central St., West

Springfield MA
01089. PVPC is and

E0E/AA employer.

SUMMER HELP

Cape Cod, Boston

or Providence.

Choose your loca-

tion!

Driver/Delivery. Top

Pay/Flexible Hours.

Cape Cod Ice

Company
800-660-9112

Mention

International

Company needs

help Part-time, Full-

time.

1-800-723-2896

EMPLOYMENT

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment

complex looking for

swimming pool life-

guards. Must be

18yrsof age and

have all certifica-

tion papers. E.O.E

apply at Rolling

Green Apartments

253-3000

Legal Assistants

Wanted Fall 2001

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to

15 undergraduate

credits. No experi-

ence in the legal

profession neces-

sary—training pro-

vided. Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

Summer Jobs &
Internships avail-

able at resident

camp for girls in

Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit direc-

tors & horseback

riding instructors

needed. Call

800-842-1143

EMPLOYMENT

AMHERST LSSE

SUMMER EMPLOY-

MENT Day Camp

Counselors (must

be 18 yrs of age)

Pool - Lifeguards,

W.S.I, (s), and

cashiers. Part time

Summer Musical

Theather Institute

Counselor(s). Part

time Asst. for Hot

Summer Nights Film

& Music Series.

Summer

Registration Clerk

Special Events

Coordinator.

Applications avail-

able at: Human

Resources 4

Boltwood Walk

Amherst, MA 01002

E.O.E

MOUSE rOA RENT

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, 8 min-

utes from UMass.

Available June 1.

Call RJ 253-6469

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, large

yard. Min minutes

from UMass.

548-8800

MISCELLANEOUS

Are you in a long-

distance relation-

ship? Feel better at

www.sblake.com

ROOM FOR HtHI

1 Bedroom in 3

bedroom apt. June,

July + August. Call

549-9940

ROOMMATE WANTED

Two People To

Share Lrg room.

Nutting Ave attic

apartment.

$260/month. 1st,

last & security.

Start June 1st. Josh

549-5154

2 Females looking

for 1 or 2 room-

mates to share 2

bedroom apt. in

Brandywine start-

ing Sept. 1. Call

Laura 546-5525

1 Bedroom

Available in 2br

Colonial Village Apt.

$300/month starting

June 1.253-5350

2 Females looking

for 3rd roommate in

the Boulders start-

ing June 1st. Call

253-7919 ask for

Molly

Experienced

College Student

looking for resi-

dents in need of

fast, cheap yard

cleanups. Call Mark

256-3133

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

1 Bedroom

Available in 2 bdr.

Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st

Call for info.

549-1988 CHEAP!!

Summer Sublet

with fall option.

Beginning June 1st.

2 bedroom apt at

Colonial Village.

Call 253-3199

Two Bedroom

Apartment in the

Boulders for infor-

mation call

256-4782

TAKE OVER OUR LEASE

Starting June 1! 3

Bedroom Apt,

Puffton Village

$1010 a month Call

549-9959

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine

Starting June 1st.

Call for info

549-4483

Your A J Coul

BeRieht Here

The Collegi;

Classifieds
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FRIDAY EVENING c- Campus APRIL 6, 2001
c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH o 12 CliHord-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer it Wash Week Wall St. Week Connecticut Journal Tak for Alt: Survival Nova "Survivor MD " X

WFSB o 3 News a :BSNe*s Inside Edition Hollywood Sq Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo: Fugitive Tucker's Gitt" (N) X Nash Bridges "Quack Fever" X NewsX Masters

WBZ o 4 News :i CBS News Hollywood Sq Ent Tonight Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo) Fugitive "Tucke r s Gilt" (N) If Nash Bridges "Quack Fever" X News t: Masters

WCVB o 5 News : ABC News Inside Edition Centennial Celebration: Salute to Symphony Who Wants to Be a Millionaire 20/20 (N) X NawsX Nightline X
WLVI o Fresh Prince Sabrm.i W'tch Friends S Nanny X Sabnna-Witch jPopstars >'. Popular "Ur-lne Trouble" X News « Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! S. Providence (In Stereo) X Dateline (In Stereo! X Law & Order: Special Victims News Tonight Show

WTXX 8 7th Heaven (In Ster Blind Date Blind Dale Sabrine-Witch | Popsters « Popular "Ur-lne Trouble" X News |change-Heart Street Smarts Street Smarts

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra (N) S Hollywood Providence (In Stereo) X Dateline (In Stereo) X Law & Order: Special Victims News Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons X Frasier
"

Seinfeld X Friends X Police Video* (In Stereo) (PA) Lone Gunmen (N) (In Stereo) X News Friends X Frasier "

WWLP o 22 News « NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providence 'In Stereo) X Dateline tin Stereo) X Law* Order S pecial Victims News X Tonight Show

WGBY CD S World News Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer IT Wash. Week Wall St. Week State We're In [Time Goes By Vicar ol Dibley Manor Born Charlie Rose (In Stereo) 1

WGGB a> 20 News
1 ABC News Spin City I [Frasier X Two Guys-Girl Norm (N)

X

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire 20/20 (N) X News X Nightline X
WSBK CD Judge Judy :' Judge Judy Frasier i: Frasier "R Parkers X Hughleys X Gary & Mike « iGary s Mike X Ent. Tonight | Arrest t Trial Arrest & Trial Mad Abt. You

WTBS ® Roseanne " JRoseanne (( Major League Baseball AnaMa Braves at Florida Marlins (Live) * 'Dumb A Dumber" (1994, Comedy) Jim irrey, Jed Daniel:

A&E CD Night Court iNewsradio " ^Law 4 Order Family Values' Biography: Lana Turner Behind Closed Doors S « Poirot it Law A Order
"

CNN
CD

23

30

Inside Politics Moneylme New

Saturday Night Live '

5hour V 11. Crossfire X Wolf BliUer |The Point 3 Larry King Live 'J CNN Tonight Spin Room ft Sports Moneyline

COM Daily Show 5 Stein's Money * * "8 Heads in a Dultel Bag" ( 1 997. Comedy) Joe Pesci. Reel Comedy Saturday Night Live Sat Night Live

DISC fB America s Gre.i 1 Parks Grand C anyon, Yellowstone Martial Arts: China iN |U S Navy SEALS U.S. Army Ranger (N) Justice Files

ESPN 03 Sportscenter « Baseball Tonight (Nj X NHL Hockey Washington Capitals at Buffalo Sabres (Lrve) X Sportscenter «

LIFE 03 Golden Girls iGolden Girls Figure Skating World Junior Championships **'-'i "The Cutting Edge" (1992. Comedy) D.B Sweeney. X Division F.vvs t i'i. i .i .'. :

MTV CD Real World « Real World R Real World : Real World : Real World X Real World 1 Real World E Real World X Real World X Real World X Real World X Real World X
NICK ffi Pinky & Brain |C"ttdO| Hey Arnold! X Rugrats X Rugrats X Oddparents Invader Zim Rocket Power 3 s Company 3 s Company All in Family All in Family

SCIFI <D Hercules: Lege idary Jrnys.

:ial Effects

Babylon 5 « Invisible Man (N) (In Stereo) X Farscape'. ". Outer Limits The Surrogate" Invisible Man (In Stereo) X
TLC fit 21 Science ol Sp>- Ancient Prophecies Caught m the Act Detectives of the Deep Ghosts of the Deep [N] Caught in the Act

TNT ffi ER "John Carter, M D Pretender "Mr Lee' (In Stereo; **« "Wag the Dog" (1997, Comedy) Oustm Hoffman. *** 'Wag: the Oog"(1997, Comedy) Dustin Hoffman.

USA © : Colt 'Martin JAG The Adversaries " H. Nash Bridges (In Stereoi X jGolf The Masters - Seca Round Farmclub com

HBO ® *t '

j 'lean on Me" ( 989, Drama) Morgan F ' j "8io Daddy" (1999) Adam Sandler PG-13' |« * The Pnncipal" ( 1 987, Drama) James Belushi. (In Stereo) 'f Dennis Miller

MAX © [**' ? forces ol Mure "ft 999. Romance) Sandra Bultoc*. 'PG-13'|*'* "Laka Placid" (1999) Bill Pullman. W I *» "Strange Days" (1995, Science Fiction) Ralph Fiennes. 'R' X
SHOW fcB 'The Godson' 11998. Comedy) Rodney Dangerfield PG-13' 1. |»'> "The Next Best Thing" (2000) Rupert Everett PG-13' I StargateSG-1 |StargaleSG-1 Upgrades'* |RedShoe

Ouoii* «>r i lie* i>*»v

• • At night I wake up with the sheets soaking wet and a

freight train running through the middle of my head and

you. ..you cool my desire.

-Bruce Springsteen, "I'm on Fire"

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas

Amherst Weather
Saturday

High: i s

Low: 17

Sunday

Hlf.H: 57

lOW. SH

Fresh By Megan Orosz

3

Robotman By Jim Meddick Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

oh, ShooT. I

Forgot to
label these

presents
AFTER 1

WRAPPED
THEM.

NOW I CAN'T REMEMBER
which ONE >S FoR

QUINCY. AND WHICH IS

FOR PAIGE.

RJ.&tlN&A
PRC*t95iONM.
TESTIER MIGHT
REQUIRE SETTING
>OaR HEART RATE
UP IN THE COU&LE

DIGITS.

THREE
REPS
OF...?

AUTO-
GRAPHS

CHECK OUT
THAT index
FINGER.

BwF
>OU Think
THAT'S .

SOMETHING?
...WAIT 'TIL

THE
HtnORRnOlDS

KICK IN.

QTQ$QQpGl
ARIES (March 21-April [*) -

\\uitl c\i i iiv itgancc t>>d;i\

Concentrate on schievinf a

health) balance in all thint;^

particular!) on the home front.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Nou muM he willing to -Asing

into act inn Uula\ at a

moment's notice. Be prepared

to include long-diMancc i ravel

in \nur lisi of possibilities.

GEMINI (May 20-|une 201 -

^ou'll learn something about

love ami trust ioda> thanks

to I close Iriend who Isn't

about to give urn the casj waj

out.

CANCER (|une 2l-|ulv 22) -

You're going to want to be

available to those who are try-

ing to contact you throughout

the day. Don't tie up those

telephone lines!

ACROSS
1 Loqil
7 "Cio< NWP'

12 Typo oT mark.!
16 Days gone by
20 St" up
21 -Butie-iioid 8'

novel, si

22 Signi'iOd
.* i 1 f. . neighbor
24 Rains rro/on pa"«*,s

25 Carnival Iroal

27 'Anna and 'he
King o'

28 Transgress
79 0CC.1SIOT.1 ly

31 land uml
32 House conings
34 City n 23 Acnyss
36 Trades
37 Cov» sounds
38 i onq Tailed animals
39 -Unleaded" d'ink
41 Chicago Loop

riiiures

42 Strong as meal
43 Took a break
4/ Dull peopio
49 Skd length
50 Potato or egg
Si -Ren
S2 "Mayday 1

"

5ft Like some wine
56 Underground

chamber
57 Jury
•>»! Mflviiip s - O'C*'
59 Nlat'vo Aiaskwn
61 A tow
r./ f agif «i rest
63 "The Man W»o roi

to Earlh" o.ir

64 Comes down ,n

torrents
6/ T>-.^o.
68 Oaojo COuS-ns
69CcMguiaie
70 K.."|.

N.n r.i.'T.uSH

71 Cainorne Jones
72 An si Cfag.111

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) - You're

more in the mood Io do lhan Io

talk, bin you'll whiii to make
lure iliat your plans are intact

and prevent very real possibili-

ties,

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) - \

decision made early in the dav

maj have Io change lalei on. >i s

you realize you maj have been

premature in your assessment ol

the given situation,

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) -

Focus on practical ••kilU and

plans that sho* the moil poten-

tial lor success. Now i^ not the

time foi building castles in the

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

luM when vou thought you had a

little more time for yourself,

someone U likelv to come to you

with an emergency of sorts.

Ilon'i ismorc ii!

73 Rat's km DOWN
74 Srvikos 1 Smooched
76 — ol tha tMua 7 Connected to the

Tl Papa' buy Internet

81 Uncommon io 3 Picturesque
ClauOnis 4 Hasten

e3 Unable io hear 5 Ms Ken ot the

H4 MKrht^an s — comtcs
Royale 6 Takes a break

SS Ad award 7 Group gatherings

(Hi D»SCCWOrS 8&IOS
ft"* WWII Br tisM feeder 9 Prices

93 Arrm and 'egs 10 Sculpture and
94 Heimn iii radio mute

soaps 1 1 F-amoviS Chairman
9S Ortgmai ihougM 1? Is scared of

96 Corroded 1 3 Bowt ng a -ley

97 Reed .nsfnimeni 1 4 Complete
98 Liho a Duo 15 Unusual
99 Cry ot wo»« 16 Bouquets
tOO "Dumbo" irame I 7 Comparable
lot Mag VIPs 18 jaious e u rvt

W>2' the tields 19 Jaunty hats

103 Closes 22 The real

104 SmeM Uxttble 26 Smger Judd
tos With tegiet 30 Wont tabrsc

107 First podormance 33 Served perfectly

109 Shakespeare eg 3b Pat
t 10 Economic tnd 37 Croated
1 1 1 Makes airtight 36 Skirmish
1 1 S Timetable abb«s 40 Shapes
1 16 Actor Ray 42 Granted
i i 7 Statement of belief 43 San wearers
1 19 What Hamlet 44 fc ihiDHS

smelted 45 Rlake ol ia//

t £0 Pui money m 46 Laundiy need
stocks 48 Keeps happening

123 Tub m the 'ridge 49 Papa s partner

i?4 More advanced 50 Address for Riiko

i;>6 Actor s prompt *.? AntitOHin

1 27 Make reservations 53 Japanese city

128 Playground game 54 Slalom competitor

131 African d*i«rt 56 ».[*"-••

1 Xi Unemployed 57 I adorers

I ,V4 Construct 58 Rulers

t 3S Reunion attendee 60 Wnte a message
136 Slipped away on a gift book
137 Torest an.mat 61 M..'t

• m Back talk Hi" Mine entrance
i jo HequcMi-<i 63 Gamble
140 Wi«tMly 65 mater

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) - Now is no lime Io brag -

particular!) when it cotnti to

pttl iklscnturcs. The facfl is. \oi\

may ha\c met >our match in

someone \ou\e just met!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

- \ou can profit toda\ horn a

pftil mistake, but >ou mustn't

(launt your success in front ol

those whom vou've overtaken.

Re a food winner.

AQUARIUS (fan. JO Kb. 18) -

Vou ma\ be expecting \our
involvemcni in the affairs of

another to make all the differ-

ence, but nou'II find him OT her

to be stubborn subject.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

You must keep your bad feelings

to yourself today: Don't let your

dark mood keep things from pro*

greasing according to sehedule.

66 Blue pottery ot

Holland
*i 7 Discouraged
/ 1 N.iM Afltive

74 f-emaie donkey
75 Kttn for bops
76 Safety agcy
78 Cream of the crop
79 Was s«ck
SO Works wrlh clay
82 Response abbr
83 Eating regimens
84 Frosts
86 Type ot sa*i>nq

vesset
8/ Rome s river

88 Romance, m
Florence

89 Fmulated Fdn.i
O'Brien

90 Greased
91 Bismarck s St

92 Picks over carefully

94 They re often guided
98 Puts away a sword
99 Flying prefm
lOO Attired like Batman
103 Takes a chair
io4 Hazardous gas
105 Moved stealthily

106 Alternative vote
108 Milder
109 Sheep sound
l IO Parthenon site

1 1 2 Gallery
1 I 3 Victor's wrealh
1 14 Levelheaded
I 16 Guinness and

Baldwin
I I / Pun of the face
i 1 8 Gives medicin* 1

120 Scholarly notation
121 Protuberance
122 Small rodent
123 Lync poems
124 Sale-tag MPratlg
ITS Kmd o' bean
129 'Siivc" autho'

Levm
1 30 Gen mits
<32Br(xyr> Hilda o q

rVAONkW-BQX tf rHJ

v

O

Q
I

J
Z

"HONEY. WHAT ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT
TrllS IS PRIrW REAL ESTAU' LOOK, M
SUSPENSION PRIPGE CAN GO RIGHT MERE'

h

2001

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-3*2* for more Intormmtloit.

LUNCH

Shepherd's Pie with Gravy

(B, F, W)

Falafel Burger

with Falafel Sauce
(vegan)

Tofu Pot Pie

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Duchess Meat Pie

(H)

DINNER

Steak/Au Jus

Chicken Mignon

Red Thai

Tofu Steak

(vegan)

Vegetable Harvest

Stuffed Acorn Squash
(vegetarian)
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You're an established metal band

struggling to remain relevant.

What do you do? Turn to

Arts to find out. The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS' p. 5

>• vm mien's sort

improved Its

r.i nid !>v

sweeping.

Bonntes

liver the

weekend
Si i ! i, i "i
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Holier than thou; Saints upend UMass I Lip Kim, Kracker to headline Concert
».. »i_»» a I.. Gorneault. wilh a 10-3 lead I X
By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

Minutemen missed the bat of captain Nick Corneault, as he missed

1 2-6 loss due to in|iirv

Some day*, it |usi isn't in the card-

One tKt \ after staging | mammoth 10 run
comeback against Central Connecticut, the
Massachusetts baseball team |5 10. 2 \

xtlaniu I0| U'll hack in earth, dropping a

lough i- t1 decision to Siena College |->-2o

overall)

Inn Buckley's double with the base- juiced

kicked "II •! seven run rails lor the Saint- in

the fifth Inning, pulling the game out of reach

foi the Minutemen
Foi L Ma--. lopbofllOre Oral baseman left

Allien continued nil strong play at the plate.

going three-for roui while hitting his third

home run ol the season and collecting four

RBI- on Ihe day. In three games this week.
the W linin-v illc. MaU. native went 7 lor-14

a/llh I- RBIs. including a career high sis

against i .in field.

Other Handout I foe the Maroon and White
included junior Mike Kulak, who went two
I

v
> i five with I run -cored and an outfield

.1--1-1 in reliel of injured Marter Nick

Gorneault
freshman Eric Chown had another strong

outing in reliel as he came on late in the game
to pilch two and two-thirds of an inning while

allowing onl\ one hit. striking out four and
walking none Chown pitched three scoreless

innings against rairlicld on Tuesday.

Siena got off to a quick start in the game,
posting two rUBI in the first inning against

I Mas* startet David l.oonie (.aulicr Bill

Cilenio ripped a 1-J 1 oonie offering into lelt

Center 10 drive in shortstop Blake ll.ni.ni

Ion) Cipolla followed with a sacrilicc flj 10

right to score Ryan Finn and give the Saints

the 2 lead.

In the lop of the fifth, the Maroon and
White knotted the game at three on Allien -

two run dinger following a Kulak double.

Bui that was as close a* I Mass would get

to victorv Siena'* lirsi five hitter'- reached
base to end I oonie* alternoon in favor of

freshman left) Kevin Inglis Inglis fared no
better than I oonie. as he failed to retire a

battel in his brief stint. Paul Wa-henko came
in and finally stopped the bleeding, but when
ihe du*i letlied, the Saints were sitting pretty

with a ItM lead

Ihe Maroon and White staged a late come-

back in the top of the ninth, freshman catch-

er Anthony Gorneault pinch-hit for shortstop

Matt Boulanger and drew a walk, freshman

Colin Harden pinch ran for his classmate and

advanced to second following a single

ih rough the lelt -ide bv sophomore Tim
Klett.

After a Kulak strikeout. Altieri unleashed

.i lii-i-pilch double |0 right field scoring

both lie-hmen. Senior Gavin Clark knocked
Allien home with a single 10 left field, and
junior Aaron Sene/ kepi the rails going with

a -ingle of his own But that was all the

Minutemen could muster against Siena, as

junior Scott Anderson struck out to end the

game
The Minutemen are in action again this

weekend as they host Duquesne for a critical

three game A- 10 conference matchup.
Saturdav will feature I doubleheader with the

Dukes, with the lirst game Marling at noon at

Karl I orden field On Sundav. ihe two rival-

will pla> the final game of the series, also at

noon.

Big weekend in

A-10 tennis land
By Elena Panesis

luff

Wilh 'Ik win shining and flowers in bloom, the

Massachusetts men- tenni- team enjoyed it- OUtdom prat

ii. e w iiliK-d.iv afternoon even after the completion ol n-

-tikide sprints

I lie Minutemen have a lot to -mile about, ol coui-c.

com it i win against conference (be Fordhamm lue-d.iv in the Bronx. \.V Although fordham

-it- ,it the bottom .'I the pack in the Atlantic 10, the Maroon

and While knew n had to win bv I large margin in older to

-talc it- superiority and improve it- chances at getting ,i top

conference loumament.
.villi .i lot ol energy which i- haul to do

wnh ,i w,.ak opponent,* said senior captain Bill Grecnci

"We set the tone in double- giving up onh lour games.

When vmi start oil 24 4 you -end a message right awav that

ing w be ,i lung da) for them. It w.i- a hi win and u

looks impre— ive loi the V 10 -ceding."

I Ma— knocked .'II it- opponents vvith -kill and confi-

dence ,i- live o! the -i\ double- malche- ended in ju-l Iwo

-et- lunior Sieve Prisco continued to impre— with hi- hnl-

Ii.iih serve .md voile) game as he pulled oil -olid 5-1, 6-2

viiit, iv agatnsi the Ram- \iuliew s.dak despite being hin-

t's .1 cold

In double- action, all three tandem- picked up the points

foi the Maroon and White wnh the dynamite duo of Brent

Davis Pi ling the p.kk with a slamming vein of X-0

against the No. I double- team of Kellv. Salak.

I lliinatelv. ihe Minuteinen are [Xiionning at the lop ot

llieii fame and rightly -o a- ihe upcoming weekend will

to lx- the biggest test ol the spring season with two
matches in New York on Saturdav against Temple and
\imv and a home match Sundav against Big I ast standout

Villanova

W'l fot leinplc lo be a hard match. If vve win

probably get the one seed in the tournament," -aid

an Ron Ihei- 'II we lose, we'll probabl) get the

i foul I seed). We know thai it we put in 100 percent

linst Duquesne, vve can win, li'll definite!) he

i plUgllHIl
"

Minutemen currently Stand at 9-6 overall vvith a 2-0

the VIP Unfortunately , I Ma— has not had the

;

:

.!\ mam ol its conference opponent-. With
nlerence match against George Washington

. ) in March, the Maroon and While feel

pressure lo -end the Owls home htxiting.

know the importance ol this match and that late 01

lands." said ( oach lu.lv Dixon, "No matter what the

nest team i« n| to win the \dantk lo conference but

finitely plav- a factor. Ilie conference has nevet

L open with Virginia lech gone to the Big I ast

i rite We are the mil) team who hasn't lost

* I learn bin we haven't played a lot of them. W iih

A ashington match cancelled, we feel even more
lo f» at lemple."

Iv the -quad plav- the all important eoulerence
i on Saturday and then follows up with its non-

h against \nm II Massachusetts beats Army, a

inent in the East, it mnv come closer to clinching

.ii ranking for next year, Sunda) the

Minutemen hope to come home lo the I pper Boyden
vs iih -mile- and confidence a- thev host the Wildcats

ol \ III.,

II we lose lu lemple vve II [USI have to go home and
woik hai\ lei -aid Dixon. "But with a wide open Held, vve

, - id shot at gelling an NCAA berth,"

freshman Rory Theis and the Massachusetts men's
tennis team are staring down an NCAA berth.

A lacrosse family's redemption
No. 5 Minutemen look

to add UMBC to the list

By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Staff

DAN SANTEILA/COUIGIAN

Senior |eremy Guski is one of eight Minutemen that has tallied a hat trick this season for

the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team.

I ou might as well call Massachusetts

men's lacrosse coach Greg Cannella the

godfather, because for the length ol the

2001 campaign the UMass lacrosse fam-

ily has been breaking kneecaps and
bu-tin' heads en route to some -weei

redemption.

Implementing Ihe "don't lake noth-

ing from nobody" attitude has worked

well for the Minuiemen. as the Maroon
and White has already bumped off

seven dead beats without so much a- a

flesh wound.

On its way to a No. 5 national rank-

ing UMass (7-0. "i-0 Eastern Collegiate

Athletic Conference)

had the pleasure of

dispatching three of

its rivals faster than a

south side drive by.

Hofstra. Navy and
Penn State defeated

the Minutemen last

year and all felt the

back of their hand in

200 1 ; next up on the

hit list: Maryland at

Baltimore County.

The Retrievers

stabbed the Maroon
and White in the back in last year-

overtime contest at Garber field and.

unfortunately for this season's ho-t-.

that wound still stings.

"We hate everyone." senior Rich

Kunkel said of his teammates' passion

for revenge.

II is clear that UMass will not pull

any punches against its divisional oppo-

nent come Saturday, but' the

Minutemen aren't the only vastly

improved squad in the ECAC
After finishing 7-7 with no postsea-

son in 2000, the No. 1 5 Retrievers have

jumped out to a 4-2 start with a 2-2

conference record.

The key factor in the turnaround for

coach Don Zimmerman's squad has

been the added year of experience for a

roster that lacked in that department a

year ago.

Despite the limited senior leader-

ship. UMBC plays like a team laden

with battle-hardened veterans. Expect

that hunger and experience to be pre-

sent on the Held, especially following a

lo-- to division rival Rutgers.

"I expect ihem to be all fired up."

Canella said. "I am sure they'll piay

with a -ense ot urgencv."

Senior aitackman |osh Hahn and
senior midfielder Bryan Lawton lead

the Retrievers up front, tfahn is the

team'- leading -corer and go-to guv

while l.awton is the set up man and

usually plavs the point on extra man
opportunities.

UMBC is also blessed with solid

goaltending. a facet that was consid-

ered more of a

weakness in last

year's squad.

Senior Steve

Cusa has done a

magnificent job in

the net so far this

season and will look

to continue that suc-

cess against a high

powered
Minuteman attack.

Cusa, who is in

the top 20 in the

country with a .619

-ave percentage, represent* somewhat
of an antithesis to last week's opposing

keeper. Penn Stale's Matt Vallone.

Vallone took up a lot of space, but

Cusa at S-foot-9 provides a different

problem.

"He is a smaller guy |than Vallone]

but he has a lot of ability." Canella said.

After an emotionally draining victo-

ry over the Nittan) lions and with the

Retrievers coming off a loss, this week-
end's battle could be the biggest test

thus far for the undefeated Minutemen.
I Mass needs no more motivation

than a memory of last year's heart-

breaker, as zero smiles will be cracked

and no satisfaction will be present until

UMBC is lying facedown in the muck
and the Maroon and White can return

to Amherst - redemption in hand -

and still undefeated.

UMass ace works both sides in win
By Glen Srraub

Collegian Staff

There i- a weatv cliche in Softball

directed tow aid pitchers that says

"you can help your own cause it you

get a hit."

Starting pitcher Kaila Holt/ of the

Massachusetts -oitball team listened

to that cliche and helped her

Minutevvnmeii to a V4 victory over

intra-late rival Bo-Ion College b) dri-

ving home the game winning RBI yes-

tcid.iv at the t Mass Softball
(. omplcx.

With Chera "Scooter" Wheeler on

Second base and <.>n^ out in the bot-

tom ol the -ixth inning. Holt/ ripped

a line-drive -ingle pa-t the I aglc-' sec-

ond baseman into right field. The

speed) Scooter" who hit her third

home run of the year in the -econd

inning to get UMass on the -core-

hoard made her wav aiound the

bates before the ihfOW home could be

made.

While Holt/'s game winning hit

marked Massachusetts' second come
from behind victory of the year, it also

marked a complete turnaround in the

day for the sophomore from Canada.

Earl) on she had been having a

tough game. In the top of the third

inning. BC racked up four runs off of

Holl/.

"The thing about it was the ball

wasn't spinning," said coach Elaine

Sortino. "The pitches were Hat and
lhat's why they were getting a good
piece ol them."

With two errors committed by the

Maroon and White in the top of the

inning, disaster could have struck but

UMass responded in the bottom of the

inning with two runs of its own - mak-
ing the score 4-» after three innings.

"She was getting a little rattled,"

Sortino said of tfoltz. "I was really glad

10 see thai she regained her compo-
sure."

Sophomore Anna Percy hit an
infield -ingle to start the sixth inning

rally. Last year's Atlantic 10 Rookie of

the Year, first baseman Brandi Cross,

hit a double to drive home Perey -

knotting the score up at 4-4.

Two batters later, Holtz got up and

knocked in the winning run. She then

came out to pitch the top of the sev-

enth inning and threw a 1-2-3 inning

en route to Massachusetts' tenth victo-

ry in a row.

When asked about her team's suc-

cess, coach Sortino said, "I think it's

our ability not to panic and stay

focused."

The squad gets a chance to test

those abilities this weekend when it

takes its 17-9 record (3-0 A- 10) to

New York face off against in-confer-

ence opponent St. Bonaventure for a

trio of games.

The Bonnies come into the match-

up with UMass with a 2-16 (1-5 A-

10) record. They are coming off a

weekend where they lost two out of

three games to A- 10 opponent Rhode

Island.

COURTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

Sophomore Anna Perey's infield single in the sixth

inning sparked a key UMass rally.

It's now official: Lil' Kim will headline the annual Spring Concert in May.

RAs motion for first

undergrad labor union
By Kcify LoConte

Collegian Staff

The Resident Assistants of the

University of Massachusetts made
motions on Wednesday, April 4 to

become the first undergraduate labor

union in any college or university to

date.

According to Tim Scott, the orga-

nizer for the United Auto Workers,

the RAs have organized themselves

into the local union #2322 of United

Auto Workers, because of a variety

of complaints that they feel need to

be formally addressed.

"After talking to them, their com-

plaints are consistent." Scott said

when asked about what the RAs
were further looking for from this

union. "They want dignity and
respect on the job."

"We aren't appreciated at all,"

said Ann-Marie Watt, an RA in

Southwest. "Pretty much the reason

we are forming is to protect our

rights."

Scott explained that RAs were

making $50 for being on call for the

entire day and night and that they

felt that it was an unfair practice.

"What they want and should get

are better wages and compensation

for being on call 24 hours a day,"

Scott said. "It's like sweat shop

labor, but not as harsh."

Watt, who feels that the union

would be beneficial, claimed that the

RAs get paid for only twenty hours a

week of work, despite the fact that

many are there for their residents at

all times and are therefore working

more than those hours.

Watt argued that amount of

money taken out for room and board

was not an adequate benefit and that

RAs needed to see more money allot-

ted in their paychecks.

"We are paid minimum wage but

money is taken out for our room,"

Watt explained. "And what's more.

we have no housing security."

Among the list of across the

board complaints by RAs was the

lack of a fair system for regulating

employee behavior. Watt explained

that by unionizing RAs hoped to

implement a fairer discipline sys-

tem.

"RAs want a discipline system

that is just and fair. The way in

which we are reprimanded is very

unclear. There is no set process,"

Watt said. "We don't have the judi-

cial processes that the residents

have, if an RA breaks a rule, they

are automatically fired."

There is an RA Grievance
Committee that currently exists at

the University, however many feel

that group is not set up fairly.

"The RA grievance committee is

a group set up by the management
and the University. The RA's don't

really have a voice," Scott

explained. "If they have a problem,

they can go to the committee but

management runs it."

He went on to say that if these

workers were unionized that these

problems may be avoidable.

"in a Union the RA's or workers

legally, according to the law, have a

voice, and equal role in the discipli-

nary process," Scott said. "In the

committee, they're relying on the

benevolence if management."

Watt also felt that the committee

did not represent the rights of the

RAs at the University in an ethical

and fair manner.

"It's not really functional,

because the RA council doesn't

have as much voice and power as

they should," Watt said. "I know
RA's that have been fired for the

stupidest reasons, and they were
some of the best, but the board

won't get you back your job."

Another key point is that RAs
have a big responsibility to their job

and to being good role models.

Scott explained that this caused

their jobs to be more in-depth and

complicated.

"They're the authority figures in

the dorms and they're the ones who
enforce the rules," he said.

Furthermore, he pointed out that

the RAs have to handle school full

time, in addition to the 24-hour a

day on-call responsibility that they

have, causing many RAs to struggle

to balance both school work and

sometimes multiple jobs.

"There's certainly a significant

amount who have second and third

jobs," Scott said

Scott explained that the recep-

tion to the union has been positive

and that many of the RAs on cam-

pus have decided to sign on and try

to become part of the organization.

"Right now the majority has

signed. Now it just has to go
through the process of whether or

not the University and State can rec-

ognize them." he said. "We ask that

once we notify the state, which will

be soon, that (the University) bar-

gain with us on the conditions of

employment."

By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

The artists appearing at tin- veai
'-

Spring Concert were formally

announced lasl I ridav al I pre-- OOnfn

ence held bv I niversit) Productions

and Coiieeii- (UPC). Ibe concert will

take place at 5 pin on Saturdav M.u
12 at the Muffins Center. It will he Free

as alwavs. lo I Ala— student- and $20
for the public.

The concert will be headlined bv I il

Kim and feature Uncle Kracker.
Dropkick Murphv-. and ihe winner ol

the annual Southwe-t Battle ot the

Bands MIA personalitv feck $ lieck

nionev'i will heist the event, and local

D|- Hush and Bon Bon- will -pin

records following the aet- to eJDM the

night.

The most -ignificant difference that

veai Irom pa-t Spring Concert- is the

restriction of floor access to 2000 alien

dees that must have -pceial floor liek

el- The tickets will be given awav on

the da) ol the -how at the venue, a-

well as at a table in the Campu- Cental

.

and through promotions with the

Collegian and W All A throughout
April and early M.o

UPC will also be promoting the ^.ow

cert in local bars, and more information

on this promotion i- available on the

Internet al http://upcpionio-cih.net

In the past, admission to the -how

gave anyone access to both the Boot

and rai-ed sealing areas. Ihe need tor

stricter floor control -tern- from an

incident at last year- Spring Concert,

according to I PC Production- Managei

Amanda Paolella, when the stage was
rushed during a set by the band
Antigone Ri-ing

Discrepancies with the Student

Government Organization (SCA) con-

cerning funding for the concert tln-

veai forced UPC lo dip intO it- own
budget when it received less moiiev

than wa- previously expected The final

COIt tor the Spring Concert wa-

11 ;\ooo.

"At fir-i I wa- upset Paolella said.

referring to the funding controvers)

"Win i- monev going to SGA payroll

and not Spring Concert?" But now she

i- feeling positive about the show

"I'm happy, it - reaH) diverse. We
have I icallv controvci -lal lap aiti-t.

and people aie going lo waul to -ee hei

Dtopkick Mutphv- are a happv. -piing-

v hand I ncle Kia.kei i- an artist thai

i- breaking through," -hv added, icier

ring to the CUmM populanlv el hi- -in-

gle "I ollow Me
It will ha -ool I,, -av when he leal

Iv hicak- through, that he wa- at Spring

Concert"
oiim-iii was directed toward the

Spring Concert last year hv nnuVnli
and in the page- ot the Collegian that

the -how had too manv hip hop artisl-

aiui didn i eccuratel) represent the

diverse musical taatei al me l tiversii)

Uteres not tu-t hip hop Bus ^^'ti

-aid t PC I vent Stall Director Mike
Rosenblatt, who went on 10 praise

Paolella 's weirk in organizing this year's

event.

Ili-pitalitv Director Erk Stciman
made no apologies foi last year's -how

how eve i

"I leci that last veai wa- I SUCCCSS

and hopctullv it will be lopped this veai

wnh
| Id' Kim's

|
provocative -tvle."

Stciman said.

I.il' Kim i- raunchy female rappci

and | inemlvi of the lunioi M \ I I \

rap group and ha- lound IUCCCSS
through two solo album-. Hei overt

-exualitv and revealing outfit! have

done a- much lo keep hei in the public

lutn to CONCERT page 3

Uncle Kracker brings the power of two radio hit singles to

Center in May.

Home Show displays finished goods
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

The seven-year-old bov i- ine-mer

i/.ed.

He has discovered -omething
almost magical at the far end of the

show. Having been dragged by his par-

ents (or was it the other way around?)

through the hot tubs and floor tiles of

the Three County Home Show, he has

reached the southern end of the

William D. Mullins Center floor and

found the source of all that wonderful

noise.

A waterfall - over 10 feet of cascad-

ing water landing in a tree-rimmed

pond, complete with a cabin and stone

patio. The boy steps cautiously through

the back door of the cabin, his eve-

wide at the sight, and bends down to

pick up a few loose rocks. Never taking

hi- eve- oil the water, he begin- pitch-

ing the -tone- in one altei another.

Standing just beyond the edge ol

the pond is Bu// Grav. the landscape

artist who designed ihe exhibit to pro-

mote his l.nviionmental Design Group
at this weekend- -how. The child is

giving life to Gray'l verv philosophy

behind the project, one ol giving back

to nature by building into it, not over

it.

"We as a societv are hiking awav to

much natural land," said the resident

of Lenox, which is west of the Pioneer

\ alley in Berkshire County. "By filling

in -wamp- and clearing land on a daily

basis, vve are using up the natural land-

scape. I thought that if I could get a

la-te of nature into a gym. complete

with rock and rushing water, people

could start to relate to it."

Gray'l theory is that people are sur-

rounded bv -iniilai examples ot natural

beaut) but sometimes tail to notice

them. He gives the example of ledge

-heered oil into steep wall- along high-

WSys, and how ihe-e man-made -capes

often become host to creeping plant

lile and breathtaking frozen waterfalls.

'People speed right bv. barely notic-

ing." Gray said. "But by bringing beau-

ty like that in-ide. I am giving people a

chance to not only notice it but really

experience it."

Another child has discovered Gray'-

creation, darting through a cave

beneath the falls and emerging from

the other side of the rushing water.

Scurrying over a stone bridge to rejoin

his parents, the child is oblivious to the

fact that he has simply passed under

the Mullins' bleachers.

Gray says that in nature, a scene

like this would have been born 16.000

year- ago Glacial ice -heel- that had

covered New England for over 2.000

veai- melted and vvithdtew north,

-haping the land.

"New England i- one of the most

interesting place- in the vvoild to live."

-aid Grav "Western Massachusetts is a

unique aiea in that at one time, some

of the mountain- here were higher than

the Himalayas."

The retreating glacier- also rede-

posited all the lee-borne material thev

had picked up as thev original]) crept

south, dropping everything Irom boul-

ders and earth to seeds and organic

life. The larger and more solid objects,

like boulders, ended up strewn about

the more sparsVIv wooded higher

regions. The finer material- like seeds

and clay ended up in the lower region-.

"When you get that kind of diversity

Turn to MULLINS page 3

[lAN^AN"

Two children play just beyond the man-made waterfall during yesterday's Home Show in the Mullin's Center. The waterfall was just a small part of the

ecosystem put together by landscape designer Buzz Gray and his crew.
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
Compiled by Catherine Turner and
Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

National Briefs

Oregon- I Ik- government h ;i

s

hi.iiK the decision to cut oil Irriga-

lloi Foi farmeri on the Oregon-
California border in ordet to us and
iav« endangered tpeciei ol fiih
iiiiin the recent drought.

[he watershed from which local

rarnten draw theii watet lot Irriga

Hon purpose! It the Kl.nn.nh
Project in Klamath I alls. OR. An
estimated i 400 farms within
200.000 acres oi the falli use ihe
w atei and ace di diog to a

ipokcsman from the
K 1. 1 in. 1

1 h w ater l sen
x mi ion said that the

l.uk ol ii rigaiion ss ill be
devastating foi the farms

Means* hllc

l nilt .1 Stat( I i-h

w ildlifc Sen Ice

conjunction ssiih

National Marine
Fisheries Service
hat determined
thai the

S li n I I n D

ken Lost
kun Suckers
and the Coha
Salmon have
reae bed i ecord
los* numbers and
lull undei ihi

i M J .i h g e r e d

iei \s t and
ihouid be protect

lm Ironmentalists,

commercial fishensH
.mil Klamath Nat
American tribes at

ih.ii the needs ol

and their livelihoodi

addressed. The gov!

essence shut oil aces

Klamath l ake. the project's target

reservoir and aril) be devoted to the

endangered fish

Representative! ol ihe local farmers
will he discussing their options and
concern! with Oregon Republican
Senatoi Cordon Smith during a

meeting next w eek

Pennsylvania- Mitchell Allen
liuilli.ii u.i^ arrested after attacking
the l ibei ts Bell ss Ith .i hammer
Cu illicit, a homeless man, ss.ts

reportedly dressed in milltan
fatigues and ranting about Cud
when he attacked the 249-year-oid
national icon. He hud been follow
mg a regular tout ol the historical

pavilion, carrying a bamboo pole
and guitar, when he pulled the ham-
mei out ol his jacket around
9:45a.m.

Guilliat was quickl) wrestled and
arrested in the I ibert) Bell Pavilion
h> National Park Rangers, near
where the Declaration of
Independence and Constitution
were adopted in the isth century.

"He mentioned something about

(..,il and then Struck the hell lour or

live limes " laid liunk lulin.inn.

dircctoi oi special projects lor the

Independence National Historic
Pat k . according to CNN. cum.
'Anyone who attacks a national

symbol i- disturbed. What he was
disturbed about, we don't know

"

Cullllal now faces charges ol

damaging an aicheologicul resource

and attempting to destro) federal

property, which carr) maximum
prison teiiiis ol li\e sears and two
yean \ competenci hearing has

been ordered foi ciuilliat before his

arraignment on w ednetdaj
ihe I Ibert) Boil is Philadelphia*!

largest tourist attraction, ihe last

lime the Hell was

reported cases. All students have
heen treated alter the CDC worked
out a network ol treatment with col-

lege clinics.

State Briefs

Swift to Become governor

rWaday

The governor*! office announced
Saturday that it. Governor lane

Swift would take power as acting
Governor of the state ol

Massachusetts at a transfer of
power caramon) held in the
Staleliousc on luesdas while cur
rent Governor A. Paul Cellucci will

lis to Washington later in the das lo

Ih s^orn in as Amhassador to

Canada.

shot and killed 24 sear old lamei
Schiano following an argument and
then shot 25-year-old David
DcAndrade also of Taunton when
he attempted to assist Schiano.

Silva will be arraigned on
Monday at Taunton District Court
for a count of murder, armed
assault with an attempt to murder,
and assault and battery with a dan
gerous weapon.

Mleged / Jii'fiiii'c rapist claims
charge was a revenge ploy

Ihe attorney loi accused rapist
and high school security guard
I dwin Colon claims that the alleged
victim threatened the guard aftet he
subsequently got her suspended
from school.

Colon was let out

on $1,000 bail aftet

being
i* c h a r a | d

/ xbridgt lets breast-feeding moms
into town meeting

Five breast deeding mothers were

allowed into an Uxbridge town
meeting despite town rules banning

children from attendance to the

meetings

The decision came after hun-
dreds of angry moms threatened to

protest at Uxbridge high school,

ihe mothers were allowed lo sit in

the Superintendent s office but were

not allowed into the main meeting

room. They were also not allowed

to bring the children into the cafete-

ria or the library. The five mothers

took lurni holding each other's

babies so that they could walk into

the main room lo cast their vote.

Ihe town was voting on plans to

build a $51 million dollar new high

school.

ttac ked
w as in

the 1970s,
when National
I'.n k Rangers arrested

.i man aftet healing on the Bell with
a ...it tailpipe.

Georgia- The Center for Disease
Control has reported that at least

100 college students contracted a

respiratory disease while saeation-

ing ihi spring break In Acapulco.
Mexico.

Students reportedly got sick ten

days alter staying in the Caiinda
Beach Hotel. I he CDC reported
that the disease ssas identified j>

histoplasmosis, an easil) treated

fungal infection The bacteria gener-
alls come from germs in bat and
bird droppings and are lound in

soil

The symptom! include fever,
hods aches, cough and respirators
distress Ihe outbreak was first

reported at Pennsylvania College.

Several other colleges base also

Due
to the
was that

the state-

con s t i t u

lion is written,

she will not lake oath of

office because the constitu-
tion calls for the "power to

devolve downward to the lieu-

tenant gosernor when the gosei

nor resigns." said Secretary of
State William Gals in

Perpetrator caught Taunton
shooting death

Iwenty-eight year old Taunton
resident Randall K. Silva was cap-
tured and arrested alter an all night

man hunt, for critical!) wounding
one man and killing another.

Police authorities sas thai Silsa

with
two counts of rape ol a

child, indecent assault and
battery on a child under lin-

age of 14. Indecent assault and
batters, open and gloss lewd-

ness and indecent acts

District Court judge
Stephen Ostrach ordered the
alleged rapist to stas aw as Irom the

victim and her Iannis and to have
no contact with minors outside ol

work. He has been placed on unpaid
administrative lease until the out-

come of the case is decided. He has

worked as | security guard at

Robert I . host Middle School for

four sears.

delended the gos em-
inent s recent policies

regarding global warming,
oil and gas drilling in the

attic and the recent trend
toward nuclear energy against

both the Democratic Paris and
predominant environmental groups
around the COUIttl s

One of the main complaints by
groups svas the recent overthrow of

a campaign pledge in which the two
promised to limit carbon dioxide
emissions bs electrical power plants

and therelore effective!) destroying

I MM? KoytO Treaty that was
designed to present global warming.

\ ice President Cheney explained
to the press that Senate would
never ratify the kovto treaty and
that the presidential administration

had ever) intention of trying a

series ol possible solutions.

"Kyoto was a dead proposition

before we ever arrived in

Washington, all we did was to make

it clear that the U.S. would not be

bound by it," Cheney said on A In

This Week "We're reviewing all the

evidence and all the science on it

and we're going to have a good,

solid aggressise program to deal

with the questions surrounding
greenhouse emissions."

President reveals 2 trillion dollur

budget today

President Bush will reveal his

plans for a 2 tril-

lion dollar budget

request today.

The request

will include cuts

in spending in

areas such
a

police
hiring while

emphasizing
t h i

President \
nearly |,g

trillion dollar len

year long tax cut
project. The lb iril

lion dollar cut was
('"•m already rejected in

• the Senate in favor ola 1.2 trillion dollai
proposal that was set

forth as a compromise
This proposal will allow

for $85 billion dollars

as a cut for this year.

The cut on polite

hiring is taking an
major hit to former
President Clinton's pet pro-

ject to hire an additional

100.000 police officers and for

changes in health care to the pool
and uninsured.

Instead the poor and uninsured
will receive health care help
through Bush's plan for lax credits

Bush administrators explained
I hat he intended to cut the hiring ol

police officers from Clinton's origi

nal proposal of hiring from 50.000
lo 15.000 citing that the program
had no results that proved that the

hiring of new police officers
reduced crime.

"This is a prime example ol

... 'mission accomplished,'"
White House budget office

spokesman Chris Ullman said of
Clinton's program. The budget pro-

posed however, will be increasing

the number of officers in schools.

There will also be a cut in health

programs within a large increase

overall in health spending. Rather
lhan spending additional monev
training health care professionals,

he will spend money towards train-

ing both minority physicians and
minority nurses.

There is also a potential cut in

early education spending however
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Ireland Today: Politics

and Society

Spanish Language and Culture
in Mexico

Vietnam Today: Culture,
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and Distance Education
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call us 617.287.7Si3
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Chinak military threatens over plane crisis; U.S. refuses to back-down
By Jason Trenlde

Collegion Staff

As the standoff over the detained
American crew of a downed American
*P> plane entered its second week,
China's military officials warned thai
the natalattui of the Bush administra-
tion lo offer a full apology could lead to
an BKNMa in CMna'l military defense
against the U.S.

Vkc Ptesident Dick Cheney assured
reporters lodas that W ashington had no
intention of apologizing for the mid-air
collision hcisscen a Chinese lighter jet

and U.S. plane, which was forced to

make an emergency landing on Hainan
Island in Southern China.

The search for the missing Chinese

pilot is on going, but many Chinese offi-

cials fear that the pilot may already be

dead. Washington officials denied hav-

ing any responsibility in the collision,

claiming thai the U.S. spy plane had

every right lo be conducting research in

Chinese airspace.

Secretary of State Colin Powell

expressed United Stale's sorrow about

the pilot's fate but emphasized the U.S.

will not apologize for the collision of

the planes.

"The President has made it clear we
regret the loss of the Chinese pilot as a

result of this accident," he said in an

interview to be broadcast with NBC's

"Meet the Press" program. "The notion

that we would apologize for being in

international airspace, for example, is

not something we can accept."

I .arlier last week, the administration

voiced concern over whether sensitive

U.S. data aboard the plane was
destroyed before being recovered by

China officials, but all post-Cold War
fears turned towards diplomatic strate-

gies of "cat and mouse," as both sides

are attempting to humiliate the other

side and save face.

While attempting to avoid a melt-

down in ties, the Chinese People's

Liberation Army (PI. A) is taking a

headstrong stand against the United

States, in fear of the prospect of sales of

high technology weapons to Taiwan.

and the Bush administration's Focus on

a missile defense shield.

Taiwan is seeking an arms package

deal thai includes four daatroyan
equipped with the most advanced ami

missile radar syslem. Powell, in an

interview on CBS, said the arm> ->ak

with Taiwan would most hkels go

through, if the perception that China <

not acting in a responsible and reason

able mannei continues

Yet. some lawmakers e\prcs>ed di-

favor against using trade relation* as a

weapon on Capitol Hill, laying the

impasse OOtfld lead U> I billet li^ht this

sear, it Congress is asked lo evtetul

trade benefits lo Beijing and the I s

rejects China's bid Id It*** lh«

Labor negotiations fall through;

Faculty strike looms in Hawaii
By Mary Vorsino

Ka Leo O Hawaii

(I WIRE) Unless a deal can be

hammered out between the state and
the University of Hawaii Professional

Asscmbls In midnight Wednesday
night, a faculty strike will begin
Thursdas

\\ ith tR>vtiations between the state

and the University of Hawaii
Ptnlessjunal V-.cmbly at a stalemate.

a Mrikt Mean inevitable lo many stu-

dents and faculty members, but

Alexander Malahoff, president of

L HPA. remains optimistic.

"We'll proceed (with negotiations)

right down to the last minute,"
Malahoff said.

The union will meet with a federal

mediator and the state lor their third

COnaoctltiVfl meeting Wednesday al

8:>Ua.ni

frfatahnfl ^aid that the proceedings

vii Monday and Tuesdas ssere "cor-

dial," but repulsed nothing.

"We se examined svhat the tittta

lions are on both sides," he said,
' (audi the -ide» are listening to each

other."

The strike has no definite end date

and could go on as long as needed.

Mustu said.

Malahoff said that "nobody wants a

strike," but that students and adminis-

tration understand the need for one.

Musto said that he hopes a settle-

ment with ihe slate can be reached but

doubts a deal will be made before

April 5.

Malahoff said the state and the

UHPA are still trying to find a solu-

tion.

UH Administration has said that

students are to report to classes tomor-

row and wait at least 10 minutes, even

in the event of a strike, unless other-

wise instructed by professors. After

that, said Dean Smith, senior vice

president and executive vice chancel-

lor, students may leave and assume
thai their professor is on strike.

Picket lines are expected to be posi-

tioned at the main entry point to cam-

pus and union tnemlvrs will staff the

lines in three-hour ->hilts, starting at b

a.m. and lasting for 1 2 hours.

University relations spokesperson

lint Manke said in an advisory to UH
students and staff thai if a strike does

occur, students and staff can expect

mass picketing. The number will dwin-

dle, he said, as the Mrike progresses

In the event ol a strike. Ron striking

employees are e\pected at ssork. MM
Smith, but are not required to perform

any of the normal dutie- ol Mnking
faculty members. Smith also said thai

the university would remain open dur-

ing the strike, to the best of its ability.

lean Ehrhorn, interim university

librarian, said that the library will

attempt to remain open during its reg-

ular hours. Fifty-two UH librarians

may honor the strike, and if they do.

said Ehrhorn, the reference section

and other areas of the library may not

remain open.

Ehrhorn said the library may close

earlier because of lack of employees

but, she said, the library would take

the strike "day-by-day."

UHPA has announced that it may
picket some campuses until 8 p.m.,

where night classes are held.

Weekend picketing can also be

expected. Picket lines may be pre-

sent, said UHPA officials, at campus
entrances for athletic events in the

lower campus.

If the strike lasts more than the

holidays left in the semester, the

administration is not certain how stu

dents could complete the MtMNtM
within the allotted period, despite the

union's intentions of saving the

semester.

The Associated Students of the

University of Hawaii may file a class-

action lawsuit against the state if the

semester is canceled because of the

strike.

concert
continued from page l

ese as her feud with female rapper f-oxy Brown and her col-

laborations with Sisqo and the former Puff Daddy.

Uncle (stacker is the D| in Kid Rock's Twisted Brown

Trucker Band and has recently released a solo album tilled

Double Wide. Kracker's solo work is a laid-back

pop/blues/country hybrid and the two singles "Yeah, Yeah.

Yeah" and "follow Me" have both achieved moderate suc-

cess.

" ITic problem we have with Uncle Kracker is that no one

knows who he is. but everyone knows who he is." Paolella

said.

Dropkick Murphys are a Boston punk band that incorpo-

rates elements of Irish and folk music into their energetic

sound that includes bagpipes and accordion. The band has

released three full-length albums, toured the world, and have

been featured on the Warped and Punk-O-Rama tours.

"I hope this year's concert is an eye opener to the SGA."

Paolella said. "Students want to get wasted and they want to

hear good music. It's the only thing the entire campus cares

about."

Olympics in 2oti8

Defense Ministet Chi llaotiaii sjid

the IS treatment ol the situation has

caused China to iiu tease military

delense against l S world supte a
"W e must turn our anget at baft
iiuinisiii into tremendous motive Kun

'

Haottan sutd in an Interview vsith a mil

Hats uessspu|>ei

Such an uncompromising position

ru the I'l A muld tender | delased

telease ol the 2 1 American men and

three women detained bi CWmm Mrri

lory, .1 leat the Bush administration is

attempting lo asoid.

Political analyst* s,i\ the PI A is keen

on mini the detained Americans to

humiliate the L S as pashask lot the

L S bombing ol the Chinese embaasy
mi Brlfiaitr m 1999, which Washington
perceived u an accident durinf an
sit ikes against Yugoslavia

U.S. Senatoi Christophm iK-dd. D
Conn., said ihe detained siesv is getting

precariously close to being "hi

ol diplomatic negotiation! Sue
President ( heney rejected tl

turn suitnij. thai the is. iW s t ..,

access |Q the siesv and "jte Ivu

ed well."

I s official* vs e 1 1 allowed to meet with

eight ol the 24 members Saturday, Nit

are attempting lo gain fro

would east lensioiv oi .1 no .ibU trade

retaliation and othei at

the tsvi. country

This little girl didn't visit the Tropical Rain Forests yesterday, but she did slop by the Mullm's Center Home
Show, complete with its man-made ecosystem

in a region, ii results in ,1 wonderful

diversity In the plants ,md annual-

too." Citas said. "Ihe ecosystem >>nls

gets richer through that disci sin

That, according 10 Gray, il ROM
scenarios like his Muffins scene were

created naturally in Ness 1 rujland To

bring such a complev ecosystem into

an indoor facility took over four dayi

for Gray and his uew, from import-

ing and dumping Ions ol earth to

hauling in trees, cabin materials and

massive stones rhoujfc he has built

water gardens of every nat and icaai

imaginable, the Mnlltni -wipe is .1

truly ambitious project

"W . probably have sis. to seven

thousand dollars worth ol plants In

here." Oras said. He indicates that the

plants base been "stressed" bs being

inside foi a ie\s den/! and vstll need

special care before being, transplanted

into .1 natural environment

I h.ti is precisely ssli.tt makes ->-

tenis like tin- one Special. atcordin>.'

to it> creator. Building something
beauiilul sstth consideration ol ihe

existing natural environment ii what

tit.ts's Dompan) b .ill tbooi

"leaning mote toward the

resource! and surroundingi that are

ahead) there level time, mones and

energy Graj -.ml " tad most ,it .ill

it creates I mote healths Ihiiic ensi

ronment for plants, animals i( nd

humans
"
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The views and opinions
expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

ttl^^ Spring Concert Exposed
Stereotypes pigeonhole new Governor

Qttkk; name how mam kids Governor Cellutci h.i-

It seems like a sill) question, intrusive and irrelevant to the day-to-day

business of governing Massachusetts. We don't know ,.i dm about the

role of fatherhood in the lives of our elected ollici.il- We expert out male
leaders to fulfill their duties and bum the midnight oil. on occasion, to do
so It never occurs to u- to a-k whether Cellucci has been a good father, or

to speculate that matters of government too olten make him Lite for dinner.

On the other hand, many of us shake our heads at the thought of his

lieutenant governor, lane Swill, assuming the top position in the capital

while pregnant with twins It - no surprise that Swift, who is slated to

become the acting governor of Massachusetts tomorrow, has been criti-

cized lor not postponing her pregnancy until she knew il she would take on
that role. It raises important questions about the perceived ability of a

woman to balance home and work successfully.

Some may say that by misusing state resources in the name of mother-
hood. Swift has brought this critKism upon herself She uscvl I Mat., owned
helicopter to visit hei lamily. across the slate, during I weekend that

clogged the Massachusetts Turnpike. She admitted to using aides RM
babysitting. These violations of political punctrlio brought infamy to Swift.

in a series of scandals that forced her to publicly a|>ologize Pundits, the

day after she expressed her regrets, criticized her uituude and attempt to

explain herself (her child *»« sick, and she had been detained for govern-
mental matters).

These are legitimate complaints against any holder ol public office, but
the reality is that for the figurehead of the state, the line between personal
and public property becomes thin. Massachusetts, unlike most states, does
not have a publicly owned governor's mansion, but that doesn't affect the

sense of entitlement that pervades the capital Swift was following a pattern
set by numerous elected officials. In any case, she teamed that the public is

watching.

Her fellow policy makers are watching, as well, and their eyes at times
seem riveted to her belly, to the detriment of her message. A few weeks
ago. at a summit concerning the implementation of the Internet tax. she
was greeted with. "Welcome, all three of you," a not quite charming sally

Alternately, for the daring writer, there is a temptation to name her
Massachusetts foremost "It-girl." as one Boston Globe piece styled her.

Yesterday, a columnist in the same paper called her Gidgei like

At every turn, the press and her colleagues invoke stereotypes of female
behavior, sometimes contradictory, as a way ol undermining her credibility.

Pegging Swift a* a perky cheerleader on the Massachusetts team is as

ridiculous as defining her by her motherhood.
The fact that Swift will assume office while raising a family provokes

.eminent from countless men who have done the same thing. It is crucial

lo judge bar job performance, and not the decision to hold a job The fixa-

tion on her personal life has outlived its usefulness. It would be nice if. just

an article about the soon-to-be governor would forsake the clever
adjectives in favor of action verbs that show us what she's doing, not what
kind of maternity lop she's wearing. That's just good writing

And Cellucci? He has two.

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collegian
Editorial Board.

MLB on web, see for a fee
I sst week, the Major League

Baseball season began much to the

deHght ot laniasy junkies. season ticket

holders and die-hard fans alike •

whether they root for the Cubs or the

Red Sox or the Braves or the Yankees.

Mark McGwire has Mancd Ida chase tor

71 Griffey continues hi- cheat lor 75b.

the 'v, ankees are seeking the elusive, his-

torical fout peal and Todd Helton has

launched vet mother assault on 400.

Among all the record chasing
though, another potentially historic

achievement is m the

work- Online
itreaming media
company, Real

Networks has signed

a landmark agreement with Ml B la

earn even -ingle regular season game
through il- service, for anybody unfa-

miliar with Real's services, it's little

blue icon that sit-, generally, in the
lower right corner ot vour computer
screen, It looks kind of like the Nike
iwoosh. When you're surfing the
Internet and you click on something
having to do with sound or video. Real

Networks' program pops up and effort-

lessly handles the task. It has become
the primary internet player tor all things

media-related a Microsoft ot its time.

Anyway, for $4.95, aacnebod) can
buy this MLB direel service, which
allows users to listen to any baseball

game via the Internet and to access a

searchable database of video highlights.

This is the equivalent of buying NESN
(to use a local reference) cable service

to see the Red So\ home games
On the surface of things, this is an

absolutely great deal - something which
baseball pun-t- and the causal fan

should embrace. Imagine this situation.

You're a rabid Red Sox fan. You've
lived in Bo-ton for your entire life. Since

I title I eague, you've rooted for the

Fenway boys, every year hoping that

that stupid curse would be broken, and
even year meeting with heartbreak and
disappointment as the Sox failed to win
the Series, You have Carlton Fisk's

1975 World Series homerun on video

tape and you watch it every night before

going to bed. 'v. ou have Bill Bucknet -

face on vour dartboard. Now, you grad-

uate college and get a job, say in

California.

three thousand miles away from
home, you're branded in a land of sun-

shine and Anaheim Angels? Anaheim!
There's no way to access vour beloved
Red SOX game-, excepl dining two-

minute intervals on the nightly edition

of Sportscenter. In steps Real Networks,
I "i live buck-, you can listen to every

Sox game via the Internet and even see

the last inning of Hideo Nemo's no-no

performance thanks to the Real video

service Bandwidth consideration! aside

(let's as-ume th.it everyone has a cable

modem for the sake of argument), this

i- an absolutely great deal for you. Real

Networks and Ml B have brought even
one- home learn home for an incrediblv

cheap price.

Now imagine this equally plausible

situation. You've yet to acquire high-

ADAM
MARTIGNETTI

-peed Internet access be it the cable

modem- described above at DSf so

you've been using one of those ' lice

Internet Services, say luito Now. vou're

having a merry time -urfing the Net tor

tree, accessing, among other -ites.

Warner Brother- online. Say. lor argu

mem'- sake. "DaWSCBl'S Creek" I- vour

favorite show, so you hit up the wb
online a lot.

One day, you go to the W B- website
and you CBn't get in. Moreover, a per-is

tent pop-up vv indow keep- prompting

you to enter vour
credit card number
and to sign up for

some type of 'ser-

vice, " \nnovcd. but

curious, you read on. It Seems that lor u

monthly fee of $4.95. you ean -ign up
for the "WB Online Sen ice." Ilii- ser-

vice allows you to acces- not only the

WB website, but all Time Warner con
tent online. As an interesting postscript,

the box says that this content is tree to

all America Online subscribers all IK

million of them.

What exactly has happened here?

Well to summarize: the thing (and
I'll get to defining this later), which
seemed so good, so beneficial and so

right in the first case, became extremely

annoying in the second case. That is. the

Internet content, which users desire -o

much, was made available more widely

in the first example and restricted in the

second.

What's noticeably absent from the

Real Networks deal i- that all those
games were absolutely free before the

deal. Before this deal. I could hear all

the Braves games through one of the

local Atlanta radio station- Now, I'll

have to pay for them. What's noticeablv

absent from the Real Network- deal is

that AOI.. which recently purchased
Time-Warner, one of the largest media
Companies in the world, could very easi-

ly do the exact same thing.

What's preventing \Oi from taking

all of Time Warner's contem oft the
Web (including vour favorite WB web-
site) and saving that, unless vou sub-

scribe to VM s Internet Service, vou 'II

have to pa) to access it'.'

The answer is absolutelv nothing.

The answer is possibly the future of the

Internet a future based very much on
a cable TV model, As large media con-

glomerates realize that there is certain

content people desire a lot whether it

be access to the WB website or even
Red Sox home game they're going to

make people pay for It, They're not
going to give il away lor tree, a- i- done
all over the Internet now

Idcvi-ion companies realized that

people are willing to pav extra money
lor NESN ol I SPN. so We got cable TV.
Real Networks realized that people mav
be willing to pay extra to listen to MLB
game- via the Internet. s( > we get this

deal. If it is successful, however, beware
of other Internet giants following suit.

Yon mav never realize how great that

W B site is until vou ham to pay lor it.

Adam Martignetti It a Collegian
columnist

If you do not know, I

am the Assistant News
I ditor for this paper, I

figured I'd establish that

for the people who know
me only by my editori-

als. I am also a journal-

ist for the news depart-
ment, reporting on a
variety of stories. F.vei

since I was the Arts and
1 ivmg Kditor a year ago,

it has been my job to

report on the last two
Spring Concerts

As a journalist, it is im
job to remain neutral

and report on what I see without any personal
bia- I have realized that for this particular topic. I

uinnui do that.

First of all. if you flip to today I front page,
you'll see that finalized plans for this year's spring
concert have been announced. You'll also notice
that I did not write the story I removed myself
I rom reporting on the concert when I came to the
dceision that personal politics and utter disgust
leh me with way too much of an opinion to atta)

neutral. So instead of playing by the journali-tk
rule of "keep your business out of your job," I

decided to have an opinion and quit instead.

As a member of a news department. I have
"inside, un named sources," just like vou see in

those movies about sleazy newspaper people.
These people divulge rumors and fuel the fire that

can eventually make or break a big -ton lony
Soprano may call these people rats, but I call them
gifts from God.

One of my inside sources told me that the
Student Government Association's iSGAI Way-
and Mean- Committee is considering cutting the
budget ol every registered student organization lor

next year I hi- person mentioned that University

Productions and Concerts (UK) could he hacked
by up to $1 5.000. (Please keep in mind that this is

ju-t a rumor and not confirmed!)
lor a second, let's assume n i- true This is the

last sharp straw in a slack of hackstahbing tools

the SGA could plant in IPC s back After a year
ol completely ScrewQIg over the organization thai

puts on Spring Concert by not giving them money
or paying any attention to it at all. I His would quite
simplv be the ultimate blow to the head, the coupe
de gras it you will.

Cutting the Spring Concert budget i- cheating
the students It is unacceptable, and the SGA has
no right to do it. The concert is an event that

ostensibly everyone looks forward to every year.

The SGA doesn't care, though. Its members arc so
overt) consumed with their own abuse of power
and fighting over who can be a bigger jerk, thai

they don't even bother to stop and realize what
terrible examples they are setting for the rest of

ihe University

If you ask the SGA why they would take
SI 5,000 away from UPC. they will tell you it's

because everyone needs to be funded equally. In

theory, this is true, but. in theory, the women's
lacrosse team should be on television just as much
as the men's basketball team. We all know why
they're not. The Spring Concert is an event much
more important than anything else all year.
because it brings together the most students It

should certainly deserve more atlention and more
money.

The fact that it brings students together more
than anything is not my words though Seth
Avakian. the former Student trustee said, in one-

breath, "When I see students gathering together
it's at convocation, graduation and Spring
Concert, and that's it." In the next breath he said

"We need to fund everyone equally." How Avakian
could not read between the lines and realize that

Spring Concert should be | pnoiitv i- hevond me
He - a smart guy though; I don't think he need-
that to be pointed out.

The truth is that the SGA is still upset over la-t

year's concert when they agreed to take the hit of

unsold tickets that was much bigger than they

expected. So instead of sucking up the loss, they

have made UPC pay for not selling enough tickets

several times. This has left UPC constant!) lighting

for monev
UPC has had to fight almost everyone in la-t

year's SGA staff I believed UPC president
Amanda Paoella when she lold me former SO A

president |eff Howe "lied to her " Howe formed
his presidency campaign in 2000 by saying he-

would get Spring Concert to be held outside, and
when Amanda lold him that it would he difficult

he said he would take care of il and work with
her. This is coming from a man who has not
returned a single phone call from our Bjewtpajpat
all semester and then had the nerve 10 gel up on a

podium at a Senate meeting and criticize our abili-

ty tei cover the SGA. I was asked by newly elected

SGA members. "Why doesn't the Collegian cover
the SGA in an unbiased way? Why don't you have
the opinion of 'the other side' in there?" Well, to

those people and anyone else who has wondered
this in the past, know thi- I veiv time left Howe
wa- contacted about anything all Semester he gave
the Collegian the silent "go to hell" treatment W e

were never deliberately biased. We didn't run a

comment from the SGA president because we
never had one!

To make matters worse, another inside source
told me thai UPC could have signed the Counting
Ciow- a- this year's headlining act if they only had
$1,500 more. That rumor kills me. because quite
simply an act like that would've shut up every
whiner on this campus about the quality of the
acts right up.

People will most definitely complain about Lil'

Kim and the rest of the line-up. and thai is under-

standable. (Although I love Uncle Kracker. and if

you don't know who he is, definitely check him

out.) However. I don't blame UPC for one second

if the students are not happy. First of all. UPC has

had a very difficult time getting any help from the

organization that should be helping them in

arranging this event. Secondly, if the students are

not happy, it is mostly their own fault. For every

-poiled brat that's going to complain about the

concert undeniably sucking, you can be sure that

that person did not gel off his or her ass to help

plan it.

Well now, Mr./Ms hung over lazy UMass
Amherst student, it's time to gel off your ass. Do
not let UPC lake this severe hit. If its budget is cut

by something like $15,000, there may not be a

Spring Concert in 2002. Actually, there might be

one. but the only act will be a polar bear with a

banjo or Carrot Top.

I'd hope SGA would care more about this. I am
a good friend of President |ohn Sheehan. I know
he has the ability to stand up for UPC and would
hope he would do all he can for the students.

I also know this: If all of the clubs' budgets are

being cut. I don't know where that money's going.

$15,000 lying around could definitely be enough
to throw a phai party on the Cape. Maybe rent out

someone's house and buy some booze and hard-

core narcotics. Woo hoo. yeah fifteen grand! Not

thai I'm insinuating at all.

\1v emotional attachment certainly withstands.

I -ay this because UPC has been my one major
regret in my four years at the University. I honest-

ly wish lhai I had the opportunity to work for it.

Instead of being the reporter on the side over the

pa-t two years. I would have loved lo be in the

front line ol this war. fighting for the money that

I IV -o desperately needed to do to make this an
excellent event.

I took myself off of reporting the story to write

this editorial because I care more about each stu-

dent knowing the possible effects of something
this harsh than the job I love so much. As a figure-

in the public's eve. I see it as my responsibility to

pui the Interests of 25.000 other people above my
own, even if it means jeopardizing my integrity

I his is something that the people at the SGA need
to learn. UPC is trying to put on a concert and is

unfortunately trapped in the middle of an awful
SGA.

Students of UMass. you're being cheated out of
something that you've paid for. Do something
about it! If you don't want to go down to the
Student Union and voice your opinion in person to

these groups, you can always write an email. Write
an email lo the SGA. Write an email to UPC. Hell,

write an email to me
tbenharri@student.umass.edu) and I'll make sure
every person's opinion gets passed along one-by-
one, but please don't overlook the gravity of these
rumored wrongdoings.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian Columnist.

\AIEL00ME. TO TO50N, MtefiCr!
SOCIETY H/fc HAD A »tW FUU-
OF HARDENED CRIMJHAUS
UKE VOU. KXJte- DON' HARf>
TIME IN k MAN'S LOCKUP
fORSE*" YOUR 010 UFE—VOUR
TIME. IS WIWE. NOW. 1 MAKE-
THE.RULB3t FOR STARTERS:

Today is the last day to submit your pictures to the Collegian Spring Break Photo
Conte*t\ Drop offyour prints at the Collegian office in the Campus Center

Basement by 4 pm. Questions, comments? E-mail the photo department at colle-

gianpicMyahoo.com or call the Batphone at 577-3835 and ask for Maureen or

Tibi.

The fine print:

Pictures may be in black
and white or color, must be
8x10 or smaller, unframed
and unmatted, and submit-
ted in an envelope with a

form which may be
obtained in the Collegian

office. Pictures will be
available to be picked up at the close of the contest. No porn.

Spy Kids continues its domination at the Box Office.
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Aging metal acts wade through uncertain
By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

FEAR FACTORY
Digimortal

Roadrunner

SEPULTURA
Nation

Roadrumier

lo see a band at a crossroad- i-

confuaang and frustrating, aapadall)
for a Ian Turned on to I ass I actor)
in high school. I was fully taken in In

the amazing Demanufacture, the pre

BVfaOf (and superior in nearly all

casta) to many of today's sample-
laden, keyboard backed techno melal.

I went further back into their cata-

logue and was intrigued by the slight-

ly more traditional death metal Soul

of a New Machine, and was primed
and ready on release du\ to wiatch up
the summer ol l*Ws Obsolete II '|

most focused release. Obsolete had a

screenuorthy man vs. machine lyrical

narrative, experimental dance-

rhythms ("Descent" i. and vocalist

Burton C. Bell taking his "CvJe cat

Sixty" work with C/Z/R one step fur-

ther with ihe affecting
"

I Illick'sslK's-
"

I found Sepultura in high school,

too, and was knee deep in the back

lo-buck masterpieces Chaos A.D. and
Ki>ots tor quite some time. The punk

BeaarfJ running through both releases

coupled with mind-expanding
Brazilian Iribal rhythms and flat out

metal riffs and vocals are what main-

tain each album's status as a seminal

heavy Blttsk ekissic. After the band
split with frontman Max Cavalera. I

followed the resulting Iwo bands, the

Cavalcra-headed Soulfly and the new
Sepultura with vocalist Derrick

Green. Soulfly's self-titled debut was
incredible and a worthy successor to

the late Sepultura legacy, and was fol

lowed by 2000s scattershot, but

worthwhile. Primitive. Less impres-

tiva was Sepulture's post-break fol-

low-up Against, the basic blueprint

for the more fully realized Nation.

It's hard lo fault Sepultura. as they

are among the most socially con-

scious, intelligent and progressive
hands in metal, even today, years past

their prime But the simple lact is that

it's hard to gel excited about a new
Sep release nowadays. Derrick Green
I- not to blame lot this, hut he's noi

part of the solution. His traditional

hardcore yocals just aren't as grab-

bing or passionate as Cavalcra's.

whom the band refuses to mention by

name in Nation's press, except as

then loriner "lead singer."

The simultaneous exit of both

CkWasera .md Sepultura being a major
player is wrongly seen as evidence

that Cavalera was ihe driving force

behind the band He was. and still is.

an exceptional tronnnan, but chances

are alter the creative zenith of Chaos
A.D. and Roots, the band would have

settled into their cunent sell, regard

less of singer. The current state ot

Sepultura. for all the sound and luiy

ol Nation, is one of predictabilitv and
the .licence of a reason for fans to get

excited about their future

The rallying cry ol "Sepulnation"

and forceful "Border Wars" are stud-

ied, prolessional, impressive to new
comets, and exactly what fajM MSI

coming. The feeling of familiarity

continues through the speed metal

blasts of "Revolt" and "Human
Cause." down through "Valtio." the

closing collaboration with the Finnish

String Ouartet Apocalyptica.
"Politricks." which pairs the band

Spultura can't pull themselves out of their own run.

with lello Biatra. i^ almost comjcail)

hackneved. and doesn't hold a candle

lo previous work with the punk Icon

like "Biotech is Godzilla" or their

cover of the Dead Kennedy 's "Drug

Me."
Guitarist Andres Kissel -till kick-

COUHU5V ROADRUNNER RECORDS

Fear Factory's latest gestures toward a brighter (so to speak) future.

up some -olid compositions. i(nd the

excellent "Vox Populi." similai lo

tgainst'a "Floaters In Mud." proves

that the band still has HUM eccentric

and grabbing sounds up its sleeve

Truth be lold. nearly none of todays

new metal bands have close to the

level of talent or will to push musical

boundaries thai Sepultura does. 15

years into their career. But for all of

the seemingly right ingredients, the

failure ol Nation lo light any kind ol

spaik spe.iks as either u crv tor some

change of direction for the hand OS -i

sign that mav he these are the last

days for the legendary Sepultura.

Only on their fourth proper

release, the tuture is brighter for Feat

Factory, but the title of Digimortal's

opening track taken as a question is

an apt outlook: what will become'.'

Whereas Sepultura is sandwiching
ihe exceptional middle portion ol

their career with unexceptional thrasf)

in the beginning, and now unexcep-

tional hardcore at the end, I car

Factor) has essentially been on the

tame page lor the most part ol their

nearly decade-long existence. Since

Demanufacture. their sound has

remained strong and progressed little.

and therein lies the semi-problem

Semi-problem because. as

Digimortal proves, FF can cruise in

neutral and still put out a solid and

engaging album. "You can't change

inc." Bell sings on "Linchpin." and he

mean- it.

The music is simple and hits you

right in the face. Bone-rattling

riff/drum rumble combo.
yelled/spooky recited lyrics, transcen-

dent and beautifully sung chorus,

repeat. Fans know the drill, and being

one, I can't complain or find much
fault in it. If the songs were any lass

memorable, we could talk about cri-

tique, but thi- i- good stuff.

V he ha- stated in the pres-, guitarist

Dtno V.i/.iu- favored simple, wide-

open riffs this time around for both

their primal simplicity and the room

ihev wave open for keyboards and
samples The gritty "Damaged" and

"No One" are both cases where a lit-

tle less knob turning and more refine-

ment would haVS helped, but thev'ic

bv no means had

V similar as the\ might be. the

tight crafting and (hard to Iwallow)

pop sense (Dino i- I Beatles Ian. alter

all) present in moat of the -ongs

keeps each one fresh and distinct.

The album does have sume stundard

and workmanlike tracks toward the

end. but nothing that will have the

listener lunging for the stop button.

The onh track with the potential to

do that is the mortifying "Back The
luck I p." a metal/hip-hop hybrid

collaboration with B Real from
Cypress Hill. This js the fiat out worst

song tear Factory has and conceiv-

ably ever will record, and its uninten-

tional hilarity tank- up there with

Hulk HogMI and Ihe Wrestling Boot

Band's Hulk Rules.

Both Nation and Digimortal leave

their respective hands with uncertain

paths before them. Will Sepultura

continue down this fruitless path of

mediocrity? Will Fear Factor) main-

tain this level of quality for future

solid but predictable releases'' Who
knows? After all. Fear Factory, with

their technological paranoia, isks,

"What will we be/ when we can see

our own eternity'" We'll harelv be

living, just trudging through a predes-

tined course. Whether these bands

follow or lead in the future is any-

one's guesv

The Eighties - some kind of sick joke?
Ladies, it's a crazy, crazy world out there

this spring. Once again, just about everything

you could possibly imagine is in style - which

sometimes is a great and wonderful thing. It

means you can make a fashionable outfit

with almost anything you own, and it's much

easier to get the cheaper versions of high

fashion when there are more styles to select

from. You can also have a different look for

yourself every day. But then, alas, there are

the bad sides as well. ..actually, let me just

change that to bad side, and take a brief look

at the fashion fiasco - the return of the 80s.

I don't know which brilliant designer had

the idea to disinter the 80's look from its

shallow grave, and to put it, partially decom-

posed and rather rancid, back into the pages

of Vogue, but we have got to do something

about this guy. He's a danger to society.

Reasons why the 80's is a bad thing? Read

on. my friends, read on.

There are rules about bringing back a

decade. Last season. 40's style suits were big.

and that was cool, because we were not

around for those suits the first time they

came into fashion. Even the 70's disco resur-

gence was okay, because any of us alive dur-

ing that time were too small to remember

anything. However, it is just cruel to bring

back the 80's. We all lived through it, even if

we were just in elementary school. And it's

too painful to have the memories back so

soon. We'd all just rather forget the MC

Hammer pants and slouch socks, and we
would have by now if Mom hadn't left that

giant portrait of me in neon and snap
bracelets up on top of the piano. When you

have twenty-year-olds grumbling about the

latest fashion, you know you have a loser.

What's going to be next spring, a return to

the 90's? Half my clothes are from the -tU's.

seeing as it was a mere 2

years ago! But wait. I'm

giving them ideas.

The 80's, without a

doubt, was the biggest

fashion faux pas ever.

It's tough to beat a

ten-year stretch when
no redeeming fashions

were created. Think
about it. Leg warmers.

NO. Batwing sleeves.

Uh-uh. Tightrolled. acid

washed jeans? Hell no! The list goes on. with

such gems as feather earrings, airbrushed T-

shirts, ncckless and one-shouldered sweat-

shirts, and, dare I say it. leggings and jumbo
shirts. There is no reason for anyone to want

to wear any of the above, unless you have a

mullet, or need leg warmers due to the severe

circulation disorder that you have.

Let's not feed the fashion industry's cur

rent laziness. They haven't made us anything

new. Instead of sitting at their desks and

drawing brand new designs for us, they are

all sitting in Maui, sipping on Melon
Martinis, and laughing about how we'll buy

anything they deem is hot. It could be years

before they get out of their hammocks and do

some work, if we don't demand some new
styles!

I don't mean to bust out with another of

my fashion conspiracy theories, but I wonder

if this was just a sick joke

that spiraled out of con-

trol. You know how
you'll tell this simple lit-

tle lie, to get out of

going somewhere, and it

spirals more and more
out of control, until sud-

denly everyone thinks

that your boyfriend is

working off a gambling

debt crushing grapes

with his hare feet at a

vineyard in the south of France and you have

a baboon heart thai sometimes makes you

crave bananas? Okay, everyone was follow-

ing me until I busted out with that sentence,

but let's just keep going. Maybe, as a joke,

someone put a couple Madonna numbers into

their show, or a Hollywood starlet spilled

mustard on her Oscar dress, so she had to

wear her old metallic green puffy prom dress

circa l
u 86. In an effort to protect their

image, these people had to act as if the lash-

ions of the 80s were the best thing ever, and

the hottest thing to come around since, well,

since the 80s. And then everyone just fell

into it. But now. the lie has become so deep

that there is no wav out. It would explain a

lot.

But girls, don't -tress, because while the

80's look is a big part o( this spring's fashion

line-up, it's not the only thing out there. Tiny-

mini skirts are joining the knee length variety

this season, much to the glee of many of the

guys out there who have been patiently

awaiting its return. Black and white is the

timeless color combination that just can't be

beat, and stripes and geometric prints are

being put boldly onto pants and skirts to be

worn with a plain lop. Gentle earthtones in

military style dresses and shirts are camou-

flaging trie fashion spreads in Rile and

Mademoiselle. And to counter fatigues, the

feminine style is still going strong with flow-

ing sundresses, gentle pastels and vibrant flo-

ral patterns.

Don't have much money this semester?

Try just buying a few accessories to spruce-

up your wardrobe gel 1 silk flower to wear

in your hair, a camouflage belt and a black

and white handbag. But please, let's band

together as a college community and tell the

fashion indu-uy that wc will not take these

shady 80s shenanigans any longer. Don't

bow to peer pressure. iu-t s;iy "No'"' to fin-

gerless gloves.

Shauna Billings is a Collegian Columnist

Box hosts

ska concert
By Dan Palodino

Collegian Staff

ASIAN MAN RECORDS
SHOWCAM

Skvhov

tfeflt

\h uowd turfing dnJ chaktsaws

the raging and juvenile heart "i punk
hen strong during Friday night '» --k.i

showcase at the Skybox, which ;

tuied three band- front ibe Well known

Utan Man Records label Vn initial!)

tiny crowd ol rain-soaked leeiv and col

lege itudenti rushed into the comfort

able yenue. mi -I Waiting I" SCC crowd

favorites Big D and the Kid- rabk \

fledgling punk b.md. Ihe I.iwiciki

Ann-, proved incredibly eniertaini

and pumped oui tnelodk punk tune- U>

open up the ihoH

1 ha I <i v\ i em t Krms reatut c

Brendan Kelly, the talented formef

singer from the km defunct punk-ska.

band Slapstick, on bass and lead yi .

The three-piece group -iuvk to .i codec

tion of punk -one- and sung and |>er

formed aggTessivelv with superb drum
ming. pu-hing the crowd to j mushpkl

frenzy and crowd -tilling antics eaiK

into the evening Brendan'i enetajetfe

and vigorous bass play olten involved

swinging the bass around his body and

lumping around the stage; the nu-y

e

ments mivcd with die powerful diiim

heal- to establish a lightning pace the

band would maintain throughout the

set Ihe back-up vocalist and guilai

player suffiucntlv strung out the chofds

while Brendan sang with B dew .md

arcaatk banc thai i- so reminiscent of

the punk stylo. The band was the only

non-ska act of the night, and with then

hard rocking punk sound and cleat

si>eal-. Ihe Lawrence Urns Impressed

the small crowd until il came time far

Bo-ton -ka favorites, Big D and the

Kids rafale

The crowd seemed suddenly t" Jou

ble in number a- the mob moved ctaaci

to the stage where the ten-man -k,,

group. Big D and the Kid- Table

thrilled their Ian- with a lengthy -ct of

old favorites, demonstrating the funk)

dance groove- that ha- earned the hand

the respect of much ol ihe la-t coa-t

-ka scene. The extensive bra— section

got the whole audience jumping, -kank

ing and dancing with a blend ol -ka

melodic- Interweaving ihe distinct

tounds of the trombone, saxophone

and trumpet Put a bunch of guys on a

stage with various equipment and

watch them dance in choreographed

unison and let loose all ovci the Skybox

stage; Big D- collective movements

were entirely amusing and further

spurred the crowd into a singing and

dancing frenzy. Long -ax and horn

-olos often played over the punk

rhythm, clearly showing the talent of

the horn section's members. The entire

band sang the lyrics while ihe audience

played the role of back up singer all

night. Fans -creamed into the out-

stretched mics, making song request-

between tunes. The hand created a

childishly fun and energetic atmosphere

with their playful antics on stage, and

refined ska sound rooted in the tradi

tion of punk rock. It quickly became

obvious that the majority of the depart

ing crowd came to see Big D. though

many missed out on what a more inti-

mate audience saw next in the well-

traveled MU330.
Donning black shirts with the num-

ber "330" printed in red. ML 330 main

tained the tempo left by Big D and pet-

formed a set of danceable ska tune-

while adding in some unique touches

that definitely left a lasting impression

upon the remaining crowd. \ five-man

ska outfit from St. Louis. ML iiO

sported a reduced horn section that

played well executed extended melodic-

blending nicely with the punki-h Buddy

Holly look-alike singer's scattered

vocals. In between Ml J30's set, the

lead -inger. Dan. beckoned for a guitar

player in the audience te> play the

band's next tune - two eagei Ian-

hopped on stage and Dan taught them

each the chords (all four ot them!) ft

they could have a play-off to see who
would slay with the band during the

song. The winner jammed out the ska

chord progression as the singer urged

the fans to sing along despite the

shrunken crowd, Ml S30 interacted

with the audience marvelously. With

dreads flailing through the an. the

band's energetic drummer pounded out

the beats as the crowd danced with

renewed vigor, The climax ol ihe

evening, so to -peak, occurred when

Gerry, a rather bulky trombone pk

sang a soft song with a hoarse voice

and finished off the -how b) -winging a

buzzing chainsaw around the Stage.

The sound rumbled through the

Skybox as fan- -laud in di-bcliel and

laughed endless!) until the final drum

heat- sounded, putting an end to the

shenanigans ol Ml 3 10

.
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BUCKCHERRY
Time Bomb
Dreamworks

\ ou can probahlv decide whether or not vou'll like

Time Bomb, Buckcherry's sophomore album. based solelv

on Iwo facts: I) thai the best song is culled "Sin Mv

Vv lists." mid 2) thai "Slit My W rists" is an upbeat song

When Buckcherry'* self-inled debut came out In

w.i- like a bieath of old air. The album was hailed a* revo-

lutionary not because n broke new ground, but because it

dared to be oldschool, evoking classic 70s Aerosmilh

Appetite lot Destruction eia Quit* N Roses, and U DC

It was the anti Significant Other
As |D0d M lb'" Wt*i however, it was still limited bv its

concept As fun and shanulesslv rockin' as that album

u;h, you'd heard ii before When a band only tries to go

toi a iciio lound, the) can't help but sound like some

thing you've heard before. Oood rock muak ii good lock

music, rcgardlo** of originality, so the album was righilv a

hit, but it then faded awav M happens to all non-inventive

blinds

I mic Bomb is the ne\l step Buckcherry have taken

that Jassie hard rock sound and brought il to a new level

What level is that ? Il i< the level ol actually melding great

ongwriting with that ciaaak hard ioek sound.
Slu \lv Wrists" is the perfect example. Over last nils

and ioek-solid drumming, trontinan |osh Todd lingl

"in.iv.be we can work il out vou know I hale to see vou

when vou civ slit mv wrists and I'll just lade away" in a

thai ism t tormented, or hurt, but instead biting Hid

with even a hint ol slv smile behind it. "Yeah. I tr\ to kill

myscll sometimes." he seems to be' saying. "That doesn't

iiu an I have to be a pussy about it. Doesn't mean I can't

lawk
that's what makes tins album so new It progresses the

classic Format to where the ouginatots ikvci got to lake it.

I can't help but feeling thai this is an album that

Viosimth could have made if thev hadn i gone pop thai

(..tins \ Roses could have produced il thev hadn I gotten

so lull oi themselves and li-minute long*, that AC/DC
might have come up with il thev stopped thinking with

their penises for just a moment I hose hand- never man-

aged to escape themselves and their cliches. Buckchenv

shatter* them.

Sometimes the change is aO subtle that the realization

dawns only slowly, "W hiskev in the Morning/ lot

instance, is your bask boOXC-giot living rock anthem,

something you'd listen to while thotgurminf to give vou

tome motivation. Then vou reuli/e thai it** about alco-

holism, and lodd is explicitly stating that it's going to kill

him if he doesn't stop.

I veil a song called 'Totno Star wluJi anyone vveiuki

think must simply be loo limited In that title to have any

lllbtle meaning behind the streaming tooth and erunch-

viuiKli guitar*, manages lo suipn od lob Itom a

working man. never had a chaiuc lo love vou never want

|0 see vou cry" hits you. and then you see that die song

isn't jus| about ha, but the consequences ol the paid vari-

ety II mm not be the deepest subject in the world, but bv

God, it'* furthei than BR) hand Ol tin* tvpe has cvei gone

before

I nloitunaiclv this standard doesn't hold up lor the

entire album. Maybe I fourth ol it is the tame standard

stuff thai made Buckcherrj known in the lirst place I lr*t

-ingle "Kiilm and the I ills liask ((calming classie.il Ivikal

sivlings iueh as "and il vou want a rollei COaCtef lust lake

a slow ride Cat mv iholgun" and 'can't stop now, I

bitCBCI and money' > are more ol the same Not bail.

just not memorable
In the end though, n is the progression that capture*

the eats and make- ibis album Special Vcio-milli with a

brain, duns N Rote* with a social conscience, \c I K
wiih songwhtkag b) Varun lewis call it what you will.

but perhapi the beat label that s.m be given is the

Buckcherry sound

With lime Bomb Buckchenv have outdone then influ-

ences I ei this become the ttandard fen Future badasses to

follow

Memento is a brilliant success

wrought of masterful writing
By Adorn Morrignetri

CoUegran Staff

MEMENTO
Direilvtl by Christopher Solan

with Guy Peaiee. Carrie-Anne Moss

Playing at Pleasant St. Theater

lime doesn't reallv exist Memoiies

come and go. drifting through the air

like particles id dust. You're aware,

perhaps, that they are there, but only

Occasionally, only if you see a streak a

light stretch out across an otherwise

dark room. You wake up in a room.

Non don't know where vou are Vou
check i he drawers; - only a Bible, only a

hotel room, You wake up in a room.

Nou don't know where you are. Vou
check the drawers - a Bible and a gun.

1 1, m d n get there? You don'l know.

That is the world of Leonard
Shelby, or a man claiming lo be

I eonard. "I enny." as he is begrudging-

l\ called, suffers from short-term mem
orv loss. He can't form new memories

as the result of a horrific attack that

also left his wife raped and murdered

Leonard uses a meticulous system ol

photographs, notes, routine and tattoos

just io make it through daily life. Why?
He wants to hunt down and kill the

mysterious lohn or lames G. who per-

petrated the attack.

And so goes the brilliant and cun-

ning Memento - a striking piece of film

noil and, indeed, a striking piece of

film. However, it does not go so easily,

nor doe* it goes so linearly or rationally

or mundanely, if those are words that

can be used to describe traditional sio

rytelling.

Carrie-Anne Moss as Lenny's pal Natalie

The film is in tact shot backward

working from the final sequence back

toward the accident. In thai sense, it's

like an intricate jigsaw puzzle, with

beginning and end plainly visible, but

the connecting pieces all looking the

same However. Memento is not cxer

cising structural flexibility for artistic or

comic (see "Seinfeld"! purposes, but

rather out of authenticity to its main

character. I eonard. As he says in the

film, time does not exist for him. He
only knows the distant past and the

immediate present , so. like I eonard.

the audience takes thi> journey through

moments of time, different in that we
can piece these moments together while

he cannot.

What makes films like these work

other than unflinching direction ami

superb acting, is our ability to believe

Guy Pearce as the tortured Leonard Shelby.

Retire be ftore you

Graclugte!

Get PAID for your time online. Whatever you
are doing e-mail, chat, instant messaging while
downloading music. Searching, shopping,
surfing, or playing games, whatever you're
doing, your time is worth $$$$$$$. Start get-

ting PAID for it!!

Going Platinum is about to launch in April, the

first CO-OPERATIVE REVENUE SHARING
COMMUNITY. The Company is currently in a

pre-launch drive to build it's membership base
and offers an extraordinary financial opportuni-

ty for members who position themselves now.
Vislt:

Visit:

hlip://w ww. go ingplatinum.com/mcmher/vking

the (unreliable' nanator. One onlv has

to look at equal!) brilliant films like

h^lii ( luh or The ( total Suspectt la we
how these movies plav oil the audi-

ences trust ol whoever is presented as

the main characiei Manipulative''

Perhaps. Good story telling?

Undoubtedly, equallv and uniquely in

all three cate*.

While Memento doesn't have quite

the scope ol Suspects at the political

bite of fight (7i//>. it doe* offer a chart*.

math and. at limes, haunting perfor-

mance by Guy Pence. Pearce {LA
Confidential) holds togethet what could

have been a muddled composition
much like Kevin Spacey or Edward
Norton's voie covers do in the above
films His keen eonlidence and casual

demeanor hide shade* ol I eonard *

character that can onlv be revealed as

the lllm progresses Pearce manages to

walk a thin line between reckless vigi-

lante and helpless victim and he still

keeps the audience's interest through-

out.

One Could hardly ask mote from

directoi /screen** liter Christopher
Solan. \s a writer. "Solan, not se. much
places, but tucks away little gems.

weaving them fluently into the story

like Agatha Christie or Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle. As the director, he has

the bravado and purpose lo make the

film work In the end, Memento is not

really a complete picture sure, the

story is completed, but only within

Nolan'* restrictions rather, like a

memory. small slice of what really

happened,

Memento is also indescribably

unique, an achievement that has to be

celebrated because it comes along so

infrequently. The Usual Suspects is

almost universally heralded (deservedly

scO and has become a widespread cult

classic. Memento succeeds in the same

type of genre, or genre defying film.

Not only is it a great piece of film noir.

but also one of the best movies in a

long time.

<.oi*us* Any .n tmi.

Buckcherry: a new classic?

"Sopranos" lawsuit misses point
Alter three veals "The Sopranos'' is finally receiving

attention thai is not praise-based According to the

•\ssoeialed Press, an Italian American legal group Itom

Chicago has filed a suit against producers of the

iinmetisclv popular and award-winning series, slaiming

that it depicts all Italians as "born criminals-

Television is quicklv becoming a place where we
aspect to Me B true depiction of real life, regardless of

what We arc watching "Sutvivm" and lis thousands of

Impersonator* have set the TtuditH lot an expectation
of factuality on television, and some people have

become so accustomed to il that they have disregarded

the last that entertainment is lor entertainment purpos-

es i.nly. In a world where a desire for realism has

engulfed television, H is becoming much more difficult

lo draw that thin line between veracity and fantiej

much less acknowledge thai il even exists

\s ,i lun ol "The Sopranos." I

immedialelv find it difficult to criticize

ii foi anything. In mv opinion, it is one

of the best drama series ever to grace

the small screen I he writing is perfect. The acting is

maivclous \nd cash episode only improves on the pre-

vious one.

I am not an Italian- American. I. therefore, would

never make am assumptions about the show's ability lo

portray accurate!) a culture that I have absolutely no
personal affiliation with. I know very little about

Italian-American culture, and will not attempt to prove

the group thai is s U ing the show's producers wrong, or

say thai thev have no grounds to file a complaint. I do.

however know this As one ol the series' biggest fans. I

do HOI use il as my weeklv lesson on Italian life. I fully

understand that people out there are not as open-mind-

ed as I. and that some fans will use "The Sopranos" as a

guide to culture. There is certainly a responsibility level

that we need to attain as viewers, if we are to sensibly

get in touch with the absolute reality of the show.

'The first and most obvious aspect to realize is that

the show is not real at all. Tony Soprano is not a real

RYAN IH-.NIIARRI*

person. Ihe stones aie lake I lie people aie listitious

and ihe world of "The Sopianos" |* ,h pretend as the

Land ol Make Relieve liom "Mr. Rogers I his should

definite!) be laken into aeOOUM when watching it. Ihe

group that filed suit suing is giving the show's produc-

ers way too much credit tor establishing a leadership

role. Obviously David Chase and his production crew

for "The Sopranos" want lo create something with sU b

stance and believable aCCOUfWa, but they certain!) do

not want to make concrete, real lile

Secondly. "The Sopranos' is \u, more ol a painted

picture of an Italian than "Ally Me heal" create* for

lawyer*, or
'Friend** does for upper -middle ctat* New

York Citv residents. We will all agree that Allv McBeeJ

is not the ideal lawyer, and thai Phoebe Boulle is not

the supreme New Yorker, or lhat all aliens don't look

like AIT. So, whoever is assuming that Tony Soprano is

a model evample of Italian existence

simply need' a lesson in human rep

reeentatfon.

Ol all the things "The Sopranos''

could be criticized for. this took me hv the most sin

prise. The show is graphically violent. It is immenselv

profane. Many of the characters are totally void ol anv

ability to do anything morally right. All of those things

were overlooked, and instead, il is under the micro-

scope for this. The fact thai it is being challenged lor

racism is something that I would have never expected .
I

reallv hope that people do not take the aerie* as an

accurate depiction of Italian-American life. There is a

point where we. as a television obsessed public, need to

finally realize that our magical idiot box does not pro-

duce the essential description of everything in the whole-

world.

"The Sopranos" is wonderful, perfectly crafted fic-

tion. But it's still just fiction. Let's leave it at that

instead of ascribing to it the ability to teach us about

the real world. Quite simply, in reality the series will

never be that important.

Ryan Benhurris is a Collegian Columnist.

CineMark brings end to AMC
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Buckcherry reach beyond their oldschool influenes I ^^— ££
/ ' ^—— —~^^^M^M nil s.ud of his Junior gunnel

On Friday, March 30. the AMC 4

Theatres at Mountain Farms Plaza at

last closed its doors to business alter

several years ol being the sole movie
house neat Pioneer Valley residents.

A move that was somewhat expected

siiue the November opening of the

CineMark 12 multiplex in the

Hampshire Mall. AMC continued to

show several prominent Hollywood
features, before it ultimately shuttered

its cameras last week. The closing of

the Hadley theatre is only one of 300

closings that the AMC corporation

plans to do over the next four years.

The vacant space has no definitive

plans as of yet, though many commu-
nity members have expressed hope-

that the theatre will be converted to

an art-house cinema, showing Inde-

pendent and foreign film fare similai

to that of The Pleasant Street Theatre

and The Academy of Music in nearby

Northampton. Other rumors floating

around include the notion that the

space may become a restaurant.

-lake D. Lewis

12

Mte //virtual valley com /jadi

Commuter Students!

On behalf of the Commuter Area Government,

you can see the UMTG's Production of

HAIR for FREE!
Be one of the first 1 00 commuter students to stop by Tix

Unlimited in the Student Union and tell them you are a
commuter student and receive one free ticket for Thursday,

Friday or Saturday Show.

Hair will be performed April 1 1th - 14th at 8pm in the

Student Union Ballroom. Additional show: Saturday at 2pm.

Don't Miss Out!!!

continued from page 10

said of his junior gunner

Little finished with a career-high

five goals (16 on the yean while
classmate Morlev ffaiifhed with | uur
including a beautiful breakawav

in the fateful first

Ihe game was never in doubt
after Canella's crew dropped the
hammer in the opening period, but

that didn't stop the Maroon and
White attack squad from attending
open season on Retriever goalkeeper

Sieve Cusa.

The Minutemen's top Bcoreri
Kuh Kunkel (18 goals. 12 Ulistt)
and Kevin Leveille (li goals, 12
.issistsi. were not kept out ol hunting

season in Maryland as the pair com-
bined for seven points with the super

sophomore netting the hat trick.

\le\ Racioppi, Dan Paccione. leieinv

Cuski all got in on the action Kith
one tally a piece

Alter a physieal. emotional home
win over Penn Stale ( \|.,ss we |

coined the chance to go on the i

and take on a somewhat lightei

l MBC Mjuad
"I MIK played a little sU j( ,,„

uv" Canella said We told our ^uv-

10 just move the ball and find the

open man."
Ihe Vlinutemcn did ium that, as

the Retrievers could do nothing but

\clp at the balance and strength ol

iheir opponents

It was mtch the same s|,,,\ ,, n

the other side ol the ball wild ihe

Maroon and Whites BOtoriou*!)
physical defense at the helm

"Big Nastv Matt \K I .uland hit

the crossbar on a bid lor In* second
goal ol the vear and. as expected.

lhat orange pipe was not the onlv

thing he rung in si\n minute*
I ellow bash master | |||on

swooped down like an Angel ol

Heath on unsuspecting atlacknien

looking for the net while senioi
Chris Gahrielli was a thorn in the

side of L'MBC's best KOrtTI
In the most important came ol the

vear against a verv dangerous oppo-
nent, the Maroon and White put

together a complete effort lo cage

the dogs and move to 4-0 in the con

fcrane*.

"This game was huge we needed

to win." Morley s;iid. "I his takes |

little hit ol the pressure oi out
shoulders

"

The Minuiemen are nov\ at the

top of the ECAC all by their lone

some, a game ahead ol April 21

opponent Georgetown, Hopefully
with such a meteoric rise to the peak

they were able to shed the label ol

overachievers as well.

"We don'l want lo be the under-

dog anymore." Morlev laid, "We
want 10 be on lop

"

continued itom page 10

Mimitemen had aheadv Iven lest

M I Kw nines (Penn Slate. Nav\
Hofttra) ibis season, but most wilks
looked to the I \1IK aaaaj as a telltale

point Est ihclitM pan ol the season
I Mass t ii's-t response was an early

explosion that reeuhed m a live-goal

ium quartet jump. And the Retriever*
didn't recover. LMItC cut the lead to
three goajj but that's as close as it

wuuld come to evening the icon*.
Hon

I inle's career-high live goals

paced the Minuiemen offence. The
junioi soared the ftrtt the goal ol each
period in L Mass' kev I astern
Collegiate Uhietk Conleience victoiy.

"It was ajsaaj lhat something like

lhat just happened." I ittle bfjd "We
have so much depth that one dav
HNneon* ean do well and the next
*eek another pei-ou c ,m do well
When it | s,,iii thafl you just have to

lake advantage ol thai Opportunity,

"M was
| jusi (hooting and not

thinking too much." he continued,
"When vou ihink about thootiflg that'*
when the goalie makes ,i save

"

I illle s liisi j_,oal came just under

two minutes mm the game when he
beat his man on the kit side and lired

a left-handed long bounce shot into
the low side ol the net Willi 4:50 lell

in Ihe first quarter, little lired the ball

into the lop right comer in the lace ol

UMBC's loey kesterman.

"Don I ittle is one of the hardest

working individuals on our team,"
Cannella said He is out there eailv

eveiy day shooiing on goal and he has

really developed into an outstanding

player because of thai work ethic
"

The next two Little tallies were
typical "Donnie lacrosse" blasts

Irom the perimeter. His final tally

came on an underhand laser from
the left wing in the final sian/a The
Retrievers never knew what hit

them
"

I hey thought we were the MM
team as |jsi \eai. but obviously
we ic not." I ittle said.

Ihe lailgatcrs. including Seals.

saluted l ittle, who celebrated his

22nd birthday on Friday, after the

cuiuie with a loud cry ol "Happv
Hirthdav

"

"We have so much support Irom
oiii parents tans and friends - just

everybody." I ittle said "For this mart)

people tvi follow us down to Maryland
is huge. |Uui fan support | is one ol

the reasons whv we're winning."

/ mi Sadentrom it < Collegian
columnist.

Sreak reaches 'lucky' 13
Minutewomen sweep weekend with St. Bonaventure
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

ANSAN1IILA.COUIUAN

junior Don Little scored a career-high live goals in the Minutemen's 16-

10 win over UMBC on Saturday.

At the start of the season, it

looked as though the young
Massachusetts Softball team would

experience growing pains. The slow

start might have been due to the level

of competition that il was playing, or

maybe the lack of outdoor practice

thai ihe Minutewomen had, but

nonetheless it prepared them for what

was to come.

With a three game weekend sweep

of Atlantic 10 opponent St

Honaventure, UMass |20A, b-0 A-I0|

extended its winning streak to 1 |

games.

But the extension of the streak

would not be easy as it took antra

innings for the Minutewomen to

down the Bonnies vesterday. 7-2.

A live-run explosion in the top of

the eighth inning sealed the fate ol

the Bonnie*. Alter taking a 2-1 lead in

the third. SBC was unable to muster

anv offense ovei the game's final live

innings, which resulted in \ M.o-
improving its record to 27-0 all-time

versus the Bonnies

Ihe Minutewomen batted around
in the eighth with luniors Chen a

Wheeler and Ashley Bakken provid-

ing the offense. Thev had a two-run

double and two-run triple, respective

Iv to put the game out of teach Also

helping the cause at the plate was
leu Rooney. ihe |tjnioi co-captain

went three KM ihiee with a triple and

RBI
l Mass v Si Bonaventure

In the opening game of the week-

end series, I Mass j;ol out to a quick

stall and never looked back as it

scored IWO runs in ihe top ol the Inst

and added three more in third to beat

St. Bonaventure, W),
Ihe Minutewomen got un the

board early With runners on the cor-

ners and no outs, I Mass pulled off a

double-steal lo plate the game's first

run. and then Scored another when
sophomore Brandi Cross singled to

center,

freshman lamie Cahalan smacked

I two-run triple in the third inning 10

expand the Minutewomen lead.

lunior pitcher |en lladlev unproved
her record to t-t with the win. With

the shutout Hadley improved her con-

secutive icorele** innings streak to

22. The Bristol Conn, native scattered

three hits while striking out 10 in the

complete-game v Ictory.

Rooney was the offensive star on

this day as she went threelor-four

(five-lot -eight in the double-headeri

with an RBI.

UMass 4, St Bonaventure
Once again, a first inning-run would
be all the Matooii and White would
needed is it blanked SBU 4-0 in game
two of Saturday's double-header.

L Mass plated tingle runs in the first,

third, filth and seventh innings lo

keep the Bonniei at bay for the entire

game
lust us iii the first game ol the

double-header, it was the pitching

that proved to be the difference

Carrie Jeffries 'entered the seventh

inning with a perfect game before
making | mistake for which Bernice

St. Claii made her pay. The junioi

laced a leadoll single in the final

Irame. but Jeffrie* recovered and I in

ished the dav allowing two hits, sink

ing oui nine and walking onlv one in

the complete-game shutout ihe win

improves the senior • record lo a

team best 6-V
At the plaie. the tandem ol

Wheeler and Roohev again paced
UMass Both were two toi loui with

Wheeler contributing two RBI and
Rooiiev crossing the plate three nines

On the alternoon, Rooney tingle-

handed Iv male tied the hit output of

the Bonnies with Roone) and SIU
each having live

Sophomores I mdv Robusteili and
C loss also had good davs at the plate

with the loiiuei tripling and Storing a

run. while the later swatted her leam-

leading eighth double ol the season a*

iv .11 at a sinjilc

l Mass will return to auinH on
Wediicsdav as it takes to the held lor

a double headei wiih RuigCTI
ritcaiawaj Ni Ihe first pitch sched

ttled to be thrown at 2 00 p in

. t ..... a.

COU«TIS> MIDiA KtLATKJNS

The UMass sottball team extended its winning streak to 1 1 games with a

weekend sweep of A- 10 rival St. Bonaventure.

!
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ftPAKTMIN! FOR RfNT

1 Bedroom Available in

* 2 bdr. Brandywine Apt

Starling June 1st. Call

for info 549 1988

CHEAP!!

3 Bedroom 2 bath

Puffton Apartment

available June 1st

w/option of renew.

Good times. Call

549-7782

4 Bedroom on Main St.

, Lease starting June

1st. Call 253-5180

Furnished Apt. in

Boulders 2 bedroom, 1

bath, on bus route,

kitchen fully equiped

$8207month Available

June 15 Heat and hot

water inc. lyr lease.

Call Stacey or Jeff

256-3731

30 Second Walk from

Campus Looking for 2

Females to share a

room in a house on

Nutting Ave. Great

deal! Call Sarah

549-6603

Two Bedroom Apt

available June 3rd for

sublet. Inexpensive

only$600/month. Huge

rooms- can easily

accomadate four peo-

ple. Call 253-6311

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. Feb.

showings for June and

Sept, No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

MWTMENT FOR RF.NI

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement. On

bus route. Feb show-

ings for June and Sept.

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

One Bedroom

EHicency. Near UMass

cernter, bus. $550, hear,

hot water, inc. 586-0746

Female Wanted to

share apt®
Brandywine. ASAP
549-7279

2 Bedroom in Colonial

Village available June

1$600/month Call

253-5351

Large 4 Bedroom on

Main St Washer/dryer.

Available June 1st. Call

253-5151

Large Private Bedroom

in 8 bedroom house on

Mam St. All utilities

included. Available

June 1st Call 256-4627

3 Bedroom renovated

apartment in Puffton

Village. Available June

1st. Call 549-3557

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available now.

1&2 bed apts. 1 yr leas-

es beginning June,

July, Aug. & Sept. 1/2

mile from campus.

Don't miss out!

www.brandywine-apts.

com or 549-0600.

2 Bedroom in Puffton

Rennovated. Great

location. June 1
-

Sept 1. Call 549-7791

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Summer Sublet with

option to lease start

June first. 4 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms, utilities

included, sliding glass

doors, two balconeys,

on bus route. 253-5388

Summer Sublet or

lease take over!

Puffton - 3 bedrm., 2

bath, part, fur n, bus,

heat+hot water. Cheap!

Starts 6/1. Call

549-4918!

Available Immediately

1 Br. Apt. Puffton

Village. Bus routes,

heat, gas, hot water,

included. Call 508-898-

2317ordan4tw@earth-

link.net

1 Bedroom Available

June-August 15

Summer sublet or

lease option. Cliffside

Apts. $600 a month

665-8480

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you know
your legal rights?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

95 Dodge Neon 4 dr.

$4500 O.B.O

413-527-3665

1991 Mitsubishi

Eclipse GS $1500 549

4436(H) 545-0479(W)

Denis

EMPIOYMENT

Absolutely Free Info.

Earn on line income.

$500-$5000/month.

www.wa ntnetwea Ith

.

com

EMPIOYMENT

TOP BOYS SPflBIS

CAMP IN MAINE!

PLAY & COACH

SPORTS - HAVE FUN -

MAKE $$ CAMP COB

BOSSEE - Positions

available in: ALL TEAM
& INDIVIDUAL

SPORTS, ALL WATER
SPORTS, PLUS:

Camping & hiking,

Ropes & Rock

Climbing, Ice Hockey,

Roller Hockey, Arts &
Crafts, Martial Arts.

Top Salaries, Excellent

Facilities, FREE ROOM,

BOARD. LAUNDRY.

Travel Allowance.

www.campcob-

bossee.com ON LINE

APPLICATION or call:

(800) 473-6104

Personal Care

Assistant to work

Tuesday early eveming

for retired

teacher/songwriter

with MS. $10/hr. Call

256-8784

Counselors Wanted

Co-ed Jewish

overnight camp in

Maine offers competi-

tive salary plus room

and board. All positions

available! For more

information, contact

Ava or Meridith at 617-

244-5124 or via email at

info@kingswood.org

SIQ/hr GUARANTEED
Work on campus F/T or

P/T for as little as 5-10

hrs/wk or as many as

40hrs/wk. Be your

own boss. Create your

own schedule. Limited

positions. Call 1-800-

808-7442 x 80

(MHIUYMENT

SUMMER JOBS Cool

jobs, free housing in

Boston. Join our inter-

national team at 1-888

COUNCIL or

nhelander@councilex-

changes.org

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment

complex looking for

swimming pool life-

guards. Must be 18yrs

of age and have all

certification papers.

E.O.E apply at Rolling

Green Apartments

253-3000

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraismg

event. No sales

required. Fundraismg

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.com

at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

Attention International

Company needs help

Part-time, Full-time. 1-

800-723-2896

Legal Assistants

Wanted Fall 2001

Internships with the

Student Legal Services

Office; get hands-on

experience in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits.

No experience in the

legal profession neces-

sary—training provid-

ed. Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

EMPIOYMENT

Summer Jobs &
Internships available at

resident camp for girls

in Connecticut

Lifeguards, counselors,

unit directors & horse-

back riding instructors

needed. Call

800-842-1143

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, 8 minutes

from UMass. Available

June 1. Call RJ

253-6469

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, large yard.

Min minutes from

UMass. 548-8800

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Available in

2 bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st-

Sept 1 Call for info.

549-1988 CHEAP!!

One Female Looking

for one male or female

to share one bedroom

with study. Puffton

Apartments. June, July

& August. Rent (VERY)

negotiable. Call Megan
546-2602

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available 2

bedroom apt. Clean

with carpet and dish-

washer. M/F$300/mo.

Available now, Call

Gareth 665-8693

2 Females looking for 1

or 2 roommates to

share 2 bedroom apt. in

Brandywine starting

Sept. 1. Call Laura

546-5525

KOOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in

2br Colonial Village

Apt. $300/month start-

ing June 1.253-5350

2 Females looking for

3rd roommate in the

Boulders starting June

1st Call 253-7919 ask

for Molly

SERVICES

Experienced College

Student looking for res-

idents in need of fast,

cheap yard cleanups.

Call Mark 256-3133

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance

549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

1 Bedroom Available in

2 bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call

for info. 549-1988

CHEAP!!

Morning Wood? Every

morning with wood
next to Cowls Lumber!

House for summer sub-

let. 4 bedrooms, big

yard, no neighboors.

Call 549-5182 ask for

Woody!

Starting June 1st. 2

bedroom $785/month.

All utilities included.

Call (413) 665-8102

Summer Sublet with

fall option. Beginning

June 1st. 2 bedroom

apt at Colonial Village.

Call 253-3199

Two Bedroom

Apartment in the

Boulders for informa-

tion call 256-4782

TAKE UUER OUH LEASE

Starting June 1! 3

Bedroom Apt., Puffton

Village $1010 a month

Call 549-9959

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine Starting

June 1st. Call for info

549-4483

TICKETS FOR SALE

Clapton Tickets for

sale Call 546-6913

FLY 4STANDBY FLY 4

CHEAP! Europe $169

o/w(+tx) Lon, Fra, Mad,

Ams, Par, & more

4STANPBY CQM or

800-326-2009

JEWISH EGG DONORS

NEEDED

$10,000

(plus all expenses)

We have many infertile

families in need of the

help of compassionate

women in order to real-

ize their dream of hav-

ing a child. We are

seeking women who

are attractive, intelli-

gent, between the ages

of 18-30, physically fit

and maintaining a

healthy lifestyle. If you

have a desire to help a

family and would like

more informaiton

please contact us.

1-800-264-8828 or

1-619-234-6649

Email: darlene@aper-

fectmatch.com

www.aperfectmatch.

com
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MONDAY EVENINl3 C - Campus APRIL 9, 2001
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH O ;ii' Clifford-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Antiques Roadshow (N) X They Came for Good: A History of Jews in the United States Connecticut Journal

WFSB o rT News :: CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. King Yee, Deer X Raymond Becker (NJ X Family Law "The Gay Divorcee" NewsX Late Show X
WBZ o 4 Newt £ CBS News Hollywood So,. Ent. Tonight King Yee, Dear X Raymond Becker (N)

X

Family Law "The Gay Divorcee" NewsX LateShowX

WCVB e 5 News i! ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X "fini/ Jfloparoy'(20C1. Suspense) Dana Delany, Billy Burke. IB Gideon's Crossing (In Stereo) NewsX Nightiine X
WLVI o Freeh Prince Sabrina-Witch Friends X Nanny X 7th Heeven "Kiss" (In Stereo) X Gilmora Girls X News X Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy!

X

Dateline (N) (In Stereo] X First Years (N)jln Stereo) X Third Watch (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

vmx .8' 7th Heaven (In Stereo) K Blind Date Blind Date 7th Heaven "Kiss" (In Stereo) X QHmors Girls X News (Change-Heart Street Smarts Street Smarts

WVIT 16 News NBC News Extra [N)X Hollywood Dateline (N) (in Stereo) X First Years (N) (In Stereo) X Third Watch (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons X Fraaier X Seinfeld X Friends X Boston Public "Chapter Nine" Ally McBeal "Without a Net" X News Friends X Fraaier X
WWLP o 21 News I! NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Dateline (N) (In Stereo] I First Yeara(NJ {In Stereo) X Third Watch (In Stereo) X NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY ID ;». World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehi Antiques Roadshow (N) X American Experience: Joe OiMaggio: Hero |Game Charlie Rosa (In Stereo) X
WGGB ffi m News! ABC News Spin City X Fraaier

X

•flha/ Jeopardy" (2001. Suspense) D (lany, Billy Burke. Q IGideon's Crossing (In Stereo) NewsX Nightiine X
WSBK <E> Judge Judy X Judge Judy X FrasierX Fraaier X Moeeha X iHughleys J Parkers X (Girlfriends « |Ent Tonight | Arrest i Trial Arrest* Trial Mad AM. You

WTBS © Roseanne

X

RoseanneX Freeh Prince Fresh Prince iHrk*ALm^taimdm\) Me, Comedy) Geena Davis, Tom Hanks. ttti '*•».<!*fld*js"(1984)

A&E © Night Court Newsradio X Law It Order "Corpus Delicti" 3 Biography: Hugh Hefner 100 Centre Street X Investigative Reports (N) X Law a Order "Kids" X
CNN ffi n Inside Politics Moneyline Newshour (N) X Crossfire X WoltBlitter The Point! Larry King Uve X CNN Tonight Spin Room X Sports Monsylins

COM CB 30 Saturday Night Uve Daily Show X Stein's Money Whose Line? Whoee Line? Whoee Line? |WhoeeLine? TV Funhouse Com .-Presents Dally Show X Stein's Money

DISC 3D Ultimate Guide House Cats" Pet Love Giants: Lizards and Snakes Welking With Dinosaurs Making-Dinosaurs Justice Files "Vigilantes"

ESPN © Sportseenter X Outside the Lines (N) X Hashing Before My Eyes NFL's Greatest Moments K. Baseball Tonight (N) X Sportseenter X
LIFE © Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) ** "Love Cm Be Murder" 1992, Fantasy) Jaclyn Smith. OB Golden Glrte Golden Girls

MTV ID Making-Band Making-Band Making-Band TRL (In Stereo) X Cribs Making-Video Teen People (N| (In Stereo) Celebrity Undr Tom Green

NICK © Pinky t Brain Catdog Hey Amoldl X Rugrats X Thomberrys |Brsdy Bunch Diff. Strokes Fects of Ufe 3's Company |3's Company All in Famity All in Femily

SCIFI CD Herculea: Legendary Jrnys. Babylon S X Crusade "Racing the Night" X * 1nfWoepnvF<we''(1999, Science Crossing Over Crossing Over

TLC ® 2* Trauma: Life in the Eft Medical Detect | Medical Detect Junkyard Wars X Police, Camera, Action I (Nl Supersleuths: Ivan Milat (N) Junkyard Wars!

TNT ® Eft "Or Carter. 1 Presume" X Pretender "Unsinkable" X tW.-U*SWa/SaWrW (1997, Western) Tom Sells*. X t*» "Riders of/ft* ft/yfs Sega* ( 1996, Western) Ed Harris. X
USA ® Walker. Texae Ranger X JAG "Second Sight" (in Stereo) t** "Our and Presen/ Danger (1994, Drama) Harrison Ford, Wil em Defoe (In Stereo) I • |M»mn K Martin X
HBO 9 *-** "Another Sra*eot/f(l993) Richard OmyfuM. TVT (2001, Drama) Enma Thompson X !**£ "LightitUp"(r '; 'R'l Taxicab7

MAX ffi * "Wild Wild West" (1999, Western) VVHI Smith. TO-I? IK t*» "Qrtmmt'itfM, Fantasy) Zach GaKgan. (in Stereo) VQ'X "Certain Guys'' (1999, CorneoV-Drama) OHdricfi Bader. -NR IB

SHOW © ** Xheech i Chord's The Corvctn Brothert" (1984) 'PQ' ** "Dirty 0*netV ( 1987, Drama) Jennifer Grey. 'PG- 1
3' X Chris Issak The Real Me" (N) [Playboy 2000: The Party
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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U The space between what's right and wrong

is where I'll be hiding out, waiting for you.
22

-Dave Matthews Band

Amherst Weather
Today

HK.H: fil

LOW: »7

Tuesday

HlCH:M
LOW: »

l
»

Wednesday

^1^

HIGH: (>

LOW: \i

H©r©S«©P«S
ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19)- (\)ing

the same thing da\ after da> with the

same person gets a little bit boring,

especially today. If you aren't in a

eommitted relationship, go out of your

way to meet someone different Imm
your usual type If you are attached, do

something surprising to add some zing

to vour relationship.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)-

Strangers and loved ones w ill always

leave you guessing, but toda> will hi'

especially bad. Thing will not go a-

you planned at all today. However, no

matter how determined you aa\ he

gentle in vour persuasion.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 2D- You want

to do what feels good, but good for

whom? Certain traditions must be sat-

isfied. Consider touring a museum or

looking into some other \essel ot his-

tory . This dilemma has occurred

before.

CANCER (June 22-|uly 22)- Gel your

way by assuming that you've already

won. Some would call it the big lie.

while others see it as 'manifesting your

reality.' The strong always manage to

MVfel may be it 's because they take

ri'-kv

LEO duly 2J-Aug. 22)- The good

time- seem to have passed you by. Few

people care about your core issues or

cherished memories. Maybe what you

feel are growing pains. Like everyone

else. \ou have to lake your turn.

VIRGO (Aug. 2JSepl. 22)-

Surrender to impulse. Be a sucker for

a pretty face. You're within your

rights, and you're feeling lucky The

people, with whom you break your,

date probably have something better

to do anyway.

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct.23)- Be wan

when starting a new relationship. The

fireworks are great to look at while

the) iv going off, but they don't last

long. You might be better off looking

for someone who has less (lash and

more substance.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 2D- Your

brain and your heart are an unbeat-

able team. Life is an open buffet table

with lots of variety and unlimited por-

tions. You'll get what you deserve,

and you'll get enough of it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21 )-

You wish that you'd been paying

attention when the current activity

was being planned. You won't learn if

you don't participate. Hold out your

hand, confident that someone will

take it.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)- Do
etju ever get the feeling like you're the

one making all of the effort in your

relationship? Pull back and let your

partner take the reins for a while. If

they refuse, perhaps you should

rethink your commitment.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18)- You

feel like interpreting the rules literally,

no matter where that takes you.

Someone is sure to remember you for

your role in today's discussion. Follow

your heart today; it is sure to guide

you correctly in your decisions.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)- Are you

knocking on a door that refuses to

open? You're either in the right place

at the wrong time, or in the wrong

place altogether. Scan the environ-

ment for subtle clues that pertain to

your dilemma.
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IT WASNT INGRES' GREATEST WORK,

POT HIS AAESSAGE WAS STlll LOOP ANP CLEAR

2001

' SLEEPY HOLLOW
J BED COMPANY
2M-BEDS (2337V 2«-KDS{233n

32S College Stmtrt, Amherst

FINALLY!! Amherst has a

mattress & futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next to

The Spirit Haus on Rt. 9

GRAND OPENING

&
OPEN HOUSE

(FREE FOODII0

SAT. MARCH 31 1<W»

SUN. APWL 1 I*'5

futons-mattressas-beds-daybeds

decorative pillows-lampe-storage

platform beds-room dividers-russ

interior plant9-end/coffee tables

cots-foam-puff/poof/papasan. E
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Today's D.C. Menu
tmll 545-26^6 for more information.

LUNCH

Chicken Quarters (P)

(B, F, H) *

Ravioli Alfredo

(vegetarian) (B, H, W)
j

a>

Brazilian Black Beans
(vegan)

BBQ Chicken

(W)

if

DINNER

Greek Style Chicken(F)

Vegetable Cacciatore

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Grilled Marinated Tofu with

Black Bean Salsa

(vegan)

II
'

•JtsJi"

III
'

13- ' 1

>
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Si)ftball continues its winning ways with a three-game sweep of St. Bonaventure.
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Bryan Smith

col legian_sports@yahoo.com

Minutemen remain perfect
Little's five goals

pace UMass in win I

By Matthew F. Sacco
Collegian StoH

KM IIMuRI I In.' M.uvland -Baltimote Countv field

official* had an ambulance peasant iu-i m c*M root

Fallon disrupted someone's vital -igns the ant) thing in

danget "i Hal lining mm the Ruumhii ehncc Rm i rie>

lolV

ri prion* .'I exhaustion Mid Nad ipinnJng wan
reported from (he I Mltc defense at the lethal

Minuteman attack reeled «>n \t goals in a tbvfoal racaa

that silenced the demuni of .1 room overtime loat in

*We had .1 meeting and the) ihowed u* the video of

the game winning goal in overtime jnd all there plavci*

running onto out field." Man Morie) Mid "Hun j.-i>t u-

pn tu fired up to plaj

1 up" would prove to be an underttatement. a-

the Minutemen It* 0, 4-0 Eaatarn Collegian %th*etk

t. onferencej employed their own hrand ol shock tical

ment b) taking .1 5 1 lead iftet the Ural and never look

tnj: b

I he Retriever* |4 "v. 2-1 EC u
I doted the gap w

three when .1 Justin Smith market brought the count to

but L MIK would get no closer, a* the Maroon and

\Mnie netted lOof the next ITgoabtoctoecouta it1 10

win

Deviating from iti usual routine, UMass decided to

dispatch i»t itt opponent in the opening frame Inatead of

executing the customer) third quartet barrage.

To get .in earl) lead takei the other team out of it a

little bit." coach Greg c.nulla -aid 'Thev Mart to quae

linn then confidence

\~>on I it tic led five goal charge with two bulleti

from the ofl wing thai pierced the defense and shook the

tide netting.

"I don't thmk there 1- 1 goalie m the country thai

could have itopped some ol those shots today." CaneJh L1AN VANTULVCOUICIAN

Turn to MEN'S LAX page 7

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse team improved its record to 8-0 with a thrilling, 16-10 victory over UMBC on

Saturday

Little things lead

to b-day lax prize
BALTIMORL He usually has no problem finding the

tailgate parts

Down the steps ol Kiehard F. Garber field and twenty

short paees over to Boyden Gymnasium has been his route

for si\ consecutive home games

But it wasn I thai ca*v toi let! Seals Saturday after his

Massachusetts men's laeiosse team heal the University ol

Maryland Baliimore Count) lb 10 at the UMBC Stadium

Complex in Baltimore.

I.ast out of the locker room, the Minutemen's senior

face-off man found himself in the Complex's lower dirt

parking lot 50 minutes after the game with only the team's

bus driver - and means of transportation - as familiar com-

pany.

Unfortunately, no one told him the UMass parents

decided to set up this week's version of the Maroon and

White victory bash in a lot directly behind a giant hill - one

so perfectly placed next to the Retrievers' field it hid the

catered barbecue.

Soon enough. Seals lound the gathering and promptly

joined his hungry teammates in the food line. It was time to

enjoy this one-

Two years ago, UMass struggled repeatedly to find

happy endings. The tailgates, of course, just aren't enter-

taining after losses such as last year's 9-K overtime stumble

at home versus UMBC" and its 1 **-
1 8 letdown at

Georgetown just two weeks later. Losing at Syracuse by 10

goals doesn't make the burgers taste better either

Coach Greg Cannella's high-octane, run-and-gun offen-

sive approach was one of the reasons for the struggle. His

Minutemen had a tough lime getting used to the switch

from the slower half-field focus to the up-and-down shot

infested style of play.

But now the transition has been made. And you could

see it on everyone's face Saturday. Manhandling No. 15

UMBC this weekend lifted a great deal of pressure from

the shoulders of each player donning the maroon and

white.

\o one was sure how this contest WM going play out.

Turn to B-OAY, page 7

UMass splits double-header with Dukes
By Man Brady

Collegian Staff

In college athletics, unless team is

.inning the elite squads in the country.

itt conference garnet are what will

determine its postseason fate, even in

the earrj stages oi the season.

The Massachusetts baseball learn

came into this weekend needing a

strong performance against conference

foe Duquesne. On Saturday, the

Minutemen split the scheduled double-

header, taking game one but tailing to

sweep the afternoon. Game three of the

series, originally scheduled for yester-

day afternoon, was postponed until

loilav at 1 1:10 I in due to inclement

weather .

In the firM game, the Minutemen |b-

11.1-2 Atlantic 10] used a 10-hit bar-

rage to upend Duquesne 1 10-15. 1-4 A-

I0| 9-5. lunior Aaron Scnez trotted

home in the bottom of the fourth on an

error bv Duquesne hurler |im Popp to

put I Mass ahead for good

Sophomore Matt BouUnger and

junior Council Clark led the way on
offense for the Minutemen. while senior

starter Craig Szado went the distance

to improve his record to 1-2 on the

season Boulanger went one-for-two

with a two RBI double following

Senez's score, while Clark went two-

tor three and put the icing on UMass'
win bv slamming a two-run homcrun
to leti field in the bottom ol the sixth.

"The first [gamel was pretty good
lor us. since we came back and won,"

coach Mike Stone said. "On offeree.

We had one inning's worth I guess, and

we had the homerun in the last."

Duquesne got off to a 5-0 lead in

the top of the thud inning. S/ado gave

up a leadofl -ingle to leltlielder |im

Ondcr, and sophomore Mark Lyons
followed Ondei with a hard grounder
to third base Mter living to rush the

double plav. SetTCZ threw the ball over

the head ol second baseman Sean
Sarno and into right field.

Next up was the Dukes' leading hit-

ter, lason Startari, who ripped Ssedo's

first offering over the left field wall for

the three-run homer. Szado settled

down, though turning away the next

three hitler- in order to end the rally.

"|S/ado| started to hear down a lot

better alter the first." Stone said. "It

didn't even look like he was loOSC

almost, and then he Started lo free up
and ivallv started to pitch. He gave us

a good performance
'"

The Maroon and White came back

in the bottom half of the third when
junior Mike Kulak walked and sopho-

more Tom I llei brook singled to start

oil the inning Boulanger followed

with a sacrifice hunt, and Sarno kept

the rallv alive bv hitting a slow -rolling

infield single to second base that

scored Kulak

I lierbrook scored soon aftet when
Sarno stole second and the throw from

catcher Ciarv I ee went wild. Clark fol-

lowed with a walk, and then senior

captain Nick Gomeault roped an RBI

double to left field to give the Maroon
and White the 7-5 lead.

Alter a brief break. I Mas- and
Duquesne started off in game two of

the day. and. in what has become a

hallmark of the 2001 season, the

Minutemen began fighting themselves

out of an early hole.

lunior hurler lesse Santos, coming

oft a strong outing against Fairfield

last week in which he picked up 11-0

victory, gave up homeruns to three

consecutive hitters in the top of the

first, as the Dukes collected hits in live

consecutive at hat-

" We're just not executing enough

pitches." Stone said. "We've got to gel

a gutsier performance on the mound
all the time. Not just one guy: there- .1

lot ol guv- who can pitch better than

they're pitching."

Santos settled down after that, and

struck out tour baiters in a row at one

point. He kept the Minutemen in strik-

ing distance, and in the bottom of the

third, the) again responded by posting

five runs in the inning to take the lead.

I lierbrook walked to lead off the

inning, and WM followed onto base bv

Samo and Clark, who were also issued

walk- bv Duquesne pitcher Chris

Lewis. W'ilh the base- lull, senior cap-

tain Nick Gomeault slapped a single

into right to score 1 lierbrook.

Sophomore first baseman let! Altieri

reached Ofl an error to send Sarno

across the plate, and wa- sent home
himsell two batters later, when Aaron

Sene/ ripped a -ingle lo short thai put

UMass ahead 5-4. The lead was short

lived, though, as the Dukes used a

three run fifth to claim the game's

final lead change.

Duquesne centei fielder Mark
Lyons took Santos deep early in the

sixth, prompting Stone to insert

freshman Eric Chown to help settle

the Duquesne offense. Chown per-

formed well in his two innings of

work, allowing only two hits and no

runs.

"He's got the velocity, so that helped,

and he had some movement." Stone

said. "He throws strikes, so it was
good to get him in there."

The pitching change did little to

infuse the UMass offense, however,

picking up only a single run in the

bottom of the sixth to cap the scor-

ing. Santos took the loss for UMass.

falling to 5-1 on the season, while

Matt McMunn picked up the win for

Duquesne, improving to 2-4 for t he-

year.

following today's makeup game
against the Dukes, the Minutemen
again return to Farl Lorden Field on

Wednesday to play host to Sacred Heart.

The game is scheduled for 5 p.m.

Matt Despres contributed to this

article.

Women's lax grabs

first A- 10 victory
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

DAN VANTRUC/COUtGIAN

The UMass baseball team spilt a double-header on Saturday with A- 10 foe Duquesne. The rubber match, which

was scheduled to be played yesterday, will take place this afternoon at 1 1 : 30 a.m.

It was the start of a new sea-

son for the Massachusetts
women's lacrosse team.

The out of conference schedule-

had not gone well, as the

Minutewomen stumbled out of

the gates to a 1-6 record against

some very tough competition, and

made it impossible for redemp-

tion to come outside the Atlantic

10.

Well, with the non-A-10 por-

tion of the schedule basically fin-

ished, the new year opened to

mixed reviews, as the Maroon and

White was able to down St.

Joseph's Friday 14-8. but then fell

to Temple two days later by an

1 1-7 count.

With the pair of games under its

belt, UMass now stands at 2-7(1-

1 A- 10) on the year with only six

regular season games remaining.

Meanwhile, the Hawks
dropped to 5-5 (0-1 A- 10) at the

conclusion of the weekend's fes-

tivities, and the Owls improved to

5-4 (1-0 A-10) after the win

against the Minutewomen.
Against St. joe's, the score

remained close until UMass went

on a 7-2 run to close out the

game, and secured itself the victo-

ry. Jada Emery and Rachel

Ingraffea paced the offense with a

hat trick apiece, while senior co-

captain Fay Naber added a score

to go along with three assists.

Freshmen Nicole Chominski
and Angela McMahon also got

into the act with a pair of goals

apiece, and Miriam Godfrey, Kelli

Kurtz and Leslie Pollock closed

out the scoring by each adding a

solo tally of their own.

Overall, the Maroon and
White out shot the Hawks 52-20.

and totaled a 4-0 free position

shot advantage. In goal, the

Minutewomen also had the upper

edge, as |en Nardi posted 12

saves to top her Hawk counter-

part, Lauren Bradley, who was
able to stop only 10 UMass shots.

St. Joseph's got on the board

first in Friday's contest, but then

fell victim to five unanswered
Massachusetts goals. It did not

give up, however, and promptly

ran off a 5-0 run of its own to

close the gap to one. Each team
added a goal before the half, and
the teams went into the break
with the Minutewomen up 6-5.

In the beginning of the second

frame, the teams each picked up a

score to keep the Maroon and
White advantage at one. but from

there, UMass just took over, scor-

ing seven of the next nine goals to

take the commanding lead and to

squash any hopes of a Hawks vic-

tory.

Overall, the Minutewomen
outscored the opposition 8-5 in

the second half, and eventually

coasted to the much-needed win.

Against Temple things

reversed, as the Maroon and
White suffered through a similar

late game run to the one it had
just handed the Hawks two days

earlier.

In the first half, neither team
could gain an advantage, and the

score at the break read 4-4. This

trend continued partway through

the second frame, as the two
teams found themselves dead-
locked at six.

However, that is were the
Owls took over, going on a 5-1

game-ending run to put UMass
away.

For Temple, |en Jefferson led

her squad with three goals, while

Deanna Radcliffe and Liz Frengs

added two scores each. Frengs'

tallies were especially important,

as they both came in the late-

game run that won the game for

the Owls. In goal, Sheena
Oommen recorded seven pivotal

saves, making sure that the
Maroon and White did not get

back in it, once her team took the

lead for good midway through the

second half.

On the Minutewomen side,

Rachel Ingraffea posted her sec-

ond hat trick in as many games
and her fourth on the year, but

was unable to do it all by herself.

No other Massachusetts player
would total more than a single

tally, and this ended up costing

the team dearly.

UMass next competes on April

I 5 at home against Duquesne.
Start time is scheduled for 5:50
p.m.

Parisian duo Daft Punk

adds a wild,

1 futuristic aes-

thetic to its

rfunky house
rmusic You'll need

kyour own helmet to

Iwithstand the force

of Arts.

The Massachusetts Daily
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The baseball

team earned

\ a doubly

I

delicious

win over

• •• Duquesne
yester-

* day.
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in a multi-

part i pPi-u or redesigned

fl Wn ma\ be of special

\MmkWm students during pre

registration

According to a popular

search engine, there are over

1.547,000,000 pages posted on

the World Wide Web. Universitv

of Massachusetts professor Mm
Nelson thinks it's about time stu

dents started learning how to use

them.

Nelson, who tcache* in the

UMass English department and

serves as director ol the

Professional Writing program,

has joined forces with professor

Steven Reising of the depart-

ment of Electrical and Computer

Fngineering in bringing an all

new course to the school'* cui

riculum for next semester The
course, designated in both
departments as 297B. is entitled

"Contemporary Internet

Communications: Writing.

Information Design and
Research on the Web."

This first«ver collaboration

between the two department* is

intended to give its non-technical

audience a fundamental under

standing of what's on the Web
and how it can best he put to use

for research purposes.

"What I see today's cmplov

ers looking for is a combination

of the creative / intuitive aspect

of writing and the logical / scien-

tific aspects of the Web." said

Nelson, "This course hopes to

address both sides of that
."

~~ That split -dlsciplin

should give students a better

understanding of the differences

between creating Internet con-

tent and writing for more con-

ventional outlets, according to

the course's originators Reising

points out that the ptOOfM of

writing code and hosting will De-

left for other more technical

courses within his department,

while this class will seek to give-

experienced writers from other

areas of study the transitional

skills lo put their talents online.

"This is not about the techni-

cal aspects of web pages - there

are other courses offered within

the department that cover that."

Reising said. "This is how to go

about writing for a web page, as

well as understanding what's on

the web and how it has evolved."

The Engineering professor

claims that many otherwise-

skilled students have only that

last bridge of knowledge stand-

ing between them and a career in

writing for the Web.
"There are so many positions

being created for people without

technical computer background

that aren't being filled," Reising

said. "Students from majors like

the humanities and social sci-

ences could become eligible for

these positions if they got the

expertise and experience in writ-

ing for the Web."

The course, which was
designed as part of UMass' new
Information Technology (IT)

minor, will also cover such

Internet issues as reliability of

content, security and the future

of the medium. Nelson says that

both professors have taken into

consideration the rapid pace at

which Internet technology

moves, and have designed 297B
to have more of a fundamental

approach and less of a specific

application focus. Both he and

Reising agree that such a plan

will make the skills within their

course relevant for years to

come.

"Knowledge follows a path,

whether it be computers or

something as simple as home
building techniques." Nejpon
said. "II you want to geOa^Bved
is something like IJ4JP Wftnt
stand on the sidjrfP - yoVve
got to

learning

Anothetvpoii 101

listed course vvilti

infusion of graphics ir
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UMass just says no to RA unions
By Adam Marhgnetti

Collegian SlaH

I he i nivenit) ol MaaiarhuMtli denied an

appeal In Resident \ssistants lo be recognized as

an official lahoi union yesterday, according lo

Asil Sav.iiu. CO than ol the RA Council.

Members rcprescntiflf RAs met with Susan

I'eai-ou. \v-,Kiale I'iovom. Iron) 5 to 5 p.m.

Mondav afternoon to discuss their complaint-

boul R \ Ufa and the maiinei in which the

Unlvereit) deals adah the prima*) authority in hi

dormitories According lo Sasani, Pearson tailed

la provide -m official I niversily reason for not

acknowledging the R V as a union

"She denied recognizing u* as a bargaining

unit She denied signing a neutrality cheek saying

lhal llie I RivcrW) would MXl use lawvei* 01 tun

an aim union campaign," said Savani "She

denied us a card check system BO ivvogm/e RA*

M a union
"

David Svnnol. an RA in |ohn Adams donnilo

iv and one ol the people raaponatbk lot the union

puah went further, accusing Pearson ol delibet

atelv Mailing kg BMHslaTaaja potential union mem

bers.

"She knows that we are a valid bargaining

unit, but she's stalling in bad laith in hope- that

we give this up." he sjid "She s l( verv unellik.il

public employee. She's going to use hat ktttyatt

against us at the Miliarhun III Labor Relation-

Board
I
Ml RB| She- ius| living to delay She's

violating the- law hv doing thi*
"

UMass r \- are seeking lo become the Bltt

undergraduate labor union at anv univeisitv to

dale Among theii complaints ,ne the I nivelsiiv-

discipline system lot RA-. unfair lowptmaatlnn
and extended hours hevond the terms ol then

contrast Svnnol described the CUTTCM Lnivet-iu

-v-iem as "arbitrarv and capriciou-

"When vou look at average universities dial

are I Mas-' -i/>.- Bjej make about $2,000 mote

than we do." said Savani "We make S4.K00 pet

vear and that include* room Oui room value i-

-uhlraeted lioui our salarv and then given M> M
supposed I v (at tree."

In order to become a union, the R\* Had M
lea*l >0 pcueni to -ign a jvlilion declaring then

intention to join. Once lhat goal i- .uhieved. the

case is presented to the Ml RB. which ba*e* it*

decision on iwo factor* 1 tic board must deter

mine it the R \- are eligible (<• unionise that It il

ihev aie MOtC than casual -tale employees. It also

mu-i determine it they there a curnmon commu-
nis ol interest with othei R \- on campus, II OM
board lands' lhal the R \- meet then two gobhH

lion-, then the union I— ue i- put lo a vole beloie

the potential Mambort Ihc peroentagi oJ RA- m
favor ol uniom/nt}' would iluii iked lo he at lc'a-1

a inaioiitv lor the praotti to be finalized

According lo leader- ol the union movement, a

daw niaioiiiv oi R \- have ahead) ilgnad a pats'

lion expressing theii desire in join, and thai num
bat i- pushing two thirds ITv R V- would join the

l mud \uto Worker* union ol whkh the I Ma**

graduate sttsdemi are ahead) a pan

Ina statement madebv Sew- Directot Barbara
Pisonsak, the Universal) said lhal ihev would li-

ien to RV - oomptaehts. bm did not -uppon the

union efforts

I lie I niver-itv doe* iiol support the elicit- ol

-tiklent- [v unioni/e." -aid I'lloinak ' hut will fol-

low established procedure lo listen to deal with

iheit efforts

Othei I imei-uv officials have he-en more ten-

tative in dealing with the unionizing efforts

" rherc'a diffcreni vrayt ol kjukinj

lavier Cevallos, Vlca Chancelloi ol Student

AHair* "We're going lo hv lo figure out *1

in and HM vvhat IMiailtll vvi have availahi

dealing with the -nu.ition

I i-a inddoii- Student Development Specialist

and OM ol llie people ni-ltuiiienlal in bn nu

training R \- -aid lhal I Mas- ha- heen *eiv -up

portive ol union- in the past She chad ihw a- a

possible reason foi the I nivcrsii) being the rite

for the first undergraduate union bid

"I think thai I Ma—, in genet I

tv -upportivi. ol i.inon- A lot ol m-tiiulioii- don i

luive union GaCldt) Of union -lall MBtd laddoiiv

'V'l man) have giaduate Mudcill union- either

When vou have an env iroiimcnt thai - Bftjlt) Bj||

portive. you're moie llkelv M3 ti\ to improve vout

conditions, improve u«jr itawdmg

Although both Savani and Svnnol have I

ed thai well ovei hull the R V have -hown a will

ingnes* to unioniA.- •> silent diskentiun has arisen

among soma Several R \- said thai the currew

/ • UNION i i i-

Locals witness how

drug war losing out
By Kavan Peterson

Collegian Stall

Willi Rsl Massachusetts resi

dent- lecenth tiaveled to Colombia to

witne** the mip.ki ol the SI .5 billion

I ,S. war on drugs" lhal ihev -av i-

BSjueing a humanitarian and ecological

CMMtrophe and lail* to addre*- the

drug problem at home
Kale Hani- ol \inhci-i and lad

Monigoincrv ol Montague traveled

with loo Americana in die Whneaa for

Peace delegation to observe the result

Of "Plan -Colombia ." a military aid

package passed by ( In \upu-t.

Wording lo Hani- and Montgoincrv

and human right- organizations like

Amiu-stv, International, the rid i- bring

Used primarilv to fund the C olomhian

armed forces.

Than no wav to tu-lilv sending

anv military aid to Colombia whatsoev-

er," Harris said during i live College

lecture series April 5-5, on Plan-

Colombia at the University of

Maaaachuaetts, addressing the political,

ecological and social implications of me
L S. drug policy in latin America
According to the lecture speakers, Plan-

Colombia is fueling a violent civil con-

flict between the Colombian govern-

ment and guerrilla revolutionaries, but

fails to affect the drug problem.

Sanho Tree. Director ol Drug Policy

at the Institute for Policy Studies in

Washington, D.C . -poke at the lecture-

on how America- drug policy in latin

America i- potential!) disastrous.

Tree said that Plan-Colombia was

the result of election year politics and

misguided drug policies. He said that in

1^Q4. a study was conducted by the

RAND Corp. to estimate the cost of

reducing cocaine consumption in the

United Slates, The study stated that

addiction treatment programs are hv for

the most effective means to combat

drug use. Tree said that according lo

the study, drug treatment is 25 times

more effective at stopping drug use

than source intervention in drug pro-

ducing countries like Colombia.

Regardless of this data. Congress over-

whelming patted Plan-Colombia in

August.

"Because this wa- -old primarily as

a anti-drug bill, no one is going to vole

against this," Tree said. Both

Massachusetts Senators Ted Kenned)

and |ohn Kerry voted in support ol Plan

Colombia.

The United State- has no treatment

on demand programs, -o even addicts

that want treatment are often denied.

Tree said.

"It's ludicrous not to give these peo-

ple treatment when the) ask foi It."

said Tree. These are the people provid-

ing the vacuum that is America's drug

problem — the people who use drugs

day in and day out

"

Treatment for drug addiction is not

Ireelv available in the United States

because of the opposition from legisla-

tures who prefer incarceration, lice

said Out of the 8 million people incar-

cerated in the world. 2 million are in

American prisons. Out of those two

million. 500,000 are in jailed for non-

violent drug offences.

It is impossible to make an impact

on drug use bv waging a war against

the countries ihat produce drugs

because the demand for drug- is too

high said Tree.

"Undiminished demand and hard

currency to back il up." are fueling the

production of drugs. Tree -aid.

"When you look at drugs, thev are

cheaper,
purer and more available than

ever before." Tice said "T Tu- -hould

tell vou lhal tin* war I* lailing"

Wording to free, there i* U*> nukh
land lo cultivate drug* like marijuana,

eoe.i and poppv. bogatlM they all grow

like weed- in alnio*i any climate. Iioin

the Ama/on ba*in to the Andes
Mountain*. Ml the U.S. drug war ha*

accomplished is to turn weeds into

valuable loinmodilic*. Tree *aid.

"Remember the alchemist* who
tried lo lum lead into gold'.*" said Tree.

"All we've done is turn weeds into gold.

"If you take marijuana it's now
WOTth it* weight in gold, ounce for

ounce," Tree said. "Heroin, coke -

thev 're worth many more limes their

weight in gold"

(lie strategy of Plan-Colombia is to

destroy the coca plantations bv spraving

them with a powerful herbicide called

glyphosate. The U.S. and Colombian

governments said that according to

their tests, glyphosate poses no harm to

humans or the environment. But direc-

tions on RoundUp. the less concentrat-

ed retail version of glyphosate. warn
u-et- not to use "this product in a way

that will contact workers or other per-

sons, either directly or through drift"

Since fumigation began in

December 2000. there have been com-

plaints of severe skin rashes, diarrhea,

vomiting and headaches. In addition,

two Colombians spoke at the lecture at

UMass. reporting that 100.000 live-

stock have died from the fumigation

and 7 5.000 acres of farmland have

been destroyed, leaving thousands of

farmers facing starvation.

Harris said that she traveled to

Colombia in March because she wanted

to see what her tax dollars were fund-

ing. During her trip to Colombia, she

witnessed first hand the result of wide-

spread fumigation of coca fields with

glyphosate.

"I was amazed by the generosity and

compassion and warmth of the

Colombian people even though their

children were covered in sores and
some had already died." from the fumi-

gation. Harris said.

Regulo Madero. the president of the

Regional Corporation for the Defense

of Human Rights (CRKDHOS), was

one of the Colombians that traveled to

the U.S. to plead with Americans to

end military aid to Colombia. Speaking

through an interpreter at the confer-

ence, he said that the drug war is not

only destroying their countryside, but is

fueling the violent conflict in Colombia.

Madero said that Colombia's U.S.

funded anti-narcotics campaign is a

counter-insurgency war against the

Revolutionary Armed Forces of

Colombia (FARO. He said that the

counter-narcotics wings of the

Colombian military are collaborating

directly with the paramilitary to secure

guerrilla territory, using terror and vio-

lence to displace the inhabitants of the

region. The Colombian Defense

Ministry reported that the paramili-

taries are responsible for 70 percent of

human rights violations in 1999. These

paramilitary groups continue to pro-

duce cocaine to fund their own opera-

tions

While Colombia insists it is using

the U.S. aid to destroy coca plantations

and to crack down on outlawed para-

military groups, theses same groups

brag they are spearheading ihe U.S.

funded offensive to wipe out the

FARC's coca plantations. The Boston

Turn to DRUGS page 3
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Sunshine Superman
Due to the most beautiful day of this millenium, students crawled out of their caves to enjoy the Spring

UofH faculty walks the line

By Jennifer Humphrey

Ka Leo O Hawaii

iL-WIRI i HONOLULU -Though
sunburned with aching feet. Universitv

of Hawaii facultv avoided the classroom

for a second dav on I ridav. as thev con-

tinued to hope for a contract settlement.

The picket- come in three-hour

shift*, with a* many a* 100 people sign-

ing up for any given shift and some lac-

ultv staving lot longer periods of time.

"I'd rather be teaching." read a sign

held bv one facultv walking the picket

line.

"I ecluier- cannot live on bread

alone" was painted onto the top ol Don
Dugal's umbrella. Dugal is a lecturer in

die an department.

Overall, faculiv seemed motivated

and in good spirit- while they walked

the line, but that will not last, -aid |oel

Fischer, from the School of Social

Work
The lines have been cordial so for, he-

said, but felt that thing- will get worse

the longer the strike last-.

Fisher said he is disappointed that all

cither union- have received higher

increases than the state i- offering the

facultv. He said the governor i- making

it punitive.

As the focult) circled around the

entrances to campus. Students and other

campus employees not striking waited

patientlv to enter campus.

Fischer said he understood some
people have lo CKM the pickets line- to

take care of animals or finish experi-

ments but wishes students would not

cross.

He said that Ka I eo emplovees

crossing the line to publish the paper

weakens the effect of the strike, as they

are non-essential workers.

LaRene Despain. a professor in the

Fnglish department, said that overall the

students have been very supportive of

the strike, but knows that il it lasts too

long the students will get worried,

At least one student i* ahead) wor-

ried, and questions why this happened.

"I think thev deserve a raise. I just

don't like the -Hike." Derek

"Cap" Yuan -aid.

Yuen crossed the picket line, and

later stood on the line with ,i sign asking

whv the student- -hould support the

faculty. Yuen said the laculty did not

oppose the tuition hike with the stu-

dents hut rallied for students to support

them.

Yuen said he is confused because

some of the faculty are not teaching

elass, hut still want the students to do

the work on time, and that is contradic-

tory,

"Right now, thev are breaking their

responsibilities to the students." he said.

Despite that, Yuen said he think* the

-Hike will end sewn, and students will

complete the semesiet

Faculty on the lines appeal io have

the support of community, as well.

Deepen and Fischer both said com-

munity members have dropped oil lood

and water for the laculty

.

"I think the community support- tin-

(faculty strike) and the public teachers

because thev support education."

Despain said.

She said faculty members remain

positive while on the picket lines,

despite the fact that no one wants to be

there.

In addition lo the lacultv. communi-

ty and students also have lined the

streets, showing their support toi the

lacultv.

It. Gov. Marie Hlrono visited the

laculty on Thursday, and Richard Port,

the former chairman of the democratic

party in Hawaii, was on the lines

Fridav

"I'm here to show Nippon for uni-

versitv professors," he said "I think

they're asking foi a reasonable

amount."

On Friday, no talks between the

stale and the union were scheduled.

"We are ready to negotiate anv time,

any place." |.V Musto. the executive

director for I'HPA. said

I aiana Wong from the Hawaiian

I anguage Department hopes a negotia-

tion can be reached soon, but said he is

in il for the long haul

He called the sit ike symbolic, and

said he is frustrated with the political

regime that hasn't supported education.

Irene lacinto. a student majoring in

business management supports the

strike and the prole—oi-

Turn to FACULTY page 3
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Canada - Health Minister Mien
Rock announced thai ihc government

would kc M v.i-ki foi palienti to

use marijuana fm medical purposes

Sit Ruck explained that the gov

ciiiniini i> trying to be compassionate

and help relieve excruciating pain suf-

fered bj those with lll\ and MDS.
multiple sclerosis, epilepsy, spinal

cord injury cancel and arthritis.

[bough the health department if

easing up on the las* there i> —till a

ban ''ii the drug In the country and
onlv those «liii appl) foi special

exempt ion* are allowed to grow snd

u*e the drug legallv

\li Rock commented .n u recent

new- conference iluii he did nol

believe thai this is the first step

toward lis decriminalization,

Canadian:! were Inst allowed lo appl)

ii.i medii -il inarijuana in Maj oi i^wo.

IVm Campaigning continues foi

the upcoming presidential race In

Peru, •mil it has come down lo the

sire foi the three main candidates

opposing current president Fujimori.

M .in Garcia. Vlejandro roledo and
formci congresswomait Lourdei
Flore* have .ill led furious campaigns
m order to win die seal that will roes

Peru from ,i decade ul corruption In

I ujhnori

I , tiding the pi-IK so fat has Ken
lolcdo running on a liberal rags-to-

riches platform Behind him Ron
moderate conservative, has won the

following ol women md the middle
Jus- Finally, Garcia, a/ho is .i left-

wing populist, was the president ol

Peru during th* mid eighties, and
although he has been running positive

l\ spots, memories ol the hyperinfla

tiuti .md corruption in his administra

tiun are y till fresh in the mind' ol vot

an
The three candidates are all run

nine on separate issues, with positions

spanning the spectrum from pro pri

vatization and deregulation, to indige-

nous rights, with roledo playing the

race card and calling bJmseii a Cholo.

meaning someone with Indian blood.

he has gained i strong rooting on oth-

erwise shak) ground. However, Flores

.md Garcia ire right behind him with

their own Constituencies

I Ik VOU Was set lor Sundav and

ts ol Monday evening, Mr Toledo had

>b percent ul the vole, with Ciaicia at

2S percent ami I lores with 23 Onlv

17 percent ol the VOtC had been

counted.

Colombia - President Andrei
Pastrana mat with visiting Mexican
president Vicente Fo* to dlacuai
effort! to stop the drug Hade I he two

Countries combine lo nuke up the

largest illegal drug exporting Males in

the world, with a multi billion doll.it

industr) thriving In both North
America md South *anerka

Fox .md Pastrana have agreed lo

join forces to stop the diug trade,

teaming up against the violence and

corruption rampant in both coaattrkn

In a radical move. I OH announced that

he will oni) allow the Colombian rebel

rorces, the I- \Kt
. n» maintain offices

in Mexico il the) remain loyal and

active in peace talks with the

Colombian government.

Previous Mexican presidents have
been hesitant lo support the govern-

iikiii side ol the 4o year-old
Colombian civil Wai However, Fox.

has unequivocal!) decided lo support

Pastrana md hopctuih bring peace to

both countries.

The rebel loii.es m Colombia have
been taxing the drug trade in order to

lund their revolutionary activities

Pastrana and Fan believe that baiting

drug trafficking will end drug vio-

lence, enforce the peace process and discuss the textbook issue and decide

eventual!) benefit all ol latin on a course of action.

America,

Asia-Pacific

South Korea - I eat

week, in
prole

lodge
against

In a statement made bv the
-pokesm.m, the textbook reported!)

included material "rationalising and
glorifying lapan's wrongdoings based

on a sell centered

Intel pretation
ot history,"

accoi ding

io the

India - The earthquake that hit almost

two months ago continues 10 have
devastating consequences, from the

million homes destroyed to the hun-

dreds oi thousands ol people killed

However, there is hope growing that

the COUntT) will begin to rebuild and
recov ei

vjici ovet 1 1 ,000 elemental") and

seconder) schools were destroved in

the quake a gioup ol relief workeis
has begun to set up new schools undci

tents | he- schools mav be- makeshift,

but so Iji have been hailed as the

largest, best organized, and most hon-

est private effort to provide schooling

lot the thousands of homeless and
School less children ol the country

I nicef, which has been providing

school materials such as pencils.

Crayons, notebooks and erasers, has

i lobbying the government IS let

the private organizations remain in

control oi the more than 7.ooo tempo-

i.iiv lent schools and run summer
school to keep the children bus) and

learning during the repuii and icbuild

I lives and villages.

So lai the project has been a huge

success and more than 400 children

hav< signed up foi school each dag

l okyo'i
approval
ol ,i new text

book Smith
Koreans are enraged

because the) believe thai

the textbook Underscores or even
glosses over lapanese atrocities during

the Second Wen Id Wat Siiue the

approval was announced m fokyo, the

South Korean protest has onlv gotten

stronger and yeeterda) the ambas
sador to lapan was recalled back his

homeland
South Korean Foreign Minister

spokesman Kim I ui-laek s,ijj j n ;i

news conference that the icc.ill i> not

permanent, fhe ambaasadot will onlv

st.iv m South Korea long enough lo

woild \lriea

sei v i. e

I he bookt
also desd ibe

Koiean women as

being used as se\ slaves

loi lapanese soldiers I hat element
has angered the female population

So l,ii the books have also been

protested b) China, raiwan and North
Korea South Korea also has plans to

bring up the indignities ol the tcxi

books to the I niied Nations in its

next meeting. The) llso have oonald
eied olhei eounler iuai-tiic> such SI

cutting oil Hade and postponing the

opening ol theii maikel to lapan

goods.

/.nubia - I he rebel laelion that was

holding up the engagement of United

Nations observers has agreed io pull

back us fighters and let the UN troops

through lo the CongJO I he rebels have

also agieed to this pullbaek without

an) conditions, rate maneuver in sit

uations ol this kind

According to B UN agieement. all

im m allied and lebel foTCCS

havi retreated nine miles froen

the bordei between the Congo and
Zambia b) the end of March.
However, the Movement foi the

ration ol Congo tactions refused

tii follow the accord and set up road-

blocks Alter receiving assurances

from the UN that local people would

be protecled. the lighters were discn-

gaged.

Zimbabwe. Angola and Namibia
have all agreed to support President

loscph Kabila in his struggle against

resell boat the- I ganda and Rwanda
I he United Nations would like to see

.in end to the civil war that has raged

in the Congo, and is backed by neigh-

boring and fighting countries.

Nigeria - After a long court battle, the

individual oil producing areas of
Nigeria have final!) won the right to

receive a percentage of the revenue

front the oil that they produce.

fhe battle has developed between
the inland oil-rich areas and the CQStal

states that claim that they should

receive revenues from the oil ictrievcd

from offshore productions. The gov-

ernment claims that the offshore oil is

produced in territorial wateis ,uid

therefore should benefit the entire

country fhe state governments are

each arguing lot then own share of

the oil profit!

Since nothing has been achieved,
the mallet has made it to the Supreme
Court, and the first hearing had over

200 lawyers from slate jurisdictions to

private oil firm representatives. Other
government lawyers claim that the
issue is one of international law
because the oil is pumped from terri-

IOII.ll W.ltcis

fhe lawsuit has now been post-

poned until the 21 ol Mav in order lo

give all the parties involved enough
nine 10 file their petitions and submit

their grievances. So far the lawsuit

will only be covering Nigerian law,

but may lead to some internatioiuil

petitions

Information from the Washington

POM online, the BBC online and the

New N. ork Times online was used in

ihese briefs.
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Who wants a cruise for two?
(who doesn't.'!.7 )

In one of the issues of the

Collegian each week there

will be a clue: Uncover the

item at which the clue is

hinting, collect it, and

hoJd d/j to lU

When the taste of UMass
rolls around, bring all the

items you have collected

and you will receive the

fJlJAL QLUiLea

The first person to bring the last item back to the TASTE OF UMASS

will win an AMAZING seven day cruise for two!

• ••• brought to you by • •••
/^ The Massachusetts Dailv m _
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Join us at Connecticut's Premier Amphitheater tor the most exciting summer

employment opportunities around! Tver woiuler what n takes to throw a concert?

Enjo) working w iili people? Looking lo make extra money during the summer
months? Ifyou've said >es. then please jom us during our up-coming Job Fairs!

M \S()N\I I'OMIIONs \K. AVAILABLE IN THKSt n^PARTMFNTS

'Maintenance 'Internships 'Supervisory Positions * Security * Volunteers
* Aramark hood Services * (hounds-keeping* Ushers * Ticket Takers

Apply Now it the etnow com Meadows Music Centre, ctnow.com Oakdale or by e-mail at:

www.meadowsmusic.com

There will he JOB FAIRS on APRIL 14th & APRIL 21st from 9:00AM to 2:00PM.
All applicants must have 2 forms of valid ID. for employment. I must be a photo I.D.

Musi be at least Ifi years of age, with vaHd working papers if under 18 years of age.

Mease NoM Residents ol the < n> ol I lartford pniminirsj the necessary qualifications, will be given priority con-
sideration in the selection process \ \ I ( )|

For Directions to our location, please call: 203-2 69-872 1

drugs
continued tiom page 3

tile.be reported in March that right

wing knees are functioning as the van

guard ul Plan-Colombia, clearing the

way for the US -trained anti-narcotic

forces to secure lerrilois being iumigai

ed with heihiudc.

Madero said that Farmers in

Colombia earn about a dollar a day and
are caught in | violent conflict between

the Colombian government, rightist

paramilitary groups and the FARC.
Hjse ol strict trade restrictions

imposed on Colombia by ihc World
Bank and luieniaiional Monetary Fund.

MnilOIll sjid, the guvcrnmenl cannot

impose tariffs to protect Colombian

agriculture, and farmers who cannot

compete with international prices are

increasingly turning to coca production

These lamieis ale neiw the target of the

anti-narcotic campaign.

Anothei Colombian who spoke at

the conleicnce asked that he not be

quoted directly or photographed.

becaUM hb lile has Ken ihreaiencd sU

many DsVias Mn spasidatf through an

interpreter, he defended the lile H the

peaaani farmer, oi iiampesinos, who
grew coca la Survive, Without the

advances In agricultural technologies

that allow industrialized countries to

produce crops at lower prices

owaaeaiKM cannot puHluee oops that

are couipctiiivc with foreign markets

"lite I S policv is wiong because il

is n,.i attacking the snongeal huk m the

drug production, hut the weakest link

the campesmoa," the Colombian said

Instead ol lighting narcotics, he s;iid.

the L S i - fighting I counter insur

gency vcai against the rebels ^m\ the

pasjaants In Colombia

"BacauM youi ia\ dossari arc fund-

ing the poisoning ol our annuals. |,n*l

and land, wc are risking out lives |.

come here to implore vou 10 end the

wai against Colombia." ihc Colombian

s.llcl

Madero snJ ih.u Colombia is

weallhv in natural resources bul ihc

peopie have been subjected to povern

with mi percent ol the population living

under the povertv rate and Sn percent

of the population working for less than

curriculum

I living wage. Madeiu sU id that the

current armed cvinflici has displaced

nearly 2 million people out of a total

population of 40 million, and 2^-

>r>.l>0cl are killed a WW ttt the civil (XHV

llicl.

•\Ks.i\s ask vourselves what is the

financial reasons behind Plan
Colombia Madam said and what is

the interest of corporation* lobbying for

Plan Colombia.

"We believe that ihls policv is driven

b) oil interests" >uid Madeio "Plan

C oloinbia is backed bv the I S. lo facil-

itate acquisition ol oui oil nssarvai*

0)1 companies like Occidental oil

au lie.nilv invested in oil production in

Colombia, and the vice president ol

Occidental lobbied before Congiess in

Support oi Plan C oloinbia Madero said

thai ihc interests ,)l these multi national

companies are vested in deepening the

Conflict In Colombia to displace the

populations that live ovei large oil

reserves

v. urding lo ihc Boston Globe,

73,000 BCrei ol COca leal have been

destroyed b) the fumigation, exceeding
the goal set loi I'm si two MM I I

Plan

v.ilombia. The!, aie no official num-

bers on how man) acres ol legal farm-

land weie dc-ltovcd. how main live

stock have died oi how manv people

have bean displaced bv the fumigation

'I lee s.iid lhal ihc onlv thing Inline.

i

tion will accomplishment is io mueeac
drug production into neighboring

lues Tree said that according io a high

i.inkmg state Department offlt ial

whom he could not name the I S

knows six.vitic.illv that then cuncni mil

itarv caiii|\ngn is pushing COCS produc

DOn diieellv inio lile \ni.i/oii basin, in

Hia/il

"Whv is it thai the more W. right the

drug problem, the woist u gels' I tee

sited

Harris and Moiiigomeiv said that

before the) returned from Colombia,

the lOU member delegation pledged to

do everything m then powet u> con-

vince Americans that ihc current drug

policv is misguided and destructive

Harris said she was so dceplv moved bv

Careful with that axe, Eugene
Mum. Hieou Kdlael Flore/, takes lime out of his hectic schedule to give Tiffany Jackson, a senior BDIC Major, a guitar lesson

w hat union

continued tfom page 1

web content, .md will require students

to lake original digital photographs in

conjunction with then Inerarv pieces.

These images ihot on a pair ol

digital cameras that the cJaas will

share, will then be processed and

manipulated using Photoshop s tift-

ware in a three-computer lab alieadv

set up m Harllell Hall.

Nelson calk 2l7v) an "experimen-

tal coarse* on what is esseniiall) ila

flagship campus for ihc II minol

Support and leadership loi Ihc pro

gram has come from such high-level

place- ai i he oil ice ol president

William Bulgci . leading 10 resources

like the $ 1 .000 reaOUTCe hook bud

get allotted to the two professors

English / ECE 2978 will have

onlv one prerequisite, the

U ni v er

require

majoi esdavs

nd rfi
' iO I

. , , 4 i

p in n

\m PI

then ci IU Ml fl pari ol

this s C s. pi. 1
\d.iin

\\ bile . ir
,
Mar HI i4i

4H2--I.

litiuns weie more lhan equitable

,,ii,l ih.u the current union bid was

onlv being loiccd oiitei them bv a sdecl

I ilniil. thai the conditions ,nc- yet)

i ami we do gel a lice double-sin

gle on campus on campus. VVc get

,i from the M> [Area Directors!,

\kl> | Area Residential rXrectot I

the i Mass police department,"

! an K \ In Orchard Hill who
wished io remain anonymous, "I don'i

think it's iiccc'ssaiv to have an R\
union on campus. It would cause

loi and disagreement I here would

be loo much turmoil and everyone

would have a different view Nothing

would get done
"

"We are striving for tot) percent at

90 percent," said Sayani oi anyone

who has not signed the petition. "ITie

more R^ sre have the greater the

impact."

\o dale has been set lot the K V io

present then case io the Mi RH
"We've Hied 10 much to improve

our conditions and we've been

rebuffed." said Syrtnot. 'We've been

not listed to, ratting employment to

management hasn't worked We aren't

gomg to be objectified and treated at

thrown awe) employees anymore

faculty
continued from page x>

"I support the profei hope

the) get what the) deserv*

said

lac into attended school during the

strike because she had CUSSCI and

works on campus

I nercise sports icience student

Melanie Migita ako supports the pro

feasors but attended hei classes during

the strike

"I tell gcultv coming lo school, so I

siiuck around the pkketers Migita

said. "I have to go to mv classes

because mv teacher is not a pan ol the

union and is requiring me to attend,

and I must take tests "
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A Swift-ly Tilting Persona:

Stereotypes pigeonhole new Governor
\ |i i. is ixltilUM to mount between CUM ami the L inted States, we

tcallv luivi- to wonder is tliis worth it? Our plane may or may not have been

pving uii the only either real superpower in the world. China (and that super-

powat status is really up to debate). We may. or may not have, strayed into

China airspace during ihe mission.

U

I

i.i i wt do km 'w is that at least one Chinese pilot is presumed dead and
thai the United States soldiers, whom some have called "hostages." have a

Chinese elief who specialises in American cuisine feeding them. These are not

tin things tluit staii a war, and all of the ridiculous hyperbole surrounding this

obtdous an. idem i> the true threat.

sideni Bush declaring that he won't apologize solves nothing. China

thai the) will wait for that coming apology before they budge isn't

helping either Instead, like two little kids fighting over the last slice of pie, both

ojunttiei hviii complacent to risk the well-being of their foreign relations with

mod km t >vci one destroyed plane and another missing one.

Ilils isn I worth it.

A world at peace, or at least a world where superpowers are at a relative

peace, without the threat of intense violence, is the kind of world that we all

I
I here are serious problems that need serious solutions without our super-

I* >wers masculine posturing.

i oitunately. both VJS. President George W Bush and Chinese Premier

lung Aniin seem unwilling to compromise.

Kuil \nn.in the Secretary-General of the United Nations, has offered to

I iilict. an offer that the Daily Collegian hopes both sides will con-

titia fVfkaj all, who better than the United Nations to endorse peace and wetl-

fx-ing''

Hut said, wv can only hope that both sides will be willing to consider that.

ti-i all involved, peace It far more beneficial than any other possible situation
w bile no one wants to mention the meat dangerous of' words - war - there is

dear!) a coming conflict with our massive Asian ally. Risking that alliance is

worth nothing.

the United States loses on out on the possibility of massive new markets:
risks losing out on cooperation with the world'* current superpower. Why

anyone is interested in anything eke is completely unknown, as it will only hurt
-me involved.

Both China and the United States have created a cavernous divide where
< -none (human rights violations notwithstanding) It's a worthless

condition and situation and we can only hope that somebody is willing to be
responsible and mature enough to admit that they're wrong.

After all, both sides are, in fact, wrung.
Ilk only question fa whether anybody is spsrajurxwiflsrsj to admit that.

I 'isiffhfd editorials repremM the opinion of the majority ofthe Collegian edi-

torial board

Spies, lies and Dubya's
Ah. Spring. Budding

daffodils, frat boys
playing whiffle ball, the

smell of newly spread
mulch and the
onslaught of cold war.

Now. in addition to
writing in all the
Oubyas, the Bush
administration has to

worry about a little

blunder akin to the
Clinton administration's

bombing of the Chinese
embassy (Georgie is not

as slick as Willy was.
so this one could last a

little longer in the public eye). In case you live in

a bubble (and chances are you do because you
attend this university), I will remind you that the

Sunday before last, a Chinese plane collided with
an American "covert operations plane" (that's

spy plane for us simple folk). The Chinese pilot

is missing and assumed dead and the American
crew is being held in custody until the U.S. can
express their regret for being in airspace where
they shouldn't have been. Pentagon officials and
everyone else in Washington claims that this

wasn't a "spy plane." Really? But it was full of
secret equipment, listening devices and instru-

ment panels, so basically it was just like anything
else that flies out of Bradley International

Spy planes, angry diplomats, a flustered presi-

dent and heart attack No. 3 for Dick Cheney. I

exaggerate when I say that this will lead to a cold

war. It won't; it just fit nicely at the beginning of
the column. China can never be compared to

Russia. China is a nation in transition between
being an industrial nation from an agrarian one.

China poses no real threat to the U.S. and has

only recently been grasped by the monster of fac-

tories and pollution. In other words, it's only just

beginning to look like us.

The question, though, that I'd like to raise-

here is: what is the value of a human life to the

leaders of a nation? The elements in this interna-

tional situation of espionage and demanded
apologies are ridiculous. You have two countries;

America refuses to apologize because it says it

didn't do anything that warrants apology. China
will not accept this because they say that we

"I don 't thinkwe should aplol-

gize because 1 don 7 have evi-

dence that we were doing some-

thing we shouldn 't have been.

But I think we have to admit

responsibility because there are

human lives at sstake here. . .

But we are stubborn and certain-

ly not going to back down before

the little guy does.

"

were sticking our noses where they shouldn't

have been (oh. silly China, when has that ever

happened? lust try to give me one example).
America is macho, the bully in the locker room
after gym. picking on the little guy. taking his

underwear, flushing his head down the toilet in

front of all the other boys, while China is a

nation just coming into the market so they're try-

ing to save face. They're the smart nerd who's
saying "Gentlemen I hardly think this warrants

you flushing my head down the toilet" while he's

being humiliated.

We (The American Public) don't know if we
weie right or wrong in this situation Our coun-
t

r > lies to us a lot. Everything our politicians say

is to be taken with a grain of salt and trans-

formed into an SNL sketch later on that week
But if you can't trust Colin Powell than who can
you trust? The man. whether you like him or not,

is an American hero. He says we didn't do any-

thing wrong, but then again, he is part of the

Bush administration. A FoxNews poll said that

7V< of Americans don't think we should apolo

gize. I don't think we should apologize because I

don't have evidence that we were doing some-

thing we shouldn't have been. But 1 think we
have to admit responsibility because there are

human lives at stake here. They are there, across

an ocean, in a potentially harmful situation and

they have families and babies at home. But we
are stubborn and certainly not going to back

down before the little guy does.

Any American citizen would be crazy for

thinking that we would or we should. Of course

the whole Happy Valley thinks so, but that \ a

given.

China wants an explanation of our actions.

Why were we in their airspace? Why was a team

of American technical military personnel just fly-

ing over? There are questions, and there must be

answers, lust for a laugh I want you to turn on
CNN and watch Dubya give statements. He looks

like a third grader giving his science report on
the mating habits of Pandas up there behind the

podium:
Press: Mr. President, you and your staff say

that it wasn't a spy plane, yet it was full of spe

cial, highly developed instruments. Can you
explain?

George. Ah. ah (and that's a quote; he says ah
before he speaks, a lot, way too much for the

leader of the most powerful nation on earth) it

wasn't, it wasn't a spy plane it was. . .

Then a press secretary steps in while George
runs to the oval office to place a phone call to

Big George who will hopefully know what to say

to satiate the press, calm the American public

and shut up Chinese officials.

What I want you to get out of this column and
be thinking about is not that I think George is a

buffoon and am hopping the next train to

Canada, but that there are twenty four
Americans over there and they will stay there

until two nations can step beyond their foolish

public images, come to their senses and do what
is right.

Melody Zagami is a Collegian Columnist.

The media: What is

too much?

Learning outside the classroom
Dennisha shakily grabbed the

microphone and quickly, yet with

conviction, rattled off her
rehearsed speech, "If 1 ruled the

world, I would give everyone a

house to live in." She was part of

the third grade class presenting
their act during the Black History

Month Celebration at their ele-

mentary school in Boston. Their

performance consisted of grooving

to the popular song "If I Ruled the

World," bj Nas and l.auryn Hill.

Malik doing some questionably
safe handstands, and their speech-
es about what they would do If

ihej ruled the world.

I worked with these bright,

energetic third-graders all last

year, through the City Year pro-

gram C'itv Year is a ten-month
.(immunity service program

toi 17 24 year-olds, which is

founded on the values of idealism,

diversity and social justice. It is an
\meritorps (the domestic Peace
Corps) program which exists in

thirteen cities all over the United

States. Corps members work in

schools, run after-school pro-

grams, teach AIDS/HIV and
domestic violence prevention cur-

riculum lo high school students.
run camps and do transformative

physical service. It is a volunteer

organization, hut the Corps mem-
icceive a modest living

stipend, and a $5,000 education
award upon completion of 1700
li"tn ol serv ice.

( its Yeat reshaped my values
and social views, taught me valu-

natalya wkinsitin- kohkk is

able life skills and helped me fig-

ure out what I want to do with the

rest of my life. Working with chil-

dren who
were
a c k n o w I

-

edging t he-

lack of affordable housing at the
early age of 9. such as Dennishia.
forced me to reflect on the differ-

ences and challenges that many
children face on a day-to-day
basis. I became more aware of
how my white, middle-class privi-

lege has shaped my assumptions
about the world, and now try to

explore other perspectives. I no
longer take my opportunities for

granted. I value diversity; my team
had people on it of different ages,

socio-economic status, ethnicities

and backgrounds. Diversity is cru-

cial in helping people get along,

learning how to work together
and in educating people about
other cultures and lifestyles

I also gained a newfound
appreciation for education. I

hated doing all the busy work in

high school, and was not looking
forward to college at all. That's
why I decided to take a year off

before continuing my education.

Alter working last year by sup-
porting and teaching others at an
X 5 50 job every day for 10
months, I was excited to go back
to the self-enrichment and relative

relaxation of learning. I now real-

ize the privilege of having the

financial resources and a solid

secondary education to be able to

attend college. I also know the

advantage I will have with a col-

lege degree upon entering the

work
force. I

experi-
enced try-

ing to budget on sub-minimum
wages, and realized that college

will offer me a measure of finan-

cial security so that hopefully I

won't have to go looking under
the couch for quarters to do my
laundry.

Having the opportunity to plan

events and structure activities for

communities and for children
taught me many skills. I learned

how to pre-plan and be flexible

when organizing events. I learned

how to teach kids with a mixture
of information and activities to

make their experience enjoyable. I

learned to take the initiative and
lead our corporate sponsors to

interact and connect with the
communities that we were work-
ing in. I learned how to work with

a team, to have patience and to

compromise.
The most influential part of

City Year was that it helped me
find my focus and motivation in

life. Institutional education can
often be disconnected from first-

hand experiences. Ironically, the

teachers and texts that we are
learning from draw their lessons

from life experiences, and so for

our education to be meaningful,
we too need exposure to diverse

life experiences. In high school, I

applied to colleges as a biology
major. I had no clue what I would
want to do for the rest of my life.

During City Year I realized my
attraction and passion was work-
ing with people, especially chil-

dren. I really enjoyed structuring

my own programs for children
and getting involved in helping
build self-sufficient communities.
I am now considering majoring in

STEPC or Sociology. City Year
made me take a break in my edu-
cation to reflect on the meaning
and purpose of learning.

If you have ever had similar
feelings about not knowing what
you want to do at college, if you
aren't motivated in your classes,

or if you are searching for your
passion, then maybe a program
like City Year, or taking some-

time off, would be useful. There
are may programs through
AmeriCorps. such as the NCCC,
which is a program for 18-24
year-olds which deals with envi-

ronmental issues, education, dis-

aster relief and the needs of com-
munities. There are many
AmeriCorps statewide programs
which aren't as much of a time
commitment. There are a lot of
other options available besides
college, and taking advantage of
those choices really helped me
find my direction in life, and
rekindled my desire to learn.

The AmeriCorps website is

www.AmeriCorps.org
Natalya Weinstein-Roberts is a

UMass student.

I sat

home this

weekend .

alone in my
room,
thinking
over things

that the
busy week-
days don't
often allow

for, when
from the
back of my
head crept

a familiar thought. Something
unshakable and, lately, worrisome.

At 21. I've decided to spend my
life judging other people: the things

they create, the things they do, the

way they spend their lives and the

motivations underlying all of that.

The question eating away at me -

who am I to have a hand in any of

that?

I began writing for this paper
three years ago, finding an open
door in the sports department and
working my way up and around
from there. As enjoyable and
rewarding as sports writing can be.

it requires that you take a step back
into objectivity and critique the per-

formance of a given team or athlete.

It's a difficult line to walk at times,

that between being a fan and being
a professional. When you want to
cheer, the job dictates that you
can't; when you get pen in hand and
forge ahead with wildly biased
opinions, the job once again reins
you in.

Quite suddenly, the power to
dismiss and expose the weaknesses
or talent of a particular individual
lies in your hands; that unique abili-

ty that any writer is given to mold a
particular situation. The chance to
praise is equally there, of course,
but something sinister and alluring

remains when offered the chance to
look down from upon an invisible

pedestal. Mighty is the pen, indeed.
Which is what got to bothering

me. Who am I to comment on the
abilities of athletes who have dedi-
cated their entire lives to a sport,
who have spent countless hours in

practice only to have me come
along and laugh it away in a space
where others can read? Not that
sportswriters don't put in countless
hours perfecting their craft either; a
good sportswriter tells stories, digs
below the surface and finds some-
thing to say that even those at the
game were unaware of. When done
well, it can be as honorable and
rewarding a craft as there is.

The same can be said, equally as
much, for those who cover the arts,

from music and dance to literature

and film. It's easy to sit back and
form opinions which, of course, are
what all reviews are: opinions
expressed by those who, in theory,

can write a little bit better than you.

As easy as it is to form those opin-

ions, it's even easier to get carried

away with them, in either lavishing

praise on the work or ridiculing it.

As writers (often viewed as failures

in the field which they cover), the

sudden power is extraordinarily
appealing.

Aside from my own personal
worries. I bring the topic up
because, and this is certainly no
mystery, the media often oversteps
its boundaries of being a responsi-
ble press, taking that individual
criticism to an extreme. Naturally,
there is a great deal of freedom
granted to journalists; largely pro-
tected by the First Amendment, and
with the root function of being a

watchdog for the people, the media
exists because somebody needs to

be keeping tabs on corporate and
governmental America. That right,

however, is abused more than I

would care to admit, and brings me
back to my original train of
thought: as easy as it is for an indi-

vidual to get carried away with
his/her assessment of a particular
group, it's just as easy for the media
to saturate our lives with fatty left-

overs after the initial and actual
story has been covered. Boundaries
are constantly stepped over and
common, everyday privacies are
invaded. Almost all aspects of the
popular media are pegged as blood-
thirsty, ready and willing to go for
the throats of citizens both public
and private. This is what I want to
do?

As a college student, it's easy to
view the situation from a romantic
standpoint, and say that once I get
out there 1 can change it all, helping
to instill some integrity back into a
field that should have our trust but.
in fact, loses more of it everyday.
Writing is one of the few things that
truly makes me happy, and even
now I won't hesitate to try and
make a career out of it. However.
I'd like to think that 1 can attach
myself to a profession that is seen
with respect and as useful to soci-
ety, not as something that exists
only to exploit and chase after the
public it serves.

Doubts are, of course, common
in all of our lives, and that's some-
thing I'll have to deal with. When
you see those things in action, how-
ever, the very things causing your
doubts, and they're being per-
formed by people in positions you
want, the uncertainty is that much
harder to wash away. Even though
can be a funny thing to deal with. I

have faith that it can be seen as a

respectable career, as something
that people will once again feel
comfortable trusting and learning
from.

Matthew Despres is. a Collegian
Columnist.

Moby has launched a new summer music festival, Arccc.One.
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Daft Punk blasts off with grand electronica Spy Kids
By Michoel Delano

Collegian Staff

DAFT PUNK
Discovery

Virgin

Aside from another memorable addi-

tion to their library of super-hip videos,

the clip for "One More Time," the first

single off of Discovery, in many ways Ij

a mirror to Daft Punk's sound, past and

present.

The lapanese anime animation style

portrays an outer space band perform-

ing a concert on a spacecraft before it

gels ambushed by a group of unidenti-

fied gas mask-wearing soldiers. The clip

i- rendered in full anime splendor, com-

plete with outrageously stylized lines

that serve to create characters of ideal

i/ed proportions. The camera also maxi-

mizes the importance of the characters,

drooling over them in long pan shots,

emphasizing their (lawlessness in close-

ups, and setting them against fuzzy and

static backdrops that highlight their pol-

ished features

'ITie video serves as a perfect mirror

to the philosophy of Daft Punk, the

Parisian duo of Thomas Bangalter and

Ciuy- Manuel de Homem Christo, a

group that accentuates the flashy and

uplifting in their funky house musk
These aren't the 'dirty beats' referred to

by Roni Si/e It's an outlook that char-

acterized their 199b masterpiece

Homework, and now emerges once

again in even bolder and less restrained

fashion in "One More linw"

I ike the anime or Manga art style.

"One More lime" is all about instant

gratification. The listener isn't waiting

around for this track to reach its zenith

in the eighth minute; the bouncy beat

kicks in at second one. and when the

vocals of Romanthony kick in one has

all of the tools they're going to need to

kick back and enjoy. Like the out-of-

focus backgrounds in the video, there

isn't a party going on behind the SCSSSSS

in the song: no hidden samples or subtle

shifts, it's all right in the forefront. And
the distorted vocals of Romanthony are

like the -.leek band members in the

video, elossv and immediate, not avvak

ening the soul but grabbing the spirit

And the spirit goes lor a lide on
Discovery, and wink- it may sjways MSf)

at a surface level it's nonetheless S GSjp>

livating journey The drive of the Rial

seven songs (broken up only In the

bland "Night Msion") Ml so invigorating

that it makes other SO called inspira-

tional electronic music seem lifeless by

comparison The excitement culminate*

in the giddy "Superheroes." me aural

equivalent of a big outdool paitv with

fireworks going oil overhead it llieie

ever was >>nc |f'| urn. though, that the

best stuff |s on I he RrM hall, and oiilv

moinentarv flashes ol hnlliaiKc )"laee

to line") can he found or) the lianklv

disappointing Second hall Note to the

Daft duo leave ihe thill out mu-ic lo

Air and Groove \iinada. vou guv

wav too lunkv to he as subdued as you

are on "Slnirt Circuit
"

It's interesting that even in the future

and ill space the "One Mot* lime" clip

tells us. there will still he guitars .md

drums and keyboards and vocalisti

One would think thai Halt l\ink. being

such a luturistic duo. would have ahan

dolled these atehak devices and Use

strict K spsCC age BMSSk devices, On the

contrary thev retain rockiii' guitar solos

and a disco nostalgia (see

"Aerodynamic") that, like fellow

frenchmen Phoenix, make then seem

not as much retro as timeless

Discovery isn't so much like its tide

as it is a rcmmdci ol how much lun

music can he when |W0 talented indi-

viduals let loose with minimal prctcn

siun Ihe duo is even Conducting inter

views and shooting press photos in

robotic costumes io conceal their identi-

ty,
Anolhei way ol focusing strictly OB

the music or a cheesy publicity stunt?

Probably more the latter, bin with the

visum and credentials they possess, they

know they're afforded some lenience.

So thev straddle the line both in public

and on disc between OUUagSOUJ lunki-

ness and studied, club conscious tech-

no, making sure to please eveivone at

once. And thev do it so well

l*Ni«

Daft Punk: future feels good

Spider slaughters good book
By Jake D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

ALONG CAME A SPIDER
directed by U-e Tamahori

with Morgan Freeman. Monica Potter

playing at CineMark 1

2

I am one of the few literature enthusi-

asts who love seeing books adapted to

the silver screen. Many people become

skeptical when they see the latest novel

turned into a movie, because there is now

solid evidence about how the story and

characters look and feel, when readers

have developed their own ideas about

these factors. Other people, however, will

frown upon such movies because once

the screenwriters are done with it, the

movie may be wholly different than the

book. This frustrates me more than the

former; why adapt a book to the screen if

you're not going to translate a practically

identical story? You might as well make

another movie altogether if that's your

plan.

Keep this in mind if you decide to see Along Came \

Spider, a very loose adaptation of the national bestseller from

the Mastermind of Mystery, lames Patterson. Very few pieces

of the beloved novel remain intact after novice screenwriter

Marc Moss takes it to the butchering block. Only a few charac-

ters' names are the same, but as for the story itself

Kuhgeddaboudit. Moss has sadistically disgraced Patterson and

his millions of fans to run with his own cockamamie idea ol a

suspense thriller. At the very least. Along Came A Spider

should have been re-titled so that Patterson won't be blamed

for the abhorrent script that is apparent to those who have

read the book. But no such luck here. Not since Dean Koontz

have I seen such a horrible adaptation of a book to a motion

picture, and I can't for the life of me understand why Patterson

let this fry.

But the movie can't be horrible just because it didn t adhere

at all to the book. It must be evaluated on its own merits (of

which there are very few). Morgan Freeman returning to the

role he originated in Kiss the Girls is the real draw of the

movie. His stoicism and intelligence make every thriller he's in

all the more tense (witness his unruffled demeanor in the final

scene of Se7en). Perhaps one of the most underrated actors

around. Freeman doesn't really fit the role of Cross as

described in the book, but he makes up for it by his thoughtful

portrayal of the role, and his dedication to it. Fven with a script

as bad as this. Freeman can bring it some dignity and worth.

His co-star. Michael Wincott (last seen in Refore Mght Ruffs),

is equally as convincing as the part of the villain, doing ii jus-

tice. It's only a shame that the movie must vary so greatly from

the book, where Wincott's character would have spent lai

more time on screen were it a properly interpreted adaptation

Here, though. Wincott is not as visible as we would like. In the

onh female role of the film is Monica Potter (be* known for

Patch Adams), who. until now. I thought had some promise as

an actress. But after seeing her whiny and tedious portrayal ol

FBI agent lezzie Flannagan. my mindset of her is beginning to

shift.
. ...

As forensic psychologist Alex Cross. Freeman is unwittingly

pulled into a game of cat-and-mouse (which is the title of

Along Came A Spider's sequel) by the expert and ruthless Gary

Soneji. a master of disguise who has spent the past two yeuiis.

incognito teaching history at a prep school for the children of

Pearl Street crowd gets

Pork-ed by a Tornado
By Dave Siegel

Collegian Staff

Morgan Freeman and Monica Potter

famous public figures. I le kidnaps Megan Rose Dunne, not for

money or a personal vendetta, but because he wants to be

famous, or. rather, infamous. Refreshing idea, certainly, and

quite similar to the book, but that's the last glimpse you'll get

of any resemblance of the novel until the film's climav

There's a need for red herrings in mystery novels, to be

sure, but they have lo exhibit some substance, Hallway

through the movie, Spnlcr begins to drop hints thai a Friend ol

the missing Megan has something to do with the crime. The

idea of a child being involved in a high offense like this kidnap-

ping is nothing new. In fact, it was the basis for one ol

Patterson's other novels, lack and Mil. Even with this stolen

concept, nothing ever becomes of it We're leli to merely pon-

der what the point was of that small plot inclusion. In the mid-

dle of the movie, too, screenwriter Moss steals from anolhei

Patterson book. Roses \re Red. for a ransom exchange scene

that takes place on a crowded subway train. By doing this.

Moss has practically ruled out any notions for further Alex

Cross books turned movies (unless he hideously disfigures

those scripts too. that is). And it won't shock anyone that

Hollywood opted for a happy ending, by killing off the bad

guy, as opposed to ihe novel, which has Soneii still alive and

mentally deranged. For that clear reason, the above-mentioned

Cat & Mouse most likely will not he turned into a movie an)

time sewn. It's a shame thai Moss has unknowingly ruled ou)

anv further proliferation of these fabulous thrillers, especially

when Hollywood is itching for a good script. (What's the last

good thriller you saw? Hie W atcher'.' Case closed.)

Director lee Tamahori (Trie Edge, Miilholland lulls) gets

the film off to a pulse-pounding siaii in a scene reminiscent ol

the tragic and gripping opening to CRffhangtt (bv "gripping.'

there is no pun intended). Bui don'i he mislead to commend

the director looquicklv: very often, Tamahori doesn't keep the

action last enough, the thrill- SUSpensefUl enough, or generally,

the movie com incing enough. There's a gieat sense ol disbelief

to the movie, and the final twist is something that is predicted

long before it takes place

I really wanted to praise and recommend \long idme \

Spider. I vet since I read the hook. I couldn't wait for the

movie lo come out But instead. I am disgusted (0 see such a

sloppy adaptation ol one ol inv lavorile books. litMg Came I

Spider is I solid example of how Hollywood s|i|| mistreats

exceptional stories thai hardly ever come along nowadays.

PORk TORNADO
I'cail Street S'ightclub

April i

On fhursda) April S Pork Tornado began theii sprin with s sho* at

the Pearl Street Nightclub in Northampton, fhe) tnu*t like Pearl Street as a

jumping off point, as they started their lasi tour there last spring, I rem last

veai'- experience, I was going to this -how to hen five talented musicians jam

out on some -olid funk classics with a fe* spkj oi i
between. Last

veai's -how was lilkd with wall-to-wall energy and excitement For the lust

set this \eai I was unpK'.i-.intlv surprised with the lackluster, flsrt perfot

mancc v>n the \ctv first song. "Everything I play will be funky,' it seemed a>

i| bassist taron Kersey had to struggle iusi to gel the Kites out 'ITie energy

level stayed pretty krvt throughoul the first set as thev steamrolled thi

some great lunkv covers. First, they broke out a decent rendition ol fames

Brown'- "Sex Minlune." with a nice solo hv saxophonist |oc Moore Next up

came the unmistakable opening drum heats to loin lones classti I looked on

a Feeling. " Ihe firs imewhat uneventfully, with a lew ilowei

country, bluesy tunes beforeendinj with a reggae laced 'Dreams

Uii- hand is made up of live very well trained and ex

and although I w.i- a bit disappointed at a few moments ihi I the -how.

I found ii haul not to appreciate theii amazing talent and command thev had

ill their instruments fh« line up ol Ihe band is mosl * y-''- impres-

sive one. On guitai i-
,!

' lary Dan \uIki Fot know

the Phish-lore \i\het helped produce and engineer I'
1 turn I awn Hov

at his own xreher Studies up in W inooski, Vermont. W hile on the subject ol

Phish, most ol the crowd in attendance was there to see one man .ui^\ one

man only, the amazing Ion Fishman on drums. Uthough I ish did have a hii

more soloing than la-1 veal, it was still not neatlv enough Playing an amazing

bass guitat throughoul i ton n Hersey. Hersey is perhaps most well known

fot his work with ihe lain,- Harvey Quartet. On keyboards is the well tra\

clod Phil Abair. who is probably most well known for his production ol

Strangefolk's breakout album Weightk-ss m Water. Ust but most certainly

not Ihe least is ihe energetic |oe Moore on saxophone I «

impressed throughoul the show with the showmanship >e,id skill *tiri

the hand play

Altei a short intermission, Pork lomado returned • real

lunkv song with a heavy i humping bass solo bv He-. - Foi v vv - 1
"

the shining light ol the evening as he meshed everything t>

their distinctive sound. Ihey (hen played a -over Ii

Parliament I unkadclie before inx ; M friend

said ' spe* i«l gu< st" tn\ heart, along wiih many othei ••

nation ol anothet posst

retired Ml Si

connection 10 the hand

twang) -

Ihe i into a

introdut ing tht rw

Moore did .i jaw

tfvs< If by ihe D
Morrl

the CUStl "

Ik h

had beei a

poignant' »' vri

actually gave mi

filled with son'.

and \,uoii I Icrse)

I am glad lo s.n, level was considerabl

moment that Ihe Ii turned out to b ''•""!'.

concert, with main twists and surprises, I ook out foi them lati i thl

as thev will probably K playing more this yeai due to the Phish hiatus

Phish sighting, lo mv chagrin

-
. liool music teachei from V

in on keyboards foi a le

plai ed again Hv \ban

ik Zappa cover before really

that will not be on then

Madonna esque performance
i out on a limb

n I in Miami in I 969 I

; h the usual "hippy chick

m ,i slow blues tune. Next up w

i he tamed ' k

the lifsl time I fw I'd tin

- it wasn't that bad this i

e -peei.illv by the men ol I

v, ned

I thev

intici-

Imost

,1 IU

lots

f'lllU '/

I Ml

is fun for

everyone
By Jake D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

SPY KIDS
directed by Robert RaaMfUei
with Daryl Sahuru. klext

Vega, Antonm Hundcras.

Curia (iugino

piaving at CineMark 1 2 In

1 1 ad lev

lo sav Spy Kids is | bril

movie might mak
individual question my abill

iv lo properlv critique film-

Kut consider this; Sjasy Kids
is. without argument, a film

that would be c laasified

ttndai the commonly -dubbed

"tamilv BOVic* genre. It

makes sense that a tamilv

movie should appeal to all

household parties, from I he-

toddler to the adolcsecnt to

the mom and dad (and let's

even thtow in the grandpar

ents). It doesn't insult kids

intelligence like the foolish

.Sic- Spot Run. or bore adults

out of their minds like the

recent dud Recess: School's

Out. Instead, Spy Kids
uniquelv targets and delights

,iin age group.

Spy Kids director and
writer Robert Rodriguez has

become known in the States

lor his action packed movies

Prom Dusk Til' Dawn and
Desperado (we'll forgive him

lor I he faculty ). In Spy
Ktds. he recruits friend

Antonio Banderas. who also

plaved the title role in the

latter film, to star as

Crtgorio Cortez. a spy who
falls in love with one of his

rivals. Gregorio and Ingrid

get married, retire from the

spy biz, and have two spirit-

ed kids. Carmen (Alexa

Vega) and |uni (Daryl

Sahara i. When several fellow

O.S.S. spies go missing,

Gregorio and Ingrid return

to ihe job. only to disappear

themselves I It's up IO their

kids to save them and the

other missing agents

The evidence soon points

to Fegan Floop (Alan

Cumming), the host of a

/any and otherworldly chil-

dren's television show (imag-

ine an even further-twisted

version of "Pec ftYe s

Pluyhouse"). In an effort to

take over the world. Floop's

sidekick Minion (Tony
Shalhoub) has created a

machine that creates inde-

structible clones of famous
people's children. Only one-

thing is missing, though, and

that's The Third Brain, an

invention Cortez took with

him when he retired from the

spy life. Capture Cortez, and

The Third Brain is as good as

his.

Anyone can feel like a kid

again while walching this

movie and seeing all the zany

fun that the creators must
have had while putting it

together. Almost like a lames

Bond movie, Spy IVids is the

premiere place to catch the

hip new Isuzu Axiom, but

the car's 21st century

appearance isn't all it has

going for it. The inner-child

in you comes alive when it

plunges off a California

mountain road into the

watery depths below, seeing

it turn into an underwater
vessel with the wheels as

propellers. Or later, when
the spy kids themselves engi-

neer a small submersible
vehicle that has everything

needed to travel nowadays -

beds, a refrigerator, and a

toilet that flushes itself and

thanks you for your deposit

W hen the kids take refuge in

a secret hideout, more hi-

tech gadgets and gizmos
appear, from ietpackl to x-

iav glasses and watches with

Cool little antennas on them

i who carte what ihev actual-

ly do) The sheer futuristic,

sharper Image feel 10 the

movie is only one reason wh\

it is sU much fun to watch.

Turn to SPYKIDS. page 06
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Mascis wastes a performance

Stellar music falls on deaf ears

E

Sy Estebon Argtwfio

Collegian Correspondent

I MASCIS & THE FOG
Sk vbox

April 7

With streaking gray hair, an open old Hawaiian t -shirt.

and his old purple |a//ma>ter guitar. e.\ •DtBOMIH h front-

man ) Mascis took the stage. Right oft. | and the FCX5
began with the hard-hitting "Loose " The bassist. Mike
Watt (a good Bob Villa look alike) from the Minuiemen.
scieamed the lyrics and shook his head violciulv on!) to

finish the song by giving the crowd a big "fuck vou" .1- he

broke one of his bass strings.

I Mascis jumped into an unprepared "Keeblin la UXtJ
oil

I Mascis' previous solo album. Martin & Mel to give

Mike some nine to prepare his bass MgtcJl M to lho»
case his grungy vocals on the song. His voice ha> grown
rougher over the years, which only makes it more suited

for his proto - punk music. He seemed da/ed up on Mage,
his vocals never really too solid, his guitar solos sometimes
viff-key. and the songs tended to suffer. A little could be

attributed to the Sky box's poor speaker placement that

made the lyrics hard to decipher and the music ionic out .1

mush. To a first lime listener, this would have km 1 bad
experience especially at limes when it seemed like all three

members were playing solos

Mike Watt played the bass like a guitar, sliding up .111J

down the neck, never reallv focusing a specific sale "i kev

I Mascis would in turn provide his own crazy guitai hen.

iss. going in hazy weird direction. The only sure thing VMM
e\ Dinosaur |r drummer George Bent/, but he too some-
times felt free to bang out QM loto*. Ml three weic |Osfl|

in cool directions, but not necessarily together If it hadn't

been for the pre -recotded li.iiniony being mixed in, most
songs would have sounded like the same muddle of music.

On the other hand, it was a legendaiv .ippearance. | Mascis

and Mike Watt have changed the l;ue ol music. They

helped push the whole grunge movement in (he early 90*1

and thousands ol hands have named them as influences.

The music they played is classic, Thev covered the Stooges

l\ eve." several DinOMW li KMtgl such us "Blowin' It,"

Uepulsion." "I leak Scene.'' and even some semi current

cover- such as Pavement's "Range I lie." The mere guitar

heroics and awesome bass playing was ;i sight to see for

an) musician, Unfortunate!) all these talents seemed a

waste at ihe hands ol the Skybox 'l bad scene

I lie crowd never really got into it, except for the two
01 three hardcore Ian* at the I10111 Iheie was no crowd
suiting, no clapping along, and no girls on their

boyfriend*' shoulders hoping to catch a belter view. The
scene was very mellow; lew people were lumping up and

down Man) m-i knanpod around in the back as Watt sang
his lungs out. lieni/ banged his heari out, and Mascis beat

the music out of his guitar Ihe only ones who truly

cheered lot I Maacia to come back out loi ins patfortaaaoa

where two kids who kept chanting "More I ighl." the title

of I Mascis' latest CD.
Overall 11 u;i« nice to sec'

I Mascis and the I OG play;

he has -.nine cool music and I've never seen anyone play

the has- like Mike Wall. 1 ven the opening band. Klf

Power, stunned me In addition to the tegular rock and
roll S piece band, they had a one stringed Gorduline. a

moog. and an accordion. ITieir catchy songs jottapoaad to

I Mascis and the I OG'l loud guitai heroics made it quite a

diverse evening Unfortunately, the setting turned what
could have been a great concert into a mediocre event.

COlWTfSY |0>l MEYMOWiTZ

A real soprano
Soprano Dawn Upshaw will appear at the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall on April 28. performing folk melodies

as interpreted by a great variety of composers.

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

MATHEMATICS
WEDNESDAY APRIL 11, 2001

3:45 PM
ROOM 1033 LGRT

SPONSORED BY:

CAMPUS CAREER NETWORK
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss thier experiences
in the working world. Don't miss this important panel discussion!

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

Gerri Amprimo '75

Roy Perdue 73

Timothy Tracy '92

Cori Ashworth

ALUMNI PANELIST

Retired

Formerly Vice President of Consulting
McKesson HBOC, Amhest, MA

Manager of Development
Solutions by Computer
Springfield, MA

Group Valuation Actuary
Sun Life of Canada
Wellesley Hills, MA

Math Career Counselor
Campus Career Network

For more information, please contact:

Career Network 545.2224

Despite their talent, | Mascis and co. couldn't get the Skybox crowd interested.

spykids
continuea from page 05

More often than not, familv films

are pretty straightforward - the

good guys versus the bad ones. Bui
for those who have become slightly

bored with that cliche. Spy Knh
offers a different point of view.
which suggests that even people
with a villainous surface have a

good heart underneath. Family films

always tend to have that touching
"full liuuse~ moment to them, and
it would be a lie to say thai Spy
Kids stiiv> away from this. There's ,i

tiny subplot of Gregorio's estranged

brother Machete (Danny Trejo. who
is in every Latin-American
based movie), which is used
to parallel the cute relation-

ship between young Carmen
and |uni. This is a bitter-

sweet yet expected segment,
but is over before it gets
drawn out and dull. Spy
Kids does go slightly over-

board at the end with a

schmaltzy and sentimental
conclusion, about how fami-

ly is the main necessity in

life and how much they all

love each other. That"s
great. There's your moral to

the story, kids.

Even with a cheesy ending,

the audience doesn't seem
to mind, since Rodriguez
successfully avoids putting

the corny moments in the

main body of the film when
all the audience wants to

see is more action, cutting-

edge toys and last-paced
storytelling.

As absurd as this m.iv

sound, the quality of talent

amassed in this movie is aMound
ing. One of Iroadway/'i nod vena
tile acton, Man I 'untitling is noth

ing short of captivating as I loe>p

and Shalhoub brings the MUM drv

wit to Minion as he did In Wcm in

Black and Galaxy Qutst. I quail} ai

enjoyable is Banderai, who has
shown his e\iiemelv talented
Hollywood chops recently, from
action films i I he \la\k of Zorro) to

Itmeicall >l vita) to being behind ihe

camera, directing [Crazy in

Alabama) Ihe spy kids themselves.

Vega and Sahara, have- enormous

tercet) presence, which thev -luw

admirably, nevci upstaginy anothct
\s .hi added thrill, icveral at tut -

make camCOi, iiicludnn I

Marin, rerri Hatchet R

I'. Hi ic k . .ind. fot St ant ol III) I

one actot who has recently bevi

one eil Hollywood's biggest nan
Mis appearance in the film's epi

logue not e 'ill v eliops hint I fol .1

knls 2. but gels hiick te> in-

point that family filnu can i<

I'lOVV 11 lips I,

m

Voui mission, should you chooM
to accept it is iii nee Spy kuh

Daryl Sahara as |uni.

10% off witn tnis coupon!

j^ 4«3-*56-375<> J

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
www.bo8tonbartender.com

Why not be a bartender?
• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting;

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume
• Special UMass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

University of Massachusetts Boston

Travel tv Meant

These programs provide a dynamic learning experience

—

a lively blend of classroom and field activities resulting in

a true appreciation of the host country.

Field School in Prehistoric

Archaeology in Belize

Haiti Today: Culture and Politics

Ireland Today: Politics

and Society

Spanish Language and Culture

in Mexico

Vietnam Today: Culture,

History and Politics

?A
UMASSBOSTON

For more information, contact
University ol M.iss.ichusctts Boston

Division of Corporate, Continuing,

and Distance Education

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston, MA 02125-3393

call us 617.287.7913
visit us www.conted.umb.edu
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NHL playoffs set to roll
The Collegian's NHL columnists,

Matthew F. Sacco and Matt Bradv,

give their expert analysis on the open
ing round of the playoffs.

SACCOS SELECTIONS:

EASTERN CONFKRKNCE

#1 New Icrscy Devils vs. #8 Carolina

Hurricanes

For the Canes to have a chance in

this one they are going to need a mira-

cle to happen. Kortunately for the ex

Whale, the Devils have been known
to offer up a few miracles in their

time but its unlikely that any divine

intervention could alter the fact thai

the Hurricanes absolutely suck.

|ason Arnotl. Martin Brodeur.
Scott Stevens, Patrick Elias ... the list

OM on. The 'Canes have a much
shorter list of a good players and will

have a much shorter postseason.

Prediction: Devils in 4.

#2 Ottawa Senators vt. #7 Toronto
Maple I cuts

This could easily be the most excit

ing series of the firsi round If the

Leafs decide that they are a good
team again, then Ottawa could be in

for a rough opening round

Mats Sundin is one of the best

players in the world while Sergei
Bcrczin. Steve Thomas and company
provide some good goal scoring sup

port Another factor that the Ian
have going for them is that they are

built for a playoff run. They have stel-

lar goaltending in Curtis loscph
toughness in Shayne Corson and
Alexander Kapovtscv and the depth

of three quality-scoring lines.

The problem is that the Sens have

the NHL's fastest and most skilled

forwards in the likes ol Alexei
Yashin. Marian Hossa. Radek Bonk
Magnus Arvcdson and Daniel
Alfrcdsson. Hie Loaf's will neu be able

to keep up with Ottawa lor an entire

series and as good as Cu|o is, he

won't be able to win the series by

himself.

Prediction: Ottawa in b.

• 5 Washington Capitals vt. »6
Pittsburgh Penguins

The Caps benefited from playing

in the most pathetic division in the

NHL, what they won't benefit from is

the neck pains they will have from
watching Mario Lemieux and laromir

|agr skate circles around them. Sergei

Gonchar may be one of the league's

best defense-men but he doesn't have

the ability to stop the yellow and
black attack all by his lonesome, espe-

cially when Alcxei Kovalev is beating

goalies like they stole something.

Prediction: Penguins in 6.

#4 Philadelphia Flyers vs. #5 Buffalo

Sabres

In years past, Dominik Hasck has

been able to win series by himself.

Don't expect that to happen this time.

The Flyers have grown stronger with

every foot they have distanced them-

selves from Eric Lindros while the

Sabres have gotten weaker without

Michael Peca. Add a healthy and very

motivated |ohn Leclair to a finely

tuned roster with Keith Primeau and

Mark Recchi and you have a series

win... that is if Bobby Clarke keeps

his mouth shut. Hasek may steal a

game or two but the Flyers will simply

outmuscle the diminutive Sabres.

Prediction: Flyers in 6.

WEST! RNCONFLkl NCI

•I Colorado Avalanche vt. «8
Vancouver Canucks

The Avalanche has all the tools to
run away with the Cup Whether the

tats* dex-s thai will likelv hinge on the
continued stellar play of team M.V.P.
lot Sakic and playoff legend Patrick
Roy.

The (. unucks are a young and tal-

ented team thai is onl\ u couple years
JWdv from a run and a chance to

compete with the Avb. Sorry 'Nuck
lans your not ihere yet. bow down to
the Avalanche

Ihe Avs are the ultimate playoff
team with depth up front in Peter
Forsberg. Milan Hejduk and conipa-
ny. Ihev have toughness on defense
in the ever steads Raymond Konrquc
and big. bad Rob Blake

Prediction: Avalanche in 5.

•2 Detroit Red Wings vs. #7 Los
Angeles Kings

The Kings had a great run to
make the- pl.ive>lls sorrv boys, the
run stops m Hockcvtown Hie Wings
mav have lost a step in the last vcai

or two but they still managed to grab
the ivvo seed and the "defenseless"
Knit's I spool Sieve Yierman and
Sergei
Federov to

be clutch but

with the jioal

tending in

question
don't expect

to make it

past the sec-

ond round.

Prediction
Detroit in I.

BRADY'S BRACK! I

F.ASTERN CONFERENCE

«8#1 New Icrsey Devils vt.

Carolina Hurricanes

The defending Stanley Cup
champions versus the Carolina
Hurricanes. ..advantage Devils.

The 'Canes match up somesvhut
well against the Devils, but when
the Devs are all healthy, they tun

like a well-oiled machine. No one
on Carolina can come close to

stopping the top line for the
champs, not to mention the laci

that the Devils still have one of the

strongest defensive cores in the

league.

Veterans Scott Stevens and
Scott Nicdcrmaycr provide the

leadership for two of the he-si

young defensettie-n in the- league in

Brian Rafalski and Colin While-

Plus, the Devils have- Martin
Brodeur in net. and when he's t ,n

his game, he's one o( ihe best in

the business. All that adds up to is

a long, tiring series for Arlurs Irbe

and the 'Canes. For Carolina tc>

pull off the upset. |eff O'Neill will

have lei keep up his 40 goal pro-

duction to posl about. 40 v;oals in

the seiie-

Wwnth
#! Dallas
Stars vs. #6
Edmonton
Oilers

Ihe Stars, like the Wings, are get-

ting old, while the Oilers just seem to

be getting younger. With Doug
Weight playing like the 100 point

scorer he was in (he early Ws the

Oilers could be a very rtangOTQUI

team. They won't be dangerous
enough to beat the Stars. Dallas is

older but also wiser and they are

geneticallv engineered lei challenge

for the cup. The Oilers could lake a

couple games but the experience of

Mike Modano and Brett Hull and the

unity of a team that is almost idenii

cal to the 1^9 Stanley Cup winnet

will win out in the end.

Prediction: Dallas in 6.

•4 St. Louis Blues vs. #5 San |ose

Sharks

The Blues gained valuable experi-

ence from having their rear ends

handed to them in the playoffs last

year. Unfortunately for the Notes it

was the Sharks who did the kicking

and they might just do it again. With

all of their talent, the Blues lack one

key factor that makes a contender:

goaltending. Roman Turek has

proved that he cannot do the job;

Evgeny Nabokov has proved that he-

can. The Sharks have goal scorers

galore in Owen Nolan and Teemu
Selanne and they have your friendly

neighborhood pest in Bryan
Marchment.

Prediction: Sharks in 7.

Matthew H. Sacco is a Collegian

columnist.

Mutt Brady and

Matthew I. Sacco

Prediction:
Devils in 4

«2 Ottawa
Senators
vs. «7
Toronto
Maple
Leafs

I h e

Senators
vecie e>lle ol

the bc'M

I e a n i s in

the Nlll

this year, led by a plethora c>f

offensive talent and a stifling

defense. Alexei Yashin's return to

prominence in the Canadian media
which wanted to hang him one
year ago might have been the
Nlll s secemd-biggest story of the

year.

The Leafs came into the play

offs on a bit of a skid, but their

forward talent is still up there

among the NHL ranks. Plus, with

Curtis loscph in net, anything is

possible. Still, the Sens are too tal-

ented to not advance
Prediction: Senators in b.

#3 Washington Capitals vs. #t>

Pittsburgh Penguins
This is possibly the most

intriguing first-round matchup.
The Caps are an underrated team,

but come in with just a handful

more points than the Penguins

The Pens have the far more tal-

ented offense, but they are very

suspect on defense and in net. The
Capitals do have the potent offen-

sive combo of Peter Bondra and

Adam Oates up front, though.
Unless Olie the Goalie gives

Washington a flawless perfor-

mance in net, Pittsburgh's big guns

of laromir |agr. Martin Straka.

Alexei Kovalev and ...there's one-

more. ..oh yeah, that guy Mario
Lemieux. should find the net on

many occasions.

Prediction: Penguins in 7.

• 4 Philadelphia Flyers vs. #9
Buffalo Sabres

Buffalo was one ol the best

learns in ihe Fastern Conference
for much of the second hall ol the

season There was only one prob-

lem No matter how hard they

fought, thev couldn't beat Philly.

Roman Cechmanek brings

reminders ot Brian Boucher \tttl

vear Philly s muscle and defensive

presence combined with ihe polen

tiallv ama/ing netminding should

be a lot lot Kullalo te> lianelle

Dominik Hasck can go through

unbeatable, stretches where he tais

es his team on his shoulder Ibis

season, he has been his usual ania/

ing sell despite not heini! iti the

limelight. I lu Doatinatoi li niidt

to step it up once again, and leieik

lor the I Iveis to be the unlucky vk

inns

Prediction Sabres in 7

\\l Sll k\ ( ONII RJ VI

• I Colorado Avalanche vs. «M
Vancouver Canucks

Colorado is the best team in ihe

Nlll IVriod Need I list ihe Mipci

stai- em this learn' II ^> von

should pick up Ihe newspaper a lit-

lie mote often. Give \aiuouvei a

win on a lucky bounce

Prediction Avalanche in V

*2 Detroit Red Wings vs. #7 Los

Angeles Kings

Ihe kin^ looked Itke thev were

orai to be contenders until thev

dealt Rob Blake Mill, .ilui thev

send him packing, thev continued
to play stnmi: hockey, moatl) due
to Felix Polvin I Ik Cat OtU) lias

nine lives, though, and he'd need
main meire than llial to Me>p an

explosive but underrated Detroit

team Ibis isn't a learn as -Hong as

the Ones thai won back -to-back

dtp*, but thev have received next

tei no attention because e>l the

Strength ol the T allelic

Prediction. Heel Wings m V

#3 Dallas Stars vs. ttb Edmonton
Oilers

Dallas and I dnioiiton, Sound
familiar? It should Dtcae two
teams have met in the first round >

of the last ieiui veals and have
plaved each either in all loin

Fdmonton is Strong and mate lies

up very well against the Slats, Itut

Eddie Belfour ia simply a great

playoff goaltender I Illetl he RM .,

subpat series, the Stars should roll.

Prediction; Stars in b,

«4 Si. Louis Blues vs. #5 San |ose

Sharks

Painful memories, I asi year, the

Sharks stuck it to the top-seeded

Blues and sent shock waves
through the hockey world as

Roman Turek was a sieve lor St.

Louis, Both teams went out and
ace|uire-d qualitv forwards in Keith

Tkaehuk and Tecmu Selanne.

If Turek Falters this time, he has

Brent |ohnson to bail him out.

Evgeny Nabokov is ama/.ing at

times c>n the either end of the ice.

This is a seven-gamer, wiih the

goaltending providing the swing in

ihe series. I'll give the edge to the

Blues |iisl for the revenge factor.

Prediction: Blues in 7.

Matt Brady is Collegian colum-

nist.

Commuter Students!

On behalf of the Commuter Area Government,

you can see the UMTG's Production of

HAIR for FREE!
Be one of the first 100 commuter students to stop by Tix

Unlimited in the Student Union and tell them you are a

commuter student and receive one free ticket for Thursday,

Friday or Saturday Show.

Hair will be performed April 1 1th - 14th at 8pm in the

Student Union Ballroom. Additional show: Saturday at 2pm.

Don't Miss Out!!!

C a it - )om»onc iv'hu C ftn . Afefft.

4I3-584-O44I
• If you have an unplanned pregnancy.

we're here to listen and help

• Free neutral options countrling 14 houts t day

• You can choose to parent or to iclei (

from loving adopt ive families

• Allowable living expenses let Main "siren Northampton, MA 01060

•Ten years Adoption hxprncnet aciopnon^ <alkinleadoptions.com

Travel eutoPe
.&s2i*9 •

.tmnt*t*™*E&m

Mnenm»*mtnMenmmm
> Sill, CMliriilla. KIP ClilllUMl ft SMki Free Cmckis

f ii iitsr aitiTi la-law* Kim

Take control of your own sOvsnturt

Offering:
• Hemp perms and products
- Organic Italian Hair Color
• Body Sugaring - once youve beeh

SUGARED YOU'LL NEVER WAX AGAIH!

' And Much More

479 West Street, Amherst ZS3 23Z2

Men's and women's track

teams show well in opener
ByAndyVoot
Collegian Staff

Because- e>! ihe rainstorm two week-
ends aval, the Mi^sjchusells men's and
wciiiien's track learns had to wait an
addiiion.il week to begin their outdoor

Campaigns. Ihe cancellation of the

Smith lnviialion.il. scheduled to be the

Iiim meet on ihe new season, now menu
that the first competition for the two
squads would Like place- last Salurdav

against .1 plethora ol lough opposition.

Maybe the cancellation was a bless-

Hlg III ellseAllsc

II ie ti.insiei lieitn the indoor setting

tei the concrete and dirt didn't seem ie>

l.i/e the Maroon and While, as the

weiinen's and men's squadrons (Wehed
first and second, respeclivelv . at the

Si SI Invitational in Nevs Haven The
high finishes that he>th learns enioved

shouldn't ceiine .1- a surprise. he>wcvet.

as thev are coming oil aiaaceaelM mdooi
seasons .vhicli each ended with a thin!

place finish in the Atlantic 10.

The Miimicwoinen finished the da>

wiih I total ol I M points. K-siiti); a field

e'l eight teams thai included L Ml
Maine aiiel St lolin's Iheir deiminaiicc

did iieil tesull because e>l an abundance
ol Iiim place finishes hut rathei wild a

balanced all aiound attack thai saw

strong flniehes from their runnan,
lumpen, and thmwew

scnioi Megan McConaieli led the

Maroon and WNtt'l charge with a Iiim

place in the I MM-meter run. Ivsting her

competition wiih a lime e>t just eivei

4:4V teammate Melissa Henderson was

right e>n liei heeh as she le».t thud in the

fVM with a time ol 4.45 flat. Ihe lc

got qualitv perlorniance- in the ScHKJ

meter run as well, with Molh Ketachoi

and Sharon lillotson garnering a se\e>iict

and Fourth place fMah. respective!)

In olhet events, the Mnuitewoinen
eieliveied a one two klle«.kout puiiell to

the rest ol the competition in the |x>le

vault Khiann.i Dal ru/ and Hiandv

Green finished Inst and second 111 the

event, with I lal m/ vviiiinii)' with a vault

ol I I le-el llat She also look second in

the lavelin with a thtxiw eil I V* K vt

lot the Minuiemen, qualitv
|

mance-s were plentiful in even aupe

the meet Freshman let! lason trans

(erred hh dominance in the throwing
events I10111 the indoen venue to the out

dooi Hadk .is lie took home first in the

dl«eUs. hc'Stillg his closest loe I'V I'Hl

seven leel lason also link third in tile

shut put The Maroon and v*iim

took home III st and secon I

lavelin. as Chad Scl1w.11/ an.l |es*C

Vistin made die event l.aif'habk m Ihev

threw lot 207 and 202 fleet ie-|Vetivclv

No other competitur 111 the lavelin threw

even l*<i le-el

Othei i Macs mi. e

Brendan Sullivan with > lira ph*

1000 meter ite< pies hai <

lonv Onega |n the long lump svtih 1

leap eil )UM e>Vel J I

Reid sJao continued to cuntrifa •

sprillls as he clocked in tCUJnd with .1

tune ol 1 1 >t< seconds

both te.ini^ an bat I in 1 lion next

weekend as thev travel to Northeastern

I nrversity.

Senior Melissa Ward made her mark in the track team's first place finish

by placing third in the long jump.

Sponsored by Ihe Amherst Health Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

* See what you eat!

See what you drink!

# See the entertainment!
You Are

Here
UMASS

/DOWNTOWN
See You There Camherst

North pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

Coca Cola and Daily Collegian

Clue # 3

You woke up late and you're on the run,

Flying to class, blinded by snow and sun.

You need some juice to get your butt going,

So pick up some Minute Maid to get your blood flowing.

Peel off the label to save, instead of sleeping in class,

And you may end up in tropical waters having a blastl

Remember to keep tract of AIL items and bring them to the "taste ot Umass".

If you are the lucky winner you get a Cruise for 2.

.... From your Friends al«» COLLEGIAN

Retire before yoij

Gi"3ci;u3te!

Get PAID for your time online. Whatever you
are doing e-mail, chat, instant messaging while

downloading music. Searching, shopping,
surfing, or playing games, whatever you're

doing, your time is worth $$$$$$$. Start get-

ting PAID for it!!

Going Platinum is about to launch in April, the

first CO-OPERATIVE REVENUE SHARING
COMMUNITY. The Company is currently in a

pre-launch drive to build it's membership base

and offers an extraordinary financial opportuni-

ty for members who position themselves now.

Visit:

http://www.goingplatinum.com/mcmber/vking
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IPftHIMfHI KM RENT

Bedroom Available

in 2 bdr. Brandywine

Apt. Starting June 1st.

Call for info 549-1988

CHEAP!!

Take over our lease or

summer sublet start-

ing June 1. 2 bedroom

apartment in

Brandywine Call

549-4483

1 Bedroom North

Pleasant St Apt.

Heat/hot water includ-

ed. Available May 1

Call 256-4287

Amherst Apartment

Available June 1st for

summer sublet with

tall option One bed-

room in North East

Terrace Condominium

Complex Single occu-

pancy only S675 a

month. Call 256-4135

3 Bedroom 2 bath

Puffton Apartment

lilabli June 1st

w/option of renew.

Good times Call

549 7782

4 Bedroom on Main

St. Lease starting

June 1st. Call 253-5180

Furnished Apt in

Boulders 2 bedroom,

1 bath, on bus route,

kitchen fully equiped.

S820/month Available

June 15. Heat and hot

water inc. 1yr lease.

Call Stacey or Jeff

256-3731

2 Bedroom in Colonial

Village available June

1.$600/month. Call

253-5351

ftFMTNKNT FOR RENT

30 Second Walk from

Campus Looking for 2

Females to share a

room in a house on

Nutting Ave. Great

deal! Call Sarah

549-6603

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors Feb

showings for June

and Sept, No fees.

253-7879 www.amher-

stlmcolnrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas heat,

hardwood floors,

study area in base-

ment. On bus route.

Feb showings for

June and Sept. No

fees 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

One Bedroom

Efficency. Near

UMass cernter, bus.

S550, hear, hot water,

inc. 586-0746

Female Wanted to

share apt®
Brandywine. ASAP
549-7279

Large 4 Bedroom on

Main St.

Washer/dryer.

Available June 1st.

Call 253-5151

Large Private

Bedroom in 8 bed-

room house on Main

St. All utilities includ-

ed. Available June 1st.

Call 256-4627

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3 Bedroom renovated

apartment in Puffton

Village. Available

June 1st. Call 549-3557

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available

now. 1&2 bed apts. 1

yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug. &
Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus Don't miss

out! www.brandy-

wine-apts. com or

549-0600

Summer Sublet with

option to lease start

June first. 4 bed-

rooms, 2 bathrooms,

utilities included, slid-

ing glass doors, two

balconeys, on bus

route. 253-5388

Available

Immediately 1 Br Apt.

Puffton Village. Bus

routes, heat, gas, hot

water, included. Call

508-898-2317 or

dan4tw@earthlink.net

2 Bedroom in Puffton

Rennovated. Great

location. June 1
-

Sept 1. Call 549-7791

1 Bedroom Available

June-August 15

Summer sublet or

lease option. Cliffside

Apts. $600 a month

665-8480

AUTO FOR SALE

95 Dodge Neon 4 dr.

$4500 0.BO
413-527-3665

EMPLOYMENT

TEENAGE BICYCLE

TmRLiABllSS
NJEECEJL Be at Teen

Tour Leader this sum-

mer. Trips in USA,

Canada, Europe. We
need a 4-week time

commitment- end of

June through July,

salary plus expenses

paid. Student

Hosteling Program,

P.O. Box 419, CON-

WAY, MA 01341

(800)343-6132, bicy-

cletrips.com

Personal Care

Assistant to work

Tuesday early evein-

ing for retired

teacher/songwriter

with MS. $iQ/hr. Call

256-8784

Absolutely Free Info.

Earn on line income.

S500-S5000/month.

www.want-

netwealth.com

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment

complex looking for

swimming pool life-

guards. Must be 18yrs

of age and have all

certification papers.

E.O.E apply at Rolling

Green Apartments

253-3000

Summer Jobs &
Internships available

at resident camp for

girls in Connecticut.

Lifeguards, coun-

selors, unit directors

& horseback riding

instructors needed.

Call 800-842-1 143

EMPtUVMENI

Fraternities *

Sororities

Clubs * Student

Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.co

m three hourfundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.co

m at (888) 923-3238, or

visit wwweampus-
fundraiser.com

Attention

International

Company needs help

Part-time, Full-time. 1-

800-723-2896

Legal Assistants

Wanted Fall 2001

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field

—

work directly with

attorneys and clients.

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits. No

experience in the

legal profession nec-

essary—training pro-

vided. Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office today:

545-1995, 922 Campus

Center.

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, 8 minutes

from UMass. Available

June 1. Call RJ

253-6469

HUUM I0H KENT

5 Bedroom House 2

bathroom, large yard.

Min minutes from

UMass. 548-8800

ROOM FOR RENT

One Female Looking

for one male or female

to share one bedroom

with study. Puffton

Apartments. June,

July & August. Rent

(VERY) negotiable.

Call Megan 546-2602

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available

in 2 bdr. Brandywine

Apt. Starting June 1st.

Call for info. 549-1988

CHEAP!!

1 Bedroom in

Sunderland Cliffside

Apts. on bus route

$310 a month all inclu-

sive 546-3609

1 Bedroom Available

2 bedroom apt. Clean

with carpet and dish-

washer. M/F S300/mo.

Available now. Call

Gareth 665-8693

2 Females looking for

1 or 2 roommates to

share 2 bedroom apt.

in Brandywine start-

ing Sept. 1. Call Laura

546-5525

1 Bedroom Available

in 2br Colonial Village

Apt. $300/month start-

ing June 1.253-5350

2 Females looking for

3rd roommate in the

Boulders starting

June 1st. Call 253-7919

ask for Molly

SERVICES

Know your rights! Oo

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office.

Experienced College

Student looking for

residents in need of

fast, cheap yard

cleanups. Call Mark

256-3133

Pregnant? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

SUMMER SUBUTT

1 Bedroom Available

in 2 bdr. Brandywine

Apt. Starting June 1st.

Call for info. 549-1988

CHEAP!!

Summer Sublet 2 bed-

rooms Colonial Village

S600 a month 256-8027

Puffton Newly reno-

vated 3

bedroom/2bath. Take

over our lease partial-

ly furnished if needed

fall option available

549-0432

Morning Wood? Every

morning with wood
next to Cowls Lumber!

House for summer

sublet. 4 bedrooms,

big yard, no neigh-

boors. Call 549-5182

ask for Woody!

Starting June 1st. 2

bedroom $785/month.

All utilities included.

Call (413) 665-8102

SUMMER SUBLET

1 Room in 2 Bedroom

brandywine apt.

$365/1 person, $265/2

people each/ month.

Call 549-6104

Summer Sublet with

fall option. Beginning

June 1st. 2 bedroom

apt at Colonial Village.

Call 253-3199

TAKE OVER OUR LEASE

Starting June 1! 3

Bedroom Apt., Puffton

Village $1010 a month

Call 549-9959

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine Starting

June 1st. Call for info

549-4483

TICKETS FOR SALE

Clapton Tickets for

sale Call 546-6913

JEWISH EGG
OONORS NEEDED

$10,000

(plus all expenses)

We have many infer-

tile families in need of

the help of compas-

sionate women in

order to realize their

dream of having a

child. We are seeking

women who are

attractive, intelligent,

between the ages of

18-30, physically fit

and maintaining a

healthy lifestyle. If you

have a desire to help

a family and would

like more informaiton

please contact us.

1-800-264-8828 or 1-

619-234-6649

Email: darlene@aper-

fectmatch.com
www.aperfectmatch.

com
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TUESDAY EVENING C- Campus APRIL 10, 2001
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEOH O it Clifford-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Scientific American Frontiers Nova "Survivor MD" (N) X Frontline "Medicating Kids" X Conversation With

WFSB o X NtwtX CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. JAG "Salvation" (In Stereo) X 60 Minutet II (In Stereo) X JudgingAmy [N) (In Stereo) X NtwtX Lett ShowX
WBZ o -4' News !( CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight JAG "Sanation" [In Slereo) X 60 Minutes II (In Slereo) X Judging Amy (N) (In Stereo) X NtwtX Lata Show X
WCVB e S3 NtwtX ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Dharma-Greg

|
About Joan NYPO Blue "Nanz a Nariz" X *a -w*

nvwi jl Nightlint X
WLVI o Freth Prince Sabrlna-Witch Friends I Nanny X Butty the Vampire Slayer X Angel "Redefinition" (In Stereo) NewsX Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Fighting Fitt ]DAG(N)X Fraaier (N)X [Three Sisters Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X Newt Tonight Show

WTXX 8 7th Heaven (In Stereo) S Blind Date Blind Date Butty the Vampire Slayer X Angel "Redefinition" (In Stereo) News | Change-Heart Street Smarts Street Smarts

WVIT '10 News NBC News Eitra (N) X Hollywood Fighting Fitz DAG (N) X Frasier (N)X |Three Sisters Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X Newt Tonight Show

wnc o "11j Simpsons S FraaierX Seinfeld X Friends X 70s Show Titut (N) X Boot Camp (N) (In Stereo) X Newt FriendaX Fraaier X
WWLP o n NtwtX NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Fighting FiU 0AG(N)X Frasier (N)X |

Three Sittert Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X NtwtX Tonight Show

WGBY CD • World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Scientific American Frontier! Nova "Survivor MD" (N) X Frontline "Medicating Kids" X Charlie Rote (In Stereo) X
WGGB o 20 NtwtX ABC News Spin City I Fraaier X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Oharme-Greg |

About Joan NYPD Blue "Nariz a Nariz" X Newt X iNightline X
WSBK a> Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Frasier X Fraaier X *** "Interview With the Vampire" (1994. Honor) Tom Cruise. 11 Ent. Tonight Arrest a Trial Arrest 4 Trial Mad AM. You

WTBS fB |Roae«nneX RoaeanneX Fresh Prince Fresh Prince NBA Basketball Philadelphia 76ers at Miami Heat. (Live) Insdt NBA «** "Internal Affairs" (1990)

A4E CD Night Court Newtradio
" Law I Order X Biography: Smith City ConfidentialjN)X Investigative Reports X Law a Order "Blood Libel"

CNN CD n Inside Politics Moneyline Newshour (N) X CrossfireX Wotl Blitier The Point X Larry King Uvt X CNN Tonight Spin Room X Sports Moneyline X
COM CD 30 Saturday Night Live X Daily Show X Stein's Money Com.-Presents * » "Sfil Smokln" (1983) Tommy Chong. BattlebottX BattlebottX Daily Show X Stein's Money

DISC 3) Wild Discovery: Dolphins Wild Discovery: Riddle Prosecutors-Justice New Detectives FBI Files "A Master Plan" Justice Files "DNA on Trial"

ESPN CD Sportscenttt E Up Cloae Primetime Bikes, Blades and Boards Action Sports and Music Awards (N) Sportscenter K
LIFE CB Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait "Betty White" Unsolved Mysteries (in Stereo) **tt "A Case tor Ufa" [1996, Drama) Valerie Berlineili. X Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV CD Making-Band Making-Band Making-Band TRL (In Slereo; X Muaic Videos (In Stereo) Celebrity Undr Contests

NICK CB Pinky a Brain Catdog Hey Amoldl X RugrataX Thornberrys | Brady Bunch Ditt Strokes [Facts of Life |3't Company |3't Company All in Family Ail in Ftmily

SCIFI CD Hercules: Legendary Jrnys. Babylon 5 "Babylon Squared" Crusade "The Needs of Earth" ** "£leapt From Mtrt'(l899, Science Fiction) Christine ESta. IB Crossing Over Crossing Over

TLC €f> Trauma: Ufa in the ER Medical Dettct [Medical Detect Trauma: Life in the ER Saving Life and Limb |Crltical Incident 2: Priority One Trauma: Ufa in the ER

TNT CD ER "Lei the Games Begin" X Pretender "Pool" (In Stereo) X Figure Skating: Champions on Ice (In Stereo) 11 |*** "Wig the Dog" (1987)

USA «P Walker, Texaa Ranger X JAG "Wilderness ol Mirrors" X Idttarod Sled Dog Race (N) (In Stereo) |Eco-Challenge Borneo: Start to Finish (N) (In Stereo)

HBO ffi (5:00) "SweeT **</> "The Cherokee KkT^m. Comedy Slnbed. TG-13' |Makingot6i |** 'Wien^ Heart /j" (2000, Dmrr«)NaMePortnan. "
|Sopranos "Second Opinon"

MAX © [5:00} *Vi "Universe! Solder the Return" {
1999' VTli ** "Hanging Up" (2000) Meg Ryan 'PG-13' X Maid of Honor *'AlillwPfecxr(l999,NftjlrTmVri) VAndromtm"

SHOW ® *t* -Things You Cavt TeHJuttby laflhgafHtr" (2000) 'PG-13' *Vi TWo#/'(t999) Elisabeth Shue. PG-13"X Extraa: Spldtr Resurrection Blvd. (In Stereo) |Outtr at Folk

***** ll"*Jr,c By R<>" Burach
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauslcas
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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BOARDER ).
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BACXfiOOM WHO KAC RAISED "HO POUTPY WELL
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Sometimes By Jacob Jones
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Quote of the I3i*y

•• The space between what's right and wrong

is where Til be hiding out, waiting for you.
^

-Dove Matthews Band

Amherst Weather
Today

Hlt.H: 1.

LOW: V

Tuesday

HlGH:M
LOW: l'i

Wednesday

7t^.

HIGH: I.I

LOW: 55

H^roscgpe;
ARIES (March 21-April 19)- Doing

Am ^ime thing da> allcr d;i\ with the

same petvon g>.tN little bit boring,

(.'^xxially loda\. If you aix-n't in »i

committed a'latinnship. go out ef \oui

w;i> tomed someone dilleivni from

yow usual t>pe. II you ;nv ttttehed da

Hiniething surprising to add some /inj:

to your relationship.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)-

Strangers and loved ones will alua\s

leave \ou guessing, hut toda\ «ill be

especially bad. Tiling will not f<> as

*ou planned at all Unlay However, no

matter how detennined >ou are. be

gentle in your persuasion.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 2\)\ ou WM
to do what feels good, but good lot

whom? Certain traditions must be sat-

islled. Consider louring a museum 01

looking into some Other vessel ol ln-

ior>. This dilemma has occurred

before,

CANCER (|une 22-|uly 22h Gel foul

w») by assuming that you've already

wan, Some would tall it 'the big lie.'

while others see it a* 'manifesting vow

realitv.' The strong always manage to

survive maybe K't lxvau-e they take

l!vk>

IIO (|ul> 25-Aug. 22)- The good

times seem to have patted you bv. lew

people cafe about vour core issues or

cherished memories. Maybe what you

fed He growing pains. Like everyone

else, vou have i<> take your ium.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpi. 22)-

SurTendei to impulse, lie a sucker loi

.i pivitv lace. You're within your

rights, and you're reeling lucky The

people with whom you break vour

dale probably have something better

U' Ji> anyway.

I IKK \ (Sept. 25-Oct.25)- Be war)

when -(ailing a new relationship I he

liicwoik- are great to look at while

they're going off, but they don't last

long ^ ou might be better oil looking

fat someone who has le-s flash and

more substance.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 2D- Your

brain and yout heart ,ne an unbeat-

able team I ife is an open bullet table

with lol> ol variciv and unlimited por-

tions, ^ou II gel vvhal you deserve.

and you'll get enough of it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dee. 21 )-

lou wish that you'd been paying

attention when the current activ It)

was King planned ^ ou won't leurn if

you don't participate. Hold out your

hand, confident that someone will

lake it.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)- IV
you ever get the feeling like you're me
one making all ol the effort in voui

relationship'.' Pull back and let your

partner lake the reins loi I while. II

they refute, ivrhaps you should

rethink vour commitment.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18)- "i ou

feel like interpreting the rules Iner.ilK

no matter where thai lake-- you

.Someone is sure to remember you lor

your role in Uiday's discussion. Follow

your heart today: it is sure to guide

you correctly in your decision-

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mareh 20)- Are you

knocking on a door thai refuses to

open'.' You're either in the right place

at the wrong time, or in the wrong

place altogether. Scan the environ-

ment for subtle clues that pertain to

vour dilemma.
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IT WASNT INGRES'

BUT HIS KAESSAGt WAS
GREATEST WORK,
ST|U LOOP AW CLEAR

2001

SLEEPY HOLLOW
BED COMPANY

ft-BEDS (2337)/ 266-BEDS(2337)

320 College Street, Ainheret

FINALLY!! Amherst has a

mattress & futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next to

The Spirit Haus on Rt. 9

GRAND OPENING

&
OPEN HOUSE

(FREE FOOD!!!)

SAT. MARCH 31 10-6

SUN. APRIL 1 12-5

futons-mattresses-beds-daylwv. s

decorative pillows-lamps st< i

platform beds room divide

interior plants-end/coffee tables

coU^foatn-pulf/poof/papasan, £1C
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35 Pai
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40 Shape*
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I'm sure you haven't finished it yet.
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 tor mora) information.

LUNCH

Chicken Quarters (P)

(B, F, H)

Ravioli Alfredo

(vegetarian) (B, H, W)

Brazilian Black Beans
(vegan)

BBQ Chicken

(W)

DINNER

Greek Style Chicken(P)

Vegetable Cacciatore

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Grilled Marinated Tofu with

Black Bean Salsa

(vegan)
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UMass pitching keeps Dukes down
By Mart Despres

Collegian Stan

Different da) Jiiitn.ni gama I'he simple beaut) oi

baseball

Hk Maaeachusetti bstaabaM team |7 11, 40 Mlantk

1 1 bounced back yesierda) afternoon with a strong nine

inning- oi baseball against Duquesne |IO-lti. 1-5 \ lo|

aftei playing the Dukes to mixed result- ifns weekend
Liking advantage oi both strong pitching and batting, the

Minutemen downed the Duke* 71. to take (he series 2-1

and gam important conference ground

Seniot pitchei Nick Skirkankh earned the complete

game win, allowing one ma on eight hit- ind -inking out

10 10 Improve to VI on the Maaoa li wea Ma composure

on the mound, -as- band coach Mflu Siom that pave

l Mass ample opportunit) to take the game,

"h was an outstanding job bj Nick on lha nound,*
stum- said. "It M't the tone tor everything. (Skirkanichl

wat reail) the story; he did a great kibagaintl somepretl)

junior Aaron Senez led the offensive charge for the Minutemen in their 7-1 win over Duquesne. Senez delivered the go-ahead single in the bot-

tom of the sixth.

good hitters out there."

1 be Duquesne bitten got an earls jump on Skirfcanich

in the lopoi the filet, though, when sophomore outfielder

Mark I yarn took the UMan right) deep, hi- third long

ball of the eiriea with the Minutemen. to glue the Dukes

the I lead I 'he lone run would constitute Duquesne's

scoring foi the das. however, m Skirfcanich quick!) went

to work with a -olid defence behind him.

\itei Koring angle tun in the bottom of the first,

ihi Minutemen begun to break turn) at the bottom oi the

ajath inning, bringing

home two 1 un- oil

the bat ot |tlBlOI

thud ha-eman Aaron

Sene/

Senior Nitk
Gotucaull led off the

inning on an error b\

Duke- ihortatop Dan
Schwai (abetter, and

H .1- follow ed onto

the baae paths bj

in-t baseman leff

Altieri. who took an

off-apeed pitch to the

bods Seniot Gavin
1 lark advanced the

runner- with a lacri

lice bunt, letting u\^

Sene/ who lipped a

-ingle up the middle

M seore the runners

and give the

Minutemen a 3-1

lead

Sene/ battled

well at the plate all

afternoon, picking up
three RBI'l and a hit

to augment hie

defenaivel) sound
performance in the

field

"N ou eould tell

by [Senez'sj body
language that he was

real I) bearing down
out there." Stone
said, "lie had two
strong appearances,

with the walk and
then the single, li

Wai great. We need
moie performance!
like that.''

Defemively, the

Minutemen per-

formed solidly for

the full nine, over-

coming two errors

with what was other-

a Iff an exceptional

clinic in proper field-

ing. In the top of the

sixth, the UMass infield smothered the Duquesne offense.

I it would lor much ol the l/temoon. Skirkanich picked

up i rtrikeout, and shortstop Man loueMger made a stel-

lar grab off the dirt -ending the ball aero- the infield to

a lunging Allien at tii-t to rathe the -ide

l Ma— added three more ruM In 'he- bottom of the

levanth, thankl in pan to the Duquesne pitching staff.

The Dl Inn let- struggled around the plate all afternoon,

walking six Mmuteman batten and gising up a number of

hard gioundballs llun would prose to-tls

Onrnaailtl stepped up tO the plate with one out and

two tunnei- on and -lapped a -ingle to center, scoring

tophomore Mail Boulanger. Mlieri was again hit by a

pilch to load the bases, selling up Sene/ who was is>ued

a walk 10 force in Council Clark from third C.omeault

MBSnel would cap the rails ht began, scoring on a wild

pilch to put the Minutemen upb-l.

I Mail was able tO lum I number of routine

grounder- Into legitimate scoring chances all afternoon

with -man base running and capitalize on a handful ol

mental SffTOn bs the Duke-

\ltieri would pick up an RHI in the eighth, sending

home Clarfc to top oil the -coring UMeea collected eight

hit- to Secure the victory, their sixth in the last 10 games.

pot Stone, the win come- at a welcome time and is an

indicaioi ol what the near future holds for his club.

" \n\ tune sou take a -cue-. il- important." Stone

said I -nil believe we can pta) better, a lot better, and

there are Certain thing- We sail im prose on We got the

second win, though, anil We've gat Seven Ion (he ycar|

ItOW. W e did a good fob

Stone and Co. ssill take ihi- afternoon oil, and get

back into at lion toiuoirow when Sacred Heart

I nuci-ils |5 I
"7

1 \i-it- I ail I orden field. Despite silting

a daunting 12 game- under .500, Sacred Heart has the

potential to upset a surging I Mass squad, svhich will

need -iiong performances from Its top guns to sieal the

game
Mtieri has been strong StttCC Stepping up to the lead-

ership role Stone penciled hint in lor prior to the season.

The sophomore lead- ihe team in RBI'l with 21, and in

tb plate appearance- ha- garnered 25 hits, including

three hoiuerun- Mtieri ha- afao brought a -tellar defen-

sive awarene-- to first, routinely flagging down balls

headed out ol plas.

Cioincault ha- quietly mosed to the lop of the offen-

sive categories a- well, turning his lour years of college

experience into intelligent and well-ioughl plate appear-

ance- through IX game-, the senior captain leads the

club in bailing at .415. and hit-, with 27. including two

hoineruns and I 5 RBIV
On the RtOUltd, junior Brian Hourigan will see his

first action since \piil 4, when he allowed seven hits and

-esen run- in only 2 1/5 inning- of work to Central

Connecticut State. \\ ith enough ran support behind him.

however, Hourigan can dictate the mood of a game, and

will be looking to do what he tan to help UMass inch

closer to the .500 mark.

"We just need to plas well." Stone said. "They should

he a lough team to beat. It ibis team plays like they can,

and il |sve| pla) team oriented baseball, we'll hase a

good showing. Fseryday we'll he a decent ball club, and

sse should be a tough team to beat."

Tennis tops Owls Minutemen end dream season
in pivotal match
By Elena Panesis

Collegian Staff

I he Massachusetts men's tennis

team journeyed to West Point. N.Y.

Saturdas to I.ice one of it- mo-1 cnl

ical challenge- ol the season Irom

Atlantic 10 foe temple University.

Alter the Colonial- ol George
Washington cancelled in March due
to inclement weather, ludy Dixon
and hei crew knew that the match
\v it h the Owls ssould be pivotal in

term- ol seeding ha- the upcoming
conference tournament. Ihe Maroon
and White rose to the occasion with

a 4-1 victor) that sent Temple pack-

ing.

"It was u huge victory," said

assistant Coach Scot) Wilkins. "We
knew going into | the match | how
important il was to get a seed in the

top lour for the \ 10 tournament.

With this ssin we're estimating that

sse hase the tsso seed. This i- the

first time we've beaten Temple. We
ectuall) lost last sear 7-o so we're

happ) to avenge that."

The double- play set the tone for

the Minutemen as all three tandems

defeated then opposition and cap-

tured point- for the -quad. Ihe duos

ol Stese Prisco/Brent Davit and
Ror) lhei-/Hill Greener breezed
pa-t their competitors 8-5. The pan

ol Will Shaw and Todd Champcau
squeezed out a 9-8 ssin against the

Owls' fensen Hascome/Gaurav
Kumar.

With thai point under their belt.

freshmen Theis and Davis pulled

out kes -ingles wins 6-1, 6-5 and 7-

5, 7.5 respectively, With the score

tied -it 5-5. the entire match rested

On the shoulder- of the experienced

senior captain Greener ,

"It came down to Billy at the

end." said Prlsco, "No one played

really well except Bill. He won the

first set and then losi the second set

1-6. He wai down 2-0 in the third

set and then he just pulled through

and won six straight games."

While the Ossl- flew home, the

Maroon and White stepped up to its

next challenge in the double-header

Saturday as they took on host

Arms. With their sit tors posted,

the squad was a 1 1 smiles in a

relaxed, low -kes match against a

lough opponent.
"We lost ti-l. but anything sse

did against Anns ssas pretts much
icing on the cake." '-iiici Champeau.
"We were competitive and there

Ware I lot Ot tight matches.
I veryone plased well."

I'ri-co. at No. I singles, ssas the

lone member of the squad to pull

out a svin 7-5 against Marshall Clay

of Army.
Sunday would hase concluded

the all-important weekend lor the

UMass men with a match against

the Wildcats of Villanova
University. However, the match
ssas cancelled due to rain and ssill

not be rescheduled with the

Atlantic 10 tournament approach-
ing on Thursday.

"With the ssin against Temple sse

see ourselves as probabls at the isso

seed," said Wilkins. "We'll hase a

bye In the lit-t round and then
potentially we'll plas Dayton at No.

7 in the semifinals.

"If we ssin. we would plas St

Bonaventure in the finals," he con-

tinued. "St. Bonaventure is the team

to beat right now. in our opinion.

The top five are all pretts close but

we see them a- being ju-t a little

belter than everybody else."

If the squad manages to be

crowned Atlantic 10 thampion-
they will compete in the NCAA
tournament for the first time in

UMass men's tennis history.

By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's gymnastics te

off the season at the NCAA Championshi(

end in the 1 1 mot, a place that's been -o

season.

last Wednesday, the Minutemen head

Slate for the annual tourney of the best ol ll

team started off in I Oth place, a spot il

has bounced hack and forth from, and

on Thursday it plated it- third highest

-core ol the season ssith a store ol

208. 700.

The Maroon and W hite placed fifth

behind Oklahoma. California Berkley.

Penn State and Illinois. UMass was able

to pull lise points ahead ol Eastern

Collegiate \thletit Conference (ECAC)
rival Temple, but was unsuccessful in

qualifying for the team finals tin Friday,

"I thought our effort ssas outstand

ing." head coach Roy fohnson said. "To

come to the NCAAs and record one ol

sour highest scores of ihe season mows
that sou hase some talent.

"

I our top gymnasts from UMass quali-

fied for the individual round on Friday.

Freshman Patrick McFarlin took second

place on the pommel horse on Thursday

earning him a spot, while Brian Peterson

and lu-tin I laminar also competed indi-

viduaU) on the pommel horse.

I -Tosh Darren Morace tied ssith

I laminar on the pommel but did not

continue to Friday. In the event ol a tie.

the gymnast ssith the highest total indi-

vidual score continues on. Mclarlin fin-

ished 5s)ih on Fridas on the pommel
horse, while llainiuar w.i- just behind at

42nd. Peterson led the pack bs finishing

in the 52nd spot.

Senior Brian McNult) qualified on

ITiursdas for the Individual competition

on the lloor exercise, McNult) advanced

10 1 ridas wilh a 9,2 on the lloor cxcici-c.

in eighth place ITie veteran continued to

the individual finals and finished I Ith in

the country at 8.425

"We kness Brian w.i- capable of hil-

ling hi- lloor set," fohnson said.

Ihe Minutemen base had a consis-

tent campaign this season, showing

growth Irom las| sear. The team svon its third straight

conference championship.

"Ihe season ssas just great," lohnson said. "We were

mi finished betler than la-l seal . We were realls in the hunt."

) last week- ITie team will lose some of its lop gymnasts lo gradua-

lamiliar all lion this spring. ITie 2000-01 season ssas the last for

Michael Alexander. Flic Bacon. Chad Bennett. Ben

ed to Ohio Kandel. McNults. Ilaminar. Andy l.eisand 1. 1. Hershe)

it- best The "I'll miss the leadership of those six guys and the I'll

especial!) miss the captainship of Andy I.eis and |.|.

HtTsfies." lohnson said.

1 sen wilh the a chunk of the team moving on,

I Mass still has next season to look forward to. The
uiultitla-sinen of the men- gymnastics team ssill look

to mose il a step ahead of this season. The Minutemen

hase finished their competition for ihe winter season,

but coach lohnson will continue lo work with his team

at modified practices to be ready for next winter.

couimsv midia wiations

Senior Bryan McNulty qualified for the individual competition in the floor excercise at the NCAA tournament.

McNulty's score of 8.425 earned him 1 1 th place in the nation.
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Movin' on up, UMass style
Hey. you mustered enough independence lo lease ihe nest and come

away to college, didn't sou'' Now don'i sou think ii's about time you got out

of the dorms and got your own place?
Fvery spring, thousands ol I niser-us til Massachusetts -uideni- make

that sers decision and begin the sometimes mind boggling task of finding a

rental property These students hase reached the I nisei-its - lequueinenl-
for off-campus living, and are often jusi pl.un -itk ol all ihe hassle- of dot

mitory living.

They're sick of the floor meetings and lire alaini- Ihe debacle ol "mose
in day" and the chaos of alcohol dueled weekend- Ihe -weltering dass in

stuffy, cell-like rooms and the frustrating nighi- spent driving aitnlecsl)

around campus in search of a parking apace,
So let's say it's you who has made the decision to finalls mose oil tain

pus. What next? The Pioneei Valla) i- literal!) strewn with apartment com
plexes. dozens of them, as well a- hundreds of Individual rental properties
that each offers a somewhat unique Irving environment, Sorting through all

the residence possibilities can lease sou I bit li.i//led. if not completely
burnt out.

But once again, the Collegian has come to sour rescue.

We are pleased to present this sear's Collegian Apartment Cuide. a com-
prehensile compilation of the mo-t
useful information any rental proper-

ty hunter might need. It all starts up
front, where you'll find our own per-

sonal experiences with many of the

area's biggest complexes. Through
the collective rental experience of

our staff, you'll gel first hand
accounts of just what each area has

to offer, as well as some possible
snags you should be on the lookout

for.

Turning to the inside reveall I

wealth of advertising, allowing the

complexes and agencies themservei I

chance to provide you with contact

information as well as all the neces-

sary details to get sou acquainted
with their operations. Rounding out

the guide is a special collection ol

housing classifieds, offering a pletho-

ra of unique situational opportunities

that may or may not fit your housing
needs to a T.

Of course, there are still a lot of

choices to be made. House 01 apart-

ment? Townhouse or flat? Uptown
or on the outskirts? Though you will

have many decisions to make in the

quest for perfect housing, there are a

few questions that you should always
keep in mind when considering a

rental property:

2. Efficiency. What type of fuel is used lo heal or cool ihe property ' Can I

expect spikes in uliliiy bills during the summer and winter?

5. Parking. Arc slickers issued? Is iherc guest parking? What is the low-
ing policy?

4. Maintenance. Is ihcrc an on-site staff? How long do dies ispicalls lake
lo respond? What about snow and irash removal?

5. Amenities. Arc there laundry machines available? How about rente
.iiitni.il facilities? What is ihe mail system like?

6. Monetary issues. How long is the lease? How big is ihe security
deposit'/ Do ihcy offer a referral program?

With these aueatloWl and a little common sense, soui search tor the per

leci rental propert) should be uhimatcf) successful Happy Hunting'

Adam W lute

Under your own roof:

houses versus apartments

OH lu» lilCIAN

I. Location. Can you walk to cam-
pus? Is it on the PVTA bus line?

One of the uniquely shaped units at Puffton Village. See write-up on back cover.

Next sear while lising oil tampu-
you tou Id -hosel soui own driveway,

i»a\ art .inn and i leg lot eliviritits md
dine lo campus and trx to lind a pl.it

t

to park Nou could lose yow money,
u-c communit) laundry and base all ol

soui inentl- lowed lot parting Which
will il be for sou ? I base hsed oil tain

pus in both .in apartment tomplcs and
a house to I thought I should compaie
them loi those of sim who can l dOOidc

where to ine

Osci the past \eai I hase had the

oppoitimit) to lise bt I house with si\

olhct guys I utkils loi me. all ol ihcm

are fatrb neat and ma) to live with so

that ».i> EMM I piob

lem. I lit re weie

however, some
problem* with lising

in a hou-e I ir-l off, the elettrk bill wa-

not included in our rem. the heat wa-

clectnc and ihe bill w,i- out of control.

I ruin month to month, our electric bill

WOldd range Itom S2(X)-S5lK> Ihe -ct

oiitl problem wilh lising in a house i-

that \oii. in moat Came, base 10 -hosel

your own driveway (not to mention
mowing the lassn in the spring and
summer) Meyfae I am iaded after the

marathon winter we had this year, but

n was unbearable and made it sets dn

fieull to make It to class on a BtOW)
morning ITie other major problem wa-
ttle distance we had to travel to cam-

pus. W bile our house wa- lanls doSC lo

,i but route, the bu- that made it down
that was onls tame oikc an hour. This

being -aid, drising lo campu- can be

tli 1 1 it ul t since everyone knows how
much ol a pain parting tan be.

Ultra certainls arc -ome positise- 10

living in a house > on are further out of

ihe ssas. so therefore it i- easiei to

throw a pans anil not hase it get shut

down, Secondly, parking i- nevet a

problem. There ha- alwas- been plenty

of room at our house to park. One of

the bast advantages to basing a house is

that WC base s huge said, which was
nice lot basing bai-b-que- tTtd other

gel-together- where gue-t- could spread

out.

Living in an apartment complex can

be difficult Iiki One of the major prob-

lem- with living In an ipsa

pies i- perking w hile living I

found N sets difficult to find parking

for friends and famif) whu yy ,n

came si-n Iherc wa- sets limn.

ioi parking and when visit

u-c resident parting the) tvould

often than not, .
! t>o a

iK,pi Second!) communit) laundry can

in li you can >% i .,
|

i,,

ha- it - own washss and ^r~

bin il noi that an lx ,i majol
i
n

when looking to move bin

ment tompltv Ihe other iii,ii,.<

lem s*a- Irsni) I,

deposit from the management oi the

coiuplt x I hes

is mat ten

livt lo out I

ai)ami>i-;yimjn(i

sen loi getting re|

apartment, hut when it . am
mosing out. thes were vei

their inspection and th

atone) Ihe) Mshttacted Irom
secuiit) deposit wa- uutnigeous M
here be careful sou cot

-t rest ed

Apartment tomplext- can also be a

lot ol tun I ismg in a .oinmunits ol

hundied- ol Onset Students can he' sen
mieiesiing at lime-, hut ii can also lie

fun in that sou are meeting quite a less

people, ol lout own age \iiothei

upside to lising in an apat uncut i- thai

moat apartment complexes are right on
a bu- route making it extreme!) BBS) to

get to campus Ncvci underestnnau the

postci i>i the P\ I \ there i- one final

thing thai is gie.u about In nj

apartment complex looking

thing to do on ihe weekends? {here*!

ahy.is- a pans going on throughout the

complex

So, the moral ol this little -tors i-

thi- II sou are looking for a g>x*l lime

das in and das out. mose inu an apart

ineni complex. Il sou are looking IOI -i

-patiou- .lie., where sou can frolic and
throw tia/s parties once in a while a

house is lor sou Howevet foi ms
money, an apartment is the ssas to go,

there are fai less hassles to deal with

and plents ol fun to be- had

Idem DeYoutti ,- a I Was audera.

Hampton
Gardens

For those who wish to live within
Northampton's culturally diverse borders.

Hampton Gardens offers one-bedroom flats

and two, three or four-bedroom townhous-
es.

Fach unit has been recently renovated,
and features many creature comforts to

please any potential renter.

A new gas furnace heats each unit. For
those summer months, each unit has two
sleeves for air conditioning. Tenets mas
provide their own AC units or lease them
from Hampton Gardens. Utilities, both gas

and electric, average about $80 combined
per month. Kitchens are fully equipped
with gas ranges, dishwashers and refrigera-

tors.

Hampton Garden's round the clock
maintenance staff is on-site, each equipped
with a cell phone to ensure quick, respon-
sive service. There are two snowplows and
one sander truck owned by the complex, as

well as several snow blowers. Snow
removal is right to the doorsteps.

There are two trash centers on the com
plex property. Tenets need only bring their

trash there, and recycling is not mandatory.
Parking, the bane of Amherst living, is

not a problem at Hampton Gardens.
Situated on 20 acres, the complex has six

official parking lots and a long road setting

it back from town and adjoining properties.

Residents and visitors alike can park
where they please, so long as the snow
parking policy is not in effect. Those are
the only circumstances which cars are
towed, baring emergencies.

There is also a child's playground on the

property.

Hampton Gardens is on the Pioneer
Valley Transit Authority's bus route, and a

short ride will put you in Northampton cen-

ter, with connections to the University of

Massachusetts. Amherst College and the

rest of the Pioneer Valley.

If you can stand the commute, you'll

benefit from Northampton's entertainment
and artistic centers. The Ironhorse. the

Calvin theatre, as well as night clubs, bars,

taverns, galleries, museums and counties-

other cultural goldmines lay watting in your
back yard. Northampton is also the county
seat, meaning no more long trips for jury

duty or to appeal that "disorderly conduct"
mix-up from last Thursday.

- Ken Campbell

Southpoint
Apartments

Located down Route lib in

South Amherst, Southpoint oilers

apartments ot sirlualls ever) lite

and in two different styles. The
townhouses are comprised ol a

lower lising room / dining room /

hall-hath / kitchen area ssith a slid

ing glass back door, ssith an
upstairs of bedrooms and a full

bath. The flats oiler both walled

and open-air kitchen- BS well a-

svall-to-wall carpeting and liberal

closet space.

fhe kes word when it comes to

Southpoint i- efficient. Ileal and

hot water are included in the

monthly rental costs, keeping utili-

ty hills to a minimum and allosving

residents to keep their apartments

as comfortable as they'd like dur-

ing the winter,

When it conies to maintenance.

Southpoint has one of the friend-

liest and most knowledgeable
stalls around. Willie and his crew

seem to be everywhere at once,

and they possess enough mainte-

nance expertise to \"t\ most apart-

ment problems (even appliance

repairs) on the spot and in a timely

fashion.

There are dumpstere situated

throughout the complex, so resi-

dents don't hase lo ssorrs about

paying extra for Hash removal.

Snow plowing is also taken tare ot

by the management
Parking regulations at

Southpoint are surprising!) lax

no sfickers are necessary, set there

never seem- to be too much of a

shortage of spaces. Ifuit comes in

handy when guests come to sisii

and don't need to worry about

being towed.

Mail is delivered lo a central

building, where residenls use their

own key to access individual
boxes. One upside ol the mail sss

tern at Southpoint is that when
agents like UPS and I ed I x iry to

deliver packages and the recipient

isn't home, thes can leave ihe

packages of I at the rental office for

pickup later.

Recreational areas are ss here

Southpoint sets itself apart from
the compel ition. The complex
boasts a soccer field - complete
svith goals as ssell as full-sized

baskeiball and tennis courts. These
areas are seldom too crowded but

when the sun is shining, it's easy to

find fclloxs residents ssith which lo

strike up a friendly game.

Getting between Southpoint

and campus doesn't esen require a

car - Route 51 of the PVTA circles

right through the complex's park-

ing lot daily. The Hampshire Mall

and Wai Mart are also situated

within a five-minute drive oi

Southpoint, giving resident- easy

access to lots of retail shopping
possibilities.

There are a few things that

potential residents should keep in

mind when considering
Southpoint. First of all. the com-
plex is home to a number of fami-

lies, so the presence of children

pretty much comes svith the terri-

tory. This comes into plas most
often on the basketball court,

where games will commonly fea-

ture players ranging from junior

high to college age.

ITie second thing to consider is

laundry. The individual units them
seises do not have hookups for

laundry machines - coin-operated

machines are instead situated in

central areas for a number of units

io -hate. Fach load costs $1 (seem-

ingly a fair deal), but the machines

are smaller than commercial ones

and the dryeri usualls require tsso

cycles to fully dry your clothes.

Plus, if you don't monitor sour
load too closely, you could end up
ssiih sour clothes piled up on top

oi a machine by ihe inipalienl fel-

low -resident svho is next in line.

Bui these are relatively small

prices to pas for the allordable and

comfortable lifestyle you will enjoy

living at Southpoint Apartments
and Tosvnhouses

-Adam While

Uncommonly Alpine Commons
I ocated off Of Route 9, \lpine

Commons brings its outstanding
quality of lising for Students at ihe

University oi Massachusetts.

It houses either a tsso bedroom
or four bedroom apartment thai co-l

around $360 pet month per person.

While the tost ol lising might seem
like a loi. there are mans things thai

the apartment complex includes.

One advantage right off the bat is

that the apartment comes with heat.

hot water and air conditioning. The
heat and hot water keeps you nice

and warm during the long, long
stretch of bitter cold air that

Amherst feels during the fall and
winter months. However, the AC is

an added bonus because when it

finally does gel hot during the begin-

ning and the end of the school year.

il can gel -syellering. Having the AC
included gives you comfort in sour

apartment and saves you mones
from basing lo bus a fan that won't

work Of an -\C thai ssill hang in sour

window in only one room, noi the

entire apartment.

\ll this and sou don't hase to pay

any electrical or healing bills. -u U)U

keep sour apartment cool in the

summer, hot in the winter and a lit-

tle lighter on the pocket.

Another adsantage is that the

apartment di>c- not require i car to

get on campus. Alpine Commons is

located a -tone's throw awaj from

Colonial Village. Route number 50

of the UMass Transit System runs

daily and until al least 1:00 a.m.

The four bedroom apartments

oiler tsso bathrooms, which is a deli

nite advantage. Thll is especially

important just in case sou hase those

roommates who take a long lime to

gel reads for anything. Also, the

apartment includes a dishwasher.

W hile it might be a minor detail to

some, how mans students realls feel

like thes hase the time to clean dish-

es ssith everything else going on in

their lite '.'

Another advantage is that the

apartment is located ssnhin walking

distance of Cumberland Farms,
What adsantage sou might ask'

Well, during the weekend you might

do a little drinking and sou might

need a snack afterward- What bet-

ter place to grab a snack than a!

Cumberland Farms?
The onls drawback Im residents

ssould be parking on the weekends.

With no visitor parking lo! and not

enough room to hase one. parking

on 1 ridas and Saturday night- can

be i hassle. With the majoritj ol cars

double anil triple parked, plan on

getting a ride lor w hales er weekend
pleasure sou decide to undertake.

II sou can stand the cramped
weekend parking and are looking for

a great place to lise. then \lpine

Commons fits the bill.

•David Rose

K.IAN
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Now. ..The lifestyle you've been waiting for...

Luxury two and three bedroom apartment in Amherst
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Apartments in All Sizes
W»- even have 4 <y $ Bedroom Apartments

Spacious Bedrooms
High-speed laternef service available
In -ground swimming pool
On Tree PVTA bus service to (Mai and
the FKe College Area
Located near a shopping center with a 24
hour coavenieace store and a coffee shop
Ur conditioning

Large walk-la closets

Wall-to-wall carpeting
Fully applianced. including dishwasher
( eramic tiled bathrooms
Hot water included in all 1 A 2 Bedroom
Large windows, including a sliding glass
door in the Dining Room
Ample, well-lit parking on-site
Smart card laundry facility on-site
On-site management and maintenance

Spacious Apartments in a Scenic Location
279 Amherst Road - Sunderland, MA Ol)7§ (4IJ) bt*S 2 203

We have your

reasons for living

off- campus!!!

Come by and
see our model

IDonday - Thursday

9 am - 5 pm

Euenings & Saturdays

by appointment

Spacious 1 and 2 Bedroom

On-site Laundry Facilities

Beautiful Grounds

On the Bus Line

Priuate Balconies

Close to Umass

Swimming Pool

Central flir Conditioning

Heat, ot Water, Gas Inc.

Sorry, Ho Pets

Brandywine Apartments
549-0600

www.brandywine-apts.com

16G Brandymine Dr., Amherst, ITlfl 01002

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

I Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call for

info. 549-1988 CHEAP!!

Take over our lease or sum-

mer sublet starting June 1 . 2

bedroom apartment in

Brandywine. Call 549-4483

1 Bedroom North Pleasant

St. Apt. Heat/hot water

included. Available May I.

Call 256-4287

2 Bdrm Available in 3bdrm

apt. Turn of century home

on the Commons in

Belchertown Center.

Beautiful wood floors.

u;isher dryer. Parking and

lawn space House is literal-

ly seconds from bus stop.

(413)323-05X4

tuck (/ uubounded.com

Take over our lease 2 bed-

room apt. Starting June 1st.

Call 549-7053 for details.

Summer Sublet/Fall

Option I Bedroom on bus

route. Call 665-6799

Starting June 1st. 2 bed-

room apt. on Main St.

$775 month. Washer/dryer

& dishwasher. Utilities not

included. Call 256-1809

Take over our lease We'll

split the summer with you.

549-9653

(ireat for four or two!

Singles also welcome.

Refurnished cabinets and

bathroom & walk-in closets.

Security Dep. Req. - Call

Patrick or Peter 256-3045

Amherst Apartment

Available June 1st for sum-

mer sublet with fall option.

One bedroom in North East

Terrace Condominium

Complex. Single occupancy

only. $675 a month. Call

256-4135

3 Bedroom 2 bath Puffton

Apartment available June

1st w/option of renew. Good

times. Call 549-7782

4 Bedroom on Main St.

Lease starting June 1st. Call

253-5180

Furnished Apt. in

Boulders. 2 bedroom, 1

bath, on bus route, kitchen

fully equiped. $820/month.

Available June 15. Heat and

hot water inc. lyr lease. Call

Stacey or Jeff 256-3731

30 Second Walk from

Campus Looking for 2

Females to share a room in

a house on Nutting Ave.

Great deal! Call Sarah 549-

6603

Amherst Center

1 ,2 and 3 bedroom apart-

ments. Gas heat, hardwood

floors. Feb. showings for

June and Sept, No fees.

253-7879 www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com

Summer Sublet with tall

option in Brandywine.

Furniture included. 548-

6991

Salem Place 3 bedroom. 2

bath. Great location, all new
appliances. $1265/mo.

Available June I . Call 253-

6733

Beautiful Apartment with

best view in Boulders. Very

spacious, private, clean.

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas heat, hard-

wood floors, study area in

basement. On bus route. Feb

showings for June and Sept.

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincolnrealty.c

om

One Bedroom Efficency.

Near UMass cernter, bus.

$550, hear, hot water, inc.

586-0746

Female Wanted to share

apt (a), Brandywine. ASAP
549-7279

2 Bedroom in Colonial

Village available June 1.

$600/month. Call 253-5351

Large 4 Bedroom on Main

St. Washer/dryer. Available

June 1st. Call 253-5151

Large Private Bedroom in

8 bedroom house on Main

St. All utilities included.

Available June 1st. Call

256-4627

3 Bedroom renovated apart-

ment in Puffton Village.

Available June 1st. Call

549-3557

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed.

apt. available now. 1&2 bed

apts. 1 yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug. & Sept. 1/2

mile from campus. Don't

miss out! www.brandywine-

apts. com or 549-0600.

Puffton Village 3 Bedroom

renovated near bus stop

available June 1 . 549-9486

Renovated, Puffton

Apartment. Available 6-1

3 bedroom, $1155. 549-

7465

Morning Wood? Every

morning with wood next to

Cowls Lumber! House for

summer sublet. 4 bedrooms,

big yard, no neighbors. Call

549-5 182 ask for Woody

2 Bedroom Puffton

Available June 1st A/C, hot

water, renovated. Call 549-

9468

Take over our lease for

Puffton 3 bedroom furniture

option. Lease date nego-

tiable. Call Nikki at 549-

0909

4 Bedroom Apt. available

June 1. On bus Rt. 1 mile

from campus, lots of space.

Shed for storage. Cable

Sugarloaf Estates & Alpine Commons

A+ Luxury 2 Bedroom
Apartment Houses

A+ Free Heat & Hot Water f

A+ Washers & Dryers

Selected Styles

A+ New Oak Kitchens

A+ Designer Baths

A+ Elegant Mirrored

Accents

A+ Sand Volleyball Courts
A+ Sparkling Inground

Pool

28 River Road
Sunderland. MA 01375

sugarloaf estates@aspensquare.com
665-3856

A+ Spacious 4 Bedroom
Floor Plan

A+ 2 Full Private Baths
A+ Sliding Doors To

Private Balconies
A+ All Utilities Included
A+ On-Site Laundry

Facilities

A+ 3 Miles From Campus
A+ Oak Kitchens With

Breakfast Bars
A+ Picnic Area/BBQ

133 Belchertown Road
Amherst. MA 01002

alpine commons@aspensquare.com
256-0741

Big Pun
is Stl

releasing

albums.

Turn to

Arts for

the

review.

The Massachusetts Dailycnuseiisuaiiy "tm «y sf

egiaN

I t irl Lorden Field will

DO the site for a sac rod

reunion this aftern-

noon as the foi

mer player Seth

town.
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UMass-Boston gets

chancellor via ODU
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

The Boston campus ol the I niver-iiv ol \l.i--.iJiu-eit-

has u new chancellor. President William Bulger nnouncad
Mondav thai Di |o Ann Gora. currentlv provoat ai Old
Dominion l nivenity, will be iitbatitfad lor the Hoard of

nruaww' .ippiuwil.

Dr. Cora will succeed former Chanceftot slurry
Penncv. who ic-signed alt* a critical evaluation \tav leaked

to the Huston Globe,

"Dr. Cora is a builder and a Icadci." Bullet -aid "She
has laced challenges, fashioned responses and enjoyed
impressive success

"|o Ann Gora is a creative, Imaginative, dynamic
lander, and we an wjrj planted to welcome her to the

Univeraii) ol Massachusetts family,* UMana PretJdent
William M. Bulger added "Dr. Gora i- a passionate advo
eale lot public higher education and bring* with her a

proven record ol accomplishment. She i- the tight person

at the right time lor this campu-
Dr. Gora. a graduate ol \ assar College and Rutgers

University, has been Provost and \ ice President ol

v.idc-nik \itan- -ince I9W she ha- authored a hook on
leminism and criminal trend-, and loauthoted another on
professionalism among volunteer medics She ha* al-o

published numcrou- aitiJe- in the lield- of criminology.

medical locJotog) and organizational behavior. Among hat

accomplishments at Old Dominion wa- the institution ol a

program thai pteCM Budtntl in an internship in then field

ill -mdv. guaranteed.

"Dr. Gora i- exceptional!) well qualified fot the

Chancellorship al the Univeraii) ol Massachusetts at

Boston." Old Dominion President lame- Koch laid. "She-

is well-versed on metropolitan Institutions and, as Acting

President here, has led one very nanttirj She i- going to

be an outstanding leader."

"I come to the Lniversitv oi Mtsaachuaetts-Baeton with

a great sen-e of excitement and puipo-e I klMi Boston i-

poised to become a true 21-t century university locu-cd

on the community, fostering economic development, con-

tributing to policy (urination and providing opportunities

for lifelong learning." Gora said.

"I look forward to working with the campus communi-
tv in this effort and am confident that we can help the

campus luliill it* l*iundlcss promise."
Former eo-workei- at ODL will miss Gora. but are happv
for her success

"She's a great administrator," Associate Vice President

for Academic Allairs David Mager said. "Our loss is

UMass-Hoston's gain."

"I think shell make MOM significant Meps at UMass
that will lit vcrv nicelv with the type of university that

UMass Boston Is," lohn R. Brodeiick, \ ice President for

Institutional Advancement, said. "She's done a very good
job here of reaching out to the non-traditional student

body. I think a lot of what she's been able to do at Old
Dominion is either needed or wanted at I Ma*S»BostCSl

"One thing you can rest assured of. she's an academic

and a strong academic," Broderick added. "She's going to

let research be her guide. Good administrators know that

you don't take a step forward unlc-s you look around and
see what's in place."

COURTESY OLD DOMINION UNIVfRSITY

Dr. Jo Ann Gora was announced as Chancellor of

Umass-Boston.

Police account

auto destruction
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Two students were arrested in separate incidents for

destruction of motor vehicles this weekend as part of an

ongoing process by the Lniversitv of Massachusetts

Police Department to crack down on crimes of this type.

\ineteen-year-old Peter Rottachiari of Medway was
arrested on early Sunday morning in lot 32 after he was
observed kicking in a front passenger marker directional

light and cracking it. He was charged with wanton
destruction of property valued at under $250.

Another arrest was made on Sunday in lot 21 at 2:56

a.m. when 20-year-old David Dow of Carlisle was also

arrested for wanton destruction of property valued at

over $250. An officer patrolling the lot observed him

smashing the mirror on the driver's side of a vehicle

parked in lot 27.

|im Lyons, spokesman for the UMPD explained that

students should be on the lookout for issues that sur-

round their vehicles and reporl to the police any damage

or missing items from their vehicles. In the past few

weeks there have been a number of vehicles that have

either been damaged or broken into.

Police received I call about a suspicious person in

Chadbourn Dormitory on Thursday. Nineteen-year-old

Todd Rathier of Leominster was arrested for trespassing

Turn to POLICE page 3

UMass walks for more safety

SC Ol ! f i OWN .III ( • 1

Jim Eltringham (center), Speaker of the SGA Senate, stands outside the Student Union before taking part in the Safety Walk.

By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

A walk lor tafet) engulfed the Lniversitv of

Massachusetts last night for the second lime this ve.u

"The overall goal here is to enhance safely on campus.
especially alter dark." said lack l.uippold. L \1a-^ police

department's Chid ol Police.

The walk included several representative* ol the area

community, as well as public officials such as members ol

I \l.i*s Police, Environmental Health and Safety, Parking

Service--, the Student Government Association (SGA) and

Housing Services.

The event lakes place each semester when the sun goes

down In hope- to identity areas ol possible unsafe activitv.

According to l.uippold. I \la-- students are asked where

they would like the walk to take place, and then an assess-

ment of where they actually go is determined

"I he purposes |o! the walk] are two-fold." said

l.uippold. "One [purpose] is going around and identifying

lighting that needs to be replaced, and the second it identi-

fying area- that may need new light-, new help phones."

Before the walk began everyone in attendance was -plii

into a group and sent to a specific area on campus. One
group was lent to Southwest, one group to Lower Central.

one group to the North V illage area and one group

around the area known as the "academic circle" which

extend- from the proximity ol the campus center to the

line arts center.

During the walk, which look approximately, one hour,

irekker- were encouraged to point out anything that they

felt could be a possible problem, a- well B< give immediate

suggestions on how to li\ it.

"Pipe up when you have a suggestion," exclaimed SGA
representative Mm I hringham.

Some ol the things that were found to be problematic

included lights either not turned on. or positioned in a wav

that diil not lend to their optimum visual capabilities, as

well as sidewalks being chopped apaii bv the root* ol large

trees,

Patrick Dalv. the attocute direcioi ol utilities and engi-

neering pointed out a newlv constructed Slockdale Road.

which he said there was a request from the state to repair,

I'd Kammerei . a -ophomore English majol who wa- par-

ticipating with the group that explored Lowet Central

quickly pointed rait that all of the lights leading up the

trail from the bottom of Orchard Hill, to the lop were not

lit.

L'ltringham rioted the crosswalks in front oi the Hills

buildings BS a point ol his personal interest, -aying that

they may be positioned in the wrong places "You really

have to have vour head in the game il you're going to walk

the crosswalks there." he -aid

After the walk, all ol the suggestions made will be typed

up and tent to a saletv commission, and thing- will be fol

lowed up on.

To those involved, the safety walk appeared a success

"I was impressed with the turnoui." said Officer David

Black of the UMass Police Department. "It- good to see

students taking the time to be wiih us. It's ju-i reassuring

the efforts the university has gone through to make to

make the university belter.''

\s for the repairs that mav have been discovered, Dal)

said that light installation and expensive jobs would take .i

little time, but necessary repair- to light- would he dorK

immediately.

Kammerei expressed a very positive feeling about his

duty inwards the community. "It wa- very good and help

lul." he said. "It's a way for mysell and my friends can walk

on campus," Kammerei is also a university tour guide, and

-aid thai being involved makes it more possible lor him to

honestly pass safety information on to perspective students

"I thought it went well." -aid I hringham. "We had a

really a-tute group. The more walks you go on. the more

progress you see."

Amherst Police get state accreditation
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

The Amhersl Police Department vva-

awarded the distinction of becoming the

only department aside from the Waltham
Police Department to receive accreditation

from the state.

Accreditation is given to outstanding

police departments throughout the state anil

is a voluntary process that requires depart-

ments to apply and then be evaluated by a

commission of chosen individuals. The rule-

tor accreditation arc stringent, with a

department being laced with meeting 2i0 of

the commission's mandatory standards and

60 percent of the 125 optional standards sel

forth. In the case of the Amherst Police

Department, all of the required standards

were mei along with 82 percent of the

optional standards. The department was

praised bv the committee for their proce-

dures regarding recruiting and training offi-

cers, managing monetary How and menior

ing officers that had been promoted into

upper ranks. 1 he department was al-o

praised for both their willingness to learn

and their go-getter attitude. One assessment

team member explained that the department

was both highlv motivated and extremely

professional,

Member- ol the committee spend several

days in lanuary observing the department

anil made their evaluations about the poli

cies and quality of the agency at that time.

I -tablished in 1447. the commission
according to former Governor William

Weld's standards was to both evaluate and

-eek lo improve the quality ol police forces

statewide Over I t2 agencies have applied

for evaluation through the accreditation

process, including both the Northampton
Police Department and the Lniversitv of

Massachusetts Police Department.

The Amhersl Police Department received

it- accreditation on Friday, April (-> in at a

meeting of the Massachusetts Police

Accreditation Council in the lown Hall. The

member- voted unanimously to give the

department it- accreditation. Thirty officers,

three Select Board member-, lown Manager

Barry Del Castiho and Northwestern District

Attornev I li/abeth Scheibel. attended the

meeting.

"From the first moment we walked
through the door the pride that they had in

their agency and their community was obvi-

ous." Wayne Sampson. Shrewsbury Police

Chief and member of the commission, told

the Deify Hampshire Gazette. "This agency

exemplifies every standard that this commis-

sion is trying to implement throughout the

state."

Attributing everything to those who both

worked with him and came before him
Amhersl Police Chief Charles Scherpa
explained that the accreditation fot the

department the result ol hard work by a

group ol people. He thanked current officers

Sgt. lenniler Guiuki-cn. Officer Jamie
Magarian, and Captain lellerv I. Roy for

.i--i-iing him in the accreditation process

and then thanked formei Chic! Donald V
Maia for initiating the process in 1998
before he left

"One of the reasons loi oui success is the

support that we get from the Amherst com-

munity." sherpa -aul to the Gazette, "This

department is the best, and We are -Hiving

to get bettel every dav.

Information from tile D.nlv Hampshire

Gazette was used in this article.

MMK Ml>|OW»Y COllll.lAN

The Amherst Police Department became only the second force in the state to

receive accreditation. The Waltham Police isthe only other to have the distinction.
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; I . \iK>R an Amherst College student organization duelled at racing

jv-iti- and Muslims in Western Massachusetts
I M VSs |ame* V ... a puduate nudem in Communication- at L Ma»> \mhers| will pre-

-em a lecture entitled \ lake- Ihrac Ct) Men. Straight Women and the

Parental bnperai I evuion* on Thur-das \pnl > at \2 SO pm. in the

C ampu» Centei '.. n *.*

\l»k III \MIMciN Media Cendet and Culluie." a panel di-vU-ion nuOetated hs

authot Mars I'iphet and in.luding paiieli-l- lean Kilhoume Ann Ansett letgu-em and
Misha. ' will take place on I ndas April 2v nam lObOO am lo noon ai lohn M
Greene Hall. Smith t Farniarion cafl (415) St<4 *sui
L'MASS Asis.i Ben-Li Pi f ludak Studie- and Sear i astern Studies, will give a

lecture entitled
|

,.- I>u "Other ' lewi-h Holocauat'' DM lue-das
Apnl

! Cape( -si I ounge A showing ol the Mm triumph ol the -

ssill I.

hi- Dep.inmenl ol ludak and Seat I a-lem Sludie-

liouae, and ihe lesu-h Student Lniem
t m \ss , | \iia . iv Red wortf will hold a ocniaeMkai on m,
being vjuee< .imeta on fhursdav, April 2c al t»:00 p.m in the Campu-

icd Is the Stonewall Center, and will feature I

iniik I'lasers Ikket- are S > kit I Ma— -ludents, and
HADI I >

SO p.m . Gamble A>.

[he puhlk and whetk

PI RtORMVNCI
Willi Ksi H I V-detnona." a dark. provooarl»T k*'k ai the lise-

ol the women in Shakespeare - Uihelk on Apnl

i -n. 11 .... ,. I'm- hut resersaikHis are recommended
vpennKWal Iheaier Adnn-isMi i- nee lulllHI

._H,,Miiiinn
Cal USj he.v office a. V|J 2277 Hon. 14 >0 p.m. weekday*, and unt.l 8:00
i. an in nes

-stop Kis- traces the expenenees
p.m. on perlonnanee evenings I M \s> aiop m >

Of Callie and Sarah .wo soung women who a,e dealing w :h all the usual

young adult .,-ue- a- well a- tailing in km vsi.h eaeh other. I he show

evplo.es the theme ol l.one-.s. and .he lio-nli.s oi a homopllobic aoohtl to

-ulh hewsts Hie -how lake place a. I P m in .he Cuita.n Iheater on

Apnl S thresh I and A Pnl 10 ihiough IS Ka ticket* eaU the Fine Ans

Canter boa office at 945><2ft I .. ..,. . .

I M ASS Ausoikan StoiK-' will be |vrlon.kd with -.de-plitting humor hs

the meinbei- ol Culture C la-h, who hlend poetry, (knee, music and s,-ual

an- the -how will he performed a. X p.m. in Bowker Auditorium on

Ihu.-das. Vpnl 19 loi ticket* which rane. noin S-> to SIO. call ihe fine

\n- c eniei boa office at 545-241

1

I MASS Bugaku lapaii.-. Court Cbjnct «« k' P****"" bV Arawana

Hsa-hi and the |o Ha ksu en-emhle OH IViui-Jas April 19, al | pm. in the

km £ entai Concefl Hall. Ini- program in the spring Imale of the Asian

Dan-eaikl Mu-k Piogtam Bat

L MASS I Rei.ie.nKt Mapa a .oiiikal one man -how -tamng Alec Mapa.

will he performed one night OOKj at X p in m Bowkc. Audilonum on Ma> 10.

Ba-ed on his true-life expe-neikc- the piece .hioiiklc Mapa's coloriul adven-

ture ihiough n-e lall and rebirth a- a gas I ilipino \menean aclor in the

entertainment indu-tn I oi ticket-, whkh range MM 11 to $10. call the Fine

\n- Center ho\ office at 545-251

1

SO( HI II \DI I 'I Ihe Mount llohoke College C oikcil Choit will pre-en.

ii- sprint c oncen in the \hhe-s Memorial Chapel ^^ Aprl 12 at 2*90 p.m.

L M kSS rhe pevti-s in [vrtonnaike -eiie- "Wold- She Spoke" presents -I^.

ken wold with Sta.esaiin Chin and Melmda Cora/on I oles at 6:S0 p.m. on

\pnl jM ai ihe W I B [\i Boh I ibrarv

SCil III II \DI I N Ihe lu-t annual \v \ M .Women and Mu-k i le-tisal

leaiunng Cane Cum- \leli--a I e:ikk. I ika W hevlei and \li\ Ul-<.n. among

othert. will takt Sal rday, kphl 29 ai Mount Holyokc College.

rung .it II an I he esent will m-lude scn.loi- a- well a- ait- and dalt-

Ikket- aie available at B Side Recordl m \oilhainpioil. loi the Record in

Amherst. aivJ all Straw birr

IXHIBIIIONs
\C)RIH W1I'IC)\ Ongoing e\hihilioli Ilk Stioiige-t ol Bottd- W illiam

Allan Vil-oii Iniemalionali-m .»\A I \ile- at Smith College' will run through

lime 10 in the third flout i ! Vil-on I ihtars at Smith College

SC*RTHAMPTON Ilk RetUfCca," two lite -i/ed -culpiures b> artist (udiih

edt can be vie*»ed through Mas 2* in the third loot ol Neilson I ibrars at

Smith i

Willi Ksl Ol Mans Colors I'oiiiait- ol Multiracial families." an award

winning photo text exhibit will he at thi kcele Campus Center Auditorium

from April IS 2\ Ihe esent i- iponmnii hs Student- ol Mixed Heritage at

Vinhei-i C olk-gc

I'lii* lulenJar. with- u^i to under-represented

gnatfW ON omajNu .;»»./ m '/;<• community, runs on Wednttdayi Submit
iioiuv- i<i ami in Tanya \tarmn Dftvrsity Edttur aaal Chanel DbAoJbJry

I . iiim l)n<-r\n\ I ,/. '..r/»,>> are availabW in tin-
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Oltll MISS YOj

aigis

the action happens

April 28th & 29th
i

Mail your team entry by—
April 16th or drop it off by

April 20th.

Stop by Curry Hicks, Room #5
to pick up a registration brochure.

Call 545-5689 for more
information. Or visit us at /?&
http://haigishoopla.zminutemen.com
presented by UMASS Sport Management Program

Peer
Health

Education
^M^^^MimMmMrm^^k

PU*f*0CK

YPAL0LN(j

J

xMinu<«mejn.—
f*"««ani •>> »ss«. Hf I,-Mi—

KAPLAN

What would tick you off?
Having unprotected sex and

O A. Contracting an sti.

O B. Getting Pregnant.

C Knowing you could
have prevented it.

Get involved
Make a Difference

Earn 6 credits
Take Com hl 213, Peer Health Education

a 2-semester course that proactively addresses
public health issues at UMass

Call the Health Education Department durina
pre-registration at 577-5181 to make an
appointment to discuss enrollment

with students and instructor.

^A\WAwmyawAwa\ww
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Just kickin' it...

A group of students enjoy the spring air outside the Student Union yesterday afternoon.

L

Police Log
Breaking and Entering

April 7

There was a vehicle broken into in lot 33 on
University Drive.

I here wo>- a vehicle broken into in lot 22 on
University Drive, a CD player and personal items wan
stolen from the car.

A vehicle wa* broken into in lot 22 on
l nrwafty Dri*

There was a vehicle broken into in lot

22 6n University Drive.

April!
There wus a vehicle broken into in lot

44 outside >l Sylvan living area. A stereo

system wa^ stolen.

A vehicle wus broken into in lot 22
and a CD pluver was stolen.

A vehicfc was broken into on
Massachusetts Ave. in lot 34 and a stereo was stolen

A vehicle wjis broken into in lot 34 and a cd player

u.i- ftoiejn

Larceny

Aprils
I icense plates wete stolen from a vehicle in lot II.

April S
License plate^ were reported stolen from a vehicle

in lot 29 below Kuttcrficld Dormitory.

A cell phone was reported stolen from Gocssman
Annex. '

A cell phone was reported stolen trom Patterson
Dormitory.

License plates were stolen from a vehicle in lot 44.

April 6
A cell phone was stolen from Boyden Gymnasium

AprilS
Pizza was stolen from a delivery person's vehicle

outside of Moore Dormitory.

A parking decal »m stolen from a car in lot 40.

North of Itoyden Gymnasium.
A wallet was Molen from Boyden

Gymnasium

Vandalism

Aprils
ban waa damage done lo a laundry

machine in CouKdge Dormitory.

April 6
There were eggs tht wit at I vehicle

in lot 22.

There was homophobic graffiti written on a mes-
sage board in Kennedy lX>uniioi\

Aprils
There was damage done to a vehicle in lot 2^.

There wa> .inti-Semilic gralfiti found on the wall of

Pierponi Dormitory
Th ere was damage done 10 two vehicles in lot 34.

There was damage done to a vehicle in lot 22.

April 9
There was damage done to a vehicle in lot 51) out-

side of Kcnncdv. Melville, and Thorcau doi mitones.
There was damage done to a vehicfc In lot 44 out-

side of Sylvan living area.

Eminem gets

probation
Rapper Eminem wa> sentenced to

two years probation in a Mulligan

court yesterday, tminem, whose real

name is Marshall Metthers pleaded

guilty in February to a charge ol cart)

ing a concealed weapon

"Ihe judge iieuied me lair like any

other human being." Eminem told

reporters alter the senienung I |u>t

want to gel it behind mc and pal bad)

to spending lime with my little girl and

making iiiumc." he announced

I ininein. who has been in ihe newt

kOiiManlly >ince the MloatC oi nil Brat

allium. The Slim Sliady 1 1' wa> .irreM

ed on |une 4, 2000 when he iBrjnillj

piatol whipped a man who he claimed

was kissing hi-, wile, ibi- eame alici ,i

long siring of problem*, w nli his wife,

Kim Matnan liui lad to mail divorce

in NovemlxT Ml Matthers even sued

her husband for emotional damage*

after he wrote several songs about mut

deling her and kidnapping then ihild.

The charge agaiiw I ininein carries

a maximum penally ol live pearl la

prison. Besides ihe probation, he \».i*

lined S2.500 and loued lo entei 00W
seling for aggression During ilk iwo

vo.n>. he must now ak> ask ihe touil *

permissitm to leave the louiuiv

A* this is no! ihe Iiim lime I minem
has been in the courts, he has had legal

problems wiih rap group Insane Clown

KiaW. He also has been involved in

civil law --uiis vmh his mother,
Deborah Matihers. who sued him ioi

deformation of charactei

I ininein has been vosal alvul his

court cases .it mam oi Ins coik.ii* In

an appearance in Worcester. M.is* ihi>

summer on Dr Ore's [ p m Smoke
lour," he said. "My lawyers laW I'm

nol supposed to lalk about my ca*cs.

but. "

Besides the arrestf. I mirtcra was
involved in a wealth of criticism .ilxiul

his most recent and critically usslaimed

album. The Marshall Mathers I /'

Opponents of the rapper and his musie

typically disapprove of his lyrics, which

they Icel arc offensive. "Hip-Hop artist

hninein's, The Marshall Mathers LP.

contains the mu*i blatantly offensive

homophobic lyrics the Gay iV I eshian

Alliance Against Defamation
tGLAAD) has seen in many yeai*

'

GI.AAD said in a press release

The height of Eminem's criticism

came during February's Grammj
awards. The \lar\hall Matther's LP
was nominated lor lour awards, and it

won two. Protests look place before

during and after the ceremonies.

Eminem is currently working with

his group D-12.

Information from the Associated

Press was used in this article.

-Ryan Benharris

police
LU

continued from page 1

and lor possession of a class I) sub-

*tarn.c

I voaa explained that he had been
warned for trespassing before and
that he had an active Ireapasalng
warning.

"He was reported to have been
living in the dorm without permis

sion." Lyons said. "As a result ol a

Search following his arrest he was
lound lo have some marijuana on
him

When a siudeni receives a ik-s

passing citation on campus he

receives a written warning that in

nearly all cases bars he or she hum
icturnmg tu campus im iwu years
i i.iditionally these people are not

affiliated wiih ihe Universit) and if

lie 01 she is sp,,ued on campus the

individual will be treated these hi

an appeals process lor these types ol

warnings thai begins with the police

department
Iheie were two other related

arrests thai were also trespassing
violation* On Sunday. 1*1 veai old

Norman Kane Cole ot \inhci*t and
Maxwell lacob Brill, I** a!*0 -

I

Xmlicisi weie atie*lcJ in the
(. nii|Hi* c enter lor trespassiruj and

for possession ol alcohol In som
under the age of 21

An officer woikmg ai dam t in

the Campus Centet \uditorium *pot

led Cole, whom he Identified

because he previously arretted Inn

and approached him. Ihe officii di*

covered thai both C ou- and Him
weie trespassing and arrested them
On Saturday. 1 ony Inobaplistc

33. of Amher *i wei 8*1 I If II '

speeding and driving with a suspend'

ed license An officer on Campu*
Centei VVav spotted him at appn I

inately one a in

\ yvoinan in 1'aiieison IV rmitorv

reported to police that at approsi

malely live a m on Sunday morninj

she walked down het hallway l<

bathioom when she wa* stopped i

a man in the hallway and engagi

conversalion about hei dalir,> statu*

When *lic returned to het loom th

man followed and tried to s

accc** to her loom She locked lh

dooi ami called the poluc whci
Officers aimed the man had lied the

scene Ihc i.m i* sull undei mye*li

gallon and the man may k sought
ii charge* ol nighttime breaking
and entering

Oh the Collegian. Oh Oh
Ohhhhhhh the Collegian...

Massachusetts School ofLaw
sIT sINDOl IK

Classes Start in January

• lsat not squired
• Day and evening programs
• Affordable tuition plans - 1/2

the median law school tuition

in new england
1 Our Practical/Theoretical
Program Prepares Students for
the Practice of Law as well as

numerous other professions

THE LEADER OF REFORM
IN LEGAL EDUCATION

>00 KEDFRAI. STREKT, ANDOVKR. MA 01N10

www.m s I ;i w. cu ii

CONTACT US MOW FOR YOUR CORY OF FEDERAL REPORTS
600* THINGS VOU CAN DO WITH A LAW DECREE

Retire before yoc^

Graduate!
Get PAID for your time online. Whatever you
are doing e-mail, chat, instant messaging while
downloading music. Searching, shopping,
surfing, or playing games, whatever you're
doing, your time is worth $$$$$$$. Start get-

ting PAID for it!!

Going Platinum is about to launch in April, the

first PROFIT SHARING INTERNET COMMUNITY.
The Company is currently in a pre-launch drive

to build it's membership base and offers an
extraordinary financial opportunity for mem-
bers who position themselves now.

Visit:

http:/ /www. goingplatinum.com/member/vking

549-RENT
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North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Cootot

78 Sunderland Rd , North Amherst. MA
www.northamherstmotors com AUTO 8 TRUCK RENTAL

• trucks • suVb
1 Cargo Vbna
' is Neasisest v»n»
1 Low DtilylWnIi ly

.

WMkmdRitw

WaRontto
QsaMM Driw»rt

M yoara or Oldor

• Olraet BNang To
Inauraneo Co.

(On bua rout*)

The L3lack Sheep
THE BLACK SHEEP has been serving th« UMa»>5

community for over 15 years.

We are a delicatessen, all butter scrar.r.r

bakery, gourmet food purveyor ajjg

full service caterer.

THE BLACK SHEEP is renowned for providing the

most memorable and best tasting

GRADUATION PARTES m the Vahcv.

Stop by for a cup of coffee, overstuff erf

sandwich, or homemade dessert and see what

we have to offer.

THE 0LACK SHEEP

79 MAIN ST. AMHERST

253-3442

OCMP. VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.
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To protest or talk

Club has rights
David Horowks'l iceeni on campus appearance following his repa-

ration .d controversy was marked by much intense debate and
prou

Horowita'l speech was marked with protesters outside the door
being watched warily by LMass police, and a planned protest inside
i Ik i miii held white much of the audience walked out un cue.

I he question and-answer period following the Horowitz speech was
b) people nut asking questions as much as making accusa-

lione, baiting the speaker and trying to embarrass him with rudeness
rattan thai asking a pointed question which might make him sweat a
link

lhe faatl .'I the event, the UMa*s Republican Club, have a problem
with this ud a solution And the) arc entirely right.

I h<- people who wen- bringing to campus are in many ways once
in ' pportunities but that doesn't mean that everyone will

with what they have to say.* Mid Zack Spilman. a Republican
i lub rikiiihir who is very involved in bringing these speakers to eam-

Spilman and the Club plan lo have a set time and place after future
cwntrovcisial speakers for debate after the event

'I want to talk about these issues. The club wants to talk about
these issues." Spilman said. "Hear him. then come back and engage in

Me."

Notice that the key term* are talk" and debate.' Protest' la not
included in these plans.

PruicM is not about open debate. Protect is about disruption, about
one Mjed yelling, about an effort to drown out the voice of the oppos-
ing view.

The protesters at the Horowitz event did not want to discuss the
(acnes raised by the speaker's ad. They wanted to disrupt the event,
make it so that he was possibly unable to speak and then, if he was
able to, it would be met with frequent interruptions and outright cal-
lous rudeness to detract from the points he was making.

On this point the Republican Club is entirely correct. The proper
way. the educational way the way which provides the most opportunl-

vth b not to protest, but to discuss. It is not enough to mere-
nonstrate lhai you have a differing opinion - the important part

is to say why.

A set up and organized meeting with differing views being heard
and discussed in a civilized manner and with respect and courtesy to
the opposition i.« an ideal that is worth striving for

The Collegian does not always agree with the speakers that the
Republican Club brings in. but they are undoubtedly an opportunity
for growth and discussion The Club's attempt to foster debate after an
event rather than mindless protest during it is a meaningful step fn the

i

right direction.

As Spilman said. "Prove us wrong " And the way to do that is with
meaningful words, not shouted slogans.

t nugned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collegian
editorial hoard.

Higher ed&pop culture
raking .< look .it American cul-

ture .it the dawn ul the twentieth
century, Henrj \dami suggested
th.ii 'society seemed lo delight in

i.ilkmg with solemn conviction about
seriout values, and m paying fantas-

tic price! fot nothing hut the most
futile " We can always team froas.

the redoubtable Mi tdams The lea-

son he has to teach us here is a par-

ticuiari) ,ipt description ol declining
university standards We often talk

about the need fot serious educa-
tion, hut we prefer the diversions oi

pop culture [he trouble is this: edu-
cation has become about "self-
esteem" and not about, well, educe-
lion But that has left university itti

dents, and especially graduates, at i

loss. Many of them feel a sense ol

entitlement the\

.ne college grads
are they not?
w ant to think oi

themseh e<

most case:

them
n 1 1 u I

GEORGE THOMAS

educated, Only, in

I, we haven't educated
so the) ensi up leeling
I hey eithct insist ihat

whatever it is that they've been given
fucation or they demand that

wha level tastes they've developed in

lh« absence ul real education are
what once was considered

' I Ither way, we've debased
c ol sell that's supposed to

• ith education. In the name of
-sti cm, we've given them a hol-

I themselves
this relative of mine.

I' Bse, take her - I'll give you 50
bucks.) Let's call her I.. Simpson.
No let's sail her I isa S. At the drop
i>l a hat she'll deliver a lecture on
the decline ol western civilization.

with snooty references to vulgar
tastes and snide remarks about how
people don't care about culture any-

more. It's no joke. I've heard the lec-

ture at least a half-dozen times. This

From i woman who can't make her
way through the Great Gatshy. I'm
telling you, try as she might, she just

cannot read it line, so she doesn't
like I Scoit. II only. It's much
worse .She pretends she likes him.
and demands that everyone else
think he s important, but shnpl) has

no taste for reading novels make
thai book- ol any kind. I he Sun
Wso Rises? "Boring." Ihuk Finn!
"Is ihis funny?" Her idea of sophisti-

cation i- a si||\ TV show where the

men and women pee in the tame
bathroom Her college "education*
leaves hct alienated and restive. She
feels entitled to a sense of impor-
tance that's not forthcoming,

Don't get me wrong, pop culture

has its place there Is, alter all. the

Simpsons, where Hornet dispenses
such pearls ol wisdom as. "Go back
to Massachusetts' when confronted
with chowda-headed nonsense ol the

Icltv Cambridge variety Or. mv
Favorite, when Grandpa Simpson
st. .its getting checks From Hail and

I isa - Cartoons, thc\ ask. "Grandpa,
didn't sou wonder why you were get-

ting Free asooey?* To wit ~l thought
the Dem-h-ctats wai in power
again "

I he Simpsons is «.u good, it

should always come in pairs. Ditto
the Sopranos, Still, there's a draw-
back It's that pop culture threatens

|Q replace wholesale - higher
lot ms oi culture, as we pump out
college grad after college grad with
no taste lor the urbane. Think about
it: Mark Twain was once a popular
novelist. While higher culture is

praised, it is rarely loved. Instead,
we love self-esteem. So we pretend
that everyone is equally educated, or
we pretend that, all things consid-
ered, it I may steal a line from
Homer, "eating a packet of powed-

ered gravy [you]
found in the park-
ing lot" is equal to
- just different

from - reading old F. Scot I.

A university education has
become a middle class entitlement,

not something you earn. This fits the
ethos of our democratic culture. In

the name of equality, everyone
should be educated. Bui rather lhan
actually educating them, as some
people would obviously fail, we sim-
ply say it is so. This is a depraved
sense of equality. It's also what's
behind grade inflation and the rejec-

tion of high standards. If we're in

the business of sell-esteem, giving
students bad grades makes them feel

bad. So vi hv bother'.'

Lurking behind these educational
theories is a crude form ol moral rel-

ativism. The very notion of stan-
dards suggests inequality: An "A"
paper is better, is it not. than a "C"
paper'.' And so. in the name of crude
equality, we equalize standards to
make these students feel good about
themselves.

Only it doesn't. Sell-esteem that
comes on the cheap, is cheap.
Nobody Feels particularly good about
themselves when the praise is hol-
low Students who don't really work
very hard lot their grades, or get the
degree without the education, know
the truth deep down, which may
well dram their sense of sell-esteem.

Go figure. A true sense ol sell-worth
comes Front being pushed and rising

to the occasion - even if that means
Failure along the way. Instead, we
impart Homer- advice to Bart and
Lisa. "Yon tried and failed. Lesson:
nevet try again." And so we fail to

cultivate abiding attachments in our
students to anything beyond the
shallow and ephemeral world of eat]
entertainment. St. Augustine (for
those keeping score I'm passing up a

great Simpson't reference I once said

that we can judge I people by what
then love. More and mote, we love
nothing at all.

OaPTga Thomas ii I Mass gradu-
ate itudent

"The whole world is rotting"
I very time I look at a rainbow. I am

reminded of God's promise to never
again destroy the world with a great

flood. Unfortunately we don't need
God's help, as we are quite capable of

doing it ourselves President Bush 'a

repudiation of the Kyoto Protocol will

ensure that the L nited States, a OOUsstT)

with only 4 percent of the world's popu-

lation producing 25 percent of the green-

house gases, will not join the ft-st ol the

world in trying to stunt the elicits ot

global climate change

Ironically, in February the CEOi "I

the world's 1000 largest corporations

met at the World Fconomn forum and
voted climate change as the most urgent

problem facing humanity Yet even il the

protocol was adopted and put into elleu

tomorrow
, the predicted rfa in tempera-

tures would still occur Ihat means that

perhaps by 2100 AD. temperatures ajsj

likely to rise anywhere between 4-1 I

degree Kahrenheit and the sea level by

perhaps five or si\ meters keep in mind
that a 9 degrees Kahrenheit increase was
enough lei end the Ice Age

The L nited States is practically alone

in its refusal to change. Holland is

promising an 80 percent cut in emissions

in the next 40 years Britain a w) percent

cut bv 2050. and Germany a 50 percent

cut by the same time The 1 uropeans ate

so serious about climate change that they

may move ahead unilaterally

What makes Bush's decision even
more insane is that the effects of climate

change are already being felt in a big

way. Ross Gelbspan wrote tor the FPI1

Institute. "W ithin the past year, drought-
driven wildfires consumed more than sj\

million acres in the West, |and| the nine
loot-deep ice pack at the North Pole
melted into a mile-wide lake

If humans are still around in 2100.
they'll probably have to be living some-
where besides Fanh. because the planet
is clearly dying. It can be seen every
where I like the way Darryl B. Wilson a

Hopi Indian, put it in a letter to
President \i\on. that is much more rele-

vant today than when it was written He
wiote. "Lhe whole world is rotting. The
water is poisoned, the air polluted, the
politics detonned. the land gutted, the

Forestl pillaged, the

shores ruined, the
towns burned, the
lives oi the people
destroyed..." You can be assured that

i he plundering of the planet will read) a

lever pitch undci Bush and C'heix-v. the
lattet seeming to have a fatalistic deafa
to wreak haven on this world before he
leaves it |ust a | L-w J aN> ago m //,,.

limes. Mark Henderson reported that

-eientists think they can create a fui.c-

tiotial moon base by 2007. Personally I

like this planet and think we should try

soimp I
What son ol big picture is the US

looking at that would make the adminis-
tration do such | stupid thing? I think it

has everything to do with power, Fqhal
Ahmed, in his PAWSS TV lecture the

other night, threw out some interesting

ideas that didn't really have to do with
global wanning, but that I will lake one
step lurthei Lurope and lapan consume
something like ^K)' ( ol lhe oil produced
by the Middle Last "Ihcretore. if the

L nited States wants to control Lurope

SI\10M\)N(,R\I/

and lapan. they must control the oil -

and therein lies LS Middle I ast txdicv

He also spoke about the LS. plan to

develop pipelines from the oilfields ol

Central Asia through Georgia and

Turkey, effectively cutting the Rus ians

off from lhe natural resources in their

own backyard, which they desperately

need tor economic development. V the

L S plays power politics wiih oil in the

Midelle EM. ii does K) in Asia. Oil. then,

is the kev to power in a US dominated

multi-polar world

So now ii'» beginning to seem like

the L nited States ||

resisting the switch to

renewable naourcci
lo protect sine of its

most effective methods ol control, To
draw a historical parallel, lhe switch

would have lhe same elicits u n ihe

United States as the commissioning oi

the HMS Dreadnought had on Lngland

the Dreadnought was a British bat-

tleship that was chnstened on Leb. 10.

|s)0b. The revolutionary design instantly

made obsolete all existing capital ships.

and its sudden appearance on lhe lOtsM
in the middle of the Anglo-German
arms race caused an uproar in

Germany. The Germans decided the

design must be copied, and fast.

Previously, lhe Royal \avy had had a

tremendous superiority in both number
and quality ol ships, possessing 40 bat-

lleships that were larger and more heav

ilv aimed lhan Germany "t 20. W ith the

unveiling of the Dreadnought. Britain

effectively eliminated this advantage and
reduced its margin to onlv one The
amis [got continued and was ignited bv

the spark at Sarajevo into World War I

Where is all this rambling going? ||

the L nited States were to make a sen

ous investment in renewable resources

not only would this further aggravate

the dismal economic outlook and ener-

gy crisis, it would also have the enact ol

eliminating one of the most effective

means of control the US has found. II

nobody needed oil anymore, our margin

ol control, like Britain's, would disap

pear. We would have to start all over

again by retooling our infrastructure,

and so would everyone else. It would
level the playing field.

Finally, remember that the Senate
probably would not ratify the Kyoto
accords because, despite all its flaw-

it's still representative of the Anienean
people, and we don't care what the hell

i- going on anywhere else. As long as

unemployment stays low and we ^an

buy gasoline, our leaders have a tret-

hand to do whatever ihey want to the

rest ol the world. Since the impleincn

laiion of the protocol would cause
major problems with both of those

Americans probably would never
accept it Besides, what's a little 10

degrees Fahrenheit rise in temperatures

w hen we have air conditioners and bui

tied water anyway? It's not the end oi

the world.

Information from Battleships An

\ntony Predion. The Twentieih
C cntury by Howard Ztnn. "Foreign
Policy in Focus Institute, and Popular

Science Magazine" was used in this.

article

Simon Pongratz is a Collegian
( oiumnist.
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DNOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL A ^GABODGET'Q LOOK' THE. HERO IS
SQUlKJTlrJG/ HE'S REALLY DETERttlWED NOW.' QOH OH/ THE WA<* THAT
VlLLAlrJ IS 6LOATirJ6, 1' LL BET HE HAS PLANTED A POWERFUL T1Wfc-8C*&

'

AfAA2.tidG/THAT FRAIL- LOOklKiG ACTRESS »S A kUis>6-FU MASTER.'
Q M^ THAT SEVArfcR IS WELL- LI T/Q»J0W THERE'S SOMETMW6 S*OU
COKJT SEE EVERbJ PAb \ THE HOr^AN'S HEAP »S MORPHiNG 'NTO THE AMEwS
HEAD/ QlSN'T THE. HOt^AN SPlftIT GREAT? LOOK AT THAT PLOCky Kip
PUMPtsJ&HlS FIST iNTHEAlRANOSAyiiO<3 vv yESSSS' //'"nOH»dO'
THAT POGlSGO»NG"nOBEBO*NEDALIV/E IrdTHE FlERy iNF-ERrdo' WLL
IT BE ABLE TO LEAP TO SA1=ET* INTHE N»C<OF Time ?Q30l> CAW TELL
THE VILLAIN »S 6ETTW6 ANN09E0-- LOOkHOW HE'S CLENCHING HIS TEpH
SOHISJAVN MOSCLETW ITCHES IP SPOT THAT PRODUCT PLACEMENT '

O LISTEN TO THE AuDtE>OCE.HCX>T/Q LI STEtdTD THE AUDIENCE BARK '

LISTEN TO THE AOOIENCE HAVlNl&OydN/ERSATiorJS TOTALLY UpOOELATED
TO THE MOVIE /Q WOW! SOME OP THOSE COMPUTE RlZED SPECIAL EFFECTS
ARE SO IMPRESS*v/E, IT'S A SXAME THEy RiRM'T HAVE TIME TO V IX TH£
ONES THAT DipN 'T WORK /Q »M I CRA23, OR va»E«E HER BREAST? SMAutft
LASTS0MMER?QTH6.^HAMErdOTHt»JGTOOOvUlTHTHeOKJScC£Eid STD«y
BUT AftEM 'T THOCE POP So>6S OtOTHE SoUtdOTRACfc CAtT.ny ?r]CAsO 3<x/
TELLUJHEid THE ACTORS HATETHE LlsjES THEy Afl£ SAyW6 ? X ' L
BCTdOoCAw/QHE'd.lTMAyBELOOSywRIT.sJG Butitt^STEdTHROUGHTHE ROOF /Q THAtO* &OC? THAT y/e»UT. (JatiosJ Dv>c* »

S

BI& EJsiQUGH TO CRAWLTHCCV6H /HSURETHERE S NO STrj«y Q<rr
MOv) Ae^TTHATExPUOPtoG FifiEBA LL ?Q Su«E THERE'S nJO
rT?^fWftHATlOMi BUT HOW ABOUT THAT COMPvTEfe- AUfMATEC?
OE&RVS H0RTUsJ6TtxUARD THE CAMERA >Q SURE THERE'S t^OEMOTVOJ, BUT *CM ABOUT THATTORkJ &UX/SE?n WIU.THC REBE A HAPpy ENO.WG? OUR MARKET PeScARch SAyS H£S »

D^weio its All-said awp rone, that was A PRETry DAftnj6*iTE*™«sJW6FUCfc!QA»JD!^R£0^—^ GtlMt *\

*
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April I. 2001. That was
April fools Day (just kid-

ding! I, and fittingly, there

was something strange-

going on with the weath-
er. Mushy, brown) snow
layered the frozen grass

and slosh) mud was
sprayed upon the side-
walks from dirty cars. It

was cold - not freezing,

but cold, and damp, and
dark, and very, very wet.

It wasn't a day for base-

ball, yet around the coun-
try, ballparks were being unveiled and crowds were
lining up. trying to get a glimpse of the players It

was time for our "national pastime." and despite the
fact that many cities were still dealing with
America's most recent national pastime - really
crappy weather mixed with horrible foreign policy -

the dale was April 1 and it was time to plav base-
ball.

'

In fact, on that day, in sunny Puerto Rico, Ivan
Rodriguez and Carlos Delgado held up flags from
their native country and were cheered - no.
absolutely heralded - as they were introduced to the
fans. Go to a soccer game in Kngland. or small-city
Italy, or pretty much anywhere besides the U.S.. anil
you will see fans that we would call "insane." They
chant and cheer and light fireworks and joke with
each other and generally are on a permanent high.
And this, this opening day game in Puerto Rice>.

offered a glimpse of thai same devoted fren/v

So did April 4. On that day. back on the cast
coast. Hideo Nomo. one of lapan's first shining
international stars, threw an absolutely dominating
no-hitter against the Orioles. A couple of days later,

the latest Japanese abroad sensation. Ichiro Susuki.
hit a game-winning home run in the I Oth inning to

Opening Day once again
propel the Mariners to victory. And just this past
Sunday. Pedro Martinez provided another countless
reason why he's the best pitcher in baseball.

That's only a short list. As lhe baseball season
opens, there are equally countless heroes already,
heroes that are making baseball huge, fun. and
respected again. It was only a couple of years ago
when the strike threatened to kill baseball forever.
People just didn't care anymore. Baseball was too
slow, too quiet, too unmarketable. But now that
Michael lordan is gone from basketball and every-
one has realized the NBA sucks, it's safe to say that
baseball has gotten a bit of a rejuvenation.

New ballparks offer state-of-the-art facilities and
tans love them. Great new rule changes like the
higher strike zone have balanced too much offense
of past years. And players like Sammv Sosa,
Martinez. Ramirez and Rodriguez have re-ignited
sparks that have been lying flintless for years. It's

not hard just to look at those names and realize
baseball, really, has been saved by its diversity.

Absolutely wonderful diversity. Not trie kind
where you just assemble some people together, give
some statistics, and say you're being "diverse."
(Hmmm... can't think of who does that... but they
start with a U. then a M. then an A. then a S...I
Not the kind where you say you're being diverse,
then don't follow up on vour promises
(Hmmm. ..Go! Go U! Go L'Mass!). Not the kind
where you ignore the very thing you always champi-
on (nothing like Chancellor Scott finally writing an
email to us last month about the ALANA situation,
only to have it be all about how VVhitmore take-

overs arc bad for business i

No. instead, if you look at any major league
team, these players actually seem to be enjoying and
reveling in their diversity. The key is they never
seem to look at the word "diverse" as just a word.
They don't think they're the second coming of
Martin Luther King if they have a couple of differ-

ent skin colors on the bench. Instead, they actually
seem to like each others' idiosyncrasies, to support
and cherish each others' cultures.

Take the Red Sox. for instance. Now, the Sox.
historically, have never been a diverse team. I

remember when I was in like sixth grade, and the
So\ had flhs Burks and like one other black player
Sam Horn. Boston was. and probably to some-

extent, still is. pretty much the worst place to play in
the country it you weren't white and at least 8 per
cent Irish.

rart^D
'°ok al this team

'
Mar''""- Nomo. Tomo

Ukha. Rolando Arrojo. Ramirez. Carl Everett. Rich
farces. It is a changed team. and. most importantly,
a team that melds together. When Nomo threw his
no-hnter last week, the most excited person in the
stadium was Martinez. When Martinez first came to
Boston, Spanish translations of his games were
being written in the Boston Globe. When Ramirez
came to Boston ihis fall, people began to understand
that he appeared shy and reserved only because he
wasn t used to speaking English.

And chills ran down my spine last week, in that
opening day game in Puerto Rico. You could see the
cxcileme.it m the kids' eyes as their heroes took the
new, and the heroes themselves were genuinely,
honorably, touched that they could return to their
home country and play baseball before them.
Among those throwing out the first pitch was Clara
Uemente. the widow of Roberto Clemente. one of
HM l.rst ol many classy, classy international super-
stars to make baseball fun again. It was another
chilling moment.

hJu n
"K're is a lon« wa> to g°- I'm not saying

basebaM is some metaphor for our great American
melting pot and baseball has had its racial and
diversity problems before. But it is a step forxvard.
Alter all. this is our national pastime. It's American
as it gets.

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian columnist.

The China crisis: two students offer views

MM \MI

Onceagatn. I m ashamed to be called a member of the
media. Once again, misunderstanding and lack of intelli-
gence • meaning data, although in some cases, the other
usage may apply - have turned what is already a tragic acci
dent into a call of war.

Once again I want to smack people.
'Spy plane ' 'where they shouldn't be.' what right do we

have - all these phrases have been ringing the air lately as
would-be pundits try and explain to the truly vapid public
that currently China is holding 24 mem-
bers of the United States Navy They
aren't hostages in the conventional
sense. China doesn't want money. They
aren't being held for ransom of gold bullion. They are being
held because China wants an apology for that tragic accident
that occurred on April I, when a Chinese fighter jet and a
Navy reconnaissance plane collided about 70 miles off the
coast of Hainan Island. Hainan is just off the coast of main
land China.

The Navy plane was in international airspace. Now. to
explain this to some folk, including reporters who seem to
believe otherwise, you can do anything you want in interna-
tional airspace. Fidel Castro could smoke crack, molest
sheep, and conduct bodily functions on the American
flag in international waters or airspace and nobody
could do anything about it. So could you. if crack-
smoking lamb-loving is what you desire.

International air and waters are those spaces out-

side a 12 nautical mile perimeter of a country. To say

that the plane was in Chinese airspace is ludicrous

First of all, the United States doesn't do ihat kind of
thing anymore. See. this guy named Gary Powers got

shot down doing a recon of the Soviet L nion Tver
since then we've been sort of wary about putting our
birds over other people's territory. Second of all. if the

plane was in Chinese airspace, why didn't the two F-8

fighters that were sent to check it out shoot it down?
There's precedent for this too. In 1 98 J the

U.S.S.R. thought a spy plane was invading its airspace

near the Sea of lapan. It sent up a SV- 1 5 fighter to

check it out. The jet shot the plane down and it turn

bled into the sea. Turns out the "spy plane" was a

Korean Air Lines 747 with 2b9 people on board.

Everyone died.

Since the F-8s didn't send the lumbering, four

engine plane into the sea. that must have meant they

were in the clear. Others say the fact that this plane-

was being trailed by two fighters means something. It

doesn't. This was a routine mission, for both the EP-

5E and the Chinese. In fact, the Navy's got photos of

the pilot of the E-8 from previous encounters. In one.

he's holding up a piece of paper with his email

address on it. This is a lot like the scene from Top
Gun, where the Americans take pictures of the

Russian pilots while inverted over them.

After the collision, the plane declared a mayday on
the international emergency frequency. This means
they could land in Tienemen Square iF they had too.

China is required by treaty to assist the plane in and

then repair and return both it and the crew. They
haven't repaired (he plane, and some think they may
have already started stripping it down. It has taken

care of the crew though. They are being well cared

for. But they're still over there, and there's no need for

them to be. None of them are wounded or require

hospitalization. They are being held in limbo by a belligerent

nation, being used as a political bargaining chip to shame

the U.S. in tl*! eyes of the word and somehow raise their

own stature in the global scale.

Some critics start out With the' "spy plane* argument.

Since the end of the Second World War, the United States

has been acting as big brother to the little guys of the world.

Sometimes, it tends to be in our best interests, such as the

Gulf War. In others, such as Vietnam and Korea, it's had

bad results. The little guy in this case is Taiwan. That little-

island off the coast of China is democratic, and has been

ever since China went Red. It has been the standard doctrine

of the United States to protect other democracies, seeing as

how we are the biggest (in terms of prestige: India has far

more people) on the block. And it's not as if China has been

entirely innocent. It has routinely made threatening advances

toward Taiwan. The United States has supplied Taiwan with

weapons, ships, planes, etc and is still negotiating arms deals

with the tiny island. China, obviously, doesn't like this, since

they regard Taiwan as a pari of then nation in rebellion.

However, the US trade with China, as well as otst overlook-

ing of certain human rights violations in ordei to ease

China's way into the World Trade Organization

However. Taiwan remains a sinking point especially

since we make it a point to watch out tor them. This

includes routinely checking on the military buildups along

the coast of China. Howevei, it would he | cleai violation ot

international law and the rules of engagement to send an air

craft carrier and its eaoOfH into Shanghai
or Hong Kone and start knocking on
doois l ottg ranaa turvatsssaoa, such as the

IP >t is designed tor. is the pertcct lotu

lion. It is unobtrusive. And with its unique listening capahili

ties, the military can fill in what the satelliie pKotOS don't

show. What? You don't think we have an eve in the sk\ '.'

Ihis type of military voyeurism II perfectly legal and

accepted. Keep in mind, the L niicd .States wiiuld not go 10

war with China. China would jo to war with Taiwan, and

we'd supply advisors and equipment Sound familiar? Yeah,

good-bye my sweetheart, hello \ ietnam

Anyway, by sending these flights 70 miles oil the coast of

China, and dealing with the occasional interception by

" Although the Chinese government wants to presence

"lace" or respect by demanding an apology from the

United States, America must not admit wrongdoing in

the Hast.

Ifthey were to apologize, the White House would he

^humbled to Asian nations abroad and conserx'ative

Republicans at home.

"

I AKKIN

On I ik Miay e\ ening, I S
Army Brig. Gen Ncal Seabed met with the crea d ihe

downed l 5 Vnill' .i ince plane for the ftfth

time

Scalock wm pleased that llu
I thiec women,

who have been detained b) l hincsc authorities on the

island ot Hainan fa the past ten days have ken ei.mted

extra privileges, including the livcdoin to rxerctse in the

building of theii DaptMt) He reported that while the CMM

ft»WJ»fc,

Chinese lighters, vie can make sure that Itobody'l planning

on doing anything stupid What righl do we have' Well.

more than light, we have a dut\ to protect faiwan Irom its

bigger, and overth hostile, brother.

It Is not really about the planes. It was a tragic accident,

which could have not bean caused hy the L.S. the plane

was on autopilot, and couldn't make am "sharp left turns"

- and it cost the life of a pilot. Ihat is horrible. However.

to say that the U.S. is at fault, that the LS is obtrusive and

invasive of another nation, simplv because we protect

someone, is nothing short of painfully wrong.

It is not about patriotism. Ihis isn't just a bunch ol pro

America rhetoric. Ihey are cold, haul facts. \ man is dead.

Ihat is tragic, and the US has already extended its condo-

lences to the family of the pilot. However, making a nicum-

tain out of a molehill isn't making things any better, Send

our men and women home. They didn't do anything

wrong.

Ken Campbell is a Collegian staff member.

was iwarc ol the political gridlock preventing ilwu release,

the) hoped fa a quick resolution to the dispute between

the two nations

However, ihe airplane erets ma) haye t»> wait many
more days before their liberation,

Chinese President Jiang Zemin talks ihe unilateral dipk>

matic control of the American president He head- ,i divid-

ed gen eminent and must find a consensus on ever) Impor-

tant decision.

Although China is ,i (. ommunist Itarn dictatorship, poli-

cy is no longer mandated From the magnetism ol powerful

leaders sUJi ,is M.io Zedong or iX-nf; Xiaoping. To lead the

country, liang must s.iiish ,i variety ol interests, Front

bureaucrats and ministers, to generals and citizen*

Although the Navy crew's quick release would have

facilitated China's courtship with the West (fiang wants

China to join the World Trade Organization), many
Chinese military officials are opposed to Sino-Ainerkan

relations.

In 1999 American airplanes bombed the i h

embass) in Belgrade Most recently, a high-ranking Ch
Aran, office defected to ihe I nited States

I lie Conservative Chinese- military would like to undci

mine li.mg b) Frustrating China's WTO membership, which
ihey believe would excite social disordet and luttlm

empowei the W e-stern nations lhe Sundas • I ibi <

\nm l)ail\ said China had the right to "invest!)

oughh" the Bornavndan ol the American airetali

Although hang has ueted Independent!) In

lhe past, he'll most likc-lv adopt the will ol ihe

military Next veai he will Mm 10 I'c lhe

Communist Parly chief, and the vcai .itui that

Ml term as I'lc-idcM will expiic

However, he is rumored to covet hi> pomiiion

.i* chuirman oi the C entral Military v , mi
whiih oversees the People's I ihctation Vina

Un Chinese government will . not

the crew until either the I S -

ni.il apology fa the incident oi the hodv ot the

missing ( hine-i pilot is I , Kind Mtlv

iv.is pleased In I S Vi letaiv OJ Suu Cuittl

I'owell's weekend statement that Washington
-oitx" fa ihi pifa'i taic the) have since

ic-peaied their demands i,, t ,, formal apology

On ruesday, tin president warned
Chinese thai the longCJ il • pollll

at which out lelations could become lama

He must en-ui. thai the I nited Si. it. I,k-* ih.i

apologl/c \iiieik.i did iinthin.

Ilk idenl

According to Western source* tra

planes collided m tree living alternations

space 70 nautical miles southeast of 11

Island aitei I Chinese I H inicuept, -i

fly directly below a I s survetHaiKC plane and
the L S aitiiali executed a Kinkin,

to the left.

Ihe L S Navv I P ~>l Un- II .....nnais

sance plane was king shadowed hy twi I

t-8s. and oik oi the I
8s buzzed the American

phM twice

\ l S defense official said chmc-sc plane-

began living extremely close to I S suiieillann

planes fag ta-t tall, prompting the United Slates

tO raise the issue with the C FUmSC in Dcn-inls i

Chinese pilots have been coming as close .i- 10

* leet to l S planes, the olfkial said

China has also violated lhe \ iciina COtWn
lion's rules lor lhe treatment ol those arretted m
Foreign countries Under the convention, I s

diplomat- arc lo be allowed prompt oonsular access to

detained citizens

Mthough the Chinese government wants lu preservi

faie" or respect b) demanding an apntifij from I I

siaies, America must not admit wrongdoing m the I ast

It thev were to apologi/e. the White House viould he

humbled lo \sian nations abroad and conservative

Republicans at home II might give China the legal freedom
to coerce compensation From the l nited state- or allow an

agreement that viould end lhe Navy - surveillance practices

in the Sc>uth China Sea. limiting I S influence in China

and setting precedent ol Sjnerican weakness

Instead oi surrendering to our hearts and apologizing lo

China to secure the release of our avtgttors, America mu-i

confront the Chinese saber, liang might appeal resolute

now. but he'll capitulate after a while The preservation oi

I S power in the East is weirth I lew more week- of dis

comfort for the captives

Bill l.arkin is a Collegian Columnist
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Letters to the Editor

Frank s car towed for a reason

tietu 9*1rVVAtt

To the Fditor:

I write in response to the article concernin;.: Mr frank

Melberg and roommate. Mr. Nicholas I cc\ assertions ihat

Parking Services has stolen Mr. Memetg*! vehicle, I wish to

clarify the facts that led to the towing of Mr. Melherg's

vehicle. The accusations contained in the article are mis-

leading and incorrect. Parking Services doc's not steal yehi

cies; it administers parking regulations approved hy the

Board of Trustees for the benefit of the entire University

community

Mr. Lea came to Parking Services on Sept. Ii. 2000

and repotted that his portable permit for I ot 4s) Orchard

Hill parking lots was lost. Mr. I.ee signed a form attesting

to this fact and that Parking Services must be notified

immediately and the |*;rmit returned to Parking Services it

it was ever found. The form further states that use ol the

permit may result in the vehicle being towed A replace

merit permit was issued to Mr. I.ee at ne> charge

On March 28, 2001, Mr. Frank Melberg had his vehicle

ticketed and towed for a Fraudulent Use of Permit viola-

tion and illegally parking in a fire lane in a 24 -hour-a-day

Monday through Friday restricted lot, It was noted thai the

permit on the vehicle had been altered and its serial num-

ber changed to the same serial number as the replacement

permit issued to Mr. Lee. The altered permit is not in the

possession of Parking Services.

While not accusing Mr. Melberg and Mr. Lee vi fraud,

the fact remains that Parking Services is obligated to take

action when it discovers an altered permit. This is | serious

violation since it avoids legitimate payment for parking

privileges, allows inappropriate access to restricted lots and

displaces permit holders who have paid For Of w ho ne o<\ i

waiting list to gain access to the Otvhard Hill parking lots

The amount of eight outstanding citations issued to the

vehicle, including tow and storage charges, is currently

$5bO. which also includes seven unpaid past citations.

These actions demonstrate a clear disregard for

University parking regulations and reflect 1 partem of inap-

propriate behavior. It is unfortunate that not all the facts

were included in your recent article. Ihey ma) have ahead
the perception ol your readers on this matter.

Michael Brcnnan

Parking Senices

To the Editor

I appreciate your editorial championing David
Horowitz's right to speak to our students on the contro-

versial Black Reparations fane.

But then, after having denied your readers a chance to

read the advertisement on the issue by forbidding ils pub-

lication in your paper, you damn it as being an "outra-

geous commentary." This is practically to tell your readers

to sneer, not to listen with open minds.

You say nothing to support your claim of outrageoua
ne-s. from my reading of the text in The Mimtteman. I

find Horowitz's 10 points strongly expressed and worth

debating but in no way outrageous.

If his arguments can and should be heard on campus,

as you advocate, why can't they appear in an advertise-

ment in a student paper? You may say that covering his

"lecture is akin to running the advertisement." hut thai is

nonsense, 'tour coverage obviously will not be as fully

developed or focussed (sic) as was his ad; and had he not

been invited here to speak, the campus would never have

known his views, you having denied him the tight to

express them in your paper.

You cannot avoid the fact that your present safe

defense of free speech is somewhat hypocritical since it

did not prevent you and dozens of other college papers

from blocking and therefore censoring Horowitz's advet

tisement. You took no risks in defending Free speech, as

did the courageous editors at Brown and Wisconsin. Once
again we sec that political correctness is the enemy ol Kith

democracy and a free university.

Arnold Silver

Professor. Department of English

To tiM Iditor;

As a senior having read most every Collegian in my
eight semesters here at UMass. I found I aura Siciliano's

editorial in the April 2 edition of ihis newspaper to be

blind, redundant and hypocritical. She starts hy proclaim-

ing that the conservative newspaper is in fad conserva-

tive. Simply speaking The Minuteman makes no effort to

hide its dogmatic views. Ms. Siciliano on the other hand

claims that she is. "basically I lilvial but I have conserva-

tive views." which I construed as an attempt at being

objective.

We know Ms. Siciliano does not want anything to do

with objectivity when she drops the not-so-subtie hint that

The Minuteman newspaper stall might as well be "drunk,

obnoxious, rude, sometimes smelly and often disgusting

people."

It should not be difficult to write intelligent thought-

provoking commentaiv about a dogmatic newspaper like

Ihe Minuteman withimt resorting lo crude inferences.

Yang Tang
( nitral
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Artsy magazine debuts
Hopes to display women in arts

By Julie Burrel

Collegion Staff

ihc Sounders d imv maga/me wain
sou tu know thai women do have I

place hi rite arts

Ihc now, student created an 1114M

/me is due Km it* ijrvi puNk.nioN and
distribution next month

If*) was ium .1 gleam in tin. eye ol

I Mas* senioi lasminc Irabclsi while she-

was winking at /-i/hcm Maga/mc in \ew
^ oik I in this past sumntet

In the cm>, she aananed that then
must be an overwhelming ainuuni ol an
made bj people d aaVani btscfkanaundi

Hut. while looking at phologtaphv lea

lured bv a eameia lompam. she rcali/cd

that onlv one ol the photographers was a

woman W hen she contacted the coiiipa

ny. lhe\ told hei that theiv iu-t weren't

thai many t/orkill| lemale phologia

pom
"Ul course there are. " la-mine -aid

And Instead ol getting angry, she got to

thinking She knew that there were
countless women artists But. where
were thev

'

She contacted her lnend lulia

I aricheva, who was also in SYC. woik
ing loi Paper Magazine liiricheva i- .1

I Ma-v senior with a RDK major in vie

alive sooallv aware advertising and a

minoi in line arts

She knew iuM what IrahcM WW
lalking about. Thej knew that thete
were plenty ol women in the arts, and
they needed a was to communicate then

Idem
Hie idea loi \rh\ magazine Was thus,

horn Rack at I Mass. die two were
joined b) ihen thud lounding member,
lenni Hachman.

Ihe actual physical work began at

the beginning i>l the spring scmeMci lor

this, then tenia thesis piojeei.

"H'l bedl tcallv really cra/v," says
I iricheva about the pace .11 which the)
aie working it's btvn a loi ol work."

It is not merely the academic aspects
ol the publication, though, that keeps
the magazine going It is the founders'

battel in the ideas behind their project
thai makes them want to continue this

woik alter graduation

"We hope to become a real maga-
zine, featuring lemale work," savs
I at Is lies,

1

Helping the thiec WUUMB along this

road 10 publication are ii assistants.

lialvNi makes final cdnonal decisions,

hut she is hesitant tO designate specific

function! |a hersell or her co- workers
She |x lints out thai it is a collective o!

people, who aie wotking and making
decisions together

A collective, she stresses that is pan
ol a large s, ciety.

"We're not just I Mass students. This
is a community 11I artist*." Trabelsi says

'Oui main toast \f on visual art. but
aKo am wall) great work by female
artists." Irak-l-i says Along with visual

arts front diverse media, the fir-i issue

will include submissions pf literature.

"We've gotten submissions front
London and France, but maimy from
galleries in Brooklyn." says I aricheva.

I hey will publish work and inter
views with some established names, like

ludy Chicago, a prominent aiiist who
founded the feminist Art rVusamv But
their main concern is emeiging talent, or

artists who haven't had the chance to

displas their work.

"We're trying to get exposure to new
artists." savs I ark hev a

As this is a non-profit project, the
lirvt publication will be distributed to art

galleries in Massachusetts. Vw York.
San Francisco. France and London and a
lew art schools throughout the country.

It will be a 16-page full color floaty.
In order to display the an in the best wav
postlia, and there will be appro\imatelv
1000 copies made, which will incur
some rather large expenses

"We've gotten a lot of funding from
the Honors department. BOK and the

Alumni Association ." savs hahclsi. "and
we're in the process u l looking for adver-
tisers

The circulation may double b> 2002,
the lounders say, and continue to grow
in the vears alter that, because of the
enthusiasm that they encountered in the
process.

With its inception, Artsy s ^oal is to
create an accessible, sustainable support
-vsidi, toi women in the arts. And. if all

goes ;,s planned, it will continue to do so
lor vears to come.

fOU»T(S» AHISV

Jasmine Trabelsi, Julia Laricheva, and |enni Bachman, co-founders of
Artsy,

Easy ways to bring

And cool smoothies
I His WEEKS WHAT'S
WE Villi R SPRING THINGS

Finally. How long have we endured
snow piles grav skies, rait!) walks to

class. Irozen toes and cheeks . com-
monk known in good ol' Mass as win-
ter torture'' Since Thanksgiving? Yeah.
I think an appropriate phrase would be
- enough is enough. You heard me.
buddy bring on Spring, just bring it.

lust in case you are counting the davs
until it's here - and you want to get a

jump-start on spring fever. I have some
thing stashed in my pocket loi vou - a

couple things that will hopefully sum
mon some sun.

Teenie Weenie Gardens: This goes
out to all of us who have the lu.xurv ol

suicide windows. Don't let the fact that

you can't actually open your windows
get you down this spring.

Whoever said that cultivation wasn't
allowed in Southwest? (naughty
naughty - I'm talking about flowers.)
Run out and pick up something that
can hold dirt. Wait, that's too vague.
Try small tin. plastic, ceramic or glass

containers. Think watering your little

guys - you don't want Hurricane Floyd
episode two in your room. Then, of
course to give your planter a touch of
you decorate it. Decoupage it. (bv
now you should know what I mean -

glue cutouts onlo a surface with a

decoupage medium), paint it, cover it

with stickers, tissue paper, ribbons, fab-

THE ric (use tack) glue lor fabric) or hot
glue trinkets all over it Bv trinkets, bv

DM way, I don't mean beer bottle caps
What's my number one rule'.' Be cre-

ative and he yourself! Then when you
have covered vour surface, drop into
one of the local markets that sell agri-

cultural products such as seeds - vou
onlv have your choice of thirty oft

Route v) alone follow the direction on
the hack ol the seeds, or. if you think
you won't have any bloomers before
unmet - buy little seedlings and just

transfer them into your planter. Then
put them in a sunny place - and keep
them watered! Presto - a little garden
ol vour own right in your room!

From Macy's to Daisies: If you are
so blessed as to have a window in your
pad that opens to the outside world,
here's a trick that will put a little pri-

mavera in your panes. Window boxes
are key for letting the spring weather
seep through your home, lust the sight

of flowers makes a bad day better and a
good day great. Although I trust we
have some Handy Andy's here at
UMass, this column is called "Bag of
Tricks" so we like the short cuts. Before
you turn your childhood dresser over to

Good Will, take this tip. Drawers can
make excellent ready-made window
boxes. And the knobs are quirky and
cute. If you don't have a dresser des-

tined for the trash, you can always
peruse the bargain shops and back
alleys for old wooden dressers with

the Spring to your dorm room
and refreshers to chill you out
Nkwl wtiirrli .!» ,»i.... All Jll 1 -1.1. . .good sturdy drawers. All you will need
to do is touch it up a little - once again,

however it suits you. Some ideas are to

paint it with a fresh color, cover it with
cutouts or hand paint it. If you like the

antique look - and your pick doesn't
have it already - after you put a coat of
paint on your drawer and it dries, rub it

with steel wool in scattered places. This

by rn * g g j e | ) o n 5

technique makes for an instant antique.
When you are satisfied with the way
your drawer looks put a coat of outdoor
finish on it (to keep the wood from rot-

ting in the April showers), available at

hardware stores. Next - borrow your
dad's or your neighbor's drill and put a
couple small holes in the bottom of the
drawer - to let air and water leak
through the soil. While you are at the
hardware store also pick up a couple
brackets to mount your drawer to the
windowsill. You will want to attach one

side ol the bracket lo the back ol ihe
drawer, and one to the lop of vour sill.

Or. one side to the bottom ol vour
drawer and v\k to the outside of your
window just under the -.ill. Whichever
way works better for your spot. I nig-
gest taking advantage of the expertise of
the hardware store employees s t , ,>,

prepared. When you have mounted
your window box. fill it with colorful

blooms (0 celebrate the spring weather.

Homemade - \des: Snappk makes
enough money oil ol us college kids.
Fhis time, save your change and make a

tasty cooler yourself. Altct all that hard
work, relax your senses with these
spring cooler bev ei ages

Energizing Mintade - Mint repre-
sents eternal refreshment whose
mouth devsn't water at that idea'.' With
this super ens) recipe lor refreshment
you can't go wrong!

What you will need:

X Two lemons, washed and sliced into
squeezers

X A handful of fresh chopped mint
leaves

X Two tablespoons sugar

X Three cups boiling water

Place squeezed lemons, mint and
sugar in a pitcher. Pour in boiling water
and leave to steep for two hours. Strain
and serve over ice with lemons or mint
to garnish.

Soothing Smoothie - This fruity

combo takes minutes to make hut is

worth your entire day. As long as vou
keep a steady batch of this creamv
soother going, your porch swing will

become your best friend.

What you will need:

1 3 ounces fresh sliced mango
1 one large of two sma || er peart,
sliced

1 one banana

1 one cup milk, or one hall cup milk
and some vanilla ice cream or frozen
yogurt (for a creannei drink)

1 one cup chopped ice

Blend these ingredients in the
blender and serve sprinkled with cinna-
mon.

Raspberry Relaxer - Who doesn't
like raspberries? And who knew rasp-
berries was spelled with a "P". Thank
\ou, spell check. I hope I didn't just
make my self look dumb.

What you will need:

X 4 ounces fresh or frozen raspberries
(unsweetened)

X a couple spoonfuls of plain yogurt
X one spoonful honey

X one quarter cup of milk

Blend ingredients in a blender or
food processor.

Maggie Lyons is a Collegian atlunt-
nist,

Blow has great cast, ok script

Semisonic

tonight at

Skybox
I oiiight at Skybox, Pete

Vortl ami Semisonic will
share their energy and cie

ativitv with the University ,,|

Massachusetts. Semisonic is

promoting their third album
Ml ibottl Chemistry and Pete
N 01 11 is on loui for his rcioi,!

musicforthemorningafter.

\ or n, a New |ersey native,

was plav ing the guitar and
making music by the age ol

12 His sound has been
described as mixing the pop-
rock melodies and deep "sell

•I
observant" lyrics that connect
with fans. His stvht and sound
began to gain a following in

I os Angeles at the Cafe
I argo. One of his fans Wl | S

produce! Bradley Thomas and
asked Norn to for contribu-
tions for the Mc, Myself and
Irene soundtrack, as well as
the songs on the soundtrack
the Farrellv's asked Yorn to

compose ihe score tor the
film. Yorn's material can be
found in the music used for
Felicity" and in Songs from
Dan son's Creek Voiumt 2.

Semisonic on the other
hand is a band with recogniz-
able hits. Grammy nominated
songs and a platinum album.
leeling Strangely Fine gave
the band not only more noto-
riety but also a hit song
("Closing Time") that can be
heard in bars and weddings
across the country. Showing
that they passed the sopho-
more album challenge (a step
that many times makes or
breaks a band) the
Minneapolis trio began creat-
ing All \bout Chemistry to
break away from the intro-
spective previous album. It

t*Hl stones of friends in
Anvtown, USA.

"On the last album, I

wrote almost all the songs as
Secret**, says guitarist/song-
writer Dan Wilson. "This
time around. I envisioned a
big group of friends at a great
party, where everyone has
done a few things they'll
remember forever..."

Both Semisonic and Yorn
should not only provide an
excellent show but they
should also produce unbeliev-
able energy for all the music
fans in the club feel of The
Skybox. Tickets at the door
are $15 and doors open at
7:30 p.m.

- Nicholas Pizzolato

By David Siegel

Collegian Staff

BLOW
Directed h\ Ted Demme

Starring lohnny Depp. Penelope Cruz.

Ray Fiona and Paul Reubens
Playing at CineMark 12 in Hudlev

To say that the movie Blow is one of
the greatest movies regarding the topic

ol drug trafficking would be a gross
mistake, as that privilege should be
reserved for the likes of Brian De
Palma's Scarface or possiblv Steven
Soderbergh's acclaimed Traffic,

However, Blow, directed by Ted
Demme, is a cinema masterpiece that

brings together the latest cinemato
graphical techniques with a near per
feet casi

Although personally I was not 1 he-

most satisfied, because it was some
what cheesy, I can still appreciate the

attempt ol the screenwriters 10 bring

the movie to a somewhat somber con
elusion.

Blow is a true Story based on the

troublesome, turbulent life of George
lung. George lung, superhlv played hv

lohnny Depp, is a smart, aspiring kid

from Weymouth, Massachusetts, who
moves out to California to "sow his

wild oats ' Almost immediately. Depp
and his buddy Tuna have the brilliant

idea ol selling weed lo raise some
money, With the assistance of an
acquaintance. Paul Reubens (of Pee
Wee Herman fame), George and Tuna
very quieklv farm I very profitable pot
business.

Within a lew months, thes conclude
thai they are wasting so much monev
bv using ,1 middleman, so they decide
to luiv their weed directly from a grow-
er down in Mexico. Iliey steal a plane
•md make repealed trips back and forth

from California to Mexico to pick up
mass amounts of their product A lew
I iips In, they run into a snag when
Depp gets arrested with over 600
pounds ol smoke. Ibis is (he first of
many trips | 0! lung lo the big house.

In [ail, lung is u roommate with a
Columbian drug de.ilei who teaches
him the ropes of the worldwide cocaine
market. Through this friend, lung
begins to make contacts with world-
wide drug maven Pablo Escobar.

tine of my greatest laulls with this

film is its lack ol lealify in the details of
the drug trade. Throughout the film,

the Pole thai lung plavs is glamorized
as it makes drug-dealin,' look like it is

all just fun and games.

Through lung's miserable marriage

to Mirtha. played adequately by
Penelope Cruz, we see the dismal
demise of a once powerful man who is

now being pushed around by many of

the same people he shoved down on
the way to the top.

V the movie reaches towards the
three-fourths mark, the plot takes a
strange and horrible twist, as Jung is

portrayed as the pathetic ex-con father,

walking his daughter to and from
school. From this point the movie takes
a nose-dive through various cliched
and clumsy scenes. Instead of the writ-
ers making the audience feel contempt
towards lung, we are made to feel

almost sorry for him. In my opinion,
this is despicable, as )ung oniy received
a measly 15 years jail sentence for the
boatload of trouble that he got himself
into.

As I obviously did not like the end-
ing of this movie, I would still

absolutely recommend it to anyone
who enjoys "drug" movies. It was com-
pletely entertaining throughout with
even a little reference to UMass. The
cinematography by the brilliant Ellen
Kuras [Summer of Sam) is amazing, as

she brings completely different texture
and feel to each decade through the
use of different film stocks and lighting

techniques.

Hey! Where did that hand come from?

Cem^SceftSr
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at 7:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts
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Posthumous Big Pun album
Proves faulted, but entertaining
By Ryan Benhoms
Collegion Start

BIG PUN
l.ndangered ii/H-i'it-v

Loud Uncords

Ihe music induMT) loves lo leap the

benefits of a sudden death lire cardinal

rule with BQMhUOMM music seems to be

that it is significant!) worse than an)

thing the artist ever created while alive.

I lie record companies sell music on the

notion that it - a tribute to the lallen

musician, but in reality, all you reallv gel

is a disgusting displav of marketing iac

lies that siniplv disrespect the resting in

peace ol the deceased.

Oddly enough this is Ml ,i fa ,•gM
wiih the new release liom i.ippei big

Pun Hig Pun, whose ual name was

Chnstophei I ee Rio-- died in I eb

2000. Hi- heart attack cost the lap

•.vol Id a talent thai was uol vet given a

chmpf to blossom big Pun's death

Occurred light .n the beginning ol a

WW 'bat seemed 10 have an obvious

chance at an explosion He was the

recipient ol some verj prestigious

.iwaids many lagging hun as one ol

music's unknown gems readv to break

through to the big time.

Endangered S/*vii comes Irom the

late Big Pun alter his wonderful debut

release, Capital Punishment front 1^7.
Capital Punishment was highlighted by

m enormous radio single. "Still Not I

Player," which set the kisis fa his atari

but relished carevi

Tlw album mixes Uig Pun's uvogin/
able deep voice with a variety ol dillei

cut. and mostly high pitched sounds It

seems like evenone they chose lo coin

pile Hacks wilh Hig l\jn has a highci and
less distinctive tone

People like biandv and Ashanli deli

nnelv contribute i momirltir) pitih to b^-

Puns dominance. Ihis may actually |Ust

01 because big Pun dearlv had I much
more bass Kane sound than pi.kik.ilk

any ollici mcmhci ol the lap world

Ihe album has some awesome col-

laboration Hacks On "Wishful
Flunking. " big Pun joins with It Real
ol (. jrpreu Hill to de-Hie an incredibly

smooth sounding beat with outstand-

ing Mat cato Ivrics

big Pun's release doesn't heavily
wasK the names of its |i|^ name guest

talent* that are brought in loi thete

collaboration*. It would be vcrj ea*)

to advertise the album as Kull KvJeis
bleak from ihen illustrious c.iicci

a gieai blessing ol appc nee hv s.is

Instead ihe album is truly a coin

I'liiiKin ol Big Pun s talent Ilu it

icallv no attempt! to dissipate lime
wilh worthless promotional ctratt •

Ol course as with ail music, the

album is not vviiIkh.ii laull EndOltM

Spaciet relic* heavily mi mass produced
s> mild as opposed to U*mg actual iiMm
menu Ihe digital work inusi hau laken

a lot o| time 10 enhance big Pun s

alivadv recoided Hacks and though it's

bettet than finding an oldet analog
icioidiugs ,,| an artist and tmnc- to li\ it.

it sull creates that leeling of un natural

ness | his uiav be something thai it

unavoidable wild posthumous record*

though ll mav not be- the latiii lM

creator* ol the album, it could m
human nature showing its biological

defense meohantsms agjemat baud

Aiioihei problem with Endai

its is us apparent void ol anvil

interesting to *av Ibcie i< no I

am ol the Hacks I veil the be*!

ol ihe album does not produce anvil

thought piovokmg 01 aesthetically

Lilating I bough it is not aft

necessity lot music to have a given point

in oidei loi ii io step beyond the fc*

mindless background noise it »h»

h.iv .• aomt reason lis exirti

Nome ol ihe album is quite ..mi|

\oihing prove* this mon than ut

ul ie rendition ol kic k v Man
|

'I ivill I a \ Ida I oca "
I be I

pup -oiij- was turned into a I

tunc with acoustic guitais that

like the) came right out Oi it <

Handera* film Detprrudu b

like adding f rank Sinatra

\ Sviic's "bve bve Bye. an

sell il as an ea-'. listening Mip

I m piettv mi. you're nu »u|

do that with |x>p

\\ lib imiioi Haws ,im k in |

cis ol / ndangered v. .. rally did

a wonderful job assemblinii

music. II nothing else ^ a

step up bom the u«ual e\pl.

the recently depart snr

pricing Hole, il - even Ivilei tl

Ol music indu-liv s cvploitati.

pie who are still *iiw

Crew enjoys only home race of season
By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

rousrnv or ionatman mai

Big Pun has resurrected to release newest compilation

SOU II I AMP I ON The Massachusetts women s dew
team hosted then onlv home race ol the season On Saturday

before heading to beaniown lo lace boston Lmveisitv and
\\ i sc on* in on Sunday.

Ihe Miiuitewoiiien competed last weekend against some
ol the toughest teams they will see this season Ihe regatta

u.i- originally to lake place in Connecticut, bui was moved
up north because of lio/en waters I Mass raced BggMISt

Boston College, Connecticut and Delaware
1 \la~s lell |usi short ol Boston College m a dose tccond

with a time of b: 14.3b, less than one second behind Ihe

Minulewomcn were leading until the closing seconds of the

t ace I conn came in third wilh Delaware taking last place

The second race ol the morning put the Minute-women

\ ot sit v \ on lop bv seven tecottdi to IK. 6:27.28 to

6:34.80, respectively. The I Mass varsity B was third, bil-

lowed by Delaware and Ucojm.
Ihe L Mass four-women boat (altered to BC, trailing the

I agles 7:22.41 at 7:24 W.
"The Varsm x learned from Saturday to Sunday, It «va*

encouraging tu see.'' assistant cuach Wendy V> il

Sunday was a brand ne* day fa the Minutewomen
Ihe tiisi race in Boston was a tough one with I M

coming in last behind I5L and Wisconsin HI led the P
live seconds ahead ol the Mai>«>n and While with i

difference to \\ iscotadn.

Ihe Choppj walei 0l the l liailes River kept I Ma
in ihe second race when a thud place Rnfath was in

Wisconsin crept ahead with HI pulling in (list undi I

oiids behind I Mass followed lliem one second latet

I lie lasi race ol the day was the fout women boj

with three BL boats facing up against Miic I \l

HI s \ boat took tit -t at xoi I' and the Minui
vveie closed in at KKNl.O HI S H and t. boat* were Bl

tail oi ihc l Mass. w i i li h finishing at 8:06 5 end I

8:07.9.

"That was an exciting race to watch." Wilbui s.iul

Ihe Minutewomcn went into the weekend
lavhawk Invitational m Kansas Surprisingly I Ma-

their first and onlv race ol the season, \ltet the IS

end race, the Minulewomcn will work conlmu.
week as the\ piepare for ilu OsWflS A v

> ;.

ln\ national m w ashmgtufl D.C ., set. km Saturday,

lek

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410 PUFFT0

Phone #:

(413)549-0145
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There's only one way to go. Up.

As you begin your ascent to the top, remember, it's

what you learn along the way that assures your

success. At Ernst & Young, we give our recruits

total access to the tools they need to gain

knowledge and learn more about the mar-

ketplace. And because leadership skills

are so important, we give them the

opportunity to challenge themselves

by wod<ing with leading companies

in leading industries. The result?

An atmosphere that's stimulat

ing, innovative and creative.

Talk about a place where

you can really take off.

FORTUNE
100 BEST

Volume CVI Issue 114

Scarlet Knights

next in line for

UMass buzzsaw
By Glen Straub

Collegian Staff

vvww.dailyc olk'gian.com Wednesday, April II, 2001

In s.is ihiii ihe 20-9 MassuchuMii?,

spttnall leant i>. on a roll would he an
uiulerstulcmenl.

In the pasi three weeks, the
Minutewomen have been driving
through their competition en route to

.i luikv I » game winning streak.

I'hev retenllv manhandled \tlantie

10 opponent. St. Bonaventure ovei
the weekend sweeping three gNBW
Iroin the Bunnies.

I he trio of wins - which
improved I Mas- A- 10 leeord to b-U
was spurked by an award-winning

peilotmanee I torn junior outfielder

! ci i Roonev In I act for Iter efforts,

the co captain Irom \ Italia, CaHf.
wa- named Atlantic 10 Player ol the

Week hv the league office yesterday.

"She wa- fantastic,* ^aid cuach
Maine Soitino. "She has real!)

Found hei snide and comfort zone."
Roonev went HI I ova the week

end a hatting average ol just undei

.7^0. Sunday, in the thud g.inu

against the Bonnies. she went >•>

with a triple and a RBI Hei extraot

dtnarv play helped hei leant pull out

an important 7-2 win in extra
innings. Earlier in the week Rooney
also laired well against I Matt'
adversaries Against inn conference

IpM Central Connecticut and Boaton
College, she hit |4J making hei

overall aveiagc lor the week on
iaapraaelvc >^o

"She had a little ol a lough Hart

but we are now seeing the Ten
Roonev that we have COOK (0 love.

BerrJRo Mid. "She has found .> bal-

ance between tisiflj hei thort game
and her long game."

Roonev and the re-t ol rhe I Mats
-olthall squad take then winning
balance ol offence and defense into

the Garden Slate todav to hue off in

a doubleheadei with Big I aM oppo-

nent Rutgcf- University.

I he Scai let knight-, (15*12. $-1

Big East) come into the twin hill

looking to Improve on their record],

Alter a 2000 campaign, which s.iw

Rutger* go 24 lo I and tail to make
the Big I asi tournament lot the sec-

ond vear in a low. they know hover

ing over the .500 matk il not

enough to participate in the stacked

Big East conference tourney.

"Thev ate always a tough team to

plav." Sottino said. "They've got a

great coach and they are In a great

Conference "
,

i

Rutgers ha- tin honor ol being

ne of the youngest teams In the

ation, The squad is consisted ol »i\

freshmen, eight sophomores and one-

junior Thev delinilelv iclv on south

to get the job done

One of those underclassmen that

the Knights have relied on all season

is sophomore pitcher I eah Blaek.

Going into yesterday's douhleheader

with Monmouth. Black ha- compiled

an 8-ft> record with art unbelievable

0.94 IK V
U ith a 0.44 ERA, -he has to be

doing something right." Sottino

said.

If Black throw- todav she hope-

to break down the Massachusetts
hitting attack

As a team the Maroon and White

has a batting average ol 2t>4 high

lighted by the play ol junior third

ha-eman Cherra 'Scooter" Wheeler.

'Scooter* is hitting an impressive
"vS4 mostly in the clean-up spot. I of

the season, she ha- 24 hits, three

home runs. 25 RBI and a .54 1
-) slug-

ging percentage.

lot the first time all season, all

three Massachusetts pitchers arc

playing well. Sophomore Kails Holt/

who has a 9-1 record and a 2.58

ERA leads the stall, lunior len

Hadlev has a 5-5 mark and 2.47

ERA while veteran settiot Carrie

leffries comes into New |et-e> with

a 0-5 recoid and a 2.01 I R A

The L Mass pitching stall will

hope to shut down Rutgers' inauspi-

cious offense. As ol yesterday, the

Knights have a .185 batting average.

Men's lax suprises nation with start
New* Flaidt Amherst Your Mali I nivertity'f lacrosse

leant is current!) ranked fourth in the nation Now all ol voti

college lacrosse |unkie- who were to afraid to -how yout
'•ice- in the dining halls and classroom* of the I niveiits ol

MaaiachuattM can come out and -as Got Mass I ,i. rosse!

So il anvlxidv asks how the Minulcnien wenl lioin o 8 la-t

vcai to 8-0 in 2001. iu-l give llieni till- article and ask 'hem
whai the heck happened to the last seven week- ol there lite

Moving up in ihc world
L Mass ended the 21XKI (.auipaign out ol tlu rankin

IWo HRBM undei S00 Ibis season has he-en the complete
MUlthesis, u coach Greg Canella ha- used a tun .iiiJ gun
ollen-e to guide hi- team to eight -tiaight w in- .mil rttlB* ruus
nalion.il accoludc-

Ihe Maroon and White are nto-l
receniK ..inked No "> m the Brine/ 160
I acrosse media poll and No. 4 in the

STX/USII \ poll. In both polls I'rmceton inhabiti the lof

Spot while llopkin- Is close behind Ihc Minulcnien aclu.illv

garnered Ih-i place vote* in both |x>lc- a- compared to a

twice defeated Syracuse leant who didn't receive Hi)

Surprise, Surprise-

Both tS\ lodav and lite In-idc LactUMC weh-Hc listed

f Ma-- a- one o| the btgge-t -urpiise- in Collegia!-.' lacrusac

Ihc Mmutemen went Linked No 15 in the l.u, (.ill

Yearbook preseaaost poll ami v. |u m the
btaaJeLacroaai com preaaaaon |k«II. but aftet (but decisive
win- ovei ranked team- the \larm>n and While ,ik putting
Amheist gg ihe colkfiate lamMac map

In the Maroon Comer and Still Undefeated
With a 16 lo thia-hing ol No lo Maul I Baltimore

Count) the Mmutemen ran then undefeated streak to eight

panes i Mass Hands at 8 hut not all of those win- w%
ea-v a- roughing up BoakMI College. Ihc MafOOtl and White

MATTHEW F. SALVO

outgunned No. vj Holstra to open the year and on the road to

I MIU it squeaked out win over big. bad Penn Stale and

Naw

I iekling the Twine
II there wa- a red light that signaled a goal behind the net-

n RkhanJ I Gather Eield. it probably would have exploded

hv now I he Minutenien lead the nation in scoring with over

Id goals a game and they are only 2b goals awav Irom sU r

pausing la-t sears total of 157. Anolhet game against BC
would IK that icallv la-l

W ho just scored that goal?

Ihe kev to t Mass' success in filling the net- this yeai hat

ken balance Going into thi- weekend-

contest against Yale the Minuteineu

have I I plavers who have 10 point- oi

__^____— more. UMass also boasts live plavei-

who have notched more than 10 goals Rich Kunkel and

Sophomore phenom Kevin I eveille lead the team with 24 and

2 1 points teepactrvetj but if "hev ever need back up ihev cer

t.nnlv have it.

Smart Kids Right Ahead!
Ilk Minutenien (rave two games against Ivy I eaguc oppo

uenis Ytk and Harvard before the two biggesl tests ol the

-eason Ceoigelown comes up first for the right to an I a-tern

Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC) ntle and an auloin.it

k NCW tournaineni berth. Than comes delending cliant|)i

on Syracuse who with two losses this year looks a little more

vulnciahlc than usual. Nevertheless. Canella and In- -tall

have ihi- learn headed to the tournaineni and thi- program

beaded at the tight direction. So all sou UMass Ian- who
whine about how bad the .500 basketball team is have no

excuse to not COBM out and support a program that could he

on the cusp of giealnc-s

Mairiaw / Stem is a Collegian nJuMbl
One ot the reasons for the success of the men's lacrosse team hat I

its ability to put forth d team effort in every contest

Spring is in the UMass air, most do not have a care
there's a bird chirping on Orchard Hill

I here- a kid with a guitar Irving lo make a girl

with dreadlocks like him because he can plav

ihc opening chords ot the Grateful Dead's
"liuckin." Butlerfield's pirate flag -nap- t.uii in

the wind Nobod) know- what tunc n i-

l nv to moot the baft, Kit it's not going to

happen There's a bkj luuk In from d me and l

tread) lost at) dribble. M) feet are bumin
the concrete and it isn't even the beginning ol

Summer, I'm vvhee/ing looking lor the Open
man I couldn't name the players on m) team il

I had to

It - spring in Massachusetts, which mean-
it - almost summer everywhere south of hart

Ihe temperature's climbed up Into the luwei
5(i- and Monday, it crept on toward 7o It was
a beautiful day. the perfect day to -hake of! the

ru-t. to skeletal!) creak for the first time since

winter It wasn't iu-t me everyone wa- out on

the Mill or down in Southwest watching I Mast
ha-ketball player lamecl I'ugh do the ool) thing

he can do on the Court: jump like hell and make
a massive crowd go 'oh,'

But basketball isn't everyone's game the

kill- who nevet made then high sdiool baseball

team are getting their grip on the ball and whip

pmg it bask and forth. Tomorrow, everyone's

going to have to ice their arms winter rust

alwav- hurt- and then they'll go out again.

Ihe loieigner- aie plaving SOOCCT down near the

Mullm- Center and the Brazilians aren't passing

to Ihe Argentinean- and evervbodv's shots are

lolling just wide ol the goals made out of tee

Imi- In-hees are gelling caught in sudden

gusts ol wind and veering wildly off course A
lew people break out the I ool hall: 'it's only five

month- till ihc lall

I heii aie at least IW people watching Pugh
plav in Southwest He'- in

hi- own dunking competi-

tion and be'l hetlei than

everyone out there Nobodv
can do the thing- that Pugh
«.an ^\n (hi- campu- and e-peciallv not on

Orchard I till Kids can pass or board or hit the

open lumper, but nobody is throwing down a

through the legs dunk Nobodv Southwe-l
loves it everybody's 'oohing' and 'aahing'

when he doe- his thing.

II I'ugh - Spring, ihe kids I'm playing against

on the Mill are the summer, fall and winter.

.•spring- ihc oiilv season that make- people go

wow '

i passed oil to a kid who- a loot shorter

than me and thiee time- ..- la-l I'm being lazy

i and banging around ihe top of the key. I'd

raihei shoot the bank shot than fight for posi-

tion underneath the basket

NAM WILKINSON

I remember spring baseball ttvout- and how
even new -ca-on held the possibility ol great-

ness. I remember getting ihe extra bout of light

that meant anolhet houi of pickup basketball.

baseball practice- tl dusk before .ill the lie Id-

had lights, or late afternoon soccet with mv
town's foreigners

It meant silting on the porch in a long sleeve

tee shirt because it w .isn't cold enough tot a

-weater and it vva-n t warm enough lot a tee

-hut It meant getting the

Vear - tii-i -unburn, the one

where it leel- a- though mv
skin has been stretched

tight against mv bone- It

meant while legs scarred pale from a lack ot

sunlight.

I don't remember the subsequent 5-22 sea

son. I don't remcmbci not being able to make-

lay-ups. I don't remember being bitten hv bug-

or beaten by foreigners, shivering, the pain ol

the burn or the blinding glare ol mv legs I oiilv

remember the good and now that I'm older, that

first great dav of spring still mean- the -ante-

great things. Maybe this will he ihc yeai that I

finally get a consistent shot, maybe ut-. .mi will

magically start to work again alter three child

hood injuries - if only I get my Movie back. I'll

stand in front of the foreigners' shot-.

It might be the tillK loi ! !i t In :

game and niavlx il might iht pom! at which the

NBA and Nlll playoff* final!) -tail to I, eat up

hut the real n

cv et v ones awakcnii

heroes and the campu* - quirreU ii - the

Juiiice lot everyone to t iwn return tu

-port be it throwing a Frisbec on Orchard Mill

Ot watching a developing t \l.i-- playcl I'

thing- nobodv else can Spring i»n t n

son it - an athletic ichiilh

The kid who - hall mv -izc he drove ihe lane

better than I evci could and kicked it hack out

Id me I lump and release; iliat pockmarked

backboard i- looking so attractive with nobodv

guarding hk I release the i'-" ! and everybod)

nun- awa) from me
I here - a lav ol sunshine ih.it till- the -hoi

in half. Ihere- I kid who can t get ihat final

chord oi Grateful Dead - fruckin" but she

doesn't cue Ihere'- bud thai - chirping

through the an Ihe Hag lall- soltlv lioin it-

pole atop ol Butterfield. Mv shot bounces oil

the backboard and the right side i the rint

Ihat big lunk who had hi- I - face? IK
; h

I'd bettei Mlo* that -< i « «! I I

all the time in the world lo

Sum Wilkinson in ./Collegian lotummst.

Collegian Sports is always

looking for new writers.

If interested contact

Bryan Smith

at 5454749.

Commuter Students!

On behalf of the Commuter Area Government,

you can see the UMTG's Production of

HAIR for FREE!
Be one of the first 100 commuter students to stop by Tix

Unlimited in the Student Union and tell them you are a

commuter student and receive one free ticket for Thursday,

Friday or Saturday Show.

Hair will be performed April 1 1th - 14th at 8pm in the

Student Union Ballroom. Additional show: Saturday at 2pm.

Don't Miss Out!!!

Hungry?

Vs. V

Subway of Amherst offers fresh 6" and footlong subs,

delicious salads and, for smaller appetites, 4" round sandwiches.

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS THU5T SERVICES T ION FINANCING

Tax-deferred solutions

from TIAA-CREF can

help you reach your

retirement goals faster.
W)osht
a free

Easy

C200I Einst & Young ur

*suBwnv*
Midnight

Friday & Saturday 10 am - 2 am

4 Main

Street,

Amherst •

256 1919

Sunday -

Thursday 10

When you>e investing for retirement, the adage

"txever put o f until tomorrow what yoj can oo toda

.

doesn't apply to taxes.

That's because investments that a ren t e
rooco bytaas

can ado up to significantly more ^oney or you

money you can use to supplement you r pens on ann

Social Security

Let our consultants show you an the advantages of
:a»

deferral, or can us for a free tax-savnqs caiCiia*o f

Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs ,

! RAs ana

other tax-saving solutions—along wth 1 AA-CRr*s

low expenses and solid history of per*orr"ance on

help you mvest tax smart today so that you can ran

you r retirement goals faster m the years 19 CO

'Note iJnder federal taxl»vw, withdrawals prioi I

subject to restrictions, and to a 1 0% additional • i.

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES ADIFFERENCE

4102.068

Hti deferred Ml ner» «*tferMi

$67,514

AHiifWfiihH

p IEE Ensuring the future

Sl^y for those who shape it

$100 per month for 30 > OH I

Inilir h'.|x*liHK,il -\,im|4t letting BMJ ftiOD t nrntih

tn .1 t,t\ itelcmd M^'-sttneri wild anK'"* tMtini m .1 2M
i i\ it-.ukri '.hiw. brttersfv»*ihuiM K>)rTgtt ftllfbi

same nrt .ini-iiin pit into a savings acctmni l*«-d rntinp-

and principal \ ahif ni tavfUmfltt \Mtl fluctu4t -tih! yw '

mav var*- Hv ikir tXPft fc pnM-Olcd tot&WRM&R
\*\r\*r>r>, only and does u>n reflexl aciuaI prrtVinn.inc« 1 n

prtdill lnttirr n-snlts tjf ai|\ il \\ < Kl J .kuhmB •*

rel>0 exprnst*^

1.800.842.2776

www.tiaa-cref.ors

For more complete intorr<atiorlOTI0U MCI rri
! |r n. il

you invest • TIAA-CREf Individual and Institutional Swd I t

• Teachers Insurance and Annuity Assodation i N I

annuities • TIAA CR!f IniS' 1
irpar» I^H 1 1 1 "

not bank guaranteed © 2001 Teachers Insurance ann '>rr 1 1

1

triii.
i

'i ir

IAA I

il ir Imur*

• IWfOmcnt prodiitls arc not -DIC nsurc

ill I!
ii

i
i
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inumKNT HM RENT

oiini Available in 1

btlr Biandywine Apt.

Starling June 1st Call for

into 549 1988 CHEAP!!

Take over our lease or

ublet starting

i 2 bedroom apart-

n Riandywine Call

1 Bedroom North Pleasant

A water

ibic May 1

;S6 428?

2 Bdnn Available in 3bdrm

ii>! H ' nuiy home

I Commons in

Rff

' itiful wood floors.

washei/diyer Parking and

Ijwo spate House is liter -

From bus

41J) 323 0584

: 'ounded.com

Take over our lease 2 bed

pi Starting June

M 7053 for

Summer Sublet/Tall Option

oom on bus route

'.799

Startiny June 1st. 2 bed

on Main St

Ith Washer/dryer

l Utilities not

Call 256 1809

Take over our lease We'll

split the summer with you

549-9653

Summer Sublet with fall

option in Brandywine.

; me included

548b991

Salem Place 3 bedroom, 2

bath. Great location, all

new appliances $1265/mo

Available June I. Call

2536733

Take over our lease for

Puffton 3 bedroom furni-

tnie option Lease date

negotiable Call Nikki at

5490909

IPARTMfNT FOR KtNf

3 Bedroom 2 bath Puffton

Apartment available June

1st w/option of renew

Good times Call 549 7782

Beautiful Apartment with

best view in Boulders.

Very spacious, private,

clean Great for four or

two! Singles also wel-

come Refurnished cabi-

nets and bathroom & walk-

in closets Security Oep

Req - Call Patrick or Peter

256 3045

Amherst Apartment

Available June 1st for

summer sublet with tall

option One bedroom in

North East Terrace

Condominium Complex

Single occupancy only

S675 a month Call 256-4135

4 Bedroom on Main St.

Lease starting June 1st

Call 253-5180

Furnished Apt. in Boulders

2 bedroom, 1 bath, on bus

route, kitchen fully

equiped $820/month

Available June 15 Heat

and hot water inc. 1 yr

lease. Call Stacey or Jeff

256-3731

30 Second Walk from

Campus Looking for 2

Females to share a room in

a house on Nutting Ave

Great deal! Call Sarah

549-6603

Amherst Center

1.2 and 3 bedroom apart-

ments. Gas heat, hard-

wood floors. Feb show-

ings for June and Sept, No
fees 253-7879

www.amherstlincolnreal-

ty com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement. On bus

route. Feb showings for

June and Sept. No fees.

253-7879 www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

One Bedroom EHicency

Near UMass cernter, bus

$550, hear, hot water, inc.

586-0746

Female Wanted to share

apt® Brandywine ASAP
549-7279

2 Bedroom in Colonial

Village available June 1

$600/month. Call 253 5351

Large 4 Bedroom on Main

St Washer/dryer.

Available June 1st. Call

2535151

Large Private Bedroom in

8 bedroom house on Main

St All utilities included

Available June 1st Call

256 4627

3 Bedroom renovated

apartment in Puffton

Village Available June 1st

Call 549-3557

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed

apt available now 1&2

bed apts 1 yr leases

beginning June, July, Aug

& Sept 1/2 mile from cam-

pus Don't miss out!

www brandywine -apts

com or 549-0600

Puffton Village 3 Bedroom

renovated near bus stop

available June 1 549-9486

Renovated, Puffton

Apartment. Available 6-1.3

bedroom, $1 155 549-7465

Morning Wood? Every

morning with wood next to

Cowls Lumber 1 House for

summer sublet 4 bed-

rooms, big yard, no neigh-

bors Call 549-5182 ask for

Woody

2 Bedroom Puffton

Available June 1st A/C, hot

water, renovated. Call 549-

9468

Take Over Our Lease!

Juris 1st. 2 Bedroom

Colonial Village on bus

route. $625/month 253-0645

APARTMENT FOR RENT

4 Bedroom Apt. available

June 1. OnbusRt 1 mile

from campus, lots of

space Shed for storage

Cable internet! 253-2643

2 People Needed tor 2

bedroom Brandywine Apt

Starting June 1 w/option of

renewing lease Furniture

for sale also Call 549-6307

ASAP

AUTO FOR SALE

1995 Saturn SL2 Auto,

loaded Excellent condi-

tion $4000 537 0517

95 Dodge Neon 4 di $4500

OB 0413 527 3665

EMPIOVMENT

CAMP CANADENSIS,
Pocono Mountains, PA. (2

hours form New York and

Philadelphia), Premier res-

idential coed summer
camp We are looking for

an energetic, qualified and

caring staff to teach all

general athletics, WSI,

waterfront activities,

scuba, tennis, mountain

bikes, golf, motorcycles,

outdoor adventure, ropes,

archery, gymnastics, fish-

ing, arts and crafts, cook-

ing and much more!

Excellent facilities and

great salary! 6/20-8/17. Call

(800) 832-8228 or apply

online:

www canadensis com

Live in Babysitter needed

for two girls this summer in

Welfleet on Cape Cod.

Salary, room, and board.

Please call 508-349-6392

{no calls 3/25-4/1}

SlO/hr GUARANTEED
Work on campus F/T or P/T

for as little as5-10hrs/wk

or as many as 40 hrs/ wk.

Be your own boss. Create

your own schedule.

Limited positions. Call 1-

800-808-7442 x 80

Absolutely Free Info. Earn

on line income. $500

$5000/month. www.want-

netwealth.com

EMPLOYMENT

Personal Care Assistant to

work Tuesday early evein-

ing for retired

teacher/songwriter with

MS $10/hr Call 256-8784

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment com-

plex looking for swimming

pool lifeguards. Must be

18yrs of age and have all

certification papers. E.O.E

apply at Rolling Green

Apartments 253-3000

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser com
three hour fundraising

event. No sales required.

Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.com at

(888)923-3238, or visit

www.camousfundraiser.c

Ojd

Attention International

Company needs help Part-

time, Full-time

1 800 723 2896

Legal Assistants Wanted

Fall 2001 Internships with

the Student Legal Services

Office; get hands-on expe-

rience in the legal field

—

work directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn up

to 15 undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in the

legal profession neces-

sary—training provided.

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office today: 545-

1995, 922 Campus Center.

EMPLOYMENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about the condition of your

new house or apartment?

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

FOR SALE

Compaq Desktop System

Celeron 600mlu, 11 GB,

64MbRAM, CD ROM, eth-

ernet, 15" color monitor,

Windows ME, MS Office

3000 Deluxe, Printer avail-

able Low price-nego-

tiable Bert 546-3991

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 Bedroom House 2 bath-

room, 8 minutes from

UMass Available June 1.

Call RJ 253 6469

Publish Your Work For

$1,295 Textbooks. Novels,

and More Call FirstPublish,

Inc. at 888 707-7634 Or visit

www firstpublish.com

ROOM FOR RENT

One Female Looking for

one male or female to

share one bedroom with

study. Puffton Apartments.

June, July & August Rent

(VERY) negotiable Call

Megan 546-2602

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt. for

summer sublet. Starting

June 1st. Call for info. 549-

1988 CHEAP!!

Two Female Roommates

looking for 1 or 2 other

females roommates for apt

in Brandywine. Call

546-2738

Looking for Roommate

Female preferred, cooking

skills a plus, Must be will-

ing to win at beerpong

Contact Adam yo-st,

Department 24

1 Bedroom Summer Sublet

4 females looking for

another female roommate.

Great house in nice quiet

area of Amherst w/view of

mountains, near bus route.

Available June 1. Call Lara

256-2104

ROOMMAtl WANTED

1 Bedroom in Sunderland

Cliff side Apts. on bus route

$310 a month all inclusive

546-3609

1 Bedroom Available 2

bedroom apt. Clean with

carpet and dishwasher

M/F$300/mo. Available

now Call Gareth 665-8693

2 Females looking for 1 or

2 roommates to share 2

bedroom apt in

Brandywine starting Sept.

1. Call Laura 546-5525

1 Bedroom Available in

2br Colonial Village Apt

S300/month starting

June 1.253-5350

Experienced College

Student looking for resi-

dents in neeo of fast,

cheap yard cleanups Call

Mark 256-3133

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assistance

549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Salem Place Private

room/bath furnished,

bright, spacious Call

253-5057

3 Bedroom Apt. in

Townehouse. Fully fur-

nished. Rent negotiable

Call 549-0454

Summer Sublet 2 bed-

rooms Colonial Village

$600 a month 256-8027

Puffton Newly renovated 3

bedroom/2bath. Take over

our lease partially fur-

nished if needed fall option

available 549-0432

Morning Wood? Every

morning with wood next to

Cowls Lumber! House for

summer sublet. 4 bed-

rooms, big yard, no neigh-

boors. Call 549-5182 ask for

Woody!

SUMMER SUM 1

1

Starting June 1st. 2 bed

room $785/month. All utili-

ties included. Call

(413)665 8102

1 Room in 2 Bedroom

brandywine apt $365/1

person, $265/2 people

each/ month. Call 549-6104

Summer Sublet with fall

option Beginning June 1st

2 bedroom apt at Colonial

Village. Call 253-3199

TAKE OVER OUR LEASE

Starting June 1! 3

Bedroom Apt , Puffton

Village $1010 a month Call

549-9959

TICKETS FOR SALE

Clapton Tickets for sale

Call 546-6913

FLY 4STANDBY...FLY 4

CHEAP! Europe $169 o/w

l+tx) Lon, Fra, Mad, Ams,

Par, & more

800 326-2009

JEWISH EGG DONORS

NEEDED

$10,000

(plus all expenses)

We have many infertile

families in need of the help

of compassionate women

in order to realize their

dream of having a child

We are seeking women

who are attractive, intelli-

gent/between the ages 9!

18-30, physically fit and

maintaining a healthy

lifestyle. If you have a

desire to help a family and

would like more infor-

maiton please contact us.

1-800-264-8828 or 1 619-

234-6649

Email: darlene@aperfect-

match.com

www.aperfectmatch.com
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WEDNESDAY EVENING
C I 6:00 6:30

WEDH O
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX

« • •>

ij -.

..I NM«M

XI I V
V If I

V

WVIT
WTIC

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

O

o

o

A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIR
TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

u

22

20

Clifford-Red

News rt

News ff

News K
Fresh Prince

News

Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabnna-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven "Paranoia" X
News

Simpsons I
News «

World News

News I

CB

CD
GD

fh

®

23

28

Judge Judyjr

Roseanne X
Nlghl Court

NBC News

Frasier X
NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy IT

Roseanne c

Newsradio X

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer 1
Inside Edition Hollywood Sq.

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends It

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra IN) 8

Seinfeld I
Wheel-Fortune

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny

S

Jeopardy! X
Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends X
Jeopardy! X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer IT

Spin City X
Frasier X
Fresh Prince

Law I Order

Frasier I

Frasier X
Fresh Prince

Inside Politics |Moneyline Newshour [H)X

Angel

'

Saturday Night Live

Wild Discovery: Kalahari

Sportscenter tj

Golden Girls Golden Girls

Making-Band

Pinky * Brain Catdog

Making-Band

Hercules: Legendary Jmys
Trauma: Lile in the ER
ER "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" X
Walker, Texas Ranger X
(5:00) "Cntxxm Dundee <>

'«'

Dally ShowS Stein's Money

Crossfire '!

Wild Discovery ' Snakebite

'

C -Campus

8:00 ~~8i30 1 9:00 1 9:30 T 10:00 I 10:30
APRIL 11, 2001
11:00 I 11:30

Great Perlonnances "Jesus Christ Superstar
1

(M) (in Sie-eo) X jAmerican High (In Slereo) X
Becker I
Becker I
My Wile-Kids

Best Friends

Best Friends

Whose Line?

Dawson's Creek "Admissions

Ed (In Slereo) X
Dawson's Creek "Admissions"

Ed (In Stereo) .T

**Vi "Jesus" {2000, Drama) Jeremy Sislo. Gary Oldman, 1!

**'h "Jesus"
(
2000, Drama) Jeremy Sislo, Gary Oldman. B)

Drew Carey X [The Job ,'N) X Once and Again "Armageddon

Jack t Jill (N) X
West Wing "Galileo" (In Slereo)

Jack a Jill (N) ft

West Wing "Galileo" (In Slereei

Blockbuster Entertainment Awards (N) (In Slereo) X
Ed (In Slereo) X West Wing "Galileo" (In Ste reo")

Great Performances "Jesus Christ Superstar" (N) (In Stereo) 3C

My Wile-Kids [Whose Une?
[
Drew Carey X |The Job (NJ"1

Special Unit 2 "The Brothers"

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Star Trek: Voyager 02" (N) X. \ln\. Tonight |Arrest iTrtaT

Biography: Cadbury Family

WotlBlltter | The Point X

NewsX
Law & Order Endurance" X
News

I
Change-Heart

Law 4 Order "Endurance" X
News

Law I Order "Endurance" X
American High (In Stereo) a
Once and Again "Armageddon"

»»Vi "fl/o Looo" (197J. Western) John Wayne, Jennifer O'Neill"

American Justice

Larry King Live '.it

Investigative Report* X

»*'/» "Revenge otthe Nerde" (1984. Comedy) Robert Carradme

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced. (Live) X
Stigmata: Wounds ot Mystery |Who Was Moses?

Making-Band Making-Band

Hey Arnold! H
I
Rugratsff

Babylon 5 (In Slereo) X
Medical Detect Medical Detect

Pretender (In Stereo) X
JAQ 'Soul Searching"

;

***To?

CNN Tonight

South ParkI [That's My

Spin Room X

Deadline Discovery (N)

M.
NewsX
News X
News:*

Friends X

Street Smarts

Friends X
rWWl .n.

laa_
Late Show X
Late Show X
Nigntline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show
Street Smarts

Tonight Show
Frasier 1
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Slereo 1

X

News s

Arrest I Trial

Nlghtline X
Mad AM. You

Ripley's Believe II or Not!

Law I Order "Scoundrels" X
Sports

Daily Show X | Stain's Money
Justice Files

Moneyllne

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Con! Quarters. Game t

Intimate Portrait Delta Burke
[
Unsolved Mysteries (in Slereo) WkMvef {200\, Drama) Sissy Spacak, Paler Coyote. HP

TBL (In Slereo) X
Thombsrrys |8rady Bunch

Crusade "the Memory ol War

Metal Monsters

Diff. Strokes {Facts ot Lite

Tom Green True Life "I'm a Cheerleader"

3's Company |3's Company

*</> "ftootop 3"(1993, Science Fiction) Robert John Burks.

«

mpany

JRbbert

Robotlca (N) I Robotics (N) X
NBA Basketball New York Knicks al Indiana Pacers. (In Stereo Live) X |NBA jsyr 'Alrplaner(t9e0)

Nash Bridges "The Tourist" X IfHr** *HaMOTo/tf)alot(Ar*
,,

(l98l, Advenluw)rtarriaon Ford. (In Stereo) IB |MartinX~

Golden Girls
| Golden Girls

Celebrity Undr

All In Family

Rock n' Jock

All in Family

Crossing Over [Crossing Over

Metal Monsters

ridge

ilM
1 994. Comedy) Meg Ryan. (In Stereo) 'PG' X Sex end-City jArtiss K

*« "H»rAVrjr(l988,ComeoV)T()mSelleck. (InStereo)'PG'X |»t "fVoAtt>f (1999, Suspense) Dean Cain 'R'«

*t^'$tuTmklntumctlon'{\936)Pa\tKkSivtiin.
,

PG
,

!Il |tVt "3 St/ftes" (2000, Comedy) Brian Hooioi. 'R" |Extras: Spider

Soprsnos "Second Opnon" X [On thTRecord (N) X
eiH> "Any<^SunJW.l\m,Qtm*)HP*ckn^WW
Soul Food X

I
Resurrection Blvd. (In Slereo) \"BI»ckM4sk"
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Ck Kramer goes to fantasy camp? Hiswhole life is a fantasy
camp! People should plunk down $2000 to live like him for

a week. Do nothing, fall ass-backward into money, mooch food
off your neighbors and have sex without dating. That's a J5

fantasy Camp. -George Costanzo

Buttercup Festi vol By Eliot G. Garbauskas

11

Amherst Weather

PA>V
\ that k»*j

i~-\vLe rav
KAMB«?ti A**t>

tToo/Jt

\

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Hell Hath No Fury By Pedro Gomes

r3^ thf w^ r*
BFELZEBot5,BuT

Yoo cap4 call nr
Mr. SHAKEbPEARE,

i V

OH WD
UArtH you*

stfP. You
DONT W&NTTO
Paul tn th£
rJEVEAEHOiWO
HOLE LIKE
JtfFAE*; DAH*A

DID. AnpwhkTEvia

Push w\y\ IW

Jack Docpg By Xavier Rhodes
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Sometimes By Jacob Jones
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yjaTOl 1

BCYN TOWEAUa WOfiKS AT TIC SMC
Stt LODGE AS 90 L JEFFISSON .DONG
FGU£S AT TV€ fiEXTAL SHOP BUT FEW
KNOW US ATTReUTES ON T>€ Stt
HK DEVOUT WOK TO BUDDUStl AS A

SPWTUAL LEADER TO MLUONS BACT h
NEPAL AND CUSTODIAL WORK AT TH
LOCAL KDfTATION CENTER ON WEEKENDS
MC VATAE RESOeLANCE TO CASPEP

WAS LED HH TO TWO F1STFGWTS WfTW
SOC OF THE MORE GNORANT COWORKERS
AT THE RENTAL SHOP

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis Robotman By Jim Meddick

71
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W*)TMfP THINQ. ABOJT THIS - MOW
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I DONT Ptf^tMBE^ POSIN6 NUDG

ITS k COUkCt 1 STUCK
"tOUR WtAO QMTD TKfc

BODY OF A ClRCOS GKK

fWtm H KiMPOf WSTUWS WE
. tWkT I MISTOOK * CIRCUS GfcfcKS

^JfcXtt FOR M\y O^M

T^
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THE <iW6A\WffY

Horo^cgp^
AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - Tr> to

intludi' yaw Tamils in iin\ social tWaHf

ili.it ari^'. 'l uu need lu null .1 doHT
KmJ with thi>v.e vnu love. Yuur enter-

i.iininj: nature will win finon Irum

ihosc uKi deal wilh at work.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - IX>n 1

lei colleagues hold \ou back. IX> >our

«ork promptly. IXm t wait around lor

iK-lp. > ou can gain additional insight il

von pick up Mime literature that deaK

* ith >our clio^en field. Keep up wilh

ihe times, and you'll be the one to

advance.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - Your

friends or relatives will be able to give

\ou some good advice if you confide in

ihcm. You need to gel >ou and enjoy

yourselfmm ofan, look for inexpen-

sive but entertaining activities.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - 1 our

life will stabilize il you restrict yourself

to a light budget. Take care not to be

talked inlo donating lo organizations

thai vou believe in bul realK can'l

6ri«« twf SfMlM CmittrtrtM

Arnkert* t »rl|lN*)l fcftwa.b

iervln| ak Ant fcsnelersried

fcrewi and Isaeri

*
Feeturlna fabaU»l fsad

••d frta* lift maiiill

Than. Dank Stuntmaii
RorkSl cover

Smt Crocodile Teara

Sana, doaad
HAPPY EASTER

afford 10 help.

GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 20) -You have

tti put voui energy to good use with

unnpetiiivc sports events, socializing

with Iriends. or spending time with the

one you love. Your passion will be' hard

10 contain.

CANCER (June 2l-|uiy 22) - 'I ou can

lam if vou listen to others. You need

10 siand back and decide if you are real

l\ going in a direction that will satisfy

your needs

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) - Take time 10

do things |or yourself You've been so

bus\ caring lor everyone else that

you've forgotten what it's like to be

pampered.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Arguments will lead to anxiety and Irus-

nation, not to mention loneliness and

hurt. Don't overreact to your partners

lack of time or attention. Keep busy

t ici involved in your own interests, and

uni won't be by yourself for long.
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) - Your

quick wilh will win you points. Voice

your opinion, but don't be loo pushy or

opposition will arise. Physical activity

will be rewarding. You will have the

energy to get things finished.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21 ) -

I h.innel your efforts into fixing up youi

home, not arguing wilh those you live

with. IXtn'l let your stubborn nature

lead lo irreconcilable differences.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ) -

Your emotional partner will be upset if

you have been neglecting your duties.

Someone you have become friends with

has greater interest in you than you

realize. Tread carefully.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)-

Don't lei yourself be dragged into a

love triangle. Be sure that the person

you date is free and clear of past

involvements. Children will play an

important role today.
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2*2* for mora information.

LUNCH
Baked Fish

with Herb

Topping

Plain Baked

Fish(P)

(B. H, W)

Ratatouille

with Ricotta

and Basil

(vegetarian)

(B, H.W)

Jamaican

3-Bean Stew

(vegan)

DINNER
Texas Tech

BBQ Beef

Tips(P)

Mixed Bean
Creole

(vegan)

Spinach

Tortilla

Casserole

(vegetarian)

Today's Staff

Night Editor WE Bryan Smith 1

Photo Technician JD Scott Eidridoa|

Copy Editor EJ Sam Wilkinson 1

Production Supervisor
^~J' Alan Basque 1

Production Staff ™ Kara Stokes1
1 Augusto Landourol



Inside: Softball looks to extend its season-high winning streak to 15.
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Sox making th<

grade early on

ADAM
WHITE

l >ik iil m\ pi i>tc«

noes .i^kal in*.

,i.i\ morning uiui

grade I'd give the Red

Sox l>;i>i.'il mi 1 hi' i

r

lil-| h\ j«;iiik-» l'l tlii-

WUI1

\\ it I n -tn hesiutikm, l wkl \

SlifV, tin.' IuM ''I Moniar tiarciapurru

vli.m^i- the learn'* vii\ dynamic Km
I'll i on iend thai No Vt injur) hai

pin, d to lv I \ U I n tlu km, I , ,

udvcr«it> I Hi* ir.nn needed lo pull

i.ijvtlii i .in. I -i.iii playing ,i- une IIk

.iiniiuli ..i ilu' players in rvgai

Nonui iavc been univcreatti

positive i'i i'i\ game the uh M> pre

datable Bo*ion pre** besiege* iheae

«nli ' wnulil Nomai have in.uk' the

.- ni'ii- .mil even game
ih. anwer* an Ira mom learning lo

Mi" wiilii'ui N.iii.ii will make Ira Son •>

nip;'iin.nii uvhen he cunei ba i

MilK the pitching hai been
nulling ihorl ,.l KKII I l\M Ilk M.lll

l u \ i>i I us leads the league, .md ilu.

I'lkv'iHii^ aei rued b\ Beaton nitchen

,ii pi, - tmii trailed roramo b) ana Ecu

ii beat in that eategpo "x ' Wan'i
n are J4J wiih u combmed era

hiiI could eaailj be M) had
Pedro Marline/ ind Frank Castillo p n

,i link Hi, lit- nin -.upport in llicii Rrsl

l Ml! II

th Hideo Somo no
liitti . -ip.iiil" tag had

been firmly affixed to the righthandct

•in. )• and forgettable -|
•

Nil ,iH i ik-n after his gem in

Camden Vanl* Norno's resurgence i~

pi'tHiiiii dlngtw, .mil you can expect Mm
i.

'
|h.-i more wfets ilii- season than an)

s,.' Nu J since Mike Boddickcr lot

1 1, ink \inlii. I guesjfl lli < ason is aan
pk-. hi^-li strike zune

Kumoi hag ii thai Bret Saberhugcii

is inching closet lo i return I ^.i> just

Mm on the bench; it- invaluable

in have .i grizzled, formtrl) sensational

uii'i.ni who tutors young players on
li. i« to keep then monej safe front \in

dkrive m-wivos. I'm afraid that onot Ms
• ii.iuklii flmll) explode*, we'll rtevei

heat from liim again.

The Sex will iivel\ admit thai i.i-i

year's mound success was due in large

pari in theii bullpen, and tin* year's pen
looks even mightier. Sure, the loss ul

lefthander Kheal C'onnier nui> hurt the

n m certain situations, but Rich
Careas. Rod Beck and even Rolando
Arrojo have sparkled ihu* far (a com-
bined one hit allowed in 7.2 Innings

pitched i. Could Pete Schourck emerge
a- the team s southpaw situational spe-

cialist? I stic^ stranget things hawe hap-

pened,

Derek I.owc Iki* been .1 tough-luck

loser twice already, but he hasn't
pitched bad!) and should see Ms num-
hers bounce back in no time. Besides, he
•h, nildii'i Ix- pitching in tie games with

Mieh mi anemk offense behind him an)

way: thai job should belong to the

I li|xilitn Pieh*irdos nl the world,

Pul I sa) anemic? I meant formerly

anemic. The bats came alive during the

i"s Rrsl huineM.ind and -huuld Ma\

hot, Manm Ramirez Mill look- a little

; -,. but when you swing the liat with

such authorit) you can take your time

going around the bases, I'm sad thai he

reeled in that aim. though he w ,^

adding some much-needed Hair to an
otherwise tame (borderline lame I club*

hous

in t he the most popular opin-

I Sox Natron, but Carl Everett

i ven well lv the team's MVP this

year. \es, he's an absolute raving mad-
man But if hockc) leams can have

- in their lines to protect their mar-
quee players. s\h\ ean'l we have Crazy

Carl to watch Manny's back in the line

^s long a- he doesn't pull a Marl)

MeSorley on anyone, he's a vital cog in

the Sua offense

II Irol Ni\on can Max in the lineup,

be ,'ii the verge ol a break-

'
I

iii~i hope that's breakout

Mike Grecnwell and not Phil
Plantier

Speaking ol Mike-. I don't eare il

Mike Lansing make- lo spectacular
plays in save lo no-hitters for boston

he's a hum Hi- dive on the Mike
Bordiek flail was unl) neccssarj because
he i'ot an awful break un the ball and
he'- -low to begin with. \m I the onl\

one whi' un . |ell I rye
'

Shin Hilkiihraiid will ivtuni to the

i- m less than two month-. |osc

OrTemtan will return to hi- '99 form
over the same period |im> Williams
will return to his senses and return

Dante Bichette to the DM -put killtmu

I mean, come on I like Seoll
Haitcbcrg loo, but fot God's sake, just

Hide the gU) II tin- elub i- SO mtn
rewarding homegrown players, wh) hai

ii turned Lou Merloni into the human
bungee cord between the majors Mid
minors?

I -lill think Chris Stynes could Ix- the

most pleasant surprise ol the Reason

I hen again, I have made a lifetime ol

tiKitiiie lot |'u\- like Reid Nichols

Vdam White u u Collegian cohtm
w\t

Wild Hearts invade Lorden
Minutemen welcome Pioneers to Valley for showdown

aUSWBUBMlBBlBBpBBBBBBBP
DAN lANTtUA/COUIUAN

The UMass baseball season will have one of its old face return to campus in former shortstop Seth Kaplan, but do not expect the Minutemen to wel-
come his Sacred Heart squad with open arms.

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

Mlii Struggling out id the t:.iie- the

Massachusetts baseball team i- tinalh getting into

ilu -w in- ,.t things ai the i Ight lime.

\tiii a weekend, although it was extended until

Mi'iui.i-. due lo a lainoui on Sunda) afternoon
where the Minutemen took two ul three games
from \il.mtii foe Dujquesne, I Mass (7 II. i 2 \
10) will lake a break from its conference scheduh
foi a game with Seared Heart I nivei-its at I ail

I i n den I iekl

It ma) have taken neari) a month ol baseball foi

the Maroon and White to ealeh -Hide, bin never-

theless the winning ways ate bask on the diamond,
\ large pari to the recent success ol the

Minutemen has been consistent-) on the mound, In

Monday's win over the Duke- Niek Skirkanuh
went tin distance in the 7-1 victory. The senioi

allowed a single earned run on eight hits and -nu i

out Hr With the win the senior improved Ms mark
to i I on ihe season.

I he lone run thai the Cheshire. Conn, native

Ht up came on I lirsi inning home run to the

Surging Mark I von- I vons tagged I Ma-- pitching

loi three round nipper- in the -elic-

it' j:o alone with the efforts on the mound, the

M.iiooii and White bat- look as if the> have come
around I eading the charge has been sophomore
lell \ltieri. Mlieri has started all 18 of UMasS
games and compiled a .>64 average and a leam-

leading 2\ RBI. Ihe Whirinsville, Mass. native also

has three home runs as well a- -even double-.

\noihei player thai has been shouldering the

load in the absence ol catcher Chris Morgan is Nick

Goumeauk. Ihe senior outfielder has plavcd in 17

games and halted an astounding .415 (27-bii tally-

ing I i RBI ami extra base hits (live doubles, two
triples and two home runs).

\ pieasaM surprise at the pale ha- been short-

stop Aaron Senez. The junior delivered the go-

ahead -ingle in Monday's win over Duquesne and
has 12 RBI on the season to go along with a .308

aveiage.

Scnez's role in today's game will be doubh
important as Seth Kaplan, the Minuteman short-

stop from I 'W-'W will return to Amherst. Kaplan

revisits the Pioneer vallev lot the first time as a

member oi the Sacred Heart (7-1 V ib Norihea-t

Conference) coaching stall

The Pioneer- head in this afternoon's matchup
having tost -i\-ol--even game- including a three-

game weekend -weep hv Central Connecticut state

Sacred Heart also dropped a pair of games to

Duquesne in Homestead I la in earl) March.

Matt I emaiic/vk eome- Into the game as the

team- leading hitler at .402 clip. In 22 games this

season the junior has one home run and 14 RBI.

To combat the offensive atlaek the Maroon and
White will -end Brian Hourigan to the mound. The
junior will be seeing hi- Rrsl action since April 4

when he allowed seven hit- and seven runs in two-

and-a-ihird innings of work.

Heading into the game coach Mike Stone stress-

es thai hi- learn need- 10 plav to its potential.

"We just need to plav well." Stone -aid. "Thev

should be a tough team to beat. If this team pla\s

like thev can. and il |we| plav team oriented base-

ball, we'll have a good showing. Ivervdav we'll be a

decern ball club, and we should be a tough team to

beat."

Minutewomen drop

Rams in home debut
By Andy Vogt

Collegian Staff

DAN VANllllAl OIIIGIAN

The women's tennis team was once again victorious as it defeated A-10
foe Fordham at the Upper Boyden Courts yesterday afternoon.

While the outcome was something rather familiar to the Massachusetts women's

tennis team, the setting was a little new

Alter enduring 14 matches awav (torn the Iriendlv confines of the UMass cam-

pus to start off the spring season, the Minutewomen opened up Upper Boyden

Courts in Style vesterdav afternoon with a 7-0 thrashing of fordham.

Under sunny skies and hopes of an Atlantic 10 title, the Maroon and White
received strong efforts from each of it- -i\ plavei- to deliver a dominant win over

the outmatched Rums. Coach luds Dixon expected to come out on lop. hut empha-
sized that the team's main goal now is -olelv to gel reads for next weekend's A-]0

Tournament in New (ersey.

"The idea now is to gel 'match-tough' for next weekend." Dixon -aid. "I've

scheduled a lot ol upcoming matches to build up our confidence before A-10's."

Freshman Franceses Mancini again contributed with another quality perfor-

mance as she made quick work of her opponent b-4. b- 1 . lal'ra Dcpontes and Susan

I (yarns also delivered strong outings as thev won f>2. b- 1 . and b-20, b-. respectively.

Lindsa) Gilloolv and Annie Hamilton also had convincing win- on the day.

The doubles point did not prove to be difficult either, as ihe Maroon and White
-wept the Rams in the three tandem matches. The newlv formed duo of

Mancini/I lamilton won its match 8-3, and Gilloolv /Dcpontes took care of their foes

as well. 8-3, llvams and Helena llorak won the other doubles match, as the

Minutewomen enjoyed their sixth win of the season holding their opponent score-

less.

With a match today against Rhode I -land and a match tomorrow versus

Williams College, the Minutewomen will be looking to continue their stellar play as

of late and keep their momentum going as thev joumev to the conference tourna-

ment.

"We're really feeling comfortable right now. and these matches will be good
warm-ups lor A-lo's." Hyamt said.

w it H yesterday's win. the Minutewomen now stand at I vr> on the entire season

and have plaved exceptional tennis since theii los- lo Anm on Feb. 24. Since that

deleat. the team has won seven of il- la-l nine matches (the two lo-se- again-1 lough

Florida opposition! and reeled of! five straight overall.

With the women playing up to their potential, Dixon now just wants to keep
their attitude at its current level.

"We're plaving fairly confident liglu now... what I'm Hying to do is practice a-

litllc as possible." she said, explaining that at ihi- -tage in the -eason. not much else

can be- done except gelling ready lor matches,
' A\ hai we need lodo right now is simply to -lay healthy, and stav eager"

Today's match against Rhode Island begins M s^OO at Upper Bovden Courts,

Curse remains

for Jimy's kids

KRY \\

SMI 1 11

Let me start off by

say nig thai I am a

die-hard Red Sox fan.

At times il is enjoy-

able, but many limes

like now for

instance - it becomes gut -wrenching.

I say this because Major League
Baseball has just entered its second

week ol the tegular season and everv

one is an uproar already Ihe loudest

cries can be heard from Boston fans

who drool over the fact that Hideo
Nomo pitched a no-hitler in his lir-t

start aiiA Pedro Martinez siruck out

lb baiters against the Tampa Bav

Devil Rays.

Realization Su. I Nomo had his

day Of night in the spotlight. Wait

until he resorts to his old self and
walk- 10 bailers per nine innings and
hasa5.5KRA.

Realization \o. 2 - Nomar
Garciaparra should have gotten his

surgery a lot sooner, leave ii to Dr.

Arthur Pappas lo -crew thai oni: up.

It has been an ongoing problem that

could have been fixed during ihe off-

season instead of having to be tin the

-ideline until the All-Star break.

Realization So. J - Bench Manny
Ramirez until he is healthy. There i-

no need to keep him in the lineup

when the guy cannot even leg out a

double off the wall. What use is a guy

who can hit a ball 3^0 feel and can

only gel 90 of it back? A healthy

Ramirez would be standing on second

base rather than being pulled for a

pinch runner late in games. Normal i-

already out, why not have ihem both

healthy for ihe stretch run?

Realization Vo. 4 |imy Williams

i- an idiot. Pedro pitching - up a run -

playing a terrible hitting learn in the

Baltimore Orioles - he pulls the

infield in? Real smart. You can have

the best pitcher on the planet, as the

Red Sox do. but the most foolish of

manager- can -till mess things' up.
This is just one of the many shortcom
ings he has. He should just stay in the

dugout with his hands down his panis

and let Pedro do his job.

Realization \o. t - Gene Lamont
is no belter than "Wave 'em in"

Wendall Kim. In the same game thai

Williams pulled the infield in. Lamont
got Chris Stynes thrown out at the

plate. It is the same old story just with

a different narrator. At least Kim pro-

vided a novelty with his sprint to the

third base coach's box.

Realization So. b - The American
League Last is the toughest division in

baseball. There is the three-time
defending World Series champion
Yankees to deal with. On top of this

there is the upstart Toronto Blue lays.

The Yankees have the best, em paper,

roster in baseball and the Blue jays

will score about a million runs this

season. Both of these factors will play

a huge role in whether or not the Red
Sox make the playoffs with the new.

unbalanced schedule that has division

rival playing each other 14 limes. This

is great for the fans, but terrible for

playoff hopes.

Realization So. 7 - Sign a player

who is great in the clubhouse - David
Cone but has virtually no arm left.

The perfect balance of age and injury

should help for a playoff push. Cone
can sit next to Bret Sabcrhagen at the

UMass Medical Center and reminisce

about Cv Youngs gone by. This would
have been this best tandem in baseball

in 1988. Good job by Dan Duquette.
Why not bring back Bruce Hurst, I

heard he had a few more pitches left -

he is the left-hander that the
Beantown boys have needed for 10
years.

Realization So. 8 - Darren Lewis
is horrible. He couldn't hit a beach
ball with a tennis racket. If Williams
has Dante Bichette and lose
Offerman on the bench, is there a

need to send the chipmunk to the
plate? Granted. Bichette has not had
a respectable season since he played a

Coors Field - inflated statistics - and
Offerman made an All-Star game in a

season that he batted .279.
Nonetheless, both are better hitters

than Lewis. I would rather have
Anthony the ball boy take hacks late

in games than Lewis.

Realization So. 9 - It is the 1 00th
Anniversary of the Red Sox. A centu-

ry of misery was enough, but there

could be another one if Duquette
keeps making the managerial moves
that he has in the past - what will be
next a major move at the trade dead-
line when he re-acquires Larry
Anderson off waivers. That should
make Butch Hobson feel much better

about himself.

Realization So. 10 - At least t he-

Chicago Cubs are worse off than the

Red Sox. Fast forward to 2086 - Red
Sox-Cubs World Series - Game 7 -

Sox win - world ends. That would be

nice.

Bryan Smith is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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internet! 253-2643

2 people Needed for 2

bedroom Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1 w/option of

renewing lease. Furniture

for sale also. Call 549-

6307 ASAP

Take Over Our Lease!

June 1 st. 2 Bedroom

Colonial Village on bus

route. $625/month 253-

0645

Available Immediately 1

Br. Apt. Puffton Village.

Bus routes, heat, gas, hot

pajter. included. Call SOB-

190-2317 or

dan4tw(<x!earthlink.net

ROOM FOR
RENT

One Female Looking for

one male or female to

share one bedroom with

study. Puffton Apartments

June, July & August. Rent

(VERY) negotiable. Call

Megan 546-2602

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call

for info. 549-1988

CHEAP!!

Two Female Roommates

looking for 1 or 2 other

females roommates for apt

in Brandywine. Call 546-

2738

Looking for Roommate

Female preferred cooking

skills a plus. Must be will-

ing to win at beerpong.

Contact Adam yo-st.

Department 24

1 Bedroom Summer
Sublet 4 females looking

for another female room-

mate. Great house in nice

quiet area of Amherst

w/view of mountains, near

bus route. Available June 1

.

Call Lara 256-2104

www.dailytollegian.com Apartment Guide

I Bedroom in Sunderland
ClitYside Apts. on bus
route $3 10 a month all

inclusive 546-3609

I Bedroom Available 2

bedroom apt. Clean with

carpet and dishwasher.

M/F S300/mo. Available

now. Call Gareth 665-8693

2 Females looking for 1 or

2 roommates to share 2

bedroom apt. in

Brandywine starting Sept.

I- Call Laura 546-5525

I Bedroom Available in

2br Colonial Village Apt.

$300 month starting June

1.253-5350

ities included. Call (413)

665-8102

1 Room in 2 Bedroom

brandywine apt. $365/1

person, $265/2 people

each/ month. Call 549-

6104

Summer Sublet with fall

option. Beginning June 1st.

2 bedroom apt at Colonial

Village. Call 253-3199

TAKE OVER
OUR LEASE

Starting June 1! 3

Bedroom Apt., Puffton

Village $1010 a month

Call 549-9959

SOI THPOIYI
lOUMIOl SKSci APAKIMKNTS
42 \ Sotithpoim Dr. Amherst, MA

• Minutes To Amherst Center, \1;i|or

Shopping A Alkins Farms

• Kxtremely Large Living Anas
• Majors Appliance. Including

Dishwasher

• Scenic Country Setting On

Nearly 20 Acres

• Direct!) <>n Free ^-College Bus Route

( I vi/i y 20 Miiitilc-s I

• Looted Within Excellent Amherst School System

• Tennis Courts

• Both Townhouse & Garden Style

• Professional Management & Maintenance

• No IVls

(413) 253-4055 oini Ri_~_ N

Apartments Jv Townhouses

Managed by.

RONEX CORP Mon-Fri i()am-6pm« Sal I0am-5pm • Sim I2pm-4pm

SUMMER SUB- 2 Bedroom in

Brandywine Starting June

LET l st. Call for info 549-4483

I Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt. for

summer sublet. Starting

June 1st. Call for info.

549-1988 CHEAP!!

Salem Place Private

room bath furnished,

bright, spacious. Call 253-

5057

11 111 HARLOw
PROPERTIKS

Come See Is

For Q l ALII Y

Run i vls In

The Vallky.

3 Bedroom Apt. in

Townehouse. Fully fur-

nished. Rent negotiable.

Call 549-0454

Summer Sublet 2 bed-

rooms Colonial Village

$600 a month 256-8027

Puffton Newly renovated

3 bedroom/2bath. Take

over our lease partially fur-

nished if needed fall option

available 549-0432

Morning Wood? Every

morning with wood next to

Cowls Lumber! House for

summer sublet. 4 bed-

rooms, big yard, no neigh-

boors. Call 549-5 1 82 ask

for Woody!

Starting June 1st. 2 bed-

room $785/month. All util-

PERSONALIZED SERVICE...

WE GET THE JOB DONE!
Check out our web page!!

www.harlowproperties.com
See Jeanne or e-mail

jeanne@harlowproperties.com
73 Main Street, Amherst, MA 01002

(41 3) 256-3442

wanm**-.

Make TowneHouse

"Your home away from homer9

TWO & THP frF RFOROOM
roNnoivfiNIlJMS

Two Different Floor Plans

All Two Stories

Gas heating (most).

Electric (few)

Fully applianced

Air Conditioners

Wall-to-wall carpet

Bath and 1/2 lav.

Spacious living room

Individual patio

Cable ready

On Bus Route

Ample Resident Parking

New Puffton Village. Gr%0*Tpartment$ Minutes from Campus.

Now Acceptin^|!pllcations for Summer/Fall 2001

Look us up on the World Wide Web at

WWW.The-Spa.com/Townehouse/Th-main.htm

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Phone #:

(413) 549-0145

'Ul I l

VILLAGE

Serving all ol your Rental Needs

-^Z^^^rt^^ • Tel - <413> 549-0839
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Mill Valley Estates

Situated in the heart nl picturesque

South \iuhei-l l- ihe beautifully land

-v.i|xd Mill Valley I -taie-

Mill \ alley offer* resident* ih.ii

crave the finer thing* in life an oppui
iuhih i,i indulge themselves Each
building offer* two and three bedroom
apartment- then are -elect number
ill building* thai utter fuui bedroom
living spaces

One maj«N attraction to Mill Valley

Ii ih.ii no iu.iiki what the ifce ul i d*.-

apartment, each are equipped with two

full-service bathroomi Ml vcr-ion-

have i'iu bathroom that 1* centrally

located wink the othet adjoins to the

mutiB bedroom Ilu- make* it the pet

Uii lii tot college students, aa most

band i" ba un < n lattveJ) atmUav cjaaa

schedule

Ml unit have the have completely

modem kitchenette* standard with

spacious refrigerator, ajarhage disposal

,nid di-hwa-hei Ml three poaacaa then

Individual wealth .1 spacious refrigei

lot often the opportunity topurehan
in hulk to lave money .1 aarbage di-

poeal allow* Kit ovei food to bf
thrown away without having to take

nut the trash out (dumpster* are local-

t-J throughout the complex) the dish

waaher provide* student* with the

tiling thev love to do moat, procraati

nate w hen dishes are uaed the) can he

Noted in the dishwashei and cleaned

.it .1 lasei tfane i.iihvt ih. in Immediate!)

eftei use Al-o atandard in the kitchen

hi ,1 large electrical stove,

Willi appliance! it to worth men-
tioning 1h.1t the maintenance -tali i-

prepared to handle am problem* thai

imiv he brought about, from a leaky

raucet to and malfunctioning di-h

wa*hei Hk -1. iii 1* on i.iii 24 hour* to

deal with .ill problem.*'
1 lo-ei tpace within the writ* to not

.1 problem a- there art Jo-ci- in Kith

1he hallway* a* well .i s the bedroom*.
tin- la alao the ipace with cabinet

apace m Kith the kitchen and the hath

loom- lin- again allowi Mudanta to

purchase in hulk without having to

worrj ii there will be storage apace.

One ai the mote luxurious offerings

it .in conditioner* Ml unit- have
two. one in the living -pace and the

other 111 the master bedroom As luxu-

rious .1- tin- ma) be, it mag not he the

most economical as electric is not

included m the rental com he.it and

hot watet are Nonetheless, the air eon

Jiliotiei 1- .1 hand*, asset on days when

the an 1- hot

W iih leisure in mind Mill \ alley hn
,1 lull sized basketball court that over

look- Hickory Ridge Country Club
igolt coune) aa well .1- a tennis court.

there is alto ample graai in ih.ii pro

Mile- a forum fot anything (row sun

batbJnj to ' risbee chucking.

Mail I* centrall) located in the

building thai ajao house* the facility's

management Each apartmeM ha- u-

own. private mailbox that can unl\ be

opened via kev l .1 bifgei packagaa
there i- an oversized mailbox - the

in.iiliii.in put- .1 kev in the apartment'-

mailhov tli.it .illow- BCCCaa to the larger

Ki\ \- 1. 11 .1- pi iv. ite -hipping goes, il

.1 package 1- delivered and the recipianl

1- not home it will he slored in the

office and the management will ke-

ltic tenant aware ol it- ai rival

I sundry 1- located Olt site with -i\

washing machine- and eight dryer*,

Both arc the latest in the industry, hut

constant u-e ha- taken it- toll as divcr-

takc mote than one cycle Ivi dtv

inothei luxury 1- the on -iiv dav

1. ire aervice Ihi- make- il convenient

lot those with young one- to leave

liicir kin in -ate hand- while thev go to

work. Ihe dav care is private which

allow- other- to take advantage ol the

service a* well

In the winter plowing and -hoveling

walkvv.iV- 1- taken vale ot expediently

h\ the facilities maintenance -tall

Ihe drawback- aic lew. but a- in all

place- there mu-t Iv HOC. Parking is a

problem a- theie are not enough
-paces a- there are -ticker- given out

and there are no light- in the bed-

im toother drawback 1- that it i-

ihii conducive to the part) lifestyle as

the environment 1- more family-orient-

ed, tin- b not to -av that theie ale SO
student- theie the ratio is approxi-

mate!) so-5o Mao, the Route *i

l'\ I \ bu- 1- -omewhal ol a hassle to

get to a- it doe* not stop on the premb-

es, but on East lladlev Rd. the walk

differ* depending upon where vou

apartment i- situated within the com-
plex.

Despite the drawbacks Mill Valley

Estate* i- a quite, plea-ant place 10 live.

- Brxan Smith

SCOn tlDGOK> ,i

The Village
Colonial Village i- located on the

east side ol town along rl. -). just

beyond reasonable walking distance

Iremi cithei the I Mass campus or

Amherst center

Plenty ol parking i- available (the-

oretically requiring a -ticker, although

lew ear- di-plav them and -licker-

checker- have vet to be spotted), and
it receive- direct service on the

P\ I V- Belchertown Road route,

making commuting ea-v.

Snow removal in the winter can he

-low and inconsistent, making the

short walk to both a 24-hour
Cumberland farms and Mike's
Billiards a much-appreciated conve-

nience.

Ihc modestly priced rent includes

only hot water, and heat i- electric, -o

care mu-t K- taken to moderate heat

use and keep ihe heat off when no
one- lumic. ol the monthly energy
bill- i.ni become considerable; with a

little vigilance about curbing heat and
light wastefulness, however, this

shouldn't be a problem.

The standard two-bedroom apart

merit (and they're all cut from the

same mold) has a small kitchen and a

large living room with a picture win-

dow. Hie bedrooms themselves are ol

decent size, if austere, and the detail-

are ol the -oil you'd expect from low

-

end college town apartment-: door-

thai close against wall- in-lead of into

them, low How -howerhead- that lake

a beating every time someone flushes,

etc.

In consideration of the low-end rent

and good location, however, there's

nothing extreme about these draw
back-. Ihe maintenance service is

thorough, if at times -low to re-pond,

and summer grounds keeping i- con

-i-tcnt.

Along with the convenience ol the

location, one of Colonial \ illage'-

strongest selling point- i- the relative

peacefulness ot the surrounding-:

apart from rush hour traffic is moder-

ate, and neighbors are generally quiet

and considerate.

-David Troupes

SCOn HDtiDCI il i

The Townehouses
It meeting new people in a diverse environment is

what vou are -catching lot. look no further, Townehouse
ol Amhcr-I located on Meadow Suect mav Iv the place

loi vou

A variety ot different people are one thing thai the

lownehou-e- van Kiast about, catering to the needs of

approximately So percent student- graduate -ludents

and even area professors.

"We like to think ol ourselves a- a home away from
home"' ludi |ohn-oii horn lownehou-e ol Amherst -aid

"We arc very Student liiendlv and we have every -no.

tram of people here."

Beyond being a friendly and diverse atmosphere the

Townehouaea are al-o easy to get io. situated -ix tenth- ol

a mile from campus and diteellv on I hu- line lot ea-v

access to anywhere in Amherst lor thoat students with

vehicles, the complex al-o take- care of those as well.

Student* aie laaued two free atickers per housing unit

and ate required to pa\ for any additional slickers thai

thev require. Extended parking lor the complex to owned
the Condo .Association.

The mini-condominium- arc available with two lo

three bedrootne, with wall-to-wall carpeting and ceramic

and vinvl tile. ITre apartments c*Bt vomlortablv house up
io lour people per living -pave I ach living space also

includes a kitchen, living room and bathroom.

All of ihe living unit- aie eable icadv and roadrunncr

accessible, ihere are also photic jacks located in neailv

every room. I aundry lactlitic- ate located on the premis-

e- and are coin-operated

The complex boasts catering to student- with tia-li

removal receptacles on the premise-, snow removal pro

vided by the complex and an ea-ilv awe--ihle maintc
naive stall in ca-e anything within the individual hou-ing

complexes goes wrong.

I tilities are all electric with the exception ot heating.

Tenants there have the choice of natural ga- heating

which will cost approximately $400 per year or strict

electric heating which co-is in the neigfiKnhood of $.20

2t par monih. per person. One drawback howcvei i- thai

ihe apartments do not include air conditioning

One unique quality aKiut the lownehou-e- is then

bookkeeping. As opposed to many others complexes in

the area, the Townehouses will keep Hack ol individual

iciitei '- pavments rather than adding everything on lo

OM tally. This can allow individuals to make their own
payment- for their rem.

All of these factors included make the lownehou-e-
an interesting and comfortable option for anyone scan h

ing for an apartment.

-Melissa Hummel

Puffton Village : close and comfortable
I have lived in Puffton Village

for the pa-t two school vear- now
and for ihe most pari. I have noth-

ing but good things to say about it.

Mv friends and I

chose Puffton
because it is con*
venientlv located

ncai sev eral

other oil -cam pus living areas
t Brandy w inc. Ilobart. etc.). While
we do not have the advantage of

being in town, it has proven to be

worthwhile living in such a college-

student concentrated area. There is

always something to do in the
immediate area because of this.

Putt ton ha- many advantages for

its tenants, Ihere are well-kept.

fenced-in basketball and tennis
courts, which are available to every

one Ihis area becomes a common
"hang-out" place when the weather
gets warm. There are always games
being played. Additionally . there is

a swimming pool. but. unfortunate-
ly, ii i- only open during the sum-
mer months (i.e.. when college stu-

MORGAN TAYLOR

dents are not around to destroy it I

Since it is always closed when I am
at school, I cannot say if il is well

maintained or used, for that mailer

One ol

the biggest perks

e>f living in

Puffton for

I Ma-- students
is having one of the major bus stop*

right in the complex. Buses come
every fifteen minutes and have
always proved to be very reliable in

my own opinion. This is also nice

on weekends when the bus can he

easily taken to go uptown or to

other parts of Amherst without hav-

ing to drive.

Maintenance seems to be ol

utmost importance to the Puffton

Staff. Most of the times thai we have-

had problems in our apartment, a

member of the maintenance staff has

come over lo fix it almost immedi-
ately, and. most often, they are very

friendly. In the spring, summer and
fall months, the grass is mowed once

a week religiously. Snow removal

can sometimes he -low. but thev do
-eem to be faster than Brundvwine
• One unfortunate thing about
Puffton apartments i- their lack of

proper insulation. During the dead
of winter, the apartment* lend to be

freezing, even with the heat on 85!

But with some persistence, the
Puffton maintenance crews will put

plastic on your windows. We finally

got them to do ihis and il made a

drastic difference. We do not pav

for heat or hot water, only for elec-

tricity and phone. Air conditioning

lends to be expensive, but we
haven't needed to use it all thai

much, since our apartment has been

vacant both summers thai we leased

it.

Overall. I have really enjoyed liv-

ing in Puffton. and would recom-
mend it to anyone looking lor a

comfortable and affordable off-cam

pus apartment that is conveniently

located near UMass.

-Morgan Taylor is

member.
Collegian Staff

Sugarloafand

Squire Village

\)o vou wain an apartment com-

plex that has its own in-ground

-w miming pool on the premises?

Well that is jusi one of the some of

the out-landing qualities thai make
both Squire Village Apartments and

Sugailoal I -talcs in Sunderland
special places.

The Squire Village Apartments

feature I number of different

opiion- foa Interested -tudents. The
complex van ofler smaller one lo

two bedroom apartments or accom-

modate larger groups with four to

five bfdroom* living spaces.

Ihe wall to wall carpeted apart-

ment- are lulls stocked with mod-
ern appliance* and include (he luxu-

ry ol a di-hvvasher.

Although air conditioning is

available in the apartments neither

AC nor heal are included in the bill.

hot water however, is provided for

in the one lo Iwo bedroom living

-paces

A well lii parking lot is located

on the premise* that give tenants

ample space lo park their vehicle- il

ihey choose not lo ride ihe bus.

Miother distinctive feature to

these apartments is the large walk
in closets thai are included in evcrv

apartment and sliding glass doors in

the dining room. One downfall to

the complex may be ihe laundry
facility which is operated by card

aces-- only.

Sugailoal Apattnients is also dis-

tinctive in its own way a- well.

these two bedroom apartments
allow for -elected washers and dry-

er- inside -oine of the apartment
complexes, both a convsaisance and
a i.uilv lot all olhei apartment com-
plexe- in the area, while for the oth-

er- on-site laundry facilities are
available.

the new oak kitchens boast
breakfast bars, and the bathrooms
enjov the luxury ol two full private

designer baths. Another interesting

touch is sliding doors thai lead out

lo private balconies

Ml utilities are included in t lu-

tein and free heal and hot waler are-

just part of ihe deal when you are

living in Sugailoal I -late-.

What makes Sugarloaf Estates

especially Interesting however is

both the sand volleyball courts and
the picnic and BBO area thai allows

those interested to pa-s the time in

the summer cither swimming, play-

ing volleyball or having personal

picnic-.

Both Squire Village and
Sugarloaf I stales are located in

Sunderland, home io a 24-hour 7-

I I convenience -tore, shopping cen-

lei and OM Of the best coffee shops

in the Pioneer Valley, the Dove's
Neat.

A short ride up Route I 16 allows

access to IWO of the area's most
popular attractions, the Yankee
Candle Company and the Whately
Diner.

Ihe area is also ripe with recre-

ational aiea- geared toward (he out-

doorsy type, especially wooded
trails perfect for hiking and moun-
tain biking.

Both complexes are situated on a

bus line lhat leads to campus.
Although the ride may be a little

longer than for other complexes in

the Amherst area, the added ameni-
ties and surroundings of both
Sugarloaf Estates and Squire Village

make them a worthy choice when it

comes to apartment hunting.

-Melissa Hammel

Brandywine fits the bill
I ovation, location, location!

Ihi- i- probably the best aspect
ol living in Brandywine. Located
just a half mile down the road
I lom the UMass campus,
Brandywine is close enough to

walk to and from in nicer weath-
er and situated on two bus lines,

Sunderland and North Amherst,
lot those not so nice days.

Downtown Amherst is

ea-ilv accessible and
busses currently run
through quarter past one
on weekend nights, allow-

ing students time to make
that all important stop at

Club Sidewalk before
making (heir way back
home.

Apartments are one
Hoot and either one or
two bedrooms with rent

varying depending on the

level on which you reside.

first second or third, and
pond/no pond view. Each
kitchen includes a gas
-love, refrigerator and
dishwasher and is large

enough to accommodate a

kitchen table and two stu

dents cooking their

Ramen noodles. Balconies

with sliding glass doors
pun idc lots Of sunlighl

and a place to hang out (i.e. pro-

crastinate) in ihe warmer months.
Words to the wise though, no
matter how much snow accumu-
lates on the ground do not
attempt to jump from your sec-

ond floor balcony. Cooley-
Dickinson is not a fun place to be

at 3am. The complex grounds are

attractive and include a small

pond, home lo many area ducks,

and grassy areas that are perfect

for weekend Erisbee games and
midnight snowball fights. Rent
includes heal, hoi waler and gas

for cooking and each unit comes
with A/C. Electric bills are typi-

cally the same from September

scon unmiK.i ii/couician

through May but do increase
sharply in the summer due to air

conditioning costs. Management
is on-sight and maintenance is

typically quick to respond to
problems.

Most residents are students, as

are those who live in nearby
Puffton, The Townhouses and

Hobart Lane. The past
year has seen the man-
agement become more
and more strict about
parlies, which has some-
what, dampened the
social atmosphere on the

weekends. They have
also broadened their def-

inition of "party" to

include lour roommates
watching Monday Night
RAW. but whatever...

The biggest problem,
however, for Brandywine
residents has been the

parking situation. There
are not enough spots for

residents, each apart-

ment is allotted only two
parking stickers, let

alone guests and lowing
is an almost daily occur-

rence. This can some-
times lead to an increase

in "utility" costs for stu-

dents.
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Water main fills

Hill with misery

VMAIINIMAIIII ( OIUI.KS

Remember
These shirts are part of a t-shirt project going on at Amherst College to remember victims of rape. A similar event will be going on at

UMass next month.

By (Catherine Ross
Collegian Correspondent

Orchard Hill resident* were left u/lth

dirt) teeth ihampoo in then hail ^>u\

unflushable toilet* si the) watched the
walei meant loi then building lloodini

out OMO the Mdevvalk eailv Iridav. Apt 1

1

b
\i about (< 2o a m a construction

view working on the Steam I me FtOftCl
in Orchard Hill accidentally viu * watet
main Walei Stopped Mowing and *lu-

dentS emerged from shower* damp .uw\

confused. Watet wis lo-t in Field
Grayson, and Dickinson dorm* i"i s half-

houi and in WebntCI fol |U(t ovei three

houi -

"I lerioutly cannot beliese ihere - no
water." one groggy hall-showered woman
-aid. a- an entire bathroom lull ot Other*

nodded and voiced thcit assent .

Sophomore Webstei resident and
Political Science/Italian double major
Christina I aude lummed up student opin-

ioo, saying, "Ilu- -uvk- t \ta-- hired
scene incompetent people to take can
the project."

Anothei Webster resident lulls

Flanders, a sophomore Communication!
major, Sighed and look ihe event m -tilde

"It doesn't take me by surprise I landen
-aid "Il alvvav- -eem- like the late ol the

college to have setback* m rathei impor
lain project* Ihe waler main break ju-l

add- more headache* tO being at I Ma--.

and vel we've all learned to ileal

•\n hour alter the bleak, member* ol

the construction crew pumping out the

area were -till unclear about what had

happened
\ big rock a

and when ihev wei thev hit il

said vv
i lion I dward*

tnol het wurkei a aik mg I

I dward* -poke thook hit head
I know n lust happen.

pen- he -aid ovu in- (houhlei declining

lo -av more ot give hi* name
Bruvc I h. .ma- ihc I Ma- I'

Manage) in charge ol the steam i

Project, said ihat the wetei mam broke
because u was old and brittle

"Ii broke because it wa- in a fragile

condition Ihev were excavating and It

bioke dunng excavation," he -aid

student- and worker* deemed u
that ll -ouldn't have happened at J w

time "if- aiwav- a tiid.o oi * Monday
-aid one woikei

I aude, who teamed about the -ui mam
hallway through Ihi morning shower,
agreed.

'Friday, vou don I want added «lie--

II - the weekend Iridav is n>\ worst day

with the moat vla--c-." -he laid I don l

need ihi-
"

Ihe Steam I me Replacement Project l-

undet way to icplaee the CM-ling -team

line between University Health Services

lUHS) and the Orchard Hill residential

.ma Worker* are ui -vi installing a new
walkwav and -lair- on the Soith -ide ol

I IIS to replace the -o vailed goat trail,

according to the UMass Facilities

Planning Division website.

Ihi- i- not the Ih-i majoi inconve-

nience that the construction ha* caused

to WATER page 3

It's only one week...
Facing an uphill battle with hope and confidence

fou wflNT Hf
T&TfN P0JMIN6?

SHAUNI MAKTI/COIUGIAN

Seth Avakkian

By Jaret Barr and Sam Wilkinson
Collegian Staff

It's been a shaky first week for

lohn Sheehan and Ion l.aubinger.

the new Student Government
Association President and Trustee.

For a job where the first week is

equivalent to the first 100 days of

the United States President, the pasl

seven days haven't treated either of

the two particularly well.

Both have an infectious optimism
for their new positions. After win-
ning an election that was never as

close as it seemed. |ohn and |on

approached the interview for this

article with the same excitement
that they'd been approaching their

new responsibilities on campus. It

was their first time to talk from a

position of power.

They're excited to try to rebuild a

Student Government Association
split apart by a year's worth of
infighting in which the Senate was
elected and then removed for

Constitutional reasons and then re-

elected. Little of what anyone would
call progress occurred, a key tenet in

the |o(h)n's campaign, and both are

anxious lo see a productive Senate
working for the student good.

They both hope for big things.

"They're going to see a new
SGA," Sheehan said, referring lo the

students. "It's going lo take help on
all ends but we're going to do our
damndest to give |The Collegian

|

good news to print."

Sheehan wants to see reform in

Parking Services. ALANA enroll-

ment and a change in the laundry

machine fee. which he thinks is too

high at $1.25 a load. Laubinger's for

the same things, except he also

wants to the see the University Meal

VHAllNI MAK'I

|on Laubinger and John Sheehan(right) at last night's SGA meeting.

(on Laubinger

Plan altered and a change in the

Housing Appeal- Board. Roth ol

them realize it is going to take more
than issue- to win over the students,

lo triumph thev 11111-1 recovei some
oi the legitimacy that wa* lost over

the past year.

All promises aside, the beginning

of their regime seemed more like the

end eif the last than il does some-
thing completely new

Some panacea. Neither sluiwed

up for Tuesday's Safety Walk
because ol academic expectations.

fhe annual event attempts to estab-

lish what could be done to make the

University a safer place. Many peo-

ple work haul to put the walk
together, and. because ol the ten-

sions on this campus about safety

issues, it was covered by the Daily

Hampshire Gazette and Channel 22

The Wniiitennui slammed them

for their possible promotion o( Mike
Marin, a former Rcpubliean Cluh

president who resigned from office,

to Attorney General. Some people

sav Mai in wa- forced from office.

lew seem to believe thai he ha- the

experience necessan to have such a

job.

\- for Marm both lohn and Ion

IK keeping mum 1 He wa- appoint-

ed a- the SGA's Secretary of

I inance last night 1

\ihI then there was their -wear

ing in

The lir-l oltiual meeting that the

|ohn and |on held undei then new

regime scarily reflected the old. The
si. A president didn't -how up. The

roll vail started fight. People chat-

ted, laughed and rolled their eve- A

mem be 1 ol the \l A\A Caucu-
maile the -ame allegation that wa-
in. idc 1,1-1 year: because no President

Turn to SGA page 2
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SGA
r\ pay© I

v*as sworn m bv \pnl i. ii «a> the

Spcskci »'t ihc Senate, hm
Kltringham and not lolm Sheehan
uiu> was to be President lot ilk* next
n .11 \ healed dcb.il-.' ensued. I luv

J in disagree, and then the)

agreed to tabic then bickering fuel

lung enough foi lohn Sheehan and
l- i'

I aubinger to speak

|ohn and Ion look the podium.
hm in. iiimt ii.pj changed vet

Sheehan thanked hie supporters, and
promised change People (nickered

laugh One Senatoi turned to

anothei and «aid *Ya right Maybe
II tin u» moi e pai i lei I lu

- i'i the room gm .i quick laugh
I hi hope thai the) had promised

>u>i taken to the SG V vet Before
thej make j belicvet uut oi the stu-

dents, thej must make believers out
ol I Ik Scnalois

"Shei han ii lull ol ci ap, one
nui said a nu re lull oi crap.'

iiii ..iiiii answered Sheehan paused
.it the chatter.

I don't tare w hat side oi the We
\i.ii -ii an, »i arc here fui the ttii

vivnt -

.

" Mi. th.m exclaimed II noth
in; elw H cstabli shed temporal

)

ncc .i inomenl foi ihe Senate to

n fie* i theii reasons lot being there.

\ moment ii lasted, and In .1 moment
11 left

it was .1 1 1 1
-

1 week chuck lull oi

example* reminiscent i>i last u..

It * >.\ I1.1i |uhn and |on a/am to

change, but it's going tu be an uphill

battle \ recent Collegian political

cartoon showed them trying to pull 1

bouldei up .1 theei cliff, but u ought
DC kudu th. 111 lhal

I hen again it might not be kl

.in membei ol tin- past yuaj -

uhei conteniiuuf SGA, the oft criti-

ci/cd I Itringham, said he anticipa
•ii'i v--.li U'l the now rVoaaiera

.nui rruatee When ashed ho* the)

would lb'. I Itringham stayed con
lemplativi siowlv choosing his

u

(KM
one
civil

I 111- iasi yeai is over," he taid.

ii.ni. .1 group that's going to do
1 things. I he SG \ you're

nest yeai and out the

couple ni years, i* going to be
where people arc .1 lot more
more focused

I 1 1. 1 1 wasn't enoug h foi

Kltringham Ii was like be realized ll

duln t seem emphatic enough.
"You'll see an SG \ that can, no, that

will blow youi muni with the things

this can accomplish." Eltringham
predicted thai the cycle ol turmoil

had run its course foi the next few
\ cat -

1 11 course, the diminutive Speaker
thoughts about hi- own

in office. He didn't have an)
iik ,1 what was going n> happen Foi
I Itringham. who twice ran and lost

Presidential campaigns, 1 h t > past
\e.ii wasn't the ending he h;id in

mind Ik -<n- he thought ol things

that he would have liked 10 do hud

he won the Presidency, but he alia

says he nevei looked at the Senate

Speaker-hip as some soft ol "eon-io

i.ttinn prise

Prize or not there's no wa> that

1 he pail w ji went like iByoM
thought 11 would. An immediate
schism developed between
I Itringham and the then President

and rruatee \ Senate was thrown
out on Constitutional grounds and it

was I Itringham who took the serious

credibility hit Seta fcvakian, the

FruMce, -topped attending meetings

wink the fight was taking piaoa, kit

Howe, the President, Hied the case

against I Itringham and won
\ second election was held and a

month a/let 1h.1t 11 was lime for the

Presidential elections ! Itringham s

chance at an SGA legac) was down
to heme icmemhcicd as the man at

the helm ol two different Senates in

the same vcai And now. with one
morc election to sit through, the one
loi iii- position, Kltringham'i view oi

the SGA is still hopeful. Me said he

respected wh.it Howe had gone
through with Ins Irustee run twhen
he lost but w.i- dragged through the-

se. \ - mudpitl three veais ago and
again when Howe told f Itringham
that he would have been comlortahle

with .1 lo-- to the currant spanker.

"The Strife plagued us because oi

personal attitude- to a gieat degtee

But M one's hands ate clean coming
out ol that,* I Itringham said, refer-

eneing the intense battle But he
wouldn't declait thai iflC Senate bad
tailed the i Mats students "lor me
ii> -av that the) tailed the student- i-

arrogant md Pot anyone to sav the

same thing is being arrogant and
overestimating then position,''

He -lopped

"But maybe I tailed the students.''

I Itringham wondered. "Maybe leli

.inA Sell) did tOO

Sell) \vakian, agreed to a point

"We didn't do the job 1 I1.1t we
were put there to do," \vakian said.

He acknowledged the cri-is and the

internal struggles but, like

I Itringham, he ihoughtlullv com
merited on the success oi recent elec-

tions and about the resilience ol the

SGA .1- a whole " the Senate 1-

baek and strong. I he process ol ear-

ning on Speakei- of the long term
strength and Importance of the

SGA."
Mtei a vear ol intense eonlu-1011.

lew of the proverbial 'old guard' will

return to the SGA next vear.

When it COfnea to a Senatorial cri-

tique. |ohn and |on don't pull the
same punches as their predecessors
II Wasn't theii Senate after all - it

wa-n t their botched election 11

wasn't then light, Sheohan's blatant

about it: "Vic-, I'd sa\ the SGA failed

Members of the SGA ludiciary milling at last night's meeting

the students," He said that every-
body's personal agenda got in the

wav. But Sheehan's careful with his

evaluation. ,

"That's not a reflection on the
people in the offices, but rather the

environment that we bring people
into." Sheehan said "People can
come into it. and if we're having fun.

if .we're living to s,,|ve the problems
with the school..."

There's a shak> hope in his voice

He wants to finish with something
successful but he doesn't. I aubinger
i- silent too. The) both seem to

know what thev 're facing. But
they're optimistic, at least in part.

because there 1- certain newness to

the SGA. Ye», the same old lights

occurred, but didn't thev at least

involve new people?

Then again, are lohn and Ion teal

l> the outsiders thev claim to be?
Are thev not from the same loop that

brought Howe and Akakian and
Kltringham and the chaos that

ensued to the Student Government

Association'.' Hid Sheehan not fill

the same position that Howe bad .1-

Orcherd Hill Area Governor'' \\ .1-

I aubinger not a part ol Howe - cabi

net'.' Regardless of the inevitable tics

that link the old and new regimes the

lothins are living to wipe the -late

clean C>i at least 111 ualilv oiilv lake

the positive and beneficial element
from the pa-l in to the new genera

tion.

Both have attempted to move past

theii old responsibilities and leant

lessons Foi the future ll ihev see
themselves a- new. then perhaps
thev are Perhaps through a force ol

will, thev will become new Sheehan
doesn't discuss his previous
alliances: 1.aubinger stepped down
from the SGA in the midst ,,| the

internal fighting Both believe that

thev have the answer. While it might
be overl) poetic lo conceive the new
administration a- a phoenix rising

from the flames of the old insiuu
lion, it is certainly an image that

abides in the mind.

The sense that thev will lake thev

will extract the positive From last's

veal- administration and subtract the

negative teCMM to be prevalent when
both -peak about their commitments
lo the Senate, but a new siart is in

oulei

Tin excited because thete's iuvv

blood in the SGA and I think that -

going to help," Sheehan said. "And
all I can do i- a-k lot |-tudents| -up

port I'm going lo a-k lor il because

il doesn't have lo be that wav I bi-

about keeping the faith and making
the Student voice beard and all I can

do 1- a-k lor that chance

I aubinger was more confident.

"We bring something totally

new We are lohn and |on. we don't

have ego-, we Still are Students, we
still know who we work lot.'

I.aubinger -aid "We ale going to

operate.'
1

Oi at least most expect thai the

two will. |elf Howe wouldn't com-
ment for this story, but his Kumei
running mate Seth \vakian thinks

SMAliMMAini 1

that great things are in store for the

|o(h)n>. Kltringham predicts thing's

that will blow the students' mind-
I be two new candidates still seem
10 have their confidence, regardle--

ol a difficult first week.

But who know what will be the

Case « week Irom now. alter all a

week is a long time in politics: and
there may be more difficult weeks
According 10 some, the fight over
Matin and othei possible appoint-
ments i- onlv going to get more
ferocious similar predictions have
been made lot the next Speaker
election.

Scih xvakiafl said thai a Speaker
that can work with the SGA
kdrainistration would he a key to

success the new Speaker will have
to le.11 11 tM ropes quickly if the
Sll\ 1- to icbuild and maintain a

degree ol productive consistency.
I verybody thinks it will: it just had
better go easier than the past week
did The honeymoon period in stu-

dent politics i- not a long one.
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The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!
# See what you drink!
# See the entertainment!

You Are

Here
UMASS

See You There T^er^T

North Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

University Liquors
>eer > wine » liquor a cigarettes 1 phonecards

,,sv Napa Ridge Cab/Sauv $9.99
Blackston Merlot 75 $9.99

^
Mondavi Coastal Piontnoir 750 $9.99

Ml Wyndham Estate Shiraz 750 ">7.99

JL4K Columbia Cresi Merlot/Cab 750 $6.99J*^4
Sutter Home White Zin. case of 3 $11.00

| Pabst case of 24 $9.99 - dep

1 1 Honey Brown 1 2 pack $7.99 * dep

Heineken/Becks/Amstel 12 pack $10.99 + dep

Bacardi Light and Gold 1 75 $16.99
Rubinoff Vodka 1.75 $9.99

tj Fighting Cock Bourbon 1 liter $14.99

fl
Crown Royal 750 $19.99

Have a Happy Easter!

Massachusetts School ofLaw

Behind Antonio's Pizza in Amherst
u
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iW'y, Greek night w/Karaoke |
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Hip Hop and R 6 B ui/ DJ Big Phil

Growroom presents

"House on the Rochs" w/ OJs Hush & Salty

Hip-Hop and Reggae with DJ Trendz

J
"Mies night" - Ladles get In FREE

i

Ft :ujj^ Open mic - Open Turntable j

iipm |
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Classes Start in January
• lsat not required

• Day and evening programs
• Affordable tuition plans - 1/2

the median law school tuition
in new england

• Our Practical/Theoretical
Program Prepares Students for
the Practice of Law as well as

numerous other professions

the leader of reform
IN LEGAL EDUCATION

500 FEDERAL STREET, ANDOVER, MA 01810

Phone:(978)681-0800 • email: pco1by#mslaw.edu

ww vv- mslaw. e ci u
CONTACT US MOW FOR YOUR CORY OF FEDBRAL RFRORTS

BOO* THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH A LAW DECREE

mWkWW^H MfiLIM

Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

5»B
103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002
C413J256-8923 • 256-8924
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SGA cabinet sworn in last night Walking for cancer awareness
By Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

Last ninhl> Student CovsjnMMM
\vMH.iation meedft| went OB tlic rtwd

tu the Malcolm \ Cultural Center in

Southwtit
I'lu- meelinj! (.entered on the ele t

lions ul the Chiel and Assoeiate Chief

lustiees ii> well as ihe Senate's
approval ol ihe Mwl) appointed
Executive Cabinet,

Ihe riSUf Ol M I iidei>'iaduale

Resident Ads^oi I niun MM one IsSUC

brought before the Senate OHM again

Senator David Syrmot continued to

SjpVocaM "ii IkIijII ol H A'n kin BHRBUi
staling that the] will win the battle.

Ssnnol luilhered to evplain that the

Administration is scarad to aquaUte
power and |um sfilfad d change

'AS e have not \et begun to light.

and v.e vs. ill light them." Sstinot said.

'AVc tepiesenl aliuo-t two third* ot the

KA> on this QSjnpua, and It's like rain

you can tr\ and MOB it. but it '^ still

going lo cone down."

Othei Issues brought forth included

budget cuts invohing the I tiglish sj i

Second Language progrant M I Maw
Student rrustce Set h Vvakian's assis-

tant l uis Nieves brought forth i report

explaining the need to request three

Meat Dootracti to be assigned to two
pro/aaaoi's who's contracts sran not

renewed
Hue lo recent budget cuts, the I SI

prognnt will be- losing two professors

thus leaving the piogiam lacking st,<ti

Nieves presented i motion to enaura

I si stall contract! at onset lo insure

the program's rtwtjnnanrc at l Mass

However, the motion was moved to

special motions and will he placed on

water

nc\i week s Senate meeting agenda
Ihe Senate's approval of President

lohn Sheehan's appointed Executive
Cabinet was also on last night's agen

da Senators were asked to focus on

what each candidate had lo offer ver-

sus personal biases and opinions.

I have lull confidence in the indi-

Vlduill that I have appointed.''

Sheehan said. "The students picked

me for ibis position for a reason, so we
need lo leave personal Stuff out ol this

and keep this respective

I nlike previous appointments into

Office, the Senate had numerous ques

llotil for each of the appointee's
Issues surrounding each individual's

ability as well as commitment were
lust | lew of ihe tnanv questions
asked

Senatoi Mike Mann u.is appointed

to the Secietatv ol finance position,

which has been in limbo for the past

lew semesters lie explained that he

would provide Stability, as it is one-

thing he has seen the position lacking.

•We've seen a lack oi work ethic

and we've seen a lot oi pioblems with

tnteglit) and III bring those things

b.ick Into order,* Marin said

Other candidates up for approval

were Chris Rue 10 Secietarv of

Oivcrsit) Issues, Senatoi I d

Kamnieiet to Scdclaiv ol Registry,

Colleen Gilchrist to Secretarj of

Administrative Mlans Gabriel
l.oatcs to Aiiomev General, bmnifei

(. a-avanl lo Secretaiv ol Ultivertlt)

Policv. and Senatoi loin I leenor lo

Secretarj Oi Public Policv and
Relations

Rue brought up issues surrounding

Ihe diversnv ol campus, and its affects

on the enrollment i'i ksian. Latino,

African and Native American
| ALAN \ |

students at L Mass

"I want students to teel comlorl
able to go here and be- comfortable in

their environment." Rue said "I would
like students lo gel a hettei feel lor

this University during orientation, and
I'd like to restructure some ot the pro-

grams offered here
'

Also addressed were issues involv-

ing the Students ' views oi the SGA and
what ihe> |appointees | could do to

change that.

"Our image will be the Inst thing I

work on." Plccnot said I want to

work extensively with the media out

lets |U-|V qd campUS and make KNM
good relations |Q that we can work
together to solve this issue."

I he Senate voted all ol the appoint

ed candidates lot the I xeculive

Cabinet into office without an) needs

foi debate

Ihe luetic i.it x Committee elected

\x trade Chen as their new Chief lustiee

and Manna I itulloii was elected as her

Associate I hiel justice as well

"I'm ecstatk to have ihe OOpOrtUni'

IV lo work with all ii| the new mem
bed oi the Executive Cabinet, and I

couldn't ask lot I unite dedicated

gtoup ol kids' Sheehan said It mm
interesting to sec so main questions,

because there gciici.illv is not. but it

shoves that we have a Senate that is

laded bv last vear and wants to stv an

group ol people willing tow oik

Sheehan furthered commented bv

explaining that he leli that due to last

semester ihe SGA as a whide had
learned Irom then mistakes

"We've all learned out lessons liom

last semestei and are read) to woik."

Mice han sjjd.

continued from page 1

lot Orchard Hill residents, Fencing

erected around the digging sites h.ts

cut of] easv access |o the three paths

down campus prom the doriM OH the

Hill. Residents ol Webster have lo

walk around the entire "howl" area

to reach cither the Chancellor's

Road or the path lo Northeast, and
residents ol the other three buildings

must do the same lo teach the path

down towards lower Central and
Franklin DC. In addition, no ens or

othei traffic can get through the

,ne,

i

Students ate finding ihe construc-

tion to be I bigger headache daily

I want the I oad hae k Ibis is

ugh." said junior English maioi I nn
O'Brien.

I hev re ttv ing lo cut u* oil Itom

campus." junior Music I ducation
major lessica I aher agreed. "It's not

in anv oi the information thev gave

us. Th*) put up posters, and
nowhere dvies it sa\ the road is clos

ing."

Chancellor's Drive and Orchard
Hill Drive were supposed la be
closed on \pril 4-t\ according to the

web s|t L,\ "Shutdown Notices and

Closures" listing. However, the gap

ing holes in the middle oi Orchard

Hill Drive suggest that the road will

remain closed lot a while vet

Thomas explained "Everything

always tuns longer than you expect

He cited "unforeseen reasons" as the

cause of the extended load closure.

"There were more utilities than

we knew about," Thomas said "We
have 10 thread the new steam line in

and basicallv unthread the old steam

line."

Thomas also said thai the original

deadline for the completion ol the

project, lune Ii. has been pushed
hack "12 Ot so" davs to lune 2^ or

JO.

WWW.A, callvjcollecjLc*w.cowv

Holy Thursday 5:1 5PM
The Last Supper and Washing of the Feet

Good Friday 3:00PM
Share in Remembrance of Christ's Crucifixion

New! Holy Saturday

Easter Vigil 8PM
Celebrate in Christ's Resurrection

Easter Sunday
8AM, 10:30AM

&1 2:1 5PM
Christ is

_

By Karen Madsen
Collegian Staff

Lisa Andreoh, a senioi Comparative I iterature major,

will participate to raise luneN and awarenexs about breast

cancel at the annual Avon ! Dav Breast Cancel walk held

m Boeton from \lav laVJO

The walk, which last three J.i\- and covers tH) miles,

begins in I eommsiei and terminates at the Boston
Commons. \i night, the 2 .'too walkers who will raise

lunds for non-profit breast cancel health programs, will

camp in designated locations Sumlai events take place in

\il.niia, Chicago, I o- Angeles v-w ^otk s.in Francisco

and Washington D.C, In n- eight jrcars the \vori Breast

Cancel Crusade has raised (100 million foi international

women's health.

\ndieoli was litst diawn to the walk becaUSl ol her

personal connection lo the di*

Alv sisie'i happened to cro*>* ihc event die asked nj
mothei and me to participate. We si* a«ked an mom's
voungei sistei ." said \ndteoli Alv nioin- oldei si,|ei and

mv cousin are Kith survivors of breast cancel l also have

(WO friends U ho are suiv ivoi -

She hopes her participation will help hung propel treat

mem to women on ever) social stratum

"Ihe reason I'm personal!) doing ii i- ili.it I conxider

women's health veiv important." she explained " \- .1

young college student, I don 'I have inone) to :
>

. but l vlo

have .1 bod) with tWO legs thai work, so I'm
: to put it

IO Use

"Also bv doing this walk with mv mom and .nun. 11 wa-

somethmg to do ai .1 i.miiK thai «^ .ill fell strong!) about.

t ..MtlimiMtiMllUHMM'
'

•HitltlHHH'lHI'

JfhiiHtHiiitMitU! J

iiiiiiiiiiii

One ol the things | wa- happv ahoul 1 Iha I llti wall helps

tower income women gel not onlv teening* but also it

raises monev for then lieatnient ll lestlv

priced brenal cancer screen*, bin wliw

ineni. lowet Income women just . an 1 pa)

Andreoli encourages all -hi 1

breast cancel because ol 11-

"•Xccording to the American Cancel une In

eight women in the I
v

. will Iv did s 1 1 1 hrewl 1 an

ccr over then lile tunc -Ik said ' 180,000 w«.men will be

diagnosed wilh il this vcai and ovei ttl 000 » ill tlh

While getting in -hape feu the wall \ndreoii ha- 1 und

herself grateful for L Mas> spruwlin

1 01 tnssning, I thought thai 1

lot ol extra walking bin the I uah
low lot to Hc'ilei ,1 couple !

* •

«

adds up pieliv qukklv I walk m BVCI

on campus
'

In addition to *M m. -u. fu

ing bv strength trainin
"

! v e- nevei had mu*< ' - a '

She has this ,,,

est pail about walking is thai \ < '

xout stamina N out feet

mg voui feet ,1 work out

In oidci lu :
mi. ipatt m il»

SIsliH'

"I'm still looi in; lot help and ••

glealh apple,
i

bellai ice 1.'

It 1 c .1 s
1 c .iik et I I

www hiea-Kailcd '..lav ,'ie

,11

V... lY'M|l¥|Mj|MI'

IIM» 1

r
l >
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Lisa Andreoli

Don't Miss Your Shot!

the action happens

April 28th & 29th

Mail your team entry by

April 16th or drop it off by

April 20th.

Stop by Curry Hicks, Room #5
to pick up a registration brochure. ^^
Call 545-5689 for more ^P*
information. Or visit us at

http://haigishoopla.zminutemen.com
presented bv UMASS Sport Management Program

YOUR
D&lUU^Iftll);
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Rob Schulze
Ed/Op Editor •

<ulli'g.ianeditorial®yahoo.iom

The views and opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Always take precautions

to be safe on campus
The recent Safety Walk ktom campus served u> highlight a

where studenti ^i>utJ be •) n-k Broken light*, poorly pieced

walk- .in .1 icanl nil hrwi vara .ill on the Hei oi hazards ihui dm
make i via-- dangerous place to call boax

Wh.it was not noted, however, was that many >>i these faulti s.m

be alleviated by .1 level ofawareaaei end die taking ol precautions to

ensure that personal risk i- placed at a minimum while tiudenli ire

waikii .emptH
Broken lights do result In dark patches which can he dangerous

Predators can use these spots to thcit advantage: < roken ground oi

potholes can be hardei to antkipate and result in injur) This l

tan k neutralized simpl) In fulfilling that bast uninandment ol

t Mass life; navat walk akma .it night Evet it will wverelj dccraaai

the chance* ol vmi being attacked and II you do fall victim u> an

injuiv which n ran being unable to walk iceaeceu will K
there to help vou.

[here i* n>.' reason that a UMaH student -hould evet be in dangci

in a crosswalk, no matter how pooft) k mav be placed fhe majotit)

ol students seem to feel that the twin white lnk\- of th< crosswalk are

blessed with I magical spell or a "Star Trek " like fores held which

inunediatel) compels can to stop,

llicie i- n.i csrnsa fat simpl> waiting into a crosswalk without

glancing, -imply assuming thai no one is ihere ot that tbaj will

Instantly stop fot you it h rackkat, endangering, and all too con
mon.

I 00k bclorc vou CI

The issue ol the lack ol call-boxcv however, in anothci inattei

Ihere is nothing that one v.m Ji> baaldes the purchasing of a cellulai

phone - which We are b) 1*0 means advocating Of a—uming. -on-id

ering the expense involved to ensure that in the OBM ol tin MM
gency. help tna\ ix obtained

This i- whan the l niver-iu comes in I Ma— mu-t take -ic|

correct tht.- problem, fai beyond what baa already bean dene \l,>re

bone- should be installed at the ncaie-t possible opportunity, labeled

.1- | learK us po-sihle and spread out ovci campus as much at is feasi

Me.

Safety is a muttei loi SjacJi student to handle individuality there

ings that everyone can Jo to cn-uic that theit next trek acroas

tin- vast HBlnatah) remains M pleasant a- the last Where that plan

annot succeed, the administration tmiat step m to tattle m
tui the common good.

( nsigned editorials represent the majority opinion oj the

Collegian editorial board

Am I hot or not?
"It- not the worst pic-

ture hut it- not one ol

voui better ones."

It «,i- an unexpected
remark. I suppose I under

estimate the superficiality

ol the general puhlu at

nine-. . . or at least that of

mv best friend,

"I asked you to give me
I icv icw ol the article.

I auren. not the picture!"

i u.i- -oineuh.it annoyed
I rue, alter I iriendship of a

little ovei twelve years, what I value most in I auien is

het brutal honeat) And true, the picture i-n't the

greatest Mthough black and white i- supposed to be

the moal llallcting hut i- that what it really come-

down lo? I he I In J* license -hot which mm
prominently alongside mv hi weekly editorial?

I don't thmk most ol u>u realize how intimi-

l.uing it i- to have yam picture plastered on the

mo-t circulated CatnpUS new-paper. especially in the

editorial section It - where the mo-t controversial

topics ol out campu-. and in out world media, are

brought to light It ju-i take- that one comment.
that solid declaration oi opinion, and before vou

know it you're finding younatf being chased down
on cantpaa bv loaaaona a/ho, recognizing von boat

yow picture, vehemendj dsaagvan with your lute-t

lirtent that uunttarj to popular opinion on has)

campus the New York Yankees are the be-t base

ball team around. Your photo soon serves less a- an

identification piece and more of a UMass Mo-t

ft anted' -ticker.

But. no, this article i-n t about the dangerous

work of a Collegian columnist. It isn't about the

many hours ol deliberation we -pend every other

week as to what subject matter we will grace the

campus with in our next editorial V' sou see - it

isn't u question of free speech, ol arli-lic writing. Of

of valued opinion-. The question boils down to this:

\m I hot or not?

Hmmm... Am I hot Ot not '' IVrhap- some ol

you ate familiar with the web-ite

www hotomot.com. If not, let me give >ou a brief

-\nopsis. Basically, what the site con-i-t- ol i- a one

to ten point rating system, a- it features cringing

pictures of guys and giil- po-ing for that same
ridiculous question Am I hot Off not".' I ike it

makes any difference it urn have a V I S 01 a c*.t<7

-landing Iron) the often drunk, -ometime- peiveit

ed. and overall -hallow votcn out thete '

IVi-onallv. I think that mo-t ol the people on the

-Me don't even know thev are on it. I mean, win is it

thai most ol tho-c photo- ate action -hot-'' I bet

Iriond- just po-t them on there a- -ome -ick. twi-ted

joke, onlv to icveal. -ome month- later, that the

pool -iiul onlv got | mca-lv .VW to -how lor it. But

then again, mavbc that's iu-t me rationalizing whv

.mvhodv woulil evei want then picture on a website,

asking the most juvenile ol que-tion-

I he que-tion- Jo not -top there, however.

fha -nc atww iiitlahfawityralhajswat in which the

pre-mg que-non -lands a- (I'm sure you've alreadv

eue-ed it). Am I a Beautv or the Beast?' is another

wideh known rating page. I hen ihere is the ever H
popular How manv beers would it take?' in which

photo-, again, are presented but this time the rating

system i- designed under the assumption that you

are til hook up with the person in the picture, then

a-king: how manv beer- would you need to com

plete the ta-k'.' In effect, the choices span from

sober to three beers, a six pack... and the list goes

on until the final option, which is a whole 30-pack

Comical? Yea. Ridiculous? Of course. But where

is the line drawn between being a ridiculous game

plaved in good spirits and a statement about what

mil society values? I mean, where are the websites:

www howlunnyami.com. or www.amiromanti

COfflOt? Has our society become so eye-besotted

that the web page- flashing on millions of campu-

coaspusan are those of ranking looks? And let's not

even get into the site Rank my Rack.'

Ml I have are questions, questions answered bv

moie que-tion-

And BO the final question will not be Am I hot

Off not?' but rather Did I reach you or not? Too

bad theie i- no www.quickanswers.com for that

one. Then again. Lauren is only a phone call away
And knowing her. I will get the most honest ol

an-wei-

Sharon Stimpfle is a Collegian Columnist
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A typo was made in a

letter to the editor by

Michael Brennan printed

yesterday. It should have

read "The altered permit

is now in the possession

of Parking Services,"

rather than "not" in the

possession. We apolo-

gize for the error.

Opposing opinions: do RAs need a union?
My thoughts? Kill the union

\n R V union is a bad idea.

I should probably get u righi

out in the open that I am an R \

|ohn Warns lowei. to be exact.

C ome sav hi

Now. I will be the lii-i to admit

that the R \ job i- not all peaches

and cream Bong on Jtitv i- alter-

nate! v deathly boring cm bordei

line dangerous People expect u-

to Iv encyclopedias ol L niversit)

knowledge ll someone kn«>ek- on youi doot and you have
the audach) to not be there, then you are a bail RV Your
la-t name instantly becomes Miaray, as m 'This i- Rob. n>>

HA.' I have literal!) had mv life threatened on more than one
occasion.

Ol course, these are not the reasons that an being
bandied about a- whv we -liould be organized into a union.

When the people «. ,i 1 1 me, knock on mv door, -top me
around campu-. and jusl general I) harass me to -ign the

petition (which I have mM done) the fad that being an RA
i- pain in the ,i«- because wc ^an I drink illegally like even
one el-e is not brought up

II vim haven't been following the

story, ii goes something like this: R \-

do not in • ii money. \\e aren't

appreciated t'ut disciplinary system is

unfair. We have to be rule models and
that make- out job special and compli-

cated.

What uttet uttet crap It would Ix-

funnv M it wasn't *o pathetic,

R \- make wh.ii I would consider to

be damned good money. The commonly
shouted liguie i- that RAs make (gasp)

"Onlv make liltv buck- a week! \nd we
get paid fot 20 hours a week but some-

times work inure 1
''

Ibi- i-. lor all

intent- and purposes, accurate on mv
Weekly paycheck I receive $10.2^ for

\m services as a Resident Assistant 01

course, a- everyone know- but i- -el-

doni mentioned in the diatribes, R A-

also receive a free double -ingle dorm
room lor their living pleasure.

According to the I Mass admissions
web-ite, the average mum fee i- $2.h)8

per veai. Hurt's for a pel -on living in a

-ingle oi ,i double vvith a roommate: -itice R \- get a double

-ingle to themselves, ihev are essentially getting two rooms

for live itui themselves and their absent roommate), so we
can double thai figure to $2,618 a semester. I realize thai if,

bv serendipity ilai resident ends up without a room-

mate in a double, thev have lo pay a much -mallei fee loi the

privilege I he fact remain- that there is never the option ol

having another resident in the R \ room, so I Mass automat

icallv forfeits thai money lo the Resident \—i-tant I include

it when I discuss mv -alary

Bv mv calculations, the semeslet is roughly 16 week-

long, from the beginning ol February to the middle ol M.iv

It? multiplied bv $50 29 is SSt'4 b-4. Add 52.638 to that we
gei $

"* 142 64 and when we divide that bv lii vve realize

that R \- make $21 5.17 per week I he horrible figure ol V
hour- a week figured into that, and R \- make right around

$K).7r> per hour. Should ,\u R\ kick it into overdrive and

work extra ten hour-, thev make right around $7 17. Not

ev.k tlv slave labor.

rhen there's th< R \- aren't appreciated grievance

n't it make vou laugh' Cry me a river, guys, Really Do
you seriously wanl a union jusl to mandate group hugs? fusl

because no one bakes u< sookles or -end- u- card- on out

birthday, oh. wait, people from Residence I ile Inuc made
me COOkicS and did -end me caul- on mv birthdav I here i/re

numerou- event- to appreciate R V. including (sweet Jesus)

"The reasons for an

RA union arc cither

flat-out wrong, simply

hilarious, or beyond the

scope oforganized

labor. My opposition to

this union goes beyond

this, however.

"

RA Appreciation Week and the R\ Recognition I vent,

which i- coming up on M.iv 9th put it on vout calendar-.

kiddies II vou fed that no o\ii: like- vou. I'm afraid that's

your problem. Organized labor is probably not the answer;

maybe vou -hould in. oh, deodorant

Kvklently oui disciplinary system i- unlair I'm going to

have to fail mv readership in making this point because there

are R \ confkieMiality issues involved and I feel honorbound

not to talk about certain thing- I el me assure vou. however,

that doing one bad thing (Ol even one tiulv horrible llnng ) i-

not enough to get ;,ou summarily removed from voui post*

lion and VOUI -weet. sweet Jouble -ingle, ("here i- an appe.il-

process, as well. And mi personal opinion i- that il vou do
get caught flagrantly breaking policy a- an R A. vou -hould

be fired. We're here to enforce the rule- not break them. Or
at least be -mart enough to not get caught

oi coarse, that argument completely counteracts the

organizers' final point that our job i- special because we're

role models, and thu- aren't breaking any policy. To refute

this I have but little to -av: RAs. like everyone else, are lole

models simply because ol who thev are and what thev do

naturally being a role model i-n t something vou are trained

tor or have to -pend time to ma-lei . either vou are or you are

not. II vou are a good person, and vou

conduct vout -ell well and treat others

with respect, then you are a role model

If vou have an R \ job o| ' tot, If you do
not do those things, then you are not a

role model, and no job can change that.

and no union can enforce it.

A- you can no doubt -ee. the reasons

loi an R \ union are either flat-out

wrong -imply hilarious, or beyond the

scope ol organized labor Mv opposition

to this union goe- beyond thi-. howev-

er.

II R-\- do gei a union, the primary

motivation greed will probablv he

-ati-lied. with ridiculous pav raises that

the Student body in general will have to

pay for, Tho-e. like me. who have
oppo-eJ the measure will be blacklisted

or simply* cold-shouldered and forced

out ivvhiih has. actually, already

begun),

The real losers, however, will be the

residents, Can vou imagine the RA
abuses that will go on with the

protection of organized labor from any immediate conse-

quenecs? It's hard enough to get people who somehow got

into the job when thev never -hould have out ol it as it is:

had RAs are mote entrenched than tenured faculty. With a

union and all the layers and -tailing tactic- that go with it

no amount ol abuse will he enough to rid powerless resi-

dent- ol tv i.inl-

R \- are >.<»<: of the most privileged groups on thi- cam-

pu- We work damned hard and our job i- bv no means

but we are paid well, endlessly pampered to. and get

more out d the job to help US i'l OUI future live- than -ome
•-

I would encourage anyone on campu- to work the

job lot a veai iu-1 loi the experience. I Would never warn

anyone thai the working conditions are horrible, because it

simply isn't true.

Don't support the R \ union Ii vou arc a resident, voice

voui hostility, ,i- vou are the one who will suffer mo-t. If

vou are an RA. check to -ee il voi^ieallv feel ahu-ed not

slighted, like someone didn't compliment vou on your new
hat. bin ahu-ed. like a coal miner making I S cent- an hour

i- the work gradually kills hint and act accordingly. Don't

give in to self-pity and greed, and relu-e to he intimidated.

iin-i everything we stand fot

Don't let an RA union he forced on I Ma— It- jusl a

h.,d idea

Knh ,s, Imhc is ii Collegian ( olumttist.

Union? Vve been convinced
So get this. I'm an RA for the

sake of the first lew lines of this

paragraph and last night. I was
working in a Southwest Cluster

Office. Nothing was going on
thank God and a buddy of mine
brought his television down to

the office. We were watching
the TV when my Resident
Director came by to check on
us. She was pissed that we were

watching. We should have just been sitting there I guess. I

called m\ RA friend up in Orchard Hill. He was working

too and I could hear Bruce Willis screaming in the back-

ground. I asked him what he was doing. He was watching
television with his Resident Director.

I'm not an RA. That was just a brutal lie. 1 baielv

respect the rules that RAs currently enforce: as far as I'm

concerned, kids need the chance to grow up. not police

one another. But RA- are a reality, regardless of how
many times I was written up versus how many times I

should have been tihat's a two to one ratio. Brett-Brooks

RAs) and regardless of how manv nasty columns I've writ-

ten decrying the poor behavior ol cer

tain Resident Assistants (one), and
I'm still convinced that a recent push

to unionize ihe-e essential employees,

to give these employees a seat at the

proverbial table, is a damned good
thing.

Whv'.'

Chris fierro. a junior STPKC major
who- working a- an organi/er.

He- an RA in Orchard Hill. That's

like saying he's a soldier in Iowa,

where there ain't much to do except

finding things to do. But still, he sits

through the same political science

class 1 do and afterwards, he

explained the local proposed sindacato

to me. His job recently has been
pounding the pavement, getting out

on the mean streets of Amherst in an

attempt lo glean what's really going

on. His report is interesting.

"The biggest issue isn't money, but

the inconsistency," he says. There are

RAs who bard) program while others
~~"~

~

—

—

are expected to; there are RAs who barely work while oth-

ers are expected to. That's the breakdown of the Orchard
Hill-Southwest argument. One side argues that all thev do
is actually work (that'd be the Southwest Soldiers) while

the other claims they're forced to program out the prover-

bial yin-vang (and those would be the Orchard
Hilltoppers). The point isn't which side is right - both and
neither probably, as it is with all problems - the point is

that ihere are apparently very different requirements on
people getting paid to do, presumably, the same job.

And speaking of pay. 1 ierro reported that, while com-
pensation wasn't the biggest issue that the RA Union
wanted to touch, few RA'i were amused lo the University

claim that room- were free, The) aren't; instead, monev i-

taken out of the RA paychecks to cover the cost of a dou-
ble single. They're paying the same as we are at the end of

the dav

Fierro's got a good political question in his back pocket

for this argument. "What companies charge their employ-
ees for desk space?" That's a good one and he better

remember it because the battle on this campus for this

union, if the RAs are truly serious, is only going to get

worse before it gets better. A free room might go a long

way toward cooler heads.

Fierro's got his head on his shoulders; he didn't try to

win me with numbers or complex arguments. He made

"I'm still convinced

that a recent push to

unionize these essential

employees, to give these

employees a seat at the

proverbial table, is a

damned good thing.
"

simple observations like the one about the desk and I wa-

icaJv to li-ten. But honestly, I'd been ready to listen

before I heard his argument. I was ready because I heard

the inane argument- against the union.

"Security tried to unionize and they weren't essential

workers. It's the same with RAs. They shouldn't get to

unionize." To bust out a pre-World War II retort, poppy-

cock. A security stall is asked to work a very easy job (no

offense you guys, you're just a few steps from being taken

seriously. I swear) and when the shift is up. the shift is up.

Not so as an RA. where the individual is on call at literally

all times. Twenty hours a week might be contracted, but if

it s Thursday morning and an RA has already put in his

twenty hours, that doesn't stop a student from asking for

assistance at four in the morning. In other words, RAs
aren't allowed to sav no.

"RA's sign a contract, they know what they're getting

into. They can't complain now!" Chris Fierro's response

was better than mine. I was going to say that's stupid. He
explained that they understand the contract they're being

asked to sign: they just want the right to bargain about
that contract's contents. Doesn't seem so unrealistic.

" They'll just be another waste of space union like

GFO. a group that cares more for its

personal goals than the good of its

constituents." Now, this is a tough
one. and this is a sticking point for me
about this damned union idea. GEO is

a complete and total waste of space.

Well, that's not true, but within the

concept of the unions that I've seen, it

is.

Let me start by saying that I've only

ever really seen the United Mine-
Workers of America at work, but I

don't ever remember them attaching
riders onto their contractual bargains.

Never was there a call for more
"diversity" in a mine and a fifty-cent

raise. There were continued calls for

more money, more health insurance,
more bargaining power: they were
never attached to ideas of social jus-

tice. GEO is being arrogant in its

avoidance of the key issues facing
graduate students. By making these
ridiculous demands during their con-
tract negotiations (more ALAN A. any-

one? - as if GEO can get it), they seriously undercut the
validity of their own arguments to better graduate stu-
dents. I've consistently heard from uninvolved members of
GEO that they are sick and tired of being part of a union
more interested in a cleaner environment than a two-dol-
lar raise for all graduate students. What's more, they claim
that the Graduate Employee Organization is archaically
run and impossible to get involved in, serious allegations
indeed.

That said, any RA union must aggressively avoid such
pratfalls. No contractual negotiations that call for puppies
to be distributed on campus. Stick to the serious issues
and an RA union could be a brilliant thing; watch an RA
union strike if it isn't recognized by the University or if

negotiations go poorly and UMass will see an anarchy
unlike anything seen during the days of ZooMass. Any
University administration, even one as arrogant as ours,
would have to listen to RAs then; the consequences other-
wise would be dire indeed.

It isn't what my alter-ego was pulling for. more televi-
sion at the office, but instead about the recognition that
RA's are doing considerably more for this University than
is ever acknowledged and. at the bare minimum, giving
them a seat at the bargaining table couldn't hurt anyone
involved.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist.

ARTS & LIVING
ft*

DaWrV Colftf/an

PBJ

IKOSH
b\ Mt'Kan i)ros:

What made you wanl to do comic

strip?

I had seen quite a few student -trip- in the

Collegian my freshman veai \Iv Ii lends and I

agreed that a few of them lacked in their punch line- I had -ome

tree time and figured that I'd take a COKB Bt it

Are Ihere any other strips ihsl inspired you?

I was a big fan of Garfield when I was youngei I MppOBC vou can kind of

-ee the |im Davis influence in my comic charactci- I'm al-o a big fan ot

I at side (anything that's tongue and Jieek humor I.

Do you have any future plans for the strip?

I hope to get enough ol the strip- together to publish a book at the end ot

senioi veai I have about 25 strips in the collection -o far.

i Tell u» a bit about yourself... Where are you Irom. what's your major, etc.?

I am a Fine Arts major with a minor in music performance in I ranch 1

Horn. I belong to the Tau Beta Sigma Sororitv and I am a member ol the /

Commonwealth college. I'm from I ong Island New N oik and I am A,
curretitlv a sophomore /

MONKEY-BOX
by PB&I

What made you wanl lo do a comic strip '

The comic medium and I go We) hack I ve been designing comic strips and books since the

lourth grade, so Monkey -Box i- just the latest muse in a long, fun tradition. During my second

semester at UMass. I wrote and illustrated a comic for the Collegian by the name of Fiendish

Foglios, which was well-received for its run of 24. but look entirely too much time to produce.

Working with photo-captions and computer imagery instead has allowed for speed, flexibility,

and prolificacy, meaning funnv -lull in less time, all the time. People tell me how much they

enjoy Monkey Box and this motivates me to both work hard and have fun when cranking

humor into the next week Boosting the integrity of the genre through quality humor and origi

nal art is what it's all about

Are there any other strip* thai inspired you?

But of course Bloom County & Outland. Calvin and Hobbes. Rubotman. Ibe Boondoi k-

What's New. The Fat Side Non Sequitur and definitely the forinci I Mass smp Tangelo Pie

Comic book works -u-h as The Tick. Groo. Ralph Snart. Outlanders and leenage Mutant

Ninja Turtles were also highly influential and most definitely need to be acknowledged.

Do you have any future plans for the strip?

An elaborate plan in last Mo-t ot the intricate details

were published in the February 2H. 2001 issue of the

Collegian, but I certainly don't mind repeating the basic-

MoukevBox is going to become a globally localized -trip,

networked and sell syndicated both online and in print.

People will be able to contribute multimedia, humor and

ideas |o a forum of people serving as humor advocate- and

V c ,ty liaisons. Essentially, the public will become the

• media

Your strip is unique in n> use ot photographs - do you

miss the ability to exaggerate reality through drawing?

Actually. I don t mi— out on this teature at all

Photoshop i- used to add content and/or bend the

realities ol certain picture* I he "drawing" is usually

L
done m such a way that people won't instantly

notice, so as to leave an impiessk>n that every

lum to MONKEY page *
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k win s KIDS
bs \iiam Souhtn

What made you wanl to do a comic strip?

Mv lir-t week ol -Jiool M a Itc-hman (Sept 47). I went down to the Collegian to "get

involved
"

I wanted to w rite lot sports, but the -pott- editor was out of the office when I gut

there the managing editor (I aura Stock at the time) asked me about some ol my other interests, and I

mentioned drawing. Mv first Strip (2 guv- taking a class at the football stadium, making tun ol the huge si/e .1

gen-ed lectures) wat in the pane. I week later. It has worked out very well; the comie has allowed ma to vent

'against any aspect of the school whenever I need to Mo-t ol the feedback all along has been PoMt.vc although during

mv freshman veai than WM one incident when some people protested one ol my strips, writing to the editor and

demanding an apology. I'his taught me ea.lv on to never address anything even remotely political. SO I ve stuck lo benign

stuff like drinking and classes since then.

Are there anv other strips that inspired you?

Mv personal favorite is Dilbert. it's just SO cvnic'al ... I love how Scott Adams finds really creative ways to make lun of

I evcrvdav office life. W hen I -tatted vvith the Collegian in fall IW. a great student strip called I eedee with 2 stick-figure

^guv/s was in the paper attnost even day. which -howed me that it's much morv important to be funny than to draw like,

k- a pro. /

Do you have any future plans for the strip?

I have a pilot on bPN that will debut next fall... Seriously though. I made a website lor the

comic tkampuskids.Xm.com ). mo-tlv m-t to preserve some of the older ones for all eternity.

Other than that, I've been told that my comic is too narrowly focused on "the college^

experience" to be considered for syndication.

1^ KOBOIS
,^"" AND SPACEMEN

^ h\ faaon Forci

What nude you wanl lo do a comic strip?

\ dMI on comic- at L Mass (which has smkc gotten the axe) rekindled mv tntere-t in

which I have wanted SO write and draw since I was just a sprout. Those sucker- ate pretty

long, though, so I decided to try making some comic strips in college

Do you have anv future plans for the strip?

Mv web site www.robots-spacemen.com. is long overdue fur a redesign. A friend of mine is working on it. i

link il won't be uglv anymore when he's done As lor the content ol the strip itself, yeah I have luture plan-,

cv ,e secret You want 'em. vou gotta P tv mv note- outta my cold, dead fingers. Which will be tough, since I

my notes online.

Tell us a bil about yourself: Where are you from, what's your major, etc.?

I'm Irom Newton. MA. I used to be a Computer Science major, but then I realized that I'd rather stab

out mv eve with a ballpoint pen than do something I dislike for the rest ot my life. I didn t have a,

^

ballpoint pen handv. so I switched to a major in English. I also have a sell -designed^ -

Turn to ROBOT page 8

Turn to KAMPUS page 8

tSi

HELL
HATH NO FURY
hy Pedro Gomes

What made vou want to do a comic strip?

I've done some before, but because they dealt with STIs. they couldn't be pub-

lished even though thev were educational. So one afternoon I was sitting in

/ Shakespeare cla- and thought it would be really funny to put him in Hell. It's also a good

fway for meto poke fun at some of the ideals the Catholic Church has on both Heaven and Hell.

Are Ihere any other strips that inspired you?

7iDDv lust kidding. I would have to sav Dilbert. Robotman and Non-Sequiter. Do you have any

I
future plans for the -nip? I want to eventually send them out to United Feature Synd.cate and see

what happens.

Tell us a bil about vourself: Where are you from, what's your major, etc.?

Well I'm a theater major from Pittsfield. MA. I like long walks on the beach and

mv turn-ons are accordion music and Iron Chef. I have a webpage^ "

(http://kgbeef.tripod.com/main.htm) where people can see some of

Turn to HELL, page 8

BUTTERCUP FESTIVAL
by Elliott G. Garbauskas

What made you want to do a comic strip?

There's a longer story about how this strip came about, but the

short answer is that I like playing around with absurd, jarring humor.

It's a fun strip to make.

Are there any other strips that inspired you?

Humor-wise, I'm a fan of strips like Red Meat and Liberty Meadows. The one
(

'strip that most awes me, however, and which has a special place in my heart is Calvin

and Hobbes. I make no attempt to duplicate the beauty of the art. nor could 1 even it I

wanted to but it's a great testament to the legitimacy of the comic strip as a torm ot

expression, and in that way it inspires me to develop my own consistent tone and style.

Do you have any future plans for the strip?

At the end of this semester I'm going to collect the two and a half semesters worth ot

strips into a book for anyone interested - there'll be flyers around campus. I m graduating

in Mav but I might continue producing strips for the Collegian, and whatever other college

papers will cam me. I'd love to polish up the art and attempt to turn Buttercup Festival

into something more viable, but I don't kid myself about how wide an appeal the strip s

humor has.

So is that little guy supposed to be the Grim Reaper?

No, Technically, he's just a really goth guy. But in a more practical sense he i

a nun-character, a stand-up I can use tu deliver whatever joke I need him

tu. If 1 were to develop his character at all. it would begin to limit the

sort of humor I could play around with.

Elliott G. Garbauskas isn't your real name, is it?

God. 1 hope not.

Denujnhy MikoKuUk
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L'Orfeo
Julia Steinbok plays Proserpina and Charles Mays plays Caronte in

Monteverdi's opera L'Orfeo on Wednesday, May 2 in Sweeney Concert Hall

in Sage Hall at Smith College

FILM

( UASS 'Breaking tha Bank" li .<n

indi'pi.'iidcni. documental*) account
.I the April 2000 pretesti afalnil

the International Monetarj Fund
and World Bunk in Washington
l) i'. with and informal diacuiiion

after each screening, April 17 in

(tartar Hall, room 227, and April II

in ilu- Campus Center, room #05,

both ai 7 p.m.

GALLERY LXHIKIIIONS

/ \/ t.s.s "Christophci Wilmarth:
liviiij: inside* present' >> selection of

sculptures, drawing* and prints b>

an artifl ttesi known lot .i spiral)

aanauoui *i\h- thai marries formal

aleaxenti with mysterioui revaric

On \uu From \pril i throuajh Maj
18.

( w \SS 'fastens, oi Pitaaura and

Modeb "i tha Mind " k.ik- u.ii naai

paint, plastici .md svorfci on papai
to focus on pleasure, tensualit) ol

thought, memory, .mJ eommunica
lion Hampden Caller) April 2

April 2t>. with a galMT) talk and
dosing reception on April 2k from
4 to i"1 p.m

l UASS - "Other: Breakhif Oaf of

the Box." Ihi> exhibit combines
testi with advertisementi from the
msos and t>iK n> reveal a toclat) in

which difference la feared, li la an
Investigation of cultural identity,

conformity, and the challenge ol cel-

ebration diversity. On displa)
through April 24. with a utter) talk

"i! April 24 at 7 p.m In the Augu-ta
aaWefl Cillery.

I UASS - "Natalie Alper: Recent
Paintings." Alper i- an abstract
painter who uses thick loops and

folds ol paint, crisscrossed b, lines
ni.iue In removal rather than accre-
tion, and uses both earth] and
metallic pigments. Univereit)
Gallery. April I through afa) 18

I UASS "Divergent Producer" is ; ,

HI \ thesis exhibition b\ arlisi
Michael V.

| aKiccia. and "fbrtraltl
in Monotype and Relief |i .. ihesii
exhibition b> Benjamin B. BaitOCCi.
Student Union Art Gallery. April 8
through I J,

SMI I II COLLBQl -Ilu
Refugee*." Two Ufa tfcasd ictdpturei
b) artlat ludith Peck depicting
refugeai carrying a *hild and all

then worldly poaaeaalona. Pan pf
the Khan Institute's 'AnatOOl) ol
I xiie' project. Throufh Maj 2B. lot

more in/ormation, will (411) 585
4292. ihnd ii. .01. NaBaoe I lerer)

WILUAtiSTOm \ Ttinlneiaailij
I KPOSED." Includes 45 examplei
of portraiture as pan ol the
Williams College Museum ol \ 1 1 ~

75 annivetMr) celebration. The
exhibit will continue until

September 5. join The Museum Li

-pen Tuesda) through Salurda) it'

a in to ! p.m . and Sund.i\ I to 5

p m Admission i^ fici

SOKTHAtiPTOh Deborah
Casdin'i watercolot works, will be

displayed m the Hart Gallery. local -

ed Bl 102 Main St She explore^ ,i

harmonious tymphon) ol color in

both abatreel painting and in Mud
ied landacapea, I he displa) «hi be
ongoing until April I 5.

THEATER AND DANCE

I M ISS HAIR." the tribal love

rock musical of the IMbOs, will be

presented by the L Mass Theatre

"TKirvk you're no-t

G,oinG, -to

<£,et pre£,r\arYt

jus-t because
youVe usirvc,

B»irtK con-trol?

Nei-tKer did 1 out o-P ever^ 10 colleG,e-a6,e voorv>er\.

Depo-Provera is 99.7% effective.

Depo-P'<
i ot only one of the most effective forms of

birth control available, it's also one of the most convenient
because you only have to think about it 4 times a year. And
because Depo-Provera is an injectable, there's nothing to store

or carry around—only you and your health care professional

have to know

Make sure you're always as protected as possible against

pregnancy To find out more about Depo-Provera and when
you can start using it. talk to your health care professional.

Some women using Depo-Provera do experience side effects.

The most common are irregular menstrual bleeding or spotting.

Many women stop having periods altogether after a few months
and some may experience a slight gain in weight. You should not
use Depo-Provera if you think you might be pregnant, if you have
had unexplained periods, or if you have breast cancer, blood clots,

liver disease, or a history»of stroke Use may be associated with a

possible decrease in bone density. Depo-Provera doesn't protect
against HIV/AIDS or other sexually transmitted diseases.

Talk to your health care professional to see if Depo-Provera is right

for you

See what Depo-Provera

is all about. Go to: vxjwjvaj depo-provera corvi

V medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension

e»irtK corvtrol you-tKir\k aeout jus-t 4- -tiroes a ye.ar

Seei I product information

'1.30 7479.46
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Guild from April 1 1 through 14 at 8

p.m . with a 2 p.m. matinee on the

14 in the Student Union Ballroom.

Tickets uic available by calling Tix

t dimmed at 545-0412.

( W t.s.s "Stop Kiss," a play by

Diana Son, focuses on two women
who become friends, and then real-

ize that they are in love, a realiza-

tion that inspires an act of violence.

Apnl 5 through 7. and April 10

through I 5. at 8 p.m.

I M tvx "Archipelago of Delight,"

a new musical with puppetry will

run April 26 through the 28 and

Ma) > through the 5 at 8 p.m. in the

R.md [heater,

I \l ISA Hani Ray. an international

performer, will present a demonstra-

tion ol Odissl temple dancing from

India I he dance form has devel-

oped from a form of worship. April

18. 7 p.m.. Augusta Savage Gallery,

admission i- Iree

I U \SS Vulture Clash: Coast to

i oast" is a pastiche of Culture
Clash's past shows, and new materi-

al It blends poetry, dance, music,
and visual arts to present an anthol-

0gg of I atmo culture by a trio of

performers. April 19, Bowker
Auditorium at 8 p.m.

( \/ ISS "Rugaku: lapanese Court

Dance" is a demonstration of the

ancient art form performed by
\i.iu.in.i Hayashi and the perfor-

mance eroup |o Ha kyu. April 19 at

K p m. in the Concert Hall, tickets

ma) purchased at the Fine Arts
Centet box office.

I U t.s.x The Miami City Ballet,

directed by Kdward Villella, will

perform excerpts from George
Balanchine's ballet entitled lewels.

April 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the Concert

Hall.

UMASS - "Alive with Dance" i> a

student produced dance concert that

will take place on April 27 and 28 at

8 p.m. at Bowker Auditorium.

AMHERST COLLEGE
"Desdemona" by Paula Vogel is a

look at the lives of Shakespeare's
female characters in Othello, and
their struggle in a patriarchal soci-

ety. With elements of shock and
humor, Vogel examines issues of
status, social class, and sexuality

among women. April 12 through 14,

8 p.m.. at the Experimental Theater
Admission is free, but reservations

are recommended, call 542-2277.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE -

"The Good Person of Setzuan" by

Bertolt Brecht. adapted by Tony
Kushner, is the story of three gods
who come to earth to find one good
person. They find Shen Te. a prosti

tute, who is given money to improve
her life, but instead, it leads to her

downfall. At the Rooke Theatre on
April 19 through 21 at 8 p.m. and
April 21 and 22 at 2 p.m., call (413)
538-2406 for reservations.

EASTHAMPTON - "Requiem for an
Egg" is an original rock opera with
an all-puppet cast, an original score

and timely political themes. At the

Flywheel Community Arts Space at

2 Holyoke St.. on April 29 at 8 p.m.

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

UMASS - The UM Wind Ensemble
and Symphony Band will perform
under guest conductor Fran L.

Battisti at the Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall April 22, at 3 p.m.

UMASS - The 19 Annual New
England Saxophone Symposium will

be hosted by UM Professor of
Saxophone Lynn Klock. The
day-long event will include exhibits

and recitals. To begin at 8:30 a.m.

UMASS - Those Crazy Kids
Promotions and the Butterfield
House Council are having two
rooms full of hip hop. R&B.
Soul/Funk, lungle and Dancehall in

Butterfield on April 13. from 9 p.m.

to 1 a.m., admission is $5.

HOLYOKE - The Barnes & Noble
bookstore in Holyoke will host a

book fair with a music performance
by the Shiraz Strings, students
studying at UM, and will play a

range of music from Mozart to

Gershwin tunes. Partial proceeds
will benefit the Fine Arts Center
April 12, from 5- 9 p.m.. with the

special music performance at 7 p.m.

AMHERST - The Black Sheep Cafe
will host their Song & Story Swap
with guest performer Tom Juravich.

a professor at the UMass labor cen-

ter and a folksinger whose songs are

about the struggles of working peo-

ple. 7:30 p.m., April 13.

NORTHAMPTON - "Messiah"
Handel's Messiah will be performed
in its entirety by the Arcadia Players

Baroque Orchestra and a chorus of

soloists. At St. Mary's. 3 Elm St.,

on April 15 at 4 p.m. Call 584-8882
for tickets.

UMASS - Genevieve Rose and her
group, the Genevieve Rose Quartet,
will perform a free concert at the
Bezanson Recital Hall on April 13
at 7:30 p.m. Rose is a

Northampton-based acoustic and
electric bassist who performs with a

variety of jazz, big band, dixieland,
vocal, and latin ensembles.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE -

The first annual W.A.M Festival
(Women and Music) is the Pioneer
Valley's only all women's music fes-

tival o the summer. It will be a

day-long event on Mount Holyoke's
South Hadley campus on April 28.
Tickets are available at www. tick-

ets.com or by calling 1-800-477-
6859. The festival will take place
rain or shine.

READINGS/LECTURES/
ACADEMIC EVENTS

SMITH COLLEGE - Poet Galway
Kinnell, who has been a major fig-

ure for over three decades, and has
won the Pulitzer Prize for poetry
and the National Book Award will

read from his work, presented by
the Smith College Poetry Center.
April 17, in Wright Hall Auditorium
at 7: 30 p.m.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE -

Susan Sontag, novelist, essayist,
critic and winner of the 2000
National Book Award will read
from her work in progress and her
novel In America on April 12 at
7:30 p.m. in the Gamble
Auditorium.
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Sports and VH I

LD

Applause for VH I

Tuesday night I was watching \ 1 1

1

That's right, I said VH1. I'm a 21 year

old male college student who can't

decide if the best concert he's been to

has been The Anger Management Tour,

The Up in Smoke Tour, or the >uuu
WBCN River Rave, and I watch \ 1 1

1

regularly. I watch it for "Behind the

Music" so 1 can leani how Snoop Dogj>

and Dr. Dre persevered through lite in

South Central to become multi-million

dollar recording artists. Possibly the

greatest weekly biography show, laoaad

only A&E's "Biography," (which made
history cool), and light years ahead ol

"The E True Hollywood Story." "IWIund

the Music" has studied the trials and

tribulations of Ozz\. Del

I eppard. and the years 1 4<W

and 2000. plus has given me
insight to the extent to

which Scott Stapp thinks

he's the second coming of

Christ, and has shown just

how far MC Hammer and

Vanilla Ice have fallen

Do you want game shous'!

Well, VHI's got game ahowe; iii"

fact, they gave "Survivor" host |etl

Probst his own show with the slum

lived "Rock & Roll leopardy " Plus.

\ HI stalled the "Sase the Musk" foun-

dation, creating music programs in

inner-city schools Howevci Tuesday

night VHI was airing their annual

"Diva" show. Why sou ask'' Weft, nor

mally I would be asking myacU that

same question. In the past they ha\c

shoved Mariah Carey. Celine Dion.

Shania Twain. Whitney Houston, and

Diana Ross on stage to raise money for

the "Save the Music" foundation I he

reason I watched "Di\as" on this partic-

ular evening is because they finally got

the queen of queens on stage to per-

form. Aretha Franklin

I want to know why VHI waited h>

long before they actually got I di\a lor

"Divas." Now, I'm not taking anything

away from Dion. Carey, and I wain

(Well maybe Dion), but they are not

divas. They are pop... somethings, but

not divas. But Aretha, there is a diva It

was amazing to see that forty veins alter

her first lop ten hit she is still out there

belting jazz, gospel, and blues Her spe-

cial guests included VIK I urtado, Man
Anthony, a great blues quintet. Kid

Rock (which was kind ol an upset - I

expected him to break out yelling. "I

want Resssssssssspect. Respect" but

instead he just spelled his name, her

name and Detroit) and lill Scott, lill

Scott is amazing, and without a doubt

she is the next Aretha Franklin. She

sang "You Make Me Feel" and gave the

song another breath of life. This will be

shown over and over again all weekend

on VHI. and I suggest that if vou see it.

watch it.

Speaking of Divas, this Saturday

TNT will debut the spring season of the

WUSA or the Professional Women's
Soccer Team. Yeah, this will go over

real well. Because we all know how big

soccer is in the United States. It may be

the most popular sport in the world, but

how many people actually blow soccer

in the U.S.? When you compare it to

Major League Baseball, the National

Football League and the National

Hockey League, the fan base and the

television market for soccer is just a

small fraction of sports fans. Soccer still

beats the XFL. in viewers and drunken

brawls, but does Turner actually think

this will catch on? He could be playing a

great "new classic," but instead he

throws on soccer. And not just soccer -

they are showing women's soccer.

I don't mean any offense to the pro-

fessional women who play this sport or

any sport, because they are great ath-

letes. I wish I had half of the talent that

they have, but the American viewing

public just doesn't care, lust look at the

WNBA. They had a television following

for like three months, and then t he-

games couldn't be found. We know it

exists because Rosie goes to the New
York Liberty games, and the drafts are

on ESPN2, but they get little to no net-

work or basic cable coverage. I think

they have their owm direct TV channel

and I'm pretty sure that NBC or ESPN2
plays their championship games, but

that's it. Can you name two women bas-

ketball players, besides Rebecca Lobo

and Sheryl Swoops? Can you name one

other woman soccer player besides Mia
lianun? No, and neither can the rest of
the country.

this has been tried before, back in

1994 wlien the World Cup came to the

USA, people became entrenched in soc-

cer. Like a "Simpsons" episode, where
the town riots and forgets about soccer
w hen they find it to be boring. American
public basically forgot about Ml.S
(Major League Soccer) after the first

televised season It's still out there and
there are fans, but it doesn't get nearly

M much publicity as it once did. I don't

know what Turner think he can do dif-

ferently to get people to watch; the ad
sampaign for their coverage tells us that

they are super-heroes and that we are

about to "experience soccer like never

before." How exactly is

this going to happen?
How can you make soccer

any more exciting to the

American public?

The only way |oe

Shmoe from Anytown,
|USA will watch the "new

ad unproved" soccer cover-

age is if it was run like

Battledome" games, with lots

of hitting, grunting, and half-naked
ladies They would want all the soccer

pJajajn BO assaj then Bjaoni bras during

ilie entire game. The commercials have

Mia Hamm Hying on a jet pack kicking

the ball, sending it through the goalies

hands, which in turn shoot off blood.

rhat'l one good way to get people to

watch a show - let's promote violence,

because it's been good for pro-wrestling

and the first week of the XFL. Put much
like the XFL. it may do well the first

week, being a holiday weekend, but

don't look for it to explode in the near

luture, to the point where people tune in

i\en Saturday to watch a game.

What To Watch

Tonight NBC will be showing a night

ol regression, showing the first episodes

of "friends," "Will & Grace" and the

two hour pilot/movie of I R." Also on

Sunday from 8-1 1 Tl.C will be having a

mini-marathon for "lunkyard Wars."

where an on-line pole has fans picking

the best episodes

Sichohis Pizzolato i> a Collegian

Ctttumniit

Vitamin C squeezes out more pulp pop
TREE

No Regrets No Remorse
Wonderdrug

"Poverty stricken but I'm not quit-

ting, people call me a rock star but

they don't know me I don't know who
they are, I'm just a blue collar rock 'n

roller, I dress like a thief I feel like a

soldier."

Know what that is? That's u state

ment of reality taken from the a song

called "Rock Star." Tree has been
around for so long, become so uotori

ous and legendary, that it s easy to for-

get that lead singer River still paints

houses in Dorchestei foi a Ining.

This is the sort of brutal honesty

that infects So Regrets No Remorse
Nothing is sugar coated, nothing is

used in euphemism
The pain of relationships a

gone bad screams from "Cold

and Alone" ("A hopeless

dream, yeah I know, but she

had to let me go, s. v
> Ki and

alone again") and
"Blowtorch" ("Sisk ol using

you just 10 ease im pain")

Trendy bands ("YOM don't

even know you're a traitor,

chalk up another fake

motherfucker" from
"2laced"). mindless fans

("Celebrity worship must

die, the stars belong in the

sky" from "Rotk Star")

and polluters i"l \cr\one

will die while they're holding

their breath, and we'll all

swim in our own polluted

\

death" front "A Lot To I ear") all

feel the wrath of Tree's uncompro-

mising eye and brutal attache

Everything isn't negative, however:

the band is also honest abcssj the good

things in life. Die most striking exam-

ple of this is "Mexican Beer." a laid

back ode to life. New I ngland. and a

cold beverage on a Sunday afternoon

It brings a smile to this Yankee's face

that's for sure.

The vocals are only half the magic

of this hand: the hardcore/metal

behind it is rock solid. Guitarist One
la\s down the biggest riffs around, and

the drumming doesn't screw around,

but lays down heavy slumming beats.

You can dance to it, but vou'd have to

move pretty fast.

Tree has done it again. I ike they've

done throughout their career, they've

produced a huge slab of gritty, real

rock that cuts right to the bone and

hits every target. I'd wager that they

don't have any regrets because they

don't have need of them. (Sot
Schulze)

OLD 97'S

Satellite Rides

Elektra

Can't miss talents? Poppy sellouts

to a mainstream sound?

It's tough to define where evactlv,

the Old 97 s fit in the American musi

cal spectrum. Wherever it is though,

the band certainly has its work cut out

f o r

them.

There's no easy way to blend coun-

try music and power-pop-punk musk

BR-549 was never very successful at

doing it. instead reverting to an alter

native country feel, clearly different

than what was on the average country

radio station, but not good enough to

appear on pop radio. Old 97's attempt

to carve out their niche with two and

half minute pop songs. The band origi-

nally found a marked measure of suc-

cess on the woefully under appreciated

Clay Pigeons soundtrack, perhaps the

most critically ignored soundtrack of

the last ten years, with "Time Bomb."
I lie song was a perfect blend of quick

pop-punk-country, a most strange col

IaboraHon of sound.

They never capture that magic on

ilien latest album, Satellite Rides The
album is nothing more than a collec-

tion of instantly forgettable llngM*
lacking either a cohesive nature or an

infectious one.

"Ituick City Complex," the album's

bluesiest cut. is a slow tale backed bv a

simple country guitar and lead singer

Rhetl Miller's distinctive voice The
bund's instrumentation is complex
both six and 12 string guitars, accor-

dbms, lap steel, trumpets the kiroup

looks to cull from so many musical

pome*! that it only ever seems to find

the most base of each. That

doesn't make for a good BSJR

the trumpets are too laid ha k

ilie aocordhma too buried, the

ap steel is too subdued - anJ

the album's just bland to Im, n

to.

"Book of Poems" is

as close as the Old 97's

come to TlmC Bomb" but

it s too little, too late Ihis

album lacks any ol the

things thai Old 97's

promised at various points

in their career and that's

unfortunate. (Sam
Wilkinson)

NULLSET
ameauwood I P
Grand Royal

Damn, this is good.

The first release of new material

from Nullset since 1998 (when thev

were known as Ciangsta Bitch Barbie).

the SMoktWOOd LP makes vou realize

that it was definitely worth the wait.

It may only be three songs, but

lhafs all it takes to convince the listen-

er of what they've got in their hands:

Ama/ingh original instrumental work;

complicated, involved lyrics with

catchy choruses; very heavy grooves

and explosive energy just rock out of

every second of every track. They man-

age to be amazing, brutal, and fun at

the same time, and that's new to me.

"Smokewood," the lead song, is the

band's single current Iv making the

radio rounds, and deservedly »o. It's

the most fun of the three, with a

bouncing beat; lyrical references to

Mike Tyaon, C'oors Light, and the

Witness Protection Program: and that

intangible something that makes ,.

song stav in vour head lor hours after

vou first hear it.

"Suplex" is a remake of the song

Suplex Ninja" from the "9« indie

release Litis Is Not -\ lest I he new

version is essentially the same song

with belter sound qualitv. which il tine

seeing as how the song was great to

begin with and the sound quality was

poor. It's a fast three-minute metal

blast that wastes no time in kicking

vour ass Boston stvle

Pot "iv money, though, the best

song on the IP is the middle tune.

"This \ini C alitomia
'

"lake a closer look in that bae of

tricks that vou wanna sail real, but lit

tie did vou know that you are plaving

in 01) ball field Migai I guess | ..oul

da warned va ihis am I California, but

it gets a little vvarmei it you let u" raps

singer Ken Smith as ilie band lets lorth

with a bass -heavy attack behind linn

It's a superb song that hits m ^u many
ways it's heavy, it'i catchy, you can

dance to it that it reallv is impossible

10 isolate tust what the best part it

\ullsct fails have waited three vear-

foi these three songs and. to be hon-

est, the wait was worth it I he

Saaetemood / /' is a triumphant vet-

some back. So . when does the full-

length album COma out again'' l Rob
Schulze i

Vitamin C
Wore

I leektra

\ot getting vout dailv allowance of

Vitamin C? Wall met Wt) to get more

is through the new album Mori b\

\ itamin C il augh na^ki The actress

and former member ol I ve's Plumb.

Vitamin C, is back with her sooho-

more solo album. And man. does it

reek of awesomeness' Well, not reallv.

but it's got a lew COtCR) grooves with

in its PG sound.

Considering she is neanng age M),

Turn to OTHERS page 8
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h o* aver 3900 *omtjn *no used DCPO-PROvtRA '

•J >?* feto»v»ng eflectt that rrsi> or mjy not hajve t«"

I
,r fnenstnjji tjsefsdweg, arne»v>rte««

,

h weakness or fatigue Jet'eased seiuai oe'-re leg

Yiaition breast iwetsrig and .enoerness. bxiatr(g s*vr-' ,

ffm*aB».petw p*m- no n*f growT' " :

shjaj proote 1^ **'f ieportec p> *c

ou«d be serious fN*se *ncivjde earv&'-<

a taunting paiaiiv! ostecjpc#r»s iata of rftt

i
-toIj*. t---east j-:er or cerv»cai cante' ' these >*'

•" a-se of rXPO-PROVtPA d*Ku» them «rflh to^ heja

donng uee of DEPO-PROVERA
n^MteOelT

>|DE-°C' PRCA/fRA fcx contraceptKx- ic. .

, >!eh ^ vou nave beer, rwewerf
tou are probabty rvot pre-p ou The»

t c»egn»iot *** *00f "naith-teire provider

' '*wrtxt*sni

s5v**d »or any eafx>fi«ofy tests tm vour **ifr*<¥* ."

\A *or tontTaxe^irSon Certain blood tests are affected b. rsortn

ttvrrt>de) >s an antaci-Ke' drug that m.j

•°ROVtRA if the two drugs are given cK*nng tne sa" •

ERA can be passed to the nurww nfant -n the bra

n these cnactren DEPO PROVtWA doe^

& oe ased b> nursmg m^hers Hov*eve>- to mm
<. passed to the infant m the first <

•e*onr vou startusr^gOEPO PRc

How oftan do I vat my .shot ol Df^O-lNsOVlRA

ngt ,

Contraceptive injection'

EPQ PROvfRA is ISO rng ever* 3 "•

•- ckoi uppe*" arm To m»j*r i,jre crji aou i
•»

. tsjajrtt aj me the infecttor- be grver ONLY
act] *oiiovvir»gtheoe!'veTv o( a ch. 2 •*» *>fl niertior o*

S days ate chatdbirth tf rou an? r>ot breast feeding o»

• bniMSt-feedesg H you wart torge

am q, ongef than 6 weeks after cfel*ver> your hfegMaie

iho-jM oete»"«nne itsU rou are "Ot pregnant before giving you your mjectien of OCPO PRC>iv£RA

MUST

fRA *br R* on»v

M'O PROVERA Contraceptive injection have reported s*?vi

poiemujii. i
^ tnn>>atening aitergK 'eacttons (vnown as anaphylaxis and anaphylactoid t

c the sudden onset of htves ck svv*ikig md netting ot the slwi b

. itop in blood pressure

D Pharmacia
&Upjohn

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

BbtBio^
968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.
586-7250

Who wants a cruise for two?
(who doesn't?!?)

In one of the issues of the

Collegian each week there

will be a clue: Uncover the

item at which the clue is

hinting, collect it, and

mi tt<D 3ft

When the taste of UMass

rolls around, bring all the

items you have collected

and you will receive the

The first person to bring the last item back to the TASTE OF UMASS

will win an AMAZING seven day cruise for two!

atr*« The Masvtchusetl) Dailv m

Collegian•••• brought to you by ••••
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katnpus
continued from page 5

Are ihote two guy* based on any-
one in particular'.'

I lie guy with the baseball cup ll

kind ol like me as a ticshman, .ill wide
eyed and naive. "Hie dude with the
dudn knowi everything. Bid li much
mure laid-back and cynical dike me
now i I ajajaaj if- kind of a hush/senior

corttraat Their physical appearance-

aren't based on anyone in particular; I

jiM tried lu make iheir appealVMM
exempli!) those characteristics

Your strip has been running longer

than any other at this point, and in the

iik aniline a lot of student strips have

come and gone. Any opinions on the

lalesl crop?

The latest crop ll great, although a

lot ol strip* l.'vle M and out. where you

don't see them for *wkl «nd then *•)

show up. so it- hard to sa>. I'm really

proud to have had a strip running eon

tinuoush lor 8 semesters. *"'>•'" S0L'""

leallv rare I'cr-onally. I HW » «d
am Itudefll -tiip that makes tun ol

I Mm* in am wa%

hell
nued from page 5

the stuff I have done including my comie snip about STIs.

Placing Shakespeare in Hell certainly is a weird idea

for a strip. Are you a fan of the bard, or do you enjoy the

idea of him burning in damnation?

I just thought having one ol the gicatcst plcjrwrifhtl •¥«

in Hell was prttt) fUJWJ and decided lo make a eoiiue strip

Of it. I have Ken enjoying making them and always have

ideas for what '« going to happen nevt. And when you set it

in Hell. vou nevei know who's gok|| to show up.

monkey
continued from page b

picture is the genuine article (here have been a few exceptions lo this, and ll ll In HO means ( , mle. In tact some ol the

funniest snips made to date happen also to be the most blatantly doctored. Believe u 01 not. though, the vast majority of

underwent HO changes at all and were still able to get a good chortle-snort or two

Frosh
oued from page 5

You seem lo have an affinity for band jokes. Do vou

play an instrument in ihe LMass band?
I Nippoac it's because the band is such an easy target

(\ou CM ask Sam Wilkinson all about it). I have been

I he proud member of the hand lor the past two MHOW

pining KllotaVmr lawrcMng botni. ' '''ink the trick to

producing a good comic is lo go with what vou know. I

often look to mi J.isscv event! 0H campus, and the band

as pan ol my inspiration.

robot
continued from page 5

nil through KDIC. con-

centrating c>n "fiction and
Mythology." It helps me get into good

elective*, and it used to be the only

thing keeping me sane as I CS major.

\rc the characters based on any-

one in particular?

I! you arc I girl and vou think one

ol mv character! hi adorable, then he's

based on me. Otherwise. BO. but I

think I put a little bit ol aulobiogra

phy in everything I write

Any other projects on your table?

I'm drawing and co-writing anoth-

er comic with some liietuls Irotn high

school online. Comics I \ Maehina

iwww coiiiics-cvcoiiu I hope to land

tin internship at DC Comics this sum-

mer in New York Cite II that docsii t

pan out. I'll be looking into the possi

hilitv ol being a stall cartoonist at a

newspaper In Boston

others

The Magic Triangle continues...
The Magic Triangle \&u Series concludes its 12th season on Thursday, April 12 with an 8 p.m perfor-

mance by the Yusef/Von Freeman Quintet, in Bowker Auditorium. Dr. Lateef will perform on Reeds and flute,

and Mr. Freeman will play tenor saxophone.

n page 7

it would be a bit out ol place lor

\ itamin C"i -mind lo be exceedingly

iccnv-bop|H.iish, and luckily ii isn't. In

a lew Rpotl -he actual]) goes beyond

the usual Britney -style innuendo and

Hat out tayi it, "You touched me, and

I touched hack. I girl and I boy in a

natural ad." from the tiaek Sex Has

Come Between Is." Or "
I wanna go

down, feel my heart pound."

The album's first single. "The Itch."

stands out as the album's best song.

Ihe track, co-written by Billy

Steinberg (who wrote Madonna's
"I. ike a Virgin"! finds Vitamin C in a

provocative mood, dishing over a

sinewy beat, as site conjures up a vari-

ety of coine-ons In general, there's

more than enough of the eternal pop

themes - love, sex, girls and bo\s to

keep the oh-so hard lo please Ian- ol

this genre happy.

Musically, the album has a pleasant

enough vibe to be considered accept

able. Evan so. tracks like "Where's

The Party At." and "I Know What
Boys Want" sound overly manul.ie

tured, and seem to be forcing it too

much in general. No doubt the usual

cast of pop producers and writers tried

desperately to get C another hit on the

level of IWs most obvious, mull

tear jerking, and most annoying pop

hit. 'Graduation." However, nothing

i n Won stands out as | runaway radio

hit, which in this genre means the

album basically, did not do its joh.

I here is no douhl that Vitamin C
emits a positive vibe, and luckilv

-ecm- to be Licking the snobbery ol

Bullies and Christina. Her music is a

hit more advanced than theirs tand

really, h'l all pretty weak), hut the

album lacks that one pop hit that will

catapult net to their galaw. (Kurt

Pok-sky)

www.ddilycollegian.com Thursday, April 12, 200
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Johnson made AL dream come true

Ban |ohnson played a ma|or part in the formation o( the American
League in 1903 and was elected to the Hall of Fame in 1937 for his

work

77ns. li part three 0/ ,1 iii-e part series entitled

"Magnates of the Game
With Harry Wright 1 newfound National

league in tact. America's love tor baseball con-

tinued to grow exponentially. But ihe owners of

Nl. squads wanted to maintain a monopoly on

the game, and they often crushed any owners
who tried to start up new leagues

Of course, as we all know now. the American
League would become itist ,i~ powerful as their

counterparts, but had it not been for one man.

that might not have been -o

Bvron Bancroft "Ban fohnaon was bora on

lanuary 6. IXfc^ In Cincinnati to Eunice lo\ and

Albert B. lohnson O! course.

because of Wright, lohnson knew

ihe beauiv ol baseball from .1 cers

young age-

As a yoting man. |i>hiisoti attended Marietta

College and the University, ol Cincinnati law
School before turning to the media, where he

quickly joined the stall ol the Cincinnati
Commercial Gazette.

Meanwhile, in the world of baseball, the

National I e.igue held its grip on the entirety ol

Major League Baseball. Its only competition was

the small Minor League circuit!, including the

so-called Bcei and Whiakej league ol the

Midwest
This was .1 league ,1 brash, violent baseball,

where uncouth men would not hesitate lo slug it

out with then opponent! 01 the IMIpiret Beside

third base, theie Hood I vat lilled with beei \ny

man who made it 10 thud base was entitled to 1

mai'i m<\m

Tragedy damages South

Africa's 2010 WC hopes
In the world ol soccer, we nave «een

some ol the Ivst and tactt) some ol the

woisi over ilk List tWO weeks that the

world has had to ollei theft have been

goall aplenty, the kickofl ol the si\th

Maaon ol Ml S and the crowning ol a

new champion in Scotland But there

was also something that is loo familiar

to the BOOH community death in the

stands

lort\-thice ipectators, two d whom
were children, were killed and I $0 mote

were injuted yesterday afternoon in

lohanneshuig. South Africa while

attending a game between Orlando

Pirate) and their Piemict I cag

kai/er Chics ,,t Qfa Pnfc Stadium,

Trouble erupted inside the stadium

when fans ruahed toward the perimeter

lencing that surrounded the pilch fol-

lowing an Orlando goal the force ol the

crowd was enough to topple the fence

and knock many ians to the ground \»

the fans stampeded toward the held in

the alrcadv overcrowded Radhfln, tuanv

spectator! were eilhei liamplcd on Of

crushed into the fencing dun had not

given way

.

Stadium security

and emergent j ofl!

eials provided treat

meni to all that the)

could in and around the stadium while-

rushing the more mtoui victims directly

to local lohanncsburg Hospital.

Meanwhile, the television screen inside

the stadium showed phone numbers lor

the hospital and the local mortti.m

Prior 10 the match, officials weie

forced to shut the stadium's gates

despite the fact that thousands of Ian-

still waiting outside to get in Many ol

these fans forced their MQ into the sia

dium, causing the overcrowding.

This tragedy could be a severe

to the South African bid lot the 20 Hi

World Cup. In the tail of 2000, the

nation narrowly missed i>ut on becoming

the first African nation to host the

world's premier sporting event, losing

the rights u > noil the 2006 Cup to

Germany. However, thev were looked at

as the I'rontrunners to win the vote lor

20! 0. Yeaterday'8 events could put a

dent in those hopes.

In happier news, the Australian

national team set two woild records in a

qualifying victory ovet American Samoa

on Wednesday. The final score ol >l-0

was nine better than the previous mark

of 22-0, set bj this Simc Aussie squad

just two davs earlier against longa.

I e.iding the wav lot the Socceroos

on Wednesday was 22 yeai

JUSTIN PEARSON

blow

.Id Archie

I'm.ii Thompson, who came into

the match with just one international

goal undet his hell, scored an amazing

1 1 times in the lopsided match. That

topped the previous mark ol 10 set by

both Solus Nielsen ol Denmark and

Gottfried l uch- oi Germany.
fhe Sainoan squad knew it ».i- in

trouble before the match even started

when it was discovered that ^ percent

of the original squad did not hold an

American paaaport, a requirement lot

I HA play. This meant that the tinv

Pacific nation had to plav with mostK 14

and I vvcar-olds while the Xii—ic- coun-

teied with a team full of player*, trom

si line of I uiope's kip leagues.

Ihe Samoans can take scmie sol, ice in

the lact that they held Australia scoreless

lot the fii>t eight minutes of the match

before Con tVaiHtonii rated the first of

his three goals to Mart the onslaught.

Con's fust name is fitting as he iveently

admitted to being the getaway drivei in

an aimed robberv Rumors that the Ml
is interested in signing him as a kicker in

time lot the playoffs could not be con-

finned at press time.

In news from

Europe, Celtic

clinched its first

Scottish Premier

Idle since I *W7 on Saturday

victor) over last-place St.

MitTcn. \ tommy lohnson goal v8 min-

utes in secured three points for Celtic.

\\ inning the title this season is extra

special to many Celtic fans as it breaks

Rangers' three-year spell as Champions.

Ihe two Glasgow based clubs h,t\e one

ol ihe most bitter rivalries in profession-

al spoils and no other team has won a

SPI title in the last 14 years.

Soccer has ilto icturned to these

shores with the kickoff of the sixth sea-

son of Ml S. With the recent success ol

the I S. men's national team in World

Cup Qualifying - posting two wins in its

first two matches - there was a bu//

around the season openers. Ihe New

England Revolution slumped to a 2-1

deleat in its opener at Giants Stadium

against the New York-New leisey

Mettostars. Colombian Adolfo Valencia

scored the winner two minutes into sec-

tmd half injury time for the Mettostars.

In other action Columbus tied

Chicago l-l. Tampa defeated Dallas 4-2.

Miami won 2-1 over Colorado. San lose

knocked off Los Angeles V2 and the

defending MLSCup champion Kansas

Ut\ Wizards fell 3-2 to D.C. United.

Instill Pearson is a Collegian

Columnist,

I eague

with a

Coca Cola and Daily Collegian

Clue # 4
So Spring Break is over and your classes resume.

The snow is melting and flowers will soon bloom.

The scavenger hunt is getting closer and closer.

Until the whole dam thing is about to blow over!

So be preparedand bring all your belongings.

But remember to also bring a red article of clothing!

Remember to

J
Umass"

keep tract ef AU Hems and bring them to the "taste of

If you are the luckv winner you get a Cruise for 2.

.. From your Friends at.— COLLEGIAN

Done your homeworb for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving God + Loving People

,y Morning Celebration -11am in the onferencel

(43 Amity St - d

\foERCYh
It's a church!

0U$& www.knowmepcy.org

dipper lull.

Over the next several years, the league got

more disorganized and changed its official name
lo the Western I eague. At the same time.

lohnson had established himself as ihe sports

editor at the Gazette. uind had developed a

strong liking for baseball. He quickly became a

learned scholar of the game.

Seeking to bring order to the league, ihe own-

ers of the Western League ball clubs asked
lohnson to lead the organization in November of

IH4V Over the next tut years, he riowl) cleaned

up the way baseball was played and transformed

it into the most successful league ol the many
minor league-

lohnson wanted to estab-

lish the Western league as a

second \1.i|oi I eague. and in

the offseason after the 189m campaign, he was.

given a grand opportunity. Ihe Nl had dropped

its bottom four teams from the 12 team league.

This gave lohnson more talent, and more

territory, to work with Before the 1900 season,

the Western I eague otliciallv changed its name

lo the American I eague. but because ol the M
called "national agreement,'' the league was

forced to remain a minor league

In 1901. lohnson tried unsuccessful!) to get

the Nl to icccigni/e Ins league H lis equal Over

the MSJ two vcais, ihe two leagues engaged in

what was to be known as the "Creel baseball

War." in which the M tried n> gain prominence

and the Nl tried to thwatt its opponent.

Ovet that lime, t<7 National leaguers lot I to

join the \l and the second league's credibility

continued lu hi In I
v>n2. the Al outdrcw its

opponent- all -i-e and the National

league admitted defeat. In lanuary 1903, the

twei league"- held a "peace eonlerence" which

established thi « •. . structure that would govern

baseball loi the nevt (went) veals

A three man committee headed bv Cincinnati

owner Gam fterrmarm, but it was tml\ lohnson

who held the balance of power, during which

lime he camt i" be known as tlu t /ar ol

baseball Durit ihe period from I90S-I920
lohnson led the \1a)oi I cagues to heights it had

not even dreamed
Over that period, baseball was the most pop

ular spun in the nation and it drew crowds

au ..I ii n, like T) Cobb, vValtei

lohnson. a ipeakei gained popularity

was t.u K-vo iid the dreams id \le>.n, let |o)

Caiiwrit'lii and M.niv w right.

Hut the 'Black So* Scandal" ol i^i L| rocked

the ba*eball world, and the owner* seeking to

get attendance back, admitted that thev needed i

new governing bod) With ihe e Ice t i<

Keiicsaw Mountain I andis u> the poeltii

commisfiionei \l president lohnson see his

powct -Uiwic decline and he fell quiekh I rout

the limelight

Kcg.iidl - be was (he man who nearly iin

gle- hand, dlj ii i eague possi

hie and by ihe time ol his death m 1911. n held

ihe New V"i V»nk< and thus ihe most puOU

lei league In ill il h ball

\/,;i: /•' a t ollegian I ulumnUl

hoops
continued trom page

Minutemen and the Atlantic 10 conlcrence

The team's two point guards were each

reeogni/ed. a- junior Shannon Crookl made

ofl with the Derrick Claiborne Mr. Hustle

\ward and senior lonathan DePirut helped

himself to the Rick Pitino Most Assist-

Award Crooks led the team in as-i-t- (Ml
and steals (47), while DePina came up a -in

gle assi-t short of Crookl

The |im McCoj Most Improved Havei

Award, named For I Mass all-time leading

scorer, was shared by sophomore Muah
Brand and junior Ronell Blizzard Brand's

scoring average tK.4 ppgl was fourth best on

the team, while Brand and Blizzard ranked

second and third on the squad in blocks with

'>> and 27. tespcclively.

Senior W in-ton Smith and Ireshman

lameel Pugh each took home a share ol the

Alex Kldridge Coaches Appreciation Award.

named for a guard from the late seventies

who led the team in Blltltl all four of his

fear! in Amherst.

Two of the team's junior transfer! made

the spotlight when lackie Rogers got the nod

as the Rater Giles Sixth Man and Eric

Williams gathered the Lou Roe Rebounding

Honor. Roe stands atop the UMtH eaieei

rebounding list with 1 .070 caroms controlled

in 1 14 games with the Maroon and White-

Youth was also served at the banquet, as

freshman Willie lenkins nailed down the Skip

Connors Academic Honor and fellow first

year player Owayne Killings was named the

John Murphv Inspirational winner. Murphy
Former UMass coach Jack Leaman, shown above in

|wJ |he
.^ '_ ,

?5 (eam ffl
., s , cbounds

his sideline days, has his name attached to the defen-
an(J minutes

sive award that Kit Rhymer won.

ccxi<m'~» MtoiAnruiiONS
iBTf.S •

The team's high scorer (Monty Mack this year)

earns the Julius Erving Scoring Award. "Dr. |" played

for the Maroon and White from 1969 to 1971 and

averaged 26.3 ppg.

"Hi »»c Style Thai Fi od"

^ndflavitv*^

VSensing Lunch From 11:30-.

Monday- Sflftrrdflji

Take-Out Available

• Curry Dishes

• Stir Fried

• Soups

• Salads

• Noodles

31 Boltwood Walk Amherst MA 253-1639

ed down the illey I

Hours: Sun 5-9. Mon-Wed 1 1 :30-9. Thurs-Sat 1 1
30-10

No more shower
sandals

•IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO
LOOK FOR AN APARTMENT*

Lincoln Real Estate

253-7879
Come check us out at

www.amherstlincolnrealty.com

VisitCuba
During Carnival!

July 19 - August 2, 2001

At Zanna...

MIA

It's time for toes!

)

Clothing, Shoes & Accessories for Women
Amherst Northampton

www.zanna.com

Since I997i Cuba has seen a 172.1% increase in American exchange

students. With L'Conn's new program. Musie and Cultural Study in

Cuba, vou can experience Cuba's dynamic music and dance traditions

first hand, while learning about its intriguing history and diverse

culture.

This two-week program is open to .ill students, teachers who wish lo

earn continuing education units, and other individuals vvh'> would

like to learn trom and enjoy Cuban culture. Students can earn 3

academic credits; teachers can earn 9 CEU*. A L'Conn musie protes-

tor will accompany the group lor ihe entire trip.

For more information call Pat Harkins at 860-486-5985 i is I us

at continuingstudies. ucatttt.edu

A Call us for a brochure at 800-622- l
>
l)08.

A Come to one of our open house sessions at the Bishop t
< ntc I IM1

the Storrs campus:

Tucsdav. April 24, 7:00-9:00 p.m.

Monday, May ", 7 :00-'):t)0 p.m.

If you plan to attend or need directions, cill 86l I I8l • 5985.

|»| University of

\^r» Connecticut

College ol Continuing Studies

hiiirmtlin'i.il St*
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Cotiegian Classifieds
1 13 Campus Center University ot Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (41 3)545-1592

kpunurr km nun

1 Bedfoom Available in 2

bdr Brandy wine Apt

Starting June 1st Call lor

into 549 1988 CHEAP"!

Take over our lease M MM
sublet starting June I 2

bedroom apartment in

Birtiiiiywme Call 549 4483

Take over our lease Large

iiuum available June 1

i & water Call 256 2194

Summer Sublet 2 bedroom

Boulrt' nentS800

Call 253 7140

1 Bedroom North Pleasant

St Apt Heat/hot water

included Available May I.

Call 256 4287

Take over our lease 2 bed

loom apt Starting June 1st

Call 549-7053 tor details

Take over our lease We'll

,piit the summer with you

549 9653

Summer Sublet with fall

option in Brandywme

Furniture included

548 6991

2 Bedroom m Brandywme

June 1st Call

549 4003

Beautiful Apartment with

best view in Boulders Very

ious, private, clean

Great for four or two 1

Singles also welcome.

Refurnished cabinets and

bathroom & walk-in closets

Security Dep Req. - Call

Patrick or Peter 256-3045

Amherst Apartment

Available June 1st for sum-

mer sublet with fall option.

One bedroom in North East

Terrace Condominium

Complex Single occupancy

only. S675 a month Call

256-4135

3 Bedroom 2 bath Puffton

Apartment available June

1st w/option of renew Good

times Call 549-7782

4 Bedroom on Main St.

Lease starting June 1st. Call

253-5180

APAHlMtNl FOR KtNl

Furnished Apt. in Boulders

2 bedroom, 1 bath, on bus

route, kitchen fully equiped

S820/month Available June

15 Heat and hot water mc

lyr lease. Call Stacey or Jeff

2563731

30 Second Walk from

Campus Looking tor 2

Females to share a room in

a house on Nutting Ave

Great deal 1 Call Sarah

5496603

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat, hardwood

floors Feb showings tor

June and Sept, No fees

253-7879 www amherstlm

colnrealfy com

Condos

3 bedrooms Gas heat, hard-

wood floors, study area in

basement On bus route Feb

showings for June and Sept

No fees 253-7879

www amherstlincolnrealty c

om

One Bedroom Efficency

Near UMass cernter, bus

S550, hear, hot water, inc.

586 0746

Female Wanted to share apt

B Brandywme ASAP
549 7279

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed

apt. available now. 1&2 bed

apts 1 yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug & Sept. 1/2

mile from campus. Don't

miss out! www.brandywine-

apts. com or 549-0600

Renovated. Puffton

Apartment. Available 6-1 3

bedroom, $1155 549-7465

2 People Needed for 2 bed-

room Brandywine Apt

Starting June 1 w/option of

renewing lease Furniture

for sale also. Call 549-6307

ASAP

IkUTO FOR SALE

1995 Saturn SL2 Auto,

loaded. Excellent condition.

S4000 537-0517

95 Dodge Neon 4 dr S4500

OB.O 413-527-3665

EMPIOYMENT

Join Our Team & Make 8

Difference m a Child's Lilfi

5 great children summer

camps in NY, ME, PA, and

WV seek General

Counselors & Group

Leaders, plus Activity

Specialists who can

teach/coach: tennis, swim-

ming, waterskiing, sailing,

caving, mountain biking,

canoeing, windsurfing,

woodworking, theatre, arts,

photography, video, website

design, fitness, golf, gym-

nastics, dance, volleyball,

basketball, roller-hockey,

lacrosse, baseball, and soc-

cer Nurses and kitchen and

operation staff also needed

June 16 August 16 Benefits

include training, room and

board, laundry, and travel

stipend Apply on-line at

call

1(800)544-5448

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Are you looking for employ-

ment for the summer' If you

are tired of working where

you don't gain the experi-

ence or skills you want or

need, give us a call We
have FT, PT, Short Term,

and Long Term positions

available in the following

areas

Administrative Support

Data Entry

Front Office Support

Entry Level Management
Call CSS to set up an

appointment now to register

for summer.

Corporate Staffing Solutions

126 Northampton Street,

Suite G

Easthampton, MA 01027

413-529-7100

www.cssit.com

Looking for Student

Interested in doing garden-

ing & yard work. 4-8 hrs a

week. Flexible schedule

$10/hr, car needed April

thru September 256-0865

Personal Care Assistant to

work Tuesday early evein-

ing for retired teacher/song-

writer with MS SlO/hr Call

256-8784

Absolutely Free Info. Earn

on line income. $500-

$5000/month. wwwwant-

netwealth.com

EMPLOYMENT

ATTENTION UPCOMING
GRADUATES

CSS has positions that allow

you to get your foot in the

door of some of the areas

most prominent companies.

We have FT. PT, Short Term,

Long Term and Temp to Hire

Positions in

• Administrative Support

• Data Entry Operator

• Entry Level

Management
• Front Office Support

• Customer Service

Representative

CSS proudly offers

holiday/vacation pay,

medical insurance and

direct deposit Call

today for immediate

consideration, or visit

our website at

www.cssit com
Corporate Staffing

Solutions

126 Northampton Street,

Suite G

Easthampton. MA 01027

413529-7100

Like Working Outdoors?

Want a great tan this sum-

mer?

Paint for Collegiate

Entrepreneurs!

Hiring full-time summer

positions for Painters and

Production Managers

No experience necessary

Transportation and depend-

ability a must. 35-40

hours/week Springfield

Area

Painter's $8 25

Manager's: $10

Call Sam at 1-800-590-9516

(pager)

Counselors Wanted Co-ed

Jewish overnight camp in

Maine offers competitive

salary plus room and board.

All positions available! For

more information, contact

Ava or Mendith at 617-244-

5124 or via email at

info@kingswood.org

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment complex

looking for swimming pool

lifeguards Must be 18yrs of

age and have all certifica-

tion papers E.O.E apply at

Rolling Green Apartments

253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

TOP BAYS SPQBISILAMP

ULMAJKEI PLAY & COACH

SPORTS - HAVE FUN -

MAKE $$ CAMP COB

BOSSEE - Positions avail-

able in: ALL TEAM & INDI-

VIDUAL SPORTS. ALL

WATER SPORTS. PLUS:

Camping & hiking, Ropes &

Rock Climbing, Ice Hockey,

Roller Hockey, Arts & Crafts,

Martial Arts Top Salaries,

Excellent Facilities, FREE

ROOM. BOARD, LAUNDRY.

Travel Allowance.

wwwcamDCQbbossee.com
ON LINE APPLICATION or

call: (800) 473-6104

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1 .000 $2,000 this quar-

ter with the easy

Campusfundraiser com

three hour fundraising

event No sales required

Fundraising dates are filling

quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser com at

(888) 923-3238. or visit

www.campusfundraiser

cjjjtj

Attention International

Company needs help Part-

time, Full-time

1 800-723-2896

Legal Assistants Wanted

Fall 2001 Internships with

the Student Legal Services

Office; get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field

—

work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No

experience in the legal pro-

fession necessary—training

provided. Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

Peavey Ecoustic 112 Amp
Perfect condition. 2 chan-

nels. 5 band graphic EQ FX

loop send/return too much

to list... $350/bo. Call Fish

546-3175

Compaq Desktop System

Celeron 600mhz. 11 GB,

64MbRAM, CD-ROM, ether-

net, 15" color monitor,

Windows ME, MS Office

3000 Deluxe, Printer avail-

able Low price-negotiable.

Bert 546 3991

HOUSi FOR RENT

5 Bedroom House 2 bath-

room, 8 minutes from

UMass Available June 1

Call RJ 253-6469

ROOM FOR RENT

One Female Looking tor one

male or female to share one

bedroom with study Puffton

Apartments June, July &
August Rent (VERY) nego

tiable Call Megan 546-2602

ROOMMATl WANTED

Two Female Roommates

looking for 1 or 2 other

females roommates for apt

in Brandywine. Call

5462738

Looking for Roommate

Female preferred, cooking

skills a plus Must be willing

to win at beerpong. Contact

Adam yo-st. Department 24

1 Bedroom in Sunderland

Cliffside Apts on bus route

$310 a month all inclusive

546-3609

1 Bedroom Available 2 bed-

room apt Clean with carpet

and dishwasher. M/F

$300/mo Available now. Call

Gareth 665-8693

1 Bedroom Summer Sublet 4

females looking for another

female roommate. Great

house in nice quiet area of

Amherst w/vtew of moun-

tains, near bus route

Available June 1. Call Lara

256-2104

2 Females looking for 1 or 2

roommates to share 2 bed-

room apt in Brandywine

starting Sept. 1 Call Laura

546-5525

SERVICES

Have you been ripped off by

a retailer ? Contact the

Student Legal Service Office

regarding your rights as a

consumer 922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

Experienced College

Student looking for resi-

dents in need of fast, cheap

yard cleanups Call Mark

256-3133

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assistance

549 1906

SUMMER sunn

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call for

info. 549-1988 CHEAP!!

2 Bedroom 1 1/2 bathrooms

fully furnished (TV, stereo,

satellite, BBQ) Great loca-

tion to compus Front porch

and backyard, parking avail-

able , washer « dryer Call

Dave 549 5895

Newly Renovated Puffton!

Avail ASAP-August Call

Judy at 549-4017

2 Bedroom Apartment in

Brandywine starting June

1st Call for infor 549-6989

Salem Place Private

room/bath furnished, bright,

spacious. Call

253-5057

Summer Sublet 2 bedrooms

Colonial Village $600 a

month 256-8027

3 Bedroom Apt. in

Townehouse Fully fur-

nished. Rent negotiable. Call

549-0454

Puffton Newly renovated 3

bedroom/2bath Take over

our lease partially furnished

if needed fall option avail-

able 549-0432

Starting June 1st. 2 bed-

room $785/month. All utili-

ties included. Call

(413)665-8102

SUMMER SUBLET

Morning Wood? Every

morning with wood next to

Cowls Lumber! House for

summer sublet 4 bedrooms,

big yard, no neighboors. Call

549-5182 ask for Woody!

1 Room in 2 Bedroom

brandywine apt. $365/1 per-

son, $265/2 people each/

month Call 549-6104

Summer Sublet with fall

option Beginning June 1st.

2 bedroom apt at Colonial

Village Call 253-3199

Visit China Free airfare,

room and board July 5th-

August 24 Fee starting at

$400 www uschinaedu.org

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $300 round

trip plus tax Eruope $179

one way plus tax Other

world wide destinations

cheap. Book tickets on line

www.airtech.com or

(212) 219-7000

JEWISH EGG DONORS

NEEDED

$10,000 (plus all expenses)

We have many infertile fam-

ilies in need of the help of

compassionate women in

order to realize their dream

of having a child. We are

seeking women who are

attractive, intelligent,

between the ages of 18-30,

physically fit and maintain-

ing a healthy lifestyle. If you

have a desire to help a fami-

ly and would like more infor-

maiton please contact us.

1 800-264-8828 or 1-61 9-234-

6649

Email: darlene@aperfect-

matchcom

www.aperfectmatch.com
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THURS DAY EVEN NG C - Campus APRIL 12, 2001

_C, 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH o 12 Clifford-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Wadsworth Alheneum Mystery! "Second Sight" (N) X Face: Jesus in Art (Part 1 ol 2) Face: Jesus in Art (Part 2 ol 2)

WFSB o 3 News CBS Newt inside Edition Hollywood Sq. Survivor-Aust. Outback CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn. CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn. NewsX Late Show &
WBZ o 4 News ' CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight Survivor-Aust. Outback CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn. CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn. NewsX Late Show X
WCVB o 5 New* if ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle if Whose Line? |WhoseLine? Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Primetime Thursday (N) X NewsX Nightline X
WLVI o Freih Prince Sabrina-Witch Friends X Nanny "

Gilmore Girls Pans Is Burning" Charmed "Coyote Piper" X NvwsX Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH n News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeoperdy! X Friends X |Will 1 Grace ER "Pilot" (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

WTXX 8 7th Heaven (In Stereo) Blind Date Blind Date Gilmore Girls Pari is Burning Charmed Coyote Piper X INews |Change-Heart Street Smarts Street Smarts

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra (N) X Hollywood Friends I | Will 4 Grace ER "Pilot" (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

WTIC B 11 Simpsons X Frasier £ Seinfeld X Friends X ** "High School High" [\W6, Comedy) Jon Lovitz. 1
|Ntw* Friends X Frasier X

WWLP o 22 News 1 NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Friends X Will 4 Grace ER "Pilot" (In Slereo) X NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY
WGGB

CD t World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X This Old Hse Drs. on Call Mystery! "Second Sight" (N) X Grafters (In Stereo) X Charlie Rote (In SI

«B 20 News tr_ ABC News Spin City X Frasier 31 Whose Line? Whose Line? Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Primetime Thursday (N) X NewsX Nightline X
WSBK O) Judge Judy I Judge Judy X Frasier II Frasier X WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) X Ent. Tonight [Arrest 4 Trial Arrest 4 Trial Mad AM. You

WTBS © Roseanne I Roseanne X Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves al New York Mats. (Lrvei »*** "Jaws" (1975, Horror) Roy Scl le Approximr

A4E ff> Night Court Newsradio X Law & Order Wager" X Biography: Stallone "Horatio Hombkmr. Tne Mutiny" (2001) loan Grufludd. X Law 4 Order "Nurture" X
CNN S3 23 Inside Politics Moneyline Newshour (N) S Crossfire X Wolf Blitzer |The Point X Larry King Live X CNN Tonight Spin Room $ Sports Moneyline

COM (F> 30 SaturdayNighl Live |DailyShow(! Stein s Money ** "BenerOf/Deaa"(l985.ComedY)JohnCusack. Sports Night Sports Night Daily Show X Turn Ben

DISC ff) Wild Discovery "Brother WoH" I Wild Discovery: Worves Egypt's City of the Dead | Dead Sea Scrolls Ancient Puzzles Justice Files

ESPN CD Sportscenter 1 [Big League | Stanley Cup Playoffs Conlerence Quarterfinals Game 1 - Te o Be Announced (Lrve^. Sportscenter K

LIFE CB Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries (in Stereo) FDaaoty Vowt" (1964. Drama) Gi mey, Josie Bissett. I Golden Girts Golden Girla

MTV CD Making-Band Making-Band Making-Band 1 Making-Band

Hey Arnold! « |Rugrals .8,

TRL
(
ln Stereo) X Cribs Fight lor Your Rights Celebrity Undr Teen People

NICK SB Pinky & Brain Catdog Thomberrys [Brady Bunch Ditt. Strokes Facts of Life 3's Company |3's Company All in Family All in Family

SCIFI CD Hercules: Legendary Jrnys. Babylon 5 "Chrysalis X Crusade "The Long Road" X "A/ien Awyers'il Fiction) George Vtrenot.imj Crossing Over Crossing Over

TLC ff) 21 Trauma: Life in the ER Impact Earth Secrets of Forensic Science Susan Smith: Nine Days Medical Detect Secrets of Forensli

TNT ffi ER Last Call" (In Stereo) B. Pretender "Countdown' £ NBA Basketball: Philadelphia 76ers at Orla Jo Magi NBA * *MajrJrnumOvevonv»"(1986)

USA 0) Walker. Teses Ranger 3C JAG Yeah, Baby" (In Stereo) Nash Bridge* "Swingers' X *** "HOUKii Jones and (he lempleoiuoonr (ts«4, Advenrure) Harrison i-ord. xi |Martm ti

HBO Pfi (5:45) *Vi "B/fl Daddy" (1999) »'i "Here on Earth" (2O00, Romance) Chris Klein. PG-13' X **** "American 8eaufy"(i999) Kevin Spacey (In Stereo) W X |R*al Sex 26: Lessons

MAX s> £00) |**'i "Hocus Pocu«"(1993) Berte Midler. 'PG' K ** "indiscreet" {MM, Suspense) Luke Perry (In Stereo) 'R' X **'i "Ghost in the Machine"

(

1 993) Karen Allen | "WhenPass

"

SHOW ffi »*W "The Out-ol-Townars" (\999, Comedy) Sieve Martin 'PG-13' ** "romtisfon«"(1993, Western) Kurt Russell. (In Stereo) 'R' X **vt "Payback" (1999. Suspense) Mel Gibson. (In Stereo) 'R' X

The Masked Propom By Robert Hewitt

11

Robots and Spacemen By Jason Tocci
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Hell Hath No Fury By Pedro Gomes
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Quote of* the Day

<•£ I'm not black but there's a whole lot of

times I wish I was white.

-Frank Zappa
1)

Amherst Weather
Thursday

HK.H: ">}

LOW: 50

Friday

High: 70

Low: 41

Saturday

HIGH: t>2

LOW: Ti

Horoscopes
ARIES (March 21 -April 19)-

Physical and mental activities

have much to offer you today,

and you will want to combine the

two for the best results.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Someone close to you is likely to

be quite edgy and irritable today

- and it will be up to you to see

that he or she stays in control.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -

You must be willing to take a

personal interest in someone

else's affairs today if you are

going to help at all. You mustn't

remain impartial!

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) -

You must remain on top of

things as they develop today. If

it's more authority you're after,

you must be willing ot prove that

you can handle it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Don t

misuse your own popularity

today. Give others the time of

day - and the benefit of the

doubt. A friend comes to you

with advice.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It

may be up to you today to do

those things that you thought

were someone else's responsi-

bility. You can do it all much bet-

ter!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - This

is a good day for solving finan-

cial problems as best you can.

Remember, you can bend the

rules - but you mustn't break

them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

What is asked of you today may

not be fair, but if you can rise to

the occasion and so what is

required, then you'll be ahead of

the game.

ACROSS
i G««n»tone waigtii

6 Cow i package

10 TurkisK dignitary

15 Bound lope

70 Santo trt brick

21 Stand up

22 Be ol uee lo

23 Undermine Ske

authority

24 Cauea ol a lawsuit

25 Dieney star

27 Rough
28 Maui souvenir

29 Oaepeabte one

31 Fa«
32 Mineral tormg
34 Sue
» Warded
37 Houston pro

39 Army doc

41 Overacts

43 Does a tan chore

4S Leo's outbursts

47 Cheoriui

49 In hrawts

52 Trails

53 Family rooma

5t Diva Fairert

59 Craze
to lunch on a lawn

62 Church seal

6.1 Maior muddle

64 Pines (tor)

65 Reduce speed

66 Florida city

66 Cowardty person

69 Satisfy

71 Frontienman
Daniel

72 Noisy sleeper

73 Tenets

75 Lawyer ebtv

76 Compassionate

78 Gangster
ao Smgars Ma* and -
et r

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) - What seems a mistake at

first may prove to be highly ben-

eficial to you in the long run. It

may take time, but you II eventu-

ally be rewarded.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- An old-fashioned approach to

a new and unexpected dilemma

is likely to pay off with surprising

speed. This may, indeed, be the

way to go!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Anxiety over your workload

either at home or on the job will

keep you from enjoying a hidden

opportunity today - unless you

lighten up!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Don't get carried away with your-

self today. A little subtlety, style

and grace go a long way toward

impressing others.

rWNkW-BQX
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WHEN JENNY F0UNP OUT 1W SWERAAAN

WAS IN TOWN, SHE JOKATO OFF HUllPlNGS

HOPING ID PE SAVEP AT THE LAST MNUT1
2001

62 Weather parson DOWN
87 Custard dessert 1 Summons
89 Grime 2 Pierre's tarewefl

93 Actress de 3 Common neater

HaWland 4 Junet Forms

94 Ahead of schedule 5 Kiss and

95 Barter* 6 Bracelets pieces

97 Fib 7 Kitchen gadget

96 British Mies 8 Inquire

99 over studies 9 Equal

100 Dreads lOCoddsss
101 Long dawanre 1 1 Steers clear ol

charges 12 Yemeni neighbor

103 BastiSe Day season 13 Towel pronoun

104 Grayish browns 14Pub potions

106No*spcy 15 Run away
107 Romeo a love 16 Hockey great Bobby

106 Fine kawe ot hah 1 7 Get on a horse

1 10 Diploma possessor 18 Actor Murphy

1 1 1 Skylark maker !9 Trickles

1 12 Auto parts 21 Entertained

it3Gawker 26 Motorcycle maker

1 1 5 African people 30 Like a bucket ol

116 Blockade song

1 1 7 Artemis' twm 33 Soli dunk brand

120 Loiter 36 Deep distress

122 Indiana eager 38 Citrus truit

124 Swindle 40 Baggage keep*'

128 Van Winkle 42 Olive - ot the

at legend comics

129 up 10 confess 44 Gobbled

131 City m Italy 46 Singer Redding

1 33 Oaler group 48 -- ol Green

135 Fall flower Gabies"

136 Gets close 49 Joe ol -GoodFeaas"

1 36 L*e easily settled SO Chemist Pauling

cases 51 Warning

141 Lasso 52 Bedckng pient

143 Pains 53 Actress Keaton

144SPMS 55 Separate

145 Director 56 Tumuli

Kurosawa 57 Pme
146 "Lou Grant" lead 59 Castle protector

147 Piquant 80 Pushes

146 Canter 61 *— the Barbarian

149 Baby goals 64 Turn loose

150 Lineal 65 Adtees Lisa

garment 67 Apple thrnwaways

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2*2* for mar* infornnfion.

LUNCH

Meatball grinder

Pineapple

Curry

Chicken

Sandwich

Tomato
Macaroni & Lentils

(vegan)

DINNER

Honey Garlic

Chicken Legs

Greek Style

Tofu

(vegan)

BREAD
AND

SPREAD

J

1



INSIDE: International Soccer Roundup

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Thursday, April 12, 2001

Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

UMass breaks Hearts at Lorden
Clark brothers , Chown excel in win
By Matt Brady

Collegian Staff

>.i\ thai brotherhood is one ol the strongest

forces in the universe h appears thai the Sacred Hear!

baseball team will nut be questioning thai anytime toon
Brother* Gavin and council Cl.uk each homered fee

the Massachusetts baseball team |K It, 42 Atlantic lc>|

as u fought .mi ,i tough f b win ovei the Pioneers |7-i7.

Northeastl yestcrda) si Earl I ordcti Held
llu- eldci i. Uir k made i critical catch to end ihe top of

the fourth inning and then prompt!) smashed a two-run
In. iik inn ovei the icnit.ilii.lil fence to jumpstart the

I Matt offense

Freshman Adam Stojanowaki put the Minutemen
ahead foe good in the boston >'i the teventh inning when
Ik dropped .in KM tingle ovei the head ol Ptoneei second
baaetnan Kill I llet to tcort lefl Allien

"Stojanowaki i- .1 pretty good player." Hid head coach
Mike Stone "He can real!) swing the bat

I he Minutemen ^.>i on to .1 ginnl Mart from the get go,

.1* sophomore Sean Same walked to lead off the game
and then look third bate on 1 wild pitch h> Sacred Heart

righthandei Kmi v-u Aftei the wwnger Clark mmded
0U1 U) inM bate, junto) Mike Kulak walked and he and
Samo executed a double steal 10 put the Maroon and
W hite up l i

1

I Ik Minui rttinued then ttrong hitting in the

bottom i>i the second frame, when Gavin Clark led oil the

inning hv reaching un an error New up arm sophomore
inn Klett. who wat in the game tl designated hitter

because scniot captain Sick Gorneaull injured his arm in

batting practice, Men made the pionecn paj for their

defensive mistake and made his presence felt b) smashing
,1 tnonstci home nm ovei the scoreboard in left field to

put UMass up > 0.

Hui m the lop ol the third inning, the Maroon and
White had its rhythm interrupted as Sacrel Heart erupted
lot lout runs on two hiis, three walks and an error to

chase starlet Brian Hourigan from the game
Sciii.ii KkIi Ferriggi led oil with 1 tingle in shortstop

and was followed unto the base paths b) Matt l.emanc/vk
and Brian Moil, who both drew walk-. Alter a Shawn
Stillwa) Mrikcoul Brian Bruckhorst reached on an error
In Allien lhal tCOTCd Iwo runs, lamie Schilkowski fol-

lowed with an KM tingle !< right to tie the tcore at three

A Kuan Rojec walk spelled the end ol the line for

Hourigan, hut Anthon) Gallo gave up two flyoutt, one a

sat 1 iIkc. Io end the rail)

"It was kind ol a struggle.' Stone said. "Unfortunately
lot

I
Hourigan I, he didn't have a good outing, cause he

works harder than anybody on this team lie's got a great
arm. he throws the hell out ol the hall, hut |t*| just not
loose.

I Mass got back in the groove in the bottom of the
fourth, when Aaron Senez led off with a single to left to

precede Gavin Claik's homer. Stojanowski followed with
a single and advanced to second on Klett's fly out.

Sophomore catcher Tom Hlerbrook then delivered an
KM Singh- to store Stojanowski and put the home team
ahead tv4

Ihe Pioneers climbed closet in the top hall of the sixth

two singles and a double to bring them within one at b-5.

In the top ot the seventh inning. Bruckhorst led off with a

double to deep center field. After retiring Schilkowski,

Gallo registered two balls against Kojee before Stone
brought in freshman relict specialist l.ne Chown.

'Fortunately, Iris Chown has given us some real good
innings." Stone said "He's tough to hit, he's got good
movement it's nice that he's only a freshman."

Chown gave up a single to Rojee that scored
Brockhorst. but from then on shut down the Pioneers,

allowing only two hits and one walk in his two and two-
thirds innings ol work lo notch his first win of the sea-

son Chown leads the Minutemen with a 0.75 ERA in 12

innings pitched

"He can come out and shut people down," Gavin
l lark said. "In the fall, he struck me out and I said, 'this

kid's going to be good.' He's got some good stuff and he's

going to have a big impact on our team."

In the bottom of the eighth, with two ouis and the

Minutemen ahead 7-b. the youngci half of the Clark
brothers came up and ripped a deep fly ball well over the

left field wall to notch his second home run of the season.

"We're making the plays in the field and our hilling's

coming through," Chown said. "It's all coming together. I

think that if we keep it up. we're going to be in good
shape for the rest of the season."

The Minutemen are in action again today as they take

on the Northeastern Huskies at Lorden Field. The
Huskies come in with a b-15 overall record and a 2-6

mark in the America East conference. The meeting is the

only scheduled contest between UMass and Northeastern
this year, but it is possible that the two clubs will meet
in the second round of the Beanpot tournament, held at

the beginning of Mav. The Maroon and White defeated
Northeastern in the Beanpot finals last sear, 13-8

The Huskies are led on offense by returning batsmen
Hernan Guerrero and Michael l.omuscio. Guerrero Is

first on the team with four home runs, but has struggled
average wise this year, as he is only hitting at a .282
clip, l.omuscio is tied for the team lead with 15 runs,

but is also struggling somewhat with the stick, as he is

only hitting .275 to go with his lone home run and 1

1

RBi's

On the mound, the Huskies are led by Brendan Ryan,
whose 1-2 record belies his 3.s)b ERA. Ryan is also pro-

ductive as a hitter, and plays some of his off days in the

outfield. He is leading the team's regulars with a .340
average in 15 games. Game time today is scheduled for

3 p.m.

DAN VANTULA/COUCGlAN

Connell Clark, right, is congratulated by head coach Mike Stone. Clark hit his second home run of the year in

yesterday's 8-6 win over Sacred Heart. The Minutemen are in action again today against Northeastern.

Men's hoop hands out annual awards
; Women defeat URI-

r—r-: —

—

—— J
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

Ihe Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team stopped tossing up shots
OVel a month ago, hut this pas)
Sunday the squad was Kick together

when Something else started falling:

honors.

Ihe Minutemen celebrated their

annual after-season banquet with an
wards ceremony thai honored i2Jii
teient athletes with awards named for

some ol the program's mosi revered
lonnei players.

I eading the accolade last break
was senior guard Mont) Mack, who

oivil ihe George "Trigger" Burke
Most Valuable Player Award in addi-

tion 10 two other honors. Mack's 566
points this year 1 19,5 ppg) earned him
the lulius living Scoring Ward.
while lu^ team-leading 78-percen( suc-

cess rate at the charity stripe netted

him the |im l.aughnane Free Throw
Ward, l.aughnane led the '61

Minutemen with a .785 free throw
percentage.

Mack finished his UMass career in

second place on the school's all-time

scoring list with 2.183 points.

Two more awards were ripped
down by senior center Kitwana
Rhymer, who added the Mark
Donoghue Most Productive Player

Ward and lack Leaman Defensive
Ward to his roundball resume,
eaman remains the winningest coach

111 I Mass history with 217 career vic-

tories.

Rhymer finished the year as the

team's second-leading scorer (9.9
ppgi and leading rebounder (7.3 rpg),

while his 65 blocks paced both the

A- 10 tourney nears
By Ben Holl

Collegian Staff

Seniors Kitwana Rhymer (above) and Monty Mack (top right) earned a pair of awards apiece andj
Jonathan DePina (below right) grabbed an honor named after former player Rick Pitino at the men's!
basketball team's annual banquet. '

Set between the concrete trian-

gle of Boyden Gym. Bartlett Hall

and the UMass police station, the

Upper Boyden tennis courts can
be a pretty depressing place.

Match that with a chilling April

breeze and a gray, sunless sky and
you have the perfect setting for a

mediocre match.

Coming off an impressive
defeat of Fordham on Tuesday,
the Massachusetts women's tennis

team (16-6. 4-0 Atlantic 10) was
barely able to handle the light,

blue ladies of the University of

Rhode Island yesterday. In what
has been dubbed by players and
coaches alike as a "week of warm-
up matches" before the Atlantic

10 championships, this close con-

test, 4-3 final, will surely provide

a sobering perspective lo the
Maroon and White all-stars.

"We were lucky to get away
with a win today," said assistant

coach Jens Gerlech. "Maybe it

was just the weather. Yesterday
was sunny and warm and we
played great, but today we
didn't."

Perhaps one might argue that

point. However, Gerlech's second
response is much more likely the

culprit given that the team has
been riding high on a six-match
winning streak.

"I think the girls really under-
estimated Rhode Island after
sweeping them in the doubles
matches just beforehand."

The three doubles matches
proved to be the highlight of the

day. The pair of Francesca
Mancini and Annie Hamilton won
8-2 as did Jafra Depontes and
Lindsey Gillooly, while Helena
Horak and Susan Hyams hold
strong with an 8-0 performance.

This success would not last long.

The women's team then headed
into the singles round where they
failed to display the type of solid

team effort that has helped them
plow over even the fiercest of
opponents this season. Freshman
Caroline Larson fell to her oppo-
nent (6-0, 6-4). while Hamilton
lost in two sets (6-2. 7-5).
Mancini. a freshman from Milan,
Italy, ended the last match of the
day with a hard-fought loss (6-3,

7-6).

The Massachusetts players who
helped secure the win were
Depontes (7-5, 6-2), Horak (6-0,

6-1), and Gillooly (6-0, 6-0).

"Helena and Lindsey are really

doing well," said Gerlech.
"They're both on lop of their
game."

"I'm playing the best I've
played all year," said Gillooly
after her eighth win in a row.

"We're doing this pretty easily

and feeling really relaxed."

In regards to his overall senti-

ment on the women's perfor-
mance yesterday, Gerlech said,

"Hey, a win is a win and we'll

take it any way we can."

With the success of the
Minutewomen this season, it is

likely, according to freshman
laffra Depontes. that they will

find themselves in first place
heading into the A-IO champi-
onships to be held the weekend of
April 20 in College Park,
Maryland.

"If we do well in the A-lOs
then there's a good chance that

we could make the NCAAs," said

Depontes, who hails from Kaliua-

Kona, Haw.
The Minutewomen will host

Williams College today at the
Upper Boyden Courts. The
match is scheduled to begin at

3:00 p.m.
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Aaah! Monster! Dot com!
|eff Taylor, the C.E.O. and founder of monster.com, spoke in Herter Hall yesterday.

New class to explore the

advance of technology

CponxxGHT

Refunds a

possibility

By Shown IlinHch

Collegian Staff

Professor Bill Israel and six other

professors are coming together to

teach Journalism 397T, Information

Technology in Social and Historical

Perspective, this fall. The course,
one of eighteen new courses, is part

of the push by UMass to develop an
Information Technology minor.

Israel, a professor in the
lournalism department, said that

the class will discuss what is going
on socially with Information
Technology and how it compare s

with other eras when we have seen

significant changes in technology.

"This class is an outgrowth of a

long standing interest in technolo-

gy," said Israel, who also teaches
The Future of Online Journalism for

the lournalism department.

Israel explains that this new
course will have some overlap with
the online journalism course.
"There were some issues raised in

my online journalism course that

further stimulated interest in the

influence that Information
Technology has on society." Israel

said.

Along with Israel, six other pro-

fessors will be involved with th

course, including: Norm Sims
Chairman of the lournalism

Department; Earnest Allen.

Associate Chairmen of the Afro-
American Studies Department:
Maribel Paredes, Associate
Professor of Communications; Mark
Schlesinger, Communications pro-

fessor at UMass Boston, and
Nessim Watson and Nina
Huntemann, both of Westfield
Stale College.

Israel said that students will

explore two opinions that have
been applied to information tech-

nology. The first argument
that, like other
media, informa-

tion technology

II dominate until a

newer media medium is

developed, similar to
what has happened in the past

th the popularity of television

or radio.

The second argument says that

because of the interactive nature of

information technology, it will not

just be a fad, but will be much
more substantial. Said Israel: "This

argument says that (information
technology) could be as important
and fundamental as the printing

press."

Israel said that the new pro-
gram came out of a conference last

October to address the shortage of
labor in technology related fields.

"There is a need for IT skills in vir-

tually every discipline."

This program allows students to

gain information technology skills

in different academic areas.

"Students have widely differing

needs and interests," israel said.

"We're trying to provide interest

across the curriculum here to equip

students with the tools necessary to

succeed in life and in career."

There are no prerequisites for

lourn 397T/ Information
Technology in Social and
Historical Perspective. It is open to

students of all majors and will

meet on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 1:25-3:20 in a room to be
announced. The class limits

is currently set at 60,
seats.

By Ken Campbell

Collegian Staff

Students at the University ol

Massachusetts may have some money
coming to them. Many excess and
refund checks have yet to be picked up
according to the Bursar's Office.

"Its nearly the end of the semester,

and we still have hundreds and hun
dreds of checks." Bursar Dan Maguffin
said. "Either students forgot to piek
them up or they didn't even know
about them."

Maguffin explained that excess
checks are issued whenever a student's

financial aid package exceeds their bills.

"Financial aid is automatically
applied to a student's account,"
Maguffin continued.

The amount of each check differs,

but the average check could be "a cou-
ple of hundred dollars." according to

Magyffin.

"During the beginning of a semester,

the average is around a thousand dol-

lars," Maguffin said. "It really depends
on the package."

The Bursar's Office has seen a rise

in excess checks over the years. In

1999, the Office processed 38,000
checks. According to some estimates,

that number may be as high as 50,000.

If students don't pick up the checks,

the Bursar's office will be forced to

mail them. Problems with the mail, as

well as non-updated addresses, pose a

problem. The Bursar hopes that the

implementation of PeopleSoft will

make things easier and more efficient.

"There are so many possibilities

with the PeopleSoft system." Maguffin
said. "We can send out letters, emails,

whatever we need to."

Until then, students will have to

check on their Web Information
Systems for Everyone (WISF.)
accounts.

"There's something you have to

look for. There's a line that says 'excess

check issued,'" Maguffin said. He fur-

ther explained that due to some late

financial aid, some students might have

more than one excess check. The
Bursar's Office has come up with a way
to clear up any confusion.

"There's something new we're
doing, adding the date that the chock if

picked up." Maguffin said. Now stu-

dents can be clear if they have another

excess check or not.

"Let! say you picked up a check
cat Iv in the semester, and got some late

financial aid," Maguffin explained.
"You'll sec I line that says 'lanuary 26
excess check issued, check picked up
lanuary 2X. excess check issued
k-hruarv lb' and you know that you
have another check."

Marrett resigns from
UMass Provost post
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

8OBA1.IK,
1 (K.IAN

Cora Baglej Marn.11 bai
announced her resignation Iron the
position ol Provoti and Mllirjl \ ice

Chancellor ot Academic Affair*,
effective Ma) |7, according to the
Univcrsli) ol Massachusetts News
Office

I lie ( am pit v

i kronii I0 reported
yesterdaj thai

Marred had lent her

letter ol resignation

10 t liaiicclloi Scott

"I Ivet the nexl lo

mouths. I will do
w lui I can to pre
p.iu rot an oidei iv

transition in the

Office ol Provoal
I Ml action doC4 not

ffeel inv appolm
men! as Professor
with tenure in ihe
Depart iiient ol

Sociology and
Professoi ol \it.>

American Studict."
Mai rett »j> quoted
a- saying

I lie Chronicle
further reported that

Marretl plans to

conclude her cur- ^___^__
rent!) ongoing
Marches lor the positions of Vice
Chancellor ol Research, the Sice
Chancellor of l niversit}
Advancement and the Dean of the

College ol Natural Science-- and
Mathematics

Marrett was hired as Provost on
AugUSl I. 1997 alter a nation-wide
-catch by Chancellor David K Scott

that began in October of 1996. A

"She has always

brought high stun-

dards of academic
excellence to all

that she does and
her contributions

in that regard will

be missed by all of

us. We wish her

well in her future

endeavors whether

here at UMass or

elsewhere.

"

Chancellor

David K. Scot!

renowned loclologist, Marrclt was
the aeaistani directoi oi the National
Science Foundation from i^^2 to
i^tsjd she I- also former director of
the 1 Riled Negro c ollegc
I und/\ndicw Mellon PrOgraB*
Maiic-H tauvht at the I niversnv ol

Wisconsin si Madison m the sociol-

oi'v and the Alio 'American studies

departments pram to coming to the

^_^_^^__ l 111 v et sit v ol

M.i isachusettl at

\mliei -I

M a 1 I e 1 1 was a

finalist tut the
Presidcnc) ol Iowa
state I niversit) this

past I ebruarj while

l Ma-- President
William tulger's
office »j- -catching
loi an interim
1 hancelloi u>

replace Ihe depart-
ing Scotl Several
academic Jean- sent

a letiei io Bulger,
urging him to
appoint falarieit to

the interim post.

Marretl lost the

Presidcnc) to former
Man land admiui-
iratoi Oregon L

Geoffrc) Bulger
appointed Deputy
I'rovoM Marcellette

Williams to the position of interim

Chancellor, which take- effect this

summer.

While Provost, Marretl garnered
at least (750,000 in grant money.
and urged her coworker- lo do the

I have
aged inv ci

ill llianv

Ileagues

times encour-

to go out and

to PROVOST, page 3

t»< in* an. />f si 1 im rousoiAN

Sweet, Sweet Goodness
At Ben and Bill's in Northampton, heaven is chocolate covered strawberries!!
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Campus Perspectives
// you could say anything to prospective students checking out UMass, what would it be?

Ry Katy F-Ppnntu

Photo* hy Tiboraihnzyc-Hlum

Sue lorlc

Sociolog)

ItlllK'l

I he campus expci l

ciite could be the

v-i ume ul your life

iii lhe svoi >1 lime

ll'l |u-l wh.it suu

m.ike nl it Ciei

nvulvcd. Mud) hard

rid don't i.ike things

fix fact* value

ihris Scfwadd
Bioiugj

Viuui

"\K advk e to inei'in

me liv>liiii.in would
he in ;vi involved

with «nj student ot

;'ii'ii| Ktivit) In help

in. ike tHoi i expci

i

mure worth

uhik-

M.in»ii I >e Jcmin

Cumiiiuniealinnv

luniur

"He prepared to

u.iil m lines but

k'l MM .is big ul a

school as il seems

most ol lhe lime."

K Reed
"He careful in choosing your major.

I had the problem of having to ehanjie il.

It'i not .1 frivolous decision and no one real!)

sil down to talk to me ;ihout il."

S. Arck

Graduate Student

"We don'i realb pet a good \ariel\ ol loud heie

Not as well .i^ Burger King snd McDonald's.
What we have nv\\ is good but it's not ntueh loi s.nieu

Rob Beekworlh

leoinimies

SophonoN

"Make sure sou

know v\hal you

WaM to do. Don'l

be overwhelmed b>

the size of the

^hool and get

involved, lake

advantage of every

semester vou have.

I vetv semester

counts. Don't

screw up."
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Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Phone #:

(413)549-0145

PUFFTO

VIL1AGE

Serving all of Your Rental Needs

Only 1/2 a mile from UMASS
¥^I. .

"Walk IT!"

"BUS Hi"
"BIKE IT!"

New Pu lage. Great Apartments, Minutes from Campus.
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PITCHING IN
A thorough look at the outreached

hand of Northampton's community
By Laura Leonard
Collegian Correspondent

It's quite a transition from fighting fires to bat-

tling honielessness.

Northampton's Masonic Street fire station was
pressed into service as an emergency cot shelter on
November 1, 1999. The City Council's property
committee at the time approved the building's new
use when it was originally opened as a temporary
reprieve for the homeless until April of 2000, not
knowing just how resilient the effort would prove
to be.

The Col Program, as it is called, began five years
ago in an effort to consolidate the homeless-pre-
vention volunteer efforts of seven different church-
es.

Mary Leone, a member of the relief staff,

showed where the fire crew used to live, showing
how it was transformed into a warm and cozy
apartment. A group of homeless men sat in the liv-

ing room watching TV. talking to each other, and
seemed well acquainted with Leone, who was kindly

able to answer all of their questions.

In the crew room, food was being laid out on the

long service table, where the volunteers smiled and

laughed as they served.

From dinner until 9:^0 pm various providers

hold classes with information to assist the homeless,

They offer, among other things, the TriCity Menial

Health and Homeless Services, ServiceNet and
Transition to Work.

Sue Banks, the director of the Masonic Street

shelter, was originally the head of the Grove Street

shelter from 1998 to 2000. In 2000. she was
appointed director of three projects, including the

col shelter, collectively known as the Hampshire
County Stabilization Program.

"This year we have seen in increase in the num-
ber of young adults becoming homeless," she said.

"We're working with the young adults who come to

the shelter by offering transitional housing and sup-

port, as well as outreach services."

The shelter operates smoothly with the help of

400 volunteers and community support. It provided

shelter to 200 individuals during a recent six-month

season.

Volunteers from various organizations provide

the food service to aid the homeless. A recent meal,

for instance, was provided by an area food bank.

» n lONAM.'

The Northampton Masonic Street firehouse, a haven for the homeless.

Path renovation underway in Great Barrington * provost

A bike and walk way develop-

ment project is currently underway
in the southwestern Massachusetts

town of Great Barrington. The com-
pleted path will extend a section of

a present walking path along the

llousaionie River and has a com-
pletion date of the summer 200V

The Berkshire town of Great
Barrington, MA, is about five miles

away from the Massachusetts and
New York border. Decades of

industrial waste and one burned-

dAwn old building were among the

pollutants pulled out of its river

lines 1988 in a series of communi-
iv environmental efforts.

Volunteers cleared away 288
urns of waste, according to the

Great Barrington Riverwalk
Website at www.gbriverwalk.org.

Their success enabled the funding

of the Great Barrington greenway
called the River Walk, which is a

wood and gravel pathway along the

northern banks, totaling 2.200 feet.

"Riverwalk is used by tourists,

students, and area residents." said

Rachel Fletcher, founding director

of the project, which is sponsored

by the Great Barrington Land
Conservancy. The project was the

first of its kind in the area. Since

then other area towns have taken

on similar projects.

The proposed greenway, cur-

rently in its design stages, will

attach to the existing Riverwalk
Bridge street entrance. It will then

run two miles further downstream
through Memorial field on a hard

surface layer of stone dust over
gravel. In places where the route

touches upon river wet-spotv
wooden planks will be used for fur-

ther support.

The extension will be eight feet

wide according to an official at the

Massachusetts Highway
Commission, which allocates

money for the state approved pro-

ject. The Riverwalk is just one of

over ninety projects being funded
by a $60 million dollar grant for

bicycle/pedestrian pathways in

Massachusetts. Though some tNM
may be cleared for the trail, it will

link area schools and the
Barrington Fairgrounds to the
Housatonk and follow an existing

utility route alongside the river.

Once the design stages are a

quarter of the wav finished, devel-

opers will allow community input

into the new design. Hearings on
the project will be announced in

local media outlets around this

time. For more information about

the Housatonie greenwav contact

Rachel Fletcher at 1413) 528-5591.

- Cvasi MeClarenee

continued from page I

get some funding." Marrett said in February. "
I here .ire

resources out there. I expect they'll he able 10 do it

Whatever we undertake, we should undertake becitJM

we are going to do il and do il extremelv well."

Marrett aided in planning the CoaiOIOBwaalth
College, the honors program approved bv the

Massachusetts Board of Higher I ducation snd lunded

by the state legislature.

This academic year. Marrett has been working on

several (mom, including the retention of both students

and faculty.

The Faculty Senate vesterdav passed I resolution

thanking Marrett and congratulating her on "her pei

spective completion" of her term as Provost

"She has held high academic standards." Secrei.ir\

Krnesi May read from the motion. "She has been .in

effective advocate of the public educational Institution."

Chancellor Seotl. addressing yesterday's Facult)

Senate meeting, commented on Marten's resignation.

"I had the pleasure of working with Cora Marrett in

other capacities long before I selected her as provost."

he continued. "She hat always

ol .K.idemu excellence tO Sil that she doe- Mid bet --in

tributions in thai regard will be missed H\ .ill ol si We
wish her well in her lutuiv endeavon
l Mass or elsewhere."

Marrett 'i resignation marks vet anuthei high level

administration vacancy old Dominion l diversity's

Provost Dr. to Anne OotS lilled lorinei I Mass-BoMon
Chancellor Shaft) Penney 's v&CHIK} e.ulici ihis week
I M.iss .Dartmouth's ChanccUa Pctet Cressy resigned In

1999

"This Is ii ume ol major transition within ihe

University, ,uul ,i- such, it is to He expected there will

he significant change* within the administration." Scot)

said

"Provost Marrett has been an excellent academic
leadei who h;is made the Universitj ol Massachusetts

experience ,i positive one fbi our students ' President

Bulger said

Marrett h.i* dec lined to

ignation.

comment lut ihei on hei
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University Produetions and Concerts

ana

Black Russian Entertainment

present

Funkenfashion I

I04.19.01 J

with MTV's

—

p

rwtr phii
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Lwith fashRn by:

bble

i

fslte gpotfipooitt
(men's line)

I

— (women' s line)

Student Union Ballroom@ 8:00 pm J

M&sJiBsjlj-M-JIO-i
^Turnassi fpublicl I

Tickets on sale @ tix unlimited and @ door

For further info call 413-545-2892 C m« mm

Northampton Living

!

• Beautifully updated I, 2, 3 and 4 Bedrooms townhouses with individual

entrances

• Rear patio area

• New kitchens with frost-free refrigerators, gas ranges and dishwashers

• Ceramic tile and wall to wall carpeting

• Custom vertical window blinds throughout

• Washer/Dryer hookups & on-site laundry facilities

• Professional on-site management

• Convenient to historic downtown Northampton and all major routes

• One-year leases start $660

Hampton Gardens

586-1405
For appointment Call 10am to 6pm, Tues.-Sat.

homogns@aol.com

Experience Boston University's excellence this summer

with our more than 550 classes ranging from the traditional

to the innovative. Join us to explore a new

interest, earn course credit, or accelerate your studies.

SESSION 1: May 22 -June 30

SESSION 2: July 3 -August 11

12-WEEK SESSION: May 22 - August 1

1

Summer at

Boston Uni

617/353-6000

summer@bu.edu

www.bu.edu/summer

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY
S l \1 M I R I I R M

BOSTON UNIVERSITY is BOSTON'S UNIVERSITY
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Laubinger and Sheehan

Hope for the SGA
WMU il doesn't quiu- compare in the first 100 day- ol Ihe

\iiurican I'lcsidcncv the transition into powci loi SGA President

lohn Sheehan and liustee |i>n I BuMngnt II eertainlv .in important one
iini imiIn for those involved with student government , hut t «.»i run

enrolfod individual attending the University ol \la--acliu-ctts.

Althi>ut?h dM two have made linn promise- aboul changing a dis-

mal SGA climate, and have shown a genuine enthusiasm lo stand
lv hind then claims, it will lx- a long battle to iiiiii.Hl the than;

the current system -o despeiaulv need*
|Siudcni-| are going to IOC a MM SGV" Mid Sheehail this week,

in U niteiview with the CoUtgtOH. "It's going to take help OH til ends.
tin we're going In do our damndest to give [the ( oil, y.i,m\ good new-

nil."

Dial Sheehan realizes how Impflffni it is to diaw from .ill a-p
nt the SGA i- already ,i step in the right direction in theory .it least.

How he will go about garnering th.n lupport. (hough, while
attempting to place together an organization that tem.iins ai odds is

something thai remains to he seen

II Sheehan and laubinger succeed in -ilcncinr thi in lighting and
•mince the Senate to put then efforts into something mole woithv

• iiuelv. actual wotk than the issues the.v bring 10 the i.ible .ire legiti-

me] deserving ot attention Irom all aica- ,,l the St.. \ Mu.eli.in is

pushing for changes in Parking Serefcae urn ieeue many, many itudcaH
" ill have an active interest in). AI ANA enrollment umoihei piomincnt
luph OH campus) and launch) services in the dorms I auhmger l tenuis
on ill pome and also intends to focus on an the alteration of the
I nivetsiiv Meal Plan and a change in the Housing Appeal* B.

\nd, ol course, hovering above those issues, is the one thing they
>n the most: working toward* an Sli \ that can put Midi past dif-

H and work towards accomplishing the job- il w.i- Jc.tcd lO do
"All I can do is ask for student support," -aid Sheeh„n Ihis is

about keeping the faith and making the student wjfoe heard and all I

lo if ask lor the chance,"

Ihis is what is important. That they he given the chance to make
good on the platform that they were elected on. Nol the fighting, 01

name-calling, or ridiculous posing. Il you must criticize, give n legit-

imate context, discuss the job they do. not the performance you have
m mind. We're all students, all affected by the same campus issue-.

and to create divisions based cm party or position accomplishes noth-
"ly F.ven as |ohn and Ion were being -worn m. -hades
ol the old. of the things they promise to dis-olve. were evident I he-

same old. tired debate* that haunted - and ultimately di«-olved the
Senate last year.

This needs to stop

And Laubinger. for his part, is intent on delivering

We are |ohn and fori, we don't have egos, we are -till students, wc
si ill know who we work for. Wc are going to operate."
We at the Collegian hope that thev do
Umigned editorials represent the mujorit\ opinion oj the Collegian

editorial hoard
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Tom's drinking song on a Thursday night
Living with a foreign culture here at UMass

NATTY YAGUDIN

The Strangest thing about im time a- a foreigner in Chiiv.

was ihai I uevei physically left L \la— Happy and unaware ol

m\ ensuing culture shock, I prcpated to move Into rhatchet

dorm on the Una da} ol thefaJtof i-hh
Planning to stud) abroad m Mexico, I looked forward to

spending .> semester in the only dorm on campus that offered

eonvii-ational cla-ses in Spanish I expected lopi.uiK. Spanish
and have Hispank neighbors \l-o, with

rhatchet hosting over five different Ian-

grams I ua- all about' diversity

and b ing in a diverse domt.
I climbed up the main staircase la ihe fourth floor, opened

the hallway doot and stopped dead in mv tracks m front of the
I- \ room which marked the war) centra ol the carpeted, silent

hallway Puzzled, I looked to ihe rides; do I go right or lelt to
leach mv room

'

urth iloor m [hatcher, chooana a left over a right

ium " Id he to choose between two different worlds In what
I (earned was the Spanish and Chinese I anguage Floor, most ol

aking program student- were on the right -ide.

x i n the left.

ond the second doot after the suit entrance, it

-
1
much to the left, I decided. Hut it was lelt enough to

ied.

I unkv -mell- entered my nostrils. Someone was cooking
\-ian food, and it smelled horrible. Strange, unidentifiable let-

>i a column suiasd at me fn>m the announcement board. I

won found out that Tom. one of my neighbors, likes to blast |

particular Chinese song when ^—^—

—

•^—^—^——^^
he drink-. I -ecretly cursed

every time the bizarre music

-pilled to mv
room on
T h u r s d a y

nights. I

hadn't even thought the

t hinesc had drinking songs.

On the fourth floor in Thatcher,

choosing a left over a right turn

would be to choose between two dif-

ferent worlds. In what / learned was
the Spanish and Chinese Language

Whi the heii haven t thev Floor, most of Spanish speaking pro-
Plaeed ,he Italian students &Qm smdems were Qn fa righf s/<fe

In the en-uing months. I My WOm Was On the left.
learned more about China
and \-ia than I had ever "*"^—""""""~™"^~"""^""~^~^^~^~^~^~
wanted to before, from Yan. an engineering student tortured by

-choolwork. I ended up learning more about what life is like for

some \-ian- Americans whose parents push them so hard to

succeed.

Alva, a fellow neighbor who actually studies lapanese. eon
tinned mv -u-pkion that lapanese food is indeed very different

from mv own. and is sometime- too strange for my taste (ever

heard ot beer-smelling hard candv 7

1

—^—^^—^—^— Other Asian students recount-

ed to me tidbits of wisdom
about their respective countries,

but even more importantly,

about life in America for them.
I never realized how hard it

must he to live as a Vietnamese
in the US, knowing that the

country you live in destroyed

the country you're from just

over twenty years ago. I also

never thought that racism
against Asians also comes from
Asians themselves, and that

the relationships between
Asians of different countries

are amazingly complex, although Western eyes group them all

together.

Although I did get to practice Spanish, my immediate
neighbors ended up looking radically different than what I had

expected them to be. And in the end. it wasn't necessarily all

that bad.

I remember how I wanted to experience 'diversity' at

Thatcher, as long as that diversity was comfortable enough for

me. I learned that diversity is actually more about being awk-
ward, like trying to pronounce a new word in a language you
don't know.

Programs like Thatcher are grossly under-funded and over-
looked in the university's curriculum. What good is an anthro-
pology class with a 'diversity' requirement if it consists of
Americans talking to Americans about Nepal? One of the
most memorable experiences I will take with me from UMass
is my time in Thatcher. Ironically. I never got any diversity
credit for it.

Sometimes I felt I had to lx- a sort of Caribbean ambas-
sador, blasting out Salsa music above Tom's Chinese drinking
song. But that never did me any good. Kventually. I had to lis-

ten to his music. Maybe the song wasn't that bad, after all.

Finally, a few days ago. I stepped to his room and asked for
the name of the song. It had come to be such a part of my
Thatcher existence, that I decided to download it from
Napster as a memory. He wrote it down on a piece of paper
for me. Squinting. I looked over, and downloaded.

Natty Yugudin is a Collegian columnist.

FINAL EXAMS FINAL ROUND

Look next week in the Collegian for a review o/Josie and the Pussycats
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Arts & living
Visiting lacks laughs

Friday, April 13, 2001

Arts Editor •

iXtvidAuupes
co 1 1wenarti^y^oo .com

By Jaret Barr
Collegian Staff

lust Visiting

Directed by )ean-Marie Poire
Starring Jean Reno, Christian Clavier

and Christina Applegate
Playing at CineMark Theatres

People who saw the French com-
edy l.es Visiteun (the highest gross-
ing film of all time in its native
land) several years ago loved it for

its freshness and quirky humor. As
the French would say, it had that

little /e ne sais uuoi.

Sow. stars lean Reno. Christian

Clavier and director lean-Marie
Poire bring an Americanized,
F.nglish language version called lust

Visiting to the theatres. Moviegoers
will loathe its flat jokes and mal-
content. As the French would say,

("est la Merde.

Simple formula: take the original

start, noble knight Reno and peas-

ant sidekick Clavier. Add original

director and screenwriter. Poire.

Change location from France to

Chicago. Add eye candy like

Christina Applegate. Tara Reid and
Bridgette Wilson. Voila. You have
one of the absolute worst movies
ever made.

Granted, that is a bold statemnt.

To call anything the worst movie
ever, full well knowing I have seen

such screen gems as Battlefield

Earth. Spiders, and Crocodile, is

quite the statement. But it's the

utter discontent that the mega
media conglomerate has for making
money over all else that defeats me.

Someone actually thought they

could translate a movie that made a

lot of money somewhere else, and
have it make a lot of money here.

Well, why don't they try taking a

best selling Fnglish book, throw it

through Babblefish, and see how it

works. Qu'est-ce que ttaient vous
pendant

The movie begins with a voice-

over narration telling a tale of an
evil knights plot to destroy the hap-

piness of the to-be-wed couple of

Count Thibaull of Malfete (Reno)
and Fnglish Princess lulia Malfete

(Applegate).

Unfortunately for the King and
Queen to be, a jealous knight and
evil witch have drugged Thibault's

drink, causing him to see things a

hit differently. After an unfortu-

nate incident, Thibault convinces a

bumbling wizard (Malcolm
McDowell) to send him back a few

days in time to right the mistakes

he made. But instead, Thibault and
Andre (Clavier) are whisked back

to the future by the wizard in a

reverse of A Connecticut Yankee
in King Arthur's Court, dropping
the duo in modern day Chicago.
There they meet Thibault's descen-

dant lulia (Applegate again) and her

gold-digging boyfriend, Hunter
(Malt Ross).

As it turns out, lulia is selling

Thibault's estate, and shockingly

doesn't believe his story of he being

her great, great, great, great, great,

grandfather from the 12th centuiv.

rather believing he is the missing

descendant that she ju-t inherited

the fortune from. How convenient,

lulia takes Thibault and Andre in as

they attempt to adjust to life in the

21st century. It is here that the storv

splits, chronicling two plot develop-

ments: how. under the influence ol

the heroic knight, lulia finds the

strength to defy her dominating,
treacherous boyfriend; and how the

peasant servant Andre makes the

intellectual breakthrough thai

enables him to conceive of him-elt

as a man, not a servant.

Neither is vers convincing, and
the archaic attempt at toilet humoi
only slightly dresses up the malcon
tent of the storyline

Applegate is too Hal. with her

movements and lines leaving vou
wanting more . ot anvone el-e

Ross's character i- too unlikable.

even for a movie like tin- Hi- evil.

cheating husband type i- M MONO
typical of American movies that it

seems out ol place in this lishoul

of-water French remake. As for

Clavier, one of the great -erven
comedian- ot I uiope land a co
author of both thi- -cieenplav and

the original), he doe-n'i regi-ui

with any particulai force. He's a

shaggy . smelly, Ill-defined presence,

and his mannerism, while lunnv,
grows old quickly. Clavier is sup-

posed to be the lightning rod ol the

visual slapstick humor, but rather

deflects it through trite, telegraphed

joke scenes. Tara Reid- intioduc

lion as the love interest lor the

retched peasant played b\ Clavier

brings the total believabilitv quo-

tient of lust Visiting lo a hair below
lurassic Park 2. Only Reno, magniti

cent behind that runtbly baritone-

voice, truly knightly and majestic,

stands out in the film. But he and his

belittlement ol I lavier is not enough
to save the film.

The pale tones of the colors, the

Utterly useless effects thrown together

with overmatched talent, and name-

recognition marketing doomed this

movie from the start. The S40 million

dollar budget is unseen, and the

direction is inconsequential. You can

almost feel the studio rushing
through the picture and the inability

of anyone to deliver the poorly writ-

ten jokes to the audience.

I won't say the movie won't appeal

to anyone. Of the 4 people in the

movie theatre during my screen-

ing, one did laugh repeatedly- I

think she misplaced her ball of

yarn for 86 minutes, which might
have played a slight factor, but I

digress. The movie may appeal to

any fan of A Kid in King Arthur's

Court, starring former Rookie of

the Year hurler Thomas Ian

Nicholas, and the unforgettable
Cosby kid Keisha Knight Pulliam

star vehicle, A Connecticut
Yankee in King Arthur's Court.

But if you don't fall into that cat-

egory, I would avoid lust \isiting all

together.
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Semisonic rocked an enthusiastic crowd this past Wednesday at Skybox

Sonic boom hits the Skybox
By Nicholas Pizzolato

Collegian Staff

SEMISONIC wit/) PETE YORN
s^i (mm
\,>nl 1

1

Wcdiu-d.n night at the Skybov
Senu-onic and Pete Yotn plaved to

a -mall but faithful group of college-

tans that ate up even second N orn

and Semisonic are both the epitome

ol -ollege hand-, lelving heavily on
smashing drums, masterful guitar

plav background piano and longs

that touch the college soul.

Pete Yorn wa- surprising))

food. Normally when a virtually

Unknown artist opens for a known
band the result- can he negative.

because their music i- overlooked

by ihe fact that the audience aien'i

aware of their music. Yorn aval

very aware of this fact at one point

saying. "1X> any ol vou know who we
aiv.'" If the audience didn't know who
they wen- before, by the- end ol the toii\

five minute set people were going to the

merchandise table buying the first

album musicforfhemomingafter. Ih-

songs are full of heartfelt lyric- and

fantastic music thai caused the

Crowd, who didn't know Yoffl liom

a hole in the wall, lo start tapping

their leet and bobbing lheii head-

low ard the end ol his set there

were believer- thai Yorn represent-

ed the next -tep in college mu-ic

Although all the -oiig- were lock

and roll baaed, all were stylistically

different. \i some points his sound

reminded me ol young Bruce
Spring-teen, strumming the guitar

and crooning with a ia-p\ vel

melodic voice i in tact, lo open the

la-i song, Yorn sang 'he lir-i line of

"Dancing in the Dark")
Implementing pianos and harmoni-

cas softened the sound, rounding
out the lock and roll experience II

given the chance. I can etivision

Pete Yorn succeeding in today's

mu-ic scene thai Is saturated with

rap. rock and pop,

\i aboul 9:45, Semisonic took

the stage as a break Irom their latest

lour. Playing the previous night at

the l'aiadi-e and recentlv In \ew
lersey, performing al the Skybox
Seemed to be honoring their college

fans lor being patient in awaiting

the new album, and celebrate the

fani thev did Opening up with

Singing in mv Sleep" off of their

las) album, the platinum selling

leelmg Strangtty hue. the laithful

following ol Semisonic fans were

puttv in then hand- The next three

songs were Ofi the new album AH
\hout Chtmittrf, and they all had a

different sound.

In "Chemisirv" we hear the same
pop happiness that made "Closing

Time" -uch a big hit. Both "Never
Viu Mind" and "She's Col my
Number" implement electronic -vn-

thesiters, but "She's Got my
Number" reflects the influence of

seventies guilar and organ. The
song that I would expect to do well

on the chart- would be "Get A
Grip." because it not only has

catchv lyrics hut also the mu-K II

la-i and rockin'. Although the new
album hasn't been out thai long and

the new -ingle "Chemistry" hasn't

gotten great radio play, the crowd
was into the band and received

them well It was evident that the

band appreciated the small intimate

crowd taking the opportunity to set

the mood lor "Act Naturally:" Dan
W ilson took about three minutes to

set up the song, which I think was
more of an attempt to get in touch

with the crowd than anything else

The last song before the encore arm
"Closing Time", which got the audi-

ence pumped for another (went)
minute- ol Semi-onic

When they reappeared lor the

encore, thev plaved "All Worked
Out" and "in Another I ile" from
previous albums, making the night

worth it for the true Semisonk tan-

Due t«i the overwhelming reque-t

trom more than one member of the

audience lor the song "INT."
Semisonic obliged their fan- and

then quickly left the stage

Semisonic. despite the tame the

have received in recent veai- ate a

college band. Thev mav have moved
to bigger venue- and world tours,

but thev play best in tronl ol college-

students at a college venue.

Although the Skybox was now here-

near the capacity limit, it caught the

vibe and energy of the band nicelv

The small area and small crowd
allowed the band to get personal

and at some points really rocked.

Toward the end of the show \\ ilson

looked genuinelv happy with the

turnout oi" the real fans, and it was

obvious that the genuine fans vtn
really happy with Semisonic.

Blood Knot livens theater

By Melody Zogami
Collegian Staff

Christina Applegate stars in the ill-fated French import lust Visiting.

BLOOD KNOT
Amherst College

April 7

An audience was brought back to the past Saturday night when Athol Fugaid-

Rlood Knot played al Amherst College - Experimental Theater. r?/oi«/ Knot i- the

story of two brothers during apartheid. Both are ethnically black, hut one. Morris,

could pass for white. The other brother. Xachariah. long- to meet a girl. Morris

finds him a penpal who they discover i- white. The men become scared when she

plans a visit and anticipate ihe trouble thev could be in il she find- out Zacchariah

is a black man. They then try to devise a wav for Morris to pretend he is

Zachariah and appear white.

Athol Fugard. a native South African, is one of the foremost writers on race

during this period of history. He plaved the role ol Morris when the plav was first

brought to the stage and has said that it is. "The first play in which he discovered

his voice."

The Amherst College production did not fail to make hi- "voice" heard With a

cast of only two. Blood Knot was a passionate and convincing presentation

enough to carry the whole performance, which la-ted almost two hours.

Amherst's Jonathan Mosley was an energetic and memorable Zachariah Peter-on.

Zachariah is the "blacker" of the two brothers. He labors long hour-, he i- illit-

erate, and less privileged. He is a man with a zest for life, completely living in the

present. He is a contrast lo his brother in many wav-. While Morris (rets over the

future and saving money, Zachariah longs lo go out. have tun and find a girl.

Morris, the more privileged brother, has had more opportunity. He has gone

away and come back to South Africa with an education, lie has been able to

experience more than Zachariah ever will because he has lighter -kin.

That both actors put their entire heart and soul into thi- performance, there is

no question. Acting with only a scarce set and dim lighting, their relationship is

the most important element on stage.

Mosley's Zachariah is energetic and enjoyable to watch. Zachariah is an

embodiment of the human spirit. He is downtrodden, he is treated unfairly but he

is in love with life. Rob O' Hare's portrayal of Morris Is heartfelt and. at times.

apologetic. Unfortunate)) his South African dialect sound- more Middle Eastern,

but I'm sure you'd be hard pressed lo find someone in the live college area who
can do a dead-on South African accent. And if anything, this seeming flaw

reminds the audience that this storv of brotherly conflict is universal

Zachariah decides that il the lady penpal, Ethel, is to vi-it then Morris should

dre-s up in a suit, act like a gentleman and pretend he i- white. Zachariah goes

and buys a suit and all the accessories for him.

The difference between brothers truly comes through as Morris practices hi-

role as a white man. He transforms in what I thought was the most memorable-

scene, as he becomes a white man and Heats Zachariah a- the white man treats

him. \s he circles around the stage in his suit and expensive boot- O'll.ue

change- hi- very posture. He stands up -ttaighter. walks \\ i 1 1 1 authority and his

very facial expressions show a different man. It is dear thai here ihev are not

brothers, they are two men. one white and one black.

In the end it turns out that F.thel is marrying someone else anil -he ha- no need

for a penpal anvmore. But what we are left with i- not the sense ol a losi

romance. What we realize is that while blood mav be thick, it i- not untainted bv

the ideas of wealth, money, and privilege and thai brotherhood doe- not always

mean cqualitv

Toohey^ unique style

wins over Iron Horse
By David Piper

Collegian Staff

MEGHAN TOOHEY
Iron Horse

April 6

\1> feet were tired after a half

hour of -landing in front of the club,

my ears felt worn out after a long set

of lackluster music from the opening

band, and although I didn't want to

admit it. somehow the Iron Horse's

usually comfortable atmosphere had

me squirming in my chair.

Nevertheless, when Boston-based

singer-songwriter Meghan Toohey
took the stage, all tousled hair and

indie rock chic, the night began
looking up.

Though Toohey has made a name
for herself playing solo acoustic

shows, a powerful trio of fellow musi-

cians backed her on Friday night. The

stage, and the rest of the room along

with It, seemed to lighten up once the

band members exchanged a few
smiles and nods. By the second song.

Seed", their deft dynamic changes

were leaving ample space for Toohey

to stretch out and showcase her

singing. Her low. sultry whisper in

the verse- gave way to some impres-

sive belting in the choruses.

But it is not just Toohey's voice

that impresses. Her songwriting too

posse-se- a sense of urgency, power,

and presence all her own. Lyrically,

Toohey evokes a murky emotional

landscape where images of rainy

da\s. forgotten objects, and sleep-

less nights all meet and lake form.

She is not all mystery and subtletv

though, and in her more forthright

w tiling she is just as comfortable

with indignant finger-pointing angst

as she is with sunny, soaring pop
hooks. Perhaps Toohey's greatest

strength is her ability to not ju-t

negotiate through the dangerous
divides and categories constructed

by popular music, but to walk bv

and ignore them with a refreshing

sense of disregard. On one hand she

is a folk singer-songwriter who il

familiar with finger-picked guitars

and friendly stage banter. On the

other, she is a rocker not afraid ol

dark, cavernous clubs or distorted

crash & burn guitar effects.

Midway in her set. the band
played the night's only cover, a

playful version of Prince's "Kis-
."

But it the group quickly moved
back to more familiar artistic

ground, and for the next number
they played a song new to their

repertoire titled "Tattoo". The
somber mood set by a muddled
drum loop and Toohey's delicate

guitar work provided a nice con-

trast in the set. At the end of the

show, the small but enthusiastic

crowd applauded and prompted
Toohey to ask, "Should we do one

more?" The resulting "Fven the

Rain" was a soft, poignant, and
brave encore that turned into one of

the more magical moments of the

night.

At one point in the evening
Toohey, talking about one of her

colleague's trademark leather out-

fits, said, "I almost wore mv Melissa

Ferrick pants, but then I said V<
Meghan, you're just gonna have to

be yourself tonight.'" I. for one, am
happy she decided to -Hike out on

her own. The mu-ic. and her pant-.

both suited her well.
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'Diarrhea* gives UMass the runs
By Ryan Benhorns
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in insane stunt* Some ul the episodes

hate limn sen uthei

listllghi m even

\ll\ night) dlf

ii mpi 10 recreate the

wi i- nevet la

ipan> ihoir tape* ol home
lotnc people

it,! .'i warning;,

ii have L-in uit'l

t

i, ui. ii .k iiv iiu lot students

v.i- .nlv .i mallei

i vl.A Ided

urkwit) m /.u^.i it to the

ik \i level I * ' "i Iwcklnson

Kill I in i Hill have

olllC lip Willi wll.ll

hink it the ultimate form ol

,11 i Ik\ i .ill ii (brace yaw
1 1" ,;

'Jul .ill IB) lift

i eatot ui

ik halt ul the

du* mi team. I he other

I
uploading ii lo the

Internet. fbis i* accomplished by

Danny - training m hi« eomputar id

,ii, t ttudien I'*, videotapes the

event*, and aftet about one daVl edit-

in |
ui online iii his home

il hup .li.iiiheufcidannyt .net.

uWe (tut the idea that tin- would

be Inn to do.' O.iinn said "When I'm

bored .H night ' »< around with my

friends and try to think of ihe stupid-

est things «« • uuld."

Beside* its obvious focal relarenee,

ihe creator* say ihe tunic foi the

dvM came rront the IW lllm Pumh
iiiul Dvmbei fhe funniest scene of

all rime in the funniest movu mm,*
explained Danny, "ii the diarrhea

scene In Hnoih und Owed***.* He said

thai when people hear the name of the

(ho* thev are automatically outraged

nd disgusted Originally the show
w.i- going to be titled "lack I Mass,"

kit ilicv thought that was not anoc&v

in;.' enou

Being Uupid hat loJ tu such dan-

I- Ideaa ai carboardtag; an event

that look* like arntei skiing cat -now,

wiih snowboards being pulled bv a

cat it was nfaned during the anof

mous blizzard that closed the caaaptH

foi twodayi in March Another one ol

the duo'l pfOUdeal moments was

eaJlad p.nis pukciv Ihiv i- when

the) nicked people at a pain into

( kxa Cola and Daily Collegian

Clue # 5

So you think you have an artisitic edge.

Know you can prove it with a Coke pledge.

An eight line poem you can write.

Using letters, Coca-Cola, your talent will take flight.

.-. in le«-p Iracl of All iteim and bring them to the "tatte of Umass"

If you art- Ihr luc ky winner you Ret a Cruite for 1.

ik UMAlWwn Uj*.
1 ....*-« ....,»• [•.inns!.. 1 1 aaaa * ',m m

. , f* Ih. U^*«nu*ett» Uaih _ -

From your Friends at~~ COLLEGIAN

MEDICAL MD & VETERINARY
DEGREE PROGRAMS
Making World-( lass Physicians &

\ iWrinarians Today, For Tomorrow 'v World

BJ h ,•! die needsol hi;jh vIiimI .iitd cnlleiie graduates

I ih.iii ,i h.ili j a-nuin old *ell-recngnittd nd established Euroocai medical

jiki wtcrmar) universities

aj jni;edh\ National Canwitttec on Medaal Education and

VciediUitiiti and I S IVp.irtliMH ol Uuvathm

kki' , tm.incial aid is .n.nlahle TheL'S pTvcmmert provides suh\idi/ed loans to

i|u,ih!K'd (tudenb in nur piiigrjiii^

\p|M,i,.'d h\ Nea Vntk Medkal Eaacatiaa R".ml lor clinical training in the state ol

Sen Nnii > \ aaw with i htyh numKn ol residency positions i

Medical and u-iennan climc.il clerkships ii.imini; in Ihe 1 8 \

Snuillei class m/c Willi ir.ulition.il I uropean tutorial M\le education

Program urTers opponunii\ to cam dual deems Mil Hi I) .
Ml) MB V MD

MSH\ MI3MPHA rts

Mikh Nitei i.iiiipii-emiioimieni. compared to nun> campuses in Ihe USA, allow tnj;

in retain and strengthen cultural identities

i . uige cumculum matches lo majur American mtdkal and vMukwj

,; nil in, iuiki- on fMrtkip.ition lor extensive training and

I in- ins all over the USA

When il imiu i tu nu iiiul! I rettriiury aliualinn. our programs set standards

tur i ictUeact. Wtth ampi-ration from European uniwrsities. Hope Medical

ln\titiitv bringi you a unique, uumahhed opportunity at your doorstep.

APPLY NOW!
The fall semester begins on October 1, 2001.

For more detailed information, please contact us at:

Hope Medical Institute
753 Ihimhli- Shoals Hhd.. nidg- 211. Newpert News. V.\ 236()6-3575

PHONE: (757) 873-3333 • FAX: (757) 873-6661

www.hopemedicalinstitute.org

Now. ..The lifestyle you've been
waiting h>r... Luxury two and

three hedroom apartment in Amherst
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These guys call themselves 'Diarrhea.' You can read the article to find out why

thinking that a man uas vomiting on a

dorm room floor. The room quickly

cleared oui.

Much like luckuss. "Diarrhea"

ofnioush works off of the responses

that surrounding people have to their

stunts The group tries to tape their

unknowing public as part of the joke.

They tend to receive mixed reactions,

"A Jot of people are shocked bs it."

said Camacho. "But a lot of times peo-

ple just laugh."

Some people are not so quick to

find the idea funny "This is AmeiK.i

at its worst." said a L'Mass student

who wished to remain anonymous, but

facciiousK added that if the creators of

the show were allowed to (-'.> b\ alias-

es u>u can call him "Wilkes Booth."

America at it WOTSt nun be a

strong si.itcntent. but the stunis treat-

ed on "Diarrhea" are obsiousK not

condoned or sanctioned by any public

officials or officers. Cara Grubert, a

resident assistant in the

\\clistet/Dickinson cluster explained

v>ln the University is definitely against

the siunts "Its dangerous and

involves dangerous activities that the

lni\ersit\ ould potentially be liable

loa
." she said.

The creators of the show under-

stand the danger in their doings, and

Who wants a cruise for two?
(who doesn't?!?)

In one of the issues of the

Collegian each week there

will be a clue: Uncover the

item at which the clue is

hinting, collect it, and

hoJtl Djj to hi

When the taste of UMass

rolls around, bring all the

items you have collected

and you will receive the

FINAL Cl'Uf,.-

The first person to bring the last item back to the TASTE OF UMASS

will win an AMAZING five day cruise for two!

mem brought to you by
fy The Massachusetts Daily • T

Collegian

H1AN ItNI.WS I 1.1 III. IAN

realize that it is not MACtioned, but

claim that is the gkq ol "Dianfisa

"The more bold you arc. the lunnici

you'll be." Camacho suied.

Thev also clamed tli.it the show is

not oniv about fun and grossing peo

pic out. and if vou teallv lin.k lor il.

you will find deep importance in what

they're doing. "I think if sou look .it

party pukers,' il has an inner mean-

ing." said Camacho. "You'll find that

it has social commentary on teenage

drinking."

Regardless ol the critics, the era

ators ol the show s in iIkii hclui\ioi

will not onh continue, hut he. nine

progressively more outrageous "Wo
plan on setting out a lull assault on

the campus, lulls equipped with

protests in front of the DC'*." Dannv

said When asked what thev would he

protesting. Danny would not sum
menl. but replied. "If that guv with

the car can pull it oil. SO ^.m w. IK
two were alluding to Frank Melberg,

a University sophomore whoac s.n

was towed after he parked in an ille

gal space while usine ,i fraudulent

sticker. They also mentioned "plaving

musical chairs wiih laxatives." and

"having a swimming race ac roa« the

campus pond with flags for th.

United States on one side, and Britain

on the other."

If "Diarrhea." is to he anything

more than an immensely idiotic and

dangerous idea cast in the blink ol an

eye. (much like Damn's liist venture,

the UMass Adult liltn Club, which

w.is a failed attempt to created a reg-

istered student organization with the

sole purposes of watching porno-

graphic films) then it will certainly be

to the surprise of all of it's critics.

"We're learning." said Danny. "I

think we just do our best to make
things funny."

UmCISS confidential

Student professional.w*wwwwm
legal services

LeCIOl for UMass
- "J t students!

iC/.yKCS ^5-1995
Office CAUmAc//

922 CAMPUS CENTER

McMuRpriy's
J

Uptown Tavern

^riE Miqriiy Ross Tones

At Zanna...

MIA

New St hool University

Robert J. Milano Graduate School

of Management and Urban Policy

It's a Step...

Master of Science

degrees and certifii .uos in:

• Health Si i mi es Manaucnienl ,11

Clothing, Shoes & Accessories for Women
Amherst Northampton

www.Zctnna.com

Ph.D. degree

The

Next Step.
call for more Information. 212-229-9462

72 Fifth Avenue New York, N.Y. loon 02s

Check out the A- JO mens tennis results in Monday's Collegian

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Seismic Lax^tivity

Sophomore Kevin Merchant and the No 4 Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team haven't let anyone push them from the win column.

^\JTEAq

WmSS
^CRO

No. 4 UMASS (8-0, 4-0 ECAC)
vs

YALE (4-5. 1-3 Ivy League)

UMass attack has defenses shaking
By Eric Soderstrom
Collegian Staff

Three ol thoae fooi l,>

er, were tour pills

Rumor hui- it there ^ hen maat
MifBtic tic t i v i l v in the \mhei>l
uie.i but there'^ iui reai.on t<>

fret II. in the MSJ lew d;iv-. vnui

ilmneiWiiie ••tint- hilling Imin the

cabinet!, it just tneani thai the

Masaachueetra men'-, lacrotue team
i-. baek at Richard I Carber field,

This veai the Minuiemen have

been breaking Bjound, and their

newlv garnered No, 4 ranking in

the USII.A/SIX Coaches Poll 11 an

affirmation of that.

UMass began the season in the

No. 1 4 spot and carried a No. 9

tanking into last Saturdav's victor)

over the University of Maryland-
Baltimore County, lis Itvlt) han-

dling of the Retrievers Loupled
with No, J Virginia's 7-5 los^ to

No. 1 8 North Carolina was t he-

most probable reason for the push.

The last time L Ma--- got to the

nation's fourth spot wa^ hack in

I 48 I. No Vlinuteman team has

ever gotten any higher.

But the Maroon and White
won't be giving any thought to

that when New England rival Yale

comes to visit the Pioneer \alle\

this Satutdav at I p.m
"If this year in lacios>e i- am

indication. \ou guys should have In Yale's I VI I k
learned by now that you can he Cornell IMI Vlaieli 24

beaten by anyone on our schedule jumped out to a 10-

1

ailiijiwt l.wlud' /.ale." coach midway ihuajgh ihe

Dree Cannella told his Minuiemen rci

ses. howev

W tO No I 2

the Bll Re.l

lead on Yah
nil |uat

,reg

.ifter their scouting report meeting

Tuesday.

"It's, a icarj

game lot uv" he

said. "We have to

he readv."

UMass (8-0, 4-

East e t n

Collegiate-
Athletic
C n f e fence )

heads into

Saturday's game
Bt one of the two

remaining unde-
feated Division I

teams this year

(the only team in

the Top 20 without

The Bulldog

i loss).

Uuinnipiae ( 1 1 -0) is the other.

Yale strides into the afternoon

match with a 4-5 overall record

and a 1-3 mark in the Ivy League.

The Bulldogs last played on
Wednesday and drilled Albany 16-

5 for their first win in live game--.

scored seven
straight timet.

in the third to

cut the lead to

two v'o.lls, llUI

the nine goal

deficit proved
too tough iii

the end.

I hev 're fl

streak) team."

Cannella said

•They're a

team that

scores in

bunches."
\tter a I

> --»

lo-~ to top
ranked Princeton on March 51.

Yale took an 11-4 lead into hall-

time the next week against Brown
and ended up losing 15-14 in

quadruple overtime. 1 ast week.
the Bulldogs dropped yet another
tk.se one. this time to No. 15

Duke, 10-8.

"Regardless ol it^ record . Yale

i- a »erj good team." Cannella
tald "They're u-n deliberate in

what thev do on offense. I hev re

probably gohtfi to plav u>- piettv

soil »,M» <l*.'tcnv.' and paob it- ia. Bfjfj

I then goaltendei

Yale's netmindei B-foot-2
i

sophomore ffie Wen/el. ha*

made 67 saves t hi- season and has

let 5". goals between the pipe- en

toute to Ins current 10.43 goals

against average He'll lace n tough

task this weekend trying to slop

the nation's top tanked offense.

t Mas* luis otitacored its oppo-
nent- bv an 8.bi margin so far

this season. Last week against

UMBC, junior Don I ittle led the

Minuieman attack with live goals

and his classmate Mate Morley
added four. The balanced Maroon
and White attack has fielded eight

different hat nicks thus far.

junior attaekman Brian Hunt
leads the Bulldog offense with 23
goals and 24 assists. Cannella
called Hunt "one of the best

attaekman |he'll| see all year."

lunior midfielder Marko Lujie

and sophomore attaekman Mike
Seaglione follow with 24 points

apiece.

DAN VAN'fllA lOUIC.IAN

Junior Don Little fires his patented blast from the perimeter. He was 5-for-5 with that shot last weekend in Baltimore against UMBC to help UMass

to its 16-10 ECAC victory.
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Minutmen settling

in to steady groove
By Mart Despres

C0lle9.au StaH

In .1 Man ol ups sasd downs, three

game teries haw come to define the

shape and Jiaiastei ol ihe

Massachusetts baseball team, rithet

-lowing 11 down 01 providing much
needed Ih„is|s u, i^ morale

llii- weekend is perhaps the biggest

atrial so i.n a- Atlantic 10 rival St

IVmauntiiic ill 10. VJ \ 101 lolls SBSO

I .ul I olden field I.n a tno ol games

that will plav a mi.iI iole in deteniiining

how xahi the Minuiemen (8-11 4 I V
UH sail k.kIi the 5vH.> nialk and begin

looking ahead to then own tortuix-s in

the conference and perhaps asoat

importantly, eventual poss-seaaon pie]

lot the heie and now. though. Iiead

s.kish Mike Stone ha- his team Incused

ami playing better than it has all season.

Ihe offense, intermittent at best

through ihe first two weeks, has begun

to mature and settle in at the plate, while

on the BlOUnd Stone has had the luxury

,.| dipping deep into his rotation to pull

out freshman name% Eric Chown and
Xmlioin (..alio who can COOM in and

gei iIr- job done, \\ innen ol seven ol n-

last III game-. I \|i,^ will need a grilty

combination of the aloienieiilioned lo

gam the important conference ground
Senior eenterlielder Nick Cornuealt

has embodied the spirit of ihe veteran

leaiii leader all \e.ii. hatting a team lead

nig .415 with 18 mii- scored and aiioih

el I 3 batted in. V nagging injuries have

ulegaled Gomcault to Kith tin I HI and

bench in resent games, lunioi Mike
Kulak ha- StCOUud in adinuahlv and . on

iribuied U. theoAcnac
Right lieldei Gavin (.lark has also

Ixxn exceptional ol late, coming up wnh
clutch performances at the plate and

strong defensive plays in the Held

On W cdncsdiiv agamsi Sacred IU.111

the sensor hh i nworwt hosaarust that

proved lo be the dilleieiise M t M.i--

went on lo take llx- gain. | 6 I »-t Ivisi

man |ell Allien who lead- I Mass with

22 RBI's h.is heen an asjOJIIIOMI delen

sive pMaaaca so Ear, and appears ..t n
iK.ir the lop ol almost all oltensivi ^.iie

paries Hie rcnuumla ol the infldders

including Isadofl Una Van Sanio ji>^

thud baseman A.iioii Bassn have uli

li/evl then individual skills well, making
suian decisions m the box to give L Man
prime scoring opixntunnies

I ikelv Ojatfidaaai to take the mound
this weekend are junior IsSSM Santos and

senior Craig S/ado Santos has pei

fomied better tlian his |.J rCOOrd indi-

cates, while S/ado has been hit haul and

early in the games he 'l StaTWd, nevet

conilonahly settling in with any subst.m

lial lead

The first game ol Friday's douMe-
headet is scheduled K>r tUOtt, with the

cap coming on Saturday I STM pitch is

scheduled lor iK».>n.

AN VANKuAtOtlff.lAN

Jeff Altieri (44) and Matt Boulanger (6) watch fellow sophomore Sean

Sarno make the tag.

Women's lax returns home
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

After opening the season with seven

of its first nine games on the road, the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team

returns to Amherst this weekend for a

pair of important Atlantic 10 contests.

Last weekend the Minutewomen (2-7,

1-1 A- 10) split a pair of games in

Philadelphia, defeating St. loseph's 14-8

before falling I 1-7 to Temple.

UMass opens up on Friday afternoon

when it takes on conference leader

Duquense(IO-l.2-OA-IO).

The Dukes come into Friday's game

in the midst of a 10-game winning

streak with hopes to make it 1 1 when

they head up to lotman Field.

The Minutewomen sit just one game

behind Duquense in the A- 10 standings

and a win would do wonders for the

Maroon and White's playoff hopes.

In order to knock oil the Dukes.

UMass will need to tighten up its

defense. Duquense has scored 10 or

more goals in nine of its 1 1 matches

this season and sports the A-10's sec-

ond leading scorer, senior midfielder

Meghan I iungate

Hungate has already tallied 51 goals

and eight assists this season to lead the

Duquense attack, but is by no means
the Dukes' lone gun. Five of the top 10

scorers in the A- 10 wear Duquense-
red and blue, so the entire UMass
defense will need to be on its toes

come Friday.

However, the Minutewomen do
have a few things going for them thai

could spell defeat for the visitors.

Both history and senior midfielder

Rachel Ingrallea are on L Mass' side.

Ihe Minutewomen have won each

of the last two encounters with

Duquense. scoring a combined 20

goals in the two matches I
.|s| season

the Maroon and \\ bite cruised to an

11-1 victory in Pittsburgh behind I

pair ol goals bom Ingraffea. The last

time these two teams met in Amherst

was two years ago with UMass coming

out on top ot that contest M,
Ingrallea plays I similar role in the

I Mass attack to that i<\' Hungate for

the Dukes up front. She leads the

Minutewomen in goals i IS) and points

(18) this season and is also just one of

four players to start in all nine games

this season for the Maroon and White.

Last weekend in Philadelphia Ingraffea

registered hat tricks, her third and

fourth of the season, in each of the

Minutewomen's matches.

Aiding Ingraffea in attack will be

fellow senior Fay N'aber as well as

sophomore |ada Emery and freshman

Angela McMahon. The triumvirate

scored nine goals and added four

assists for UMass over the weekend.

In order to score, these

Minutewomen will need to beat

Duquense goalie P. I. Harrison.

Harrison enters the match with a 9- 1

record and a 7.5 goals against average,

both of which lead the conference's

statistical charts.

After a day off on Saturday. I Ma--

will return to action on Sunday when it

battles the Bonnies of St. Bonaventure.

In just their second year of existence,

the Bonnies will look to put up more ol

a fight against UMass this year than

they did in 2000. Last season the

Minutewomen cruised to a 1*4-2 victo-

ry.

However, this season has alreadv

seen grand improvement over last year

for the Bonnies. as they picked up the

program's first ever victory back on

March 8. a 14-4 triumph over Siena in

Bermuda. Overall, the team from
Olean. N.Y. has a record of 4-5 but is

still looking for its first ev er A- 1 vic-

tory .

The Bonnies are led by a pair of

midfielders, sophomore f-.mily l.ilyea

and freshman Laura Spaulding. The
duo has combined for 41 goals and
4(i points io lar for St.

Bonaventure. At the back, sopho-
more Katy fensen has stood tall in

the SBL goal, compiling a 5-5

record and tallying 121 saves in

those eight games

UMass will need to win at least

one of two this weekend if it is to

stand any chance of qualifying for

the playoffs, which would earn them
the right to defend its A- 10 title. A
pan Of victories would almost guarantee

the Minutewomen that right.
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IfMTMENT KM RENT

1 Bedroom Available in

2 bdr, Brandywine Apt

Starting June 1st. Call

for info 549-1988

CHEAP!!

Take over our lease or

summer sublet starting

June 1 2 bedroom

apartment in

Brandywine. Call

549-4483

Take over our lease

Large 2 bedroom avail-

able June I, heat &

water Call 256-2194

Summer Sublet 2 bed-

room Boulders

Apartment $800 nego-

tiable Call 253-7140

1 Bedroom North

Pleasant St Apt

Heat/hot water includ-

ed. Available May 1

Call 256-4287

Take over our lease 2

bedroom apt. Starting

June 1st. Call 549-7053

for details.

Take over our lease

We'll split the summer

with you. 549-9653

Summer Sublet with

fall option in

Brandywine. Furniture

included 548-6991

2 Bedroom m
Brandywine avail June

1st. Call 549-4003

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. Feb.

showings for June and

Sept, No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

WMTNENT FOR RUT

Amherst Apartment

Available June 1st for

summer sublet with fall

option. One bedroom in

North East Terrace

Condominium Complex.

Single occupancy only.

$675 a month Call

256-4135

Beautiful Apartment

with best view in

Boulders. Very spa

cious, private, clean

Great for four or two!

Singles also welcome

Refurnished cabinets

and bathroom & walk-

in closets. Security

Dep Req • Call Patrick

or Peter 256-3045

One Bedroom

EHicency. Near UMass

cernter, bus S550, hear,

hot water, inc. 586-0746

Summer Sublet fall

option 1 bedroom on

bus route Call 665-6799

Furnished Apt. in

Boulders. 2 bedroom, 1

bath, on bus route,

kitchen fully equiped.

$820/month. Available

June 15. Heat and hot

water inc. lyr lease.

Call Stacey or Jeff

256-3731

30 Second Walk from

Campus Looking for 2

Females to share a

room in a house on

Nutting Ave. Great

deal! Call Sarah

549-6603

Renovated, Puffton

Apartment. Available 6-

1.3 bedroom, $1155.

549-7465

IPARTMINl FOR KENT

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement. On

bus route. Feb show-

ings for June and Sept.

No fees. 253 7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

Female Wanted to

share apt®
Brandywine. ASAP
549-7279

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed apt. available now

1&2 bed apts 1 yr leas-

es beginning June,

July, Aug. & Sept. 1/2

mile from campus.

Oon't miss out!

www.brandywine-apts.

com or 549-0600

urromsui

1995 Saturn SL2 Auto,

loaded. Excellent con-

dition. $4000 537-0517

95 Dodge Neon 4 dr.

S4500 0.B.O

413-527-3665

EMPtOVMENT

SUMMER JOBS Cool

lobs, free housing in

Boston. Join our inter-

national team at 1-888-

COUNCILor

nhelander@councilex-

changes.org

SUMMER HELP Cape

Cod, Boston or

Providence. Choose

your location!

Driver/Delivery. Top

Pay/Flexible Hours.

Cape Cod Ice Company

800-660-9112

EMPIOVMENT

Like Working

Outdoors?

Want a great tan this

summer?

Paint for Collegiate

Entrepreneurs!

Hiring full-time summer

posititions for Painters

and Production

Managers.

No experience neces-

sary. Transportation

and dependability a

must. 35-40

hours/week Springfield

Area.

Painter's: $8.25

Manager's: $10

Call Sam at

1-800 590-9516 (pager)

Looking for Student

Interested in doing gar-

dening & yard work. 4-

8 hrs a week. Flexible

schedule $10/hr, car

needed. April thru

September. 256-0865

Personal Care

Assistant to work

Tuesday early evetning

for retired

teacher/songwriter

with MS. SlO/hr. Call

256-8784

Absolutely Free Info.

Earn on line income.

$500-$5000/month.

www.wantnetwealth.

com

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment

complex looking for

swimming pool life-

guards. Must be 18yrs

of age and have all

certification papers.

E.0.E apply at Rolling

Green Apartments

253-3000

EMPtOVMENT

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000 $2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hourfundraising

event. No sales

required. Fundraismg

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.com

at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

Attention International

Company needs help

Part-time, Full-time. I-

800-723-2896

Legal Assistants

Wanted Fall 2001

Internships with the

Student Legal Services

Office; get hands-on

experience in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits.

No experience in the

legal profession neces-

sary—training provid-

ed. Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995,922

Campus Center.

Peavey Ecoustic 112

Amp Perfect condition.

2 channels. 5 band

graphic EQ. FX loop

send/return too much

to list... $350/bo. Call

Fish 546-3175

rVHSCttlANlOUS

Are you in a long-dis-

tance relationship?

Feel better at

www.sblake.com

ROOM FOR RENT

One Female Looking

for one male or female

to share one bedroom

with study. Puffton

Apartments. June, July

& August. Rent (VERY)

negotiable. Call Megan

546-2602

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in

2 bdr. Brandywine Apt.

for summer sublet.

Starling June 1st. Call

for info. 549-1988

CHEAP!!

Two Female

Roommates looking for

1 or 2 other females

roommates for apt in

Brandywine. Call

546-2738

Looking for Roommate

Female preferred,

cooking skills a plus.

Must be willing to win

at beerpong. Contact

Adamyo-st,

Department 24

1 Bedroom Summer

Sublet 4 females look-

ing for another female

roommate. Great house

in nice quiet area of

Amherst w/view of

mountains, near bus

route. Available June 1.

Call Lara 256-2104

1 Bedroom in

Sunderland Cliffside

Apts. on bus route $310

a month all inclusive

546-3609

1 Bedroom Available 2

bedroom apt. Clean

with carpet and dish-

washer. M/F $300/mo.

Available now. Call

Gareth 665-8693

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance

549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

2 Bedroom 1 1/2 bath-

rooms fully furnished

(TV, stereo, satellite,

BBQ) Great location to

compus. Front porch

and backyard, parking

available , washer +

dryer. Call Dave

549-5893

Newly Renovated

Puffton! Avail. ASAP-

August. Call Judy at

549-4017

2 Bedroom Apartment

in Brandywine starting

June 1st. Call for infor

549-6989

Salem Place Private

room/bath furnished,

bright, spacious. Call

253-5057

*

3 Bedroom Apt. in

Townehouse. Fully fur-

nished. Rent nego-

tiable. Call 549-0454

Summer Sublet 2 bed-

rooms Colonial Village

S600 a month 256-8027

Puffton Newly renovat-

ed 3 bedroom/2bath.

Take over our lease

partially furnished if

needed fall option

available 549-0432

1 Bedroom Available in

2 bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call

for info. 549-1988

CHEAP!!

SUMMER SUBLET

Morning Wood? Every

morning with wood

next to Cowls Lumber!

House for summer sub-

let. 4 bedrooms, big

yard, no neighboors.

Call 549-5182 ask for

Woody!

Starting June 1st. 2

bedroom $785/month.

All utilities included.

Call (413) 665-8102

1 Room in 2 Bedroom

brandywine apt. $365/1

person, $265/2 people

each/ month. Call

549-6104

Summer Sublet with

fall option. Beginning

June 1st. 2 bedroom

apt at Colonial Village.

Call 253-3199

JEWISH EGG DONORS

NEEDED

$10,000 (plus all

expenses)

We have many infertile

families in need of the

help of compassionate

women in order to real-

ize their dream of hav-

ing a child. We are

seeking women who

are attractive, intelli-

gent, between the ages

of 18-30, physically fit

and maintaining a

healthy lifestyle. If you

have a desire to help a

family and would like

more informaiton

please contact us.

1-800-264-8828 or 1-

619-234-6649

Email: darlene@aper-

fectmatch.com

www.aperfectmatch.

com
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FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
W7BS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO

O

<D
ffi

<B
©
CD

6:00
Cliflord-Red

News c

News I
News I

S3
CD

CD
€B
ffl

CD

EP

MAX I®
SHOW

®

23

Fresh Prince

Hews

6:30
Business Rpl.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven "We the

News

Simpsons !'.

News 1

World News

News 1
Judge Judy X Judge Judy !J

Roseanne X
Night Court

le-'S

NBC News

Frasier 11

NBC News

Business Rpl.

ABC News

Roseanne X

Newsradio X

7:00 7:30
"Newshour With Jim lehrer V
Inside Edition

Hollywood^.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra (N) X
Seinteld X.

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle t!

Nanny X
Jeopardy! X
Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends .St:

Jeopardy! X
Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Spin City T
Frasier I
Fresh Prince

Frasier If

Frasier X
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8:00
Wash. Week

8:30
Wall St. Week

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Making the Band (N)E

Sabrina-Witch |Sabrina-Wrtch

Providence "Big Night" 31

Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch

Providence Big Night" IC

Police Videos (In Slereo) (PA)

Providence "Big Night" X
Wash Week Wall St. Week

Making the Band -' *

Parkers it ]Hughleys t

9:00 9:30
Connecticut Journal Rewind

Fugitive Flesh and B!ood" X
Rockies by Rail (In Stereo) X
Nash Bridges "Kill Joy" (N) 31

Fugitive "Flesh and Blood

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Nash Bridges "Kill Joy" (N) 31

Popular 'Urine Trouble" 31

Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
Popular "Ur-lne Trouble" X
Dateline I (In Slereo) 31

Lone Gunmen (N) (In Stereo) X
Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
State We're In |Tim»GoesBy

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Gary k Mike t [Gary a Mike li

10:00 10:30
Nova "Survivor MD" X
News.K

20/20 X
News X
Law I Order: Special Victims

News Change-Heart

Law > Order: Special Victima

News

Law I Order: Special Victims

Vicar ol Dlbley Manor Bom
20/20 It

Ent. Tonight

Law & Order Passion" 3t

Major League Baseball Philadelphia Phil'ies al Atlanta Braves (Live)

Insi de Politics |Moneyline Newshour (N) 31

Saturday Night Live_.

Wild Discovery "Mag>c Wings"

Sportscerter 9

Golden Girls Golden Girls

Making-Band [Making-Band

2*

Pinky a Brain [Catdog

Hercules Legendary Jrnys.

Trauma: Lite in the ER

ER "Ghosts" (In Stereo) 31

Walker, Texas Ranger I

Crossfire t!

Daily Show jT|Stein 's Money

Wild Discovery: Beavers

Arrest I Trial

11:00 11:30

News S
News K

Friends 3E

Street Smarts

Friends :t

News A.

Late Show 31

Late Show M,

Nightline 31

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier 31

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Slereo) X
News tt.

Arrest I Trial

Nightline X
Mad AM. You

«« "The fleH1994, Comedy) Denis Leary7

Biography: Rai

Woll Blitzer

dy Travis

Corn-Presents

The Point X
Com.-Presents

Worlds Largest Mall X

Behind Closed Doors iMj«

Larry King Live 31

Poirot R

Com.-Presents iCom.-Presents

CNN Tonight

Body Story "Body Snatchers"

Slanlev Cue Playotla Conference Quarterfinals Game 2 - Teams to Be Announced (Live) X

Law & Order it

Com.-Presents

Spin Room S.

Com.-Presents

Sports

Saturday Night Live

Women's Soccer Justice Files "Safe at Home?"

Baseball Tonight iN) X

Intimate Portrait

Making-Band Making-Video

Hey Arnold! AfRugrata X
Babylon S "Points ol Departure"

Doomsday Asteroid

Pretender "PTB" (In Slereo) X
JAG "Goodbyes" (In Slereo) 31

**'>

ML
Ghost-putters II" (1969. Comedy) Bill Murray. 'PG' 11

(4:00)

h "Lite w:v> M*w" ( 1 993) Michael J. Fox. HI» 'Cry flaby"(1990) Johnny Depp. 'PG-13'IB

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Teen People's 25 Hottest

Rugrats T jOddptrents

Invisible Man "legends" (N) 3t

Real Untouchables

tuVt "Pwd Ahatd" (1996, Suspense) Peter Onorati 3E

True Life "I'm a Cheerleader"

Invader Zim |
Rocket Power

Farscipe "Different Destination'

Real Untouchables

*t* Cimtnga'' (1993, Adventure) Sylvester Stallone

Nash Bridges "Warplay" X. \i

The Pawn" ( 1 999. Drama) Greg t

Tom Green

3's Company

Cribs

3's Company

Outer Limits "The Vessel" I.

Real Untouchables

jMoneyline

Sportscenter "

Division "Faces m the Crowd"

Fight for Your Rights

All In Family | All In Family

Invisible Man Legends " 31

Real Untouchables

ster Stallone.

***'6 "Indunt Jones and the Last

(1999, Drama) Greg Evkjan

and White' (1999) ScotliCa:

•R'K

t*V> "Black and While' (1999) scottCaan 'Ft' X
«« "Risky Bushels' (1963) Tom Cnirae Tf 3E

«» TW>rVwg»r"(1993, Adventure) Sylvester i

st CVusaoV(l989. Adventure) Harrison. Ford. IB

Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band (In Stereo)

"'
'^"B<ac*STwep-|1996)ChrHFat1aY.

l

PQ-13'Atomic Tab

Extras: Spider
I
Stargate SG-1 [Slarga1st ate SG-1 (In Stereo) X

Farmclubcom

Dennis Miller

Passion Cove

Red Shoe Diai
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Sometimes By Jacob Jones
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Bufforcup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas
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Jack Dogg By Xavier Rhodes
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Got Fuzzy By Darby Conley Robotman By Jim Meddick
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=5 of IJHe Day

u Why can't we not be sober?

I just want to start this over.

Tool "Sober"

Amherst Weather
Today

HIGH: 1.

LOW: i
r

Saturday

High: h I

LOW: il

Sunday

High: riH

Low: H

Horoscgpsj
ARIES (March 21-Aprit 19) -

You have a message to deliver

today, and it is best lor you to do
it directly, yourself, rather than

finding a go-between

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You'll be more responsive to

those closest to you today Where
in the past you may have made
demands, today you'll be willing

to satisfy them.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -

You'll get good vibes today from

someone who will have a great

deal to offer you in the days and

weeks to come.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) - A

chance encounter can turn into a

major new opportunity today - but

you must be willing to put a little

more on the line than usual.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Avoid

doing anything that could be con-

sidered a bit too trendy today

Stick to those things that time has

proven eflective in any situations.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) -

Don't make the mistake of giving

orders today; you'll find that oth-

ers will resist to the bitter end. Try

being more gentle and aggres-

sive.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Once

you know the facts, you're not

likely to make that same mistake

again Today, you can be on your

way to an exciting new conquest.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)-

That which seems least important

as the day begins is likely to

prove pivotal when all is said and

done. Timing in the essence

today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

You can have a much better time

today than you had hoped, if only

because someone who recently

arrived on the scene is sure to be

on your side.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

You mustn't make the mistake of

thinking that breaking the rules

will put you ahead of the game
Shortcuts can set you back a long

way

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)- It

may be more difficult than usual

today to please someone who is

nevertheless on your side. Listen

with an open mind to all criticism.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Share your thoughts with some-
one who can provide you with a

little more direction and motiva-

tion today.
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ONCE A NOBLE PROFESSION, THE NEWSCASTlNG

BUSINESS HAS PE&N RUlNEP BY ANCH0Rr\AAN

JIaAAAY CHONGA AND MIS UNIQUE ANGLE

OF TILLING THE 7RUTM. p 2001

ACROSS
1 An Oscar

role for
Hanks

S Nature fityo-
tographer
Aoams

IO Wild Darty.
nowadays

14 Redman of
"Cheers"*

15 Bay of
Naples isle

1«J Cast forth
1 7 The triple of

a triple play
18 Basoball

great Buck
1» Ice- fishing

4S

IIO Famous
Bruin

21 Cereal eaten
at muscle
beach?

23 Some votes
2S Hauntad-

house sound
20 Camp oeols
27 Deli stock
31 Bishop's

heacloVess
33 They stop

tne wins
from flovrfing

34 .Zaa Zaa's
sister

36 Where to final
two peas?

30 Musical
finales

37 Spoils

52

S3
5-«

67
sa

01

"And pretty
maids all in

"The story
you're about
to see is
true"
program
Attorney for
the Environ-
mental
Protection
Agency?
Actor
Qulager
Pro (pro-
portionale)
" of Two
Cities"
Opposite
of a gold
bnckar
Bagnold or
Blyton
Olin andMome
Old Dodge
Flat -topped
elevation
E.C. Bentley
sleuth
Chicken
chow

10

11

12
13
21

22
24
27

30
31

Original 32
name of the 33
"Peanuts"
comic stnp 30
Place a
picture art
another part 37
of the wall
Out of 30
control
Abhorrent 40
Summers on
the Seine 42
Angler's
hope 43
Vientiane's
land 45
Conrad's
- Jim" 40
Portends
Entry ori for- 47
m^r Speaker
Gingnch's 40
tax return? 49
Actress
Gardner and
namesakes SO
Quite a tale
Neither SI
feminine 56
nor neut.

. facto
Popular thirst
quencher
Former
Cover Girl
supermodel
Fteouest for
a deejay
"It's fvly
Party" singer
Untrust-
worthy one
Where the
Yukon is
Ivlost
detached
Big name in
nock history
Nicholas
Gage book
Holy shroud
city
Utah city
Western
novelist
Grey
Big name in
elevators
Drop off
Actor
DeLjjise

1 Stable

Anoent
tffc^

physician
4© J luck!"
41 Treaties
43 Done, in

Dijon

2 "Star Trek"
lieutenant

3 City without
any yards?

4 F aux
(blurideO

5 They get
equnieled
awaySome baby
holders

T Gush forth
"Happy
Days"
cc
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Today's D.C. Menu
Caff 545-2626 far more information

LUNCH

Tavern Batter Fish

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

(B. H, W)

Harvest Burger

(vegan)

(F)

Macaroni & Cheese
(vegetarian)

(H)

Golden Burger

(vegan)

(W)

DINNER

Flounder

Plain

Flounder(P)

Native

American
Stew

(vegan)

(B. F, W)



Stop Kiss made | stop .it the

Curtain Theater last week ( bet k

out our review of the time-alter-

ing play.

1

LADIES

Jackets $49-$35 N0W$19

Pants $3§-$29 N0W$15

Sweaters $28<$2T N0W$15

Skirts $2§*$15 NOW $9

Blouses $2**$ig NOW $9

Brasfrtt Now $4.50

Panties $5.50 NOW $2.50

MEN

Jackets$59-$39N0W$19

Shirts $23-$19 NOW $9

Sweaters $25 NOW $9

Pants$35-$25N0W$15

CHILDREN

Baby dresses (2mos to 12mos)

%\r Now $4.50

Pants boys and girls ( 18mos to 14yrs)

$24~$17 NOW $9

Baby boy's overalls (2mos to 12mos)

$43^ Now $7.50

Spring jackets boys and girls (18mos to 14yrs)

$25^$2T NOW $11

T-shirts boys and girls (18mos to 14yrs)

$9-^5a Now $3.50

Men's I.h rosso

tamed the Vale

Bulldogs on
Saturday to remain

undefeated The

Minutemen arc

currently ranked

fourth In th<-

country.

|/» U
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Grammer to keynote graduation
By Ryan Benhorru

Collegian SloW

/

Kelsey Crammer, star of the popular TV comedy "Frasier," will speak at the undergraduate commencement
on Sunday May 27.

Keiee) Oramnur, the stat of NBC i Frasier." will

deliver the main address u the 131st undergraduate com-
mencement at the lnivcisit\ 01 Ma>s.n huselt- on
Sunday, \la\ 27.

Grammer. a three-time I mm) ward winning, KMl
oserenfj) stais in the niif that holds the record Em moat
consecutive wine fot Beat Corned) Sariei with Five. It vet

the raoord rroas 1^-4 io I9M
Graduating seniors have mixed reaulti abuil anticipa-

tion ol the idoi i arrival.

Russell Rakceiakas, a scnioi rheatei major, said, I think

it > pretty Interesting that the) have aa actot It's bench

daJ tui lorne theater atejors to beat from an experienced
ctn

Rakouskas said he hopes that Gtamiiici roCtMCI CM
speaking to the entire audience rathci than just the >tu

dents in Ins partjculai lield

"I hope- he doaan't talk specter)) about makini ii in the

buaincM because it's a huge ciaaa.* he laid. "I hope he
speaks general!) about being optimistic about vum goals
in hie I'm just going to graduation to be there anyway. I

reall) don't care what he says

Phillip Kuahner. another Mntoi Iheatei major, mid, "I

paan It's alright, I'm not a huge fan oi Ma I think there

.hi .i few different people who I'd have liked t • have
-een. hut be'i oka)

Grammei ii one ol eight individuals let to receive

honorary, degrees Irons the Universit) lie will he joined

by Mi A \l Shanilan. the dircctot general ol Kuwait
Foundation for the Advancement d Sciences, ludith I.

GUI. chancclloi Ctl the ManachuiOlla Hoard oi Higher

Education, Marian I Heard. President and Chiel
I Kccutive Officer ol the United vYaj ol Massachusetts
Itav. Stephen R. lew. general partner of I evj Venture
Partners lerrenee Murray, chairman and chief executive

officer of FleetBoaton Financial Corporation, Florence
Schonke vVaid, founding boaid maanbar ol Hoapicc Inc..

and Harris VVofford, lormei head ol the Corporation lor

National Service and previous i s Sena tot from
Pennsylvania.

Grammei began In- career performing Shakespeare at

the v >lsl Globe Theater in San Diego He then moved on
10 Uioadwav and eventually to television Hi- Jiai.Klct

i lasiei Crane, «j> created lot the aeriea "Cheer*.
1

and
theti used av the lead in the spin ol! show tot which
i jrammei has become faraoua

\nother high point ol Giaimitci 's carcct is In

occurring role in "The Simpsons" as the voice ol the evil

Sideshow Bob
Grammei also appeared in icveral dims || c Marred in

the corned) lUn Periscope, and was the voice oi Stink)

I'ete in the award winning lov Storv J Most recently, he
starred in the lilm I S Minutes with Robert Dc Niro

All three oi Gi annuel - I nimvs wnc loi best lead

aCtOI m a comad) series t c >t "I taisei " he was ncvei noun
naled loi ol his other series He also won the 2000
Golden (.dobe Award tor outstanding actor in a corned)
series and in H^H shared the Screen BCtor'l guild award
lor best ensemble cast m a COmcd) actica vvith the rest ol

the "I r.iisei acting team

Gramme) hei been an OUtapoken political spectator in

the past, and he speaking out about what he believes in

During the |v*iri l s ordered bombing ol 1 1

a

M

Grantmei lashed out in his memoirs. Lln hi> wet
j

www keiaeytrve com.

"We are in the middle i't bombing Iraq." he wrote. "I

am also siek at heart for the death of any civilian in that

countrv and lor the anguish and suffering it- people have

to endure
"

The Commencement Ceremon) will be held at io a at

In the Warren P. McGuIrk Alumni Stadium I he

Unrveratt) expects approximate!) 4.000 undrigiarhiairi

to obtain a bachelors degree.

Author Nelson talks <How sweet
-

s selflessness'
about deer, computers
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

www.hm.com

Acclaimed author, anthropolo-

gist and environmentalist Richard
Nelson came to the University of
Massachusetts last week. Nelson
spoke to three UMass classes during
his visit and gave a lecture in down-
town Amherst entitled "Allegiance

to the American land."

Nelson, a self-proclaimed nature

writer, has written many books
including The Island Within, which
won 1 99 Is |ohn Burroughs Medal
for outstanding natural historv writ-

ing. His latest book, Hcun ami
Blood: Living with Deer in America
delves into his intimate, personal
relationship with deer.

The Collegian sat down with
Nelson to talk about his career, his

writing and his life among the
Koyukon natives ol Alaska. He
touched on his love of hunting,
environmental activism and the fate

of the planet.

The Collegian:! think it's alwavs

interesting for college students to

see what kind of experiences some-
body who's famous or prominent
took from university. You went to

the University of Wisconsin. You
were a biology major turned anthro-

pology major. Do you want to talk

about that?

Richard Nelson: When I was in

high school, I didn't even want to

go to college. It never occurred to

me to go to college. I just did it

because of parental pressure. At the

beginning, I had always been fasci-

nated with nature, so I thought I'd

be a biology major. And I switched

to anthropology because I was find-

ing it much more interesting as a

way into learning about nature.

Until I was a senior. I didn't think I

would go to graduate school.

I have to say it's the best thing I

ever did going to the University.

I'm really a big believer in it.

Because I went to the University, all

these incredible opportunities fell

into my lap.

Collegian: If you were to pick

the person who was most influential

for you. would it be the prolessor

who first gave you the opportunity

to go to Alaska?
RN:Thc key for me for getting

opportunities as a University stu-

dent was getting to know mv profes-

sors personally, getting a personal

relationship with people. Then
when it came time to go out and do

their research projects, they natural-

ly just came to me to see if I was

available. And, of course, I was.

This one professor, my anthro-

pology prolessor during my sopho-

more year. said. "Do you want to go

to Alaska?" And I said. "Oh man. I

don't want to go some place cold

like that." But I said "yeah, of
course " and that really got me start-

ed I then became his graduate stu-

dent and he was also the person
who gave me this chance (0 go live

with EakhtW people. That happened
when I was senior. Then. I took one
year of graduate school and went
oil and lived for a year with
Eskimos. It was also that same per-

son w ho gave me the opportunity to

publish mv I it st hook, which was
called Hunters of the Northern he.

Collegian: You say you grew up
loving nature. Were your parents
influential in that? Was it just

where you lived? Or is it just some
thing you came into?

RN:|t was just one of those
weird things. I grew up in the sub-

urbs of Madison. Wis. I didn't have
anybody around me anv where that

was interested in nature. It just hap-

pened. I guess it's in the genes.
Even since 1 was a little tiny kid, I

was fascinated with nature.

Collegian: Would you consider

\ou i self a nature writer?

RN:Definitely. That was another

accident. Becoming a writer. Going
to college was an accident. Going to

Alaska was an accident. Becoming a

writer was an accident just because

1 was studying anthropology. When
I did research for anthropology,
when you're finished with your
research, you have to write some-
thing. So, I didn't take the writing

really seriously.

The first book I wrote, I would
write hand written on legal size

pages, I would write 30 pages a day.

Now. sometimes I'm lucky to write

30 lines a day. So. I wasn't careful

about the writing in the beginning. 1

was just trying to gel it down. And
then as time went by. I got more
interested in the writing. I started to

think, "If I try to say that better, if 1

try to say that more evocatively,

more lyrically, it will mean more to

the person who reads it."

I became more interested in writ-

ing, so I started reading nature writ-

ers, starling with Leopold and |ohn

Mtiir and these old guys. 1 wanted
to write in a way that not only
passed information along to people,

hut also passed a feeling along. I

thought this was beautiful and
interesting and exciting to me. I

wanted to write so people could get

that sense of beauty and of people

who are alive, rather than just a tra-

dition or a culture.

Collegian: Since you weren't
bred to become a writer, since you

didn't go to school to become a

writer, do you remember the

response you got to your first book '

What was that like?

RN:Two things. As a young
writer, and I've seen this so many
times now. especially with people

writing their first hook you 'it 10

By Tanya Mannes
Collegian Staff

It was a classic ldu.\ p4U,

The sophisticated lad) had invit-

ed her country-born cousin for I

dinner party at hei house in the

Hamptons. I he tables were laid

crisply: the siUer polished, the linen

starched, slices ol lemon Moating in

the finger howls.

That is. until the cousin picked

up her finger bowl and drank from

it. The bluebloods around the table

could barely restrain gasps of hor-

ror. But before they could saj any-

thing, someone came to the cousin's

rescue in an unlikelv way. With
great presence ol mind, the hostess

picked up her own finger bowl and

drank from it. sparing her guest cer-

tain embarrassment.
last Sat til day at Amherst

College's lohnson Chapel, Professor

Omid Sail opened his lecture "Ol
Rumi and Related Matters: love
and Beautiful Manners in the Suli

Path to God" with an anecdote simi-

lar to the one mentioned above.

Back in the I9b0s, a single

woman of Safi's acquaintance was
traveling through Afghanistan in

search of spiritual enlightenment
Her hippie clothing, youth and bold

manner made her a strange figure in

the male-dominated world of

Eastern mysticism. One day. her
quest for wisdom led her to the

door ol a famous Sufi teacher
Ushered into his spartan reception

room, the young woman became
aware that she was the object ol

everyone gate,

Seated on the flooi in rigid post

lions wetc tens o| white-clad Sufi

men. All of them turned their heads
to look at this lagged foreigner.
They seemed baffled when the
teacher, liom the lai cornel of the

rOOBI, honoted the woman with a

seat next to him. She was handed a

cup ol tea.

i nnerved b) the tense atmos-
phere, the voung woman's hands
shook uncontrollably, and as a

result, she spilled her tea all over
the lush Persian carpet. The men
started. But the Sufi master, not rat-

tled, tossed the contents of his cup
onto the rug as well.

With this story. Safi introduced the

Petsian word adab, meaning some-
thing like "heautiful behavior." as

one ol the tenets of the Sufi tradi-

tion. He discussed why Sufism. a

mystical orientation inside Sunni
Islam, places such importance on
"sensitivity to the well-being of
another soul."

Sufism aims toward a closer con-

nection to God and higher knowl-
edge achieved through individual

reflection and communal cere-
monies, in which trance is widely
used. The tradition ol Sufism devel-

oped gradually in the first centuries

of Islam, and records first refer to it

around 800 A.D. The core of
Sufism is to leave the ordinary life

in order to lessen the distance
between man and God, thereby
moving closer to truth and knowl-
edge. The love of God is supposed
to shape a Sufi's behavior toward

his fellow humans, which should

reflect adab

I nlike the codified iules of eti-

quette that, for example, teach one
to use a finger howl. S.ili -aid. "You
don't consult the adab book on how
to do things " The idea of adab is

"intiniatelv connected with one's

nature," and more allied with the

behavior of the host who protects a

guest from an embarrassing situa-

tion, than with the rules of polite

society.

The importance of the gesture

made by that Sufi teacher lay in his

perception that the woman came
with an open heart to learn, accord-

ing to Safi. Therefore, it was essen-

tial that she be able to "stay open"
to receive the teacher's instruction.

Had she been rebuked for her scci

dent, she might, out of shame, have

lost the inclination to pursue
Sufism. Thus, the teacher's action

helped protect the woman's spiritu-

al self, and at the same time showed
his mastery of the spirit of adab.

Sail told several stories about the

thirteenth century mystic poet Rumi
to illustrate the principle of adab. A
kw lines from Rumi's poem "How
Sweet is Selflessness." translated

from the original Persian, make the

case loi having beautiful manners:

"No mailer where you are/ No mat-

ter what the circumstance of your

life/ be it like sugar/ be it like poi-

son/ Wow sweet is selflessness."

Safi listed three kinds of adab,

and their relationship to the cre-

ation story told in the Koran. He
paraphrased the legend like this:

Turn to INTERVIEW page 3

Manic Monday
Matt Bielecki a.k.a. D| Fatty (middle), host of WMUA's "Other People's Noise" (Mondays 6:10-9) chats

with co-host D| Suds (left) and guest Natalie Pothier.

God tells the angels that he is going

to create humans. The angels cannot

understand why he will give life to

creatures that will shed blood and
cause trouble on the Karth. and they

tell God these objections. All the

same. God gives life to the human
race, and he teaches them the names
of all the things on Earth. Then he

places them before an audience ol

all the angels, in order to recite the

names. The angels bow. except for

Satan, who maintains that he is bet-

ter than these lowly men.

Sati ironically called the first

kind of adab "the beautiful manners
of Satan." Safi pointed out that

Satan's canity was the defining
moment for him in the creation
story. A human who sees another
human and says. "1 m better," dis-

plays this kind of adab. according to

the professor.

The epithet for the second kind

of adab can be misleading: "the

beautiful manners oi angels." This

alludes to the doubt the angels
expressed about the ability of

humans to bring glory to God. A
person with this kind of manners is

a pessimist about human nature,

expressing anxiety over I he worst
thing someone can do. To illustrate.

Safi mentioned a time he was walk-

ing down the street with his sister.

Coming toward them was a college-

age man. and the first thought in

Sati's mind ("as an overprotective

older brother") was that the man
might attempt to touch his sister

He switched places with her so

that he was nearer to the stranger.

As he did so. he caught the eye of

his Sufi teacher, who happened to

be going in the same direction.

"You have the manners of angels."

the teacher said with a knowing
smile. This was not a compliment.

What a Sufi should strive to

have, said Safi. is something called

"divine manners" - that is. a will-

ingness to "actively work to bring

out what's beautiful" in another
being. For the Sufi who is enrap-

tured with the love of God. all of

existence is extraordinarily beauti-

ful. On his website "Sufism. Sufis

Sufi Orders." Untversit) ol Georgia

Professor Man Godlas writes:

"While sotne Sufis such as Rumi
become utterly consumed bv love's

fire, for most who wish to love God.
their love is merely a wavering
flame, ever in danger of diminish-

ing."

Omid Safi is Assistant Professoi

of Islamic Studies in the

Department ol Philosoph) and
Religion at Colgate University.

Professor Safi'i foremost line of

research, according to his website.

is Islamic Mysticism (Persian and
Arabic Sufism) particularly in the

pre-modern period from the
eleventh to thirteenth centuries

The presentation was sponsored by

Noor, an Amherst College organiza-

tion, as pari oi ,i serlet on Islamic

spirituality
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International Briefs
Compiled by Catherine Turner

lion Skiff

America*

Colombia Anothci incident in

the 17 yeai old dvll wat haa ceuaed
the Jfotli ol ,ii k.ci 29 people in the

Northwest region ol the countr)
Left w me i cbels ind r hjhl • inp

paramilitaries have clashed and raid

iJ the village ol Cuacana, u*ing
gum and explosive* to Mow up
buildings, including gas nation*

irding to the Kite the aval ii

turning toward in bloodies) phasi
ui. unii both il. - sttat king i Ivll

Earn

Hi n light* tcTTvTstl have
entered Into the Antioquia Province
wluic 1 1 «- latest deaths have taken
place but are also active In the
nouth-western portion of the country
investigating a massacre thai

occurred there in February where 40
people were killed

I he tlayingl of civilians are pan
ul the on going dispute between the

Revolutionary Armed forces ol

Colombia il ARC), the government
and the paramilitaries, including the

lulled Sell Deleiise PofCS)f of
Columbia t u o. All Mum troupe
wain control o\ci land and polities.

and both the I \KC and the AUC are

suspected ol being funded by the

cocaine trade-

Peru- The voles have been count

ed and the ne\t president of Peru
will be Alejandro Toledo. Mr
Toledo beat former president Alan
Garcia and Coagresswomart I ourdes

Florae la the race 10 ousl current
piesideni Alberto Fujimori.

Toledo gained international
attention Irom his drive to throw
Mr. Fujimori out of office Garcia
tried to 1(001 bis campaign away
Irom his former administration but

Peruvian election analvsts believe

thai the voters did remember bis

corruption while in office and his

exile In Paris. Ms, I ourdes. a modes

ale conservative, may have bau u

scandal-free professional life, bul
bet close lies lo her Tamil) and CM
lain racist lemarks thev made hurl
her in the polls.

Toledo, on ibe olher band, was
praised lor his connection to the
Indigenous peoples ol Peru, calling

himself pari Indian and promising to

work for Indian tights in the coun
try.

Asia-Pacific

Philippines- former president
lOSeph Estrada gave fUmseti up alter

an arrest warrant went out lor him
last week. Now he has been released

on hall He paid $800 out of his own
pocket to be released Irom a prison

Ml Manila

I he lornier president is charged

with perjury, corruption and graft

after allegedly skimming over $2.5

million off ol tobacco taxes and then

lying about his personal wealth.

Upon an attempt to try and prove

that he is still president and there

lore immune lo prosecution, the

Supreme Court rejected his claim

l itrada was kicked out ol office

in lanuarv alter protests and the

beginning of an impeachment trial.

He is also charged with economic
plunder as well as a smaller charge

for a dishonest land deal. Mr.

l-sirada was president for just ovei

two years

Vietnam- As many as 61 students

and teachers suffered from attacks

ol vomiting, convulsions and stom

ach pains after a chemical attack on

iheir school in Daklak.
Since Nig, more than 600 peo

pie have been affected by chemical

attacks on schools Karlier last week
officials reported arresting seven

teenagers who admitted to spraying

schools with chemicals and powdets
However, now officials believe that

the real culprits are still at large. In

all cases the schools had lo be shut

down lot several days for clean up.

Inter-faith relations discussed The Third World future offeminsim
By Chanel Dobofsky
Collegian Staff

Fugene Pogan) Is not a theologian oi i historian, i I
-

ml, published work. In \l\ Brother's Image, nominated
lot a National lewish Hook Award is what Pogany describee
.i- a 'personal and family memoir.* an account ol hi* fathet

and uncle'* experiences .lining the Holocaust. rVajany ill*

tusaed hi, Kk.k in a kvture emitted "A Lot to Hunk sJmut:
kwish Christian Relations: Family Relationships; the
Holocaust," .'ii I riday, Ipril 15 in the HmeJ House at I Mass

ry'i latlici end brother. Meniic.il lams, were bum in

Hungary to hnvish parents who became devout Catholics
huiing ins experience* in the concentration camps, Poajsny's
l.nbei renounced Christianity and returned to the Jewish
i.nib wink- his brother, who had become .i priest, spent the
w.h in ., monaster) in halv protected b) Mends who kept his

sec I el

the experience ol the arai and the Holocaust kepi the
brother) apart geographicait) and spiritualty, believing thai

theothet bad bet rayed God and family notably theu mother,
who walked into ihe gas chambers at kuschwh/ clutching

cruciTix In the camps, Pogany's fathet nuffered what he
c.illeil "a death blow to his hie as a Christian

'

frustrated by
ihe apparent total silence ol ihe Christian community in

response to the Holocaust, and m Ms eve- his brother had
dismissed lewish suffering Pogany nosed thai when Ins Esther

and nude did see one aiioihei thev weie able to gel along
verv well as lone as both sidestepped the issue ol the war,

I'oganv rpoke ol the "curious and confuMng irnatona" of

riowmg up m a household ol Holocaust survivors I lis fathet

seldom sjxike ol the Holocaust. This relentless silence crept

into I'oganv s telalionship with hi- lather, and led to he him
sell developing a sense ol shame and estrangement due to

lack ol lommunicalion When his hither did begin lo talk

bout his evperiences. it led to what I'oganv called "a collec

live healing." iti which his laihei was linallv able to "till in the
gaps ol lile in Europe." One partkularlv notable memory was
that ol a Passover seder he attended while in Bergen Belsen.

in which lie "rediscovered who he was." proloundlv moved
bv the dedication of the people who donated their bread and
codec nations to ihe sadar, n spite ol the Tact that thev ware
Starving Mlhough his lather locked traditional lewish edu-
cation he assumed the duiv ol saving KaddMi uhc lew Mi
pi.ivei in honoi ol the dead' lot his mother in synagogue

I'oganv admits that there is in I.ki no true closure in

what temains finished between Catholics and lews" m
tegaid lo the Holocaust When I'oganv sent a draft ol hi*

maiiuscripl toaulhoi Cynthia O/ick, her response was.
"\ our piose conjures tnaiiv thoughts and leelings. but iec

onciliation is not one ol them " Howevei when Pope |ohn
Paul II olleied praur* al the Western Wall and 'I ail \ ashem
(Israel's Holocaust memorial i in March 21)00. the relation

ship, to a certain degree, vv.is goAencd.
I'oganv has perTormed readings of his book lor a variety ol

gioups. both Christian and lewish I'oganv said that he

believed mat memheis ol the Christian coinmunilv could be
sensiti/ed the haute*) without feeling accused." It is his hope

llial with the help of his book, both Christians and lews will

"through unassimHabie historical anguish turn towards oni:

anothei and begin healing the gap between ihe two commu-
nities

"

By Chanel Dobofsky

Collegian Staff

On Monday, April lb. Kum Kuin

Bhavananl, Visiting Professoi ol

Women's Studies al Smith College.

and Senior Editor of the Meiidiatis an
inlerdiseiplmaiv |ournal ol sdiolaiship

on feminism race and trananationai

ism. presented her lecture eiililled

"ihe I uture oi l eininisi Scholarship \

Glimpse ot the Third World. " I woik
in ptogtess iramaorad b> me Protect

on Women and Social Change, an
interdisciplinary faculty uatait.li group
located at Smith.

Uhavanani urged hei audience K)

"rethink the ideas we coiimcIci to be
central to leminist scholarship " She
described femhraai aoadamk thought as

being at a "crossroads." al a lime when
those at ihe lorelront ol the discipline

should begin lo rccotwidei whal the
issues should be-

.

What Bhavananl characterized .1*

l us) World Feminism," that which
comes Irom industrialized nations such
as the Cnited States, has historically

been iaan as "truly understanding
women's oppression, and having a

white locus." therefore paving less
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attention to women in underdeveloped

countries Of the Third World. She
pointed oul that women are entering

the ranks ol the BOOT throughout the

world, doing two thirds ol the world s

woik. earning ten percent of the

toney, and owning one |Vtcetit of ihe

property Khavanani called lor a lenn

nist arhnlarehlp thai would consider

culture as a viable basis lot academic

research, taking into account "lived

experiences." recognizing the essential

roles women plav in both public and

private domains

lor hei OWH research. Ithavatuini is

planning lo undertake a ptoiect exam-

ining lour organizations initiated by

and lor women which she considers to

be M the "foreground ol promoting
women's ageiuv ." Ihe first ol these

oigani/ations is SI W A. Sell Tmploved
Women S \ssocialton. a two hundred
and twentv thousand member organi-

Btiona Ix-gun hv a group of M women
seeking lo unionize in order lo be

allowed to sell theit gcKids in the local

marketplace, and now includes banks,

maternal insurance and literal pro
grams directed at expanding the self

sufficiency ol women's businesses.

Bhavananl also plans |o include the

Women *s Group of Zapuck. a Brazilian

group of women rubber lapers, many,

cil which were involved in prolestme

the destruction of fira/ihan rainforests

bv bulldozers, inarching al the front ol

the mob accompanied b> their ehil

dren. Another group to be studied Is

Women in Black, a group which has

been active in Israel. I ondon. Italv and
Jugoslavia, and is most widely known
for the silent weekly peace vigils con
ducted for five years in protest ol the

Israeli/Palestinian conflict. Finally.

Bhavananl will focus on Dostan. a

group of women in Senegal which
formed in lanuarv |s)96 and by |si4ci

had been successlul in making female

genital mutilation illegal in the country.

In her formal research. Bhavanani
plans 10 concentrate on the social influ

ences al work in these communities,
the source of ellective leadership, the

coiillicls laced by these women as thev

organize, as well as to examine eai.li

group as an "example of successful
feminism in areas not associated with

feminism at the loielioni." The ulti-

mate result will perhaps be an answei
to the question ol what feminism is.

and how the First and Third Worlds
may learn from one another.
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interview
continued from page l

sensitive about review. I remember
the first book, Hunters of the
Northern Ice, there was a nice
review written by an anthropologist

and he said one critical thing and
that's all 1 could think about

I remember when I got the first

copy in the mail, and I opened the

package and saw it, I thought this

was going to be most thrilling

moment of my life. It really just

didn't do anything for me. I

thought. "Oh yeah, I wrote that

book." And I discovered that the
thrill of writing for me was not so
much in having the result, but was
in the process itself.

That book got reviewed in 7/if

New York Times Book Review and
it didn't mean a thing to me. I

didn't know what The New York
Times Book Review was. Then after

that, it took a long time to get
another book reviewed. When the
last book. Heart and Blood, the
book about deer, got reviewed in

there, then I knew what it meant. It

was a big thrill. With time and expe-

rience, you just take the reviews.
You know everyone's not going to

like what you do and it just doesn't

bother you anymore.
Collegian: You said that the

process of writing was the most sat-

isfying part for you. Do you think
that, for nature writers, journal
writing is integral to that process?

RN: For me. if you go out and
have an experience, and it's a great

one, that's fine. But. if you then go
home and write about it. it expands
the experience. It lets you re-live il.

Oftentimes, your mind carries that

experience into places you never
would have imagined. It makes it

bigger and it enriches it. That's part

of the pleasure of keeping a journal.

Another part is then you have a

record, and you can look back and
re-live those experiences anytime in

the future. And the third thing,

that's really important, is that it

-

practice. People treat writing as an
instinct, and it's not. If you want to

be a good writer, you have to prac-

tice just like if you were an athlete.

Collegian: Do you own a com-
puter?

RN: I do. The Island Within was
written by hand, with a pencil. But

now I write with a computer And
the reason 1 love to write with a

computer is because it's such a

great eraser. For me. the most
important tool for writing is the

eraser, because so much of it has to

be redone and thrown out.

Remembering
Holocaust Memorial Week at

UMass will commence on Tuesday,

April 17 at 7:00 p.m. in the Cape
Cod Lounge with a lecture by judaic

and Near Eastern Studies Professor

Aviva Ben-Ur entitled. "Through
Sephardic Eyes: The "Other" lewish

Holocaust." Ben-Ur, an American
lewish Historian who recently joined

the UMass faculty, specializes in

Ladino and Sephardic Studies.

In her talk, Ben-Ur will examine
the experiences of Sephardic lews

(lews from Spain, Portugal, North
Africa and the Middle East) in the

Holocaust, such as the Nazi percep-

tion of Sephardim as racially superi-

or to Ashkenazi lews, their Eastern

European counterparts, Holocaust
poetry written in Ladino. a ludeo-

Spanish language, as well as the

reaction of the American Sephardic

community to the Holocaust, and
the utilization of Spanish citizenship

to escape Europe.

The lecture will feature slides, as

well as a brief musical clip, and a

showing of the film "Triumph of the

Spirit." Other events for rlolocaust

Memorial Week include a lecture by

UMass Near Eastern and fudaic

Studies Professor (ames E. Young,

entitled "After-images of the

Holocaust in Contemporary Art and

Architecture," on Wednesday, April

18 at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall,

and a Holocaust Memorial Service

on Thursday. April 19 at 7:00 p.m.

on the Campus Pond Lawn.
-Chanel Dubofsky

Collegian: Do >ou see any con-
flict between technology and the
things you write about like nature?

RN: It's very weird. I live way
out on the wild edge in a tiny little

town in Alaska. And much of my
time is spent outside of that little

town. I travel out on my boat to

very very wild places and il seems
weird to come back and write about
it wilh a computer. I still have a

love/hate relationship with a com-
puter and I'm always playing in my
mind with the idea of gelling rid of
it and just writing with a pencil. I

don't know if I'll ever settle thai

argument. I might still, someday,
throw that computer away.

I'm very excited, though, about
the emergence of the electronic
book because of the possibility of
bringing down our use of paper for

books and newspapers. My nature
writer friends say. "You've got to be

kidding me, there's nothing like the

feel of a book." And I say. "Well,

there's nothing like the feel of a for-

est." If electronic media allow us to

live more gently in our environment,

then I'm 100 percent for it.

Collegian: Do you have email?

Do urn surf the Net?
RN: 1 have a love/hate relation-

ship with email too. I keep thinking

I'll disconnect I here's a lot ol con
tradictions about being a nature
writer. I'm a \cr\ social person, and
I love people. My computer and my
email allow me to keep in touch
with people and I really lo\c that.

I leu's the higgest contradiction:

I'm a fanatical outdoors person; I'm

way at the extreme ul fanatical oul

doors people. So. I j;o and I spend
this time outdoors, and then, what
do I do'.' I go sit mside al a desk.

looking at a computer, writing
That's a big struggle for me. I have-

really changed my whole relation-

ship to writing hcciins I fell it was
taking me away Irom ihe outdoors I

do less writing I'm writing shortct

things, because il lakes me aw.iv

from whal I love most. I could live

without writing, bul I could nevei

live without the outdoors.

Collegian: At one point in I he

Island Within, you loeik at your se>n

Ethan and you're kind of jealous

because vou think \our childhood

has passed. Do you feel like a kid
now ?

RN: Totally. The thing about
Ethan was I envied him being able

to grow up there. And I love that

place so much that I wish I could
have spent my whole life there
Maybe then I wouldn't appreciate il

as much.
I feel like I'm a permanent child

Writing has a lot to do with that.

Writers. I think, are people who
never get tired of learning Ihev're

always out there trying to find a

new experience, a new learning and
to write about thai. Anthropologists

are like that. Being an ntkropolo-
gist. I got to go into other cultures

where I was childlike. I knew so lit-

tle that people had to start teaching

me what they would leach a child.

The last part of being a child is to

slay in a permanent condition ol

excitement about the discovery of
the world and that's what nature
writing is ubout. I cling to that -

moving through the world in a

childlike way. I have no desire to

grow up.

Collegian: Ethan's now a BMW
mechanic. Is that unnerving in any

Ml '

RN: It's a lunny thing You take

a kid who grew up in a tiny town in

Alaska and was dragged off into the

wilderness a lot: he turns around
and lives in a pretty big city and
he's a BMW mechanic y ou take
somebody like me who grew up in

the suburbs and I end up being this

wilderness fanatic. I think we tend

to move toward opposites tor some
reason. I think I than, as he grows
older now. realizes what an unusual

and special childhood he had. He's

always been a guy who loves tech-

nology Since he was a little kid.

he's always loved cars and technolo-

gy So. I'm really excited for him.

I'm really happy for him.

Collegian: You're a hunter and
vou love lo hunt. You're also an ani-

mal lover. How do you reconcile
those two''

RN: I think people who don't
hunt have a really hard time com-
prehending that you can be an ani-

mal lover and a hunter. I don't think

it's unusual that hunters are that

wav. In fact, I'm constantly meeting

people who hunt deer and who love

deei Thai's an incredibly hard thing

to explain

Tor me, the ultimate expression

University of Massachusetts Boston

Travel td «Leam
fnis Summer!

These programs provide a dynamic learning experience

—

a lively blend of classroom and field activities resulting in

a true appreciation of the hosr country.

Field School in Prehistoric

Archaeology in Belize

Haiti Today: Culture and Politics

Ireland Today: Politics

and Society

Spanish Language and Culture

in Mexico

Vietnam Today: Culture,

History and Politics

?A
UMASSBOSTON

For more information, contact
University of Massachusetts Boston

Division of Corporate, Continuing,

and Distance Education

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston, MA 02125-3393

call us 617.287.7913
visit us wwvir.coiited.umb.edu

How many years does

it take a cigarette butt

to decompose?

Do YOUR part this

Earth Day

For more information on what you can do or for help quitting call:

Tobacco Free Network of Hampshire County

413-586-3786

Smoker's Quit Line or Visit our website at

1 -800-try-to-stop or 1 800-879-8678 www.trytostop.org

for my love of deer is that kind of

consummation of being made out of

deer. I spend much of the year lol

lowing around deer, looking at deer,

admiring them, loving them, learn-

ing about them. Then, a part of the

year. I hunt them. I work with deer

1 take them apart. 1 make meat out

of them. I eat them. I become made
from them.

What I want ultimately is for my
body lo be buried on the island

where I hunt. To go back and
become plants that are eaten by

deer, so that closes the circle

Eventually, deer are made out ol

me. It is the most intimate relation

ship I can imagine having with an

animal. It's an extension ol mv
intense, obsessive love for deer.

That's the only way I can explain it.

Collegian: In 7/ie Island Within,

you never mention where the island

is or its exact location. Do you evei

leel like you found paradise?

RN: It's my paradise absolutely

It's my ultimate paradise in the

world - this one island off the coast

of Alaska. Most people couldn't live

there. It rains 300 days of the veai

there. It's a tough, tough place. A
lot of people find it depressing. The
reason I love it is because it's wild.

I'll go any place if it's wild.

I want to say something about
why I fictionalized the name of it

and I don't reveal where it is. I have

a real problem with outdoor maga-
zines that say. "Ten undiscovered
Trails." Well yeah, until, you iusi

revealed il so 500.000 people in the

October issue. I think people ought

to have the privilege of discovering

a place for themselves. By not talk-

ing about where that island is, num-
ber one. I hope il helps not to bring

crowds there. Number two, I dis-

covered that place by accident, and
had the privilege of exploring it

without ever reading a word about

it. I would like lo preserve that. I

would like for the next person who
comes there to have that same privi-

lege.

Collegian: Do vou believe in

God?
RN: Great question. I have no

idea what God is. Tor me. God is

the universe and the universe is

God. I'm very, very influenced by

the traditions of the Koyukon
Indians, who I lived with, who sec-

thai sacredness, that God in every

thing. I think in growing up a

Christian kid. going to Sunday
school, everybody said, "God made
everything and God is a part of
everything." So, I don't see a con-

tradiction there. I think that's the

same belief. The way I believe about

the earth and the universe and

plants and animals being sacred is

the way I was taught. I'm taking lit-

erally what ihe reverend said on
Sunday morning.

Collegian: Do you find some
thing spiritual about nature? Is spir-

itual different from God?
RN: I don'i separate the spiritu-

al, ihe sailed and God. Tor me.
ihev're all the same thing. I can
walk out here on ihe UMass campus
and stand under a tree. Touching a

tree, lor me. is touching the sacred

and ihe spiritual in the world as

much as being out in the wildest,

remotest place doing the same
thing

I ihink we as a culture have
become blind and we really need I

wav lo open our eyes 10 the beauty

of the wild world that's all around
us. And that is what we are. How
can vou look al the sky and not real

i/e thai vou're in the midst of the

embrace of a huge universe and that

vou're tiny and insignificant? I think

we all need that experience ol leel

ing small in order to understand
what we really are.

Collegian: Do you think the plan

el is dying?

RN: I'm terribly afraid of the

magnitude ol the dying on the Earth
lod.iv So K\\\i: species can thrive, m
many olher are disappearing. It

causes an enormous sadness in me.
hut I never lei that sadness uke me
over I never let these stories aboul
pollution, about loss ol biodiversity

and ecological tragedy, dominate my
life. I live in hope. Tor me, being a

conservation activist and seeing that

there are mountains around mv
home with loresis on them because

of what conservation activists have-

done, ihal's mv source of hope.

Collegian: Do vou ever get the

impulse lo stand up and shout at

people and sav "look around you."

RN: That's what my writing is all

aboul. Maybe, that's what keeps me
Irom standing up and shouting. As a

writer, I get to shout in my voice

and hope it will resonate lor some
people. The thing that's a really big

thrill for me is when somebody s,i\-

you expressed in that book what I

reallv believe. Then you want lo say.

"Oh. God. thanks for that. I'm not

crazy alter all."

Collegian: Talk about your latest

hook.

RN: I spent three years traveling

all over the United Slates from the

West Coast to the last Coast, from
Texas to W isconsin. from New York
state to California, learning about
deer in America today. The main
thing about deer is that they are so

abundant. They were once almost

extinct in America and. todav.

Great

they're so abundant, thev ie dnvine
people cra/v I found this reallv

interesting how this wilj animal
made its wav. not jum into the m«
urbs, but. in some irsjas, right into

the urban heari ol majoi ciiies I

went around learning everything
about deer about then biotog)
about how they're impacting
wildlile preserves, the controversies
aboul hunting Being J wutei you
gei to pick the subject you're most
interested in and go and dive into h

So. I did t hiit and spent foUl vears

writing the hook aboul it II vv.i- mv
chance lo caiTJ QUI mv ob*esalofl to

a logical evtreiiic I euess

Collegian: Sfl "hat's the verdict

on ihe deei

'

RN: I think deer were pui here

Imosi to force us to start learning

aboul our relationship to the natural

world. Here's this animal thai we
love. It's, so beautiful ii i like the

icon for all the beaut) and vuliiei.i

bililv ol the wild nature vd it's

starling lo drive people .i,i/v Ihe

reason il is i- K-iause we've
declared ourselves OUtside the Ml
Ural world Now. ,„ man v people
think "l love deei they're so beauti

t ul. ii would be horrible to kill one
Whal we're finding now ih.il we
don't kill deer verv often, We're

ing a biological explosion on
hands \nd it's forcing iii i

i aiizc

vou can't call rourscll outside the

natural sjntaoi IIk dsjei sft idling
us vou're not outside it

Nelson was brought 1" ibe
I inversus through a collaborative

effort between the L \1.> I

Department and the Hit

Center. English professoi lu

Davidov. and the Centei i itive

Director. I om Mworth the

idea lo bring an aulhoi i, the

in conjunction wnh the InltoJu. mm
to American Studies course which
Davidov teaches weeklv .ii ilu

Hitchcock Centei V Imm irij

funded in part by the I nivcrsit

in pari by an outside gram
The Hitchcock Centei Is located

on South Pleasant St In \n\\<

lis mission, according to Its website,

is to "loster a grealei awareness and
understanding ot our natural world
and to develop environmental!) lit-

erate citizens." The centei oilers

natural hisiory programi lo people
of all ages, as well ,i- several nature

trails through the surrounding
loresis

For more Information on the

Hitchcock Centei. please o»n its

web page at htip://w ww .hitchco^k

center.org.
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• Professional on-site management
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• One-year leases start $660
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Cincinnati Violence

Should open race forum
\ll it look wa- ,i »purk to ignite the proverbial fire The -hooting d*.«j t h ol

I imoth) Mmmas. a 14-yeai old black BUM who wa- unarmed at the
| In- death was the fifteenth such shouting bv c incinnati |\>liee since IW.
Ii violence is sure to touch off the kind ol rii>iin>; thai ( incinnati saw in ihc

I i i uHcws. fttsmv bullets and pained ibctone M MM to lollow. But
! ilk undents olth;u recovering midwestern city go from here

Invc-tigaiions In lx>th the state and the I nl<.nl government have com-
I dirt .1 Mail. Ihe curfew iiii|)um\1 bv Mavot Charles, l.uken seemed to

• lit) Injunes are healing, albeit slowly.

hui w luii ihis ciiv needs, like all cities, is linn

ISC 10 let tlx wounds ol ihi- unbelievable tragedy heal, because tl>e> won't
H mi. 'In and tlvv won l heal with the word- .'I poWcssTC and pundits, all

ol whom atiernpt to explain how something like Thomas' death could have hap-
\.i amount ol soothing words or much explanation.- will ever justify or
imil) that losi one of their own, especially when he pond, apparently iki

lime to let individuals wounds heal, especially those Keniuckian Christine
loncs. who was injured by not control bullets tired by Citietiuuti poloa in an
atempt to oonbd a protest. She was there to pnxest peacefully - she certainly

I botaj and burning but she. like others around her. got caught up in the
• litv

hnic to let new policies take diet, including policies that mav >wu-h
involved |x>lice officers to different precincts, as well as time to analyze what it

luii happened over the past week. What led to the death of the apparently
eni rnOJMt? Why did police officers lite on protestors who were seemingly

llK-nweJvw innocent'.' Why did a citv riot so suddenly and what can be done to

ent i uch a lurther outbreak of racial violence?

M let thi- Ohm city ol KKUXM learn Irom these riots, to rebuild, to
us ,,\ei IVihaps tlu- mew important thing lor this cttv to attempt to do is rccstab-
lish us own ways and means. Nothing makes a problem easier to address than

form c/ normalcy to build from.

What happened in Cincinnati isn't an isolated event; whether right-wing
politician! and media pundits want to a<lmii it, there are still very serious racial

• in the United States (see David Horowitz's visit to campUl two weeks
\n outbreak oi violence in a small Midwestern city may pull back the cover

iltuse tensions, but to assume' that the even was isolated is quite dan-
.

i Ihc Cincinnati race riot should be a good jump-off point for a
i u ti< dialog on racial issues in Anvrica.

Ihut Min ol dialog should be led by the kind ol people that Cincinnati has
uiuxduced u- to: police officers who have been crucified by the media, communi

.iuii.1 ol those same officers and those who don't take an active rule -
nit) members just trying to live their lives.

Sparia cm ignite fires ol hatred - they certainly did tost night - but such a
SM Iv the impetus for serious learning. Fires needn't only bum bright

ilu iv is pain: they can be just as pioduaive when nut to other uses.

Blood: does a body good
^gjg«^. lodav. I'm giving

gfl |g§4 'I ins

W "^^**\ >\\y\\ donating
I ) That's right - my sixth

v J* ^f* I've been donating blood

fact tin junior year in

high school, and it is

/ something that I take .1

-^ great deal of pnde and
^s^k ->».

H Olvlng

EBBS™ Hir.
,,

:""i'
ii

v'i
u ""

IK||feM^UgUb_--M wanted to do and aJwayi
•sssssssssssmmilissssssssssssi planned \U
did 11 \l\ grandfather did it. They've got the
pin- that show how many GAI LONS thai
ihev've donated So mux he- 11'- petti) out ol 11a

dition that I do it ||'| more than that though
When I was in seventh guide im grandfathct

had open-heart surgery When I visited him in

the hospital one of the things that Impressed me
the most was ihe wav that the blood ol another
pci mhi wa- Heed .1- needed to keep mi gi .nulla

ther healthy. No questions a-ked. othei than
'What's your blood type'" It teemed SO easy, M
matter-of-fact. A thought Mruek mv thirteen
vcar-old mind, though what it there u,i> no
ore blood? All ct sudden 1 realized how
impoitant and beautilul the gilt ol blood rceJt)
1- Donating blood is tomethmg I've held in high
regard situe

N Ban lolled In ,md I found my-ell in the ho-
pnal again. I w.i- .1 junior in high school. My
grandfather w,i< m again and thi- tune it WUt
cancel related \» ihe dOCtOTI pushed unit allei

unit ol blood and platelet- into Pepere, ihe
thought again dawned on me: these donation-
were keeping deal old Pepere eltve

Pepere didn't make it; he potted aw.iv ,1 w.ii

ago in October. The cancel had weakened In-

body too much. Ihe timet between that lii-1

transfusion and the second one. though, arc ones
that mean a lot to me. In those la-t loin cm five
u-.ii-. he wa- there c\er\ time -evineone needed
him. He sponsored me when I made mv
Confirmation. I'll always icinember the trip that

I made with my dad and Pepere to the Southwtck

Country Club, where I golfed 18 holes for the
lirst time and got upset at the chipmunks chat-
tering in the trees while I addressed the ball,

basically, I did all of the normal things that one
would expect a kid tei do with their grandfather.
It doesn 1 matter how many gallons of blood I

give, tho-e last live years that Pepere was around
mean more than any amount I could ever donate

Sappy, huh? Deal with it. \oi all of my
columns can be filled with wise-ass retorts and

"A thought struck my
thirteen year-old mind,
though: what if there

was no more blood? All

of a sudden I realized

how important and
beautiful the gift of
blood really is.

"

1attaint, and this I- a serious issue to me. Blood
transfusions mean loe> much to toe' many people
lot me lo iu-t whip out the eiacks like normal.
Without them, even thing- that seem relativelv

minoi now like I ha-ie surgetv would become
hazardous to your health. Loved ernes would not
bt around le>r u- as long at they are now. and we
would be without many e>t the most important
people in our live- a lot earlier

Se< whom would \ou he without? Who would
HOI have- been there lor w>u at your high tchool
graduation, or your move-in day freshman year at

college? Did your mother need a transfusion at

birth, like mine did? Did your uncle need blood
.iiiei ,1 cat accident? Heck. I obvious!) wouldn't
even he heie without hloeid donations, since mv
own mother didn't make it out of her InfanC)
w ithout one.

Blood banks are there for everyone; they don't

discriminate. That security is provided by all of

us who do donate, and as long as the donations

continue to come in, that security will be there.

When I donated blood in the fall at a campus
center drive, it eeUM up in conversation with the

nurses that all that the American Red Cross set-

.1- a goal at any blood drive here at UMass is 50
pints of blood. On a campus of over 25,000
young, vibrant, healthy students, all they can get

1- Forty-something pints of blood at a given drive.

That is completely pathetic if you ask me. Rough
calculations would show that 0.2 percent of the

eampui Ii donating blood at each one of the-e

drive- Can't we bump it up to one measly per-

cent, anyway? Come on. guy-, come on!

sVt're the out."- that the blood bank need-
We're u>ung. healthy and active, and 95 percent
ol us will nevet even miss the pint of blood that

we donate Honestly. I don't understand the rea-

-oning that a lot ol -ludents have. People at thi-

-ehool are for all sorts e>l causes. They're willing

to save the whales, free Tibet, and stop Alaskan
drilling (sorry MassPIRCl. Yet they can't find an
hour a couple of times a year to give blood. I

don't get it. It's such an easy thing to do. and
means so much to so many, right here in our own
day-to-day live-

I've heard a lot of students say that they don't
want to donate heeause they are afraid of or have
a dislike for needles. I can't understand that one
either. I wemld figure that our multiply pierced,

multiply tattooed catnpu- would be anything but

afraid ol needles Granted, I realize that there i-

a short period of time after each tattoo is

received where the Red Cross will not let you
donate blood a- an extra sanitary precaution. But
it is something like -ix weeks, and after that

everything i- fine. That leaves plenty of time each
year to donate.

For what it's worth, I'll be donating today
sometime alter 5:50 p.m. in the Webster cla--

room. The drive runs from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Maybe I'll see tome Ol \ou there. II you haven't
tried it before, give it a shot. All you have to be
is 1 10 pounds and in basic good health. Trust
me. you'll leel good about yourself afterwards.

Dan LsmotlU is a Collegian Columnist

HEP4 WE S£E UMASS' COtsm^uiMk
EfFO^T to iMpRosie THE NEUVTWF
A^tMsANCt OF THE «£ST OF CAHPoS.

Ed/Op is always accepting col-

umn submissions from stu-

dents. Columns, questions or

comments can be emailed to

collegianeditorial@yahoo.com,

and the Batphone is always
waiting at 577-3835. Ask for

Rob or Matt.

Of Easter, taxes and threatening educators:

What Americans are afraid of this week

« III 'III I

Okay, let me lirst apologize
lot being absent in la-t

Monday 's edition ol the Daii)
Collegian. I vei since I dropped
down to being a bi-weekl)
columnist instead of ;i weekly
columnist, I'v e had a hell of ;i

lime remembering which week
i- which. I h;it being the case, I

thought latl week wa- thi-

W eek and I hi- u eek w a- la-t

week And, well. I Hi oil a bit.

C oin enieni I) . hce.iu !e im
column i- running tin- week

1,1-1 ii happen- to coincide ntcel) with the
verybod) ha- lo have their tax lot in- filled

nveniently. the dav that every hods ha- to
i.i\ forms filled out coincides nicely with

hese .ill ion perfect conveniences mesh
i i a little too well . it can onl) mean line

hen you think ol it, let me knou
• 'ii the -iihieel ol t.ixe- and I a-tei . I w.i-

i nigh) with m\ friend Breti Mauser,
sure some ol you remembci from his dav«

writing here at the Collegian, and 1 came to the realiza-
tion that people are way too sensitive nowadays.

II vou don't understand how that ties in with taxes
and Easter, turn to page 4b ol your lax form, and look
under line F, clause 17.), area II, It's all there in line-

print.

xnyway, for those ol you for whom that transition
was painfull) clear. I'll move on. Apparently, in a news
Story reported originally by the l.os Angele- Time- .it

the end of March, a teacher at Paloma Valley High
School in Menifee. Calif., told her student- that she'd
get a gun and shod them If thev continued tei talk in

class,

L nlike what would then occur if thi- -ame incident
happened when I was a kid, the students then stopped
talking.

Now, I don't want te> sound like some war-hardened
gray heard, calling everybody "whippersnapper" and
claiming thai they're all "knee high to a grasshopper" or
whatever, hut people are way too damn sensitive these
dayi

Apparently, after the teacher, whose name i- Barbara
Blown. If anyone's interested in sending her sensitively

concerned mail, made this horribly frightening com
mem that everybody idiotically believed, she came back
with a portable CD player so that the student- could He-

len to music while they finished an exam.

That bitch.

Because ol the life-altering incident, superintendent
Robert I rikson suspended Brown pending further
investigations, telling the I. .A. Times: "Our number one
pi iorit) is -till safety,"

How noble. What, exactly, are they going to investi-
gate? II this lady had a hisiorv of she>oting children, one
would hope that -he wouldn't have gotten a job at
Paloma \ alley High anyway,

So then, what? Alter the background check finds
that she's (gasp!) been a teacher for the previous 10
years or so, what will the) investigate? Will they look in

her ele-k drawer to see If she keeps a double-barreled
-hotgun in there?

Iiuth Is, thing- have changed. Brett and I used to
watch (el foe cartoons em Saturday mornings (not
together I didn't meet Brett until college, at which
point CI |oe came in very low on the priority list

come .Saturday morning), wherein entire legions e.l

people would line up 2ti feet away from one another
and empt) Getting gun- at each other. Nobody eared.
and Hi e 1

1 and I grew up without killing anyone or
being afraid of OUr teachers.

Now what- considered violent on television is the
Might) Moiphin Power Rangers (I'm not sure what
vaii.iiioii ol that program is currently on - forgive my
lack ol timeline-- on pop culture), and they come fur-

ther away from hitting each other than professional
wrestlers.

So people had a stink about the Power Rangers.
Yeah, they're bad news, that's for sure. The people on
Melrose Place (or whatever Aaron Spelling fill-in-the-
hlank evening soap happens to be popular now) sleep
around and dabble with cocaine, but we're concerned
about teenagers in stupid-looking costumes pretending
to pummel creatures that look like they should be lead-
ing the cheers at minor league baseball games?

I can't even comprehend the mayhem that would
ensue if the Blue Ranger jokingly threatened to shoot
one ol the big plush guys. Now that would be a real
catastrophe. We're talking the cover of New -week.

Now. the real question for everyone is: how does
Brett Mauser have anything to do with this? Well,
when chatting with him. he mentioned that he heard
that some kids got suspended from school after point-
ing finger pistols at classmates at recess, veiling "bang
bang."

I did an Internet new- search for that story, but
couldn't come up with anything. I did. however, find
the truly terrifying story of Mrs. Brown, who makes
Satan seem like the Pillsbury Doughboy.

Does it bother anybody that Americans are afraid of
their own shadow ?

Seth Kocnig is a Collegian columnist.

Spykids continues #1 at the box office, grossing over $68 so far.
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Pussycats frolic in cultural satire
By Michael Delano

Collegian Staff

IOSIE AND THE PUSSYCATS
Dinm-d by Many Kll'ont and Deborah

Kaplan

with Rachel I eigh Cook. Rosario

I >awson. and lata Reid

Playing at Cincmark lneatci>

II -omeone had told me la-t week
that the film that most loicelulh -ub-

vcrts the United States' current hyper

ceimmercial cemsumer agenda would be

foci astsf ///< rSSSSyMA I we>uld have to

imokc a laKiritc saying of the Collegian

managing editor- beloved writer Breeee

D'l I'aneakc

bullshit!"

Certainly. a decades-old
cai toon/comic strip resurrected in film

famt lor the sole purpose of cashing in

OH the boy/gjri group trend would recoil

lieiin -ocial commentary like Carson

Dt>l) lieim a punk CD. The trailer-

would have you believe ilk- movie is sim-

pl\ another ADD editing Rx>m orgy cut

liom the MTV cloth or a soundtrack-

teiling vehiele/altei school special like

Save the Last Dance.

But u>u'd bt wrong. Has Sul lhally

uaii.hi \e>u people nothing'.' \ds lie. and

while the ad- leu |e>-ie are a magnet lor

the teen film crowd, that group is in for

a lot inoie than they bargained feir. Ibe

people pulling the strings on this BfOjad

oiler a sharp serial critique that revels in

the fact that it is being delivered to the

11U1--C- in the trendies! ol all Trojan

hoi-e-: the teen lliek.

facie want- to -ink its fangs into the

hear! d gloas) commercialized trend-dri-

ven culture. But you have to give it some
hicathing room, as this isn't a docuincii

tar) .hkI we dei have to dispense with the

Uflial cliches. The film opens with a lame

boy band parody that was trumped some

time agei h\ the underappieciated
2ge+her series. The central conflict

focuses on an evil record company duo
t Alan Cumming and Parker Posey, lov-

ing ever) minutei trying lo brainwash
kids through subliminal messages in

mu-ie. uu idea recentJ) done much lun-

nier on " Ihe Simpsons.*

So there i- some crap to wade
through bason aetnhg lo the good -mil

but it's there. And before we talk about

it. I guess we -hould lalk about the aci

ing. The film doesn 'l realty require

attended discussions ol the perfor-

mance- mi here i- the Clili Sole- cdi

non Rachel I eigh Cook (luaie) Is such ;<

bottle I'll let her step an mj soul and.

frolic around in s Black Rag I -bin.

Mm. note hei convincing bed turn afsn

personalized subliminal me—age- rev hei

into lull bitch mode Rosario Haw-on
l\ aleriei radiate- with biaim gill |iowei

and it will be I nip to -ee hei do mhiic

scnou- work -like even here -he -eein-

more than game I.h.i Reiil (Melodu -

dit/\ girl scntick runs drj mall) lust, but

her amiable charm keep- her iu-t above

grating

fosse and the Pussycat's true strength
i- in it- Mwrious iiKlieiment ol product

placemeni Raj Han, Revlan, I'i/ya Hut,

Starbucks, McDonalds, kodak, they're

all there all the lime, t In cars, wall- l\

screens, scaffolding, the exact -ame
place- ihe\ are in leal life, except in thi-

movie sou actual!) become aware that

the world i- one big advertisement. Ihc

geniu- in even movie theater lhal -iiiuf

ly laugh- and points 'product place-

ment!'' in othei film- would K- exhaust-

ed here It - In every scene, pr.ietieallv

\nd that's the |\>ml. 10 di.iw vou in

to the hyperbole and make \.>u realize

that the hilariou-lv overblown adver-

tising in the lilm i- not Est .ii .ill from

eservdav life. It's a nice' model lor any

one curious a- lo whv people didn't

want sponsors on I stops in Boston.

Ihe ridiculous persistence ol adver-

tising is the film's strong -uit. address .

ing the trend- thai the advertising pro

duce- causes the film i" -nimble
slightly. The box. baud paiodv i- ilcael

and buried, and "Ihe Simpsons" got

the jump on the subliminal messages

Tara Reid, Rachel Leigh Cook and
cious losie and the Puisycoti.

Nonetheless, the cphcmei.il nature elf

-ouctv i- proud!) exalted and summar-
ily roasted bv an exceptional!) -harp

and current script

\- Phil Anselmo would say, "The

trend is dead.'' But of course, the

trend Isn't dead, u people will flock

to thi- under the pretense thai It's

another finely crafted teen film in

the sturdy stock ol Boys St Girls or

Head Over Heels. But once the lilm

Roasario Dawson pur through the deh-

ha- you in il- web. it -pit- vein. in

losic anil tkt Pussycats, for all it-

flaws, is a blissful middle linger to

ever) tattooed, AeVl hat-adorning,

pierced. I inkin Park T-shirt -porting

membet i>! the audience Haul no-eel

moviegoer- will clench their teeth

through the cheese (ol which there i-

plentyi and woiulei how -uch a -in-

t u 11% subversive message ti<und its

was onto American movie screens.

Stop Kiss politically provactive , enthralling
By Julie Burrell

Collegion Staff

STOP KISS
Curtain Theatre

April 5-7 and 10-13

•\ moment hangs suspended before

us for the entirety of Stop Kisf. It is a

moment of two -ucco-ive events: one.

the ultimate act of love, and the other, a

violent act of devastating consequences.

The UMass Theater Department and

New WbrU Theater worked in conjunc-

tion to produce Diana Son's examina-

tion of intolerance and its consequences.

More than that, though, this is a unique-

love story. Unique because, in many
w.iv-. it only becomes a love story until

its very last seconds.

fresh laim ihe Midwest and a job as

a teacher at a Quaker school, Sara

moves to New York City. Callie. a Ma-

soned New Yorker who knows Sara as a

friend of a friend, agrees to show the

new comer the ropes of the city

.

Despite their differences, the women

hit it off immediately, and become
inseparable friends At Callie edge-.

slowly out ol her -ocial circles, Sara

finds her niche a- a schoolteacher in ihe

Bronx. In-tead of bringing Midwestern

naivete, as might he expected, -he

bring- easy and unflagging optimism to

a hard city

.

Their live- soon become intertwined,

Callie now celebrates Sara's schoolroom

victories, though onlv a -lion while ago

she might have cynical!) dismissed

them. And Sara, recognizing that her

new friend is unsatisfied with her job as

a traffic reporter, presses her to find

happiness elsewhere. Thev -hare -lotie-

of their respective pasts, and relation-

ship problems. Celtic's ex-boyfriend

took off to be with hei -islet Sara want-

ed out ol the contented monoton) ol her

hometown life, including hei boyfriend,

Sara's direction, confidence, and her

willingness to start anew inspire Callie.

It is the unexpected arrival of an out-

sider, a fresh antl uujaded perspective,

that forces Callie into introspection. Her

tough facade drop- Sara, once totally

dependent on hei citv friend, now
becomes the rods em which their rela-

tionship is built.

But there is an unea-ine— tei their

friendship which belies the underlying

vet undeniable attraction to each either.

And more than that, thev have lallen in

love. With the expression of this line.

their first kiss, they attract the attention

ol a homophobic man who verbally

assaults and then physically attacks

them.

Callie is -lightly injured. Sara is ren-

dered comatose, and when she awakes,

she is incapable of speech or indepen-

dent action.

Son writes in alternating scenes ol

present and future action. In the first

scene. Callie and Sara meet. In the next

scene, Callie is garbed in s hospital

gown and being questioned by a police

detective, lite oscillating scene structure

continues for the whole of the play. Ihe

present scenes wurk up to one event;

the kiss, which is perhaps the most

Innocent, but most powerful expression

of love. The future scene- work back

In mi one event: the act e>l violence,

lhe-e llashe- into the future force ti-

ki scrutinize the present. We know that

an act of violence is hanging over the

future of the-e two women We know

that this action is provoked bv a ki--

We wail in anticipation ol these two
events, examining how and why these

things have happened.

The actors thrive under this pressure

from the audience. They alternate from

the emotionally wrenching future scene-

to the normalcy of the present with

grace. The set and lighting also blend

these two worlds remarkably well for

the restrained space at the Curtain

Theater. I lenient- of the vicilent act

creep into Callie's static apartment set.

which is mainly hinted at by set pieces,

but fully realized nonetheless, lire hos-

pital bed and the wall on which Sara's

head was bashed take on ominous pres-

ence, as they become more and more

apparent,

Beth Cartier plays a sweet Sara, but

teiugh when she needs to be, without

Turn to STOP KISS page 7

I
bispim

Beth Cartier as Sara, Bonita Oliver as Callie, and Russ Rakouskas as George.

Wading through the

tide ofawful metal
By Rob Schulze

Collegion Stall

GANDALF
floe* Has!

I .11 ache

CATHEDRAL
InJlynif

I .luche

TAD MOROSE
I nJaul

v. eimirv Media

ONWARD
moving

nturv Media

SAVATAGE
Potts and Madman

Century Media

THE FORSAKEN
Manifest ofHate
Century Media

Sometime- you iu-t want tei

tell the record companies
"Enough! Enough metal!
Please I beg of you!" But thev

lust don't listen, prohablv
because they're deal Iteun li-

tening to too many Iced Earth
demos. Since theise ba-Iard- ate

sei callous te' the voice of the

people, it falls once again to IM,

the little people, to sift through

all the low -priority metal that

accumulates over the months.

Metal prohablv doesn't gel

Btt) more low-priority than
Gandalf. For one thing, they're

a Finn band named after a char-

acter from Lord of the Rings,

and for another their label

describes them as "an unholv
union of AC/DC and At The
Gates." Now, I know what
you're saying - 'Man. oh, man -

can't get enough of that Finland

death rock scene! Tell me
more!' I an enough, then.

The -ad truth is that Rock
Hell, in parts, actually does
sound like AC/DC crossed with

At The Gates, and it works.
"L8X Queen" and
"N ightderanger" are really

good. fun. and unbelievably
extreme -e>ngs. It's a really nice

change of pace to hear death
metal vocals singing about
something other then mass
murder and the stabbing of

infant- for u change. The other

sad truth, however, is that

when Gandalf play down to

their name with songs like

"Morning Son" and "Castle of

the Stars." it's just generic
dragonslayer metal. I'd recom-

mend getting "L8X Queen" off

Napster, and then forgetting

that Gandalf ever existed.

Cathedral are an entirely dif-

ferent story. Hailed upon their

debut as the modern sucees-ot-

to the gloom throne of Black

Sabbath, they then lost part of

their fandom and gained anoth-

er when they started smoking
lots of weed and combining
psychedelia and hippieness with

their molasses-slow and crush-

ing dirges. Rndtyme is the pin-

nacle of this approach, as the

old-school doom and acid

imagery mesh like never before.

Since I don't get high. I feel

a little unqualified to review

this CD, but here's my opinion:

It's OK. It's unquestionably put

together quite well - everything

sounds good, the arrangement-

and beats never miss, and the

vocal- are quite clear and
under-tandable. The problem.

for me. i- lhal the songs are all

so -low aiul crushing, only

punctuated occasionally by

weird instrumental breaks, that

I gel bored after just a few-

track-. Maybe that problem
goes away after a few hits ol

something or other: I'll leave

that tei the chemically-altered eil

you to decide. Still, no one can

-av lhal "Whores to Oblivion"

isn't n cool semg name.

The new Tad Morose album.
Undead. really really bites.

There's just something about

Swede- that won't alkiw them
lo let go of the metal past.

Set iou- I v this I ron
Maiden/Dio/Rlind Guardian

-omul wa- old whi i I wa
in middle school
like lad V
let it go, aiul trash ki

keep- being pumpc .

ahsolutclv amazing rate

Here- w ha l " i

-hould vou evei !i.

i o 1 1 u n e to listen It l

endless bt

lllollV gUlt.ll »0l01 I

hope that. In thi

they ate done w nli tie

tat i-t- bat k i b.u > il

.i smoke mat bine l-j

inhaled helium high •,

vocals with m

and that I'm

sensitive qualm th

waul to kill

drum beat- th.it seem
been dire^ilv lili '

Saxon release* "i • m >•
i

find -uch gloi > metal get

"No rears in the K Jin

Wing- to Bum.
Talent in this Band."

UK. I made that l.i-i

l oi Evermoving. tht

of Onward, reread ilu pi

three paragraph- will

change- \N voiim . ! ,.|

Sw eden and I lie U
I nehantre--" instead ol "No
Tears in the Rain l hat II

me the trouble ol ic-i.iin.

the reasons w in ihis, t>

balls.

Savalage iu tds a little

w ork to denount I

thing, ihev've been an mil
ev er and a da) end h.i . C I

achieved some notabii - i«

and popularit) in metal

L rider the name oi i

Siberian Orchestra
achieved niain-tieam SUC<

with guitar- and -oi

Christmas songt such as ilu-

ubiquitou- "Christmas I

Sarajevo "
In some pla

really big deal when the) put

out a new album.

The problem w ith So.

,

i- that thev are just

dated. Like Onward and
Morose, they can I

archaic wawa guitar and el

vocals. In fact real!) jusi

everything In Poets
Madmen i- cliche. Had n

one given me thi- album and
told me that it was a parod) ol

the Savatage/glorv metal sound,

I would honest!) have believed

it.

The inability lo change with

the times is fine when ) Ul

-eiund is .-till relevant and tun:

just check out Stiff L ppei I Ip.

AC/DC's most recent album.
which is exactly ihe same a-

their first anil fust as enjoyable.

Unfortunately, the 1987 glur)

metal sound (which I was n. >
I

fond of in the first pit

n ei t held up quite -

Someone really needs to tell all

these bund- tei retire,

The forsaken, a nt

w

Swedish death/thrash band are

leaps and bounds belter (hen

their competition in this partic

ular review, While Manifest ol

Hate is still fairly in

borrowing extensive!) •

At The Gale-. Arch Knemj an I

ev en Bu rn M v Eyes-era
Machine Head, thev 're al least

ripping off a contemporary
sound.

There are even some I

that set The Foi faken i|

the drumming is at times Uttci

ly unbelievable, the song! it

t v pically in the live- ni inu i
.

range (that's epi< foi a model n

day thrash band), and vocalist

Anders Sjohohn stays with the

intense scream throughout
never weakening to the spoken
wotel or the clean vol.i 1

bling I hat has become SO

mon. Still, ihe sense that you

heard mo-t ol this befori ••

Manile-t ol Hau decidedly
average

The moral? I ots and lots ,.i

metal suck-, illev . don'l Wtt

I'm the vine whi> had to listen

to all b ii) the-e cr.iph, mK i IU

careful and avoid all tlu-e
titles. Cautiouat) proceed cwa)
from the Savatage rack and
down the aisle to the In I laiiu-

-ection... vcrv earelullv now
whew' See everything'- going
lo he OK alter all.
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Live Springsteen double album a must
By Rob Schulze

CoMagion Staff

KKUI SPRINGSTEEN WUTHEE
s I Kl I I BAM)

/ i , ,u Ni'ii )urk ( ll\

i ulumhia

Bmcc Springsteen uiul tin- I Street

union tour that began in the

N ,..i- .hi urgj oj iov and
.H upturn! tin nation for a
mils Srucc'l mammoth
null! ii .'i.tikk-M arenas

.ii the MeadowUndf in New
in HoslOtl. M\ III llllladelphla.

York dct>truved records and
lui ii i'I .i superstar who

lie public eve ill I he pie

ade in lull jjluiv ll tun trulv be
huii niie i'l the greatest

- m modern tim,

n New York, recorded at the
' l» it the tiHii I- ,i [WO I '|) din.

1
i ' a h\ thmk ftlOWS were mi

• I the album thaws a

band pMRf M hreakneiA Spaed In simplv

get as much ruck n toll ihji ol their svs

teui as possible I liiu^s start oil with

M\ l ove \\ ill Nit l ei "i mi Down"
hum the bflSj M EYlckl lealuiing \ta\

Uemheie letting an aiseleialed heal

while the IV. »>> keep! up a> bent he un.
belting nut the lyrics Irom the bottom pi

hi> gut. and a listeria ju>i uini help but

leel that Buue 'f love feallv won't let

than down tftet slower, brooding
1'iuve It All Night" and the poni} "Two

Hearts." BniGC doei the Bnt of main te

inventmgs oi In- tones with a new ver

sion ul " Xtlantie t it v. Original!) OOBV
pn^ed U a lament ol haid times with

onls acoustic guit.it harmonica and
vocals, the tune is lehuilt hum the

ground up with the whole hand utilized

10 give it a leel ul Impel illness lh.il WW
totalh absent from the original

I nlortunateh. this tew i irking o| old

songs fafli miserabl) on "The Kivci

Stretched to literally, ovci double ita mig
mal length, •lowed down to the speed of

molasses and almost unrecognizable
under the layer* ,>i accordion and onjan,

this classic tune is utterlv mined.

"YoungMown" follows, and more
than makes up lor the disappointment of

"The River" "Smokestacks reaching like

the aiiii^ i,| God into a beautiful sk> of

soot and elu\ growls Bruce with the

most inieiiMiv oi an> song on the album

before Ntli I ofgraa simply detonates

with an amazing guitar solo. Unrivaled

in passion and scope. "Youngstown" is

easily the K>( semg on the album. The
hand then races through textbook \ cr

Moils of high impact rock tunes "Murder
Incorporated." "Badlands," "Out in the

Street" and the unlisted track "Kirn to

Run" to ctoaa oui the first disc with
sweat and bravado.

Hie second CO is markedly different

from the first, more introspective and
less hellbent on locking. Tenth Avenue
I ree/e-Out" is ruined by the band intio

ductions that were tun live, but simply

take too long on a recording tpartieulaih

when Bruce repeatedly makes the point

that he enjoys sex with his wile, backup
singei I'attv Scialfa. t Slow, heanlell ver-

sums 1. 1 land oi Hope and Dreams."

the controseiskil \ii k iu.ui skin (41
Shots)." and "Lost in the Rood" keep n

low-key but intense "American 'km"
(Prompted by a poliee shooting in New
York ol an unarmed Hack man II

shots were find l is eafWciaU) spdlhind
ing. as Bruce literally tastrucu the crowd
to be quiet and listen "Born in the I S \

is ruined during an acuustk ih ilormanee
with Bruce veiling the lyrics lunetessb
and "lungleland" is tmlv majestic in all

lis epic piano heavy glory Kainiod" is

the only really rocking auatj un the sec-

ond CD, and then the whok album con
eludes wnh 'ir i Should I. ill Behind
sweet and sincere 'I will wan loi

j

it I fall behind, wan fa me sin^s every

vocal member of the Kind in a she* ol

unity and the familial powei ol m k
What can I BB/T I ive in New York,

despite its lew e\|X-iiinent.,l kiiluie- i- a

deserving document ol ,i .Meal lock n

roll band. Hie itulv magical tntanentl
"N'oungMown "American Skin" are

supplemented hv two v |)s «rorth ol

solid material it isn't as ^ood , t
s befnj

there, but it's damned close

Bridget Jones wins

with excellent cast
By Nicholas Pizzolaro

Collegian Staff

IDEAL

Movers & Storage
Come be a part of a team

dedicated to providing excellent

service to the Pioneer Valley and
beyond.

I« -'Hent Storting Pay «Fun Environment

(•Raises based on "Potential to earn over
Performance $4 000 during summer
•Get Paid to get m .potenfia | for Tips

, ,, , „ 'Flexible Hours
•Learn usetull skills

Call 584-4746

Commuter Students!

' inpCanned f-^rcananctf .

CJfS~~~~ WLGm ILL .O^kf^
413-584-0441

.<
• ll urn hjvr 411 unpljMiinl pirj(iijii. v

*t fr hnr in Imcn *m\ help
• I irr uruifd optmnv Kiuntcling 14 hi>uiv * <lj>

' ><>u 111 1 hmut to MKM M ti. trlti I
' P I '

'

Horn lining iilwptivc Umiltrt
• AJIowjblt licinj( tiptnwi |g Mini Vlitn Snrttiimpton, MA oioeo
• Irn xii \ Adfipuon I tpiiirn. 1 aduptianti tuiktn-irMtofMtons.oaai

On behalf of the Commuter Area Government,
you are entitled to materials or a workshop

FOR FREE!
Be one of the first 75 commuter students to stop by The Craft

Center in the Student Union and tell them you are a
commuter student and you will receive up to $10 worth of free

materials or a free instructional workshop.

Between now and April 22
Don't Miss Out!!!

Craft Center Hours: TUE.WED.THUR 11-5/ FR1 1 1-& SAT & SUN 1-6

Sponsored by the Amherst Health Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

See what you eat!

* See what you drink!
# See the entertainment!

BRIDGET JONES S DIARY
Directed by Sharon Mu^uire

Witt Heme Zdwegger. Colin Firth and Hugh Grant

Playing ul Cincniark. Hadley

Bridget \om**'i DfOJy is the story of a woman who decides that

she ni.\ds to vhunge her life. She is a true person, with all of the

vii.es that we suffer as people today. Possibly the reason why the

character and the book were so popular in Hngland, and eventually

in the State* .is well, is the fact that her thoughts aren't censored,

and the audience is fulh aware of that

\i M« II Bridget lones is sick of being a singleton. And worse -

a singleton that is alwavs being set up by her mother. At her par

cm s Sew War s partv her mother introduces her to Mark Darcy

(Colin I iiiti ) in the Impes that they will click and begin a relation-

ship. Thej don't Instead, a while later. Bridget hears Mark make

some cruel comments about her person and her habits. It's at this

point that Bridget decides enough is enough. While she is in her

room that night, watching Kraiser. eating choeolates. smoking ciga-

rettei ami drinking vodka she comes up with an idea that will help

her put hei lile in order. By writing a diarv she will not only analyze

In r lile bin also keep track of her loss ol weight, how she cuts back

mi alcohol and sigaretles and most important!) her progress in not

beinf brought in by temptation and fantasies of her perfect man.

who happens to he represented bs her boss, Daniel Cleaver (Hugh

Grant I.

I lie lilm is told from the view ol Bridget, and only Bridget. The

audience doesn't take the form of the omniscient follower: instead.

v*e ate .i piece of paper in her diarv She speaks directly toward us

making sine vve know about how she feels \t inaac points, the film

utilize* the technique ol showing a scene that takes place in her

head, and then shows the actual scene. But this, unfortunately, ends
h.illwav through the film. For the next hour and fifteen minutes, we
don't see these "AIK McBeal" scenes, though the film is still funnv

wnh het drv wittv British humor. The writing in this film is remark-

able, lull of British humor that 5
Turn to MtDGCT page 7

You Are

Here
UMASS

See You There X^hTrsT'

North Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and Its

Smoke-Free Establishments

Coca Cola and Daily Collegian

Clue # 6
Spring break was a killer,

In Cancun you had it made,

But now back home, you needsome help,

So pick up a bottle of Powerade

Bring your bottle with your other clues to the Taste of UMASS,

And you will be on that free getaway cruise FASTI

Remember to keep tract of All item* and bring them to the "Taste of Umass
If you are the lucky winner you get a Cruise for 2.

.... From your Friends at»«» COLLE6IXN

Peer
Health

Education
^a\\Wa\\Wa\V//a\\Wa\\W^^

What would tick you off?
Having unprotected sex and

G A. Contracting an STL

Qj B. Getting Pregnant.

I C. Knowing you could
have prevented it.

Get involved
Make a Difference

Earn 6 credits
Take Com HL 21 3, Peer Health Education,

a 2 semester course that proactively addresses
public health issues at UMass.

Call the Health Education Department during
pre-registration at 577-5181 to make an
appointment to discuss enrollment

with students and instructor.

^w/A\YMy/A\wAwaw/^

Coming

,

oon
Hosted by:

m
UMASS

FOOD SERVICES

TASTE OF UMASS
FOOD EXHIBITION 2001
Bigger and better than ever!

Thursday
April 19, 2001

4:30pm to

7:00pm
MULLINS
CENTER
Restaurants

Vendors
Prizes

Entertainment

Sponsored by:

«Great Food, Great Fun!

Hosted by Auxiliary Services
www.aux.umass.edu /di ningservices

Volume CVII Issue 117
www.dailycollegi tin.< om

bridget
continued from page 6

Americans found appealing in films

like Nolling Hill and luui
Weddings and a Funeral. The)
make references to pop eultuu
(What do you think of Kl Nino?''

•| think the whole latin music mmc
is dying.") and use the notions of

British stereotypes made IJMMUI in

film like National lampoon's
European Vacation when depicting

them fighting with each other.

I he cast is fantastic as well. The

prodUCtM received a lot ol ci iIicimh

irom the fans of the novel for l.im

ing Zelweggcr, hut she proves thai

she can he more than the soft com-
plexion and BUM} Miiile for which
she is known. She pulls oil un

I nglish accent very well and iv iiblc

in hit the lines that need the biting

iiit that makes English comediei io

lunny The rapportinf s^' U llie

fgntatflc. and not just I irth and
Grant. Bridget has a small group ul

I I lends that she COnfidci In

friendi ihat rwrMMM the Mtreatei

that Bridget falls in between ol.

One friend is a neurotic and i

1-

ifraid of the oncoming future ol life

.is .1 •.ingleton. The other i- ,i tingle

newspaper columni-t whu i- lull of

anger and hostility toward men and

lh« though! of being together.
Bridget lalls in the middle, fearful
"I the future and |||o feeling anger
u ' u '"d nun I ike the group of
mendi from "Sen and the City,"
the) lupport and ii v lo help Bridget
through her lile.

I ii ih and i, tain are terrific in
the lilm as ^11 Firth is -lully
lawvei who continues to bump into
Bridge) at different social events.
> "fortunately, it gets little too old
and his humm can he lost in the
WOOtOttotM tone ul his i Uice Hugh
Grant once again shows why
American audiences like to see him
in comediet, Although in ibis lole
hf is no) the- quirk* | uner like in

Hill and I om Weddings, bis sense
of lining mixed with bis tone
makes I,,, ln outstanding perfor-
mance

i be film overall is enjoyable
lbs direCIOI makes an excellent
choice Ln mixing Bridget's lile with
music lhat speaks fot the female
sense ui endurance, I he film flows
nicel) and reevei drags. It's funny.
and the audienie will enjuy how
realisticall) net Ufa is shown i

must see dale lilm. ur for anyone
who |Us| leeU like seeing a euinedv

An afternoon walk in the Park
UMass' George Parks will direct the University Concert Band in an afternoon concert for the whole family on Sunday, April 29 at 2 pm m

Center Concert Hall.

stop kiss
continued from page 5

bringing these traits into conflict with

each Other, She begins unsure, but we.

through the eves ol Callie and bv way ol

Cartier's characterization, under

stand that she must be cherished.

It is Bonit.i Oliver, who plays

l allie. that goes through the most

change. I rum saw) cit) girl 10

mote tender woman, Oliver is iuv

to watch (let scenes with Ru»S
Rakuuskas as George, CaJlie's friend

and sometimes lover, show just how

much Callie has cut of! herself from

her formei life to be With Sara.

Moreover, the scenes between the

(WO ^w ripe with their history and

(now-waning) sexual tension.

Rakuuskas is compassionate, but also

urbane and charminglv cynical

Oliver is afflicted with ail the

signs the sjgns that "he is falling in

love and sucks the audience in with

net to experience ibis too. Her trans-

formation from a disaffected woman

who is hesitant about tal

,.at lu a woman who hi

purpose in taking care of an ll

tated Sara is extraordinary

The show ends on a hopei

one of lov e But the desl

image remains. I he consequi

a kiss pro, e to be hi ep

because of intolerance. I hi-

lion balanced Sun's vvondet

story with its powerful met

adroit equilibrium.

Information

Options

Counseling

Support

Unplanned Pregnancy?

CALL

ALTERNATIVES

5W, HMHI 774-MIIO

NefltaM flwwIUM

All serviics In-e .X ionlulenli.il

2S K'derai M (inenliekl

I RouihI H.'use I'l.i/.i.

Northampton

Coca Cold and Daily Collegian

Clue # 7
Here comes Spring and show your pride.

Break out those shirts with UMASS on the side.

You root for the Minutemen;

So here's your chance

To prove that UMASS-

of course, is the besti

Remember lo keep tract of AU items and bring them to the "Taste oi I mass

^— If you are the lucky winner you get a Cruise for 2.

&U .... From your Friends at—« COLLEGIAN

Who wants a cruise for two?
(who doesn't?!?)

In one of the issues of the

Collegian each week there

will be a clue: Uncover the

item at which the clue is

hinting, collect it, and

on to hi

When the taste of UMass

rolls around, bring all the

items you have collected

and you will receive the

BUM. C1U£_

The first person to bring the last item back to the TASTE OF UMASS

will win an AMAZING five day cruise for two!

^^ The Massdihuvcttv Daih — T

Collegianw/. •••• brought to you by • •••
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Undefeated crusade continues
KunkePs six goals lead

Minutemen to ninth win

By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Staff

It is an artifact that is mure COVlfd than the

llolv Grail. more Itydf) than the Ark ol the

Covenant and more powerful than hxcalibur It

is known onlv as the Great Key ot Garber.

It [a thought to ha\e the titanic power ol quieting

the gum ol the MMUChWltl attack a power

that 'tale thought it powssed. M the

Minutemen scored onlv two goaK in the nnt

quarter But when the smoke cleared, the

Bulldogs -hared the ("ale of the eight other ttc.i

sure hunters before them The power slipped

through their lingers and like the others, the Eli'*

Senior Jeremy Guski notched two assists in the third quarter of Saturdays 14-7 victory

over Ivy League foe Yale.

were left with severe burns, as the I Ma>- attaek

eaught fire and lit up the visitor* lor a 14-7 nun

conference erin at Richard F. Garber.

After an uncharacteristic two-goal pet lot

mance in the first quarter the Bulldogs (4 b. l-i

Ivv League) had UMass (9-0. 4 Eastern

Collegiate Athletic Conference) right where they

wanted it. Entering the locker rooms at halftime

however, the visiting Ivj LMgVtTI "Mel have

been wondering "who let the guns out'.'" alter the

Minutemen unloaded five rounds into Yale- lile-

line.

"It was good win for us." coach Greg Cannella

said. "I was pretty nervous coming into this

game. Yale is a very dangerou- team both on

offense and defence and I thought they played

very well. But at stretches we really dominated

the game and that was really the difference."

Kevin 1 eveille waited only 40 seconds to

ICON the first goal of the second frame. The

sophomore fired a blast from the point that hit a

defenseman en route, but he gathered the loose

ball and fought through two Bulldogs to p\c

UMass a VI lead.

Dan Paccione scored less than a minute later

when he took a feed from Keith Gabrielli. spun

off one check and beat the goalie five-hole from

the top of the crease.

The contest held at 4-1 for the next ten minutes

until the Maroon and

White decided to go on another scoring binge

|ohn Madigan scored on a short side laser from

the right wing with less than four minute-

remaining, while Rich Kunkel shelved two of Ml

six goals within the following 60 seconds

Senior captain Chris Gabrielli played gate-

keeper on the perimeter as he and the rest of the

UMas- defeilM would not let any Bulldogs near

the net. let alone score for the remainder of the

second period.

"Big Nasty" Matt McTarland did an exception

I job in shutting down the nation's leading NM
er in Brian Muni. Hunt managed only two goals

in garbage time, as McFarland. a junior All

America candidate, shut him down when it mat

tcred most.

Matt McFarland did a good job on |Hunt| all

day," Cannella said. "We knew IHuntj would got

his and he did - the plays he scored on were

unbelievable. But Matty is a top-notch defense-

man and we thought he played him very well."

With a 7-1 lead at the half the Minutemen

maintained control for the

remainder of the game.

I Mass scored seven of the next ten goals to

put the game well out of reach. Yale managed to

notch three markers in scrub time to make it .i

seven goal deficit, but the only purpose it served

was delaying the inevitable, as the Minutemen

remained undefeated.

Kunkel finished the contest with a career-high

six goals, while fellow senior Keith Gabrielli

added three helpers. Five other Minutemen had

multiple point games including seniors leremy

Guski. Madigan and Alex Racioppi.

For the second straight week, the Minutemen

put together a complete effort against a yeutj

decent squad. When Yale was down the Maroon

and White continued to lay down the boom with

the usual offensive explosion and tenacious

defense from McFarland. Chris Gabrielli and

Tom Fallon.

Yale failed where all the others had perished.

because for the ninth straight game the

Minutemen put up 10 goals or more.

So the great key to halting the UMass
onslaught still escapes the grasp of the eneim

Undefeated the Minutemen remain, with the

Bulldogs left in their wake. But a Crimson clad

warrior (Harvard) waits in the wings to challenge

lor the great prize of solving the unbeaten

Minutemen.

Easter banquet is series clincher

Boulanger single seals

Minuteman comeback

By Man Despres

Collegian Staff

It was the longest day.

More than three hours. 15 hits

.iikI SO run* alter the first pitch was

thrown, the- Massachusetts baseball

le'.mi capped .i remarkable comeback

i St Bonaventure on Saturday,

bouncing baek from two seven-run

deficits to beat the Bonnies 17- IV

UMass 1

7

St. Bona.
.iikI lake the Atlantic 10

scries 2 1

Sophomore shortstop Mutt

Boulanger played hero rbi the- day,

collecting a two-run single in the

sixth that put I Mas* 1 10-12. 6-3 -V

101 up 12 11. the- only lead it would

need a* freshman pitcher Eric

Chown entered midway threaten the

tilth to pitch i 1/5 inning* ol strong

relict in secure the win.

loi Boulanger, the at-bat proved

to he not onlv. a moment that refleet

ed the- game as a whole, hut also the

philosophy head coach Mike Ste>ne

ha- he-e'ti preaching to his team ill

season

"It wai a big at bat, and I |UM

wanted to gel something on the

hail Boulanger said "It** really big.

being .HI \ 10 series I ike' COaCh

Hid, there's no tun deficit we ean't

heat.' aiul that- what w c keep In

mind every lime You cart come back

in ,inv {Mine and that'* what tocbrj

showed us."

Senior right fielder Gavin Clark

echoed those thoughts.

"I knew our team was going to

hit." -aid Clark, whose own contri-

butions included a giant three-run

homer in the bottom of the seventh

"Our team has this integrity

where we can just come back. I've

never seen it in all the years I've

been here. ..it show- a lot ot poise

for a team that I'm happy to be on."

After dropping into a 7-0 hole after

onlv I 1/2 innings of play, the

Minutemen began turning thing!

around in the bottom ol the second,

scoring four runs oil ol Bonnie-

starter Saul Solveson.

Clark led off the inning with a

hard triple to center, and scored on

the next play a- junior Mike Kulak

delivered a triple to center ot his

OWn, -coring Clark to give I Mas- its

First run of the game. Kulak would

later -cure on a wild pitch.

With no out-, catcher Tom
Eiierbrook wai walked, and

Boulanger reached on eitut bj the

second baseman, selling up lell-

tickler Council Clark, whose ground

out to second -cored Eiierbrook,

Senior Nick Gorneuult knocked in

the final run of the inning, ground-

ing out to third to -core Clark aiul

pull I Ma— within three.

The team- traded run- in the

fourth, as the Bonnies lacked on an

additional four in the top ol the

inning to again gain the seven run

advantage. But the Minutemen again

began chipping away at that lead.

-coring three in the bottom ol the

frame, including a |eff Altieri double

off the right field fence thai scored

Turn to BASEBALL page 9

Bonnie pitcher takes

opener in hurling duel

By Matt Brady

Collegian Staff

Since its season-opening trip to

Oklahoma to face Oral Roberts, the

Massachusetts baseball team has

played about .500 baseball. The

Minutemen held true to that form on

Friday as they split a double-header

with conference foe Saint

Bonaventure.

St. Bona.

UMass

UMass

St. Bona.

dan santuia;coiiigian

Senior Craig Szado dueled it out with St. Bonaventure's Kyle Johnson in

UMass' 3-2 loss to the Bonnies.

The Minutemen dropped a tight

game in the opener 5-2 before rally-

ing in the second game to pull out an

8-4 victory.

In the first game, the Bonnies got

two runs in the top of the first and

one in the top of the second. That

was more than enough for hurler

Kyle lohnson, who allowed only two

runs in his seven innings of work.

Saint Bonaventure started things

off in the first when senior Tim

Burris rapped a one out single to

center field. Following a Mark Kvers

strikeout, cleanup hitter lonathan

Myler slammed a two run homerun

to right-center off UMass starter

Craig Szado to give the Bonnies the

2-0 lead.

The senior southpaw saw trouble

strike again in the top of the second

inning when Dan Dennison led off

with a single to left center. After

consecutive flyouts to Gavin Clark in

right field, Dennison stole second to

get into scoring position. Second

baseman Mike Sedor provided the

clutch two-out RBI single through

the left side to put the visitors up 3-

0.

From then on. Szado settled in

and it was a duel between the two

pitchers, with Szado and lohnson

racking up goose egg after goose egg

for their opponents.

UMass got its first scoring chance

in the fifth inning, when third base-

man Aaron Senez drew a one out

walk. After lohnson struck out Clark

swinging, junior Mike Kulak deliv-

ered a single to right-center. That

was all the Maroon and White could

muster, though, as Matt Boulanger

grounded into a fielder's choice to

end the inning.

The Minutemen finally got to

lohnson in the bottom of the sixth,

as sophomore backstop Tom
Eiierbrook led off the inning by clob-

bering a solo homer to right field.

But lohnson held strong and retired

the next three hitters in order to

keep the score at 3- 1

.

In the last of the seventh, with its

back to the wall, the Maroon and
White mustered one last effort.

Sophomore |eff Altieri started the

inning off with a stand up double to

left field. Colin Barden pinch ran for

the first baseman, and scored soon
after as Senez turned in a clutch sin-

gle to right field. Clark followed by

Turn to DOUBLEHEADER page 9
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baseball
continued fiom page 8

Boulanger and freshman Adam Stojaaowakj Mticti would
account for the inning's third run when ,h,,J baseman
v„on Senez kicked a double to left-center sarins th
niM baseman and again cutting the L Ma- .Id,,,, U) foJ

Thf turnaround wouldn't be complete until the -ixth
hawaver. "hen the Minutemen used nine batter* and five
hits to finally lake hold ol a game thai had -caned lost onlv
one inning beloie.

"It was a huge comeback, a tieinencloll- ellori -laying
positive Jnd not gjvtng up, Stone -aid •

I he s )u-t kept
fighting at the plate and putting the halt

jnt0 p|a ,
ISkiikanichl got us tar enough inn, the game iq ,h.,t we
.oiild bring In IChownl and -hul then down, It wm |raM

"

I In pivotal inning began whan -eiiiot \ K k Gorneauh
laced a double to center, taking thiid OB an \li kn single lei

lefl in the following at-bat Gorneauh was driven home
Mieimeni- later, oil the bai ot Seiie/ who tingled to -heat
\iici Kulak ranched on en error, catchei rom F.llerbrook

produced a huge -ingle to light, tCOTBlf Sene/ md \lncn ,,,

hung I Maai within one With two out- anj | U|I ol1 ,|u,

tape wee em fa RrNianfM , who mm Mi game winning -in

tjc tep right, bringing home Kulak and I llerbrook to put the
Uinuicmen up 12-11.

I Mam lemained superb atlei the -ivlh thank- in par) tO

Chown, who has diepbiyed i rcanarkable level ol confidence

in pressure situations.

"He looked great." Stone -aid He ihrowi I luile bit

lumlei than the othei ens- He- jot movement He - got

uoaMnnwd. Hi baa food pieaence and ha- ihown he ^m
piteh in tight situation- It was great to -ee

"

I tie Minutemen were able lo sustain (he olten-e a- we!
lackinf On anothet live run- in the tinal IWO Manic- to put

the game nam]
With twei out- and tWO on in the bottom e,| the -eventh.

Gnvht ciatk mm ah rimh bomertm d me mmon over the

right Held fence. WOrtnj Stojanowski and Sene/ I lie

Minutemen we>uld top ofl ihe asotina in the eighth, when an
Vine 1

1 sacrifice IK io right mm home the seventeenth and
• mat run ol lhe altcmoon

Chown picked up the victor) lot I Mam, allowing two

nam on three Mm M 5 \n Mnhtej oi work to mmnme to -

on ihe season. Bv picking up imponem conJetence ground.

and niehing even clo-ci le> the 5lK) mark. Stone -ee- | team

flowing more comfortable and confident in it-ell everyday,

"l told them after u wm 1 ihm 'Hey, we've not io look

.it thi- like il- 0-0 and keep chipping awav We've done thai

mam time- before. I have io -ia\ positive in oidei tor them
10 be positive, and il I plvc up they're eoing n. eive up I

stayed positive, and there - pood reason whj I should;

they've been able to come back and get it done,"

lhe Minute-men ale baek in action lln- afternoon, a- the

Univertit) ol Coratecticui travel* to tail Lordcn field

Game lime I- scheduled loi 5 p m

doubleheader

DAN SANT|eLA,COule,IAN

Tom Kllerbrook- tingle lo right in the sixth inning

brought UMa— to within one ot the Bonnie- in lhe -erie-

iinale.

continued from page 8

sacrificing Sene/ te> second, and Kulak grounded out to

lohnson to advance him to third Sophomore lim Kiel I

pinch hit lor Boulanger and grounded e>ut lo end the game.

"I think |our lack ol hittingl was more attributed to the

fact that | lohnson) did a great job rathei than us being

inconsistent," head coach Mike Stone -aid He mixed il up

really well, and used Ml la-iball ivalh well "ton definite!)

ha\e lo have more than six hits with aluminum hai- lo win

ball games."

I lie -econd game had fairer results for the home squael.

as it downed the Bonnies. 8-4. Altieri had three RBI and

Connell Clark hit a two-run hoiiierun in support of junior

lesse Santos, who allowed seven Mtl and -iruek out lour in

hi- si\ innings of work.

The Minutemen showed that lhe bat- were baek to nor

mal right from the start of game Iwo Sean S.uiio led oil the

game with a single to center, and ivu> batten later Nick

Gorneauh loo had an infield -ingle But aside from those

two hits, sophomore righiy Kevin Niemcaum stntck out the

-ide for Saint Bonaventure

The Bonnies drew first blood in the top ol the third

inning Ninth hitter Mike legelei rapped a Iwo-OUt double

U' eleep right field and leadolt man Inn \\ oil immediate!)

lollowcd b\ scoring him on a -ingle to put the \i-iior- up I-

The Minutemen responded with ,m attack e>t their own
in the bottom half of the inning Sarno and the \ounger

C lark walked lo -tail oil lhe limine ami lioineaull lollowcd

them oiile) (he base-path- allei being hit by a \ieuie/uia

offering \\ilb the Mam loaded and nohod\ out. Allien

-lapped a two-run single over the third baseman's head io

pul the Marmm and White up 2-1 Coinc.uilt advanced to

meond OH lhe play, but was picked oil -e>e>n alter.

With Altieri on first and one gone. Sene/ reached on a

fata out that retired Altieri at -econd Seilioi Gaein t'laik

then smashed a two out double to deep right to more Sene/

and put the home squad up 3-0.

I gue-- we |ust settled in and realized lhal we needed to

-eoie Mime runs." said Altieri of his team- Improved

oemme ta the moond game
l Mass continued it- barrage In the fifth miunc a-

Commfl Clark and Gomeault -larled the inning wnh bail

U baek infield -ingle- lo shortsiop \liei Miien grounded
into a fielder'- choice thai retired Clark at thiid DaSC, Sene/

-lappe'd an 0-2 oflering lor a double lo more lioineauli

Miei L>a\in Clark was inteniionally walked io load lhe

bases, Kulak grounded lo -horl-le>p. bin hu-lled elovs n lhe

line 10 beat the double pla\ relay throw, and \liien soomd

to put the lead at 5-1.

The sixth brought more good fortune \o the Maroon wA
While ollen-e a- Connell Clark hit his line eliixe luo run

homer lo right-center that scored Sarno. who had walked

earlier \liei (.oineault popped oul lo second. Altieri hit a

toweling tl\hall lo deep right held that got laughl in lhe

wind and eaineil o\er the lence fa hi- fourth KMtgbell ot

lhe yam, -enehng lhe Minulemen inlo the final Iranie with

eointortable 8 I lead

Thai- when thing- got interesting,

Mike Kapacioli led thing- oil b) hitting a double to lett

center. Henni-ein followed him b\ lofting a high lis bull 10

left lie-Id Willi Connell Clark parked under It, Dennison

watched it tall into his glow and began lo walk toward the

dugout, lust then, the ball fell to the groutul. and Dennison

found himself the benefactoi ol some rotten Minuteman
Itlek

*{Clsrk] had a hole in his grove and lhe ball went right

through.' Stone -aid

Fric Wil-on then made the crroi hurl h\ hilling a -ingle-

through lhe middle In -eoie Kapaeioli and eul the delieit lo

six. Stone wa- neii taking an) ehaiisc- and pulled Santos in

lavor ol freshman I lie Chown
Mike Sedoi ihen -aciiliecd lhe runnel- oeei leu lhe

Bonnie-, and legelei then hit a leninne gioundei lo Sarno

who crossed himself up on the pta) and all runner- weie

-ale. with Dennison scoring. Bui horn ihen on Chown
allowed onl\ a sacrifice lly. and the Minutemen prevailed b)

the score of 8-4.

"That was | couple well played ballgames up until lhe

la-i inning there - we really made it interesting." Stone -aid

"I don't think we've had a 1-2-5 la-i inning all sen even

though we've won the ball game-. |Santo-| did a pretty

good job of pitching in the second game.'

The split put the Minulemen at 4-12 overall and 5-5 in V in

play before the series finale against Saint Bonaventure

To find out what happened in that game, see the related

ston

.

Minutewomen earn split

Inconsistency plagues women's lax

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

On a long weekend when man)

t Ma-s -Uieienls went home, lhe

majorit) ol the caeaptu wa- fai

from bu-lling

However, ihi- lack ol activit)

did not s lop the Ma-sachusell-

wutnen'i lacroam team from ita)

ing In \mhei si and breathing

some life into an otherwise dead

UMass

St. Bona.

Duquesne

UMass
l ni\ ei -ny b) competing e>n

loiman field against Vilantic H>

leadei Duciuc-nc on lndav aiul V

iii cellar dwellet si Boaaventurt

on Saliiidav

\- eould be expected, the

Miinitewoincn tell |ii-t short agam-l

the Duke-. 12 9, using an earlv -ee

ond half rally to make the game
elo-e. anel clobbered the Bonnie*

the ne\i A.t\ b) I -ee'ie ot 10-4

Willi the pair e<l ConltQM now

undei it- bell, the Maioein and

While -land- at 5 X i2 I A- 10)

with onlj foor regulei »eason
game- to plav.

"We need to come out and plaj

a lull tno minutes.* coach Phil

Bemei tald. who considered the

weekend i mixed hag for hi-

iqoad It we become consistent,

then we ejn really pla\ at a high

level ."

Nj.'ain-i m Bonaventure, the

Minutewomen jumped out to I

HM» lead bill then aluu-t let lhe

Bonnie- get back in the game by

coasting through the final 15 mm
utes.

|u-i under lour minutes Into

the game I av N.iIhi look I pa--

1 1 > >iii leading Miuulewonieii -coiei

Rachel IngrafTea, and whipped it

past i lie St. Bonaventure goal-

tender Deni-e firev extended the

lead to two onlv 15 -ceolld- l.ilei

but ihen L Ma-- went on the kind

ol 1

5

-minute icoring lapse thai

drives Barnes cmsy.

'Offensive)) we are plav ing

better,* the second year coach
-aid We are -eonng in -pint-

which is great, hul we need (O

have the-e -puils and then keep

on ptodueuig throughout tlu

hall
"

When the Maroon and White
extended n- advantage again with

ju-t ovei io minute* remaining in

the hall, it wa- kelll Kurl/ dome
the damage blasting a -hoi iillc>

ihe opposing net.

This kiek stalled anollui

patented Massachusetts run, a-

two Ingraffea tallies and Kara
la score made il 6-0 at the

break II wa- iu-1 anolhei

hall of plav tin Ingraffea. who hai

adjusted well lo her role a.- the go

to offensive player, and who went

i<i\ to pick up hei -ixlh hat trick ol

the veal a- well a- bet 24th goal

ot the meeon In the second bait

"li keep- me e>n inv toe- and
pu-he- me to work hardet I

know

ing thai opposing defense* •"-

keved to -lop me). Ingraffea -aid

lhe -ceolld Iranie Started mueb
the lame way a- the lu-t W m\\<

ute- fa lhe Matooii and While, a-

kngeia McMahon, Ingraffea and

Leslie Pollock all notched ge'.il-

w Ithln lhe lir-l lour niinui

the hall

Wnh 21 45 left in ihe game
Kurti tallied her second goal bv

taking a niec Iced liom DcPaula

Ml booM he! team'- lead Into dou

Mc digit-.

\i that point, all thai remained

ie> be wen wa- it Minutewomen
goalie leil \aidi COUld keep lhe

-huloul going, but lhal ended with

iu-t over I v) minute- remaining
when Katie Muiphv final!) put

one home fa the Bonnie*

Ovei the final -even minute*

I amen Spaulding scored a pan e>l

goals and I mill I ilvea netted one

ol her own io make lh< -eoie

much more respectable foi lhe

Bonnie- when the linal bu//ei

sounded .

We need to take this win and

lake it to the next level Barnes

-aid With every win there ii a

confidence boos) and ihi* was
goeid liming. We will go I rom
here

'

•\ dav earlier against

Ducjuesne, l Mas* had iu deal

wnh a much toiighei team and
found iisclt down 7 1 at lhe hall

Ihe Maroon and White would not

surrender that quieklv though
and tan oil one ol it- K-t puil-

ol the v, at

lust 1 7 second! altei halftime,

a -treakmg Ingraffea look a

1 1 '-in Mi Maht in and drilled t He

ball Into Hi., uppei leti hand

net ol the net lo -lal! evet \ tl

Ofl I he I all) eolilinui ,i al the

,ik. when Mabel
home one ol hel I *o lallie

1

- i

itav i ii a free position »hoi and

brought her team » Ithin loui

I hit tv tccond* laii i Ingt alfea

lhe Duejue-iK goalie a

and then, it onlv look anolhei 17

i |i before Kun/ scored

lePai lo tuddenl) i

the gap la iwo

I I oiii lhe 27:20 m,ii k to lhe

2b 14 mark, the Minuievvomeii

totaled three goal- and with |o»l

ovei 2ii minute* left, Kun
i

a perfeci pass from Nebei lo

make the woreboard i

Due
l ) 1 1 e n - 1 v e I v we a ' e i

Ingraffea raid w
we u on, we arc on and w h<

plav logethei . we plav >o well

I Ma-- ^ould nol keep tt|

plav however, and

Duquesne *vent on u outsv ot

Maroon and W Kite bv a count • t

5 > ovei the last it minute* ol th*

contest

lot the Duke*, speedsM Katie

Hai net led lhe lea in

including lh 1 1 ua

I

game winner with tu-l U

minute- tema ig while biding

score* Meghan Hui

a hat II i-k ol het .

I auren Minchei and Kn-ien
I lai lie' 1 al-e' eeillll ihule.i

I

cause adding two icore* apt

the Duquesne total.

ihe Minutewomen wen
again, led bv Ingraffea svhi

totaled three goal* on lh* da)

Klllt/ allel N.iIhi -eoled two e.leli

and l\>lloek and I on K.un
|

ed e»Ul lhe seining Willi a -ingle

i ill Ix apiece Kail

of her career, van

second* left, en

lead to three

On \pnl 19, ;hc Mi

White »ea*on .

•

Albanv voiiie- lo lolmai

i 4 p. in showdown

al llle tll-l

w ith onlv uinc

^ul lhe Duke

s
T
A
R
T

Collegian Sports: we're a-maze-ing

1

ftCC'ffie Ingredientsfor...

SPRING BARBEQUFS

(EXCEPT BEER)

SUPER
SIOP&
SHOP

Finish

$20
(Wills. &Sai.)

Erjc Scot

®

ExpiKlfM I llll AHI

Ol llMR li)K ItSS.

/V KM ill |>ll\M M SIRI I I

Axil ii km

II ', 256 1 1 40

STILL TIME TO ENTER:

Swim Meet (MAV) - A.S. A. P.

Weekend Flag Rxrtball ( M/W/C) - A .S.A
. R

GET TI IOSE FORMS IN BY:

Tennis Doubles (M/W/C) - 4/24

Quickball (M/W/C) -4/24

World Cup Stxxer (M/W) - 4/24

More Inlo: 215 Uoxden. NeVH
On lhc' Wch: http w\\ vv tini.txx cdn niinin

Coca Cola and Daily Collegian

Clue # 8
There was a father who made pizza

andJOHN was his name-o

JOHN, JOHN, JOHN, and Father was his title.

There was a father who made pizza

and he wanted to save his cup.

SA VE, SA VE, 5A VE, his cup for the scavenger hunt.

There was a father who made pizza

and he wanted you to win the cruise

CRUISE, CRUISE, CRUISE, he wanted you to win!

Remember to keep tract of ALl items and bring them to the "Taste <>i I mass®lf you are the luckv winner you Ret a Cruise for 2.

.... From your Friends at"»« COLLEGIAN
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IPMTMENT FOR HIM1

Bedroom Available in 2

bdr Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st Call (or

info 549 1988 CHEAP!!

Take over our lease or

summer sublet starting

June 1 2 bedroom apart-

ment in Brandywine Call

549 4483

Take over our lease

Large 2 bedroom avail-

able June I, heat &

water Call 256-2194

Summer Sublet 2 bed-

room Boulders Apartment

S800 negotiable Call

253 7140

Summer Sublet June-

Aug 2 bedroom near

Mikes Billiards on Rt 9

2536731

Two Bedrooms third floor

Brandywme Apartments

furnished with balacony

June 1st to August 31st

549 4110

Take over our lease 2

bedroom apt Starting

June 1st Call 549-7053 for

details

Summer Sublet with fall

option in Brandywine.

Furniture included.

548-6991

2 Bedroom in Brandywine

avail June 1st. Call

549-4003

Beautiful Apartment with

best view in Boulders.

Very spacious, private,

clean. Great for four or

two! Singles also wel-

come Refurnished cabi-

nets and bathroom &
walk-in closets. Security

Dep Req. - Call Patrick or

Peter 256-3045

Female Wanted to share

apt. @ Brandywme.

ASAP 549-7279

IPMTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease. 1

bedroom in Puffton! Call

617 899-6606 Starting

June 1

Two Bedroom Apt avail-

able June 3rd for sublet

Inexpensive only

S600/month Huge rooms

can easily accomadate

four people. Call 253-631

1

Sleep in my Bed! $875 2

bedroom Brandywine

available June 1 option

for fall 549-4888

2 Bedroom Apt. starting

June 1st Great location

w/living room/bedroom

furniture for sale In

excellent

condition/cheap Call

549-0453 ASAP

One Bedroom EHicency.

Near UMass cernter, bus

$550, hear, hot water, mc

586-0746

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat, hard-

wood floors Feb. show-

ings for June and Sept,

No fees 253-7879

www.amherstlincolnreal-

ty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement. On bus

route. Feb showings for

June and Sept No fees.

253-7879 www amher-

stlincolnrealty.com

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed

apt. available now. 1&2

bed apts. 1 yr leases

beginning June, July,

Aug. & Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus. Don't miss out!

www.brandywine-apts.

com or 549-0600.

Renovated, Puffton

Apartment. Available 6-1.

3 bedroom, $1 155

549-7465

ftUTOFMSAU

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car

repaired 7 Do you know

your legal rights? Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

1995 Saturn SL2 Auto,

loaded Excellent condi-

tion S4000 537-0517

95 Dodge Neon 4 dr

S4500 0B 413-527 3665

Get paid to have fun this

summer taking care of 2

boys in Shutesbury $8

per hr 30hrs per week

Transportation, refer-

ences required 259-1118

Attention International

Company needs help

part-time - full-time

1 800-723-2896

EXCITING SALES

OPPORTUNITY

Professional organization

needs success-driven

individuals for sales

careers. All leads provid-

ed, flexible hours

Average 1st yr earnings

of S65K, generous com-

missions & bonuses!

A

fun and exciting work

environment Send

resume to: 228 Mam
Street, *423,

Williamstown, MA 01267,

anEOE

Make enough money to

take the summer off.

Have you had experience

driving trucks. No special

license required Make

SI 25-S155 per day for

approximately 14 days in

June and 12 days in Aug

One or both sessions

available. Call

1-888 949-5089

EMPIOVMENT

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
GLACIER NATIONAL

PARK.

MONTANA
The Resort at Glacier

St. Mary Lodge

Be a part of the team!

Limited number of posi-

tions left!

For more informaiton call:

1 800 368 3689

Apply Online Today®

www.glacierparkiobs.

com

Experienced Staff

Needed: day and night

shifts available for wait

staff and bar staff Night

shifts available for door

personel Immediate

openings Must be here

for the summer Apply at

Amherst Brewing Co

Last Chance Legal

Assistants. April 2001 is

the last day to apply to

the Student Legal

Services Office about a

Fall, 2001 internship! Get

hands-on experience in

the legal field Work

directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits

No experience in the

legal profession

required—training is pro-

vided. Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center.

IEiNAJ&BJCYJIllIQlJJ

Teen Tour Leader this

summer. Trips in USA,

Canada, Europe We
need a 4-week time com-

mitment - end of June

through July, salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteling Program, P.O.

Box 419, CONWAY, MA
01341 (800)343-6132,

bicycletrips.com

EMPLOYMENT

Legal Assistants Wanted

Fall 2001 Internships with

the Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience in

the legal field—work

directly with attorneys

and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits

No experience in the

legal profession neces-

sary—training provided.

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office today:

545-1995, 922 Campus

Center.

Counselors Wanted Co-

ed Jewish overnight

camp in Maine offers

competitive salary plus

room and board All posi-

tions available! For more

information, contact Ava

or Meridith at 617-244-

5124 or via email at

info@kingswood.org

Like Working Outdoors?

Want a great tan this

summer?

Paint for Collegiate

Entrepreneurs!

Hiring full-time summer

posititions for Painters

and Production

Managers

No experience neces-

sary Transportation and

dependability a must. 35-

40 hours/week

Springfield Area

Painter's: $8.25

Manager's: $10

Call Sam at

1 800 590 9516 (pager)

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1 ,000 $2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising

event. No sales required.

Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.com at

(888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.

com

EMPLOYMENT

TOP BJJYJ SPORTS

CAMP IN MAINE! PLAY &

COACH SPORTS - HAVE

FUN MAKE $$ CAMP
COBBOSSEE - Positions

available in: ALL TEAM &
INDIVIDUAL SPORTS.

ALL WATER SPORTS,

PLUS: Camping & hiking,

Ropes & Rock Climbing,

Ice Hockey, Roller

Hockey, Arts & Crafts,

Martial Arts Top

Salaries, Excellent

Facilities, FREE ROOM.

BOARD. LAUNDRY Travel

Allowance wwweamp-
C9bbossee.com ON LINE

APPLICATION or call:

(800)473-6104

Absolutely Free Info.

Earn on line income

$500-$5000/month.

www wantnetwealth com

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment com-

plex looking for swim-

ming pool lifeguards.

Must be 18yrs of age and

have all certification

papers E.O E apply at

Rolling Green Apartments

253-3000

ROOM FOR RENT

2 Females looking for 3rd

roommate in the Boulders

starting June 1st. Call

253-7919 ask for Molly

Summer Sublet/Fall

Option 2 bdrm available

in 4 bdrm house. Leverett

call 548-4999

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt. for

summer sublet. Starting

June 1st Call for info

549-1988 CHEAP!!

ROOMMATE WANTED

Summer Sublet Needed!

2bdrm apartment in

Boulders Some furniture

available $785/mo. Call

256-8012

ROOMMATE WANTED

Summer Sublet w/ lease

option 2bdr apartment in

Brandywine Available

June 1 Call 548-6819

1 Bedroom Available in

3bdr Puffton. Move in

after finals Cheap Cheap

Rent! Call 549-8517

Two fun girls looking to

share 2 bedroom apt. in

Brandywme Call

Kathyleen 546-5948 or

Laura 546-5525

Looking for 1 or 2 people,

male or female to share 2

bedroom apt. in

Brandywine starting June

1st Email: pa5tncia@hot-

mail.com

Two Female Roommates

looking for 1 or 2 other

females roommates for

apt in Brandywine. Call

546-2738

1 Bedroom Summer

Sublet 4 females looking

for another female room-

mate Great house in nice

quiet area of Amherst

w/view of mountains,

near bus route. Available

June 1 Call Lara 256-2104

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

One bedroom in 5 bed-

room furnished house in

Sunderland. June 1 with

fall option. Call Mike B

665-7639 $200.month

Summer Sublet w/ lease

option in Puffton

Apartments. Room 2 to 3

people. Call 549-4706

2 Bedroom Apartment in

Brandywine starting June

1st. Call for infor 549-6989

SUMMER SUBLET

Summer Sublet Puffton 3

bed. 2 bath heat/water

inc. available June 1

Incentive offered. Call

549-5177

2 Bedroom 1 1/2 bath-

rooms fully furnished (TV,

stereo, satellite, BBQ)

Great location to compus.

Front porch and back-

yard, parking available

,

washer + dryer Call Dave

549-5893

Newly Renovated

Puffton! Avail ASAP

August Call Judy at

549-4017

Salem Place Private

room/bath furnished,

bright, spacious Call

253-5057

Summer Sublet 2 bed

rooms Colonial Village

$600 a month 256-8027

Summer Sublet with fall

option Beginning June

1st 2 bedroom apt at

Colonial Village. Call

253-3199

FLY4STANDBY FLY 4

CHEAP! Europe $169 o/w

(+tx) Lon, Fra, Mad, Ams,

Par, & more

4STANDBY.COM or

800-326-2009

Your Ad Could

Be Right

Here!!!

fiian
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545-3500
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TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvn
WTIC

WWLP
WGBY

O
o
o
o
o

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

O
S

A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
Lir-E

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

7LC
TNT

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

©
S3
CD
1)

a»

(D

12 Clifford-Red

News R

News i

News

21

6:00

Fresh Prince

News

6:30
Business Rpl. Newshour With Jim Lehrer K

CBS News Inside Edition

CBS News

ABC News

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven (In Stereo) &
News NBC News

Simpsons ,K Frasier 1

News « NBC News

World News

News ii

Judge Judy :

Roseann* H

Business Rpl

ABC News __
Judge Judy i:

Roseanne I

7:00 7:30

Chronicle X
Friends I

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra |N) ST

Semteld E
Wheel- Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Nova 'Cradling the Code crl Lite ' iNi (In Stereo) ft

JAG (In Stereo) V

Ent Tonight JAG (In Stereo) f
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Nanny 1

Bully the Vampire Slayer

Jeopard
y_!

Blind Date

Hollywood

Angel Disharmony" (In Stereo)

Fighting Fill |3rd Rock-Sun i Frwiif (N):ir, |TBA

Bully'the Vampire Slayer ? Angel "Disharmony" (In Stereo)

Friends E

Fighting Fltz

Jeopardy! ".

Newshour With Jim LehrerU

Spin City It [Frasier n

Frasier «

Night Court

Inside Politics

Fresh Prince

Frasier

Fresh Prince

Newsradio " ] Law a Order "Jurisdiction

Saturday Night Live If.

Moneylme Newshour '. Crossfire it

Why Dogs Smile and Chimpanzees Cry

Sportscenter

Golden Girls

Direct Etfect

Pink y * Brain

21

fflj

Daily Show ' Slein's Money

"Golden Girls
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8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
Frontline (In Stereo) S

60 Minutes H (In Stereo) 3X

60 Minules II tin Stereo) $

Judging Amy "Dog Days it.

Dharma-Greg |
About Joan

Judging Amy "Dog, Day 5 S

NYPD Blue "Love Hurls" (N) Jl

News I

3rd Rock-Sun

70s Show

Fighting Fitr

Titus iV i:

3rd Rock-Sun

Nova Cracking the Code ol Lrlt

Frasier Ni !TBA

Dark Angel "Shorties m Love"

Frasier N i .«. ITBA

;N) (In Stereo) X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Chains ol Love i N ."

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Biography: Jetf'ey Parmer

WolfBlitier [ThePoinl"

Driarma-Greg JAboutJoan

10:00 10:30
Wadsworth Alheneum

News It

News it

News «

Dateline IN) (In Stereo) X
News [Change-Heart

Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
News

Dattllne (N) (In Stereo) X
Frontline (In Stereo) I
NYPD Blue Love Hurts" (N)X

Ent. Tonight jArrest I trial

11:00 11:30

Late Show I
late Show t

Friends X
Nightline Jt

Sudden-Susan

News

Street Smarts

News

Friends X
News it

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier «

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
News it

All Souls"P'tot (N -

NBA Basketball San Anlonio Spurs a! Poland Trail Blazers (Live

Arrest & Trial

Nightline X
Mad Abt. You

InsdeNBA

CityConfidential

Larry King Live :'

« "How lo Be i Ptiyer (1997, Comedy) Bill Bellamy

Investigat ive Reports H

CNN Tonight I Spin Room X
Battlebots \ JBattlebots X~

Prosecutors-Justice New Detectives Coldblooded"

Stanley Cup Playoff* Conterence Quarterfinals Game 4 - Teams to Be Announced (Live) X

Law 1 Order Remand -

Sports

FBI Files "Dishonored'

Intimate Portrait

Real World Reunion II (In St'

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Trm Life Tm a Cheerleader

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys

Human Canvas

EB'No Bia.n No Gam

Babylon 5 (In S 1

:!

Walker, fe»as Ranger X
Vi6es" (19fl8)'PG

J5J5I

Hey Arnold! It fRugrats

reo)X

Thornberrys IBrady Bunch

Eye Spy: Red Handed

Pretender Waiie-Up

JAG "Rules ot Engagement ' 1

Real World

Crusade The Well ot Forever"

Trauma. Life in the ER

Baseball Tonight (N) X
A House ol Secrets and Lies' (1992. Drama) Connie Sellecca X

Daily^ Show c

Justice Files

Moneylme <'

Stain's Money

Sportscenter Jl

Golden Girts Golden Girls

Real World

Dili Strokes

Real World

Facts ot Life

Sex Club Preview (In Stereo)

3
T
s Company

'Hte/imasler"(1997, Horror) Tammy Lauren (In Stereo)

3s Company All in Family

Maternity Ward

"tVi)dcats"li966, Comedy) Goldio Hawn, James Keach

Operation

Nash Bridges "Firest

Crossing Over

TRL All-Star"

All in Family

Trauma: Life in the ER

Crossing Over

ridge:

4V,. |«* "Screamers" (199S) Peter Welter R

«'? -Crocodile Dundee »"(198B. Comedy) Paul Hogan PG X
Passion and Preydice" (?001 . Suspense) Frances Fisher X
«.', Romeo Mull Die" (2000. Aaron) Jel Li (I

Runnmg Males" (2000. Comedy-Drama) Tom Selleck X
Passion and Prejudice" (2001

)

Gremlins" (1984. Fantasy) Zach Galligan (In Stereo) 'PG' X
tellers From a Killer" (1998, Drama) Patrick Swayze R' X

|
Sopranos He Is Risen

Vnlamed Heart" 0993 Drama) Christian Slater PG-13'

Wall Street"QW . Drama) Michael Douglas R' X
Resurrection Blvd. (in Stereo) IQueer as FoTk
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The Masked Dropout By Robert Hewitt

£3
Tho Masked Dropout By Robert Hewitt

Quote of ll-io Day

K Everybody knows... you only live a day,

**- but it's brilliant anyway.

-Elliott Smith
V

Amherst Weather
Today

Hk.H:4i

Low: 28

Wednesday

HlCH:4(»

Low: 27

Thursday

HlCH: tI

LOW: SJ

H©rg$cop«s
ARIES (March 21 April 19) -

Take caie that you're not seeing

things through rose-colored

glasses today A little more real-

ism will serve you well in all

things right now

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Use your imagination at every

turn today, and you'll marvel at

the results you get Don't let

yourself be Hmited by the word

no.

GEMINI (May 21 June 20) -

You'll warm up to someone new

relatively quickly - considering

that it may seem, at first, as

though you both have nothing in

common

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) -A
new place - and some new peo-

ple - will attract you in some

unusual ways today Experiment

with your own feelings and con-

sider options.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Its

entirely up to you whom to trust

today, but those closest to you

only have your best interest at

heart Don't turn away from your

loved ones

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - No.

your plans haven't been com-

pletely ruined, but it may take you

some doing before you can feel as

though you're really back on track.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - Self-

discipline is the key today Focus

on things you know you can do -

lo well Haste is dangerous,

but you mustn't be too leisurely

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

The promises you make today may

not mean as much if you are

unwilling to back them up with

immediate action. Don't hesitate,

delay or back down

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec
21) - You may have been neglect-

ing a particular family member for

too long; he or she will let you

know that more attention must be

paid today

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan 19)

- You'll be at best working on

your own today, but you may not

be able to avoid the company of

others at certain moments. Be

gracious!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Don't prolong your preparations

today; get to the action as soon

as you can and you'll enjoy the

maximum possible rewards.

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20) - It

may take a great deal of unex-

pected courage today to do even

the most seemingly ordinary

things. Certain obstacles will

prove forbidding.

MNVfr-BOX 9/ P»J

<u
pi

X

I

>v
Ol
_«:

O
E

2
I
X

•WHAT A LCVELY PAY TO S)T OUTSIDE,"

THE GIANT THOUGHT, IGNORING THE

SPUNTOlNG FEMURS AND SCREAMS.

WE
DELIVER

DELI

549-7122

CLAUDIA'S

CAFK
In AihIkmm ( arrive Shop«

OCMP accepted

ACROSS
1 Wtr»

punctuation
gPamariQUt

figures

10 Ms Cannon
l4Saam»t
15 Shorn or

Waswngton
16 ActPBSS

Skyw
17Comic King
laOtdsmooNe

flCraml
aostanof •

question
23 Stow

51 Some
dog-snow
entrants

53 Game- show
host PhUbtn

57 End of the
question

81 ^_th»"V
MExpiostves

ingredient

SSZoduc
animal

ae Besl-seWmg
cookie

67 C* wen
firefighter

"Red"
SB Chrtstiania

today

13 Spacer's
barrier

21 Flamenco

44 Bun session
participant?

4a Movie

a2-Enought-
m Memco

26 Completer,

tose it

» James and
MM

27 Backyard
tints

29 Intel

product
30 Soccer star

aBGondand
Rupp. eg

90 Mad dog's
warning

92 Sarcastic

S4 Pnbrtsns*
asSicWaor

Capri

24 FaU guys
26 Cafe con

(coffee

with mttk)

32 Easy to

drive on
33 Soma

TO I

71 Strung rtwn

36 Place for a
PVot

36 -Have you
set
yet-r

30 -Evil

Woman"
artists

40 Mora of the
question

42 Writer's

block?
43 Sunshine

Stale city

46Lort»s
detective

46 Hardy girl

47 0tympic
skater Baim

40 Ponder, as
evidence

Iranian
rulers

2H may con-
nect aarnb
to a branch

3 Conductor
Seki

4 Eyebrow

SI
shape

33 Office

writings
34Simiar
36 Shoreline
37 Dole (out)

40 Cat! toot-

ticaloouncu
saust-

shortemng
abbr

8* Sign of

secrecy
to Shows

one's
humanity

61 Snagged
62 Blood

41 Former
French

••Shepherd's
setting

pmrvrou* puzzlm Answtn

5 First of a»
• Madden
7 From the
top

aOoaearme
and
Douglas

• Photo
opportuni-
ties

10

11 Thee

12

.iritr i-rarriVi
.-winrr i-rrrr j-ri

»tp ."rtirr iimrr
wrrr .tirfrr.-!MiTrarrrrr iT

.irtir iirrrr ,?rr-
•rrr airrrn Ttin

eawiwm'
i aaas

1 2 3 4 | a 6 7 O 10 11 12 13

14 16 16

17 10 10

20 21 22*

23 >» 26 26 27

af
28 20 30 31

|
32

33 34 36 36 37 36

46

3S 40| 41 j42

43 44

P
46

r°47 40

51 62
\

64 56 66

57 66 60 60

YK B2 63 64 69

86 67 \oe

» TO 71

Today's D.C. Menu
Call S45-2626 tor morm information.

LUNCH

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

(vegetarian) (B, F, W)

African Vegetable Stew

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Falafel Pocket Sandwich
with Falafel

Sauce
(vegan)

Fiesta Rice and Cheese
(vegetarian) (H)

DINNER

Chicken Breast with
Rice Stuffing

(B,W)

Brazilian Black Beans
(vegan)

Tofu Fajita

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Roast Pork

(F)

Beef Fajita

(H)

Today's Staff

Night Editor I Adam Martignettil

Photo Technicion

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

^H loina Erde 1

David Troupes 1

Production Staff

Bjaaa Jess Grant1

H John Dicker!

RikiAlcidl

)



FORTUNE
100 BEST
COMPANIES
TO WORKFORCE

- BEST COMPANIES TO WORK FOR \
-

FORTUNE
2000

1999

FORTUNE
^^^DMPANIES
TO WORK FOR

History has a way of repeating itself. Pretty cool, huh?

ey.com/us/careers

For three years in a row, we've been

named one of the 1 00 Best Companies

To Work For. With real opportunities for

leadership and advancement, perhaps

you'll want to join us as we go for four.

z!l Ernsts Young
From thought to finish.

t ,

David Spade has a

mullet that would

make Wesley

Willis proud.

Read about it in

Arts

Volume CVII Issue 118 www.dailycollettian.com

Senior Gavin (lark
pnn uicd more than

I I) O U g h
offense with

a grind
slam in the

I) a l e I) a I I

tcun's || -3

win OV0I
1 1 C o n n

yesterday

Wednesday, April in. 2001

Committee seeks student

to address convocation
By Ryan Benharris
Colleqian Staff

kOTIIh' -

Exchanging Bodily Fluids

Students are offered ice cream outside the Student Union in exchange for a blood donation. Mmmmmm.

Speech! student- of the
I nivcrsit) of Massachusetts who arc

interacted in addressing new >iu

dent* .it (he 2001 Convocation thta

Mill can entci then application* to

Neu Students Convocntion
imittcc through Iridav April

201

ilk speech should welcome the

new itudenti with enthusiasm and
Inspiration." the UMasi Mumm
\ ition -aid in ,i press nrltnan

"Speeches thould al-o include words
oi wisdom and advice 100111 bein

incnik 1 .ii the l Mass communit)
Student* interested in delivering

the ipeech el Convocation ihum -uh

mil theii entr) to knnifei M-cnauli.
\--i-t.ini Directoi fot Munmi
Communication! rhc applications
-hould ho dropped iii 1 at Memorial
Hull and must contain contact Infoi

niiii it'n including a iummei address
and pnone nunibei

Convocation h mic of th< man)
eventi that new itudenti ai the

I nivcrsit) take pan in at the begin

nin| "i iheit college careet Ihe

event takei place alter moat Umlauts
tunc gone through iheit -uinmct Of)

i-maiion and before the) 'iati class

i.'- llu- year's convocation will be

held on Sunday, sept 2. 2001
I ach year, the new itudenti arc

greeted by several prominent figure!

representing ihe

pcr-on- range hum l lie StUl

Got el mucin \ i . \

President the Universi t j

C h a IK e 1 1 1 1 1 i lent

speaker, a Eacult) incmbei also pre

senti an oratit

Kim McLaughlin .1 sophomore
Communication tnd Dieatet majoi

1poke at laat year's convocation
"Ii '- a huge thing because ii - onl)

offered ana 000
itudenti, on!) vine get- lu give the

ipeet ii Mi 1 aughlin laid 'It

hug

Mclaughlin laid thai writing rhc

ipeech w.i- last minute decision

She didn't real!) plan on doing it

and actual!) didn't even have tin..

*nte ilu ipeech before ihe brought
it in ihe committee \ k» «

after -he Finished writing it tht

invited to read it m ft ni

of judges she latei

the committee had nam
aniiiuni ui entered speeches

linal contestant)

"I read it m front .'i ihe commit-
tee. and ihen Weill home fol the

summer,' Mclaughlin *aid "About
twii week- latei l got a ^.ill from
them congratulating me

McLaughlin's ipeech a/as ,ib.>ut

pointer! the wished someone had
tuld (hi ui before she came M) the

L Ma-- "Thing's like wealing Hip

Turn to SPEAKER page 3

that

iwcd the

lo three

Eltringham to vacate post Young to lecture on Holocaust
™- Inili-t'tilv i .t \l u- i. hii-i II- i-rnli'^iir I 1 11 i, •*. \ < itit\n I 1

1

r, ni, kv.i.'l :in.-1 t !».• I iMti^l S.t -.1 1 *•« i ^^, I la t h.- .nth, .v

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

Tonight's Student Government Association Senate
meeting will be one of surprise as Speaker of the Senate

lim Eltringham has requested to step down from his posi

tion.

At last night's Administrative Affairs committee meet-

ing, a unanimous recommendation wus given 10 ereate a

motion that would allow Eltringham to step down as

Speaker. In stepping down, the motion will call for

Eltringham to fill one of the vacant Commuter Ana
Senate seats for ihe remainder of the Senate- term.

"I've been trying to figure out what I can really do to

make a lasting impression because people forget who you
are after a few years." Eltringham said. "I've felt that (his

past year there has been a false unimportant era of what
the Senate's job is. I feel what I have to offer lies no
longer within my position as Speaker, and this will give

me a second chance to be a senator once again."

SGA President |ohn Sheehan was shocked after learn-

ing of Eltringham's decision to step down yesterday
evening.

"This totally caught me by surprise," Sheehan said.

"No one informed me, but I'm going to sit down with |im

[Eltringham] and talk about it. If this is whai he leel- i-

best, I fully support his decision, but I really was looking

forward to getting to work with him thi- semester."

Sheehan continued to explain that he felt that this will be
a shock to many Senate members as well as students on
campus.

"I still can't believe it. |im [Eltringham | has been a fig-

ure in the Senate ever since I came here and I can't begin

in -av what people will be thinking." Sheehan -aid.

Eltringham however, explained that a- i senator, he
would be able to aid new -tudents having viewed the

positions of the Senate from both -ide- ut the spectrum
"I hi- decision was not one that I have taken lightly

and I don't think people appreciate the Senate as much as

they should." Eltringham -aid "I leel that having been

apart of the Senate, and being on the other -ide as well I

will be able to let people know what the Senate i- real I

J

about."

Eltringham further explained that this was not deci-

sion thai he made lightly.

Member- of (he Administrative Affair- committee ques-

tioned Eltringham about how Associate Speaker Mike
McCarthy will fill the position of Speaker for the remain

dei nl the semester.

"There is no doubt in my mind that Mike can handle

the job, if I didn't think he could handle il I would never

have stepped down." Eltringham said.

Aside from the to be announced motion to move
Eltringham from Speaker to Senate member, the Senate

will be facing motions tabled al last Wednesday*! Senate

meeting a- well.

One motion up for discussion involves the English as I

Second language |ESi.| program. A motion will he pre

sented asking for three year contract- to be given to two
ol lour professors whose Contracts were not renewed due
to budget cuts. The motion, which wa- presented last

week, provoked controvert) over the continuing decline

of Asian Latino African and Native American's |A1.A\ \|

student enrollment at the University of Massachusetts.

Tonight's SGA Senate meeting will be held in the

Campus Center at 7 p.m.

Universit) ol Massachusetts pr

a leading authority on Hotocausl

ipeak on Wednesday, \pni itfat

* "ni p.m. in Memorial Hall as

part ol Holocaust Memorial
Week al LM..--

Young, Chairman of the

Department ol ludak and Neai

Eastern Studie- and i faculty

member in the I rtglish

Department, ha- entitled hi- lec-

ture and itide presen tat ion

,

"After-Images oi the Holocaust
in Conicmpor.it \ \rl and
Architecture." The ipeech will

explore the relationship of post-

Holocaust generation ani-t- to

the event- oi which they have no
memory, a- well a- German
ai tempi- to memorialise the
atrocity thai took place in it-

name.
Young i- ,iu Important inter

national voice on the subject of

Holocaust remembrance, Ha has

leetured extensively throughout

lessor lame- ^oung. Euro
memorialization, will - • i \\

ames Young

pe. Israel and the tinted States and i- the author
riling and Rewriting the Holocaust, Ihe lexiurc ol

Memory, and \i Memory's Edge
Young i- also the only foreigner
named hs the German soveru
mem to the fivc-membei com-
mission thai will chooae the

design for the national Holocaust

memorial In Germany, -intently

under construction in Berlin.

Holocaust Memorial Week
will conclude on lluii-dav. April

19 wiih a Memorial Service at

7:00 p.m. on the Campus Pond
I awn. The rain or cold location

will be in the Cape Cod I ounge
in ihe Student I nion. Ihe Office

ol lew Ish Affairs, i he

Department ol ludak and Near

Eastern Studies, ihe lewish
Student I nion and I Mass Hillel

sponsor the three-event project,

which al-o included a lecture by

I Mass Professor \viv,i Hcn-l r

on Tuesday night

( hand Dubofsky

UMass ready for emergencies
By Erik Haan
Collegian Staff

ezooi i

SCOn ILDRlDOt ("illlluHN

There's music in the air...

As long as there is sunshine there will be music played around town.

The Emergency Medical
Technician I nil at the Universit) of

Massachusetts oilers students a

chance to give back lo their commu-
nity a- well as learn -ome valuable

life-saving techniques.

The organization, which was
original!) established in H5i ej

volunteer lire department, is both

organized and run by undergradu-
ate-, graduate-, and continuing edu-

cation student-. Ii works a Variety of

on-campu- event-, including perfor-

mance- al the line Arts Center,
football game-, and Haigis Hoopla,

but has one main supporter, as Tom
Valle. one ol the approximately 40
I MT-. explained.

"Our biggest supporter is the

MuHins Center." he said. "We work
everything from the ha.-ketball

games to the Home Show
It is at the-e events that UMast

I MS works In conjunction with the

UMass Police Department, as a wa)
ol ;'iving the I MPD some ncco-.iiv

assistance, The I Mass EMS website

(vvww.uma-s.edu/em-). clarified just

how this i- accomplished.

"(We] are di-palched to

[patients] by event -lall or the

I Mas- Police Department., we are

in radio contact With L MPD and the

fire inspector on duty."

For larger event- I \l.i-- EMS
make- available a primary first aid

mom as well as a triage room for

patients awailing ihe next available

transportation to a hospital, h hired

local ambulance -umpanv or the

\mliei-t lire Department usual!)

provide- this transportation.

The fact that I Mass EMS, which
i- a Registered Student
Organization, doe- not have it- own
ambulance transportation to hospi-

tals speaks lo the fact that it relies

on limited funding.

"| A | big bump we're hitting is

the vehicle." said Valle. "It can cost

S3 5.000 lo $40,000."

The unit, which receives no
income from billing because it pro-

vides ii- services free ol charge.

relies primarily on donations from

the Environmental Health and

Safety Department and Universit)

Health Services. EH&S provides

vehicle- lo transport equipment and

radios. LHS donate- all disposable

medical supplies, such us gloves and

bandages, and disposes of I MS bio-

hazardou- muiei uil-

Eunding come- from the Student

Government Association, the annual

Spring Concert I from which pay for

eighl to lt> I MT-i. an occasional

fundraiser, and profits Irom the

classes thai EMS oiler-.

These classes, which are open
annually lo ihe public and are avail-

able as scheduled event- for campus
departments and organizations, are

made available to offer people expe-

rience in techniques thai could save

live-. For those who wish to take

their training to another level. I Ms
make- available a state-certified pro-

gram.
"\ State Certified EMI instruc-

tor work- close!) with member- o!

our unit to train future I Ml- for

both work at the Universit) and ill

the real world." -aid EMS on it-

website

It i- through this program that

EMS hope- to increase its -tall ol

I M I- \\ hen a-ked it I MS ha- I

goal for a nunibei oi staff members,

Valle responded thai there i- alway-

a demand for more help.

"I We need] ju-l a- many
I
people

I

a- we can get." \ alle -aid. "Olhci

campuses this size usual!) have

aboUl W people
"

The program is offered every

semester, as well as over the -um-
mer. and involves I 50 hour- ol ded-

ication. This time i- split between
lecture and actual hands-on experi-

ence. A $100 non refundable
deposit i- required upon joining and
a $450 charge, which include- male
rials such a- hook-, i- assessed once

the cla-s -tart-. I hi- price doe- not

include the charge lor the state

exam, which run- between S"^ and
S8U. according lo \ alle.

After passing both the course and

the exam and being hired by I MS
through EH&S. one i- also given the

opportunity to earn academic credit,

be trained in lire safety, and learn

how to proper!) use i fire extin-

guisher. Eire -aletv i- essential to

member- ol I MS. a- <.<n<: of the

requirements ol the unit is to per-

form building lire safety inspections

prior to campus events.

This responsibility, though
extreme!) important, is onl) a part

of the influence that EMS would like

to have on campus, hi wcver.

"In the future we wain to start i

!ir-t response system, where we
answer $\ I call-." \ alle said. "If

there's ;i medical emergency on cam
pus, vve would respond

Currently, L Mass relies on the

Amherst Fire Department to provide

il- emergencv inedieal services lor

non-event situations, llu burden on
the MO i- heavy, however, as it

serves lour or live towns, according

io Valle. This cut- down response
time fot l Mass students who need
emergencv assistance, especially

during the weekends, when the \l H
i- bu-ic-i While the MP'- ambu
lance would -rill be necessar) tor

transportation to hospitals, I Ms
would provide students with a wav

Turn to EMS page 3
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WXSHINtilON Save the date: "Emergent) Action

lot Women'* Lives' *'ill take plate an Sunday, \pril 22

lii productive rights iupporicrs from across the coumrv

will luini'ifi' in Uppei Senate Perk in Washington,

I) i targeting the Senate to prevent the packing of tin-

Supreme L'uun with ami abortion rights justices. This

event will kiik nil .1 inup m.ii campaign b) the National

Organisation I'm Women (SOU 1 and toon than 100

urganUatiunaJ and congressional sponsors , and vvill cap

iw>i «i\l- »ii state lobbying event* during the Senate's

spring ku'» \ rail) will take place at 1 1 a.m.. (bflowed

hv .i "Step Off .'i 1 I'm Contact kriMcn at

K*haver228<?aol.com foi more Information.

c otiniisv wo«iii rtint v,n

lour \i ,n\ alter the president of her fan club

gunned her down in a Corpus Christi hotel room,
scores of fans still (lock to the Texas town to visit her

home, the boutique that sells her clothing line, and
her qrave In Lourdes Portillo's new documentary,

( orpus: A Home Movie for Selena," they share the

spoiliqfit with her Portillo paints an affectionate por-

trait of the slain Tejano star and her somewhat trou-

bling legacy The film will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in

Herter 21) on Thursday, April 19.

SOC IM
l \t \ss i he ninth annual "Take Our Daughter! to

Wnrk Day" "ill be celebrated al I Mass SmhctM on

rhureda) vpril 26 2001. fee idea for thai da\ imm

conceived b) iIk \l- foundation for the purpoM ol

building confidence and self-esteem in young girls (the

target ape group is mac to 151 Employees and students

aie nulled to bring .1 daughter, granddaughter, niece, or

othei children 10 the event. The event is I Rl I and doe*

not require advance registration, for inure information.

|0 10 'he Kqual Opportunity & Diversity Website
twww umass.edu/eod) or call the Office at 149-3464.

NORTHAMPTON - A "Gala Latin Night" to benefit

the International Language Institute ol Majeti hu-eits

will take place in the Inn at Northampton on Friday,

April 27 at 8 p.m. The Cirand Ballroom will be trans-

formed into a Latin paradise when Yoshi Kogo, of

Yoshi Productions, will present the live I atin sounds of

Rav Gonzalez and his ll-piecc ja// band Orquesta
\ aratti, This is the kick-off night for a series of multi-

cultural local events. Advance tickets are $25 per per-

son, and $45 per couple. To nuiihas* tickets, contact

Sue Arthcn al (41 'i) 586 75b1).

I MASS Then will be a Holocaust Memorial Service

on Thursday, April 14 on the Campus Pond Lawn at

7:00 p.m. Rain or cold location is the Cape Cod
lounge. Student Union. Sponsored hv the Office of

lewish Affairs. Department of ludaie and Near LiMein
Studies. Hillel House, and the lewish Sludeni Union.

UMASS "Moves and Walls: The Oppression
I \periment." an interactive museum, will lake place on

April 25 2b in the Campus Center Room 174- 1 7b.

lours ol seven to nine will leave everv ball hour and last

approximately one hour. Hours ol operation are

Monday 4-b p.m.: Tuesday 4-7 p.m.; Wednesday 4 8

p.m.: and Thursday 4-4 p.m. For information contact

lafuHn 1wat eanaei eduorcall 549-1710.

FILM/VIDEO SCREENINGS
NORTHAMPTON 'YladCai Women's International

Film Festival." Avant-garde, experimental and indepetv

dent films b> women direclors will be shown at 7 p.m.

in Smith College's Wright Hall Auditorium on Saiurdav.

April 21 and Suiulav. April 22.

UMASS A multicultural tilm festival. "Border
(. roatanf: Cinema and Video at Century's Turn." will be

held on dates Irom I eh. lb to May 10. The series high-

lights the fluidity and permanence ol at fistic, technical,

geographic, cultural, political and personal borders and

includes film and video screenings and panel prescnta

tions For mora information, call Film Studies at 545-

5b54.

LECTURE/DISCUSSION
UMASS "15 Years of ibe lesbian Calendar." This

event features a multimedia history of the Pioneer

\ allev's lesbian community through photos and oral his-

tories ITie presentation will take place al 7 p.m. in ihe

1 .iiiipus Center (room TBA) on Thursday. April 14

UMASS lames Allan, a graduate student in

C< lunications al I \la-s \mherti vvill preatni a lec-

ture enlilled, "And h.ihv Make- I hive Lav Men
Straight Women and the Parental Imperative In Film

and Television" on I'hutsdav. April 2b al 12:50 p.m. in

the Campus Center room 404-08.

NORTHAMPTON "Media. Gender and Culture." a

panel discussion moderated by aulhoi Man Pipher and

including panelists lean Kilhourne. Ann Aruelt

Ferguson and Michael Kiminel. will take place on

Friday. April 20 from 10.00 a.m. to noon at lolin \1

Greene Hall. Smith College Fot more inhumation call

(4151 584 8 500.

UMASS Ca« members from \IIWI he Real World'

will hold a conversation on lex, being queer and life

behbld the camera on Thuisd.iv April 26 at 8:00 p.m.

in the Campus Centei Auditorium this event is won-
sored by ihe Stonewall (. enter, and vvill feature a pcrlor-

malice hv the Sol Readv fa) Bedtime I'lavei- Lickcts

are $5 loi I Mass students, and S5 lor non students.

PERFORMANCE
UMASS "Lockdown." a multidimensional music, art

and lecture event lhat vvill explore the economic raniili

calions ol the I S prison system, vvill take place Irom 4

p.m. to l a. in Saturday, \piil If, In the Blucwall

Cafeteria, I ast coait hip hop acts Martermindi,
Akmhalik and Mk Heail will headline, joined on the

piogiam hv local- |)| \s|iosphere and l>| Adam. As.m.ii

Han. | graduate student in the I Mass Koliomics

department, will speak >,n the prUon lyatren In relation

to issues ol ius|ice loi poor and minority, cm/ens I c >i

more information, call $46-5146. Ihe event is free.

NORTHAMPTON "Sol/Soul Celebration of

Diversity." featuring open mic. vvoild music (including

Afro Brazilian drumming l. and BCappella groups the

Smilhereens and the Do Wop Shop, will lake place on

Friday, \pnl 20 at 8 p.m. in Field House al Smith

College. Indian and Middle I atteni appetizers and hoi

chai will he served. Proceeds from the S2 admission will

benefit a Smith student's volunteer reliel effoftl in

India I or mote information, call 1413) M5-67M,
UMASS "\uvoiicau Stones' will he peiiomied with

sidesplitting humor by the member! ol Culture Clash,

who Mend poetry, dance, music and vi-ual ails I he

show will be performed at 8 pm m Bowket Auditorium

on Thuisd.iv April 19. I v>i tickets, which range Irom 5

to 10 dollars, call the I me Arts C enlei bo\ ollice at

545 2511.

UMASS "Bugaku: fapanesc Court Dance' will be per

lomied hv Arawana Hyashi and the |o Ha Kyu ensemble

on I hursdav. April 14. at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall This program in the spring finale of the

tata Dance and Musfe I'logram Series.

UMASS - "I Remember Mapa," a comical one-man

show starring Alec Mapa, will be performed one night

onlv at 8 p in in Bowker Auditorium on May 10. Based

<>n his true Ufa aKperlance*. the piece chronicles Mapa's

colorful adventures through rise, fall and rebirth as a

gay Filipino American actor in the entertainment indus-

irv for tickets, which range from $5 to $10. call the

I ine Arts Centei bo\ office at 545-251 1.

SOUTH HADLEY - The Mount Holyoke College

Conceit Choir will present its Spring Concert in the

Abbey Memorial dated on April 22 at 2:00 p.m.

UMASS - The poetrv-in-performance series "Words

She Spoke" presents spoken word with Staeeyann Chin

and Melinda Corazon I olev al b:50 p.m. on April 24 at

the W IB. I)u Bois Library.

SOUTH HADLEY - The first annual W.A.M. (Women

and Music) festival, featuring Catie Curtis, Melissa

lei rick. Erica Wheeler, and Alix Olson, among others,

will take place on Saturday, April 28 al Mouni Holyoke

Collage, beginning at 1 1 a.m. The event will include

vendors as well as arts and crafts Tickets are available

at B-Side Records in Northampton. For the Record in

Amherst, and all Strawberries stores.

EXHIBITIONS
NORTHAMPTON Ongoing exhibition "The

Stroageel ol Bonds: William Allan Ncilson.

Internationalism and Fxiles at Smith College" will run

through |une 50 in the third floor of Neilson I ibrary at

Smith College

NORTHAMPTON "The Refugees." two life-sized

sculptures bv artist ludith Peck, can be viewed through

M.iv 28 in the third floor of \eilson Library at Smith

College

AMHERST "Of Many Colors: Portraits of Multiracial

families," an award winning photo lext exhibit will be

al the Keefe Campus Center Auditorium through April

21. The event is sponsored by Students of Mixed
Heritage at Amherst College

nUl calendar, which pnriews Imal fWfHBl ofltttttttt

lu amUr represented groups an campus and in the com-

munity, runs on Wednesdays. Submit notices of e\ents

lo lartya Munnes. Diversity Editor, and Chanel
Duboftky, lin'ltertl Diversity Editor. Standard entry

tonus are available in the Collegian office
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Coming
Tomorrow!

Hosted by:

?A
UMASS

FOOD SERVICES

TASTE OF UMASS
FOOD EXHIBITION 2001
Bigger and better than ever!

Thursday
April 19, 2001

4:30pm to

7:00pm
MULLINS
CENTER
Restaurants

Vendors
Prizes

Entertainment

Sponsored by:

mc

Great Food, Great Fun!

Hosted by Auxiliary Services
www.aux.umass.edu/diningservices

Silver Fimo Beads Leather Silkpainting Copper Tie-aye

Screenprinting Brass Photo marbling Stained Glass

AND MORE

STUDENT UNION

CRAFT CENTER
WE OFFER: FREE membership and instruction to ALL UMASS

STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF. MEMBERS FRO MTHE FOUR COLLEGES

MUST PAY A SMALL FEE, S15/SEMESTER OR $25 FOR THE YEAR.

AS A MEMEBER OF THE STUDENT UNION CRAFT CENTER YOU CAN USE THE
FACILITIES ANY TIME DURING OUR DROP IN HOURS

MONDAY

TUESDAY -THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY - SUNDAY

CLOSED

11:00-5:00

11:00-6:00

1:00-6:00

WE OFFER: SMALL EVENING WORKSHOPS THROUGHOUT THE SEMESTER,

THESES WORKSOPS ALLOW FOR INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION AS YOU LEARN NEW
SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES.

PHONE 545-2096
www.umass.edu/rso/craftctr

THE CRAFT CENTER IS LOCATED INTHE BASEMENT
OF THE STUDENT UNION

BEGINNERS WELCOME

speaker
continued from page 1

flops in iIk- dKIWtr," >hv >aid.

McLaughlin >uid thai ItlJtJonll

Considering writing a IBMck
should keep ii vcrv pCftOAAl, and
not lo |0| loo pi olcsMonal
Rcnieinbci thai v,ou're idlimil
ing a group of incoming fresh-

man, so make it really personal

i/ed," she explained. "It doesn't

have IS bi lanty or anything
People like to hear personal
experiences so it's the best way
10 gel them to listen to you."

Her biggest lip for provpOl
live authors was to stand in the

ibOH ol the incoming freshman

and act as the audience while-

writing the s|>CL'«.h. "Think ol

what would get your attention,"

-.he said.

lor lurthei Infoi mat ion on
entering a speech, the Mumni
C'ommunicit inn .Hue i.in he

COHtacttd at 54 S 2 > 1 7

Police Log
Annoying Behavior
April 10

There was an individual
causing a disturbance outside
of the Parking Services
Trailer C'ompU-r
\pnl I I

Ihcie weie lour tires
slashed on a vehicle in lot

M
There was offensive gralli

ti found In ihe bathroom in

|ohn Adams Dot mitorv
Larceny
April 10

A delivery driver reported
that both sash and food had
been stolen Irom him in

Moore Dormitory.
April I I

Iwo rings and a watch val-

ued al over $S00 were stolen

Irom Kennedv Dormiiorv
April I >

A purse was reported
stolen Irom franklin Dining

imons.
I our hubcaps were stolen

I' roii i a vehicle in loi 12 on
It 1 1 v \N a v

.

April lb

A wallet was stolen from
lot ma n I'h v sua I I ducal ion

Building

There was a wallet that
was stolen from Butterfield

DorBltOr) and the credit
cards were used illegally.

Suspicious Person Activity
April 10

There was a report of a

suspicious person outside of

Brooks Dormitory.
There was a report of a

suspicious person outside of

ihe Alumni Stadium.
I here was suspicious

actlvlt) near the Student
Credit Union.
April I I

There was suspicious
activity on Clark Mill Road.

There was a report of a

suspicious person in the

Student Union.
April I "i

There was a report of sus-

picious activity or a suspi-

cious person in lot 32.

Apiil 14

There was suspicious per-

son activity al Nelson House-

on Kast Pleasant Si

Vandalism
April 1 I

There was damage done to

a vehicle in lot 52.

There was offensive graffi-

ti was directed at an individ-

ual in lohn Adams
Dormitory.
April 12

Thcie was damage done to

a vehicle in lot I I North of

Alumni Stadium.
There was damage done to

a vehicle in lot >> South of
Massachusetts Ave.
April M

The lounge on the fill h

floor of Washington
Dormitory was trashed and
damage was done to the tut

niture.

Offensive graffiti was
eaived into a resident's door
in |ohn Uuiney Adams
Dormitory.

There was damage done lo

a vehicle in lot 44 oil ol

Sylvan Road
There was damage done lo

a vehicle in lot 22 on
University Drive
April 14

A window was found
smashed in the Continuing
Education Building.

Two Vthiclei were found
with their tires slashed in lot

52 near the University
Apartments parking area.

ems to dameefy

continued from page 1

to gel immediate attention.

Ihe first response System would he a major

step Inwards continuing the growth ol I \1as^

I MS
"We hope to continue out growth in the

ve.us to come b\ qualified I MT« who are

already members ol ihe campus community.

and by covering more and more events around

campus." | \1S s.ml *Wf »l«0 hope to continue

educating students and (acuity about the

Importance ol safety throughout the campus
and community

'

I low tan you

resist a face

ike this?

Human waste leads to more
more parking problems

By Melissa Hommel
Collegian Stan

The University of Massachusetts

Police Department arrested two ttu

dents in lot >» following an invest iga

lion of a suspicious vehicle

Nineteen-year-old Emmet V\ Unarm

of Rosendale. New York, was arrested

for possession of alcohol on Monday

and |s»-veai old loscph Ciispino ol

Staten Island was arrested for both

poareeeion of liquor and poaaeMkw d
a class |) substance.

There were four occupants in the

vehicle." lim Lyons ihe spokesman loi

i MPD explained. "Two of them were

lound lo be in possession ol alcohol

and one of them was found to have ,i

small bag of a substance thai Ptaam

bled marijuana

An individual called ihe police to

report that someone had left whal

appeared lo be human waste on his

vehicle outside of field Doinntoiv in a

no parking MM. Hie individual

believed thai he knew who left the

material on his car: howevei. he

refilled (0 supply the police with i

name Officers asked the individual to

remove his vehicle Irom the no paik

Ing /one

\ fight reported lo have occurred
nuiside ..i Coolidge Dormitory on
Wednesday Vioiding to Lyons, a

physical altercation occurred between

the two parties that had a previous

altercation M i pert) the weekend
before fhe iwu -aw each other again

and proceeded to fight Both refused

medical oi police assistance.

Police received a call from an indi

vidua! concerned Fee ihe saleiv of live

.'i -i\ liif.'h sJkh.I students that weie

walking along ledge outside d the

Campui Centei fhe individuals lelt

before the police arrived
\ couple walking their dog noticed

i damaged vehicle in lot 13. Upon fur-

ihei investigation police discovered

that three vehicle* In the lot weie

damaged all d these with smashed

pBMengC! side windows hi two ol the

three vehkiei the ed player was nalen

and m the third vu an attempted
(hell ol a td plavei thai tailed

\ resident in Emcreoa Dormitory

iied thai other residents in the

low -rise were throwing hollies out ol

the windows ol the building Police

reaponded to the scene lo find that a

baseball had been thrown into a win-

dow m the building and the students

weie pushing the broken glass out

onto the pavement,
There was a bonfire thai was spot

ted north of ihe Observatory Building

on Friday An officer patrolling the

aiea sp,,tied a sinull lire in ihe wc*>d«

wilh no one neat il Ihe lite was put

oul 5 lo ten minutes

\ patrolling otlieei spotted a male

and female in lot v> on Sunday night

having ,i violent verbal aigument The

officer asked the two to return to then

dormitory rooms and stepped the

liehl

Police received a ^all from an

ngry student in Ci.ibiiee Dormitory

complaining that In- roommate wa~

difficult to deal wilh He complained

that the roommate had a variety ol

unusual habits and nuances to his per

lonalit) that made hi- behavior annoy

i\>lk\ informed the student that

he should call housing services |q

addles- the dillicultv

=
AU STAFF
MEETING
TONIGHT

at

SEVEN P.M
Be there or you're fired.

.lit
)

University Productions and Concerts

ana

Black Russian Entertainment

present

i Funkenfashion I

04.19.01 J

with MTV's

^ i
.

I M.ujiriiwuwm- Jm--' iin aWli— it ' n »— I

DJ Big Phil—

'

with fashron by:
1

(men's line)
I

— (women's line)

Student Union Ballroom® 8:00 pm J

Full Cash Bar j~\a
1 urr.«3.ass! [public]

Tickets on sale @ tix unlimited and @ door

For further info call 413-545-2892 (
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New Provost:

Big shoes to fill

The University of Massachusetts at \iuhcr>t i« ilu- oldest established

campus of the finest public higher education in the Commonwealth. We
must bear this in mind as the current administration situation plays
iuelf out before our eyes. With impending budget cuts, increased stu-

dent agitation and faculty retention on the decline, the administration is

losing two ol us top officials. We have long known that Chancellor
David K Scott is leaving during the Master; Provost and senior Vke
Chancellor for Academic Affairs Cora B. Marrett will now join him.

She too is leaving the halls of Whitmore This is very unfortunate.

Marrett. by all accounts, was a tireless advocate for the academic inter-

ests for the student-, of this University. A- projected planning with
reduced spending was implemented on the campus, it was Cora Marrett
who delended the primaiv reason tot this I niveroit) I ducation.

While more budget cuts hit the campus, it was the endless efforts of

the Provost and her staff, combined with the support of the faculty that

protected academic affair-* from the wor«t ot the cuts

A» Provost, she has never failed in hei mission, to continue to
increase the educational experience of the students at the University of
Massachusetts. It was her eflorts that shaped, for better or worse, the
Commonwealth College through its infancy

After all. education is why we are here Now. we may not make it to

every class, and we may not pass every test, hut we all recognize the
fact is we arc not simply here for a four to mx year keg stand on our
parents or more frequently on out own monies In the ever changing
world in which we live, it has become hiirder and hinder to make it' in

society without a degree from an institution of higher learning.

Ii is because ol people like Cora Marrett. people who give them-
selves sclflcssh to the protection of educational values, that our
University educations are worth something in the future. The
Chancellor is often regarded as the head of the campus; basicallv n is

name that everyone associates with the good and especially the bad on
campus. Hut it is ultimately the Provost who looks after the quale
our education. It is on the basis ol the Provosts reputation and hard
work that a degree from the University of Massachusetts mea
thing

We can only hope that the senior administration of the University

ensure that Marrett s successor is as capable and as dedicated aa she
was in the role of Provost. We. the students need not only a hardwork-
ing Individual, but somebody who knows the business of running a
large public University, and ensuring that all majors, be thev In

-it bun. hemistry or food science are able to pursue their degree*
with the utmost support ot the Provost and theii staff

This University encompasses everything from liberal arts majors, to
hard sciences, to practical applications of agriculture and building
materials. We need someone who will look out for ail students. We
need somebody that will ensure that every student has a chance to meet
and exceed their expectations We will miss PtrOVDM Marrett. and hope
that her successor can fill her shoes It will not be a small t

signed editorials represent the opinion of the majority of the
Collegian editorial board.
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How close is too close?
The complex student-teacher relationship

openly while mo
ing about ii

About ,i

clas- started an<

seeing i teachei

conversati<

than what I am
i

curiosity, m me
convcrsati

very fi md I

but I do not kn.M

reachet -student relations.

I low ( lose is too e lose? The
reason that I a-k i- because I

ni teeing a cei tain situation

more and more. For some rea-

SOn, Students are dating teach-

er- l .mi not saying thai ever)

teacher has dated a student or

that ever; student has dated
teacher. What I am saying ii

thai ii seems to he besoming
more and more popular, and
less and less taboo

c her- at c doing this

-tudent- seem to be boast-

I «.i- walking around before my
. *i scene th.it I em quite used to

in were having an intimate
•

• close to cash other: closer

inj l lose enough to arou-c
ided to walk hv verv slnwlv. Their

tnething like this: Teacher "I am
I like a relationship with you.

: our future together." Student -

"I want i relationship with you too, and would like to

considet mart age." 1 I do not know how marriage
would work bul I do want to trv a relationship with
you II ition proceeded in this manner. The
thing that struck me most was not the content of the

conversation, hut the openness. These two were not
being subtle about then relationship. (heir faces were
close together, but thev were speaking loudly enough for

passerby lo easily heat. V Intimate as their conversa-
tion looked, it also seemed to be open to the public.

Ihi- i- what I have problem with. If teachers
choose to date students, thev should do so subtly. You
cannot stop this from happening because it is i free

country and the vast majority ol college students are of
legal age hut there are main ways to discourage it. and
threatening to fire a teacher for this kind ol activity

seems a bit harsh I can understand whv both teachers

and 'tudent- choose lo do so. but it should not be so

condoned
lor those ol you that question whv teachers would

do this, considet thi- situation: you are a forty-five year
old professoi (male or female). You are still physically

attractive in a wav bul women tor men. respectively!

are not lining up outside you door (either your office or
home i I hen an attractive, voting co-ed starts showing
interest in you.

She/he's lull ol life, -mart. nice, physically appealing,
and Interested in you. The right thing to do i- to contin-

ue vour teachei -tudent relationship and to not hung
anything physical into it Hut some teachers will take the
ro.nl less traveled and start an actual relationship with
the student

I hi those of you that question whv -indent- would
do this considet this situation: you are an undergradu-
ate who is smart, mav or mav not be physically attrac-

tive, and you are mature fot your age. You notice I pro-

fessor who catches yout attention significantly He/she
i- -mart, an excellent professor, can relate to students,

and phvsi<.allv attractive This professoi can also carry a

good conversation and can challenge you mentally
Being an undergraduate, von know that you should not

even consider dating professor, especiall) not youi
own. The question thai is -till in your mind even
though you know how taboo thi- i-. i- Will I find an
undcrgrad that i- ,i- mature, intelligent, and mentally

challenging as this professor? These two situations are

example- ol -ituations that I have actually been privilege

to hear about I know students that hu\e both consid-
ered, as well as actually dated, professors, from what I

have -ecu. the level of maturity and intelligence of a

professor is what gets |o many undergrads. It i- either

verv hard, or in some cases impossible, to find an undcr-
grad that can mentally stimulate another undcrgrad as

well as man) teachers can.

EveryotM has been touched, in one way or another,
hv a professor, I have had five professors touch me in a
way that has changed me forever. Two of them are
female-- and two of them (one lemale. one mule) are also
department heads |ust because they have touched me
both mental!) and emotionally, that does not mean that

either ol us let the relationship go beyond professional.

Professor Petroff is one of the verv few reasons whv I

am -till in school. She has wav of helping you through
a variety ol situations. The amazing thing about her is

that even though she is a friend to many, many students.

she keeps everything extreme!) professional. She is

beautiful, smart, full of life, she loves to teach, she is

understanding, and helpful. She is also the most profes-
sional female professor that I have encountered on this

campus, which also makes her the most respectable
female professor that I have met.

Doctor I elton i- another amazing teacher. In her
class, she related to students through many different

non-physical means. Her class is "Classical Mythology"
and she doe- a great job teaching it. She also is open to

-tudent suggestions and is willing to help each of them
as much as possible, as all professors should be.

Professor Faulkner is. ..different. There is really no
wav io describe him. You need to actually experience
him. He described himself as "zany." As "zany" as he is.

he is an excellent professor. Many of my peers from his

324 class agreed that he is one of the best professors
around.

Professor Faulkner has a method of teaching that
get- students interested. I was actually upset when I

overslept and missed his class

Professor Fisher, who is also the head of the
Sociology Department, parallels with no one. I say this

because at one point I was dropped from a class the day
alter add/drop ended. I needed I he three credits, yet it

was too late to pick up another class and there was no
wav that I was going back to the class that I had been
dropped horn. I told Fisher my situation and he offered
me I three credit Independent Study. In addition to this,

he always help- his students out with a variety of differ-

ent situations, including poor teacher-student relations,
not being able to get into classes, and getting into the

major, H« is one of the few exemplary professors on this

campus,

Snerifl Gsrvey, I have only had him this semester,
but I can tell what a great teacher he is. He keeps the

class interested, as well as entertained, and is willing to
sav things that other teachers never would say in tear

that a student might be offended. He is strict, but also

understanding.

If these live professors can maintain good relations

with students without letting the relations get personal,

then any professor can. The fact that professors even
consider less than professional relations with students is

ridiculous. Hut it does go both ways. Being friends with
a professor and visiting him/her during office hours is

one thing Dating them is quite another. This should not
he tolerated. Not only because it is taboo, but also

because it is. in itself, wrong.
/ iiuh- \ aeanti is a Collegian Columnist

Questions for young and restless
I'm often accused oi being con-

servativc. particularly in the cramped
intellectual confines of Amherst I con-

ic—. I am not always comfortable with

the term, but just as I settle into it vou

remind me of why I'd like to ss ve

either the term of myself from dis-

grace. Recently vou invited David
Horowitz to campu- to -|x-.ik on the

issue of reparations lor slavery and
race in general.

Horowtiz asks provocative ques-

tion that challenge the status quo;
questions we ought to he open to and
that ought to he opens) debated at any

self-respecting univ amity,

And you did a wonderful job in

bringing out the predictable anti-intel-

lectual criticism from the campus left.

But given your own actions, it's hard

to believe that

you really wanted

to provoke a

debate. Indeed, it

look- like vou simply wanted to ignite

unrcflective controversy, a goal that's

not so laudable. Being good conserva-

tives. I can only assume that you want
to be held responsible for the choices

you make.

In the first place, you yourselves

were responsible for putting up flyers

- in other student groups names -

condemning Horowitz and threaten

ing campus disturbances. And you're

so proud of the fact, that you came out

boasting about it. If you're going to be

Machiavellian, at least have the for-

bearance to keep quiet.

More importantly, you undermined
your own cause. If you're really inter-

ested in a respectful hearing for

Horowitz's views, and think they're

serious enough to be taken seriously,

why add fuel to the lire? Why deliber-

ately act in ways that will cause unrea-

soned heat rather than reasoned dis-

cussion? In fact, actions like yours are

what lead to all the extra security that

Horowtiz "requires." which made the

event itself a great disappointment. In

the name of openness you ran a closed

even, not letting in any students who

GEORGE THOMAS

came late Neva he-lore has a public

event here had -ueh requirements On
lop ot which, vou didn't give notice of

tin- 1. kt beforehand

You never told students that if they

couldn't come promptly at noon, then

thev might as well not bother. Prior

notice, so that people who want to

conform to the- rules have chance to

do so. is key if you're then going to

hold them accountable. It's akin lo the

rule ol law. which you're supposed to

favor. Then again, judging by your

bullying manners to students who
honestly wanted to get in but who had

no idea that thev needed to be there

right on time, orderly rules weren't

what you were interested in.

Being good conservatives you've surely

heard Lord Acton's dictum: "power
corrupts." Now
you've demonstrated

it.

Yes. I know.
Horowitz's security requires it. Maybe,
then, vou shouldn't go around posting

threatening signs, so Horowitz, could
talk about his ideas without the securi-

ty, which brings us to the talk itself.

Pre-approved questions? Sounds a

bit like the Stalinist left you're criticiz-

ing and pretty shabby for an intellectu-

al discussion. Did you borrow their

rules of debate? If those are
I loiowitz's rules, why bring him in the

name of an intellectual debate? We
already know that anti-intellectualism

runs rampant on the campus left. Now
you demonstrate that it exists just as

powerfully on the right. But then. I

should remember, you're the group
that brought Ollic North - a liar on
par with President Clinton - last year

and trumpeted him as a hero.

This is the man who brought us the

Iran-Contra scandal, which, to my
astonishment, many of you young
Republicans defend, even though the

president you putatively admire.
Reagan, condemns North's action in

no uncertain terms.

Perhaps you don't remember what
North did. If we are to believe Reagan

(and unlike North- supporters, I doi.

North led a cabal against president

and Congress. Perhaps
your failure to condemn North comes

from a failure to understand the

Constitution. The Constitution, as

designed bj lame- Madison, is a pro-

foundly conservative document, due
to its institutional logic: the separation

of powers and checks and balances.

The logic is that policy will be deliber-

ative, but that no single party (or main
will simply push its agenda through.

Along conies l.t. Colonel Oliver

North and decides that he. not
Congress or the president, best under-

stands and represents our national

interest. North sells American missiles

10 Iran - whom Reagan labeled a ter-

rorist nation - all bought with taxpay-

er dollars, mind vou. explicitly against

I S law. The money from the sell was
then channeled to a Swiss bank
account, after, of course, a lew mid-
dlemen skimmed a couple million dol-

lars off the top (did I mention those

w ere taxpayer dollars?).

North then channeled the money to

the Contras. again explicitly against

U.S. law. Apparently, if the
Constitution gets in the way, then it's

dispensable. That's tantamount to

neason. If someone on the left acted in

such a fashion, you'd call for his head
(and rightly sol. The trouble with prin-

ciple (you remember that old-fash-

ioned conservative value?) is that it

applies to both left and right.

Odd that you wanted to impeach
President Clinton for perjury (he sure-

ly perjured himself) and yet you cele-

brated North for... treason?
Conservatism must always be judged
hv what principles it seeks to conserve
- that is the essence of conservatism.
I'm having trouble figuring out just

what, if anything, vou stand for. |ohn
Stuart Mill, that great nineteenth-cen-

tury liberal, called conservatives the
stupid party. Your actions make Mill's

quip sting.

George llumtas is a ( Mass gradu-
ate student.
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Liberals vs. Conservatives
There's a deep quicksand

that's consuming this nation
and the wrong people are get-
ting sucked in. Nobody sees it

coming and they get stuck in it.

And the squawking monkeys
above the sand? They just keep
on making noise. Some story
first.

When I left my hometown, I

lelt behind some people who
always tended to believe that

the world should be more con-
servative than it is. Regardless
of what the issue, these choice

individuals really, truly, deeply and religiously believed
that a world more conservative than we currently live

in would be a better place for all involved.

I hen I came to the University of Massachusetts, and
I met people who truly believe that the world should be
more liberal than it is. Regardless of what the issue,

these choice individuals really, truly, deeply and reli-

giously believe that a world more liberal than we cur-

rently live in would be a better place for all involved.

which leaves me in a quandary: who's right?

If I listen to the people at home, or the people who
write from a more conservative perspective (like the

good people at www.frontpagemag.com) or go upstairs

to the Republican Club. I can get hours and hours and
hours ol lonseivative rhetoric. The world is too politi-

cally correct. There are too many gay people. The
media's too liberal. Welfare's ridiculous. It goes on and
on.

And if I listen to these few choice people at UMass.
or the people who write from a more liberal perspective

(MIM Notes anyone?) or if I go upstairs to a

Communications Department class. I can get hours and

noun and hours of liberal rhetoric. The world isn't

political!) correct enough. There aren't enough gay peo-

ple The media's too conservative. Welfare's perfect. It

goes on and on.

who- light'.'

Oft a limb when I say this, I'm willing to guess that

neither side is. Break down the specific ridiculous

examples that I gave and there's just no way that either

side is right.

Political correctness is stupid. It's a constraint on

the fiee speech that we as individuals supposedly have.

Conservatives are against it because now thev have

io di-plav a most base level of common sense; no more
blanket accusations that all blacks are welfare mothers.

It's difficult for them because they're used to.being able

to -pout off whatever ignorant thing they want to say.

Then again, their opposition, the liberals, don't want

them to be able to say whatever they want. The fact

that liberals support this idea that we need to protect

individuals from certain forms of speech, that's just

ridiculous. It makes me sick to mv stomach because

somebody's got to be a defender of our freedoms and

now the very people I thought did such things are turn-

ing on me.

As for the numbers of gay people argument; please

The conservatives hate the gays bacastH they're dif-

ferent. It's too much for them that there would be peo

pie in the world who aren't exactly like them, so they

pound on their bibles and spout their moralities about

how the gay lifestyle is wrong. As if there is a gay

lifestyle. And the liberals? freedom for all. acceptance

for all. jail anybody who doesn't like gays It's positive-

ly ridiculous. Everybody in the world isn't going to

embrace them or love them and it can't be legislated

otherwise.

There's a cold hard reality in this world that noth-

ing's going to be universally popular and that includes

peoples and lifestyles.

And then there's the media, which is too conserva-

tive. Too liberal. Too conservative. Too liberal. Too
conseberal.

Something. It's definitely something and nobody's

ever going to win. There will never be enough minori-

ties on the television and there will always be too few.

There will never be accurate news coverage as long as

the news coverage doesn't judge in the same way that

the viewers (and their specific beliefs i would.

Welfare's perfect. It's a failure It's" everything and

nothing and the total and more. Maybe the poor people-

should get money from the government maybe they

should have to step up in the world.

It goes around and around like this, people arguing

with one another who are so entrenched in their beliefs

that it doesn't matter what the othei side is going tfl sav

because there's no middle ground. There's only a deep

canyon between people that prevents anybody fro*

reaching any sort of consensus.

So everybody's going to keep fighting. The people at

home and the people at UMass will never see eve to eve

and they'll continually condescend to one another at an

aggressive pace. Meanwhile, the people who actually

need the help, the people who are stuck somewhere in

the middle, they're not getting what they need That 't

the problem with these stupid debates even body's

egos are too large to come to an agreement thai might

just work. And so the stupid people keep on making

their noise and nobody's getting anywhere.

Squawk.
Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist
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Living with Party Boy

CATHKR1N1 II KMK

I live in a duplex near campus, but

closer to the high school. I live in the

upstairs apartment with two other peo-

ple; in the downstairs apartment there

lives mv sexy boyfriend and two of his

friends from home, one who actually

attends school the other one who is not

allowed to attend this University because

of certain academic reasons. This non-

student resident of my particular

dwelling, let's call him "Party Boy." has a

job in town so he's not altogether com-

pletely unproductive, but the majority of

hi- lime is spent watching TV and drink-

ing Oh, and being noisy.

For ihe past seven and a half months.

I have endured this pain that I must now

share with the Collegian audience. Party

Hoy has got to be

one of the worst

roommates in the

history of college.

Now I'm not talking about the general

complaints, like he doesn't wash his

dishes or take out the trash, because I do

believe he completes these tasks.

Because I don't share the same apart-

ment as him I don't know exactly how

olten he washes the dishes or what have

vou. but for what I've seen he's pretty

responsible. However, he is loud, and

that's almost worse than leaving dishes

in the sink.

He is so loud that there are many

nights that I, along with my two other

roommates, seriously contemplate call-

ing the friendly Amherst Police

Department to come and remind him

that screaming at the top of his lungs,

wrestling, and playing Cyprus Hill at like

eight million decimals at two in the

morning, isn't cool.

On Sunday night. I was extremely

tired after spending the weekend with

my mother, who was visiting from

Minnesota. My sexy boyfriend and I

went to bed upstairs in my room at

about midnight. My other roommate

was already in bed and my third room-

mate wasn't home from Easter yet. Sexy

boyfriend and I had been sleeping

soundly until two o'clock.

We were then abruptly awakened by

honking, stomping, yelling and activities

that sounded like firecrackers going off.

And then came the best part, when Party

Boy and his roommate (who share the

room directly below mine) came into

their room and Party Boy yelled - at the

top of his lungs, mind you - "OH I FOR-

GOT WE HAVE TO BE QUIET!!!!"

.And then started laughing like a hyena.

For the next almost two hours 1 could

hear him singing, stumbling, and peeing

out of his window.

This is pretty normal behavior. On
the night he turned 21. I was up until

five in the morning listening to him yell

and holler, wrestle with his roommate,

puke outside, bang and crash and turn

up the stereo. When I woke up the next

morning, there were broken kitchen

chairs in our driveway and Party Boy's

mattress on the front porch. Incidents

like this occur on a regular basis, with

different levels of severity, and on any

night of the week, including Mondays.

Now. you might be wondering why I

stand to put up with all

of this obnoxious

drunken foolery. Well,

for one thing. I don't

really have a choice, do I? I suppose 1

could have moved or I could stay some-

where else. I think of that as defeat. I am
stronger than that. The other reason is

because of the delicate situation between

Party Boy, my boyfriend and myself.

Party Boy and sexy boyfriend have

known each other forever and I don't

want to be seen as the nagging girlfriend.

Party Boy already thinks that I'm the

spawn of Satan or something because I

like to sjeep through the night and I'm

going out with his friend.

But I've tried to talk to him sensibly.

I've tried to be nice to this kid ever since

I met him and we've lived in the house. I

haven't done anything to provoke this

kind of purposefully rambunctious

behavior, and yet he continues to disre-

spect me and my roommates, and my
boyfriend for that matter, by refusing to

adhere to social norms and being

extremely noisy and annoying at all

hours of the night and morning. 1 under-

stand that college kids like to get drunk

on the weekends, and that's cool. He has

a right to party. But on school nights,

that's just plain rude and uncool.

We're talking about general consider-

ation for other people here. I've asked

him to keep it down. And he's said that

he would. But then he drinks way too

much and forgets that there are other

people around him and gets loud and

destructive.

I mean, he's so loud that the win-

dows shake. This habitual drunkenness

is making not only my life, but the lives

of my roommates, unbearable.

I don't know why he acts this way.

I really don't. He knows that he's acting

like a complete bastard, yet he continues

this ruckus. I think he drinks because

he's mad at himself and at the world.

He's mad that he got kicked out of

school, he's jealous of the people around

him and their successes, and he's lonely

because he has no other friends in

Amherst besides his roommates. He
depends on his friends from home, but

they can't be here all the time. His life is

depressing. No wonder he's acting out.

In a way I feel bad for him. But then I try

to sleep through the night and I can hear

everything he says through our incredi-

bly thin walls, and I don't feel bad at all.

I feel angry. I want to wring his neck.

The sad part of this entire piece is

that it's not going to change anything.

Party Boy probably won't even see it,

because he doesn't go on campus and

has no reason to read the Collegian. And

if he does see it, then he'll probably be-

mad and be even more loud and destruc-

tive than before. I've probably sealed my

own fate here. But I felt that I had to

write about it because I'm sure that I'm

not the only one who faces this problem.

I'm sure that there are plenty of peo-

ple out there with unruly roommates and

housemates. I feel bad for anyone even

close to a frat house.

Consider this an open letter to all the

rambunctious roommates out there, and

a plea to stop and think about who your

actions affect.

Dear Party Boy: Ever since we moved

into the same house, my life has been a

living hell because of you. I am so tired. I

can't do work in my own house and on

top of that I have to clean up after you

and your drunken antics. I cleaned up

about 100 beer cans and bottles from

our yard, and I know that I'm not the

one who put them there. Please stop

being so loud and obnoxious at all

hours. Please start to consider the people

you live with. I have been nothing but

considerate of you. I'm not going to put

up with this anymore. 1 don't want to

start a war in the house, but if you wake

me up at two in the morning again. I'm

going to call the police. And I will call

the police every time you're loud until

you learn that you just can't do that.

Sincerely. Catherine.

Catherine Turner is a Collegian staff

member.
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Letters to the Editor

Another view on the RA union
To the Editor.

I read with great interest the ivvo editorials regaid

ing the new RAs union that vou published on April 12

and I commend you for devoting so Batten space to the

issue. I feel, however, that both writers overlooked

some key points that I should like address

First. I believe that, as an RA. Mr SJuil/c's opin-

ions carry some weight, and I shall not attempt to chal

lenge his first-hand assessment of the working condi-

tions for himself and his coworkers He ha- ncictthc

less, seriously misunderstood the core is-ue of the

debate, namely that just because he seals that he and

his fellow RAs are getting a good deal now doesn't

mean that they should pass up the opportunity to ever

cise some control over their work place fa the tutuie

As it currently stands, that deal, however good u

may be. exists oniy at the University's discretion There

is no reason why they couldn't lake the extra $^0 I

week away from him. or stick him with I i nominate, oi

require him to wear a silly uniform on duty, or so pur

chase a pager or cell phone, or any other damn thing

the administration pleases, hecau-c, as an RA and an

employee with no union support. Mr, Schul/e will

have no say in the matter. His choices will be lo tuke it

or leave it. If Mr. Schul/e finds these options satislai

lory then he is blessed indeed, for an abundance ol

employment opportunities awaits him after college

(Though he might want to praciiic -miling and a-king

"you want fries with that?")

Mr. Wilkinson, on the other hand, made some good

points in his somewhat uneven editorial in support ol

the RAs union, in particular his argument on the point

I made above, and his comments that the exact job

requirements for TAs may be entirely arbitrary.

Nonetheless. I must take issue with bis grots misun-

derstandings about the history and goals of unions in

general, and about the activities of CEO in particular

He writes that GEO is a waste of space.., a group

that cares more for its personal goats than the good its

constituents," or that it is "arrogant in its avoidance of

the key issues facing graduate students." largely on the

basis of our commitment to issues like student diversi-

ty and social justice.

Determining exactly what the key issues are facing

GEO is not as cut and dried Mr. Wilkinson may think.

and is a matter of some debate among those of us who

are its members - this is why we have membership

meetings and votes. But, let us accept for the moment

Mr. Wilkinson's judgment that all that matters are

"more money, more health insurance and more bar

gaining power," and that while GEO should light to

win these things for our members, we are actually

wasting our time on irrelevancies. Even on those

terms, Mr. Wilkinson is completely wrong.

In fact, the GEO contract negotiating team is trv

ing to increase our bargaining power by including

instructors in Continuing Education in our union -

those instructors currently work for half the pay and

none of the benefits - we are pushing for money fa

member health care, particularly expanding the dental

plan, and for optical care as well - and finally we are.

in fact, asking for an increase in our stipend to bring

us to parity with grad student employees at other cam-

puses in the I Mass system, who make about tw;

much as we do This to sav nothing ol eflorts t,. win

extia monev for peofeSStOsul development i n n-st-

moncy to go to conferences, meet other people in the

field, and look lor work I, expanded child

(because it- hard to write vour thesis while lo> •

after a two year old), payment of eiui stipends on a

tmielv basi- piotection ol student intellestuul pi,

tv rights, and waivers for all univer-ilv feet I I

w uh Mi \S ilkmson that a union should niak, | pi

tv ol doing these things that i- whv we ate doing

them \nd since we \RI doing them, I'm at a lo— to

understand his complaints Perhaps we should I

PR firm....

Furthermore. I find his comparison ol VI \V\
funding to puppy distribution a bit confusing, -md

perhaps also a bit conluscd I am. I admit reallv or,

unlrocked literature major taking hi- wav through ilu

hi-toiv oi selector, vet Mr. WssUssion's asaertion thai

Never was there a call for more 'diver-ity in a nunc

and a filtv cent raise. There were continued sail- fa

more money, more health insurance more bargai

power; they were never attached to idea- ,-l -oo.il jus-

tice
' stiikes me as egregiou-lv wrong

I con-ultcd. therefore, with Professoi Kevin Boyle,

an expert in

American labor history in the fs)th and 20th sen

iiiiies, and he assured me that in fact -ivial justice h.i-

been I key concern of organized labor from the begin-

ning, and that mining in particular was one of the first

occupations IO integrate. The UAW. GEO's parent

union, has been especially noteworthy tor it- commit

ment to social justice in representing its members
i See. for example. The UAW and the Heyday ol

Amcrisan I iberalism by Kevin Boyle .

i I abot OTgainix-

ers have known for decades that, if unions do not

fight racism and sexism, the owners and managers will
g

attempt 10 use ihe disenfranchised us a Bofcrcjt ofg
cheap alternative labor, thus driving down wages fa

all workers. (This is the other impetus behind our

drive to unionize Continuing Education.)

Aside from this historical error. I believe that there

is one final point to be made about jobs and justice.

particularly as they apply at a university: education is

the single greatest determining factor for financial

prosperity in our society, both for individuals and for

their descendants. The purpose of a publicly funded

university is to offer the benefits of its education to all

members of society. Not everyone wants it, of course.

and not everyone is qualified to receive it. as well, bul

nevertheless I contend lhai we all benefit when a col-

lege degree is not limited to a self-perpetuating elite.

Therefore, while fighting racism and sexism and other

prejudices is important in any workplace, ii is all the

more crucial here, because the stakes are higher. I

agree with the many other members of GEO that we

should make a priority of fighting to preserve that

opportunity for everyone, including those who lack

the pale skin of myself, Mr. Schulze, and even Mr.

Wilkinson.

Michael S. Dow
History Department
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Arts & lmnG
Potatoes come to your rescue

Solutions to fix up your hole in the wall

Wednesday, April 18, 2001

Arts Editor •
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mysterious ycllo* coloring, with the

exception ul thi> >eason'>. Major leuguc

schedule Ho« can thev make 'hen sol

laae pad look better wkhuul spendiai
mote than DM Red Sov. timeout on if

tnpoaaible, vou *.iv'' \ou ium wait

Scenario *2 \i.ir\ and Kane an ma
sophomores here •( I Mmi IIkv re

uiui typical rnflnaje chicks - thev con
-ider l riends to be more trapotumi than

anything even their boyfriends, at

lcu»i one ol then 5 meals each da\ con-

sists oi a smoothie From Bananaraau
and you can bet the)

would challenge sou

i.i a game oi l hp
Cup upon meeting

you lu-t one prub

lein last weekend a

huge hole cryptically

appeared in their

kitchen wall It

have had something

to do with the tangle

that occut rod 01 et

keg lino in their

bathroom at then

roommate'* birth-

daj I'.ntv

irdless, the)

need to covet K
and COVC1 it w ilh

M\lc How vou a^k
'

I islen up

*. >iu sure fire chk way to cover >our

wall- i- with a huge hohcniuin lagMtrj

tacked up at the corner*. But, lo and
behold, like most students here. \ou

alreod) btva one wall sporting this

trick. So now what? I'll save you the

creative headache
and give >ou one ol

in) ideas.

Potato Sack lack:

This is not the naine

of the man who runs

the farmers market

in Hadley - sorry,

we don't know his

name. Run out to

the local craft store

and pick up a nice

piece of burlap.

which is often used

to hook rugs with.

Don't worry - that'*

too ambitious for me
too. It is --old by the

yard, so have an idea

of how big you will

want yours to be. The charming pan
about this project is its size - \ou want

about two to three feet wide and aiugh

ly six feet long. It should be - for refer-

ence - about the size of your refrigeia

magpie l)on«

Joe Dirt is slow witted
Spade abounds in low humor

Jake D Lewis

Collegian Staff

David Spade IS |oe Dirt.

IOI DIR

I

PJHMaiiy Danrae Gordon
lid// David Spade, Dermu Mtterand Kid Rv».k

I'liiwHfi at CmeMark 12 in ILiilU-v

Some oi the most embanassina; movie theatre momenta
pflttng ^>«.l.i spilling popcorn, nipping on the are) lo yous ~e,H

losing voui tieket some-

where between the box.

office and usher podium,
having a pager or cell

phone go off during the

movie getting kicked out

ol a movie in progress, see-

ing /<>. Pirt "res, these are

all humiliating happen-
stance^ that C8r) occur at

the local cineplex. but at

least you have control over

the liittet example.

"lust Shoot Me" Mar
David Spade, who appears

ratliei lost in cunvnt come-

dies without the late Chris

I iu lev
, the Coitello to

Spadc't Abbott, here is

trailer-trash rocker |oe

Din. (Or. as he pronounces

it. "Dir-ta\." trying to add
some sense ol class \o the

movie !

Dirt is on I search to

find his patents, who mis-

takenly abandoned him at

Die Grand Canyon when
he was eight vears old.

Since that time, he has

been criss-crossing the

country to find his long-lost

folks. It's not until he is on
the famous Zander Kellv

Radio Show (played hv le!

low SNI alum, Dennis
Miller) that Dirt's twisted

(tor) unfolds, He toon
becomes a national icon,

gracing magazine covers

and news panels

But the audience never

trail) gets what the big

deal is all about. When the

film begins, Dirt is a loser,

plain and simple, and his

statu- does not change hv

the end either. We're
taken on a two-hour
adventure m which the sit-

uations that he encounters

does not help in making
us like him any more than

w e did vv hen the uiov ic

began. I atlv on, Din dis-

cover- what he thinks is a

meteor. s he totes it

around in a Radio Flyer

and carries on elaborate

conversations with the big

rock Befriending an inani-

mate object may have
been a scenario that

worked For Tom Hanks in

( ,/s/ Iwfiv. but here it is

|lis| plain stupid Instead

ol laughing W I III Dirt

when he discovers the

meteor is actual!) a fro/en

chunk ol astronaut poop,

we end up laughing AT him.

The screenwriters opt (or more idiocv later on when thev

invoke a corned) gimmick a- old as the food in Dirt's ban

Dirt displavs his true moronic mentalitv when he makes a bet

that he can stiek hi- entire head in the mouth ol an alligator

without being injured. "'He knows better than lo tangle with

sir Joseph Dirt!" says he. as the reptile chomps down on his

COUHTfSV (MDB COM

"Behold the glory that is my mullet.'

joe Dirt prepares an important part of his nutritious break-

fast.

head, swinging his body lo and fro, with spectators joyfully

looking on and smiling "Chew, damn you. chew!" I wanted

lo stand up and shout.

I he parallels m a I arrellv Brothers movie don't stop there.

Recall, il vou can. the BOM from Dumb <£ Dumber where
let! Daniel-' tongue gets stuck to the ski lift. In /of Dirt. as

I pteler to call it. Dumb & Dumbest, that amusing anecdote
I- taken a step loo Eat when a dog's testicles become frozen to

a cabin porch. We laugh, although it's the uncomfortable

variety, the ashamed, "why do I find this funny?" type ol

laugh. It's all for a good
purpose, however, since

the removal of the

Doberman's gonads from

the ice-covered deck
results in Dirt finding the

love of his miserable life.

Brandy (Brittany Daniel)

The moral of the story, ol

course, is that really good-

looking women can fall

for disgustingly unattrac-

tive men as long as thev

have a great personality

twhen we all know that

this never happens in real

life.)

Like many other
movies nowadays, the

mathematical equation of

good actors plus a

promising director does
not always equal cinema
success, joe Dirt does not

have GOOD actors, but

rather likeable actors,

which is the only thing

that makes the movie
somewhat watchable.
Spade's meager perfor-

mance is neither here nor

there; his whiny, self-

aggrandizing demeanor
never changes from film

to film, but many people

like the 5-foot 5-inch

actor anyways. And while

co-star Dennis Miller is

the poster-boy for atro-

cious movies (i.e.

Bordello of Blood), he has

a fan following from his

stand-up days and his

current stint on "Dennis

Miller: Live."

Other cast members
are Christopher VValken.

who has a sharp sense for

dry humor, and the fea-

ture-film debut of rapper

Kid Rock. It's hard to tell

whether he is really tal-

ented at playing a back-

woods hick, or if he natu-

rally is one.

Also making their big-

screen debut is director

Dennie Gordon, who
until now worked behind

the camera on some of

the most well-known TV
dramas of the past decade

("The Practice."

"Dawson's Creek."
"Chicago Hope").
Gordon, however, has no

ability to properly hone a

comedy like this one.

With a script by Spade
himself, and produced hv

Adam Sandler's company Happy Madison. |oe Dirt cannot

rise to the occasion of what we expect from such an ensem-

ble ol Hollywood heavyweights.

loe Dirt is not only the character's name, but also a way to

describe the movie as a whole; a lowdown, slow-witted and
soiled movie that leaves no impression, and will hopefully

disappeat iim as quickly as it came.

coumsv imdb cow
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lor. Alter >ou have purchased voui

COOrM threads - whip out a can ol

paint and a brush and paint a simple

border around the edges. I his will

make the rough edges ap|var cleanet

without hemming them Here comes
the potato part. I'm sure vou ve made
potato prinls at SOtM point in vour
childhood. Cut a pood M/ed white pota-

to in half, then use (carefully 'i a small

knile to etch out I stencil shape., heart,

flower. stHr vou gel il \ou want the

positive ol the slsaaaj 10 rcallv what
you are doing is cutting around I shape.

not cutting a hole in the potato- Dip the

stamp in paint and randomly print a

pattern onto the burlap Sow iust hang

the piece onto voui wall about 12 inch

es from the botfaoardi I M puis to dis

play postcards, pictures, magazine
pages, important information, etc. Bada
Bing a chic and almpie «.o\ei-up lor

any wall boo Km there is lotal time:

about one hour just in time lor the

Red So\ to get into the game i.Sonv to

disappoint voir I'm | N ankees Ian
I

Maggie I mm is u Collegian ixtlunt-

Hist

l"OU«IIVr K* «UVMK>

Practice makes perfect...

UMass Chamber Choir members prepare for their upcoming con-

cert "Myth, Magic, and Pith," on Sunday, April 29 at 4p.m. in Bowker
Auditorium.

Guilds HAIR has a strong start

Loses steam despite talented cast

By Julie Burred

Collegian Staff

HAIR
Student L nion Ballroom

April II 14

HAIR bill- itsell as the American
tribal love rock IRUticaJ. It is the quin-

tessential theatrical piece about the
1960s, about protesting the war in

Vietnam, and especially, about the sub

culture ol the hippies Ihe I Diversity of

Massachusetts Theatre Guild's recent

production ol 1 1 MR understood that

the charm ol the musical lies in its

unique ahilitv to connect to it-, audi-

ence

There isn't much ol a plot in this

musical Most ol the character* are

looter) sketched, and the internal con-

flict is kept to a minimum. Someone
looking lor a thematic Structure would
be hard pressed 10 find one

Most of the show is singing, danc
ing, and erratic dialogue. It goes oil on
sometimes inane/ sometimes insightful

tangents about drugs, sex. race rela-

tions, gender reversals, peace, the war,

and of course, hair.

The closest thing to a plot is the

story of Claude. He is the most sober-

minded of this particular group ol

youths. He refuses to burn his draft

card, and is the only one who thinks

about his future in terms of the larger

society. He is the misfit in his crowd,
who finds it difficult to completely drop
out. For reasons that are never clearlv

articulated. Claude decides that instead

of protesting the war by refusing to go.

he will go to the induction center. I le is

drafted, and later killed in Vietnam.

The show doesn't get this serious.

though, until the second act I be Brat

ail is taken Up b) the tangents, the van

OUS Interests d hippie subculture 1 1 it-

is where the Guild excels. Die iihukJ is

light, and the s.ist stretches then ranks

into the audience, handing out llowcrs

inviting us to the Be-In. including u- in

theii celebrations of life and love

I he cast makes themselves entirely

believable as authentic hippies, despite.

or maybe because ol. the inevitability of

60s cliche

Kob O'Brien a- Betgei introduces us

to the Tribe (the ensemble) and sets the

mood for the show O'Brien is unpre-

dictable, sometime verging on crazy,

and makes us believe in the Ireedom of

being a hippie Berget is as schixo*

phrenic as ihe show itsell. and O'Brien

fleshes him out wonderfully.

Adrianne Kende. as Sheila, has ag

the charisma to pull of the energetic,

politically -minded protest leader. But.

she has none ol the vocal ability, which
makes it difficult for us to believe why
anyone would follow hci to

W ashington.

Woof, played by Gordon Bedford, is

the paradigm of love for the Tribe. He
loves everyone and everything (especial-

ly Mick laggeri. even going so far as to

make friends with a twig. Bedford plays

him with a perfect joyful innocence.

Some of the minor characters are

just as delightful. Sean White as the

gender-bending Margaret Mead/Tribe
member is charming and hilarious.

Laura Ann Wright as Chrissy is svveetlv

innocent and heartwarming in her love

for a man she's met onlv once, and has

the vocal capability to match.

As the figurehead for any semblance
Of plot. Luke Durocher played an
appropriately indecisive, if somewhat

bland l laude

I ach oi the characters alternates

then turn in the spotlight, but thev

return to the ensemble again Die Irilv

must ad as its own sharactei . lonning a

united whole, as the values the gioup
put- forth are for humanity, hie. and
love However, the [rib* nevai melds

together in this production, Ihe main

problem is in the sin of the ensemble,

which makes the stage seem chaolis

and cluttered, and never really a]

the cast a change to develop the m
sary intinia^ v

A polished production of II \IK
should IvKik spontaneous. But. bv the

second act, this production looked
more muddled than spontaneous. The
Tribe's numbers were jumbled and
tnessv The vocal strength dwindled as

the ensemble and Claude s nor) took

precedence And. without the dynamics
of cast members like Bedford and
O'Brien, the show lost its steam,
Claude's death, the message of peace.

and, in particular, the finale of "Ihe
Flesh failures'' (or, I et the Sunshine
In) proves ineffectual. Instead ol inspir

ing. it is tlat.

Perhaps part of the problem is the

set. The HAIR set should establish the

mood and reflect the messages of the

show. Instead, this set was hard and
black, and seemed to swallow the light

mood of the cast

The lighting too was often dark, and
dragged down the joyousness that

should be present lor most of the show.
Despite the loss of focus in the sec-

ond act. the show made a solid enough
foundation to carry its charm to the

end. The cast was talented enough, and
the connection to the audience strong

enough, to keep the spirit of HAIR.

(Ot/«rf5Y|Of KUVHICH

... perfect.
Members of the UMass Chamber Choir will be performing in a Music Department fundraiser at Barnes and

Noble in Holyoke on Thursday, April 26 from 5p.m. to 9p.m.

Wednesday, January 18, 2001

Bowing to

the Boss
It just doesn't make sense lor me to

he so madly in love with the music of

\li Bruce Springsteen.

Rock was nevet my music, lot one
thing. In my childhood my mom listened

lo Irish lolk music on Sundays and lite

op' in the car, while my fattier gradual-

Iv drilled from the southern rock of his

young adulthood to Garth Brooks and
\ nice Gill In high tdkool I was a pissed

oil iueialhe.nl. and in my mind metal

and pock were very distinct indeed.

Metal was the only pure form of musical

self-expression, while rock was crap. It

was quite simple, really.

Something happened, however, in

that sunn net between my graduation at

Memorial Hall in Plymouth and my
ainval at I Mass in September.

I actually remember it quite well. I

was sitting in my living room reading

Vir.sim'A. and I was siruek by the urge

lo pop in a CD. None of my inusn.

would do, however; my fathei worked

nights, and as it was the middle of the

day he was sound asleep directly

upstairs, and I knew from experience

that something like I eat factory would

get him out of bed. and that was literally

the last thing I wanted. The conse-

quences were just too great.

So 1 went looking for something in

mv parents' CD rack that would be

acceptable background noise, and I

came across a copv ot Springsteen's

GrauMasJ Hits, "t-h." i thought. It'll do.

A week later I had mv own copy

I just couldn't believe that music this

good existed. Hie Ivncs were the best I

had ever heard: next lo the grunting

siniplicitv vil most metal it seemed as

genius and poctis as Shakes|vare The
songs were diverse- in subject and sound,

but they touched on every emotion that

I had ever felt. "Th* River' was (and it)

the saddest song | luive evei heard, and

tells the star) ol much ol mv family.

"Badlands" was a ladisal seieaui with-

out the screaming, a manifesto ol rebel-

lion against the small town that I so des-

pcratelv wanted to escape "Bom in the

USA." the song I leineinheied from

when I was b as a patriotic piece of Hull,

attuallv a musical extension of the sobs

that mv \ ielnam vel uncle would let out

when be was drtink on Christmas.

Then there were the love songs

"Born to Run." "Thunder Road."

"Dancing in the Dark." "Brilliant

Disguise." "Human Touch." "Secret

Garden " No metal band wtnild dare to

express feelings oi complexiiv like this;

it would be a sign ol weakness unlorgiv-

able in the genre. I was ^iek ol hiding,

and Bruce made it OK to let go. Ixjve,

longing, mistrust, desperation, resigna-

tion, happiness, and the simple fact that

men and women belong together, one

wav or another all these things came

from that one collection.

Ol course. Bruce Springsteen's

Greatest Hits is just the tip of the ice-

berg. While I -till find the scope of the

double-album The River daunting and

only partially successful, there are

enough gems in it to justify a purchase.

The stark, austere minimalism of

\chri.iska - recorded alone in a bed-

room, even noise on the album comes

from either Bruce's voice, acoustic gui-

tar, or harmonica - is almost the

antimetal. but does more to explore the

desolation and contradictions of lower-

class rural life than any amount of

screaming ever could. Tunnel of Love.

from late in Bruce's career when he's

already an established bazillionaire.

focuses more on the personal, rock-as-

diary approach, with introspective sad-

ness of a man who's just gone through a

divorce and broken up his band, and

isn't sure what the hell is going on. Of
course, there's the legendary Born to

Run, the record that exploded the Boss

on an unsuspecting nation. In the liner

notes to Greatest Hits. Bruce described

Born to Run as "A 24-year-old kid

aimin' at 'the greatest rock 'n roll retv

'

ever.'" And what can I say? It's damned

close.

For my money, though, Bruce's

greatest achievement is not Born to Run.

but 1978's Darkness on the Edge of

Town. The pinnacle of Bruce's early

songwriting and the L Street Band's

peak as a guitar-based band before they

switched emphasis to keyboards, the

album is like nothing else you will ever

hear. The facts of small town living -

love, family, desperation, work and

escape, above all escape - are rendered

into rock music with such accuracy that

it's alternately a stake in the heart and a

reaffirming glow to one that has lived it.

From "Adam Raised a Cain." about a

father-son relationship built on tension,

to "Something in the Night." where the

narrator is searching for something he

can't name but can't stop longing for. it

is like Bruce was writing my autobiogra-

phy two years before I was bom - that's

how intensely personal yet universal

Darkness on the Edge of Town is. The

jewel of the album, however, is neither

of those songs, or even "Badlands." but

a short album cut called "The Promised

Und." "Sometimes I feel so weak I just

want to explode." Bruce wails, but, in

the end. "I ain't a boy. no, I'm a man,

and I believe in a promised land."

There really has never lx>en an artist

like Bruce Springsteen; I doubt there

will ever be one again. His life and mine

could not possible be any more differ-

ent, and yet his entire body of work

seems geared towards me personally; if

you were to listen yourself, you'd proba-

bly feel the same way. He simply tran-

scends.

Enough to make a metalhead bow

down to the great power of rock 'n roll.

Rob Schuhe is a Collegian

Columnist.
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Loss of music pioneer

Ramone remembered
Singer |oey Ramone died Sunday at the age ol -H kanioiie s death was con

tinned Sunday by Arturo Vega, the Ramone's longtime Bftsstk director, 'Ihe cause
ol death was lymphatic cancel Ramone will be put on the ever-growing lisi ol

under appreciated artists that have passed away this decade Ramon*'* force will be
lell on the music industry until it dissolves.

It is safe to say that if |oey Ramone did not choose music loi his lile passion

music would wear a dillerent face today. The Ramoucs provided an alternative to the

disco, yuppie, and rock opera that was present in the 7U's. The Ramon** presented a

stnp|>ed down version of rock that contained no solos, no spandex, no make up >\nA

certainly no substance, fhey weren't there out to change the world, thev were out

there lo show rock in lis purest lonn and then snilt some glue

Ihe Ramoucs balls out attitude and blistering licks might not have gained them
material wealth, but it allowed them to create a new sulvulture Once "punk look"

exploded, hands like the Se\ Pislob and the Clash received inuJi ol the media atlen

lion; but both were schooled by the Ramoucs tour of I ngland

liter* has always been an on going debate about to who stinted "punk lock

Was it the c lash ' Was it the Sex Pistols ' Was n the Stooges? Was it Ihe N S

Dolls ' \v,,y it |ohn IX-nver'.' I roll i a historical standpoint the dales point to the

kamoncs Who knows maybe your dad lived in a gaiat'e shot heroin, and created

the first punk rock chord progression Hie world mav never know
Rooted in Oueens N N the Ramoucs formed in 1474 Ml ol the poup't mem

hers adopted the last name "Ramone" and dressed in torn blue leans and leatbei

jackets, in homage to the '50s greaser rockers. The group played then liisi concert

on March ill. 1474. at New York's I'ei ton nance Studio Bv the end .'I ihe -umniei

the Raniones earned a residency at CBGBV lor the next yeai. thev plaved icgulailv

at the nightclub. At the end ol 1475. the Raniones secured I recording contract with

Sire, making them the first New York punk Kind to sign a contract

Karl) in 1476, the Raniones recorded iheit debut album Ranu»ie\ was released

in the spring and gained some critical attention. On lulv 4. the band made iheir

debut appearance in Britain, where their SBOOrdt wcie becoming I bi^: nilluence on a

new generation of bands Throughout 147b. the Ramone* toured constantly ,
planii

ng seeds in the minds of children and accidentally creating a new scene

Ihe Raniones did a lot of things thev changed rock, they ^j\c outcasts then own
powerful clique, thev gave the jevks someone to make fun ol thev pissed oil millions

of parents, thev let the world know that "rock-star" doesn't mean "god." bui most

importantlv thev slit the wrists of disco and buned it with toui chords kvv Ramone
will be missed deailv I le lell gash on nick histoi-v he made il bleed and showed ihe

kid* a new coloi W nh his death tlial gash has stopped bleeding but it has lell a

scar.

77m Lelteney is a Collegian Staff Member

CollegianArts:

On the job 24

hours a day.

Coca Cola and Daily Collegian

Clue # 9
So you needsome stuff to make you move.

But you're sick of that Red Bull groove.

Don't fret or worrry your little head off.

Becasue KMX is the best new stuff.

It's great to drink, a nice can to save*.

Maybe in warm waters, soon you'll bathe.

Remember lo keep tract of AIL hem* and bring them to the "Taste of Umass".

If you are the lucky winner you get a Cruise for 2.

... From your Friends at—« COLLEGIANwA

VisitCuba
During Carnival!

July 19 - August 2. 2001

Since 1997, Cuba has seen a 172.1% increase in American exchange

studenrs. With UConn's new program, Music and Cultural Study in

Cuba, vou can experience Cuba's dynamic music and dance traditions

first hand, while learning about its intriguing history and diverse

culture.

This two-week program is open to all students, teachers who wish to

earn continuing education units, and other individuals who would

like to learn from and enjoy Cuban culture. Students can earn 3

academic credits; teachers can earn 9 CEUs. A UConn music profes-

sor will accompany the group for the entire trip.

A For more information call Pat Harkins at 860-486-5985 or visit us

at continuingstudies. uconn. edu

A Call us for a brochure at 800-622-9908.

A Come to one of our open house sessions at the Bishop Center on

the Storrs campus:

Tuesday, April 24, 7:00-9:00 p.m.

Monday, May 7, 7:00-9:00 p.m.

Ifyou plan to attend or need directions, call 860-486-5985.

University of
Connecticut

College of Continuing Studies

International Studies

A face is worth a thousand words.
lodiitid Ablnitt and Mark Ison perform in Monteverdi I I Orteo" Wednesday, May 2 in Sweenev t

Hall at Smith College

new balance
t

Haigis Hoopla

Don't Miss Your Shot!

the action happens

April 28th & 29th

Mail your team entry by

April 16th or drop it off by

April 20th by 5pm.

Stop by Curry Hicks, Room #5
to pick up a registration brochure

or the Campos Center Concourse

to register.

Call 545-5689 for more
information. Or visit us at

http://haigishoopla.zminutemen.

presented D« UMASS Sport Management

com
Program

AMeko i 'v *fyr.
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Questions that need serious attention get it
10 miIIIC ill n|H'I !••

questions, \eavt h up to

and I" ii>- 5oder#tram to

mod latere!ting
• .iu tome ol ipoi ii

,-, i the Ibsi two
i| tlu-ii "Well

Doct ilu Kid Sox taking three oul

ul lour Irom (he liulcd \ unkco con-

him vou lliat lliin^s in I |i 111 be dif-

iii i in lor in Ktuiitowii in 2001?
v i >k >'i anted

low i- yrctl Hart

MOD, hut

i
iwii things in remembei

ire uifl 1 1 more pun**
ni ilu' s .mliiv- this wason .md

in of cha r the World
mipiont to redeem ihemtelvet

Red Son fani

lettlns me heat about how
.i fuck «iii change (61

sox afiei II game*, H 14 -till

h i~ .1 great mart, bat with

left ili. Ri i Sox 'till have

i we .ill km -w hov true

i i. ill ii.iv been loi the

the paci

U rtirom: It vv;i> |atl loo

all •! iln» Vankees Kid s>'\

m Surt, it wai

ill ilu feat .ii I viiwui bui

V a N.nk Faithful won't shut up

ied Red Stocking!
i.i-i . iu- standing in Octohci

(And then they'll keep chanting
'Twenty-Six, Twcnt) Six). Do I

think thingl will be different this

year? "I hope to tad Ehat'l what

even Red SO* Ion il thinking lt*|

«,i\ loo earl) to tell, rhere'i just

undii i io gamea lefi I .ilk to me in

tugtift.
*****

l» Pedro M.iruiK/ the lusi pitcher

ol the last 20 xcars?

David Difficult question with Roger

Clemens nul Greg Maddux cm the

Im ,r well, Ii you a*k me ii he is the

best pitchet ul ihe lasl decade, then I

would have .i hard time v-'ivinvi it to

him put Maddux. Hut I cannot aij

thai he i- the beat pitchei ol the laat

2o umi> i would have to iaj

Clemeni juai ilightty ovar Maddux
because he hai 1 1

v c C) V ouata

wavdi and is iu-1 >h wins ihort ol

K)0 im his career Mthough for the

time and uate .1 the fane ol haat

ball ""Ii homers flying at iorrential

we are looking al Mator) with

Martinez In Boston.

/ n, Pedro? I ine Give it to him. It

ihe Bo'Sox win Oktoherfesi you

knou It's going i>' be Martinet! in

Came Sevan \t Eat M hktorj p
Maddux coniei la cloae second

m 1 1 h his inui pitching trophies

Clemens ii a iradci itraighi up. I

don't even w.uil 10 i.ilk BBOUt him I

know that's Mr Stubborn from
Boston talking, bul I don'l care.

Will Iht; Lakers repeal as NBA
Champions?

DtivUli hi long as Shaq doesn't

k.n ale kiek Kobe. I like their

chances, The) are playing their best

at the right point of the season, if

Ihe standings stay the way they are at

this moment, thex eateh a break with

Phoenix in round one and either

Portland or Sacramento in round

tWO. It the\ get by them, they get to

the only team I think that can beat

them San Antonio. Shaq and
Duncan will caucel out, but the

match up problem for the lakers is

the small forward spot as the match-

up of Derek Anderson and Rick I ox

i- .1 ileal advantage for the Spurs.

But again, this Phil |ackson in the

playoffs and lordan gets it done. Oh
wait did I say lordan was coaching

this team''

/ nc I don't want to say it, but

they will. Shaq is unstoppable. It's

like me posting up a three-year-old

on his new I label -Price hoop. Yeah.

Portland i
s nasi\. but they're veteran

legs are too slow lor the Kobe and

the pie-schoolers. As tat as San
Antonio, well, I just can't see anyone

conquering Shaq (and Mr. lacksoii)

loui times Ivaraocj and Co. are deli

niter) coming out of the east And
maybe, just maybe... if The Answei

can keep his shooting percentage
above SO percent, they'll take it But

baseball
:
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is good, so I was read) to go run."

ii i \i\ job is to get on base and run and l did

i tin.- sixth I Conn again chiseled BWXJ ii

With two outs, shortstop Brian Hubert dre* a

|oe Kagelei was up next, and he too

.'.lining a lice pass when I oonie hit him
fastball risben then stole third, and the

> phomore catcher Tom Ellerbrook ^:oi b)

\ iron Sencx lo cut the I Mass lead to 4 2

an -laved that vvav until the bottom ol the

hen the i Mass bats took It iu the Husk)
L'onnell Clark led oil the inning b) smashing a

ii.h to left center lot his second double ol the

Mici Gorneaull grounded iiut to third. Vio
I ihe Week |etl Altieri hit a hard grounder to

ai wa- misplayed by third baseman Dan I rubia

i .1 on an errot

Minutcman base warriors continued then
nil on the bascpathl as Claik again stole third and

i moved up to second.

When Connell get* on. he's like anothei le.i.loll

said "We're always looking to run and we
.,i I a lot today.

"

i i onn reliever Chri* DeBriscu the issued \aron
in intiiitional pass u, load the basei foi the eldci

\fiet taking a ball, Clark lined the next pitch he

Jeep the other vvav to clear the left field fence lor

.mi leading seventh home run ol the campaign to

Ii .iHic open and give the Maroon and White

"Ihe last couple of weeks. Gavin's reallv started to

nd help the team out." Stone >.iul I hat's reallv

.i big difference for him personally loo. I think his

main locus js helping the ball club out and vou're going

to sec some personal lUCOOSS when that happens
I rk Chown came on in relief oi I oonie in the lop of

lh. and was greeted when junior C v Hess
| Cl | Df|

the inning aftei reaching on an error bv |ell Mtieri on a

ball iir.it took a had hop. Miei Soteropouloi flets rat to

left. Iisheit diew a walk Senior kvan I real then lined

a hard single to center to move lisbert to second and

score I less.

But Ellerbrook and Chown doused the Names ol

comeback right then and there Ellerbrook gunned
down Iisheit as he Hied to steal third base and Chown

lit freshman Ru-» |V \igento looking at strike three

to end the inning.

In the bottom ol the eighth, LConn brought in

reliever lon.is Swver to tiv and silence the L Mass bats

Rut Sai no again provided the spark by drawing a one-

nut walk.

"(Sarnol has done a gieat |ob being the leadolf man
and he's ,, scrapper." Stone said "You can always
count on him lo plav hard He reallv loves baseball and
those kind ol guys are the guys you like to lead things

it and m.iking things happen

Conned Clark followed Santo by getting hit by a

pitch loi the second time in the game. After Gorneaull

flew out to lelt on the firs! pitch he saw. Mtieri contin

ued his RHI production by roping a single to centerlield

to score Sama and garner his team-leading 2*4th RBI of

the season with C'laik advancing to seCOCM on the play.

He then promptly swiped third base for ihe third time

on the afternoon and Mtieri advanced to second. Aaron
Seneat then pushed across ihe game's final tallies by get-

ting an RBI infield single and advancing lo second
when I'rubia threw the ball awav Mtieri scored on the

pi. IV

Chown then came in and retired the side on three

ground balls to preserve the win.

"It was a big game all around - defense offense and
pitching."

"I think we're still a ways away from that turning

point as to what kind of a season we're going to have,

but we seem to be playing better." Stone added. "It's all

pitching and defense and then you get a chance to drive

the ball a little bit and make things happen offensively.

W eve still got a vvav | to go."

The Minutemen are in action today as the face cross-

state rival Northeastern at i p.m. at Lorden field.

Don't forget the Mandatory All-Staff

Meeting at 7pm tonight.
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Ml. Mutuinbu just isn't that lean
anymore. He's nut getting the ball

enough. (Nole: If the Celtics got the

eighth seed, I would have answeied
differently!

*.*»»

Did Tiger Woods complete a Grand
Slam?

David. If we are going by the

technical term of a Grand Slam, he
didn't. But he has done something
that has nevei been done before. He
has won lour straight majors and has

dona it with a combine total of t>5

under pur. Il might not be a Grand
Slam, but it's a slam-duuk.

/ ni It's not that hard to lire a

64. But it sucks trying to regroup
and play the second hole. I ei t just

put it this way Right now. Mi
Woods 1 an sit down with one arm
around the W.innainaker liophv (in

his green jacket), sipping I lew pints

of Guinness honi the Claret lug.

while pondering his ncit I S Open.
Giand Slam? Oh ves He won the

Open at Pebble, the British at the

Old Course [St. Andrew 'a), ihe PGA
at Valhalla and ol course, he mas
tered Augusta, again. And he s not

done. While everyone is pondering

this leat. Ildeiick ius( might he tak

ing his seventh Itraighi at the

Atlanta Athletic Club in August No
one would be Htrpriaed. II you don't

have Tiger on voui UMtasrJ goll ios

ter... well then. I don't know what to

say.
*****

What is the dumbest injury by a pro-

fessional athlete in memory?
David: Two words - Gus

I icrotte. He scores a touchdown
against the Giants and celebrates by

slamming himself head first into the

wall at RI K Stadium in Washington.

The cost of the celebration: not

priceless, but the rest of the season

with a neck injury To me the dumb
est spoils injury I have seen.

Eric: You H'si can't beat the Gus

Butt. But what about Vince Coleman

in IslxS breaking nil leg before the

playoffs by getting his leg stuck in

the unraveling tarp? Oh yeah... you

can't forget about Bart "hitting a

Homer" in that new Butterfinger

commercial Or what about Chubbs'

hand getting run over by that truck?
.*•*.

Besl and Worst Sports Uniforms of

all time?

David: Best Bobby Valentine

coning back into the dugout with

lake glasses and a fake mustache

aftei being thrown out of a game in

IsNs, Worst The Pittsburgh Pirates

in the lull's The mustard yellow

leraeyi with the hats that look like a

tuple laver cake.

Erie: Best The Boston Celtics'

Green and White. It's Kternal. Worst

Ihe 2001 Padres Xrtny Uniforms.

I understand the cause, but it's still

way too Cash Money loi the Ml B.

• •*••

What is vour lavoiitc spoils raovk?

David. He Got Game. I am still

impressed thai Denzel Washington

got five points off ol Rav Allen in

that one-on-one game ai the end

Eric: Happy Gilntora, hands

down. DoissJ the Bull Dance, lechng

the flow, working II, working il.

David; But he got beat up bv Bob

Barker, that's atrocious.

Im: True, but his pullet |s

hockeV stick.

*•••*

What is your favorite fairy tale or

Disney movie?

David: "Fat Albert." no doubt

about it. Wait... that isn't u fair)

tale, damn!
I ru "Peter Pan" with an eagle on

the I Hth of Augusta to squeak it out

over "Robin Hood." I want to be I

kid forever. It's that simple I Hi

I oat Boyi are delmitelv the toughest

gang evei and nothing tops lauv

dust. Robin Hood i- kev. though

leave it up to Diane) to make an

animated KM (Maid Marian look

hot

David: yeah, but mv hov Albert

would eat all the I ost Bovs t , n d have

room left over for Robin Hood
Hook and the Pirates triple la

cake hats.

David Rose and Elk Sodmtrom
are Collegian columnists

Women's tennis drops heartbreaker

to Williams; streak stymied at seven
By Ben Hod
Collegian Staff

Before the Williams women's tennis

team packed their bags and headed

back to then COS) nook in the tar CO)

ner of Massachusetts, it paused foi a

moment, gathered togethci and uni-

formly cheered. '
I hank vou I Mass 1

'

What most of the opposing squad

might not have re.ili/eil at thai instance

was that it did indeed have something

to be verv thankful for - a hardlought

4-3 win against one the country's most

threatening collegiate tennis teams.

At 8:00 p.m.. when the match
finally concluded, the I Mass campus
sat quietly under a d.uk sky I'lavcrs

shivered as thev walked home and
coach |udy Dixon was left alone on

the court with the responsibility of

explaining what had ius| happened,
why her girls had faltered when
matched agaiiisi a small NESCAC
school.

"This is actually an O.K. loss foi

me today," she said in a convinced

tone. "Even though we lost we did a

lot of things well. The past two match-

es have put a lot of pressure on us and

that's exactly what we need going into

the A-10's. I feel that we're very well

prepared for next week."

in doubles competition the

Minutewomen won two out of three

matches. The tandem of laffra

Depontes and l.indsey Gilloolv defeat-

ed their opponents (9-8) while Helena

Horak and Susan Hyami triumphed
(8-4). The single loss of the day fell

upon freshman Franceses Mancini and

her partner junior Annie Hamilton.

Up until yesterday the pair ol Mancini

and Hamilton had tallied an impres-

sive 7-0 winning streak in the No. 1

doubles position.

"I was very impressed with (affra

and l.indsey 's doubles play," Dixon
said. "They came back to win after

being down six match points."

The Maroon and White sorely

missed that same persistence In the

following round of singles action.

Williams offered their hosts a surpris-

ing display of talent by capturing four

out of the six matches. Defeated
UMass players include Hamilton (7-3.

6-3). Depontes (6-4. 6-4) and Gilloolv

(6-2, 6-1). Susan Hyams lost her

match (2-6. 6-2, 7-6) in what turned

out to be a late evening marathon of

exciting tennis.

I 'he loss ends a seven-match win-

ning streak foi Hyena that has earned

her a great deal ol praise liom tellow

players and coaches alike.

Minutes alter the match ended.

Dixon expressed her surprise over the

outcome. "I really thought Susan was

going tvi pull it oil." she said "But her

upponertl put forth a huge effort She

put the pressure on Susan throughout

the match bv coming up to the net for

returns."

The tWO L Mass victories against

the Purple Cows of Williamstown
were provided by Horak (6-4, 6-4)

who is a junior Irom Westlake. Calif.,

and bv freshman standout Mancini (6-

0. 6-11. The win came easily for

Mancini whose "misplaced" opponent

offered little challenge.

"I played reallv well today,"

Mancini said. "The No. 1 for Williams

had some gi>od shots and hit a lot of

difficult ground strokes But she can't

move very well and that made the win

pretty easy for inc."

Dixon said (hat she was shocked by

the line-up that Williams offered

describing it as "clearly stacked" (com-

parable to walking a menacing batter

in baseball). "I don't think that was

right." she said.

On Monday the Minutewomen

enjoyed a 4-3 victory against S<

Hall, which should help dampen the

effect ol yesterday's loss Horak played

well in her singles match She
rebounded from a 4-1 deficit n

third set to heat hci opponent.

Dixon described the win

asset to het team's ongoing aticiu|

earn an invitation to plav in lh< I i

'

C oast Alhletii ( oiil, u net • I ' \<

next year.

"This was our first win a

Seton Hall." she said with pride

"That team represents a lullv funded

tennis program with eight lull scholar-

ships. ITial's something that we don'l

have so it means ;i lot to know th.,

can compete at that level
"

*****

Such success has not gone unno
ticed by the rest ol the tennis commu-
nity. This past week luni.i Gill"

was named Atlantic 10 UVoflfffaalS

Tennis Performer of the Week
Gillooly's strong play and team leedss.

ship has benefited hei squad through

out the spring season. She boasts an

impressive singles record ol 10-3 and

has won eight of her last nine BWMches

Lindsey's doubles record currently

stands at 9-6. Being recognized as one

of the league's most valuable players is

not new to Gilloolv. She won the lasne

award on March 27.

COURTESY MIDI* »[' »

/rLondon $385
Rome $418
Paris $388
Frankfurt $313
Rio de Janeiro ...$651

Prague $458
San Jose $508

MCMURPHY'S Welcomes
" 'UblC

Lindsey Gilhooly was named A- 10 Performer of the Week for the second

time this year.
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No. 4 men's lax to batde Harvard

tlANVAMIUAi

Paul Hutchen has been an integral part to the lacrosse team's 9-0 start to
the season He and the rest of the Minutemen take on Harvard this after-

noon

By Eric Sodcrsfrom
Collegian Staff

The SL-hcduk ^ j bit dillerent

Indus

For the first time trm season,
the Massachusetts men's luerotaa
tciin'- iuumev to the plav ing sur-

face will eveced 10 minute-- Its luis

ride to Harvard tiii- morning will

last about two hours
"It's going be tough going down

theie [today], soming oil the bus
and playing.' coach Greg Cannella
said.

But ll'i unllkel) that the
Crimson see Cannalla'i word^ .i^

an attempt lo ruse its concentra-
tion. The bus the Minutemen pile

onto won t be Old and vellow with

a protruding red m lagrttl I be se.it-

will be loinioM.iblv cushioned
So no one can blame an> bad

I \i.i-- offering to those circum-
stances

I lui l .ire t c.illv no DUtlidl
Influences the Minutemen could
poasibl) attribute lo a tub-par per-

formance

Bocmm, .i- ihe Maroon and
White found out two weeks ago in

Baltimore againii l Mltc
. the

t \l.i-- rani will he deafening In

the theatre ol war wlieiever then

team takes the stave

Ihe onlv force that hai a ch.iiKc

lo Mop the No t Minutemen calls

tt-el! Ilaiv.nd \nd that's vvbete

Cannella and view have directed

their focttC.

"We had two good days ol prat

lice." Cannella said "We'll just go

down there and play. Thev nave

some verv talented plavers and I

think it's going to be a battle
'

Today's game is the ijlsd meci

log all time between the two

squads I Mas- 1^-0. 4 I aMem
Collegiate Athletic Conference)

clutches a 22 -9 edge in the latiei

and has beaten

the Crimson tb-

4 IS Ivy

I Mgnal in the

last two meet
ings

last Veal.

the Minutemen
upset the visit

ing No. I J

<. rimaon 10-fl at

Richard P.

t ..u bar field.

Down 7 ti at

the hall. I Mass

came out ol the lockei room and
look control cat K m the third

quarter as pre-ent scniori »les

Racloppi and Keith Gabrielli each

ICOredl 10 give l Ma-- the S

advantage.

Harvard matched tho-e two tallies

late m the period so regain the lead

ai 9 fri but graduated I Mass attack

man Mike lanowic/ found the nel a

tew minutes later lo lie the -s>>u

before the laatl ai she fourth quai

sat

lanowiat'i net inula off pass

from midfleldei Chris Gabrielli at

the 14 >4 mark gave I Ma-- the

victory Senior Chi is C'ampoletiano

and the Minuteman defense stood
strong for the reel ol the period to

-eal the outcome
Cannella expects i -imilar fight

this afternoon

'Harvard II going to play
Harvard taCTOfte thev II collie

read) to play," < annella -aid.

"I he) 're pioba

bl\ going to pack

their defense in a

little hii and ivlv

on their goalie
which they've
done In the past

with great sus

OaM And
thev re going lo

chip awav i'ii the

offensive end and

gel some gical

opportunities to

core."
Ihe I Ma-- -kippei anticipates

I i imson to block the middle on

le ol ihe ball, whisb will loue

ih« terrorizing Maroon and White

-quad lo take the niajoritv ol

it- -hot- Irom the peiinictci one-

it hope- it- nelminder lake

McKenna, will stop. On offense he

believe- Harvard will nv to pu-b
I Mas-' -bolt -tii.k- deep inlo ihe

md then forge an a-saull

Ihev have HMM verv danger

ou- offensive players and thev have

an outstanding young goaltendcr,"

Cannella said s o ii [McKenna]

plav- well and we |have trouble

shooting] than he'll keep them in

the game
"

Senior Roger Buttles and
sophomore Mail Prim in lead

Hai v aid into a light against a

UMass defense lhat ha- vet to be

budged bv an opponent. Ranked
second In the nation in man-down
defense, It hai killed off 4n

extra man opportunitie- through
nine gam*

Senioi Kick Kunkel heads a

potenl Minuteman offense thai

out-cored opponent- bv an H 44

goal margin ibis mason. uatistk

whi«.h i- tops in the nation

Satutdav in I Mali I 4 7

win over Yale. Kunkel lied a

L.ireei high with -i\ goall tallying

at lean once in each "i ihe foui

quartan
He -hot reallv well '

(. annella

-aid 'People weie getting the ball

to Richie and he finished I li.it -

what he - done hi- whole s.ueer

I'm real happv foi him to step

up in that lltUation and do -o

well
"

I v ei v nest game is equal! v

important foi the Maroon <<"^

\\ bile I odav at 5 p m . the

Minutemen will attempt to grab it-

lentn itraighi victor) j teat

unmatched bv L Ma-- since l^t<i

when thev al-o began the -ea-on

io hut Cannella >n\A hi- roadaea

are only focusing on the present

I hey're not vet -ati-lied

Boston at its finest on Patriot's Day
Monday. April lb .2001 wa- | veiv

-pecial da\ in the citv of Boston. Not
onl) was it Patriots Oav and Marathon

\),i\. but it wa- the lourth and linal

round of the Red So*-Yankees series

over at renwav Park It wa- a -port-

lovers dream and this columnist wa-
theie for it all.

The history of the Reel So\ Patriots
l)av game is quite colorlul In the

beginning, it wa- scheduled to Ivgin at

1 1:05 a.m. so that the game would end

around the time that the runners would

be making their wax through Kcninore

Square.

This would give the tans exiling

fenwax I chance lo lake in the -pcita

cle that is the Boston Marathon I odav

however, runners ate much taster than

the* were back then and the winner-

have u-uallv ulreadx reached bov 1-ton

Street by the lime the linal out ha- Ken
made.

Having grown up in the bo-ton area

and been an avid Red So\ Ian and sea-

son ticket holder mv entire lile. I'atiiol-

Day has alwav- held a ven Special place

in my heart. There is an indescribable

aura that hangs around the entire citx

on ihi- dav which i- ineani to honoi

the commencement ol the Ameiican
Rcvolulloli llovvevel Mondav lat -ul

pa-sed anv and all Patriot- Dav- of the

pa-t lor nil. |\isonall).

I ii-tlv. tin- wa- mv tit-! lime bask in

Massachusetts for thi- -tate hoUdaj
linCC |s)s|g alter journeving lo our
nation- t.ipilal lor mv lii-t two veal- ol

college but more ini|\irtantlv it wa- mv
hi -i Red So\ Patriots Dav game since

that s.,mc ve.n and the first lime that I

had cvei attended the marathon lllat-

right. I have live itt-t ouiside the citv lor

2\ veal- and Mondav was mv hr-t

marathon.

I oi tho-e ol vou who do not know
me I -|vnd mo-t ol mv time awav from

the CoUtfUm working Crowd Control

for ihe Red Sox. Ibi- |ofa leave- mv co-

wotkei- and I responsible foi the -aletv

oi the nam than >o.ooo patrons who
come through the turnstile- even night.

Iloweui. '.he job does have its perks

nolahlv the lacl that I get paid to waleh

ba-ehall Ihi- i- a lact that often get-

overlooked when the New York
N ankee- come lo town.

flic Red Sox-Yankees rivalry is a.

rixalrv that goe- deeper than aliuo-t anv

other in professional -|\ms There is a

true hatred thai exists between the

teams and then Ian-, a lacl that I have

learned all to well ill tnx thiee veai- ol

employment at "Friendly* Fenway
While the lir-t three game- ol the series

were a never ending string on incident-

and ejections. Mondav wa- lather quiet

\t first I could not explain this

point, was it the Sox coinlortahle lead.

the brilliant pitching of frank Castillo

ot just the eatlv game time'' but then il

-uddenlv hit inc. Patriots Hav i- a

Maseachueettl holiday and I

Ma-sachu-ett- holidav onlv. all (host-

New York fans who had flocked to

fenwav were now back in ihe Empire
State doing whatever it was that (hex

did.

While the action in the -land- uiav

not have been on par xvith that ol a

Friday night tilt between the Sox and

their arch-nemesis, the product on the

field was just as -en-atioiial. Prom the

moment that center fielder Darren
I evvi-. a surpri-e -tarter in front of Carl

I verett, dropped a ttiple into right-cen-

ter field lo lead ol the bottom ol the

lu-l until the newlv -velle Rod Ite-k

truck out Yankee catchei kwge Posada

to end the game, these two team- put

on .i clink in how to pl.iv l\k\I baaebaJL

Ova on the mai.nhon coui-e. -oiir

where Ktween llopkinlon and Ho-ton.

South Korea'i Bongs|u I ee wa- putting

on i clinic ol hi- own in ihe 101th

installment ol the Boston Marathon .

The South Koican ended Kcnv.i- 10

veil string ol winners and Ivcaine the

lit-t Koican in SI veai- lo take home
the top IpOl and the SK0.000 prize that

come- with it However the Kenvan-

did not go home empty handed a-

l athcrinc \dciKra won the vvomen-

race with a time of 2:23.53, juil 14

minutes behind I ee.

However, the Boston Marathon ii

tun -iniplv a -ton ol elite runners.

Moie than 211,000 men and women
were officially registered to run, with

man) more joining the race on their

own The true -totics ol the marathon

come Irom these people In the world's

onlv sporting event in which yeomen
like vou and I can he- in ihe -aine field

as the best the world ha.- to offer, it i-

the yeomen who steal the -how. Iliex

run with a flail and p.uiashe that il

haul la match In anv -port Ihev

endure this grueling 2cO mile loumev

noi because they have to, but because

thex want to,

Following the Sox 4 1 victor) ova
the Yanks, two friends and I headed

down to bovl-ton Street to CSXtch the

pad BS ihev made theit wav toward-

the lini-h line. Ilie lisik- on theft lace-

as thev made the linal turn onto
bovl-ton near the Hvne- Convention

l enter -poke volumes Ihe-e runners

had been through hell and back sjnoe

leaving llopkinlon around noon and

now the end wa- tinallv in sight

Ihe crowd roared in an attempt to

will the runnel- on lor the la-l tenth of

a mile, it WM the lea-t we COttM do
lliese men and women put themselve-

through the ultimate test ol will and

endurance and were about lo succeed

Iheie was no prize monev waiting loi

them at the lini-h line |u-t a -lew of

Ian- cheering (hem on a- the) made
their linal descent toward glorx

lusini Ptorton /- a Collegian colum-

nist.

softball
continued from page 12

the way in Mondax 'l second game.

ROOM*, game one- hero, and Wheeler

smacked three hits each. Roonev
smacked her first hornet of ihe vear. a

three run job in the sixth inning, and

knocked in four-RBI in the game.

Bakken and Robustelli continued

their solid play as well. Bakken went

two-for-two at the plate, while

Robustelli smacked a double and

scotvd three runs.

leffries was solid on the mound,
going the distance while striking out

five. The senior hurler improved her

record to 7- V

Massachusetts 8. St. (oscph's 5

The Minutewomen jumped oul an

early five-run lead and never looked

back as Ihev snuggled to an 8-5 win

over the Hawks. With ihe win UMass

improves to 26-"-l on the season and

improves it's conference-leading record

to a perfect 12-0. The lo- drops St.

Joe's to 14-19-1 with a mark of 5-7 in

the A- 10.

A three-run double by Cross in the

bottom of the second gave the Maroon

and White its biggest lead of the day.

Despite the early deficit the Hawks

clawed back throughout the game clos-

ing the gap to 7-5 in the fifth inning,

but that is as close as thev would get as

the Minutewomen plated another run

bottom of the sixth for the games final

tally.

The torrid hitting of the I Mas-

aided a sub-par pitching perlormanee

in the victory.

Robustelli went two-for-lour on the

afternoon with a triple and two runs

scored while W heeler was two-for-

three with a double and two runs

scored.

Rooney's continued added another

solid day at the plate xvith a single. RBI

as well as two runs scored. Bakken also

contributed a single and two RBI.

Hadley got the win I relief of Holiz.

The junior pitched 2 1/3 innings strik-

ing out txvo batter-.

Yesterday the A- 10 league office

named Hadlev Pitcher of the Week lor

the second lime of the year.

The junior co-captain helped UMass

earn two wins over rival Temple. In the

Opening game of a double-header she

threw a complete game while striking

out -ix and not alloxxing an earned run.

The following dax -he came into the

game to relieve Jeffries and pitched five

innings cif one-hit ball

for the week the Bristol. Conn,

native allowed otilx I single run to

cross the plate (unearned) and struck

oul 10 opposing batters.

With her two wins over St. Joe's

lladlex's record now stands at an

impressive 9-5.

I Mas- will bring its winning streak

into a doubleheader on Thursday
against cross-State rival Harvard. The

2b-9 Minutewomen will host the 14-16

Crimson at the UMass Softball

Complex at 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.

Bman Smith contributed to this arti-

cle.

IDEAL

movers & Storage
Come be a pari of a team

dedicated to providing excellent

service to the Pioneer Valley and

beyond.

[•Excellent Starting Pay

I 'Raises based on

f
Performance

•Get Paid to gel in

Shape
•Learn usefull skills

•Fun Environment

• Potential to earn over

$4,000 during summer

•Potential for Tips

• Flexible Hours

Call 584-4746

r
I I

I

I

I

I

I

jiffy lube*.

$5 OFF
($27.99 Regular price plus tax)

plus 79 environmental change

347
Rusxell Si

Rt 9
Amhervt

Hodley uoWsr Nouts Co~o^

Coldor Plaza

(King St I

f-Jortbompio'i

I

I

I

jggC HjW I

Commuter Students!

On behalf of the Commuter Area Government,

you are entitled to materials or a workshop

FOR FREE!
Be one of the first 75 commuter students to stop by The Craft

Center in the Student Union and tell them you are a

commuter student and you will receive up to $10 worth of free

materials or a free instructional workshop.

Between now and April 22

Don't Miss Out!!!

Craft Center Hours: TUE.WED.THUR 11-S FR1 11-67 SAT & SUN 1-6

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on eyeglasses from the new
on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one
year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass
I invite vou lo use the

Eye Care Services'

UHS Eye Care Services

For Appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

any second pair of complete

prescription eyeglasses within

three months ofa first complete

pair of prescription eyeglasses

(excluding insurance provided

eyeglasses) at the UHS for the

same patient.
Frsdsnc* H Bloom OD

Onctot UHS Ey« Csfs Ssrvioss;

The L31ack Sheep
THE BLACK SHEEP has been serving Che UMass

community for over 15 years.

We arc a delicatessen, all butter scratr.n

bakery, gourmet food purveyor aj^

full service caterer.

THE BLACK SHEEP is renowned tor providing the

most memorable and best, tasting

GRADUATION PARTES in the Valley.

5top by for a cup of coffee, overstuffed

sandwich, or homemade dessert and see /vhat

we have to offer.

THE SLACK SHEEP

79 MAIN ST. AMHERST

253-3442

OCMP. V15A/MASTERCARP ACCEPTEP.
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forth of Grocery

Certificates towards

groceries of your

choice only S20, great

Mother's Day gift.

Mocha Emporium

Hampshire Mall

587-9882

UPMTMENT FOR MNT

1 Bedroom Available in

2 bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call

for info 549-1988

CHEAP!!

Take over our lease or

summer sublet starting

June 1 2 bedroom

apartment in

Brandywine. Call

5494483

Take over our lease

Large 2 bedroom avail-

able June 1 heat &
water. Call 256-2194

Summer Sublet June

Aug. 2 bedroom near

Mike's Billiards on

Rt 9 253-6731

Two Bedrooms third

floor Brandywine

Apartments furnished

with balacony June 1st

to August 31st 549-4110

Take over our lease 2

bedroom apt. Starting

June 1st. Call 549-7053

for details.

Summer Sublet with

fall option in

Brandywine. Furniture

included. 548-6991

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine avail June

1st. Call 549-4003

UPMTMENT FOA HINT

Female Wanted to

share apt.®

Brandywine. ASAP
549-7279

Take over my lease. 1

bedroom in Puffton!

Call 617-899-6606.

Starting June 1.

Sleep in my Bed! $875

2 bedroom Brandywine

available June 1 option

for fall. 549-4888

2 Bedroom Apt. start

mg June 1st. Great

location w/living

room/bedroom furni-

ture for sale. In excel-

lent condition/cheap

Call 549-0453 ASAP

One Bedroom

Efficency. Near UMass

cernter, bus S550, hear,

hot water, inc. 586-0746

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. Feb.

showings for June and

Sept, No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms. Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement. On

bus route. Feb show-

ings for June and Sept.

No fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincol-

nrealty.com

Brandywine Apts. 2

bed. apt. available now.

1&2 bed apts. 1 yr leas-

es beginning June,

July, Aug. & Sept. 1/2

mile from campus.

Don't miss out!

www.brandywine-apts.

com or 549-0600.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Renovated, Puffton

Apartment. Available 6-

1.3 bedroom, $1155

549-7465

ftUlU FOR SALE

1995 Saturn SL2 Auto,

loaded. Excellent con-

dition. $4000. 537-0517

CFMDCARf

Get paid to have fun

this summer taking

care of 2 boys in

Shutesbury. $8 per hr

30hrs per week.

Transportation, refer-

ences required

259-1118

Teachers, Counselors

for summer day camp

in Adams or residential

camp in Charlton, MA
Call 800-433-8375

Attention International

Company needs help

part-time, full-time.

1 800 723-2896

EXCITING SALES

OPPORTUNITY

Professional organiza-

tion needs success-

driven individuals for

sales careers. All leads

provided, flexible

hours. Average 1st yr

earnings of $65K, gen-

erous commissions &
bonuses! A fun and

exciting work environ-

ment. Send resume to:

228 Main Street, #423,

Williamstown, MA
01267, an EOE

Absolutely Free Info.

Earn on line income.

$500-$5000/month.

www.wantnetwealth.

com

EMPIOVMENT

Make enough money

to take the summer off.

Have you had experi-

ence driving trucks. No

special license

required Make $125-

$155 per day for

approximately 14 days

in June and 12 days in

Aug One or both ses-

sions available. Call

1 -888-949 5089

SUMMER EMPLOY
MENT

GLACIER NATIONAL

PARK,

MONTANA
The Resort at Glacier

St. Mary Lodge

Be a part of the team!

Limited number of posi-

tions left!

For more informaiton

call:

1 800 368 3689

Apply Online Today®

VVWVV fl.ficjor-

park jobscom

Experienced Staff

Needed: day and night

shifts available for wait

staff and bar staff.

Night shifts available

for door personel.

Immediate openings.

Must be here for the

summer. Apply at

Amherst Brewing Co.

Fraternities
*

Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000 $2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hourfundraising

event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.com

at (888) 923-3238, or

visit www.campus-
fundraiser.com

EMPIOVMENT

Last Chance Legal

Assistants. April 2001

is the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office about a

Fall, 2001 internship!

Get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field.

Work directly with

attorneys and clients.

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits. No

experience in the legal

profession required

—

training is provided.

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

Like Working

Outdoors?

Want a great tan this

summer?

Paint for Collegiate

Entrepreneurs!

Hiring full-time summer

posititions for Painters

and Production

Managers.

No experience neces-

sary Transportation

and dependability a

must. 35-40

hours/week Springfield

Area.

Painter's: $8.25

Manager's: $10

Call Sam at

1-800-590-9516 (pager)

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment

complex looking for

swimming pool life-

guards. Must be 18yrs

of age and have all

certification papers.

EOE apply at Rolling

Green Apartments

253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

Legal Assistants

Wanted Fall 2001

Internships with the

Student Legal Services

Office; get hands-on

experience in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits.

No experience in the

legal profession neces-

sary—training provid-

ed. Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

MISCEUANEOIIS

Publish Your Work For

$1,295 Textbooks,

Novels, and More Call

FirstPublish, Inc. at

888-707-7634 Or visit

www.firstpublish.com

ROOM FOR RENT

2 Females looking for

3rd roommate in the

Boulders starting June

1st. Call 253-7919 ask

for Molly

Summer Sublet/Fall

Option 2 bdrm avail-

able in 4 bdrm house.

Leverett call 548-4999

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in

2 bdr. Brandywine Apt.

for summer sublet.

Starting June 1st. Call

for info. 549-1988

CHEAP!!

Looking for 1 or 2

Females to live at Mill

Valley. Please call

546-6613 ask for Tracie

Summer Sublet

Needed! 2bdrm apart-

ment in Boulders.

Some furniture avail-

able. $785/mo. Call

256-8012

ROOMMATE WANTE0

Summer Sublet w/

lease option. 2bdr

apartment in

Brandywine. Available

June 1 Call 548-6819

1 Bedroom Available in

3bdr Puffton. Move in

after finals. Cheap

Cheap Rent! Call

549-8517

Two fun girls looking

to share 2 bedroom

apt. in Brandywine.

Call Kathyleen 546-5948

or Laura 546-5525

Looking for 1 or 2 peo-

ple, male or female to

share 2 bedroom apt. in

Brandywine starting

June 1st. Email: pa5tri-

cia@hotmail.com

Two Female

Roommates looking for

1 or 2 other females

roommates for apt in

Brandywine. Call

546-2738

SERVICES

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office.

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance

549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Starting June 1.

2 bedroom $785/month.

All utilities included.

Call (413) 665-8102

SUMMER SUBLET

1 Bedroom Available in

2 bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call

for info. 549-1988

CHEAP!!

Furnished Apt in

Brandywine. 2 bed-

room available June 1.

Call 549-7259

One bedroom in 5 bed-

room furnished house

in Sunderland. June 1

with fall option. Call

Mike B 665-7639.

$200.month

Summer Sublet w/

lease option in Puffton

Apartments. Room 2 to

3 people. Call 549-4706

Summer Sublet Puffton

3 bed. 2 bath

heat/water inc. avail-

able June 1. Incentive

offered. Call 549-5177

2 Bedroom 1 1/2 bath-

rooms fully furnished

(TV, stereo, satellite,

BBQ) Great location to

compus. Front porch

and backyard, parking

available .washer +

dryer. Call Dave

549-5893

Newly Renovated

Puffton! Avail. ASAP-

August. Call Judy at

549-4017

*

Salem Place Private

room/bath furnished,

bright, spacious. Call

253-5057

Summer Sublet with

fall option. Beginning

June 1st. 2 bedroom

apt at Colonial Village.

Call 253-3199
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WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ O
"wcvirTo
WLVI ' O
WHDH O
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP O
WGBY CD
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
OISC

ESPN |6D
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

CP

©
TNT
USA

fh

©
HBO
MAX jJD
show lea

6:00
CliHord-Red

News I

News S

News '(

6:30
Business Rpl

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabnna-Wilch

NBC News

7th Heaven I

News

Simpsons "g

News B

NBC News

Frasier i

NBC News

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer tr

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends K

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra (N) 31.

Seinleld "

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle t

Nanny

Jeopardy 1 :

Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends I

General Auction

Jeopardy 1

8:00

C - Campus APRIL 1

Mark Russell

Best Friends

Best Friends

My Wile-Kids

8:30 9:00
Green

9:30
Mark Russell

10:00 10:30
American High iln Ste'eo) SL

Fallen" (1997 ,
Suspense) Denzel Washington, John Goodman (In Stereo) E

«« "Fallen"

(

1997. Suspense) Denzel Washington John Goodman. (In Stereo) £
M^Wjfe-Kids_

Dawson's Creek (In Stereo) S
Weakest Link (In Stereo) S.

Dawson s Creek (In Stereo) £
Weakest Link (In Stereo; S.

70s Show Grounded-Lile

Weakest Link (In Stereo) S.

News

Judge Judy "

Roseanne «

ABC NeVs I Spin City
«~

Judge Judy « Sein leld .«

Night Court

Roseanne •

21

Inside Politics

Fresh Prince

Frasier ((

Frasier ]
Fresh Prince

Newsradio B Law 4 Order lile Choice" ff

Saturday N ight Live

Moneylme Newshour '. '.'.

Wild Discovery: M idway_

Sportscenler <

Golden Girls

Teer^Peopje^s Tom Green

Pinky I Brain Catdog

Golden Girls

r

Hercules Legendary Jrnys.

Body Art

ER "Union Station" (In Stereo)

Walker, Texas Rangeir it

1 6 lb) The Nated Gun '11988)

Daily Show K

Crosslire 1

Stein's Money

Wild Di scovery: Polar Bears

My Wile-Kids IMyWite-Kids

Special Unit 2 The Pack ft

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Biography: Burnett

Woll Blitier [The Poinl Jr

Drew Carey K|The Job (N) a
Felicity "Girllirght" (In Stereo) E
West Wing (In Stereo)

Felicity "GirHighl" (In Stereo) E
West Wing (In Stereo) X
Boot Camp (N) (In Stereo) 5
West" Wing (In Stereo) X

One* and Again (N) "

News

Law & Order Amends" E
News [C hange-Heart

Law & Order Amends" E
News

Law I Order "Amends" E

8, 2001
11:00

Iaa_
News o

News it-

News I
Friends 3

News

Street Smarts

News

Friends 3
News I

11:30
Egg

Late Show E
Late Show E
Nightlme ''

Sudden-Susan

Tonigh t Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier ''.

Tonight Show

General Auction Continues

Drew Carey E |The Job (N) E Once and Again (N) E
Star Trek: Voyager ;ln SJer,:oi [Ent. Tonight [Arrest 4 Trial

"Uncommon yaw ; 1983. Drama) Gene Hackman.

American Justice

Larry King Live »

««'i "Ma/or £eaoue"(19B9, Comedy) Tom Berenger

FBI Files FBI Files "Unabomber"

Stanley Cup PlayoMs Conlerence Quarterfinals Game 4 - Teams to Be Announced (Live) E
Intimate Portrait

Tom Green I

Hey Arnold!

Tom Green 3
Rurjrajs ''

Babylon 5 "A Distant Star E
Beware 1 Bad Drivers

Pretender End Game" E
JAG True Calling" (In Stereo

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Tom Green tt

Thornberrys

Tom Green I

Brady Bunch

Crusade (In Stereo) E
Monster Machines: Miners

Investigative Reports (N) E
CNN Tonight

South Park t!

Spin Room «

That's My

Deadli ne Discovery 'N!

News ."R

Arrest & Trial

Nightline st

Mad Abt. You

Ripley s Believe It or Not 1

Law 4 Order Co

Sports

Da ily Show n [Stein's Money

Justice Files Ser-al Killers"

Moneylme

Major League Baseball Teams lo Be Announced (Lrvei

In the Deep Woods" (1992, Suspense) Rosanna Arquette E
Tom Green Cancel Special E
Dill Strokes ^acts ol Lile

torn Green ' Uncensored ' E
3s Company |3's Company

*** "He/)raiser"(1987, Horror) Andrew Robinson (In Stereo)

RoboticafN' n iRobotica (N) E

Golden Girls [Golden Girls

MTV's 20th Anniversary

All in Family

Crossing Over

All in Family

Crossing Over

Monster Machines: Miners

Where the Heart Is" (2000. Drama) Natake Portman 'PG- 1

3'
Sex and-City

|
Arliss »

»M»': Ghost mine Machine "H993) R'E !«'; Anna and i»e Xing" (1999, Drama) Jodie Foster (In Stereo) 'PG-13
' T .. .. ). . '-Z '~« .- T~~. ..£ '. -..• itmvw tTAM.~ ^..H.n -0'Y IC*<r

**'/ '

Untercovet fl'ues"(1993) Kathleen Turner PG-13 1«'< "f00'isn"(1999| Eddie Grrltin R t

Sopranos He Is Risen if

NBA Basketball Miami Heal at Orlando Magic (In "Stereo Live) E [NBA Basketball Uta* Jazz at Phoenix Suns E
Nash Bridge* "Hardball" E | "No Codeot Conquer ( 1 998, Action) Charlie Sheen. (In Stereo) E IMartin « [Martin I

On the Record Ni it

•Proximiry" (20O0 Suspense) James Coburn R'

Extraa-Croc [Soul Food
j

[Resurrection Blvd. (In Stereo)

Secret Needs

Collectors"
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Gorbauskas

tot* c-#te*e f*~oe*
ok> /wH plikltoC*!.

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

11

HC^I' w^"1"1 TtJ

l^clear Octto/t)»c -H^eory

Cannes c*n fYief 4Vt.S t>ar>o»>>
'

Fox Trot By Bill Amend FoxTrot By Bill Amend

JUST M Tll>C FOB TVC SKRT-
LESS AMTiCS Of SPBiiXO

BRtAK, I'Vi DtVELoPt D MT
OWN MUSCLE -BcxLDiNfe

MlLHSMA*t
M / KciPt'

BtHOLD' 2S,ooo CALoBtES
Of CMOCOLATE-FLAVOBID
PBoTtiN, ViTAMWS AMD
l»ON' v

DO YOU OCT
TH£ MUSCLES
TBYMM6 To LlTT

YOURSELF OFF
THE FLOOB
L»CE TMAf TOO...

MUCH
tu«»)

IRON

WHAT'S
THAT'

IT'S THE
CLIFFS CLIFFS
NOTES FoB ThiS

Book I HAVE
To bead Fob

'ENGLISH CLASS

it's fob BuSy students
like me who find the
bebulab cl'ffs notes
TOO TIME CONSuMiNO -o

THIS ONE BE DuCtS
SHAKESPIABE'S
HAMLET TO

JUST THE BABE
ESSENTiAtS

DAN'Sh
PBlNCE DiES

NICE

AAAA' YOU
SPOILED the

ENDING I

hadnt Fin-

ished THE

SENTENCE YlT'

Got Fuzzy By Darbey Conley Robotman By Jim Meddick

»OC*C. I'M
KALTY 1V«M YOO
KEAPlNra. BUT
KNOYJ THATS
A "HOBJ-TO'' SCO*

RlflHT

gtV,9JDW 90RCV IV LATt
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Quote of the Day
46 All the girls are in love with me

I'm a teenage lobotomy

-Ramones

Amherst Weather
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Horoscopes
LIBRA (Scpi. 25-Oci. 22) -Give
advice only when u^ked todl)

or you're likeK to find rtwtl re*

are willing to listen, no matter

how valid \our \ie\v^ niiiv he

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)-
There is no danger today in going

out of your was to pietse other-

today. Indeed. >ou oui enjoj

great rewards lor you extra

efforts.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dee.

21) - You should enjoj .in

inspired, invigorating day - hut

you must take care that >ou leave

something left over for thai spe

cial someone.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 141

- You'll he driven forward toda)

hy your own rieh and complex

objectives. Yotl needn't explain

yourself to your critics - just yet.

AOUARILS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -

You're mote in the mood toda)

lot imall, intimate gatherings

than vou are for a grand locial

event. Private talk results in a

majot discovery.

PISCLS (Feb. 14-March 20) - A
challenge comes your way today.

and sou can embrace it with all

the energy and passion vou have.

Seek a new method to achieve

old end*.

ARIES (March 21 April 19) -

Don't be lazj today, especial!)

when asked a favor hv another

Aries or a Taurus native. These

individual* mean more to vou

than others.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

ll'v a apod dav to unleash vour

creativity and to explore the more

Unusual options available to you

at this time. Don't be timid!

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) - It "l

time for you to claim your

rewards in an outright, honest

and direct fashion. It's important

that you not let others take

advantage.

CANCER tlunc 21-July 22) -

Make no decisions today without

first consulting those closest to

you. What you do is sure to

affect them for some time to

Dome.

LEO (|uly 2 3-Aug. 22) - You
can successfully turn around a

negative trend today, and those

around you will be impressed

with your ingenuity and show
their gratitude.

VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) -

Your first impressions are sure to

prove more important than usual

today - but you must keep your

temper carefully under control at

all times.
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THE SUBMARINE'S MAVlGATOR CHECKED ALL

THE COORPINATIS AGAIN, POT WAS ONLY

PRETENDING PKA0SE HE COUlDNT READ
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2024 for more information.

LUNCH

Chicken Big

Mamou
(B, H, W)

Greek Style

Tofu
(vegan)

iCT: W)

Squash Bake
(vegetarian)

(B, H. W)

Taco Bar
(Chicken)
(Beef)
(F)

Vegetable
Taco

(vegan) (F)

DINNER

Country
BBQ Ribs
(B. H. W)

Thai Seitan
(vegan)
(B. H. W)

Breaded
Vegan
Cutlet

(vegan)

Baked
Chicken

(F)
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UMass trounces UConn
Senior Clark fuels

slam; Loonie solid
By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

D*N NANHllAlOlUGIAN

Jeff Allien and the baseball team made quick work of rival UConn yesterday with an impressive 11-3 win over the

Huskies With the win the Minutemen improve to 1 1-12 on the season.

As we saw ihll weekend in Boston, when it conic* tO

a team's rival, there is no Mich thing as .i small game.

I his was also obvious at Karl l.orden Field yesterday

as the Massachusetts husehall team [ 11-12. 6-3 Atlantic

I0| upended their rival UConn 1 18-17. lib Big t eat |

I I V
Senior Gavin Clark broke the game wide -open with

a grand slam in the bottom of the seventh inning and
senior David loonie provided a solid effort on the

mound to lead the Minutemen. Sophomore Sean Sarno

let) provided an offensive kick as he reached base lout

times in his five trips to the plate and scored on each

occasion

"UConn is our biggest rival out of the conference, so

it was a big game." Sarno said.

I oonie provided by far his he-si effort q| the season

for the Maroon and White as he threw seven innings,

allowing live hits and walking onlj IWO men while

striking out three. Previously . his longest outing of the

season had been a 4 1/3 inning outing in the team's

loss at Siena two weeks ago

"It feels great having a strong outing." I oonie said

"Anything I can do to help the team is good. I was try-

ing to find myself and I think I did a little better today.

I still have a lot of stuff to work out but I think I gave a

pretty good effort."

"I thought (Loonicl did a great job today." Stone-

said. "We've been giving him some starts and waiting

for him to have a solid performance. He's just had a

hard time getting a feel and todav he was on the verge

of not staying in the ball game for a while, but he got

through some innings. It was good Im us and good for

him too. W'e need some more people who can pitch."

UMass got on the board early as Sarno singled to

lead off the game, lie moved up to third on an etTOt

when Connecticut starter Paul Melzen threw the ball

offense with grand

in return to mound
over fitsi baseman Peter Soteropoulos's head. Next up
was Council Clark, who notched his llth RBI of the

MMOI on a groundout to second base.

I he third inning brought more good fortune for the

Minutemen as Sarno again led off by drawing a walk.

He then continued 10 torment Mel/en by drawing a

balk while dancing of! Iiisi base I he vounger of the

Clark brother* again drove Sarno around by slamming

,i double to deep ccntei field.

The strong haserunning continued as Clark stole

third bv gelling a good jump off second base. Senior

captain Nick Gorncault lined the next pitch to left field

lot | single to score Clark and drive the Minuteman
lead to J -0.

Meanwhile, on the other side of the field. Loonie

was cruising, yielding three hits and a walk in his first

three innings of work, allowing no men to get past sec-

ond base-

Both pitchers had i solid fourth, as Melzen allowed

only a Kulak linglc In the inning, and I.oonie got his

only 12-3 inning of the day. retiring all three on fly-

outs.

In the top of the fifth, the Huskies finally got on the

board as designated hitter Mike Moeerino led off the

inning with a homerun that just cleared the wall in left-

center field, his second of the season. But after that,

I oonie retired the next three Huskies in order to end

the threat.

The Maroon and White responded in the bottom half

ol the inning as Sarno again led off. this time lining a

double to the left center gap. After Connell Clark was
hit by a pitch. Gorneault again provided veteran leader-

ship in the clutch by singling home Sarno for his 15th

RBI of the season

Despite playing in his first game since being side-

lined by an ankle injury on Saturday. Sarno shook the

rust off and led the Minutemen by example on the base

Turn to BASEBALL, page.*

Minuetmen fall short

in conference finals
By Elena Panesis

Collegian Staff

I he Massachusetts mens tennis

leant kerned that the old saving

ll s not whether vou win Ot lose

but it's how vou plav the game"
actually has gome merit. It poured

then he, iris and »ouls into the

Mlantk 10 Tournament this past

weekend playing then most crucial

matches ol the

season

\- the No.2
seed the

Minutemen plaveU

Dayton I niversit)

the liist round

feated them

in what
I to be nisi

in

.llli

til.

hat til-

ls I (lets

laid I hey

thought the) had the advantage
.lib I we shoved it in their lace. Bill

ii ally came through in the clutch."

With ,i sv m under their belts,

ihe Maroon and White met Xavier

in anothei do oi die match.

With a wide-

i onference.
the I Ma-- men

the Musketeet - Ii

basically came
ilnwn u> desire, as

the Minutemen
h.iv C been ,. rav mp
the NCAA bid

\ in

m p i o n

ires xgai n

look another

v iial step with i I

r rival Xavier.

V-
I playci Steve Prisco

red past Danny Sturdevan in

two • b i Senior captain
Bill I

I with expen-

leran t vi-t had more
ith a 5-7, ('i 6-4 \ ictorj

er's ( ameron Bell

i hai
|

imcupbi again as he

hi ic the end in tiebreaker

match against Ryan Potts and
K up victorious V|i, ti-4. 7 b.

"in the \av iei match I odd
( hampcau won in tiebreakers and

ih.|» HUATIONS

Bill Greener

really pulled through for us." ludv

Dixon said. "So the two captain-

pulled out our first two matches.

"

1 inallv it all came down to

Saturday as the Minutemen chal-

lenged St. Bonavcnture. the No . I

seed and the favorite to win the

tournament and. thus, gain an

NCAA hid. The Minutemen had
the talent and will to take it to the

next stage but they unfortunately

came up short los-

ing 4 2 in an emo-
tional match.

In fact, veterans

Greener and
Champeau record

ed the onlv wins foi

the squad 7-5, 6-4

and r>4, 6-0 respec-

tively a- their expe-

rience shitted

through once again.

The doubles
point again loomed

large as two of the

three I Mass
tandems lost their

matches and thus the vital point,

"We just fell short to St.

Bonavcnture.'' said Theis. "We
played a great tournament For the

first iwo matches. I think we
would have beaten St,

Bonaventure it we
hail won the dou
hie- point."

With a 12-X

finish to end (he

season, the

Minutemen ire

holding their head-

up high as the first

UMass men's ten-

nis team to finish as

high as second

place in the confei

ence.

"Coming from
a senior perspective

and being my last

collegiate event it was a great waj

to finish mv tennis career at

l Mass." Greener said "I'm so

proud of nn teammates that we
beat Xavier and I lav Ion while they

had ions ol lans s< reaming foi

them,

"We came logetliet against

edverstt) and gave them everything

they could handle. I'm just so

proud to be a member of ihe 2000
in Massachusetts men's tennis

team. I'm just so proud to be a

psrfl ol that."

'!'> MIDI* Hfi A

Steve Prisco

Softball rolling over Atlantic 10
By Jim Pignariello

Collegian Staff

The duo combined

five hits.

for six strikeouts while allowing

While the rest of the nation is finally taking notice.

the Massachusetts Softball team continues to dominate

ii- Atlantic 10 rivals. After beginning the season with a

mediocre 5-8 record, the Minutewomen have become
the dynamic team coach Maine Sotlino envisioned dur-

ing the preseason. Twenty straight wins later UMass is

the No. 25 team in the nation and looking to move
even farther up the ladder with a 26-9 record and a

perfect 1 2-0 in conference plav.

I Mass continued harassing its in-league foes over

I aster weekend with six victories, three over both

Temple and Si Joseph's.

Massachusetts 3, Temple I

The weekend began innocently enough when junior

Chen a "Scooter'' Wheeler broke a scoreless tie with a

three-run home run in the bottom half of the third

inning. The dinger was W heeler's fourth of the season.

Senior outfielder Debbie Tomoguchi went a perfect

iwo-lor-two at the plate while classmate, first baseman

Brand! Cross singled and scored on the Wheeler

homer.

lunior right-hander |en Hadley went the full seven

innings on the mound. The hurler scattered four hits

while striking out siv Hadley 's record (6-5) finally

improved past .500 after a rocky start and continued

to skv rocked throughout the long weekend.

Massachusetts 5, Temple 3

Ihe momentum stayed on the Maroon and White's

side as the home learn jumped out to an early 4-0 lead

after three innings.

Ihe I adv Owls clawed their way back into the

game, but sophomore hurler Kails Holt/ refused to

give in to Temple's offensive pressure, earning her

team-leading tenth victory ol the season ( 10-1 ).

The North \ snoouver, B.C. native smacked her sec-

ond round-tripper of the season to help her own cause.

Sophomore shortstop Emit) Robustelli led the way

at the plate with a three -for-four performance, includ-

ing two doubles and a triple while knocking in three

mns.

Sophomore outfielder Anna Percy added a two-for-

two performance, smacking a double and scoring two

runs.

Massachusetts 6. Temple 1

Game three on Sunday saw continued domination

by the Minutewomen after a quick soar*.

lemple pimped out to a 1-0 lead in the top of the

first, but didn't hold on long.

The I adv Owls onlv lead of the entire weekend

la-ted until Holtz. Tomoguchi, and junior Ashley

Bakken hit consecutive RBI-singles and Wheeler added

an RBI -double. Bv the end of the first. UMass held a 4-

I lead and refused to look hack.

Robustelli staved hot at the plate, going two-for-

three with her second triple of the- weekend and scored

a run.

I ladle) pitched live innings in relief of senior Carrie

Jeffries to earn ha seventh win on the season (7-5).

Massachusetts 3. St. |oseph's 2

Patriot's Day began with a nail biter. Down 2-1 in

the bottom of the seventh. Percy knocked freshman

Aisha Franke home with a game-tying sacrifice fly.

lunior co-captain Teri Roonev followed with a walk-oil

RBI-single to left center field.

Bakken scored on the reigning A- 10 Player of the

Week's game winner, her second run scored on the

afternoon.

Iladlev won her third game of the weekend, going

the lull seven innings while striking out eight.

The junior pitched tough with runners on base, giving

up just three runs on eight hits.

Massachusetts 8, St. loseph's 2

Two of the Maroon and White's hottest hitters led

Turn to SOFTBALL. page8

IRTfSV MtDI* HUATIONS

Carrie Jeffries improved her record to 10-1 on the mound the while the softball team extended its

winning streak to 20 games.

Skribble's gonna rock

UMass to the bone. See

inside for more.
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Williams appoints

three to administration
By Ken Campbell

Collegian Stan

Stop and smell the flowers
Armond Prevost (left) and Brian H. Santos (right) are admiring what is growing in the Durfee Greenhouse.

Intetim Chancellor Maicellette William-

announced yesterday iliat thiee high level

administration positions have now been filled

In a University ol Massachusetts statMMtti
Williams outlined the thiee new adimnistra

Mil Williams will serve as interim Chancclloi

following current Chancellor David k Scott s

departure on |uly 1. Williams Is cuirentlv

Deputy Chancellor Hei ascension coupled

with Provost Cora MatTett's tesignation letter

last week, left two holes in the uppei tiers ol

Whitmore
Charlena Seymour, presently Dean ol the

Graduate School, has been named lo the

Provost Office Current Associate Vice
Chancellor for Information I echnologies and

Chief Information Officer lohn Duhach has

named to the Deputy Chancellor's position.

Assistant I'totessoi H0SJM Mvare/. ( uri cnllv ol

the Management Science and Information

Systems department at I Maaa-BofltOO, will

succeed his title and oflice

"I am pleased lo announce these appoint

ments," Williams said. "I hope the University.

community will join me in welcoming each to

new positions ol critical responsibilities and

commit with me to working cooperatively and

collaboratively to advance the munv excel

lences that comprise LMass Amherst."

Seymoui will iei ling Provoal and

Senior Vice Chancelloi foi Academic Wfatrs

from Mav 2* the rffectlvi

resignation until lulv I tftCI lhat date

Seymour will serve in an interim role \

less,, i in the Department ol t ommunlcatioo
Disorder SeyntOUl is completing her seventh

ve.n as Graduate Dean Sru bImj was Graduate

rant directot fot three i
i chaired

the Department ol C'ommunicition DtftOfdori

lot eight years

mom a graduate ol Howard I niveraltj

received the Distinguished Mumnl tward

from the School ,1 Communication at Howwd
Univarut) Slu also received i medal ol recog

union lor interculiural and race relations from

the Harvard Foundation ol Harvard
l mveisiiv She has been the delegation leadei

loi thiee People lo People Vmbassadoi d«

iu. n- i>ne cadi to South M I u a China, and

Australia

Seymoui is also the national iiun ol the

Advisory Committer un Minorities in

Graduate Education Foi the Count
Graduate Schools

fohn Duhach will serve as Interim Deputy

Chancellor effective rut) I Dubach joined the

University in lw»<o .i< a visiting assistant pro-

lessor in the Department .il Physics. He-

worked Ins way through the department fto-

tumtr PROVOST

In the pursuit ofhappiness
Exploring student exchange at UMass
By Tom Frazer

Collegian Staff

What do lapan. Russia

Jamaica

RflB^B^B^B^B^B^i^M

England

Egypt
Colombia have in common? They a

are very different socially, political-

ly . economically and probably

am other ally' you can think

of. but this question does
have an answer: UMass-
Amhcrsi offers stud

abroad programs in a

of these countries This

week's feature is an
exploration ol the

study abroad pro-

grams, with attention

lo both UMass stu-

denis' experience
abroad, and foreign

students here in

Amherst.

Patricia Vokbus. the

Head foreign Student
Advisor estimates that

"(T|here are around 2000
foreign students here, with

a large percent of any gradu

ating class having been abroad

also." The issue of exchange pro

grams and study opportunities in

anothei country is obviously close to

many hearts, whether it allows nostalgic rec

olleetions of forbidden kisses and enchanting cities,

or provides a teaser for future travel.

Many students come to UMass to study. It may surprise

you to read this, but UMass-Amherst has a very good

international reputation. Added to this, the location

with relative geographic proximity to New Yon
City and Boston is the perfect place fos

foreign students to be based

Of those 2000 foreign stu-

dents here. 10 percent are on

exchange for a year or itist |

mesier. This means there

a rapid and relatively

large turnover of new-

faces coming through

the campus doors.

Moreover though, the

reciprocal nature of

exchange programs
obviously means
that for every

Norwegian or

Ghanaian here at

UMass there is an

American studying in

Scandinavia or

Africa.

\ okbuS sees this

duality as a win-win situ-

tion for this institution:

Our aim is to provide

UMass students with the

opportunity to study abroad in a

foreign environment, and to create

i greater mixture of student here at

UMA." While some UMass students get

the opportunity to go away, many others have

Turn to EXCHANGE page 2

Bangladesh

Few show but motions pass Newman welcomes new director

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association Senate was again

short of quorum; this time after the University's Monday

schedule prevented some Senators from making last

night's meeting.

A motion calling for the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts flag and the American flag to be displayed

at every SGA Senate meeting caused much discussion at

last nights meeting. Aside from ihe intense debate that fol-

lowed, the Senate managed to take care of Special orders

as well as pass one motion during the meeting.

The motion, 2001S-42 calling for Hags to be displayed

at every Senate meeting, caused much heated discussion

involving patriotism and misrepresentation, Senators

expressed their opinions on the matter in two rounds of

debates over the motion.

"I wouldn't want lo come into a Senale meeting and

feel like the Senate is only tied to the American flag."

Senator Rene Gonzalez said. "We're all Senators and here

to represent inclusiveness and diversity ami we need to

ask ourselves if this is really necessary."

Other Senators argued in favor of Gonzalez, explaining

that they would feel uncomfortable and not apart of the

SGA Senate if the motion were to pass. Senators also

explained that they fell that by displaying the American

flag would not be equal representation to members of the

Senate as well as the student body as a whole.

"We need to take the time and represent every student

who goes to the University of Massachusetts." Gon/akv

said. "We're supposed to represent Unity and inclusive

ness and I think that there are greater issues to be dis-

cussed at this time."

However, other members of the Senate disagri

explaining that they fell that by having the flags present

would offer a more professional appeal Senators also

expressed the fact that being the SGA, like any other gov-

ernmental institution, should have the flags present.

"If you go to a town meeting or any governing bodies'

meeting you will see the American flag as well as their

states flag present," Senator Michel Whitehouse said.

The SGA is supposed to be a lower level form of govern-

ment on this campus therefore being a governing body we

should display these flags."

Whitehouse continued by explaining that he felt the

American flag represents diversity and freedom all of

which people stand for know matter ones background.

"The meaning of the flag is diversity and freedom and

that is what the United States stands for." Whitehouse

said. "This is America and the United States pays for the

University which stands for diversity and equal opportuni-

ty."

Senators who were once in favor of the motion also

changed their opinions on the matter once issues arose

within the Senate. Senator Aaron Saunders explained that

he voted for the motion, but due to the fact that Senators

had issues with the motion he felt that it should not pass.

"If it" going to bother people we have a problem."

Saunders said. "We're all here representing not only the

United States of America, but the rest of the world as well

and if people are going to feel alienated this should nol

happen."

Vatde from all the commotion, the Senate was able to

accomplish Special Orders as well as pass one motion last

night.

One motion, which called for three year contracts to be

given to Iwo of four remaining English as a Second

I anguage | ESL] program's professors also brought up dis-

cussion. Due lo budget cuts two professors were left with

unsigned contracts for the following semester.

"We claim that we want diversity on this campus and

in order to do this we all need lo stick together and sup-

Turn to SGA. page 2

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

When Rev. |ohn "Sean" McDonagh
was a student at the University of

Massachusetts, he worked as a disciple

under Father Quigley. He never antici-

pated that his commitment to the

Newman Center would bring him back

as acting director, the first University

of Massachusetts graduate to hold that

post.

Father McDonagh said his interest

in the message the Newman Center

carried caused him to develop an inter-

est in canon law and helped him to

realize one of his life-long dreams: "to

encourage people to discover the sur-

prise of God's presence in their lives."

An inspiring urban planner, Father

said he was taken in to the Newman
Center by the homilies of Father

Quigley. Father Leo Leclerc. Father

Michael Twardzik. Father Merle

l.avoie. Catholic faculty and class

mates.

"As a young person, I was wonder-

ing if the Catholic Church had anything

to say to me as an undergraduate or

not," Father McDonagh said.

1 iv ing a normal undergraduate stu

dent's life, he actively involved himself

with activities and clubs on campus
and would run during his spare time.

But he said there was always a pari

of him thai wanted to explore what he

was going lo do in life and what friend-

Turn to NEWMAN page 3

i .
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exchange
jed from page

ituii clsttroora experiences
enrkhed b> multicultural opiniom
.m.l perspective*

rbere are round **ou itudentt
iii'in l Mat* jvnus .it jnv one lime.
Mk'*i those to |a in iheii lunioi
year, luii tone lophomorei .m.l

seniors also get the travel hu^. c)n
ilu uhiik students in pood academ-
ic standing »iih ,i h minui grade
average from an) discipline

rhcre i* j diverse arraj ol km
toni win students chose to go

.< and (Ke benefits ol foreign
-imlv clearly s.nic^ hum person lo

person .1* well While tome decide
ih.ii lackadaisical European Junk

tust itlian beat be* an
others give

atci ihoughi lu the enriching
personal expt?riem< thai comet
urith foreign stud)

Maryclise S l amel [>irectoi oi

I ducation abroad think* more
long-term "Man) understand that
the 'global market place' is .1 reali

n 1 ollegc 1- .1 perfect time to inject

bbal experience in i" w>ui life

in pup. 11. 11 inn rot pout career It

looks great on youi resume
I Ik i.ki thai employe) », regard

less "I majot
. recognize that the

problem solving skills and maturit)
gained with foreign stud) is .1 huge
positive tdded to ibis Is the fact

that man) o4 the Institutions that
•re offered arc International!)
renowned, foreign itud) 1^ often .1

bargain not to be nslsaed

Students often go awaj u> sup-
pJemem tbeit chosen disc iplinc
I .unci exclaimed proudrj "We have
nursing students mi Ghana studying
partlculat environmental diseases,
business itudenti in Derrj looking
.it the rapid regional growth that
has occurred since ihc peace
process began, engineer! in
Australia and others in China, htpm
jiuI elsewhere

Foreign language majors also
find u

>
1 c 1 g n muJ\ useful 1 he

immersion in j culture, and the
consequential impossibiiit) of
•scape from native language conver
-.num. acts as a catalyst fot leant-
ing

Scnkn Seth Presser. whu >pcnt a

jnset .11 the 1 niversit) ol Warwick In

I ngland, places lent ol an emphasis
.•n

1
lu- scholastic elementi ol

exchange, hte Mterts, "it definitely
helped academically, but I think
ilu- was the least important part."

Preisei offered a philosophical
understanding ol nit exchange.
"The experience ol coming home i-

incredihle: I did a huge amount ol

Introspc* lion."

While ihi- might seem grandiose
to some, n certainty tits with that
old (ravel cliche "it changed my
lile As not only the time away
provides valuable experiences and
memories, it asso imahlsa people to

reconsidet theii lues at home in

Comparison to the lives they led on
foreign -oils.

While the experience ol foreign
Mod) fot many is life-changing at

most and mst good old-fashioned
lun .11 least, other- tind the adapta-
tion |o foreign cultures and leaving
home lor a lone time more difficult.

rhe U niversit) or Massachusetts
lntciiiaiioii.il Department, located
m Hills South, offers support to
foreign Stud) students h begins
with candidate selection. Lamet
explains (hat, •• Hicie is a serious
process ol screening and acceptance
in which we try to match people
and what the) do. to whcie the)
should ^'o

Vokbui adds. "Oui goal lor Mil

dents || I,, help their integration.
both social and academic Wa help
students io muddle their wav
through

"

Next In the chain of events bj the
pre exchange preparation Students
arc advised to tfttk io those who
have ah cad y been aw.u. and to
make suic thev have a *i>lid grasp u |

what thev arc getting themselves
into. It goes without saying, but it u
probabf) best not to go to Iceland il

vou don't like snow, of not go to
llalv il you feel tick at the siie ol

tomatoes.

I Mass is very proud of its intet-

nationul department, which has
been in existence lor around 30
years. I he department \- well aware
i>l the student demography here at

1 Mass. .ind wa- vert, keen to point
out that it focuses it- activities on
instate students. With most I Maat
undergraduates being from
Massachusetts, the financial bur-
dens o| foreign Mudv might scare
some prospective explorers away.

lamet responded to this fear with
this clear proclamation: "We run
programs so they are affordable to

in-state students " The conventional
mechanics ol the exchange process
lead to students paying their home
university lees and then simply
swapping with their counterpart in

the far ol land

Considering the educational
experience in purely economic
let ins, for-

I :. a

While Presser might downplay
the academic factors „| exchange, it

is important to note that uiosi tttl

dents who go away tend to do lust

as well or better than the) had In

previous years. Whether this Is due
to added conscientiousness ot a

developed understanding the
requirements of university lile is

unclear.

American high school poori) pic

eign travel i»

a hug I

invest in e n t

in a s i

u

dent's iiiai

k c i a h 1 1 1 1 \

and future
In I a m e I

-

words
l tchange Is

a highly

\ alue added
opportunity

1 1 provides
iii.hu slu-

d

It definitely helped

academically, but I SS
t/ * v ided a c

think this was the

least important
dents frOUl /^/Tfl*/'
within the /-/Ci / I ,

itats the

-Senior Seth Presser

JfL? on his exchange.
lying -,. O

chance to go
awa\ and get

experiences
that ih

mi
ha

staving so

cloea to

home, but which are favored by
employers."

Perhaps Seth Presser's put this
most clearly. "Anyone who doesn't
take advantage ol the opportunities
here at I Mass for foreign study is

blind."

pares some students lot the induid
ual responsibilities of many foreign
degrees, particularly ones based on
the English highei educational IVI

tern. By the time students have
reached their third year thev are
usually acclimatised to aniversit)

lite, and understand better general
collegiate expectations

I 01 foreign students here at
I Mass, the University offers a
selection of options that facilitate a

productive year, from hnglish Ian
guagU souises. to national societies
and international housing.

I ewis and Thatcher, both
Northeast residence halls, offer lan-

guage programs and housing for
international students respec-
tively, While some might BffUU
iliat the segregation of interna-

tiottal students detracts from
(heir integration in to the widei

.omniunity. others feel

it) of these areas pro-

omfortable and secure
base tor wider social Interac-
tion. Indeed, many American
Students decide to live in I ewis

in preparation for exchanges fa

years to come, and others chose
simply to live in a multicultural

atmosphere for its sheer intrin-

Mi value.

Most foreign students at

UMass clearly chose not to live

in either of these two dorms,
lunioi Mashotin Choudhury
from Ohaka in Bangladesh lives

in I each and considers living

wiih an America roommate lot

a \c.ii integral to his experience

and adjustment. "I think it is

much better to live with an
American as it can really help

you come to grips with the culture
"

Robin Chong from Kingston in

lamaica also thinks that the balance
between international and American
friendships is vital. In his notorious-

ly thick accent Robin proclaimed.
"Hie orientation was good because

it helped us all make some friend-

ships with each other, before every

one else arrived." The orientation

week held in August allowed the

international students to construct

some sort of sympathetic support

network, which has for many been a

dc hctO family.

Some students find the nfcaalon

ally strange and often ridiculous

American ethnic grouping incom
prehensible. Others offer anecdotes

about arguments that have had with

professor! over the spelling of

words such as color', 'favor' and
humor' (according to everyone else

in the world there is a 'u' after the

o i. One student wouldn't stop

talking about his take on the Inde-

fatigable American patriotism thai

many international students are

confronted with.

The fundamental principle that

underwrites the whole international

student experience is the primacy o|

the individual. If you ask the same
open-ended question to any UMam
foreign student, you will most likely

get a dillerent answer every time

(his is not only testament to the

diverse and varied experiences that

each student has found: it is also an

indicator of the standard of student

that comes to I Mass on exchange
Barry Boyle from Loughborough

in England perfectly encapsulated
this when he interjected, "listen,

the fact of the matter is that people

come away because they want a new
experience, they want to explore
and find out about things, even find

out about themselves."

SGA
continued from page )

port this program." Senator Luis hNevei said
"Right now we have two professors going to work
everyday not knowing if there going to have a |oh
their tomorrow."

Nieves also continued to explain that without
the ESI. program there would he a even more
noticeable lack of ALANA (African, I atino,
\sian. Native Americanl students at I Mass

"Enrollment is increasing, but if we don't have
the teachers to teach these students there going to
drop out. " Nieves said. "That is why we need to

have this program at tins i niversity."

The owe main motion passed last night
involved appointing former Spcakei ol the Senate
Mm Eltringham to a Commuter Senator. The
motion passed placing loiniei kacocJatC Speaker
Mike McCarth) as the new Speakei ol the Senate.

The meeting ended early oi]n: again due to a
las k ol quorum, leaving tout motions untouched
for next weeks Senate meeting.

"I was sad to see that we didn't make quorum.
but due 10 the la. I that we were on | Monday

schedule we knew it would be tough to get quo-
rum," Eltringham said.

President lohn Sheehan expressed his thoughts
on the outcome ol last night's meeting, explaining

that he felt that it was a waste of time on behalf of
the Senate.

"We wasted out time and there was no need to

debate this, the motion was ill fought and there

were more important things that we had to dis-

cuss." Sheehan said. "Our job is to represent stu-

dents and not waste their time."
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• lsat not required

• Day and evening programs
• Affordable tuition plans - 1/2
the median law school tuition
in new england

• Our Practical/Theoretical
Program Prepares Students for
the Practice of Law as well as
numerous other professions

THE LEADER OF REFORM
IN LEGAL EDUCATION
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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YomHash<|ibnight
By Chanel Dubofsky
Collegian Staff

Tonight at 7:00 p.m. on the
Campus Pond I.awn (in case of rain

or gold, in the Cape Cod lounge),
students and members of the I ive

College community will gather to
commemorate Void llashoah, or
Holocaust Remembrance Day. The
memorial scry ice is the filial event in

a week lone scries of lectures and
films designed to confront a great

atrocity of modem history

UMass students Sasha Sendrovich
and Dan Vagudin began planning the

events for this week over a year ago.

questioning what relationship can be
had to the Holocaust lor a generation
who has sjo memory of it. With lec-

tures by UMass rrofcaeosi Aviva
Ben-Ur and lames Young.
Sendrovich and Yagudin have
attempted to capture what they con
sider to be "a tremendous amount of

very recent scholarship." In addition
to scheduling speakers and publicity,

the biggest challenge, according to

Sendrovich has been "to stay away
from repeating what has been done
many times over for various
Holocaust commemorative events.

We did not want to have another
week of Schindler's List and Life Is

Beautiful. It seems like as we get fur-

ther away from the Holocaust, a great

chunk of our knowledge about it

conies Irom pop culture."

Although details about what
exactly the service will involve are

not being divulged, except to say that

it will have an "unusual set-up,"

Sendrovich is concerned with the

way in which the Holocaust is

remembered for a generation whose
experience with it has chiefly been
through film and literature.

"Our memory will somehow fun-

damentally differ from that of our
patents, and a lot of times we will be

confronted by a question that we
don't know exactly what and why we
are remembering. These are some
questions that we hope to also

address in a Memorial Service on
Yum Hashoah, Holocaust Memorial

Day." she said.

Yellow armbands, representing

those that the lews and other groups

such as homosexuals, Catholics

Poles and Communists had to wcai

during the Nazi occupation to be eas

ily identified, will be available

throughout the day on the Campus
Center concourse "Students will be

able to engage themselves in this

form of remembrance, luckily actanj

out of their own will to put on the

armband," said Sendrovich.

Holocaust Memorial Week at

UMass is sponsored by Hillel House,

the Department of |udaic and Near
Eastern Studies, the Office of lewish

Affairs, and the lewish Student
Union.
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STUDENT UNION

CRAFT CENTER
WE OFFER! FREE MEMBERSHIP AND INSTRUCTION TO ALL UMASS

STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF MEMBERS FRO MTHE FOUR COLLEGES

MUST PAY A SMALL FEE. S15/SEMESTER OR $25 FOR THE YEAR

AS A MEMEBER OF THE STUDENT UNION CRAFT CENTER YOU CAN USE THE
FACILITIES ANY TIME DURING OUR DROP IN HOURS
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continued from page l

ishing as a full professor. He served
as executive director of University

Computing Services Irom HS 1) to

1^93, and headed up the
Department of Physics and
Astronomy from then until 1946.
Dubach was named Associate
Chancellor for the Office of
Information Technologies in

October of 1496.

His office will be filled, again
effective |uly I. by U Mass-Boston's
Rosio Alvarez. Alvarez, a UMass-

Amherst alum, has held a number
of positions on campus, starting in

1988 as a system and network ana-

lyst. From 1990 until 1992. she was
manager of financial information
systems, and until 1998. she was a

management information systems
consultant, serving as an assistant

to the Chancellor on management
and technology projects.

None of the new administrators

were available for comment.
"This is a time of major transi-

tion on campus. Many significant

changes have occurred since last

November when Chancellor Scott

announced he would be leaving at

the end of |une." Williams said,

echoing Scott's announcement of

Marrett's resignation. "I believe it is

essential that we proceed to make-

appointments that will continue to

advance the excellence of the

University. I also believe it is best

to make the appointments as expe-

ditiously as possible."

MONDAY

TUESDAY • THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY • SUNDAY

CLOSED

11:00-5:00

11:00-6:00

1:00-6:00

Newman
continued from page 1

ships he'd embrace, and he turned to God for these answers.

"An exciting part of my life has been to show people the

wonder of God in their life." McDonough said.

Sometimes it feels like an uphill battle, he said, to get stu-

dents involved with the Newman Center during changing
times and changing needs.

"I've been listening with students and faculty to discern

how the Center can reinvent itself in the 21st Century as a

Catholic presence in the university," Father said. "I need to

listen to what everyone's hopes and dreams of the Newman
Center are."

In order to be an effective presence at the university,

MclXinough is implementing outreach to students on a vari-

ety of levels. Father Ouigley believes the long-term issue per-

vading students is loneliness

"If we don't deal with loneliness as young adults, we
develop excessive drinking habits or unhealthy relationships."

McDonough said.

His goal as acting director includes developing more pro-

grams, adding staff and enabling students, faculty and admin-

istration to participate in the life of the Newman Center.

Currently, he is working on bringing weekly films to the

Center so students will get socially involved with one anoth-

er.

"How can we provide the opportunity for students to

meet other students in a safe environment?" McDonough
asked. "Healthy relationships build when there is an opportu-

nity for conversation and when we speak heart to heart with

each other, we develop the ability to speak heart to heart

with God."

WE OFFER: SMALL evening workshops throughout the semester,

THESES WORKSOPS ALLOW FOR INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION AS YOU LEARN NEW
SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES.

PHONE 545-2096
www. umass.edu/rso/craftctr

THE CRAFT CENTER IS LOCATED INTHE BASEMENT
OF THE STUDENT UNION
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Don't forget, UMass
Add/drop ends tomorrow!

Take heed. I Miss 'I be- finest of all out state school ii.klilioas, automated tele

phone add/drop. come* to «i glenious and abrupt halt tomonow
l*t this be a warning tu vou students ol I Mass Should *ou forget to engage in

the add/drop ritual, you will he enuring a boundless wot Id i >l pain Your dtaw I ••

getting the classes thai vou so desperately want a need an utterh minimal. You will

be at the mercy ol professors and wailing lists. Mli equally cold, and your chances of
KOM will be at the whim of chance* which aiv not favorable to a happy ending.
Add/drop anything, m long M uxj do it.

Now. 10 take it the next step ( .nee you ha\ t Jsv idctl to add/drop take xKtie lime
to plot out the courses which urn want to tak t l cnsjdb unit major lint: you do
want to graduate sometime before you die or youi patents decide ihiit vou |

enough to pay youi own tuitiem You have I. in u.n » depending on Ik>w old you
are you should hase uiui decision on how many tiujot classes uhi want to take, but
don't forget; if you still have require*! classes in the second semeata d rata senior

and they aiv oveibookeil you arc screwed
Once that is taken can? of. considet \our gen eds. I \>n't sti\*s out tlvev ceitaiiijy

n't going anywhere - but vexj should plan on getting at least ias a rule) one done a
just so that tlK-y do not plague voui rtlHI JHMWT when you arc well ak*ig

In your collegiate caieer. Also, rcmcmbet that just because tlve\ are the constantly

reviled gen ed requirements that tfua do not have to be so ek.uhly honng a irreJe-

varK that they numb vout very soul Ask amund; sex- what's recommended
Alau. it doesn't hurt to ask around and see who already hits the bix>k» thai vou

CM get used or even tswtvt sweet gkwvi use for free. Gen ed books tend to be
dammed expensive

After you have considered ujui major atvl your gen eds. it' s time to think about
Number One You. What are vou inteivstcd in'' What needs or aspirations would

Etike to fill? We all know th.it we aie interested aixl enjoy what is encompassed by
majors; its what wx- wunt to base our lives' work around Still, that does not
rt that vou must be fouled h\ it

Anryou an engineering majen who has always wanted to develop an inrte1 longing~
TMai youredt m verse? A journalism major curious about how religion urn.!

interact'' A history major wis
.
wants to understand Einstein's equations just as

aa the man's file story? Vnv is the time to explore these alternate passion*.
lagr exists for growth and exploration li t Ux.-sn't necessarily have to involved
and sex, other: the historv >t World War I or an overview ol modem botany
tpand the mind if the person is receptive. Know what you want. know what you
and meet your inner needs

The order of importance'' Ihe first is to add/drop. iPeriod. Ihe second is to eon-
your major and your gen eds so you can get out of this university with voui

ih and your sanity intact. Third, utilize your time to grow as a person and to
a* that do not necessarily eximeide with your major. This is your timr

fcr the most of it. And do it all by the time your lease on add/drop ends tomorrow

,

Ol will mo* definitely be regretting it probably lor the entiren of next semester.
Oh. and far wuors: You don't have to add/drop.

Unsigned editorial* represent the majority opinion of the Collegian editorial
0.

Remember the Holocaust
In the last lew weeks, a peculiai email message

circulated to tlM several times from a numhei ol

people in a eoiiplc of different countries. It read

"Wait twenty seconds before vou erase this. This
message symbolizes six million lewish lives lost in

the Holocaust I uiward this message to evervone on
voui mailing list before HotueaM
Memorial Din so that we can give

back to d-d what he has given to

us Icwisfi people who arc living

today." Today is Holocaust Memorial Day. and
judging from the fact thai this message has struck

my mailbox more than once, I assume that the goal
it had postulated was achieved in the end.

Hut the message Lame at an interesting time in

my lile. alter ovet a vear ol indulging mvsell in the

siudv ol the Holocaust in mam different wavs, rang-

ing from giving Holocaust education tours at the
Museum of lewish lleiitagc A Living Memorial to

the lloloeaust in New York, to getting read) fot

CtaM OK Ml NJbfoCt that I will teach in the summer,
to organizing Holocaust Memorial Week events at

I Mass and SWipr) reading everything about the
Holocaust | eould get nn hands on. When this peCU-
liar message tailing loi remembrance ol the
Holocaust hit my mailbox the Holocaust and eon
templalion ovet its remembrance was all that was
on mv mind. And then I thought, how can one even
stall symbolizing a lile in a Mm "I .in email mes-
sage M alone an ambitious goal ol -vmlxdizmj? all

ol the six million lewish lives that wete lost in that

way? What does one do tei memory bv s UL h an
action either than reducing the entire" memorial
BfOCeaf U) mere click ol a buttein? And win a

deadline? Whv should out memorial process he
completed before a particular date, why this prea-
sure to aflat I closure to remembrance' What will

happen alter we quit the process ol meniorv. pie
sumablv having exhausted and finished it?

It is this need to lind a closure, a conclusion to
the Holucauat. which seems BOM Irightcning. ^ el it

seems that in the modem we>rld. we canneit bear to
be let! puzzled, to be kit wiihe>ut an end ol | nor)
r.s redeinpteTV conclusion. Schindler's list canne>t
end le.i us until Schindler s

| C ee. evalk aCTOM the
screen (torn their di>om of lavished I ureipe to their

redemption in Isud Life h Beautiful cannot end
until a little bov getl his dream-lank and dee lares

vietenv eivet the forces ol evil. We fill the void that

s\SH\s|\|)iKO\|U|

the Heilocaust has left with memorials, monuments,
passionate speeches, often seeking a resolution in

the very act of remembrance.
But do we build memorials, shout speeches and

light candles because we are trying to remember the

borrof of the Holocaust, or are we doing so for out

own collective healing? When
we attend memorial services,

what is our nuitivation ' Do we
go because doing e>ur annual bit

i>l remembrance is something almost automatic.
something that we must do to sennehow make us
feel better about ourselves, or are we really trying to

ceitnprehend what it is that we are remembering '

Having listened to the survivors, having read all the
books, and having seen all the films, we tend to

think that we know everything about the Holocaust,

"Surrounded by the world in

which human behavior cannot

easily be explained through

logic, we must stop looking for

an end to our remembrance,

but rather challenge ourselves

to open-ended questions.

"

and that we no kmger need lei engage ourselves in

the exploration of this subject matter Yet, I can
only think of a Holocaust survivor telling a group of
fellow college students training to be tour guides at

a Holocaust Memorial in New York, that we are not
allowed to walk out of our training thinking that we
know everything about the Heilocaust. With an
increased intensity in his ve>ice. as it his message to

us were a new commandment, he added. "After all

these years. I can't sav that I know anything myself."

And we don't know anything about the
lleileicaust. We can't know anv thing about it. As
e>utstanding L'.Mass Professor lames 1 . Young puts

it. we know the Holocaust onl\ bv how it was
passed ekiw n to us. through stories, peiems. >ur-
vivois testimonies and even pop culture.
Otherwise, how eKe can we remember something

that we have never experienced? Something of

which we have no direct memories? Then, what is

the Holocaust to us, a contemporary generation of

young people, and what and why do we remember
when we remember the Holocaust? Why does our

fascination with mass murder and genocide that

plagued the much-troubled last century, often use

the Holocaust as an archetype of suffering, to voice

our concerns about contemporary issues? By doing

so. do we take too much attention away from the

reflection on the meaning of the destruction of

Furope's lewry itself?

It seems that we have "remembered" loo much,
without enough contemplation; we have beceinie. as

late Israeli poet Yehuda Amichai puts it, "a genera-

tion of memory-veterans" much too preoccupied
with remembering to search for remembrance's
meaning. But it seems that a search for such mean-
ing cannot be found in our passieinate speeches and
our redemptive movies. A search of such intensity

can only begin at an individual level. What is our
own connection to now distant events of the
Holocaust? How do we see tha world around us in

light of what we think we know about this human
tragedy? Of course. I can only hope that the
answer we will begin searching for will not be
found in email messages where an offered solution

penetrates the virtual void of memory far too easi-

ly

There is a saying that a war cannot end until the

last victim is given a proper burial In case of the
Holocaust when human life was easily dealt away
with in unidentified ravines and pits, and
expunged through the chimneys of crematoria, we
are only tricking ourselves it seems, trying to bring
our memory to a sense of closure. Living in the
world of hope that the tragedy of the Holocaust
will not repeat itself, we can never forget, looking
at the ash-stained clouds and sky above us, that we
must look not for a redemptive answer, but for the
absence of one. Surrounded by the world in which
human behavior cannot easily be explained
through logic we must stop looking for an end to

our remembrance, but rather challenge ourselves
to open-ended questions. And then, we must hope
that these unanswered questions will ensure that

the work of our memory will not stop, but much
like the Heilocaust itself, will continue forever.

ScttYd Scndcnnich is a Collegian Staff member.

A NE.WSWER RECOUNT MPS FOUfO
THAT AL GORE VOJLD, INDEED HAVE

WH FU3RIPA IF ALL DWIB>
ArPztt? UNDEi^OUNTF-D PAU0T3
CAST BY KLICCNS IN COWTIES
ENDW& WITH AT WO BEEN
PHOTOCOPIES EXPOSED TD HEW
LEVELS OF A860N, PERfORWED
WTW As GOJF shoe- m>

C©m« t© tb« Campos C«rt«r c©u-
coarjc today to vote with your
P«wfc$ fa tb« C©1te$fen Sjwrii*

Br«ak Photo C©tf«$t!

AH proceed; 50 to cbarityl

it's spring and the boys ol

summer are 1 1read] banging
awa) on diamonds across
Ameiica. Ihe Red So\ are ofl

<nul running as well. Everyone
knows that the Reel Sov. are a

historic organization and have
had main hallowed plavers in

their history, I ittle do mam
people know that the Red Sox
have alsei had their share eil

insane-manias players. Believe it

01 not, Carl Kverett is actual!)
ein the lame end ol the spectrum

of "different" Red Sox plavers Some ol the guvs had
names ihut mav have warned ihe rest ol ihe iruvs to s| L

-

c ,

clear, how about "Oil Can" Boyd. 01 Hill Spaceman-
Lee? Keen Babe Ruth was a leal nut bag when he spent
his few faithful years in Boston.

The first guy lo look at. though, would be Wade
Boggs. The man was one of the greatest hitters in the his

tory of the game, and he also had n gre.it abililv to (hoot
himsell in the loot e>li the held, but he hail the even
greater abilitv to ignore it and pla) even beitet on the
field. Once, alter being mugged bv a guv with a knife, he
is on record as saving thai he willed himsell invisible lie-

really believes that he made himsell invisible to avoid
being cut to ribbons bv his assailant During spring train
ing one year, he fell out ol the cat he was traveling III

with his family. His crowning moment had to have been
when he told Barbara Walters that he «,i- a sex addict

The crazy days of summer hit Beantown:
A lighter look at Red Sox past and present
lid the bei\s o| alter a lone. il'l:iii h,- m r,^ ;„, . ,1, .. I ;., i i . . , . ...alter a long affair he was involved in was uncovered.

Next up is Habe Ruth Believe it or not. Ruth was kind
ol a wild guv when he was living and plaving in Hosum.
So wild, in fact, that lor a while the Red Sox paid him In
ihe d^\ so he wouldn't spend all of his meuiev on alcohol.
In I

si
1
ei

|w got mad at team manage-
ment and decided to go AWOl. for a

week, not telling anveme where he
went. I figure he came back because
he was emi c>t boocc money.

Mike tiieenwell is the next guv t t >

make the "all aazy" list. Greenwell
useel to cry when fans booed him.
and he ami Mo \ aughn got into a

knock down, drag-out fist-flying
deMiiiv brook during batting practice.

\ fan painted portrait of him to
which Greenwell took a bat and
ihoroughl) destroyed. The most
telling fact about Greenwell is that

he named his son Bo. reported!)
because he had tcu> much trouble
trying lo spell Hob. ^^________^_

lose Canseco. The man slept with Madonna, was
beaned oil the head with a fly hall that became a home
run when it bounced OVOI ihe wall, blew out his elbeivv

while pitching.. .yei pitching in a game agauisi the Reel
Sox, He purpose)] crashed his car into his wile's ear, and
when il went to eeiurt his defense was that he had paid
loi both car- anvwav. so what's the big deal?

Carl Everett. Oh sweet, tweet Carl. He has publiclv

denied the existence of dinosaurs on the basis that the
Bible mentions nothing about them, and no one has really
seen them, although he contests that "someone saw Adam
and Eve." He has also gone on record saying that
unearthed dinosaur bones are man-made. Kverett has also

denied the moon landing
because he says that it was
all made up. Here is a real

gem of a quote from an old

Sports Illustrated article

written by Tom Verducci.
"Everett has trouble, too,
with the idea of man actu-

ally walking on the moon.
After first rejecting the
notion, he concedes, 'Yeah,
that eould have happened.
It's possible. That is some-
thing you could prove. You
can't prove dinosaurs ever
existed. I feel it's far-

fetched.'"

Don Buddin was a short-
stop for the Sox years ago and because of his poor field-
ing abilitv. he was given ihe nickname E6 (that's how you
score an error by the shortstop). Instead of talking his
anget out like we de> nowadays. Buddin went up to the
press box, grabbed the writer by the ankles and held him
emt the window until he apologized. I bet he still believed
in dinosaurs theiugh.

"Oil Can" Boyd was one of the most unstable players

"BaseboM mm^always
considMra g™fajjL tra-

dition, superstitiofcAnd

bizarre history, fudging

by the players of today.

that hasn V changed a

bit.

"

to ever grace the Red Sox with his presence. Can was also
one of the most lacking in intelligence, once telling a
reporter that he thought Lake Erie was an ocean. He
gained some more notoriety when he was late to return a
porn fiick during spring training one year. The incident
was labeled. "Can's film festival."

Finally. Bill "Spaceman" Lee will round out the list
He has run for president on the ticket of the Rhinoceros
Party... yes it is true. Lee always liked having fun with the
med.a and it appears that ho still gets his kicks that wav.
He told a Sports Illustrated reporter last vear that he was
a Kastafarian-Buddhist-communist-Roman Catholic

"

Sounds like he could stand to spend some time with
Daryl Strawberry down in sunny rehab.

Lord knows this list could go on and on. In fact, this
really doesn t even begin to scratch the surface of the
many players who have spent time on the Red Sox as
well as other planets, simultaneously. Baseball is the kind
of game that allows guys like this to exist in their natural
state; many other sports seem to squash guv's personali-
ties, especially if they are. well, eccentric. For what it's
worth I don't care if Carl Everett thinks that the Earth is
Hat. electricity is black magic, or that the moon is made
out pi Sharp Cheddar cheese as long as he keeps plaving
like he does.

Baseball was always considered a game of tradition
superstition and bizarre history, ludging by the plavers of
today, that hasn't changed a bit.

Brian l.ohnvs is a Collegian Columnist.
Information from the Boston Herald was used in r/ns

column.
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^^___^ an in Fr»s Cssees Arss * Isarce ler BtstsvsHBf, ma sseeUt "isiialau at New taataeS mi Ityaea

The Source
Hm Presact sf tae Massscaasetts tatty Ceswfiaa Every Tearseayl

Ml M

( W t.ss - tdvcrtisinj and ihe I ml o( iIm World'
drawi the connection between society's high consump-
iinri lifestyle and ihc coming environmental sims. April

.4 in ikiui room 227, and Apnl 2^ in the Campus
Center, room B01 .it 7 p.m.

Ull I in I MllltlllONs

I \l l.s.s "Christophct VYilmarth Livinj Inside* p>^

senti .i selection ol sculptures, drawings and prion bj

.in artist best known foi > sparelj sensuous style thai

marries formal element* with mysterious reverie, On
view from \pi il ! through Mav 18

I w \SS "Pattern of Measure and Modeii of the
Minil Kate real uses paint, plastics and \% oi k^ on
pepct to focui ihi pleasure, tensualit) oi thought, tncnv

ory, and communication Hampden Gallery, \pril 2

Apnl Jo with .i gallerj talk and (.'losing reception on
April 2b, Hum -I to p p m

/ w l.s.s 'Othei Breaking out ol the Bon "
I his

exhibit combines tests with advertisements Iron the

1990s end pi»v to reveal a eociet) In which difference is

reared it is an investigation c4 cultural identity, confer.
mm and the challenge ol celebration diversity, On dis

pla\ through \pnl 24. with .i gallerj talk on kpril 24 a)

7 p m In the Augusta Sevagi Gallery.

I W l.s.s C lav plastet and met.il sculpture h\ students
oi Dorrance Hill tugusta Savage Gaiter) kpril 10
through Mav 4 wnh an opening reception \pril SO,
from S to 7 p as

I M l.s.s kshie) Fountain A HI \ thesis exhibition .n

the Student Union \n Gallery on disptaj from April ip
to 2v

I \l l.s.s "Natalie Mpet Recent Paintings " \lpet is an
abstract painter who uses thick loops and loUN rj|

paint crisscrossed b) lines made bj removal rather
than accretion, and uses both earths and metallic pig-
ments Universit) Gallery, April i through Ma) i«.

SMITH COLLEGl •

I he Refugees " hm life steed
sculptures bv artist ludith Peck depicting refugees cm
ning a child and all their worldlv possessions. Pan ot

the Khan Institute's "Anatorn) ol I \ile" project
Through Mav 21 lot more information, call (4l)i i8v
42^2 Third Hoot. \eil>on I ibrars.

uu 1
1
wisioh \ "Photograph) EXPOSED."

Includes 45 examples ol portiailure as part oi the
Williams College Museum o) An i 7Sth anniversar) ed
ebration The exhibil will continue until Septembci 1,

2001 I he Museum is open fuesdav through Saturdav
10 a.m. to 5 p m . and Sundav I to J p.m. Admission is

free. a—»

THFAITR AND DANCF

/ W l.s.s Archipelago ol Delight a new musical with

puppetry, In the style of Broadway's Lion King, in

which puppeteers are visible as the) manipulate pup-
pets tmed to then bodies, kpril 26 28 and Ma) I-J at 8

p.m. ni the Rand Iheatet

t M l.s.s "Culture clash Coast to Coast" Is a pastiche
ol c'ultute Clash's past shows, and tteu material. It

blends poetry, dance, music, and visual arts to present
an anthology ot i mino culture b> u tno oi performers.
Apnl |0, Bowkei Vuditorium at 8 p at

t W l.s.S "Hugaku lapaneSC Court Dance" is I demon
stiation of the ancient an form performed h\ Vrawana
Hayashi and the performance group |o Ha k\u April
Is) ut 8 p.m. in the Conceit Hall, li^kcts mav purchased
al the I me Arts Centci box office

I W I.S.s
| he Miami CitJ Hallet diiccted bv tdwaid

\ Hlella. will perform excerpts from George
Balanchine's ballet entitled "lewels" \pnl 2p at 7:30
p.m. in the Concert Hall

/ w l.s.s "\ii\c with Dance' is i studeni produced
dance concert featuring pieces q\ diverse artistic
expression choreographed b> L \| seniot Dance mafon
kpril 27 and 28 at 8 p in al llowkct \uditorium.

sunn COLLECt Student choreographers will pie
Sent then modern daiuc works In the Seniot Dance
Concert, which will touch upon a range of topics,
including genetic abnormali!\ and rape April I

s) 2 1 al

8 p.m. in the Scott Dance Studio Call (41 >i 385 AkIS
for resen utiv>ns

s\///// ((i///(,/ I Orleo" is Monteverdi's stors
from Creek mythology Ol the musician Orleo who uses
h^ talents |a s«a\ the forces ol the underworld so that
his beloved I uHdicc can return to him. with a content'
porar) i>u-i Sweeney Concert Hall May 2 at 8 p.m
Tickets are available at the door or at the line Ails
Centci box office Bl I Mass

SUIIII {()///(,/ Ihc Camelan I iiscinble returns to

present its Spring Concert ol |a\anese music and dance
I arte Recital Hail, April 28 at 7:30 p.m.

s\///// COLLEGE "loumej into the labyrinth" is an
artful rendition ol a labyrinth with several choreo<
graphed dances and live musk. This event is free and
.•pen 10 the publis On the grounds ol the Smith
College athletic field, April 22 Irom 5:30 to b:30 p.m.

// WII'Slllls'l COLLECi - Ihe annual i merging
Choreographer Series will present L Mass undetgradu-
BtC dance students in ,, variety ol new works Main
Dance Studio \piil I

1* 21 at 8 p in.

Peter Pan/Greyhound's latest blockbuster feature leaves for

New York City every hour. It's the most reliable escape

route around. Some trips even feature movies on the way.

Can't beat a getaway like that.

Call 800-343-9999 or visit 6reyhound.com

PnirrEmi GRlEYHOUND

wo. \/ hod oki COLLEGE
Ihe Good Person of Set/uan" bv

Bertoil Brecht. adapted bv Tonv
Kushner, is the story of three gods
who come to earth to find one

|

person. Ihey find Shen Te. a prosti
lute, who is given money to improve
her life, but instead, it leads to her
downfall. At the Rooke Theatre on
April |vj through 21 at 8 p.m. and
April 21 and 22 at 2 p.m., call (413)
338-2406 for reset rations

wan rsi COLLEGE - "Traveler"
is a lull length ballet adaptation of
Spenser's epic poem "The Faerie
Qlieen", At the south side ol the
Keele Campus Center, April 2b, 27
and 2M at 8 p.m. Call 342-2277 for

reset vatioos.

/ \Slll\\ll'IO\ Requiem for an
I gg" is an original rock opera with

an all poppet cast, an original score
and iiiiielv political themes Al the

I lywheel Community ikits Space at 2

Holyoke St., on April 2^ at 8 p.m

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

/ MASS - The L'M Wind I nsemble
and Symphon) Band will perform
under guest conductoi liun L

.

Itaitisii at the fine Arts Center
Concert Hall April 22. at 3 p.m.

I \/ l.s.s The I Mass Chamber
Choir and Women's Choir will perform a program fea-

turing a varietv ol composers and snles Irom the

Baroque to the preeent Bowker Auditorium. Apnl 24.
al 8 p.m.

( W l.s.s Ihe String Orchestra will perform Professor

Robert Stein's "Klegy I". Bftanttm Recital Hall. April

10 at 8 p.m.

I W t.S.S Soprano Dawn I pshaw and pianist Richard
Goods will present their unity of folk music and a van
civ of Composers, line Ails Center Concert Hall, \pril

28 at 8 p.m.

t w l.s.s - 1 Bffi.il] Concert" will be performed bv the
Universit) Concert Band, under the direction ol George
Parks. I |bc Arts Center Concert Hall, kpril 24. 2 p m

HOLYOKE - Ensembles from the L Mass Departments
ol Music and Dance will perform at Barnes and Noble.
Ihe store will donate a percentage ol their sales to the
department. April 2b between 5 and 4 p.m.

Multicultural Film Fektival Series Features Scleaa

Corpus: A Home Movie for Selena will be shown at 7:30 p.m. this

Thursday in Hotel 231 as pan of the ongoing L MASS Multicultural I ilm

festival. The movie documents the life ol Selena, a Latino pop icon, who
was killed bv the president of her fan club ui the age of 21 as she was on

the brink of international croaaovet fame B) vising performance iootagc

and interviews with friends, family, and latino intellectuals, Academy

Award nominated director bmtfdes Pottillo looks beyond the tabloids to

better understand the cultural sensation lhai was Selena.

Ihe film opens with footage of the police standoff with Selena's killci

tolanda Saldivar. the very image that propelled hei into the eve main

stieam Americans. Interestingly. Portillo uses footage from the Spanish

stations to contrast the scant image (hat the American stations provided

In Portillo s own words:

"She wasn't SO well-known by most Americans. Spanish stations really

focused on her (death): Americans glossed over it. were kind of cavalier

about it

Portillo herself knew little oi Selena previous to the murder, but imme-

diately recognized the significance of the event. The story certainly compli-

ments Poitillos broad range of documentary topics, all of which seek to

make the perspectives and culture of the Latino communities more accessi-

ble to people oi other backgrounds Ihe award winning director's work
stretches from I ^79 and Corpus. A Home Movie lot Selena j| her most

recent eflort.

Mari Castaneda Paredes. Assistant Prolcssoi. will introduce Thursday's

set eening of the film to provide background for the movie Ihe film will

aKo be shown with a few short animations from Cuba.

The UMASS Multicultural Film festival brings movies on a weekly
basis to the five College community, films previously shown in the series

have been Dark Days, a documentary on the homeless community which
were living in the Subway tunnels of New York City, and Hamburger and
Dolma. which told the tale of five Armenians who were driven from their

homes in Diaspoia. limes and locations lor the showings can be found in

many local publications as well the film studies department.

- Pint < 1st

UOl \l HODOKI COLLEGE \ choral Tapestt)
Irom Classical to Calypso'' i> the college's annual
Spring Conceit by the Conceit Choir, and is partly in

celebration on faith Dav \pril 22. in Abbey Memorial
Chapel .11 2 p.m

\HH \l HOLYOKl COLLEGE Ihe tirst annual
\\ \ M Festival (Women and Music) it the Pioneei
Valley's oni) all women's music festival ot the summer
It will be a dav long event on Mount llolvoke's South
lladlcv campus on April 2i<. Tickets are available at

www .tickets com Of bv calling I 8UU-477-b834 The
festival will take place rain 01 shine,

M///// ( OLLEGE "To a Sew World" in the Spring
concert >•! the Smith College Orchestra and wind
Ensemble rhll event is free and open to the public
Sweeney Concert Hall in Sage Hall, April 21 at 8 p.m.

Turn to source page 8

Post your
resume and your
ideal job could
be right around

the corner
ost your personal profile and the

search begins! The best place to

find a great local job is on masslive.com.

Our career site matches your individual

skills and experience against thousands

of actual career opportunities to find the

right job for you. Great features include

your own Personal Message Center and

the option to easily upload your resume.

Everybody's favorite local site for chat,

sports, news, classifieds and weather is

the best place to find a job. Advance

your career today at masslive.com

/

>--

s

-

Oil
as s

live.com

IN AFFILIATION WITH UNION - NEWS & SUNDAY REPUBLICAN
• '•/^iTOs .J

Keyword: masslive.com
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he new British Invasion
tkivt I nis anything el« I IN \l i \

lhiki'Iii liL.ml ha ,n ,.( jviiiv Ui • final

l> ^vi the Red i

i tt *tem Mtm
tdinMoii I Wanted »l' mih ri.iu-ilk.-m

wlun (I, i
|
in the Yankeea land one

gUIIK' UgililM kl I .llkl We tl.nc lii U.lkh

iIkiu \ i.i i (.innevlicui'i \\ H which in

tiiin tv the -ii'ii.il from lo\ J in

V u N.nl s.- iti.ii unlorum.iU-K IBMM
lli. H pin up \\ ith lim
NKi.im i hkick. who ore so filled

wiiii ili.ii ik\ forjjd

ih.ii tin .1*11— and players

rx--iiU -Ml 1 H
|

k i i temana and

Dure* i i Hut .11 k«M we the faithful

follow, i I till- iilde uiwne team, can

Match , ! i'.inii-- during ilii- earl) pan
ol llie hmm.ii.

Ofniou*h il>i. v Luldn'l be fufaeiuta

it I .li.ln i nieniuin tin pivinieie ol ihe

n>.v\ \i.> me sho* ihe\ lii|\ uill be

the .in-vi ei io ' \\ i,, \\ ami lu be i

MillU'ii.iiii
'"' "

I lit Wi.iUm I ink.' On-

onis ahuvt ui derail "Millionaire" in His
old I iij'l.md. Ilii* kvn moved
tn lln Slnl in ,m attempt

b\ ihe ii.'huiik in lump in

on the Revminjflv endless

popiil.n ih of ihe

i\;iln\ • niv

anil with die iinpen

acton mil h - not a bad

idc.i I lii Urn i- ninipli

i. I'ih hasicall) the

i. in i\iili nclii pla)

in .nul Iwo and hall minuted

on tin '
I

II
,
vixiiii vsiih

tlk-nu'-i in. hiim i nmuM i> iii niaatltinJ

tin' w. I -i link Inn il i* up to the team

gaatca i.
:
'iii/e whum the> think the

aaaaki i nl «. and thai peraon i-- \oted

oil lli W nh the lemnial ul each
pci mui i. ii MXondl i- laken of I ihe

rfoci

I ••! i answer ihe omlM
lain-- cuU i .i veil.mi amount d noney,
and ih.ii value increase* with each >>n

aid an v ci and when .1 pl.iu-i feda thai

a ropcvbiNe .iiiiiiiini t>i mone) ha* been
Colic.. I _! dial person --.i\« "Kink" Illat

"hank' 11 cv i- the unh cash thai it

kepi I' 1 ihe leant However, with ihe

fiiv i aci the (cant guef back lu

A It 1

IVk' host. \nnc Robinson, m .1 former

Brhlch tahkwi reporter and l\ ioumiM
on a Btiii 1

1
* .'i -inn t 'I l i.iicliiic «hii i->

repuk.l '. bet lake no-pri*onew inter-

view* with 1 1 1 )- and emporate leaden
The Kk.il |«ciinl ol the -hii\s i* nul the

ciHik'M.mi-. hul Knne. .she 1- known Un

hei cold and uiiplc.i-.iui altitude toward

the contestants, relying on her wit and
quick Interviewing tactic* to embarrass
ami unnerve them

In im opinion, ihe show is much bet-

let lluiii tin icui I111 Millionaire'' and
pa*i lailuic- "21" and 'Greed" hnnuar
thev ask free choice questions. Ever)
game show from "Millionaire" on haa

U ..! mull
j
plc choice questions. "I. ink'

Joe- not ulili/e thi*. lonnai and probes

I lie players' atfuai knowledge. The ques-

tion* range from "Who Ii Homer
Stanpaon'i you^gjBM daughter?" to "What

Triple Crown rase held in New York?"

Nome arc ca-icr than udMII hul the con-

k-iaiu- Jon'i have lilelines - they have

one thaiKt and one ^ue*- and in that it

resembles ihe original "21" thai aired on
NIK in the litnc- Mso tile contestants

bra the chance to ftae hack at the people

who voted themselves. b\ stepping into

the confessional. Although ii holds the

element* thai anient American televi-

sion (triwa. U'linw paopk off, confession-

al*, and ansa dnwn monologue), it bjm)

111 1 b( on lone. bMMMt American audi-

cikc- ma) not realise ihe humor that

tonic* with Anne RobmaQYl It is without

a doubt die beat hk riuv out there.

aun it the catch phrase 1* dulling a hole

ihioueh im *kull

I lie 1.1-1 episode oi Oelli* i eaiV-

Ihc loh aired last nighi. In m> opinion

II is L>t\^- ol ihe greateal *hows since

^Sports \1gh1." and the

how 1* not ihat obscure

as '.spoil* Nielli." "The

|ob" 1* ea*> in lollow and
require* no knowledge oi

1wh.1i cue* on Ix'hind the

scene* at a police

precinct. II wiu've ever

atehed "Homicide."

NYPDBbl ore\eil"21

ump Street.'' then you

understand what "Hie lob"

1- niakinc tun ol AIK need* a show like

1I11*. and a mid-season replacement that

has gained remarkable reviews, both crit-

kalK and Iroin licwer*. would he perfect

in ad 10 their [vnnancnl litK-up. IXm'l

make the same mistake with "Cupid,"

"Wonderland." and "Sports Night" -

keep "The loh."

And as die spring season comes lo an

end. we Ht promised the highlights 111

tcle\i*ion Starting tonight and running

for the nevl five week* there will he all

new "\lu*t See IA" on NBC. I've made it

no secret thai I helie\e the second best

nighi 1 il cumed) tihe first being Fox's two
hour coated) block on Sunday) is the

line-up NBC has made famous with its

\lu*t See l"\ Thursday". .Although ii has

suffered line-up changes and several

failed ihowa since the departure of

"Seinfeld." ii still remain* SBC"s highest

uiied nighi. Matting with "friends" and
ending with "KR" and containing the

|x>pulai "|u*i Shoot Me" and the bnmy
winning "Will & Grace." We will now see

lust how popular it is. because these live

new episodes will coincide with the final

three episode's of "Survivor II." And on a

closing thought, my pick to win the out-

back challenge i* f lisaheth. which proba-

hh mean* that she'll he gone tonight.

\/i/in/i/.s Pi::olato is a Collegian

Columnist

DJ Skribble to spin UMass around
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

D\ Skribble will be appearing at

tonight's Funkenfashion show at

8:00p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom. Beside* ihe popular Dl, the

event will feature a fashion show pre-

senting clothing Irom local Amherst

stores D'arb) * and the (Jrowroom.

The event will be spon*oted by Black

Russian Entertainment and is orga-

nized by Uni\ci-ii> Productions and

Concerts (UPC'i.

"This show will mirror our entire

year, and we'\e had a very successful

year," said Amanda Paolella. produc-

tions managei lor L PC".

Paolella described her organi/a

lion and said thai ibt has the utmost

confidence in their ability to continu-

ally bring quality *hows to the UMass
community. "I realK don't think peo-

ple give us enough credit." she said.

D| Skribble wa* a recent guest

star of MTV's lock lam. He also a D|

on the same network's House of
Style He has relea*ed three albums,

each compilation* of hip-hop beats

and freestyle jam* He also worked
on Blunted on Reality, the debut
album of The lugee*

UPC promotional representative

Tin Kan said that the organization
started with a desire to hold a fash-

ion show. Original!) they wanted lo

do something thai combined the jam
band music of Deep Banana Blackoul

and The Slip, with coordinating
clothing. "We Marled with that." she-

said. "But then we realized how
many people would rather come out

to dance."

The initial idea of a fashion show
*tuck. but the music genre changed
when they encountered local musi

cian, DJ Big Phil. Big Phil, who has
been a D| for twelve yeai* 1* |
University graduate student, working
for hi* mastci* degree in social ju*

lice education.

He said the purpose of tonight -

*liow is "mainly to enterlain." Big
Phil said lhat with the *how brings
low cost eniertainmeni 10 the UMail
population and five-college area I tic

cost of the event is $|tj and open to

the general public; there will also be
a cash bar for palion* 2\ and older.

Big Phil said that the music he
intends to play, and usuallv plav* 1*

hip hop. R&B and reggae lionically.

Big Phil explained that he i* noi a big

fan ol some of the things he *pin*.

"Some ol the music has very negative
me*sage* that I don't agree with." he
said. "Some of the me**ages are
offensive and homophobic, but I still

play ihetn because it's what the pub-
lic wants."

Big Phil's acknowledgement of the
flaws in the music he spins come*
partly from the intense amount ol

work he so diligently u*e* (0 give

back to the community. He *aid he
spends a lot of lime working for an
anti-smoking organisation, leaching
children the dangers ol tobacco He
Died and helped coordinate a youth

anti-smoking conference la

Springfield. He i* also the direcim ol

the popular Sol Keadv loi Bedlinie

Players, an informational organi/a
lion on campus thai spreads the me*
sage of practicing *alc scv and ihe

danger* ol *c\ually transmitted inlec-

lloll*.

The combination between his

music and his commitment to the

community seem* to creating a blur-

ring effect. "The two job* mix with

verv *epaiale ine**age*." he -aid.

D| Skribble

Besides delivering community sei

ike. HI Big Phil plays a lot of Iraki

nity parties and parties at Smith

College. He is also a D| at Ailanti*

and Club Kai. Big Phil said he ha*

in*pirational artists, one mainly being

rapper Gangsiarr. He said bis

lavoritc recent CD releases are etc

ations Irom Talib kweli and l)| Hi

Ick

When Big Phil approached UPC
with an idea to bring a l)| to ihe

faahkM thow instead of jam bands,

he told ihem that two hottest D|s

around are HI Sknhhle and HI v luc

HI Big Phil *aid that he plans to

discus* the night * arrangements wiih

01 Skribble belore ihe *ho\v begins

lo make sure that there 1* no overlap

in music. He *aid he would be verv

active in consulting Dl Skribble on

what material la plav. "He'll plav

vvlial people will love." Big Phil

"Bui I really know ihe crowd here

lonighr* Funkenfashion -how

with Dl Skribble and Dl Big Phil

takes place al the Siudenl I nion

Ballroom Doon open at 8 00p m.

source
continued from page 6

SMITH COLLEGE - The Smith Choir and
Chorale and the University of Pennsylvania -

Men's Glee Club will present a joint choral con-

cert. This event is free and open to the public.

Helen Hills Chapel, in Sage Hall. April 2* at 8

p.m.

SMITH COLLEGE - "lea and Trumpets and
friend*" is an afternoon of four Smith trum-
peters and refreshments. Helen Hills Chapel on
April 20. at I p.m.

SPRISGEIELD - A Benefit Concert for Amnesty
International will feature local high school stu-

dents and tram Gryner, a singer,

guitar and piano player. April 20 at

7 p.m. at the MacDuffie School in

Springfield. Tickets are $9 at the

door Call 2SV>to'5l for more inhumation.

HAMKHIHl COLLEGE - "Vexations" by Ink
Satic will be performed in a marathon event bv

live-College *tudents. faculty, and others. The
piece i* said to be the lirsi minimalist piece

whith Salic instructed be played 840 time* I lu

public i* inviled to altend for any amount of

time. Presented by the Hampshire Experimental
' \n*" Project. April 20 in the Music and Dance
Building Recital Hall, beginning at 8 a.m. and
concluding sometime between 6 p.m. and mid-
night.

Willi HSI "MuaiConTema" ia a seriei ••! lot

mal chamber concerti and recital*. "Debussy fol-

lowed by Ravel" will be presented al the lii*i

Congregational Church on April 2~ .11 1 10 p in

READINGS/LECTURES/ACADEMIC IN IMS

I W l.S.S "Wold* She Spoke " Pciloimaiue
poets Staceyann Chin and Mclinda Corazon
holey will read and perform their poetf) \i the

main floor of the W.E.B. DuBoi* I Ibran April

24. b^O p.m.

new balance
^AW^ -

Haigis Hoopla
Don't Miss Your Shot!

the action happens

April 28th & 29th

Drop off your team entry by

April 20th at 5:00pm

Slop by Curry Hicks, Room #5
io pick up a registration brochure
or the Campus Center Concourse
to register.

Call 545-5689 for more J0jf%
information. Or visit us at /rM^
http://haigishoopla.zminutemen.com

presented by UMASS Sport Management Program
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AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
Holyoke WILL REMAIN OPEN

SALE PRICES

THURS. 4/19/01 THRU
WEDS. 4/25/01

during renovation EO NOT RESPONSIBLE fOB
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

Oancebar & OriH

WE Are Back With Alcohol !

$4.50 PITCHERS $1.00 DRAFTS
BETTER Prices,

Bigger and Wilder Dance Floor
Than any place in town. Period*

Ffee FOOd w«i»d«9d*v« *Th«r«d9V» *30 »m till 10:30 pm
WO Covet B«for»lQ:30pm , only $I.OO Aft»r1Q:3Q pm

T Thursdays
Divas night
It's free for the ladies

W PJ, JayJ

Fridays

Hip Hop
W/ Pj. Veuce

Saturdays
South Beach Party
The Miac, tbe vibe & th^

attitude of Miami

Main st Amherst 21+ Dwrtopen^OOpmwedbe^tiii^wr^riay
Down The street from Newbury comics 253^3345

Soundgarden meets Monster Magnet

significa

WELLWATER CONSPIRACY
The Scroll ami Its Combination*

I vr Rteorda

Seattle, known to most as a tin i,| |k ,, |

and the birthplace of modern gru,,^. i, anW?"
duiable place. Perhaps it i ilK- rain) weather or th
Mcaslai cups of Starbucks that keep, it, inhahiunu
, ni>ide, brainstorming lor the neu hiK ihini to hit do«u
lar culture. And maybe it's thai reclusive natuw thai
gave Matt Cameron, formerly of Soundgarden ,nd
lohn McBain. founding member ,,| Monatei Magnei
iheir penchant for songwrinng and home rccordina'
logether the two make up Welhp.ing Conspirwy
whose new album The Scroll and III Combination! will
be released this month.

While the sounds of Cameron ..nd NUS.im | (oimk-i
hands serve as a starting point for thii proj« i n it also
clear that the two are reaching toward nething new
Alongside the album's power chord, and poundiaa
drums there is an apparent awartfieu ol rock
history and a fascination wiih guitai and
.tudio effects that recall souk

of the psychedelic music pro
duced in the 60s and 70s.

But the band swishes paatl

oftan Much of the album tendl
toward the quirky or surreal,

with song titles like "What
Becomes of the Clock" jnd
Now, Invisibly." At the taaM

lime Ihe group is reluctant io

give up its loudei. rebellious

lock influences. The ^.ip

between these approaches is

never really filled in. and ihe

album as a whole wanders but'"

never really succeeds in rilling the
iwo styles. For example. "I . Mwll and
I \e" is a straight ahead rock long, lull

ihe calculated sloppiness thai might reca
early Kadiohead or \n\.ma Rui the next Mask Tick
lock 3 o'clock." has % botKK) Britfalfa roek leel. with
lyrics about elephants. BSOlOfCars, and loads, Ihe
attempt for variety is honorable bui the end resuh is

disjointed.

The album does benelu Irmu tevetal GMBC0 IMaai
anccs by members of the Seattle icenc, with •Meat
ances by Ben Shepard and kim Tha\il foraiei
Soundgarden members, and even Pearl lam s Eddie
Vedder. thinly disguised in the credltl as \v,es C
^ddle." Vedder's vocals on "leluuv's Surprise |

catchy mix of thumping ton-toau, iltar-like guitai
effects, and powerful pop choruses, make loi whdi is

probably the album's strongest track The Ironiimm 's

singing provides a moment of real energv in the record,
even if it also exposes ihe weakness ,,( |n( recall on
other longs, which tend to he low in ihe mix and
almost always double tracked

Ultimately the biggest piohlem wiih IIk Scroll and
Its Combinations i.n'i with the music itself, but ihe

intent of its makers |> the album supposed lo be H
intimate take on the siudiii expciimenis ol two must
cians known through their live bands'' Or is it a

straight-ahead rock album, meant lo promote a real

I

group ol people lhat will make you nod your head and
tap your loo*? It's unclear, and a glance at the band's
".in lent schedule tjusi one New York City club appear-

ance in early May>. doesn't resolve the ambiguity either

way Wellspring Conspiracy doesn't seem to know if

thev want their new album to make a big splash or

remain sunken treasure in the waters of independent
tock music. The Scroll and Its Combinations is a var-

ied. Interesting, and noteworthy album, but it fails to

make up its mind about itself. (David Piper)

PETE WEISS & THE ROCK BAND
We're An American Hand

Section 304

Pete Weiss fj The Rock band went out with a bang
and nobody cared.

I or a band that had no real significant success, they

sure were wild They had a girl drummer, they covered
Ihe Beailes "One After S)09" in Polish, and they got

banned from several clubs. How crazy is that?

Heck, i heir final CD. We're An American
Band, is so crazy it has a cover
of the Grand Funk Railroad
classic "We're an American
Band." It also has a Polish cover
ol "One After 909." a Frank
Zappa Cover (anything by
Zappa is crazy) and even a rap

song. I couldn't believe it; three

middle aged people with a rap
song entitled "Pukin' Rap."

The band was crazy enough
to be easily confused with Kid
Rock. The classic rock coven
(Kid Rock specifically used to

open up his sets with "We're an
American Band"), the girl drummer,

and the rapping, are all just like Kid
Roek Ihe only thing they were lacking was

ihe wild sex Maybe that's why they never had
any billboard success. Pete Weiss & The Rock Band
nevei sold out to ihe glossy corporate image of rock
siais Hell, thev were three people out to have some fun
with loud instruments and silly songs.

lot example. "Boogie Me Timbers." is about pirates,

loi Iiiiiiiiv Bullett s sake! I don't think you'd ever see

Kid Rock with a song about pirates set to a

JO's/beach/ttirfer riff. If this song isn't enough, We're
An Vmcrican Hand contains the "Boogie Me Timbers"
video, the one and only video the band ever shot. In

case von were wondering, MTV never aired it (probably
luciuse n leaiured a clown and a pirate).

But despite then obvious love for silly classic songs
the did gei serious at times, as illustrated by the cover
ol the C ream song. "SWLABR." For those of you who
don't know what SWLABR stands for, it literally

means. "She \v. as I ike A Bearded Rainbow."
Ol course. I'm being facetious - they didn't really

gei lertoua, and that's what is great about We're An
American Band. It's for a good time and it's cheap. For
that reason alone evervone should go out and buy the

CO giving Pete \\ eiss and his Rock Band a good reason

to get back together, party and have a good time play-

ing cra/y songs it siehan Argiiello)

others

Collegian Staff...VOTE

Win Free Airline Tickets

Only at:

www.mediatnp.com/ campustrip

Thursday, May 3rd

11:00am - 3:00pm
Southside Lawn
Student Union

7:30pm - 8:30pm
Campus Center
Room 163

Gamea / Giveaways Screenings / Prizes

Film & Animation Festival
games • free stuff • film screenings

Grand prize drawing at the screening.

Be part of it.

.SUBWftV*southwest.com
a symbol of e-freedom

Collegian Staff:

Dont forget to vote

for a new. i

.

Editor-in-Chief-

Cast your ballots at

the Collegian desk

this Friday and next

Monday!!f

The UMass

Index Yearbook

!lWiUliili:V11ff!mff

SENIOR PORTRAITS

Beginning April 23rd
Make your appointment now by calling

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147
you need to know the access number when you make the appointment

1-800-OUR-YEAR or log

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

$50.00
log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1-800-929-1503

(service charge of $2.95 for orders placed by phone)

^'"^

P H O R A P H Y
Wilswortb Publishing. Company
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Minutemen a perfect ten
No. 4 Lacrosse go to

10-0 after Harvard win
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian StoH

t. tMBRIDGI rha color of

Crimson in the de*c«iprion

II BB) team »;i- 10 ipoil t lie

MotMchutettt men - lacrosse lean's

tut Man nine* mj<i. coach Greg

CaanaMa rJsouahi ii.iia.hJ had ilv but

Ji.niic

•We anerc rtol concerned and net

WHM ebOUt |
lln- gBflte],* (he I Mass

sUpfn sjid i ihmk anytime you base

a nnJ wool pane reaardlesj oi what

sen do i >i i Saturday, you're aranied

.iN us M ;wiall\ against a leain like

Harvard tnd adtai they've done hen ai

hone
\ anil with I W remaining sent the

Crimean to victor) mo No 1 2 l Hike on

March ~>i on die turfed home Ionian

l aid Behind the tohd gpahendsng ol

fwhimn lakv vkKenna, Harvard stuck

around until ihe final minutes before

completing the 6-5 upect.

11k- i rknsun made wmilai attempt

lo tlm.ni I Mast' perfect season on thai

bubo piece ol artificial -i*! yerterooy,

but the Minuk-nicn were quick to proM

ihc emergency assistance butii.n on

their faithful ammunition cache. And

dc^piic one ol ii~ worst shouting perfor-

mance ni the season I Moat topped

Harvard 1 1-5 lot its tenth sttosahl victo-

ry

Willi the win. the Minutetnen ( 10-0.

4-0 I astern Collegiate Athletic

Conference I can now k*>k la Saturday's

kes 1 <. \C match up win Georgetown

without am distractions. A win in this

weekdIBiBBDnicst ai kiehurd I . Cjarbei

Field pushes UMass one step furthei

toward the eonferenee erown.

"It WSJ haul not 10 look forward to

Saturday.* jumoi Man McFarland said

"But we came here and got the win. I

knew we could be 10-0 going into

Georgetown. We did it

"

Harvard (6 J, I I tvy I eague) played

a methodical offensive game in the hrst

hall tii keep the game Jo-c through thir-

tv minutes, but I Uaaa' talent proved

IOU lough in the end Senior Dana

Sprung - behind the hack COBSOtainB

with I If lelt iii the lii-t hall cut the

Minuiciiiati lead lo t»-V hut that ssas the

caassst the Crimean

.

"U Mass| ha- a lot ol spam pan- "

Harvard coach Scot) Anderson >aid.

The) luu' a lot ol >.'u\- who can create

M . It's scr\ dillicult in term- ol

IBBtCBUpi II one pnj hsO a had enough

day, then the) -tan to bad oil ol aacB

othei
"

I p t> ) at the beginning ol the third

quarter. I Mas- -oi-n fired the lalal c.n

nidge, lu-t al»ul loui minutes in. |unior

\1ai\ MotttJ -kipped pa-sed Harvard's

Kami Dkike on lhc lell guallinc extend

ed and drilled a -hoi to the- bottom lelt

OOmSt Senior Rich kunkcl i wide open

tails ssith iu-t under two minutes lelt in

ihc quartet gave I Mas- some ba-athing

room ai *<->.

lunior Hon I itlle 's patented blast

from the left peninctci M the sun of the

linal Stana tapped the Minutemau lead

to -iv Harvard a Matt Ptanm added two

in the quarter, but those were the only

shots the Crimson put passed UMass'

C'hns t ampolettano in the seeond h.ill

lhc seniin made 14 BVUBI 00 the das

including a kev stop late in the first hall

on Harvard'! Roger Buttles

Mckenna made 20 s;ises I «. i

Harvard. I lis outstanding plas betwtvn

the pipe- wa- the reason for UMass

frustration on the offensive end. Hi-

best save came at the 10:50 mark of the

fourth quartet Sprawled on the gTound

alter the initial save. Mckenna raised his

stick and stole a rebound goal from

sophomore kevin I eveille.

•They've always had great goal-

tenders and thev rot) on those guys."

( anoetla said. "They give up a lot of

shots and they kind of pack it in on you.

I ortunately. we were able lo shoot the

ball in a couple s|xits where it went in,

hut he made six s;ives on his hutt today.

He wa- excellent and I really lelt that he

kept them in the game."

Crimson shows strength

in slowing UMass' guns

|.»N MNTUlA/COUiCtAN

|ohn Madigan helped out UMass' cause in an 11 -5 win at Harvard yester-

day. The Minutemen are now 10-0 on the season

UMass found the nel lii-t when I eveille

picked up a rebound in front ol the goal

and put it pa-t Mckenna loi hi- JOth

Doha ol the -easc>n. joining kunkcl on

that list. Ihc Minutemen fielded onh

OM 30-point man last season.

About three minutes laser. I'rinim

laced a turn around to the lowei lelt

portion of the l Mass net to knot the

game al II the onl\ tie ol lhc after-

noon. Awoken by Pnnim's laser, the

Maroon and White DUttCored the

Crimson 4-1 during the remainder ol

ihc first quarter.

With one minute lelt in the opening

-tan/a. senior lohn Madigan found

junior Han I'accione cutting to the mid-

dle from the left side I'accionc took the

feed, Used Wgh. and put it five-hole on

McKema fol the V2 lead.

"It was good lo get this game out of

the WM especially the way we plascd."

kunkcl said. "We could have done bet-

ter. We won. so we re happy, but wc

still have lo improve - especially lor

Georgetown."

i U4BRIDGI Oodxiila would

be proud ol ihc high powcied

offense of Massachusetts laCfOtM

lhc Minutemen have lie-reels delend

ed iheir own veision of Monstci

Island while laving tuin to three

RMJOI cities. Allei using its radioai

tive breath and balanced attack to

sink Baltimore into the Chesapeake

Bay, the Maroon and While headed

north causing the poor citizens ol

Boston to dub: Oh no. UMass! It's

l Mass!

luckily, the college town ol

Cambridge, on the outskirts of the

cits it-ell. was well prepared and

Me to lum away tfca onslaught with

minimal Shockwave damage.

Word ol a successful method lor

le-sening the damage came Irom

New I las en. bj ssas ol the Merritt

Parkway, Yale University, who less

than three days earlier had almost

BVOided ihc attack completely, sent

word to its Ivv I cague counterpart.

II. ii sard obviously heeded the

word of its friends in Connecticut a-

the Crimson held I Mass ie> its sac*

ond lowest offensive euitput ot the

season But esen with the stellar

delensise pel lonii.mcc hs the whole

ol the Crimson squad, the superior

skill and balance finally kicked in lor

the Minutemen in the form of an 11-

5 win.

Yale and Harvard both showed

signs of shutting down the vaunted

UMass attack - Yale, with the two

goals it allowed in the first quarter

and the Crimson, with the combined

three markets they gave up in the

middle thirty minutes.

The two Ivy I eague squads both

seemingly held the elusive key to

shutting the door on the I Mass
attack, but like any good thing, that

key fell through the cracks and the

Minutemen put up a total of 25 goals

in Ihe two games.

But just the chance that the now

nationally recognized Massachusctis

coring juggernaut could somehow

be slowed down has put the gears in

motion in the mind of a certain

Collegian writei.

So let us all lake that final step

into the catacombs of the lax Mass

\uack and truly find out what makes

this offense so lethal and what oppo-

nents t ;in do. if anything, to slop it.

Ihe Inst thing that opponents

have done, or should try to do. is dic-

i.iic the pace of the game. Harvard's

coaehtna stall implemented a sirate-

U on offense - which is scry similar

io ihe one implemented by the inla-

moiis Dean Smith - the four corner

Strategy Bj slowing the game down

lo a plodding pace. Harvard caused

the Minutemen to make uncharacter-

istically sloppy plays and tush shots.

The second method of combating

the deep and talented UMass attack

is having a goalie that stands on his

head Freshman lake McKenna
plased with the poise and experience

ol ,i fifth war senior, as he made 20

sases against the sisiung Minutemen

in Cambridge yesterday afternoon.

M t Kama's spectacular play forced

the Maroon and White to pick cor-

ners, which made for many errant

shots and missed opportunities

The third kes is to institute a

physical delensive style that mini-

mizes L Mass' room for maneuvering.

All skilled players hold space as a

premium, especially the shooters on

Canella's squad. But if these skilled

players don't have room, then it

causes frustration and urgency in the

play of the offense Neilhei lire

secrets lo success.

The final, and easily the most

important, solution to slowing down

the UMass attack squad is prayer.

With the 14-headed monster that is

the Massachusetts offense, anything

but divine intervention usually leads

to a I 5 spot on the scoreboard.

Matthew F, SftOCO is a Collegian

coiutnniu.

Stojanowski drives baseball to .500
By Matt Despres

Collegian Staff

ioi the Massachusetti

season begins now.

hasehIn a sense,

team, the 2001

lhc Minutemen (12-12. b-5 Atlantic 10) stole

a nail-biter from Northeastern I fiiversit) (8-1^. 5-

^ America East) yesterday, afternoon with late

game dramatic-, taking the skIois to reach the

$00 mark lor the lii-l time this sear.

Freshman shortstop Vlam Stojanowski secured

the win with a one out single to right in the bot-

tom of the ninth, sending home senior Gavin

Clark for the win Stojanowski, who has shared

playing time with sophomore Matt Boukutger at

short this season, wa- humble alter the win. citing

the work ethic o! his icammates as the afternoon's

determining factor

"I kness what I had lo do and just looked lor a

pitch I could hit." Stojanowski -aid "We plas well

under pressure, and when we get the oppoitunin

to play at home, we aren't going to lose the

chance to win some games. Ihe pitching -Kill has

been doing a good job as well: it- all coming

together."

Ihe Minutemen got on the board lii-t. scoring

one run in the bottom of the second to lake the

early 1-0 lead. Clark led oil the inning with a

walk, and stole second with junior Mike kulak al

the plate. Clark moved to thud on a Stojanowski

fly out to right, and scored with the next at bat,

brought home off the bat ol CBtchei loin

Kllerbrook. who singled to right.

The lead would be short lived, however, as the

Huskies scored two runs in the top ol the fourth

to take a 2-1 advantage, a lead they would hold on

to until the bottom of the eighth.

Former UMass outfielder I odd Korchitl look

RAN SAN1HLA/COIU&IAN

There was plenty to celebrate after the Maroon and White's 6-5 triumph over Northeastern. The

win over the regional foe brought the Minutemen to 12-12, their first time at .500 this season.

Iii -I on an error and was pushed to second when

junior Ben Beck singled lo left. The pair was dri-

ven home three batters later, as catcher Tim
Trosille ripped a two RBI single into center.

I Mass pilchei Anlhons C.allo responded well

to his slutting role, allowing seven hits in his 4

2/5 innings of work, the majority of which were

infield groundballs. Ihe Minuteman infield turned

in an uncharacteristic performance, however,

committing lour errors behind the Iteshman that

translated into run- lot the Huskies. Head coach

Mike Stone addressed ihi>se delensive shortcom-

ings, us well as the sluggish nature ol the offense,

which look neatly eight innings to pick up some

steam.

W e were snuggling all day to get runs - it just

wasn't a sharp game." Stone said. "We turned

things up a much in the eight and ninth, though,

and made things happen the way we usually do

throughout the whole game. It was a struggle.

from the opening at-bat until the end. but it was a

good win."

Stone also complimented his bullpen, which

has, particularly over the past lew weeks, put this

team in a position to win big games on a number

ol occasion-.

"When [Hourigan] came in and shut them

down and had command of all his pitches, that

makes a difference," Stone said. "He got the job

done, and it was nice lo come back at the end and

get the win That's how you're supposed to do it."

Alter lacking on a single run in the bottom of

the fifth. UMass made its move in the eighth, col-

lecting three tuns lo knot the game at five. Clark

and sophomore Tim klett led off the inning with

back-to-back singles, and took second and third

respective!) as Stojanowski dropped a sacrifice

bunt. I llerhrook singled to score Clark, and sec-

ond baseman Sean Sarno took first in the next at

hai alter being hit by a pitch. Facing a one out.

bases loaded situation. Connell Clark showed

patience at the plate, drawing a walk to lorce

home kleii and hung I Mass to within one.

following a brief dispute over a |efl Allien

check swing that resulted in Stone being ejected.

Allieri took a high pilch to the body, forcing in

Stojanowski lo even things up at five.

Hourigan tossed a 1-2 5 top of the ninth,

putting UMass in a position to steal the victory.

Gavin Clark led things off by drawing his third

walk of ihe afternoon, and took second on a klett

sacrifice bunt, selling up Stojanowski. With one

out. the shortstop drilled a single to right, bring-

ing home Clark and delivering UMass the win.

their fourth in a row and seventh of their last ten

"(Stojanowski] is a mentally tough kid. he

doesn't play like a freshman." Stone said. "He was

in a situation to win us the ballgame. and he did.

so it was nice."

Skeffington keys triumph

in pinch-coaching debut
Last week in a game against

Sacred Heart. former

Massachusetts shortstop Seth

Kaplan made his return to

Amherst as an assistant coach.

Yesterday another previous

Minuteman middle infielder made

his coaching debut.

Although Shaun Skeffington

has been an assistant under coach

Mike Stone for the entire season,

he had to step up his role as Stone

was thrown out for arguing

whether an attempt by |eff Altieri

was a swing. The call went in

favor of Northeastern and Stone's

subsequent descent toward the

base umpire resulted in his ejec-

tion.

)ust as they have all season, the

comeback kids went to the well

again - and responded. At the

time of the ejection, the Maroon

and White had the bases loaded

and trailed by a single run, 5-4.

The call on Altieri proved irrele-

vant as relief pitcher Matt Pileski's

next pitch struck the sophomore

in the back to force in the tying

run.

Skeffington's role as first base

coach was then changed to third

when it mattered most - in the

ninth inning. It was doubly impor-

tant, as he would be called upon

to make the most substantial deci-

sion of the game in the bottom of

the ninth.

Now the stage was set for

Skeffington to have his day in the

sun again in a UMass uniform,

albeit in a different function.

After Gavin Clark walked for

Turn to SKEFFINGTON, page 1

1

Shaun Skeffington waved home the winning run in his coaching

debut after coach Mike Stone was ejected after arguing a call.
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Skeffington
continued from poge 10

die third time on the afternoon and
Inn Klett laid down a sacrifice bunt,

^dam Stojanowski stepped to the

plate.

With Clark on second, the fresh-

man slapped a single lo right field

•| couldn't really |a*

IStojanowski's at bat]." Stone said.

"It might have been a breaking ball,

but where I was loulside the field of

pl.nl I couldn't see.''

Without hesitaiion. the right arm
of Skeffington moved in a circle to

signify that he wanted Clark to

attempt to score the game-winning

run.

\- the ball rolled into right field,

format Minuteman Todd korchin
letricved it. The senior took a crow-

hop and fired toward home plate.

lhc throw was right on line, but

the play was going to he elose as

Clara had his eyes set on the prize

a win.

korchin's throw was cut oil In

I i i - 1 baseman Coles OT~)onnell By

mil point Skeffington looked as il

he svas reliving his days on furl

I orden Plaid, as he nailed his fat

niei teammate by only a lew steps.

The relay to the plate wa- pel

lee t . and catcher Tim liosille

applied the tag a sliding Clark.

I luough a cloud of dirt the home
plate umpire's arms went perpendic-

ular io his body - Clark had scored,

The senior was mobbed hs the

rest of lhc I Mass squad, hut what

went u n noticed was what
Skeffington did - gave his team an
opportunity to win.

Usually late in games wiih less

than two outs, trying lo soon lioin

second on a single is put into que-

lion. Sending Clark mighi hasc
been risks, as due up next was Tom
Hlerbrook.

It was risky as Hlerbrook waj
three-for-three ssith a double and

had knocked in two runs - but

Skeffington did not forge the
sophomore catcher an opportunity

to win ihe game - he did what he-

did as a player; he took a chance.

This chance as ssell as many oth-

ers that ihe fall Riser native look

over his four-plus years in Amherst

paid off. Il lakes guts when you arc-

given an opportunity such as ihi-,

but the first-year assistant ahead)
proved thai he had those after com-
ing back from a career-threatening

injury in his junior campaign when
he fractured the distal radius in his

non-throwing arm.

This chance to make the most
critical decision in a game should

not be the last as Skeffington has

all the tools lo have a bright future

in l(ie coaching ranks.

Bryan Smith is a Collegian

columnitl
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Women's lax hosts Danes

in non-conference game
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

These ire the games
Ma- m huseits women's lac

has Ui ssin

With a

UMass

that the
oss t - team

M 12-2 \tlaniic 101 levoid.

young and inexperienced
squad ha- been sttUgeJbkJ for most ol

the sen hut ha- ajao shown moments
when it appears u, be head shoulders
ubose most ol the competition.

Ihi- was cspecialls shown last
weekend, when the Maioon and White
displayed flashes ol brilliance against

Duqueanc .md st Bonavanrure, while
at othct nine-. 11 had iviiods ol inepti
lude

"In -puiis dj about 10 minutes, we
goon storing lampagcs where we have
great offense and great traps." fjreafl

man atiaekei Angela McMahon -aid

"Bui in the next In nunules. we might
only lake one shot and not get an\
good look- We need to become more
consisKni

When Mhans tomes lo town for

w-das s 4 p.m L jush on Toanaa 1 told,

the Mmulesvomen know that if thes

play their best than the Greet Dane-
should gel walked light oil ihe field

However, because of its inconsisten-
cies it will be which UMass leant that

show- up lor the majority of the game
that will be deciding the contest.

*W< aie coming oil isso tough
games t hi - past weekend." McMahon
said. But we have a posiiisc attitude,

and ever) single person on the tana
said that thes want to win this game.

Going in wiih this winning attitude

should help US a lol

So lar, Albany ha- compiled a >

record, most recently being ousted by

Sacred Heart 15-7 two das- ago,
Despite the fact that thes base a Ivttei

record than the Mumlew omen the

Great Danes ba\ t tared worse against

lhc iwo squads ih.il both teain-

matched up against carha? in the sear.

New Hampshire and VerfflOBl

Against tin- Catamounts, the

Maroon and W hue crushed the compe-

tition IH-2. while the Great Dane-
struggled li> a 15 11 win, and sei-us

UNH, Massachusetts tell h> onls two
score- while Mhans lo-i b\ 12.

\n Intcrcstini ride note In today's

conlcst will be thai I i-i season's I Mass

superstar. Isnnc Young, svill he

patrolling the opposing sidelines as an

assistant coach loi the Great Danes.

According lo McMahon. though,

ibis will not realls make the game ans

different from a normal con

We look loi w aid IO plasmg againsl

people we know keausc it makes it all

thai more Inn' the lornui vYesiOB

High Si hind siai said

In ihe long run. having Young
coaching against them ssill not make
difference in today's contest Instead u

will be whether the Minuiew omen
ionic out and plas a lull 60 minute-

ihai will be ihe deciding faclOl .<nA

whelhei u n>>t ihcs can keep scoring

in bundle

-

"We are trying io become more
coiisisk'ni in practice lo Iv more icads

for lhc game-. McMahon -aid 'Wc

are going io trj and score mote goals

and take more shots."

Softball looks for 2 1 st
Minutewomen face Harvard in quest to keep streak alive

By Jim Pignohello

Collegian Staff

Kara DePaula hopes to help the women's lacrosse team gain some con-

sistency as they play host to Albany today.

No more shower
sandals

•irS NEVER TOO EARLY TO
LOOK FOR AN APARTMENT*

Lincoln Real Estate

253-7879
Come check us out at

www.amherstlincolnrealty.com

University Liquors"
liquor « beer « wine • lottery » phonecarris • cigarettes

Pabst, Case 24 $9.99+ dep.

Buzzard Bay Sampler, 6 pack $5.99 + dep

Grolsch, 12 pack $10.99 + dep.

Honey Brown, 12 pack $7.99 + dep.

Napa Ridge Cab/Sauv. 750 $9.99

Blackston Merlot 750 $9.99

Columbia Crest Merlot/Cabiso $6.99

Sutter Home White Zin Case of 3 $1 1.00

Mondavi Coastal Piont Noir 750 $9.99

Rubinoff Vodka 1 .75 $9.99

Bacardi Light 1.75 $16.99
;ighting Cock Bourbon 1 liter $14.99

iwn Royal 750 $19.99

visit our international beer center!

(oamjIA* • Curry Dishes

'
"HanvSrjieTbiFood"

• Stir Fried

• Soups
Serving Ltrndi l

:mm 1 1
V-vOO # Salads

M,mdny Saturday . Noodles
I ukc -(.mi Available

I oi OM April afternoon, oppo-

-iies ssill uuls attract

ibis afternoon's aouaieheadai si

the UMass Softball Complex will he

a dale lot a couple teams in rat)

different situations going in poiai

ite directions.

The No. II Massaihusell- -oil

ball stent (-»b- l
> oserall. 12-0 A- 10)

has bun lileialls unbeatable lot JO

e.lines while its opponent, the

Harvard Crimson I
l4-lt>, v> isy |,

has -phi its last lt> games
\- dominating a- coach Elaine

Soi lino- -ijiiad has been, there i-

anyihing but a feeling of compla

cenc) inside the dugout A team

meeting Wednetda) aftarnoon

helped remind the Mhsutewomen ot

then ability to perform even belter

We ivalls haven't been playing

at sicll at sse could be." Iie-linuin

catcher lamie Cabal.m said. "We
.uen i plasmg like ourselves Wi-

ll. is en i been taking it lo the teams

lately; they've been coming at us

I rhursday'sl games will be dtfler

Mici a disappointing J 2 sscck

end al home against conference iocs

Columbia and Cornell. Harvard, the

defending Iss I eague c hamptons,

need- losses by both Dartmouth
and Cornell to get back into the

hum lor a repeal championship

Meanwhile, the Minulcwoinen's

undefeated league plas has granted

i hem sole control ol then own des

nny m the race W lii-t plan- in the

Atlantic 10. UMass holds a lour

game lead over Oaslon lor ! tr-t

place and ssill lake on ihe llseis

this weekend

Don't expect the Maroon and
W hite iii be looking past the

Crimson, howevct
"Whocvci is across the Held, asj

iug to beat," C'ahalan -aid "Il

doesn't matter if it i- a league game
I not

'

Ihe Minutewomen arc coming
oil an I aster weekend thai -asi

them -ssecp two conference rivals,

Temple .md St. loseph'a,

Sophomore shortstop l-tuily

Robustelli si a- nasty al the plate,

smacking three triples in six games.

wink the back to hack punch of

junior classmates first baseman
Brand) Cross and third baseman
Cherra "Scooter" Wheeler, contin-

ued to give opposing pitchers lit-

lunior hurler |en Hadley posted

wins in lour ol the team's six victo-

ries The Bristol. Conn, native dom-

inated the competition all weekend.

sinking ou I \^ halters en route lo

being named A I CI Pitcher of the

Week for ihe second time this sea-

son.

The righthander combined ssith

Travel eiKoPe
littfeas

«t2is»cs*i«"
•—

-

?s:,:.rr
Sill, Coalortatile, Air Conditioned & Smoke Free Coaches

> Fis. lilsrailivi On Boird Rips

For a FREE brochure

and booking information
'

vim your Heal Student Travel silica

WWW.HUSlllOVl.C8IK

firAV^e
Takt control ot your own tdvtntur*

31 BottsMDod Walk. Amherst MA 253- 1 639
.

1
1 iiley Irom Antonio '

Hours: Sun 5-9. Mon-Wed 1 1 30-9. Thurs-Sat 1
1
30-10

You Are
Here
UMASS

Sponsored by ihe Amherst heaitn ueparlmen)

The only thing smokin' in Amherst

is the atmosphere!

* See what you eat!

* See what you drink!

* See the entertainment!

See You here ^amherst

Done your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving God + Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebration - 1 1am in the Jones Library Conference Room

(43 Amity St - downtown Amherst)

V-a^#-n^i// It's a church!

jMckCYhouse mh^^g

North" "Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

scniot lank Mines lllh | topho
niciie Kail.i lh.li/ i,. hold Easter

weekend's opposition to jusi user

l\si> runs | ; Mine In total, I Man
outtcored its opponents ii it ovei

the si\ gai

V>i tli.it Harvard is ans slouch
in accruing individual awards,
turns,. i, plascr- sseie named lhc

last isn in i eague Players ol the

Week Senior htiriei Chelsea lluike

is ihc reigning .iss.ml winnei and
has appeared in 21 games tin- sea

sun

I In- l niiiMiii ,iu has i .•nipilcil

a 7-4 record while tossing six com
plele game*, ihoke has an inipii-s

sise I 84 lk\ .md has itrUCt .ml

M battel in b immgi I he right-

hander leached the SOU IllikcOUl

milestone foi hi i careet thit week
end

Harvard's top power hitter,

Sarah Koppcl, sunn ihe award the

sic-c-i. before I he junioi is iusi ism
hi. iik runs sin ol ihe team record

sal in 199*. with eight Mu h.i-

bIsm
i

Med i iii-. hattin

tond on the team
V.iic ol thii shakei ihi

the Maroon and White's young
backstop, ln.se i-sci

s iii which time

rpl through loui

le the i iiniMin mas

I ahalan belies c-

•t make lm a n

"We have s loi "i confidence
and we plas knowing sse are going

to ssin each game," I ahalan said.

Ilais.iid has not pkised a game
since Sa turda
i Mat
match u| - u hi

be ssell rested

thai mure garni

solid leatn

l think ovei this lung stretch ol

games sse luce had. we base jU'i

kepi getting * e i tii and better ' she

said "Having [Wednetdayl ofl is

nice, though.*

Ihe das of! ssas especially vital

idcring the llu bug't re* em
nee in ihe Minutewomen *s

ic.ckei room
Something is getf i sc-d

around lhc learn." said C'ahalan

aftei .i couple •• heart) coughs
\\ Ink the Massachusetts ioft-

hail team's I. is oi hasc

Lis instead ol

>ual Sunday ihe team is read)

.in,! si 1 11 1

1

it its 16 game
home winn i "it the hue .it

n l planning on lak

us prisum

I ' bad lot Harvard, I realls

Ided

*BKAllONi

Anna Perey and her teammates will host Harvard in a doubleheader

today, as they try to win their 21 st game In a row.

IDEAL

Movers & Storage
Come be a part of a team

dedicated to providing excellent

service to the Pioneer Valley and

beyond.

(•Excellent Starting Pay

•Raises based on

Performance

•Get Paid to get in

Shape
•Learn usefull skills

• Fun Environment

• Potential to earn over

$4,000 during summe
•Potential for Tips

•Flexible Hours

Call 584-4746

h McMurphy's
i Smirnoff ice
9 promo night

t Prizes and T-shirts

Commuter Students!

On behalf of the Commuter Area Government,

you are entitled to materials or a workshop

FOR FREE!
Be one of the first 75 commuter students to stop by The Craft

Center in the Student Union and tell them you are a

commuter student and you will receive up to $10 worth of free

materials or a free instructional workshop.

Between now and April 22

Don't Miss Out!!'

Craft Center Hours: TUE.WED.THUR 11-5 FR1 11-6' SAT & SUN 1-6
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S200 Worth of Grocery

Certificates toward gro-

ceries of your choice only

$20, great Mother's Day
gift Mocha Emponum
Hampshire Mall 587-9882

HPMTNKMT FOR KMT

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr Brandywme Apt

Starling June 1st Call for

info 549 1988 CHEAP!!

Summer Sublet Fall

Option. I bedroom on bus

route Call 665-6799

Take over our lease or

summer sublet starting

June 1 2 bedroom apart-

ment in Brandywme Call

5494483

Take over our lease

Large 2 bedroom avail-

able June 1 heat &
water Call 256-2194

Summer Sublet June

Aug 2 bedroom near

Mikes Billiards on Rt. 9

253-6731

Two Bedrooms third floor

Brandywme Apartments

furnished with balacony

June 1st to August 31st

549-4110

Female Wanted to share

apt, @ Brandywme.

ASAP 549-7279

Take over my lease. 1

bedroom in Puffton! Call

617-899-6606

Starting June 1

SletJ'iu my Bed 1 $875.

bedroom Brandywme

available June 1 option

for fall. 549-4888

2 Bedroom Apt. starting

June 1st Great location

w/living room/bedroom

furniture for sale. In

excellent

condition/cheap. Call

549-0453 ASAP

APMTMEMT rOH KIN1

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat, hard-

wood floors. Feb show-

ings for June and Sept,

No fees 253-7879

www.amherstlincolnreal-

ty com

Condos

3 bedrooms Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement On bus

route Feb showings for

June and Sept No fees.

253-7879 www amher-

stlincolnrealty com

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed

apt. available now 1&2

bed apts 1 yr leases

beginning June, July,

Aug & Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus Don't miss out!

www brandywme-apts

com or 549-0600

EMHOYMINI EMPIOYMENT

IUT0FORSAU

94 Toyota Camry Wagon
120000 runs good/needs

some work $4995

413-549-1371

CWLOCMf

Get paid to have fun this

summer taking care of 2

boys in Shutesbury. $8

per hr 30hrs per week.

Transportation, refer-

ences required. 259-1118

EMPlOVMfHT

Attention: Work from

home using your comput-

er $1500/month - part-

time $5000 - full-time.

Free booklet.

800-742-5409

Lifeguards needed -

Brandywine Apts. needs

2 full-time certified lif-

guards for the summer.

Call 549-0600 or stop by.

Attention International

Company needs help

part-time, full-time.

1 800-723-2896

Receptionists Local

Hadley office seeking

several receptionists 20

30hrs/week. No experi-

ence necessary Must

enjoy people. Call now
1-800 688-7705 ext 4857

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment com-

plex looking for swim-

ming pool lifeguards

Must be 18yrs of age and

have all certification

papers E.O.E apply at

Rolling Green Apartments

253-3000

Synthetic Chemist

Bachelors level chemist

with 1-5 years experience

in organic synthesis

Bench scale to 100 liter

scale up. Ability to handle

air and moisture sensitive

compounds a plus Send

resume to: Oryza

Laboratories, Inc., 200

Turnpike Road,

Chelmsford, MA 01824

CAMP CANADENSIS,
Pocono Mountains, PA. (2

hours form New York and

Philadelphia), Premier

residential coed summer
camp. We are looking for

an energetic, qualified

and caring staff to teach

all general athletics, WSI,

waterfront activities,

scuba, tennis, mountain

bikes, golf, motorcycles,

outdoor adventure, ropes,

archery, gymnastics, fish-

ing, arts and crafts, cook-

ing and much more!

Excellent facilities and

great salary! 6/20-8/17.

Call (800) 832-8228 or

apply online:

www.canadensis.com

Experienced Staff

Needed: day and night

shifts available for wait

staff and bar staff Night

shifts available for door

personel. Immediate

openings. Must be here

for the summer. Apply at

Amherst Brewing Co.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
GLACIER NATIONAL

PARK,

MONTANA
The Resort at Glacier

St. Mary Lodge

Be a part of the team!

Limited number of posi-

tions left!

For more informaiton call:

1 800 368 3689

Apply Online Today @
wwyy.glacigrparkjpbs.

DM

TOP BOYS SPORTS
CAMP IN MAINE! PLAY I

COACH SPORTS - HAVE

FUN MAKE $S CAMP
COBBOSSEE - Positions

available in: ALL TEAM &
INDIVIDUAL SPORTS,

ALL WATER SPORTS,

PLUS: Camping & hiking,

Ropes & Rock Climbing,

Ice Hockey, Roller

Hockey, Arts & Crafts,

Martial Arts Top

Salaries, Excellent

Facilities, FREE ROOM,
BOARD, LAUNDRY. Travel

Allowance www.camp-
cobbossee.com ON LINE

APPLICATION or call

(800) 473-6104

Counselors Wanted Co-

ed Jewish overnight

camp in Maine offers

competitive salary plus

room and board. All posi-

tions available! For more

information, contact Ava

orMeridith at 617-244-

5124 or via email at

info@kingswood.org

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising

event. No sales required.

Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.com at

(888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.

com

EMPtOYMNT

EXCITING SALES OPPOR
TUNITY

Professional organization

needs success-driven

individuals for sales

careers All leads provid-

ed, flexible hours.

Average 1st yr earnings

of S65K, generous com-

missions & bonuses!

A

fun and exciting work
environment. Send
resume to 228 Main

Street, #423,

Williamstown, MA 01267,

anEOE

Make enough money to

take the summer off

Have you had experience

driving trucks No special

license required Make
$125 S155 per day for

approximately 14 days in

June and 12 days in Aug
One or both sessions

available Call

1-888 949 5089

Last Chance Legal

Assistants. April 24, 2001

is the last day to apply to

the Student Legal

Services Office about a

Fall, 2001 internship! Get

hands-on experience in

the legal field Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits.

No experience in the

legal profession

required—training is pro-

vided. Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center.

Absolutely Free Info.

Earn on line income.

$500-S5000/month.

www.wantnetwealth.com

Legal Assistants Wanted
Fall 2001 Internships with
the Student Legal
Services Office; get

hands-on experience in

the legal field—work
directly with attorneys
and clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits.

No experience in the

legal profession neces-
sary—training provided.

Contact the Student Legal
Services Office today:
545-1995, 922 Campus
Center.

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

ROOM (UH RENT

2 Females looking for 3rd

roommate in the Boulders

starting June 1st. Call

253-7919 ask for Molly

Summer Sublet/Fall

Option 2 bdrm available

in 4 bdrm house. Leverett

call 548-4999

ROOM WANTED.

I need a place to share

w/others or rent alone for

FALL semester only. Call

256-0087 ask for Alison

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt. for

summer sublet. Starting

June 1st. Call for info.

549-1988 CHEAP!!

Two people to share

large room. Nutting Ave

attic apartment.

$260/month. 1st, last &
security. Starting June

1st. Josh 549-5154

Looking for 1 or 2

Females to live at Mill

Valley. Please call

546-6613 askforTracie

Summer Sublet Needed!

2bdrm apartment in

Boulders. Some furniture

available. $785/mo. Call

256-8012

Summer Sublet w/ lease

option. 2bdr apartment in

Brandywine. Available

June 1. Call 548-6819

R00MMAK WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in

3bdr Puffton. Move in

after finals. Cheap Cheap

Rent! Call 549-8517

Two fun girls looking to

share 2 bedroom apt. in

Brandywine Call

Kathyleen 546-5948 or

Laura 546-5525

Looking for 1 or 2 people,

male or female to share 2

bedroom apt. in

Brandywine starting June

1st. Email: pa5tncia@hot-

mail.com

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Boulders. Price nego-

tiable. Summer Sublet

253-6917

Starting June 1.2 bed-

room $785/month. All utili-

ties included. Call

(413)665-8102

Brandywine Room For

Rent Rent neg. Starts

June 1st. Call Sheri

549-4275

2 Bdrm in Puffton.

Available 6/1 or earlier if

needed. Call for more

info. 549-2824

Furnished Apt in

Brandywine. 2 bedroom

available June 1. Call

549-7259

Newly Renovated

Puffton! Avail. ASAP-
August. Call Judy at

549-4017

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call for

info. 549-1988 CHEAP!!

SUMMER SUBLET

Summer Sublet w/ lease

option in Puffton

Apartments. Room 2 to 3

people. Call 549-4706

Summer Sublet Puffton 3

bed. 2 bath heat/water

inc. available June 1.

Incentive offered. Call

549-5177

2 Bedroom 1 1/2 bath-

rooms fully furnished (TV,

stereo, satellite, BBQ)

Great location to compus.

Front porch and back-

yard, parking available

,

washer + dryer. Call Dave

549-5893

Summer Sublet with fall

option. Beginning June

1st 2 bedroom apt at

Colonial Village. Call

2533199

TICKETS fOft SALE

Dave Matthews Band

Tickets for sale. 3 seats in

Sec. 112 $300 for all 3 or

best offer. Call 549-2833

FLY 4STANDBY...FLY 4

CHEAP! Europe $169 o/w

(+tx) Lon. Fra, Mad, Ams,

Par, & more

4STAND8Y,CQM or

800-326-2009
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to
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HURSDAYJEVEN
6:00

WEOH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

o
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

JWTIC_
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

CD
CP
CD
(B

CD
€D
CB
(3D

GD
C&
B
©
©
ID
CD

HBO^JJD
MAX ' <D
SHOW I©

Clifford-Red

News I

News if

News 8

NG
6:30

Business Rpl

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News
Fresh Prince [Sabrina-Witch

News NBC News
7th Heaven «

News

Simpsons n

News 1

21

21

NBC News

Frasier
"

NBC News
General Auction

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends 1!

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Oale

Extra iN) IS

Seinfeld .«

Whetl-Fortuns

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle ff

Nanny :!

Jeopardy! IK.

Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends X
Jeopardy! a

C - Campus

8:00 1 8:30 9:00 9:30 1 10:00
I 10:30 11:00

««« "Schindler's L;sf (1993. Drama) liam Neeson, Ben Kingsley

Survivor-Ausl. Outback

Survivor-Ausl Outback

WhofLine? |Whose Line?

Gilmore Girls (In Slereo) X
Friends (N) X |Webef(N)X

Gilmore Girls (In Slereo) JE

Friends (N) X |Webw (N) S

CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn.

CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn.

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Charmed "Sin Francisco" (N) X
Will i Grace Just Shoot Me

Charmed "Sin Francisco" (N) K
Will a Grace [Just Shoot Me

*** "Set It CUT (1996, Drama) Jada Pinkett. (In Steroo) X
Fritnda (N) X |Webtr (N) I |WHI a Grace | Jutl Shoot Me

News I

Judge Judy n

Roseanne

ABC Newt

Judge Judy_ t:

Roseanne ('

Night Court Newsradio

Spin City S.

Frasier 1
Fresh Prince

Frasier 1
Frasier I
Fresh Prince

Inside Politics [Moneyline Newshour iN) «

Law t Order Helpless' K

Saturday Night Live

Wild Discovery

Sportscenter c.

Golden Girls

TRL A ll-Star

Pinky S Brain

Golden Gnls

Downloaded

Catdoq

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys

Unusual People

ER (In Slereo) .«.

Walker, Texas Ranger n

Daily Show

Crossfire «

Whose Line? |WhostUnt?"

General Auction Continues

(In Stereo) S.

APRIL 19, 2001

48 Hours Sleep Tight" iN) B
48 Hours "Sleep Tighl" (N) S
Primetime Thursday (N) 5
News ':

ER 'April Showers" (In Slereo)

News [Change-Heart

ER "April Showers" (In Slereo)

News

ER "April Showers" (In Slereo)

News X
News "

News il

Friends 1
News

Street Smarts

News

Friends X
NewsX

11:30
Sculpture

Late Show E
Late Show i

Nightline_R^

Sudden-Susan

Tonjght_Show^

Street Smarts

Tonight Show
Frasier «

Tonight Show

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

WWF Smackdown! (In Slereo) jr.

Primetime Thursday (N) ff

"The Running Man" (1987, Science Ficlion) Arnold Schwarzenegger

Ent. Tonight

Biography: Genghis Khan

Wolf Blitier |The Point X

Arrest A Trial

News X.

Arrest a Trial

Nightline i!

MadAbl You

'Hotalto Homblower Retribution" [2001, Adventure) loan Grufludd

A Low Down Dirty Shame" (1994, Comedy.

Larry King Live X

"The Witches ot Easftvc*" (1987, Comedy) Jack Nicholson. Cher.

Wild Discovery "Bear Attack ' [Medical Mysteries: Giants [X-Craatures

Driven

CNN Tonight ( Spin Room"
Sports Night

| Sports Night

Mysteries o l the Unexplained

Intimate Portrait Linda Evans"

Stanley Cup Playoff s Cantg'c-r,.^ Qijartcfinals Game 5 Tea":', I- Br Arc Quncgjj Live) 3 {Baseball

Warning Signs Cribs

Hey Arnold' :' ,Rugrats ''

Babylon 5 The Long Dark" X
Maiea t Labyrinths: Solving

Pretender "Oallupilluil" X
JAG T'.e Return" (In Stereo) I

(5 00)

Sac* to School (1986) Rodney Dangerfield PG-13

Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo)

TRL (In Slereo) S
Thornbsrrys |Brady Bunch

Crusade "Patterns ol the Soul"

Secrets of Forensic Science

"Deceptions" (1990. Mystery) Harry Hamlm T
Sex Club Preview (In Slereo) ICrlbsjN
Diff. Strokes |Facts of Life |3'a Company

Diary

3's Company
t* "Hellhound Hellraiser If (1988, Horror) Clare Higgms X
Tornado Alley

'Nuremberg" (2000, Drama) Alec Baldwin 3T

Nash Bridges Mystery Dance"

Real Sports X
Mixon "

( 1 995. Drama) Anthony Hopkins. Joan Allen (In Slereo) 'fl' X

Landslide \

Law j Order ' Perlormar,.

Sports Moneyline

Daily Show " Turn Ben

Justice Files Why They Kill

Sportscenter ''

Golden Girls

True Life

All in Family

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

MTV Moments
All in Family

CrossingJJver

"Buried Aln/e" {1990. Suspense) Tim Matheson E
Nuremberg "(2000, Drama) Alec Baldwin X

Secrets of Forensic Science

tigftllfllp"(1999) Usher Raymond R'X |Driven: First [G-Slring Divas

Star Trek Insurrection" (1998) Palnck Stewart "PG' Jf. | «« "Snow Day" (2000) Chris Elliott 'PG' X | Extras-Croc

Martin H

Extramarital" ( 1 998) Traci Lords, 'R' X

Martin if

G-String Divas

lake Piacm"

"The Talented Mr Ripley" (1999) Mall Damon "R" a
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

rAY CUBICLE IS
SUCKING THE LIFE
FORCE OUT OF f*\E

Get Fuzxy By Darby Conley

13

I rAEAN
, IT ALWAYS

HAS. BUT IT SEErAS
LIKE ITS HAPPENING
FASTER NCHJ

H/MAr* PIP
Kfc GIT £UEfY
AND FAIL Off
ACRA^f 7 A«l

1 MBStP it '

Quote of the I3»y

So when ambition turns to competition
aW «;» i tiniwyiniola iwuuttw«i ItttUtto »<.

I'll never be the better man.
-Less Than Jake

Last Hour of the Last Day of Work

99

Amherst Weather
Today

High: >i)

low: J')

Friday

O
High: ^h

Low: 4d

H©r©$CQpe$

Saturday

HIGH: h8

LOW: 4K

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

You may be at the mercy of

your own rather volatile emo-

tions during the first part of

the day. Coneenttale on pet-

ting your job done, at am rate.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

The usual will take on Some
unusual aspects toda\ and

vice versa. Be read) loi an

unexpected change \v occur

with or without \ou.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)-

Take care that you don't go

around wounding Other peo-

ple's pride toda> - even unin-

tentionally. Watch what you

say and do at all times.

CANCER (June 21 -|uly 22)-

Where inspiration Tails sou

today, you'll be able to come
through, thanks to extra effort

and the willingness to IfJ

again - and yet again.

LEO (|iily 23- Aug. 22) - You
are feeling separate and aloof

todas. and someone you know
wefl will work hard to get you

to take part and open up with

those In >our circle.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) -

You may he more at risk today

than u>u had supposed, and

the proof will come when you

least expect it - so you must,

ol course be prepared.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

-

You nun have to work harder

than usual today as an answer

to a challenge that comes to

>ou unexpectedly. Trust in

experience lo see vou through.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

- You must work fast today in

order to take full advantage of

your own reserves ol energy.

One minor slip-up can threat-

en further progress.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-

Dec. 21) -You will be look-

ing for something to make
everything right today, but

you may be distracted by

someone who has a better

idea.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.

19) - Charm and tact can he

combined today with remark-

able results: take care, howev-
er, that you don't begin asking

for more than vou deserve.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

- Don't play games when the

truth is at stake: be plain, hon-

est and open about what you

are feeling and thinking.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) -

If you're not going to take the

lead today, you must be satis-

fied playing a supporting role.

You can't have it both ways
just now!

MONW-0OX 9< PBfeJ

5
>»
(LI

C
o
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Z
Z
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IN CART PRISON. FRA"HRN0*T)ON PHWE6N
PaiGOWT CARTS AND GWRPS WAS OFFICIALLY

F0GPIWW. THAT PlPNT STOP R(tf ANP SAL
200)

Solid

Custom Tattoo

WW,/",- WW
It Hi HMOO!

-

lues-sat ^ 9^
,-9

ion

A Tattoo l« for life

Know your artist

ACROSS 40 Red
1 ShifKhg
5 Actress

pleneteers
52 Sputter and

Socvmo stal
SDrlvvout S3 Chicago to

oT bad Washington
14 The • dt

legendary 64 Tan-term ID
Fitzoarak) MHkjh-doaar

16 Sneaker kixury car
problem

lOBudOrace
60 From time

to lane
come strip •2Rr*sr

17 From time embank
to time merit

20 Short end ot •» Large land
the stick mass

SMOuMen) M Estuary
gathering

ta' to
m Baity-

Pieces* 66 Curl up
23 Famous Mm one's ap

computer OP Bedewed
24 Chinese 67 Place for

umbreas cowards?
material DOWN

20 From time 1 Happy-hour
to time choice

30 Dig irkes 2 Edison'sM middle
31 "Ronarpund1 name

• 3 Whole lot

32 Winning
3o Kind of

4 Curartiuctlon
worker

wrestling 6 -La
37 Kind Of Oioconda."

prowler
30 FUmy abode

famMarty
eobrsctof

40 Pitcher* band
slat devotion

41 I Islmski, 7 Quarrel
with the Lawrence's
hole* land

43 Mt-Cartney w ShlmW
title troop*

44 Brownish 10 Crumb
songbvd It lS#o< "*l^h n

48 From time 6 4h f^^ ii a n a12nMMN
to time Rack

i3Bocaari
pitch

16 Votes for

19 Actress
Carter

34 Loneliest
number

26 Novelet

contracted

43 Bra
counterpart

44 11 or II not

26 Spoken
27 Central part
26 Crooner

Perry
26 Gone for the

day

anamative
47 Group ol

nine
46Mertot or

46 Wrsmpei a
50 Drained of

color
51 -Noises Otr

•mong If

nbotSe-

36 Glazier's

cutting
37Countertop

container
36 Sermon

subrsct
26 Commerce

42 Oft

55 Fedora fea-
ture

56 Capital ot

67 SaWl
arupter

SSBergan
frontline

river

60 Wedding.
notice word
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Today's D.C. Menu
Calf 545-2628 for mor6 Information.

LUNCH

Teriyaki Beef

Jamaican
3-Bean Stew

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Tofu with Snow Peas
(vegan)

DINNER

TASTE
OF

UMASS

At

Mullins

Center

4:30 P.M.

to

7:00 P.M.

loilav

Night Editor
j^"^g Sam Wilkinson!

Photo Technician j^^S Shalini Marti 1

Copy Editor W^ Andy Vogf|

Production Supervisor ^HP^Milce KuU(|

Production Staff f^S John Zawislak 1
^^H Mkhele Meder 1
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UMASS
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Bigger and better than ever!

Thursday
April 19, 2001

•*'•**«

4:30pm to

7:00pm
MULLINS
CENTER
Restaurants

• t

Prizes

Entertainment

Sponsored by:

>/

, Great Fun!

TM(U)[F3§T@)IM

Hosted by UMass Auxiliary Services

www.aux.umass.edu/diningservices

The New Year

rocked the

Middle

East...

'nuff

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 6
EGIAN

UMass women's
lacrosse blew out
Albany yesu-rddy...

( lu'( k out Sports tor

. th< j unabridged ver*

MOD

">
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Lecture commemorates Holocaust
By Erica Morrison
Collegion Staff

On Wednesday night. Professor lames Young pre-
sented a lecture and slide show to an Iwpmilim crowd
in commemoration of Holocaust Memorial Week

Young is a Professor of English and Chair of the
Department of ludaic and Near I astern Studies Ik-

began leaching at UMass in 1988. Mis goal for this

memorial week is "to get people to ask themselves
what is being remembered, how it is being icmein
bered, and to what ends." Me s,, KI thai this week un
make people aware of their capacity to rise up again-i
injustice.

Young is an expert on Holocaust nuinoiialization.
despite the fact that he was born poet-World War II

His books include The Texture of Memory and At
Memory's Edge: Afterimages of the Holocaust in

Contemporary Art and Architecture. On the subject of
the Berlin Holocaust memorial. Young has appealed
on CBS. ABC. and CNN and has been interviewed
many times on NPR's "All Things Considered and
"Morning Edition."

In his presentation. "After-Images of the Holocaust
in Contemporary Art and Architecture." Young first

talked about how his memory of the Holocaust was
formed from a variety of sources: books, photograph*,
films, conversations with Holocaust survivors, and sis

its to memorials and museums. What we know about
the Holocaust, he said, is dependent on the itlfiiuiilu

of others. "We cannot understand how history unlold
ed without understanding the unfolding of its repre-
sentation," he said.

His talk focused on how the current generation

remembers and represents the Holocaust, which ii did
not experience firsthand. Young discussed how indi-

vidual cultures around the world have unique menu.'

Hot. Isersplace |l went) I literally found a different

Holocaust." commented Young
The way Germany faces the Holocaust is especialls

complicated, said Young. While national pride is

Miong in Germans, main are conflicted by feelings u l

guilt and shame. The complex identity of Germans
toda) carries over into the topic of building memorials
There has been a movement over the last few vears |Q

build a national memorial in Germain dedicated to the

Holocaust

In his slide pic-cniaiion. Young displayed a variety

ol memorials around Germany. Many of them centered
around the idea of absence - an underground, bookless
library that is visible from street level, representing the
ellects ul the mass, book-burning in 1938; a 12 meter
tall lead pillar on which people signed their names
until it was lowered into the ground, leaving as "the
memorial" just the people who had seen it. As demon-
strated by the slide show, this type ol tyiboMf is

commonly used in Germany to memorialize the
Holocausi

Noung noted that he is somewhat skeptical of
memoiuils bOGMM people look at them as solutions

There is a danger in memorials existing as "places
where people go to forget, not to remember," said
Young

Despite his sentiments. Young accepted the offer to

join the live-member I indungskommi--K>n responsible

for choosing the design for Berlin's Holocaust memoti
al. An international competition was held in 1997 to

Southwest tunnel revamp
in UMass students' hands

Turn to holocaust page 3 Yahrtzeit candles were lit yesterday in remembrance of the Holocaust.

Pioneering calendar praised

By Karen Modsen
Collegian Staff

This Monday marks the final

opportunity for students to submit
art to the contest held by the
Southwest Area government
designed to select a new mural for

the Southwest tunnel.

Southwest Area Governor Kerry
Mulcahy has spearheaded the project

and included it among her election

platform when she ran for office.

Gaye Reinhold. the Southwest North
Operations Manager, and lean
Alstrand MacKimmie, of the Housing
Department, have provided additional

leadership for the project.

The Southwest tunnel has not

been painted since the original job,

completed more than thirty years
ago. Hoping to engender a feeling of

community spirit, Mulcahy conceived
of a student initiated large-scale art

project based on the theme. "There's

no place like Southwest." The
scheme is a collaboration between
the Southwest Area Government and
Housing Services. "Basically, we've
been working since lanuary to make
this happen." Mulcahy said. "I've

been personally working since I got

elected."

During the summer. Housing
Services will scrape the current paint

off the tunnel walls preparing it for

the commencement of the project in

September. "It's awesome to see
something we worked so hard for

actually happening," mused Mulcahy
about the ambitious undertaking.

"It's going to cost a lot. We're tts-

ing to get people to donate paint. A
lot of the staff has volunteered to

donate their time. The tunnel is 12

feet tall and 140 feet long, the roof

of the tunnel can also be painted,"

explained Mulcahy.

Interested students must sub-
scribe u> following rules oi the con
petition:

All participants must be current

students attending the University ol

Massachusetts at Amherst.
The winning contestant must be

present for the Fall Semester 2001 to

.net see the project.

All submissions must' be dropped
off at either the Southwest South or

Southwest North Area offices In

Monday, April 25. 2001. The offices

are open 9-5 p. in . Monday through

Friday.

All submissions will be judged on

creativity, originality, capturing the

theme "There is no place like

Southwest" and the community spirit

of Southwest, the ability to transpose

the design to the tunnel, and whether
it is something the faculty, staff, and
students can enjoy for years to come.
Designs must be created using only

the following colors: red. orange, yel-

low, white, black, brown, purple and
blue. No dark colors should be used
for the background.

All designs must be submitted on
standard size poster board. 22"x28".

All submission must have the
name, graduation year, school and
summer phone numbers, and school

and summer addresses of the contes-

tant. All information must be on the

back of the poster board, not on the

front of the design.

A panel consisting of University
faculty, staff, and students will judge
all submissions.

The winning designs will be dis-

played and unveiled during
Southwest Week 2001

.

Prizes totaling over $b50.00 will

be awarded lor the top three submis-
sions.

By Chanel Dubofsky
Collegian Staff

On Thursday. April 19. members of the Pioneer Valley

Lesbian community gathered together in the Campus
Center at the University of Massachusetts to commemorate
and say goodbye to the Lesbian Calendar, an important
instrument in unity and solidarity since 1987.

Organized and edited by Pamela Kimmel. The Lesbian

Calendar, "A Monthly Listing of f* until By. For and About
Lesbians m Western New England" includes information
such as discussion and support groups, potlucks. person-
als, sporting events, performances, services, and activism

opportunities for the community. The foundation of sup-

port for the calendar comes in the form of lesbian-friendly

advertisements. "Cover dykes," are usually members of the

lesbian community and have included authors such as

I eslea Newman and Emma Morgan. Photographer Gigi

Kaeser. maker of the family diversity project "Love Makes
a Family' has worked on several covers. Cartoonist Alison

Bechdel, creator of "Dykes to Watch Out For" contributed

original drafts of her comic strip to the calendar, helping to

bring in a loyal base of readers and contributors.

The event, sponsored by the Stonewall Center, featured

a photo exhibit of past calendars, as well as lime and space
for women to tell their stories ,iK>ut the calendar lennifer

Martin, a graduate student in Social lustice Education at

UMass and a representative of the Stonewall Center, char

acteri/ed the calendar as "a vital support system for the

lesbian community," and highlighted its role in " docu-
menting the history of the lesbian movement

"

Mans took the chance to herald organizer and editor

Pamela Kimmel's profound work and efforts. "You were
the i'ic «sying the word 'lesbian' when no one elaa a

one woman said. "You are a piece of how we built what we
have now."

Another woman shared her story of becoming a god-

mother to two children through an ad she found in the cal-

endar from two women, one straight, the other HIV posi-

tive, Others spoke of the contributions made by lo<.al

groups and businesses who sought publicity in the calen-

dar, which has played an invaluable role in creating the

"strong lesbian community in the Valley
"

The calendar is closing up shop, due to financial issues.

but to celebrate the anniversary, the Stonewall Center
plans to hold an art auction and fundraiser to benefit the

calendar. All lesbian friendly people are encouraged to call

41 3-586-5514. to donate or for more information.

'Vocal Imprints to celebrate

unique Asian cultures , unity
By Adam Martignefti

Collegian Staff

The 18th Annual Asian Night
will take place tomorrow evening
from 6:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. in

the Campus Center Auditorium.
The event. titled "Vocal
Imprints," is put on by the Asian
American Students Association
and embraces peoples of all Asian

cultures.

"We've been working on this

since last semester. It takes one
whole year to work on this; it's

TIBORA CIRC ZYC -SLUM / COUtC.IAN

Carnivore!!
Representing organically grown foods, a cannibal apple devours one of its own kind.

a huge event," said Sopheak
Tek. one of the event's co-pro-
ducers. "Every year, there are
about 2,000 to 2,500 people
waiting at the door. The Campus
Center Auditorium only fits

about 800."

The event is designed to cele-

brate the uniqueness, diversity

and cultural richness of Asian and
Asia America, as well as to pro-
mote unity among Asian cultures.

The night will be broken into
three parts: student perfor-
mances, a reception with free
food, and a dance party that will

cap the evening.

"We have about 25 student
performers. Asian Night is a night

when all Asian ethnicities are
united to work on this huge pro-

duction." said Tek. "It's the one
night that really promotes unity."

During the student perfor-
mance part of the night, there will

be singing, a fashion show, kung-

fu and dancing - including the
Cambodian Blessing Dance, an
Indian dance and a lapanese
dance.

Asian Night will also bring
speakers Beau Sia. re:verse and
Bilinkwellz to UMass. The three-

speakers will perform a special

brand of slam poetry, according

to Tek. keeping in the spirit of

the night. Tek explained that the

title is a way of breaking stereo

types of Asians being quiet or
passive and Fo? them to speak out

about their identities.

"The guests that are coming do
slam poetry. They speak of their

identity," -aid Tek. "They speak
of the Asian American political

movement and they speak of their

culture."

The event, which will be spon-

sored in part by the Arts Council.

Greek Affairs, the Alumni

Association and the Programming
Board, carries an estimated cost

of $20,000, according to Tek.

"They need to pay for a ton of

food. They spend a ton ol money
on advertising too." s a jd |ohn
Sheehan. Student Government
Association President. "I have
seen the budget for stuff like that

and you'd be surprised how much
money goes into stuff like that."

Tek and the AASA encourage
everybody lo attend tonight's free

event.
"[ People! will really be missing

out if they don't come. It's really

fun." said Tek. "It's not only

Asian students that are participat-

ing in this. It's other RSOs as

well such as The Black Student
Union, fraternities and sororities.

It's a good was to explore other

cultures."

The AASA. according to Tek,

promotes Asian identity h\

becoming politically involved on
campus. It is an umbrella group
for other Asian RSOs such ,is the

Cambodian Students Association.

the Vietnamese Students
Association and the lapanese
Students Association.

Beau Sia has released a -poken
word CD. Attack! Attack' Go!,
written a book. A Night Without
Armour II: The Revenge and
appeared in two movies. Slam and
Slamnation.

Bilinkwellz Ij a touring poet-

ry/performing group committed
to unearthing the rich histories of

Asian people in America
Re: verse is the premier \-i.m

American spoken word group in

Washington DC. The group has

involved itself on the national and
local level in activism and has
conducted workshop- across the

country on poetry, vouth leader-

ship, census data and hate crimes,

SGA looks

to improve

parking lots

By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

Student Government
Association (SGA) President
lohn Sheehan ha- been working
on one ol the major campaign
issues that got him eld led Mis

constant battle lo impiove stu

dent parking on campus has
landed him in what he coneU
an I sets good po-ition

According to Sheehan. he
and Student liustee lohn
l.aubinger hasc been working
with Parking Services director

Michael Brennan to instill a

plan, effective fa the fall 2001
semester, that will require -lu-

dents who purchase a purple lot

sticker to ehoOM the explicit

residential aiea thev live in.

Instead ol just entering an over-

all pool of applicants for a pur

pie sticker, a number will

specifically divide each lot, and
there will be a new s\.t c-in ol

signing up.

"We'll have lot-specific park-

ing next year in every area."

Sheehan said. He explained that

this would mean students would
no longer feel the burden of
desperately searching for a

parking space. He also noted
that a number of metered
spaces would be added to the

purple lots, allowing spaces tor

guests to park

Sheehan said his desire to

work with Parking Sen ices came
from his work in Orchard Hill

area government. Students
expressed a problem with park-

ing in Orchard Hill last year,

complaining of an over-crowded

purple lot. To alleviate the prob-

lem, Sheehan (who was at the

time Lieutenant Governor) and
Governor lefferson Smith
worked with parking set vices to

begin a lot specific plan. Orchard
Hill purple lot became lot 49.

The color for the lot changed to

orange. Besides changing the

plan, they added an entire section

of the parking lot. creating more
spaces. "The main problem was
that they lump-sold purple lot

stickers," Sheehan said, "So
Orchard Hill was changed to lot-

specific and it worked."

Sheehan said that his desire

to turn the Orchard Hill strate-

gy campus wide was brought
forth to Parking Service!
"Michael [ Brennan | was really

receptive to it," he said.

One of the concerns that

some students have faced in

Orchard Hill after their new
system was^ut in place was an

abundance of parking spaces,

possibly created by an under-
sold lot. Sheehan said that

Parking Services did sell all of

the stickers and the lot is not

undersold. What happened is

that students brought their cars

home and stopped parking
there, creating a vast amount of

extra spaces. "If that happens
again, they'll periodically re-

open the lots and sell more
stickers." he said.

Sheehan also addressed a

possible problem of having to

prove to Parking Services that

you live in a particular area. "If

the whole system is implement-

ed campus wide." he explained.

"With addition of Peoplesoft

which will be coming next year,

parking services will be con-

nected more to Housing that

they have ever been in the past."

Sheehan is very happy about

his and Laubinger's work with

Parking Services and its

Director. "We've got a very

good working relationship (with

Brennan] and are very confident

that it will continue through-

out," he said.

Improving parking was the

main platform of the

Sheehan/Laubinger election

campaign, and if there is one
thing that that Sheehan wants
the campus to know, it's that he

and the rest of the SGA will

continue to work hard for the

community. "It there's anything

specifically that UMass can take

from this, it's that SGA can
work." he said. "And we're real-

Is looking forward to continuing

on this pace and getting things

done."
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Campus Perspectives
By Katy LoConte
Photos by Tibora Girciyc-Blum

If someone falls asleep in class what do you think is the best way to wake them up?
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Ryan U rook

Sophomore
BDK

"it ii w.i- me md I wm w .ikirij.' them up l d give than .1 tip on the shoulder

nd lot them know tl .1 teachei was watching."

MaUIC'CIl Castillo

Graduate Student

Political Science

"I'd makr .1 mil) hard noise to wake than up suddenh or u

j.'um. Qr I'd jum throw something at them.

'

.1 ping pong

Matt Riley

Sophomore

aocsosog)

I J purfi their elbow out so they have nothing to rest their head on.

Si h. 1I1 Hottomlcs

I reshman

Geography
Mi Icache 1 used to hive this hag ol balloon- and he'd blow then up and

pop them in youi lace."

lake I ah)

Second year post-graduate

lapanese

"I J probably, do the mod embarrassing thing possible ju-t to make .1 specti

e'le out ol it, like how sometimes .1 teacher will make .1 noise or drop .1 lx*ik
."

fcrctn) V\ tnstcat

Masters

Music

"I'd let them loop. They probably need it."
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Now... I he lifestyle you've been
waiting for... Luxury two and

three bedroom apartment in Amherst
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Massachusetts School ofLaw
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*42() Kivorf»lade Drive,
Amherst

lust off Rt. 9, Take
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East Had ley Rd.
Take First I.eft onto
Riverglade Drive. ,l,~,.,
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Classes Start in January

• lsat not required

• Day and evening programs
• Affordable tuition plans - 1/2

the median law school tuition

in new england
• Our Practical/Theoretical
Program Prepares Students for
the Practice of Law as well as

numerous other professions

THE LEADER OF REFORM
IN LEGAL EDUCATION

J00 FEDERAL STREET, ANDOVKR, MA 01810

hone: (978) 681-0800 • email: pcoIby#mslaw.edi

www. mslaw. edu
CONTACT US MOW FOR YOUR COPY OF FEDERAL REPORTS

GOO* THINGS YOU CAN OO WITH A LAW DECREE

AtZanna...

Trendy Tanks $14

Amherst • Northampton
www.zanna.com
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How many years does

it take a cigarette butt

to decompose?

Tobac <

I not hea!thy\

Of the Fnrth

nnd other

living thil Q

Do YOUR part this

Earth Day

. \

For more information on what you can do or for help quitting call:

Tobacco Free Network of Hampshire County
413-586-3786

Smoker's Quit Line

1 800-try to stop or 1 800 879 8678

or Visit our website at

wvynrv.trytostop.org
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^Assignment and Customer S
Positions AvailaMo

• A Job in PuMii Relations

• Verbal Assert ivciiess SLills

• Solid Husincss SUills

• Student Lrieiullv Or^ani/.ili

ervice
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Com* to 235 Wl.iti.H.r. at the llou.ing A»«itf,,nicnt Office for an
application Portion* .. v,,il,il>l.- for tl,. Summer atartin£ June 4tL.
StaHin,;; sabry of |7.0QrW. with oppoftuultlaa {or salary increase.
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Dormitory leaders recognized, honored
m

By Melissa Shattuck

Collegian Stall

The National Rsaidaatial Hull

HlHHJIillV iSKIIII) i> HIKC U^'.llh

iiukKim^ iiK'iulu'ii inin their hon-

oring. I he- ln'imi in \ racogitixM raai'

dents who have mude ouistunding

contribution! to midenttal life.

\RIIM i^ iprtid ilirouj-'hout col-

lege eampu*e> nationwide, The
UniveiMiN of Ma*»achuwtta' branch

*i'' Parted lour years ago. Most of
' ' ^ members have been highly
imolved with improving campus life

•ind can be seen as members of

House Councils and Area
Government.

*Mostfj Resident Assistants and
Resident Directors are inducted,"
s.ikI I inil\ Hudson, senior
rsyCBOiog) major and NRHH
I'usident. However, anyone can be
inducted into the honorary.

lliOMtat/VC'-ilUM COiilCJAN

Gulp, Gulp
Lips were licked and hunger* were satiated at the "Taste of UMass"

yesterday.

the National Residential Hall

Honorary looks lor individuals who
have made unique contributions to

residents and individuals who have

shown strong leadership abilities

Inductees are usually Involved with a

variety of groups on campus, ens]

have made a solid commitment to

make residence halls a bettet place.

There are some requirements that

need to be met in order to be induct

ed. The inductee must ha^e I 2 )

CiPA and no current judicial sanc-

tions. Inductees' can cither be nomi-

nated by RDs, ARDs. or one can
nominate themselves Inductions

occur once a seal and ewer) spring

people are invited to spp!)
Applications were located .it lbs

tenter ol Divertlt) and
Development tl DO), at Moot* resJ

deuce hall In Southwest Only the

top i'i ol residence hall leaden v»iii

be inducted

"It's a wa\ ui honoring the tt'i 1

I', ol residential leaders.' said

lackie Wiles, senior EnfHth majoi

and seeietars ol the \RIIII 'We
look at leadership abilities and the

paftost'i commitment to residence

halls

This se.n s Induction cercmonj
will include special guest speaker

Alexandrma DesChainpi Professot

ol Women's Studies DesChampt
was chosen so give uMt(pMutator)

speech to the Inductees because die

is a proles-, it who resides in

Orchard Hill.

"Her speech will loeiis on svhat

characteristic! v hc has seen thai

exemplif) being span of the top r.

of residential leaders." said \\ iles

The induction CCSmsMMI) s«.ill lake

place at 2 pin. in Mssnorial Hall. It

is ih'I open to the public, but lut

inlorinatii'ii mi which resident! were

inducted, contact Residence I ile at

the COD.

Daffodils are pretty

This bulbous plant specimen just wants to be loved. Can you resist?

Dance-A-Thon to 'shake it' for charity
I he Hluewall will he locking with

the rounds ol musk .md dancing

Saturday \pril 21 as UMass students

participate in Donee \ rhon apon

sored bj Txedek Ilillel the fewiah

Student I nion. Alpha Phi Omega.
silXkl and Alpha I psilon Phi. the

event is a dance championship where

students will request pledges Kl \ money

lor a charitable cause in exchange tor

dancing the night aw as it will take

place from IfeSO SO 12:30 am and will

be H|ed by I Mass student Dan
X agudin.

Proceeds (ioin the D.nuc \ I lion

will benelit the Alma Mcleod
I okindatiun which is dedicated to help-

ing homeless children and families.

More than ^O percent of the monev that

is raked will actual!) go toward helping

the needs In addition, some ol the

money will go toward helping a local

chant)

Ihc Dance A Thon is being spon

lored b) several student groups on

campus the lust sponsor |v I /edek

Ilillel a group based at Hillel House-

that i- dedicated tow aid charitable

work and helping the community. This

seai I /edek has already done mans

ivensi to help those less fortunate kit

the Amherst community, including a

mitten-making event and a Canned lood

drive earlier in April the Alpha Phi

Omega service liaternity. the Alpha

I psilon Pi fraternity, and the lewish

Student L nion are also sponsoring the

eseni In addition. I /edek got a grant

from the ll.nold Grinspoon and Dame

Irodeiniaii l/el,ik,ih Fund to help

detias the expense* Un ihc dance.

Pledge shed- u eiitei ihc Dance-A-

ITion are available .ii IMIei House, >r>**

\oith Pleasant Street and at the APO
office .n 41M siudcni I nion the mini

mum pledge that the tpunson are ask

ing Hot from each participant is live dol

lais Howesei the good news is that

students do not have to collect the

niones iheiliselses instead, the Alma
Mcleod Foundation will ^ • .nt.iw t the

sponsors during the nmunei so tat

them loi donalion- \nsoiie i- welcome

to come to the Dance a rhon to help

raise monev to help the les* loitunate.

ftanie Gortovxk >

holocaust www.dailycollegian.com
continued from page 1

find a design for the memorial
The design, which was appioscd in I ^qq and dedi-

cated a sen later, (s expected to be completed in

Novemhet ol 2005. I he memorial will consist u t

waves "i 1,700 composite concrete pillars, standing at

differing heights the pillars are reminiscent of tomb
stones, thus symbolically recalling a cemetery

Underground svill be an information room to explain

the memorial. x oung pointed out that deciding how to

present information will "he difficult. "What form will

the German narrative take?" he commented. This

again ipeafcl 10 the complexity of German feelings

about the past The site, almost lise square acres in

the centei of Berlin, is adjacent to the American
Embass) and the Reichstag.

When asked how Germany should confront its past,

Young said that he thinks the country is on the right

track. "Germans wrestles constantly |with sshai to

do]. ..as long as thes wrestle and debate. I'm satisfied

Ile commented that "thes base overcome enough IS

build a memorial." He staled that German paiikipa

tion UI NATO'S fight against genocide in Hosnia i- a

positive sign X oung also cited the reform ol blood

laws, which will make eili/eiiship a factor ol residence

rather than blood kinship.

The audience was captisated by Young's talk

"Every time I hear you speak, I learn something," said

one attendee.

People came to Young's Wednesda) night lecture

for various reasons. "I love art and architecure and I

thought it would be interesting to come here the lec-

ture," said freshman biology major. Hannah Fatemi.

Melika Bestaoud concurred with fatemi that this

week's memorial activities served to "raise awarenesi
about Holocaust Memorial Week" while providing

interesting opportunities

I he lecture also interested ait bistOf) major Katie

Kml oi I asthampton. who studies persecution of the

lews during Medieval limes. "I wanted to hear Young

speak and broaden ms knowledge ol the topic." she said.

toother student, sophomore Dave Neer. who just

entered the ludaie Studies inaiot. said he attended the

lecture "to commemoi ale the Holocaust and to hear

Professot Young speak."

Students mils represented a portion ol the audience.

however. ProfeSSOt Xsisa Ben L i ol the ludaie Studies

Department, who presented a lecture Tuesday night.

ssas present

Shlomo Rai noon. PfoleSIOI ol Public Health, attend

ed because he said, "I know he | Young | doc's excellent

work and I like to hear what be'l working on

Young's lecture was sponsoted bs the Office, ol

Jewish Affairs, Department of rudak and Sear I astern

Studies. Hillel House, and lewish Student L nion

Students Sasha Senderosich and Dan Yagttdin were

responsible lor the planning this year's memorial week

"The biggest challenge this sear was to stay away

from repeating what has been done mans times over

for various Holocaust commemoi at is e event! We did

not want to have another week ol "Schindier'l I ist"

and "1 ile la Beautiful," said Senderosich.

In choosing the speakers. Ytgudin replied. "We
wanted people who arc 08 the cutting edge of

Holocaust research."
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Beginning April 23rd
Make your appointment now by calling

1-800-OUR-YEAR or log

oo to www.ouryear.com
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Order Yoor 2001 Yearbook

$50.00
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The views and
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opinions

expressed on this page are

those ol the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

A solemn memorial Vvhy
In Oklahoma City

yesterday, Oklahoma City stood In collective silence, as friends

and relative! ol lho»e killed in the 1995 bombing of the Alfred P.

Murruh Federal Building gathered to remembet those thai were lost in

the tragic act

It is Incredible lo think that -i\ scat- have paued already since the

bombing, an event widely considered to be the worst terrorist attack

to take place on t nlted Suit^ soil 108 people were killed - men,
women, children, all ihc height it ihfh Uvea, and all unassuming of

the sudden end that WOttid b< brought lo them

As they do aver) rear, a crowd congregated around the Oklahoma
City National Memorial, recognizing IfK seconds, one lor each vic-

tim, in a touching tribute to the Uvei lost I he memorial includes 168

glass and bronze chairs, which bear the names of the victims, and
stands on the federal building's former site.

what makes i Ins. \eai so Interesting, however the sixth anniver-

sary - is that Timothy McVeigh, the Oklahoma bomber, is set for exe-

cution less than a month from now. an event thai has garnered much
publicity from the national media.

McVeighs initial request thai hit execution be televised nationwide
caused a stir, sparking debates that centered around his plea; should
our nation, with no limitations be witness lo the death of one of the

inoie horrific killers of our tunc '

In a compromise. United Slates Attorney General |ohn Ashcroft
has announced that the execution slated for May lt> will be broad
cast on closed circuit television, IO accommodate the large number of
family members, survivors und rescue workers thai wish to view his

death.

When all is said and done, more thuti 250 people will watch
McVeigh die. The lustice Department has also announced that, by way
ot lottery, 10 people liom Oklahoma City will travel to Terra Haute to

witness the execution in person. In addition to the extended invila-

ihe government has also set aside a private area in Terra Haute
for those who want to be neai ihc execution as it happens.

The whole situation - lor all involved parties - is bittersweet.

TfcOM still mourning the victims seek a sort of closure in McVeigh's
death - hoping that, once he is gone, an awful chapter in their lives

will finally be closed.

In a MW, that will happen. The cause of so much pain and
anguish will be gone, and that will open doors for the many that have
been waiting to step through to brighter things However, as much of
a cathartic act as it may prove to he we at the Collegian hope that the

remembrance ot lives docs not end ihere: that the death of one indi-

vidual would be enough lo appease the many who have been suffering
lor sjn long years McVeigh represents more than just the horrific act

he was responsible fori he reminds us to this day of the wrong that

happens in our own country, or neighborhoods, and even our own
backyards, T-vcn with his death, we cannot forget the reality of what
happened, and not ignore ihe possibility it it ever happening again.
Information from CNN.com was used in this story.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collegian
editorial board.

Doonesbury

ll is often said thai it is impossible

to put a monetary value on an educa-

tion. This column is intended to pro-

vide the student body with a concep-

tual tool for understanding the
impact thai budget cuts are having
on the Amherst campus. I hope it is

the beginning of a system-wide dis-

cussion aboul how academic depart-

ments are funded and how those
decisions are statements about our
priorilies.

I was in a faculty Senale General
I -ducalion Council meeting two weeks
ago. A profeteoi
spoke up about the

budget cuts and how
it would impact his

department's general education course-

offerings. To illustrate the absurditv oi

their decision and more importantly,

ihe absurdity of the system they are

lorced to operate under. I did a little-

simple math. Here's how it will work:
Undergraduate Tuition (ln->tate)=

$1,714.00
Undergraduate Tuition (Out-of-state):

$4,756.00

Curriculum lee: $2,1 12.00

Vvciage L ndctgraduatc Tuition: (No
lee Included) $3,724.50
Average Undergraduate Tuition: (lee

Included i S5.856.50

If you figure that three out ot lout

students at Amherst pay in-state

tuition, it averages $5724.50 per stu-

dent per year I've separated all lees

from the coal to undergraduates,
including the curriculum lee as well as

health, activity and olhei lees, cost ol

books, and the cost ol room and
board. This results in a significant

underestimate of the real cost of edu
cation to Undergraduates. I have
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Boys, not men
We've all heard the expression, "Boys will be boys," and

that is somehow ,m excuse for mule stupidity. This is not a

column about hove men stink or what people call fenii-Vi/i

literature. I am simply giving m\ take on sexual harassment
on campus. \K>si guys on i his campus don't command
enough respect from me to call ihem "men." (old) a select .i

tew) and therefore mv column is about the "boys" on cam
pus and hove ihe University indirect!) enforces sexual harass

ment. Though I talk about boys, men und administration as

a group. I am definitely not addressing all people thai fall

under thc>se three categories. There are some very positive.

respectful men that are faculty and students on lhis campus
who don't tit anything I'm about to say.

One ol mv Friends is in a major that is dominated In men
and therefore most ol her peers and studv partners txt guys,

In our building, she found a Commonwealth College
Learning community based •m her major, and the whole
halfway is male They are the most disgusting examples of

"men'' I have ever heard of on campus. \los| people think

thai male chauvinism and sexual harassment takes place on
I rat Rots when, in reality, main e't the nicest guys I have
met on this campus have been guys in fraternities. From
what I have seen the real male chauvinism is concentrated

in certain large groups ol Commonwealth College bovs.

ITie boys in (his hallway continually harassed her while

working on class projects treating her as a subordinate and
making sexual remarks aboul her and her

competence. On a social level around
friends these comments persisted und she

made it very clear to them their remarks
weie unappreciated Ihis tell ti> deal ears and the harass-

ment continued, Vltct finally getting fed up she went u>

look for help i'ii ,\n administrative level. Commonwealth
College actually did lake steps to try to help her situation hut

told her that the first thing she had to do was speak to her
pmfc'ss, it

Her professot ignored hei anel basically said that what
was going on wasn't a problem und that he had u> treat all

students on an equal basis, male or female, lie wasn't going

to change her project group. While putiing up posters for

room choosing in that hallwae the othei due. I saw a postei

that was put up he a female looking f c >i a roommate. She
hstetl her basil living habits anil specified that she \eas

female. The hen- on the fk>oi crossed out the word female
and wrote undei it. "The downside to living with this person

is that it's a girl." Last weekend, thev basically called mv
friend a whore, Parting rumors thai she had a reputation of

sleeping around. These are boys she has to work with; these

are hovs that are supposedly her friends

That's the store ot a group ol bovs. what I consider te> be

u bovs club \ boys club is group ol guya ihat are together

either bj choice or by some odd administrative accident und
basically spend then time causing havoc particularly in this

ease he degrading women on a social level oi in a leadership
level I challenge everyone tei question friends oi neighbors
that are women in male dominated majors 01 KSOs Vou

JAMIE LOO

would be surprised at what they have lo face from males. It's

something that sounds like it's straight out of the 1950s, hut

is something that is very real to a lot of women on campus,
in the year 2001. These hoes clubs are everywhere on cam-
pus and yet in the midst of them there are a few Prince

Churmings that I would almost categorize as men. These are

the guvs that don't believe the crap the other guys in the

group are saying but will stand by and shrug it off. Silent

affirmation is everyone's enemy, because it doesn't open up
the dialogue that is needed to remedy a problem. It's a cycle

thai persisis in ail controversial subjects whether it's gender,

race or freedom ol speech. There arc always a few people
who don't agree with what's going on around them but will

slay silent. In this case it's fear of social rejection of some
sort. In some sad contradiction of silence, if someone says

anything about am ol those guvs in thai boys club they will

be quick to defend each other from attacks. Not women
though.

Boys will be be<\s.

Hoys as groups and as individuals need to take more
responsibility for their actions towards women and need to

think before the) speak. Sexual harassment is not just a

women's problem but is a men's as well. Louisa May Alcott

once said, "It takes at least three or four women to get men
into life, through life, and out of life." Boys all have a

woman (hat's near and dear to them: u mommy, a nana, an
aunt, a sjskt. a close female friend, a girl-

Iriend or a cool ex-girlfriend that's still their

best friend. Would you appreciate it if a guy
or group of guys called her a whore, made

fun ol her behind her back or verbally harassed her with sex-

ual innuendo'.' The words "girls." "females." and "women,"
cannot be seen us just descriptive identities. Names and
laces must be attached to these terms and must be taken
into consideration whenever the need arises to talk about
gender issues. If you're male, the next time you decide to call

a sorority girl a whore or refer to her reputation, remember
your mom who was in a sorority or one of your close female
friends. If another guy said it. will you stand by silently and
laugh or he offended und correct him? Hopefully, guys on
ihis campus will begin to have a little more consideration.

Administration such as Reside and our professors must
also take responsibility for their silence, us they are suppos-
edly preparing us for the "real world." I.ast time I checked,
in "the real world" sexual harassment in the workplace isn't

tolerated and here at UMass the ckaWUOtll is our Workplace.
Sexual harassment in any form shouldn't be tolerated in the

classroom, itl residence halls, or at UMass as a whole
because it's not an expression of political free speech hut is

an infringement on the civil liberties ofother students. "(Toys

will be hoys" is not semic Mr) of genetic excuse for mule
chauvinism bul is a vehicle for hoys lo continue to oppress

women in society. It's an excuse that has been accepted for

lar too long and must be stopped through both inilividual

and group action

luinie Loo it </ Collegian Columnist.

included a running total ol average
tuition plus the curriculum fee
because this is the money that the uni

vetsity ceillects from Students that is

earmarked solely for ecademU
instruction. Including all student costs

more (ban doubles the average COSl
per credit bout

Average Cost per Credit Hour (No
Tee Included): $124.15
Average Cost per Credit Houi
(Curriculum Tee Included): $194.55

The average undergraduate lakes

15 credits per semester, equaling 10

credit hours pel

veai The COSt ol

tuition divided bj

the number ed

credit hours aquah $ 124.15 per end
it hour. If vou just include ihe cur

riculum Tee ihis total becomes
$194. 5S pel credit hour This is both
the cost tvi the student, and the
income to the I niv ci sit) I have
intentional!) excluded anj state sup

port that in the minds o| most Slate

Representatives and State Senators
should ge> lovealels undei gt aduatc
education before going to anv other

need em campus |f | JjJ factor in

state funding the numbers would look
even more embarrassing.

The department of Oeoaciences
has to cut 1.5 percent ol their budget,

which is almost entirelv comprised "I

peraonnel. They don't want to cut

lenured faculty, and in mv opinion

the) shouldn't. Ihe e>nlv either ceist-

they incut are eillice supplies such as

paper and computers, which arc
already funded at a minimum Thev

have decided to achieve ihe savings

by cutiing 2 graduate l v- frost the

Oceanography 1 1)5 General

Education class that thev ollci I uch

semester this class enrolls 600 stu-

dents Multiply by 2 semesters and 5

credits pel semester, and it equals

5t>0Cl student credit hours provided
hv one class. Cc>st pel Credit Hour
\ Credit Hours Total Value of

C lass

1124.90 (NO I M i \ 5t>00 = $446,940

$194.55 (Fee Inc.) X 5600 = 700.580

Multipl) (he cost per credit hour

he the number ol credit houtl provid-

ed lei delermine ihe value of the class

lor the veai This equals $446,940'

\dding the Curriculum Tee to this

increases the value ot the class to

$700,580'

Cost per Credit Hour \ C ledil

Hours = I otal \ alue of Class

$124.90 (No fee) \ 180- $22,410

$194 55 (lee hie i \ 180 = $55,019

\ proleaam without anv leaching

kssistanti could potential!) teach a

class ,,| around 25 50 students each

semester. This adds up to a maximum
e't 180 credit hours per vear This

totals S22.4IO-$55.0M e.l educational

value pet veai Ihe cost to a depuit

ment lor 2 leaching kssiatantS tor the

vear uin lange from $24,000 te>

SMUHJ0.
No Pee Fee Inc.

Value ed Class eeith Teaching
Vs-M.int- 440.940 700.580

Value of Class without leaching

kaaietanl 22.410 55.019

F.ducalional Value Lost

1424.5501 (663,361)

Savings to Academic Department
i est .) 50 000 50.000

Ratio Of V alue I e>s| te> Saeings

14:1 22:1

So. with a departmental "savings"

in the tens ol thousands the under-

graduates loose an education valued

around a half-million dollars. If the

Provost and the Deans of the

Colleges want to make the case leu

additional funding they must make-

undergraduate education priority

number one.

Currently this is not the case. The
University continues to make bad

resource allocation decisions. That is

whs this University is broken, and in

my opinion doesn't deserve any addi-

lieuiul funding until it gets its priori

lies in order.

If academic affairs absolutely mist

undergei a 1.5 percent reduction, the

Provost should identify the worst per-

forming department(s) and eliminate

them It's not a great idea, but it's bet

ter than slowly squeezing the success

ful departments The real question is

why doesn't the Provost's office think

in these terms? The solution? Fund
departments hased on the # of maim-
the number ol graduate students and

the number of general education seats

the) offer. Add additional appropriate

factors to that equation, but any ryi

tern that is not at least based on the

number of students it serves does not

belong at our univetsitv As I was

putting the finishing touches on this

paper. I read that the Interim Provi-i

will be Charlena Sevmour. the current

Dean of the Graduate School
Charlena. I wish vou the best of luck

and hope you can bring a fresh pet

spective lo the Provost's office thai

will protect the education of our
University's most valuable resource

the undergraduates.

Selli \eukian is the student trustct

of the ( ni\ersit\ of Massachusetts at

Amherst,

Giving up
I've wanted lo he a le>t of things

growing up. M the tender age of

20. I've pretty much learned that

so lar. I'm not particular!) good at

anv thing. I've passed through a

lot of phases, spent a lot of monev
I don't have living to find a hid-

den talent, just ki (cam that I'm a

plain old college student.

When I was in the first grade I

wanted lo he an activist. Don't
ask me why because I don't know .

I decided .is a seven-year-old that

I was going to single handed!)
save the world. With ihe ozone

layer lulling apart and the sky abe>ut lo come crashing down
in the spring of 1988. who better to picket than Katie
Landers straight out of Marlboro', Mass? So with my
Crayolas and my consimclion paper. I drew up little si^ps

thai said "Don't Litter" und "Save the Rainforest." That last-

ed about ten minutes before I got hoi eel and probably went
inside for a snack. Needless to say. the rainforest is still

being destroyed even da) and I'll probably have skin cancer
before I hit 25.

I always took dunce lessons growing up. Anyone who
knows me knows thai I can barer) walk without tripping,

never mind dance. Hut whatever, I made my parents pay tor

lessons until I was I I. I u>ok jazz, tap, ballet, all that good
stuff. I mostly wanted u> be a ballerina. Hallet shoes get

expensive, and I got laze end didn't tcallv want to go te> class

anymore. I realized that I wasn't cut out lor luliard, so I

might as well give up.

By the third grade I moved em to music. The whole
music scene lasted quite a long time, just up until last

semester. Of ceiurse it varied, depending on what instru-

ment I was playing. In third grade I took this test that in mv
music class, ll was a lest thai showed how well you could

read music notes I ver sin L e I was a kid I've had knack for

remembering really odd stuff, and by nine somehow I knew
what the notes were, and got myself 100% on the lest I his

earned me a free vie>lin rental for the vear and free lessons. 1

thought I was a damn prodigy! So I went to the lessons and
I rosined b\ beivv. practiced silting with my legs to ihe fide.

Two months into lessons we moved and I just forgot about
it. because it wasn't right in front of me unymore. I didn't

really want to do it. Besides, I wasn't anv geiod and I hated
practicing.

In the fourth grade I decided I wanted to sing, so I joined

the chorus, first it was |iist the elementary school chorus,
and then I signed up for district chorus. This lime I didn't

even quit I was so but) thai mv music teacher suggested I

move onto a wind Instrument other than my voice box I

took up Ihe flute. I real!) likeel the flute, and I even knew a

lew songs. I played the flute during fifth grade. The lessons
la-ted me a lull vear before I switched schools again and my
catholic school didn't offer music. I decided not to continue
because I figured it wasn't worth the hassle, and besides. I

wasn't that good.

In high school 1 moved onto sports. Since I was little I've

always been interested in sports from being around my dad.
I never played sports until high school. The spring before
high school ihere was a small information session on any
spoil you wanted to play, so I just tagged along with mv
friend Kelly who decided she was going to play field hockey.
I had never even heard of the sport but I figured 1 might as
well give it a try. That was probably the most fun I ever had
in high school, plaving field hockey. I was never any good,
but I always enjoyed it. I think at the time I might have
thought that I was good but looking back I know I wasn't. I

was plain dangerous. People trusted me with a stick in mv
hand. In the live years I played a lot of shins got bruised anil
lingers crushed by the power of me running with a field
hockey stick. I guess I never gave up on field hockey, it just
gave up on me when I went away to college, s

I tried playing Softball my sophomore year in high
school. I can actually make contact with the ball and bat.
but I cunt throw to save my life. Softball only lasted a sea-
son. I hen I tried to take gymnastics. Now I already told you
that I wasn't coordinated enough to dance. |ust imagine a
live tool lour inch tall 120 pound girl (Hey, I was 120
pounds m high school) trying to swing herself on uneven
bars or flip over on her arms. It wasn't happening. I stuck
with held hockey.

Senior vear I got the ingenious idea that I would take up
piano lessons, something I always wanted to do. I built mv
hopes sky-high that I could be an incredible pianist. 1 took
lessons all ol my second semester senior vear and I was
really catching on. I even picked up lessons last semester
every I ttesday for $50 a week. I paid for the lessons myself
and got on the PVTA once a week to play piano. After
about two months I realized that I was too old and if I

wanted to take lessons I should have taken them as a kid. I

gave up.

Now I've moved onto bigger and better things. Next
I utnots Hay

| will be tunning the Boston Marathon. I know
ii semnds ridiculous, especially with all the examples I've
given to you about me and my tendency to (rive up. I've put
it ir.writing that way I won't fall through to spare myself the
embarrassment. While I was writing this I learned some-
thing. Bestdes the fact that I'm no prodigy. Tve given up on
a lot ol ihmps. |t, important to stick with" something and tn
to make .. work. Otherwise life would be too easy I won't
he going back now to gymnastics or dancing or Softball, bul

II look ahead to the things that I want to become. I want to
run the Boston Vlurathon. and I want to be a good person.

Katie Landers is a Collegian Columnist
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Longing for village life

(..(, \Kll\l sK \s

Occasionally the
thought enters my head
that I wish I were living in

colonial New England -

years of grade school
classes on U.S. history

have left me with an
understanding (fairly

accurate. I hope) of what
life and society was like

for our seventeenth and
eighteenth century forefa-

thers, and I'll tell you, it

doesn't sound too bad.

Ihere would be much more physical labor to endure, of

course, but having no easier life for comparison, the dis-

comfort of this would never really occur to me. There is

a temptation to think back through this learned cultural

memory and call such a former age "timeless," which is

to say that the appeal of the thought for is the idea of

that society's permanence and consistency. Pre-industri-

al history is painted in my mind in broad strokes of

happy labor and symbiosis with the environment.
Chopping wood becomes a noble pursuit, and all of life

is similarly familiar, rhythmic and immediately vital.

"Timeless." however, is perhaps a misapplied word;

it indicates a lack oi context, an anchorlessness. when
what I mean to express is the opposite: that such a

world is so anchored in time as to be motionless and

secure threatening no change. Village life, by which I

mean a life with comfortable boundaries of cares and

knowledge, is the center of the appeal of this thought,

and our inability to recreate such an arrangement in this

modern world is what I most miss about the past before

my past

So where does this leave me? Not in colonial New
England, unfortunately, but back in a time and place

where the ideas of time as motion and place as a highly

subjective construction are painfully visible. How? And
what the hell do I mean by that?

I spent some time this afternoon driving around
South Hadley and Holyoke. The former has the sort of

charm that lets you think only of how much charm it

must have had 50 years ago, having now one tor five)

too many chain stores and unattractive roads crudely

developed over the years, too few trees and too many
parking lots. It is my own town in another 50 years,

which is itself some other northern town in 50 years,

and so forth around the state - all New England towns

are visibly moving through this continuum, caught on

momentary ledges but all involved in the same tumble

out of history.

It is Holyoke, however, that most fascinates me to

drive through, especially the half-abandoned industrial

district that runs along the Connecticut River, lumped

most tightly around the large dam. Block after block of

hollowed-out and forgotten red brick factories, inter-

rupted only occasionally by small businesses, stretch out

from the river as a museum of sorts, although precisely

what is on display is uncertain and the curators don't

give a damn.
This was once a village, in the above sense; although

industry and commerce connected Holyoke to the larger

world, the town knew what it did and what it made. It

had an accurate and sustaining self-definition. Such

times are past, however, visibly and powerfully so when

staring down one of its lonely streets. I did see people as

I drove around: two children playing on a new steel-and-

plastic playground behind one of the new businesses

inhabiting an old factory, and an old bearded man sit-

ting on an aluminum beach chair near his hotdog stand,

smoking a cigarette, no customers in sight.

Whatever soul the town once had has been melted

and dented and hasn't hardened again yet: the security of
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Voting ends
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village life isn't available any more, and because of the

ball and chain of socio-economic conditions people don't

necessarily have the option of picking up and moving
away. You can see this in any town - my own is rapid

K

being converted into wealthy suburban neighborhoods

for people who work in Boston, and with thai comes the

end of the town as a single social entity. There was once

a time when my town made shoes. That was its function,

its purpose. You could take it or leave it. but either way

it was scimething to rely on. to use as one of the lounda-

tions for understanding the world. As longer-distance

commuting became possible and people generally had

more money to throw around, however, the nature ol ihc

town began to shift, fine enough - I'm not here tei whine-

about change. But what replaces the anchor previous!)

provided by the town, by one's location?

This is a global world we live in. as college students;

we understand events on a large scale and enjoy a lamil-

iarity with the larger world culture never before avail-

able. With that awareness comes a marvelous horizem of

possibilities, but the tradeoff is that loss of an immedi-

ate anchor. And that is not to sav that we can take no

comfort in being home, or have no affection lot eiur

hometowns, or anything of the se>rt; it's to say that,

being aware of a world, literally, of opportunities, it's

nearly impossible to think that we'd be content staying

home and inheriting the family business

So back to the question: what replaces the town, our

place and time, as an anchor for self-understanding?

Eor some people it's money, pure and simple. Money
grants the ability to acquire whatever someone may think

necessary for happiness, happiness hcing the fulfillment or

satisfaction of self-understanding through how one lives

That is, while village life provided a sense of comple-

tion for people with a limited world-view, money pro-

vides the means to alter one's circumstances in life in

order achieve (theoreticallv i that same sense of comple-

tion. And so. as New England slips away from its rural

history and becomes more interested in its cities, which

in turn are becoming more linked to the currents ol glob-

al culture and economics, money is becoming more
important as a means - perhaps an illusory one - ol

replacing that sense of completion which was once sup-

plied by a self-understanding well-rooted in time and

place.

For other people, it's occupation: we live at such a time

and in such a nation as allows an unprecedented number

of people to make a living doing w hat they love, whatever

that is. There are more trades for tradesmen to chose

from, a massive diversification of the service industry . and

a wider market for art. Yet other people - and these are

the luckiest sort - find self-understanding through other

people. Contentment with family and friends makes, to my
22 year-old mind, all other conditions of life bearable. Still

other people look entirely inward for definition, some-

thing both thrilling and terrifying.

Do ! have a point? It's this: Look around. Literally,

all the time, look around and acquaint yourself with

what you see. Make connections with the streets veai

walk on. the trees you see in winter, quiet backyards

with piles of firewood. Yes, they're all fleeting and

falling apart, but without those essential sensations of

belonging to something larger than ourselves we fall

into selfishness and shortsightedness: we lose sight ol

the conditions of people we don't know, such sight

being the fundamental bricks of society and culture; we
fail to perceive the ripples of our actions across the

landscape of other actions.

Our minds crave familiarity, se> provide it whenever

possible. Move through the world with a sense of time

and place, because we live, unfortunately, in a time of

decaying places, and the final product ot that loss can

only be callousness and disconnectedness.

Elliott C. Garbauskas is a Collegian cartoonist.
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Damn dirty hippies!

Or, the unwashed masses
\h spring, when a young man -

fane) turns lightly to themghts e,t

damn dirty hippies. Actually. I use

the term hippie as a catch all lor

the people i hiit basically piss me
c it throughout the day Really,

iheie aren't thai many true hippies

left. Nobody's sending telegi .lin-

ed sympathy to Ho Chi Min.

nobod) a trying to lev Itate the

Pentagon The day of the 'peace

out hippie' is over. So maybe I

should find a new word for brevi-

ty's sake. I will condense ~^—
the term 'neo-hippie-
w annabes' into just 'hip

pias.' And just hippies I can

handle They're OUt there.

the cannon, vole, and leave We
s.n and med to get people to rate,

triad 10 sell autographed copies ol

ihe Collegian, planned to over

throu Cuba, the usual stuli

Suddenly, a young woman
appealed m front of ihe table Fot

lack ol a better word, she was a

hippie She staled ul the photos.

commented on a lew II) friend

and cedleague, lets tU || him
Harrison, explained the voting

procedure Hut this particular neo

Ihere are some damn dirty hippies

OUt there ruining the classie hippie repu-

tation. It's the damn dirty hippies, with

playing their music in the their chalking and incense and their
tun, just hanging back l

ahHitx to not discover the shower that
can dig that. Ihat

iv v man.

Vcluullv. n o, it's sol
'uie'vv See. I have a le»t ot e'lelei

tiieiiels and at least 0SH temeni

hers being spit on as he walked,

well, on crutches, across the i.n

: I ogan after coming hack

from -in all expenses paid te.ui ol

Southeast Asia. That I can't "dig
"

But we'll leave that ul l.itei

Iheie are BMM damn dim hip-

pies out there ruining the classic

hippie reputation It's the damn
dirty hippies, with their chalking

and incense and their ability 10 not

discover the showei that I'm talk

mg about. Normally, I'm a happy-

go lucky kinda guv Nab. that's

lie. Tin a vku>u- bitter old man
trapped in young man- bod)
Vnvveae the eithei dav I was leel

ing pretty goe>d. and it was the

I ii -l dav of ihe Collegian photo
ceinic'si Sei I went down there to

help man the table, get people to

vote, try and help people OUt,

There were several photOt Sub-

mitted. II lohnny I Mas- s.ne otw

he liked then he lolel the bright

vemng staffers at the table what

photo and hOtS mane voles he

wished to cast One vote wa v

equal to one cent. All proceeds ge>

la charity. Churitv. Vou know,
good things for people

Vl least, that WM the theory.

nd fot the nieist Pitt, that's what

happened People would ceniie up.

Kiok Bl the photOS, laugh at the

one ol a guv with his head stuck in

/'/;; talking about.

hippie wanted no part oi it Why?
"I don't like the wav it 'a based

on money," nam she walked away
I'll pause and let that sink in

We're doing this tc>r chaiitv

What de' veiu think we're going to

ha-e it on ' Twigs and squirrel

droppings? What the hell is the

Amherst Survival Center going IO

dei with ^ . -e >J Intentions?

Ol COUISC It's based on meincv

Vou kneiw whv. because MOne)
truly runs the wot Id Sut le>ve. not

hippie good vibrations. Money,
cash, dcael presidents, yo

See the new breed eit hippies

hasn't learned what the ol J ohm
diel The old hippie- became the

new liberals, which is line with

me. I rue liberals all -hade- Irenn

Democrat right on to Communist,
believe in a system VII eel those

sv-tetn- ileal with nionev whether

It's the taxation of it en redistribu-

tion eif il. each ileal- with ROM)
Regardless ot the fact ihai out cur

lencv i- essenliallv worthless no

gedd -l.indard any more it still

luels the tires ol world Hade
V ikes. Anothei subject which

ihe new hippies gal all prissy

about I rade ol any kind seems lo

upset them Oeid leu bid somebod)
n ies to better themselves and

advance their financial situation

by negotiation and bartering
I hey cite env it einmental con-

cerns Industry destroys the pre-

cious ecosystem. Veah Bui it ul-.

puts lood on somebody'i table and
clothes on somebod) back H N
come- down ie> Bvarobi ot Bob Boh
will be eating venison fot i

days

I ha olhei thing thai p
that the hippies teniae until ll

hippie anCCStOI lon't have ,i

C VI SI I hen folk) w .
I

ing the Showdown in Sai

protestors realized that i \

ized that the freedom the \ ha
^^^— Igaall e'Ut again-! tin

etnmeni w.i- because
|

pie before them had died

im it I: rated that

right Lev , nd s ij effort* ,i

man to ad ict

But then again ihere

w a- tomei h ing w ,

while tn proti -1

———- NOW? Oh den tlu

bOH I he I leak In

North Atlantic 1 uz/e Squid
the Upnei Eastern Lump) Clam
v\ on'l sontebo I

the e animals

sit dow u hippi i

things jt the w 1 1 1 glvlnj

Ciale- the I ni)'i i all

things not woir
vou can protest, hut don't

,>l yoursc

i. Vnd thinking that v-

change the wenld HO matlcl he'W

man) inspirational folk »ong> ve>u

-me i- a laiiv
|

Side ROtC lotl ! ll

Americans in Massachusetts i m
one VII the lulk -

deal with dunking ami

a hell of Kit of insptrttioi

Veah hmmy. let's ^el tanke

gei me-- up some I nglish

students l bat s put dest

So you can't change the v

Hut veiu can change yout neighbor'

hood Vou can change vout iiiiu

munilv One wav i- through ehaii

tv Oh, but that's ha-ed on money
Well a- long a- ve>ui principles

are upheld Veiu don't believe in

monev Well, how ubemt homeless,

the hungry, the poor wretched
masse- veaining to hicathc I tec'

Nah Screw them We got trees IO

save PmtCe, man
Kan Campbell is a Collegian

Sfilfl member
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Reflective 2pac on vault release
By Esreban Arguello

Collegian Staff

2PAC
Until the End "I I iiik

Intersi opt

Some work out in jail, other*
read, hul 2pac. mi the othei hand.

wrote fyrict, Enoufh so thai, even

live ytan after his death, he's still

coining nut with album'-, t nttl the

I' nd <>l lime is 2pK*l tilth since hi
died, and it "s a double album In ln-

linal scar of hi*, life, his

Machiav cllian period, he -au thu£
hie wasn't all it Ml cracked up to

be

In Until the hud of Time. Jpac
has a different lone of voice, 2pa<
was arrogant in 2pmctlyptt and
Srrtet/y v \/y V.I.Q.G \ / He »j-
having fun dissing Kadbov. glamor-

izinf thug life, glamorizing drugs
and romanticizing guns There is lit

tie of that in Until the End at lime
2puc shows his mature side, an
obvious effect s't jail on his life.

Songs like "Ballad o( a Head
Soulja." "Letter to \1\ L nborn,"
and "When Thug/ C'rv" deal with
the let downs of lite as thug. It's ,is

il he regrets getting caught up in all

of it. and wants it to change.

2pac often refers to his "soulja*.

his group ol thug* l)n j Jogs who
have to ittrvivc In the itrecti He
tells itOftel ul their rise, ol then

Call) and women, but the HOT)
alwajrl ends the same, the brothels

die at the hands pf another gang or

thug. Some tales are autobiographi-

cal such as "This Ain't I umg."
where he talks about when he left

tail, others, such as ~l.il Hommies."

are Fictional stories based on e&pcri
ences Sinee 2p.ic died shortly after

recording these tonga, L mil the
I iul ol lime sail turn depressing as

ever) long foreshadows his death
I iu subject matter is presented

mote mature!) in cuntrasi to Spec's
Othet albums < mil ihc I ml at lime
is in no svaj part) hip hop .dbum.
I here ate lew SOS8S that have an

up-beal tempo. '

I hug \ I I hug N
Me remix" is one ol the lew . and
it '» cfiaak 2pat bla/e em up song

Despite all his previous warnings
about thug lile. he feels the need to

sell it. 'World tt idc \U>H I ig f

also speaks about the (mall timea ls t i speak
that thug lil

of the »i

mall tin

.. the top

1 he chorus belts. "\\ cof the world I he chorus belts. *We
giit homies on the front hue UvhV it

up/ we got ladies in the back,
spread. gi\m' it up.' glamorizing
thug life. Despite the obvious son
tradiciion in message, the part)
songs provide a little ol the much
needed \ .11 ieli

The COOitanl stones ol gang-

bunging, shooting, >md drug use get

old quicklv. especially sinee fortu-

nately vet) lew people can relate. It

shows that at least his messugc is

getting through Vet it can get to be

too much of the same thing over

and OVM again, seeing as how every

song in the album mentions the

word "thug." The repetition takes

away from the album's
strong points. With each
passing song. 2pac's harsh

voice and clever flow grow
duller, the lyrics and the

beat become muddled, and
one tan easil) lose interest.

V#| the songs are great by

themselves, I imagine that

if 2pac were alive he
wouldn't have thrown all

the songs into the same
recording, but instead have
provided more party song
to balance out his more
serious songs as he did with
his previous albums.

Despite the poor compi-
lation, the album provides

good songs They're all of a high
quality, which elearlv shows why
.pas is still regarded as one of the

greatest rappers of all time. His
iociall) conscious lyrics give it a
strong mature tone, giving the
album merit; Until the End of Time
won't merely get discarded as
though it were a passing fad. The
beats come out strong and the songs

tre composed well enough to give

the listener his money's worth.
I iilot tunutel) 2pac is no longer
around to hear his masterpieces
completed, but his mark on the rap
world will be remembered.

Sound and Fury: signifying rock
By Michael Delano

Coltagiqei Staff

CLUTCH
Pure Rock Fury

Atlantic

\\ith a title like Pure Rack fitly,

Maryland's Clutch better be ready to

deliver the goods with their new album.
Not that there should be worries, as their

expansive blues-driven sludge metal has

been keeping the Sabbath dream ali\e

since the early 90s. Albums like

Transnational Speedway: Anthems.
Anecdotes, and Lndeniable Truths were
for the most part no-frills thumpers,
expanded upon on subsequent albums
like Clutch before giving headwav to

roots music influences on 19^8's The
Elephant Riders and lam Room

Pure Roc-k Fury plays like the perfect

bridge between Clutch's headbanging earl) da\s and their cut

rent rootsy slow nod. A history lesson kicks oil the album.
though, as the one-two punch ol " American Sleep" and the

title track feel like a time warp back to the full throttle \

Shotgun Named Marcus" days.

While the band's slow bum psychedelic crunchers arc as

much a part of the Clutch sound. I've always been partial to

the full-on rockers that seem that much more dangerous with

the gritty dynamics of the band's sound. Neil I niton's off-the-

wall lyrics don't evictlv pull many heartstrings, but his cock-
sure deliver) and Southern madman howl sound like a were-
woll |s»st ,i K>ttlc of lack Daniels (a compliment). The confi-

denl rhythm section of Dan Maines (bass) and lean Paul

Gastet (drums) has always been an asset, especially Caster's

often blading skins work. Guitarist Tim
Suit can conjure nearly Master of Reality

-

sized riffs and loss them around with
reckless abandon.

The thick bass and extended jams
keep the listener knee deep throughout

the album, but not unable to pick out
favorites "Red Horse Rainbow" is a

spraw ling Sabbath-like slab of blues-rock,

and "Drink To The Dead." with its

'everybody now' chorus, sounds like an
anthem tight out of Tlie Elephant Riders.

There are slight signs of wear, howev-
er as Ration's self-assured looniness gets

grating at times, especially on the stream-

ol -consciousness "Careful With That
\1ic..." The band as a whole also doesn't

seem quite as an\ious here as on previous releases, but an
album this assured and powerful has a lot to teach today's

voungei bands.

It s wise to he wary of releases from bands fairly deep into

their discograph) with overblown titles and cover/booklet
images consisting of nothing but photos of themselves. But
Clutch pulls it off; they've earned the right to travel wherever
the) wish, and by staving fairly close to the path they've blazed.

Pure Reck Tun,' lives up to its namesake.

NOW 6 plows top ten for mixed
bag of pop hits and misses

By Nikolos Markantonatos
Collegian Staff

VARIOUS ARTISTS
NOW That's What I Call Music! 6

Epic

Backed by what was a strong
holiday season for music retail.

NOW That's What I call Music' 6
is chock full of huge hits that were
churned out from mega-selling
albums from the past six months.
The NOW brand has snowballed
into a lucrative franchise and has
become the world's most popular
hits compilation album, a

respectable feat in a crowded mar-
ket of collection albums The sixth

volume of the world's biggest
multi-artist album series w;is

released last week and moved an
astonishing half million units in its

debut week. Building on the sue
cess o| \()U 1, which sold an
impressive J.6 million units to date
since it's November release. SOU
f> is sure to exceed the numbers ol

it's predecessor
But how did a compilation

album become one of the biggest

releases this spring?

Aggressive marketing including
an extensive media campaign,
retail, press and publicity promo-
tion, all helped Mill f> shorn
straight to No. I on the Billboard

200. The chart lopping hits make
the resold ttearl) critic prool and
an easy sell to fickle teens who
don't want to shell out the bucks
lor an entire album when all the)

are looking fot are select singles

from many artists which will

become one-hit wonders. The fact

that most ol the sUngs ^ere " TRI
"

favorites doesn't hurt either.

SOW (1 features nineteen
Billboard hits spanning the Pop,
R&B, and Modem Rock genres Bui
how do the) measure <<n n quaiit)
scale'.' Alt s annoying " \round the
\\ orld 1 1 a La I a La I a l" would
have been battel suited on a dance
compilation album and lennilci
Lopez's cheet) "I ove Don't Cost 1

Thing" would have been better if it

was altogether leh oil the album,
c reed's overplayed, irritating *W Ith

Arms Wide Open" further weakens
the album's credence,

But most ol the tracks iin: good
pop songs that arc well representa-
tive ol the current music scene
Britncv Spears' and Destiny's
Child-' catcln, girl power anthems
"Stronger* .mil Independent
Women l't I," respectively, are
notable inclusions.

The Modem Rock tracks are
lesser known, such as Incubus's
" Drive" and T \ etc leal s " \ \l

Radio." but are nonetheless, worth)
additions. TIk\ are othet-worldly

huge songs, however, and introduce
the listener to music they may not
have typically sought out by expos-
ing the lesser-known artists to a

wider buying audience.
The album's inclusion of R&B

and Modern Rock makes it a wel-

come relief from all the bubble-
gum pop, which kicks off the
record. Coldplay's fledgling single

"Yellow" and U2's Grammy win-
ning "Beautiful Day" serve as gems
on the album.

It's interesting to note, however,
that N Sync's "Bye Bye Bye" also

makes the album, even after it's

release more than a year ago. But
even titles that are still in the
Billboard Hot 100 make the over-

played tracks seem irrelevant in

this disposable singles market.
But if you're not a fan of all

three genres of Pop, R&B and
Modern Rock, hop scotching
around the album may prove to be

an annoyance. Nevertheless, there
seems to be enough here to please

fans whose tastes gravitate to the

mainstream or kiddy-pop realm.

If you're a lover of Top 40 radio

with a liking to different genres of
music, .VOW 6 is a must-have. The
affinity of the tracks will make it

apparent that much of today's
music is recycled. But that's not
NOW's fault. They just compile the

latest hits, and we buv them.

New Year looks brighter

Restrained, heartfelt live

The New Year performs at The Middle East in Cambridge.
COUKTtSY O* WH.I CMMA11

By Ping

Collegian Staff

THE NEW YEAR
Middle East

April 7

Despite getting only two hours of sleep the previ-

ous night. I'm completely awake albeit completely
disoriented, which will teach mc not to attempt sub-
stituting sleep with coffee in the future. My sinuses
have started clearing courtesy of some antihista-
mines and my outlook on life is already better. It's

5:30 p.m. and my friend Will, the acting photogra-
pher for the night's festivities, just got off work,
picked up some lilm, and soon we're barreling down
the Mass Pike at 85 with the slight euphoria that
can only come from anticipation.

The queue stretches a good thirty feet from the
door as we walk into the Middle East. It's early,

about 7:50. and the late dinner crowd consisting
mainly of Cambridge's indie chic is heartily eating
their hummus, falafel and shish kebab. They open
the doors. I tell them "we're on the list." flash some
ID and we're in the door, which means it's time to
get a drink.

Fifteen minutes after opening the doors, the
opener goes on. Rosa Chance Well is a sweet blend
of sugary, slow, dreamy pop riffs and little else.

Short of amazing, but certainly fun - I have to
admit I'm won over. This, however, may be either
the second beer speaking to me, or the gaze of the
cutest female singer that has me swooning. Other
than the obligatory upbeat song, their set goes down
well, much like my second beer.

My friend Mike shows up with his friend |ohn.
We shake hands and he tells us all about his night
out yesterday. Apparently they started talking to a
group of girls and they went up to the bar to grab a
few drinks leaving their friend lay behind to keep
the girls company. They turn around to find the
girls grabbing their coats and bolting toward the
door. They're pissed, because they have no idea
what just happened, but apparently lay had said
something completely and ridiculously offensive and
the girls weren't going to stand for it. Not so funny
in retrospect, but in my current state of exhaustion
and confusion, it's hilarious. With the mild concoc-

tion of alcohol and cold medication taking hold and
making me feel rather well at this point. I'm ready

for The New Year and cardiac arrest. Does anyone
have a cigarette?

This is going to be an early night. It's about quar-

ter after eight. Sheepishly, the band takes the stage

in front of a standing-room-only crowd. Reticent to

even face the audience, the band keeps any banter

to a minimum, Fender Telecaslers in hand, their

eyes placed firmly on fretboards and shoelaces to

avoid detecting the gaze of disapproval from their

following. However, they have no reason to be sad
or scared. One look into the audience reveals t he-

hypnotic power of their music. Sensitive, scruffy-

headed boys and girls bob their heads in unison to

convoluted time signatures and sweet melodies,
while their feelings manifest themselves in the
expressions on their faces. They latch onto every
note, every word, attentive and heartfelt. They sway
with every nuance in the music.

The New Year's performance is terse. They play
with candor through just about every song on the
album, plus a couple that aren't. They say very little

to the audience and go through the set with
rehearsed precision and sincere emotion. The three
guitars, bass, drums and two vocalists weave togeth-
er to form an audible cloth that covers the entire
room. Songs like "Reconstruction," and "Gasoline"
seem to stir the crowd a little, but never to the point
of frenzy. This night, there are no wild lights, no
backup dancers, no stage props, no tough guy pos-
turing and no crazy costumes. Just five very average-
looking guys doing what they do best, playing their
instruments and pouring out their feelings.

As the set comes to a close and the band walks
off stage, they are summoned back by the audience's
enraptured clapping. In a no-nonsense kind of way,
they play through the last three songs of the night.
As they march off the stage for the second time. I

shake hands with both Matt and Bubba Kandane.
and apologize for my inability to make the previous-
ly scheduled interview. But they're in a hurry, and
I'm not all there, so I ask them if I can maybe meet
with them tomorrow (which, by the way, never
materializes). Four beers, a couple Sudafed, and
two bands later, I'm starting to feel decent. The
New Year is finally upon us. and it is looking
brighter every day.

Newness brings tinged melancholy
By Ping

Collegian Staff

THE NEW YEAR
Newness Ends

Touch "iV Co Records

The New Year is always a time to reflect, resolve,

look toward the future and improve upon one's ways.
For brothers Matt and Bubba Kandane, this couldn't
be truer.

Previous to their most recent project, the brothers
Kandane were two- sixths of the band Bedhead, one of
the most highly acclaimed bands in the "slow-core"
sub-genre. With The New Year we find another note-
worthy album in the spirit of Bedhead with more pop
subtleties.

Recorded by the musical Mad Hatter of Chicago,
Steve Albini (whose better known production credits

include Nirvana's In Vtero and Bush's Razorblade
Suitcase), and produced by the Kandane bros., the
album is far less lackadaisical than its Bedhead
brethren. The songwriting seems to have been upped a
notch, with the brothers experimenting more with dif-

ferent stvles. while retaining much of the same ethos
that garnered them aw=trong following to begin with.

Songs like "Reconstruction" and "Half a Day" are
very much in the vain of Bedhead, but offer better
musicianship and a more polished sound. Something
to be expected considering that all of the players on
this album are indie scene veterans who can also be
found playing with bands like Come. Codeine, and
Saturnine. Whereas songs like "Gasoline" and
"Newness Ends" are obvious forays into different

styles and tempos that emulate the better characteris-
tics of contemporaries like Built to Spill and Apples in
Stereo and evidence that these boys from Texas "have
some good wholesome pop riffs in them. Most impor-
tantly, the album plays through with rarely a dull
moment.

But this is not to say that the album is completely
faultless. The vocals are not so much sung as they are
spoken tonally, and as great as this is in conveying the
demure attitudes of the songwriters, the slight whini-
ness is not totally desirable. It is a complaint that is
often leveled against bands like Luna and Mercurv
Rev. both excellent bands with whiny vocalization, and
if anything, this critique proves that the band is in
good company.

Also, some of the lyrics tend to have a certain unde-
sirable triteness. Lines like. "Now I'm Lying in the
fetal position/I knew I never should have been a musi-
cian, and "1 thought I was moving/My skin is improv-
ing while not cringe worthy, are certainly short of lit-
erary superlative. In actuality, it is more hit than miss
for most of the lyrics, and none of the criticisms arc-
enough to take away significantly from this otherwise
completely enjoyable record.

More emotive than any emo album and more
upbeat than previous "slow core" efforts, Newness
Ends goes well with tea and pastrv. It is a grab bag of
emotions that can probably best be described as feel-
good melancholia, and this ability toreally vary stvles
while maintaining continuity is a quality that seems
unique these days. Though it is probably not for every-
one, it is certainly not to be overlooked. A prince in
paupers clothes. The New Year will certainly charm
and beguile given the opportunity.
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Aaron from Percy Hill lays down the beats

Busy weekend for jam band fans
By David Siegel

Collegian Staff

We have had. as unusual as it may
sound, a drought in live jamband
music in the Northampton/Amherst
area. However, as the temperature is

rising, so is the anticipation level as

many old favorites, along with some
new bands, make their wav to the

Pioneer Valley this, most sacred of

weekends. Beginning last night with

the Slip and the Gordon Stone Band
opening at Pearl Street, we .ire in store

for a fantastic weekend that will suivh

be jam-packed.

On Friday night, the 20th da) in

the month of April, you will have to

make a decision as to what you are in

the mood for. Playing here at I Mass at

the Skybox at the top of the Campus
Center is the jazzed up. funk) Percv

Hill. After taking a short break in the

recent months, Percy Hill is now
beginning what should be a very proi

perous summer. In the past they have

played the Skybox. most recently last

semester, to a packed house. The

Princes of Babylon will open the show.

scheduled to begin at 8:50 p.m.

For those who wish to ha\ e a more

horn-driven 4/20 experience. Granofal

Funk Express will be playing at the

downstairs Clubroom at Pearl Street

Nightclub in Northampton. The show-

will be opened by the li>cal funk band,

Addison Groove Project (AGP), who
is coming off a great performance ear-

lier this semester at the Iron Horse

AGP is a high-energ\ ensemble that

hails from Wellesley. MA. Both of

these bands are sure to put on a hell of

a show. It starts at 8:50 p.m. and tick-

ets will be around $10. Also of inter-

est is Connecticut based jamband
Rane. headlining at the Iron Horse

with Missing |oe opening. This will be

the second show at the Horse begin-

ning at 10 p.m.

The music doesn't stop on

Saturday, though, as again you will

have a few options to choose from.

Playing at the Clubroom at Pearl will

be the jazzy New Deal with opener

Wax Poetic. This show begins at 8:50

p.m. with a cover charge of $8.

Also of interest is a proverbial

unknown on the local jnmhand scene.

From our very own UMass comes the

four-piece group known as Smooth
l-ewis. These guys have played at the

Pub in uptown Amherst, as well as at

the Hadley Pub on Route 4 in Hadtey,

where they will be taking up residency

every Wednesday night. Smooth Lewis

is a jam/jazz ensemble comprised of

Doug Lubowitz on guitar. Brain Factor

on drums, Michael Fitzpatrick on bass

guitar and Jimmy White on keyboards.

They put on a great show bringing

together a mixed bag of Influences

including the Beatles. Stones. Floyd,

Velvet Underground and Steely Dai

the) plas some solid originals with

lew well-placed cover* from some *

their Influences. Be sunt to bring yout

dancing shoes, as the) will be opening

forGranola I unk Express at the Sprinj

Dale I'UITI Hall on \eion St oil ol I nit

l-t iioiu Rt. s»
i The) will be gt

.it 8 p.m. wnh the I unk Express head

lining, Whatever your choices this

weekend, be sure to spark it up in cefe

braticm ol some great music.

McMimphy's

JpTowN Tavern

^Ihe Miqhiy Ross Tcmes

Ever\ Si mU\ Nk,Iii

No ( ( >\ I R

Posifivi ID Rich jrkI

MEDICAL MD & VETERINARY
DEGREE PROGRAMS
Making World-Class Physicians &

Veterinarians Today, For Tomorrow \ World
I'n iL-ranis in nievi the needs ol high school and college graduttes

More ilun ;i hall a century old vuilrecoiint/ed and established European ntedicul

and velerm.iry universities

I Programs recognized in National Committee on Medical Education and

Accredttation and I s
I lepanment ol Education.

Unci Financial ax! is available ITte US government provides subsidized loans in

qualified students, in our programs

\poroved b) Ne* York Medical Education Board tor clinical training in the stale of

New V 11k 1 A state vc ith a high number ofnsidenc) positions.

1

Medical and vetefinat) clinical clerkships/training m the USA,

Smaller class, si/e with traditional European tutorial style education.

Program offers npportunit) to cam dual degrees Ml) I'h I) . Ml) MR V Ml)

MMI\.MI>MTH,\.ck
'

Much safer campus environment, compared hi nun\ campuses m the ISA. allowing

to retain anJ strengthen cultural identities

English language cumculum matches 10 major \mcncan medical and vetennatv

hImiU

\n evuilerit opportunity lor hands on pamupation lor extensive iraining and

experience

I Alumni holding ht\ good positions all over the I SA

When il 6JRMS Id medical & wteriium education, our programs \>i standards

lur excellence. HSU cenptntkm frnm Euneean universities, Hope Medical

Institute hringa you a unique, unmatcheil opportunity tit your doorstep.

APPLY NOW!
The fall semester begins on October 1. 2001.

For more detailed information, please contact us at:

Hope Medical Institute
753 Thimble Shoals Blvd.. Hldn. 2B, Newport News, \ \ 2MM-3375

PHONE: (757) 873-3333 • FAX: (757) 873-6661

www.hopemedicalinstitute.org
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Easy Vick-tory?

Draft order unclear

David Rose's

2001 NFL Draft

Predictions

If Uick Goes first...

1. San Diego Michael Dick

08 Virginia lech

2. Arizona Gerard IDarren

OT Florida

5. Cleveland Tomhnson

RB FCU

I [ intinnati Leonard

Dams OF Texas

v Rtlanta -Justin Smith OF

Missouri

b. Spin England Oauid

Terrell LUR Michigan

I. Seattle Koren

Robinson LUR NC State

8. flmaqo Richard

Seymour 01 Georgia

9. San francisco Deuce

MiHIIister RB Mississippi

IB. Green Bay Rndre

carter OF California

If lomhnson goes first..

I. ian Diego Tomhnson

?., Rn/ona LUarren

V rieueland Terrell

1. ( innnnati Dauis

'i. nii.inta Uick

b, New England - Robinson

/. Seattle Rod Gardner

LUR Clpmson

8. Ihicago - Seymour

9. San francisco -

McRllister

18. Green Bay Carter

The Nil Draft, a.k.a "from no

mi'iics uiui a lx-ni tai \Q nu>' money

ltd .i Hi/nilc) ," will lake place this

Saturday and Suiulax in New Nork.

Wink- the i.ilk \l Bl ihe lop of the

draft where Michael Vlek should

'still be the number one pick of the

ChaffBH ii ihaj pel the contract -it

uation uinlci HKttrol those picked

in ihe liiM 4o not MCtNMUjI make

the biggest Import!

Before wt ajal lo ) lop ten, let's

revisit sonic ol IhOM impact players,

taken from the lower half ol the

draft board.

One of the pmlMl quarterbacks

in Ml histoid wasn'l the second

pick In the draft like boati Ryan
i e.it and Kick Mtrei were in (act,

lee Montana was not selected until

the third round of the 147^ Nl l

draft w»ih his aaaflcal perfor>

mancn ai None Daaoe, he had the

kn.uk foi winning. I lie knack for

winning continued with four Super

Howl titles with the «9en in the

|990i and o*et 40 000 irardi in a

historic cartot rhai ii what the

-»s»ers eot out ol a quarterback who

people thought boat impersonated a

Iv.inMalk out of Cottefl rather than

a hall ol I .nne quaiteib.Kk

TWO ol the running backs that

bova dominated the M I in leeein

inenion k^iked like the> were eoinc

in be BO more than I BMMMf] in the

Draft < oi ii" Martin ol the Man
Vuk lets and lertell Duvjs ol the

Denver Ivonooe were selected in ihe

third and si\th rounds ot the 1445

draft, reapeclively , fhaj aatahbahad

themselves as forces immediately .i*

Martin ran lor 14X7 tarda his

seat and ha- rushed im 1,000 in

aver] (rent ol hit career. At for

Davis Ik became tha lowest drafted

t.H.kie to aval lu-h lot l.tHH) \ards

He then became the lowest dialled

Kick to ruefe lor 2,000 fttdt in one

season. Considering there bOM oa|j

been lour backs tO lUak for 2.0l>0

\.iui» in one season in Ml histOTV, I

do nol think that he will mind that

distinction. Though injuries have

hampered his |jm two \eais, two
Super Bowl titles and a Super Bowl

M\ I' is comfort enough for Davis

Hell, foffet about Oa\i». how
about everv BfOflCOS running back

on the rotter? This include- C)landis

C r;i i \ and Mike Anderson. The past

two leasotu without Davis, both

Gary and Anderson have gone from

late round picks lo 1 ,000-yard rush-

ers. Anderson even ran for 251 in a

game last year

The San francisco 49ers had just

a bit) season last year, but their

new top gun at wide receiver,

IciilII tiwcns did nothing to dimin-

ish hit athletic ability. He. just like

Mat tin. was a third round selection.

In 2000, he broke the NFL record

with 20 catches in one game and Fin-

ished with a career high 47 recep-

tions on the season. He has over 300

catches so far in his career, he alto

has a star on the Hollywood Walk of

Fame - nah that wasn't the Walk of

I .nne. that was Texas Stadium -

don't be stupid.

While the lower half of the draft

h.i- cieated great players in the past,

the talk in the last 24 to 48 hours

has been about the top of the draft.

\M I said earlier. Vick should be the

-Lim dunk no doubt about number
one draft pick going to the Bolts.

However, contract talks have stalled

between the two sides and the

Chargers are now considering taking

lev.is Christian University running

back I aDainian Tomhnson with the

lirst pick People are asking, "Why
ate the Chargers even thinking

about anybod) else other than Viek

for the first pick?" here are a couple

ol possible reasons:

I.) The fact that Sick and his

ajpanM ate asking for a $12 million

signing bonus and a contract that

could be close to $60 million in

worth. lire Chargers were burnt by

leaf alter three years of horror and

icleased him. The question is. do
they want to give $00 million to a

playei who probably won't play a

significant role in ihe NFL for Iwo

to three years?

2 i On that subject. Totnlinson

would be an impact player now. He
is nol from Penn State, so that

lessens the chances of him being a

Kim i Wait ITiomas. Ki-lana Carter.

Curtis Inisi. He is 5-loot-IO and at

22H pounds can withstand the

pounding of NFL defenses immedi-

atelv.

U Mm I still feel that Vtck should

be the number one pick, the NFL
Draft turns into a free for all if Paul

TagBabua announces Tomlison first.

Dmid Rose is u Collegian

( olumnist.

m:

Temple stands in the way of tennis crown I Rambunctious A' 10 foes awaiting
5 a-^,\/,w» Philadelphia presents possibly the the 1995-96 season. Hyams, junior 1H1 J^
y

ll

And
'
c
V7 toughest opposition that stands in Lindsey Gillooly. and freshman M

Lolleaion Start mi „ _r .l._ , ^ * u ;„; k-.— all ennsis- IH

B
By Andy Vi

Collegian Stal

In terms of success, the

Massachusetts women's tennis team

has had plenty this season.

Three freshmen have come into the

program and played extremely well in

the new environment. The
Minuiewomen reeled oil six straight

wins toward the end of the season.

while head coach |ud> Dixon notched

her 100th career victory this month.

However, the Minuiewomen
hope that these accomplishineiii-

will be mere footnotes on the season

since they are looking for something
much greater: an Atlantic 10 title

Despite a setback earlier this week
against Williams College that ended
a six-match winning streak, the team
doesn't feel like it has lost any speed

toward attaining that elusive first

conference championship.
"I don't think the loss will ruin

their confidence level." said Dixon
"They feel that this is a once-in a-

liletime opportunity
"

"I think we're going in confident

as a team, but it will be a bit

tougher this time since Icmplc i^

getting its No. I player back, added
freshman Sus.ui Hyams

Ihe aforementioned foe from

Philadelphia presents possibly the
toughest opposition that stands in

UMass's way of the conference
crown. Although the Minutewomen
defeated Temple 5-2 on April 1. the

Owls had only four competing play-

ers, which automatically gave the
Maroon and White two wins by
default. With Temple bringing five

players this time around, the
Minutewomen will have to work
that much harder to come out on
top.

"Temple's going to be a problem
because when healthy, they're a dif-

ferent kettle of fish," said Dixon.
"They're really difficult because
their 1-2-3 is the best in the league."

However, by winning one match
automatically through default (due

to Temple only bringing five play-

ers), I Mass will only need to cap-

ture two of the singles matches -

should they win the doubles point.

"There definitely will be more
room to breathe if we win doubles,

but we don't want to be too over-

confident." said Hyams.
With a 17-7 overall record and

an undefeated 4-0 mark in Atlantic

10 play, the Minutewomen enjoyed

the most successful campaign since

the team went 13-4 and captured

the New England Championships in

the 1995-96 season. Hyams, junior

Lindsey Gillooly. and freshman

Francesca Mancini have all consis-

tently provided the Maroon and

White with outstanding play since

the campaign began in September.

Still, even though the team has

the talent to emerge with that first

championship and automatic berth

to the NCAA Championships, the

road will not be easy. Temple will

not be the only strong squad in the

field, as there will be plenty of other

teams eager to knock off the

Minutewomen.
"We can't look ahead; in order to

get to Temple, we have to get by

schools like George Washington and

Xavier," said Dixon.

There's no denying that the

Maroon and White has the talent to

emerge victorious, as long as the

team remains focused. Dixon feels it

can win it all as long as it goes into

the tourney relaxed and focused.

"I'm just worried that the pres

sure will be so great that they won't

play their best." she said. "I just

want to keep them loose so that

when we get down there they don't

succumb to the pressure

The championships kick off today

on the campus of Princeton

University.

'We want to race the truck'
After having I aster Sunday off. NASCAR drivers will be

back lo the grind as thev bead to the circuit's biggest track -

ralladega.

Most known lor the spectacular crushes that happen there, the

superspeedwuy has come into criticism lately, especially on the

wake ol Dale Lamltardt's death e.nliei iln- veal .it Davtona But as

all tans know if the Intimidatot was still with us today, he'd be

whining about how restrictor plate racing was "for sissies" and

working hi- wav tbniugh the field

With I jmhandt fBMk the field h
wide open lor this week- race.

Obviously Dak larretl is the favorite,

von-ideiing the fact that he is the

points leader and has feund a was i.

win races that nobody thought he

could pull out. Ihe #88 UPS car has

been the strongest on the Hack thi-

year, and lanx.it showed his presence

two weeks ago at Martinsville when

he roared to his third victory ol the

veai

Ml Gordon is still second in the

points race, but he sometimes strug

gWs on the mammoth tracks, .i-. 1- ev i

denced by his 30th place finish at

Davtona earlier this year. IXm't expect the Rainbow Warrior to

pull out this one.

Sterling Martin and lohnnv Benson arc tied for third in the

points. Both have looked good tin- season, but both are with new

crews, so their finishes will depend on the amount of testing

they've done.

Matt Brady

The driver who. in my opinion, has been right behind larrett

this year has been Steve Park. Despite getting less attention than

fellow DFJ driven Dale \t. and Michael Waltrip, Park has had a

spectacular season and his car his been among the fastest in main

races. But he needs to get high up in the pack early in this race,

sumetrarig he failed to do at Davtona. If he doesn't, then he could

get swallowed up in a wreck.

Mf Burton, who finished third in the points last year, was final

Iv a blip on the radar screen at Martinsville, finishing in third If he

can avoid being snake bit again this

week, look for him in the top five.

Defending Cup champion Bobby

Labonte continues to disappoint this

season. Of course, he did have one of

his best showings of the season in fin-

ishing eighth at Martinsville. He'll be

toward the front of the pack and chal

lenging for the checkered flag this

week barring a wreck.

But the most impressive racer I've

seen this season has been the youngster,

Kevin Harvick. Stepping in to drive for

Richard Childress after F.arnhardt's

passing, the rookie has raced like he is

driving with the spirit of his mentor.

Even though he didn't race at Daytona. the leading candidate

for Rookie of the Year sits 1 2th in the point standings.

Brady's pick: Harvick. I love the kid, and if he's racing with

I amhardt's spirit, he's got the guy with the most wins ever at

Talladega on his side.

Matt Brady is a Collegian Columnist.
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Baseball stares key

conference matches
By Man Brady
Collegian Staff

l-terybudy looks forward to the weekend, lor
most, it means relaxing and enjoying ihenuelvei
.iltcr a hard-foughi week.

But for the Massachusct^ haiahall lean, and
u'.nii- throughout the Atlantic 10. it Beans' get-

ling down to business for all-important confer-
race games

This weekend, ihe Minuteinen (12-12. b ^ A
10) play four games against A- 10 ton, as thai
travel to the Bronx for a pair aguinsi Fordham
on Iriday and return home for a doubieneader
against URI on Saturday.

"It's a big weekend loi us. said I Mass coach
Mike Stone. "We're exciled about having iobm
competition and being challenged."

Ihe Rams enter the weekend sporting a .500
record overall at 15 15 (5-b A-10). Coach Dan
Gallagher's squad started the leaeon llowfy, get

ting off to a 1-7 start, hut has come on as ol

lata

On ollense thev are led by sophomore out-

lielder Bob Kingsburv. adtO has torn it up ai the

plate and on the bascpalh^ He leads the team in

average, home runs. RBI. urns and even itolen
bases His 28 -teals in 30 games ranks him foal

in the A-10, and his ,37t> average is good
enougn to put him in the top 10 in the league.

He is supported by second baseman lason

Conlinsk. whose .537 average and strong field-

ing have provided good leadership for the team.

The sophomore switch hitler is also 9-for-9 in

stolen bases.

But the base warriors will have trouble this

week, as they will have to deal with the gunner

behind the plate in Tom Kllerbrook. The sopho-

more has thrown out 13 out of 43 runners who
have tried lo steal on him so far this season.

On the mound, Fordham is led by freshman

middle reliever Anthony Paolillo. who is second

in the conference in F.RA among qualifiers.

Paolillo has also turned in iwo starts to post his

5-J record and 213 F.RA.

Craig S/ado will go for the Maroon amd

White in game one while fellow junior |mm
Santos will be .the hurler in the second contest

S/ado s last outing was a dominating perlor

mance against Saint Bonaventure that put him

on the short end of a 3-2 nailbiter. Santos

pitched the second half of that doubleheadei

.

showing strong in his six innings of work to

preserve UMass' 8-4 win.

Saturday will bring Rams of a different breed

as New F.ngland rival URI rolls into town. The
Rams |lb-l8. 2-7 A-I0| have struggled in A-10
play this season, but still remain among the

leaders in both offense and pitching In ihe con-

ference. As a team, thev rank fifth in the confer-

ence in batting average and third in team F.RA.

Rhody is led on offense by senior shortstop

Mike I aBarbera. who sits just behind
Minuteman Nick Gorneaull on the A 10 individ-

ual leaders list with his .421 batting average.

I lie leadofi man was voted a first team All-

Vtlanlic 10 member last year, and has 2i Meals

on 53 attempts this teaton.

As a team, though, the Rams are having trou

ble with their power numbers, as they only have

10 long balls on the year, with Mike Schiappia

leading the way with three. As a whole. URI is

only slugging at a .397 clip (sixth in the A 10).

But its main strength is on the base paths,

where it registers four men in the top 10 in

steals.

Reid Willetl leads the pitchers tor the Rams
In his levetl starts this season, he has gone 3-4

with a 3.8b FRA. a respectable statistic in a

league where aluminum bats are used. The
freshman phenom from Nashua. N.H. has been

a pleasant surprise for L'RI this year, as ihe

Ranis lost two members ol its rotation to gradu-

ation and one to the bullpen.

Ihe ball will be in Nick Skirkanich's hands

for the firet game on Saturday, but according to

Stone, the starter ol the second game is still in

doubt
"Ii could he |Uavid| I oonie, it could be

[Ericl Chown, it could be | Brian I
Houiigan

we'll have lo wait and see." he said

Ihe Miiuilemen have rattled off four win- in

a row. mainly because ol some strong pitching

and tremendous hilling. The Maioon and White
now ranks third in the Atlantic 10 in batting

average, at 315. and its 45-) slugging perccnl

age is lops in the conference.

In each of the three A 10 series u ha- played

this \eai. I \1.i-- ha- taken two ol three tiom its

opponents. But in order 10 -ontinue thai -iu

ic-ss. the Minuteinen will have to continue lo

play stiong baseball.

\\c need to plav verv well and make things

happen Sloiie said "If we continue to be

aggreeeive, we'll have a great weekend."

UMass crew paddles into rematch
By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's L rew

leant rowed on the choppv waters of

the Potomac River to a ninth place

finish last weekend in the George
Washington Imitalional.

The Minutewomen faced several

of the top learns in the country in the

race, including \avy and Columbia
who they will see again this weekend.

The women's second varsity eight

boat look third place at b.05.55 in its

race, behind first-place Virginia

(5:55.30) and runner-up Navv
lb:04.24).

The varsity eight lightweight boat

and the varsitv eight petite boat both

took lop linishes in their races to

deleat defending champion
Georgetown.

Ihe Minutewomen have had a

tough start to the season because of

minimal water time due to weather

and flooding on the Connecticut
River.

The nation's capital was no belter,

where the PotORUK was spilling over

the edge. And coach lint Dietz said

the resulis of the regatta in

Washington were nol representative

of the team's potentia

"It was a beautiful day but it's not

what we'd like." Diet/ said.

The Maroon and White will look

forward to better waters in Travis

Island. NY for this weekend's regat-

ta. The crew team will head to the

Fmpire State to take on Navv and

Columbia in a rematch from last

weekend, along with stale rival

Northeastern Universin

Navy is expected to be the top

competitor this weekend, coming oil

a third place finish at the GW
Invitational Regatta. Navy previously

held the GW Regatta title for ten

-uaight vear- before it was captured

by Temple and Georgetown two
years ago.

"Navy is the team we're going to

have to be gunning for." Dietz said.

Columbia is another tough team

that faces ihe Minutewomen. I he

I ions finithed second last weekend

m \\ ashington jusl behind \ irgiina

"Columbia could be the lasie-i."

Diet/ said

Northeastern Imvcisin is a learn

that UMass knows little about 1 he

Huskies recently placed third in the

Orange Cup Ml the Schuylkill River

their lirsi time nol earning a top fin

ish in the past six seasons

Ihe Minutewomen continue to

-cat rase lot spots in this weekend s

regatta Ihe conatam competition foi

a seal has left the final lineup foi

Saturdav lo he undetei mined. The
varsity race is set lo stall 00 Ouhaid
Beach at 11:15 Saturday.

|A«' MMLtOUIGIAN

Sophomore Brandi Cross makes a throw in yesterday's doublehead-

er versus Harvard UMass took both games Irom the Crimson

Softball
continued from page 12

game when junior oultieldei leii

Rooncy tingled home tophomore
oullieldei \nn.i I'eiev Once again

"Scooter came up big and singled

up the middle latet in ihe inning.

driving in iwo runs after the cen-

ter! ielder let the ball go through

hei legs io make the -eore 4 2

I Mass continues plav this

weekend when they face oil in a

Yet) important trio of games
against Atlantic 10 foe Dayton in

Amherst

IDEAL

Movers & Storage
Come be a part of a team

dedicated to providing excellent

service to the Pioneer Valley and

beyond.

•Excellent Starting Pay «Fun Environment

• Potential to earn over

$4,000 during summer

• Potential for Tips

•Flexible Hours

Call 584-4746

*G*for»llegiiJlecount

• HenrJcep eoceeeible

Rt.9Hadley, MA 01035 • Tt>! 413 585 1199

FREE

confidential

professional

egal services

for UMass
^ - i students!

1
C™CCS

545 1995
omcc

CALLWDM/
922 CAMPUS CENTER

Fall 2001 Housing Assignment Information

• The last day to submit a Housing Change or Application on-time is

Friday, May 25,2001.

• If you are eligible to cancel your assignment, please remember

to cancel before June 1st to avoid the cancellation fee.

• There will be a $100.00 cancellation fee from June 1st -June 29th.

• There will be a $200.00 cancellation fee from

July 2nd -July 31st

e If you cancel after July 31st there is a $300.00 cancellation fee.

*** Please Note *** Applications from off-campus students will be processed after new stu-

dents, but before late applicants. These students may reside in Temporary Housing during

the first few weeks of the fall semester if residence hall capacity is full.

?A
UMASS.
HOUSING

Amherst College Program

Board Presents:

7VSt/ Night Release...

6th Element Chapter 11

Saturday April 21, Orr Rink,

llpm-4am

Featuring Scott Henry,

Ultra Records/Buzz, DC

Tickets available at tickets.com. Orowroom, H-Skle Records, or AC Campus

Center • For more info contact: nightreleasc(« hotmail.coin

Or visit amherst.dailyjolt.com/nijiht release.html

!.
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IPftRTMtNT \W RENT

ledroom Available in

2 bdr Brandywine Apt.

Starling June 1st Call

for into. 549 1988

CHEAP! I

2 Bedroom, 2 full bath,

apartment in Mill Valley

$995/mo. Lease starts

June 1st. 253-6910

Sublet our Apartment

275 Puffton 3 bedrooms

Once occupied by 4

handsome boys Call

548-7930, ask for Ross

Free cat with sublet!!!

Call now!

1 bdrm Summer Sublet

6/1-8/15 w/lease option

S595/mth includes all

utilities Call

413-397-9822

Take over our lease or

summer sublet starting

June 1.2 bedroom

apartment in

Brandywine. Call

549-4483

Take over our lease -

Large 2 bedroom avail-

able June 1. heat &
water. Call 256-2194

Summer Sublet June

Aug. 2 bedroom near

Mike's Billiards on Rt. 9.

253-6731

Two Bedrooms third

floor Brandywine

Apartments furnished

with balacony June 1st

to August 31 st 549-41 10

Female Wanted to share

apt. ® Brandywine.

ASAP 549-7279

Take over my lease. 1

bedroom in Puffton! Call

617-899-6606. Starting

June 1.

IPMTMEMT FOR RENT

Sleep in my Bed! $875 2

bedroom Brandywine

available June 1 option

for fall 549-4888

2 Bedroom Apt. starting

June 1st Great location

w/living room/bedroom

furniture for sale. In

excellent

condition/cheap. Call

549-0453 ASAP

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors Feb

showings for June and

Sept. No fees 253-7879

www amhersthncolnre-

alty com

Condos

3 bedrooms Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement On

bus route Feb showings

for June and Sept. No

fees. 253-7879

www.amherstlincolnre-

alty.com

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed.

apt. available now. 1&2

bed apts. 1 yr leases

beginning June, July,

Aug & Sept. 1/2 mile

from campus. Don't miss

out! www.brandywine-

apts. com or 549-0600

AUTO FOR SUE

94 Toyota Camry Wagon

120000 runs good/needs

some work. $4995.

413-549-1371

Get paid to have fun this

summer taking care of 2

boys in Shutesbury. $8

per hr. 30hrs per week.

Transportation, refer-

ences required.

259-1118

EMPtOYMENT

SUMMER HELP Cape

Cod, Boston or

Providence. Choose

your location!

Driver/Delivery. Top

Pay/Flexible Hours.

Cape Cod Ice Company

800-660-9112

Attention: Work from

home using your com-

puter. $1500/month -

part-time $5000 - full-

time Free booklet.

800-742-5409

Lifeguards needed -

Brandywine Apts. needs

2 full-time certified lif-

guards for the summer

Call 549-0600 or stop by.

Receptionists Local

Hadley office seeking

several receptionists 20-

30hrs/week No experi-

ence necessary Must

en|oy people Call now

1-800-688-7705 ext 4857

Attention International

Company needs help

part-time, full-time.

1-800-723-2896

EXCITING SALES

OPPORTUNITY

Professional organiza-

tion needs success-dri-

ven individuals for sales

careers. All leads pro-

vided, flexible hours.

Average 1st yr earnings

of $65K, generous com-

missions & bonuses!

A

fun and exciting work

environment. Send

resume to: 228 Main

Street, #423,

Williamstown, MA
01267, an EOE

Absolutely Free Info.

Earn on line income.

$500-$5000/month.

www.wantnetwealth.

com

EMPtOYMENT

Make enough money to

take the summer off.

Have you had experi-

ence driving trucks. No

special license required.

Make $125-5155 per day

for approximately 14

days in June and 12

days in Aug One or both

sessions available. Call

1-888-949-5089

SUMMER EMPLOY-

MENT
GLACIER NATIONAL

PARK.

MONTANA
The Resort at Glacier

St. Mary Lodge

Be a part of the team!

Limited number of posi-

tions left!

For more informaiton

call:

1 800 368 3689

Apply Online Today®

www.gjagierparkigbs

com

Experienced Staff

Needed: day and night

shifts available for wait

staff and bar staff. Night

shifts available for door

personel. Immediate

openings. Must be here

for the summer Apply at

Amherst Brewing Co.

Last Chance Legal

Assistants. April 24,

2001 is the last day to

apply to the Student

Legal Services Office

about a Fall, 2001 intern-

ship! Get hands-on

experience in the legal

field. Work directly with

attorneys and clients.

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits. No

experience in the legal

profession required

—

training is provided.

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

EMPtOYMENT

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000 $2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising

event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Campusfundraiser.com

at (888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundrais-

er.com

Legal Assistants

Wanted Fall 2001

Internships with the

Student Legal Services

Office; get hands-on

experience in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits.

No experience in the

legal profession neces-

sary—training provided.

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

FOR RENT

Summer Sublet in

Boulders 2 bedroom fits

3 people very comfort-

ably. Call Mary or Kate

at 256-0912

LOST ANO FOUND

License Plate Found in

Northeast. Call Kevin at

546-0645

GREEK ANNOUNCEMENT

Happy Belated Birthday

Angie! Love the sisters

of Sigma Kappa

MISCELLANEOUS

Are you in a long-dis-

tance relationship? Feel

better at

www.sblake.com

ROOM FOR RENT

2 Females looking for

3rd roommate in the

Boulders starting June

1st. Call 253-7919 ask for

Molly

Summer Sublet/Fall

Option 2 bdrm available

in 4 bdrm house.

Leverett call 548-4999

ROOM WANTED

Walk to Umass fur-

nished, large, quite,

comfortable for male

grad., professor. 5/27 +

fall option. 549-1578

I need a place to share

w/others or rent alone

for FALL semester only.

Call 256-0087 ask for

Alison

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in

2 bdr. Brandywine Apt.

for summer sublet.

Starting June 1st. Call

for info. 549-1988

CHEAP!!

2 Females Needed to

share 2 bedroom apt in

August. Rent $225 a

month call 549-6307 for

more info

Looking for 1 or 2

Females to live at Mill

Valley. Please call

546-6613 ask for Tracie

1 br in 2br Apt in

Brandywine.

Broadband, AC, sum-

mer/fall option. June 1st.

Contact Jamie at

253-2755

Two people to share

large room. Nutting Ave

attic apartment.

$260/month. 1st, last &
security. Starting' June

1st. Josh 549-5154

Looking for 1 or 2

Females to live at Mill

Valley. Please call

546-6613 ask for Tracie

ROOMMATE WANTED

Summer Sublet

Needed! 2bdrm apart-

ment in Boulders. Some

furniture available.

$785/mo Call 256-8012

Summer Sublet w/ lease

option. 2bdr apartment

in Brandywine.

Available June 1.

Call 548-6819

1 Bedroom Available in

3bdr Puffton. Move in

after finals. Cheap

Cheap Rent! Call

549-8517

Two fun girls looking to

share 2 bedroom apt. in

Brandywine. Call

Kathyleen 546-5948 or

Laura 546-5525

Looking for 1 or 2 peo-

ple, male or female to

share 2 bedroom apt. in

Brandywine starting

June 1st. Email: pa5tri-

cia@hotmail.com

SERVICES

Have you been ripped

oH by a retailer ?

Contact the Student

Legal Service Office

regarding your rights as

a consumer. 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst for free testing

and assistance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

1 Bedroom in Puffton

triple. $325/month. June-

August. 549-5837

2 Bedroom Apt. in The

Boulders. Lease option.

Call 256-4782

1 Bedroom Available in

2 bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call

for info. 549-1988

CHEAP!!

SUMMER SUBUI

Two Bedroom Apt. June

1st lease. Great location

right over the House of

Teriaki. One mile from

campus. It's sunny and

nice! Bus stop in front.

Call 549-4364

Apartment on North

Prospect St. right near

uptown. Cheap rent!

Call JaneenorCelia at

546-6251

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Boulders. Price nego-

tiable. Summer Sublet

253-6917

Starting June 1. 2 bed

room $785/month. All

utilities included. Call

(413)665-8102

2 Bdrm in Puffton.

Available 6/1 or earlier if

needed. Call for more

info. 549-2824

Furnished Apt in

Brandywine. 2 bedroom

available June 1. Call

549-7259

Summer Sublet w/

lease option in Puffton

Apartments. Room 2 to 3

people. Call 549-4706

Summer Sublet Puffton

3 bed. 2 bath heat/water

inc. available June 1.

Incentive offered. Call

549-5177

TAKE OVER OUR LEASE

Puffton 3 Bdrm renno-

vated 2 min walk to bus

$1140/month. June avail

549-5281

TICKETS FOR SALE

Graduating SOM
Seniors need tickets.

Will pay cash. Call Marc

563-7358

Dave Matthews Band

Tickets for sale. 3 seats

in Sec. 112 $300 for all 3

or best offer. Cal

549-2833
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FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ

"

WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
wfxx
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

o

o
«D
CD

CI

CD

fS

GD
CD
S)
ffi

GD
fit

fD
€P

CO

Clifford-Red

News !

News i(

News B

Kresh Prince

News

7th Heaven iln Stereo! X
News

Simpsons M
News '

General Auction

21

6:00 6:30
Business Rpl

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

NBC News

Frasier «

NBC News

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Wash. Week

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends «

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra (NJS.

Seinfeld I

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Ent Tonight

Chronicle «

Nanny

Jeopardy! if

Blind Dale

Hollywood

Friends t!

Jeopardy! X
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8:00 8:30
Wall St. Week CT Business Hour

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Making-Band

Sabnna-Witch

Making-Band

Sabrina-Witch

Providence "Magician' (Nil

Sabrina-WitchTSabrina-Witch

Providence "Magician" (N) X
Dark Angel "Heal" (In Stereo)

Providence "Magician" (N) I

News I

Judge Judy

J

Roseanne E
Night Court

Inside Politics

ABC News

Judge Judy X
Roseanne «

Newsradio K

Spin City X
Frasier X

Frasier E
Frasier it:

Making-Band |Making-Bm

9:00 9:30
Connecticut Journal

Fugitive "3mith282" (In Stereo) Nash Bridges Change Up" X
Fugitive ' Smith282 '

(In Stereo)

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Popular (In Stereo) X
Dateline (In Slereo) X
Popular (In Slereo) X
Dateline (In Stereo) 31

Lone Gunmen IN) (In Stereo) X
Dateline (In Stereo) If

10:00 10:30

Nash Bridges Change Up" IE

Barbara Walters

News X
Law & Order: Special Victims

News Chan ge-Hea rt

Lew * Order: Special Victims

News

Law t Order: Special Victims

11:00 11:30
American Experience

News I
News X
News I
Friends t
News

Street Smarts

News

Friends V
NewsK

Late Show it

Late Show X.

Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier :ir

Tonight Show

General Auction Continues

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

» « -Htm Stella Got Her Groove Back "
( 1 998) Angela Bassell X

Maior League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phillies. (Live)

Saturday Nighl Live '

Law t Order Discord" X
Moneyline Newshour (N) X |Crossfire X.

Wild Discovery: Chimpanzees

Comedy-V iewers' Choice

Wild Di scovery Nightraiders

Sportscenter

Golden Girls

Tom Green ?

Pinky t Brain

Golden Girls

Tom Green (>

Catdog

Hen^ules^ytMtdaryJmys^

Weird Places

ER Nighl-Shift (In Slereo) X
Walker. Texas Rangei

Biography "Bee Gees" X
Wolf Blitier |The Point X
Saturday Nighl Live

Maximum Security Prisons

Larry King Live S

Comedy Awards Nomin

Robberies ol the Century

Stanley Cup Playoffs; Conference Quarterfinals Game 5 - Teams to Be Announced (Live)

Barbara Walters

Ent. Tonight | Arrest 4 Trial

News it.

Arrest & Trial

Nightline X
Mid Abt. You

Vegas Vacation " (1997 , Comedy) Chevy Chase

Poirot The Double Clue"

CNN Tonight |Spin RoonTtT

Saturday Night Live X
Real Con Air (N)

Baseball Tonight (N) X

Intimate Portrait

Real World

Hey Arnold 1

Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo)

Real World

Rugrats I!

Babylon 5 (In Stereo) X.

Tracking the F irst Americans

Pretender Donoterase" X
JAG Front and Center" X

<30) « The Good Baa Guy (l997)E*'0Gre9g'0 NR'

Cribs

Rugrats !<

Cribs

Oddperents

Invisible Men "Camp" (N) X
High Speed Pursuit: Inside

for My Daughters Honor" (1996 Drama) Gary Cole

Celebrity

Invader Zim

Celebrity

Rocket Power

Farscape 'Eat Me" (In Stereo)

Quest for the Lost Civilization

Hard to Mr (1990. Drama) Steven Seagal. Kelly LeBrock

Celebrity

3's Company

Celebrity

j
>; Company

Outer Limits ' Mona Lisa" (N) J

Spanish lnquisition-Truth_

NBA Playoff Preview (N) X

Nash Bridges Shoot the Moon" I
«* Bi/nedAftve)l"(1997. Suspense) Tim Matheson X

Law 4 Order Privileged' ''_

Sports

Saturday Night Live

[Moneyline

Justice Files "Prison Lrle''

Sportscenter «

Division "Partners in Crime" X
Celebrity

All in Family

Celebrity

All in Family

Invisible Man "Camp" X
High Speed Pursuit: Inside

««« "4flHRS"(198;)

Farmclub.com iln Slereo) X

.*' '4I*>'b the law"M988) Steven Seagal R' |« "The Higfiwayman"(t999, Suspense)Jason Priestley. 'R' X
I . . ! ^—_ _. . . ' - r .ivt ,Tl... "l*./?.«n C«^h,"MQ(KI rVunil Al P

Dennis Miller

Wall Street' (1987, Drama) Michael Douglas (In Stereo) R'X « "HeW Up"(2000. Comedy) Jamie Font PG-13

««".. \fy Father, (he Hgro" (1994) Gera rd Depardieu PG X T«.« 'W»* You Wert Sleeping
" (1995) Sandra Bullock "PG'Jf

Any G>ven Sunday" (1999. Drama) Al Pacmo "R' X
StargateSG-1 jStargateSG-1 (In Slereo) X |RedShoe
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Washington D.C. smelled

with a purpose.
)*>

-Scott Eldridge on the protests last year

Amherst Weather
Today

High: hi,

low: A t

Saturday

&
HIGH: (><>

low: *>!

Sunday

9
HIGH: 78

LOW: 44

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Dilbert By Scott Adams Get Fussy By Darby Conley

HOW
ABOUT
f-yANDATORY
LUNCHTIfAE
tAEETINGS?

ON THt
SUBJECT
OF UORK
LIFE

BALANCE

J

FexTrot By Bill Amend FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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SPOKE
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SPORE
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Masked Dropout By Bob Hewitt Robotman By Jim Meddick
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H©r©sc©pe$
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Try to Keep your anger in check

today, or you may find yourself

saying things you'll regret later

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

You're likely to attract a great

deal of attention today - just by

being yourself! Your charisma is

increasing

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)

-Your compatibility with a

friend, co-worker or teammate

may come under suspicion

today, but you can defend your-

self easily.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Get out there and exercise your

mind and your body today. The

more active you are. the more

likely you will be to enjoy what

comes your way.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - Give

yourself a little more room to

maneuver today and you'll en|oy

the results. Evening brings an

opportunity to explore something

hidden.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) - You

are more interested in satisfying

your won curiosity at this time than

you are in solving a problem for

others Remember to get the facts!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You may

be able to overturn a decision that

the authorities have handed down

recently - simply because you're

willing to do the legwork.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - You

may be hiding things unnecessary

at this time Don't waste time keep-

ing secrets from those who are on

your side 1

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You

may be quite impulsive today, and

not everyone will react favorably to

your passionate expressions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

You may feel that the pace is too

slow and leisurely for you today,

but the fact is that you are in need

of a little more time to contemplate

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Repetition can allow you to

become more accustomed to

something that may have been

completely foreign to you as the

day opened.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

The competition may be stiff today,

but you have what it takes to come

out on top despite any limitations

of which you may currently be

aware.

THE PEST THING A0OOT THIS GAS STATION?

THE GAS IS FREE.
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Today's D.C. Menu
Caff 545-2926 for more informatie

LUNCH

Tavern Batter Fish

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Harvest Burger

(vegan)

(F)

Macaroni and Cheese
(vegetarian)

(H)

Golden Burger

(vegan)

(W)

DINNER

Flounder

Plain Flounder

Native American Stew
(vegan)

(B, F, W)
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The UMass men's lacrosse team battles Georgetown

Saturday lor bragging rights in the ECAC.

Lacrosse

showdown
at Garber
No. 8 Georgetown biggest test thus

far for No. 4 Maroon and White

By Matthew F. Sacco
Collegian Staff

in the hour* leading up to ihe Massachusetts versus

Georgetown lacrosse battle, sports journalists and

broadcasters across the Pioneer \ alley will undoubted-

l\ be spewing the cheesy jargon for which they are

Famous
\\ oil let us. at least lot one weekend, bury the "big

game* terminology and sink the "must win" lingo so.

for quite possibly the most entertaining contest of the

year, one can just -it back and admire top notch col-

lege lacrosse at it- best.

Unfortunately for Coach Greg Caneila and his

squad. there will be no sitting hack and certainly no
relaxing aftei an I I 5 waxing of regional foe Harvard

on w edncsday

The prospects ol this game are limitless lot both the

Minutemen ( 1 0-0, 4 Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference) and the v isiting Hoyai ^- 1 . S-! f CAC).
\n 8 Georgetown, the defending conference cham-

pions c< mes into tlii- game in .i different position than

what it's used to Fot the first time in the young life of

the ECAC the ) 1 1 >\ ,t «- inhabit the underdog role, as

thev prepare to take on the No. 4 Minutemen.

I ,i-t year'i game in the nation's capital was a

classic ih.it put the offensive skills of both
. enter stage, as 17 total goal- were scored.

"We really don't know what to expect." Caneila said

mid v.

Willi ih.it I
1

' 18 Hoya win in mind, the Maroon and
White must prep, ue For both an offensive explosion

and a physically demanding conference battle.

factot will undoubted!) return to the

I Mas • room with the 2000 contest in mind but

when ihe Minutemen look at their hated rivals from

D.C.. it may feel a little eerie, like they are staring

straight into a mil i

i

G l"own boasts it very similar offensive style to the

Minutemen Ilu Hoyas like to run and gun and with

such a balanced t i>>p <>l -kill to choose from, they are

able to achieve success

I nlike a Stony Brook ol a Rutgers, there are numer-
ous players on the field that can he equally lethal in

the offensive /one |ust like the Maroon and White has

it- Kevin Leveille's, Rich Kunkcl's and Don Little's,

the Hoyas have then Steve Dusseau's, Mike Henehan's
Scott Doyle'*

I ike it- \mhei-i counterparts, G Town boasts five

players with or more and lour players with

it's HO wonder that only Navy has

been able to hold the Hoyas to single digits.

" l"he\ have a lot ol players who can score the ball,"

i
. Ila said.

like the Minutemen, Georgetown fields a very

talen oil man in Sean Cattin. Cartin will have
In- hand; lull with nationally tanked ace |eff Seals, but

with a 5J9 win percentage it is clear that he is up to

hallenge.

Ihe Hoyas and the Minutemen aKo share the luxury

solid goaltending, Senior Chris Campollettano has

lined top form in 2001 posting a .642 save percent-

through in games, Ihe Hoyai Scott Schroeder,

whi ion and White keeper in save

y. has held opponent- to fewer than seven

antes played,

Vt i imi t li.it are to evenly matched there

in Foi the Amherst faithful to expect any-
thing less than a thrilling college lacrosse show-
down With so much on the line in just one game it

leal that a rivalrj is on the brink of Full blos-

Rivalries are sacred In college athletics - just

think of Duke Carolina in March or Michigan-Ohio
Siate on the gridiron. Well, how about adding UMass-
' etown to that list excitement guaranteed.

Cleared for takeoff

LAMTBAHK/COLUGIAM

Sophomore Lydia Robinson leaps for a ball in UMass' huge victory over Albany yesterday at Totman Field. A group of Albany players follow.

Women's lax cruises to 19-2 victory over Albany
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

With Saturday's all-important Atlantic 10 finale with

l.aSalle less than 48 hours away, the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team cruised to a 19-2 victory over the

University of Albany at Totman Field.

lada Emery. Rachel Ingraffea and Leslie Pollock each

had tour goals on the afternoon, as the Minutewomen (4-

8, 2-2 A- 10) recorded its second straight victory For the

first time this season.

"Offensively it was our most consistent effort of the

year." said UMass coach Phil Barnes Following the victory.

"We had goals From all diFFerent areas, it was a great job."

The game was pretty much over beFore it began, as

I Ma« jumped out to >-0 lead inside the first five minutes

of the game. Goals From IngraFFea. Pollock and Emery

were all that the Maroon and White needed on the after-

noon as the Great Danes could never mount a serious

oFFensive attack on the UMass cage.

Emery was the First of the Minutewoman trio to finish

off her hat trick when she fired a shot past Albany's fresh-

man goalie Liz Gress-Byrd off a feed from Pollock 13:56

into the opening half, the goal was Emery's 1 2th of the

season and she added her 13th late in the second half. It's

the sophomore's third hat trick of the season.

The Minutewomen got into halftime leading 12-1 and

refused to take their foot off the gas when the second half

resumed. Pollock completed her the first hat trick of her

career less than three minutes into the second half when

she took a pass from freshman Miriam Godfrey and

snapped a shot past Gress-Byrd. The assist was the first of

Godfrey's career and she then added a goal exactly three

minutes later, her eighth of the season. Pollock finished

with six points (four goals and two assists) on the after-

noon to lead the way For UMass.

"It was very important |For me to play well)," said

Pollock, a native oF Watervilet. NY. (a suburb oF Albany).

"I know a couple players on their team, and I know the

coach so it was important For me to come out and show

that I can play on this field. I couldn't have hoped For a

better game."

The Great Danes came into the game with a 5-6 record

but were clearly overmatched against the Minutewomen.

They managed just 1 2 shots on the UMass net, 1 stopped

by the UMass goaltending duo oF |en Nardi and Cyndi

Doyle.

Sophomore Maria Ferrucci, Albany's leading scorer

with 32 goals this season. Failed to find the net as she was

constantly smothered by the deFensive pair of Denise Brey

and Bridget Byrne. Sophomore Andrea Esposito notched

the lone first half tally For Albany while Freshman Alexis

DiDomenico scored her 17th oF the season for the Great

Danes in the second half.

While the UMass defense constantly found an answer

For Albany's top scorer, the Great Danes had no such luck

in containing the Minutewomen's top scorer. IngraFfea.

She tallied her fifth consecutive hat trick of the season

and seventh overall, pushing her season goal total to 28.

All four of the midfielder's goals came in the first half

with the first two being assisted on by fellow senior Fay

Naber. Naber had a goal and four assists on the day to

push her season point total to 14. She is currently second

on the team in points as well as assists, trailing just Kara

DePaula in that category. DePaula has a goal and three

assists yesterday giving her three goals and 1 1 helpers for

14 points on the season.

One pleasant surprise for Coach Barnes was the play of

sophomore Lori Kain. Kain came into the came with just

one goal to her credit but scored a pair in the Maroon and

White's 12 goal first half. It was her first career two-goal

game.

"Practice has been going really well for me lately." Kain

said. "So it was good to get a few goals, it was just fun."

Kain and the rest of the Minutewomen will look to

carry this Fun over into Saturday aFternoon's encounter

with the Explorers oF LaSalle (6-6, 1-2 A- 10). While the

Minutewomen have won the last two meetings rather

handily, they must be wary this time oF LaSalle's |ami

Wilus. Wilus leads the A- 1 6 with 57 goals and 75 points

through just 1 1 games this season.

"If we can put it together Ion Saturday 1 both offensive-

ly and defensively like we did today, it will really set a

tone going into A-10's," Barnes said.

Surviving those 'dog days'
By Glen Straub

Collegian Staff

Major League Baseball players

use the term "dog days" to describe

the time of the season when fatigue

has set in. It usually occurs around

early August.

For the Massachusetts Softball

team (28-9 overall. 12-0 A- 10), they

are experiencing the "dog days" right

now.
Yesterday at the UMass Softball

Complex, the Minutewomen pulled

out two hard-fought victories over

last year's Ivy League champions.

Harvard University (14-18, 5-3 Ivy

League).

Although they were able to keep

their winning streak alive - now at

22 games - there were definite signs

of a team that is slowing down due

to a grueling, hectic schedule.

"We are tired," said coach Elaine

Sortino. "We haven't had any rest or

practice in about eight days and it

has taken a toll."

Game I: UMass 4. Harvard 3

lunior Flame-thrower |en Hadley

got the start For UMass. and

throughout the game she delivered

the goods.

For the game she allowed eight

hits and one walk, striking out Five

en route to her fourth victory in six

games. The victory improved her

record to 10-5. She did not allow a

Harvard run to cross the plate until

the sixth inning, when the Crimson

made a late game 3-run rally.

"[Hadley] did alright," said

Sortino. "It wasn't her best game,

but neither was it her worst game."

Hadley had the comfort of a four-

run lead going into the sixth inning

thanks to some inspired hitting from

the heart of the Maroon and White

lineup.

Sophomore first baseman Brandi

Cross and junior outfielder Ashley

Bakken both had run-scoring singles

in the first inning, making the score

2-0 after one.

Then, in the third inning. UMass'

best hitter this year, Cherra
"Scooter" Wheeler, led ofF the inning

with her fifth home run of the sea-

son. Massachusetts got its last run oF

the game when Bakken scored oFF an

infield error later that inning.

"| Wheeler] has been our most
consistent bat," said Sortino. "She

comes up big For us and always gives

u- | good performance."

Game 2: UMass 4, Harvard 2

After dodging a late game come-

back from the Crimson, the

Minutewomen had to play catch-up

in the nightcap of the twin bill.

Senior right-hander Carrie Jeffries

took her team-best 1 .68 ERA and 7-

3 record into the contest.

Harvard jumped on the board

early when it scored a run in the first

inning off Jeffries.

After Harvard scored another run

in the top of the third inning, UMass

Found itselF down 2-0. searching for

a way to break through Harvard's

starting pitcher, junior Sarah

Koppel, who had kept the UMass
hitting attack in check.

However, Crimson coach |enny

Allard made a pitching change in the

fourth, which cost her team.

In the bottom of the fourth, sopho-

more Kaila Holtz hit a bomb to left

Field For her third home run of the

year, making the score 2- 1 after four.

"I think before they made the

pitching change we had two very

good at-bats," said Sortino. "It was a

move they made sensing that they

knew something was coming."

In the fifth inning, UMass tied the

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 9
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UMass hurler |en Hadley sends one to the plate

The junior struck out five in the first game of yester-

day's doubleheader.

The Massachusetts Daily

I lie l),isol).ill team split d cpiaitot

ot AtlantK 10 gMAM ovet the

weekend with rotdham And

Khotic Island
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junior Celli captures

Goldwater Scholarship
The University of Massachusetts has a new point of pride, lonathan

Celli, a junior physics and music major, has won a Goldwater
Scholarship. Celli was one of just 302 students in the United States to

win the award.

Over 1,000 students are nominated annually for the award, which is

selected on the basis of academic merit. Most of the applicants intend

to pursue careers in science, mathematics or engineering.

The scholarships cover the cost of tuition, fees, books and room and

board up to $7,500 a year. The 1 3-year-old scholarship program honors

United States' Senator Barry M Goldwater. and is designed to foster

and encourage outstanding students pursuing careers in mathematics,

the natural sciences and engineering.

"1 was pretty shocked. I didn't expect to get it at all." Celli said. "I

thought it was a total long shot and didn't really think it was going to

pan out at all.*

Celli. who plays the organ, hopes to earn a Ph.D. in high-energy

physics, and become a physics professor at a research university. He
says the physics Professor Ed Chang deserves some of the credit.

"He was really helpful." Celli said. "He nominated me for it and also

really encouraging in helping revise my essays."

Finding support in the Physics Department isn't hard. Celli

explained.

"Professors in the Physics Department are really helpful and realU

generous with their time and never turn away when you walk into their

office to ask a question," Celli said. "I owe a lot of the fact that I've

been doing well to them, they've been really helpful
"

Professor Susan Whit bourne, the coordinator of the Office of

National Scholarship Advancement expressed her pleasure at Celli's

success.

"It is wonderful for the student and the University that |on has

received this important award." said Whitbourne "The Goldwater

Scholarship Committee is building a strong record of success and they

deserve great credit for finding and supporting our best students in the

sciences."

More praise came from interim dean of the College of Natural

Sciences and Mathematics Robert Hallock.

"We are very proud that Jon's academic achievements and outstand-

ing commitment to research in high energy physics have been recog

nized by the Goldwater Scholarship Program." Hallock said. "Ion's sen

ous involvement in research as an undergraduate was clearly an impor-

tant element in his scholarship application."

Ken Campbell

A painful past memorialized
"Every nation has shaped the Holocaust"

Students argue both

sides of union debates
Memorials such as this one, which stands alongside the Holocaust Museum in Washington, DC. are part of a new generation's effort to assign a singu-

lar meaning to a very complex event.

By Katy LoConte
Collegian Staff

The University of

Massachusetts^ students had mixed

reactions to their Resident
Assistants' attempts to form the

first undergraduate student labor

union.

Pedro Feliz, a senior finance

major and Brett resident felt that

the unionization of the RAs was a

positive thing.

"I definitely think they should

unionize because it'll provide RAs
with a better way for them to deal

with concerns and problems or

interests they have, meaning their

pay rate and benefits offered to

them." Feliz said.

Crystal Rochelo. a senior

Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation

major, also believed that the RA
union would be beneficial.

"As a concept I think unionizing

is great." Rochelo said. "That's how

you become a greater voice to be

heard."

In general, student opinions
about RAs on campus varied.

"I think most of them are doing

a great job and it's not an eat]

one," Feliz said. "Dealing with stu-

dents is tough and involves taking

time out of their student life."

Rochelo had mixed feelings

about the RAs on campus.

"Thinking back when I was
there. I had experiences with both

good and bad RA's," Rochelo said.

"And the good RAs definitely went

above and beyond what they're

required to do."

Tony Lopez, a junior computer

science and math major, also com-

mented on the fact that the RAs
have a responsibility and a tough

job to do.

"I guess I basically agree with

the union, being an RA is a harder

job than I would want." Lopez said.

Turn to UNION, page 3

By Khara Nicholson

Collegian Correspondent

Every nation has its own Holocaust, and how

nations choose to remember them can be almost

as tragic and complex as the events themselves,

said University of Massachusetts Professor lames

E. Young as he spoke in Memorial Hall on April

18 as part of Holocaust Memorial Week
"I am interested in not only the events, but

the way these events are passed down." Young
said. "The twin object of my study is both what

happened and how I've come to know it."

A renowned Holocaust scholar. Young is head

of the University oF Massachusetts ludaic and

Near Eastern Studies Department.

Young began his presentation with the revela-

tion he gives his students on the first day ol

class, "Because I was born in 1451. I don't

remember the Holocaust."

Young explained that he "remembers" the

event secondhand, through diaries, memoirs,

novels, photographs, Films, video testimonies and

the hundreds oF hours that he has spent in the

company oF Holocaust survivors.

Young explained that these life ItOtiet have

become grafted onto his own Holocaust experi-

ence

"In every place. I've literally found a different

Holocaust." he said, "and live found | that every

nation has shaped the Holocaust nationally in its

own national commemorative forms, according

to its own experiences."

This idea is what led him to study how every

nation tells its own story of the Holocaust,

depending on its own myths of origin and self-

idealization. Germans, he explained, wanted to

build a memorial in 1997 to recognize the third

oF three colloquia that were called upon to

address where to go From there. The Germans

insisted that a memorial be built, but Young told

them that he did not agree.

"I simply told them. 'I don't think you should

be doing anything. I think you should have a

competition every year and debate this endless-

lv."

He discussed how difficult it is and has been

For a nation to commemorate the people who
were murdered, and rewrite itself on the bedrock

memory of its crimes. This is what he believed

was the fundamental problem for Germany.

"Every nation has its memorial demons."
Young said. "Where on the U.S. National Wall in

Washington. D.C.. are memorials to the genocide

,'i Native totericanc, or slavery?"

Young explained that such memorials do not

exist. He mentioned how the l.S Holocaust

Memorial Museum in DC. brought rise to two

new institutions near the wall, which relate to

Native American History and an Miuan
American History. He said that America musi

now begin to build itself on crimes it perpetuat-

ed.

He continued to discuss the new generation ol

artists who have begun to produce memorial

forms unlike any others we have seen before He

said that they are trying to assign a singular

meaning to a very complex event. He presented

various slides of these new alternative whvs ol

remembering the Holocaust through memorial*.

One of the slides included a remembrance ol a

book burning that occurred. There is now an

empty library room with empty shelves that van

be seen through a window in the ground,

Another slide, which was a Favorite ol Young I,

showed a bus stop in Berlin where, instead ot a

monument, there would be 600 double-decker

buses scheduled daily to visit the places q\

destruction. This was not accepted because, "it

was not to become a playground for contempo-

Turn to HOLOCAUST page 3

Hearings on Columbia U. TAs'

right to unionize start unfolding

DAN >»NTtlLA;COUtC,IAN

The Other Side
This youngster took time during this weekend's Earthday events on Amherst Common to check himself out in the mirror.

By Amba Datta

Columbia Daily Spectator (Columbia U.)

(U-WIRE) NEW YORK - Two years ago.

Rhonda Gottlieb. National Labor Relations

Board (NLRB) hearings officer, could have

heard the <ame lawyers as she did Thursday

in the Federal Plaza building presenting the

same issue as they did then - whether teach-

ing and research assistants have the right to

unionize at a private university. The only dif-

ference was that this time the university chal-

lenging that right is Columbia University, not

New York University.

Hearings began Thursdav between the

University and United Auto Workers iL AW >

Local 2110. which is affiliated with Graduate

Student Employees United (GSEl I
at

Columbia. The hearings will ultimate!) deter-

mine if there will be a union representation

election at Columbia, a vote that could certity

a union of teaching and research assistants.

Columbia is represented by lawyers from

Proskauer Rose LLP. which has an anti-union

reputation and represented \ew "Soik

University (NYU) throughout its -T* dayi ol

hearings. The UAW is represented by (he

lawyers from Levy. Ratner and Behroo/i.

PC. which represented UAW in the Ml
case as well.

In a departure from the NYU case, the

UAW is planning to argue that undergraduate

teaching and research assistantl should he-

included in the union at Columbia, and as

such would be eligible to vote in an election

But there are many similarities between

the NYU and Columbia hearings, most oF

which are not limited to the universities'

choices oF outside legal counsel. Yesterday's

proceedings demonstrated that the precedent

set by the ease at NYU. which recently

became the First private university to grant

graduate student union recognition, will

heavily inFluence both counsels' legal argu-

ments on the question ol whether graduate

students can be deemed employees under

Section 2(3) oF the National Labor Relations

Act (NLRA).
Columbia maintains that its case il ditlet

ent From the Ml case in the hope that the

SERB will reverse the regional director's

decision, and subsequent Failed appeal, that

mandated an election at NYU.
"We are fully cognizant ol the N't I case

Our position is that the M L decision is not

applicable here." said Edward Brill, a

Proskauer Rose attorney representing the

University at Thursdav s hearings. "Columbia

is not NYU."
The I W maintains that the hoard's deci-

sion to recognize the employee status ol

teaching and research assistants at M I

should be upheld with respect to Columbil -

undergraduate and graduate I As and

research assistants

Owing to the large impact that the Ml
ruling will have upon the Columbia hearings,

anv difference! between leaching and

research assistants at Ml and Colombia

Could be potentially significant Two issues

that could prove important are the level of

Turn »o TAs page 2
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Stale Hnv.lv

Sw id angers (he gay continuum

v-v\l\ nppnlmirJ Acting Governor lane Swift

rMSfld qtwstioni among (he Massachusetts gay

community und her
f_'j\

supporters last week with

Iki nit the cuii nsnurki la i Boston newspaper

about tame wx nanfaajs.

Swift who itnik j stance against same-sex

union-, nuw rcttUVS lu stale hei position at all on

the issue

Ten proud ol mv record in supporting protec

\\atli 1 1. >i -.line h\ couple*." Switt said to the

Huston Ututk Tin being candid that I'd extend

ik p.niiKiship benefits but I would not go

so tar m to sup|xnt Mine so \ mamagc
."

lolloping the comments. .Scull became con-

ccrnod about the impact thai hei thoughts would

have on the cunvnurth) j- a whole and sent an

tide out to tup mtanben of die ga\ community to

explain hei position ll was explained lhal she

supported domestic partnership henelits. and

would loii-klei supporting Ivnellt- heumd gov-

cmnienl employee-

1 a.:- hoping lane would listen bason aha

lumped to a reflex (esse Helms type position,"

id Male sen Cheryl lacsjuai D Scedhain, who

faVOfl vame sex unions to the Globe "As a moth

ci tnu would llunk the'd be moved to worry

bout i>'a\ 1 laiuilic- tOO •

Police arrest suspects in Eastern Mass. store and

restaurant robberies

Ihtce men were artested in \cedham on

Saturday lollowing the robbery ol a video Man
I he thtee men Cftritttopha bVooIdV %J ol

Randolph I eurwrdo |ohitM>n. >K ol IXirchesler.

and ken Davi* JH ol Cambridge were apptvhend

od allei one ol the- men confessed and implicated

.motltei

I wo ol the thicc were suspects in the- recent

String v.l robberies ol McDonalds restaurants in

Weymouth, Randolph Sometvillc. \alick.

Norwood, Bedford, and a Burger king was also

lobbed in liurhngtoti.

I Ik- lohhenes inyohed both knives and guns,

although no vhk was hurt in the incident

Ihc men are each being he-Id on $25,000 bail

respective!) and will be arraigned today on the

count ol armed lohlvcrx lohnson will also be lac-

ing drug charges based on the large amount oi

cocaine that was found on his person.

Raytheon to lay off 100 workers

One hundred workers will be laid off from

Raytheon Corp. in Andover, Ma. this week

Workers trout the water fabrication unit of the

company, machine operators, welders and metal

sheet workers are among those expected to be

unemployed.

I he con
i
pans has already told 30 to 35 work-

ers that they are out of jobs and it is expected that

they will inform an additional 100 that they need

to seek new employment.

The company employs a total of 1 3,000 work-

ers.

National Prick

Alaska- A United Airlines flight to China was
diverted to Anchorage after two twin sisters got

into a tight with the flight crew. The 22 year-olds.

Cynthia and Crystal Mikuta of Michigan, were

arrested by federal Bureau of Investigation agents

upon landing in Alaska.

The two women began a screaming light

about four hours after the plane took off in San

I rancisco and continued to yell obscenities

throughout the rest of the argument and plane-

ride.

I light attendants tried io calm (he women
down but when an attendant attempted to get

one sister hack into her seat, the sister hit her in

the face l.aier. one of the pilots went into the

cabin to try and control the situation, but Cynthia

hit him in the head. When a different attendant

tried to put the women into flexible handcuffs,

l. tx vial put her in a chokehoid.

I'he scuffle grew until the pilots decided to

make an emergency landing in Anchorage. United

\n lines released a statement to the press stating

that its employees "take the issue of air rage very

seriously."

Itic rest of the 255 passengers were put up in

Anchorage hotels for the night and given a

Glacier tour the next day. Meanwhile, the flight

crew met with Airline officials to take mandatory

tevtv and bnels. The flight was to resume as

scheduled on Friday evening. The Mikuta sisters

are in FBI custody and must appear in front of a

federal magistrate

Iowa- After another snowy winter and massive

springtime rains, the eastern portion of the state is

under a flood watch, and many people have vol-

untarily evacuated their homes.

Residents continued their sandbagging efforts

on Saturday as the Mississippi reached its expect

ed crest. One levee began to seep neai
Davenport's waterfront after a water pump
sprung a leak. However, the National Guard
stepped in and had the problem fixed within two
hours.

Ninety miles away in Dubuque, over 100
homes have been voluntarily evacuated

On Saturday, the water level was at 20.7 feet

and expected to crest between 22 and 22.5 feet

on Tuesday. Davenport has already constructed

23-foot dykes and the mayor told reporters that

he is confident that the city is protected.

However, there are more rains in the forecast.

The Federal I inergency Management Agency
continues to monitor the floods. Almost half a

million sandbags have been filled and distributed

along the river's edge. Waters in Wisconsin und

Minnesota have already crested.

Idaho- An earthquake measuring 5.3 on the

Richter Scale hit southeastern Idaho on Saturday

.

I leinors wete felt through Yellowstone National

Park and all the way to Salt I ake City . Utah.

The quake hit at approximately Il:t8 a.m. on

Saturday, according to the United States

Geological Survey. Seismologists horn the

Lnivensily of Utah said that they do not expect

severe damages because the quake was centered

in a remote area. The epicenter was 27 miles

northwest of Afton. Wyoming, not too far from

Grand Teton National Park.

Kansas- One person is dead and 2b injured after

a tornado ripped through Hoisington, a town
near Witchita on Saturday night. According to

CNN reports, the tornado destroyed 20 percent ol

the town, including 300 to 400 homes. The town

has a population of about 5. lot.) and is only about

one and a fourth miles long.

Some of the injured people had to be trans-

ferred to hospitals in Witchita after the tornado

ripped the roof off of the local hospital. The roof

was also ripped off ol the high school gymnasium

Residents of damaged homes have been given

shelter. Some homes that had particularly terrible

damage have been quarantined by the city.

Residents of those homes will be allowed back

onto their property as soon as the city has

declared them secure.

Power was also knocked out of most of the

town. Fire and Safety officials continue to search

for survivors in the wreckage. The city's crews

were unable to act fast because the wind from the

tornado blew nails into the tires of the emergency

vehicles

Pennsylvania- Over 25 college students were

arrested at Penn Stale on Saturday after rushing

the football field before a scrimmage to draw

attention to death threats made to black students.

The studentv were released by university

|x>lic e but will be charged with misdemeanor tres-

passing and defying the order to leave. The stu-

dents said lhal they were engaged in passive resis-

tance during theii protest.

In October, the president of the Penn State

Black Caucus received a threatening letter. Since

then, letters have also been sent to members of

the board of tiustecs, the out of stale home of a

black football plavei. and the caucus claims that

both black students and their parents have been

threatened. The latest threat came from a letter

that threatened to bomb a black graduation cere

tiKHiy

Ihc president ol Penn Slate lias taken [x>sses

sion of the letters uixl the I Bl || al-o investigating

Political Briefs

Leaders support free trade at Americas summit

Following a two day summit in Canada. 34

leaders from countries all over the Western

Hemisphere backed an outlined proposal for

regional I tee trade.

The summit of the Americas ended with a

request lot a Iree trade /one across the hemi-

sphere by tltc year 2005 lor Democratic States

Within the Western Hemisphere this eliminates

only Communist China from the free trade pro-

posal.

The proposed treaty iv to break trade barriers

aciow the Americas and also to improve health

care, education and participation in democratic

institutions

The proposal was not favored by everyone,

drawing nearly 30.000 protestors to Quebec on

the grounds that free trade will hinder workers

rights and damage the environment.

The protestors were fairly violent featuring a

series ol battles with the police, which resulted in

a tear gas infested convention area. Several win

dows were- shattered and fires started before a

total ol 40b area protestors were arrested. Forty-

six police ollicers and 45 protestors were injured

as a result of the violence

Democrats criticize Bush's environmental poli-

cies

IXmocratie Rep. David Bonior of Michigan

fears that Bush's environmental stance may

undermine the 31 years of antipollution legivl.,

tion that was developed as a part of Earth Day

"America's made a lot of progress since that

first Farm Day. But if the president and his allies

have their way. the pollution of the past wiii

become a part of the future," Bonior told C\\
"When it conies to the public's health and the

environment, President Bush and the Republican-

are willing to let the big polluters have their way."

In a pro-environmental move, this week Hu-h

upheld Clinton's proposal to requiring thousands

of additional businesses to disclose potentially

toxic lead emissions and also explained that the

United Stales would sign a global treaty aimed ,,t

reducing toxic chemicals

Funding squabbles delay education plan

Democrats and Republicans are trying to

smooth out differences in opinion in ordet to pav-

through President George W. Bush's education

reform bill.

The compromise reached allows for students

attending chronically failing schools to u-e lund

ing for private tutoring and allowing other* Io

transfer to another public school.

The bill also requires mandatory testing and

gives the individual states more discretion on how

funding for education is spent.

Compiled by Melissa Hummel and Catherine

Turner with information from the Boston Globe

and CNN.

TAs
continued from poge '

funding that each *chool gives to its graduate stu-

dentv. and the teaching requirements those graduates

lace al each school.

I he University will contest the claim that under-

graduate I \s can be grouped with their graduate

student counterparts, according to Patricia

Catapuno. Columbia's Ittnfitt general counsel.

I he M Kit did not rule on that |in the NYU deci-

lion] because at NYU the | undergraduates] weren't

part ol the bargaining unit." she said. "The
I mveivjtv'v position is that undergraduates are very

different from ihe graduates."

Ihc University will try to show, in what is com-

monly called the "educational relaiednesv" argument,

that leaching duties the assistants perform are direct-

ly related Io the education Ihev receive av students;

therefore no distinction can he made between an

assistant'* role as student or the iwlttlWt'l role as

teacher.

Interim Dean of the Graduate School ol the Arts

and Sciences Gillian I unit said graduate students are

not employee! ol the University because the teaching

thev do is a pari ol their education and training.

"Graduate ttudentl are primarily students in that

thev are training to become faculty members." she

(aid

I KW't counaei, on the other hand, will try to

show that I
\v and research assistants are employees

because they fall under two broad criteria lhat the

\l R \ uses to define employees, according to |ulie

Kushner, a sub-regional director for UAW. The first

is that employees provide a service to the employer
and are compensated for that scrvne. The other
stipulation is that the service they perform is under

the control and direction of the employer.

David Carpio, a graduate student in the biologi-

cal sciences and GSEil member, vaid the nature of

the work lhal 1 v and research ajaftttmn perform is

nol at issue.

"I he nature of the work does not determine if

one is an employee or not." he said.

Carpio referred to a statement that Gottlieb made

Panel makes pitch for women in sport
on the topic. "I thought it was very important that

the hearing officer came out and said upfront (that]

to argue the definition of what an employee is,

you're going to have to stick with the legal defini-

tion ."

Kushner is confident the UAW will be able to

demonstrate that Columbia graduate students are

employees

"In this case," she said, "there's lots of evidence

in the documentation that supports the employee
status."

The scope of the bargaining unit is also a subject

of contention. The UAW is not including the majori-

ty of TAs and research assistants at the Health
Sciences Campus uptown and those in the Medical.

Dental, Nursing, and Public Health vehools and
I amont-Nevis laboratories.

Brill of Proskauer Rose argued that, if the right

to unionize is granted by the NURB. the bargaining

unit should include all graduate students who arc

TAs and research assistants, including those in the

excluded schools.

Dan Ratner. representing UAW, said some gradu-

ate students in the different schools do not have the

same "community of interest" that GSAS students at

Morningside do, and should therefore not be includ-

ed in a union. He argued that many non-GSAS grad-

uate students are working on their own dissertations

or other research and are not providing a service to

the University.

Each side had their opinions about the ultimate-

outcome of the case.

"I believe that the regional director will find that

they are employees," Ratner said.

University counsel Catapano had a similar opin-

ion, but said Columbia's beliefs on the matter still

differed.

"My prediction is that the regional director will

follow NYU in applying the law but the University

believes that there are differences | between the two
schools]." Catapano said.

By Stephanie O'Donal
Collegian Correspondent

The Women in Sport Management
Club (WISM) held a discussion panel

with perspectives from many MICOMJ
ful women in the sports industry at

Memorial Hall on the University of

Massachusetts campus on Wednesday,
April 4.

Guest speakers included the presi-

dent of i-glow.com. lamic I -linger;

Mount Holyoke College's Assistant

Athletic Director Carol Ann Beach:

and Professor Lisa Pike Masteralcxiv.

a sport agent, lawyer and the dcp.ui

ment head of UMass Spoil
Management. Other UMass faculty

included Dr. Carol BarrrWISM I

sor from the same department, and
Ginger Goldsbury, Career Counselor

for the College of Food and Natural

Resources.

The women shared their careet his-

tories. They discussed topics including

how to make professional contacts.

and form connections with various

people outside the industry, as we
Related topics were the differences

between various career and internship

opportunities. A key issue to the pan-

elists was how women are judged in

the workplace. A common theme to

the panel participants was, "As a

woman, you are always being
reviewed, so you must be profession-

al."

lamie F.slinger. a graduate of Smith

College, manages and markets i-

glow.com. a website that is directed

toward girls in sports. Eslinger started

the business in 1949. using her mar-

keting and advertising backgrounds
from her work in Washington, D.C.

and the University of Michigan. Her
vveh-ite includes information on differ-

ent sports and new equipment, train-

ing advice and even message boards.

Carol Ann Beach, a graduate of

Colby College, is a former basketball

and soccer player. Since graduation,

Beach has coached basketball at Colby

College and Connecticut College, and

done publicity and promotion for

women's sports. She is currently an
Assistant Athletic Director at Mount
Holvoke College.

I isa Pike Masteralexis is a profes-

-iii ol labor relations and sport law at

UMass. She. along with her husband,

is a sports agent representing profes-

sional baseball players.

WISM has been extant since |4*h>

and is open to all women. It was stait

ed as a means for females to gather

together in the male-dominated field

of Sport Management, via panels and
guest speakers, such as this event. The
goal is to gain practical knowledge-

while advancing the role of women in

Sport Management. This year's club is

run by Carol Barr, a faculty advisor,

and Co-Presidents Alyson Baker, a

senior, and Lindsey Kegel, a junior.

Editor's note: Stephanie O'Donal is

the secretary of WISM.

couumvwnM

From left to right, Carol Ann Beach, jamie Eslinger and Lisa Pike

Masteralexis, members of the WISM Sport Panel.
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University Health Services

Summer Health
Coverage

(enrollment is not automatic)

2001 Coverage Period
June 1 - August 31

(if enrolled by June 1
st

)

Student Family Basic Health
Plan: $628.00 ^ Plan: $195.00

577-5192
Visit the Patient Services Department

located in the main lobby for enrollment

i Only UMass students with Basic and SHBP
are eligible for the Student Family Plan)

Your Student Health Insurance Plan does not cover you for

ROUTINE services at the University Health Services.

STUDENT TRAVEL
EUROPE ON

SALEM
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Frankfurt $313

1

Rio do Janeiro ....$651

Prague $458

1

SanJoto $588
1
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Attention ^P
May 2001 Graduates:

If you are a member of the May 2001 graduating

class who received a Federal Perkins Loans while

enrolled at UMass you should have recently

received a certified letter about those loans.

We know this is a very busy time for you so we've
mailed this information rather than have you attend
a meeting.

However, there are serious consequences if you
fail to return these documents by 4/27/01 as
instructed in our letter.

If you haven't received our letter but think that you
should have or if you have any questions about
what you did receive:

8T Call 545-2377

rn
holocaust

continued from page 1

ran arn>is."

\1uny uther slides were presented before he made htl COBCkl-

sion. in which he asked the question. 'Is it possible to be a good
German now, a patriotic German, and remember the crime* once

peipetratcd in your name?" He continued to explain that then, i-

iH>w a generation of Germans being a>ked to make thi^ pan ol

their national identification.

Young believes that it is impossible to make the HolocauM,

which is such a fragile part of history, a pan ol Germany's Identi-

ty, I lie Holocaust remains a source ol memorial ttnitfin tor both

the citixeni of Germany, and the artist* and architect-

union

.

The Next Big Thing
Stephen Kellogg was one of the star performers to take the stage in order to celebrate Earthday this weekend.

continued from page I

Lopez also mentioned that RA* ha\e to Ijcc .a>il\ different

situations depending on where they are living and working

"Ii mmm to be that RAs in \ortheast SsKan and Orchard Hill

ha\e less work to do than RAs in Southwest, mashe there -lioukl

be compensation." Lopez said.

Kochelo expressed Mmilat sentiments, explaining thai s,.nie In

ing areas are more dangerous to work in than other*

"heing an RA in Nuitheasl is different front being jn KA in I

lower In cenain dorms there's mote ol a risk.' Rochelo -aid It

would be a personal risk to their saleis to be constantU dealing

with people who are challenging their authont) What that Joes is

change their job description from student support to eiil. -

ment."

I I'pc/ seemed un-uie about the amount ol icspeci .1 IMIOfl

would provide tor RAs
"H\ unionizing I think it'll be in their favor because it II

1

rids them with more strength and abilitv to cope with then con-

BMBS," lope/ said. "I don't think a Union ll going to get them

(the RAs) respect I don't know how much respect the) gel from

management but I'd assume the respect thes want is from the stu

dent-

However, this is not the opinion of all of the students on cam

pus Aich Spilman. a sophomore School of Management majot

does not believe that unionizing will benefit RAs.

"I think maybe they're shooting themselves la the foot.

Spilman said "I think maybe they deserve more ni>.ne\ and betlei

standards, but a union is not the way to do it."

R \s m this union wouldn't be able to take place in any politi

cal development! or activities, Spilman asserted.

"In exchange for a little more BKMM} they're giving up then

lieedom to political speech." Spilman said. "It's a terrible Idea

because the RAs want to be recognized by the Iniversin as all

the time employees, but when you*re an all the time employee

everything you say reflects on your employer.

"Right now they're not held to that standard." Spilman -aid

"But it they're unionized they're going to be held to every stan

dard in the book,"

Spilman continued, and pointed out that they have the RA
council and the) should take advantage of it so as to avoid joining

a union. He felt that with the RA grievance committee in place

the resident assistants should use that to go to the I ni\er-it> u-

bargain instead of forming the Union

B\ forming a union the RAs who are in the majority would be

heing unfair to those who are not in favor, he explained.

"In a union, once 51 percent decide to make a union, everyone

has to join," he said. "Even if they (the RAs» don't want any part

ol the union they take part of their paycheck. You have to pa)

dues il you're in and it's not fair to people who don'1 want to join

and there are people who don't."

There's a reason why there are no RA unions anywhere else.'

Spilman said. "It's because it is a bad idea, not a good idea that

no one thought of."

The UMass

Index Yearbook
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SENIOR PORTRAITS

Beginning April 23rd
Make your appointment now by calling

1-800-OUR-YEAR or log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147

you need to know the access number when you make the appointment

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

$50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Gall 1-800-929-1503

(service charge of $2.95 for orders placed by phone)

The
Edwin M. Rossman
Alumni Career Forum

Art History
Tuesday, April 24, 2001

5:00PM
Campus Center. Room 905

Sponsored by
Humanities & Fine Arts Careers Office/CLN

UMass Alumni Association

Department of Art an Art History

m
H O T O

Wtdsuwth l*ublisbing Comfxtny

Alumni Panelists:

Regina Coppola, 1984
Curator, University Gallery

University of Massachusetts

Mary Franks, 1986
Docent/Volunteer and Program Coordinator,

Springfield Library and Museum Association

Kathy Ridenour, 1981
Interlibrary Loan Librarian,

University of Massachusetts

Barbara Wojcik, 1986
Conservator of Paintings,

Barbara Wojcik Conservation & Paintings
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Protest voices in Quebec

falling on deaf ears
I his wttktmA. an estimated 20.000 protesters marched in

bee to protest the Summit of the Americas, a powwow
.Ivancc t tie cause ol Irec trade in the Western

Hemisphere, I hey had drives, walked, flown and bicycled to

mjlit to public demonstration. Some came from

awa) .iv \ nropa to protest what they see as a move
toward globalization that will endanger workers' rights and

(he environment.

lii the Met MH ihe protesters behaved with admirable

i v i I i i v Vdinittedly. there was some poor behavior, including

ihc throwing of Moiotov yffrtufh At least eight police offi-

cer! jnd many journalists and protesters were injured.

However, ttin| the protesters' behavior was admirable in

the context of the Summit's haughty response to their dis-

sent

bad aret led a tence as a barricade to keep protes-

!v..i\ front the Summit. A Globe article yester-

described the result ol the military-style preparation by

Quebec lor the expected protests: "Political leaders and trade

negotiator* seemed nearly oblivious of the volleys of tear gas

powttof police -dogs only a few blocks from the main
Mat

'

Ihe police officers were doing their jobs to protect the

Summit and the cm of Uucbec. from specific acts of vio-

lence not representative of the generally peaceful protest. To
prevent protesters from entering the summit area, police used

gas and water cannons, and heaved non-lethal flash

gienadcs to disorient aggressive crowds. Roughly 100 arrests

weic made
rhe problem lay not in (he behavior of police, but in the

muiic silencing, in advance, of tens of thousands of voic-

es that disagreed with the mission of the Summit. The prepa-

rations made to subvert the effectiveness ol the demonstra-
tions u-vculed that the Summit's attendees had little to no
interest in changing their mission

George W Bush said he had come to Quebec to listen "to

voice* inside this hall and those outside this hall who want to

join us in HNUtnicrrva dialogue." He sounded like a kinder

garter) teacher: "|"hnny can join us at the art table when he

wants to color within the line*."

Hush's statement mocks the idea of dissent by iti implicit

tn.n that "constructive dialogue" is necessarily pro-free trade.

I rwfnaaf editorials represent Ihc majority opinion of the

urn Editorial Board.

Well it's official Instant oatmeal made with watei i-

iiukIi hot let than instant I Ulllllll with made with milk. I'm

not quite sure how this is poatiblc Most heated things

cooked in the microwave are clearh batter whan their liquid

structure i> composed ol milk lliink abou( it. The instruc-

tions on the back oi powdered hot chocolate always read.

"Mbt with 2/3 cup Of water and heat in microwave lot ,i

thicker viscosity, use milk instead ol water ." 1\) you ever (Kit

use milk instead water'.' Of course \ou use- milk: it's clearly

better, and improves the taste, texture and overall essence of

the hot chocolate And that 't what vou leallv want out ol hot

chocolate essence' Hits was mv logic when 1 read the same
instructions on the package of Quaker instant oatmeal My
.issumptioii was s (1

.
so wrongs It was easily the niosi dhgHM

tng thing I've evei put in mv mouth. I don't understand it

though How could milk not be belter than water? It works

uiili everything else. I think that somehow, in this inhumane
and cruel world, the suggestion to use milk was just a sick

joke created In the inventors of one minute oatmeal. It's tad,

and not tail But I'll get over it.

I need to stop settling into assunipiions so easily though

Instant oatmeal isn't that Important, but some aspect! ol mv
life actuallv are Having an assumption about one thing can

make the truth Mem SO much more substantially blurred. I

think it was Con \ir. in which |ohn Malcovich's character
said Assumptions are the mother of all screw ups" i\\ell

that's ,ii |cm how he says it on the clean version nbc shows

on Sunday nights i,

I had another assumption proven wrong to me last week
at mv othei job Besides being a hardworking, scumbag jour

naMst, I am a I rtiversitj, lour Guide, So in case \ou were
wondering, yea that was me vou saw. waving my arms like a

mad man. telling perspective freshmen about mv 1-15 record

in intramural basketball and how I had to be pulled out ol the

|moI during m> water polo class because I. "don't really know
how to swim." (And when I s;iv I "don't really know how to

swim." I actually do the "finger quotation mark" thing. So
don't "mess with me." because I'm "senous.") Before I gave

Courteously approaching the campus tours:

The tour guides really don't like being mooned
made with water is campus tours. | certainly didn't assume that .ill students on the catcall experts. It is only men who harass ihe tours. I've side ol her leep Wr.ncampus tours, I certain!) didn't assume that .ill students on

campus would have a sense ol uotruUUTt decency Ol course

there ate those had apples that nevet cease to aiua/e me. I

know l Mass has us share ol the loom popul.it ion I just

didn't realize that there are so mam ol v .ill.

Here's question, and maybe m you're an active partici-

pant in this activity you can call mc on tin cell phone, with a

linn substantial answer. Wh> do you veil at the lours? Why!
Win' Win' ' Win do vou yell things like. "IXm'l come here,

n sucks." and. "Zoonaaa, yeah zoomaaa!" You're not cre-

ative. Everyone who does it thinks they're the only person to

ever veil at a tour in the history ol vocal chords. Guess what,

it's been done before, find a new angle.

There are only about two acceptable

reasons to be veiling things at a campus
tour. Either vou're a tour guide, or vou

have a leallv had case of Touretlc's. I

know ol only about 20 tour guides, and there just can't he

that main people in one area with [burette's Syndrome, God
simply isn't that pitiless.

So why yell something obnoxious at the tours? No one

can have a really pressing need to veil at a group of people.

Then: aren't am classes on campus like "Yelling at the tours

101." or 'being a jackass in front of perspective students

JOO (thai one would lullill your lunior writing require-

ment I." So you shouldn't have to veil at the tours as a home-
work assignment or part ol a class project, so it must be an

outside hobby. Hey. we do have over 250 registered student

organization! on campus; maybe one of them is the Tour
Group Harassment Club. I would tlSiUHIC that no one does it

lor a specific reason though. It's a spur of the moment thing.

It's like eating a Twinkie. ,
i ou never plan to sit down and eat

a Twinkie, but it stares at you in its little cowboy hat and

rope saying, "come here big boy and bite my fat filled un-

nutritious body." Well, let me give you a little pointer. My
tours are not Twinkies, so go find a llo-llo or something

and leave me alone.

One quick observation I made was about the gender of

RYAN BKNIIARKIS

the catcall experts. It is only men who harass ihe tours. I've

never seen a petite. 951b. sophomore woman yell. "Hey
freshmen! Freshmen! Woooooo!" And then belch loudly

while pointing at her crotch. It just doesn't happen. No. it's

always the guys who seem to do it. The worst are the guys

who yell. "IXin't come here! It's hell!" My big question to

them is, why are you here then dumbass? No one's lorcing

you to be here. Man. you must be really stupid if you hate it

so much and yet still stay here. What does that say about

you? Do you go to church and yell at passers by, "lesus

sucks. He really, really sucks. Don't believe in lesus man!
Down with lesus?"

Men like to yell at the tours, but both men and women
seem to enjoy pulling their pants down.
In 21 years I haven't been mooned more
than a few times. In the last week, I was
mooned twice. How old are we?

Mooning someone was funny in high school, but if you're 20
years old. it's not funny anymore, it's just sad. To the moon-
ing population. In case you haven't notice, we're an
advanced society now. We got our license to be normal, so

you can knock it off. You don't have to reduce yourself to

mooning people anymore as a function of entertainment. We
have TV and Internet pom. Go play with that.

Your ass really isn't that interesting or funny. I suppose I

could make it interesting though. "There on your right is the

library: it's the tallest red brick building in the country. And
on your left you'll see the largest exposed backside in New
England. As you can easily see, the young gentleman doesn't

do a very good job at keeping the sculpture clean anymore.

I le just doesn't care."

And while we're on the subject of mooning. I'd just like

to give my regards to the mammoth whale of a woman who
mooned my tour last week (Yes, I said woman). Not that

I'm any prize to look at. but this was the most revolting

human being I've ever seen in my life. When she stuck here

planet-sized rump with it's tiny white underwear (much too

small) riding up a very conspicuous place, out of the driver's

side of her leep W rangier with (he top down. I got hit i| the

face with chunks of something. Thanks a lot queen ol class.

I guess I don't Understand why certain people have a dis-

tinct desire to annoy ;ni entire group of people with their

own personal stupidity. Now. don't get me wrong, there are

a lot of very good people on this campus who go out of their

way to make out guests feel comfortable. Mad props to SGA
Student Trustee elect Ion l,aubingcr. who I seem to run into

during every tour I give. He's always pleasant and more than

friendly enough to at least wave at the people walking by

<ind tell them how great of a place it is. And I do know that

the majority of students out there are like him.

I guess the most Important thing to point out to the lew

idiots that get their jollies from harassing the tours is that the

people looking at the school do not find you in the least bit

charming. When you yell things like. "It sucks here," they

don't believe you. Why would they listen to your crappy
advice when they have a perfectly good tour guide who is

trained to know more about this place than you? Note that

when you're acting like a jerk, that tour is laughing at you.

not with you. No one thinks you're funny. They just think

you're a worthless peon with so little oi a life that you need
to resort to making a fool of yourself to gain some sort of

acceptance from others.

If you do see a tour on campus, just give them a smile,

and at least try to act like there is a reason you're here. Think
about it: something motivated you to come to the University

of Massachusetts. Prospective students will certainly appreci-

ate you displaying that incentive. And the least you could do
is show a little pride in the place that you're fortunate
enough to be spending a very short part ol vour life.

High school and other perspective students have a lot of
positive and wonderful assumptions about this University

before they actually get here to check it out. As members of
this community, it's our duty to, not only keep our pants up,
but to make sure (hat those hopes and postulations are not
turned into a bowl lull of oatmeal made with milk.

Ryan Benharris it a Collegian Columnist
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Preachers still tethered to their prior material
By David Troupes

Collagian Staff

MANIC STREET PREACHERS
Know Your Enemy

Virgin

With Know Your Enemy, it's clear

that Manic Street Preachers. Wales's

premiere three-piece rock outfit, wanted

to energize their music out of their well-

established plaintive, wounded style

(which, this being their sixth album, is

ever threatening to become a rut). But

it's also clear that while they successfully

mastered the rudiments of a thrashier

sound, they needed some more time to

develop the songwriting end of the equa-

tion.

Many of the songs sound like a blend

of watery punk and latter-day Pearl jam.

especially the album-opening "Found

that Soul." The second track. "Ocean

Spray." finds them comfortably back in

the old familiar melodies, notwithstand-

ing the occasional super-chunky transi-

tion and a bridge of spacey homs. we've

heard the song a dozen other times on

previous MSP releases. This sort of lapse

occurs from time to time across the

album's impressive 16-song length, but

most of the tracks find the Preachets

feeling out new territory one awkward

step at a time, hitting and missing and

never straying too far from the old rou

tine.

Sometimes this experimentation

comes in the songwriting itself, as in the

excellent "Intravenous Agnostic." a

punk-fast, riff-packed rocker, and "Miss

F.uropa Disco Dance," which inexplica-

bly but successfully channels the

Beegees. mingling in MSP's burdened-

with-emotion sensibility (and just in case

the irony doesn't sink in. an outro

mantra of "brain dead motherfuckers"

hammers the point home)
Most of the songs, however, cling to

some degree to the Preachers' signature

soaring melodies and mid-tempo beats,

looking instead to the production for

novelty. Most of this - the speech clips

of "let Robeson Sing." the Nintendo-era

beatbox loop of "Wattsville Blues" -

doesn't do much to improve things, and

the songs are enjoyable in spite of, not

because of. these studio embellishments

Add to this the fact that some of the

songs, apart from whatever wrapping

paper was used to record them, simply

aren't that interesting, and Know Your

I nemy can be a hard album to sit still

through.

Lyrically, the Preachers continue

their directionless, often impenetrable

political ranting as the album title indi

cales. There's little here fa your mind to

latch onto, but their words have never

been the real appeal anyway -

vocalist/guitarist lames Dean Bradfield

has always had more success putting

across the emotion of their songs

through the desperate reaches ol his

melodies than through any lyrical punch,

and his rubber band enunciation often

renders words incomprehensible.

Ultimately, Knot* Your Enenn sul

fers from the same thing as all MSI'

albums: a sameness of tone and the

sense that the band has once gain

reworked the same four songs into a

lengthy album with as much repetition

as true innovation. The steps taken at

expanding their sound in more visceral

directions aren't played out sufficiently.

although the stage is now certainly set

for more ground-breaking releases down

the road. In the meantime. Know YOUI

Enemy will let you hear the latest per-

mutations of the MSP sound with anoth-

er scoop or two of adrenaline thrown in

for fun.

COUKTHV *AN«IN

Manic Street Preachers, contemporary veterans of the UK rock scene.

A rainbow o ities:

the colors of our wardrobes
For all those people who have

enough trouble just picking out

the style of shirt or pants they

want, I have another issue to

throw into the mix. Color. Yes,

different people like different col-

ors, but did you know that the

color you wear could give people

certain attitudes toward you? See

if the meaning of the color you

wear most matches your personal-

ity, or check out what color com-

bination might make that Fortune

500 company hire you or that hot

Journalism and German major you

always see on campus stop and

talk to you.

Red - Culturally, it sym-

bolizes love, health and long

life. Chinese brides tradi-

tionally wear this color on

their wedding day for luck,

and if you're in love it's all

about the red roses. But red

also symbolizes energy (you

too can be a fireball!),

determination and passion.

Pink - My bedroom at

home is still pink from when

1 picked out the color at age 4,

despite my brother's taunting of

"Pink, pink, you stink." While

many young girls' favorite color is

pink, at some point we all declare

we hate the color, because it

makes us seem more mature. But

it's okay to like pink again! Pink

stands for faith, compassion and

friendship, which you can never

outgrow. And hot pink is all

grown up, with people thinking

"outrageous," "imaginative" and

"innovative" when they see that

sparkly one-shouldered magenta

tank top.

Orange - If you're looking for

the perfect color shirt to impress

your girlfriend's parents when the

come for brunch next weekend,

orange is the way to go. It symbol-

izes happiness, courage, adven-

ture, success and wholesomeness.

All factors that make a perfect

combination to impress even the

most frightening of fathers. But

beware - in some studies, women

have ranked orange as their least

favorite color. So you might find

yourself chilling with her dad, as

your girlfriend and her mom are

off talking to someone in a more

appealing color.

Yellow - Like the sun, yellow

stands for warmth, happiness,

playfulness, optimism and an

easygoing nature. It's a perfect

color for spring, but beware of it's

negative attributes... yellow is

also associated with aging, jeal-

ousy, illness, treachery, cowardice

and aging. Ew, not so good.

Green - I don't know about

anyone else, but when I think

green. I think M&Ms, because we
all know that the green ones stand

for "heightened sexuality" (oh, the

technical terms!). This idea didn't

come from some nutty Idaho resi-

dent, since pagan times green has

long been the symbol of fertility.

Green is a very natural color, so

calling all crunchy people who

want to appear vital, abundant

and full of growth, get your Earth

Day shirts on! The color green has

also been proven to be a healing

color, so wearing a bit o' green

can keep you feeling healthy and

can lessen pain in you and those

around you.

Blue - Blue is everybody's

favorite color. Some people say

it's because it symbolizes mas-

culinity, but I say it's because it

represents all that we want from

love and from our friends and

family. The color blue represents

loyalty, sincerity, peace, affection,

trust, intuition and sensitivity.

The color is also one of the most

tranquil and calming of the

palette, which may be why jeans

are our nations favorite kicking-

back staple.

Purple - Long ago. only royalty

could wear purple, as purple dye

was the most expensive. Now with

$4.99 Wal-Mart shirts available,

the color is available to everyone,

but the connotations remain.

Deep purple is associated with

leadership, respect and power.

Bright purple is compassionate

and spiritual, while lavender is

romantic and imaginative. So, girls

with purple coats rock! (Yes, I

love myself.)

Black - There are two very

opposite popular ideas of the color

black. There's the death, evil and

Goth mindset. Black is the absence

of all light, thus the reason it is

often worn by witches, as it draws

energy in. But it is by no stretch of

the imagination cheery, and repre-

sents prudence and constancy, and

so it is worn when a loved one

dies. Then there's the sophisticat-

ed side of black. Beatniks, Wall

Street executives and supermodels

all have closets full of black It's

chic, without drawing too much
attention. Black can be worn to

almost any function and look fan-

tastic, and black represents a no-

nonsense attitude. Whichever

your personal opinions of the

color, it's one of the most

popular clothing colors of

our time. It's slimming, and

if you're apt to drop food on

your shirt at every meal, then

you're golden with a shirt

that hides all stains.

Brown - Brown clothes

get dismissed pretty often.

Sure khaki is always a popu-

lar staple, but no one ever

remembers it. And what about

chocolate brown? It's a great

color! This spring, the militatv

look is hot, which is bringing forth

lots of olive, khaki and brown, so

embrace the color! It stands for

the earthy, stable and reliable.

which many find boring, but is a

great image to put forth when
interviewing for a job.

White - It's clean and pure,

and looks fantastic with ever)

color. As the reflection of light, it

represents goodness, peace, calm-

ness and innocence. It's a classic

and can be worn year round now,

so forget the Memorial Day
through Labor Day rule, and bust

out some white!

Take a look in your closet

before you go shopping next time,

and check out what colors are

missing from your closet. My
roommate last year's entire closet

was at one point blue and gray, by-

picking up a few new shirts in red

and yellow, she made her

wardrobe ten times more vibrant.

So try a color you've never tried

before; be romantic in red, healing

in green or beatnik in black, and

see what happens to your attitude

and those around you!

Shauna Billings is a Collegian

Columnist. Information from
www.myth.com/color was used in

this information.

Third Dundee film not a charm
By David Troupes

Collegian Starr

CROCODILE DUNDEE IN LA.
directed b\

with /'(/k/ Hogan, I fitda Kozkntnld

playing .it Cine-mark. Hadley

It's difficult 10 explain what made

the first two Crocodile Dundee
movies so entertaining. The jokes

were only marginally funny (espe-

cially in the first) the plots were only

marginally plausible (especially in

the second) and both films suffered

from horrible supporting casts, awk-

ward writing and a general clumsi-

ness The lish-out-of-water routine

was nevet these films' appeal, being

merely an excuse to set up gag after

lukewarm gag of Mick not under-

standing American culture. Instead,

these films most shone when the fish

was in its water - when Mick was

leading Sue through the Australian

outback, first on tour for Sue's mag-

azine piece, and later as a means of

escaping a rampaging drug cartel.

Whatever the films may have suf-

fered from, and the list is long and

colorful. Paul Hogan had an authen-

ticity and charm that kept us watch-

ing, il only to find out which bit of

\ussi wilderness lore (whether real

or fabricated) he would demonstrate

next.

\n.l to now we have a third one,

and. regrettably and inevitably, it has

none of its older siblings' ability to

alternate between decent action flick

and unaccountable effective comedy.

Right from the beginning every-

thing about the film feels wrong. It

starts off in Walkabout Creek.

Australia. Mick and Sue (Linda

Ko/lowskil having settled down

Paul Hogan as Mick Dundee.

(although not formally married) to

raise their son, 9 year-old Mickey.

We get to see the familiar locals

going through the familiar routines,

and it all feels tired and awkward,

the film tries too hard to recreate the

old charm, brightly repackaging and

shoving in our laps something that

we gladly bought the first two times

around. The 1 » years that have

passed since the last film are visible

in most of the characters, especially

Kozlowski. who. never a great.

actress to begin with, has spent too

long out of the saddle and can't

manage to create t complete charac-

ter for herself. Paul Hogan. however.

looks not much worse for wear - the

man has always had skin like a

baked potato. Mick first appears in a

croc hunting scene unpalatably

COUHT15Y v»HOO COM

Linda and Paul, rounding the hill.

omm$Y imdi com

sweetened with physical Comedy,
and although in a wav it's great to

see the character again, there's an

inescapable sense of being cheated

by the film, of being offered some
street vendor knock off of a once-

familiar cast of characters.

Here's the real kicker: not 20
minutes after the film begins some
plot contrivance has put Mick, Sue

and Mickey on a plane bound for

L.A.. and they don't return to

Australia until the very final scene of

the film. The formula of one-half-

outback. one-half-U.S. that worked
so well for the first two movies is

thus thrown out the window, and the

rest of the film follows Mick and son

on their unfunny misadventures in

L.A. while a stupid, stupid storyline

involving stolen art develops.

That "unfunny" part cannot be

stressed enough - these jokes Mink.

Paul Hogan is no comedian, and

except for .i few scenes with him and

his buddy lacko t fellow Aussi and

Dundee film alum Alec Wilson),

who Hies out from Australia to act as

nannv fot Mickey, there's nothing

worth laughing at in this movie. A
lew of the touchy -leely scenes hold

their own. kind of. especially the BO
ludicrous -I -might -as- well just -go-

with-it romance between lacko and

Mickey's man-hungry teacher:

Hogan and Kozlowski fiiso put

across convincing love vibes, being

married in real lite.

These tiny slivers of entertain-

ment come later in the film, which in

general improves from beginning to

end. That, however, is jotl of Ilk*

saving that dog vomit doesn't smell

10 bad after it*l been Jiving in the

sun for I lew hours It still smells

pretty bad

I .ms of the first two might not be

able to resist the temptation ol a new
Crocodile Dundee film Mv advice'.'

Try harder to resist
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Trick's southern beats
By Kurt Potesky

Collegian Staff

IKKKDADm

t r t . r 1 1 Cutnptun to NYC 10 Nee
1' to St. I ouis. hip hop nation

.! ..i different geographic

[jkinj; it over for short

me to be quicklv

then i Hut m hui

Miami ' Wefl, except for Will

Miami" <yc\ih I
-

ilut . .ilk tuunl i. South

l\ even nude a blip

i.Kljf But the pi

M jme
I ru

»

i rmaty known* rrick Daddy

ipfxr has actu-

.ilk Km .it the funic tor some time

. 1997 tu be' exact His

Aiih >uch clever

title* i- '' tftwftaww and Boot
:> i c\a^tlv set the rap

wori .: t (VCTt create much
I lis -ound. although -mil-

lai to Jthffl liny KMMk rappci-

gencrally tOfifJdcftd underdevel-

uped in cocnparitCW with hi- peon
( i continuei the

(and .'i the clever name fat Trick,

hut thi- nine aiound there i- Mime

devaraeat m the mujk ttacU In the

album- opener I in a Thug" ueal

l\
' thank- for clearing that up>

I nek Dndfjy'i nwirttrtartrtrt tH eomi

cal urban slang over law. daiKeablc

beMl make- fn I catch) trac^

IMne hold- true tui the majority ol

the album

Mtei Itttcning to track- called

"Have \u Checae and "Bricta

Marijuana," it's obvious this isn't

Ihe Marshall Mathm //'when it

..nine- 10 dreannes-.. 01 -octal com-

mentarv Well, unle— you cunsidei

talking about being a thug ha

la with a* mam "hos" as possible

and how mam ears one own
important -octal i—ue» that warrant

man iflannitfi One issue in par-

ticular m rrick Daddy teem to

prefer above all othen Several

tracks, from "Pull User" where
I nek proclaims "IHill that a— ova
bitch," to "lor Ml My I adiei

iCTVC a- tribute- to fornication

["he main strength ol the album

lies in it- clever u-e of urban street

i- catchy, lightheartedan-
1 .) n k

hooks Hecks like "The Home—''
and the album- fir-1 single "Fake it

to Da lluu-e ' are perfect example-

Of lun it vhat mane, rap

I, that function, best a- party

jam- not a- anything to be taken

seriously Still, it - not at it Trick

Daddy is tryittf get on bl l
-

Comic view anytime soon like some

current rappers appear to be (i.e.

Project Pel "C hiekenheads").

Mthough /'tugs 4iv t i includes

pans jam- a plcntv, Triek Daddy

didn't totally -bed his street appeal,

as hi- rhyming si\le is still hard and

raw in tracks liU The N Word"
and "Surviving The Drought

"

While hick, doe* a solid job ol

timing pop hop with hip hop, the

leel that one is li-tenmg to a true

hip hop album that i-n't being tai-

idio -till remains While

the beat- ,i'e '.ithel -imple. dirt\

south -tvi. "eat- the one

1 that sett rrick apart from

hoppers like Vllv 01 la Rule i-

hi- mote advanced rhyming \t

time- hi- wot J- CM be hard to

(certain Meanwhile, his beat-.

while bounceabse. are not -rung out

"radio pias me!" like, -av. "Ride

Wit " • Me" do

Rail .it- don't

-ound Jean 01 -harply ptoduccd

h lor a main-tieam audienee

Thi- i- probably it* reatth of the

btence of the u-cal cast • I \ Lai 1

1

producers like Manm Freeh. Die

Instead, I nek get-

the B team with the like- of St vie*

l u Digital i radciground), and

ROC lir-t time producing a major

rdl Because of thlt, I n-k

Dadd) i- m the position of being

somewhere in between hardcore

rap

important a-peU ei! thi-

h,i- to get rrick 's Slip-And

slide Record* off the ground as a

be reckoned with Guest

label male- Duecc Poppi

and R.vB croorw Inna are present

mainlv fcfl publicit\ purpo-e- Will

Trick Daddy. Slip and Slide

J Miami I londa beceime

hip h<
i

• capital anytime mob?
Probably not

liuk Dadd) mas K.- one ol the

mo-i mediocre and indi-tingui-h-

able rapper- in the game Not a-

,i- Outcast, or Ludicris, but

battel than mans ol the l.i-h

Mones and No I imit -less. Trick

-tand- out a- the beat oi the -evond

tier of southern rapper-. Overall,

Tiiek Daddy's contribution to hip

hop i- providing some tun. often

sers ^auhs southern -tyle beat- and

rhyme- So, as In^k put-- it him-eli.

Don't I u-k W tth the s.>uth."

OutKast alum tries to go it solo
By Michael Dsiano

Ceillegian Stall

SLIMM CALHOUN
I he Skinny

llektra
'

The plight of Slimm Calhoun brings

to mind the Snapcase song "Caboose"
that asks, "do veHJ know yourself OH
you pull the weight that ndes on anoth-

er- -houlders?" The presence of
Calhoun - high-profile buddie-
Outka-t. beg- the inquiry of whether

Slimm i> a rajpoat to be taken seriously

or a coattail rider lising large off the

ades of hi- ATI affiliation-. The
evidence presented in his debut I in

Skinny concludes that Slimm'i style

isn't the re-ult ol progression through

unlearning, but rather a studied and
lisels offshoot of the Outka-t -ound
that doesn't stras too far from the

-ouue But why would one want to'

"Back on the -cene. a sai.k of green

sitting on chrome and rubber bands/

Paint looking like Candyland. it's

Slimm the South Paw triggerman."

Such was Slimm- introduction to many
i -ang-tu Shit " His jumps

set -ninth flow and teterciKe- to cars.

gun- and memey all in a few lines put

him -quarely in the Big Boi -^hool of

hip hop With a full album to expand
upon the-e ideas, the reference material

is unfortunately mueh the -ame But

Slimm does take time out to phi 1

phi/e a la Andre 'SUoV at times, and it's

thi- torssard thinking, combined with

funks -ireet tale- and -tellar production

from I arthtone III that puts meat on

The Skinny'* bones

Slimm'i How i- torn between the

Syquil drawl ol the like- of Project Pal

and the nie»re aggressise. "something to

prose" -pitfire of 2pac He never seems

overls eager to please, and that fits with

the overall feel of the album, which
works much more as a hip party di-^

than an impres-ise display ol rhsming

or Isneal prvfieiencs

Slimm seems ju-t a- at hemie with

introspective -treet tales like

hmelock" and "l.il' Buddy (Til Death

Do Us Parti' a- he doe- with -e\

anthem- like "It- Ok" and "The Cut

Song " It- dear that Slimm has a lot

mote fun a- a loser than a hu-tler. so

it- the -ills chorus of the latter -ong

and the -Is attitude of the former that

-tand out from the sometimes tedious

stories of making end- meet

Andre and Big Boi from Outka-t
are ressed up to help out Slimm. and

po-itisels ignite their respective tracks.

Andre- "Red \ elset "e-que VOCsJ di-

tortion on "It's Ok'ii as funns as it i-

fast, and Big Ben's eomirtiullon to "Din
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Slimm Calhoun of the OutKast family.

Work" is reminiscent of Raekwon's
ser-e on "Skew It on the Bar-B."

The production is above average

throughout, even if it does seem to be

OutKast lite much of the time. The
smooth and confident sound s of

Worldly Ways" and .fti thi Grind"

aren't so flashy as to detract from
Slimm. which would be great if he had

more to say. The soulful vocals in the

chorus of "The Skinny" and the red

eyed guitar swirls of "Hon Much Can

T are high points that are unfortunately

too far apart.

I would aigue that The Skmii\ i- a

decent album liom a decent aiti-t

Slimm is definite!) a cool character, and

hi- -harp flow i- more than sseleome in

-mall dotes, like gue-ting on other peo-

ple- tKkk- But what - the serdiel on a

ss hole album svorth of Cutta? It's Ok

tu
lax

continued ftom pogei 12

span of the final frame.

Marc Morley book ended the run with a right
wing rope and a shortside marker that he deflected
off keeper Scott Schroeder and into the net.

During the interim, the visitors were mere inches
from bringing the UMass streak to a screeching halt.

After the Miiuitcmen closed the gap to 12-10, G-
Town's Sean Cartin won the ensuing face off and
immediately rushed the net. His shot was initially

saved by a diving Campolleltano who proceeded to
snuff a rebound attempt from his stomach.

Alex Racioppi followed the brilliant effort with his

I it st goal in two games, while Morley's game-tying
score came just three minutes later

As the junior's shot hit the turf just beyond the
goal line, a moment of elation was triggered in the

faces of the Maroon-clad cheering section The tally

had a converse effect on the bodily secretions of the

portly Georgetown skipper.

"They're awfully powerful offensively," Urick
said. "We thought our defense was going to have
their stiffest test of the year, and we were right they

did."

Unfortunately for senior Rich Kunkel and his

teammates, Dus-eau's floater spoiled one of the

greatest comebacks this side of the '86 Mets.

"It's hard to put it behind you," he said. "It was
very competitive lacro-se; they scored with some-
thing like 10 second- left. We were pretty mueh
looking forward to the overtime at that point."

The one-goal margin that read clearly on the final

scoreboard could not have been more indicative of

the lightness of the contest itself.

Although the visiting Hoyas (1 0-1. 4-1 ECAC)
managed to take a six-goal lead in the final quarter.

Georgetown eventually relinquished that lead and as

it turned out a single bounce could have re-deter-

mined the games outcome.

Maybe the factor that loomed largest over the

final result was the play of Schroeder

"We had a lot of opportunities to score," Canella

said. "(Schroederl just stepped up and made some
saves."

The Summit. N. |. native stifled the UMass guns

and was the mo-t outstanding reason for a 5-5 half-

time knot. Schroeder (14 saves) out dueled one of

the nations bc-t in Campolleltano who managed only

five stops on the afternoon,

"I think we made him look a lot better than

[Schroederl actually was in the first half." Kunkel

said.

In terms of momentum the Maroon and White

certainly held the edge in the first 50 minutes.

UMass out shot its opponents by a 26-17 margin in

the first two quarters but a late goal by Mike

Hammer gave the Minutemen nothing to show for it.

The set back is obviously a tough one to take for

the previously undefeated Minutemen. On it's home
turf, in front of a great crowd and with revenge in

mind (a 19-18 G-Town win in 2000). UMass fell one

goal and I I seconds short of an 1 1-0 record.

But with a loss such as this one - with the six-

goal comeback - a team may learn a lot about itself

and it may educate those who were present only to

doubt.

"This is the first time we have really been down in

a game," co-captain Chris Gabrielli said. "This team

has been through a lot though, we can handle adver-

sity."

No matter what quantifying values a squad can

take from a 15-12 loss, no matter what improvement

can be achieved through a narrow defeat, zero satis-

faction can be had.

"Initially the guys are really disappointed and I

am not going to try and stop that." Canella said. "If

losing makes you better I would rather stay the

same."

team

Kevin Leveille is in the wrong place at the wrong time as the relet

and hits the sophomore in the process

DANSANTII

m Fallon (not pictured) tor elbowing

Kevin Merchant defends Georgetown attacker Doug Staab.

continued from page 12

- because Syracuse is coming to town. And now ilu-s

have reason to believe their Minutemen have a shot at

Ihe defending National Champions.

"Being 10-0 kind of garners that we deserve tc-peu

and I think we have it," UMass coach Greg Cannella

said. "Certainly coming out of this game, the

Georgetown guys will say it and we'll say that about

Georgetown. But we can't worry about that stuff Wi
just have to play our games and do as well as we can

UMass (10-1, 41 ECAC) lacrosse nation diess ,>

big red circle around Saturday's match with the si-ii

ing No. 8 Hoyas (1 0-1, 4-1 ECAC) when the 2UUI

schedule was first released. It was a focal point \ftei

beating Harvard Wednesday, junior Matt Mcfailaiul

said he knew his Minutemen could be 10-0 going Into

the game, and they were. It was then time, he -aid

"for the all important one."

The rankings didn't matter; both teams kness tin

one was going to be close. Last year, in the team-

first-ever meeting. Georgetown defeated I Ma-- 19-18

on its home turf in Washington, I) (

This year, the teams came in with one loss bcisvici

them - playing a sery similar run-and-gun stsl.

lacrosse. The team's respective offenses showci

that technique in the second half.

Two scoring runs defined the contest

Georgetown's 7 1 run. beginning in the third quarter

and L Mass's 6-0 run in the middle of the fourth.

Down six with just oser 12 minutes remaining in

the final stanza, the Minutemen pulled out theii vet

-ion of the old "Refuse to lose" attitude displayed by

the Mas-achusett- men's basketball team in the early

1490s. -coring -i\ straight goals in ju-t oser seven

minutes to tie the game at 12-12. sending Gaihei into

Iten/s

"I just couldn't believe it," Dusscau said "We went

on such a roll. I have to hand it to their offense - thes

played extremely well."

"This game is all about momentum." he continued

"If the other team has momentum you just have u

score that one goal to stop it. and we just couldn't

find the back of the net. We had some good oppoitu

nities. but we just couldn't do it. We probably

shouldn't have held onto the hall. We kind of wanted

to take time e>ff the clock and that just got us out ol

our otfense. We should have just attacked."

It was arguably one of the greatest comeback- in

UMav- history. But two minutes later, aftet a

Georgetown takeaway, Dusseau activated the final

laser.

"We were on the verge of getting blown out there.

Cannella said. "And the guys really fought through

some fatigue and made some great plays. It's hard to

lose on play like we lost on. You can't say it wa- <i

great shot it was a ball that was sort of deflected and

it kind of floated into the goal."

Despite Saturday's defeat, the Minutemen are snll

on pace to grab an at-large bid in May's NCAA tourna

ment - a place they haven't been since 1997.

Barring immense collapses against No. 2 Syracuse. No

18 Rutgers and Brown. UMass's convincing victories

over Hofstra. Navy, and the University of Maryland

Baltimore County - along with the respectable pet lot

mance against the Hoyas - might be enough to get the

team in right now.

Regardless. UMass has proved itself. And aftet

three tough years of struggling, the Minutemen teem

ready to make a run. Netting six goals in seven min

ute- to tie the game up in the final minutes i- dam
iniptessive.

The Georgetown loss will only make this team mon
focused.

"1 don't know if 1 want to meet up with them again

to tell you the truth." Dusseau said. "But it would be

great to see them again in the tournament, hopelully

the finals."

F.ric SoJerslrom is a Collegian columnist.

Minutemen take two

from Rams on road
By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

Any team at the college lesel loves

to play at home. But sometimes.

when a team goes ein the road aftet a

long homestand. it can fall Ipart.

This was far from the case lor the

Massachusetts baseball team as it

traveled to the Bronx and took a dou-

bleheader from conference foe

Fordham on Friday.

T h e

Minutemen won
the first game in

convincing fash-

ion, 10-4. behind

two home runs

from senior cap-

tain Nick
Gorneault. and
took the second

game as they

have many gatne-

this year, on a

come from
behind victory.

The Maroon and

White used a

two-run single

from junior Mike Kulak in the top of

the seventh inning to propel it to a 9-

7 triumph.

"We played pretty well, but see

were still pretty sloppy defensively

and on the mound a little bit." coach

Mike Stone said. "It almost cost us,

but we hit the ball well."

lunior righthander lesse Santos

got the nod for the Minutemen in the

second game, and pitched a complete

seven innings, allowing eight hits and

only two earned runs while striking

out six to go to 5-5 on the season.

Sophomore Derek Hucke (2-5)

picked up the loss for Fordham.

The Minuteman oflen-e WW head-

ed by Kulak, junior Aaron Senez and

sophomore |eff Allieri. Kulak had

three hits in the game, including the

go-ahead single, to go along with two

RBI and two runs scored. Senez hit a

double and a single in his four times

to the plate, and scored two of

UMass's nine runs. Altieri continued

his torrid hitting by smashing his

fifth homerun of the season and

adding two more to his team-leading

RBI totals.

The Maroon and White got to

Anthony Paolillo early, scoring -i\

runs on eight hits in his three and

one-third innings of work. But the

Strength of the Rams' balanced

offense and yet more defensive woe-

for the Minutemen (both Altieri and

senior right fielder Gavin Clark com-

mitted errors) kept things interesting.

In the first game.

Craig Szado went the

distance for UMass to

improve his record on

the season to 2-5. The

senior allowed eight

hits and two walks in

his seven innings

pitched, striking out

two along the way.

Freshman |ohn Baco
continued his mound
woes to drop tei 0-b on

the season for

Fordham. Baco
allowed nine runs in

his six innings of

action.

This time, it was Gorneault and

the Clark brothers doing the damage

for the Maroon and White. The elder

Clark went 2-for-5 on the game,

slamming his team-leading eighth

home run in the process. Younger

brother Connell also had two hits,

scoring two runs to help the cause.

But UMass' fielding woes contin-

ued despite the victory. It made four

errors on the game, three by the

infield. Fortunately for the

Minutemen. the miscues were not

enough to propel the Rams to victo-

rs.

"I think we make things much too

difficult for ourselves." Stone said

after the double-header with URI

"I'm not talking about lough balls,

they're not hit that hard, and we're

just being sloppy. 1 don't know if it's

mental focus or not."

The Minutemen were in action

again Saturday as they hosted URI

for a double-header. For information

on those games, see the related story.
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students. With UConn's new program, Music and Cultural Study in

C uba, you can experience Cuba's dynamic music and dance tradition;,

first hand, while learning about its intriguing history and diverse
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University of
Connecticut

College of Continuing Studies

International Studies
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softball
continued trom page 12

9 | cm dM MMON
I Ik s hew u good team and we did a pretty good job

aft* ihcm." Sortino said. "|Saturday I 's games were well

piayed h\ both teams."
••**

MassachuMtu 4. Dayton 1

Heading into Sunday's matchup. UMass had won 23

consecutive nanus, one lh) of the school's record.

Hadky'i winning Waa* looked in danger in the lirst

inning M leadofl MtW Angie Barney hit a blooper over

third base lor a single.

,\lu-i j Mcriflc* bunt by Urin Wiedemann. Dayton -

So > hiiki Kern While, nearly unlaced the ball into

righi-centcrfleid tearing the runner and giving UD an

earh 1-0 lead.

The Mvers then made a mistake they wouldn t learn

from- ihcv underestimated I'erey. White tried to stretch the

ban. hit into a triple, but Perey threw a laser beam to

RofauataiH at short. Robu>telli then made a perfect throw

to third . where Wheeler applied the tag for the out.

Had lev settled down after the early trouble. The

Stamford. Cot*, native retired the next 14 batters. Each

one had trouble even making contact and when they did it

resulted in la/v fly balls and insignificant grounders.

UMass didn't allow Dayton to keep the lead for long

Aftei two quick outs in the second inning, junior Ashlcv

Bakken and iteshman lamie Cahalan roped back-to-back

singles.

I an favorite Pcrev stepped up to the plate. The young

lefty's diminutive stature had the Flyers' outfield taking

lour or live steps toward the infield.

"I love it i when opponents play me shallow)!" Percy

s;nd "Bring it on!"

Dayton didn't learn its lesson from the previous inning

and Pere\ made the Flyers regret underrating her yet again.

With two strikes in the count, the Chino Valley. Ariz,

native roped a double to the wall in left-centerfield scoring

Bakken and Cahalan Percy's power is never surprising to

Sortino.

-Anna will hit the ball out of here before she leave*.

Sortino said. "She has great power."

UMass doubled its |ead in the fourth when Robustelh

ripped a double down the third base line, scoring freshman

pinch runner K.C. Budrewiez and Bakken.

With a three-run lead. Hadley continued her dominance

uniil the tilth. After striking out the leadoff batter Maegan

Swisher I single followed by a walk put the tying run at

the plate with just one out.

Iliidlev got the second out on a spectacular diving stop

by Rohustelli on a ball destined for the outfield. The short-

stop snagged the grounder and landed her glove on second

kist far the. getting the force out and saving a run. She got

the next hatter to ground out to Robuslelli to end the

threat. Duvton s final one of the weekend.

The victory was HaJley's 12th of the season (12-5). She

went the distance on the mound, allowing only five base

runners (four hits, one walk) and striking out five.

While it was a record-tying victory, Sortino and her

players know that the victory was even more important

because of its post -season ramifications.

"This brought us through the doorway and to the con-

ference championships." Sortino said. "It assured us of get

ling a spot and that's the first step toward our goal."

The potential record-breaking game will lake place on

Wednesday when UMass takes its 24-game win streak into

Storrs. Conn, for a single game against UConn.

Perey's small but

carries big stick
In person. Anna Perey is not intimidating.

The 20-year-old sophomore 6tands at 4-foot- 11

and is certainly not what you would call stocky.

An opposing third base coach is likely to run

on the right fielder's arm. and will almost defi-

nitely pav for it.

An opposing outfielder will probably play

shallow when thev see No. ^ stepping up to the

plate, and will more than likely pay for it as well.

Don't let her size fool you this native of

Chino Valley, Ariz has more than enough

power. Coach F.laine Sortino has expressed her

belief that Perey will go yard at least once before

she is done playing ball here in Amherst.

"I will."

Perey
agrees.
"Hopefully
more than

once."

Perey will

also admit
that she

likes being

taken for

granted. In

this week-
end's
matchupwith
Dayton, the

underclass-man
accounted

rlONS
for ,he two

ANNA PEREY biggest
plays in

Sunday's win. each because the other team

didn't see her as a threat on offense or defense.

First, the right fielder threw oul Kerry White

trying lo stretch a double into a triple - the out

killed the Flyers' momentum. The lefty followed

that up the next inning, when she smoked a dou-

ble pasi center fielder Megan Dunton. who was

playing much too shallow. The clutch hit gave

UMass the lead for good - its school-record tying

24th straight victorv

Not only has Perey proved that she can do

the job on the field to Sortino, she has also

showed it to the fans, quickly becoming the

crowd favorite at the UMass Softball Complex.

Kverv time she comes to the plate, there is an

enthusiasm that conies over the crowd that

undoubtedly fuels her competitive fire.

Perey is just one of a handful of underclass-

men making major contributions to a very solid

softball team. With a nice combination of youth

(like Perey) learning more and more with each

game played and the experience of the upper-

classmen the Massachusetts softball team has

meshed perfectly and been literally unbeatable

for 24 games.

lint I'igitiitieilo is u Collegian columnist.
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Minutewomen net 19 goals in rout of

Explorers; secure first winning streak

By Jess* Greenspan
Collegian Staff

For most of the year, the Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team had been playing below its potential.

However, after the team dismantled conference rival

I ..Salle by a score of 1 9-8 at Totman Field on Saturday

to push its winning streak to three games, the inconsis-

tent play of the Minutewomen seems lo have finally

gone the way of the dinosaur UMass improved to 5-X

( V2 Atlantic 10) on the season with the victory

In addition, the Maroon and White also qualified for

the A- 10 tournauienl at the end of the year, which is

attended by the lop four teams in the conlerencc.

"We have progressed through the season," coach Phil

Barnes said. "To play the way we did against one of the

best teams in the conference speaks loudly about what

we did. And we did everything good
."

Fifteen minutes into the contest, the scoreboard read

only V2 UMass, despite the fact that the hometown

team had been completely outplaying its Philadelphian

counterpart. All of that would soon change, though, as

the Minutewomen ripped off a 7-1 run to end the half

and to put the Explorers away early.

Leading Maroon and White scorer Rachel Ingraffea

started the run by blasting a free position shot into the

upper right-hand corner of the nei at the 13/51 mark

I ess than two minutes later. I aSalle ^ot called for an

illegal defense penalty, and Kaia IVPaula promptly

whipped the ball by the stunned I \plorer netkeepei

Ingraffea and DePaula would lead the way all day for

the Maroon and White, as thev were able to total five

and four goals, respectively. OtttKOriOfl the entire

LaSallc team by themselves

"We are coming together as a team and motivating

each other," said L Mass sophomore midfielder lada

Emery, who ran amuck on the Fxplorer defense on the

wav to four tallies of her own. "We are finally playing

like the team we should have been plavinc like since day

one."

At the 9:08 mark, lay Nabei l three goals on the

afternoon) put home a nice DePaula pass to push her

squad's lead to four, and I men extended the lead to

five a little over a minute later by picking up a loose ball

and using her speed to run by the opposing "D."

Explorer superstar lami Willus (tin nation's leading

goal scorer) closed the gap to 7-3 with her 5^th score of

the year at the 6:21 mark of ihe lii-l half, but foi the

most part, she would fail to make a significant differ

the outcome of the game, as Denise Brey and the

rest of the Minutewomen defense shut her down when it

mattered most .

Willus would have four goals to her credit by the end

of the game, but the majority of those scores came wnen

the contest was already hopelessly oul of reach tor

1 aSalle

"l Willus] controlled the offense." Brey said who had

the task of matching up against the junior midfielder. I

knew she was going to take it one-on one every lime she

touched the ball, and that is what she basically did.

With 3:35 remaining in the first hall Ion Kain

wove through some serious Explorer traffic in front ol

the net and bounced a shot by I aSalle goalie l.ianne

Dictor to push the lead back up to live.

In ihe final two minutes of the frame. Emery lined an

over-the-shoulder shot into the lower left corner ol the

opposing cage, and was then one-upped by Ingraffea 40

seconds later, when she finished off a beautiful Hope

Zelinger pass exactly one minute before the break.

This gave UMass a 10-3 lead when the halfnme

buzzer sounded, which was a very good thing consider-

ing the team's previous history. So far on the season.

the Maroon and White is now 5-0 in games where it

totals 10 or more goals, and 0-8 when il is held to single

digits.

In the second half, it was more ol the same lor the

Minutewomen, and they were never in any danger of

losing the contest.

Ingraffea. Fmcrv. DePaula and Naber continued to

lead the attack, and Miriam Godfrey and fill Blauvelt

also contributed a single tally apiece in the second

frame.

By game's end. the Minutewomen had busied up the

competition for 19 scores for the second time in two

games, showing the consistency in both contests thai the

offensive had previously lacked.

"Scoring 19 goals in consecutive games has never

happened to the program since I've been here," said

Barnes, who has patrolled the Massachusetts sidelines

foe lour years (two as the head coach).

In net. |en Nardi had her best game since coming

back from an injury for the Maroon and White, making

12 saves and looking like her former sell

"All across the board, things are coming together."

the senior goaltender said. "Everything is looking good,

and our confidence is high
."

UMass is back in action this Wednesday against

Connecticut.

|AMT BAMt'COUiGIAN

|ada Emery (19), teslie Pollock (30) and Kara DePaula (25) rejoice one of the Minutewomen's 19 goals.
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April 25th & 26th

10am - 2pm Outside the University Store.

Save up to $160.00

plus the first 30 students to purchase will receive

a UMass Swiss Army Watch ($150 value)

$50 DEPOSIT REQUIRED MAJOR CRXP_lL_gA^PS_^ClPIg_D
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URI dominates Minutemen in doubleheader at Lorden;

late-inning rallies not enough to win pivotal A40 games
By Matt Detpres

ColUgiQ" Staff

Some days, it just isn't in the cards.

One day after convincingly stealing two games away
from Atlantic 10 rival Fordham, the Maaaacnuaatt* base-

ball team [1414. 8 5 A- 10) fell back lo earth on
Saturday, dropping a pair to conference rival Rhode
Mand |19-I8. 4-7 A-10). URI cruised in game one. win-

ning IV5. and continued the barrage in game two by
waning away with a 12-4 victoiv.

Rhode Island was dominant at the plate all afternoon,

nulling nine home runs oui of Karl Lorden hit-Id. one
^hort of the team's entire season output lor coach Mike
Stone, who has watched his club walk a fine line of con-
Mstenc.v all season, the losses reflected direct!) on the

, liability of his hitlers to mount any substantial attack.

"Today we just didn't hit," Stone said "You can win a

lot of games just by swinging the bat. and thai didn't hap-

pen I
URI I

tame to play, and you've got to give them
.redii: they took it to us. We didn't do much right

I Rl did plenty right in game one. however coring
earlv and often to put the Minutemen awav. After trading

MngM runs in the second. URI exploded in the lop ol the

third, pulling seven on the board to take a comfortable 8-

I lead

Center fielder Ion Seullin led off the decisive inning

with a walk, and .was driven home two ballet later, as

-hortstop Mike LaBarbera singled to left oil UMMI
• laiiei Nick Skirkanich. Skirkanieh got catcher Mike

Schiappa to ground out, but struggled with the middle ol

the order, yielding baek-to-back singles to Daniel Bat/

and Matthew Jackson.

Facing a one out situation with runners in scoring

position, Skirkanich watched as left fielder Steve Lemieux

ripped his offering to deep left, turning it into a double as

Bat/ and lackson were waved home, l.emieux himsell got

a ticket home moments later, when right fielder Jonathan

Maloney sent his first homerun of the day over the lelt

centerfield fence for URI's eighth run of the game.

It would take three more URI runs before the

Minutemen again got on the scoreboard. Utilizing what

has been a potent middle of the order for ihcm in recetn

weeks, UMass rallied briefly in the bottom ol the sixth

inning, putting an additional four runs on the board

before finally running dry.

Second baseman Sean Sarno led the inning off with a

single to short, and was followed onto the base paths by

junior Council Clark, who reached on an error by the URI

shortstop. Following a Nick Gorneault strikeout, first

baseman |eff Altieri slapped a bloop single to right load

ing the bases for shortstop Aaron Senez. Sene/ immedi-

ately singled to short, driving home Sarno for the

Minuiemcn's second run.

Stepping up to a two out situation, right fielder Gavin

Clark again came up with the big swing, sending a three-

run shot over the center! ield fence that brought UMass

within three, the closest it would get. as URI lacked on an

additional two runs in the seventh and final Irame to

claim the eight-run victory.

Game two of the doubleheader played out to remark-

ably similar results, as URI sustained it> torrid bcTbMTW

pace and the Minutemen struggled t>> Imd a groove ihey

felt comfortable playing in. Also worrisome was the

defensive play of UMass, which committed as many

error* as it scored runs. Stone again itrtlied the hftau

lance of balanced play, noting thai the Minple lundameii

lals of Ihe game must be in place lor hi- team to MCceed

"I think we make things much too difficult foi our-

selves." Stone said. "We're not talking iboui bark thai

have been hit thai hard we've iuM been rioOB) I don't

know if it's mental locus or what W« certainly take

enough ground balls in puictice SVe woik hard we've

got lo perforin in games."

Rhode Island again scored the bulk ol it- rum earl)

the Rams were up nine alter onlv two innings ol DM)

URI then slid into cruise control, hammering avv.iv at the

I Maa* rotation while riding the strong arm of pitch*!

Reid \v illet. who held ihe Minutemen lo toui rum on live

hits in his six innings of work.

Much like game one. a single, earl) inning dictated the

mood of ihe afternoon. Rhode Island uaed the top of the

second inning to pound oul six tun-. Including threat ol

the games six homers.

freshman righiy Kric Chown. who saw hi- find action

of the season as a collegtale Matter, allowed two ol the

lir-t three URI batters to reach bate, and paid ItUMtaM*

later when LaBarbera homered to put I Mast in I 6

hole Chown then washed hetptciM) ,r ScMaapa went

deep in the next at bal. One walk and | boOKtlM l.itci

notching

but ili.it

taught in

i ihe sea

-iv ium>

the Mmulemen were behind g 0. down lot the count in .i

puill that never -hinted then wav

l \ia— made i -mail run hue in the game,

two tuns in both the fifth and -i\ih frame*,

would be all she wrote M I Rl put n awa) 1 1-4

Chowru' picvioLis eftorti in reiki went Get

hi- In-i -tail, a- he look ihe lo-- to Kill u> J I U

-..il Chown lasted onlv I 1/1 Inning! eilowin|

on live hit- Willet picked up the wm bringing hi- record

to .m even -t 4 on the -ea-on

s.imo who ha- performed well m the teadofl spot ihi-

-ea-on, left the second game vvnb what Stone said was I

concutaloa, Soon alter sliding buck into Ural base Sarno

was vi-iblv shaken, and taken to Coole) Die*

iio-pu.ii m Nonl ipton for pracawionar) ntcaaures HU
-lam- i- uncertain

Despite the lories Stone has hit eve- focused

upcoming action, which include- a handful ol daK- with

conference foe* thai will -peak volume* In determining

how the teinaimhi ol the -ca-i'ii Unfotdi

"We've -lill got three more series lu go." sum-

"We've got St joe" », IGeorg* Washington] and Kariet

too. -o it - up lot grace
'

l'he Minutemen return to action lomorron i

ti as el to Cambridge to face Harvard ITw ( rinaoa (12

2o " "> lw League I carrj rout batter* hitting ovet

ami bung a rotation highlighted h) two pitchers Ken. mi

Ro/ and |ohn Birtweil thai have winning recordi and

1 K \- hovering around two

Came time i- scheduled i"i > p at

[IAN SANTULA lOUfGIAN

Gavin Clark tries to score. URI catcher Mike Scfgappa applies the tag.
Home plate umpire Steve Riccianni punches out Clark as Schiappa shows the ball.
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VSAVoSt DCDiSh: attoo & Piercing: .

DEADLINE APRIL 25!

Please fill this out & send

your answers either via

campus-mail, or stop by the

Collegian in room 113 in the

Campus Center Basement.

COOKING AT YOUR TABLE

413.665.3628 Call for RSVP .

I!

I_
|Sub Shop:

Pizza Place: Spring Break Place:

Magazine:

Date Restaurant:

I

Way to Gain Freshman 15:

Best Arts &
|Cw»artainms>nt
1

Place to hear live music:
j

Reason to miss class:

Walk itl

Bus itl

Bike it!

Drive it!

jUgiwjw;
J/0 VCO V«T A N »

V

Cntt »Hf tf-thd tiMthrrUt

ftaraanl'i »»l*>»i ateafal

itr»lfi| up fin* kiiMli'iftt*

briwi •* Uftri.

*

Ftstiirlni »ik«U»» '••'

•4 art*! Il*t m«tl«H

Place to go when parents are paying: Apartment Complex:

Ice Cream Shop:

|Chinese:

Italian:

I;

Local band:

Reason to hand in a paper late:

Place to read the paper:

Radio Station:

Music Store:

Pool Hall:

I

1

& .90\ttfHO

?FI<r/'fottH't* «

\. Pleasant v
Amherst

413-253-3805

Mexican:

Indian:
I

l_
|japanese:

iBreakfast (hangover cure):

I

Place to study:

Cheap Date Place:

Video Store:

Best Shoos & Services

Grocery store:

Internet Site:

V u Have Your Reasons

Kor Li* ins tfll-Campus..

Bagel Shop:
Florist:

I
aVegetarian:

|Best Wings:

IrMorthampton Restaurant:

Clothing store:

Gas station:

Bike shop:

Best way to waste time j

Amherst Bar: il

1

1

Northampton Bar:

Beer:

Shot:

So Do We.
Bmnd>«inr Xparlmrnls

< 4 I) . U f (Ml

»«».bmnd>»lnr-»pl».i<'nj
I (1 1 . Brand? win i' Urii t.

\ m h UlL Mx 10 2

Coffee Shop:
Hair Salon:

Drinking Game:

"unique Umass Best
Reason not to Graduate:

(Place to have sex:

Idassroom:

Place to Workout

Tanning Salon:

Candy Shop:

Liquor Store:

Car Repair Place:

Bartender:

Off Campus Party Place:

Frat Party:

Nudie Bar:

Porn Shop:

Condom Brand:

J
I

1
1
H

Delivering nothing

but the best!

549 -WING

31 North Pleasant, Doutotouto

Amherst

.** — *4U

^ r—*»ak*

<THe Sub
tpm^httU tin-

We Deliver

349-3760

Salem CrofsslNN SUPER
STOP&
SHOP
AH the ingredients

needed to be voted
UMass Best!
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University ,of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

VMOUNCtMENTa

$200 Worth of Grocery

Certificates towards gro

cenes of your choice only

$20, great Mother's Day

gift. Mocha Emporium

Hampshire Mall 587 9882

IPMTMtNT fO« RENT

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call for

info 549 1988 CHEAP!!

Two Bedroom Apt avail-

able June 3rd tor sublet

Inexpensive only

$600/month Huge rooms

can easily accomadate

four people Call 253 6311

Take Over Lease June 1st

Puffton 3bed/2bath can

house 3 5 people furniture

option Call 549 0909

2 Bedroom. 2 full bath,

apartment in Mill Valley

$995/mo Lease starts June

1st 253-6910

Sublet our Apartment 275

Puffton 3 bedrooms Once

occupied by 4 handsome

boys Call 548-7930, ask for

Ross Free cat with sub-

letl!! Call now!

1 bdrm Summer Sublet 6/1 -

8/15 w/lease option.

$595/mth includes all utili-

ties Call 413-397-9822

Take over our lease or

summer sublet starting

June 1 2 bedroom apart-

ment in Brandywine. Call

549-4483

Summer Sublet June-Aug

2 bedroom near Mike's

Billiards on Fit 9 253-6731

Two Bedrooms third floor

Brandywine Apartments

furnished with balacony

June 1st to August 31st

549-4110

Female Wanted to share

apt. @ Brandywine. ASAP
549-7279

ftPMTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease. 1 bed-

room in Puftton! Call 617-

899 6606 Starting June 1.

2 Bedroom Apt. starting

June 1st Great location

w/living room/bedroom

furniture for sale In excel-

lent condition/cheap Call

549-0453 ASAP

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat, hard-

wood floors Feb show-

ings for June and Sept, No

fees 253 7879

www amherstlincolnreal-

ty com

Condos

3 bedrooms Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement. On bus

route Feb showings for

June and Sept No fees.

253-7879 www amherstlin-

colnrealty.com

2 Bedroom in Brandywine

avail June 1st Call

549-4003

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed

apt available now 1&2

bed apts 1 yr leases

beginning June, July, Aug.

& Sept. 1/2 mile from cam-

pus Don't miss out!

www brandywine-apts.

com or 549-0600

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired?

Do you know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

94 Toyota Camry Wagon
120000 runs good/needs

some work. $4995

413-549-1371

CHIIDCARF

Babysitter Needed with

own transportation.

Refrences and experience.

256-3756

CHUDCARE

Get paid to have fun this

summer taking care of 2

boys in Shutesbury. $8 per

hr 30hrs per week.

Transportation, references

required 259-1118

EMPLOYMENT

IQfJOJfSiPQBISCAME
IN MAINE! PLAY & COACH

SPORTS - HAVE FUN -

MAKE SS CAMP COB-

BOSSEE - Positions avail-

able in: ALL TEAM & INDI-

VIDUAL SPORTS. ALL

WATER SPORTS. PLUS

Camping & hiking, Ropes &

Rock Climbing, Ice Hockey,

Roller Hockey, Arts &

Crafts, Martial Arts Top

Salaries, Excellent

Facilities, FREE ROOM.

BOARD. LAUNDRY. Travel

Allowance www.camp-

cobbossee.com ON LINE

APPLICATION or call: (800)

473-6104

Counselors Wanted Co-ed

Jewish overnight camp in

Maine offers competitive

salary plus room and

board. All positions avail-

able! For more information,

contact Ava or Mendith at

617-244-5124 or via email

at info@kingswood.org

Teachers. Counselors for

summer day camp in

Adams or residential camp

in Charlton, MA. Call 800

433-8375

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment com-

plex looking for swimming

pool lifeguards. Must be

18yrs of age and have all

certification papers. E.O.E

apply at Rolling Green

Apartments 253-3000

Receptionists Local

Hadley office seeking sev-

eral receptionists 20-

30hrs/week. No experi-

ence necessary. Must

enjoy people. Call now 1-

800-688-7705 ext. 4857

EMPLOYMENT

Attention International

Company needs help part-

time, full-time.

1 800 723-2896

ENOW IS THE TIME

To start thinking about a

SUMMER JOB I

Abt Associates has

Evening and weekend

shifts available for

Research Interviewers. 20-

38hrs/wk. Flexible schedul-

ing. PVTA accessible For

more information call: Abt

Associates, Inc. Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1-

800-792-4514 Equal

Opportunity Employer, M/F

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod.

Boston or Providence.

Choose your location!

Driver/Delivery. Top

Pay/Flexible Hours. Cape

Cod Ice Company

800-660-9112

Attention: Work from

home using your comput-

er $1500/montft - part-time

$5000 - full-time. Free

booklet. 800-742-5409

Lifeguards needed -

Brandywine Apts. needs 2

full-time certified lifguards

for the summer. Call 549-

0600 or stop by.

XCITING SALES

OPPORTUNITY

Professional organization

needs success-driven indi-

viduals for sales careers

All leads provided, flexible

hours. Average 1st yr

earnings of $65K, generous

commissions & bonuses!

A fun and exciting work

environment. Send resume

to: 228 Main Street, #423,

Wilhamstown, MA 01267,

anEOE

Experienced Staff Needed:

day and night shifts avail-

able for wait staff and bar

staff. Night shifts available

for door personel.

Immediate openings. Must

be here for the summer

Apply at Amherst Brewing

£&

EMPLOYMENT

Make enough money to

take the summer off Have

you had experience driving

trucks. No special license

required. Make $125-$155

per day for approximately

14 days in June and 12

days in Aug. One or both

sessions available. Call

1 888-949 5089

Absolutely Free Info. Earn

on line income. $500-

$5000/month. www.want-

netwealth.com

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn 51,000 $2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising

event. No sales required

Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.com at

(888) 923-3238. or visit

www.campusfundraiser.c

am

FOR RENT

Summer Sublet in

Boulders 2 bedroom fits 3

people very comfortably.

Call Mary or Kate at

256-0912

LOST AND FOUND

License Plate Found in

Northeast. Call Kevin at

546-0645

CREEK ANNOUNCEMENT

Did you ever think you

joined the wrong sorority?

We don't! Rush Sigma

Kappa Informal rush Mon.

4/23/01 6:30-8:30 & Tues.

4/24/01 6:30-8:30

The Sisters of Sigma

Kappa would like to con-

gratulate the spring 2001

pledge class on their initia-

tion! Welcome to the sis-

terhood: Alicia, Moira,

Gennifer, Kristen, Nikki,

Michelle, Cara, Erin,

Chirssy, and Beth!

ROOM FOR RENT

2 Females looking for 3rd

roommate in the Boulders

starting June 1st. Call

253-7919 ask for Molly

ROOM WANTED

Walk to Umass furnished,

large, quite, comfortable

for male grad
,
professor

5/27 + fall option. 549-1578

I need a place to share

w/others or rent alone for

FALL semester only Call

256-0087 ask for Alison

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt. for

summer sublet. Starting

June 1st. Call for info. 549

1988 CHEAP!!

Brandywine Apt. looking

for 1 additional roommate,

or lease take over! Please

call Lance 549-4318

2 Females Needed to

share 2 bedroom apt in

August Rent $225 a month

call 549-6307 for more info

1 br in 2br Apt in

Brandywine. Broadband,

AC, summer/fall option.

June 1st. Contact Jamie at

253-2755

Two people to share large

room. Nutting Ave attic

apartment. $260/month.

1st, last & security

Starting June 1st. Josh

549-5154

Looking for 1 or 2 Females

\o live at Mill Valley.

Please call 546-6613 ask

for Tracie

Summer Sublet Needed!

2bdrm apartment in

Boulders. Some furniture

available. $785/mo. Call

256-8012

Summer Sublet w/ lease

option. 2bdr apartment in

Brandywine. Available

June 1. Call 548-6819

ROOMMATE WANTED SUMMER SUBIU

riedroom Available in Starting June 1. 2 bedroom

3bdr Puffton. Move in after $785/month. All utilities

finals. Cheap Cheap Rent! included. Call

Call 549-8517 (413)665-8102

Two fun girls looking to

share 2 bedroom apt. in

Brandywine. Call

Kathyleen 546-5948 or

Laura 546-5525

Looking for 1 or 2 people,

male or female to share 2

bedroom apt. in

Brandywine starting June

1st. Email: pa5tricia@hot-

mail.com

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assistance

549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

3 bdr. Puffton Apt.

$1015/mo Cheapest rent

for a 3 bdr. Call 549-1986

1 Bedroom in Puffton

triple. $325/month. June-

August. 549-5837 Female

preferred.

Two Bedroom Apt. June

1st lease. Great location

right over the House of

Teriaki. One mile from

campus. It's sunny and

nice! Bus stop in front. Call

549-4364

Apartment on North

Prospect St. right near

uptown Cheap rent! Call

Janeen or Celia at

546-6251

2 Bedroom Apt. in The

Boulders. Lease option.

Call 256-4782

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Boulders. Price negotiable.

Summer Sublet 253-6917

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call for

info. 549-1988 CHEAP!!

2 Bdrm in Puffton.

Available 6/1 or earlier if

needed Call for more info.

549-2824

Furnished Apt in

Brandywine. 2 bedroom

available June 1. Call

549-7259

Summer Sublet w/ lease

option in Puffton

Apartments. Room 2 to 3

people Call 549-4706

Summer Sublet Puffton 3

bed. 2 bath heat/water inc.

available June 1. Incentive

offered. Call 549-5177

TAKE OVER OUR LEASE

Puffton 3 Bdrm rennovated

2 mm walk to bus

$1 140/month. June avail

549-5281

TICKETS FOR SALE

Graduating SOM Seniors

need tickets. Will pay

cash. Call Marc 563-7358

FLY4STANDBY FLY 4

CHEAP! Europe $169 o/w

(tx) Lon, Fra, Mad, Ams,

Par, & more

4STANDBY.COM or

800-326-2009

CUSTOMIZED RESUME

Hive you incd lo follow i resume

book ot a compuier program and il

didn'l work?

Looking for a competitive edge in the

business world1

I CAN HELP!!
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MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX

O
o

o
CD
©
CD
©

CD
(E
CD
CD
€D
CD

fD
CD

tD
tD

SHOW

22

21

6:00
Clifford-Red

News V

News E
News a.

Fresh Prince

News

C- Campus

6:30
Business Rpt,

CBS News

CBS Newt

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven (in Stereo) X
News

Simpsons X.

News I
World News

News «

Judge Judy «

Roseanne X.

Night Court

Inside Politics

NBC News

Frasier H

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy I
Roseanne X
Newsradio .K

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer I CPTV Auction

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends IT

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

EHra (N) X
Seinfeld 8

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X
Jeopardy! I

Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends I
Jeopardy! X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Spin City «

Frasier '•<

Fresh Prince

Frasier s

Frasier I
Fresh Prince

Law 4 Order AliershocK" I

Saturday Night Live 'I

Moneyline Newshour N n

Predators It Prey Ocean Penl"

Sporticenter .«

Golden Girls

1 K
:
Fe,

.

r
_

Pinky li Brain

Golden Girls

Daily Show ''

Crossfire I

Predators a Prey

Stein's Money

ft-nn |R-grj~ Q;OQ ~9:30
I 10:00 I 10:30

APRIL 23, 2001

CPTV Auction Continues

King

King

Yes. Dear X
Yes, Dear a

Raymond

Raymond

Becker (N) X 41 Hour* "The Road Back
1

' X

"Kiss My Act" (2001 , Romance) Camryn Manheim X
Backer (N) X 41 Hour* The Road Back"

X

Vanished "Shooting Star" X

7th Heaven "Apologize" (N) X
Weaken Link (In Stereo) X
7th Heaven "Apologize" (N) X
Weakest Link (In Stereo) X
Boaton Public (N) (In Stereo) X
Weakest Link (In Stereo) I
Antiques Roadshow (N) X

Roswell "Cry Your Name" X News I

Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X
Roswell "Cry You' Name" X

Third Watch (N) (In Stereo) a
News

Dateline (N) (in Stereo) It-

Ally McBeal (N) (In Slereo) I
Third Watch (N) (In Slereo)

Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X
American Eiperience

"Kiss My Act" (2001. Romance) Camryn Manheim I
MoesruS |Huahleys X |Parkers X

"Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery" ( 1 997)

Biography: Emeril LaGasse

Wolf Blitzer

Whose Line?

The Point X
Whose Line?

Meanest Animal in the World?

100 Centre Street 'C

Larry King Live ^

Whose Line? I Whose Line?

News S.

NewsS:

NewsS

Change-Heart

News

Third Watch (N) (In Slereo) X

11:00 11:30

Late Show X
Late ShowX

Friends «

Nightline 1
Sudden-Susan

Street Smarts

Friends it

NewsS
Coming to Light: Edward Curtis

Vanished "Shooting Star" X
Ent. Tonight [Arrest a Trial

NewsS
Arrest 1 Trial

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier !!

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose

Nightline X
Mad Abt. You

t* "Striptease" (1996. Comedy-Drama) Demi Moore.

Investigative Reports (N) X
CNN Tonight

TV Funhouse

Spin Room X
Corn-Presents

Adventure Race: New Zealand IN)

Stanley Cup Playoffa: Eastern Conlerence Quarler Game 6 - Capitals al Penguins

Direct Effect (In Slereoi

Intimate Portrait Karen 537 Tijnsolved_Mv/sJeries_ln Slereo

Baseball Tonight (N) X

Caldog

Hercules: Legendary Jtnys.

Jackpot: Lives ol Lottery

ER "Post Mortem" (In Slereo) X
Walker. Teias Ranger

(5:30) **'i "Enemy Mine" (1985,

(5 00) "Forces" |«« The Hang'

** "JusfWr/fe"(1998 Comedy)

Hey Arnold! a
True Lite "I Drive Race Cars"

Rugratil

Babylon 5 Soul Mates" X
At Hours Tom by Hale"

Pretender Donoterase" X
JAG "Psychic Warrior"

Dennis Ouaid Lifestories

Thornbtrrys

Undergrade

Brady Bunch

Crusade "The Path ol Sorrows"

Junkyard Wars X

A Colder Kind ol Death" (200 1 , Mystery) Wendy Crewson. I
Making-Video

Diff Strokes

Road Home

Facts of Life

Diary

3s Company |3's Company

Maklng-Carmn

W "Child's Play 3" (1 991. Horror) Juslm Whalm. (In Slereo) X
Polk*, Camera, Action!

r|J

IS. Navy SEALs: Hell Week

Law I Order "Intolerance" X
Sports

Daily Show X
Moneyline

Stein's Money

Justice Files "The Sling

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

CetebrftyUndr

All in Family

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Cribs

All in Family

Junkyard Wars X
Crossing Over

|NBA Basketball Playoffs: Teams TBA
NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced (In Slereo Live) X
Nash Bridges Gimme Shelter \*'i Village ol the Damned" (1995. Horror) Christopher Reeve X | Martin X

'« "When the Heart Is" (2000, Drama) Natalie Portman PG-13'

1961. Horror) Michael Caine (In Slereo) R
1 X |«'r "Black Sheep' (1996) Chns Farley. 'PG-^

ShenryinFenn TO- 13'

I

!#«« "Scream 3' (2000. Horror) David Arquelte (In Slereo) HI

«« "Sweer'ancUowctown"(1999) Sean Peng

"But I'm a Cheerleader" (1999, Satire) R' X

Martin 1

Making of 61

'Dark Passion'

Chris Isaak TsA" |N) 1 Sweet Hearts Dance" (1968) R

V
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The Masked Dropout By Robert Hewitt Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

11

MMKTD DROPOUT r, it •< ii . . i

I

Hey Mt>nWhen was the last time
you sent your mother

a postcard?!

Well* grab some scissors
and get cutting ^^

Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauskas

ty,<A X miss arYfWuncj

\1\ dass 4odowj y

^

—

Yr*^

(K Video.

/

*pr-o£«.*Sor

Mo^nowox. •

r

Get Fuxxy By Darby Conley

otJ T"o©THf»iCftS ${

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Foxtrot By Bill Amend

WCHf
\

JASoK. TXSC bAMlS JUST
«EP GETTING 1*Oftt AMD

MO« HoBBiFiC

THE. CARNAGE
IS VlRTUAUt
NONSTOP.'

DAD KALLT
SHOULD
LLARN TO
DClCTC HIS

OLD CHtSS
MATCH FlLtS

OR AT
LtAST 6«Vt

THEM WARN'
IMG LABELS

SvJtlP'

SWIlP

OK. I FINISHED SWEEPING THIS

HALF OF THE BASCMENT
NOW WHAT*

Over The Hedge By Fry & Lewis

VERNt. AFliR
STOP mOlNG rxis

IN >CX* YWS
SWELL PATINO

,
SCASOH
PISASTCR.
I'M NOT^. COMINO,

Robotman By Jim Meddick

verne, the
prc*leV>
isn't you...
IT'S TH£M.
YOU'RE TOO
FAtflllAR...

THE> AT/VOW
you...

I _

IF YOJ WANT
TORE A MIT

WITH THE
041CKS.
YOU'VE GOT

- TOLOOK
I fAKTHCR
l AFieu>.

1 PDNT \\TSUKClf YOUhaPTCK)
utJ0(S*KTANP \S0MCm4NG 00KSICW&C'

WHY "WlHvtM' |ONN¥ASCUUtJ£ OW
TREATMENT?") HO*PLA*4£.T
^MHE ,

TTJU

ijK00nARX?rABUl

WE. CON'T HA/E
•AAA^COtiNf ANP
*F6AAiWlNt'(?0U?S
VJE APt NEirrHAL

paNES WATO»6P
FUDeA A CEr^TRAL

WMIWi

OK FINE TMEM LtVPS

SAV YW WAPTDOO
soroE-TVrine usliauV
AS^OC^ATEvpujrTH AfJ

E/A8PYONC «EJ0«RAMt

HKW "N/'UMFA OK.iCTS ^TOP

HYW>Tt \*U*i i fEa A
»WU0Htl6 ) "wfclRf AlA»?rA"

LAKVAf7 J Q&K5 OFF ItJ

wv meap

Quote of tl-ic? n*\y

¥don't believe it. I've got a trig midterm

tomorrow and I'm being chased by Guida
a i

the killer pimp.
(•97

-Risky Business

Amherst Weather
Today

HIGH: (.4

LOW: r
> 1

Tuesday

HIGH: 7S

LOW: 4d

Wednesday

nib <.

High: > i

Low: 12

Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You may be able to score a major

first today - but are the right

people paying attention? It's a

success, no matter how you look

at it.

GEMINI (May 21 -|une 20)-

You won't want to pay a penny

more than necessary for anything

you need today - so you had bet-

ter be prepared to shop around.

CANCER (June 2l-|uly 22) -

You'll meet someone who is like-

ly to prove quite influential to

you in the days and weeks to

come. Do what you can to make

the right impression.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)-
Someone has his or her eye on

you today, so you had better play

by the rules. Any cheating on

your part is sure to be noticed

and addressed.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) -

The results of your efforts tna>

not be clear by clu\'s end. but

soon you'll begin to enjoy the

fruits of your labors - in a subtle,

important way.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - This

is a good day for talking about

just how you feel - particularly

when domestic situation* become

the primary topic. Be holiest but

tactful.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

What occurred only recently will

take on more importance today

as a result of your own desire-

and expectations. Don't leave a

friend behind.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21 ) - What you think you know

ma> not be entirely accurate

today. Trust an outside observer

to steer your thinking in the right

direction.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

- VoiJ may stumble upon an

opportunity that you cannot

afford to pass up - no matter

what kind of personal sacrifice it

may require of you.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -

You're going to have to control

your instincts today if you want

to avoid turning someone against

you. Friendships must not be sac-

rificed!

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) - A
slow start may be just the way to

go today, though eventually

you're going to have to pick up

the pace and keep things going

very quickly.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) -

This is a good day to cling to one

who understands you with

greater strength and commit-

ment. This person may, indeed,

be the one!
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BEACUSE OF MIS INCESSANT WHINING,

OR ZAlOS MAP THIS SCENE RErVWBP FROM

THE FINAL CUT OF PLAKCT OT TM* APU*
2001

?
SLEEPY HOLLOW
BED COMPANY

2M-BEOS (2337)/ 2S6-BEDS(23371

338 Cottage Street. Amherst

FINALLY!! Amherst has 8

mattress & futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next to

The Spirit Haus 'on Rt. 9

GRAND OPENING

OPEN HOUSE

fFREE roopim 1

ACROSS
t Some
museum
exhibits

6 Directly m
front

1t Have dinner
14 Like some

1SSodaaH«
Mesta

leCrtym
Kirghizia

17 Tuned-m
18 Introductory

discourse
19 Guitar man

Fender
20 n extends a

SAT. MARCH 31 10-6

8UN.APWL1 12-5

(utorts-niattresses-beds-daybeds

ctecoratrvo pillowa-lamps-storage

platform beds -room dividers-rugs

interior plants-cnd/coffee tables

«Jtt-foarn-pu<f/poof/papasaaETC

23 SOs sitcom
staple

24Bambi*
aunt

25Lovert»y
26M«do
27 Apply

piaster

29 Groans
companions

30BatJMng

(test bath
tempera-
ture)

43 Rio relative

49 Worts
usually
separated
by a vir^ole

50 Alien

wrench
shape

31 Mr. m
Calcutta

92 Display
toootv
guy -actor

photos?
37 One o( the

83 Breakup
demand

99 Move
unobtru-
sively

90 An old
syllable
meaning

6 Mush

32 Org
founded by
JuHeneLow

33 Vied tors
position

34 Thame o»

this puzzle
38 Group ot

Ors
38 Work with

81 Librarian's

82 Mideast
potentate

eSCtaarty

tton?
7 Group of elk

8 Switch
or buck
add-on

9 Knighted
Guinness

10 Formal
obiectKXi
in court

11 Mirthless
12 Electronic

newsgroup
system

13 Wallet
Mora?

21 Flak to frail,

eg
22 Pitchers'

places
28 Enough tor

Italians

28 Type of bar
31 Boxer's

spamng
partner, at

38 They're
green and
precious

38Geroen*rv
at times

37 Exteriors
41 Ring
42 Pre 1918

German
oilers

43 One of

Santas
helpers

44 Answer to
"Where are
you?"

48 Idolized

47 French
presidents

S3 Cause of a
non
seqmtur

94 information
88 Where one's

goose ts

cooked?
98 Variety of

COtton

pnevroos puzzlc ANSWtn
r it v f>~B>Wr~F

40 Use a straw
43 Crown Ota

sovereign
48 Dip in

the water

88 Bridge
rjosmons

OOWN
1 Enplaned
2 Not tired

3 Disciple of

'irrSSS^rS8Sr5r

.-pi- dirrr 'rr
,irr .-rmrrr win
•"W3IWM1 strn s-iwtnr

sflfRfsi .iwsrr
vrrritit^ rrr.-giwi

4 Gross
rrunus net
to a trucker

8 Emitted lava

SfLaLti.t -A -

iajEU-fi j j

JkTEiLsLk-

12 3 4 5 ? 8 O 10 1 11 12 13

1"
I

18 1
20 2' 22

23 ••» ||

20 1- »

30 '
? 1 I -

Ess p
43 44 a» >

:"'

1 f^

« 41 42

47 •*

too 1"^^K^B
52 ' 93 54 9^ 58

B° 1 1"
I-

»-•

Today's D.C. Menu
tmll 545-2626 for mar* information.

LUNCH

Reuben
Sandwich

(B)

Caponata
Pocket

Sandwich
(vegan)

Grilled

Cheese on
Multigrain

Bread
(vegetarian)

(B. H, W)

Curry
Coconut

Chicken with

Bok Choy

DINNER

Cajun
Lightning

Chicken

Algerian

Stew
(vegan)

Broccoli-

Cauliflower

Casserole
(vegetarian)
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Comeback falls just short
UMass battles hack but

Hoyas too much in end
By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Staff

William Shakespeare Msnaetl coeM m>t ha*e tripled

it Im.it i Wnii ihc iusp«iiK tad trepidation of the

gcdjci fot which the legeadar) piajrwrigfai ti M
famous the Maasachusetts lacroase Maui Wl pwj u ' «he

poisoned dagyei oi Sieve Dummb Md hi- GuNfMPWi
1 1 1 • \ . i

-

I folding kmiii with .ill ShakeapcarcM n.igcdics. Act \

(the Fourth quarter) pushed all onlookers through tha

turnstiles and onto an emotional rollet coaster t hut

would reach its crescent before crashing Into the depths

i>t de«pal<

Willi hope* <>i .1 Maroon .md White victor) near the

force* oi darkness fueled hv an improbable six goal

comeback, Dusseau slithered Into the right slot, bidding

foi the deathblow, I nluck) Mo I *» then, with admirable

villain) daihed .ill optimism with .1 Boating itiietto that

tickled the twine behind teniot goeltendet Chris

Campullcttanu

"l don't know exact!) what happened it waa going

East, but it went in I know that.* Dusseau said

I h. Dusseau dagger, with 114 seconds remaining.

secured .i II 12 Ce«»rfetown triumph that was not so

t.irtilk'd moments eartiet

kftei Feeling the bnaat "I .1 dastardl) 7-1 (Mown run

in the third and fourth ttarusas the Maroon and White

wai staring up the Face ol a six-goal mountain

In the third quartet I thought we got .1 Httle tired and

Georgetown*! guns reall) stepped up and made plays,"

l Mass coach Greg (. armella laid

I Ik Hoya barrage did not haw the effect coach Have

l nek to desired, as hla squad merer) awoke steeping

giant

C.miu'll.i took .1 timeout to gathei the 11. .ops immedi-

atelv following Georgetown's 12th goal.

| u.ld them there*! no four. Hre or its. point shot in

lacrosse," 1 annclla said. "Some guyi jum started to make

play* and that'i reall) tlw difference, making pbm
"

The Minutemen figured h was about tune to ilex their

own offensive muscles, as an awe inspiring six-goal run

in the Fourth Ignited the 2.000-strong and knotted the

game ,it dozen
UMass 1 i" I, 11 Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference), with the balance and skill it hai exhibited

all year, had five different goal scorers in the 10 minute

Turn to LAX
,
page 7

A deiected Chris Gabrielli (10) walks off Ric hard F. Carber Field while Georgetown celebrates its thrilling 1 3-12 victory over the Minutemen.

DAN SANTEUACOUfGIAN

Despite loss, Minutemen prove they are among the best

Questions answered against G-town

[JAN iANTtUA.COUEC.IAN

Malt McFariartd displays just how tough UMass has

been all season with a vicious hit on Hoya Mike Chiara.

Am pre) to melancholy might argue that the

elation of scoring a last second game-winner expels

validity from one's immediate thoughts.

But after Georgetown'! Steve Dusseau fit the

deciding tally into the net with 1 1.6 seconds left -

to upend the No, -I Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team 13-12 Saturday at Richard f, ___^__
Garhcr Field - the excited chap
offered up a rather levelheaded sum-

mary of the previous 60 minutes.

"There were a lot of questions between our team

and UMais's," the junior midfielder said. "Are we

For real'.' kw they for real? I think anyone who saw

this game today knows we're both for real."

His coach. Dave I rick, provided the backup.

"A lot of people in the lacrosse world wanted to

sec what was going to happen in this game and I

think it's too bad a lot of them didn't have the

chance to see it because it was a great el tort by

both squads.

"I don't think sou could have asked for a whole

ERIC SODIRSTROM

lot more. I think both teams played as hard they

possibly could and played very well. It's one of

those things - somebody's got to win. I'm glad it

was us, but I think UMass proved that it's one of

the best teams in the country."

Sure, Urick's declaration of the Minutemen's
prowess seemed rather modest
- his Hoyas had just knocked

off the No. 4 team in the coun-

try (as listed in the

STX/USILA poll), and put themselves one win

away from wrapping up the Eastern Collegiate

Athletic Conference (ECAC) title - Georgetown's

critics had been silenced.

But on the other side. Maroon and White
doubters weren't screaming "1 told you they

weren't that good."

When Dusseau rang the victory bell Saturday,

the 1.800-plus UMass fans (2,113 total) in atten-

dance were thinking about returning next Saturday

Turn to TEAM page 7

DAN SANTELLAyCOueCIAN

Greg Cannella offers words of wisdom to his Maroon
and White squad.

Softball stretches winning streak to 24 games
Hadley shines on mound as offense comes around

By Jim Pignatiello

Collegian Staff

Ashley Bakken makes the

ond base. The out also tied

DAN SANTULA/COUICIAN

play on the final out of UMass's 4-1 victory over Dayton as Erin O'Shea slides into see-

the school record for consecutive wins at 24.

After 21 straight wins and a 12-0

start in the Atlantic 10, the

Massachusetts Softball team saw this

weekend as the biggest test of the in-

conference season.

When grades were posted, the team

had passed with flying colors.

The No. 23 Minutewomen (31-9,

15-0 A-10) came into this critical

weekend four games ahead of Dayton

for first place. In fact, the last time

coach Elaine Sortino's squad lost at

home was on April 30 of last year to

the Flyers. UMass has since been

unbeaten on its home field over the 18

games leading to the weekend series.

The Maroon and White was forced

to take on its toughest conference rival

without the dominating pitching ser-

vices of sophomore pitcher Kaila

Holtz(lO-l).

"Kaila's had a little bit of a knot in

her shoulder," Sortino said. "We
decided that we would go this week-

end and let it rest. This has been nag-

ging her since Georgia |Feb. 23-25)

and we need her to be 100 percent or

as close as we can."

Saturday was a tough day to score

at the UMass Softball Complex. There

was a total of 10 scoreless innings to

start each game of the doubleheader,

but clutch hitting, a continued domi-

nance on the mound and the ability to

take advantage of Dayton's mistakes

helped the Minutewomen take both

contests.

Massachusetts 2. Dayton

Home plate was a place unreach-

able through 4 and a half innings in

game one. UMass finally broke the

scoreless tie in the bottom half of the

fifth when sophomore Emily

Robustelli's double knocked classmate-

Anna Perey in from second. The right

fielder had reached on a single and

then stole second to get herself into

scoring position.

Senior Debbie Tomoguchi smacked

an RBI -single in the next inning, giving

|en Hadley a little room to breath on

the mound although the junior didn't

need it.

Hadley went the distance on the

mound, scattering eight hits and fan-

ning 1 to earn her 1 1 th victory (11-

5). The shutout was her sixth win in

UMass's last nine games.
*****

Massachusetts 4, Dayton

The second game of the twin bill

featured some similarities to game
one. There was no score until the bot-

tom of the sixth inning, when the

Maroon and White took advantage of

two Dayton errors to plate all four of

its runs.

Robustelli reached on a single and

scored what would be the game-win-

ning run when Cherra "Scooter"
Wheeler smacked a single. Sophomore
Brandi Cross followed across the plate

after a miscue by the Flyers' center

fielder. Holtz followed with an RBI-

double that essentially ended the

game.

Senior Carrie Jeffries returned to

her dominating ways on the mound,
hurling the complete game shutout

while walking just one and striking out

three. The win improved her record to

Turn to SOFTBALL page 8

I.

Tom Green gives a lesson

on how
not to

make
people

laugh.

Turn to

arts for

details.

ARTS p.

The Massachusetts Dailychusetts Daily <em -y 0ev

EGIAN^
The Minutewonit'n Softball

tram seek
to tame the

rival UConn
Huskies for

their record

25th staright

win.
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Achebe comes home, reads
Chinua

Achebe

Speaks

Against

Cencorship

Chinua Acehbe
(left) reads from his

latest novel, Home
and Exile

)ules Chametzy
(right), UMass
English professor

and former col-

eague introduces
Achebe yesterday.

(Below) Faculty,

students and for-

mer colleagues look

on at Achebe's lec-

ture, Achebe was a

UMass professor

from 1972-1975.

All PHOTOS §Y

MA*C HAUOWAY/COUiClAN

By Tanya Mannes
Collegian Staff

Stories that carry oppressive

subtexts should not be censored,

but instead taught critically, -aid

Chinua Achebe at an event tot

night on the University ol

Massachusetts campus, at which

he read from his book Home and

Exile, released last year. The
author, perhaps best known lor

his 1958 novel Things Fall

Apart, said that his most recent

work is "a meditation on my
life's work: the business of Ito-

ries, the importance ol stories

the value of stories."

Achebe, a faculty member of

the UMass English department

from 1972 to 1975, said that he

was delighted to revisit the

University, which he defined a-

a sanctuary full of friends. "This

is the place where we came
when we couldn't bear our home
anymore in 1972." he said.

The excerpts he chose to read

from Home and Exile contained

quotes from Western writers

about African stories and cul-

ture. A juxtaposition of critical

readings on "The Palm Wine
Drinkard." a tale by African

writer Amos Tutuola. provoked

nervous laughter from the

crowd. Achebe quoted from I

I9S4 essav by Elspeth Hu\lev.

whose academic tone belied a

pejorative view of the tale,

which in her view symbolized

the darkness of (he African

mind."

On the other hand, in the

same decade. Welsh poet Dylan

Thomas showed "recognition of

Tutuola's merit." according to

\chebe. who described Thomas
as i "free spirit" able to under-

stand the tale without ever hav-

ing been to Africa. Conversely.

Huxley, who had lived in Kenya.

was a noted apologist for the

cause of imperialism. Achebe
called Huxley's essays that

sought to justify dispossession ol

African lands by whites a crime

akin to "forging title deeds."

tie read a selection from
Home and Exile that touched on

his experience as an undergrad-

uate student in Africa, taught by

whites, reading books by whites

and ultimately dissatisfied with

the portrayal of African culture.

He described the African pro-

tagonist of one critically

acclaimed book as "a bumbling

idiot. . . that was passed off as ,i

poet."

However, Achebe said that

he believes such books have a

place in litetary history. He dis-

avowed any desire to limit the

freedom of writers, even if their

ideas offend his sense of dignity

as an African and a human.
"I don't want any book

banned. I want all books read so

people can come to their own
judgment," he said, going on to

say that he actually teaches

many of the books mentioned in

his reading for their misrepre-

sentations of African culture.

The book is based on three

lectures the distinguished
Nigerian novelist gave at

Harvard University in 1998. In

it, Achebe makes forceful use of

his personal experiences to

examine the political nature of

culture.

Boxes meant to take people out of theirs

By Chanel Dubofsky
Collegian Staff

From April 23-26, rooms 1 74-76 of the Campus Center will be

transformed into "Boxes and Walls: The Oppression Experiment" an

interactive museum exploring the experiences of five groups of peo-

ple who have faced oppression.

Those who enter the museum will examine the daily and histori-

cal lives of Asian Americans, Native Americans, African Americans.

women, lews and the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender commu-

nities. The goal of the museum is to encourage participants to ask

questions, investigate pre-conceived notions and. ideally, motivate

the community to become socially aware through lace-to-lace con-

frontations with students who play the roles of oppressors in each

room.

For example, in the women's room, students will confront images

of women in the media, as well as experience sexist behavior and

harassment.

The Boxes and Walls project began at the University of Wisconsin

Turn tc BOXES, page 03

Controversial Connerly visits

Ballroom for high noon speech
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

IJWNAmni COIUCIAN

Boxes and Walls, the Oppression Experiment, Tuesday 4-7, Wednesday 4-8, Thursday 4-9. Tours leave every half hour in room 147

of the Campus center.

Ward Connerly, a controversial leader in the

anti-affirmative action movement, will address the

campus today at noon in the Student Union

Ballroom.

The event, which is sponsored b\ the UMass

Republican Club, is the second in a series ol mea-

sures by the club to bring conservative speakers to

campus, including speaker David I lorowitz.

"So far we have gotten a good response, and it

has created some discussion." Pat Decourcy.

President of the Republican Club explained about

the lecture series and both speakers' views on

affirmative action. "People are talking about it,

people are thinking about it, and people took a

stand on the issue."

Known by the public as a rising star among

conservatives. Connerly has spread his message on

programs such as ABC News, spoken to Rev. [esse

lackson on "Meet the Press" and has been profiled

bv the New York Times. He is particularly offen-

sive to many because he is against affirmative

action, but is. himself, a minority. In addition to

holding a position on the California Chamber ol

Commerce and serving as chairman ol the

California Governor's Foundation. Conner!) is I

published author and has written a number ol

pieces about his views lor a variety ol prominent

newspapers.

As a member of the University ol California

Board o\ Regents, he helped in 1995 to decon-

struct the system of race-based affirmative action

throughout the school. Fie has been on the board

of Regents since 1995.

Decourcy explained that the club felt that

Connerly was a good choice for a speaker to bring

to campus because of the current decrease in

minority student on campus. According to

Decourcy , following the elimination of affirmative

action in the University ol California system, the

enrollment of minorities actualK went up.

"We still feel that affirmative action is an

Ward Connerly

important issue on campus and we like the WSJ he

approaches it." he explained. "We thought that it

would he I good idea to bring him here and that it

would serve as in educational experience lor

everyone."

More COtltrOverS) was heaped onto Connerly

when he angered affirmative action supporters by

committing what the) felt was a insult to the

memor) o\ Martin Luther King h On the liinlul.iv

Of the famous Civil Rights activist, Connerly

announced that he was forming non-profit group

to tight against race-based affirmative action

worldwide..

Because ot the stigma that surrounds Conneri)

and previous ant'iv incidents on cither college

campuses, the club has heightened security fot the

Turn to CONNERLY page 03
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International Briefs
Wll Kit AS

Peru The surviving missionaries ol I downed piano arrived back in the United States after being shot down by
.i Peruvian Mihtarv \iuuli on liulav I ho plane, which was living over IflQUitOe, wa> gunned down niter being

spotted in the Peruvian militar) plane and an adjacent American tracking plane. The United State-- claims that the

Peruvian military did not lollow established rule-. of engagement before tiring on the plane
Mi m the air ai the -ame lime, ilio Ameiican tracking plane, which is generally used 10 survey and track planes

led hi the drug smuggling, reported!) •potted the missionary plane first, however, it was ihe Peruvian air-

craft which swooped down low to irj and identify it.

\ ording 10 the survivor* of ihe small plane, there was no radio contact between the missionaries and the

Peruvians before ihe attack However, thev did ^av thai their plane had been in contact with Peruvian (light con-

lil iho\ wore fired upon
Hi Mi iaries lold reporters that their plane had standard markings on it, and a giant dove painted on the

iv Ian official* claim that the) mod to contact the plane three times and tried to speak to it in Spanish to tell

a that it was being followed , hut heard no response

its Veronica Bowers, and her newly adopted scvenmonth-old daughter, Charity, were both
killed In Peruvian gunfire. Alter the piano suffered the sin.ts. it spjraled 10 L: arih and survivors landed in

it used to hack and identity planes that may be trafficking drugs across I atin

tai sen the responsibilit) of the Peruvian military to shoot down any suspect planes

ih.it ! respond to interceptors I he Peruvians olaim that they launched a interceptor at the

ind decided to shoot it down when thev were silent.

I'liMiknt Hush released a statement saying thai there will be an investigation launched

into (Ik incident and that he believed thai the Peruvians did not follow appropriate proto-

col l ho members of the missiotstrj plane wore members of the Association of Baptists for

World 1 v isn bused out ol Penns) Ivania

i \lui a month long manhunt, the leadoi ai a piominent Brazilian drug regime

ptured I in- Fernando l>a Costa was captured with his two bodyguards, who weio \

reportedly members ol i ulombia's biggest rebel group. FARC.
Government and anti drug officials believe ihe entrapment of these men together is evidence
thai the rebels haw definite lies to ihe drug trade In an effort lo spur on the peace process;,
Colombian president Andres Pastrana has Itked the rebels to prove that they are not part ol the

drug trade

Ihe icK.s m-ivt that thov have onlv received money Irom the taxation of drug production llowcvci.

investigators believe thai they have evidence that the rebels wore selling cocaine lo l>a Costa in exchange for

weapona I>a v osta denies all lies u> the I ARC party.

Brazilian lust ice Minister lose Cregori said on Sattstdaj that his countrv would be passing lot i>;i c oata'i extra
dition So far Colombia has not released an) information on whether or not thev will hand ovci ihe drug lord.

Colombia continues lo bo ravaged bv a 40-year-old civil war and rampant drug trafficking. Ii relies on US aid SO

combat the drugs, bui is also trying lo wink with rebels and paramilitaries to Forge I peace and end suffering.

AFRICA

Rwanda I ugene Rutagarama was one ol onlv si\ people worldwide to win the Goldman Environmental Prize

foi risking his life to save endangered mountain gorillas

Rutagarama is a biologist working for the International Gorilla Conservation Program He was honored ei an

"environmental hero' because ol His work with gorillas and his efforts to shelter them from the genocide in

Rwanda in 1^4 lie continue- to work with these animals today.

Rutagarama and the other live recipients of the prize traveled to San I rancisco yesterday. Thev were each given

1129.000 Rutagarama ^aid thai he plans to use his monev to help national park staff in the Nyungwe forest and

the Virunga Mountains Volcano Park. _ .. ,

Rutagarama is in charge ol park area land in Uganda, Rwanda and the OR ol the Congo He also is in charge ol

the staffs that work in the park from those three countries He said that the rangers in the Congo haven t been

paid in si\ years

Gorillas are the world's rarest primates, with only 650 alive globally Hall ol the gorillas live under the care ol

Rutagaramas team. The go.illa has become somewhat of a national symbol and Rutagarama would like to see the

animal become a cause lor which all ethnicities can fight

The gorilla population has begun to grow under the care of Rutagarama and his staff.

Nigeria - The capital city of I agos is hosting an African AIDS summit this week The goal of the meeting is to try

and find ways to combat the dead!) disease (hat has reached epidemic proportions on the continent

Wotding to a 1944 report, one in live Nigerians is living with HIV or AIDS. United Nations officials behove

that that two-year-old estimate is conservative now as numbers continue to rise. Officials believe that the forces

behind this growing plague aie tooted in disregard loi sale sexual practices as well as social ignorance of the dis

aaae,

UN Secretary Geneial Koli Annan and former US president Bill Clinton will both be attending the conference

Many African heads ol stale and local Internal groups will also be there.

The news ol pharmaceutical battles for patents has dominated recent Alrican and American

cj- news; howevei. last week a victorv lor the patients was won when a number ol pharmaceutical com

panic's dropped their lawsuits.

The inlusion ol generic or cheap AIDS drugs, or cocktails, may be just on the horizon

, for sufferers, but the continent continues to be awash in homegrown cures. Earlier, the state

assemblv in not I hern Nigeria passed I bill that supports spiritual cures for the disease.

Some ol the alleged "cures" include rubbing honey and peiroleum on a victim and rent

ing verses ol ihe KONUI
While some Africans may be partial to holistic cures, the conference is likely to centei

around curing UDS wiib diugs. whether thev be generic or not. They are also scheduled to

discuss plans to promote AIDS education and safe sex

V

\J ASIA-PACIFIC

^r lapan - The now Prime Minister may he a reformist member of parliament.

lunichiro Koizumi Caused I huge upset in ihe race lor the coveted position when he won 124 out

of 14 1 regional votes in the first phase of provincial voting on Sunday.

^ The light is own poeset ol the ruling Liberal Democratic Party. Mr. Koizumi has one a secure

posiiion in the race, whieh has mtptisod everyone, including his closest rival. Ryutaro Hashimoto. Mr
Hashimoto is onlv in the load In I 5 voles

Ihe previous opposition to Mr, Hashimoto was policy chief Shizkua Kamei. He dropped out of the race and

not* support! Koizumi.

The final decision will be made when V4t.s ol ihe MPs of the liberal Democratic Party vote. The winner ol the

le.uki ol the I DP will most ccrtainl) an OB i" become the Prime Minister because of his dominance over the par

liament

Ihe new Prime Minister will be taking over lor Yoshiro Mori, the current Prime Minister, who has already

announced his resignation.

Support lot Koizumi swelled after he made sweeping economic promises, including tackling the enormous st.iu

debt and restructuring economic growth Wording to the BBC. many analysis believe that this is the best chance
for lapan lo get out ol its downward economic spiral

However, there arc Othet intiis who question it koi/utni's plan is realistic and effect change.
Noting within parliament is in take place today.

Information for these briefs edinv from the Sow
c atherine Turner

Noik limes, the BBC online, and CNN.COm, Compiled b\

r To a 1 1 Collegian staff:
Youmustcomedowntothe office and recastyourvote for Editor InChiefthis

Fridayand Monday. Ifyouvoted alreadyyoumust vote again. Ifyou did notvote

before, this isyour opportunity. Ifyou have any questions regarding the elections,
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The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!

# See what you drink!
# See the entertainment!

You Are
Here
UMASS

See You Jhexe\mH^u
AMHERST

* — «.
North Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

pup

April 26, 27. 2tTaftFj May
Rand Theater, Fine Arts Center
UMass
$7. $4 for students/ seniors

Call 545 2511 for reservations

8p"jtT

Not raoorrirnendad for audtenoaa under 12 ynare of age

I never Know what mood
111 l>» In

On* da<f Dragon Friae. the

newt dasj £.hUKen Winge.
or maifbe a big juics* burger.
Tbantc goodneee for Pete's!

Thesj always got what
I want.

NOW SERVING WINGS

R0UTE9HADi£Y,niA

585-0241
lillf) //www javan«t/~mfbiira«r/

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact

lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable
contact lenses, in many cases

Contact Lenses mail ordered directly to
your home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year
warranty on frames

UHS Eye Care
Services
For Appointments or
questions, call 577-5244
any second pair of complete

presenption eyeglasses within three

months of a first complete pair of pre-

scription eyeglasses (excluding insur-

ance provided eyeglasses) at the UHS
for the same patient

"I invite you to use the

Eye Care Services"

Frederick H Bloom D
Praetor. UHS Eya Care 5ervr^»|
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Prospect Street

holds no treasure

Culture Club
The Asian American Students Association held its annual Asian Night on Friday night in the Campus Center basement

"Vocal Imprints," brought together over 2000 people from the surrounding area

The event.

AihIktsi Amherst
Police Department offi

ter (Jabc Tin>! respond-

ed lu a noise complaint
last Saturday night, and

discovered a party

underway. A dramatic
scenario ensued accord
ing to Kouseguests at

the party, and residents

01 the house

Shit v* en I down."
said Danielle Kotiniei.

resident ol ihe house on
North Prospect Street.

"lie searched stuit He
wcni Into cabinet and
found i bong. He veiled

at guests.*

I he office) arrived al

the house ai approxi-
mately I 00 a.m. on
Sunda) morning, \pril

2 2 according is l

police report tiled with

the MM) lie wa-
responding u> i noise

complaint from a neigh

bet

Offkei Tine iii.iv have

been prov oked vv hen a

Itouseguesl grabbed his

asv
.

" according lo

Patrick Roche, resident

ol ihe house, and senior

BDK inaiMi ,ii I Mass,

"Me got w icked pissed

aiui that," Roche s.iui

The offices went inio

the hou^e lu break up
the pan v . aliei I lesi

dent's attempts were
not effective.

"Allow me to help vou

I ing said to one oi ihe

residents.

I he officer went out

side and spoke with res

idents ed the house. He
later returned into the

house, went into a eabi

net and found drug
paraphernalia. The item

was confiscated by

I ing

According to police

i'IIk ials. Office* Ting

had the right to ane-i

residents ol the house.

huwever, nobody wa*
ultimately arrested as ;,

result ol Sunday's mei

dent.

"T hey said they could

search the whole house

lor drugs and paia
phenalia. but ihev said.

\\ e woni We're just

going to give you .i

warning." said Honnici

\n office! is allowed

IU eniei a house, ami

arrest residents it ihcj

are "asiing on a legm
mate complaint*
MM) officer Stev

/aim He evplained thai

police officers ii v lo list

iheit BUthorit) appm
priatel) without takmj.

advantage oi it.

*We liv lo do It lei

•iMiablv .
s,nd /ahn

I he icsidenis h.i,!

purchased a keg of

heei . and needed a pi i

mil ui have ii a I tin. i r

house Anyone in the

town of Amherst hi.

a keg needs (O have

permit lor the keg lusi

as cord ing lo of I

/ahn.

USOB leaving lie

\orth I'rospeet St. it ii

dence. officer ling said.

"We recommend lli.it

vou don'i have anv

mure parlies

Simeon Humnui

boxes connerly
continued from page 01

in 1991, and has spread to colleges anil universities across the

Country. Ihe UMass museum is the work ol a one credii course

at L Mass | lillel called *Bo**S and Wattf" led by Sarah Ralul. a

programmer lor lewish students at I Mass Hillel. and Chris

Rue. I I Mas- student

In the course, students participated in hands-on exercises

such as role-playing and heard lectures, in addition to learning

the histories ind experiences ol each group. The goal ol the

class, according to Rue. is "to make evervone more avvaie

Ralul. who worked on the Boxes and Walls project in

Chicago during hei time as | student al the I niversit) ol

Illinois I rbana Champaign, said lhai the museum is an impor-

tant experience to all students.

|lt will| open your eves lo something you've never seen ot

leli. something you didn't think happened anymore." she said

"Oppression, hatted and bigotn still exist, and this is an impor-

tant Itep forward In causing an end to hatred across the

world."

Rue. a junior Political Science major and the CO-instructOT

of the Boxes and Walls course, explained that the project

reflects one of his life goals: to encourage diversity .

"|l want to | make this world as diverse as possible." he s.iid "A

lot ol oppressed group* dun l realize how close they are to one

another."

I Itimale'iv. the experience of Boxes and Walls, according to

Rue is to give people "a way of thinking outside their box. to

put these experiences right in vour face. II you don't deal with

it. your thoughts are never going 10 change."

Tours taking participants through each room will be led lor

groups ol 7-9 will leave every hall hour and will last about an

hour The museum will be open on Monda) Irom 4-b p.m..

luesda) from 4-7 p.m., Wednesday from 4-8 p.m and

Thursda) from 4-°. p.m.

continued from page 01

event. TTie last time that Conneilv was invited to

speak in ihe area was in IsW when he addressed

the Amherst College campus. However, prolesi

from Amherst College and I Mass students niadi

n difficult lot him to speak Decourcy explained

lhal in order to prevent such incidents from

Occurring again that there would be students

working a* security, as well as olt-duty police

officers, who would cheek bags and pat down
individuals ,n ihe dooi to search tor weapons

I noil and dunk aie ,iKii prohibited lot ihe event.

The event It tree and open lo the public.
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GAIN 15 POUNDS
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MyoMax Gain
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65 University Drive

Amherst MA
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The views and opinions
expressed on this page are

those ot the individual writers

.iihI do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Listen ™s
Pfrf"fj)m \ Does anybody remember laughter?

ill have a chain to

Think critically

A firebrand
'

All IIIMI^.ili l

A reasoned individual''

He might be ail ol these and more and the campus wii

judge todav

lodav - speech bj California Board ol Regents member Ward Connerly

will not only W divisive he ii ami sfTliiiiBJltaj action and will speak on a

campus thai tends in have a different view txit it will also be interesting. It

will present an excellent opportunity foi ihi- canipii- lo show its willing).

In. ii a ditfcrcnl point ot view.

Conneriy, the President and CIO ol Conned) i S»rrlfitfft a land-use

consulting firm Vltei studying political theory al California Stat* I mvu-in.
he seized as the C haumaii ot the California (. ivil Rights Initiative. I"hal orga-

nization campaigned lot the passage of Proposition 2l». legislation banning

affirmative action policies. He serves on the California Chamber of

CoenMfoe, and It lervtaj 1 2-yeaim .1- 1 Regent

We certainly don't endorse < oiincrly'* Ix-licl on Affirmative Vtion, but we
welcome his opinion and toped his right to express it Ihe things thai he says

in today's speech will he considered inllainmatorv by a campus community
that's certainly Mm liberal than 11 Ii lonsci-vativc

But bis gpeech will underline and embolden those very specific differenoBJ
between individuals

I 01 the tew eoiw-ivaiiM - present on this campus. Cortneri) is a breath of
fresh air Individuals who newel gel to liear such talk on thts oanafsa] will no
doubl appreciate his ardent ami liberal stances. His views are quite legitimate

and are too raivlv heard aiound hcie.

I or the liberals <. omuilv sanaai bj lodder for the internal fires. The things

thai Connerlv savs in todav s BpeeOB will poke and prod at campus liberals

who are too rarely opposed Instead oi simply espousing a party line.

Connerlv s going to provide a legitimate critique and offer, instead, a different

road.

Conneriy supporters ore alieady on that road, cruising with the top down.
But those who oppose them won't have to lake that particular highway;
instead, they need onlv toconakM it Nobody s forcing anyone to believe what

'Ihi si,|e Ivlicvcs taataed, it is only asked tliat the 'other side' is under
MiksJ

Hwl is what Waid Connerlv can provide, a view from ihe opposing side

that doesn't coincide with the I Ma*« politic. But ibat doesn't mean he doesn't
have anything legitimate 10 say Hi« political beliefs not only an- a salve for

coiwivativc individuals on itiis eanipus who laielv hear such talk; they are

alto coal* for the lire for liberals who've lost their inspiration to care.

A good give and take, a solid batik' over beliefs Drang arguments from
both sides that slkvuld be the reality of today's lecture. Connerlv might not

make everyone happy, Kit he i->ni supposed to.

I would like to talk to
you all about something
extremely serious.
Something that we, as a
people, as a nation, hold
dear. Something that is

threatened everyday and
is in danger of extinc
lion I'm not talking
about the rainforest,
Alaskan oil fields or
M.ANA students. No.
I'm speaking of some-
thing much more impor-

tant: comedy I ven as we speak, jokes are being
killed and laughter is being muffled. And lor
what''

Nothing in this world hi more important lo me
than humor. When you are a Zagami. you are
teaied on coinedv You are expected lo know
obscure SMI sketches and whole episodes of the

I luce Stooges v ou are called upon to perform
at lainily gatherings and make a total ass out of
voursell no matter where you are; church fair, car
wash, or a karaoke bar. And you better hope" and
pray that vou are nominated for class clown or
you're considered a failure As I have been nour-
ished by humoi tnv entire life. I have COM to the
conclusion that without humor, lile is unbearable.

In our political!) collect society, we have
turned humor into a weapon. Todav because
lOCitt) is easily offended and people frequent Iv

waste theit collective energy searching for some-
thing to bitch about, humor is | constant target.

And it's a shame, people, a crying shame, because
even though we all don't have the same sense of

humor, it is something that unites and elates U s

Ihe Academv ot Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences the people who put on the Os,.ais. have
recent I) issued an apology 10 the people who
received awards lor best technical audio work in

a pis tine I hev had to say thev were sorry
because Mike Myers poked fun at their CStafOT)
and made it Sound trivial and people laughed at

them Mike Myers ll the funniest thine to come
OUt ol Canada sfoot the Mckcn/ic brothers and
the vvoid "hotel " He seated Dt I vil and Wayne
Campbell for crying out loud. He's not going to

give you an award for best audio technical work
without making fun of you. Come on - like

Hollywood's foremost concent i
v sensitivity.

That's like the water boy on a football team
demanding respect.

There are countless examples ol people mis

understanding humor because thev are offended

by it. The problem with this is ihat it convoluted

what real comedy is. And this, in turn. ntauftl in

even the least edgy material appearing edgy, for

instance, name me two shows that are funny on |

constant basis to a large percentage ol the popu-
lation. "The Simpsons'' and "South Park." What
do these two shows have in common? I hey are

cartoons (and I am well aware, deal reader, that

"The Simpsons" is so mush morel. But because
their casts consist of two-dimensional character!,

they can get away with ouirageous subject mat
ter. genius satire and offensive parody. So we see

that, because we don't allow an honest mockeiv
of our foolish societ) anywhere else, people must
draw it. These shows are two of the best rcflee

tions ot society on television oi anvwhere in the

media.

You may have read recently that there are
some citizens in Ihe Garden Stale of Italian

descent that are offended bv the vvav thev aie

portrayed on the HBO series "Ihe Sopranos."
Now. "The Sopranos" is the best-Written series

ever on cable television, second onlv to "Silk

Stalkings" on the ISA network (that was a jokel.

These folks are suing because thev claim Tony
and the gang are lalse representations ol them. I

am of Sicilian descent and I can tell you that I

have uncles. Bobby, I uinkie and \ innie who look

and diess exactly like Paulie onlv with a Boston

accent . If anything, the characterization of the
guvs in ""Ihe Sopranos* is (he eomic relief in a

veiv serious show wnh verv important messages
regarding many elements m our lamilv lives \ie

these people serious' II anything. I want lo iuii

out and buy everyone in mv lamilv a warm-up
sun with a matching Cadillac.

We are constantly blurting the lines u | humoi
We threaten humor when we tocus on how it

makes us leel. My mom is in a wheelchair, but I

find the "
I imim" character on "South Park" hys-

terical. The whole reason fimmv Ii on "South

Park" is to satire our society's need to embrace

the handicapped in even area. And of course
I

believe we should do so and advocate it fully.

Bui I'm not going M SrTrH letters and boycott the

show I'm going to laugh at it because I've found

humor makes life better and issues like having |

handicapped mom easier to deal with. The funny

aie losing around and becoming a dying breed I

leel that I mav have lo soon go underground to

tell jokes Ihe lunnv will have to form secret

societies where you're only admitted if you know
the secret knock. I hate the thought of having to

look both wavs before I open my mouth to make
sure I don't offend someone within a thirty-mile

radius din loud). I'm not saying you have to be

offensive to be funny - no of course not. and
those with true pontic talent know this. However
it has reached the point where being offensive is

what leaves mass audiences gasping with djabe

Mel On faster night, I watched Mel Brooks

timeless western spool. Blaring Saddles. Bla/ine

Saddles j| .m extremely funny movie that pokes

tun at every ethnicity present. I was thinking

about how a movie like Bla/ing Saddles would
nevci be accepted b) | mass audience todav and

while that is a good thing it also signifies that, in

becoming more open-minded, we have become
less accepting and receptive to humor in all its

lot Ills

Mav be it i- baCBUSC I was listening to George
Carlin and Steve Martin records when other chil

dien wete listening to Raffi. Maybe it's because

on Sunday nights tnv lather would yell. "What du
vou mean vou're doing homework, get your ass

in here and watch Ihe Simpsons'!" But because

comedy is so deal to me and so important in my
lile. I beg vou to be aware of it loo. So, lei us

join together in the light to save comedy. Throw
a banana peel off your balcony or out your win-
dow and delight as your RA slips, launch a

coconut cream pie in your roommate's face.
Pi.mk ..all Billy Bulger, tell him you've got

White) in your dorm, then hang up quickly. Do
it lot voui country, do it for your children and
your children's children, or better yet. just do it

tot a laugh.

Melody /uptinn is </ (. oltegian Columnist

Diamonds in the rough
I have vet to eiKounlet a lellow student here al

/.ooMass who thinks that we have a Cosmetically appealing
CampOS. A lot ol people tend think ol it as more ol an
sore for the most part I grce with thi> thinking. Phis
campy- is a melting pot ' t different aulutcciui.il s ts |e,.

but almost none oi them teem to work \ lot of the cli

flees arc simph ugly. Morrill Ii a disorganized mess.
Hasbrouck look ridiculous from all angle* and the Campus
Center needs to be destroyed bv a terrorist bomb

| provid-
ing people have been given lime lo evacuate).

I know I'm not saying anything new here Calling the
v.niipiis uglv is like saying the lood at the dining commons
tastes bad Whai I would like 10 do is call attention to the
last that there are diamonds in the rough here I verv other
campus I ve ever visited lor whatevei reason has show-
Cased thoughtful and attractive architecture, artistic land-
SCapfng ot scenic vistjs thai seems lo bring pride and pies
tige to the school.

Driving onto the campus ot Syracuse University in the
evening, oi-n- is greeted bv beautiful and lush gardens illu-

minated ,1- ii 11 wcr« .lav and featuring a huge flowing
fountain. Riest gardens lead up lo an administrative build-
ing that looks like the I incoln Memorial.
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itnpiis of
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One little spot I visited hm recent!) is a gem nonethe-
less, few people know ol the Huilee Conservatory found at

the base ol Orchard Hill, near the UHS building. Inside of
this greenhouse i- ,, collection of flower) and plants that

come from all ovei the world. In the humid environment
that was as close to a rainforest as I will probably ever
come, I siu everything from the tins bonzai tree made
famous bv Ralph Macehio to this enormous vine which
grew along the ceiling and produced flowers like pink
pompoms Ihe topper m tin's oasis was a pond - yes. a

pond, centered in the largest room of the greenhouse
Colorful koi swam back and forth In roughly a fool ol

vvalei that was traversed b) a bridge I hall expected one ol

those monkeys with the colorful faces or maybe Toucan
Sam 10 emerge from tl

\ arden lea

through this ,..n

going up and down its M.iiis ;md looking al rock sculpture!
that abound, it is dillicult lo believe one is -~t ill on the cam-
pus Hasbrouck and the Awful Waffle seem light years
aw. iv in the garden .u^\ I have to imagine that when every-

thing's in bloom in about a month; the experience is mag-
nified exponentially

.

Coodcll is nice It's better than nice: it is a landmark on
campus, it looks exactly like MonticeHo; in fact. I have
been told that it was designed using the same blueprints as

I homas lefferson himsell Ihe towering columns and the

Massachusetts seal give the building a verv stately look that

is retained inside Ihe walls are adorned with photos ol

RICK VOIP!

amotance.

from the conservatory, and walking
n is a very unique experience. While

/ooMass graduates showing oil their impressive talents

Mv favorite one features a bright eved lellow holding a

mechanical spider of some sort thai is obviously of his cre-

ation Ihe look on his tace hints at s^m^ "this is the lint
warrior in my growing army ol robot Spiders. ..you will

obej me." I mav be reading into the photo teio much, but
every time I

sCe it I have to avert mv eyes to the nearbv
photo of two graceful ballerinas I know these dancers are
probablv creations of the tobo-spider m.Met as well, but I

am comforted nonetheless

ll pains me to admit that even with Goodell. the one
building that undoubtedly brings respect and cosmetic
beauty to not onlv /ooMass but to the state. I have to com-
plain. Why is it that the plaque near the entrance stales

that the Commonwealth College lounge and office are
located on the 5th (loot, room 504? There aren't even five

floors 10 the entire building and said office is located on
the Inst floor. Ihe plaque also confirms the pretnajor
advising office to be located on the sixth floor, which
strikes me as being even more implausible. Thankfully,
there is a sheet ol paper lacked up neat the stairs declaring
the pie-major office to he on the second floor. I don't

know what I would have done had I not
seen that sheet.

I wo other attractions on campus are the

Old Chapel and the Conic Polvmer
Research Center. Chinking about these structures. I find it

dillicult to believe that thev exist in the same time /one. let

alone on the same campus The Old Chapel is a small
structure ol stone juxtaposed in the center of campus. It

looks ancient, as if ii has been standing unchanged since
long before the first /ooMass professor was horn, ll looks
all the better now that it isn't surrounded bv a padlocked
fence Far over to the eastern end of campus lies the
sharpest contrast imaginable in the form of the Polymer
building. It sijll |iK iks like it was built yesterday, and even
though I have no idea what sort of things go on inside. I

know thai these things kick ass. The building makes me
want to major in conte polymers. Possibly my favorite fea-

ture ol this research center is the manner in which it is

connected to the federle tower. Viewed from the
Northeast residential area, it actually looks as if the old and
decaying federle has given birth to a newer and belter
building, smaller yet more efficient and capable. It's a verv

affirming image ol /ooMass moving onward with the
times, tolling with the punches and letting the old give vvav

to the new when necessary.

lake some time to look around. Marvel at /ooMass
You can take a trip to the top of the library during fall

foliage. You can watch the sunset from one of the top
Hoots on Orchard Hill, and you can overlook the green
athletic pastures bordering the south of campus from one
ol the Southwest highrises, but you will never see the cam-
pus look as picturesque, peaceful, or welcoming as it does
at night from the top of the campus center, ll is Ironic that
such beaut) can be seen from such an ugly building. Still, it

wasn't until I looked out the window and saw the twin-
kling lights ol Central leading all the way lo Orchard Hill

and spilling out into the calm of the pond that I called this

campus "home."

Kick \ olpe is a I Muss student.

Doonesbury
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Treasure this time

Write for Ed/Op.
You don't want to be the

Weakest Link...

do you?

It is quite obv ious to even the most obtuse - i.e. me - that

this semester is drawing to a rather swift conclusion. This
greatly upsets me. because I now realize I have less time in

front of me than I have behind me in my college career. Being
a junior on 'short lime' is a weird thing, and since there's a

couple of thousand of us out there, somebody should learn
something from this column.

Speaking of learning, classes are dramalicullv diliet enl now

.

I have classes now that meet once a week for several hours at >

time. Any class with a discussion section becomes talx>o. and
those that slip through the cracks atv ignored. Discussion see

tions have been the bane of this little adventure in academia
I'd much rather just have another lecture. No offense to those
hard working TAs out there, and all the offense I can muster al

the la/y ones, but sitting in a liny Herter classroom on fridav

afternoon when the sun is shining, the birds

are singing and then* is frishec lo be- played

is a sin right up there with coveting thy

neighbor.

Without getting too personal, I will say that joining the
graduating class this Mav are several members of my circle ol

friends. Some of them I have known since freshman year,
w hen thev were the juniors and. in some cases, showed me the

ways of UMass. Ah, the memories. But I digress. Others have
become a sort of extended family. I am sure, not being very dif-

ferent from your average junior, thai mosi of vou have made
the same relationships.

Treasure them. Older friends can be

one of life's greatest resources, and not

just because- they can buv alcohol legally.

That's just a nice little ancillary benefit.

Older friends have the gift that no
'packie' offers: experience. Ihev know
how to deal with the bureaucracy of
UMass. They know what classes are

good, and which aren't. They can tell you
which professors are |im Carrey crazy,

and which ate Hannibal Lector crazy.

And sometimes they get you roaring

drunk and take pictures.

Waxing nostalgic aside. I still believe

that the seniors, and soon to be seniors

like a few thousand other
"Minutepcople" like me can offer greai

advice to younger folks.

For instance, it's always the veterans you see leading tours
and the frosh you see mooning ihe tours. I'm not suit win this

happens. The seniors and juniors are out there, leading high
school seniors past historic South College, the stately Goodell
building, and thai monstrosity of a Campus Center. Ihev are
trying to impart some knowledge about the campus' history

They are trying to impart on a new batch of students some
school pride.

The frosh BR trying to impart the best view of their red
eve.''

Perhaps I am being I little texi hard on the up and comers. |

know it is simply a tale of a few bad apples spoiling the bunch.
The simple fact is. in a few months, some of those sophomores
- deliberate double entendre aa- going lo be junior-. Hie new
freshmen, of course, will remember how funny it was when the
tour got mooned, and will wail with hated breath while fall

KVN CAMPBEU

Older friends have the

gift that no 'packie'

offers: experience. They
know how to deal with

the bureaucracy of
UMass. They know
what classes are good,

and which aren 7.

turns lo winter, which last for eight freaking months, or at least

it seems like it. till all of a sudden its 80 damn degrees out and
its u>o hot to sleep so vou sit lhere at four in the morning trying

to write a cogent opinion about something, anything, when . . .

Sorry. Won't happen again.

But. ah. when spring finally does hit the Pioneer Valley.

when the sweet scent of South Amherst perfumes the air with
the fine fragrance Kau du Bessie, then it will be time to stalk

those tout groups.

Knough of that.

Moving on. the freshmen that become sophomores, will, of
course, palter the sophomores turned juniors to buy booze for

them. Again, exercising one of those extra benefits. But if they

pav attention, and are guided by the juniors turned seniors,

they may learn somglhing.

Besides learning the best routes lo class, or
the best places to eat on and off campus,
you can learn many little things that make
life a hell of a lot easier.

I ot instance, you learn thai getting involved on campus, in

anyway shape or form, significantly improves your college
experience. I'm not really talking about saving the world, but
the little things. The ability to work with others to solve prob-
lems i s a highj) marketable job skill. Organization and respon
Mbilitv are other bonus to joining one of the many RSOs and
agencies on Campus.

You learn thai buffalo chicken is a staple of the college diet.

____^___ Upper classmen leach by being around
and answering questions. They know
what offices do what at Whilmore. They
know what that grade audit thing you get

in the mail means, and how to use the "I

have a meeting with my advisor" excuse
to get out of any tight situation. Thev
know that Scotch and soda is not an 'old

man's drink' and that drinking with
Yahwch just isn't cool. They also know
net er to take a low from a guy who uses

the term "unhappy mommas" more than
anvone legally should.

I'm hoping that everyone can take a

little something away from this. I'm hop-
ing, most importantly, that the current
crop of frosh look forward to being pro-

moled, so thai they can pass along the wisdom they learned,
both that we have passed down, and that they've earned them-
selves. Actually, and most importantly. I don't want to be
mooned That's the cittcial lesson here.

Secondly. I hope that the juniors and seniors out there take
the time out of their day to imparl some kind of sage advice on
the frosh, lust the little things, like how lo get lo Northampton
withoui getting lost, or how to use the network of under-
ground lunnels to vout advantage.

And lastly, I hope that ihe seniors important to me know
how Important the) are. I've learned a lot from the veterans,
and can pass what I've learned from them on to the new folk
that will clutter our campus. I'll m i ss them, but then again.
thev II never be lar trom my thoughts. And to everyone "los-
ing" a friend through graduation, buck up. After all, we have to
set a apod example lor the kids.

Km Campbell is a Collegian staffmember

Bridget Jones's Diary bumped Spy Kids out of the # 1 box office position this weekend.
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Tom Green crafts an abomination I wml/a showcasing heal
i D.Lewis

Colagion Staff

FREDDY GOT FINGERED
directed by Tom Green

with Tom Green and Rip Torn

playing at CineMark 1 2 in I fadlev

Modern-day cinema continues to

amaze me Even though the year isn't

even half over. I have already seen

images on the screen that I would never

fathom laying my eyes upon. In

Hannibal, we see Ray l.iotta's brain

served to him on a plate, lay /' Isn t So

presents us with the story's good-guy

getting his ami stuck in a cow s aajoot

And in both /<* Din and Tomcats, the

male genitalia is the focus for gross-out

gags. And now there is the vulgar Tom
Green feature film Ireddy Got hindered

It would he unorthodox ol Green to

not push the envelope for what's in good

taste, but in Ireddy Got lingered, he

signs, seals and delivers a film that's so

downright disgusting and naughty, so

coarse and offensive, that even tans ,>|

his television show are caught off guard.

Many of the nauseating segments, so I

hear, wete included in the movie just to

test ihe censors, and would most likely

be removed from the final project unless

an NC 17 rating was donned on it.

Much to everyone's surprise, very little

was cut, and an R rating remained.

Much like his MTV show (and I

assume his original Canadian program 1
.

Freddy Got lingered is a series ol

vignettes, with onlv a verv vague story-

line tying one revolting moment to

another Who is to blame tor it'' Onlv

Tom Green, since he not only stars in it,

but also wrote ami directed this embar-

rassment ol a movie Mr and Mrs.

Green must be- su proud.

Giccn plavs Qord Brodv. a 28 veat

old wannabe animator, who still lives at

home with his parents His lather ikip

Tom), despises him for being immature

and apathetic, and wasting his time on

"doodlings" Gold goes to Hollywood to

sell his cartoon, but returns home alter

no success, bringing I >ad lo the breaking

point lie won't tolerate another minute

with his moron of I MIL and the two

begin to wage wat to sev whom will be

the last man standing

But before any iota ol this plot is

revealed and carried out. Green side-

tracks immensely reminding us just how

COlJ«TtSV»AMOOCOM

MTV's Tom Green.

The very definition of entertainment

sordid and twisted his mind can be. It's

not as though the obscene acts he per

Corses adds 10 the development ol

Gord's shallow character; no, it's
| V1 st u.

showcase Greens shocking psyche, like

when lie stops at a stag farm en route lo

Hollywood to wag a horse s penis, or

licks the open wound of his friend who

busts his knee open on a skateboard

hall pipe-. If this isn t grole-sque eiu>ugh

lot vou. il n Mi'! sullieient to make vou

wince and nervously giggle at the same

time, then consider the pinnacle ol

repugnance: Ciotd visits ihe aforcmen-

tioikxl friend in the hospital, and the ladv

in ihe next bed going into lahot You
stomach begins to sink as you teali/e

Green will pull out all the slops on Ml
one. After he tears the baby from the

womb, he thinks it is stillborn. sU he

swings the new Kim over his head bv the

umbilical chord i which he chewed off,

mind youi. spraying the waits with

blood. II you aren't one of the atveral

who walk out ol the theatre at this point,

even with the baby coming hack to lile.

then you're all set lor the remainder ol

the lilm. where the obscenities are fewer.

Green's newlywed wife Drew
Barrymore shows up in the film (much

in the same way Green made a cameo in

her most recent lilm Charlie's Angels).

bill Gord's love interest is Ketiv iMarisa

I. oughlan). a disabled rocket scientist

bound to a wheelchait who gets her jol-

lies by being whacked on the knees with

a bamboo shoot and giving oral sex

l.ieen wouldn't Ive the liist person in

recent ve-ars to poke fun at the expense

ol the handicapped, the Farrelly

Bt others (There's Something About

\lur\ i call upon this uend in each ol

then films, but at least thev give it plot

relevance anil a tOUCfl ol heart Ibere's

nothing likeable, though, about Betty

She's a bimbo, she s eraSS and her part

has no lelevance to the test ol the story,

unless sou want to think that ihe only

people who would tall m love with the

handicapped are morons like Ootd. it's

cruel, heartless and. most of all. not

lunnv

Ireddy Got lingered is a joke thai

only exists in Green's mind from the

title, which relets to Oord accusing his

lathei ol molesting his vounger brother,

10 the final scene when an elephant

spiavs his semen oulo dear old dad, the

humor of the situation is totally lost

upon the audience In what could have

prolonged Green s quickly evaporating

OBaaar, lrcdd\ Got lingered only points

out just how done with him we truly

are.

U.S. Women's History and Choreography
lovce Berkman's Women's History class and Billbob Brown's choreography class will present pieces centered around the issues of women in

ison, women in sweatshops, reproduction rights, and others. The even will take place from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. on Monday, May 7 at the
prison

University Gallery. Admission is free.

bands live in the studio
By Serb Koemg
Collegian Start

L niversitv of Massachusetts
students Declan Murphy and
Randv Kovac had an idea, but a

bit ol a problem. With their

radio show on the campus si a

lion, WMUA 41 | f\1. the pair

wanted to showcase local musie

The exposure would be invited

by the band and would offer area

listeners to see what the local

scene could produce - a break

from the dailv grind of the

Backstreet Boys and Third 1 ve

Blinds of the world.

The problem'' The duo didn't

reall) have a lot of local music lo

showcase. The solution?

"I just sat down one night and

emailed bO or 70 bands," said

Murphy, noting he got the

addresses front Internet search-

es, among other plai.es "The
next night Randy did the same
thing I just sent out a note s d v

ing that we have a radio show
and we're looking lor local

music to plav. and asked it they

could send us any The response

was overwhelming
"

It wasn't too long before
Murphy - who goes by "D.
Murph" on the air - and Kovac -

"Tha Mad Samoan" started

getting CDs in the mail from all

ovei Sew England. And more
CDs and more CDs and more
ID- The radio show, "The
Rejected ledis," had music.

Massachusetts bands like

lunction 18 and Garrison, both

of which will be featured at

Boston rock staple WBCN'l
Battle of the Bands in May, have

responded to the students' plea.

UMass or Pioneer Valley -based

bands like Traveling Matt, loint

Custody. 2 Wetl and Sgt.

Scagnetli also get regular turns

on the airwaves.

The Rejected ledis weren't

rejected at all. fortunately

"We got 50 or bO CDs." said

Murphy. "It gives bands a way to

get their music out there We've
played just about every band
that we've gotten stulf Irom

Added KOVK "We listen to

the CDs thev send us and we lig

ure out which songs are the best

for airplav We've plaved a long

from every k D that's COMB in
"

Of the bands a local hsie

might discover on the show will

be groups thai will be lending

their talent to Southwest
Residential Area Battle ol the

Bands, for one, 2 West .jn be

seen live at the Skvbox on \pril

27 in addition lo the atoremen

tioned Battle

Vaatcrday, the \mherst band

fire Engine Red granted The
Rejected ledis a live performance
which aired Irom 11:10 p m to

1:30 a.m. - the ifaow'l wceklv

allotted time at W Ml \

"It's the first time We've been

able to bring a band into the stu

dio lo play, because we didn t

have the wiring and engineering

worked out (previously i," said

Murphy. "But we have had other

offers

Perhaps, if the lire I ngine

Red performance goes off with-

out too much of a hitch, the

ledis will bring on future local

bands for live performances

In the meantime, kovac and

Murphy will do a bit of scouting

work on their own. keeping an

eye on events like the Battle of

the Bands to get new ideas and

new music to play

To contact The Rejected ledis

about airplay for a local band,

send an email to

reiected/edivhotmail com.

There mill be a

mandatory meet-

ing for all Arts 6

Liuing writers

this Thursday at

6:00 in the

Collegian office.

Any students

interested in

writing for Arts

are also inuited to

attend.
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/\ look at summer concert season Setzuan is fiphtlv crafted
prtag well underway, the final push into summer Against the Machine can only gel mure heated and progres ^"^ ^r* \0amw v4 L-A.XX 1. KJ \* A. Lm* A. A. w
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t«ing well underway, (he lin.il |>u>h into -winner

euun lach year, a soundtrack at holh highly over

1. i iv > niiKK ami equally marketed Hvt ^hoys- always

1 . ciiipiliit uifi ol memories loi the healed KSfOfl

i met will be no different, Here is a look at the tup

musical acts to be mindful ul, which could pout-

innate the iiiuml world over the next lew months

s sine I ci's start with the obvious first N'Syiu l*

influential than any other pop phenomenon toda\

Hi ) I up i* bigger than Hritncv S(K.-ar>, Christina Aguileni

and Limbincd. With a new album due out in Mas

probably break the record set by then 20iK> release

ring* Attached lor the most copies sold in a debut

VSyfK plan* 10 embark on a sum-

ui that include* even major foot-

I'.ill itadium on the planet Though the

reel Boy* have spent a good part

«1 u.p ,i the business. \S\nc will no doubt bring

in redibl) prevailing presence back to the iadii> and
i' 11 em that they before have engulfed the inaiket on

it intu their own And let's lace it, with all due

i 10 the Backstreet Boyi who are not to be bruken,
W the rulers ol the pop world, and that make- you

til. hi lile.

M;icksireei Boys Though they can't be considered on
1 iin game, bocaute N'Sync clear!) are the holders

• i'l.it inle. it's ini|Kissihle n> assume that ihev lay a step

1
1 Hk group decided to tout mii.iIIci V£fUiCf (like the

t enlei ' instead ot huge Madiuim. to try to convey .1

I InlimaC) and malum*, You need to ivped that.

in though 11 is the Backstreet Boys

Moby When Moby began his illustrious caicci ycar^

1 s,,iin.d like he actually assumed thai he would some
<\ Iwcorrte .1 muMcal powerhouse He give^ oil .1 ^ense ol

1 e .1- a leadei while being humble al the same lime.

ilbum I'lay 1- Hat out one of the best records in a very

Itf nine and he has been touring in support of it for

I two lull yean One ol the reasons Moln is n popu-

thai he blends musical genres - no two Moby songs

like I hi* makes his music very appealing to c\crvone.

idly, llie inosi important tMCCM why Moby is so huge is

II he has become trendy His once unique and
.ci killed sound has been fed to the mass musk audi-

like .1 piece ol raw meat to a cage ol starving bcaic.

Moby will deal with the popularity is uncertain rlkl

red tum with OutKasi and Incubus will definitely pre-

•<< three act! that have all broken field harriers and are

; line 10 appeal to more than just one marketable audi-

1 >n thmg is toi sure: Moby now has the responsibility

trm the musical example lor those who wish to loi

I -' II I 2 doesn't ever put out another album again

1
I' popularity, will -nil never fade. Aatl am 12 Ian how

lime- ihev plan on seeing the group on lour this sum-
. rht quc-iion ha-- a guaranteed response ot mote than

Kiihuhead Ihc peak ol Radiohead "s career came with

t >k Compute! t nlike many pop-icon--, that album
hrd the band- Ian base as people who actually lis-

1 10 music lor quality rather than visual appeal
head doe* not do anything to distract listeners horn
nu-k With .1 new album due out in |une. fans can

ly hope the band decides to tour this nme (the) chose not

tin release ol last yvar'i Kid \i Regardless ol what
I 011A oik and Radiohead choose 10 do, they will

tu be music's most interesting and mysterious
H the) pull this aura off in an appropriate way. they

the most cherished act this summer has to offet.

Rage \gainst the Machine and Zach De La Rocha
ing saga ot the former, current and future Rage

RYAN BENHARRIS

\gamst the Machine can only gel more heated and progres

sivel) weirder. Apparently former lead singer Zach De la

Rocha is creating a solo project, considered to be a much
more hardcore rap version of his former band's work, while

guitansi Tom Morello and the rest of the band are appar-

ently combining with former Soundgarden front man Chris

Cornell I >e la Rocha plans to be very active in the music

industry and very vocal about his upcoming production.

I he rest ol the formei band has been practically silent, even

trying to squelch rumors about Cornell. Either way. anyone

.ill dialed with RATM will be prosperous. Chris Cornell

would add a much harder edge to Rage Against the

Machine not really seen before \s an addition he would
ceitainly keep the fan base alive. De la

Rocha will no doubt be successful in his

solo venture, as it is one of the most
highly anticipated releases of the year.

I lis album is due out in the kill

Destiny's Child - With a new release due out in May, it

will he interesting to see how Destiny's Child can adapt to

ihe incredible amount of fame they have encountered With

inner turmoil constant!) disrupting the group, they could be

-it up to prove that popularly only goes so far However,

more than likely their new album Survivor will be an

immense success.

Tool Ivh.iI is finally releasing the follow up album to

I'WK 's \cnim.i I ead singer Maynard lames Keenan is all

Liver ihe pkke He i- working with both Tool and A Perfect

Circle to develop new music and new tour material at the

same time fool- huge following is more than desperate to

-ee what Keenan will do IWflrJ. He has never produced a bad

piece of music before, and ihe stuff he puts out certainly

will not be an) different.

I minem I minem is quickly becoming the most notori-

ouslv spontaneous person in music Who even knows what

hi- plan- arc loi the sunniki 01 the rest ol the year for that

matter' It seem- likely thai he will help develop his protege

group. DI2 with then new album, and Irom there, we can

only imagine where Slim Shady and hi- annoying cohorts

will go

OutKasi OutKasi s latest album Stankonia only

improved the group'- siread) established success, With
two huge singk- and more set lor release they plan to hii

the load with Moby and Incubus. The most appealing part

ol OutKasi is that people like their personalities as much
us then excellent musk I heir Mellai live show will only

add to the perseverance thev consiunlly deliver II the sum-
mei 1- good enough lo OuiKa-t. ihev could be headlining

festivals instead d showing as a supporting act someday
soon.

Staind - Staind could very well be the breakthrough

band of the summer of 2001. Last summer, this band was
Creed Alter Creed- -lep up Irom smaller venues to are-

na- coinciding with endless radio airplay and a tremen-

dou- sophomore album, they became one of rock's biggest

acts Mitind hasn't shot up quickly yet. but has steadily

gained support. Their upcoming May release. Break the

Cycle, has already produced what is easily the best rock
song ill ihe vear so tai lot a lir-t single After only two
week- ol airplay on lock smtions, "It s Keen A While" sky-

rocketed to number one nationwide If the rest of the

album 1- a- good as ihe tiisi single, and their proposed
attempt lo try headlining an arena tour, (one confirmed
slop is ,n the Meadow's Music Theater in Hartford with

Disturbed and Tantrick they could be rock's newest house-

hold name. Hopeful!) Staind becoming this year's Creed
won't mean thai Aaron lewis could be this year's Scott

Stapp. We really don't need another whining, pompous
rock st.n

.

Ryan Renhams is 11 Collegian columnist.

By Emily Vocanri
Collegian Staff

THE GOOD PERSON OF SET-
ZUAN

Mounl Holyoke College

April 18-22

The Good Person of Set/uan Is

exactly how it sounds It is about a
good person that lives in >.ci/uan. A
young prostitute thai lives in C lima.

Shen le. olieis three Cods, who ate

looking for a good person, a place to

stay when ihev have m> oilier alterna-

tive. To thank her. the God's give hei

a thousand silver dollars after calling

Heaven on their cellular phone. So
Shen Te opens a tobacco shop, an odd
idea. She does this -o she can become
a good membei ol society and help
others

Shen Te cannot handle the pres
suie of helping others so much, so she

sends tor her cousin. Shui fa. who
looks remarkably like Shen Te. Shui
Ta lakes over everything, including
her debts, and temporarily relieves
Shen Te.

Kasey Dresconko, who played
Shen Te/Shui Ta. gave an excellent
performance, handling ihe transition

from prostitute to stoic ownei master

fully no assist her tianslormation, she-

wore masculine suits and a hat to

cover hei long hair)

Director Holger Teschkc also did a

superb job with visual ueaiivnv

During one scene it -tarts raining, and

lightly tailing sand is used lo simulate

ihe lain, the etlcci is remarkable,

actually looking and sounding like-

rain, without the mess or the wet CttM

le-chke also use- a white sheet lor

scene changes This sheei works pet

leclly lor scenes with the Gods, since

vou can barely see them through ihe

sheet, but their presence is known.

During the scenes where Wang is

sleeping and dreaming, the props are

being moved behind the sheet lor

scene changes; and even lor iuUlllil

sion. the sheet is closed as oiw diarae-

rei announced intermission It loice-

vou 10 locus on what is going on in

iron! ol ihe sheet with only a verv

subtle background. Vou can physical!-

see ihe ihiee Gods through ihe sheel.

but they are not in the immediate

presence d Wang.
I esc like also had the subject mat

tei immediately incorporated into the

audience, even bcloic the house was

opened, when eveivone waiting in the

lobby was offered cigarettes as an

riiroduetion to ihe play (the good per-

son owned a tobacco shop). Next,

when the house actually opened, the

ushei- continued to offer cigarettes

until ihc plav began. This was the

director- way ol incorporating ihe

play into the audience, breaking the

fourth wall and easing the audience

into a casual iheatre enviiontneni

\, the -how began. Wang The
Waier Seller, plaved very well by F-llie

Schweive -howed that even though

she had lost her voice the night

before, k would not stop her from giv-

ing a quality performance though at

one point she needed a microphone

She began with a shori narrative that

led into a second breaking of the

fourth wall. Ihe three Gods were sit

ting right in the audience with eveiv

one else, and Wang began searching

through the audience asking different

people it ihev were Cixls lilts broke

the ice and had the audience laughing

right lioni ihe Marl She linally found

the Gods, who wete seated in the

back, and proceeded with the scc-iu

accordingly.

Ihe play, which was performed on

April 14-22, was excetteM. Ihe cast

gave a touching performance - no
small lask for -uch a long play (two

hours and forty-five minutes)

toemmv oip«tmtni or Miiw ano danci

Billbob Brown will perform in "Pleiades," a collaboration between the UMass Astronomy and Music and
Dance Departments on Friday, May II at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall.
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Of pain and pastime: MLB injuries MLS vs. XFL: A battle royale?
*• J u..w ih.. v ii,.me Football l.eanue just had its chaniDi iheir prime and brash youngsters who are eager to donu

Al LEITER

Right off the provetbial bat, how
about a moment of silence for Harold

-Hal" White.

A pitcher for Detroit and St, Louis

in the forties and fifties, White passed

away Saturday at a Venice, Fla

Hospital after suffering a stroke. He
was 82 years of age.

While White's death does not

teem unusual for

-omeone his age, the

Utica, N.Y. native

was apparently in the

middle of another

somewhat, uh,

uncomfortable proce-

dure when the fatal

stroke struck; accord-

ing to his wife

1.enure. White was

being catheterized.

After compiling a

10-4 record with the

International League's

Rulfalo Bisons in

m40. White earned a

ticket to the majors

with the Tigers the

following season. He
had his best season in

|s)42. when he posted a 12-12 mark

and an ERA of 2.91, White earned a

career record of 4b-54 through 5^6

games.

fans ol the Kansas City Royals got

quite a scare Saturday night, when
pitcher lose Santiago was struck in

the lorehead by a liner off the bat of

Toronto's Brad Fullmer.

According to Royals manager Tony

Muser. Santiago turned or flinched

just before impact, saving him from

more serious injury, Muser indicated

that Santiago did not suffer a concus

-ion despite being cut on the head by

the ball.

The llth-inning liner was hit so

hard that it caromed off the righi-han

der's head into short center field,

where it was caught by second base-

man Luis Alicea. It was officially

-cored as a putout by Alicea with an

assist from Santiago.

"It's not a Magit lohnsontype
.is-ist," Muser said.

Santiago had logged two and one-

third scoreless innings before being

struck, and was replaced by Roberto

Hernandez after being helped off the

field. The Royals went on to win 5-4

in 1 3 innings.

Two National League aces could

be headed in different directions

thanks to problems with their throw-

ing elbows.

Pittsburgh Pirates right-hander

Kris Benson, who sprained a ligament

in his elbow on March 19 and has not

thrown in game conditions since, is

scheduled to throw two innings at

extended spring training in

Bradenton, Fla. on May 4.

Team officials are hopeful that the

26-year-old can reach a 75-pitch

threshold in simulated game condi-
tions next week in preparation for a
return to the majors

The outlook may not be as good
lor New York Mets southpaw Al
Leiter, who underwent an MRI e\am
on his left elbow Saturday at NYU
Medical Center. Leiter had previously
been diagnosed with lienor lendonitis

counris* ivu COM

KRIS BENSON

in the elbow, and doctors this week-
end found evidence ol a mild strain

but no structural damage.
Ihe yvycai-old New lersev native

will most likely miss his nexi sched-

uled start Thursday. He is CM with a

5.87 FRA in four starts so lar this

season.

Certain injury questions that have

swirled around some ol the game's

biggest stars started to clear

up last week, as St. Louis
finally placed Mark McGwire
on the disabled list. The Iree-

swinging first baseman has

been lighting a losing battle

with patellar tendonitis in his

right knee since the onset ol

this season

A clearer, albeit more dis

lurbing picture also began
taking shape in regards to the

leli leg injury suffered late in

spring training by Cincinnati's

Ken C.rilley. |r. Originally

called a strain, Griffey s con

dition in henceforth being

called a partial lear sitnc an

MRI conducted las! Tuesday

Despite the more serious

diagnoses, the Reds seem
reluctant to place (unior on the Dl

Ihe il-yeat old multiple All-Star

selection has been relegated to \M\

duty so far in 2001.

Hey the Xtreme football League just had its champi

onship game and the Xtreme won. ..tell nic that s not

lived Oh, and lo add to the Pomp and Cncunisuncc that

is obscure sports leagues. Major I eague Soccei had anoth-

er exciting weekend of second rate play on the pitch.

1 know what all you MLS fanatics and XII obsessives

are thinking - how do I choose ' \l I or Ml S, aaahhh!

Well, when a dilemma such as this ar is

es. there is only one course ol action

To follow in the footsteps of ever)

body's favorite pan time sports guy.

Sick Bakay - lets go by the numbers

I he MIS championship game is an event, held annual-

ly at a neutral sight in front ol a hall -capacity inn

I nglish speaking crowd, called the Ml S Cup The \l I

oilers ihe yearly Million Dollar Game in which the victo-

rious team can divvy up the purse among-i its members.

\- much as it hurts to give prop- lo \iikc McMahon,

bribery is a proven formula for excitement just usk the

White Sox.

Advantage: XFL
Hie MLS Cup trophy is jusi that: a big cup I In \l I

trophy is just thai: a big "X." I he "X. believe it or not. is

probably the most lamou- V in professional -port-,

while the MLS Cup will never be more than second best

Advantage: XFL
MLS rosters are Idled with has been old tmieis who m
out of their prime and brash youngsters who ,ue eager to

dominate a second rale league. XFI rosters, on the oilier

hand, are filled with has-been old timets who are out of

MAI llll \\ I. s\t c O

iheir prime and brash youngsters who are eager to domi

nate a second rate league.

Advantage: Neither

Major League Soccer showcases grown men who vol-

untarily lake their shirts off after a goal. The XFL mean

while hires cheerleaders who take their shirts off

whether their team scores or not

Advantage: C'mon, guys

On thai same note, MLS totally con

dones synchronized celebration aftei

a goal The XFL also encourages coor

dinated touchdown dances after a score - but at least the

Ml S players are in shape

Advantage: MLS
_

MIS has real soccer announcers The XFL hau "The

bodv "

Advantage: MLS
Ml S is run by a group of poor owners who don't

have enough money lo buy good players. The XI
I

is run

by a single wealthy tycoon who has more money than

God, but still can't buy good players

Advantage: Pick em'

Well there you have it. Everything is so clear when

you break things down rationally. But frankly, when

these two fledgling leagues are involved, the American

people are likely to let out a collective "who give- I

|expletive| '.'"
II you need a suggestion on your personal

sports viewing choices when faced with the XIT Ml S

dilemma, I have only two words for you: Classic Sports

Miiiihcu I Saccv is a Collegian lu/umm'ii

NBA playoffs in full swing

counTtsv www G«i(Hxi« ( om

C'mon... You know

you want to write

for Alls...

Travel etfoPe
littfeas
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www busabout.com T«k* control ot four own jdventurt

£S5T.... ("We're Open)

163 Sunderland^. 'Xgrth Amherst

"Start your own tradition

"

I adi sciics is one game deep in the

2001 National Haskctball Vsoetation

pkynffi and there are quite a lew tamil-

tai ti ends.

lor oik, alier another mediocre sea-

son ihe knicks are cruising and. ei

course, the West is as wild as evei But

what may be the most striking is that

the Celtics aren'i in the plavotls but

don't worn Boston die hards, lecl lice

to dwell on your dusi-collecting lb

lilies

Okay. lhai s enough busting on the

bitter Bostonians loi now . let us insMM
concentrate on ihe lask in Iront ot us:

this year'-- one on-one tournament I

mean the playolK

let's start in the Eastern

Conference, where tour real teams

made the playolts and four others were

invited by default.

Ihe Siveis were the lirsi victims ol a

last second dagger Irom ihe accutare

fingers ot Reggie Miller Allen Iverson

did his besi Spike I ee mniation after

the game, as he waved his arms in the

air calling for a foul but thai routine

works no better in The first Union

Center than it does in the Garden.

So alas -the \nswer" did not stale

his nickname in the lorm of a question

and the Sixers ate down I

Batting second are ihe mi prising

Bucks who are led bv a mo ol danger

ous icorcri Ihe Deer let Iracv

Ken Griffey is still suffering from a leg injury that he suffered earlier this

year. The centerfielder has only played DH4his season.

McGrady diop his >5 points while ihe

test ol Orlando was less than magical

Irom the Hoot. You can never count

out T-Muc and his inagisians. especially

when a LConn alum is Milwaukee s

Beat player

Next up. we have the Heat, who
were vetv lukewarm against ihe Bugs

who buzzed Pal Riley's squad on their

home floor.

MAI IHI-.W I SACXO

Riley has been in this siiuation

before, so don't count out the Heat until

his hair actually shifts out d place-

Rounding out the EM first round is

the four-five matchup between the

Knicks and the Raptors

\ nice Carter could not have been

le-s happy 10 draw New York in the

first round \ ince army followed up a

Vince awful performance in last year's

postseason with a Vince-unpleasant 5-

for-22 performance in Game 1

Hopelully Air Canada won 1 go Vince-

MM by tile time this series is ovei

Now we move due West to a con-

lerence thai has eighi real teams in ihe

plavotfs

1 he Spurs didn't exactly handle the

I imbei wolves in a live-point game one

decision. With such a close contest, the

decision ended up hinging on which

waiting power forward had a College

Diploma Tim Duncan, game winning

shot... 'null said.

Another nail biter followed in the

two-seven game between the Kings and

Phoenix. The Sun Spots managed a win

behind rock solid court general lason

Kidd. who was not so easily mesmer-

ized by fellow one-guard lason

Williams' excessively hideous body an.

The Lakers did not provide the

same excitement in their contest against

the Blazers Rasheed Wallace goi

another technical for being tog ugly

and the Lakers took advantage in a

106-4} win

The lazz ended up being a lot quick

er than the Mavericks might have

expected, especially considering foot ol

the starting five were equipped wiih

canes or walkers. Experience held sun

however, as Karl Malone's 2b points

helped the senior citizens take care ot

their business

So the NBA playoffs have been

quite interesting so far, and we are only

one game in. lust wait until the Knicks

lace the Heat, if not in the postseason

than most certainly in the parking lot.

Rumor has it Lennox Lewis is a Heat

fan. not surprising considering the 1-0

hole they're in; they certainly know

how to take a dive.

Matthew f SfCC* is a Collegian

Columnist

THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI/AE CAREER FORUM
WOMEN'S STUDIES &
SOCIALTHOUGHTAND

POLITICALECONOMY (STPEC)

SPONSORED BY: HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS ANO SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

CAREERS OFFICES/CCN
UMASS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM
SOCIAL THOUGHT AND POLITICAL ECONOMY PROGRAM (STPEC)

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 2001

5:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER 1001-02

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni/ae and discuss their experiences in the working wortd

Don't miss this important panel discussion!

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

CECILE SULLIVAN 99

(WOST/NUTRITION)

LINDA VANNONI '98

(STPEC)

RACHEL TANENHAUS '96

(WOST/JOURN)

MICHAEL ALEO 95

(STPEC)

MIMI TURCHINETZ 84

(STPEC/WOST certificate)

Nutrition Program Specialist

Vermont Campaign lo End Childhood Hunger

Burlington, VT

Union Organizer

District 1199: New England HeaHh Care Emrjloyees Unton

New Haven, CT

Information Specialist

Mew England Disability and Business

Technical Assistance Center

Boston. MA

Special Education Teacher

South Hadtey High School

South HarJey. MA

Attorney. Living Wage Administrator

Office of Jobs and Community Services

Boston. MA

Light Buffet Dinner wiU be served.

For more information, please contact: Campus Career Network at 545-6256 or 647-0417

STPEC at 545-0043 or WOST at 545- 1922
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Softball seeks record 25th win
tennis

by Glen Straub

Mil afternoon, on* of t«i> IMffii In i 1 bittet

in,ih \ will experience Ihc feeling ul defeat tui

i imiiv In ,i long tine. Soundi like we;

i -mil thai tnakei the l SPN SportcfW*

Kul.n i hi [3rd ranked Maaaachtiactti , »' 11

i 15-0 A'lOJ lukc- it 24 game

I on lbs to. kI in duel with theii

ml rival the Connecticut Hutkiet (22- IS,

i tquad that ii on j i 4-game

u inning Mreak thenwelvei

li the Minutewomen are able u> put an end to

l Conn « thinning streak, tiw will mean ih.it ilu

nil i Masaachucettf tofttoll squad will break

the ichool record foi ntoal consecutive victo-

Although the team li happ) to have tied the

Sunday when it defeated the Dayton

4 I .ii the f MaM Softball (.'oiuplcv it is

ihii focused i'ii an) numberi ii is Ibcuaaal

m inning.

w .. ,i ic concentrate on getting the job

ui.i winning game*,' (aid thortstop Emit)

R n «ve wm ,uul the record ii broken

ii wiii at but the win u-eli ii mora hnpor

i M a chance to break it- record

.i- moat hated rivali - ln>w luting

iat? I towever, it will not be c.i>\.

I i i- looking to rack up .i» mum asim ai

possible u* ii i- lighting to keep it- record above

i make trip to the Big Eaal

piouship iouin.uni.iii

li. Hutkiei have turned around .1 iei

ih. 11 once looked di-m.il With the help oi their

1 finning itreak, the) have been

11, I- 18 record Into -i ie-pet l.ible

I
.1 1 w .1 \ - .1 great team.' said

n oing to be an aweaome game."

r | 1 ^ .nio-\ la the leadet ol this

llii-k\ -ipuid She 1- leading her team in

With .1 147 m.H k and is

thai weapon on the offensive

!
- 1 ki fielding percentage is

he shortstop position

Mi wits last look at tin- le.im was

h when the two team- faced *-'lt at

Invitational In rallartassee,

natchup oi regional rivals, behind

of junior Kaila Molt/. L Mass

•h. Huskies blanking them >-0.

Minutewomen ju-i came oil an impressive

llled oui important vietonc-

League Champions Harvard

t nivei ih and Atlantic 10 toe- Si. loseph's and

m.im, 1, With the sweep ol the Flyers this past

1 Massachusetts moved seven games

ahead ol Dayton in the \ it' standings

I lu perfect 8-0 week was fueled bj the ste-

am's shortstop, Kobu-telli. In

set against Dayton, she went 5-

1 the week, -he went I I -for-26, equal-

21 bailing average v\ i t h seven

continued ffom page 12

ring to the Owls' #4 seed.

"I think we won because we eoinpet

ed the host; I think any of the top three

learn- could have won," she added. "I

ajag tool that siiite we beat CAV last soar

and the sear hol'orv. we held a psycho-

logical adjaa eaaa thorn."

The road to success began long

before the team arrived in New fa Kg on

Thursday. Through hard work through

out the whole year, especially in the

weight room, the Minutewomen were

able 10 Mlta in the Garden Slate the

1110-1 pli\Miall\ lit 10.1111 in the grueliiii'

three-day affair.

"We put a lot more work than we

needed to; we worked on footwork a lot

more than the other teams in the

Atlantic ll». -o I leel we deserved to

win," said Deponies

Dixon echoed naat -eniiment-. gh

ing 1 tpeotaJ praise to assistant coach

lens Ocriach ior his help. "Me did a ton

pj work with the team in the weight

taam. and he desene- a lot ol credit lor

this win "
,

Hie win also means the Maroon ana

White ha- secured a bid in the NCAA
Tournament, which announces its

brackets on May J, DOKW eM .ie-ed joy

in just being able to participate in the

loumamcnt. let alone winning a match.

However, she bekl that her team has an

K*ual chance tO make an impact should

the seeding* work oui

"It depends where we go. il we play

I londa. Stanford, or \X\ A, we iv in for

il." >he -aid But there are delinitely

learns we can Ixal

The) fed Wl) confident, and they'll

be happ\ wlieiesei ihe> go.' -he contin-

ued. "II we win one round, I'll be

thrilled.'

I he NCAA Tournament begins on

May 12 with regional- ai campus sites

across dweounin

Bears can't swim: Water polo sinks Brown
By Ryan Benharri

CoBegkm Staff

Hie sun was out, the water wu.- just

nid ii wa- a good day lo be a

giaduating senior on the Massachuseii-

ttiinien- Water polo team Ium
\\,Jne-day aflemoon. Il wa- an e\en

i,nei da) to he I certain junior captain.

though

lunior and Iri-capiaiii Megan Peer)

led the charge wiih three huge goal- at

I Man vveni on to drown Blown
Lmu-rsiiv (tj-4) on Senior l)a\. the final

home game ol 1 1 a- season.
"I was jusi very lucky because my

team was really good about getting peo-
pat open," Pert) -.ml

ferry's ihiu. rng^f caMlc al (lU.
|u ig|u

ol I I \l,ivs ollen-e that seems lo be
doing c\ervihing in u> power lo get peo-
ple open and aggressively attack the
nets. "We're having lo ad|u-t 10 teams
di oppmg on our hold set-." Perrv

explained. "That means we'ie having to

drive and pass a lot more."

Pern said that her physical aggie-

sion come- along with liei ability lo con-

tribute all around "I'm a utility player.'

she said. "So I can do ail -oil- ol

things."

Perry may lia\e stolen the spotlight

for most oi the game, but the custom ol

Senior I >a\ -till kept afloat ITie tradi

lion acknowledges graduating senior-

for their contribution to the team both

baseball
continued from page ! 2

ihai could be vet) harmful rot the MlamtenM as the defense,

eapeciall) that of the infield, h..- straggled mightily as ol late, com-

mitting il errors, eight by intielders. in four games over the week-

end.
M

l think our intielders arc working reall) hard in practice.

Gorneault said. Thai slull will clean up as the season goes on I hev

took extra ground balls today."

|AMTSA»« COUIUAN

Co-captain |en Hadley has led the way on the mound for the softball team this year. The junior has a

1 2-5 record this season.

extra base hit-.

"I just hit some better pitches," said

Robustelli "I got some nice hits in the alley."

I or her efforts, the sophomore from

Stamford. Conn, wa- rewarded with the Atlantic

10 Playei of the Week honor

I am pretty happ\ with the way I played last

week, but I really did not expect the award." said

Robustelli.

Ihc sophomore 1- currently ranked second on

her team and third in the A- 10 conference in bat-

ting average with a . >2> mark. Today, she will

gel a chance to continue her excellent play in her

home stale

With either a I Mass or I Conn win, some-

body will go home feeling uneasy. Both teams

have come close to forgetting how n feels to lo-e

It will be another great chapter in the historic

l Mass l Conn rivalry

"We aie both coming into the game with high

confidence.'' -aid Uobu-ielli. We want to kill

each other."

1l»«1» MfDlAMlOiONS

Sarah Newell anchored the Maroon and White's top-notch defense this weekend as the Minutewomen defeated

Brown 6-4.

in and out of the pool. Senior Irin

Hillier, a graduating Communications
major, joined in the testis ities. but kept

foaised on the final stretch of the sea-

son.
• Our goal this weekend is to show

eii 1 soi u on ihc I asl coast what we can

do and prove what we're made of."

Millier -aid.

Hillier explained that the team il

made of "hard work and perseverance

Wednesday's win ipmal Brown was

the first ol three in ihc |Vist week. Hie

second and third were pan ol a touma

mem dial tis.k place this past Saturd.o

against Harvard and again over Brown

I he thnx win- lease the Minutewomen

in a vet) good position for ihi- week

end's I aitetll Championships in

Pios idei ice. R.I. The team will start by

taking on Indiana University Saturdas

afternoon.

"We leel it'll Ik a difficult game, but

one we can definite!) win." -aid Perry.

Pens continued, saying that if the

Maroon and While is to win the contesi.

ii will base lo rely on imaginalise tac-

tics "We're living to create stuff on

offense," she said "llial was we don't

base lo iels on oui hold sets so much.

Senioi Sarah Newell will join an Ml

American goalie to lead 1 defame po |v,-'d

lot possible challengers

lunior goalie Daaa Shdrwtch appears

confident that the team is prepared tor

lln- weekend's tournament W ere just

line inning our skills." she said W e |iis|

need lo gel passing and shooting down
now Bui we'ie really winking more as a

team and not iiisi one person

Sinkwicb explained thai esersonc on

ihc team has bean taking more -hot-

leading to a more diser-e distribution ol

goals, and mentioned thai the defense

ha- al-o bean holding extreme!) weir,

and even if thai hold is broken, the

-wimiiicis are prepared. "We usualls

sian oui ssiih a strung front mk\ ever)

one presses on me," she said "II (the

opponent] breaks the front, we iust drop

bail."

The upcoming weekend ssill be a

true test ol -kill- for ll.e le.im Onl\ bs

winning all ol il- game- doe- il get ins it

ed 10 the inaugural NCAA champi-

onship loimiainenl a tournament that

is BO doubt the ultimate -omce ol incen

live and inspiration.

DAN SAM'llA 1 null.IAN

The Minutemen may be without the services of second baseman

Sean Sarno tomorrow, as he suffered a concussion on Sunday.

5 Colleges...

thousands
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«l to
a difference!

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
www.bostonbartender.com

Why not be a bartender?
• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• Special UMass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

nofTOfl rwumnotRj
s(m®i of nmcRiCA

The UMass

Index Yearbook

1T1

C all - Jttmtntne lino C ««#i ^/••/y>

4I3-584O44I
• It you hjvf an unplannrd prran.nu s

we're hnr 10 listen and help

• Free neutral options iimntrlinn 14 hours 1 day

• Yo*i «an 1 hoosc to parent or to s. Ir. 1

(torn loving adopt ivr lamiliet

• Allowable iMaj e«p«n*c» Im Main Street. NottharnptOaV MA OIO*0

• Ten yean Adoption r »pcnrnie adoption" rutkaUndupl

t

umcaan

to be the

Diversity Editor for the

2001 - 2002 academic year at

TheCollei**
1

Contact Tanya or Sarfl^^45..

or stopby room in the Campus Center Basenifent

SENIOR PORTRAITS

Beginning April 23rd
Make your appointment now by calling

1-800-OUR-YEAR or log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147

you need to know the access number when you make the appointment

Order Your 2001 Yearbook

$50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1-800-929-1503

(service charge of $2.95 for orders placed by phone)

camby
continued ttom page 1

2

Short 1) iilttr police arrived,
t jinrn '» mother tanloc ^«r* uhle u>

eacapc, Another liatar, Mia. w.i-

reported to ha\c wraptd tfaouajh .1

MCOItd-flour window uith polite

aatiatance around the lime C'aml>>

.iinu-d

X negotiator Irom the Capitol

Region Emergent) Serviow leaiti, a

coopetativi effort of local police

departmenia, wtt atlowad 10 ante*

the hone around >J a.m The Bjaajr>

lialui fatal left the home but

remained In contact with the *u-

|Xv 1 In phone

Polke did not disclose any poaaj

We motivei leading to the incident.

but reported that the suspeci u,i^

known to ihe lainih The) released

no other dataili. Chargei and
Monica 1 amby'i condition were m>i

immediatel) ivaitabte ai of preai

lime

New Noik Knick« Cieneral

Managei Smii 1 ayden reaponded to

the South Windiot Incident while

the lean. WU al 1^ pr.KlKe lacilil>

in New 'l o\ k Coat li lell \ an

Gund) laid the meideni should not

be trivialized, rather, ' i hi- i- hie

and death
"

"Right noM basketball ii not a

high piu>rti\. " leaminaie Glen Rice

added "I verybody'i mind li rtrktl)

on Marcus

Knivk- press .if'enis did not dis-

iii<* wheihei ihe incident may have

am affect on the outcome ol

rhurada) ntfjht'i gaaju against the

Raptors, 1 beat-of-fliai series in

which the Knioki lead l-o.

CftSlby, a llartlord native, pur

chased the home for $462,000 in

H4b. the s«iine \ear he turned pro-

fessional aftet being the second

player selected in that year's NBA
draft, Drafted to the Toronto

Raptors, C,nnh\ wa- Haded to ihc

New N mk kniik- tWO u-ars later

Lambs has had a troubled hiMu

rs involving accepting improper

gill^ while playing lor the University

o\ Massachuaetts in 1990a, thai led

in the National rolkftatr Athletic

\-.MH.iaiuMt -tripping the unlversit)

ul ii- m^ regional champion-hip

title the association ordered ihe

team to return the atones ii had

earned b\ making it hi the linal

I oui Of ihe Nt \A n hi 1 nan lent

la another instance Camb) vmh

arrested In South Wind-ot police

for narijuana possession In 1997

when ihe icnlal wii he Wtt driving

turned up marijuana 1 igainim

The incident 1- -till undei uue-

llgalion bs ihe South V\ ind-ot

police

Remember yoUf first days on campus

?

Wish someone had told you what you knov\ imw''

Share your words of wisdom w ith the

Class of 2005
Now accepting submissions for

New Student Convocation

Student Speaker
Sunday. September 2. 2(X)I

Submit your 5 minute speech to:

Convocation Committee

c/o Jennifer Arsenault

Asst. Director lor Alumni Communications

Alumni Relations, Main Office

Memorial Hall

The Student Speaker will be chosen by representatives

of the Convocation Committee,

Be sure to include your summer address and phone number.

Deadline for submission is I inlay. April 27. 2001.

Attention
*"

May 2001 Graduates:

If you are a member of the May 2001 graduating

class who received a Federal Perkins Loans while

enrolled at UMass you should have recently

received a certified letter about those loans.

We know this is a very busy time for you so we've

mailed this information rather than have you attend

a meeting.

However, there are serious consequences if you

fail to return these documents by 4/27/01 as

instructed in our letter.

If you haven't received our letter but think that you

should have or if you have any questions about

what you did receive:

H O m
Walsuvtrth Publishing Comtxiny

The ftlack Sheep
THE 3LACK SHEEP has been serving th« UMass

community for over 15 years.

We are a delicatessen, all butter scratch

bakery, gourmet food purveyor arjd

full service caterer.

THE PLACrs SHEEP is renowned for providing the

most memorable and best tasting

GRADUATION PARTIES in the Valley.

Stop by for a cup of coffee, overstufftd

sandwich, or homemade dessert and see wrat

we have to offer.

THE SLACK SHEEP

79 MAIN 5T. AMHERST

253-3442

OCMP. VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.

ostens

CHANCE TO PURCHASE
YOUR OFFICIAL

UNIVERSITY OF

MASSACHUSETTS
CUSS RING

A Jostens representative will be on campus

April 25th & 26th

10am - 2pm Outside the University Store.

Save up to $160.00

plus the first 30 students to purchase will receive

a UMass Swiss Army Watch ($150 value)

$50 DEPOSIT REQUIRED MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

I,
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ANNOUNClMtNTS

$200 Worth of Grocery

Certificates towards gro-

ceries of your choice only

$20, great Mother's Day

gift Mocha Emporium

Hampshire Mall 587-9882

IPARTMfNT FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call for

info. 549 1988 CHEAP!!

Summer Sublet Fall

Option 1 bedroom on bus

route Call 665-6799

Putfton Village 2

Bedroom Excellent condi-

tion Take over our lease!

6/1 S735 call 549 4772

Take our Apartment

Puftton renovated 3br,

2ba available June 1st

$1145/mo Call 549 9264

ask for Shannon

2 Bedroom Apt. $292/mth

Mill Hollow Apts (Near

Puftton on bus route) Call

549-7184 Starting

June 1st

1 Bedroom S675 Ht/Htwtr

included downtown

Amherst Leave message

256-4287

2 or 3 bedroom apt close

to campus avail June 1st

549-5658

Amherst on bedroom

apartment June 1st sub-

let with fall lease option

Not on bus line $675 a

month call 256-4135

Summer Sublet w/lease

odtion. Renov 3 bdrm in

Puffton. Some furn

included Starts June 1.

Call 549-9234

Best Location in Puffton 3

Bedrooms available June

first 549-4488

APARTMtNT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom in

Brandywine avail June

1st Call 549 4003

Take Over Lease June 1st

Puftton 3bed/2bath can

house 3-5 people furni

ture option Call 549 0909

2 Bedroom, 2 full bath,

apartment in Mill Valley

$995/mo. Lease starts

June 1st 253 6910

Sublet our Apartment 275

Putfton 3 bedrooms Once

occupied by 4 handsome

boys Call 548 7930, ask

tor Ross Free cat with

sublet!!! Call now'

1 bdrm Summer Sublet

6/1-8/15 w/lease option

$595/mth includes all utili-

ties Call 413-397 9822

Take over our lease or

summer sublet starting

June 1 2 bedroom apart-

ment in Brandywine Call

5494483

Two Bedrooms third floor

Brandywine Apartments

furnished with balacony

June 1st to August 31st

549-4110

2 Bedroom Apt. starting

June 1st Great location

w/living room/bedroom

furniture for sale In

excellent

condition/cheap Call 549-

0453 ASAP

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom apart-

ments. Gas heat, hard-

wood floors. Feb. show-

ings for June and Sept,

No fees 253-7879

www.amherstlincolnreal-

ty.com

Condos

3 bedrooms Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement On bus

route. Feb showings for

June and Sept No fees.

253-7879 www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com

APARTMENT FOR HIN1

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed

apt available now. 1&2

bed apts. 1 yr leases

beginning June, July,

Aug & Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus Don't miss out!

www brandywine-apts.

com or 549 0600

AUTO FOR SAU

94 Toyota Camry Wagon

120000 runs good/needs

some work $4995 41 3-

549-1371

Babysitter Needed with

own transportation

Retrencesand expen

ence 256 3756

Attn: Work from home

S25-$75/hr Pt/Ft

1800)941 2617

Movers: Moving compa-

ny is hiring for moving

positions Prefer to begin

as soon as possible

Flexible hours and a fun

working environment.

$9.00 per hour, raises

commensurate with per-

formance, potential for

tips. Call 413-584-4746

TEENAGE BICYCLE TOUR
LEADERS NEEDED !

Teen Tour Leader this

summer Trips in USA,

Canada, Europe We
need a 4-week time com-

mitment - end of June

through July, salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteling Program, P0

Box 419, CONWAY, MA
01341(800)343-6132,

bicycletnps.com

Student Wanted to paint

apartment in Hadley

Lawn mowing thru sum-

mer once a week.

586-6662

Attention International

Company needs help

part-time, full-time.

1-800 723-2896

EMfHOYfMENT

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment com-

plex looking for swim-

ming pool lifeguards.

Must be 18yrs of age and

have all certification

papers EO.E apply at

Rolling Green Apartments

2533000

NOW IS THE TIME

To start thinking about a

SUMMER JOB!

Abt Associates has

Evening and weekend

shifts available for

Research Interviewers

20-38hrs/wk Flexible

scheduling PVTA acces-

sible For more informa-

tion call: Abt Associates,

Inc. Paul Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514 Equal

Opportunity Employer,

M/F

SUMMER HELP Cape

Cod, Boston or

Providence. Choose your

location! Driver/Delivery.

Top Pay/Flexible Hours

Cape Cod Ice Company

800 660-9112

Attention: Work from

home using your comput-

er SI 500/month - part-

time $5000 - full-time

Free booklet

800-742-5409

Lifeguards needed -

Brandywine Apts. needs

2 full-time certified lif-

guards for the summer.

Call 549-0600 or stop by.

Receptionists Local

Hadley office seeking

several receptionists 20-

30hrs/week. No experi-

ence necessary. Must

enjoy people Call now 1-

800-688-7705 ext 4857

Absolutely Free Info.

Earn on line income.

$500-$5000/month.

www.wantnetwealth.com

EMPLOYMENT

EXCITING SALES OPPOR-

TUNITY

Professional organization

needs success-driven

individuals for sales

careers All leads provid-

ed, flexible hours.

Average 1st yr earnings

of S65K, generous com-

missions & bonuses!

A

fun and exciting work

environment Send

resume to 228 Main

Street, #423,

Williamstown, MA 01267,

anEOE

Make enough money to

take the summer off.

Have you had experience

driving trucks No special

license required Make

$125-5155 per day for

approximately 14 days in

June and 12 days in Aug.

One or both sessions

available Call

1 888-949 5089

Experienced Staff

Needed: day and night

shifts available for wait

staff and bar staff Night

shifts available for door

personel Immediate

openings Must be here

for the summer. Apply at

Amherst Brewing Co

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000 $2,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising

event No sales required.

Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.com at

(8881 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.c

om

FOR RENT

Summer Sublet in

Boulders 2 bedroom fits 3

people very comfortably.

Call Mary or Kate at

256-0912

GREEK ANNOUNCEMENT

Did you ever think you

joined the wrong sorori-

ty? We don't! Rush Sigma

Kappa Informal rush

Mon. 4/23/01 6 30-8:30 &

Tues. 4/24/01 6:30-8:30

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 3 Bedroom

apartment in Puffton

available June 1 - August

31. Call Adrena 549-8278

Three Rooms in

Belchertown house

$250/month - All utilities

included except long dis-

tance phone. 15 minutes

from campus 1 mile to

busline. Call or email Eric

at madpiper@physics

umass.edu, 545-3018

ROOM WANTED

Walk to Umass furnished,

large, quite, comfortable

for male grad., professor

5/27 + fall option.

549-1578

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt. for

summer sublet. Starling

June 1st. Call for info.

549-1988 CHEAP!!

Brandywine Apt. looking

for 1 additional room-

mate, or lease take over!

Please call Lance

549-4318

2 Females Needed to

share 2 bedroom apt in

August. Rent $225 a

month call 549-6307 for

more info

1 br in 2br Apt in

Brandywine. Broadband,

AC, summer/fall option.

June 1st. Contact Jamie

at 253-2755

Two people to share

large room. Nutting Ave

attic apartment.

S260/month. 1st, last &

security. Starting June

1st. Josh 549-5154

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for 1 or 2

Females to live at Mill

Valley Please call

546-6613 ask for Tracie

Summer Sublet Needed!

2bdrm apartment in

Boulders. Some furniture

available $785/mo. Call

256-8012

Summer Sublet w/ lease

option. 2bdr apartment in

Brandywine. Available

June 1 Call 548-6819

1 Bedroom Available in

3bdr Puffton. Move in

after finals. Cheap Cheap

Rent! Call 549-8517

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Sublet Puffton Apt for

summer. Call Dawn or

Rebecca 549-2676

Great Apartment 2 bed-

room 2 bathroom in

Puftton. Call soon!

549-4477

2 Bdrm Apt. on E.

Pleasant $975/mo. June-

Aug sublet Call 546-2362

Summer Sublet w/ Fall

Option 3 bedroom Puffton

mostly furnished and

reduced rent for summer.

Call 549-0432

3 bdr. Puffton Apt.

$1015/mo. Cheapest rent

for a 3 bdr. Call 549-1986

1 Bedroom in Puffton

triple. $325/month. June-

August. 549-5837 Female

preferred.

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call for

info. 549-1988 CHEAP!!

SUMMER SUBlf I

Two Bedroom Apt. June

1st lease. Great location

right over the House of

Teriaki. One mile from

campus. It's sunny and

nice! Bus stop in front.

Call 549-4364

Apartment on North

Prospect St. right near

uptown. Cheap rent! Call

Janeen or Celia at

546-6251

2 Bedroom Apt. in The

Boulders Lease option.

Call 256-4782

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Boulders Price nego-

tiable. Summer Sublet

253-6917

Starting June 1. 2 bed-

room $785/month. All utili-

ties included. Call (413)

6658102

2 Bdrm in Puffton.

Available 6/1 or earlier if

needed Call for more

info 549-2824

Furnished Apt in

Brandywine. 2 bedroom

available June 1. Call

549-7259

TAKE OVER OUR LEASE

Puffton 3 Bdrm rennovat-

ed 2 mm walk to bus

51140/month. June avail

549-5281

TICKETS FOR SAIE

Graduating SOM Seniors

need tickets. Will pay

cash. Call Marc 563-7358
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TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

O
CD

CD
©
CD
CD
CD

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

_HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD

CD

CD
fh

©
©

6:00
Clifford-Red

News I
News I

News 3

Fresh Prince

News

C - Campus APRIL 24, 2001

6:30 I
7:00 7:30

Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven Yak Sada 2

News

Simpsons «

News «

World News
iiNews

Judgp Judy :

Roseanne S

Night Court

NBC News

Frasier «

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC Npws

Judge Judy

Roseanne ii

Newsradio ii

Inside Edilion Hollywood S

HoHywoodSq.

Inside Edition

Friends I

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Dale

Extra '. •

Seinfeld I

Wheel-Fortune

Enl. Tonight JAG 'To WalK on Wings" (N

Chronicle 8

Nanny

Jeopardy!

Blind Oate

Hollywood

Friends ii

Jeopardy
'_

Newshour With Jim Lehrer n

Spin City

Frasier I

Fresh Prince

Frasier I

Frasier ii

NBA Prega

Law & Order Swilch" J
Inside Politics

Saturday Night Live "

Moneylme Newshour '. ii

Wild Discove ry: Python?

SportscentPr l

Golden Girls

21

(5 30) Fear

Pinlcy 4 Brain

Golden Girts

Daily Show ii

Crosslire ii

Wild Discovery: Doves

Stein's Money

8.00 8:30 _JLQP I

9=301 10:00 I
10:30

CPTV Auction

JAG To Wak on Wings" INI 31

60 Minutes II (In Stereo) Ji

Who Wanls to Be a Millionaire

Bully the Vampire Slayer il

In Style Celebrity Moms Nj I

Butty the Vampire Slayer K

In Style: Celebrity Moms (Nj ."

70s Show iTitus (N) ii

In Style Celebrity Moms \K «_

Natural Connections M
Who Wants lo Be a Millionaire

Chaint of Low (In Stereo) V.

60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy The Unlorgiven"

Dharma-Gieg .About Joan

Judging Amy The Unlorgiven

NYPD Blue (In Stereo (PA I

Angel "Dead End" [In Stereo) M

Frasier I Three Sisters

Angel "Dead End" (In Stereo) K
Frasier'! I™^ Sisters

Dark Angel Polio Locc" (N) H

Frasier |Thret Sisters

News 3
Dateline (N) (In Stereo) S
News |

Change-Heart

Dateline (N) (In Slereo) S.

News

Dateline (N) (In Stereo) .'!.

Harvest of Fear "A Frontline/Nova Special" (N) (In Stereo) S,

Dhaima Greg ]
About Joan

All Souls Spineless" (N) .«

NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams io Be Announ:cd iLw:

NYPDBlue lr SlceoiT'A .
K_

Ent Tonight

Biography: Wollgang Puck

*Woll BlitTeF
~
Tjhe Point «

City Confidential
.

V it

Larry King Live .»

Bin Ted's f«c»>/enMoVeniur9"(l989)Keanu Reeves

Prosecutors-Justice jNew Detectives

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Eastern Conference Quarter Game 7 - Penguins al Capitals

i

—

?-*- r1 ITT 1 . .. .. y,. P. 1 l'V"r,«r I tnhnlrii

11:00 11:30
CPTV Auction Continues

News :t

News it

News II

Friends if

Street Smarts

News

Friends 1

News

Late Show ii

Late Show B

Nightline

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonijjht Show

Frasier «

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose tin Slereo) .«.

News ii Nightline
|

Arrest & Trial jArrest 4 Trial ]Mad Abt You

NBA Basketball Pfayotls Teams TBA

Investigative Reports "

CNN Tonight

Battlebota X
Spin Room II Sports

Awards

FBI Files Deadly Stranger (N)

Baseball Tonight (N) S

Intimate Portrait

True Life ,ii '•. iTom Green Uncensored" Tt

Tu^nWMvstTries (In Slereo) \Xries Unhea rd The Donna Yaklich Story' (1994) Jaclyn Smith. I
•I

.

' ' 1._. .._ _ »..._' J- ji_ Pi \ 1B»*I WnriA I D«*l VIMrlrf Cav Tlllh

Catdog

Hercules Legendary Jrnys_ Babylon 5 Hn Stereo) <C

Socrpt World ol Las Vegas

ER "Fortune s Fools (In Slereo)

Walker, Texas Ranger I

(5:15) ««* '7Q"(1994) ,

PG':

4 45) *' i "Anna and the King

Kids' Choice Awards (In Slereo)

48 Hours Devil on Mam Street"

Pwtendtr (In Slereo) ;«:

JAG "Rogue" (in Slereo) S

TRL Movie Awards (In Slereo) Real World

Facts of Life

Crusade 'In S'ereo) :».

Brady Bunch

Trauma. Lite in the ER «

Diff Strokes

Real World Sex Club

3's Company |3's Company

»«'; Vumpkinhead" (1988, Horror) Lance Hennksen

Labor 4 Delivery

"I Know What You Did Last Summer" ( 1 997, Horroi

)

Human Sexes

Law 4 Order Divorce S.

Daily Show u

Moneyline '«

Stem s Money

Justice Files On Ihe Run'

Sportscenler ii

Golden Girls

True Lile

All in Family

Golden Girls

True Lile

All in Family

Crossing Over [Crossing Over

Trauma: Life in the ER it

Nash Bridge* "Superstition"

Men Don't Leave"(i990) Jessica Lange 'PG-13'

&

"Vampires" (1998, Horror) James Woods, (In Slereo) £
The Crus/i"(l993, Suspense) Cary Elwes, Alicia Sitverslone

'Martin H

Dirty Dancing" (1967. Drama) Jennrler Grey PG-13' M.

Any Given Sunday" l\W9, Drama) Al Pac.no, Cameron Oia* (In Stereo) W 31

** "?8 Days "(2000. Drama) Sandra Bullock PG-13' 31

Martin tt

Sopranos (In Slereo) «

The Adventures ol Pnsciila. Queen ot the Desert" {
1 994) R

««« Strange Days" (1995, Science Fiction) Ralph Fiennes R' S.

Resurrection Blvd. (In Slereo) IQueer as Folk
|
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

GROSS-

Dllbort By Scott Adams

!»*!§ IS WHY I DON'T l»Kl

CllAMiM6THtBASlHENT/

v.

Ue VE DISCOVERED
OIL IN THE
ELBONIAN UJILD-
LIPE PRESERVE.

i

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

DON T WORRY ABOUT
THE ENDANGERED
SPECIES OUR
DRILLING UILL HAVE
NO IMPACT

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

fc>Uci € ,we Can'+ {

11

Got Fussy By Darby Conley

X fftel oo bac/..-

4V>ere are ptanT"v iff

Cross uicx I K?

CAjL

A6 I VWfi drTTTIHG
WCKE0 OUT Of IMC

TWkf 1 0\0»4'T HAWe
9MA£K\ AJMO \ \

CCHXON T <3tt SATOHEl
I LOST ^MAClW
AND I LOST MX
BEST FltlfcND

ft
WMtet'S HS'S SPtNOtNG

JASO»4» THC AFTIBNOON
ovtB AT A
CLASSMATTS J

YCX^ MUn $OMCoNt
BESIDES marcwS'

Ovor the Hodge By Fry & Lewi s

\ST£P 12'KliiWa...
PRAJTitf PRACTICE

I r*AJTlC£.

?
^%&&^w.

Masked Dropout By Bob Hewitt

MA1KID DROOOUT by Bob Hewitt

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Ouotc? of the \y«\y

££ What would I do with a gun rack? I don't even own a gun,

let alone many guns that would necessitate an entire rack.

55
-Mike Myers, Wayne's World

Amherst Weather
Thursday

HK.H:

LOW:

Friday

HIGH: 59

Low: 16

Saturday

HIGH: I.J

LOW: 4

J

H©r©$c©pe$
ARIES (March 20-April 19)
- Now is not the time to do
things in a manner that could
be misinterpreted. Be
straightforward, direct and
honest in all your dealings.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
- You know now best to pro-

mote yourself at this time,
but it may be necessary to

take a back seat temporarily.

Wait your turn!

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -

You may have to leave a
certain part of your past
behind today in order to

embrace a new opportunity
that has come up quite unex-
pectedly.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22)
- You may not be as forth-

right and direct as you are
wont to be, but later in the

day, if the stars are correct

and all is well, you'll have a

good reason to get more
directly involved.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -

You're going to have to be
more direct and clear with

others today in asking for

what you want. Keeping
things secret can only harm
you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Don't waste your time today!

Once you get started - as
early as possible! - you'll

want to keep moving contin-

ually until you reach your
goal.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
-Even the most routine news
can affect you in a profound

manner today. It's all in the

way you look at the world
around you. Open your eyes!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21) - Expect the unexpect-

ed today - at least during
afternoon hours when your
ability to second-guess
those around you in at a low

point.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21) - Reconsider your
current motives and you'll

discover that something has
been missing for some time.

Today, you can fill in the
blanks.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) - This is a good day for

you to conduct a test of your
own emotions. You are likely

to discover that you're ready
to take that leap.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18) - You may have to work
harder today to understand
both friends and family mem-
bers. The fact is that you
may be a little out of touch
right now.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
- One particular issue may
demand a special forum
today - and you are likely to

be tne one responsible for

getting all parties together at

once.
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THE RECIPE FOR iMTiSTjNAL FAILURE WAS BRILLIANT'

WATERrVVELLON SEEPS. SLEEPING PILLS, ANP COFFEE

GROUNDS.' WHY MAPNT ME BOUGHT OF |T BEFORE?.'

2001

WE
DELIVER

DELI

Shirting e\er\ tla> .ii I IKJOAM

549-7122

Claudia's

Cafe
In Amherst Carriage Shepl

(K'MPucccpied

ACROSS
1 Summef
getaway

5 Costume
10Th«low-

pnosd
StKXXl

14 Arab
chwrftain

16 Hippodrome
1GOW -lunar, ol

sorts
17New Yorfc

resort

1 Being, to

Claudius
20 Common

contraction
21 Buck earner

22 Concordes,
eg

23 Need
medical
attention

29 Untrue)
rrcPA. ma

way
32 Parts ol

thanks
40 Drums out

51 Smallest
part ol thrs?

02 A woven
labnc

54 Number tor

the snow
M From what

origin

•1 Hard pre-

Ctprtation

•2 With S6-
Oown,
Ctoversnrt

MTnanet. tor

one
66 Rub out
66 Not taken *r.

67 Rendezvous
aeNortnwaal

competitor
69 Loch ol

12 It may be
due

13 Individuals

16 Its job Is to
smooth
things out

24 Biblical

outcast
26 Tales* title

word
27 Elementary
26 Mrssion in

T*

to I

SO Landers or
Sheridan

31 Put the
potatoes
througha
kitchen
gadget

MBBJOWJ
ooaarv

ae i letplaai ?
26 Overly tueay
36 Sorority

DOWN
1 Boston

player.

briefly

2 Asian maid-
servant

3 Nichols or
Douglas

4 Rabbit, to

the days
34 Utterances

ol refcet

37 Ciphered
40 Babbled on

41 Freeh's org
43 Arme's pair

44 In spite ol

the tact, to
bards

46 Type ol

store
48 'Black-

eyed"
legume

90 Promised
solemnly

92 Caprice
93 Insouciance
MEttpttoai
97 English

DubNc
school

96 Number

M Bivouac
D60H

eOHazzard
County
deputy

63 Clock
reading In

R.I.

P*eVKHJS PUZZLE ANSWtn

30 Previously
cut. as
lumber

40 River to the
Fso Grande

41 Horsewhip
42KoooW
43 Blew II

9 From
France

6 Timeot

7 Word after

Georgia
endVegtoii

• Blue side
• Areas tor

»trr iirr nwHd
•*wi •*•*rr *

49 Saint Elmos
tVe

47 Says no

10 Ukraine or
Texas city

11 Teachers

«rr iirppr «-nrnn
,irr /mrr .-rrrn
•inn •"irrrr »irrijti

OTOO' IMMMIH

12 3 4 M'j 8 7 8 O |i>. 11 12 13

*

l17 18

3; 33 34

ni'r-"

20 |-<

24|

27 28 20 30 31

46 40 B'i

82 83 ' ' '
'•*

48

l_
88 97 98 90 eo

83
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545*3838 for more intormmUom.

LUNCH
Sloppy Joe

Brazilian Black Beans
(vegan) (B, H, W)

Vegetable Sloppy Joe
(vegan)

DINNER

BBQ Cod Fillet

(B, F, W)

Savory Stuffed Pepper
(vegan)

Bow Tie Pasta and

Vegetable Casserole

(vegetarian) (B, H, W)

N.E. Lite Cod
(F)

Shrimp and Scallop

Creole

(H)

Today's Staff
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Tennis brings home title
Baseball looks to

turn foes Crimson
By Andy Vogt

hatnpi-

Bull*

«hip» in then htstorv

beta tabbed m dork WOs
• ul. Ihe M. i--.iv husetti

worn nglc

\tlalltl. IlK'tOWn

Kill now ih.il ' It, and

with .1 tobd group ul player* ilut will onh K.

H11 lit

[he Mfanuiewumen were able

ns ol Kin.- . ruunptonsfu'pies? mikv

the team started up nine yaw* ago when
kn.it. kul .'it » Washington -t J on

Sunday PJt Maroon and WhaM was able ho

the conference tournament with-

.•in i'I.imii)' Icmpk nxnriderad to be on

the best it. .mi - in ill. \il.inik Hi when coin

plctclv healths However, nothing was going

itt nop I Majt front capturing the crown anal

marring through an undefeated tegulat aaj

«*>n m conference plus

"li duin i kmIK matter who we wan going

to plus, whetha N west Temple or George

Washington, said fieahman latra DepotsMa

In the championship match, the

Minutewomen took three of the singles

matches, us frethnun Franccsca Mancini

cruised to i <• - 6 I victory, Depone*! cent

out t>n 100 m j tough 74,7-6 duel, ami iiiiiioi

I iniN.iN Gilluol) showed Mae deeerved hat

recCM honor M \tluntie 10 Plaset ul the

Week, clawing bet was to a t> 4. o-t\ 6-4 ado

ova net Coloni.il foe Hie Maroon and Whhe
i
ok the doubles ixiini us the team t.t

Gillooty Depunts* rod Helena Horafc/Suean

Hyam* outlasted their opposition. Ihe team

lead expressed -^ ino nervousness going fan, but

u.i- abb to plus throtajh it.

"I think knowinf that CW hud heat
temple |in the semifinals!. Ihe team was u hit

cared.
1

aaid head coach luds Dixon

"I wasn't sure il we were going tO beat

i A\ going in. but once aaj won the doubles

point I knew we were going to win "
aaid

Depontes.

lo get tt> the cltampionship mulch. UMass
had to go thiongli Kavkar, but Ike Muskctecis

proved to be little challenge for this team of

dcstins as the Maroon and White cruised to u

4-0 victor) Mancini. Horak and junior Annie

llaniilton all look .jk ol ihen op|xmetUs all

in straight sets lt\ taking the doubles point as

uell. the Minuleuoinen did nut have to finish

the tv-l ol the singles matt. lies as the victor)

had alic.td\ been determined

"I'm always prepared lor the wool, but

whan I u.ik lied |\a\iet| in the liol round. I

knew ue ueie the battel team. " said Dixon.

In the first round on Friday, the

Minutewomen were matched ag.nn-i Rhode
Island, a team the) pre\ious|\ plavcd "ii \pnl

11 ui the l ppei leajden Caawta. flu Rant
put up a light against the home squad, hut

still ...inn- up on the losing end ol .1 4 3 match

litis lime around, I Mas- came mad) to pla)

as it destroyed it- conference rival, 4

Singles victoria u ere earned i.ithei e.isih h\

Horak, lK.nn- and Cillooiy, and the

Minutewomen tort. lied the Rums in the doll

hies |xunt as they coasted in the lirst mulch til

the tournament

While the Minuleuoinen doubtlessly had

the talent to win the mle. il look more than

|u-l then skill to come out on top, Dixon

thinks a number of fadoo pktyad a role in hat

team's run to the title

"The tii -.t |x>siti\e step u.i- to K seeded

where ue uere |svcond|. 10 we didn't have (D

play Temple in the semis." said Dixon, refei

Turn to TENNIS page 8

By Matt Brady
Collegian Starr

DAN SANTfUA,COlUGIAN

Pre*lite. Retpect. Iradiiion. Renown. These are all

thing- ih.a are associated with Harvard University.

I otiun.iU'K Ifi ill.' \l.i-s.ichusetts baseball learn, base-

ball is one thing thai does not appear on that list, as the

Minutetnen travel io Cambrttbja for a matchup with the

Ct iiiiHin todai at S p.

m

"We're looking to gain some momentum back." senior

Clptain Nick Oomeaull -aid. " The games during the

week are important lot u> so thai we can gain momen-
tum going into the weekend, It'l I lot easier to play when

you're playing well."

Hie Minuiemeti il4 14. K-3 Atlantic 101 are coming
oil ti devastating doubleheadac loss to conierence oppo-

nent I kl this ueekend I he Rams slummed the door on
what wat a si\ game v\ inning streak lor the Maroon and

White h\ defeating it soundlx in both contests. H-5 and

12 4

"It-, kind ol stiange heeau^e it's something that we
didn't expeci that ere would underestimate a team,"

Comeaull said It -ht>us how little difference there is

between two team- it you don't come out and play."

Ihe (.unison ( 15-21, 10-b hr) leaguel has struggled

in nun -conierence pla\. as- it got out to a 3-11 start this

season before getting back on track in Ivy league play.

Harvard*! offense i s let! b\ junior third baseman Nick

Cartel, who pace* the -quad in nearly every offensive

category His u-.-j average, six homeruns and .598 slug-

ging dip are far and awa\ best among Crimson players.

He is lupported bj ihortstop Mark Mager. who has con-

tribuicJ i SN average logo along with 27 RBI.

\- a whole, the I hit \ aid batsmen have struggled

mightily, posting a minute 2Ht> average, rather low for

college squad*. Additionally, thes have onl\ posted 19

homeruns in then >7 games.

I he pitching has been a different story, as Crimson
butlers have held their opponent! to a .267 average on
the season, posting I 1.84 I RA on the year, lunior

righthander lustin Nyweidc leads the way. as he has com-
piled a 2.11 I RA to go along with his 2-4 record in his

ti\e -tails this season Sophomore southpaw Kenon Ronz
has also shown -trongh in his six starts, going 3-1 with a

2.S-I I R \

The Mimneman hurlers had an up-and-down week-

Mldi a- Craig Szado and fetse Santos had formidable out-

ings against lordham. but starters Nick Skirkanick and
I tic Choun combined for onl) five innings of work, giv-

ing up a remarkable lb runs in their action. The »taff

I RA now stands ,n a staggering t>.)8 for the year.

\- for I Mass' offense, it is hitting .31 5 on the season.

with 23 long balls in just 28 games. Sophomore |eff

Mtieti and Cloi ncauli have led the way for the offense.

Allien has hit .3t>3 this season with 32 RBI in his 28
games, good lor best on the team. Gorneault is hitting a

team-leading .374 with lour homers and 21 RBI.

However, Gorneault ha- been delegated mainly to desig-

nated hitter duties as an arm injury has kept him out of

center field.

"I've been working hard." Gorneault said. "It's one of

tho-e things thai you just have to take really slowly. I

started throwing lust week and it's getting better. I'd say

I'm at -'3 percent II hasn't effected me at bat. though."

Another concerning injury is (hat of Sean Sarno. who
suffered a concussion on Sunday and likely will not play

The Minutewomen captured their first A-10 championship this weekend after a 4-2 win over George Washington. The Maroon and White will receive an automatic bid to

the NCAA tournament. Turn to BASEBALL, page 8

Standoff ends well for former Minuteman
( amhy's family

escapes unscathed

By Jason Trenkle

sgion Staff

-i.indoll at the home
fi \n \ playei Marcus Camby, I

it) .ii Massachusetts

Minutetnen basketball all-star.

Uccfully alter Camby's
met he i and two sister* were held

: knife-wielding man for nearly

ight hours.

Hie man identified a- 28-year-

old lii\ *. lot tin- ul Hartford, took

the family hostage and demanded
.peak lt> the r> ltn>t-l I center tor

the New 3 oik knicks.

Minoi injuries were repotted to

< amby's sister, Monica, who wai
being held with a knife to her
thiti.it cluniiL- the standoff. Polio

rted thai there were blood

wounds fii Monica Camby, hut

nothing serious or life-threatening.

Police responded io s 91 1 call at

Camby's home around i 30 a.m
yesterday morning, bin were forced

tit withdraw, a- demanded h\ the

suspect

Camby, who is in the midst ol a

lii-i round ;-i.i\.>ll series against the

I
' i . > i

n
.

Rapti rs, was rushed down
from New York Camby. arrived io

the i lent near!) lour

anil ,i hall hour! alter police

.Kited ihe home
i he was there,

cnlet ihe house tobut did

-peak wi

,ippi

Sgl Maul

e fell satisfied

iwing up and
n ,i\

" said

.1 ol the South

First win continues

to elude crew team
By Katie Landers

Collegian Staff

W indsor Pi ilicc department.

mi photo

Former UMass star and New York Knick Marcus Camby went through a harrowing situation yesterday, as a

Turn to CAMBY page 9 crazed man took his mother and two sisters hostage at their Connecticut home.

"We haven't stuck our nose in front

of a boat yet. We always come close

but we can't seem to win one vet."

Those were the winds ol

Massachusetts women's crew assistant

coach Greg Kiuc/ynski after another

heart breaking loss for the tii-t \arsity

boat at the Orchard Beach I BgOOfl last

Saturday.

The Minutewomen have been

frozen on the season lot a road win

and this weekend placed fourth in u

four-team regatta lacing up against

Navy. Northeastern Columbia.

The Maroon and White, with a

time of b:46.4. fell five seconds behind

the first boat, of Columbia, us it

crossed the finish line. The team was

without Sarah Pollman on Saturday,

who was injured last week and was

unable 10 row in the race. Pollman is a

stroke for the team and is said to be

the Strongest rower in the boat.

"She's worth at least five seconds."

Kruczynski said.

The Minutewomen have struggled

since their opening race ul the lavhawk

Invitational in Kansas, and have only

been uble to capture on<j top finish thi-

year after dominating ihe Atlantic 10

in the 2000 season. The first place fin-

ish look place during the onh home
race of ihe season, when LMa-s
played host to Boston College.

Delaware and Connecticut.

The second varsitj boat was -im

shine for the day. pulling in another

first place finish on (he waters of

Pelhum. NY. The Minutewomen beul

out Navy, who was their top competi-

tor just two weeks ago at the George

Washington Inivitalional. The second

boat came out on top with a time of

b:3l.b. in plenty of time to see Navy
rowing behind.

"It was amazing to cross first and
-till see Nu\> towing because they beat

us last weekend and we beat them this

weekend badly." coxswain Megan
Mastropolo said.

The second boat has had a stellar sea-

son, with a first place finish at the only

home race of the season and a third

place finish ut the GW Invitational.

"We're very happy with the J.V.'s

performance. This was a turn around

for them and a big win," Kruczynski

•said.

The varsity lour boat also had a

strong weekend with a top finish, beat-

ing out Columbia with a lime of
8:00.1

The Minutewomen will head down
to Camden, N.|. this weekend as they

look to defend their title as A-10
Champions. I' Muss women's crew has

dominated the water of the conierence

for the past five seasons. Last season's

team beat out George Washington,
Rhode Island, St. loseph's. Temple
and Xuvier to bring home the Verizon

Cup.

last spring. George Washington
fell to the Minutewomen by nine
points. This year's GW Invitational let

the team face up against some of their

toughest competitors.

GW, St. loseph's and Rhode Island

all placed ahead of UMass just two
weekends ugo. The Minutewomen are

looking to regain strength and confi-

dence as they head into the weekend.
"The team is ready to go,"

Kruczynski said.

The Minutewomen will head to

Camden. N| on Saturday for an all-day

meet

.

Semisonic's new album

All About Chemistry may

__ ^prove to

bea
hit.

Turn to

Arts to

find

out

The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 6

Rich Kunkel and Ihe UMass
offense will have its hands
full with the i krangtrtien

defenders on
Saturday.

( hci k out ,t

breakdown in

Sports.

- /
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Assault and
battery cases

reported

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

An intense week lor crime left

the University of Massachusetts
Police Department to deal with sev-

eral incidents of assault and battery

as well as a series of arrests.

There was a report of an incident

of assault and battery on
Wednesday April 18 in the vicinity

of parking lot 25. A woman
was walking away
from her car at

approximately 1 .00

a.m. when shewas
approached
by a driver
looking for

direction!,
explained
U M P D
spokesman hm Lyons.

The suspect then attempted to

give her a ride, and when she

declined he punched her in the face.

The assailant is described as a stu-

dent-aged Caucasian male with dark

hair that i6 short of the sides. He
was wearing a white baseball cap.

The passenger in the vehicle

described as resembling a white
Kit's model Ford Mustang was also a

college-aged male who was wearing

glasses.

Police were called to Moore
Dormitory four times on Saturday

night between the hours of 12 p.m.

and 4 a.m. to break up a series of

ongoing fights in the building. In

one incident the police arrived to

find ten males in the hallway fight-

ing. One individual allegedly hit

another individual over the head
with a golf club. The injured party

was taken to Health Services where
he was treated and released while

police arrested 20-year-old Sean
F.dwards of East Longmeadow on
the charges of assault and battery

with a dangerous weapon.
A resident of Moore Dormitory

is also seeking charges of assault

and battery in conjunction with one

of the four incidents that took place

that night.

A Domino's delivery person was
robbed in Coolidge Dormitory when
an individual attempted to steal a

pizza.

"The suspect wrestled the driver

to the ground from behind, punched
him and attempted to steal a pizza."

Lyons explained.

When the individual heard the

police approaching he fled, disap-

pearing through the Southwest liv-

ing area. A floor-to-floor search of

Coolidge Tower turned up nothing

and the individual did not escape

with the pizza.

Officers were called in to investi-

gate a noise complaint in a suite in

Brown Dormitory when they

smelled a strong odor of marijuana

emanating from the room. Police

entered the open door and encoun-

tered the individuals.

"The officer saw a clear plastic

baggie containing a green leafy sub-

stance," Lyons said.

A juvenile, age 16. was arrested

for possession with intent to distrib-

ute both class C and D substances.

These substances were determined

to be mushrooms and marijuana.

Matthew Quinn. 20. of Milton was
also arrested for the same charges.

Arrests on similar charges
occurred on Saturday when officers

were called in to investigate an odor
of marijuana coming from the base-

ment of Cance Dormitory. People
were observed sitting in the lounge

area of the building, one of who was
smoking what appeared to be mari-

juana, another had a bag of marijua-

na on his person.

Both (effery Salim. 19. of Norton
and |ohn Tripp. 21, cf Westport
Point were arrested for possession

of a class D substance.

An individual reported that dam-
age was done to his vehicle on |ohn

Adams Rd. when an individual
jumped on top of the hood of his

car. The driver exited the vehicle

and was pushed by the suspect. The
case is still open and under investi-

gation.

Outside of lames Dormitory on
Saturday four women and a male
were in a heated verbal argument.

Several of the women are seeking

complaints for assault and battery

explaining that they had been physi-

cally assaulted.

the principle female party

involved in the incident refused to

speak to the police about the inci-

dent.

Connerly speaks on U admissions

Ward Connerly was the latest in the Republican Club's series of controversial lectures.

Mullin lecture to focus

on decline of mill town
By Suzanne Furst

Collegian Staff

In the "boom and bust" economy
known to New England, the boom is

felt in the region's mill towns. This sub-

ject was the focus of "The Once and

Future New England Mill Town" given

by |ohn R. Mullin. professor of urban

planning at the University of

Massachusetts.

Mullin started out at UMass us an

in-stute student. He returned to teach in

1978. and he also later became
Director of the Center of Economic
Development. This author of two books

is also the receiver of the distinguished

outreach award and at the end of the

lecture was honored with the

Chancellor's Medal.

Ihe speaker grew up In t

Massachusetts mill town himself. He
grew up in a highly competitive family

und remembers their words. "3'ou'il

better be good."

His father once said. "John, you're

headed for the mill." He didn't under-

stand this until he actually did go to

work at a mill. He recounted make
$1.05 and thinking it was a lot of

money. Then, one day he asked a man
who had been working at the ntill for

thirty years how much he made. The

man answered. "SI. 10." After that, he

got the point.

The lecture discussed how mill

towns fit into our lives, the importance

of them, and their future. Mullin rea-
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|OHN R. MULLIN

SOtiad that mill towns arc culturally und

economically important; they are spe-

cial places. While they are grim, tired

looking, and places of production
(which are almost always dirty), they

are fixed in our collective history.

lohn R. Mullin continued to explain

that il is in towns and cities such as

Lowell and Hudson that the death and

birth, the revitalization, can be seen.

According to the UMass professor, mill

towns are more honest to what people

are than those manufactured by the

elite.

Mullin mentioned that mill commu-
nities have never really been accepted,

just tolerated. There are many prece-

dents set for those feelings. For instance

in Greek tmthology. the god Vulcan, a

divine smith, is a cripple and not

allowed to live among the gixis. Even in

the bible it is written, quoted from the

23rd psalm. "The devil is a smelter."

The author Thoreau. famous for his

warm works about nature, went cold

when he described a mill town in

Clinton. Massachusetts. His tone
became harsh, straight, removed, and
questioned the juxtaposition in indus-

«ry.

It was pointed out in the lecture that

the mill towns of New England are not

growing as rapidly as the rest at the

United States. Two factors that may be

the cause is the increase in information

flow and the leavening in investment

other places. There is still and increase

here, hut more so in other places.

The assimilation of immigration is

another ingredient of mill towns
because its jobs are the lirst cities avail-

able to immigrants. It is reported and in

our parent's lifetime they will hold i.hk\

two, or three jobs. However, the new
generation is expected to change jobs

between seven and thirteen times.

Mullin claims there is no longer any loy-

alty : one will change for a dime.

The power of unions, which was crucial

in creating things such as the New
Deal, can be seen in mill towns. Also

crucial are speed and movement und

technology. Mullin Insists thai these

towns be well respected; these places

and communities help shape our com-
munities

By Mark Ramirez

Collegian Staff

While Ward Conncrh's view- on affirmative action

have stirred up controversy, his yitit to the L niveisiiv ol

Massachusetts yesterdav was uneventful. especiulK com
pared to the reception David Hi rowiti received lust

April 4

Ihe fenced -off Student Union steps went devoid ol

protesters, and alxiut ioo people were in the Student

Union Ballroom to heal I onnetiv sjx;ak

"I am not opposed to affirmative scti m." Connert}

said "I am opposed to rare hairri affirmative action.*

He believes that race-based affirmative action II Ix.lh

moiallv and conMitutionalh wrong
Instead. Connerlv. who is black, advocates a lysterfl ol

affirmative action based on income and das- lie said

that because of la,. e hascd atliiiiialive action, "thete I- a

presumption that minoritie* who Iget mtocaileael uith

onl affirmative action got in because oi n

"One of the greatest achievements oi blacks has fven

bunging | sensitivity to the use- ol skin color in ludging

people, he said "Thai moral strength is lust when ue
savs it's ukay to use it to our own benefit

l onnerlv also suggested that universities improve oul-

raach programs Instead of leaching toward minorities

in the ninth guide in the suburbs who ate ahead) on the

college path, program* should be relailored to underpet

forming sJi,ki|v dosing the academic gup beginning in

the first to third grades,

"Colleges and universities ihuuld work with ihe k-12

school system und not just set Nandards,* Conner!) mid
"Race-based admissions are going to go. It- dying every

dav. and schools will Iw unprepared when the courts

strike them down.

'We have to get government out ol the business of

classifying people according to race." Connerly said, as n

has been historic ill) used to discriminate against certain

groups
\s a regent lot the University of California, Connerly

heljvd end the school*! use ol lace a- a basis for admis-

sion He WM also chairman til the Culiloniia Civil Rights

Initiative, which campaigned to pes* Proposition 21K
which outlaw! race-based admissions. He i* chakrnan ol

the American Civil Rights Institute.

Connerh's speech was followed bv a question period.

In response to a statement that blacks have been system-

.itic.illv disenfranchised and need to be empowered by

affirmative action, he said, "You don't empower me by

giving me something. I am empowered bv taking some-

thing I have earned."

Ine event ended at 1:30 p.m.. with less than 40 peo-

ple in the room. Republican Club President Patrick

DeCourcy wasn't too disappointed with the turnout.

"It's a nice dav outside." he explained, "and the

L nivetsity e-mail didn't go out until this morning.

COUHTIVV VVOBID WlOf MS
Turn to CONNERLY. page 3

Optional exchange

programs in Cuba
By Natty Yagudin

Collegian Correspondent

II vou wanted to visit Cuba a

few years ago, your best bet

would have been to hop onto a

large, two-dock ferryboat for a

few bucks to Isla Cozumel, a

small Mexican island in the

Caribbean.

You could rent a small red

Vespa and ride past the tiny

shops dotted with palm trees

and a lilverj patch ol beach.

Plastic figurine* ot the bearded.

army-uniformed Castro would
gupe a wide smile at you from

street corners, luring you in to

the tobacco stores, to buy
imported cigacs, forbidden to

Americans. Ihen vou could

drive to the either side of

Cozumel where, they say. one

can almost see Cuba on clear

days; a distant, elusive spot, a

no-no land for anyone holding a

L.s. passport.

That's the closest Americans

could ever get to Cuba, but not

anymqt;e. Recent years opened

the opportunity for undergradu-

ates to visit the Caribbean
island, und u lew earls programs

had alread) sent thousand! of

college students from across the

country to Cuba. This semester

for the first time, one under-

graduate student from the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst is studying abroad on a

semester program at the

University of Havana.

"Clinton was responsive for

opening |Cuba| up more lor

Americans to go there... as part

of educational exchanges." said

Christina Sosa, Coordinator for

studs abroad programs In Latin

America and Spain

The Univcrslt) of

Massachusetts joined thai effort

when il signed a stall and lacul

tv exchange agreement with the

Universlt) ol Havana teveral

yeart ago. Since then, a few

UMan professors have been to

Cuba, and some Cuban proles-

sors came here.

As for undergraduate
exchange. UMass doesn't have a

direct exchange, but it can send

students through other universi-

ties that have study abroad pro-

grams.

Although she hasn't hea»d from

the student-on-exchange since

he went to Havana. Christina

knows what visiting Cuba might

be like for students. "It's like

stepping back to 1939. Surely,

there has been a touch of the

U.S. But they'll be shocked to

see the lines for food... the lines

for buses." she said.

American students must get

special permission from the U.S.

government to spend money
there, due to the embargo.

Sosa. who was approached
by about twenty students this

semester about studying in

Cuba, finds the rising interest

from students exciting. "I live

vicariously through them." said

the coordinator, who is Cuban
herself but hasn't been back

since she was eight years old. "I

would like more students to

think about Latin America
instead of Spain as a study

abroad option. I would like

them to see Cuba as it is now...

a place standing still in time."

she said. "I want them to hear

the Cuban laughter, see the sun

setting over clear blue water,

smell the air. taste the fruits tit

the land and dance to its Afro-

Cuban rhythms."

Sosa finds that the thought ol

Studying in Cuba "appeals to the

adventurous," as well as to

many Political Science and
Social I'hought and Political

l conomv majors. In part, she

attribute* the interest to LS
policies. "It's a RiySteT) It'l I

place that has been lorhidden to

us for 40 years. Wouldn't >ou

Turn to CUBA page 3
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on Thureday. \piil 2o at 7:i>o p.m. Poets Catherine Anderaon, (.met Aali-. |tn

Freeman and Gail Tnomai will be reading. The event coeponaorad b) Ihe

Everywoman'i Center. Rerugla Press and food far 'lliought Hook-

UMASS "lake Our Daughters tu Work Day" will take place on I hutsduy April 2b
beginning at 10.50 p.m. in the Mullins Center. The Fverywuman's Center will host a

mural making event in Wilder Hall Irom I l:UU-l:UO. lor more information, see the

preview in the News auction.

NORTHAMPTON \ l.ala latin Sight" to benefit the International language
Institute ol Massachusetts will take place in the Inn at Nuithampton on hulas \pnl

21 at 8 pin The Grand Ballroom will be transformed into a I atin paradise when
Yoshi ktOgO. ol Voehl Productions, will present the live latin sounds ol Ray

lion/ale/ and his I I -piece la/v band Orquesta Versatil. I his is the kick oil night foi

I series ol multicultural local events Advance tickets are $25 per person, and $45
|vi OOliple. I" puivhasc tickets contact Sue Arthen at 4 15-586-7564.

FILM/VIDEO SCREENINGS
UMASS A multicultural film festival. "Border Crossing: Cinema and Video at

Century's rum." will he held on dates Irom ten. 16 to May 10. The series highlights

the fluidity and permanence ol artistic, technical, geographic, cultural, political and
pciMiii.il borden and includes film and video screenings and panel presentations.

I oi more information, call I ilm Studies at 545-5654.

I \l \SS The l M \SS Radical Student Union will hold a showing of "Advein-ing

and the I nd of the World" a documentary examining the environmental crWl and

high-consumptionits connection to the

luc-dav April 24 a) 7:00 p.m. in llertci

pin in the Campus Cental . room 80V

lifestyle ol society

227. and on Wedne
w ill be sin>wn on

d.i\ \pril 25 in 700

Akrobatik on mic

He will perform with other fist < o.ist hip tiop acts Masterminds

arid Mu Head, |Oii\cd on the program by locals D| Astrosphere and
D| Adam M p. ut nt hnkdowii " Has multidimensional music, art

and lecture event will explore the eionomu ramifications of the

U.S. prison system from 9 p.m. to I am. Saturday, April 28, in the

Bluewall Cafeteria Asalar Bair, a graduate student in the UMass
Economics department, will speak on the prison system in relation

to issues ot fustic* foi poor .iod minority (iti/ens. For more informa-

tion, call at 546-5146 This event is Iree, sponsored by Music in a

Bottle, a UMass Registered Student Organization.

RELIGIOUS
Willi RSI Shabbat aervice* are held on Iridays at 6 p.m. fallowed h\ shablxit

dinner at 7:15 p.m. in Hillel Hoiiaa

LECTURE/DISCUSSION
UMASS - lames Mian I graduate student in Communications at I Mas-. Amhei-t

will present a lecture entitled. "And Baby Makes Three Cav Men. Straight

WoOdi and the Parental Imperative in I ilm and Television" on lliuisdav \piil 26

at 1 2 SO p in in the Campus Center room 404-08.

I M \SS Cast members Irom M TV's "The Real World" ill hold a soiiv citation on

sex, being queer and life behind the camera on Thursday. April 2b at 8:00 p.m. in

I he Campus Center Auditorium lliis event b RfJOMond by the Slunewall Centei.

and will feature I (vrtomiance h\ the Not Read) tor Bedtime PtaySTI I ickets are $5

ol I Mass students, and $5 loi non students

SOCIA1
Willi RSI
Centei will

I OUT IlK.ll poet - lllu

elebrale \atioruil I'oetiv

. kieal prt

Month at

sses and

I iKS.1 lul

he I vers w

i

Ihought Bn
'inan s

ikstore

NORTH Win ON kale kruckcmeyei a
'Visual I ncoutagement' to 'Real Girl*'

II apeak on her work-in-progress, "From
Reading and Writing Race in CMa'

Magazines ot the 1460* and 1440s" on Monday, April 50 at noun, Seelye

207. Smith College. To reserve a space, call 585-5541.

NORTHAMPTON - Toufic Haddad. a Palestinian journalist, will speak on

Ihe Palestinian Intifada: A Journalist's Impressions Irom Ground Zero, on

I hunday, April 26 at 7:50 p.m at Smith College. 201 Seelye Hall

PERFORMANCE
Willi RSI The Amherst Korean Church will be holding its annual A

Night oi Musk lot Mission" Concert, at Helen Hills Chapel. Smith Collge. on

Sunday. April 24 at 7:00 p.m.

UMASS "I Remember Mapa." a comical one-man show starring Alec Mapa.

will be performed one night onh at 8 p m. in Bowker Auditorium on May 10.

Based on his true-life e\|vriences. the piece chronicles Mapa's colorful adven-

tuies through rise, fall and rebirth as a gay Filipino American actor in the

entertainment industry lor tickets, which range from $5to $10, call the Fine

Arts Center box office at 545-251 1.

SOUTH HADI FY - The first annual W'.A.M. tWomen and Music) lestn.il.

featuring Catic Curtis, Melissa Ferriek, Erica Wheeler, and Alix Olson, among

others, will take place on Saturday. April 2# at Mount Holyoke College,

beginning at I I am Ihe event will include vendors as well as aits ,,nd cralts

Ikkets ant available at B-Side Records in Northampton. For the Record in

Amherst, and all Straw hemes stores.

EXHIBITIONS
I M \SS Boxes and Walls: the Oppression Experiment," an interactive

museum, will be in the Campus Centei Room 174 176 on April 25 26. lours

of 7 4 will be- leaving every half hour. "Ihe event will be open on Monday 4-6

pa, lucsd.i\ 4 7 p in . Wedncsdav 4 8 p in and Ihursday 4-4 pm. Foi spe-

cial needs ot more information, contact ialulw external.umass.edu. or call

544-1710.

I M \SS "Without." a BFA thesis exhibition by Sage Brosseau will be at the

Hani|xlen Gallery from May 6-11. Gallery hours are Monday -Thursday from

noon to 6:00 p.m.. and Sunday 2:00-5:00 p.m.

NORTHAMPTON Ongoing exhibition "Ihe Strongest of Bonds William

Mian Neilson. Internationalism and Exiles at Smith College" will run through

lune M in the third Boor ol Neilson I ibran at Smith College.

NORTHAMPTON "The Refugees." two life-sized sculptures by artist ludith

Peck, can he viewed through May 28 in the third floor of Neilson Library at

Smith College.

this calendar, which previews local events of interest to under- represented

groups on campus and in the community, runs on Wednesdays Submit

notices ol events to lama Mannes. Diversity Iditot. and Chanel Dubofsky,

Assistant Diversity Editor. Standard entry RpJIM are available in the Collegian
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\MT CHANCE TO PURCHASE

YOUR OFFICIAL

UNIVERSITY OF

MASSACHUSETTS

CLASS RING
.entative will be on campus

prll 25th & 26th
Xilside the University Store.

Save up to $160.00

plus the first 30 students to purchase will receive

a UMass Swiss Army Watch ($150 value)

$50 DEPOSIT REQUIRED MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

were Mimiref
HOUSING

.iSilGNMENT
OFFICE

^Wp^^ Assignment «inJ C'tisttmicr Scrvict-
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Positions Available
• A Joh in Public Relations

• Vt-rhal Assertivcness >l -ills

• Solid BuMfttJM Skills

• Sliulont I ri.iullv ( )r^.iuizdtic)ii

Come to 2 15 \X'liitiu..r.- at tlu- I lousing Agiiffnmcnt Office for ait

application Position* availaMc for the Summer starting June 4tl>.

Starting nal.iry of S7.(MI/lir. with opportunities tor salary increase.

Fall 2001 Housing Assignment Information

• The List day to submit a 1 Eousing Cl-unge or Application on-time is

Friday, May 25,2001.

• If you are eligible to cancel vour assignment, please remember

to cancel before June 1st to .ivoid the cancellation fee.

• There will be a %'.

• There will be ,\ SJ

July 2nd July 31st

mediation tee from June 1st -June 29th.

ancellatmn fee from

Vk
UMASS.
HOUSING

• If you cancel tfcei Jut) Mst there is a $^00.00 cancellation fee.

*•* Please Note " ' Applications from oil campus students will be processed after new stu-

dents, but before late applicants These students may reside in Temporary Housing during

the first few weeks oi the fall semester if residence hall capacity is full.
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9 TVs
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Peeping toms reported at gyms
m

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Both Totman and Boy Jen
Gymnasiums have been a hotbed lor

activity in the past few weeks MCHai
tating the attention of the University of

Massachusetts Police Department on

ttVtal occasions.

On Tuesday, April 17 in Totman
there was a report of a suspicious per-

son filed from a woman showering in

the gymnasium
According to |im LjfOM, tlu

spokesman for the UMPD. ihe woman
was taking a shower when she noticed

a man in the shower areu

"As she was taking a shower she

looked up and there was a man watch-

ing her." Lyons said.

When the woman confronted the

individual he left the area following

the verbal altercation, when the indi-

vidual left the woman contacted the

police department

The suspect wjs a while male with

short dark hair and a moustache ihut

fell below the cornet-, of Ins mouth.

The individual was wearing a blue H

leal colored shirt at the time of the

incident. Nothing else is known about
the individual.

Mfel DM unable to find the su^

pact; they did an e\tcnsive search of

the area bui it did not reveal anyone
matching the d—criprion of the sus-

pect.

Ihe iincstigatiun is still open and
police are seeking new information
and are continuing to do extensive
interv iews regarding the issue

I Here ha\e fjio been several inci-

dents during the spring thai relate to

the tlielt ut unsecured property in the

gymnaMuniv Many Mudents who have

kit their properly unattended have
come buck to lind it missing.

An incident of latceny occurred un
Wednesday April \H in Bovden at

approximately b p.m in which a wallet

was stolen limn an unlocked locker. In

tvu> other unrelated incidents in the

gymnasium other items were stolen

Un on the Xpril 18, there was a

repot t ol a wptcjom person wander-
ing around at nearly 5 p.m. in Bovden

Oymmihim, police were called in to

imestigutc ihe situation

A coat with a passport and ke\s

were stolen from an individual that

had left the possessions unattended on

the second floor men's bathroom m
the building. Anolhei Incident

occurred when a jacket left hanging in

the basement had a cell phone itolao

from the BQCkat.

Two incidents were reccnth report-

ed in Totman Gymnasium during the

past month. In ihe first both cash and

credit cards were stolen ha a poekei-

book that was located in the ollke \

Sony Discman was stolen from an

unlocked locker in the gym during the

second incident ot larcens Polke arc-

still uneslij.'ating all of the reported

incidents.

Police urge all students k> MCUIt
all of their personal bclon^in^ when
using lotkers in either gym and sug-

gest thai offices nol Ik- lelt unattended

in the gym
People loitering in the atM ol either

gymnasium should be reported to the

polke Immediately. The UMPD hope-

that these measuies will prevent inci-

dents like thil Irom DCCUfrhlf in ihe

future.
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On April 1 7 a peepng torn was reported at Totman Gymnasium.
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Thursday, May 3rd

11:00am - 3:00pm
Southside Lawn
Student Union

7:30pm - 8:30pm
Campus Center
Room 163

Games / Giveaways Screenings / Prizes

Film & Animation Festival
games • free stuff • film screenings

Grand prize drawing at the screening.

Be part of it.

.SUBWflV*southwest.com
a symbol of e-freedom

To Work' day Thursday
By Chanel DoboWcy
Collegian Staff

tin lliursday, April 2t\ girls and u>i

converge on the Vlullins Center M I Ml

annual lake Oin Daughter to Worl

begun by the Ms. Foundation i

at L'frtaai bj Ihe I aotlt,^ Senate t

Woiiien

I he motivation li d I

help gills maintain and develop tl>

(rating Ml theit natural -th n

appeaiaiio. I hi^ ycat .tlu-them. laki

to Work is "t<nl I ara " prunn •

dreams, and nurturing utkntt thai

to eniei the work force « '&h am

I he event W ill beght Bl t

t eniei w nil i breakfwM ft ilk
-

utieie varioui programs and d

II .Mil

ninth

I sent

rk i- t^

present themselves and when • ipants hui\ rign

for a \aiiets ol activities to laki

ia)

\i lOilKt a m.. Proles -ot S

\ olpe l^ -\--r-l.nll Pi v

Director oi ths 1 1 ntei foi

Human Performance She i>

i^en

than (heir

Daughters

.iii.I

. i i hem
nee

Mullms
nlortmttiun I alt

<! i Mas« will

up
Ih hiHIl the

the

University's Distinguished leuching Kward Piinicipants

.in aki purchaai tickets to a raffle lot one dollar, the

pnxeedt >'l which suii go to tund lake tJur Daughton to

Work Da) in the future

following tin. e\..ni in the Mullins Cental partici

pantt can lake advantage ol a wide variet) ot aeliMties

planned throughout ths I nuwi-iti I In College ol

Engineering will present "Build Vout Own Hubble
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Want to write for news? Now is the time to come down! Many

writers are graduating: There is an opening for YOU!

Come down and talk to Adam M. or Sam W.
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Help our nurses

Their sanity, our lives

hk- this under 'Restating ihe obviouv'

It was reported la the Bottom Ohbt todaj thai a study has linked the

number ut MIWI Oil cat) i" 'hf quality ol can In J Boepltal. Ividently,

when there are more nuraat, people die less tivi)uentl> und there are fewer

preventable compricatkxM among the paiients

Is thin a Hliptiat?

Nurses are anwnf the matt aseanttaj trained iVOffcan in the United

States today. ITiey heal us ihey help us. and they do it all with little or no

appreciation Che job thai they perform i- one of the nu»t Stressful in the

world. The hours can he terribl\ awful I Ik patients are demanding, justifi-

ably, bui thai doesn't take awa) htm the Eat I
that simply human rudeness

and ineonsideraiion are in integral part ol the nursing piolessiun

Still, with the eoet<tfrikeJ avsya ot modern hospitals and the push to

make the ai'tialoal piulit Imm HM< Mj <ind oilier medieal organizations, the

nursine job hat been stilled Ku k teleiillessly and unconscionably

There aunt fewer Mck people in America, by an> means, but the

amount ol quality nurtin| can being provided to them has shrunk beyond

acceptable standards Nurses bave 10 <Wtfc nights, balancing the needs of

too many palltnH at once, trying to keep everyone happy and healthy, and

are simply stretched too thin I he demands and rigors of the job arc

immense for someone who is working within their means; for someone

who simply has more to handle than thev arc capable of, it can become a

nightmare

It isn't simply ihe nurses themselves who -uflei for this trend. Patients

who need attention may be forced to wait for it. may receive substandard

care from a nurse who is overworked or simply too distracted by too mony

thing* at once to deal concctly with a problem. It makes perlcci sense, real-

H
Which is why this recent study hv the Vanderbill School ol Nursing is so

amusing Do we real)) need an academic study to show us what is directly

in front of out eyes?

Of course more nurses equals better care Of course better care equals

fewer fatalities and compln atii *u I he nurses can work belter and main-

tain thcii pcisonal sanity und the patients can be more comfortable and

have a bcttei chance of u happy, health) hospital >ta>

The abuse of nurses lias to stop In the GtoO* story, it is mentioned that

one option r to mandate a certain number of nurses at all times. This has

It* pros and cons (simp!) physically having more people working eases the

burden and increases personal attention, hut of course there is no way to

mandate (kill), but at least it is a step in the direction of giving nurses their

due

What price can we put in quality medical care? What price can we put

on all our lives, since no ont knows when they will be the next one in the

emergency room? What price i< there lo let values professionals lead their

Hves with some - miry? No price is too high.

Its time to give out nations nurses some relief, lor all of our sake*.

Unsigned tJittirials represent Ihe majority opinion of Ihe Collegian edi-

torial Ixmrd

Back into the quagmire
Does anyone in Congress remember

Vietnam? Do they realize how close

lhat tiny country brought the colossus

of the world to violent change? One
would think thai if the answeis to these

questions were yes, then ihey wouldn't

make the sume mistake twice, but il

seems as if they are about to lor

already have) done exactly that.

I am referring to ihe passing of the

aid package lo Colombia, known as

Plan Colombia, which provides the vio-

lence-ridden country sc ith $2.2 million

per day (a total of $1.6 billion) and has

done nothing lo alleviate the hardships

of life of the millions of peasants in

thai country. The program was devel-

oped by the Clinton administration and

continued by Bush, whose grinning

photo graces ihe wall of Commanding
Cien Cusiavo Socha's ollice.

The ostentatious foal of the plan is

to wipe out half of the >00.000 acres

of the Colombian coca fields in five

u.nv C)t peant, given the US govern-

ment's own history ol injecting into

ihe inner cities the very drugs they

spend countless taypaver dollars a year

com ha l inc. this sounds suspect.

Criiks of the program hil the nail

right on the head, ju^t as the critics of

Vietnam knew the war had nothing to

do with cennbating the spread of

Communism. As Marc Cooper of 77ie

\iiiitin writes, "critics claim Plan

Colombia is a blueprint for war. They

argue that Colombia has a surplus of

violence and warfare and that the last

thing it needs is another military -based

program, especially one that embroils

the United States in armed conflict

with Colombian guerrillas who have

their strongholds in the coca-growing

countryside
"

Colombia's notional human rights

ombudsman, Kduardo Cifuentes.
describes the situation in his country

as "no less than a generalized humani-

tarian crisis." Indeed, the situation

today may be the lowest point in a

very long time, with unemployment
approaching 20 percent, a devastating

recession, and an environment where
the rule of law has disappeared,
replaced by rampaging violence.

Along with U.S. monetary aid

comes the symbol of the Vietnam War
- helicopters, lo he used by the military

in the fighting. Some are even flown

by U.S. pilots. Many of the leaders ot

the Colombian military have been
trained at the U.S. Army's "School of

the Americas iSOAl," whose bO.000

graduates include such

infamous names as

"Manuel Noriega and

Omar Torrijos of

Panama. leopoldo Galtieri and
Roberto Viola of Argentina. |uan

Vfltaeco Alvarado of Peru. Guillermo

Rodrigue/ ol Ecuador, and Hugo
Banzer Suare/ ol liolivia ."

Colombia, in its third year of a

recession, is being crushed under the

weight ol violence. As David Buitrago.

legal director of Pais I ihre. states in

'The Satioii. "Hardly anyone feels safe

here anymore.' he says as he pulls out

a sheet with the latest tallies. In ten

years we have gone from 100 kidnap-

pings a year to 5.700 during the year
2000.'*' On a typical day in Bogota, the

capital, 2b people are massacred and

1 disappear.

In the classic U.S. fashion of sub-

verting legal, popular governments,

the solution to this problem is to pro-

vide the country with enormous
amounts of military aid that will be

used to tie Colombia to the United
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States and to ensure control; and since

the SOA trained recipients of that aid

commit the same crimes as their oppo-

ses in the cartels, the problems will

only get worse.

That destination of the aid, as

Cooper writes, is obvious when one

visits Bogota. He points to the "gleam-

ing and heavily fortified buildings that

are, in effect. Colombia's Pentagon,"

and the "incestuous relationship

between Washington and Colombia's

military machine." These are juxta-

posed against "the legendary Ciudad

Bolivar, a sprawling and violent

Casbah-like ghetto whose inhabitants

boast that it's too dangerous even for

the army to enter."

And when
(not if) the

Colombian
military cannot

win the conflict against the cartels, the

United States will be forced to give

more and more aid. and eventually

'advisers' will start showing up to

instruct the military on how to fight.

Soon they'll be taking part in the fight-

ing, and the U.S. will sink faster and

laster as it did in Vietnam.

There are a few reasons why the

United States lost the Vietnam War.

One was that, as the military histori-

ans say. an army always fights it's pre-

vious war; so in Vietnam and Korea,

U.S. generals were still thinking about

Blitzkrieg and tanks on the flatlands of

Europe and North Africa. Despite a

bitter war in Asia, the army seemed to

have forgotten everything when fight-

ing there began again.

Another was that the U.S. had
never fought against that kind of a

popular enemy, not even in Korea.

Before Vietnam, battles had been

fought in Napoleonic style, with the

object of destroying the other guy's

army. But as they say in Hull Metal

jacket, there was never really a North

Vietnamese army regular - only irregu-

lars, or guerilla troops. These same

problems plagued Cornwallis in

America and the Soviet Union in

Afghanistan.

Sadly, after Vietnam we did learn

some lessons, but they were the wrong

ones. Instead of asking ourselves why

we got into Vietnam, and were we
right in doing so, we have asked "what

did we do wrong to lose the war?" For

a long time war was taboo - and then

came the test in Iraq, and what a suc-

cess! The establishment found that we
could fight and win a war, with a few

small considerations, such as very few

U.S. casualties. But the war in Iraq,

despite the electronic weapons, looked

strangely like 1942 in North Africa,

with sweeping tank columns and deci-

sive battles. In Colombia (as in

Vietnam), that method doesn't work.

The United States cannot win a war

in Colombia. If the trend works out

along the same lines as Vietnam, we
will find ourselves in the same situa-

tion - an impossible war abroad and

increasing social unrest at home. But

maybe, at least on the domestic side,

that's a good thing. Given the tremen-

dous amount of social progress in the

1960s, which since then has been
slowed, stopped, and reversed, it

might force us to take a good look at

ourselves and realize the need for

change.

Information from The Nation maga-
zine and SOAW.org was used in this

article.

Simon Pongratz is a Collegian

Columnist.

There's not much
time left this

semester! Come
down and write for

Ed/Op before it is

too late!

Population control
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C'mon. admit it. Saying
"You are the weakest link" in a

stupid British accent is kinda

fun.

yeah. I finally watched the

show for the first time on
Monday. And let me tell you -

it sucks. I hale it just like I

hate Millionaire and Survivor

and everything else that a 35

year old. married office worker

in Maiden loves. Don't get me

__^ wrong. I watch some TV.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ There are three shows that,

along with "Saved By the Bell." "The Simpsons", and

"Seinfeld", are probably the greatest works of mankind since

man created water. They are - and I won't argue about this:

. "The Iron Chef"

"The Daily Show"
MTV's "LndrcsscJ"

I could go on and on about these shows, but alas, that is

for another column. But. since I don't have many of these

puppies left to write before graduating next month (amen),

I'd like to make my space here worthwhile, and talk about

something substantial, and not just write fluffy, crappy stuff

like I usually do.

Which is why today I'm writing about: "The Weakest

link."

Hie show may suck, but clearly NBC is on to something

here. They have tupped into our cultural minds, and figured

out a big, huge sociological secret: We all hate each other.

We all want to see each other eliminated, "thrown off the

island." I mean, in "SwrvtVof,* no one really cares who the

winner is. But we really, really care who the losers are.

Brilliant, corporate broadcasting! Nice job. But, I think

we can take it a step further. Why not apply this policy to

one of our major Earth problems right now, one that is caus-

ing pollution, poverty , and congestion: Overpopulation.

Do you ever get that weird, guilty feeling? Like there are

just too many people in the world, and most of them are

dumb? That our national parks, museums, and forests are

being destroyed simply because of the sheer number of peo-

ple walking through them each day? That too many people

like peanut butter? That the A key on the keyboard isn't real-

ly worthwhile?

So the only logical answer is to kill some people.

I know. I know, lhat would be murder and all, but it

seems to be a pretty popular thing to get away with these

days. And kind of like Shirley lackson's timeless "The

Lottery." "The Weakest Link" idea could be applied to some
sort of yearly - or monthly - ritual, whereby someone is

"voted off." and subsequently, nicely and politely, murdered.

Think about it: This idea isn't much different from other

cultures' methods and means. In most every tribal culture

thai I learned about in Mr. Pickett's seventh grade social

studies class, people were sacrificed to the gods in order to

bring good luck, food, rain, and the * key on the keyboard.

So why not here, now?
I already know of several good candidates for people who

should be nicely murdered.

The Sunderland PVTA bus driver who, even though the

bus is clearly full, stops at another stop and then proceeds to

actually get out of his seat, get off the bus. and tell people

that "there's more space on the bus." Yes. Mr. PVTA boy, if

the 45-year-old woman in front of me rams her ass into me a

little bit more, then there is more space.

People who bring their cell phones to Fenway Park, and

stand outside Fenway, trying to locate the group or person

they're supposed to be with. In the huge mass of sheep that

is Landsdowne Street before a big game, there is nothing

more unintentionally funny and stupid that someone yelling

into their cell phone, "Where are you?! I am at C gate! C
gate! C! Where are you? No. where are you? Across from

the clubs? Well wait then you are right behind me. No, right

behind me. Look ahead. Look right ahead! There, do you

see me? Do you see me? No idiot, to your left! Your other

left!"

People who own cell phones in general. Wait, my mom
has one.

Everyone who owns cell phones except my mom.
4. People who leave long, rambling, incoherent messages

on my answering machine. "Hi, Bryan, this is , and I

guess you aren't home right now, but it's 1:13, and I'm

going to be in the shower until 1:18. and then going to CVS
until 1:43. and then I'll try to stop by and - oh! Did you get

the homework for class? That was ridiculous when (beep)...

Seriously. I'm not even making this up. Just give your
it k kin name and your number and I'll call you back. I mean,
this isn't Oprah, mojambo.
HRTA class. The whole entire thing. I HATE it. HATE.

This is the dumbest major and the dumbest class ever

offered by this oh-so-prestigious University, and I don't even

care if the professor reads this by now (clearly, he knows
this whole column is sarcastic - and boy! Do 1 love hotels!)

Finally, my roommate, Gilbert T. Poppinsmopps. He
never washes the dishes and he never takes out the trash.

This isn't a hotel, mojambo.
Bryan McAllister is a Collegian columnist.

Drug dealing government corporations
You know what's funny?

Ihe Following conspiracy

theory.

There was a table oiler

inj' credit cards yesterday

on campus. It vvas set up
outside ol Machmer, the

building thai houses more
enti-credH caul professors

than an) other on campus.

And the shirts they were
offering, those were funny.

Instead ol Pepsi, 'Sexsi?'

Instead ol Adidas.

'Addicted?' Stop, stop commercial Nnutica. you're

killing me, Making clever references to marijuana under

the guise ol corporation while offering credit cards?

Holy Lord, now that's funny. Bet let add a "Toca Howl'

instead ol facO Bell it thev want me lo sign up lor the

product though I want fourteen oi fifteen clever pot ref-

erences on my person before I'd ever consider gelling a

credit card I couldn't pa) for.

I'm appalled that I wasn't even offered a '4:20. 7-1 1!'

The gall of these people

Thai saul. let's gg\ realistic. All the drug references in

the world won't change Ihe facJ thai drugs are illegal

with a capital I in this country and that isn't going lo

change. Legalize tnatiiuana for the cancer kids and the

dirty hippies that get all uptight when they're called thai

still won't be able to puff away. And why should those

dredlocked freaks be allowed to smoke marijuana?
Because they want to? Because daddy bought them a

land Rover sU they could drive down the Extravaganja?
Because I'hish isn't louring anymore? C'mon.

Don't give those people the right to make drug policy

in this country; they'd give out handfuls of reefer to

school-kids il thev had a chance. Oh, but maybe that's

too mean \layhe that's loo excessive. That's what my
friend Mike tells me.

Instead, here's my counter-proposal. Want drugs to

be legal, fine, but let's have the government dole them
out. There arc a lot of stupid people in this world and
thev happen to support drug reform. They also believe

lhat socialism is a good thing. Something about getting

high leads to aggressive belief in socialism apparently:

obvious to me anyway, especially when I look at a Dick
Cheney or I Hick Armey. Funny how many dicks are in

the Republican party.

\n\wav. want socialism and want to get high? Fine,

the IS government can give out the drugs, the really

good stuff, stuff that High Times magazine is always
witting about. "Fourteen Different Nugs! The Right

Black Light! The Right Pink Floyd cover by Phish!"

I hose were the High limes' headlines; they're going to

have tii add the following: "The Best Marijuana: Federal

Style " That'd be a great thing.

II there's so much demand for drugs in the country,

you know who could produce the highest quality? The

U.S. Government. The Government can always make
the best; they've got the best technology and realistical-

ly, what with the farm subsidy that's out there, why not

pay a few farmers to grow a few millions pounds of

ganja?

Then take that grass, that fine, fine wacky tobaccy

and by God, sell it to the people who want it and sell it

cheap, but only as long as those users and abusers are

willing to give a little more back to the big USA. Build

us a road or dig us a ditch - want to get wicked high on
Orchard Hill? - tie the 'locks together and gel to shovel-

ing on that sidewalk. If people want to use drugs to free

themselves, let them. Think of the money we'd save on
enforcement and jails and police and we'd get a ditch

dug in the process! I'm telling you. this is the serious

progress. It's something we can agree on. If people want

drugs, let them have it as long as the rest of us get some-

thing back.

Government heroin?

State produced crack?

These are the brilliant ideas as long as we get some-

thing back.

But it's all part of a bigger plan. Let's recap pot

smokers' beliefs.

Socialism? Good. Pol? Good. Corporations? Bad.

Like Frankenstein approaching the village, the logical

neurons aren't always firing, but let's see if I can finish

this theory.

Currently, corporations control the government, own-

ing our politicians what with the money, the donations of
cash to candidates and those same candidates then turn-

ing political tricks for the corporations. That's the crux
of the problem. Corporations are turning everything to
mud.

So what I think I'm witnessing is the government
beginning to start work on my proposed program. Credit
card companies control the government and now they
apparently support rampant drug use, hence the clever t-

shirts available yesterday. Unbelievable huh?
Still not clear on what I'm saying? Corporate America

clearly wants to see drug users enslaved; why else try to

get them to reflect their position in society with silly t-

shirts? Clearly, they've called out enough favors in

Washington to put my proposal into action. They want to

see drug users enslaved by the U.S. Government, hence
they called out favors to put my proposal into action.

Why? Because corporations know that nobody's more
accidentally pro-corporate than the hippies. They wear
more Adidas. Birkenstock and Phish-wear than any other
group in the United States. They aren't anti-corporate:
they just say they are. And the only people that really

know this? The professors in the building that people
were offering drug t-shirts in front of.

Greatest part of all of this? I came up with this while
I was high.

No wait. No I didn't. But it would have been funny if

I did. huh?
Sum Wilkinson is a Collegian Columnist.
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Bringing your brain on vacation
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Editor's note: although Spring Break

was a month ago, this column deals

with issues that transcend simple con-

cepts like time. Plus I wrote it, and I'm

the boss, so deal with it.

Spring Break is supposed to be a time

for the utmost in relaxation, a period of

letting go of your responsibilities and

just drifting along in some tropical par-

adise somewhere. But

to me. break is more
like that old cartoon

"Fat Albert." Sure,

you'll have lots of fun. But if you're not

careful, you just might leam something

in the process.

My journey consisted of a flight to

San Diego, where my girlfriend and I

rented a car with plans of driving down
into Mexico. At first I was dismayed at

the fact that our assigned chariot was a

vomit-green Toyota Corolla with over

90.000 miles on it. What I didn't take

into consideration was that Southern

California and Mexico are two of the

worst areas e>n the planet for auto theft,

and that our fly-by-night rental agency

would have held us solely responsible

had our ride been ripped off.

No one gave the pea-soup mobile a

second look.

Now I realize that we have more than

a handful of Golden Staters at this

school, so let me ask this now: what's

the deal with Cali traffic? Around the

major cities, highways with five lanes in

each direction remain packed bumper-

to-bumper basically all day and all night.

I used to wonder what compelled

motorists on the LA. Freeway to shoot

at each other; I now know.

Crossing the Mexican border gave us

our first glimpse at customs regulations,

or should 1 say the lack thereof. I expect-

ed us to at least be stopped and asked a

tew questions, but no. 1 drove right

through. As a matter of fact, there

wasn't even an attendant in the little

booth to stop me. If you ever have a rea-

son to smuggle anything into Mexico, by

all means go for it. I'm talking guns,

drugs, fireworks or even livestock. No

one is going to ask any questions.

Must be a NAFTA thing.

Once we got below the abandoned

cars and garbage heaps that comprise

Tijuana, the rest of the Baja peninsula

was heavenly. Scenic Route 1 winds

along guardrail-free with a breathtaking

view of the Pacific on one side and beau-

tiful sheer red cliffs on the other. The

few houses that exist are minimalistic in

both scale and style, and even the denser

"touristy" areas are

nothing more than

clatterings of

restaurants and

oceanside hotels.

That got me thinking: there is beauti

ful land above and below the border, vet

the people in Cali are jammed in like sar-

dines while their neighbors to the south

enjoy vast expanses of seemingly premi-

um real estate. So if you were some

Southern Cal big shot, why not con-

struct a sprawling estate south of the

border and just commute? Yes. there is

the whole residency thing, but from

what I understand about Mexican poli-

tics that could be avoided with a few

well-intentioned bribes. Commute time-

would be minimal, because the few cars

on the road on Mexican highways are

usually doing between 90 and 1 20 mph.

land, of course, there are no annoying

customs delays).

A lot can be learned from the care-

free existence of Bajacalifornians. as the

locals on the peninsula like to call them-

selves. A stop in the fishing community

of Puerto Nuevo will teach you the right

way to cook a lobster: split it down the

middle, fry il lightly in spiced oil and

then grill it. You can literally stick a fork

into one end and pull all the meat out at

once, leaving you with a "lobster steak"

so delicious you'll never even consider

boiling one again.

Rosarito Beach is like Baja's

Daytona, in that it's the spot where your

typical "breakers" will congregate for

dancing and body shots of tequila.

Leaving the rental's headlights on one-

night gave my companion and I a chance

to interact with the local police depart-

ment, an experience that again proved to

be as enlightening as anything else.

Of course, no one in the station could

understand a word I was saying Once I

was finally able to convey thai we hadn't

run anyone over but simply needed

jumper cables, one sergeant actually

apologized to me for not speaking belter

English Ihis just blew my mind; imac

ine a cop in the U.S. being com that lie

doesn't speak the native language pj I

visiting teHjnst

After another surprisingly uneventful

trip through customs wc were hack in

Cali. and another somewhat reflective

moment awaited us in Hollywood. We
were compelled lo see all the "classic

"

tourist spots and ended up in troni ol

Mann's Chinese Theatre on Hollywood

Boulevard, among the handprints and

footprints of some ol Tinseltown's great-

est icons. I searched thriugh the names

and finally found the square belonging to

|ohn Wayne. I had always wondered

what it would be like to siand in the

footprints ol the Duke, perhaps the

toughest of the silver tcfwn'l tough

guvs. I had pictured massive prints left

when Wayne crushed his cowboy boots

into the wet cement.

Surprise! The Duke s tcct were tiny I

mean little girl liny So much lor the pic-

tun- of masculinity.

Strolling back along the \valk ol

Fame, my companion and I were again

supplied with a breath of reality Amidst

the snapping flashbulbs and busiling

onlookers, a wreath of flowers on a wire-

stand stood atop one of the sidewalk 't

stars. It was in memory of animator

William Hanna (of the renowned car-

toon team Hannah Barberal who had

passed away the day before. I was struck

by how out -of-place that wreath was, a

movie poster for morality on a street lit-

erally paved with personalities larger

than life.

1 guess the point of all this |j th ;u

when you go vacation, it's best not to

just put your brain on cruise control and

go into a state of mental vegetation.

Who knows; for all your troubles vou

may come back with something more

than just a photo album and Inflated

credit card bill.

Adam White is a Collegian cnluni

nist.

I'm a fairly laid back guv Anyone who knows me
can tell you that much. I'm lairlv soft-spoken, subtly

sarcastic and generally mild-mannered lhat i- I m
not one to get easily excited - and sometimes, maybe

that's a good thing.

However, I can get excited about certain thine- I

can get "fired up" as my colleagues down here say

Ask me about Good Will Hunting. Katie Holmes,

the Atlanta Braves or Arizona winning ihe tip in this

peer's NCAA title game and I'm sure you'll tee M
get fired up. Those are a few of the things thai light a

fire in my belly, so lo speak There are others, but I'll

spare you the entire laundiv

list.

Thai said: this campus
seems to lack the fire lo get

excited anymore, about anything Having now ollend-

ed 17,000 people. I guess I should defend my posi-

tion.

Yesterday, Ward Conncrly came to this Univorah)

to speak. Brought here bv the Republican Club,

C onnerly is fast becoming the leader ot a conserva-

tive, anti affirmative action movement I ven more
controversial - he, himself Is a minoril)

Now. this is allegedly one ol the most liberal col

lege campuses in the country (with regard lo UC
Berkley). One of the holiest issues on tin- cansfHM

recently land actually much further back than recent

ly ) has been ihe declining enrollment ol Asian,

latino, African, Native American, Men |
\l ANA)

students. One of the reasons lor tin* decline was

Chancellor David k Scott - decision to drop the

t niversity's affirmative action polk) in light ot

decisions.

As early as 1998 Conncrh was hcavU) protOHed

al Amherst College, right down the Street, and was

hasicaah prevented from speaking

So. Connerly's speech should have been | hotbed

lot protest and political activity on cejBpua. right?

Wrong. It proved to be barely a blip DM the i.nl.n

scram People didn'i show up lhe\ didn i saeao lo

can
How about David Horowitz earlier this semester?

Now. I can understand M people didn'i know who

Connerly is, but Hoiowiiz received more media alien

lion -both nationally and locally - than anyone other

than the president in quite some lime His adverthv,

ment against slave iep.naiie>ns fee African Amen... in-

proved to he one ol the note raeiallv incendiary

events (outside the C iiuinnati riotsi in recent num..

ry-

Again, a perfect opportunity for people to express

their political frustrations (if they even have any

more). And while there was some protest, it CAM Ian

ly minor - basically a non-event.

Earlier this semester, the above named COncCflM

aboil declining AI.ANA enrollment led to a brief s| U

dent march to Whitmore what was termed "a

takeover" at the time of the incident. And linally. I

thought "Ah ha' People do eaie." A few hours laier

the people dispersed seemingly placated bv

University response of lack thereof - leaving onlv

ADAM MAKTKsNhl II

memories of ihe Ooodcll takeover in thcii wake.

(Check Collegian archives lor ihe full story Qfl lhat

takeover, whivh embodied that term in every sense ol

the word i lor what il'- worth, the Goodell takeover

was before my lime heie. to I never got lo see the

frenzy ol political lervoi lhat it was

Where does that leave me'.' Wandering an.uiul

campus aimlessly, wondeiing what people do

about.
Ihe Student Coveriimenl Association got itself

into a prettv had predicament last sesneeter, ami earii

er this semester However, I certainl) don't expect

people lo cure aboul thai

I rankl) . their politicking,

really isn't that intcrc-i

Wain me u> step outside

the poliiK.ii realm? I arliei ihi» temaetei i met aw
ketball sold out Us game against lemple. Thai

the lirst lime since the layhawks ol Kansas eami |fi

Western iVtaatUtchuaattt IWO years ago loi a game. In

turn, that was ptobubly the first Mullins Cenlei sell-

out since lh( Minutemen's Final lour season

Granted the decline in the quality ol the basketball

team has been a factoi in decreasing attendance, but

ihat doesn't men poopie shoutdnl care anymore

\u ww i.in iveathei facMl New Mexico sells out all

their home basketball paeaea

Okuv maybe that's § huJ amuopJa because the

testa w.i- not playing up to peoples expectati

However, I 'pent a greatei pan ol the i^si* i,.,.

season watching i National Championshi|

team playing in front of hall filled home stadiums

People didn't are.

\v. ell. the next season
;

up, you're saying to roureeH Hfter all, the lootball

National C liampioiis What school would

not support .i National Championship team (which

SCtuall) did make I dcvcnt um the following \.

What school would not -how up to Its hoSM

Well oui s sp| al I
nt lv Ihe season following a

National Championship run football attendance did

illy impri I'i anily People didn't seem to

I've seen moie einoltoii and mole pa !ia

mural kkcci Heidi than I've seen among the student

Since I Clime heie. And I
guess ln ,i WW) I

shghtiv cheated When I graduate, 1 won't be able to

.it students took ovet Goodell while I was hen
live seats ttom now I mav not even teinembet who

: Motown/ is

I'm not advocating that students go out and

building, iu-i to show that ihey de

No Misplaced emotion can he just as bad, and as

depressing as no emotion whatwaves I'm not saying

lh.it ever) Student must attend each sporting event on

campus. I realize that basketball Of football or

«se oi w.ilei polo mav not appeal lo some peo-

ple. I'm not saying that everyone should gel "tired

up" about Arizona winning the tip ol the NCAA bet

ketball championship game. I'm t
ci - 1 wondering

where the emotion is

\Jjrn Ma i li cue! If is a Collegian COSWASnist

* Vj/ V-/ VJ s • • s s ss ssi

Yey-
1 Sick of Walking?
Always Late for Class?

This is your last chance!
Today is the last day you can come to the

table set up on the campus center concorse

and vote for your favorite photo

You decide who will reign supreme in the

THE COLLEGIAN SPRING
BREAK PHOTO CONTEST

Your vote will

decide which

stunning photo

will grace the

cover of The

Collegian!

Buy a Bike!!!

Your vote will

decide which

stunning photo

will grace the

cover of The

Collegian!

UMass
SDN'na Bike Sale 2001

April 24, 25, 26
Student Union Lawn 9am - 4pm

Great Bikes, Dirt Cheap!!!

Attention Collegian staff:
Youmustcomedowntothe office and recastyour for

Editor InChiefthis [JMateg, orGtac^. Ifyouvoted alreadyyou

mustw®6© sgjgta! Wild boars (likethe ones in Hannibal) broke

intothe officeand ate the results. Ifyou did not before,

this isyouropportunity. Yourw@S®could be atiebreaker! Ifyou

have anyquestionsregarding the elections,speaktoAdam

White. Ohyeah, ifyou don'tvote,

Need
Extra

m*\m if

Participate in decision making

experiments run by the

Department of Resource Economics

Only a little time required for

significant earnings!

Email for info: resec697@oitunix.oit.umass.edu



Broadway's, The Producers, continues to be sold out.
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Semisonic, Placebo play to different tastes
By Evtebon Arguello

Semisoiiic

\il \buut C IkMM-lls

MC \

Placebo
lll.u k Market Mutk

\ irjrin

ii .ml Placebo have both Launched

\l! About Chemistry and
w.i.t Mtukt't Music, respectively. They've also

1 hit tingles thai have propelled

11 mainstream rtx k Criiici and

ire expecting lot ln.nn these

iii'UMi Placebo hai ; biggei lan beee in

tib li lot lui.li.-N iIk' likes oi Dai id

.i-kcil than to perfoni at his SOth

Nilb 1
. party, thus having more ssjSMMfl with

th ni« album Sereiaonk on the acnes band
!" tuure to foNott up with anothei hit

lit- lime'' oil ol Feeling Strange!)

t previous bit "Pute Mom
nil In need it ;• friend indeed/ hut

, 1 1 ivnd »Mih weed i> better") oil d Without

ing 1- their on!) song to gel radio

h hand lullow then previous -Us

ihei hit of will thes he labeled as

lis in 1 he I S
'

S r i>>vv melodies and soil muMe
>%ili give th, in the edge o»et Placebo in radii

plaji If* 1 al«o h.ive a light*) and often puppi

in 1 especially the title song, "Ml About

1 helm m Wnh us rhythatk piano chorda

iiul Inim heat' thai everyone s-m lap

- likely 10 get lots ol radio pte) h

b d thai remindi yon oi

1 and 1 chores that's m
ii bj . 1 Beatlei p lune. I heir songs even

ii.m -• i> machine beats, as shown in the

i,,.t \i\ Number" and 'Bed," thai

ip with the current trend in pop

' musk goes in the othet direction.

ir« thrashed and the voice la dt\

od hlend ol grunge and alter-

Songs like "Taste In Men."
11 " I'lohin ' and "Black-eyed* also have a

I psychedelic, as the songs get numoio
1 ipping into a low rhythm. I ike

ihej sail cans a good ehorus with

plenty ul harmonics, hut often prefer to go
wiii' hoit rhvtbmU grunge 'bat often follows

id progression as the verse, both

ive the use ol a synthesizer, bul
i' 1 ii to set a baSS lone in (he has k

1 unlike Semisonic, who uses it to carry

ly I he title black Market Music tit- the

1*1 nd perfectly; It'l underground.
' ikI mysterious.

rtunately Placebo's music is often set

1 id by the focus on the lyrics, Songs like

l< I Ik Wage." "Commercial lor I evi,"

and hku Smerican" cart) sseiosji messages.

Slave to I he Wage" has literary references SO

Steinbeck - Crapes of Wrath and musical allu-

mods 1, Magfte'f hum from Dylan's song

Maggie's Farm." In the Nirvana-ish song

"Hemoglobin." the lyrics are very poetic and

similai to those ol Kutt lobain: "I was hang-

ing from a nee/ unaccustomed to such vio-

lence/ lesus looking down on me/ I was pre-

I'.iied for one big silence," The lyrics offer a

wide range m topis from love to religion to

social injustice.

In contrast to Placebo's political and resource-

ful Ktis- Setuisonk's hues become very per-

ll and Sell .entered I very song in All

About Chemistry is about a love relationship.

Frankly, lew. it any ol the relationships that

Semisonit sings about hava a happy ending.

I he lead singer is Hated to have mentioned

that Ml \hout Chemistry is much more myste-

lious and secretive about the lyrics but the

message is veiv blunt: he can't keep a girl. It's

quite depressing alter a while and one has kfl

wonder win lie call t keep a happy relation-

ship lo others, that might sutler from his same

condition, he offers this advice in "Get a

imp well don't he blue/ cause there's no

one to plav with you/ Get a grip on your self"

iwmk. wink, phallis symbol). "I've got a grip

on myscll and it ieels nice" At least he knows
what to do when the girls leave him.

Both albums clearly have different goals.

Semisonk t
v pushing for mainstream accep-

larue and thcielore deals with very pop topis I

siish a- love and preHBtS it in the appropriate

manner. Placebo, on the other hand, makes no

cleat push to dominate the US charts. They are

comfortable with their tuccees in Kngland and

hence have the liberty lo deal with more com-
plex issues and present it in a harsher way,

not toned down lor the radio. This is evident

hv the covets and alhum art alone. All About
Chemist iv has a while, attractive cover, and
verv pop art interior, with elaborate pho-
tographs ul sexual innuendoes involving test

tubes, all presented in a very fresh, sleek

design bl.uk Market Music has a dark cover

with a close-Up ol a heat up interior of a music-

hoc It's a verv simple, provocative design, as

opposed lo Semisortk'i cover which tries hard

to be provocative but comes out obvious.

Placebo's Black Market Music is an album
to icallv get Into and think about. Semisonic's

Ml About Chemistry is an album to enjoy, and
plav when you're having difficulties with that

special someone. I'm sure All About Chemistry

will enjoy plenty ol radio success as it has all

the right ingredients to make it into today's

pop-tilled mainstream market. I'm also sure

that Placebo will keeps its loyal fan base and

keep man) people on their toes with their

music I act) alhum will succeed in its own
way, as each has j|s own pros and attractive

qualities that make it a stand out in their

appropriate genre.
MARIN* 1 HAVE/

The boys from Semisonic try lor another hit.

Cure your springtime boredom blues

With this week's top ten fun time fillers

COUBTtS* Ol K1VIN IVIVIINSFBC,

trying to bring back glam rock.

This week's Top Ten: Power Hour

Sorry, I don't give out instruc-

tions to drinking games in this col-

umn. But I do have a little somin'

Borah)' for you to do in your "other"

spare time. Ten things you can do
with a free hour. Ten things you can

do other than watch lerry Springer

on a sunny afternoon. Ten things you

can do to get away from your room-

mate, or to get closer to your room-

mate. Ten things you can do that will

cheer you up when school just won't

let up. It's not summer yet, but by

taking an hour a day to do some-
thing in the spirit of summer (and

your childhood). I swear it will come
faster. Drum roll, please. ..and here

they are.

10. Chill Out - One good way to get

a taste of summer is to make iced tea

or lemonade. ..from scratch. As
always when we are cooking we
want to put on some good tunes -

loud enough for your neighbors to

hear. It's really essential to the activ-

ity. If you are making tea, boil the

desired amount of water - 5 or 6

cups. Then let 5 or b tea bags soak

in the water. Chill the tea for about a

half-hour, add some fresh sprigs of

mint or a few squirts of lemon juice,

pour over ice - and sit on the porch

and enjoy. For lemonade, squeeze
about ten lemons over a juicer, mak-

ing sure to pick out the seeds. Add
one or two cups of cold water and a

few teaspoons of sugar. Garnish with

slices of lemon and serve over ice.

Knjoy your glass of lemonade outside

- not while watching TRL.

9. Be a Porch Monkey - in style.

Everyone loves to sit on their porch

and watch the cars drive by - but if

you are going to spend an hour sit-

ting on display, why not look good?

Whatever porch furniture you have -

folding chairs, wicker chairs, metal

rockers or a swing - jazz it up a bit.

It's easy, it's fun and it's something
to do outside on a sunny day. Run
out lo the hardware store and pick

up some spray paint in bright colors.

one color lor each piece of furniture.

Then drag your furnishings out on
the lawn, on some newspaper - or

not if you don't mind having red or

blue grass. Now get spraying and
make sure to cover all over, if there

is rain in the lorecast. pick up a

Spray-able waterproof protectant for

outdoor furniture. Wait for the paint

to dry before you sii down,
please.

8. Don't Throw That
Out - We all know
you have a shoebox

that you brought
from home filled

with report cards,

baseball tickets,

conceit stubs, valen-

tines, notes

from math
class and
more. Instead

of letting that

priceless dirt

on you go
unseen and
proceed to

collect dust,

turn it into a

work of art

suitable fof

your coffee

table Make I

s c i a p h o o k .

They sell blank

books perfect

for crafting a scrapbook in the

UStore. Make sure you pick up all of

the necessities - glue stick, photo
corners, colorful paper and scissors.

and then also get anything you think

will make your book reflect your cre-

ativity (stickers, stamps, applique

letters, pressed flowers or leaves,

etc). Then take an hour a night for

the next week to carefully create

by

pages in your hook. Not only did von

clean out your desk drawers and old

shoebox - but also w>u have some-
thing to show lor it Well done

7. Chalk your Walk - Remember the

days when sidewalk chalk came in

your I. aster basket? And whoever
could make the coolest rainbow or
monster was boss ol the block? Well
those days don't have to be over.

Spend an hour with your friends

drawing with chalk on your side-

walk, or dormitory steps. Make a

hopscotch board for old
time's sake - not like we

actually know how to

piny thai game any-
vv S) . Plav a couple
rounds of tic lac-

toe, or draw your-

selves tight onto
the pavement
When you're done

you'll have
p I e n I v to

lUgfl about.

6. Fishing for

Compliments
- Take your
new crush out

to Puller's

Pond with
your fishing

gear. It's okay

it vour fishing

gear consists

m a g g
,' e 1 y o n s

pt;J?£j
ol Doiitos

which is what mine is. and it still

catches minnows at least. While sit

ting on the bank throwing out lines,

maybe someone will take advantage of

a romantic moment and throw one
your way. Wink. wink.

5. Sign Up - Sign yourself up for a

new physical activity, I ike shortstop

in a game of wiffle ball, or leading

man in a chain of rollerblading. or

perhaps, flamenco partner in a dance
class. Getting out and trying some*
thing new is an easy way to gain self-

confidence and independence, not to

mention a lot of tun.

4. Wash the Ride - 1 am sure it has

been a while since sour car has had a

hath. I know I neglect my vehicle OVC1

the winter Washing vour car, while

very product ive. can also be a lot of

fun. It's a good wav lo spend time out-

side and cool down on a warm day.
Plus you look a lot cooler driving
around shining on a sunny day than
you do in a ride dressed in dirt.

5. Gel a Bird's Eye View - Take a

trip to the park or to your front yard
and climb a tree. I know I haven't
bare-looted it up a tree in a long
time, at least not since mv last I Oth
birthday. Pick a sunny day and shady
tree and sit In it lot an hour. You'll
be surprised at all the action you will

Catch, and all the people you will

catch when they ihink no one is

looking It's good way to bring out
the child in you. and to get a good
laugh.

2. Or... - lust sii under a tree and
write in your journal or draw a pic-

ture I his is also a good way to
spend some relaxing time outside,
without risking a sprained ankle.

I. Game On- Plav a good game of
Scrabble Ol boggle. These may
sound like games you play at vour
grandmothci i house, but try putting
a twist on it. Dirty Scrabble - or
Naughty boggle... always good for a

laugh and some brainpower.

lime well spent is priceless -

especially on a nice day. Television
can only do so much for you before
il starts to drive you nuts. The same
goes for schoohvork, So get out and
do something.

Knopfler Still Rocks
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Mark Knopfler

Orpheum Hieater

April 2>

In a white button down shirt, blue
leans and boots. Mark Knopfler* get-

ting older. The guitar-picking former
lead singer of Dire Straits doesn't wear
the headband from the "Money lor
Nothing" video anymore. He's edited
his hitter cynicism of one hit wondeis
from the same song. No more giant sta-

diums in Europe No more Dire Straits,

but Knopller can still play the guitar

'Ihc one thing (hut was alwavs at the

base ol the experimentally rocking Dire
Straits was the pure musiuanship of the

band and especial!) its lead singer.

Some publications have called him o\k-

ol the top live guitarists in the world
and of them, he certainly must he the

least appreciated, but with at least seven

different guitars slung over his shoulder

at various times during Monday's
Orpheum performance, including a

Nashville steel guitar that reflected a

s|x>tlighl into the audience and around

the decrepit theater. Knopller showed
whv he should he considered in that top

(light

Quickly shifting his ityk ol play

depending on the guitar at his waist.

Knopfler pounded through a set that

lasted almost two and a hall hours,

Plucking in country a plav ing in rock,

sampling Scottish or strumming
Spanish. Knopfler's range was unbeliev-

able. The comparisons of his work in

I lira Straits to I tic I lapioii lose none ol

their luster when he plays m.iIo Backed

hv six other musicians. Knopflei's

diverse M he played Straits lav utiles

and his own, newel work - the quality

ol the musicianship was not to he-

denied.

I Ins despite eari) technical difficul-

ties that plague the start of anv conti-

nental tour one would pivsume. Rather

than complaining of making a scene.

Knopflei's blue-collar prolessionalisin

was a refreshing change and micro

phones that cut out at limes were

shrugged oft with a laugh. Starting with

"Calling Elvis" off the last Straits

release. Knopller started to a standing

ovation, the first of many during the

night. During his opener, and its lol-

lowup "Walk of I ite." Knopller ran into

the most serious of his technical difficul-

ties before the problems were seemingly

fixed. There were transformer problems

later in the night, but they didn't stop

the show Of OOUTSe. lot a performer

who's done tours that finished with

staggering numbers ol over lour million

sasgai to. a simply transformer problem

probably wouldn't be enough to stop

the show

.

Mter the expected blistering intro-

duction was cut short by the technical

difficulties. Knopfler started to seriously

play, showing off on "What It Is." the

BrM single from his most recent album,

the well received Sailing lo

Philadelphia. Switching between the tra-

ditional Scottish ballad "Wild Mountain

Heather" and the single itself.

Knopfler's play was flawless. And as if

the playing wasn't doing for the crowd,

why not a guest appearance bv the most

respected musician who lives on Cape

Cod'.'

lames lay lor appeared for a perfor-

mance of "Sailing to Philadelphia"

which, while not being that great,

brought down the house because of its

performers. An extended standing ova-

tion greeted Taylor and a second one

bid him adieu; but he only said goodbye

after perlorming "Raised up Family,"

another collaboration between Taylor

and the DS front man. Taylor's voice-

was impressive; Knopfler's guitar work

sent him back to the Cape. If Taylor s

guitar was plugged in. it certainly didn't

matter, as be only needed his voice next

to the shorter Knopfler.

With guest appearances done,

Knopfler slowed the show down.
"Romeo and luliel" shook the room
with its subtlety and couples affection-

,itelv lame together for the perfor-

mance "Sultans ol Swing" was next in

the night's only performance that came
up scriouslv short; either the sound was

oil' oi the song itse'lt is |us| too good on

an album to recreate live. Either way. it

didn't have the same dripping southern

honest v that the original divs

l.i .i linale Knopller busted out

"Telegraph Road." a ihirteen-minute

Ming that might have been longer in per-

formance It's a tour-de torce oi lyrical

slot \ telling and guitar mastcrx. an angry

retort to Thatcher's politics of the

1980s. The crowd was awed - it was a

masterful performance - and Knopfler

was tew aided with an extended ovation.

The lights went down, the crowd

kept theering and 1 nglisb gentleman

that he seemed to be. Knopfler reap-

peared for an encore that included a

soulful "Brothers in Anns" to close' the

show and an almost regretful "So Far

Away " However, with a strange intro-

duction and a censored lyrical middle.

Knopfler's performance ol "Money for

Nothing." was a show stealer. The
strange introduction was a misdirection

lot tile audience - for the first minute,

everybody picked their BtaaBS lot what

the song was - before recognizing the

song Ivricallv. but then, the lyrics were

different. A middle part of "Monev for

Nothing" (one where Knopfler had pre-

viously railed against one-hit wonders,

calling them faggots) had been excised.

While he certamlv must still have some

of his anger lor those bands (who he

never thought worked as hard as he and

other performers of his ilk did), that

anger has clearly dissipated.

I.ike an athlete welcomed back by a

hometown team, Knopfler's perfor-

mance was as emotional as it was profi-

sieni. W ith a flurry of picks and plucks

of his guitar, and his raspy voice just

audible enough. Knopfler brought down

a house that seemed teadv for just such

an event. I le might not be as big as he

once was (105 million in album sales

and yet playing at the Orpheum), but

professionally. Knopfler's still absolutely

huge.

Mark Knopfler, formerly of Dire Straits, rocked the Orpheum.

Write for

Arts before

the year is

up!

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Cental

78 Sunderland Rd.. North Amherst, MA
wwwnwtiamherstrrwtore.oom

549-RENT ^
, *!?•

Cm'fttJniVam
• Trucki-SUVi
• CiraoVbiM
ts Nsaaagai V»r»»

-UwDsMy/VhMktv/
Whi««IR<In

' W« VMIflt to

QuaMadDrivare
21 yaw* or CHoV

• Dkact Mag To

tnauranca Co.

(On bu* roulo)

Cultural
Study]

f/M

'-*W "~*I

Winter Intercession 2002

December 26, 2001-Janmry 19, 2002

Integrating classroom instruction with cultural appreciation and adventure, UConn's unique Cultural

Study in Nepal program allows students to earn 6 academic credits. This 4-week program will be

under the guidance of UConn faculty. Students will learn about Nepal's language, culture, economy

and ecology, and develop a research project

tailored to their specific academic requirements. +r
versitv of

For more information, visit us online at

continuingstudies.uconn.edu,

or call Pat Harkins at 860-486-5985.

Connecticut

College of Continuing Studies

International Studies

The Undergraduate Program of the UMass English Department

Presents:

The Edwin M. Rossman
2001 Alumni Career Forum

Featured Alumni Guest Speakers

Ted Buswick '67

Director of Special Projects

Boston Consulting Group

Dorothy Hans '99

English Teacher

Williston Northampton School

Michael Mannekin '98

Arts Writer

Valley Advocate

Jeannine Atkins *80

Children's book author

Thursday, April 26
th

, 2001

4:30 p.m.

Campus Center 905

Sponsored by the UMass English Department, the Humanities and

Fine Arts Career Office, and the UMass Alumni Association

'<
t
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Broadway's best, this year's newest releases
_

'
ir»»,«.,U .,, ih.- rii> The m.wHrful addition to am theatre lover's cata- hap* unlamihui with the

By Jake D. Lewis

pan StaH

I j> ti, gain thai

Broadw a) pri pares foi ill biggest

nighl l !h ^ ' iiitf«i« Pcrrj Awards

la.l .. ii. * Wk the norai

naiiiMts lot
^" 1 «'"

not In ennuun ed until Ma) 7 <b

bdos» i- .i run down ol ihi* bumble

K|Vlkl I ' (CD'l i'l ill-- i'.'- 1

\. -.11

Siih-it.ii I in. Mmtetl

Music bj Stephen I laherly

I yru bl I tun Mircn-

I I. MM ll,.

ill Broad* ) ' .'.in/.
i Raj linn end

the cult cla •

'
•

l
' '

'

j

'

'" ,l

5cus»ital i- .in example ' ' " IhU

pail ll i day's Rod|

riammcrstcin, belnf iuccc*»iul in

anything from seriout drama \o

lighthearted comedy
I m is ton in the shun is

ruble, 1 1 vnii the opening nun
••i Hi the I in' an rhin*

lilt i on thin \loitc In th«

L njveree" and lh« i su bin* I

ragtime ditty i km I tick) Vuu Ue!

It - ct< .ii in i luns l<i illiantly i tin

cctved ili- arc » hen yuu dm

M-ki thai the) Utrens perfectly cap

lurei l>i bouncy .n^l non
Anal is line

Nathan I - and Matthew Rh n th

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHVS Welcomes

i

Every Wednesday

NO COVER!

Positive ID Required

University Health Services

Summer Health
Coverage •

(enrollment is not automatic]

2001 Coverage Period:

June 1 - August 31
(if enrolled by June I

st
i

C?t

Student Family Basic Health
Plan: $628.00 \ Plan: $195.00

* 577-5192 U
Visit the Patient Services Department

located in the main lobby for enrollment

(Onto UMasB students with Basic and SHBP
are eligible for the Student Family Plan)

Your Studmt Heal

ROUHNF SPtvr

II iCP rid

s at the Umvei

ot cover you for

Ith Services.

tenskal creajhrh) addle at Ac NM
lime conveying extreme haul

Seussical Ii luch an appealing

musical because ->i ii- talented coat

like leanine I aDukc iMas/ic I he

Bird) who -m^- one ol the hie -buss

stopper's, "All Era Vets." Ihe high-

lighl ol the show, though, I- H>e Cat

In the Hal. plascd hs Has id Mine.

whose contract unfortunatel) expire*

ium prior to the loin Awards Mil

Stage presence mil he fell through

the recording though, in all the

songs that he smgs

|anv Eyre: The Musical

Music and lyrics by Paul Gordon

Providinf a perfect example ol

smooth transitions from one form ol

entertainment 10 another, lane I we
leap- from the page to the stags in a

-boss thai ssa- heavily lambasted bj

critics before it opened or

Broadway. How foolish ihe) mu«i

feel now
I 01 hi- I Irsl niaiui foi as into

musical theatre, composei Gordon
weaves i brilliant tapestry ol colorful

melodies while maintaining ihe

haunting love itor) Some mas be

reminded ol I ei Miserables. a show

thai started .1 trend to dive back Ittto

classic literature and bring modem

tragedy to the Mage. The powerful
operatic vocal abilities of the cast

blend effortlessly with Gordon's
sweeping orchestrations.

Among the songs that will leave

rot) humming long after listening,

one is "Secret Soul," sung by the

Itory'l heroine and the leading man,
Mr. Rochester. A fan of the theatre.

such ,h myself, may develop goose-

bumps as the sung swells to great

levels. It leases sou wanting more.

and that's exactly what you get in the

ihow'l finale. "Brave Enough for

I I'M'." Throughout the show, traces

ol tin- melods are heard, finally

amounting to its full form at the

ihow'l end It brings the show lull

circle, bringing the epic to a does
that leaves a lasting impression.

The Witches of F.aslwick: The Musical

Music and lyrics by Dana Rowe and
lolni Dempsey

Playing exclusively in London,
and therefore most likely not eligible

for this ye*r*l award cetemons. The

Witches ol Eastwick is nonetheless

one ol the hc-t CD's ol the yeat lor

osusicel theatre.

liased on the movie ol the sanie

name. the Mask add- |usi a- much
kick to 11 as lack Nlcholaoa did to

the original lormal. Songs like

"Dance with the Devil" and "I I use

A Utile I own" rock from start to

finish, while "I sil" and "I Wish I

Mas are -Is and glib just like the

storyline itself.

Whik this CD may be hard to get

sum hands on. and seeing the show

even harder, it is a quintessential

addition to any theatre

logue.

The Music Man
Music and lyrics by Meredith Wilson

No list would be complete with-

out a revival recording, and this

haps unlamihui with the show, while

still he.ng endearing to Hi desolcd

fans. .

-Va Got Trouble" 1- now a larget

production numbei than originally,

slightly resembling the show stoppei

•76 iroinbones." Ihe -how nev el

lets you down, even in 11- ballad*

The new revival's recording.

maul one is tops. Craig Bierko

brings a younger touch to Profe—01

Harold Hill, originally made lamous

bs Rev Harrison. The music is also

brought up-to-date, making it more

accessible to audiences who are per-

C OUHTISV Of AMVON COM

The classic book on stage.

5 Colleges...

thousands
tuaents. .

.

to make
* a difference!

. >

Apply to be the

Diversity Editor for the

2001 - 2002 academic year at

The Collej

Contact Tanya or Sart^P545.3^

or stopby room in the Campus Center Basement

OtHIIS' i» *MMON

like "Goodnight. My Someone

Bierko is suase and charming,

adding new dimensions |ej the ^oss

Bierko departs the -boss mid

May, at which point "Will I &
stai I ik McCormack will take i-sei

the role

The Producers

Music and lyrics by Mel Brooks

Why didn't this idea occur to any-

one before'.' Siage a iiiusk.iI based

on a mosie about a musical? With

Mel Brooks behind the wheel. Ihe

Producers is what Broadway hai

long been looking for, a return to

musical comedies

Nathan Lane and Matthew
Broderick fill the Zero Mostel and

Gene Wilder roles, respectively, with

great class. |i* ,i neat to see I

back on stage and not making duds

of movies and TV shows Bf ss.i> CU1-

tom in recent years, I aae reeh us in

with "The King ol Broadway." and

Broderick does just the same on "I

Wanna Be \ Producer." Brooks'

clever and amusing ihumi. abiliti

which were somewhat seen In ihe

movie Robin Hood Men In fights, is

what gives this -hoss n^ kiik. and it

you need proof, turn tvi the song

"Keep It Gay" about boss the hest

musicals are effeminate, t'nlv

Brook--, with the company ol talents

like lane and Broderick. can pull

such an offensively lunns and
endearing show

.

The Full Monty: The Musical

Music by David Ya/bck
Lyrics by Terrence McNally

After the crippling devastation

that was Big: The Musical and the

lukewarm response to Footloose:

The Musical, who in their right

minds would ever begin to think that

The Full Monty: The Musical would

take over Broadway'.' It's nut as

though a shoU about male snippers

is all the rage (although there is the

off-Broadway musical Naked Boss

Singing), but instead the lias or it

was given by Yazbek and McNalls

might have helped propel it to its

now lamous status.

lust consider some ol the ^011-;

titles; "Big Ass Ruck." "Big Black

Man," and "Michael |ordan*S Ball."

Sure, Grandma mas not he as cra/y

about it as she is about Anything

Goes!, but not since the worldwide
phenomenon Rent has a show really

related to modern audiences. These

songs all leave you laughing, while at

the same time moved by their simple

honesty.

Much like the film version, the

staged musical displays the male sen-

sitivity too, such as the tune "Yotl

Rule My World." The Full Mont) 1- 1

rollicking good time, proving that

screen-to-stage is possible to do well.

Tune in May 7th to hear which of

these will be up for a 2000 Tony
Award.

out

of

this

world!

McGraw album
Another great play
By Brooke Adair Abernethy
The Lantern |Ohio State U )

(U-WIRH COLUMBUS UhmT
Countrs megaslar Tim McGraw bat
been consistently amazing the i.oun

try music industry with his incredi

ble voice and top-notch performing
skills since his debut in 14*1}

Albums such as "Not A Mumem Too
Soon." Everywhere* and "A Mace In

The Sun" were all certified mulii
platinum in record sales ,md pi
nered such aceoladjM as the Countrs
Music Association "Album u! the

Near" and the fccadeai) ol Country
Music "Album of the Yeat

Though not a songwriter m his

own right. McGraw bus the innate

ability to choose soa)fi thai ihow-
ease his voice McGraw has 1 i No. 1

hits under his belt and the lirst sin

gle from his new album sluii straight

to the top 10 within a month ul it*

release "Giown Men Hunt lis' is

the fastest rising single ol his carcei

and is now sitting pretty at No 7 un
Billboard's | up Country Biagles
Chart

"Giown Men Don't Its seems to

set the gacc lot the olhei 1^ Hacks

that make up '"Set I his Ciuus
Down " Cone ate ihe years ul

"Indian Outlaw" and "I I ike It. I

1 use ii McGraw. has definitely

mellowed since marrying fellow
countts superstai Faith Hill and s,.-!

tling down into the rule ul Iannis

man. I ike his persona, bis musk has

come full ciuii hum a se\s bachelor

with high energy tunes i«j .1 more
low kes ain-t with one ol the most

reveled BSOrrtages in the business

The album include- the history-

making single "Things 1 Range."
McGraw debuted the tt.uk at la-i

year's Countrs Musit Association

Awards and NapstCI uploaded ihe

live recording hum which radio -1.1

tions all over the country down-
loaded the song "Thing- Change"
became the first -ingle esei to fly up

the charts not only as an umele.i-ed

single, but a- a Napster -to radio hit

McGraw -las- op-tempo mils

three time- on Ml current musical

endeavor. "Telluridc," "f nbroken"

and "Smilin" an- all upheal. lealui

ing excellent eleetrii. and -teel guitar
with a bit of fiddle thrown into the

mix All three are definite crowd-
pleasers, reminiscent of such
McGraw classics as "Something I ike

I I1.1t and "Down on the Farm.''

Hu- latin-influenced sexy tunc
I et Me Love You" will be no

-Hangei to fan- McGraw and Hill

performed the SOOg on their Soul 2
s-ul loin On the album. McGiaw
make- it all In- own and the guitar

parti gise In- band, the Dancehall
DoctOfS, a thaiue to prose theii

prowess .1- consumsnate musicians.
While it - wo secret that McGraw

etceh at la-t paced tunes and elet

trie live performing, where he shines
most on hi- new album are the bal-

lad- fcltOthei Soul 2 Soul lasunlc
\ngis Ml ihe I line ' icunites

McGraw with hi- lifelong duel pan
ner, Ihll providing Utile back-up.
Ihe sung is j Isricalls poignant look
into the difficulties ol relationships

and their haimonie- aie nothing
short ul musical genius.

I ake Me \w.is I tuni Here."
""> uu Get I sed To Somchods" alul

"Why We Said Good-bye* can be
ea-ils compared to McGraw's eaiis

hits with "She Can't Be Really
Gone" and Please Remember Me

'

Ihe sung- lluss -u ea-ils slipping the

li-tenet into a cocoon ot gentle sun
leiiiplaliuii and iikiiiuik-

Sel I hi- Incus Down" has all

the ingredients to surpass McGraw'i
pei hap- best loved album
"Everywhere." Hi- songs are classic

MsC.iass evoking a plethora ol emu
lions ranging from biasing the hard

-hips ol the single lile to finally sci

ling the cirCUS down and being eon-

lent McGraw'i voice has become
better ssith time, a- illusiiated by hi-

eese ssith s wide vocal range and ln-

scemmgfy effortless vocal -tsimj;-

Sei I hi- Circus Down" will no
doubt join its predecessors in selling

millions ol copies and finding -i

place in the heari ol country fans

worldwide. Ihe album hit- stores

today: and McGraw will take to the

rued ssith Kenny Chctncy tin- sum*

met to promote it.

Shakespeare on speed.
The Complete Works of Shakespeare (Abridged) will be performed by Active Ingredients in Bartlett 65 on May 25, 27 and 28 Admission

Alive with Dance!
This student prodot ed dance toncert will be presented on April 27 and 28 at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium

-1

THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI/AE CAREER FORUM
WOMEN'S STUDIES &
SOCIALTHOUGHTAND

POLITICAL ECONOMY (STPEC)

SPONSORED BY HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS AND SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

CAREERS OFFICES/CCN
UMASS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM

SOCIAL THOUGHT AND POLITICAL ECONOMY PROGRAM (STPEC)

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 2001

5*00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER 1001-02

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni'ae and discuss their experiences in the working

Don't miss this important pan©! discussion'

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

Get a Life... For your Characters.

jarry Magnani will hold a script development workshop for actors and writers at

Amherst Community Television, April 28 at 3 p.m.

CECILE SULLIVAN 99

(WOST/NUTRITION)

LINDA VANNONI 98

(STPEC)

RACHEL TANENHAUS 96

(WOST/JOURN)

MICHAEL ALEO 95

(STPEC)

MIMI TURCHINETZ 84

(STPEC/WOST certmcate)

Nutrition Program Specialist

Vermont Campaign to End Childhood Hunger

Burlington, VT

Union Organizer

Ctetnct 11 99' New England Heaflh Care Erriptoyees Untor.

New Haven. CT

information Specialist

New England Disability and Business

Technical Assistance Center

Boston, MA

Special Education Teacher

South Hadtev High School

South HaeJey. MA

Attorney, Living Wage Administrator

Office of Jobs and Community Services

Boston. MA

Li*/* Bufh* Dinner wiH be served

For more information, please confecf Campus Career Network at 545-6255 ot 547

STPEC at 545-0043 or WOST at 545-1922

U <
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There's only one way to go. Up-

As you begin your ascent to the top. remember, it's

what you learn along the way that assures your

success. At Ernst & Young, we give our recruits

total access to the tools they need to gain

knowledge and learn more about the mar-

ketplace. And because leadership skills

are so important, we give them the

opportunity to challenge themselves

by working with leading companies

in leading industries. The result?

An atmosphere that's stimulat-

ing, innovative and creative.

Talk about a place where

you can really take off.

Volume CVII Issue 1 22

attack
continued from page 14

when L'Muss is in the ollcnsivc

/one. So lai this season ,,nK

Georgetown ha* been Mc to -hut

down MM ot the Maroon and
While 'l MM I scoring couplet, let

.ilone both of them.

Kunkel didn't regi-tei ,> sineUr

point against I stingy Georgetown

defense th.it keyed on him I cveille

on i he othei handed fluttered the

net twice including a huge rebound
nun ker during | -i\ goal I M,

run thai lied the game at 12

Although Kunkel is Milj

teams leading scorer ss 1 1 h *>e>

point-, '•hutting him doc- not bj

an) stretch ol the imagination slide

the i MaM pMi
l.eveille is a pretty dangerous

ai-tomer him-ell w it h v-4 points.

-ii the 'Cuaa D battel not I

aboul the diminutive sophomore
oi they could end up d.iium

i lo-e to an open flame

It is important to rememl
howevei thai nan) i talented

attackman have ran Into the
Orange duo and ended up einpt\

handed

cil.it /cl wa- a runner up for the

Schmeisser award in 2000 1

1

award is given atinuallv lv> college

licroete'i besi defenseman ami
mans lav pundits I eel he svas given

the -halt h\ teammate Marshall

Abratn-

Blis- i- sophomt it e who i-

obviously benefiting from the tute-

lage of the talented Gl.il/cl.

I he sophomore dul Rol -tart (Ml

defenae la-t vc.u hut u hated in the

SU media guide thai he i- the

teams' biggc-t and stron

delenscinan Obviousl) w r

-i/e (6-1) and Strength <eM5 ir

limited role i- not in the card- ha
the young lulls V* native

II Syracuse head coach lohn
Desko matches Miss up againsl

I cveille. which could happen hv

deiault, than it could be a struggle

between two rising -tat- ol ei

lacrosse.

In all honest) Captain lames

Hook could write a good itorj

aboul this game, but what better to

concentrate Ml than I prime lime-

showdown between two ol college

lacrosse's mo-t productive attack

men and a pair ul talented defense

men
'(.'u-c-l Ma--. I :00 p m .

Richard F. Garlvt Field, national

prominence on the line - it you're

nol excited, check vout pul-e,

Matthew I Socco is a c ollegian

columnist.

www.dailytollettidn.com Wednesday April 25, 2001

Bliss
'ueo from page 14

Jo at hi- end to get out there on the
liekl

"

No) onl\ lias Blis- earned the
respect ol Desko, he'- al-o earned
the admirattun ol hi- lellovv

defensemen.

"He - ptohahly 1 he best athlete
we have on the team si/e-and-
-tiengih wis t del. n-einan Btllv St.

George -aid "He - a big athletic
guv He's gotten to know the game
1 lot bettet l came In with him
freshman year, and he't improved
so much since then 1 rom freahman
yeai to this year, I definilel) think
In 1 the mo-t improved pJayat

Much ol Bliss's

iiiipiovenient L.tu he

attributed to his

intense ofl eason
training. Bliss

niikh ol the vvintei

in the weight room.
In -aid. and now

I MIIIIK I

Bill - iobm

lacn id he

played basketbal
and B || in

I. SOLOMON BLISS

He did pat lit ipate in a hov
lacrosse league, when ever) piayet

short -tick Playing without

In- customer) lore -nek helped his

-Hck handling -kill-. BH*f -aid

No mallei the

1

KOP v 1 1 i 1 1 1 k
f

1 i 1

1

K best athlete on tht-

leara Mulligan said. "He can two-

hand dunk a basketball il. can do
160 dunk- He's I -kk athlete It

tu-i goe- to -how that he real!) I-

thei big an.i thai ta-t

Bli«- admitted he WM mote ol a

loot)', : dui

ing hi I High School

tlullv. \.\ '

"Coach IK -to wanted me here

because I'm an athlete ^n^ they

could mold me into 1 lacrosse plav

ei .'
lie said "The) looked fot the

quickness, speed and size in me and

then the la later,

Playing lootball gol nit ihe aggres-

sive part oi it and playing basket

ball got me the quickness and the

ly, It kind ol mold- together

into lacrosse

Bliss didn't "tan playing defense

until i 0th grade and first caught

college coaches' eves at the 19^7

I mpiie State Games in Roche-ter

SA Oesko expressed Interest In

Bliss lollowing the Game.-. Blt--

said

I iving iu-l 20 miles awav liotn

one ol 'he most storied lacrosse

schools tu the nation lured Bli-s to

the SI- Ihll

'I never would've thought I

would pla\ here," he said. " \- a kid

it wai such a big program and had

ihe he-! plaver- in the country, I

had never reallv pictured [playing

here|. but I've always wanted to."

\nd w hen BliSf

came here, he got a

chance lo work behind

kbrama. who took the

youngster under his

w ing

I leniemhei m \

1 1 eshniaii v cm
I
\btam-i told me thai

the good attaekmetl will

count your chec k- so

you don't want to get a

rhythm with yout

checks," Bliss said "He
told me to change it up

a lot and thrOtS -ome
thing new

Bliss, like main ol

in- teammates, has

expel ien.- ed gl ow ing

pain- 111 his first veal H a -tattci \

young Syracuse leam has been

inconsistent at tune-, especially late

in games.
Living tip to 18-straigln Final

lout appearances can take Its toll

"I tu-t can't imagine being that

team thai doesn't make it Bh--

latd "I iving up to that alone put- I

lot oi pressure on vou. I don't know
tl 11- fear, but it - the competitive

spirit ol US. And al-o living up lo

the lact that we are -ome ol the

best players In the country and
everyone expects that from us, I

think a little bit tin- year, being
i -cm No 1 the expectations

were kind ot hard oil u-

"|u-t knowing vou have to live-

up to all these guv- being the best

in the country and all these names
that vou constant!) heat in lacrosse

i- the hard part ol it But if- al-o

nice to know that you're a pari ol

thai You lo-e track ol ihat every

now and then, vou don't realize

how big ol a deal it reallv 1- So vou

|ir-t have to kind ol -tep back out

and BCtUaU) look at where vou are

and look at what you have 10 live

up lo
"

03
Negroe League fostered by Rube

lilts u inni font W " /"''' •/»"'''

"AfflgMBMI Oftkt (iui'lf

With the Amciican and National league- ivori

one. baseball was ai its greatest

thioughoul the counttv heralded it a- "the nalii

time " Vet Mill, a large portion ol Americans

excluded from the game, as All ican -American- were -till

barred bv the so-cailed "Gentlemen \

-nice Moses
t I e e t w ci el

VV alkei was lorced

out ol the game in

the 1X80- had any

hlaek plaver been
:

.11 1 ol the Major
I eagues

Still, there woe
inanv barnstorming
game- between
black balk luh- and

teams made up of

big leaguers in the

offseason. In lact.

111 many ol these

game-. hlatk-

would soundl)
deleai their while

counterparts. There
weie inanv black
teams throughout
the country, but
\it icen-Amet k .m-

wete in need ol

someone wlui tould

slat 1 a nun e 01 f\i

tli/ed league to

llout theft talent

\11drew "Rube"
I ostet vva- horn in

I87v) in Calvert,
l exas He dropped
out ol school in

1 ighth gl ade. and
he vva- ha -e ha 1

1

mad Bv age 18. In-

put lung -kill- weie

draw Ing attention

from all across the

baseball world

lust alter the

turn ol the eenturv

.

legendary manager
lohn McGrats tried

in vain lo add
I o-iei IO hi- New
^ oik Giant- Still.

McGiaw allegedly brought Foster in to instruct lu-

leam - pitchers According to legend. It watt Fostet thai

taught Christ) Mathewson his famous lad., awav pitch.

In 1902 he ttulv made hi- mask ihi the black ba

world as he was credited with winning 44 conset,

game- fot the Cuban Giant- Ihe nCXl yeat he got In-

tamed nickname hv beating Rube Wadded, ihe famous

maioi league -outhpavv, in ,\n exhibition
|
-ane

Foster remained the twos I effective pitcher in ih„

black baseball world, and final!) began hi- managerial

career tn 1^07 when he look ovei the helm ol I hu .

I eland Giant-. He led the team to a I 10 IU record thai

year.

ANDRIU RUBf losTfR

Mtei the 1901 1 hit h the team went b4-22,

ike hi- tit with owner Frank I eland He took

wi- ti ltd and in a ridiculous court nil-

in| I 1,-ier Was ailov ed to keep the team name
let w,,s oticii known fot hi- bia-htu---. and in

1910 the folio m peared ill the Indianapoh-
1 in Rul i 1 land Ciianls challenge- anv

l^.ill 1 lul R I'- • riM Ol game- to decide the

championship. . I olfer

Tthi- inducement to all

so called champion-. I

want the public la he

l onv inced a- to *v ho 1-

reall) ihe champion....

We are open to plav any

ice or anv eluh Now
watch them all crawl in

theli hole."

\ always Fostei -

endoi semen 1 svas not

without reason howet
et. a- In- Lii.nii- went a

niirac IlloUl I 21 6 that

year according to

tet oid-.

Bv the w tut c 1 ol

Ml -I I o-ter wa- sick ol

the vh-01 gani/atioll cd

baseball, and
decided lu lake it upon
hun-cll to start a more
organized league In

1920. the Negro
N.ii lonal I eague vv a-

tined. and fo-lei Wai

President Ihe 1 1\ a I

I BStei n I eague w a-

lormed. and the two
- -laged a Negto

league World Series

each veat

l octet continued his

managing duties

through 1925, with hi-

K am taking the I it -t

three league pennants
But toward the end ol

M2V foster wa- show
ng discouraging -tgn-

He began having
conversations with peo-

ple who weren't thci I

and in 1 -lj!t> he w a-

ad mined lo the

Kankakee. Ill Stale

Hospital. He would

rul in- final foot veai- there until hi- death on Dec -J.

it) IL v.i mhi alter in I hie ago- Lincoln

k. Hi i thai Jav. it wa- noted, at

i Wild end
V nil league collapsed, hut

« ei t -111! Strong in tact

work and innovation. Alrican-

n prominence in the baseball

ltd V I

' iiit path thai I o-ter laid, in

,t national game, as lackie

I icld. the first black play-

ai thv » • 1 Moses Walker.

olumniit,

S200I EtNst & Touno uf

i

i
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Summer EMT Class June

1 2 August 19 Meets

Tuesday and Thursday 6-

10 and Sunday 10 2 Costs:

S600 Credit Available Call

UMass EMS at

548 1885 or yo to

www umass edu/ems

lor information

kHNOUNCOMENTS

S200 Worth of Grocery

Certificates towards gro

cenes of your choice only

S20, great Mother's Day

gift Mocha Emporium

Hampshire Mall 687 9882

•PMTMENT HJB MJfT

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr Brandywine Apt

Starting June 1st Call for

info 549 1988 CHEAP!!

Main Street Apt. Available

Summer with Fall option 3

bedroom S1050 Abby

256-1740

2 Bedroom Available June

1 S600/month Colonial

Village Call 253-1333

Sublet Apt. June 1.

Brandywine large 2 bed-

room Some furnature,

heat, water free 549-6645

Hurry! Ask about

incentives

Summer Sublet Fall Option

1 bedroom on bus route.

Call 665-6799

Puftton Village 2 Bedroom

Excellent condition Take

over our lease! 6/1 S735

call 549-4772

Take our Apartment

Puftton renovated 3br. 2ba

available June. Ul

$1145/mo. Call 549-9264

ask for Shannon

2 Bedroom Apt. S2927mth

Mill Hollow Apts. (Near

Puftton on bus, route) Call

549-7184 Starting

June 1st.

Best Location in Puftton 3

Bedrooms available June

first 549-4488

IPMTMOIT FOB MKT

1 Bedroom $675 Ht/Htwtr

included downtown

Amherst Leave message

2564287

2 or 3 bedroom apt close

to campus avail June 1st

5495658

Amherst on bedroom

apartment June 1st sublet

with fall lease option Not

on bus line S675 a month

call 256-4135

Summer Sublet w/lease

option. Renov 3 bdrm in

Puftton Some turn includ-

ed Starts June I, Call

549 9234

Take Over Lease June 1st

Puftton 3bed/2bath can

house 3-5 people furniture

option Call 549-0909

2 Bedroom, 2 full bath,

apartment in Mill Valley.

S995/mo Lease starts

June 1st. 253 6910

Sublet our Apartment 275

Puftton 3 bedrooms. Once

occupied by 4 handsome

boys Call 548-7930, ask for

Ross Free cat with sub-

let'!' Call now!

1 bdrm Summer Sublet 6/1 -

8/15 w/lease option

5595/mth includes all utili-

ties Call 413 397-9822

Take over our lease or

summer sublet starting

June 1 2 bedroom apart-

ment in Brandywine. Call

549-4483

2 Bedroom Apt. starting

June 1st Great location

w/hving room/bedroom

furniture for sale. In excel-

lent condition/cheap. Call

549-0453 ASAP

Amherst Center

1,2 and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat, hard-

wood floors Feb show-

ings for June and Sept, No

fees 253-7879

www amherstlincolnreal-

ty.com

KPARTMtNI (UK HENT

Condos

3 bedrooms Gas heat,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement On bus

route Feb showings for

June and Sept No fees.

253-7879 www.amherstlin

colnrealty.com

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed

apt available now 1&2

bed apts 1 yr leases

beginning June, July, Aug

& Sept 1/2 mile from cam-

pus Don't miss out!

www brandywine -apts

com or 549-0600

RUTO FOR SUE

96 Camry LE 42k mint

S1 1000 less than book

value 256-1505

94 Toyota Camry Wagon

120000 runs good/needs

some work $4995

413-549-1371

CWLDCARl

Babysitter Needed with

own transportation.

Refrences and experience.

256-3756

EMPIOYMENT

Children, handicapped,

housework. Car, referrals,

experience $10/hr

35hrs/week. Afternoons

247-5800

Teachers, Counselors for

summer day camp in

Adams or residential camp

in Charlton, MA. Call 800-

433 8375

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence.

Choose your location!

Driver/Delivery. Top

Pay/Flexible Hours. Cape

Cod Ice Company

800-660-9112

Experienced Staff Needed:

day and night shifts avail-

able for wait staff and bar

staff. Night shifts available

for door personel.

Immediate openings. Must

be here for the summer.

Apply at Amherst Brewing

CJL

EMPLOYMENT

PCA Wanted thru summer

Amherst Center short

shirts female applicants

only S10 12/hr. Call

256 8824

Attn: Work from home $25-

$75/hrPt/Ft. (800) 941-2617

Movers: Moving company

is hiring for moving posi-

tions Prefer to begin as

soon as possible. Flexible

hours and a fun working

environment. $9.00 per

hour, raises commensu-

rate with performance,

potential for tips. Call: 413-

584 4746

Student Wanted to paint

apartment in Hadley Lawn

mowing thru summer once

a week 586-6662

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment com-

plex looking for swimming

pool lifeguards Must be

18yrs of age and have all

certification papers E.0.E

apply at Rolling Green

Apartments 253-3000

NOW IS THE TIME

To start thinking about a

SUMMER JOB!

Abt Associates has

Evening and weekend

shifts available for

Research Interviewers 20-

38hrs/wk. Flexible schedul-

ing. PVTA accessible For

more information call: Abt

Associates, Inc Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1-

800-792-4514 Equal

Opportunity Employer, M/F

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence.

Choose your location!

Driver/Delivery. Top

Pay/Flexible Hours. Cape

Cod Ice Company

800-660-9112

Attention: Work from

home using your comput-

er. $1500/month - part-time

S5000 - full-time. Free

booklet. 800-742-5409

EMPLOYMENT

Lifeguards needed -

Brandywine Apts needs 2

full-time certified lifguards

for the summer. Call

549-0600 or stop by.

Receptionists Local

Hadley office seeking sev-

eral receptionists 20

30hrs/week. No experi-

ence necessary Must

enjoy people. Call now

1 800-688-7705 ext 4857

Attention International

Company needs help part-

time, full-time

1 800 723 2896

EXCITING SALES OPPOR-

TUNITY

Professional organization

needs success-driven indi-

viduals for sales careers.

All leads provided, flexible

hours Average 1styr

earnings of S65K, generous

commissions & bonuses!

A fun and exciting work

environment Send resume

to 228 Main Street, #423,

Williamstown, MA 01267,

anEOE

Make enough money to

take the summer off Have

you had experience driving

trucks No special license

required. Make S125-S155

per day for approximately

14 days in June and 12

days in Aug. One or both

sessions available. Call

1-888-949-5089

Absolutely Free Info. Earn

on line income. $500-

S5000/month. www.want-

netwealth.com

Fraternities * Sororities

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn SI ,000-52,000 this

quarter with the easy

Campusfundraiser.com

three hourfundraising

event. No sales required.

Fundraismg dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.com at

(888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.

com __

FOR RENT

Summer Sublet in

Boulders 2 bedroom fits 3

people very comfortably

Call Mary or Kate at

256-0912

LOST AN0 FOUND

Gold Chain Necklace Lost

during Asian Night $200

Reward Call 546-7108

NNSCELLANEOUS

Publish Your Work For

$1,295 Textbooks, Novels,

and More Call FirstPublish,

Inc. at 888-707-7634 Or visit

www.firstpublish.com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 3 Bedroom

apartment in Puftton avail-

able June 1 -August 31

Call Adrena 549-8278

Three Rooms in

Belchertown house

$250/month - All utilities

included except long dis-

tance phone. 15 minutes

from campus. 1 mile to bus

line. Call or email Eric at

rnadpiper@physics umass

edu, 545-3018

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt. for

summer sublet. Starting

June 1st. Call for info.

549-1988 CHEAP!!

1 Bedroom Available in

Amherst. 5min walk to

campus Starting June 1

Call Jason at 549-2755

Brandywine Apt. looking

for 1 additional roommate,

or lease take over! Please

call Lance 549-4318

1 br in 2br Apt in

Brandywine. Broadband,

AC, summer/fall option.

June 1st. Contact Jamie at

253-2755

Two people to share large

room. Nutting Ave attic

apartment. $260/month.

1st, last& security.

Starting June 1st. Josh

549-5154

ROOMMATE WANTE0

Looking for 1 or 2 Females

to live at Mill Valley.

Please call 546-6613 ask

for Tracie

Summer Sublet Needed!

2bdrm apartment in

Boulders Some furniture

available. $785/mo Call

256-8012

Summer Sublet w/lease

option 2bdr apartment in

Brandywine. Available

June 1 Call 548-6819

1 Bedroom Available in

3bdr Puftton Move in after

finals Cheap Cheap Rent'

Call 549-8517

SERVICES

Know your rights! Do you

have questions about your

rights? Do you think your

civil rights have been vio-

lated? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assistance

549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

One large bedroom apart-

ment Puftton great loca-

tion $610/mo call 549-1859

Sublet my room this sum-

mer! Very close to campus

on Nutting Ave $380 a

month, June 1 - Sept 1,

female only. 546-5993

Sublet Puftton Apt for

summer Call Dawn or

Rebecca 549-2676

Great Apartment 2 bed-

room 2 bathroom in

Puftton. Call soon!

549-4477

2 Bdrm Apt. on E. Pleasant

$975/mo. June-Aug sublet

Call 546-2362

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call for

info. 549-1988 CHEAP!!

SUMMER SUBLET

Summer Sublet w/ Fall

Option 3 bedroom Puftton

mostly furnished and

reduced rent for summer

Call 549-0432

3 bdr Puftton Apt.

$1015/mo Cheapest rent

for a 3 bdr Call 549-1986

1 Bedroom in Puftton

triple $325/month. June-

August 549-5837 Female

preferred

Two Bedroom Apt. June

1st lease. Great location

right over the House of

Tenaki One mile from

campus It's sunny and

nice! Bus stop in front Call

5494364

2 Bedroom Apt. in The

Boulders Lease option

Call 256-4782

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Boulders Price negotiable

Summer Sublet 253-6917

2 Bdrm in Puftton

Available 6/1 or earlier if

needed Call for morejnfo

549-2824

TICKETS FOR SALE

Graduating SOM Seniors

need tickets Will pay

cash Call Marc 563-7358

FLY 4STANDBY . FLY 4

CHEAP! Europe $169 o/w

(+tx)Lon, Fra, Mad, Ams,

Par, & more

4STANDBYC0M
800-326-2009

.

Need a job?

your money
getting tight?

Check out

The Collegian

Classifieds

and find the job

for you!
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WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E

O
O
C-l

O

12 Clifford-Red

10

CD
CD
CD
©

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

©
63
CD
ffi

QD
CD
ffi

60
6D
ffi

fD
ffi

22

C - Campus

6:00

News n CBS Npws

News «

News i!

Fresh Prince

News

6:30
Business Rpt.

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer (

CBS News

In side Edition Hollywood Sq

ABC News

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News Wheel-Fortune

7th Heaven (In Stereo) S Blind Date

News NBC News

Simpsons « Frasier I

News E NBC News

World News

20 News E

Business Rpt.

Judge Judy ''

Roseanne 'if

Night Court

23 Inside Politics

30 (5:00) "BillA Ted's Adventure

Wild Discovery: Marsh Wild Discovery: Sou'" America

Sportscenter <<

Golden Girls

2R

®
®
ffl

ABC News

JudgeJudyj^

Roseanne 1
Newsradio K

Friends 1

Extra (Ni.h:

Seinfeld

Wheel-Fortune

CPTV Auction

8:00 I
8:30~ 9:00 I 9:30 1

10:00 I
10:30

APRIL 25, 2001

CPTV Auction Continues

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle 2 My Wife-Kids |My Wile-Kids

Nanny » Dawson's Creek "Late" (N) I
Jeopardy ! v Ed "The Whole Truth" &
Blind Date Dawson's Creek Late" (N) %
Hollywood Ed "The Whole Truth" 31

Friends X
Jeopardy 1 Ed "The Whole Truth" X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer |

Spin City «

Frasier if

iFrasier I

TFrasier I

Fresh Prince [Fresh Prince

Law 4 Order Barter"

Moneyline Newshour <N,i if Crossfire X
Uncomfortably Awards

. >, Fear

Pinky a Brain

Golden Girls

Making-Carmn

St^nleTCui-pla^oTirWestern Conference Quarter Oame / - Kings at Red Wings
|

Basepan lomgn »
,

a

intimate Portrait l
Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo) [Vassoon >o Mu der (1993. Suspense) Connie Selie sTl

TmeTite ~Tc7ibs TBA IBestol Fear (In Slereo) Driven Special True Lite "I Drive Race C

Caldog

Hercules Legendary Jrnys.

Cheating Las Vegas

ER "Whose Appy Now 7 '' X Pretender "Survival" (In Slereo)

Walker, Texas Ranger «

(5:30) «'» "Big Dadav"(l999)

v-nnnri" MM7 Science Fiction) Jodie Foster. Matthew McConaughey. (In Slereo) £
r^—?—_ .

-—7 i •. j'~ r-._*.. iltHkftui lA^Prtnaunhav/ /In Qtoron\ IT

News I

rinntarrhvn Science Fiction Jodie Foster. Matthew McConaughey. (In Stereo) 31

V-?—rrrr:—... . r^ A ir lr»_:~ /*:»., 7T HnfA anH Anain "Mrtui

News X

Drew Carey .'f [Spin City 31

Felicity "Blackout" (In Slereo)

70s Show |Grounded-Lile

Old Settler (N) (In Stereo) X

Once and Again "Moving On"

News S
West Wing "Bad Moon Rising"

Felicity "Blackout" (In Slereo)

West Wing "Bad Moon Rising"

Law & Order "Amends" 31

News

Boot Camp (N) (In Stereo) 3f.

West Wing "Bad Moon Rising"

My Wile-Kids |MyWite-Kidr

Special Unit 2 "The Wraps" 31

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Star Trek: Voyager (In Slereo)

Biography: Wally Amos

Wolf Blitzer |The Point 3_r

Drew Carey j

Mark Russell

Spin City K

Friends 3

|
Change-Heart

Law & Order "Amends" X
News

Law & Order "Amends" 3!.

American High (In Stereo) X
Once and Again "Moving On

Ent. Tonight j Arrest 4 Trial

**n 'Next of Kin"(1989, Drama) Patrick Swayze. Liam Neeson

11:00 11:30

Late Show X
Late Show 3E

News I Nightline
"

Sudden-Susan

News

Street Smarts

News

Friends X
News K

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier 8

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Slereo) 5
News I
Arrest & Trial

Nightline 3f

Mad Abt. You

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

American Justice

American Comedy Awards (N)

Larry King Live 31

Investigative Reports (N) H

CNN Tonight

U S Mint Treasure! of the Earth "Gold

Kings al Red Wings

Law & Order Disappeared" 3E

Spin Room j
South Park ] That's My

Sports

Deadline Discovery (N) Justice Files "I Am Innocent"

Baseball Tonight (N) 3T

Hey Arnold! '« Rugrats <i

Babylon 5 (In Stereo) 3f

Thornberrys

48 Hours "My Father's Killer"

JAG The Colonel's Wife '
If.

Best of Fear (In Slereo)

Brady Bunch

Crusade (In Slereo) X
Monster Machines

Diff. Strokes

Driven Special
[

True Life "I Drive Race Cars

Facta of Life |3's Company |3's Company

*« They Nest" {2000. Suspense) Thomas Calabro. (In Slereo) X
Robotica "Championships" (N) 3t

Daily Show

Money line

Awards

Sportscenter S
Golden Girls

Undergrade

All in Family

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Sex Club

All in Family

Monster Machines

Crossing Over

NBA~Basketball Playoffs. Teams lo Be Announced (In Slereo Live) 3f.

w«h Rririn** "Resurrection" I It* "Soto" (1996, Science FiclionlMa
Nash Bridges

»**

'Soto"(1996, Science Fiction) Mario Van Peebles. "£.

NBA Basketball Playoffs: Teams TBA

(500) ..
"Mr Pesfw"(1 990. Comedy) James Belushi. 'PG-13'3E iSexand-City |ArlissX

"My Peg Sk.p
1

(2000~Drimt) Frankie Muniz 'PG' X • fiW«a"(2000. Action) Dean Cam. 'R'X

Sopranos (In Stereo) K

.. TT£TO7owr^(l999 Comedy) Sieve Martin. PG-13' W> "The NettBest fftwo"(2000) Rupert Everett. 'PG-13 X

Martin « [Martin (;

On the Record (Ni .«

Soul Food

American Psycho" (2000) Christian Bale

In Slereo)

:

Resurrection

Passion Cove

Risky Bus
"
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•I By Elliot G. Garbauslcas KqmpMi Kid* By Adam Souliere

I Can't OtEevi \io^(

13

b(K, \pA-ta>ldl riv.-Tc,

/

fef, but I 4Ao'+

Dilbert By Scoff Adams Masked Dropout By Bob Hewitt

DUE TC A TIGHT
LABOR r-NARKET

AND INCREASINGLY
COMPLICATED
TASKS .

HARDER AND
HARDER JOBS UJILL
BE STAFFED WITH
DUMBER AND DUMBER
EMPLOYEES UNTIL

THE LOGICAL
LIMIT

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

iMHUNfc

OUR 40-YtA.*

KtGH SCHOOL

RtONIOftJ

1 CAN T

WMT TO
SHfctA*

MU TMl

INSI6HT

WEIL
UAVE GAlNtl>

OVfcR THt

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

XOO'W STILL

AWAKE"
CAN'T YOU Do
THAT EABLitR'

2k
THiS IS TH£
ONLY TiMC

PAiOt DOESN'T
NOTICE HER
t>ABT IS

MiSSiNCj

S TIP 23 -CVSNING L lfi£S

«£1A»...
B£*OU*S£lf...
B£HATL£AL

'HI, IiAVEA
iP£i.t£Ji I'i r.y

0\CQXi£CTiOH
LCC*Sx6Tlt*£

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley Robotman By Jim Meddick

OK. 90 XOO DON'T RENEHKK AMHR tOU

l*t KA.D 5m»«\ CMMfipmv rnxL
stt if m cam jar trjue menc(m v*
U6MS ^ LlTTU X*»«> ASSOCIATION-
HOWSAt THE FUST VltoCD TWtf POTS
tMTO 1DOR HEAP AS I SAY THINGS

<.<.

Quote of tlm«3 F>imy

First of all, don't make fun of the weather

here, and don't say the weather is the same

all the time here, because it's not. In fact,

it's two degrees colder today than yesterday, 95
-It. Steven Hauk

Good Morning Vietnam

Amherst Weather
Wednesday

HIGH: >4

LOW: W

Thursday Friday

High: r
>H

Low: U
High: 67

LOW: U

Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-Mav 20)
- Your enthusiasm will be
high today, particularly
when it comes to a new
endeavor you've been eager
to try for some time.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)
What is merely guesswork to

another may be clever ,mu\

careful deduction on your
part. Indeed, you do seem to

be onto something at tlm
time.

CANCER (June 21-|uly 22)
You can do a great deal to

keep a friend or a loved one
on an even keei today - but

you must be willing to let go
when the time comes.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You
may be in one ol your dark-
er moods as the day opens,
but steady concentration of

your won work should liven

your spirits considerably.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

You must get down to work
as soon as possible todav,
and give yourselt room to

experiment even as you lol-

low the rules. Don't hem
yourself in!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
You mustn t make more ot a

situation today than it

dreads is. It vou're not a

p.irt of the solution, remem-
1)01, vou're part of the prob-

lem.

SCORPIO (Ocf. 23-Npv.
21) Your own dependabil-
ity will apprec iated by
friends Mtd family members
today and even total

strangers will have a reason

to thank you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21) - A Gemini or

Cancer native is likely to

bring a little extra excite-

ment into your life today,

and you must be prepared
to respond in kind.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) - It is essential that you
maintain a calm, rational
stance at all times today.
Even where your emotions
are concerned, you must be
in c ontrol.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18) - It's onward and
upward for you today, pro-
vided you rely heavily on
your primary talents and do
not let yourself be distrai ted

from your purpose.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
- Someone .may claim that

it's none of your business
today - and he or she is

probably right. Still, your
perspective is a valuable
one.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
- You may be in the mood
for a little more adventure
than usual today, and you
may have it once you tend
to a few unavoidable duties

at home and at work.
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2*26 for more Informmtlon.

LUNCH
Meatball Grinder

(B)

Curried Vegetable Couscous
(vegan)

Garden Burger

(vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Fried Chicken

(F, H, W)

DINNER
Meatloaf with

Mushroom Gravy

(B, H. W)

Hungarian Noodle Bake
(vegetarian)

(B)

Mandarin Tofu

(vegan)

Mandarin Chicken

(F)

Potato Mushroom Delight

(vegetarian)

(H,W)

*
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Maroon and White has

hands full with
4

Cuse
Saturday afternoon's Syracuse-

M,l-,lJlllVll. LllO'--!' klllle I* 111

.i sports writri what ten free pizzas

era i" Rit k Majentt ,i Cantas)

rhere are enough storylines and
theme* iii tin- weekend - match up

p King lame* but)

\ational pow ei 'Cusc t 1.

ii '
i Mass 18 itralfhi final

luin- i- two u'MHMIIni 1 losing

season* upstate Now > i n K. \«

Island and Western
M.i -.u lm-i u- ,i talented Orange
1.

1 .i physical Maroon and \\ hilt

I) .i quick -inki I Mass attack vs

.in Ml \iiicrii.in in ncl take w>ui

pick \n\ one ol these themes
wi'uKi make fta -i great lead m .1

wonderful stor)

Hut i.' iiiul the iiu'^i essential

mak ii up oik must inarch (n the

where the duurwaj to victor)

cracks open and swings shui.

Hovering around thai hinge arc

I Mass' own Obi Wan and I ukc in

Rich kunkel and Kevin Leveille

And standing liimly in their path to

glory .hi Syracuse's lohn Gtatzel

and Solomon Hli>>.

Kunkii 1- the i-lilei -talesman

and leading scoret i'n offense foi

the Minutemen, much the mmm
iv .11 (..l.ii/cl lead* the Olangc
delense with his -kill and experi-

ence. Both .ne seniors and buth

will move on and leave their

respective torches in the vet)

young hut vei\ talented hands of

I evcillc and Bli--

The kunkel Glat/el and
I ev eille Bliss match ups will

undi>uhiedl\ he the kg) conflicts

Turn to ATTACK page 1
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DAN SANTELIA/COUIGIAN

Rich Kunkel was held scoreless for the first time of the season in a
loss to Georgetown. When UMass takes on national power Syracuse
the task will get no easier for the senior.

Orangemen defense is

keyed by play of Bliss
By Darryl Slater

Daily Orange (Syracuse U.)

I WIR1 I SYRA( { M VY. -

Solomon Bliss i- built like ;i house.
No. more hk. .1 foi ire -.*.

\t 6-fool S. 2\i pounds, the

sophomore delenseman i- capable

small children. I pon
in-i glance, he's the last guv \uu
would expect to a-k someone else

ti'i assistance

Bui that's exactlj what Btiss

did last sutnmei \nd it paid off.

I he defenseman approached
SL head coach John Desko aftet

the team's national championship
viii.nN and wanted to know hem
he could contribute more. Bliss

had onlj 1 1 proundbatii hi- red

ISOfl and didn't

Bliss it 11 Kuiing lung
-iuk defender, and the
Orangemen (9-2),

Bliss, like mans Orangemen, is

in his lirst year <i* contribute to 1

with onl) 1 ii hi seniors

"(Coach] |u-t gave me the

pointers on what I'd have to do as

tar as clearing and not running up
the Held as much and getting a lit-

tle hit better with footwork." Bliss

said. "He told Ate that I was a big

part of the team last year. I just

didn't gel as much playing time.

He told me I was going to get a lot

of playing time this year, but not

10 take it lor granted. Nothing was
locked up h> am means."

Bliss has filled a huge hole in

the Orangemen lineup this season.

\lter the departure of All-America

defenseman Marshall Abrams.
Desko and his staff looked to the

youth ol the team to step in.

Bli-- ha- done more than
expected this season, scooping up
24 groundball- while starting all

1

1

game-.

"Physically, Sol is as good as

anybodj in the country defensive-

ly," Desko said "Hi- -kills picked

up by the end ol hi- (redshirt

freshman) war. It's just been a

natural progression. He want- to

play and he did whatever he could

Turn to BLISS, page 1
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Harvard dominates Minutemen
Crimson pound UMass pitching for 2 1 runs in victory
By Matt Brady

Collegion Staff

I Ik -mall diamond that the Harvard baseball

leain plays its game- on would never in a million

veai- be mistaken lor a Major League ballpark

because ol its aesthetics,

But baaed On die -core of yesterday's game, in

which the Crimson plaved host to Massachusett-

| 14 IV Hi Atlantic 101. some might easily confuse

the facility with Coon field.

I Ik Minutemen. who had traveled to Cambridge
in hopes ol gaining momentum back alter losing a

doubleheader lo Rhode Island, were delivered a

severe setback, a- ihev lell victims of a 2111 drub-

bing at the hand- of iheir Harvard counterpart-

flic Crimson |I7-21. 10-ci Ivy League
| put up

seven iuiis in the first inning against UMass starter

Dai id l.oonie and added five more in the second to

pui the game tar oui of reach. But the Harvard nine

continued their onslaught by lacking on another
eight runs in the bottom of the fifth to put them
ahead 20-5 altei only five innings. Coming into the

contest, the home offense wa- averaging jusi under
>i\ runs pei game.

Senior captain Nick Uorneault got the
Minutemen on the board in ihe top of the first by
launching his fifth home run of the meson off

Crimson starter, sophomore Ryan Tsujikawa.

Bui the early 1-0 lead was the only daylight that

the Maroon and White would see all

Bui ihe bottom of the fifth ended any hope- nl a

UMass comeback Despite strong pitching in the

previous two innings, ihe Maroon and White Malt

fell apart again.

Cai ui.uk Started things ofl by hitting a two-run
long ball over the lence in cenlerfield. Hopps later

hit a three-run bomb lo right to score Hendricks
and Carter. Harvard scored three more runs in the

inning to put the exclamation point on the victory.

Yesterday, the Minuteman hurlers continued
their struggles from this pasi weekend, where ihev

allowed Rhode Island nine home runs and 25 runs

in a doubleheader on Sunday. With the five dingers

ihev allowed vesierdav. the staff as a whole has seen

55 balls leave the park in just 29 games this season.

Gomeault hit his second gopher ol the day in the

-ivth inning, scoring junior Mike Kulak and his

voungei brother. Conned. In ihe seventh. Cullan
Maumus got his first career collegiate homerun. a
iwo-run shot thai scored Tim Klett.

Ihe Minutemen will return to action ibis alto

noon, lacing the University of Vermont in the

friendly confines of Karl l.orden field, where they

have amassed a 4-2 record.

For the Minutemen. a victor) against ihe 18-15

Catamounts is crucial. Since reaching .500 for the

lii-t time lasi week. UMass has yet to take success-

ful strides in gaining additional ground, for that to

happen today, the UMass rotation will have to find

its wav around a Vermont offense thai i-. statistical-

ly speaking, dangerou-

The Catamount- bring four starters batting over

.500, and as a team -port an average ol 508 Thev

have put up double-digit score- on multiple occa-

sions, including a resounding 18-5 defeat ol

Harvard lasl Thursday.

\iiinoni has ,il-u dominated on the defensive

side ol the diamond, with four pilchei- in ihe rota

lion holding records with at least three win-, and

another two with two victories apiece, facing lhal

staff has been lamie Merchant, who i- tied for the

team lead in wins ai three, and sits second on the

rosier in ERA at 2.2^

More than anything ihe Minutemen need to find

a balanced attack, not only between the hilling and

pitching, but within the order it-ell Senioi Nick

Gorncault continues to lead by example, hatting a

team leading .574 wiih 21 RBLs and 27 hiis in "49

plate appearance- \l-o an offensive threat is sopho-

more first ba-enian left Altieri. who has knocked in

an impressive 52 run- ihi- session, in addition to his

five home-runs and 57 hits.

Likely getting the nod on the mound Ironi coach

Stone will be Senior Craig Szado who. in -even
starts, has compiled a 2-5 record. Behind him. the

bullpen, which has been driven by the impressive

performance of freshman Eric Chown, has given the

Minutemen ample opportunity to win games in late-

innings. The first pitch is scheduled to be thrown out

at 5 p.m.

day

Senior |oe I lane- started things

nil tin Harvard, reaching on a lead-

olt -ingle lie would go on lo score

on a lineoul by fellow senior Scott

Caiinack. The game got broken
wide open when junior Kaiz Shakir

came up with the bases loaded and
laced a three-run double to score

Nick Carter. I rev Hendricks, and
Scot Hopps to put ihe Crimson up
5-1. Shortstop Mark Mager. in his

second al bat of the inning, slapped

a two-RBI single into the outfield to

leave Harvard up 71 after just one
inning of play.

The second inning brought no
better results for l.oonie and his

counterparts as Carter hit a solo

homer to deep cenlerfield to tack

another run on the board. A
Hendricks single spelled the end of

Loonie's day. and freshman
Anthony dado came on to douse the

fire.

Unfortunately, the Harvard bats-

men had no intention of cooling
down, and in his third at-bat of the

game. Llanes hit a grand slam over

the left field fence lo give the home
learn a 1 2- 1 lead after two frames.

UMass showed signs of life, scor-

ing single runs in the third and
fourth innings, and giving up no tal-

lies to the Harvard hitters. Jeff

Altieri 's two-run homerun in the lop

Of the fifth seemed the beginning of

a rally for the Minutemen. but
junior Chaney Sheffield came on in

relief of Tsujikawa and the Crimson
escaped the fifth without further

damage.
|eff Altieri's fifth ining homer was not enough as the Minutemen were trounced by Harvard, 21-11.

DAN SAMEll A '

UConn comes to town on Senior Day
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

A three game winning streak is on
the line for the Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team, and it knows that no
team would like to break that streak

more than Connecticut.

"Anytime it is UMass vs. UConn, it

is a big game," Maroon and White head

coach Phil Barnes said, as his team tries

to improve on its 5-8 (5-2 Atlantic 10).

"This is an exciting game for our kids."

Both squads struggled mightily earli-

er in the season, but the Minutewomen
have picked it up of late, while the

Huskies have continued to display their

losing tendencies. UConn now stands at

2-10 (0-5 Big Last), and has lost 10 of

its last I 1 games after beating Villanova

to open up the year.

All of this must be especially disap-

pointing for coach Bonnie Rosen and
her players, as Connecticut came into

the 2001 campaign with high expecta-

tions of improving on last season's 10-6

Senior captain Fay Naber will play her final game in Amherst this after-

noon when the Minutewomen take on UConn.

record. However, a combination of bad

luck (four games lost by one goal) and

underachieving has left the Huskies
wondering what might have been.

Despite the fact that it is 2-10,

UConn still does have dangerous
weapons on the attack. Pam Lowie has

55 scores to go along with four assist-

on the year, which would be good
enough for first place on the team if she

played for UMass. In her squad's recent

one-goal loss to Virginia Tech. Lowie
totaled six tallies, equaling the amount
of times she tickled the back of the

twine the game before against Fairfield.

Heather Bliss and Meghan Campbell

are both also threats to score, while

April Pollock will attempt to shut down
the potent Maroon and White attack in

net for ihe Huskies.

"Their three attackers | Bliss, Lowie,

and Campbell] are all excellent."

Barnes said. "And they are a very scrap-

py team."

Three games ago. the

Minutewomen were mired in a slump
very similar to that of Connecticut.
However, in its next three contests, the

Maroon and White went on to

outscore its opponents by a combined
total of 48-14, to wrap up a spot in the

A- 10 tournament on March 4-5. A
young team that had struggled with

inconsistencies finally looked like it

was coming together over this stretch,

and with every win. the excitement

level rose among the UMass players.

"Our confidence is back up and we
are energetic and happy," Denise Brey

said, who has played outstanding
defense against some of the nation's

top attackers. "We are maturing as a

team and everyone looks 20 times bet-

ter."

"It's getting better with every game
and everything is coming together."

added goalkeeper |en Nardi. "We have
grown up to the point where our youth
is not something negative, but some-
thing positive."

Added incentive for Massachusetts

in today's contest is ihat it is senior

day; ihe last time Rachel Ingraffea, Ft)

Naber, Kara DePaula. Brey and Nardi

will trot onto Totman Field.

Ingraffea and DePaula are both
having the best seasons of their
careers, totaling 54 and 19 points,

respectively, and Naber is on the verge

of breaking her 2b point season of a

year ago. These three have led a group
of young attackers that have come on
of late to score 1 9 goals in each of the

last two contests.

*We have really good shooters, and
our passing and off the hall movement
is also good." lada Emery said, who
has totaled 1 9 points of her own on the

year.

Meanwhile. Brey ha- had ihe task of
matching up against the opposing
team's top goal scorer, and has done
an admirable job of protecting the
UMass /one. Nardi has also come on
of late, regaining ihe form she had last

sear before the onset of a serious injury

in the offseason.

"It is going to be a great game,"
Barnes said. "We are starting to come
into our own and we are looking for

the same improvement we have had
over the past lew games."

The festivities begin at 4 p.m. on
Totman Field.
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AC Professor Sarat to lecture on:

Capital Punishment
By Erik Haan
Collegian Staff

In the ever-controversial issue of
capital punishment. Austin Sarat,
the William Nelson Cromwell
Professor of Jurisprudence and
Political Science at Amherst College,
has weighed in with his own opinion
in his book, entitled When the State
Kills: Capital Punishment and the
American Condition.

The 55-year-old Sarat. who has
taught at Amherst College since
1974, also has experience as a visit

ing assistant professor at both Yak-
University and Cornell Law School
and currently serves as a visiting

professor at UCLA Law School.
His book is not merely anoiher

entry into the conventional argu-
ments about capital punishment,
which typically revolve around
ethics and justice, but is instead a

look at how capital punishment ha-

actually done a significant amount
of damage to democracy in the
United States.

"It's not a matter of what state

killing is doing for us," he said. "It's

a matter of whai state killing is

doing to us."

What exactly capital punishment
is doing to "us," he feels, is that it is

dividing the country both racially

and regionally because of what bat-

tles it leads to.

"The death penalty in the U.S. is

almost always about race, class, and

reason," he said.

What often times happens, he
states, is that when a sentence to

death is handed down lines are
drawn because people opposed to
the sentence look lor someone to lay

the blame on. Those who believe
that someone received the death
penally becau-e ol the color of their

skin point lingers al government and
the courts for having a negative bias

towards those people of color.
Those who are cili/ens of states that

do noi use the death penalty as pun-
ishment for crime become strongly

opposed lo those states that do.

He also stresses thai capital pun-
ishment does not serve much of a

purpose in our HCaat) because the

effect it has on criminals is mosilv

inconsequential.

"The state doesn't have to kill

anybody. We have already neutral-

ized the person by pulling them in

prison." he said. "The execution is

unnecessary,

The faci that the criminal is

already neutralized is coupled by
Sarat's notion that ihe prospect of
death is nol a deterrent to most
criminals because it fails to address

the problem of why criminals com-
mit these crimes.

"The death penalty didn't stop
ITimoihyl McVeigh from doing
what he did." he said.

Timothy McVeigh was convicted
of using explosives to destroy the

Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building

in Oklahoma City. Oklahoma b
years ago. His actions were respon-

sible for the death of I 08 people
and he is scheduled 10 have his lite

terminated by lethal injection on
May lb. The execution is -lated 10

be broadcast across the naiion. via

closed circuit television, to those
people who lost family members in

the explosion.

Sarai. though staunchly against
the death penally, states that execu-
tion- should be made more visible to

everyone.

"I believe that all executions
ought to be televi-ed." he -aid "It is

the obligation of citizens in a

democracy to watch. State killing is

done in our name
"

By allowing only a closed-circuit

broadcast of the proceedings, Sarai

feels as though the government is

allowing the wrong perspectives on
capital punishment to continue

"I think thai the Attome)
General ol ihe United States had the

wrong idea," he said. "|lle made it a

mailer thatl had to do with the
need- ol survivors and victims.
{Capital punishment) isn't a private

transaction and shouldn't be a nun
ter of theraputic needs."

Sarat even argues that the -ur
vivors and victims do nol alway-
feel a sense of satisfaction from wit-

nessing the death of a criminal.

"It may or may not be a point of

Turn to DEATH PENALTY, page 3

Fire on the mountain
|ason Giguere's photo of a fiery sunset over a humpback mountain in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico won the first

annual Collegian photo contest.

Faculty Senate to discuss diversity
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

HEADINQ
The Fftcult) Senate will discus-

several special reports at their 59 1st

meeting thi- afternoon,

The Rules Committee has
released a document entitled the
"Search lor a Permanent
Chancellor" which urge- the
President 'a office to "act expedi-
tiously in the appointment ol a

search committee to select a perma-
nent Chancellor lor Ihe Univertft)
of Massachusetts al Amherst."

The Rules Committee is made up
ol the Presiding Officer. ProfeStOt
Frank Hugus. the Secretary
Professor Finest May. the delegate

and the associate delegates to the

Board of Trustees, and four
elected Senators. It is

charged with both orga-

^W nizing the Senate's

^^^r many councils and

•^J committees and also

^^^^ advising the President's^^ Office. The administration

can solicit the advice, but the Rules
Committee acts in advisor) role

during winter break and rammer.
The report described the current

Whiimore jumble of resignation-
and appointments as a hindrance lo

filling certain administration poei-

tions. The report as-erts that it i-

because of the lack of a concrete
administration thai the \ue
Chancellor lor Research remain-
unfilled.

"h is almost certain that the
most recent learch foi .1 Vice
Chancellor foi Research failed
because candidates were uncertain

about administrative arrangements
on the campu-.' the report -tale-.

"Moreover, it 1- nuw clear that a

decision on a permanent Provost
and Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs will be delayed until a per-

manent Chancellor is in place.

"A length) delay in the appoint-

ment of a permanent Provost or a

permanent Vice Chancellor for

Research, or both, will not be good
for a campus committed lo becom-

ing first rate, research universit)

Also on the agenda i- a Special

Report of the Health Council. Ihe
Council is calling for the establish-

ment ol a "Prevention of tkohol
Abuse K.-k Force iPAATI

"In accordance with the coopera-
tive agreement ol the Statewide
College and Universit; Coalition on
Underage and Problem Drinking,'

1

the report read-. The PAAT1 vvill

monitui ihe Implementation oi rec<

otnmendations Foi improvement of

policies and strategics tor the
reduction ol alcohol abuse

The General Education Council
will present n- Special Report for

discussion only The report requests

the "dean- ol ihe schools ami
Colleges |o provide laculiy

resources dedicated ti> the ensuring
thai General Education is explained
and championed in advising during
the New Student- Program and
other advising services."

Further, millions asking the

Turn to SENATE page 3

MOUNTAIN BIKING THE PIONEER VALLEY
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

Every year, thousands of students bring

their mountain bikes to the University of

Massachusetts. And every year an alarming

number of those bikes remain shackled to bike

racks without ever having their tires touch a

trail.

What makes this trend most disturbing is

that there are vast networks of trails all around

UMass offering just about every type of terrain

challenge imaginable. The thrill of mountain
biking is literally just a few cranks away from

campus; all it takes is a little direction and a lit-

tle motivation.

This article is designed to give rider- of

every skill level a number of ideas where to ride

close to campus, as well as advice on some
excellent terrain located within a short drive ol

UMass. Students and local residents alike have

ridden the trails outlined below for decades.

and each trail provides a thoroughly unique rid-

ing experience with its own distinctive charac-

teristics.

"What makes this a great area for mountain

biking is the combination of terrain and peo-

ple," said Peter Vangel, a South Hadlcy resi-

dent and member of the New England
Mountain Biking Association (NEMBA)
"Having colleges nearby brings in a lot of pro-

.

pie who are enthusiastic and pretty athletic.

And there are plenty of good places for those
people to ride."

There are also a few general guidelines that

should be followed when riding area trails. The
first is to make sure that you are riding lawful-

ly. Posted signs seem to appear, disappear and
reappear throughout the Pioneer Valley as the

seasons change, and many existing signs are
grown-in and hard to notice. Simply put, you
should always search out and adhere to posted
regulations concerning trail access.

The second major concern is pedestrian
safety. Many of the better biking trails in the

ansa are also popular among hikers, so always
be on the lookout for people on foot (especially

when you are descending). If you want to ride a
particular section of trail aggressively, have a

fellow cyclist ride slowly on ahead and scout

for hikers.

"You don't want to piss off the hikers," said

Sean Roland, a aTtior sport management major
and member of the UMass bike team. "They're
the ones who get trails closed."

Besides, yielding to hikers beat! having to

clean them out of your tires with a stick.

Finally, lake the sieps necessary lo protect

your own health when mountain biking. A
giKKl helmet and plenty of water are absolute

necessities (experts advise at least one full

water bottle per hour of riding). You should

also avoid riding alone whenever possible, in

case of a crash or equipment failure that would

otherwise leave you stranded alone away from

"civilization."

Riding with a buddy isn't just safer: it also

makes you a belter rider. You're much less apt

to step off and walk your bike through techni-

cal terrain if your friend is crashing through it

with ease.

Once you're all geared up, all you need is a

destination. The first section described below

(terrain around UMass) has been broken down
into areas and arranged north lo south, so that

an ambitious rider can conquer the whole
series of areas with one grueling day of non-

stop riding. It is suggested lhal newer cyclists

try these trails one at a time, however, so as not

to overdo it.

North Amherst - The wooded area around

Atkins Reservoir is home to the Robert Frost

Trail, which originates in New Hampshire
'"The Frost" varies in width as il winds down
past Cushman Village, providing a nice balance

of terrain for riders of all ability levels.

The RFT is also a popular area with stu-

dents in UMass's two mountain biking classe-.

both of which are taught by junior civil engi-

neering majors Seih Brosnan and Oeofl
Chrisioph.

Turn to BIKE page 2
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Top: The Amethyst Brook Conservation Area is criss-crossed with several dry and wet
riverbeds, giving riders the choice of either bombing through or carrying their bikes across.

Upper left: UMass senior Sean Boland guides his bike through a rocky section of trail in cen-
tral Amherst. The terrain in the Pioneer Valley offers a wide variety of challenges for mountain
bikers of every level.
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Bike maintenance tips
Since lii.. weatha has fatten nice am] toon people aa-

rtf and about i-nii>>in | iiu- bttpaajM -priiijj. men bikct

'uiii- .ind Miicwulkv Going for d

• i,.i. bul k-ioiv u'u Imp on \uui InL- make
tun iii.ii \>'ii i.iik'w i uaupfj oi tij> iofM your bike md)
.iltil tht li'lij' willla

.'I'k prefa lu spend about $20 .irui m their

aa luvp Hike BMdunia will nil you
thai U ywj have .1 okv, expensive bike tluii vim re plamine
|U Hik Inqih mli ih.ii fitting a full luile up imi 1

Geoll t liiiMnph from Competitive Edge toW the
Imp ujik up emce a vent is good fa hiko

1h.1i ,vt lui ul us.' Bike mechanics can tunc breaks, tweak
and adju«t the KanoHag of aoM bike Howewr, H

1
planning on racraadOMl riding, or biking 10

I lew tips fa ejs\ maintenance
II, make sure to check your lire prev>uit on

lx.il, "I \>iut win ,1 Sometimes lues can JM llat liom sit

• lung ptfiodl d Mine VN luievei piessure is written
on iiu ode i'i ihe tire li what you should aim For. Pbti

'11 in 'i nek hard A rejjular pump it pn
1 Ik desired pmsurc
B your entire bike and make sutv all the

bolts die light. If you have an alien wrench, vou can go
through your bike tightening all ol the boltv li you don't
h.iw HI alien wrench, you can either borrow one front a
Iricnd. 01 take your bike into a shop fa a quick tighten.

Most ul the time bolts don t become too loose, but It'l a
good idea to chock all of them anywa)

I inallv. the moM important thing to do lor your bike
bflforc >ou commence a lengthy ride is to lube the chain.
\\.i\ lubes are generally best, and area bike shops cans
brand! like White lightening or Pedro's Ice Wax. Make
sure that you wipe oil any euess lube with a rag, and
remember, W IMO is NUT lubricant!'!"! II you use WIMO,
vou will end up bringing your bike 10 a shop and paying lor

a new chain! According to Sean Boland. nothing more
husitaiing fur a bike mechanic than 10 try and fix a bike
with a chain that is dripping with Wl>»0 and already begin
1 img to degrade.

IVsides these little home tunc up tips, you can also get
your bike looking new and feeling good by washing it and
Veiling all of last season's mud ami leaves Irom out of the
s|K>kes and gears. And it you decide to go ahead and invest

in a prolessional tune up. there aiv many aiva shops that

will be happy to help you, I lapp) I tails'

Catherine lamer

Burning up tlm trails tH UM^svAmherst.
si on unmix,!

"The upper Robert frost is a great

pUi fa people to gel tlven tit -t taste ol

the' aica. sdid Hiosimn We bung oui
students from Mountain Inking I up
there because 11 luis a nice mix of single

and doublettaek not too steep ot too
ic.linical. but lun It's nice and wind\
and last

The uppei portion ol the Kl I 1

soinewliai rocks, making lor tough
climbing and exhilarating, bumpi
descents Ihe lower portions can
become somewhat si .It ,11 nines

lust below the KIT, at the intersex

tion ol bridge St and the t ential

\erniont Railroad Hacks, is the Kevin
flood Accessible 1 rail I his somewhat
slioit connestot is fun to ride at high
speeds, especially the initial drop whii.li

leads | v , ., bridge perfect fa bunnj hop-
|>in

( : Downhill latis will also notice |

fat Ftoep chutes coming down oil the

laihoad tracks on the east side ol the

11. ul

Ihe Kl \l 1 losses civet t uslitnan

Bfootl and leads to Puller '| Pond, a

aaank s
(
\.t iKn has anfatuntttrj baan

placed oil limits m both bicycles and
horse*. Ik-low the pond begins 1 network
ol dghth packed anuduai tra&caiedthe
Mill Rivei Conservation Wa Certain
pot lions oi these UaiK are reportedly
closed to bikes, but the am is such a

ma/e that those on two wheels essential-

K have live icign

Hie Mill River trails atv llat but ven
lasi when (fcy, making tor a nice place to

pi. hi ice sprints. The best way into the
aiea is the Jennifer fail oil Slate Si .

which otters .1 thrilling diop in down |
steep bank and over | narrow wooden
bridge.

"Mill River is a nice spot fa lx.'gin-

ning riders." said C'hri.stoph. "lust be on
the lookout foi people walking iheir
dogs."

Moving south down I ast Pleasant

Si., the next spidei web ol trails is local

cd literally right ne\l to campus A tide

down fraterniiv Rd uioi I taterniiv low)
past the University Admissions tentei
leads to the Gerald Kozao Trail, 1 soft

grassy singlelrack thai winds through the

woods ami councils with iIk \\ ildwood
Conservation Area Ibis network uflere

a really nice varieiv ol tenain. ranging
liom rocky hillside u, soli pme needle
sltvwn lorest llooi

There is one wicked descent into ihe

network via Village Park Rd.. bul dial is

posted as 1 private road for residents ol

the apartment complex mils Hiose who
want to obey the law ,i\\i\ still ride ihe

drop can entei Ma the IW/o li.nl and
ride tot walk) up to the lop ol ihe

Village Park entrance

Reaching the next area ol trails iieces

sitates 1 ride through town This gives

the ami gear masbei I iliance both to

spot 1 1 lends and utge thein to come
along lot die- ride, as well as u< ndicule

those s|>ending then beautiful spring

dajfl driving around in cais insiead ol

biking

Central Amherst Ihe Amethvsi Hrook
tonsc-rvation Area. Iivaled a short dis

taike outside ol town on Pclhain Rd..
oilers one ol the most diverse tiding

experiences around on sonic very well

maintained nails.

"The key with Vinelhvst is vanetv ol

tenain." said Chnstoph. wIk> lives about
two miles Irom the area " IIkic s a little

ol evervthing lor all dillerem abilities

I licii ,nc loops thai \ 1 .11 v an do in an
hour and loops that take lorn hours n
moic

Ihe dilliculty level ol the terrain al

Amethvsi also nans the lull gamut, rang-

ing from wide, Hal douhlcliack to wind
ing singletiack laced will) locks ,md tue
iii>ts The trail traverse* tta namesake
bicKik te|X'atedly. ptoviding bridge's lc>

hop oil of and wet patches to slog

through,

Chnstoph also mentioned that liail

etiquette dictates staving awa\ from par

liculativ muddy spots to prevent tinnal

ural trail erosion.

lust south ol \meihvst begBU anoih-

ei spidei weh ol nails thai stretches all

the wav across the eastern bordet ol ihe

\mherst t'ollege campus Ihese trails

tend to gel sticky in the wettei months ol

spnng. especially in its lower portions.

The best terrain lor mountain biking is

up around the old chancellor's house,
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A bla/tng saddle in the woods.

which overtook! Southeast St liom atop

a hill. There is i nkehj pitched, loot dm
ered singlelrack that starts along the

house's driicway and spj||s out onto the

Sotwottock kail I rail BDOtM hall-mile

Ivlow

Ihe Kail liail can also be reached

frost South Pleasant Si.. \ la I sweet
diop-in thai starts al an opc'ii gale across

the street liom and just above the
\uihetsi (..oil club.

I hese aieas around Arnheral Collage arc
supposedh oil limits loainone not aftlli-

alc\l with the College, so il \ou want to

check it out it's suggested that you
helricnd someone who goes there to lag

along with \ou.

I K.IAN

South Amherst \ werj hiiel trip

east on the Kail Trail brings you to the

Mist) bottom I rail, which starts just

below the intctseclion of Southeast St

t \iii.\ the boston and Maine Railroad.

Constructed b) the American Society ol

Civil I ngmeeis al I Mass. thiv Ivauiilul

singlelrack snakes along the Tort River.

packing I wealth ol terrain (including
live wooden bridges, two Kurvea and
one delicioiish steep Mill > into a relatiicl\

short distance ol rises and lalK

The middle pardon of the trail, dubbed
the power lines.'' sees the singlelrack

Turn to MKE. page 3

Sick of Walking?
Always Late for Class?

Buy a Bike!!!

UMass
Spring Bike Sale 2001

April 24, 25, 26
Student Union Lawn 9am - 4pm

Great Bikes, Dirt Cheap!!!

Thellmass

Bike

•Bring this add In w7 a 5-CoMegVlbVnd Vecleve*

;
10% off anything, Including Bikes! •

• expires 5.1.01 •

Full Repair on all Makes & Models

63 S. Pleasant St. (rear) Amherst,

253.7722

Between Earthfoods and the Ballroom

wide selection of

mountain bike parts

cheapest prices around
come check out our selection

or customize your own
•lifetime warranty

Kryptotilt* LockM • Bike ?ump* - $25 Tihm-w-Vmbukl mmtn&r togM - h*nd made fn S»nFr,n

Open Mon-Fri 10-4 - 545-0647

www.dailycollegian.com Thursday, April 26, 200 1

Congratulations!

Fish Chorus
Nicole LaPolice's photo of fish in a Sicily Market ended in third place.

DAVID SOMIS

Help! I'm stuck
David Sorter's photo of seeking the truth on an alternative spring break trip in Ft. Moultrie, South Carolina won

second place.

The photo contest raised

over $120 for the

Amherst Survival Center.

Thanks to those who
voted.

SGA discusses budget
By Jessica May
Collegian Staff

death penalty
continued from page 1

finality lor them," he vjitl "Cming to an execu-
tion doesn't reliiihly put the matter to rest."

His opinion on the mutter cutties with litM-

hand knowledge of the emotions u l ,i death
penally trial, us he recalls his account ul case
he witnessed in Georgia.

"It's a troubling thing to he a spectatOI at an
event in which the perspective death ol another
human being is discussed." he said. "We're talk-

ing about the ending of life. It's sad and painful.

ll was a moving but troubling experience for

me."

He says that despite the emotions involved
with such an experience, the societal effects ol

putting someone to death musi be considered.

"It's a lest ol \our abHilJ 10 overcome." he
s.ntl "Does the execution make us a lafei s,,^i

ety, or a saner society? State killing damages
things sse saltie in a democracv \\ e need to con-
sider doing justice, hut doing it justls."

In his book. Sural considers this problem and
ulsu addresses the effect that the film industry

has had cm American culture because ol the way
tiles seeming!) legitimate state killing. Among
the movies he considers are I ast Dance. Dead
Man Walking, and 'Ihe Ciieen Mile.

"There is u>o much focus on ihe individual

person on death row." he said. "They | leave | oui

the question 'Does an\ person deserve to die'.''

Sister Helen Prejean, CS|, author of Dead

pinion

itave uad

SutulMan Walking, advocated th

expressed In his book.

"Of all the buuks which I u

death penults and that nunihei i

able Sarut s probing analysis in l*"

among the best," she said "Somcl
me out of intellectual paradigms tl

ed hi > thinking. I'm \er\ grateful t>

ing us this book No one who reada

same ugain. We're talking powet hete. the power
to change consciousness. Fasten VOUI -eatbelts."

Sarat's book is on sale now in local book
stores, and he will be available lot .1 book sign-

ing on April 28, at 2:00 p.m . .11 the lelliev

Amherst bookstore

on the

onsidei
pages is

he |olts

Kc guid

1 lol fj\

1 w ill be the

bike
continued from page 2

enter a sandy Held (beneath power lines, go figure) and

split into two side-by -side lanes, with just enough room
for elbow-to-elbow racing.

Sponsor of the UMass Cycling Team
LARGE SELECTION® DISCOUNT
PRICES@FULL SERVICE SHOP

SPRING TUNE UP $19" REG - $25
Sunglasses

Oakley 10% off

Smith Sliders $89OT Reg $109
MTN Bikes

start at $219
Specialized, Fisher, Kona, Raleigh, K2

Road Bikes

Lemond, Specialized, Litespeed, Serotta

Clothing-10% off!

Pearl Izumi, Sugoi

Clipless Pedals

Shimano 515 Pedal and

Specialized sport - shoe $85
612 N. MAIN E t

(RT 5) HOLYOKE
(RT 9) HADLEY

ONGMEADOW

Mist) Bottom empties out into Groff Park on Mill

Lane, just east of the South Pleasant St. intersection.

The park has official hours of 8:30 a.m. to 8: >0 p.m., so

anyone interested in riding

the trail outside of thai time

period will have to stay on

the eastern-most section.

A scenic spin south past

Hampshire College and
Atkins farm leads lo the

I lolvoke Range, home to the

most challenging and techni-

cal mountain biking terrain

in the area. Between the

1 ,000-plus foot peaks of Mt.

Norwottoek and Bake Mtn.

lies an area known only as

"The Notch." where an
entire network of extremely

challenging trails tests even

the most experienced ol

Pioneer Valley mountain
bikers.

"You can get lost in there

for hours," said C'hristoph.

"II vou really want to beat

yourself up you can. but if

you want to just try some-

thing new you can do that

too. It's definitely a more
challenging place to ride."

The Holyoke Range trail

network has been mapped in

its entirety by Eric Barnes, a

visiting philosophy prufessot

at Mount Holyoke College.

Marnes has published a full-

color map on his personal

website! http://www.rn

tholvoke.edu/-ebarnes) that

737-7495
538-7662
585-8833

depicts do/ens of hiking and biking trails all along the

mountain range.

At least two of those trails would not be rideable

were il not for area residents like \ angel, who has

worked in conjunction with the NEMBA and paik

supervisor Mike Smith to map and build several ti ail-

around Mt. Norwottoek Vangds "experts onlv" trails

allow mountain bikers to explore areas ol steep, rock)

terrain that were ptvviouslv onlv accessible b\ lout.

"One of the bike trails we built was a former hiking

trail," Vangel said. "That meant limited work cleaning it

up, which was a godsend."

But for all the effort thai people like \ angel put into

building and maintaining mountain bike trails in the

Pioneer Valley, there aa- other, less constructive forces

that threaten the integrity ol these "very same areas.

While cycling die Robert frost earliei ilii- week. Boland

came upon an area rendered virtual!) Impassable b)

careless logging procedures. Such damage has fttso been

inflicted on portions of the Amethyst Brook area, w here

logs, brush and deep ruts Irom heavy equipment have

turned well-maintained trails into obstacle courses.

Roland points to such abuse as being something thai all

environment-conscious mountain bikers must rally

against.

"People have to know that stuff like this is happen-

ing," Boland said. "It's just a shame to see a place like

that where so many people ride being mined by loggers

who don't care."

Raising awareness of the area's mountain biking

trails is a goal that will reap many ol its own reward-

Not only can abuse of natural resources be combated,
but students and residents alike can come together and

really appreciate the unique and exciting mountain hike

terrain thai is all around *lhem. For there is nothing

like a lacelull ol breeze, the jolt of the handlebars and

the feel of singlelrack beneath your wheels as you rock-

et down a trail.

ll definitely beats leaving your hike chained to a tack

all spring.

I ast night's Student (.lovernmem
\--iii.ition- Senate meeting batueed the

chert) on the take ot the legislative yew
ihe annual budget, The allocation ol

monev to all Registered Student
;iii/.ition- on <..mtpus. this year's bud

gel reflected a 1314300 deficit in this year

\

coffers and mam clubs will see cuts m
iheii available inoitev.

But the budget wasn't the onlv toeus i>l

the meeting; the Senate passed I
1* motions

beloie it linallv lost quorum allei III p m.

\like laugher, who chan- the Ways
md Means Committee, presented the bud

get immediately sfter opening announce

menu rougher, who led his committee

during ihis year's cither Senate scandal,

has little confidence that his budget will

So while he said acknowledged in the

budget letlei that thi- "vear h.i- been par-

ikiilailv tough and MraatttT he noted that

il didn't appear to get casiei with budget

cuts auA cxpie-sed reservations about the

possible failure of the budget

Comparing bimsell to last year's

Chairwoman Amy PeUegrino, -aid that

while she was able to get her budget

passed, he doesn't "think that I'll he able

to get mine passed."

Not only were the SGA reserves hit:

SCERA, the Student Center lor

Education, Research and Advocacy, took

a SI 4.000 hit lot the SCi V- part

Taughei said thai the body would try to

eliminate an office manager to s;ne

monev

RSO- that look I serious hit include

University, Production Council, whose
budget wa- cut significant!) Irom past

years. laugher also feared that this \ear

vvouldn i be the lirsi ol budget luIs. he

said he saw a foreseeable loss ol revenue

for the SGA in the coming years.

Latei in the meeting, a part of the

-laikljl that laughei had previous!) refei

enced the voting rigid- ot Greek] on •. -

pus. was addtessed legislatively h\ I, inner

Senate Spcakct Inn I lumgham In I pice
oi legislation thai he co-autha

total district! would be defined bv the

I niversity instead oi the St, \ thu- inak

ing Creeks, who lechnuallv live oil cam-

PUS, commute! voter- The motion wa-

pa--ed with little lantaie

"I'm happv lhat we put an end to a lot

ot the issue- thai have realh plagued us

and have been very controversial this

year," f Itrtngham syu| \t the sore ol the

Senate'* removal la-t -cme-iei wai
whether 01 not Creek students, who
flooded the Senate, were in the Commuter
\iea or wete on campus "Of course this

wa- i really important issue to deal with

and we think that we've put this kg rest

We still have loose ends, bul I think those

arc nio-ily semantics
."

Pan of the impact ol the motion will

be to guarantee that each person will each

get one vote in an area election, rather

than one person being allowed to vote loi

enough Senators to fill all of the seats ol

that area SG \ President lohn Sheehan

suppons the idea

further debate abo continued on the i--ue

of the dental clinic on campui Senatoi

lamie lee supports a L niversity adminis-

tration plan to bring in a private mat

men) corporation to oversee health -ei-

v ices, (lis motion, which asked that the

clink be reopened as long as "the lee

structure and management be adjusted lot

proper Operation." The management Lor-

poraiion would manage from Arlington,

Virginia.

Students previouslv paid lor the clinic

with the student health fee but the clinic

now operates with a tee fa anv service.

Ice. according to hi- legislation, doesn't

leel thai local dentist! provide adequate

treatment and wants to see the clinic

reopened using the student fee.

Senate
continued from page 1

Provost to "promote the impor-

tance of the General Education
Program" and to change the diversi

ly requirement are attached to the

report. The second motion would
requite that all new students and

transfers "complete one ol then
two Social iV Cultural Diversity

requirements with a course lhal

focuses on diversit) outside the

I nited States."

The Senate will also be asked to

approve two extensions in interna-

tional exchange agreements with
two lapanese universities. Osaka
University's and the University ul

Tsukuba's agreements will be
extended until August SI, 2004
and August 1 1 . 2006 respectively if

the motion passes

Today's meeting will be held at

VSO p.m. in Herter room 227.

Ziifi ih-d /)dh, biii VJiiich

out /or ssim/hzl f^yM'il

It's More Than Just Basketball!
new balance iff

•Fun Zone with • * I I J

:STsX Haigis Hoopla
Painting ^Ptll
•Climbing Wall 28th & ;><w
•Contests *9tfj
•Prizes

•Give Aways
•GREAT basketball!

This Saturday and Sunday
at the Haigis Mall of the Umass Campus

Presented By UMass Sport Management Program

Thanks to our sponsors:

ACDELCO BUENOYSANO CAPE COD POTATO CHIPS COCA COLA

INSIDE STUFF KAPLAN LASER 99.3 NEW BALANCE

SPALDING UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICES YOO HOO

Feeling the Heat?
Northeastern'sGet ahead with

Summer Session
Make up a class

Take a class for personal enrichment
Take some pressure off your fall course load

Northeastern's hot courses are taught by leading

industry professionals, and our flexible summer
schedule makes fitting in classes a breeze.

Evening classes-no weekends
6 convenient campus locations

10-week courses meet only once a week
* 5-week accelerated courses

Call Northeastern today at 617.373.2400, TTY 373.2825 or

go to www.ace.neu.edu AOL keyword: Northeastern University

Northeastern

Part-Time Programs
Northeastern Univetsity is an equal opportunity/atfinnative action educational institution and employer
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I am a manual laborer
Police have too much

Hi. it i> alwavs | Ink drawn between ihe righis of the individual and the

-I the community. I he most obvious case i- thai ol the legal Ml,
right i>l the iivlividual to exercise their Eree will and freedom of action

gwnct tin needs oi ilv community 10 be sate from die .macks and harm-
tul action* i'i i>i

Where rite Una is to In drawn is a mattei ol constant struggle and tension in

Ilk extent d the law in individual lives how we COTIM inti) contact
Willi the law. and when and whete the law is applicable to disrupt the lives c>t

individual private citizen- oi the l nked states i- an issue that is neva revived
and is the concept ol a i event Supreme Court decision thai is more than a little

t Mtuentkaj

I he case involved a we>nian who wasn't wearing a seat bell and was arrested
i thai shc Hii,j ,hed had previous Kid encounters with and who

in! and abusive wlven |Hilling hci ovei Site (ell that il was ndkulous that
she e^Hild he arretted lot an ..flense that onlv mandates a I'iik- ui a ticket. The
Supreme Court disagreed

1 ndei thu monumental decision, jaywalking b jn arrestable offense.
Littering. Runrtth| MOB sign Vnvihing Things thai were previously only pun-
ishable bv a ticket oi a lirx win now land vexi in |ail lor up to two days, no ques-

txksd

lb. hetv too much |x>wer has been handed to law enforcement. If

lav walking is such a huge social canter that people need to be hauled in jail for
n. then wh\ is this the fad. tune that the issue' has ever come up?

Ihe |s Hernial lew abuse' Ivere is just too great.

I Ins is ik.t going to help deter crime. Ihis is ne>t going to help punish crirni
nals In lact. mow cops will probably never ever use this new arrest option once
in tlte catveis.

\\ bat ibis will Ix used lor is pctNonal revenge. !")id your son beat up the crffi-

.->l '.' better not lei him catch you running a red light, or its two
davs in tail

the racist and bigoted use that this could be put towards by
police officer! is beyond compare. Black man runs a red light? Put him in jail,

he's probably up to no good, quoth the diseased mind. I et him sweat it out a
while Maybe bell mrdwi to something else, right? This is the horrible side of
ihis new law.

Nnd while thai might be a cast oi extreme paranoia, the fear i> legitimate.

possibility of serious abuse.

ft" ui.gle between individuals and the community has veered
is in w iih this new ruling Individual freedom is a thing to

S surrendered when the common good is threatened in an
ovviw helming manner. In this ease, however, individual freedom has been utter
Iv disregarded

Ilv police do not need ihis new power Ixm us hope that this dangerous new
ruling does not Stand lor long.

I nupnut editorials represent ihe majority opinion of Ihe Collegian editorial
hoard ___^__

^^^^ I'm going to do jnanu-
j^w al labor this summer.

t^^^^k ' nave an application

( f for on-campus jobs;
* -ar thing like painting,

trades work, landscap-

1 ^bk i"g. and things of thai

^M \^/^^L il,c
- Thing-1

- 'hat smell

^M ^^ bad. that hurt your^^^^ ^JBBMati back, that give you t-

shirt tans I also
hope to get another
part-time job in some
sort of service/retail

area; maybe I'll

scoop ice cream or brew coffee or run a cash
registei or something. Something that pays
time-and-a-half on Sundays, that's for
damned sure.

I will not be doing an internship. I will not
be acquiring valuable on-the-job training. I

will not be making business contacts. I will

not be getting my resume out there. I defi-
nitely won't be making a good impression on
old men in suits

I'm cool with this.

There are a number ol reasons, really The
most pressing reason is that I truly just want
10 have fun this summer. The number one
goal ol my lile. to not be living with my par-
ents, is about to come true. I'll be moving out
ol the dorm and into an apartment with my
friends Siott and Ken. I'll be on mv own.
Finally.

Know what I want to do this summer? I

want to cook cheeseburgers topless on a cheap
charcoal grill in the backyard. I want to drink
beer out ol the bottle. I want to go to K Mart,
buv bat and a cheap outfielder's glove, and
maybe even one of those rubber-placemat home
plates, and see if anyone wants to get some home
run derby on. I want to go inner tubing on the
Dccrlield River. I want to watch Sox games on
\l SN in mv underwear while drinking iced tea. I

want to lly to C'ali and see someone special. I

want to hang out with my friends, early and
often. I want to chillax until I can't chillax no
mote Those are my main goals for this summer.
I very thing else is secondary.

In order to do this, of course. I'll have to be
able to afford beer, bat. and inner tube. I'll also

have to pay my rent, phone bill, electricity, cable,

and any number of other things. The only way to

get these things is to work.
Of course. I realize thai there are paid intern

ships out there. I could gather valuable experi-

"I want to chillax

"You realize you'll have to dress differently

for this job. You don't really look like a reporter.

you know."
This guy had hardly looked at my clips. He

told me he'd call me; needless to say. he didn't.

The irony was that I thought that I was fairly

well dressed. I'd worn my cleanest, most socially-

acceptable shorts, and my shirt was a plain

baseball one that was almost new; I didn't

even have my old-ass beat up hat on.

Thai's the reaction I get from just about
everyone over the age of 25.

The way I see it is thai I will soon enough

1jyifll J (~*n yi T f*Vl ill /7 V graduate and go enter the world of work. P
ill I ill £ L LI I I I {^lllllH^V wear a suit and a tie, be a drone, say 'yes, sir

no more. Those are

my main goals for

this summer.

Everything else is

secondary.

"

ence and buy a case of cheap beer, with maybe
enough left over for a calzone. There is a side
effacl to having these jobs, though. A side effect
lhat. to me, is utterly unacceptable.

I've been turned down for internships before.
I don't think its because I'm under qualified. I

mean, you know. I'm not some great god of jour-
nalism or anything, but I write fairly well for a
kid. and I've got a good GPA. and I've done
enough extra stuff to set me off from the pack. I

work hard and I'm not above menial tasks |

think the single reason that I've been turned
down as often as I have can be seen in this one
exact quote from an interview I had last summer:

and no, sir,' have a constant fake smile so I

don't alienate my co-workers, and worry
about whether or not the boss will approve ol

the fuzzy dice in my car. I will be assimilated

into the mainstream of corporate America. I

won't even be allowed to write columns
about my sex life anymore.

The simple fact is that I'm in no hurry to

get to thai stage of toolness. Someday, when
someone in power tells me that they don't
like the way 1 look. I'll have to change it

Today. I can do what I've always done, which
is to say "F.ck you" and walk away. Like I did
at that interview. I know its shallow, and thai

I'm a pretty ugly guy anyways, but still, its

principle. I'm loo young to let someone else

tell me what to do with my personal life.

If I paint wrong, if I hammer wrong, hell,

even if I write wrong. I am all about being
corrected. It's the job of a supervisor to take

note of things like that. Its when my ability to do
what I do best is infringed by my physical
appearance and lack of eloquence, which have no
bearing on my actual work, that I say to hell with
it. At my age. there's no reason for me to take
that crap.

Next summer, ol course, before I graduate, I'll

lake that crap and like it, because I'll want a
career. Right now. though. I just want lack and
cokes and lazy afternoons consuming meat prod-
ucts.

It's gonna be a great summer of manual labor.
Koh Schuhe is a Collegian Columnist.

staff, t*ake

sure to

revote for

£<fitor-iV

Chlef this

Friday arid

Monday. If

you don't

revoke? you

will be eaten

tv fire ants*

And then you

wiM be fired.
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Clean elections
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Sleeping for our sanity
til .u:. u i -! i ..........

4/18

whi \\

-hoit si

putlvini

y CUp
at \U

arte

ithci

' \ll this beauty. ..and I

Hist woke up.' I state at

the hold words spread
across (he Sleeping
Beaut) mug sjujng
before me at the break-
fast table in disbelief.

Granted it's a weak
attempt al sarcasm, but
honestly, how can any-
body consider him/her-
seli a 'morning person"'

I don't know; perhaps |

am iusi biased because
I'm not a morning per-

. ante to m\ attention during
Freshman year, when tm

Iron ted me as to the living

n- Fill the room, ohv ioiis|\

ing alarm clock, minutes before I

leep. 1 hen again, to

I who I would much
news to that the hot guv the)
with last nigh] was m tacl \OI
ban lei them know it's time to

SO mam ol tis have trouble wak
ming, sou mav ask.' Well. I can
ii the drool-laden, bobbing do/
' the classrooms todav are SOftte-

1 all ol thi V.J yes, we notice
Ihis campus is lull of chronic

ii sleepless weekends spent
filled with paper deadlines

irall) call for the infamous
mid w t not regard eight

a luXUI .
' Rushing off to our

ac might pet fol m ihe ritual of

cup ol coffee, In hopes thai we
Nature an. I reach some level ol

nr the long ,l,iv ahead, bin we

'erhaps a cold splash of reality is just the trick to
awaken the LMass population to the abuse they
are putting their bodies and minds through by not
getting into bed al a reasonable hour...

II so. I've got just the thing.

ABC's prime-
time program.
20/20, aired a

special on the

Importance of

^Icep the other
day and provid-

ed Startling evi-

dence as io the

affects ol sleep

depri v al ion on
mind, body and
soul . It was
reported that in

MI0. most
\inericans slept

nine hours per
night; however,
the number of
hours has since

dwindled to a

seven and a half

hour average.
Inr the lirst

time scientist!

are looking seti-

ousfv al what happens to our bodies when we
function on five, six, or seven hours of sleep a
night and what they are finding is shocking. It

was proven that after four hours of sleep for six

consecutive nights. heaHh) young men had blood
test results that nearly matched those of diabetes.
In short, their ability to process blood sugar was
reduced In SO percent, factoring in a huge drop
in their insulin response. In addition, they
showed signs of elevated levels of the stress hor-
mone. Cortisol, which can lead to hypertension

".
. . We might perform

the ritual ofguzzling cup

after cup of coffee, in

hopes that we can cheat

Mother Nature and reach

some level offunction

ability for the long day

ahead, but we can't deny
it. Sleep is a necessity.

"

and memory impairment. Research also proves
that sleep deprivation decreased the brain's abili-
ty to function, most specifically impairing the
areas of the brain responsible for attention, com-
plex planning, complex mental operation and

judgment.

Obviously a

campus that resorts to
daily catnaps and cups
of Espresso just to sur-

vive has undermined
the value of a good
night's rest. Why, it

was only yesterday
when I witnessed my
friend Sarah taking
shots of Nyquil, tend-
ing to her overtired
nature, to catch a few
winks before classes.

And as far as the daily

run to the Munchie
Store to grab a tall

mocha, do you think
you really need the
extra boost of stress
that caffeine brings to
a mind functioning on
four hours of sleep,
bombarded as it is with
dates from World War

II or the theory of relativity? I think not.
UMass; do yourself a favor and get a good

night's sleep. If nothing else, the springtime
weather will seem all the more wonderful and
who knows, you might even come to the conclu-
sion that your 9:30 a.m. lecture really is interest-
ing. But above and beyond all else, you owe it to
yourself to get the sleep you need. You owe it to
your body. You owe it to your mind. Do it for
your sanity.

Sharon Stimpfle is a Collegian Columnist.

In November
of 1998. reform

-

minded citizens

approved a

Massachusetts
State ballot ini-

tiative providing

for the public
finance of
statewide elec-

tions. But in

lorder to pre-
jserve their

lincumbency.
many state rep-

resentatives are attempting to abuse a
loophole in the popularly approved
legislation designed to liberate the
election process from the corrupting
influence of private money.

The Clean Elections Law, to which
Ihe House Ways and Means and
Committee has allocated $10 million
in each of the two previous years, will

offer public funds to candidates
beginning in the 2002 election year.
However, this year's budget proposal
reserved no additional money for
Clean Elections. In addition. Beacon
Hill legislators proposed earlier this
week that the existing election
reserves - $22 million after treasury
interest - should be diverted to other
programs.

Under the law. the state's Office of
Campaign and Political Finance can-
not distribute Clean Elections funds
until the Legislature re-appropriates
the money reserves. Therefore, legisla-

tors can drain these funds before they
are allocated: allowing them not only
to claim responsibility for funding
popular programs, but also to weaken
challenges to their Beacon Hill posi-
tions.

On Monday. Representative Gale
C'andaras. a Wilbraham Democrat,
proposed an amendment to the Clean
Elections Law that would enable the
Legislature to divert $20 million of
the reserves to a program increasing
the salaries of underpaid health and
elderly care workers.

Certainly, Candaras won't be the
only legislator to pursue the Clean

Elections purse. While
Massachusetts residents support
opening the election process, many
incumbents fear losing the fundraising
advantages that strengthen the proba-
bility of their tenure.

The law demands that candidates
running for State Representative in

2002 must raise 200 contributions of
less than $100 to be eligible for
$24,000 in public funds. Likewise,
Senate candidates need 450 such con-
tributions to be eligible for $72,000 in
public funds. Similar fundraising lev-
els are required for other statewide
elections, including races for the
Attorney General and Governor's
offices.

Once they have received the public
money, candidates must agree to
spending limitations; the law caps
Representative campaigns at $30,000
and

Senate campaigns at $90,000.
Candidates who refuse the public-
funds are not subject to these limita-

tions.

At first, many supporters of the
law believed that Clean Elections
would receive substantial funding
undisturbed by the ambitions of
incumbent legislators. David
Donnelly, manager of the
Massachusetts Voters for Clean
Elections Campaign, predicted candi-
dates for statewide office would
receive nearly $60 million dollars in

2002.

Senate President Thomas F.

Birmingham, a Chelsea Democrat,
supported financing elections with
public funds. House Speaker Thomas
M. Finneran, a Boston Democrat,
pledged to uphold the will of the
House on funding the law.

But as the first Clean Election
approaches, the state government
continues to undermine the campaign
reforms. The budgets proposed by
departed Gov. Paul Cellucci consis-
tently under-financed the legislation

oyer the past three years. And now.
frightened Representatives want to
subvert the remaining money to
lengthen their political careers.

Supporters of Clean Elections
claim that amendments allowing legis-

lators to divert the public campaign
funds toward favored programs could
launch a broader movement on
Beacon Hill to nullify the law.
Already, the House leadership has
suggested restoring $20 million of
promised funding to the Affordable
Housing Trust Fund. Several influen-
tial urban constituencies opposed the
decision to cut the funding, made ear-
lier this year.

Because expected state surpluses
have vanished, legislators desperate to
win support for their programs will
contest budget negotiations this year
with ardent passion.

The loophole within the Clean
Elections Law will allow
Representatives to attack the public-
financing of statewide elections.
Although a majority of Mass. voters
approved the law. nearly two-thirds of
the Beacon Hill population opposes it.

Therefore, many legislators will
assault the law by claiming that the
financing of elections should not
replace the financing of programs
such as education, housing, and
health care. When House budget
debates begin next week, those
Representatives opposed to amending
the Clean Elections Law must fulfill

their promise to support only one
amendment to the legislation.

By demanding another $ 1 million
for next year's Clean Elections, they
will maintain the supremacy of the
Massachusetts electorate and the
State Constitution. They must prevent
the House leadership from ignoring
the mandate of the people and nullify-
ing a law approved by a popular
majority. They cannot allow ambitious
men and women to ignore the will of
those whom they are dependent on to
remain in office. The government
belongs to the people; no politician
may question their authority.

Bill Larkin is a Collegian
Columnist.
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By Julie Borrell

Collegian Staff

A good book is the precious life-blood of a master-spirit,

embalmed and treasured up on purpose to a life beyond life.

- lohn Milton

One of the biggest advantages to living in the Five-

College area is the abundance of bookstores around us.

Take a short trip into the center of town, and you'll

be surrounded by them. Travel the short distance to

Northampton, and they'll be there loo. They sell both new
and used, the expensive and the inexpensive. And each store

has a different twist to them - an atmosphere unique to

each.

It's rare to .s|xmd all of your money in one place and
walk away feeling like you've actually done something

k good for yourself But even without spending a cent, you

f can walk away from bookstores with thai same feeling.

If you want to get away from your computer screen.

and you're tired of buying books online, a bookstore is a

perfect way to do just that. Of course, some of the stores

lend themselves to a quiet afternoon (or an evening) more
than others.

The time has come for you to veet away from those

monolithic monstrosities that are chain bookstores. Explore
Ihe more intimate and usually less expensive options.

There is a bookstore for every taste. Each hits a certain spot on
the palette; each one has its own atmosphere that's worth
checking out.

RAVEN

Raven in Amherst is tucked away behind ihe dominating
facade of Starbucks. It sells used books along with its sister store

in Northampton.
The Raven's books are reasonably priced, and almost all of

them are in like-new condition. The shelves extend from floor to

ceilingand wrap around every wall and comer of the store.

It's a small, serious and quiet place. Still, it is charming. There
isn't an abundance of space to walk around in. like some of its

counterparts in town. However, that is a testament to the copious
amount of books stuffed within its diminutive walls.

Unlike many stores in town, it does not sell textbooks at (he

start of semesters, and so it is probably unfamiliar to many students.

Raven specializes in scholarly books, and has a few strong

areas within that classification, including philosophy, cultural studies.

history, radical studies (i.e.. Marxisnt, Socialism), and science books.

"We try to focus on contemporary debate." said lohn
Petrovato. co-owner of the store. "Most of what we carry has been pub-
lished within ihe last five years."

Raven opened about a year and a half ago. Petrovato approximates.

Bu1 the first store started in Northampton, eight years ago.

The Northampton shop is larger, and has sections that Amherst's
Raven is just not big enough to cany: a gardening section, a larger fiction

selection, and children's books

Bookstores, like anything else, have their die-hard fans.

"The customer response is fantastic' said Petrovato. "We get a lot of

customers who come all the way from Boston or New Haven
"Some customers consider us the best used bookstore."

Raven sells approximately 1,000 books every week However, instead ol hav

ing a competitive mindset about the amount of similar businesses in ihe area.

Petrovato likes to think thai they are all doing their part to enrich the diverse

community.

"We all compliment each other." he said

sjf '«
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ATTICUS

Atlicus. facing Main Street, may seem mas
sive held against the size of some other stores in

town. It should be B user-friendlier formal Foi

ihose people used to browsing the bigger sham
stores, even if by virtue of its size alone \nd
though not nearly as large as the chains, it too

keeps bestsellers and new arrivals neai the

front and often offer book sales.

Unlike the chains, though, it is a mote |vr-

sonal and intimate atmosphere. It sells used

books alongside new ones. And often
ensconcing the entrance are several carts

with even cheaper used books, these cheap
er bcKiks make a trail right to the door and
into the store, where there are more tables

of sale books there and in the basement.

"Everybody likes sale books." manager ^

Man llerold said.

Students may be familiar with the basement
of the store frotti textbook shopping at the

beginning of the semesters.

Though it is strong in academic and scholaiiv

books. Herold added, "We do every thing."

Atticus has one of the strongest political theo-

ry and philosophy sections around, said Herold.

"We have the best poetry section in the area." he

noted.

The store has a plethora of rx.ietry. Indeed, there is

a little nook and armchair thea-, paying homage to that

section.

The store may be better known to some as Atticus

Albion, a remnant from the previous bookstore on the

same property, which was simply called Albion, bought by

the Atticus Company. There are presently two Atticus-

owned bookshops in Connecticut.

As a larger store, Atticus has community space that some
do not,

"We have poetry and literature readings al least every other 1
Friday during the school semesters." said lleiold. "They're *B* i

dent-driven."

They, too, have their fans.

"We get a lot of people who love the shop." Herold said, etpe-

cially people who are looking for philosophy, literature, and poet

ty

The atmosphere in the shop is light, friendly, and olten lively

"We're a fun shop," said Herold.

Mc

>
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

\ little more radical and politically oven than Its counterparts,

food lot Thought is an independent worker-owned collective. The
store is currently owned bv foul people.

"We have a particular niche." said co-owner and buyer |ennv

Robertson of Food for Thought. "There's definitely a mulii-cultm

queer locus.

"

The store brings in a wide range of speakers, and leaders, on jut

every topic - not only on literature.

"We losiet ideas. We have I lot of different kindt .'I iv.nlin;

political bent, without being moralistic or righteous."

I.xxl for Thought started in 1976 as a coniinuniiv space nul a
'

people to get together and talk about ideas and have political

BOOKS
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who uv ihick bop* and (olds of paini.

enss* . lines made hv removal
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earth) and metallic pigments. Lnivcrsitv

.
. April I throug

SHITH COLLBGl 'The ReAajaai
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traiture si part of the William
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he exhibit will continue

until Septanbet 5, 2UU1 TTk.- Mnntari
is open TucsJav through balurdav IV
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•iNMofi i- tree.
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Study anywhere,
anytime this summer
with 18 online courses

McMURPHY'S uptown TAVERN

Coops LightPromoNight
tonight 9-10:30

prizesand t-shirts!!

Weste m: tinuii

Education Office is - indergmduate

•he Internet

this summer Irr..- - Tl home
the beaeh 01 anv h price is ncht

. , ; . i . 1 ;riuJ-\\ith-
x^ • - -ummcr 2001

For more information and to register.

visit w\r\* online.wnec.edu
or call 415-782-1249
or MOO- 525-1 122 &

Western<Ml
New England
College-

e\l I
2-»eJ

( \l 1.S.S "C ireus" is a performance bv

the Dutch group Theater Terra, a youth

theater group who uses puppets, people

and props in visual theater filled with

pottf) aftj 8 at 7,50 p.m. in the Fine

\n- 1 cnier Concert Hall

Will II ( Oil I Ol The Spring
Raajial ol One Acts is a program ol sm
dent directed -hurt plays, including
work> bv lenne-ssee Williams and
Christopher I Hiiang May 5 and 4 at {<

p.m. in the Hallie Flanagan Studio
Theatre. This festival is lice

Mf/7/7 COLLEOi - "
I Orfeo" li

Monteverdi's story Irom Greek mythok

g) of the musician Orfeo who uses hi-

talcnts to swav the lorees ol ihe under-

wutld sci that his beloved l.uridice can
return to him, with a eontemporarv
Him Sweervv Concert Hall. May 2 at ^

p.m. rtckctJ aa- available at the din

at ihe I ine Arts Center box offie

I Mass

sMI I II COLLEOi Ihe Camelan
I nscmhlc return- to present its S|

-

Concert ol lavanese music and dance
I uric Recital Hall. April 28 at 7:10

IMHIRS1 tOl.l.l.Ct "Dig" is a sU t

real multimedia journev into a world ol

reimagincd muhs. injury, recoven. and
an ever-shitting shjry May 5. 4 arid 5 M
8 pin. with an open dres^ rehc,

May 2 at S p m.. in the Kirbv Theater

n it free Call 542-2277 t u i

I \ttti RSI ( (;/ / I Ct - "Traveler || ,,

lull length ballet adaptation ol

Socaaer'i epic poem The Faerie Queen
I ^ouih side ol the Keefe Campu-

Mr, April 26. 27 and 2M at 8 pm
M2-2277 for reservations

/ ISTHAHPTOS •Keejuiem for an
I gg" is an original rock opera with Hi
all-puppet caM. an original score and

• political themes. At the Flywheel
•Kimtv \rts Space at 2 Holvokc
\pnl 29 at 8 p.m.

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

I WA.s.s In, L Ma- Chamber Choir
vv>'iiicii s c hon will pcilomi a pro-

,i variety ol composers

Turn to SOURCE page 7

Interested in graduate study?
Programs available in Business. Engineering. Criminal

Justice Administration, and Public Administration.

Participate in decision making

experiments run by the

Department of Resource Economics

Only a little time required for

significant earnings!

Email for info: resec697@oitunix.oH.umass.edu

Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

11KiSJ

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002
C413J256-8923* 256-8924

wmv wg&wswm mw$i

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Chevrolet
VolkswagenDAMAUTOMOTIVE

COLLISION REPAIR * GLASS INSTALLATION—
Authorized GM/VW Body Shop jT>^
Frame & Unibody Straightening MM

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE I

L0ANERS!
|

tlscmtlVUKHTH

UKTOM LIGHT S

(IjSmSPl'BDR.AlGrn

WNE SALE

20% OFF
All AUSTRALIAN WINES

750ML Omr
•: Joflrtenj c«« 3>scouna tvMMMe

LIMNGST0N CELLARS

H»T >
I

MARCUS JAMES
M ' r ft

H)/iH6RSUMS

*MLIM£RLfJT

9*

900 Road

CAPTAIN MORGAN "

wiksorTVdMU—

•

I ~u

mm
EMERALD SPRINGS
VODKA 9
wukbiLMWIi'M

fl

rLiLMn^spwraaB
WHLSKEY

rtJaCZaaVis ""
^*j1i1Lv^iTp m
GOLDTEQtlLA

I

RS#2C7

AT THE STOP £ SHOP PLAZA ™ w.«s
HADLEV NORTHAMPTON MOLYOKF ™ URS 2 1 01 THRU

2SI9J44 S86J007 5lV«« 1
WEDS 2 7 01

wwvvcl.nlvi oll(>o
i
i <in.com rhurstlay, April J(> 2001

Source
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and
I

mvIos hum ihe Haioque to the ptesein lowUl
Auditonuin. April 2w. at 8 p.m.

I M \SS Ihe L;M Women's Choir will par&faj .hoi.,1 ajaj
solo music written lor tMJBMB'f VCfcw K>l)ll lhc

(
, |M ccl1tu|

.

Ma> m at 8 p.,n .,t .he Rrtt Confrfegat tonal Church In
Amherst (his concert is tree and open lo ihe public

I \/ l\S \ acaj |a// Sight" will be an naajM gj |
tll/ ,,c ,

formed bv variety of soloists and efuembka Mai 7 u 8
p.m. in Ive/anson Recital Hull.

UMASS Ihe String Ouhestia will pertorm IVules-oi Uulvrt
Stem's "I tee '" teviinson Recital Hall, Vpnl SQaj I p m.

i w cs.s fWiadae" is the naui ol i!iik|lu "^wVhhiujh
between At \ Mranam} and Muek ami Daace Depaitroentf
The choieoeiaphv lor the piece is based on Saironom) and
the niusk waj oomBueaj uefcq iimihenuiik.il formulaJ Maj
I

I
in the Pine Arts Center Concert I (all

I M \SS Soprano Dawn Upshaw and pianist Rkhard Goode
will pic'sem then iiniiv ol lolk music and a variety of

poaen Pine Ult Center CDocertHei, \pni Utsi8p.ra

l \l \ss Tamil) Conceit" will be performed hv the
University Concerl Maud, undet the direction i

Parti I me Arts Center Concert Hall. April 29 -
1

|

t W I.S.s Ihe L \l Madrigal Singers will perlurm a profjraji
of madrigals, motets, countiv nqp and danccv accompanied
by folk instruments Mav t at 5 p.m. in Benmon Recital Hall

i \l t.SS Ihe I M Chapel ia// I Membk diuxted h\ David
Sporny, will perform wnh guests, the Kack Alley Rhythm
Kings \Ki\ > ui 8 p in in Bowkei Auditorium

l MASS Ihe I Ma-s Graduate New Music Ensemble will

pcrioim an evening ol colotiul musk with i "Back iii Black"

ihORW. May 5 at I p.m. in Hezanson Recital Hall.

< M 1.S.N Downbeat award winners Irom UMasi la//

I nsemble I and the I'ioneer \,ille\ Performing Ails High
sjiiiol will perform OH Mav li at 8 p.m. in Bowkei suditort-

um

SMIIII ( Ol I I (il Hie Smith Musk l)e|>aitinein presents

and evening ol muak mmpond bv student \pnl 2M at 8
p.m. in the Eatrk Recital Hall. Safe Hall Ihe c<meen is Irve

and open to the public.

//()/ >Oi\7 I iisembles from the UMfcM lVpat tment- d
Muck .nut Dance will perform ai Bamet and Noble, Ihe ston

will donate i percentage i>l their s;ik-s t k . the department.

April ^t> between J and Q p m

\tot \i hod oki con 1 1, i ihe lust annual W \ \i

Festival (Women and Mntk) k ihe Pioneer VaMey't onh all

women's music IcMtval ol the summer It will be a (at) long

event on Mount Hoh/oka't South Hadlc) campus on April 28
Ikkets ant available at www iickels.colli or bv calling I-BOO
•47?b85s) The hetival vs. ill take place rain or shine

,s\l//// (()/ / /(,/ [he SmJA Choir and Chorale and the

I niveisiiv ol Pennsylvania's Men - S,L t t | u b will piesein a

loint choral concert. This eveni i» Ih,_ ,,i u | i ^ it
,

ll ,,, tnc pU |,|,c

Helen Hills Chapel, in Sage Hall, \pnl 2Bat8p.m

SMIIII ( Ol 1 1 Ol Ihe Mlue Window fat) will pi-rlotm
both solo and ensemble pieces, including Monti, Brahms,
Beethoven and DabUta) OB \pnl 2h al 7:10 pm in Sweenev
C oikctt Hall.

SMITH COH I (j7 Hannah I reed

Rebecca Green, cello, will perform work
I is/t Dvorak and Beethoven Mav "i al

Concerl Hall.

I
i lall v loliu. and
including Chopin,

pin in Siwcenev

Willi RSI "MusiCon leina' i> a series ol lomwl chamber
concerts and recitals. "Dabuas) followed b) Ravel will ln-

preaaMad at the first Congregational Church un April 27 at

7:10 p.m.

READINGS/LECTURFS/ACADI MICEVI N I

s

/ \l is.s \ew "torkei niaga/ine theater crirk lulm lain ,iud

iiiiisiaiicc Congdon. I plavwnght will engage in cotneisa
lion alxiut his pieces ,n |*h) pin in the I uiiam Ibealc'i.

I abi will be Iccluring at 4: vU p in in the Rand Ihe.iiei April

Xdmissjon is free and open tc> th( i jl

\ORIIIAMPTO\ - Barry Werth will b,

signing his new book. "The Scarki Pro!

7W p.m. at Broadside Bookshop.

eading from and

Mav I at

VOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTE

comedqwyft
* f "/S— -«CONNECTION

HU KE LAU
41 3*593*5222

Co-ttar in

the movie
'Half Baked'Jim

BR6UER
M a y 1 2 t h

CORRECTION

Incorrect performance

dates were given for

The Complete Works

of Shakespeare

(Abridged) in yester-

day's Collegian. The

piece will be per-

formed by Active

Ingredients in Bartlett

65 tonight through

April 28. The Collegian

regrets the error.

Remember your first clavsoivcunipus,.'

Wish someone had told you what \ou know now '

Share your words of wisdom w ith the

Class of 2005
Now accepting subniissrons for

New Student Convocation

Student Speaker
Sunday, September 2. 2<H)|

i an9fflU36& 32Sf1! rm

Submit vout J minuic kpecefi WO ni t

Convocation Committee

c o Jeiuuicr ArstiKiuli

st Direvioi lor Alumni Communications

Alumni Relations. Mam Office

Memorial Hall

m
The Student Sneaker will be chosen by representatives

of the Convocation Committee.

Bo sure to include your summer address and phone number

Deadline lot submission is Friday, April 27. 2001.

jur

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Phone #:

(413)5490145

PUFFT0

VILLAGE

Serving all of Your Rental Needs

Only 1/2 a mile from UMASS

.ill"''

__ "Walk ITI"

"BUS IT!"
"BiKtlTl" N

e It!"
New Pu loge. Great Apartments, Minutes from Campus.
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Binocular: a soundtrack to mayhem; Stereophonies just brilliant
HINjnritlAB A—lb.! «/ U. «;.JlllU«>K IVlMnlkl i„r,.,..k.. f . . .

^BINOCULAR

Maverick

I v .ii Maverick Records,

I laviiit! dedicattxl my lite to the revo-

lutionary cause of smashing this coun-
n\ s neo imperialist agenda, I have
learned two very important things in the

struggle lor true freedom. First, those
v* bo stand behind me must be willing to

rape the integrity of America's evil cor-

poraic power structure. Second, there

can be no true revolution without the

pNpM musk that will inspire my com-
i .iJcs u> bring about the collapse of the

I S bourgeois ideologies.

Keeping this second fact firmly in

mind. I contacted the auxiliary resis-

tance lon.es at Maverick records and
informed the publicity personnel that

the commander of the rebel faction

(that's nie> needed a CD that would
ignite the hearts of his soldiers and
cshort them to action. They informed
me that they had just the thing: a
Molotov cocktail of a CD entitled
liinoculur.

Admittedly, when I first received the

album at our underground base I was

skeptical ol its tevolutionary potential

Song titles such as "You Were The
One" and "Don't Say Goodbye, Say

Goodnight" initially didn't seem appro-

priate as the soundtrack to our justified

slaughter of bloated and corrupt corpo-

rate fat cats.

After further review of the album, I

regret to inform you. I do not feel it will

be suitable listening material for our

platoons of bloodthirsty insurgents.

I have outlined a few reasons for

this. Many of the songs sound so wimpy
as could drain my men of any testos-

terone-fucld spirit. Lines like "now lock

your doors and chain up/ all of your

mixed emotions" seem more fitting for

the credits of 7th Heaven or Dawson's

Creek than for extracting a knife from

the heart of the capitalist demagogue. I

mean, come on! In fact, words as silly as

"I lie awake and feel your nearness...!

don't wanna run beneath your tears"

lead me to question if you might be

allied with the sprawling conservative

Hydra and send this CD with intentions

of mutiny or ambush.

These are matters to be resolved

another day. my "friends." for now, I

am sending Binixvlur back and return-

May
ntion it*"
2001 Graduates:

If you are a member of the May 2001 graduating

class who received a Federal Perkins Loans while

enrolled at UMass you should have recently

received a certified letter about those loans.

We know this is a very busy time for you so we've
mailed this information rather than have you attend
a meeting.

However, there are serious consequences if you
fail to return these documents by 4/27/01 as
instructed in our letter.

If you haven't received our letter but think that you
should have or if you have any questions about
what you did receive:

V

3tf Call 545-2377

ISptritjyms
Specialty Beverage Center

Magic Hat Beer Tasting!

Thursday, April 26

5:00 to 8:00pm
All 6packs $5.99

SPECIALS
Busch Light, export $9.99 + dep.

Pete's Sampler 1 2 pk $9.99 + dep.

Keystone Light 30 pk $ 1 1 .99 + dep.

Otter Creelc6pk $5.29 + dep.

Allagash White 6 pic $5.99 + dep.

Jagermeisfer 750ml $ 1 5.49

Bacardi Light/Gold 750ml $7.99

Absolut Vodka750ml $ 1 3.99

Absolut Citron 750ml $ 1 4.99

Gordons Vodka 750ml $6.99

As always, a huge variety of kegs available!

338 College St.

MCVisa Amherst MA
1 mile east of

accepted 253*5384 amherst center

ing to the front.

Sincerely.

Michael Delano

RUSTIC OVERTONES
Viva Nueva
Tommy Boy

Viva Nueva, the new album from
Maine's Rustic Overtones, is the
sound of a band more excited after
eight years than many bands are at

year one. The music is tilled

with an
energy that

tells of aband
approaching the

studio wide
eyed and
giddy. Horns,
keyboards,
funk, ska -

they're all here,

but the album
doesn't feel like a

disjointed attempt

at throwing every""
1

style on earth at the lis

tener Rather, the mood of
"^^^

the song dictates what sounds the

band needs to draw from, and, as evi-

denced by Viva Nueva, there are plen-

ty of sounds from which to draw.
This latest album builds upon

I9*»s Volume Up EP. and four of the

EP's songs are featured on Viva
Nueva. "Gas on Skin," a groovy, bass
heavy toetapper. is wisely placed at the
beginning of the album. It keeps the
momentum going from the opening
song "CMon," a jumpy inspirational

IIUUI

t

other

mantra that is the perfect introduction
to Dave Gutter's passionate vocals.
His rough, smooth delivery keeps the
band grounded, although he can just

as easily belt-forth a rallying moan or a
movingly sincere yelp that is Steven
Tyler without the pretension.

"Smoke." featuring Funkmaster
Flex's turntable skills, is an intriguing-
ly dark song, made so through a com-
bination of the guitars of Flex's
scratches, resulting in a successful and
quite unexpected collaborative effort.

"Beekeeper" is a little throwaway intro

to the album's best song,
"Man Without
A Mouth." One
of two songs
with David

Bowie on the
album, it's an
explosive closer

that should
cement the duo's

position as one
of modern rock's

most creative
lori.es.

The new tracks are

great for the most
part. "Sector Z." the

other Bowie-assisted track, is

an outrageously funky space-romp.
"Check" and "Combustible" bounce
with reckless abandon, and even more
personal efforts like "Love
Underground" and "Hardest Way
Possible" are energized by the urgency
of the band. Not everything succeeds;

the sappy "Valentines Day Massacre"
and "Boys and Girls" stand out like

sore thumbs. But they can't come
close to ruining one of the most con-
sistent and stimulating releases of the

University Liquors
i : , . I - - : ... . i—— ! 1 Sis—

,liquor • beer • wine • lottery • phonecanls • cigarettes

dep.

' dep.

dep.

dep.

Magic Hat 9 pack $8.99
Pete's Sampler 12 pack $9-99

Buzzard's Bay 6 pack $c.99
Dinkel Acker 12 pack $9.99

K Cider 6 pack $c 99
Coors Light Keg $46.99

Bacardi Light 1 liter $12.99

Cruzan Rum 750, all flavors $8.99

Come Friday, April 27 to the Beer Tasting
Old Saddleback

year. As Shuggie Otis would say. this

is inspiration information. (Michael

Delano)

STEREOPHONICS
ItEP

V2 Records

"Hey. you hear the new album by

Oasis'.'"

"Nope."

"It doesn't sound quite right. The

songs sound suspiciously like they've

tried to copy themselves."

"They what'.'"

"It's like Oasis went into the stu

dio. got incredibly drunk, and then

tried to copy its own sound while

severely inebriated
"

"Whatever do you mean?"
"Take the first track. Vegas Two

Times' a ridiculously bad single with

cheap background singers who
attempt to add something to the lead

singer Liam's impersonation. It isn't

necessarily creative, or that good to

listen to. Instead it just sounds like a

cost-effective imitation to hop on a

sound that Oasis did Ave years ago
with Definitely Maybe."

"Wait, are you saying that there "l 1

new Oasis album that basically sounds

like a cheap rip-off of its own earlier

work?"

"Indeed I am. Lying in the Sun?'

Have a Nice Day?' It's like Liam
wanted to sound like fellow important

Englishman. Thorn Yorke of
Radiohead. He's got a gravelly voice

and a melodic voice, all in an attempt

to sample something Inglish that

might play to a stupid American pub-

lic, as if we cant hear the difference.

Why not sing like Boy George and see

if that goes over with the crowd?"
"It sounds like a really bad alburn,

like it's bland and devoid of any emo-
tion at all. How strange of Oasis to gel

together to make music rather than

pay direct tribute to itself by admitiing

it's nothing more than a cheap rip-off

of ... well, itself. Can I see the CD
case? Maybe there are at least some
entertaining photos of Liam and Noel

hitting one another or drinking or
pissing in the airplane aisle."

"Sure."

"Well, the music sounds like

Oasis.... but. wait a minute, what's
this? This isn't Oasis at all! You've
deceived me. It's some band called the

Stereophonies and its album I F t.P. !"

"Well it still sucks."

"Yes. Yes it does."

(Sam Wilkinson)

books
continued from page 5

gone through many subsequent

clutnges to get to the type of book-

store it is today, especially because

of the input the owners have.

"Whatever the combination of

owners, it is reflected In the store,"

Robertson said.

Food for Thought also tries to

cultivate a community of book-

stores, not a competition.

"It's really a personality thing."

says Robertson of how people

choose what area bookstores to

shop at.

"We have a really strong cus-

tomer base," she said. "Some peo-

ple only come to this store."

She believes that is because

many are supporters of indepen-

dent bookstores.

"The area itself is very pro
independent." she said. "1 don't

think there's enough information

about what chains do."

Many of the books that they

carry may have not made it into

print had there not been interested

independent buyers and smaller,

independent publishers.

lb leant more about the store,

go to http://wwu.foodforthought

books am. Or to explore indepen

Jem booksellers. go to

lutp://wwu: booksensexxm.

BOOKMILL

Admittedly, the Bookmill is a

bit of a drive. And it's not the easi-

est plate to find. In fact, their slo-

gan is. "Books you don't need in a

place you can't find."

The drive to Montague is

worth it. though. Once you get

past the densely populated college

areas, the towns grow quainter

and quieter. The cemented areas

diminish, and the trees take over

again.

The Bookmill is. in fact, locat-

ed in a mill on the banks of the

Sawmill River. Renovations were
undertaken in 1 987 to tum it into

a bookstore.

The Bookmill is a rickety build-

ing, twisting and turning into link

crevices. Upstairs you'll find three

rooms, filled with old armchairs

and wood floors softened over the

years, with sunlight streaming in

through the windows. The large

Turn to BOOKS, page 10

At Zanna...

Co-op

Mavi

Steve Madden

Amherst • Northampton
www.zanna.com

The L3!ack Sheep
Tr€ BLACK SHEEP has teen serving the UMass

community for over 15 years.

,
We are a delicatessen, all butter scratch

bakery, gourmet food purveyor arjd

full service caterer.

THE BLACK SHEEP is renowned for providing the

most memorable mi best tasting

GRADUATION PARTES in the Valley.

Stop by for a cup of coffee, overstuffed

sandwich, or bomemaae dessert and see what

we have to offer.

THEWAX SHEEP

79 MAW ST. AMHERST
253-3442

OCMP. V15A/MASTERCARP ACCEPTBP.
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the UMass National Women's Conference
Saturday, April 28, 2001

The University of Massachusetts Amherst Campus

Put Space In Your Life

Cape Cod Lounge, Student Union Building 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Have you ever seen a space suit up close? Did you know that the "parent" of space
law, a separate discipline since the 1950s, is a woman? Did you know that a wide
variety of products that you use every day (some of them quite surprising!) were

developed for use in the space program?

This fascinating exhibit, developed by Dorothy '43 and Joseph Gavin, will T> !

give you a glimpse into aspects of the space program you may never have ^J&V.
imagined. Joseph was in charge of the team that developed the Ll.M (I unar '

OS <? '

Landing Module). Dorothy has been studying the effects of space travel on ' S> J*A
°f

\

women. They will be available to answer your questions. |
0(fe/,,

°r

i
1
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Sci-Fi channel delivers
There was a time when I would

never be caught dead watching the Sci-

Fi channel. We are talking about the
network that focuses on the most
acceptable stereotype out there, the
"computer-geek" stereotype. These are

the people that go to "Star Trek" con-

ventions to ask Leonard Niinoy why
his left ear is slightly higher than his

right in episode I45B. However. I fear

that I might be falling into the dreaded
stereotype, not because I actually know
how to use a computer; the fact is I

don't know the first thing about com-
puters. This may surprise many of you,

but Tubenotes is actually written by a
small primate named Mr. Sparkles who
has been taught to take dictation and
type at sixty words a minute (quite

good for a damn dirty ape).

Another reason why I do not fear

the "Star Trek" stigma is because I

think the original "Star Trek" series is

one of the worst shows ever. In my
opinion "The Next Generation" and
"Deep Space Nine" are far superior
shows. The reason I fear the Sci-Fi

name attached in close proximity to

mine is that I find myself watching
more of it. and enthralled in one show
in particular. "The Invisible Man."

I don't know why I started watch
ing it. Perhaps it was because there is

nothing on at midnight on Sunday. I

was lying in bed (please girls, no
screaming) and while channel surfing

this show caught my eye. I knew what
it was because I had seen the commer-
cials and I had always commented how
stupid it looked. But for some reason I

kept it on, I think it was basically

because I really wanted to go to sleep.

But instead of drifting off into a deep
slumber. I stayed awake, not because
the insomnia had taken hold of my
head, but because it was a fairly decent

show.

This is the basic plot of the show: a

criminal by the name of Darien Fox
makes a deal with his brother and a

government agency that has created a

synthetic gland called "quiksilver" that

reflects the light that we see and makes
him invisible. For getting this planted

in his brain, he will be released from
prison and become a secret govern-

ment agent. He then begins to work for

the government agency called simply

"the Agency" which is led by a bureau-

crat that just goes by "fatman" or
"boss." Now this is not your usual gov-

ernment agency; they use other legiti-

mate government agencies and use
their resources to follow up on their

own investigations. Is it unbelievable,

absolutely, but it is very entertaining.

But unfortunately, this was just the

first step into my descent into the

world of science fiction television. I

was always an off again/on again "X-
Files" fan, but I have found myself

drifting to the dark side (to quote
another science fiction classic) that is

science fiction stigma. The Sci-Fi chan-
nel is becoming more interesting every
day. For instance, remember that FOX
show "Brimstone" that debuted in '47-

HW It starred Peter Horton (a guy
Irom "thirtysomething") as a dead
detective who came back from Hell to

trap Satan's escaped prisoners. Well I

never really got into the show then, but
I started watching it over winter break,

and it is a brilliant show. The writing,

the acting, even the basic concept was
brilliant for a FOX show (this is the

network that has given us 1 5 years of
white trash being chased down COPS).
Sci -Fi resurrected the show and has
given a chance for all 12 taped
episodes to be showcased at four in the

morning on Friday. The same goes for

ABC's remake ol "fantasy Island" star

ring Roddy McDowell and the guy who
played David Burkowitz in Son of Sam
to be the new Tattoo. Sci-Fi revives

fallen shows and gives them to the cull

fans.

That is the best thing about the Sci-

Fi channel - those favorite shows from
the seventies and eighties that we
watched as kids, we can watch now as

young adults and still not understand

them Sci-Fi actually produced two
entirely new seasons of the ex FOX hit

"Sliders." a move which got them to

thinking about making their own origi-

nal shows, which recently have includ-

ed "Farscape." a surreal show about
outer space for which |im Henson pro-

ductions creates all the creatures and
landscapes, "The Adventures ol lules

Verne." which makes lules out to be an

actual Sci-Fi superhero. "Black
Scorpion." a show that mixes campi-
ness of the 70s "Batman" series and the

sexual overtones of "Baywatch" and
"Silk Stalkings." My favorite Sci-Fi

show is "First Wave." The only thing I

know about the show is that it has

something to do about aliens and sumo
sort of invasion, but the reason Sci-Fi is

brilliant in creating it is because they

hired Traci Lords. What better was to

attract Sci-Fi buffs than to mix an ev
pom star with an imminent alien inva

sion. and some kick-ass guns'.' They
know how to market a show.

The Sci-Fi genre is a lot like the boy

band scene: everyone knows about it

but nobody admits to listening to it.

However, the Sci-Fi channel has cap-

tured not only die-hard science Fiction

fans but also those of us that considei

it a guilty pleasure. Whether it's ctcai

ing a new show or replaying classics

like "Mystery Science Theater )IXXJ," it

has become a staple of basic cable

packages and has made this forgotten

or ignored genre popular again.

Nick I'izzolato is a Collegian
Columnist.

MetaPs purest players
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the members of England's Bal-Sagoth await the flying manticore Irom the foggy lock.

Bal-Sagoth brilliant, yet ridiculously stupid
By Michoel Delono

Collegion Staff

BAL-SAGOTH
\ibntis \sirtuiunt

Nucleai Blast

There have been some amusing mei.il

pvodhi osei the scats Most icccntlv.

Wren urn! Wi"> Borland* (nl I imp
BilkiO'i Ween tribute band
BigDumhl ace base produced some mem
arable ones Ween's latest album While

Pepper liad "Stroker Ace." a Motorhcad

inspired blast of tmght train tills, super

ionic uwod, and primal simplicity.

"Burgalveist," the opening track oil

BigDumbl ace's Duke I ion lights the

I error!!, torgoes subtlets lor Richter

scak'-worth) doubt bass drums arxl Isiics

like "gorging down the gullet loads ol

necromastic rot."

Funny, both of them, hut as Britain's

Bal-Sagoth is here to remind us, no oik

makes Inn ol nici.tl ncarh as well a1- metal

hands themselves.

You see. something happens when
Manowai become- the soundtrack to

soul lite and sou ixxxl to soak in water to

loosen the threads ol \ow Seventh. Son of

a Seventh son I shut from dining to

) oui t*dn alter si\ month-, ol continual

wear. \ chemical chanpE lake-- pl.uc It'f

not pi em.
v 'i become obsessed with leather

clothe- and th.u cIimu- I lamineilall s ins I

single. Nou gmw you bail long. uim a

broad (word acron youi diotdder. and

recruit olhei like minded toah to help

sou cleanse llie wOfid oi the enemies ot

meial in shon. you become I ah Garth.
It is true that metal Runic it tlx' most

lo\al friend anyone can base in ihi^ hie

No matter how lai u>ur musical tastei

m.n -Has Irom metal, when vou decide to

come hack, whitevet the thne period.

there will still he current metal a*- cotserv-

.itiw a-- Ulantis \scenJant. fhifisa

happ) fact oi his partly brcatnr bands

like Ub-GoUth are swinging big ass

swords at those who would take metal

(oo lai Irom its prescribed i\«>|s

I sseniialk. metal Ivis it- own political

spectrum. On the lelt are progressive

minds lhal ma\ want lo luse rap or lech

no into metal On the ccmscr\a!i\e right

there are those still reeling front the mkIu

-ion ol keyboards into metal during the

eighties Ami to the light ol them, theie

au the Mussolini "s oi meial. whose seed

ha frown linn h rftilajhi I

Ihe mighty lag-Sagoth is realh not

kidding around on this, tlieir lillh album,

whkh lollows such landmark- a- 1996*1

Starfire Burning Upon the Ice Veiled

Throne ol Ultima lhule > ou mas
choose not to embark on the "sublime

nrryagr" ol \ilaniis Ascendant, but then

tell me how will sou identify the "Six

Kess lofhw' s.»ii)\ l^nmiid'' VfFVdb son

lent \om ii.-Hlmed *kHv *»»<*•. I In

Ghosts bf \ngkor **#•" AWTlcD help

sou il son can t iu ogni/i i

ol fhoumtd Swot, i ( i

the Blazon ui the Hyperl !

Pan llh

ihe album ioui h.i- it

copil ol msstenes to ixwkI •

Is illegibk- scrawl of tl

snugh inside a bU k moo
-larhl sks Beneath it are

top] an arinoi il.nl ss.hii, I

and an esil scepter, a pyramid

ha/s red sands, and a shroud

skinned being, wuh a Rid
aside, die covet is tealls quite ixi

l haven't gotten Mound to listening

IO the entire CO set but I WOU
to il Nuclear Blast oi int

would send % I pi. i -i

amount ol lime thes would til

listen io Atlantis \sccndant Ii

I fed is appropriate fot thi« ut l

SaJ-Goaihjth r clean.' .

I ' is arr'e j«**V t t-

' head ltub Jichul/e.
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Ani tries for more, comes up empty
By Cayenne Turner

Cottsgon Staff

N i ui know artists are going through some sort ol existential eross-

lOtth in then cwoen when they put out a double disc. Prince did il

with
I

which was actually three discs celebrating his

emancipwtiu from his Warner Brother" contract). The Beatles were

definitely cv|vinnenting with their sound in The White Album. The
Smashing Pumpkin* recently put out Melon Collie and the Infinite

SadOM md even Wye let just put out a double CD.
Alter rclca>ing an .jMoiiishing 12 solo albums, Ani DiEranco has

reached the |x>ini wheie "he is producing so much new material that

she needs two CDs to hold them. However, now Ani must lace what

man> ol hei musical colleagues luivc already been challenged with: an
ik.iv double album th.it could have been edited into one great album.

In Revelling/Rcckuunij:. Ani t.ikes the listener through two arteries

of BMiak a new gnm inRMJrm experiment that tries to encompass the

funk as[K"ct. and a moment ol more or less quiet and reflection. This

dualiiv d her M.ingwriiing and moods is evident, whether blatantly or

UTinim Hilly, throughout the entire album. She is obviously trying

to move <iw,iv Inun the image thai has been branded upon her - the

thought tul. starving-artist lesbian with the angst-ridden. misunderstood

I. in base ol It veai i 'Id girls - and into | more worldly, experienced

and mature musician.

At the same time it's obvious that she is trying to maintain the

sound that made her lamous and thus appeal to her original audience

During both sets of musk, she is straining to expand her frame of ref-

erence and create new sounds, but unfortunately it ends up sounding

flat. The songs echo of previous albums, but don't have the same
charm or Iresh honesty. Revelling/Reckoning has that waxy, over-pro-

duced feeling, and one can't help but feel like she's completely sold

out. but won't admit it

Tihe album is weak lyrically as well. Songs like. "What how when
where iwhv who)." and "Whatall is nice" (Revelling! are just jumbles
of esoteric questions and snippets of stories that haven't been told. "So
what." Grey." and "Sick of me" (Reckoning) come out sounding
whines and selfish, without the unique substance offered by her earlier

songs.

Moreover, her attempt at funk misses the mark The opening track
ol Revelling. \m I that the way." lacks the finesse ol genuine funk and
souixls like Ani is stumbling to really get a grip on the electric circuit.

Mam ol the- songs on this upbeat CD feature lots ot instruments such
a" trumpet", clarinets, tongue drums, accordion, saxophone, and ol

course, lots ol electric guitars "Marrow" and "Heartbreak even" are
overburdened by the myriad of random instruments and sound clut

tered. for the most part, her attempt at infusion is tired and anticlimac-

iic It is probably one of those things that people love to hear live in

concert but don't quite transfer effectively onto the studio album.
Meanwhile. Reckoning has that defeated quality too. Every song

tccks ol her recent divorce, and all the songs sound pretty much the

same "Your next bold move." "Reckoning," and "In here" describe hei

MS breakup and the confusion that went along with it. Alas, these
songs have none of the originality and difference that her older stuff

had. She's no longer brooding over a young female lover; she's gradu-
ated into a mainstream matron with nothing new or interesting to sing

about. It's been heard before.

The fans that used to follow Ani when she was still an underground
lolk hero are sure to be turned away and disappointed by Ani's latest

venture h II line In an artist to change, but it's impossible for Ani to

make a dramatic shift in her music and
hold on to her original, devoted fans. Her
firM few albums were raw; she was still

young and more interested in making
music than becoming famous. However.
now. 12 albums after she left Buffalo, she

has been tainted by the business.

In the end, Revelling/Reckoning is try-

ing too hard. Ani is trying too hard to

have the same ingenuity and emotion that

she used to have, and she is trying to

move awav from her old, apparently con-

straining music. She's been on the road

loo long, she's written too many songs;

she s put out too much music. It is time

that she take a break for a while, and
hopefully return with a single CD that is a
real Investment in time and effort. It

sounds like she thinks she can get away
with mediocrity just because of who she

is. and she'll probably be very surprised

w hen Revelling/Reckoning fails to make
a ripple

books
continued from page 8

upstairs area is reminiscent of an old

and inviting attic, where music perfor-

mances and readings are held.

There's a cafe here too that sells cof-

fee anil snacks You can eat a light lunch

without leaving the store. Or sit down
with voui Coffee and read while over-

looking the waterfall and river from the

old windows.

They don't have ,i specialty or a spe-

cific academic focus but try to keep it

general However, they do have a strong

poetry section.

"We sell good books cheap," said

David Lovelace, owner of the Bookmill
arid also co-owner of Raven.

V\ ith its thoroughly unique and
charming atmosphere, it's no wonder
thai people travel from Boston and even
further just to come to the store.

"People love this place," Lovelace
s.iid People are sentimental about it."

Lovelace knows, though, that the
Bookmill isn't for anyone.

"People who come in expecting a
chain store, with a lis| of books they
need to find, aren't going to stay. But

people who are in tune with what we're
doing love it

"

"The "lore is for people who enjoy
spending couple ol hours or an after-

noon or even an entire week here."
I ovelace said with a laugh.

"It's tor people who enjoy looking at

a waterfall and reading one poem in an
hour

"

For more information about the
Bookmill and. most importantly, for
directions visit their website at
http://\k-w\e montaguebookmill.com

The only good Latin pop. .

.

By Ping Chu
Collegian Staff

ATERCIOPELADOS
Goto Fodtroto
BMG/Ariolu

..is dead Latin pop So when

Mike, the music editor, calls you

on a Sunday afternoon to toll you

thai he's going to leave I Latin

pop album in your mailbox

because he can't gel into it, you're

probably in for a treai.

Reluctantly, you grab the album

and the press release, «Uck them

away In your bag, and hope for

the best Oddly enough, this is

one of the times everything works

t vis t line

Otlici than having one of the

most difficult names to repeatedly

ivpe. Aterciopeladoi is a

rock/pop/eltctronic outiii From
Bogota, Colombia and il mainly

comprised ol vocallit/fultariii

\iuli t a I hcverri and
bassist .manger Heclor Builrago

Gozo Poderoso il the grOUp'l
most receni release and their first

full-out electronics album. Think

of it as Nuevo Wave music.

The first thing that any listener

will notice is actually the packag-

ing Opening the tri-fold ceo pack

reveals a (. I) and Unc book cov-

eted with artwork Irom
I oil nubia's up and coining artiste

OH every printable surface. The
booklet || part of Ateiciopelados'

commitment to art and the treat-

ment ol its music as such

keeping that Nuevo Wave
metaphor in mind, a Rrll lisien ol

I Poderoso brings to mind
cotemporariei like Clinton tihe

> ci -hop side project),
Ladvtron. and c Ibo Malto The
album has a linle bit of the sound
that is common to bands on the

I mperor Norton label, but with i

distinctly I atin Hare Most Impor-
tantly, much like their Latin
American predecessors Os
Mulanies. ihev are quirky and fun

wiih | little bit of psychedelia

Ani DiFranco's newest album just isn t "her'' enough

The songs are definitely varied

and show off the duo's dynamic

songwriting ability. No two songs

sound quite the same, and the

album demonstrates
Merciopelados' vast understand-

ing of Latin American and
Caribbean rhythms and melodies.

I samples include Rompecabezas,

which features the liberal use of

flamenco guitar, and Esmerelda

with Its interesting dancehall-reg-

ga< feel. LI Album has a great,

up tempo bolero beat, and Luto
shows that they know a little

something about ballads as well.

This reviewer, having gotten

straight C's through four semes-

len ol Spanish, does not have the

slightest clue what the lyrics arc

about, but it certainly sounds
nice. Apparently the recurring

theme throughout the songs is the

idea of uniiv and love through

music, and the lyrics go well with

fchcverii's lull-sounding female

The only problem with the

album is that it does not really

lend itself to repeated listening.

This seems to be a recurring

theme among albums with the

electronic/pop feel. It isn't so

much thai the album gets any less

interesting; rather, the sound
becomes a little tired, especially

those with bubblier songs. It's

definitely a good album, but it can

be worn out a bit too easily

If you're looking for something
new and refreshing, this album is

dclinuely the way to go. But if

what you desire is more along the

lines qJ mainstream Latin pop.
this album may not be for you. It

is nice to know that the likes of

Ricky and Enrique aren't the only

thing coming out of the Lower
Americas these days. Gozo
Poderoso goes to great lengths to

prove that there is still plenty of

crMtivC energy floating about.
With spring in full effect, this

album will easily complement a

warm sunny afternoon. Pick it up
ai the risk of having a good time.
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Depo-Provera is 99.7% effective.

Depo-Provera is not only one of the most effective forms of

birth control availa: ~,o one of the most convenient
'

because you o; ', have to 1 i And
because Depo s an inje table, 1 S nothing to stc

or carry around—only you and your I iftfj professional

have to know

Make sure you're always as protected as possible against

pregnancy. To find out more abo Provera and when
you car start u toy iH fi onal

Some women using Depo-Provera do experience side effects.

The most common are irregular menstrual bleeding or spotting.

Many women stop having periods altogether after a few months
ii I some may experience a slight gain m weight. You should not

Depo-Provera if you think you might be pregnant, if you have

had unexplained periods, or if you have breast cancer, blood clots,

liver disease, or a history of stroke. Use may be associated with a

possible decrease in bone density Deoo-Provera doesn't protect

against HIV/AIDS or other sexually transmitted diseases.

Talk to your health care professional to see if Depo-Provera is right

for m

See what Depo-Provera
is all about. Go to: www depo-provera cotv*

V
[Contraceptive Injection!
medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension
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MAC gets second bowl
By Rill Bandar

The Post (Ohio U]

(U-WIRE) ATHENS, Ohio - The
problem: Despite a 10-1 record in

2000. the Toledo Rockets failed to earn

a bowl bid out of the Mid-American

Conference. Meanwhile, the Marshall

Thundering Herd appeared in the

Motor City Bowl with four losses

The solution: The GMAC Bowl
(Formerly the Mobile Alabama Bowl)

signed an agreement with the MAC giv-

ing the conference an extra spot in the

postseason. The agreement pits the top

team from the MAC against the No. 2

team from Conference USA.
With ihe move a team besides

Marshall will play in the postseason.

The Thundering Herd has appeared in

the Motor City Bowl in each of the last

four seasons.

"We are very excited to enter into an

agreement with the GMAC Bowl."
MAC Commissioner Rick Chrysi said at

an April II press conference

This season will be the first time in

the 54-year history of the MAC that two
teams from the conference participate

in the postseason. Ohio coach Brian
Km in said the national attention should
enhance the talent level in the MAC.

"It's exciting." Knorr said. "It

couldn't come at a better time for us.

Three postseason opportunities is as

much as the Big East, so that should
help us recruiting."

The MAC has gained increasing
attention in the past few seasons with

out recognition. Like Toledo, Miami
won 10 panics in 1997 without getting

a bid. Despite a perfect 13-0 season in

1999, Marshall finished No. 10 in the

NCAA rankings.

In 2000. MAC schools fared well

against (he big-brother Big Ten schools.

Toledo knocked off Penn State.

Western Michigan beat Iowa and Ohio
upset Minnesota.

Ohio quarterback Dontrell lackson

said the tough play in the MAC deserves

more bowl recognition.

"I think the MAC needs more bowl

games," lackson said "There 'l some
real good teams in the conference I

think il you put some MUM (fam) the

MAC in the Big Ten, they wouldn't be

pushovers

"The winner of the MAC steps into a

GMAC Bowl thai has enjoyed success

in its first two seasons The GMAC
Bowl, played at Mobile's Ladd Peebles

Stadium, which has seals lor about
40,000. has sold oui in its firs! two con-

tests.

The 2000 matchup between
Southern Mississippi and TCI was the

highest-rated f/UOt ol the ftUOfi on
ESPN2

Dave Brown, director of brand man-
agement lor ESPN raitpailllllni said at

the press cunleieiicc ihat ilic MAC
should increase the popularity of the

bowl.

"We welcome the Mid American
Conference to the GMAC Bowl,"
Brown said "The MAC has enjoyed sig-

nificant football success particularly in

receni years We look forward to anoth

er strong regional matchup
"

DAN SANULLA'COIUQAN

Celebrate good times...

The men's lacrosse team hopes they will have plenty to jump about on Saturday when it plays host to No.
3 Syracuse. The 8th ranked Minutemen stand at 10-1 on the season.

Former U. of H
employees file 1

ouston
awsuits

By Ken Fountain
The Doily Cougar (U Houston)

(U-WIRE) HOUSTON - The
University of Houston has recently

filed its official responses to two
separate lawsuits by former
employees

In a lawsuit tiled in federal court

last December, Christopher Bahl, a

former associate athletic director,

claimed that Athletic Director Chet
Gladchuk had fired him in retalia-

tion for opposing Gladchuk

\

allegedly discriminatory hiring
practices.

In the suit. Bahl claims thai

when he recommended three highly

qualified African Americans —

pup
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Turner Gill. Tony Samuel and Ron
Brown — for I he open position of
head football coach in December of

1949. Gladchuk told him he would
never hire a black head football
coach.

Bahl claims that when he
opposed this "obviously immoral,
unethical and illegal" behavior,
Gladchuk began undermining his

position, causing Bahl to submit his

resignation.

In its official answer to the suit

filed Thursday, the University, rep-

resented by the state attorney gen-

eral's office, denied any discrimina-

tor) practices by Gladchuk or the

administration. The response states

that while Gladchuk did not inter-

view either Gill or Brown, he did
speak with Samuel by telephone
about the position. The University

"specifically denies that any of these

three candidates met the qualifica-

tions it sought for the position."

according to its answer.

The University also denies that

Bahl offered to resign before he was
fired, or that Gladchuk ever
harassed him. attacked his credibili-

ty, or attempted to discourage him
from making a report to the admin-
istration.

At the time of the incident. Bahl

claims he told Gladchuk that he
intended to report the allegedly dis-

criminatory remarks to UH
President Arthur K. Smith, and was
told by Gladchuk that "no one
would believe him" and thai "the

president had always supported
Gladchuk no matter what he had
done, and would continue to do so."

Rather than accepting his resig-

nation. Bahl claims Gladchuk fired

him on |une 6, 2000.

When the lawsuit was filed in

December, Gladchuk told Breaking

News, the winter break edition of

The Daily Cougar, that he could not

discuss the specific allegations made
in the lawsuit.

He did say that he had "an
impeccable record" for diversity

throughout his 28 year career as an

athletic director, noting that he had
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medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension

DEPO-PROVERA

This product is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not protect against HIV
infection (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases

What is DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

How effective is DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?
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i puimanar» embolus breast career or cervcal cancer H these or an. othe- pnobJerrs
t PO PROvtfsA cHcuss Them with your health care provder

Sfsould any pntcautlons be followed during usa of DEPO PROVERA
Contraceptive Infection?

I fnlOVc-tAi for corirraception you ma. skip a per-cid. cy your
ns> stop tompieteiy if you have been recerving your DfPO-PROvtRA nreasys

i weeks) then you are ffobebty not pregnant Ho-vever '

that rou Terr be pregnant see r?ur hearth can? proyvjer

itiatkYcstery w wfervjehem

If you are scheduled for an, late- I

' * corrtraceptxin C
'A

amtrcjMettlimidel ts an anKance' drug That may significanlly decrease The

•ROVEBA -< the two drugs are gwen during the same T.me

w be passed to The nursmg infant m the breast mitfc. no harmful
been kx^. r inesr :n,kjVen OEPO PROvcRA does not cvevem the I

n* sc • nursing mothers Howe.e -y the amoi/Vi rjf

it is passed to the 'niant ,n the frst weeks after brm wxj yhouvj v

.

chaoTtxth betcve you start us-ngDEPO PROVERA (or contracepton
i do I get my shot ot DEPO-PROVERA

.. aj -.

R* onty

rouv heatth-care prwder that vo..

crad tests ar^ affected by normones such as

rlafasssi

M k.A ^ : SO mg every 3 mLrtrv i wee*.
nake wre that you ife

Ihe infiction ber'.n ONLY i,,i,njny, km
/led tcrllowing the .>kve*> of a ih*d the first ryecton o

in. trr not breast eWdrg j*

hired the lirM black, head basketball

coacht-h at Tulane I niversitv and at

BoMon College, and that three 0,

the six head coache- jt III ate
black. He al>o docribed Bahl's law

suit as "frivolouv"

The huit is currentlv unJet a -lav

pending an investigation of Bahl v

charges by the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.

In a Texas Whistlebloweic Act

lawsuit filed in Harris County Civil

Court in lanuary, David Moore, a

former sergeant in the III Clear
Lake Police Department, claims that

he was fired in retaliation for

reporting to the Harris County
District Attorney's office alleged

wrongdoing that he had uncovered
concerning UHCL Police Chief
Michael Herbst and certain adminis-

trators at the campus
Herbst was given a one-week sus-

pension in lune of 2000 during an
investigation of allegations that he

played a role in the falsification ul

physical agilitv test scores lor three-

police officer candidates, and that

he had made sexually harascjng

remarks to a female sergeant

An investigation by LH Ditcctoi

of Internal Audit Don Ouyton lound
that Herbst had not broken anv
laws.

In his lawsuit, Moore also claims

he secretly investigated charges that

Herbst had allegedly bribed a for-

mer UH administrator to secure a

contract for an acquaintance and
allegedly performed political cam-
paigning activities while on duty
when he ran an unsuccessful bid for

Galveston County sheriff, and was
involved in allegedly transferring

parking revenue funds into a police

salary fund, among other charges.

Moore claimed that after he
made these allegations to Harris
County authorities, Herbst suspend-

ed him and targeted him for an
internal affairs investigation for

viewing Herbst's personnel file,

which Moore claims was kept in the

office of the vice president for

administration and finance, against

written policy.

rye reported severe a*Q
•1 artaphyCicTcvvJ I f I

rng o< the stun breattvng d Plwmacu
& Upjohn
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>nd baan
it ul bullets."

i ui kl have bro-

i .i couple ol

enesi thai we
^ third inning

i .'kc u c i he

shutout hi tin bottom lull ol the

lUth With one >'ui tow straight

batter* ranched base ta the form of

three singles and 111 enoi fan) run-

nels crossed the plate, giving the

Huskies the lead with only one mure

chance lor the Minuicwoinen.

Conk retired t Mass i - > > n ,ne

l CX W'l V» MfMA MLATIONS

I'd (he Minutewomen's lone run in yesterday's loss

in Fhc Maroon and White tied a school record by reeling off 24
•

' ire the loss.

seventh, ending UMass' win streak

and extending UConn's to 15

straight.

As is the case in every loss, the

Minutewomeii will use the outing as

a learning experience.

"We learned you can't ever play a

contest not to lose it." Sortino said.

"I know there was a lot of hype
about breaking the record, but I

would rather lose here and learn to

play through this."

Sortino saw a lot of mistakes in

the Minutewomen's play, especially

following a three-error performance

In the infield and a tendency for the

batters to get behind in the count

earl)

i\i played to keep [the tad]
and not to lose it." Sortino said.

'We pitched carefully, we defended

even mute carefully, and we hit with

very, vctv little ownership of the

strike /one and I think that showed
our lack ol aggressiveness.

"I his wa* a lough loss, mostly

tough because I thought we heat

ourselves." the coach added.

With the end of the streak, the

team can completely tocus on its

original goals, dominating the post-

season.

"One of our season goals was not

having the longest winning streak in

the school '| history." Sortino said.

"We have other goals that are far

more important to u*
"

With the Atlantic 10
Championships just two weeks
away, the Maroon and White will

start revving itself up for post-sea

son play this weekend when it

squares nil against I oi dham in

Bronx. N N

Charlotte weighs replacing coliseum
r i Hernott

v-1 \ ( ol

r*tt) built the

Indooi Stadium
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C hai loi tc
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led coliseum no

team to be
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.i |un< S referendum,

itiacena whethe-i lo

lion K,nd oiler

i in lot ihe

new arena plus additional luuding

lor Improvement! to the Afro-

American Cultural Center, the mint

museum, the Carolina f heater and
theater C harlotle, a* well as the con-

struction ol I baseball *tadium

Some vitv leaders *av the very

nature ol the lunding process has

been inappropriate

I am against public lunding ol the

arena I'm not against the building of

an arena," tadd cnv Council member
Mike Caatano I don't think it's |,m

because the} arc I private company.

On!) 1 lew will be able lo afford to

Stat) Ellis, director ol public rela-

iion* lor the t liarlotte Chamber of

Commerce laid this measure will not

cost Charlotte residents anything, a*

the bonds will be paid oil through the

hotel -motel lax. which law requires to

be used to make ihe city a more
attractive tourist destination. She-

added that because the Hornets, who
will pav around $7 million in rent

each year, will only use the facility >(.>

percent ol the time, the new arena

.ould benefit many other tenants.

Hut lor Ellis, the key reason to

support the bond is need.

"Ihe Hornets are going to move il

we don't build this," I His said. "And
this is no fault of their own. The
nature of the game has changed since

the coliseum was built " Specifically,

she noted increased player salaries

and demand lor high-profil sky box
seating — an amenity ol which the

current arena has a dearth.

But many Charlotte residents said

they are unwilling to support a team
that some view as a burden to the

city.

"It's character and it's money...
The actions of the players and some
tragedies have not helped the team
gain rapport." said Ca*tano. citing the

death of Bobby Phills. who perished

while illegally drag-racing a teammate
in city traffic last year.

Castano added that by including

the new arena in a much larger bond
oiler, the city has attempted to sweet-

en the deal. "|The city has) corrupted

the plan by including an arts and cul-

tural facility in there." he said. "A lot

of people have had their intelligence

insulted and they're going to vote

against this."

TOCfH
IF©!

Done your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving Cod + Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebration - 1 1am in the Jones Library Conference Room

(43 Amity St - downtown Amherst)

Y,MERCYhouse
It's a church!

www . knowmcrcy . org

Unplanned Pregnancy?
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*^I ^A? "1 h nrv Nrv/e" Thai

wru> Lunch From / J :30- hOO
nkLiv Saturday

L'-i )ni Available

tTutlflOvsbVtei^
• Curry Dishes

Food" * Stir Fried

• Soups
• Salads

• Noodles

31 Bdtwood Walk. Amherst MA 253-1639
lO Mi . IV.-.i

Hours: Sun 5-9, Mon-Wed 1 1 :30-9. Thurs-Sat 1 1 30-10
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Remember to make your pledge to the Class of 2001 Senior Campaign
the 2001 Senior Gift will build on the momentum set by the class of 2000 by continuing the

' the Reserve Reading Room in the WEB. DuBois Library. The Senior Class gift is a

to leave a mark on the campus and begin a tradition of support for the University.

The Senior Campaign has begun! Make your pledge today!!

lacrosse
continued from page 16

season.

"I'm just trying to make good
cuts,'' said the Princeton, N.|. native

of her recent goal-scoring streak.

"My teammates have been helping

out a lot by making good picks and
screening well It's basically not me;
it's been my teammates making the

passes and leaving the openings and
it's just been there."

While F.mery and Naber led the

way for UMass in attack. |en Nardi
led the way at the other end of the

field with 12 maj lo pick up her

fifth win of the season She was at

her besi midway through the sec

ond hall as UC'onn kept almost con-

stant pressure on the UMass cage

but could not push into the lead.

"We hit a couple dry spells |in

front of goal) there in the second
half," said Barnes. But they |ihe

defenders | really did a nice job ol

keeping our lead."

UMass (6-8, 3-2 Atlantic 10)

now holds something that every
other team on this campus strives

for. an undefeated record (4-0 all

limei against the rival Huskies. Il

was also the Minutewomen's
fourth consecutive victory, all coin

ing at the friendly confines ol

Totman Field. In those four games
UMass has scored 60 goals, allow-

ing only 23 in that same period

With the A- 10 tournament just

more than a week away, the

Minutewomeii finally seem to be

hitting then stride after struggling

for much of the early part of the

season.

"I think |
this via] was great for

the whole team." said UMass'

Ih.pe Zelififer, who played well at

both ends of the field for the

Minuiewuinen. "Il gives us the

confidence vve need going into the

tournament and was a great pre-

sent lor the seniors. They lold us

after ihe ^ame that there was no

greater present than winning, so it

was really nice to end the season

on a pOOQ lioie.

Seniors shine in victory
The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team was more

excited about this game than Strom Thurmond was
when he learned that there are no laws against sleeping

duriii}! Congressional sessions.

And why shouldn't it be. Not only were the

Minutewomen lacing perennial rival Connecticut, but it

was also Senioi Day the last time five I Mass players

would play on the lurf of Toitnan Field.

Well, things couldn't have been scripted much bettet.

as the Maroon and White used the play ol it* seniors to

pull out ihe \2-^ win over the Huskies, culminating the

home careers of Rachel Ingrallea. I ,i\ Naber. Denise

Btcv. len Nardi and Kara IXI'aula

"We struggled a little today, hut lor the past few
games our attack aiul defense have been clicking togeth-

er," Naber said, who led the Massachusetts attack with

three goals and a pair of assists. "That made il special,

especially on Senior Hay."

"It has been a rough season." Nardi added "But the

last two week* have been real good. Fvemlay has been

pelting better, and today, we lost the lead lor a while but

still walked away with the win."

Because the Minutewomen were so young and raw

going into the season, the live -eniors knew that ihey

would be called upon to do a large portion of the KOI
ing. They did not disappoint, as Ingrallea. Naber and
IVI'aula have all put together cartel vcaiv tallying 3b.

31 and 21 point*, respective!)

Meanwhile. Btev has continued her dominance on the

defensive side of the field, picking up the opposing
squad's leading scorer in basically everv contest, and in

net. Nardi has overcome injury to get hack to being one
of the lop goaltendeis in the counirv

On a team that contains 17 underclassmen, the live

Maroon and While seniors ha%e Ken called upon lo pro-

vide not only scoring and defense, hut also leadership to

an otherwise inexperienced team.

And that, according lo Naber, has been one of the

most satisfying aspects ol the season.

"We know what it's like to be on a championship
team," the Suffern, NY. native said, referring lo the

Minutewomen's 2000 Atlantic 10 title. "And we can pass

our leadership on to the younger playei*

In addition, now that lour vear* are almost up. the

UMass seniors have had time to relied on what their

four years in Amherst meant to them. As could be

expected, their final home contest culminated an emo-

tional college cat eer

"We have had our emotional ups and downs, injuries

and family problems, Ingiaflea *aid "That is what

make* us M clo*e I will remember all the game* we
won. especially the \ 10 title game la*l year

"

"I am going to miss everything about it," Nardi

added. "It i* hard work, but I can walk away from il with

a smile."

Thai is also the lust da** that coach Phil Barnes has

had the pleasure of leading all four years (two as an

assistant coach and two a* the head coach), and the con-

tribution* ol his live seniors have not been lost on him.

"They are a great bunch ol people." the second year

poach said "The) all have different personalities, but

what they bring on and oil the held is just fantastic
"

Of course, just because the Maroon and While seniors

have played the final home game ol their careers, does

not mean that ihe> have plaved ihe final game ol their

careers

UMass still needs to travel down to Chapel Hill this

Sunday to compete again*! North Carolina to close out

the ic>'ulai season, before traveling lo Philadelphia for

the A- 10 tournament on May 4-5.

No. 7 UNC will be a real test lor the Minutewomen.
and will he sure to challenge the Maroon and White's

current four game-winning streak, while in Philh.

Massachusetts will look to repeat as A- 10 champion*

And thai is a goal the current seniors think they can
achieve.

"At ihe beginning oi the year I expected to win ihe A-

10s and go lo ihe NCAA*." Brev said. "And our goal is

still (he same, despite the rocky *tait we had."

No matter what happen* later on in ihe season,

though, the Minutewomen will have the UConn game to

look back fondly on, and thai might be more than

enough.

ftste Gmnspan is a Collegian ( 'olumnisl
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free admission open to the public

University of Massachusetts-Amherst

Mullins Center

Amherst, MA 01002

(413)582-6338

We accept VISA. MasterCard, American Express' I Crew credit

cards, cash, and personal checks (with proper identification!
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NHL Playoff Preview: Round 2
Sacco's Selections Brady's Bracket

13

Who knew .he Maple I eal* would run roughslunl over
the Senators.' I sure dtdn .. but i, looks like „n Eastern
Conference Stanley Cup p.ck from the beginmnj, ot ,hc vear
(my colleagues w.ll back me up here, i* .iaua |h

(
,knl )ikc

a deeply talented team which they are
Oh and while I have this rate chance to be humble lei

me give some prop* u, one oi ,m ,,,„*. M.m Hu.dy who
managed lo nab six ol the litst iuundseiie*

't our* truly on
the other hand, was held lo 500 in the li.st round but will
look toward the hnal eight lo lei hi* u Ue talent come oui

So let's^lake a look ai the upcomlnj second round of
action in the NHL playoll*, and I'll make sure u. get the,..
right ihis time

#1 New |crsey Devih. vs. #7 Toronto Maple Leafs
Ihe ghost* ol la*l year * playoff debacle ate pie*ently

camped in the mind* ol .he I eal* and there nut nioying until
.he northern hoy* in blue put up ...ore than *iv shots in a big
game against the champ*

Toronto brought a highly -killed leam into the 2000 play
oil* and hope-* wcic a* high a* ever that a Canadian club
would lift the cup. Those hopes were *e..ou*ly rattled when
Scott Sievenv and company put ihe I eat offense in a choite-
hold.

This year* *e.ie* proyide* a much dille.cn. *cenario.
New lersey come* in a* the oanaafsasj favorite lo represent
the Kast in the final, while inu*i critics don't think Toronto
has enough juice let. alio a tout game sweep ol the Sen*
One writer thinks otherwi*e

The leal* may no. ha\e .he *k.ll. .he depth the talent,

ihe loughnes* 01 the hear, ol the Devil* but they do have
one ihing that could be loo much lo overcome fa the Devi
Sacco's gut feeling

Curtis loseph ha* .he ability to he .he k*. goalie in ihe
world and we all know how talented Mat* Sundin i* \*

crazy a* thi* *ound* no leam in the I a*t can beat the IVvil*.

but a couple individual* that are 'unconscious* ioi seven
games could do the trick

Obviously nobody i* going to oui-tough Scott Sieven*
but in the oll*ea*on. ihe I eal* brought in the like* ol Miavm
Corson lo negate some ol .lie toughness advantage ilia, the
Devil* bnpOSed last yeal I he I eat* are al*o very equipped
lo lighl the lamp Sundin i* Hanked hv utv talented winger*
*uch as Seigei Here/in (got Koiolev. Sieve Thomas and
lonas lloglund

I am well aware ai the ti*k I am taking but my gut lell*

me I am sate. Plus there i* ju*t something about thi* team
Prediction Maple l cat* m seven

#5 Buffalo Sabres vs. #7 Pittsburgh Penguins
My Flyer* got burned bv .he Di •initiator and an all of a

sudden deep Sabre attack in the first round I am hoping his-

tory won't repeat it sell

Picking this series is like fooling around with a double
bladed sword. Who do you bet against The Dominaior or

Mario? Considering I e Magnifique has two ring* and I lasek

has zero, my money's on Mario.

I find it very hard to believe thai thus C.raiton has all oi

a sudden become a dominant goal scorer, and where he

goes, the Sabres go. Donald Audette has had a great season

and il is reasonable 10 think (hat he will continue lo play

well.

Unfortunately lor ihe northern New Yorkers, there is no
one who skates arOUfld with a buffalo on his chest that can

ynaleh up with the world elas* talent ol laionui |agr and
Mario Leniieuv l.ven with ihe two best players in the world

on their rosier, the most dangerous Pen might be Mr.
Kovalev. The Russian shot SIX) times a day with weighted

pucks in the offseason and its shown with his audacity to

beal goalies on the short side

bx Sakic may be the only player in the world with a bet-

ter wrist shot than Kovalev. Note lo I lasek. keep vour slick

in your hands buddy.

Buffalo will sorely miss Michael Peca lo match up against

the Pens number one line and il may cost him .he series

I'reiiiciioii: Penguins in seven

• I Colorado Avalanche vs. #7 Los Angeles Kings

The Avs have been widely documented as ihe best leam
in the league and SO lai tin* jxistseason has done nothing lo

disprove ihat notion.

The Avs ran into a few bumps against Vancouver, but

nothing they couldn't handle a* |oe Sakic and crew moved
on in four games.

The Kings had a great serie* against everybody's lavorile

Red Wings, bul this LA. squad reminds me a lol ol a Ducks
leam ihat got swept out of ihe second round alter an emo
nonal win over Phoenix in 1*147.

The Kings have Iveen a fun leam lo walch because they

score a lol and ihey don'l play any deletise Kiev have big

defenseman like Manias Noi*t.o.n

who can hii bul can'. *ka.e back-

ward*. Ihcn vim have ihe French
Connection Line made up of gilied

SCOrei LUC RoUtaillc. goon A Ken
Helanger and poofl It Ian I .apcrrierre.

However. Colorado is deeper and
more talented a. every position, not

to mention lhal have ihe best clutch

goalie ill history, the bc*t all around
plaver in ihe world and arguably the

most rock solid defenseman in the

last century. Then there's thai guy

named Sakic The word i* he can
plav I'hi* *eiies i* a no hiamer. the

heck with doubtful critic*

Prediction. Avalanche in live

«3 Dallas Stars vs. «4 St. Louis Blues

The final se.ie* of the second round could be the mo*.
exciting one. The S.ars and ihe Hluc's are ihe niosi evenly

matched teams. The) both have depth up from and on the

blue line, they both have toughne** and experience and they

both have talented players who can step up in key situa-

tions

Up Iront the Blues have Pierre Turgeon who continue to

amaze and two different types of snipers in Pavol IX'initra

and Keith Tkachuk. It would be great il I COtdd *av that

Mike Modano and (ere I ehtinen are at about the mean age

on Dallas' roster but truth is, they're in diapers. No team
with a line called the Crumpv Old Men is going to go any-

where. *o there go the Slat* chances. Bul don't feel bad lor

Dallas, ihev'll gel senior discounted greens tees.

The edge may go to the Stars in goaltending. because

Eddie Belfour is playing like he is wearing the red. while

and black again. But the Blues have an improving Roman
Turek who proved he can step up in round one. Plus, St,

Louis has grown a lot as a team since last year's first round
exit, so add experience to the speed and skill up front and
sav bye bye to ihe shining s..n*

Prediction: Blues in six

Wofl Sucm iv a Collegian Columnist..

Matt and Matt

Take a Peter Pan/Greyhound bus to New York. One leaves

every hour. Think about it it you want catch the next one. Sure

beats hanging around here reading posters tor entertainment.

Call 800-343-9999 or visit Greyhound.com

mrr'mtr' GREYHOUND.

I can'l really complain about my first round. I wenl
six for eight, but I severely doubi anyone else did any
belter - They would have had lo pick either the Kings
over the Wings or the Leafs over the Sens Both ate

pretty lough choices to make.

I did however nail both the Blue* and the Sabres,
something my colleague (see right ) tailed lu do.

I must admit, my good friend Mr. Sacco, your
knowledge is probably superior to mine, but I'm going
to revel in my victory for now.

OK. here we go again, lei's hope I have the same
luck in round two.

#1 New |ersey Devils vs. #7 Toronto Maple Leafs
Well, let's see. ..this is a tough one. OK. end ol *ai

wisin It would be a tough one if I weren't me. Bul I

am. so I have to pick my Devils Sure, ihey looked prei

ly crummy in Games 4 and 5 against the lowly
Hurricanes, bul they looked as if they worked out all

the kinks for Game b.

Two things kept the Devs Iron, running the table

against Carolina. The first was Aiturs Irbe He wa*
magnificent in ihe two Cane win*, and hi* defense
stepped up to the task in those two games the other

thing was ihe New | e i'J e v

defense

I lie Devs blueliner* were
horrid in the iwo lo**e*. giving

Carolina far loo many *coring
opportunities. Thai got the

amazing Devil ollense out of

sync, and set them behind.

As good as the Maple I eal*

were in the first round. I truly

have lo think thai their luck will

end against the del end. ng
champs. Curi.s Joseph was amaz-
ing in round one. Mind you. the

Senator offense looked complete-

ly disorganized at limes, but

CttjQ was ihe main reason lor ihe victory

Despite the sweep, the majority of the game* against

Ottawa were close ones, and the Devils are heller than

ihe Sens in pretty much every aspect, II Cu|o doe* COSJ

linue his lorrid pace of a .^7t> save percentage, then the

Leafs will probably advance. But Mar. in Brodeur did

have a .430 save percentage in the first round, and
looked razor sharp aside from on point blank shots

Oh yeah, and the Scott Stevens death count is at two
and a half - bolh of his hits on Sami Kapanen were
about an inch away from knocking him out

Prediction: Devils in six.

#5 Buffalo Sabres vs. #6 Pittsburgh Penguins
Buffalo played beyond themselves in the first round,

completely demolishing ihe I'lyers for the mosi pari.

Dominik Hasek wa* amazing, as was expected, but the

offense wa* the real story.

Chris Oration showed flashes of playing at the level

of the #3 overall pick he was in the series, while
Miroslav Satan showed what he truly is - a prime time
scorer. I Incidentally. I think it would serve poetic jus-

tice for Satan to play for the Devils.) Doug Gilmour is

still the gritty veteran he always wa*. and hi* experi-

ence was extremely valuable to this young offensive

squad.

Pittsburgh too was very impressive in the first

round, and showed Washington what ihey were made
of. Mario I emieux, laromir |agr, Alexe. Kovalev and
Martin Siraka showed the offensive brilliance of the

regular season - bul only when the Washington defense
allowed them to. lohan Hedherg showed the Pens
faithful that the management made the nghi decision in

putting him in net.

Still, the Dominator is the man. ..and to a Devil* lun

he* frightening.

Prediction: Sabres in seven.

#1 Colorado Avalanche vs. #7 Los Angeles Kings
Colorado did not look as dominating as many people

expected them lo. bul let's lave it iliev *.ill *wept the

Canucks Mind you. lhal's ihe Canucks with the combo
of underachiever Dan Clouner and ancient Bobby
I ssensa in net, but a sweep is a sweep They still have
those guvs named Sakic. lorsberg. Roy, Bourque,
Hejduk, Druiv. Iinseri name ol your favorite Avalanche
superstar ham]

The Kings surprised everyone especially me. After

they were down 2-0. I wrote them off for dead. Bul

ihey showed resilience in coming back against the
Wings, and the offense vame alive. Lucky Luc
Rohitaiite had a great scries, and he is a tremendous
leader for this team.

I liev have a great offense, and combine thai wilh the

strong goaltending ol felix Polvin. who is playing like

he did when the l.eals lost in the Western Conference
Im.tl* against the team he's playing for now.

Talk about subplots in this series. The 'Lanche sent

away former clubhouse favorite Adam Deadmarsh in a

package deal lo L.A. for *uper>iar D-man Rob Blake
and now the team* ate up against each other in the sec

ond round. I love il.

Ihis one will be more of a doglighi than most people

think Bul. the 'Lanche are still the best of the West,

and are more well-rested than the Kings.

Prediction: Avalanche in seven.
»'> Dallas Stars vs. »4 St. Louis Blues

The Stars are experienced, maybe more so than any

team in the playoffs now. Mike Modano and Brett Hull

are still two ol the most feared offensive players in the

game today. And I ddie the Kagle is an amazing plavoll

netminder,
But what that adds up to is age. And lots of it. The

team has a line named the "grumpy old men." If they

survive the serie*, it probably won't be on the winning

end.

The Blues, on the other hand, are incredibly talented

up front. Pierre Turgeon is an amazing player when
he s healthy and his styts show that he is. Scott Young
has made huge snides since his Colorado days, and is

now among the premier goal scorers in the league.

Pavol Dcmitra is still one of the best guys up front,

especial!) on the power play.

Oh yeah, and the defensemen for the Blues are pret-

ty good loo. Pronger and Maclnnis make a decent pair.

What it comes down to is that the Blues are better

than the Stars on every level except for experience and

maybe goaltending. Don't forget - this is a St. Louis

leam that was the top seed in the West a year ago.

Prediction: Blues in *iv

Man Hrady is a Collegian columnist.
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ICTIVITIfS

Th HVH3 Proudly encourag-

ing the pruswt of beer, slug

gy, and debauchery in the

Pioneer Valley Check out

http://happyvalley hash-

househarners org/

Summer EMT Class June

12 August 19 Meets.

Tuesday and Thursday 6 10

and Sunday 10-2 Costs $600

Credit Available Call UMass

EMS at 545 1885 or go to

www umass.edu/ems for

information

ANNOUNCEMINTS

$200 Worth of Grocery

Certificates towards gro-

ceries of your choice only

$20. great Mother's Day gift

Mocha Emporium

Hampshire Mall 587-9882

APMTMENT FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt

Starting June 1st Call for

info 549 1988 CHEAP"!

Summer Sublet Fall Option

2 bedroom $265 Ht/Htwtr

included) On bus n Call

665 8953

Summer Sublet w/lease

option 2bdr apartment in

Brandywine Available

June 1 Call 548-6819

Main Street Apt. Available

Summer with Fall option 3

bedroom $1050 Abby

256-1740

2 Bedroom Available June

1 $600/month. Colonial

Village Call 253 1333

Sublet Apt. June 1.

Brandywine large 2 bed-

room Some turnature. heat,

water free 549 6645 Hurry!

Ask about incentives.

Summer Sublet Fall Option

1 bedroom on bus route Call

6656799

Puffton Village 2 Bedroom

Excellent condition. Take

over our lease! 6/1 $735 call

549-4772

2 or 3 bedroom apt close to

campus avail June 1st

549-5658

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take our Apartment Puffton

renovated 3br, 2ba available

June 1st $1145/mo Call

549-9264 ask for Shannon

2 Bedroom Apt $29Z mth

Mill Hollow Apts (Near

Puffton on bus route) Call

549 7184. Starting June 1st

1 Bedroom $675 Ht/Htwtr

included downtown

Amherst Leave message

2564287

Amherst on bedroom apart-

ment June 1st sublet with

fall lease option Not on bus

line $675 a month call

256 4135

Summer Sublet w/lease

option. Renov 3 bdrm in

Puffton Some turn included

Starts June 1 Call 549-9234

Best Location in Puffton 3

Bedrooms available June

first 549-4488

Take Over Lease June 1st

Puffton 3bed/2bath can

house 3-5 people furniture

option Call 549-0909

2 Bedroom. 2 full bath,

apartment in Mill Valley.

$995/mo Lease starts June

1st 253-6910

Take over our lease or sum-

mer sublet starting June 1. 2

bedroom apartment in

Brandywine Call 549-4483

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed

apt available now 1&2 bed

apts. 1 yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug. & Sept 1/2

mile from campus Don't

miss out! www.brandywine-

apts com or 549-0600

AUTO FOR SALE

96 CamryLE 42k mint $11000

less than book value

256-1505

94 Toyota Camry Wagon

120000 runs good/needs

some work. $4995

413-549-1371

CHROCARl

Babysitter Needed with

own transportation.

Refrences and experience

256-3756

EMPLOyMENT

Activism/Environmental

Sleep Late and Work

Outside

This summer, fight for our

air and water in a casual

environment with a group of

people who know a lot

about political organizing

Get paid $4000 $5000 this

summer, or start a career

Call 413-584 9830 EOE

Tennis Positions all levels,

Northeast Summer Camps

www summercamDemplov-

ment.com : or 1-800 443-6423

250 Summer Camp Jobs:

Northeast, Instructors

Needed- Tennis, Baseball,

Basketball, Soccer, LAX,

Swimming, www summer-

campemployment com;

1 800 443 6423

Work from home mail order

$500 $1500 monthly part-

time $2000 $7000+ full-time

Free booklet 877-246-0839

Waterski Instructors

Needed; Children's Summer

Camps, Northeast;

www summercampemploy-

ment.com, 1-800 443 6428

Counselors Wanted Co-ed

Jewish overnight camp in

Maine offers competitive

salary plus room and board

All positions available! For

more information, contact

Ava or Mendith at 617-244-

5124 or via email at

info@kingswood.org

Experienced Staff Needed:

day and night shifts avail-

able for wait staff and bar

staff. Night shifts available

for door personel.

Immediate openings. Must

be here for the summer.

Apply at Amherst Brewing

Co.

Absolutely Free Info. Earn

on line income. $500-

S5000/month. www.want-

netwealth.com

EMPLOYMENT

TOP BOYS SPOJTS CAMP
IN MAINE! PLAY & COACH

SPORTS HAVE FUN -

MAKE S$ CAMP COB

BOSSEE - Positions avail-

able in: ALL TEAM & INDI-

VIDUAL SPORTS. ALL

WATER SPORTS. PLUS:

Camping & hiking, Ropes &
Rock Climbing, Ice Hockey,

Roller Hockey, Arts & Crafts,

Martial Arts. Top Salaries,

Excellent Facilities, FREE

ROOM. BOARD. LAUNDRY.

Travel Allowance,

www campcobbossee com

ON LINE APPLICATION or

call: (800) 473-6104

Children, handicapped,

housework. Car, referrals,

experience $10/hr

35hrs/week Afternoons

2475800

PCA Wanted thru summer

Amherst Center short shifts

female applicants only

$10 12/hr Call 256-8824

Attn: Work from home $25-

S75/hr Pt/Ft (8001941-2617

Movers: Moving company is

hiring for moving positions.

Prefer to begin as soon as

possible Flexible hours and

a fun working environment.

$9 00 per hour, raises com-

mensurate with perfor-

mance, potential for tips

Call: 413-584-4746

Student Wanted to paint

apartment in Hadley. Lawn

mowing thru summer once a

week 586-6662

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment complex

looking for swimming pool

lifeguards Must be 18yrs of

age and have all certifica-

tion papers. EOE apply at

Rolling Green Apartments

253-3000

Make enough money to take

the summer off. Have you

had experience driving

trucks. No special license

required. Make $125 S155

per day for approximately 14

days in June and 12 days in

Aug. One or both sessions

available. Call

1-888-949-5089

EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence.

Choose your location!

Driver/Delivery Top

Pay/Flexible Hours. Cape

Cod Ice Company

800-660-9112

NOW IS THE TIME

To start thinking about a

SUMMER JOB!

Abt Associates has Evening

and weekend shifts avail-

able tor Research

Interviewers 20 38hrs/wk

Flexible scheduling PVTA
accessible For more infor-

mation call: Abt Associates,

Inc Paul Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-792-4514

Equal Opportunity Employer.

M/F

Lifeguerds needed -

Brandywine Apts needs 2

full-time certified lifguards

for the summer Call

549-0600 or stop by.

Attention International

Company needs help part-

time, full-time.

1 800 723-2896

EXCITING SALES

OPPORTUNITY

Professional organization

needs success-driven indi-

viduals tor sales careers. All

leads provided, flexible

hours. Average 1st yr earn-

ings of S65K, generous com-

missions & bonuses! A fun

and exciting work environ-

ment Send resume to: 228

Main Street. #423,

Wilhamstown, MA 01267, an

EOE

FOR RENT

Rental Problems? Questions

about your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about the condi-

tion of your new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Summer Sublet in Boulders

2 bedroom fits 3 people very

comfortably. Call Mary or

Kate at 256-0912

Bed, Dresser, and night

stand on sale Call Alyse

2535278

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Full Bedroom Set Call Kat or

Heather or Svava 582-0985

LOST AND FOUNO

Gold Chain Necklace Lost

during Asian Night $200

Reward Call 546 7108

HOUSE FOR RENT

7 Room 4 Bedroom 3 Baths

House On bus route

w/deck. $1 100 a month plus

utilities Avail June 1st call

860-653-5455

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 3 Bedroom

apartment in Puffton avail-

able June 1 - August 31 Call

Adrena 549-8278

Three Rooms in

Belchertown house

$250/month - All utilities

included except long dis-

tance phone 15 minutes

from campus 1 mile to bus

line. Call or email Eric at

madpiper@physics.umass.e

du, 545-3018

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt. for

summer sublet. Starting

June 1st. Call for info.

549-1988 CHEAP!!

Female looking for room-

mete to share apartment in

Brandywine starting Sept. 1.

549-1883

1 Bedroom Available in

Amherst. 5mm walk to cam-

pus. Starting June 1. Call

Jason at 549-2755

Brandywine Apt. looking for

1 additional roommate, or

lease take over! Please call

Lance 549-4318

1 br in 2br Apt in

Brandywine. Broadband,

AC, summer/fall option.

June 1st. Contact Jamie at

253-2755

ROOMMATE WANTED

Two people to share large

room Nutting Ave attic

apartment $260/month 1st,

last & security Starting

June 1st Josh 549-5154

Looking for 1 or 2 Females

to live at Mill Valley. Please

call 546-6613 ask for Tracie

Summer Sublet Needed!

2bdrm apartment in

Boulders Some furniture

available $785/mo Call

256 8012

1 Bedroom Available in 3bdr

Puffton Move in after finals

Cheap Cheap Rent! Call

549 8517

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assistance

549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

2 Bedroom in Brandywine

Call 549-0434

One large bedroom apart-

ment Puffton great location

$610/mo call 549-1859

Sublet my room this sum-

mer! Very close to campus

on Nutting Ave $380 a

month, June 1 - Sept 1,

female only 546-5993

Sunny 2 Bedroom Apt in

Amherst Center $875per

month call soon! 253-7224

1 or 2 bedroom in

Brandywine partly furnished

price negotiable!! Call

549-1029

2 Bedroom Apartment in

Brandywine starting June

1st with fall option. 1 month

rent free plus other incen-

tive. Call 549-6989

Summer Sublet w/lease

option 2bdr in Brandywine

MUST GO! Will reduce

rent! Call 549-2833

Sublet Puffton Apt for sum-

mer. Call Dawn or Rebecca

549-2676

SUMMER SUHl El

Great Apartment 2 bedroom

2 bathroom in Puffton. Call

soon! 549-4477

2 Bdrm Apt. on E Pleasant

$975/mo June Aug sublet

Call 546 2362

Summer Sublet w/ Fall

Option 3 bedroom Puffton

mostly furnished and

reduced rent for summer

Call 549-0432

3 bdr Puffton Apt. $1015/mo

Cheapest rent for a 3 bdr

Call 549-1986

1 Bedroom in Puffton triple.

$325/month June-August

549-5837 Female preferred

Two Bedroom Apt June 1st

lease Great location right

over the House of Teriaki.

One mile from campus It's

sunny and nice! Bus stop in

front Call 549-4364

2 Bedroom Apt. in The

Boulders Lease option Call

256-4782

2 Bedroom Apt. in Boulders

Price negotiable Summer

Sublet 253-6917

2 Bdrm in Puffton. Available

671 or earlier if needed. Call

for more into. 549-2824

TICKETS FOR SALE

Graduating S0M Seniors

need tickets. Will pay cash.

Call Marc 563-7358

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $300 round

trip plus tax Eruope $179

one way plus tax Other

world wide destinations

cheap. Book tickets on line

www.airtech.com or

(212)219-7000

Your Ad

Cou ld Be

Right Here!

!

545--3500
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THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK.
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

O

o
CD
CD
CD
©
CD
€3
CD
€»
€D
CE>

Q)
CD
CD
<3>

fD

©
©
€D

Clifford-Red

22

20

23

30

2R

6:00

News «

Business Rpt.

News R

News K

Fresh Prince

News

NG
6:30

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven With Honors" ft

News

Simpson s "

News E

NBC News

Frasier 1
NBC News

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer I
Inside Edition

Hol|ywood_Scj.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra (N) ff

Seinfeld 1
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle ft

Nanny 1

Jeopardy!ft

Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends 1

Jeopardy! ft

C - Campus

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

APRIL 26, 2001

CPTV Auction

Survivor-Aust. Outback

Survivor-Aust. Outback

Whose Line? |Whose Line?

Gilmort Girls (N) (In Stereo) ft

Friends (N) ft |Weber(N)ft

Gilmore Girls (N) (In Stereo) ft

Friends (N) ft |Weber(N)ft

World's Worst Drivers

Friends (N) ft TWeber (N) ft

Great New England Auction

News «

Judge Judy

Roseanne ft

Nigh t Court

Inside Politics

ABC News

Judge Judy

Roseanne I

Newsradio I

Spin City ft

Frasier ft

Fresh Prince

Frasier

Frasier I

Fresh Prince

Law & Order Golden Years ft

Saturday Night Live «

Moneyline Newshour (N) ft

Wild Discovery: Andes

Sportscenter
j

Golden Girls

(5 30) Fear

Pinky a Brain

Golden Girls

Undergrads

Catdog

Hercules: legendary Jrnys.

Secret World o) Gam bling

ER "The Long Way Around" ft

Walker, Te»a» Ranger ft

(5:00)

Dai ly Show ft

Crossfire ft

Stein's Money
Wild Discovery: Ice Age

Whose Line? [Whose Line?

CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn.

CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn.

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Charmed (N) (In Stereo) ft

Will a Grace |Jutt Shoot Me"

Charmed (N) (In Stereo) ft

Will & Grace Just Shoot Me

Moment of Impact 4

Will t Grace |Just Shoot Me

48 Hours (N) (In Stereo) ft

48 Hours (N) (In Stereo) ft

Primetime Thursday (N) ft

News I
ER "Sailing Away" (In Stereo) ft

News [Change-Heart

ER "Sailing Away (In Stereo) ft

News

Great New England Auction Continues

ER "Sailing Away (In Stereo) ft

11:00 11:30
CPTV Auction Continues

News ft

News ft

News 3L

Friends I
News

Street Smarts

News

Friends ft

News ft

Late Show ft

Late Show ft

Nightline ft

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier ft

Tonight Show

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) ft

Primetime Thursday (N) ft

**'/i "Murder at 1600" (1997, Suspense) Wesley Snipes, Diane Lane.

Ent. Tonight

Biography: Julia Child Appetite

Wolf Blitzer The Point ft

Arrest 4 Trial

News 1
Arrest & Trial

Nightline ft

Mad Abt. You

»**'> "Sleuth" (1 973. Mystery) Laurence Olivier, Michael Came

"Judge Dredd"(1995) Sylvester Stallone.

Larry King Live ft

**'/j "Beautiful Girls" {\9%. Comedy-Drama) Timothy Hutlon

Human Combustion UFOs: Down to Earth

CNN Tonight

Sports Nigh t

Spin Room ft

Big League |Stanley Cup Playofls: Conference Semifinals Game 1 - Teams to Be Announced. (Live) ft

Beyond Bizarre

Sports Night

Baseball

Intimate Portrait

Celebrity

Hey Arnold! «

Celebrity

R ugrats ft

Babylon 5 "Gropos" (In Stereo)

Search for Alien Life

Pretender "Angels Flight
' ft

JAG Contemptuous Words" ft

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Celebrity

Thornberrys

Celebrity

Brady Bunch

Crusade "War Zone" (In Stereo)

Secrets of Forensic Science

"Echo" (1997, Suspense) Jack Wagner. Alexandra Paul, ft

Scared Straight (In Stereo)

Diff. Strokes Facts of Life

Cribs

3 s Company
S"»99Y

3' i Company

"The Hidden"(l987. Science Fiction) Kyle MacLachlan.

Ancient Ancestors: Princess |Miami Morgue (N)

NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced (In Stereo Live) I
Nash Bridge* "Pump Action" ft

Three to Tango" [\9SB, Comedy) Matthew Perry PG-13 31 IMoulin Rouge

The Omen" (1976, Horror) Gregory Peck. (In Stereo) 'R'

(5:35) »«"; "Quiz Snow"(1994, Drama) John Turturro 'PG-13'

Sports

Daily Show ft

Justice Files

Moneyline

Turn Ben

Sportscenter jj

Golden Girls

Celebrity Und r

All in Family

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Undressed K

All in Family

Crossing Over

Secrets of Forensic Science

NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams TBA

t»V» "Staroafa "(1994, Science Fiction) Kurt Russell, James Spader. (In Stereo) 11 [Martin ft

'> "Damien: Omen II" (1978, Horror) William Hokten. 'R' ft

**"> "The Whole Nine Yards" (2000. Comedy) Bruce Willis. 'R' ft [Strippers: The Naked Stages

Vi "3 Strikes" (2000, Comedy) Brian Hooks R' |Extra»: Spider

"The Final Conflict" (1%\ , Horror) Sam NeiH (In Stereo) 'R'

'Scream 3" (2000, Horror) David Arquette. (In Stereo) 'R' a
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YOU'RE RUINING THE
PRISTINE BEAUTY
OF ELBONIAi

Find a car 10'fHi

<?,0OO k/nper stakfcrs

amc( £©Uo.o if-

Get Fussy By Darby Conley Over The Hedge Fry & Lewis

OH. NOT THIS AGAIN
serrse uv/mg
THKOUQH cxhial

STEPOHL
LOCK IN TH£
MlftSOK
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Quote of" the l>iiy

a
"«t»« »i|i>»n 1 «

There are no strangers in the world,

only friends you haven't met
11

-Anonymous

Amherst Weather
Today

HIGH: r
>(>

LOW: 36

Friday

HIGH: M>

LOW: 40

Saturday

HIGH: f. 5

LOW: lb

Horoscope;
TAURUS (April 20-lviay 20) -

You should be able to put your l\>t

loot forward today without exerting

am more effort than usual. Stsle

and substance are both \ours.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) - Your

e\es aa' likely lo he opened loda>

to one or two raa* options which

vou have never recognized. You'll

^lv a new wa> ofdoing something.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) - Vm
is no time to strive for perfection,

("here are too mam variables and

too many obstacles lying in your

way. Do the best you can. however.

I-EO <|uly 23-Aug. 22) - You ma>

be able to bridge the gap today

between what you want and what

>ou need. Indeed, by day's end a

major jumble will seem clear to

vou.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

You'll have the chance to put two

and ttto together and come up with

an unusual sum today. As a result,

you can increase profits and plea-

sure.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You're

thinking of permanence and stabili-

ty today, but someone close to you

may be in the mood to act impul-

sively, even irresponsibly.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21 ) -

Your ideas, good as they are. may

clash with those of a superior

today. You can be sua1 thai lengthy

negotiation is likely to follow.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 21)

- Your Btyk and magnetism will

•erve you well today. You may not

be in charge, but you can have an

influence over the authorities.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

Your worries will not be as self-

concerned today as they have been

in the recent past. Your focus is

broadening; others may need you at

this time.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -

It's important for you to hide your

efforts today, in order for others to

think that the results come easily

and naturally for you.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) - You
may be confronted today by some-

one with a great deal more aggres-

sive energy than you have; take care

that you don't get hurt in any way.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 1 9) -You
may need to brush up on your skills

today if you expect to compete with

someone who is considered an

expert. Know what you're talking

about!
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EXPfclWNTlNG WITH HIS NEW IMAC SOFTWARE,

ALAN QUICKLY PlSCCVERS THE VERSmLHY OF THE

AWARP WINNING "IfVTCRAOWE PAINT* PROGRAM,
2001
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Today's D.C. Menu
Calf 545-2020 tor mot* Information.

LUNCH

Pot Roast with Gravy

Onion Quiche (B)

Breaded Vegan Cutlet

(vegan)

Cheese Spinach Squares
(vegetarian) (H, W)

DINNER

Baked Chicken
(B, H, W)

Greek Style Tofu

(vegan)

Greek Pita with Tahini

(vegetarian) (B, H, W)

Italian Meatloaf

(F)
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Softball's streak ends at 24 games LaPPas name*

coaching start,

adds to roster

By Jim Pignotiello

Collegian Staff

STORRS t onn The agon) of defeat

h is jn emotion the members ol the

Massachusetts toftball team (31-10 over-

all. MO \ 10) had not loll in MWK time

Tha >." 1 1 « r
i Facet on the l Man squad fol-

lowing its nail biting 2 1 loss on

Wednesday showed exact!) how Hltlc the

irani missed the feeling.

rhe k>e* ww I Mass' lii^t lincc March
1 1. whan it Fell lo renneaaae-ChMlanooga
i

(i ai the Speed I inc tournament in

I ampa, I la

\\ ith a chance to break the tchooi

record of 24 consecutive victories, the

Maroon and White had to lace oil against

I Conn, another one of the hottest teamt

in the country, at the University ol

Connecticut Softball Field.

"The kids have to enjoy the fact that

the) created this opportunity." coach

I lame Sortino said. "There arc a lot ol

tcain^ in the country that couldn't even DC

talking about this today."

I Mass jumped out of the gate cailv

v%hen sophomore Emir) Robustelli led oil

the game with tingle. The young short-

stop moved to second on a sacrifice bunt

and scored tha game's first run when
lunioi l hem "Scooter" Wheeler drilled a

double oil the fence

At (he end ol the first inning, UMass

had I l lead and strong early pitching

from >cnioi Carrie Icllries held the lead

through J 1/2 innings, lelfries retired her

In -i seven batten and faced no real trou-

ble until the fourth inning, the first time a

Husks got into scoring position. The
right handci got out of the inning when
I c onn - Sai ah Sandford left second base

early on a sacrifice fly and was called out

on appeal.

The UMass offense faced similar strug-

gles. Huskies hurlcr Barb Cook settled

down after the first inning, giving up just

three more hits over the final m\ frames.

"We were behind in the count with two
strikes a lot," Sortino said. UMass allowed

two straight base runners to reach on
errors to lead off the fifth inning, but

saved the lead behind a heads-up throw

by Kohustelli and diving play by junior

Turn to SOFTBALL page 12

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

Goal'den
Minutewomen down

UConn on Senior Day
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

vVhenevei sou plav the final hone game of your colle-

giate career h i- a big deal When you get lo play that game
against your arch nemesis m from of your biggest crowd of

the season, it is a really big deal.

Ihal was (hf ease yesterday as the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team toeik on the University of

Connecticut on Senior Hay at Totman field. It was the final

home match ol then I Mass career tor five seniors; Denise

Kiev. Rachel Ingrallea Kara DcPaula and co-captains |cn

Nardi and lay Saber and they wanted to go out on a high

note

"They're a great bunch ol people.'' said UMass head

coach Phil Barnes ol his i i\ c seniors "They're each different

with their own personality and what they bring to the team

both on and oil the field is just fantastic."

With 18:4s)
| c ( t K , gjQ j n | nc |j rs | half Naher took a feed

from freshman Hope /dinger and fired a shot past UConn
goalie \pnl Pollock to give the Minutewomen a 3-2 lead, a

lead the) would never relinquish en route to a 12-9 victory.

The goal was the senior's third of the game and she went on

to add a p.iir ol assists giving her SI points on the season.

\aber led a east ol five Minutewomen who scored multi-

ple points on the afternoon fellow seniors Ingraffea and

DePauIa each tallied a pair ol points while sophomore Leslie

Pollock hail two goals ami two assists and sophomore lada

I mi iy recorded her third consecutive hut trick.

Alter falling behind 1-0 iust t>:l8 into the game, the

Huskies countered yyith a pair of goals just 40 seconds apart

from sophomore Heathei Bliss to take their first and only

lead ill the game. It would be short liyed however, as I Mass

proceeded to score seven ol the games next nine goals to

lake an 8 4 lead into halltime.

We came out on fire in the first half." said Barnes. "It is

really exciting to see them playing this well at this point of

the season."

With a lead in hand, the Minulewomen came out in the

second hall slightly tentative and were forced to call a time-

out with ! $:Q0 left and their lead down lo just 9-7. Things

looked bad for the Maroon and White as UConn had
momentum in its favor, but L Mass stayed resilient and got a

pan ol huge goals from Pollock and Enter) to up the lead to

11-7. It was I mery's I Ith goal in her last three games, and
20th ol the season, alter scoring just four times all of last

COUKTI5Y MEDIA RELATIONS

Turn to LACROSSE page 12

Senior Denise Brey finished up her home career on a good note, as she and her teammates downed rival

UConn 12-9

So far. it has been a fairly busy off season for the

newly hired head coach of the Massachusetts men's

basketball team. Steve Lappas. as he has made
moves to sure up both his roster and his coaching

staff.

First off. the former Villanova coach picked up
his lirst recruit for the Minutemen: 6-2 inch, 175

pound point guard. Kyle Wilson. Wilson, who hails

from White Rock. B.C.. Canada, signed a letter of

intent to play in the 2001-02 season for UMass. He
was rated Canada's best high school point guard a

season ago. averaging 24 points to go along with 9.5

assists at White Rock Christian Academy.

In addition, the Canadian native shot 42 percent

from behind the arc as a senior, including a whop-

ping 12 threes in one game.

"We are very excited that Kyle has decided to sign

with us." Lappas said. "He will really strengthen our

backcourt. He's a very good three-point shooter, too.

I believe he will be able to help us next year."

Wilson also expressed his excitement over being

to able to play here in Amherst.

"I really liked the coaching staff and have heard

good things about the University," Wilson said.

"if oach Lappas is a great coach, and i believe this

will be a good opportunity for me to come in and
help the program. It's a great situation."

Once lappas had been on the recruiting trail for

awhile, he decided to bring in the rest of his coach-

ing staff. On April 23, it was announced that |ohn

Leonard, Andrew Thcokas and Christopher Walker

would be the assistant coaches for the Maroon and

White next year.

Theokas and Walker were assistants under Lappas

last season at Villanova, while Leonard also has

many ties to the current Minuteman coach, as an

assistant under Lappas for Manhattan from 1988-

1992. and for the Wildcats from 1992-1996.

"We have assembled a tremendous staff," Lappas

said. "These men are committed to developing stu-

dent-athletes who will be successful in the classroom

and on the court. As a group, they bring 26 years of

Division I coaching and administrative experience to

the table, which is very important."

Before signing as an assistant lo Lappas. Leonard

had been ihe Assistant Commissioner of Operations

for the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference.

Previously. Leonard was the head coach for

Manhattan College, totaling a 26-57 record in three

years there.

"|ohn worked for me at both Manhattan and

Villanova, and has a tremendous understanding of

the way we do things." Lappas said. "He is a tremen-

dous teacher of the game, too."

As for Theokas, he spent two seasons as an assis-

tant coach at Rider University before taking a job as

an assistant under Lappas, while his colleague

Walker was the associate head coach of Vanderbilt

for three years and Pepperdine for one before signing

on as an assistant at Villanova.

In other news, former University of Connecticut

player Marcus Cox has decided to transfer to

Massachusetts. Cox started four games last year for

UConn. but saw his playing time steadily dwindle

throughout the season. Overall, the sophomore
guard totaled 2.7 points and 1.7 rebounds a game,

while logging 1 1 minutes of court time.

However, because of NCAA rules, Cox will be

forced to sit out the entire 2001-02 season as a trans-

fer. He will then be eligible to join the team a year

later, and will have two years of eligibility left.

The signing of the former Husky guard will help

replace the loss of 6-2 inch guard, leremiah King,

who had signed a letter of intent to play for the

Minutemen, but will now follow former head coach

lames "Bruiser" Flint to Drexel.

Santos shuts down Catamounts
By Matt Despres
Collegian Staff

DAN SANTIILA'COUECIAN

|unior fi^sse Santos held Vermont to three hits at Lorden Field yester-

day The Minutemen triumphed, 5-0.

lunior pitcher lesse Santos
threw a sterling game yesterday

afternoon, carrying a no-hitter into

the sixth inning en route to a three-

hit, complete game shutout, as the

University of Massachusetts base-

ball team |I5-I5. 8-5 Atlantic 101

downed the University of Vermont,

5-0.

For Santos, who has seen his

fortunes rise and fall with the per-

formances of the team around him,

the win was I welcome change in

what has otherwise been a tough

week lor the Minutemen.

"I carried over from my week-

end against fordham." Santos said.

"I struggled through the first few

innings and settled down in the

third. Our team needs a morale

booster right now, and that's what

I tried to 00 today."

For head coach Mike Stone, who
watched his team steal a rare

defensive battle, the win speaks

more for his players than words

ever could.

"The tone i- set right out there."

said Stone, motioning towards the

mound. "We need to play like we
did today. It was the first time we
won a game from the mound or on

defense. Usually it's our offense;

today we had a combination of the

two, and we need more of that."

Both teams were held off of the

board until UMass broke through

in the bottom of the fourth, notch-

ing a pair to take the 2-0 lead.

freshman second baseman
Adam Stojanowski led off the

inning with a double down the left

field line, and was followed onto

the base paths by senior Nick

Gorneault and junior |eff Altieri,

who were both hit by Catamounts

starting pitcher Jeff Dixon. Facing

a no out, bases loaded situation,

third baseman Aaron Senez
reached on an error, driving the

runners home to give UMass the

early lead.

Working with the advantage,

Santos dominated, striking out six

and relegating the Vermont offense

to infield groundballs and high fly-

outs.

"He set the tone from the begin-

ning; it made all the difference in

the world," Stone said. "We've
needed people to compete on the

mound, and it hadn't happened. He
did a great job."

UMass tacked on its third run of

the day in the fifth, again spear-

headed by the bat of Stojanowski,

who started at second in place of

the injured Sean Sarno. With two

outs and freshman shortstop Cullan

Maumus at second, Stojanowski

ripped his second double of the

afternoon into deep right, sending

home Maumus for the 3-0 lead.

The Minutemen added single

runs in both the sixth and seventh

innings to round out the scoring,

including a Gorneault double with

two out in the seventh to score

Stojanowski. who finally saw him-

self on the other side of the big hit.

Santos earned the win for UMass,
improving to 4-3 on the season.

Dixon took the loss for Vermont,
allowing four hits and three runs in

five innings of work to fall to 3-2

on the year.
»•»

Today the Maroon and White
will head to Worcester for a

matchup with regional rival Holy

Cross.

"I Craig] Szado is going tomor-

row." Stone said. "Because were

off on the weekend, we're going to

our starters, guys that we can rely

on. Right now we've got four guys
that we can count on. and they've

given us some real good perfor-

mances out there. Other people
need to step up, but if you've got

somebody available like Szado, he's

going to pitch."

Szado comes in to today's game
with a 4.78 ERA, second only to

freshman Eric Chown for the team
lead.

The Crusaders stand at 1 5-1 5 on
the year with a 7-9 record in the

Patriot League. They are led at the

plate by Dale lohnson. who is hit-

ting .396 in the 30 games he's
played in this season.

On the other side of the ball.

Holy Cross has had a subpar per-

formance. Its pitchers come into

today's contest with a 6.33 ERA,
led by junior Mike Montano, who
sports a 4-3 record and a 4.24 ERA
in his six starts.

"I expect a battle. I expect them
to come out and play hard. Any
time anybody plays UMass, they're

going to be ready to play. That's
the way it is. It's our responsibility

to own up to that and play well."
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read Sports
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Smooth operators
Carmen Hoyos and her daughter Sacha Colon mixed some dangerously delicious smoothies at Berkshire DC yesterday as part of Bring Your

Daughter to Work Day.

Wolves at the door of

UMass Faculty Senate
By Ken Compbel
Colegion Staff

Ihe Facult) Senate authorized its

Program and Budget Council \o sonimuc
Its evaluation ol the ijinpu- budgetary

process H K niotkm tame altei a pivscnia

lion by Chair ol the PBC Craig MooK tliai

deK.ntx.xi ilw liscal ontknk in bleak iemi>

Outlining a mplc threat ol dee leasing

stale allocations, increasing student pop
ulations and tailing laculty numbers
My »>re explained thai this wasn't ei'ing U.

he like othei years |"hc- report tleshed

out Moore's reason- lor the iiws lacing

the campus.

"It's a spnng time ntual. Ibc campus
reacts in the House bill administrators

deans, facuh) and cv civile By the linn

II gets through ihe Senate by the nine

supplementary budgets and either things

happen it always seemed to work out."

Moore ^nd

"We've tried wull many lime-

Moan added. "This time the mM i« m
the dooi V\ e have a Mratcgic crisis

'

The report puts some ol the blame i in

the lev frees by the Board ol Trustee*.

"The Board ol Trustee* has taken |

stiong and consistent petition that

tuition and tees should not be increased

in order to provide accessibility lor sm
dents ol nuiderate and lower economic

means, this is admirable- and is certainly

compatible with the undergraduate
leashing mission ol a state supported
uniyersiiv." the report iWH \l lire

same time, however, student linaneial

support has grown dramatical!) rhe
qucMion is whether the I nivcr*nv ha- i,.

engage in lx>lh polkics -nuuli.incoush lo

achieve its objective*."

\\ itbout the lloyy of lies.h new ideas

thai often comes from recent graduates

joining QUI ranks it is difficult to main

tain the intelkvtual growth in a discipline

that i- oial u ..

f
ii. I,

i
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We are looking at a possible lout year
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chuncclloi ind campus.

YoskKogo presents show Nevada argues over legal gambling
tonight in Northampton
By Jennifer Eastwood
Collegian Staff

Yoshi Kogo will present the live

performance of Ray Gonzalez and his

1 I -piece Latin jazz band. Orquesia
Versatil. at Gala I aiin Night at the Inn

at Northampton's Grand Ballroom this

Friday at 8 p.m.

The event's proceeds will benefit

the private, nonprofit International

Language Institute ill h of

Massachusetts, located in

Northampton.

According to ILI's official website,

the school offers an international

English program, free English classes

for immigrants and refugees, and a lan-

guage program at Hampshire College

and provides 4 week-long courses for

the English for Speakers of Other
Languages Teacher Certificate.

"If somebody wants to study a lan-

guage, we have to make it fair for

everyone." Executive Director of I LI

Alexis lohnson explained. "So we estab-

lished a (scholarship) fund by soliciting

Imoney | through our news letter."

In addition to this solicitation. ILI

decided a benefit would enable the

school to place even more money in

the scholarship fund, and thus with the

help of Yoshi Kogo. Gala Latin Night

was able to become a reality.

"This scholarship will probably be

for our English as a Second Language

Program, most likely a Latin student."

said lohnson.

Kogo, the producer and sole

financer the event and an IRI board

member, sees Gala Latin Night as a

dual service.

Believing in IRI programs, she com-
mented that there is always a need for

scholarship money. But in addition,

she noted. "(There are) lots of Spanish

speaking people in the area, and Latin

music is a good way to bring people

together, both in and outside of the

culture."

Hosted by Luis Melendez. D| for ihe

popular Sunday night radio program on
WECR 88.5 fm, jTertuila!, Gala Latin

Night will feature entertainment by
Gonzalez's Orquesta Versatil and Latin

dance lessons by Teresa Castano.

Trumpeter and bandleader. Ray
Gonzalez, has been performing orches-

tral music from Spain and Mexico as

well as popular dance music from the

Caribbean and Latin America with his

jazz band throughout New England
since 1984.

"I've seen their performance. It's

quite a spectacular with high quality

music," said Kogo. eagerly anticipating

the show.

She added. Teresa Castano's dance

lessons are intended to enhance the

Latino atmosphere and will promote

the Latin style salsa across cultural

lines to those unfamiliar with such
dance moves

During the early part of evening
and after 10 p.m., Orquesta Versatil

will break, and Teresa Castano and
her dance company, who host a Latin

dance night every Friday at the Beaver

Brook Gold Course in Williamsburg,

will both perform and provide lessons

to all willing to try something new.

"It's a participating event," Kogo
added. "We can spread out and inter-

mingle with the audience."

Adding to the ambiance of a Latin

Paradise, ethnic foods will be served in

the "Buffet de Entremeses," loosely

translated to "a between meal, meal."

The "finger food" will include

authentic Latin foods and drinks pre-

pared by the Head Chef at the Inn at

Northampton and exotic fruits donated

by the Bread and Circus Whole foods

Market in Hadley.

"I want people to experience every

which way about this Latin culture,"

said Kogo. adding that door prizes

will include performance tickets from

the fine Arts Center at the University

of Massachusetts. North River hand
blown glass pieces, a palm tree donat-

ed by the Hadley Garden Center, gift

certificates from many local shops
and restaurants and various other

items generously donated by area

businesses.

As a lapanese woman and chil-

dren's author and illustrator of several

books with multicultural themes,

Kogo claims a celebration of music,

food, and multiculturalism is erne of

her favorite interests.

As such, she expressed her concern

that nowhere in the Northampton area

can people just gather together.

"It's basically just concerts." she

said, "but (Gala Latin Night is] a mul-

tidimensional event to bring people

together."

Indeed, Kogo's sentiments link to

IRI's own mission statement, which is

to "promote inter-cultural understand-

ing through the acquisition of commu-
nicative language skills and cross-cul-

tural awareness."

Kogo anticipates about 300 people

will come and go throughout the

evening.

Providing Gala Latin Night is a

success, she plans to help fund a

series of similar multicultural events

centered on food and music, possibly

including galas focused on an Afro-

Caribbean or a Mardi Gras theme,

and will continue to benefit the IRI

scholarship fund.

Contact Sue Arthen at (413) 58b-

75b9 to purchase advanced tickets

The cost of the event is $25 per person

and $45 per couple.

By David Clarke

Northwestern University

(L-U IRI ) - Opponent- ol a bill

that would outlaw gambling on col-

lage sports argued Thursday that

without legal gambling in I a- Vegas,

points-shaving scandals would
increase.

"It you lose Nevada, vou lose the

canary in the mine >h;il t

.

" said frank

). Fahrenkopf, |r.. president and
chief executive of the American
Gaming Association.

Nevada is the only state where
gambling on college athletics is legal

Legislation pending in the Senate
and the House would prohibit such

gambling there too.

"It would be the illegal bookies'

dream come true to have this I, ivy

enforcement tool removed." Rep. |im

Gibbons. R-Nev.. testified at a

Senate committee hearing.

Based on betting patterns, book-

makers in Las Vegas are able to

determine whether a team is shaving

inu nave an

voiding tO

points or lixing game
incentive to report it

the bill's opponents

"If the game is fixed, the Las

Vegas bookmakers lose." fahrenkopf
said.

The National Collegiate Athletic

Association contends this argument
is an overstatement,

"On one occasion il helped, with

Arizona State." said Doris Dixon of

the NCAA's legislative office in

Washington. In 1997 two former
Arizona State basketball players

were convicted of shaving points in

the early 1990s.

Banning gambling on college games
in Las Vegas will help reduce illegal

gambling nationwide, said lohn
McCain. R-Ariz., the bill's sponsor.

"Big illegal gambling rings rely on

Las Vegas to lay off their bets, and
that won't be there anymore." said

Dixon.

Betting in I as Vegas makes up
only I percent of all sports gambling
nationwide, fahrenkopf said. If gam-

bling rings were laying off theii bets.

this numbei would be much higher,

he said.

Gambling, especiall) on college

campuses, relies on the e»dds coming
out of las Vegas, DntOfl s.nd || it

were illegal, betting odds would dis

appear from newspapers, slu- said.

Danny Sheridan, an oddsmakci
for USA Today, however, said he

had already been contacted by news

paper chains that want to print his

line if the Las Vegas hooks are
closed.

There are also thousands ol bet-

ting lines on the Internet that weiuld

not go away, Fahrcnkopl said.

The debate over the role legal

gambling plav"- in the integrity of

college sport- is seconder] to I

broader issue, according to North

Carolina Sen. lohn Edwards, one of

four co-sponsors of the bill.

"It is very important lot us to

send a clear message nationally that

we don't support gambling." he said.

Opponents o| the bill did not dis

ague that illej

to college athletici

There arc bills i

and V ii. ite -;

tiv es 1 1 .'in I .i- \ .

McCain's bill, ihi

penalties on illcga

imblmg is s threat

n both ihe House

red hv represents

-

,ea- w ho Oppose
it call lot stiffet

I sports gambling

and a Stttd) on gambling on college

campuses
Pressure to shave points or throw

games is not the only vvav gambling

affects student athletes.

Officials from both the North

Carolina and Duke athletic depart-

ments s.nj gamblers ti> to gain an

edge b> calling athletes in then
rooms hoping to gel information
about injuries and who may not play.

The callers often pose as acquain-

tances or friends, said I arrj Galta ol

the L NC athletic depaitment

"It's tough when you have to

watch your bask when vou're talking

to vour Friends over a pizza."

Charlotte native and Penn Slate has

kelhall player lilus Ivory said at ihe

hearing.

Real World issues
Ruthie from MTV's The Real World Hawaii was involved in an open-forum discussion regarding sexuality yeslerday in the Campus Center

Auditorium. The event was hosted by the Stonewall Center.
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Campus Perspectives
What was your worst summer job and why?

By Katy LoConte
Pictures by Tibora Girczyc-Blum

Mm, i 1 1. in

l i . mumici

Sophomore
"I wax ,i medical .*— < —

1

i lhc> threw me in >'i the Catheter

fa mm I '(••'I no Idea whet I wa» doing I >*.i- no scared l was going lo loll

tfa the wnm

Hem Yum
Computer Science

Sophouson
"Data entry. Ii wa- iu-t pluin boring, typing awa\ with no interaction with

people."

Nate Inedlgfao

i iMnpuui System Engineer

Senioi

I \\u- I bu- boy: i< WW rrialltinj and too much wod for the summer.

I'll I kc

Compute) SyMenis I npineei

Jlllliol

"Telemarketing It's the worst you just gut tome people that would curse
the hell out ol u>u. and just made v«ut whole da\ worse."

IVtci I rod

Resource Economics
Sttiii-i

Must he a janitor at an elementary ichooL I had to dean toilet- and
Scmpc gum off the hottom of desks for five seal old- And you also had to

hangout with the cra/\ janitor-

F.lizabeth Sullivan

sine
Senior

• "I think my Wont job was being a waitress at a country club because the

people were mall) demanding and unforgiving ol me being a horrible waitress
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Got an offer from a

touting company?
nsidertng applying to one?

Touring Company Panel

UMass Theater alumni Mary Barrett, Kevin Barry,

Peter Callpeau. Maura Henry, David Pesta, Uiay
Turner, Kim Vogelsang, who have worked for touring

companies as actors, technical staff, and more, will talk

about their experiences, how they got the Job, what they
liked and didn't like about the Job, etc. Come with questions.

1

April 30 from 4 to 6 p.m.

Rand Lobby, Fine Arts Center, UMass
FREE
Free snack buffet/refreshments

Panelists subject to change

^Sponsored by the UMass Department of
Theater, the Humanities and Fine Arts

Careers Office and the Alumni
Association

THE HIRE sum wtmbniwfilms.com

nntBusH
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of Honda's Top 100 Service Dealers
"""' COUPON
Oil and Filter Change Special

«

Honda Acura Only

'Replace oil (up to 5 quarts)

and filter

•Check/adjust fluid levels

"Inspect wiper blades

'Check CV joint boots

•Inspect tires * Exp. 5/31/01
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Special Price

$24.95 Regular Price #3
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• f0% Discount
On any scheduled maintenance service or repair

Not valid with any other coupons or advertised specials
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We'll give you the best service for your Honda no matter"where you^ve'Durehaaad
You'll love our people, you'll lovo our town!
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State statute prohibits

U. of Kentucky from
performing abortions
By Ashley York
Kentucky Kernel

(U-WIRH) - University of

Kentucky Health SsrviCfl can't

provide certain procedure*
abortion happens to be one oi

t h em , as well a * the d i s i r i b u

-

tion ol RU-486. a drug tlwu
blocks the action of the hor-
mone necessar> to sustain a

pregnancy, thus terminating the

pregnancy.
And in the event a patient

needs medical ad\icc concern
ing an issue like abortion.
University Health Services will

help the student lind the lyes oi

medical attention needed.
"If we don't offer the larvice,

we will help patients find t he

service the> need tast'l our
job," said Dr. Speacei Tsraei
director of University Health
Services.

Even though Turner * .1 i rj

health serxices help* patient* .1*

much as possible, he -aid it

couldn't refer the student |0 .1

specific place - health official!

simply gi\e the patient a liM ol

referrals for vsrioai option-

Turner explained the stale of

this issue all over the countr>.

He said the role of the RMJorit)

of Universit) Health Sen ice- i-

to provide primarv care through
outpatient facilities, adding
that surgical abortions ate not

exactly considered outpatient
care.

Although some schools, like

Columbia University, v»iil Insure

Rl 48o under the student ined

i c a I plan. According I o 1 h e

Columbia Spectator, it will pro

vide UL -48b at alternate loca-

tionsi but not provide Ii a| ,ne

ciimpu- health center.

Despite the hut some -chools

will insure the drug. Dr. I men
Wilson, the cle.ui of the College

ol Medicine, said this simply

Isn't possible for UK because ol

the -tale -la lute I he statute

implies that no public!) owned
ho-pilal 01 health caie facillt)

can peilonii M permit the pel

romance ol ibortions, except to

lave 1 he life el the pi eg nam
m oman,

Wilson said even thougli
ahmi ion- ,ne const iiut ionall \

legal the -tate -a\- you caa'l
u-e public fund* to perform the

procedure
"\ ou limpl) can't u-e state

resources, state fund- or space

foi an abortion.' Wilson said.

Wilson ssld he doesn't think

the is-ue -hould be politicized

but legislation make- it thai Mrs)

in order 10 prevent sbortioas,
"I hi- i- .111 Issue people fee!

Strongly about." he said. "A- .1

retell those e>ho feel strong!)

•galnsl it a 1 e 1 he one- ho
make ii political."

l ni versit) Health Services
doe- provide the morning alter

pill, as well .1- oral COHtrSCep'
live pill- and COB t r a c e p t ive
devices, which are not covered
h\ the health fee

Bring your youngin' to work
Robert "Bubba" Emond relaxes after a long day at work with his grandma si Harm, ' " DC by indulqing m some nut- < ool soft-serve ice cream.

Mmm, ice cream.

Collegian Staff:

There was a tie in the election for Editor-in-Chief. You must revote today or

Monday! Don't forget... or else the consequences for the fate ofhumanity may

be dire indeed! Fear for your mortal souls! Fear! Or, ifyou don't fear, worry.

;redfl

ation).

from North: Greenfield, Vermont New Hams

Spring Project
Festival &

Alumni Forum
Tuesday, May 1, 2001

5:00 - 8:00 p.m. Goodell 608

You are cordially invited to attend the BDIC

Spring Project Festival and Alumni Forum on May
1st from 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. in Room 608 Goodell.

The Festival will feature work from senior BDIC

students, Presentations will include information

on the latest research in public and holistic

health, current issues in environmental policy,

starting an internet business management and

human resources.

You can also see an award-winning film, listen

to a concert, or share in a screenplay reading.

Alumni, Faculty Sponsors, and Campus Career

Network representatives will also be available to

answer career questions and offer helpful career

insights.

Explore the possibilities

that are BDIC!
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Fetus bill passes

Protects the "unborn
In Washingiuii <hi> week, opponents of abortion gained signifi-

cant ground us u bill passed through the- House ol Rcpicscmatives
that will make n | federal erime to harm | fetus

The bill, which passed In a Ji2 I 72 vote, will essentially rec-

ognize the fetus us a separate person, and has been labeled as an

effort to ciuck down on criminal! who harm "unborn children.
"

'This is not an abortion bill." said Rep I lames
Sensenbrenncr. R Wis chairman ot the House ludiciary
l ommitiee "Without this bill, crimes against die innocent victim*

will go unpunished."
The new measure applies only to crime'- committed in Icdeial

jurisdiction, however. 24 males currently have similar statute*.

Representatives are saving that this is not an abortion bill, und
that those women who exercise their right to an abortion will be
shielded from criminal prosecution, as well as those who perform
the operation

The bill and sensitive nature surrounding it have received plcn-

ty of attention, from promoters (including President George Bush)
detractors and the media.

In a statement issued Tuesday Bush iMued his support for the
bill on bahall ot the White HouM

"The administration supports protection lor unborn children
and therefore supports Mouse passage." the While House said in a

statement Tuesday.
The issue is an interesting one for all concerned parties,

because while ihe story at hand remains (he welfare of unborn
children and expecting mothers, the abortion issue is dcttly avoid-
ed, at least in the sense thai we haw come to be familiar with it.

With thai lopic suddenly . vet not completely, out of the picture,

individuals on both sides of the argument have seen the focal
point of their debates pushed to ihe tide

Now what?
Although ii would be a stretch to call ihe behavior of both

sides agreeable, it certainly is hard to denounce a bill that takes
into account the life that these vutinii/cd women are carrying.
While violence against women is something that we have all

become familiar with, largely because reported cases of it are
frightening!) common, the issue often never moves pasi that, to

the well being of the "unborn children."

Certainly, a reason for this is thai ilic lopic remains one of the
more charged discussions that people will involve themselves in

Rarely do you find a person with split feelings; it's for, it's

against, and generally that's it.

This is an issue that, regardless ot how individuals stand on
abortion, will swing votes to n> sides because people (yajg, even
politicians) want lo take a vocal stand in defending the safety und
rights of women. Where ii goes from here, however, is something
thai will be told in time.

Information front Salon com was used in this story

Vmsigntd opinions represent the majority opinion of the
Collegian editorial hoard
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Look, see all this empty space? Your writing could be here.

It's only your own damned fault ifyou graduate without any

clips. Oh yeah, vote for editor-in-chief today and Monday,

and ifyou submitted to our wildly successful photo
contest, please come pick up your pictures. Peace.

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
The world is lull ol

guvs. Don 'l be a guy. be

a num." Lloyd
Dobbler, Sav Anything.

I lev larel. what ever

happened to the random
column-.'.'

I can account to

you each and every time

I ve ever cried since the

day I was bom. with a

lull storj tacked on to

each instance. We live in

a pessimistic world
w here \ ou will essilv

remember the people
who made von cry much

more easily than the people who made vou laugh

Ihi 1

- K an official invitation to lackie to come over mv
house, swim in mv pool, pel my dogs and try to convince
mv parents thai we're not engaged

Ken. I swear to god I'm never going to stop telling

people the story ol youi 2\-\ birthday Ii never ceases to

amaze me and amuse everyone else

White. It's kind of creepy.

lust because they haven't spoken to me in years,
Bryan Smith will be the next household name in doesn't mean that lay. Angela. Rich, and Matt O'Neil are

sports analysis. not important enough to mention.
*•• »*

Was there ever a better article written than a little col- Katie, when you run the marathon, I'm definitely
umn called "Third and 48?" brie Sodersirom and Ryan spending Patriot's Day on Boylston Street. I'll be at the

Pat. mad props, lo hands down the smartest guy I've Benharris are gods of the sporting world. finish line, and that's a promise. I can't promise that I

won't be at the finish line eating something disgustingly
My Valentine's Day editorial was the worst idea in the fattening to tease the runners, but nonetheless, I'll be

history of editorials. I'm sorry if you enjoyed it, but I there,

can't, for the love of God. understand why you would. **•

hlena = best co-ever. Sorry Cara, but you are a close
Okay Ken. you can be me. second.

*** ...

Teen Genre and Hollywood Youth films is easily the

beat course I look in my four years here.
...

Nason/Newport • President/Trustee? Governer/Li.
Govemer? King/Queen?

met here. You're a good friend Brotha.
***

One more drunken trip to the bars for me and labet

.

»»
RGK, Yankees suck.

Reading old "Tube Notes with Ryan Benharris."
makes me wonder how I ever ended up wilh a job at this

new '-paper.

»»»

instant Messenger is worthless. What was that conver-
sation we were having about my dog on speed. Melissa?

*.*

Collegian Manger party; poor show by me.
...

I all Killians: poor show by you.

Krin H.; if nothing else, I kept my promise, full and Hey. I wonder if there's anyone out there who has the
extensive water polo coverage! same birthday as me. Is from the same hometown (Well,

kinda. Attleboro sucks). Lived downstairs. Was in a
Kyle showed me respect. I don't know what the bunch ol my classes, and spends more time at the bars

Scola and Driscoll, i\\4l vo

SW4L!
IhlMW in up the sign.

One Sam Wilkinson clocked in the record for fastest

album review ever at twelve seconds. He also holds the
record for finishing a test faster than any person alive,

tloing layout faster than anyone in the Collegian news-
room, and fastest person to abandon the Chili's custom
alter a certain person quit her job.

Minuteman was talking about.
*.*

Sorry Amanda, no "gray-box." quote. Especially

about...uh...
***

I'm kinda glad that the "I yon Renharris" thing faded

away, I was getting a bit tired of it.

than I do. Doubtful.
...

Nothing frightens me more than Becky's stories about
menstruation.

.*

"life by Marshall Mathers; What is life? Life is like a
big obstacle put in front your optical to slow you down."
- "If I Had" hminem

When's |odi coming back? **•

Rob. you're my best friend. Without you (and a little
Lyon and May Downhome Punch') I'd probably be rolling in some*** ditch right now. or at least crying to you about whatever
Ihe number ol women I ve, at some point in my life, random woman pushed me into it. Thank you

been flat-out, full fledged, totally infatuated and in love »*«

wi,h: Two ' UMass ™y ^ a t^gh place lo play, but if I ended my
senior column with that ridiculous phrase I'd be a sell-

Ihe number ol women I've actually told that I was out. Instead my last Note will be this
flat-out. full fledged, totally infatuated and in love with: ••*

Adam Marlignetli is probably the single reason I've Zero. |ob wanted- Applicant is Ii I r
hjsrin I

II'
»
I've come to the conclusion thai if we find worked at the doflegta for so long. Now if I could only - Massachusetts Amherst graduate withT^/in,°«

same girl attractive one moie i,„k were going to get him ty. admit that Katie Holmes is mine, life would be The number of women who told me they were flat- degree in Communication and a eortif' »,! rV L
have M start .hating In that t ase, sharing is not caring. so much easier. out. full fledged in love with me: One.

Glad you liked il Mike

llev. I'm thiisiy |us|i. I milv cold te,

\nn\1ane. what's 2+2?

lustin i IP i I've come n
the same girl attractive one moie tniK

Not only will she make the best news editor in the his

lory ot the Collegian, but Catherine will also revolution-

ize the way Bostonians describe soda that comes from a

tap. IP!

has predominantly no marketable skills, but can spin a

What's up to mv entile fneater 140 class, You all Somehow no mater how hammered I've gotten, even Note: none of these women are connected in anyway to.

owing a ey he may be assigned

rule Dave. I think the end ol the -emesiei party idea il I forget everything else. I always remember the drunk- whal so ever, and I never dated, hooked-up or whatever
must become I reality

I t
.n convcr-alions I had with Melissa Hammel and Adam you want to call it. wilh any ol them.

Ryan Benharris is the hottest Collegian Columnist on
slafj.

live Pearl jam on VH1 Monday. Check Arts for preview.

A The Massachusetts Daily Collegian ^^

Arts & living

Friday, April 27, 2001

Arts Editor •

Davidfcuijpt's

( olledonartSs^yahoo.com

Martinez debut runs long on cliches, short on content
By Kurt Polesky

Collegian Staff

ANt.lt MARTINEZ
Up Close And Personal

Elektra

Ah.... repetitive music. You know
the type. There's nothing particularly

good or bad about it. Il does absolutely

nothing new. Likely it will be forgotten

as quickly as it came. This all holds true

for Up Close And Personal, the debut

album from New York City Hot 97 D|

Angie Martinez.

Outside of New York, hip-hop
nation hasn't heard much from Ms.

Martinez since 1997. when she joined

Missy Elliot. I.il' Kim. Lisa "Left Eye"

Lopes, and Da Brat on the Grammy

-

nominated "ladies Night" single. Since

then, she has been spinning the rhymes

of many of those same rap divas on Hot

97. Now. instead of simply playing the

rhymes of others on the radio, she is

about to put her own rhyming skills on

the line with her debut effort.

As the listener is greeted by the

screaming D| Clue within the first few

seconds of the first track "New York

New York," it's obvious thai this album

is more of the usual. Even though Lp
Close And Personal does nothing nm

.

the sharp production and solid array of

guest spots manage propel the album to

somewhere around mediocrity.

Most of the album's tracks follow

formulaic rap criteria to a tee. There's

the "player hating" song, the "I made it

so look at me now" song, the "party

jam,'' and that's it. Somehow, each one

of the themes manages to be recycled

several times on the very same album.

After all. there's 70 minutes of music lo

fill here, and more importantly, to make

money off of. Belter fill it with the usual

and the obvious!

The second track "Lvery Little Girl-

is the obligatory "I made it. look at me
now" song, where Martinez rips on her

critics tl didn't know anybody cared

enough to be one), and puts those old

lesbian rumors to rest once and for all.

The albums Latin vibe begins on the fol-

lowing track. "Coast To Coast" - featur

ing Wyclef lean - and continues on

"I ivc At limmv s." featuring a posthu-

mous appearance Irom Big Pun, and a

sample from "Kokonio." Since Martinez

actually has some loilin blood in her. it's

acceptable for her to use the l.atin heats

and doesn't merely some across as an

excuse 10 cash in on the Latin music

bang.

The guest spots aplenty continue

with the self-celebratory 'Lattias and

Gents" featuring Snoop Dog. where

Martincv proclaims that she is "sittin on

M'ISI Ol I M(B-

Angie Martinez emerges from the D| booth on her debut album Up Close

and Personal.

L'hrotl - **ith her status well known.'

and '(.unci fa I he I alley Mi." wheu

ind Bust. i Rhymes sip u n lOBSe

-win |\ I mean lllaiganta- tOgCthei

i nci k is featured in the no icrubi

anthem li e the "playa hatei sung,"

thoM three ty|vs ol songs

again) 'Sillv Niggaz." which also fea-

lure- .hi i yen light) old school style beat

lv\ sample Haven't had enough of the

s.inu yet? I he playa hater" song

r) next Hack, "No

Playa I il Mo <>'^\ Ion)

Sunshine In n M.nltne/ lets the world

Iokm that htt ideal man is a "nice guv

whu liki to fuck a lot " The album's

uiiisi i;i itivc hi ent, I ive from Ihe

sue.. ladakisi and Beanie

Sie-gel rhyminf v ri -ample ot police

siien- Martinez meanwhile basically

phyi the role d news paporKi intra

ilueiug the rapper* in the track

best ot the guest -pots comes
Irom |,jy / in "Mi \moi " Uie song lea

tun - .i plavlul hook where Marline/

asks "Hou N OU Sa) Mv I OVf in

Spanish? Mi \mo\ "To whkh the ligga

icplic's. "How you say mv love in

thug '

t- an I '"I H mii 1 "
lay / also bir-

th prow 'i" be a modem day

Romeo when h> pouts the line "I like

lasi t ,iis and fastct chicks '
Most likeh

the Hope was the collaboration would

result in another hit m a similai vein to

lay / worll with low Blown ' \nil

No Nigga." "I'll lie")

w uh Marl Inez' i average ai

rhythmk How. the album's lifeline
I

production And in this area it SUOCfwh

Ihe maiontv ot the album is prodw
hv Salaam Remi, who's past work h.i-

meluded Ihe I ugees and Beeme M.n

But the album I prime CUtl Include

woik from Roskwilder on "Mi Ann"

and The Neptune* on *De*n I hang/

i party |am by the way i \\ hile I h

Neptune*' precise and creative prat

Hon has resulted in huge hits foi

like- ol lay / i

"
v. . I v e it I. Ml

MystikaJ ("Shake ^a Ass"), and possihh

in the future foi n svne, who the

duct ion duo |Us| finished working »

Most Huh I Kin I hang/" « >n
I I

those levels due to its overly simplisti

beat and unexe liable chorus I ikeK

anothei reason why 'Don rtungz'

wein't b* as big ol a hit as "Shake N.

\ss" u because swan though the

encourages the listener to 'move del I

lhang/". it doc- not oiler any pn

tionarv advice to vyaKh yourself »

doing it

Martinez seems to have s lot i

Ihe problem is we've heard it all before

\bove average production combined

wilh below average rhyming and

content results in. well. ..an avc

alhum Which is exactly what this is

Powerslippin : Wyndorf guides

Magnet to an uncertain future

Hippodrome hosts rock fury

By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

MONSTER MAGNET
God Savs No

A&M

Monster Magnet is confuted. One mask the band

wears is the sludgetacular psychedelic so-called "stoner

rock" that characterized the band's earlier work like

the masterful Spin* of Cod and the indulgent, bloated

25. ..tab. The other is leather pants (tassels optional)

wearing, long hair swinging, dirty punk n' rollers revel

ing in money, girls, and excess. This version of MM can

be seen on their breakthrough album, 1998s forceful

Powertrip.

But which mask to wear? And are they masks at all?

Some would argue that frontman Dave Wyndorf finally

awoke from his drug slumber and made the rock record

in Powertrip that he had always wanted to, but had pre-

viously watered down. Others contend that the MM's
hazy early period was their only true expression, and

the radio-friendly

The pervasive sexual current that seems to run

through all of Wyndorl's lyrics is very much intact

here I ven when he's not talking about swimming "in

the sweat of a million orgies." the maris, grunts, and

metaphors jusl reek of the rambling* of a proudly -ex

obsessed mind. The tapered "All Shook Out" is one of

the album's strongest tracks, since it pushes this energy

in different directions, at first suppressing It, then

unleashing it. making for some blissful!) awkward
melody.

God Says Vo has its few slow paced songs, although

they're not up to previous efforts. The title track and

"Oueen of You" are serviceable, bul they're certainly

no "Black Balloon" or "Baby Gotterdamei ung." They

also seem to fall in familiar places in the album's

sequencing, resulting in an off-puiting structured and

familiar feel.

Monster Magnet may be past their days ol true reck-

lessness and contempt for the music industry, but there

are still sparks of life, especially in Wyndorf's song-

writing, that make God Says So a solid effort, although

not sufficiently wild and offensive.

By Dan Lamothe
Collegian Staff

PURE ROCK PARTY featuring "> DOORS
DOWN. TANTRIC, and SH \l)l s tPARI

Hippodrome
\pnl 24

>pn il was rocking

S - fir* i I'ute

- Down

,

, lay ed solid

,

had to be con-

nature of Powertrip was
nothing but a sellout.

God Says No plays

like the battleground
between these two war-

ring styles, sometimes
within the confines of a

single song.
"Medicine," a great

song from Spine of
God. returns for updat-

ed spin on this album.

It is essentially the

same song, so why
rehash history? Is the

motive to balance the

PoH't'rfnp-esque first

single "Heads Explode"

with an exalted rem-
nant from the stoned
past? One would ini-

tially think not. since

"Medicine" was, com-
paratively speaking, one

of the most straightfor-

ward Powertripfore-
shadowing rockers on
Spine of God.

But why then does
"Heads Explode" rock

out like a sore thumb
between the gloomier
"Melt" and
"Doomsday?" And why
is "Silver Future," the

overlooked contribution

to the Heavy Metal

2000 soundtrack,
tacked on to the end as

a bonus track, like an

antidote to the trippy

end-of-album cuts like

"Queen of You" and
"Take It?"

Truth be told, noth-

ing on God Says No is

as far-out as MM's ear-

lier work, but the mid-

dleway achieved here

between their two

sounds turns out prelty

well. Even without

going full-throttle,

these songs sound more

passionate and a lot

more creative than most

of the stuff you're likely

to hear on rock radio

currently.

The Hippodrome in

Tuesday night, as the I ase

Rock Party hit the

Tannic and Shade- \part

inspired sets Bv all BCCOUntl

sidered a rousing success

J Doors Down headlined the show Ihe five-

man crew played a fifteen song, seventy live

minute set. Before it was over, 1DD had si//led

through every single song on The Better I. He

disc and had taken the wrap* oil ol lout new

songs as vv ell.

Highlight-

of the 3 Doors
Down set

were numer-
ous. Taking
the stage to

an electronic
thunderstorm-
inspired blitz

of lights and
sounds. >DD
cranked
through the

title track of

The licner

Life, and then

through -tu-

ples like "Life

of My Own."
a n d "Not
Enough."
Front man
Brad Arnold
then took a

minute to

introduce the

first of four
new t r a c k s

they played.
" When I' m
Gone." The
lune. as

Arnold put it.

"is a song
about uncon-
ditional love."

> Doors
then went
back into Ihe Three Qoors Down headli
Better l,lc

- Springfield's Hippodrome,
rolling through r 3

y ersions of "So
I Need You" and "B\ M\ Side

touching acoustic version ol

look some of the wind out ol t

was hack up and living with a fun. Ian -litendly

sing-along version ol their breakthrough hit.

\y h i I e S

e Hiat"
I- iDD

"Krvptonite ." An extended
Poison" kepi the crowd inti

closed wilh the ihiul #1

searing, energetic

In between, ihev

version i I "Do» n

it i he band (hen

smash from their

Duck
three

-I

.II:

rous v.

called

Doors

.me.

'I his

COUKTfSY Ot

Monster Magnet from left: Ed Mundell, Phil Caivano, Dave Wyndorf, |on Kleiman, and

loe Calandra.

album, a

and Run
more new songs, includin

(about "stupid people killii

\inold pui it i called 'Most

and a song about self-conl

1 1me."
I the delight ol the s i*

back out for an encore and roared through

"Smack," a quick, rill heavy tunc at the end ol

The Belter I ile. I hen final tune tor the night

was a soulful version of "Loser."

Bv 110 stretch ol the imagination was S

Doors Down anything less than wonderful.

Their set is filled with energy, passion, and joy.

The members enjo) then newfound success, yet

they are nothing less than gracious host- to the

crowd of thousands that scream theit nam
The two guitarists. Matt Robert* and Chii-

Hendetson. both play to the crowd, conn

right 10 ihe edge ol the stage to have lun wilh

the tans. |n between long*, \inold teOffif

thrilled to be where he is. with the pennaiieni

smile ol a live vcar-old getting the attention oil

hi- face. It's refreshing, really, to see a bard

rock hand that veils. "God hies- vou 1
' to theii

tans instead ol "Scream our names mother!

—

-s!"

laiitric was the second band ol the nighl to

take the stage The band i- a hui-man ci

composed Of three men that were formerly in I

hand called Days ot the New and a new ftOOl

man. Hugo lerreira. The) rolled through I

dark, inspired, lortv-live minute set from the 1
'

new self-titled album, with lerreira coaxing the

sudience along as the) went. Opening with
"Revillusion

I n •!

'Astounded
two of the bei

t e r tracks o

n

their album.
Tantric quickly

got the audi-

ence into their

set. Highlights

included "I ive

Your Life '

"Paranoid,
and "Inside

Your Head
Tantric
unveiled a new
mystery song b«

well, and si/

zled through ii.

They closed
with a roaring
"Breakdown." i

rock-radio
smash in heavy

airplav. For
many in the

crowd, it v\ a s

the first song

Of the n i g Ii t

that they had
e v e r h e a r d

before, and il

whipped them
into a frenzy.

Tantric
excelled pri-

marily on the
basis of their

rouurt S> Ol UN LOMSAKDO ,

ned the Pure Rock Party it™*^"' b
.

u
;Ferreira has a lot

to do wilh suc-

cess BS a live

band. He is the quintessential cocky rock Stat

showman. He aggressive!) plays to the crowd,

downing beer after beer in the process In the

course of a foriv-five minute set he must have

gone through a six-pack worth of troth and

loam all over ihe Stage. It wears thin alter ,i

while, but lerreira does get you into Tannic -

-how foi a \y bile

The opening bund for the night was Shades

\pari. A three man band wilh punk overtones,

Shades Apart sounds somewhat like Ive (^

Ihev did their best to get I mostly apathetic

and fourteen year-old (the over twentv-one

crowd wai still at the Hippodrome burl euilv

evening audience into gear with a thirty minute

set. There is serious talent in the band, though:

they'll make it big yet. Highlights ot then show

included a scathing cover 01 ihe BO'l techno

band Soft Cell's "Tainted love." Shades man
aged to get a lot of the crowd jumping with

that one They also revealed a very upbeat.

Catch) song from their new upcoming album

(set lo be released on Ma\ 15) called Beat by

Beat. If the rest ol the album is like the Ii

their new album shows great promise
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Pierre ponders existence, asks

questions of societal redemption
By David Troupe*

III! v»IIH>\\ Ol S\IM PIKRRE
PutfiiV /< Kinif

w Binoche

it the Vadcmv ol Music.

I' "i in .1 film

ibsolute moi.thtv

ihicitivc world.

> ,.ii ul format systems ul

landscape ol human
ul ilu- powei mi luck

i
ncs- io bring s.iha

X ih.it resonate*

ral and political tpact

IliMKei i.ikino place Mi

nit iii unprepared lu

,ii time- impluitlv. .nul .ii

.11. Kit HCVei Willi ilk -oil

hi Jl.ILK

ilw desired political

goings-in ul the

.it best iii.tv nerve

Lilturc no longet

lav* .mi like a-i

,i he hiarn .1- Madame I a

lain • 1 >.nikl Mjteuill sta

land ol Saint Pierre, .1

1 kmiU'ia nil (he cum oi

Vel \ugustc 1 1 mil

le U«.,il 1- arrested fa
•bull In. 1- unqikMiiitiahh

bunk during ihc ail

ind unpr*

•

lack leave* no question

m i-i.Hiii now
... mil- ivl.ii

1 In the

begins iii benefit

, and nonjudgemen-

mpa

Do YOU???

Send in letters to

the editor and tell

us what you think

about what you
read.

Or fill the pages off

Arts with your
witty criticism.

Cover campus
events in News.

Voice your opinion
to 30,000 people

in Ed/Op.

Become a part of

something that

always magages
to involve an

alien.

The Collegian.

< I'MMi mi > si 1 1 STORAGE
W Fully Lighted and Fenced

m One Level Easy Drive-up Access

^ Unit Sizes: SxS, S«10. 10i10.

0«15. 10x17.

\ l ^T» 10x20 ID»2S Ii

( \l I BERNIE
413 552 <M<HI

a Unit Sizes: S>!

till

nies Madame 1 .1 un die Iqhj and severe

dav trip acre** the winter i.t 10 ncaihv

-i.iili.-nii.-iit>. and performs .1 km kttt

haroiim that bepn to earn tin- lownspeo-

pkt'a forgivuneu

the potential fut emotional and ethical

discussion is Jen. bm ilu* flint newt*

states Its case explicitly, ot even vvuh ootv

M-icnt implicitness ilu- feu retnarkabk

evenu unfold slowh, end unbtteifatinffr.

and ilk- lilm leek like .1 formula, not quite

completed, 1 cake misting a few ingtcdi

cuts Ilu- ending K-Miund- Hrith tittle-

strength, hoping (N audience under-

stands what h k to led without being able

n. produce thai feeting mon orgunicalb

.11 pioloundlv

Ilu Uu/.ni .'' \..";' Wem i' iun with

tin n> MRm'th- however, (he greatest ol

which being a -talk beaut) ol location

and costuming I veryihing about the

film's gloss feels authentic: "glue*, hot*

ever, i* ilu- wrong word because the

scenen is defined In harshness, a bleak

lone that has works its way inio the

absurdity of Neel's crime and the cold

routine Of the- island's lew aristocrats. The

social structures and politics d I RJMtt

hand over the island, Jj-tanth but noike

ably, and mix with a landscape that

moves with its own grand and divan

machinations

The film's central question, however

thai of whether or not the man that com-

mitted the crime is the same man that is

to be executed main months latei ||

never sufficientlv addressed, leaving the

audience with an unntiifartnQ idea ol

what the film intended in telling it* Rot)

llu-re is much potential here lot an evplo

ration ill the transfonnative powers ol

empath) and friendship and the human
i.ip.kitv to change, and lo accept change

in others, but the film takes no opportuni-

tv to plav with these ideas, instead inerelv

noting then existeiue and then moving on

with a steady bleakness that resolves qui-

etlv and articulates little.

UITIST Of UOWiGMI IIIMV

Juliette Binoche stars in The Widow of Saint-Pierre.

Your mom is going to hate our low fares.

Travel Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday

Each way with 7-day advance roundtrip purchase.

You can now fly home anytime you want, even if it's just to do laundry. Be sure to purchase your ticket

at least seven days in advance, within one day of making reservations, and by May 24, 2001. Seats

are limited and won't be available on some flights that operate during very busy travel times and

holiday periods like Memorial Day, July Fourth, and Labor Day For reservations, call your travel

agent or Southwest Airlines or log on for low fares 4" at southwest com. And don't forget to warn Mom.

Fly Four, Get One Free.

Right now you can receive double credit as a Rapid Rewards Member when you purchase Ticketless

Travel on our web site After just four roundtrips, you'll have a free ticket. To become a Member, sign

up on southwest.com after purchasing.

En Espahol

I 800-VAMONOS
(1-800-826-6667)

1-800 I FLY-SWA
(1-800-435-9792)

southwest.com

SOUTHWESTAIRLINES
A Symbol Of Freedom

FROM BRADLEY
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TO:

itaih way with loundtnp purthasel

Fares may be higher Sunday, Monday.
Thursday, and Friday

Albuquerque $W
1 lust an hour away from Santa lei

Austin SW
BaltimoreAVashington IBWII $39
l2o miles to downtown Washington, D Cl

Birmingham $99

Chicago (Midway! $99

Cleveland $91

Columbus $91

Detroit $99

Ft Lauderdale $99
122 miles lo downtown Miamii

Houston I Hobby I
$99

Indianapolis $99

lackson " $99

lacksonville $99

Kansas City $99

Las Vegas $99

Little Rock $99

Los Angeles 1LAX1 $99

Louisville , . $99

Miami (See Ft Lauderdalei

Nashville $99

New Orleans $W

Oakland $99
1 1 8 miles to downtown San Fianciscol

Oklahoma City $99

Omaha $99

Ontario $99
I Easy access to Southern California)

Orlando $99

Phoenix $Q9

Portland $99

Raleigh-Durham , $73

Reno/Tahoe $99

Sacramento $99

St Louis $99

Salt Lake City $09

San Antonio $99

San Diego $99

Tampa Bay $99

Tulsa $99

Washington, DC. (See Baltimore/Washington 1

West Palm Beach $99

Fares do not include federal excise tax of

$2.75 that will be imposed on each flight

segment of your itinerary. A flight segment
is defined as a takeoff and a landing.

Offer applies to published, scheduled
service and includes nonstop, direct (same plane),

and connecting service

Fares do not include airport taxes ot up to $18
roundtnp.Your plans must include a stayover ot at

least one night. Tickets are nonrefundable but (except
tor tickets purchased through our Group Tickets
Program) may be applied toward future travel on
Southwest Aflries, Travel through September 10, 2001.

Fares are subject to change until ticketed. Any
change in Itinerary may result in an increase in tare

FREE TICKET OFFER: Double credit offer
requires purchase and travel by December 31, 2001
Changes to your itinerary may eliminate the double

credit offer. After enrolling online, your plastic
membership card will be mailed within 14-21 days

and you must present it at the gate upon
check-in each time you fly to receive credit toward

a free teket All Rapid Rewards rules apply.
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Castro bathes Iron Horse in blues

By Chris Flouton-Barnes & Kate

Billman-Golemme

Collegian Correspondent*

TOMMY CASTRO
Iron Horse

April 24

Tommy Castro unleashed .< wiki

night of soul Tuesdav night .h i| u

I,. ill Horse Musi,. Hall m
Northampton

|ust as the smoke wa» clearing

frost a heady weekend In the- \ tile)

ouiiurist Tommv
i ,i»tio arrived in

i,.*n looking to

.park a fieiv

evening ol blue-

.ollai ihvthm &
blues. After a

late Itatfl and

minor technical

delay*. CaHro'l
i glliornta bind
combo took tin-

>tage to the dri-

ving beat of I

I.'bar blues

p i o g i e 1 1 i o n

holding forth foi

two ho ins a-

thev deliveied a

pair ol powerful

sets ol tockin'

»oul.

Undeterred
In the (Mm
turnout for a

mid week mm
nig gig. Castio

made an eailv

.innouncemeni . 'I

his intention! foi

his Nollo debut

\\ e gonna plav

luesdav like il -

Saturday, night

I his is a in.

I h ink in

tomorrow com

'

into Vv ilson Pick

\ I usei ." doing apt iiisli

^oul legend s t laatk

Castro't four-piece band lurched

their wa> tluough I lii-l set lilied

.vith pounding rockeM including

new limes ffOffl an upcoming album

Castro's lead guitai L-omhined with

Keith Ciiissaii s mean sa*. tunc foi a

griltv dual alluiA lhat updales then

brand iii mights Memphis soul foi I

contemporar) era. Set againsi the

high energ) ol up-tempo RftB, the

highlight ol the lust set was ., piodi

I* lake ol Uuddv (jliv s ' \|v I illie

Mui \ v\ bile
'

<. lad in In- trad*
mark black leathei pants Centra
Korched thi* ,iuw blues piece vviih

leai in| aotei ii am his black

Stratucaatei I he band thowed an

impretlive command of dvnamn-
ind light evecution. belving the

mm) ve.us ol touring thai ihtwe up

Tomn

I he band la

ken s Three

the lion Horse a lesson in blues

am good blue* outfit.

ind i umpan) maim (in I

i in momentum that .mew out --i t™

lust s^t returning aftet slwrt break

with a smug iii original nun-- -is, i

,il ol which wen le.itin

evielleni lecouling "Live \< Hte

I illmoie liuh a w oi kiiij-uian «

i .
s i hvilini section wa«

lireh and bombastic Bassist Randv

McDonald ••* lt*^J md reliable,

and heW down bcrmon) raeah from

behind tinted glasses Badasi skin

m, in Billv I «* I 1- VV|S threw down

I u n k v 1 1 1 1 s and s 1 1 .i d v kicks h j
s

shaven pate and chrome IHN nnis

gleaming equall) from behind the kit.

I he raw funk ol "Nastv Habits"

duw some advenluious patroni IO

the aisles IO dance, a i.ne sight at the

.ulinaiv minded venue, and Castro

kepi the mom swinging with I iukv

in I live"

i. astro'i guitar work is beginning

lo appi o.k h tile

level vv he i c the

lines between
rhythm and lead

disappeai , and he

has inasteied a

command ol the

mic alter veal I ul

honing his chops
on l he b.i v ,n ti

blues Ht-ilc

I he mill

tempo strain* oi

"lust \ Man" were

ci hoes ol the v in

(age Hi sound:

Willie Mitchell

would have been
proud

i it ro elicited

voi iferoui approval

I linn the I ui-sdav

night revelers, and

diew a -landing

ovation a. he

closed with the bile

Hack from Ins

soplioliioi e el fot I

'

l an'l Keep \

innn\ Man D
I his mav piini lo

be a hai biugci ul

Castro's burgeon

ing i at eel; with

bun solid albums

fot blind p

|. un l.i lu> bell In -

to join tin likes ol lohniiv

and Robert v raj m the pan

oi -.ml blues Ihis summe i

•i tins week

K i
-

in.

t astro will be reluming foi second

i ol louring alongside gllitat

Hods H l< King ami buddv (un and

tin days ol -e.ing loiiunv Lastm - 'ii

ida> nifbi In Northampton

mas be numbered.

You can only be this cute

and happy when you're

reading Arts.

Too much eyeshadow?
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Crew to defend A- 1 crown
By Katie Landers

Lollegtun Slut?

I Ik \|j^,uhu>cih women's crew

le.im will liiad down the New lersey

I uinpiki.- ihi* weekend to defend us title

.i- the Rve lime Atlantic 10 Champion.

I lie annual VIO Championship in

i .mi,kn N| b looking u> be the bright

ihc season \t't been a bumpy
aii the hi ci this season as the

Minutewomen have laced challenges

nevel -ecu helot

c

Mui winning last spring*! A-lQ

i hjunpwmhip tot the fifth -traight year,

tin team has been lo-i lor a win on the

I nail

l"he nam had a -trong showing last

lall when M lame in fust for A 10 teams

at the infantum Head ol the Charles

Ucgalla. hut the spring has been lull of

obstacle* that the Maroon and White

have had lo lmproviw with.

"It's been real disappointing.'' CO-

captain Heather Walker said "The

u hole NM has been hi close and we

couldn't pull out that la-t second
."

I lie flooding o\ the Connectieut

Rivet brought the team out from

Connecticut and gave them its only

home race of the season in

Nuithampton.

The home waters proved lucky for

the team with the second Varsity A boat

rowing to a first place finish. The team

has been on the waters hosted by

George Washington, University of

Kansas, Villanova. Boston L'niversit>

and Columbia The Minutewomen
raced through the holiday weekend two

weeks pa-t again>t GW, Navy.

Columbia and other learns they faced

more than once this -eason. The first

boat has come up short for top honors

this spring but the second boat has

proved itself to be a strong leg. The

second boat beat out Columbia last

weekend in a good lace with time to

watch Navy take third.

Both varsity boats are looking for-

ward to this weekend ol racing and are

confident about the outcome. With five

race championships under its belt.

I Mass is looking to bring home a sixth

cup to shine in the trophy case.

"We're fairly confident that we're

going to take the championship again."

Walker said.

The Minutewomen will see GW
again this weekend, one of their tough-

est competitors of the season. The
Maroon and White has grown stronger

siiiee the 2000 season and feel that the

Colonials won't pose to much of a

threat in the race. GW has had a strug-

gling season coming in last against IU

Navy and Iowa on the Charles River

this month, and being defeated by

Cornell Univerritj just a week before.

However, GW did pull a fourth place

finish when it hosted the George
Washington Invitational Crew Classic

five spots ahead of UMass.

The women's team has been on the

water all week preparing for this week-

end. W ith a regiment of tough work-

outs and seat racing to earn a spot in

Saturday's A boat, the Minutewomen
are looking for a chance at a big win.

The present seating for the varsity \

boat has co-captain Sara Pragluski as

COXtwain, Danielle Smith, Mary
Neubecker. Sarah Pullman who is back

from an injury. Heather Walker, Claire

Donnell. Laura Kramer. Katia

Prokopcnko and Mila Gorzkowski.

The seating has been a competition

to the end all week as the

Minutewomen put it all on the line to

make this weekend their weekend. The
trial race is set to start at 8 a.m.

Saturday with the finals following at

1 1:30 a in

Duke lax takes conference
Blue Devils one step closer to NCAA tourney
By Nick Christie

The Chronicle (Duke U
]

l WIRE) DLRHAM. N.C. - Despite last weekend's

\IA tournament championship. Duke men's lacrosse team

has vet to loinpleiely secure a coveted NCAA tournament

berth

Ihis Satuidav 12th ranked Duke (10*4) laces No. 16

llohtia i 7 -ii. and the Blue Devils' performance against the

I'ndc will undoubtedly influence their postseason opportu-

nities, a fact not Ion OH coach Mike Prcssler and his squad.

"If we beat Hot-tra, we're in - if we lose, we're on the

bubble," Pussier said "|Our goal] to solidify a spot in the

tournament goes through Hofstra. We don't want to put it

in the committee's hands We realize how important this

eame is,"

Vcordinglv. ihe Blue I\-vil- do not have time to bask in

the glory of their IO-t> win over Maryland in the champi-

lacrosse

onship game. Instead, Duke must concentrate on its upcom-

ing matchup in New York.

"It's easier to forget those losses, and move on to the

next game." Pressler said "You have to be mature enough

to do the same thing after a win."

Pressler's team shares his determination, as the Blue

Devils" attitude at practice this week is one of intense focus

Clearly, the squad does not want to rest on its laurels.

"It was nice to win the ACC tournament," co-captain

Hunter Henry said. "It was definitely the biggest win I've

had since I've been at school. But my focus has already

changed to HofsUa. \- sweet as that victory was, it'sovei ."

Like Henry, fellow co-captain Michael Keating has -luli-

ed his attention toward preparing for the weekend's con-

test.

"When we come out on the field tomorrow, we're going

to have two-and-a-half-hours of practice," Keating s;nd.

" those two-and-a-half hours are going to be the most

important two and a half hours of the season."

continued from page 12

The Minutemen have accom-
plished countless goals this season,

using above uist about everyone's

expectations alter a b-8 finish last

veai 1 hev were ranked as high as

lourth in the country, matching the

highest the team has ever been
ranked Thev have ten victories

already, totaling the same number of

wins the team has recorded the two
previous seasons combined.

When it comes to college sports,

the Syracuse lacrosse team runs paral-

lel to Duke in basketball, Florida State

in football and (dare I say) Boston

College in hockey. A win against this

team does more than a team can imag-

ine - until that team finally accom-

plishes the feat. UMass has given itself

and the university the opportunity for

ultimate success, a piece of the prize.

Now is the time to take it.

Adam Valuchovic is a t Mass \iu

itm

It's More Than Just Basketball!
new balancenew balance =£

Haigis Hoopla

Fun Zone with

-Velcro Wall

-High Striker

-Face Painting

•Climbing Wall
•Contests
• Prizes

•Give Aways
•GREAT basketball!

This Saturday and Sunday
at the Haigis Mall of the Umass

Campus
Presented By UMass Sport Management Program

Thanks to our sponsors:
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Lacrosse-ketba 1 1?

Two UMass students try to complete the halftime challenge of last Saturday's men's lacrosse game.

5Colleges. .

.

thousands

viewpoints...

Apply to be the

Diversity Editor for the

2001 - 2002 academic year at

.<,& The Collegi

Contact Tanya orfiai^j

or stopby room in the Campus Center Basement

A Carolina upset in mind
\Womens lax to

conclude season

By Justin Paorson

Collegian Star

With postseason play looming on the

luiii/on. the Massachusetts women'*
Uios-e team will jump on I plant ilu-

weekend and head down to *. Iiapel Hill

lor its season finale against tin' I iiivcimiv

ol North Carolina Ihe Minutewomen

head into the match in the midst ol lour

game winning streak and will he looking

in make it five in I row against the l.u

Heel- ihi Sunda\ altcmoun.

last year the Maroon and While

dropped a 1 2-to decision to the l.u'Head

in the final tegular season home game al

Minan Held, and it will he looking to

ivtuni the favor em Senior l)av ai I kim
i bid

"Carolina i> I lcallv good team

they're really competitive," said I Mass

sophomore |ada I inciv I a-t MM we

«tuek with them and gave them run lot

their money and I know it will Iv anothci

realh competitive game |i>n Sundav
|

III >>ider to tmtant last veai- score
line the Minuicwouien- tiist order of

BJOMM will lx- to shut down one of the

DMt placets in (he country, junior allack-

ei Kellie [hoinBMn Hioiiipst.il. a third

Mm Ml -American lust van and AIIACC
perform* this seat, lead- ihe I at Heel-
m tearing this season with 57 goals and
48 point- and w,,- m st named one of
l

L|
linalists t;,, |he prestigious

I
* u.i.n.mm Trophy Ihe lew.union

liopru i- given annually to ilu.- best male
and leniale college lacrosse player in the

nation

II Ihoinpsoii is to add to her team-
Icading goal lally on Sundav -he will

ii' ed to find a wav |m-I the defensive pair

ol IVnk lirev an,l Bridget K\nw. as well

a- goalie len N.udi lite Minutewomen
have not j-nen up moie than nine go.il-

-iixe .i I J -I |os- |o IXiquesiie tw,i wevk-

*tt!>.< Both Kiev and Byrne have been
handed the job ol shutting down the

UppotitMi - Iv-l scorer this season and
I \l.i-- I,cad ci,\w\\ IMiil Itanie- ha- nol

vet dc. ..led who will be handed the

atajyniricni o>\ Bundaj aUrtwai
"Kelli i- one ol the lx-s| players in the

Mr), hut we're nol dunging anything

defenMvcl) ' -.nd Bamea, It i- all about

team delense and having Ivickup. it'l not

Senior Rachel Ingraffea has her head in the game

lust cine player on one playei so we're

going to stick to what we've done the la-t

couple weeks."

One thing that L Mass Kv8. V2, A
10) has definitely done over the pa-i lew

weeks is put the ball in the cage Ihe

Minutewcxnen have scored bO goals dui

ing their four game winning itreak

including 14 in back to back gaine-

agaiiist Albany and LiSalle. leading this

offensive outhuist has been a uio ol

senioo as well as the sophomore I uieiv

These four have combined lor ">4 goal-

and 1 1 assists since the April 14 matchup

with St Bonaventurc and cuiienllv occu-

py the lour top spots on the Maroon and

wHataoortm dhM
"We've made tremendous progress

pushing forward." said Bamc- *We have

good speed so we are geiin^ to iu-i keep

pushing and going to the cage."

"I've been given an opportunity." said

IKl'aula who is eurrcnllv tied loi Unirih

on the team with I eslie I'olkvk with 21

points. "I've been mustering up all my
energy for three years and this is the final

time that I can show vvh.il I ..in do It ha-

lust been a matlei ol -teppine up when

it's time for me to step up lliis ve.u ha-

been a ve.u lot me to show what I can

do

Coming into the seasem IVPaula. a

native ol Saratoga Springs, N.\ h.ul

managed |ust 14 point- m 2<4 MBM
during her lirst three veai- at I Mass

But this season she has flourished in the

Minutewoman attack, -citing new

caieer highs in s|uits. goals ,i-sis|- and

points.

The Minutewomen aic 6 U when
scoring at least len goals this season and

winless in contests where tlx
-

v have nol

nashad the lO goal plateau I cading ilu

charge tc< stop the potent L Mass attack

for North Carolina will he a pan ol Ml-

ACC louin.unent defenders. Andv

Forttno .uul Itumine Norton, lite ^.pho-

inoie pail lead- a C.nolina defense that

has allowed ten oi more goals oti just -i\

occasions this year and only I2> tallies

total in tlx- 2001 cam|Xiign loriino and

Norton vvere the only lai lleel- named

to the ACC All-Tournament learn fol-

lowing Carolina- 10-S semilin.il los- to

No 2 Duke

TnaK are lew Ix-ttet team- than the

lai llcvls thai would pie|\ue I Ma-- 1.

1

next weekend- \ 10 lournainent A

j.'e«nl -bowing on Sundav should giye the

Miiiutewoiiien the momentum and in-pi

ration they will need to defend their A 10

crown.

^ tf?ifyj>

Irish Stisiun - 'Friday

'Efectric Carnival - Saturday

163 Sundcrtand 'Rd. 9{ortfi Amherst

"Start your ozun tradition

"

d3
Difficult to disturb
UMass softball not to be rattled in final weeks
By Glen Stroub

Collegian StoH

In the early evening ol Apiil 24. ilu marathon ol

winning finally came to an end lor the Masaachutattl

softbali team as its 24-gante winning itreak wa-
-napped by Connecticut in a tight 2 I l.mle

I Ma-- went jusl under a month and .i halt with-

out a defeat - an ama/ing iccomplivhrneni

However, accordini to mam oi th Irani ntembera,

ii is time to rafocui and concentrate on the real ot

the season

In conleieiice uval. I ordham I diversity get- ilu

ailing

. game
ay erg arc

in the

otng

have

W.ek

honor v>l lacing the Minutewomen tn-t

with | douhleheader on S.nuidav tnd 1 lltU

on Sundav Ihe Maroon and \\

read) for the three game -el thi- wcckcm
Bronx

We have tvi have the mindsel that

to win." said junior pitcher len Hadlc) \

to cone out extra hard ihi- iiiik around

\ltei an impressive 1-0 week

piled an exit aot din.irv v
' I I R V. S\.^\

named the \MI\1IVt Ma-- Co Mhl
.it the weeklv -poii- luncheon on \\ dnesda,

"I wa- h.i|>pv with the wav I pitched la-l week."

said the co t aptain, Hadle)

So l.u. I oidh.uii ha- h.ul | .m pic'tous ve.u In

la-l in the l.i-l ten game- the Rami have onl) been

visioiious in two. Iluv have struggled all veai.

inainlv becau-e ol ihen lack ol hilling I oi the

ve.u Ihe team ha- compiled "iilv I 20*1 team l-al

ting avciagc Despite I ordham- inellicieiicics al

the plate. I Ma-- know- thai il cannot lak

leant liglnlv

anv

"Vvc lend to let down against the weaker teams,"

said senior pitcher Carrie letlnes "We can't play

down to their level, we have to n-e above it

"We have to have I good -l.ut and withhold our

good play throughout the game -aid Hadley.
Massachusetts has had n- -h.ue of inefficiencies

in the pa-t couple of week- specifically on the

defensive iid< For the first time Its a long time it

got nine and practice ihii week to wtirk on those

nagging problem- I vei since their lost to the

lluskie- on hi -d.iv night, the Minutewomen have

had three lull d.iv without game! their longe-t

bleak in ovci I month V
I

i ling to piuhct-
ll.idlev an,l [elfri - ii was > well needed break."

"We had to man) gamei In luch a small amount
,d lime s u it fee 1 1 good 10 have a break." -aid

Hadle) I go) the opportunity thtow a little and
work on my met hanici

"tii.
i del • h.i- been poor," said leffriei In

practice w* '' been able to work on the little

1 1 no - i imallv cK> not >;et to work on
w . have -o iiuiiv . am

Mam limes iii -poll- when .i team ha- a long

winning -tu.ik snapped it goes through a pi

where It linger* too much on how it could have

kepi ihe itreak going Ihe Minutewomen were OM
gallic aw.iv from breaking the -shool -record lor

iiio-i consecutive win- but same up short with their

los- to I Conn It - possible that I Ma-- may go

through ihi- period but ihe players think otherwise

I hev believe the defeat m.iv have been a blessing in

disguise.

"The loas Blight have helped u-." -aid lellrie-

\\e now know lhat we have to fbctll on sharpening

our -kill- for the poet season.

*

pAHTt BAWrcOlUGIAN

There's no looking back. The Massachusetts softball team is focused ahead on the post-season.

'Joe Tiatz (Percussion
Hint Yourself

In Time"

x
Vj 47 East St.

Studios in

Hadley M.A.

(413)586-2427
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At Zanna...

McMuRphy f
s

pTowN Tavern

: TIhe Miqhiy Ross Tones
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Read Collegian Sports

We are the Law.

Co-op

/

Amherst • Northampton

www.zanrta.com

c o m e d uM^
CONNECTION
HU KE LAU
413*593-5222

Co-star in

the movie
Half Baked'Jim

BREUER
May 12th
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77 J Campus Center University of Massachusetts • P/ione: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ACTIVITIES

The HVH3 Proudly

encouraging the prusuit ot

beer, shiggy, and

debauchery in the Pioneer

Valley Check out

http://happyvalley hash

househainers org/

Summer EMT Class June

12 August 19 Meets:

Tuesday and Thursday 6-

10 and Sunday 10-2 Costs

$600 Credit Available Call

UMass EMS at 545-1885 or

goto

www umass edu/ems tor

information

S200 Worth of Grocery

Certificates towards gro-

ceries of your choice only

$20, great Mother's Day

gift Mocha Emporium

Hampshire Mall 587-9882

IPMTMENT FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call for

info. 549-1988 CHEAP!!

Summer Sublet Fall Option

2 bedroom $265 Ht/Htwtr

included! On bus rt Call

6658953

Summer Sublet w/lease

option. 2bdr apartment in

Brandywine. Available

June 1. Call 548-6819

Main Street Apt. Available

Summer with Fall option. 3

bedroom $1050 Abby

256-1740

2 Bedroom Available June

1 $600/month. Colonial

Village Call 253-1333

Sublet Apt. June 1.

Brandywine large 2 bed-

room. Some furnature,

heat, water free 549-6645

Hurry! Ask about

incentives.

Summer Sublet Fall Option

1 bedroom on bus route.

Call 665-6799

ftPHRTMENT FOR RENT

Puffton Village 2 Bedroom

Excellent condition Take

over our lease! 6/1 $735

call 549-4772

Take our Apartment

Puffton renovated 3br, 2ba

available June 1st

$1145/mo. Call 549-9264

ask for Shannon

1 Month Free! 2 Bedroom

Apt in Brandywine.

Starting June 1st. Will pay

on Full Months Rent! Call

549 4483

2 Bedroom Apt. 5292/mth.

Mill Hollow Apts (Near

Puffton on bus route) Call

549-7184 Starting

June 1st.

1 Bedroom $675 Ht/Htwtr

included downtown

Amherst Leave message

256-4287

2 or 3 bedroom apt close

to campus avail June 1st

549 5658

Summer Sublet w/lease

option. Renov 3 bdrm in

Puffton Some furn includ-

ed. Starts June 1 Call

549 9234

Best Location in Puffton 3

Bedrooms available June

first 549-4488

Take Over Lease June 1st

Puffton 3bed/2bath can

house 3-5 people furniture

option. Call 549-0909

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed.

apt. available now. 1&2

bed apts. 1 yr leases

beginning June, July, Aug.

& Sept. 1/2 mile from cam-

pus. Don't miss out!

www.brandywine-apts.

com or 549-0600

BUT FOR SAll

96 Camry LE 42k mint

S1 1000 less than book

value 256-1505

94 Toyota Camry Wagon
120000 runs good/needs

some work. $4995.

413-549-1371

CMLOCMf

Babysitter Needed with

own transportation.

Refrences and experience.

256-3756

PCA For Male Quad 2 to 3

evenings per-week $10.12

per/hr. Call 546-0666

Receptionists Local

Hadley office seeking sev-

eral receptionists 20-

30hrs/week. No experi-

ence necessary Must

en|oy people Call now 1-

800 688 7705 ext 4857

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM
MER ADVENTURE!

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Massachusetts

seeks caring, motivated

college students & grads

who love kids! GENERALS
SPECIALTY COUNSELORS

needed Join a dedicated,

fun team Competitive

salanes+travel+room+boar

d (800) 762-2820

Cruise Line entry level

positions available Great

benefits 941 329-6434

Activism/Environmental

Sleep Late and Work

Outside

This summer, fight for our

air and water in a casual

environment with a group

of people who know a lot

about political organizing.

Get paid $4000-55000 this

summer, or start a career

Call 413-584-9830. E0E

Tennis Positions - all lev

els, Northeast Summer

Camps www.summercam-

pemplovment.com; or

1 -800 443-6423

250 Summer Camp Jobs:

Northeast; Instructors

Needed- Tennis, Baseball,

Basketball, Soccer, LAX,

Swimming, www.summer-

campemployment.com;

1-800-443-6423

Attn: Work from home $25

$75/hr Pt/Ft. (800) 941-2617

Work from home mail

order $500-$1 500 monthly

part-time $2000-$7000+

full-time Free booklet

877 246-0839

Waterski Instructors

Needed; Children's

Summer Camps,

Northeast; www summer-

campemployment.com;

1 800-443-6428

Children, handicapped,

housework. Car, referrals,

experience. $10/hr

35hrs/week Afternoons

247-5800

PCA Wanted thru summer

Amherst Center short

shifts female applicants

onlySIO 12/hr

256-8824

Movers: Moving company

is hiring for moving posi

tions Prefer to begin as

soon as possible Flexible

hours and a fun working

environment $9.00 per

hour, raises commensu-

rate with performance,

potential for tips. Call:

413-584-4746

Student Wanted to paint

apartment in Hadley. Lawn

mowing thru summer once

a week 586-6662

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment com-

plex looking for swimming

pool lifeguards Must be

18yrsof age and have all

certification papers. E.0.E

apply at Rolling Green

Apartments 253-3000

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence.

Choose your location!

Driver/Delivery. Top

Pay/Flexible Hours. Cape

Cod Ice Company

800-660-9112

Lifeguards needed -

Brandywine Apts. needs 2

full-time certified lifguards

for the summer. Call

549-0600 or stop by.

EMPLOYMENT

Attention International

Company needs help part-

time, full-time.

1-800 723 2896

EXCITING SALES OPPOR
TUNITY

Professional organization

needs success-driven indi-

viduals for sales careers.

All leads provided, flexible

hours Average 1st yr

earnings of $65K, generous

commissions & bonuses!

A fun and exciting work

environment Send resume

to: 228 Main Street. #423,

Williamstown, MA01267,

anEOE

Make enough money to

take the summer off Have

you had experience driving

trucks No special license

required Make S125-S155

per day for approximately

14 days in June and 12

days in Aug One or both

sessions available Call

1 888 949 5089

Experienced Staff Needed:

day and night shifts avail-

able for wait staff and bar

staff Night shifts available

for door personal

Immediate openings Must

be here for the summer

Apply at Amherst Brewing

Co.

Absolutely Free Info. Earn

on line income $500-

$50O0/month www.want-

netwealth.com

FOR SALE

Bed, Dresser, and night

stand on sale. Call Alyse

253-5278

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Full Bedroom Set Call Kat

or Heather or Svava

582-0985

LOST AND FOUND

Gold Chain Necklace Lost

during Asian Night. $200

Reward. Call 546-7108

HOUSE FOR RENT

7 Room 4 Bedroom 3 Baths

House On bus route

w/deck $1100 a month

plus utilities. Avail June 1st

call 860-653-5455

MISCELLANEOUS

Are you in a long-distance

relationship? Feel better at

www sblake.com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 3 Bedroom

apartment in Puffton avail-

able June 1 - August 31

Call Adrena 549-8278

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt. for

summer sublet. Starting

June 1st. Call for info.

549-1988 CHEAP!!

2 Bedrooms Available in 4

bedroom on Main St.

253-1827 or 253-6833

Female looking for room-

mate to share apartment in

Brandywine starting

Sept 1 549 1883

1 Bedroom Available in

Amherst 5min walk to

campus Starting June 1

Call Jason at 549-2755

Brandywine Apt. looking

for 1 additional roommate,

or lease take over! Please

call Lance 549-4318

Two people to share large

room. Nutting Ave attic

apartment $260/month.

1st, last & security.

Starting June 1st. Josh

549-5154

Looking for 1 or 2 Females

to live at Mill Valley.

Please call 546-6613 ask

forTracie

Summer Sublet Needed!

2bdrrn apartment in

Boulders. Some furniture

available. $785/mo Call

256-8012

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in

3bdr Puffton Move in after

finals. Cheap Cheap Rent!

Call 549-8517

SERVICES

Have you been ripped off

by a retailer ? Contact the

Student Legal Service

Office regarding your

rights as a consumer 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assistance

549-1906

SUMMER SU8LET

Apartment on North

Prospect St. right near

uptown. Cheap rent! Call

Janeenor Celia at

546-6251

1 Bdrm Summer Sublet

female (Grad student pre-

ferred) fully furnishd room

in great apt, close to cam-

pus, reduced rent. Call

218-7836

4 Bedroom House $900 fur-

nished 1 mile form cam-

pus Call Maria 549-1976

2 Bedroom in Brandywine.

Call 549-0434

One large bedroom apart-

ment Puffton great loca-

tion $610/mo call 549-1859

Sublet my room this sum-

mer! Very close to campus

on Nutting Ave $380 a

month, June 1 - Sept 1,

female only. 546-5993

Sunny 2 Bedroom Apt in

Amherst Center S875per

month call soon! 253-7224

1 or 2 bedroom in

Brandywine partly fur-

nished price negotiable!!

Call 549-1029

Summer Sublet w/lease

option 2bdr in Brandywine

MUST GO! Will reduce

rent! Call 549-2833

SUMMER SUBLET

Sublet Puffton Apt for

summer. Call Dawn or

Rebecca 549-2676

Great Apartment 2 bed-

room 2 bathroom in

Puffton Call soon!

549-4477

2 Bdrm Apt. on E Pleasant

$975/mo. June-Aug sublet

Call 546-2362

Summer Sublet w/ Fall

Option 3 bedroom Puffton

mostly furnished and

reduced rent for summer

Call 549 0432

1 Month Free! 2 Bedroom

Apt in Brandywine.

Starting June 1st. Will pay

on Full Months Rent! Call

5494483

3 bdr Puffton Apt.

S1015/mo Cheapest rent

for a 3 bdr Call 549 1986

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Boulders. Price negotiable

Summer Sublet 253-6917

2 Bdrm in Puffton.

Available 6/1 or earlier if

needed Call for more info

549-2824

Moving out?

Selling

things7

Signing over

your lease7

Do it here!

545-3500
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FRIDAY EVENING

WEOH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

O
o

CD
©

A&E !CD

12 Clifford-Red

News
-

News j

News It

Fresh Prince

News

22

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

©

CD
CD
€B
ffi

€D
fit

<D
ffl

6:00
Business Rpl.

CBS News

6:30
Newshour With Jim Lthref X
Inside Edition

CBS News

ABC News

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven (In Stereo) X
News NBC News

Simpsons «

News II.

Frssier X
NBC News

Greet New England Auction

7:00 7:30
CPTV Auction

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Friends «

Wheel-Fortune

Nanny X

Blind Date

Extra N "

Seinfeld '<

Wheel'- Fortune

Hollywood Sq. Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Making-Band [
Making-Band

Jeopardy!

Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends M.

Jeopardy! X

C - Campus
fWuTT~8^(T I 9:00 I

9:30 I 10:00 I
10:30

APRIL 27, 2001

CPTV Auction Continues

CSI Crime Scene Invslqln |Nash Bridges Cat fight" (UTx
—z : .. h-_l f»_:j ./*..» r.-*.#" ;kn ir

Sabrina-Witch

CSI Crime Scenejnvstgtr.

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Sabrina-Witch

Providence (Ni ,ln Stereo) X
Popular The Brain Game" X
Dateline (Ni (In Slereo; X

Sabrina-Witch |Sabrina-Witch

Providence iN) (In Stereo) X
Police Videos (In Stereo) (PA)

Providence IN) (In Stercotlj

News R

Judge Judy "

ABC News

Roseanne ''•

Judge Judy X
Spin City «

Frasier E
Roseanne H

Newsradio KNight Court

Inside Politics |Moneyline Newshour <Ni X

Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Frasier X

Making-Band [Making-Band

Freah Prince

Law a Order Charm Crty X

Crossfire I

,10 Saturday Night Live

Wild Discovery Wildest Asia

Daily Show «

Sportscenler »

Wild Discovery: Web

Golden Girls [Golden Girls

Stanley Cue Playoffs Conference Semifinals Game 1 Teams lo Be Announced (Lrve) X— «-r-r7—r*
! .._-., --,....-.—i— , ,- c—— I l"C,n <- o) Cilan/vi " M 001;

Intimate Portrait

D This Sucks iDisMiMfd

Pinky! Brain |Catdog~

Hercules: Legendar

King of the Strip

ER Faith' (In Stereo) I.

Walker, Tern Ranger

.

Stein s Money

News It

Nash Bridges Cat Fight" (N) X News I'

2W20T

News £
Law a Order: Special Victims

Popular The Brain Game" X
Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
Lone Gunmen (N) (In Slereo) X
Dateline (N) tin Slereo) JC

NewsS

News Change-Heart

law I Order: Special Victims

New*

^Great New England Auction Continues

Law t Order: Special Victima

11:00 11:30

Late Show I
Late Show S.

Friends «

Nightline X
Sudden-Susan

News

Street Smarts

News

Friends X
News A

Toni ght Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show
Frasier u

Tonight Show

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire 20/20 I

The Filth Element (1997, Science Fiction) Bruce Willis. I
««« "The American President" (1996, Comedy-Drama) Michael Douglas^^^^T^^^T^^T^~ ,, p»«. .:... tkr. Dam fl*

Ent. Tonight

Biography Graham Kerr

Wolf Blitier |The Point I~

Saturday Nijjht Live

Shipwrecks and Salvage

Live by Request Starring the Bee Gees (Live

Arrest I Trial

News I
Arresl & Trial

Nightline

:

Mad Abt. You

«« "The Wat of the Roses" (1989)

Law A Order ]

Larry King Live X
American Comedy Awards

CNN Tonight [Spin Room X. Sports

Air Cops V Highway Pirales (N)

Unsolved Mytterlea (In Stereo)

Saturday Night Live

Justice Files

Baseball Tonight i,N) X

Karaoke

Hey Arnold! X
Electra

Rugrats X
Acapulco

Babylon 5 (In Stereo) X
Mysterious Skiea

Rugrats X
Invisible Man jN> (In Stereo) X
Air Disasters

Pretender Risque Business" X
JAG Mish;

»«« "Gftosf6usfers"(1984, Comedy) Bill Murray. 'PG' I
(4:30) | "Certain Guys" (1999) Diednch Badet . 'Ni

Snow Day (200O, Comedy) Chris Ellon. (In Slereo) 'PG' X

Cat Call

Oddparents

Sins ol Sifence"(1995, Drama) Lindsay Wagner. 3C

Fashionably

Invader Zim

Making-Break

Rocket Power

Farscape "Season ot Death' ir

Dawn ol Man: Body Human

Undergrads

3's Company

TBA

3's Company

Outer Limita Replica" |N> X
Understanding Evolution (N

[Moneylin

Sportscenler S
Division "Dea l With the Dev il"

Sex Club True Life

All in Family All in Family

Invisible Man (In Stereo) X
Air Disasters

Air uisasters wwiw »' *^«/ n-...—
t
—

—

p >

—

:—i _ ^^
NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams lo Be Announced (In Stereo Lrve) X |NBA Basketball Playoffs: Teams TBA

*^

—

. v .
'—..,.,'— . ~ . . i.t f.mnc c,,..~>n.atrVuinC9u>ni (In ^lorenl I Furmdub com In Ste

Nash Bridges Hide and Se"er7"refrTimar(1996, Suspense) DougSavant (In Stereo

« «
'V ) Warshawskf ( 1 991 ) Kathleen Turner. 'R'| « t^ "Romeo Must Die " (2000, *^^je'

t

LM ln
,

Sler^' ^
Farmclub.com (In Stereo) X

"Stow Bum" (2000. Drama) Minnie Driver (In Slereo) 'R

**« "Doufjle Jeopardy" ( 1 999, Suspense) Tommy Lee Jones 'R'

«'; 'Bh» Sfrea>"(1999) Martin Lawrence. I
Slargate SG-1

I
Stargate SG-1 Watergate 5

Dennis Miller

Passion Cove

Red Shoe
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Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

11

»«J Tne mil.

Both ut*i fax?.-.

Dilbert By Scott Adams

x^it e^f A
Kvi+ey t^uc-

V
j.%uC 6k # T A

Robotman By Jim Meddick

OUR OIL UltLLS IN
THE EL&ONIA.N LOILD

LIFE PRESERVE HAVE
CAUSED THE EXTINC-
TION OF SEVEN
SPECIES

LUCKILY. THEVUERE
USELESS SPECIES UHO
DID NOTHING BUT
EAT AND GRUNT.

HOaj CtAASCULfcTWto ICAMT
fttLlfeVE I WAS TOM^FERRO?
OvH <* "KlTCMtM ANDerMW"
IHTD "WINDOW TPt^^Cf^S'

lkhr m can <&r loetivigR wnw \JSWM
jCNCfc FR6»A TUl GAPpCN CEWT^R

y^nn AMD HAVE A TEA PART*"

t
ig§M :ih

FoxTrot By Bill Amend Dilbert By Scott Adams

FiBST I'LL ADO SoMt WJtlN
MOT SAUCl, TVtN SoMl BtO
MOT SAOCt. THIN SoMt

FLAMtS OF SATAN
MA*ANERo DtATM SAUCt

PtPFECT

I'fA SAD TO REPORT
THAT OUR OIL DRILLING
HAS CAUSED THE
EXTINCTION OF THE
ELBONIAN
UNICORN

SAVE A SAMPLE OF
THE ANIfAALS DNA
SO UE CAN ClONE
A NEW ONE

Over Hie Hedge By Fry & Lewis Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Q c4a?S On PPWcr^tL

psyc>)(jlo<jy.

O^iott? c>F the jOiiy

^ I'm sorry, I don't feel the need to bang

on a bongo or hug a tree.aj|_i-T
-** • ** «

99
-Overheard in PoliSci

Amherst Weather
Today

High: (>«

Low: 19

Saturday

High: i.i.

tow: 17

Sunday

HlGH:(i^

LOW: 41.

orojeopej
/vVDNktr'-POX

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Memories will come to you today,

fast and furiously. With help from

a friend, you should be able to

balance the past, present and

future.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - The

news you have to give to some-

one else will surely prove benefi-

cial - but the good it does you

may not be obvious upon first

glance.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Today is the day to get things off

your chest in a big way. Don't

make the mistake of underesti-

mating the power of the truth, now

and always.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - You

don't want to be throwing good

money after bad today, so it's time

to change your ways just enough

to save a little more cash.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) - You

may have to be satisfied with a sec-

ond-place finish today. Tomorrow,

however, you can be back in front -

where you feel you really do

belong.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Consider

embracing, at least temporarily,

those ideas which have seemed to

be in opposition to your own. You'll

learn an important lesson.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Someone you've been depending

on for some time has broken a

promise, and you must make it

clear that you are expecting repara-

tions.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - The

news you're waiting for is likely to

come your way before the day is

out You may have a reason, how-

ever, not to take the message your-

self.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - This

is a good day to demonstrate your

willingness to do what is necessary

to succeed. The more daring you

are the better!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

You should be able to manage
pleasing yourself today even while

you bend over backward to please

others. You know what's really

important!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

Your first guess may not be accu-

rate today, but you are always will-

ing to look further when you feel

that something isn't right. Get the

truth!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Your interest in the new kid on the

block will reveal certain unknown

aspects of your personality today.

You'll learn something quite unusu-

al.
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"MP IM JUST GOING OUTSIDE

FOR A rJREATU OF FRESH AIR."

20Q\

ACROSS
1 Some are

h»orr»oc*
•9 Ficlo's paer
lO Does

aorrM9t»iir»g
1* A college o«

Oxford
IS Take m tortcle
1© Fral name

»n cakes
17 Ctrculer-fMe

collector
IS lrr»pec«rr>er>«

to amooth
-irtilrt .<.]

SO Vulpine In
wit

21 Overcharge
22 Produce

hipi»B eft Ire
2* Attempt
25 F>re«»c»-»er

-s
home

20 Infatuations
29 Ivlonverbal

congratula
Morta

32 Is playing
wttr> a full

drinker's
middle

34 Dtaoeltef
38 An apple

was named
after t*im

38 Balzac's -t_a
Ooumlne —

"

37 SKI-slope
device

Hobby-shop
wooa

*0 Moms for

Chirac
41 In this era
43 Dress down
44 Mow great

minds think
46 Swimmer's

assignment
46 Wittt

dash. It's
nonsense

40 Transfusion
ttctutds49»»»

02 Om* of the
wind is

03 rVI<MM
astonishing

00 What the
drunkard
often does

B7 Con-ilce. for
one

60 Producer
Pont >

50 Piano-
playing
Dame

00 Oull's cousin
01 Provide

financial
hackingDOWN

1 Horsehack-
rtding outfits

2 The
toughest
•>tam

3 Subject to a
draft

4 Society
newtxe
Like some
prices or
twes
Worry about

7 Basketball
maneuver
Future
chicks

lO

11

12
13
10
23

24
20

2T

30
31

33

Arm of the
sea?
Put a value
on
Llberace
trademark
Kind of table
Stuffing herb
Baby patter
Like a
squid's
scjuirt
Leveling
wedge
Valletta is Its
capital
The liguid
part of
blood
TV
component
Like
Watergate
Ciirl from
Pike
Expect anon
In and of
it^»-if

She haa a
ball?

Pf?ffVTO<ys PtAZZl

30 Broke
37 Weight of

the empty
moving van

39 White-
crusted
Crieese

40 Catholic
sacrament

42 Ones merit-
ing respect

43 Dance site
40 Discover
40 Mogwash
47 Having the

know-how
40 Former

stitch
location

49 Steve Llrkel,
for or>9

50 Nome
capital

01 Put safely
away

04 Wedding-
aniKMince-
ment word

00 First rtmmta in
spy novels
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545- 16 26 for mar* information

LUNCH

Chicken Quesadilta

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

(B. H, W)

Vegetarian Black Bean
Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Vegan Black Bean
Quesadilla

(vegan)

(F)

DINNER

Cajun Cod
(B. H, W)

Jamaican 3-Bean Stew
(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Baked Teriyaki Tofu

(vegan)

(B)

BBQ Fish

(F)

Quinoa Stuffed Tomato
(vegetarian)

(F, H, W)

Today\ Staff

Night Editor HJW^g Rob Schulze 1

Photo Technician
| Tibora Girczyc-Blum 1

Copy Editor ^^^^H Matt Desprej 1

Production Supervisor ^^B Roberto Delgodo 1

Production Staff ^^2 Elana Premock 1
^^H Adi Husienovic 1
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Determining the future
Tourney hopes

on the horizon

for men's lax
By Eric Sodershorn

Collegian Staff

Ihci. KS iH.ii fans will

tx searched foi orange* before entering

Rk-herd I Cutvi field Saturday mom

Vnd it'll be no turpi Ik i" the

\lnlle'l>l l.litlltlll I Wo Veils .1.; ihe

Im rime Syracuse vMted the area to face

he MaaaachuKtti man's lacrosse MM
ilw game was Interrupted multiple times

iliii. k) fan* throwing that citrus debris

mi ilk llllt

It's atwayt .i Mining atmosphere
when tin Orangemen come to in«n

G , H k i field i> expecting iti highesi

\nd lt*l

b Ihe defending
\.iii. nil i huinpion* rarer) tails (rum

t> i,ink- .i i Hvision I lacruew

iiik iii.il I think I lul i<l

have been looking

i nkg captain leictnv

I lusld said N ou .ilwavs look l*>rward to

ploying •' top team fW S3 shou people

thai yon can pi.u wiili anybody.*

I lit' So 2 l >i.in)'cnk'ii i

l
> 2* come in

riding ,i foui garni winning streak then

last lose coming on .1 one-goal dis.ip

poinlmenl April 1 at 1 oyoh
I Mass ill) I -I I I astern Collegiate

Athletic Conference I is coming off a 13-

12 los- to Gaonjatovai lasi Saturday its

1 1
1 — t loss of nc 2001 campaign ihe

hlundei diopivd the Minute-men four

apots. to No I.

Though nothing is certain, main

'experts have determined Saturday's

match a> .1 Itll all for iho Maroon and

White's immediate future. It l Mass

pulls oil the upset, the NCAA tourna-

ment is .1 vutual lock \ loss, those

"evpeils' s,i\ knocks the Miiuilenien

mil v>t contention lot one ol the 12 lour

noy hids

"II I Mass heals us on Saturd.iv

they'll definite!) he in the playoff*."

Syracuse coach lohn Desko said. He
would not speculate on I. Mass ecajMM
son chances given a loss this weekend

Insidelaciossc- coin says that
\
'iiginia.

if ii wins its two final games, will prober

Nv lill one ol ihe final spots in ihe brack-

el - despite its M \ losses. Hie website

has also penciled in Hofstra who the

Mmutemen drilled 17-13 in the first

game of the season herring a blunder

by The Pride in the America Eat) tourna-

ment L Mass position is befog accredit-

ed to a supposed weak schedule.

Still, coach dreg Cannella and his

avengcis icmain foeUMCL

"We're going into this with ihe

notion that we're going to win the

game." Cannella said "Hopefully we can

pla> well."

Last \ear. Syracuse destroyed the

Minutenien in ihe Carrier Home hv I

score of 17-7. The 'Cuse scored live

goals in the first five minutes graj never

looked back.

"Svraeuse really dominated BS,"

Cannella said. "We weren't in the game

foi more than live minutes.
"

But I Mass is ;i bet u-r team than lasi

year. It fields one of the most potent

offenses in ihe country (No. I in scoring

margin. 7»l l. led hv senior Rich Kunkel

- who was held MOfeleai foi the first

lime this season versus Georgetown.

And Us defense has had little Haws,

killing it? ol 69 man-down situations

thus far.

Syracuse is directed bv first-year

att.ickman Michael Powell who ranks

fourth in ihe country in points per game

(4.361 and is lied for tilth in the nation

in assists per game (2.5). The
OnmjBBMi defense is also very slicing,

led by junior k>hn Glat/el in the middle.

We've been competitive in every

game that we've plaved. even in our loss-

es." IVsko said "We have a lot ol confi-

dence in our close' delensc and our goalie-

has been playing extremely well so we

arcn'l going to come in with any new
schemes 01 game plans We're going to

play our Svraeuse st\le ol ball and if we
have to make adjustments throughout

the course of the game then we'll do
thai."

IViough both teams shemld prove to

be scoreboard killers, their respective

goalies will give strong efforts to lessen

that probability, look for UMass' Chris

Campolettano and Cuso's Rob Mulligan

- who were the top two high school

goalies in New >, ork Stale five years ago
to make some exciting saves between

the pipes and keep this erne close.

Hut the key to I Mass victory may lie

in the lace-off circle. UMass senior left

Seals, ranked No. 10 in face-off winning

percentage (61 percent), will face the

nation s best, senior Chris Cercy, who is

winning 70 percent of his draws. If Seals

can grab the majority of face-offs - the

biggosi momentum killer in the sport of

lacrosse then the Minutemen offense

will be faced with less pressure on the

Cuse end and have an easier time
squeezing those oranges.

Saturday is UMass' future. A win
stops all the second-guessing and kills

evef} negative critique.

DAN VANllUA COU1CIAN

The UMass men's lacrosse team knows that a win against Syracuse could

be its ticket to the NCAA Tournament.

Syracuse tradition grim

reality for Minutemen

DAN SANTH1A < (H11CIAN

Senior |ohn Madigan doesn't want to see his career end in the regular

season.

DAN SANTELUCCOlLt&IAN

The immediate future: Syracuse. The long term future: Who knows?

^UTEAf^

IIIIIKISS]

No. 8 UMass vs. No. 2 Syracuse

Saturday 1 p.m. Garber Field

SYRACUSE
A T H I I T I C S

In any athletic season, there are

two slops thai must be laken if a

team is to succeed. The first step

brings a loam confidence, respect,

and most importantly, an opportuni-

ty to reach the ultimate (hut the sport

has to offer. The second step is to

seize thai chance and push one's way
to the peak of the sport.

The 2001 Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team has accomplished the

initial goal. The second challenge

awaits them tomorrow.
The No. 8 Minutemen (1 0-1) had

a slight setback last weekend, falling

to Georgetown by a single goal, vet

the game slated for I p.m. tomorrow
afternoon at Richard F. Garber field

inav well decide whether this squad

can accomplish what it has not done
since 1997: make the NCAA
Tournament.

In an ironic (wist, just when the

Minutemen are seeking that playoff

birth, they square off against one of

the lop programs in college lacrosse

history. No. 2 Syracuse (9-2) comei
to town high off last year's National

Championship run and is riding a 20-

game winning streak against UMass.
Steeped in tradition. Syracuse has

won six national titles since 198)
(one was stripped due to the Orange-

using an ineligible player in 1990)

and has been to two consecutive title-

games. It is only one title behind
seven-time champion lohns Hopkins
and comes in averaging over 5.000

fans per home contest. It has the

experience, the confidence and the

overall talent to lake home the gold

every year.

And the numbers do not lie.

Behind legendary retired coach Roy
Simmons. |r. and current head coach

lohn Desko, the Orange have used

that experience and talent to go an

astonishing b I -5 in the month of

April since 1990. In addition. 'Cuse

has gone 10-1 in regular season May
games and 24-7 in the NCAA
Tournament during that same span.

Which is precisely whv I Mass
needs to win this game

Sol onlv would a victory solidify a

speM in this, year's tourney for 1 Mass.

hut the Minutemen could finally get

that proverbial monkev off its back

and ride that cloud of confidence to

the green pastures wailing al the end.

C)t course the run won't be an easy

one. Despite the loss of Ail-American

and SU all-time leading scorer Ryan
Powell. Svraeuse comes in boasting

o\m: of the top teams in college

lacrosse on both ends of the spec-

trum. Powell's younger brother.

Mike, conies in fourth in the nation in

points per game, averaging 4.78 goals

p"er contest, luniors l.iam Banks and
loth C oilman, who combined to

torch the Minutemen lot six goals in

the Dome last vear. are back also.

Chris Cercv is also back and loading

the nation in face-off percentage,

winning 70.4 percent taken. As a

team, the Orange are coming in hav-

ing beaten its opponents by an aver-

age of five goals per game while

allowing a measly eight goals per con-

test.

UMass is a woeful 4-22 all-time

against its foes from upstate New
York, and has not beaten Syracuse

since 1981. when it took home a 12-

8 victory in Amherst. But two years

ago. the Minutemen kepi the game
close at Garber field, falling in the

end 8-b. In 1996, ihe Minutemen lost

in overtime 10-9.

I Mass baa a tradition of its own
too. It is the seventh-winningest pro-

gram in Division- 1 lacrosse history

while ils first coach. Richard F.

Garber. is the all-time winningesl

collegiate lacrosse coach ever with

S00 victories. It also has gone to 15

NCAA Tournaments, including nine

since 198b.

I Mass has the tradition and has

proven thai it can play with the six-

lime national champions. Viw is the

time to step up to the plate.

Turn to LACROSSE . page 8

UMass crosses up Crusaders
Minutemen creep back above .500 in Worcester
By Matt Despres

i ball is ,i day to-day game, fought
h i .1 each pilch, there are times in

things him lull; vour hitters connect,
and everything simply falls

Entei via husetts baseball team.
I'l' Minutem rt 116 15 * I Atlantic 10) have done

1 fine i il I,i-i IWO ponies of re-establishing

Hol) Cross 1 1 5- 1 m i yesterday
lo pick up iheir second consecutive

win .m.i unit igain climb ovei the . 100 mark.
lun utfielder Mike Kulak Stood alop Ihe off'en-

i' three for live with four RHIV
gc tuple in ihe tup of the seventh ihut

pic breathing room to w.ilk ,n\.iv with

1 1 tl I I 2 after two innings ol plav. the
ID lo lurn things on. as senior \uk

I up and singled home left fielder
Connell Clark lc knot things at three.

" their heels, ihe Minutemen
ii ol I one-run deficit, scoring

in the top ol the fourth lo
' ime foi good
rally hv driving home senior

< • « s in Clark aritf) ,i tingle lo right field Ihul lied
things

I
In ,i position to give UMass the

iell i i.ok tipped a triple to leit center,
in Kulak and giving the Maioon and While

ihead run

Freshman Idem Sto|anowski led ofl the decisive
seventh Innini bj reaching on an error, and was foi

lowed hv Gorneault. who look his base alter watching
the leltfielder misplav the ball. With one out, Aaron
Senei singled through the left side to score
Slojanow Ai. pulling UMass up bv one. Wiih a chance
lo put things awav. Kulak delivered, sending a triple-

to center field that scored Gorneault, Senez and Scott

Anderson, giving the UMas> rotation a comfortable
cushion from which it could work.

Supporting the comeback was teniot left! Craig
Szado. who allowed four runs on seven hits and
struck out sj\ over Six innings of work to improve to

5-3 on the season Senior Niek Skirkanieh came on in

the seventh to secure the victory, allowing no runs on
three hits and five Strikeouts to earn his second save

of the year.

lav Carberrv took the loss for Holy Cross, allowing

six runs on eight hits in 6 2/1 innings of work.

Ihe Minutemen return to action on Tuesday. May
I, as thev travel to lenwav Park in Boston to face Ihe

Harvard Crimson in Ihe firsl round of the annual
Beanpot Classic UMass will have revenge in mind, as

the Crimson dealt henJ coach Mike Stone and his

team a devastating 21-11 loss on Tuesday.
Since thai loss, however, the Minute-men have

turned in what are arguably their strongest two out-

ings of the season. Bv settling in at the plate and

looking lo its top loin Marfan for solid pitching.

UMn^^ has. ,n limes, made a legitimate case lor itself

in the A-10.
UMass look the Beanpot crown last vear, defeating

Northeastern University IJ-i. Then, freshman leff

Allieri had a superb afternoon, going three for four

with a double, two home runs and five RBI's.

The Minutemen are 8 1 all lime in Beanpot plav.

having won four of the lu*t five tournament titles

Senior Craig Szado led the Minutemen to victory with six solid innings of hurling.

DAN SANWIA/COlLtGIAN

Local jam banders, Ruby

Dune are set to release

their first CD at the Iron

Horse in Noho. The Massachusetts Daily

rhe Minutemen lax

squad dropped a
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'Real World'

members talk

about safe sex
By Chanel Dubofsky
Collegian Staff

Admit it. You watch it.

Even if you have never seen an

episode of MTV's "The Real

World" before, you still might

have found yourself in the

Campus Center Auditorium on
Thursday. April 26.

"The Real Truth from The
Real World." sponsored by the

Stonewall Center, was part of

Queer Fest, a week long pro-

motion and celebration of the

gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender community at the

University of Massachusetts.

A recurring theme through-

out the evening was the impor-

tance of finding an accepting

community in which lo be
proud of one's identity. The
event included a performance

by the Not Ready for Bedtime

Players and featured Ruthie. a

cast member from "The Real

World Hawaii." and a panel of

students and community mem-
bers who answered questions

from the audience in a sce-

nario meant to mirror the

MTV show "Loveline," where
viewers call in with their ques-

tions on sexuality and relation-

ships.

In addition to commenting
on questions related to identi-

ty, family and coming out, the

subject of safe sex was also

mentioned. While all the pan-

elists concurred that safe sex

was important, many admitted

that they did not practice it.

"You don't hear about
women contracting diseases

from each other, but it's defi-

nitely possible." said one pan-

elist. A representative from
University Health Services
noted, "It's important to make
an informed decision about
your health by knowing the

status of your partner."

Ruthie took a semester off

from her studies at Rutgers
University in order to film

"The Real World." for which
she says she was the "quickest

person to get picked in the his-

tory of the show. You have to

be open and not afraid to do
silly stuff on video tape." At
Rutgers she took part in sever-

al pride marches, as well as

Take Back the Night, an event

focusing on the experience of

violence against women and
won several awards for her
spoken word poetry.

When asked by an audience

member about confronting her

bisexuality, she replied, "At
first I was afraid to come out.

but after the show began. I

wasn't afraid to go out there

and just be. I don't feel like

I'm out, I feel like I'm me. I

wish a lot of people felt that

way." She also spoke of her

reticence in admitting her sex-

uality to herself. "I didn't want

to be gay. I dated a lot of guys,

but it didn't work."

Steven, a panelist, is also a

member of the Stonewall
Center's Speakers Bureau, a

group of students who share

their experiences being gay,

lesbian, bisexual and transgen-

Turn to RCAt, page 2

Butterfield fall leaves student injured
By Jessica May
Collegian Staff

A University of Massachusetts stu-

dent Buffered critical injuries when he

fell 35 feet from the roof of Butterfield

donmioiA while attempting to retrieve

a flag early I riday morning.

Tnonai Degnan, 20-year-old
sophomore Natural Resource
Conservation major from Marshfield.

Mass
. fell from the slate roof that shel-

ters Bullerfield. Degnan is a resident of

Baker dormitory, which lies on Clark

Hill Road acreiss from Bullerfield.

According lo UMass Police Chief

lohn I uippold, Degnan exited the

building through a fourth floor bath-

room window and while on his wav

back into the building, slipped and fell

onto the patio

"It was a prank," he said. "The flag

belonged to a student or students in

that building.

The UMPD was alerted lo the iiiei

dent al 2:14 a.m. While three officers

initially responded, additional officers

as well as Amherst I ire Department
ambulance personnel had lo bo dis-

patched due to the seventy of the inci-

dent. The AKD administered first aid lo

Degnan al the scene

Degnan was transported a hall mile

lo the North hire Station by ambu
lance, and then air lifted to Baysiate

Medical Center in Springfield, Mass

where he is currently being treated in

the intensive care unit.

"Tnere is no indication of a parly or

a group of students." said I uippold

Than was. however, a witness who did

not go out OH to the roof. The witness

is a student al the University who lives

off-campus and is still being qucstiomjd

bv UMass police.

Ihe witness indicated to LM.i--

policc thai Degnan was attempting lo

capture the flag as part of a prank.

Students of Bullerfield indicated that

there is a rivalry between Bullerfield

residents of those of suuounding
dorms lo capture arid keep the Hag

It has yet lo bo determined if Dcgan
was under the influence of drugs oi

alcohol al the time ot the incident.

"We're still wailing for the toxicolo-

gv report fre>m the hospital," I uippold

said ihe report will not be available

loi 2 I weeks
"

Butterfield residents, who prhaiud
on the lawn outside the dormitory.
weie somber after they witnessed the

incident \ Friday night prayei vigil

was planned.

Ihe Hag allempie-d by IX-gnan wm
black and depicted an image ol a skull

and eios- Kinc's According lo campus

lore, the Hag has been flying c>vei the

dormitory fur about >o nan it was
allegedlv placed theie when the dorm
declared baeM to be i keaarate counn-v

iiee From I nivenit) control litis j. lia |

was nevei achieved, though ihe resi-

dents ol Butterfield must purchase a

scp.ii.ite meal plan

"Ihe skull and CTOasbonci flag is

not the flag of rape, pillage and piracy,*

Ben Sandteit former Butterfield real

dent told the Daily Hampshire
GflMOt, It is I -vuibol i>f the COOpagl
live dormitory*! independence and
community, other students said

\i this time no charges are being

brought but the incident is still undei

invc'stigaticHi

i Mas« \ews Director Barbara
1'iioiii.ik s.ud "ITheie- is| no common;
al this mile from the Chancellor

Ito—ever , she assures thai if students

feel thev need support "thov e.m avail

themselves to menial health service*,
chaplains or lesidence hall Mafl

Information from the l'an\

Humpthire Gazette was used in this

article

fust Game

DAN VANTUIA-COUIGIAN

The face of determination. One of over 1,000 Haigis Hoopla participants elevates for a jumper in the face of

tough defense.

For all the Hoopla: it's still for love of the game
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

There was a point on Saturday

where, next to the campus pond, the

cacophony of Haigis Hoopla couldn't

be heard. No blown whistles, no boom-

ing hip-hop, no shouts, nothing. The
only sound was of a goose sunning her-

self in Ihe middle of the pond, gliding

along under a cloudless sky.

There wasn't anybody al the

Campus Pond Saturday; they were all at

Haigis. Nobody witnessed the serenity.

There was basketball lo play.

If Caligula had been a basketball

fan. he would have been at Haigis. It is

an orgy of basketball: more than 30

courts. 300 teams and at least 1 .000

players. On two days that were decep-

tively cooler than they appeared to be.

al least 600 games were played. But il

isn't about the specific numbers, as

impressive as they might be. It's about

the game.

Maybe it's about the game anyway.

There was a lot of promotion going on
during the tournament on the Haigis

lawn. Everybody's got a l-shirl with

sponsors on the back. The Army set up
a large climbing wall: Bueno y Sano
sold burrilos; YooHoo showed up with

the biggest bottle of YooHoo ever

made; boxes of Cape Cod Potato Chips

kept blowing over in the wind; New-

Balance gave away shoes; and nothing

says basketball like AC Delco auto
parts. Haigis isn't just basketball, it's a

chance to sponsor and advertise. On
the bottom comer of this year's Haigis

poster, there's even a little Daily
Collegian symbol. And despite all of

that, plus the logos that covered play-

ers' clothes and shoes. Haigis was about

the game.

And the sponsorship. But mostly

about the game.

That's why there are so many people

getting sunburned; they are there for

the game. They are playing or ihey're

watching or they're waiting. A signifi-

cant part of Haigis is the waiting

Everybody's always waiting for the ne\t

game. Each team gets to play three. It's

guaranteed in the contract, dames are.

inexplicably, lo 1 4 learns have lo win

by two or it's the first loam lo 1 7. Fouls

only get counted after eight points

When the teams aren't playing, they're

wailing. Few people seem genuinely

interested in the vendors on the lawn.

There are a lew people climbing the

Army wall, but everveme wants to

watch the Other games | ittlc kids and

older men. local coaches and the reler-

ees; they all seem so interested with the

game itself.

If they're interested, the teams play-

ing are intense. They've all got a strate-

gy that's going to put them over their

opposition. Some ol the teams try to

oveicompensate for a lack al s^e with

speed and hustle. Some ol the teams try

to out muscle their opposition. Some
teams try lo out-class the others. And
some teams dominate.

That's what the Spuds did against

the Drake ballets on S.iundav alter-

noon, The Spuds are an older team and

two of the pl.ivers, Brian Daiidrca and

Rod Paynemever. ate 44 and 43 respec-

tively. They're much slower than the

Bailers Itiev can't jump as high. Iliev

aren't as quick, even when they're not

being forced to run. The Drake Bailers

know this and try to take the game right

at the Spuds. Between the two of them,

Dandrea and Paynemever. neither score

more than three points - two taller

players on the team do most of the scor-

ing, including an outside shooter who's

on early - but their team wins, 14-3.

Constantly subbing, the Spuds
absolutely dominate the Bailers, who
can't hit a shot. And when Dandrea hits

his only shc>t of the game, a bank shot

from the top of the key. his defender

rolls his eyes in frustration.

Both leue the competition.

I'.ivnemevei s,i\s he doesn't know who
"this Haigis guy is. but he puts on a

gte-at tournament." Dandrea sums up
his game, saying that he wished he were

20 yean vounger. lie's a project engi-

Tum to HAIGIS page 2
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Haigis

IJANSANUuAi

This Haigis hoOfMtM demonstrates good defense slide the teet, watch

the Jersey

nut iiM Kvcri IVninon during the da)

and In.- oiiK piaya t"i fun otherwise.

I'.iMuiiiisi i • .i landscape! lie look

the weekend ofl lot i *»*•- tournament

Mid lu- Myi In.- enjoyi playing uid
wait King the games

While the Spud* were handling the

Drake Bailer*, there wa* .1 nun m .1

m ii lohntun I akers jersey la sacri

lege m this pari at the country) un an

udjaceni umit shouting from beyond

the -pt .is painted arc He doean't man
11 balding whh torn tattoaa on his

shoulders During hi* game igjamea are

iv/iriM going 1M1). he ihrowi .1 no- look

uvet l»i— ihaulder, Magk like loan

open teammate whi uli. un- iIk allot

Dandrca ami Paynemcyer breath

haavHy attci their fir*i game Dtndrea

1- iMiikul.n iw«at) and eel k.i.Iv lor

then nest

1 inn opposite* player* in ihe 10

and 1 1 yea oldi pM ran wound on

anotlan ncarh) court rhey're atawal

aimle** in iheii stratcg) \i thai age,

they've graduated Croat .1 random
approach to their offense, hm they're

L-crtainl) not read) la mn the IVmceton

backdoc* cm One oi me phyers, one

,1 .1 ad 1 'i turns. iXin Clark, looki like .1

litlle lasoii William*. He*! Links with a

ihaved bead He's Ike heal dribbhi and

cores becatjaB he grew before the nM
ui the kill- un In- team I ike cvervhodv

else who's playing, he seems 10 love

throwing iK> look pusses.

\ coach 1- Hailing his amis, begging

hi- team to run a pit. k and-roll, hul

when they finally gel the message, the

play is busted so Dan jusi scores again.

His dad Mitch likes the experience that

his boys are gelling.

He says it's good tor them to play

against kids they neyei met uhev'ic

from Deerfield). because in local HJOBJ

ation leagues, they're constantly playing

against their 1 1 lends. For his part. Dan
1- lienelic and glees quick answers.

Who's youi fayorite player?

"V'ince Carter." he says, looking

away quickly. He runs off. 'Ihe coach's

wile, whose own daughter isn't playing

because she's too young, is mad
hecause the kids are going to get

swelled heads from getting interviewed

lor this article.

Nearby, the Rednecks have just won
14-12. There's a lot of jawing with the

referee during the game (nothing like

setting an example for the kids), but

afterwards, everyone pals one another

1 hi the butt. Scott Wood, who's in his

thirties, but seems much younger, was
on die |>osi and tries to explain to the

ret lhat his opponent was hooking his

arm.

"ihis is a good time and everyone's

allowed to go to the second day. so at

legal aaj gel our money's worth," Wood
aajH His team is playing in Weekend
lammers. Ihe skill level of the teams

seems 10 having nothing to do with

then division Half the teams inter-

viewed for this article seemed to be

playing way over or way under their

heads, respectively. In fact, the only

division that really seems to leature

phyers in their appropriate division is

the top one.

The Spalding (sponsorship opportu-

nity!) lop flight players, ihcv'rc in the

right division.

Nesterday. they're all playing on the

front courts in front ol the fine \it-

Center. The day before, a player injured

himself running into WMUA's radio

equipment during a pick up game Two
piayen -uddenlv scrambled for the ball

and one ran the other into the setup.

Ihe booming hip hop muak cuts out.

then back in, then stutters, as the 1 I
)-.

in the tray were knocked live

Ihe problem with games on the

front two courts is that they're impossi-

ble to watch. The games on both arc-

always pulsing affairs Right after the

transmitter is hit. a player shoots from
uutside and looks away before it hits

the bottom of the net. Ihe game is over

and they've won. 14-7. I very thing hap-

pens too fast for any one person to fol-

low and that means picking favorite

games. On Sunday, there are plenty to

choOM Ironi.

Mike Babul, a three-time Atlantic It)

All-Defensive 'I cam -election, is pl.iv

ing. No more Mullins Center. No more
NCAA Tournament. No more Rip

Hamilton or Ron Artest or Kenny
C.regory to guard. He's tvduced to plav

ing in front of maybe 100 people in the

hot sun in the mid-afternoon again-i

guys who might have started then
senior year in high ichool. He still

doesn't shoot and realistically, it doesn'i

look like he cares that much. He throws

passes and lets hi- team do the scoring

He watches Irom the top of the arc.

One of his teamniales keep- living 10

use a ndiculou- headlake that nolxsJv's

bought vel babul- ivvin hrolhci. Ion. is

watching Irom the sidelines \ plavei

tries in drive to the haskel hv dribbling

through Babul's legs Mike knew it was
1. uuiing; the plavei gels (be ball hack

and tries again. It won't mailer in the

long run. as Babul's team moves on. 14-

X.

Cut away to Court One. vviih the

bent rim from the dunk competition

lhat laiueel Pugh would have won had

he only competed, vvlieic I plavei going

up for a rebound gets undercut and

grabs his wrist in pain. The injury

becomes important later in the game.

KPC. a team Irom I ilehburg is griping

to the referee even though they're up by

10.

"Cmon referee, call it," a player

whines

"I won't bail you out in front of

these people." shoots back a disinterest-

ed referee. Ihe team from I itchburg is

the kind of team that abuses the rules

and complains every time their opposi-

tion does the same thing.

"That's just unsportsmanlike," says a

woman in the crowd, decked out in

UMass women's basketball warm-ups.

Her favorite team is losing to the

h'itchburg team.

It's 115 and the litchburgers start

up again. It's I V7 and they still haven't

gotten a call. It's IM and they can't

finish the game. From the top of the

kev. the plavei who has been the loud

est lobs a pass to a cutting teammate

who reverses the lay-up. finishing the

other team The teammate beat the

injured player's replacement on the

play.

The referees complain about the vol-

ume of W Ml As music after one of the

next game's players does He's quite

short and it is a bet that his team is

going to play the quick game Out-hus-

ile. out shoot, out-think and pray that

enough goes in before the opposition's

big men can beat iliein. Its a simple

-ivle. but nobodv s supporting them, at

least BO one Irom the WMUA table.

sDoin Ring, the shorter team, starts

out hot. burying four two-pointers in a

row. It's 8-0 in the blink of an eye.

With the music quiet, they communi-

cate as best thev can and eventually

m.ike one more two-pointer.

IV opposition is. predictably, unor-

ganized and unready to play against

such speedy opposition: Ring loses its

long distance shot, but they've opened

up their opposition, Excellent Money,

and four quick lay-ups later. Ring wins

14 -8.

Back to the other court. Kathy

Coyner, the I Mass women's basketball

standout, might be playing her last

pseudo-official game on campus.

Graduated former teammates Tonia

Thomas and laywana Bradley and a

cheering section of current UMass play-

ers join her. Coach loanie O'Brien dis-

appears before the game begins.

Coyner drives the baseline and

makes a double pump lay-up after a

foul had been called. Her teammates

stand and shake towels at her.

Meanwhile, the opposition never had a

chance, but Thomas is playing the game

with a ferocious intensity, and when a

call goes against her. she turns around

and screams "motherfucker." She posts

up against a player much taller than

she. turns around and buries a jumper

She wobbles her head a little bitj

acknowledging how badly she just

schooled the other girl. Her opposition

can only agree with Thomas.

And that opposition is later soundly

beaten by a crossover reverse layup

from the UMass team's fourth player,

someone's friend from New York. She's

who's wearing glasses and a pink ban-

dana tied around tight braids and a

white tanktop. Nobody really knows

who she is. but one of the UMass play-

ers says she's "nice" and they mean her

style of play, not her demeanor. UMass
wins 14-1 I

.

This is Haigis. Games that don't, in

the long run, matter. The sun's unfor-

giving - nobody goes home without get

ting burnt - and the winner's euphoria

won't last for more than a few hours.

Nobody will remember who won
tomorrow and it won't matter anyway

it isn't about the championship or

the individual points scorer or the best

rebounder. it's about basketball and all

of the different people who come
together, for two warm days at the

beginning of a Massachusetts spring, to

play a simple game.

So yeah, nobody was next to the

pond Saturday afternoon watching the

peaceful scene. Why would they be?

There was a game to be watched and

everybody was playing.

real
'Tcied trompau

n 11 h 1 he communitj I le pi

n

ned the "sell Identification

process involved in coning out,

and remembers thinking "Maybe il I

n v . rn he straight.

"

Several paneli-l- |||g spoke
bom the pain ol being e ut oil Irom

family and lricnd» once they had

come out.

"It takes a lot of inner Strength."

said Steven, who in his experienced

learned to redefine the concept of

family. Rather than biological, he

leels that what constitutes family is

"people who actually love vou
."

While Ruthie admitted she had

been lortunate in not being harassed

for her sexual orientation. Steven

stiessed the importance of creating

dialogue with people who express a

homophobic mind-set.

"If there is an opportunity for

dialogue, make it. Make them think

about themselves."
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Daniel Krechmer Promotions Manager
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Maureen Majerowski Assistunt Operations Manager
Marty Pappas Classified Advertising
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North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Centet

78 Sundertand Rd . North Amherst MA

*ww northamherstmotors com AUTO S TRUCK RENTAL

549-RENT Cars • Mini Van*
Truck* • SUVi
Cargo Wan*
16 Paaaangar Van*
Low Daily/Waekly/

Waa**nd Rata*

• W* Ram to

OueMfiad Dnvar.

21 y aar i or Older

i Oiract Biking To

InaurancaCo

(On bua route)

an offer from a

touring company?
derlng applying to one?

V2
PRkTE?

Touring Company Panel

HjMaa Theater alumni Mary Barrett; Kevin Barry,

TPeter Gallpeau, Maura Henry, David Pesta, Uzay

Turner, Kim Vogelsang, who have worked for touting

companies as acton, technical staff, and more, will talk

|

about their experiences, how they got the job, what they

ted and didn't like about the lob, etc. Come with questions

April 30 from 4 to 6 p.m.

Rand Lobby, Fine Arts Center, UMass
FREE
Free snack buffet/refreshments

W Panelists subject to change

vSpon»ored by th« UMass Department of

Theater, the Humanitlea and Fins Arts

Careers Office and the Alumni

Association

University Health Services

Summer Health
Coverage

(enrollment is not automatic)

2001 Coverage Period:

June 1 - August 31
(if enrolled by June 1

st
)

Student Family Basic Health
Plan: $628.00 ^Plan: $195.00

577-5192
Visit the Patient Services Department

located in the main lobby for enrollment

(Only UMass students with Basic and SHBP
are eligible for the Student Family Plan)

Your Student Health Insurance Plan does not cover you for

routine services at the University Health Services.

Bv The MaaHdHueH* Dtily i ollegian

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location. ..1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -

1, 2 and 3 BedroomTownhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

EARN FAST CASH!

The Office of Alumni Relations is now accepting

applications for Alumni Weekend 2001. Must be
available June 8, 9 and 10. Students needed to

provide transportation, bellhop, host events and
more. $6.75/hour. Meals will be provided during

working hours and lodgeing is available. Call Leslie

Wood at 545-2317 for more information or stop by
Memorial Hall.

Work all weekend.

We provide meals
during working
hours and lodging!
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Historical Perspectives
Who is Morrill? And how did the building get its name?
By Laura Leonard

Collegian Correspondent

The Morrill Act. signed by
Abraham Lincoln on the second day

of luly 1862. assured the
Commonwealth of federal assistance

and brought its leaders to a point of

action in building a state college.

Gov. |ohn A. Andrew undertook
(he task of supplying direction. On

LAIKA IfONAID/ COUtCIAN

Kate Ternullo, Sophomore
"I know it's a guy!!"

LAURA UONAID COlliOAN

' Ron Fowler, Sophomore
"I have no idea!"

lanuars 9. 186V Andrew presented

hi- plan to the I .cgislature.

The conditions of the Morrill >Cl

were accepted on April 18. 1863. and

nine days later the measure dividing

ttM land grant revenue tuvaine l.iw

On April 28. the charter for the new

college was passed, and was signed by

the governor on the following day.

The board of 14 trustees, most of

whom had appeared before the caving

committee as representatives of the

Mute board of agriculture, were
entrusted with the task of creating the

new college.

Massachusetts established more
private colleges in the era of the Civil

War then it had in any previous

decade. None of ihese colleges, how-

ever, faced more problems then did

the newly chartered stale college of

agriculture. Andrew had failed to

commit the Commonwealth firmly to

a policy of state support of the new
iiiMitution.

The town of Southampton fought

for the college. The Hampshire
Outfit, while shuddering at the

thought of spending $75,000 on mere

education, nevertheless cheerfully

urged its wealthier farmer readers to

loosen their purse strings that the

town might profit from the presence

of this college. On February 9, 1864.

it was announced that $50,000 had

been pledged and that the Willow
Oliver Smith seemed to offer possibil-

ities of further bid.

Meanwhile, interest in the college

was developing in Amherst, across the

river from Northampton. For more
than a decade the Hampshire County

Agriculture Societv had centered in

this community. Several members of

the Society were called faculty and

were listed in its membership, and the

institution's college home was utilized

for its annual meeting William S.

Clark of Amherst College, and Levi

Siockbridge (a fanner of neighboring

Hadley) were both members of the

state board of agriculture and both

held seals in the House of

Representatives in 1864. Both would

play an increasingly important part in

the history of Massachusetts

Agricultural College.

Amherst's efforts to win the new

college were persistent ones, which

eventually met with success. Hv

lunuary of 1864. $75,000 was raised

hv members through subscription.

One-third of this was promised by

Amherst College, the remainder by a

number of public-spirited citizens.

Col. William S. Clark assured the

town that it faced no seriouy compel

i

tion from Northampton; be fell that

people there were lukew.irm to ihe

idea and thai legal encumbrance*.
which the OOltefC would iikci Irom

Smith would decrease the likelihood

Bjf the trustees Undertaking such an

ordeal.

In October the campus of 310
acres was purchased from lb Nmheisi

owners at a cost ol $34,9^9.50

LAUftA .HrfMAML* LOLUL.IAN

Yaphet Tilahun, Freshman
"The person who funded

the building?"

IAI«AI>IJNAKU ' I'lllclAN

Angelina Dorpiewski, Sophomore
"Someone who contibuted greatly

to UMass."

Seventy -thiee adjoining additional

KIM desired hv the trustees (hul

beyond their immediate resources)

were assured lot the college vv hen

Nathan IHirlcc bought them with

$8,000 ol hi^ own monev.
Massachusetts Agricultural College, or

\l V t . came into existence.

Rock the Vote
All Collegian staff members must vote for in Editor-in-Chief elections by 3

p.m. today!! We don't want another tie and every vote counts.

OAN VANHUA COtUClAN

BringirV the Hammer Down
I nk V MCC takes .1 shot al rmcmi; Ihe hell over the weekend at one ol the main activities present at Haigis Hoopla.

The Provost of the University of Massachusetts, Dr. Cora B.

Manett. and the Phi Kappa Phi Chapter of this University are

proud to announce the following new members invitedfrom the

Junior and Senior classes as well as the Graduate School and

approved by the Chapter in accordance with the by laws of the

National Society

Phi Kappa Phi wasfounded in 1897 at the University of

Maine and was originally named The Morrill Society in honor of

the sponsor of the Congressional act which providedfor land-

grant colleges and universities. In 1900 it was transformed into a

national society by the Presidents of The University ofMaine, The

University of Tennessee, and Pennsylvania State University The

next Chapter tojoin was the University ofMassachusetts

Amherst, which remains the fourth-oldest Chapter in the United

States. The society was renamed Phi Kappa Phi in 1900, form the

initial letter of the Greek wordsforming it's adopted motto:

Philosopia Drateito Photon, "Let the Love ofLearning Rule

Mankind.
"

Qtye Honor £orirtjj of

,4.**m%
/c /-. ttigiilt for membership. Juniors must have a GPA of$.8o

and Seniors a (1 PA oft.-y Only two Graduate Students per

program arc nominated by their Graduate Directors.

The Phi Kappa Phi Initiation Ceremony will be held in

Mahar Auditorium, on Sunday May 6th, 2001. at 11:00AM.

I nivtruty Chancellor David K. Scott is the featured speaker,

and music will be provided by highlandpiper David de la Barre

and the University ofMassachusetts Graduate String Trio.

President Profe ss or John R. Nelson, Jr.

Wee President Deputy Cance Uor Mane llette Wtllia m

s

Treasurer Professor John A. Hunt

Administrative Secretary Mary No rto n

]
'ice President Dean Thomas O'Brien

Graduate Students Major

Alexandra Baniales-Bouche

Maria G. Corradini

Guliz Dine
Jiewen Guan
Christopher Harris

Guy D. Jordan
Hiroko Kinoshita

Elizabet Lancaster
Marcy P. Lascano
Kris McDaniel
Gretchen Elizabeth Mills

Christopher Stuart O'FJyme

Keith R. Rego
Clara Eugenia Ronderos
Stephen P. Sayers
Travis Edward Veracka
Beverly M. Weber

Seniors

Spanish Literature

Food Science
Political Science
Food Science
HRTA

Japanese
French

Philosophy
Philosophy
Plant Nutrition

Latin/Classical Humanities
Industrial Hygiene
Spanish
Exercise Science
Env. Health Sciences
Comparative Literature

Major

Brian James Aldrich

Scott Eric Andersen
Phillip T. Barron

Susan Lynne Baxter

Pamela A. Briggs

Erica L. Boutin

Craig V. Broberg Jr.

Russell J. Cabral

Kelly Ann Cittadini

Claire T. Cohen
Trish Ann Decarlo
Psychology/Elementary Ed.

Japanese
Finance
Philosophy
Sociology

Fine Arts/Painting

Sociology
Chemistry

Shireen A. Deen
Matthew Digirolamo

Michael C. tsposito

Pedro J. Feliz

Kim Diane Fill

Joshua H. Funk
Bruce Arthur Gage
Alexander B Gasik

David Michael Givner

George L Goodridge III

Joel Lawrence Gordon
Brian C. Graves
Alison Lee Hawkins
Scott Anthony Hayward
Melanie Paige Herbert

BDIC/ldentity Exploration

English
Communication
Finance
Marketing/Public Relations

Political Science
Psychology
Psychology
Civil Engineering
English
Wildlife & Fisheries Conserv
Communication
Interior Design
Sociology/Education

Carolyn Theresa Anna Herzig Biology/Environmental Science

I Nancy J. Hill-Diehl Painting/Art Education

David H Jang
Julian E. Johannesen
Jessica Lindsley Jones
Molly Rose Karlin

Meredith L. Kiernan

Marie A. King

Kelly Klaiber

Julia Unha Ko
Eric Christopher Kosinski

Kathleen L. Krol

Autumn Dawn Kuzmeskus
Carrie Ann Lee
Eric R. Mackin
Lilach Manheim
Bryan M. McNulty
Jennifer Lynne Panniello

Allison Paroskie

Michael D. Pescatore

Lisa J. Pierce

Alessandro T. Piselli

Sara Jean Pragluski

Colleen A. Quinn
Erica Allyson Rashap
Hugh E. Reid
Lauren M. Reznitsky

Kathy Joan Rheault

Gregory Lorin Richter

Karl Nikolai Ritval

Caitlin Ross
Wakako Sato
Aaron M. Saykin

Sheila B. Seiler

Beth A. Senecal
Megan Petrina Shackelford

Joni L. Skinner
Joseph Wooduk So
Darrick B. Stevens
Terence Philip Stigers

Joe Sullivan

Benjamin T. Taglieri

David A. Tashman
Casey J. Talbot

Julie Marilyn Thompson
Laura K. Toth
Rachelle L. Tucholke
Robin Velona
Jonathan Willard Walker
Ryan F. Wardwell
Jason Edward Yeagle
Michelle Zarif

Lori Beth Zeichner

Neuroscience

Psychology
Education & Psychology
Mathematics/Elem. Ed.
Biochemistry/Molecular Biology

Communication/Japanese
Psychology/Biology
Art History

Wildlife & Fisheries Conserv.
Communication

Art Marketing

Psychology
Biology
Finance
Psychology
Psychology
Exercise Science
Art

Psychology
Political Science
Dance/Early Childhood Ed.

Music Education
Plant & Soil Sciences
Classics
English

HRTA
Journalism
English/Journalism

Women's Studies
Communication Disorders

Economics
Anthropology/History
Computer Science
History/Natural Resource Conserv
Finance
Japanese
Communication Disorders

BDIC
Psychology
Psychology
Biology

Resource Economics
Human Nutrition

Pre-Veterinary Sciences
Psychology

Juniors

Jeffrey W. Abbott

Tracy A. Awdycki
Shauna Billings

Lisa Ann Bishop
Amanda Elyse Borsky
Nicole Robin Boucher
Moira Claflin Bowen
Meghann Boyle
Kary Ellen Bredenberg
Shane L. Brennan
Brooke Amy Callanan

Adam J. Cardinal-Stakenas

John Daniel Caron Jr.

Lori A. Chartier

Jeremy Michael Ciszewski

Chantelle demons
John Bradley Collmer

Andrea M. Crane
Esther Cuesta
Fernanda Costa L. de Albuquerque Finance

Major

Philosophy
Marketing
Journalism
English

Psychology
History

Political Science
Psychology
History

Finance
Mathematics
HRTA
Exercise Science
Psychology
Psychology
Accounting
Journalism/Spanish
Spanish

David A. Der Sarkisian

Rebecca L. Dolan

Laurie Ann Dumais
Maria K. E. Eklund

Tiffaney Marie Esposito

Andrea Lynne Estes

Roma Estevez
Sarah Jane Fahey

Maeve Johanna Farrell

Leigh E. Fernald

Christopher Warren Foote

Mayumi K. Fraser

Maryanne Beth Freitas

Anita A. Fntz-Chubb
Gene Thomas Gauvin
Dalia Adel Ghanem

Nicole J Giglio

Matthew Joseph Giordano
Christina M Glennon
Ian Gotten
Suzann B Gooch
Brianne Goodspeed
Helena M. Horak
Yoko Ide

Kenneth E. Johnson
Miles H Kiger

English

Communication
Communication
Management
Psychology
English

Psychology
English

Psychology
Political Science
Accounting
Computer Science
Management
Journalism
Fine Arts

Economics/Political

Science
Psychology/PreMed
Accounting
English

Biochemistry
BDIC
Comparative Literature

Biochemistry

Biology
Spanish/Natural
Resource Conserv

Megan Kilduff

Stephanie E. Kronteres

Amanda Lane

Diana Lynn LaPointe

Robert E. LeBlanc
Robert Libleld

Hui-Chung Tina Ling

Craig L. Longo
Patrick M. Mackey
Duncan J. Miller

Julie Christina Morse
Laurel J. Morton
Michelle Carri Muserlian

Kristin Lynn Nagy
Julie Beth Nantais

Timothy Nguyen
Jocelyn L. Nuttall

Ericka D. Olson
Kevin Anthony Pacheco
Gma Marie Palumbo
Christopher Joseph Penney
Kristin Danielle Phoenix
Fernando P. Pires

Donna M. Pirog

Anica Pearl Pless

Dorothy M. Power
Jeffrey D. Quinn
Laura K. Ribitzky

Gail Dorsey Russ
Lela Claire Schneidman
Enrique Segrera
Sarah B. Sgaglio

Laura E. Siciliano

Jessica C. Stice

Ruth E Sund
Kathleen Joy Delia Teague
Lyndsay Tetlow

Catherine Leigh Turner

Kyle C Van De Water
Kristin R. Varga
Keith Richard Walsh
Yueqian Wang
Zachary Wemer
Suzanne Roberta West
Kristin L Willed

Lisa A Wozniakowski
Mark Willscher Zammuto

Animal Science
Marketing
Accounting/Hotel
Administration

Accounting
Psychology
Biotechnology
Biochemistry
Biology
English
Finance
Environmental Design
Psychology
Spanish

Astronomy
Finance
Biology
Finance
Management
Spanish/Art History

Psychology
Finance

Human Nutrition

Psychology
Economics
Chemical Engineering

Music
Multicultural Education

Mechanical Engineering

Sociology
History

History

Fine Arts

Political Science
BDIC
Political Science
Political Science
Pre-Vet
Legal Studies

Accounting
Animal Science
Mathematics
Psychology/Education
Psychology
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those of the individual writers
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sent the v lews of the Collegian.

Still having unsafe oral sex?

Get Real
I ,iM Ihursday, April 26. the Stonewall Center hotted "Real Truth

from MTV's 'The Real World.'" an open panel with .i mission: to talk

about being queer, sex. and "what lite is really like when people -top

being polite and start getting real ." The featured guest was Ruthie.

Irom "The Real World Hawaii." topic- lor discussion ranged from
how starring on a so-called reality IV show affected relationship*, to

how many notches on a belt constitute promise urn
I he comei sation was a mixed bag of uncensorcd questions on main

sensitive topics, the answers to which highlighted truisms ol college

si luaJ activity that are seldom voiced tor instance, the panelists and
the participating cast member revealed that though the) believe in hav-

ing "sale sex." they often forego precautions that they perceive limit

pleasure. One bisexual participant noted that she practices tifi

with men, but turns a blind eye to ihe risks ol tcmale-to-fcmale oral

It is « common misconception that only penetration constitutes

"real" sex. and that oral *vx. since it isn't teal sc\. is less risky than
intercourse.

Sure you won't get pregnant Irom giving head Hut vou could get

gonorrhea of the throat.

I hose students who have attended one of University Health Service

Or. Abel's sex lectures tperhap- through the Honor* Program) will

icmcinhei that one in four college students has at least one sexually

transmitted disease by the time he oi she graduates. Ildte to break it to

you, but oral sex counts as a method io transmit those viruses and hac-

those fluids aH going somewhere, kapeesh ? Ihe mint-flavored

dental dams he plugged: learn how to use cm
Mow can anyone make safe sex more palatable ino pun intended) to

the college crowd? The simple answer is. "not possible.* You can't

I lighten most people into compliance with a code of condom conduct.
Vuu can't mandate the inclusion of rubber in a deeply personal, inti-

mate act.

All you can do it. protect yourself When \ou participate in se\.

including oral sex. remcmhei that you have the option to use a condom
<>i dental dam.

Or you could avoid it altogether. A levy scars ago renowned talk

-how leipetrt" Or. Ruth spoke In the pine Arts Center. She advocated
mutual masturbation e» a healthy form ol sexual activity with relatively

low i isk tor STOs. When asked to provide more suggestions, ihe
arched her eyebrow* and said. 'An armpit?'

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion ol the Collegian

editorial board.

All Collegian

staff must vote

for Editor-in-

Chief today.

Jackass

yt i< y sit n \\o

safT'j*!' >e***!*^

I love MTV. I love

"The Real World." "Road
Rules." "TRI ." 'DFX."
"Making the Video."
"Undressed' . | love it all.

MTV is cheesy, easy fun
lor me However, there i-

one exception to my
watching of MTV
...Sunday nights. I don't
like "Fear." I don't like-

wrestling, and I certainly

don't like "laekass " Fot

me. a good time is not
watching people be

injured Apparently, however, seeing people become
battered, bruised and beat up is pretty amusing for

some.
"UkLi-s" forms the centerpiece of MTV's "jackass

Sunday Nights " (achats features a star named lohnnv
Knoxville who. along with hi- buddies, performs stu-

pid usually dangerous stunts, such as setting himscll
on lire, riding bicycles into walls and port-a-pottie-.
and being a human "steak" on a barbecue.

The show has quite a large following among middle
and high school boys, who are attracted to "laekass
Sunday Nights" hv the title of the show as well as a
W \\ I wrestling television show. Oespite a warning not
to try the stunts at home, several middle school aged
boy- have been hurt imitating the stunts. One boy tried

the barbecue trick and received 3rd degree burns (the
boy did not wear the heat safe suit the lohnnv
Knoxville wore) and another boy sprayed his leg with
bug spray and then set it ablaze, also suffering severe
burns Although MTV does not accept videotaped sub-
mis-ions of stunts from viewers, last week in Kentucky,
some high school boys tried to make a tape suitable for
submi-sion to MTV.

Four friends set up a stunt where one boy stood in

the middle of the road, two boys got in the car and
drove at him. and the fourth boy videotaped the entire
incident. The car hit the boy in the road somewhere at

speed between 30-40 miles per hour. The boy who
was hit sustained somewhat severe injuries, including
several broken hemes. The two boys driving the car are
being charged with reckless endangerment and there is

discussion of ihe other two boys being charged as well,
including the victim. The district attorney from the area
in Kentucky claims that MTV is "morally culpable" for
the accident, and is looking into what can be done to

hold the station responsible, As in the other ca-e-.

MTV has not claimed responsibility, and has also

claimed total innocciuc in this case because no stunt

like the one the boys set up has appeared on the show.
Ihe question .ni-c- at to why these lb veai old boyt

would want to perform -uJi a -turn, in particular, win
one Ib-vcat old would he willing to be hit by an auto-

mobile. The warning "Oo not try this at home' would
seem to me to be enough to stop me from trying a dan-
gerous stunt. It did not stop the II and I 3 year-old
boys from Connecticut who were severely burned in

their stunts. In fact, one of the boys said something to
the ellect ol It -av- do not try this at home.' not 'do
not try this." These boys seem to be ignorant of the

severe dangers that their actions put them in and
unaware of the injuric- that they later would sustain. In

this daj and age. this ignorance i- frightening, and the

bravado, machismo and recklessness ol the actions ol

these bovs is horrifying.

Who knows why these boys would do such things?

Apparently the risks and dangers that stunts such as
these pose are not clear to the young men. Perhaps
lohnnv knowille and his "laekass" cohorts seem invin-

cible. I would argue, however, that it is not just

"laekass" that is sending a feeling of invincibility to
young bovs. Since these children were young, they have
been playing video games that have gotten consistently

more realistic, where murder and mayhem constantly
occur, and then when kids have had their fill, they can
just turn the game off and do something else. People
have become desensitized to violence and things seem
to happen without repercussions.

I don't think that M I v is to blame for the stupid
acts of these kids. I do not feel this way just because I

am such a big fan of MTV. Rather. 1 believe that people
should he held accountable for what they do. Personal
responsibility (0r lack thereof) needs to be addressed.
These boys put themselves at risk and should have
known better. Fire burns and cars can kill. However,
the producers of "laekass." and other shows, movies
and video games, which show violence occurring with-
out all ol the repercussions, need to think long and
hard about what they are doing. As sad as it is. televi-

sion does have s strong influence on children, and tele-

vision should try for that influence to be positive,
rather than negative. In the meantime. MTV should go
back to its roots. p| av some music videos and make
sure that its lineup remains easy, light, and fun. rather
than based on the violence and danger of "laekass."

Lauru Siciliano is a Collegian Columnist

The dirtiest words are "Never/Won't and Can't"
Its kind ol creepy.

1 he countdown to mv non-
existence at this University
and (more important!) of
coarse) at this newspaper is

winding toward an instanta-

neous hall Alter tin- col-

umn. I only have two more
editorials remaining It's sad
that I count the amount ol

time I have left ot school by

the number ol ed op- I have
Iclt to write, hut when you've
put so much effort into

something like I have at this newspaper, ii becomes
your most treasured way to express yourself, and uln
m.itclv your device lor determining how long your con
nection with the rest of the outside woild will actually

last.

In the last few months. I have written a variety ol

piece- I've tned to alternate week!) between something
humorous and -omething not humorous, Most ol mv
humor columns are better received than mv sadder
one- I think this is because people have difficulty

acknowledging sadness as a form ol effectiveness, It-

much easier to walk up to someone and -,i\ 'llev. vom
le w.i- really funny." than ii is to -;iv. llev, vom

.uncle was real I) sad." I think people feel guilt) admit
ting that ihcv enjoyed a more depressing piece but it is

ok. iv to do so \t a writer I feel thai I have the oblige
non to work with both emotions and fuel i readership
oil ol thai Anyone who lakes pride in what the) write
will tell von that vou -imply cannot -lick wnh one
thought oi one emotion "l ou need to keep n lic-h. with

something different to stir up a new response every
tunc fo he as powerfully gripping when you write
melancholy as when you write funniness i- quite a chal-

lenge II you do it right, it ha- to leave an impact.

That being -aid. I'll tell you that this will be the la-t

time vou will read anything less than happy by me in

the Collegian. This is a relatively big claim to make
because I presume all that I'm going to be unhappy all

of the time, and therefore I'll always have something
miserable to write about. But my pledge is to at least

ii v to make mv last two columns pleasurable.

Pleasure Is difficult to find when you're such an
utter pessimist like I am. It's funny, alter I wrote mv
"Notes Irom the Campus Center Basement." last week.

someone anonymously responded on the web-board
about the part where I assumed I would end up in a

ditch somewhere, because some random woman, some-
time in life pushed me in it. The message said. "Way to

be an optimist Ry." Sarcastically. Humorously, the

poster signed her comment, "randomgirl."

Being a pessimist is something that I've discovered
you really can't help. It'- a disease. No one wants to be

pessimistic; it just happens. It's automatic. You don't

even think before using words like never, won't and
can't. The) are as regular a part of your vocabulary as

your own name, and they arc a stigmatk disgrace lot

everything vou -ay and do. Pessimists ol the world can
certainly relate to me on this. You just always have that

feeling like you're doing something wrong, and it's not

food enough for anyone. It's a really sad thing. I don't

feel had foi myself about it, I just really would love to

make il go aw, iv I ike I 12 step program, the l'ii-1 Step
i- to recognize the problem The next eleven -Up- are

just fighting to stop youraell from always sliding into

the addicting habit that pessimism -o quickly becomes.
I'm JUS) really, real I) -ick ol being a pessimist..,

I'm sivk of always assuming that I'm the ugliest per-

son In the room.
I'm sick of not being able to tell a woman how I feel

about her. because I'm one hundred percent sure it will

result in rejection, which only forces me to end my day
in disappointment and longing, instead of happiness or
tt v erv least, assurance.

I'm sick of watching someone else take exactly what
I want from right in front of me. because I didn't even
bother to ask for it.

I'm sick of complaining to Elena. Rob. lackie. Mike.
Ben. Scola. Alicia, losh, Scott, Ken and whoever else I

can think ol. about the same damn thing, over and over
and over again until I know you're so sick of me, but
still listen because you're good friends. Thank you, and
I'm so sorry to all of you.

I'm sick of being that guy who walks into every exam
whining. "I in definitely going to fail this."

I'm sick of not trusting people: friends in particular.
I'm sick of mentally devising these ridiculous stories

about why people are trying to screw me over, when in
reality, no one's trying to screw me over and I know
that.

I'm sick of cringing every time my parents call
because I'm sure they have something to yell at me
about or sonic reason to ruin my day.

I'm sick of picturing myself as this mammoth fat kid
who gets larger every time he eats the smallest piece of
tood.

I'm sick of visualizing my life as one that, thirty
years from now, includes me applying for my fiftieth

job. still living at home with my dad, un-married and
crying nightly

I'm sick of crying nightly.

I'm sick of fearing my high school reunion, even
though it's like a year away because I know I'm going
to be considered the failure in the class.

I'm sick of complaining about how much my last

year in college predominantly sucked so much. If I

think this is bad. wait till next year when there is no
college.

I'm sick of thinking that people who don't call just
don t care.

I'm sick of believing that when people don't IM me
on Instant Messenger when I sign on, it's because the)
have a problem with me. There is something very
wrong with that train of thought. If I've said it once.
I ve set it a thousand times: Instant Messenger is the
worst device ever created.

I'm sick of using the phrase. "If I wasn't here, no
one would care anyway."
I'm sick of climbing into my ear hoping that the only
rung that happens is that I don't crash and die, and
having that hope dictate the whole way I drive.

I m sick of hiding behind my writing. It seems like
the second I sit down at a computer. I'm lohnnv on the
spot with the right thing to say and do.

I m sick of presuming that" if I have a crummy dav I

can just write about it in the newspaper and get some
son of public sympathy for it. That's such a horrible
thing to do to anyone who reads our publication, and
ultimately is more of an embarrassment to it than any-
thing else.

Being a pessimist has a lot to do with self-confi-
dence. If you don't have a k,t. or any at all. you'll auto-
matically assume that things aren't going to go your
way and that you're going to be the victim of the short-

m«2S , L
S"ck

- '
guess lm

>
usl conttaiMly inclining

mysdf to be vict.m./.ed. and I'm sick of being unconfi-
dent. It hurts so much that the ideal world I Truly want

mv". SflE "
"L

ali ' V bccause
'
don,

< ^er believe in
myself about anything.

You know what though? I may be a pessimist, but
I m also pretty certain that I'm a good person. I simplywish I could make , ha, goodness stimulate my energy

I'm sure H?
""^ *JP domina"n* pessimism. But

I m sure I II never be able to do that. I won't. I can't.Ryan Benharns n a Collegian Columnist

Driven inexplicably made over $13 million to top the box office this weekend.
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Ruby Dune to celebrate first LP at Iron Horse
By David Troupes
Collegian Staff

Ruby Dune, one of the many
promising bands to coalesce out of

I Mass' jam/groove community, will

be taking a major step in its career

with the release of its first album.
Wanderings, at a CD release party at

the Iron Horse Music Hall on May I,

I he album represents not only a

material accomplishment for a band

that has been paying its dues in the

somewhat cramped UMass music
scene and the next step in its matu-

ration, but an opportunity for the

band to finalize a body of material

that has been in a slate of develop-

ment and flux since Spring of 98.

w hen Ruby Dune formed.

"This recording that we're putting

out is kind of like a completion of

these songs that have been reworked

tor around 10 years," said

guitarist/vocalist Vim Tingle, who
wrote much of the material for the

album well before Ruby Dune came
together. "We've been using those

songs to learn how to play."

Since the band's inception, the

music has been examined and
changed and changed again, to the

point where the band finds their old

tapes uncomfortable to listen to.

"Going back to tapes of us, we
sec how much better we play, things

that didn't work, things that did

woik." said drummer Vin

D'Agostino.

Ruby Dune (completed by lordan

Richmond on bass and lay Zubiel on

keyboards) had made previous

cllorts at putting together a live

album to sell at their shows, home-

producing around 10 copies of a disc-

none of the band members were
fully satisfied with. Similarly, before

deciding to record Wanderings
themselves using digital recording

technology and computers as the

backbone of the operation, the band

had dropped a lot of money on a

one-day studio session that left them
with a single lackluster recording.

We spent a good chunk of

money on a song that we were total-

ly disgusted with." said D'Agostino

on the band's 10-hour struggle

against the depletive studio atmos-

phere.

The May s show will be the

band's fourth performance at the

Iron Horse, an accomplishment in

itself and something about which the

band members are understandably

proud, their last appearance at the

venue being one of the highlights of

their careers thus far.

"Musically we were really great

that night, and the crowd was loving

it. Even employees at the Iron Horse

were loving it." said D'Agostino.

adding, "We're a live band - we
always do something to make people-

want to slick around."

One of the band's favorite strate-

gies for maintaining that style of fun

and uncertainty has been an unlikely

assortment of cover songs, including

Michael lackson's "Billie lean." Guns
N" Roses's "Sweet Child of Mine,"

The lackson 5's "I Want You Back"

and (a crowd favorite) "Take On Me"
by 80's pop sensation A-Ha.

Ruby Dune will also be playing the

main stage at Fill the Hill this semes-

ter, and will be playing with The Slip

at Dartmouth College on May 26.
Ruby Dune is (left to right) Vin D'Agostino, Vim Tingle, Jordan Richmond and |ay Zubiel.

VH1 airs "Pearl Jam: Touring Band" toinight Umass' fashion faux paus

By Ryan Benharns

Collegian Staff

lonight VHI airs. "Pearl |am: Touring Band." a

behind the scenes look at the making of a DVD (of the

same title as tonight's show) to be released tomorrow

about what is arguably the most successful alternative

rock band of the psjsj I S years.

The VI 1 1 special, which premiers at 8:00 p.m., pro-

v ides an in-depth look at the video to be released in

stoics tomorrow that follows Pearl |am through last

year's summer tour. The tour came after a relatively

unsuccessful launch of their most recent release.

Binural. Regardless of the stability of the album, the

tour promoting it was one of the highest grossing con-

certs in 2000, and each crowd in each city was met

w nh ^ell-out after sell-out. night after night.

The DVD that VHI will spotlight is a compilation

of 2J< Pearl lam songs from their six studio albums. It

features live versions of songs such as mega-hit singles

Daughter." "Betterman" and perhaps their most recog-

nizable recording, "leremy." The DVD also contains

lesser known cuts as well as untitled tracks. Special tea

lures on the DVD include outtakes of the hand back-

stage and the entire video for "Do the Evolution,"

which was directed by Spawn creator Todd Mel-arlan.

The most intriguing special feature is known as *stS>

tionary Matt-cam." On "Evacuation" and "Even I km
a heavier percussion mix from drummer Matt Cameron

is blended into the soundtrack. The DVD also contains

the video for "Oceans" from Pearl lam's critically

acclaimed debut Ten, which was named one ol the top

albums of the 1990s by Spin Magazine. The "Oceans"

video has never been released before in the United

States.

Tomorrow's widespread release of "Pearl |am:

Touring Band." comes just months after the band

released bootlegs of every show on both their European

and North American tours from 2000. The albums,

which total 72 different bootlegs and one live cornpila

tion album from their 1998 tour, entitled Live on Two
l.egs. is the largest known collection of retail live music

for one particular act in existence.

Representatives for Pearl |am claimed that the

release ol all ol the bootleg albums would dissuade peo-

pie from buying extremely low quality bootlegs from

olhei people, especially online for extraordinarily high

prices I ach bootleg retails at Sib.94. Illegal bootlegs

Haded online could CO* over S50-S75. SOmetbtkH even

more if purchased through an online auction with no

capping price limit.

Though the DVD go* OB sale tomorrow, it has

heen available for several weeks through the band's

web page online. Members of Pearl lam 'l I en Club

have been able to purchase the album for a special

price The ntggflH retail price of the D\ D is $24 99.

Tonight's VHI special will highlight the making ol

the DVD. It acts as a behind the scenes ol the behind

the scenes, One can onlv imagine if another company,

such as the I ! Network will make a behind the scenes

of the Mil special. It could be called. "Behind the

scenes on the network that produces 'Behind the

music' and its production of behind the scenes ol a

DVD about Pearl |am, that goes behind the scenes ol

Pearl lam s touring experience." That title probably

wouldn't lit in TV Guide though.

I w.is desperately mine to think oi

what I could write BDOUt this week.

because lb. inks ui |ohn. who demanded

a humorous column. I experienced mv

first case of w liter's block N OU sani tell

someone to Iv funny, damn it! This, as

vou can tell, embittered me, \nd so. this

is the column that I would like to dub.

10 Things I Hate about UtMass)...

fashion.

Hootchu.- I akeness and I iu>t don't

get along too well, so I'm especially

annoved bv the l Mas- Queens oi

Hootch running around with neon

orange lake-aiid-bakc tans Satan W rap-

like tube tops, the most malnourished

born little arms and bleached out hair. I

swear the school provides incoming

female students with a hook hie- kit

complete with glitter, lout -inch platform

boots, tannine certificates to Carta's

Creations. ,| white tube lop and a bright

teal thong. I think it's just me. Oueen of

(he 4t SPI with hei sadt) pale arms.

who finds these girls not so good,

because ihc\ always have tons ot guvs.

But it's noi so much the look I dislike,

it's more the completely hiding every-

thing that vou are that I dislike. I nless,

of course, vou are on the lam ot are a

Bearded I ^\\. then feel free to hide

everything vou arc.

The Barefoot People I think that

there's sonic kind of R.S.O. on campus

for people who hale shoes, I here are

rather large quantities of folks who strut

all over eampu- barefoot with shoes in

hand. I've got a solution for that pesky

glass-in-ihc-loot problem that the hare-

foot people must have... they're called

fiip-fiops (or as im mom prefers to call

them, thongs i. Ifs the next best thing to

being barefoot, and you don't have to

worry about updating your tetanus shot.

lust a side-note on the whole loot-wear

thing... il vou arc part ol this no-shoe

crew and vou decide to wear shoes one

dav to class, do us all a favor and leave

them on for the duration ol the lecture.

last semestei this guv came into class,

sat down at In- desk, and proceeded to

pull oil his sneakers, vank oil his socks

and carefully lav them across his hack-

pack ti J IV

Ifs vocal, ifs jazz...

...It's the UMass Vocal |az2 Ensemble, set to perform on Monday, May 7 at 8 p.m. in Bezanson Recital Hall.

It was smellv. It was Jis

turning. Please don'l do it again,

Pajarna Mamas these are the girls

who go to class in their pajania panis

and a sweatshirt. I've done it mysell

before it's wicked comfortable, and

you're golden when vou get back home

for 'm afternoon ol chilling. However,

what is up with the girls spending a hall-

houi doing their bait and make-up.

while dressed in their pajamas? What

arc vou trying to pull? We all know that

vou didn't roll out ol bed with thai

Steam-Stltlightened hair and lovely blue

eye shadow' I ithei embrace the Ijtisi

rolled o! bed look and lake a d,\\ ofl

from the morning cosmetics routine, ot

take the extra three minutes and put

some clothes ,,n

fthnbos Don't think I'm only going

to pick on the fills' Guvs have a lot less

room fot erroi m then wardrobes. You

wear pants, a shirt, shoes and maybe a

hat. Guys don't go around wearing one

shouldered tanks oi platform sandaU

But there is definitely room loi em
and I see it mainly in the guvs that work

out. Most guvs wear a I -shin and shorts.

But what's up with the guvs thai weal

the Daisv Dukes when thev go running
'

I don't want to jog behind that bootv'

It's just wrong) Or the guys that wear

the really tight pants to the gym. Please.

refer to the last sentence ol deep seeded

hatred number two lor mv fashion tip i fi

that one.

Actually, vou know what'.' That's

about all I hate about fashion at I Ma-
hut let me throw into the mix. a wide

variety of other hideous fashion items

that irk me. A major one being the skort

It's neither skirt nor short, much like I

spork is neither spoon not fork. One

would think, hev. it's the best ol both

worlds. But take that spork fot example

- it doesn't make a good srx>on loi soup

because everything falls through the

tines, and it doesn't make a good tork,

because it'l rounded. So. the skort RO

good. It's a skirt in the front, and slums

in the back. I think it makes people's

butts look large. What I want to know is

why didn't the .skort creatoi iim put the

shorts completely inside the skin'' Ihen

it would have all the looks of a skirt, and

all the comfort of shorts. Hmmmm...
Maybe I should market that.

[lie shrug sweater. Thank goodness

this has basically left the fashion atmos-

phere, except for a few die-hard farts

who arc still holding on. The shrug

sweater, for all vou who are baffled, is a

cardigan with just arms. Ye8, that's

right, an arm sweater. It was made pop-

ular a few veai's hack by such disappear-

ing singers as Fiona Apple and Frika

Badu. Is there a connection that thev

loved the shrug SweatCl and we haven't

heard much about them of late'.' I think

so. But what I'd like to leave you with on

this subject is. that if it is cold enough

that vou need to weal the shrug sweater,

then V Wear an actual shirt instead ol a

tank top or B) keep your whole body

warm and wear a lull Hedged sweater or

cardigan.

Speedos, I know that this makes

even one's hate it list every vear. hut I

have to include it in mine as well.

Speedo racing suits on guys there i a

time and a place for it. nainclv swim

meets, the Olympics and on Shawn

White who wore a strategic swim sun

when he Hashed everyone in the Ihcatrc

Guild's "Hair " Other than that, put

some shorts on buddy

'

Ml mv rantings arc keeping me from

getting the list up to the ten things | hate

most, so I'm going to have to put an end

to the list with just seven things No
llootchics. I limbo*. Paiama girls »kortS

or Fiona Apples were harmed in the

writing of this column. I wish I could sa\

the same for the Bare Foot people, but I

saw them lining up at Health Services

fat some pebble removals in the minor

surgery wing.

Slnutim Billingi

Columnist.

is ii Lolh
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GLBT fdmfest in Boston
By Sarah N. Kurtz

Harvard Crimion (Harvard U )

a WIR1 I
». \MIU<IIH.I M«M It Mtnu M H »**IJ

time you iimi •round In lh< ftJni imlu-m you lee jfW

Mtothei romantk ,.»iu-dy Fnwi ihe chews to llu ' louching

the) .in everywhtfre You too** the typical Horj to) meets

gut to) and girl fall in love, hoy and 0r1 KJCOUnWl obstt

clc. bo) and girl eventual!) end up together and live Iwppilv

in! iftei

Hosvever, replace the ^nl with | boj and you will have a

tough time finding even a handful ui blockbuster movies

thai apply. Recently, Before Might tails made a splash at

the itory ^i ga) Cuban writer Reinulcfo tama Foi ihu-c

thirsting fui nunc such movies, ihe Boaton t-'.iv & I esbian

I tint \ ideo Festival is running from Ma) 2 20 and promise*

lo bring a variety oi Rims and videos thai wrlH delight a wide

mgx oi sudience memberi

One d iiu- feature films of die festrvsJ i- M\ Ovei the

Guy, which nukes Its s/orid premiere ai the Men's Opening

Nighi Screening on ruesday, Maj J. Directed by lube Davis

and produced In Don K»>os iwho itao wrott ami produced

rhe Oppoaite ol Sex), All Over the Guy is a romantk come-

d) about two men who have been aei up and do everything

in their powei ROl U) tall in lose

Richard Rucoolo ("Two Goya and a Girl") pkyi rom. a

•pedal ad. teacher who is a recovering •toohoik and dis-

likes anj threat ol commitment While root pnsa up malt

Inj martinii for his tlcohottc patent-, his love interest, I 11.

played b\ the film's author, Dan ratrarinak) I rhe Opposite

ul Sax, Bounce), has io deal with a set oi overemotfonal

intrusive patents who made him pla\ with dolls as a chad,

Fm tWO are Ml up h> mutual It tends Urett and laekie who

tall in love while I it and lorn ate bu-\ resisting am »ttrac

lion to each other rhe problem in the central couple's tela

lionship an-es mainly Iroin loin's desire to take thinj'-

-low or a- everyoM el-e in the movie -ee- n intense

leai iM commitmanl lb- caia night-stand personalirj direct-

l\ clashes with Mi's more sensitive, long tent) view ol life

In iCOminfTJ endles- cycle* ol happv moment-, lei-lv

.ngument-. storming out of hou-es and he-itani reconcilia-

tions, the Storj of these two men Stagnate* toward- the

middle and early end ot the movie During, ihe-e pails the

movie loses a little hit ol it- hold on the audiciKc. although

a lew good one-liners and running jokes keep MSM "' the

momentum.
\- ftm artieulates at one point, the onlv men he can

u-lv on BR Ken. lenv and lose Cuervo" while he i- at

laekie - place vvakhmg I iletime television tot women and

gav men " Further oddilie- that weave in and out ol the

movie include I li'l pa—ion fm I'lanel ol the \pe- action

futures, hi- persistent nagging whenever anyone use- a

wold oi phrase in the wrong way, a- well a- the very vvav

in Which the ItOTJ i- actually told I li tell- hi- -lorv to the

receptionist at the AIDS clinic wheie he is being tested lot

HIV. and loin tell- In- -lorv to a tellovv recovering ako-

holie al an AA meeting.

Ml Over the Guv. which also leatuie- Christina Rieci,

I i-a Kudiow and Doris Robert-, i- iwect, tunnv and

romantic, even it it drag- al limes. It's running themes

apply to relationship- ol all kinds: the awkward blind date

experience, unrequited love, mixed -ignal- ol all -oil-, the

joy of reconciliation between two quarrelling partner!

For those people looking lor a -lighih different film

experience. History I esaottt by Barbara Hammer will cer-

tainly fit the bill. Far from being a mushy love -ton.

History 1 cssnni i- instead a documentary, ot sort- Barbara

Hammer (fender l ictione, Nitrate Kisaee), a pioneer in the

k-bian film industry who is widely acclaimed lor her over

10 films and videos, delves deeply into the history of les-

bianism, providing a somewhat irreverent, comical and

often verv intense look at the portruvul ol lesbianism from

the lust da\s of cinema. Beware the-e hi-tory lessons are

not for the faint at heart. The film contains such strong and

explicit sexual content that it border- on pornography,

which can be potentiallv offensive to all audiences.

Set within the framework of a person -electing films

horn an archive. History 1 esSOM ha- verv little dialogue

inn makes up for this fact with attention grabbing visual

effects. Hammer uses her artistic license generously as she

dub- in lesbian-rights messages ovei women's voices in old

lilius ..I a roundtable discus-ion Hill effect, which

I laimner uses ihroughoul the film, piovides a bit ol needed

levin Her presentation ol antiquated photographs, trans-

position of negatives and reverse negative images, and ear-

nfval esque background music create- an interesting mix-

one ol (he -erious and the plavful. the historical and the

present, .

Many ol the vi-ual images thai •« Utilised in History

1 e-on- ai e actual magazine-, book- and movies trom the

pact almost all ol which make a negative staiement about

lesbians Though il seems odd thai Midi derogatory images

ihotdd be used in a film that i- a celebration ot being a les-

bian the juxtaposiiion of the-e divergent images is a stark,

but very effective, contrast. In doing so. Hammer chal-

lenge- the "traditional" notion- ol tesblani as being

"butch" and "she-males.' Overall Historv I essons is a

compelling, sometimes offensive, but always unpredictable

journey Into the roots of le-biani-in back as lar as the l°th

century

Mao leaturcd ai the lihn festival will be- the Lesbian

Short I ilm Program (May 41. a compilation of short tilms

touching on a wide varielv ol subjects and lengths. Above

the Dual I evel. for example, is a 12-minule Australian film

bv Carta DrafO about stolen men's underwear, cross-dress-

ing ex-lovers. MDS and one woman- ob-ession with aller-

gic- and dust. Girl I nder the fable, a three-minute film by

Dominique /elt/mann. i- about a young girl who recalls,

"when I wa- -ix. I tell in love with my brother's girlfriend.

She wa- 2t>
"

In a -hott peru>d of lime, we follow the girl

to adulthvKKl with a new -enii-talking personality. Not in

the -hoit lilm program, but leaiured before the film Boy

Named Sue i- the I > -minute film XXXV by Porter Gale

and I aleh Soomekh.
I In- emotionally gripping short film centers on two

people win. were boin intersex - Kristi. a bike mes-en-

ger, and Howard, a clinical psychologist. Their stories

-hate the eommon pain of being raised after having

undergone corrective genital surgery as children.

Fighting against a world in which doctors make arbitrary

chokes about children- sex and gender, independent of

theil parents. Kristi and Howard relate the horrors of

adolescence and adulthood when one is "not wholly male

oi female " kri-ti. who was born XY (male) but was

raised as a girl, sums up the confusion and pain of her-

maphrodite individuals when she says. "I'm not a girl.

Stop treating me like I am!" Other short films deal with

Coming out lo one's family, the joy of lesbian cooking

ihaking with Butch), and what happens when a gay cou-

ple and a lesbian couple live next door to each other.

There will be something for everyone at this year's

Boaton Gay 4 Lesbian I ilmA'ideo Festival, from self-pro-

S I.nnied dyke dramas to documentaries to the ubiquitous

loinantie comedy. Whether films under five minutes are

your fancy, Ot you enjoy lull-length movies with developed

plot-, you will be able 10 find what you are looking for.

| (r

! vr ' 'merican Express". I. Crew credit

Ks (with proper identification).

From South. Springfield. Hartford. New York I-9IN or I-84W to
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•
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Honoring the greats
A concert in honor of the retirement of Professor Chesnut will take place on Sunday, May 1 3 at Bowker

Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Spring Project
Festival &

Alumni Forum
Tuesday, May 1, 2001

5:00 - 8:00 p.m. Goodell 608

You are cordially invited to attend the BDIC

Spring Project Festival and Alumni Forum on May
1st from 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. in Room 608 Goodell.

The Festival will feature work from senior BDIC

students, Presentations will include information

on the latest research in public and holistic

health, current issues in environmental policy,

starting an internet business management and

human resources.

You can also see an award-winning film, listen

to a concert, or share in a screenplay reading.

Alumni, Faculty Sponsors, and Campus Career

Network representatives will also be available to

answer career questions and offer helpful career

insights.

Explore the possibilities

that are BDIC!
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Syracuse
continued from page 10

from the left wing slid a pass perfectly

between two Orangemen tiefendei-, into

the grasp of junior Man; Morley whu put

the ball passed an ill-prepared Rob
Mulligan ( 1 1 saves) from his position on

tlK lilt pOSl.

lust under a minute later, fyncutt
sophomore Matt Bontaites was laced

with an easy chance lor the equalizer bui

was denied by UMass' netmindei Chti>

Campolettano. Open in front with room

tn maneuver. Bontaites approached the

goal with and faked attempt to the right

before releasing the ball toward the

lower left portion of the cage

I ainpolettano. quick to his nfltm
kicked the ball away for one of his 19

saves.

lunior Tom Fallon picked up that

groundball and led the ensuing drive

down the field. The "A.O.D. (Angel of

Death)," - as he"s known in the UMass
lacrosse community didn't give the

ball up as he passed midficld. Instead,

he took a few more strides and fired the

-phere into the top right coiner of the

net for his first-career goal and the 8 X

tie.

"I was bringing the ball up the liekl

in transition and there was a guy that

wa> trying to cover me." I allon said.

"But he was one of their short siak^

and I saw that he was kind of out of

|x>>ition so I made a move to run hy

him. threw out a one hand check and

ran right through him."

"|That goal
|
just got our whole team

fired up by getting us back in the game."

Morely said. "It boosted our offense

because we got a goal out of our

defenseman and got the whole crowd

into it but it also pumped up our

defense because you dim't see that loo

much - a long pole scoring on

Syracuse."

But one minute later. Garbet field

was silenced when Syracuse liesliin.in

Mike Powell (two goals, three assists i

found senior lason lanus/kiewicz on a

cut to the middle for the game-winner

Mulligan and the Orangemen defense

held for the remaining 1 1:16.

The last good Mary>on and \\ hite

chance came with under one minute lelt

in the contest when Kunkel. sophomore

Chris Rore. and senior Chris Ciabriclli

had consecutive attempts to free/e

Mulligan - but failed Foi the tir >i time

this season. L'Mass was held lo a single

digit output.

"We were just pretty much putting a
rush on them and just trying to get any
shot we could and hopefully score a
goal and tie it up." Kunkel said after

Piling his final game at Ciarber field.

"We had good chances; we just couldn't
capitalize on them."

I Ik second half began with two
Muick Syracuse tallies, lunior l.iam
hanks netted the first, taking advantage
a a UMass double team and then found
1'ov.ell one minute later at the 15:22
ttfc to put Syracuse up. b-4. Kunkel
and Merely, who both netted hat tricks
on ihe afternoon, answered for UMass
yvilh two consecutive goals, but the
( 'ijiigemen fired back with another pair
scutes right before the buzzer to go up
K-t> at the start of the final stanza.

"I thought it was a well, hard fought
game and a great game for the specta

(OH lo watch." Syracuse coach |ohn
Dttko said. "There aren't too many
lacrosse games today that are played
where two teams just kind of go after

one another and aren't afraid to push
the ball It was a fun game to watch and
a fun game lo pla\

"I thought the way | UMass
|
played

today as a team both offensively and
defensively with their goalie - was |like

the play of] a playoff caliber team."

The teams traded goals for the first

15 minutes, with Syracuse goals begin-

ning and ending the stretch, leading to I

4-5 Orangemen early advantage. But

Campolettano and Mulligan - the top

two high school goalies in New York
live yearv ago - settled down thereafter

and traded masterful saves for the rest of

the game lunior Don little's perimeter

blast with 5b seconds left in the half to

tie ihe game at 4-4 was the only goal ot

the second quarter.

A lairly even game throughout, the

only major statistical difference came
within the face-off circle. Syracuse- took

1 5 of 20 draws in the game, behind the

•ork ol the nations best face-off man.

senioi Chris Cercy.

"We're really spoiled with Chris

|Cerc>|. Once again, he won his fair

-ha tv of the face-offs and those are huge

possessions." Desko said. "We've been

able to keep pressure on other teams by

scoring a goal, winning the face-till, and

coming back up in an offensive situa-

tion Chris has been coming up big for

us all year and we expect that from him

goalies

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY
TO VOTE FOR EDITOR-IN-

CHIEF. DO IT EARLY OR
YOU WILL BE LEFT OUT!

UMASS BALLROOM TKAM
presents

Spring Fling

Wednesday • May 2. 2001

• Student Union Ballnwm •

Demos by I Mass Ballroom Dane* Team

7-8J0pm: free lesson

K:i(ipm-I2am: Open Dance

S4 students, $6 General Public

No experience or partner necessary'

Refreshments will be served

Questions 1 1*11 OatMBI 546-2973

^AAAAAi

IGIAN

Kevin Leveille (19), |ohn Madigan (27) and Marc Morley (1) try to score, but *Cuse goalie Rob Mulligan (jump-

ing) makes a save while |ohn Clat/el (18) looks on.

I
jo 10

Ifv penevetvnee paid oil big nine

I Ma«s kec|xi let Syracuse know
th aybe ihey recruited the wrong

I ong Islander

But as shocked as Syracuse may
been to sex a Maroon and White

wall wearing So. I I and begging them

lo 'hung it on.' it came as no sui prise to

ninalc's and coache-

We knew he was going to play well

iln- weekend." Cannella said "Ik

provi it to his teammates, his

he> and to hinisell

Both goalies made crucial saves

when then li'iini > needed H iiium

ilu battle between keepers became a

slugfesl iii the ring ol Richard I Garbei

Mulligan put his stamp on the game

in the tecond quarter, whuh l Mass

won I t> Ilk seniot keepet managed to

keep the game tied with five saves on

I S shot- in l he second liamc

Campolettano waited until the cru

cial fourth quarto lo teach Ms peak

hailing Kb and enteilhg the final lianie

I Mas* was in desperate need "l •>

apart, rhe) received that shot m the

ann li vim then Stalwart "1 net

I hi senior not unh made an impact

with his play in the iagc (live SUM m
the fourth), but with In- aggressive

style I arlv in the linal lianie alter a

Man Morle) goal brought the

Minutemen within one. c Wtfl leading

scorer. Michael Powell, wrapped
aionnd the net in I bid to put tlie game

awa\

Ihe freshman faked high then shot

low but Campolettano was quiekei

th.in tin kill a- he dloppcil to kick i>ut

the shot Die «aw igniied a lull held

rush by long pole defensCRUfl loin

1 allon who knotted the game up at

eight alter rumbling e>0 yards Jown-

fkU
L nioitunatclv lot |]

the Orange managed anothei goal and

Mulligan »tood Fmi hi the Josmg
moments to secure the win

Matthew I v Collegian

crew
continued from paye 10

which the Minutewonien ended up

coming m narrow!) short, with a

second place 7 OK 2i to CW's
T ti_' c-0.

Other teams, which gained

points in the regatta, were ihe

Novice KB (second place), the

Lightweight I (third I ^ arsitj »

(thildi and the No* Ice 8- \ (fourth

I

litis w.i> the sixth yeat uinnine

in which the Maroon and White

have taken home the A 10 eh.iinpi

unship (and accompanying custom

watches), the largest current confei

ence winning streak in I Mass

Sports Ihc 2001 event also marked

the second year in a row that the

Ouad and 2nd \atsity K (save

become the V 10 champions.

In other awards presented at the

championships, George
Washington WOK the Novice 8-A

and Novice KB. Rhode Island the

Novice 4, St. loseph's the

lightweight 8. and fordhani the

\,nsity 4. George Washington's

Steve PeterSOfl took home the

Coach of the Yeat award tor the

second consecutive veat

The Minutewonien will be row-

ing against the Orangemen this

weekend in Syracuse. N.Y. and

wrapping up their regular season at

the Dad Vail regatta in Philadelphia

on May I I

.

»0> SCHUUt COUtGIAN

(Left to Right) Melanie Laur, Katie O'Brien, Kelly Tiarks, Kate Tynan, Laura Kramer, Megan Mastropolo, Erika

Earl, Ana Talucci and Colleen Banfield pose with the A-10 championship trophy.

COMMUNITY SEL1 STQRAGE
^ Fully Lighted and Fenced

£\ One Level. Easy Drive-up Access

„ Unit Sizes: 5x5, 5x10, 10x10,

Ta>
10x15,10x17,

0x20, 10x25. 12x25

CALL BERNIE
413-552-0300
22 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE

SOUTH HADLfY MA 01 075

Commuter Area Government

iy yl/y/jyuxis^

* $6 iuj* syjjJjjJirisjy

• Trip is on 5/17, the first day of the reading penod.

• Sign up Begins on 5/1 in the Off-Campus Hous.ng Off.ce

Room Su430, Student Union Off.ce.

. . .. u,,.- nf tirkets to The Daily Show w/ Jon Stewart
• Limited number of t.cKeib iu y

,MAntc
and Late Night w/ Conan O'Bnen available to commuter students.

gain hands-on field.

experience
A environmental field studies abroad

coral reefs . marine parks .tropical rainforests

. Kenyan savanna . temperate rainforest

These are more than exotic ecosys

terns they are natural resources on

which communities depend. When

you help people protect their envi

ronment, you help them protect their

livelihood. Join us as we work with

local communities to sustainably

manage critical natural resources.

To learn more about our for credit

Summer & Semester environmental

field research programs, call us at

800-989-441 8, or go to

www.fieldstudies.org.

Australia .Baja, Mexico .Costa Rica .Kenya

Turks & Caicos Islands .Vancouver Island

o

I 6 Broadway • Beverly MA0I9IS4499

i ,i I

! 1 1 in A i
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ftCTIMTiS

1st Annual OH Campus

WiHIe Ball Tournament to

beheld Sal May 12 Call

256 4197 to sign up ask lor

Paul or Evan

Summer EMT Class June

I2-August 19 Meets

Tuesday and Thursday 6-10

and Sunday 10-2 Costs $600

Credit Available Call UMass

EMS at 545 1885 or go to

www umass edu/ems for

information

$200 Worth of Grocery

Certificates towards gro-

ceries of your choice only

S20. great Mother's Day gift

Mocha Emporium

Hampshire Mall 587-9882

IPUTMENT FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Cell for

into 549-1988 CHEAP!!

Great 1 Bedroom right off

Main St on busline Starting

ASAP Contact Jonathon

603 569-6299

Sunny, quiet, renovated

Puftton 3 bdrm available 6/1

or sooner Call 549-4970

Summer Sublet Fall Option

2 bedroom S265 Ht/Htwtr

included! On bus rt Call

665-8953

2 Bedroom Available June

t S600/month Colonial

Village Call 253-1333

Sublet Apt. June 1.

Brandywine large 2 bed-

room Some furnature, heat,

water free 549-6645 Hurry!

Ask about incentives.

Summer Sublet Fall Option

1 bedroom on bus route. Call

665-6799

Puffton Village 2 Bedroom

Excellent condition. Take

over our lease! 6/1 $735 call

549-4772

1 Month Free! 2 Bedroom

Apt in Brandywine. Starting

June 1st. Will pay on Full

Months Rent! Call 549-4483

APARTMEKT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom Apt. $292/mth

Mill Hollow Apts (Near

Puffton on bus route) Call

549-7184 Starting June 1st

1 Bedroom $675 Ht/Htwtr

included downtown

Amherst Leave message

256-4287

2 or 3 bedroom apt close to

campus avail June 1st

549-5658

Summer Sublet w/lease

option. Renov 3 bdrm in

Puftton Some turn included

Starts June 1 Call 549-9234

Best Location in Puffton 3

Bedrooms available June

first 549-4488

Take Over Lease June 1st

Puftton 3bed/2bath can

house 3-5 people furniture

option Call 549-0909

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed

apt. available now 1&2 bed

apts 1 yr leases beginning

June, July, Aug & Sept 1/2

mile from campus Don't

miss out! www brandywine-

apts com or 549-0600

AUTO FOR SALE

76 VW Westfalia pea

green w/white top Rebuilt

engine, new brakes, alter-

nator, and regulator. All

original accessories

Arriving from CA May 1. (No

rust) $3700 or b/o call

253-0895

1985 Nissan 3O0ZX 91k

miles. T-tops, CD player,

show car condition. $4500

546-0434

96 CamryLE 42k mint $11000

less than book value

256-1505

94 Toyota Camry Wagon
120000 runs good/needs

some work. $4995.

413-549-1371

EMPIOYMENT

Painters Helper. Car neces-

sary for summer work. Call

253-9457

EMPIOYMENT

Summer Positions

Available! June through

August Marketing Firm

seeking merchandizers to

represents major lawn &
garden brands in home cen-

ters Seeking motivated indi-

viduals in both Hartford &
Boston Area's Car required

Call Nicole 508-665-0204

Counselors Wanted Co-ed

Jewish overnight camp in

Maine offers competitive

salary plus room and board.

All positions available! For

more information, contact

Ava or Mendith at 617-244-

5124 or via email at

mfo@kingswood.org

TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP
IN MAINE! PLAY & COACH

SPORTS - HAVE FUN •

MAKE SS CAMP COB

BOSSEE - Positions avail-

able in: ALL TEAM & INDI-

VIDUAL SPORTS. ALL

WATER SPORTS. PLUS:

Camping & hiking, Ropes &
Rock Climbing, Ice Hockey,

Roller Hockey, Arts & Crafts,

Martial Arts Top Salaries,

Excellent Facilities, FREE

ROOM. BOARD. LAUNDRY.

Travel Allowance.

www.campcobbossee.com

ON LINE APPLICATION or

call: (800) 473-6104

Teachers. Counselors for

summer day camp in Adams

or residential camp in

Charlton. MA. Call

800-433-8375

PCA For Male Quad 2 to 3

evenings per-week $10.12

per/hr. Call 546-0666

Receptionists Local Hadley

office seeking several

receptionists 20-

30hrs/week No experience

necessary Must enjoy peo-

ple. Call now
1 -800-688-7705 ext. 4857

Make enough money to take

the summer off Have you

had experience driving

trucks No special license

required. Make S125-S155

per day for approximately 14

days in June and 12 days in

Aug One or both sessions

available. Call

1-888-949-5089

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM-

MER ADVENTURE!

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Massachusetts

seeks caring, motivated col-

lege students & grads who

love kids! GENERAL & SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS need-

ed Join a dedicated, fun

team Competitive

salanes+traveUroom+board

1800) 762-2820

Cruise Line entry level posi-

tions available. Great bene-

fits 941-329-6434

Activism/Environmental

Sleep Late and Work

Outside

This summer, fight for our

air and water in a casual

environment with a group of

people who know a lot

about political organizing.

Get paid $4000-$5000 this

summer, or start a career.

Call 413-584-9830 EOE

Tennis Positions all levels,

Northeast Summer Camps

www.summercampemolov-
mentcom: or 1-800-443-6423

250 Summer Camp Jobs:

Northeast; Instructors

Needed- Tennis, Baseball,

Basketball, Soccer, LAX,

Swimming www.summer-

campemployment.com; 1-

800-443-6423

Work from home mail order

$500-$1500 monthly part-

time $2000 $7000+ full-time.

Free booklet 877-246-0839

Waterski Instructors

Needed; Children's Summer

Camps, Northeast;

www.summercampemploy-

ment com; 1-800-443-6428

Children, handicapped,

housework. Car, referrals,

experience. $10/hr

35hrs/week. Afternoons

247-5800

PCA Wanted thru summer

Amherst Center short shifts

female applicants only

$10 12/hr. Call 256-8824

Attn: Work from home $25-

$75/hr Pt/Ft. (800) 941-2617

EMPLOYMENT

Movers: Moving company is

hiring for moving positions.

Prefer to begin as soon as

possible. Flexible hours and

a fun working environment.

$9.00 per hour, raises com-

mensurate with perfor-

mance, potential for tips.

Call: 413-584-4746

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment complex

looking for swimming pool

lifeguards Must be 18yrs of

age and have all certifica-

tion papers. EOE apply at

Rolling Green Apartments

253-3000

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence

Choose your location!

Driver/Delivery. Top

Pay/Flexible Hours. Cape

Cod Ice Company

800-660-9112

Lifeguards needed -

Brandywine Apts. needs 2

full-time certified lifguards

for the summer Call

549-0600 or stop by.

Attention International

Company needs help part-

time, full-time

1 -800 723-2896

EXCITING SALES

OPPORTUNITY

Professional organization

needs success-driven indi-

viduals for sales careers All

leads provided, flexible

hours Average 1st yr earn-

ings of $65K, generous com-

missions & bonuses! A fun

and exciting work environ-

ment. Send resume to: 228

Main Street, #423,

Wilhamstown. MA 01267, an

EOE

Absolutely Free Info. Earn

on line income. $500-

S5000/month. www.want-

netwealth.com

FOR SALE

Bed, Dresser, and night

stand on sale. Call Alyse

253-5278

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Full Bedroom Set Call Kat or

Heather or Svava 582-0985

HOUSE FOR RENT

7 Room 4 Bedroom 3 Baths

House On bus route

w/deck $1100 a month plus

utilities. Avail June 1st call

860-653-5455

PET FOR SALE

3ft Ball Python with cage

and accessories $200 Call

253-4128

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 3 Bedroom

apartment in Puffton avail-

able June 1 -August 31. Call

Adrena 549-8278

ROOM WANTEO

Looking to Rent 3 bedroom

apt in or near town during

the fall We can pay fori

room over the summer for

storage Call 549-9468

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt. for

summer sublet. Starting

June 1st. Call for info.

549-1988 CHEAP!!

Looking for 2 females to

share a room in a house on

Nutting Ave $270 a month

call Sarah at 549-6603

2 Bedrooms Available in 4

bedroom on Main St. 253-

1827 or 253-6833

Female looking for room-

mate to share apartment in

Brandywine starting Sept. 1.

549-1883

1 Bedroom Available in

Amherst. 5min walk to cam-

pus. Starting June 1 Call

Jason at 549-2755

Two people to share large

room. Nutting Ave attic

apartment. $260/month 1st,

last & security. Starting

June 1st. Josh 549-5154

Looking for 1 or 2 Females

to live at Mill Valley. Please

call 546-6613 ask for Tracie

Summer Sublet Needed!

2bdrm apartment in

Boulders. Some furniture

available. $785/mo. Call

256-8012

KimMMflli WANMD

1 Bedroom Available in 3bdr

Puffton Move in after finals.

Cheap Cheap Rent! Call

549-8517

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for

free testing and assistance

549-1906

SUMMER SUBKI

Cheap Summer Sublet in the

Boulders for details call us

at 253-5365

Starting June 1. 2 bedroom

$685/month. All utilities

included. Call (413)665-8102

Apartment on North

Prospect St. right near

uptown Cheap rentl Call

Janeen or Celia at 546-6251

1 Bdrm Summer Sublet

female (Grad student pre-

ferred) fully furnishd room in

great apt, close to campus,

reduced rent. Call 218-7836

2 Bedroom 1 1/2Bath fully

turn. Sunset apt. Start June

1st call Jeff 549-4767

Summer Sublet 2bdrm apt

on bus route rent nego-

tiable. Call Dave 256-3078

Large 4 bedroom apt on

Main St. Option to renew

Call anyone 253-6766

2 Big Bedrooms, 2 full baths,

large living space. Up to 4

can live there. Available 6/1.

Call Cassie orEryka

253-4798

Take over our lease starting

June 1.2 bedroom in

Cliffside only S785 665-6504

4 Bedroom House $900 fur-

nished 1 mile form campus.

Call Maria 549-1976

2 Bedroom in Brandywine.

Call 549-0434

One large bedroom apart-

ment Puffton great location

$610/mo call 549-1859

Sunny 2 Bedroom Apt in

Amherst Center $875per

month caUsoanl 263.7224

SUMMER SUBLET

Sublet my room this sum

merl Very close to campus

on Nutting Ave. $380 a

month, June 1 - Sept 1,

female only. 546-5993

1 or 2 bedroom in

Brandywine partly furnished

price negotiable!! Call

549-1029

Summer Sublet w/lease

option 2bdr in Brandywine

MUST GO! Will reduce

rent! Call 549-2833

Groat Apartment 2 bedroom

2 bathroom in Puffton Call

soon! 549-4477

2 Bdrm Apt. on E Pleasant

$975/mo. June-Aug sublet

Call 546-2362

Summer Sublet w/ Fall

Option 3 bedroom Puffton

mostly furnished and

reduced rent for summer.

Call 549-0432

1 Month Free! 2 Bedroom

Apt in Brandywine. Starting

June 1st. Will pay on Full

Months Rent! Call 549-4483

FLY 4STAN0BY FLY 4

CHEAP! Europe $1 69 o/w

(tx) Lon, Fra, Mad, Ams,

Par, & more

4STANDBY.COM or

800-326-2009

are you

waiting for?

Only

12 Days

left to >

Ivertise!!.

ill Today

545-3500
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MONDAY EVENING

WEDH IO
WFSB JO
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

o

o
<D
©

AsE
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIR
TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX

I SHOW

©
©
©

12 Clitlord-Red

22

6:00

News X
News I

News ]
Fresh Prince

News

C - Campus

6:30
Business Ftpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer I

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

SabrinaWitch

NBC News

7th Heaven "Sin I
News

Simpsons «

World News

Judge Judy «

Roseanne

Night Court

Inside Politics

Saturday Night Live If

©
©

©
©

©

;»

NBC News

Frasier 1

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy I
Roseanne <i

Newsradio if

7:00 7:30

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq .

Inside Edition

Friends E
Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra (N) X
Seinteld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

En t Tonight

Chronicle "

Nanny M
Jeopardy! II

Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends K

Jeopardy !

"

Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Spin City X
Frasier I

Fresh Prince

Frasier it

Frasier

Fresh Prince

Law & Order tt

Moneyline Newshour (Nj X

Wild Discovery Supernature"

Sportscenler .if

Golden Girls [Golden Girls

Stanley Cup Playoffs C onterence Semilmais Game 3 - Teams lo Be Announced (Live) I [Baaa

rn«nTate^brt7ffi_~ lUfWXvtil Myittriti (In Stereo)
|

««") "Twist or fale"(1998, Suspense)

Direct Effect nTVi (In Stereol

Pinky a Brain JCatdog

Hercules Legendary Jrnys .

48 Hours ' Save My Child"

ER Tnbes" (In Stereo) X.

Walker, Texas Ranger

(4 30) "A PBrtect World" ( 1 993)

(4 30) Strange Days" (1995) 'B'

Daily Show '

Crossfire «

Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Tarantulas

8:00 8:30
Antiques Roadshow (N) X
King

King

American Experience 'Truman

Yes, Dear «

Yes, Dear X
: "Armageddon -(1996, Action) (PA) Bruce Willis. Billy Bob Thornton. (In Stereo)

«

7th Heaven 'Virgin" (In Slereo)

Weakest Link (In Slereo) X
7th Heaven "Virgin" (In Stereo)

Weakest Link (In Stereo) X
Boston Public (N) (In Slereo) S
Weakest Link (In Stereo) I
Antiques Roadshow (N) %

'] ''Amiaoectty"(1998, Action

Hughltys X iHughktys I

APRIL 30, 2001

9:00 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00

Raymond

Raymond

Backer (N) I
Becker (N) X

In Slereo) (Part 1 of 2) X
Family Law (N) (In Slereo) X
Family Law (N) (In Stereo) X

Roawell (N) (In Stereo) X
Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X.

Roawell (N) (In Slereo) X
Dateline (N) (In Slereo) X
Ally McBaal(N) (In Slereo)!

Dateline (N) (In Stereo) 3C

American Experience

News X
Third Watch "Man Enough'

1 1
HChange-riaart

Third Watch "Man Enough" X
News

Third Watch "Man Enough" I

News X
NawaX
News X
Friends X.

Strati Smarts

Friends tt

News I

(PA) Bruce Willis. Billy Bob Thornton. (In Slereo) X
Conversations With Gregory Pack

Parkers (N)I 1
Girlfriends 3

last Man Standing" (1996, Drama) Bruce Willis.

Biography: Benny Hill: Laughter

Wolf Blitzer

Whose Line?

100 Centre Street I
The Points Larry King Live tC

Whose Line?

Anaconda: Giant Snake

Whose Una? I Whose Line?

Cosmetic Surgery

Ent. Tonight [An-tat a Trial

NawaX
Arrest & Trial

11:30
Green

Lata Show X
Late ShowB:

Nlghtline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show
Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose

Nlghtline tt

Mad Abt You

t* "Hownere (o Run" (1993) Jean-Claude Van Damme

Investigative Reports I
CNN Tonight

TV Funhouse

Spin Room X
Com Presents

Cosmetic Surgery-Wrong

Baseball Tonight S «

Madchen Amick. X

MTV Video Music Awards 2000 (In Slereo)

Hay Arnold! X jRugrats X_

Babylon 5 Acts ol Sacrifice

Secrets ot Forensic Science

Pretender Road Trip" X
JAG Into the Breech' X
Real Sports X

Tnornberrys IBrady Bunch

Crusade (In Slereo) X
Junkyard Wars X.

Dift. Strokes [Facts ol Lite

Diary

3's Company
SJwjgfflL

3's Company

**''i tandyman: Fartwelt to the Fltsh" (1996) Tony Todd. X

Law I Order "Humiliation" X
Sports

Daily Show X
Moneyline

Stain's Money

Justice FUta "Dirty Money^X

Sportscenter X
Golden Girts IGolden Girls

Ultra Sound: Video Music

All in Family

Crossing Over

All In Family

Police Force (N) |Vlttnam - Stoma From |Junkyard Wars X
NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced (In Stereo Live) X [NBA Beeketbalj Playoffs: Teams TBA

Nash Bridges Boomlown X \*'i "Dirty Worft"(1996.CQm«<^)NonTiM»wtorMlo.(lnStenK)X |MartlnX

Crossing Over

**"> Xruallntention$"{\999, Drama) 'R'X |Drtvan: First

fo»ftVr.«r»t«'WlM3)Ma« billon 'PG'X
I
"Proxmltf (2000. Suspense) James Cobum 'R

i
» h *; 1 —TT ,\. Ai"

1

urinnrt a..j« LVJIms. 'O/T T
**• , -TWh Honors" om. Comedy-D.ama ) Joe Pesci PG-13' X

" !« TWi» You Hem SfcaW(l995) Sandra Bultocfc. 'PO'

X

'* 'Lov» and Action In CWcago"(1999) W X
"Escape Under Pressure" (1999) Rob Lowa. 'R'

Martin tt

"flomeo Must"

"Hosttt Intant"

Chris Isaak "Mr Isaak s Opus" | Boxing (iTV) (In Stereo, X
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It aquarium gravel is so bad for you,

why does it taste so good? ?*

-Ralph Wiggim
from The Simpsons

Amherst Weather
Thursday Saturday

HIGH: Ml

LOW: if>

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Whvf do people, "tape

poster^ -Vo 4^*tJ

around all ovjer Campus f

T4- \u&k elu-H-ers uf l»\|V>e "Hn«Lir "tqn^e-f-

—
\r~—

Dilbert By Scott Adams PoxTrot By Bill Amend

SOrAEONt THREUJ A
COrAPUTER OFF THE
ROOF AND KILLED
OUR BIGGEST
CUSTOMER

I
€

WE PLAN TO REPLACE
HItt WITH A LOOK-
ALIKE WHO WILL
CONTINUE BUYING
FROfN US

HEV , THAT S WILLY
FRO* THE CLUB OF
PEOPLE WHO LOOK
EXACTLY LIKE f\E

I V£ ALWAYS
PITCH. WANTED To SCE
WHAT How I'D Look
THE - 7 WiTM A fjoATtt

SiNCC I CANT ACTUAUT
G«oW one YET. I f>GuBft>

i o Just rrr d°awin6
ONE ON MY FACE W'TH
A PEN

MATES ME LOOK
RATHER SOPHISTICATED.

DoNT TouTHiNK»

\

PoxTrot By Bill Amend

MAYBE iF

YOU HADNT
USED

BLuE INK

ok, BuT
APART FRoM

THAT

Got Fuzzy By Darby Conley

You DREW THAT
6oATtE ON
Your FACE
WiTH A BLUE
LAUNDRY
H*JMCtt"

WEU.
YEAH

WE HAVE SCHOOL.

ToMoRRoW I'M.

NOT boiNfa To USE
Something that
DoESN T WASH oFF

PETER. LAUNDRY MARKERS
ARE LIKE T6TAUY PEIMANEHT'

WHERE on EARTH WOULD
YOU GET THE IDEA THAT
THiS INK
WASHES OFF >»

Boy, Do
I REcooezE
THAT Look

JA-
SoNNH/

MAM YOU CAW'T
H TAKIN'JIVE
HUM FOOD YOU
HAVt 10 SHOW
THAT HOAGiE
WHO'S 0OSS

Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Nou must be sure that there is ,i

good way to address every even-

tuality today. You don't want to

leave too much to thane e at this

time.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - YotJ

mustn't let others take advantage

of you today. You tan be sure

that someone will try to overtake

vou and usurp your authority;

don't let him!

CANCER (|une 21-July 22) -

Consistency may be the hol>K<>l>-

lin of little minds, but for you it is

a necessity today as you try to

prove yourself in no uncertain

terms.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) - Play it

safe today and trust that you'll get

all you need from that one spe

cial someone who really know
how to give you what you want.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Protessional issues are likely to

prevail even at home, and it's a

good day lo talk over your plans

with family members.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - There

is no reason tor vou to abandon a

turrent endeaww simply because

hi ,i minor setbatk. Steel your

resolve and gel back to work!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Vou mustn't skip anything today.

Be thorough and detailed in all

youi work. You can, as well

expect others to do the same.

Cooperate!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

you'll have .i chant e today to

uork i losely with those who can

gain milt h from your experience.

Vou, too. will gain (mm listening.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

You II take pleasure in the little

things today that most people are

likely to miss. As a result, your

day is bound to be more rich and
fulfilling.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -

Dependability and respect go
hand in hand today. The more
you are willing to give another

his or her due, the more you'll be
appreciated.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - It

won't take you long to prepare

today, so you should be able to

enjoy getting down to business

earlier than usual. This could
become routine!

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - You
can enjoy the fact that the ball is

in your court today. What shall

you do? The options are many,
and you want to get the maxi-
mum effect.

rUONkTf-POX BY PBfcJ
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LOST IN THE HARSH WILPtRNESS. WW ONLY

MAGS, A LAY-Z-P0Y RECllNER, ANP DOWSDC
COfvNFORT HER, nAEG SOPS AT M IRONY OF

PORNO
CAT TO

IT ALL
2001
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SLEEPY HOLLOW
BED COMPANY

Ma-BEOS (2337)/ 286-BEDS(2337)

328 Cottage Street, Amherst

RNALLYI! Amherst has a

mattress & futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next to

The Spirit Haus on Rt. 9

GRAND OPENING

&
OPEN HOUSE

(FREE FQQDIin

SAT. MARCH 31 10-fi

SUN. APRIL 1 12-5

luton8-niattrB8se9-bect8-daybeds

Oecoratlva pillows-lamps-storage

platfoon beds room dividers-nigs

interior plants-end/coffee tab

ootg-foam-pulf/poof/papasan. ETC

141
15 I

ACROSS
1 Future

attorney's
(xam. hoefty

S Sarutcastte
destroyer,
perhaps

9 High po»its
shng Item
otice Hi

passmg?
16 Hardcover?
17 The First or

Fotrleerttri.

tor example
1g Newscaster

Coonc
20 President

imprwoneO
19S2-90

21 shelved, aa
aTVshov*

23 Word with

not or class

24 Sight outside

the Dorothy
C.nsndler
Pavilion

26 Word*
before
"many
words"

27 Not enactty

ruddy
25 Pm;e and

van Gogh
32 you may see

one on the

road
36 lube paata

36 Ash's

for short
41 Wide In the

middle
42 Welcome
43 Asian nation
48 Have an

evening
meal

46 Simplicity

47 Abommatte
Snowman

4* Snoopy, m
h« fantasies

52 First name m
women's
tennis

56 Chancettor n
The
Phantom
Menace"

57 Best and

rt

9Wlth
suspicion

10 tongue
11 Piano

students
t'Ckof

12--Night "

author

13 Chad*
wmter

36 Alan ArKin

3* Ream
38) Surrealis t

artist Joan
41 Where runs

are made
42 Decertfulness
44 Part of RBI
46 Flower part
48 Andrew

I !..«)

Webtw

5* News
preceder.
often

aO Gauge for

fitting rings

61 Appease, aa
athtrst

62 "The doctor

83 OsreputaMe
84 McGregor

Of Train
spottlng"

88 Dispatch
DOWN
1 Vicuna's

18 Airport
annoyance

22 S#y goose
28 Grve cash to

a scalper.

•»
27 Sardonic
28 -bOCT locale
30 The Oxford

Dictionary
for one

31 Ounce of

musical
48 Greet the day
90 Plant used m

cookery and
medicine

51 Correct
52 Unkempt

state
831 cannot tafl

r
84 Church

38 Trendy
33 Districttve

atmosphere
34 Fascinate

I LMte new
recruWs

PttBVKHJS PUZZLE AAfSWffP

37 First name
with The
News

36 verbose
38 Peas, for a

shooter

40 spnng
addressee.

2 Poisonous
plant

3 Isn't for you
4 Look after

5 -AH of Me"
in star

6Typeof

7 Subway

at

1 2 3 «

1
' 6 7 '

1

' 10 1

1

12 13

14

r I17 18

P

_ "

20 1 K
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27

24

-
20
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37 d
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40 42
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 345-2626 tor mttrm intormatie

LUNCH

Shepherds Pie

Curried Chick Peas

(vegan)

Grilled Cheese on Wheat
(vegetarian)

DINNER

Chicken with

Pecan Dijon Sauce

Black Eyed

Peas Jambalaya (vegan)

Today 'j
> Staff

Night Editor

P^J Adam Martignetti 1

Photo Technician 1 Dan Sontellal

Copy Editor 1 Melissa Hammel 1

Production Supervisor BBB Jeanefte Santoro 1

Production Staff 1*2 Jarrert Brimmer 1
I Margie Smelkinson 1



Men's tennis's Steve Prisco and Brent Davis named to the A- 10 all-conference team.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Monday, April 30, 2001

Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith
collegian_sports@yahoo.com

Women's crew races to victory
By Rob Schulze

Collegian Staff

COll INGSWOOD. N.|. - It is a drawn
man ruwert are awakened from at 5:30 a.ai riii

lime- a «Cii an \tlautic 10 championship I shot

M a national title.

lui the Massachusetts women- ere** team, this

dnnni became a leaKt) on Saturda) aftaraoon with

.in 12 point triumph ovai rival George Washington

in the Verizon ttlantk io Women - Rowin|
ChampionaWp, its dxlh auaight V io qmmi

We're kicking ass!" raid I Maaa MnkM rarait)

nmm Mat) Ncubackci tluec quarter- oi the vvav

thmajh the d» and M the final boat cruaaed the On

i-h lin, Ik i upi.I- niTif true

li mm .i beautiful Km cold and arindawepl nam)
daj on the Coopei River, the perfect tetdni liar the

Minutcwomen In Ilex iheii >>.n- at some oi the con-

ference finest. Oi «.-i^ht lm.il race*, the Maroon and

H hue won three and took home two "I l'"lh second

and third place finishes I ach iim-ii ajuaeantaad a cer-

tain amount oi point- the team finished with 47 to

aacunt a 1 2-peaai adn

I he moat flaring example ol I Muss's dominance

a/aa in the Varah) Quad, a* in both the qualifying

haal and tin. final, the Miuutewomen ooaaaad to what

appeared to lx- enTurtkaa vtaorlaa Eat ahead oi their

neareat competition. Compoaad ol Sarah I'ollmann.

lulie Vandei Ploeg, Healhet Walker and Anna
lalueei. the Quad finished with a truly alarming time

oi - 4g 90, |{> j<7 aeconda ahead Ol 2nd place St

loeaeph'i

The Varsit) Lightweight 4 coeapoaad of I rin

Cooke. Oeo Beater, tan, FokM and Mahaaa Core)

[coxswained b) Raaac Barton) eapaarad Bra) in its

division with a score of 8:32.90 in a one-on-one duel

against Duquesne, who were caught in the wake with

I BOON of 9:15.25.

The Minutewomen's other winning finish was in

the 2nd Varsity 8 division. Colleen Banfield. Lrika

Karl, Laura Kramer. Kate Tynan, Kelly Tiarks. Katie

O'Brien. Melanie l.aur and two-medal winner Anna
lalueei (coxswained by Megan Mastropolo) took the

closest vietory of the day over five other schools with

a winning time of 7:06:00.

The Varsity 8 boat (Danielle Smith, Sarah
Pollmann. Mary Neubecker, Heather Walker. Claire

O'Donnell. lulie Vander Ploeg. Kalia Prokopenko
and Mila Gorzkowski [coxswained by Sara
Pragulskip may have raced in a six-team field, but it

ended up being a straight duel with the Colonials in

Turn to CREW, page 7

•Oi VCHUUI/COU(GUN

The Massachusetts women's crew team captured its sixth consecutive

A- 10 championship on Saturday.

Orange squeeze out win
4

Cuse too much
for Minutemen
By Eric Soderstrom

Colagwr, Staff

In 14 davs. the Maatachuseas men-
l.n.11—e team ha- Ia lien from atop the

I hvision I lacrosse world to "on the huh-

hle
"

Became for the second the straight

week, the Minutemen dropped a one

jio.il decision this time to defending

national champion Syracuse. 9-8, before

4,721 Saturda; al Richard I Garbei

1 icld

Winiai- ol 10 straight in -tait the

teaton, I Man 110-2, 4-1 la-tern

Collegiate \thlctu Conference) mu-t

now win it- final two games (Rutgers

and Blown! ot the regular season in

Ordet to have am shot at an St \ \

tournament at large bid. Georgetown'i

15-7 victor) ovct Rutgers on Saturday

secured the conference*! automatic

qualifiet to the Hoyas

"I'm not -lire
|
wh.it happen now

|

"

coactl Greg Cannclla -aid "I'm not on

the committee I don't have to make
those decisions But we have two games
thai we have Io lake c.nc of before any-

one ean talk about that. And we'll tr\ to

do it this week. But il we win two ihi-

week. I think we have a good (hot M it

us gmid a> anvbodv that's on the bub-

ble."

Down &•& heading into the fourth

quartet, the Maroon and White orehe-

trated a quick comeback. With I "5:37

left in the nana, senior Rich Kunkel

Turn fc SYRACUSE page f
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Liam Banks (3) and Michael Springer celebrate after No. 2 Syracuse escaped Richard F. Garber Field with a

No. 8 Minutemen.

DAN JANTtllA/COUfGlAN

9-8 victory over the

Campolettano, Mulligan shine bright in spotlight

DAN SANIUIA.TOUK.IAN

Senior goalie Chris Campolettano made a season-high 19 saves in UMass's loss to

the Orangemen.

The accepted stereotype of goaltenders

around the sports world is that the desire to

be a goalie conies hand in hand with the

need for psychiatric assistance.

In fact, it is likely lacrosse goalies that

keep sports shrinks in business with their

nightmarish accounts of solid rubber
spheres traveling towards them at speeds

upwards of about 1 20 mph.
And to think that the limit of legal leg

padding is an extra thick pair of UMass
Athletics sweat pants, it's no wonder many
of these talented backstops trade in their

unifonns and teammates for straight jackets

and big guys in white coats.

You don't have to notify Massachusetts

keeper Chris Campolettano of the loneliness

of his position. The senior was roped into

the crease at an early age, by his father no

less, and has developed into one of the

nation's best.

The senior keeper faced an opponent on

Saturday that he is very familiar with: that

opponent was Syracuse goaltender Rob
Mulligan. Campolettano and Mulligan have

been aware of each other's talent since high

school when they were the top-two recruited

goalies on the hot bed of Long Island. N.Y.

After graduating, both were recruited by

the same upper echelon lacrosse schools

such as Duke and Cornell. But when the

recruiting dust settled. Mulligan decided to

don Orange and Blue, while Campy set up

shop in Amherst.

Now as both are preparing to graduate

and move on to professional careers, the

pair of Long Islanders are recognized as two

of the best goalies in the country, and on

Saturday they did not disappoint.

It was no easier to find a spot on the hill

(attendance exceeded 4.700) than the back

of the net as two top net minders went toe

to toe.

Both goalies came into the game with

top-20 rankings in both save percentage and

goals against average, and each player did

much to bolster their personal statistics and

team performance. Mulligan was steady as

always and spectacular when he had to be

stopping 1 1 shots on the day.

"He is a pretty good goalie and he played

very well against us," Rich Kunkel said.

Campolettano on the other hand was
unconscious for 60 minutes making 19 saves

including numerous miracle stops from
point blank range.

"[Campolettano) was pulling saves out of

nowhere." Mulligan said. "He really was on

lire the whole game."

Unfortunately for Campy and the

Minutemen his efforts fell by the wayside in

a heartbreaking. 9-8, loss to No. 2 Syracuse.

The defeat by no means diminishes the out-

standing performance of the Maroon and

White keeper, a performance that was eerily

reminiscent to the play of former

Minuteman and arguably the greatest goalie

of all time. Sal LoCascio.

Campolettano literally stood on his head

to all but shut down one of the most potent

offenses in the nation, which is no small feat

coming off his struggles against

Georgetown.

A week earlier, the senior was not on his

game for a big conference showdown
against the visiting Hoyas. Campy made only

eight saves on the afternoon as G-town
escaped with a 13-12 victory.

With the Orangemen in his sights,

Campolettano refused to waive the white

flag, as personal pride coupled with a tena-

cious work ethic led to possibly his best

game in a Maroon and White uniform.

"Campy is a proud guy," UMass coach

Greg Cannella said. "Last week he felt he

didn't play well and this week he worked his

butt off."

"You kind of take it as a personal chal-

lenge as it came down the stretch," Mulligan

said. "Campy was playing huge the whole

Turn to GOALIES, page 7

Revolving coaches

continue as GW's
Penders steps down
By Zochory Leibowitz

TheGW Hotehet {Gmorgt Wothington U )

(U-WIRE) WASHINGTON - Tom Penders resigned as

George Washington men's basketball coach calling it "time for

a sabbatical" from coaching as he addressed a Smith Center

room filled with players, students, his family, local media at a

press conference. He said the decision has nothing to do with

events in the last few weeks.

"I've given all I have to this chosen field." said Penders,

who will step down effective lune 30. "And I can honestly say I

have absolutely no regretv

"

The resignation comes amid a turbulent period for the

Colonials program. Four players admitted last week to using

the long-distance access code of Penders's son, assistant coach

Tommy Penders |r., to make more than $1,400 worth of

phone calls. *

Another incident involved transfer-forward Attila Cosby,

who was charged with nine misdemeanors for sexual abuse,

weapons violations and theft |an. 26. Cosby showed Penders

court papers Feb. 8, but Penders failed to inform Athletic

Director lack Kvancz about Cosby 's legal situation. Kvancz
said that it was "a problem" that Penders did not tell him.

The resignation makes GW the second-straight school

Penders has left under scandalous circumstances. The
University of Texas bought out the remainder of Pender- s

contract in April 1998. after questions surfaced about his

involvement in releasing grades of former player Luke Axtell

to a local radio station. The contract buyout ended a successful

10-year tenure that included seven NCAA appearances and a

1989-90 trip to the Elite Eight.

Reading from a prepared speech at the Smith Center AD
room, Tom Penders said he had been contemplating resigning

since the season's end.

"I've experienced many restless, sleepless nights." Penders

said. "My head was telling me it was time to get away from
coaching for awhile, but my heart was telling me I couldn't let

lack Kvancz and the many wonderful people at GW down."

Kvancz was teary-eyed when he walked to the podium fol-

lowing Penders's remarks. Kvancz said Penders's 33 years of

coaching appeared to be taking its toll.

"It was after the Temple game here, when we missed that

last foul shot that could have won the game for us, that I really

noticed a difference (in Penders)," Kvancz said. "It dawned on
me that he had been doing this for over 30 years. And in the

weeks after the Atlantic 10 tournament. I sensed that he was
tired."

Kvancz looked over to long-time friend Penders, who sat

beside Vice President for Student Activities and Support
Services Robert Chemak, and praised the coach.

"As I look at him. 1 say there's a man who exudes class and
he can coach the game of basketball." Kvancz said.

Penders said he came to the decision about two weeks ago
and said it took a little while to "work some things out."

Penders, who has compiled 527 wins in his career, which
includes stints at the University of Texas. Tufts. Columbia.
Fordham and Rhode Island universities, said there is a possi-

bility that he would return to coaching.
"1 may be back doing this again, I'm crazy enough," he

said.

Kvancz confirmed Penders's notion, saying he "expects
after a brief hiatus that he might be back."

Although the status of Penders's four assistant coaches was
not discussed at the press conference, Penders |r. cleaned out
his office and assistant coach limmy McGovem said he is look-

ing for work. The assistant coaches all met with Kvancz
Saturday morning inside the Smith Center. They will remain
employed at GW pending appointment of a new coach,
Kvancz said.

Penders said GW will honor Penders's contract, which has
three years left on it. He called the agreement with GW
"extremely kind," but declined to give details. Kvancz said they
have "worked out an understanding." The contract is believed

to be somewhere in the $450,000-a-year range, according to a
1 998 Dallas Morning News article.

When asked why the University honored Penders's con-
tract, Kvancz said, "It was the class thing to do."

Penders leaves GW with a 49-42 record, including one
NCAA tournament appearance. He mentioned the team's last-

second victory over Xavier in his first season that clinched the
Atlantic 10 West Division as his favorite moment as GW
coach. But since the 1998-99 season, the Colonials have spi-

raled downward, finishing 15-15 in 1999-00 and 14-18 this

season - the team's first losing season in 1 1 years.

"It's time to recharge the batteries, to reflect, refocus. to

reevaluate and rejuvenate," Penders said. "I'm in the position
to step back and smell the roses, really for the first time in my
life as a professional coach."

Fights and recent player scandals plagued the team in

recent years. This season in particular was difficult for
Penders's team. The Colonials were involved in an off-court

melee with the University of Tennessee in Hawaii in December
and engaged a scuffle with Duquesne during a game in

February.
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The UMass baseball team

begins the 2001 Beanpot

Classis today with a

rematch against

Harvard. Read

about it in

SPORTS.
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Latin Gala Night bridges gaps
By Jennifer Eastwood

Collegion Staff

Students are educated on violence issues through a display of t-shirts during yesterday's 5-College Clothesline Project.

Clothesline Project sparks memorial flame

By Emily Voconti

Collegian Staff

Yesterday marked the third annual

5-College Clothesline Project. Started

nationally in 1990, the 5-College aroa

brought the Clothesline Project to the

Student Union lawn to increase

awareness of se\ual violence.

There were about 185 t-shirts dis-

played on clotheslines, representing

the pain of survivors of rape, incest.

and assault. They came in six cate-

gories of colors: white for those who
have died due to sexual violence; red,

pink, or orange for those who have

been sexually assaulted or raped; yel-

low, beige, tan. or brown for those

who have been assaulted or battered:

blue or green for those who have sur-

vived incest and/or child abuse: pur-

ple or lavender for those who have

been assaulted due to their sexual ori-

entation: and black for any unspeci-

fied type of abuse.

University Health Services (UHS)
provided the clothing to participants,

who then, using fabric paint, markers,

and other materials, designed the

shirts OH behalf of themselves, Inends,

or relatives who had been victims of

sexual violence.

The shirts all had messages that

stood out in some way through their

mixture of colors, their words, the

form of writing, the statistics- and the

harsh language on some. One shirt

stated a little-known statistic. "40-

(i(V i of all calls made to the police are

from women being abused in their

home." Other statistics were dis-

played, such as the fact that 20% of

college-aged women will become vic-

tims of sexual assault during their col-

lege career, and that women annually

report about 500.000 sexual assaults.

The 5-College project was inspired

by the need to increase awareness and

break the silence of both men and

women. It was also meant to help sur-

vivors and their friends and families to

heal emotionally, by giving them a

way to express themselves and shed

their pain.

A handout available at the event

stated: "The Clothesline Project is the

first international movement of its

kind, providing a unique medium for

healing .ind social change in the war
against sexual violence." Though it is

international. the 5-College

Clothesline Project differs from the

National Project because the National

Project only welcomes t-shirts and

blouses for female survivors, whereas

the Five College Clothesline welcomes

them for both males and females

The project coordinators were
Amanda Collings. a Community
Health and Patient Advisor for UHS,
and Alyson Fox, a UHS employee and

graduate student in Community
Health Studies. Fox hopes that the

majority of passersby took notice of

the different t-shirts and blouses and

had some sort of reaction. "The shirts

speak for themselves," she stated.

She also hoped for a reaction from

the part of the community that

inspired the event: silent victims who
can be persuaded to speak out. Those

people who missed this event and the

opportunity to participate may go to

the 5-College Clothesline Project table

in the Campus Center, or UHS. and

make t-shirts representing their pain

to be displayed at next year's event.

For this annual event, there were

about 12 volunteers, and several hun

dred student- stopped by to observe

and read the t-shirts. loanna Morse, a

graduate siudent in History, stated,

"It's really powerful. It must be

empowering [to make a t shirt | and

yet it must be so painful."

Those who want to participate in

next year's event can contact UHS .it

577-5000. or The Everywomen's
Center at 945-0883.

Yuvln KtOfO'l I atm Gala Night I

benetit for the International Lang;

Institute's ill I) Scholarship fund pro
vided over 150 locals with live I llin

band RlUtic and dancing or I tidav.

April 278) Irwin **pm to lam ><i the Inn

j Northampton's Grand Battruom

*YoaM Production'- facilitate-

cultural e\ents to help budge differences

and glow human awareness read j

description of Kogo's company, On
tole i« to .rcate a warm, open kiuhen

einuoiiment. sharing food, nwnfc and
atmosphere to celebrate and honor

many culture-.

"

In addition to genetaling goal Oil

ti •. •! awareness, I atin Gala Sight assist

ad !i a non-profit language school

hclpi i • students to actydN an inclusive

understanding ol grammar, vocabulary

and pronunciation in the;' language oi

studv

Hie gala s proceeds were added 10

II Is Scholaiship fund, which was set

up to gi\e accesses to cla>ses to those

who cannot afford them Furthermore

the event enabled II 1*1 stall to provide

the community with detailed informa-

tion as to what program II I oilers and

how some people may be able to help

them

For example, a display board was set

up at the entrance of the ballroom and

provided brochures alxiut and applica-

tions toi the Fnglish for Speakers of

Other Languages riSOl I program, in

which a onc-on-one tutot assists en indi-

vidual with his or her fnglish language-

skills.

The II I Director of

Communications, Karine Rocsch. point

ed out that people could read informa-

tion about F.SOL and perhaps doing K)

would spark their interests in becoming

a tutor for the program.

"I think what's most interesting is

people can study with us for four weeks

and get a certificate in teaching FSOL."

she noted, adding that the classes will

run in June. August, and (. Ictobef

Kogo's long-term plan is to produce

several celebrations along the lines e>l

(..ii,i latin Night thai will incorporate

different cultural themes, ranging from
Mto (. .ml-kan to \lardl Gras liich of

these- productions will continue to bam
fit the- li l Scholarship Fund,

"This was a prcliminarv event, she

-aid. hoping that people who attended

the party will encourage others u, attend

future one now thai the) know what to

expect.

f oi those who arrived eari) on in the

cvemng die) entered the balbuem tu

hear solt recorded I atin -ouiids. -it at

the KWnd tables each intimately lit bv

one long stem candle and two shortci

oiks, and chat as they waited for the

loocl to OOSM OUl and the lance InMBJ
to hegm

'Ihh wa- one way to OOMJBKI I
with

others] We usual) don t have places to

md led lice to interact.' remarked

\id/a N Mckenzie U e are Ironi dil

Icicnt parts , >| the Stand [Puerto R>so|.

and as we Hatted talking we all con-

nected

Kv QjUarlei lO nine, the bultel stvlc

ethnic ioe«J- were set ikh lot all u enjoy.

Machos Con Quesa, lacs chips with

trimmings ,Ush as chili, melted cheese,

beans and sc,ut cream, Chcataa I spanola

a slightlv spiev tausage -erved on a

toothpick with a gicvn olive, lamon Con
I'lna. | teiklei cube of ham served on a

toothpick with a chunk o! pineapple,

and MaraCH (.Hollas, bone chicken in a

tangv sweet and sUur gla/e. were the

highlights of the evening

Bread and Circus Whole Foods

Matkct and Light I. it Foods spe>nsored

both the fbod and decorations that laced

the tables such as evotic fruits, red pep-

pers .md bean- and carrots and green

bell peppers shaped to lorm petit palm

t IVe-s

MeKen/ie's oiilv concern was at the

food selection. "We thought that then'

would be more .Spanish dishes, but you

^an sec mom Anglos here than I annus,

so that's (fund that the cultures are com-

ing together, she said.

Soem the evening's host, Luis

Melendc/. producet Of the radio pro-

gram ,
lertuila! on YVK'R 88.51m. intro-

duced Teresa Castano, whc> invited

Turn to GALA NIGHT page 3

Engineering showcase to kick off
The University of Massachusetts

department of Electrical and

Computer Engineering will host a

design day to showcase senior pro-

jects.

Nine teams of electrical and com-

puter engineering students will be par-

ticipating in this event.

A wide array of projects will be

displayed and demonstrated, including

a hearing-impairment simulator, a

voice recognition system, a wireless

heart rate monitor, and a radio-control

system for the Lego Mindstorms

Robotics Invention System. Students

will be on hand to display and explain

their projects.

The engineering students worked

in teams of three on their projects.

The students began working on their

projects last September. The students

did not have to complete their projects

entirely on their own. each team was
allowed to seek guidance from a facul-

ty member.

The Electrical and Computer
Engineering Design Day will take

place today. May I, from 10 am until

noon. It will take place in the Gunness

Student Center in Marcus Hall. All are

welcome to attend this event.

-Melissa Shattuck

Around the world in 30 days

LAIN* £RDf / COLLEGIAN

Meet Your...

The University Democrats brought State Senator Stan Rosenberg to the Campus Center last night.
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...Local Politician

State Representative Ellen Story visited UMass courtesy of the University Democrats last Thursday night.

During the month of April, the Prince/Crampton graduate

complex held its annual multicultural program "Around the

World in 30 Days." First organized in 1947. this program

grew in the subsequent years into a major event, designed

to address the cultural diversity of and enhance cultural

awareness among the residents of Prince/Crampton

Because of its success. "Around the World in 50 Days

extended beyond the graduate complex and became pro-

gram directed toward the whole UMass campus and local

community.
"Around the World in 50 Days" is envisaged as a

thirty-day journey across the different continents.

People from countries all over the world present

and share something about their culture or coun-

try. Every Thursday in April, one or two conti-

nents were featured and presentations and per-

formances were held. /
With as many as 10 to 15 presenters, per-

formers and participants per night, the pro-

gram provided a unique way to get

acquainted with other cultures and their

customs. Residents as well as people

who do not live in the complex
made presentations, ranging from

talking about their culture, to

showing arts and crafts, perform-

ing traditional music and dances,

wearing traditional clothes and
preparing a typical dish.

On Saturday, the program was conclud-

ed with an International Dinner for which partic-

ipants cooked a dish from their country and

shared it with others. They submitted a list o

ingredients to the Prince/Crampton clustet

office and the staff shopped for them.

With over 50 presenters for the entire event

and with a large number of people attending,

it is safe to say that the multicultural program

"Around the World in JO Days" was a huge-

success this vear.

-Sana Mcndoza

Editor's note: the writer of this article is a

graduate student in the School ol I dueation.
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Argentinian relief windfall among globes top stories
Compiled By Catherine Turner

Wll Hit \S

\rgcriiinu- \lu-i ihivc years in u
ecunutuii -lump ih< International

Mitnctar) I uikI htu agreed lo rive iIk-

cottnirj 140 billion in .iul Hie l\ll

pruntisod .1 I'riws pukkupe tu the ailing

munli\ mi I Vtiinlvi .hut mi t.ii I1.1- nut

i>.M(l ,ni\ 1.1 11-. installment* becawe the

iXNintn hat Failed i>> mcei I Ml tWal
conditkmv

\i ;>. in m.) h.i- been tutTering from

recession and lack o\ investot fonfi

denu Hi. Knjeentinc peso is pegped to

tin doliar, .mil even though the dollai

baa remained strona, the collapse oi

Ui.i/iI- current) has brought theecono
in\ down Brazil 1- Vrgentina's largest

trwJirtg purlnvi

in .in attempt 10 restore confidence.

the tigcnilnc prcstdcni Fernando IV la

Una replaced rx>ih In- eoononucs minis

let md iIh bead •! the central bank
1 >>'itiiii^v L'avallo. the new economics
minister, has ahead) released a state-

ment in which Ik- -,n>l that thej would
now be conductrnf theii finances in "an

ubsolutd) normal way."

Ilu IMP ilk sealed the deal with

Argentina after officials from the I win
Vmciiiaii n<imir\ met with IMI ivpiv

tentative* and explained li->w thej

planned to get theii econumj back on
track, fhej also unveiled plans lo ir% to

iheii national debt undei control

11 lias been spinning wilJK ou) >>l

n-lilii'l lei tears lk-« .

I Ik- International Monetary ,ind

Financial Committee ol the IMF
expressed their pleasure with the nwa
Hires that the Argentine guvemment has
pl.iuili.il.

Domingo Cavallo hai alread)
announced .1 I1-1 >>l reforms including

lowering taxes, improving tax collection,

and eventually pegging theh currenc) to

the euro He alto promised thai

Argentina would not default on loan

payments.

The IMI riao approved u loan lor

India's wrecked economy; however.
the) are also working out the details and
no moncN has been paid \ei

Guatemala- \ Human Rights gTOUC
lw> discovered ,i mass grave believed to

be lull oi the bones of M vktinu d! a

Mt<2 massacre

I he Mutual Support Group i^ the

organization responsible for the discov-

er) i>l 19 MM paves in I village noilh

of Guatemala City, the capital.

I he group btUevet that the hixlicv

are murdel victfalM ul "eivil sell delense

patruta" thai rorwtofd oi the ann> and

local villagers. The group* apparently

tortured theii victims, as wall a-

attacked them with machetes and guns.

and lonM were raped I 'hex xveie al

burned In death

Bolivia- The Catholic Church has

greed to step in and play mediator

between Bolivian cocoa ranters.

and government cocoa eradka
tion proponents,

I niuii workers, farmen
and teachers have begun lo

protest against the go\

eminent lor lading to

commit to promises
made a xeal ago U

end the cocoa-eradi

cation project, raise

wages and take

teps to reduce
poverty,

I he Church
hat agreed i"

host a confet

ence where
national figures

oi social groups,

government rep

resentatives and

workei - can irx

and settle their

g r i e v a n ctl,
Meanwhile, the

people continue lo

protest and max
possjhh strike,

ASIA-PACIFIC

Australia- \\ ild dingoes

followed and attacked two
boys during a nioining walk

on Fraeer Island, off the com of

Queensland. A nine u-.n old box

was killed and his seven year-old

brother was injured during the attack

The boys had been walking neai .1

campsite in a tourist area when they

were frightened b\ the dingoes Ihex

were tunning back to their parent-'

campsite when the elder box tripped

and fell prey to the xxild dog-

flic younger box had his legs and
anus gnawed on In the dingoes but

managed to ion to his lather and sound
the alalia Bv the time the lathei got lo

hi- oldet son, he was dead. Both box-
were airlifted to a hospital on the main-

land.

Queensland officials report that iln-

is old) the second attack b) dingoes in

modern limes. Short!) after the boyi
weie taken lo hospital, police maik-uien

shot the dingoes \ forensk -a

entist 1- scheduled 1

conduct exam-

inations

O II

both the government and communis!
rebels have announced that ihex have
made progicss inward |Vace I he twu
sides have been meeting in Oslo,
Norway and are planning on holding

HON peaC4 talk- in Max

A in n g
the issues

settled

both Of

the .1111111,1

About 200 din-

goes lixe ein the island, although

attacks are verx rare. Residents on ihe

island warn lourisis to May aw ax from
am and all dingoes and <.tick together

within campsites

Philippines- Representatives from

w e 1 c

those oi

political prisoners

and human lights. The govern

inenl has agreed lo the relea-e Of polili

cal pn-oiiei- and a monitoring commit
tee will be set up to supervise the imple-

mentation of a human rights accord that

was original!) signed in |vM8

The next round o! talks will most

likely center on the topic- ol economic

and ladal relorms and land ownership

Globalization will also be dtecumd
The National Democratic front is a

poop ol lehel- dial has been fighting

1. 11 ,1 Mania -tale ol the Philippines toi

"

"
J
ear-

Indonesia- Impeachmenl hearing*

.11,1111-1 Indonesian president

Abdurrahman Wahid could begin with-

in weeks now that he has been cen-

trad b) parliament over charges of

corruption. This is the second

time he has been censured.

Wahid was original-

ly censured in February

for financial wrongdo-

ings and scandals Me
has been linked 10

the laundering of $4

million from the

national food

agencx and also

ha- been

accused of

scandals sur

rounding $2
million and
the Sultan of

Brunei

With an
ox crwhelm-
ing Ibl votes

for censure

and 4 2

against, with
S2 abstentions.

the parliament

voted lo take

action again-t the

already weakening

president . Only the

mall. Christian

group, the National

Wakening Patty, voted

in defense of their leader.

The president has
one month to rtapond to the

motion. However, analysts

believe that he will not last a month
and will most likelx resign. Some crit-

Ics are already calling Wahid a lame
duck

The Parliament could force Wahid
out ol office xxith one final majority vote

il the legislators decide that a special

meeting ol the highest legislative body is

nncraar) Thai would be an automatic

move il the legislator- disagree with the

president's decision regarding his

charge.

Though ' 1l 'lav lcu supporters within

parliament, out in the streets there are

suppo-cdlx thousands of people that

would tig hi to keep him in office. 6,000

of hi- tupportatl rallied in the rain in his

province and threatened bloodshed if he

end- up gelling thrown out.

Meanwhile, oxer 9,000 troops are

stationed around lakarta and other

provinces to quell any unwanted behav

ior from supporters or otherwise. The

legislator were fearful of violence.

Wahid ha- appealed to his followers

to lelrain from violence.

AFRICA

Ethiopia - The three-week standoll

between authorities and students at

Addis Ababa University continued when

polos bioke into a student meeting on

campus Students were meeting to di*

cu-s a return to class when hundreds of

police wearing helmets and carrying

guns came in.

Police took custody of 3.000 stu

dents a week ago, and though most ol

them were released within the week

students remaining on campus refuse to

return lo class while authorities hold

their peers.

Students claim that the campus has

been complete chaos ever since the

police raided the school to try and stop

a student movement. The government

believes that the students are deliberate

Ix trying to disrupt education, but the

students hold an opposing viewpoint,

advocating for student rights.

Some students were so scared that

they hid in their dorm rooms, while oth-

ers marched on the streets. Some even

went to neighboring churches for safetx

during the riots that occurred a week
ago. Police apparently divided the stu-

dents up by department and year,

searching for the movement's ring-

leader.

15 students are still being detained,

however, the supposed ringleader has

xel lo be lound.

Senegal- The votes are not in yet, but

supporters of president Abdoulave
Wade are beginning to celebrate his

party's victory in parliament. 100 out of

120 seats are set to be taken by the

Democratic Party, meaning that the

Socialist party, that was in power for

over 40 years, is finally defeated.

Mr. Wade won the presidential elec-

tion last year and has continued to rise

in popularity in the country.

Information from the New York
Times and the BBC online WW used in

Maw briefs.
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Campus
Center
Hotel

Opportunity Knocks...

Summer Help Wanted
The Campus Center Hotel is currently
accepting applications for Summer
help. Applicants should be available to
work from Mid-May through Labor
Day Weekend. Employment at the Hotel
provides work experience in the Hotel
Industry as well as an
opportunity to earn cash.

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
www.bostonbartender.com

Why not be a bartender?
• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume
• Special UMass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888
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Positions
Available
Include:

Hotel Front Desk Clerks

Laundry Attendants
Reservations Assistant

Housekeepers

Salary
Range:

Competitive Part-Time
openings available

All shifts needed
including weekdays
and weekends

Applications and Information available at the
Campus Center Hotel Desk, 3rd Floor,

Campus Center

Please apply in person ASAP

Plan Aheadfor Next Year

Excellent Location... 1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -

1, 2 and 3 BedroomTownhou.se
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

UMASS BALLROOM TF.AM
presents

Spring Fling

<

C\

0* \=A

'^^V ^v ^v^v

Hednnday • May 2, 2001
• Student Union Ballroom •

Demos b> tMsss Ballroom Daace Team
7-8:30pm: Free Ixsson

8:30pm-l 2am: Open Dance
$4 students, So (Sacral Public

No experience or partner necessary!
Refreshments will he served
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Texan switching saddles
By Celina Moreno
Daily Texan

(U-WIRK) - After appointing head
positions of five campus media outlets,

the lc\as Student IHiblications Board of
Operating Irustees voted Friday to table

indefinitely a vote on a proposal that

would change the current Daily Texan
cdiKu selection process fix»m election to

appointment.

The proposal, submitted by TSP
Oirector Kathy l^wrcncc alter a request

In un several Texan staff numbers in

November, calls for a board appointed
editor at the University of Teicas.

Ihe board, with a "majority-rules''

decision-making process, i* comprised ol

si\ elected student members and live

professionals and faculty members
appointed bv University of Texas-Austin

rVesJdeM I arry Faulkner.

Tmm Lditor Cecily Sailer, who sup-

l»orts an appointed-editor system, said

she was not surprised with the board's

decision to table a vote on the controver-

sial proposal.

"It is so clear to us that you don't

want to deal with this issue," Sailer said

to the board, expressing her disapproval

ol a dekiv So instead of pushing it on
to the next staff and having them endure
this, vole it down."

Sailer added thai student leaders on
the board had interest in "killing" the

proposal, making her suggestion to vote

."AiinM the decision an act of expressing

grievances with the board.

TSP Board President Natasha Solce.

win. -.uhinitted a proposal requiring the

board to vote on the change at its

September 2001 meeting, called Sailer's

allegation "preposterous."

"I think it's very ironic that ^he

would think that my piuposal would be

a way to avoid dealing with the issue

bacauat b'l the only thing that cxim^

thai doaa,' siul Soke, ii Plan II and bio-

chemistry senior. "If the board would
have voted lor my timeline, we would
have aided £ meeting with an official

wav to conduct the process, a mecha-
nism on how to obtain student input and

an official date on when a vote would

occur. At the end of the meeting, the

board still has made no progress on this

issue.

Soke stepped down from her |x>si

tion at the meeting because she said she

felt uncomfortable submitting the pro

posal and serving as president simulta

neously She added that though she is

grateful lor the efforts of the Texan to

compile feedback, it was a "source of a

conflict of interest " and that it would

need to be gathered by an unbiased

par*]

Ihc lc\an ran the proposal lor an

jp|xnnied editor in its April 20 edition

"to keep students informed about any

pos-ihlc changes. " Sailer said, adding

lh.il the newspaper printed firing lines

and asked for student response thiiRigh

an e-mail account.

/7i< Icmiii also ran an alternative

proposal the same day. submitted by

board member-elect Michael Hoffman,

that called for an elected opinion page-

editor and a board-appointed editor

Though the proposal was not decided

upon during the five-hour meeting.

Hoffman said he hopes to see other

alternatives, including his own. reviewed

in the future.

Bui Craig Daniels, a student TSP
board member, said he saw ik> point in

prolonging a vole on the proposal sub

niitted by Lawrence and said he lelt

"uncomfortable" with outgoing board

members making and passing motions

in which the\ would have no role in exe

cuting.

'Each side has spoken its voice, and

there are no new arguments,' Daniels

said

I .ivvrence said while student com
mentary is iini-Mrtant. she believes the

avenues for input have alreadv been

allowed

Other decisions made bv the ISP

Board included selecting the manajvi-

of the live media ratifies, at the

University. Appointments included

Kristin I man, fall 2001 Icxun MBa1|
ing editor; David Sections, /i'vw//

Summer 2001 managing editor:

Double Down!
The Asian American Students Association presented the annual Casino Night to the campus center.

Meredith Best t.

Trevoi Rosen I

Madrid

i HI-

I ,n .

i hook

i-ditoi r

gala night
continued from page 1

everyone to encircle the dance floor for

a twenty-minute lesson on the popular

Puerto Rican dance, the Merengue.

I .i-iano also hosts Noches i.atinas, a

weekly Friday night dance party at

Teresa's I atin & International Dance

Club in Williamsburg where she and her

stall provide laiaaH in dances such as

ihe SaKa. Merengue. and Bachata.

She began her lesson at Gala Latin

Night by giving a few general instruc-

lieHis. |The Merengue is) walking with

ihvthm, Caetatto announced to tn*

eager crowd, as she demonstrated some

of the steps.

\- -miles shown brightly on the sea

of face* on the twirling couples mimick-

ing her moves, she declared, "You're too

good, so we're going to have to keep

moving." adding finer touches to the

basic steps, such as more challenging

-pins.

The crowd responded well to the les-

son, for as Cynthia Cisse Hill said, "It

w,i> perfect ihe dance lesson gave me
the basic (knowledge] of what 1 needed

to know to enjoying myself and have

fun."

Mamuela 1 itllefield from the

Universitv ol Maancbusetts' Bilingual

Collegiate Program agreed whole-heart-

edly, "The teaching of the dance was

keen," especiallv. stal said, since she did

not know much about the Merengue

before hand.

By 9:30. the lights were dimmed and

the much-anticipated performance by

Rav Gonzalez and his 1 1 -piece band.

Orquesta Versatil. began.

Slowly more and more couples made

their way out to the dance floor, the

crowd consisting of both newcomers to

the world of Latin dance who showed

off their fresh knowledge of the

Merengue and experts of the dance who
put a little more pizzazz in their moves

lunior animal science major

Christina Brjssette remarked that her

reason for attending the Gala Latin

Night was for precisely this reason. "We
know how to Latin dance, so we look

for things like this," she said, adding

that her excitement grew "especially

because it's a live dance band."

After playing their l^tin sounds for

approximately an hour, Orquesta

Versatil took a break, and Deborah

Cohen led four profesiottBJ dance cou

pies from Paradise Dance Studio in

Northampton in I eneivelk shuVI ol vai

ious I atin dances

Much ol the audience* K.ulion was

positive io diesc performances, vei some

were slightly disappointment at the

music not being trulv authentic

"I prelei I certain type ol BRiSk, hul

they're mixing it and making it eniovahle

to everyone," said forge Gouzalez, I

think they pui together a great aciivitv.

though."

All in attendance sould also purchase

raiilc tickets with prises tanging from a

palm plant to a carving set to a spice

rack so a summer Spanish class at M I

and much more These proceeds too

would go to the II I Scholarship fund.

"This | Gala Latin Night | i* a ihh*1

cause for the scholarship, --aid

Littlefiekl mentioning thai the I Masi

Bilingual Collegiate Program receives

some help from ll.l and their resources,

"so this is a way to give back to them, so

they can give back to the university and

the college work.

"

EieCTIOnS FOR EDITOR in CHIEF ARE I10UJ FII.HIIZ6D.

flppucflTions will soon Be accepted for the

posmons of mnnflGinG editor, desr editors nno

HSSISTflnT EDITORS, talk to adaih WHITE OR SHflUin

ILiniTCH FOR IHORE DETAILS.

We

promise

that if

you hold

the

Col legian

up to

your

ear,

you'll

be able

to hear

the

ocean!
Ha! You must feel

like an ass now you

have smudged
newsprint on your

ear.

M«
STILL TIME TO ENTER:

Tennis Doubles (M/W/C) A.S.A.P.

Quickball (M/W/C) A.S.A.P.

World (up Soccer (M/W) A.S.A.P.

t*

INTRAMURAL
S PORTS

Don't Miss The

ACTION
For more info

215 Boyden
545-2693

On the Web: http://www.umass.edu/uniim/

May 1 May 4 9am -9pm

free admission open to the public

University of Massachusetts-Amherst

Mullins Center

Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 582-6338

We accept VISA. MasterCard, American Express". I Crew credi

cards, cash, and personal checks (with proper idantlticatioi
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The sobering cost
\ More important than the playoffs??

of a campus prank
\ltci the tall ot Thomas Degnan, a sophomore majoring in Natural Resource

' v siion, we can only hope that the feud that apparently fueled his desire to

climb aiop the Buiterfield roof will stop. The Marshfield native remain* in criti

i i idinon after his 55 foot fall off the top of the Upper Central dormitory.

1 fcgnan is 20 yean old. He is in only his second year of school, yet he now
he* in .Trtkal condition in Hay state Medical Center, fighting for his life after a

.ink.

m a flag.

ll> it a point at which the friendly desire to smite another donn goes way
i. > i.ii w atct wars, snowball fights and late-night pranks are one thing, but seri

uu> injuries to a student who was foolishly on the roof of a dorm is something
else .ill together.

IK serious aajurha that Degnan is now attempting to recover from are proof

pj tlutt

I Ik game to grab the Butterfidd pirate Oaf it not only silly and unnecessary,

it » also extremely dangerous and there is no reason why such a stupid fight

must continue li for no other reason than the flag has been flying for years atop
of Bui icrt it-Id the number of people who might have injured themselves must be
tremendous.

Ml to get a flag

If we take nothing away from this, let us take away an end to such a ridicu

lou* feud. No more students on top of dormitory roots for any reason, hut eape-

c iafly at night attempting to grab a pirate flag, a flag that might represent o build

ing but is now equated with a horrible accident.

-Wording to our front page article yesterday, Ben Sandrof told the Daily
Hampshire Gsuartte that the flag isn't a symbol of "rape, pillage and piracy" but
instead one of the cooperative spirit of the dormitory and the community. No
longer, the flag is now equated with a student who is attempting to recover from

vrious injuries. What land of <maehet pain must occur before such a sillv

leud will end'

This before the possible involvement of alcohol or other drugs is even consid-

ered. lor the presence of either will only make last Friday's accident all the
\> -I orih u ill « student lie in critical condition, he will be stigmatized for

| injured while aMoweatrd While he should be mightily criticized for

attempting anything so dangerous in Ihe first place and more so while being
high, it will be unfortunate if Degnan ia written off but the feud continued.

'/

i m witness no more defenses of the fcmortance of •community' it i

of the feud

as witness no more prayer vigils Cor fallen ccetarades- it shouldn't take
injuries to bring students together.

And moat importantly, let us witness no more terrifying Injuries to innocent
student • that make dumb decisions.

I - vpcciallv if it's only for a flag

I nsigned editorials rrpnamt ah* majority opinion of the Collegian Editorial
Hoard

^^(w Last Monday, news
^k ^K broke It barely caused a

A^^^^sm ripple on the UMass
1

|
campus, and that sur-

^ _, ' prised me. I, myself, was
/^k ~ shocked by the news

Maybe you didn't hear
it: MarCM Camby's sis-

ter Monica. 21. was

^ ' ^ raped in her own home,
^^k ^^^ the dream home lhat

^^aaaBBBBBjajflHnT<^li^^WW l> with some of the

I
money he has earned
playing basketball.

lhat in and of itself is a terrible thing Nol
shocking, but terrible Rapes, as horrifying and
disgusting as the) arc. occtat all the time. What
made this situation so shocking were the circum-

ttaaces behind it

li,'\ CrOOtBS, 28. sut the phone lines and
snuck in through the first lloor window of
Camby's mother's home ia South Windsor.
( onneciicut Me grabbed a kitchen knife and
immediately went alici Monica With Marcus's
mother and Mia. another sister, in the house, he
violcntlv raped Monica Mia called from a cell

phone and the police arrived at around 3: 50 a.m.
I hcv entered, but Crooms forced the police oui

by putting a knife to Monica'l neck \ hostage

situation developed, and (.rooms remained in a

siandoll lor over eight hours

Marcus, v>v doubt bleary eyed from the drive

and an early morning phone call from
Connecticut, arrived at the driveway of hat family

ai BTOUnd f a in 10 see his house surrounded b\

authorities Inside, man held a knife to his s|s

tar throat. Crooms has been convicted of sever-

al slimes before, including sexually based
cfcaraUl and selling narcotics outside of a public

school. Knowing all of this did not make things

anv easier lor the Cambys. Crooms s vole
demand: I want to talk to Marcus Camby That
makes him sound quite insane, if you ask me.

In the aftermath. Cambv has decided to sit out
ol a Couple OJ playoff games to put his family's

life back in order Grumbling grows louder by
the dav. as Camby misses practices and, last

Sunday, game three of the Knisks Raptors hisi

round playoff series.

How can anyone complain or seconoVfUCtt
Marcus's decision here? Doesn't anyone realize

how traumatizing this must be lor the entire lain

ily? People question Camby's integrity for dec id

ing to miss as many games as it is necessary to be

with his family. How can anyone with a heart do
lhat? I think one would need to question his

integrity if he had decided to NOT be with his

family in such trying times. Family always will

and always has come first, and that is the wav it

should be.

Marcus Camby. for all practical purposes, is

the father figure in the Camby household He. at

27. is six years older than Monica and is verv

protective of her. No doubt, he probably even

"Basketball is not the first pri-

ority in these players ' lives - just

like any other job, there are

things that still come first - like

their families, their God, and
their own well being.

"

feels somi. responsibility for what has happened.
especially after Crooms started his "I want to

talk to Marcus" bit.

Camby's comments last Thursday reveal a lot

in u-gatds to what is going through his mind:
"Don't feel sorry for me. my sister has to go
through this lor life. I just have to be the back-

bone of my family." That means being there,

every step o! the way. With both his mother and
other sister as hostages in the situation as well

(their mother escaped with the police as they

backed out of the building while Crooms held a

knife to Monica's neck; Mia snuck out a second
floor window later on when police put a ladder
against the building). Marcus is the only member
of the immediate Camby family that has his head
screwed on straight right now. Monica Catnbv is

now going through probablj the noai difficult

time she has evei endured in her life, and Maun

playing the iole o! big bi other/father figure

means more ihsti my Knfck game eve*) could.

Obviously, MarcUl Camby is nol on the best

of terms «nh tin- university anymore. Having

final foul appearance negated by hi* trip t>> Ihe

dark side ot spoils has ihal effect on people

l Mass forfeiting ovei $150,000 of revenue in Ihe

process ilso louri many ol ihe ttaff, I'm tore

I'eihaps me wining this article is iii EaCl | coin

plele waste ol time, because none ol you even

follow vih.it Marcut Camby has done since he

high tailed ihe I Mass campus, ot even noticed

the news I did.

The ( ambv situation is anothei example "I

how people lake sports wav loo seriously. The

grumbling, particularly in Neuj N oi k it the

Knicki should falter, thai is sure to mount as

M.iisiis itayt Ml the sidelines isn't lair, and its

nothing new. either

lime and tunc again sports fans, music Ian-

movie fans and tans in general forget vvho theii

favorite idol- are Ihev ic people Marcus Camby
got the blessing Iroin In* bos- and his co workci-

to st;u home with his traumatized family and
help them gel their World I bad in ordei h

sounds like a relatively sad. bui normal situation

to me Camby 'l job not being a nine to live desk

job should not change things. | he knick players

tot one. recognize this

"Il s .ihnosi hke is this real'' It this happen

ing?" Latrell Sprewell. ol all people, stated i

can only imagine. I have a s^tei and I win only

imagine wh.n Marcus is going through."

I! Sprewell. himself less [ban the ideal human
being, can understand this, win can't the fat guy

with the tub ot popcorn and I Ik lix-pack ol beei

on the llooi as he watches the game? Basketball

is not the first priority in these players' lives

iust like anv other job, there are things thai still

some first - like then families, then God. and
their own well being Shove all. thai needs to be

remembered. Cut Marcus iomc -I.Kk and let him
He a nh his family.
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You should have been there.

It was beautiful.

Early Saturday afternoon I

took a walk across campus,
heading out of Northeast,
across North Pleasant Street
and down past the pond. The
air was cool, and few people
were around to disturb the
peace. It was.

Back in the Fall of 1918. when the Maine Black Meats
rolled into the Mullins Centei for a weekend series with
the hockey team. I watched Maine coach Shawn Walsh
squirm a< we slowly dismantled them, look them apart
Owned them. I joined in the chants the jeers, the cele
brations. Don't buy into fans acting as the pivotal sixth
man? You should have been there

There was last year, a vvindv Apt il afternoon at
Fenway Park, watching our baseball learn massacre the
Northeastern Huskic:

wetcotvs fVck to cur
,

fW-PER-VlBrt cor^^ae.*
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TVfc r\XJl BUMP GRBKT?
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^^
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in a perfect

world, what
every day in

Amherst
should be.

Near Bartlett the silence gave way
to something larger, though, something
stronger, an energy pulsing through the

ground that rose and fell in waves. It

wasn't long before the first people
were visible, the source of the subter-

ranean tremors, hanging like vines on
and around Tobin. all straining to
focus on Garber Field, which sat at the bottom of the
hill, buried under the sea of bodies. I stepped down
towards them and turned the corner.

4.723 fans. UMass and Syracuse. Men, women and
children clogging the sidelines, all watching the No. 2
and 8 college lacrosse teams in the country declare war
on one another. In three years at this school, it was per-
haps the most stunning thing I've been witness to.

The game was back and forth, up and down, and
appropriately, knotted at five heading into halftime. To
that point, you couldn't have scripted a better game had
you tried.

As the final buzzer echoed out of Garber, the fans
stood to cheer the Minutemen. despite the one goal
defeat. I listened to people around me, Syracuse people,
talk about the UMass program, the "hell of a program
and staff they have here in Amherst." I watched a num-
ber of them stay and watch the teams exit the field. I

watched with pride knowing that those guys on the field

were responsible for every single one of us being there,

and I was proud to be a student here.

The men's lacrosse team has given this campus a rea-

son to get outside and come together. They have given
us the opportunity to stand and collectively cheer in a

way we haven't been able to in quite some time. They
have given us the chance to form a sense of community,
even if just for an afternoon ai a time. They've done it

without politics or hollow grandstanding. They've done
it because they are damn good and know it.

And now. we know it.

The few times I've felt this way about UMass have
almost always been courtesy of the athletic program.

"Regardless of what hap-
pens Ito the men 's lacrosse

teamI from here on out,

they've given us something
great, and deserve nothing
less in return.

"

There was. of course
that our football team
Watching head coach Mark \\

that spotlight and run with it

anyone who dared come

in the annual Beanpot
I our name nt V\ etching
them go up I 2-0, playing
like they owned the place,

like it was just any olhci

place. Watching the cleat

sky blanket the park, I

stood with pi ide as they
took the title, far removed
the spotlight, sacrificing
nothing to accomplish the
iask at hand, Nevei been
mot h oi ,i baseball Fan?
N on should ha v e been
i here.

the National Championship
delivered two seasons ago

tipple and his team take

w resiling i; away from
ose, filled me. all of us who

sports Fan? I don't

imething when it hap-

awav
Iv to be a

. thev sn\

>m the academic
pail ol. Athletes

to tiavel around
vi- se! 1

1

tlown to di

were here with a sense of pride. Ihev put this school on
the map that season, made people rush to watch US, and
made teams afraid to play us. Not
care. If you were here, you fell

pened. Impossible not to

I've had plenty ol argument! with friendi about the
athletic department here at UMast. Some have been
bold enough to sUgges| that sports si„,pK don't belong
at a University, that thev take awav In
environment that we all ap|

'

shouldn't have the privilege
and compete while the re
"real" work.

After watching the lacrosse team th,s season, try and
tell me sports don't belong. That they
There's simply no argument there.

let's not leave this team now Ihev've gotten UI tWl
lar have dragged so many of Ug down to a field that
otherwise would have been spotted with lans
Regardless of what happens From here on out they've
given us something great, and deserve nothing less m
return. '

Sports naturally unite, thev've done il here, and
they ve certainly done it elsewhere. If you weren't there
on Saturday. Im sorry You should have been It WW
beautiful.

re not important

Paul Simon and Brian Wilson have announced a joint summer tour.
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Vampire flicks have new anti-king
By Jake D. Lewis
Collegian Staff

THE FORSAKEN
Directed by IS Cardone

H nil Kerr Srtiitli anil fomUhOm
Schaeeh

I'laying at CineMark 12 in Hadley

Remember that horror movie
about the young vampire hunters who
comb the American southwest, seek-

ing out the bloodthirsty monsters.
only to get bitten themselves? You
do'.' funny, since that describes every

single vampire movie in cinematic
history, it seems Whether it's

Interview with the Vampire, luhn
Carpenter's Vampires or the |im

Carre) comedy Once Ritten, they all

follow the same stupid outline that

mav have been interesting the first

time, trendy the second time around,

but by the third outing is a complete

waste of time and celluloid. So far

this year we have been graced with

two vampire flicks. Shadow of the

\ampire. which had promise to it but

got loo caught up in the gory
moments, and now, the sleep-induc-

ing escapade The lursuken.

Ihe latter film is plain painful to

watch, and I'm not talking about ihe

horror scenes in it. As a mattei ol

fact, there's very little graphic vio-

lence to it. and I'm ashamed to M)
thai this is to the film's credit. Writer

and director |.S. Cardone is one ol

the few Hollywood filmmakers whose
skull is not completely numb, realiz-

ing that ihe thing that reallv scales

people is the unknown, a la Ihe Blair

Witch Project, and not savage mur
ders and scenes of carnage, i.e. any

other horror film. No, Ihe lor\aken

is excruciating to view tor other rea-

sons.

lust among them is the "plot."

which dizzily centers on Sean (the

inept Kerr Smith of "Dawson's
Creek"! who is traveling cross coun-

try to his sistei's wedding when he-

picks up a mysterious hitchhiker
named lack (Brendan Kehrl. lack is

later uiieovered as being the best (and

youngest?) vampire hunter that side

of the Rio Grande, one of the lowest

paid and least respected jobs in the

market today. Alter an unfortunate

run in with a tanged one, Sean and
lack need to find the ringleader of the

bloodthirsty lot before they turn into

children of the night too! (Did I just

repeat the first paragraph?) In such a

comrtsv vamoo com

Kerr Smith and Brendan Fehr, their on-screen nemeses and off-screen

COUUTI SV »»MOO C OM

Izabella Miko, of Coyote Ugly lame, as Megan

careers both in a state of un-life

lited plot, these boys aren't just lost;

they're missing in action.

Where the film tries to be original

(and. consequently, where it tafia

miserably) is when it comes to the

vampire lifestyle. They appear more
like high school "goth" kids than the

spawn of Dracula. Their leader, Kit

(defectively played by lonathon
Schaeeh I. looks as though he is the

long-lost New Kid on the Block, tor

should I say Backstreet Boy?) with

his tight-fitting Gap clothes and
blonde highlighted hair. For being

the leader of the pack, he is the least

frightening one on the screen, always

speaking in low tones and only

killing when people insult him. It

seems that nowadays vampires need

a reason to kill people, as opposed to

the days of old when they killed

because they just liked killing. Take

for example when Kit crashes a

beach party and asks for a beer. He is

humiliated by having the can explode

in hi.s face; rippmg out the guy's

Jkiart Whatever happened to sucking

Uls Wooa"^'
''

And boy. is he lazy! lust so the

bloodsuckers can make greater dis-

tance between meals, they have a dri-

ver who chauffeurs them around dur-

ing the daytime. Thev may be

immune to silver bullets and garlis

but sunlight is still the oldest trick in

the bciok. Ha. take that, you vampire
bastards!

No horror movie is complete with-

out a helpless female character (it's

good to see that Hollywood still

remains as sexist ; ( s ever), and
Izabella Miko obnoxiously fills the

role, although she has hardly anv

lines to say whoever said that body

language tells a lot couldn't be more
correct here; it's so easy to dislike

this spasmodic woman, even when
she does nude icenc after nude
scene. (Everyone knows that a horror

movie isn't complete without a naked

ladv ot two i When Miko does open

her mouth to spew forth the putrid

dialogue, you realize she made the

moat sense when she was mute.

One can't help but laugh at the

end. where a prospect for a sequel is

clearly set up. lust like these vam-
pires. I hope that The lorsuken 2 will

never see the light of day. even if it's

one of these direct-to-video franchis-

es that go on and on and on.

My plea to Hollywood is this: Stop

making vampire movies like The
Forsaken. Ihev all suck.

Stallone drives Driven into ground
By Kurt Polesky

Collegian Staff

DRIVEN
Directed by Renny Harlin

with Sylvester Stallone, Kip Purdue, Hurt

Reynolds, Gina Gershon
Playing at Cinemark, South Hadley

Sometimes it seems utterly amazing how much
money and time is spent on movies that have-

incredibly simplistic plots, and are just, well...

just plain awful. The movie Driven is

one such instance. In all likelihood.

Driven operated with a budget J?
larger than that of many small

countries. However, this

movie ran out of gas way
before it reached the fin-

ish line.

It's been 1 1 years

since the world was
graced with an origi-

nal screenplay
(Rocky 5) from
Sylvester Stallone.

Mercifully, the tor-

turous wait is finally

over. Yes, not only

does Stallone star in

Driven, but he wrote

it as well. As expected,

Stallone's writing abili

ty is about as good as his

acting.

It's clear that Stallone

enjoys playing the good guy

who beats the odds role

(Rocky, Rambo). but he is so

over the top with the role in this

film that it's almost comica'

Stallone plays |oe Tanto, a has-been

Formula One Driver who rejoins the

racing circuit to claim the glory that

he never really achieved years earlier.

The end result is Tanto becoming a

kindly veteran of sorts, handing down
his knowledge, and passing the torch

to rookie racing sensation limmy

Bly (Kip Pardue). Stallone sf* ^
serves up such morsels of

wisdom as "You don't have

to be perfect everytime

out there kid," to the

young racer

Most likely

Stallone
uses
t he

same strategy when it comes to his acting.

The actual story itself is so ridiculously infan-

tile and predictable that most filmgoers will see

exactly where it is going a mile (or maybe a few

laps in this case) away. While the main vehicle for

the ploi centers around Bly being an apprentice of

sorts to Tanto, there are enough hackneyed sub-

plots to fill several cable TV movies. For one,

problems develop between Bly and his money
grubbing agent/brother. Bly also becomes
involved in a heated feud with fellow racer Beau
Brandenburg (Til Schwcigcr). A love triangle

develops with
Brandenburg as

well, as both

end up
chasing
the same

g i r

Burt

sorry You

Matthew Despres U a Collegian Columnffl

Reynolds plays the role of a crippled ex-race car

driver who now bosses ihe careers of Bly and
Tanto. He and Tanto bond, then light, then bond

again by the movie's ultra-cheery ending. The
movie simply has too many characters to keep

track of, and they all seem one dimensional

(Stallone = wise veteran. Bly = young, charming,

naive rookie. Brandenburg = evil foreigner).

and/or undeveloped.

In between the half dozen underdeveloped
plotlines come the actual races themselves.

Instead of looking realistic, they look ridiculously

overblown, overproduced, and overdigitized. The

effects look so unrealistic, it's almost hard to

believe that this film was made in 2001, where

bad special effects are generally considered a

thing of the past. Oh, and by no means are these

crashes designed to look like the one's you see on

Sunday afternoon NASCAR. In one particular

crash scene, a ear flies over the side of the track,

and into a nearby body of water. While I suppose

it's possible to suspend disbelief for these scenes,

they are so over the top that they just come across

as silly.

Even more annoying is the films camera work.

The jumpv lay Given Sunday style of cuts

often is hard to follow. Director Renny Harlin

would have been better off simply shooting the

film in conventional fashion, rather than trying to

dazzle the audience with fancy camerawork.

Overall, the ridiculously overblown effects,

combined with the cheesy plot and dialogue,

make Driven a just plain lame movie. Stallone.

Harlin and company would have been better off

slowing down and actually trying to tell a coher-

ent story. Instead, the film spirals out of control

and crashes early. Instead of giving the film its

obligatory I Mar. or Two Thumbs Down rating.

Driven deserves a yellow caution flag for a rating.

And that caution flag should be waived at anyone

who even entertains the thought of

, seeing this film.

COURTESY TBISTAR PICTURf S

Crystal brings love

of baseball to HBO
By Nicholas Pizzolato

Collegian Staff

6f
Siarring Barry Pepper and Thomas

lane

Directed by Hilly lr\sial

Airing on HBO

As a Sox fan all mv lite I am
sworn to hate the Yankees But as ,i

basehall fan I can say with no bias

Of batted that there is a legacy that

surrounds the Pinstripe Club Of New
York. There is an ambience about

the Bronx Bombers that resembles j

golden light shining down on
Yankee stadium. And unless cither a

miracle or travesty occurs (that

depends on which team you root

for) the New x. ork Yankees will go

down in the history of the game as

having a higher number of influen-

tial ballplayers than anv other team.

Since the opening of the American
League the Yankaea have had domi-

nating players jn almost every gener

ation in the history of baseball. Babe

Ruth began this legacy by hitting t>0

homeruns in one season and it

wasn't until N61 that his record

would be challenged. Mickey Mantle

was the New York tavonte. embrac-

ing his fans and the New York
lilestyle. Roget Maris was the league

MVP but was a quieter person, who
just wanted to play the game that he

loved. Both were on the road to

greatness and neither could predict

the outcome of the summer of '61

.

A lifelong Y'ankee and baseball

fan. Billy Crystal wanted not only to

bring the his two childhood heroes

to life again, but also give younger

generations of baseball fans a

chance to watch the annals ol hisio

ry unfold m-fare their eyes, to see a

generation when a fee of $>8.000
waV considered astronomical, when
Monument Park was located on the

playing field, when fans could reach

out and touch an outfielder as he

caught a fly ball, and when the city

of New Y'ork had to decide which

Y ank to root for - Ruth. Maris, or

Mantle. Although Mantle and Ruth

shared the same lifestyle of woman-
izing, drinking, and random acts of

misbehavior, it was the unbelievably

quiet and sometimes rudely soft-spo-

ken Roger Maris that was playing as

hard as he ever would, not necessar-

ily to win any title, but just to play

the game. Crystal draws the lines

clearly between the two Y'anks.

sometimes over-emphasizing

Mantle's New York lifestyle (like

having Mantle driving through a

storefront with a girl, only for it to

be covered up by Whitey Ford) and

making Maris' baseball innocence

look like backwater intelligence (he

whistles along with the Andy
Griffith while Mantle looks on in

terror). Crystal, being an avid base-

hall Ian. was able to captuic every

angle and sight that baseball has |

otter. Iroin catches lhat that steal

homeruns from batters to a knuckle

bell's persiKctive ol being pitched

I he cast is a great MliaillMl

only memorializing Mantle and
Maris but Maris wile, the 'bl

Yankee team, the sports writeis

who stirred ocatfrouarty with every

word Maris s a id, Commissionei
I ord Frick, and all the fans ol 1 .1*1.

ball. Barry Pepper i« a veteran la

critically acclaimed and comiiiei

cialry successful movies He w.,- an

special operative in I nemy ol the

State, the versa ojuoting tnipat in

Saving Private Ryan, and the

youngest of the four guards in The
Green Mile, lor two hours Pepper

could pass for Maris, not so much
lor his resemblance to the Yankee

left fielder, but also his manner
Roger Maris was a very shy indiv id

ual who just wanted to do right bv

his family by earning a living by

playing the game he loved. He did

not want the atleniion or the criti-

cism lhat (he season gave him
Pepper's performance is spectacu-

lar, never overstated or undet-

played; his portrayal is much like

the performance of Maris himself.

Thomas lane'* performance is

equally good. Mantle came across

as a real cut-loose type of guy after

the game, but during the game he-

was as serious as any of the other

players. I.oved by all lor his adjust-

ment to big city life. Mantle was

known for his ability to be out into

the early morning hours lane is

believable in his performance and

likeable as the morally questionable

outfielder.

The strong foundation for the

film is the script written by Hank
Steinberg. He may at times exac

gcrate the anger of the fans at

Maris, by having them throw chairs

at him on the field, but for the most

part the film is nol only well writ

ten and well planned but also inspi-

rational.

6/* is not only a great baseball

movie, but also a good movie in

general. Some may argue that is not

lOO^e historically accurate, but it is

emotional and inspiring. As a

Redsox fan I can say we had Cy

Young, Carl Yazstremski. Ted
Williams, and Carlton Fisk. but

unfortunately we can't deny the

dynasty that is The New York
Yankees. This film appeals most

strongly to Yankee fans, but i<

meant for all baseball fans. \\c see

the angst that is experienced by

every individual chasing a record.

intentionally or by accident, bl* is

terrific and a shoe-in for Emmy
awards in September. It is power-

ful, historic and emotional and gives

the viewer a sense of history . and

how fleeting popularity may be.

Active Ingredients charm

UMass with Shakespeare
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

THE TOTAL WORKS OF WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE (ABRIDGED)

With Ionian Zolan. Robert Killeen. ami

Michael Milner

Bovvker Auditorium

April 25. 27. 2*

University ol Massachusetts comedy

troupe Active Ingredients took an

exceptionally innovative approach to

the works of the great William

Shakespeare. The comedy team, com-

posed of UMass students loidan Zolan.

Robert Killeen and Michael Milner.

adapted the popular British play, The

Complete Works ol William

Shakespeare (Abridged) with enhanced

local flavor

"The crowd responded really well."

said Zolan. "It was really different

every night."

The performance had a strong sense

of intimacy from the very beginning.

Cast member Robert Killeen stexxl at

the front door greeting guests and

handing out flyers, and then actually

began the play posing as an audience

member
Obviously, the most difficult chal-

lenge of the play is to portray adequate-

ly each piece of Shakespeare in a w ,i\

that the audience will find entertaining,

but at the same time nol insulting. The

three men did that very well.

With all three actors dressed in neon

tights and brightly colored Cot)verse

sneakers, the play began with a funnv

and outrageous version of Romeo and

luliet that had Milner playing Romeo
and Killeen portraying luliet. The per-

formance was fueled by the awkward-

ness of the two actors and their odd
interpretations of both characters

Though the performance was adapt-

ed from a very successful London ver

sion. there were some verv creative

additions. The most prominent example

was their interpretation of Titus

Andronicus as the "Iron Chef."

All of Shakespeare's comedies were

clumped together into vine brief

moment of the show, where the cast

tried to explain that since they were ai!

pretty much the same, they could K
summarized with a variety of optional

titles.

All but one of Shakespeare's plays

were done throughout the first hall ol

the show before intermission. Only

Hamlet was left for the end. The final

40 minutes of the play were entirely

dedicated to what is proclaimed 1-

Shakespeare's finest tragedy.

Hamlet had simply a wealth c>l phys-

ical comedy and audience participatioti

lo portray the personalities of psychot-

ic character Ophillia's Id, Ego and
Superego, the cast brought members ot

the audience onto the stage, and
worked the crowd through screaming

and yelling.

Hamlet ended with the troupe

proving that they knew the play tor-

Turn to SHAKESPEARE page 0c
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Mighty Mighty Bosstones MTV's latest show on college freshmen
« -W^ W T A • i .. :»U Lid /l,n-m\ .iiu'hiii

rock Boston University
By Nn k Cordomone

•«•* Pieis {Boston U j

Mil

plu<

STON About 1.700

iiiiK-> of three

.nnl- oil Iriday

I ruvcrsil) \niuii>

minuting the

LHJlkil'* annual Spring

,i,lm^ ,.'. ilk Might)

kxal bands I osl

J Kicked In the Head

nihtfi.i^tii. crowd for

memben
,s tilt Noi.se

-._ "i ff't

II10M MKCoMul
ll

record

I lie Bo*!.U»w* put on .i rouatnj -et

tli.it hi. iii.i

iheii i
-i-» "

hit ' llu Impression That I

,. .1 *l UU GO* alld

S..med.iv I Suppose it well .i- QMH
- like '

I he\ c um« I o Boston."

il • \iehl Out" ,,rid the SCI clotM

,i tovi i .'i punk legend Stifl little

,i- '
I in Soldiers

miijii Dick; Barrett kept the

Ipied between Mings.

thanked (ant l>'i then enthusiasm and

introduced the hand |okinj that he

didn't understand "why these gu>>

keep hk around
hi. HoKstones -aid the) enjoyed

plaMne i lose to home
I just jut ,i|| m\ m'I.i an hout and

a hall ago, '.nd Inn "Minny VtpH*
Burton wn« >'t the Bosstones' sa\e>

phonisis, about an hout before the

band look the stage "I got lo eat a

bom I meal, w hieh i- nice

because ta's not something vse ^et to

do leenlaiU It's tool to he placing

I Boston I imeiMi\| because it is our

hometown
I he Bo*»tone» have an extensive

louring schedule that Burton s aid

keep- them on the road fdl mure than

200 -hnu» a ve.il

shakespeare

"We'te so used to | being on tour|,"

Burton said. "We must be sick in the

head, because we like it."

The Bosstones said they never
expected to play at BU after a concert

incident several years ago.

We played here five or six years

ago." Burton said. "This was before

the big explosion in popularity of

punk. There were about 1 ,000 people

and they broke down the barricades

and trashed the place. Faculty said the

losstOBM would never play BU again.

I guess we outlasted faculty."

The Bosstones huve outlasted more
than just BU faculty, spending more
than a decade together - despite per-

sonnel changes and remaining a pop

ular live act. Burton said even home-

coming show is something special and

playing at the Armory was no differ-

ent.

"It's heyond out dreams." Burton

said of the BoSStOMt' success

"Twelve years latei to be still doing it."

It was the Bosstones' second local

concert in a week I hey played a show
at Brandeis limeiMty in Waltham on

April 22 with the same opening acts.

I he hand lecently wrapped up a

national club tour designed after the

Bosstones' annual Hometown
Throwdown. a -cries of five shows in

li\e days at a local club in December.

I o-t Cits Angels opened the show

with their brand of streetpunk and a

group of concert -goers started a mosh
pit The highlight of LCA's set was a

-egue into the Ramones' classic "I

Wanna Be Sedated" and the "Hey Ho.

let's Go" choruses from "Blitzkreig

Bop." The band also played a \ci-c

and chorus tribute to former
Ramones' lead singer |oey Ramone.

44, who died on April 15 of lymphatic

censor.

Kicked In the Head entertained the

crowd with their own blend of ska

and hardcore and stirred the crowd

with I covet of faith No More's

"Epic
"

By Tim Parzyk

Ths Chronicle (Duke U)

(U-WIRE) DURHAM. VI If exploitive college

comedy were an art form, Undergrade would be

the Moiia Lisa.

Meet Nil/, RodtO. Cal and Gimps, the fresh

man foursome at the heart of MTV I newest ani

mated offering. These perfect slices of collegiate

stereotype are leaving high school behind and

attacking the undergrad experience lull Irontal.

Nit/ is the Eyot ol Undergrade- Hopeless!)

uninspired and sadly shuffling through the

motions, he's the victim of the freshman 15 and |

paraphernalia obsessed decorator

Bull gut Rocko is the group's liatbot wannabe

Obsessed with Greek lite, he ha/cs himself altet

learning pledge tasks are no longer permissible

Dumb as a rock 0, he 'l the Annual House remnant

of the contemporary college scene

Roommate to Nit/ and lover lo many, Cal is the

ladies man who never will be. Ihe handsome

blonde Valley hot i- so light in the loakts he near-

ly floats off ihe screen, bui his ubiquitous harem ot

hollies is paiadoxically appropriate

Computet addict Gimp} is the strange-t ot the

lout some A student at prestigious Icsherson IcJi

(Think Massachusetts Institute of Technology

minus sunlight). Gimp\ enjots nerdy following

devoted lO his yyacky ichemee, He's also the most

hideoiislt rendered of the show's animated her.m
I ndei glads ride- high on concept COMtiltf,

through a host of typical Ireshman experience-

With its student activities fairs, btvj ol ultimate

In-bec loams, naked tunning and oter/ealou- R ks,

ihe -liott mancuters humorously through lamiliai

situations. Onrj Lai and Nit/ are enrolled at the

same school, but Undergrade keep- its characters

intimate, communicating quite fitting!) through

AOI Instant Messenger

Cal's Infrequent dialogue i- perhaps the snow's

SJsaO) upioarious. Dripping with deadpan stupidity,

he - more than amused tt„h hi- dorm - openmg

lial event. "There'll he tree ehec-c ad

Hogg e!" boasts Doug 'theN> *• tajhrtg

everytnanRA. Cal ga-p- and sties, Mote both

those things!"

Despite MTV's promotional push ford imp

who appears to be the show's Its. I mictg. ad-

does best when the reiiHilc and maniacal Keh-ne.d

Is MIA. While Cal, Nit/ and Rocko a,c drawn with

clearly human aesthetics. Gimps i- misshapen and

misplaced, like Beati- W Hut.hcad m I Dfsnej

The colorful charade.- a.e unlikely bedfellows.

but diversity ensu.e- a broad smattering ol college

humor. Undergrads mat gFOtt H>ed at uniser-m

pa-times are sequentially exploited and like an)

school-based serial, the show mat do beat to tall it

quits at graduation. Despite some pott) humoi and

overt) obvious "inside" joke-. I ndergrud- glim-

mers' with the biting sdl ol Dana and otlei- I

smart, if familiar, taste ol eollege liting

uea uom page 05

i- and backwards, literally. They

-pi l through ilu entire put) twice Bfl

tew than a minute and a thud lime

in about thirty seconds backwards.

I leitihiin' settled uiiclv. and the

iusly enjoyed the farci-

I i

Hill I

the plat were
lull-blown

anuary. Active

Ingredients was able to earn $2000
to put on the show, for free, by gain-

ing grants from the Arts council as

well as the Alumni Association and

S.A.C.E.S. The work certainly paid

off. because the play was enjoyable,

extravagantly funny and a tremen-

dous new way to enjoy Shakespeare

on a more personal, wacky, and
down to earth leu

We are the world .

UMass department of Theater's Career Event. Alumni panelists: Uzay Turner, Maura Henry, Production Manager, Catherine Block, David Pesta,

Kim Vogelson, Peter Calipeau, Kevin Barry and Stephanie Cook.
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NHUs
strange

names
Playoff heroes

are unfamiliar
The playoffs are in full swing and

like every year around this time a

bunch of guys with unfamiliar sur-

names are scoring big goals and mak-
ing huge plays around the league.

It seems that every time the play-

offs roll around, hockey's heroes con-

tinue lo be more obscure - and this

year is no exception.

I ight teams are left in this year's

playoffs and there is certainly no
shortage of surprises from any team.

So lets go through series by series

and weed out some of the strange
names that any hockey fan will have
to know as the road to the Stanley

Cup continues.

We all know how good Mario
Lcmicux and laromir |agr are. and
we have all become accustomed to the

resurgence of Alcxci Kovalcv
But Kevin Stevens'.'

Stet ens has all of a sudden decid-

ed lo play with the reckless abandon
that earned him a fifty-goal season in

the early '40s. Yes. it's the same-

Kevin Stevens who was arrested less

than two years ago; the same Keyin
.Stevens who was one of the highest

paid but least effective forwards on
the New York Rangers.

That same Kevin Stevens is playing

with a chip on his shoulder and caus-

ing havoc in front of Dominik Hasck.
Another surprise for the Pens in this

year's playoffs has been the play of

unknown goaltendcr |ohan Hedberg.
I ,n those of you who are unaware of

the world-class talent of

Hedberg. ..don't ask me because I

sure as heck don't know.

Hedberg has been more dominat-

ing than The Dominator thus far in

ihe series. He is 6-2 and first in the

playoffs with a 1.13 goals against

average. Not eVM Hasek can compete
with the play of the Swedish goal-

tender and so far thai has been the

difference in the series.

There may not be very many
unknowns in the Toronto-N.j. series,

except for the entire Maple Leal-

team. The l.eafs came into the play-

offs as the seven seed riding one of

the worst streaks of bad play in fran'

chise history.

The clean slate of the postseason

has somehow re-energized the entire

squad, as the Devils have surrendered

the home ice advantage.

Curtis loseph has been the catalyst

for the l.eafs so far this postseason.

Following a very mediocre regular

season by his standards. Cu|o has put

up some gaudy playoff stats.

In six games, the Toronto goal-

tender is 5-1 with a spectacular .950

save percentage and three shutouts,

losepb has been the one single reason

for the Leafs' success and if he con-

tinues his dominant play there's no

telling how far the Leafs can go.

The Blues-Stars series has yielded

very similar unknown stars. Dallas

Drake has been the hidden hero for

the Blue notes thus far. D-day has six

points in eight games but even more

important than his scoring is his

toughness.

No team has ever hoisted the cup

without toughness and Drake is sim-

ply the epitome of the word. He has

more goals (4) than teeth (who
knows) and yet he still plays hockey

the way it is meant to be played. He
hits in the neutral zone, he takes pun-

ishment in front and in the corners

and he draws and kills penalties.

Of all the talented players on the

St. Louis roster Drake may be the

most indispensable of any player up

front. Without Drake, the Blues may
be teeing off with the thoughts of a

second straight first round exit on

their mind.

The final series features the Kings

- yes. those Kings - and the

Avalanche. Similar to the Leafs,

nobody expected the Kings to be in

the second round and similar to |ohan

Hedberg nobody expected Felix

Potvin to be good, let alone stellar.

Potvin is the reason that L.A. is in

the second round. He must be taking

some major painkillers for his neck

because for eight games straight now,

the Cal has been standing on his

head.

He entered last night's game in

L.A. with a .905 save percentage and

a 2.66 GAA. The save percentage may

not look too impressive but skeptics

might be convinced when they realize

that the Kings play exactly no

defense

Another plus for the Kings in the

2001 postseason has been the French

Connection line of Ken Belanger. Ian

Laperrierre and Luc Robitaille. The

three French-Canadians have been the

spark plug that L.A. has craved to

make a playoff run. With the ability to

score, the stellar goaltending. the big

hitting and the lack of solid defense -

the Kings are a fun team to

watch... for everyone but Avalanche

fans that is.

Hold your breath Colorado; this

series is far from being decided.

Matthew I StfCCO It a Collegian

columnist.

baseball
continued from page 10

have plagued the Minutemen all year, the main cost

cern for Stone and his ttoops is ihe learn defense.

Over the past lour games the defense has committed
12 errors, I 1 of which hayc come ai the hand- ol the

infield.

"We haven't played well enough defensively,"

Stone said. "That needs to improve if we want i

chance to win the Beanpot and to go to the tourna-

ment."

On the other hand, the Minuleuian offense has

continued its torrid pace. As a team. UMass iv hitting

.313 for the season and is led by its third and tourih

hitters, senior captain Nick Gorneaull and sopho-
more |eff Allieri. Gorneault is hitting at a ,S7I clip to

go along with his seven homefuns, wink Mtieri is

smoking in the cleanup spot, hitting .351 with |

team leading 35 RBI
Both hitters have had success In the Beanpot in

the past. Gorneault has a 471 caicei average and -i\

RBI in his four games in the tournament kltieri tta-

the hero of la-t year's championship game BgailUl

Northeastern, as he delivered three hit-, two of

which weu home run- thai eleaied the Green
Monster, One ^i Ihose w..- mammoth shot that

went over the net and made it on to I ansdowtic
Street

1 1
'ii netei can really count on offense every day.

hut we'te been taking quality swings al ihe plate,"

Stone said "lhal - u-uallt hott I cllOQM m> lineup

Based on who's swinging the bat really well
"

\- lot I Ma--' history with those waiting thorn in

the second round, the team ha- not plated Boston
College shue the first round of last year's Beanpot.

when the Minutemen downed the I agles 4 I at

I'att tui ket

Northeastern came to kmherst two week- sgo.

aiul tlii home -quad downed the llu-kie- b J by way
ol a ninth inning single oil the hat ol Ireshman short-

i

I

\d.nn Sto|anow-k. to SCOTS senior Gat in C latk.

today's game kiiks nil at 2 p in . while tomor-

row s game will he at I I a. in it I Ma-- lo-e- or 2

p.m. il ii wins

II A
, ,| i I,. 'AN

UMass baseball coach Mike Stone will be calling the shots from a Fenway Park duqottt during this week's

Beanpot.

SPECIALS
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAYS

WINGS $3
(order of 1 0)

4pm til closing

NOT VALID TO GO

WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS
CHICKEN FINGERS
BUFFALO FINGERS

$3 PER ORDER
(5 PIECES)
4pm til closing

NOT VALID TO GO

DRAFT SPECIALS
FOSTERS LAGER

14oz-$1.69 25oz-$2.99

MILLER LITE

1 4oz-$1.49 25oz-$2.49

Open Daily

til 11:30

Hampshire Mall
Smoking

& Non-Smoking Rooms

9 TV's

lax
m

continued ftorn page 10

the la. Heels ran oil another 7-1 run
to otticially put the opposition away.

Angela MeMahon was the only
player wearing maroon and white to

hit the hack ol the U\C net over the

last 20 minutes, blasting a shot by
baekup North Carolina goalie.

Margaret Garafolo. with 7:53 remain-
ing in the game

Kir I \(. . plater-ol-lhe-year candi-

date Keltic Ihompson continued her

stellar play, tallying five semes
again-i I Matt. She was far from the

only ollcnsive threat, however, as

l.indsat Stone (lour goals), Erin
Milnnes (three goals). Amy Mat. ilia

(two goals). Brooke Young (two
goals) and Christin McPike nwo
goals) all contributed to the Tar Heel

cause

In net. Mtnutawomcn senior |en

Nardi had moderate suiee-> atlempl

ing to stop the 'W-shol boinbardmeni

that confronted her. making \2 saves

in 42 minute- ol play before yielding

to backup goaltender, Cynd. Dotle

In comparison, I NC nelmindci
Melissa Coyne was only called upon
to make lour -ayes helore giting ttat

to her backup, Garatolo.

Sow that the regular season ha-

ended loi I Mass. jt will look forward

lo matching wits with Duquesne in

the first round of the Atlantic I o

tournament, and ttill attempt to gain

retenge lot a 12-4 los- on April I },

We want to focus on Duquesne
and take it one game at a time

Barnes -aid. "\ve are looking forward

to plating (hem again
"

Softball
continued f.om page 10

I inily [Robustelli] hadn't kept the

i.illy going before me."
Iladley weni the full set en

inning- Ihe right-hander gate up
si\ hits and struik oui six Ihe win

Improved rtadley's record so IJ»S.

\ltei last week's hearibreakcr in

Stotrs. the Minutewoman yictoiy

wa- imperative.

"We definite!) needed [ the win|
."

Roonet -aid

I Mas- 2. I ordhani

Ihe Maroon and White scored
single runs in ihe third and fourth

innings, which turned oui to he

more than hurler I arric leflrie-

wottld need

Roonet knocked in what would
amount to the game winning RBI in

the lop ol the third when -he singled

•\isha Frankc home.
lefflic's lo-sed a lOinplete game

shutout. The righthander scattered

lite hits while striking out two en

route to improving her record to 10-

4.

1 Mass q. FordhamO
Roonej capped of] her monster

yteekend and clinched the Player ol

the Week Award on Sunday, when
-he hanged out a 4 fori perfor-

mance including a double, triple and

2 RBI.

Robustelli added a vlor-4 pcrfot

mance. The shortstop knocked in

two RBI while -coring > runs.

In a rematch of the game one
pitchers, the advantage of familiarity

went to the Minutewomen on both

offense and defense.

lordham's starter, Renee Little, who
baffled the Minulew om, u on
Saturday, giting up |ii-i thl hits,

had no trick- left up In i -I

Sunday. The senior la-ted jujt I 2 i

inning- while giting up five runs

W e knew what -he wt
with. SO we adiu-ted quicker
Roonet -aid

UMass jumped out to an eailt

lead in the first when a Roonet
tuple knocked in Robustelli From
that seiond hatter ot the game until

the end. the Maroon and White
rtevei relinquished the lead

len Iladley faced the minimum -l

bailer- en route to the I \la-- staff*

first no hitter ol the yeat lladlet

struck out two and walked two while

improving hci record to 14V

t Mast head- ti Chestnut Hill

thi- ftemoon lor a tingle contest

against Boston college It will he the

second meeting ol the season fot the

two squads.

The Minutewomen downed the

Eaglet in the team- first match up
on April 5 in come Itoiii-hehind

fashion alter -potting HC a 4 I leaJ

lumor Cherra "Scooter" W heeler

went yard for the Maroon and W Nile

while sophomore Kaila Hull/ earned

the win on the mound.

Following another successful
weekend, L Ma-- i- hack on H ,k k

and ready lor it- up-coming oppo-

nents,

"Alter Sunday, we felt great SI I

team and really played confident,"

Roone) -aid "We arc in a great

place for vthat i- in -tine tor u-

Sponsored by the Amherst Health Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!

# See what you drink!

# See the entertainment!
You Are
Here
UMASS

/DOWNTOWN
See You There Aamherst

*• — *.
North Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

r^^****^

io% oft" with this coupon!

413-256-3756 j

COMMt MIV SELF STORAGE
W Fully Lighted and Fenced

W One Level. Easy Drive-up Access

^ Unit Sizes: 5x5. 5«10. 10x10.

10x15. 10x17.

t*j m^f# 10x20.10x25.12x25

"~ "
CALLBERN1E
413-552-0300
22 INOUSTRIAl DRIVE

SOUTH HAOI IV MA 01075

a Unit Sizes: 5)

Asm H

Je?vy

Look No Further!

CLPisYour Skilled Trades Employer

We Offer

:

I never Kno* vihat mood
I'U be in .

One day Dragon Friea. tb*

net,! da-f £-bictcen V^iinge.

or maybe a big juicy burger.

Than* goodneee for Pete'el

They always got what

I want.

NOWSERVING WINGS

ROUTE 9 HADLEY, MA
585-0241

Mtp://www |«VBn«t/-mrbuta«i/

Top Pay

Flexibility

Steady Work
Excellent Benefits

Medical/Dental Vision & Life Insurance

401(k) Vacation & Paid Holidays

Safety Incentives Referral Bonuses

Looking for Long Term Employment 9

We offer Retention Bonuses up to $2500 00

Hiring:

Resource Inc

Carpenters Electricians

Drywallers Masons Painters mmmm * ' ~&
Skilled Laborers Other Tradespeople

Toll Free 1-800-CALL-CLP
(1-800-225-5257) a viat our web a teat www dp com

Avon (508) 894-8500 Woburn (781) 938-1770 Natick (508) 655-1011
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1st Annual Off-Campus

Willie Ball Tournament

Sat May 12.

iy7 to sign up

a or Evan

Summer tMT Class June

12-Auqust 19 Meets:

id Thursday 6-

10 and Sunday 10-2

Costs. S600 Credit

Available Call UMass

EMS at 545-1885 or 90 to

www.umass.edu/ems for

information

$200 Worth of Grocery

Certificates towards gro-

ceries ol your choice only

S20, great Mother's Day

Mocha Emporium

npshire Mall 587-9882

IPMTMBn HW RfNT

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr Brandywine Apt.

Starting June 1st. Call for

info 549-1988 CHEAP!!

Great 1 Bedroom right off

in St on busline.

no, ASAP Contact

603-569-6299

Sunny, quiet, renovated

Puffton 3 bdrm available

sooner Call

549-4970

Summer Sublet Fall

Option 2 bedroom $265

Ht. Htwtr included! On

bus rt. Call 665-8953

2 Bedroom Available

tuna I S6U0/month.

Colonidl Village Call

253-1333

Sublet Apt. June 1.

Brandywine large 2 bed-

room Some furnature,

heat, water free. 549-6645

Hurry! Ask about incen-

tives

Summer Sublet Fall

Option 1 bedroom on bus

route. Call 665-6799

APARTMENT FOR RiNT

1 Month Free! 2 Bedroom

Apt in Brandywine.

Starting June 1st. Will

pay on Full Months Rent!

Call 549-4483

Summer Sublet w/lease

option. Renov. 3 bdrm in

Puffton. Some furn

included. Starts June 1

Call 549-9234

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed.

apt. available now 1&2

bed apts 1 yr leases

beginning June, July,

Aug & Sept. 1/2 mile from

campus Don't miss out!

www brandywine -apts

com or 549-0600

IUTO FOR SAU

1997 Toyota Tacoma AC,

5spd, ex cab Excellent

contition. 545-1800 or

anderson@admin.umass

edu

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car

repaired' Do you know

your legal rights? Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

1989 Mazda 323 90.000

miles 3dr excellent condi-

tion. $1500 546-0107

76 VW Westfalia pea

green w/white top.

Rebuilt engine, new

brakes, alternator, and

regulator. All original

accessories. Arriving

from CA May 1. (No rust)

$3700 or b/o call 253-0895

1985 Nissan 300ZX 91k

miles. T-tops, CD player,

show car condition. $4500

546-0434

96 Camry LE 42k mint

$11000 less than book

value 256-1505

94 Toyota Camry Wagon

120000 runs good/needs

some work. $4995. 413-

549-1371

CHI1DCARF

Do you like to play?

Looking for a man or

woman to watch my 9-yr-

old son and occasionally

my 4-yr-old daughter dur-

ing the summer. Must like

to swim, play computer

and board games, and

know how to make a

strawberry shake

Variable hours. Must

have a car.

$10/hr+expenses. Call

549-8348

FJMtOYMENT

ClSTOMIZEDREM'Mh.
> Hjtc >ou mtil hflM 1 rt»umc

t»»* >« i i'vnpuKr pti-gfm and n

JiJn'i »i<rt.'

Lucimj fuf t cumpehlitt cdfc m ihc

buiinns »orid

'

I CAN HELP!!

EMP10VNKNT

!*"• '*""*"'

Activism

Summer Jobs for the

Environment

$4000-$6000/summer

Join the larges grass-

roots public interest

organization to protect

our wilderness areas.

In Amherst Center

Call Sandy 256-6434

Painters Summe Help

1-2yrs experience must

have car. Michael

413-367-9810

Painters Helper. Car nec-

essary for summer work.

Call 253-9457

250 Summer Camp Jobs:

Northeast; Instructors

Needed- Tennis,

Baseball, Basketball,

Soccer, LAX, Swimming,

www.summercampem-

ployment.com;

1-800-443-6423

Waterski Instructors

Needed; Children's

Summer Camps,

Northeast; www.sum-

mercampemployment.

com; 1-800-443 6428

Summer Positions

Available! June through

August Marketing Firm

seeking merchandizers to

represents major lawn &

garden brands in home

centers Seeking motivat-

ed individuals in both

Hartford & Boston Area's.

Car required Call Nicole

508-665-0204

PCA For Male Quad 2 to 3

evenings per-week $10.12

per/hr. Call 546-0666

Cruise Line entry level

positions available Great

benefits 941-329-6434

Activism/Environmental

Sleep Late and Work
Outside

This summer, fight for our

air and water in a casual

environment with a group

of people who know a lot

about political organizing.

Get paid $4000 -$5000 this

summer, or start a career

Call 4 13-584 9830 E0E

Tennis Positions - all lev-

els, Northeast Summer

Camps www.summer-

campemployment.com ; or

1-800-443 6423

Work from home mail

order $500-$1 500 monthly

part-time $2000-$7000+

full-time. Free booklet

877-246-0839

Children, handicapped,

housework. Car, refer-

rals, experience. $10/hr

35hrs/week. Afternoons

247-5800

PCA Wanted thru sum-

mer Amherst Center short

shifts female applicants

only $10.1 2/hr. Call

256-8824

Attn: Work from home

$25-$75/hr Pt/Ft.

(800)941-2617

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment com-

plex looking for swim-

ming pool lifeguards.

Must be 18yrs of age and

have all certification

papers. E 0.E apply at

Rolling Green Apartments

253-3000

SUMMER HELP Cape

Cod, Boston or

Providence. Choose your

location! Driver/Delivery.

Top Pay/Flexible Hours.

Cape Cod Ice Company

800-660-9112

Lifeguards needed -

Brandywine Apts. needs

2 full-time certified lif-

guards for the summer.

Call 549-0600 or stop by.

Attention International

Company needs help

part-time, full-time

1-800 723 2896

Make enough money to

take the summer off.

Have you had experience

driving trucks. No special

license required Make

S125-S155 per day tor

approximately 14 days in

June and 12 days in Aug.

One or both sessions

available. Call

1-888 949 5089

Absolutely Free Info.

Earn on line income.

$500-$5000/month.

wwwwantnetwealth.com

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Full Bedroom Set Call Kat

or Heather or Svava

582-0985

HOUSf FOR RINI

7 Room 4 Bedroom 3

Baths House. On bus

route w/deck. $1100 a

month plus utilities. Avail

June 1st call

860-653-5455

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer House 5 bed-

room Amherst Center

June 1 587-9574 option

PIT FOR SALE

3ft Ball Python with cage

and accessories $200.

Call 253-4128

ROOM WANTEO

Looking to Rent 3 bed

room apt in or near town

during the fall. We can

pay for 1 room over the

summer for storage. Call

549-9468

ROOMMATE WANTIO

1 Bedroom Available in 2

bdr. Brandywine Apt. for

summer sublet. Starting

June 1st. Call for info.

549-1988 CHEAP!!

2 people to share large

room in Pleasant St. Apt

1/4 mile from campus.

Starting June 1. Call

549-0069

Looking for 2 females to

share a room in a house

on Nutting Ave $270 a

month call Sarah at

549-6603

2 Bedrooms Available in

4 bedroom on Main St.

253-1827 or 253-6833

Female looking for room-

mate to share apartment

in Brandywine starting

Sept. 1.549-1883

1 Bedroom Available in

Amherst. 5min walk to

campus. Starting June 1.

Call Jason at 549-2755

Two people to share

large room. Nutting Ave

attic apartment.

$260/month. 1st, last &

security. Starting June

1st. Josh 549-5154

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for 1 or 2

Females to live at Mill

Valley. Please call

546-6613 ask for Tracie

1 Bedroom Available in

3bdr Puffton. Move in

after finals. Cheap Cheap

Rent! Call 549-8517

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBIH

SUMMER SUBIE1

Summer Sublet 2bdrm

apt on bus route rent

negotiable. Call Dave

256-3078

Large 4 bedroom apt. on

Main St Option to renew.

Call anyone 253-6766

2 Big Bedrooms, 2 full

baths, large living space.

Up to 4 can live there.

Available 6/1. Call Cassie

or Eryka 253-4798

2 Bedroom Apt in the

Boulders. Fall option

256-4782

June-July Summer

Sublet Lease Option

Brandywine 2 bedrrom

$850 per month or best

offer!!! Call 549-0383

2 Bedroom for June thru

August with option to

take over lease 549-3681

Cheap Summer Sublet in

the Boulders for details

call us at 253-5365

Starting June 1.2 bed-

room $685/month. All utili-

ties included Call

(413)665-8102

Apartment on North

Prospect St. right near

uptown. Cheap rent! Call

Janeen or Celia at

546-6251

1 Bdrm Summer Sublet

female (Grad student pre-

ferred) fully fumishd

room in great apt, close

to campus, reduced rent.

Call 218-7836

2 Bedroom 1 1/2Bath fully

furn. Sunset apt. Start

June 1st call Jeff

549-4767

Take over our lease start-

ing June I, 2 bedroom in

Cliffside only $785

665-8504

4 Bedroom House $900

furnished 1 mile form

campus. Call Maria

549-1976

2 Bedroom m
Brandywine Call

549-0434

One large bedroom

apartment Puffton great

location $610/mo call

549-1859

Sublet my room this sum-

mer! Very close to cam-

pus on Nutting Ave $380

a month, June 1 - Sept 1,

female only 546-5993

Sunny 2 Bedroom Apt in

Amherst Center $875per

month call soon! 253-7224

1 or 2 bedroom in

Brandywine partly fur-

nished price negotiable!!

Call 549-1029

Summer Sublet w/lease

option 2bdr in

Brandywine MUST GO!

Will reduce rent! Call

549-2833

1 Month Free! 2 Bedroom

Apt in Brandywine.

Starting June 1st. Will

pay on Full Months Rent!

Call 549-4483
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HSCN
I li >iiMnj! Services Cable Network

">

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

Clitlord-Red

O

CD

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD
CD

News I
News I

News :i

Fresh Prince

22

20

6:00
Business Rpt.

News

C - Campus

6:30

CBS News

7:00 7:30 I 8:00 I 8:30
Newshour With Jim lehrer ." Scientific American Frontiers Nova Trillion Dollar Bel" K

CBS New*

Inside Edition [Hollywood Sq. JAG 'Pasl Tense" (In Stereo) 3.

ABC News

Hollywood Sq Em Tonight

inside Edition

Sabrina-Witch

NBC New*

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

7th Heaven And Expiation Blind Date

News

Simpson* H
NBC News

Frasier S.

News I NBC News

World News

News I

Business Rot

CD
QD

Judge Judy "

"Roseanne ''

Night Court Newsradio "

CB

CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
fh

©

33
©

Inside Politics

Saturday Night live %
Wild Discovery: Little Killers

Spodscenter IT

Golden Girls iGolden Girls

Direct Eflect jiTV) (In SteteoT"

ABC News |Spin City '•
•

Frasier R
Fresh Prince

Judge Judy

Roseanne tr.

JAG "Past Tense" (In Stereo) I
60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X

Chronicle X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Nanny R

Jeopardy! »

Blind Date

Extra ' S i 5

Seinfeld I

Wheel-Fortune

Butty the Vampire Slayer X
Fighting Fiti |3rd Rock-Sun

Hollywood

Buffy the Vampire Slayer X

Friends X
Jeopardy! <r

Newshour With JimLehre- "

Moneyline Newshour iN

Law & Order

rr

Frasier i:

Frasier X
NBA Pregame

Cor-iputer Virus

Crossfire ]

Wild Discovery

T,.ni.
¥
rr,rr^Ynff.Tonte7ê e7^ats Game 3 - Teams to Be Announced (Lrve) m. |B**eball Tonight (N) X

Pinky 4 Brai n |CeHoQ

Hercules Legendary Jrnys

48 Hour* "Nowhere to Hide

ER "You Bel You' Life" X
Walker, Texas Ranger :T

60 Minute* II (In Stereo) X
Dharma-Greg |

About Joan

Fighting_Fiti_ 3rd Rock-Sun

70s Show

Fighting Fiti

'70s Show

3rd Rock-Sun

Scientific American Frontiers

9:00 I 9:30
Frontline (In Slereo) X
Judging Amy (N) (In Stereo) X
Judging Amy (N) (In Stereo) X

Angel "Belonging" (In Stereo) X
NYPD Blue "Dying lo Testify" X
News «

Frasier (Nl £ |Thre« Sisters

Angel "Belonging" (In Stereo) X
Fra»ier(N)X IThree Sitter*

Dark Angel (N) (in Stereo) X
L?rasier (N) X [Three Sitter*

Nova "Trillion Dollar Bel" X
SCiei UIIH. WIHCIH.O" ivin.fcw '-"• - -t .

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire I Dharma-Greg |About Joan

-Fjn^'rfTTTu. im stwaf^jAjj Soul* The Deal" (In Stereo)

10:00 10:30
In the Life X
New*X
NewsX
NewsX
Friend* X

Dateline (N) [In Stereo) a
Change-Heart

Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X
News

Dateline 'Nl (In Stereo) X
Frontline (In Slereo) X
NYPD Blue "Dying !o Testify" 3

Ent. Tonight Arrest & Trial

NBABasketball Playoff* Teams lo Be Announced. (Live

'

Biography "Matthew Btodeno

WollBlittef [The Point X
Investigative Report* (N) X

Daily Show I! jStein's Money

Little K*

r

Larry King Live X
* Weekend at Berne's II"(1993. Comedy) Andrew McCarthy

Prosecutof»-Ju«"iice~~" iNew Detective* 'Fatal Error"

CNN Tonight

MAY 1,2001
11:00 11:30

Late Show X
Nightline «

Sudden-Susan

News

Street Smart*

New*
Friends II

NewtX

Late Show X

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier ft

Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Slereo) X
News 5.

Arrest & Trial

Nightline X

Investigative Report* H

NBA Basketball Playoffs: Teams TBA

Mad Abt. You

Law & Order X

Battlebott I
Spin_Room_ Sports

FBI File* 'Terror in Disguise

Batllebot* " Daily Show X

Bateball Tonight (N) X

Ultra Sound Back in the Day"

Hey Arnold! y|RugraUX

Unsolved Mytterie* (In Stereo

Making-Carmn

Babylon 5 Hunler. Prey" X
Thornberry*

Secrets ol Forensic Science

Pretender "Extreme" (In Slereo)

JAG 'Lite or Death (In Slereo)

Real World

Brady Bunch

Real World

Diff Strokes

Real World Real World

Facts of Lile

«'; "House" [1966, Horror) WilhamKatt. (InStereo)X

3'* Company

Trauma: IW* in the ER |Trauma: Lit* in the ER

«« "Rocky IV" (1985. Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire

Keepm -Real

3 » Company

Outer Limit* (In Stereo) X
What Do Women Really Want?'

Moneyline X
Stain'* Money

Ju»ttce Files "Cops on Trial"

Sportscenter X
Golden Girl* |Golden Girls

Tom Green Uncensored" X
All In Family All in Family

Crossing Over

Trauma: Life in the ER

Crossing Over

"of Mercy" I
* "> "MMoW ( ' 994, Comedy) Melanie Griffith. [In Stereo) X"

(5aoTm^e- U %W Wildm'

ar (1999, Western) W.H Smrth -pjiyn I 'fir (?0 1. Drama) Barry Pepper,
.

Tbomii Jane, it

"Co6ra"(1986. Drama) Sytvester Stallone, Brtgrtte Nielsen

Martin X

*« "Go"(1999, Comedy-Drama) Desmond Askew 'R'X

(4:35) !»»« "Throw Momma From the Tram' (1987)

The Confession" [\999, Suspense) Alec Baldwin 'R' X

Martin R

Stir ofecfto«"(1999, Horror) Kevin Bacon 'R'X

Soprano* (In Stereo) X
t* "Pou6le)mpacf"(l991) Jean-Claude Van Damme 'R'X

Re»urrection Blvd. T Queer as Folk (TV
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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Masked Dropout By Bob Hewitt

Where ;<* -Hie dtarn

bus
1.? I'm So UfoJ

Dilbert By Scott Adams

YOU'LL IMPERSONATE
OUR DEAD CUSTOMER
AND r<\AKE LARGE
PURCHASES FROM
US |

O^^m
1
-?&^%;' '

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

pttm, calm
Down ill
TH)Nk of
SoM€TWiN6

CAIMDown'
SCMoot. it iN

12 HouBSAta

I Vf GoT A
BLoEGoATU
OH MY FACf

'

Over the Hedge By Fry & Lewis

Tou'RE TA1H1N6 To A
CHCM>STrr Wi2. RMlM«j£B?

ia Just Put a Few
CHOICE SolVlNTS OMT6
THiS RA& AND THAT
'NDfi.BLE iNK WILL
SMEAR R16NT0FF'

VERNfc.aTVaTRY
Y£AR YOU GET
EXCITE AND
*rv£»y rSAK

•VCXIGET
CX^APPCXNTtD

THtS YEAR tS GOINO
TOiE^flTRaTAT

This year. .

I HAVt A PIAA

FOR

*&
Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley Foxtrot By Bill Amend

HEH mF M

DARE I

ASK HOW
School
WENT>

LET s Just
Say Yoti

LuckED 00T
Big Time

WiTh THiS STuPiD BLO( iNK

All OVER MY FACE , THE
OiRVS DECIDED I LpoKfD
LIKE LEONARDO D1CAPR10

TOWARD THE END of T1TAN1C

WHUE THf 6UYS THOUGHT I

RESEMBLED SoME AL'EN

BE1H6 FROM SYAR TR|K

FoBTuhaTEiT, BETWEEN
THE TEAS1N6 ON ONE
HAND. AND THE Goo&LY
ETED FAWN'NG ON THE
OTHER, iT ALL KtND oF
AvtRAfcED OUT OK

oDD 1 was
ON0ER THE
1MPRESS10N
THAT 61RIS

LIKED
LEoNASDo

ITS FuHNT

TOV AND 1 SHARE

So t«»WY GENES
AND YET

Quote of the? Oi^y

U It takes a big man to cry, but it takes a

bigger man to laugh at that man.

- jack Handy

Deep Thoughts

Amherst Weather
Today

HIGH: H4

LOW: 5 !

Wednesday

^j^

High: h t

LOV\ : I

Thursday

High: Hi

I (m

:

H©r©$c©pe$
TAURUS (April 20 May 20) -

You may be feeling as though

something is hanging over you

today There's a reason for this

that will be made clear later

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -You
may find yourself going back and

forth all day long today There's a

reason for this that will be made
clear later

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

-

You may have to make nice with

someone today merely to open a

window of opportunity for yourself

in the nick of time.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Your

surroundings may change quite

suddenly today, and you're going

to have to get used to a new way
of doing things as a result

VIRGO (Aug. 23 Sept 22) -

Focus on your own long-term

plans today Seek out the answers

to some difficult questions Focus

on cooperative efforts at home

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Tact

is required today, and you can

benefit greatly by engaging in

polite negotiations revolving

around a sensitive issue Don't be

loo guarded

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov 21) -

Wii.it you do and what you say

must be in sync today, or you're

not likely to gain the confidence of

others You must be credible at all

times.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec
21) - You may learn something

quite surprising about a friend or

loved one today which actually

reflects on you in a highly unex-

pected way

CAPRI0RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

You may misinterpret the informa-

tion given you during the first part

of the day, and, as a result, you

must spend time reorganizing and

catching up

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb 18) -

You must be sure that you supply

others with all the information

they need in order to help you as

much as possible today and in the

future

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

You must be sure that you supply

others with all the information

they need in order to help you as

much as possible today and in the

future.

ARIES (March 21 April 19) -

Concentrate on focusing on your

chosen goal in a manner that

allows you to avoid distraction

and to keep yourself pure in

thought and action.
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Claudia's

Cafe
In Amherst Carriage Shops

OCMPaccqued

ACROSS
1 mia'"

e Let the carl

out o< the

10 Matcher of

"Lois &
Ctark"

14Mork or Ait

15 Having no
company

16 Yoke males
17 Dwt-tood

claim
1B "I can't

believe

19 Word with

ice or am
20 Randy

Johnson,
eg

22 L>espO'XJen(

23 Sacred bird

of trie Nile

24 Teased
26 Make shoes,

30 She*
peanuts

31 Unusual
partnar?

32 Jesse
venture has
ties to ft

37 Padded
pad.
pemaps

36 Red king

eg
30 Revelatory

cry
40 Eleanor H

Porter mrofk

42 Dark
43 A Moppet

44 Michael and
Gabriel

45 Hullabaloo
48 Seasoned

sailor

50 "Doggone
HT

51 Extremely
conserva-
tive

57 "That
oughta

I"

SB Capable
of being
disproved

56 Untether
60 Old gas

brand
61 Old hands
62 Treasure

cache
63 20 quires

64 Lamarr ot

the screen
66 Fire- fightmg

equipment
DOWN
1 Anchor-
store locale

2 Bum
soother

3 Faaing-out
4 Gtat of the

matter
5 Busy
mound

6 Buckwheat
pancakes

7 Washing
UM

• Start a pot
9 Campus

party.

10 Star's place
11 Elevate
12 Help a

forgetful

actor
13 Signed
21 Mary Todd s

man
28 PC key
28 Letters on

Sputnik
27 Black and

while treat

28 Kind of pen
29 Trouser

style

30 Wife of

Zeus
32 Traveled
33 Took a

powder
34 Site of a

getaway
plan?

36 Playwright
Simon

36 Word with

along or

PWrVKXM PUZZUE AArStVEP

around
36 Pompous

throat

clearing
41 Word Of

support
42 Falsehood
44 vapeur

(steamed!
45 Milk

dispenser
48 Matter of

fact writing

47 Mrs. Mikhail

Gorbachev
48 Got up
48 Bohemian
82 The stuff ot

legends
S3 Japanese

waist
pouch

64 Sporty cars
of yore

58 Queen's
domain?

58 Pipe romls
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 fo: more information.

LUNCH
Red Thai Chicken Wings

Ravioli Alfredo

(vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Southern 6-Bean Stew
(vegan)

DINNER

Pineapple Ham Steak

(B, H, W)

Roast Turkey

(B,F)

Seitan Bourguignon
(vegan)

Spicy Tofu & Vegetables

(vegetarian)
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Minutewomen jolted in double OT

trtn Hilher is one ol two graduating seniors on the women's water polo

team who will be missed, not only as a player, but as a close friend.

But season ends

on positive note
By Ryan Benhams
Collegian Stan

I Ik- Massachusetts women's waM
polo learn saw u- season come lo an

end this weekend bi Providance with

MM win ami I pan ol lOMCa M the

Collegiate Watct Colo A**ociation

I Hem l hainpionship

I M leaked hv Imliana X 6 in its

ht-t game but Princeton proved too

much ul I tenacious foe li'i lb* team in

the semi finals ol I he tournament .1- Jul

llaitwick CotlefC in ihe ihird place

game Princeton squeaked bj I Mmi
with a goal in douhlc overtime lor ihe X

7 win. anil llartiwck caught ihe

Minutewomen 14-7 in the reason finale

Hie tournament »ai nol without

high point- tiii the Minute-women.

Suphoniore Kelly Chassy played her

w a\ to the all lournan ieni first team ros-

ter, and sophomore Mattie Newell and

lunior Dana Sinkwich both landed on

the Mi olid team

|
lieing named all-tournament | was

great." Chassy said. "But the best part of

the weekend was playing together as a

team We had some struggles this yeai

coming together, and this wivkend ieal

ly proved that we can do it."

(. httW) dominated for the Maroon
and White, not just throughout the tour-

nament, but the season as well. She

commented on the season in general.

"We won some big games," Chass\

sikI "We did a lot better than a lot ol

people expected us to."

Newell and Sinkwich were also a

pair of players who were enforcing

threats to opponents all season. Then
contributions us a 1 1 tournament players

did nol go unacknowledged.

Metric Newell explained that the

team really tried hard to find sincere

success "I thyik it's vers impressive that

so many of us got all-conlerencc nuini

nations," she said "Ever since this pro-

gram began, we have never got that

close- to Princeton So that was 1 really

big deal

Sinkwich. an All- American goalie

reflected on the game as well as the

entire season. "I think the whole team

has been through a lot and we've over

COM a bunch of difficulties. especially

with the new coaching, new freshman."

-he said. "Hverything was new to us this

year."

Sinkwich said she hopes to use both

the good and bad MMCM "I the entire

-e.i-on to improve upon her personal

play and that of the team for next year.

The Minutwomen finished the sea-

son with a record of 17-10 - ranked No

20 in the nation. The end of the year

brings the departure of two very dedi-

cated seniors in Krin Hillier and tri-cap

tain Sarah Newell.

"I'm realK proud ol them and how

far thev came this season." Chassy said.

"I'll miss them deaih

Mettle Newell remarked on her sis-

ter- contributions to the team. "She is

the type ol person who every game is a

-olid playet." she said. "She's consistent,

and proOUOM so many wonderful things

in even game. I just think that's the

strength we'll miss
"

Of course with the departure of

senioi- comes ihe onslaught of a new
recruiting class. The team is not denying

that it needs lo fill voids that are present

now or will be present in the future.

"With those new people. I look for-

ward to being better than we were this

year." Sinkwich explained.

To a team that spent an entire year

sw miming towards the outer limits, it is

evident a ra> of hope glazes over the

pool in Royden Gymnasium for not s ;m-

ply improvement, but an even more vis-

cous tenacity than the defining amount

it has conjured up through hard work

all year long.

To Fenway with a vengeance
4

01 Beanpot Classic

starts with rematch
By MaH Brady
Collegian Staff

This one's lor all the bean*

The MestechttSetU baseball team lib IS. 8-

J MtentiC It" will navel to Boston today to

compete in the 201) I Beanpot Classic at

Fenwe) Perk Ihe opening game will pit the

defending champion Minutemen against

Harvard, with the winner playing the victor of

the Boston College/Northeastern feme tomor-

row

"We're excited to have the opportunity to

pie) let FenweyJ." coach Mike Stone said. "It-

nice to pla\ somewhere when you've had suc-

cess there in the past It- kind of like a golf

Course thai you've played well on."

Ihe tournament is lull of subplots, the fore-

mo-! being the rematch showcased in the first

game I asl week. Harvard crushed UMass in

Cambridge, 21-11. The Crimson batsmen
struck early and often, getting off to a 12-1

Ieni after two innings ol play.

"We wete embarrassed last week by them,

and that -hould hopefully be a motivating (ac-

tor for us," Stone said. "I really ihink it's going

to be different storj

In that game, senior David Loonie wras

I lor nine hits and nine runs in just over

one inning ol work, while freshmen Anthony
Gallo antl Kevin lovce tared no belter in relief.

combining to allow 1 I more tun- in their four

inning- ol work.

Hie two leain- have been going in different

direction! since the contest, though, with the

Maroon and While being victorious in its last

two and Harvard dropping three of its last

four, UMass got strong -larting pitching from
junior (esse Santos and senioi Craig Szado to

lead it to back to-back victories over Vermont
and I I0I5 Cross.

*|Today| il will he | Nick J
Skirkanich. but

we'll play 11 In ear alter that," Stone said. "It

really depends on who pitches in relief and
how many innings ihey go."

Skirkanich pitched three shutout innings in

relict ol S/ado on Thursday, allowing three hits

ami striking out live. His last start wa- made
on the losing end of a 15-5 drubbing at the

hand- ol conference opponent Rhode Island,

who la-i Sumlav lagged the senior for 10 runs
on 12 hit- m his three and two-third- innings

0) work.

n 1 -pile the occasional pitching lapses that

Turn to BASEBALL page 7

Nick Skirkanich will get the nod today for the Massachusetts men's baseball team in the first round of this year's Beanpot Classic. Congratulatory gestures

can halt Harvard at Fenway Park, a rematch from last week's 21-1 1 Crimson victory.

DAN SANTtLLA/COUtCIAN

will be in order if he

Women's lax falls to No. 7 UNC

North Carolina for

I ,i r Heels, the

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Staff

\ mcj broadcast system would say

thi- was i Mill a lest

Before heading down to

Sunday's clash with th

Massachusetts women- lacrosse team had been

riding m impressive four-game winning streak

ih, it had resurrected a season.

Howevet none ol those lour games was
against .1 squad a- powerful as No. 7 L'N'C. and
the Minutewomen ended up falling to the Tar
Heel- ovei the weekend. 20-5. With the loss, the

winning streak came to .1 close, and the Maroon
and While ended its regular season with a 6-9 (5-

2 Atlantic 10) record

BccaUK I Man had already qualified for the A-

10 tournament, though, the contest against North

Carolina was nothing more than a chance for the

Minutewomen lo -ee where they stood in compar-
i-on to the nation's elite. And although it did not

put in it- heal performance, coach Phil Barnes still

likes were his team stands at this point in the year.

"Our winning streak was great and we have

had success m the conference and in the region,"

the second year coach said. "We hope to carry

that success into the A- 10 lourney."

The game did not start off bad at all for

Barnes' squad, as UMass was only down 3-2 mid-

way through the first half behind goals from lada

Enter) and co-capttan, Fay Naber. However, ihe

Tar Heels responded, running off an 8-1 run to

extend their lead to 1 1-3 at the intermission.

"Overall, we thought the game was going to

look different than it turned out to be." Barnes

said. "We needed to continue playing good

defense and to keep pushing the ball. Against

North Carolina, we did that at the beginning of

the game and had -uecc--. but didn't continue to

do that."

In the second frame. UNC picked up where il

had last left off. pushing the lead into double dig-

it- before Emery was able to answer with her sec-

ond tally of the contest at the 22:35 mark. This

tailed 10 spark the Minutewomen at all. though, as

Turn to LAX. page 7
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Softball sweeps Fordham
Junior Hadley

tosses no-hitter
By Jim Pignatiello

Collegian Staff

1*8(1 DAKA/COLUCIAN

The UMass women's lacrosse team is gearing up

for the Atlantic 1 tournament.

With just 10 more games before

the Atlantic 10 Tournament in

Dayton. Ohio, the No. 22
Massachusetts Softball team (34-10,

18-0 A- 10) headed to Bronx. N.Y.

this weekend for three matchups
with conference rival fordham.

The Minutewomen were in an

unusual situation going into

Saturday's double-header after

Wednesday's loss at UConn - trying

to prevent a losing streak.

junior |en Hadley and senior

Carrie leffries dominated the Rams
the entire weekend and gave up an

average of just over three hits a

game, including a no-hit perfor-

mance by Hadley.
*****

UMass 3. Fordham 2
The Maroon and White offense

struggled in game one, but managed
to keep the score close until the final

inning. In the seventh, the tough 1-

2-3 combination of sophomore
Emily Robustelli. junior Teri
Rooney. and sophomore Brandi
Cross each reached base, with Cross
delivering the game-winning RBI sin-

gle.

Robustelli reached on an error,

Rooney doubled her home to tie the

score at two. Cross followed by
smacking an RBI single that plated

Rooney for the go-ahead run.

"|The clutch hit] was a really

exciting opportunity." Rooney said.

"But I wouldn't have had a chance if

Turn to SOFTBALL page 7

Badly

Drawn Boy /I

performed

at the

Avalon.
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Ihe baseball team
looks to continue its

Beanpot prowess
against Boston

College when
it battles the

agles in the

tournament final.
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Bush warns of FAFSA drug question
By Kovon Peterson

Collegian Staff

President George W. Bush's administration is

warning students who skip a drug conviction qucs-

tion oil their financial aid application this year that

they will lose their federal aid

The administration says 500.WK) applicants left

the question blank on the federal Application for

Financial Aid (I AFSA> last year Ihe government

requires students to disclose drug comic nous undci

a provision of the Higher I due at ion Act till A>

which denies federal aid to students with drug con

viclions. Students for a Sensible Drug Policy

tSSDP). a nonprofit organization based in

Washington IX". report that over 8.000 students

who answered yes' to the drug question lost some

or all of their aid last year.

According to University ol Massachusetts

Financial Aid Director Ken Bumham, thicc I Mass

students lost financial aid because of the drug MCA i

sion. One of those students completed a drug treat-

ment program and had his aid reinstated: the other

two dropped out.

Under pressure from university linana.il aid

administrators, the Department of Education

approved aid for the 300,000 students MMI rclu*ed

to anscset the drue question

Vcoidme, lo dee Woods. Chiel Operating

Officer ol Student Financial Assistance lot the I S

IX-paiiiiieni. 20 percent, or 1.3 million applicant!

skipped the drug question when ihev Bret Med out

the FAPSA lor 2000-01 because il ^^a^ uikk.n .Hid

(xkiiK worded

V\ood- said that the IVpartincnl qJ I dilation

estimates ^W ts percent of applicants will MMMjl t he-

drug question thi^ sear because it l- \cnlteii mote

explicitly. Ihe SSOP catenate* that JO.000-9O000

students could he denied aid because ol this and

Bumham said he didn't set knov, how mam I Mass

-tudents could lose aid this \eai

The financial aid ivnaltv i^ I MM MM ^uspen

sion for a drug misdenieanoi M lelotn
,
ivco \cat

suspension lor a second cumiction. and an indefi

uite suspension lot the third. A comiction lot deal

ing drugs double* these MHMMM. Student" nia\

regain their eligibility onh altet completing I tedci

alb approved dine ichuh pioerain that includes tv>o

random drug tests

Bumham said that students won't gel aw,i\ with

leaving the drug question blank thi- MM heCMMI of

ihe increased pressure Iroin the Bush

Administiatioii to strictly enforce the policy

Not answering the question is the MM as a

declaration \es' this se.it.' Bumham s;m!

Because there is no national database lor drug

convictions. Bumham said enforcement ol the drug

pioviMon relies on students honestly disclosing theii

drug conviction! on the FAPSA. But. Buinliani

w.imcd that the penalty lor King on the I \l SA can

Iv a S 10.000 fine and impnseHimcnt

Hie HI A provide- ovei $40 billion per veal m

student aid through kinds like the Pell Grant.

PerUni I am and Wore Stud) proframi Congress

lev lew* the HI \ annually and amended it in l-WK

with I piovision that MMTfctf liiundal aid hum M
dents who voluntarily leveal any drug conviction*

MMOatd while thev wete on theMM aid.

I S Rep Mark Souder. It-fad has *uid the M0
virion is intended to detet students tiom Mfal and

selling drug* on college campuses Soudct said ih.ii

op|\isition to the druil piovision i* indicative ol the

widespread acceptance ol drug use- among college

students.

In a statement to I SA today lasi lunc. Soudct

said. American culture treats drug use a* Ml

accepted pan ol the college eyperience

Bv temporarily suspending federal financial aid

for student* convicted ul .1™^ crimes, the law send*

a dear message: \ctiom have consequence*, and

usine oi letting drug* will t-iini vourlutuie

Bumham laid thai he w.i* verv concerned when

the drug question was added la the I M s \ |gat yea

Ivciuse Ik kiievc- the) financial aid adinfcualrelurs

ahoukl not k enlisted a* agents in the- drug war He

*,ikI thai in* colleagues in financial aid aftec that

the ding proviikm ot the ill \ contredlctJ their

mi**ion to provide accost to education

I find it troubling Bumham said Ivcause onh

students who lioiie-tK diaduM then drug comic

i ion*, are punished Someone who has been

through the |u-IKe *\-lcin ha* .iluadv iccclvcd then

|U*lkc

Bunihain Mid MM hi MHtd hi* UMM1I alcui

the dmv provision lo (he adminiitration la*t year,

hut ha* lecciv...! no rcspufWC fruM the y liaiiecllot

cir the l're*idcni 'Hue Chancclloi David k Scoti

did not reepond to inquiries tot tin* nor) and

I \la** Preaidcnt hulgei could nut be reecfaej

I he SSPD * -nii/ed chaptei* on 73 university

campuses to oppoM the drug pruviaicn of the HI \

Seventv tudeill I'ovemiUciil a**>viatiolls. including

DRUGS page 3

Story honored

with award hy

Women's Bar

Association
By Karen Madsen
Coliegian Sscrff

EC1AN

David Odhiambo's writing class moved outside along with many others as the temperature went up and the sun came out.

Safe Passage aims at helping women
By Emily Vacanti

Collegian Staff

Safe Passage, formerly

Necessities/Necesidades, located in

Northampton, is an organization com-

mitted to ending violence against women

and aiding its survivors.

One of the first things that Safe

Passage acknowledges is the definition of

domestic violence. Domestic Violence is

not referred to as that alone: it has many

different names, some of which are

spouse abuse, battering, partner abuse

and wife beating. In their brochure.

Safe Passage defines domestic violence

as "intentional violent or controlling

behavior by a person who is currently, or

was previously, in an intimate relation-

ship with the survivor. Methods of coer-

cion and control include humiliation,

intimidation, fear, and often intentional

physical, emotional or sexual injury."

Safe Passage helps provide support to

women who wish to change their situa-

tions, and they also develop programs

for community education that are meant

to address the problem of abuse of

f> '- "

e Pass
Formerly Necessities/Nee

i
I

MARK HOUOWAY COU1CIAN

Safe Passage provides help to women caught in domestic violence situa-

tions.

women.
"Staff and volunteers at Safe Passage-

work incredibly hard, with tremendou*

dedication and skills, to provide a lull

range of integrated services to battered

women and their children." stilted

Director of Programs Betsy Shally-

lensen. iliose who work at Safe Passage-

come from different life situations and

present a variety of skills and interests to

the organizations and the women that

use it. This distinct group of women
makes Sale Passage a reliable place for

women and children of all backgrounds

and life situations to take refuge. *Mj

experience with Safe Passage has been a

verv eve opening one and a verv lile

changing one." said l.ori-Beth. a Sale

Passage volunteer.

The Safe Passage Philosophies and

Principles, as listed in their literature,

express this mission statement: "Our

structure, based on principles ol inelu-

siveness of all women and consensus

decision-making, is conducive to skill-

sharing among members and women

who use our sen ices, cadi ol whom pro

vides a unique contribution 10 the

group."

One ol the characteristics that defines

Sale Pass.iee is th.it thev are committed

to breaking down the traditional educa-

tion and service provisions, I hi* i* char-

acterized bv an oppressive

professional/client relationship.

Safe Passage empowers women to

lake control ol then lives It accomplish-

es this through supporting women and

informing them of the many different

options that are available. According to

the Sale P«»agf Philosophies and

Principles. "This entails acknowledge

men! Ot and respect lor the capacity ol

even woman to take control ol her own

life."

\\
i men need to reaped all aspects of

each other in otdei for this to be effec-

tive. I his include* tolerance and appreci-

ation oi individual sexual orientations,

cultural backgrounds, races, and wcial

classes.

\ lew ol the ten most common ques-

tion- about domestk violence which vol-

unteers and workers at \iie Passage
are often asked are. Wh) wouldn't a

woman iu*t leave il she - being beaten?

-\ie all batterers alcoholics? Were all

batterers beaten a* children themselves?

Doesn't the woman provoke the violence

in some way? Safe Passage answers

these questions, as well as seven others,

in a list titled "len Common Questions

About Domestic V iolencc•'

.

Sale Passage offers nine different pro*

grams for victims These 10 program

and project* offer a variety ol assistance

to anyone who i* in need.

liiev are the Copseling/ Advodev

Program (.CAP), Snehei Program.

Safeplan. I ecal Referral Program.

AnicriCorp* Domestic VTotana Project.

Disability Services Program. Women's

I conomic Development Project,

Multilingual Volunteer Interpreters

Protect, Domestic Violence Intervention

Project (DYII'i. and Volunteer and

Outreach Program, In addition. Sale

pMsage offer* a 24-hour hotline Kelly.

An AmeriCoi p* \ olunleer *aid ahoul

the hotline. "Often ihe lu*i time a

woman call* the hotline is the first time-

she's found the courage to teach out

To the staff, hotline call* can be am.i/

Representative Ellen stotv <D

\miier*n recentlv received the 2001

Massachusetts Women's Bar

Association Legislatot ol the Ymh
award at the gTOUpi annual meeting Bt

the Copeh Mam.-'t hotel in Boston,

treated in the mid 1970S, the

Women's Ban tssorianon is • *tatewide

professional irnjanipyt"1 focusing on a

mimbei oi icyai fronts including; ie>:

islalive and social polio making, access

to justice lor indigent women pio'c*

*ional development ^<^\ gender equity

in judicial nominations and appoint-

ments.

The Association stated that Stotv

was chosen 'because Ol her advocacy

Otl women's and children* issues.' and

in recognition ol her important contri-

butions to public policy bv Knh toiling

behind the scene* and taking political

risks lor the *ake ol important i**ue*

I am honored to be chosen hv the

women* Bat Sasoctarion a* then legis-

lator of the Near, said Stotv. The

W.B.A is known loi it* high *tandards

and willingness 10 take the lead on

women's issues that arc not always pop-

ular with the powers that be on Beacon

Hill,"

Stoiv a!*o helieve* that the

Association was expressing a political

Stance against Speaker ol the House.

Thomas l-inneran. bv selecting her.

"I have been critical of Tom
I inneran." Story said. "There are other

women [representatives! who are dose

to the speaker, Bj their choosing me,

thev were making a political statement.

I have been out spoken on a num-

ber oi issues," said Storj These include

hill* to mandate contraceptive* cover-

age, gendet equit) in Insurance and the

protection ol children from abusive par-

ents in child custody disputes.

During tin* I egislature session,

stotv is heading an effort lo pas* a bill,

which will create a commission to

investigate the current system oi health

care for juvenile* with menial illne**e*

in Massachusetts.

"This system doesn't have enough

funding, and is poorly organized," said

Story.
" fhese 'stuck kids' current!) suf-

let from a backlog for hospital beds,

residential placements and community

service*' She i* supported hv

Children'* Hospital the Boston bar

Association, the Massachusetts

tcedem) ol Pediatricians and the

Human Services Coalition

Representativi Storj describes her-

-ell a* one ol tlx ha idvocatesl

lot welfare refi mi I have been working

to get people oil v.
' also help-

ing them to be self-sufficient

She ha* al*o woik-.il 10 protect the

privacy ol personal information on

handicapped placards hv initiating a

discussion between the Registry ol

Motoi Vehicles and Massachusetts

Oll'icc on Disahilitv. and has filed for

legislation to create hctici oversight ol

summei camp*, resulting In changes to

the Department ol PuMk I lealth s.iietv

requirement* governing .amp*, these

include basic references on camp coun-

selors. COR1 check* ,md lower coun-

selor camper ratios.

Story believes the state government

lias important and direct influence vm

the lives of students, and encourages

them to become more aware

Survey says:

Lazy students

pee in shower

By Ryan Benhams
CoHeaon Stall

Turn to SAFE, page 3 Turn to BAR page 3

It wa* |»ip superstar Madonna

who told David I etterman.

I veivone does two thing*

I veryonc picks then nose, and

eveivotie pees in the showei

lliough it may be. no doubt, an

Insightful wav to look at the

world it wa* never reallv pioven.

until now
\c.oiding to a pre** iciea*e

entitled. "Survey reveals that stu-

dents are so la/> that uu-t pec in

the showet front

ljizyMudenis.com, 75 percent ol

the MO college students ixillcd

answered "yes" to an online ques-

tion asking. "IX. Vi.u pet in the

*how

Andiew S Hasan, founder

and C I O ol I a/v*tudcnts ccHll

told the Collegian that the poll

results came quite a NHJsiM Ifie

poll *iaved online fat more than

six month* gaining a lot ol

response

"Il wa* kind oi like thai

|
tv|xul | Iroin years ago about no!

taking mints in a restaurant

because people weren't washing

then hands.' Ha/en said.

He also pointed out that it

was an ohviou* example M how

college students can be la/y, cit-

ing that if most are admitting to

not even have die phvsieal dc-sue

to leave the shower if thev I eel

the need to urinate, then that is a

sure sign i il indolence

Studies ol l Mass students

acluallv pioved that I lot ol peo-

ple do go to the hathrxxitn in the

showet, possibly coming closet M
proving the survey's icsult* as

accurate.

\sti Sayani. a Senior

Seuroscience major said he

understands a person's frame of

mind when urinating in the show-

er.

"It just makes mote sense,"

Savani said "V\hv not conserve-

water while you're at it? Plus

with all the watet flowing from

the shower, it make* you want to

pee anyway. Al long M you aim

for the drain. I'm vour friend, lust

don't play around with it on the

floor

"

Sophomore English Major

Andrew Caoueite wholeheartedly

admitted that he is guilty of uri-

nating while taking a shower. "I

do. but not all the time," he said.

However. Caouette's initial

response to the survcv was one of

disgust. The amount of people

that the poll actually found was

what got to him. He said that it

was, "pretty nasty" that 75 per-

cent of students studied answered

in the affirmative. He. however.

was not suiprised.

"It's time efficient, and you

see it all the time." he said.

'Yoti'N washing your hair

and you see a stream of yellow

wash by. so you know the guy

next to you is doing it."

Caouette even laughed about

it. and told how urinating in the

showet is a regular joke between

he and his roommate.

"My roommate calls it peeing

in the shower day." Caouette

said "He'll come hack from tak-

ing a shower and say. 'hey. guess

what day it is!"

Some students did not find

the results funny, but were actu-

ally repulsed by them.

l.onnn Steinberg, a senior

Legal Studies major showed dis-

gust and said. "It's a good thing 1

wear Hip- Hop*."

Chris Henry, a sophomore

Inglish major said he does nol

urinate in the *hower for a variety

of reasons. "I have a settedule,"

he said "I get up in the morning.

I go to the bathroom, and then I

take a shower. It* not that

tough."

Henn also explained that liv-

ing in Orchard Hill makes it

more difficult for anyone to phys-

ically be able to do it anyway. The

showers in Orchard Hill are only

two side-bv-side stalls with a cen-

tral drain in the middle. Because

of this, Henry explained that it

would be much easier lo actually

urinate on someone else, and

people seem to have the common
courtesy to refrain from doing so.

"I actually don't think I've

ever experienced anyone else pee-

ing in ihe *howet ." he said.

According to medical reports

published online, urinating in the

Turn to PEE. page 3
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drugs
continued from page 1

SGAs at Amherst College. Hampshire

College and Ml. Molyuke have passed

resolutions urging Congress to repeal the

drug provision.

Alex Kreit. a senior at Hampshire
College, helped form a chapter of SSPO
utter the drug provision went into effect

luly I, 2000. Me helped persuade the

SGA of the Hampshire College to set

•aids $10,000 for students affected by

the drug provision, and the administra-

tion pledged to match the fund.

According lo Kreit. Hampshire
College President Greg Prince |r was the

first universiis head lo sign a resolution

calling for a repeal ol the drug provision

Kieit said, "rile best thing to do is lo

em i miage ^chool- to Net up provision

lhat would allow them SO help studenls

al levied b\ this Mas in school Anyone

| here | who loaaj aid as .i result of the

Higher Education Aci will get a loan

from Hampshire College."

Kreit is organizing a conference with

the SSDP al Hampshire College fridav.

May 4, to address concerns that

University financial aid administrator

have with the Hr'A drug provision. Rep.

Barnes frank of Massachusetts 4th

District sponsored a bill to repeal the

drug provision and will speak at the con-

leivnce Kreit hopes that 70-100 finan-

cial aid administiaiois Irom around the

country will attend the conlerenee to dis

euss the impact of the drug provision

and alternative ways to fund students

affected bs it

The I Mass linancial aid office is

cosponsoring the Hampshire conference

and Burnham said thai students at

UMass who lose federal aid because ol a

drug UOBVictlon still can receive institu-

tional aid originally awarded, but cannoi

receive additional aid. He said thai he

would provide the institutional aid as

long as the administration allowed him

lo.

V, ( want to be in the business ol

facilitating highei ediuuiion. and some

times over-regulation makes oui task

more difficult," Burnham said. "This

provision san position the linancial aid

office as the bad guv when il is some

thing that is beyond out nbilitj to

change."

I lank is one of Congress's most out-

spoken critics of US drug policy and

sponsored H.B 78b as a part of a eoali

lion opposing ihe dmg provision, fhe

bill has }0 co-sponsors, including Re.

lohn Oliver, and is supported by 34

national organizations, including the

NAACP, United States Student

Association, Association of Big Ten

Schools, National Council for Higher

Kducation, American Civil liberties

I nJon. ami Massachusetts Association of

Studenl financial Aid Administrators.

Regardless ol tins support, hank said

the bill will most likelv dies in commit-

tee.

'The question is ss hether or not the

Republican leadership will take up the

issue Prank taid He enld thai cmmM
drug policies are mellectise at stopping

drug use and need lo he overhauled, but

under the Republican majority, the

retonns he lias proposed often get stuck

in committee. Frank said that not

enough legislatures are willing to pub-

licly oppose the drug war.

I'd rather base people think I was

solt on drugs than soft in the head."

frank said about colleagues who aie

at i aid to support his bill because they

have to look tough on the drug problem

I rank s.iid the dmg prosision dispio

portionaiely gKasM the pool and is ihe

onls such prosision altecting lederal aid

No other crimes, uiduding mutdei

and tape, result in tipp—*" of ledeial

aid.

II Bush or llonner IVmoeiatie pies

ulential candidate M| Gore- got caught

taking drugs m college, thes'd he okas

Frank said, because their families were

wealths enough u pas loi their educa-

tions

Kreit added. Il singles people out

who are in the eicalest need ol an eduea

tion. Rich people are not allected bs tins

Hist middle and lowei iiKome laiiulicv"

Kreit said that |X)litisians like Bush,

former President Bill Clinton and Gore

have all admitted lo experimenting with

drugs, set supported oi tailed to veto the

drug prosision ol the III \

'Everyone knows that college i
v i

safe
continued from page 1

ing. as well as sen challenging.

In addition to violence against

women. Safe Passage also deals

with lamily violence, family vio-

lence is a much broader and more

inclusive topic that encompasses

everything from child abuse to

elder abuse. It also includes abuse

of the disabled. In one of the hand-

outs available at Safe Passage,

both family violence and elder vio-

lence are defined, as well as

domestic violence. Safe Passage

also adds numerous examples of

abusive behavior, including physi-

cal, sexual, and emotional.

"Survivors need and deserve

the full support of all members of

our community, doing whatever

they van. wherever thev an- to end

violence against women." Shally-

lensen said.

place for experimentation." Kreit laldL

"but just because you smoke marijuana

once or twice doesn't mean that you

should be kicked out of school."

Senior Andrew tpstein opened a

new chapter of SSDP at Amherst

College and helped persuade its SGA
and College President Tom GFRFTY to

sign the resolution to repeal the drug

provision of the HKA. F.pstein said that

he was eeMicemed lhat denying financial

aid only hurts students horn middle and

lower class working families and would

disproportionately affect minorities

because of racial bius in drug cnlorce

ineni

"People who aie already marginalized

in our society minorities and the poor

are disproportionately affected by this,"

said F.pstein.

UMass does not fwse a campus chap-

ter of the SSDP and the SGA and the

Cannabis Relonn Coalition have not yet

joined the campaign to repeal the drug

provision. SGA President lohn Sheehan

said he plans to investigate the impact

on UMass students because the policy

seems to contradict the correction

process for drug abuse while undermin-

ing the University's missions to provide

COM to education.

"If our drug correction system is

intended to relonn drug use. then educa-

tion is the best wav to achieve reform."

Sheehan said. "By limiting people '|

access lo education, boss djO sou expect

them to relonn

'

Burnham also pointed out the dis-

crimination of singling out drug use

above all othet crimes |ui suspension of

financial aid

I .isk this question, said Burnham.

il sou were socrely inebriated and you

mowed down lour people at a bus stop

with your car. is there a provision that

restricts your financial aid?
' Hut it sou gel cons k led of a drug

charge there is a financial liability.'

Burnham said This piovision onls

illects people who are on the lower end

I
it the economic table.

I oi ptopfc who can afford to pay

lbeii own wav. there is no impact

j Burnham said.

bar

SCOTT UWIIOCl i

The Student Union Lawn found much action, including a pickup game of wiffle ball

pee
continued from page 1

shower can have its helpful etlcvts, but is no! encouraged It

^m aid in the treatment of Athlete s Foot and genital tmpm
\lso. the sound of a shower has been found in some (x-ople to

actualls trigger a psychological response- to physically relieve

oneself University Health Services sak | | was unable to find

actual evidence supporting any benefits to urinating in the

-In iwer.

Andrew S. Hazen said the poll conies as one ,.( mans pa.

the compans's site, marketed lo college students in an attempt

to use interesting polls of questions that he said people would

not nornialls ask. to fSWn} interest SoM d the other polls the

site has displayed were questions like TV sou base a tattoo.'

or "Were vou a high school bully'" I la/en mU the bulls qaa»

tion was leinaikabls interesting because most people ictuse kg

acknowledge if they were ihe aggressoi in violent or demean

ing behavioi towaids otfken -fries iu-i won't come out and

sav it. or admit to it," he said

Ha/en said that even though the site seems to have in.n

absurd topics, it is something that a lot ol woik pinned into

"Here in the olfke. we hase weekly meetings |o dieCUM

what polls sse aie going to use." he said "Put idea luin .

in the showerl |usi happened to come up
"

lie said that the poll about urination partly came about

baCWH it could possihls lead to positise benefits

"It's disgusting, and if it gets to the nghi person, vrbo

actulalls wants to make a ditlerence. ihes could do something

with it
." hesiiid Htcoajpajad M to the Lommitiee ii

awareness about a-gulails checking yoH bod) fol cancel

.>l\< which he claimed has shown lemaikable MCCCM He did

sas ilun no one has ottkialls coOHNMd 10 him set aUnit the

lesult- aside lioin tile online veiling

Hazen Saul lhal Ik ultimately teache- to educate end entei

lam al ihe same time ' Ihe ultimate goal ol this site i- n

student's lises easiet he said

continued from page l

I love to come and speak to ..lasses Ihe

more lhal students learn about state govern-

ment, the better.* she said. Students who go to

I Mas. should already have an issue with state

government and state funding I've visited with

members of ihe I egislatures of Michigan and

levas; thev would never cut funding for the

I Diversities of Michigan and Texas. In

Massachusetts. | lot of people in the Legislature

weni to private institutions, and have never vis-

ited Xniherst. so they don't know what a jewel

I Mass |.

arehc
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Experience the world,

teach English abroad.

To learn more, come visit us! We're

hosting an information session at

our world headquarters, EF Center

Boston, on Tuesday, May 15th, 2001

at 6:00 pm Please call for details

and directions (617) 619-1000

f» English
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For mom mtormttton plaasa vsrf

our ivefcsife at englishtirstcom

or contact el ncruitmanrOet com
interviews will be held in Boston

through late spnng and summer english first,com

May 1 - May 4 9am • 9pm

free admission open to the public

University of Massachusetts-Amherst

Mullins Center

Amherst. MA 01002

(413)582-6338

We accept VISA. MasterCard. American Express'. I. Crew credit

cards, cash, and personal checks (with pioper identification).
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Plant and Soil Sciences

Rossman Alumni Career Forum

Wednesday, May 2
nd

at 4:30 p.m.

904 Campus Center

65 Turfgrass Management so Ornamental Horticulture

so

jo Fruit & Vegetable Crops so Floriculture so

Find out:

how to network within the industry

how they got their first jobs after graduation

what college courses turned out to be the most valuable

. what they would do ditTerently if they were still in school

This event is open to everyone, but will be especially useful to

Plant and Soil Sciences students and Stockbridge Turf,

Horticulture, and Fruit and Vegetable Majors

Presented by

Campus Career Network

The Plant & Soil Sciences Department

University of Massachusetts Alumni Association
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Water hazard:

Jet skis are problematic
\ proposed bail on personal watereratt. or let-Skis as they are corrt-

. known, a drMtk action that. despite the inconvenience it may
• ttw Mil I iIk- sport, should be imposed in the state of

husetts

sum limits art already in place foi let-Skis. They cannot operate

. driver* must weal a safety vest, they cannot proceed within

lain limit "I areas where people ma) be swimming, and no one

undei the age l sixteen is allowed to operate a craft within the state.

ihcw laws do not affect the real problem that let-Ski opponents

have a ith the machinery,

Hie** limits do much to protect the drivers of let-Skis and those

ccivahl) he injured by them Mandated life-preservers

i the driver, and the ban on underage, on certain areas, and on a

itnutn age protect those innocent people enjoying the water who
L-ould rx injured Hy themselves these rules (U strictly enforced) would

naiti sufficient, il personal sulciy wen. the issue involved.

ii
i

not

IIk k\u hi.mi issues at hand are environmental and community. The

cnvironnH lue to the (act that, despite recent efforts from

bjctf) to make headway against it. most let-Skis on the

i , heiSKNtS polluters. They dump gallons of gas and oil per

i.ink Bito the water upon which they move.

rhen i- no excuse for this. Many of the bodies of water that are |et-

II) in this state are also secondary or backup sources of drink

town in the state Many of these locations have aquatic

i' divs not react well to gasoline and oil intruding on their habi-

irt'1 matter how fun the sport may be - this sort of pollution

msh:husetts is unacceptable.

I h«. communis] i»sue had two prongs. One is that the people in the

itunities that are dominated by this spurt intensely dislike it. They

It to be ofartoxiousl) loud; despite the laws, they consider it to dan-

to them, their children, and even the drivers. They consider it an

unnecessary nuisance, to be honest, they hate everything about it - but

lo live there, and It is their lives and community, and their voices

Id .M u grass) weight

tin othct argument that, if a partial ban is instituted, then the areas

whei -till legal let-Skiing would come under attack even more
from other, banned areas travel lo where it U allowed.

people would then have even more reason to dislike the sport. To
avoid this, .i imal ban would be necessary.

\ ban on |ei Skis is the right thing for Massachusetts. A sport which

pollutes and angers those exposed to it should not be allowed to contin-

I Hum- who enjoy it may hitch and moan, but the common good
their noise und the noise of their motors.

I nstgned i-ihturuh represent the majority opinion of the Collegian

i liitorial hoard

Prevent a tragedy
What

with the-

n-cent fall

ol Thomas
Degnan,
vi ho fell

I r o in

Hut tet field

attempting
to retrieve

the build-

ing's pirate

I I il g . it is

e % p e c i i

d

that the

it upcoming Butterfield

• hi he lighter than usual

it h ,i stupid .Hid avoidable

ihe minds ol cs erj

. in ii v had better be light

event something similar

. eni.

ihe proposal that - cur-

i the table to make sute that

It the unit h\ mak-

. i - in the dooi is

Instead ol sending a battaf-

pai ed University ol

police officers, it will

' hi i are asked lo police

t lo prevent anv mine of the

il the dorm has already

.1 \ part) thai annuall*. gets

and by all accounts anyway,

. i Ik Id Haniiuct isn't going to

indent security, a group

II) unprepared for their

successful.

Ihe proposal?

irently, -indents yy ill he
• more per hour to make
id) gel- signed into the

s \ buck Students will he

and Instructed not

in I hat's a buck not to

I theii peers into the building.

' thinks that offering -tu-

nny an extra doiln per hour

m ol the attendees*
ill ,K tuall) slow the party,

themselves. Ignoring

Ol thai Hutteilield
1 ad) planned to pa\

rit) la couple bucks

; opfe m the dooi i.

. .:. i i- i lot I onlrol

i I \l,is^ administra-

hand in this, hut

luse I hke the Chief

k l.ulpi !.! so I'm hold-

thil wasn't his idea.

i i "i whoever
i) to present a

use students
Iti it - just poor

ii fail for i

i Mass .student

•i liked group

H \ - n in to hav e

urit) . especiall)

i indh jduals are

continually kicked out of buildings

only to reappear because student

security simplr-evnildn t stop them
from reentering the building. And
win cunt student security, prevent the

re -entty? Hecause what kind of power
do they really have

'

Ever) Fridaj night when I go into a

dorm. I simply have to show an ID
and in I go. In Wheeler two weekends
ago. I didn't feel like waiting, so

walked light hy and on to my destina-

tion Was I afraid that the guv behind

the desk was going to get me 1 Of
course not, because honestly, what

can he do'.' follow me and leave his

post.' Of course he can't, he has to

man the front desk. If he calls for

backup, he has no idea where in the

building I went. The fact is that stu-

dent securitv makes people feel safe

while not really increasing individual

safety. This is nothing against student

security; it's a good job with bad
hours ,in d decent paychecks that a lot

ol students are very diligent about

doing. But the fact is they don't have

the ability to actually do much of any-

thing if someone doesn't want to

show the ID and wait to be signed in.

Which brings us back to the

Butterlield Banquet.

Students aren't going to try to pre-

vent a rabid group of party-goers from
doing their proverbial thing. It just

isn't realistic to expect students to

prevent other students from doing
something that almost all students

enjoy. Not only will the Butterfield

Banquet happen in a week and a half,

it'll happen whether students are

there or not.

And therein lies the problem. If

students are spending their time try-

ing to avoid student security, need we
witness another stupid accident, some
other Thomas Degnan who gets

injured'.' He's in critical condition; is

making the University administration

feel safer at night by having students

living to prevent other students from

getting to a party going to be worth

another Thomas Degnan?
The Butterfield Banquet must go

on; trying to stop it might lead to

another unnecessary accident. But

Student Security isn't the answer
either; if the UMass administration or

the UMPD seriously want to slow or

iontain this parly, it's going to take

their presence. Only we don't know if

I Mass is willing to do that.

It's downright shady that there

seems to be more a willingness to risk

another Thomas Degnan than actually

secure the area so that those involved

can have a good sale time. It might

not give the University I friendly face,

hut a consistent flow of students
injured in totally preventable ways
certainly won't either.

Sinn Wilkinton is a Collegian
( olumnist

www.dailycollegian.com

Interview with disaster
There are about a thousand differ-

ent ways I could start this column.

Believe me. I've thought of most of

them. I could write an angry rant

about one of my more disheartening

experiences in recent memory. I could

tell an anecdotal story about my cur-

rent (and presumably continuing) job

search. I could do a combination of

the two and project my interview

experience last Friday as an omen for

the rest of my job search.

However, let me just start by say-

ing that the best thing to come out of

mv first job interview was that I got to

see a picture of Al Kapi leli.m fresh

out ol college. And the funny thing

about that is it means absolutely noth-

ing to most of you - unless you live in

New I ngland and, then, only if you

get WNDS.
That TV station, nestled in the

heart of Derry. NH. was the silt- ol

what could go down as the worst job

interview experience ever. I was some
what surprised when Alicia (the

WNDS New Director) called me
regarding a position that had just

opened up. Sure I had blanketed
about every local media outlet (TV.

radio und newspaper) in a 50-milc

radius with my resume, but when
you're an English/Communications
major, you don't really expect people

to "pay" you. Anyway, they were
interested in me so we set up an intei

view lor last Friday al 1 1 :00 am
Derry is about a two-hour drive

from here and I allowed myself plenty

of time to arrive. (A side note here:

drinking the night before an interview

makes it infinitely harder to get up the

next morning. That said, if you do
drink, avoid anything called the "Blind
Mexican.") I arrived in Derry about
20 minutes early and found the station

with relative ease. I walk in und the

secretary (I'll get to her soon) tells me
that Alicia isn't in. but I can wait in

the lobby. Thinking nothing was out
of the ordinary. I casually took a seal

and began waiting. I 1 :00 rolls around
and Alicia does not show up. "'Dial's

cool." I'm thinking. "She's probably
just running a little bit late or some
thing" ||:]0 still no Alicia. 1145
the secretary walks
out and tells me
nobody knows where
Alicia is. when she's

coming back or il she is even coining

hack

And thank God for this woman
too. She was a tremendous source ol

entertainment. The entire time I was
there she was on the phone with hei

boyfriend "Ricky." who I envisioned
as one of those greasy-haired biker

guys, because someone had been
"talking about her." She kept saying

that she wanted to Ijnd something to

do tonight because she "had to get e>ut

of this fucking town."

Since I had driven about two hours

to get there. I politely tell her that I'll

wait a little longer. Anyway, al about

a quarter to one. a guv comes out

(who I later discuvcicd was the spoils

anchoi I and BJtySJ we Hied Alicia bete

she s not ihere and blah, blah, blah

He suggests that I go have lunch and

COM bask in an hour then, maybe
Alicia will have arrived. Begrudgingly

.

I agree.

\I)\M MAR IK -MTU

So. I'm off into the heart of down

town Derry whew, the excitement

I et me tell you. I slop at a local sub

shop thai has apparently sold over

100.000 steak bomb subs. I order

tuna fish. Then. I kill some more time-

in a nearby Strawberries a store that

pretty much embodies everything

wrong with America. An hour lalei.

I'm back at WNDS.
A new secretary - apparently Ricky

was ancy tells me that Alicia can't

make it. but the General Managei will

interview me. Reassured. I reply. "Oh,

okay, that's great."

Then, the new sec

relary savs. "So. can

you come back in a

hour?" Mind you, this is alreadv two

hours alter the appointment was sup

|H>sed to happen I ask. knowing full

well. "What time is it now?" "Quarter

to one." "What time do vou want me

lO come hack'" "Ouarler to two."

Delected. I return lo the parking

lot

An hour later now. three hours

alter the appointment was made - I

finally meet the General Manager She

has no idea who I am. She doesn't

have, or has misplaced mv resume

The interview lasts Ii minutes at the

very most the lirst question ol which

was lell me a little bit about your

sell
"

I had the urge to say that I was

Rickv. but used mv better judgment

and decided against it Ihe kicket '

The General Manger tells me that

Alicia said she iouldn't do the inter

view yesterday, but apparently nobody

had told the secretary Maybe, they

did tell hei and she jusi forgot after a

wild Thursday night.

At this point. I was middling some

where between laughter and crying. I

did gel the WNDS lour after the inter-

view though, and got to see the above-

mentioned picture of Al Kaprielian

Fifteen minules later. I'm back on the

road lo Amherst

My first reaction was to get upset

or depressed, or angry over the inci-

dent However, I decided to take a

step back and analyze it rationally. So.

here it is: my first interview experi-

ence bv the numbers.

240 time spent driving to Derry.

in minutes. 180 - time spent waiting

in Derry. in minutes. 15 - minutes

actually spent interviewing. 18 - inch

es of enormous tuna sub eaten by me.

20 - approximate amount, in dollars, I

added to the booming Derry economy

during my stay (I needed CD-R jewel

eases 1 . 50 - estimated pounds lost by

Al Kaprielian since coming to WNDS
"fresh out of Lyndon Slate" in 1983

1 10.000 - estimated amount of beef

in pounds, used by "The Great Sub
Shop" 10 make steak bomb subs. 2 -

Kaprielian children seen by me while

waiting in ihe lobby. 8 - times I heard

Dido's "Thank You" on the radio. 4 -

times I listened lo il (lobby and car

combined). I - times I heard The
Sundav s "Summertime" on the radio

(for my roommate Dave). 97 - per

cent chance thai Incubus's "Drive"

will be all over ihe radio in three

weeks, not just rock-oriented stations

Chances of me actually getting the job

- no comment
\iia»i Martignetti fa a Collegian

Columnist
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Letters to the Editor

Collegian editorial out of lirv

To the editor:

Tuesday's editorial, "The Sobering Cost of a Campus Prank" was written

in poor taste. Before you start printing self-righteous sermons in your paper,

I suggest that you take into account your readership. For those of you at the

Collegian who have not been lucky enough to have had your lives touched

by Tom Degnan. his name may conjure up nothing more than images of a

silly flag. But for countless others at UMass, his name conjures images of

friendship, laughter, and love. There are students on this campus who care

about Tom and who are anxiously awaiting any word on

his improvement. To open the Collegian and see a sanctimonious

column condemning his actions and suggesting that he got what he deserved

is not helpful to those of us who are left waiting in the dark. In fact, it's

extremely hurtful. Tom is not just a flashy headline, or juicy gossip, or an

entertaining topic of conversation in the Collegian newsroom. He is a

human being and deserves to be treated as such. This is not about a flag,

people, this about a life. Please show Tom and those of us who love him the

respect that we all deserve.

Kerry Brennan
Central

To the editor, ,

I want to correct a misquote in "SGA discusses the budget" (April 26)

and expand upon some of the writer's comments about the motion passed

last meeting to reopen the University dental clinic. I do not support any

plans to "bring in a private management corporation to oversee health ser-

vices." In fact, I strongly oppose it. It would require a wholesale philosophi-

cal and material change away from its mission of public service. Due to Ihe

profit-motive inherent in privatization, the cost to the patient would
increase, staffing would likely be reduced, and it would open the possibility
that essential services would be eliminated. We should focus on reversing
things like understaffing. not exacerbating or locking it in, as most ailing and
wait-weary students can attest to. In fact, why not return to the infirmary; or
the kitchen that was used for injuries like broken jaws?

Still, privatization has been classified as an "alternative funding option
"

(See "Funding Alternatives and Service Plan Development," for UHS.
Permanent library reserve, University studies and reports.) The justification
used to close the university dental clinic came from this consultant report

Most of the closing reasons were specious. It was reported that the dental
facility "lost $260,000." Not reported was that over $200,000 was merely
rent the dental clinic was charged to operate within UHS. Repeated propos-
als over several years to improve financial arrangements with dental insur-
ance plans, increase staffing and streamline services had been either ignored
or rebuffed. The campus union plan of SEIU 509 to continue clinic opera
tion was unsubstantially rejected. The area dentists don't even havethe
capacity for the approximately 7500 former clinic patients. The fees are also
higher than the clinic's. Also, insurance payments to UHS began to lag
behind costs so student fees were used to make up what was not paid bv
insurance carriers. And this is how we're rewarded.

In effect, this was a narrow unilateral administrative action - the kind we
have become used to. The administration ignored constructive campus
input, including from student government. The students and the larger cam-
pus community should decide.

Jamie |ee

Central

The Producers leads Broadway with 1 4 Drama Desk ruminations
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Boy amazes Avalon
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

BADLY DRAWN BOY
Avakm Ballroom

April SO

\i lirsi I iluiught it was appropriate

ih.it Hadlv Drawn Boy. the post-mod-

emist moniker for singer/songwriter

Damon Cough, opened Monday's

night s performance with "Falling in a

River." In fact. I was going to use that

Ira nn laid lo (his story.

lire song, oil his criticallv acclaimed

Inst lull-length album. The Hour of

Hen ikk-rlh-ast . offer, (he best example of

-oiiic of ihe odd production that can be

lound im that album and Badly Drawn

Boy's ptsaul qutridnaas. About hall a

minute oi 10 into the melodic pop song

md earnest vocals, the music disap-

|v,iis. .isspbsh is heard and the song lit-

eratt) Mb into a river.

Il.ivxcvcr after Badly Drawn Boy's

iui' and ,i Ii. ill fknjr plus perfonnance, I

icili/cd that he is not about quirkiness

Anv image of the jaded, disaflecied

I nglishnuin melted away on the Avalun

stage I icali/ed lhat Badly Drawn Bov is

Hi-i that: a boy - overflowing with an

incredible earnestness, and an incredible

wealth ol emotion.

Domed in his signature wool cap.

cigarette hanging from his !x-arded jaw.

Badly Drawn tt..v look the stage for a

peilonndnce that I can onlv describe as

transcendent. He and his band mates

I* ilon ncd their full canon: hitting every

song from Bewilderlwast. reaching into

their live ITV doing B-sides, covering

Robert Pill, covering Robert Pill B-sides

and even doing a Bruce Springsteen

cover along the wa\

It's nut so much what Badly Drawn

Bi iv played though, but how he played it:

thai is. with a sincerity and affection for

In- audience, Alter an absolutely great

ten-minute version of "Falling into the

River," that did eventually end with the

water, the group followed wiih

i , imping next to Water" and "Stone on

Water" I song dedicated by Badly

Drawn Boy to "all the pretty girls in the

house."

This wasn't the only time that Cough

reached out to the females of the Avalon

crowd litter - actually very much later -

in the night. Badly Drawn Boy serenad-

ed dedicated fans with roses and an

improvised version of "Tell Me Your

Name."

The highlights kept on flowing, as the

band was obviously reluctant to leave

the adoring Boston crowd. In perhaps

the most touching moment I have ever

witnessed during a concert, the singer

look out of picture of his newly born

daughter halfway through the perfor-

mance of "Shining." After an intimate

conversation about her. he actually

passed the picture lo the audience

requesting onlv "make sure she comes

back." He then finished "The Shining"

and the Avalon dance floor made sure

his daughter's picture returned to the

stage

I didn't think thai Badly Drawn Boy

could top that. Later, though, he did.

After quieting the Avalon crowd to

absolute silence. Gough unplugged the

microphone. And despite the best (or

worst i efforts of one stupid heckler.

Cough did an amazing a cappela.

•You gave me something. You may

think it's nothing, but it's more than

something," his voiced crooned eerily

across the ballroom without the aid of

music Of electronic magnification. The

moment left the entire crowd absolutely

stunned - with "wows" and "amazings"

being whispered.

Belore leaving the Boston stage,

Badlv Drawn Boy said that despite three

previous shows, he felt that Monday

night's show was the real beginning of

the tour. I'd say that - in Casablanca

style - it was the beginning of a beautiful

friendship.

Adoring fans remained even after the

show had ended to applaud.

I or anyone not familiar with Badly

Drawn Boy, I cannot encourage you to

check him out enough. And after the

Avalon show, I cannot iviterate that rec-

ommendation more.
Badly Drawn Boy, in signature wool cap, wowed Boston audiences this week.

Hartford treated to The Roots Wild and crazy^fmmes

By Esteban Arguello

Collegian Staff

THE ROOTS
( Itivtrsity of Hartford

April 20

The Roots are an African-

American hip-hop band from (he

streets of North Philadelphia that

play (with their own instruments)

ja//.-influenced hip-hop.

Their last studio CD. Things

lull \part. won them a Grammy
l.H IV-st Rap Single ("You Got Me"

featuring F.rykah Badu). They

encourage education, as well as ris-

Ing above ignorance and gangbang-

ing. Ihe subjects of their songs are

often smart, college educated

African-Americans. Their party

songs are filled with battle ready

lyrics with plenty of room for

freestyle verses and they are

renowned for (heir live shows and

funny antics.

This conceit was at the

Inhersitv of Hartford Spring

Concert and plenty of tickets were

made available. Mori Stylez opened

up with a fantastic show. They're a

four piece jam band with no lyrics,

a rhythm guitar player who only

plays miniature guitars, a lead gui-

tarist who doubles on oboe, and an

eccentric drummer: it was quite the

show. A lot of the solos seemed to

get long-winded and sometimes

they repeated the same scales too

often but everyone seemed to enjoy

it. Did I mention that it was April

20 (a.k.a. 4-20)? There was little

reason not to feel the good vibe

that was hanging in the air. Mori

Stylez played a good nine-song set.

thanked the Roots for inviting

them, and exited stage left.

The stage was cleared and after

a half-hour wait. The Roots finally

took the stage. On a personal note,

let me say that I've waited a good

several years to see them, having

missed previous concerts due to

surgery, a car accident, and under-

age drinking; there is nothing more

awesome than seeing the legendary

Roots take the stage. It's all you

could ever imagine; Black Thought

with his glasses, ?uestlove with his

hair pick, Hub with his cigar and

hood, Kamal with his dreads, and

Scratch with his turban. The only

members missing were Rahzel due

to recording, and Malik B who
doesn't tour due to personal rea-

sons. Dice Raw, who has been

touring with The Roots since age

fifteen, took over Malik B's respon-

sibilities and did an awesome job,

as it was his birthday.

They claimed to have a big cake,

but the crowd never got to see it.

COUHTtSV Of KOUINGSTONt COM

The Roots rocked Hartford and Boston earlier this week.

As they got on stage and

grabbed their instruments. Black

Thought already had the mic in his

hand and was starting off with the

words to "The Ultimate." The

song was the first step in The
Roots' initiative to get the audi-

ence up and involved. Black

Thought got everyone to yell out

the chorus in unison. He might

have said, "We are the ultimate."

and the crowd would have

responded with "rock-rocking it!"

Unfortunately, for the life of me I

can't remember what we yelled out

or to what words because 1 was

caught up in the experience. It

wasn't till five or six songs into the

set that I remembered that 1 was

supposed to review the show.

When at The Roots conceit, the

level of involvement is so high that

the music plays off the crowd and

vice versa, and it consumes all pos-

sible attention. People were danc-

ing, everyone was grinding, fists

were raised in the air with every

beat, and everyone was enjoying it.

There was not one person still.

Even the people in the wheel

chairs were rocking back and

forth. One of them even had a

girl on his lap and they were danc-

ing.

Audience participation is key to

The Roots concert; this isn't a time

to sit back and just listen, you have-

to be active.

They played a melee of hits

such as "Double Trouble," "100' e

Dundee." "The Next Movement"

and "Adrenaline." There's no rea-

son to get into the specifics of

these songs because too much
went on. Each song was changed

in a billion ways.

Freestyle verses were thrown in,

the speakers blew out for o bit.

Hub was forced to sit oui tor sec,

Dice Raw danced in the back-

ground, and Scratch added in

whatever cool scratches that he

wanted. The funnies! change was

playing bits of "Love ol M) I lie

and "You Got Me" in a dub tor-

mat. They had a reggae beat,

changed it to rock, then to an off-

beat rhythm, and finally to a big

how down. In between songs Black

Thought would give an opportuni-

ty for kids to just yell and get rid

of all the frustrations and stress

acquired throughout the school

year. He congratulated graduating

seniors and applauded kids with a

good GFA. Then ihev kicked il

again with anther song.

In addition to just hearing their

own music. The Roots brought in a

guest vocalist. The Roots are often

featured On fellow hip-hop artists'

CDs such as Common. D'Angelo

and F.rykah Badu, and hence they

complete the cycle by helping

other lesser-known artists get

exposure.

The first guest. Mrs. laguar. got

to sing two oi her songs and did

her part on the Roots' "What You

\\ ant" ti om Tin- Rest Man
Sountrack She sang a song enti-

tled "What If." getting all the girls

in the arena to yell out the troubles

that their boyfriends were giving

them. She flaunted her sexuality

but just teased, saying she pre-

ferred an educated man to players.

The oilier guest was a young man.

who my friends and I had wit-

nessed freestyle in audience to the

Mori Styles songs. He was now on

stage and got to lieestsle to '.'uest-

love- heal- He would sway from

side to side alter every line, with

all three Roots vocalists mimicking

him in the background.

Everyone got a kick out of that

sight. He received a big applause

as he finished his rap and got to

stay up on stage for the rest of the

show

.

The Roots ended the show with

a long encore in which they call

Hop Hop 101. It was basically a

long extended solo in which all the

members of the Roots got to show

case their talents. ?uestlove had a

big drum solo, where he used

everything in his reach to make a

sound including stands and amps.

Kamal had his own solo, which

also became covers at times. They

covered a couple of current hits

like lay-Z's "I lust Wanna Love I"

to oldies like Salt and Pepper's

"Push It." Scratch did his human
turntable bit and Hub got lo show

his bass skills, ripping two bass

strings apart in the process. He

was SO upset he stalled thrashing

the last two strings, bending and

contorting them producing a nast)

solo. The encore was the pinnacle

of the Roots talent, proving thev

can all rock a partv.

UMass ought to get the Roots

for one of the future spring con-

certs and I guarantee a good time.

Thev 're coming back in lulv SO

go see them at the Tweeter Center

when thev come with Moby's Area

One Tour

THIS WEEK'S TAKE THREE: FRAME
YOUR FRIENDS

Most of the apartments | \isit here at

I Ma-s have at leasi one thing in common -

everyone does pictures

They are OH the walls, thej are on the

fridge, they are on the doors they are on the

-helves - they're cverv where! There's some-

thing about showing oil vour friends and

your last Spring Break trip thai is irresistible

to kids in college. And we all know that pfcs

are the best conversation pieces known to

twenty-year. 'Ids. Whethei vou have twenty

pictures of vour high school sweetheart, oi a

hundred of you taking I shot with your bud-

dies - you know you can't live without them

But enough about snap -hols. | Jon t

work for Kodak... I'm here to give a Mm on

how to display these beloved prints in a most

stvlish (and cheap) way. You don't have lo

run out lo the store to DUj .i twenty -dollar

frame even time vou have a keeper

YOU can make vour own! Below are three

different ways to decorate a lour-

dollar wooden frame that vou can

find in any size at any croft store.

Now boys, vou may be begin-

ning to cease reading this column

- and dubbing il as "too girl)

but I will have vou know that I am

\

as U

an experienced tomboy. \ ou can

do this too. lust don't lei anv ol

your bovs catch you.

Although I try not to fuel gender ideolo-

gies... I want you beaus to do these projects

too. So. for the satisfaction of vou guvs out

(here who would like lo make a liame tOO I

will add a suggestion thai is Irill-piool for

vou trv

.

Take One: The Trusty Decoupage: Mv

favorite! The best pari ol decoupage is thai it

has endless possibilities When in doubt

decoupage! For those of you who have been

wondering how to master ihis technique

here comes the breakdown You will \kw\ a

foam brush, a decoupage medium (both -old

in the I -Store) and your frame. No« foi the

fun part tear pages out ol a magazine, pho

tovopv pictures or postcards, tear pieces ,,t

colorful tissue or cut out comics from youi

favorite comic books tgood for the bov-' 1

Basically, anything lhat is as flexible a- a

piece of paper can be used in decoupage

\ow what vou will do is paint the medi

urn onto the back ol vour image be sure t>

COmpteri) cover the piece and be generous

with ihe medium VA hen vou lay your pictuie

or cutout down, smooth out the air bubble-

It youi piece i- Iragile put I piece .'I thick

paper over the image and smooth over with

your linger so ii doesn't tear When you have

covered the frame paint a coat ol it*

urn over the entire piece Deo uipage medi

ion dries Jen .m^\ acts as a glossy coal ovei

youi finished piece V always be creative!

Trj picking a modi like Cat Woman, fiesta

ids, things that are blue, cu

When vou are done v<<u will be

wiih lire frame you have mad

quickly you did it!

Take Two: Froo I roo Frank l

uianv ol you have -cell the tl

frames sold in tini-boppcr bowl

peruse the craft store*, vou will ftw

lu//v coids and lake flowers \nv i

can be either worn to parn 01 madt

frame,

I hi- one Is muy facile iven e«

those ul vmi who haven't taken S|

hieh school) Ml yon wW need

gun and enough cA the desired mat

covet your frame.

four-foot boa should suffice, as wd
large flowers at fifteen smaller ones

Simply hot glue vour boa oi cord

unto the frame for a lu//v Iriend Ol Snip

the tops ,,l youi faux flowers ofl ami I

them OR. II U'U want 10 he extra snazzy try

gluing a funky, gaudy piece ol jewelry IO

cover vour frame. iShop the Second hand

stores for cheap hitsi Maki sure

you cover (he entire fra

none d the plain wood van k
Presto change-o! \ live minute

name worthy ol a timeless snapshot.

Hoy- M vou are interested in not

glue and Frames irj gluing small

loys. trinkets ur (okay) bed lops ,|

vou would like

Take Three Me and You V

found at your local craft store; tiny mirrors

in all different shapes' Buy a lew packs, take

them home and hot glue them all ova youi

frame. II you wai ,n

or cut out a piece ol coh

background and randomly glue th

mirrors around lo take

glue gold voiding aroun

can use laekv glue or hot glue fa this pn

iect bul he sure to use a small amount -

Vou

that the glue >

great gift for a

mommy

'

Note to Se

jvei

ol Vl

\

\:

kn

\ li

hi .a

: Next SunCM

_
el about her

iderful yy.n to save menu

yy moms love those! v h

n I bought three frames

three daughters) and d

differently I used penni

t
|s from an old nccklat,

tabs fed thi

I glued Hi

ibble ttlcsi a

ind "iIik.

Then I put a blai ). and \

nn t ol each of u* Ii

birth order Did I jerk a I

even put them in hei boot

and DflugAfrTs al Home •

tuthoi Charlotu I

book to pick up foi mom this week

Waggle ' >"••' ' u Colic, ii

two

Noll
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Grisham's style new
in Painted House

lax
cont

By Ryan Blay

Michigan Daily (U Michigan)

I WIRI I
\NS -\HUUK Mich

\t i arai reading lohn Grisham '<

luK -1 novel l Vaulted Hatisi ,i

friend "I mine <i^kf il dm what the

|l.i, >k SS.I^ aKlUt

I h.ul hist tucled m ig I vague l>

told Ihiii it u.i- about soung be)

growing up iw southern farm dur-

ing the i 9W*
Ms friend then asked the obvious

auestion iVt- the bo) grow up to

be a •
;

- lawyei fight in
j

against an evil eurjH»raiio*i
'

l lumkiuih the answei li

Nat ratoi l uki- Chandler ipim

the ilorj much like Huckleberf)

l urn I he ' * eai old In ei on Mi
i.miiU "-. cotton t.itm in %ritanaai

liui ing .in eventful 1932

i aughi between childish inno

i and the iroubles >•! adolet'

I uke must pick, hi* share ol

ton lo Miami.mi the struggling

ferns ia i
ionic ver* high-stakes

secret! and practice catching H\

balls m he c.m eventualij become i

m I ouii i erdinel

September meant pkkinj
Mm. and the t handlon I uke, hit

parenti and hii grandparent

i

recruit Mexican laborers and "hill

people" from the Onrki la aeeitt m
ilu picking

\ bad crop could tuin the

tliaiulleiv but a good clop could

provide them with enough mom) to

paj outstanding loam on the farm

Grisham 'i beat "ick M) be In

the wa\ lu addrettei racial and

itttooi during that period ol

linu I in example. I uke- fraud

-

mothet is one rare individual who
actuall) neat- the Mtaican
farmhand) with reaped

I he iharecropping hill people

the Spruill- are poorer than RIO* I

ui the land ranters, hut ex en the)

-till have prejudices against the

Chandlers "Wh) don'l sou -hJ

busters paint tuui houses?" hip

Hank a-k- I like

Paint isn't the mils -tatu- symbol

in the hook
television, telephone- ami car-

ai-i' serve as reminders thai the

i^sti- are ushering in a new era rat

\nierie.i i'uii in the most rural

portionf ol the South.

Hank's mot net wants to move

north and rnsure i uke - escape

from the frustrating W* oJ >• fwnwr.

\ bng a- I uke gets to join Stun

Mu-ial and his Cardinal-, he'll he

content

liui concerns ol all sorts pose

ihte.ii IO I ttkl '» happ) dieatn-

ii.mk Spruill has ih« unfortunate

habit oi killing people n arrested,

all ol ill- SpfUilrS would lease and

the cotton cen'i be picked.

Ilu- ( handlers neighbors also

\inoiig the wot-i >'l

he-i friend and |*>

• Rick) i- fighting in

letters lew and fat

have Issue

them, i uk

scat old in

koi ea w i

between
Ilu

had II

i I to

-nil

\

I alls

ta) i uke has it all

e ! - 10 go IO the

.kend.

-i-lei 17 \ ear old

lis l.ikv- a -tunc to him and let-

| im , watch rK i bathe lUit with the

i ardinals falling behind m the

\.,ti,.|-...- I ' pennant chase

hushed whispers "I mone) troubles

and secrets swirling. Hank- hie i-

tuihuleiil

It'- bard nol tu iovt i bo) who
make- rein.uk- Midi a- He |Papp>.

Hank- grandfather] didn't like the

lordans because ti»e> wore

Methodists and cub- Cam
tnothet gem: " Satan wua

waiting ssith the like- ol Hitler and

hula- IscarfOt and C'.eiieial Cianl."

remind- this Yankee readci where

and when thi- Mors is set

\- a MpliSt, I uke make- sen

incisive set innocent remarks about

hi- church and the rival Methodists

He al-v leseal- hi- ^iu-h on lalls

through hi- hutooefsoc

I is ing to keep ptCC with all oi

the scandals and action, while the

(.handler- trs and heat both natuie

and the riser lo -eeure theft CTOg i
s

a rewarding challenge

Grisham should be applauded

not iu-t lot trying a neu style, but

also fot succeeding whore mans

would fail Hat

Making a town tome 10 life dur

tog a church service or a town base-

ball game, Grisham, thiough I uke.

relate- a charming -tors

*N SANItUA i OUK.CAN

Don little

being In UI

Syracuse

and the IfMisI oft. wise will look to get back on track after

di lor the first time this season aginst No. 2

tenacious, defender we have."

Add to the mix Paul "The Flash

I fclll than who has been the Minuteinen s

best clearing aid and Caiii|x»lettano who is

coming off a career game and UMass

riuuld base little trouble with the shallow

Rutgers attack. ..

Switching to the other side of the ball.

UMass will field one of the deepest and

most dangerous attacks in college

lacrosse.

Syracuse did something on Saturday

that'no other team has been able to

accomplish all season '< held the

Minuteinen under 10 goals. That defen-

ce gem bs the Oiangemen may end up

being I nightmate lor the Scarlet Knight

defense as the Maroon and White will

likely have a renewed hunger tor twine.

Senior Rich kunkel. who notched a

hat trick on Saturdas. leads the attack

with 40 point- .Second in scoring II

opnoaaoni Kevin I eseille with |9f»
and U points, fhe IVInuir, N.Y, native is

looking to rebound of hi- WOTM game ol

the season in which he svas held to zew

(XillH- b) lux'

It would help the Minutemen if

Uveille returned lo his scoring ways hut N

may not make a difference learn- such »

Penn State, who UMass has beaten, base

crushed Rutgers. Leveille's return to Ion"

would simply bode well for the team -

immediate fulute

This game holds more importance in

tarns of UMass' 2001 post-eason a-pna

lions. Many of the so-called expert-

around college lacrosse are predicting the

Maroon and White to he scA out ol bout

nament play as thev were blown out' I »

12 and 9-8 by G-Town and Cu-e namac<

lively.

Supposedly .Virginia lb-b) and Hol-ua

tUMass 17, Pride 13) deserve a bid more

than the eighth- ranked Minuteinen

UMass ha- a chance however, lo prove all

those critics right bs losing 10 N* l4

Rutgers.

So to -ummarize the Maroon and

White need to thrash the Knight- and take

care of business against Brown 041

Saturday. II it accomplishes that the

Minutcnien would finish 12-2 and even

the most bias of critics would base trouble

saying UMas- i- a not a proven college

lacrosse team

Rickey's view skilled untapped talent
.... i.i ai a

\i i or m

BRANCH RICKEY

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location. ..1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -

1, 2 and 3 BedroomTownhouse

All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours. 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

The Office of Alumni Relations is now accepting

applications for Alumni Weekend 2001. Must be

available June 8, 9 and 10. Students needed to

provide transportation, bellhop, host events and

more. $6.75/hour. Meals will be provided during

working hours and lodgeing is available. Call Leslie

Wood at 545-2317 for more information or stop by

Memorial Hall.

Work all weekend.

We provide meals

during working
hours and lodging!

I MASS BALI ROOM II AM
presents

Spring Fling

L

HednesdayXlay2.200l

• Student Union Ballroom •

Demos hy I Mass Ballroom Dance Team
7-8 ^Optn I rot 1 csson

8 }0pm*l2am: Open Dance

$4 stodeni«, $t> (General Public

No experience or partner necessars

'

Refreshments will be served

OurMiiTs''< all Paaidk S44-2*71

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHY'S Welcomes

i

Every Wednesday

NO COVER!

Positive ID Required

77»i» k /•«"' ''"' of a Ihrpurt series

entitled "M«fMf#l »/ the Game.
"

Special tlu'iks to the foiseluill Hall of

I ante fur providing information Mjsj

pkott§f»pm that nwtle this series pos-

sible

Rube Rater*! Najro league set the

foundation> tt>r the integration of base-

ball. With so much talent left

untapped, samc-onc SQ0SM or later was

rx.und to brine it to the major leagues.

It turned out that that man would be

Branch Rickey, but his story started

well before then

Ricke) seas bom in I8HI. raised b\

his parents as a devout Ohio

Methodist. In order to pay his way

through college, at Ohio Wesleyan

I insert's, he would play baseball and

football at the semipro level. As a

soung man. he made a promise to his

mother that he would obey the

Sabbath, and for the rest of his career

he Stayed away from the ballpark on

Sundays.

In his time with Ohio Weslesan. he

«.i» also the coach of the baseball

team. On a trip to plus Notre Dame.

hiv star first baseman. Charles Thomas,

was refused service in a South Bend

hotel because he was black. After much

cajoling, Rickes consinced the manage-

ment la all^ss the young player to stay

in Rickey*! room. Later that night, he

found the young man crsing to his

coach, "it's mj -kin. Mr. Rickey. If only

I could make it white." The image

stayed with the coach throughout his

years.

After a brief playing career and

earning a law degree. Rickey became

an executive assistant with the St.

I ouis Browns in WIV Soon after, he

ascended the ranks to become general

manager. By the end of the season, he

was the manager on the field as well, a

position he held until 1915. when he

moved to the Browns' cross-town

risals. the Cardinals, where he served

as club, president and field manager.

When the World War I enveloped

the country. Rickey, despite being in

his mid-30s, he served as a major that

included Hall of Famers Ty Cobb.

Christy Mathewson. and George Sisler.

At that time, the Cardinals could not

compete with the other major teams in

paying for superstars. So Rickey decid-

ed to breed his own stars. Before his

COMMUNITY SELF STORAGE

^ Fully Lighted and Fenced

£& One Level, Easy Drive-up Access

t
ft

Unit Sizes: 5x5, 5x10, 10x10,

10x15.10x17,

10x20, 10x25. 12x25

CALLBERNIE
413-552-0300
22 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE

SOUTH HADLEY. MA 0107S

time, the minor leagues ssoukl mV bH

their talent to the big league- No*

under Rickes '! plan, the Major I eaeue

teams would own the minor circuit'

Rather than buying talent alter pkyen

were fully developed, he could ickIi

the essentials to plasei- ssho he -ass lit

Bs the time he was done, the Catdinah

farm system had V> team-

But just as the Cards were on the

cusp of greatness in I42Si the ossner

appointed Rogers Momsbs to lake the

rein- as manager Hoin-hs ssould lead

the club to five National I eague pen

nantsfrom H2b-^4
Rickey remained ssith St I oui-

until 1942. when his contract came to

an end. Without a thought, he moved

quickly to Brooklyn, where he look

OWar the reins as pre-ident and genera!

manager. In addition, he purchased 25

percent of the team's stock.

In 1944, Kenesass Mountain I andi-

died, and Rickes finalls sass an tvenuc

to integrate the National IVtuiic M his

tenure. I andis did not alloss am own-

en to stack their teams with Negro

Leaguers. When Bill Veeck attempted

to buy the Phillies during World \\ ar II

with the intension of stocking the

team's roster with African Americans,

Landis crushed the bid.

But after World War II. a ssar that

was fought because of racial atrocities

in other lands, it seemed tremendously

hypocritical for a nation to discriminate

on its own. Rickes, sought to Integrate!

the game.

On Oct. 23. 1945 Rickes began the

Civil Rights movement bs signing lack

Roosevelt Robinson, a second baseman

for the Kansas City Monatchs. Mtei

Robinson led Montreal to a Minor

League title, he was up with the

Dodgers for the 1947 season. On April

15. 1947 baseball finalls became "the

National Pastime" as lackie Robinson

took second base at Ebbetl field ssear

ing the number 42.

Rickes stayed in the front office

until 1950. when he ssas pushed out ol

the job b> owner Walter O'Malles. He-

moved on to Pittsburgh, where he

helped lay the foundation for the

Pirates I960 World Series team. He
also was the main proponent of the

Pirates drafting Roberto Clemente.

In 1965. just short of his 84th birth

day. the man who integrated baseball

died. Two years later, he was elected to

the Hall of Fame, where he i- noss

joined by fellow magnates Alexander

|oy Cartwright. Harry Wright. Ban
lohnson and Rube Foster. In 100 year-.

baseball had developed from a game
played exclusively by amateurs into a

sport that in many ways dictated social

change.

Had it not been for these five men.

baseball would not be what it is today;

possibly the most beautiful and perfect

thing that was created b\ American
culture.

Matt Brady is a Collegian eolunt-

nist.

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Cental

78 Sunderland Rd.. North Amherst, MA
www fwrthamherslmolors com

549RENT

usm
AUTO S TRUCK RENTAL

tff&
• Cers • Mini V.n.
• Trucks • SUV's
• Cargo Vans
• is Fassjsjssa. .

• Low Dwly/Weexty/
Weekend Itote*

• Ws Rent to

QueHfied Drivers

21 yeers or Older
• Direct Billing To
IneurenceCo

(On bus route)

-AAAAAvV

There's only one way to go. Up.

As you begin your ascent to the top. remember, it's

what you learn along the way that assures your

success. At Ernst & Young, we give our recruits

total access to the tools they need to gain

knowledge and learn more about the mar-

ketplace. And because leadership skills

are so important, we give them the

opportunity to challenge themselves

by working with leading companies

in leading industries. The result?

An atmosphere that s stimulat-

ing, innovative and creative.

Talk about a place where

you can really take off.

FORTUNE
100 BEST_
COMPANIESg
TO WORK FORF
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WiMIe B.iHT

(us

lurnament

inmmi m mni

Sunny quiet, renovated

Puffton 3 bdrm available 6/1

oner Call 549-4970

Summer EMT L:<

5fl)0

|0 to

wvvv*. 8 'or

1

Summer Sublet Fall Option 2

• S265 Hi Htwlf

included' Qnbusrt Call

6b5b953

-:

Meeting Notige

Campus

rated (TOC loc I will

Meeting in

Li| Center 904 08.

lay May lb 2001 at

S200 Worth of Grocery

Certificates iro

$20 g- '. yt
ponum Hampshire

'H82

2 Bedroom Available June I.

S600 month Colonial Village

Call 253 1333

Sublet Apt. June 1

Brandywme large 2 bedroom

Some fumature, heat, water

tree 549-6645 Hurry' Ask

about incentives

VAUTIMia rOR RtHT

f Bedroom Available in 2 bdr

Br.nufywine Apt Starting

iiini; 1st Call tor info 549

1988 CHEAP"

Summer Sublet 3!n P

549-

-ooner

Puffton Take over I. ise/sub-

.. 2 bath-

Hire

•
' Heat

Wi 549 6850

Looking lor people to share a

\\ year Going to

ring semester and

. share lease

.'droom apt in a

549-5322

Renovated Apartment Puffton

se starts in

M I Josh 549-8713

Summer Sublet Needed! 2

houlders

Somi turn available

,11256 8012

Great 1 Bedroom right off

Mam St on busline Starting

ASAP Contact Jonathon

603-569-6299

Summer Sublet Fall Option 1

bedroom on bus route Call

665 6799

1 Month Free! 2 Bedroom Apt

in Brandywme Starting June

1st Will pay on Full Months

Rent! Call 549 4483

Summer Sublet w/lease

option. Renov 3 bdrm in

Puffton Some turn included

Starts June 1 Call 549-9234

Brandywme Apts. 2 bed apt

available now 1&2 bed apts

1 yr leases beginning June,

July. Aug &Sept 1/2 mile

from campus Oon't miss out!

www brandywine-apts com

or 5490600

AUTO FOR SHU

1997 Toyota Tacoma AC,

5spd, ex cab Excellent conti-

tion 545- 1800 or

anderson@admin.umass.edu

1989 Ma/da 323 90.000 miles

3dr excellent condition $1500

546-0105

76 VW Westfalia pea green

w/white top Rebuilt engine,

new brakes, alternator, and

regulator All original acces-

sories Arriving from CA May

1. (No rust) $3700 orb/o call

253-0895

1985 Nissan 300ZX 91k miles.

T-tops. CD player, show car

condition. S4500 546-0434

94 Toyota Camry Wagon

120000 runs good/needs some

work S4995 413-549-1371

CHalOCMf

Child Care Needed Provide

care for one-year-old girl at

moms work weekdays Must

be fun loving and responsible

Fax resume and references to

5496282

EM-10VMEMT

Drivers & Kitchen Help

Wanted Apply at DP Dough

Downtown Amherst

Movers: Moving company is

hiring for moving positions

Prefer to begin as soon as

possible Flexible hours and a

fun working environment

S9 00 per hour, raises com-

mensurate with performance,

potential tor tips Call

413 584-4746

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM
MER ADVENTURE!

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Massachusetts

seeks caring, motivated col-

lege students & grads who

love kids! GENERAL & SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS need-

ed Join a dedicated, fun

team Competitive

salaries<>traveUroom*board

18001 762 2820

Teachers. Counselors for

summer day camp in Adams

or residential camp in

Charlton, MA Call

800-433 8375

Work From Home

Mail Order Business SI ,000-

$7,000/mo PT/FT 1-800-724

5961 www RICHxyz com

Painters Summe Help 1 -2yrs

experience must have car

Michael 413-367-9810

Painters Helper. Car neces-

sary for summer work. Call

253-9457

Summer Positions Available!

June through August

Marketing Firm seeking mer-

chandisers to represents

maior lawn & garden brands

in home centers Seeking

motivated individualsm both

Hartford & Boston Area's. Car

required Call Nicole

508-665-0204

PCA For Male Quad 2 to 3

evenings per-week $10.12

per/hr. Call 546-0666

EMP10VMINT EMPLOYMENT

Cruise Line entry level posi

tions available Great bene-

fits 941-329-6434

Activism/Environmental

Sleep Late and Work Outside

This summer, fight for our air

and water in a casual envi-

ronment with a group of peo

pie who know a lot about

political organizing Get paid

$4000 $5000 this summer, or

start a career Call

413-584-9830 EOE

Tennis Positions - all levels,

Northeast Summer Camps

www.summercamDemolov-

ment.com ; or 1-800-443-6428

250 Summer Camp Jobs:

Northeast, Instructors

Needed- Tennis, Baseball,

Basketball, Soccer, LAX.

Swimming www summer-

campemployment.com;

1 800-443-6428

Work from home mail order

$500 $1500 monthly part-time

$2000-$7000+ full time Free

booklet 877 246 0839

Waterski Instructors Needed;

Children's Summer Camps,

Northeast, www.summer-

c ampemployment.com,

1-800 443 6428

Attn: Work from home $25

$75/hrPt/Ft (8001941-2617

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment complex

looking for swimming pool

lifeguards Must be 18yrs of

age and have all certification

papers. EOE apply at Rolling

Green Apartments 253-3000

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence.

Choose your location!

Driver/Delivery Top

Pay/Flexible Hours. Cape Cod

Ice Company 800-660-9112

Lifeguards needed -

Brandywme Apts. needs 2

full-time certified lifguards for

the summer. Call 549-0600 or

stop by.

Make enough money to take

the summer off. Have you had

experience driving trucks. No

special license required.

Make $125-$155 per day for

approximately 14 days in June

and 12 days in Aug. One or

both sessions available. Call

1-888-949-5089

Absolutely Free Info. Earn on

line income $500

$5000/month www want-

netwealth com

FURNITURE FOR SALE

One year old twin size bed w/

shelf and drawers Best offer

548-6861

Futon and twin bed for sale

Both in excellent condition

Call 256-3272

Full Bedroom Set Call Kat or

Heather or Svava 582-0985

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday Mike! Since

it's your birthday I |ust wanted

to say I hope that you have a

WHALE of a day! Love, Petey

HOUSE FOR RENT

7 Room 4 Bedroom 3 Baths

House On bus route w/deck

$1 100 a month plus utilities

Avail June 1st call

860-653-5455

LOST AN0 FOUND

Missing Black Rectangular

CD Case with many CDs.

Money reward if returned-No

quesions asked Call Nicole

546-3414

MISCELLANEOUS

Publish Your Work For $1795

Textbooks, Novels, and More

Call FirstPublish, Inc at

888-707-7634 Or visit

wwwfirstpublish.com

PET FOR SALE

3ft Ball Python with cage and

accessories $200 Call

253-4128

ROOM WANTED

I need a place to live for the

fall Preferably with loud

mouth drunks and in Amherst

Call Nick at 253-0954

Looking to Rent 3 bedroom

apt in or near town during the

fall. We can pay for 1 room

over the summer for storage.

Call 549-9468

ROOMMATE WANTE0

1 Bedroom Available in 2 bdr

Brandywme Apt. for summer

sublet Starling June 1*1. Call

for info 549 1988 CHEAP!'

2 people to share large room

m Pleasant St. Apt 1/4 mile

from campus Starting June 1.

Call 549 0069

Looking for 2 females to

share a room in a house on

Nutting Ave. $270 a month call

Sarah at 549-6603

2 Bedrooms Available in 4

bedroom on Mam St 253-1827

or 253-6833

SUMMER SUBLET

Summer Sublet w/ fall option

Huge room w/ walk-in closet

in 3bdr Puffton call 548-6861

2 Bedroom Apt in the

Boulders Fall option 256-4782

Two people to share large

room Nutting Ave attic apart-

ment $260/month 1st, last &

security Starting June 1st

Josh 549-5154

Looking for 1 or 2 Females to

live at Mill Valley Please call

546-6613 ask for Tracie

1 Bedroom Available in 3bdr

Puffton. Move in after finals

Cheap Cheap Rent! Call

549 8517

Jimmy Burgoff Moving

Residential & commercial -

Licensed Jimmyburgoff com -

256-6800

Know your rights) Do you

have questions about your

rights? Do you think your civil

rights have been violated?

Find out! Contact the Student

Legal Services Office.

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for free

testing and assistance

549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Puffton Village 3 bedroom

and cheapest rent $1015. Call

549-0268

1 Bedroom in 3 bedroom apt.

Fully furnished if requested

Located in town $300 a month

Andrea 548-7908

2 Bdrm Sunderland AC, pool,

bus rt. Rent negotiable May

31 -Aug 31st. 665-7753

2 Bedroom in Brandywme

Call 549-0434

Female Wanted to share two-

bedroom Cliffside Apartment

June-August $392.50, all utili-

ties included. Call Leah

665 1224

June-July Summer Sublet

Lease Option Brandywme 2

bedrrom $850 per month or

best offer!!! Call 549-0383

2 Bedroom for June thru

August with option to take

over lease 549-3681

Cheap Summer Sublet in the

Boulders for details call us at

2535365

SUMMER SUBLET

1 Month Free! 2 Bedroom Apt

in Brandywine Starting June

1st. Will pay on Full Months

Rent! Cell 549 4483

TBAVJU
FLY4STANDBY FLY 4

CHEAP! Europe $169 o/wMx

I

Lon Fra, Mad, Ams, Par, &

more «IAj*TjJiyjyM(1 or 800

326-2009

TUTORING SERVICES

Biology Student to tutor

female student in home. 4hrs

per week for the month of

June Pays well Steve or Ah

256-0865

Starting June 1. 2 bedroom

S685/month All utilities

included Call (4131665-8102

1 Bdrm Summer Sublet

female (Grad student pre-

ferred) fully furnishd room in

great apt, close to campus,

reduced rent Call 218 7836

2 Bedroom 1 1/2Bath fully

furn Sunset apt. Start June

1st cal l Jeff 549-4767

Summer Sublet 2bdrm apt on

bus route rent negotiable Call

Dave 256-3078

2 Big Bedrooms. 2 full baths,

large living space Up to 4 can

live there. Available 6/1 Call

Cassie or Eryka 253-4798

Take over our lease starting

June 1. 2 bedroom in Cliffside

only $785 665-8504

4 Bedroom House $900 fur

nished 1 mile form campus.

Call Maria 549-1976

Sunny 2 Bedroom Apt in

Amherst Center $875per

month call soon! 253-7224

1 or 2 bedroom in Brandywine

partly furnished price nego-

tiable!! Call 549-1029

Summer Sublet w/lease

option 2bdr in Brandywine

MUST GO! Will reduce rent!

Call 549-2833

Spenish Student to tutor

female student in home 4hrs

per week for the month of

June. Pays well Steve or All

256-0865

WANTED TO RENT

WANIiB TQ MMI
3 Bedroom Apt. wanted start

Sept 1 Call Allyson 253-6766

CUSTOMIZED RESlME
Ha>f >ihi Incd io folk* i n>umc

r«* ef t iiinpulci program »fc! n

didn'l »ofL

'

Looking lot a competitive edge in the

buww« world'

I CAN HELP!!

Time is running

out!!!

Only

10 days left

to advertise!!!

Call today!!

545-3500

wm mm &mmmmm. mmm smtr$*B e> &*M

mmmm ms,** m&nm&m wm smssnem mmw*

HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network ^

I
.•"••

>Hl«wt»«llt

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB IO
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHOM
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY ^"TD

12

6:00
Clifford-Red Business Rpt.

News 3 CBS News

News 3

O

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

(B

News \

Fresh Prince

News

7th Heaven (In Stereo) S.

News

20

6:30
Newshour With Jim lehrer X
Inside Edition IHoJIjrwpodSg.

CBS News

ABC News

Sabrina-Witch

NBC News

NBC News

Simpsons X. Frasier l!

News il NBC News

World News

News «

Judge Judy "

Roseanne
"

A&E <D j
[Night Court _

_CNN_ JB" 23 Inside Politics

COM CB 30 [Saturday Nigh

DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TIC
TNT
USA
HBO

O)
GP
ff>

©
CD
fit

©

MAX
| SHOW

7:00 7:30

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends 1

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Dale

Extra i.N)

Seinfeld E

Wheel-Fortune

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy
"

Roseanne '"

Masterpiece Theatre's American Collection: Lartt

"Murder, She Wrote: The Last Free Man" (2001 ) Angela Lansbuiy.

My Wile-Kids" ]Two Guys-Girl

Nanny 3t

Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends X
Jeopardy 1 '

C - Campus

8:00 8:30 9:00 I 9:30
American High (In Stereo) X
48 Hours (N) (In Stereo) S

»u, ir*,r fir* Wrote- The Last Free Mar," (2001) Angela Lansbury
*

—

—- r= = _- . In /*_ nr IB^a r^u TT

48 Hours (N) (In Slereo) X

Dawson's Creek "Promiode" 1
Drew Carey X ISpin City X

Jeopardy! X Ed "Windows ot Opportunity

Felicity 'The BreaK-Up Kn" X

Dawson's Creek '
Piomicide" X

West Wing (N) (In Stereo) X

Ed Windows ol Opportunity" 3!

70s Show IGrounded-Ole

Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Ed "Windows ol Opportunity" JX

Felicity The BreaK-Up Kit
'
X

We»tWing(N)!lnStereo)a

Boot Camp |N) i
In Stereo) Tt

10:00 10:30
Egs_
News K

Once and Again (N) X News!

News f Friends £
Law 4 Order "All My Children

News Change-Heart

Law > Order "All My Children

News

West Wing (N) (In Stereo) 31 Law t Order "All My Children
1

Spin City X Frasier I
Frasier x.

Fresh Prince

Masterpiece Theatre's American Collection. Lark

My Wile-Kids |Two Guys-Girl [Drew Carey X ISpin City X

Frasier X Special Unit 2 The Web

Fresh Prince

Newsradio ii .Law & Order B^med'Jtr

Moneyline Newshour Crossfire V

joJSalurday Night Live X !
Daily Showj

Wild Diacovery: Lion s Share

Sportscenler !(

Golden Girls IGotden GirlT

i*

ffi

Wild Discovery: Serpenti^^^^^B.gsgIntimate Portrait

Direct Effect (.iTV) (In Stereo)

Pinky 4 Brain |Caldog

Diary

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys Babylon 5 (In Stereo;

48 Hours ,'r.k. fit

ER "Calling Dr. Halhaway'
7^

Walker, Texas Rangeiir If

(5.30) 'Tmlighl Zone

Stein s Money

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

StarTrek: Voyager fin Stereo) Ent. Tonight 1
Arrest 4 Trial Arrest t Trial

= .'...._i. ,„..,.L, i.k.in.,.:. n.^ar/i Q^\nc Dinlou'* Ftalli

lioyaphy: Dennis F-an;

Wolf BliUer |The Point t!

American High (In Slereo) X
Once and Again (N) X

MAY 2, 2001
11:00

laa.

News

Street Smarts

News

11:30

Late Show X
Late Show

Nlghtline X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Friends X
Tonight Show

Frasier I
News »: Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Slereo) X
NewsS Nightline X

• *') 'B«3 Jake" ( 1 97 1 , Western) John Wayne, Richard Boone

Amencan Justice: Alex K e lly_

Larry King Live IT

City Confidential i.N, X
"CNN Tom

"t« "Bachebr Party" (1 984, Comedy) Tom Hanks, Tawny Kitaen

Lost Mummy ol Imhotep I
Egypt Uncovered

Hey Arnold! tc

Biorhythm k—pin'-Real sn»

RugratsJC Thornberrys |
Brady Bunch

Secrets of Forensic Science

Pretender Wild Child" X
JAG : .'I" '

' ''
' ^

ight |S£in Room_t(

rk.g (That's MySouth Park

Riddle of the Desert Mummies

Mad Abt. You

Ripley's Believe It or Not

Law 4 Order "Piofiie II.

Sports

Dally Show 31

Moneyline

Stein's Money

Justice Files "The Hustler" X
Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced (Live) X

Golden Girls

Journey of Dr. Ore (in Stereo;

Dlff Strokes I
Fact* of Life

'«* "The fieasr"(l996, Horror) William Petersen, Karen Sillas Jt

4-Wheel Force [UHimate Ten Technological

Ultra Sound (In Stereo)

3's Company |3s Company

Up in Smoke

Outer Limits "De,a Vu JT

Adrenaline Science: Lethal

Golden Girls

All in Family

Crossing Over

All in Family

4-Wheel Force

Crossing Over

'NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced (In Slereo Lve) X

Nash Bridges "Power Play"
»IW»J L-fW" 1 -^^JJu^l^^L^^^^^LisiiasisisesisisssisisfatsMsyaiiisissesM

*> -onrw (9000 Drama
)
Sandra Bullock 'TO- 13131

—,
*—=; J 7?i. 1 . . niuu/iDaAn k'.ee/

1.4.45) "Back' **' 'Deep B/ue Sea" (1999) Thomas Jane 'R'

"C<upLand"(200', Drama) Alan Akte iTV (In Slereo) X

«'i "The Expendables "(2000, Action) Robin Givens. 31

NBA Basketball Playoffs: Teams TBA

Sexand-Clty |Artiss.«

'Never Been K.sseQ-"(1999) Drew Barrymore VQ-Wx
_ '

. '... t *.** i-. -L .i 'r>r*- i f Irtui/-L CI

i

Soprano* (In Slereo) Jl

', "Mramr Rhapsody "|1995, Comedy) 'PG-13 IQuick FlicF

*** "Jesus' Son"(1999, Drama

Soul Food Ordinary Pain" 31

Martin 31 [Martin X
On the Record (N) X

,
Billy Crudup (In Stereo) R' X

|
Resurrection Blvd. 31
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BuHerct il By Elliot G. Garbauskas

Masked Dropout By Bob Hewitt

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Marc*, S, H70
•> »>»

A bay 4W will

Livie in

Jjf\-T(Krr\ y

qrTcJnifet+ for -H>e
Campvj^ C«i*TT;«i.r <vnc(

^our inpuf on S-r^yl«

X dlon'-V c/kT*, ulUa-i-

-rV\«-^ look like! Tusf
m*^t Suoe -rV>e.y ItMr
v

ii I "tV OtXV Ieje (\^[

Dilbert By Scott Adams

UjALLVS IN JAIL
FOR IMPERSONATING
A DEAD PERSON

HE LL HAVE TO USE
ALL OF HIS STREET
Sf-yARTS TO SURVIVE

FoxTrot By Bill Amend FoxTrot By Bill Amend

IT'S SPRING eWAsf LIT THt WiLO
IT'S SPRING BRtA*' Rumpus

START'

Mlflt'S A BROOM AMO SoMC
TRASH BAGS TOU CAN MlLP
Mt CLlAN THE BASlMtNT

MTV MAKES TV«S MOW LONG UNTIL

VACATION SllM A SCHOOL STARTS
LOT MORE ATTRAC- . BACK OP»

IT'S SPRING BREAK. MOM' I SHOULD

BE CAVORTING WITH B'KiNi BABES'

MTV SATS SO'

I DEMAND THE
fANTAST 1

Bought into'

I THINK I'LL CLAMP
MOM SATS THEM SHOT. THANKS
To SQUINT
TOUR ETtS

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley Over the Hodge By Fry & Lewis

pockx A

GOT A
LtTTtU
TOPAV J

f as a >

CORPIAL
VMVITATW3N

TEAM»
LET'S

i sec

V&
W*

( v- \vl

4 1 ii A

'TOU US. COtOtALLT
INVITED TO The grand
OfEHitvft Of THE CAT**?
fAlACf TADDA TAPDA
TAPPA f3UCtO(.THIS
rS L\« A CKAQCHDUSE

FO« CATS

Ou*>to of the r>*my

H Our staff actually consists of a group of bonobo monkeys typ-

ing on typewriters. We have to throw away 90 percent of our arti-

» cles and most of the time the monkeys are busy having sex. 11

-The Amherst College student newspaper

Amherst Weather
Thursday

HlGH:HS
LOW: 51

Friday

HlGH:H
LOW: 57

Saturday

9
HIGH: 80

LOW: 47

Horoscope*
ARIES (March 20- April 19) -

You ma> be neglecting those

closest to you in favor ol certain

aspirations. Could it be that y>ur

own desire^ are leading you

astray?

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You may have trouble winding

down after what is likely to prove

a busy and exciting das.

Numerous opportunities offer

you novelty at this lime.

GEMINI (May 21|une 20)-

You may find yourself becoming

involved in the affairs of other- at

this time - on a w ider and wider

scale.

CANCER (|une 2 l-fuly 22)

-You must be sure to take adxan

tage of opportunities to mix uith

others today - both professional-

ly and socially.

I IO(|uly 2>-Aug. It)- You'll

inul yoursell lioni-and-center

today, whether you like it or not.

Now you'll learn il you have uh.n

ii t.ikes n> be .i true leader.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) -

Tensions on the homefront are

the result of financial complies

tions you've not been addressing

with maximum attention.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Thfa

|« ,i good da\ to indulge in those

endeavors which ignite your pas-

sions Alter dark, adventure may

beckon. You must employ com-

mon -er.se.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)-

YoU may feel as though others

are holding you back or restrict-

ins voui personal growth, bin in

lac! you're curbing your own

progress.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21 ) -> ou may find it difficult to

restrict yoursell to the usual

endeavors today. You're in the

mood for some adventure. Go
oui and find it!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

- You may have to forego your

usual Sunday entertainment

lod.iv in order to tend to some
last -minute business and put the

workweek to bed.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -

You will very likely have an

excellent reason to keep things

sort and sweet today - in order to

get on to bigger and better

things.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) -

You'll feci increased pressure

today to give to others those

things only you can provide. Be

sure to pace yourself and guard

against exhaustion.
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Today's D.C. Menu
Caff 545-2626 tor more information.

LUNCH
Chicken

Burrito (B)

Hungarian
Noodle Bake
vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Bean
Burrito

(vegan) (B)

Teriyaki

Beef
(F, H, W)

Tri-Bean
Casserole
(vegan)
(F, H, W)

DINNER
Chicken

Cacciatore

Vegetable
Cacciatore
(vegan)

(B,H,W)

Grilled

Marinated
Tofu with

Black Bean
Salsa
(vegan)
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All beans in pot at Fenway final

DAN SANmLA/COUtGIAN

Nick Skirkanich got the start for the Minutemen in the Beanpot semifinal

but was victimized by poor defense...

By Malt Despres

Collegian Staff

BOSTON One down, one to go.

The Massachusetts baseball team

luinouiv craped the Rm mod of the

Beanpot loumament yesterday uller-

noon. defeating Harward University Ml
.11 Penwaj F%nV to advance to today's

championship game iig.nn>! Boaton

Cottage

I lie Minutemen 1 1715. 8-5 Atlantic

lo| overcame a two-tun deficit in the

bottom ol the ninth to cement the victo-

r\. having blown .1 three run edge in the

lop oi the Frame. Sophomore caedaaj

lorn Etterbrook knocked in the winning

run. dropping a one out bunt with the

beam loaned to drive home third base

man \aion Sene/ loi the win

"It JIM feel- great to win thiv game

and get to the championship."

I llcrbiook Mid "To Deal Harvard, espc-

cialh after thej beat us 121-11 on Apnl

24 1
just leeb great

'

H> >th team* got ofl to a sluggish Mart.

BJ I Ma-- notched a Miigle run in the

bottom ol the second to open the scor-

ing. Senior duvin Clark ripped a one*

out triple off the Greet) Monster, and

am handed a ticket home two batters

later, a- freshman shortstop Cullan

\l.mmus tern a sacrifice ll> to deep left,

giving the Minutemen an early 1-0

edge

I he I rimaon would knot things up

two innings later, pouncing on the sec

ond ol loui Maroon and While errors

to lend home then firs! run.

I hud baseman Nick Carter began

the top ol the lourth with a single to

short oft starter Nick Skirkanich.

Catcher Brian I entz took first on a

costly error by the UMass infield. whieh

brought Catier all the way around to tie

things at one.

"It was sloppy, with what, four

errors''" coacft Mike Stone said. "It was

ju-t sloppv. We're making things too

exciting."

Skirkanich did his best to settle the

defense, hut was stirred by a Crimson

Offense that, while not dominant on this

afternoun, simply refused to go away.

"We wanted to have him give us

some good innings because we need to

sa\e him for the weekend," Stone said.

"He pitched well, and got us to the

point w here we could use [Eric] Chown
for a few. and then ||esse| Santos. It

worked out well."

The Crimson dug the Minutemen
into a deeper hole in the top of the fifth.

After Skirkanich began the inning with

six consecutive strikes, the righty yield-

ed two singles to Mark Mager and |oe

Llanes, ultimately sending the pair

home on back-to-baek wild pitches to

give Harvard the 5- 1 advantage.

The Minutemen finally found a

rhythm in the sixth, however, scoring

three to grab hold of a lead that would
last into the ninth.

Sena sent a 'l.orden homerun' deep
into center, doubling off the monster to

spark the rally. Clark followed suit with

a two-bagger of his own. scoring Sene/

to pull the Minutemen to within a run.

After Clark came home off the bat ol

designated hitter Mike Kulak, the

Maroon and White saw itself on the

other side of the mirror as Maumus
took his base on an error by the right

fielder that scored Kulak. Maumus
would account for the go-ahead run. as

Fllerbrook wrapped a single down the

left field line to put UMass up 4-3.

The Minutemen tacked on additional

urns in both the seventh and eighth

innings to climb out to the comfortable

6-5 lead: however, following a question

able pitching change by Stone, the

Crimson would explode for live unan-

swered runs in the top of the ninth, sud-

denly turning what should have been an

easy I 2-5 inning into a game.

Carter sent a two-run single into left,

scoring Mager and Llanes to tie things

at six Faced with a two-out, man on sit-

U it ion. Lentz ripped a homer into the

net over the left field wall to put

Harvard up 8-6 and force the

Minutemen to exercise their last three

outs.

"I guess maybe I should have left

Chown in there a little longer," said

Stone of the decision to remove the

freshman. "I felt good about going to

Santos, because he had been pitching

well; he'd been coming with a little

more juice. We got down, but then won
in an exciting way. It was good."

Senior Nick Corneault led off the

crucial frame with a single to left, and
was followed onto the base paths by

first baseman |eff Altieri. who took a

pitch to the body. Senez reached on a

fielder's choice to load the bases. Carter,

who moved to the mound for Harvard

in the ninth, intentionally walked Kulak,

and then sent Maumus to first on four

pitches, forcing in pinch runner Colin

Barden to tie the game at eight. With

the bases again loaded. Ellerbrook

dropped a bunt to squeeze in Senez and

hand the Minutemen the victory.

Santos earned the victory in relict lor

the Maroon and White, improving to 5-

3 on the season.
•••

The Minutemen face Boston College

in this afternoon's championship game,

scheduled for a 2 p.m. start.

"It's a championship game against a

good ball club," Stone said. "This is

where we want to be. If we play a solid

game, we'll have our opportunities to

win."

DAN IANTEUA COUtGIAN

... but Aaron Senez scored the winning run in the bottom of the ninth

and the Minutemen moved on to the Beanpot final.

Minutemen set to joust with Knights
By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Staff

IIk Massachusetts men's lacrosse

loam is in the tub. The Minutemen are

not the must content residents of the

V \ \ tournament bubble bath but with

national powers Georgetown ami
Syracuse in its review mirror, I Mass will

gladly .1. cept iis No. S ranking and move
on 10 V w (ersev.

\- they navel

down route 95
the Minutemen
will have onl\ OIK

person on their

mind no not

llu- Boss." Bruce

Springsteen, they

w ill be thinking

about Keith

Cromwell

l Mass has

faced suiiu.
I

ilv.

nation'-, best -.1 it-

er- -o far this sea-

son Ml

use I, Kevin I'all (Stony

Brook), Brian Hunt (Yak) torn Kessler

Hofstra). \\ ill Driscoll ilVnn State).

Steve Dusseau (G lown) and \dam
l I Navy I but lew even approach

the 1 talent help by Rutgers'

Mi< senior Mi-American has been

absolutely unstoppable through II

1
< this year With 25 goals and 26

assists c romwell is not onlv one ol the

country's best attackmen, he is the con

summate complete player.

V-k Maryland-Baltimore Count) how
balanced hjs game i- Cromwell lit up
(he Retrievers with six assists in a 10-7

Si .11 kt Knight . ictory, \lso 1 member of

the witness protection is Delaware.
C romwell had the 111 defenders running

round like Hens witfi no heads, as he

dropped a hat trick and seven points on

the visitors imm the "I irst State."

Cromwell is the well-deserved front-

runner for the coveted lewaaraton
Award (Lacrosse's Heisman) presented

yearly to the top college player in the

country. I lis ascending status among col-

lege lacrosse's elite is certainly merited

with his 51 points and second ranked

4.64 points per game average.

So how will the Maroon and White

defense Mnp the talented senior from

taking over today 'l

matinee? Simple,

don't get caught look-

ing. You can't stop

Keith Cromwell, but

you can butcher the

rest of his teammates,

UMBC made the

mistake of keying on

Cromwell and forget-

ting about his team-

mates. The Ail-

American than pro-

ceeded to dish out six

assists as the

Retrievers fell to the

Scarlet Knights.

W hat the Minutemen need to do is

shut down the other five players on
offense, and with their balanced back

line t Mass should have no problem

doing that.

Tnt Maroon and While boasl a very

strong and very last defense that held the

ultra powerful Syracuse attack to nine

goals just lour days ago. All-America

candidate Matt Mchniand and Tom
Fallon represent the strength of the

UMass 'IV .is each stand at 6-5 plus and

both tip the Kates, at over 210 pounds.

Senior captain Chris Gabrielli is easi-

ly (he most talented thorn on the squad

He maj BOI look the part at a diminutive

5-10, 170 pounds but ask any attackman

that has faced him and they will proha

bly echo the statements of goaltendet

Chris Campolettano: "He is the most

Turn to LAX. page 6

DAN SANTtUA/COUCGIAN

It is going to take a total team effort if the No. 8 men's lacrosse team is to beat No. 19 Rutgers.

"Survivor II"

reaches its cli

max this

evening; turn

to Arts for

commen-

tary on

this cul-

tural phe-

nomenon.

ARTS p. 5
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on 1 h«* ( Ireen
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I
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Degnan
remains

critical
By MaJisso Hammal
ColUgian Staff

Thomas Degnan, the 20-year-

old Baker resident who received

life-threatening injuries follow-

ing his 35-foot fall from the roof

of Butterfield Dormitory is still

listed in critical condition.

In an attempt to retrieve a

pirate flag from the roof of the

building on April 27. Degnan
slipped as he made his way back

into the building and fell onto a

concrete patio on the First floor

of the building. Police arrived

on the scene at approximately

2:15 a.m. along with the

Amherst Fire Department ambu-
lance personnel. He was trans-

ported by helicopter to Baystate

"We are obvi-

ously very con-

cerned about
the incident,

*

-Jim Lyons,

spokesman

Medical Center when he
remains in the intensive care

unit. He recently underwent
exploratory surgery to access

the extent of the injuries he suf-

fered in the fall.

"We are obviously very con-

cerned about the incident." Jim

Lyons spokesman for the

University of Massachusetts
Police Department said. "Falls

[from UMass buildings] are fair-

ly rare."

Lyons explained that

although there have been
reports of students walking on

buildings this semester, that the

last major incident that involved

a fall that resulted in a critical

injury or death was the death of

Adam G. Prentice in 1997.

In the early morning hours of

September 27, 1997 21 -year-old

Prentice was found dead after

falling through the glass roof of

Morill Science Center
Greenhouse and losing massive

amounts of blood. Toxicology

reports confirmed that Prentice

was intoxicated at the time of

his death and that he had a

blood alcohol level of 0. 1 2.

Toxicology reports have yet

to confirm whether or not

Degnan was intoxicated at the

time of the incident, the reports

may not be in for an additional

two to three weeks.

In a strikingly similar inci-

dent, 20-year-old Boston
University sophomore Benjamin

lohnson plummeted to his death

while trying to climb onto to

roof on the School of

Communication Building.

Johnson fell from the third floor

fire escape on the rear of the

building and died on impact
with the metal grating.

lohnson and three of his

friends decided to scale the

building with a grappling hook

in order to display a flag with a

swastika on it from the roof,

lohnson lost his grip of the hook

attached to a parapet and fell 30

feet to his death.

Following the fall, (ohnson's

friends called the Boston
University Police Department
and two officers arrived and

tried to revive him. He was pro-

nounced dead at the scene at

3:55 a.m.

His friends are currently

being questioned about the inci-

dent by the police; however, no

charges have been brought up
against any of the parties as of

yet.

In an incident that is being

heralded as a miracle, infant

Sean Beattie fell out of a win-

dow on Monday and survived

unharmed. The child, who turns

two next month, fell out of a

third story window in

Dorchester onto an unpaved dri-

veway 35 feet below at approxi-

mately 9:45 a.m. He received

only minor bruises and scrapes

and did not break anything in

the fall.

"Haw you ex'cr danced with the dexil in the pale moonlight?" The

loker. Batman
Neither have most of the people interviewed for this story. Rather

than find the kind of pale wraiths who live only for the night, we

attempted to find those who enjoy the University of Massachusetts at

night. Ik- it sitting on Orchard Hill and looking at the stars, or bending

the tint closest to Coolidge dorm in Southwest

At night. UMass takes on an otherworldly quality, experiencing a

total redefinition of what a university really truly is. Not just the place

of book-learning. UMass is where the youth ol today become the

adults of tomorrow and at least some of that learning happens during

the nights spent on the l Mass campus. Getting high on Orchard Hill,

making sandwiches for an entire housing area, playing basketball,

avoiding studies. Maybe avoiding studies is one the most important

aspects of this story.

Because no university is entirely what the students study, but

rather, it is the proving ground for a life, a chance to try the things that

haven't been tried before and talk about the things that haven't been

talked abottt before.

This feature is perhaps our most stark contrast to dale: in an

attempt to look at the lives ol students, this story looks as far trom the

classroom as we could gel while confining ourselves to the UMass

campus. litis storv looks at only five of the different aspects of UMass

at night: basketball in Southwest, students in Central and Orchard

Hill, siudenls. Iralemitv parties, student WOttan and Club Sidewalk

uptown.

There is far more to cover, but that is lor a different anicle at some

undetermined later date. But bathed in orange shadows, wc present

I Mas- at night.

-Sam U tikinson

Nighttime in the living areas

As the sun slowlv sinks down behind the tall trees lining the lawn

ol the Chancellor's House. Orchard Hill students immergc from theii

dorm rooms and venture tor a stroll in the cool spring air oi begin to

plnv baseball in the central, grassv Bow I.

Scime indulge in a hot fudge sundae Irom Sweets. ,i reward foi the

day's crunches. Students waiting for the line to die down linger in the

shop's colorfully decorated -eating area or watch television cm plav

pool in the adjacent lounge.

Some students follow a more traditional evening route, draining shots

in a game of moonlit basketball. Some engage in a drunken flailing ol

arms in the middle ol the Bowl, yelling obscenities,

However thev pass the time, the students up on the hill- around

Orchatd Hill and Central know thai nightfall doesn't mean the end of

the day. Thev unglue their eve- front theii computers and television

sea-ens. hastilv put their laundry into a washing machine toallow tceh

nology to do its work, and engage in some good old recreation,

The sun sets at around <s' p.m. on this luesd.iv. and Whitehall

games are siill occurring sporadically in the Bowl. People are outside

on the balconies, smoking, studying ot m-i relaxing, veiling down to

Clockwise from top left:

Soothing the soul on Orchard

Hill, Basketball under the moonlight

at the Horseshoe, Practice or perfor-

mance on the grass. Showcase of

snacks in Southwest, The iridescent

glow of campus at night, Preparing

Midnight Munchies.

the people in the Bowl or across to the balconies of the other three

buildings. Remnants ol toilet paper still dangle from the tree- sur-

rounding the bowl The pipe construction in the area still leaves

mound- oi dirt and rubble, caged in bv unattractive Jiain link Fences.

On the hill alongside and in back ot the C.rav-on/l ickl building, any-

where front two to five sets of students can be seen tossing a I risbee

back and form underneath the bnght. orange lights t| 1l( | illuminate the

area,

Bv now. the big groups are all bask Irom the DC, so it's JUSI

evening walkers and the occasional biker that enters the bowl area.

The jockeying for parking spots in the lot- closest to the buildings

lake- place throughout the night: lew vehtele- luckv enough to spoil a

I ot 4*4 wicket resign to the upper lot without a light

If the clouds choose to open up during the night. expect to see inhi-

bitions thrown to the wav-ide. \ noisy, boisterous, anil beautiful -it

cusof mudslinging, mudsKding and puddle jumping commences in the

Bowl, the predestined result ol which is the locking ol all (foot lounge*

bv -ometimcs-ivkktant R \s. I he CODS have vi-ned these gatherings a

lew time- in the pa-t. but the real -how -toppers are the inevitable

streakers (always and lamentably mate) who run Maze through a ch

cle the Bowl with then buck nakedness.

On this night, however, ->x.vct and I risbee continues on the hill

behind the building- Smoker- ^n the kilcomc- overlook the visitors

on the Hill, ranging bom a couple sung.i/ing to a gtoup "I tnOtt than

NIGHT :
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night

• n'Viiif \\w mil nighl .ill I he

i Id'h \l.nkv puw ,'iil liom

tliHIII WtlluVlW* .1^ .1 l»n>lKlll it passed

I
,ii

i

( i forth mi tin.- basketball loutl

h - ,m iltsnjratiorud iitrnuSphcrt

i I'm.' -lull «targa/ci sophomore
sll'U iii.ii.n K.iiu I iikni She « -mini.'

imi the uuul grass with iwo friends, the

II mi ,i Kiitviiiv' jiuI llw m'uikI ul

Jtuiit* inline .II ilifu senses "People

.•hi hen .ill nielli the Ih'iij'c- Rape-

ctaHv, I i.Iiih >»iil1

Indoor* i- u-u.ilK the place i<> fu an ihc

hill I. 'I -i ililLiik' Km ii.iilinr .H ul Mlklv

mi' ntetHingi ur snacks "It's really quiet

u»uull) h) I v.m get iiin ^iuii dona.*

sophomore Cutnputci Science major

Pan Khi.mi.iii said VVnw rial studying,

howcvci Dan ti partial to harassing

kickboxing group* in Dickinson Hall

wiili his own martial art* demonatra

Hon*.

Indoor* active* keep students Ihi^v

vsh.' do not wriah to imu advantage ul

ilu plciixuni weather outside Resident

kdvifen iRAl (umetinwi set up work
nIki|'^ Km people t>' attend *u>.li w ihe

most raccni Swing Into Spi nif.
1 pnaaajni

Ik-KI mi luesday. Ma) Jiul at 7 pm m
ih. I ul.l tlttMrooin

lliiv workshop, set up .i- .i pretuda ti

>

llli Spilll;' I llll,' |).IIKi Ik Kl laM lllf'lll 111

Student I nion Ballroom muehi the

Sw inf .mil Cha cha dance Heps jihI

In .ill willing |u li.iin

ihikii political science majoi

kprtl Rower* explained ho* hei RA
J Chris Dreschlci Martell and

\li'inc|iii Beaudoki d the I nlverfkj ol

Maaaachunettea RuHruam leant to pra

i ihc Ik»ui long p*X)

gram "It <vaa small thing with an)

whin, botwaan ii' nd i I paonla *ih»'w

Inf up. Ihm h w.i- Km " noted rknwui
Sociology major and lecurit) noap-

donaa Mia c kv i» Muck inside Marking
tin tin-- night, but pusses the lime with

Ihc lc ul Piglet Ii ahc wen ouuaJe, rile

ni.i\ viiii the wikkI* between Orchard
Hill ,uiii Sylvan, where the Htm t»> look

.11 tin.- -k\

in employee d Modem wcurrty.

Floweiv mentioned that chilis Ium from

until iiiiilnii'hi during mo*t oi ihc week
ii. .i- late .i^ > ik' ,i in on I rid*) and
N.ilunJ.iv m>;hl-

\-. theae nudenti arc reapomibk ,i»

to who can and camoi man the dorm
buildings, ilw v.hi engage in unl) mini-

mal activity

"Sometimes l linen lo nuaic a do
homework, juw .1- long ;i^ u - not ui'

distracting." Howcr* commented. "Al

leant | the |oh| let's me il<> wh.il I Med In

do
Student* mii^iilc tin- Gnenotarii --uh

shop i.ilk. and mudy, while Inaide

Comparative I iterature majoi I ori

I .iiiiiki and Uhlc majoi krexandra

Burton work in the kitchen. Ihc> are

hii-nilh |x-iiple. and wiWraj to take on
even thi. most meticulous!) reQuetted

grilled cheese urdet

Ihe ni^ht cie.ite> | laid-back iiiUniiial

community on the hill, undisturbed by

he.ii m .in tippicsMve lyn. live music,

gatherings uiuund a grill, nmefla emanat-

ing hum the legal and illegal, light swat

ling at hugs; ihe leeling is thai oiw can
Mii'll through the area .iikI he welenined

into am group without hesitation.

"Peopfc .iIwjss sunk- and ihey treat

von well." junior Computer Science

mfljni Dave Miller said "I know even

One'l ii.nne out here."

Millet regret! thai ihcic iiien'l more

people outside, hut pi.uses the attitude

ul nightlife on the hill and comments on

the soniul-

"Ue always have people making

ntUS* ' Millet sjid. "with an instrument

oi not

The jovial atmosphere ol ihe hill at

night pushes up the darkness a little, and

roster* a vibrant hut muted community

ol playfulness and welcoming, a place

wheie \ .in Morrison noticed thai "the

night's magic seems to whispei MSJ
liu-h

Mltlnul / IfRMO il'lil Iciltlllcr I i/.vMiixx/

Night inuves: miming "The Shoe"

Wherever von find serious basketball

players, vou'll Inevitably find "the court."

It's wheu a iuiv ol \our paen |udges

vou on viin b Kill skilK. and where the

veidict is always hoops Ol the highest

common deiu'iiniuitoi

It's plant like the Kuckei Couils in

ll.itlem. wheie legends lell ol I ail " l"he

i. .icit" Manigault plucking dollai hills ull

the lop ol ihc backboard lann a standing

lump I'laves like "The Cage" on Sixth

\\c in Greenwich \ illage immortalized

in countless s||,^- coninK'rcials as SH's
piLinieie llighi -iIhkiI

\i L Mass. it's the Horseshoe Court

in Siuihwesl.

Hallowed loiiudKill ground like this

doesn't go quiet when the sun goes

down, either I ighls high alvove ciackle

to We, swwping awav the long shadows

ol dusk and washing Ihe Shoe's dual

courts hi a |\rle artificial glow Ilu- hard

ioie hoop heads who have bets) shoot-

ing all afternoon welcome the coolness

thai nighl brings, even it it makes i(k-

ball I little hardei BDtM.
"I'm out here damned near everv

night, said William Shivers, a sopho-

more communications trasjea who lives

in neurhv lohn Ouincv Xilams. "I come
out at night \ii/ I don't want to get

burnt up anvmore
."

Refuge from the big ball in the sky

has iis pnee in Southweat, however. The
couiis ihere aren't in the best of shape lo

begin with, and the spotty lighting makes
the bent rims and cracked asphalt even

tougher to negotiate. A simple bounce
pass can go careening oil OOUTSe when it

hits a had spot on the court: one entire

basket is shrouded in shadow just

bevond the reach ol the ligjits.

Sale lohnson doesn't understand the

sorry stale lhat Southwest 's courts are

in The sophomore points lo a dilapidat

cd drain net barely hanging onto one rim

and marvels at the fact that it was brand

new only three days earlier.

"Nou'd figure lhal a school this big

a/Ottld have nionev lo fix up these

couns." lohnson said. "These aie sorry.

They should renovate the whole thing -

put up new rims, pave it and every-

thing."

hut the less than -ideal playing condi-

lion.s don't keep lohnson from hitting the

courts whenevei the urge strikes. From
his room on the 18th floor of |UA. the

sport management major has a good
enough view of the courts to size up the

competition before he even laces up his

sneakers

"I just look out my window." lohnson

said "If I see good players out here. I'll

come out."

lust how good are the players who
typically run the racks in Southwest? It's

the general consensus that The Shoe is

the only game around at I Mass. at least

when it comes lo night hall. It is not at

all uncommon for groups of players to

hit the courts in ihe dead of nighl. run-

ning half-court games or jusi shooting

around out under the stars

"Me and m> friends come out around
one or two in the morning, just to plav

horse and stuff." said Michael Meagher,

a freshman pre-journalism major who
moved Irom Svlvan lo |ohn Adams in

search of a more exciting living area.

"There are usually some pretty good
games, especially if the basketball players

are out here."

Meagher is referring to the actual

UMass men's hoop team, several mem-
bers of which are known lo make
appearances on the Southwest courts.

Often the Minutemen are only looking

for a quiet place to get in some casual

practice, but instead find themselves

locking horns with street -bailers eager lo

prove I heir abilities against the best pos-

sible competition

"Me and a lew other guys on the

team used to go out there and try to just

play low key." said junior forward F.rie

Williams, whose t>foot-8. 240+ pound
frame makes him an awfully big target

for wannabe hoop stars. "Guys get all

serious when we're out there, jumping

all over me and trying really hard to get

the ball. I don't really go out there much
anymore, just because I'm afraid I'm

going to gel hurt."

Those overeager competitors tell a

different stOf) of their experiences

against the Minutemen. however
"We be runnin' the basketball players

out here." said senior Gary Kisher. a

Coolidge resident. "Make sure you print

that."

But even if he can't keep the b-ball

upstarts away, Williams still finds time

to shoot around undisturbed at The
Shoe - at night, during the summer,
vv hen most of the students are long gone.

It is then that the big man has the
cracked court* all to himself, and can
bury his everyday frustrations under the

rattle of a bent rim and the jingle of a

chain net.

"During the summer it's a nice place

for me to relax," said Williams, who
thinks the courts should be covered with

a dome to protect against the elements.

"When I stress, I go outside at nighl and
just shoot."

-Adum While
A night at the fraternities

fraternity parties. The majority ol

lieshmen find fraternity parties in be
their typical weekend evening activities

because of the fact that they oiler a with

in-walking-distance alternative lo the

typical off-campus parties.

Going into a fraternity party, the firsi

thing that you notice is the excessively

loud music. Many people notice this on

the street, as the fraternity house of their

choice seems to be vibrating from the

music. As you walk through the door

and hand over $2-3. you are moved into

a very dark, generally smoky atmos-

phere. At the beginning of a fraternity

party, around 10 p.m. or 1 1 p.m.. (In-

different rooms are generally nol overly

crowded. As time passes, the crowd
slowly, and then quickly thickens, to the

poinl where there are less than six inches

between you and the people around you

As the nighl wears on. many beers

are handed out and the majority ol them

are not watched over very carefully.

Many ol' the partiers lhat don't make it

home successfully find themselves

stoned or drunk and passed out on the

couches, in individual rooms, and even

on the grass outside

lusiin Kennedy, president of Alpha

Tau Gamma, explained that there are

many reasons why fraternities decide to

throw parlies and different styles ol

throwing them. Some parties are open,

allowing all interested students to attend

while others are invitation only. "Other

fraternities throw parties for different

reasons, including making money."
Kennedy said. "We don't have open par-

lies for multiple reasons, rohypnol being

one of them."

According to Kennedy, the infamous

date rape drug rohypnol tor "roofies")

poses a high risk at open parties. "A
woman can put down her beer, light a

cigarette, and pick up her beer with

enough time for something to happen

to |her beer|." The members of most

fraternities try to keep a close eye on
everything during open parties, but it is

impossible to monitor the whole event

constantly.

To try to limit the amount ol nega-

tive activity within the fraternity house,

the upstairs is kept blocked. The
upstairs is only open lo the actual fra-

ternity brothers and lo the ladies who
need to use the bathroom. Other than

that, it is off limits.

Kennedy fell thai in general, frater-

nities are a sale place for a single female

to go to on a Friday or Saturday nighl.

"You don't go to a party alone," he

said "you always go with a group ol

friends, so thai just in case something

does happen, there will be somebody

there for you."

hmily Vmuiiii

No Rest for the Willie

Yes. the lobby of the Campus Center

Hotel is about as quiet as a tomb at

midnight on a weekday Bui there's no

rest lor the weary', or in this case the

Willie

Despite the lack of traffic shuffling

through Ihe carpeted lobby, desk clerk

Willie Pope is busy answering the

phone, lending lo ihe needs of guests

and shuffling through piles of paper-

work. The junior sport management

majoi has manned the hotel's front

desk for two asassj, and knows thai the

silence around him in anything but a

signal lo relax and doze off.

"There's always plenty to keep me
Inisv. even at limes like this," Pope said.

A mere lour days earlier he battled a

tide of guests in town for the Haigis

Hoopla tournament, a group that pro-

vided plenlv of lobby activity right up

until live in the morning. When campus

RSOs put on concerts or conferences in

the building, or when a popular artisi is

rocking the Sky box upstairs, the hotel

becomes a buzzing hive ol activitv

"It all depends on what's happening

in this building or around campus,"

Pope said "The building closes at one.

hut a lot of the guests are still out on

the town at lhat time."

In the meantime. Pope busies him

sell wiih the various tasks that keep the

hotel running smoothly. Five times a

week he conducts a nightly audit, bal-

ancing all the establishment's financial

transactions. It is not as if Pope is all

alone, either: he has the building's secu

rity and maintenance personnel stop-

ping bv occasionally to keep him com-

pany .

"Surprisingly, there's not a lot of

down time." Pope said. "This place may
seem like nothing's going on. but I stay

busy pretty much all night."

- Adum White

Club Sidewalk

1 -'act: The bars and clubs in Amherst

close at I a.m.

Well, that's not exacilv a fact.

"Club Sidewalk." as it's called is

actually the exception to many rules. It

doesn't close at ia.m. It does not serve

alcohol. It's not inside in a packed room
with a tiny roof. It is the only all-ages

club around. Club Sidewalk is able to

pull this off because it is actually not a

club at all. It doesn't even exisi.

If you don't know what club side- .

walk is, or have never been there, it's

the strip of area in that spans outside

from Antonio's Pizza to Bart's Ice

Cream Shop in uptown Amherst. The

walkway gets exceedingly crowded

every Thursday. Friday and Saturday

evening after the bars have emptied out.

The area seems to serve several pur-

poses. Since friends tend to wander and

groups split apart, it is a rendezvous

point loi paopH who have gone to vari-

ous bars throughout the night. Seeing

as the bars in Amherst tend to attract

different crowds, club sidewalk is

inclined to be a place where you will see

cveivone. If you missed something (or

someone) at the bars, it will probably

pop up on the curb.

Perhaps the main reason that club

sidewalk is so popular is because

Antonio's Pizza serves food until 1:45

a.m. At any given time between 12:30

a.m. and 2:00 a.m. a line protrudes out

of the front door of the pizza place,

and. "hoi cheese up front," will be ema-

nating from the front.

Walter Pacheco. a manager at

Antonio's said that club sidewalk is the

only reason that the pizza business sta\s

open at night on the weekends. "If it

weren't for the bars, we wouldn't be

open that late," he explained. "Its really

nice to see so many people out there

having a good time."

One major benefit that club side

walk has. that other places in Amherst

do not. is that anyone can go to it. If

you are not old enough to attend the

bars, and have no reason to be uptown

late at night, it is open to everyone.

I ven if you have spent a night at the

movie theater, or just hanging out in

ihe residence halls, it is still a place you

can go afterwards to get food from

Antonio's or the sausage vendor outside

as a way to round up the evening.

If there is one downside to club side-

walk, it is certainly the amount of peo-

ple it attracts. With a lot of people,

there could also be a lot of aggravated

situations. According to Sergeant
lennifer Gundersen of the Amherst
Police Department, fights and arrests

are not uncommon at club sidewalk.

The huge steel barriers put up by the

Amherst police department preventing

people from staggering into the streets

are an indication of the extra security

lhat is always on tap.

"Concerns are overcrowding, pedes-

trians running into traffic, fighting,

public intoxication." Gundersen said.

"During bar closing we'll have any-

where between two to four officers

assigned to the center. It does require

extra attention to keep the safety Of the

town, people and property."

Club Sidewalk may be the one of the

only alcohol-free parties in town, but

it s certainly one of the most intensely

inebriating places as welt.' Though it

may be a fact that the bars close at I

.a.m. the fun never stops.

-Rvan Benhurrh
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The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

* See what you eat!

# See what you drink!

See the entertainment!
You Are

Here
UMASS

See You There A?mherst
N

North Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

University Liquors
TTquor • beer • ivine • lattery * phonecartls • cigarettes

Magic Hat 9 pack $8.99 + dtp.

Pete s Sampler 12 pack $9.99+ jep
Buzzard's Bay 6 pack $5-99

Dinkel Acker 12 pack S9.99 + dep.

K Cider 6 pack $5-99

Bacardi Light 1 liter $12.99

Cruzan Rum 750, allflavors $8.99

See To u He re !

Joe 'JPlatz. ^Percussion 'Find Yourself

in rime"

Aw
\ 47 East St.

Studios in

Hadley M.A.

(413) 586-2427

www.PlatzPercussion.com
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You'll love our people, you'll love our townl
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Evening classes-no weekends
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Arms sales anger China
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

The Peoples Republic of China
has released a statement chastising

the United States's government for

approving the sale of several ships,

planes, and weapons systems to

Taiwan.

The statement, which summa-
rizes comments by Vice Foreign
Minister Li Zhaoxing, was released

last week alter the U.S. decided to

sell advanced weapons and equip
meni to Taiwan, including four
Kidd-class destroyers, eight diesel-

powered submarines, and 12 P-5C
Orion submarine-hunting aireiiili

"This wrong decision made by

the U.S. side marked an escalation

in its arms sales to Taiwan, which
constitutes a flagrant violation of

the three Sino-U.S. joint commu-
niques, especially the one signed on
August 17. 1982, and an open
provocation to China's sovereignty

and territorial integrity ." the state-

ment reads. "The U.S. act can only

further the arrogance of pro-Taiwan

independence iofOM to split China,

intensify the tension across the

Taiwan Straits, and harm peace and
stability in the Asia-Pacific region."

The agreement mentioned is the

United States China loint

Communique on Arms Sales to

Taiwan, which laid out the basis for

modern Sino-U.S relations. The part

China is referring to concerns the

quality of arms sold to Taiwan.
"The United States Government

states that it does not seek to carry

out a long-term policy of arms sales

to Taiwan, that its arms sales to

Taiwan will nol exceed, either in

qualitative or in quantitative terms,

the level of those supplied in recent

years since the establishment ol

diplomatic relations between the

United Slates and China." the

agreement reads. "It | the United
Stales | intends to reduce gradually

its >;iles of arms to Taiwan, leading

over a period of time lo a final reso

lution. In so stating, the United
States acknowledges China's consi*

tent position regarding the thor-

ough set i lenient of this issue."

China MMTU that the recent sale

violates ihis agreement.

The central problem of Taiwan,

which the People's Republic views

as ,i rebellious province, is also a

factor in the Hush administration 't

push for a national missile defense.

"The question of Taiwan has

always been the most important and

sensitive issue at the core of the

China-US relations The Chinese

Government and people are resolute

in their determination lo saleguard

its sovereignty and territorial

integrity and no one should miscal-

culate." a spokesman lor ihe PRC !'|

Foreign Ministry said. "It is a blunt

provocation ol China's sovereign!)

and territorial integrity, further

gives rise to the Taiwan's indepen-

dence' force and undermines peace

and stability across the Taiwan
straits. The Chinese Government
and people expreai their itronj
indignation and opposition towards

it." Other developments poinl

toward further breakdowns in Sino-

U.S. affairs

In a move lhal signals a deterio-

ration of relations, the United
Slates is reviewing military ties with

the Peoples Republic of China.
Deputy Secretary of Defence Paul

Wolfowitz ordered that all black

berets, ordered to celebrate the

Army's hinhdav on lune 14. be
"disposed of."

"The Army Chief of Stall has

determined that L S. troops shall

not wear berets made in China or

bCfCtl made with Chinese content,"

Wollowit/ said in a Defense memo.
Therefore, I direct the Army and
the Defense Logistics Agency to

take appropriate action to recall

previously disirihuted berets and

diapoac of the Mock.*

SGA passes budget
By Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

The SI Student Activities Trust

Fund Budget Aci, the most Impot

lam motion ol the year, was passed

last night by the Student

Government Association Senate.

The motion to ratify next jrears

SATF budget, however, caused

much controversy as well as ques

tions throughout the Senate. The

meeting began with an aawounce

ment by Senator Rene Gon/ale/

arguing the constitutionality of the

budget. Gonzalez accused the \Na\

and Means commiitee of giving mou
funding to groups of their particuku

interests He continued to claim thai

the budget distribution was unfaii

and robbing Registered Student

Organizations of accurate funding

"The whole thing is corrupt, plain

and simple." Gonzalez. "It's an

insult to the students and I think

that an investigation into UPC
[University Productions and

Concerts | is in order."

issues surrounding the budgets

allocution of funding to I PC sparked

many questions among Senators

However, Mike laugher, the chair i>l

llv Ways and VKans Committee.

aded by explaining that I PC
look a budget cut nol an increase in

funding,

Tin oiikwiiai disheartened lhat

you're all coming up with concerns

and questions tonight," laugher
explained. "Our meetings have lx-en

toialh open, no one showed up, no

one asked me any questions, so

when you bikh about the budget

keep thai in mind
Aliei numerous questions direct

ad towards laugher, members of the

Senate, and constituents, Speaker

Mike McCartfl) called lor (he need

lot debate However. Sen;ilois lailcd

to nice their hands, thus the doci

ston went to vole. This caused much

Concern and outrage ann

Senators who claimed thai McCarthy
did nol acknowledge their need loi

debate

\\ ben McCarthy asked foi I

need to debate people said yes

Gonzalez taid. "I had no idea you

had to raUe \our hand, and I think it

«.i- undemocratic thai we did not

get 10 voice our opinions We had a

i evidence that we wanted to

IC, and how could we do this

vvlisii we were silenced
."

McCarthy disagreed with

Gonzalez stating that he asked for

debate and no one raised their

hands

"I asked lor the need to debate

i wive and no one raised their hands,"

McCarthy said. "I was surprised

because i hey should know that this

is standard procedure, i did every-

thing by the book and if they dis-

agree with me they can lake it up
with the Siudeni ludiciary."

Aside from the commotion and a

proposed motion to overrule

McCarthy the budget went to a vote

and was jiassed by a majority of the

Senate.

Ihis has been a year long

proceaa and to have a committee put

so much work into it and to see it

p.iss gives me a lot of satisfaction,"

lauehci said "I think it's unfortu-

nate that certain people didn't like

the budget, but they didn't take the

lima to contribute to it."

Hie meeting ended shortly after

leaving nevt week's meeting lo be

the last Senate meeting of the semes-

ter Mc\t week's meeting will hold

elections loi Speaker and Associate

Speaker ol the Senate and will be at

7 p.m in the Campus Center

Dangerous Haigas Hoopla

Student attested for role in altercation
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Hagis Hoopla, last weekend's three-on-

lhree basketball tournament, kept the

University of Massachusetts Police

Department busy with a bevy of injuries and

crime.

On Sunday during the tournament there

was the report of a possible assault in lot )2

at approximately 1 2:00 p.m. during a game

at the tournament.

|im Lyons, the spokesman for the

UMPD. explained that the simple assault

and battery did not occur in the presence ol

a police officer.

The individual would have to attend I

tight to show cause hearing in order to press

charges. The alleged victim had visible-

injuries to his face as a result of the incident.

A similar incident occurred on Saturday

afternoon al approximately 4:45 p.m. when

a fight occurred in lot >4 on one ol the bas-

ketball courts. An individual reported a fight

on the Court, when the officer arrived on the

scene the fight had already ended. \o one

involved wanted to press charges and the

officer cleared the scene and the basketball

games continued, lliere was no need for fur-

ther action

Several injuries during the course ol the

weekend also required the attention of both

the police and required other medical assis

lance. On Saturday at approximately 5:4

5

p.m. there was a reported shoulder injury in

lot 54 during a basketball game.

The dislocated shoulder was taken eate

of by KMT's that were on the scene at the

time and an ambulance was called lor the

individual. A trainer on the Kent also treai

ed the individual and transported him to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton

by car.

A second incident occurred later that dav

when an individual injured his leg while

playing basketball in lot 54. The player

reportedly fractured leg and was transported

by ambulance to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Officers were dispatched to lot 52 follow-

ing the report of a serious wrist injury that

occurred mid-play during one of the games

"ITie individual went up for a rebound,

flipivd and came back down on his hand.'

I vons said. "It seems like a fairly serious

injury with a compound fracture to the

wrist
"

The individual was transported by ambu-

lance to the hospital where he was Heated

for his injuries.

I he New Halance Hagis Hoopla, the

largesi three-on-three basketball tournament

began in 1991 as an event put on by the

L Mass Sport Management Department Hie

event, which originally drew 1.000 spccia

ton and 100 teams to the competition, had

b) WsM expanded to include 47b teams and

14.000 spectators The event is both student

organized and student run. The event itsell

featured six divisions over 1 .800 participants

and was entirely non-profit.

On hand at the two day event was both

officers from the UMPD and an athletic

trainer lo deal with any problems requiring

police intervention and to handle any

injuries.

SEE PAGE
TEH FOR

IMPORTANT
APPLICATION
INFORMATION!
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ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UMass^ Arts Council^

Events
Wednesday. May
XMIXED MEDIA Computer Art.

Electronic Music and Dance Col-
laboration tx»twe»n the art and
olec'ncai engineering aeptv to
create a multimedia sound/
video environment 4:15-5:15
p m m the fine Arts Center

Exhibits
Thursday. May 3
KTHEATER: Archipelago of Delight

A Puppet Musical Coioi'ul pup-
petry )a77 inspired music, and the

[ot)C,y 545.25) I

medieval legend of the Seven KTHEATE* Vietnam X 8pm m
Deadly Sms ftp itv in Rand The-

,he Curtom Theater 5/9-5/1 I $
atet Through 5/5 $ 545 251 1. 545-251

1

•MUSIC Evenlna of Jon Chopei Thursday. May 10
jail Ensemble with David Sporny MUSIC: H20 plus Mldtown and t?ec,et>t'on

director 8pm m Bowker Audito cooler ?pm In the Skybo*. 1 "Ii

num. $ 545-2511 m00' Campus Ctr $ 545 2511 or
Friday. May 4 577-4759
XPEfttOAMANCE: Green Minds Per xFILM- Orteu 7 30p m m Herter
formance art about what, goes on ^,$$0,^^ 231 introduction Py

XAUCUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
101 New Africa House 545 51 r

'

M 1U F-7 pm w F 1 5 pm
Clay. Piaster, and Metal sculpture
by Students of Dorrance HIM
Through May 4
Objects of My Affections
byloyia Cady
May 7-1 I

May 7 5-7p m
SJCENTHAl GALLERY
Central Residential Area
infirmary Way Wheeler House

mside the minds of plants 12:15- Moun t Holyoke Pro! Gerasst

545 0680
m Tm 3

'

3-6 pm, SU 2 .

BF A Thesis Exhibition
Rebecca Stunner
through May 5

5 pm
12 45pm on the Metawampe NavQrro 545-3659 Part of the
Lawn 545-2347 in coniunchon Multicultural Film Festival
with display of book art at the ^THEATER: 1 Remember Mapo Craig Bobeig
WEB DuBois Library by the Booklvn gajed on his true Me experiences May 6 -II

Artist Collective tne p,eCe chronicles Mapa's ca-
XLITERATURE: The BrgSmoH Press Fesl fee , os a gav Filipino Amencon
panel dscussions about careers m ac tol ,n tre entertainment mdus-
publishmg. readings, dialogues with

try 8p m ,n Bowker A udiionum
editors and publishers, more t - 10 j 545.251 I

pm in Memorial Hall Also 5/5. 545 f^ay May 11
0643.

, MUSIC Five College tattle of the
X THEATER: MISSION IMPROVoble J^. Final 8pm m the Skybox
presents o high energy improvi- \ 545 2511 or 577 4759
sationai comedy performance 4*DANCE- Pleiades Percussion En-
8pm in Campus Center Room 5emble & Five College Dancers

m the Concerrnall > 545I68C 545 3600.
MUSIC: Skltiofrenlks. O V.M.
Masshotes. and lucky Dice 8 30p m
m Ihe Skybox. 1 1 th floor Campus
Center < 545 2511 or 577 4759
Saturday. May 5
AMUSIC: Grads In Concert Gradu-
ate New Music Ensemble 1 p m
m Bezanson Recital Hoil $545-25' I

MUSIC: Slaves on Dope plus Factory
81. Drowning Pool and Hinge 8p m
in the Skybox. 1 1th floor Campus
Center i 545 251 I or 577-4759
XTHEATER: MISSION IMPROVoble
8p m m Campus Center Room
101 545-3600 See 5/4
Sunday. May &
MUSIC: Madrigals. Motets. Country
Songs 1 Donees Robert Ersenstem.

director with Vrginio Bailey, harp:

Martm Collier, whistles 8, Robert
Eisenstein, tiddles Sp.m in

Bezanson Recital Hall ) 545 251 1.

8pm
25H
Saturday. May 12
MUSIC: Chorale Day Day-long
celebration of the 50* years or

the Chorale Rehearsas. lun-

cheon campus tout concert and
reception 9am. -7 pm J For

information and pre registration

call 545-2227
MUSIC Celebrating Choral History

at UMass University Chorale with

£ Wayne Abercrombie & Rich-

ard DuBois. conductors 4pm. in

Bowker Auditorium 1 545-251 I.

XTHEATER: MISSION IMPROVoble
8p m in Campus Center Room
I63C 545-3600 See 5/4
Sunday. May 19
MUSIC: Wolter Chesnut Retirement
Dinner I Concert Featuring UMass
faculty and current & former stu

dents from Professor Chesnut'

s

studio 4:45p.m. dinner in Student
Union Ballroom with a concert

Monday. May 7

XDANCE Women s History and Cho-
^

reograpny A U 5. Women's History at g p m in Bowker Auditorium
class and Dance Composition 1 . F& more ^formation 545-2227
class collaborate to create a text/ jgjonooy May 14
dance performance of women m MUsiC: Student Composers' Con-
ine 20th century Part of the Arts e#rt eP m in Bezanson Recital
and Science Series. 4:IS5:lSpxn HaM j 545-2511
in the University Gallery 545-6063 Tu^dray May 15
or 545 3670 „„. ,. MUSIC: Downbeat Aword Winners-
MUSIC: Vocal Jaxx Night Catherine Jao ,,„„, ,h. volley UMass Stu
Jensen-Hole, director. 80 rr

1

in dlo Orchestra/Jazi Ensemble I

Bezanson Recital Hall J 545-Z51 1. Jeffrey Holmes director 8p.m. in

Tuesday. May a Bowker Auditorium $ 545-251

1

XMIXED MEDIA: Moth. Art and Ma
Choos Theory A collaboration be
tween the Moth and Dance de-
partments on creating structures

with movement thot demonstrate
nonlinear dynames 4 1 Sp.m m
the University Gallery. 545-6063 or

545 3670 ...

ttTHEATER: Theater Terra Perfctmrtng

Circus 7 30p m m the Concert Half

% 545 2511

XHAMPDEN GALLERY 1
SCULPTURE GARDEN
Southwest Residential Area 545-
0680
MTH 12 6 SU 2 5 pm
BF A Thesis Exhibitions
Nicole Duhamei and So.ie
Brousseau
May 6- 1 1

Vecept'Orv May 7 4-6p m
King ana Queen
by Bryan V Thomas
Animism
by Jason Yelle
Through May 30

mmw$a\™th-W 7<>

M-F 1 I 4 pm, SA-SU 14 pm
Jesol Kapadla
through May 4
MFA Thesis Exhibitions
Shamek Woddie Ana Maria Com
pos
May 6-1 1

Junior Senior Awards Exhibition
May 21-27
Reception May 27. 11 am

Studentl'mon Blinding 545 0792
M-TH 10-5 pm F 10-3 pm
BF A Thesis Exhibition
Pattick Holbrook
through May *
Clara Jane Schuster. Vanessa
Pomiechowiki
May 7-11
Matthew Morgolls. Mike Ellis

May I4-May 18

KnTiTCTOeV^ 3670
1U F 1 1 4 30 pm. SA SU 2 5 pm
Christopher Wllrnorth: Irvlna Inside
Natalie Alper Pecent Pointings
Through May 18

ay. May \$
XVISUAl ARTS Pure Motion Anima
lion and Video Art Festuvak
6pm m Herie* 227 Also 5/19 5
8pm 546-3145
MUSIC: Cee Knowledge and Ihe
Cosmic funk Orchestra 8 30p m
in the Skybox. 11th floor Com
pus Ctr $ 545-2511 or 577-4759

aFive College students ore offered o
discounted odrmssion ol Fine Arts

Center events
Xsponsored m port, by o grant t'om
the UMass Arts Council

5/01
UMass Arts Council W I Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202

If you learn nothing else this semester, at least you'll be able

to locate the best Chinese tood in the country. Or the hippest

hangout in the Village. We're talking NYC here. A bus trom

Peter Pan/Greyhound leaves every hour. Ready yet?

Call 800-343-9999 or visit Greyhound.com

EedoBEEan greyhound.
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The views and opinions

expressed on this page are

(hot* of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegium.

Army's regrettable decision

For several months, espcaallv sJaoa OtOfJi W. Bush has tuken

office, relations between CWlU and the I S. huve taken a decided turn

lor the worse I lieu- iv however. M excuse for u recent U.S. Army

action that Crosses the line front hostile to simply xenophobic.

Ihe lAOOilnj down ol the I 5 -ui s eillai\i.e plane 1 he blowing Up

,i| Chinese emhassv Missiles over Taiwan missiles lot laiwan. A mis-

sile dt > item

Then- have all been events that have added to the tension. Some
have been violent, some claimed H accidental, some acts of outright

aggression Dies have however, all been lanlv above the hoard, lanlv

standard acts ol high-stakes inieniutional diplomacy.

I his changed tail pat. luesdav night when the Army announced

that it was recalling ji\\ and all berets distributed to the Army that had

been made m t hma.

I vidcutlv. in pu>h to make the Army uniform with black berets

lot all but the iiikm elite IroOfM bv I certain deadline, the Army was

(breed to go to foreign pio.luecrs to meet the demand China was

among those foreign nations but not the only one.

"I he \rm\ Chief of Stall has determined that U.S. troops shall not

wear beicts made in China or berets made with Chinese content.

rkereforc i direct the Ktm\ and the Detente Lofiatica Agency to take

appropriate action to recall previously distributed berets and dispose

ol the slock." read the statement issued to the press.

Ihis is a/ronf Oft so many levels

Uc ore not arguing that the U.S Army should not buv American.

We are not arguing that if the Army deems it necessary, that it should

not recall its good*, W hat we are saying, however is that this cut rent

retail is nothing less than racist

We may have a slate ol lension with the People's Republic of China,

but that de>cs not make every Chinese on this planet an evil person. It

docs not make Chinese foods tainted

By recalling these berets and not (ROM of other countries, we are

sending a direct signal to China and the Chinese people that we are not

going to treat them cquallv BO matter what they do. Does the Army
really believe that these items of clothing are equipped with spy cam-

eras or ijieijiuiil 10 not correct!) Mock the Bun? And anything with

Chinese content 7 Does that mean that nothing that comes out of

china is acceptable?

Ihis bigoted and racist action can only (uel that flames thai are

already threatening the world. It i« too late to take back the damage
that this has done 10 out relations with China, or the message of

worthlcssncss it may be sending to Chinese-Americans. All we can do
is deplore this sort ol xenophobia and hope that our leaders in govern-

ment will all wake up anil come to their senses soon.

tMtifUd editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collegian

tUtOnul hi >u r

J

IIearn:?
Things that I have learned in this, mv junior

year;

Southwest is better than anywhere else on cam
pus. hut off-campus is better than Southwest.

Cokl weather makes people bitchy. Nice weather

makea people stupid. I prefer nice weather.

I still prefer rock music So there.

Breaking a heart doesn t suck nearly as much us

having your own heart broken, but it still sucks. I

don't recommend it

Theie are two tvpes ol greet ciaaaea. The first

kind is the one that is extremely challenging and

Interesting. They're harder than hell and you don't

alwavs go quite what's going on, but you want to

show up ever) day, and you kind of like studying for those killei exams

Yotl get a lot out ol these ciaatet. A gnat example of this is Professor

Gordon's European Enlightenment class i History 107), which I highly rec-

ommend to anyone who wants to get his ass kicked twice a week while

thoroughly enjoying it The other kind is the class where there is no atten-

dance taken at the huge lectures, there is oni) final and a midterm (both

take-home), and you can coast b) on attending about a third of the classes

and cramming the leadings in the night before you do the take-home test,

fvcrv thing in the middle lacks the simple charm ol these extremes

W hen she leaves sou, get over it. \ttci a while it just gets old. and when
you finally do tome back to human realm you'll realize lust how silly you
were. She probably wasn't ,i> good .is vou thought iim»;ns

There's no we) in hell I'm ever going to support a war against China.

Suck on that. \it President. PS You're a racist.

Drink two good beers, then switch to CoOM I ighl ol whatever cheap
crap happens u, be on hand.

Professors like students who lit their preconceived notion of how a stu-

dent should look. The majorit) ol them, however, will see below the sur-

face, ii vou give them .1 reason to.

Being an R A would be a hell of a lot easier il the) just gave vou a taser

and blanket permission to use it against I > the drunk and 2) the stupid.

Being an R A would also he I hell of a lot easier il the UMPO didn't act

like it was some huge waste ol time when vou call them because of mari-

juana in the dorms, \boui. oh, nine out of ten times they will act like it's

the biggest load ol crap in the world that you would dare make them come
all the vvav to Southwest for something as trivial as. oh. illegal drug use in

the dorms. It's like a surgeon getting piss) and veiling at the patient every

time the) have appendicitis.

The right girl makes everything all right. \nd just when you think it

couldn't possibly gel an) better, it does. Strange.

II we took a poll of the I Mass student body and asked them to name
the Mnhcrst Regional High School team name, not nearly enough would be

able to Students act loo much like tourists and not enough like people

who actually live here.

It's the Hurricanes
This may, in fact, be the best place in the world to go out fot breakfast.

Stables, Dove's Nest, Nancv lane's, Sugar Shack... the list is endless, I

never liked eggs until this year. Now mv cholesterol is through the roof,

and I get Bagel Risers from the Coffee Shop lot lunch with alarming regu-

larity.

Can't hold bask. When vou feel it's your time, vou gotta go for it.

because even il vou don't gel il its better than being old and wondering
'w hat il

I painted mv toenails jusi because it bothers you. \iul that's reason

enough for me
Some English majors are very, very intelligent, and the rest think that

they are
\s your friends grow up, leave college, and become adults, you realize

that it doesn't change anything, lhcvre still your friends. The) just have to

dress nice and avoid Junking on the 10b.

Cats suck.

It's better not IO wake up alone \nd that's sjm p|\ the truth,

If vou live in Massachusetts right now and have not gone to a club rock

show, vou arc cheating yourself. No joke.

Mv final piece ol education, and I'm not making it up: If you suiter

through a Week ol new sandal loot pain now. the rest ol your summer will

be comfortable and odor free It's like an investment in the future.

Rob Schulze is t i (. ollcgian ( olumntMi

Write for Ed/Op next Fall

The worst list ever
^^^ I vervoiie has certain

^mt^k things tluv hate II 'f

simple lacl ol lite that we
•, * 9 • don 1 like certain colors.

or types ol clothing, or

even certain celebrities, as

in my gil Hi lend Ken |*l

COM W hal I have decided

to do i" to take 00 the

awesome responsibility ol

making a list of the worst

stuli ever I am sure you

will disagree with some oi

mv picks, but as \hi.ihain

I incolft said. "You can make all ol the people happy

some of the tune, some ol the people happv all of

the lime, and if Brian I ohnes is involved people will

hale vou

Worst Hat Hie Beret is In lai the worst hat

evei Sliike one is that the French seem to enjov

weaiing it L nless vou are wielding a brush, named

Pierre, 01 mime, sun vie. 11 ol the berets

thankfully, we are pretty much out ol beret season

and bv next veal I hope- mv letter writing campaign

to major beret makers will help 10 slop production.

Worst form of performance art Mimes Sweet
sassy molassv. what in the name ol hell would drive

anyone so become mime? I ven fot the most dev<

.Mating traumas UU i could endure, there is proCd.

sional help I his is another thing the I tench seem |0

cinbiaie. and the) wondci vvhv no one likes them

Worst clothing concept Three quarter length

things Ok back before the dawn ol man. Cod cre-

ated two -ivies ol shuts, those with stubbv. short

sleeves and those with full-length sleeves which

covered one's whole arm. Then man interfered and

ft &
TO Youuu, X J

To ^buow-W

TDttUUUu

developed shim and panls that covet thtee quarter
ol the length ol the limb which ihev are supposed to

conceal. What is the reasoning for this'' Is it poaaj

ble to become chilled jusi enough to only warrant

covering three fourths of your arms ot legs'.' I'm

wailing for an answer.

Worst career move ever Hands down this goes

lo Robert Downey It He went from successful acloi

to 1 junkie ol epic piopoitions I hen again, he was
acting on \ll\ \4cBeul so I can kind of see why he

would have developed a drug habii. lust when il

looked like he was pulling himsell up bv his hoot

snaps, his boot straps broke and he plunged head
long into addiction... again.

Worst movie ever Ihis pains me to sav. but I

saw I r t\hl\ Got lingered Good lord, I reallv like

loin GrnM and I thought thai all the reviews I icad

were just down on the movie because it was not

then kind ol humor, but il was bv lai the most dis

turbing thing I have ever teen in a theatre.

Whatevet vou do. slav tar. lai awl] Irom this

movie I'd ralher vou go out and buy some three-

quartet length clothes than see il

Worst marketing coneepl ever Crystal Pepsi

>, eah. admit it to yourself, vou enjoved Crystal Pepsi

loi about thirtv seconds Hie lolks at Pepsi decided

lo lake I Successful product thai evervoiie knows is.

well, cola-colored and make it cleat Much to their

surprise, no one gave a raj I batool aflat ihev dis

covered it tasted exacllv like regulat Pepsi

(. oiiipaiues are still doing the COtOt switch even

today. Heiltl now sells green catsup, marketed

tOWrd kids thereby answering another question no

one asked

Worst television show ever Dana MTV's lov-

able Dtiriu This slniw was land mavhe still is> the

pinnacle ol crap. Any show where the lead character

speaks in monotone ihe whole time and looks as

though it vvas drawn by a drugged chimp deserves

the medal lot vvoist show ever. Oh. and by the way.

the theme music, veah thai sucks 100,

Worst smell ever I aclually discovered this one

todav while cleaning out the refrigerator. Rotting let

tuce is by far the worst smelling thing ever. This let-

tuce was actually reduced to a murky lello like suh

stance. Il looked like a botched government expeii

ment and with a lit tic help from the rag I tied around

tin head sprayed with lehree/e I disposed of it.

Worst color ever - The only tie on the list, laupe

or cyan tie for the worst ever color. Why do I hale

these colors'' Actually it's more out of ignorance

than anything else. I have no idea what they even

look like.

Worst hairstyle ever I very one thinks | U ni going

10 sav mullet, but you are complete!) wrong Pas

wotst hairstyle evei was a product of the early |s)vHK

when voung boys (and maybe some girls tool decid

ed lo have lines" put in their hair. This was an iniri

Catfl procedure where the barber would place the

clippers neat the child's head and then touch it to Ins

tor her I head thereby making a line in the hair. The

whole procedure took about 12 seconds give or lake,

but added money to the cost ol the hair cut A close

runner-up was the high shave over the ear. making

look as though vou were wearing your hair as loaaj

ivpe of helmet

Well, theie vou have it. a complete list of the

"woisi things ever "
If you don't like it. don't voice

your displeasure too loudly, he-cause I am brewing

up a list of the worst people ever and I'M stick vou

right next to 1 .isc\ Kasem

Hrnin Loklttt it iv Collegian Columnist

Swallow your pride

I.M1I.Y \ At AM I

With exact I v two
weeks left of school. I

noticed how many
issues there are that I

wish I could have
expressed mv opinion
on. I would have loved

to have been able to

write about how I am
already being asked for

donations hv Alumni.
and I won't even be

graduating until

August/September.
Instead I will tackle

something that most people do not realize how
important il is. It is called swallowing your
pride.

I am not an easy person to piss off unless you
do one of three things to me. ignore me. blatant-

ly lie tO me. or get me into a conversation about

something that I am passionate about and tell

me that mv opinion is wrong, This column has

to do with the second reason, a reason that is

based in miscommunicalion for this column.

The other dav I got a call Irom someone that

I had not spoken with in close to a veat. The
reason that I had not spoken to this person is

this person had icallv pissed me off. The short

story is that I had spoken to this person's room-

male, almost a year ago. and the roommate gave

me misinformation, which roommates tend to

do. The information was not what I wanted to

hear, hut I swallowed il and moved on. Then
about a month later, I saw something that

proved that whal the roommate told me was
wrong. So I got real!) mad. I had a bit of a

tantrum, yelling 10 the poor person with me
about how he should not have lied to me. and
asking whv would he do that At that moment. I

vowed to despise him from then on, and then

never speak to him again, whether or not he ini-

tiated it.

For the pasi year, I had not heatd from him.

and was quite content. I thought almost nothing

of him. He had blatantly lied to me. so why
should I give a damn about him? I have my own
life. So vou can guess what happened. He called

me, Il had been nearly a year since I had spoken
to him. and he called out of the blue. I was very

surprised to hear from him. but I was still mad.
He almost had me at hello, but I first wanted to

know why he had blatantly lied. So less than
two minutes into the conversation. I asked him
why he had lied. Remember, subtlety is not my
stronger side-

He cleared it up immediately, explaining how
it was simple miscommunicalion. He had not
lied. And 1 had overreacted, which I lend lo do,
as well as jump to conclusions. I did thai also. I

both overreacted and jumped to conclusions. So
I decided lo nol put up a fight asking why he
had waited a year to call me, and instead did
something that I rarely do: I gave in and swal-

lowed my pride.

This is what people need to do. People need
to swallow their pride and see what they have
before it is gone. I could have gone the rest of

my life without talking to him. Never speaking

10 him again might not have hit me for a couple
of years, but il would have hit me. And because
I am so damn stubborn. I might have forever

lost someone that I reallv care about based on
miscommunieation. Talking to him for the first

time in a year was so satisfying. Not to sound
extreme!) mushy, but just hearing his voice had
an effect on me. I was speechless for a moment,
and that rarely happens to me.

I've noticed mvsell swallowing my pride a lot

more lately, and for the sake of continuing
friendships that may easily last forever. Instead

of jeopardizing a friendship because of stuff I

don't want to hear. I have learned, mainly over
the past semester, lo cool down, swallow my
pride, find out what's wrong, and fix it.

Another example is from a group of friends. I

heard from one source that a group of my
friends had a 'trash Emily' session. Being the

stubborn, overreacting person that jumps to

conclusions that I am, I immediately thought the
worst. I figured that they wanted nothing more
to do with me. So 1 cooled down, over a span of
almost two months, and then approached one of
them. The situation was cleared up with ease.
He explained what had happened, why it had
happened, and who was involved (less than five

people out of a huge group). Then he pointed
out that il was not a 'trash Emily' session, rather
a couple of comments were made about me in a

less positive way. I was not trashed. I was just

slightly discussed. After it was explained to me.
I no longer saw any reason to hold a grudge.
Stuff like this happens all of the time, to all

kinds of people all over. I am not better than
anyone out there, and I'm not going to pretend
to be.

Over the couple of months that I was not
speaking to these people, I realized what I

almost lost. It was made abundantly clear to me
how much these people mean to me, and I

almost lost them because 1 did not want to swal-
low my pride. I wanted to remain stubborn
about gossip from a source that was not first
hand, and was barely even second hand.

This past year has taught me a lot. One of the
most valuable lessons that I have learned is that
at times you have to swallow your pride. You
should not make judgments before you have all

of the facts. Otherwise you might lose someone,
or some friends that you care a great deal about.
In the end there really is no excuse for it.

I chose to be stubborn, and if that friend had
not initialed the conversation with me, then it's

likely that I never would have spoken to him
again. I know thai if I had waited for another
couple of years, then it would have been nearly
impossible for me to find him. After having
found him. it would have taken a lot to ask the
question, why? I'm just glad that I will never
have to. And it's all because I was willing to
swallow my pride.

I.mily Yacanti is a Collegian Columnist.

Arts and Surviving

By Joke D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

Survivor
The f*ak1r\$

of a hit

Dctiv i> by Mine Hula*

I hale to say it, but I told you so. I was one of the

few die-hard "Survivor" fans this past summer who
boasted that its sequel would surpass the original's rat-

ings. Even when I discovered that

"Survivor II" was going head-to head
with the NBC juggernaut "Friends," I

stuck to my guns and said that the

Outbackers would win at what would
become this season's biggest broad-

casting battleground: Thursday nights.

Whether it was the Super Bowl lead-in

to the first episode, or, as I presume,

television viewers growing tired of

"Friends." the fact of the matter is that

the Survivors have won immunity on
Thursday nights.

So there.

Now, with my allegiance

pledged to the thriving show, a ques-

tion arises in my mind: why do we
watch? Even though this season's
shows have demonstrated a greater

amount of man vs. nature than the

first (three weeks ago. a storm washed
away the entire Barramundi camp). "Survivor" is not as much a

competition lot the last man standing, physically, as it is a mental

and emotional challenge. The moments that the Survivors find

the worst are what the viewers revel in the most. Such is the case

with the inevitable reconvening of Tribal Council each week,

where each contestant dreads being booted from the "Survivor"

camp, but everyone ai home stops what they're doing, pumps up
the volume, and gets up close to the set. all so the mounting ten-

sion will be fell, lace it. viewers like lo see the human drama of

losers revealed, people breaking down in tears, and the slaughter

of wild boars just as much as they enjoy surprise reunions and
lovesick bov friends proposing marriage to their girlfriends online.

While the name "Survivor" mav be somewhat deceptive as to the

content ol the show, the realism of the contestants is part of what

keep us tuning in.

"Survivor" wouldn't be "Survivor" without its immunity chal-

lenges, where each contestant competes for a prize or an extend-

•d stav in the game (or sometimes both). These contests are excit-

ing to watch, but anyone who has seen

both "Survivor's knows that several

games have been replicated from the

original and relocated to the Outback.

This doesn't bother anyone, nor
should it. lust like every other test of

physical and intellectual endurance,

people root for their favorites, and
boo for the ones they like least, bonds

having been formed with the competi-

tois. |ust like football, baseball and

any other sport, it's not as much the

game that we're watching (although

they are part of the reason) as our per-

sonal favorites (and least favorites)

compete against one another.

Tonight will mark the final battle

in the second chapter of the Survivor

legacy. The remaining three contes-

tants, though, are of a different variety

than the first show. This time around,

there is no gay man parading up and

down Tagi Beach, no foul-mouthed Minneapolis truck dri-

ver, and no racist, bigoted, sexist yet naively-amusing ex-

Navy SEAL. Now. the contestants vying for the million

bucks are all rather normal, run-of-the-mill folk who are

all. on the most part, aesthetically pleasing. There's

Colby, the momma's boy from Texas whose winning
streak could ultimately ruin his chances: there's Keith, the

dark horse, a chef from Michigan whose ego may get the

best of him; and then there is Tina, who wants everybody

to be happy (but don't get on her bad side!). Resembling

something closer to MTV's "The Real World." "Survivor

II" opts for a younger, hipper cast than did its predeces-

sor. Even the village elders, Rodger and Maralyn, were

pretty darn cool. too. For his 34 days in the Outback.
Rodger was the hardest-working man in show business.

Maralyn was donned the nickname "Mad Dog" and had

the moxie to quote Susan Hawk's farewell speech from

the first show while adding her own touch of class to it

("Kel. if you were dying by the side of the road, we would

all offer you a drink").

Recall the huge ad campaign promoting "The
Women of 'Survivor II'" that was being splashed all

across the CBS television network last fall. Barely clad

and sweaty, viewers were introduced

to the women who we would grow to

love and hate. In addition to the afore-

mentioned Tina and Maralyn, the rest

of the Survivor ladies were introduced

in these ads. There was Kimmi, a Long
Island bartender, who wanted to be

part of "Survivor II" yet refused to

break her vegetarian oath by eating

bugs, (didn't she watch the first

show?) later to have a mental break-

down when she killed a chicken that

she had named. There was also Alicia.

a New York City bodybuilder with a

fiery temper towards Jerri, a wannabe
actress who made enemies left and
right; let's not forget Debb. the first

one voted off. who went on to marry

her cousin; plus, kindhearted and

Turn to SURVIVOR, page 8
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Last summer a crazy thing happened A CBS mid-season replace

ment with very little initial promotion became a hit This show, o

course, was "Survivor." And as the second season comes to a close

tonight with a two-hour finale followed bv an hour discussion with

the cast, CBS is hoping to repeal last August's terrific ratings that

they got for the same formatted night. CBS is hoping that this "Night

of Survivor" will for the first time in a long

time, beat out NBC's stranglehold on
Thursday night television. Once they found

out the popularity that had been produced

by the reality program, almost immediately

they began planning a new season, going as

far as so the first promo for the "Outback

Adventure" on the season finale during the

summer. "Survivor" proved that primetime

reality based television could work.

The popularity that came with "Survivor"

was intense. Phrases like "voted off." "tribal

council," and "immunity challenge" become
so popular that they are used by people if

every day life. If you walked into a coffee-

house or bar you would hear talk of

"Survivor."

"Didja catch that Rudy? Wow Now
there's a straight shooter."

Talk continued in the lines of Stop n

Shop. "That bastahd Richard, what a wicked

losah."

And even in the reception area of doctor's officef.

Nurse Ii Did you catch "Survivor"?

Nurse 2: Yup.
Nurse I : I would never eat a rat.

For some reason watching fourteen people stranded on an (aland

in the South Pacific appealed to a large population of people

Maybe it was because of the motley crew that appeared there

There was everyone from a gay corporate strategist to a sixty-yeor-

old ex-Navy SEAL who at some points seemed a little bigoted, and

those two were on the same team. Also it answered the age -old

question. "What would you do for a million dollars''" Ihe answer

is live like Robinson Crusoe. I al rats, build huts from branches

and palm trees, and fish like there's no tomorrow. It must be the

sick side of society, when we want to watch people starve an

dehydrate. It's the side of us that laughs at them forging for edible-

food and dining on rice and warm water, while we crank up the

air-conditioning, forge for chips, dine on steak and wash it down
with a nice cold glass of beer. Also. "Survivor" offered the

American public what they want the most:

fighting, teaming against each other, and
gossip. For whatever the reasons were, it was

no surprise to hear about "Survivor II" was

going to take place, and that the next area

would be the Outback of Australia.

However, some inherent problems come with

filming in the Outback. A majority of the

creatures that live in Australia are native to

only Australia, giving it one of the largest

populations of protected animals in the

world, so the survivors wouldn't be able to

start killing everything they see. like the pre-

vious ones did on the island. Also the

Outback is a very delicate and pristine envi-

ronment and the cost to film there would not

only be high due to governmental laws and

dues but also the possible damage to equip-

ment. So what can CBS and Mark Burnett

(the executive producer) do to help dampen
the impending blow to their wallets? Sell the

show to advertisers and take advantage of

product placement.

In the first show there was hardly any placement di-

ing the show. In a few episodes a Mountain Dew can'r

bottle of Bud Light might be shown, but in this sea^n

placement was everything. One of the early challenges ad

the survivors spin a wheel of Aborigine cuisine. arJ if

they were lucky they would land on a chocolate. Vhen

that did happen, however, host |eff Probst didn' just

hand them a bar of chocolate, but instead handed tern a

Snickers bar. which coincidentally had the front 'f the

wrapper facing the camera, to get a clear shot oU- The

placement only got worse after that. A reward soil after

that focused on the group winning chips and soda ^ut not

just any chips and soda - they got Mountain lew and

Doritos (the two worst things you can eat in theoutback

when you are already dehydrated). CBS made ure that

the audience knew what they were. The eam<a zooms

and circles on a crate that has very carefully be-i laid out

with the product name fully visible from every'igle. The

Doritos had perfect corners and the

Mountain Dew has slightly visible perspira-

tion and layered with a small amount of

crushed ice.

The crate was shown for a total of a cou

pie of minutes and that time resembled
commercial. It's basically screaming at tb

consumer, "Hey see how much Colby lik'

us. come buy the product!" But thai is j*t

the beginning. The next reward challetjc

had Colby winning a cowboy getaway >io

just when you think you can't commercifize

horseback riding and grits - surprise./ou

can! All the cowboys drank frosty ice-ov-

ered Bud Lights. All of them with theabel

facing the camera, and much like Wyne's

World smiling after they chugged it. When
Colby and Jerri go on a getaway tt.V get

gourmet cheeses and crackers, boxes-till on
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Numbers o( the UMass Choral perform a program celebrating choral history at UMass on Saturday, May 1 2 at 4 p.m in Bowker Auditorium.

ill M \

( M [SS *Ofl the Straight yind

Narrow: lesbians. Civs IWuuil Mnd

television* a docuanenter) aENe*\aj

h\ the Radical Student Union uiruhaja

critique ol \ .ikto- and limits ol m
media images. Mav K in Hester Hafl

room 227, and Me) 9 In Campus

Centa room 101 *J 7 r m -

( W t.VS "Mel iheT' i- .i documental v

on the advertising and suppression a
information h\ Me Donald's. May I5(

Hertei Hall room 227. and Ceenpui

c enteriwm KOV \\ 7 p.m.

GAIN m INHIBITIONS

/ \i t.s.s "Retention Deficit Disorder"

i- .i HI \ thesis exhibition by Alex

Hughes Stream ol consciousness

sketches done m social scenarios based

mi the theorj that engaging the left

hemisphere of ihc brain allows the right

hemisphere to express itself uninhihited-

lv Maj i" through Me) SI arltfe an

opening reception on May 17 (rum i

p m tu 7 p.m., in the Graduate Lounge

(across from the Bluewalh of the

Campus Center, For more information,

call SSe 4532

( \; ISS " [he Reasons Why" is a BFA
these; exhibition ol painting* and works

tin paper by Nicole Duhamel. A BKA
iIk -i- oi photograph) bj S

Brocsseau will he on display. May ti

through Mav I I al the Hampden
Gallery, with an opening reception Mav

7 at 4 p in

( W t.s.s "Christopher WiJmarth: living

inside* presents e selection of sculp-

tures, drawings, .md prints by an artist

best known For a spare!) sensuous style

ih.it marries formal elements with mys-

terious reverie On view from April I

through Ma\ 18.

/ V t.s.s "Objects ol Mj Affections" is

,i -indent exhibit ol 3 D collages bj

I ayla Cady. Mav 7 through 1 1, with

and Opmhlg iccplion oil Mav 7 and S

p in In the ftjaausta Savage Gaiter)

( \/ t.s.s i mbritffng b) i Ight" Is

student exhibit ol acryUc paimingi hv

Yurie llanatani \1a\ 7 10 II with an

Opening reception on Mav 1 al T p.m.

Augusta Savage Gallery.

< W t.s.s "Natalie Klpet Recent

whitings " Alpci i- jn abstract painter

vho uses thick loops and folck oi pafnt,

chacroseed h\ lines made h\ rentoval

raViet ih,m accretion, and uses hoth

eas>is and metallic pigment* UitWusIl)

Galtry. April I through May It*.

M//V/ COLLEGl "I he Refugees
"

fwose rind sculptures hs artist ludith

Peek Spietmg refugees carrying a child

and alKlieit worldly possessions Part of

the Khh Institute's "Anatomy ol I site"

projett\ Through Ma\ 28 Ihi mora
inlonnaW call i4l I) W5-4292 Third

floor, Ndaon l Retry.

117/././. »\sTO It \ Photography
KXPOSHi" Includes 4t examples ol

portraitures part ol the Williams
College Musum of Art's 75 anniversary

celebrationThe exhibit will continue

until SeptetnW J, 2001. The Museum
is open Tueatj through Saturday 10

a.m. to 5 p.mAjmd Sundav I to 5 p.m.

Admission is fr

Gallery Vdmisvion is free towards machine) as medium ol

tApii -moil \|a\ 1,

( w t\s Ai.uh and Chao* rheorj

a an event about the ctesirabte order on< / w t.s.s "Vietnam X" is a perfor-

van gel trom chaos In the daikc ^oinp.i imuuc exploring the effect! ol the

m Chaol Ihcon \la\ 8 at 4:15 p.m. \ icuiain W al on the.poM wai geneia

Univentty Galtery i^dmiasion is free lion May 9, 10 and It at gpja in the

Curtain [heater, tickets are tree.

( \l l.S.s High lech Music. \tt and

Dane*" playfully test- the attitude ( MASS Pleiades' is the result oi a

THEATlt\\ND DANCF

/ W t.s.s 'ArchF|lago of Delight." a

new nuisk.il with lippeuy. in the style

ol Broiiduas's | .itirkjng. in which pup-

peteers are \isihleV. they manipulate

puppets lined to trW bodies, May 3

through the 5 at 8\m. in the Rand
Theater.

( W t.s.s "l S Wordh'g History and
Choreography is a ece about the

issues of women in pnon. in sweat-
shops, body image, repnhjetive rights.

Doroth) Parker and Getgia O'Keefe.

\la\ 7 at 4:15 p.m. at fl^.- University

AtZANNA...
low rise jeans

Buffalo

Hollywood

Mavi

downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com

unique collaboration between the

Astronomy and Music and Dance

I Vpartments Hie choreography lor the

piece is based on astronomy and the

music was composed using mathemati-

cal formulas. May 1 1 in the Fine Arts

Center Concert Hall.

( |d tN.S "Circus" is u performance by

the IXitch group Theater Terra, a youth

theater group who uses puppets, people,

and props in visual theater filled with

(
xK.ny May 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the Fine

\r|s Center Concert Hall

s\///// COLLEGE - The Spring

I aa19«aj of One-Acts is a program of stu-

dent directed short plays, including

woiks by Tennessee Williams and

I luMopher I Huang May 3 and 4 at 8

p in in the Hallie Flanagan Studio

I heatie This festival is free.

t \IHl ft&TQ >/ IMM - "D»g" "s « sur

ical multimedia journey into a world of

iciinagined imths. injury, recovery, and

an ever shifting story May 3. 4 and 5 at

X p in. in the kirhy Theater. Admission

i- lice C all 542-2277 for reservations.

vol \l HOLYOKl COLLEGE -

"C hico Plays" is a combination of dra

mark leadings and theatrical fragment-

peilortned b\ the Spanish Plavers ol

Mount HoKoke The performance is

be« aitd open K) the public. May 5 and

b at 8 p.m.. Rooke theater

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

( W1.S.S \otal Suspects will perform

their Spring Concert, the last perlor

in.nice of the semester, with special

guests DoO-Wop Shop and Kolot May

I aj 8 p in in Mahar Auditorium.

( W t.ss The UM Women's Choir will

pel tuiUI Choral and solo music written

lor women's raicai font the past eentu

i\ Me) V at 8 p.m. at the First

(. ongiegational Church in Amherst

This concert la tree and open to the

public.

( \I\SS "Vocal |azz Night" will be an

evening of jazz performed by a variety

til soloists and ensembles. May 7 at 8

p.m. in Bezanson Recital Hall.

J \1\SS - The UM Madrigal Singers

will perform a program of madrigals,

motets, country songs and dances,

accompanied by folk instruments May

.

b at 5 p.m. in Bezanson Recital Hall.

UMASS - An evening of jazz will be

performed by UMass Studio Orchestra.

|a// I nsemble I. and special guests

Pioneer Valley Performing Arts High

School |a/v Combo. May 1 5, at 8 p.m

in Bowker Auditorium

( afASS - The UM Chapel jazz

Ensemble, directed by David Spumy

will perform with guests, the Back Alley

Rhythm Kings. May 3 at 8 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium.

UMASS - The UMass Graduate New
Music I nsemble will perform an

evening of colorful music with a "Batk

in Black" theme. May 5 at I p.m. in

Bezanson Recital Hall.

/ W t.s.s The Student Composer-
Concert will host an evening of pre

miers. May 14 at 8 p.m. in Bezatisoi>

Recital Hall. Reservations ,ne suoiigh

recommended Call 545-231 1.

,x\f//// COLLEOi Hannah heed
Thall. violin, and Rebecca Green, cello

will perform works including Chopin.

I is/t. Dvorak and Beethoven. May 3 at

8 p.m. in Sweeirey Concert Hall.

SMITH COII I HI Dueling

Sopranos: The Works til Mo/.nt

Copland. Beethoven, and More" fea-

tures sopranos Megan Browning and

lili Houlihan May 4 at 8 p.m. in

Sweenev Concert Hall.

SMITH COLI LEGE - There will be

two recitals on May 5. The fu-t lea

tures solo singers, who will also per-

form a trio, at 2 p.m. in Sweeney
Concen Hall. The second will feature

songs and cello, at 4 p.m. in Farlc

Recital Hall

GREENFIELD - The Inner Orchestra

is a ja// group made up ol 5 cottage

grads Ihev will perlonn at the

People's Pint, starting at s)
: >o p.m. on

Mav I I There is a $3 covei \ isii theit

website at www.innerorchesira.com

lor more information.

READINGS/LECTURES/ACADEM-
IC EVENTS

NORTHAMPTON - Barbata Diamond

Goldin will lie reading from and sign-

ing her new children's hook, "A
Mountain ol Blintzes." Mav 6, 4 p.m..

at the Broadside Bookshop.
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Remember to make your pledge to the Class of 2001 Senior Campaign
This year, the 2001 Senior Gift will build on the momentum set by the class of 2000 by continuing the
renovation of the Reserve Reading Room in the WEB. DuBois Library. The Senior Class gift is a

way for you to leave a mark on the campus and begin a tradition of support for the University.

The Senior Campaign has begun! Make your pledge today!!
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Mumba brings authenticity to pop
by Nikolas Morkantonato*

Coleoion Staff

SAM AN I It \ MUMBA
Gotta Tell You

Interscupe

Must teen stars dominating the

muMc MM today are preconceived tal-

entless warblers more concerned about

their image than their actual aaajaJc

And while the sass and looks that

Samantha Mumba puts forth can mis

takenly clump the chanteuse with flMM
countless teen manufactured singci>.

it's important to note that Mumba has

many attributes that set her apart from

these standard offerings.

For starters, Mumba is from Ireland

And she's also black. Say what? Her
mixed heritage - her mother is Irish and

lather is Zambian - is one of the differ

ences that separate her from the

Britneys and Christinas. But Mumba
also (gasp!) writes her own MMM
Couple that with a sultry mix of suntil

lating tunes and Mumba has become
Ireland's hottest pop export since 1 ]

And in a market infested with all -

American, blonde-haired and blue eved

petites. that's a good thing.

The Dubliner has already experi-

enced mild success here in the States

with the pop confections "Gotta Tell

You" and "Baby. Come Over (litis is

Our Night)." The songs are sugarv

sweet like many others pumped out

from the various teen stars. "Gotta Tell

You" helped introduce Mumba to the

American audience with a run-of-the-

mill dance-pop number - albeit a

Billboard top five hit. Her current

release. "Baby Come Over (This is Our

Night)." an aggressive, bass-heavy,

inviting dance hit. is sure to draw the

same success

Mumba doesn't have a knockout

voice, but her sultry and soulful delivcrv

ol each song makes up for the lacking

WjejaJ power Her poignant performance

permeates the gospel-like "lately" with

genuine emotion. The same type of for-

mula works on "Body II Body." which

samples David Bowie's "Ashes to

Ashes," helping it come off as appeal-

ingly sassy, it must be admitted that

Mumba's songs pa^k less punch than

many other teen pop dance hits, but

nevertheless imbue a similar listening

pleasure.

It's difficult to listen to Gotta Tell

You without bobbing or singing along

to the catchy bubblegum anthems abun-

dant on the album. Take for instance

the lilting "Isn't It Strange." a soii^

about perplexities of love and emotions

(a notion that has been explored far too

many times, but at least here it works.)

Most songs on the album are bubbly

and beat-heavy - perhaps a choroo

VH1 wins again with

"Bands on the Run"
I know il was just two weeks

ago that l gushed OWt \ 1 1 1 and

'Diva pi esents Aretha
li.iiiklni but now I conic back

k> v.'u h. rave about another tail

lv new ihov. on I he Video Hit''

0n< I Hands on the
Run ii

. otnbinei VHl'l Save
the Mum, platform with the com
petition and format of a reality

ihov h i one pan battle of the

ban .hi Surv ivor" and
all cnicit.miiiiciil

Vlli recruited lour bands:
Flickerstick, loth Dodei Band.
Hail.nv and Soulcrackcr, All of

the band- were considered local

louring bandt

trying

then

beconii dls

Not
wouli

thuM but also

n hii\ thousand
dollar* i luipment. end I

showcase with music executives,

But 10 ni.il>c it more competitive.

the online audience tak t s weekly

polls end the uvetell erinnei of
ii extra twenty-five

giand fhc winnei li the band
that collects the most money
1 1 am licki ' and merchandise
tales fhe last incentive to moti-

vate the band* to the prizes an<

possible record contract is th.t

after numbei ol wce*s

the band with the least amountol

Samantha Mumba may prove a more soulful alternative to the twin queens of manufactured pop, Chnstina and Britney.

graphed move, as "Never Meant to Be."

a ballad doesn't work as well as the

dance soiic* It's also apparent that

Mumba has euvs, eAivs. guys on her

mind, it's the Hlbjed of ncarlv every

soiii; on the album

Mumba - material Ii Wectloui and

crafty. She will undoubtedly become a

mle model to many young girls. a s have

niaiiv oilieis ol her tffc chanting about

bovs and other nibulatioiis aK>ut grow-

ing up. "Don't Need You to Tell Me I'm

Pretty" is a soft, melodic tune that does

just as the title suggests: affirms that the

beauty of one is on the inside. The mes-

sage, however, comes off as hypocritical

in nature considering Mumba seems to

be concerned with her confidence just

as much as her image.

The Irish crooner relies on produc-

tion over personality on Gotta Tell You

and attains success with that very lor-

mula, a blueprint other teen acts

should follow. There are enough pop

tunes drenched with an undeniable

R&B flavor for enough sivlisti L variety

to keep things from ever getting sum

call) persistent and bland, Mumba
doesn't undertake a new sound that we

are unfamiliar with, hut her diversity,

sass and sexy voice is a welcome addi

lion to a market infested by innocent.

manufactured pop acts

money
load trip

In

expet icn« -

experience i

visited Cam
from hotel n
the hand h

theit van so

Ihdi
a rid it

band eithci

like a well

jcl» booted otf.hc

oui the audtttM e

rod's tw»da\

i the citv the1 Ihej

n follow them

lubt md all

,- ,,,iiula- in

dienct can see

ihej live one 1

hanl s Ol the

break ap.-'l- »'i run

died rocj and roll

machine.

And the music they play is

pood music It's not like that fac-

loduced music that we hear

on MTV all day long. Don't get

me wrong, I listen and enjoy over

half the music that is played on
MTV, but the honesty that comes
with these working bands is evi-

dent in their stories, lyrics, and
sound. And unlike other VH1
music . which prc-tty much focus-

es on adult contemporary (you'll

never see hminem, Limp Bizkit.

or |av / on 'VHl'l Top Ten")
they found some pretty rocking

bands,

Harlow is an all

lemale rock/goth

group trom l.os

Angeles. They
resemble the

sound of Hole,
before Courtney
love became
clean and some-
what respectable

Their sound is

hard. fast, andangry.
Flickerstick is the

token party band.

winch decided that the best wuv

fo ihem to promote themselve-

is to go out. get drunk and meet

.licks Thcv hail from Dallas

vas and were foimed on the

.ampus ol Iniversity of North

Texas. I ike Harlow they are a

rock group whose sound pulls no
punches. The losh Dodes Band is

probably the band must likely to

be played on \H1 land probably

who the producers are rooting

fori because their sound mixes

funk-rock wilh meaningful lyrics

Thar} ioin the tour with elread) a

large lollowing in New \urk
( it) I inallv, Soulcracker. the

San Diego band with five indie

records under their belt, produce
some ol the best live music utiliz-

ing their secret weapon, the stage

presence ol lead singer Sutton.

The show is fast paced and
lull of rock and roll cliches, and

some of the bands may not be the

best, but it's <tjl| fun to watch.

\uk Pizzolato is a Collegian

Columnist

Write for Arts & Living!

campus
Just one month left!

Don't miss a minute of the

parties and surprises as Deama,

Ruth and Laura head for graduation.

as is

live.con

Got On It!
\ * • i

eck out the GreatesiHits and

e Archives to atch up!

live.con/offcampus
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The Harp - now
open for business

By Kho.ro Nicholson
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,i pool table,

, iclcc-

in Hup ii

ii ... put

pants and tanl

i pair oi comfortable
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iplovees oi rhe 1 1.up

Hit

are extreme!) adamant about the

Use ol lake I.D/l Hid IflCk Of toler-

ation lot them. In tact. I witnessed

,i custom! who was turned away
i.m using varioui farm of expired

identification.

I he> hope to attract a large

crowd and will be hosting various

"sessions" when local bunds will

mine and perform for people to

cuius No cover charge will be

required on these nights. These
ttessiom will include Friday nights

when a group of Irish musicians
uill In pitying, and Electric

( arnival, a local group, who will

alto be coming to The Harp who
pla\ classic tu new age music.

Ihe Harp will eventually have a

lull menu oi lunJi and dinner spe-

L'iall hopefully b) August and are

working on serving appetizers in

the next lew weeks The menu will

have .i variety oi reasonably priced

difhef including Irish Mchoa,
Mulled quahogs, shrimp dishes

:i led fish, and pnnie rib.

- ice, -it The Harp, is sen

I
rofessionaJ, \\ ihe door, there

ware ihrae employe*! checking
i l> and behind the bar there

.cere I. an bartenders, which made
ordcrini dunk, hettatc fraa and

very quick

I ei i\ ueill and f.ileen

rieroey, both frosa The Harp sijt

ed lhai lince their opening last

ruesday, lhal the\ have had a

;rowd id faculty, students, and

local residents, terry said that they

have gotten tremendous feedback

fruffl both the students and local

Resident! oi \mherst and that they

mp teeing familiar laces who
laep coming back. He also said

iiiit Mike's Wcstvian had created
• own history, and that he looks

iid to Mudents beginning a

ncwhistory for The Harp. He also

meraioned host grateful they ware
liu .11 oi the suppott they have

rccciwd from other establishments

in toyi including Rafter's, Ihe
Pub, (Mano's, and The Spoke who
donatet a Harp mirror for iheir

wall Itha sou will see to the left d
the dm i \heie \ou enterl that was

given a* l gesture of good luck,

fern saiduial he hopes, as i new
pub in tow, that students will

come and iVvk them out.

CBS
continued from page 5

the table. Tina wins a Visa card and
the extreme close-up of the card is

followed with Jeff Probst saying,

"Visa, the world's best way to pay."

The ultimate example is when Colby

won a Pontiac Aztec and it was
parked just like it would be on the

show room floor or in the commer-
cials that we see on television. The
back popped up and the tent fully

made. It's disgusting how a show
about survival becomes a commer-
cial for advertisers. "You can't sur-

vive without Dr. Scholl, just ask

Jerri."

But "Survivor" proved to be

more popular this past season than

last summer, with more people
watching it and giving "Friends"

and NBC a scare. To make it more
competitive with other shows in the

timeslot, CBS first had to make it

longer to be a full season, mostl) *o

it could drum up ratings and cash

for the almighty sweeps week
(something it did not do the first

time around because there is no
summer sweeps). So they extended

the survivors' stay fifteen days
longer and gave the two teams an

extra person, increasing the number
from fourteen to sixteen outback-

eis CBS knows that their blatant

product placement has paid off by

the number of people that watch
and live for the show, lust how pop-

ular is the show? Well, it has
breathed new life into reality TV.
making it more popular than ever
before. The proof is in the sudden
explosion of shows like "Boot
Camp," "Temptation Island," "Big
Brother," "The Mole," and MTV's
"Spring Break Survivors." In
today's society, where the average
|oe wants to make a quick buck
these shows are not onl\ getting rat-

ings by people who want to watch
"human drama." but also these
shows are be deluged by tapes of
people who want to be on the show
and get a chance to win. Cold, hard
cash is the object that everyone is

after when it comes to "Survivor."
The contestants ure after the million
dollars, but all of the losers are
given a small stipend. ( KS k after

the advertisers so that they can
claim that these explosive ratings
signify a comeback from being
trapped in television medioerin
And the advertisers are alter all the

viewers to buy their product I

because thes can get ex-survivors to

plug their products So tune in

America, but beware of the looming

commercialization that follows pop-
ulanu. And il \du didn't notice it

this season. I guarantee you that

you will be overcome with product

placement in "Survivor J."

Who will win?
I wanted to see Elisabeth win.

but since she was eliminated (like

everyone else I picked in every

other reality show) I would have

to go with the favorite. Colby. But

it all comes down to the final

immunity challenge. Should Colby

win (again), he would vote for

Tina, as would Keith, and in the

end the jury would vote for Colby,

siiue he does appear to be one of

the most liked survivors remain-

ing.

It's also interesting to mention

that early in the season Tina

stepped down lor Keith, because if

he did not win it was obvious that

he would be the next to leave. You

have to wonder if that is coming

back to haunt her If Tina wins the

immunity, then you will see Keith

voted off. and then the battle

between Colby and Tina will be

fierce. Both seem to have an equal

number of acquaintances. If it

comes down to Colby and Tina,

you will see lerri. Amber. Rodger,

and Alicea vole for Colby because

of his strong ties to the women of

Ogakor and Alices'* respect for

him as a person. Rodger,

Elisabeth, and Keith will vote for

Tina because of the friendship she

harnessed with the Kucha mem-

bers, while she'll get Keith's vote

because of his not-so-great rela

tionship with Colby. Nick would

be a toss-up; since he was one of

the earlier dismissed survivors, he

may go with Alicea because of

their friendship, or go with the

father figure in Rodger, It would

be close but I would give the

upper hand to Tina.

Finally, if Keith wins immunity,

Colby will be kicked off and it will

be pretty much a unanimous deci

sion for Tina to get the million

dollars But I think the most prob

able scenario is the first one; so I

pick that Colby will be this sea-

aosVi survivor. He's strong enough

to win the immunity challenge,

and he was well-liked and respect-

ed by his peers to win the money.
- Sicholas Pizzolulo

Survivor
continued from page 5

Spiritjyms
Specialty Beverage Center

[NCO DE MAYO SPECIAL!

Corona 1 2 pk

Pacifico Clara 6 pk

Negra Modela 6 pk

Modelo especial 6 pk

Tecate 6 pk

Grolsch 1 2 pk

$9 99 + dep.

$5.29 + dep.

$5.29 + dep.

$5.29 + dep.

$4.99 + dep.

$9.99 + dep.

Northampton Pale Ale 6pk $4.99 + dep.

Cuervo gold 750ml

Bacardi gold/light 750ml

Absolut Vodka 750ml

Absolut Citron 750ml

Gordons Vodka 750ml

Jaqermeister 750ml

$13.49

$7.99

$13.99

$14.99

$6.99

$15.49

As always, a huge variety of kegs available!

338 College St.

Amherst MA
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MAN!

emotional I lisabelh (who I could

have lamest would win), and finally

Amber, v, ho was well ..who was

Amber again? This handful of the

voluptuous \oun>: ladies introduced

themselves with ledtlCtivS glances

and sultry voices. Call it unethical,

call it sexist, call it what you will, it

was damn good advertising, and
could he part of the reason that

"Survivor II" was able to capture it*

male lollowing. Similarly, the show's

lemale audience could be watching

for the good-looking guvs aj tu show-

support (however distantly) lor the

aforementioned ladies. While
"Survivor II" doesn't seem to cover

as wide an array of humanity as did

the first one. the fact of the matter is

that the contestants were selected

with the utmost care. It's because ol

the carefully handled selection

process that the show still appeals to

all audiences, the young, the old.

men and women. The lolks over at

"Survivor II" definitely know a good

thing when lhe\ see it

Mm all good things must come to

.in end. and tonight so will

"Survivor II." If I were a belling

man. I'd say my money is on Tina to

take the one million dollars. Many
will argue that Colby is the front-

runner and has the greatest chances,

but the cynic in me says otherwise.

Remember, last season. Kelly
Wigglesworth was considered to be

in Ihe lead, but Richard Hatch gave

her a run for the money. This time,

the "jury." who ultimately decides

between the final two combatants.

may be so bitter at Colby for his

endless victories that he'll at last get

his comeuppance. As much as I

want Keith to win. he has only made-

it this lar due to pure luck; he is a

poor competitor, and has made ene-

mies because of his hefty self-image.

Tina, on the other hand. realU ha*

no nemeses. and is a worthy com-
petitor. If she isn't voted off in the

first round tomorrow night, she'll

walk away the winner, to be sure.

However, if she is given the old

heave-ho. and it's left to Keith and
Colby. I expect Keith to win.

There's something in me that

doesn't think Colby has enough
friends on the panel to take the

cake. (Or maybe I just don't want

him to.)

No matter what the verdict, it

was a game well played once again.

"Survivor" tans need not worry,

since this summer, left Probst will

return with lb new contestants for

"Survivor III." (The location is still

being decided; so far it's a tie

between the African Serengeti and

the jungles of South America.)
Again, there is the all-inquiring

question: Will "Survivor III" do as

well as "Survivor II"? Yes. it will.

lust take my word for it this time

By The Massachusetts Dailv t oUeg

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location. ..1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -

1, 2 and 3 BedroomTownhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

starting under $20.°°

The Finest

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS ® GEM GALLERY

Experience the world,
teach English abroad.

To learn more, come visit us! We 're

hosting an information session at
our world headquarters, EF Center
Boston, on Tuesday. May 15th, 2001
at 6:00 pm. Please call for details

and directions. (617) 619 1000

s" English
For more information please visit

our website at englishfirst.com

or contact elrecrvitmentQefcom.
Interviews will be held in Boston
through late spnng and summer. englishfirst.com

Win Free Airline Tickets

Only at

FILM • ANIMATION • MUSIC • PRIZES

presented by

^£T£|ajaJs*V

fbevis [ i I nx

www.mediatrip.com/campustrip
Tfc* ilr

Thursday, May 3rd

11:00am - 3:00pm
Southside Lawn
Student Union

7:30pm - 8:30pm
Campus Center
Room 163

Games / Giveaways Screenings / Prizes

Film & Animation Festival
games • free stuff • film screenings

Grand prize drawing at the screening.

Be part of it.

southwest.com
a symbol of e-freedom

.SUBWAY*
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Maddux's mastery still a work of art in MLB
.... ......... , j i „:.. . u.Z ;„ ku r.„. -na nun-third* Last vear. he went 1>* <) for the year, posting an ERA of ing, the fact that he b—MJ$$ •JH**

w

\ lew wwfc* Jgu Millie colleagues of mine were discussing

wluik i rVdro M.Himc/ MM the tx-.i pitcher of the last decade

,,i iui Some argued that Greg Maddux still held that claim

prut dominance. I scoffed at them, calling Pedro a

modern da) » titer lohnson. (If you don't know who lohnson

i- look ii up he's important. >

Itui now ii is hard to talk about Maddux's past dominance,

hi* [inmnl dominance is none too shabby.

\iiii a two hit shutout of the formerly smoking Milwaukee

Brewers, the bflM Cj Voung winner lowered his ERA to

. Bui Maddu*. <" guy who relies primarily on soft

Et guyi out struck out 14 of the Brew Crew

i,K one man - shortstop Ron Belliard - to

walk

Hui Maddux'* perK -nuance this season lias been better than

hi, eMremel) k» I RA indicates. Hi, season *t..is include a

WHIP l wall - ph» hits per innings pitched) that stands at just

undei OIK whk* rmkl among the best in the league. Also, his

strikeout -to-walk ratio il over 2 7, a status reached hs only the

best wrikeoul and sontrol men in the league.

I et u- look hack to \pril 2b In a game at Arizona. Maddux

ww abused by the numondback batsmen, as the\ tagged him

lot seven earned runs and nine hits in his live and two-thirds

innings of work

Bank One Ballpark is regarded b) main lans ol the game as

one of the best hitters parks in the leagxie. and the D-backs

higher ups orchestrated a team that

accommodates the park well with

their powerful lineup lake nvt} th.ii

game, and Maddux's numbers get

exponentially better

His innings per start raises to uva
seven pel outing His WHIP drofM

even lower to a god-like .8^1 Oh
yeah and his ERA? It falls to .5.

That's right, one-half of an atlHW

run per nine innings pitched

What this all adds up to It ilui

Maddux is still a dominating pitJiei

With hitting becoming more and

more a part of the game ami

Martinez. Kevin Brown and Hands lohnson stealing much Of

the pitching spotlight. Maddux ha faded to the background oi

the pitching elites But he's still among the best ol the beat

Last year, he went 1**-9 for the year, posting an ERA of

1.00. Those numbers would be amazing for any other pitcher,

but for Maddux, it was signs of getting old. Still, he was among

the NL Cy Young award finalists last year.

What really eliminated Maddux from

tin- elites ol baseball hurlers was his 1999

campaign His Y57 ERA was the worst

of his career, and most people wrote him

off for dead.

But he's back, and with a vengeance. In

Wa league where power pitchers dominate,

f Maddux still throws the finesse game,

painting the outside corners to frustrate

hitlers. With MLB officials cracking

down on outside strikes being called,

instead of whining, Maddux has quietly

adjusted to the zone that exists today.

But Maddux goes beyond the numbers.

A few years ago. someone once told me

i hat if he could teach his son to do one thing, it would be to

pitch like C.reg Maddux.

That's the thing about Maddux that is absolutely stt»

ing. the fact that he is more like a guy you would see on the

•^•hm-yptteher.intheM.^1^- ^
lohnson is gigantic, and can "*"""" J with

nal speeds. Brown too relies on a firebal
I
to go^ai g

his piTpoint control. Martinez uses h s b'«"el

J J
u

shapL fingers in order to make ther
ball dip and dart

sharp angles, leaving hitters in utter dismay.

But Maddux is purely accuracy. Many people equ*

*

him to the "nerd of baseball." If you saw Maddux you

would most likely picture him s.t.tng m the non-f«.lion

section of the library, brushing up on particl
i

physic- or

something of the like. He seems like he hl»MN fit for

reading Tolstoy that baffling Major League hitters.

While other hurlers work on their pitches. Maddux

studies the batter's hell face in his upcoming contest.

Much li^e Waller (ohnsons rival Christy Mathewsor
,
did.

he studies tendencies of opposing hitters, often remember-

ing how they beat him before.

Plain and simple, he is a rarity, an example of near perfec-

tion - one that we should enjoy watching while we st.ll

can

Matt Brady is a Collegian columnist.

Brown men's lax wins third straight

By Jonathan Bloom & Jonathan

Meachin

Brown Doily Herold (Brown U.)

GAME TIME!
|A*f T SAM COLlfCIAN

The women's lacrosse team is hoping to extend its season as it plays in the Atlantic 10 conference tourna-

ment this weekend at St. Joseph's. The Minutewomen were A- 10 champions last year.

lU-WIRE) PROVIDENCE. R.I -

Coming off two solid wins against

Providence College and Cornell

I imersity. the Brown men's lacrosse

team (6-7 overall. 2-4 Ivy) once again

showed wh> early in the season it was

ranked as high as 1 2th in the nation, as

the team extended its winning streak to

three games by handily beating the

I airfield Stags 14-9.

Co-captain goalie Beret Dickson,

recently named Ivy I eague player of the

week for his 18-save effort against

Cornell, played yet another impressive

game in net as he recorded lb saves.

C has t.essner and Ivy league Rookie of

the Wadt Brian Miller each netted three

goals and an assist to lead the way for

the offense. The Bears also got solid play

from attackman lonathon Thompson,

who had one goal and three assists, and

Irotn midfielders Chris Mucciolo and

Mike Albarelli, who added three and

two goals, respectively.

"We've been getting great leadership

from our seniors and the team is

rcs|ionding," Thompson said. "Everyone

is really stepping it up."

"It was a big win for us," said head

coach Scott Nelson. "The team is really

starting to come along. A big thing for us

is that we've been able to solidify who's

on the field."

Brown got off to a quick start in the

first quarter, scoring four goals and hold-

ing the Stags to only one goal. Only two

minutes into the game. Miller made a

spin move off a double team and ripped

one by the goalie to get the Bears on the

scoreboard first lust three minutes later,

Albarelli scored the first of his two goals

from the outside, as he slipped a shot by

the keeper to give Brown an early 2-0

lead.

Fairfield finally got on the board at

6:00 in the first quarter to make the

score 2- I . But the Bears would end the

quarter with a run. Matt Kelley scored

an unassisted goal with just over a

minute and a half remaining, and with

eight seconds left on the clock Mucciolo

emerged from the pile in front of the

Stags' net and slammed the ball in to

give Brown a 4-1 advantage.

The Bears suited slow at the outset

of the second quarter, but were able to

finish strong, as they established a com-

fortable five-goal lead (7-2) at the break.

Even with a five-goal lead. Brown

kept the pressure on in the second half,

as midfielder Richard Whelan beat the

entire Fairfield defense and lit up the

scoreboard with a blast to make the

score 8-2. Gessner took a feed from

Thompson less than a minute later to

increase Brown's lead to seven.

One of the Fairfield longsticks picked

off a Bruno pass and took advantage of

an open net with 1 1 :24 left on the clock

to reduce the lead to six, but two min-

utes later Miller took advantage of a

Richard Tuohey assist to bring the score

to 10-5. The Stags responded with two

goals in less than a minute, and while

Fairfield scored once more in the quar-

ter, goals by Thompson and Mucciolo

gave the Bears a 1 2-b lead going into the

final quarter.

" The offense played great today and

really carried us." Dickson said. "We

needed them to step up and play well

and they did."

Gessner continued the attack in the

opening minutes of the fourth quarter,

as he increased the lead to seven with his

third goal of the game. Although the

Stags would score three times in the

final quarter, the effort would not be

enough, as the Bears walked away with a

convincing 1 4-9 victory.

"It's a big win for us," said co-captain

defenseman Daniel Newman. "We start-

ed the season over with the Providence

game, and we've won three straight. It's

a real confidence builder. We're feeling

really good about ourselves going into

the last game of the year."

The Bears season will come to a close

this Saturday when Brown faces off

against UMass on Stevenson Field at I

p.m. UMass' hopes of making the

National Tournament will be at stake

with the Bears hoping to play the role of

spoilers.

"We wanted to win out. and as a

senior it means a lot to me to finish

strong." Dickson said. "Saturday's game

is huge for us. They think they need to

beat us to make the playoffs, and we
think we can take them."

Anyone interested in

applying to be an

Editor ...

...needs to get

applications,

fill them out, and

drop them in...

Sam Wilkinson's

mailbox by next

Tuesday.

Post your
resume and your
ideal job could

be right around
the corner,

ost your personal profile and the

search begins! The best place to

find a great ideal job is on masslive.com.

Our career site matches your individual

skills and experience against thousands

of actual career opportunities to find the

right job for you. Great features include

your own Personal Message Center and

the option to easily upload your resume.

Everybody's favorite local site for chat,

sports, news, classifieds and weather is

the best place to find a job. Advance

your career today at masslive.com

masslive.c
IN AFFILIATION WITH UNION - [ZU7» ?

careers
SUNDAY REPUBLICAN

on
live.com

Keyword: masslive.com
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Star swimmer perishes, represented

Michigan State with
4

pride and class'

baseball

By Tony Pool

The State News (W 'ute U.)

tu-vu i

K.I.

Mil h

tc'.H!

I*p*i

cttinpu* i I

lh.

Span
i,. i (

ii'iih.

uu'i

i t \si i wmm; Midi

I'oui svm "I'" for the

State mtn'i »* (rowing
• >f lis .iltci col-

. I Hill}.' jlJJj 111 ,11

. .! i! .ij i d\ lot the entire

MSI athktic* dire*

i n>d laid in .i

\- \u grieve, we
uhlete « ho did

..• MSI rea»d* He repre

alum in. nt r wiih pride nd

Polia .1-. Munlc) was fugging .it

||h> i ' Ileal the inU'iH\ lion ol

Ham-. Kvenue and O.ik Street

uiu-n ; lap Parawadici
iilleliil . Munley, who

rlotpiul

.it 12:10
m .i- ii .i

He a/at pruooum
p in

An autopsy showed Mimics ittl

brtd from -n' enlurpcd hear! >> Don

dition which lainih and atactics were

MV« pre\ iou»l> uware oi

Mis ti.iiiiin.iK- udc inlormed ol

his pscsinii during .i team meeting

Mondaj evening.

"Some oi the players iust had
blank stares o( disbelief," swimming
and diving coach Inn I ul/ said.

Some had extreme outburst- ol

pain \nd for a couple, it will be a

while before they'll talk about thi"

He said JMCMMC the swim team-

men - and women'* practice togetli

er and are so close-knit, Muniey's
death feels like a lamih lose

I ut/ said it's ironic that a man in

such great physical shape as Munlev
would suffer from heart problems: "It

defies all logic." he said.

He said it wa> believed Munlev
«.!• running to the IM-Sports Weal
pool when he collapsed, flowers

slread) line the site where Munlev
lell

Munlev. a lanJQt who had complet-

ed his swimming caieet and wa* lifted

to begin an internship tin* cummer.

WW ,i standout athlete. He was ,i loui

\eai letter w inner, was named his

leant " M\ P in 1^^ and 2000 and

qualified for the ncaa
i riampionahips in the 2ik.)-. 4<x> and

1650-yard Freestyta in 2001.

The Kalamazoo name qualified foi

the 2000 I S Olvmpic Trials in the

200-vaid Ireestyle. and finished 1 0th

at tlu I S .Summer Nationals. He
also hold- the univetMiv's 200-yard

freest) le record and posted four top-

live Finishes at the Big Ten
Championships dining his fnurvear

c ill eel

Munlev s career began to take

>hape baton college, though While at

Portage Central Nigh School, he fin-

ished tilth 111 the 200-yard freestyle

and I >lh in the 100-yard freestyle at

the lutiMi Nationals.

I he packaging major came lo MSU
in fall IW. following in the footsteps

oi his brother, lorn, who was an All-

\nieiicaii cwimmer at MSU from

1992-96

I he Munlev familv has set up a

scholarship in the swimmer's honor.

The tamilv has ,,cked in lieu of flow-

er- donation- he made to the Ralph

Young Fund cam oi BM (ohst Munley

Memorial

I ul/ said Munlev s dedication

showed in his instills

"He was the epitome of what a

Competitor vvas supposed to be." he

said "lohn was the one vou went lo -

greet) and white ihrough and

thiough."

continued from page 16

the weekend than to give us different looks." Stone

said. "But it does keep you off balance, there's no uucs

tion about it. You can't settle in like vou can wild one

definite pitcher and make hitting adjustments.'

The I agles upped their lead 10 41 in the boiiom ol

the fourth, when designated hitter Chris fctudo rSpffl ;t

double to the left-center gap. scoring two rum.
In the fifth, the Minutemen got back-to back singles

from Mike Kulak and Cullan Maunuis with one out Next

up was Ton illei brook, who scored kulak hv grounding
out to first, trimming the lead to 4 2

The top of the sixth saw I Mass regain the lead.

Connell Clark led off the inning hv walking and be WM
followed on to the bases when Nick Gorneaull singled.

Gavin Clark then came up with two put -n^ hit I hard line

drive oil the top oi me Monster to score both runsien and

put the Maroon and While up V4
But BC once again tied the game up ifl the bottom oi

the frame when Brian Durkm slammed the lust pitch he-

saw into the home team's bullpen, a mere 400 feet from

borne plate-
. , . . ,

With the score tied at five, l.oonie came m for the bot-

tom of the seventh. He walked leadoff hitter Ryan Leahy,

and then hit l.ederhos with a pitch. After striking out |oe

Kealty, Stone ordered the intentional pass to Macchi. But

I oonie's next pitch hit Brian Durkin in the arm to score a

run

Loonies a guy who has thrown hard in the past, and

has had some movement," Stone said.

Stone then called for freshman Kevin Inglis. who
-11 tick out larrett Mendoza on four pitches. But then came

Mackor, who cleared the bags. BC tagged on another run

when Rosado singled in Mackor to make the score 10-5,

"BC"s 1 good program, |BC coach Peter Hughes| has

done a nice job building that program." Stone said.

"When they can run three or four guys that can throw

10 out there and still be fresh for the weekend, vou know

they've got good pitching."

I Mass is in action again today when they plav host to

Hartford at Lorden Field. Game time is 3 p.m

Walsh sets for more treatment
U-Maine coach still ailing from battle with cancer
By Jim Leonard

The Maine Campus (U Maine)

ll WIIH 1 ORONO, Maine M.nne ho.kev coaJi

Shawn Walsh remains positive and anxious as he pie

pares foi the next pha-e ol treatment in ,1 veai long battle

with cancel

"Ln\ reudv ti 1 w.il-h about ihe preparation

for a stem cell transplant slated lor this week at the

National Institute ol Health in Bethesda Md I ct* L et

on to the next step

Walsh 1 1- diagnosed with renal carcinoma in lulv

ol last \..n and underwent surgery to remove hi- cancer

ous left kidnev on lulv 7 Following thai surgery, he

underwent two mi munoi hei apv cycles at UCI \
'-

lohnson Cancer Centet in August and Octobci In

lanuar) oi tin- year, new tumors were detected in

W.il-h - left lung and under his brca-tplau which

prompted the decision to attempt the stem cell transplan

tation,

In prep.nation for the procedure Walsh was forced to

undergo .1 debulking procedure on March 2s)
at MIL

During this surgery, \\ ;ilsh had his left lung and several

cancerou- tumors removed lo allow the stem cell proce

dure a bcttct chance ol sucot

"Ihe hope is that once the stem cells grow the) will be

able to attack the remaining tumors." laid Walsh. "
I he

debulking procedure increases the chance of ntcccia."

Stem cells are immature cells that develop into blood

cells It the transplant is successful, the new colls will

grow, multiplv and attack the remaining earner cells. The

procedure requires I donor thai is both cancel free and a

dose genetic BUtch. Walsh's brother. Kevin, will be the

dollol

Walsh -aid he's feeling better than he thought he

would alter the debulking procedure.

Ive been able to take two-mile walks and I did a lit-

tle yard work this week, which w.i- probablv too much."

said Vvalsh. "I'm trving to limit ii as best I can."

Despite battling to save his life, Walsh has rarely

-lowed down. Between the immunolherapv sessions he

returned to dinpus to direct the team's practices and was

on the bench a- the Black Bear- laced Ohio State just 10

dav- alter the second session.

\s he facet a turning point in his fight, Walsh
acknowledged the sources of his strength.

Alv l.unilv and hockcv have gotten me ihrough this."

-aid Walsh. "They're the two things I love most in life."

His attitude these davs is a blend of focus, humor and

acceptance that's best exemplified b> the moment prior

to this interview .

In obvious pain as he struggled to get comfortable in

his office chaii. he looked up and acknowledged the toll

ol the Liiesi surgerv with his usual candor.

"II thev tell vou they're going to take vour kidnev or

vour lune " said Walsh, "give 'em the kidney."

Sean Sarno had a strong day al the plate yesterday, going two-for

return to action today against Hartford

three. He and the rest of the Minutemen will

Pvtorm pour best Staid-tjav Jofcti or Sfcetctj CtamV

ll tM IMfVfaatf UsWlT)f LarWI on FrWjy, Mijf 4th

!

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS/Amherst

SUNDAY, MAY 6th @ 8:00 PW
Fine Arts Center

FREE FOR STU0ENTVS10 for the general public

Tickets available at Fine Arts Center

satonsatoctives It I XI XI I I
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Carter essential

to Raptor success
If Vince Carter would just have

the decency to gel his team past the

first round, then we might have
somewhat of a gauge on his playoff

performance ability.

But since Vinsanity and his scrap

ping and clawing Raptors have not

set ventured deeper into the realm-

,i SUA playoff fever, we will simplv

have to work with what we have.

What we have is a lack of consi-

tencv from Carter and his purple and

black clad posse.

With memories of a horrid perfor

ounce in last year's opening round

serial against the Knicks. Carter
exorcised zero demons with a dismal

S 22 shooting performance. Air

Canada managed only I 3 meaning-
less points in the game as the New
Yorkers look dame One. 42-85.

Carter, the NBAs version of lekvll

and Hyde, showed

a completely dillei

ent face in Came
PtM) at the darden.

Ihe NHA's supposed icon shed the

straight jacket known as the Knicks

defense, and lit up MSC with 22
points and seven hoards

He doubled his shots made with a

10-22 shooting performance and he

plaved a mentally strong game lot

the first time in his playofl career,

Result: Raptors 44, Knicks 74.

The NBA's own lanus (the god of

l wo faces) decided to tear his U ii|c

head in Game Three. The antithesis

10 his sweet shooting, team leading

effort in game two. Carter shot

eerily similar 5-21 and managed a 20
-pot only because of his 4- 1 1 shoot-

ing from the line.

I veil more important was the lact

that Carter made very poor shot

decisions, quite a contrast from
Game Two.

It seems that if Carter's mind is

out of the game, then so are the

Raptors' chances of winning. And so

a 47-84 Knicks victory.

MATTHEW F.SACCO

Ol course, just as all the hoop
scholars around the country were
Pegging him as a playoff flop, he
steps on the hardwood last night and
makes the Knicks look like they each
are limping around on one leg trying
SO keep up.

Mental toughness and strong
decision making is what made
Carter's night, not to mention his
IO»22 shooting exhibition.
Numbei

I 5 dropped 32 points on
New York. Couple that with his
seven boards, four dimes and two
-teals und that's a pretty dominating
performance by his standards.

Although he missed 12 shots,
there was a big difference in those
do/en misses than the 16 or 17 he
missed m Games One and Three.

Hi- shooting choices were much
better calculated and unlike previ-

ous contests he
was not content
with merely dri-

ving to Ihe basket
Obviously, sljclnng to the basket

is a huge part ol Mr Canada's game.
but his problem lies in going to the
rack when the opportunity isn't
there.

He can very easilv use his outside
jump shot lo open up lanes and
until last night, he hadn't been
doing that much

I ast night against the Knicks.
Carter was at his peak. Kven the
missed shots amrc smart ones, a- he

worked the outside jumper to

exploit the inside lane and once he
gets in there, he'll either go to the

lone or spoon feed his defender the

rock

The Knicks better spend some-

time at church praying that Vince i-

as predictable as a checkerboard, or

else they could be spending next
week on the links instead of on the

hardwood.
Mmiln-w I . Succo is a Collegian

columnist.

respect
continued from page 16

ule- because ol po-t season conflic-

tion-. Instead they'll I figure

out how \ uriiii.i made the lick! ol IJ?

with six losses

'Ihe Cavalier- had a loiigli -chedule

ohviouslv AifUi

vault ine u< ilu UH e website dilK
'

level So

\ iigiiua ihM Ion h, Princeton. 8-4;

Notiv Dame. II X. North Carolina. 7-

5; Duke Ui-4; and Marvland. 12-8 It

lo-t lo Syracuse 1 5-7 before all of those

game-

I Ma— 1 1 1 2> lust to Georgetown
13-12, and Syracuse, M,

In ihe ( ui game, the

Minutemen scored six final quartei

goals before being jolted in the final

second- v-ain-i Syracuse, the Maroon
and WIiii, ivenl ...il tor-goal with the

Orangemen foi ii minutes. |ohn
vilat/cl ai),\ the C use defense owik.t

the linal I is e

II I Ma - toe* uric oi those ami •

n\\ be Instead thi

Minuu liedulc will be

blamed lot their loumev absence. And
II cine courses) of the

Nl \ v ..id last veal so

you're g.»«l ihi- uai ticket.

It make- perfect sense, iNote
t Ma n Linked higher than

\ iieiuia all vcai long in every [nilll

I low an \,ki deny S team thai ves

lei dav !

i- Keith t roinwell

- best phn/ei Wi ntar

and one assist? A team

J sure in Holslra 17-13

mi fhat'i bean at ewsry

i second?

Ihe Massachuiettl men's lacrosse

wed di.ii ii should he invn

NCAA louinanient.

ihink the lacts are seal

iliev 're ihele I he

Minutemen lulled Rutgers 17 7 todav

Watch what happen- Saturdav II

R

prohabL

i,

that

a Col egian

itfed^v-T

Senior Chris Campolettano had another strong game in net, stopping

1 1 Rutgers shots The Minutemen play again on Saturday at Brown

lacrosse

KNOW ANY SENIORS? DID YOU
EVER JLIS1 KLIN UP TO ONE AND
GIVE rHEM A NICE, BIG KINS?

Now's your chonce to "Kiss" your favorite seniors goodbye!* *fr
Send your friends (OR your potential date for

Commencement Ball) a token of appreciation.

Stop by the STARS' "Kiss a Senior Goodbye" table on

the concourse, and send your friends a limited edition

UMass champagne glass (for that post-commencement

party) full of Hershey's Kisses'

You can also fill out an order form online, at:

Mrwur.umassalumni.com (We know how lazy I mean busy, you

all are!) If you have any questions, feel free to call the

STARS office at 547-1390

(Have you bought your Commencement Ball tickets yet?)

*

continued ttom page 16

'Cute game hv making II s.ive-

and allowing onlv -even goals
' C ampv had a greal game in

net." Cannella -aid 'He's been

playing like thai later)

I Mas- ciellat goalie is not the

onlv one ptayintj well ol late

Sophomore Chris Rore ha- shown
Flashes ol hit high school Mi-
American Status vvith seven points

in his |;ici tout games including an

assi-t Bfalnsl Rutgers

Marc Mot lev , on the other hand,

has been one of ihe Minutemen *s

best players ol late. With his four

goal ripping of the Knights ihe

junior attack man has notched 10

goals in the previous loui gaine-

llie Minutemen now must look

ahead lo a verv lough load gaOIC

against Brown in Providence. R.I.

A loss at the hands ol ihe Bears

would spell certain doom foi

I Mass' plavoll chances.

Coach Cannella can lake solace

in the lad that for the first time

this season, his team needed lo

lebound from a losing streak iif\<\

thev did exact!) that. The
Minutemen put together a lull tot)-

minute effort thai pioved iheii

worthiness a- one ol the lop teams

in the I C U
I hex also shut down possibly

the Country's best SCOrCT, and vvith

relative ease. Cromwell was clearly

Frustrated by the smothering
Maroon and White defense thai has

been in mam ways overshadowed
bv the high-powered attack,

lor ihe sake oi Future L Mass
opponents, don't make the same

mistake Rutgers did, and overlook

a very deep and talented defense,

Coach Greg Cartella is hoping that tl

team to play in ttie big dance UMa>
nation.

ncaa committee w
is currently ranked

ill invite his

8th m the

Travel eifoPe
.!S&

S2I9
r -- Rait Travel Network

m FlHlkll Trml Put

Sill. CoalnrtislB. Air CondiliORtt 6 Smoke Fru Cliches

.- • — -• •- - fas. InlBriMiive 0* lasrl Ribi

For a FREE brochure

and booking iniormation

visit your Iscsl Student Ti'svki ullice

www uusiti9ut.com Taut control ol your own Mlvtntur*

Go to our webpage!
www.dailycollegian.com

www.dailycollegian.com
Its got all the same stuff as this issue, only it's on the web!

Acu

"I hmw Sn.ii' ThaFixH

%<r\AF\£iXttU&4

Serving Lunch From

Monday' Siiti<rilii\

Tafee-Owt AvaUabk

• Curry Dishes

• Stir Fried

• Soups

• Salads

• Noodles

20,000 $iaooo
to their advisor
up to six prizes will be awarded

entry deadline: June 1. 2001 applications at www.invent.org/collegiate

to student winners or teams
.lies In hpshoppincj.com

^( OMMUNITY SELF STORAGE

^ Fully Lighted and Fenced

•c One Level. Easy Drive-up Access

Unit Sizes: 5x5. 5x10, 10x10.

10x15, 10x17, 10x20.

If* #L^B% 10x25.12x25

CALL BERNIEl
413-552-0300
22 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
SOUTH HADLEY. MA 01075

31 Boftwood Walk. Amherst MA 253-1639

located down thp alley from Antonio's Pizza

Hours Sun 5-9 Mon-Wed 11 :30-9. Thurs-Sa« 11:30-10

Done your homework for LIFE lOI lately?

Purpose for Life = Loving Cod + Loving People

Sunday Morning Celebration - 1 1am in the Jones Library Conference Room

(43 Amity St - downtown Amherst)

TMERCYhouse
It's a church!

www . knowmercy . org

the collegiate inventors competition

FOR P I O P lE W HO KNOW HOW TO PUT TWO OHO TWO TOSITHIR.

The Collegiate Inventors Competition is the leading program

In the world honoring student inventors. Each year, the most outstanding

student /advisor teams are recognized for their innovative work.

A PROGRAM Of THE NATIONAL INVENTORS HALL OF FAME (3 30)849-688 7

PRESINTING SPONSORS

Whp% corning GooofrmAn %?
T^^^fZ^^B W D,.«~»>,r.I •»»«•*>« I"-*!"1"""' ^^T'.

Invent
www. jobs hp.com

www.hpineducation.com

www. corning com www.goodyear.com

United States
Patent and
Trademark Office

www uspto.gov

mora
If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

DAI1A
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.

586-7250
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113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Kt Annual Ott Camput Willie

Ball Tournament

I

•

Summer EMT BftM

August rtMf

Thursday b lOand

Cosii SB(X< Cfidil •'••

UMa!>> I

10 WWW UK

inform

MNOUNCanfTY

S200 Worth ol Grocery

Certificates.

'

of yotn choice Dfl ,

Mottitv s D.iv gflt Ml

Emporium Nampahfra M.»ll S87

988?

tfM.NtMl FM HINT

Summer Sublet Fell Option 2

'ii S265 Hi Htwtr includ-

i Cm 665 8953

Sublet Apt June 1 Bi.mclywine

..urn Some h

.it wale' free 549 6645

Hurry' Ask about incentives

t Month free 1 2 Bedroom Apt

in Biandywine Starting June

1st Will pay on Full Months

Rent 1 Call 549 4483

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Available in 2 bdr

Brandywine Apt Starting June

1st Call for into 549 1988

CHEAP"

IBedroom art-

merit in Pufflon Available June

I Aug 31 Call AJiena 549 8278

Ibr Apt 1 7 mile '

Spacious, newly renovated

S685 month includes central

AC. heat and hoi MM
sue' Call 549 0224

Summer Sublet 3tii Pultun

Incentives ottered Call 549

1474 avail June 1st or sooner

Puftton Take over iedsu sublet

June 1 3 bedroom 2 balh rt

vated Some furniture one

month tree rent 1 Heat included,

central air 549 6850

Looking lor people to share a

lease for next year Going to be

gone spring semester and need

people to share lease for a one

bedroom apt in a good loca

tion 549 5322

Renovated Apartment Putttnn 3

bed/2bafh Lease starts m June

Contact Josh 549 8713

Summer Sublet Needed' 2 bdr

apartment m boulders Some

furniture available S785 mo

Call 256 8012

Greet 1 Bedroom right off Main

St. on busline Starting ASAP

Contact Jonathon 603 569 6299

Sunny, quiet, renovated Putfton

3 bdrm available 6/1 or sooner

Call 549 4970

Summer Sublet w/lease option

Some

ad Starts June I

Brandywine Apts .
' ft apt

M l&2bed apts I

yr le<r. I J'""' J U 'Y.

Aug (4 Sept 1 2 mile from cam

www brandywine apts com or

ibOO

RUTO FOR SAII

1981 Volvo Wagon S500 665

2085 evenings

1999 Black and Orange Honda

n Ace Less than

, S8500 Call 546 4642

1990 Bronco II 4x4 195k miles

S'500 Weil maintained 413

532 6535

1997 For Escort LX 4door 66500

miles transferable extended

warrenty to 75000/5yrs wo
deductible 4new all season

tires 4new snow tires Remort

start keyless entry AC alloy

wheels ABS airbags mechanic

maintained high way miles

great condition very clean

S7500or B0 665 7315 Nicole

1997 Toyota Tacoma AC 5spd.

ex cab Excellent contition 545-

1800 or

andersnnaadmin umass edu

1989 Mazda 323 90 000 miles

3dr excellent condition S1500

546 0107

76 VW Westtalia pea green

w'white top Rebuilt engine.

new brakes, alternator, and

regulator All original acces

sones Arriving trom CA May 1

(No rustl S3700 or b/o call 253

0895

1985 Nissan 300ZX 91k miles T-

tops, CO player, show car con-

dition S4500 546 0434

CMlDCMi

Child Care Needed Provide

care for one year-old girl at

mom's work weekdays Must

be fun loving and responsible

Fax resume and references to

549 6282

EMPIOVMENT

TEENAGE BICYCLE TQUB

LEADERS NEEDED Be at Teen

Tour Leader this summer Trips

i" USA. Canada, Europe We
need a 4-week time commit

ment - end of June through

July, salary plus expenses paid

Student Hosteling Program

PO Box 419. CONWAY MA
01341 1800)343 6132. bicy

cletnps com

Counselors Wanted Co ed

Jewish overnight camp in

Maine offers competitive salary

plus room and board All posi

tions available' For more infor

mation, contact Ava or Mendith

at 617 244 5124 or via email at

into'tfkinqswood org

TQP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN

MAINE' PLAV & COACH

SPORTS HAVE FUN MAKE SS

CAMP COBBOSSEE Positions

available in: ALL TEAM & INDI

VIDUAL SPORTS. ALL WATER
SPORTS. PLUS: Camping & hik-

ing. Ropes & Rock Climbing. Ice

Hockey. Roller Hockey. Arts &
Crafts. Martial Arts Top

Salaries, Excellent Facilities.

FREE ROOM. BOARD. LAUN

DRY Travel Allowance

wwweampcobbossee com ON
LINE APPLICATION or call

(8001 473-6104

College Works Painting

Need a |Ob for the summer?

Looking tor hardworking, mob-

vated people to paint houses

No experience necessary' If

living in or near Amherst call

Rachelle at 546 1836 or It living

m the Worcester area call Kate

at 546 0314

Summer Help Amherst Leisure

Services is looking for a sum-

mer registration clerk Duties

include customer service,

accepting registrations, data

entry, answering phones, filing,

and other clerical duties Hours

are M-F 9a m - 4 30p m but

may be flexible Pay range is

$6.30 7 29/'hr depenmg upon

experience Apply at Human

Resources. Town Hall, 4

Boltwood Ave . Amherst, MA
01002 AA/E0E

Cruise Line entry level posi-

tions available Great benefits

941 329-6434

EMPIOVMENT

Marketing Representative

National company seeks moti-

vated students for part-time

summer employment

Successful applicants will run

local promotions for national

companies Part-time or full-

time, 15-40 hours per week,

SlO/hour to start, plus bonuses.

Contact Kelly Beaudoin at

Campusfundraiser com. (8881

923-3238. x 122

Wanted Immediately: Personal

Assistant, vaious hrs Car a

plus S10 12/hr,S30 36/night

Contact 221 8464 or email

cripactivist®hotmail.com

Drivers & Kitchen Help Wanted

Apply at DP Dough Downtown

Amherst

Movers Moving company is

hiring for moving positions

Prefer to begin as soon as pos

sible Flexible hours and a fun

working environment S9 00 per

hour, raises commensurate

with performance, potential for

tips Call 413 584 4746

Work From Home

Mailorder Business S1,000

S7,000/mo PT/F7 1 800 724 5961

www RICHxyf com

Painters Summe Help 1 2yrs

experience must have car.

Michael 413 367 9810

Painters Helper. Car necessary

for summer work Call 253 9457

Summer Positions Available!

June through August Marketing

Firm seeking merchandisers to

represents maior lawn & gar-

den brands in home centers

Seeking motivated individuals

in both Hartford & Boston

Area's Car required Call Nicole

508 6650204

Activism/Environmental

Sleep Late and Work Outside

This summer, fight for our air

and water in a casual environ

ment with a group of people

who know a lot about political

organizing Get paid $4000

$5000 this summer, or start a

career Call 413 584 9916 E0E

Tennis Positions all levels,

Northeast Summer Camps

www.summercamoemolov-
ment.com: or 1-800-443 6428

250 Summer Camp Jobs:

Northeast, Instructors Needed-

Tennis, Baseball, Basketball.

Soccer, LAX, Swimming,

www summercampemploy-

mentcom. 1 -800-443 6428

EMPLOYMENT

Work from home mail order

$500 $1500 monthly part time

$2000 $7000* full time Free

booklet 877 246-0839

Waterski Instructors Needed.

Children's Summer Camps,

Northeast, www summercam
pemployment com, 1 800 443

6428

Attn: Work Trom home $25

$75/hrPVFt 18001941 2617

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment complex

looking for swimming pool lite

guards Must be 18yrs of age

and have all certification

papers E E apply at Rolling

Green Apartments 253 3000

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence Choose

your location! Driver/Delivery

Top Pay/Flexible Hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800 660 91 1

2

Make enough money to take

the summer off Have you had

experience driving trucks No

special license required Make

$125 $155 per day for approxi

mately 14 days in June and 12

days in Aug One or both ses

sions available Call 1 888 949

5089

Absolutely Free Info Earn on

line income $500 $5000/month

www wantnetwealth com

RIKJM WANIrU

I need a place to live for the

fall Preferably with loud mouth

drunks and in Amherst Call

Nick at 253 0954

Looking to Rent 3 bedroom apt

in or neai town during the fall

We can pay tor 1 room over the

summer for storage Call 549

9468

ROOMMATI WANTED

t Bedroom Available in 2 bdr

Brandywine Apt. for summer

sublet Starting June 1st Cell

lor into 549 1988 CHEAP!!

1 Bedroom Availabe m

Amherst 5 mm walk to campus

Starting June I Call Jason at

549 2755

FOR RENT

Rental Problems? Questions

about your lease/security

deposit deductions 9 Questions

about the condition of your new

house or apartment? Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

FURNITURE FOR SALE

One year old twin size bed w/

shelf and drawers Best offer

548-6861

Futon and twin bed for sale

Both in excellent condition Call

256 3272

LOST AND FOUND

Missing Black Rectangular CD

Case with many CDs Money

reward if returned-No quesrons

asked Call Nicole 546-3414

PET FOR SALE

3ft Ball Python with cage and

accessories $200 Call 253-4128

Looking lor 12 Female room

mates to share 2 bdrm apt

Great location Amherst Center

Lease beginning Sept 1 Call

253 9754 tor more into

2 people to share large room in

Pleasant St Apt 1/4 mile from

campus Starting June 1 Call

5490069

Looking for 2 females to share

a room in a house on Nutting

Ave $270 a month call Sarah at

549 6603

2 Bedrooms Available in 4 bed

room on Main St 253 1827 or

253 6833

Two people to share large

room Nutting Ave attic apart

ment $260 month 1st, last &

security Starting June 1st

Josh 549 5154

Looking for 1 or 2 Females to

live at Mill Valley Please call

546 6613 ask for Tracie

1 Bedroom Available n 3bdr

Puffton Move in after finals

Cheap Cheap Rent' Call 549

8517

SUMMER SUBLET

Amherst -Starting June 1st 2 big

bedrooms with large closets

Comfortly fits 4 Dishwasher &
disosal Ample parking Washer

& gym on site One bus route

1413)256 0001

Female Wented ASAP 1 room

open in 4 room apartment m

Hadley on bus route $295 a

month 582 9164

3 bedrooms in Uptown apt sec-

onds trom Antonio's and PVTA

2 porches/large backyard Call

253 4483 tor details

3 bdr Puffton Apt $10l5/mo

Cheapest rent for a 3 bdr Call

549 1986

Morning Wood? Every morning

with wood next to Cowls

Lumber! House for summer

sublet 4 bedrooms, big yard,

tumished Call 549 5182

Putfton Village 3 bedroom and

cheapest rent $1015 Call 549

0268

1 Bedroom in 3 bedroom apt

Fully furnished it requested

Located in town $300 a month

Andrea 548 7908

2 Bdrm Sunderland AC. pool,

bus rt Rent negotiable May 31

Aug 31st 665 7753

Summer Sublet w tall option

Huge room w/ walk in closet in

3bdr Puffton call 548 6861

2 Bedroom Apt. in the Boulders.

Fall option 256 4782

Female Wanted to share two

bedroom Clittside Apartment

June-August $392 50, all utih

ties included Call Leah 665

1224

June-July Summer Sublet

Lease Option Brandywine 2

bedrrom $850 per month or best

offer!!! Call 549-0383

SUMMER SUBLET

2 Bedroom 1 1/2Beth fully turn

Sunset apt Start June 1st call

Jeff 549 4767

Summer Sublet 2bdrm apt on

bus route rent negotiable Call

Oave 256 3078

Take over our lease starting

June 1 2 bedroom in Clittside

only $785 665 8504

4 Bedroom House $900 fur-

nished 1 mile form campus. Call

Maria 549 1976

2 Bedroom m Brandywine Call

5490434

Sunny 2 Bedroom Apt in

Amherst Center $875per month

call soon! 253 7224

1 or 2 bedroom in Brandywine

partly furnished price nego

tiable" Call 549 1029

Summer Sublet w/lease option

2bdr in Brandywine MUST GO!

Will reduce rent! Call 549-2833

1 Month Free! 2 Bedroom Apt

in Brandywine Starling June

1st. Will pay on Full Months

Rent' Call 549 4483

TUTORING SERVICES

Biology Student to tutor female

student in home 4hrs per week

for the month of June Pays

well Steve or Ah 256 0865

Spanish Student to tutor female

student in home 4hrs per week

tor the month ot June Pays

well Steve or Alt 256-0865

WANTED TO RENT

3 Bedroom Apt. wanted start

Sept 1 Call Allyson 253-6766

SERVICES

Jimmy Burgotf Moving

Residential & commercial -

Licensed Jimmyburgoff com

256 6800

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for free

testing and assistance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Large 3 Bedroom at Mill Valley

Estates Available June, July,

fall option. Rent negotialbe Call

256-1372

Brandywine 2 Bedroom for

June thru August with option to

take over lease $700 549-3681

Cheap Summer Sublet in the

Boulders tor details call us at

253-5365

Starling June 1. 2 bedroom

S685/month All utilities includ-

ed Call (413)665-8102

1 Bdrm Summer Sublet female

(Grad student preferred) fully

furnishd room in great apt,

close to campus, reduced rent.

Call 218-7836
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Quote c>r the JT>i»y

I can tell by the hole in your head

that you want to be friends.

-Dove Wyndorf

Today

HIGH: HH

LOW: (>()

Friday

9
HIGH: H i

LOW: 46

Saturday

HIGH: 69

LOW: A

2

Horoscope;
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Anxiety over your workload

either at home or on the job will

keep you from enjoying a hidden

opportunity today - unless you

lighten up!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Don't get carried away with your-

self today. A little subtlety, style

and grace go a long way toward

impressing others.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) -

Physical and mental activities

have much to offer you today,

and you will want to combine the

two for the best results.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Someone close to you is likely to

be quite edgy and irritable today

- and it will be up to you to see

that he or she stays in control.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -

You must be willing to take a

personal interest in someone

else's affairs today if you are

going to help at all. You mustn't

remain impartial!

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) -

You must remain on top of

things as they develop today. If

it's more authority you're after,

you must be willing ot prove that

you can handle it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Don't

misuse your own popularity

today. Give others the time of

day - and the benefit of the

doubt. A friend comes to you

with advice.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It

may be up to you today to do

those things that you thought

were someone else's responsi-

bility. You can do it all much bet-

ter!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - This

is a good day for solving finan-

cial problems as best you can.

Remember, you can bend the

rules - but you mustn't break

them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 )
-

What is asked of you today may
not be fair, but if you can rise to

the occasion and so what is

required, then you'll be ahead of

the game.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) - What seems a mistake at

first may prove to be highly ben-

eficial to you in the long run. It

may take time, but you'll eventu-

ally be rewarded.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- An old-fashioned approach to

a new and unexpected dilemma

is likely to pay off with surprising

speed. This may, indeed, be the

way to go!
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Today's D.C. Menu
Coll 343-2626 tor more information.

LUNCH

Turkey Divan

Ratatouille with Ricotta

Cheese & Basil

(vegetarian) (B, H, W)

Madras Tofu Curry

(vegan)

DINNER

Texas Tech BBQ
Beef Tips (B, H, W)

Mixed Bean Creole (vegan)

Spinach Tortilla Casserole

(vegetarian)

Sirloin Tips

(F)
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UMass back to business
Minutemen bounce

Rutgers, eye tourney
By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Stan ^^^^^^^_____

h i rosnwdl won't be sleeping much lor the ne\t Ira wedtt .
it

Menu thai 6 I 210-pound thftnaantui Man McFartand has tesurrected

borrifk childhood memories ot iwirttea, emdfsai and lunch money from

In- high ichool days at Hkksvillc, N.Y

Unfortunatel) foi the Mnku Ml- American. 'Big NastC wmb'i looking

lunch money; he prefers stead) balance of pjouu and a-si-tv as the

hulking defenscman chewed up CiumuuH'i one* IcMUUMhri 4.M point

pci game average m a I 7 "
I Ma-- win.

•JMcl srlandj had another big game." coach Greg Cannella said. "He

wa- given ihe assignment to shut down Cromwell and he did."

Smothered would probably he a more appropriate word M use. as ihe

lccw.ii.Hon \w.nJ candidate (college lacrosse Player of the Year) was

held lo two measlv points tone goal, one assist |,

McFariand'i shining effort against the nation's best player bolitered

I M.i-- i 1 I ? i I I astern Collegiate Athletic Conference) lo a ten-goal

statement wtn over conference rival Rutgers (5-7. 2-4 ECAC).

The Minutemen- end to-end, wire-to wire domination ol the home

«.quad should do much lo augment their dwindling NCAA tournament

hope- .md eradicate the had taste still lingering alto two straight l> lv -

e-

"li w.i- j good -olid win." Cannella said. "We played a complete 60

minute- ol lacrosse."

"Big \a-t\ and his defensive Hoops had a truckload ol support on

the othet -ide ol the hall. Marc Morley and Rich Kunkel both registered

four-goal game- lot the Maroon and White while sophomore phenoin

Kevin I cveille got back on the scoring track with a four-point ouling.

I Mesa tumped on the Scarlet Knights right from the opening whi-tle

with i wo goals in the first two minutes.

Senioi captain Icremy Guski and lohn Madigan got the -coring start-

ed carlv but the Knights' Seth Benjamin sliced the two goal lead in half

with just under 10 minutes remaining in the quarter.

Ihe Rotten marker lit a fire under the rear end of the Maroon and

White attack, as it proceeded to score nine of the next 10 goals.

Kunkel notched a hat trick in the first half while I eveille and Morlev

added a pan

.

Paul "the Flash" Hutchen caged a rare goal in the second quarter

while assist man extraordinaire Keith Gabrielli had all three ot his

helpers in the first half.

The first >0 minutes ended with the Minutemen holding a command-

ing I 1-2 lead. The cushy advantage gave Coach Cannella the chance to

play some ol the luturc liar* of I Mass lacrosse.

Freshmen Neil I undherg. Kevin Glenz and leff Zwvcki all received time

in the second hall while highly touted junior college transfer Rob
Schneider -aw -ome burn in net.

Faceoff ace lelf Seal- rebounded from a tough game against Syracuse

In dominating the circle. The senior won an astonishing 20 of 28 lace

of Is. helping the Minutemen keep the momentum when they had it.

Seals' performance came a- no surprise to his teammates and coaches,

as the fame represented somewhat of a homecoming for the fifth year

midd)
"Seals i- a New lersej native." Cannella said. "He was looking for-

watd to coming back home and playing against some of the players he

faced in high school."

Another -tandoul for ihe Maroon and White was goaltender Chris

Campolettano The senior continued his outstanding play from the

Turn to LACROSSE, page 13

Junior Marc Morley had yet another strong game against Rutgers yesterday, as he tallied four goals en route to an easy 1 7-7 UMass victory.

Team still lax respect nationwide
There should be a leather couch des-

ignated to the sidelines of each playing

surface in Division I lacrosse reserved

lot Nt A \ officials.

Then, maybe, the NCAA might be

able to make well-informed decisions

when selection time for the men- tour

nament Rills around.

The Massachusetts men- lacrosse

learn will not make the NC \ \

Tournament.

Is that possible? It's the consensus ol

national lacro—e clitics.

When the -election committee lails

this weekend to recognize the

MasaachttSettt men- lacrosse team for

us best season since 1*18°- (when the late

Richard I . Gather - the best coach this

game ever had -

was boss), it'll be a

disgrace.

And the unfor-

tunate lad is that most people won't

understand w hy

"II this team does not make the

NC \A Tournament then lacrosse illegit-

imates itself as a real sporl." a rather

well-spoken member of the pres- -.nd a-

ERICSODERSTROM

the buzzer sounded in UMass' vine-goal

loss to Syracuse last Saturday

Let'- not take this that far - acrimony

doesn't parallel decency.

But a 1 2-2 record

doesn't parallel I losing

season either. And
thai- what it'll leel like

for the Minutemen if the\ don't get in.

The Massachusetts men- lacro—

e

team will not make the NCAA
Tournament.

That's not me talking. Those are the

abridged words oj lnsidel.acrosse.com -

words that breach every statute of com-

mon sense, According to the site. UMass

is one of four team- that should be

"praying to the Gods this weekend to

help them get into the tournament."

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team not making the NCAA
Tournament is thoroughly unwarranted.

Those are the words from this coher-

ent chap, one who can't believe that

come Monday, the Minutemen - the No.

8 team in this fine country - won't have

to worn about rearranging class sthed-

Turn to RESPECT, page 1
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No pot at end of rainbow
Minutemen fall to 9-2 in Beanpot play after 10-5 loss at Fenway

Softball falls to BC;
Bears next for women

By Matt Brady

Colleqian Staff

*> ou can i win 'em all.

I he old baseball adage applies perfect!) to the

Massachusetts baseball learn, as ii lost in the

Beanpot tournament for just the second time in

1 I attempts, 10 5 at the himdl of Boston College.

BC (25 20) broke open the game in the top of

the seventh h\ way ol t bases-clearing double at

the hand- ol l.ll Mackor, Mark Sullivan picked

up the win lot the Eagles, while senior David
I tiome was tagged for the loas, Loonle pitched

iu-t one-third ol an Inning, walking two men and
hilliiu' two other 1

I agles w cnt on to

"Ii i

heat

mand ot a

run* vou
othei team

ten it done
I Mast got

when Sean

.i struggle all day

tch Mike Stone, "It'

1 a Li k ol velocity

at need someone w

on the mound," said

. either a lack of corn-

When vou get some
gv out and shut the

Jowi I nfortunately, we haven't got-

on the board in the top of the first

Sin no led things off with a single.

Conned Clark followed b\ laving down a sacrifice

bunt that was thrown away bv third baseman
With runners on second and third,

ime on a wild pitch by BC
Brian Macchi
Sarn

starlet k>! Ro|

In the bottom of the fit

setting up Mat t hi the

-ome redemption Macchi
Brian lit i one

the mammoth -hoi rallied off the top of the Coke
bottle- above Fenway's Green Monster.

I'.C brought in s new hurler in each of the next

three inning- and would u-e a total of six pitch-

er* m the game. •

"I think that was mote to keep people fresh for

i Matt 1 ederhos walked.

I agles best hitter, up for

sent I Mass starter

iffering into orbit, as

By Glen Straub

Collegian Staff

Turn to BASEBALL, page 12

Gavin Clark hit a two-run single off the Green Monster yesterday, but it was not enough for the

Minutemen as they fell to BC 10-5.

It took over a month and a half to

have its first winning Streak -napped.

For its second one of the season it took

only three day!

While inter-state rival Connecticut

put an end lo the Massachusetts soft-

ball team's 24 game winning Streak last

week, intra-state adversary Boston

College (27-24. 7- 1 J Big Last), termi-

nated the squad's three game streak

Tuesday in Chestnut Hill, Mass

Alter I Mass (34-1 I. 18-0 A-10)

had defeated the Eagles 5-4 back on

April 5 in Amherst. BC returned the

favor and pulled out the victory this

time. 5-4 in eight innings.

'The Eagles can thank their freshman

third baseman. IK se Meredith, for the

victory. Her first career home run in

the eighth inning gave BC the win over

the 22nd tanked Minutewomen.

Alter being down 4-5 at the end of

si\ innings, the Maroon and White tied

the score at four when with two outs in

the top cif the seventh, junior outfielder

Terl ftoone) came home after a throw

got away hi attempt to get her out at

third.

Despite another onpressivc perfor-

mance from junior pitcher and co-cap

tain len I ladles, the -enior was unable

to consistenllv Stifle ihe Lagles' hitting

attack throughout the entire game.

"I wasn't as sharp as I have been."

said lladlev "I really did not have my

best stuff, specifically in the early

innings."

With two outs in the bottom ol the

eighth inning, lladlev let one get awa\

and next thing she knew, Meredith had

smacked a bomb to straight-away cen-

ter field and the game was over.

"Defensively, we had a setback."

said lladlev. "We came out sluggish,

and by the time we got back into the

game they played well again."

According to the team, defensive

setbacks and slow starts have been
themes for the season. The team didn't

put too much emphasis on the problem

during their 24-game streak. However,
now that the squad has dropped two
out of its last five match-ups. it has

become an issue of concern.

"We've had meetings." said Hadley.

"As much as we try to fix it as a group,

it comes with each individual person."

"There are a few people who are

stepping up, but everyone has to be
pitching in," she added.

UMass has a chance to tune up its

skills and get back to its winning ways
when it travels to Providence, R.I.

today to play a double header against

the Brown Bears (7-56-1, 3-7 ivy

League).

Btuwn has had a dismal season but

it is coming off a somewhat successful

twin bill against Providence College.

The Bears won the first game, 6-4, and
due to darkness the second game was
called with the score lied. 3-3.

The double-header will mark the last

two games of the season for the Bears

and they surely would love to end the

season on a high note. None would be

better than a victory over a softball

powerhouse such as Massachusetts.

"We should go out and play hard,

no matter who the opponent is," said

lladlev

Beware of Dave

Chappelle and

his madcap

comedy!

Beware! Or...

read

about it

in Arts!

ARTS p. 5

Minutemen ran away
with a bin

win over

Hartford
with six

massive

home
*!/ runs...

( hct k out the

< ompletc story in

( olhgian Spoils'
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Graduation

Address

by student

coutmv UMASS NtWV OfHO

Karen Borsetti

By Ken Campbell

Collegian Staff

The University of

Massachusetts has announced
that Karen Borsetti. a finance

major, will address the graduat-

ing class of 2001 at the 131

Commencement Exercises on
Sunday, May 27.

"It is a huge honor to be repre-

senting the Class of 2001 as the

student Commencement speak-

er," Borsetti said. "Lot my
friends, family and me. this

accomplishment makes UMass
feel that much smaller, and
makes graduation weekend even

more meaningful than it already

is."

Borsetti explained what her

speech was about, and what
drove her to write it.

"In my speech 1 talk a lot

about risk, and what people are

afraid of - success or failure."

Borsetti said. "I just thought that

I might have something to say

that 1 might want to share with

my classmates. I decided it was
something I really wanted to do."

After writing her speech,
Borsetti had to wait for months to

find out if she would get the nod.

"I had gone away for Spring

Break, and when I came back I

was one of seven finalists. The
next day I had to deliver it."

Borsetti explained. "I was really

excited, and I hoped to be able

deliver it with the same passion

that it was written with."

Borsetti will be working as a

consultant in the Enterprise Risk

Services department of Deloitte

and Touche. Boston after gradua-

tion.

Paul Appleby, the American
with Disabilities Act compliance

officer for the Office of Equal

Opportunity and Diversity, is the

non-voting chair of the committee

that selects the speaker. He
explained the make-up of the

committee.

"I contact the heads of the

English. Communications, and
the fournalism departments and
ask them to appoint three faculty

members," Appleby said. "We try

to have three faculty and four stu-

dents who are graduating."

"Three of the students are

nominated by their respective

departments, and I send a letter

to the Student Government
Association. It's been really diffi-

cult to get responses from them

tSGA|," he added.

To be eligible to submit a

speech, students must be graduat-

ing seniors.

Applicants submit speeches of

about two to three pages in

length, which are then edited for

any clues as to the writer's identi-

ty.

"We try to do this as objec-

tively as possible," Appleby said.

"I delete any information pertain-

ing to the true identity of the

writer."

There are usually about twenty

to thirty paper submissions.
Those speeches are evaluated and

ranked by the committee, and
seven were chosen.

Those chosen were then asked

to present their speeches for the

committee, which generally have

a positive theme.

"I can tell you that the speech-

es that are selected have a posi-

tive spin." Appleby said. "The
committee isn't going to pick a

negative one, because nobody
wants to sit there with your par-

ents and friends and hear how
bad somebody's time at UMass

Walk for Hunger set to raise

funds to help homeless relief

By Jennifer Eastwood
Collegian Staff

Project Bread's Walk (as Hunger, the country's lanjeel

annual one-da) fundraiser, attracted 40.000 participants

last uai md raised around $3 million. Hopes ire high that

tins I,,.,,, v 20 link walk on Sundav. Max nth at *-» IKl am
in Boston will do just as well

Project Bread accredits it-ell as a nonprolii community
organization "dedicated 10 alleviating, preventing, and end

ing hunger" in Massachusetts.

According to the WaJk fa llunget Pact Sheet, hunger

mostly ailed- the working pool who use much of their

income to p.n lor ihe tising coals ot rent, medical care, and
child,

"Hunger is an the tisc m Massachusetts, land) 74 pet-

cent ol cmcigcncv food programs funded In Project Bread

report an increase in requests lor lood aid." wrote
I Diversity ol Massachusetts junior Kathryn Dixon, intern-

ing t hi - semestei at PfOJCCl Btead as | Communications

Assistant Nearly half a million people in the

Commonwealth are hunfT) CS lacking access lo adequate

food."

In Massachusetts, roughly 62.000 children undei age 12

go hungry and 151.000 children aie at risk ol going hun

gry. these statistics can be put into context b\ the tact that

40 percent ot Project Bread's clients are children

"Although jobs ,nc plentilul right now. mans do not pay

salaries that are consistent with the high cost ot living in

Maaaachsjeetta," said Executive Director ol Project Bread

Ellen Parker. "More and more woiking lainihes ate MfU|
gling, and they are turning to enieigeiKS lood pantries to

help feed their families."

With proceeds from the Walk foi Hunger, Project Bread

severed 29.1 million emergency meals m \w ,4 at food
pantries and soup kitchens in 1 2^ different Massachusetts

communities, including the \mhetst Survival t entet

Soonaond b) ^u Bon Pain. I leel Bank. Raytheon and
Stop A Shop, Walk lor Hunger, which first began in \^^.
will eommencc on the Boston Common, Walkeri will

weave then wa\ ihiough Brooklinc. Newton. WatcMown.
and Cambridge and end back at the Boston Common
Vkc President and Cienetal Managei oi I NM

iWHDH-TY i and Chairman ol the Advisor) Committee
for the Massachusetts Child Hungei Initiative Mike t. anon
said in a rc\ent news release thai 7 NBC leels pioiul to be

a longtime suppnitei ol ihe Walk lor Hungei

"I believe thai all the children in Massachusetts deserve

10 have the adequate nutrition they need in order t" learn

and grow.' noted (.arson, "Ihe Walk for Hunger offer*

evcrvonc a Ji.iikc to make a difference, and to help make
our* cominunitv Strong*"

Ihe walk's registialioti will take pttCC HI Sun. lav Mav

bth from 7 IH> a in to 4 a.m at the Boston Common, foi

those walkers with registrations tonus, the Massachusetts

Bay Transportation Authority will offer free rides into

Boston between the hours ol 6:00 a.m. and ^ a m on anv

subwav. bus oi commuter train.

TIBORAGHCZVC -BlUM COlLtCIAN

Students were questioned yesterday about their projects as part of the Business Planning Competition.

GroundhogDay author to speak
Have you ever wondered what it lakes to write a

screenplay'.' If you have, gel your questions answered
when Danny Rubin, author of the movie "Groundhog
Day." comes to Campus Center room 1 6 3 on Sunday.

May b at 7:00 p.m. to share his insights on the film indus-

try with the UMass community.

In addition to "Groundhog Day." which received the

British Academy Award for Besi Screenplay, Rubin's

credits include the films "Hear No Evil,* and "S.F.W."

He holds a B.A. in Biology from Brown University and
an M.A. in Radio. Television, and lilm from
Northwestern University, He has (aught screenwriting in

Chicago at the University of Illinois, Columbia College,

and National High School Institute, at the Sundance
Institute in I tab.

He is now teaching in New Mexico at the College of

Santa Fe and is the Board President of Warehouse 21,

Santa le's Teen Arts C enter.

The tectum is free, open to the public and is sponsored

by UMass Hillel, the lewish Student Union, and Forum, a

recently formed group at UMass Hillel whose slogan is

"Anything and Everything lewish." Organized by under-

graduates Rachel Slomovitz and F.lana Premack. Forum is

dedicated to "Anything and Everything lewish." sharing

lewish ideas and culture. Recently, the group presented a

reading and lecture hy Eugene Poganv. author of "In My
Brother's Image." nominated for a National lewish Booh

Award. Forum also sponsors "lust a Nosh." a bi-weekly

discussion group meeting about issues of interest to

lewish students. Recent topics have included lewish love,

ludaism and feminism and keeping kosher,

-Chanel Dubofskx

Fun-filled farm festivities at livestock classic
The bblh Annual Bay State

Livestock Classic will be held on

Saturday. May 5, from aboul I a.m. - "5

p.m. at the Hadley Farm, owned by the

University of Massachusetts

Foundation, Inc.. 01) 1 1 I N. Maple St..

Hadley. behind Alumni Stadium on the

othet side of Rt. 1 lb.

The event is hosted and sponsored
by the Pre A eterinat v and Animal
Club. Students in the Department of

\ eterinary and Animal Science spent

aboul si\ weeks, beginning alter spring

break, training and grooming an ani-

mal ol their choice in preparation for

the show . which is similar to a Big I or

4-H Club horse and livestock competi-

tion.

The Students chose from beef cattle.

dairy cattle, sheep, goals, swine, or

horses, all of which, except for the dairy

cattle, already live at the Fladlev Farm.

I teaching facility for students in the

Department o\' Veterinary and Animal

Science. Students and their animals arc

judged in the showing on the appear-

ance and behavior of their animal.

Ribbons are awarded to the studenl

who shows the best animal from each

species and to one Premiere Show per-

son

Other events include hayrides by

The Fladley I ami mascot. Diamond, a

Clydesdale horse, balloons, a petting

/oo. raffle prizes, including a two night

stav and dinner in Manila's Vineyard.

food, music, games, souvenirs, and
face-painting

Admission is free and the event is

open lo the public. Also, if vou love

baby animals, there will he young cat-

tle, piglets, goal kids, lambs and a new-

bom colt featured hv The lladlev I aim

For more inlonnation call lordvn at

534-1156 or at 6bV772>. All dona-

tions benefit the Department ol

Veterinary and Animal Science.

- Khiiru Nicholson

m m*

Researching a lecture
Phelix Hantble, the associate director of research and instructional

services at the W.t B Du Bots Library, spoke at the ALANA Library

Career Dinner yesterday evening.

Business plan competition

High growth in Entreclub

By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

Ihe Lmveisitv ot Massachusetts
live College I nticpreiieui Club and

\1a*s Ventures presented their IOC-

ond annual I ntrecfilb !>"iUk Business

Plan Competition yesterday in Maker
Auditorium.

The I ntreclub is a club thai existi

10 foster entrepreneurship in the

I ive College area They hold busi

ness seminars, host speakers and co-

sponsor the business plan competi-

tion that was held last night This

year there was up 10 $10,000 in cash

and $20,000 in services for prizes.

Participant! in the business plan

compel ii ion were divided into

groups oi one to three people. Each

team had to have at least one -tu

dent from one of the Five Colleges

Some teams were made up ol

entitclv students, hut others includ-

ed area residents and even proles

sors. Most of the teams were front

UMass. but theie were also teams

from Hampshire College and

Amherst
The competition was divided up

into three categories: small business.

high growth and sustainable ven-

tures. The groups that devised plans

in the high giowth category were

interested In attracting venture capi-

tal and glowing in wealth rapidly,

while the sustainable ventures were

designed moie with the environment

in mind and resource management.

"It's reallv ama/ing what these

pcopli can up w ith said Moll)

Pasquate, next year's I ntrechib pre*

idem .md BusineM Administration

\!lt\ student "Skills from different

schooh arc brought together to run

a reallv good business

Iheie were live judges supervising

and deciding in the competition.
I ach team had ten minutes lo pitch

their plan to the judges. I his year the

judges were. Carol Brennan from the

Mass Technology Development
Corporation; Ann Chmielewski, front

PrieewaterhouseCoopers investment

firm: lohn Fabel, a professor from
Hampshire College; Tom 1 oner,

from Mass Ventures Corporation;

and Tripp Peake. from Long River

\ ensures, an area non-profit lirm

interested in cultivating small busi-

nesses in the area

Most ol the team- have worked
on their plans for the entire semes-

ter, and many have been working all

year. According to Pasquale. the

competition serve- a- a stimulus to

develop ideas, gel them on paper,

and gel feedback from professionals.

She also commented that the teams

were cross functional, bringing

people from the areas of finance,

engineering and even mathematics
together.

Prizes were awarded for the first.

second and third place winners in all

three categories. I ntreclub is spon-

sored bv many organizations includ-

ing the L Mass alumni association.

Mass Ventures and Sugar lones

Cookies.

ntCUU i 6, .'V i «
I
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Imperialism and resistance
Toufic Haddad spoke about Palestinian resistance and statehood

solutions to a crowded Campus Center room last night
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Campus Perspectives
What do you do to cool off on hot days?

NuiMllf.'

lunici

in) dipping on li>>i nights

Kennv I indenbaum

Communications
frohman

I rub lotion all over mvsclf and lie on top of m> dorm
."

I riii Mckenna
Psuholopv

Senior

Brian I acta

Psycholog)

Scniui

"We hold hands and run inio the pond naked for artistk/pieasurc purposes.*

''^bI DHEi

f

hflw
l^tj

J

•

auren Brannigan

hfearsmg

lunini

| deep."

Matthew Spry

Communications
ITcshman

'I lie nude in a bin of ice."
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$&&"'* Wellesley College
SUMMER SCHOOL 2001
A Co-educational Summer School

SESSION I:

June 18

July 1 3

SESSION II:

July 1

6

August 10

• Excellent instruction by

Wellesley professors

• Full college credit

• Liberal arts curriculum

• Program open to undergraduates,

postgraduates, and eligible

commuting high school juniors

and seniors

Graphics Department
is hiring!

~

.

UJe need staff for next
semester.

Experience in QuarkXPress and Rdobe

Photoshop preferred but

not necessary . UJe will train you.

VV • 106 CtHuI St »\rVW ....y MA 0248 I 9440

phone: /8I 283 2200 • e-mail summerschool @ wellesley.edu

www.wellesley.edu/SummerSchool

lease contact Sage Broussea
for Day Graphics,

or Mike Kulak for
Night Graphics.

Call 545-3500 or stop by
the Collegian office in the

Campus Center basement.
JT*\ The Massachusetts Daily -7 _
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Middle East UMass student projects showcased
still racked by

Israel conflict

ByErikHoon

CoSagwnSdr

The prospect of peace in the Middle

hast ran into a new roadblock on May 2.

Israeli tanks and bulldozers leveled 15

buildings, killing one and injuring 1 1 oth-

ers, in an alleged retaliatory attack against

Pak-stinians in Rafah. a refugee camp on

the far southern Gaza Strip

Ihe destruction of the area, which has

been under Palestinian control since 1993,

was one in a number of recent violent mili-

tary maneuvers by the Israelis. On April

1 7. a raid was conducted on Beit Manoun.

in the northern part of the Gaza Strip.

Another raid in Rafah, as well as one in

Khan Younis, was also implemented.

Israel maintained that the most recent

attack was an effort to stop sniper fire on a

nearby outpost. Their bulldozing was a suc-

cess in wiping out buildings and farmland

that were apparently serving as cover for

Pak-stinian gunmen.

"If a place is used as a military position."

said a spokesman for the Israeli military .
"it

becomes a military objective."

Israel considers the recent violence to

be necessary measures against what it

claims is provocation by the Palestinians.

They have defended the April 1 7 attack as

a measure to prevent Palestinians from

establishing a stage from which to launch

assaults on Israel They also stated that the

last raid was in response to events that

occurred this past Tuesday, when they

claim that Palestinians assaulted an Israeli

border patrol with grenades.

What comes as ironic, however, is

that the assault occurred just hours

before Shimon Peres, Israel's Foreign

Minister, met with United States

Secretary of State Colin L. Powell to dis-

cuss the potential revival of peace talks

Peres wanted to discuss the possibility of

the U.S. getting involved in discussion

about a cease-fire. State Department

spokesman Philip Reeker saw the attacks

as detrimental to any new beginnings in

the peace process.

"As we've said before, actions such as

Israeli incursions into Palestinian-con-

trolled areas—and that would include the

incursion into Rafah earlier today - and

the bulldozing of Palestinian buildings

undermine the efforts to defuse the situa-

tion and bring an end to the violence and

escalation," said Reeker. "We've also

made very clear to the Palestinians that

they must carry out their responsibility to

break the cycle of violence as well and pre-

vent continued provocative acts of vio-

lence emanating from areas under their

control."

Despite the words of wisdom from the

U.S., the Palestinians are staunch in their

position that Israel was the instigator and

was to Name for any and all violence. A per-

son who identified themselves as a leader of

the Popular Resistance Committees, a

Palestinian militia group, felt as though any

blame cast towards Palestine by Israel is

unfounded and merely an attempt to make

excuses for aggressive military poBcy.

"We will continue, and we will have a

reaction against this, and we will continue

snooting and throwing mortars at the set-

tlers and the army and they will never stop

us," he said.

Palestine officials no doubt received at

least a sense of recognition in knowing

that the U.S. was behind them on this

most recent outburst of violence. Powell

backed Palestine's sentiments about the

attack, calling it "excessive and dispropor-

tionate."

Peter Hansen, a commissioner general

of the United Nations Relief and Works

Agency, which was sent to the Gaza Strip

to provide relief, in the form of cash and

other necessities, to victims of the bulldoz-

ing and destruction, also expressed his

puzzlement over the recent developments.

After viewing the victims and the mass

of rubble, he stated that he found it diffi-

cult to "fully comprehend" the actions

when both sides claim to be aiming for

peace.

The Gaza Strip, which is bordered by

Egypt to its South and Israel to the east,

was established as a Palestinian state in

1 993, as a result of the Oslo Agreement.

Infammrtfiom The New Yak The The
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By Melissa Shattuck
Collegian Staff

The College of Electrical and Computer
Engineering recently held their annual design da)

DftifD da) is an event which showcases senior pro

(acta. In addition to electrical and computer tngi-

neering majors, a few CSI majors submitted their

senior honors project

All senior electrical and computer engineering

majors are requited to complete a project Studentl

are then put lata gTOttM of three. Advisor- trj 10

put students together who have similar intereM-

lach team was then allowed to havi vveeklv

meetings with their advisor. Advisors provided

minimal support, and were used mostlv to provide

information that the seniors were currentlv learn

ing in class.

"We want students to investigate various litua

tions. to use problem solving, and to use what thev

learn along with what they are currentlv learning,"

said f Barid Soules. senior design project cuurdi

MtOf in the department ol electrical and computer

engineering "This comes as a challenge etpectall)

because they need to use material thev are luiu'iu

ly learning. This helps them see whete the MSiot
elective material can be u-ed

"

Some of the projects on display todav Included a

radio-control svstem for the I. ego MindatOMBI

RobOika Invention Svstem. a wireletl heart moni-

tor and a system for retrieval ol Internal bated

audio data using a cell phone.

The lego Mindstorms Robotics Invention

Svstem is an enhancement ol the system that

currentlv in u-e When LefO utilize* iheii current

program thev write a program on a computet and

then program the robot evei an infrared link foil

i- limiting because the ruhul needs to he pointed

at a tOWai Ihe l|Staai devi-ed hv I oh n pa u I

Barrlcau, Ihotnu-- Ruditk. Mark Huieliiuv and

Nathan Meiritl under the advitOf) ol Bund
replaces the infrared link with a radio link 1 1m
creates many opportunities lOl Lego Robotics,

Ihese siudenis have publicized their project on the

web. which will allow the LflfO COmBWBit) to cre-

ate an equivalent ol their own.
Kevin Arsenault Shane PoSS, and \udi.i Page,

under the advisor) ol Profeatoi Robert |ack«on,

created a wiielc-- heart tale moaitOi I Ins System

allow | a pel -on to wear and monitor heart rate and

othei aapecti id the heart, it then broadcast* the

data to a nearb) pergonal computet Mi computet

then leas all ol iha data and li capabli ol graphing

the results

Richard Powers i leaicM honors CSI majoi did

his independent .eniot research OB the retrieval ol

internet baaed audio data ttaiag a cellulat phone

Ihe user || allowed to leach into many different

geares of Information Including real ibaWliatUtlcal

broadcasts, messaging -md itorad data tuch a*

music and even bookl Otl taP€ Hv combining the

Internet browaiag cupabilitv ol cell phones with

audio playback, am nunbei ol ->'und lilec can be

leadud hv the user refardleSI ol location Powers
ic cutreniK planning to market thii idea

\ll and all, laid Soules, "the duv »j- a mii
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( ionic join Bishop Maguirc in our

celebration as we thank all seniors for

their time here at the I Iniveristy and

send them oil in prayer for their

next journey in life

.
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Indiana Jones and the Temple of Herbs
Sell proclaimed "Medicine Hunter" Chris Kilham lectured yester-

day on the benefits ol herbal healing The lecture was a pan o«

HerbFest, which will take place on Tuesday, May 8th from Mam to

2pm in the Student Union Ballroom.
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waiting tor... Luxury two and

three bedroom apartment in Amherst
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At Zanna...

Co-op

Mavi

Steve Madden
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Amherst • Northampton

www.zanna.com
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to all our advertisers for their

support in the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute money drive.

Because of your generous

involvement we were able to

donate $1000.00 to this deserving

charity.

^*i The Massachusetts Daily, m T

Collegian

ian is HiringThe ColleS
-iAccounting Clerk

This year's Accounting Clerk was

hired by
]

A PriceWaterhouse Coopers

^ Next year it could be
,

If interested, call 545-3500 and ask for

Shawn, or stop by our office in the

Campus Center Basement
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Names to know:

Enemies of the press
Buddme journalists, listen up.

The Committee to Protect Journalists released ill annual list of the Ten

Woist Enemies ol the Press yesterday, putting the spotlight on world

leaders who aic notorious in their abuse ol the media.

The enemies cited for the yeur KM J are: Ayatollah Ali Khamenei,

Supreme Leader of the Islamic Republic of Iran Charles Taylor,

President of Liberia; Jiang Zemin, President of The People's Republic of

China; Robert Mugabe, President of Zimbabwe; Vladimir Putin.

President of Russia Carlos Castuno I cader ol The United Sell Defense

Force* ol Colombia; I con id Kuchma. President ot I kraine; Fidel Castro.

President of Cuba. Zine al-Abdine Ben Ali. President of Tunisia and

Mahathir Mohamad. Prime Minister of Malaysia

Many on the list including Casiro and Ayatollah Khanenei - are

repeat offendci a list that seeks to make public those that

tight to limit the freedom and rights of the press

I or anyone working in (he media, or for the average, person, the acts

theae individuals have committed are outlandish and downright disturb-

ing. Zemin, for instance, rules over what has been deemed "the world's

moat elaborate system of media control " Bv the end ot 2000. twenty two

journalists had been jailed, and a number of outlets practicing editorial

independence had been shut down.

Some leaders have gone past simply jailing journalists, resorting to

phytkal violence and intimidation. Castano of Columbia has been issued

formal charges la the 1999 murder ot a political satirist and commenta-

tor, while his AUC group has been implicated in three other deaths For

the coverage he disapprove* of, it is not uncommon tor Castano to issue

violent threat* in an effort to patrol what information enters into the mar-

ketplace.

Ao for Cuba, they continue to employ what is essentially, a "Big

Brother" system of polking the media a popular tactic currently used by

: to at rest journalists and release them hundreds of miles from

their homes, while foreign correspondents who are critical ol the govern-

ment are denied visas.

While this yearly list simply reaffirms the obvious to most .n the busi-

ness, it should force everyone t<> sit up and pay attention - the media is

not something that should be controlled or censored in such a sweeping

manner by the government. That journalists who arc simply doing their

are being subjected to violent acts is a threat to all of us - as faulty

as the media can sometimes be, wc need it to stay informed and abreast

fiat's happening, of who is doing what, and how those decisions will

affect our da.il> liv

While these i - aren't taking place on domestic soil, they do

affect the media that is based here and. ultimately, us

Information from 8oston.com mts used in this article

igned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collegian

il board.

Remebering summers past
Recently I've come

down with a serious case

of nostalgia. I'm not sure

whan it started, it's just

that suddenly everything

I do triggers this sudden
loss of reality and
plunges me into some
memory of the past. As
the weather gets warmer

!
we all find ourselves dis-

fiBHRflH|BHH tracted from work and
^^d^LUlj thinking about^^^^^^^^^^^^^

upcoming months.

Most ol mv nostalgia leads back to the summer,

mv hometown and my high school friends I've

been know n for my impeccable memory of random
dungs and random thoughts. This is m> last editor-

i.il for the semester and though I still have a mil

lun iiiou things to say. I think for now I'll just

revel in im latest illness and hope that you'll join

me tot a walk through my recent random thoughts

One ol things I'm looking forward to this MB
mer is luls ». In my town we celebrate the fourth

ol |ul\ on |ul> i, for some histoiic reason I wish I

could remember right now. This summer will be

the first time in two yeats that I will be home foa

it Two years ago my parents dragged me to Lake

George. New York for the holiday, which was right

altct mv Irishman orientation here. Orientation

iiM'lt was a glimpse ol hell II freshman orientation

was any reflection of what L Mass > s i tally like, all

ot would have transferred by now. I don't think I

need 10 sav anything else about orientation. BOM
ol us need to relive the horrors of it. I have never

been seasick before, but it look Lake George to be

im First experience of lake sickness. I still haven't

met anyone else that has come down with lake

*k kness.

The other night, my friends and I decided we
wanted ice cream and randomly got in the car and

went to Friendly s. We all had papers to write.

OW Is iii agonize over and exams to study for. but

at that moment the driving force was ice cream
While wailing at the takeout window I suddenly

remembered my first paying job. which was at the

town* Hairy Barn, which is basically a rip-off of

Dairy Oueen. Some of the regular customers at

Dairv Barn included disgruntled MODat moms with

minivans tilled with either a little league team or

ium an exorbitant amount of children. I rode mv

bike about three blocks lo work, because I wasn't

allowed lo drive my mother 'l sar yet. It wasn't a

great job but was a good job lor a lb year old I

made about $V2i and hour and on a good night I

made about $10 in lips, which was just enough to

pa) for nights out when I wasn't working. My
friends, came by frequently while I was working,

the most memorable ol all being my 17th birthday.

A group of them showed up to wish me a happy

birthday and leave me big tips as well as other gifts

which to this day I still hold near and dear to me.

because they already had sentimental value

attached lo them. That 't one ol mi favorite birth-

day memories

"Make new friends but keep the old. for one is

silver and the other gold." said my Iriend Kim in

her high school graduation address. The lunny

thing is I saw il on a Hallmaik card the other day.

Darn greeting card companies It's such a cliche

saving but is something thai has been so true to

me I still hang out with most of my friends from

high school in the summer, and I miss ihem dearly

during the school year. As much fun as I've been

having at UMass. there's something very different

about being with my old friends My friends and I

have all changed a lot since going to school but nol

enough for us lo grow lai apart. Unfortunately. I

have lost a lew people along the way. some
because we lost touch and others because we
stopped accepting each other's flaws, turning us

into enemies. The cool thing is this summer we'll

all be slightly more legal than we were in the past.

Most of Boston is now N-plus on Thursday nights

and some places are still 21 plus

\1\ Iriend Will and I drove around a club called

Waterworks at least once a week last summer and

argued over w ho was going to get out of the car and

a-k what the age requirement was I even called

their hotline a few times and still couldn't gel the

information I needed. It didn't matter, since it was

only a part of the random road trips ihat Will and 1

take around Southeastern Massachusetts. Getting

ourselves lost, finding new places and finding our

way back out again has almost become an activity

for us. Out sense o| direction of roads still stinks,

but it's not going to stop us this summer from con-

tinuing on the open read

I have been out of practice with my pool skills

and know my Iriend Suzanne will wreck me next

time we plav. Suzanne is probably one of the only

women who understands how my mind works, and

I think vice versa. We say the same thing at once

and finish each other's sentences sometimes. We
used to just play pool and drive around aimlessly,

venting whatever was on our minds that the guys

in our group of friends just wouldn't understand.

Sometimes it wasn't even venting but making crazy

plans for the future and creating theories lo

explain random phenomena.
Now I'm just rambling, so I'll finish up. First. I

have to give all my thanks to God for getting me
through this semester. It's been rough bui by the

grace of God. I've survived. Now for just a few of

the people at UMass who rock (though there are

many more) The Class of 2001. best wishes for

the future. I can honestly say I like and respect

every graduating senior I've met. good luck lo you

all. My boyfriend Chris, for always sticking by me
even when I go out of my way to spite him Jeremy

for pulling up with me and joining forces me with

me against the "evil" majors. Paul rocks because

he still hangs out with me even though I continue

la contest that Rhode Island isn't a real state

Kvcrybody at UVC-19 and at the Office of ALANA
Affairs for being my family away from home. Chris

Badger, who can do everything and looks like

Hugh Grant, is done with being on exchange and

is going back to F.ngland. Chris is an amazing pool

player, ping pong player, and knows Massachusetts

politics better than any Mass. resident. Rumors are

thai he knows how to ride a unicycle too. The 2nd

floor will miss his British charm and his stale jokes

next year. Monica rocks because she held together

our group presentation this week, without her we
would have all failed Pal. don't transfer! I'll miss

you too much, and how else will wc have hallway

mime time! Bill Boyce for keeping things humor-

ous and always keeping it real. To all my regular

readers whoever you may be. thanks for joining me
in my madness and look out for me in the future.

Ben from the 2nd floor, Andy Bail in Northeast.

and Aaron from Intervarsity: thanks for your COD-

stant feedback on my columns. I've really appreci-

ated the conversations we've had. and hope this

column didn't disappoint you guys too much. I'm

not done yet. but I'll save it lor next semester

Good luck on finals (I know I'll need it) and have

a nice summer. Leave large lips for the girls that

work at ice cream windows and don't get too lost

il you're a road trip type of person. You mighl end

up in Canada.

Jamie Loo is a Collegian Columnist.

What once was written, can never be reclaimed—
The end

of i he
semester II

s w i f i I y

approach-
ing and so

I thought I

would
write my
second to

last col-

umn of the

\ e 1 1 .i - .i

little
update to

all of my editorial pieces. To
those of you who read them or

al least glanced upon the title

you mighl find it a little inter-

esting to go back and see what
has happened throughout the

course of the year. So my mom
might be the only one who really

gets it. but read on.

Someone said there's no place

better to start than the begin-

ning. I don't know who said it.

but still we'll start from the

beginning. If you remember read-

ing the paper way back in

September, I wrote a little col-

umn on DC food and the hazards

of sleeping on the top bunk.
Needless to say the DC food is

still gross and I'm glad I won't

have to eat it next year. 1 haven't

once seen southern fried steak so

maybe dining services gave up on
that. I've also managed to not

fall out of my bed once since the

first week of school. In fact m\

bed i< really cointortable. despite

ihe fact I sleep aboul two inches

from the ceiling W'irh the warm
a eat her it has become a little

Itifling, hut I've managed
\l v favorite article I w rote

this whole year was the one
about people who tide bikes on

campus. Over the winter there

were fewer bikes lor obvious

Sox have started back up again.

The team ended on a sour note

last October, but only two weeks
into the season the Sox had a

strong home series against the

Yankees. I attended the first

game, and it was by far the best

Red Sox game I've ever been to.

\l\ Iriend Phil and I were ten

rows back from third base. In

Thanksgiving came and went as it does every

year. I wrote a column on all the things I was

grateful for. I was forced to go the football game
as I am every year and I did sit through dinner

with my family and talked about nothing. I'm

still thankful for Jason Varitek and Nomar, who
should be back hopefully next month, but curly

fries haven 't made an appearance in the DC in a

while. Someone should take care of that.

reasons, people who ride them
didn't want to be killed by ice.

Of course they wouldn't ride

their bikes for their own safety,

who cares about everyone elses.

However. I've noticed fewer
bikes this spring. I'm not saying

that this is in part of my doing.

but I am very appreciative that

p e o p I e are taking the t i m e t

walk to class, il they are still

going to class ,u all.

Spring is here a n d the Red

the bottom of the tenth with the

Yankees leading by one run.

Manny hit one into the gap to

bring home Carl Everett and
lose Offerman, winning the

game 3-2. Now I understand it

was only the first time the teams

played each other this season,

but a game like that sets prece-

dence.

The only disagreement I have

with fellow Red Sox fans is the

worshipping of Manny. I under-

stand thai he's a great player

There is no doubt in my mind.
But I've been to two games ibis

season and whenever he gets up
to bat the crowd stands and goes

wild for him. Manny Ramirez is

only one man. I know he'll do a

lot of great things for the team
this season, especially after the

Yankees game I saw. but he
can't be the whole team. I think

fans are counting on him a little

too much. Il should be a great

season. This could be the year.

Thanksgiving came and went
as it does every year. I wrote a

column on all the things I was
grateful for. I was forced to go
the football game as I am every

year and 1 did sit through dinner
with my family and talked about
nothing. I'm still thankful for

Jason Varitek and Nomar. who
should be back hopefully next

month, but curly fries haven't
nu.de an appearance in the DC
in a while. Someone should take

care of that.

Valentine's Day wasn't as

much a disappointment as 1

thought it would be. In fact I

got some really nice cards. My
high school boyfriend sent me
the sweetest card because he

asked me if I had a Valentine
and I said I didn't. No one has

taken me to the Children's
Museum in Boston. I think I'm

going to take my brother there

this summer. He's 7. He hasn't

yet developed the ability to be a

jerk.

I turned 20 without any big

catastrophe. It wasn't that big of

a deal. When someone asks me
how old I am I'm a little struck

by saying 20 but that's life. I got

some "Happy Birthday"s from
strangers which was nice. And
there was that huge snow storm
lhat got us two days off from
class on my birthday, so I was
able to celebrate in style with
some of my friends. I'm now 10
months away from 21, another
interesting birthday.

You may remember 1 wrote an
Ed/Op about serious subjects
just once. I didn't get a really

good response from people.
Most people just said they liked

it better when I talked about
lighter topics. Other people just

blatantly called me an idiot. Not
to my face but in written words.

Sticks and stones. ..Now you
all know how 1 feel and I can be

mindless again.

I wrote one article last semes-
ter when I got everyone's name
in the paper that asked me.
Suprisingly only two people have
asked me to mention them this

year. Lance, who recognized me
from my picture in the dark on a

Friday night after a party, what's

up. Pat Coyle. please stop call-

ing me Flange.

Just a month ago my editorial

was about the housing staff here

on campus. 1 got a lot of good
response from that and I was

happy. Not only did a lot of peo-

ple who read it agree that stu-

dents in the dorms are disgust-

ing, but the housing staff liked

it too. They smile and always say

hi to me.
A handful of people have

come up to me and said. "Hey
hey. running the Boston
Marathon." Now I'm suckered
into it. I can't back out now. I

plan on running the Baystate
Marathon in October in an
attempt to qualify for a number
at the Boston Marathon, so I can
be a true runner. On the ironic

side. I got a piano, too.

You may remember 1 men-
tioned that I aspired to play the

piano in high school and last

semester, but quit due to lack of

funds. Well, my Nanny called me
the other day to let me know
that I've inherited the family
piano. So 1 guess I'll be taking it

back up again.

After this 1 still have one left

and I will write it to the seniors

who are graduating. I've enjoyed
writing for the Collegian this

year a lot. I get a big kick out of

it when people tell me they read
my article, whether they liked it

or not. I tried to write this year
like you and I were friends. We
might have been at one time, we
might be now. or we may have
never known each other. You
know me a little now.

Katie Landers is a Collegian
Columnist.

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
Four years at I Mass. and two

years at the Collegian. I never

thought I would have had as few

regrets as I do.
**•

They say that friendships last

forever. Some do. Three years

and eight months with Martin

and less than five lights. Three

vears with Trenkle and I'm still

speaking lo him. Two years with

the Collegian, and I still care

about the staff.

Bad memories from over the

past lour years have almost gotten me to leave UMass. but

Martin. White, and Trenkle have persisted and kept me

*•+

Here's a funny little story for all of you who think of me
mpletelv innocent. One night I was at ABC and I got

the attention of a very attractive guy, He signaled me to

come over, As I got off of the bar siool, I fell over. This was

altet I I ong Island Ice Tea and hall ol a I'cquila Sunrise I

am not kidding. Martin caught me. and I have yet lo live

down thai little fall.

••

I had m\ first Bkxxly Man in ( rahtrec. Damn lhat drink is

good Iriank yotl. loe
••

Over the past two semesters. I have lived in a variety of

different buildings; Greenough. Dickinson. Thatcher, Brett.

and Crabtree (different from the Bloody Mary time). Thank

you to the residents of all of those rooms. I caught up on my
sleep and gossip because of you.

**»

I wish that I could give a shout out to everyone that has

been there For me over the past four years. Not all of them

have been on my lop ten list, but they all deserved a spot.

Thank you to all of the Brian's. Rich's, lason's, Adam's,

Kate's. Soane, Melissa's. Linda's, etc. I made it through

four year at ihis place because of you guys, Zima, and DNA.
**

Brian and Dan. thank you again for taking me in both

nights thai I was sick. I still don't know how the vomit got

onto the bottom of the trash can. Brian, never forget that

you are tin only non-relative friend that I let drive my car.

Thank you for everything from that night. I made it because

of sou.
*•«

Martin. Monica Lewinsky is not hot. and neither is

Hillary Clinton

Pale. I'll never forget the intellectual conversations that

we had: and the semi-intellectual conversations thai we

attempted to have with Martin.

Sloan, (wo words: Harrison Ford.

Rich, get a new microwave.

Pal. you'll always be Ouiel Boy/The Ladies Man to me.

Eric, It's been an experience.

Cathy, you could never be a skank. You just couldn't.

Kim. where's my cellular phone. Oh yeah. I'm using it.

Stacey, I can't make funny stories funny either.

Kobo. you are. for lack of a better word, unforgettable.

Smith and Despres, if I would have known, I wouldn't

have bet either of you. Keep up the good hitting.

Sacco. the ball is supposed to go over the batting

mound, not into the stands. Learn how to pitch.

White. ..hold on, you get a whole paragraph.

|en and Dave, you guys both know how much you mean
to me.

Elana, you made pathetic excuses for Thursday nights

during my senior year very bearable. Thank you.

Tanya... hold on. you get a whole paragraph too.
***

I started writing down here two years ago to meet Seth

Koenig. It was a shotgun decision that I will never be able

to make sense of that made my last two years good, fhanks

to everyone on the staff who really knows me and who
caught me whenever I fell.

White, it's finally your turn. Two years, and I never

stopped respecting you. You cooled me down when I would

get super mad. and you kept me laughing many a time. I

wish you the best of luck for post-graduation life and forev-

er.

»«»

Tanya, now you. I've never received so much enthusias-

tic support from someone. You've never put me down, but

instead always complimented me and made me feel like

somebody special. I will never forget you.
***

Thank you to |en, Dave. Adam, Tanya, Rich. Robin.

Martin. Linda and Sloane. You guys got me through this

semester. I'll never forget you guys. Boyfriends come and

go. especially for me, but friendships last forever.

Now for academics. Having gone through a few depart-

ments and a variety of majors, I have to admit that

Sociology is excellent. Many of the professors have had a

profoundly positive effect on me. I'm proud to be graduat-

ing in Sociology with Criminal Justice.
*•*

"It's better to have loved and lost than to never have
loved at all." I've fallen in love twice since I've been here.

No matter how much both breakups hurt, I'll never regret

experiencing it.

***

If I had to give anyone a piece of advice for their college

career, it would be to open yourself up to new experiences,

and don't ever turn down an invitation unless it's sketchy.

You'll be a better, more rounded out person because of it.

•••

Liquor than beer; don't fear. Beer than liquor and you'll

never be sicker. I never personally experienced this, but I've

seen it happen.
«**

Tequila + Mountain Dew = the perfect break-up cure.

Thank you Liqours 44!
**•

Try not to skip classes. Unless you write for the

Collegian or are a psychic, it's a bad idea and you will regret

it. *
Sam. you made the top 25 list, while Seth is at a distant

24.999 on this UMass campus.
•••

Two years at the Collegian, and I got a shirt.

Emily Vacanti is a Collegian Columnist.

Arts Editor •

A The Massachusetts Dail y Co l legia n f^

Arts & living
The Big Small Press Fest will bring together editors, writers and any

interested general public today and tomorrow, May 4 and 5, for a

series of presentations and discussions concerning the current stale of

small poetry magazines and presses. Of particular focus will be ihe

challenges facing new publications, and contemporary trends in liter-

ary journals. The event will also feature a number of readings by noted

poets, with a keynote address by author and editor David Lehman.

More information and a full schedule can be found at jiww.vaM
press.org.

- David Troupat

Posthumous 2ge+her release a must
By Kurt Polesky

Collegian Stan

COUKTISY or USA HIMS

Liv Tyler in One Night at McCool's.

McCool's a suitable

summer warm-up flick

-H.I • Ill K THE MOVIE
Duelled b) Nigel Dick

Starring Kevin Farley, 6Ven farmer,

Soak Battian, Alex Sotowiti,

MU'haei Cuccione

Available on video Mav *<

I malls, the dav Il almost upon us

when \1 I V will iclease its fiist-evci

made fol I V movie, Jgcther. on
home video.

Previously, the

only way to

aaa (he mot Ic

was io catch
one ol n v

Ml v re-ait

ings . which
were plentiful

aftei the

spring 2iH>o

debut \ Spool

ol the boy

band phenom-
enon. 2§ether

i> undoubtedly

^nc ol the

most under
a p p i e elated
parodies in the

histor) of pop

culture... seri-

ously

The 1 1 im.

m huh eventu-

ally, spawned a

weekly series

on MT\ , lake

us bach io

where it

began, as a

s

meet |cnv
O'Kcete if van

farmer), Chad
I inns (Noah Bastian), Doug I inus

(Kevin Farley). Mickey Parke I Alex

Solowit/). and lason "OT"
McKnlfhl (Michael Cuccione) for

the t)ist lime.

It all stalls with a man with a

vision - Bob Buss who is fired

from his position of manager of the

popular boy band W hoa. Buss is

determined to keep his fledgling

career alive b) assembling the per-

fect boy band. To achieve his goal.

Buss hunts across the IS to compile

the five gttya who meet the live nei-

essarv boy band traits: Ihe

Heartthrob I Ferry), the rebel

(Mickey), the sin one (Chad), the

cute one (Of), and the older broth

ei (Doug). Alter being assembled,

the five gu\s brave boy band boot

camp, learn the necessary dance

moves, choose then favoiilc color-.

and pick a name for themselves

. Matchbox 10 is suggested, but

turned down), and their Fifteen min-

utes of lame begins

Although main people will quick.

Iv dismiss ., film like this bccaUM I

the boy hand element, it II bv BO

means a film that was made solely to

case we break up, can 1 still have
se\ with you?" from the song

"Before we Say Goodbye ." All the

aspects of pop music that people

poke fun at - the ridiculous lyrks

Oaetumot, and "fake personalities" -

Ifethei partakes in to the utmost

extreme, which is precisely what
makes thcin >o funny.

Ihe film's obvious strength lies

in the unique and quirkv personali-

ties that encompass the five guys.

While lei rv is the least comical ol

The guys from 2gether.

attract Screaming teenage girls

While the plot is easilv digestible

enough for a vounger crowd, the

firm still includes wide varietj ol

highlv satirical and Intelligent

humor, and is right on In its parody

of modern pop music. While groups

like NSviu and pop princesses like

Britney Spears an routinely ciiti-

ci/ed for the subtle innuendo behind

their music and dance steps. 2gether

flat out says it

y ase in point: "I n<.\\\ I voting

thing to keep up with m\ pace/ to

hold me in her arms .,nd take me
straighl to second base," horn ihe

song "L+Mc=Ls (Calculus)." or. "In

the bunch, the other four are each a

riot in their own unique way. After

all, an\ ROJ band with a 35 year-old

overweight man (Kevin Farley) in it

has got to be cool. Chris Farley fans

will notice striking similarities in the

mannerisms and physical comedy
stvle of Kevin Farley's character

Doug, the brother of Chris.

Meanwhile. Doug's younger

brother Chad is particularly strong

in the role of the dimwitted shy one,

and is a human one-liner machine

throughout the film. QT McKnight
- ihe cute one - plays the role of a

15 year-old wannabe playa with a

terminal illness, who in one memo-

rable scene makes out with his own

hand, and spouts such Immortal

lines as "I hope at the hotel there -

a lot of girls and not enough ilee|

ing bags, so me and a girl have ti

share one."

But perhaps the most uproariou-

character is Mickey Parke, the bad

10) of the group, who plays ihe role

of the ultimate poseur Mickey vvh.

insists on wearing a bulletproof vest

because "you saw r what happened li

Biggie and 2pac someone mv post

tion has gotsta be

careful." takes the

bad ass" eharac lei

to the next level, and

perhaps one ot two

levels bevond that as

well

If one still isn t

sold on the fact that

the\ should
2gether a trv

haps you'll be pn
suaded bv the 'ad
that the film was

directed by Nigel

Dick, a highly

respected music
video director lor

the likes of Oa>i>

Dick did an excel-

lent job in making
2gether as the LA
Times put it. "What
Spinal Tap was to

80s heavy metal."

Unfortunatelv if

after renting this

movie you develop

an interest in the

group, you'll be a lit

tie late joining the

boy bandwagon.
Since the movle'l
successful premiere

last spring, the series (which fea-

tured more edgy humor than the

movie) was canceled bv MTV after

the death of Michael Cuccione just

days after his Ibth birthday, due to

complications from pneumonia \-

the esteemed Music Editor of the

Collegian so aptly put it. RIP OT
Overall. 2gether succeeds in

being an intelligent parody of bov

bands. The movie's plot is rather

simplistic, however the film makes

its mark with its well developed

cast of characters, and its tongue

and cheek kind of humor. Whether

you like boy bands or not. 2gethcr

provides a decent helping of laughs.

By Joke D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

ONE NIGHT AT McCOOL'S
Directed by Harald Zwart

With l.iv Tyler. Matt Dillon. Paul Reiser

and fohn Goodman
Playing at CineMark 1 2 in Hadlcy

It would feel unethical, almost dirty,

to criticize a movie whose writer recent-

ly died. As part of being a journalist,

though, one must contend with the equi-

librium between what's morally right

and wrong, and also what is honest and

true. One Mght At McCool's has the

sentimental credit at the end that says

"In Loving Memory of Stan Seidel." the

man who penned the quirky script.

In it, Liv Tyler plays |ewel, a feisty,

sumptuous young woman who meets

three hapless men one night at

McCool's. a local bar. One man is a

lawyer who is having marital problems

(Reiser), another is a widowed cop

(Goodman), and the third is the slow-

witted bartender (Dillon). In the course

of the night's proceedings, Jewel shoots

her boyfriend Utah (Andrew Dice Clay,

barely recognizable behind his biker

beard) and finds that these three

lovelorn men will do anything for her to

keep her out of trouble.

Tyler certainly has the goods to cap-

ture men's fancies, as she has done so

many times before (Armageddon. That

Thing You Do!), and hen; il shows dou-

ble-time. From her dangerous curves to

the ditzy and adorable Marilyn Monroe

demeanor, she fits the tole to a tee (and

a very tight one at that). Much like

Charlize Theron did in her breakthrough

role Two Days In The Valley. Tyler

takes a primarily male-oriented film and

dominates it with her irresistibility, while

not upstaging her gentleman cast males.

As for the men themselves. On*
Night \t UcCaai'l is fortunate enough

to have I talented ensemble that is also

very well versed for comedy. Reiser, a

founding lather of Must-See TV on Mad
\Ih>ui You. and jovial lohn Goodman's

several years on Roseanne (and many

film projects to boot) make them both

suitable for a movie that's lighthearted

like their aforementioned television

shows. Matt Dillon, who possesses I

knack for slow-witted characters (ot is

lhat just how he is?), is still riding the

wave of one of the most successful

comedies of all time. There's Something

About Mary (which, coincidentallv. is

also about three men falling for the

same, klutzy woman). The cast is round-

ed out by Michael Douglas, who also

produced the movie, as a hired gun ami

to kill Jewel He is the besi part of the

entire movie, even though he has the

smallest role. I lis I
v)70's hair-do and dry

comedv take a while to register before

the humor fully comes across. When
Douglas is asked il he trusts Dillon's

character, he replies. "Yes." and then

casually adds, "bui I do kill people."

Douglas proves not only lhat he is a

multi-lalented actor who excels in all

film genres, but also that a lot can be

done with the smaller parts in films.

Overall, however, the movie doesn't

really make you laugh out loud, like the

coining attractions might lead you to

think. There are a few moments when

laughter gets the better of you (such as

Goodman catching Reiser in a leather

and chain S&M outfit) but for the most

part, the humor is dark and bizarre (wit-

ness a DVD player killing a man. and a

trash dumpstet falling out of the sky on

another). Unlike current films quoting

themselves as comedies. One Mght U

McCool's doesn't resort to toilet humor.

so oldar crowds are sure to love it. At

the same time, this could be the film's

downfall: I still have vet to see evidence

that young audiences can digest and

appreciate clean comedy.

This movie does have a clever spin,

however. We see the siory of what hap-

pened that night at McCool's three dif-

ferent times, first by Dillon, then Reiser,

and lastly Goodman. There is fun over

lap between the three versions, and then

a climax where Utah's brother (also

played by Clay) comes a-knocking lor

some revenge. If the movie until now

has left you surprised, you'll never

expect the ending where an extremely

violent shool-oul lakes place. Yet the

film goes on in its cheer) manner, and

we're still stuck wondering. "What the

hell was that'.'''

Om Night \t McCdof't certainly is

different than one could ever expect.

You're thrown back and forth between

like and dislike, comedy and drama. The

amount of talent behind it. though, is

clearly evident, and the talented and like-

able actors save it from being anything

less than a pre-sumnier piece of enter

taining fare.

Comic visits UMass
Comedian/Actor Dave Chappelle

will be visiting the University of

Massachusetts this Sunday at 8 p.m.

at the Fine Arts Center. Chappelle.

who has starred in the films Half

Baked, Robin Hood: Men in Tights

and You've got Mail, and has also

appeared in The Nutty Professor. Blue

Streak, and Con Air. He is visiting the

UMass campus has part of a comedy

lour he has been doing since last year.

Chappelle has been performing

stand-up comedy since he was 14

years old and by the young age of 1

7

had a stvle and fan base in his home-

town ol Washington, D.C. His social

commentary brand of comedy has

gained recognition by critics and the

public He has appeared on Def

Comedy lam and has had his own

HBO comedy special. Killin' Em
Softly.

If you wish to be a stand up comic

and open for Dave Chappelle on

Sunday night, you can audition for the

show today outside the Student

Union. Also if you have a bad hair day

story you can go to the "Hairlarious

Highlights Awards" site and enter

your "Bad Hair Day" story.

Contestants will give a confessional

on their worst hair day ever on a digi-

tal video camera and the funniest one

will receive a package of Salon

Selectives and will be put in a draw-

ing for a six-day, five-night trip in

Paris.

"When Comics Attack" is spon-

sored by the ComedyLab, Pontiac

Sunfire, College Television Network,

Salon Selectives, and Coty Rimmel

London.

-Nicholas Pizzolato

Kevin Smith talks about

his newest film project
—-^-^—^^^—^^^— 1 i.' . I .... « L) , U *!-,.. t ii . i .. i. v L>c t

By Angela Williams

Daily Lobo (U. New Mexico)

rousnsv W r>*vf chaphui MANAG(MfNT

Comedian Dave Chappelle visits UMass this weekend.

(U-WIRE) ALBUQUERQUE,
N.M. - Something good finally saun-

tered out of New lersey. That's right,

folks - Redbank. N.|., somehow pro-

duced a comedic genius. What else is

there to say about hit independent

film writer, director, actor and comic

book connoisseur Kevin Smith?

To go down the resume of Smith is

a time-consuming endeavor but enjoy-

able nonetheless. He is the writer of

the 1994 cult hit Clerks about dis-

gruntled convenience store workers

that bedazzled audiences with its

obscene wit and memorable one-liners

from hell. The film knocked out the

Sundance Film Festival and Miramax

picked it up. making Smith an instant

paramour for people across the coun-

uv with too much time on their

hands.

Clerks also introduced the world to

Jay and Silent Bob, the two coolest,

shoplifting, small-time drug dealing

losers the world has ever known.

Smith, who created the warped duo,

played the part of Silent Bob, the

quiet counterpart of the obnoxious

stoner Jay, played by Smith's friend

and actor |ason Mewes.

Smith admitted that he isn't the

most masterful of actors and he

doesn't really mind his character.

"1 just bug my eyes out and give

Jay a scornful look." he said "It

wasn't real difficult."

He said the difficult part is direct-

ing and that cruising on adrenaline is

one of the only things that gets him

through his movies.

'It was tough, a lot of jumping

back and forth." Smith said. "But it's

way better than jockeying a register

for a living."

Next in line for Smith was the all

too unappreciated Mallrats. starring

Turn to SMITH, page 6
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1 An open letter to the

mutant bees on campus

OUSTISV Of MAVISONDOft COM

Dopes to Infinity

Staves On Dope pictured in part here with Max Cavalera of Soulfly, headline a night of metal this Saturday at Skybox.

I Iiul yourself

lit time"

47 East St.

Studios in

Hadley M.A.

(413)586-2427

w u w . PlatzPercussion.com

s i t

Cuba
During Carnival!

July 19 - August 2, 2001

H\ th, MuuchuM-tt* D.ul\ <. oil. |ti«n

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location...1/2 Mile From Umass

Spacious Apartments -

1, 2 and 3 BedroomTownhouse

All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

Since I997, < !uba has seen i 172. 1% increase in American exchange

students With I '< Bonn's new program. Music and Cultural Study in

you can experience Cuba's dynamic music and dance traditions

first hand, while learning about its intriguing history and diverse

culture.

This two-week program is open to all students, teachers who wish to

earn continuing education units, and other individuals who would

like to learn Imm and enjov Cuban culture. Students can earn 3

academic credits; teachers can earn 9 CEUs. A UConn music profes-

101 will accompany the group for the entire trip.

For more information call I'at Harkins at 860-486-5985 or visit us

at continuingmtdifi. uconn. edu

C all us tor a brochure at 800-622-9908.

i lotite to our open house at the Bishop ( enter on the Storrs

campus:

Monday, May 7,
"
7:00-9:00 p.m.

Ifyou plan to attend or need tlitvctions, call 860-486-5985-

ltf| University of

\qpp Connecticut

College nl Continuing Studies

Intrrn.itwriiil Studies

Hour lite!

could t>e

fifttf\V>ou>

SOUTHWICK
TOBACCO
CONTROL
PROGRAM

CONGRATULATES

Doyoorsdf
a favor

SfcV HOf

JILL

RANNEYl

Don
SK0H€f

For Creating

this Winning

Smoke-Free

Bookmark.

Special Thanks to

UMass atheletes

for their support

I hate the damn mutant Ixvs

Ihe first night I slept at UMass as u

lieslunan. a hex' landed on my face in the

middle of the night. Mind you, it was a

non-mutant bee, but the stage was >et lot

future confrontation. A bee genocide loi

lowed, with m> roommate, ihe esteemed

Rob Schulze, and I amassing a death toll

upwaid- ol 10 bees, all burrowing into

out dam bom d tunnel connecting 500

Webster to their hive outside I ssas ajao

BUM bs I noninulant bee while waiting

for a IVtel I'an bus last yeai

These piesioti- run ins with the bee

population ol I Mass didn't sour ms atti-

tude toward normal, non-mutant, blue

collar bees. It's the mutant bees with

whom I have a ham to pick

Mutant bees are those bloated. Ixiwl

ing ball si/cd beat Ml Boat .iround cam-

pus Home base seems to be the court -

yard area between the \loriil Science

buildings. It - have where the bam talk

strategy, nameh bow thes vs ill annoy and

en il>atrass me.

The biggest ol the mutant Ives tl call

him \ ito) is the guardian ol the hit- MOB

in boot ol rtabRMck Mual d Bat rime.

\ ito siniph levitates in oik- spot. hi- bells

prominenth displayed, and keeps csers

one walking b) him at about a Rv* fepl

radius \m, Is c-sentialls that bull gU)

wearing the pmk shut staring ai even

hod\: he s just daring sou to sas 01 00

something becauee then it's on

Vho's trademark aggressive maneu

m is die "Hen mi-" rWs is where Vlto,

with .. buzz about m nMi at I >1VUI

mowei gets in >our lace and then Hies

-tuught upwaid at the la-1 second. U'l M
it Vim is saying "Whoops! Didn't tec *•'

there, chief" Sure \ou didn't \ no

in poune, 'he purpose ol ih |s lactic,

sometimes done tin tribute) bj other

mutant bees, i- 10 UMMforlU me bt«0 a

hcak that Hails hat arm- ssildl.s Ibis is

incutabh ^>ne in the presence ol want I

call I "Ive alls.' a |vr-oii that >
v never

bothered b> bees, and shakes theii head

in pit\ and shame at ansonc who inighl

base a Ive in then lace.

Mutant Ives. t an we sail a mice'

lise « nh the guilt ol the Ive holocau-l ol

tail 1940 csers das I'lca-c tell me this

recent aggie-- oil i- MM |U-l pelts

sengeaiise

Michael Delano it a twollen

Collegian \talj member

Mutant bees are a menace that should not be tolerated

smith
continued from page 5

Dazed and Confuted alum lason

London, and Iocs I amen Adam-.
Shannen Ooherty. Ben Affleck and

the newly christened actor/profession-

al skateboarder lason I ee. Although

the cast delivered Smith's twisted dia-

logue with unremitting glee, the

movie bombed. The next lilm would

make Smith an independent lilm god.

Chasing Amy shot Mallrais alum

Affleck to stardom and certainls

didn't kill the career- of Adam- and

lee. The mosie WW a -light departure

from Smith's fart joke script- and

introduced a more serious side

although Star Watt jokes were still

included. The RKM ie follows a comic-

book artist, played bs Affleck, who
falls in love with a lesbian, Adams,

while his homophobic best friend,

Lee, scorns him. The shocking part ol

this movie was that Smith actually

wrote his character Silent Bob more

than four words, but he delivered his

lines with a purity that shocked all

lovers of the Jersey Chronicles.

n
COMMUNITY SLIT STORAGE

W Fully Lighted and Fenced

W One Level, Easy Drive-up Access

^ Unit Sizes: SxS, 5x10. 10x10,

t*SjBSjSB 10x15, 10x17.

J*j W*j> 10x20.10x25.12x25

CALL BERNIE
413*552-0300
22 INDUSTBIAt DRIVE

SOUTH HAOLEY. MA 01075

Dogma marked Smith'- la-l lilm

and also angered religious fundamen-

talists nationally The religion-bashing

mosie -tailed heavy hitters such as

Chris Rock and Salma Hayek and al-o

brought togethei a familial cast from

Smith- previous lilm-. \llleck and

I ee plased a fallen angel and a lallen

mu-e. K<\tc bent on getting back home
and the other making -lire it happens
-ti the world san be destroyed. The
newcomer- al-o Included Mall

Damon and Wen III Black's Linda

I iorentino, who plays the distant

de-cendanl ol lesu- Christ, who's out

to -top the angels.

I ans of Smith's quirky, obnoxious

characters will get one last chance to

delve into Smith's latest mosie. /<;y

and Silent Hob Strike Back. The film

opens Aug. 24 and promises to be one

the funniest Smith movie- to date.

"There- some satire, some kind ol

-marl humor." he -aid. "Anyone
ssho's kind of come into the game will

he like. \\ hat the fuck did sou do'.'"'

JfotMOM
only. 8 LAMIQA

Qolkqhm lsi$t.

ii A too lain.

McMimphy's

IpTOWN Tavern

. TIhe Miqhiy Ross Tones

fcs. I \i k\ Si \<l\\ NkJii

'osiiim II ) l\l
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Baseball
continued from poQe 10

In the bottom id the eighth,

Corneault added the exclamation

point to the Minuteman sictors as he

shellacked •< Battavanoe pitch over the

,sall loi hi- BfOOnd long ball of the day

and ninth of the season

Sophomore Paul Washenko
pitched u 1-2-1 ninth to make it

|e)

out of the last 20 lor the Maroon and

While hurleis

The Minutemen are back in action

this weekend, lacing George
Washington Uniseisiis in a crucial A-

10 SCTIC-

Tllns weekend] is vet} important.

e-pccialls t>i gel Oil to a good stall.'

Altien -aid "Ibis weekend and then

the middle of next week, we need to

lake | lot of |games|. If we don'l. we

won't have a chance at the post-ea

son."

The Colonials are a -trong 11-17.

with an impressise H ol those sicto

tics commg at home Fot Stone, the

CVS -erics ssill he a lough proving

pound that ssill help gauge the post

season chance- ol his club

"We need to plas oui beet hasfhall

ol the ipaann Stone said *We need

ti« he solid sse need good pilching.

good defense, w« need to -ssinj' the

hat- II that's the i.i-c it ssill he a good

series We've ^<t ts> be read) to go
"

I Ik lii-i pitch oi Saturday - dou
blebeadei is scheduled for noon.

lh
It's getting really close
Softball sweeps Brown;

Post-season approaches

Computers

Business
Adminisihation

LiberalArts

Child Studies

11.18

ippcm

W-Mt'u your

•trstasgy ,or

ucrnaws" Wa> know

tt clostssnL invotvsj s»p«»ncJ.no your

lummr tn • cissssssroom Truat'n vwny

Dssen Cotlssoeia ACCILIRATID & FULJ. IUMMIR PBOOPAMB .***

thss opoortumtv vo asssm a »stm«j0vvssr« wortn of cnsK*t« in B, «», B ssr IB wstssfcs

W>t^i ona of tne moat cxjmpostnssnssivw hssta

of coursse offsjfa-sgss. wa have tna toota you

need to daaton a program that's right

for ycxj Ca« ua tocJav 1 877 TRY-OEAN

Open House -May 19, 2001

811am in Dean Hall .

L

Dean
COLLEGE
WWW.DEAN.EDU

1-877 TIY-DEJUI

I

i jij in 1 1 1 1 |
CALL NOW!

College

CreditThat

Wont
CostYou

Your Summer.
MCP 8-Day Boot Camp
NOW OFFERED AT DEAN

By Jim Pignotiello

Collegian Start

l in- weekend is about pride and rttoasentun

the No 2 1
) \l.i--achuselts Softball team i

".

\tlantic 10) ha- aheach clinched n- seventh

lise \ III legulal -ea-on title. No matte) Sthal

this weekend, UMaaa will be In Dayton Ohi in m-t

one week lot the \ 10 c haiiipion-liip- fightil

auioinalK bid to the NC \A louinaineiu

Ibis weekend at the I Mass Softball Complex, the

Maroon and White will be lookin ep three

game- against conieience rival Rhode Island (21 25

10 h \ 10) and close out the \ 10 regulai

an undefeated record while making vcrj »tn

mem to the entire \ 10 eomrnunit)

With inst fout games loft before poal season pla)

begins l Mass needs to build some motnen

repeal ol lasl year's perfot nces againat th H

would be a good Bart, I Mass swepi last -

game -cue- agani-l I Ul la- 1 sear I he Minutewollien

outscored the Rama 2I>0 in lh< doubleheadei

i he twin bill saw then freshman Brandt Cross hit

bet ninth home run ol the -ea-on hi caking the

l Mass record, while then sophomore |en Hadle)

notched win nunibei 10 on tin -ea-on m game one -

shutout

I a-t seal - einbai ia--ing losses da-hed I Kl- hope-

ol a poet-season berth something the Rams base set

talnl) not forgotten rhis yeat - L Kl squad i
v much

Improved. \i 28 - s ihe Rami are eight wins bettct

than dies >seie last yam at this time

l Mass batters will base to deal suth Rhode I

i.ssen Rack one of the top pitdtars in th« \ m I a-i

week's Pitchci ol the Week. Rack toaaed no hittei

against la Salle en route to the award I he iunioi

flamethrowet has compiled an impressive eight straight

victories keeping the Rams ovci M0 and In the himi

ha a plasoll bnth

the Minutewomen smII coontei with 1-2-1 combi-

nation ol htniot len lladle% senioi lame lelinc

t M

sophomore Kaiia Holt/ lladtej has been x 10 Wtclsei

ot the Week twice this season while leffries ha* sbu(

down the opposition posting > i ii l R \ on

son Holt/, meanwhile i an awe inspirin

111 record on the leason

(lean -up Inner diet i.. "Scot lei \\ heelei a/ill lead

the I Mass offense. Scootet is the lied i"i the i i

lead in balling aveiagc I
V> I > and lead- the team in

home lun- lol Rhl (lot. slugging i 140). and on

percentage I 4101
\\ hllc I Ma-- need- lh I to build Ufl I Rl

deaperatt to make the \ ; ' eason somethii

can accomplish with vin Hie desperaiit

tsso teams ssdl be on displa) this weekend dc ,

ispualK leads to hard-fought, exciting games
I hut-das afternoon -a« the Minutcwomen iravt

Providence Rl to challenge the Brown Bean

dominated In opponent essenttallj using th*

hcadei to get back on u.isk alio i tougl

Boston College earlier in the week
l \t.i-- 6. Hrown \

ii, Minutewomen welcomed Hoi

mound aflci an extended ab-ence dot

Ihe inn lei Impressed in hei feturn ti

svhilc -inking out -cstii and Improved

I I I on the -ea-on

I he Mai oon and \\ hue fell i

bounced back in the fourth, scoring all

Senioi Debbie fomogUcM came up with ih'

t un double and icoi ed latei In ihi

\shu-s H.ikken contributed with aii RBI and

-COI

I Ma-s M Hrown u

letinc- stole the ihou on the mound
I he Californi itive embai n

i;

a one-hit shutout as the Minut<

le-l easils Ihe lights walked /eio sshik

lise Hei record improves io 1 1
•

Sophomore kSM Perei .msi Bakken

\s lib a pan ot 2-fbl > perfoi m-

Rhl and a run scored while baki,

h

issue foi the Minutcwomen
smacked b> Wbeeki lb>. I 'i 11 -

leri Roone) (2). two run hon

W 1 1 h the !w o losses, Brow
paiin ssith a 7-iis I lecoid

U

Lacrosse
OOQB 10

an Ingrallea h.u tn. k |o Up lh«U all

time record against I Mass to 17-5-1

Despite the big advantage in Ihe

all-time -cue- the Minutcwomen
defeated the Osd- twice lasl season

including ihe pivotal X io

Championship game IUn thai was

then and ihi- I- ItOW, and lemple

vcill base the momentum from last

and the homemonth - s u loi s

held advantage
"We have i" maintain oui com

po-uie tot the lull bO minutes said

Barnes. "We had a 10 minute -pun

when s\e lei thin I ul ol con

trol [in the last
I

and we
need Io Stop litem OH their -el

attack II we can control them

defensively an I

-is e product ioi

couple weeks, nopcfi

work out

I he Minutewomt
.us ol

! erlj I.

bull- esc on I

hope is> return with i

the \ IOC hampion-

tn MAIN SIMM tKANM.N.MA'KU Attn ...» ait «"s MKti .Mi -I S . .
NN ' '(( ISSIBI t

Collegian Sports: Because nothing is

more important than Collegian Sports.

aaB sjasasjsjssj J^BMM|MgA aa\JW BfML% aaaaigaaafp?
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSEm/Amherst

SUNDAY, MAY 6th @ 8:00 PM
Fine Arts Center

FREE FOR STUOEhTS/SlO for the general public

Tickets available at Fine Arts Center

HI MM I I
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HI Annual Off Campus

Witfle Ball Tournament tu be

May '2 Call 256

ilk tor Paul or

Summer EMT Class June 12

Tuesday

and Thursday 6-10

Sunday 10 2 Costs $600

Avail.) hie Cal UMass

it SIS I885oi goto

www umass edu/ems lot

itiun

S200 Worth ol Grocery

Certificates towards gro

I ot your choice only

S20, great Mother's Oay gift

Mocha Emporium Hampshire

Mall 587-9882

I Bedroom Available in 2 bdr

Brandywine Apt Starting

June 1st Call tor info

549 1988 CHEAP! I

Amherst One Bedroom apart

uiie 1st for

: with fall lease

bufttna $675 a

4135

Want an apartment next to

Huge one bedroom

i 549 8999

Spacious 2 Bedroom on bus

I
aj & hot water

fust mutith dis-

S810/month 253-5547

1 Bedroom in 3 bedroom

apartment in Puftton

Available June 1 Aug. 31 Call

Adrena 549-8278

Ibr Apt. 1 13 mile from UMass

ewly renovated

3685/month includes central

AC. heat and hot water A

I
Call 5490224

Summer Sublet 3br Puftton

li offered. Call 549-

1474 avail June 1st or sooner.

Puffton Take over lease/sub-

let June 1 3 bedroom 2 bath-

renovated Some furniture

ionth free rentl Heat

ided, central air 549-6850

Renovated Apartment Puffton

3 bed, 2bath Lease starts in

June Contact Josh 549-8713

fcFMTMENT fOH RENT

Looking for people to share a

lease for next year Going to

be gone spring semester and

need people to share lease

for a one bedroom apt in a

good location 549-5322

Summer Sublet Needed! 2

bdr apartment in boulders

Some furniture available

$785/mo Call 256-8012

Great 1 Bedroom right off

Mam St on busline Starting

ASAP Contact Jonathon 603-

569 6299

Sunny, quiet, renovated

Puffton 3 bdrm available 6/1

or sooner. Call 549-4970

Sublet Apt June 1.

Brandywine large 2 bedroom

Some furnature. heat, water

tree 549-6645 Hurry! Ask

about incentives

1 Month Free! 2 Bedroom Apt

in Brandywine. Starting June

1st. Will pay on Full Months

Rent! Call 549 4483

Summer Sublet w/lea»e

option. Renov 3 bdrm in

Puffton Some furn included

Starts June 1 Call 549-9234

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed apt

available now 1&2 bed apts

1 yr leases beginning June,

July, Aug & Sept. 1/2 mile

from campus Don't miss out!

www brandywine-apts. com

or 549-0600

AUTO FOR SALE

Jeep Cheorkee, 1987. black,

manual. 4x4 In good shape,

runs fine but may need minor

work to pass insp $1,000 neg

Call Dan 253-0105

1981 Volvo Wagon $500 665

2085 evenings

1999 Black and Orange

Honda Shadow Ace Less

than 500miles S8500 Call 546-

4642

1990 Bronco II 4x4 195k miles

$1500 Well maintained 413

532-6535

1989 Mazda 323 90,000 miles

3dr excellent condition $3500

546-0107

WTO FOR SALE

1985 Nissan 300ZX 91k miles

T tops. CD player, show car

condition $4500 546 0434

1997 For Escort LX 4door

66500 miles transterrable

extended warrenty to

750O0/5yrs w/o deductible

4new all season tires 4new

snow tires Remort start key

less entry AC alloy wheels

ABS airbags mechanic main-

tained high way miles great

condition very clean $7500 or

B0 665 7315 Nicole

CMIUJCARE

Child Care Needed Provide

care for one-yea' old girl at

mom's work weekdays Must

be fun loving and responsible

Fax resume and references to

549 6282

EMPlOYMEJn

NOW IS THE TIME

To stait thinking about a

SUMMER JOB! Abt

Associates has Evening and

weekend shifts available for

Research Interviewers 20-

38hrs/wk Flexible scheduling

PVTA accessible For more

information call Abt

Associates. Inc Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514 Equal Opportunity

Employer, M'F

Mentor/Rolemodel for 12yr

old boy 10 15hrs per week

Perfect part time |ob for ed

students Call 253 7973

College Works Painting

Need a |ob for the summer?

Looking for hard-working,

motivated people to paint

houses No experience nec-

essary' If living in or near

Amherst call Rachelle at. 546-

1836oi If living in the

Worcester area call Kate at:

546-0314

Summer Positions Available!

June through August

Marketing Firm seeking mer-

chandisers to represents

maior lawn & garden brands

in home centers Seeking

motivated individuals in both

Hartford 8i Boston Area's Car

required Call Nicole 508-665-

02O4

Cruise Line entry level posi-

tions available Great bene-

fits 941-329 6434

EMP10VMENT

Summer Help Amherst

Leisure Services is looking for

a summer registration clerk.

Duties include customer ser-

vice, accepting registrations,

data entry, answering

phones, filing, and other cleri-

cal duties Hours are M-F

9a.m. - 4.30p.m. but may be

flexible Pay range is $6 30-

7 29/hr depening upon expe-

rience Apply at Human

Resources, Town Hall, 4

Boltwood Ave , Amherst, MA
01002 AA/EOE

Marketing Representative

National company seeks

motivated students tor part-

time summer employment.

Successful applicants will run

local promotions for national

companies Part-time or full-

time. 15-40 hours per week,

SlO/hour to start, plus bonus-

es Contact Kelly Beaudoin at

Campusfundraiser com, (888)

923 3238.x 122

Wanted Immediately:

Personal Assistant, vaious

firs. Car a plus. $10 12/hr,

S30 36/night. Contact 221-8464

or email cripactivist@hot-

mail.com

Drivers ft Kitchen Help

Wanted Apply at DP Dough

Downtown Amherst

Movers: Moving company is

hiring for moving positions

Prefer to begin as soon as

possible. Flexible hours and a

fun working environment.

$9 00 per hour, raises com-

mensurate with performance,

potential for tips Call: 413

584-4746

Work From Home

Mail Order Business $1 ,
000-

$7,000/mo PT/FT 1-800-724-

5961 www.RICHxyz.com

Painters Summe Help 1 2yrs

experience must have car.

Michael 413-367-9810

Painters Helper. Car neces

sary for summer work. Call

253-9457

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence.

Choose your location!

Driver/Delivery. Top

Pay/Flexible Hours. Cape Cod

Ice Company 800-660-91 12

IMHIUVMtNl

Activism/Environmental

Sleep Lata and Work Outside

This summer, fight for our air

and water in a casual envi-

ronment with a group of peo-

ple who know a lot about

political organizing Get paid

$4000 $5000 this summer, or

start a career Call 413-584-

9916 EOE

Tennis Positions all levels,

Northeast Summer Camps

www.summercampemulQV-

ment.com: or 1-800-443-6428

250 Summer Camp Jobs:

Northeast, Instructors

Needed- Tennis. Baseball,

Basketball, Soccer, LAX,

Swimming www summer-

campemployment.com, 1-800-

443-6428

Waterski Instructors Needed,

Children's Summer Camps,

Northeast; www.summer-

campemployment.com, 1-800-

443-6428

Attn: Work from home $25-

$75/hrPt/Ft (800)941-2617

Lifeguards

Amherst apartment complex

looking for swimming pool

lifeguards Must be 18yrs of

age and have all certification

papers EOE apply at Rolling

Green Apartments 253-3000

Make enough money to take

the summer off Have you had

experience driving trucks. No

special license required.

Make $125 S155 per day tor

approximately 14 days in June

and 12 days in Aug One or

both sessions available. Call

1 888 949-5089

Absolutely Free Info. Earn on

line income. $500-

$5000/month. www.want-

netwealth.com

FURNITURE FOR SALE

One year old twin size bed w/

shelf and drawers. Best offer

548-6861

Futon and twin bed for sale

ROOM FOR KENT

Looking for openminded indi-

vidual to rent 1 room in our 3

bedroom Townhouse 549-

6940

ROOM WANTED

I need a place to live for the

fall Preferably with loud

mouth drunks and in Amherst.

Call Nick at 253-0954

Looking to Rent 3 bedroom

apt in or near town during the

fall. We can pay for 1 room

over the summer for storage

Call 549-9468

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2 bdr.

Brandywine Apt. for summer

sublet. Starting June 1st Call

for info 549 1988 CHEAP!!

1 Bedroom Availabe in

Amherst 5 mm walk to cam-

pus. Starting June I. Call

Jason at 549-2755

Looking for 1-2 Female room

mates to share 2 bdrm apt

Great location-Amherst

Center Lease beginning Sept

1 Call 253-9754 for more info

2 people to share large room

in Pleasant St Apt 1/4 mile

from campus Starting June 1.

Call 549-0069

Looking for 2 females to

share a room in a house on

Nutting Ave $270 a month call

Sarah at 549-6603

Two people to share large

room. Nutting Ave attic apart-

ment. $260/month. 1st, last &

security. Starting June 1st.

Josh 549-5154

Looking for 1 or 2 Females to

live at Mill Valley. Please call

546-6613 ask for Tracie

1 Bedroom Available in 3bdr

Puffton. Move in after finals.

Cheap Cheap Rent! Call 549-

8517

SERVICES

SERVICES

immy Burgoff Moving

Residential ft commercial -

Licensed. Jimmyburgoff com

256 6800

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for free

testing and assistance 549

1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Large 3 Bedroom at Mill

Valley Estates Available

June, July, fall option Rent

negotiate Call 256-1372

Amherst Starting June 1st 2

big bedrooms with large clos-

ets Comfortly fits 4.

Dishwasher ft disosal Ample

parking Washer & gym on

site One bus route (413)256

0001

Female Wanted ASAP 1 room

open in 4 room apartment in

Hadley on bus route $295 a

month 582-9164

3 bedrooms in Uptown apt

seconds from Antonio's and

PVTA 2 porches/large back-

yard. Call 253-4483 for details

3 bdr. Puffton Apt. $1015/mo

Cheapest rent for a 3 bdr Call

549-1986

Morning Wood? Every morn-

ing with wood next to Cowls

Lumber! House for summer

sublet 4 bedrooms, big yard,

furnished Call 549-5182

Puffton Village 3 bedroom

and cheapest rent $1015 Call

549-0268

1 Bedroom in 3 bedroom apt.

Fully furnished if requested.

Located in town $300 a month

Andrea 548-7908

2 Bdrm Sunderland AC! pool,

bus It Rent negotiable May

31 Aug 31st. 665-7753

Summer Sublet w/ fall option.

Huge room w/ walk-in closet

in 3bdr. Puffton call 548-6861

2 Bedroom Apt. in the

SUMMER SUBLET

June-July Summer Sublet

Lease Option Brandywine 2

bedrrom $850 per month or

best offer!!! Call 549-0383
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Brandywine 2 Bedroom for

June thru August with option

to take over lease $700 549

3681

Cheap Summer Sublet in the

Boulders for details call us at

253-5365

Starting June 1. 2 bedroom

$685/month All utilities

included. Call (413)665-8102

Both in excellent condition. Have you been ripped-off by a Boulders Fall option 256-4782

Call 256-3272

PET FOR SALE

3ft Ball Python with cage and

accessories. $200. Call 253-

4128

retailer ? Contact the Student

Legal Service Office regard-

ing your rights as a consumer

922 Campus Center, 545-1995

Female Wanted to share two-

bedroom Cliffside Apartment

June-August. $392.50, all utili-

ties included. Call Leah 665

1224

1 Bdrm Summer Sublet

female (Grad student pre-

ferred) fully furnishd room in

great apt, close to campus,

reduced rent Call 218 7836

2 Bedroom 1 1/2Bath fully

furn Sunset apt Start June

1st call Jeff 549-4767

Summer Sublet 2bdrm apt on

bus route rent negotiable Call

Dave 256-3078

Take over our lease starting

June 1 2 bedroom in Cliffside

only $785 665-8504

2 Bedroom m Brandywine

Call 549-0434

Sunny 2 Bedroom Apt in

Amherst Center $875per

month call soon! 253-7224

Summer Sublet w/lease

option 2bdr in Brandywine

MUST GO! Will reduce rent!

Call 549-2833

1 Month Free! 2 Bedroom Apt

in Brandywine. Starting June

1st Will pay on Full Months

Rent! Call 549-4483

WANTED TO RENT

3 Bedroom Apt. wanted start

Sept 1. Call Allyson 253-6766

Time is running

out"

Only 8 days left to

advertise"

545-3500
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10:00 I 10:30
Roid Waary-Trantport

Naah Bridget Fan Game" I
Scientific American Frontier!

News i:

Nash Bridget "Fair Game" S NawaX
20/20 (N) a NewiX
NewsX Friend* S.

Lew 4 Order: Special Victim*

New* Change-Heart

Lew 4 Order: Special Victim*

New*

Law 4 Order: Special Victim*

Vicar ol DiMey I
Manor Bom

20/20 (N) I

ipecil

|Man

Ent. Tonight Arrest 4 Trial

11:00 11:30

Late Show I
Lite Show I
NightlineK

Sudden-Susan

News

Street Smart*

New*

Friend* £
New*S

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show
Frasier ''.

Tonight Show

Charlie Bote (In Stereo) X
New* I

Arrest 4 Trial

Nightline V

Mad Abt You

Poirot "The Chocolate Box" K
*** lop flun* (1986. Drama) Tom Cru»r

CNN Tonight |SpinRoom~K

Law 4 Order "Sweeps" 3C

Sport* Moneyllne

"C/ue" (1965, Comedy) Madeline Kahn. Eileen Brennan

Hard Time

Baaabatl Tonight (N) X.

Justice File* "Cops Gone Bad

« "Maternal /nsiinrts"(i996, Suspense) Delta Burfco. Hi

Sporttcenter D
Division "Obsessions 3T.

Real World X

Eye Spy: Caught in the Act

3'* Company

Real World X
3'* Company"

Reel World V

Outer Limit* "Pawn Zero" X
Best Kept Secrets of Spying

NBA Ba'akelfasll Playoffs Teams to Be Announced (In Stereo Lire) X fNBA Basketbel

Wmh Bridoei "Crash and Bum

"

It* -jWorw eWi ChikT (1994 Drama)
i

bsa Hartrnsn Black

-Nick ol Tima"(l99S) Johnny Depp. 'H

Real World X
All in Family

Invisible Man

Aiii Family

n Slereo)

X

Eye Spy: Hidden Canters*

"

JAG "the Bridge si Kang So Ri" |N*sh t £ asnanopum i«« *****»£*.. v.™ ,,^,^...-, .-..-.—... ,--

..U ^f4(WslL"(19WsttcfcW "Wi lata '
Ii* Matron 1999jcienc« Iktonl Ksanu"W" ««ggl
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i .'. „*.,, U..I.HM U—.- \ii.« iiu..nn m.itt *V4 "Houm on HauntedHw 1 1 999. Horn

Playofls: Teams TBA

**tt "Heathen?

«4 "toe H«unflno"( 1999, Horror) Li*m Newon. PQ-13' j 'tVi "Housa on Haunted W/"(1 999, Horror) WS
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Dennis Miller

Pleeiur* Zone

Red Shoe

Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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WHAT'S I WAMT TO U«
THE A FOUT THAT
PBoB- FiTS MT WRiTlrtO

ll»» STYLl

C-f-^^s' If I •*<"«y

Dilbert By Scott Adams

UALLV , NOW THAT
YOU HAVE A CRIMINAL
RECORD, I CANT LET
VOU WORK ON ANy-
THING IMPORTANT

I DONT HAVE A
CRIMINAL RECORD
I GAVE THE POLICE
A FAKE NAfAE

yOU fAlGHT NOTICE
A CHANGE IN THE
OUALITy OF youR
ASSIGNMENTS.

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

A Hiftery *<

Amencan *amin|
By hUr Ttj

wbe baa a vary r«ueb

time eattinf cut •< k*4

Ihii merniitf ana 4i4n't

eat kraaJtlast ana who

fincbea bit left tbumb in

bi« fym leckar ana left

bit t*v»r»U pencil in tb*

library ana «bNa 4ay t*t

*v«n werte when

I'M ASSUMING
THCK iS SUCH YOUR
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I'm better than sex!
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Amherst Weather
Today

HIGH: 7\

LOW: 4fl

Saturday

HIGH: hh

LOW: U

Sunday

HIGH: <>i

LOW: 41

Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You may be feeling as though

something is hanging over you

today, and, indeed, later on

you'll be compelled to address a

hidden issue.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -

You may find yourself going

back and forth all day long

today. There's a reason for this

that will be made clear later.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

You may have to make nice

someone today merely to open

a window of opportunity for

yourself in the nick of time.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Your

surroundings may change quite

suddenly today, and you're

going to have to get used to a

new way of doing things as a

result.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Focus on your own long-term plans

today Seek out the answers to

some difficult questions. Focus on

cooperative efforts at home.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Tact is

required today, and you can bene-

fit greatly by engaging in polite

negotiations revolving around a

sensitive issue. Don't be too guard-

ed.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

What you do and what you say

must be in sync today, or you're

not likely to gain the confidence of

others. You must be credible at all

times.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

You may learn something quite

surprising about a friend or loved

one today which actually reflects

on you in a highly unexpected way

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

You may misinterpret the informa-

tion given you during the first part

of the day, and, as a result, you

must spend time reorganizing and

catching up.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

You must be sure that you supply

others with all the information they

need in order to help you as much

as possible today and in the future.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - You

must be sure to acknowledge

those who have helped you get

where you are today - whether or

not it is your final destination.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) -

Concentrate on focusing on your

chosen goal in a manner that allow

you to avoid distraction and to

keep yourself pure in thought and

action.
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 345-2636 tor mora information.

LUNCH

Meatball Grinder

Vegetable Lo Mein

(vegan)

(B, F)

Tomato. Macaroni & Lentils

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Manicotti

(H)

Spanikopita

(vegetarian)

(W)

DINNER

OUTDOOR BBQ
for Franklin and Worcester D.C.s"

Only Southwest DCs Will Be Open

Fried Chicken

(B.H)

Cheese Calzones

(B.H)

Vegan Entree

(B.H)

[bdav\ Stall

Night Editor ^M^BBj Rob Schulze

'tioto Technician ~2 Tibora Girciyc-Blum

Copy Editor ^^^™ Matt Despres

Production Supervisor ^g Roberto Delgado

Production Staff
^Jj Elona Premack

^H Adi HusemovK



Women s tennis to face Arizona State in NCAA first round

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Friday, May 4, 2001
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Lorden fences don't hold up
UMass hits six

deep in win
By Matt Brady

Collegian Staff

VI u-t .i laugh lott, liWl - nothing

bettet ili. in guana bant.

Iln. Matsachusett* baseball team

111 16, B I iilanrtt 101 enjoyed bom
time in ih« ~uu yesterda) ai Lorden

Field as it obliterated Hartford IVI.

Ihc Minuiemen launched Ma homers

on the day, n aenioi captain Nick

i .oiin.mii and ophomort lefl Akieri

cjiIi hit two bumbi Brandon VVhrt*

added leven ttrong innings hi his Bm
•tan lo lecurc the / km the Maroon

and \shiic

"h was g,**.! io get the confidence."

head coach Mike Stone said "ft am .1

tun ballyame; everyone had .1 chance

to play, everybody"* happs It WM I

giHxl pame
tiu Hawki itarted itron| in the

ton ,ii the first a* senkx ceoterfieWei

Matt Marches* rinfled with one out

Senioi Gavin Clark attempted to

throw out Marches* .it lirst and his

thro* got hv Mtien to allow Marohaaa

to go 10 second ftro batten Liter, des-

ignated hiitei Miguel M.uulnil singled

him home u| the middle to give them

the 14) lead

But that WM OOh temporary. In the

bottom of the flrtt. Connell Clark

drew a one -oui walk and trotted hoBM

when Allien roped I two run homer

over tin- led field lence.

Both teanu went lourekmi until the

fourth, when the Minuiemen itarted

the offence lip again luniot Aaron

Sena led ofl the inning vsith a w.ilk

Mike Kulak Followed b) dropping

down .1 MKrHKe hunt that »a> thrown

awn hv Hawk starter lohn Manning

Sene/ went all the was around io aeon

on ihe phfl and Kulak mo\ed 10 thud

lie scored on a lorn Fllerbrook »acri-

(lee fly to give the Maroon and While

a 4 I lead

Ihe tilth saw left) Brian Datcv

enter the game tor Hartford

C.omeault led things oil with a single

and Altieri brought him home on his

MOOnd longhall Of die das a deep

KM Bte othei was hi- eighlli ol the

season Ihe elder Clark was hil bv tin.

nail ottering, and promptly swiped

lecond and third Dauv s plckofl

attempt went wide ol lirst to s^otc

Clark and mose Sene/ to second

Kulak then singled him home to make

the score 8-1. He advanced to second

on a passed ball and stole thud He

scored on set anothet ncriflot Hj b>

EUerbrook to make the score 9-1 alter

Bve
Ihe festivities continued in the

si\th inning when |a*on Bellavancc

entered the game (or the Hawks Alici

the youngei Clark popped out to

shortstop, Cotncault launched a home

tun that |Ust cleared the fence. Two
halters lalct Cevbl Clark hil a main

moth shot thai made it on to the rod

ol (Ik skating link besond the right

lield wall Sene/ sent the next pilch

ovct the wall in right tenter to make it

three home mils out of lour pitches |,,i

I Mass

"I wish we had seen somebody with

a little moie |uice because we re going

lo see some good pitchers this week-

end." Stone Mid.

On the other tide, While sets anjB*

mg. as he retired I S out ol the last 14

batters he faced lot the game, he

allowed three hits end three walks

striking out four in his seven innings

ol woik I ric Chown canal m lor the

eighth inning and struck out the side

in ordct

"Brandon [White] came in and

snuggled a little ssilh the location

earls, but as he got used to being out

there, he settled dossil and had more

command." Stone said "It was good,

he had a lot ol confidence

Turn to BASEBALL page 7

HAN SANTIUACOUlCiAN

The Massachusetts baseball team ran away from Hartford with a victory yesterday at Lorden Field. Connell Clark

also sprinted, stealing a base in the win.

The shot committee
Women's lax

*

targeted in

Philadelphia
Minutewomen gear up

for A- 10 title defense
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Staff

With a win Saturday, junior Matt McFarland and the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team's future will rest in the hands of a selection committee.

Weekend decisions

could lead to surprises

By Eric Sodersrrom

Collegian Staff

Hie Division I Men s
| aci'OSK Championship is sched-

uled to begin in eight days.

Brown will not be insited. And neither will

\l.i--.K luisciis i! it loses to the Bean Saturday at Stevenson

tick!.

\ttei beating Rutgers Wednesday, 1 7-7. the Minutemen

ate |iis| one \sin awas Iron! completing a 12-2 regular sea

sou ,i campaign stained with fWO one-goal losses

t Mass besi run since 1989 when the Maroon and White

scon I J limes under legendary coach Richard F, Uarber.

Still, a win this weekend in Providence doesn't guaran-

tee ,i I i < I It onK situates I M.iss ) high priority for the

pusi seeaon

Bucknetl went an undefeated 12-0 in 19% - winning

the Patriot League Championship and ssveeping the league

honors, hut the Bison - ranked in the nation's Top 20 in

eight Statistical categories - were not selected to compete

in the NCAA Championship.

"|Bucknell| beat Anns to win its league that year, but

Arms ssent to the NCAA Tournament and Bucknell

didn't," UMass coach Greg Cannella said.

"I'd like to think that |beating Brown secures us a spot

in the tournament |. But I have no idea. The guys on the

selection committee will make those decisions on Sunday."

The championship is a 12-team, single-elimination

tournament. One independent team is chosen From each

of the three geographical regions - Northeast. Southeast

and West. Four conferences - the America has!

Conference, Eeetern Collegiate Athletic Conference

ilC AC). Isv Group and Patriot League - receive automat-

ic qualification for their champion. The lasting teams arc-

selected ut-large.
.

UMass (11-2. 5-1 ECAC) tied for first place in the

I CAC this sear with Georgetown. But the llovas' 9-8 vic-

tors over the Minutemen on April 21 granted them the

automatic qualifier.

With that spot taken, critics say the only Chance tor a

Maroon and White post-season lies in a Hofstra or

Towson collapse in the America Fast Tournament or a

Virginia stumble to Butler.

But Brown's head coach. Scott Nelson, said yesterday

that UMass "certainly deserves" one of the five at-largc

bids that the NCAA committee will dish out on Sunday.

They are one of the best teams we've seen all year and

thes should be in that tournament, without a doubt." he

said. |The teams vou should be comparing UMass to] are

I lolsti.i and Towson. Do they have any wins that are any

better than UMass? I don't think so.

"We think UMass is .one of the best team's in the

countrv. They have very good lacrosse players and

they re well coached so we're going to have to play very

smart to be in the game."

Ranked No. 12 early in the season. Brown (6-7, 2-4

Ivy) comes into the game riding a three-game winning

streak. Their most recent victory coming on a 1 4-9 win

over Fairfield, the Bears knocked off conference toe

Cornell 9-8 in overtime a week earlier to pull the reality

from a Big Red tourney appearance.

And they'll look to do the same on Saturday against

UMass.

More than 100 years ago. our nation's Founding

Fathers convened in Philadelphia to determine the future

of America.

This weekend, the best women's lacrosse teams that

the Atlantic 10 conference has to offer will do the same,

but with a slightly different prize at stake: the A- 10

Championship.

On Friday. Massachusetts takes on Duquense while

Temple battles St. losephs in the semi-finals with the

winners meeting on Saturday afternoon.

Despite the presence of two Philadelphia based teams

- Temple and St. losephs - the one team that everybody

will be gunning for is the defending champion
Minutewomen. Last year UMass (6-9, 3-2 A-10) cap-

tured its first ever A- 10 title with a dramatic 3-2 over-

time victory over Temple in Amherst.

"We're going in right now as the underdogs based on

how we played against Temple and Duquense (0-2 this

season)," said senior co-captain Fay Naber. "But after

winning last years tournament it's really important to

have pretty much the same showing this year because

people are after us."

Naber. along with fellow senior Rachel Ingraffea, will

be the local points of a Maroon and White offense that

has scored 10 or more goals in four of its last five

games. The pair, who were named to the A-10 All-

Conference Team on Thursday, occupy the top two spots

on the UMass scoring charts.

Ingraffea led the way with 35 goals and one assist for

3b points svhile Naber tallied 17 goals and 16 assists for

33 points. Both point totals are career highs for the duo.

While Ingraffea and Naber will attempt to get the job

done in the offensive zone for the Minutewomen, fellow

senior |en Nardi and the rest of the UMass defense will

have their work cut out For them against Duquense on

Friday. The Dukes defeated UMass For the First time ever

earlier this season (12-9 on April 13) and have Five oF

the top I 5 scorers in the conFerence this season.

Senior Meghan Hungale and junior Katie Harner

ranked second and third in the conFerence in scoring

with 70 and 64 points, respectively. Hungate was one of

three A-10 players to tally 50 or more goals this season

while Harner led the conFerence with 32 assists and col-

lected eight points in the victory over the Minutewomen.
In the First meeting between these two combatants,

the Dukes jumped out to a 7-1 halFtime lead and held on

for a 12-9 victory despite a furious UMass rally early in

the second hall that cut the lead to 7-6.

"Our oFFensive woes in the First F)uquense game in

the half (just one goal) were directly related to our ball

handling through the midfield," said UMass coach Phil

Barnes. "In the past Few weeks we've cleaned it up so it

we can take care oF the midfield transition we should be

able to get goals."

Should the Minutewomen get past the Dukes on

Friday they will take on the St. loe's-Temple winner on

Saturday. Last week the Owls cruised past St. loe's 18-3

and Finished the season with a perfect 5-0 mark in the

conference. This is just the third year of existence for the

conference and each year Temple has arrived at the post-

season holding at least a share of the regular season title.

but it will be looking for its first ever A-10 crown this

weekend.
Back on April 8. Temple (11-5. 5-0 A-10) knocked

oft the Maroon and White 11-7 in Philadelphia despite

Turn to LACROSSE, page 7
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Annual Herbfest sure

to promise tasty treat
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

DAN SANTULA OOUICIAN

Weekend Fun
A volunteer looks on as this striped-clad participant enjoys one of the many amusements during the Northeast/Sylvan barbeque. For pictures of

Orchard Hill's rockin' Bowl Day weekend, see page 3.

The Department Of Plant and
So,l Science* will showcase a sari-

en ol products made directl) herbs

at its | 5th annual Herb lest umn --i

toss From I I am to 2 p ni. in the

Student I nion Ballroom

The csent will help to display the

works ot I nis ci sits ol

Massachusetts students in the Plant

Soils class "Herbs. Spues and
Medicinal Plants" Ihe event has

been held annualls smee 1987 and

has drawn up to 125 student parlK

ipants for the esent

The esent ssus founded by Isle

I Craket a prolessoi in the depart

ment. as a was io Inform the sain

pus community of the role th.it

herbs hase played in the evolution

of today's modem conveniences

"Herblest M .1 das ot celebration

for herbs and students, jn oppoitu

nits to show others the ssonderful

svorld of herbs, spices. anJ medici-

nal plants" Craket laid. *Al

Herblest. student projects are high-

lighted with displ.iss ;md pfHtlW
tions throughout the da)

Projects this sear are designed to

highlight aspects of culture and pro-

cessing as well as the varied uses
, I

herbs, spices and medicinal plants

In addition, the projects \sill

ihowcaHl mans ol the capacities in

which herbs have been used

throughout the ages sued us for teh

gious reasons, culinary, medicinal

and cosmetic purposes

In the past, student projects have

included bath sinegars and hair

rinses made out of chamomile, toe*

mars. suge. thsine and lavender.

Court fines UK Performers reach for the stars

for wrongful deaths

By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

The Furopean Court of Human Rights ruled Friday

that in Four separate cases the United Kingdom had vio-

lated the "right to life" of Irish and British citizens in

their efforts to keep the peace in Northern Ireland.

The court's decision however, does not classify the

killings of the fourteen individuals, some with suspected

Irish Republican Army ties, as illegal. Rather, it found

that the procedural and inconsistent treatment of the vic-

tims' families by the Royal Ulster Constabulary and the

government was sufficient enough to warrant damages

totaling 115.000 pounds to the families of the victims.

The court's decision came on the anniversary of the

death of Bobby Sands, a minister of Parliament and Irish

political prisoner, who died twenty years ago in a prison

hunger strike to protest British oppression.

"The Court was not prepared to conduct, on the basis

largely of statistical information and selective evidence,

an analysis of incidents over the past thirty years with a

view to establishing whether they disclosed a practice by

security Forces oF using disproportionate Force," the deci-

sion reads. "However, even though statistically it

appeared that the majority oF people shot by the security

forces were From the Catholic or nationalist community.

the Court did not consider that statistics could in them-

selves disclose a practice which could be classified as dis-

criminatory."

The Royal Ulster Constabulary is the police Force oF

Northern Ireland. All oF the killings involved RUC offi-

cers. In one case. Kelly & Others, British soldiers and

RUC officers preemptively ambushed and killed eight

IRA soldiers and one civilian. Other cases involved the

murders oF three unarmed civilians, an assassination oF a

Sinn Fein member, and the 1992 killing oF Pearse lordan.

Jordan was shot in the back three times by RUC officers

in Belfast, Northern Ireland. His father, Hugh lordan.

petitioned the court.

Sinn Fein, the oldest political party in Ireland, has

long Felt that RUC uses excessive force in the policing oF

the six counties oF Northern Ireland. Gerry Kelly, a Sinn

Fein spokesman, explained the verdict's meaning.

"(It's) the single most important legal judgment in 30

years oF conflict. British policy, the RUC, and the legal

and judicial system which they created, stand indicted

before the world." Kelly said in a Sinn Fein statement.

"The families of those who were killed. The Relatives for

lustice and their legal teams are to be commended for

their hard work and perseverance."

Sinn Fein party leader Gerry Adams called on the

British government" to "in light of this judgment, to invite

the United Nations in to carry out a full investigation

into the overt and covert activities oF British state

forces."

British Secretary of State (Northern Ireland) |ohn

Reid stressed the fact that the killings, even the deaths of

civilians, were found to be "not illegal."

"These are lengthy judgments of nearly three hundred

pages which will require careful consideration, but I wel-

come the fact that the Court has not made any finding

that these deaths amounted to unlawful killing," Reid

said in a released statement. "The criticisms are of proce-

dures, the investigations, not the deaths themselves. We
will want to study those criticisms seriously."

Sinn Fein disagrees. Vice President of the party Pat

Doherty reacted angrily.

"The claim by British Secretary of State |ohn Reid

that today's Furopean Court ruling against the British

By Andrew C. Chin

Collegian Correspondent

Friends, family and those who just wanted

to try something new were treated to a vers

special performance on a weekend in early

April. The group of perfontters was made up

of people who were "developmental!* dis-

abled." and also included people who weren't

disabled.

FTie performance was called "Reach For the

Stars." presented by Amherst Leisure Services

and performed at the Amherst Regional

Middle School Auditorium. The "Reach For

the Stars" program was designed to bring out

the best in each troupe of perFormers. known

as the "Open Arm Rainbow" Players. The

program did just that, as each person worked

hard to put together a dazzling display oF

improvisations, dance, musical renditions,

jokes and creative story telling.

For Ezzell Floranina, who has directed the

open arts project For Four years, it's been an

important project For her to work with the

Amherst community. She sees it as her obliga-

tion to make this group's multiculturalism its

strength, a place where a ruinbovv of people of

different races and different abilities can con-

verge to be respected, not segregated from the

rest of the community.

"The whole show has come about From

improsisat ions workshop* that vse engaged in

since lanuars of last year." said Lzzell.

"lanuary to April was really a kind of getting a

sense Of what is about to be put on stage, and

how we can have something to show people.

And so it ssas a collage of pieces, a kind of

cabaret of I satiety slum.''

This month's two showings of "Reach for

the Stars" have an added improvement of

being more intentional, with a clearer purpose

than last sear's. As Fzzell explains, "It takes

some hits from last year and expands it

through the improvisations that they've been

doing
"

The preparations for April's performance

have resulted in I series of well-done pieces.

In "Circle Improv." the Players Formed a

semicircle around two people whose job it

was to constantly be in a Form oF action,

whether swimming, biking, skating, etc. At

any point in the piece, a perFonner could be

allowed to tap in and replace that person in

mid-action. Also, as the action progresses, con-

versation was added as well as a third person

who could enter the Fray if necessary

In "Frame It." the Players chOM a pose that

they would hold for a specified period of time

and under suggestions given by the crowd,

lor example, if the suggestion was "I feel

angry when." then the Plavers would hold a

position that fit well with that emotion. The

audience was then asked to share their

"thought bubble" from that moment of frozen

time.

In "Interpreter." a pair was chosen in the

group to perform a "scene" suggested from the

crowd, where one person was the interpreter

and the other the interpretee. The situations

included a speaker at a graduation, a foreign

exchange teacher, a visiting doctor, as well as

other suggestions taken from the cross d.

In "Baby of Mine." a child's abnormality

was a main cause For concern for one parent,

played by Stephanie Parker. In the end. the

child's uniqueness surmounted his "abnonnali-

Informattonal pamphlets about the

product* along with Iree samples ol

thetn were available at ptcvious

Herbfceti

"Herb* have been used Intimate

K bv ujcietiea fa* centmie* bo

monial and medicinal tradition

Craket uid In a previotn Collegian

siotv Herbs stimulate all ol the

human s live senses with I he; n

sin el I - I lav ol s colon and lev
tures

Students, in addition to herbal

beauts product*, base als,. s|U iw

I medicinal project*. In past

sens students have created rem*
dies uui ol hetbs Intended lo cute

upset stomachs tc*« guaranteed to

so,. ihe migraine headache* acne
lotions treatment fo« insect bites

and herbal treatment* to ea*e n

throat

Mel bal food* have al-o been

populai in ihe past leaturmg inch

items as sal-a. cinnamon and sugar

COokie*, mint chocolate chip cook-

ies and basil pi//a-

Besides showcasing tin it pro

(acta, students will also oiler sam

pies ol items made with heihs and

spice- and ollei advice IO anyone

that is interested in starting then

own herb garden

"Herbal treat- art available lor

sampling and a garden ol herbs |c

Featured |at the event]." he said

The l Mass Horticulture Club

will also be on hand to sell st ar te r

plants to anyone that is interested

in growing some oF the herbs that

were displayed.

The event is Iree and open to the

public.

A previous ColltgiUlf HOT) was

consulted tot this article.

Alumni talk

on STPEC

Turn to UK page 3

Steer-ing Down
The 66th Annual Bay State Livestock classic was held on Saturday at the Hadley Farm in Amherst.

By Cedrick G. Rogers

Collegian Correspondent

Turn to STARS page 3

The end of the semester i« last

approaching I ot some students it is

simply just the end of this semester,

and they have ala-ads pre-registered For

classes in the Summer and or next Fall.

For other students though, this is just

the end. The culmination oF however

many years here at the Univertit) of

Massachusetts. AFter graduation, they

will enter the next phase of their lives

Recently the Women's Studies and

STPFC programs co-sponsored a panel

discussion featuring five alumni talking

about their experiences in the ssorking

world. All of them are noss activists,

and they all attribute at least part ol

their success to the Women's Studies

and or STPFC programs.

Cecile "CC" Sullivan graduated two

years ago with degrees in Women's
Studies and Nutrition. She now works

for the Vermont Campaign to Fnd
Childhood Hunger as a Nutrition

Program Specialist.

When she initially applied to jobs

out of college, Sullivan said she was

turned down due to lack of experience

She then decided to work at America

Corps for a year, and while there, she

gained organizing skills.

Sullivan wanted a job she could be

passionate about. She said that current

students should take her lead.

"Don't just apply for something

because it is going to look good on a

resume," Sullivan said. "Be sure you

are getting out oF it what you really

want."

She encouraged students to Follow

what interests them, even iF it means

that they will not graduate in lout-

sears.

Linda Vannoni graduated three

years ago with a STPFC degree. She is

a union organizer in New Haven,

Conn.

When she asked student 6 in the

audience hoss many o\ them thought

thev could get a job that would make a

difference in people's lives and also

paid good money, less raised their

hands. She aeknosvledged that it's hard

to do. and considers herself to be one

ol the lucky ones since she has done it.

Vannoni explained how she kness

that she wanted to be an aetisist and

used her time at L Mass to foster her

future as cine.

"STPFC allowed me to do that

activism and get credit for it." \ annoni

said. "If sou can really figure out a neat

deal, sou can get financial aid and get

paid to do organizing."

Vamtoni admitted that being a union

organizer is more demanding than the

average 9 to 5 job. but said il sou are

Turn to STPEC, page 3
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National Briefs
Compiled fcy Helium Hummel and
Catherine Tunttt

Arkansas

\ -null earthquake registering .<

nuii I i .'D ilit Richtei *eale shook
ii \- y ,i -.,

- . ii i hur&da) night

I In- epicentvi w*» ebuui II miles

lortheasi ol i onway. and Irernon

were believed to have been fell .ill

a.i\ .ii the Oklahoma Missouri

MusUrippj border! Ovei 1

J

L'ounttc* h .t \ t reported feeling the

quake
\u major injuries were sustained.

.'i .)ti\ periouti damage done
According to the t S Geological

Survey, the quake ottlj thook shelve*

ave broken .1 few glasses

l alifornia

V group 'I Mi ne) land ufTiciali

have begun an itupcctiun d .ill the

treei on the theme park'i ground!

aftci •' ii' > fell on .1 group oi vinitort

mi I rida)

27 people, including children,

uiu- injured when the tree, which

bad been in the park since (Is open-

ing in Mii. tupptcd Sobod) urea

(crioud) hurt, howevet two
Disneyland employ eei itiffercd

MIIIIOI lllltlll -

I hi. tree fell direcll) on .1 food
•n in I rontierland \ Disneyland

spokesman taid iii.ii the) believed

the ag« "i the iu\ .1- well .1- high

wind) ma) hav« contributed to the

1,11

I In.- 1. ill comes jusi .1 month aftei

Disneyland announced ihat it would

nation full time city paramedics in

tlu Vnahcini parki in case ol emet

ies

I he 1 1
in of San I ran< isco

Kxinced plans to adopt iransgen-

dei health benefits for chj employ-

last week rtie new benefits

uld cove? everything from se*.

changes 10 innstevloniiei and possi

hi \ hormone therapy 1 he city -

Board ol Su l 2 In

s,
. i,ii 1 here arc 1 -t city empl

who have been identified as Irani

lei Ii' receive the new benefits,

pioyecs would have lo work foi

the iiD fin .11 least ,1 yeai l here

would also be a lifetime benefit cap

ol S50.0UU Persons seeking sex

changes would havt to pay 19 pet

urn out vi their pockets ii ihe\ use .1

ductal from the city health network.

I he\ would otherwise have lo pay

ii' percent foi .1 doctoi outside the

system

I he tils may adopt the interna

tional standard that has been set by

the hiierii.iiiiiii.il Gendei Dysphoria

Association I mlei these guidelines,

emp 1

1

would have to bo throui h a vea

counseling and therapy and mutt
,iIm' prove that ihes have struggled

with gender identification in the

paal Man) people also must be

treated for depression or drug use.

I Ik final s ic|> is to have ,1 board of

experts to vote on whether or not

the candidate Is irury, eligible.

fhough there have been many
opponent! ol the new plan, many see

II .1- .1 logical extension ol the cHy'l

already liberal domestic partner hen

efiti law and a step against gender

discrimination Other California

line^ such u y Oakland, 5m lose god

Berkeley have already •untetaed
interest ha adopting similar benefit

packa
(. .madii. the

Netherlandi
Denmark and

Gci many at

countries that

already pay Foi

theii employ
i'i-- - e x

change bene-

fit - I he new

law i n

(. .1I1 li,i 11 1.1

would in,ike

it the 1 1 1 -I

I II v in the

I n 1 I e d

Statci to

follow —nil

I e vas

\n 11 years

old girl wet
reunited with her

family alter being

abducted three dayi

BIO I he girl, I eah
Henry, ran o>l of her

abductor's car .nid into the M1M
.I .1 deputy sheriff thai esse

approaching], The kidnapper then

shot and killed himseii

l he Federal Bureau of

Investigation had already launched
•in extensive two statewide hunt.

Authorities had already linked

Henry's kidnapping to the abduction

ol two other girls who had been
released from iheii kidnapper Using

information from the other girls, the

gents were able in /ero-in on a SU8-

pect near San Antonio,

I he deputv >hct it I ihen pulled the

suspect, Gary Male Cox, ovei alter

responding 10 a call about a suspi-

cious vehicle. Cox's car had been

painted 1 different coloi and had dil-

Icreni license tags, which threw the

police off at Bret,

Ml three girls, including I eah

Henry, are safely at home, and all

remembei being taken to a hunting

cabin Authorities are now searching

tor the cabin and for possible part-

ners in crime.

Cox was a convicted see offender,

Georgia

|ohn V "Junior" tioiti, son ol the

toimei Gambino crime family boss

|ohn Gotti, has pleaded ihe fifth

aniendmeul and refuses to cooperate

in a racketeering case against the

Gold Club, a Strip club in Atlanta.

lunior Gotti. who ha- already

been convicted lor othei mobstei

crimes, was moved to Atlanta's led

eral penitential) to await the racke-

teering trial, Gotti'i lawyers claim

thai he had nothing lo do with the

(.'old Club case, which includes

charges ol prostitution, money laun-

dering, extoi lion and fraud, and
don't feel thai there Ii ,m) reeeor)

lot Gotti to be called lo Ies

llfy,

recruitment troubles and practices
that have heen going under.

Salary increase in (his area lor

doctors is 1,2, the slowest increase

out of any other place in the COUM
try. making it vers likely thai foi

some lime to come emergency room
lines will be out the dooi and
appointments will he difficult to

make

I'itisfield man described at 'worst
iluei in the world'

A judge described 14-year-old
Brian Bouchez as the "wont iliiel in

the world" alter he committed the

exact same offense that he hail heen
placed under an cm and put on pro

bation for week earlier,

Allegedly, Bouchez caahad a

stolen check
belonging

1

N.nd "Me did the same thing the last

lime. Hen the worst thief in the

world."

\ onnegui finishing up lime at Smith

Colltff

Knit Vonncgut. a world-renown

writer ol -afire and dark fiction, has

finished up what can be called a

scai of controversy ai Smith
c ollege.

During a public lecture last fall.

Vonnegut discussed an Indian

woman that ha lu-ts after, a woman
ssho works in a Manhattan grocers

Store He wondered in the lecture

whether or not she puts the jewels

-In wears in her eves in water at

night, like dentures. The speech

caused COntroveray and resulted in a

scathing editorial In the school

newspaper.

VonnegUt himsell svas overall

unconcerned about

any controveray
that he cau-ed

at the

Steve kaplan who
now laces charges along

ssilh si\ other men OWTM
the club, which is one of the

most high-profile all-nude Strip

clubs in the stale. Gotti i- supposed

Is involved in the case because
Kaplan paid the Gamhino lamilv loi

protection

le-limons is to begin next week
alter jurors base been selected.

Massachusetts Brief-

Pmior shortage in Western
Massachusetts

Doctor- just don't seem lo svanl

to coiiie practice In Western Mass
Hot lor- m this p.iil ol the state base

reported rapidly dropping wages in

the past lew sears have meant
declining insurance payments

the Berkshire

Public Theater, ,1

del unc 1 company In

Pitl-lield that has been

out ol business since

I44S. lie Was -en

iciiied on April 26 loi cashing three

ol the checks and sentenced to I

sen- probation aftei his guilts plea

"He just got out of jail and plea, led

guilts to the same thing lest week
ssilh the same check- and the -aine

set ol circumstances," fudge Alfred

V Barbalunga told the Boston
Globe "Tin beside ms-ell Ii doesn't

make ans sense,"

Bouchez pleaded not guilty lo the

-ii.ii^,.- ol loigeis ol a check and l-

awaiting a hearing on tunc 6

"Ii • incredible to me Barbalunga

College

"III say

w Ii a I e s e r

want; that's

the price

mi
freedom," he

told the Boston

Globe "ll ii

hurt- someone's
leelings. too had'

hat's the was it

goes

1 11 addition to holding lectures,

he has al-o -pent his time sitting

dossn ssiih students reviewing their

woik and answering questions about

his own ssork.

Political Briels

Congress to improve pediatric medi-

anal research

Congress ha- recently expressed
concern about the quality ol medical

care that children base been receiv-

ing in the I nited States,

In let ms ol treatment children are

treated as if they were little versions

of adults. Instead of getting pills or

,|H ,is that are formulated for chil-

dren, they receive smaller doses of

the drugs I his is potentially danger-

ous to them, pediatric experts

explain.

"Only a fraction of the drugs on the

market have been tested for safety

to children," said Sen. Christopher

Dodd, D-Conn to the Boston Globe.

It s a lot like playing Russian

roulette with our kids
"

Congress is considering renewing

the hood and Drug Administration

extends brand name patents for six-

months to companies to conduct

I DA approved research for chil-

dren- To be eligible the drugs

must have some potential to

help children.

Oilcnse plans for possi-

ble missile attacks

President Bush began plans

l.i-i week to protect the US
from possible missile attack-

within the next thirty yean

One possible plan is an airborne

laser that could be relatively expen-

sive and by some deemed impossi-

ble Another potential plan could be

a la-ei that is set in the sky with as

many as 24 missiles also set up in

the sky thai are meant lo ihoot

down missiles

"The nature of what we are trying

lo do with missile defense is entirely

different the nature of the threats

today •• are entirely different." Paul

Wollossit/ Deputy Delense Secretary

told a gathering of the American
lewish Committee on Friday.

Wolfowit/ is one of the individu-

als thai will be sent out in three

teams in order to stop at major cities

and discuss new plans for missile

delense. Bush described the 1972
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, as out

dated. Countries such as Russia dis-

agree however, calling the treaty the

foundation of peace and world secu-

rity.

"first, we should not destroy the

established system of international

security, and second, we must act

together to perfect it." Russian

President Vladimir Putin said.

China's slate press also accused

Hush of trying to threaten global

peace with his plans and claimed

that he would start an arms race,

and destroy disarmament efforts.

Sweden and Germany have also

expressed concern about the new
plan. Britain and Canada have
-topped short of endorsing the idea.

Information from the Boston
Globe ami CNN.com was used in

these briels
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There will be an end of the year party for
the Collegian workers on Sunday, May
13th at The Harp. Talk to your depart-
ment manager about how to pre-pay.
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SPECIALS
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAYS

WINGS $3
(order of 10)

4pm til closing

NOT VALID TO GO

WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS
CHICKEN FINGERS
BUFFALO FINGERS

$3 PER ORDER
(5 PIECES)
4pm til closing

NOT VALID TO GO

DRAFT SPECIALS
FOSTERS LAGER

14oz-$1.69 25oz-$2.99

MILLER LITE

14oz - $1 .49 250Z - $2.49

Open Daily

til 11:30

Hampshire Mall
Smoking

& Non-Smoking Rooms

9 TV's

ian is HiringThe Collet
.Accounting Clerk
\ This year's Accounting Clerk was

hired by

\ PriceWaterhouse Coopers

* Next year it could be

/^ This is
>\

YOUR
"window of opportunity".

interested, call 545-3500 and ask for

Shawn, or stop by our office in the

Campus Center Basement

Big Small Press Fest

a big publishing deal
By Sarah Williamson
Collegian Correjpondenl

A large group of writers, poets,

artisans and editors arrived at the

Big Small Press Fest this past Friday

and Saturday at the University of

Massachusetts Memorial Hall.

The Big Small Press Fest was a

gathering of talented guests who
shared ideas and celebrated accom-
plishments in the small publishing

industry. The fest also gave the

guests a chance to address some of

the current problems they face in the

business. Such problems included

lack of funding and minimum distri-

bution.

The event gave various editors

and publishers an opportunity to

show the newest technology avail-

able for solving problems or to use

artistically in publishing literary

magazines. Ethan Paquin editor of

the online journal Slope and Daniel

Nester senior editor of Painted Bride

Quarterly gave a demonstration on
web based publishing techniques.

Walker Rumble and Karen
Donovan both co-editors of the jour-

nal Paragraph demonstrated book-

making technique while Corwin
F-ricson the new editor of The
Massachusetts Review gave a tour of

literary web sites. The keynote
speaker of the fest was David
Lehman, a poet and author of Signs

of the Times: Deconstruciion and

the Fall of Paul de Man. Lehman is

also editor of the celebrated Best

American Poetry anthology lli^

address was based on literary pub

lishing in the L'S and how important

it is that they continue lo publish

despite many difficulties. There are

many problems that block the

progress of small literary maga/inc*

such as scarce funding and low dis-

tribution numbers.

"Only Mvt\ percent of funding

comes from sales." Gillian Conukv
of Volt magazine explained. "The

other ways small publishers find

funding is through self attribution,

donations or grants. Grants were

and are still a fundamental way mag-

azines get started."

David l.enson. professor of

Comparative literature at UMass and

author of Drugs made similar com-

ments, explaining that grants were

essential to small literary magazines

but that they are more difficult to

get now.

"Grants were easier lo receive in

the seventies than today, the money
flowed back then, it was endless,"

l.enson said. "Then, in the eighties

when government began seizing

grants there was a shock within ihe

small literary publishing communi-
ty

"

I anaofl jokingly described the dis-

tribution of fewer grants to a junkie

withdrawing from snunA
William D. Waltz, publisher of

Conduit magazine laughed in agree

menl.

"Wa hiivc a slogan at Conduit."

he said 'Oram tree since 1995","

Brian Henry, the founder of Verse

Press explained thai lack of funding

often results in less ol the finished

product

"Funding has always been the

problem Books cost a lot of money
to print," Henry stressed. "The prob-

lem of fewer funds results in fewer

magazines, and thus even less expo-

sure of critical poetry. Yet it is this

exposure, which allows a magazine

to gain support, thus generate prof-

its
."

Heny explained that s)0 percent of

poetry is published by universities.

"Libraries seem to be a helping

factor in gaining exposure, but as

one member of the panel said, get

ting a library lo bus a subscription is

nearly impossible." he explained.

"All of their money that does go to

subscriptions ends up purchasing the

bigger, more well known magazines

All the money is tied up there."

The press test, and other liletarv

tests just like it aaaa to be the best

form oi exposure.

"There is interest in publishing

critical poetry, and this lestival

slums thai." Walz said.

The Keynote speaker agreed, cit-

ing ihe importance o! poetry in his

address

"The audience lor poetry has

grown, and the editors of literary

magazines are heroes ol poetrv." he

said The] give the luture hope."

The Big Small Press lest also sig-

nified the cultural importance ol

nurturing and celebrating unrecog-

nized talent. To the guests at the Big

Small Press Fest ihe small literary

magazines serve a purpose through a

cycle. They begin by recognizing

critically different poetry and expos

ing it. As funds decrease the maga-

zine bows oui and makes room for

more poets to bloom.

American Gladiators? No, just two Orchard Hill residents battling to the death, or something close to that, at Bowl Day.

Bowl Day Festivities

CUALD

Stretching for the finish. One of the many attractions, other than Field residents, at Bowl Day was the bungee run.

STPEC
continued from page 1

passionate about your job you don't mind working hard.

Michael Aleo graduated six years ago also with a STPFC

degree. He is a now special education teacher at South

Hadley High School. He admitted thai after he graduated he-

did not really have a foundation laid out for his future and it

was frightening at limes. He resorted to taking jobs just to

make ends meet.

Despite the facts that he took these jobs, he knew he still

wanted to make the world a better place. He found a way to

do this by becoming a teacher of radical history.

"More important than opening mind I feel like as a teacher

what 1 am able to do is give kids positive self esteem." Aleo

said.

He feels that opening his student's minds and giving them

positive self-esteem will help them to become the future lead-

ers and activists of the world.

Aleo continued the theme of telling the students in the

audience to do what they wanted to do and what they

believed in after graduating.

Mimi Turchinetz graduated seventeen years ago with a

STPEC degree and a certificate in Women's Studies. She

works in Boston as Attorney. Living Wage Administrator in

the Office of lobs and Community Services.

While at UMass, Aleo said she did a lot of political work

and activism.

"UMass provided me with a laboratory to give me the

skills to go out and do other things." she said. "It is really

important to use UMass and what you have here because you

can do whatever you need to do to develop your life here

within all the different constructs of fun political work you

can take advantage of."

Early in her life. Turchinetz realized that if you do what is

Stars

in vour heart, it can be risky: so risks in fact thai you ma)

lose that job. This is why. she s.iid. organizing, advocacy Mid

volunteering can be beneficial.

The last panelist Rachel Tanenhaus graduated five \ears

ago with degrees in Women's Studies and lournalism. She is

an information Specialist at the New England Disability and

Business Technical Assistance Center in Boston. Although

she graduated with a degree in lournalism. Tanenhaus knew

that she did not want to enter the field before she graduated.

She explained how she did temp work for a year and a

half, and though she didn't like it. she was terrified to quit

because she did not know what other job she would be able

to find. Eventually she was able to get a job in public health

She said she dealt with women's issues and people with dis-

abilities (she herself has a visual impairment) among other

things.

After working there for two years, her relationship with

her boss became rocky, and she was at a loss. She explained

how she was able to find another job, and also learn an

important lesson.

"You may not always know what you are going to do and

that's okay because you have to work for the stuff you want,"

Tanenhaus said. " but the stuff you want will come to you. If

sou do not have a game plan, eventually you will."

She said that there are many forms of activism: it is not

just marching and protesting.

All panelists admitted that life after UMass. or college in

general, does not always work out the way one usually plans.

Eventually though, thes said people will find their way. All

the panelists said UMass i-; a good stepping-stone in one's

future as an activist as long as you take advantage of what the

University has to offer.

Graphics Department

is hiring!

UJe need staff for next
semester.

Experience in QuarkXPress and Rdobe

Photoshop preferred but

not necessaru . UJe mill train you,

continued from page 1

ties," and he was finally welcomed into

the group.

"The Rite of Spring" was a beautiful

rendition of the "awakening of nature."

with the players acting ihe roles of

either trees or animals. As each scene

reveled in the change, the director,

using cue cards, addressed the "rights,"

of everyone. The director talked of the

right to express one's own feelings, the

right to be free and have free choice,

the right to follow one's dreams and a

few others more.

In "Elvis is Back 2001," (or "A Day

in the Life of a Custodian"), a fanitor

played by Lee Williams found a dusty

old wig and guitar in a trash bin and

was instantly transformed into Elvis.

He then transformed the Black Sheep

Coffee House into a rock and roll

dance hall with all of the Players danc-

ing in the background.

In the final piece, "Reach for the

Stars." each performer svas given a des-

ignated amount of time to perform the

piece of work that each had been dili-

gently preparing prior to the April

event. It began with Missy Kennedy

performing the main theme from

Titanic, "My Heart Will Go On." Next

was Heather Lowing singing a piece

from "Cats," and then her brother

Doug told assorted jokes. Later. Chris

Wood reenacted the many different

sounds of the loons that he had

acquired in many of his outings in the

woods. Stephanie Parker sang the song

of a Western cowgirl in her musical

tune "Runaway." The final part of

"Reach for the Stars" was an encore

performance with Missy at the helm, as

she led the ensemble in a sing-along:

the title theme. "Reach for the Stars."

In the end. there was a "talk-back"

session where people in the audience

were given a chance to ask the per-

formers certain questions. When asked

about what was the hardest thing

about performing. Kathy Dion

summed it up by saying, "getting even

body focused, because you don't really

know what's going on. unlil you're

really doing it."

I z/ell concurred by saying that each

performance piece was tailored lo each

performer's individualism. Each casl

member showed great effort and was

well-received. No one was disappoint-

ed and everyone came out of the audi-

torium with a better understanding ol

how others should be treated.

Please contact Sage Brousseau
for Day Graphics,

or Mike Kulak for

Night Graphics.

UK
continued from page I

government was merely procedural is

ridiculous," Doherty said. "The fact is

that the British government denied 12

men, all of whom were killed by its

forces or by its agents at its behest,

their human rights. The British gov-

ernment violated their right to life.

The families of these men, when seek-

ing justice were thwarted at every

turn by the British government.

"If the British government has

nothing to fear then it should imme-

diately allow the UN to send in a del-

egation of Special Reporters to inves-

tigate these killings and his govern-

ments role in them."
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and do not ntnessarily repre-

sent the vievvs ot the Collegian.

Beware!

Mass Pike a death trap
\ section erf the Massachusetts Turnpike has turned into an all out death

trap, and it needs to be fixed right now!

WW, e\en if it get* fixed soon, it could Mill be way too late. Simply

put there is no conceivable excuse for till gross display of inattention and dis-

regard lor driver safety that the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority so blatantly

is blowing to stand unattended K>.

V chunk of land between exits 9 and 10 on the westward side of the Mats
Pike, for about one mile, is current]) under construction and lies unpaved and

bumpv This is lust flat out dangerous. There is very little warning to motorists

thai anything is about to happen to the road before hitting it. and there is also

no caution to reduce speed.

If you travel at the speed limit of 69 MPH or even slower, your car will still

undoubtedly plow into a sea of unpaved broken street, tarnishing any chance

your undercarriage ever has of surviving. Depending on the vehicle, the con

ttruction can cause cars to shimmy all over the road, making movement
extremely difficult. If you are not prepared for the sudden change m the physi

cat terrain, it comes as an Jnsjssusibs. shock to both you and your vehicle.

Since the Pike is under construction, apparently it's appropriate to leave

: reel in a condition that st so incredibly unbearable to drive on. that it

make* you wonder why they even chose to fix it st all. They might as well

release a pack of wild boars Into cist highway and let them run toward cars in

j desperate attempt to shatter everything In a mass array of destruction.

That'd be safer than the way it's being kept up right now.

According to the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, as of right now. the

Pile is entirety owned and operated through the toils that are collected for

travel on the road. teasing, advertising and the development of real estate

along it. Therefore, in same way or another, all the money that the Pike bring*

in is from Massachusetts'* dsnuns tike- us If for the simple given human right

to safety Is nut enough to make that portion of the road unacceptable, then the

fact thai we're paying money for it so not appear like that should be.

Instead the road is left half ConsnrucssH. with nothing but a hope that an

accident does not occur.

It is shear ncgHgancr that the Pike appears like this It's almost a* careless

u» the signs recently posted around the UMsvs Onnpus that say. -Caution. It's

pothole season' As it the reason those potnokean in the UMaas roads rs any-

thing other than the UtaHamRy*' MsgMguxx and lack of ability to fix them. A
sign like that is insuMng to die students, faculty and visitor* erf this campus
and whoever was savotad m making or posting them should be ashamed of

Mi or herself.

Driver safety has apparently taken a backburner seat to indolent i

tioth on the Pike and at UMses. The f*e it of utmost imponanoi
1 1« of people drive on ft every week, and it is only a matter of time before

something U mole happens. When h) dors, of course blame will shift all over

the place, and no one will take reeptsnfbilhy. Apparently pointing fingers is

much more convenient than hut onoothly paving one mile of highway.

Umkmwdrdbohok manmnVtit majority opotton of the Editorial I

Throw caution to the wind

>H.MirJ

I spent last weekend sleeping on the cold

ground of Pennsylvania and trying to think what

it must have been like lor a young HUH Horn

Eastern Massachusetts bi 1161 bi to tit frotn

home, cold and scared.

Surprisingly. I think I learned I lot about arhat it

must have been like in the Civil Wit Call II a

hands on history lesson.

As I lay there cold and sleepless, tome five

hours away, a Mnsjnj man fell from the root of

Rutterfield dormitory.

That royally sucks

for one thing, until May 2. I

Bras the governor of Central 1 cp

that's right. I was an officer in the Student
Government Association. I lived two lives one

for Central, and one lot the Massachusetts Dei!)

Collegian But anyway. I lova Central It's unique.

Its quiet and loud, its traditional and radical. It's

diverse and wonderful So to have anv tragedy

befall my area during my term huits

Secondly, and more importantly, this kid »a>
|usi being a kid He wa- trying 10 get a Hag
Trying to prove something Who knows? The
answer is he does, but he may not live to tell us

his real reasons

Which really bites the bif one

Ufa think that we are invincible, we twenty-

somethings. We have this strange sense that noth-

ing can touch us. We drink till we drop, and we
get up again. We narrowly avoid a car accident.

W'e do stupid things all the time, and we live to

tell about it.

MoM of the time these stones start with .in "I

was so luckv

Some of us are luckv Some of HI CM tell InOM
tales.

II the boy dies, yes. life will go on Hut it won't

be the same. A death at the University is like a

MOM tossed into a calm pond The ripples cas-

catJe out and touch everything I he worst part is

the people closest to the center, that is. the young
man. feel the force the hardest

And Lord how it hurts

Some have said, and rightly so. that Tom
Degnan. the young man in question, was more

KEN C AMI'lil-.l.l

than just a prankster. Uf course he was.

I once had a prankster Iriend. I loved him like

a brother. He was the experienced one. the one
who guided us through the choppy seas of high

school. He taught us how the world really

worked. He showed us laughter was the best

medicine, and that the inside truth was always a

punch line.

His current addrest i
s I tWIteeff) in l.akcville

Massachusetts.

The circumstances ol

his death were not of his

choosing. <js the) rarer) are fot

any of us Shot down in cold

blood, lolks may not see the connection between
lorn and my friend

I he connection is nut exactly clear, at least to

somebody not used to hurving friends. That said.

I'll explain it.

I here was not a day that

went bv that mv friend did „_- , , , a1

not fed invincible T.tW hlimUtl bod)' IS tit tlW

*.**£* the news WIW "»^ ^th fragile Oftd

seeing the latest tragedies rilgged. 7 lie slightest tfUSStep
and think: "that can never . - ....

happen here That can never WdV lUmC USJOT Ufa Xt't W€

'"How arrogant.
thitlk little Of the Cggshell like

Ihe human body il at the protection t licit W€ llUVC bctWCCU
same time both fragile and . . . . „
rugged The slightest misstep the great beyond and US.
may s CJr u- lor life, yet we
think little of the eggshell

like protection that we have

activity, any activity.

Hut we nuisi be careful.

It seems M . simple M if by simply saying the

words, we can avoid catastrophe. The truth is we

have verv little power over our fates

So what's the point, you may ask. How much
viin we avoid death'.' Well, we can't. It's going to

catch up with us sooner or later. But we can give

it a hard time We tan try not to tempt fate. QJ

the Reaper.

It's easy. The risks we take everyday - jaywalk-

ing across the Street, partying quite heartily on

the weekends, and other small, inconsequential

i to us i dangers can he avoided It's not hard I ae

crosswalks, drink in moderation and. most ksjpot

t.milv be careful.

litis || not to say you should go through lile

jumping at shadows. Simply avoiding uimci.es-, ,, v

i isks is sufficient to

extending lite lot

instance, il von don't

w idi to wind up in

intensive care, don't

walk on roofs. Don't
dash across the

street because you
think vou can make
it. Refrain front tiv

ing to jump large

bodies ol watct on
vour skateboard
The rottweiler prob
ably doesn't under
stand that you want
him to 'join the

between the great beyond and us. We cross roads

while cats, brakes screeching, barer) miss us We
hardly think what would happen it I ton of steel

barreled into us at even ten miles an hour.

We drink till we cunt see straight, and never

think. "Will I wake on?"
And we climb roofl to get Hags never thinking

that one wrong step may put us in intensive care

While the weathci warms around the Pioneci

\allev. we all want to get outside and have fun.

We've been Iro/en for far too long. W'e need

ha,, k

Don't do stupid things. whatcvci youi Htotivj

tion It really just isn't worth it. Stupidity com
bined with our sense ot indestructibility will more
often than not result in one ol those shaded boxes

on the front page explaining the circumstances o!

our demise

I hate a slow news dav as much si the next

reporter, but we really would preler not to write

that.

Ken Campbell is ii Collegian sniff member

Time is running
out! Have some-
thing to say?
Submityour
ideasand
columnsto

Ed/Op before
it'stoo late!

Question the answers . . .and questions

KV \N I'.l Ml \ 1(1(1*

I have this friend who,
^sfl |^k. every time he wants to ask

^^^^^*mW\ you a question, will actual-

m\ ly say "question," and then

^s^— ^v proceed to ask it. I sup-

..l^*^ pose that makes sense. I

l, 1^ think the "question" ques-

xfkf^^ Jt\ '' on ,nal precedes the

^Bp question is actually a

^Lcatt^P statement and not a ques-

^^Bjg ^T ^k^fm. though Ihe

^•M ^^ ^ question the question
^ks^ ^^sj comes after "ques-

tion." questioning the
statement he eventually
plans to question. When
he is done stating that he

plans to question a* statement by saying, "question." he

then questions the statement, but not the statement
"question." The question, "question," is just a statement

<tnd not the actual question. Thoroughly confused yet?

i (Read that paragraph out loud, it actually makes
it easier to understand.)

\nvway. I like to ask questions. Who doesn't? It's

1 to question things, lust the other day I asked a

question I asked an ant not to bite me in the arm. It did

it anv w. iv though, and I now have a rash. You can imag-
ine what mv conversation with the ant was. "Hey. ant

crawling up my arm. Question: Can you do me a favor

and not bite me. spreading infectious disease and con-

ttant Itch?" I nfortunately the ant responded in the neg-

ative and I am now Ryan, the bumpy red arm freak.

However, the important thing was not that I was bitten.

it wat thai mv question was answered. It feels good to

have your questions answered because we all feed off of

response and attention. Therefore. I'm going answer
some very important questions for you that you may still

be at ease with

Question Did Tom Cruise ever have an affair with a

I'av pom ttai
'

Answer: Well, if you haven't heard, Tom Cruise is

suing a tabloid and an individual man for $100 Million

after the illustrious porn star claimed that he had a gay
love affair with Cruise which lead to the end of his mar-
riage to Nicole Kidman. I'm sorry, but he definitely

didn't have an affair with a gay porn star. Tom Cruise

was the star of Top Gun the manliest film of all time. A
movie about a man who spends hours alone in a jet, and
even more time with other men. in big phallic airplanes,

smoky bars and sweaty locker rooms, all while wearing
tight pants and a sailor hat. That's about as far from gay

porn as you can get. (Please pick up on the sarcasm)

Spring concert is rolling around, and we have two
huge acts that love to ask ques-
tions, || you pick up Uncle
Krackers album Double Wide «/f

'

s good tO question thiltgS.
you 11 hear a song called,

, ,

°

fust the other day I asked a

question. I asked an ant not

to bite me in the arm. It did it

anyway though, and I now
have a rash.

"

"Who's Your Uncle?"
Question: Who's your uncle9

Answer: Well, there's my
uncle Steven. He's m v dad's
brother who lives in CA with
his son, mv cousin Dylan. Then
there's my mother's brother, my
uncle Barry. I don't speak to

him much, but his mother (my
grandmother) caught him hav-

ing sex on her bed.

Part two of the spring concert festivities comes from
I il Kim. or the Notorious K.I.M. as she likes to call her-

self. We all know what she'll be asking.

Question: "How many licks till you get to the center

of the...uh uh?"

for me it's usually two. Three if I'm

licked me in a while though. This is

Answer: Well

drunk. Nobody's
probably why.

Question: Do I pee in the shower?
Answer: Apparently everyone's all-abuzz about the

whole 75 percent of college students peeing in the show-
er thing. I do not now. nor have I ever urinated in the

shower. What's wrong with you people!? I don't care if

you aim for the drain or say. "Il all goes to the same-

place anyway." It doesn't all go to the same place if It'l

going on my foot. If you have to pee that bad, get out of

the shower, dry your self off and walk to the toilet. ..or

St least the sink.

Question: W here are all the girls on campus?
Answer: We don't have girls at LMass. W'e only have

women.
Question: yVho's the real star of The Mummy

Returns? Is it Brendan Kraser or The Rock?
Answer: Tough call. Brendan Fraser is the Kncino

Man. but The Rock is The Rock. Fraser is definitely a

better actor, but The Rock is definitely a better wrestler.

Brendan Fraser has made out with Alicia Silverstone

while Ihe Rock has punched
Stone Cold Steve Austin in the

face. It's so difficult to decide. I

love them both so much. Dear
God. why must you torture me
with such a hard decision. Hard!
Rocks are Hard. I pick The
Rock. W hew. close one there.

Question: What happens
after graduation?

Answer: You move back
home, baby sit the dogs and
clean the pool. Uh...l mean, you
gel a job.

Question: What's the dumb-
est thing vou've heard in a long time?

Answer: This conversation actually took place. I am
not making this up. I swear to God. I was walking
through the Campus Center and a woman behind me
said. "\1\ friend broke up with her boyfriend, but she

did it after they got married. So she ended up with a

house and a kid."

Question: Isn't there a word for that?

Answer: Yeah, it's called divorce.

Question: What's the best Britney Spears song?
Answer "Oops. I did it Again." No. wait. "Hit Me

Bain One More lime." No, no. no wail, the correct
answer is "her breasts

"

Question: If you could fight one celebrity, who'd il

be?

Answer: Gilbert Godfried. Bui I'd make him dress up

as the parrot from Aladdin just to kill two birds with
one stone.

Question: Did you know thai thing you said about
only having women on campus is the cheesiest excuse
for a pick up line ever?

Answer: Yes, but at least it's not as direct as. "Hey
baby, let's go play carpenter. \ou get hammered and I'll

nail you."

Question: Who won "Survivor?"
Answer: CBS
Question: What's |amie Murray, a former cast mem

beron MTV's "Real World" up to nowadays?
Answer: He got arrested for bungee jumping off the

Golden Gate bridge last week. He could get a line ol

$10,000 and forced to do community service. If he does
have to serve the public, let's keep him off of suicide-
watch.

Question. Who let the dogs out?
Answer: I don't know, but when you find out can

you thank that person for killing the Baha Men?
Question: What does the 2983 mean on my AOL

screen name. Benny2983?
Answer: Nothing, it was a number I was assigned. I

was the 2.983 person to request my screen name be.
"Benny." If thai doesn't scream. "Ryan, you're special."
I don't know what does.

Question: What does the Benny on my AOL screen
name mean?

Answer: It means you're an idiot if vou can't figure
that out.

Question: How many people were in the bowl last
Friday night on Orchard Hill?

Answer: hnough to start a new country with its own
army and racist, classist. elitist political system. And I'm
so sure that thought crossed the Orchard Hill honors
kids minds several times.

Question: Are you out of your mind?
Answer: You simply have no idea what kind of bag

of worms a question like that opens with me. You're
better off just using the statement: you're out of vour
mind.

Rxan Uinltams, is a Collegian QAmiUm

The Mummy 2 dominated the box office, earning over $70 mt'Ht'on this weekend.
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New Mummy film reprises past stupidity
Nicholas Pizzolato

Collegian Staff

THE MUMMY RETURNS
Directed by Stephen Soniuieis

with Blend. in I user. Riichel Weis/

and The Rock
Playing at Cinemark Theaters

I he sequel to the astoundingly pop
ular first film, The Mummy Returns

brings back the spectacular special

effect! and the minimal plot develop-

ment thai Ihe Mummy gave the pub
lie. Stephen Sommeis, who helmed the

lirst film (and who has written and is

currently filming the prequel. The
Scorpion king stalling The Rock l is

bat to put together some spectacular

Ctiasl sequences, but doesn't really go

,mv Further than that.

We join Rick O'Connell (Brendan

fraser • eight years alter his supernat-

ural encountei with Im-Ho-lep
(Arnold V'osloo). He is now married

S9 I vie ipkiyed by Rachel Weis/) and
has .1 seven-year-old son. Alex (plaved

by new child star I reddie Booth), and

despite his reservations, still BOOOsnpsV

nies his wife on her ventures into

Egjrpt, W'e join them searching lor the

mythical Scorpion King's tomb, which
is *.ini to be protected bv I nubis him-

self. According to legend. The
Scorpion King w.is ,i fierce warrior

who led an army to defeat the great

king around I 300 B.C. However, he-

was defeated and as his smt) slowi)

died, he mid bis MH il to I nubis and

acquired the army of death with

whom he destroyed most ol I gypt'l

great monuments before retreating

into the underworld, leaving his

bracelet behind and allowing the

opportunity lor his army to rise again

and take over the world. The histori-

cal accuracy of this film is ama/ing. bv

the way.

Anyway, I vie finds The Scorpion

King's legendary bracelet at the MOM

time as a forgotten Egyptian cult digs

up lin HoTep in hopes that he will

del eat The Scorpion King and take

I nubis army, which eventually take

over the world. Thai's pretty much
where the story ends. The rest of the

film is an action packed special effects

bonanza that can become liring to

uauh The special effects aren't even

that impressive if you've seen the

first flan, then you have seen basically

eveivlhing thai is meant to be aston-

ishing in the second. Many of the

same ideas are used; instead of bor-

rowing a plane. Rick borrows a blimp,

which is swallowed by a wall of

water much like the biplane that is

swallowed by the wall of sand in the

lirst Him We see the same royal

guards, the same powers demon-
strated by Im-Ho-Tep. and the same
dull plot.

I'he cast is possibly the redeeming

factor for the film. Brendan Fraser is

a fantastic action hero (even if he is

a young Indiana lones). mixing the

appeal of running last, firing guns

and whipping up ingenious plans

with a glib smile, eyes ladies love to

stare into and witty one-liners. He
plays the character as well as the

first time, and although it isn't the

brilliance ol his character in Of
Gods and Monsters, tor two hours

and ten minutes he is the definite

gem ol the film, keeping the audi-

ence interested in the last-moving

but unoriginal story.

Other reluming characteis besides

Fraser, Voetoo and Wean include lohn

Hannah ,i- l.vie's brother and the

Arab defender Oded Lehr. Hannah is

just silly as an exaggerated of the typi-

cal action film coward. Fehr perhaps

has a better performance in this film,

but his character is not developed, and

we are supposed to assume automati-

cally lhai he knows the antagonists'

moves as soon as they happen. Freddie

Boath plays Fraser's son. and with his

<-
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Brendan Fraser reprises his role as Rick O'Connell.

BooBJBj* and would still mean the same

thing, Inst bring ft!"

Do vou like action liluis'.' Then bv

English accent is adorable, hut with

his incredible intelligence his character

also is a stereotypical young side-kick.

As for The Rock, well, this film di>es

not really show his artistic ability, and

we will have to wait for his starring

role debut in the prequel I'he Scorpion

King. Despite his twenty minutes on

screen, he has one line. "Ilase-I.iu."

which could be pronounced "Ooga

all means, go tee Ihe Mummy
Returns. Did you like the first film?

Then go see the second. However, if

you like good action films, don't both-

er II you hated the first, you II be

indifferent to the second. It's a film

that reminds us why we need writers

Slaves an Dope rock to thinSkybox crowd
By Rob Schulze

Collegian Staff

SLAVES ON DOPE
Sky box

Mav J

"It doesn't matter if there's live people, one hun-

dred, or five hundred - we put OH I great show no

matter what!" declared Slaves on Dope frontman

lason Rockman midway during his band's sat

He wasn't lying.

The Slaves-led New Blood Tour stop at the

Sky box may have been sparsely attended, but those

with common sense and good taste enough to make

the show were treated to quite u night indeed.

Alternately intense and comical, low-key yet all-out.

n was a memorably intimate night with some of the

hottest up-and-coming bands in modern metal.

The headlining Slaves on Dope set was a study in

contradiction. The intensity and speed of such songs

as "Thanks for Nothing." "Inches from the Mainline"

and T Can't Die" (easily the best song of the

evening) was unparalleled, pure headbanging with

some creeping melody, perfect for getting your mosh

Oil or tossing a sucker punch at the guy next to you.

Tortured lyrics of (you guessed it) drug abuse and

self-loathing, complete with references to Kafka and

the year 1988. screamed from Rockman's throat

while the rest of the band kept pace with last, heavy

and original music. Guitarist Kevin lardine especially

showed off with complex and interesting guitar

work, utilizing a massive pedal board, every switch

and lever on the guitar, and even a drill (a maneuver

I've heard of but never actually seen performed) to

get the most out of his instrument.

That was one of the Slaves on Dope, which
showed up on Saturday. The other was not a scream-

ing band of metal headbanging drug-addled badass-

es, but four French-Canadians with big smiles, broad

and quirky senses of humor and a healthy respect for

the loyalty of their fans. This other Slaves on Dope
featured bassist Frankie Salvaggio and Rockman
trading off jokes with the audience (one memorable

one began with "A woman goes into a grocery store

and buys an banana, an apple, and an orange" with

the punchline being "Because you're ugly, that's

why!'"), poking fun at the UMass library and saying

that they may pass out for lack of oxygen due to the

height at which they were playing. They also repeat-

edly and earnestly thanked the fans who came out

and tried in vain to pronounce "Amherst."

Supporting the Slaves was a band by the name of

No One. An up-and-coming band out of Chicago,

they're hanging out on the New Blood Tour and then

Fear Factory until they hook up with the Ozzfest sec-

ond-stage in |uly. Touring without a record until

lune 19th when their self-tilled debut comes out. No
One arc obviously trying to make a name for them-

selves based entirely on their music - and. judging by

their Sky box set, doing it quite well.

Heavv nuiiietal with some industrial components

thrown in for good measure. No One showed that

the sound still has some life in it when done with

some passion and by the right people. Due to some

technical difficulties (such as the guitar not working)

in the beginning of the set. the members of this band

also had some fun fooling around with improv drum

"n bass versions ol Metallica. Rush and Deep Purple

tunes while singer Murk shot the proverbial poo

with the audience. Once they got going they made an

impression, however. No rap. no D|. but hard beats

and heavy distorted guitars backed by a frontman

with great stage presence and rapport with fans off-

stage. No One should be exploding onto rock radio

very soon. "Chemical" was the highlight song of the

set: let us hope it will also be the single.

By some bi/aire luck, special guest opener Edgar

managed to escape the angry mobs that have been

roaming campus seeking their destruction alter their

last craptacular on-campus appearance and disgrace

the stage once more. I et us hope they are cast to the

piranhas in the campus pond before they ever get to

destroy our ears and our souls with their trash music

again.

Sex lives not accurately portrayed by media
By Kara Desantis

Campus Times (U. Rochester)

(U-W'IRF) ROCHESTER. N.Y. - A
chance encounter with the hot guv

down the hall leads to a night of pas-

sionate sex. An innocent game of spin

the bottle leads to a make-out session

with your best friend - and you're the

same sex. Your boyfriend invites you

to take part in a threesome, and you

willingly oblige. This is exactly what

your everyday life is like . . isn't it?

We're all familiar with the media's

representation of what it means to

have a healthy sex life. As a college

student, this is the time to be having

wild and exciting sexual encounters

with a variety of people. If you're not

having lots of adventurous sex, you're

just not normal.

Could this be true? lust because

your life doesn't run like an episode of

MTV's pseudo-porn drama
'Undressed." does it mean you're

abnormal? Are you being left in the

dust while everyone else is having the

time of their lives?

The answer is a resounding "no."

Most Americans are leading a life that

is much less sexually adventurous than

the media and popular culture's por-

tiavals of life would let on. As

University of Rochester Professor of

Clinical and Social Psychology HaTTJ

Reis explains, "American sex life is far

more normal than the media would

lead you to believe
"

The book "Sex in America" by

Robert T. Michael, et al. discusses a

survey conducted by a group of psy-

chologists to determine the true state

of sexual relationships in the United

States. The survey was entitled the

National Health and Social Life

Survey and was the most ambitious

coverage of the status of Americans'

relationships and sex lives to date.

What they uncovered is that modern
sex and relationships are a lot more
mundane than we are often led to

believe. The NHSLS discovered that

in 1 994. over 70 percent of the popu-

lation had only had one sexual partner

in the last year.

In a sample population made up of

people aged 18 to 59, the survey

determined that one-third of the pop-

ulation is having sex more than two

times a week, one third is having sex a

lew times a month, and the remaining

third has sex either only a few times a

year, or not at all. No study has been

based solely on college students, due

to problems with the age of consent

for psychological studies. Still, these

statistics are a far cry from what the

average television show, movie or

music video would suggest

"If I was a college student I would

be convinced that if I wasn't having

group sex on a balcony at least once a

week I was missing out. and that's not

what sex is really about. Certainly not

good sex." Reis said.

"Sex in America" reported that the

people who were most physically and

emotionally satisfied were married

couples. The group that was the least

satisfied was that of people who were

not married or living with someone

the group that the media portrays as

having the most sex of all.

Other myths about se\ were also

refuted by the report. The survey

found that far fewer people engaged in

same-sex encounters and extramarital

affairs than was the popular concep-

tion.

This type of exaggeration of the

facts leads to myths and misconcep-

tions about how one should go about

conducting a relationship. Hie prob

lem with these modern myths about

sexuality is that they may create unre-

alistic expectations for people in rela-

tionships.

If a person enters into a relation-

ship with expectations that are based

on media standards, he or she may

face problems becoming intimate with

another person. "The media puts the

emphasis on females being passive.

and males being dominant and having

to perform." sophomore Katie Moore

said.

Moore also believes that the media

gives a very one-dimensional view ol

homosexual relationships and charac-

ters. "Homosexual characters are

either comedians or are stereotyped.

Only one side of their personality is

portrayed." MOOTS said.

"Sex in the media definitely gives

vou a misconception about how things

operate. It makes sex cool, and so if

you want to be cool, you're supposed

to be having sex too." sophomore
Chris Alden said.

freshman lenni Smith agrees that

the media doesn't present an accurate

view Of relationships.

"People having sex on the second

date isn't a typical portrayal of life."

Smith said. "The media puts unneces-

sary emphasis on sex. People think

about sex a lot anyways - it doesn't

need to be constantly reinforced."

But what about "Sex in the City?" Isn't

that a good representation of the life of

a modern single woman? What about

the people who call in for "Loveline"

and Dr. Ruth? Iliink of all those peo-

ple, lining up to get questions about

their scandalous sex lives answered.

W hat does that tell us?

It tells us about life, just not every-

one's life. While almost everything

shown in the media does have some
truth to it. it is important to realize

that things get exaggerated and are

shown as being far more commonplace

than the) iirc in reality. Pet haps this is

because the media present! an image

of how people want to be living, rather

than how they actually are living.

So take a deep breath and relax.

Whether vou have sex tegulailv on top

ol a moving train, or you've never had

sc\ at all. don't worry. Yotl and your

sex life are normal, and don't let televi

sion OT the movies tell vou otherwise.

Pharcyde to bring LA
rap to Northhampton
By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

Valley hip-hop fans will be

treated to a bizarre ride tonight

front the Pharcyde, the always

changing and evolving Los
\ngcles rap crew

Romye "Booty Brown"
Robinson. Imani Wilcox. Tre
"Slnnkid" Hardison. and Derrick

I .it lip" Stewart working with pro-

ducer l-Switt, let loose Bizarre

Ride II the Pharcyde in 1992. I'he

lovable mix of positive thinking,

humor and sheer craziness earned

the album a spot as one of hip-

hop's most creative and enduring

classics Spirited tracks like "Soul

I lower (Remix)" and "Return of

the B Boy" stand alongside the

more personal down tempo flows

of "Passing Me By" and "Otha
lish," making the album a con

suint ly enlightening listen that

seems to have a larger scope every

spin.

Phaicydc's I9M5 follow-up

LabCabinCalifornia received a

cool reception from fans and the

press, most feeling that it simply

didn't capitalize on all the promise

and energy of the debut.

In the time following theit

sophomore effort, the departure of

Fatlip and the near absence of

music from the group in five years

led many to believe Pharcyde was
just a brilliant, unfulfilled promise

from the past. But the now-thtee

some resurfaced late in 2000 with

producer l-Swift and released

Plain Rap.

"When you feel there's no one

to trust/ you can always count on

Pharcyde to bust," assured
" Trust." the first single from Plain-

Rap It turned out Ptasftydt Wild

be trusted 10 return to ;

wilh some solid, funky nines mat

stood stmng on then i

severer) dsMppointed matt

still holding tight to ll

glory days.

The correal tour will allow ,,

whole new ptmifStilHI i hi)

I j 1
1 s to experience Phai

and examine the root! and uillu

ences of many "I toda) -
i

••

nent artists. Tonight show will

also be the first tunc the II

Pharcyde laithlul will be ab!<

see material performed lioiii Plain

Rap
Ihe recent Rhino compilation

Cydewayi rhe Best ol the

Pharcyde and the "Passing Me Bv

sample featured In th>
|

Mystikal collaboration "Stu

( Remix I" have lipped the

Pharcyde profile considerably as

of late, so a diverse mh
newcomers and longtime vet

should characterise i

crowd.

Ugly Duckling, a fellow Lot

Angeles rap aci. will open the

show. The retro threesome II as

interesting pick for an opening

act. lines their old school

approach to hip-hop pays extreme

tribute to the sound ot acts like

De La Soul and the Pharcyde I he

wild antics ot Dizzy, Andvc.n and

D| Finstein will BO doubt get the

show oil to I very fresh -tail

"Ihe Pharcyde will be perform-

ing tonight at 8:^0 p in at the

Pearl Street in Northampton
Duckling will open the

Tickets are SI 7. SO and can DC put

chased at the Northampton Box

Office and through 1-800 Mil

TICK

COIIBTISV PHARCYDE Dt

The ever changing style of Pharcyde will be in full effect tonight at

the pearl street Night Club in Northampton.
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Directors explain

science behind Shrek

< XIKTIM ANTON COUIIN

A revelation approaches
twelfth full-length album, hits stories May 1 5.

Matt McCormick
The Battalion (Texas A&MU.)

IU-WIRK> COLLEGE STATION.
Texas - Shrek i> ;i movie thai has been

long awaited |um ask |ohn l.itligow.

who racordad KNM ol hi s dialogue

more than lour paaH IfO W I ttOttt

press conference, l.ithgow >uid he wu*

very excited about seeing the film, ^iv

jfl| that it had been so kmf mikc M
began the piuicct thai he has forgotten

much ol what In.- laid.

I he movie, which i> biiNcd cm

ihotl illuMi.ilcd book ol the sasjt*

name b\ author William SUig, has

baan lulls supported In DrMraWoriu

co-foandci leffrt) KatxaabaTf,
aiL'iiabK (MM ol the moM powerful

men in Hollywood,

I )iu\ii>i - \iuli e» AJiiniM'ii Mid

Vick) lemon assembled a voice cart

Including Mike Myers j- the heroic

opa Shrek: I ddk Murphj as Wi ridi

kick, a talking donkey; Cameron I'm/

H the damsel in distress, Princes!

I U'lia and I ilhgOtt as ihc evil Piuicv

Farquaad, who wti oat lo daetroj

Km \ taiei

So what look K loOJ between OOfl

ception and ihc linal ptodud'.'

Ihc anewet Hei in ihe cutting edge

computet animation provided b)

PDI/DreamWorka.
Ihis project svas des igned to raise

the bar ol computer-animation capa

bilities. and thai look lime. Sew pro-

pama and loflwarc had tO be devel-

oped to icndei some ol the mnovanve

*hoi* m the movie
lo begin vvilh. Stuck lealui

Separate locations, more than iinv

previoui computer-animated feature.

Their locatiom range from forests

and iwanpi to a cattle complete!)

unfounded bt I moat o4 steaming

lava, which Shrek .mJ his sidekick

Dunkev must iio^ 10 rescue the

prlnnass

Adamson and lenson were not

content to have this amazing location

animated in the traditional tense,

The) wanted the action, like a mad
dash across i ticket) bridge with

fire breathing dragon in hc>i pursuit 00

then beets, SO be Shown in new vv.iv

Ihev worked with the animator! i«>

devise way! ol moving the "camera' 10

make the as t ion sequence! seem more

like those teen in jerr> Hruckheimei

films than in the typical cartoon, Ftas

ta^k was extreme!) difficult, but the

reetdtl were well worth it ;in both

directors expressed s belief that the

camera movement enhances the SettSC

ol clain'el

PDI/IVeaniWoik", developed MBA

vativc techniques lot portrayinji bodies

oi watei and fire thai eclipse all

work* in the field ol computer amma

lion.

Ihc most impressive accomplish

menl oi the lilm i* 111 icali-iic BnluU

lion of humans, a Pest nevei before

accomplished In fact, the animators

became so adept at tin- procoM that

ihev had to undo -.oiiie i>l then vv,iik

hi l'i Incest I '""'' he< lute ihi

became too realistk

I bji area ot the animation fives

Slwek il-> heart enhancing the perl

mancei oi Murphj and Myeri with

amazing facial movements and bod)

language

rhis is extreme!) important, con

liderktg that, lot the most pan the

actors never saw one anothei I lihgtuu

recalled how be showed up for work

on tin- project and finished In s ball

an bout He -aid he nevei work
Willi anv ol Ihc olhci BCtOI -

he listen lu a playback o( theii record

inp

I mel I clclle |U-I the Ulh( '
'I

the first nine "
I ith).'.>vv said

ihe chemistr) demonstrated rw the

tlanai mi on screen came about a- .

result ol the painstakii itlon

procoM
l.ithgow »aicl.

''I hat - iIk .mia/iiit

thing I don't create the chemistr)

Ihev
Ithe animators | do

"

It gosn without saying that

impressive visuals and cool special

i- are not enough lu c,n rj •

movie that bas no -ton

IIk production team ^>>\ Shut
Iwall fori this and spent great deal ol

time perfecting the script in h

that it would -pan generation*

be able io comwcl with audience

all BJ

\- wilh all lain tales, Shiek had

lei have a moial. a final leSSOfl lor thc

audience len-on -aid -he real!)

the moral o! tin- panic ukit M(
" Ihc StoiJ is alKiut -clt

and that thing- aren't always a- thev

appeal We definite!) turn the concept

ol beaut) on it- e.u. vvhiJt I think is a

vciv powerful theme," -he said

\dam-i>n -aid. *Yes i here if .>

moral lo the -lorv and u la- tremen-

dou- heart, but all oi that, I hi

oosnes uhimater) through the humor."

I ithgow -aid the movie successfull)

portrayed thi- theme that and i- a

great movie because of it.

"Il i- one ol the moi I uni
accomplishments ol (Ml movl« UK

fact that ihev created a movie that is

delightful not ju-t lo kid- and adults,

I'irt to teenagers a- well. I ilh

-aid "
I h,n i- un .

wi\ |

fbciq
LUo.H tig,th....clones ffi 5:QQ

<*aflksssssski

> wsw

i*
I

LLV tftm,
on the tvtiauc. dtuqe: Ut optuct. EUusvpUk*];*

sssr

UneLe tii?aek6a7
';

I

m and BociBocvd

pLus*?: UllcvneLP ol tfcve

'mk BattLc ol thsG tiutiid-s,

for UMass students, general admission $20. 00
Presented by UPC and Metropolitan Entertainment

Contributing Help: SGA, UVCTV. and The Collegian

Ticketmaster
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Minutewomen end season with loss to Duquesne in A- 10 semifinals
By |essc Greenspan

Collegian Stall

Disappointing was the word that

best fit after the Massachusetts
women's lacrosse team finished out its

season by falling to Oucjuesnc 10-b. in

the first round ol the Atlantic It) tour-

nament in Philadelphia.

"It is really disappointing," leading

scoter Rachel Ingraflea said after total-

ing her ninth hat triek of ihe season in

her final collegiate game. "We thought

we could beat | Duquesne | and we
came oul strong Everyone gave a good
effort, but il just wasn't enough."

"We plaved well and we all wanted

to beat Duquesne." added sophomore
Bridget Hvrne.'We should have beat

|Duquesne| the first time, so it was dis-

appointing to lose lo them again."

In the first meeting between the

teams, the Dukes got oul lo an early 7-1

lead before withstanding a furious

Minutewonten second half rally te> hang

on for the 1 2-9 victory

.

I Ins lime around things were a little

different, as the two -quads went into

halftime tied at five. In the second
frame, however, Duquesne pulled

away, and walt/ed into ihe finals of the

A- 10 lourncv where it would lose in

overtime to lemple.

After the weekend's festivities (the

first round was on Friday while the

finals took place on Saturday). UMas>

ended the season with a 6-10 (1-5 A-

10) record while the Dukes finished up

ai IM (5-2 A-10). Both of Duquesne's

conference losses this year came at the

hands of the Owls, who earned a place

in the NCAA tournament by winning

the conference championship.

With the score tied at five at the

intermission, the second half opened up

as a defensive struggle, with neither

team able lo find the back of its oppo

neni's cage. Lauren Dutch and Meghan
Hungate quickly ended the drought

midway through the frame, however, by

tallying back-to-back goals.

Ingraffea was able to answer with a

score of her own a few minutes later,

but that would be the only goal ihe

Maroon and White would be able lo

pick up over the game's final 30 min-

utes thanks to a combination ol the

Duquesne defense, the referees and bad

luck.

Dukes' goaltender P.|. Harrison

plaved outstanding throughout the con-

test, making 10 saves, but she also

received a lot of help along the wav

Kara DePaula tickled the back of the

twine in the second half, but the rets

took her goal back, to the dismay ol

coach Phil Barnes and the remainder of

the Minutewomen.

In addition to that, three UMass
shots tame within incite- ol i minting as

scores, but instead bounced off the post

and back into plav. Had these three

attempts gone in. it would have been a

dillerent game, but as Ingraffea said, "il

wasn't meant to be "

"Hitting po-is i- always frustrating,

especially in the playoffs," Ingraffea

said. "You know vou are that close to

gelling a goal

Still, despite it- offensive woes, the

Maroon and V\ lute were still very much
in the game until two Katie Hamer tal-

lies and a lone Lauren Mincher stole

put the game out ol teaJi

"Everyone gave a big effort

Ingraffea -aid "Bui il just waen'l
enough

"

In the first hall, the two squad- bat

lied it oul evenly, wilh neither learn

able lo gain a significant advantage

Mindset opened the scoring lor ihe

IXikes wilh the first of her three ^'ual-

on the dav, but Ingrallea an-wered with

the first of her three goals, to tie the

contest at one

Andiea Valachovk then came up
from her usual delen-ive po-ition to fire

a shot into the opposing nei Not only

did thi- give LMass the 2 1 lead hui it

wa- also the first time the Ire-hman had

found the back ol the cage siikc tin

Minutewomen's home opener against

Vermont.

Hainei and Hungate (three goals

each) put Duquesne quickly back on
top with their lir-t -cores of ihe day,

but this did not laze the Maroon and
White "D", and it continued to hang in

there throughout the contest.

"The defense played well," Byrne

said. "We have been improving with

every game this year, but the little

things like marking up hurt us a bit."

Ingraflea would tie up the score at

three a lew moments later, before

Hungate put her team back up by one.

The hall ended with l.on Kain and |ada

I men -curing for the Minutewomen,
while Mincher was able to knot another

tally for the Dukes.

V the final seconds ticked off the

clock, it marked the last time that

Ingraffea . DePaula, fay Naber. Denise

Brev and len \ardi would take the field

lor LMass.

And even though their careers are

now done, the five seniors feel confi-

dent thai their younger counterparts

can continue the tradition that is

Ma—achusetis women's lacrosse

"The younger players got their kinks

and thev now know what it's like to

play at the division one level.' Ingraffea

said. "II the seiphomoie- step il up.

which thev have done, then the team

can be competitive next vear."

lOomtsv Mini* sumions

Senior captain Fay Naber was named to the A-10 all-conference team
on fhursday night, but the Minutewomen fell to Duquesne, 10-6, in the

semifinals of the A-10 tournament on Friday

University Health Services

Summer Health
Coverage

(enrollment is not automatic)

2001 Coverage Period:

June 1 - August 31
(if enrolled by June 1

st
)

Student Family Basic Health
Plan: $628.00 c^k Plan: $195.00

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Centet

m Sunderland Rd . North Amherst. MA
www nortrsjmherstmotors com

549-RENT

AUTO S TRUCK RENTAL

C#ft * Mhm Vsint

thicks • SUV*
Cwgo Vktns

IS PasMngar V»n»
Low DaHy/WMkty/
Wassssaa Htsta

'WafWntto
QuMei#o Diivm %

21 ysars or Otdar

Dlfset BHtng To

Insurant* Co.

lOi but muMI

577-5192
Visit the Patient Services Department

located in the main lobby for enrollment

(Only UMass students with Basic and SHBP
are eligible for the Student Family Plan)

Your Student Health Insurance Plan does not cover you for

routine services at the University Health Services.

H\ lln- V|j-.s,», husHts I i.iilv i , .Ili-gun

Plan Aheadfor Next Year

Excellent Location...l/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -

1, 2 and 3 BedroomTownhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

Ihc three Deans of Arts and Sciences, the Dean of Commonwealth College, and

Nu Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa are pleased to announce new members elected from the

Junior and Senior Classes. Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest and most prestigious American

honors tociet) in the Liberal Arts. It was founded at the College ot William and Mary of

December 5, 1776. Yale's chapter was formed in 17X0. Harvard's in 1781. During the

next century additional chapters of Phi Beta Kappa were added and in 1883 a national

organization called the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa was created. At present only

237 liberal arts colleges were or universities have been accredited by the national organi-

zation and permitted to form chapters. In New England only six public institutions are so

recognized.

Candidates do not apply for membership nor is an application made on their

behalf. They are nominated by the chapter's faculty members on the basis of their acade-

mic records as shown on their transcripts. Candidates must be majors in one of the three

faculties of the College of Arls and Sciences and must satisfy certain grade point, foriegn

language and distribution requirements set by the national organization. Approximately

3% of Seniors with the strongest academic records are elected each year; one half of 1%
of Juniors are selected.

PHI BETA KAPPA
Nu Chapter of Massachusetts

University of Massachusetts at Amherst
Induction ceremony and family reception, Saturday. May 26, 2:30-3:30 p.m.,

Lincoln Campus Center Auditorium, University of Massachusetts.

CLASS OF 2002:

Naomi E Berg

Meghann W Boyle

Kary E Bredenberg

Jeremy R Caron
Stephanie A Castonguay

Jonathan P. Celh

Carleen A Chickenng

Noelle Cincotta

Michael H Cincotti

Christopher E. Collins

Jennifer M Cormier

Sara E, Curcio

Jobi Dan'sy

David Alexander Der Sarkisian

Alec M. DeSimone
Kathryn A. Dixon

Kimbetly A. Durand

Jessica K. Emberley

Aaron M Eppy
Andrea L Estes

Sarah J Fahey
Maeve J Farrell

Karen D. Ferola

John J. Fialkovich

Chung Heong Gooi

Emily J. Glidden

Meir B. Hamilton

Brian A. Heighington

Helena M Horak
Alicia P. Hussey
Kenneth E. Johnson
Tara N. Kumaraswami
Sarah E. Lawton
Robert E. LeBlanc

Hui-Chung T. Ling

Craig L. Longo
Kyle L. MacOuarrie

Virginia C Mason
Julie B. Nantais

Peter A. Nelson

Jonathan M Oily

Elena M Panesis

Andrew M. Parad

Kristin D. Phoenix

Anica P. Pless

Dorothy M. Power
Michael J. Railey

Christine G Ravesi

Rebecca A Sablo

Matthew Saradjian

Laura E. Siciliano

Michelle V Steffen

Michael R. Stevenson

Michael R Suppappola

BIOLOGY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY HRS

COMPUTER SCIENCE HRS
BIOLOGY

PHYSICS/MUSIC HRS
MATHEMATICS

COMMUNICATION
MATHEMATICS

ENGLISH
POLI SCI/COMMUNICATION

BIOLOGY/ENGLISH
FRENCH/ENGLISH HRS

ENGLISH
BIOLOGY HRS
ENGLISH/HRS

COMP LIT

BIOLOGY HRS
COMMUNICATION

ENGLISH
ENGLISH

PSYCH HRS
HISTORY
BIOLOGY

COMPUTER SCIENCE
BIOCHEM&MOL BIO

STPEC/MUSIC
BIOLOGY HRS

BIOCHEM&MOLBIOHRS/ANTHRO/BIO
PSYCHOLOGY
BIOLOGY HRS

BIOLOGY
HISTORY

PSYCHOLOGY
BIOCHEM&MOL BIO HRS

BIOLOGY HRS
BIOCHEM& MOL BIO/PSYCH

COMMUNICATION HRS
ASTRONOMY

ENGLISH HRS/RUSSIAN&E.EUR STUD
HISTORY

COMMUNICATION
BIOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY

ECONOMICS/MATHEMATICS
MATH HRS/COMP SCI

BIOLOGY
STPEC/POLI SCI HRS

POLI SCI/FRENCH
HISTORY HRS
PSYCH HRS

STPEC
JOURNALISM

Annie E. Tummino
Jay S Turner

Raija L. Vaisanen

Mario A. Vargas-Vila

Kenneth J. Walton

CLASS OF 2001:

Ken G. Anestis

Cristina B. Aviles

Steven L Aylward

Rachel D Babcock

Geoffrey M. Bagshaw
Robert T Baril

Daniel W. Barowy
Joshua A. Becker

Sara B. Bissonnette

Eugene J. Boss
Maria C. Boucher

Rebecca Bromberg
Erica J. Browne
KimberlyJ Buehrle

Abigail J. Cahill

Miriam Cardoos

Chris C. Chartrand

Li Chen
Claire T. Cohen
Melissa A. Cramer
Charles C. DerDiarian

Matthew E. Digirolamo

Simon T Doolittie

Emily C Drees

Jessica A. Ducey
Ian Duryea

Michael C. Esposito

Jonathan H Flynn

Bruce A. Gage
Julie L. Galvin

Alexander B. Gasik

Maria Georges
Devin M. Giles

David M. Givner

Brendan M. Greene
Andrana L. Griffin

Jill E. Grucan

Andrea L Guilbault

Stephanie R. Hahn
Shelby A. Hammond
Alison L Hawkins

Melissa S. Henderson

Kazutaka Hirata

James D Hoff

Peter J. Hunt

Maureen M. Hutchins

Jody P. James
David H Jang

WOMEN'S STUD/STPEC
JOURNALISM

POLITICAL SCIENCE
BIOCHEM&MOL BIO HRS

BIOLOGY/ENGLISH

ENGLISH
ENGLISH HRS

PSYCH/ENGLiSH
ANTHRO HRS

HiSTORY/ECONOMICS
BIOLOGY HRS

LEGAL STUDIES/PHIL
ENGLISH HRS
PSYCHOLOGY
BiOLOGY HRS

HISTORY HRS/THEATER
BIOLOGY HRS
BIOLOGY HRS
ANTHRO HRS
ENGLISH HRS

LING&PSYCH/FRENCH
MATHEMATICS/ECONOMICS

BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY

PSYCH HRS/SOCIOLOGY
JOURNALISM

ENGLISH
ECONOMICS/HRS
COMMUNICATION

PSYCHOLOGY
STPEC

COMMUNICATION HRS
COMPUTER SCI/COMP LIT

POLITICAL SCIENCE
COMMUNICATION/EDUCATION

PSYCHOLOGY HRS
HISTORY HRS

SPANISH
PSYCHOLOGY/LEGAL STUDIES

LEGAL STUDIES SYCH
PSYCHOLOGY HRS

ENGLISH
HISTORY

MATHEMATICS
PSYCH/LEGAL STUDIES

COMMUNICATION
SPANISH

COMPUTER SCI/MATH
ENGLISH

PSYCHOLOGY HRS
PSYCH/SOCIOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY HRS

Monica Kapoor

Liza A. Katz

Zeke J. Kaufman
Deborah D. King

Marie T. King

Kelly Klaiber

David M. Kloker

Eric C. Kosinski

Matthew J. Kozuch

Kathleen L. Krol

Jessica M. Lacava

Jennifer C. Leblanc

Robyn K. Lebovftz

Ping Hsin Lee

Matthew S. Loftus

Kim D. Lu

Alyssa J. Lunghi

Jessica L. Lutzen

Jamie L. Lyons

Lilach Manheim
Jeffrey C. Martell

Adam T. Martignetti

Megan M. McAra

Lindsay R. McCarthy

Phoebe M. McCullin

Brian P. McDermott

Ellen C. McLaren

Bryan M. McNulty

Ryan S. McWilliams

Kristen E. Miller

Nolan J. Mitchell

Natalie Molinini

Thomas C. Moran

Julie M. Morgenlender

Sarah T. Newell

Renee Newton

Hai Hai Nguyen

John M. Nygard

Lauren A. O'Brien

Chad A. O'Connor

Jennifer L Panniello

Kathenne S. Parker

Mario G Pedroso

Thomas J. Perkins

Joseph A. Perrone

Zachary A. Piper

Alessandro T. Piselli

Jennifer C. Plumb
Karen M. Praport

Jill K. Ouinn

Ryan E. Quinn

Erica A. Rashap
Holly Reis

Karl N. Ritval

Joshann 1 Rodriguez

ENGLISH/BIOLOGY
ANTHRO HRS

PHYSICS HRS/ASTRONOMY
BIO&MOLB10HRS

BIOCHEM & MOLECULAR B10
ENGLISH

ECONOMICS
PSYCH HRS/BIOLOGY
ANTHRO HRS/STPEC

ART HISTORY
PSYCH HRS
PSYCH HRS
PSYCH HRS

COMPUTER SCIENCE
BIOLOGY

BIOLOGY HRS
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY HRS
BDIC HRS
HISTORY

COMMUNICATION/ENGLISH
COMP LIT HRS

PSYCH/STPEC HRS
ENGLISH

ART HIST/ENGLISH/HISTORY
ECONOMICS HRS/CLASSICS

COMMUNICATION
PHYSICS HRS/ASTRON HRS

PSYCH HRS
ENGLISH HRS/CLASSiCS HRS

SOCIOLGY
PHYSICS
SPANISH

LEGAL STUDIES
COMMUNICATION

COMPUTER SCIENCE
ITALIAN STUDIES/POLI SCI

COMMUNICATION
COMMUNICATION/POLI SCI

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY

STPEC
COMPUTER SCIENCE

HISTORY
JAPANESE/COMMUNICATION

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY HRS

LEGAL STUDIES
JAPANESE
ENGLISH

PSYCHOLOGY HRS
LING & JAPANESE HRS

CLASSICS
PSYCHOLOGY

Jennifer V Rogers

Bonnie L. Roy

Au brey E. Ruta

Ann S. Rutherford

Michael Salemme
KulmeetK Sandbu
Yinelis Sanguinetti

Daniel J Santella

Vincent R. Scartata

Sheua B. Seiler

Megan M. Shannon

Margery G Smelkinson

Ryan J. Smith

Tamar Soterr

Terence P. Stigers

Hayley E. Sturtevant

ThaoT. Tran

David J Troupes

Rachelle L. Tucholke

Andrew F. Tucker

Derek A. Van Blerkom

Robin Velona

Jonathan W. Walker

Peter S. Wu
Bethany L Young

Karl A. Zimmerman

Jenny A. Zwanziger

CLASS OF 2000:

Linda J Barry Potter

Catherine P. Bonsignore

Jessica M Boyd
Kathenne A. Breen

James A Cuiverwell

Ellen C. Donoghue
Nicole E. Faro

Bree G. Goldstein

Matthew D. Grader

David J Hirsch

Zoe S Johnson

JulietW Kinney

Christine Ktoiber

Jessica A. McClelland

Elizabeth A Murphy

Jennifer L Neville

Adriana S Pagano
Patricia A. Piesiur

Nicole M Rothgeb

Beata A Rzasa

Michael A. Shellenberger

Brooke L Shilling

Joshua S Taitelbaum

SOCIOLOGY HRS
GEOLOGY

POLITICAL SCI ENCE/ENGLISH
ENGLISH HRS

STPEC
BIOCHEM & MOLECULAR B10

BIOLOGY
HISTORY

COMPUTER SCIENCE HRS
JOURNALISM/ENGLISH HRS
POLI SCI/COMMUNICATION
BIOCHEM&MOL B10 HRS
PHIL/COMMUNICATION

BIOLOGY HRS
ANTHRO/HISTORY

POLI SCt/ECON/HISTORY
CLASSICS HRS

ENGLISH/COMMUNICATION
PSYCHOLOGY

BIOLOGY
COMPUTER SCIENCE

PSYCHOLOGY
BIOLOGY HRS
PSYCH HRS

ENGLISH HRS
STPEC

ANTHRO/STPEC HRS

SOCIOLOGY/LEGAL STUDIES
STPEC HRS
BIOLOGY

POLITICAL SCIENCE
BIOLOGY HRS

WOMEN'S STU/POLSCI HRS
PSYCHOLOGY HRS

BIOLOGY HRS
COMPUTER SCIENCE

BIOLOGY HRS
SOCIOLOGY HRS

EARTH SYSTEMS HRS
ENGLISH

WOMEN'S STUDIES HRS
ART HISTORY

COMPUTER SCIENCE HRS
HISTORY

STPEC/WOMEN'S STU HRS
POLI SCI/LEGAL STUDIES

BIOLOGY
LINGUISTICS&P HRS
ART HISTORY HRS

COMMUNICATION HRS
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ACTIVITIfS

Summer EMT Clill June 12-

August 19 Meets Tuesday and

Thursday 6- 10 and Sunday 10-2

Costs $600 Credit Available Call

UMass EMS at 545 1885 or go

to www umass edu/ems tor

information

ANNOUNCEMENTS!)

1200 Worth ol Grocery

Certificate* towards groceries

of your choice only $20. great

Mother's Day gift Mocha
Emporium Hampshire Mall

5879882

APARTMENI EON RENI

1 Bedroom Available in 2 bdr

Brendywine Apt Starting June

1ft Call tor into 54J 13*

CHEAP! I

Sublet w/option ig 1 bed apt on

freq bus. pt furnish. 5/27-8/15

Inegl S675/m mclu all util call

665-6799

Hot Location! 2Br Apt N

Pleasant $725, mnth Will go

fast! 549 6465

4 Bedroom Near UMass Ctr

bus 51400/month Includes

ht/hw June 1 586-0746

Amherst One Bedroom apart-

ment available June 1st for

summer sublet with fall lease

option Not on busline $675 a

month call 256 4135

Want an apartment next to frat

row' Huge one bedroom avail-

able June 1st 549 8999

Spacious 2 Bedroom on bus

route, heat & hot water includ-

ed First month discounted

$810/month 253-5547

1 Bedroom in 3 bedroom apart-

ment in Puffton Available June

1- Aug 31 Call Adrena 549-8278

Ibr Apt. 1/2 mile from UMass
Spacious, newly renovated

S685/month includes central

AC, heat and hot water A must

see! Call 549-0224

Summer Sublet 3br Puffton

Incentives offered Call 549

1474 avail. June 1st or sooner.

Putlton-Take over lease/sublet

June 1. 3 bedroom 2 bath- reno-

vated. Some furniture one

month free rent! Heat included,

central air 549-6850

Renovated Apartment Puffton 3

bed/2bath Lease starts in June.

Contact Josh 549-8713

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Looking for people to share a

lease for next year Going to be

gone spring semester and need

people to share lease tor a one

bedroom apt. in a good loca-

tion 549 5322

Summer Sublet Needed! 2 bdr

apartment in boulders Some

furniture available $785 mo

Call 256 8012

Sublet Apt June 1 Brandywine

large 2 bedroom Some furna-

ture, heat, water tree 549 6645

Hurry 1 Ask about incentives

Summer Sublet w/leas* option

Renov 3 bdrm in Puffton Some

turn included Starts June 1

Call 549-9234

Brendywine Apts 2 bed apt

available now 1&2 bed apts 1

yr leases beginning June. July,

Aug & Sept 1/2 mile from cam-

pus. Don't miss out 1

www brandywine- apts com or

549-0600

AUTO EOR SAEE

19B9 Pontiac 600SE. runs great.

lots of miles but $850 Call

5463168

Jeep Cheorkee. 1917, black.

manual, 4x4 In good shape,

runs fine but may need minor

work to pass insp $1,000 neg

Call Dan 253 0105

MM Volvo Wagon $500 665

2085 evenings

1999 Black and Orange Honda

Shadow Ace Less than

MOmiles $8500 Call 546-4642

1997 Ford Escort LX 4door 66500

miles transferrable extended

warranty to 75000/5yrs w/o

deductible 4new all season

tires 4new snow tires Remote

start keyless entry AC alloy

wheels ABS airbags mechanic

maintained high-way miles

greet condition very clean

S7500 or BO 66T7315 Nicole

1989 Mazda 323 90.000 miles

3dr excellent condition $3500

546-0107

CHIIDCARE

Part-Time Childcare for sum

mer & fall Experience pre-

ferred. 665 7483

Child Care Needed Provide

care for one-year-old girl at

mom's work weekdays Must

be fun loving and responsible

Fax resume and references to

549-6282

EMPLOYMENT

Collegepro com Hiring summer

painters Worcester Area &

New England 888 277 9787

Work for the Best!

Cushman Village General Store

Immediate opening for summer

into fall Pt/Full time Kitchen &
cashier experience helpful!

Apply in person 491 Pine St.

Amherst, MA 549 1953

Teachers work study positions

for the summer Full-time

teaching positions lor tall 2001

Send resume to Cushman Scott

Childrens Center P Box 9656

North Amherst, MA 01059

email cushman^iavanetcom

websit wwwjavanet com-cush

man

MAJNil PLAY & COACH

SPORTS - HAVE FUN MAKE SS

CAMP COBBOSSEE Positions

available in: ALL TEAM & INDI-

VIDUAL SPORTS. ALL WATER
SPORTS. PLUS: Camping & hik

mg. Ropes & Rock Climbing, Ice

Hockey. Roller Hockey, Arts &
Crafts. Mama! Arts Top

Salaries, Excellent Facilities,

FREE ROOM. BOARD. LAUN

DRY Travel Allowance

www.camocobbosseecom ON
LINE APPLICATION or call

(800) 473-6104

HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER
ADVENTURE! Prestigious coed

camp m beautiful

Massachusetts seeks caring,

motivated college students &

grads who love kids 1 GENERAL

& SPECIALTY COUNSELORS

needed Join a dedicated, fun

team Competitive

salaries* travel* room* board

(BOO) 762 2820

Teachers. Counselors tor sum-

mer day camp in Adams or resi-

dential camp in Charlton, MA
Call 800 433-8375

Local Produce Company seeks

full or pan-time workers for

warehouse and delivery work

Hours are student-friendly

Class B license is preferred, but

not essential Please apply in

person

Squash, Inc.

1315 Federal Street

Belchertown, MA
413-256 8929

Wanted Immediately: Personal

Assistant, vaious hrs Car a

plus. $10 12/hr. S30 36/niglrt.

Contact 221-8464 or email

cripactivistdhotmail com

EMPLOYMENT

NOW IS THE TIME

To start thinking about a SUM-

MER JOB! Abt Associates has

Evening and weekend shifts

available for Research

Interviewers 20 38hrs/wk

Flexible scheduling. PVTA

accessible For more informa-

tion call Abt Associates, Inc.

Paul Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-792-4514

Equal Opportunity Employer,

M/F

Mentor/Rolomodal for 12yr old

boy 10-15hrs per week Perfect

part-time job tor ed students.

Call 253-7973

College Works Painting

Need a job for the summer?

Looking for hard-working, moti-

vated people to pamt houses

No experience necessary! If

living in or near Amherst call

Rachelle at: 546-1836 or If living

in the Worcester area call Kate

at 546-0314

Summer Help Amherst Leisure

Services is looking for a sum-

mer registration clerk Duties

include customer service,

accepting registrations, data

entry, answering phones, filing,

and other clerical duties Hours

are M-F 9a m 4:30pm but

may be flexible Pay range is

$6 30-7 29/hr. depening upon

experience Apply at Human

Resources, Town Hall, 4

Boltwood Ave . Amherst. MA
01002 AA/EOE

Marketing Representative

National company seeks moti-

vated students for part-time

summer employment

Successful applicants will run

local promotions for national

companies Part-time or full-

time, 15-40 hours per week.

SlO/hour to start, plus bonuses

Contact Kelly Beaudoin at

Campusfundraiser com, (8881

923-3238, x 122

Drivers & Kitchen Help Wanted

Apply at DP Dough Downtown

Amherst

Movers: Moving company is

hiring for moving positions

Prefer to begin as soon as pos-

sible. Flexible hours and a fun

working environment $9.00 per

hour, raises commensurate

with performance, potential for

tips Call: 413-584-4746

Work From Home

Mai! Order Business $1,000-

S7,000/mo PT/FT 1-800-724-5961

www.RICHxyz.com

EMPLOYMENT

Painters Summe Help 1 2yrs

experience must have car.

Michael 413-367 9810

Painters Helper Car necessary

for summer work Call 253 9457

Cruise Line entry level posi

tions available Great benefits

941 329-6434

Activism/Environmental

Sleep Late and Work Outside

This summer, fight for our air

and water in a casual environ

ment with a group of people

who know a lot about political

organizing. Get paid $4000-

$5000 this summer, or start a

career Call 413-584 9916 EOE

Tennis Positions all levels.

Northeast Summer Camps

wwwsummercampamploy-
ment.com. or 1-800-443-6428

250 Summer Camp Jobs:

Northeast, Instructors Needed-

Tennis. Baseball. Basketball.

Soccer, LAX. Swimming,

www summercampemploy-

ment com; 1 -800 443 6428

Waterski Instructors Needed.

Children's Summer Camps,

Northeast, www summercam-

pemployment com,

1 800 443 6428

Attn: Work from home S25

S75/hrPt/Ft (800)941 2617

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod.

Boston or Providence Choose

your location! Driver/Delivery

Top Pay/Flexible Hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800 660 91 12

Absolutely Free Info. Earn on

line income $500 $5000/month

www wantnetwealth com

ENTERTAINMENT

Sega Dreamcast. 3 games.

Ictrl. Ivmu $120 Call 546-3168

Orum Set-Bass, Snare.

Mounted Tom, Floor Tom $200

or best offer Call 527-8756

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Great Kitchen Table/chain,

desk, and couch! Call Colby

253-1953 Great stuff at great

prices! www csmakowsky.com

One year old twin size bed w/

shelf and drawers Best offer

548-6861

FUKNITUKE FUR SAII

Futon and twin bad for sale

Both in excellent condition Call

256 3272

ROOM EOR RENI

Looking lor openminded indi-

vidual to rent 1 room in our 3

bedroom Townhouse 549-6940

ROOM WANTED

Looking lor room to rent Jun-

Aug will pay $150 per month

Email gurfielddyahoo com

I need a place to live tor the

fall Preferably with loud mouth

drunks and in Amherst. Call

Nick at 253-0954

Looking to Rant 3 bedroom apt

in or near town during the fall

We can pay for 1 room over the

summer for storage Call

5499468

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2 bdr

Brandywine Apt. lor summer

sublet Starting June 1st. Call

lonnlo 549-1988 CHEAP! I

1 Bedroom in 2 Bedroom Apt in

Brandywine. Broadband, AC,

summer/tall option. June 1st

Contact Jamie at 253-2755

Female Wanted to share

Puffton apart in fall Michelle

549 1859

1 Bedroom Available in 2bdr

Colonial Village Apt Available

June or Sept 1 S300/month Call

253 5350

1 Bedroom Availabe in

Amherst 5 mm walk to campus.

Starting June 1 Call Jason at

549-2755

Looking for 1-2 Female room-

mates to share 2 bdrm apt

Great location-Amherst Center

Lease beginning Sept. 1 Call

253-9754 for more info.

2 people to share large room in

Pleasant St Apt. 1/4 mile from

campus Starting June 1. Call

5490069

Two people to share large

room. Nutting Ave attic apart-

ment $260/month 1st, last 8i

security. Starting June 1st.

Josh 549-5154

Looking lor 1 or 2 Females to

live at Mill Valley Please call

546-6613 ask for Tracie

ROOMMATE WANTEO

1 Bedroom Available in 3bdr

Puffton Move in after finals

Cheap Cheap Rent! Call

549-8517

SERVICES

Know your rights! Do you have

questions about your rights? Do

you think your civil rights have

been violated? Find outl

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office

Jimmy Burgotl Moving

Residential & commercial -

Licensed Jimmyburgoffcom

256 6800

Pregnant? Naad Halp? Call

Birthright of Amherst for fraa

testing and assistance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Furnished 2 Bedroom Apt.

kitchen equipped In Boulders

on bus route $820 a month.

Ht/Htw, laundry facility Free

gym/basketball courts Jeff or

Stacy lease option 256-3731

Apartment on North Prospect

St. nght near uptown. Cheap

rent! Call Janeen or Celia at

546 6251

House on bus route Walk to

campus Has 4 rooms to sublet

Washer/dr hrdwdfloors Call

Courtney 549-4451

Summer Sublet 3 bedroom -

Sunset Ave Walking distance

to campus Rent negotiable

Call Tony ©549-8979

2 Bedroom Apartment

Comfortably tits 3 Furnished!

On bus route Call Kate or Mary

256 0912

Summer Sublet in Amherst lor

just$2S0/mo Furniture includ-

ed. Stacey 549-4518

1 Bedroom Puffton Price nego-

tiable Start 6/1 Call 549-5062

Kirn
'

2 Big Bedrooms, 2 full baths,

large living space Up to 4 can

live there Available 6/1. Call

Cassie or Eryka 253-4798

Large 3 Bedroom at Mill Valley

Estates Available June, July,

fall option Rent negotialbe. Call

256 1372

Female Wanted ASAP 1 room

open in 4 room apartment in

Hadley on bus route. $295 a

month 582-9164

SUMMER SUBLET

Amherst Starting June 1st 2 big

bedrooms with large closets

Comfortly fits 4 Dishwasher &

disosal Ample parking Washer

& gym on site One bus route

(413) 256 0001

3 bedrooms in Uptown apt sec-

onds from Antonio's and PVTA.

2 porches/large backyard. Call

253-4483 tor details

3 bdr. Puffton Apt. S1015/mo

Cheapest rent for a 3 bdr. Call

549 1986

Morning Wood? Every morning

with wood next to Cowls

Lumbar! Housa for summer

sublet 4 bedrooms, big yard,

furnished. Call 549-5182

Puffton Village 3 bedroom and

cheapest rent $1015 Call

549-0268

2 Bdrm Sunderland AC, pool,

bus rt. Rent negotiable May 31-

Aug 31st 665-7753

Summer Sublet w/ fall option

Huge room w/ walk-in closet in

3bdr Puffton call 548-6861

June-July Summer Sublet

Laasa Option Brandywine 2

bedrrom $850 per month or best

otter! I" Call 549-0303

Brandywine 2 Bedroom lor

Juno thru August with option to

take over lease $700 549 3681

Summer Sublet w/lease option

2bdr in Brandywine MUST GO!

Will reduce rant! Call 549 2833

FLY 4STANDBY FL Y 4 CHEAP 1

Europe $169 o/w (*tx) Lon, Fra,

Mad, Ams, Par, & more

4STAJiDBY.COM or

800 326 2009

WANTEO TO RENT

3 Bedroom Apt. wanted start

Sept 1 Call Allyson 253-6766

What are you

waiting for??

Only 7 days left to

advertise!!!

Call today!!!

545-3500
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MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
VYFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC

O
o

o
WWLP
WGBY
VYGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD
CD
CB

CD
QD
CB
fS

ED

ED
ED
ED

©
m
eto

Clifford-Red

News E
News K

22

20

23

21

6:00

News I

Fresh Prince

News

6:30
Business Rpl

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Sabnna-Witch

NBC News

7th Heaven "All by Myserf S
News

Simpsons 1i

News «

World News

NBC News

Frasier X
NBC News

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends 1
Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra IN! IT

Seinfeld

News I

Judy Judy ''

Roseanne

X

Night Court

Inside Politics

Business Rpl

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny ii

Jeopardy! I
Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends X
Jeopardy! X

ABC News

Judge Judy S.

Roseanne X
Newsradio

Newshour With Jim Lehrer I
Spin City J

Frasier I
Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Frasier I

Fresh Prince

Law 4 Order

Saturday Night Live "

Moneyjine Newshour <N[ H

Ultimate^uide Elephan

Sporlscenter

Golden Girls Golden Girls

House of Style Cribs

Pinky I Brain ;Catdog

Hercules Legendary Jrnys

Extreme Machines Carriers"

ER One More tor the Road" X
Walker. Texas Ranger "

Daily Show jj

Crossfire X

Ultimate Guide "Ants"

Stein's Money

C - Campus MAY 7, 2001

8:00 8:30
Antiques Roadshow N 1!

King

King

Yes. Dear 'C

Yes, Dear "

9:00 9:30 I
10:00 I 10:30

American Experience "Truman" (In Stereo) (Part 2 ot 2) X
Raymond

Raymond

Becker |N)

X

Becker (N) X
Family Law "Recovery" (N) X News X
Family Law "Recovery" (N) X

Air Force Orw"(1997, Suspense) Harrison Ford. Gary CHdman (In Sleieo) X
7th Heaven "Regrets" (N) X
Weakest Link (In Stereo) X
7th Heaven "Regrets" (N) X
Weakest Link (In Stereo) X
Boston Public jN) iln Stereo) X
Weakest Link (In Stereo) X
Antiques Roadshow (N) X

Roswell Baby. It's You (N) X [News I

Trie Judge " (20Qi
. Mystery) Chns Noth, Edward James Okrios

Roswell "Baby, It's You ' (N) X |News Change-Heart

The Judge" (2001, Mystery) Chns Noth, Edward James Ormos. I
Ally McBeal Queen Bee"X jNews

The Judge" (200 ' . Mystery) Chns Noth. Edward James Olmos. X
New England and the Civil War (In Stereo) X |Gats Prison

Air Force One"(l997. Suspense) Harrison Ford, Gary Qldman (In Stereo) X
MoeshaiNiS IHughFeysX [Parkers (Ni X IGirlfriendsX |Ent. Tonight

"Thelma i Louise "(1991, Drama) Susan Sarandon, Geena Davis

Biography Charlie Sheen" X
Wolf Blitzer

Whose Line?

The Point X
Whose Line?

Nigel's Wild. Wild World

Arrest a Trial

11:00
Upon-Grounds

News!
News it

Friends X
News

Street Smarts

News

Friends X
NtwtX

11:30
People-Here

Late Show X
Lata Show X
Nightllne X
Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show

Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Row (In Stereo) X
NewsB
Arrest & Trial

Nightline X
Mad Abt. You

«< "Trie Hand That Boc«slnaCracHe"(1991)

100 Centre Streets

Larry King Live ft

Whose Line ? | Whose LifttT

Ultimate Guide The Pyramids

Stanley Cup Playoffs Coherence Senitmals Game 6 - Teams to Be Announced (Live) X
Intimate Portrait

Making-Video

Hey Arnold!

Shaggy

Riigrats
'

Babylon 5 Knives
i In Siereo)

Scotland Yard: Tales From Junkyard Wars "Hoi Rods

Pretender Spin Doctor" X
JAG "Promises" (In Stereo) X

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Investigative Reports X
CNN Tonight

TV Funhouse

Spin Room g

Corn-Presents

Ultimate Guide "Mummies"

Baseball Tonight |N)X

Grab the Mic: Hip Hop

Thornberrys [Brady Bunch

Set. Lies i Obsession" (2001, Drama) Harry Hamlin X
Cribs: How to Live Large

Diff Strokes Facts of Life

« "Meteor (1979, Science Fiction) Sean Connery (In Stereo) X
Police. Camera, Action!

Videos-Watch

3's Company

Celebrity

Is_Company^

Outer Limits ' The Donor" X
Chasing the Killer Storms

|NBA~NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced (In Stereo Live) X
Nash'BrTdges^F'isco Blues" X !*«'> "Six Days Seven <vW(i998, Adventure) Harrison Ford.

(5:45) ** "Message in a Bome"(1999) Kevin Costner 'PG-13' X
(<-30) fonvess"(i993) Christopher Lambert R'

!« ; "Down m the Pe<t<"(l998, Drama) Artre Woodard 'PG-13'

** "28 Days"(2000) Sandra Bullock PG-13' X |Moulin Rouge

Striking Distance" ( 1 993. Drama) Bruce Willis R' X
"3 Strikes '(2000. Comedy) Brian Hooks 'R' Extra*: Rules

Splendor" (1999, Comedy

Law 1 Order "Renunciation" X
Sports

Daily Show X
Moneyline

Stein i Money

Justice Files "Serving Time"

Sportictnter X
Golden Girls

Celebrity

All in Family

Crossing Over

Golden Girls

Celebrity

All in Family

Crossing Over

Junkyard Wars "Hot Rods

'National Lampoon-Weapn"

Martin X Martin v

Kathleen Robertson 'R'X

Kate's Addicf<yi"(1999) Kan Wuhrer 'R'X |"BoivoVGir)s"

Chris Isaak "Tomorrowland" (N) [» 'Oic*r"(1999) 'PG-13' X
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Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauslcas Monty By Jim Meddick
LU

lUrttilaMyfa

hiWIiiiii

Dilbert By Scott Adams
in

I ootsr th\*a<.

T*AT (X»*1 HAD A»J^

tOO WD9WX VCNPfcK WOW I, AH
IWTULl&WVRK-tflRlT&P TYPE,

CAM &!***> TO 9£ OOOPTO OP »\i »v

CtVQtlrOK HOURS KT ATiW€

1 U*t MNW*MAJKe 1
ICWWVE HfcMUCUFF...

WT M.V FAMORlTt COMIC
THE ONE THAT <J£tS ME
THROUGH

Monty By Jim Meddick

THERE ARENT ENOUGH
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO
FILL OUR CALL CENTER
JOBS

ALL WE CAN FIND ARE
ANGRY PEOPLE UHO
REFUSE TO PUT THEIR
TELEPHONE HEADSET
fAICROPHONES NEAR
THEIR
SOUTHS

.

Tho Moilcod Dropout By Robert Hewitt
" "" SI

1-

NO, I'rA SURE
THE PROBLEM
IS ON YOUR END.

sst.f
l rKjR^ar locopotSrn
REiklAN UKE IT NH&N
I CUCK Mtf PEN

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

FIRST, GO BUr

K ftorORCYCLt,

MASTER THI ART

OF CONVtiSATION

AND TOMI yw*
ABS AMP
ftl/TTOCKS.

/

^s«^bf

a 2001

Matatod Dropout By Bob Hewitt

I HEAR WHAT'S
today ts that

CARTOOHSTS MCAN»
DAY I

I'M NOT SUM. I ASSUME
IT'S THE OHE DAY EACH

YEAS WHC.N ALL THE CAR-
TOONISTS OCT To SLACK
OFP AND WRITE STRIPS

AND PANE.IS KWTHOUT
PUNCHLINES.

I MEAN, WHO'S &OIN6
TO COMPLAIN ABOUT
A LAME CARTOON ON
CARTOONISTS DAY '

iT'D RE TOO CALLOUS

I

actually,

they're all
funny today,

RiOHT' EKCEPT ONE.

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

ITS FRIDAY?.' ARt YOU
SERIOUS*' I MISSED THE

LAST EPISODE OF SURVI-

VOR"»! I'D KEN WAITING

LIKE CRAZY To FlND OUT
WHO WON AND IT MAS ON
AND NOBODY TOLD ME»'

Ouote ol* the l>ay

^^ The crows seemed to be calling his name,

. thought Caw. »
-jack Handy

Amherst Weather
Monday

HIGH: 70

LOW: 28

Tuesday

HIGH: 70

LOW: 19

Wednesday

71^

HIGH: 69

LOW: 44

H©r©SC©P«S
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)-

Hide your dark side from people

who can't handle it. The group's

interests are best served by

compromise or a muted mes-

sage

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20)- By

identifying and labeling a prob-

lem, you give it a life of its own

A fresh start is risky, but it's a

risk worth taking.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)-

Everyone else has gone home,

but you're too busy to care. You

appreciate the silence and the

chance to relax into your per-

sonal rhythm.

LEO (July 23-Aug.22)- II you

huff and puff every time a friend

asks to borrow a quarter try and

be a little more generous.

Before you start counting pen-

nies, think about how it makes

you look.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)-

You're an emotional mess
today. Try to avoid any stressful

situations.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)- You

like things out on the table, but

you feel like they're all stuffed in

random cupboards and hidden

around the house this time.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)- A
mysterious job opportunity will

arise... possibly in the news

field, or in construction. Maybe

sales, or investing.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec
21)- Pivotal decisions need to

wait. You don't know what you

want, so don't go committing

yourself to anything or you'll

regret it soon.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan
19)- Work is on your mind. You
haven't been feeling entirely

productive lately, and it might

have nothing to do. with whether

or not you're making money.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18)-

Now that you're moving in the

right direction, take a little time

to notice the scenery.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)- If

you let people push you
around, you're a self-made
punching bag. Stop trying to

accommodate everyone else

and start taking care ol your-

self.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)-

Nobody likes feeling stifled and

you're making the people in

your life feel downright suffocat-

ed these days.
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200I

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for mora information.

T
SLEEPY HOLLOW
BED COMPANY

M8-BEDS (2337)/ 2B6-BEDS(2337)

328 College Street Amherst

FINALLY!! Amherst has a

mattress & futon store

conveniently located

near downtown, next to

The Spirit Haus on Rt. 9

GRAND OPENING

ik

OPEN HOUSE

(FREE FOOD!!!)

SAT. MARCH 31 10-6

SUN. APRIL 1 12-5

futons-mattresses-teds-daybeds

decorative pillow8-lamp9-storage

platform lieds room dividers-ruga

Interior plants-end/coffee tables

cots-foam-puff/poof/papasan. ETC

ACROSS
1 Italian sle

611 ray
be worn
down from

traveling

10 Ofhce

furniture

14 "Encore"'

15Cnoters

16 Italian

inountain

ITFergies
name

18 Matortty

19 Gravy noWer

20 Prulix with

lateral

21 Herbicide

usedm
Vietnam

24 Kind of

energy

28 Word on an

invoice

27 Voting swan

29 Curbed

34 Tantalized

36 One with

wanderlust

38 What the

maid loses

to be mad7

37 Super

serves

38 Permitted

entrv

39 Fort with a

lortune

40 Sculpting

medium
41 Radio

station

structure

42 Battleship to

remember
43 Intensive

searches

46 Prepared for

abkjw
48 "Crouching

Tiger.

Hidden
Dragon"

drector Lee

47 Just-baked

48 Kind of radi

ation or light

S3 Z3. e.g.

68 Milieu lor

Bob and
Bing

S7 Auto-race

locale.

lanakarry

68 White house
00 Strong wind

81 Wharton

mat
82 Intro to

surgery

aSFrvstum
84 Caution

86 Secluded
valleys

DOWN
1 r>ematrs

penonae
2 Culture

medium
3 Poisonous

pigment.

5 Actually

smoked
6 Track-meet

official

7 Branding

tool

8 Part of R&R
9 Tallinn native

10 Disputation

11 School

founded by

Henry VI

12 Glitch

13 Actress

Wnsiet

22 Hood's gun
23 Tear apart

26 Singles

27 Contention

3> The Joshua
tree, for one

28 Memori-

zation

methods
30 Dubai leader

31 Cheese type

32 Words wtth

hole or two
33 vetoed

36 Ex-Speaker
Gingrich

38 Texas town
38 Colo

neighbor

41 Salad ftsh''

42 Gathering

44 Solidify

46 After due. m
Roma

47 Film swash-
buckler

48 Impulse

48 Emulate a

stevedore

60 Cock and

bu* story

51 Ancient

Peruvian

52 Stench
64 Not eve

66 Romances
68 Toothpaste

type
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Women's track wins Atlantic 10 championship.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Monday, May 7, 2001

Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith
col legian_sports@yahoo.com

DISRESPECTED
Men's lacrosse

left out trom
NCAA field

Hie entire setup m w p

Inilrixl i'i forcing tem into Imlc gob

ference rooms to watch then fates

expire on television, the NCAA should

•.end its officiali 10 the respective

Bchoofa "l potribk tournament teams to

lell the plavcts "no
"

"No you didn't make it Instead

we've puked .1 leant JIOU heat 17-13 to

pla\ next week You CM DOOM watch

iheni il sun want We ve Ml aside tick

Ct* lot sou at Wed Point to watch."

We're suic f> foot*}, 210 pound
junioi \latl Mi. I ai land and (1 loot 4.

25i> pound would love to sit down and

have a like lele a lele with am member
oi the committee,

I he \l \ \ read) outdid itself this

nine

I very me isn't invited not to worry

we haven't forgotten thiil Bui when a

team that win* I J? lime- (more win*

than I I teams that made the tourna

menu 1- excluded Irom the tournament,

questions begin to arise about the

objectivity and powei ol the so-called

Yominiilec
"

Is the committee biaaed? The politi-

cally correct answer vvould he no. Bui

when looking at the membera ol this

group ol aelectori (found in the 2001

NCAA I acroaae Rules 1 and crm ana

K/mf. it with this year'i bracket, carafe
trend* ap|X'ai

I lend V Hofstra, a team that the

\lmutenien defeated 17-13 in

Hempstead, N.^ . sneaked in a* Ml
unseeded al targe bid The Pride,

ranked No. 9 in man) preseason polk
Struggled tin* season going 9-6 and lost

in the America last championship
pane to low son

Harry Royte is Hofstra'* Director of

Intercollegiate Athletics. Hi- name can

be found on page foui ol the 2001
Men's I acrosse Rules book under
NCAA Men* I acrosse Committee.

I rend B: Virginia is 7-6. Their

coach, Dominic D. Starsia, is also on
the committee, This is the Cavaliers'

ninth consecutive tournament appear-

ance.

So vvhv was I \la*s ignored?

L ndet the committee's reasoning.

the Minulemen had onh one qualitv

win that being over Holstra. Hofstra

had two. Il beat Notre Dame (seeded

No t in the tournament) and Duke (at-

large bidi.

It doesn't matter Holstra lost >j\

times. The Maroon and White could

have lost to Boston College. Slonv
Biook. Vermont or \lhanv but il it

beat either Georgetown or Syracuse bv

one foal instead oi losing bv that mar-

gin then I Mass vvould have been a vir-

tual tournament lock.

I el us reminisce on the words ,,)

Syracuse uoach and committee member
lohn Desko: "I thought the way
[UMass

I
plaved

I
\pril 28| as a team -

both offensive!) and defensively was
ol a playofl ^alther team

Or how about Brown coach Scott

Nelson: " llicv arc one ol the best teams

we've seen all seat and thev should be

in thai tournament, without a doubt."

he said.
I Hie team* yoy should be com-

paring I Mas* tu| are Hofstra ami
low son Ho thev have any wins that are

am heller than I Mass.' | don't think

Sit.

we can also recall Georgetown
coach Have I rick's sentiments on April

21 following ,1 hard (ought 15-12 Hova
win: "A lot ol people in the lacrosse

world wanted to see what was going to

happen in this game...

"I think I Mass proved that it's one
of the best teams in the country."

Committees made up ol representa-

tives from participating schools should

hold some kind of accountability lor

their decisions. But we don't see anv of

these members explaining then reason-

ing. Instead thev %\\ behind an office

dots shielded trom the tears ol SORtCOf
I Mas- 12 seniors, Guvs, who on
Saturday didn't think they had plaved

their last game. Guvs, who knew that

thev were a part ol one of the 12 best

teams in the country

"I'm going to tr\ not to let this ruin

an outstanding yeat one of the best

we've evel had here." I Mas- eoacb
Greg Cannella said

talk about dedication It I Mas* had
been selected to plav 111 next week's firM

round. Cannella n>U us he would have

driven immediately to his office to pre-

pare

Instead he drove home.
I.rn Soderstrom and Matthew I

Secco are Collegian coiumnittt

WIC SODtRSTKOM/COUfGlAN

Assistant coach Terry Mangan cleans up the football conference room after the No. 8 men's lacrosse team found out that its 1 2-2 record was not
enough to earn a spot in the NCAA tournament.

Minutemen crush pesky Bears
By Eric Soderstrom
Collegian Staff

PROVIDhNCK - The maintenance crew at

Brown University should do something about the

terrain on the east side of Stevenson Field - the

ground that supports the goal in that region dur-

ing lacrosse games.

It's elevated.

I he Massachusetts men's lacrosse team will

direct anyone interested to the problem. It scored
six goals in the final quarter Saturday to upend
Brown. 15-5, and end the regular season at 12-2

I J- 1 Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference).

"II vou shot on the right of the goal, you had to

-hoot up." sophomore Kevin I eveille said, point-

ing to the elevation in the Providence grass. "It

was weird shooting on it."

I.Red with the reality that a loss to Brown (6-

H. 2-4 Ivy Group) vvould condemn its best season

since I
s)8

I . the Minulemen scored nine of the

game's final 10 goals 10 break open a close game
in the third quarter and transfer its post-season

chances to an NCAA committee.

"There's nothing we can really do now,"
I eveille s;iid. "We just wanted to plav well today

let everyone know that it's real."

Down 6-3 at the start of the second half, the

Maroon and White saw its lead cut to two when
junior Matt Kellev drove to the right side of the

I Mass net and beat senior Chris Campolettano
(nine saves) through his five-hole. But the next

Bears tally came from freshman Charles Towers at

the eight-second mark of the final stan/a.

In between those Brown goals, it was all

Maroon and White.

"We thought [UMasSJ was an excellent team,"
Brown coach Scott Nelson said. "When it was 6-3

|at the end of the first hall] we were ama/.ed it

was that close because thev outshol us by so

much But I Mass
j
U st had too much offensive tal-

ent for us in the end."

I eveille (three goals) and junior Marc Morely
(live goals, two assists) combined for four ol the

Mintuemen's nine second half scores. Their hook-
up at the start of the fourth quarter highlighted

the afternoon

Breaking on the left wing. Morely laced a pass

to I eveille wide open in the slot. After faking
twice 1 high and then low) on senior Beret Dixon
(21 saves 1. I eveille fired a behind-the-back shot

DAN SANTtLLA/COLUGIAN

Marc Morley scored a career-high seven points (five goals, two assists) as the No. 8 men's lacrosse

team took down Brown, 15-5.

into the top left corner of the cage for the 10-4

lead.

"I was a little upset about getting hit," I.eveille

said, referring to his knock down by a Brown
defender in the second quarter

"I knew I had a lot of time and he (Dixon) was
pretty good on the fake so I knew I could dress it

up."

lunior Dan Paccione netted the first goal of

UMass' second half run on a lldMlllt shot to make
it 7-4. lunior Don Little scored a couple minutes

later from the high slot and Leveille finished off

the third quarter faking Dixon into the air and
sending the ball into the low netting to give the

Minutemen a 9-4 advantage.

Senior Rich Kunkel lead the Maroon and
White's final quarter march, scoring all of his

three goals in the stanza, while Morely added two.

UMass outshot Brown 58-26 while Minuteman
Jeff Seals took 21 out of the 23 possible faceoffs.

For UMass. the 12 victories on the season are tied

for the third highest total ever. The 1981 and
1989 squads both took 13 games, and the 1972
team ended 12-4.

Morley scores

five goals in

UMass finale
PROVIDFNCK - Don't touch him

Don't even go near him. If this were

NBA |am then he would be on fire.

"Marc Morley is hot," said Stan
I lutchen. father of Massachusetts mid-

fielder Paul.

Mr. I lutchen smartly kept his dis-

tance from the sizzling Morley but the

Bears defensemen were not nearly as

bright, as the attackman exploded for a

career high seven points.

"I was just feeling it today," Morley

said. "I was playing well and I tried to

keep it going throughout the game"
Morley turned the Stevenson Field

nets into kindling with five goals and
two assists in a 15-5 UMass torching of

Brown.

After playing in only eight games
last year. Morley has emerged as one of

the Minutemen 's top finishers with 37

points in 1 4 games.

"Good teams have good attackmen

that finish the ball," coach Greg
Cannella said. "Marc has done that for

us down the stretch."

The stretch run is where Morley has

proven to be his most spectacular. In

four crucial games against Georgetown,

Syracuse. Rutgers and Brown, the

junior has netted 16 goals and 18

totaled points.

Proving that he can play with the

best in college lacrosse, Morley has

been instrumental in UMass' run
toward an NCAA tournament berth.

Saturday's contest in Providence
v<as truly the crescent of a fine all

around season for the attackman. Not

only did he dominate on the offensive

end, but he was a Maroon and White

menace on nearly every Brown clearing

attempt.

A Bear goal early in the second half

brought the score to 6-4 so with the

NCAA Tournament hanging in the bal-

ance Morley decided to take the game
into his own hands.

With the momentum rolling towards

the home side, the junior got his squad

all fired up with a leaping check that

halted a Bear clearing attempt and
silenced the suddenly boisterous home
crowd.

Morley 's defensive gem spurred a

three-goal run for the Minutemen to

end the third quarter but the junior was
not done contributing. Karly on in the

fourth Morley bore his offensive gifts

when he set up a beautiful Kevin
Leveille goal on a counter attack right

before netting his own marker off a

rebound.

The Canton. N.Y. native topped off

his five-goal outing with a sweet inside

move from the right side. Morley, on
the right goal line extended, received a

pass from Kevin Dell and while being

cross-checked by his defender spun and
laced the left side netting for the score.

Morley, despite his 5-10. 1 80 pound
frame, enjoys studying and having tea in

the crease... not to mention scoring

goals.

"I had a lot of help from my team-

mates," Morley said. "A lot of times I

was just sitting in front of the crease."

A converted midfielder, the junior has

become a pure goal scorer and a perfect

compliment for senior Rich Kunkel.

"He is in a different position, he's

down there to score goals," Cannella

said. "Attackmen are the glory boys,

they get all the goals"

Morley has truly relished his posi-

tion in front of the net. in fact physical

contact seems to motivate the New
Yorker rather than deter him.

"We came out and we knew we
wanted to body them," Morley said.

"We knew it was their last game and
they were going to be physical and we
wanted to match that."

Brown's futile attempts at cross-

checking, slashing and tripping the

junior were engulfed in his fiery style of

play and in the end the Bears just could

not keep up.

With the annual UMass-Brown
game marking the end of the regular

season. Morley may be wishing he had a

few more games to play.

The junior enjoyed his best season to

date ranking third on the team in points

and second in goals.

Cannella must be licking his chops
at the prospects of a Morley-led attack

in 2002. With his trench dweller taking

over the role as go-to-guy, there is

seemingly no limit to his production.

Eighteen points in 2000, 39 points

in 200 1 . 2002. . . who knows?
Matthew F. Sacco is a Collegian

coiumnist.

Or

Or

«3r
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Seniors
See How You Can Stay

Connected to UMass Before

and After Graduation!!!!

m
A 1 UMASS . A .

Alumni Association
University of Massachusetts Amherst



Seniors,

Celebrate in style...join your friends for one

last party before graduation...

Goni/netu x'/Jte/i/ {/>(/// 2i XV

Friday. May 25, 2001

Student Union Complex

7:00 p.m. Social Hour

8:00 p.m. Dinner and Dancing

Tickets are $35.00 per person

You can purchase tickets several ways...

• Return the reply card that was mailed to you with your formal invitation

• Stop by the STARS Campus Center Concourse table

May 1st - 3rd , May 8th -10th, and May 15th- 16th.

- Stop by the Alumni Association Table at Cap and Gown pick up in the

Textbook Annex May 22nd - 24th

Order on line at www.umassalumni.com

• Stop by the Alumni Office in Memorial Hall or call us at 545-2317.

Commencement Ball is brought to you by your UMass Alumni Association, STARS

(Student Alumni Relations Society), The Massachusetts Daily Collegian, and several

departments and colleges.

?A
» 1 UMASS \ • •

Alumni Association*
University of Massachusetts Amherst

As you begin the next stage of your life, you will take the lessons you

have learned and the wisdom you have gained by being part ot the

University with you. Wouldn't it be nice to stay connected to the people

whose path you have crossed at the University? The UMass Alumni

Association provides that connection. Through various events, programs

and support, the Association works to keep alumni connected.

As a 2001 graduate interested in becoming a member, you will receive

your first years membership absolutely FREE.

Below are some of the opportunities you could take advantage of as a

member:

• The Alumni Connection, the official newsletter of the

Association

• The online directory-connect with other alumni

• The worldwide travel and study program

In addition to these benefits, and more, you will help us build a network

of alumni who want the best for their alma mater.

Be sure to take advantage of your free membership.

Visit us at the Cap and Gown pick up in the Textbook Annex

from May 7- 25 for mor details.

Alumni Association
University of Massachusetts Amhersi



CLASS OF 2001 SENIOR CAMPAIGN
In keeping with the Senior Campaign tradition that dates back to 1917, the Class of 2001 will be raising

money to make a gift to the University in honor of their graduation. This year's Senior Gift will build on

the momentum set by the class oi 2000 by continuing the renovation of the Reserve Reading Room in the

W.E.B. DtlBois Library. The Senior Class gift is a way for the class of 2001 to leave its mark on the

campus and begin a tradition of support for the University. The Senior Campaign will begin in April, and

it is expected that $25,000 will be pledged by Commencement.

EARN FAST CASH!

The Office of Alumni Relations is now accepting

applications for Alumni Weekend 2001. Must be

available June 8, 9 and 10. Students needed to

provide transportation, bellhop, host events and

more. $6.75/hour. Meals will be provided during

working hours and lodgeing is available. Call Leslie

Wood at 545-2317 for more information or stop by

Memorial Hall.

Work all weekend.

Your UMass Alumni Association wants to wish everyone

good luck on their finals exams and to do that, the Alumni

Association will once again be handing out

FREE
W.E.B. Dubois library lobby.

The Alumni Association will be there on

Thursday, May 1 7th from 2-4p.m.
and 6-8p.m. and again on Friday,

May 18th from 2-4 p.m.

WE WISH YOU LUCK ON YOUR FINALS!!!!

We provide meals
during working
hours and lodging!

jfAH-J
STARS (Student Alumni Association) is a student

group who works \er\ closek with your UMass

Alumni Association and the Alumni Relations

Office. STARS was formed to be the bridge

between the students and the alumni. Many of their

events bring both groups together for networking

and social activities. STARS is open to any

University student who is interested in making a

difference while here at UMass.

For more Information and Meeting times.

please contact us at 577- 1 390.

Remember to send offyour favorite seniors in
style. .

.

Kiss them Goodbye!
Send a senior a commemorative glass ^Jgt<i- .

filled with Hershey Hugs and Kisses "^^J^^Mfc^
for just $6.50. -J—"* Sm\

You can order them any time there is a STARS table on the Campus Center Concourse.

They can be picked up by the Senior in May!

ohn and
loel took the

ogether. The Massachusetts Daily

%\
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Local realtors run background checks
UMass students

1

judicial records not so confidential, potential renters find
By RyanGirard
Collegian Correspondent

Anyone looking lor oil campus hous-

ing in Colonial Village, Presidential

Apartments, College Inn. Perry

Apartments. Mill Hollow, lantern

Camp, 177 Nartk Pleasant Street Off

Griggs Apartments had hetter cheek

their University ol Massachusetts judi

cial records first. It students have been

wriltcn-up during their sia> in the tcm

dencc balk thev might want to consider

living elsewhere

K.unms Real Estate manages the

aforementioned apartments and undei

its new policy, am I' Mass student must

sign a release lonn before being consul

Kamins Real Estate is one of many local realtors that runs background judicial checks on UMass students.

eied as .in applicant Signing the release

gives the Dean ol Students' office |K'i

mission to research the student's hous-

ing history, which is then sent hack to

the icaltorv

Although the details ol the record

and BR) viola-

tion remains

confidenii.il.

the associate

Dean ol

Student s Paul

\ ;i\ oik cllos.

is obligated to

p.ii.iphiase the

incident as .i

"warning."
'minor* or

"major* resi-

donee hall mo
lation \long

with this inlor

mation. the

number ol

housing viola-

tions ihe stu

dent RM
received is also

disseminated

W h e n

asked about
the polic\.

I once I ocas, .i

member of the

stall at

K I m ins.
explained that

any housing
uNAt«Di ccklk.ian violation will

result in a stu

dent not being

rented to

"\ disciplinary check through the

University's Dean ol Student s uflke Ii

done " he said '

II the student turns out

to have a icord. the) are not rented to

I ikas explained that Kainin- doei

not discriminate among different viola

lions

\\e don't gat thai specific." he mid

k. minis h,is ,, v Crv urict Done] leg.n.

I

ing housing violation! Studenti who
havt .m\ type ol resold am denied."

I mlei tins |xiIkv. ;i siudeiil who nm
a simple noise violation and student

who Km a haudlul ol write-ups arc

lumped into the same category \

I imeisit\ administratoi in the Dean ol

Student's Office, who wished to leniain

anonymous. ..itcd one p.ntkiilai nkident

ol how the policy M being iniplemenied

I know ol a case wheie the -tudeiit

had been cited for a warning, the

absolute lowest inlnistion \ou can gat In

the dorms, and kaniiri- denied Iteming

to] them too." he add
K.iuiins is noi the onl) real estate

agency in the aica thai require* these

release forms as ii perquisite Un rental

I billow, |one< Properties. I mcoln
Rental property and Townhouse! ol

Ambeisi have all followed »uii since

Kamins introduced the jvilicc lasi sum

met

According to Vasconcellos, the judi

cial check b\ aiv.i nioltntu Is .1 leaporae
to the noting and dumpster tires that

have Occurred bt housing complexes like

Brandvwine and Townhousei ol

Amhei-t

In contrast to Kamins criteria, the

townhousei use its own judgment when

receiving notification that h potential

applicant does, in fact, havt record

with I Mass Housing Sen icei

I Jon t ise bow anyone could use it

I
release oi judicial record | as an end

all," Townhouses' Managei ludv

Johnson Bid it doesn't givi an) detaik

lo us, 11 s nisi anoihei dynamk to look

at
."

Office managei ol I incoln rental

property, Vmo Bowses takes .1 aMbi
stance on the new poKc), explaining

"We just 1. ilk about it and discuss the

issue and then go lioin lb

Brandjrwine has not implemented
such leiltal polls ics yet, but propffft)

ni.iii.igei. \ndrew \ewcoinh supported

the Kamins polio

"Whatever am landlord in Amherst

can do to protect theraseJves bun prob-

lem residents m good.* mid Ncwcbmb
"Thare'i no support from the communi-

ty, local COUrti 01 the I nivcr-itv I'owet

to them
I
landlords

I
the mole, the bet-

Sludenl luislee Seth Avakian who

works direct!) with ludiciai matters,

receives these release forms from
Kamins and other agencies He said that

students aie uncomfortable with these

rental policies.

I very student I have talked to is

very opart, lbe\ fed N is violation ol

their rights ." Avakian said

Still, the release i- .1 mandators part

ol the application piocess al KaimnV
Although it hasii t happened yet, H 1

sludenl doesn't wish lo sjgn ihe release

II would be iusi like thev didn't fill out

the application at all said Patrick

Kanun. Office Managei at kamins

Mapa to discuss cultural identity,

stereotypes in one-man play
In an entertainment culture that

routinely typecasts stars based on eth-

nicity (|-Lo: Latino sexpot) and sexu

al orientation (Ellen Degeneres: did

anyone see that straight -to-video B-

movie with her and Sharon Stone?),

an actor who defies categorization is

a welcome and refreshing change.

Alec Mapa, self-described as "a

nightmare to cast." will bring his one-

man tour-de-force "I Remember
Mapa" to the University of

Massachusetts' Bowker Auditorium

for a single performance on

Thursday, May 10.

Based on his own experiences as a

gay Asian male, the piece tackles

questions of Asian and gay stereo-

types, Filipino identity, family and

perseverance in "making it" as an

actor. Mapa's strength lies in his abili-

ty to traverse boundaries of identity,

exploring with Hair the challenge of

finding one's place and voice in a

society that seeks to reduce people to

one adjective apiece

From high school to the profes-

sional acting world. Mapa has con-

stantly found himself out of place. A
5*5" Filipino actor, he has experi-

enced the tendency of the profession-

al acting world to label actors on

sight.

"As an actor, I've always tried to

get people to see beyond 'type.' and

as a gay person of color my life has

been spent pretty much trying to do

the same thing," he said. "Writing

and performing this show became a

perfect opportunity for me to be seen

as I wish to be seen...on my own
terms and in my own words."

The perfonnancc Thursday will be

at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 general

admission, $5 students.

-Tanvu Mannes

SGA looks backward and forward
By Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

With summer quickly approaching,

members of the Student Government

Association are finishing up old business

as well as beginning anew.

Alter a rough year, members ol the

newly elected SGA executive cabinet

have been eagerly awaiting the up and

coming semester with high hopes and

anticipation. President |ohn Sheehan

expressed his optimism oxer what has

been already accomplished this present

year and what he and his cabinet plan to

accomplish in the following year.

"We're really focused on getting new

students into the SGA next year and

working heavily with the new students

program." Sheehan said. "If we sit on

our ass this summer we won't get any-

thing done like this year."

Parking Services and the Greek seat-

ing apportionment in the Senate were

two issues that were expressed as major

concerns In members ol the SGA.

"flie issue with the Greeks was one

thing that divided us this year, but we've

changed all that," Sheehan said. "We
now have two districts, commuter and

on-eampus residential, we got rid ol ihe

third district making it one person, one

vote. This has helped to close the door

on a lot of hostility that we previously

had."

Sheehan furthered to explain that he-

plans to start the fall semester with a

clean slate not only within the SGA but

with students and administrators as

well

"A cohesive relationship with the

administration is huge." Sheehan said.

"We put I lot of wrong kinds of pres-

sure on the administration, and they

want to help us out. We need to be

friends instead of ordering them
around."

I xecutive Cabinet member in charge

of Public Policy Tom Fleenor expressed

similar thoughts when asked about next

year and what 11 holds fot the SG \

Fleenor explained thai the) plan lo gel

the word out about the SGA and draw

in as many students as poadbbj

"I've been working on making up

bulletin hoard packets for every dorm

and working with the Registered

Student Organization Resoume Center,"

fleenor said "We need to get the word

out to the students about the Senate and

let them know whai i- going on."

Fleenor continued to explain that

one of his goals for next semester would

be getting RSO's more active with one

another

"|on 1 aubingei | elected Student

Trustee) and I have been talking about

gelling programs started in dorms such

as Patterson." fleenor said "Student!

don't know about all the resources there

are here on campus and we want to get

them involved.'

Two main priorities expressed bv

Sheehan for the summer where that ol

laying building blocks for next year and

student awareness

We're teallv focusing on laying the

building blocks for next veai and

throughout the rest ol the summer."

Sheehan said We need to change the

culture ini this campus and build rela-

lionships between RSO'l and students

so we cm work as a cohesive student

bod)

I leenor agreed explaining that it's

the SGA's job i- to get students involved

and that thev plan on doing this to the

fullest.

'Everybody is powered up to no end

and the fact that things are already hap-

pening is a good sign, fleenor said.

Sheehan expressed similar thoughts

regarding the SGA Senate and its

improvements as well.

"We passed N motions two Senate

meetings ago ttn ^\ that shows yyhat we

can do as a UkIv when we work togeth-

er." Sheehan said, "We have a lot ol

good people involved in the SGA and

we need to continue that into the tall
"

Children's mental health bill

introduced by Rep. Story
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts Representative

Ellen Story (D-AmhersD is spear-

heading a move within the

Legislature to pass House Bill 1206.

which would create a commission to

"deal with children's mental

health."

Bill 1206. entitled 'an Act to

ensure accountability and provide

for the mental health needs of chil-

dren', has been endorsed by several

organizations, including the Boston

Bar Association, the Children's

Health Access Coalition, the

Federation for Children with

Special Needs and the Youth
Advocacy Project.

"We need more information,

more communication between agen-

cies, and more accountability to

improve our children's mental

health system." Rep. Story said.

"This legislation will shed light on

the situation so we can know how
to improve it."

The legislation would create a 14

member panel, made up of political

and public appointees, which would

collect statistics and deliver a report

four times a year to the Legislature,

"The Commonwealth ol

Massachusetts recognizes, the need

to create a commission to Stud) and

evaluate the delivery of menial

health services to children." the bill

reads.

"There is a lack of accountability

and coordination of services for

children in need of mental health

care, many children have been

deprived of appropriate, adequate

or. in some cases, any care respon-

sive to their needs,"

The commission would be made
up of members of the Executive

Office Health an Human Services

agencies, as well as public appoint-

ments of certified psychiatrists, psy-

chologists and other mental health

expert. Data will be sorted by cate-

gories to determine the numbers of

'stuck kids': children living in inpa-

tient psychiatric facilities because

there is no other place for them to

go '

"Data will provide the means ol

allocating the available public

resources in an efficient and
humane manner," said lane l.ukev.

president of the Boston Bar

Association, which has worked on

the issue before. "Data will prove

the success of some current effort!

to care properly for our children, as

well as bring into sharp focus the

shortcomings of some ol these

efforts.

The Children's Hospital of

Boston, rated top among pediatric

hospitals, also supports the mea-

sure.

"The only way we II get true

Improvement! in the children's

mental health crises is through fun-

damental systems reform."

explained Dr. Bill Beaulslee. a psy-

chiatrist al the Children's Hospital.

WAl lOUtGIAN

College Education...

Yesterday was a very good day to hold class outside amongst the trees, swans and life inhibiting, noxious lawn pesticides
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INTERNATIONAL BRIEFS
Compiled By Catherine Turner

Collegian Sturl

VMI RICXN

C .• I miii bin I

'

• u •

I!

ul llCI tt Js v k Ili'VV II ,|s

ipCI Ol "Nl.-ch.lc.llV/ds.'"

v .Uwnhian
rai d force* in Bogota on Surtda)

Cucrrcru u.is »upposcdl) a iiglii-

vv ifl| ill,us k'ttdci kllliVV II foi

ill» Itlut.ililv

urc corne* ,iiu i ,i »cc

1

1 1

lice sgentv ihc tdminiMrative
I )i pm intent launched .1

crackdown ul the United Stlf-

Diiiii-i Force* i»l Colombia, or

\i 1 ( iuei iii 1- tuppotedl) the

fourth highest ranking member in the

\l c uhuh ii.i- up to 8.000 metit-

I ast week, iIk m ( wa» branded

up In the United
Stato On the «aine da) bOparamili
i.ii\ fighters ft ih< u 1 were arnau-

IIk lighters ure accu»ed \M taking

part i" ihe I a«t« 1 mamac rt wiu
i

.mis wti t killed I he \L 1

claims that thej onl) fought guerril

1.1- however the bodiei were found
b) official* 10 he unarmed and Mjmc
oi them kilk-ii uhIi chahwawf

1 lu- crackdown has come from
increasing I S and I uropean p

Hire, as the) tuppori the Colombian
government In lending it o%«r Si hil

Hon in .ml However, human rights

group* claim that the aid Isn't help

tag the hundreds of people that con-

tinue lo fuffei front the righting

between the Colombian government,

Ihc U C iIk I \IU ami llu I I \

Mexico I tcrardo krturo Paei
Martinez, ,t high-ranking menihet ol

one ol the most violent drug cartefs,

wa- extradited to the I nited Statei

hum Menico aftei lone legal battle

lo keep him in Mexico
Martinez, who 1- accused of dii

tributing cocaine in California,
belongs in ihe rijuana Cartel, which
is run In iKc WILim Ftftiv, brothers,

who are on the Federal Bureau ol

Investigation'* lop H 1 Most Wanted
I ugitives list

Martinez has been in Mexican
prison foi three years He racei
charges ol distribution and monej
laundering in California Because ol ,1

new government policy, he will now
have lo face charges in the Hate

Before l<WV the I S could not

extradite criminals from Mexico.
However, after the IN complained
that Mexico w.iv harboring too mart)

international criminals, Mexico began

selecting fugitives to be sent to trial

in the L s

Since Vicente Fern bgcmt praai<

Jem. he Ino pioiim-ed hetter bilateral

communication between the two
countries and cooperation in the fight

Bgaintt drug-'. furthermore, the

Mexican Supreme Court decided that

extraditing criminals was not against

the constitution,

IIk I. S has also agreed to hand over

Mexican criminals that are hiding.

Ihe nova to charge Martinez and
olhei international fugitives is seen
In both sides as a move toward more
comprehensive and cohaslva i<iw

enforcement on both sides ol the bor-

del.

\ ene/uela v lassroom
base become political bat-

tiagroundl between
teachct and pareni
groups and President

Hugo Chaves.

Chaves has turned

his .it lent ion

toward the

nation's schools

in jti attempt
to increase sol-

idarit) .i\^\

nat ional Ism
lot hii

"Bolivarian
Revolution

."

Stud e II t

and teacher

protestor!
have begun
holding ral-

lies irj

nd oppose
Chivei't
plan, demand
nig tieedom
and democ rati

tation m educ.

tion Opponents
are fearful that his

plan w ill turn into

indoctrination and
enforce the president's

ideological and politics

v lew s

Ihe plan, called the

"National Education Ptoiect.'
is also being feared b\ the

Roman Catholic chimb becauK
the) tear that the state is trying lo

expand it- (lowers .it tbe expense of

religion.

Meanwhile the National
Education Project will be able to lire

principals that don't meet the •Ma-
llards ot state appointed supervisors,

and intimidate the rest ol the princi-

pals thai do not want to adopt the

new political agenda ol the govern
ment.

(.'have/ has appealed to the middle
class to denounce am teachers or

principals that don't agree with lu>

plan He also claims that the living

stand,nd- ol teat bet- have been
increased due to bigger state funding

of Student Ices and doubling of

saiei ies

Civic groups continue to eall loi

democi.it. v and protest lor democra-

cy

A S I

PACIF-
IC

awarded, at $1 million

Medical technicians ,11 the Center

lor Health and Population Research
in Dacc.i ure responsible foi invent-

ing a cheap and eas> treatment foi

childhood diarrhea that sins up to 1

million lives avyrj vear Ihe Centei
also did extensive ic-seuuh iin birth

control programs' In ihe third

world and then
sale imple

in e n

Bangladesh
- A treatment lor diar-

rhea is the winner ol a new prize

given out bv American computet
mogul Bill Gates. Ihe Gates Waul
for Global Health has been designed

to reward efforts to relieve health

problems that effect poor popula-
tions, h js (he largest medical prize

t.itton.

Ihe diar-

rhea ti eat ment
involves oral re-hydration salts, ihe

Center discovered the inok-iulai Mot-

OgJ process ol the treatment

Gales has set up a foundation lot

the vaccination ol thousands ol peo-

ple in poor countries, md has
pledged to give large amount- ol

inonev to AIDS patients in Africa

North Korea Kim long II has
announced that though he wants to

keep promises he made to

Washington, North Korea can not

afford lo stop selling arms u>

I utope

him long II met with European
officials ihil past weekend The

group met in Seoul and talked about

everything from trade to relations

with the Lnited Stales, European
ollicial- slid that thev could tell that

long was eager lo increase trade

sjnd keep normal relations.

long al-o exptessed despair

and frustration that the

I inted states continues

to regaid \orth Korea

a- .1 rogue state-

long wantad to

make it clem ihat

Koith Koiea is

dedicated to

c o m p I > i n g

with a 1111-

- 1 1 e I e s 1

moratori-
um, which
means thul

the> will

r e I r a i n

from test-

ing until

at I e .1 -

1

200'-,

long abo
expressed
sincerity

to advance
1 econcilia-

l ion with
South
Korea

I h I

Uropean dele-

gates were
pleased to meet

with a leader that

surpassed their

expectations. Up until

recently, Kim long II was
1 11 tuallv unknot* n and co>n

-ulered to be a hermit and
hostile The delegates lound

long to he considerate, courteous

and willing lo listen lo change
IIk I s missile defense plan was

not discussed during the meeting.

h is believed that North Korea
supplies anus and missiles 10 third

vvoild countries. Ihe II has
denounced these -ale- a- not accept

able I he European delegates report-

edl) told long that if he wanted a

relationship with the I L. he would
have to lollovv the rules of the game.
essentiall) meaning the end of

exporting missiles lo developing

nation'1

lo that, long replied that his coun

u v was m need of money and it wa-

theii decision lo whom the) would

ltd missiles

Indonesia \ u c President

Megawati Sukarnoputri, known to

her followers as the 'mother ol tin

nation', is the daughter of Indonesia

founding president Sukanaro, is in

line to be the next ptesident, even it

it i- unclear whether or not she even

wants ihe position.

It -eenis that the Vice President

mav be just inches Irom taking ovei

the presidency since the current

piesidenl Abdurrahman Wahid, has

been censured by parliament, and

according to many analysts, has In-

davs in politics numbered
Megawati hecaine vice president

a veai and a hall ago altei Wahid
basically stiuck behind her back to

setae a top position in the electoral

taembry, even though he knew thai

she deserved it

Megawatt now leads the latgc-i

and strongest political party and i-

backed by thousands of suppoilei-

manv ol whom aie the pool Many
ot Iki backets believe that becoming
president is het destinv and she will

be a fantastic president and a great

leader II Wahid is impeached, ii is

likelv thai Megawati will indeed lake

ovei bis position

AFRICA

Zambia After attempting to

change the constitution to increase

term limits to more than two. preel

dent Frederick Chiluba I1.1-

announced thai he will abandon hi-

ciusade and leave the constitution as

it is. and step down after this term.

The move was reportedly spurred

by members of parliament who
threatened to impeach Mr. Chiluba

if he did not follow the constitution.

He then announced that he would
be dissolving his cabinet and
rebuilding it in the next week He
expressed his desire to remain the

president of his pain even when his

term in office is at an end.

Many students and civil groups
have been protesting Chiluba's con-

troversial plan to increase the term

limits. The political tensions contin-

ued to grow, sparking fights in par-

liament, and eventually lead to the

turnaround of Chiluba's mind.

Since he dropped the campaign.
both Chiluba's supporters and oppo-
nents have agreed that he has now
put the interests of the country
ahead ol personal greed.
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Services
Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545- 1 995

cau room
922 CAMPUS CENTER

Sponsored by the Amherst Health Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!

# See what you drink!

# See the entertainment!
You Are

Here
UMASS

See You There ~^amher^-
n

North Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

Find Yourself

In Time"

x 47 East St.
Studios in

Hadley M.A.

(413)586-2427

www PlatzPercussion.com

+
Southwest/South Resident

Assistants and Community

Development Assistants
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Sandra Doos Tara Kamaraswami

MsrwtUoer) SeUtPresser

ion Loo Michelle Carafiello

Kan Inge Vtdorta Pettiqupi

Tara Morgan Aaron Shelton

Dan.t-iif Scriiavone letgnanne Scott

Stephen 8y#rs Shefllan Smith

Peter Hunt Todd Hill

Courtneii Garron Justine Bernhardt

Rtbecca Bromberg Edit Gudai

Jay Oriscoll lynne Mahoney

A|a Clark Woody Wood

Shannon Hinkley Caron Roumtwkii

Jennifer tteChambeau Winston Bandoh

Jean Bin|our Jamie lyons

Oavtd Synnofl Aili wmbotd

Jasslca Cornwall Yaimam Rivera

Roc Sdtul/e Wayne Brown

lee Paul Jen Horn

Angelo Daley

AnaPolanco

Brendan Murphy

Shmn Shams

James Descfteneaui

LaTasna Green

Miki Kanamori

Joe Marciiryn

Becca Bell

lenny Joseph

Tom Bartley

Kem tyn Nlcker%en

Ramon Downes

Dawn Carroll

tvetre Colon

Tom Muldoon

Cecilia DeAndrnde

JeWervin Clarke

*vonne Yang

Hugh Reid

Bruce Maruika

LlH Kucnta

Kate Gladu

fadira Rrvera

Maty Dual)

Dana Mofenson

Rob Best

Matt Kepple

Kim Robbins

SyMose Cortolan

Jessica Faulkner

Ricky Posner

Josh Madden

Nick Chrtstos

Frank Rich

Stacey Ka/inskas

Kimbedy Boennger

Jennller Temen

Eli/a Coady

Alicia Fiack

Josh Dirth

Melissa Parker

Micole Barone

Mcmque Twftty

Steve Hannum

Chad Portas

Mathil Kalaora

Seth Newport

EdkaUss

Kim Foi

Jen Mehmed

AlAcosta

Laura Sidllano

Matt Frlas

Rachel Bererwenso

Matt Harp

Ann Marie Watt

Ed Ahem

Matt Pottle

Karln Dailey

+
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Happy
RA/CDA

Appreciation

Week!

Southwest South Housing

Services Residence Life

The Colletgian is Hiring
jl^: Accounting Clerk

This year's Accounting Clerk was
hired by

PriceWaterhouse Coopers

L Next year it could be

/^ This is \
YOUR

"window of opportunity'

If interested, call 545-3500 and ask for

Shawn, or stop by our office in the

Campus Center Basement

Noho Meeting House
history long and rich

rn

By Laura Leonard

Colusgian Correspcxvdent

In May 1653, twentv three men limn
Connecticut and one from DocctlMlCI
MA. petitioned the Massachusetts gen
eral court lor permission to produce ,i

habit of plays on the c 'otinecticut Rivei

Their petition was supplemented b\

another, dated Mav ti. lb5V
Signed bv three outstanding

Springfield cltiMtU, lohn I'snchon
Elizure Hohoke and Samuel I (.'lu|nn

they requested that I ilx-rtv lv pajHad
to F.arth Plantation, a piece of land

about 15 miles above them on the
Rivet It was lo be for large quantities ol

land sufficient for two miles ol planta-

tion The aesthetics of the land was
greatly advantageous to the

Commonwealth during the I nited

Stales' Civil War.

The negotiations between the cum
missioners and the Yankees weie sue

cessful, and lor a purchase price ol

100.000 waltle wlntetail. 10 cods .„„! |

few trinkets, thev compromised their

way into creating the now pMMS>j towns

of Northampton. I ast Hampton. WssM
Hampton, and Hatfield. Montpxsser)
VT was coiiveved bv a deed to |olm

Pynchon as well, on Sept 24. Ibi >.

In October Ib54. the first settlers

arrived at Northampuin M V In April

Ib55. the first Meeting House in

Northampton was coinDieted, It w..-

built ot twentv s|\ loot long timlvis one'

piled upon another Hie house' was eigb

teen feet wide and nine I eel hiiib liom

the lower part ul the sill 10 the upper

part. Its IikiI was tliatcheil

Ihc eXACt location ol the BfH meet-

ing house cannot be ascertained No set-

tlers \ure liH-ateil west ol that point at

that time. What is assumed is that the

House laced eastetlv towards the brow

ol the Hill, which was then much more

ahmpi than its present appearance.

I nun such data it is now poMsMl 10

obtain land piolvs to research the actu-

al foundations of the Meeting Houses

prka to 1X12. It was lound that this

p.uticul.ii iiuvling house was actually in

a different locution than it is now.

Huiing the time of this meeting

house's construction, no church had

ken organised. I here was no settled

minister It was noi until two yjfJH altei

the building ol the Rm Meeting House

was am effort made to obtain a minis-

tei I ben at a meeting held on |une 7

IbitV the town agreed by unanimous

content to allow Reverend Eieatarc

Malhel lo minister to them Malbei was

the s,in ot Richard Mather of

Dorcheater, MA He graduated from

Harvard CoHege in 1656, and he was

the onlv iniiiisiei evet lo preach in the

litst houae,

Rev Matlui officiated there loi

alx>ut llitee veats K-lote a church was

organized >>n lune ix. ibbl He was

ordained its past, a Mi M.itliei died

luly 24. 1669, M the age ol >2 living

onlv eight yean altei-ordination.

I luce hundred and liity years l.itei.

the seventh meeting houae stands not

lat Irotn the original It is in |\or shape

and the communitv. in desperate need

ol support, is seeking lunds.

-

The Meeting House in Northampton has a long tradition dating back to the late 1600'

UMass prof. Piatt explains flood laws
By Jennifer Eastwood
Collegian Statf

Pretidcni Ocorge hush and the

?>»'

'.»

)

MARK HOUOVVAV COUECIAN

111 flip you for real...

The glorious weather lately has been driving people to celebrate in some odd ways.

SOUND LIKE

YOU?
Sick of consuming

bland, unsatisfy-

ing Dining Hall

meals but don't

have the extra

bucks to eat out?

APPLY NOW TO
WORK AT THE
COLLEGIAN.

Then you can

have the extra

dough to eat

good munchies.

Federal Emergenc) Management
Agencv ill MA) have suggested plac-

ing limits next veai on the nuinki ol

repetitious National Flood Insurance

claims ul those who live in geographi-

cal!) predictable Hood real
That's something .i nusnbei ol us

have been urging foi a while." noted

University ol Massachusetts
GeoscieiKes Professoi Rutherford
Plait, adding that I s natural disasters

cost the government insurance I

eies and victims about S2U billi.ni

annually.

Piatt has disputed ovei w bethel

the federal government should pi,.

vide funding to areaa thai are repeat-

edly Hooded and explained how i.ilk

about limiting people who live in geo

graphically expectable natural dUas
ter areas to less than two national

insurance claims in a certain amount

of time pleases him.

"I People | should expect and lake

precautions when thev live in areas

like floodplains or on the coast." he

said, 'compared W arena that get haul

to predict natural disasters, like tot

nados or freezing ice storms."

People living on Roodpiams usual

lv have anywhere from three to live

Hood insurance payments m a span ol

ten years, which somi tunes add

10 more than then property is worth,

said Plan

\ecoi ding t. I I M \ '

Snuat ion I
i

stoiiiis tornados and Hooding
prompted President hush to sij

declaration on Mav 2ml mul
seven counlie- eli [ibk lu.il

assistance and -i\ counties ^

individual and Irom

1

1

\l \ m the areas ol debris removal

and emergency protective measures.

"I think the problem 1 1-
1 ihc feder-

,il government has created ,i reputa

lion lot itseli lb, it it will rusti in and

make everyone happy lafler .i natural

di-,iteil. s.nd Plan "and that's no)

U l-L

He explained how it is understand

able and necc'--atv for people with

low income whose only choice is to

live on .i lloodplam lo receive federal

help when a Hood hits

However, wealthtet people who
can afford lo live m areas othei than

lloodplam- -aid Plait. -Isould not be

encouraged to live on low lands and

then expect the KOvernmeni to I

them nut when urs

\t the heart ol ihc mailer." stated

PI, hi "i- ilic issue ol how much
responsibility individuals and local

ItnUnitU - expected tii

assume in ot let lu protect them

asters

and Detnoi i at 5 l he Folit ics ol

I xiicme Natural l vents dear* with

i.ise -ludies in the I S, examin

hem m tetius ol pcilitics and how

the .iv ailabtlu v ol federal disastci

assistance and flood insurance con

tributes io false sense ol security.

lie also wondered il communities

concerned about property values and

tax revenue art mote iikelv to allow

or even ciuouiagc building' or

rebuilding in unsafe locations, such as

on floodplains or coastal property,

with the expectation ol a ledetal bail-

out 1 1 .1 natural disaster occurs.

Hoping people will begin to

acknowledge the risk ol living ill

these potential disaster areas il 1 1 M \

places limits on insurance claims.

Piatt added. "People need lO have a

.mi lev cl ol sell reliance.

Silver Fimo Beads Lecither Silkpanting

Screenprinting Brass Photo marbling

AND MORE

Copper Tie-dye
Stained Glass

STUDENT UNION

CRAFT CENTER
UPCOMING EVENTS:

WED. MAY 9, 6:00-8:00 p.m.

Visiting Artist Professional

Outreach Series:

• slide presentation and workshop

• featuring textile artist Patricia Hayes:

creating hand-dyed silk scarves

• first 1 2 participants will create unique

scarves, all are welcome to watch and learn

varouis techniques

FRI. MAY 18, 7:30-10:00 p.m.

Without You Prod, presents:

NO SPONSORS and GERU:

a literary and music event featuring UMass students

SAT. MAY 19, 10:00-11:00 p.m.

Art Cycles: arts and crafts for young children and

parents of UMass students.Children must pre-register

and be accompanied by an adult. To register call: 545-1810

WE OFFER:

FREE MEMBERSHIP AND INSTRUCTION TO ALL UMASS STUDENTS,
FACULTY, AND STAFF. MEMBERS FROM THE FOUR

COLLEGES MUST PAY A SMALL FEE, 315/SEMESTER OR $25 FOR
THE YEAR.

AS A MEMEBER OF THE STUDENT UNION CRAFT CENTER YOU CAN
USE THE FACILITIES ANY TIME DURING OUR DROP IN HOURS

SMALL EVENING WORKSHOPS THROUGHOUT THE SEMESTER,

THESE WORKSOPS ALLOW FOR INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION AS YOU
LEARN NEW SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES.

WEEK OF FINALS:

The Craft Center will be open for business Monday, May 23;

Tuesday, May 24; Wednesday, May 25; 1 1:00-5:00 p.m.

All events are FREE and open to the UMass and
Five College Community.

The Craft Center is located in the basement of the Student Union

Building across from the Hatch.

Phone:_545.J2096

BEGINNERS WELCOME
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Dont brag about

avoiding jury duty
Varing the end of another year a( I Mass we sense liberty around ihe

bend, a summer claimed in (he name of all that's holy love, work, beach,
travel. Alter months of what now feel like stale, thankless afternoons in

the library, the splashy image of a Coca Cola ad is enough to set us dream
ing.

A small petcentage of us will receive a summons in the mail that seems
to threaten some small loss of this liberty, so long awaited. That official

piece of paper is an "invitation" to serve as a juror in a trial near home, a
civic duty that could last a day. or stretch into months for some criminal

Some people will start muttering. "Why me?" They II ask, "Why now?"
Others will share secrets to "successful" abdication of jury duty:

"When they ask you if you can be unbiased in judging the case, you say,

'No.' Then they have to let you go!" There are other tips passed around.
Whole Web pages are devoted to getting out of jury duly.

People avoid giving the go\ernmcnl time that could be spent at work or
play One person reasoned that the Mate and country tax his money eve*)
week, and therefore huve no right to expect anything more from him.

What gets lost in all the discussion about how to slither one's way out
of jury duty is this: it isn't a gift to Uncle Sam

It's a lifeline to a fellow citizen. A juror who serves in a trial has the
opportunity to exonerate a person who has been wrongfully accused, or to

determine just punishment for the perpetrator of a crime. By interpreting

and applying the laws, jurors hold the power to give a person liberty or
deprive him of it for cause.

It is not surprising that some people feel jury duty to be a waste ot

time, Many people arrive tt the courthouse in the early morning, hlcarv

eyed, and read the old magazines in the juror's room, only to be sent home
a few hours later.

It's important to remember that merely being present furthers the cause
of justice. It gives the judge leverage to broker plea bargains between par
tie* for cases that might otherwise go to trial. If no jurors are available,

proaecutors and defendants who arc eager for a delay in the proceedings
may be able to postpone them by invoking the right to a trial by jury

On the other hand, if jurors are ready to serve, the trial process Bvokfa
costly, bureaucratic snarls like the one mentioned above. Often, the par-

ties will settle matters with the help of a negotiator or the judge, bypassing
the hurdles of full litigation Freeing up the courts in this way helps expe-
dite justice: the wait for a trial is decreased

If all else fails, remember this: Massachusetts is a state with a "one day.
one trial" policy In other words, if there isn't a trial, jurors go home, hav-

ing fulfilled their duty by waiting the day. If there is a trial, jurors serve for

the duration of it, no longer.

In some states, jurors stay for a lull month, whether needed or not. For
once, a perk to living in the Boy State.

Anyone who still wants so desperately to avoid this civic duty, good
riddance. And in that free time you hold so dear, stay out of trouble,
because you wouldn't want to end up in court. You know that flawed,
biased American justice system: can't trust it.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collegian edi-

torial board.

now.?What
A semester ends...

1)1 I'KIis

This
always hap

pens.

V\ ithout
tail, the end

of the

e m ester
rolls
around and
I don't have

a damn
thing to
s a \

Nothing.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ Anything
thai has caught my interest En the

slightest I've already tried n> tackle.

with varying degrees of success, and
now I've simp!) run dry. It's g terri-

ble thing, it hurls, hut us \,\ it h any-

thing else, it happens, lust some-
thing else lo deal with. II nothing
else, it's an opportunity to Flush out
the excess of thoughts that tend to

build up over the course ol one verv

long, very tiring semester.

Right now there's a girl walking
around in France who I met two
years ago while working at a miser-
able summer job in my town She's
beautiful, looking hack from the
safe distance of now. she was the
only reason I lasted through that
tough summer, and a good reason
for why I returned the next, on the
outside chance that she would too. I

onl) knew her lot those lew months
before she left to go hack to school,
and I did the same. It's odd. then.
how she's become such good
friend, this girl thai disappeared iust

S I was getting to know her. In the
time since, I've come to value mi
friendship with her mote than most
others I have made.

Which leads me 10 wonder: why
does it seem that most ot the incred-

ible and dynamic individuals we
come across in our lives onl\ remain
there, physically, for short periods of
time? It has undoubted); happened
to you, or someone vou know, and it

can be as frustrating as Hell I ither

(hey are pushed awav or iust seem to

and in either case, the hole they

leave, the physical absence, is an
enormous il not impossible gap to
till I've gone through both, and
would never move to take one over
the other

The good thing, though, that
comes . ait ol ihts. is that I've had
the chance to sit down and write let-

ters, actual letters, and send them to
places that I've never been, and mat
vet\ well never go. In a was I ve

succeeded in getting a small part of

myself there, and with the time it

takes, both the writing and reading.

friendships can flourish as a result ol

the genuine desire to stay in touch.

And what makes it that much
sweeter is when you can picture the

smile on the other side.
•#•

In seven days, the members ol

R.E.M release their new album. This

band means an extraordinary
amount to me, and I've spent the lat-

ter part of this semester rediscover-

ing why. I hadn't listened to ( /' in

over i year, because it carried s

weight with it I didn't think I was
ready to handle again. It's a beauti-

ful album, though, as most of their

work tends to be, and I'm waiting
for the new one to accomplish what
all the others have as well Music
can save you. Trust me.

Almost Famous is a great film.

Cameron Crowe? A Golden God.
perhaps. When I watched it, though.

I was filled with a sense ol inadequa-

cy, a sense that I wasn't doing
enough in my own life. Enough of
whajt I want. Sometimes I want to

get up and just walk, find a band
and write about them. I want to sit

Oil a dirty bus and drive across coun-
try, taking on whatever falls before

me. It won't make me rich, and I'll

doubt much fame will result, but it

will make me happy.
***

Am I writing a senior column
with I good two years to go before I

actually graduate? This is sad. This
needs to stop. I or the sake of conti-

nuity, however. I'll give vou just one
more.

•**

This summer, I have no job. You
don't care. It's held my interest,

though, wondering how I'll spend
the next lew months before the first

installment ol an anticipated multi-
volume senior year, I have applied
for various writing jobs and have
heard nothing, expect one call from
the rag that kicks around my town
every Thursday. I'd like to think I'm

more capable than that. I realize this

problem isn't unique, and that
another summer spent in retail Hell

will most likely build character, but
for now. all it does is build frustra-

tion.
*••

That's it, If I've seen you this
semester... thanks.

Matthew Detpm is a Collegian
columnist

Never count out the disabled
Harry Blake II can

rebuild a racecar and is

thi- head ol a notipiofil

organization that he
stalled It's mi big deal;

mechanics are i dime a

dozen and nonprofits
are coming out of the
charitable woodwork.
right?

HarfJ Blake II is blind

I encouniet individuals

like Hal iv ever v d,i\ I

spend 20 hours a week
working at the Oil ice ol

DisaMlii) Services In Whitmore, rhe thought ol

spending nunc than vour obligatory time in the

building ol long lines, transcript requests and
crushed hopes foi housing is upsetting lot some.
Hut working there has taught me far more than

any lecture evei iould

I am not going to preach lo vou on hehall ol

the handicapped I'm not going to tell vou to hold
open doOTS when vou sec- someone in a wheel
chaii oi refrain from taking iheii spaces. Wm
Bitted} should do these things. What I want to

do is make vou think or rethink what it means to

have a disahililv and how we CM Icain liom
those with them in ever) area ol our education
and personal lives

\s the child ol a handicapped mothei I have a

personal bias I am always aina/ed In people's
reaction to a BCTtori in a wheelchait Ihev are

always utteri) sympathetic, completely confused
or absolutely rude I ach time mv mothei and I go
to the makeup countei at I dene's, the I ancome
ladies refute to wait on her i "I .income" bv the
wav is French foi "done up like a prostitute"! Is

a WOflUn in a wheelchair not supposed to weal
the latest spring colors'" | always have to veil at

the I ancome lad) I icuse me could you give my
mothei some assistance?}

"

she looks at me, smites, then looks down at

mv mothei with hei mouth in an "o" ol surpiise

"Oh liti sorr) I didn't see you down ihcic

While she wails on my mom I write obscenities
regarding her and the test of the Lanconu -tall

on ihe glass counter in matte lipstick. All right, I

don't do thai; thai would be juvenile. I use eve

liner. YouYa saving, "lust boycott I ancome
.

"

It's not that easy It's not just them, it '| every

one.

In all seriousness, I suppose thai this rjooan'l
seem like a big deal, but it is ,us, one example ol

how people simply do not know how to Interact

with the disabled It also shows the obstacles that

disabled people come into pantact u nh ever) day,
bul thai they nevei let SUM them in theit quest to

do Ihe same things that the able bodied do oiilv

with much more patience and understanding
At Disability Services, we advocate foi stu

dents and employees al I Mas- with hearing,
visual and physical disabilities While vou ma)
have M aveiagc two hours of outside class wolk.
a student with a disability has double or triple

thai amount. You mav he stressed out because
you have to lake finals next week If vou weic a

blind student you would have lo come M us and
we would lind a leadci toi vou s v . sou COUld lake

the same test the other students aie going to

take II vou had cerebral palsy ot multiple sclero-

sis you'd need a scribe lo record your answer
As a deal student you need an oral interpreter for

your classes so vou can understand the inslnu
lot

While you're in class whispering to voui
friends about the past weekend's parties theie "s

a deal student visually learning from I sign Ian

guage interpreter.

the most amazing thing is ibat people with
disabilities accept obstacles far bettei than the
lest ol us Able bodied people let obstacles stop

us I constantly listen to mv peers complain about
various academic and social issues I he) have a

huge tOU or paper next week I'hcy haven't been
employed yet and graduation is in two weeks.
Ihev can't huic with the pretty girl from class.

blah. blah. blah. The list of out problems is end
Ism

Young adulthood i» so challenging, bin n

iik what vou lake lot grunted; imagine how

insignificant it all is in the great scheme of life

and living K\ work I will sit al the front desk

and dial with ihe handicapped students. The)

tell me about Iheil da) and 'he work ihey rs

doing flics talk aboW hon they're going to be |

leachei or psychiatrist when ihev giaduate and

the whole tunc the) smile Our office is right

next to housing and while we're talking three

gills walk b) bitching about the lad that they

didn'i get thai triple in Cance they, wanted lot

next tem< iter,

And ii Is always la those moments when l am
absolute!) Mire that ihoee with disabilities mm
onlv realise bow fortunate the) are. but also

know that what we allow to stand in out wav o

onlv there because we put ii there,

kccommodaling people with disabilities i-

viewed as expensive, time-consuming and an

overall pain in the ass Hunk about how vou

benefit from various handicapped accommoda
lions l lectrh doors and rampe tor example, if

roe think about it ihev make vour lile a little

easiei

identically, bow would vou like it il you

waff able to listen to vout lexlbooks on tape'

Ibis lemestet I pcrsonall) recorded the

Psychology ?i J textbook i nderetaadhsg Human
Sexuality' on tape lor our blind students

Isn't it exciting to think ihat vou could receive

sex education personal!) from see, vout aver)

other Tuesday columnist u>kav maybe that's jusi

wend i Bul il would save vou Iron) carrying ihe

book arOUSsd and being vast odd glances while

vou "study " the pictures

Individuals like llenrv Blake II. entrepreneur

and blind mechanic, surround vou everyday here

al our esteemed location oi higher learning The
parking mav he crappy, ihe meal plan mav be

bad and you might be sleeping on a bench out

side the libiaiv because vou didn't gel housing,

but foi ihe most part we have il prellv good I

invite vou to stop m 2>l Whitmore just in CUM
vou evei need a lemmder.

Melody /aeatm it ./ Collegian columitttt

Enjoy the time you have
Consider this a precur-

sor to my senior column,

which will run next

Tuesday, ifyou know roe,

then you definitely should

read it because it's almost

certain to mention you.

Whereas my last column
thanks those people and

remembers those

liniments thai have made
I Mass special for me. this

column has a more uni-

versal appeal. I think.

I once lolil my girlfriend that graduation was a ter-

ribly unfair thing. Think about it for a minute - it may
be' the last one you have. Despite all the pomp and cir-

cumstance1

, despite the presence of prestigious guests,

despite the celebration, it is just a moment. People
have worked so hard for so long to gel to thai one
moment. There's so much left lying Ivhind you and
still so much lying in front of you. And as at any of

life's major landmarks, there is so much lo think

about. Yet, all you gel is that brief moment during the

graduation ceremony. Considering the magnitude ol

the accomplishment, there really should be some
week-long part) to celebrate.

I can't imagine what must run through your mind
in that one second when your college is called and
your degree is conterred upon vou. In a little under
three weeks. I'll find out.

There I said it. I'm graduating. And sometimes.
I'm so glad because the routine of school has become
tiresome, it has become tired not iust m the sense that

affects even student toward the end d the semester

the classes, the tests, the papers, the anticipation oi

summer. This tiredness is more like an accumulation

of the last four years, and the previous four, and the

eighl or so before that With regards to all of my pro-

lessors and mv classes. | fed like I have nothing left to

learn here. I have actually fell like that for most ol this

semester. When a teacher hands me a paper assign

ment. I feel like I should have I "Oct out ol papei

willing" card, which explains thai, if I were to write

the paper, it would be coherent, well-argued unci well-

written. It's not because I'm lazy or I don't like writing
- I'll hopefully be doing it for a living - but rather

because I've written so many papers. That's the kind

of tiredness I'm talking about.

Other times. I think I'm graduating and I'm sad.

because I know I'll miss it. I'll miss the things, and
more importantly, the people I love. I'll miss jusl being

here, because college is something that you can never
get back. This time, this place, these people - not that

they are all forever lost - but the way they all come
together in college is lost when you graduate. And
that's why it's sad.

1 was sitting in the Collegian last week, just goof-

ing off, as we sometimes do, and the subject of gradu-

ation came up. Somebody said that they didn't want
to leave because it fell safe there (referring lo our
humble abode in the Campus Center basement I. And
I thought about thai office - the place where I've

spent so much time, perhaps too much - and I real-

ized that the person was absolutely right. It was safe.

It was familiar. Not just the office, but the people in

the office, my friends, and the rouline of putting out I

paper it's all sale and familiar. And this logic extends

beyond the Campus tenter basement, lord knows
life should. All mv friends from people I've just met
recently lo those I've known forever - are safe and
familiar. And those are not bad things: in fact. I would
argue thai they're the best things. Without those peo-

ple, the college experience (learning aside) would be

worthless.

It's odd because we come here as freshmen not

knowing many people around us. into surroundings

thai are unfamiliar and, perhaps, intimidating. In our
four years, or maybe longer, we have an absolutely

great time. We meet so many great people. We make

this place familiar, Hun. we have to leave Somehow.
thai seems tad.

And I guess what I'm getting at. or what I've been
trying to build toward here, is the loss of potential. For
me that's one ol the saddest things about graduating.
College is supposed to be- the place of endless possibil-
ities, endless potential. Unforeseen opportunities,
ew. iting experiences, intriguing people - all things sup-
posed to characterize college And I'm not saving that
ihev didn t lot me. To look back on where I was four
years ago and to compare il to where I am now would
lake another whole column - something, unfortunate-
ly. I simply do not have. I'm just wondering where all
that potential goes now that college is over

And the point? Well, the point is some wisdom to
those ol vou who aren't graduating. Enjoy whatever
time you do have left here. Fnjoy ihe people around
you. Stay up wav pas, vour bedtime to hang out with
the people on your floor. Ask that incvdiblv attractive
blonde girl to cuddle wilh you. Skip class (every once
•n a while) to pie) basketball he-cause the weather is
nice. Get drunk on a class nigh,. Why? Ik-cause soon.
you I probably nunc off campus, and vou won't see
vour Mends on vour floor SS much, or at least not like
vou do ,n the dorms, \,K | sooner than you think.
vou I graduate and you delinitelv won't sex- them as
much And ,1 vou don', ask the attractive blonde girl
to cuddle. then vou'll never know what might have
happened, In the end. that one class »y, rea&y poingtoman awhole lot, but vou mav remember the pick
up basketball game when vou played like God. And
going lo class with a hangover isn't thai bad

so enjoy Ihat', my advice Don', let ,he "could* .
the should he's" and the "I wan .s" become

could have beens, "should have Ix-ens" and "I want-

h w it
X " l
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vou **f realizehow ngmficanithat change m tense sim sony I,,, ,he ove,.sen,„nen.ali.y. but this ,s thel-nine vou II have,

o endure il. I'm graduating.k*m Ifoftgnftsj ,s a CcAsgbei eoftmnM

George Harrison is doing well after a recent cancer-related surgery on his lungs.
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Moulin Rouge soundtrack fails despite talent

Unfortunately, the Moulin ftougt soundtrack is far less than the sum of its parts.

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

VARIOUS AR I ISTS
Music from llti: I ulirniuiin's Film

Moulin Rouge
gjjjjajpfjjjajaaaskope Kecoui-

\WisTtnovic soundtracks thee
days Ire I lackluster collection ol

vvould-be radio hits thai mav oi mav
not have appeared in the actual film

Perhaps some ol ihe muvk s score b

thrown into the mix, although most

producers am unwilling to risk lusiitf

an audience's interest with non-com
mercinl music.

Ihe bettei non-score soundtracks

can act as a areatesi Im- alinm. foi

bygone eras ot music an obvious

1 namplc being I'tilf Fiction, which
aUo benefited Front clovei sound byte

tie ins with the film. lb. Rushmort
soundtrack dies a marvelous iob ol

blending a solid Iviitish Invasion line

up with a Inglilv listenshie original

Itch -ouivlll.il ks aie llolcwoi

thv not iusi because ihej olfei yo^A

music, but because ihev recreate (he

inn 1. al landscape ol iilms which iclv

on 1 ii 11 - is for much ol then mood
I lu v ollei nil, |us, songs

I
oil mav

have heard in the vk hut SongS

which were essential in defining the

movie.

Il is this latter, higher-minded soil

thai ihe soundtrack to \lmiliu Rouge
clearlj wants lo be like Pulp

Fiction, il uses bits ot dialogue from

the follow to reconstruct the music's

context and (theoretically I give

everything the proper emotional
edge. All of the music plays promi-

nently in the film itself (none of ihe

"from and inspired by" nonsense!.

and the album's producers seem gen-

uine!) Interested in making available

a piece of the movie, not jusi a col-

lection of music benefiting promo-
lionally from its association with the

movie.

Intention is not a guarantee ol

success, however, and unlortunatelv

the musical landscape of Moulin
Rouge, no matter how accuratelv

recreated , has little Of substance to

recommend it.

To begin with, several of the

pieces are performed by the lilm's

slat-. I wan McGregor and Sicole

Kidman, and although the film is cer-

tain to benefit from not needing to

rely on voice overs, on the album we
are left onlv with the unavoidable

fact that neither McGregor nor
Kidman are stellar vocalist. Ihev

aren't even good. Both have bland,

unpolished deliveries, reiving on
tiit-kv phrasing to cheat their way out

of difficult passages, and their perfor-

mances, although most of the time

technical!) decent, sound awkward,
silly and lifeless alongside such excel-

lent vocalists as Bono. David Bowie

and Christina Agujlera.

Even these established acts, how-

evei. aren't al then best. \ s'uilcia

team- Up \\ ith I ll kirn. \lva and

Pink foi "I avlv Marmalade." a rati

cons piece oi radio cand) with i cho
iu- thai doubles as a lieuch lesson:

"Voulez-vous couches evei moi?"
Fatbo) Slim gives us "Because We
Can." which demonstrate* ju»i how
aw lul le- musk . an be '•

ot anything resembling a hook.

David Bowie makes a consider-

able contribution vs. i 1 1 two different

versions ol molasses-slo» "Nature
Boy." collaborating with Massivt

\iiitck on the second. Vfessii* \innk

makes a solid effort at dressing up
the tired-sounding tune with theii

standard anav ot trippv atmospher

ics. but it's too little loo late

I he album's K -i offering i

1 1 urn Bet 1. - cove) ol Diamond
Hog-." a Bowk lime a '

I

k an tngemenl that finds Beck ah i-

tUHing between rappinp and tin

Beck ma I.

iimp)c\itv 1

wot ih entertaining.

in* music ^n the Wo
Mii.lt 1 at k is pat ticul

worth) . hut whai real!) kill-

album is ihe disconnectedness
everything ,]

re's no st\ lis,

point no da, ad no conte*

I

the snippets ol siorj thrown in '•

\^,iA miv ta

Twin piano gods put on phenomenal show
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

uildii't love her any longer'

nward his former manage,

to show his

Bll LY IOEI & ELTON |OHN
Sv racuse. S.V.

\lav J

/ K / IOI U7.

The venue could not have been belle, rWO ol

ihe world's most influential pop artists on stage

together at a university.

The lesson learned bv the sellout crowd ol

ihi.ioo at the Carriei Dome was that chemistry is

essential. Ihe two professors that taught this les-

son were Billv loci and Elton |ohn.

As the pianos emerged from within the stage

the duo look then seats and began a "5 -hour musi-

cal masterpiece.

It was all business for

the opening number a

the lirsl notes of

lohn's WO classic

"Your Song." came
from the speakers

Although it was the

first hi, for lohn ii

was |ocl that had

the limn v of singing

its opening verse

I he second niim-

bei w as loci's "
| he

Wav ^ on \ie." for

which he dedicated lo

his first evwile
i Elizabeth W ehei >. |oe|

changed the final line .

of the chorus from

couldn't love

her anv

bet-

<

ter" to "I

bitterness

No sooner was the song finished that lohn tried

lo outdo him and sent his "Don't Let The Sun Go
Down On Me" to a fictitious first ex-husband with

his lull hand oti stage.

When the song was over loel's piano disap-

peared and lohn began his solo set. Again there

was ,i class in chemistry as lohn's band showed
jusi how important they are lo his music. When
lohn introduced the band he joked that the "accu-

mulated age on stage is more than 500.000." The
age did no, matter as original drummer Nigel

Olson and veteran guitarist Davey lohnstone trad-

ed the spotlight with the legend.

Ihe set began with the majestic "Funeral For A
Friend/I ove I ics Bleeding" in an extended version,

bu, i, was Someone Saved My Life Tonight" that

S. earned him flowers from a woman in the front

row.

\ In his time on stage alone he progressed

, through his more famous albums like

Madman Across The Water. Captain
Fantastic and the Brown Dirt Cowboys.
and his Goodbye Yellow Brick Road.
While we went through the abridged ver-

, sion of his over 30-year career he made
/ sure ihat the singles that made him the icon

I
thai he is todav were covered. He grandly

k performed his hits "Rocketman," "Tiny

J Dancer" and "l.evon" in succession before

he played loci's "Uptown Girl," which was
written for his second evwife Christie Brinkley.

Before he went into his version of "Uptown
Girl* he explained to the crowd that it

recently went to No. I in England
With a cover by Westlife.

He also let it be
known that the |oel

donated the pro-

ceeds thai he-

receives lo chari-

For his final

two songs |ohn

got adventurous
and led t he-

crowd in a cho-

rus of
"laaaaaaa. la la

la la laaaaaa"
for his upbeat
"Crocodile
Rock." In his

final number
he kicked the

stool out from

under him and

play c d

"Saturday Night" from his knees.

At the conclusion of his set lohn embraced the

crowd and gave way to |oel with the crowd in a

frenzy.

loci continued with ihe rapport as he began

with "I Go lo Extremes," from his 1989 release

Storm Front.

loel's first crowd interaction came when he

apologized to the fans on the right side of the

arena for having his back to them before he played

"Angrv Young Man." He also joked and said, "at

least vou gel to see the piano being played, and you

gel a little ass thrown in."

"New York Slate of Mind" was next, a song

ihat he let the crowd know he will soon be record-

ing with Ton) Bennett and dedicated to it to a

woman named Irish. |oel continued with his dedi-

cations on "Scenes from An Italian Restaurant."

for which chef F.meril l.agasse of Food Network

lame.

|oel brought a tear to the eyes of many members

of the crowd when two songs that were "born

together" were played. "I.ullabye." which he wrote

for his only daughter with Brinkley and "River of

Dream" where he incorporated |oey Dee and the

Starlighters' |9b2 smash "Shout."

|oel then plaved the lohn's "Goodbye Yellow

Brick Road" before he ditched the piano for the

guitar for "We Didn'i Star! the Fire" and "It's Still

Rock 'V Roll to Me." where he handed the micro-

phone to a man in the front row to sing the final

line. He concluded his set with the ever-popular

"Only the Good Die Young" with the crowd danc-

ing for the first time.

Then it was time for the duo to again show

how much respect the) have for each other by

playing together again.

The first encore began with loel's "My Life"

and was followed by lohn's "The Bitch is Back."

The song provided comic relief as the duo
watched the other play while lying on top the

piano.

The two again traded the next pair of songs

with loel's "You Mav Be Right" and lohn's

"Bennie and the |e,s" before finishing with lerrv

Lee lewis' "Great Balls of Fire."

lust when ihe crowd could not expel any more

energy the two returned to the stage lor the sec-

ond encore and the most anticipated songs ot the

night.

lohn started with the largest grossing single of

all time "Caudle In the Wind" and then |oel

played his classic sing-along "Piano Man."

As (he crowd was lei, awestruck by the rendi-

tion of "Candle In the Wind" il was quickly

revived for "Piano Man."

The concert ended wilh the entire crowd svvas

ing and singing the final chorus in unison, just the

way thai loci had intended i, to be.

Beatty & co . offer

over-forty hijinks-
By Jake D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

TOWN & COUNTRY
With Warren Beatty, Diane

Kenton, Coldie Haw n. (iarry

Shandiing. indie

MacDowell, and lama F.lfman

Directed by Peter CHehom
Playing al CineMark 12 in lladlev

Peter ChettOOl knew that this

da) would come, although he

probablv didn't think it would

come alter such a long amount ol"

time. Alter nearly four-and-a-half

years, the director's flrSt major

feature film, Town <N. Country,

has made it to the screen, and

into view of movie critics every-

where, After rewrites, extended

shooting, further editing and

other delays, several Hollywood

Strategists mav have been think-

ing that Chelsom i Mist Film

would also be his | a s.

However, it's sale to s,iv ihat

Town iV. Country was Worth the

wait. Il boasts an awesome cast,

at least foi moviegoers ovei 10.

or those who arc able 10 recog-

nize the big names j n the biisi

ness. It's \erv rnielv thai llm

hefty a cast stars in one movie
(unless it's a Woody Mien film).

and it's all very refreshing to see

these screen legend- together,

Headlining the film is Warren

Beatty, who despite his (-i-l years

is still one ol the beSt-looking

leading men In show hi/. It's no

wonder that In this movie about

adulierv three women Km aftei

him: much like Paul Newman.
Beatty has only become m
handsome as he's .xf^-A. which
makes him perfect here for the

role of Poller Stoddard; a like

able and successful New York

City architect who has an affair

with a young musician aftei -'-i

years ol marriage,

Porter's best friend Griffii

i Shandiing! is also having ai

affair, but it's not what vou thin!

it is SullisC lii SB) - both met

aren sent packing, and the) ai<.

thrown hack into the single life

Griffin makes a bettei adjusimeni

than his buddy, and it's often lo

comic results. Seeing such an

unattractive guy hitting on young

beautiful women is funny enough,

hut his sharp sense lo dellvei

comical lines in such a winy and

droll fashion is what makes us

like his character. We like Porter

too, but lot a different reason: he

is constantl) remorseful. Wv real

i/es the error ol his ways, and
wants to lix things with his wile,

bul getting there is not so easy

While accompanying Grillin'-

ex-wile (Hawnl to her home in

Missis-jppi, the two "do the SCI

bul swear to never mention it

again. However when Porter'*

affair with the cello player is

exposed, Hawn is more upsei

than his wile "You bastard'" sin

yells at him. Porter's wile takes

this to he .i scolding foi cheatinj

on her with the musician, whil<

we know thai I lawn is cursing

him for cheating on hei too

Comic iron) runs throughout
Town i\ i ountry, and ii s contfn

uaflv amusing.

On thai same (light lo

Mississippi, Porter meets the

kooky Eugenie (MacDowell), Shi

Introduces herself, and when he

tiies lo do ihe same, she \i\s hi

name tor him "How do yo,

know mv name' 1 '' he asks

B ause I love to luck archi

the explains nonsensically.

We know thai she is trouble, and

SO does Beallv so he -mile- and

ns to his seat ii - not until a

while Unci chronolo Ii all) thai

he again sees her al a ski lodge

where she's staying with her p<"

turn to COUNTRY. pogeOS
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Warren Beatty and Diane Keaton
have seen

Despite Town A Coimtry't amu^
mgls ludicrous situations, we dieCCH

et that there la al-.i a senthoental
tide to it too Ihe bittersweet ending
nuke- us realize that people do
Riake mistakes, and sometimes the\

just can't be forfiv«av At the tame
time, ihe Uptide if that miMakc* sjao

1 .» VAHOO COM

stars of several movies your parents

heem 10 make us leain more about
ourseUes It s hcen awhile since
there has been I COOted) (with the

exception ol Bridget lonea'i Diary)

where people can uctualh feel good
about themselves afterwaxdi Fowl
A ConRtf) ium to please, and hits

us target right on.

COlXIf S> iTIPwtN VMJCAN

Andie MacDowell, one of an ensemble cast of aging talent.

TTTi

Graphics Department
is hiring!

We need staff for newt
semester.

Experience in QuarkXPress and Adobe
Photoshop preferred but

not necessary . Ule ixiill train you.

Please contact Sage Brousseau
for Day Graphics,

or Mike Kulak for
Night Graphics.

Call 545-3500 or stop by
the Collegian office in the

Campus Center basement.
jr^k The Massachusetts Dally — -.
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Dave Chapelle riotously fun
By Nicholas Pizzolato

Collegian Staff

DAVE CHAPPELE
Fine \m tuner

Mav b

In three years of attending L MM events at the I ine

Arts Center the Concert Hall had never seemed so crowd-

ed. From the front row to the top ine//ynine. the venue

was booked solid, leaving little room to move or even

breath. This capacity turn out was all for one man,

actor/comedian Dave Chappelle

The show began with three opening acts, all ol them

worth arriving early for. At 8:45 p.m. when Dave
Chappelle took the stage, the line Ail Center's main audi-

torium exploded in applause and Minding ovations

Chappelle's career in coined) had blossomed as early as

1990 when he was featured as the insult-hurling comic-

Reggie in the Eddie Murphy film Ihe Nutty I'mfessor. But

even with that film and his appearance as Achu in Mel

Brooks' spoof Robin /AW Men in lights under his belt.

Chappelle was still a virtual unkov.11 anions.' the American

public. However. Chappelle gained national nolorietv

with the film Hall Baked in which he starred in and co-

wrote. The film not onlv gained follower* who smoked
the five leaved plant, but even those who knew nothing

about it. Making the film a cult classic among the latter

end of Generation \. despite harsh reviews h\ criiics.

\s soon as he strolled onto the Mage, people were
jumping up from their seats lot a handshake. Two fans

threw their copies of Hull linked on the stage to be signed

by the comedian. "Let me tell you all something," piped in

Chappelle as he autographed the films, "never do a film

high I didn't even know I was in the damn thing until

I saw the poster."

Chappelle's act focused on a number of things as he

took the stage for forty five minutes. He mentioned that

picking out good movies is a tough thing to do. He quiped

that he received a script to play Bubba in Forrest Gump,

and turned it down because. "No one wants to watch a

retarded guy succeed in life by accident while their life

sucks. . . And we thought no one could be dumber than

Forrest, until we met his black friend." He ended his rant

slating. "I didn't know it (Forrest Gump) was going to be

so big."

He spoke of the roles that black men play in films,

focusing on primarily on Vietnam films. He stated the

difference between crack-heads and weed-heads; and

went own to portray a crack-head, sliding his feet and

scratching at the "spiders" that covered his body. He
mentioned that crack is a totally different drug than

weed According to Chappelle you can function on weed,

but on crack you're a super-hero. "I hit a crack-head

while driving my SUV. The guy jumped up and yelled

CRACK!!'" He ended the set talking about two things,

the devil (who turns out to be white) and oral sex.

He was energetic, candid and was very compli-

mentary to the full house. The show was raw, offen

sive. and possibly one of the funniest shows I have

seen. The crowd was very responsive, roaring with

laughter whenever it seemed necessary. It's this

offensive brand of comedy that makes everyone

laugh even if they are the butt of the jokes.

Former Flashdance star talks

about making her comeback
B> losh Hamennan
Indiana Daily Student (Indiana I >

(L WIRE) BLOOMINGTOY Ind

Jennifer Beals is perhaps best known
for her portrayal of Alex Owens |

welder who moonlights as a barroom
dancer, in the immense!) popular 1985
film "Flashdance." Her performance
netted her a National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People
Image Award for best actress as well as

a Golden Globe nomination.

"I loved school. I loved it so much,
and I knew that I was good at school.

It was exhilarating: the whole process

of formal education is exhilarating."

In the years following her nyrilin.il

debut, the 57-year-old Beals has added
a wide range of projects to her resume,

including the 1995 movie "Devil in a

Blue Dress," in which she co-starred

with Denzel Washington. She has also

appeared in the Showtime television

films "The Twilight of the Golds" and
"A House Divided."

Later this year, Beals can be seen
opposite Gwyneth Paltrow and Jennifer

lason Leigh in "The Anniversarv
Party." which will hit movie theaters in

lune. as well as the miniseries "I east of
all Saints," which will premiere in

November on Showtime. Beals and
Leigh recently collaborated on an origi-

nal screenplay entitled "Inside lob,"

which will begin production next year.

Now. the beautiful Chicago native

speaks about her upcoming projects.

the legacy of "Flashdance" and what
she learned while a student at Yale
University.

Q: Why do you think that

"Flashdance" is still an American pop
culture icon 18 years after its release?

A: I'm really not entirely sure because
there are so many facets to what makes

something remain in the public's imag-

ination, for some generations it's

about fashion, and for others it's about

the underlying story of the movie.
Some people like the theme that you
should follow your dreams and that

you can succeed.

Q: Do you believe "Flashdance" would
have been as popular without iis

soundtrack?

A: 1 think the music was integral to the

movie. The fashion was integral and
the dancing was obviously a big part of

it. but all of the contributions were
equally important.

Q: If Alex Owens was a real person,

what do you think her life would be
like today?

A: It's been so long, and the fact is I

don't really think about the film very

often, so I have no idea.

Q: Do people still come up to you and
talk about "Flashdance"'.'

A: No. not really. It's interesting how
tii.inv people come up to me about
"Devil in a Blue Dress" and my other

films. When "The Twilight of the
Golds" was first on TV. a lot of people
came up to me and said how much
thev liked it. A lot of people come up
to me about an Italian film I did called

"Dear Diary." which is surprising.

Q: You chose to continue your studies

at Yale University instead of pursuing
some ol your post-"Flashdance" movie
offers. What were the reasons behind
your decision?

A: I loved school. I loved it so much,
and I knew that I was good at school.

It was exhilarating: the whole process
of formal education is exhilarating. It's

very exciting when it becomes clear
that all the subjects you're taking are
very integral to one another, and I

knew that 1 could go back to
Hollywood when it was over.

Q: What was the most important les-

son you learned while in college?

A: That everything is related. Every

subject is related to every other subject

in some way. And we're all connected

to one another, even though we don't

think we are. I think that on a practical

level, it helped me to learn how to

learn. It wasn't specific information

that was important so much as the abil-

ity to be able to learn.

Q: Tell us about your upcoming minis-

eries "Feast of all Saints."

A: It's based on the Anne Rice book I

play Dolly Rose, who starts out as the

belle of ball and then becomes a

madam.
Q. What was it like to work with
Gwyneth Paltrow in "The Anniversary

Party"?

A: I've known Gwyneth since she was
12, and we worked together as a

group in the film "Mrs. Parker and the

Vicious Circle." Gwyneth is such a

delight: she's God's great gift to the

planet.

Q: What overall impact has your mul-

tiracial status had on you?
A: It's funny because I think I'm

allowed to play a lot of different kinds

of parts that normally I wouldn't get a

chance to play. I always feel that I'm

the center of the circle and the cir-

cumference of the circle all at the

same time. I've always understood
what it means to be on both sides.

Q: Which of your projects are you
most proud of?

A: Well. I really love "The
Anniversary Party." I think it's really a

great movie. I loved "The Twilight of

the Golds" and "A House Divided."
It's not so much that I'm proud of my
efforts, but how everything and every-

one came together in such a wonder-
ful way.
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Remember to make your pledge to the Class of 2001 Senior Campaign
This year, ihe 2001 Senior Gift will build on the momentum set by the class of 2000 bv continuino the
renovation of the Reserve Read-ng Room in the W.E.B. DuBois Library. The Senior Class a ift is away for you to leave a mark on the campus and begin a tradition of support for the University

The Senior Campaign has begun! Make your pledge today!!
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Penn discusses his experience on both sides of lens
By Jackson Burke
The Dartmouth (Durtmourh College) ^^
i WIRE) HANOVER Ml Uk Sean flans a questlofl.

,nn food question ^it Itact, and the first thing that will

strike you li kom uareftill) he considers
1 Mi answer.

Rather than simprj (hoot out .i (lib. prepared recponw.

he titi -.nil tut moment, ponders the question and thee

tpeaki Hie second tlmi^ thai strike* you \* lb* powei

with which he tpeaki aboul lh« art ol filmmakinj He

peeki with a measured lorce and the confidence of a

at whu li id* pood ^t wh.it h<-
: doei and known n

Before the interview. I ww given the opportunity tu

follow Mi Perm and the directors ol the Dartmouth I tint

Society around taking note* everj no* .mil then and ^vi>

erall) ium unserving l Ik in>.i time I managed to catch up

with them was during the first nsmlnat put on h\ the film

audio depariment

When one heart about Sean Penn in the press, he to

not often described ai .i talkative man. anJ certalnl) not

one who i> willing to antwer .i lot of questions I lies

should it \ talking t>> him aboul film sometime He wai

fielding questions front both ttudentt and professors,

questions about acting in trout ol the camera, about

directing behind it, about wining, producing, getting youi

toot in the door, hitting the in.uk everything I decided

lK>w would he an opportune time to get SOffle quote!

down I itlie did I know
While fielding a question about hit writing, Penn

brought up the tubfecl of jail, a setting used prominent!)

in h^ film "

l lu c rossing Guard "
"I like to write vvhui I

know I base to write what I know. 01 I If) to go out and

find out aboul it
" He talked about his own experience!

with jail briefly, und wh> the depiction ol Ihe penal ^
tern tu tone othei movies has always bothered him "l

have nothing against ttylization al all, but d I become
aware ol the problems in the lilm. it it becomes to mvI

i/ed that it pulb me out ol the nioiie. that - a piol'lem

Due Mudem asked him about the pressures ol getting

a film made as a prodUCCI and dnei tot Ihete eVCfC m/vci

al questions like this throughout the day. jnd I don't

think it would be untrue to ta) that there is >\>.' subject

eloser to I'enn's heart than the Itruggle ol getting a movie
made He grinned while formulating bis answet

"I here is sued great, great eneig\ in LTcativit) When
you're writing, creating, there is such energ) in that. Hut

there's alto the hustle, talking to people, using t,

them to put mone) in vour movie. Orson Welles unte said

to making a movie is ^8 percent hustle. 2 percent film

making. Ihe creation it wonderful, hut the hustle takes u

out li| \uU

Since it was an audience ol prospective director! and

filmmakers Penn was asked several tunes what it look la

be a director, and what he personal!) felt tvere his strong

points. This antwei came slower than most I like to

think that I eun show mj actors what a general!) sill) pet

son that I am. first ol all. I find that it the) van look at Me
and s,i\ Well he s a elown'. then it will make them leel

less constrained about (he choices that tlu-v make."
I iin Dignam a writer/directOt and a membet of the

vast ol ihe Crossing Guard." chimed in. "One thing that

I tan s,t\ about Sean as a director |s that he watches

extreme!) well In one scene, I'm having an argument

with another man and in one particulai take I kit as

though l should touch hit race I didn't do It, it fust felt

like I should Sean eomes up lo me before the ne\t taki

and 4BVS, ' Ii\ touihing his face is the next one So Ik- hat

an excellent eve and is ier\ supportive i>( hit actorl

On the subject of mainstream Holiywood, Penn is a lit

tie less lighlhearted. "It seems as though we're silting up
a genie of movies where if sou have good ah muscles, you

tan kill anyone There's no itory. People who make
mollis Hke that sbould die ol rectal cancer. Screaming.''

i W ben I was introduced to him as a reportei lioin the l>

about an hour later. Petal shook ins hand and -.lid. "That
was rectal cancer, r e-e l-a-l ...*) Another student asked

him flat out what he thought of the Hollywood system.

Again, he gave a rather surprising answer. "You know, to

me. Hollywood is like a bank You get together with a

eouple ol friends, decide Which door to go in and when.

COUaTfSV BBIAN HAM1U

Penn continues to have one of Hollywood's most distinguished careers.

take the mone), and hopeful!) go do something woith
while with it."

lo Se.m Penn making movies seems to be more about

personal connection!) than ihe expectation ol personal
suieess "|| the group ol people vou k making a movie
works. j| become* like ., traveling circus, like a fantih

One ol the best things about duelling is that voti get to

choose ihe people that make up this circus As an actor

you don't gel lo choose the people." He pauses, then
grins. | jkc (MSI cli t, i ai pi

.

n

low .ml the end oi the last seminar, I decided to ask a

quick pre-inlerv ievi question. I a-ked him how he fell

about pie-ivle.iM »ei - which is when a movie is

viewed hi a ptivate audience beloie it |s released wide, so

that changi m U. -utttsk *bw«Ui U^u audidUte prove lent

lb. in receptive TnJ\lT^lri*inglv*., geim's take was no differ

em than must dtstcctori look at it historically.

Historical!) speaking, foi the time the) started Ipuhlic

screenings] movies have gotten worse and worse and
worse. I mean. |t*t okav il you're making a flat-out come-
dy, and vou need to know if the laughter from this one
scene is going to btirv vour next bit of dialogue, but for

most movies, no It s more lor advertisers than filmmak-

ers."

Penn concluded ihe seminars bv offering a warning to

lilm students "Censorship is coming back, folks, big It's

coming back and^'s the responsibility ol the new lilm

makers to stop it."
,

. ..

finally, a half-hour before the presentation ol the mb

utc at 8 p.m.. I got to sit down with Penn and ask a lew

questions of my own.

The D I know that vou have veiv strortj ideas on what

makes a movie worthwhile As a director, or even as an

audience member, what makes vou My, "Okav that wa-

worth it. I hat movie deserved to be made '

Penn: I suppose that >ou get caught up in it Dial the

movie pulls vou into its world. I think that audiences

don't always know when thevrc being lied to. hut the)

will always be able to figure out when they're being told

the truth. I think that a movie becomes worthwhile when

it shows you something new. something with truih and

heat I

The D: You have always been called one ol the greatest

acton of your generation. Do vou sec anyone now who

you like, anyone coming up through the tanks thai

you've got vour eve on?

Penn: Oh yeah, the director of Amores Perms
|
Mnando

Con/ale/ iriarritu|.

The D: Why? What specifically about that movie '

Penn: It's great that it's a movie about love

Unapologetically and brutally And the Structure d the

film is amazing too. It's very ambitious the wav the font

ground of one story makes up the background ol anothei

story. It's just highly structured and I like thai about it

The D: I read that your second film. "Ihe Crossing

Ouard." was inspired partially bv the bulb ol vout own

child, and partially by hearing about the death ol I rii

Clapton's son. Your third film. "Ihe Pledge also deals

with the subject of the death and protection of children

I'enn: Yeah, "The Crossing Guard" was definite!) an

HOPCJtssj of the fears of parenthood N ou think about

what you would do if the unthinkable aetuallv happened

and writing this movie was sort of cathaitii experience

to get tid of those demons. "The Pledge' i- not real!)

inspired by the same feelings. It was man it'st a question

ol wanting do this movie It reallv didn't have that

theme

The D: You've pretty much run the gamut as fat a

that you can do in Hollywood. Acting, writing, direct

producing, you've pretty much done everything that s.in

be done, and had a lot of NeOSM with it Which job do

you feel you are more naturally suited for?

Penn: As far as my life goes, it's delinitelv nunc suitid i

directing. You only have so much time to do the things

that you want to do. and right now there ate to man)

project! that I want to work on and ditect So lot right

now. yeah, my life is much more suited to writing and

directing. Acting gets in the way.

Pot my last question, I wanted to know about the

dynamic between him and lack Nicholson, Both bad

been lauded as some of the greatest talents ol then

respective generations, and both also had a reputation

lot being forceful personalities. I asked il thev had evei

clashed on the set I'enn's response was possibly the

most complimentary I have ever heaid a dirCCtOI >a\

about an actor.

Penn: So. No way. It is impossible to slash with lack

Nicholson. The man just doesn't have bad ideas His

ideas either work perfectly, or il thev don't woik there il

a very simple reason why they don't lack is one ol the

most supportive people I've worked with. There's a tea

son why certain people have made so mam classic

movies. They're willing to give you everything that thev

have. They put all their trust in you. and they're willing

4to go down with the ship if that's what happens.

In the day that I spent around Sean Penn. I found

him to be a consummate professional, much more a

filmmaker than a "celebritv " He achieves ,i rarit)

amongst artists, passion without pretension His artistry

lies in his commitment to the story he is telling. V In-

put it to a group of acting students, "All that vou need

to do is tell the story. Today, that will set vou apait

because nobody is interested in telling stories these

days. Martin Sheen told me once that if you have some
thing to say. people would hear it. So make sure that

you have something to say."

Talking with an Asian-American author cracks racial barrier
By Bret Harper
Daily Northwestern (Northwestern U.)

the publishing Industry In writi

about Asian American characters

"To publish a multicultural kn>k i

il WIRK) f:\ANSTON. III. almost impossible.'' she sa

Children's book author Grace Lin told "(Publishers) felt Taiwanese bool
Northwestern University students on were too specific."

Saturdav about the difficulties and I in. author and Illustrator ol the

rewards ol breaking new ground in children's book "Ihe I glv

M IKIIION sri'f'l EMI M DISCOUNT! R
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)t<ur ill ( luiuv hUr High Quality \utrttum Supplement*
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WWW.INSHAPEONUNE.COM

65 University Drive Amherst, MA 549-7434

gc'tables." w, i- i^u- of the first chil-

li - authors to use Asian- American

irac lei* in -tones.

I in who sjiiJ her stories are based

her experiences as a minority in

•'ale New ^oik, described the

I .1 ol trying to lit in with her

hite neighbors,

l had a mixed identity, I tried to

in. but I felt kind ol alienated." the

Id I was hungry for books with
i. ters in them.''

I
s,

i out lo create the books she

fot a- a child, \lter attending

le Island School of Design,

c spent three years snuggling to

Wish her first book She found that

e publishing industry generally

books that featured minority

itually found Chartesbridge

v his b published "The
Vegetables." Now her books are

available in many bookstores,

"The L glv \ egetables" is ;i story

from Lin's childhood about her moth-

er's garden. While other families

planted tlovvers. | jn's lamilv grew

Chinese vegetables. The brightly illus-

trated story involves a girl who want-

ed tii grow flowers until she tasted the

IockJ prepared from the "ugly vegeta-

bles" that her mother gtevv.

I in said she thinks the success ol

multicultural books is an important

indicator ol tolerance,

"The success of multicultural

books is a reflection of our place in

society.' she said. "If my books are

successful, it shows we have a place in

society."

Students reacted with enthusiasm

to bin's 45-minute speech, and most

stayed around afterward to speak with

her. Several Students said her StOf)

touched them personal personally.

Taiwanese American Student Club
President Dotcen Lee said she
brought Lin to campus because the

author was a family friend and TASC
thought her speech would fit well with

Asian-American Heritage Month.
"When she says what it was like

growing up. it was word-for-word like

my experience." said Lee, a Weinberg
junior.

"You hear about her struggles and
it's pretty inspirational." Lee said. "It

shows what is possible."

Despite her own struggles, Lin sees

progress in the publishing industry.

The success of children's books with

black characters gives her hope for

other cultures.

"For a while there were no African-

American books, but now there is a

market," she said. "Still, there are

nowhere near the amount of (multi-

cultural) books there should be."

Students said that the simple ehil

dren's books are an important devel-

opment lor minority groups

"White-people books teach aboul

the world around us. but it's also good

for kids to identify themselves," said

Leon Chang, a MeCormick topho-

more. "The best is a mix oi characters

like in (Lin's) books. It unconsciousl)

shows the cooperation."

Lin said she still laces difficulties

in getting publishing companies to

recognize the intricacies of different

cultures.

"I was asked to illustrate a book
written about Korean characters," Lin

said. "(Publishing companies) don't

realize how different cultures are."

But Lin said she's generally pleased

with the progress she has made in the

industry.

"I think the general public needs

changes in small steps." she said.
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University of Massachusetts Amherst
Information and Instructions for Seniors About the Commencement Ceremony

131st Undergraduate Commencement Ceremony Sunday May 27, 2001

www.umass.edu/commencement
PRE-COMMENCEMENT GENERAL INFORMATION: COMMENCEMENT DAY GENERAL INFORMATION

:

•There is no Commencement rehearsal.

• Tickets are not required and there is no limit on the
number of guests you may invite. There is no reserved
seating. The stadium is uncovered The ceremony will be
held at the stadium, rain or shine.

• C aps, gowns, tassels, and announcements may be picked up
at the Textbook Annex weekdays between May 7 and 2

s

9:00 am. to 4:00 p.m. Earlv Mav Picn -up k -.frpnuly
adyjsejL Please bring your ID card so your eligibility can be
confirmed. A friend may pick up the package for you if s/he
knows your height, major, and ID number.
On Commencement day, caps and gowns may be obtained at

the Graduate Assembly Area north ol the stadium alter

8:30a.m.

• Disability Services: For mobility or hearing impaired imcsts,

please call 545-0892.

• The Index (the yearbook) may be ordered bv calling

545-0848.

• Commencement Videotapes may be ordered by calling

545-1283. Also, on Commencement day there will be a

booth at the stadium where videos may be ordered.

• The Untvenlty Club on campus will be open to the public

and will serve gourmet meals

from 12 noon to 4 p.m. To check availability, call 545-255

1

before the ceremony begins.

(Mastercard. Visa, and Discover are accepted.)

• Diplomas will be mailed after the grades have been received,

recorded and pn>cesscd by the Registrar's Office, and the

diplomas have been engrossed. We plan to mail diplomas

in late July. Inquiries may be made to the Registrar's Office.

545-6296.

• Routes to campus/travel assistance: Please advise your guests to

plan ahead to allow extra travel time to campus. Traffic is usually

very heavy on major routes and in the greater Amherst area as early

as 8:00 a.m., and delays are frequently encountered.

(Commencementsat Amherst College and Mount Holyoke are the

same day at 10:00 a.m.) Encourage your guests to arrive by 8:30

a.m., park in the upper campus lots, and take the shuttle buses to the

stadium. Seating at the stadium is "first-come-tirst-served." See the

commencement Web site for detailed travel directions to the campus:

www.umass.edu/commencement

.

• Parking and shuttle services: Public Safety will direct you to

designated parking lots. Beginning at 8:00 a.m.. tree shuttle buses

will circle campus every 5-10 minutes, taking you and your guests to

the stadium, and returning you to the lot after the ceremony.

• Snacks and souvenirs: Coffee, soft drinks, bottled water, donuts,

bagels, and pastries are available at the refreshment stands on both

sides of the stadium. Fresh-cut roses, bouquets of flowers, and

balloons will be for sale inside and outside the stadium.

Sweatshirts, T-shirts, baseball caps, seat cushions, teddy bears,

banners, disposable cameras, and film are available at die tent on

the cast side. In addition, the University Store in the Campus
Center will be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m with a complete supply

of UMass clothing, gifts, and other merchandise.

• Food Services: Following Commencement, a Food Court adjacent

to the stadium, will offer a variety of food for sale, including

sandwich es, salads, and hot and cold beverages. Reservations are

not required.

• Post-Commencement Photo Aran: After the ceremony, you are

welcome to use the special photo area at the south end of the field

under the scoreboard

COMMENCEMENT MORNING TDvlE SCHEDULE:

• 9:00-9:3(1 a.m.: Graduating seniors, please arrive at the assembly

area no later than 9:30 a.m., carrying your cap and gown.
Reminder, no alcohol, glass, or metal containers are allowed.

• 9:30 a.m.: George Parks, Director of the Minuteman Marching

Band, and Commencement Marshals will help graduates line up by

school/college and guide the Processional onto the field.

• 9:50 a.m.: Processional of graduating seniors begins.

• 10:00 a.m.: Ceremony begins.

• 12:04) noon: Ceremony ends - Alumni status begins!

NOTES:
• Commencement will be held rain or shine on Sunday, May 27.

Please dress accordingly.

• Guests should enter via the main gates. Graduating seniors sbould

enter through Yellow Lot #11.

• The keynote speaker is Cheers and Frasier star. Kelsey Grammer.
• The student speaker is SOM senior, Karen Borsetti.

• Please check the Commencement Web site.

www.umass.edu/commencemcnt, for updated information.

WHAT TO DO AND WHERE TO GO WHEN YOU GET
THE STADDJM:

• Go directly to the Graduate Assembly Area In Gladchnk I

the far end of Yellow Lot #1 1, north of the football stadium. Do
not enter through the main gates of the stadium. Marshals will

greet you and Professor George Parks will organize the Student

Processional.

• Look for the signs for your college/school. Ifyou are unsure oft

school or college ofyour major, sec Gate Entrances by Degree

Program/Major.

COMMENCEMENT ADVISORY

University regulations

prohibit alcohol at the stadium.

No glass or metal containers will be allowed

in the assembly area or on the field.

This policy will be enforced.
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OATE ENTRANCES BY DEGREE PROGRAM/MAJOR

Your guacts may wt»h to know tr* gate you will enter and the location in which you will til

From the Graduate Aeeembly Area, you will march into the etadkim through the gate MBM
and « with me school or college of your major Double major* may »H with either major

AJumm Aixjuunuir

Accountong

Afn^Amertcan Studie* (HFA)

»mm»i Scwno
Anthropology (SBS)

Apparel Marketing

Art Daslgn (HFA)

Art History (HFA)

Astronomy (NSM)

Bachelor o) General Scwncs/CE

BOC
BkxhenVMotecular Bio (NSM)

Biology (NSM)

BuiWing Mslsnsls & Wood Tech

Chemical Engineering

Chemistry

Chinese Language & Lit (HFA)

Civi Engineering

Classics (HFA)

Classics S Philosophy (HFA)

Communication (SBS)

Communication Disortsn)

Computer Science (NSM)

Comparative Literature (HFA)

Computer Systems Engineering

Continuing Eoucslion

Dsnce (HFA)

Firth Systems (NSMi

Economics (SBS)

Education

Electrical Engineering

English (HFA)

Environmental Design

Environmental Sciences

Exercise Science

Fsmily A Consumsr Sciences

Finance * Operations Msnegement

Food Science

Forestry

French a Francophone Studies (HFA)

Geography (NSM)

Geology (NSM)

German (HFA)

Hejtory (HFA)

HRTA
Human Nutrition

Industrial Englneenng

Interdisciplinary

Italian Studies (HFA)

Japanese Language S Lit (HFA)

Journalism (HFA)

Judaic Studies

Landscape Architecture

Legal Studles

Linguistics

Linguistics 4 Anthropology

Linguistics 4 Chinese

Linguistics 4 German

Linguistics & Japanese

Linguistics 4 Philosophy

Linguistics 4 Psychology

Linguistics 4 Russian

Management

Marketing

Mathematics (NSM)

Mechanical Engineering

Medical Technology

Microbiology

Middle Eastern Studies (HFA)

Music (HFA)

Natural Resource Studies

Nursing

Pneosophy (HFA)

Physics (NSM)

Plant 4 Soil Sciences

Political Science (SBS)

Portuguese (HFA)

Psychology (SBS)

Resource Economics

Russian 4 Eastern European Studiee

Science (Interdepartmental)

Sociology (SBS)

Spanish (HFA)

Sport Management

STPEC (SBS)

Studio Art (HFA)

Theater (HFA)

UWW
Wildlite 4 Fisheries Coneervation

Women's Studies (HFA)

HFA • Humanities 4 Fine Arts

NSM • Natural Sciences 4 Mat)

SBS • Social 4 Behavioral Sciences
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No flight delays in NBA, Maryland women earn No. 1 seed | Hawks next on slate for UMass
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game llu- t ii> i
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enough liii l.i//
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Not Ionian but i

ill^' peril hui. in.

Iieuding iniH the fourth
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the gank I hough the Ii

hi his i
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.il-K n.ah
i n In tan

-hutted whv tliev

two v i Dirk

Vlieltael In

I ... wtlcll

H. il .it 2V -c-ond- and -till won the

•
I tli. i -how I )ddl\

I
1

I them iii.

:

; i.ii. had i «
i

in' lead

d won
ii. mi iik, these

guys i .hi h.ill end the) proved it with theu stirring comeback.
Hie |a// went iu-t one ul those teams lhat Ii.mJ disappoint

nij.' -i-.i-im- end in ihe first muiid. Was this ii for |uhu

Slacken end Karl Malont's chances ol ever garnering thai

\H\ ring' When Malone'- la-' second shut bounced oil ilk

mu via- that the ultimate "Iron I nkind" iot the la// in theii

franchise history '.' Ihe la// is .i le.iin lhat plays il close lo tin

bee) and il they are not al theii beet, llten then chance- ol win

nmg aie limited That showed in ihe luiiuli quartet when the)

^oied just 12 |xiinls and allowed a Dallas leant lhat seemed

mil on its feel lo become Muhammad Ali and rope u-dopv the

la// out oflhc ihampionship iha-c Ihe question now is with

Stockton hetnj M yam old and Matanc 17. do the l.i// have

another run left at them? ll not, then thai pak will unqueedoB-

.ihh go down as the greatest p.m in \K\ lu-tuiv not to win ihe

Ihe Kniik kn.nk padd) whackl epl whaeked mil ol the

pi. null- ,i- well Ihe growing fro*-

it.itioii oi which Naa N oik te.un

culminated in Game Five when an

uninspired team yd beat b) the

young gum in then mm back yud
Ilk fruatnuion ol one man. I.atrvll

Sprewell i.iine out altei Came
(in when hi- one-man J 1* point

-how te-ulied in questioning In-

teamtnato and w bethel oi not the\

had left H .ill on the eourl oi had

lomething in the lank with no
game- lell lo u-i il

Marcus Cmnbi's elloit can't Iv

Hiie-lioned .1- In- l.innh oideal led

to .1 reduced Impact llowawet. he-

get- .1 pas* by 111-1 being on the

court lt>c s,ime can'i K' aad oi the point guard combinarion

ol Charlie Ward and Mark laekson 11k- duo eat dominated

b) ti'iiiiei kniek Chris Childs and ehild prod'tg) Simon no

rheodore, »>.> Al\in Williams n .mi one component oi thai

series wa- a ke\. 11 was V\ illiams' emergence and lacksun'i db
.ipixaiaikc

\- Im ihe bigfeat hu-l ol the \H\ season, ihe Portland

1 1.11I Hla/ei- had .1 plane Haiti like HMO) lome to .1 -weepiit)'

end it the hands oi the defending champion I os Vngeles

laket- lite Uvhmcal lil.i/ei-. like the Washington kedskin-

in the M I . taught us one thing, jfou -.mi Inn .1 championship

unle— loin team n.inie 1- the ^ .inkii's.

\ team that w.i- within nine minute- and .1 monumental

choke from the NH \ I inal- l.i-t -ea-on WW wilhm ii pi.nei

and .1 I .ikci catastrophe hum winning a game in (his vear's

pi.noil- Rashced Wallace ha- ^<\k Itoin dominating to

dumblounding and Scollie Pippen Ita- gone liom Kobm to

lordan'i Batman to team thai turned Into the Robin
Williams ul basket hall a corned)

ll wa- 1'iils lining thai the I Hull, the team lhat g.ivc them

a- harshest defeat, gave them ihe royal beat down mat sent

them paeking. and mi^hi hmc sent lhat franchise min a t.nl

-pin lot ve.ii- 10 some
Mow lining, the Rhuen were in tail-pin attci last sear's

plaioll- ^'ot .1 ion ii| new plawr- ihi- sear, and ended up in

more ui a taii-pm after tin- year's playoffs, ihe trail the)

bl.i/ed led to nowhere .

/><n ill Runt it 11 Collegian i\>Iuiiuum
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vid Rose

By Brandon Oland
The Dwrwodbodi (U Maryland) ^^^^
tU-WIRfnol 111,1 PARK, Md.-

Suddenl\. there ll a daik skiud -ui

rounding the tof>-ranked Maryland
women's ncroaae team.

Although the leips i 19-01 won
twice this weekend lo finish oil the

sixth undefeated mgitlai ieason in team
hi-loii. -i\ plasei- were -u-|xnded for

unspecified violations ol the student

athlete code ol conduct

"There wa- a violation ol the >iu

deni athlete code ol conduel In a uuiii

bt-i ol -tudenl alhlele- usulling in dis

ciplinary .kiuhi i erp coach Cind)
ImikIi.iI -.ml in a picpaicd statement

released l riday. "There was not .1 uul.i

\w\\ ol -late law
"

Senioi midlieldei len Vd.iin-, the

[WO lime N( \ \ Pl.nei ol the Veai dkl

HOI pfar) in the lerp-' 14 4 licloil ovei

Harvard at Chase Raid Sanda) \ um
versit) spokesperson said thai %daau
absence m the rerps' aneup assj uwc
lated to the suspensions

"len \d.nn- did not pl.n tod.i\

bacasjac she i- dealing with personal

issue-.' the spokesperson -aid she
wa- nol one ol the six |i|.i\er- who wa-

suspe'llde-d."

I Ik team refused to disclose the

name- ol the m\ plavel- who weie -u-

pended. saying il would be intrusive lo

the student -athletes involved.

With -i\ players missing from the

lineup in the Harvard victor). Tern
coach Cindy Timchul was eciieinelv

limited In personnel, lunior Meredith
I ^,111 made bet sixth -tart of ihe Msjofj

and tuition Katie Robinson and Annie

Morris both made their first start

i

I (.'.in who -i.iued 4i costsecutive
game- loi the lerp- bclore leanng the

anterior cruciate ligament in her knee

1. 1-1 year, put lugethet strong effort,

scoring rwo goals and dishing out two

assists

Ihe arm came just two days aftei the

lerp- narrow!) avoided defeat asaanst

No t Daiiiuoiiih Allei trailing b\ as

main as !i\e goals in ihe second ball.

senior midfleldei Courtne) Manine/
scored the game-winner with 2SI
remaining lo lift the lefpi in a 12-11

victory. Martinei's goal capjx-d a huge

comeback from the rerps, who trailed

K .i- in.iin .i- liie goal- in ihe second

hall

Although the announcement ol the

Suspension! had been made prior lo ihe

(Mine, the players did not leel it DM
uibuied ii> the lackhtttct pkty through

ihe lit-l 4t» minule- On* icgulai did

not play against Dartmouth.

"I don'i think it had BWch le' Jo

with it." Coniilo -aid KealK. we pie

pare lot eier\ psnj ihe same wa\ We

need lo ignoie ain |>os-ible di-tr.alion-

anil focus on ihe opponcni .a hand and

Ihe Dartmouth game was uodilleient

\c\ the Terps were unabk to win

draw- and unable lo garnei possession

in Ihe end ol the first halt and the

beginning oi the second Dartmouth

went on a 7 ion to push theii lead 10

li\e eo.il- ll was .a thai |*iint that lerp

-enioi midlieldei OullUI Cattle) wa-

uhle to win a numlxi ol draw- in WC<

Cession and help lo -paik a lerp 4

run highlighted bj three goals in tout

minutes from \dam-

Sundai night, the Kip- arera

awaided the No I seed in ihe u|xoiii

nij' Nt VA louinainenl. lite lerp- will

It -eed Vloiiinoulh (12-71 in a

lii-i round game Ihursdav wltikques

lions about the learn - loeu- abound

allei the announeeinent ol ihe -u-|xn

-ion-. I imchal i- hoping lo put the situ-

ation behind hei

I he (Mattel h« been dealt with

firmly and laiib ." -he -aid m the pie-

pal ed -latemeiil "Ihe -tudenl alhlele-

are regretful and we are puttinf the

matlet Ivhind u- and we aie moving

forward a- we -ei out lo defend out

national title."

Br Matt Brady

CoHegion Ssaw

Wisconsin grabs Big Ten tourney berth
rrom jsott Kepom
Bodgef Herald (U Wiicomin)

1 1 WIKI i MINN! \l\>l IS Wuh the Ki-e- loaded. |Ik

lung ion OR Second MM) out- ihi llx- Ixsild and a I 2 COSSSJ in

the Ixiiioin oi the seventh bating, Wisconsin hurkti tadrea

knvhherg via- -till smiling.

Ikilh dugouts were on then bat, the lans lhat weien l

-heering weiv holdine tlvu brcalh and llv rain kepi pouting

down Itul kirchlvrg -seined relaxed She must have known
lha I last pilch would em— the plate right down the middle and

Shell) Nichols wouldn't -wing ihe pitch came, the umpire

calk*d a strike, and the Badgers elinclKxl their second loiisecu-

tiie llig Ten lournameni appearance with a VI win ovci

\linne-ola

Hie Badger- look the earl) lead in ihe second inning with

thai' mns on lour hits the) held thai lead until ihe underside

ol the -i\th inning

Srnioi I indv Ruth came out -winging in the second and

singled to the right side lo bung Vitn.i lone- to ihe plate lone-

baued Berth to second and Nieki Starry singled up the middle

lo brine Berth hflHM lot the I -0 lead

len drill hit into a lieldei - choice and rookie Sheeiia I'adovan

Clanked her third double oi bet cared lo bring drill home
liom lir-i Ihe dopheis broughl in then ,iii and Itig len

strikeout leader, Piper Marten, to end the inning, but Kerry

Hagcn doubled down the left held line to -end Paduvan home
for the threeran lead.

Tile- excitement began in the sixth when Angel Itraden OBiac

lo the plale and homeied over the 21 Vloul markei in eenlei

lieki on the 14th pikh to doat tl ^<n llv Badger leml. J I But

iwo llv out- to lell held and one ol kiichhcig - 1 I -trikcouls of

the game |xji the Minnesota -c)iiad Uisk im defense

Bv llx- lime l be doplki- .aine lo llx- plale in tlic liital -l.m

/a ol the game llv wa- Killing -o bald lllal time had to Ix

called allei ever) pitch BO ill \ the ball Minnesota DUl icinnet-

at tii-i and -icond with a single and two errors in the m-t two
at hat- Nieki Slam de a perfect play of\ a hum lieldci'-

choiCC to ihimv out llie lead tunnel al ihnd and kee|i the

Gophers from advancing*

llie next ballet struck out and biought Bladen lo Kit again.

Ihi- lime, llie lull voiinl lell -boil ol a home txtli and Bladen

reached on hk bv phch Wuh ihe baaei loaded, Kirchbog.

the Big len - -irikcoui-looking leader, struck again with her

75th ctrikeout looking ol the season, giving the Badgers the v i

win and the Big len loiirnament K'llh

"I wa- veiv impressed wuh Vndrea lislav. head coach

Karen dallaghcl -aid "She wa- ihe epilome ol menial tOUfh
ik'ss We made some errors behind her todav and put ourselves

in a -itu.iiion we didn't want to be in. but even with lhal and

wuh the weather , -he oonfmuad to Kiitle ihtnagh She had an

awesome attitude OH she mound and a great prc-ctke, and

iioIxkK WW gome to Ival hei lonight.

llie 11-21 Badget- l«J I I Big leii) then lost lo the dophers.

who eoiivertcd .lallv ba-e nuiniiig into a 2-1 win Sunday.

Minnesota's lamml Hays and \mv rlafemeyet -cored ihe two

nam that were ill that Wat needed I W only managed one mn
iii the bottom oi the fifth hteathei Ostrowski nuglu have tied

ihe game in the seventh but wa- iiil down on a play at the

plale tot the gssne'i Rnal out.

pi?»c.q
KIbH tdth....doiaca & 5:BB

Mk ^ LiL
1

tiknv
on the irwu.t. ataqe: U^opULek Ltiui* ptiidj;

% 4L UcieLe tiivu^U^l

%g
UlatBU a^tUlVlVUi^ Uj tiUamfti a*

^^^aiaBaiSfek

pLud: UlLcicve^ of the

BattLe ol1 ttve Banda

for UMass students, general admission $20.00 @ Ticketmaster
Presented by UPC and Metropolitan Entertainment

Contributing Help: SGA, UVCTV, and The Collegian

IXiwn the stretch they come.

\o. even though the Kentucky Derby

iu-i happened this weekend, it's not

hui-c-. It is the Massaebuselt- baseball

icaiii that is entering its suetch run.

The Minutemen (20-17, lo 6
Atlantic 10) now stand in third phoj in

the conference - just one and a hall

games out ol finM alter taking two of

tbrec on their rrip io George
W.i-liington.

Nad up for the Maroon and W hue i-

H K.-eph's. who sits in sixth place in ihe

unilerence However, in the tight A- 10
uinlercnce. the Hawks {22-22 -I. 9-7 A

10) aa- just one game behind I Mass k,i

the league's third spoi.

"It's an important series lor |St.

luseph'sl.'' said UMass head coach Mike

Stone, "They're in sixth place, but

ih- ient not a whole lot ol difference

txineen us and them. It's going to be

light. I told the guys it's going to be- a

battle."

The Minutemen will play a double-

header against St loe's today, with the

final game ol tlx- set King played tonioi-

lu vi al I ail lorden field llie series was
originally scheduled tor the weekend ul

Vlaieh 31 . but was posiponed due lo

rain

L Mass will hand the hall lo lie-hman

Anthony dallo in the first game ol the

hi He is third on tlie leain with | i .25

I k \ in 24 innings ol work lue-dav'-

pssat will he just his laooad -tan ol ilx-

season. After dallo. however, the
-l.ulei- aie yet to K deteniiined. BCGOtd

ing to Stone.

We'll have lei sev how u goes, feel II

out and see what happened." he -aid

Ii - coming righi down lo the wia- hea-

lor us. so evervhody has got to K readv

k' pitch."

likely candidates io get ihe nod
include freshmen Brandon White and

I ne CKiwn. White pitched adniirablv in

hi- fust career sian lasi week, piiehing

seven innings and allowing only three

hits to Hartford. Chown is the team

leader in IRA at 2.96, but the majoriiy

.it hi- innings have come as a short to

middle reliever

"e Hawk- are coming off a series
BI I uquesne where thev took two out
" ft** bom ihe Dukes. One of the
MSI offensive learns in the A IO. St.
K* - is led by Kevin kirkby and Tim
kmnn kirkby >

t S7b average is among
Wbeaj in Hhj eonle.ence. as is his 54
Kol Gunn leads ihe (cam's power
attack with live longhalls and 29 RBI

A- lor the Minutemen. ihev lixi are
one ul ihe olfensive iuggernauls of the
A-IO. Senior captain Nick domeault
•ad -uphumore |elf Aliieri lead the
L Meet batsmea from the three and
tout dots Gorneault is topa on the
leant wuh hi- .")8I average, and his
tune round nipper- and >2 RBI arc-
near ihe tup of the list. Aliieri has K-en
outstanding in the cleanup spot, bitting
H8 with his 4o Km being in the

uppciechelon ol A IO inemK-is
Bui lor the season, il has K-en a bal-

anced I Man attack that has been piv-
otal to the team s success. According to
Stone ^uniinuing lhai balance is vilal

as the team finishes oil ii- conference

schedule.

"We're trying to gel all nine guys in

our batting order going at once." he

said. "That way. we uin seme runs at

any time. We're looking to have a solid

lineup and have every hod) conlribule."

The Minutemen had been strug-

gling defensively, but have rallied as of

late. Part of this improvement has to

do with the insertion ol Cullan
Maumus al shortstop. Maumus has

only started in IO games this season,

bul has performed admirably . eoiimiil

ling only three errors and posting a

.433 fielding percentage

"Cullan has done a reallv gixxl job

defensively ." Stone said. "You have to

make ihe ptayi that should be made
Routine plays have to he made in

order for a team lo be a good ball

club."

Both today's double-header and
tomorrow's single game sum at noon
al I.olden I ield.

DAN VANllil*! OUK.IAN

The baseball team has shown improvement defensively over the past few
games, an attribute that will be crucial as the A- 10 tourney approaches.

baseball
continued from page 14

-evenih and eighth innings, entering the ninth knotted

al -ix apiece, and setting the stage for Clark, who ripped

his base hit lo hand UMass ihe win.

Chown picked up the win for the Minutemen,
improving lo 3-1 on the season. Starter Nick Skirkanich

pitched seven innings for I Mass, -Hiking out lour.

"We had some tough games back and forth." Stone

-aid "

|

Cj \V
I

is a good ball club, and we played verv

well, for the most part it was just nip and luck, espe-

cially yesterday. We had a lot of people help us out,

with a lot of gutsy at bats. We got -ome good pitching

bv Skirkanich and Chown yesterday and davin Clark

gave us a big hit at the end. Overall we played some-

good defense and did a lot of good thing-
"

L Mas- is back in aeiieui this afternoon, as they pre-

pare to kisk off a home series against St. foseph'l at

I ail I orden field, lor more information, see the relat-

ed story.

Keep Thinking
Think of sua think of fun, think of earning 3 credits while

you work and play. Think of doing this while at home!
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Softball seeking revenge

against arch-rival UConn
By Jim Pignariello

Collegian Staff

Last time it was for history -

this time it's personal.

After wrapping up the Atlantic

10 schedule last weekend with an

undefeated conference record,

the No. 21 Massachusetts softball

team (11 I I overall, 21-0
Atlantic 10) will host rival

Connecticut (12-20, 14-6 Big

Kast) this afternoon with just one-

thing in mind revenge.

While both teams are looking

ahead to postseason play in mere
days. UMass will try to avenge a

heartbreaking 2- 1 loss at Storrs,

Conn, on April 25. The loss

ended the Minutewomens win-

ning streak at 24. which tied the

team record.

In the loss. UMass blew a 1-0

lead in the bottom of the sivth

inning behind three singles and

an error - one of ihree charged

lo the infield on the day

Showing impie-sive chaia-

ler. the Minute-women refused

io allow the loss to initiate a

Ireelall. Instead. I Ma-- reacted

with a weekend sweep over

f'ordham and has posted an 8-1

record since the letdown.
Overall, the Maroon and While
is ^2-2 over the last 14 games

The victeiry over the Maroon
and White was UConn's 15th

straight, a streak thai was bro-

ken, ironically enough, at 22 -

good enough to tie the Huskv
team record.

UMass is coming off another

impressive weekend al the

I Mas- Softball Complex. The
home team beat up on Rhode-

Island for three games, ouiscor-

ing the Rams lb-2 on the week-

end.

Each member of the
Minute-women's pitching iroika

- junior len Had ley (15-b).
senior Carrie leffries (12-4),

and sophomore Kaila Holtz
(12-11 - posted a victory in the

-weep.

I.eadoff hitter F.mily

Robusttelli will pace the

Mtnuiew oniaii offense. The
sophomore shortstop is batting

.521 with 5 triples while plac-

ing second on the team in slug-

ging percentage (.906),

The team leader in slugging

at .517 is clean-up hitter Cherra

"Scooter" Wheeler, and sin-

may win the team's triple

crown. The third baseman is

first in batting (.1241, home

runs ibt. and tuns hatted in (Ml
heading into lue-day's matchup

Meanwhile. L Conn split an

Important conference double
header against Scion Hall thi-

weekend Ihe Huskies were -hui

out in game one, 1-0. but

rebounded nicelv lor the second
game, i i Sophomore ace Barb
Cook got ihe decision in both
game- Ihe righl-hander's record
now -land- al I 5-10.

Ihe llu-kv offense boasts two
battel- hilling lor evttenielv high

aveiage- lessica YanoS) lead- the

team al .142. while Nicole
Duhovik i- mere point! behind
her with a ISI aveiage Near!)

one-third ol the UConn RW have

coma i root iu-i two plavi
i

-

Megan Kiddle <25i and Mandv
Simjian (25i

In whai will be the last game
ol the icgulai -ea-on Im each

learn, il i- expected that both
squads to use the matchup as a

measuring -tuk going into the

playoffs.

I Conn will once again look to

mea-uie ii-ell against a nationally

ranked lean that is back on a

mil I Conn ha- a tough postsea-

son maichup this weekend
against Villanova and a win over

the Minuiewomen will help the

Huskies build momentum into

the Kig East tournament.

I he Minuiewomen will discov-

er whether they have improved in

the laet lew weeks heading into

poet -ea-on play. During a por-

tion ol ihe -eason that a team
must hit it- -iridc. the Maroon
and White can judge exactly

where (hey stand against an

opponent that disheartened them

iu-i weeks ago while exacting

some revenge at the -ame tune

OAN SANTtlLA/COUfGIAN

Co-captain Teri Rooney and the rest ol the Minutewomen will try to

get some revenge on UConn today.

softball
continued from page 1

4

leffries got into a jam in the top of the seventh inning

when the bases were loaded and there were two outs.

However, she was able to clamp deiwn and get Rams
catcher Oabriela Zagami to pop to third and the ball

game was over.

leffries gave up six hits and struck out seven while only

walking one en route to her twelfth victory of the year.

Senior outfielder Debbie Tomoguchi went a combined

1-5 to help the Maroon and White sweep the two game-

of the doubleheader.
•••••

UMass 2. Rhode Island

It was Senior Day at the UMass Softball Complex, and

although there are only three seniors on this year's squad,

the test of the team made sure that their leaders would go

home with a victory.

The recently injured Holtz got the start and put in one

of her best performances of the season. With very little

run support. Holtz hurled a two-hit shutout, striking out

five and walking none.

"I thought she was outstanding," said Sortino, "She-

pitched a great game.

"It was perfect timing because we rested her and

everyone was a little concerned that she would be a little

rustv." she added.

UMas- wa- only able to get two runs off of two hits on

the day. but defense saved the day for the Minutewomen.

Them was no bigger defensive play than the one turned in

the top of the third inning. With UMass winning 1-0.

third baseman Cherra "Scooter" Wheeler robbed Tindall

of a hit she hit a scorcher between Wheeler and shortstop

F.mily Robustelli. The junior dove glove side, snatched the

racing hall and made the perfect throw to first from her

knee-.

W hen a-ked if she was surprised by Wheeler's fantas-

tic play. Sortino calmly responded, "we work on those

things.

"I think our defense has been one our strong points all

Hear." she continued. "I think this has been one our best

defensive team- ever."

Holtz managed a 1-2-1 inning in the top of the seventh

giving her the win and improving her team-best record to

12-1.

The A-10 Championships start May 10 but before that

the Minutewomen have some unfinished business.

Tuesday at the I Mas- Softball Complex UMass will face

off in a single game with long-time rival, the Conneticut

Huskies (12-20. 14-6 Big KasO. For more information on

Tuesday's match-up see the a'laied story.

henderson
continued from page 14

Senior Day occurring on Sunday may
have had an adverse affect on her

squad's play the rest of the weekend.

"It was a very emotional day and

when I get emotional I feel very

drained." she said. "It was really

hard to get them going, but they

faired well."

The Minutewomen were able to

make it an extra special weekend for

Henderson as they swept the Rhode

Island Rams in a trio of games en

route to a perfect 21-0 Atlantic 10

regular season.

"It was a great day for "Harry","

said Sortino.

Glen Straub is a Collegian

columnist.

SidewalkfegSale
Thursday May 10th

thru
Sunday May 13th

Enjoy Concrete Savings

Racks of Clothes Tables of Shoes

Baskets of Jewelry

downtown Amherst

>
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Looking for people to share a

lease lor next year Going to be

gone spring semester and need

people to share lease for a one

bedroom apt in a good loca-

tion 549 5322

Renovated Apartment Putlton 3

bed/2bath Lease starts in June

Contact Josh 549 8713

Summer Sublet Needed! 2 bdr

apartment in boulders Some

furniture available $785 mo

Call 256 8012

Sublet Apt June 1 Brandywine

large 2 bedroom Some furna-

ture, heat, water tree 549-6645

Hurry! Ask about incentives

Summer Sublet w/lease option

Renov 3 bdrm in Puffton Some

turn included Starts June I.

Call 549-9234

Brandywine Apts. 2 bed apt

available now 1&2 bed apts I

yr leases beginning June. July,

Aug & Sept 1/2 mile from cam

pus Don't miss out!

www brandywine apts com or

5490600

AUTO TOO SALT

Purchasing a used car? Having

your car repaired7 Do you

know your legal rights 7 Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus Center,

545 1995

1995 VW Golf 110k. runs great,

sunroof. CD, air $3500 or best

offer 413 247 3063 Lv message

1989 Pontiac 600SE, runs great,

lots of miles but $850 Call

546-3168

1981 Volvo Wagon $500

665 2085 evenings

1999 Black and Orange Honda

Shadow Ace Less than

500miles $8500 Call 546-4642

1997 Ford Escort IX 4door 66500

miles transferrable extended

warrentvto 75000/5yrs w/o

deductible 4new all season

tires 4new snow tires Remote

start keyless entry AC alloy

wheels ABS airbags mechanic

maintained high-way miles

great condition very clean

$7500 or BO 665-7315 Nicole

CHRDCARE

Part-Time Childcare for sum-

mer & fall Experience pre-

ferred 665-7483

EMfHOVMENT

Responsible Person to provide

childcare tor 3 really sweet kids

in my home Mon and Fri 2

school age/1 infant

413527-9187

Child Cara Needed Provide

care for one-year-old girl at

mom s work weekdays Must

be fun loving and responsible

Fax resume and references to

5496282

EMPIOVMENT

Part time 10:30-2:30 M-F duties

include answering phones,

errands and general office

tasks Apply on-line at

www bioshelters com

Greenhouse Help Part or full

time help needed tor the sum

mer in a local hydroponic

greenhouse growing pesticide

tree herbs Apply on line at

www bioshelters com

Pasto Maker Part time help

making pesto out of locally

grown basil. 10-15 hours,

potentially more Apply on-line

at www bioshelters com

Attn: work from home $25

$75/hrPvFt (8001 941 2617

Summer Camp Workstudy &
Internship Recreational lead-

ers, admin, art, music & theater

assistants $7/hour to start

People of color, men. GLBT

encouraged to apply 253-5659

Collagapro.com Hiring summer

painters Worcester Area &
New England 888 277-9787

Work for the Best!

Cushman Village General Store

Immediate opening for summer

into tall Pi/Full time Kitchen &
cashier experience helpful)

Apply in person 491 Pine St

Amherst, MA 549 1953

Teachers-work study positions

for the summer Full time

teaching positions for fall 2001

Send resume to Cushman Scott

Childrens Center P Box 9656

North Amherst, MA 01059

email: cushman@iavanet com
websitwww lavanet com-cush

man

Wanted Immediately: Personal

Assistant, vaious hrs Car a

plus S10 12/hr. S30 36/night

Contact 221 -8464 or email

cripactivist@hotm8il com

Drivers & Kitchen Help Wanted

Apply at DP Dough Downtown
Amherst

Local Produce Company seeks

full or part-time workers for

warehouse and delivery work

Hours are student friendly

Class B license is preferred, but

not essential Please apply in

person

Squash, Inc.

1315 Federal Street

Belchertown, MA
413256 8929

NOW IS THE TIME

To stan thinking about a SUM-
MER JOB! Abt Associates has

Evening and weekend shifts

available for Research

Interviewers 20-38hrs/wk

Flexible scheduling PVTA

accessible For more informa-

tion call Abt Associates, Inc.

Paul Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1 -MO-792-4514

Equal Opportunity Employer.

M/F

Mentor/Rolemodel for 12yr old

boy 10 15hrs per week Perfect

part-time |Ob for ed students

Call 253 7973

Collage Works Painting

Need a job for the summer 7

Looking lor hard-working, moti-

vated people to paint houses

No experience necessary! If

living in or near Amherst call

Rachelle at 546 1836 or If living

in the Worcester area call Kate

at 546-0314

Summer Halp Amherst Leisure

Services is looking for a sum-

mer registration clerk. Duties

include customer service,

accepting registrations, data

entry, answering phones, filing,

and other clerical duties Hours

are M-F 9a m - 4:30pm but

may be flexible Pay range is

S6 30 7 29/fu depemng upon

experience Apply at Human
Resources, Town Hall. 4

Boltwood Ave , Amherst, MA
01002 AA/EOE

Marketing Representative

National company seeks moti-

vated students for part-time

summer employment.

Successful applicants will run

local promotions for national

companies. Part-time or full-

time, 15-40 hours per week.

SlO/hour to start, plus bonuses.

Contact Kelly Beaudoin at

Campusfundraiser com, 18881

923-3238, x. 122

Waterski Instructors Needed;

Children's Summer Camps,

Northeast, www.summercam-
pemployment.com;

1 800 443 6428

EMPLOYMENT

Movers: Moving company is

hiring for moving positions
'

Prefer to begin as soon as pos-

sible Flexible hours and a fun

working environment $9 00 per

hour, raises commensurate
with performance, potential for

tips Call 413-584-4746

Work From Homo
Mail Order Business $1,000

$7,0007mo PT/FT 1 800 724 5961

www RICHxyz com

Painters Helper. Car necessary

for summer work Call 253-9457

Cruise Line entry laval posi-

tions available. Great benefits

941 329 6434

Activism/Environmental

Slaap Late and Work Outside

This summer, fight tor our air

and water m a casual environ-

ment with a group of people

who know a lot about political

organizing Get paid $4000

$5000 this summer, or start a

career Call 413-584 9916 EOE

Tennis Positions all levels.

Northeast Summer Camps

www.summercampemploy-

ment.com or 1 -800-443 6428

250 Summer Camp Jobs:

Northeast. Instructors Needed-

Tennis, Baseball, Basketball,

Soccer, LAX, Swimming,

www summercampemploy-

ment.com, 1 800 443-6428

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence Choose

your location! Driver/Delivery

Top Pay/Flexible Hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800-660-9112

Absolutely Free Info. Earn on

line income $500-S5000/month

www wantnetwealth com

ENTERTAINMENT

Sega Dreamcast, 3 games.

Ictrl, lvmu $120 Call 546-3168

1000 CDs 1/2 Jazz, 1/2 Classical

Jazz Guitar with case, acces-

sories 546-4544

Drum Set-Bass, Snare,

Mounted Tom, Floor Tom $200

or best offer Call 527-8756

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Great Kitchen Table/chairs.

desk, and couch! Call Colby

253-1953 Great stuff at great

prices! www csmakowsky.com

FURNITURE FUR SALE

One year old twin size bed w/

shell and drawers Best offer

548 6861

Futon and twin bod for sale

Both in excellent condition. Call

256 3272

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking for openminded indi-

vidual to rent 1 room in our 3

bedroom Townhouse 549-6940

ROOM WANTED

I need a place to live for the

fall Preferably with loud mouth

drunks and in Amherst Call

Nick at 253 0954

Looking to Rant 3 bedroom apt

in or near town during the fall.

We can pay for 1 room over the

summer for storage Call

549-9468

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2 bdr.

Brandywine Apt. for summer
sublet. Starting June 1st. Call

for info 549 1988 CHEAP"

1 Roommate ASAP Own bed

room Apt uptown 546-1404

Kurt or Matt

Summer Sublet 6/1-9/1 2 large

bedrooms for 4 people in a

beautiful apt. house on rte 9

Clsoe to Amherst Center $290

546 1387

1 Bedroom in 2 Bedroom Apt in

Brandywine. Broadband, AC,

summer/fall option June 1st

Contact Jamie at 253-2755

Female Wanted to share

Puffton apart, in tall Michelle

549 1859

1 Bedroom Available in 2bdr

Colonial Village Apt Available

June or Sept 1 S300/month Call

253 5350

1 Bedroom Aviilabe in

Amherst. 5 min walk to campus.

Starting June 1 Call Jason at

549-2755

Looking for 1-2 Female room-

mates to share 2 bdrm apt

Great location-Amherst Center.

Lease beginning Sept. 1. Call

253-9754 for more info.

Two people to share large

room Nutting Ave attic apart-

ment. S260/month 1st, last &
security. Starting June 1st

Josh 549-5154

ROOMMATE WANTEO

Looking for 1 or 2 Females to

live at Mill Valley Please call

546 6613 ask for Tracie

1 Bedroom Available in 3bdr

Puffton Move in after finals

Cheap Cheap Rent! Call

5498517

SERVICES

Jimmy Burgoff Moving

Residential & commercial -

Licensed Jimmyburgoff com -

256 6800

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for free

testing and assistance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBIET

2 Bedroom Apt in the Boulders

Fall option 256-4782

Furnished 2 Bedroom Apt

kitchen equipped In Boulders

on bus route. $820 a month

Ht/Htw. laundry facility Free

gym/basketball courts. Jeff or

Stacy lease option 256-3731

Apartment on North Prospect

St. right near uptown Cheap

rent! Call Janeen or Celia at

546 6251

House on bus route Walk to

campus Has 4 rooms to sublet

Washer/dr hrdwdfloors Call

Courtney 549-4451

Summer Sublet 3 bedroom -

Sunset Ave Walking distance

to campus Rent negotiable

Call Tony « 549 8979

2 Bedroom Apartment

Comfortably fits 3 Furnished!

On bus route. Call Kate or Mary

256 0912

Summer Sublet in Amherst for

|iist$250/mo. Furniture includ-

ed Stacey 549-4518

1 Bedroom Puffton Price nego-

tiable Start 6/1 Call 549-5062

Kim

2 Big Bedrooms. 2 full baths,

large living space Up to 4 can

live there Available 6/1 Call

Cassie or Eryka 253 4798

Amherst Starting June 1st 2 big

bedrooms with large closets.

Comfortly fits 4 Dishwasher &
disosal. Ample parking Washer

& gym on site. One bus route.

(413)256-0001

3 bdr. Puffton Apt. S1015/mo

Cheapest rent for a 3 bdr. Call

543 1286

SUMMER SUBIET

Female Wanted ASAP 1 room

open in 4 room apartment in

Hadley on bus route $295 a

month 582-9164

3 bedrooms in Uptown apt sec-

onds from Antonio's and PVTA

2 porches/large backyard Call

253-4483 for details

Morning Wood? Every morning

with wood next to Cowls

Lumber! House for summer

sublet 4 bedrooms, big yard,

furnished Call 549-5182

Puffton Village 3 bedroom and

cheapest rent $1015 Call

5490268

2 Bdrm Sunderland AC, pool,

bus rt Rent negotiable May 31

Aug 31st 665-7753

Summer Sublet w/ fall option

Huge room w/ walk- in closet in

3bdr Puffton call 548-6861

Brandywine 2 Bedroom for

June thru August with option to

take over lease $700 549 3681

Summer Sublet w/lease option

2bdr in Brandywine MUST GO 1

Will reduce rent! Call 549 2833

WANTEO TO RENT

Looking for a house to share in

Midcape area summer 549-6839

3 Bedroom Apt. wanted start

Sept 1 Call Allyson 253-6766

Time is

running out!!

Only 7 days left

to advertise!!
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TUESDAY EVENING C- Campus MAY 8, 2001

C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH O 12 Clifford-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Kids and Cars Circumnav Islam: Empire of Faith (N) (In SlereoJ X Speaking Up

WFSB o 3 News II CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq JAG ' Lifeline
' |N) (In Slereo) X 60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy "Grounded" X News X Late Show X

WBZ o 4 News E jCBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight JAG Lifeline " lN| (In Slereo) X 60 Minutes II (In Slereo) X Judging Amy Grounded" X News K Late Show X
WCVB o S News S ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle 3 Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Dharma-Greg [About Joan NYPD Blue "Losl Time" (N)X News 5 Nightline X
WLVI o Fresh Prince Sabrina-Witch Friends « Nanny It Butty the Vampire Slayer X Angel "Over the Rainbow" X News X Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Whtel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Fighting Fill [3rd Rock-Sun Frasier (N) X [Three Sisters Dateline (N) (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

WTXX a 7th Heaven (In Slereoi 1 Blind Date Blind Date Bulfy the Vampire Slayer I Angel Over the Rainbow" JT News [Change-Heart Street Smarts Street Smarts

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra (N) I Hollywood Fighting Fitz 3rd Rock-Sun Frasier (N) X |Three Sisters Dateline (N) (In Stereo) K News Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons a Frasier X Seinfeld X Friends X 70s Show Titus IN) X Dark Angel "Hit a Sista Back

'

News Friends :: Frasier X
WWLP
WGBY

o 22 News '( NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! .« Fighting Fitz 3rd Rock-Sun Frasier iN) X [Three Sisters Dateline (Nl (In Stereo) X News." Tonight Show

CD e World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer K. Islam: Empire ol Faith (N) (In Stereo) Charlie Rose (In Si

WGGB «E> 20 News 1 ABC News Spin City I Frasier (( Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Dharma-Greg
|
About Joan NYPD Blue "Losl Time" (N) .« News it Nightline X

WSBK CD Judge Judy « Judgp Judy it Frasier V. Frasier
"

Chains of Love (in Stereo) X All Souls "Running Scared X Ent. Tonight Arrest & Trial Arrest & Trial Mad Abt. You

WTBS ® Roseanne I Roseanne « Fresh Prince NBA Pregame NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announce t
.- Insde NBA *• Silent Rage" (1

A4E
CNN

JED
€0 23

Night Court

Inside Politics

Newsradio " Law & Order "Sancluary K [Biography Karer S'lkwood Investigative Reports X Investigative Reports (Ni X Law a Order Shalow' it

Moneyline Newshour iN) .a Crossfire R Wolf Blitzer ]The Point E Larry King Live X CNN Tonight Spin Room it Spoils Moneyline X
COM CD 30 Saturday Nighl Live Daily Show X Stein's Money « • ' j "Sooty Calf ( 1 997, Comedj l) Jamie Foxx, Tommy Davidson Battlebots X Battlebots X Daily Show R Stein's Money

OISC FB Wild Discovery: Porcupine 21st Century Zoo Prosecutors-Justice New Detectives "Bad Medicine" FBI Files "Under Fire" (N) Justice Files Ti Death

ESPN CD Sportscenter "
Stanley Cup Playolfs Conference Semifinals Game 7 -- Teams lo Be Announced (Live) IT. Baseball Tonight (N) X Sportscenter 1

LIFE CD Golden Girls Golden Girts Intimate Portrait "Judith Light" Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo) | "Beyond Obsession" 099*. Drama) Victoria PnnciDai. Golden Girls ]Golden Girls

MTV CD Real World Real World Destiny's Cribs "Carmen" (2001. Musical) Beyonce Knowles. TBA Real World TBA When Bad Videos Happen

NICK CD Pinky 4 Brain jCatdog HeyArnoirl 1 Rugrats K Thornberrys jBrady Bunch |Diff. Strokes Fads ol Life 3 s Company 3's Company All in Family All in Family

SCIFI CD Hercules. Legendary Jrnys. Babylon 5 (In Stereo) 1 Invasion Earth (hi Stereo) \P»n I of 31 X Outer Limits (In Stereo) X Crossing Over Crossing Over

TLC ffi 21 Jump Jets Scotland Yard: Tales From Trauma: Life in the ER .%. |Trauma: Lift in the ER Operation "Chronic Heartburn" Trauma: Lite in the ER 5

TNT CD ER Ambush" (in Stereo) I Pretender "CoW Dick" X *
' i "Fatal Beauty " ( 1987. Drama! Whoopi Goldberg. Sam Elliott «*'j "Point ot No Ftetum"[ 1993, Drama)

USA €B Walker. Teias Ranger 1 JAG "Drop Zone" (In Slereo) X Nash Bridges Goodbye Kiss" «»'
i A Map of the World" (1999. Drama) Sigoumey Weaver. (In Slereo) X |Martin .?_

HBO j®
MAX 'fD

(5:30) The love Lener "(' Drve Me Crary"ii999i Melissa Joan Hart. I |Shr*k: First * "Big Momma's House" (2000) Ma.1m Lawrence 'PG-13' J |Sopranos "Pine Barrens" X
[4:45] »« "bve Wire" (1992) Pierce Brosnan A' JC • Up at the Villa" (2000, Drama) Kristin Scott Thomas. 'PG-13' | "US Sear's" (1999, Action) Jim Frtzpatrick 'R' X \Losmg"

SHOW CD [4:30] • The First to Go"(1997) Mark Harmon .1 **«' i "The Green Mile' (1999, Drama) Tom Hanks. David Morse iTV (In Slereo) R « |Further Tales of the City X

* i -na»*l
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Quotes of the? JDiiy

46 Why buy the cow when you can get the

sex for free?
55

-Mallrats

Amherst Weather
Today

HK.Ii: i

LOW: -40

Wednesday

^ff\

HIGH: "4

LOW: 48

Thursday

HIGH: 75

Low: 50

H©r©$c©pes
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)- Hide

your dark side from people who can't

handle it The group's interests are best

served by compromise or a muted mes-

sage If someone accuses you, you
know nothing

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)- By identi-

fying and labeling a problem, you give it

a lite of its own A fresh start is risky,

but it's a risk worth taking After this

point, one of the relationships in your

life may be very different

CANCER (June 21 -July 22)- Everyone

else has gone home, but you're too

busy to care You appreciate the silence

and the chance to relax into your per-

sonal rhythm There's nothing to pre-

vent you from doing your best work

LEO (July 23-Aua22)- If you huff and

puff even/ time a friend asks to borrow

a quarter try and be a little more gener-

ous. Before you start counting pennies,

think about how it makes you look Even

if money is tight, it's not nice to be

miserly People will take notice

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)- You're an

emotional mess today Try to avoid any

stressful situations Even a little Tv
cheesmess is bound to move you to

tears, so play it cool with a little late-

night viewing - if you feel daring

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)- You like

things out on the table, but you feel like

they re all stuffed in random cupboards

and hidden around the house this time

Don't lose your temper if you have to go

hunting for the answers

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)- A myste-

rious job opportunity will arise, possi-

bly in the news field, or in construction

Maybe sales, or investing The stars

are not clear on what just yet Call back

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 21)-

Pivotal decisions need to wait You

don't know what you want, so don't go

committing yourself to anything or you II

regret it soon

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)- Work

is on your mind You haven't been feel-

ing entirely productive lately, and it

might have nothing to do with whether
or not you're making money The last

thing you need in your life is a deep and
abiding sense of emptiness, so figure

out what changes you need to make
and make them

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)- Now
that you're moving in the right direction,

take a little time to notice the scenery

Keep in mind that somebody might be
able to point out road signs you hadn't

even noticed

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)- If you let

people push you around, you're a self-

made punching bag Stop trying to

accommodate everyone else and start

taking care of yourself Otherwise,
you'll end up with a bunch of unsightly

battle-scars

ARIES (March 21-April 19)- Nobody
likes feeling stifled and you're making
the people in your life feel downright

suffocated these days Try to remember
that trust is the foundation of all healthy

relationships
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CLAUDIA'S

CAFE
In Anther* ( uriafe Shop

OCMP accepted

ACROSS
1 Informal
mformatron

5 "Never Wave
at

(Hussetl iiicki

9 Tenor
Carreras

13 Pitcher

Merehiser

14 Duo alter do
15 Backdraft

tellers

16 Ihree pin

setters

19 Gambling
haven

20 Burn the
surface

21 Nutty-
tnnteaKo
connector

22 Phrase heard
tl co«jr1 or
cnurch

24 Spinner in

space
28 Escapee
2S-99

Lurtballoons"
performer

30 TMHalo srgn

32 Some are

blue
33 Musical

piece
36 Comedian

Phelps
36 Three pin

setters

43 Shell tmicl>

at. e 9
44 Front door

eg
46 Ever*

partner
48 Corttmjr s

creation

50 "Go no
tarther!"

51 Capital ol

Drome
53 Carp, carp,

carp
56 Roxy Music

r.o foufHler

57 Impending
time

58 Beaked pods
80 Desirable to

dieters

62 1 hree pin

setters

67 Biblical

possessive
66 Like uf

sunshine
mCushmess
70 Five star

71 T«vo master
72 Part o« a

baseball
DOWN
1 Homer
Simpson
outburst

2 pro
nobis

3 Large caliber

firearm

4 Magdeburg's
river

5 Latticework
bower

6 Surfing site

7 Irving and
Madtgan

8 "O temporal
O mores?"
orator

• Write hastily

10 Ontario city

11 Fluctuate
12 John

Fematem
pieces

15 Fthmoceros
protuber
ance

17 "Double
Fantasy'
singer

18 Fashionable
name

22 Are you
out?

23 "Whip It-

rock group
25 Rival of

Connors and
McEnroe

27 HI hellos

» She's a Uahl
31 Faked out. In

ice hockey
34 Up to.

mformalty
36 III starred

37 Dept. boss
36 Not

eKcluded
40 Insect feelers

41 It may be
dragged and
dropped

42 Auction vehi-

cle, perhaps
45 Sacred

1.oruastnai i

wrttings
46 Kind ol

blanket
47 Hercuton's

fiber

48 How some
cars are
rented

52 Observe
54 Word with

group or

haltde

56 Become firm

58 Saintly

emanation
61 Words of

support
63 vane

direction

64 Quote the
raven

66 Lee side r

86 Dress
bottom
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 54S-2626 tor more information.

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Pasta Primavera with

Tempeh
(vegan)

California Chili (vegan)

(B,W)

California Quiche (H)

(vegetarian)

DINNER
Baked Flounder

Greek Style Tofu

(vegan)

Zucchini Mushroom
Crepes (vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

Meat Lasagna
(F,W)
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Women take A- 1 title again
By Adam Martignelti

Collegion StoK

Led in Mraaf performances In almost all the

held event*, the Universll) oi Massachusetts
women's track team captured the 2001 Verizon

Vilantk lOOutdoot Championship la-t weekend,
l he Minutemen amassed 76 ol theii 191 total

points m the thotput, discus throw, |aveltn throw,

hanimei throw end pole vault eventi to finish 2't

points ahead ui the wcond place I Rl Rams
'We re psyched It'i out third [A u>| title in

fout yew*.* -.mi MnkM Carole I aFlante, "It meant
.1 huge deal to us in ludooi [seaaonl, it was kind

,•1 .1 Ki down that we didn't wta So are want Into

this \miIi the mindset thai wa went point to nin

and it wai great that we did

i aPtantc if pan of the eora group ol teniori

who have lad the team all rear and continued to

lead ii tin- past weekend,
I ilimk >>ur aanioi kadenhip ii real!) itrong

roup ui people with nine icniors." said I ePante
"\ lot of us wad bv example. We're tightly knit

group because »! start In Septenbei and we're

logethci all the era) through Mas
l Ik- Gardner, Maine native came up big for the

Minuteworeen on Sunday, placing second In the

shotput with a mark ol "><)
1 \.25" and third in the

dis,.us throw with a mark ol I2K' 05.00".

I al'lunte ttaO made her dehul in the hummer
throw and manured to place seventh. earning two

points lot the team.

"Our coach told me two weeks ago that I was

filing to piek up the hummer. " laid I al'lunte. "I

thought I was going to kill somebody, hut sou just

have to focus on what you're doing and do what's

bail lot the team.''

I aPiante certainl) had help in bolstering the

team's -irong field performance. hmior shannon
Hamilton placed third in the hammer throw,

lourth in the shot put and tilth in the discus
throw, earning It points overall. Rhianna
DaCruz, junior hailing from Pawtucket, R.I..

placed first in hoth the javelin throw, with a mark

Of IW 00.00". and the pole vault, clearing 10'

11.75".

A pair of MeMssai also provided itrong senior

leadership over the weekend. Melissa Ward
stepped outside her usual event, the heptathlon.

and earned points in the high jump, the tuple

jump and the long jump. Ward, who won last

year's A-IO heptathlon event, placed second in

that event this year. Still, all told. Ward had a

hand in | team-high 27 point*

"It wa* nice to win this rear. I was kind ol curi-

ous |o saa how we would have dune again*!

Virginia lech since they left the Atlantic 10." said

Ward. "This would have been a good year to heat

Virginia Tech. It was important that the freshmen
got the experience this year. They had heard Sto-

ries about winning the A- 10 and it was good lot

them to see it.
"

Senior Melissa Henderson was also all over the

truck lor the Minutewomen. Henderson placed in

two individual events and was also part of the

4x100 meter relay team, which took third.

"I've iu*t worked hard and I was really pleased

with the way I ran." said Henderson. "I couldn't

have done it without my teammates
."

UMass coach lulie LaFreniere successfully used

the stacking strategy - placing many competitors

in the same event ull weekend long to earn the

team valuable points.

"It was very good coaching strategy throughout

the meet. She pretty much stacked every event."

said Ward
The A-IO title was the third for the

Mmutewoman track team in the last four yeais

and their fourth in the last six yean. The last time

the team captured the outdoor title was during the

NM8-bW4 season.
'

I his is just a great way to go out. We had a

rough beginning of the season and we just came
together as a team." said Henderson.

CCW»mv MfDIA MlATiriNv

The Minutewomen won yet another A- 10 title this weekend, as the out-

door squad brought home first place in the tournament. It was the team's

third title in four years.

Baseball takes

crucial series from

A^OfoeGW
Perfect weekend for softball

By Matt Despres

Collegian Staff

I wo wins out of a possible three against Atlantic 10 rival

George Washington University?

I'hut'll do just line, thanks,

I he Massachusetts baseball team |
20-17. 10-b A- 1 0| was

able tu congratulate i t > cT I this weekend alter heading to

Washington D.C. and taking two crucial games from confer-

ence rival GW, iplitting Saturday's doubieheader (u 12-10

victor) in game one. a 7-2 loss in game twol and closing out

the aeriea on Sunda) with i close 7-o win.

"It wa* great for us. we reall) rose to the occasion." said

head coach Mike Stone. "We knew n was going to be a chal-

lenge going in. because It's always tough beuting GW at

home, It's definitely a home field advantage there - it's u

strange place, almost like a I ittle I eague field with every-

thing in close It was | real good team effort all weekend."
• »»»»

UMass 12. George Washington 10

That team effort got Stone's club rolling in game one as.

offensively, it continued the strong output of last week,

when thev handed Hartford a resounding 13-1 loss to pick

up some lost momentum.
The Minutemen jumped out to I $-0 lead in the second

on a gw error and ,i two-run double bv freshman shortstop

CuILm Maumus. The Colonials would rally to tie the game in

the bottom of the third, and would sta\ tight through the

fifth, a* I Mass held onto a one-run lead.

lunior outfielder Mike Kulak would change that, though,

hitting a grand slam in the top ol the fifth inning, his Second
horrterun ol the year, to give the Minutemen a live run cush-

ion Senior Gavin Clark, who has been swinging the bat

remarkably well in the second hall ol the season, chipped in

with a three-run homer, his eleventh longball of the year, in

the seventh that helped pave the was to the 12-10 victorv.

Despite the 12 runs offered up the bv the offense, the

came was still a battle, according to Stone, and a hard-

foughl victor) that should be accredited to a welcome com-
mand ol simple fundamentals,

"(Strong defense] makes a huge difference because the

pitchers need to be confident in the fielders making the

plays ' Stone said. "We've been doing pretlv well a* ol late;

we're making the plays that should be made."

Senior left) Craig Szado earned the win for UMass,
improving to 4 > on the season, while freshman rightv Eric

v Ik wn picked up the save,

George Washington 7. UMass 2

Game Two yielded different results, however, as the

offense vvas quieted bv a strong pitching performance from
Colonials sophomore Greg Cotuien.

Ihc Minutemen managed to jump ahead early, going up
10 on a leadoll homerun bv designated hitter Tim Klett.

I he Colonials quick!) responded, however, notching four
runs in the bottom of the third to take a three-run lead.

Seniors Ross Smirne and loin brown singled, and were
followed bv jumot tri captain Matt Krinimel. who singled to

kit to put the Colonials up 2 1 Senioi Han Rouhier fol-

lowed Krimmel with his ninth home run ol the season to

make it 4 I

I Mass i tn ihc |cutj |a 4.2 in the filth, but would again sit

and watch as GW pulled away, funtot Mike Bassett doubled
oil ol the left Held wall tu -core SophomOTt Tom Dokoupil
and make it => 2 Sophomore Chris Ham followed Bassett

with a two-run single and the Colonials extended their lead

tu 7 2 and round out the afternoon's scoring.

UMass 7, George Washington 6
In the rubber game, things again bounced favorably for

I Ma**, as ii Ink! on to steal a close one. 7-t-i. and the series.

Clark wa* again an offensive spark, singling in senior
Nfck Gorneaull In the top ol the ninth to snap a b b lie and
hand I Mass ihe victory,

\!ter two scoreless innings, the Minutemen got on the

board m the third, as Gorneaull doubled in catcher Tom
I lierbrook to grab the 1-0 lead GW would charge back,
however, putting two runs up in the bottom of the third for

the one-tun lead

t Mass would respond, knotting thing* in the lourth and
then jumping ahead a* first baseman left Altieri ripped a

double to bung home Kulak.

Ihe two team* traded tuns back and forth through the

Retirement of

number adds to

pitcher's legacy
Along the outfield wall of the

UMass Softball Complex there are

mounted banners commemorating all

the Atlantic 10 championships. NCAA
appearance's and Women's College

World Series appearances that the 27

vear old Massachusetts softball pro-

gram has produced.

The one thing that has not been

nailed up to that wall is a retired num-
ber until now

Saturday, the Minutewomen retired

Oaniclle "Ham" Henderson's number
44 and attached it to the outfield wall

for everyone attending a game at the

complex to see forever.

With a capacity crowd on hand
consisting of alumni, family and avid

fans. Hender*on watched fellow assis-

tant coach
Michelle lunod
tear off the maroon
sheet and unveil

the plaque that reads "Henderson"
across the top and a bold "44" under

it.

Henderson - HOW an assistant

coach under I laine Sortino - pitched

four of the most dominating years

UMass softball has ever witnessed.

She is arguably the greatest athlete in

the distinguished history of Maroon
and White athletics.

While in a UMass uniform,
Henderson posted a 108-35 record

with an astonishing 0.70 ERA. The
Commack. NY native was a three-

GLKN SIR \l li

time All- American, a three-time

Xtlantie 10 Pitcher of the Year and
the 1999 Honda Award winner, given

annually to the nation's top player.

She also ranks third all-time in the

NCAA in strikeouts with 1. 343.

The accolades continue.

She recently was a member of the

gold medal-winning 2000 United
State* Olympic softball team in

Svdnev. Australia.

"On this wall are the accomplish-

ments of three generations of softball

players,* Sordno said at the ceremony

in centerfield between the first and
second games of the doubieheader.

"There is no more fitting place to put

that No. 44 jersey than on this wall."

Rather than reminiscing on her

personal accomplishments,
Henderson was very thankful for the

many people who came to her aid

along the journey towards success.

She thanked everyone from the

school, her teammates, the athletic

department and most of all her coach

of all four years. Sortino.

"She is the one
who believed in me before

I came here." said

Henderson. "She was here

everyday working with me and I don't

know anybody else who has put so

much into this program as she has."

"She is the reason I reached all

those accomplishments." she added.

Henderson's remarks left her for-

mer coach and current boss, absolute-

ly speechless.

"I don't think there are words to

describe it." said Sortino.

According to Sortino. the combina-

tion of the Henderson ceremony and

Turn to HENDERSON page 1
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OAN SANttLLAXOUEGIAN

The softball team retired Danielle Henderson's number this weekend at Senior Day.

Henderson (left) credited coach Elaine Sortino (right) for much of her success.

Softball sweeps URI to

end conference play 21-0
ByGlenStraub

Collegian Staff

D*N SANTtlLA COLLEGIAN

The softball team had plenty to celebrate after its sweep of URI this

weekend.

The Massachusetts softball team (39-1 1,

21-0 A-10) had two goals before the begin-

ning of the 2001 campaign. The initial one

was to come back from its Arizona trip at the

start of the season with a winning record.

Mission accomplished.

The second one was to go undefeated in

Atlantic 1 play.

This weekend, the No. 23 Minutewomen
swept a trio of games over the Rhode Island

Rams (28-28. 10-11 A-IO) at the UMass
Softball Complex so - like the first goal - this

mission has been accomplished.

"It's a great testimony to a great team,"

said coach Klaine Sortino.

The name of the game all weekend for the

Maroon and White was defense. In three

games, the dynamic pitching combination of

jen Hadley. Carrie leffries and Kaila Holtz let

up only three Rhode Island runs.

"I think it's very good to have them feeling

this good at this time of the year," said

Sortino.
*****

UMass 11, Rhode Island 1

UMass had its way all game with the Rams
on the defensive and offensive sides of the

field. Junior (en Hadley was on the mound,
and with the win she improved her record to

15-b. She allowed three hits while fanning

three and walking one.

The Minutewomen broke the game open

early. In the bottom of the second inning.

UMass scored five runs to make the game out

of reach for the Rams.

The contest was then put away for good
when Holtz hit a bomb over the centerfield

wall in the bottom of the sixth inning. With
women on first and second and one out. the

sophomore from North Vancouver. B.C.,

Canada hit her fourth homerun of the year -

making the score 1 1 - 1

.

Due to the 8-run mercy rule, the victory

officially went to the Minutewomen.
*****

UMass 3. Rhode Island 1

In the second game of the twin bill, senior

Carrie leffries got the start and right off the

bat she was in some trouble.

The Rams got on the board first when URI
pitcher Gwen Rack drove home right fielder

Christine Tindall from third in the first inning.

Tindall had hit a triple to right-center that

junior centerfielder Ten Roonev could not get

her hands on.

However, leffries and the test of the
UMass squad found their composure as the

game continued. In the third inning UMass
tied the score when sophomore Anna Percy

stole home after reaching on a fielder's choice.

Massachusetts grabbed the lead in the

fourth inning when freshman Aisha Franke
scored from third on a passed ball. UMass
added an insurance run in the sixth inning to

make the score 3-1.

Turn to SOFTBALL
. page 1
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Crash Test Dummies are

back with

their latest

release /
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Bowl Day gone bad:

Sexual assault reported
Herbfest

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

There was a report of an acquaintance rape in the Orchard Hill rest

dential area on Saturday as well as a number of arrests that kept the

University of Massachusetts Police Department busy this weekend.
The sexual assault, which occurred on Saturday at approximately

3:30 p.m., was reported to have happened inside of u living area. Ihe
victim was a woman who did not attend UMass but knew her attacker.

Shamus Downey, 11 of Dcdham was arrested in lot 22 for disorder-

ly conduct, a false liquor identification card, the use of a false license

possession of marijuana and possession ol alcohol by an individual

under 21 years of age. lim I vons spokesman for the UMPD explained.

"An individual was observed jumping on the hood of a parked car." He-

was subsequently arrested following the incident.

A string of incidents occurred outside of Brown Dormitory on
Saturday night when the police were called because ot a noise com
plaint. Sean Michael Hanei Nutinsky was arrested at the scene loi

malicious destruction of property valued at over $250. disorderly con
duct, possession of a class D substance and resisting arrest. He
destroyed the window and passenger's side of a police car as well as

doing some damage to the radio in the vehicle.

"The officer observed an individual throwing a piece of concrete

through the window of a police car," Lyons said. "He actively resisted

arrest as well."

Problems continued outside of Brown Dormitory when police were
called out several times to deal with continual bonfires in the living

area.

Nineteen-year-old lames Masi was arrested for disorderly conduct
following a second call regarding an incident of a bonfire.

Lyons explained that Masi was instigating the crowd, and shouting

profanities while the Amherst Lire Department attempted to put out

the blaze.

The final arrest occurred in the Sylvan living urea, near Brown, at

approximately 4 a.m. Police were called about four more fires that were
lit around the dormitory. Police arrested William Manning, 11 of
Dedham on the charges of resisting arrest and disorderly conduct.
Lyons explained that Manning was so violent when resisting arrest that

he managed to rip an officer's pants.

"The arrest resulted from previous contact with the same group."

Lyons said. "[Manning] was basically loud and confrontational and
resisted arrest."

An individual reported being assaulted in Coolidge Dormitory on
Thursday night, explaining to police that someone who lived on anoth-

er floor of his dormitory came at him with a basketball (the individual

threw a basketball in his facel. Officers tracked down the individual

who was having some personal problems and was escorted to Mental

Health Services.

There was the report of a fight in Pierpont Dormitory on early

Friday morning when police received a call that 12 people outside of

the dormitory were seen pushing and shoving. The parties were sepa-

rated and everyone declined pressing charges.

A report of an assault in lot t>4 left police to investigate an incident

on Thursday night at approximately 9 p.m. during which a student

walking to his car was punched in the face by an unknown individual

who then drove away in a dark vehicle. The incident is under investiga-

tion.

uLCIAN

Herbal remedies, foods, and body decorating were all part ot the

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Herbal medicine, homemade IoikK and hcaulv product! w&t just some ol ilk

products featured in this year't I Stn annual Herbfest. I Ik event, which highli; hi

ed i variety of different producu mad dHi k rtj from herns, wm tpunst red in ih

Plant and Soil Science Department and included
| .tudents in

the class "Herbs. Spices and Medicinal Plants

Ihe event filled the Student I Itiott Ballroom with the fragrant smell ol herbs

and allowed a steady stream ol onlookers the opportunity to visu colorfully

rated tables full of herbal products. Students manning the tables explained the

preparation thai want into making their products end offered advice '> novices

Interested in learning more about plants

Freshman pre-joumaUsm major lessica ^i explained the process ol making
Chinese teas i,, interested onlookers white offering sample- ol her product,

"(Herbal tea] vvas something that I was interested in and didn't really know
anything about," >,u explained while living to infuse others with her enthusiasm

"At Brat people aren't sure il thev want to liv something new . but I nv to tell them
to smell the herbs first and then decide w hether or not thev want to ti v the tea

m. riiicxt held in the Student Union Ballroom.

Some students who «vere less inclined to explain then products simplj lett

d descriptions ol their items in lake home pamphlets that detailed how to

about reproducing specific projects Students who were interested in herbal

nc produced such thing- as herbal lo/engc's for Laryngitis, recipes to aid

with mom. a \ ,,il- u the Vlhm.i sufferers anil even recipes featuring Basil and
( hamomile oil that claim to be >i sure-fire cure for hiccups

Some >>l ihe most populai and most taSt) project! ol the event -lea Hired iieihal

based cooking. Some students made theft own vegetable dip complete with dill,

and parsley that tasted similar to store bought vegetables dip- while others

chose more sweet dessert tvpe's toods with homemade vanilla mint milk shakes

and gingerbread cookies.

Jonathan Kelly. senior Biology tnafor and on<: ol the presenters at the event,

presented his homemade spicy salsa for his project, with ingredients such as

jalapenu pepper*, onion and tomatoes, He explained that the salsa is a populai

pai iv treat that h« enjoys making.

"It is ea-v to make and ii tastes good," Kelly said. "I haven't had any com-
plaints about the salsa vet. I-very one has been nice."

Turn to SALSA page 3

Groundhog screenwriter talks Southwest Week off to great start

about Nietzsche, Hollywood
By Ryan Benhams
Collegian Staff

Danny Rubin, screenwriter of Groundhog Day, spoke in the Campus Center on Sunday night.

COURUSY COLUMBIA P

By Karen Modsen
Collegian Staff

Screenwriter Danny Rubin, best known as the author ol

the screenplay for Groundhog Daw answered questions and

discussed screenwtiting Sunday night, at 6:00 p.m. in Room
163 of the Campus Center.

Rubin earned a B.A. in Biology from Brown University and

an M.A. in Radio and Film from Northwestern University, He
has taught screenwriting extensively, and currently is the

Board President of Warehouse 2 1 . Santa Fe's Teen Arts

Center. His other screen credits include Hear No Evil and

S.F.W.

The movie Groundhog Day has received the British

Academy Award for Best Screenplay, and has been called by

mrshowbiz.go.com. "One of the smartest comedies in

decades."

Rubin spent the entire lecture Melding queries from stu-

dents curious about the creation ol the film and the nature of

screen writing in Hollywood. Along with many other stu-

dents. Andy Seabcrg. a graduate student studying Food

Science, claimed that it was erne of his favorite movies.

"I thought it was nail) interesting. I saw the movie two or

three years ago and I thought it was really good." Benjamin

Melancon. an undeclared junior, said.

Rubin discussed the process hi> screenplay underwent

between its conception and the release of the final product.

His choice of a name for the lilm w as fairly arbitral v

.

"If I chose a holiday no one had ever used before, thev

could play it on TV evet) year, line 8ttldk) tried to change the

name." said Rubin. "Thev thought hog' sounded somehow
adolescent. I've always liked dmwhlhog Dux. even though It's

prettv much meaningless to me."

The script itself went through manv drafts, he explained.

"The original was smaller more ol an inch kind of a film.

The first version had no setup. I preferred that because I

thought the set up vvas boring," Rubin s.iid

Selling the script took Rubin a number ol yean, with no

studios initially receptive

"I got a message on nn machine horn mv agent, lit sa«d|

'Danny, two things: that's the best ICTVenpUn, I've evet read.

Turn to GROUNDHOG page 3

'Ihe annual Southwest Week is well underway, \liei some
ven strong attendance -bowings at ihe week's earlier events.

there are no signs ol its popularity -low mg down.

'Southwest Week ha- heen amazingly awesome."
Southwest VreaGovemoi Kerr) Mulcahy said.

Southwest Week i- takes phicc each ve.u in the Southwest
residential area, which houses over i.iOU students. Ihe

Southwest \iea Government iSW \(ii pats it on in conjunc-

tion with the residential halls' house councils.

This years seven-da) long event began Saturday with a bar-

becue in the Southwest horseshoe, and
will culminate ibis Fridaj night with a

dance and battle of the Dfs in the same
place Cither evenls that Southwest has

displayed included a carnival, a movie
night and Monday's sold out perfor-

mance bv hank Santos, the \ Rated
Hypnotist who has become a traditional

part ol the occasion.

Ihe highlight of Southwest week is

always the final round ol the Battle ol the

Bands competition in the horseshoe. The
winner of this event gets ihe privilege of

opening for I il Kim. L nele Kracker and

the Droplock Murphy's at this weekend's

Spring Concert in the MulKns Center.

The Battle i<l the Band- v ill feature

five I Mass acts in a COtnpetith ' ihat

begins todav at -4 p.m \ panel ol music

critics from the Collegian and V\ Ml \

radio will judge the winner,

Student band- that wished to be a

pari ol the Battle of the Band- submitted

demo tapes and CDs, and live asis wen
selected bv SWAG to contend.

"Everyone who's playing is really

excited." \luleahv explained.

Dining the conceit. Berkshire Dining

Commons and Hampshire Dining
Commons, the two dining halls in

Southwest will be closed and a barbecu*

will Iv provided loi students on the meal

plan.

The Battle ot the Band- is one ol two
concerts SV\ NO is presenting dining
Southwest Week loin, >i tow night, up
and coming local band PISPVKII will

lake the stage at c) p.m

On Friday night, the battle of the l)|-

will light up what is being called 'Dance
Club Southwest ' Ihc Juh is ,i brand
new addition to Southwest Week It

begins at 10 p.m

Southwest Week look a massive
amount of work from manv people to

prepare for and put on. Students an

-tantlv being recruited to help with even aspect o\ the festivi-

ties Ml ill the work has been very appreciated bv SW V,
"I very thing s been going amazingly well," Mulcahy said.

W e have amazing people helping us out."

fhe following is the list ol performance times lor today's

Battle of the Bands.

I ong I ost Other 4:30 p.m.

\lmost Speechless J;05 p.m.

Odd One Out M0 path

IwoWesi IrlS p.m.

Fhe Missing Lance Project - b:50 p.m.

Southwest Week is freeand open to ull I Mass students.

Southwest will have a week filled with events including a battle of the

bands and a movie nigh!
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I \l XSS |.v,l!j!!-M'ililJ.lll,IH-.ll! -llk-dslllg workshop at the

v i in. a/orfcahnp ii open

new i.>i! Si udent* will learn techniques ofmak-

silk icarvea Iwehc participant- will get to create j

rshxis cKe is « , oinc j iiJ watch. Call

\s- Oucci ' I R« 'he kesnote alumni

lUnl.wMk! IK —en and refresh * Resetvajdona: 548

I IVv ceremony - tlW "pm on XXednesdas.

LM\SS M 12-OOp.Hi cai May 9, tht .,i -i.iii .i' L \Li— will celebrate

nplishcd m the ten war* ui imkaumtian. including a 4>

ixi„i^ native mm l**2 and domeetk partner benefits

Ml campu* .inJ oanmunit) inctnben are incited to join SI ll I ocal icw in thi>

cummet which will ukc place on iK paw bj ihc lampoi the XXhnmoic

Building rot more informant »11 149-5*10 or email

uulk.r lu

l M tSS i
.. \i \\ v Barheu|ue wW he held on Wednesday, Mas lb at 4 p n

on the McUuampee lawn Iheie will he free IockJ and music by Concepio

I alllU'

i m v>v i Jewish Women'f Coibctiv« ai I Mas* if sponsoring Jewish

Women- Weekend Man. hi on Saturday met". Xlas I.1 at 6 JO pm in Hillel

II sundas there will he a h. -u with the reform gioup.

Sunday ihere will be \>v • ll1t' "•"' ""' l,-'" l
' n xoul ^"^ '1,K*

KmI m niik i. • final*! Koi mure information, call Chanel M I4664B3 ot i4s»

WORKSHOP

I \l SSS I .val artist Pallida Haves will ollci I lue -ilk dying workshop at the

n i nil n Crafi Cento on Wcdnesdaj Ma) ^ from f 00 1:10 p

i ie i- welcomed ..nd watch, hui the numbei oi hand* on partici-

pant* is limited to 12 Si registration is rk\e»*ary Call VtS-20% for IBOH

See this camera? Have you thought ot submitting a photo with your listing

for the Cultural Eve '.eel love to publish it with a pron,

your event. Head shots, action shots, candidv even photos taken with I

Fu|ifilm disposable: we don't care. Semi uf graphics «*Wi your info

loving \meikaii laiiuK with hei previously unknown iiie in Korea FBmmakei

\* ill he present rhe showing wiU he in Men May i-

RKLIGIOl |

Willi rsi Shafahai asrvicet ata head on

dinnet at "I S p.m in Hill*

LFCTlRI /DISCI SSIOVRI XDINt.

Ill M MDIOSCRI I NING5

I MASS
tan OH the Straight and Vinosv I

- at 7 oo p.ni in Mettei

xAllfrRSI I h* I a I tsti.ii wrha Ben Xbup and poet Ben Baliha«*.t will read

on I nda\. Ma\ I I at 7 W p in in Xttiui- Buoluhup I lei and open to live puhlu.

IAHIHITS

L MASS "I mhtaune the I leln." a student exhibit ot acr\h\ painnn.-- I \ ^ ui

Hanatam will Ix at tlu \ue\i-;. alien. New \lrua I Ioum.-. Iu>m \lav

\IOl \l HOI U»kl I i'M Person P
- to rw.il

documen-

Brnminfa a rulevision* em
' and W ediv»da\. Mas 9 at

directed hv Deartn hv.ip-ha\ I tem.

Kl Hfe at the adopted daughter ot a

I I Oallen hour-

I U'-SiH'

\lolldav and lue- I 00-7:OX)

I M kSS hm Motion Student Kilm. \idev and Animatiuii leMnal lea.unnti

hs S/e Ctnf Cooa Paul \ I arrow Kill KIik |en Siroiv I un Sune Km,

lohn Aiwi.lak. ka.a Moke- I d Mas. Hea.he. W luilliu. |a«»n \o-u and r«W

Ma.eanes Reception and lOWHni I ndas Mas l«h at fa p.m. m Heirei -.7.

\dditi. 'Hal -vieenme Saturday, Mas I4that S pm

PI RIORM XVI /CONCERT

I M XSS spun. Concert featuring I t Kim. I Befc K.aeke. and Drop Kkk

Mu, r.h.- thk sea, - ho-t will k- le.k horn MTVi Real World Free for l Maaa

IMS, $20 ^eneial adm.-ion I he IRO« will lake plaee R S pm aline

Mulhn- C elite, on Satu.das Mav 12 I oi mole inlo.inalion. SM M line Ml-

bca n • mi

l M \^ A letnan, \' will k pu-enled hs la
J
Hod Pn-du.ti.-nv an iivde-

,vndem production group oi LMa- umlcffiaduale ikate. majora. m # paa m

Mas ^11 llii> work evamnie- Mxond-generulhm perspec-

n ihe \ iet i un i Wai

SMITH COLLECT ThtEacapa xni-t" hs Mark VanWyetMFA uii.duea

, /, ,.| U,,,, mn- a hok inihe wall harm Aiyenlina. ahasen to

in arrive*. eafH to -ink into the kl- .amaiadene and Rila

-

\ lose triangle emuea. Uket- range hom U •«' $7. Call itMKn Tm

MwiUtalu place at IHaaM I4at8 >opni bom Mag 17-H.

I XI XSS I RemeitiKi \la| .. I COnicaj one man -how -tanine \lev Xlapa. will

be ivilmmed one night onls at 8 pm m Bowker Xudilonum on Xlas 10. Based

on in- true-life experience*, the plena ehionfciai Mapa'i ooaorrul adventurea

lall and tehmh a- a eas I ilipino Xmeikaii BCtOI in the entertainment

. i whkh raraji Rom 19 la Sin. cat "k line x.t- ceniet k.\

Ofl'tCC at ill 2*1 I

NOR I II XXIPION Oaajutng exhibition "The Mion^t ol Bonds: XXilliam Xllan

n hik.uai.oiialiMii and I \ile- ai Smith College" will run through lune 10 in

tlk third Hoot ol Neil-on I ihiais at Smith College

\i)KIII XXIPION Ik Relueeev. two lile -i/ed -^ulptuie- hs aiti-t ludith

,.! through Mas 2* in the thud fool ol Neil-on I ihiais at Smith

which ateviewa local ewanti of Imajaai to taadka lipicacnted groups

,1 in ihe eommunils. \vn- on XVedne^Jas- Suhmil ivoiiee- of Bicnll

iik- DiseiMts Editor, and Chanel Dulx.hks. X-i-lant Oiser-its

Sumdard enm rorrm arc available in (he Collegian office

LXIXSS "Without a Bad - I me
Xrt- the^i- hs S »ill k at

lk Hampden C>alleis from Xlas o I I

Ciallers Hour- are Xlondas Thurfda)

noon to tviV p m

See this calendar V Neither the editor nor the co-editor will be here next semester to coordinate the calendar

or the coverage of diversity issues (women s. multicultural. GLBT. etc) at UMass. This means that the

Diversity Desk is open to new applicant We don't have any yet. Be heard! Apply today at 1 15 Campus

Center Basement. No experience nccessarv but solid writing ability preferred.
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in iph I nuo-its 'I

-.dfv. nj' I.Hil.Jcd

n .- in 1114 jnd th*»i

1 thjhotj t*ll (4t1l

\Jjni \\ hue / Jimr 111-L luc<

Sam \\ ilkinson \tanagn% I ditur

Shawn lliniteh Business Manager

Sage Brousseau Pnnluction \lan

Alan hafaqtir EdUorial Production Manager

I rv lalxT \dvertmng Manager

Sue Pcnvauli lAwiuing, Production Managm
Bnan Smith Smwr Editor

Have I roupca IrTl A I / >i(U>r

Rob Schulze EdiiorialA > I rf/ta*

I ansa Xlanne- / ' iilur

Xdam Xlunignetti Vi 1
I .lilur

Brsan Smith Spun I ditot

Melissa hiarntnd Icon,', - I thiur

Maureen Maskc PhoHtpapit\ EtUtot

Chris Prannan ftnami \lattufer

lo-hua S/smati-ki Disinhiiiion Manager

Daniel Kieehmei I'romotions Manager

I -thei Dinaaj Layout Manager

kaaaca Ma> tefaaaM to aVa Manuging EdUor

Xlauieeti Xlaieiowvki butHtnt Operations Manager

Marts Pappa- ( iatmfitd Advertising

Brent Smiass<ki Ifrfffrf Finance Manager

Xms C'.arganta \ssistunt Husmess Uunugcr

Katie Boith AttUtant \chertising Manager

EARN FAST CASH!

The Office of Alumni Relations is now accepting

applications for Alumni Weekend 2001. Must be

available June 8, 9 and 10. Students needed to

provide transportation, bellhop, host events and

more. S6.75/hour. Meals will be provided during

working hours and lodgeing is available. Call Leslie

Wood at 545-2317 for more information or stop by

Memorial Hall.

Work al

comedo
413,5935222

CONNECTION
HU KE LAU

weekend. tf\

We provide meals^
during working
hours and lodging!

705 Memorial Drive

in Chicopee

May
12th

• • •

LIVE MUSIC
MCMURPHYS Welcomes

PflULY

SHORE

Every Wednesday

NO COVER/

Positive ID Required

SBB3iaa32SE3
Vt M DISS mxim

GET I\ SHAPE!

END OF
THE

SEMESTER
SALE!

I l| Su •p'u nit nl\

Great Products. Great Prices, Great

Service!

WWW.INSHAPEONLINE.COM

65 University Drive Amherst. MA 549-7434

know \\i>ink?rs.' nimou
l\IK IIM KLIN UP rOONI \\D
GIVI II II \\ \ NIC E,BIG KJ»8?

Now's your chance to "Kiss" your favorite seniors goodbye 1

Send your friends (OR your potential date for

Commencement Ball) a token of appreciation.

Stop by the STARS' "Kiss a Senior Goodbye" table on

the concourse, and send your friends a limited edition

UMass champagne glass (for that post -commencement

party) full of Hershey's Kisses 1

You can also fill out an order form online at

WWW.umassalumni.com (We know how lazv I mean busy vou

all art s

) If you have any questions, feel fret to call the

STARS office at 547-1390

(r-iawe you bought your Commencement Ball tickets yet^)

•K

l(\ rts« MasMchuwrti Doils Collegian

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location.. .1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -

1, 2 and 3 BedroomTownhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145
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UMass participates in Walk For Hunger salsa

By Jennifer Eastwood
CoBegian Staff

1'iujo.t Bread, u nonprutu contmunits Qfpa4HtfOH
dadkatad to ribviattae, awcmlug, and aiding hunger
in Massachusetts, held its aninwl X\jlk lm Hunffl OM
Sunday, in h\>>tuii. raiatoj s>ver $h million lor neails

400 snup Utoaiaa und iixid puntries, bank* and taraap
praanau in I29asanunlaei

Rtpretentativei from iwo Univenit) ol

Maaaachuaetti Refisterad Studant Organiiationa
(KSOi. the Golden Kes Honor Sodan and Studanti
Helping AfM ReiichOut I IK,it- iSIIXKf). luiseled lo

the KuMon Common eari) Sunda} mondng to join ova*
40.000 walkers in ihe naliun's largest annual one-day

fundraiser to alleviate local hunger.

The 20-mile loop around the Charfel Kis^i tiKik

people ol u svide range of ages and mOM through

Boaton Nawaon. Wamiuwn. Cambrldfa, and isaek to

the Boaton Common.

"The Walk ssas a hi^! HKOaaa," Kalhr>n Oi\un. .i

junior EngUah major, laid Dixon k aiao an kawn Mi
seinestei ai Pro|ad Bread and added The numlxi ol

partidpantt ssent beyond our goal i40.CK.KI people).

which ssa^ pleaaand) mpriaing."
Soohomora Spaniari major AUiaon CeUa Mowatl

ironi SIIAUI . an outreach group committed to oon-

iKvting student-, ssith i.oinniunits memfaan amo liase

similai aarvioe bnenatta, axfUnad hoi* SHARE'i pai

dclpadOH in the XX .ilk foi Hunger ssa-. hei idea

I had done il loi the past 14 seats, no I ssanled kl

get SIIXKI iinolsed." she noted. |\\e -tarted hs .^k

ingl the Student Ciosernmenl ^aaociatton fSCAl toi

eniergeiKs funding lot the bus lo Boston Ihes pjava ua

S^lKHKl. and sse ssele able 10 gel a BUI lioin ROpM
Kiead."

siixki onenad ma ar^taaion to all students h> set

ting up B laf'ie in CamfW C enlei B) the end d ihen

elloits. thes had altiaeted 2i students \s ho raised

around $15,000
,

C'ella-Mowait hopes to host a bigger advertising

campaign to draw even nioie students uevt u-.n pro

siding SHAM decides to continue participating tn the

XX alk . .,

Five UMass tneinhers ol the Golden kes Honoi

VK.iels also ventured to the cits to participate as thes

had done the yeai Ivlo.e. and BOM between $400-900.

-{Golden Key i»l a atrvica -baaed organization."

lunior Biologx inajoi Mohainmcd Re/a explained "io

this was a way to gKaj hack to the coniniunits and il

was a nice ssas to spend a das in Boston

He described hoss the members oiiginalls intending

on meeting up with the (.olden kes chaptei at

\oitheaslem L nisersily in IViston but sseie unable 10

caught up with them along the V\ alk

However, he was pleased lhal almost everyone the

members asked lor donations was ssilline to aponaoi

them in the Walk and Project Bread

I sen though its the end of the seme-lei and no

one has ,nu money, people earns sen aanemm in bob>

tiibutingadollai or tsso said Rcai

Ihe numes ssas Lcriainly appreciatod, Kn Project

Bread*! flfurea dion tm toil yen 74 percent ol then

Funded emergency lood agencies repoilesi an increase

in requests lor food aid.

Hunger is not |iist an urban problem. " thes refAMl

ed. "It exists in neails esers communils ihioughoul the

state."

I heir statistics alsi> showed neails hall a million

Xlassachuselts people go hungrv n do MM base conahv

tent BOOM K) adequate lood. including one out ..I esers

lise children under the age ot 12.

Xlany low-income families and individuals k^ fixed

incomes often hase to deode tvlsseen paying iheu lent

obtaining medical DMC, M busine lood " read the

Project Bread Fact sheet. "Sadls. the food budget

usualls the liiNl thing t0 B8 cut svhen times ale lough
"

Pie XValk lor Hunger's registration lasted from 7:00

a in until feOQ a in. C'ella-Mossatt explained boss

roup*, such as SHARE, engaged in an express regtttra

tion tin which the group's money ssas lumped togelhei

in one ens elope) in order to speed up the prO0*H and

allow them to get walking as soon as possible

Both Cella Mowatl and Re/a agreed the das s

weather was perfect for the XX alk

"It's usuulk pretty hot." said C'ella-Mowaii recalling

hei past ex|vriences with ihe \Xalk. "but [Sunday] ssas

c\ k >l There was nioe braeaa oondng oil oi the Charles

Risei ."

Xkmg the |xiilicipant's path, upbeat music was con

»is|entls playing to keep the XXalkers on pace, and a

lunch stop was seised at Xlile 10 1, BjtunBOted by com

panics including Au Bon Pain. Heel Kasiheoii and

StopA Shop.

Ihe stieets weie uil oil lor the Walkers, so sou

touldii'l see the end oi the beginning Yuu really leel

like you're helping." Cella -Mowatl ^oinmcntcd XII

along the walk, there were cardboard signs with EnCta

BboUt hungei in Xlassachuselts B9 sou leel like sou ie

learning something loo."

Ik-sides king lor "a good cause. " Re/a had sonic

ivisonal connection in partiupaiing. explaining how

going through Newton was most inemoiable lot him

"I grew up in there. BO it ssas (HOC seeing me old

town again,' he said, adding lhal he was exlieiuels

familial With all of the blocked oil paths loi ihe

XXalkers loi they were the same |\iths he ran when he

was in high school ti.n.k.

He also noted lhat the crowds were piiniaiils walk

ing ihi the right hand side ol the palh. and to maintain

then pace "I ! miles (V i houi the Clolden kes uieiu

hers stayed to the leli hand side, onls ttowtng down to

eat

I pOB .omplelion ol the XX.ilk. p.iilkipanls Brodc

underneath a large baMoon aada edataa dan were given

sersmgs ol Ban and lens's bt ueain and heasils con

grandaaad forthea aaforta.

page I

l niih d.isis i freehman PUnl and Soil Science i ajot mad« bothafruil

dish and several herbal lew lot hei project She al i (eh lhal m« reejponie

cd with a numbei ol
|

ntemrt in the project

i
...

i| ihc teas ail the limt ihouj foi bh to do
'

sill, explained enlhusia-lii.alK I
•

ins .ne.i '

tlthei things that sseie ihowci beaut) lelal

ed and often timet sseie itmllat to product '•' purchased in a

sioie. Some siudents ehoae to mahs herbal lip : '"Is easy prucem

,,h things ,,. ails beeswax and rtavort such an vanilla and

mini Oihei eiiieipiising itudenu made product liks hei

dies, herbal hatha and handnuid. bud) loli.m

1'ioiessoi I vie Craker, the foundei d If rbfest explained ihai da

.i.iii been suoceaaruj with mam enthusutstii -indents attending the

' ii . .'!, nned ihai before th» evenl ha

around ii'i' school aged chikJren Iwd the I

and even participated iii a fcavengc i hunt in iht BalJroom.

Il has been wonderlul W« H lot d
come though here." Craker said

Ihe l XI. o- HortkultiiH i lu! •- attendance

putnti io anyone interc*ted in jreaiii n herb garden fh

also had u «mall li^i ol plant' and un id. dwet fa each

III,, I plain aluioiiado- COtlld '
I

' h
>

u "
I

''

plased at ihe event.

ie publu thai

mg

Groundhog
continued from page 1

but I don't think I can sell it
."* said Rubin "

I hat s \ers

I lollswood flies alssass s. (> its the best thes'se eser read But

it still made me leel happs |to hear ill"

When Groundhog Oi/s was sold to the studio, Rubin

claimed he hail lo lit it lo a llollswood "loiiiiula' and add the

fust act; the dneUot Harold Kamis. did a icssrile.

When Bill Xlurias was cast there was a bit ol I change."

-aid Rubin "The original character was in his 20s. but Bill

was in hi- 40s I lies had trouble wilh the new script and

Harold |R.iuiis| hired me again lo fix il."

\\ hen Rainis asked Rubin whom he envisioned in the lead.

Rubin mid a young Bmmy Stewart" Randa replied. "I don't

think he's available." The choice iniliallv worried Rubin.

because, he -aid. "I didn't want a comedian. I wanted an

actor, Bui I laiold said, '

I i\ist me, Bill would be good' and he

was right
"

Rubin was pleased with the final result, even though it dil-

lers in several regards from his original

"The way it came out all the good stull vvoiked. Harold

and Bill arc verv used to improvisational work. So some ol the

lines changed." the writer explained.

Rubin remains critical ol the more "I lollswood" aspects ol

the screenwriting industry

"Hollywood is a con game." he said. "It is a confidence

came Hies take sou into their ^onlideiKC to manipulate you

and gel what thes wani
'

while he agreed that writeri are poortj Heated In

llollvwood. he said he didn't ic.illv mind being out ol the

s|x>llight.

"I did go to the [movie'fl picmieie in I X, which was real

Is ic.illv awlul I wasn't miioduecd." said Rubin.

"(However), h ami wrj svell rccetwd, and ii was nice to

hear everybody laughing But it was the first time I'd eser seen

it. It was like lomeone same into ins memory and messed

around with it l hugged [actreae] Xndie Wacdoweil, who i

had spv-nt some lime with and who Jearlv didn't ie«.ogni/e

me."

At the premier he MM BBM pushed out ol the way bv a

photographer, taking a picture Of Rainis. and liuallv lelt the

reception earl) Rubin abo offered advice for aspiring iubui

writers among the student body

"Getting leed haek is always helplul." he said, lie encour-

aged writers to show their work lo a lot ol people belore try-

ing to sell it.

"If sou don'l like what they're Uymg. ihev're piohahlv

right. I siiallv thev can't tell you how to fix it just that it's

not wot king." he said He also encourages "putting it aw as

for a lew weeks." in order to return to the script wilh a more

objective perapective

xx hen ooncehing a movie plot Rubin said he asks himseK

"|s this BlOVie I would want 10 sec '
I ndei DO .iKimi-laiVe-

oi what they waul

- what people «,nil

ie audience lo be able

ile leelcan I guess wbai Other peopf

Hollywood is famous loi tivme u

But Rubin believes it'l iiii|xuiani

to accept the premise ol a lilm.

"II it's believable, it works in a movie, be explain

doesn't niattei ii it'i mat Ii dosen'l maiici that ii happened. Il

has to be believable " He also -uggeMed "
I him- lhal ale tOO

plotty de>n't Work that well M diaiiia. bCOUK il I- all emotion

al genre."

Bui he encourages authors not lo he too concerned with

trs

base a

"Hon i

methods "So l.n as lollowtng the furmutv oi ruan

ignore them." he said

However. Rubin pointed out that icreenwritei

much lower salary than other position in the Industry

XX bile working on Groundhog Oa\ he was tok

wonv. vou'll make your monev on the next one

However. Rubin teels be has been well cornptmated for the

movies success

"I make a OOUfdc ol thousand in residual* eveis veai.

Rubin explained. "And ii dot* get me a lot d work 'Oh, I

know.' they sav. 'let's ^\ the guv who did Groundhof Oils

«ophkal movk > hui espccielh around the holidaj

oi iheiilni - raa tait from peupfc

iiij' about philii-ophv bet.. ie

i ., av.an ol the kind ol Buddhist -lam Ii leel- kind

leiiu.iinalioni-h I wasn't blind to lln- ' Rubin -aid "bin altet

hasini written il I -ass how dUTercrtl people responded lo H in

dilleieni was- \ us thougbi ih.n I Worked \ict/-che mlo it

He was wrong bttl I Imd that lascinalHU: I came up with the

-amc -Hilt a- \iel/sche did If lokmgls added Ihai - 1'ic'-.

good

Rubin said h* was comtunaWe wnh the fad good ending

ol the lilm despite some ol the film's darker moment-

ihc fact iiiat ii ssa- an aptimfatfc movie vers tnteresi

mg. Ik -aid ~ll vou find lhal Vou can live a lile with IK) COn>

seouence*. il mem- \^c can really gu tome dark -id. But mj

daugbtei had iu-1 Ken boin. and I ssa- in a happs happs

mood I just wasn't Interested m Iwrhmga |x---imi-tK fil*n|

XVhen asked how much influence being (ewish has had ^ii

his wming. Rubin conancnted "Who know- how much milu

ence it's had' I wasn't into parody kind- ui hurnot or -hiick

kind-, whkh i- *%h.n alii -.-i ..II lewi-h comedian- ate into I

don'l icills writ* jokes I write drama- thai happen to be

limns

ftHciq Concert
- Ik "I

Klnv
^ on the cn.tu.ii ataqe: Ui upttttU Ctlucphn

UcveLe Kccbeker
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Boston:

It's more than an accent

Uffc*N

HfcLU
QXDOl

Gpp6Vtf

i<

% a poll to name
I"he Grctn

eh and 'tourists

Boston ixm the Boston (

your f»> -•ntc BoMtmian landmark
M jo»ict the Swan boat*, the bdfrj of the Old
trying to pari ihc" car* in Harvard »ard

"

The tad thinf ,hc Hervar -,g beat mi I North Chunh
one thing, nobod) car. p«r> rurvard Nard Vour CM will be

Secondly, the Oid North Church - one of the moat photographed
in Bo<\<! and ««- 'he *cene «.• ent that e>er>

athookhild kr.

The Green Monticr »t tan jrvck'-tarvd P-.-op S*ostSti i leva*.

•bile watching batehall on the town i one tclc*»*«on will get to tee the

Wnun left field wall of the tarn.- • Park. They krv.-* it and moat

bale it. The 57-fuot high Mecl wall, green *wkx 1947 ti fsjsssmg » land a

Red Sox) signature feature

The iwan boat* arc also the picture perfect postcard, a throwback from
e sampler rime, when a quiet «p*n round the public garden * waterway* was

a fine way to spend a Sunda> The boat*. mmurtahaed in 'Make Way for

Duddangs' ha»« cussed save 1*77

But the Harvard Yard comment'' v.

Boaton i» the hub of the u >a contains n> iamr* notabk land-

marks mat it ia ndmilou* to trunk thai the Commonwealth «' unique accent

ran be rated higher on a teak than the Old Norm Church Boston u home
it the Boaton Maaaacrc the Boaton Tea Party, and to aasepst lt the triple

tljeac the Great Boaton Muumc Hood
Okay, maybe that Ian one t*n't e&aciit well known. Bui the point it.

Paul Revere* ndc it one of the central theme* uf Boaton'* revolutionary

history. The OU North Church loorm large in that talc, and to *a> that the

place where 'one tf b> Land - <a* » mgraincd on evert surface to

ma important than a tpecch mapedirrarnl.

Any other landmark m Boaton u mntateit more important than the

way *se Bay Stater* apeak rancuil rU torn'* Houae Towc
Old Cranery Burying Ground. 'Charbc on the MBTA' people! The golden

d- ane of the State Hou*c m front of the ptcturetque roNing green of the

Boaton Co—mm » the nation'* oldest pubtk park
The statue of Paul Revere. ru»t part the Old North Church, it one of the

man) photugi aphid the* in Burton. It adorn* nearly every tourist book't

•over. And yet. pahk ya cah tn Hahvahd Yahd beau it out.

The big red hue that flow* through the heart of the dty. the Freedom
T rail, lead* mam the tourist hither and yon to discover some of Boston's

history.

The Big Dig t* * tiaunpnuua with Boston The fact that the state'? taspay-

ett throw enough money into a hole near South Station into the largest

public work* project m the nation i» a vert well known one. Boston driver*

are famous for their driving "tkilk. ' There* clam chowder, cod cake* and
Boston Cream pic. All of them arc inherent!* Massachusetts and espcoattt

-Huston*

The Bay State'* jewel on the Charie* River the Hatch Shell, is home to

the Boston Pops on fury * and i> known to rnuhons. yet. the curious way we
drop our Rs is number three on the hat

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collegian
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"We will defend Taiwan"

Taxing the six-pack
"/// a fiscal year when expected economic surpluses
have disappeared, legislators now scramble to fund
popular programs. Eager to ensure their re-election,

assemblymen seek funding measures least offensive to

their Beacon Hill peers and the voting majority.
"

till I I \KKIS

intij the

high

Ihc Ma ....

funimurcdi.ii

n ihc talc

I rehabilitation programs.

< m Sin tie President Thotna' I Btrn

announced hh I td ',

^uIl- i i cigan M ' huwtti the

tax in the nation Should B
'• requite-

1

linn veto of the bill, the Ma<
ise to $ 1 .26 per pack 14 cents more rttan S."i

•taie^ elaim thi ise Sliu miltton per

.
.'i expanding health insurance I

-rding to a Decembei ^ t uvl v released h\ the
\1a>.,i(.husen* Division ol Health Care Finance arul P
"idi ikk) Massachusetts resident? l.nA healili ^.ire in^ut,.'

Vet laM \:-,u M reduce

late • menu
i l. m add rtoti,

( ongreat and Prcsideni t «orge \S
. Bush agreed tasl «

krwer Federal la\e^ In SI 2i trillion ovei the next ten searv.

inchidmg an irnrnedtatc Sltio hillion tut ini i acite

the Iroundermg econom)

If, \1ar.h State Senator Manon Walsh, a We't Roxbun
«.rat. and luin Together, a eualition of <-o«.ial service

gTiAip- proposed a 5 percent retail ^ale^ tax on liquor pur-

-. doubling the state t current alcohol tax. The Senate

whairAoman of the loini Committee on taxation pledged that

I
T' million in new revenues would fund a slate program

'nent cind prevention of 'ub*tance abu^e.

However Ma^' voten rejected lasi vear's Proposition 8.

lution which would have shifted monev from drug
.nt to prevention and treatment programs. Before

J the rc-olution, a national studv ranked
Massachusetts iccond in the nation in spending on abuse
progTam- as a percentage of the total state budget

In a fiscal vear when expected economic surpruaet have

disappeared, legislators now ^ramble to fund popular pro-

grami 1 a^'er tw en-ure their re-electiiin. asscmbtyrnefl seek

funding measure' lea-t offensive to their Beacon Hill peers

a i 'he voting majority.

The House uf Representatives voted last week to cut

appropriations for Clean Klections bv approving an amend-
ment ^ailing for vuluntarv donations to statewide contents

Although the Clean flections law was approved bv popular

resolution in ISW8. man> legislators believed funding chal-

lengers with public funds mav threaten their incunibencv

Massachusett! legislatora hope thev can rallv support for

nallv popular health programs bv increasing taxes on
two product- perceived as cumbersome to the health care

industrv According to the New York-based National Center

\ Idiction and Substance Abuse. Massaehusetts' courts.

the Department of Corrections, the Department of Social

,jnd other agencies spent 17 percent of the isWK

-late budget i fl drug, alcohol, and tobacco abuse program-

However Beacon Mill plans to exceed the bounds of their

authority b\ meddling with the potential of Masvachusett-

resident' to con-urne the products of a fret enterprise mar-

ket. If the state want- tu provide health care services f<jr all

it- .iti/env then those citizens should be prepared f<jr a tax

increase on every resident, not ju*t the tmokcTt and
drink-

Che taxes of the few should n<jt finance the service* given

to all At Swift said, when government taxes taboo items like

cigarettes and liquor to support the entire communitv. thev

exhibit "a big-government, liberal mentalitv that we'll decide

what 's giK<) and had (or vou and whatever we decide is bad
lor vou we'll tax heavilv

Hill I ark in i u ( ollegian ( olumnisl

The event* of the pa-t m^'nth have

left us with *urne importanl lest

the first ol which is u never let

President George W, Bu-n -r^aL

the-cuff again fven th -eem
verv eager to praise the fir-t UKJ dav-

t get past Dubva - failure to

express himsell woherentK on anv Bub-

jevt

•\nd what exactlv are both
Democrats and Republican- so eager

to praise about the Bush
Administration s handling ol thing!

far? I» it the appointment of an

extremelv right wing Attorney General

i lohn Ashcri ft I or the scrapping of the

Protocol?

The administration has successfully

-wept awav anv dissent regarding the

foolish decision not to honor Kvoto
with their favorite argument against

everything - they're going to "wait

until all the facts are

in" concerning glob-

al warming. But

almost everv one-

agrees that it's happening and we're

the majoritv of the problem, and
when, as in the paM few davs. wild-

fires -tart breaking out randomly, in

Massachusetts and Connecticut. I

think the verdict is Jear. This summer
should be interesting.

Even the crisis regarding the -pv

plane incident with China was handled

poorlv, and relations between our two

countries remain strained, not the least

owing to a series of Clintonesque blun-

ders following the April 1 collision.

The first was President Bush - decision

to get a little feistx and proclaim our

commitment to defend Taiwan in ca-e

of a Chinese attack. This fact has

alwavs been implied but never actuallv

stated, which is a good thing. The
blooper greatlv angered the Chinese

and forced the administration to

explain itself.

The -econd incident involved 'the

memo' within the Defence
Department, which stated that militarv

cooperation with China would be

reviewed on a cate-by-catc basi-

'another administration favorite), and

the appropriate cuts made when the

activity was not mutually beneficial

Somehow, apparently through the

blunder of an aide, that turned into

flash headline- like "I S eiiis militarv

tie* with China." another laux pas that

SiMON FOMrRATZ

pu>du-ed noticeaM} embarrassed offi-

cial- explaining themselves awav.

The China situation i- qui-klv dete-

rieirating. not the least because of

President Bush- hmetmct em moving
k>rward with tome -on ol National

Mi-si|e Defense. Despite what other

countries tn to do to delay e>r prevent

the deployment of such a system, the

administration should not give in. If

the technology had permitted it. we
would have begun deployment of such

a thing years ago (Star Wars' i. for its

necessity i- obvious.

Lnited Kingdom Prime Minister

Tony Blair last week seemed to sup-

port L.S. plans for such a system, only

to retract himself in the face of an
angry backlash in his \i n country and
throughout turope. But world opinion

seem* to be coming closer to ambiva-

lence and even support - perhaps
because it's clear

that National Missile

Defense iNMDt
must, and will, be

developed and implemented. The
International Herald Tribune reported

that India, for *o long a master of non-

alignment among Third World
nation- praised the plans for develop-

ment of the system, saying it was "a

-traiegic and technological inevitabili-

tv."

Those who are against NMD. such

a- liang. Kim and Putin, are not doing

anything to curb the flow of nuclear

technology to such countries as Egypt,

Iran Iraq and Syria, and their insis-

tence to continue that practice only

helps the administration argue for the

necessity of missile defenat

In response to the cooling relations,

many see war looming between China
and the Lnited States - but they

needn't worry... yet. The Pentagon
knows that the L.S. military can't, at

this time and for a while into the
future, fight a land war in Asia, espe-

cially against the Chinese. On Friday,

the Wall Street loumal reported that

the Bush Administration was killing

the development of the next-genera-

tion self-propelled howitzer, which
was scheduled to replace the current.

\ ictnam-era force. It was killed

because of the lack of bases close to

our next 'likely adversary' (China.
Noith Korea) and it's inability to be
airlifted - which means that any

armored forces would be at a disad-

vantage too, That, combined with the

lack of any tried and true doctrine for

combat in such conditions as exist in

Asia, should preclude any fighting for

a while.

Far more important than the mili-

tary considerations are the economic
ones. The Far Eastern Economic
Review reports that "From 1995 to

last year. L.S. annual investment in

China rose 50 percent to $4.5 billion,

making it the largest source of foreign

investment in the mainland after Hong
Kong. Over the same period, bilateral

trade doubled to $1 16 billion."

Also, "China's leaders are desperate

to maintain rapid growth -targeted at

eight percent this year - in order to

stave off social unrest and undertake

much-needed reforms." War with
Taiwan and the Lnited States would
definitely disrupt all of the above fig-

ures and certainly produce the feared

unrest. It is understood that the dollar,

not the flag, controls the relationship

between the two countries.

In a related matter, it seems the

Lnited States has found itself snubbed
- thrown off the Human Rights
Commission and replaced by Sudan,
of all countries. A scathing editorial in

the New York Times condemns the

decision, but I think it's justified. We
don't really have much authority to

run around condemning other coun-
tries' human rights records, especially

with the performances of police forces

and bureaus (Alcohol Tobacco and
Firearms [ATE). Federal Bureau of
Investigation [FBI]) all over the coun-
try, which are becoming increasingly

militaristic in both their tactics and
arsenals.

Those who are quick to point out
the savagery with which the Chinese
Government used tanks to crush dis-

sent at Tiananmen Square should see
the exact same motives and methods
in the FBI's use of tanks at Waco. And
with the current quest by the Left for

the banning of guns makes me think
that in twenty years the only people
that will be allowed to own guns will

be those same out-of-control police
forces. Then the debate will be over,
and the Second Amendment will take
on a literal meaning.

Simon Pongratz is a Collegian
Columnist.

One week until the last day of

classes, and more importantly, the

final Collegian of the semester.

LH

Some polite feedback
After writing some of the

things I do. people sometimes
send me their response.
Generally it involves a huge con-

gratulation followed by a bou-
quet of llovveis and | kiss on the

cheek.

Inr. wail. I hat has never hap-

pened.

In fact, it's generally quite the

opposite and while I didn't get

any threats this uai (aj opposed
to last i. I still did all tight for

nivscl! Or ,ii least, with enie arti-

did all li^'lit loi myself. The Lniversity of
Massachusetts Maiding Band tends to he ultra sensitive as
I discovered. se> when I daied to criticize the apparently
infallible marchers, the ground beneath me opened up and
I was sucked into the twirling veirtex of pain. Except it

didn't hurt it was lunny

)i>u Ihtw no right to put down stall a grt-at organiza-

tion tUCh ti\ lite I \I\IH I'm sure win will get a IOS of
rrspONtn to this HdttuUnu article " Steve Pollino.

How right you vveie Sieve, how right you were. Read
on.

"Instead of belittling the I Mass hand for not pushing
your "agenda.' hint about appreciating them lor what
they tntl) are one ol the linest marching hands in the

I nited States "
I \t Mahoncv. who marched lot I Mass

liom 1977 1981

she hasn't marched foi (went) yean tins s/oman is M
yean old and still cares about the hand Good loid

"

)

our opinions are neak and palhetic ami damaging to

the monile ol this I ni\ersii\ I'lease retrain from tpreading

\our seething ucgutntt\ to the greater campus communi
iv. " lennilei Walton Format Marcher.

I don't teallv think enough people read this column loi

their morale to precipitously drop when they read that the

band marched before George W. Bush and I think the

morale killer might have instead been his election...

"U liile I have alua\s been unpleasantly surprised each

rear null an obnoxious, ill failed editorial about the

I \I\IH. (Ml #<«> lar beumd m\ expectations litis eien

far surpasses the ridiculous editorial about the I \I\IH

'practicing too much" trout a couple of \ear\ ago " \mv

Witcher. Former Marcher.

Thanks. I tppracmlesoui ill -farted' compliment.

to channel your auger towards the Marching Hand

ioet not prove any point to your readers except that \ou

are a complete idiot "
lell I i/otle. Former Marcher.

I dem'i think the band is beyond criticism, not de> I

think that criticizing ye»ur favorite club on campus makes

me an idiot

.

"/) wot disturbing, to suy the least, to read your article

describing the I \IMH as an "embarrassment" to I M l.S.s

and to the stale ol Massachusetts Had you done any

research whatsoever, you would find that the I M\IH has

ahvayt brought honor and dignity to both the University

and the State by delivering high-energy and superb quality

performances "
lillian Bl.iekadar. Former Marcher.

Dignity? Honor? Do you really believe the marching

band is that important, thai people might change their

opinion ol Maaaachueettl based on their performance ol

the "When The Saints Cenne Marching In?"

'To Sam Wilkinson. I graduated front I MASS in 197b

and ol course I am a band alumni. I cannot believe the

article that vou HVOHT in the school newspaper concerning

the l \l\in Nancy Phillips, obvious Former Matcher.

Ok. that's 24 years ago. Why are these people still

dsfdtding the band? Why do they still care?

7/ larrvmn hmwr )or the I M l.S.s />,;/;./ to be selected for

this event, not an I.MRARASSMI \l as you so kindly put

it People now look up to our band more so than before
"

Steve C '.. Still Marching.

Nobody looks up to ihe band Steve - welcome to the

real WOrki where lew people other than your peers will

ever idoli/c vou. il they ever even do that.

"To have the tenacity to attempt and humiliate 350 ol

your fellow peers has dug you into a deep hole. Your

expression of disapproval seems to have an underlying hint

ofjealously.
" Steve T. Unknown Quantity

[hats right Steve. I secretly wish I played I sou-a

phone.

lor you to write such a hlazingh hate)

you arc

LJLC I I

MATr
TTCUU &fcO«r\!iiWf3

HELL FOR BEGINNERS
AM.fcf latitoutr* tc t*s can*.. ••. .„ .... iJt k lww ,A .^^ fg, ^ ttM! . nm ^,^^ ^^

ii piece pist

M.nv \nnslums how ignorant and immature

Ogsbury. Former Marcher.

Critique !• I*u1 immature. Mary Ann.

"As you are the Managing I dltor ol the Collegian and a

political science mu/oi. I find it surprising that you could

print, let alone write an article that is so insulting Nicole

Ciuttenberg. Former Marchei

W hat about being either means | can't be instilling?

Se> here's wliai I've learned, pot-shots not withstanding.

I list of all. (his wasni everything I got. Not b) I lung

shot, but I gather that what response I did ^el was lem

pared bv Band Director c.eoige Parks, who Ordered thai

nobod) euiienily in the band respond 10 me. so I only got

mail from pissed off Alumni M\ moughtl ate like this: if.

in twenty years, scuneone writes something negative about

the Collegian. I sure as -hi won't be writing that Clitic anv

email to explain how far up his as- his head nm-i be.

\- loi the hand please shut (he hell up. II ihere'f one-

thing I've learned, nobody i« evei as important ;i- they

think they are. Do people wake up raring 10 read my

columns? No. Do people wake up raring lo read the

(ollegian"' No. Do people wake up raring 10 see lhal

I niveisitv ol Massachusetts Marchmg Band? No People

around here are too cynical to care or appreciate 01

approve. Nobody looks up to (be- band nobody deiive-

hi- oi her school spirit . morale, faith at any otbet son oi

well being from mi Marching Band kssumktf otherwise

isn't just stupid. Its arrogant Ihe fad ol the matiet is thai

the hand maiehes around and some people like it and some-

people don't. I still don't care ahe>ut the hand I simply eaie

lhal they mpportad, simply by being in attendance, a presi

dent who doesn't agree with the niajoinv ol emi campus

and I find thai hypocritical. God forbid anv ol vou uikK-i

-land thai.

\nd finally, lake lhal Sudler irophy oul ol voui ,i-

> ou wein il once, vou can't win it aeain. and the ma|oiitv

of the people marching now weien't marching when

UMass won the damn *.hing. That vou would eoniinuallv

hold that thing in ihe air and put it on voui t shuts is jusl

plain excessive Win a contest veai alter yeai allei ve.n and

brag about that! nobody wants to hear ak.ut what you did

three veais ago and cannot possibly do again

That said, far be il from (he band to he the onlv sensi

live group OH campus, the SGA continues to amaze.

'/ (btllld your article ridiculous and found you as one ol

the problems why the SG i k«| fl hard time getting things

done " Zach Morello

A peipulai complaint Ihe SGA weiuld believe thai neg-

ative coverage leads students to believe (hat they are a neg-

ative organization. II the organization did not behave nc>M

lively, the coverage wouldn't be negative Stick thai in your

pipe and smoke il Our job isn'l to praise an organization

that frequently behaves like a bunch of wild monkeys.

Ihen again, probablv the nicest thing anvbodv said this

veai was Student Oovemmeni Association iSCiAl Irustee

Seth Avakian who said thai he was happiest to he done

with his job because he wouldn't have to deal vviih "thai

molhetf'ckei Sam yVHkinaon" anymore, leeling- mutual,

chief.

There were other critiques, other people who expressed

indignant complaint about a few of the things I wrote. \uA

I'd probably agree with those people about a lot ol the

same issues too. Strange.

Yet in all of this, there ware I lew people were actual!)

downright nice. The guy at Mystery liain. the gal at the

Hangar. Dawn Quirk, vvhemi I never emailed back, the

woman who came in out of the cieai damn blue and -.ud

she wanted to make my dav by offering me a compliment

i she did!), and the vaiious people who actually told me

they liked my columns So to all seven e>l you who like the

things I write, thanks. I II catch you next year

And LMMB. kiss it one more time, just to make Hire il

shines.

Sant Wilkinson is a Collegian ( olumnisl
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Built for destruction

^
IlKV VN Ml VI I Isll K

okav. so niv knowledge ol

architecture extends to Lincoln

I DM and I egos.

Oh veah I was the premier

I ego architect ol mv time in

like, third grade I was one ol

ihevse kids and vou probably

were, toe) - who had like a big

cardboard box filled with

I egos. They were totally mixed

up. diseirgani/.ed. and some-
times thev even had othei toys

mixed up in there, too. But it

didn't matter, If vou turned

over that box and dumped them

ould make | whole I ego city in like

m a- nisi that gi>od.

ry By Garry Trudeau

all on the Floor, I

U) minutes, teips.

But now I tuck
I don't know am 'architecture terms. " or. for that

mailer, anv "math* which makes liguring out architee

lure kind ol hard.

But they say architecture is the highest form e>l art. It

is all encompassing, it is three -dimensional, and it's -ei

ence and an combined. I'lus. it vou create great archi-

tecture, usuall) the building is named after you. like the

I illel lovvei oi I'l/za Hut

We all WISH we were architects, in another life

i.eorge in "Seinteld' secretly pretended he was one and

a- little kids, we all were constantly building stuli. and

ihen. subsequently, destroying it by stepping on it or

hashing il with our right fiat.

Which is win evervon. has an eipinion on the archi-

tecture .a l Mam,
I know you've read like, a million ol thc-c

columns ... Woooo" I Mas- architecture sucks!! So

does ihe food!! And ihe classes'' for once, though, I

actual!) have »otne solid information to provide in this

column that many of you probablj don't know, and

deserve lo.

I'm taking an \rl History class, called Walter Denny

,v Pal-, and now we're doing architecture. May 4 in dis-

cussion, we talked about semie LMass architecture and

how it got made. And get this. Apparently. Whitmore

was designed around the late bO's/early 70's, right

•round the time when students were rioting more than

ever right around the lime some students got shot at

Kent State bj the National Guard far rioting. At LMass,

rioters bad iusi recently taken over the old administra-

tion building, making school administrators more wor-

ried than ever. So LMass officials had the absolutely

stupid, paranoid idea lo make Whitmore into a mini-

fortress, to uv and prevent any future takeovers.

That's why il hoks like a prison - it's actually SLP-

POSI D to look that vvav aiao, vYhlrmore'i large win

dow- and bunker-like design were intended so that

school official! could sp\ em you H anveMie when

they're approaching I hat s iusi plain ereepv And the

tamp in front was designed and I'm not making this

up so that il students noted, administrators could roll

things down the ramp - like hot oil. or giant elephants.

Oka\. I made the elephants thing up.

It doesn't end there doing through Whitmore. you'll

notice its labyrinth-like design - It's pretty much impos-

sible to find anything in mete except the line to the

Bursal I hat was de«ne on purpose, so that rioting stu-

dentl would have to walk a long way to get anvwhere

thev wanted to go.

Man. I'm so glad I go to I student-friendly university.

I mean. sure. I can see their point I dein't know what

it vva- like in the tH>'- and 70's. hut I'm sure it was pret-

ty chaotic, Mv mom and dad attest lo that all the time

when thev tell me that pot is ge>od lor me and I should

smoke it a lot Bui still couldn't the administrators

and designers have thought aboul the future a little?

Didn't thev realize lhai students are inherently lazy and

would nevet have the attention span to lake over any

ihing for more that) loui day- '

The idiotic thinking here extends te> most of the

I Mass campus. Ihe library, fat instance, was nevet

meant te> he heie It vva- instead supposed to be a part

ol I Mass-Boston, where it would have made a lot of

sense being housed among the olher insanely tall sky-

scraper- in the city, But L Mass. as we know, is nothing

il not filthv cheap When il didn't work in Bosleui.

I Mas- bought the plan- loi the library lot very liltle

monev and randoinlv constructed this huge... thing...

tight on out campus. Thai's why it is so frickin" windy

there. It was supposed to be a wind buffer in the city -

instead, it COI I I LIS wind. Real smart. I love walking

past the lihiarv in the winter, loving the fact that a big

brick could llv oil and hii me at any time. Ahh. memo-

ries.

Cheapness, in fact, is a common theme here. The

Tine Ails Center? Bought cheaply from a guy who origi-

nallv designed this horrible mass of stone to be in

Arizona, where the constant sun would produce cool-

looking glint and shadow effects. Lnfortunately. this is

New England, meaning it could possibly snow tomor-

row.

I think it's time. LMass. to change and really update

your campus. I know you have no money, and you have

a lot of other things to deal with, and you have these

gnat ideas like distance learning. Oh yeah. That should

do wonders to improve student-to-adminLsttator alien-

ation.

Hrvau McAllister is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

House of Wives and Adam Prentice
The production of the "House of

Wives" by Fatima Gallaire last

semester at UMass once again

demonstrated that decades after the

publication of "Orientalism" by

Hdward Said, Westerners are still

obsessed by the same stereotypes

and cliches about Muslim people's

lives that have haunted the oriental-

ists in the last two centuries. The

only difference, however, is that now

they are using the people from the

area as their mouthpiece lo prove

the "authenticity" of their views.

The play was about the lives of

women in a polygamous household

in Algeria. So once again it was

"polygamy" and "harem," the old

tones of the orientalists that got to

be played in the portrayal of Muslim

women's lives. And as usual it was

not, as one would have hoped, a play

about the role of women in the resis-

tance movement against the French

occupation in Algeria, or the lives of

many professional women who work

in the public sector. Such plays of

course would have presented an

entirely different picture of Muslim

women. Could the reproduction of

the "otherness" of the people of the

region unwittingly serve other pur-

poses? Ann Norton, writing about

the portrayal of Iraqis in the United

States maintains. "The release ©f the

feature film Not Without My
Daughter during the Gulf crisis reit-

erated the construction of Muslims

as those who confine and oppress

women and children, and introduced

this fictional occasion for condemna-

tion into the debates surrounding

the war with Iraq."

Choosing plays such the "House

of Wives" in which the polygamy

and the harem are the dominant

themes also creates misunderstand-

ing about the Muslim people in gen-

eral and women's lives in particular.

By continuously referring lo these

themes. Westerners assume that

polygamy is a widespread practice

among Muslims. The reality, howev-

er, is that it is only practiced by a

small number of the elites, and even

then it is not polygamy but

monogamy thai is idealized among
people from other classes. Another

aspect of the portrayal of the harem

in the Western world is its emphasis

e>n men's sexual access to more than

one woman. Leila Ahmed, Harvard

University professor and the former

professor at UMass, writes that one

aspect of the harem that is usually

unknown in the West is that it is a

"system whereby the female relatives

of a man - wives, sisters, mothers,

aunts, daughters - share much of

their time and their living space, and

further, which enables women to

have frequent and easy access 10

other women in their community.''

She adds "indeed, thinking aboul

Arabian women, who have been

practicing for centuries what femi-

nist communes in America are now

just beginning to explore and redis-

cover, we surely should recognize-

that Arabian women have been prac-

ticing a form of women's communes

for several centuries, and have from

within that exclusively female space

developed strengths and skills and

analytical and imaginative resources

that it would perhaps take centuries

lo develop again." She emphasizes

that Westerners by continuously

referring to the topics of harem,

polygamy and veil "assume and

imply" the "inferiority" of Muslim

women despite the fact that many

(Western women) "tolerate much
more, isolated in ihe nuclear family."

The playwright's olher work,

"The Princess," has been criticized

severely by Muslims in the United

States. Gallaire has acknowledged

that the writing and the production

of "Princess" had added to an

already charged atmosphere against

Muslims in the Western world, and

has stated that she would not have

produced that work if she knew that

it would have created more biases

against Muslims all over the vvenid

Il is also ironic thai Gallaire hersell

has mentioned that she has never

met a man who has practiced

polygamy-

Despite this, and despite Arab

people's opposition lo that play,

other works by Gallaire continue to

be translated and produced. This is

even more unfortunate in a universi-

ty setting, which should promote

understanding among students who
come from various backgrounds and

different religions. We raised these

concent! when we were asked to

read the plav (when it was already

under production). We told the pro-

ducer and the translators, that we
believed the play was another stereo-

typical representation of Muslim
women, which was bound to create

misunderstandings about the lives of

these women. Failing to convince

them of the negative effect of the

play, we made some suggestions to

mitigate some scenes or language,

but with the exception of few minor

things, everything remained intact.

Showing the film "Orientalism"

in the activities, which surrounded

the production of "House of Wives."

could not remedv the negative

effects of the plav since the film is

against the orientalist notions that

the play propagates. And the film,

"Stories of Honor and Shame.
Palestinian Women." shewn in con-

junction with "House of Wives" out-

side ihe- theater, was done without

anv debriefing or dlSCUSSrOTi elespile

OUI emphasis i\n its importance.

Such discussion could have prevent-

ed generali/.uion about Palestinian

women's lives Hie film, which por-

trayed the lives of women from (ia/a

Strip, a conservative part of the

COUntT) that has undergone political.

economic and demographic crises in

the last few decades, was not repre-

sentative of the lives of the majority

of the Palestinian women. The film,

in addition, was void of any political

background and the reality of these

women's lives under the Israeli occu-

pation and presented the same

biased views about their lives.

"House of Wives" not only failed

to create an understanding about the

lives of Muslim women, but Created

more misunderstanding, like other

orientalist works it accentuated the

old stereotypes and created a false-

picture of the lives of the majority of

Muslim people. This of course is an

old story. According lo Ann Norton,

by accentuating the "inferiority" e>l

the Muslim women, women ol the

West feel superior towards them. "It

(the veil) attracts our gaze to Arab

domination of women, it distract it

from an examination of the domina-

tion of women in ihe West." 'The

House of Wives." we believe, has

achieved this, in the end.

Sima Fahid. Women's Studies

Hind Mari. Campus Activities

To the editor:

As | journalist who has investi

anted the death of Adam G, Prentice

lor the past three years I attl also

writing a book about Adam's death

and the deaths of other college stu

dents far MacGregor Publishing Co.

I wanted lo correct a statement

made about Adam in the May 3

storv. "Student still recovering from

fall" by Melissa Hammel. Hammel
states that, "Prentice was found

dead after falling through the glass

roof of Morrill Science Center and

losing massive amounts of blood."

First - Adam was not found dead

at the greenhouses: he bled to death

- he had been impaled by an eight-

inch shard of glass - three hours

later en route to Bay State Medical

Center. Second - there is absolutely

no evidence that conclusively proves

that Adam was ever in the green-

house. He was found on the grass

QUtslde one of the Morrill green-

houses. UMass police merely specu-

lated that Adam had fallen through

the greenhouse roof and smashed

out a side window. They cleaned up

the scene 90 minutes later without

ever having preserved any physical

evidence that might have proven

beyond any doubt that Adam had

been inside the greenhouse. And
finally, although Adam may have

been drinking before he died, the

cause of death had nothing to do

with alcohol. He died from massive

bleeding, not alcohol. And what dif-

ference docs it make that his blood-

alcohol level was 0.12. higher than

the legal limit for driving - he

wasn't eliiving.

Linda Rosencrance
Walthum
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Islands of imagination
But thin plot in Archipelago
By Julie Burred

Collegion Stan

COU»1SlY HN( «is l[NT(«

Archipeligo lacks ,i r>-,il

Odd puppets.

Alter seeing Archipelago ol LVIight.

ilut > .ill I tan sa> about It

But these ain't your niuma's Mcfe
puppctv 1"ho recent production of this

original musical employed the puppetrv

Myfc ol the cunent Hroadwti) produc-

tion of The Lion King That is. the

Mltm-CIMI puppotivrs HUM the HfMCI
on their persons, in lieu of manipul.n

ing them from outside or abo\e llu^

•Ifowi for large puppets, obvioutl)
kledl lot .1 -tage setting, and the lluiditv

that human movement brings with jt.

Archipelago chronicle* the journcv

of a girl, who calls herself Kid. to ihicv

islands: Creed, GUlttOfl) and I u-t.

What follow > i> a faith typical journey

NOI) tiiil MM out on said |oume>, girl

experiences hardships and conflict and

a touch of romance, girl returns home
Girl has learned a thing or two along

the way.

Then, allegory is thrown into this

particular mix. The three miiIuI ttndl
that she visits me, ol course, part of the

big Deadly Seven I he visual realisa-

tion ol the islands was exceptional.

The first island Kid visits is Greed

Here she diwowi the lure ol money
and riches, and her resolve to gel it

leads to stealing. What results is petty

arguing between her and the puppet

creatures ihc has met on the island

more stealing, and finally, murder.

The second island is Gluttony Kid

meets up with pig-like eremite* that

operate a giant loud machine, which

kills, chops, and cooks. Again, to sati

ale their ever-growing appetite. Kid

and her puppet acquaintances Meal.

tTfUC, and kill. This mne the killing

ends win a gruesome and cannibalistic

result

Thirdly. Kids ends up on the Island

,>l I list Ihe LnuKape here is lull ol

hjsh vegetation and populated with

rabbits I don't think I need to eo into

the sexual significance here Kid expc

tiences ,i sC \ual awakening, right along

with her island/creature/puppet bud-

dies. And then (he inevitable pettiness

.iikI atguing ensue I his dMMJ*M into

chaos, with phallic imagery abounding,

and procreation gelling oul of hand.

Ml ol this action is done with pup
pets But, before and aitei each of

these t-latkl usits. smgei lennv C'onley

lends a human lace to the show with a

relevant sung, composed by

Christopher Haynes with l\rk» In

Hat lev 1 rdman

Except for a sultrv numbei concern

ing lust, the songs ilti: genetally unen-

letlaming, and <-ometime« downright

unpleasant Though, the music itself is

interesting, at least, and helps along the

ethereal mood of the show But. the

interlude songs are slowed by clunisv

lyrics and Conies'* awkwattl stage

pi esence.

It makes one crave the reemergence

of the puppet*

When they do reappear, watching

how they move around is iust ,i» inter-

esting as what they're actually doing

when they move around. Some pup-

peteers have the puppets attached to

their heads, some hold their puppets

on wires, and some have the creatures

attached to the front of their bodies.

while sitting on rolling boxes It's

notable that all of the main action is

done with puppets, or in the case ol

Kid. with a mask that appears to be

floating The whole puppet cxperieivi

is Jiarunnglv supernatural. The eos

tunic-v sets and lighting are similarly

appealing. The elements combine to

make the show visually marvelous

But when all is said and done, all

this production has is some axil pup
pets The story isn't terribly exciting.

There's no innovative reinvention ol

ihe lamiliar allegory litis isn't even an

interesting rehash

We travel with Kid through all of

her journey, and what we are left with

is exactly what she is left with: greed ||

had. gluttony is bad. lust is bad.

What's wrong with a simple story?

Nothing. But there's no real story here,

no character development, no exciting

climax and barely any resolution, from
the Opening number we're expected to

feel for Kid without any explanation or

connection She's off on a journey and
we have to emotionally invest in it

immediately, no questions asked.

I his didactic moralizing is off-

putting instead of engaging. Though if

this „ho\S is ;,s I suspect, just an imagi-

native justification to use puppets.

Archipelago did a fine job.

End your semester in style New Crash Test Dummies album
is Mmm , Mmm , Mmm good

THIS WEEK'S TREND I RIP: DECORATING DOS
AND DONTS

J
I li i

- week's column, in light ol the end ol a king semes

ter. is afl .TnTtript re wrap up for voti the fundamentals of

this juu'1 UUhIK&I decorating tips While vou are home
over the summer, take the opponurrit) to collect ihings to

pampei voui pad with lake m trip to Nev» Vork City, if you

cm. mil shop lot ideas in the world's biggest trend factory.

Ihen lake \oin ideal and use them to guide you while shop

ping more frugal setups like thrift stores, garage tales, yard

sales and discount markets. These dd and don'ts will help

vou lu achieve the most stylith and most inexpensively

crafted household.

DO: Ik original

DON'T: I ollow this list religiously.

I'lie most important thing in decorating your place is to

make ii "you" and to he as original a~ possible, Everyone Is

siik it two chairs and a table here, lamp on the table

there be inventive and daring Be creative.

DO: Bin what volt like

DON'T: Give you i sell a

headache trying lo match punts,

palter if and shapes throughout
voui entire apartment

Mat* fling is out ... to an
extent I el me give you an exam-
ple pink and purple spreads.

pillows, wallpaper, clothes, dish-

es, couches and paintings i~

going a little overboard.
However, mismatching patterns

with similar colors or feelings is

in. Mismatching shapes like a

boxj i ouch and square chair-

with an oval table and funky

shaped vase is in. Bringing the

room lo life wiih diverse shapes,

colors and patterns is in and it

conveniently allows you to shop

more lively. Paint will always lix

a to-die for end table and a little

deCOUpage session will always

turn a frumps but perfect sized

lamp up a notch.

make you feel better, but they ate not grown anywhere
around here I mbrece your northeastern environment - if

\ou are going for an outdoors) look in your home, it is

imperative thai you stay in the general vicinity of your
dwelling, i.e.. native plants and mountainous motifs. It's

cod to pick I certain look lor your place, however, like

country, antique, studio, artsy, art deco. hohemian or

lunkv and modern Again, matching is not a big deal, but a

united "feel" is a big plus II \ou really need to escape from

Mass and are stuck on the tropical look, keep it contained

I plastic flamingo in the garden is original and funky, a

beach scene mural hanging on your bedroom wall is cool -

but "everything beach" or "everything southwestern" is

barf.

By Jake D. Lewis

Collegian Staff

DO: Hang things un tin

DON'T: Go for biblical

walls

needlepoints set

I i; on s

DO: Shop the bargains instead ol I'tada Home
DON'T: Pilfer

I hope by now everyone has realized that when we use

the phrase "whai a steal" ii is figurative. However, when
you are driving along a residential street and you see a pile

farbage out front with the coolest porch furniture you

have seen King on lop feel fret lo snag ii That's nol steal-

ing I hat s shopping through someone's trash Respectable.

believe it or not. in the decorating world

DO: Paint voui walls il votir landlord permits it

DON' I: Wallpapet voui walls .. even il your landlord pel

mils ii

In college wallpaper is a no no foi more than one rea-

son I ifst ol all, it's expensive, hard lo put up ConVClly, and

virtually the worst thing ever to lake down Second ol all. it

is st) lot voui plan' ol retirement, not foi voui-tiip crib in

college Paint on the other hand, comes iii great colors that

will instantly transform a room, Ii is veiv l,i-i to paint over,

ii can be inexpensive, and ii Is easiei foi i novice lo handle.

How. i go thai extra mile if vou la) will be evicted

it | hi will be mov mi- out m less than a year anyhow

.

DO: C hoose a look foi voui place

DON'I: i house flamingos and palm trees

\mhei -t Mass, is lit

where palm Irei

i -la I any place

id the coconut may

Wall hangings are a must in college apartments. We all

know how often our landlords pamper our walls - and I

believe the consensus is... only after I major earthquake -

here in Mass.. most likely never So they obviously beg lo

be covered up However, save vour grandmother's trea-

sured needlepoints fur your gue-

sttoom ten years from now.
Don't throw them out, of
course, iusi wait lor the appro-
priate lime to reveal them.
Instead, hang large framed mir-

rors, cool shopping bags,
shelves, stylish posters, numer-
ous pictures and postcards or
old book covers.

DO: Reuse and recycle

DON'T: Become a pack rat

Before you throw out every-

thing in your closet from last

season, or trash a box of photos
or junk an old dresser - think of

ways thai your old treasures can
be transformed into something
new and cool, Don't go crazy on
this, some things are destined

for the garbage truck, and with

limited space in your place, stor-

age space is a luxury you want
to make good use of. For exam-
ple, don'i throw out your

beloved Grateful Dead shirt from their last concert - even
though its an XXL and you are an XXS, and even though
there are holes emerging that are large enough to fit your
head through you can keep it! )ust do a little snip here,

stitch there and transform it into a tiny tank or a pillow

for your favorite recliner of even a shoulder rote,

DO: Buy tapestries

DON'T: Tack them up on the wall and call it a day

fapestries are a great commodity for college students.

But really, the wall lap is getting boring. Try to think ol

wavs to use them in other forms or in other parts of the

house. I rv covering your ugliest couch or using it as a

tablecloth. Hang it from open shelves lo create your own
closet or sew it up as a table skirt. L se it as a bedspread or
make il into ten pillows. Make curtains from it. or... if you
have a huge wall that is looking lonely or a room without

windows hang it ,is curtains on that wall, creating a pseu-

do window

.

DO: I ove your place

DON'T: I et anyone tell you theirs is cooler

lake pride in vour place. Make it reflect who you are.

Have fun with il and take advantage of your unmarried,

young lifestyle and take leaps your future family won't let

you. Use this time in your life as a prep course in decoral-

ing with style and Have.

Maggie Lyons is a Collegian columnist

Crash Test Dummies
/ Don't Care That You Don't Mind

V2 Records

Let's be honest here: The Crash
Test Dummies are most widely
known for the haunting and bizarre

song, "Mmm Mmm Mmm Mmm" off

of their second album God Shuffled

His Feet. With the song's constant

radio airplay and a gigantic tour
schedule, the band added onto their

cult following from their first CD
The Ghosts That Haunt Me and

finally entered Ihe mainstream, pop
rock scene.

So what happened?
Call it Hootie & The Biowfish

Syndrome, but the band has not
been able to recapture the amount
of success from their 1493 break-

through, quickly disappearing from
the music scene. In the meantime,
thev have released two diametrically

opposed CDs {A Worm's Life and
Glvt > ourself A Hand), and their

latest is no exception. Steeped in a

somber, melancholy feel, / Don't
Care That You Don't \lind shows
that the band still has its edgy
ambiance, while at the same time

presenting new musical horizbns.

Without the penetrating vocals

of lead singer Brad Robertson, the

songs (and especially the lyrics)

wouldn't be as catchy as they are.

Consider how different the title

track would sound if, say, Michael
Bolton sang. "I said let's do the
nasty/I like it when it's rough." and
so on and so forth. You get the idea,

though. Those unfamiliar with
Robertson's voice should know that

he has one of the most recognizable

voices in the industry, thanks to his

sonorous, bass vocal styling. Spooky

Turn to DUNMMIES, page 1
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Hip hop theme songs for

your favorite politician
Over the years hip hop and politic! luiv

together about as well as tooth paste and orange juice
From Bob Dole to |oe Liebennan to Tipper Gore
most politicians have absolutely no love foi blunts, loi
ties and hov Since out curreni preudenl is a "uniter
not a divider." what if hip hop and politics came
together and political figures used hip hop songs for
their own personal theme music.' Who would use
what? Who will be east coast, and who will rtprwenl
the west side'.' Well hen- it i partial list.

Bill Clinton - l.udicris ' What s \„ U[ Fajuaaj
'

No doubt, it will be a hard ihoice tot the ex president
between this song and "Ho" by the same artist The
whole theme of having sex is whal will clinch this is as

the choice. "I wanna Ink Ink Ink vou horn head |Q
your toes. I wanna move from the bed down to the
down to the floor," truly is a fitting anthem loi

Clinton, who has had it with all the plava haters.
When in a mood for some old school. "Doin it" by

L.L. Cool | will be sufficient as well Still being from
Arkansas and all. Clinton prefer] to hold it down dutv

south style

George W, Bush Eminem. Drug Ballad." This is

an obvious choice lor our lurienl President I his song
represents Bush's lifestyle during his days at Vale,

where he majored in lu//y math. Plus, much like

I ininem. Bush is an angry while hov who can't stand

gays and women

George Bush. Sr. - Oulkast. "Bombs Over

Baghdad " Not only did Bush, Sr. love to bomb the

bejeezus out of Baghdad during his days as President,

but he lived his life by the credo "Don't pull your thing

out unless you plan lo bang."

George Washington. Abraham Lincoln. |ohn F.

Kennedy Anything by Dead Pie/

Monica Lewisnky Lil Kim. "How Many Licks?"

I he queen bee of interns and the queen bee of rap

together at last. Much like a DC -^ and a Mountain

Dew. a perfect combo.

Any Member of The Kennedy family - Project Pat.

"Chickenlicad/." The Kennedy's are notorious woman-

i/eis. as is Project Pat. I can just imagine a drunken

Ted Kennedy saying "SWACK SWACK, your breath

like some thunder." to a prospective mate. "Back that

Azz Up" is a close second.

Al Gore - Dr. Dre. "Still G.O.R.E* (remix) or

forgot About Goie' tremixi. I ven though Al Gore is

out of politics currently and has put on 30 pounds in

the process, he is still keepin' it real And much like

Die. vou best not forget about him. These tracks will

be Dre remixes where Gore Iteestvles over the beats of

"Still D.R.E" and "Forgot About Dre" In one of tracks

Gore busts out the rhyme 'This is the Millennium of

aftermath, so give me one platinum election, and f**k

politics you can have it back."

Kurt l\>lfsky ft a Collegian Staff Member.

Dummies
continued from page 6

and passionate, his resonant voice

helps the lyrics remain in your mem
ory long after they have been sung.

even if you can't recall the melody

from which the words ceeM
Robertson knows, though, that it

takes more than him to cultivate a

good album. In the past, band mem
ber Elian Reid has taken the lead

vocals on a handful of songs, but

here she is notably absent. Now
most of the work she is doing is on

backup, as in the |a//v. nightclub

feel of "Never Comin' Back." where

she echoes Robertson's lead. This is

not, however, a sleight at the album.

The band is obviously going for a

morose, downtrodden feel, and thev

are wise enough to know that Reid

would be out of place in conveying

such an effort. Robertson's voice is

more apt in communicating sarcasm

and acrimony, and Reid's contribu-

tions keep the songs she sang blithe

and playful.

There really are no upbeat, pleas-

ant songs on this album, which I

assume was the intent. The most

cheerful the songs get are with the

title track's bluegrass feel, and the

album's first single, "Lvciv

Morning." But even these songs arc

pretty mellow, with lyrics that

reflect sadness and bitter sweetness,

In the latter example, the refrain is

made up ol "And I need to get

aw. iv \nd you need to get away
I torn me/ And you see that it's the

right thing/And that is why you're

tight lor me."
Nowadays, music listeners need

more than lyric- thai last, they also

require likable melodies. In addition

to the appealing manner of the title

ti.uk and "I very Morning." the

trend continues with "On And On."

It's among the best on the CD. and

among the easiest to like right away.

II builds and swells, and the hsteuei

may loo begin lo leel the frustration

that Robertson is singing about in

the song I cave them wanting mote
is this song's philosophy, and when

it ends, that ii just the feeling that

arises Ihe next song. "The Day We
Never Met" does not meet the same

driven quality of the former, but it

too is appealing and effectively con-

tinues to hold our attention.

It is clear that the album is the

most heartfelt effort from Ihe Crash

lest Dummies It's made apparent

by the songs seeming reflection of

personal experiences, but also

beiause of how thev are recorded.

Before few Hacks, there is audible

interaction between band members,

which leads one to believe that the

album was made on a smaller bud-

get than others (maybe in one of

their basements). The skin-and-

bones feel of the recording also

shows the band's keen ability to

improvise in some eases, and adhere

to a professional sound as well.

tor the most part, it's only an

acoustic guitar accompanying
Robertson, with the occasional

inclusion of soft drum palter and

svnihesi/ers \ CO like this would

seem like the perfect addition to the

commonly dubbed "college music-

genre: whether it is meant for back-

ground atmosphere during study

sessions, or for romantic tendencies.

While most of the album is low-key,

The Crash Test Dummies don't

shirk their fans either. No CD of

theirs would be complete without a

hokey and simple song. One of the

most amusing selections of this sort

is "Sittin' On A Tree Stump." about

country bumpkin life ihow appro-

priate for Amherst).

With their latest album. The
Crash Test Dummies put forth a

worthy and agreeable album. /

Don't Care That You Don't Mind
might not be able to evoke the same

huge following they once had. but it

will make their dedicated fans

proud.

UNH orchestra to travel to England
By Karin Dubreuil

The New Hampshire (U. New
Hampshire)

(U-WIRR) DURHAM. N H. -

The University of New Hampshire

Symphonic Orchestra will be travel-

ing to England to perform this Mav

"It just kind of came up. someone

said, 'Why don't we do it?' and I

replied 'well why not?" chuckled

Robert F.shbach, conductor of the

UNH Symphony Orchestra, when

asked how the orchestra got the idea

to travel to England. The symphony

orchestra has been performing for

105 years and has never traveled

abroad or performed outside of the

United States.

This year Eshbach decided that

his orchestra was just too talented

to be constrained to New
Hampshire, or even to America for

that matter. Eshbach said he decid-

ed that a trip to England just might

do the trick. He said that traveling

to England to perform would help to

"build the orchestra's reputation

and provide a locus point for the

orchestra members."

The group, consisting ol 10 musi-

cians, the majority being UNH
orchestra members along with a few

talented members of the community,

will he touring England May 21

through Mav 2 a . The orchestra is

scheduled to host two performances:

the first being in Huddessfield in its

esteemed concert hall and the sec-

ond to be in London. The program

is pari of an exchange with an

Orchestra in Yorkshire. England,

who came to I Ml and the surround-

ing community this past October to

perform. Students were hosted by

our own symphony orchestra who in

exchange will enjoy home visits from

their counterparts in England.

Now in a lew weeks UNHSO will

finish their part of the exchange by

bringing a taste of American music

to England. They will be performing

an American-related music theme

with selections from composer
George Chadwick (a New
Hampshire native and director of the

New England Conservatory in

Boston), the New World Symphony
by Antonin Dvorak (former director

of the American Conservatory in

New York City), old American songs

by Aaron Copeland whose lyrics will

be sung by UNH's own professor of

voice, and David Ripley who will be

accompanying the orchestra on the

trip.

The funds for the trip could never

have been incurred without the very

generous grants from the university

The Elliot Fund, Parent's Fund and

Fuller Foundation helped out

tremendously, Eshbach said.

"We owe a debt of gratitude to

the president of the university and

all that contributed." he said.

As the conductor of the sympho-

ny orchestra, Eshbach is delighted

that he'll be able to demonstrate the

talent of his musicians overseas. "I'm

very proud of the orchestra this yedr;

lit is] very talented. UNH should be

proud as well. We have an excellent

music department. It's one of the

university's best kept secrets."

ian is HiringThe ColleS

v Accounting Clerk

This year's Accounting Clerk was

., hired by

S^ PriceWaterhouse Coopers

^ Next year it could be

Crash Test Dummies return with their latest release / Don'f Care 11 You Don't Mind.
COU«T[SVW«CO«DS

/* This X
is YOUR

"window of opportunity"

If interested, call 545-3S00 and ask for

Shawn, or stop by our office in the

Campus Center Basement

>.

.

Wellesley College
SUMMER SCHOOL 2001
A Co-educational Summer School

ON I:

June 18

July 13

SESSION II:

July 16

August 10

• Excellent instruction by

Wellesley professors

• Full college credit

• Liberal arts curriculum

• Program open to undergraduates,

postgraduates, and eligible

commuting high school juniors

and seniors

. [ . , I :l . M* 01M I v440

ohone . • • nod summerscbool ® wellesley edu

www.wellesley.edu/SummerSchool

Keep Thinking
Think of sua think of fun, think of earning 3 credits while

you work and play. Think of doing this while at home!

UMass Amherst Summer Session 2001

0NUNE COURSES
M*y 30 - August 3

SOMWO-FnuKiaUoav i •

SOM 6(0 - Mari&ttfWJ Mar>3K>

tunc 4 - August 3

PSVCH ICO - Ete- 5SM

June 5 - June 21

JOURN SUM - Wired Reporting; Uui 9
'• •

w/iV/^; a loumato

.

June S - July 13

ACCTG221 - introa
'

CCf/ hi 60 1
- •'•

1

• oi

C

vNm '

'

H&avat" E<luai

HRTA IOC • • H Rtsttui '
'•

Tfdvel Aammiitrj.'

h^tTA 240 - Re...

HSTAiU H

MKTG 301 - Fundamentals

July 10 - August 30

COM -ii 6 I

'. Haaltll ftccnot>jyi

July 17 - August 23

TG 221 - htroa>:1>oi to Accounting I

EOUC t ' 5A - UMMJ Techr>^ogy to Scfve

fetimi in Schook

MKTl 137 irtematonal Marketing

SOCiOl 34S - (Sangs and D^ir<jL*ency

.
;• Etomertc a Transnational

..incedCnm?

UMass Amherst
Summer Session 2001

PLUS,
hundreds of on-campus courses

Division of Continuing Education

413-545-0107

tontintotadmin.umass^du?A
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There's

Southwest
Tunnel

STUDENTS: This is your chance to design a

mural that is creative, original, and captures

the community spirit of Southwest, and can be

enjoyed for years to come!

Contest rules can be picked up at CLUSTER OFFICES or

The Southwest North Area Office. Thoreau Residence Hall

The Southwest South Area Office, Cance Residence Hall

The Southwest Area Government Office, Hampden Student Center

The contest is sponsored in part by a grant from the Arts Council,

Housing Services, and the Southwest Area Government.

Graphics Department

is hiring!

staff for neKt
semester.

Experience in QuarkHPress and Rdobe

Photoshop preferred but

not necessaru . We will train you.

Crew finishes regular season on sour

note with loss to Syracuse on Saturday

Volume CVII Issue 132 www.dailycotlegiafl com Wednesday, May 9, 2001

By Kali* Landers

Collegian Staff

The \1a—achuseii- women's iii'w

team closed out its 2001 spring cant"

paign with a loss against Syracuse OH

Saturday.

The Minutewomen headed to

Syracuse on Fridaj to prepare foi in

la>-t EMC d llie \eai I lu Maioon and

White were competing against the

Di jii(!cwuincn and Villanova on

Ondadonga I ake. Syracuse rowed a

-tioiig race heating out UMa-- who
pulled a lime of 7:1 I 8. I > -econd-

liehind the wfauwfl

"I'm tremendously disappointed,"

DOadl hm Dtttl said

The MCOad vai-ilv X boat »a> able

to row the oid\ first plaee finish foi

the weekend with a time of 7:20 4.

with Syracuse behind at 7:28.2 and

Villanova at 8:07.9.

I h( Minutewoincn have packed Up

their boats loi the season except t"i

the smaller boats and lemming iow

eis The vai -itv 8 boat has had a

rough tteaon -crapping fot wins, and

this weekend it vva- made definite

that the Minutewomen will not be

competing in the NCAA tournament

"\o one I- uilling to Step up and

be an elite athlete Diet! Mid
People are happv JUSI I" he here

I lie 2001 season vva- itretch

from just a Near ago I as| \cai the

Minutewoincn had oiw.- of then best

••mom rowing to Arst place finishes

in several races I goal that the team

was unable to reach this seat I he

Minutewomen competed in the

Verizon Atlantic 10 Championship

last weekend healing Ccoige

Washington, team thai outfaced

them twice this season Ihe team was

still able to bring back the champi

onship cup thanks to three of 10 race-

won hv the second var-ity 8 bout, the

quad boat and lightweight 8 boat

•We almosi |o«l the A- 10

l Iianipion-hip to C.W Ihe women

have to step up. they're not training,"

Diet/ said

Ihe novice crew team will conlin

ue to race thai weekend a- the) head

to Philadelphia lot the Had \ all-

Regatta Ihe Minutewomen light

weight boat and novice boat- will

compete, to the team- continue to

practice thii week, four vsrstrj rowers

will be pulled down to uue in

Philadelphia Coach Oreg kruc/ynski

Mid hia ,ea.n has wo. ked this season

illH l will have ..-hoi at medalling ihis

weekend

•The season is winding down, it

been a learning experience. We've got

., pjood ffOUp fli women to move up.

Kruczynski -aid

i he heavyweight novice

ha.c one of it- toughest race-

season

•|l- myone'l game, the a

COBCh said

Ihe Minutewomen novice team

WUI head down to Philadelphia on

|,,dav fot the closing tace ol the sea

son

8 will

of the

--i-talit

AMHERST

DOWNTOWN DAYS
Sidewalk Sales

Shopping Discounts
Community Fair

& Parade

r
GRAPHICS IS

HIRING!

Are you a Freshman or

Sophomore? Come fill

out an application!

WE WILL TRAIN
|

YOU

•(XI

The women's crew team wrapped up its regular season by losing to

Syracuse on Saturday

"Work with the Stars

and gain experience

towards your degree

3 BIG DAYS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY

& SATURDAY

MAY 10, 11 8.12

Z^k Parade is Saturday

BL^I L^ at am

We're putting "community"

back in the Community Fair

Brought to you by the Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce Downtown

Committee and the Rotary Club of Amherst

Here's your opportunity to shine Irom rnnf June until

Labor Day bastions include

• Fine Dining

• Cafe

• Concessions

• Culinary Prep

COLLEGIAN GRAPHICS:

a fun job with

fun people

En(oy a greal summer k* al Tanglewood. with gieal pay

and lots ot tun in a team-spinled environment Contact

Karen Tibbets or Lynn Kaiser by calling (800) bob ?i>0S.

ext 6659

STOP W

Making a dillcrencc

• #

EOE, committed to wortdorce diversity Sodexho Marriott
*

stsx

—FT

+Aa

\£&&

OtA^^ -•**:'

^

- .V*.-*

YOUR
MOTHER'S DAY

CARD
Slightly different music,

because you're

slightly different

Computers

Business
Administration

LiberalArts

Child Studies

WHet'a your-

Strategy tor

BUCCOSS'' We know

it doeen't involve spending yot >r

Bummer in a classroom. Treat's why

Dean Co.**. ACCILIRATIO * FUIX BUMM« PHOOPAMB Provide

tne opportunity to earn a semesters

Witn one of tne most comprehensive lists

of course offermos, w« have the tools you

need to desifln a program that's right

for you Call us today: 1 -077-TRY DEAN.

worth of credits m B, #, • or 18 week*

Open House -May 19. 2001

8-11am in Dean Hall

Please contact Sage Brousseau
for Day Graphics,

or Mike Kulak for
Night Graphics.

Call 545-3580 or stop by
the Collegian office in the

Campus Center basement.

Dean
COLLEGE
WWW.DIAN.EDU

CALL NOW! 1-877 TRY DEAN
, . , , } | > I llll

College

CreditThat

Wont
CostYou

YourSummer
MCP 8-Day Boot Camp
NOW OFFERED AT DEAN

99 MAIN STKMI, I H ANKUN. M

A

• LOCATfO OH Kit 4'f, • IKII PARKING AND (f) V I I -MBit

^-« The Massachusetts Daily m T

Collegian

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Cental

78 Sunderland Rd North Amherst. MA

yif¥rW.iX)rthainherstmo<rxsoorri

549-RENT Car* • Mini Vsns

Trues* -SUVs
Cargo MM
16 Paaasngaf Van*

Low Duly/Wastry/

Wsakand Rata*

i W» Rant to

QualHiad Drfvara

21 yaara or Otdat

i Dlract atMng To

humane* Co

(On bus routa)

COMMl Ml V SI I I SI ORACH
W Fully Lighted and Fenced

W One Level. Easy Drive-up Access

U Unit Sizes: 5x5. 5x10, 10x10.

10x15,10x17,

,*. W*^ ,0<20
'
10,<25 12x25

CALL BE-RNIK

413-552-0300

a Unit Sizes: 5x

AM\i »

23 INOIISTRI*L DfflVf

SOUTH MAOlf K. U* 01075

MEDIAVPLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

For the store nearest you, call toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.

Sal* «odi May 19, 2001. Co»»»»l*i ovoilabk on «!«<» tiHe..

Join Replay.
TKe club thai ri>wordj your

love ol enleitoinmen!
"

Ath div> o*. '
'

'"•' '

MediaPlay.com
,

Sel*»<lion pricing and special offer*

may vary by store and online.

We Buy &
Sell Used CDs!
Check o«i ou' g"*a' m

LU
softball

continued from page 1

2

ond baseman Ashlc> lUikkcn. In

lav i all ol iIk- iafeittc in the Kan

i.f ihe liltli inning ^.i\\ l>c civdiieJ

lo ihe junior from Phoenix. \n/

With a woman on -eeond ami no

oui> ihe inatehad a liner frew

UC'unn tacond baseman Lisa

Cirolano and doubled off ihe

runner al laCOHO.

I he next ballet hit a racing

pOUfljdei m the hok bul Hakken

di>ve uppoaite her elove tiotl, con

iiolled the ball, and liom lu i

kneel made the throv. over to

ln>l. Ihe ball (.'ame v.a- over.

"She rcail) can time picking

oil i line di is i well." lortino
^aul SIk it one the eieute-l MC-
oiui hasemeii I haw avai awn

tecordlnf t>' Soitino. the

squad li.i been working on ihose

kinds ol pla\- all \car long.

Howevet aha --lill peti ihrill out

ol seeinf her piayan make suth

dazzling plays and getting the job

iJolK

I .mi iheii taetlul manager but

I enjo) watching them this tiine

ol ihe yea i because the\ are what

lhe\ ,iu and I teel piettN

about where they are now." she

said.

Sow that the regular season is

over, the focus shifts to the post-

season. 'Ihe Minutewomen will

travel to Dayton, Ohio today for

the A- 10 Championships. They
will face-off with Rhode Island on

I iula>

"We were a heads up softball

leain today.' Sortino said. "We
did a lot of good thing^ today and

lt*l a great place to be going into

the kind of weekend that we have

coining up."

.. .. i - i

"^sssHgsV

7

DAN UNTtlLA/COUiClAh

The Minutewomen had a lot to celebrate after grabbing the school's fourth 40-win regular season. All

have come under coach Elaine Sortino

A- 10 tournament looms near with

visions of NCAAs on the horizon
I wo week-- ajg m Storrs, Conn, the Massachusetts'

softball team wa> playing theii regional rival,

ConiKvtKui loi a place in the LMas- softball record

l-XH'k-..

Going into the contest, the Minutewomen were riding

i 24-gamc winning streak With one more victory, they

could have broken the school record far conaceudve \sin^

at 25

I lowever it wasn't I Mass. das lo -mine in ihe -un and

the Minutewomen succumbed to the Huskies . in i

light battle Instantly the Incredible

winning streak was over.

I here wasn't much svorse ol a fad-

ing than having their » ning Streak

snapped by their long-lime rival. However. I Maai knew

the] bad one more shot at collaring the Huskies.

Ihe MatOOn and WNte look full advantage ol that

second chance in last nighi- convincing 10-0 victory ova

L Conn to put the cap on an excellent regular season Not

onlv did ihev beat them, bul ihev plummeted them, -end-

ing them home at least an hour early due to the eight-run

mercy rule.

"It's like a coaches fantasy to ploy thai well again-!

I Conn." coach Maine Sortino -aid.

\\ e did not expeel the score to be like this, but it led-

iv.illv pood." junior pitcher |en Hadley said.

It (.otild be said that the blowout victory over

Connecticut vvas sweet revenge from the game before.

However according to Sortino there wasn't any revenge

Factor involved in yesterday's game.

"What we really talked about before ihe game was tn-

GLEN STRAUB

in;: lo do all the little thing- nghl." she said

Ihe win not only gave I Mass the season series over

L Conn. J I but it gave the Minutewomen an extra boost

ot confidence going Into the post-season.

We have I greal relationship with Connecticut,"

Sordno -aid They are an incredible opponent and it was

good far u- lo plav than before we go to the conference

Jiampion-hips."

"It wa- great ie-t lot us and we -ueeeeded." she added.

With an impressive out-ol-coiilerence record at 18-11,

the Maroon and White have made a

comfortable situation for themselves

for the post season.

If they happen to not do so well in the

\tlantk 10 tournament, they still will have a very good

chance ol making the NCAA tournament. The victory

ovei I Conn made that comfortable situation even more

comfy.

"They are lop team and it really helps our at-large

credibility
.' Sortino -aid. "It gives us the possibility to trip

and nol lall."

Returning the favor in such a fashion that the UMass

-quad did to I Conn last night was a great example of

how thi- team hm BO boundaries. When they want some-

thing to be done iliev will find a way to accomplish the

goal.

I"he ne\i goal to accomplish is to advance in the post

season.

"Hard work and a lot ol game- have put us in a great

situation.'' Hadlev -aid.

Lilcn Struuh is a Collegian columnist.

I

jiffy lube*.

$5 OFF
($27.99 Regular price plus ta

plus 79 environmental change

"-"IJ©=
I

I

I

I
x)

347
Russell St

Caldor Moza

(King St )

Northampton

I
I

J Rt 9 Caldor Plaza £ „

,|| St Amber*! |K,r*r: SjT'iflr fr I

lcy iJokJerN^ii'co~o^ Northampton ^0

Unplanned Pregnancy?

CACL

J^ 'J§p*
ALTERNATIVES

sko tmm 774-oOin

"^^^^^^^™
Northampton Oiwnfitld

• Information

All services free & confidential
• Options

Counseling g HoJeral SI . Greenfield

• Support I Round House Plaza.

tfm ^lpft^^ . Ic4!.
Northampton

Sidewalk Sale
Thursday May 10th

thru
Sunday May 13th

Enjoy Concrete Savings

Racks of Clothes Tables of Shoes

Baskets of Jewelry

downtown Amherst
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fa\: (413)545-1592

icnvnis

Summer EMT Class June 12

I >'sday and

ty 6 10 and Sunday '0 ?

SB >Die Call

M i' Ml i885oi goto

-ntor-

Meeting Node*

imput. Incorporated

IOC Inc ) will hold its Annual

, n Campus Center 904

08 WeJi MdtV M.iy 16 2001 at

I 1)0>H

$200 Worth ot Grocery

Cenilicates towards groceries ot

, S20. great

. Day gift MiiLlia

• Mall 58?

mi

ftPMTMENT FOR MHT

I Bedroom Available in 2 bdr

Brandywine Apt Starting June

tst Call tor into S49 1988

REDUCED RENT!"

t Bedroom Apt Sh'S month

uded

IkM 1st Call 256 4787

Take over my lease b 1 2 bed

I ' v 'enovate, lots ot

room' S850 Can Rob 256 0386

Sublet w/option ig I bed apt on

Mrmsh, 5/27 "8/15

mclu all util call

Hot Location' 2Bi Apt N

nth Will go fast 1

5496465

4 Bedroom Near UMass Ctr bus

St4fl0/mont!i Includes ht/hw

! 586 0746

Amherst One Bedroom apartment

available June 1st tor summer

sublet with fall lease option Not

in busline S675 a month call 256

4135

Want an apartment next to trat

aw' 1 Huge one bedroom avail-

< 8999

Spacious 2 Bedroom on bus

I • water included

tl tiscounted

S810 month 253 5547

1 Bedroom n 3 bedroom apart

'tton Available June 1-

Aug 31 Call Adrena 549-8278

Summer Sublet 3t>r Puttton

Incentives ottered Call 549-1474

avail June 1st or sooner

Summer Sublet Needed! 2 bdr

apartment in boulders Some tur-

ivaiiable $785/mo Call

256 8012

APARTMENT rUH RENT

Summer Sublet w/lease option

Renov 3 bdrm in Puttton Some

turn included Starts June 1 Call

549-9234

Brandywine Apts 2 bed apt

available now 1&2 bed apts I yr

leases beginning June July. Aug

& Sept 1/2 mile trom campus

Don't miss out 1 www brandy

wine apts com or 549 0600

UIOrORSAU

86 Jena 5 speed, sunroof runs

looks great Performance

exhaust S1800 o tin Man 222

7861

95 Geo Metro 49000 miles good

condition, very clean 5 speed

sun root S2300 582 0241

92 Camry U Good condition. AC.

reliable New fiont brakes, struts,

ailes 136k miles Have mamte

nance records Asking $5000 256

3934

1997 Toyota Tacoma AC 5spd. ex

cab Excellent condition 545 1800

or anderson&admin umass edu

ISKVWGoH 1 10k. runs great,

sunroof CO. air $3500 or best

otter 413 247-3063 Lv message

1989 Pontiac C00SE. runs great

lots of miles but $850 Call 546

3168

1811 Volvo Wagon $500 665 2085

evenings

1999 Black and Orange Honda

Shadow Ace Less than 500miles

$8500 Call 546-4642

1997 Ford Escort IX 4door 66500

miles transferrable extended

warrenty to 75OO0/5yrs w/o

deductible 4new all season tires

4new snow tires Remote start

keyless entry AC alloy wheels

ABS airbags mechanic main-

tained highway miles great con-

dition very clean $7500 or B0 665

7315 Nicole

CMLDCARE

Responsible Person to provide

chiidcare tor 3 really sweet kids

in my home Mon and Fn 2 school

age/1 infant 413 527-9187

Part-Time Chiidcare tor summer

& fall Experience preferred 665-

7483

Child Care Needed Provide care

for one-year-old girl at mom's

work weekdays Must be fun lov-

ing and responsible Fax resume

and references to 549-6282

EMPIOYMENT

Asistant Gymnastics Director

Full-tune salaried position with

medical dental, retirement and

vacation time Applicants should

have a strong gymnastics back-

ground with at knowledge to

challenge level 8 gymnasts while

having an understanding of

beginning skills Position starts

9/1/01 resumees until 7/15/01

Phone 413 773 3646 Contact

Greenfield YMCA 451 Mam St

Greenfield MA 01301

Work From Home Mail order

$500 $1500 monthly part time

$2000 $7000- full time Free book

let 877 246 0836

Teachers. Counselors tor summer

day camp in Adams or residential

camp m Charlton. MA Call 800

433 8375

Work From Home

Mailorder Business $1 000

S7.000/mo PT/FT 1 800 724 5961

www RICHxyi com

Part time 10:30 2 30 M-F duties

include answering phones,

errands and general office tasks

Apply online at www bioshel

ters com

Greenhouse Help Pan or full time

help needed for the summer in a

local hydroponic greenhouse

growing pesticide free herbs

Apply on-line at www bioshel-

rers com

Pesto Maker Part time help mak-

ing pesto out ot locally grown

basil 10-15 hours, potentially

more Apply on-line at

www bioshelters com

Attn work from home $25 $75/hr

PVFt 18001941-2617

Summer Cemp Workstudy &
Internship Recreational leaders,

admin, an, music & theater assis-

tants $7/hour to stan People of

color, men. GLBT encouraged to

apply 253 5659

Collegepro com Hiring summer

painters Worcester Area & New
England 888 277 9787 Work for

the Best*

Cushman Village General Store

Immediate opening for summer

into tall Pt/Full time Kitchen &

cashier experience helpfull

Apply in person 491 Pine St

Amherst. MA 549-1953

Teachers-work study positions

for the summer Full-time teach-

ing positions for fall 2001 Send

resume to Cushman Scott

Childrens Center P0 Box 9656

North Amherst, MA 01059 email

cushmanS'iavanet com

websit www javanet com-cush-

man

EMP10VMENT

NOW IS THE TIME

To start thinking about a SUM-
MER JOB! Abt Associates has

Evening and weekend shifts

available for Research

Interviewers 20 38hrs/wk

Flexible scheduling PVTA acces-

sible For more information call:

Abt Associates. Inc. Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1-800 792

4514 Equal Opportunity Employer.

M/F

Mentor/Rolemodel tor 12yr old

boy 10 15hrs per week Perfect

part-time |ob for ed students Call

253 7973

College Works Painting

Need a |ob for the summer?

Looking tor hard working, moti-

vated people to paint houses No

experience necessary' If living in

or near Amherst call Rachelle at

546 1836 or If living in the

Worcester area call Kate at 546

0314

Summer Help Amherst Leisure

Services is looking for a summer

registration clerk Duties include

customer service, accepting reg-

istrations, data entry, answering

phones, tiling, and other clerical

duties Hours are M F 9a m -

4 30p m but may be flexible Pay

range is $6 30 7 29/hr depening

upon experience Apply at Human

Resources, Town Hall. 4

Boltwood Ave . Amherst. MA
01002 AA/E0E

Marketing Representative

National company seeks motivat-

ed students for part-time summer

employment Successful appli-

cants will run local promotions

for national companies Part-time

or full-time. 15-40 hours per week.

SlO/hour to start, plus bonuses

Contact Kelly Beaudoin at

Campusfundraiser com. 18881 923

3238 x 122

Wanted Immediately: Personal

Assistant, vaious hrs Car a plus

S10 12/hr. S30 36/mght Contact

221 -8464 or email

cripactivisti9hotmail.com

Drivers & Kitchen Help Wanted

Apply at DP Dough Downtown

Amherst

Movers: Moving company is hir-

ing for moving positions Prefer to

begin as soon as possible

Flexible hours and a tun working

environment $9 00 per hour, rais-

es commensurate with perfor-

mance, potential tor tips Call

413-584-4746

Painters Helper. Car necessary

tor summer work Call 253-9457

Cruise Line entry level positions

available Greet benefits 941-329-

6434

EMPLOYMENT

Activism/Environmental

Sleep lata and Work Outside

This summer, fight for our air and

water in a casual environment

with a group of people who know

a lot about political organizing

Get paid $4000 $5000 this sum-

mer, or start a career Call 413

584 9916 EOE

Tennis Positions - all levels.

Northeast Summer Camps
www summercampemployment.c

BJD, or I 800-443-6428

250 Summer Camp Jobs:

Northeast. Instructors Needed

Tennis. Baseball. Basketball,

Soccer. LAX. Swimming

www summercampemployment c

om. 1 800 443 6428

Waierski Instructors Needed;

Children's Summer Camps.

Northeast, www summercam-

pemployment com, I 800 443

6428

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod, Boston

or Providence Choose your loca-

tion! Driver/Delivery Top

Pay/Flexible Hours Cape Cod Ice

Company 800-660 91 12

Absolutely Free Info. Earn on line

income $500 $5000/month

www wantnetwealth com

ENTERTAINMENT

Sega Draamcast. 3 games, tctrl.

lvn.u $120 Call 546 3168

FOR RENT

Rentel Problems? Questions

about your lease/security deposit

deductions 7 Questions about the

condition of your new house or

apartment? Contact the Student

Legal Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

1000 CDs 1/2 Ja«. 1/2 Classical

Jaw Guitar with case, acces-

sories 546-4544

Drum Set-Bass. Snare. Mounted

Tom, Floor Tom $200 or best

offer Call 527-8756

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Great Kitchen Table/chairs, desk,

and couch! Call Colby 253-1953

Great stuff at great prices!

www csmakowsky com

MISCELLANEOUS

Publish Your Work For $1795

Textbooks, Novels, and More Call

FirstPublish, Inc at 888-707-7634

Or visit www firstpubhsh com

ROOM FOR REN I

A room for sublet with fall option

Near Southwest, furnished, utili-

ties included $325- negotiable

Call 549-4972

Looking tor openminded individ-

ual to rent 1 room in our 3 bed-

room Townhouse 549-6940

ROOM WANTED

Looking to Rent 3 bedroom apt in

or near town during the tall We
can pay for 1 room over the sum-

mer tor storage Call 549 9468

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2 bdr

Brandywine Apt for summer sub-

let Sterling June 1st Call for

info 54*1988 REDUCED RENT'

"

1 Roommate ASAP Own bedroom

Apt uptown 546-1404 Kurt or Matt

Summer Sublet 6/1 9/1 2 large

bedrooms for 4 people in a beau-

tiful apt house on ne 9 Clsoe to

Amherst Center $290 546 1387

1 Bedroom in 2 Bedroom Apt in

Brandywine Broadband. AC,

summer/fall option June 1st

Contact Jamie at 253 2755

Female Wanted to share Puttton

apart in fall Michelle 549- 1859

1 Bedroom Available in 2bdr

Colonial Village Apt Available

June or Sept 1 $300/month Call

253 5350

1 Bedroom Availabe in Amherst

5 mm walk to campus Starting

June 1 Call Jason at 549-2755

Looking for 1-2 Female room-

mates to share 2 bdrm apt Great

location-Amherst Center Lease

beginning Sept 1 Call 253-9754

for more info

Two people to share large room

Nutting Ave attic apartment

$26G7month 1st. last & security

Starting June 1st Josh 549-5154

Looking lor 1 or 2 Females to live

at Mill Valley Please call 546-

6613 ask for Tracie

1 Bedroom Available in 3bdr

Puffton. Move in after finals

Cheap Cheap Rent! Call 549-8517

SERVICES

Jimmy Burgoff Moving

Residential & commercial -

Licensed Jimmyburgoff.com -

256-6800

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst tor free

testing and assistance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBIU

Starting June 1 2 bedroom

S685/month All utilities included

Call (4131 665-8102

House Sublet for June I close to

town Contact Carlos 587 9343 or

e-mail me at

carloswaterpolo©hotmail com

2 Bedroom Apt in the Boulders

Fall option 256-4782

Furnished 2 Bedroom Apt. kitchen

equipped In Boulders on bus

route $820 a month Ht/Htw, laun-

dry facility Free gym/basketball

courts. Jeff or Stacy lease option

2563731

Apartment on North Prospect St.

right near uptown Cheap rent!

Call Janeen or Celia at 546-6251

House on bus route Walk to cam-

pus Has 4 rooms to sublet

Washer/dr hrdwdfloors Call

Courtney 549 4451

Summer Sublet 3 bedroom -

Sunset Ave Walking distance to

campus Rent negotiable Call

Tony <9 549-8979

2 Bedroom Apartment

Comfortably fits 3 Furnished! On

bus route Call Kate or Mary 256-

0912

Sublet Entire House for just

$250/mo Furniture included

Amherst Stecy 549-4518

1 Bedroom Puffton Price nego-

tiable Start 6/1 Call 549-5062 Kim

2 Big Bedrooms, 2 full baths,

large living space Up to 4 can

live there Available 6/1 Call

Cassie or Eryka 253-4798

Amherst Starting June let 2 big

bedrooms with large closets

Comtortty fits 4 Dishwasher &
disosal Ample parking Washer &

gym on site One bus route (4131

256-0001

Female Wanted ASAP 1 room

open in 4 room apartment in

Hadley on bus route $295 a

month. 582-9164

3 bedrooms in Uptown apt sec-

onds from Antonio's and PVTA 2

porches/large backyard Call 253-

4483 for details.

3 bdr Puffton Apt Sl015/mo

Cheapest rent for a 3 bdr Call

549-1986

Morning Wood? Every morning

with wood next to Cowls Lumber!

House for summer sublet 4 bed-

rooms, big yard, furnished Call

549-5182

SUMMER SUBLET

Puffton Village 3 bedroom and

cheapest rent $1015 Call 549-

0268

Brandywine 2 Bedroom for June

thru August with option to take

over leese $700 549 3681

Summer Sublet w/lease option

2bdr in Brandywine MUST GO!

Will reduce rent! Call 549 2833

FLV4STANDBV..FLY4CHEAP!

Europe $169 o/w (ttl Lon, Fra.

Mad. Ams. Par, & more 4STAND

BY.COM or 800 326 2009

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for a house to share in

Midcape area summer 549-6839

3 Bedroom Apt. wanted start Sept

1 Call Allyson 253-6766

( I STOMIZED RESUME
Have you Med to JoHue .iroumc

hn* ,'i j L'Hiipulcr program and it

Jidn I »<ni'

l..«>king tor j competitive cdec in ihc

busmen ».*ld

'

I CAN HELP!!

U)•:
ill (mi- vlluin

(414SIMM
-.>

Need to

advertise?

Time is

running out!

dy 6 days

left to

idvertise!

!all today

145-3500
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WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

o

CD
©
O)

6S

ID
GD
CD
<D

CD
EB
CD
€D
<3>

HBO
MAX
SHOW

£B

Clifford-Red

News I

News B

News I

Fresh Prince Sabrrna-Wrtch

News

7th Heaven Words iln Stereol

News

Simpsons

News IT

World News'"

20

2!

6:00 6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

NBC News

News I

Judge Judy "

Roseenne S
Night Court

Inside Politics

NBC News

Frasier ((

NBC News

Purines'; Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy " Fras ier

Roseanne $

Newsradio «.

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer if

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends 1

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra (Ni B
Seinfeld v

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight Academy of Country Music Awards (In Stereo Lrve) K
Chronicle E
Nanny I!

Jeopardy! W
Blind Date

Hollywood

Friends !',

Jeopardy' it

Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Spin City

Fresh Prince

Frasier R

Frasier <!

Fresh Prince

Law & Order Misconception'

Saturday Night Live ''

Monevhne Newshour N «

WildJJiscoverv

Sportscenter «

Golden Girls

Pinkv l Brain

Golden Girls

Daily Show

Crossfire I

W ild Discovery Rhino 1

Stein' s Money

C - Campus

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
Conquistadors: "Fall ol the Aziecs/The Conquest ol the Incas' 31

10:00 10:30

Academy ol Country Music Awards (In Stereo Live) X
American High In Stereo) 31

My Wife-Kids [Two Guys-Girl

Dawson's Creek (In Slereo) S
Ed (Ni (In Stereo) 31

Dawson's Creek (In Stereo) 31

Ed (Ni (In Stereo) X
70s Show |Grounded-Life

Ed (Nl (In Stereo) I

Drew Cerey S. |Spin City S
Felicity 'Semontis" (In Slereo)

West Wing I8lh and Potomac

Felicity "Semontis" (In Stereo)

West Wing "18th and Potomac"

Boot Camp (N) (In Slereo) S
West Wing "!8lh and Potomac"

Conquistadors "Fall ol the talecs/The Conquest ol the Incas" 3T

' 'Drew Carey « | Spin City XMy Wile-Kids |Two Guys-Girl

Special Unit 2 The Waste

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Bi ography: Barbara Bush

Wotf Blitzer iThe Point 3t

Star Trek: Voyager Destiny T

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

News it

Lew a Order Brother s Keeper

News |Change-Heart

Law t Order Brother's Keeper'

News

Law a Order ' Brother's Keeper"

American High (In Stereo) 3f

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Ent Tonight JArrest s Trial

Ms^ed tor Death"
1
1990, Drama) Steven Seagal.

American Justice: Murder

Larry King Live <i

"Blankrrun "(1994. Comedy) Damon Wayans

Flood ot the Millennium ] In the Shadow of Vesuvius

Stanley_Cup PlayoHs >'.-.'r"'-7r>-ri.<- Senii'ma.s Game J Teams to Be Announced Live- t?

City Confidential fi

CNN Tonight

South Park «

Spin Room

.

That s My

Deadline Discovery IN)

MAY 9, 2001
11:00

I2L
News .«

News 31

News it

Friends S
News

Street Smarts

Friends B.

News 1

11:30
I2S_
Late Show I
Late Show I
Nightline "

Sudden-Susan

Tonight Show
Street Smarts

Tonight Show

Frasier tf

Tonight Show
Charlie Rose (in Sien

News I

Arrest 4 Trial

Nightline
j

Mad Abt. You

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Law 4 Order Causa Mortis" X
Sports

Daily Show "

Moneyline

Justice Files

Stein 's Money

Intimate Portrait

Making-Carmn "Carmen"(2001 Musical) Beyonce Knowles (In Stereo)

|
Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Catdog

Hercules Legendary Jrnys

Motorcycle Mania

ER "Something New' (In Stereol Pretender "Lifeline" (In Slereoi

Walker, Tenas Ranger

Hey Arnold! k |Rugrats3t

Babylon 5 Divided Loyalties'

Sam Shepperd - Story

JAG ''-i .'. ' hes of Gultport"

Thornberrys

VJ lor a Day

Brady Bunch

Someone Is Watching' ( 1 999, Suspense) Stefanie Powers. 3C

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced (Lrve) tt

TBL (In Stereo) 3T

Ditf. Strokes |Fict» ol Lite

Invasion Earth (In Stereo) (Part 2 ol 3) ~S

Ultimate Ten Biggest |Storm of the Century

Feer (In Stereo)

3» Company |3's Company

Outer Limits The Grell" T
Ultimate Ten Natural Wonders

NBA Basketball PlayoHs Teams to Be Announced (In Slereo Lrve) TT. NBA

Nash Bridges (In Stereo; It

HtMrti ,Wf 1 19991 Geena Davis 'PG tt INSYNC Live From Madison SquereGerden H |Se«end-Crty |Arliss «

k 1 = ' -. = .— —

.

1 . ,,n. .._-«, iftfif IWMlQAlu lirW«au lr 'Q' IT

esperado"(1995. Drama) Antonio Banderas (In Slereo; I

5 45)

'Double frnpacl" (1991) Jean-Claude Van Damme "R'K

"NoMng W(1999 Romance) Julia Roberts PG-13'

"flestoration"(1995, Drama) Robert Downey Jr R' X
yearn 3" (2000, Horror) David Arquette R

Sopranos Pme Barrens B

Golden Girls Golden Girls

Fight lor Your Rights

All in Family

Crossing Over

All in Family

Ultimate Ten Biggest

Crossing Oyer

e') "S)>emHunier"(1994)

Martin ii Martin I

*'; 'Ready lo Rumble'' (2000) David Arquette .«

Bellevue : Inside Out (in Si<>'<

Soul Food (iTV) (In Stereo) X ]Red Shoe

'Testing'

Doglightets'

Buttercup Fe.tivol By EHiot G. Garbauskas The Masked Dropout By Robert Hewitt

11

I \AAS C VT vW U

DAM.

Am ol«< R
a»»o thu gv>m UMt ur amp 4T A*rer>
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JJ tOWbOt

Dllbort By Scott Adams

WHAT t lAV^ 1

JtcoCATI

ha4**;m.,it"

DO YOU
HAVE A
GOOD
JOB?

I

IT DEPENDS
WHAT YOU
rAEAN BY
GOOD

Dllbort By Scott Adams

IF YOU CONSIDER
THE DECLINE OF MY
STOCK OPTIONS. I

WORK SIXTY HOURS
A WEEK FOR NOTHING.

ttY BOSS
THINKS I

WORK EIGHTY
HOURS HEE
HEE HEE'

THE KEY TO SUCCESS
IS TO REr-\AIN

OPTIMISTIC EVEN
WHEN YOU FAIL. rj

WHAT'S THE POINT
OF SUCCfcfcDING IF
FAILING FEELS
GOOD TOO?

I LL READ ANOTHER
PAGE OF THAT
l^AGAZINE ARTICLE
TOMORROW AND
GET BACK TO YOU

Foxtrot By Bill Amend FoxTrot By Bill Amend

AHtM

OOPS. I ALWAYS
FOR&CT ABOUT
YOUR TRASH.

V.

THANKS
JASON'S

OLD &AM£S
WIRE

STARTING
To SME.U

Got Fuzzy By Darby Conley Robotman By Jim Meddick

mm wAiKtR 7

CREVAT0J? OF'BCtTVC

r3fc\LEY"
7

lr\(? WALKER
tfV\ SOWN TO TROUBlt
10U, BUT 1 NEEP
*XJP MELP

1 WAVE fr "BEETLE BAiLET'

WtRE B^ WE PUNCHLINE'S

BEE0»,UH,"OKCUREP'
TEAM UW IT'S TWE ONE
WERE BEETLE HAS A

PIZZA CUTTER ON WIS ^EAW

TO N0U HAPPEN TO

RECAU WHAT COOKIE

i SAVS IN WHAT'

1 JUST WETW FUNKY
WINKEVBEAM'

Quote of the JT>»y

«»6

My name is Kara and my
anti-drug is' pot.

-Overheard

Amherst Weather
Wednesday

^1^

HIGH: 72

LOW: 4 1

Thursday

HIGH:

LOW:

Friday

X|R

HIGH: 7

LOW: r>0

H©rojcop«S
\ru- March 21 -April 19

Viu ma\ feci like a viiunp pupp\ who

has just been let uutsule foe the lii-t

time. The air is warm and deliuuuv

and the sun is shining brightls.

Taurus April 20 - May 20

You ma> feci a strange tension where-

b\ it seems ihat nuthing j/oil s;n m d»>

is quite right. As much as you ma> tr>

to do the correct thing, it seems ihal

>ou are not able to make things Jkk

the wa> yoii'd like

Gemini May 21 - |une 21

Todav's opposition between Moon and

Saturn will make it hard for you to

maintain sour Jelf-discipline, ^our

willpower is low. and your child-like

nature wants to come out and plav

Cancer |une 22 - |uly 22

If you are unclear about what is being

discussed, feel tree lo sin », Viking

questions is an important part ol learn-

ing, and you should not be ashamed lo

do so.

Leo |uly 2) - August 22

Todav's opposition between Moon and

Saturn, will most likcb make >ou shy

and hesitant when il comes |U express-

ing your emotions Ihi- ma\ be a rare

thing fur (rtjtt, anil othci people nui\

wonder il something is wrong.

Virgo August 25 - September 22

N ou mav lv experiencing an Incredible

leai about not knowing which wa> to

turn. In ^\-n: direction >ou ma\ lind

yourtteM getting emotional, and \ou

cud up weighed down b\ sentimental

reelings

libra Sepiembcr 23 - October 25

Viu mind may be going oil in main

dilletent directions, and you are likel\

10 have fantastic ideas about how

things should be done

Scorpio October 24 - November 21

11 a philosophical or political conversa-

tion erupts, you are likclv lo oiler your

two cents without hesitation. Your

examples m;iv be extreme, but vour

principles are sound.

Sagittarius Nov 22 - Dec 21 You

should find voursell in a lairlv good

mood, although you might have a

hard lime fully expressing voursell

completely. Perhaps you feel as if

there is someone looming over your

shoulder and keeping an eve on your

every move

Capricorn Dec 22 - |an 19 You arc-

so cool. Everyone loves von \nd

you're doing a damn fine job on this

comics page.

Aquarius |an 20 - Feb 18 freedom

is likely to be a big theme for you,

because Saturn is currently in opposi-

tion with the Moon, triggering issues

like that Now you are heginning to

question: what is it you are trying to

free voursell from?

Pisces Feb 19- March 20

You are the liquid that takes the form

of whatever container it is in. Kven

though this may seem like the most

non-confrontational way of doing

things, you may find that il is actually

the cause of great frustration for you

and for others.

rVONkcTr'-POX pY PR&J
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o
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IT TAKES A FtW EXTRA PELLETS TO GAIN MIS TRUST;

L0URRA PEGAN, "BUT SOON, »N "H^, LITTLE JASON

V0RKEES WILL C0&AE OVER TO S|T ON YOUR TMU^AH."

2001

Ambertt't •ritjlMl brewpub

Itnritatj ua fine »anderaf»»d

brewl e«d leaeri

*
Feefurlnj febuleei feed

end frcaf) live mutiel!

ii'iirs Davmci & the WfO»j ("rowd

iimk s2 coeei

in Irailct Park

Sweat) lunkv Hums $4 covet

N ai Livin' For It

)ati no rsowet

14 N. rtlllllT' »»raet * Ambent

411 -flll 4400
WWW.AWIIItSTtRlWIMC.COKl

ACROSS
1 "Smart" gey
5 Kind o«

(*um
9 Kind ot

Krtcher

14 Lasso
inaienai

15 Karen
Carpentsr.

for one
18 Pen pate 1

17QUAPTEP
20 B« responsi-

ble for

21 Sony tnat

migM have
wis

22Sooium
urnor<fe

23 Put the

peO-r
'

metal
25 Unoriginal

27 QUARTER
34 Clangor

35 Cnrhrciarw
palh

30 Investigate

(with "intal

37 Hobday
lortoww'

38l>smay
41 Superman's

nemesis
luthor

42Fuivonng
that tastes

like Mconoe
44 VeNrle with

out local

plates''

45 that the

mifN"
40 QUARTER
50 Actor Ray
61 Ben Franidm

proposal

iAt*r;

52 Chess piece

55 Exactly (with

to")
58 Uke s CKve

BarHer novel

62 0UARTER
86 Indicate

nd'tference

88 Fir?vt name
m lemco-
graphy

87 cxwardly
Uon
harasser

88 Old Ford
88 African

antelopes

70 Training

places'

iAbbr;

DOWN
1 Liberal

pursuits

2 'Brat Pack-
member
Rob

3 Piece ol

fencing"'

4 0k)
telephone
enctvange

5 Body of

water
8 Italian

sports car.

tr-formaey

7 Culinary

directive

8 Former
Union

9 Computer
key

10 Absolutely
labiiloirs

11 A Sinatra

1? .
s ry ,;,

lor JFK
airport

13 Spider s

home
18 Nail sites

19 Every
relative?

24 A presiden-

tial power
28 Actress

Lamarr
27 Finnish

monetary
unit

28 /.

Beaut'ia'

Laundrette"

writer

Kureishi

29 Wtut a thole

hoWs
30 Place lor

discussion

31 Cornpannxi
of Fran

32 Roasters
33 Wait.ng-

roomcaH
34 French

singer Edith

38 Weak spot

tor Achilles

39" Weroa
Rich Mar"

40 Doting

43 Comedy
genre

45 Takes the

stand
47 Dutch treat

48 Jotting

down
49 Functions

52 Word ma
Proust title

53 Aspinn
target

54 Friendly

56 T>ie "dismal

science

"

for short

57 Hairy one ot

Genesis

59 Public

.ipheaval

60 Tiny little r*l

61 Sonny
Shfoyer role

63 One ot ,i

Freudian tr,o

64 Questioning
syllables
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for merer Information.

LUNCH
Southern Fried Steak

Native American Stew

(vegan)

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

(vegetarian)

Fiesta Rice & Cheese
(vegetarian)

DINNER

OUTDOOR BBQ for Berkshire &

Hampshire D.C.s**

Only Franklin & Worcester

D.C.s Open

Carved Ham

Southern 6-Bean Stew

(vegan)

ChickenBreast (W)

Tofu Fajita

(vegan)

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Photo Technician

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff Augusto Landaurol



Ramirez homers as Red Sox trounce Mariners, 12-4

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Wednesday, May 9, 2001

Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

Stone atop record books with win

DANSANtluA i oilli.iAN

h Mike Stone passed Dick Bergquist for No. 1 on the

list with No. 393.

Ifi mod coaches, rotting a career wins maik
at ,i ichool b occasion to a massive celebration.

Hut for Massachusetts baseball coach Mike
Stone, il was simpl) a lew handshakes and back

to business as usual.
" \ conference win i( much more importani

| than getting the record |," Stone said. "I didn't

reallv know thai I WM breaking the record. I'm

much more concerned ahoul winning games in

the conference and petting in to the tournament."

H\ taking both gnmca of yesterday's double-

beadei against si loseph's, Stone registered win
3*45 in 14 seasons, at the helm for the Maroon
and While tying and packing the previous school

record held In former coach and Stone mentor
Dick Bergquist. who coached from 1967-87.

Stone's record of WS-23J-2 at the school gives

him the second highest win percentage among
those who coached foi the Minutemen. His .t>06

mark standi behind only William I itzmaurice.

who coached front 191 1 -1916.
"It's much more special to | Bergquist | to be

here. StOfK said, who pl.ived football at UMaM

after pursuing a professional baseball career. "He
and I are good friends He gBVC me m\ start at

Vermont and really supported me when I applied

here.

"It's really nice to keep the I Mass tradition

going - we've always had good teams and class)

people," he continued. "Hopefully I can keep

that going."

In 19%, Stone led the Maroon and White to

its best season in the school's history. He guided

his troops to an A- 10 Tournament crown and

reached the NCAA Fast Regional Finals the

school's first NCAA tourney win since I9t>9.

That year, he led his squad to a nation best 18

came win streak, posting 40 wins lot the only

time in school histoiv

Stone is the third consecutive coach to set the

school's career win mark, following in the loot-

steps of Bergquist and the legend,n\ I a 1

1

Lorden. Those three have combined to hold the

position of head coach since I otden. to whom
UMass" home field is named, took the reins k,s

head coach in 1947.

"It's really an honor for me to be mentioned
in the same phrase a- those two." Stone said.

"It's great lO have the opportunity to sas heie so

long and win so many games."

SlOIIC has been at the helm of the Minutemen
since 1988. when he returned to his alma mater

after coaching for five years at the Vermont. In

Ins career, be has posted a 447-345-4 record in

his 18 \e.us between the two Universities.

When he took over the team at age 32. he

improved on Bergquist 'i final leaaoa, a 22- lb

campaign, to bung I Mass its K'st season in 15

\e.us \Mth a 3b- lb record

Tin still a young guy, \ou know." Stone
quipped. "I have two \oung kids to take care

Of.

Despite his long tenure ol success at the helm
ol the Maroon and White, the 4b-year-old Stone

pave no signs of thinking about stopping any-

time soon.

\s long as I can throw batting practice, I'm

going to keep coaching."

Watt Brady it a Collegian colummitt.

UMass shoots down Hawks
Offense comes
alive in crucial

A- 10 victories
By Molt Brady

Collegian Staff

In the logjam that n the race to
spots in the Mlantic 10 plavotts, am
win ihai ,i leant t .in pis. k up is huge.

The Massachusetts baseball team
1 2 J? |7, 12-e \ it" went one better yea

tetd.n ilioppiiu' sixth-place St loteph'i

in both ends ol ,i liouhlchcadci. 13-8

and l
' S to move within half game of

first pl.ki lentple. lite second win was
a record breaking one. as coach Mike

Stone ^''ii In- 595rd game at L Mass. l(

new - :» ml tv» ord

Sophomore eatehei loin Mlerbrook

went iliici foi tout with lour RBI in the

first hall ol the iw in hill, including an

RBI-singk in the bottom ol the fifth that

put the Maroon and White ahead for

good lii i

1
'. second hall ol the double

i iomeautt's three-run

hornet hi iht bottom c4 the sixth iced

the win tor i.isi week's A lo Rookie of

the Week I ric l down, who improved
his record lo I I on the season.

|t hounl shows something different

than out starters, so he's hail great suc-

cess ,|s ,, reliever." coach Mike Stone
said I vcntually he's going to have to

be a ' down the road this

year, il laying, then every-

body's gi irt| i
.

,i starter."

UMass 13, St loseph's 8

I Mi- got out to an early 10 lead in

the bottom oi the first when Gorneault
hit a towering ll\ ball that cleared the

left field fence loi his loth round-trip-

pet ol the sear.

But the Maroon and White would
not enjoy the lead lor long. In the tap of

the second, the Hawks got to Mattel

Anthotu Gallo. chasing him ton) the

game after just one and one-third
innings Shortstop Pace Bradshaw and
third baseman Tom Gibson led off the

inning with hack -to-hack walks. A Gallo

wild pitch allowed the runners to move-

up a base, and they scampered home M
Rich Caloiero singled tc> deep right-cen

ter field.

C aloieto promptly stole SflCflStd, and
alter Gallo retired leadofl hitter I i is

Wyatt grounded out to short, lustin

GodualQ launched a dinger to deep left

center to put S|l up 4-1 and Gallo wa-

relicved by Paul Washenko Washenko
got through some shakings! to finish off

the inning with no further damage
But the Hawks came hard again in

the top of the fourth, when Wyatt hit a

leadoff double down the first base line,

fie moved up on a wild pitch and
scored two batters later on a single by

second baseman Kevin Kirkby. Kirkby

then stole second and was brought

home when catcher Mike DeVincenUt
singled him in. Tim Gunn hit a two-out

infield single, and was followed onto the

bases when Bradshaw walked. Gibson

then laced a single to right field that

scored DeV'incentis. but Gavin Clark

came through with a strong throw to

gun down Gunn at the plate.

The last of the fourth saw the

Minutemen make a comeback. Cleanup

hitter leff Altieri and Clark drew consec-

utive walks, and advanced when senior

hurler Ryan Woods balked, lunior

•\aron Senez hit a hard grounder to

short that was hobbled by Bradshaw to

score Altieri and move Clark to third.

Designated hitter Tim Klett then
brought Clark home with a sue fly lo left

field, and shortstop C ullan Maumus hit

a single to put runners at the cornels

with one out. I llei brook then hit a sin-

gle through the gap on the right side to

bring Senc/ home and chaM Woods
from the game.

Relieut Doug Sieger came in loi St.

loe's. hut had similar trouble as Sean

Samo singled in Maumus with a base

hit to right, lunior Mike Kulak delivered

the second sacrifice fly of the inning by

way ol a deep llv to center that sent

I llerbrook home, and Gorneault fol-

lowed with a one out single. But Altieri

hit a soit liner to third to end the rally

with the Manmi and White trailing 7-b.

It would not have to wait long to get

c\en in the game, as Clark led off the

bosom of the fifth with his 1 2th dinger

ol the season Maumus came up with

two away in the frame and roped a dou-

ble to the gap in right-center. I le would

come home when F.llerbrook smacked
his second hit of the game on a hard

liner that could not be handled by

Gibson at third to give the Minutemen
an 8-7 edge.

"It was huge 10 come buck like that."

head coach Mike Stone said. "We never

give up offensively, but we need good
pitching and solid hitting to compete.
We really don't have too many guys

who can go out there and give us good
innings."

Washenko retired the side in the top

of the sixth and I Mass added to its lead

in the bottom half of the frame. Kulak

and Gorneault led off the inning with

buck-to-back singles, and Altieri

dropped down a bunt that was thrown

away by the Hawks' |ohn Kokol to score

Kulak and move the captain to third.

The Minutemen went on lo total five

runs in the inning to ice the win for

W ashenko, who went five and one-third

innings in relief to gamer his first collc-

DAN SANTHLA,'COUiGIAN

Nick Gomeaull smacked his 11th home run of the year in the Minutemen's 9-5 win over St. Joseph's in Game
Two of v< double header. Gorneault alsohomerd in the first game, a 1 3-8 UMass win.

gtate win.

UMass 9, St. loseph's 5

Game Two brought similar fortunes

lc>t the Maroon and White, though they

did not have to play catch up for long in

the second game.

The Hawks got on the board in the

first as Godusky walked with one away.

\ Kirkb) single advanced him to third,

and DeVincenti followed with another

single to bring Godusky all the way
around.

After UMass went down in order in

the bottom of the first, St. loe's brought

another successful inning. Gibson was
hit with a Chown offering and advanced

when lason Tarewicz drew a walk.

Gibson then came home when Wyatt
singled to give the Hawks a 2-0 lead.

The Maroon and White tied things

up in the last of the second as Altieri led

things off with a double, and Clark

joined him on the bases via walk. The
two runners advanced on a Senez sacri-

fice bunt, and moved up once more
when starter Mike Minerva threw wild.

Clark then scored when Adam
Stojanowski hit a fly deep enough lo

bring him home.

The Maroon and White put up a sin-

gle run in the third, as Ellerbrook led off

the inning with a chop single thru the

middle. Minerva's pick off attempt was

wild, and F.llerbrook scampered around

to third and scored on Kulak's sacrifice

to right field.

"Tom [F.llerbrook) has done a great

job all year," Stone said. "He's been an

iron man behind the plate, come
through with some crucial hits and
dropped down some good sac bunts

from time to time."

Both teams were quiet until the bot-

tom of the fjpurth. when the Minutemen

got things rolling with two outs.

Stojanowski ripped a stand-up double to

the right-center gap. and Maumus fol-

lowed thai up by singling through the

middle to bring him home. Ellerbrook

came up next, and hit a lazy pop fly that

was lost in the sun by DeVincentis. As

Maumus scored, the throw to second

was wild, moving Ellerbrook around to

third. But Stone waved him homeward,

and he was gunned down by Gibson to

end the inning.

Chown continued cruising through

the sixth, when he retired the bottom

third of the Hawks order in order. The

bottom of the sixth was the icing on

the cake for the Maroon and White, as

they tacked on another four runs.

Maumus reached on an infield single

with one out, and Ellerbrook poked a

single over the second baseman and

into right field. Kulak made it three

hits in a row by singling through the

right side to score Maumus. After a

fielder's choice, Gorneault hit his sec-

ond longball of the day and 1 1th of the

season by launching one over the

scoreboard in left.

Chown ran into some trouble in the

top of the last inning, when he allowed

a one-out homer to Goduski in left.

Next up was Kirkby, who Chown
drilled in the face with a fastball. He
was visibly shaken, and served up
another gopher, this one to

DeVincentis. Craig Szado was called

on to retire the final two batters on

ground balls.

The Minutemen will finish their

series with the Hawks today at noon at

Lorden Field. Brandon White will get

the call for the Maroon and White after

having a strong outing against Hartford

last week.

"White had a good outing last

Thursday, so hopefully he'll give us a

few solid innings, and we'll of course

have the weekend guys in relief." Stone

said. "I think going into tomorrow,

we're definitely in good shape."

Hadley no-hits UConn
in regular season finale

Sophomore Brandi Cross
Minutewomen's 10-0, slaughter ru

By Glen Straub

Collegian Staff

One of the hardest mountains to

climb in collegiate Softball is reach-

ing the 40-win plateau.

Well for the fourth time in the

program's history the
Massachusetts softball team put on
the hiking boots and reached the

top of that mountain.

I asi nighl at the UMass Softball

Complex - in their regular season

finale No. 23 Minutcwomen
demolished their bitter inter-stale

rival. Connecticut (52-21 14b Big

East). 10-0 in five innings. The vic-

tory over the Huskies improved
UMass' record to 40-1 1.

The Maroon and While put the

game out of reach in the first

inning when it scored si\ runs on
six hits and two Husks errors. The
rally of hitting started when junior

outfielder Teri Rooney UMass'
number two hitter doubled off

the right-cenlerfield wall. Then
junior third baseman Chcrra
"Scooter" Wheeler drove her home
with a double of her own.

Senior left fielder Debbie
Tomoguchi and sophomore right

fielder Anna Perey each made
major contributions in thai first

inning pour on by producing RBI-
singlcs

"We hit the ball well today,"
coach Elaine Sortino said. "We got

some big hits, some small hits, we
bunted well and we ran the bases

well."

The UMass hilling attack was
highlighted by the play of sopho-

more first baseman Brandi Cross

I ast year's Atlantic 10 Rookie of

DAN SANTEILA/COUEGIAN

homered and doubled in the
le victory over UConn.

the Yeaf hit a towering shot over

IRC wall in lelt-centerfield to lead

off the bottom of the second
inning, making the score 7-0. It

was her second home run of the
season.

The Diamond Bar, Calif, native

aNo hit a double off the wall in

centerfield and finished the day 2-3

with three RBI and one run scored.

"This is a team where everyday
different players rise up to the
occasion." Sortino said. "There
hasn't been a day that all of them
stepped up on the same day."

Cross had been having rough
stretch. Last year she was consis-

tently ranked in the top-three in

team batting average for UMass.
This season she has moved down to

numbei seven with a .273 BA.
"Brandi hit the ball very well

today." Sortino said. "Il was very

timely."

I or Massachusetts, the dominat-
ing performances did not only
occur on the offensive side of the

field.

lunior co-captain |en Hadley
pitched her second no-hitler of the
season en route to her victory 16
on the year. She struck out one and
walked one. However both she and
her coach attest yesterday's no-no
to the defense thai backs her up.

"Il wasn't one of my best games
but our defense did a great job of
getting outs." Hadley siiid.

"The no-hitter was excellent,
but our defense saved two hits."

Sortino said.

One of those people in the field

who turned hits into outs was see
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The votesare inandhere 9s

whatyoucallUMass 'Best...

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 9
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Pizza Place
1. Antonio's

2.Bertucci's

3.The Sub

Sub Shop
1.The Sub

2.Subway
3.Greenough Snack Bar

Date Restaurant
l.Judie's

2.Bertucci's

3.Amherst Brewing

Company

Place toGoWhen
Parents are Paying

l.Judie's

2.Pinnochio's

3.Bertucci's

Ice Cream Shop
1. Bart's

2.Bananarama

3.Friendly's

Chinese Restaurant

1. Panda East

2.China Inn

3.Amherst Chinese

Italian Restaurant
l.Pinnochio's

2. Pasta E Basta

3.Carmelina's

Mexican Restaurant
l.Bueno Y Sano

2. La Veracruzana

3.Chili's

Indian Restaurant
l.New India House

2.Thai Corner

3. India Palace

1.Nancy Jane's

2. Rooster's

3. Dove's Nest

Bagel Shop
l.Bruegger's

2. People's Market

3.The Black Sheep

UMass' Best '01

Vegetarian Place
1. Earth Foods

2.Bueno Y Sano

3. Atlantis

Best Wings

1. Wings
2. Rafters

3.Ground Round

NorthamptonResta

l.Fitz Willy's

2.Spoleto's

3. Spaghetti Freddy's

Coffee Shop
I.Rao's

2. Starbucks

3.Dunkin' Donuts

(Mullins Center)

Japanese
l.Goten

2. House of Teriyaki

3.1chiban

Grocery Store
l.Stop and Shop
2.Big Y

3. Bread and Circus

Florist

l.Atkin's Farm

2.Always in Bloom
3.Montgomery's

Clothing Store
l.Zanna

2.01d Navy
3.H &M
Gas Station
1. Mobil

2.Shell

3.Gibbs

Bike Shop
l.Bike Co-op
2.Competitive Edge

3. Laughing Dog

HairSalon
l.Bucci

2.Jungle Red

3. Eric Scott

. m
Oj»Dak

'MIAJUAll

W2001I
. MASS •

Mum * pollen

WINGS THANKS YOU
FORVOTING US

"Best Wings
Thanks UMass!

I

Good Beer-Good Food-Good Service

Handcrafted Ales itiu lagefs

live Entertainment * s *—**»«*
htm' • »

;»'M)

ITiursdav-Sundav
, imnreiDrwinicoin

^^'ThailKS ' for voting us ?f1

WGS

Staples

Restaurant

Country Cook$n

'Breakfast served all daij! 4is.5Sii.4SQ5

Check out our new
wraps and salads!

549-WING (9464)



Place to Workout
l.KidSports/Kinetics

2. Hampshire Fitness

3.Boyden Gym

Tanning Salon
1. Carta's Creations

2. Oasis Body Wraps

3, Horseshoe

CandyShop
l.Ben and Bills

2,CVS
3. Sweetie's

Liquor Store
1. Liquors 44

2. University Liquors

3. Big Guy Liquors/

Spirit Haus

Massachusetts Daily Collegian UMass' Best 01

Car Repair Place
1. College Street Motors

2.Marshall Steinbeck

Collision

3. Amherst Motors/

Mobil

Tatoofi Piercing

1 . Loonar

2. Bearded Lady

3. Solid Custom Tattoo

TinV
Shot
1.Tequila

2.Lemon-Drop
3. Vodka

Beer
l.Bud Light

2.Coors

3.Guiness

Drinkinggame
1 .Flip Cup
2.Beirut/Beerpong

3.A**hole

Bartender
l.Mike Mclaughlin^

McMurpheys
2.Stoney(« ! the Hanger

3.Rob @ Barsie's

Off-Campus
Party Place
l.Puffton Village

2.Townehouses
3.Brandywine

Frat party

1. Delta Sig

2.Sig ep

3.AEP

Nudie Bar
1. Anthony's

2. Castaways

3.Mardi Gras

PornShop
1. Adults Only
2.Bookends

3. Erotic Empire

Condom Brand
1.Trojan

2.Durex

3.Magnum

Amherst Bar
l.McMurphy's

2. Charlie's

3. Amherst Brewing

Company

Northhampton Bar
l.Packards

2.The Tunnel

3. Hugo's

Place to play pool

1.Mike's Billiards

2. Boston Billiards

3.Machmar Hall Lounge

Cheap date place
1. Bueno Y Sano

2. Movie Theatre

3. Antonio's

Place tohear live

music
l.Iron horse

2. Pearl Street

3.Skybox/McMurphy's

Local Band
1.Travelling Matt

2.Guitar Dudes

3.1repress

McMurphys
Uptown Tavern

THANKS TO OUR
LOYAL PATRONS

Best Bar 2 years

in a row

Best Bartender

Best Place to. Hear 1

Live Music (2nd Place)

<. t ZcJtA
-2001

UMASS

•SUBWAY*
Subway of Amherst offers fresh 6" and

footlong subs,delicious salads and,

for smaller appetites, 4" round sandwiches.

Betit
2000 7Q

* :UMASS * * *
Massachusetts Dailv Collegian

4 Main Street, Amherst • 256 -1919

Sunday - Thursday 10 am - Midnight

Friday & Saturday 10 am - 2 am

Jf -< I |m. I

tTy - ** r '" " '
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Radio Station
l.WMUA
2.99.3

3.104.1

Music Store
1.Newbury Comics

2. Mystery Train

3.Media Play

Video Store
1. Blockbuster

2.Video to Go
3. Captain Video

Internet site

1. dailycollegian.com

2. amihotornot.com

3. mullet.com

1. Sleep

2. Nice day

3. Hangover
Reason to hand in a

paper late

1. Hangover
2. Sleep

3. Sex

Place to read the
newspaper
1. Class

2.Bluewall

3.Campus Center

Place to study

1

.

Bluewall

2. Library

3.Newman Center

Reason to not
graduate on time

1. Partying

2.No job

3.Not enough classes

Place to have sex

1. Library

2.Stadium
3. Roommate's Bed

Classroom
l.Mahar 108

2.Bartlet 65

3.Herter227

§f
#1 two years in a row!

uj^gg^OOl 103 N. Pleasant Street
Massachusetts Daily Collegian AlTlhGf$t 9 MA 01002

1 3)256-8923 • 256-8924

H»J

UMass' Best 01

DiningCommons
1.Worcester

2. Hampshire

3. Franklin

aCDish
1.Chicken Fingers

2.Chicken tenders

3.Chicken Ceasar Salad

Spring Break

Destination

l.Cancun

2.Home
3. Florida

ApartmentComplex
l.Puffton

2.Brandywine

3.Townehouses

Magazine
1.Maxim
2.Cosmo
3.PlayGirl/ Sports

Illustrated

Way to gain the
Freshman Fifteen

l.Beer

2.DP Dough

3.D.C. Food

Place toWork on
Campus
1. Collegian

2. Bluewall

3. Cluster Office

thisyear's

UMass9Best

Jut!
'2001

UMASS *******
H.i».li—w. Mi C.*p»

"Thanks
for

Voting

"We have all your
reasons for living

off^Campus**

'2001
.JMASS *******

mironMinnr

549*5758 6 University Drive

flT^^^

&hatiA^ (/of//or

f/off/'/Htf/Ht/fqi/e.'

k

Brandywine Apartments

549-0600
www.brandywine-apts.com

trandywine Dr., nmnefst, IH

BesO^e J^^J^xK^

'• For voting us » t...again! GYftOS

mm
T+nftinft

Student Tanning

Discount 10%

off w/ student I.D.

we accept all

major credit cards

the SUB
( Calzones")

* 2001 *

549-UTAN
New Market Center.UniversityDrive

Amherst. MA

» R ILfiASANr ST. AMHERST /MM 160

C
and more.J

Jjjff Free Delivery
$1>f%f% 1 Hours: 11am - 2 p

-.. •

Umass 7 years in a row!

UMASS 549-5160
OCMP Member
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Saunders wins speakership
ft/ Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Skiff

Goodbyes and thank yous begun lust

night's final Student Government
Association Senate meeting as members
expressed their thoughts to the Senate.

The meeting also held elections for

Speaker and Associate Speaker of the

Senate, two positions, which define the

future of the Senates order

Chancellor Scott and State

Representative Ellen Stor> were also pre-

sent at last night's meeting. Stor> spoke

about Senators getting involved with

their state representatives and making

them aware of what the University of

Massachusetts is about. She encouraged

members to write letters expressing con-

cerns whether they are personal or those

revolving around the University.

"Do some lobbying and try to meet

your state representatives, let them know

about UMass and your thoughts about

state funding and issues ol concern to

you." Story said.

Scott was presented a gift on behalf

of Student Trustee Seth Avakian. and

spoke briefly expressing the encourage-

ment of students to get involved with the

administration.

"I think it's a good idea to get admin

istrators to attend Senate meeting KJ

that they will have the opportunity to

understand what is being presented to

them." Scott said. "1 know that thev

would like to interact with the Senate.

because you are an important voice on

this University."

I j>i night's Speaker elections were

headed by the nominations of Senator

Michel Whitehouse. Senator lennifer

I(Un and Senator Aaron Saunders for

the' position Nominations lor Associate-

Speaker were Senator Chris Carlozzi,

\**.«.iatc Speaker Andy Boncoddo and

Senator Bill Powers.

Some issues take up by all the candi-

dates were getting new student involve-

ment within the Senate lor the fall

semester. Candidates expressed many
thoughts as well as ideas on the topic as

to how to draw new students into the

SGA
"I think that we really need to work

on recruitment for next year," Teixeira

said. "1 or every seat that is vacant here

tonight, there are 250 students not being

represented."

Teixeira furthered explained that by

drawing more students into the SGA
and making more students aware, voter

turnout would then increase.

"We need to have information avail

able for students and tables set up in the

Campus Center to inform commuter stu-

dents of the SGA." Teixeira said. "We
need toTveep senators here. A strong sen-

ator is the key to having a strong

Senate."

Saunders and Whitehouse agreed

expressing similar concerns and ideas

Whitehouse expressed the needs for

more social MM M well as task forces

to get student involvement on campus

and with what is going on around them.

Saunders expressed his ideas to get

the SGA more involved with the admin

i-ti.ition a* well as work more closely

with the SGA's Executive Cabinet

"There will never be a lack ol good

ideas, and the job ol Speaker is to make
this a reality." Saunders said. "We need

to work with the SGA president, we
need to get to the administration."

Candidates lor Associate Speaker

continued to speak on similar topics. All

candidates expressed the need for more

student involvement as one of their top

priorities if elected An effort to make

people more informed within the Senate

and what is going on was also an issue

presented.

"I want to make it easy for senators

to get the information that they need and

have infonnation prior to Senate meet

ings," Carlozzie said. "I think that we

•-hould have intonnation sessions prior

to next years first meeting and show new

senators how to he affective and let them

know what is going on."

Boncoddo expressed similar

thoughts bv explaining that he would

like to go to various dorms on touched

in order to increase diversitv within the

Senate

"People don't talk to one another,

but we all have common interests we
just need lo communicate." Boncoddo

s.ii.l "\\e need to go to the Political

Science TAP Roof*, go to the interna

tioiial dorms and just talk to students

and let them know how thev can get

involved

Power* agreed and added that he

would like to increase communication

within the Senate and its members bv

making senators aware ol motion* and

ideas prior to each meeting

The Senate elected both Speakei

\,non Saunders and Associate S|vaket

Bill Powers with 25 out of the 45 WDM
a* their new leaders

Saunders and Powers both expressed

their excitement ovct their victories and

both had the opportunity 10 take on

their new jobs lot two motions. One
motion tailed for paving the yellow lot*

and the second motion called loi QQtMH

tency with door alarms within the resi-

dent hall*

"I can't wait to get working on issues

lot next vear," Saundei* *.nd "Next veat

i* going to be huge lot u* and we have

to prove that were worth the power the

students have given u*"

UMass student

establishes MADD
By Jamie betesh

Collegian Correspondent

Lil' concert, big names
A look at this year's Spring Concert lineup

\t sixteen vears old. Erica Hidalgo

experienced the horror ol losing a

close Friend in a drunk driving acci-

dent She was mv little brother's girl-

friend and onlv fifteen vears old."

Hidalgo itid "She got into a car with

a drunk driver, and got killed. Mv
lainilv and I haven't been the same

since
"

I rica'l grief motivated her to

launch | Mothers Against Drunk
Driving chapter here at the I irivuCUJ

Of \la*sachu*ctts at Amherst, which is

the second chapter established on a

CoHefC campus. She is currently the

president.

Mtei deciding she wanted to gel

involved in working with MADD la*t

*enie*ler. *he got in touch with Lone

\ irsard from the Pioneer \ allev

\1 \DD branch and conducted I

Citeek wide workshop on drunk dri-

ving Over lour hundred members ot

the Creek lyill'lll attended to hear the

Itoritl and experiences of Pioneer

\ allev MADD associates.

"I think hearing the stones of actu-

al survivors certamlv effected the peo

pie who attended." Hidalgo said. She-

was then urged by Pioneer \ allev to

begin a university- based chapter

"We vvunt to make drunk driving a

cause lor concern for UMASS stu-

dent*." arid I "ca at an interview with

Springfield's channel 40 new* on Maj
2. 2001 UMASS' MADD chapter

reached it* goal of becoming a regis-

tered student organization in March,

When asked how far their chapter has

come, the executive board said. "At

this point we have already begun out-

lining a draft plan for next emeaM
We've attended Pioneer Valley board

meetings to UilLiw how it is run. and

we have kept in contact with Cottle

Barnett. the loundei of the Bu*ton

I niversitv MADD chapter, which i*

the first to exist on I college campus *

The executive board of this chapM
was elected last week at their ltr*i

meeting in the cainpu* center It
I

*i*t* ol Presidenl I rice Hidalgo. Vice

President Alli«on Smalt, liea*utet

Iris Diamond and Secretary' AIK

Berry.

Working to create a *aler ti.in*poit

lytteffl. implementing progtam* in

elementary and high tchooli in the

community and u/orkina with the

Amherst and I MASS police depart

menu ate roase ol lite ectivitiei

included in their outline ol commit

tees Thev will also participate in the

"lie One on foi Safety" program i

nationwide project which di*tnbule*

red ribbon* to tie on cars to remind

people of the drunk driving accident*

when thev get in then car*

One ol then goal* i* to increase ihc

service hout* and range ol the P\ I V

and the etcort service. The) would

also like tO put a designated driver

lyttCfll into action

"It* more than student* them
selve* knowing not to dunk and drive,

it's knowing not to get into I c.n with

someone who has been drinking

Secretary Allison Small said. "And if

someone gives up one or two night* to

be the *obet driver lot then friends, il

can help avoid dangei

Thev plan on educating youth* in

the coiiununitv about the repeicii*

sioiis ol drunk driving "Our goal i* to

promote responsibility among our

peers.. And if we can *.ivc one per-

son from being involved in a drunk

driving accident, then all ot out time

and effort will be worth It." *aid

Hidalgo.

Turn to MADD page 3

COURTESY QUEEN BEE RECORDS

Lil' Kim

University of Massachusetts students

look forward to three things once spring

has appeared in the Pioneer Valley. All

students look forward to their living

area festivals, whether it is Bowl Day.

Fill the Hill. Southwest Weekend, or the

Northeast/Sylvan barbeque. Students

come out in droves to experience,

arguably, the best events that bring the

population of the campus together.

Students also know that once May hits,

they are in the homestretch, streaking

toward the finish line like thorough-

breds during a long race.

Finally, a sure sign that spring is here

is the UMass Spring Concert. Held usu-

ally the third Sunday before finals, giv-

ing the students one more semester

memory before they blow off the dust

from their books and sharpen the pen-

cils for finals.

After being MIA. three years ago the

Spring Concert exploded back on the

UMass campus with an energetic con-

cert featuring the legendary KRS-1.

Boston's own Mighty Mighty Bosstones,

and the rhyming style of Cypress Hill. In

2000 the concert brought one of the

largest grossing rap duos to campus in

the form of Redman and Method Man.

who were preceded by the reggae/punk

influenced Eong Beach Dub All-Stars

and reggae legend Beenie-Man. The
spring concert is built with the concep-

tion of being a diverse event for a

diverse campus and these last two
shows showed the difference between

old-school hip-hop, the sound of pop

ska. fast tempo reggae, and the hard dri-

ving sounds of today's rap music.

This year's show promises to be just

as or even more diverse than previous

shows, appealing to rock, ska/punk, and

more rap. lust remember that this spring

concert is for the students. Take advan-

tage of it, not only is it free (the best

word in the college language) but also it

gives the University a sense of unity.

\icholus Pizzolah)

Entertainment galore for concert goers

The doors to the Mullins Center will

open up at 5 p.m. on Saturday, May
1 2th for this year's musical potluck. As

everyone has probably heard by now, Lil

Kim is featured in the spring concert.

She is planned to dominate the crowd at

9:45 p.m., and she is bringing along

with her junior Mafia and Lil Cease.

The winner of the Southwest Battle

of the Bands will open up the concert at

5:50 p.m. The show will continue with

Dropkick Murphys. followed at 8:15

p.m. by "Uncle Kracker." The night will

be concluded local D|'s. Hush and

BonBons. at 1 1 p.m. If they sound

familiar it may be because they spin

Friday nights at Atlantis with "House on

the Rocks" and own the Growroom.

The man in charge of emceeing for

the estimated crowd of twenty thousand

people on Saturday night will be D| Big

Phil. Last April, he also worked the

Funk and Fashion Show for UMass.

Amanda Paolella. Production

Manger for University Productions and

Concerts (UPC), expressed her enthusi-

asm for the event.

COURTESY HEUCAT RECORDS

Dropkick Murphys

"I'm really excited for it. Uncle

Kracker is hitting it really big right now

.

Before people were just coming for Lil

Kim, but now it's becoming prettv

equal. It's fifty/fifty." she said. "1 il Kim

is more of a stage show

Uncle Kracker has opened for his

buddy. Kid Rock, in the past. In Rolling

Stone, Kid Rock had this to say about

Matt "Uncle Kracker" Shafer: "He's I

solid individual. He doesn't (mess]

around on his wife or indulge in stuff on

the road. He just sits back and laughs at

me."

Dropkick Murphys, the Irish punk

band from the Boston. MA will take

over the stage at 6:45 p.m. The band,

which first formed in 1996. will play its

first of only two remaining shows for

the month of May. On their web site.

Dropkickmurpys.com, they recalled.

"We started playing in the basement of a

friends barbershop and our goal was to

blend the musical influences we had

grown up with (Punk Rock. Irish Folk.

Rock and Hardcore* into one loud, rau-

cous, chaotic and often out of tune mix

we could call our own."

The concert is brought to us by the

UPC and Student Government
Association (SGA), with the help of

Metropolitan Entertainment. UPC will

be giving out key-chains, stickers and a

limited amount of t-shirts. Il is. of

course, free for all UMass students.

Tickets are available to the public for a

twenty dollar fee.

Unlike in year's past, students cannot

just go onto the floor at free will.

Attendees will need a specific floor puss

to gain a wrist band for entrance to the

floor.

The Collegian's "Notorious T.I.X."

promotion is one way of seizing floor

passes. It will be giving away five pairs

of floor passes to a handful of lucky-

Collegian readers. If you open up the

paper and find a blank Ticketmaster

envelope inside, with a winning letter,

bring it down to the Collegian news-

room in the basement of the Campus
Center between 2:30 p.m. and 3:45 p.m.

to receive your free floor passes.

There are a couple of upcoming pro-

motions from the UPC being setup.

Tonight and Friday night, they will be

giving out floor passes as part of their

bar promotions at Delano's.

McMurphy's. Atlantis and Club Kai.

Also on Friday, right outside the

Student Union, they will be giving out

Coolatas (sponsored by Dunkin

Donuts) and floor passes. There are

only 2,000 floor passes in total, but the

first four hundred at the doors will

receive passes. So, if you don't plan on

getting there when the doors open,

either head out to the bars or the stu-

dent union, or go through as many
Collegian's as you can!

Suzanne Furst

Lil Kim

How many licks does it take to vou

get the center of a.... uh uh? This press

ing question as well as others will be

answered at the 2001 Spring Concert,

as the quean bee ol hip hop: I il Kim

will be in the house live and in person

spitting her unique brand ot sexual and

defiant rhymes. ,i* she headlines this

veyrs concert.

While plentv ol tappers subscribe to

the theory d "style over substance," Lil

Kim epitonii/es it to the lulle*t Not that

she doesn't have talent. ..she does, hut

lor the most part, the image that springs

to one's mind when thinking of I il Kim

is her explicit sexuality first, and her

actual music second.

In accordance with this image, the

most noteworthy part of Lil Kim's live

show over the years has been what she

is wearing (or not wearing) during her

performance. Whether it's being rolled

out on a bed and performing in a bikini,

as she did in the 1997 "fluff Daddy and

in The Family Tour." or having her

breasts covered onlv bv pasties like she

did at the 1999 MT\ Music Video

Awards. 1 il Kim alw'av* dresses to

impress. Well, impress all the lellas in

the house that is. No doubt, some in the

audience on Saturday might think they

took a wrong turn and ended up in

South Hadley's "Anthony's" establish-

ment when they feast their eyes on

whatever scantily clad number 1 il Kim

ix-rl'omis in.

COURTtSV UNIVtfiSAl fi!

Uncle Kracker

Oh yea. and then there's the actual

music, which Lil Kim has been at since

making her debut in 1995 on a lunior

Mafia record. Kim teamed with Puff

Daddy and Bad Box Records (forgive

me. P-Diddy) in 199b on her platinum

selling solo debut album Hardcore,

which she was showered with critical

praise for. Not onlv did she cross the

previous established line of what female

rappers could talk about: she might as

well have blown the entire thing up. Her

overtlv sexual and brash lyrics explored

territory that had prev iouslv been off

limits to temale rappers Whether it wa*

rapping about the pleasure of having

oral sex performed on her, or rapping

over a beat of female orgasmic means.

nothing was tew extreme lor The Uueen

Turn to CONCERT, page 2

The band Two West performs at Southwest's battle of the bands. The winning band will perform at the Spring

Concert
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lea

Kim became kes pan oi niaiii-iicaiii

hap hup due to hei allegiance with I'uil

D.ldds .Kiel Had BO) KccOtds ,|| K | .1

ultra hip coloi coordinated Hype
Williams directed video Ear hei hii *un$

"Crush on Noii ilk iukk featured .1

puathtanutu temple u) Kim') Uilvliii.iu

the Notonotis B.l.G who Kim WW thu
luiujiiik.illx linked wiih despite Big

marriaej >> RAD avoiding artist l .nth

I van* Xddiiu'M.ilK. >lk loured .1 wound
in.ili'i hit on Iki debut album milling

The Dropkick Murphys will bring

pipes and punk to the Spring Concert

with tape Martinez. 1 «-( t Eyed HC.

and Miw) I llioi on the toa| "NtX

lomght." which featured .1 retro "I eoae*

Nielli ' sample

\lihiiufii 11 didn't gam ilk- critic*)

acclaim ol Iki liiM .ilKim. ihc lullow-up

to Hardcore, br*i (tear* Notorious k.l.M.

continued the trend Kim begun on hei

hi -1 album i'l ma initreaming sexual

miiui She achieved radio hn- with the

aloicllientiolicd "How Main I kk- " lea

luring llii'ii; Ikmf eruonei Sysco, and

No Mattel What lhe> Sa) V> doubt

these tracks will

Iv leatured dur-

ing Saiui das '|

set

a* Mm
heed* to

kmhertl this

weekend, Kim
he*, bean m the

ncsss lutels and

imi eatirel)

became ol her

music.
Currently, sin- ii

featured in the

tong "I ads

Ma 1 malade,

"

along with Pink,

\i\a Christina

Aguilcra and
Mi^v\ I lliut on
iIk- mundtrack
in ilk- fcsthcom-

ing film
' \l 11 u I a 11

Rouge." The
track has gained

heav) 1.idin an

plas nationwide,

while the sullis

video lor the

song is nil the

.

their blend ot bag

IKI. top ten daily. Also, kiin's

entourage was lecciuls involved in a

shooting outride ol a New York tits

Kadio station with a group affiliated

with the rap group I'aponc N
Norcaga The incident is still undei
investigation b\ aulhorities. Knowing
I il Kim. il shc leels she needs aliule

extra protection this weekend due to the

incident and decides to wear a bullet-

prool vest, it will Ix- a see thiough one
Spring C'oiken 2001 is an opponuni

ts to see live and in person one perhaps

lite most inlKk-ntial female rapper in the

garneovei (lie past live scars I ikels. I il

Kim's set on Saturday will be a displav

to the Mullins Center crowd ol what has

made hei such a popular figure in the

rap game over the past live yean: her

tight rhymes, gaudy wardrobes and
most ot all hei in vour face sexuality

Kurt I'tiLskv

I nele Kraeker

Music seems to be dominated bs ver-

satility AltisU iiv as hard as thev van

now -a da\s t,, avoid being iranseended

into one paiiiailar genie because sun

pl> put. the phrase "one genie" has

become interchangeable with "onc-

dimensional
"

Thercfotv, we see aiiisis trying new
things moic now than thev evei have in

the past No longer is the music world

dominated by one supcrhund 01 one fla

voi ol rap Instead we see ails that leal

Is don't know how to describe them
selves. 01 what demographic thev ale

targeting We see I minem. a MB pto-

claimed repeal fipfphte up hi rock sta

lions We sec I imp Iti/kil a sell depict-

ed melal ait showing up on hip hop sia

lions The l ,
',, "I adaptable artists is end-

less Marilyn Manson, Shaggy, Korn.

Incubus, OutKast. Moby; all ol these

acts plus more, ate sinipls too difficult

to categorize.

fins begins to explain the musical

origin ol the workhorse Mall Shalei.

aka I nele Kiackei I 01 a man who has

spent the better half of the last decade

as a supporting act behind the mixed

genre giant. Kid Rock, Uncle kiackcr

lias developed an run warn* fan blow-
ing Oddly enough, the following began

alter he split awa\ horn Kid Rock.

Uncle kiackei was the D| in Kid

Rock's Iwisted Hi own Trucker band

lite Detroit native endured most of the

success that Kid Rock experienced from

his two most popular albums. | lie

lhstoi> ol Rock, and I98fl seven lime

platinum. Devil Without a Cause. As

Kid Rock'l populantv giew, I nele

Kracker's did not. I nele Kraeker was
still a behind the scenes man. and that

was the role he nobly accepted.

finally. In 2000. Uncle Krackei

released his first solo album. Double

Wide. He did 11 subtly though, not

wanting to break off Iroin Kill Rock

completely or too last At first the

album did not take oil coiiiiuetciallv as

much as it eventually would, fueled bv

Us lust single. "Yeah, \cah. yeah." in

whiih Liklc Kiaikei teamed up with

his devoted Iricnd. the album was heard

by lew and gained a shghl amount ol

recognition, but certain!) was nol a

huge success at record stoics

Despite the slow stiii t. the album

received an awesome amount ol critical

aiilaun 'Double Wide'* many treats

are tastier than an all you can eat smor-

gasbord." said Entertainment Weekly.

"|l\>uble Widel is an unexpected plea

sutv; a mulli talented melding ol vvalei

sprinklei pop. amiable lapping, live

loin to CONCERT page 3

Lil' Kim's blatant sexuality reveals all.
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Sponsored by !lie Amherst Health Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst
is the atmosphere!

# See what you eat!

# See what you drink!

# See the entertainment!
You Are
Here
UMASS

See You There XamhTrst^

North Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and lis

Smoke-Free Establishments

University Liquors
litftior • beer • it'/ne • /orrery * fihnnei urt/s • eijii/rcttcs

Spaten 6 pack $S9 l) + dtp.

Honey Brown 12 pack $9-99+ Jcp

Heineken case 24 loose $20.99* </<•/>

Pete 's Sampler 12 pack $9-99 dtp

Poland Spring \odka 1.7s liter $10.99

Jim Beam i.j$ $12.99

Sutterbouse White
Y.infendell 3 pack $11.99

< om& c- bnjom ova m si si m tct
Hi inKi 1 ill FINALS

'Joe Tlatz- (Percussion
Una Yourself

in Time"

Now Hiring
FULL & PART-TIME

Done your homework for LIFE 101 lately?

Purpose for Life = Lowing Cod Loving People

Sunday f lornmg Celebration - 1 1am in the Jones Library Conference Room

4 ' Amity St - do vntown Amherst)

8vW
\ 47 East St.

Studios in

Hadley M.A.

_ (413)586-2427

\^ www.PlatzPercussion.com

Travel et/oPe

Competitive Wages

P/T, $7.25-$10.125/hr
(depending on location)

F/T, $710-$8/hr
(depending on location)

For consideration, please contact:

Sheila Cross, HR Rep

Tel: 508-759-6249
Fax: 508-759-6943

Yes, we hire even 15 years olds!

Wc otter associate discount, flexible schedules,

paid benefits, paid training fun wortung environment

and growth potential EOE

Locations

Duxbury, Bourne, Edgartown,
Vineyard Haven, Nantucket,

Chatham, S.Yarmouth, Sandwich.
Osterville, Provincetown,

and Dennisport

A»P I
www.aptea.com

"MERCYhouse
It's a church!
www . knowmercy . org

littfeas

Aai
tytjt\2A*

"/ firm*.' SrvL' Thai Food'

tadflatttttd}^

SemrngLwndi Fnnn

Monday' Saturdas

TakeA ha AmilttWi-

1:30-300

• Curry Dishes

• Stir Fried

• Soups
• Salads

• Noodles

. tHPBoe'x BBinn«l
Network:

. 14 Coiiotptes 6 70 CUltt. **»•* * kilties

. Dior to Door HHtel Birtim n»d OfW »« S,P¥,M

Flulili tPBvel Put
• Sile, ComloriiMe Air CindJtianed & Smka Frit

m _ I m ^ • m _ Fell I tttt) HBatluci Am D...

SnikB Free CbicIis

31 Bottwrjod Walk. Amherst MA 253-1639
i town the nllov from Antonio's Pi^a

Hours: Sun 5-9. Mon-Wed 1 1:30-9, Thurs-Sat 1 1 :30-10

Fop a FREE brochuPR

and hnnking inlormalion

visit yiiur Inr.ai :;iiifii:ni Trawrti olllci

• fui litffmitlii On Bund Ripi

wuvmovr
www.litisaliBUt.coni

Tiki control ot your own idvinlure

The Coller? ian is Hiring

j^j[Accounting Clerk
This year's Accounting Clerk was

hired by

PriceWaterhouse Coopers

* Next year it could be

/^ This is ^^
YOUR

"window of opportunity".

If interested, call 545-3500 and ask for

Shawn, or stop by our office in the

Campus Center Basement

We Would Like to Introduce You to One
of Honda's Top 100 Service Dealers

COUPON - ....

Oil and Filter Change Special

Special

$24.95 Regular Price

Honda Acura Only

'Replace oil (up to 5 quarts)

and filter

'Check/adjust fluid levels

'Inspect wiper blades

'Check CV joint boots

•Inspect tires Exp. 5/31/01

.ri^.^.y-^^/fJVPi'S?^18
;.-^1??*!?!6̂ "^^ with any other discount*

I-mH/ -iCOUPON ^0% Discount
On any scheduled maintenance service or repair

Not valid with any other coupons or advertised specials

; Plus tax where applicable Please present coupon during write-up. Not to be combined with any oth^ discount*.

We'll give you the best service for your Honda no matter" where' you've'purchased
You'll love our people, you'll love our town!

it.

INSPECTION
LICENCE
WP8004857

171 King St. Rte. 5, Northsmpton, MA 01060
Northampton Tel. (413) 586-8626 • Springfield Tel. (413) 736-1919

concert
continued from page 2

flowing hip-hop and blues rock bniwn
Even with the strong review h

wii^n't until .i tew cBOBtM <if!o when
Uncle Kraekei look Mother Mali a)

releasing a single did his popularit) red
ly ikyruckei. "FoUow Me," the fourth
track on the album, hit the rock an
waves and iimncdiatek lound its \va\ to

hip-hop and pop stations as well,

"Follow Me." is a much sweetei aiul

ballad like anthem than the lirM dngte
and certainl> dillerent than anything
else- n the album Aitei "lullou \K

real!) took oil. Uncle Krackei ha~

become as much of I hou-ehold name
as Kid Rock

L nele Kraeker has finally gone plat

mum In telling one-million copies ol

Double Wide and currenll\ Mauds ,n

number seven (7l on ihi- week -

Billboard Magazine s top AH) album-
chart.

It is up wonder that I nele kiackei is

such a multitalenled arti-t Hi- main
inspiration OOBMI liom one ol lodfty'l

mosi unprediu.ible end e\ei changing

lOck MpeHeWi and those talent- will

no doubt be- in lull effect that Seawds)
nighi at the Mullin- t. 'entei

"I'm just an MC to keep the boofje

in the party." L nele Ki.ickei letter

rap
K\un lUiilnirris

Dropkick Murphys

lliey might s.vm out uf place play

ing with the nioie radk>-oriented notl ol

I il Kim and Uncle Kiackei. but that

won't -lop them irom putting on one

hell of a show on Saturday.

Sliaight out of Boston Dropkick
Muipln- will undoiibledlv will have the

Mullins Center loud and rocking when
they lake to the -tage ITtc Mven-pieot

hand combines bli-teiing punk rock,

old-fashioned Irish lolk IBUdc, hardcOM

and many other influences to create I

COttnd completeh unique to the punk

musit scene. The band bring- a lidicu

lou- amount of energy to each show

with constant audieikc iinoKeinent and

rou-ing CBOraaai throughout the set

Dropkick Murphys recently released

their third lull-lengtli -mdio album, enii

lied Sing loud, Sing Proud, before

which they underwent a rather large

lineup change. In addition lo adding a

new guitansi in \oung BoCtOB prodigy

Mark Orrell. the Murphy- added bag

piper Spic\ \Kllaggi- and Ryan lolt/

on mandolin and tin whistle to give the

audience more of an Irish feel to their

live show.

"We've been bringing the Celtic

instrumentation we've alwas- had on

our retold- and brought it to our live

show now. so you gel the lull experi-

ence when you come see u- live." said

! lead vocalist Al Ban.

"Having | folk influence doesn't

mean we \c toned it down, we've just

brought the folk instruments to punk

rock." added basest and VOOtVtl Ken

Casey,

Dropkick Mm pin- have written

*ongs on a wide range of topics since

forming in I**,, singing about growing

up in Boston, struggles, losses and tri-

umphs Ihe albums the band has pro-

duced have had massive popularity

among voung people all over not just

for theii catch) nils and choru-cv but

for the messages which the songs bring

"I think we write -ongs about topics

that a lot ol people can idenlih with in

their life." said Casey. "II they hear

someone singing about having a hard

time, it mighl make their hard time a In

tie ea-iei
'

However, the band has more than a

lew -ongs about any Irishman- lavoiile

pa-tune drinking Then >ong "Barroom

Heroes,' I tune about the life ol a

drunkard in a bar. brought the band

their lii-t nationwide recognition when

it appeared on the W7 Hellcat release

Give em the B<mi

The group haa now developed a

worldwide following in the U.S.,

Canada. I urope, and ^uatraHe, -nice

being | iin\ punk rock band playing

strictly Bo-ion ahowa, However, ihe>

have Itayed true I0 their hometown
fan-. ooMtaati) playing show- In the

alea when not on Uk.ii

\bo\e all else, however, the main

objective of Dropkick Murphv- i- for

then fans to alwav- have a good time

V the biogiapln on the band's website

sa\s all the) want is "lo create music

that create* as all fa one. one lor all

ctniroitmenl whcie pvetyoM i y eiivoiu

aged to participate, sing along, and

hopclulh have a gi>od tune. In the true

spiiit ol punk rock we vkw the band

and audience as one and the -ame in

oihei wouls the -tage and the micro-

phone are vours." Come Saturday,

Dropkkk Mtiipln- will be blowing the

house down, while making a lew new

lans. u well as friend*, along the was

Information Irani www.ubLcon ond
una dropkiekmurphys.eom swi naas

(or this article.

\ihI\- \t>gt

Sci whal are you going to do this

weekend ' Go Ofl down to the Spring

Conceit and have B good time. Between

the three acts there \ou are sure lo en|o\

yourself, lust as a reminder. Spring

Concert W01 Featuring Uncle Kiackei.

Ihe Drop Kick Murphy s and I il' Kim
is tin- Saturday. Max \2 at ihe Mullins

Center. Hie doom open at five and tick-

ets are free for Student* and twenty dol-

lars for the public. Go on down and

enjoy yourself, lake one last deep breath

ol college life before finals begin.

X-rated Santos hypnotizes a packed Campus
Center crowd in a very, very dirty way

Ihe door- to the Campus Cenlei
auditorium were closed and euatded
twenty minutes prioi to a show
because there was all cads a lull crowd
averting Intide I ura asata had to ha
brought in for member* "I flat audi-

ence al hank Santo-- eomedic. R-

raled lispnotisin show I uesdas night

at * p in

Santo* ha- been performing for

twenty-one seats ,md consldeta him-
sell "Sew I nglaiid- premiere hxpno
tist aiul innosalise comedian ." Besides

entertaining at colleges and universi

ties, he headline- al the Riviera in I as

Sega- wnli names like Diess laics

and Pauls Shore and at Foxwood*

C a-ino

Michael Puskevich ol I M V CgS*

I ntcrtainiuent Tods) claims about the

show "The sevualils ol some ol hi-

stunts in suggestion is sshat draws the

crowds, either as participants ot mere

obaervera, and Santos promise* an

excising evening; •< w 'tn 'n Mmh*
Ihe hypnotic powers ol I rank

Santos allowed him to make his pai

ticipants have an orgasm, sing a dins

version ol Britney Spcars's "Bahs Hit

Me Due More lime" and envision

aliens masturbating all while onstage

Ihe participant* that "woke up" were

thanked ,mA a-ked lo go back to llieii

seats, leasing the audience to wondei

il the oihei participant* were real!)

asleep'

\t .. 01 ding to lason l Vici

Ihe Scarlet, h ssa- oui In.

provided the entertainment Santo*
was iu-i the vehicle for the entcrtasa*

menl lloss Maiis |ieople thought he

ssa- t'oins uj b< crude but he just used

our imagination and allowed u* to

iias t! fun W lib it,"

Santoi ha i also pel f< i med al

Boston University. Universth -i New
Hampshire. Uc-ilield State College,

Rhode Island college .md Princeton

I nisei -Us .Huong others. He lour- the

country, with these original act* (no
two shows ale esel alike 1

The cicdentials tor the

hs piioti-i /comedian also include a

-pecial on the I titt >ser\ Channel, two

lelesision a|>peaiauce- on "111 Person

with Maureen t) Boslc' and he

recent!) finished movie titled

I ollow the Broccoli"

\ ording to the I rank Santos ^ cb

sue "|li - the | ord) -how where you

can fall asleep, lall in lose, become a

Mud, lose soul sseessee " In lacl. all ol

those thing! were demonstrated dui

Ing Tuesday rdght'i pie-entation Ihe

,iowd was in constant laughter and

the mscsive room roared with

applause al the loliliiie'- coiklu-ioi'

Su antic I ur\t

MADD
continued from page 1

Some high school students think the) ere invincible because

thes neset realls learned about the dangers ol mixing alcohol with

diising.' Small s.nd alxnil working with local elemental s and high

schools "We wain io reach them before the) are involved la ;

chunk -driving accident and have lo learn the haul was She

helieses theii intention will be- more effective coming from college

students who are their peers I Mass M \|)|> also plans K ,y\ working

wnli the i Mass ponce to promote Mudent* driving sober.
• M \Di) is more than nisi moms, we're real people, dads, young

people mA oihei concerned individual- who want to stop drunk

driving, support the victim* ol this violent crime, ^>\A prevent

underage drinking." members ol MADD said "Ihe purpose ol a

chsptet is to create organised action that promote* the miaaion d
M \DI) within an appiosed boundais ' M-\DD commissioners s.is

they hope to begin mans more chapters on college campuses

I Ma-- M \HI) has alreads held an oii'.ini/alional meeting where

ii students attended Ihe campus has received our RSD ssell

and are one bundled percent supportisc.'' Hidalgo said "Ihe rSBl

tion from Studem* and facult) has been enccuiraging. and I think

once we hase a dehnite plan of out objectives, more and mote peo

pie ssill want to be involved
."

Official ineeliiigs lot the chsptet ssill begin at the start ol next

seiiiesiei When the itinerars i- completed Meetings ,ne open to all

I Mas- mulct giadiiaic -tudents

I rica Hidalgo seised a- the Sccretar) >>l the Pan Hellenic

council last -einester. has worked as the rundrsifing chaii for het

sorority, and is an Accounung major In ihe laenberg School of

Management M W>D is something she feels vers strong!) about and

plan- on dedicating plenty of thee to

I Ma-- MAOD'l execiitise board said thev attribute theii success

to I rica Hidalgo. "Krica has gotten so mans people Involved,

including ourselves." said I reasuret Erik Diamond. "I hope ibis ssill

begin a domino effect, with more and more college- nationwide

beginning I licit own MADD chapters," said Hidalgo

MAllNI MAHtl COUICI»f»

Students at Southwest week

The Collegian would like to

run the following correction

in the UMass Best Issue

Best Breakfast Place

Stables

Roosters
Whately Diner

We apolo-

gize for the

mistake.

as s
live.com

Got the Right Stuff? Want to be an Internet star? You and three

friends (or complete strangers) could share an apartment

and live your lives on the Web beginning next September!

We'll pitch in towards the rent, put a Web cam in your apartment

and make you endure all kinds of crazy challenges and

contests in front of millions. And, when

the school year is over, one of you will win a

boatload of cash and prizes! Apply by

yourself or with a group.

Go to www.masslive.com/offcampus
* You must be 21 years of age to enter.

www.masslive.com

Listen for details on Lazer 99.3!
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paying for his crime
lew probably rcmcmhci when Nathanu I Bra/ill .1 n vcai old in Florida,

shot hi> teuclicr point-blank. Ix-twcen the eyes

li was just another sion in ihe new- .mother Kfaaol shooting, and in the

American grand scheme of tiling, not sensational enough to warrant that much
attention.

Bru/ill. nov\ 14, is uutcnth on una) fa tir*i dcgive murder and faces life in

prison, and In- sioix is suddenly a major new. headline Vesterday, he told a jury

ili.ii he atu-i h>. .vas sent hunt hum school for throwing water balloons, he
returned witli a gun, Drying to s|>eak with his classmates. When Grunow refuted.

Rriuill aickod the gun and pointed li straight in hit teacher's lace. But he also

testified ibai he ncvei menu to pull the trigger, and he wepi on the witness

-land while idling his story

I his is ,1 lough ca»c. Jusi a couple ol week* ago, alter all. we were all remind-
ed ol Columbine. It was that massacre - two year anniversary — although it's

tklieukius |o use ihe word 'aitiuvci>ary ." Fortunately, lor once in their pallid his-

tory. CBS did Americans .1 service and gave us one ol tire hesi exhibition* of TV
journali-m evei when the> presented a mainmoth, impeccably le-carched fea-

ture su.n mi c oluinhinc on iheii "bO Minutes II" program. It was thought-pro-

voking, eltkieiit. aixl interesting. It also raised some very good questions; Could
lux«l have done a better )ob in stopping 11 from happening'.' Could the

poflca huvc Jinx- a beta* job? In lx>th cases, the answer is probably yes.

But as much as those angles arc important, we still aren't facing the main
angle: Why this is happening. Blame the media, blame parents, blame gum -

something must be the answci rx hind a 1 3 year old going up to his teacher and
ting 'um between the eyes.

the Nathaniel Bra/ill case has raised this question again. Braall says he is

sorry for what lv Jul In laci he I UCEO tlie teacher he killed. He said he didn't

mean to kill Hamow Bui on uV other hand, he reportedly told friends, before

the killing, thut "he would be all over the news." and he has - he's spoken to

numerous major magazines and new spapers w Bating lo interview him.

Something is psyvhokjgically wrong here. There is something deeply psyx.no-

kigieallv wiong wiih a kid gelling mad that he was told u> go home for throwing

water balkxxis. tlvn coming Ixick with a gun. And is Brazil I lying? Did he really

mean to shoot the teachci ?

The last is. though, that n doesn t matter. F.ven having a gun in your hands.
coining to school, is basically alieady a murder, just waiting to happen. Brazil!

pointed a loaded gun direciiv in the eyes of a teacher. It doesn't matter if he

meant to pull the trigger or ant
A lite in jail is an iiku\IiN\ harsh pcnalt) lor a 14 year old who may never

have meant to kill, but we'll never really know, will we? In any case, a letaon

needs 10 Ix- sent to the rest of America. 1 3 and 1 4 year okls need to put the idea

ol bringing a gun to school out ol their minds And the media had the right idea

in the beginning - don't make this anodkH diamalic story so kids can watch and
do what they ve pmUihly been don ig li r a couple of years now watching these

shooting stones, guiltily liking the drama and sensation of it. completely dcxiwi-
tucxl to the reality ol sitting on a witness stand, weeping when you tell the story

about how vou shot your leachci

.

Getting by

with a little help
I h.idn 1 noticed what a heaulilut

night it wai
lit by

- 1 .1 1 light.

The world
s m e I I e d

clean and
clc.11 I of .1

minute I

didn't feel

like .1 kid

I n ) in o re .

Bui lor ihe

first lime in

a long
time... I fell

young'' I he \\ ondci Yean
In the siji ol springtime, as the

uninhibited winds dance upon
magenta Zinnias and purple
Hyacinths, tickle Orange Blossoms
and Forget Me Not-, and whisper
sweet hwnus 10 the Gardenias and
white I ilies ihe world smells clean

ami Jc.11

I .1-1 night, engaged in an intimate

chat with two ol m\ Friends on the

Southwest pyramid, a lull moon
hung from ihe night sky like ,1 crystal

chandelier Illuminating a decadent

1920s ballroom, Gathered stars

interrupted the darkness above with

pockets ol light. I didn't fed like a

kul anymore, bill for the first time in

a long time. I fell young.

Ihe starlight could have very, well

served as our spotlight on t hi< night.

For ii was quite .1 dramatic perfor-

mance. We talked fot hoars, We
talked about nothing and everything

all at once. We remembered We
laughed. We laughed until we uncov-

ered the deep bell) chuckles of our

youngci days, We cried. We prophe-
si/ed We took turns telling each
other where we mu each other in

five years

II was great It was -il I v . It was
iu-l vv hat I needed

I his is ,! confusing time ol sear, ll

is the winding down of another
School Veal. As we hand In our last

papers and sharpen out #2s one last

time before finals, ii is only natural

that we feel a bit lost Sure, we are

all excited to sell hack out hooks for

ih.it whooping $2.79 and surrender
to the laziness ol surnmei ,l.iv~ la

la/\ as summers can he I mean, ol

course there is always the backbreak-

ing waitressing jobs and 9-5 cubicle

positions that demand our lime, as

we do then moiicv All in all, howev
ummcrs are reserved for gulping

down excessive amounts ol seawater
alter voiii It lend dunks v UU in a sur-

prise attack, and fot practicing your

latest dance moves "ii your leather

mtcriot s.n scat as sou drive lo youi

third Fourth ol lulv barbecue, alter

rating hands on the scorching wheel

•\m I right?

So then why do we leel SO emo-
11011.1I this time ol year?

Sitting on Ihe rock) steps with mv
friends the other night, we came to

leali/e how powerless we are against

time. Oui college years are hallway

over Iwu vears captured now onlv

within the pages ol our scrapbooks
and perimeters of our picture frames.

I est we nol lorgcl the storage of our

memories. Two more, waiting for the

crisp dawn of September until they

too will begin their rapid unfolding

And IO il is thut now we .1 1 e

swamped down wilh exams and at a

point in lime where we are feeling

pressure to tie together loose ends,

both socially and academically.
However, is there really a need lo he

so stressed? Our time here at UMass
is precious. Perhaps we cannot feel

like kids in the midst of this work-
load and chaotic transition from one
home to another, but who says we
can't leel young'.' Even if it is in the

sense ol venting out our fears and
frustrations in the most childish of

manners - un the stony steps of

Southwest,

For the graduating seniors, ok; so

you won't have the foundation of the

Southwest pyramid to rest upon next

year and recapture your youth in a

pastime distinct to UMass. But look

.it it this way: instead, you will be
gathering around the coffee table of

vour New York studio or walking
alongside the Seine River in Paris or

backpacking through Europe as you
s.itJi up on your college days.

ll is not so much ihe places where
we have been, but the ones who have

journeyed beside us that have made
.ill the difference. Recount your
favorite memory, make a scene
change, and you will see exactly what
I mean.

\ml in another five years.
Seniors, you mav he exchanging the

same, crazy stories at your first

house-warming party or wedding
reception. But, nonetheless, the
important thing is that you are with
those who have helped shape them.

I know this i> ;( husy time. The
deadline crunch always is. But I

guess what I am trying lo say here in

my end-ol-lhe semester brain drain
writing style is this: don't lose sight

ol your friends timing this time. And
I am addressing this to all of you
underclassmen, nol just the seniors.

Go oui this weekend. UMass, and
make sure it's with the ones you love

most, PS. Don't forget the cam-
eia'

Ditch any plans vou may have
had ol staying in and catching up on
reading or prepptng for your final

paper. I'm nol saying don't get your
work done. Not at all. Bui I am beg-

ging you to do it on your own time.

I his last weekend should be

reserved fot vour friends. After all.

do you think you could have gotten

tin- 1. 11 without at least a little help

from your friends?

I linik again.

Sharon Stimpfl* it </ Collegian

columnist

Last goodbye . . . really
Fast year, toward the

end of March. I claimed
boisterously that I was
leaving the Collegian to

take another job and thai

I'd probably never ever
in a million years have a

column in the paper.

While I did. in fact,

take that job. I contin-

ued to write biweekly
columns for the
Collegian, making me an

evil, horrible liar accord-

ing to my column the spring before. I didn't

anticipate being an evil, horrible liar when I said

what I said, but it turned out I missed writing my
pointless, but quasi humorous stones And so I

came back.

Now. ovci a year after claiming that I was
leaving the Collegian for good. I'm leaving the

Collegian for good last time. I was a junior that

had a great 10b opportunity. This time. I'm gradu
ating and leaving this great place we call UMass
For naoae ol vou who have been here for three,

four or five years and have been reading me since

1 *J
C* 7 . I appreciate your lime, and this is mv

shout -out to all of you. The lolks whose names I

don't know, but who have stopped me on campus
to say. "I liked your column" have absolutely
made mv day

I hose of vou who slopped me to say. "Hey.
your column wasn't the best this time." thanks
for reading anvwav. and thanks for the construc-

tive criticism.

So often nowadays are Collegian farewells on
the Fd/Op page reduced lo glorified high school

veatbook entries, filled with line after line of the

columnist's unknown friends and obscure refer-

ences to inside jokes no reader could hope to

understand (II. |i and BIT BYOB ASAP and
PDOtothe MQ, OK?),

I pledge to you now that I won't do that. I've

named many of my closest friends hv name in this

column time and time again in the pas) four
vears and I don't need lo do it again.

I do want to give you readers a glimpse of the

people lhal I've come across in my time here at

the school, though - still, I promise you that I

don't live with or spend any significant time with

any of these people. Some of these people might
not even know me.

These are people I think more people should

get to know.
lustin Wong - I met lustin as a freshman, and

now, with Those Crazy Kids Productions, lustin

organizes more turntable spectacles than there

are syllables in the song "Informer." The Peking

Garden is bound to be bumping every other
Friday or so thanks to lustin's dedication lo the

Pioneer Valley D| scene I regret that most of the

time when lustin throws a show, I'm too exhaust-

ed from work 10 go. but I love the guy to death

and am pretty sure whatever part of the pop cul-

ture scene I don't take over, he will.

I can now retire, as I have managed 10 find a

way to incorporate a Snow single into one of my
columns.

Seth Avakian for those of you out there that

don't pay attention to student politics. Seth spent

the last two years as the Student Trustee here,

and. despite what has previously been printed on
this page about him. I've always thought he was a

decent guv Now. my evposute to the dude was
limited at best, but any time our paths crossed, he

was extremely cordial and respectful, willing to

answer any question I might have had about the

Student Government Association. Seth was
always quite approachable, despite the fact that

often times I was speaking to him as the Fditor-

in-t'hief of a paper that didn't have anything nice

to sav about him.

Art Kecnc - Anybody that has gone through

this University and hasn't met Prof. Art Keene
hasn't gotten the full experience of UMass. Prof.

Keene is nol only one of the more prominent
names in the school's anthropology department,

but he's basically the school's guidance coun-
selor. He's possibly the most overworked profes-

sor on campus - heading school trips to low
income corners of the United Stales to help the

poor in addition to teaching, researching and
coaching the Amherst High School cross country

team - but he always has an open door and is

willing to listen to students' problems. I'm nol

even in the Anthro department, but Prof. Keene
is the first facultv member on this campus I'd

turn to if I were in need

Kole Ayi - A linebacker lor the UMass foot-

ball team for the past four years. Kole was always

quite reliable. While eating with the team at an

Outback Steakhouse somewhere near
Chattanooga. Tenn.. a day or two before they

faced top-ranked and undefeated Georgia
Southern for the 1998 Division I-AA National

Championship, I said to Kole: "Hey. hit some-

body for me tomorrow, will ya?"

He hit so many people in that game fans start-

ed mistaking him for a dealer at a blackjack table

Kole was one of the main reasons the Minutenien

overcame a 2-9 season the year before and upset

Georgia Southern. 55-43, for the title. Another

big reason was running back Marcel Shipp -

another class act everybody should get to know.

The staff at Applebee's in Hadley - Some peo-

ple thai know me better might debate that the

staff at Applebee's constitutes a group I live with

and spend significant time with, but I disagree.

While it's true that there have been stretches ol

time in the past four years in which I've attended

this restaurant five days a week, in the past two

months I've only been there twice. I believe mv

recent Applebee's drought means that I can men-

tion them in my column. If you gel bad service at

Applebee's. you're a dick. They're the coolest

group of kids, provided you're nol a schmuck, so

lip well and prepare for down-to-earth BOJNitM
lion and good service. If you're a group ol 10

coming in 10 minutes before they close, the kind

people at Applebee's will probably hate you - as

would anybody trying to close a restaurant. I rec-

ommend you all go visit the people there at least

an hour before close, and tell them Seth sent vou

Oh yeah, and I'm getting pretty fond of Wings,

too. where Brendan, who used to work at

Applebee's, now tends the bar.

Lars Ulrich - I love Metallica. I could pump
"Master of Puppets" with my stereo cranked and

sleep in peaceful bliss because Metallica courtei

through mv veins like blood. Napster users? Get

over it. Music isn't free, and hasn't been since the

dav- of scop and gleamon tale-telling in medieval

Furope. You just got used to an illegal luxury

(the courts agree) and now you're spoiled and
don't want to let it go.

Vou probably also think it's unfair when you

get pulled over for driving 75 miles-per-hour in a

30-zone. The law shouldn't apply to you. right'.'

Phil Barnes - He'd be the first person to defer

credit for last spring's Atlantic 10 Women's
Lacrosse Championship, and there's plenty of

credit to go around, but the coach of one of the

most sharply -run teams on the campus has had a

lot to do with the Minutewomen's historic turn-

around. Phil is humble, frank and a pleasure to

work with, as was his predecessor Francesca
Vlctlellan.

I think that about does it for me. Have a good
life.

Write for Ed/Op!

We have it tough? Think again, .

.

'I saw friends and fami-

-at\, ly struggling to lead

*^r^^\ decent, productive lives

f T and I felt an everyday kind

* -•*" of heroism in this. Still

do." - Bruce Springsteen

I have a problem taking

this whole college thing

seriously. It's hard for me
not to deprecate what it is

that I do here at this insti-

tution: it's also hard for

me not to deprecate what
any of you who also attend

UMass do here. I just don't think that what we do is

hard. I don't think that it's work. It's a joyride, and I

think that many of my peers take it for granted. I

think we give ourselves way too much credit for

going to college.

I come from a very mixed background. My mom
was one of eight from a poor Irish-Catholic family in

the bad parts of Natick. One of the eight went to

Four Cs (Cape Cod Community College); the rest of

them made it out of high school and left it at that.

All the women married working-class Irish guys with

big muscles and names like Sullivan and Mahoney
and McDonough. all except for my mom. who'd met
a sweetheart in middle school named Bob Schulze.

(Yeah, my parents met in middle school. Probably

why I never lake a relationship lightly.) F.ven after he
went prematurely bald at an insanely young age, she

still decided that she liked him around, enough to

marry him when he got out of college.

My dad came from a wealthy old Protestant

Yankee family long ingrained in Quincy,
Massachusetts. Not liking the direction thai the city

was taking after the T moved in. they relocated to

the town of Marshfield on the South Shore of
Massachusetts. His father had gone to Harvard and
had a taste for buying new cars every two years, his

favorite being Aston-Martin roadsters, while his

mother was an RN at Quincy General. Avilda, my
grandmother, was an extraordinary woman in her

time: one of the few females to attend college in the

'Depression and a truly educated and caring nurse,

she was an independent and willful anachronism in

her time.

Dad didn't quite have Harvard in him (we was
more interested in basketball and fights than class in

high school) and finally ended up at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst in the middle 70s. He
later would tell me that he learned two things in col-

lege (how to drink and listen to loud music) and
graduated with a degree in Food Science. He and my
mom got married and settled in to make their way in

life together.

Dad and mom made their way through a couple

of jobs, finally getting enough security to buy a

house in Plymouth, Massachusetts, in which to live

and raise their two young children, me and my little-

sister. In 198b. Dad's company. Dragone Cheese,
got bought by Garelick Farms, He was laid off along

with almost all the staff at his plant, but they gave

him an option: transfer to the Garelick plant and
work the night shift. The other option was unem-
ployment. He had a wife and two small children.

Dad's still working thai same night shift at that

same plant. It's been fifteen years. My mom's gone
through a variety of jobs - at a drycleaners. as a den-

tal secretary - before finding her current job working
the phones for Dr. Farber, a very nice dermatologist

with possibly the neatest-trimmed beard I've ever
laid eyes on. Dad works either six or seven days a

week, leaving before nine at night and nol getting in

until after eight in the morning. Mom works five

days a week, mostly eight to six, but pulling a couple

of five a.m. shifts each week depending on everyone
else's schedule in the office.

This is my background. My mother's side of the

family is working-class to the bone. My uncles do
things like carpentry, truck driving and garage doors.

Last month mv uncle Dennis got his arm caught in a

chainsaw, a couple weeks before his fourth child was
born. Day in the life, really. My aunts (amazingly tal-

ented and resourceful, all of them) do whatever their

talents are - dental assistants, substitute teaching,

waitressing. My father's side is old-crust Yankee. My
only aunt and uncle on that side are a middle-school

principle and former physics teacher; they own hors-

es, which their children ride.

My own family? We're towards the middle. My
parents both work their asses off tirelessly at manual
jobs, but we've got our own house and I'm in col-

lege. We don't ride horses: we drink beer out of a

can and watch the Patriots. My sister and I were
more or less raised Catholic, but neither of us really

does it anymore. The predominant form of music in

my home is country, with some of my mom's Irish

folk music. It's a hodgepodge of meeting cultures

and classes. The fact, however, is that we're basically

a lower-middle-class family; there isn't really any
Harvard left. I feel right at home with the carpenters

and the Bud Lite; being around the horses intimi-

dates me.

Which leaves me in an awkward position. I've

always been a little different from most of my fami-

ly; I'm more of my father's side than anyone else in

the family, I think, for both the good and bad.
When all the cousins of my age were experimenting

with drugs and booze and girls, I was reading
books. I was at the top of my class in high school,

National Honor Society, all that other bullsh.t. My
cousins all skipped class and played football. I went
to college; many of them went to work.

College was obviously right for me. I like manu-
al labor to an extent, but I'm far better at working
with my mind. I'm simply better at writing papers

than hammering nails. The problem, however, is

that its just too easy.

When compared with what the rest of my family

and many of my friends are doing with their lives,

this college crap is cake. We sleep in classes that

most of our parents pay for. We worry about what
our internship is going to be for the summer so we
can get that sweet grad school scholarship. We
worry about hunger in Africa and matching funds
for Ralph Nader. We have no responsibility: we
drink and f.ck and run around like fools because its

OK for us to do so. Our actions have no repercus-
sions. It's like living in perpetual day care: a facility

exists to care for our every need. All we have to do
to earn this wonderful bounty is fill in little circles

on a white sheet four times a year and occasionally
fill ten pages with words.

Compare that to someone who wasn't quite so
privileged as we are. People, people our age now,
not our parents, but us, people we went to high
school with, who have real life to deal with. Who
have to get up and go to work. Who have to sup-
port their children. Who have to worry about
hunger in their own house and matching funds to
pay the damned rent. People whose every action
has repercussions on themselves and their futures. I

am friends with these people. I am related to these
people, these people are. to a very real extent, my
people. But I can't look them in the eye.

What am I to these people? My uncles do noth-
ing but congratulate me. tell me that I'm making
the family proud, that I'm making something of
myself. My parents always took it for granted that
I'd go to school. But what am I? What are we?

We're children, of course. We will run the
world, but we are children. I just can't take our
concerns that seriously. We don't deal wilh real
life. It makes me laugh when RAs try to unionize
and these GEO whiners cry about their ARD con-
tracts and whatever - do they realize how ridicu-
lous they are? Are they blind to reality, to their
own privilege? Cant they see the maintainers in
their own buildings?

As finals hit. and the whining and complaining
and tearing of hair begins, take a moment to realize
just how foolish we all are. Literally foolish. From
lime to time we need to open our eyes, look
around, and deflate our enormous egos and sense
of self-pity and persecution. I'm no less guilty, but 1

have certain safety valves, like my friend Huggies
from back in my Boy Scout days, who lives in his
girlfriend's parents' house, works 50 hours at Wal-
Mart, and looks after his little boy. Talking to him
brings me back down quick.

College is a joke, a vacation, an extended infan-
tile state. Quit your bitching and get over it. We are
the people with no problems. Superior in privilege
and in wealth, full of our own potential and per-
ceived greatness, we are nothing to people who
actually have to make their own way in life

My father gave his life away to put me here. I

don t plan on forgetting it.

Rob Schulze is a Collegian Columnist.

HOT HIOUIES FOR HOT DAYS
ARTS AND LIVING Jurassic ParK 3? Why bother?
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fit dawn they slept
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Start

Directoi Michael Bav i irmganUoH I In Rink) teams
up with hen Alllcsk yArmagfddoH, (Jood Will Hunting)
again in rVaVl lltirhcr the lale-t Hollywood take World
War two. Ihe I Mm is about the Htrarise lapanese aitack

on the I lined Slates Navv taWC on Oahu on Deeemhei 7.

1941 Ihe lihn. sci to he reamed on Memorial Day. was

filmed all over ihe world, lioni the United Kingdom to

Mexico, and uiili/es several decommissioned naval u>
scls lo recreate ihe packed haibor and naval battle

scenes

While his 140 million dollar budget was pared down
to 1 10 million dollars, Bay spared no expense, combin-

ing miniatures, computer generated effects, and actual

ships and planes to portray the devastating Sunday
morning attack known as "the day that will live in

infamy." Some veterans' groups protested the use of the

USS Lexington, a decommissioned aircraft carrier, to

portrav the lapanese carrier Akagi. although the flat top

has portrayed other lapanese wat ships in other films.

The story follows two eharaciers. Rale McCawley and

Dana) Walker, played by Affleck and |osh Hartneti

(Virgin Suicides, Town and
Country) respectively, and their

love lives against the backdrop of

falling bombs, capsizing ships.

and ss i earning Zeros.

I he trailers for this film,

while slightly anachronous (the

formation of lapanese torpedo
planes Hying by a children's base-

ball game at eight in the morn-

ing) are so dramatic and that one

can easily see this picture rising

lo the blockbuster ranks of

Independence Day and
Armageddon, other Memorial
Day openets

Stars Cuba Gooding. |r and

Alec Baldwin lend their talents to

the film, and a team of code-

breakers in real life is condensed

into one character played by Dan
Akroyd. The film must hold spe-

cial meaning to lames King.

[Blow. Slackers), as her cousin

was killed in the attack bO years

ago.

It seems like most of the stars

took a pay cut to perform in this

film, because so much of the bud-

gel went to the special effects.

The largest gimble ever built was

used in the capsizing scene off

the USS Oklahoma, which look 8

weeks to rebuild. WWII era bat-

tleship USS Missouri, upon
whose deck the treaty that ended

the war with lapan was signed.

portrays the USS West Virginia.

Six ships were ignited to simulate

the destruction of the aitack.

using 700 sticks of dynamite and

4.000 gallons of gasoline. For all

the effects, and all the budgetary

arguments, the filming was com-

pleted in 106 days- just one day

over schedule.

Hopefully, the gamble (and

the gimble) will pay off with

Memorial Day success.

On |uly 18. 2001. Steven Spielberg presents no wait,

leff Goldblum stars in...no wait. Michael Crichton s newest

novel becomes...no wail. What the bell is going on?

Well, apparently Jurassic Park III is all set for release

Unfortunately, since almost no one involved with the first

two films had anything to do with what will probably be the

final chapter in the most successful full length series about

dinosaurs cloned from tree amber that run rampart in a

theme park, ever created, it will probably look about at cohe-

sive as the body structure of Frankenstein's monster But do

we really care?

It's lurassic Park\ Sort of. The dinosaurs will still be there

The weird mystique of creation derived from adolescent fan-

tasies will still be exploited, and of course souvenir cups will

be sold by the millions. But. sadly, there will just be way loo

much absent from the third lurassic Park film to make il

remotely similar to the masterpiece released in 199?

I irst ol all, when Steven Spielberg expressed no interest

to direct /PJ it should have died right there Spielberg WAS
lurassic Park Financially, the first two lurassic Park films are

Spielberg's most prestigious achievement, and without him.

the essence of everything thai made lurassic Park so brilliant-

ly directed is completely gone. Lei alone that new director |oe

Johnston is a terrible choice fot a replacement His previous

works arc lumanji. October Sky. Ihe Pagemaster. Ihe

RiKketeer and Honey. I Shrunk ihe kids lhal is a very scary

pattern of films to use as judgment on which direction

lohnston will be taking /P3 All of those films are fantasy

children's movies. Though some of them were not bad. they

are kid's films. Tame ones at that

lurassic Park is not a children's movie though it was tar-

geted to a younger generation, there was carnage Nothing

beats being fourteen years old, and watching the "blood suck-

ing lawyer' gel yanked of! of ihe port-o-polty by the I lev,

and devoured from head to t»>c You may have been disgust-

ed, but il was so cool!

ludging from his previous films, what lohnston will proba

bly bring to lurassic Park is a much calmer, less violent ver

sion of the vicious world ol dinosaurs Sure there will be

extravagant chase scenes, and nail biting close calls, like in all

of his pievious lilms but we won't be seeing dinosauis

administeimg slaughter upon the human beings who deserve

to be killed for messing with sweet, sweel mother nature. It's

just not going to happen, keplav ing Steven Speilberg wilh |oe

lohnston in lurassk Park is like icplasing cheesecake with

dJsMM and slackers. Sure it's still a snack, but that cheese

cake set su^h a lerrihi standard ol tasie that the cheese jnd

crackers will simply not live up to

Spielberg will nol be ihe only major plaver horn the first

lurassic Park film leli out of the third installment Michael

Crichton. the writer of the novels, ihe creator of jtwaetk

Park, the invenioi ol the idea will no longer be involved This

is a shame There was something substantial about the first

ston thai truly sold its worth as a quality film as opposed to a

-|H.ual eStCM gem with little plot Ihitugh the sesond film.

The Lost Wurld had much less dewfcatd Mot) sttUOaara and

was pretty much a dumbitied version of tin- first. Crichton

still tried hard to throw his personal touch to it Nut onlv will

his personal teiuch be left out ol IP>. bui the hrilliance thai

started the hype will be gone as well Unlike the first tw,.

films. IP) did not even begin a> a novel It's straight lo the

big screen!

Like him or not. left Goldblum. the only sasi membei to

play a major role in both of the lirst Itlms will not be

involved in IP'S either Instead, we see the return of Sam Neil
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animated excellence
oy Adorn Mot liujnarfi

ColWgion Staff

SHREK
Directed by Andrew Adamson and

Vicky |enson

with Mike Myers, Cameron Diaz

Fddie Murphy
Advanced Screening: Boston. MA

Shrek will not make waves
because of its animatronics
Visually, the movie offers nothing

that we haven't seen from Disney

or even from Dream Works
before. It will not be renown for

intricate plot structure nor its

compelling characters. However,

what Shrek may be remembered
for. years from now, is burying the

Disney prototype which has domi-

nated, and in some ways, encum-
bered animated Him since basically

the beginning of time.

Shrek is everything that typical

Disney animation is not. It's

funny, clever, witty and. at times,

outrageous. It takes typical

assumptions about animated film

and either crushes them or com-

pletely ignores them altogether. In

a sense. Shrgk the movie is an

embodiment of the ungainly, rude

green ogre thai is its main charac-

ter.

That ogre (Mike Myers) has

had his home, an isolated swamp
in the middle of nowhere, invaded:

first by a talking donkey (Eddie

Murphy), then by other exiled fair-

ly tale characters of note. He's not

happy, so he and the donkey take

off to appeal to the ruler of the

land, Lord Farquaad (lohn

Lithgow). Fortunately for Shrek,

the undersized Farquaad has needs

of his own.
First, the Lord is very un-lord-

ly; he's a midget. Second, his king-

dom is comprised of these fairy

tale characters, so it's not really a

kingdom at all. Lastly, he's not

really a king because he has no
queen to marry. And that's where

Shrek comes in. Farquaad sends

Shrek off to rescue a princess

(Cameron Diaz) who is being held

captive by a dragon in some far

away castle.

It all sounds very "story-book-

ish" and it is. Shrek makes abun

dant use of fairy tale characters

and plotlines for comedic purpos-

es. Even the princess is disap-

pointed by her rescuer, because he

does not fit the typical mold of the

heroic knight. And indeed. Shrek

does not fit the mold that the audi-

ence would expect. The
Gingerbread Man is held legless

and captive by Farquaad in one

scene and the wannabe king

taunts, "Run, run as fast as you

can, now." Farquaad's "size" inad-

equacies make ample material for

sexual innuendo from Shrek and

his donkey companion.

That's the kind of adult appeal

that Shrek has. I can definitely see

il becoming a crossover hit. It's

animated so the kids will likely

come. And the humor definitely

skews adult in some cases, like

Toy Story. For good measure.
Shrek even tosses in an absolutely

hilarious parody of The Matrix. In

the scene, the princess kicks- the

butt of potential forest attackers in

Keanu Reeves style.

TomtoSHtKKpoge8

Summer of sequels - run and hide
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

Every year for the past lour or five, you could have started a "summer pre-

vieu" article the same Way, \n earlv Mav release has kick-started the summer

box office season with a huge opening weekend. In 199b. it was Twister ($41.1

million opening), in I99H. Deep Impact ($41. 2M), 1999 brought The Mummy
($4 "5. 4 VI I. and last year saw Gladiator open lo $ >4.8M.

A new millennium rolls around and the story is no different. Last weekend.

the Mummy Returns officially launched Hollywood's largest box office season.

Bringing in $68.1 million, the Mummy sequel broke The Phantom Menace's

record for the largest non-holiday opening weekend ever. So, what do we have

to look forward lo this summer? Well, that's what I've set out to discover.

Here's my take on Summer 2001 's biggest (and not so big) movies.

A Knight's Tale: Opening tomorrow , the medieval Hick is reportedly based

on Chaucer's story in ihe Canterbury Tales. Not exactly box office gold. 1 get

an Ever \fter vihe from the trailer. Still. I think the film will benefit from

Mummy spillover and do fair!) well. Should help further star Heath Ledger's

career {10 Things I Hale About )"//. The Patriot).

Angel Eyes: lennifer Lopez is a lour de force?! She had the number one

album and the number one movie in America earlier this year. She managed to

open an enjoyable, hul fairly mediocre film. The Cell, last summer. Now. she

returns In another crime/thriller type film. 1 like lames Caviezel. but don't

expect much. People will show up.

Shrek: One of my picks as the breakout movies of the summer (see review

on cover). The movie nol only goes beyond the standard Disney prototype, it

rips it apart, stomps on ii and makes it look patheiic. The animated fare is

funny, smart, witty and even daring. Fddie Murphy really is a tour de force. It

goes places Dime) simply wouldn't dare. Dream Works has a hit here.

Pearl Harbor: Hands down, ihis will he the biggest movie of the summer.

Ihe nailer is admittedly, spectacular, and the movie's plush Memorial Day

weekend opening almost guarantees box office success. I have heard nothing

but anticipation for this. In fact, the only factor which might hurt it is TV's

inability to capture the spectacle of the movie. And a spectacle it will be; they

Michael Bav and lerrv Bruckheimer team guarantee that. Give me scenk

vistas, fast cuts, he.iw handed melodrama, and historical inaccuracies. I
^

think it's \rmageddon part two. I think I'll hate il No way I vvon'l be

there opening day

Moulin Rouge: Big names. Big ad campaign. Big bomb? II I had f
to pick one. I'd look no further than this lune I release. Set at ihc I

turn of the century (the 19th century I. the movie is akin to a

musical. Worse vet. the music is all modern day pop. The trailer,

which basically is Nicole Kidman is underwear, appeals to ihe

same crowd aS I vo Wide Shut. That'l not main Interesting

fact: Directed hv the guv who wrote 'The Sunscreen Song

(remember mat?). He also directed I cos Romeo and luliet.

What's the Worst lhal Could Happen?: Martin I awerence

could become a star alter such fine cinematic achievements as

Blue Streak and Big Momma's House. Ihis opens up almost a year to

date alter the latter.

Evolution: When I frrsl saw the trailer. I was thinking X-Files 2. X-Files 2

X-Files 2. Then lulianne Moore appears, farce develops and it becomes really,

really dumb. I was digging the alien dinosaurs and David Duchovny, but the

movie seems to have this ridiculous farce aspect to it. Also stars "that 7-Up

guy" aka Orlando |ones. Could be big. Could bomb. Interesting fact: Directed

by Ivan Reitman (Chostbusters), the movie was moved up to )une 17 to coin-

cide with the 1 7th anniversary of the 80's classic.

Swordfish: To start with: dumb name. I'm reluctant to say that I want to see

anything with |ohn Travolta after Battlefield Earth, but the TV ads for this are

at least interesting. In the spy/hacking/computer genre from the team that

helped with The Matrix special effects. By the way. did anyone see Antitrust?

Didn't think so.

Atlantis: The Lost Empire: Can Disney survive outside its typical musical,

romance genre? We'll see with this underwater action/adventure which has

reportedly been in the works since 1994. Think lules Verne (20,000 Leagues

Under the Sea) here. The teaser trailer was thoroughly unimpressive.

Screenwriter Tab Murphy (Tarzan, Hunchback of Notre Dame) also penned

this film. Michael j. Fox, who also did Stuart Little, provides the main charac-

ter's voice. Interesting fact: This will be the first Disney movie produced in

70mm since 1985's Black Cauldron (whatever that means).

Tomb Raider: The best-selling video game of aU

time (inevitably) hits the big screen. They

couldn't have gotten a better I

Croft than Angelina |olie (though

I didn't mind the Denis
Richards rumors). Who *
really cares about
the plot? Have
you see the

t h e a t e

posters?
The

chances of this failing are about as good as me not seeing it: none. Interesting

fact: |on Voight. lolie's real-life father, will play that role in the film as well.

Dr. Doolittle 2: A sequel to a remake. Those clever Hollywood execs.

Expect about as much from this as Murphy's The Nutty Professor 2. The only

thing I've seen is a clip with TV's The Crocodile Hunter; it was funny.

Fast and the Furious: If a trailer could be onomatopoetic. then this is it.

The teaser gives no hint of any plot, just that the movie is. well, "fast and furi-

ous." It does have Vin Diesel and people will likely have forgotten (if they

already haven't) Driven by mid-lune. Call me crazy, but I think this is big.

Interesting fact (and sad): It took five guys to write this. Of the five, their best

film: Rollerball. Their worst: Hollow Man.

A.I.: This was supposed to be one of renowned director Stanley Kubrick's

last films. Luckily, long-time friend Steven Spielberg agreed to take on the pro-

ject (writing and directing) after Kubrick's unexpected death two years ago.

Haley |oel Osment and |ude Law are part of a strong cast. Due to the nature of

the film (which deals with the creation of an artificial child), an abundance of

Internet buzz has erupted around the movie. There are reportedly at least 20

sites already devoted to it, so expect big things. The trailer is very effective in a

Sixth Sense way. And remember, the last time Spielberg

directed a movie with a two-letter
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Totally Pauly!
Paul Shore will headline The Comedy connection Hu Ke Lau in Chicopee on Saturday, May 12 and 7 p.m. For

ticket information, call (41 3) 593-5222.

( 'MASS ".MeLibel" is a documentary about how an attempt

of censorship by McDonald's turned into a public relations dis-

lister. May 15, Herter Hall room 227, and May lb Campus

Center room 805. Both at 7 p.m.

GALLERY EXHIBITIONS

L1MASS- "Retention Deficit Disorder" is a BIA thesis eshihi

tion by Alex Hughes. Stream of consciousness sketches done in

social scenarios bused on the theory that engaging the left

hemisphere of the brain allows the right hemisphere to express

itself uninhibitedlv May 17 through May M with an opening

reception on May 17 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.. in the Graduate

I ounge (/asm Irom the Bluewalll of the Campus Center for

more information, call 58f> 4552.

( W tSS - "The Reasons Why" is a BFA thesis exhibition of

paintings and works on paper by Nicole Duhamel. A Bf-A the-

sis ol photographs b\ Sage Brocsseau will be on display. May b

thmugh May 1 1 al the Hampden Gallery.

/ W l.VS "Christopher Wilmarth: living inside" presents a

selection of sculptures, drawings, and prints by an artist best

known for a sparclv MMMOIII >t\ If that marries formal ele-

ments with mvsterious reverie. On view from April I through

May 18.

( W \SS "Objects "I Ms Aftectiotv>" is a student exhibit of

! D collages by layia Cady. May 7 through 1 1 in the Augusta

Savage Gallery.

( W t.s.s "Kmbracing by light" is a student exhibit of acrylic

paintings b\ Yurie Hanatani May 7 to II, Augusta Savage

Gallery

( MASS - "Natalie Alper: Recent Paintings Alper is an

abstract painter who uses thick loops and folds of paint, criss-

crossed by lines made by removal rather than accretion, and

ii-es Kith earthv and metallic pigments. University Gallery.

April I through May 18.

SMITH COII IGt. "The Refugees." Two life sized sculptures

In ailist ludith Peck depicting refugees carrying a child and all

their worldly possessions. Part of the Khan Institute's

"Anatomy of Kxile" project. Through May 28. For more infor-

mation, call (415) 585-4292. Third floor. Neilson Library.

WILLIAMSTOWN - "Photography EXPOSED." Includes 45

examples of portraiture as pail of the Williams College

Museum of Art's 75 anniversary celebration. The exhibit will

continue until September >, 2001. The Museum is open

Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Sunday I to

5 p.m. Admission is free.

THEATER AND DANCE

I M t\S •Vietnam X" is a performance exploring the effect)

of the Vietnam War on the post-war generation. May 9, 10 and

I

I

at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater. Tickets are free.

( W tss "I Remember Mapa" is a one-man show based on

Alec Mepa'l experiences as | gBQ MaM male, and the search

for identity and belonging, and the challenge of finding our

own voice in the society and work! in which we live. May 10.

al 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium

( MASS - "Pleiades ' is the MMrV of a unique collaboration

between the Astronomy and Music and Dance Departments

The ehoieoerapln lor the piece bl bused OB astronomy and the

music was composed using muihemalical fonnulas. May 1

'

the Line Arts Center Concert Hall.

in
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M//Y// COLU (-/- "Ihe Kscape Artisi" is a romantic drama

three acts that lakes place in a hole in-the-wall bar in
in

Argentina. It MM the Best in lest Award al the Seattle Fringe

Festival. May 17 to 19. at 8:50 p.m. in Theatre 14.

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

( MASS b Minutes, u female a uippella group from UMaUl

will be- pcilonning Satwdav. May 12 at 7:50 p.m. in 227

I letter Hall Admission is free.

/ W t.x.S \ cclehiation of 50 veais pi choral singing will be

|x di mied bv (Ik- Chorale, with alumni from around the world

returning ID perform with them. Bowker Auditorium. May 12.

4 p.m.

( M t.N.S Downbeat Maga/inc award winners UMass Studio

Orchestra and la// I nsemhle I will perfonn an evening of jazz

with special guests Pioneer \ 'alley Perlorming Arts High

School |an Comix. \la\ I 5. at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

LMASS - The Student Composer's Concert will host an

evening ol pienueis May 14 M 8 p.m. in Bezanson Recital

Hall Reservations are strongly recommended. Call 545-2511.

I MASS - A gala for retiring professor. Walter Chestnut will

take place on May 1 5. starting with a dinner in the Student

t nion Ballroom and ending with a concert at Bowker

Auditorium at 8 p.m. For information about the concert/din-

ner package, sail 545 2227 For 0000*1 tickets, call the Fine

Arts Center box office at 545-25 1 1

.

SMITH COLLEGE - The annual choral and instrumental

Commencement Conceits The choral concert will take place

at 12:50 p.m. The instrumental concert will take place at 8:50

p.m. Sweeney Concert Hall. May 19. Both concerts are free

and open to the public.

GREENEIEU) - The Inner Orchestra is a jazz group made up

of 5-collcge grads. They will perform at the People's Pint,

starting at 9.50 p.m. on May 1 1 . There is a $3 cover. Visit their

website at www.innerorchestra.com for more information.

READINGS/LECTLRES/ACADEMIC EVENTS

AMHERST - Valley poel Genie Zeiger will celebrate the

release of her new book "How I Find Her: A Mother's Dying

and a Daughter's life" at Food for Thought Books. May 16 at

7 p.m.
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Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

5*s|103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002
(413)256-8923- 256-8924
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Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location... 1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -

1, 2 and 3 BedroomTownhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

<$& $(%%<$>

Special:

ail''B'BC micros

2.75/pt.
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Remember to make your pledge to the Class of 2001 Senior Campaign
This year, the 2001 Senior Gift will build on the momentum set by the class of 2000 by continuing the
renovation of the Reserve Reading Room in the W.E.B. DuBois Library. The Senior Class gift is a
way for you to leave a mark on the campus and begin a tradition of support for the University.

The Senior Campaign has begun! Make your pledge today!!

"Dawson's Creek" ignored no longer
Well this is it, the last "Tubenotcs- of the semeater. I

thought that this would be a good time to aruwer the
one question I get asked most since starting this col-
umn

Why don'i you review "Dawson's Creek?"
I his is the question I have feared the most. But in

honor of the seniors leaving who won't be able to read
Tube-notes" ever again. 1 thought 1 would review the
-how to the best of my ability. Don't get me wrong - I

ivcoenize thai "Dawson's Creek" is extremely popular.

The icen soap opera for the past five years has captivat-

ed audiences of both sexes and is popular among the
ages of lb and as old 27. It's become a teen institution

und an incredible success.

However, "Dawson's Creek" represents the reason
«vh) lom television shows should never be made. The
entire point of ihe show is to put three or four pretty

I,ices hi an hour-long drama. Then they surround the
show with music from popular artists and commercials

for products ranging from zit cream to KIA's. Then at

i Ik end of the show they tell the viewer where they can
hu\ the music from that night's show, and they always
end In showing the compilation cd for that show (which
is nothing more than top twenty hits

pui on ;i cd). And of course let's not

lot get the rampant product place-

ment: Rolling Rock bottles pointing

outward as the character takes a

swig and then looks out at the bay

and s.iy things like, "Now that's a

-uiwi." talk about obvious. The
entile hour is a commercial for one

prodiKi or another, and that's just

the Brat problem I have with it.

Now I don't mind that they have

bj .Ids living to pass for high-

tchbol students. Pacey's Five o'clock

shadow during lunch doesn't bother

me al all. What bothers me is that

the) Jon'i j;i\e the characters anything to build off of.

I Ik basic outline for any episode is this: (Show Begins)

Pace) DOUta, Dawson smiles. |oey looks confused/angry.

and lack remains stone-faced. (Quarter hour mark)

I'acey looks upset. Dawson is sad. |oey is confused, lack

Jis.ipivats i Halt hour mark) Pacey is angry. Dawson is

angry, lot) is sad/confused. (Three quarter mark) Pacey

i- .iiijm-y but he understands, Joey is confused but happy

that she doesn't understand, and Dawson stands in that

damn boat (I ilty-minute mark) Pacey (or Dawson)
kisses |oc\ . loey is confused. Dawson (whether he kisaes

loey or not) sighs and goes to bed staring at Close

I ncounten of the Third Kind, and lack comes back to

caO his sister in the nut house.

I ook I iu<i wrote an episode of "Dawson's Creek."

I land me my check and gel my e-mail address out on

the air. so I can get e-mail from teenage girls telling me
how I changed iheir life, how I should be nominated for

an I-num. and guys can tell me how they scored with

their girlfriend after that episode.

\ml it'i nothing 1 have against the actors in the

show I think that lames Van Der Beek is a fine actor. I

think that Varsity Blues is one the better MTV films out

there (second best only to Election). I think that this

summers Texas Rangers is going to be huge just for the

fad that he is one of the young stars in it (despite the

fact that I've already seen this movie before, when it

was called Young Guns). |osh lackson was Charlie in

the Mighty Ducks trilogy and 1 think if he ever were

able to convince people that he was more than just

Pacey, it would have a very good career. Katie Holmes

has done just that, after appearing in the hideous

Teaching Mrs. Tingle and Disturbing Behavior, she has

appeared in the critically acclaimed film Wonderboys

and I don't doubt that she will be an even better

actress once she gets out of this rut.

The biggest problem I have with the show is that

the writing is unbelievable bad. Some would say so

was the dialogue in "SportsNight." but those were

grown middle-aged professionals, and these are high

school students. Allegedly, all 16, 17. and 18 year olds

use words like "apocalyptical." "inference." and "seri-

ous relationship" in everyday, conversation And don't

forget about the loey monologues about how nobody

really loves her. All of her speeches are the same and

sound like they came from a pile of discarded lines

from Casablanca. The writers don't even let the char

acters grow an inch. Every week, Dawson does some

thing adorable, which Pacey loathes and loey wonders

if they should get back together because of it. loey is

not strong for going to Dawson: she's just a moron.
Obviously she loves him. but let's

make this storyline drag out for five

years, because it will never get

stale. Pacey isn't cynical, he's just

the only one who knows what the

hell is actually going on. Face it: if

you were the only sane person in a

group full of morons, you would be

cynical too. Dawson is the worst oi

them If someihing doesn't go his

way he sulks, he becomes surly and

upset, and if we are really lucky he

may cry.

Plus, the show is too pre-

dictable. The first time I watched

ihe show I predicted four out of the

five resolutions for the conflicts that appear right

before the commercials. The last predication was

achieved two weeks later. Needless to say 1 was

banned from watching "Dawson" in that room after

that.

And now when the gang graduates in the upcoming

weeks, they are all going to go to school in Boston

Isn't that wonderful? So we can meet Dawson's alco-

holic roommate and loey's slutty roommate. And this

way Pacey can come up everyday and visit them both.

Maybe lack will start playing football again and go to

BC. What will they call it? "Dawson and the Charles

River?" "Dawson's Dorm?" I only have one thing to

say: "Saved by the Bell. The College Years."

So there you go, the long awaited review of

"Dawson's Creek." I hope it was everything you hoped

it to be. Keep this in mind shows like "Dawson s

Creek" go on for eternity until everyone gets fed up

with the fad, and the only person still watching is Van

Der Beck's grandmother. On the flipside of the coin,

shows like "SportsNight." "The Job." and "Action" gel

cancelled or shut down. What's wrong with this pic-

ture? My official prediction, the show is terrible, soon

everyone will see that and it will be off the WB (which

is already a quality network with shows like "Nikki")

within the next two years. Trust me. there are better

things to watch on Wednesday night.

Nicholas Pizzolalo is a Collegian columnist.

m movies
continued (torn page 5

abbreviation as its title,

someihing called /; 7

it was a little

Scary Movie II: The first one was

so had that I will not reduce my sell to

talking about ihe second. Thanklullv,

Marlon Brando will no longer being

appearing due to "health reasons

Final Fantasy: See Tomb Raider I

can remember visiting the website for

this film daily, just itching to get stills

from the production. I will say this , (

looks absolutely siunning. Has

remained relatively anonymous amid

the slew ol summer sequels, bui I

•aped that to change. I'm not suie il

audiencei will buy the completeh

CGI ehaiaeteis. bul if they do, theic

no reason why this can't be one ol the

top live glossing films ol the summer

The Score: My pick for the best

movie of the summer. A greai cast

Robert DcNiro, I dward Norton .tnd

the aforementioned Brando. A trailer

to die for. I gel a f stial laHJ»Wff vibe

when watching the previews grid

that's a good thing,

American Sweethearts: Only lulia

Roberts could -i,n in a film b\ tli.n

name \nd il could only be romantic

comedy. Her OH screen counleipait

this time'.' |ohn CtJMk. Now I'm

intrigued. Ihe film written by (and

slarringi Billy Crystal is about I

HoIIvwckkI couple who must promote

their movie even after they've broken

up. Kind ol a prOM between \o(fi»;g

Hill and KuMOttwy BHeJf to use luHa'f

summer romantic comedies ol two

veais ago

lurassic Park III: I In- I 0*1 11 orld

was perhaps the MUM sequel ol all-

time tokav. sci Csddyihaci J Jidn't

set anv cinematic Standards I ami

that's coming from someone who
enjoyed the original. This time

around, there's no Spielberg and no

Cioldhlum The nailer shows what's

to be expected: dinosaurs chomping

on people. I have no desire to sec n

Still, the last movie ol the series

holds the record for ihe largest

opening weekend ever

Jurassic Park

Planet of the Apes: The good
Inn Bui ton directs a film thai il

visuallv interesting to say the least

Ihe had Ihe series has lain dor-

mani loi ihe last 28 years and peo-

ple may no longer be interested.

Three decades ago, a planei ruled by

animals was a novel piece ol si li

These davs. we send drilling teams

to blow up life-threatening asteroids

barreling toward Earth. Ms how
times have changed. I've seen the

l\ adl \K lathei laughed I had a

snnilai reaction that was Internal*

i/ed \ post -Perfect Sturm Mark
Whalberg would have hi- career

launched or re-launched if this

became a hu

Rollerball: See above, h remake

starring I I Cool I'' Cod help us

Rush Hour 2: \liet the tremen-

Jous tuccetl Of the original Chril

Tucker emerged as the star not

Jackie chan \ li-iicss performance
h\ the Chan vehicle Slta/t^lliU SOOB
,ii the K'v. office proved this It will

he luckei's lirst return to iIk

screen since the original was ,, run-

awav OctObet '•• hit. Notice I

iheme lieu' Sequel, remake, sequel.

remake

Ral Race: \ icinake (big surprise

huh' i ol It s ;l Mad Mad Mad Mad
Woild. Pot anyone that has not seen

the original. I cannol lecommend it

highlv enough. A collection ol comic

legends in a s>.iipt allocked lull M
hilarity, \mong ihe highlights ol

this v j.i il hoopi Gotoberg, Seth

Green. Cuba Ciooding |i and Ion

I.out/ %HK> stais about one hall ihe

s.isi ot Hood trip

American Pie 2 A friend

hi ought up a good point how do

sou make a sequel to a movie about

losing line's virgimtv when all the

main characleis have already lost

then virginity? 4merJca Pie struck a

chord - not just because ol itt KXU
al antics, hut because of its ability

IO capture the high School evpeli

eiue I'd he veiy surprised it the

sequel could make the magi, hap

pen again

Osmosis louts: Wainei Brother*

follows up the critically lauded, bul

publicly overlooked I lie Iruii GitiHt

with this animated movie Chrii

Rock provides the voice so tha! I

plus It's lough to tell with \u

movies, hui it could become big at a

time with little kid's competition

Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back

I he ultimate Ian bo) BJOi le k

Smith fans h tl \c been lickin. I

chops for this siiue l>>.

Basically, anothei forum foi Smith

i -pew oil one-liners and
I

Ofl all hi- philosophies tin life I'loi
'

Don't make me laugh

Knockaround Guys I

inepl -oris ol Biooklvn in-

must retrieve a had ui mm
the) lost on a n am. \ n I

'

returns {he'i tour de tot

Green and It.n ry Pe|

on inii'' ol soa

Malkovich ->^d l >

assume two oi the eld< i

Kic,' 1 an ro i
in fn<

About Adam | Ma) v

Import Kate Hudson in
'

posi os.j.ar nominal ion

the Miramax sump ul appi

Startup.cum i Ma) > \

tar) following lyou gu« •

Internet startup company I Imch
considering the i e< enl ! •

clash and carlv rev lew - u

Songcateher (lufte) i utilities

the suinmel lliellie ot mot

strong musical elements

Belter than Sex
|
luue • M

da\s of nothing hut sex. s

I he film follow i a couple

relationship after the) hook Up

pain It's filmed km.! of lii

u menlai \ and ret it*

"quirk) and c \e\ si

Sidewalks of New N ork lul\i

Think a smaller versh ii ol

h\ Heart set in New ^ Ol I

ileaihei Graham, I d But

Maniev I Ucci stai

continued from page 5

as J>, Alan Grant, who was led out ol the second film, and

along with I aula Dcm's character. Dr. I- Hie Saltier, //'"i will

try to recreate the characleis we learned about the lirst time

around. An addition of William H, Mac) and Tea I com as a

married couple stranded on the forsaken island ol Isla Soma

to the series will combine with a new breed ol dinosaurs

called Spinosaurus.

lurassic Park S has very little to brag about, and ptobahlv

should not have even been made Instead ol the most intense

marketing plans and powerful hype we experience in I'M,

we'll iust get posters that say, (uflMsk Park Now undo new

management! Have yotl ever been to an amusement park

under new management' 1

Tile ndc-s UMeJf) break and il

H down with in a week. Sadh. Mi. |ohn-ton's \\ ild
>'

probabf) make I uro-Ohne) look like the World's fait

RyaN lienharns is a Collegian columnist,

n
•
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m Battle oi the Bands

for UMass students, general admission $20.00
Presented by UPC and Metropolitan Entertainment

Contributing Help: SGA, UVCTV, and The Collegian

Ticketmaster
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Destiny's Child triumphs
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Nikolas Markantonatos
( ll«*an Staff

IH'STINY'S CHILD
Survivor

Sum

met a Ji//ving series of obsta-

c er»l Impious c\-members (a

I. til claiming breach ol contract and
I i- still ivnding), continuous

i
! planned soto splits Hid end

U : about .i demanding >ind all

i iwcring group manger. And yel

ti iiwii lOfif I yinmiw how wt)
i r \Mtii the album's ink-

1

1 1 'tip is Dettiny'l Child made
u IN teat old Beyonce knowles ami

2> Id k c 1
1
> Rowland and

V lie \\ illUme the current pop
pi iik s*es, hoping to continue the mk
( i

.km. triple hH spawning. Ml
ti platinum flu Writing's On the

I

wen Urn Introduced to the trio

s> > iii it effervescent dehut hit single

No* ami the) have since

k: i into the higgest R&B group of

ti , uiciii albeit with enough bach

drama lo rival an> episode of
i I I he Music.

I ike RJkt girl-croup IIC before

llicin. Dcctiny's Child's tnuls and tribu-

lation* have garnered the attention of

listeners thiough the abundance of

Hi' backstage crises, but it has

i then inescapable power jams that

i
c important attention And

a plent) d radio-Iriendly hits, that

in inula will prove indestructible

ii it third album. Sunnur.

hvr is replete with giddy energy

.i itive vibes 'ITie girls are vocally

g -though Kcvoncc can be said to

be a step above the rest One thing is

also obvious the gttti MB harmonize.

In the aptly titled 'Happy lace,'' a sun-

shine hitting, congenitalb bUaafiil track,

these imponant qualities are apparent.

But the up-in -the skv assuiance of the

closing words I'm flying," which are

warbled out like J wounded bird, how

ever, detract the song's value.

"Independent Woman Part II," the

sequel to the tnega hit "Independent

VSoiuan Pan I," a number one hit on

the CHarlu'i \ngels soundtrack, is as

equally saucv. although less energetic

than its predecessor.

IK- album is one that teenage gnls

will be ale to relate to and gain a gen

uinely positive wav ol looking at other

wise negative lattice.
"

I he Story ol

Ik-auty" was inspired hv a fan letter to

Knowles. in which | voung girl wrote

that her steplathei molested her. I he

trickling beat, along with the assertive

lyrics, "please dry vow eves voung girl,

you're beautiful.'' create a splendid

track. Similarlv. the album's title tad
is a testament to a woman's strength,

but also carries a flaw that di-aptvoint-

inglv occurs all loo oft*! on the album

the girls try too hard and preach too

much
The uproarious " Booty licious." des-

tined to become vet .inothei gargantuan

hit for the girls, in a m.11 esteem huildei.

implementing confidence in those who
are self-eon>eu>us alvout having I big of

booty (paging l.l.o). Ihe lyrics come oil

as hilarious: "I don't think you're teadi

for this jelly " Equal!) amusing is

"Nasty Girl." "you're na-tv/ vou re

trashy/ you're classless girl/ you're

sleazy, you're freaky'' thev disparage to

the lower class.

On the sexy "Apple Pie a la Mode

the girls croon about a "scrumptious"

euv asking "w here have you been all my
life you chocolate covered strawbcnv

apple pie?" Smooth and sultry, it's a

sugar-dretuhed come-on-over, baby
track. The Jance hit "Sexy Daddy" con-

tinues on the same theme, only to an

even greater level. The lyrics aren't

nearly as sultry, but the beat is heavier,

the vocals are stronger, and flavor is

funkier - a tine dance recording.

"Emotion" is a beautiful oovat ol

Samantha Sang's long-forgotten 1977

disco ballad live soulful song is layered

with acousik guitar, handclaps, and the

group's signature harmony.
"Dan^ciou-K in Love" is the most eve

brow-iaisnv track on Survivor, with

the vulnerable lyrict that expose a

woman's hopes and fears afraid to

lose themselves in love.

So what is the trio's destiny in this

fickle market of music buveis' \\ hich

member will get booted off the fame

producing, vet tiring, music island

next? (Calling leff Probst!) Although

Rowland and Williams both sing lead

vocals on Survivor, the fact remains

that the group is dominated by

knowles I lei creative input tshe craft

ed nearly every track on the album)
leads one lo question the Mftjfft) love

and together-forever stance (thev sing

eaeh other's praises on the ending

Hack. "OuttotDC 5) Thank You").

But if Destiny s Child does stick

together and we eventually do leam to

sav each and eveiv lasi one ol theit

names, it will only depend on whether

the jams they churn out are as well

e tatted as those that thev have crafted

thus far. (And perhaps a tinge of back-

stage turmoil for added publicity will

help in securing the spotlight.)

Shrek
i ttom page 5

ie another scene, birds of the forest are blown

balloons lor the amusement of Shrek and his

It s undoubtedly shocking, because you don't

but the movie moves along as if nothing's

Indeed, the entire film has a blaze attitude and

h, last paced teel It manages to avoid, at least for a

• nine, the heavy-handed feel that can bog down
K i lilms.

' >! course, a typical romance develops between Shrek
i

Ihe princess. Popular Disney themes like "accepting

'accepting ourselves" and "accepting differ-

.in-e But that's about where the comparisons

Happy, teel good ending a given. Shrek is an

j
( i. able romp a twisted tale of courtly adventure

tie bad Ol gone so amazingly right

i ddie Murph) is absolute!} a tour de force as the

Mis -luk talking, self-deprecating donkey is

It gives Murphy the perfect vessel for his

humor without the theatrics of his onscreen presence

Mike Myers adopts a Scottish accent for the lead role

something which I consider one of the movie's weakest

points - but he embodies the brutish ogre fairly well It

would have been interesting and possibly better to Me
Chris Farley, who actually did voice some parts ol the

film before his death, in the role.

In publicitv interviews for the film. Dream Works'
execs said that they did not intentionally set out to

attack Disnev In fact. Dream Works even held I special

advanced screening of Shrek for the people at Disnev

Apparently. Disney expressed no objection.

Maybe they should have. In fact, Disney should be

afraid. A studio has finally succeeded not only in copy-

ing Disney's success, but more importantly in challeng-

ing the fundamental way in which thev make movies

Shrek is an absolute success and I highly recommend it.

even if you haven't been in grade school for a while.

Graphics Department

is hiring!

Hie need staff for neift
semester.

Experience in QuarkXPress and Adobe

Photoshop preferred but

not necessary . LUe mill train you.

Please contact Sage Brousseau
for Day Graphics,

or Mike Kulak for
Night Graphics.

Call 545-3508 or stop by
the Collegian office in the

Campus Center basement.
^~% The Massachusetts Daily <_ T
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Blues Traveler emerges from

troubles with sonic solidarity
By Matt De-sores

Collegian Start

BLUES TRAVELER
Bridge

A&M Records

I he tnuslcel equivalent ol standing Iroin a card

game with vour hand lace-up on the table. Bridge, the

latesi release horn v)u's jam band pirates Blues
Iravelci. is an evercise in letting it out and forging a

new Identity, and that's onlv alter having spent ihe bet-

ter pail ol a decade dodging such singular labels ami

handle-

Still working through the tragic loss q< bassist and

founding member 'Brooklyn* Bob Sheehan lot whom
this .illni formally dedicated Blues Iravelci he*

forged onward with new laces (Ltd Kinchla, brothei ol

guitarist Chan, on bass; and Ben Wilson on keyboards)

and sound- (hat, while not entitclv original, blend

together | heaping oi the Old School and I iplaah o|

what's lo cone.
Album opener Back in the Oav " screams lor the

pleasure thai ii frequent radio maeeaar and with good

reason en accessible chorus, right latetruntentatlon

and easy-to-dlgesl Ivik- have long been the popular

noun, and while Blues liavcler ha- always heen and

will continue to be a live band, they've learned lo icipi

in the looae ends and COHMrUCt DOS) dunes that lit coin

loitahlv inlo the waiting hands ol I up 4(i tadio

i. nl Inside \lv Mead." the albums Inst iclease. ||

perhaps the hand's most successful attempt at crafting

a piece >'t pop cand) to be stretched into something

more beautiful and abstract on lour L ndeniablv inloc-

tious from the start, and highlighted bj s Wilson show-

ease on kevs the SOSSg is sweetened hv singer |ohn

Popper's voice, e beautiful instrument Itself, lat too

often overshadowed hv his tfrtuoeo harmonics playing.

The album's gloss is tooted in something daiker.

howevei the au ol a band embracing, not running.

Iioiii a death StSBJM two veais foiw Sheehan s inemoiv

haunts sruerj tiaek particular!) on suts like "Pretty

\ngrv. "
in which Poppet diaws his lost friend into an

intimate dialogue \utl I guess I'm still pretty

angry/And I don l want to be/1 don I know whali was

the bigget waste ol time/Missing vou or wiahiag

instead it was me ."
., t a u;,

I sen where Sheehan isn't lyrically referenced, his

inimitable power continues to loom. While Kinchla

d„es a surprisingly good job of easing into a role some

thought could neve, be re cast, his unique talents still

need tittle.- to grow - on both the listeners and his band

males
\s often as Blues Traveler touches down on those

dark points, though, they have connected the spaces

between with the freewheeling, lun loving spirit that

have made past studio efforts and live shows so enjoy-

able ' flu Wav." which made its full band debut at the

Orpheuffl rhaater in boston four years ago. is an opti-

mistic tune colored in all the right spots by Popper's

nimble harp and smart production. Musically and lyn-

call) liberating, the song gathers both speed and size as

it rolls along.

If "Ihe Wav" is the blissful climb to the top. then

"Decision ol the Skies" is the contemplative break

waiting at the peak. Originally intended for a now dis-

carded concept album. "Skies" is a beautifully com-

posed long that floats ulong in a Stevie Wonder-esque

vein, placing on top of his influence a unique song-

w riting effort that appropriately caps the album.

Simmering under the many light pop-song sensibili-

ties, however is the band's love of a burned and dri-

ven effort, revealing an edge still sharp after years ol

exhaustive louring Both Kinchla and Wilson perlorm

wonders lor the remorseless "All Hands," which

churns with passion and simple, raw musical chops.

"You're Burning Me" plays in the confines of that

shade>w. borrowing the granular tone while carving a

shape of its own. And, as on every track here, drum-

mer Urcndan Mill simply comes to play.

In the end. Bridge accurately reflects the number of

moods a band will go through when forced to redis-

COVet kaetf, reaurting in a fair share of growing pains.

I hose pains, howevei. lor a band that's been around

the bloek like this one has. will become motivations in

the lutuie. driving eaeh member to further explore the

enormous capabilities and talent they have. While not

the.ii strongest effort to dale isee 1991*1 Travelers and

rhieves and 1993*1 Save His Soul), this Bridge more

than holds it share both the memory of an old friend,

and the talents of a group headed into a new begin-

ning.

AMHERST

DOWNTOWN DAYS
Sidewalk Sales

Shopping Discounts
Community Fair3 BIG DAYS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

& SATURDAY

MAY 10, 11 &12

& Parade
Parade is Saturday

at 10 am
We're putting "community"
back in the Community Fair

Brought to you by the Amherst Area Chamber ofCommerce Downtown

Committee and the Rotary Club of Amherst

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-
ranty on all our body shop work.

I jATJLAa. 968 Brw«e

R

°ad >

r>af\rw CUAD Northampton, Mass.
BODY SHOP 586-7250

R*E.M/s brilliant return; Shaber's brilliant debut
REM

"Imitation of Life" (Muxi-Singk)

Warner Bros Recoicb

Three years ullcr releasing \Wh\
Up, a shape shifting and beautiful

album that found R.l-l.M. absorbing the

loss of drummer Bill Berry while tfyksj

to forge ahead creatively, the band h.i*

returned with "Imitation ol I He," the

first single from the highlv anticipated

Kcveal.

With its impeccable versc/ehouis

Irame and roots planted linnK in a

l.ibles of the Reconstruction scnsihiliu

"Imitation of Life" is both familial and

Iresh - as it unfolds lor the first date

and again in subsequent spins.

Although it's textured with the sun

pie guitar/bass/drums o| previous

ellorls, "Imitation" glides alone not 00

the tails of past accomplishments, but

rather is fed by the encrgv ul | banj

that has rediscovered a comfortable and

productive state. Peter IUk k keeps

ever was a

successful

piaetiiion

Bt ol the
i .iv more

with less"

I Ik oi v, it

re m | i n |

linn Mike
Mills

t hips

in with a

i y pic a II)

sinuous
bass line.

M Ii i I e

Michael
Stipe i'

bt i I 1 1 a ii i

under lo>

1 v i u ,i 1 1 \

f o e 1 1 c

v.miii 1

1

signifies

other

vukc is this sung in so

R.E.M. keeps blends the past and future on "Imitation of Life."

dtbtp remaikablv stmpk- on guitar and many ways; inspired and chillingly

till wrangles a powerful voice from it; youthful, it is his unique front man per-

there sona that fills

in the blanks.

Also
included on the

single are three

bonus tracks,

all excellent.

"The Lifting." a

Reveal track

heard here in

its original

state, is an

achingly beau

tiful, measured

tribute to the

songwriting
prowess that

REM. has

retained over

two decades.

Stipe and Buck

again have full

control, painting the air with simplicity

as they move on. ignoring the sleepy

state that so often lulls veteran bands

away.

"Beat A Drum" is a sweet, minimal-

ist ballad lifted from the desire that

Stipe verbally pleas for, while "2|N" is a

pleasing, second cousin to the Out of

Time instrumental "Kndgame."

Talk about the passion? Absolutely.

Although Reveal is less than a week

away. KIM could have issued this EP

alone and still put legitimate claim on

the title of the most vital band working

today. (Matthew Dcspres)

SAM SHABER
Sampler

Brown Chair Records

Remember the feeling of discovering

a new artist? The feeling you got your

sophomore vear of high school when,

alone in your bedroom, the CD in the

stereo seemed to be able to succinctly

summarize your life in glaring detail,

and as much as you wanted to go out

and tell the rest of the world about this

new artist, you also quietly hoped they

wouldn't get discovered for a while - so

that they could somehow be your own.

Sam Shaber's new ep, Sampler,

reminds you of that feeling. With only

live tracks, the album is small in pro-

portions. The songs, all accompanied by

I single acoustic guitar or djembe drum.

also seem like their own small, but pre-

cious, stories. They range in subject

matter from the passionate "Beloved."

the singer's own take on the Toni

Morrison novel of the same name, to a

fond remembrance of family in the

thoughtful "Uncle Bob."

Perhaps Shaber's greatest success in

Sanwer is
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jump on the boat while you can, Sam Shabejf won t be an unknown for long.

these songs is the ieeUng ol honest) iIkv

evoke. The minimal Instrutnentation

lends an intimacv to the cd thai all. «

•

you to picture Sam playing in ,i hushed

auditorium, the coffeehouse down the

street, or your own living room. I ho

song "Bare" is a prime example ol Net

down-to-earth mentality as she ting*

"Here I go as l ^o anywhere/and her« l

go. ..bare." Her credihilitv is all the

more believable when one consider? the

inspiration for her IOet|S. "It's almost

entirely autobiographical." Shahei says,

o wnt

i

epuistion

hardest working tncmberti

i •uiiminiiv \ glance at her

this month sees hei touring

,Ms ol the I
s

h n Horse on

,.| the I

Jie.hr

extensj

includii

llunsj

I ur«

•lie

ih.ii awarded hei the 200 1 lohn I ennon

Songwriting i. at

\\ ii
1 ing exp»

tans,

convincing critic*, such .is those

sine. I vv

.

previous full-lcitfth tJs und a forth

coming live project from Sam Snabei

n's doubtful thai hei musk vvill lem.im

in the ears and stereos oi a select few

h.i much kunfCl She mav ultimalelv be

discovered hv | praeaei numhe' ol lis-

teners, hui the liitimak s.iund. heartlell

playing, and revealing s,.ngs on this cd

will remain the siww. So while Sam

Sh.ilvi mav not aetu.illv plav in vout hv

in): room anytime soon. Sampler iusi

might be the next best thing.

IDavid Piper i

Post your
esume and your
ideal job could

be right around
the corner.

Post your personal profile and the

search begins! The best place to

find a great local job is on masslive.com.

Our career site matches your individual

skills and experience against thousands

of actual career opportunities to find the

right job for you. Great features include

your own Personal Message Center and

the option to easily upload your resume.

Everybody's favorite local site for chat,

sports, news, classifieds and weather is

the best place to find a job. Advance

your career today at masslive.com

masslive.com/care
IN AFFILIATION WITH UNION - NfWS « SON0M MW*UCAN

as s
live.com

Keyword: masslive.com
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Okla. State dreams of rebuilding

stadium; cost reaches $100 million
By Ryan McNeill

Daily O Collegian (Oklahoma Stale U
)

(U-WIRI sill l u \ll K Okie
h would be ihe trown jewel ul the

Oklahoma State University ethlctb

department

A $loo milium rebuild of Lewis

Field would give the aging stadium a

complete!) new look, Including a

new press bo*, a new ixiciu'i in liiii

with the universit) architecture
•>i\k\ ..lut' teati and Ben lusun sk\

boxes.

In an effort to make that dream
reahi> the OSt .ilhlclKi.lcpiiiliin.-nl

has retained the services ul

ScheerGame Spurts Development
LLC to itud) myriad renovation
possibilities Foi I he aging Lewis
field

"We tie i mi tide ni id. 1

1

ScheerGame will bring the enpertiw

needed to this initial investigative

>i.i>!c in nut renovation plans said

OSl Aihkiu Dirccloi rerr) Don
Phillips

Phillips .in.l the Universit) have
embarked on theii goal ol breaking

ground foi the project prioi to .1

2002 football game against I CI \

The ttud) will attempt to identify

creative Funding solution! for the

project Alto included in the Mud\
will be plans foi design, construe

nun. marketing, finance and risk

ntanagenti nt

\\e f» I u«ing ScheerGame will

. I'fet u> the most prudent approach

10 [he overall process, enabling us to

approach the project in a methodical

niter, Phillips said *Wa believe

that b> using the expertise pi

ScheerGame in t Hi - very earl> stage

..I the planning process, it will reaull

In one ol ih< lirtesi college athletic

.oiuplews in the COUntr) when com-

bined with the newly completed
\ihlctic Centei and Gallagher>tba

\1en.1

l niversit) officials are letting 10

mud the project through private

donation*, corporate partnerships,

priority seating and suite sales, •'aid

1 ISI President lames Haltigan

I he scope "i the renovation will

be determined by out private fund

raising success." Hailigan said "We
1 n> build upon the achieve

mi ni- realized during "ui recently

completed Bringing Dreams I"

\. . hi dine 10 .1 press release

ii.-ni ScheerGame, the >tudv it

already underway and will incorpo-

rate the assistance ol Tolsa-baeed

Car) Sparks Companies, which

gned the SS4 million Gallagher

ib.i \ieii. 1 1 (pension, alonj with

iii
. International Inc and I uihan

Architecture in Baton Rouge, La.

•We believe ScheefGeaee'a verti-

cally integratedi turn-key services

will result in a facility! that la

designed 10 be more coat-effective,

produce more revenue, create BON
Ian enjoyment and excitement, and

attract the best and brightest stu-

dent -athletes to the OSU campus,

••aid \laitin |. Greenberg,
ScheerGame managing director.

"We look Iciward to working with

OSL' to achieve its goals in the ren-

ovation and redesign ol this lacili

i\

Named alter a popular dean ol

veterinary medicine, the first grand

Mmtd seati .11 I ewis field were built

in |920 with 1,000 ssjejte, The faelll-

l>, now one ol the lew east-west

playing fields in the nation. Ml
originally In the traditional north-

south direction.

SchecrG a la ctsrtetHl) acting

as the project director in the con

struction ol the 10.000 — cat

Manchestet Ci\ie Center in Sew
Hampshire, winch will be the home
ol an American Hockey league
team. ScheerGame alto developed
the nationally recognized Bl-I u
Center in Green, ille. S.C.. home ol

the fast Central Hockey league s

Greenville Grrrowl and the

1 .11 olin.i Rhinoc

Softball adds honors to palette;

ten women make conference team
While the Ma^-achu-et!* -oltball team i> preparing

lor post season plat 1 *.> players have been named to the

Atlantic 10 Ml Conference learn fne Playet • ! the

N eat. Pitchei "i the v I h ol lh« Vcar, .md

Rookie of the Yeat tward* ivere all handed out a* weB
and the Maroon and White look home .1 boatload of

them.

I Mess junioi thud baseman L'herra Wheelet was
named vio Havei ot the >, eat "Scooter" finished the

regulai season lit^i m the conference in Klil iWi and

on-base percentage 1 *>7> Die Kingsbury CA native

lead- the Maroon and While in hitting 1 1241 while

ranking second in ihe K 10 in slugging percentage

(,5J7). Wheelei has pounded OUl M lifts ll doubles.

and si\ homeruns on the season

lunior Inn lei len Hadley was named I'itchei ol the

Ve.n altei leading the conference in w ins ti St. oppo-

nents' batting average 1.2021, and strikeout* (111),

while tossing two no-hitters on the season Ihe Bristol,

Conn name head'- into the \ 10 post *eas< n with a 15-

t> record 11.idles has amassed 1 1 70 I RA in l -to

innings pitched Ihe right-handci ha- won M ot hei la-t

I S -tail-

Meanwhile, coach I laine Sortino was named A- 10

1 oach ol the year. In the 21 vears she has run the pro-

gram, Sortino ha* established hersell as one ol the

nation's most successful collegiate Softball coaches,

posting a record ol 72K->25 V Sortino led her squad to

an undefeated 21 record at the A 10. a 40-win seaaon,

and I No 21 ranking in the national polls. Ihe award is

Sortino'* sj\ih in her tenure.

Ol) the Ml Conlcicnce team. Wheeler 1- |oined in the

infield h> sophomore shortstop Emily Robustelli and

junior second baseman kshley Bakken, The outlield

boasts the two mom Minutewomen, sophomore right

fielder tana Percy and junior centerfielder Teri Rooney,

Ml lise ol the Maroon and White's positional represen

laOves arc batting at least il> on the seaeutt

Saniot Carrie leffriea joins lladlev on the pitching

Staff. Ihe I'laucnl.i C'ahl native is the leam leader in

ERA 1 1.24) and hus put together a 12-4 season.

in .in \ 10 season that has been hi thoroughly domi-

nated b\ the Minutewomen, it comes as no surprise that

SO main >.<it (he team received awards.

1 1 ni PignalieUo

softball
continued from page 14

against the llu--kn- on luc-dav

while junior Chen a "Scooter"
Wheeler pounded out two hit-, a

run •cored, and an RBI Seniot

Debbie romoguchi and sopho
more Anna Percy each slapped

run-scoring singles

Ihe L Mas- attack boasts live

everyday players batting ovet
>10 Wheeler (.311), sophomore
Emily Robu-ulli (.325), len
Rooney 1 320), junioi A-hlev
Bakken (.318), and Percy (.3131.

an accomplishment matched by

lew

Coach I I.line S01 lino h.i-

pointed the team tow aid thi- part

ol the season all year long, from
her 700lh victory to the team
record lying -* game .winning
streak. Sortino has continuous!*.

been focused on winning ihe Vlo
tournament.

All thai determination and tal-

ent -hould pay dividend- in

Dayton. .1- the Minutewomen
look to win their 14th champ)
onship overall and seventh in a

row

DAN SANTfUA'COllEGIAN

Sophomore Anna Perey was one of ten Minutewomen to make the A-

10 All-Conference team.

The worm 4 on me hoc*
Le vef est sur I'hamacon

Worm this...

Viva la

Collegionne

Letter to the Editor:
As an employee and alumnus ol the University ot

Massachusetts. I take great pride in the accomplish-

ments ol our student -athletes. I believe their successes

reflect positively on our entire university. We are

blessed to have a number of athletic programs that

compete on a national level, and every year we have a

number of teams and individuals advance to their

respective national tournaments.

I In- past Sunday night a grave injustice occurred

when the NCAA failed to award an .11 -large bid to the

I M.i-s men's lacrosse team for this year's tourna-

ment. We were all saddened and even angered by the

decision of the selection committee However, we
should not lose sight of the successes of this year's

team. Iney had a wonderful season.

They finished with an impressive 12-2 overall

record. They won a share of the RCAC title. They beat

national powers Hofstra, Navy. Penn State and
UMBC. They beat regional rivals Harvard, Yale and
Brown to earn the New bngland Championship. They
finished ranked in ihe top 10 in all seven statistical

categories thai the NCAA keeps
They finished the regular season runked ninth

nationally in the USILA/STX Coaches' Poll. Rich

KunkeJ finished his career as the 12th all-time leading

goal scorer in UMass history. |ohn Madigan recorded

his 100th career point in the final game of the season.

juan-Pablo Mas was recognised by the University with

a aassJor leadership award for his success in the class-

room as an electrical engineering major. By all

accounts, this was one of ihe best seasons ever in the

storied history of UMass lacrosse.

Ihe selection committee took away the opportunity

for these kids to compete for a national champi-

onship. But Ihe NCAA cannot take away the respect

and admiration the members of the leam and coach-

ing Staff have earned. The program has been through

a lot over the past lew years, from the death of friend

and teammate Eric Sopracasa to two consecutive los-

ing seasons.

This year's senior class deserves a lot of credit for

the way they colleciively handled themselves through

all the ups and downs. They truly are a great group of

people, and I am proud to have them represent our

university. They are champions on and off the field

and for thai, I thank them.

Congratulations on a great season!

Rvun Nadi-uu

daws o/f999

What they're saying.
Ihe following are responses 10 l.rn Soderstrom and

Matthew F. Sacco's article on ihe lacrosse team's omis-

sion from the NCAA tournament All comments were

posted on www.dailycollegian com.

I must say that I am completely disgusted with the

decision of the NCAA committee as well It just feels

like this has been a losing season now. I can't imagine

how the players must feel. Is there any way to write the

committee and give them our thoughts?

Rich Rebidue

Simply put. neither Virginia nor Hofstra deserve to

be in the NCAAs.
Greg Cannella. you definitely got a raw deal from the

NCAA committee. You should NEVER let | Harry)

Roylc or |Dom| Starsia forget it. They know they do not

dc-erve the bid. They are neither honest nor do they

have enough integrity to back out and admit that their

teams did not perform up to par to deserve a bid.

What is wrong with the NCAA to allow this? Does any-

one out there have any INTEGRITY? What credibility

does the NCAA have alter this? What does this say to

the kids?

I guess if you have the right connections and can

bring in the money you van do anything you want. I

gvies- this puts Siuisia and Royle in the same league as

the murderer Of Simpson and dirtbag Bill Clinton as

men with absolutely VU IM KGRITY.

David Cuill

Thanks to Soderstrom and Sacco for reporting the

Hofstra and Virginia connections to the loumament

selection committee. What is AD Bob Marcum's
response to this obvious slight?

Most importantly, congratulations to Greg Canella

and the Minuteman lacrosse team for an eitremefy suc-

cessful year. By the way. could we possibly add Virginia

to our schedule next year? I'm sure our leam would love

to play them - home or away. Thanks to Soderstrom

and Sacco for reporting the Hofstra and Virginia con-

nections to the tournament selection committee.

-Glenn Brown

www.dailycollegian.com
(because it's cleaner)

--;

Keep Thinking
Think of suix think of fun, think of earning 3 credits while

you work and play. Think of doing this while at home!

UMass Amherst Summer Session 2001

ONUNE COURSES
May JO - Augu$t 3

SOM 640 - Financial Analyse and Oeo&ons

SOM 660 - Marketing Management

Jur»« 4 - August 3

PSYCH 100 - Efementary fcychobc# (SB)

June 5 - June 21

J0URN 393M - Wired Reporting: Using the

WVtV/ as a Joumasstic T6c<

JuneS -July IS

ACCTG 221 - Introduction to Accounting I

COM HL 601 - Prindpfles ol Community

Health Education

H8TA 100 - Intro to Hotel. Restaurant, &

Travel Administration

HRTA 240 - Rocms Division Management

HKTA 344 - Hotel Systems and tyeratens

MKTG 301 - Fundamentals o. Marketing

PHL 164 - Medical Ethics (AT)

July 10 -August 30
COM HL 69DS - Health Promotion

July 17 -August 23
ACCTG 221 - Introduction to Accounting I

EDDC 6 ISA - Using Technctogy to Sotoe

Prc6k?ms in School

MKTG 437 - International Marketing

SOCI0L 345 - Gangs and Deflnquency

SOCI0L 497C-Domest)c & Transnational

Organized Crime

UMass Amherst
Summer Session 2001
PLUS,
hundreds of on-campus courses

Division of Continuing Education

Wfrjk 413-5450107

fWM "ntsn«de«dmln.um»i«du

UMASS wwwjumass.edu/eontlntdV

New law tries to stop

agent-athlete contact
By Ken Campbell
Collegian Stan

A new law to curb contact
between Mudcnt atbletas and
aaflffU BfBBta will be implement,
ed in Indiana, starting July |.

Other stales have pas>cd similar

versions of the law. entitled
"The Uniform Athletes Agent
Act." but Indiana Attornaj
General Stc\e Carter is the flrsi

Id implement it.

"The bill had unanimous sup-

port from the I afialaturt .in.

I

we are currenil> establishing
policies to enforce it." Carter
said in a released statement
"We feel that Indiana will
implement a process that will

significantly curb unci hk a I

practice* thai sometimes occur
in agent/student athlete interac-

tions."

The law, iponaored h\

Senator VI Simpson, v>a* signed

b> OovertKM Frank O'Bannon
on Ma> I

.

Indiana schools > u c 1 1 as

Sotre Dame. Indiana I niversitv

and Purdue Universit) arc all

Diviakm I Schools, Ihe National

Collegiate Athletic Association

and the National Conference >>l

Commissioners on Inilmin
Stale laws proposed the lav, to

all states with college teams.

This legislation will be ben-

elicial lo student athletes and
agents because it will allow the

agents* recruitment ol players to

be regulated." said Indiana
Universit) head root ball coach
Cam Cameron. "We applaud the

governor, the legislature, and
state Senator Vi Simpson, who
sponsored the bill, foi taking
such strong measures

"

The NCAA can regulate the

schools ami athletes hut until

now. there has been no way to

regulate the agents Ihe NCAA
has seen what it calls a "draiiial

ic increase" in agent -athlete

misconduct in recent years.
Citing unrealistic promises and
secret payments, the NCAA has
sent a letter endorsing the bill

to each rtata legislature.

Such language hits particu-
larly close to home at the
L niversity of Massachusetts.
Alter his graduation. Marcus
Camby, current Knick starter
and former Minuteman, was
cited tot accepting money and
gifts from agents while being
Courted for the NBA.
Scholarship* to the men's bas-
ketball program were cut. and
the Final lout banner was
removed from the rafters of the
Mullins tenter.

No Representative or Senator
lias yet introduced the bill into
lav* in the Massachusetts
General Court.

"The Uniform Athletes Agent
Vi establishes registration
requirement! foe sports agents
Within the stale of Indiana." the
law leads. "It requires all BpcMta
agents to register though the
An. ines General's office before
the) can solicit athletes in the
stale ol Indiana and authorizes
the \itome\ General to enforce
laws on agent activity."

I lie penalties for any violation

ol the law range from civil to

criminal, and ma\ constitute an
18-month prison term and a

10,000 dollai line

Violations of the law run the

gamut, from giving false ot mis-

leading information to athletes,

sash and gifts before a contract is

signed lo unregistered agents ini-

tiating contact with a student ath

lete,

Seventeen other states have
entered the bill into their

legislatures, and Arkansas,
Arizona. Idaho. Mississippi and

L tab have all passed the law.

None but Indiana has empovveied

the Attorney General to enforce

it with prison and fines

Campolettano
continued ftom page 14

Because ol the unfounded advantage

thai Mulligan held over him,
Campolettano was lorecd to play a wait-

ing game lliai would eventually lead him
lo Amherst

"I verv school I was talking to was
talking to |Mulligan| and they were all

making hnn oilers tirst " he said "So I

had to pretty much sit around and wait

for him to choose >chools before I could

decide

"

Eventually Mulligan signed with

Syracuse while Campolcttanu headed to

UMass u, succeed lohn ku.sselak.is in net

for Canncll.i and his Minulemcn
Unlorninatclv

.
kasselakis was not vet

ready to yield his stalling position and as

it st,»»| Campolettano would have had

to waii two veai> until he was live num
barone keeper,

"I told couch | Cannella | I knew kaz

|kasselakis| was going to be the startet

for the nCXI IWO seasons and it just

wasn't worth mv time it I was only going

to he the st.met for two vears." he viid

"So lie told me I sbould red shin, hut if I

red shirtcd my freshman veai theft

wouldn I have been anv Kick up hi I did

it my soplkHiiore vcar
."

I sen altei watching from the side

lines in MK. Campolettano was In no

means handed the title he hud S9 i.iiii

"It was between Tom Gilligan aivd me
for the job and really it came clow 1

1
to the

spring scrimmages." he >aid

c amposettano aarnad the dale ul num-

ber one keeper and he shined on a -iixig-

gling 4 8 squad Bui lu> exceptional lirsi

season as a starter wus followed bv a veal

ol tragedy and u season of struggle.

\s .1 senior, Campolettano refused lo

let his collegiate career end on a sUU r

note. With the calumily Ol 2000 behind

him. lacrosse has once again become the

spice oi life.

It s tun again and I am starting to

like it." he said. "It's not like a job oi

going to work everyday, lacrosse is rcallv

lun again
"

His re-energi/ed work ethic and his

renewed passion for the sport he once

loved has paid huge dividends on the

fieldm 2001.

Campolcllaiio was ugain up la his old

antics liusttating shooters with a ,b27

save percentage (bth in the natioiu and

drivii\g offensive coordinators to the

brink of madness with u 7.87 GAA i^tln

Possibly his heM game in u L Mass jei

sev same against defending National

Champion Syracoae. As the hill ot

Gurber Field was teeming with lans

Campolettano put on a goultcndiiu clink

Campolettano's Stats

Category 2001 Career

Games Played 14 42

Record 12-2 22-18

Save % .627 .585

GAA 7.86 8.98

Minutes 771 2245

Saves 170 473

baseball
continued from page 14

After taking an inning off. the

Maroon and While tallied vet another

two spot in the bottom of the fifth.

Maumus hil a one-out double lo left,

and alter lllcrbtook was retired on B

grounder to second, kulak launched his

third longhiill of the year to right field

and to put I Mass up 8-4

l.oonie had a rough inning in the

si\th, as Rich Caloicro ripped a ground

rule double -lo right field lo lead things

off. Two batters luter. Godusky singled

to bring Caloiero around. Alter a wild

pitch moved him to second.

DeV invent is then hil another single lo

bring Caloiero in. After |im Reilly hit

an infield single, litst baseman Tim
Gunn roped a v I offering over the

>70 mark in the left field power alley

lo put Ihe Hawks up 4-8.

The bats stayed quiet until the but*

lorn of the seventh, when Maumus led

things off with a walk. Kllerbrook

dropped down a bunt single between

pitcher and first base kulak then sac-

rificed them up a base, and they

advanced again on a wild pitch. Bui

lim Boylan snuffed out the rally by

striking out pinch hitler Tim klett and

getting Gorneault on a pop up.

Santos set the Hawks down in

order in ihe eighth, setting up

Maumus's heroics. Alticri led things

off by singling to center, and was

pinch run for by Council Clark. Senez

then ripped a one-out single to deep
short, and the runners moved to sec

ond and third on a wild pitch. After

\ndeison went down swinging.

Maumus hit a sizzler through the mid-

dle to put the Maroon and White up

11-9.

Santos retired the first two men
easilv in the top of the ninth, but then

gave up consecutive singles lo pinch

hitter Michael Walls and Tarewicz.

Skirkanich came in to face Godusky,

and the runners got into scoring posi-

tion by way of a double steal. But

Godusky hit a soft grounder to Gavin

C lark at first base, who flipped to

Skirkanich for the out.

With the win, the Minutemen
upped their record at Karl l.orden

Field to 14-4 on the season.

"We don't let anybody come into

our home and push us around."

Gorneault said. "Anyone we play here.

we know we can beat them."

"I think it's especially enjoyable to

play at home because we play so many

games on the road at the beginning ol

the season." Stone said. "We really

feel comfortable here. When you have

early success here, it leads to success

later on."

The Maroon and White will look to

tie up home field advantage in the A-

10 tourney when it travels to Xavier

for a three-game set this weekend.

for the 5,oou plus m attendance,

VAith a 19 save pciloniiancc ;

the members of the |h>ichi Orangeman
attack talking to themselves as thev head

ed bad S3 llie sideline

His performance even iltew the praise

ol a long time rival

'Campy's a great goalie" Mulligan

snd "f|*s unlonuiiate he doc n't get the

poataaaaon awards he daw
'Ihe kev io Caui|xilettaii . s henecs in

net is not his work ethk "i hi* abilitv

because he has alwavs hven blessed with

luleni. I'hc kev is Ins attitude .m atti-

tude thai has been overhauled and
retooled since his freshman days in

Amherst

"You look at c hris c ampolcttano
now and

1

Dampen thai so when hi Rrai

sei toot on rids campus, puu'rc talking

about going front a bov to a man,"
Cannella said " \nd all o! that li.r u, do

with Chris
"

It i- amazing when one |h

the veal ol liepidatioii that ht 'lru|

£tyear ^Zliss

Holistic Day Spa
• Body Sugaring for men and women

•Organic Italian Hair Coloring

• Full Serve Hair Styling

$500 Off 1st Time Customers Only!

"
2 5 3 - T"3 2 2

Now...The lifestyle you've been
waiting for... Luxury two and

three bedroom apartment in Amherst

en in- I...I- W i- 1 Hli-i
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through unly to return 10 nunahs later,

in lop I. nil unh aspirations parallel B9

ihose oi ins teammates
"I | now he'll be there when we need

him. i. Bundle said allei an earls sea

vkt. rj

t. oukl Iii have said that a year a^o '

\1.i\be not Hut in hindsight that Mate

meilt is almost fortuitous a-

( ampokllano turned up the juiee >>er\

time the he was |,KCJ with adveisiis

Campolettano sompleied his turbu

lent lull successful loin jSjari at I Ma*-

h\ leading the Minutemen loonc ol the

(canons in Us hallowed lacrosse his

tOI) l 12*2 K\oid. So K national lank

Despite the disputed absetue ot fu

\i v\ tournament berth, there is m
argument that Cinpueatlano ia a cham
ptOfl lo all who know hnn and h

heard ln s story.

n, now \oi\ know C hi i-

Catnpolettano and now u>u .jh ceil

him Campy.

When Campoletuno walked off the field for the final time at Brown, he

left behind a legacy that included the sixth most saves in school history,

just behind peecessor |ohn Kasselakis.

D»N SANTfUA COtllGIAN

Tom Ellerbrook (right) had nothing to hang his head about in the team's

series with S|U. The sophomore went eight-for-1 1 with five RBI in the three

game set.

Sports staff:

Make sure you
get your

money in for
the end of the
year party by
today, or you
will be visited
by the Campus

Center
Basement Troll.

co me flu
4135935222

CONNECTION
HU KE LAU

705 Memorial Drive

in Chicopee

May
12th

• • • • •

PflUlY

SHORE

i.
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RCT1VTTES

SuiimiBi I MT Cla

' i> .mil

.v 10 2

it'leCall

'Sli'inrgoto

VtiO Worth ol Grocery

Certificates

h Mill 587

SM2

1 Bedioom Available in 2 bdi

Biandywinr Apt Starling June

1st Call for into S49 1988

REDUCtPRENT'"

3 Bedroom Puttton Village I

iblt Jmm I

l)
i*m|| Winn last 1 Less than

IS 1262

1 Bdrm Summer Sub t> I H IS

l yi lease opt SSS&rnth

CaDSol 9822

Sublet a option . 1 bad

wnish

1 Bedroom Apt V

iter included

el si Call 256 4287

Take over my leas* 6 1 2 bed

.. , lenovate. I<

'0386

Hot Location) 2B' Apt N

itST2Vmmti Will go fast'

549-6465

Want an apartment n l M to (rat

uvv ' Huge on? bedroom avail

able June 1st 549 8999

Spacious 2 Bedroom on bus

btal & hot water included

liscounted

S810 5947

Summer Sublet 3hr Puttton

I
.ill 549 M74

Summer Sublet Needed! 2 bdr

Inn Some fur-

.e S785/mu Call

BlJ

Summer Sublet w/lease option

1 bdrm m Puttton Some

urn included Starts June 1 Call

5499234

Brandywine Apts 2 tied apt

.-. 1&2 tjeel apts 1 yr

ning June. July, Aug

& Sep' from campus
i it) www brandy-

I 549-0600

MfTOFNMli

87 While Ma/daRX 7 40.000 miles

on rebuilt em; M Auti»"al».

transmission Needs an alternator

belt and rjflwi I side In •

repaired Otherwise m meal I

•

uXV, & veiv Mile lust $1500 u'

Her 413 625 034?

Mercury Sable Station Waton 91

225KV6. $2200 546 2561 ui

umasi ea!u

1985 Toyota CamrySIOOO B0
586 4316 d i

Carolyn

1995 Jeep Wrangler Rio Grande

Mm! e ownei Hard

& soft tops $8500 413 339 4017

1973 VW But Pup Top gie,it

body, no rust, needs motor work

Must sell now Moving $2500 413

367 9354

86 Jetta 5 speed sunroof runs

looks great Performance

exhaust $1800 o b o Man 222

7861

96 Geo Metro 49000 miles good

in. very clean 5 speed.

sun ( oof S2300 582 0241

92 Camry LE Good condition. AC.

reliable New front brakes, struts,

;6k miles Have mainte-

nance records Asking $5000 256-

3934

1995 VW Golf 110k runs great.

• CO an $3500 or best

offer 413 247 3063 Lv message

1989 Ponliac 6O0SE. urns great,

lots of miles but $850 Call 546-

3168

1999 Black and Orange Honda

SludowAce Less than 500miles

$8500 Call 546 4642

1997 Ford Escort LX 4door 66500

miles transferable extended

warranty to 75OO0/5yrs w/o

deductible 4new all season tires

4new snow tires Remote start

keyless entry AC alloy wheels

ABS airbags mechanic main-

tained high way miles great

dition very clean $7500 or B0 665

7315 Nicole

Responsible Person to provide

childcare for 3 really sweet kids

in my home Mon and Fri 2 school

age/1 infant 413 527 9187

Part-Time Childcare for summer

& fall Experience prefeired 665

7483

Child Care Needed Provide care

for one-year-old girl at mom's

work weekdays Must be fun lov-

ing and responsible Fax resume

and references to 549-6282

EMP10YNKNT

GRADUATING 7

Joing CSS on theRoad to

Success 1

Just starling out? I ook no tui

thei CSS can help you gat your

fuot in the dorr of some of the

area's most prominent compa

nnsl We haveFT.PT Short Term.

Long Term and Temp to Hue

Positions in

Administrative Support

Data Entry Operator

Entry level Management

Front Office Support

Cusotmer Service Representative

Enioy the Benefits CSS proudly

otters holiday/vacation pay. med-

ical insurance and direct deposit

Call today for immediate consid-

eration, or visit oui web site at

WWW LiMt i urn

Corporate Staffing Solutions

126 Northampton Street Suite G

Eastampton. MA 01027

413 529 7100

MAYDAY'
Need a Job7

Wondering how to gam work

experience ' when I'lust positions

require candid^' -uus

experience 7 Call CSS to the res-

cue! Make money while gaming

office experience build yuur

skills working for the area s lead-

ing companies CSShiisFT PT,

Short-Term and Lung Term post

tions available in the following

Administrative Support

Data Entry

Front Office Support

Cusotmer Service

General Clerk

For immediate consideration, call

CSS today'

Coporate Staffing Solutions

126 Northampton Street. Suite G
Easthampton, MA 01027

4135297100

www cssit cum

TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN

MAINE' PLAY & COACH SPORTS

HAVE FUN MAKE SSCAMP
COBBOSSEE Positions avail

able in ALL TEAM & INDIVIDUAL

SPORTS. ALL WATER SPORTS,

PLUS: Camping & hiking. Ropes &
Rock Climbing. Ice Hockey. Roller

Hockey. Arts & Crafts, Martial

Arts Top Salaries. Excellent

Fa .in t FREE ROOM BOARO
LAUNDRY Tiavel Allowance

www campcobbossee.co ' ON

LINE APPLICATION or call 18001

473-6104

HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER
ADVENTURE! Prestigious coed

camp in beautiful Massachusetts

seeks caring, motivated college

students & grads who love kids*

GENERAL 8 SPECIALTY C0UN
SELORS needed Join a dedicat-

ed, fun team Competitive

salaries+travel*room»board

(8001 762-2820

EMP10VMCNT

Waitress Needed tor upscale

lestaurant in Osterville. Cape

Cod Housing available in

Hyannis. Cape Cod Reply ASAP

Allison 546 6388

Person for yardwork 2-3hrs/wk in

Sliutesbury $IOVhr must have car

259 1971 eves.

Summer Jobs at the UMass

Annual Fund Flexible evening

Sb 75per/hr plus great

hunuses Apply in basement of

Memorial Hall or call 545 3509

Babysitter Needed Occassional

M nights and/or family

vacations 7/6 7/13. 8/4-8/12 Call

Sallie 253 3255

Asistanl Gymnastics Director

Full-time salaried position with

< dental, retirement, and

vacation time Applicants should

have a strong gymnastics back

giound with at knowledge to

challenge level 8 gymnasts while

having an understanding of

beginning skills Position starts

9/1/01 resumees until 7/15/01

Phone 413 773 3646 Contact

Greenfield YMCA 451 Mam St

Greentieii MA 01301

Work From Home Mail order

$500 S1500 monthly part-time

S2000 $7000* full time Free book-

let 877 246-0836

Work From Home

Mailorder Business $1,000

$7,000 mo PT/FT 1 800 724 5961

www RICHxyj com

Part lime 10 30-2.30 M-F duties

include answering phones,

errands and general office tasks.

Apply on-line at www bioshel

tets com

Greenhouse Help Part or full time

help needed tor the summer in a

local hydroponic greenhouse

growing pesticide free herbs

Apply online at www bioshel-

ters com

Pesto Maker Part time help mak-

ing pesto out of locally grown

basil 10-15 hours, potentially

more Apply on line at

www bioshelters com

Attn work Irom home S25-S75/hr

Pt/Ft 18001 941 2617

Summer Camp Workstudy &
Internship Recreational leaders,

admin, art. music & theater assis-

tants S7/hour to start People of

color, men. GLBT encouraged to

apply 253-5659

Collegepro.com Hiring summer

painters Worcester Area & New
England 888-277 9787 Work for

the Best!

EMP10YNKNT

Cushman Village General Store

Immediate opening lor summer

into fall Pi/Full time Kitchen &
cashier experience helpful!

Apply in person 491 Pine St

Amherst MA 549-1953

Teachers work study positions

for the summei Full-time teach-

ing positions tor tall 2001 Send

resume to Cushman Scott

Childrens Center P Box 9656

North Amherst, MA 01059 email

cushman®iavanet com

websit www iavanet com-cush

man

NOW IS THE TIME

To start thinking about a SUM
MER JOB! Abt Associates has

Evening and weekend shifts

available tor Research

Interviewers 20-38hrs/wk

Flexible scheduling PVTAacces

sible For more information call

Abt Associates. lac Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1 M0 -792-

4514 Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F

Marketing Representative

National company seeks motivat-

ed students tor part-time summer

employment Successful appli

cants will run local promotions

tor national companies Part-time

or full time. 15 40 hours per week,

SlO/hour to start, plus bonuses

Contact Kelly Beaudoin at

Campusfundraiser com, 18881 923

3238. x 122

Drivers ft Kitchen Help Wanted

Apply at DP Dough Oowntown

Amherst

Movers Moving company is hir-

ing for moving positions Prefer to

begin as soon as possible

Flexible hours and a fun working

environment $9 00 per hour, rais-

es commensurate with pertor

mance. potential for tips Call:

413 5844746

Painters Helper. Car necessary

tor summer work Call 253-9457

Cruise Line entry level positions

available Great benefits 941-329

6434

Activism/Environmental

Sleep Late and Work Outside

This summer, fight tor our air and

water in a casual environment

with a group of people who know

a lot about political organizing

Get paid $4000 $5000 this sum-

mer, or start a career Call 413

584 9916 E0E

Tennis Positions all levels.

Northeast Summer Camps

www.summercamoemployment.c

OJB, or 1-800 443-6428

EMP10YMENT

250 Summer Camp Jobs:

Northeast. Instructors Needed-

Tennis. Baseball. Basketball.

Soccer LAX Swimming

www summer campemploymenl c

om. 1-800 443 6428

Waterski Instructors Needed;

Children's Summer Camps.

Northeast, www summercam-

pemployment com. 1-800 443

6428

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod. Boston

or Providence Choose your loca-

tion 1 Driver/Delivery Top

Pay/Flexible Hours Cape Cod Ice

Company 800 660 9112

Absolutely Free Info. Earn on line

income $500 $5000/month

www wantnetwealth com

ROOM VVANTIO

Looking to Rent 3 bedroom apt in

or near town during the fall We
can pay for 1 room over the sum

mer for storage Call 549 9468

ROOMMATE tVANTIO

1 Bedroom Available in 2 bdr

Brandywine Apt lor summer sub-

let. Starting June 1st Call lor

inlo 549 1988 REDUCED RENT!!!

1 Roommate ASAP Own bedroom

Apt uptown 546 1404 Kurt or Matt

Sega Dreamcast 3 games. I Ctrl.

Ivmu $120 Call 546-3168

Packard Bell Computer 166 MHz
Intel Pentium Office 2000 256-4939

1000 CDs 1/2 Jaw. 1/2 Classical

Jan Guitar with case, acces

sories 546 4544

Drum Set-Bass. Snare. Mounted

Tom. Floor Tom $200 or best

offer Call 527-8756

FURNITURE FOR SAIE

High Quality barely used twin bed

$155 or b/o Cute wood computer

desk $35 orb/o 413 896 1086

Small TV stand desk & twin bed

b/o Call Ranessa 253 1384

Twin bed ft Modern desk excel-

lent condition b/o Call Alyse 253-

5278

Futon and twin bed foi sale Both

in excellent condition Call 256-

3272

Great Kitchen Table/chairs, desk,

and couch" Call Colby 253 1953

Great stuff at great prices!

www csmakowsky com

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Dear Melissa Happy 22nd

Birthday! I hope you have a great

day With all my love, Voltaire

er Sublet 6/1-9/1 2 large

bedrooms lor 4 people m a beau-

tiful apt house on rte 9 Clsoe to

Amherst Center $290 546 1387

1 Bedroom in 2 Bedroom Apt m
Brandywine Broadband. AC,

summer/fall option June 1st

Contact Jamie at 253 2755

Female Wanted to share Puttton

apart in tall Michelle 549-1859

1 Bedroom Available in 2bdr

Colonial Village Api Available

June or Sept 1 S300/month Call

253 5350

1 Bedroom Availabe in Amherst

5 mm walk to campus Starting

June! Call Jason at 549 2755

Looking for 1-2 Female room-

mates to share 2 bdrm apt Great

location-Amherst Center Lease

beginning Sept 1 Call 253 9754

for more info

Two people to share large room

Nutting Ave attic apanmem
S26GYmortth 1st, last ft security

Starting June 1st Josh 549-5154

SERVICES

Have you been ripped off by a

retailer ' Contact the Student

Legal Service Office regarding

your rights as a consumer 922

Campus Center. 545-1995

Jimmy Burgotf Moving

Residential & commercial -

Licensed Jimmyburgoff com -

256-6800

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthnght ol Amherst for tree

testing and assistance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLEI

1 Bedroom Puttton Price nego-

tiable Start 6/1 Call 549-5062 Kim

Spacious 1 Bedroom Apartment

on Fearing Street, 3 minute walk

from campus Fits 2 3 people

comfortably Pets are welcome!!*

Call Geno. Shawn, or Josh % 549

8303

2 Bedroom in Brandywine Price

negotiable 'Pleas call 549-0434

ASAP

Starling June 1 2 bedroom

$685/month All utilities included

Call 14131 665 8102

House Sublet tor June 1 close to

town Contact Carlos 587-9343 or

e-mail me at

carloswaterpoloWhotmail com

2 Bedroom Apt in the Boulders

Fall option 256-4782

Furnished 2 Bedroom Apt. kitchen

equipped In Boulders on bus

route $820 a month Ht/Htw. laun-

dry facility Free gym/basketball

courts Jeff or Stacy lease option

2563731

House on bus route Walk to cam-

pus Has 4 rooms to sublet

Washer/dr hrdwdfloors Call

Courtney 549 4451

Summer Sublet 3 bedroom -

Sunset Ave Walking distance to

campus Rent negotiable Call

Tony ©549-8979

2 Bedroom Apartment

Comfortably fits 3 Furnished! On

bus route Call Kate or Mary 256

0912

Brandywine 2 Bedroom for June

thru August with option to take

over lease $700 549 3681

Mexico/Caribbean or Central

America $300 round trip plus tax

Eruope $179 one way plus tax

Other world wide destinations

cheap Book tickets on line

www airtech com or (212) 219-

7000

A room lor sublet with fall option

Near Southwest, furnished, utili-

ties included $325-negotiable

Call 549-4972

Looking lor openminded individ-

ual to rent 1 room in our 3 bed-

room Townhouse 549-6940

SUMMER SUBLET

June- July Sublet w/lease option

2 bdrm Brandyine Apts S70Q/mo

Must Go! Call 549-0383

3 Bedroom -2bath in Puttton

Village Contact Jesse. Keith or

Ben 549-1544

Sublet Entire House for just

S250/mo. Furniture included

Amherst Stacy 549-4518

WANTED TO RENT

Looking tor a house to share in

Midcape area summer 549-6839

3 Bedroom Apt. wanted start Sept

1 Call Allyson 253-6766

Only 5 days left

to advertise!!!

545-3500
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c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH e 12 Clifford-Red Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer S Empires of Steam (In Stereo) Mystery! Second Sight" (N) S Inside the Secret Service (In Slereo) This Old Hse.

WFSB o 3 News i! CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq Survivor: Back From-Outback CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn. CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn. Newt « Late Show I

WBZ o 4 News^t IcBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight Survivor: Back From-Outback CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn. CSI: Crime Scene Invstgtn. News « Late Show "

WCVB
WLVI

o
o

s News « ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle >! Whose Line? |WhoseLine? Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Primetime Thursday (N) X NewsX Nightline X

— Fresh Prince Sabrina-Witch Friends S Nanny II Gilmore Girls (N)X Charmed "Look Who s Bartung News X Friends X Sudden-Susan

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Friends (Nil |WeakestLink Will & Grace JJust Shoot Me ER "Where the Heart Is" (N) X News Tonight Show

WTXX s 7th Heaven iln Slereo) 31 Blind Date Blind Date Gilmore Girls i,N) .K Charmed Look Who's Barking News | Change-Heart Street Smarts Street Smarts

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra (N) X Hollywood Friends i N) Lit
] Weakest Link Will a Grace | Just Shoot Me ER "Where the Heart Is" (N) X News Tonight Show

WTIC
WWLP

o
o

11 Simpsons t Frasier '' Seinfeld .tr Friends " Surprise Wedding 2 (N) (in Stereo) 3 News Friends X Frasier «

22 News w NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! V Friends iN| $ Weakest Link Will a Grace Just Shoot Me ER "Where the Heart Is" (N) X News :: Tonight Show

WGBY CD s BBC World Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer .ir This Old Hse. Drs. on Call Mystery! Second Sight" (N) X Egg [Short List Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

WGGB IB 20 News : ABC News Spin City E Frasier if Whose Line? Whose Line? Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Primetime Thursday (N) ft News K Nightline X
WSBK «B Judge Judy B Judge Judy E Frasier T Frasier S: WWF Smackdown! (In Slereo) X Ent. Tonight Arrest 4 Trial Arrest 1 Trial Mad Abt. You

WTBS © Roseanne T( Roseanne <t Fresh Prince Fresh Prince «*« •Tnun*rf»arf"(l992, Drama) Vai Kilmer, Sam S ««'; Falling Down

A&E
CNN

LCD
TT^

Night Court

Inside Politics

Newsradio ' Law a Order Apocrypha 3 Biography: Jimmy S Lost in Las Vegas
" Law 4 Order Poison Ivy X

Moneyline Newshour iN) V. Crossfire K Woll Blitzer IThe Point K Larry King Live « CNN Tonight Spin Room X Sports Moneyline

COM 30 Saturday Night Live
"

Daily Show .«. »*'i "Stripes" (1981, Comedy) Bill Murray, Harold Ramis Sports Night Sports Night Daily Show u Stein's Money

DISC Wild Discovery K,»! ,- Wild Discovery: Ultimate Guide |
Between Life and Death Lightning Strikes Jack the Ripper: Mystery Justice Files

ESPN Sporlscenter ii Big League |Outside the Lines ;N) X [Timber Series Timber Series
|
Timber Series Baseball Tonight i N)X Sporlscenter '!

LIFt

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC

CD

fh 2S

Golden Girls Golden Girts Intimate Portrait | Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo) Victim of Love: The Shannon Mohr Story (19931 Dwight Schultz Golden Girls [Golden Girls

Real World Diary Videos-Watch MTV Cribs Presents: How to Live Large Grab the Mic: Hip Hop Del Jam Uncensored All Star Update (In Slereo I

Pinky K Bram Caldog Hey Arnold' n Rugrats X. Thomberrys [Brady Bunch Ditt. Strokes |FactsofUfe 3's Company |3 s Company All in Family All in Family

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys Babylon S Jn Stereo) S. Invasion Earth (In Slereo) (Pari 3 ol 3) (C Outer Limits Haven X Crossing Over Crossing Over

Extreme Machines ' .[ •
• Lost Ark Mummies: Frwen in Time lUnwrappad: The Mysterious Unwrapped: The Mysterious Mummies: Froien in Time

TNI © ER Fnendiy Fire" (In Stereo) ft Pretender iln Stereo) <?. NBA Basketball Playofts Teams to Be Announced (In Slereo Live) 1 |NBA Basketball Playoffs: Teams TBA

USA & Walker Te»as Ranger JAG "Real Deal SEAL" :it Nash Bridges Trade Off' X |JAG 'Pilot" V. [JAG "Pi Martin I Martin

HBO
MAX
SHOW

>5 00i ««' FunnyFarm (1988. Comedy) Chevy Chase 'PCI *»* "6!" (2001, Drama) Barry Pepper, Thomas Jane. X | Driven First G-String Divas G-String Divss

(4 45) *«' ; "Ponewis/" (1962. Horror) JoBelh Williams PG' 1 *« "Nick ol Time" (1995) johnny Depp R X *'i "Shadow Hours '(2000] Balthazar Getty 'R' Veronica

"The Climb" \
|««'> naMoon"(1994. Mystery) Ed Harris iiv (|r *'i "Supers/ar"( 1999) Molly Shannon PG-13' "No Place"
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Dllbert By Scott Adams

bJHY ARE OUR SOFT-
WARE EXPENSES
HIGHER THAN
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WARE EXPENSES'
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Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

J WANT TO QO OUT!

» of the? l>i»v

66

This is parking DIS-services!

-Elissa Hamilton
V

Amherst Weather
Today

HIGH: 78

LOW: 5

1

Friday

HIGH: H4

LOW: 44

Saturday

9
HIGH: 72

Low: 4 r
)

ere$cepe$
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Anxiety over your workload

either at home or on the job will

keep you from enjoying a hidden

opportunity today - unless you

lighten up!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Don't get carried away with your-

self today. A little subtlety, style

and grace go a long way toward

impressing others.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) -

Physical and mental activities

have much to offer you today,

and you will want to combine the

two for the best results.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Someone close to you is likely to

be quite edgy and irritable today

- and it will be up to you to see

that he or she stays in control.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -

You must be willing to take a

personal interest in someone

else's affairs today if you are

going to help at all. You mustn't

remain impartial!

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) -

You must remain on top of

things as they develop today. If

it's more authority you're after,

you must be willing ot prove that

you can handle it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Don't

misuse your own popularity

today. Give others the time of

day - and the benefit of the

doubt. A friend comes to you

with advice.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It

may be up to you today to do

those things that you thought

were someone else's responsi-

bility. You can do it all much bet-

ter!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - This

is a good day for solving finan-

cial problems as best you can.

Remember, you can bend the

rules - but you mustn't break

them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

What is asked of you today may
not be fair, but if you can rise to

the occasion and so what is

required, then you'll be ahead of

the game.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) - What seems a mistake at

first may prove to be highly ben-

eficial to you in the long run. It

may take time, but you'll eventu-

ally be rewarded.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- An old-fashioned approach to

a new and unexpected dilemma

is likely to pay off with surprising

speed. This may, indeed, be the

way to go!
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THE JUNGU HAP BEN JEANCTITS HOME FOR YEARS

BEFORE WORKING IN A CUPIdl "ALWAYS kfNCW

WHERE YOUR MACHfd IS AT." SHE WOULD APvlSE.

2001

Solid

Custom Tattoo
'

•< *" 'UN
am

tue$-$at

A Tattoo U for life

Know your artist

ACROSS
1 Uses a
stopwatcH

6 Give
courage to

10 Big bang
sound?

14 Word
between
looks and
everything

15 Top-drawer
IS Bugs

Bunny's
home.
essentially

17 Symbol ot

wedlock
10 FoUows suit

20 Sudden
violent wind

21 Word coined
by Aswnov

23 Bissextile

year
26 TraMic

director?

26 First king ot

Israel

29 Whoppers,
tales and
fibs

34 Where to
find Larry
King

36 Nepal's
locale

36 "Plant one
right here!"

37 Covered
with frost

30 It may be
covered
with gtoaa

41 Grant entry
42 Ptummer or

HlflKr-

44 It's a cover-

op
46 Brit's Inc

47 Chinese
political

radicals

40 Harry's wife

50 Insider dirt

51 Dermor en
S3 Cheap

grade of

expensive
yarn

57 Looked at

01 It's 4,132
miles long

62 Daredevil's
huroTo,

perhaps
64 Sister ol

Charles
65 Meaningless
60 Smock's

cousin
67 AMgalor

(avocado)
68 Jet -set rets

60 Insignificant

tot

DOWN
1 Treaters pick
them up

2 Sumer.
nowadays

3 List of

dishes
4 Ultimate
conclusion

5 Burqtanzed
6 Sola
problem

7 Impecunious
• Kay a knob

to the left,

perhaps
Magazine
title

10 So ta

new?*

11 Kachina-doll
makers

12 Songwriter
Wilder

13 Unkempt
state

18 Airfoils

22 Where bank
signatures
are kept

24 It II hold
water

26 Lean end of

the neck
27 Jungian life

pnncipte
20 Cause to

lose one's
nerve

30 City in a
Woody Allen

film title

31 Carpet fiber

32 Expels
33 Transmits
36 Enhancing

accessories
SOScottya

position

40 Serve sake.
eg

43 Corrobo-
rates

45 Shout heard
over the
applause

48 Page
numbenng
systems

40 Add muscle
52 Birthday

openings
53 Piece of

cake
54 Wood type
55 It parallels

the radius
56 Macrame

unit

58 Oenotogist's
interest

SO Ambler or

Idle

00 Where to
find two
black suits

63 Mustang
models

PRCVtOUS PUZZLE ANSWER
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Today's D.C. Menu
Caff 545-26 26 for more Information.

LUNCH

Chicken Big Mamou
(B, H. W)

Madras Tofu Curry

(vegan) (B. H, W)

Squash Bake

(vegetarian) (B, H, W)

Taco Bar (F)

Vegetable Bar (F)

DINNER

Country BBQ Ribs

(B, H, W)

Seitan

Bourguignon

(vegan) (B, H, W)

Breaded Vegan
Cutlet (vegan)

Rotissiere Chicken

(F)

Today's Staff

Photo Technician

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff

I.



Devils drop Leafs 5-7 to reach conference finals

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Thursday, May 10, 2001

Sports Editor •

Bryan Smith

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

Softball readies for A' 1 tournament
Women to face URl in first round
By Jim Pignotiello

Collegian Staff

Part} wins Ranked No 2> nationally. I»"
HO hittei* Undefeated in Atlantic 10 plus

Seven hundred careci victories fbt ihe coach,

rweni) font consecutive victories, tying the

ichool record. Seven All-Conference Meyers.
\ .10 I'lavci ol the Ye«l \ -10 Pitcher of the

Veai
So men) accomplishments, all culminating

this weekend in the Midwest.
Ihe Massachusetts sotlball team (40-11

overall, J i o A- lot will begin pott-seatoa

plej this eftcrnoon a> the No. i seed In the A-

iti tournament The Maroon and white will

take the field opposite No i seed Rhode
Island In I kayton, Ohio.

I Ik- two -.quad" met just last weekend tor a

three games el the UMasi Softball Complex,
Ihe home team swept the SCfice, out*soring

the Ram* Ifi -2 I tch ol I Mass's three pitch-

ct* Carrie leffrles (12-41, len Hadlev tlb-6i,

and kaila Holt/ il2-l) notched a win in the

series

The dominating performance completed
i Mass'* undefeated conference record, The
Maroon and White had long lincc clinched n*

iith straight \ ki Championship and will

take on a learn in a much different position.

Despite the pool showing against ihe A-

I0*s lop team, * Rl managed to tie the school

record ol 2H wins in a season, good enough to

gei the team hack into post-season plav for

the first time in four yean. Overall. Rhody is

4 11 in Us si\ A- 10 tournament appeanncei
The Rams have a checkered past againtt

the MinillSWOeaen, who have won 11 out ol

t>5 meetings between the two team*

April was good lo Rhody. After ,i *hakv ti-

ls* start, the Rams went 17-5 including three

live game winning streak*

Senior Christine PedcrSOfl and junior Gwen
Rack pitched no-hitters on April 2t> and April

2*). respectively. Pederson is 11-11 on the

raai with a 1 .61 l K \ and seven *hutouts. it

was with a bla*t ag.nnsi hi own on April 25

that Rack tied the team record ol eight home-
tun* Ihe Pine Hill. V|. native's powerful di*

plav led the Rams to a total of I
1) homcrun*

on the 2001 -eason. nine more than their pre-

v ioii* record,

The UMass attack is running on all cylin-

ders. After being unable to lake the mound
for nearly a month. Molt/ ha- returned with a

vengeance and was honored with her *econd

A- 10 Pitcher ol the Week Ward Ihe right-

hander tossed 14 innings, allowed jusi lis

hits, no earned runs, and struck out 12 hat

urn
Hadlev. meanwhile, is coming oil her *cl

ond no-hitler of the Season, Ihe dominating
effort against I Conn dropped the junior's

I R\ io I.b4 on the season

The ball has been jumping off the offense'l

hat* as well. Sophomore Brand! Cms* went deep

Turn to SOFTBALL page 10

A- 10 Player of the Year Cherra Wheeler (center) and her teammates are hoping they will have more celebrating to do after this

weekend's conference tournament.

Setting up Camp
Senior fought through

tragedy to lax stardom
By Matthew F. Socco

Collegian Staff

You can't call him Campy. You can't

because vou don't know him. You can*)

because vou don't know what he ha* Ken
through, 'toil can't because to vou he is a

numbet oi a statistic, N ou can't because all

vou *aw in 2000 was a dismal goal*

again*! average, when all he lelt was grief

anil sadness.

You don't know Chris Campolettano.

because il vou did you would understand

why the last thing he wanted to do S6J

days •!£<> vva* plav lacrosse

"I ast year my mom died over the win

ter and my grandfather died before I came
back io school," he said. "I a*t time I really

plaved. [lacrosse] my huddv Eric

(Soprecasal died so that leli a had taste in

my mouth."

Campolettano left Amherst alter hi* red

shin sophomore year saddened bj a 4-8

record bin invigorated by a ,612 *ave per-

centage in hi* first full season ol action.

His numbers had him touted as one of

the be*l young goaltenders in college

lacrosse with an upside that had his coach-

ing staff and his defense salivating.

But the death of close friend Soprecasn

scarred what turned out to be a glimmer-

ing full season debut for the sophomore.

I caving Massachusetts for Long Island,

N.Y. should have helped Campolettano

but instead he was met with more tragedy

over the winter of i*n.
The loss of his mother and hi* grandfa-

ther coupled with the tragic memories of a

fallen teammate led to a time of confusion

for the star goaltender. so lacrosse took a

backseat to life.

"My head really wasn't on lacrosse," he

said. "I just wanted to hang out with my
buddies and not really do am thing, so my
performance really slipped a lot."

Mis 12-month nightmare concluded

with a lurid 14 games in 2000. The
Massapequa Park. N.Y. native barely

saved fifty percent of the shots he faced

(.527) while allowing over ten goals per

game ( 10.89) for what would prove to be

the only time in hi* career

I or the lir*t lime since hi* seventh

birthday Campolettano really didn't want
io be in net - and it showed.

Crowing up in Long Island is much

DAN SANTEUA/COUfGIAN

Chris Campolettano has directed a lot of traffic around the UMass cage in his

four years with the team.

PAN VANTflLA/COUtGIAN

Campolettano was the centerpiece to a strong defense that included fellow

senior Chris Cabrielli (right)

like a childhood of playground basketball

in New v. oik City.

"My brother | Matt | and me had a goal

in m\ backyard and we lived behind a

park, so we used to bring the goal out

there," he said. "In Long Island everyone

plav* lacrosse so we used to play in pickup

game*, instead of playing pickup basket-

ball we played pickup lacrosse."

In the mold of a pure jump shooter that

grew up taking hundreds of shots a day.

Chris and Matt Campolettano were seem-

ingly born and bred as attackmen. But

somehow the elder of the two brothers got

roped into stopping shots instead of firing

them.

"My Dad was my coach my first year

when I played attack. I was seven years

old." he said. "Nobody else wanted to play

goalie *o he asked me if I could play one

year and after that he promised me I

would never have to play goalie again."

After a Little League season of donat-

ing his body to punishment in the crease,

Campolettano was looking forward to flut-

tering the nets, instead of fearing the

sound of rubber on twine.

Unfortunately for Campolettano, the

glorv of attack was not in the cards; he was

instead anointed as guardian of the cage

and bound to an existence between the

pipe*.

"'ITie next year nobody wanted to play

goalie again," he said. "So I got stuck play-

ing and I was halfway decent at it so I just

Muck with it

"

Campolettano was a quick study in the

cage, and by the time he reached the high

school level, he was one of the top goalie*

on the Island.

Under the tutelage of coach Pal Shea at

St. Anthony's high school. Campolettano

raked in the accolades.

He backstopped his high school mates

to a Catholic League championship in "95

while earning a first team All-Catholic

League selection in '96.

Campolettano was simply dominant in

his junior and senior years of high school

and while his on field presence wowed
Long Island lacrosse crowds, it also drew

attention from many of the top lacrosse

programs in the nation.

"I talked to Syracuse. Duke. Towson
and Cornell but I came here | UMass] and I

had a great time on my trip." he said. "I

thought the guys were great, I talked to

coach (Greg Cannella]. He was young and

I thought he was on to something."

I lis staunchesi competition for the title

of best goaltender on Long Island was pre-

sent Syracuse goalie Rob Mulligan.

Through no fault of his own.
Campolettano was at somewhat of a disad-

vantage because of the nature of the school

he attended and played for.

The distinction between the two talent

ed backstops was that Mulligan played for

Farmingdale, a public school, while

Campolettano backstopped St. Anthony's,

a private institution.

"Me and Mulligan were supposedly the

two best goalies on \xmg Island." he said.

"I Mulligan] went to public school and I

went to private school and on lx>ng Island

the public schools get more attention from

scouts."

Turn to CAMPOLETTANO page 1
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Baseball sweeps SJU,

enters final weekend

in tie for first place
By Matt Brady

Collegian Staff

lis genu! to he on lop.

The Mensat la mini ii baseball team pulled out an ll-9 victory

yesterday over St. |osephs on Senior Day to move them into a tie

with Temple for Rrsl place in the Atlantic 10.

The Minutemen (23-17. life A- 10) swept the Hawks (22-25-

1. 9-10 A- 10) in the three game set. and are in a position to grab

the top spot in the conference tourney as they travel to Ohio for a

three-game series with Xavier this weekend.

"It's good lo be in first, but we still have a lot of work to do,"

head coach Mike Stone said. "We're not definitely in the tourna-

ment yet. but as I told these guys, first place is available, so why
not take it'.' If we plav well, we should be in good shape."

The Maroon and While can ensure it> presence in the four-

team field for the tournament by winning just one of three from

the Musketeers this weekend or by way of another team's perfor-

mance. Temple plays fifth place Saint Bonaventure in a trifecta

while third-place Dayton travels to Fordham for three. Fourth-

place George Washington is finished with their season.

As for yesterday's contest, a two-run single by shortstop Cullan

Maumus with two outs in the bottom of the eighth inning broke a

9-9 tie with St. loe's. Maumus went two-for-four with three runs

scored in the contest, while junior Mike Kulak chipped in three

hits, including a triple and a homer, and drove in five runs.

"It's huge | to sweep St. loe's]," said senior Nick Gomeault.

"We knew at this point of the season that we needed to get

some wins against this team to ensure our spot in the playoffs.

Every year our goal is to win the Atlantic 10 championship, and
we've done a good job to get ourselves in that spot."

"Tlits was definitely a big series," added senior Gavin Clark.

"I think we've got u great learn and we deserve this."

lesse Santos picked up the win to improve to 6-4 on the sea-

son, as he pitched two and two-thirds innings of scoreless relief

lor the Minutemen. Nick Skirkanich came in with two away in the

ninth to register his third save of the year

The 1 lawks struck first in the top of the initial frame, as lustin

Godusky drew a one-out walk. He then swiped second base and
came around two batter* later, when catcher Mike DeVineentis

doubled him home.

Ihe lead would be short-lived however, as the Minutemen
countered with two tallies in the bottom of the inning. Kulak
reached on an error by Hawk second baseman lason Tarewicz.

and he trotted home when Nick Gomeault hit his 12th homerun
of the season to make the score 2- 1

.

The Maroon and White got two more in the second, as senior

Scott Anderson stalled things off with a walk. Maumus reached

base when shortstop Pace Bradshaw bobbled his grounder. After

Tom Lllerbrook struck out. Kulak tripled the two runners home
to give the home squad a 4- 1 edge.

The third brought two more runs. |eff Altieri led things off

with a single and Aaron Senez drew a one-out walk. Anderson
then singled home Altieri to put UMass up by four. Starter Eric

Vardijan then issued consecutive walks to Lllerbrook and Kulak,

the second of which scored Senez. Ihat brought |on Kokol in,

who finished up the inning.

On the other *ide of the field, starter Brandon White was cruis-

ing, as he settled down from his first inning trouble to allow just

three hits through four innings.

"Brandon White threw well for four innings but then he got a

little distracted." Stone said. "David Looms was throwing well, he
just wasn't getting ahead in the count, so it gave them an opportu-

nity to swing at some pretty good pitches. Santos did a good job

and we finished up with Nick. We piecemealed some pretty good
innings together."

The fifth inning spelled doom though, as Tarewicz and
Godusky led off the inning with back-to-back singles.

Centerficldcr Eric Wyatl then ripped a three-run shot over the

right field fence, and DeVineentis followed with a single. David
l.oonie came on to put out the lire, but the S|U deficit was
trimmed to two.

Turn to BASEBALL, page 11
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Demonstrating youth
A little girl enjoys her own company during the GEO rally for better

child care in their contract Wednesday on the Student Union steps

General education discussed,

Senate re-elects chair Hugus
By Ken Campbell

Collegian Stan

The faculty Senate reelected IYolc**oi I lank Hugus a*

Presidlnf Officer and Professor Brian O'Connoi a* Pacuh)
Delegate to the Board of Trustee* at their regular meeting
yesterday alternoon

Both were elected In acclimation with no other nomina
lions from the flooi fhe election* were held afsat (waasnss

tion bv lame* Cahill Oitccloi ol facilities I'lanning Division

on several construction projects

Today, its go*.*! new*." Cahill said, displaying, several

slide* ol completed construction project! We have been

doing some good things. Ihe Computet Science building is

finished, we've renovated Mahar. llu* i* iu*i a *amplc ol

what we've done."

Completed projects such a* the campus gateway*, the

W.K.B. DuBois library's Genoa and the Rnt tat Center
lobby were discussed as well a* future projects. Isenbcrg
School ol Management room \20. a 2\ 5 *eai auditorium, i*

scheduled to be renovated, and the gtoundhicaking lor the

new addition to the SON), paid for largelv bv private dona

lion*, will occui MOB,
"The lence is up." Cahill *aid "We'll start digging this

week
."

PWjfeSIU I ila lieirash and Robert Dubv then presented on
the proposed 22.9 million dollar Intcgtatcd Scicikc building

the project WOUid provide a new home loi the I kfc Sciences

and Chemistry departments, with classroom*, office*, student

space and a research wing.

"I wa* head ol the Chemistry department when the 1.11*1*

arose in Goessman." Geirash *aid Two thou*aiul* -indent*

lake General Chemistr) and the) are trying io do it in an
unsafe building. Ihe aii i* not good enough."

Cahill explained that due SO an inadequate exhaust system,

"20 mile an hour wind*'' would greet visitor* and the chemical

luinc* weie not king properly vented

However, the discussion ol nuiltimillion dollai construc-

tion nked tome scnatori PrufeHut Kanduk sa*m wondered
where the moncv wa* CO \nothci tOHBtOI won
dared In light ui decreasing Faculty numbers, il "hj the time

these building* are finished, will the lacuhv on campus he
reduced lo /civ '

Ihe Senate ihen passed several motion* Il created *e\en

new classes, including three new Hotel. Restaurant and
I ravel Sdministration courses and iwo new Nursing courses

Ihe Stockbridge School ol Agriculture was the subject ol

two motions llu lu*t created a Fourth concentration in

Horticulture, that oi General fiorttcuhuit

"Ihe Department ol Ham and Soil Sciencei has bean
active!) involved m assisting ihe Stockbridfe School ol

Vnculturc in the rwo-yess ^ssuriale Degree hogram m the

held oi Horticulture.* the %cadensk Matters CnuwrH rapon
on the nioiion ie.ul* i inieiiiK there aie three concentrations

undei Horticulture rhe current rigid muctured to Schools
major does n«'i even pd mde the opportunity for enrolling in

elective*
"

So new classes 01 laculty .tie needed to crusts llw *oiKcn

nation ihe V.ulcini* \laiiei* Council estimates that enrol-

mem in the ccticentration will be jKmji 25 SO *iudent*

"The second motion itnanutl i majm eridwi Stockbridge.

ihe Arboriculture and Park Management" major i* now
known a* the " \t hot k ultut c and (oimmimtv I ore*!

Management
'

"Nationally, there hai been s trend lo move awa) From
Park Management to Community Forest Management." the

vcademk, Matfen v ouncU report on the motion reads, "llu*

i* consonant with employcr/studeni interests aero** the own
ii \ ihe new emphasis i* on Community Forest

Management .

'

Turn to FACSENATE page 3

Empty coffee pots make kids sleepy at Amherst College;

24'hour caffeine ban draws attention to substance abuse
By Kavan Peterson

Collegian Staff

A temporary caffeine ban at

Amherst College Tuesday received

National media attention and left some
students bleary-eyed and disgruntled.

A 24-hour ban on the sale and dis-

tribution of coffee caught the attention

of The Sew York Times and local

newspapers but left students question-

ing the legitimacy of signs adorning

their cafeteria:

"The alarming rise in caffeine use

and the adverse side effects associated

with this drug are seen as a significant

public health risk. In order to curb the

use of caffeine at Amherst College, the

sale and distribution of COFFEE are

no longer permitted on campus."

Some student* were shocked to find

empty coffee pots in Valentine dining

hull and Schwemm's Gourmet Coffee

House, but they may have been more
surprised to learn that the ban was part

of an elaborate ruse orchestrated by

senior art student. Andrew Epstein.

By banning coffee. Epstein said he

hoped to demonstrate the hypocrisy of

drug laws that sanction certain sub-

stance abuse while banning others. He
came up with the plot in an art class

called "Social Sculpture." and with the

blessing of the administration and stu-

dent government organization |SGO|.
he set himself up as the Caffeine Czar

of Amherst College.

"Obviously there's hypocrisy in the

application of drug policies," Epstein

said. "I wanted to raise awareness of

this, by Forcing people to look at their

own *ubstunce abuse
"

lo achieve the desired effect,

Epstein said that students had to

believe the caffeine ban was real. As
part of the ruse. Epstein dressed up in

a suit and held a press conference for a

small group of curious onlookers.

"Today is a great day for Americans

who value a drug-free society." Epstein

said. "Caffeine is a dangerous stimulant

that increases levels of stress and
increases health problems."

He went on to describe the many
ailments associated with caffeine con-

sumption, including stress, high blood

pressure and increased risk of heart

disease. Some students booed and
demanded their coffee, but others

seemed to be in agreement with

I pstetn.

"I think it* verv dangcrou!
Levy said, a sophomore and a non vol

lee drinker, "coffee ihould be banned."

\nothci student who admitted he

wa* in on the secret said Epstein's me*

*agc went to the heart of prohibitive

drug policie*.

"I think it's ridiculous to irv to han

anything." junior Alex Hochion said.

"Who is the SGO or campu* adminis-

tration to control what kind ol sub-

stance* I want to put in my body?"

During ihe press conference, one of

Epstein* cohorts asked him wh) the

hkullv still had coffee in their dining

hall. Epstein's prepared response was.

"I gue** iu*l like in the real world, illic-

it drug* are readilv available for the

privileged only."

I pstein had tome unlikelv allies in

hi* plot to ban coffee \long with the

dining hall and campus cale I pstein

got the administration approval and
per*uaded the SCO to pa** hi* coffee

resolution during a clo*cd-door *e*sion.

Michelle Oliveio*-! arson, junior and
student biK.lv president, said the resolu-

tion passed overwhelmingly.

"We were able lo endoi*e till* a* an

academic project." Oliveio* I .11*011

*aid "I don't think he could have done

this if he approached u* a* a political

activist."

Epstein i* the founder and president

of Amherst's chapter ol Student* for a

Sensible Drug Policv. He *aid that it's

hard to get people to listen when he

approaches them direct!) about drug

Turn to caffeine page 3

John P. Walters

:

the new drug czar
By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

In an effort to finally corral the escalating illegal drug

problem in the United States, President Bush named conser-

vative |ohn P. Walters to the head of the Office of National

Drug Control Policy yesterday. The appointment had been

rumored for days and was made official during a Rose
Garden Ceremony.

The nomination is subject to Senate confirmation. Mr.

Bush also announced his plans to run a series of cabinet

reviews of the current federal anti-drug efforts and their

effectiveness. He also outright rejected the idea of any drug

legalization.

Mr. Walters also served in the administration of George
Bush senior, when he was the lop deputy to the former

drug-policy director, William |. Bennett. Walters is hailed as

being supportive of law-and-order punishment policies,

including tougher sentences for drug offenders.

He has also said that he favors tough prison sentences

for repeat offenders, marijuana smugglers and violent

felons.

In the same ceremony, Mr. Bush called on former
Princeton professor John DiTulio |r. to head up a program

that would open federal programs to religious and commu-
nity groups. The goal would be to support anti-drug efforts

within federal partnerships in the community.

As the final move in his anti-drug plan. Bush asked

Attorney General |ohn Ashcroft to submit a plan that would

keep all federal prisons drug-free for 120 days, as well as

expand drug testing for criminals. He then looked toward

Health and Human Services Secretary Tommy Thompson to

do a state-by-stale inventory of treatment capacity and
needs, also within 1 20 days, and report back to him.

Bush called for an all out attack on drug-traffickers, but

at the same time called for compassion and treatment for

those Americans who are already addicted.

"The only human and compassionate response to drug

use is the moral refusal to accept it." Bush said. "Drug legal-

ization would be a catastrophe... It would completely under-

mine the message that drug use is wrong." Bush also said

that illegal drugs rob people of "innocence and ambition

and hope."

"Our country has made great progress in the past reduc-

ing drug use, and we will do it again." Walters then said.

Information from the New York Times and the

Washington Post was used for this article
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Riffing on the Horseshoe
Dispatch guitarist Chad Urmston stroked the strings yesterday during the band's Southwest Week performance.

New drug

helps fight

rare lukemia

By Erik Hoon
Collegian Staff

l.i those grappling with
the effect I ol a rate lonn of

leukemia, hope hat *prung
Forth with the federal Drug
Administiation * approval
Ihutsdav ol Gteevet I med-
ication designed to attack

cancel cell* while leaving
healthv cells unharmed.

The drug ha * Koi
approved lor the treatment

ol chronic myeloid
leukemia iCMI I, a di-ease
that i* i e*pon*iblc for a

vast increase in the amount
of white blood cells, which
could then possiblv hampet
the function o I other
organ* In the body, T he
affliction kill* apptoxi-
in a t e I v 2 . > -\ m e r i c a n s

ev cry year.

G I e e v e * I u n c t i o n * h v

blocking the chemical *ignal*

emitted from cancer cells

This prevents the abnormal
growth and production ol

other cancer cells The be*t

feature ol the meditation.
however, Is that it ha* the

capability to target only the

cancerou* sell* while leav-

ing normal human sell*

intact

"We believe such target-

ing is the wave of the
future." Tommy Thompson,
Secretary of Health and
Human Services, said in an
announcement that was pub-
lished on The New York
Times website.

Gleevec. which comes in

pill form and is consumed
once a day. is manufactured
by Novartis Pharmaceuticals.
The company did numerous
clinical trials before the
F.D.A. approval went
through. Of 530 patients in

the first phase of CML. 90',

enjoyed dramatic results,
watching their cancer go into

remission after 6 months of

taking the medicine. In sec-

ond phase patients, another
90* b had some type of a pos-

itive reaction, with 63''o of

230 patients going into
remission.

In recent years CML has
been treated through two
methods, generally. One pro-

cedure is bone marrow trans-

plant, which has potential
dangers attached to it. The
other is interferon, which
can lead to remission for up
to about two years but has
also carried with it the repu-

tation of causing side effects

in 20'V of patients using it.

Gleevec has produced only-

minimal side effects, such as

nausea, muscle cramps, and
fluid retention.

The F.D.A. has also
approved Gleevec to be used
in the treatment of advanced
forms of CML, such as

"accelerated phase" and
"blast crisis." In the care of

"blast crisis" patients, which
was once considered virtual-

ly untreatable. outstanding
progress has been made.

"|M| ost blast crisis

patients relapse within
months." said Dr. Brian
Druker of Oregon Health
Sciences University, to CNN.

The fast-acting medica-
tion, which, before approval,

was only utilized to treat

patients who had failed stan-

dard therapy, was passed
through the F.D.A. for
approval equally as quickly,

a tribute to the drug's
incredible results.

"There are hints cure may
be possible," said Druker.
"In at least one patient,
leukemia cells could not be
detected. If those results
continue for a year or two,
patients could be taken off

treatment."

The American Cancer
Society reports that approxi-

mately 5.000 new cases of

CML are diagnosed annually.

Information from
innr n\t inies.com and
www.cnn com was used in

this article.
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Campus Perspectives
How are you preparing for this years spring concert:

By Katy LoConte

Photos /3\ Gerald Ling

lacofl Prybylo

sii PK
lunitH

Tmrt I don't know who Uncle Kracke) it and U Kimjuat
-n i ilu i! Km i 111 glad ii - happening I rented h

Luke Mwghf
I nglifh iind Hittorj

Senior

bten torn) Murphy? records .ill ovci again, go support the bad bom

Mil \ crmencn

Sociology

Senior

Tin nut going 10 IN I B' Kim because her behavior H deplorable and she's |

bad example foi African American women.'

Irish kno\
I li«-ti>i \

lunioi

I in am going because I il Kim tucks."

Patrick Mellen

I Mulish

Senior
"I r«d thai in preparing lul ,,K' Spring Concert I have to drink

amount of fluid- ;iikI dfOM up like Lil' Kim."
.in ama/iiu

lost) I unk
I ompUter Science

Senior

"I'm going to bin the new I il' Kim CD and memorize all the lyrics

so I can HI I'RI SI VI
"
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Now... 1 he lifestyle you've been
waiting for... Luxury two and

three bedroom apartment In Amherst
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KNOW ANY SENIORS? DID YOU
CVCIlJUST KLIN LIP TO ONE AND
GIVE TI IEM A NICE, BIG KISS/

Now's your chance to "Kiss" your favorite seniors goodbye!

«kV <aV *
Send your friends (OR your potential date for
Commencement Ball) a token of appreciation.

Stop by the STARS' "Kiss a Senior Goodbye" table on
the concourse, and send your friends a limited edition
UAAass champagne glass (for that post-commencement

party) full of Hershey's Kisses!

You can also fill out an order form online, at:

www.umassalumni.com (We know how lazy...I mean busy, yoi

all are!) If you have any questions, feel free to call the
STARS office at 577-1390

.

(Have you bought your Commencement Ball tickets yet?)

•Jflf New School University

Robert J. Milano Graduate School
of Management and Urban Policy

Master of Science

degrees and certificates in:

• Health Services Management and Policy

• Human Resources Management

• Nonprofu Management

• Organizational Change Management

• Urban Policy Analysis and Management

Ph.D. degree:

• Public fi Urban Policy

We are still accepting

applications for

Fall 2001

M
It's a Step.

The Next Step.
call for information; 212-229-5462

72 Fifth Avenue New York, N.Y. 10011

newschool.edu/inilano

048

%

Sgian is Hiring
SRI'[Accounting Clerk

This year's Accounting Clerk was

hired by

i PriceWaterhouse Coopers

* Next year it could be

This is

YOUR
"window of opportunity".

If interested, call 545-3500 and ask for

Shawn, or stop by our office in the

Campus Center Basement

ntHMuaTHE HIRE series ohlykt bmwfilms.com
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facsenate
continued from pog© I

I he Ftcatt) Senate also passed
tea nknioiiN un General Education,
in response In a renin! distributed and
diseussed at the lust Senate meeting.

Two motions serve to promote gen-
eral education classes to students.

"Too olten we heai -tudenls IMafc
Of getting their gen eds out of (lu

aaV PrafoKM Ralph I aulkingham,
eo-ehair of the General Education
Council said.

"The Faculty should be widelv
informed ol ihe purpose of the pro
gram, as well as it> sinxific require
mentv" the General Education
Council report OB the motion reads

"We cannot expect simlenls tu believe

that there is a coheient purpose to

lequirements if the KkuIiv, as the prin

ciple embodiment of the caiBpm'l
educational mission, do not express

this
'

The third motion changed the

stmcture of the diversity requirement.

All freshmen and transfers, beginning

in the Fall of 2002. will have one

national diversity requirement and
international diversity lequiretnent.

Than will lx- a special meeting on

Mav 17 at VMJ in Hertet 227 to dis-

CHM the future of Consumer Studict

Actuiding to I rank Hugus. adding

extra meetings in deal with issues not

resolved in the rtgulai vear das

baooat oaaaapikoa
"What happens is if committees

and councils don't Matt with a fresh

slale by the time thev are readv lor the

senate it's late in the vear'' It s ggg ,,l

thoae things thai don't change," Hugus
said. "There reallv is no one cause In

some cases some v>l the proposals real-

ly call for a lot ol reaoaJcK which takes

time, and people are verv bttt) In

other cases, member! of tubcommit-
tees will recuse dieflMafvM hum pro-

jects that deal with iheir particular

programs
"

caffeine
continued ftom page 1

icloni). so he hoped that he could get a strongei response
by indirectly involv ing them in his art project.

Accoiding to associate professor l)c\\ itt Godfrey, the
instructor lor "Social Sculpture." contemporary artists now
create an out of situations instead of objects. Hie concept
is based on the woik ol loseph Beuys, a German artist and
founding member ol Germany '| Gieen I'aitv

Heuvs believed that art had the capasitv to heal the
hurts ol i he world and save humanity. Godlrev said In his

class. Godlrev s students use llns concepi to >.ieate situa-

tions in which Ihe public is forced to intetact with the
aitist s message

" \ndrew san do I lot moic as an artist, in the eonieM ol

an ait piuicvt Godlavv said I veil a simple aslion tak

inguway cotlee - has a powerful impact

friends of Kpstein were stationed aiound campus in

vans, surreptitiously pushing blatk market solfee to create

a prohibition like environment

"Hey. vou need cotlee'' I got soltcc." said one student,

who nmaad to Identify hknaeN to the "narcomadia.'

Altei the press conference, Oliveros-Laraoo said one

angrv studenl wanted to MM the SGci fat taking sikIi

dratlc action without addressing the student body. Bui

by the end of the dav. I pttein circulated jii explanation

of his profed and student compUuntl subsided.

"I think It s ciK>l that a lot of |Vople were alk-cled bv

this and pissed oil about u said Hochron, "Thert'i too

much apalbv about this on oui campu-

Reminder: anyone interested in applying for

Assistant Editor positions should fill out appli-'

cations by or before Monday! ! ! !

!

•V

Brownies and diapers
A GEO employee's box in Whitman ompli ytudents with young children

Amherst residents still at odds over location of Civil War memorial
By Jennifer Lodge
Collegian Correspondent

Mi,, i | two hour debate s ily offi-

cials were -nil at odd- ovci the lOCa

lion and eoiislruction oi a new Civil

U,ii nieinoiial. which would include

plaque- donaled in 1^3.
The \inher-l Design Review

Board and ihe city Historical
Commission are reviewing two pos-

sible sites to place six marble
plaques honoring residents who
served in the Civil War: Gates Lot,

acmss from the police station and a

site in front of tile Town Hall.

Historical Commission member
Linda lave said her group recom-

mends town hall because the six

tablets had been mounted foi IC
years inside Town Hall. "The plaques

had been moved only to proles l

them during renovation- but now
should be returned home.' -he said.

Amherst resident Oudlev Bridges,

who originally began the project a

veur ago. disagrees. "\lv family has

names on that memorial" he said.

"We need a special plaee." He said

that special place is Gates Lot,

which, directly across from the

police station, will be easily watched
over and accessible.

But Design Review Board mem-
ber David Dillon said, Gates | ot i-

"off the beaten path. ..there's no rea-

son to make thai route and it does ,(

disservice to the Importance ol these

plaque- bv putting them here.' He
argued that the plaques should be

placed as dose to town a- possible

and being bv the town hall i- ideal

\- people "walk in and oul lhe\

would be reminded and thev don't

ha\e to go out of the way to do it

It- ,m intricate part ol the fabric.*
1

Rod Robinson, director of veter

an Services, Opposes the lown Hall

site because it would situate the

memorial only a tew feet from the

sidewalk, vvheie lliere's no time 01

quiet to pause and take in the nanie-

ol those who gave then live- in the

w.n He echoed resident Ned

Marbert's concern tha si I a

Hall 'there's a hustle and busi

not peaceful."
Robinson also asked the b« at i

to considei adding memorial* fo

veterans ol World Wai l Worl
\\ ai II end the \ Ictnam \\ ,,i 1

1

-aid there would be addition!
plaques "complimentary to the t \\

V\ ,n tablets

The m\ tablet- donated in I

H

1*"*

by I local unit ol the Civil Wat vet

eras) organization, Grand \nnv ol

the Republic, have historical

sentimental \ aluc l he 100 na

include Set en loc .i I \{\

American men who served in the

54th regiment, the first black

\ III IK .11

I i III

c I.II'llK

Plannii

I themselves

inent Other names include \\ ilham

S l l.i i k c o .. . I l he
1

1 ion ol the
tch.i- .md members ol

i >i. kinson

nem ntembei
I ih, it although

I hi in |o in '.ill by

ai the same time people

wondering what "this has io

do with I imlv " Ihev are too Impor-

tant io have something looming over

them r I C I ,i i- in the middle

ol I mih/i h
I he Select Board will decide the she

a- c.itli ,i- M.iv Bridges, began orga-

nizing lot the Gate- LtNa vear ago

"I had everything -ei One tellow

donated SI 000 the middl

raised SI,000 and a fev> individuals

donaled a couple hundred l«e
the riches) man ill \liihei-l Mi
lone- and he said anything vou
need " Bridges said he'd gathered
an architect, builders and laborers

willing to work loi Iree and have il

done lor this spring Sow , he -aid

the project mav not be done foi

ano)her "three to lour vc.ii-" and
co-t 'thousands and thousand- of

dollars
"

But luekei -jit) the final location

doesn't mattei because "wherevei
the Civil War memorial goes it will

become an inteei.il pari ol

\mheisi."

BfriFAfsl tath...

ppkcvq
^iaa

ttkttt

UCaCLe tia UCtlUb
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New questions

Concerning "The Babe
Erom back in Sports history a provocative question has been

given new light recently, a question even the most passionate
ot fans had never given thought to or made aware of.

Was The Babe black.'

A recent article in Sports Illustrated raised that question -

If, in fact. Babe Ruth was black - and chased that thought with

the following question: Should we care?
We at the Collegian ask the same.
The story surrounding Ruth's suddenly in question ethnicity

is based largely on speculation and old itorici passed on -

derived from sources in his time, such as fellow legend Ty
Cobb. Essay author Dan Okrent points to a number of
instances that have been noted whete Ruth received lesser

treatment because of his physical features and dark complex-
ion

Although most all fans today who look back and reflect upon
that golden age of baseball sec Ruth lor vvh.n he was - one of
the greats - the idea of his unclear heritage was in question
even while he played, and was not a surprising notion to see
being passed around at the time.

Who knows how far this research or "investigation" will go
into the matter. The question really is, as Sports Illustrated

made clear in its headline, should we really care?
The answer: no. we really shouldn't.
Of course the idea of Ruth hailing from a different past than

what we all believe is an interesting one. and if something
legitimate ever comes from it. it certainly is a newsworthy
lopu

However, until that legitimate and clinching piece of evi-
Jcruc comes to light, the idea stands on speculation alone,
leaving the media nothing to do but further add to the momen-
tum of public

If Ruth was black, would that change his impact on the
game? Would his talents be viewed any differently, his charis-
ma and impact on America's pastime any less? Absolutely not.
but that is, sadly, what some people will be looking for. His
contributions to the game shouldn't be viewed as those of •

while man or a black man. They should simply be viewed as the
efforts of a great man - a great athlete - and nothing more.

Since the days of Ruth, our society has changed little in

terms of dealing with what is "different." Distorted views of
race still exist as they always have, and while acceptance in the
sporting world has grown to a degree, the views of those else-

where may never reach a comfortable level.

The conversation doesn't belong there, though. The sporting
world is a place to escape to. not a collection bin for the errors
of our culture.

Black, white, red or blue, he's still the Babe, and that's all

that matters. Define him by his numbers, not his color.
Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the

Collegian editorial board.

A temporary resurrection
I grew up in a tiny Northern Israeli

village named after an ancient crypt.

The crypt still exists as an archeological

site about 5 miles away from the mod-
ern-day town. The judges of the high

court of Israel were buried there hun-

dreds of years ago in a dark cave,

before the British, the Turks, and even

before the crusaders came.

Living in a place with such a legacy

didn't seem to weigh down our lives:

tourists were few and far between. We
would never go there; of the neighbors

I lived with, no one knew who exactly

was buried there, when, and why.
Except for a ritualistic elementary
school visit that everyone made once in

their lives, the place was abandoned,
the judges forgotten. Kor a modern
Israeli, that would mean suffering a

fate worse than death.

The current cemetery has nothing to

do with the old one. neither in the Icel

nor the look of it. Early settles in the

1930s chose to locale it in un idyllic

location among the flat fields ol cotton
that surrounded the town, after a atari
mile of dirt road.

Now the cemetery is crunched
between rows of

red roofed houses

that cits escapees

built. But it is not

the only cemetery that suffers from
space issues. In Haifa, where one ol ms
grandparents is buried, the cemetcrv
stretches right across from the sea. in

an area so attractive for development
that now resident! are complaining is

too much to give up. My cousin alw.iw

jokes around, saying that the dead
could really make some good money

N \l I Y V \(,l DIN

selling their real estate

Bui then again, where sou are

buried in Israel is sometimes more
important than where sou live The
problems thai are tearing then head in

Haifa aie very old news in lerusalem.

where, in some places, sou have to pay

$11)0.000 for a grave lot. lewi-ii

grave-site- flood the

area facing the

lemple Mount,
where, according

to the faith, the DMWiafe will appeal

W hen he docs, all the dead will come
back ID life. Marling with the ones that

are buried in lerusalem light BCrOM
lioin where the lemple used to he

People still pav the price because

llu\ want to he huiicd in the Hols

I and After all. as mis cousin >aw thes

ale going to -las there toi | (Metis long

link Hut I always fpfHd that there

was more to it Although ihev were

given .i ha/s concept M heaven and

hell kw> Mill adhere to very specific

burial tllliasl in the hope that it will

pas oil in the end.

Perhaps sWi aatvepetpn of m active

undci world, at leaM in the minds ol the

lising. was what carried lews through

so much hardship for thousands ol

\cais the Holocaust, wars, lainine. dis-

ease, and loss Ihe worst that can hap-

pen to MOM i
s BO! death; it is being for-

gotten. And nowadays, the only way

sou are not forgotten is by king buried

OB hot property. Although there is ao

telling when the messiah will come, in

Uiael .il k.iM sou can gel soui-elt some

kind of temporary resurrection

Vaff) )agudm is a Collegian

Columnist

£&£&*?£ OMSMJi
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1A corrupt politician?

Not a big surprise

lift it!

Show me I politician speaking
the truth and I'll shoss sou some-
body who made a deal with the
l nited States Attorney.

The latest trysl in our happs lit-

tle love nest known as Washington
DC concerns Ohio representative
lames Iralicant, an outspoken
Democrat known
for his loud suits

and even louder
c o m in e n t j r i e I

against, amongst other things, the

L nited Slates lustice Department.
Which jusi isn't a good idea

when you're the target of a lustice

Department investigation center-
ing around whether or not you
accepted bribes, used staffers as

farm hands and took kick backs
for contract!. Iralicant got
indicted for a variety of charges,
including racketeering.

So?
This is where mj Republican

friends will get all upset, because
I'm going to be saying some good
things about a Democrat.

Iralicant didn't hurt anybody
he hasn't killed anyone and hasn't

sexually assaulted anyone. He
hasn't lied to my lace, and that

counts for something. Supposedly.
Traficant had his staffers lis

fences and bale hay on his farm.
Having worked on political cam-
paigns. I can understand the farm
work. These campaigns are packed

KKN CAMI'BKLI

with pasts folks myself included
- who could use a few days of
hard physical labor to get their

blood flowing.

As for accepting bribes and
kickbacks for contracts? I bet
those jobs went to folks in his dis-

trict, and fed some families along
the way as well.

I'm from
Massachusetts. I

expect my politi-

cians to be crooked. I prefer them
that way. I know I'm getting
screwed by the government, and it

comforts me to know that some-
body in DC is screwing them
back. Look at the Big Dig - Teddy
got us the money to start that
thing, and now most eastern con-
struction workers will be
employed for the next 15 years or
however long it will take to finish

the damn thing. Politicians are a

dime a dozen, literally, and
they're all pretty much cut from
the same bolt of star-spangled
cloth, with a less polics disagree-
ments thrown in lor vour CSPAN
viewing pleasure.

If Traficant was from Rhode-
Island or Massachusetts, this
wouldn't have come as a surprise
to everybody. Tremont Street is

straighler than most state politi-

cians. This is the state that pro-
duced lames Curlev. Hilly Bulger
and Teddy Kennedy. Hell. Teddy

killed a girl, and nobody's ever
talked about kicking him out of
office.

This whole thing strikes me as

very convenient. When Traficant
broke party lines and voted for a

Republican House Speaker, the
Dems basically disowned him.
Traficant used to bad mouth |anet

Reno and her ATF thugs all the
time. This is payback.

But I really hope Traficant
beats this rap. much like he beat

the one 18 years ago on similar
charges.

The reason is simple: our pris-

ons are rapidly filling up. If we
start throwing dirty politicians in

jail, Rhode Island will find it easi-

er to just put up barbed wire
fences around the state and
Beacon Hill might as well build
guard towers.

Let's leave Traficant alone.
After all, he's providing valuable
jobs for his district at rock bot-

tom prices. Shop around, and you
won't find a cheaper kick back
than Crazy limmy's Ohio House
of Government Deals. His farm?
It's not slave labor; it's an out-of-

office health program. See?
Everybody benefits. Some just

benefit more than others.

And isn't that the American
way?

Ken Campbell is a Collegian
staff member.
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Notes from the Campus Center Basement
Kick ass... I linallv get

to write one ot these pup-
pies To lop il off, this is the

last Campus Center notes of

the semester. There's a long

historv of good comedy
here...

,..You're waiting for

the comedy, aren't you?
***

Let's begin with a story.

Like all good stories, this one-

Mans with a little freshman
kid named Victor.
**«

Sa>A ,i special on Lil' Row Wow on MTV the other
diiv I hen. Ice Tea introduced his son. Lil' Ice. Now -

what it Ice Cube has | son? Will he have to be Lil'

Cube? Aren't cubes, by nature, pretty Lil".' These are
the things I worry about. By the way. next on MTV: Lil'

Steely Dan.
»•»

If I could marry anyone famous, it would be Gwen
Stefani. Did I say Gwen Stefani? I meant Moby.

*•*

My greatest accomplishment at UMass is, clearly,

retrieving a Sprite bottle from a campus vending
machine. I'll tell you the story. I pushed the Sprite but-

ton, and I heard the bottle come down. But then it got
stuck. So I had an idea. I reached my hand up and got

the Sprite from under the flap. Then I drank the Sprite.

The lesson to be gained here is that Sprite is the taste of
the Next Generation.

•••

I created a new drink: 1/2 cup tomato juice, 1/2 cup
puke. 1/2 cup lemon juice, 1/2 cup vodka. It's called the

"Troy O'Leary."
«»•

I get to write a senior column next week, and I'll

probably rant and rave and blush and gush over all the

things I'll miss about UMass. Truth is, I'm really missing

one thing: The Goat Trail. Man, all the memories! I

remember that time I was walking down the Goat Trail

going to class. I remember that time I was walking down
the Goat Trail, going to withdraw money from the ATM.

That was good times. There was this little squirrel that
ran away when I walked by it. And then my friend,
Tobias, said to me. "There aren't even any GOATS on
the Goat Trail!" Boy, was Tobias wins

!

I hope
daaaaaaaance.

you daaaaaaaance....! hope you

My favorite commercial on the radio: We're got it

naughty and nice! At Rooketuls' We've got it naughty
and nice! At Bookends! Ok. who's ordering the nice?
Cause it's not me...

***

NEVER live in Sunderland. Ever.
***

I'm probably the best hitler of all time in triple I'bix

2001, or as it's known in hidden circles. Triple Play
Baseball. Give me the Red Sox versus anj learn. I'll bust

out about 25 hits and at least 10 runs. In real life, I have
a career .092 batting average. 1 think this proves that

technology is good, and nature - nature is evil.

••

Speaking of that, does anyone else have this disturb-

ing feeling that the U.S. is serioush, going downhill? It's
almost like a Behind the Musk episode. Big. hard-work-
ing countrv becomes the most powerful empire in the
world., empire gels too egotistical and arrogant and
materialistic... empire collapses into a hew of drugs,
drinking, sex. chaos, and destruction. That's why I'm
fleeing the country until we reach the sex part.

I couldn't possiblv write a column of random
thoughts without including something about movies Mv
predichons lot the best movies of the summer: Moulin
Rouge. \.l. and Peart Harbor.

I know. I know - Michael
Bay is the antichrist. But once you admit that
like il might be fun.

it seems

I'm leaving for Europe in exactly 1 8 days. I'd just like-
to say that. Viva la Italia!

*«•

Other final countdowns: New REM album: 4 days.
Graduation: 16 days. Me. lounging in my room, missing
college playing Super Baseball Simulator 1000 on Super
Nintendo, working at some dumb job: All summer.

Bryan McAllister ,s a Collegian Columnist

Spring Concert tonight at the Mullins Center!
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Hip-Hop comes to Northampton
Cappadonna twists darts from the heart
By Eric Soderstrom
Collegian Staff

CAPPADONNA
Pearl Street

May 9

He assured everyone that his

focus wasn't toward legal tender

"...It's not for the money, it's

for the love," he said, mixing some
sincerity into his final freestyle of
the night.

"LOVE."
Draped with

his customary gold

medallion, dressed

in a white polo
shirt emblazoned
with "Sandals
(Resort) Montego
Bay." Cappadonna
stepped onto Pearl

Street's first floor

stage, grabbed the

microphone and
broke immediately

into verse at about

9:50 Wednesday
night.

Eor those
unfamiliar with
the lay Bird -

Cappadonna is

the tenth and
final "official"

member of the

Wu-Tang Clan.
He wasn't around
for the Wu's first

album. Enter the

Wu-Tang: J ft

Chambers, but

was featured on
the majority of
tracks from the

Clan's second release, the two-disc

Wu-Tang Forever. On the Wu's
final record. The W, Cappuccino is

accepted without the "featured"

accreditation.

Wednesday's performance in

Northampton was just one of the

many stops on the promotion tour

for his new album. The Ying and
the Yang, an I 1 -track release

which features his colleagues
Ghostface Killah. The RZA.
Raekwon and others such as Da
Brat and lermaine Dupri. Remedy,

a Wu-affiliate who is also featured

on the album, was on the show's
ticket but did not show up.

An LP with lots of emotion -

Cappadonna claims - The Ying and
the Yang sneaks away from the

Wu's typical style.

"In the mist of all the other hard

core hip-hop. I just gave you some-

thing lo think about." he said, his

capped teeth shining. "Remember,
it's for the love."

Cappadonna released his first

fornee parti ol songs >uch as

"C R L \ M ids!, Rules
Everything Around Mel" ,nul

freestvled over other old joints such
as "Shame on a \***a.' lie .iK,,

dropped venei horn Raekwon s

"Incarcerated V. it faces" and kc
Cream."

But for the ncxi 40 minutes the

crowd of about 100 settled down to

a slow head bob. The DI played
instrumental lor the majority ol

coppoDor>r>o
TilC YIH mn
THC YflPKi

album. The Pillage, in March of

1998.

"That's when I was selling

crack, son," he said, referring to

the time in his life The Pillage pre-

sents. "I can't do that again. If I go

to jail who's going to feed my 2, uh

... 5 babies."

But only statements like that

added some entertainment to a

rather monotonous night - because

the show's arm-pumping pinnacle

only lasted for about 20 to 30 min-

utes, the first 20 to 30 minutes.

In that span, Cappadonna per-

that duration, and Cappadonna's
three friends tried to freestyle over

them.

"Slang Editorial" and "Run."
tracks from Cappadonna's lirsi

album, interrupted the freestyle

barrage a bit. but Cappadonna
shouldn't have let two of the three

extras touch a microphone. At

points, even, lay Bird had to cut

off the freestyle disasters from
chanting "Hip-Hop. Hip-Hop." in

excess.

Things got a little better later in

night when Cappadonna spit

'Camay." a love song from
Ghoetface'i froitaaaw

"You need a good wife on vout

side to survive.' he said before the

song "Ui else \ou'll be digging for

mud " There are a lot of good
women out there. Cappadonna
continued. "I mean Mom-dukes
ain't no ho."

\llet dropping the tracks

"Supermodel." "War Rats." "Big

Business." and "The Grits" from
his new album, he
continued with a

"Shimmv Shimmy
Ya" dedication to

incarcerated Clan
member Ol' Dirty

Bastard

\o pussy for

ODB." Cappadonna
said. "So this one's

loi ill' Dim "

"All I Need," a

song bv Method
Man and Mary I.

Blige followed the

Ol' Dirty salute and
the song set fin-

ished with "Wu
Tang Clan Ain't

Nothing Ta F' Wit."

During these songs.

Cappadonna and
his crew rapped
along. skipping
words, o! course, in

the process

Eor the next
hour, anyone who
could freestyle was
allowed to go on
stage and do so.

Cappadonna just

stepped to the back
of the stage. One

local who went up was impressive,

but listening to freestyles really

gets old after a while. A condensed
version of this show, with only

Cappadonna's performances,
would have been just fine. Instead,

it dragged.

One fellow who stepped up told

Cappadonna that his birthday was
on Thursday, and the Clan member
responded by singing him the

"Happy Birthday" song.

"Happy Birthday," he said

laughing. "That's how we used do
it at McDonald's."

Pharcyde lacking the

spirit of better past
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Stoff

PHAKODI with

UGLY DICkl IM.
Pearl Street

w..

"I want lo heai "Runnin but I fat'

l .in before show
w.ini I. Ik .i! am ol thai n

Pharcvde was the hope ol a Naj KC1W ITk WCI

strange rhymes, the edectk videos it «.> the total package I il

sHis Outkast from the west ,u,m, Pharcydc't unio,u« i| p-hup

kept a creative vibe (lowing through the vein- ol ,i bod) thai

l> of macho braggadocio.

But internal strife killed all ol tlut llic promise thi talent
'

all of it was gone b> theii ISM album. Plain Ka)< KatUp hi

releasing his own atbttm about the pain ol talem gon« to

Pharcyde should pav heed Their last album lell forced and rat !

any of the magic of their previous two That vibe followed ''

Street last Monde) night

After the poorly received I glv Duckling (see related hoi

the group. Pharcvde hit the stage, full of energy, kn

bouncing all over the place Ihe crowd was icaJv lor the - !

Pharcyde found a wav to deliver a very briei hour-long set thai wai eirnosl

totally devoid of any soul It jusi didn't matter how much the) were >

to jump on the stage Of. appaicniK it u.i- cofnedtc, siut \I.i--.k'

With the exception oi the conga player, nobod) had .mv soul

room itsell had been empty, they would havt performed the same wa^

When ihev encouraged the crowd to participate, it was U'
>

r ive themselves

a breather, not include the fans When the) brought tans on Its

and then refused to finish the song because the) forgot the lytic*, il wa*

downright depressing Pharcyde was going through the motions in a club

that was smallei than anything the) should have been playing .il had il no)

fallen apart loi them.

And while songs lioin the Rrsl two albums were big hits. "Drop" from

l.ahtncabinculifornia popped the crowd onl) because people seemed to rec

ogni/e it. I nlortun.itelv lot the Pharcvde. hip-hop wenl -pimtui: awa) From

them, and when Plain Kap was. In all accounts. total failure, the Pharvydi

fans didn't keep up with the band. Ii reduced Monday night's perfon

to sheer novelty, like going to see an Vllmjn Brothers Band concert N"K>h
wants to hear anything new: ihev want to heai "lessica" or in Phart

case. "Drop." To further Frustrate, when asked il the clow. I
a.i- sup]

of Pharcyde back in \^^2. when Bi/anc Ride II Ihe Pharcyde was Firsi

released, the crowd ol mostly twenty-year-olds readily agreed thai they did

an unlikely truth from a crowd wanting lo gel into the novelty II Pharcyde

was going to plav the old stuff, then b\ Cod. they'd been there foi it.

Pharcvde plaved tome of their hits. "Ya Mama" brought down the house

and the fan from the beginning ol the article goi Ms wish when ilie\ played

"Runnin'." "Soulflower iRemiM" aiul then ebeoiuiel) definitive hit, "Passing

Me By" got there just in time as well, but when a hand has t,, ask the crowd

if they want to hear the 'new stuff.' the show isn't going well. When
Pharcvde wasn't playing ihe hits, the crowd stmpi) stood and watched, see-

ing a band thai didn't care about its performance, and when Pharcvde Hied

the new material, the crowd stood idlv. wanting something more

Something that Pharcvde lost a long time ago and barring some unfore-

seen event, something they aren't going to get back

Ugly Duckling chills before embarking for UK
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Andycat (Andy Cooper) is sitting with his

back against a wall after his 45-minute set with

Ugly Duckling. Next to the bar outside the main

room at Pearl Street, fans are coming up and

shaking hands, dropping compliments, stoking

his almost non-existent ego. He smiles at that.

It's the sixth time Ugly Duckling has been in

the area; cat and Co. played a show in

Cambridge last year with the Deltron 3030 crew

(Del, Dan the Automator and Kid Koala) and

has been around here with the Long Beach Dub
All-Stars. They've played Worcester a "few

times" according to cat. Yet for such incessant

touring, for such an unbelievable work ethic,

the crowd stood around, barely getting into the

abridged Duckling set.

"Yeah, it started off slow, but by the end the

crowd seemed to be into it," cat confirmed. The
crowd hardly seemed to care, barely popping

early for the Duckling's fourth member (an

eight pound gold rope), or their "two-hand

band," D| Einstein. "Everybody really got into it

later on and everybody's been really nice."

He shouldn't have to be so grateful for so lit-

tle, but he is. When the manager of the club

shows up and offers him a drink, he sheepishly

says he doesn't drink, but then thanks the man-

ager anyway for being so nice. He thanks the

fans that come up io him to compliment him.

He thanked the crowd after his performance.

"We get a good response in Cambridge," cat

says. He doesn't want to acknowledge the crowd
that just wasn't ready for anything but a

Pharcyde medley of greatest hits. The
Duckling's definitively old-school flavor (includ-

ing an extended lecture about the importance of

hip-hop and the stupidity of a lot of the image
that surrounds it) was playing to a crowd that

only celebrated the message when cat danced to

a modified version of Michael lackson's "Bad."

mocking the people who are more into the

image of the music than the music itself.

Poignantly, cat observed that most of those peo-

ple might be from Worcester, but they definitely

weren't from the Bronx.

Part of the Duckling's shtick is its adherence

to some sort of old-school approach to the

music. It wants the music to be fun: it wants the

fans to have fun. They're almost begging when
they sing, "...don't believe the jewelry/ don't

believe BET/ don't believe MTV..." Who's lis-

tening though, especially in an era where the

media is endorsing the rapper with the most
cars, the rapper with the most iced wrists?

Maybe it is the Duckling's relative inexperience.

After at least three years of almost ceaseless

touring, recently with critically acclaimed per-

formers like Deltron 3030 (who might have
released last year's most under-appreciated

album) and Pharcvde this past Monday night,

cat says the band is still learning.

"How to perform, how to work a show. I

looked up to these groups when 1 was growing

up," says cat. Of course, Nelly never really had

to work to release one song that got suddenly

huge and popular. Andycat seems to be learning

that no matiei how hard he works, sometimes

the effort just isn't appreciated. He has to shout

over Pharcyde, whose performance is wicked

professional, but lacks something. Soul maybe.

And while cat is appreciative of the support

Ugly Duckling gets on the East Coast, he
doesn't indicate that he will miss it when he's

gone.

"We're going to Europe this summer. We've

got a bigger following over there, so we're going

to plav some cluhs. some festivals," cat says.

Security's brought a man out of the bathroom

and has laid him on the floor. He's had too

much to drink or too much to smoke and he's

paying for it. "We're hoping to spend the whole

summer there."

He shakes his fist at an attendant and says he

had to "knock him out." He's smiling, trying to

enjoy himself, but he'll be happier when he gets

out of Northampton and that won't be a bad

thing for him; he'll hopefully find a crowd that

cares. Eor the rest of the night, he sits with his

back against thai wall, trying to hawk t-shirts or

CDs. He only smiles when he's approached.

Oil painting exhibition pits surreal against literal
.. ..,t,;,.k t... i-iiviMflM ,. ,,,L . ic ni\ Anr,th,»r ,s i .. . .. .-.f nr\n ciilinr,. nainiinoe iic *»*tf»nHinc to hoth thp work hp s^c s is "grounded in the oulinatv. s,

t
\s

I (ii- C. . n

By Julie Burrell

Collegian Staff

Mathew Margolis and Michael

Ellis are roommates with similar

mediums, but different philoso-

phies. Both art students, they will

be presenting their senior thesis

exhibitions beginning this weekend.

"I'm interested in the aesthetic

of thought," says Margolis. who is

graduating with a BFA and has

been painting for ten years. His

favorite medium, and the one in

which he currently works, is oil

painting. The artist classifies his

body of exhibition work, entitled

"Set Ups," as surrealism, but he

paints from life.

Though he is interested in

thought, he describes his still life

not as meditative, as thought might

imply, but engaging.

Margolis cites the band Tool as

one of his influences. Though thev

may not be specifically referenced,

the feeling and mood of the paint-

ings are affected by the music.

Another piece of pop culture

that sneaks into his work is a plas-

tic figurine that he picked up at

Newbury Comics - it has become
the main character in his work.

"It's easy for the viewer to iden-

tify with, it has a generic quality.''

says Margolis of the figure. He n-c-

this human representation instead

of a real person so that the figure

does not become "about a particu-

lar human being." Instead. "It's a

symbol."

He describes the ideas in his

paintings as extending to both the

personal and the philosophical.

Michael Ellis, on the other hand,

is all about simplicity.

Ellis entered UMass as a graphic-

design major, but soon found his

niche in painting, which he made
official his sophomore year. He also

majors in Art History.

He describes the theme of his

work as "a love for the everyday."

His medium is oil paint on
wood, and some of his pencil draw-

ings will also be on exhibition. His

work, he savs. is "grounded in the

tradition of realism."

The "everyday" that I I

tures differs in subject. H
landscapes, interiors, f Ma
scapes, and self-portraits

s cap-

paintt

land

There

isn't one common subject theme.

but it is the light, composition and

color that catch his eve

His influences include C'orot.

Vermeer and Holbein, for the light

and feeling their work has. (airfield

Potter is another major inspiration.

"He paints about normal ihings. the

I Hi- C

the everyday subjects ol dm
ings. it's e'iisv iii sec the conn*

between Portei and l Hi-

"I hope to do ill'- I,,, ,

;

,

mv lite
- .'' sa\ s I His

1 he-e oil painte rS Wi

then eli! Ici ing Sppi , hi

together Mathem Margolis Set

I ps" and Michael I Hi-' I inhibition

will be on view in the Student
Union Gallery, beginning on Ma)
I "i Both will have an opening
reception at 4 p.m em that date.
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Tony nods cite Producers, Sinise

Hi I .lilt .tiid Matthew Broderick star in I he Prod

By ioke D. lewis

»00l \niniiu-llc Pens \ss.iicl- Kn llKaln.ll

I dxiui known m Ine tonyal are ^wen out. ihe

c i
,". ill tilmtd) have cloaad up aaoa) fa M wmmi ^ •' in

x i there lave bacn so mm) hchm and progressive steps

i, i iiik.il world, it would he unfair lo giw HO BBS**

ii rdi to the students and faculty ol I Mass

\l.is 7lh. Rata Md una' (atJfffcBJ in tsssjf G*J Vol* GtM\

.,, i k i . .i m.ivk (taldni am in ihe Mssfic *'««> i* 1''1 ewxed

ii:. Broadwag tuiamath) artBi their Mouncemeni the

i, n l"i the Jidl Annual Ions-, taking plan ;n Radio CM)

\ ii ill .'ii lune 1 (Sony, Hka, the award oarcaaoo) sold ou)

i ,\ n ssciil iMi -ale I

i mhuMaarn uaaraad thmugh the crowd wlxn laadardna Aowa
i, | The \tiisu\ii and \ Cm* Id asm up bi she snot*

|. ui irwardi ol the DanaMHj like Ik-si New Musical, Beat

S n i iv i Director. It waaanaelad looi that ihe lull Monty

l
'

ui would proa mm noi-. m well the Mel Brooks

i. dwum (haaad m m IMI Iha «d *a »* *k».

I . ii Yogurt himself could have predicted that the -Imss

d lead the pack with Ii nominations, including Baal New

\ IV -i Score, BaM Director and BOTH ol fea lead- m the

i I ceding Actor catcgor) (Nathan I Ma and Matthew
i ii \ n looks like The Pwbem will do to this

s i n\ what Thank did to the 19tT Oscars i complete
1 likf.iimg an) otliet candidate '«. chances at taking home

tl •
• such .i positive resurgence ol theatre tin- sear, it

i
i «rcd .i shanst thai fht rViftrrr* while i hell d i

,.i *il| overshadow anything efac thatdarai to§p up

ii mi M -urpn-e and di-appointment ki the afeeenor

I I in- WtlSKsaJ from the event it onlv acquired one

i i BrM Vim. Kevin (.'haiiihetlain. who plas- Morton

t nl It's a plain shame that his lar-frutn-noicssunhs per

I it the onlv trace of St'usswdl that will lx- represented

More appropriate would have been a nomination foi lanine

I
i iertrude McFun, or David shiner's stellar parlor-

i II . ( ,n In The Hat (he has since left the show, being

i :
... itli.'Miinast Cath) Kighv».'l"heinost painful eveinption H

s
I l,,l„ in - marvelou* -core and I ynn Ahrens' fabulous

Is Both are total!) neglected

in -i„ iw» up lot lx-st Revival d a Muiiral mi rmc svenhand

ad Hieic is the BOB culture nomination i ihe ftpdfcv Horror SkOM >.

the uiin-ii Sondhehn fare Iroffies) and the obUgalor) thaaM "-tan

dsrds" \42nd Smart and Bab utr Mrajuif. both d whose lamak

leads Christine I bend .md laith Prince, reepeetiveK, an MB U
Ions-' It's s,x ul one hall a do/en d anolhei in Ml categmv

they're aU worth) eontenden In the most heated match ol tha

evening

Certainly, Hie Tonya don't conjial onh ol muaicah the ptaya

MH .iic up li'i giab- sh.iie I similai liend to the afoiementioind

muiicakv Inen'i Kc/g Hedfcj II whidh ncenth look on board me

jwesomc talent Ol Brian Mokes Mkchafl {Hugtinw). jlongside Ihc

AUerpxt't Wife, Proa) and the loin Stoppard crowd pleaset, Hie

hhenihin ,'/ / ove

Ol Jiiel i"V vv;is the nuiiniuilion lot (...in SMie's jaw dropping.

lout de force pertonnance m the iwiv.il .>i <>»« Flev. <>'<v rnw

Cuckou't Sett. I p against him are the likes are the atoicinenlioned

Mitchell, Richard I astini fa Hie hnwrtuWJ d /<*'.. and both Van

Campion and Conledi Hill fa Skmei In Hk rVcfcrts, Simse. howm

ei. is .i shoe in: Ins Hollywood CKMOM .ip|v.il will .Iclinitelv help

him out Similarly, Marj I ouise I'.ukei mm Piwo/ and luliette

Binoche kn The Betntyd will more than likeh §o head to-head, fxit

leading Vticss m i( Pl,i\ h.i- .ilw.ivs Ken I deadloek. jnd it l,«^.ks

like Ihi- veui is m , exception.

DfapcM lask O'Brien * me Steven Sodarbergh ul the ronyt dus

m.ii he s up lot two awards, one lot the MMM Hie lull MoM)

.md the olhei lot the plav Hie hi\enlu»i ol line It's iimie a sut^.-

than a blessing, though, because with a compclitoi like Susan

Simman. who is the new lulie lavuioi ol BfUadwa) M n seems.

O'Brien is ladnf an uphill battle.

It seems ap|varcnl that the lonys will COM down to one thing

piestige Ihe positive responses and big tx>\ office lake d Hie

Ptvducen will result m a sweep mi grand it will leave Kio.kU.iv

buffs' head) ifttanina; Broadwn) m longer seems to k .i place ioi

new talent to emerge, hut cutrent lUpontan M PtOaaom dike

Sinise), Shows like .ViomiiiI ihe Musieul and lane I vie Ihe

Musical, could have easilv eotie|uered had it been batter timing,

plain and simple.

NO one L.m predict when a theatre season is going M be lull of

vigoi like llns one. or dormant like it was in \WH leue crickets)

What Ihe hoduem and Ihe lull \lonl\ Hie Micieul will iishci

in. howevei on addition to more scrcen-to-stage adaptations I'm

surei is a renewed ondauaiaani Fd ihe theatre, a kdt d adrenaline to

one ol society's most celebrated art tonus When there ate 10 main

upsides to lake note of. it no longer matters who v\ ins and loses

Graphics Department

is hiring!

lile need staff for next
semester.

Experience in QuarkXPress and Adobe

Photoshop preferred but

not necessary , life will train you.

Please contact Sage Brousseau
for Day Graphics,

or Mike Kulak for
Night Graphics.

Call 545-3500 or stop by
the Collegian office in the

Campus Center basement.
^dT""* The Massachusetts Daily m T
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Recipe for Success
Active Ingredients, UMass' sketch comedy group, will be saying farewell to their senior members

in their final show of the semester, on Friday May 11, Campus Center Rm. 163 at 8 p.m.

Hey, it's the fast

Friday ofwe year.

We'll miss you.

LoOe, The Thursday Night Staff

Keep Thinkin
Think of sua think of fun. think of earning 3 credits while

you work and play. Think of doing this while at home!

UMass Amherst Summer Session 2001

ONLINE COURSES
May 30 - August 3

• < .1 y

SOU • ' • M W1

June 4 - August 3

: • '• '
. | I .* cv

'

June S - June 21

jcu f<\ • -v to top hag M
VW.V, i i i

" >i

June S - July 1

3
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'

• '11Q I

• • •• Hcmuam
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Manai^r'^n*.
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MKTG - Ih of Marketing

:ical Ethics iAT'i

July 10 - August 30

£ CM HL 6905 - Hearth frcrnotian

Jury 17 -August 23
ACCTG }}\ - htfotx>;tJOfi to Accosting I

0)LK, 6
" 5A - Using Techri^ogy to Sc^*

Prcfctefm t\ School

MKTG -3? - Internatona) Martaetir^

01 M5 - Gangs and D^-irquency

SOCrOL 497C -Domestic & Transrectal

Onjanored Crime-

UMass Amherst
Summer Session 2001
PLUS.
hundreds of onompus courses

Division of Continuing Education

\Wfm 413-5450107

Y^rmL <ontiratotadmln.ufnasv.edu

UMASS **wwjuma».«*fca'<ontir*d>

Who will get the chance to meet Lord Stanley? Well...

Bracket

Rv^<\i c
wu"

lo ^ '"PW* niv paribi

L> I (MJLy 3 jy—ea in be mtand rami. I haaa a* dMM ao l.ii wiih ilv r„ ui | i H|) aiWl ,h t
.

Pens s.ilv^ t-amc. I ithci wiiv I um'i lin

an iximui ) pcaaiaanaai< bi iht- m-vimkI

oonaecutlve round Ms DevUi wnnk it

inMtadng, d COUIW, but the mullet will grow on (I am net
cutting my hair until they're dune fan ifa, ptayoift I V\ iih that
sjkI here are tin Cunferentv I nuils predictions
// rittshurf(h inane

»
I
New |er*y Devik vv #6 Piiisburgh Penguins

Hie l\•v^ had all tluv amid handle ul tha I MHI and MN
uulplaved in at H9M lliioe ol llie pBBCa Cufc) M> plienoineiial
„i net, and the Milling I eal defeme kept the Ma Koran ritent

Eoa noal ol the atrial

But in llie linal iwo DOmaCtl, the hig men Mep|xd n m m
big elimination Ihe- big line u| fatnk I lias p,.„ sa,,.... and
l«*on AnH'ii i e aflve, with Ellai being the difference
between vkIuiv and deleal in boa games. Stun Steven- temnd
In- game again and llie I eat- wen done

but the Dtvfll delen-c- wm -liakv lor the -eu.nd consevu
live -eik- and Kludeui looked a- -harp a- a -|h«.iii until Game-
Set and Seven IVii- deep in the playoW, theie i- IK) audi loom
tot eiror. es|xviallv when taeine I winnei like Mario I emieiiv

I emietiv Caffied the k-ani ,.n hi- back lot the M0OKJ lound.
but Ik- -ton ha- reallv bean the plav ol lohan lledlviv and the

KVOOd line ol \le\ei Kovalev Martin Sliaka and kobeil
l ana 01 ooune, Mario and laraaafa |aa in dtatneuna much
ol the .mention liom then opponcBtt. thu- opening thing- far
the -eiond line I little more

llie bottom line i-. the IVn- ate not as talented a- the I eal-

aae and the chaanpl made n out of that series alive despite noi

pl.ivine tlieii fv-l lunkev II thev gel all three inaioi line- going

at onoa, Hadbanj vmII be harrinf lapnaaarea Give Marina cou
pie of win- kcau-e lie - Mario

Pnttiction: IVvil- in -i\

Ii Hiilhiln a in*

#1 New faaaaj IKvils vs »S Bullalo Stibres

ihe Sanaa continue to leanraaa and aHenoe nSeir critic*.

Ila-ek i- -till lla-ek bul everyone thought that without
Michael I'eva thi- team wikjLI collapse

Ihc loiward- have been brilliant lot Hutlalo ihiou^hout the

plaiolt- llie-e ale fu\- who -tepup tothe ta-k gnltv pla>er-

like t. hria Cnmon, Dom ( iOmoui aikl stu lamai
Ihe -ci t' h.i- been balanced, though and the Sahe-

defensc fla- pnfurmed up to the task ol -i.>ppinr one d the

greatest players in Mil histoiy

I nfoitunatelv. the Sables are no match lot the talent ol the

Devils. Ilvy do. howevei. have someone who can stop the big

boya m the Dotninaior. Mind voii. C'ulo plaved phenomenalU

in the series with the keeper's ol Lord Stanlev - hardwaie and

still got beaten. It will lake an unprecedented paefaiaatice foi

Ifasc-k to shut down the IVvib. and the Siihes ollensc- is noi

skilled enough to penetrate the Dtva delen-e

PmMctkm: Devils in si\

#1 Colorado Avalanche vs. «4 Si. Louis Blues

Coming into the plavolts. no one would

even give the Blues a chance. But they have

played nme aaaani bnokn) ia d l;ne. and

they /ipped b> last year's We-tein

Conterence champs like they were -landing

-till.

Pierre lurgeon has linallv shaken the

plavolf monkev off his back and the Klue-

have plenty of other options up front, such

a- Scott "Voung. I'avol Deiuitra and \l.nu

RaaaoMi
I hey still have two of the best defense

men in the league in Al Maclnni- and Chiis

Pronger. and those two can shut down
ollense- while contributing in the offensive

aom a the same time.

Rcanan lua-k told his priOOl t0 "talk u> the hand' in the

BnM round and in the -eeond . he sc-m IVIloui and the St.n-

packing bv playing as good as he ever ha- between the pi|V-

On the other -ide. the top team in the West i- reeling K*.

Sakk- -boulder i- vet to heal, kav BOUtQUC i- aching. Patrick

Rov is suffeting from a little a-d liglit sunburn and now Pelei

Poaabenj is done for the renuindei of iIk- playdla aha baring

In- -pleen removed.

Cledit the king- foi going seven game- wilh -udi a talented

uaui Liedit feli\ Potvin hit kevpinj.' them at bav lot more
than eight consecutive penods between Came- lour and

Seven. Credit them lor keeping the I allelic out d ihc Stanlev

Cup finals.

II both teams were equallv healtln and rested tin- WOUM
be I liemendou- battle But the Blue- have had a week oil

while the Av- have been lighting for theii ptayofl live- and the

Blue- aa- healtbv wliile the V- aK Ivj'inning to look more like

a boapnal ward tlian a hockev team

Prediction: Blues in -iv

Villi Hruth is a Collegian coluiwu\i

Sacco's

Selections

Matt Brad\
& J

Mattew F. Sacco

I don l really

|{va a elin^'

dang that I am
onlv 20 years

old and still in

COMap When it come- to hockev I am
100 percent oldschool So being .1

Rangei Ian 10 the heme and | -uppoitei

ol the original -j\. all the Devils did in

those fateful -even game- ae.un-t the

1 aafa i- fuel m> uttei

lulled Ioi theil

entile orgam/ation.

fo -«<v ih'H

I de-pi-e the Devil-

would be .i>^

absolute understate-

ment So in ibis

Round 1 ant going to

do m v sell a big

lavoi: I am going ti'

pick them to go to

the Stanlev Cup
linal-

// llu Suhrcs iif»

Ml New lersey vs. »S Buffalo

II the IVvils draw the Sabres in the

next round I am Kobin-oii will ba -mil

ing Ihe New |ei-ev BOad) loves plavin>'

hard nosed, rugged hockev in which he

can iu-t continuously toll out all tout d
In- lines. So il that 1- the tvnc of hockev

the Saba-- ilccidc to plav then thev Bat)

be done in live

Sew lei-sev 1- e'a-ilv the dee|v-l leaui

in the la-tern Conference, especially

when playofl tune rolls around and

Rand) Me kav deckle- th.it he WgOOd
The IVvils ate much like the Red

Wing- veeie dining their two straight

cup win- and in tenn- ol Strategy

Re>biiiHin i- much like Sce>llv Bowman
Bowman got his team thiough the

playoffs b) playiny loui line* ecjually lot

iIk maioniv ui the ganw Ubviou*l) in

crunch nine ,un- like Wciman
Shanahan tsnd Kcdoaw were on the ice

but Ioi hi minute* each game- knk
\1.1i1ln w..uld lee ihe tame amount d
ice tin ic .1- (h. Winp captain. Bv doing

tin- bownuin kepi in- playen Fresh and
hrahh) fruoi the Hrst round ail the wa)
to tile !

I hi l Vul- couduci their bu-n^

much the sime maniici llievh.10 |

line- of puie gun- wnh pla)

Patrick I lias Scoti Gomez and
Ale\andei St. ,^ifis\ But then iltcs h

two more line- d guys who shnph
up 111 the playoffs Rand) McKay i* .ill

id .1 sudden .1 »nip< 1 w htl<

Seine I111H H u-eil suite kind .>l

to make his hands ->'ii \Mien tb.

I 'uttering the net- 011 vma (

line then uni knosv vour le.nn 1- running

well

Ihe s.iImc- are a fair!) deep u

well. cspecutD) the wa) they h 1

pi. i\ in, mi ihe postseason. In la. 1 the

Sabres an in many w ays .1 mil 1

d the 1
1 ecept [hi it plai

i> .<l

Ihe k'Uriahk 1- lla-ek He has not eel

-how n In-
! 10111.M.'. -ul. ,nul il he-

decide- to then the Sabres - nuid win a

game 01 rwi

/\ dk ' " I » vil- 111 t-i

// the Penftwits win

#1 New jersey v- »t» Pittsburgh

VII thine- -1. iv the same foi the

IKmI- Ilk Penguins need a dominant

performance from I cmleu* |agt and
kovalev Ihe I11-1 two superstars lend

to eel wlnnev wlien llin ,ne met ATth .1

physical defense bui k. vale* has proven

that he can dominate the IVvil- no mot

let what the) do lo -top him

Ihe Russian ha- probata!) the bee)

wil-l slleU III hockev Soils Sakie. but

anvlkidv who tan -cute ncn -.1. n.p

shell on -is foot phi- Olal kol/ig
descive- niv veile II kovalev ha- a big

series along with the othci two moaners
than the Penguins Lould make it a

-e'lle-

PrvdL 11. hi thev wein t in b.

»l Colorado vs. #4 Si. Louis

I In il. hi so mans its" in this scries

it's frightening It Petei Korsherg wasn't

done, il Si I 0111- hadn't -wept, if the

\e- hadn't phtyed seven then I would he

-o buking forward ui this series

But instead the Blue- have ever) con

cervahst edfe heading into it and thev

mas jusl lease B> lh< ^ e-tern

Conference champs Ihe Blue- an
.hi al u and I could care baa

how ol.l ilie Stats ate, St I oui- -implv

.lomill.ited ill. Ill

Roman luick think- thai he 1- Cod
and M Maclnnis 1- making ever) goalie

li«ik mortal wnh hi- Mach I slapahot

e. hi is I i
.1- mean a- iHi and the

blue- have mure talented forwards than

Hugh I lellnei ha- women
I know thai Colorado 1- the favorite

and believe me, I know thai the) till

base Raymond Bourque. Rob Blake,

Milan llcjduk. C lin- Duns an I foe

Sakk Bui horsherg 1- honesth th>

plasei in hockey and without him the

v- havi 11. So 2 uemennan
si I ouis 1- tough and talented up

fronl w uh keith Tkachuk and S

Young while Pierre rurgeun mas Iv on
In- seas lo a Conn Snivthe Iruph)

indi' '»»/ Blue-- in -i\

\/./////.'n / s,/, 10 ij a Coll

columnist

Soccer skulls prove toughness
By Megan Mitchell

Bodger Herald (U Wisconsin)

il \\ IRI 1 \l \DlSliS. U la.

Despite runioi- thai hitting soccer

ball- with voui head calleel heading.

cauaea brain damage, a study conduct

ad -il the Lnivei-ltv d North Carolina

found vou can keep on heading

Doctors lieun the I tiivetsitv ol

North Carolina al ChagBll Kill School

Ol Medicine reeenlK re-earched
whelhei 01 not heading a -ocec'i ball

can cau-e injury lo a plasei

I heir -tudv indicate- thai using this

method d pa-sing the ball i- ilea as

dangerous a- once believed

ihe -tudv -how- thai purposel)

heading a ball does not cau-e a- much
1n I u 1 \ .is accidental injuries including

pl.iser- banging their heads together or

tailing ainl hitting their heads em the

gaiund.

flasid Bernhardt, an BBBOGiatC pro

tessoi eil pediatries and sports medi-

eine at Lniver-its ol Wisconsin
Hospital, said the study's finding- are

correct

"It's not heading that usually leads

lo head Injuries," Bernhardt said. "It s

very unusual to see ball versu- head

injuries."

Bernhardt -aid UNC'j research,

along with separate data collected from

studies performed b) Pennsylvania Stale

University, ihow nei change in brain

function alter head-hall collisions.

"They showed no change in neu-

ropsveh Scores based on heading Ire-

quencv." Ik-mhardt said.

One factor that contribute- to the

protection again-l injuries is how soc-

cer players are liained to hit the ball

with their heads.

"Make -me ihcs can do it with the

proper technique, and with strength."

Bcmharell -aid. "I coach ms kids: mo-l

in lei do it with the easier |oppoi1uni-

tv|."

I caching the proper was te> head a

ball is common in youth soccei

league-. L W junior lodd Sharon has

played soccer for 14 years and said

that one of the fundamental- taught lt>

him was lieiw to head the ball correct-

ly

"Ihev -aid to hit it on the forehead.

actual!) the hairline." Sharon said.

"We -pent a le't d tune practicing it."

Older players in high school and

college -deed with more experience m
heading ispicalls use heading mora
olicn

It sva- assumed that vou knew hs'w

lei head the ball when sou giil older."

Sharon -aid.

I \\ junior lill Cousiiui. veteran soc-

cer plasei lor I S vear-. -aiel that bet

coaehe- were not cdiieerned with a

debate between injuiic- and heading a

Kill.

"People didn't bcliese it C ciu-ino

saiel "No one ever told us not to. Our
eoache- never -aid not to head the hall.

u e practiced headers .1 lot in high

schoi •!

Head injuries attributed to playing

-occer base been more commoiilv
found in olhei collisions.

Injuries such as laceration- .1- well

as concussion! can be attributed to

mote accidental contact between a

plasei - head and other objects

UMass
Student
legal
Services
Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545- 1 995

GAU TDDffl/

922 CAMPUS CENTER

Hs I In. Massachusetts I Mils 1 ollegian

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location...1/2 Mile From Umass

Spacious Apartments -

1, 2 and 3 BedroomTownhouse

All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

PUFFTOf W'srv'
1

I I I I 1 1 •

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

comedo
413593,5222

CONNECTION
HU KE LAU

705 Memorial Drive

in Chicopee

KNOW W . SI NIORS? DID YOU
EVER. IUSTRUN UP IOONI WD
GIVI llll U \ NICE, BIG KISS.'

Now's your chance to "Kiss" your favorite seniors goodbye!

«* 4kV *
Send your friends (OR your potential date for

Commencement Ball) a token of appreciation.

Stop by the STARS' "Kiss a Senior Goodbye" table on

the concourse, and send your friends a limited edition

UMass champagne glass (for that post-commencement

party) full of Hershey's Kisses 1

You can also fill out an order form online, at:

www.umassalumni.com (We know how lazy. ..I mean busy, you

all are 1

) If you have any questions, feel free to call the

STARS office at 577-1390.

(Have you bought your Commencement Ball tickets yet?)

<k
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Coi i egian Classifieds
11 3 Campus Center

Summm CMT Cl.m I tie 17

I iMSif| and

,y 10 2

$200 Worth at Grocery

Certiticeles : .... i' lii groceries of

S20 U'««

s Day gift Moch»

Emporium Hampshne Mill

587 988:'

•PMTMtHi Fommn

1 Bedroom Available in i bdr

Brandywine Apt Starting June

III Call tor into 549 ISM

REDUCED RENT'"

Lease tor Spring ol 2002 1 3 oed

room furnished cheap negotiable

5232

Studio Apt Avail June 1 Great

.uter ol town 253-30)2

3 Bedroom Puttlon Village Heat.

itjle June 1

Chea' .ess than

111 549 1262

1 Bdrm Summer Sub b I 8,15

w6imh or 1 yi lease opt S595vmth

ill uti ik Part tui Call 397-9822

Sublet w/oplion \i I !*J apt m
1 iiriish.

move in 5/77 S67' '
I W*

JuaHlMdWIHI

1 Bedroom Apt S67S month

i water included

iibie June 1st Call 256 4287

Take over my lease b I 2 bed

ewly renovate, lots ot

S850 Call Rob 256 0386

Hot Location! 2Bi Apt N

Pleasant S725/mnth Will go last!

S4'i 6465

Spacious 2 Bedroom on bus

route, heat & hot water included

nonth discounted

S810 month 253 5547

Summer Sublet 3br Puttton

Incentives ottered Call 549-1474

avail June tstot sooner

Summer Sublet Needed! 2 bdr

.tment m boulders Some fur

mture available $785/mo Call

256 8012

Summer Sublet w/lease option

Renov 3 bdrm in Puttton Some

turn included Starts June 1. Call

5499234

IPMTNtNT f0« RENT

Brandywine Apts 7 bed apt

available now 1&2 bed apis lyi

leases beginning June July, Aug

&Sept li? mile trom campus

Don t miss uul! WWW brandy

wine apts com or 549 0600

AUTO FOB SHI

1988 Red Chevy Nova 5speed

idition only 118 thou

I $1000 or best otter

4b 4530 ask tor George

EMP10YMLNT EMrLOVMINT

Child Care Needed Provide care

to' one-year-old girl at mom's

wu'k weekdays Must be tun lov-

ing and responsible Fax resume

and references to 549 6282

EMPlOVMUn

87 White Ma/diRX-7 40 000

nules on rebuilt engine

Automatic transmission Needs

an alternator belt and driver's

side lock repaired Otherwise m

* rtt shape, new muffler

bnkM. battery & very little rust

S1500 or Best otter 413-625 0342

Mercury Sable Station Wagon 91

225k V6 S2200 546 .

mats£acad umass edu

1985 Toyota Camry SI 000 or B0
586 43ib Leave a message tor

Carolyn

1995 Jeep Wrangler R>o Grande

Mint condition, one owner Hard

& soil tops S8500413 339 4017

1973 VW Bui Pop Top. great

body, no rust, needs motor work

Must sell now Moving $2500

413367 9354

K Jetta 5 speed, sunroof, runs,

looks great Performance

exhaust $18000 bo Matt

222/861

95 Ceo Metro 49000 miles good

condition very clean 5 speed,

sun root $2300 582 0241

92 Camry IE Good condition, AC,

reliable New ftont brakes struts,

axles. 136k miles Have mainte-

nance records Asking $5000

256 3934

1989 Pontiac 600SE. runs great,

lots of miles but $850 Call

5463168

1999 Black and Orange Honda

Shadow Ace Less than 500miles

S8500 Call 546-4642

1997 Ford Eicon U« 4door 66500

miles transferable extended

warrenty to 75000/5yrs w/o

deductible 4new all season tires

4new snow tires Remote start

keyless entry AC alloy wheels

ABS airbags mechanic main

tamed high-way miles great con-

dition very clean $7500 or B0

665-7315 Nicole

CHHDCARE

Part-Time Childcare for summer

& fall Experience preferred

665-7483

EXCITING. UPSTART design and

printing company seeking graph-

ics artists to work on a piece

basis Use us to build your portfo-

lio Photoshop knowledge

required Location unimportant

Work and proofs done by email

Call 1-877 995-4746 and leave a

message

Camp Countalort

Counselors foi Town ot Amherst

Day Camps Experience working

with children in a camp or school

setting pieterred Competitive

wages Contact Human Resource

Office

Waitress Needed tor upscale

restaurant m Osterviile, Cape

Cod Housing available

Hyanms. Cape Cod Reply ASAP

Allison 546 6388

Summer Jobs at the UMast

Annual Fund Flexible evening

hours S6 75per/hr plus great

MM Apply in basement ot

Memorial Hall or call 545 3509

Babysitter Needed Occassional

sommei nights and/or family

vacations 7 6 7/13. 8/4 6 12 CaH

Sallie 253 3255

Atistant Gymnattict Director

Full time salaried position with

medical, dental, retirement, and

vacation time Applicants should

nave a strong gymnastics back-

ground with at knowledge to

challenge level 8 gymnasts while

having an understanding at

beginning skills Position starts

9/1/01 resumees until 7 1501

Phone 413 773-3646 Contact

Greenfield VMCA 451 Main St

Greenfield. MA 01301

Work From Home Mail order

S500 $1500 monthly part-time

S2000 $7000« full-time Free book-

let 877 246 0836

Part time 10:30-2 30 M-F duties

include answering phones,

errands and general office tasks

Apply on-line at

www bioshelters com

Greenhouse Help Part oi full time

help needed lor the summer in a

local hydroponic greenhouse

growing pesticide free herbs

Apply on-line at

www bioshelters com

Pesto Maker Part time help mak-

ing pesto out of locally grown

basil. 10-15 hours, potentially

more Apply online at

www bioshelters com

Attn: work trom home $25 $75. hr

Pi/Ft 18001 941 2617

Summer Camp Woikstudy &
Internship Recreational leaders,

admin, art. music & theatei assis-

tants S7/hour to start People ot

color, men, GLBT encouraged to

apply 253 5659

Collagapro.com Hmng summer

painters Worcester Area 8i New

England 888-277-9787 Work tor

the Best 1

Cuihman Village General Store

Immediate opening tor summer

into tall Pt/Full time Kitchen &

cashier experience helpfull

Apply in person 491 Pine St

Amherst, MA 549 1953

Teachen work itudy positions

tor the summer Fulltime teach-

ing positions tor fall 2001 Send

resume to Cushman Scott

Childrens Center P Box 9656

North Amherst, MA 01059 email

cushman3|ivanet com

websit www iavanet com-cush-

man

NOW IS THE TIME

To start thinking about a SUM-

MER JOB! Abt Associates has

Evening and weekend shifts

available foi Research

Interviewers 20 38hrs/wk

Flexible scheduling PVTA acces-

sible For more information call

Abt Associates Inc. Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1-800-792-

4514 Equal Opportunity Employer.

M/F

Marketing Rapretentative

National company seeks motivat-

ed students tor part-time summer

employment Successful appli-

cants will run local promotions

tor national companies Part-time

or full time. 15-40 hours per week.

SIQ/houf to start, plus bonuses.

Contact Kelly Beaudoin at

Campusfundraiser.com,

18881 923-3238, x 122

Driver! & Kitchen Help Wanted

Apply at OP Dough Downtown

Amherst

Movers Moving company is hir-

ing for moving positions Prefer to

begin as soon as possible.

Flexible hours and a fun working

environment $9 00 per hour, rais-

es commensurate with perfor

mance, potential tor tips Call:

413-584-4746

Painteri Helper. Car necessary

for summer work Call 253-9457

Cruise Line entry level positions

available Great benefits

941-329-6434

Activism/Environmental

Sleep Late and Work Outtide

This summer, fight tor our air and

water in a casual environment

with a group of people who know

a lot about political organizing

Get paid $4000 $5000 this sum-

mer, or start a career Call

413-584-9916 E0E

Tennis Positions all levels,

Northeast Summer Camps

www summercamDemoloymentc

gjn, or 1 800-443-6428

250 Summer Camp Jobt:

Northeast. Instructors Needed-

Tennis. Baseball, Basketball,

Soccer, LAX, Swimming

www summercampemployment

com, 1 800 443-6428

Watertki Inttructon Needed:

Children's Summer Camps,

Northeast, www summercam-

pemployment com;

1 800 443 6428

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod, Boston

or Providence Choose your loca-

tion! Driver/Delivery Top

Pay/Flexible Hours Cape Cod Ice

Company 800-660-9112

Absolutely Free Inlo Earn on line

income S500-S5000/month

www wantnetwealth com

FURNITURE >0H SMI

Great Kitchen Table/chain, desk,

and couchl Call Colby 253-1953

Great stuff at great prices)

www csmakowsky com

LOST AND FOUND

Eye Glauei Brown weak pre-

scription Found by Fine Arts

Center on lawn 2 weeks ago

546-5822

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Room year lean starts June 1st

4 miles to campus $295 includes

all utilities On bus route Call

Kevin or Steve at 256-2651

A room tor sublet with tall option

Near Southwest, turnnhed, utili-

ties included $325-negotiable

Call 549-4972

ROOM WANTED

Looking to Rent 3 bedroom apt in

or near town during the fall We
can pay for I room over the sum-

mer for storage Call 549-9468

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom Available in 2 bdr

Brandywine Apt for summer sub-

let Starting June 1st Call tor

info 549 1988 REDUCED RENT" 1

SERVICES

Jimmy Burgott Moving

Residential & commercial -

Licensed Jimmyburgoff com

256-6800

SUMMER SUBLET

2 Bedroom Apartment

Comfortably fits 3 Furnished! On

bus route Call Kate or Mary

256-0912

ENTERTAINMENT

Sega Dreamcatt. 3 games, I Ctrl,

Ivmu $120 Call 546-3168

FOR SALE

Furniture 4 tale! Tables, beds,

couches, chairs and dressei Call

2564242

Packard Bell Computer 166 MH;

Intel Pentium Office 2000 256 4939

1000 CDi 1/2 Ja«, 1/2 Classical

Jau Guitar with case, acces-

sories 546-4544

Drum Set-Bass. Snare, Mounted

Tom, Floor Tom $200 or best

offer Call 527 8756

FURNITURE FOR SAU

High Quality barely used twin bed

S155 orb/o Cute wood computer

desk$35orb/o 413-896 1086

Small TV stand desk & twin bed.

bo Call Ranessa 253-1384

Twin bed & Modern deik. excel-

lent condition b/o Call Alyse

253-5278

Futon and twin bed for sale Both

in excellent condition. Call

256-3272

Female Wanted 1 bedroom avail-

able in 2bdr Southpoint. bus

route June 1 st $390/month

256 3711

1 Roommate ASAP Own bedroom

Apt uptown 546-1404 Kurt or Man

Summer Sublet 6/1 -9/1 2 large

bedrooms for 4 people in a beau-

tiful apt house on rte 9 Clsoe to

Amherst Center $290546 1387

1 Bedroom in 2 Bedroom Apt in

Brandywine Broadband, AC,

summer/fall option June 1st

Contact Jamie at 253 2756

Female Wanted to share Puttton

apart, in fall Michelle 549-1859

1 Bedroom Available in 2bdr

Colonial Village Apt Available

June or Sept 1 $300/month Call

253-5350

1 Bedroom Availabe in Amherst

5 mm walk to campus Starting

June I Call Jason at 549-2755

Looking lor 1 -2 Female room-

mates to share 2 bdrm apt Great

location-Amherst Center. Lease

beginning Sept. 1 Call 253-9754

for more info.

Two people to share large room.

Nutting Ave attic apartment

S260/month. 1st, last & security.

Starting June 1st. Josh 549-5154

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst foi free

testing and assistance 549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

1 Room in 2 bedroom apt

Available June 1. Walk to

town/campus $380 Call Kerry

253-0119

One Large Bedroom apartment

Puttton great location $610/mo

call 549-1859

1 Room in 2 bedroom Brandywine

Apt CHEAP'" 549-6104

1 Bedroom Apartment Uptown

Walking distance to bartl

Available June 1 tall option

256 2652

3 Bedroom Apartment Uptown

Reduced rent Call 546-6251

June-July Sublet w/lease option

2 bdrm Brandyme Apts $700/mo

Must Go! Call 549-0383

3 Bedroom 2bath in Puttton

Village Contact Jesse, Keith or

Ben 549-1544

Spacious 1 Bedroom Apartment

on Fearing Street, 3 minute walk

trom campus Fits 2-3 people

comfortably Pets are welcome!!'

Call Geno. Shawn, or Josh 9
549-8303

2 Bedroom in Brandywine Price

negotiable Pleas call 549-0434

ASAP

Starting June 1 2 bedroom

S685/month All utilities included.

Call 1413) 665-8102

House Sublet for June 1 close to

town. Contact Carlos 587-9343 or

e-mail me at

carloswaterpolo@hotmail com

2 Bedroom Apt in the Boulders.

Fall option 256-4782

Furnished 2 Bedroom Apt kitchen

equipped In Boulders on bus

route $820 a month Ht/Htw, laun-

dry facility. Free gym/basketball

courts. Jeff or Stacy lease option

2563731

House on bus route Walk to cam-

pus Has 4 rooms to sublet

Washer/dr hrdwdfloors. Call

Courtney 549-4451

Summer Sublet 3 bedroom -

Sunset Ave Walking distance to

campus Rent negotiable. Call

Tony® 549-8979

Sublet Entire Home tor just

$250/mo Furniture included

Amherst Stacy 549-4518

1 Bedroom Puttton Price nego

liable Start 6/1 Call 549-5062 Kim

Brandywine 2 Bedroom tor June

thru August with option to take

over lease $700 549-3681

WANTED TO REN1

Looking lor a house to share in

Midcape area summer 549 6839

3 Bedroom Apt. wanted start Sept

1 Call Allyson 253 6766

CUSTOMIZED RESVME
hW vou incd in lollov. t resume

r>«4 ,« a computer program ind il

Jidnlv.ori'

| Looking for a lompeiinvc edge in the

buiinns world

'

I CAN HELP!!

NEED TO S£Li

YOUR CAR?

NEW 70 FIND

A ROOMMATE?

ONLY4 MY$ LEFT

TO ADVERTISE"

CALL TODAY

546-3500
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FRIDAY EVENING

WFDH O
WFSB O
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
\VTXX
WVIT

o

WTIC O
WWLP O
WGBY (D

*•» • , < •

*» • e»art
»-. . ,

•m • M«

WGGB
WSBK <B

Clifford-Red

News :'

News i

22

6:00
Business Rpt.

CBS News

News t!

Fresh Prince

News

6:30

CBS News

ABC News

7:00 7:30 I 8:00

C - Campus

Newshour With Jim Lehrer t: Wash Week

Inside Edition^

Ho^vwoodSg.

Sabrina-Wllch

Inside Edition

Friends Jf

NBC News Wheel-Fortune

7th Heaven (In Stereo) JC Blind Date

News

Simpsons jr.

News I

BBC World

20 News I

WTBS l"€B

A&E i CD
CNN 'S3
COM

i

Judge Judy it

Roseanne ''•

NBC News

Frasier it

Eictra \ "

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge JudjM[_

Roseanne

Night Court 'Newsradio «

DISC

ESPN

, . 23

CD 15

LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

23~ Iniide Politics [Moneyline Newshour (Mj v

28

Tlollywood_Sq.

Ent . Tonight

Chronicle '"

Nanny '

Seinfeld "

Wheel-Fortune

8:30
Wall St. Week

Dja^o^isJ^urderjNiJ^

Diagnosis Murder ;Ni V

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Sabrina-WUh^aJw^Wjtch

Jeopardy! it Providence Rule Number One'

Bl'iid Dale Sabrina-Witch |Sabrina-Witch

Hollywood

Friends li

'Providence Rule Number One'

iJeopardy! ''

"Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Spin City rc I Frasier «

Frasier IFrasier
"

Fresh Prince fFresh Prince

Law & Order Animal InsNnct"

9:00 9:30 1 10:00 I 10:30
Television: The First 50 Years ff

Jack Benny

Mill Universe Pageant (In Stereo Live NewtX

Miss Universe Pageant (In Stereo Live) S
'

Wingipan (N) (in Slereo) 3E

Popular list; (In Stereo) H
Outline (In Stereo) a
Popular (N) (In Stereo) It

Dateline (In Stereo) 3C

Police Videos (N) S
Providence 'Rule Number One'

Wash. Week [Wall St. Week

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Newt 5
Law I Order: Special Victirrtl

Newt

I one Gunmen "Al AbOUl YVM"

Dateline (In Stereo) S
Eddie Shore |TimeGoeiBy

Wingipan (Nj (In Stereo) £

MAY 11, 2001
11:00

Classic TV

Late Show I
News I
NewtX
Friend! 5

11:30

Late Show X
Nightllne X
Sudden-Susan

Law t Order: Special Victims

Major Leegue Bateball: Mats at Giants

Tonight Show

New!

Newt Friend! X
Law t Order: Special Victims

Vicar of Dibtey

N#WS Jl

Manor Born

The Specialist" (1994, Drama) Sylvester Stallone. X
Summer Ftenla)"(1985, Comedy) John Candy

Crossfire C

Saturday Night Live <'

Ejtr.'mp Australia

Sportscenter It

Golden Girls

D^lv Shew

Wild Discovery 1 ,
'

Cribs

Pinky a Brain

Golden Girls

:j ",;-^p^,^^,„JJ^ic r.„m, t learns to Be Amounted (Live) X ^Night x
[

Baieban

T'X^t^^ I^Tiv^fW, n^.U arna
l
M.heteC-reene X

Cribs

I Am My Mother'! Daughter tl |Umolved Myiteriei (In Slereo

Catdog

Hercules Legendary Jrnyi

Airships '.

" ER When the Bough Breaks'' X
Walker. Tenas Ranger

130)

:««)

Biography: Florence Henderson

Stein's Money

"Wolt BiitieT |The Point if

Com.-Preienti |Com.-Pteaentl

Bodybuilder!

Ent Tonight |Arreit*Triai

Tonight Show

Fraiier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Roaa (In Stereo, K
NewtX
Arret! a Trial IMadAbt.You

Nightline I

**« 'Neil" (1 994. Drama) Jodie Foster, Liam Neeson

Ia7rylOrig~Liv7x~
~

|

CNN Tonight |Spin Room X

Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves al Los Angeles Dodgers

Com Pretentt | Premium

Motorcycle Mania

Law a Order "Guardian" X
Sport! |Moneytine~

««"> "Beautiful Girts" (1996, Comedy-Drama) Timothy Hutton

Deadliett Job in the World

IBaeeball

Juttice Filet

Sporttcenter X

MTV Uncensored I' '•
'•

Hey'Arnoldl « TRugrata <?

Babylon 5 (In Stereo) X
Rugratt X lOddparentl

Myiteriei ol the Bible

Invisible Man (In Slereo) X

Pretender (In Stereo! T
JAG (In Stereo) I

'ladypugs " ( 1 992) Rodney Dangertieid X
"Even! Horizon" 1 1997. Science Fiction) 'R'

The Outsiders" (1983, Drama) Matt Dillon PG' X

Dlviilon "There but for Fortune"

Contest!

Invader Zim

Videoa-Watch Real World

Rocket Power

Fartctpt

World t Mott Powerful

Real World

3's Company 3'i Company

Outer Limitt "New Lrle" 5

Domeleti In Seattle (N)
Worid's Wowt Oriveri 2

NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced (In Stereo Live) tt

NahBTid'qeTun Stereo! «. I
* W "Hush'' (^998. 5utpense|Jessica Lange. ^Stereo)

»

Real World

All In family

Real World

All In Family

Invialble Man (In Stereo) "

Wortd'i Wont Driver! 2

NBA Baaketbati Ptayofll: Teams TBA
1

"Our Mothtfs Murder" (1997) X

.. llack to Schoor\ 1986) Rodney Danqemekl 'PG-13

*'. 'Whatever It Tikes" (2000) Shane West X
I

Quick Flick

'Three Ktios" (1999, Comedy-Drama) George Cboney R'

Staroate SGT iStargata SO-1 "The Curse" I |Red Shoe
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Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas FoxTrot By Bill Amend

-fei-OTieO *

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

pCMacRAcn »i A

C-6we•RAT^•»J^ PA^T\t-(pATX

\tJ i-6cAl- OeUO^aladJfllJf \

I MAtl To WASTt
PtftftCTLY

&OOD MOUTH 1 HE
CAPACITY UNFoB-

I TOHATttY.

Fresh By Megan Orosz

(THIS PUBUC SERVICl ANNOUNC MINI IS BROUGHI TO YOU BY MASM D DHOPOUT) Hey ...it's worth a shot!"

Quote ol" tHe I>«iy

• • At times I'm truly terrified, because dope and

booze don't help to hide; they're used to mask a

weakling's hurt, it's just like painting over dirt. ^
-Type O Negative

Amherst Weather
Friday

HIGH: Hi.

LOW: r
> \

Saturday

9
Hk.h: I

LOW: 40

Sunday

Hlf.H: 67

LOW: 4 i

Horoscopes
ARIES (March 20- April 19) -

Now is not the time to do things

in a manner that could be misin-

terpreted Be straightforward,

direct and honest in all your deal-

ings.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You know how best to promote

yourself at this time, but it may be

necessary to take a back seat

temporarily. Wait your turn!

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) - You

may have to leave a certain part

of your past behind today in order

to embrace a new opportunity

that has come up quite unexpect-

edly.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) -

You may not be as forthright and

direct as you are wont to be. but

later in the day you'll have a good

reason to get more directly

Involved.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You re

going to have to be more direct

and clear with others today in

asking for what you want.

Keeping things secret can only

harm you

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Don't waste your time today!

Once you get started - as early

as possible 1 - you'll want to keep

moving continually until you reach

your goal

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Even

the most routine news can affect

you in a profound manner today

It's all m the way you look at the

world around you. Open your

eyes'

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Expect the unexpected today - at

least during afternoon hours when

your ability to second-guess those

around you in at a low point.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21)

- Reconsider your current

motives and you'll discover that

something has been missing for

some time Today, you can fill in

the blanks

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

This is a good day for you to con-

duct a test of your own emotions.

You are likely to discover that

you re ready to take that leap

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

You may have to work harder

today to understand both friends

and family members. The fact is

that you may be a little out of

touch right now.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

One particular issue may demand

a special forum today - and you

are likely to be the one responsi-

ble for getting all parties together

at once
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for more information.

LUNCH

Teriyaki Beef

Brazilian Black Beans
(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Tofu with Snow Peas

(vegan)

DINNER

Fried Shrimp

African Vegetable Stew

(vegan)

(B, H, W)

Ratatouille

(vegan)

Today\ Staff

Night Editor ^^^^21 Rob Schulze

Photo Technicion

Copy Editor r^^^^JI Dove Troupes 1

Production Supervisor ^^™l Roberto Delgodo 1

Production Staff ^^^™ Elono Premotli. 1
^^^H Adi Huseinovic 1
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Post-season concentration
Baseball hosts

Xavier; needs
one to advance
By Matt Despres
Collegian Stoff

DAN SANTULA COUUM
The Massachusetts baseball team Isn't looking to slide back in the

Atlantic 10 standings.

I 01 the Massachusetts baseball

team this weekend In which it

plays u three (.Mine series against

Atlantic io foe Xavier concen-
Iratei seaeoa'i worth oi struggles

and success into a two-day span
thati depending on the outcome,
can thrtlll it into the spotlight or

essentially put a cap Ml the 2001
season

I Ik Mimttamen (21-17, n-b A-
101 are coming of! of I powerful
week, in which the) swept I three

game teriei againii conference rival

St. Joseph's, moving (hem into a tie

with lemple fat first place in the \

10. That recent success puts ihein

in | prime position to grab the con-

ference's top spot in ihc tottrnamanl

this weekend in Ohio. L Mass needs

onl\ one victor; against thf

Musketeer- HI-SI, sVI I A-IO) to

gain admittance into the four team

field.

If head coach Mike Stone and

Co can continue the ton id pace
thev have been on. the \avier series

should be theirs lor the liking \

full ten games under ,300 and thiee

down in conference pla\. \a\iei has

struggled to find the mid season

momentum that L'Mass has so sue

Cessfulf) attached itselt to.

Despite the sub 500 record.

Xavier has a few. ke> individual
sliengths Senior lelt Ciandcll is

leading the team in almost even
offensive category, batting an
impressive 410 on the year with 41

runs batted in and 77 hits. Behind

him is I v Brenning at .570. who has

chipped in with 55 RBI and t>8 hits

of his own.
On the mound stands senior

right y leff Barger. who has com-

piled a 7-5 tec ord in 108 innings

pitched to go along with his 5.^5

IRA. Thi only othei pitcher on the

Musketeers staff with a winning
record is larrell Sues, who has

worked himself up to a J-2 lecord

with an IRA of 7.1b

The Minuteinen on the other

hand continue to spurt a roster rich

with talent Senior centei I udder
\ick Ciorneault leads ihc team in

baiting at ~iHH. and has knocked in

58 runs with 12 homers hi support

bis cause. Sophomore first baseman

left Alticii. at ,356, has remained
solid as the season progressee,

remaining at or near the top ol all

offensive categories

I leshman Cullan Mauiniis lus

made a solid impression since his

insertion at shortstop a lew weeks
back; the more consistent his plav

ing has become, the more solid his

numbers have been. In 4-) at-hatl

this season. Maumus has driven in

12 runs and maintained a .588 bat-

ling average

While the offense has more oi

less been paced by the usual sus-

pects .ill season, the pitching staff

ha- seen more ot a shift, particular-

ly with the emergence of freshman

right-hander I ric Chown. Pram the

position of closer, to a lew starting

loles, Chown has quietly emerged
as a legitimate force for the UMass
rotation, His ERA ol V74 leads the

team, and while a tew of his four

wins have come horn the seventh

inning and on. he's displayed a

poise ibis team has grown to count

on and a versatility that other teams

can't afford to ignore

Vlso controlling games from the

mound has been the strong veteran

cast ol lesse Santos. Craig Szado
and Sick Skitkanich Add to that

mix the grittiness ol Brian Hourigan.

and I Mass hys a staff they can play

around with and adjust to the cli-

mate of opposing teams' bats

The first game ol Saturday's dou-

bteheader is scheduled for noon.
I he third and final game of the
-eiies will be played at noon on
Sunday.

Softball

advances

inA-10's
Hadley goes distance

to shutout Rhode Island
By Jim Pignatiello

Collegian Staff

The intensit) is stronger and the will to win is high-

ei it must be the post-season.

The No 25 Massachusetts Softball team defeated
Rhode |s|,ind 8-0 in the first round of the Verizon
Atlantic 10 Championship yesterday afternoon in

Dayton, Ohio
I he trouncing extended the Minutewomen's A-IO

record to 22-0, pushing their overall record to 41-11.

I be Rams, meanwhile, dropped to below .500 at 28-29
overall. 10-12 in the A-IO.

lunior ace |en Hadlej went the distance on the

mound, allowing a miniscule two hits en route to the

shutout, flu- recently named A-IO Pitcher of the 'tear

Struck oui lour and walked zero as she improved her
recoid to |7-6. The Bristol, Conn, native has earned a

victory in 13 of her last lb starts.

The I Mass offense got on the board in the bottom
hall of the third inning when sophomore Emily
Robustelli walked and then scored on a Cherra
"Scooter" \\ heeler sacrifice fly.

Wheeler, the A-10's Player ol fhe Year, ended the
J.iv with two hits and three RBI.

Mat, 'on and White added two more runs to its

lead in ihe tilth inning, lunior Teri Roonev smacked a

double and was knocked in on a double by sophomore
Brandi c in-- (. ross scored the inning - other run on a

fielder's choice.

Ihe Minutewomcn ended the game in the bottom of
the next inning L Mass pounded out five hits and took
advantagt ol a Ram error to score five runs in the

sixth I ' mi,m lamie Cahalan's RBI single knocked
Wheclei in foi the afternoon's final run.

ic) was superb from the plate, hatting 5-for*3
on the afternoon. The All-Conference outfielder added
an RBI and a run scored as well.

First baseman Cross, junior second baseman Ashley
Bakken, and sophomore outfielder Anna Percy each
complimented ihe offensive attack with two hits.

I Mass will return to action at Stuart Field this

n against the winner of the St.
i temple matchup, with the winner moving
Saturday's Championship game.

DAN SANTflLACOUfClAN

Freshman |amie Cahalan knocked in UMass' final run
yesterday in an 8-0 romp of URI.

Courting the Devils
1

1
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IAREI BARK COUEGIAN

juniors Helena Horak (left) and Annie Hamilton hope to help the Massachusetts women's tennis team to victory in the program's first-ever NCAA Championships
appearance Saturday at Arizona State.

UMass to face ASU
in NCAA first round
By Andy Vogt
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's tennis team has had
almost iwo weeks to enjov the Atlantic 10 title it won
on April 22

Now. it's hack to business for the Minutewomcn as

they travel io Tempe. Ariz, for their first NCAA
Championships match ever

However, the team won't he able to ease on in to the

tournev by facing a few cupcake opponents prior to fac-

ing opposition of a greater quality. Ihe Maroon and
While's Rrsl opponent will be No. 10 Arizona State,

hardly a cupcake.

The Minutewomcn have a lot things going against

them as thev prepare for Saturday's showdown. They're

plav ing thousands of miles away from Amherst on the

Sun Devils' home conn Plus, as an added bonus, the

temperature in Tempt has the potential to escalate to

1 1 5 dcgi i
i

None ol this will faze the Minutewomen.
"I think we're going in remarkably loose. The pres-

suu's cm | A SI |," said head coach |udy Dixon. "Clearly

we have many things to our disadvantage, but we're

ready to go."

"I think we're looking tor a good experience, since

it's out first time playing a Weal Coast team," added
Freshman Franceses Mancini, "Whatever we do is going

to be good."

UMass finished the regular season 20-7 - its best

campaign ever - and in earning its first post-season

berth, also garnered quite a bit of attention for the

squad.

Dixon spoke about the numerous emails of congratu-

lations from former alumni and players her learn has

NCAA

2001 Division I Women's

TENNIS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
LINCOLN
?*•»•» crstrs At jroM Mduwt* *

received, as well as the amount of coverage and
"hoopla" that has resulted from the A-10 championship.

Although she loves her team in the spotlight, the real

Itation is that the Minutewomen still have a job to do.

"We've been surrounded by so much excitement

lately, but at the same lime we want to keep them

focused." said Dixon.

The Sun Devils enter the match with an impressive

record of 17-5. and despite finishing fourth in the Pac-

10 Conference, they still managed to wrap up their sea-

son at Nc>. 10 in the nation.

ASU is led by sophomore Adria Lngel who is ranked
individually at No. ft in the nation. She comes in having
won 22 of her past 24 matches, and was crowned Pac-

10 singles champion for this season. The Sun Devils

also have the No. 89 ranked player in Megan Yeats, as

well as three of the Top SO ranked doubles teams in the

country.

Still, the Minutewomen are approaching this with a

competitive altitude and open mind.

"I'm going out there playing my best, and not think-

ing I'm going to lose, hut just playing to win." said lafra

Depontes.

"I'm not really that nervous, I have nothing to lose,

and looking forward to playing a really good player,"

said Mancini.

Dixon mentioned that the match will be especially

tough because of the Arizona weather, not only because
of the way it will physically drain the players, but also

the effect it will have on the ball. The ball will be travel-

ing at a much higher speed due to the dry heat, coupled
with the already hard-hitting Sun Devil squad.

"
I here aren't anv illusions about who we're playing,"

said Dixon.

But although she knows the cards are stacked
against the Minutewomen. she knows that they will def-

initely put forth their best effort on Saturday.
"We're just going to do the best we can against one

of the top ten teams in the country." she said. "My team
won't lie down for anvbodv,"

A bad perm and Queen
aren't enough to

save A
i Knights Tale. The Massachusetts Daily

ARTS p. 6

In its first NCAAm women s

tennis team

was sy\e|>t b\

No. I I An/on,

St, tic 7 ().
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SCOTT ilDRIDGC II COUtGIAN

Lead Singer of the Dropkick Murphys, Al Barr, packed energy into the

early part of the concert

Despite long delays,

concert hits the stage
By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

In the wake of funding discrep-

ancies between Universitv

Productions and Concerts (UPO
and the Student Government
Association (SGA), and talent shul

fling to accommodate a revised

budget, the show finally went on

when Spring Concert 2001 filled

the Mullins Center Saturday night.

UPC Event Staff Director Mike
Rosenblatt estimated the final

turnout at 8,000, but several eye-

witnesses place the attendance
between J.000 and 5.000.

Spring Concert 2001 was the

first year in which the floor was not

open to the general public, and
required a ticket for access. 2.000

tickets were given out through pro-

motional activities.

The need for floor restriction

stemmed from an incident at last

year's concert when an audience

member ran on stage. UPC
Productions Manager Amanda
Paolella said at an April press con-

ference.

No arrests were made at this

year's Spring Concert.

"It was pretty calm on our side."

said Sergeant loseph Mieczcowski

of UMass Police. Aside from some-

people fainting, "everything went

good."

Following a humid day with brief

rainfall, a small group was assem-

bled outside the Mullins Center
before the doors were opened at

5:00 p.m.

"Colleges are usually fun." said

Matt Kelly, drummer for the

Dropkick Murphys. "There's a mix

of different people and crowds. You
can get high school kids to parents

with their kids to people mv age."

Southwest Battle of the Bands
winner The Missing Lance Project,

who "rocked," according to

Rosenblatt, and Paynes Grey
opened the show to a sparse crowd.

Last year's Spring Concert
received criticism from UMass stu-

dents and the Collegian for focusing

too much on hip-hop acts. The
show was headlined by rappers

Method Man and Redman, and
included performances by reggae

artist Beenie Man and the Long
Beach Dub All Stars.

Turn to DROPKICK, page 2
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Lil' Kim made a better-late-than-never appearance at the spring concert.

How many fans does it take?
By Nicholas Pizzolaro

Collegian Staff

SCOn ELDXIOCf IVCOUIGMN

Drummer for Dropkick Murphys, Matt Kelly, took time out of his pre-

show preparations to talk to the Collegian

SPRING CONCERT
with LIL

1 KIM, UNCLE KRACKER and DROP
KICK MURPHYS
Mullins Center

May. 1

2

Last year's question of diversity was on the

minds of everyone involved in the planning ol the

2001 UMass spring concert. If nothing else, the

show's promoters promised something for every-

one. Simply shortening the show and offering the

hometown punk stylings of Dropkick Murphys,

the rock/rap/blues oriented Uncle Kracker ,<nd

Gangsta Rap Queen Lil' Kim, the promoters

hoped that it would be one the best received

shows in the concert's recent history,

Although the doors opened at 5:00 p.m. the

show didn't start until 6:00 p.m.. when The
Missing lance Project, the winner oi ihe

Southwest Battle of the Bands, took the stage lor

a 50-minute song set.

The Missing Lance Project focused on fusing the

energy that is found in today's dominating rock

and roll with the sound and riffs of a reggae /

punk band. They gave off a Sublime type feeling.

The next act to take the stage was the Boston

band. Dropkick Murphys. Their fans came out in

droves to support the Irish punk band, and their

fans were "punk" to the core. Before the show

even started, a lew Dropkick supporters began

heckling the emcees, and because of the still less-

than-great outcome of the show, the hosts could

hear them and began responding

The Dropkick Murphys' entrance to the

Mullins Center resulted in an eruption of applause

and ovatiotl that only local Boston hands can

receive when playing in western Massachusetts.

Brandishing a large band of three guitar players, I

bassist, a drummer and a bog piper, the Murphys

also utilized the Irish sound of an accordion and a

piccolo (0 create a hard, sometimes repetitious

sound.

Alter performing two songs, the guitarist told

all ol the real fans to move in front of their battier

that separates the floor and the stage. The move is

Understandable, since the Dropkick Mtirphy't are

used to playing in clubs where there is no distance

between the band and the crowd. However, in a

venue like the Mullins Centei that type oi move is

usually considered to be something of a kiss ol

death usually leading to frustrated security and

sometimes even injured fans. In this instance

though it didn't really matter, in fact it was proba-

bly lor the best, creating a mosh pit in front ol the

stage for die-hard fans, and a safe distance tot I he-

rest of the crowd to enjoy the music,

The Dropkicks played virtually every song hard

and fast, with the intensity you would expect from

a hardcore punk band.

Perhaps the most con-

troversial part of Spring

Concert was the
1 1 1 o p k i e k s shameless
proclamation ol discon-

tent for the other acts

lined up for Spring
Concert. The drummer
dawned a i -shii t that

lead "Rap Sucks" and
the guitarist admitted to

never even hearin
I

Uncle Kracker before.

The onlv point where
the entire crowd on the

flooi seemed to he inter-

ested in the show was
when the Murphys
closed the show with
their rendition id the

hymn " Amazing Grace"
and the Creedance
Clearwater Revival song

"f'orunate Son,"

By t lie l iine I ncle

Kracker took the itage

another two of three

hundred people had
filed in and were getting

restless hv the emcee's

annoying antics. Despite

their best attempts a t

getting the crowd psv-

ched up for the show
.

the crowd became angrv

(foi apparent!) no rea

son i and this anger did

not subside when I lule

Kracket . w ith the

own his own vet

has been so populat

stop

Kracker took the stage. Uncle

help of his funk/rock band laid

sioii of rock/rap fusion thai

in recent vears However, that didn't stop the lew

angrv and equally stupid people from ruining the

show. Between songs one kid veiled. "Nou're

white trash." The true sadness oi I Mass shined

through when one despicable attendee urinated on

the floor Creating chaos for everyone around him.

Turn to CONCERT page 5

II (Ci»Si

Uncle Kracker added a variety of original work and intriguing covers to

the already present variety of the Spring Concert
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UMass reigns supreme

DAN SANTtllA/COUfGIAN

The softball team capture its seventh consecutive Atlantic 10 championship on Saturday afternoon by defeating Rhode Island, 5-1. The win

gives the Minutewomen an automatic berth in the NCAA tournament.

Weekend sweep secures

No. 1 seed for Minutemen
By Matt Brady
Collegian Staff

Most sports guys will tell you that

there is nothing better than being No.

I.

The Massachusetts baseball team

(26-17. 16-6 Atlantic 10) knows that

as well as anybody, as it wrapped up

the top seed in next weekend's A- 10

conference championship with a three-

game sweep of Xavier (21-34. 8-14 A-

10).

The Minutemen took both ends of

Saturday's doubleheader 6-4 and 10-8.

Senior Craig Szado went the distance

in the first game, giving up 1 1 hits in

his seven innings of work to improve

to 5-3 on the season. In the second

game, junior Mike Kulak went three -

for-five with a homerun and five RBI

to lead the Maroon and White offense

In Sunday's game, fesse Santos

pitched 7 1/3 strong innings to shut

down the Musketeer, and pave the way

for the Minutemen to clinch first place

in the conference during the regular

season.

UMass 6. Xavier 4

The Maroon and White got off to a

quick start in the top of the first as

Sean Samo and Kulak led off the game
with consecutive singles and were

advanced on a sacrifice by captain Nick

Gomeault. left Allien hit a ground ball

that scored Samo and gave UMass a 1-

lead.

But Xavier responded with three

runs in the bottom of the inning. Eric

Greenwell and Ty Brenning each hit

singles to left field and moved up when
Mark Andres drew a one-out walk

from Szado. After larrett Sues flew out

to left. Alec Moss and Ed Bongard hit

consecutive singles to put the

Musketeers up 5- 1 after one frame.

After Xavier tacked on another tally

in the last of the second. UMass
responded with three of their own in

the top of the third. Gomeault, Altieri

and Gavin Clark loaded the bases with

one out as each hit a single. Aaron
Senez hit a grounder to third that was

mishandled to bring Gomeault home.

Tim Klett then hit a sacrifice to left to

send Altieri scampering home, and

Cullan Maumus tied the game by sin-

gling to center to bring Clark around.

UMass then went ahead to stay in

the fourth, as Samo drew a walk and

advanced when Xavier hurler leff

Barger threw away a pickoff attempt.

He would come around to score as

Kulak hit a long single to left.

Meanwhile, Szado hit his groove,

shutting down the Musketeers through

the tilth inning. In the top of the sixth,

he received insurance as Klett ripped

his third longball of the year.

In the bottom of the sixth. Xavier

threatened to put a dent in UMass's
lead with two outs. Brenning, Crandell

and Andres each hit singles to load the

bases. But Szado pitched his way out

of the jam by striking out Sues to pre-

serve the victors

UMass 10. Xavier 8
The second game saw UMass once

again play come from behind as Xavier

put up three runs in the last of the first.

Benning and Crandell continued their

threats as they each singled. They
moved up 90 feet as Andres drew a

walk. Then, designated hitter Matt

Tedford knocked in two runs as he

roped a single. Sues followed by hitting

a single of his own to bring Andres

around to score and put UMass in a 3-

hole. Russ Reyes added a single of

his own, but Minuteman starter Nick

Skirkanich extinguished the fire by get-

ting Eric Armstrong to strike out with

the bases full.

In the top of the second, Klett led

things off with a single and Maumus
was hit by a Kevin Cave offering.

Defense was again the downfall of

Xavier, as Cave threw the ball away on
a grounder by Tom Ellerbrook to score

Klett and move Maumus and
Ellerbrook up to second and third,

respectively. That was the end of the

day for Cave, as Kevin Crowley was
brought in to try and cool off the siz-

zling UMass offense.

But Kulak made it clear that there

would be no cooling as he roped a

'

three-run shot to left-center field, his

fourth on the season, to put the

Maroon and White up 4-3.

Turn to BASEBAII, page 7

Hard work, determination earn Tennis faHs to ASU
beats or approval tor lax senior
By Matthew F. Sacco
Collegian Staff

Nobody has ever handed led

Seals anything and anybody who
knows lum i- aware ihat the senior

lace nil specialist does ROt accept

handouts. Seals is a hunter .md like

am good gamesman he enjoys the

tlinll ni the pursuit and will gladly

decline a laid out meal.

So ever} Saturday ol spring, at

around noon, the noble warrior
straps on Ins armor grabs hit

weapon ol choice and ventures on to

the planes ol Richard I Garbet
I ield in search ol a reckoning.

So with his eye black soaking in

the solar rays, the hunter spots his

prey. His sharply -quinted eyes stare

intently down the bods ol his

weapon as he crouches and prepares

loi the deathblow .

In an instant he strike- and with

the unit) ol precision and strength

the hunter cleanly dismantles his

enemy possession I Ma-s

Seals once used his prowess in

the circle as a means to get bis cleats

planted firmly on the Garber turf.

But now his services ad as a weight

on the scales ol victor) and defeat,

"possession ol ihe ball, especiall)

for a team like u- I hat likes to run up

and down is key." coach Greg
Cannella said,

The senior did not always plav

such an integral part in the success

ol the team, in fact it is b\ some
twist ii| fate thai Seals ended up in

Div . I lacrosse al all.

"I Mass wa- the biggest |)i\ I

school ihat'wa- looking at inc." be

-aid.

\ fa? cry from a collegiate career

in one ol the lop lacrosse programs

in the nation. Seal-, giew up a- a tri-

iporl athlete in I ong Valley, N
I

I acrosse however, was never the top

priority wink football and wrestling

look centei sta

"I played football and I wrestled

also, but I Matted playing all three

when I was in fifth grade so it WM
kind ui Btl in between sport " he

taid

I ong \ altej t et tainlv doc- not

ring main bells in ihe collective eals

of the lacrosse community. But luek-

Foi Seal - \\ .-
! Morris High

School b ne of the best lax

programs in the Garden State, or

By Andy Vogt
Collegian Starr

DAN SANTHlA/COUEGIAN

Jeff Seals combined football and wrestling to garner lacrosse success,

se leff could have been shooting Cannella's top-20 UMass squad.

for a dilferent type ol scholarship.

"We had a pretty strong program
at my high school," he said. "So I

really got into lacrosse from there."

With .in invigorated passion foi

the game. Seals' lacrosse career took

off into the stratosphere, meeting his

football and wrestling accolades at

the crescent.

He earned all-state honors in both
lacro-.se and football while boasting

an alt-conference mention in

wrestling.

Coming out ol high school Seal-

potential!) could have competed at

the collegiate level in any of his thiec

sports Hut in the end he chose
I Mass lacrosse.

Not blessed with superior physi-

cal attributes, Seals had little Of IK)

chance to make an impact on

didn't really have any blazing

speed but I wanted to get on the

field.

"When I was a freshman a senior

was the starting face off guy so I

knew next year I had a chance to get

on the field that way, so I really just

worked on lace offs
."

Hi- experience and strength as

wrestler and his dedication as a foot-

ball player ended up helping a

younger Seals develop into a talented

face off specialist.

"A lot of stuff on face offs. if you

are not getting off clean than you are

really scrapping for the ball, as far as

wrestling you have to stay low." he

said. "Everything is hips in wrestling

and that's what it takes to box some-

Turn to SEALS, page 7

They gave it all they had, but
sometimes that simply isn't enough
to win.

The Massachusetts women's ten-

nis team, in its first NCAA tourna-

ment match ever, battled but were
overmatched as it lost to No. 1

1

Arizona State, 7-0 on Saturday.
With a number of factors going
against them, the Minutewomen
toughed out the incredible Arizona

heat and the disadvantage of playing

on their opponents' home court, but

came up short in the end.

Despite her team's loss, coach
|udy Dixon was proud of the way
the Maroon and White fought. "All I

wanted from them was to fight

hard." she said. "They certainly did

that. Today's match was great for us

in the future since we have such a

young team."

The Sun Devils' coach Sheila
Mclnerney was also quick to praise

the Minutewomen. "I would like to

give UMass credit." she said. "They
played us feisty and made the girls

give everything they had."

UMass had not faced conditions

even resembling the ones present in

T'empe over the weekend. The tem-

perature soared to 107 degrees on
Saturday, however, it reached nearly

140 degrees on the courts.
Furthermore, the dry heat made the

ball fly off the racket even more
quickly, providing an extra chal-

lenge facing the already hard-hitting

Arizona State squad.

ASU's Adria Engel beat the

Maroon and White's Francesca
Mancini in convincing fashion, 6-2,

6-1, but Engel was far and away the

toughest opposition Mancini had
faced all year. Engel came into

matched ranked as the No. 6 indi-

vidual player in the nation, and was
named the ITA National Player of

the Month in April, junior Annie
Hamilton also was facing stiff com-
petition, as she lost 6-0, 6-2, to the

Sun Devils' Megan Yeats, the No.
89 player in the nation. Other
Minutewomen were able to win a

few games in their match as well, as

Helena Horak dropped her contest

6-2, 6-3, and Lindsey Gillooly fell to

her opponent, 6-2. 6-1.

"They get every shot," said fresh-

man |afra Depontes. "Not only do
they get it in, but they hit a winner."

In the doubles point, ASU swept

UMass in the three matchups, but

the Maroon and White made the

matches respectable facing three of

the top 50 doubles tandems in the

nation. The duos of
Mancini/Hamilton and Gillooly/

Depontes both were able to take

their foes to 8-4 contests.

Dixon knew going into the match
that the Sun Devils would be a

tough bunch to handle, and her
expectations came to fruition during

the match. "ASU makes you win the

points." she said. "They give you
nothing cheap."

"They are very confident in them-

selves and their shots because of

their ranking, therefore they are able

to hit out on the ball and be aggres-

sive," Hamilton added.

With the loss, the Minutewomen
ended their most successful cam-
paign in team history, finishing the

year at 20-8. This year's combined
fall and spring seasons saw the team
go on a six-match winning streak at

one point, win its first Atlantic 10

Championship in the squad's histo-

ry, and earn its first NCAA berth

ever. The Minutewomen also landed

two members on the Atlantic 10 All-

Conference team in Mancini and
Depontes. and the freshman from
Milan, Italy also garnered the Player

of the Year and Newcomer of the

Year awards. Dixon completed the

UMass trifecta by picking up Coach
of the Year honors.

Furthermore, the Minutewomen
were able to accomplish all of this

despite having a team of half fresh-

men. With all six starting players

returning next season, and with the

post-season experience under its

belt, UMass is already well on their

way to defending its conference
championship. The sky's the limit

for this young, talented bunch as it

approaches next season.

DAN SANTflLA/COUtCIAN

In its first NCAA tournamnet match the women's tennis team was swept
by No. 1 1 Arizona State, 7-0.

Fan of Johnny

Cash? Turn to

arts for a

review

of the

next

best

thing.

The Massachusetts Daily
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Kit h Kunkel will always

be seen .is the UMass
men's lacrosse team's

quiet sniper.

Read about his

career in

„., SPORTS.
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Garage results in mouting trash

Tuesday, May 15, J001

Prof's Hu
returns in

• AI'.A l» H

This sign can be seen in the Boltwood Walk area where the new Amherst parking garage is currently being built Local businesses seem willing to under
go temporary inconveniences for the long-term benefits.

implying that it provided CtMtomen withBy Karen Modsen
Collegian Staff

Possible loss of patronage to down
town restaurants and stores due to ongo-

ing construction of the new parking

garage worries employees in the down-
town Amherst area, but they remain

hopeful for the advantages that increased

parking downtown with eventually

bring.

The parking crunch has been more
chaotic for business surrounding the

Kellogg Ave. parking lot. than for those

along Main Street

"Right now. it's distracting as far as

outside seating goes. There's complete

chaos in both parking lots." said lohanna

Koeppen an employee of Rao's Roastery

.

However, she joked that the disorder

might actually be good for business,

entertainment.

"I think some of the people enjoy

watching people trv to nark and navigate

in the lots," BnC said

lack lee ol the Panda last Chinese

Restaurant said that the garage's con-

struction will continue to disrupt down
town parking, but will be I good thing in

the long run.

"It's a problem a little bit. It's hurt-

ing business u little bit |But| so lai M
good, they're on the right track." he

said.

According to David Morini. who
works lot Vwhury Coiiiks, the Iciic

ing off of the back lot has caused
minor loading and trash disposal prob-

lems for the businesses on Main Street.

"It's a change." he said. "We've had

to switch stuff around. Lot's ol the

businesses arc having trouble with

Inert disposal. |h's| our biggest [noli

lem " Morini explained that Newbury
Comic also Uied tO PC loaded lioin the

hack, but now it must be loaded Irom

i be storefront, which causes heavy,

truck traffic in the morning.

"You have trucks lining the Street

up and down out in front." he said.

Lisa I aprade ol K-ucno Y SaiM
doesn't think that the Increased boding

traffic il I problem, though she said it

ha- caused some changes.

"Our deliverers have to come carli

et
."

the said. "It's been a little loud \

couple ol days there's been noise." Hut

I aprade didn't lee the noise as too

detrimental to business cither, explain-

ing. "Business has been excellent."

In fact, most of the shops and
restaurants agreed that the benefits of

constructing the parking garage out

Weigh the COSt, jnd believed that both

loi then own businesses and the ecun

om\ ol the town a- « bole vv ill profit

"We haven i lo-i anv customers."
Koeppen said "It's going tu be good

for the town in the long run."

"The absence ol parking is one
thing that could keep customers bom
visiting us." said lodd Palmer of

Oxford Hleu Inc. "We'll eel more ah
touiers once the garage goes in It'l

good For us."

However, some ol the employees ol

these businesses doubt that the garage

will be completed by the Miggested

dote ol next IVccink'i

"I think it's going to be more like a

vear." said Koeppen Palmer was also

unsure. saying. "Il prohablv won't be

done until next spring."

By Jennifer Eastwood
Collegian

Steven I liacv '« reissued OOTllOH
oi bis is)** hook. I angston Hughes
and the Blues, premiered todav in

paperback Iukv I Lniversitv "I

Massachusetts \ho American Studies

Associate ProfestOT and a blues niu-r

dan, will mod from his work tonight

.ii 1 f m .it l ood lor I bought
Bookstore in \mhci-i

I M the post -I 1 vc.ii- I i.k v ba-

st udied the work ol the African

American Harlem Renaissance poet

Langston Hughes and the musk that

inspired bun

He recalled bow hi- interest in the

poet stemmed bom his childhood love

ol blue- mu-ic In college be -aid. he

was introduced to Hughes' poetry.

and hi» fascination crew from mere
Mier one ol his colleagues from the

\iro American department held a

recent book signing at I ood lot

thought Ii.kv greed too book rian-

ui)- in the same bookstore when hi-

reissued biH'k was released

"We're m-t come to wing it and
see what the people want." s (1 id I rati

We've been talking about eithei me
reading from some ol mv work ot

playing some blues musk, since I am
a musician

Ii.kv. wbo in fact led his own
blues band in the l-IMUs. believes

Hughes to be an important figure in

today's society, claiming that his

works have provided African
Americans and people from all over

the world l since Hughe* considered

hmiscli a world citizen who sought to

transcend lacial divisions) with in-pi

ration.

He explained how Hughes was one

of ihe early writers ol the 20th cemu-
iv who wrote for people in general

using a comprehcndible language, as

Opposed 10 befuddling an audience

with an arcane language geared solelv

toward those who were college edu-

cated.

"I Hughe- 1 saw the value ol paying

attention to average people.' Stated

Tracy, "and he very intimately com-

municated with human befogs,"

ghes book
paperback
According to the Associate Prolessor.

Hughe-. ,i descendant ..t noted tboli-

lionist-. i,,|J \mei i« an- to lit"
I

then heritage in Its broadest terms tu

value then elders, and to open them-

-elve- up to the main post

American democracy
"He valued freedom md diversity,

but also celebrated unit} among peo-

ple.* added Ii.kv noting that Hughes
completed 1 1 ' uoks oi pw irj 20
plav- novel- short stone- musicals,

opens and script) lot radio i tela

vision over llu
| M

\- I lughec in* ot porated i
1

1 uruc

ture. rhythm
the blue- in In- work, he performed
leading- with some ol '

lamou- ia// musician! Ol fill .lav.

including Charles Mingui and Reii

Allen

"Hughe- believ ed , LMlId

provide i window on a -ultuu Dial's

whv he expressed ihe complexitu

the \ti uan American experience
ibiough the niu-i-al element- woven
into his wining.' -aid lino In I

wav. vou have to understand the I

to appreciate I angStOn Huglle-

ng to Cincinnati: \ History i
t

l be Blue- ol the Oucen (. 1 1 v
" i-

amollg lOBM ot Ii.kv - other work-.

and thu- provides leader- with an

opportunity to further understand
blues niu-u

Ii.kv i- cuitently working with

the University oi Missouri Pie-- a- a

co-editor ol an 1 8-volume -cue- ol

Hughe-' collected work*, specifically

editing two ol the volumes on
Hughes works lot children.

I be lir-t ol these volume- will pre
mierc this fall, wlnle I be second vol-

ume's release is tentatively scheduled

lor next -pring.

In addition. Iracv i- woikmg on

an Oxford University Pre-- literary

guide ihat places Hughe- in bis In-.

torical context
"

I be Oxford press has set

these historical guide- on poets, such

at Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henry

David rhoreau," explained luo
"Hughes. I believe will actually be

the fir-i \bo American in die -eric-
"

he added with pride

Library

extends

hours
By Mark Ramirez
Collegian Staff

In anticipation of

the need for study
space before and
during finals week,
the W.E.B. Du Bois

Library will add
hours to its schedule

beginning May I 3.

That Sunday, the

library will be open
from 10 a.m. to 2

a.m. From May 14 to

May 24, the library

will be open from 7

a.m. to 2 p.m.
Staffed services will

be unavailable dur-

ing the added hours.

The library shuttle

service will accom-
modate the new
schedule. Hours for

the science libraries

remain unchanged.

In other news, the

Du Bois Library is

presenting a book
artists' exhibit called

"Growing Books."
The exhibit features

artists' botanical
books and books
about the philosophy

of botany and,
according to organiz-

ers, "explores the

relationships
between books,
plants, and the

human mind..."

The exhibit

opened April 30 and

runs through May 25

in the Special
Collections and
Archives Reading
Room on the 25th
floor, on the garden

level, and in the

library garden itself.

Student creates billboards for senior thesis

to promote Everywoman's Center awareness
By Chanel Dubofsky
Collegian Staff

When was the last time you really

looked at a PVTA bus. other than to see

il fly by just as you arrive at the stop?

Well, the next time you're enjoying the

comforts of the bus. take a look around:

you might actually learn something.

For her honors senior activity,

Carolyn Ruskala, a Women's Studies

major, created a series of billboards

advertising the Everywoman's Center.

There are a total of 1 5 boards, five on
the exterior of the buses and ten on the

interior, all featuring the Everywoman's
Center logo and listing its programs and
services

Ruskala has been involved in the

Everywoman's Center for three years,

and currently works as a

Counselor/Advocate. Counselor
Advocates are trained in crisis interven-

tion and provide short-term counseling

on the center's 24 hour hotline (413)

545-0800. the MASS Toll Free Hot-line

is 1-888-337-0800). as well as work
with support groups for survivors of

rape and child sexual assault.

"People often don't know about our

services until they actually have to use

them," said Ruskala. whose main goal in

developing the billboards was to let the

area know that the services are avail-

able. She struggled with the issue of

how to address the community, and to

let it be known that the Everywoman's
Center's services are not just "for sur-

vivors. They are also for allies, family

members and partners. We encourage
anyone who has been affected by vio-

lence to take advantage of our services."

The billboards were displayed at the

7th Annual Undergraduate Research

Conference, held in Sturbridge. Mass.,

where undergraduate students from
across the state exhibited their creative.

scholarly and public service activities

Ruskala received "a lot of positive Iced

back" at the conference, in addition to

making people aware of the center and

its community activities. Ruskala used

the money from her Honors Research

Fellowship, along with funding from the

I very-woman's Center to run the bill-

hoards for two months, and the P\ I \

agreed to run them for free for the

month of May. Ruskala hopes that ihe

bus service will continue to exhibit the

billboards in September

In addition to housing the Rape-

Crisis Center for Hampshire County.

the Everywoman's Center provides a

variety of -erv ice- I be

Educator/ Advocate Program facilitates

free local workshop- in middle and

high schools, community organizations

and in the workplace on topics such as

building healthy relationships, gender

roles and sexual harassment, The
Women of Color Leadership Network

works with community, live College

and Univer-ity women ol color in

advocacy, mentoring and training

around issues such as women's health

and economic and social justice, Ihe

Network al-o links students with
intern-hip- in these- areas. The
Resource and Referral Program pro-

vides service- to the entire community,
such as a job bank, child care, support

group and local housing information.

Other resource- the Multilingual

Volunteer Interpreter- Project, allow-

ing women whose native language i-

not English to have their needs

addressed by interpreter-

Matt hew /ielin-ki. a senior at

I mass, assisted Ruskala with technical

support, and the Translation Center

writing. The billboards are written in

English and Spanish, and will run until

the end of May

Carolyn Ruskala decided to make billboards for her senior tbesi-

js meant to promote the I -'very woman's Center.

I be adverti-ing. which will be displayed on P\ I A hu--e-

Student

carted out

of dorm
By Erik Hoan
Collegian Staff

A call was made to police

from Crampton Hall, in

Southwest Residential Area, just

before 6:00 p.m. yesterday Two
police cars and an ambulance
pulled up to the scene a lew min-

utes later.

Upon arrival medical techni-

cians, accompanied by police

officers, rushed into the dormito-

ry pushing stretcher. Several

concerned onlookers were pre-

sent outside of the domi to wit-

ness the occurrence.

Several minutes later the offi-

cers and EMTs emerged with an

unidentified African-American

male, who was strapped down to

the stretcher, which was in an

upright position. His eyes were

closed and ii was uncertain if he

was conscious. Also emerging
from the domi was an African-

American female, also unidenti-

fied, who was walking under her

own power.

The male was carted into the

ambulance accompanied by the

officers and EMTs. where he

was tended to for several min-

ute- (he female, who was visi-

blv distressed, was escorted to

one of the waiting police cars,

which she stayed out-ide of

while talking to the officers.

Most ol the gathered crowd

refused to comment, for tear ol

"invading privacy." as some were

quoted as saying, but one
woman claimed to see the man
"just screaming at the top of his

lungs." Police refrained from
comment as well, citing "priv.icv

issue-" because it was classified

as a "medical i—ue and not crim-

inal activitv.'

Taner Okatan. Aic.i

Residential Director of

Crampton. also claimed that

releasing any Information about

the incident would be an inva-

sion of privacy,
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National Briefs
!
uled By Kilty LoConte
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i:OU p in afict the r< -ei u i apacit)

dropped Ihe blackout* a/ere In lull

,i hall hoUl l-ilei I uiiIh iiiinre.

r* '«ii plants • ontlnue to be »t

i

hue bvcauxe the) an in need ul maim*
nance .mil upk

IVspile the eventual droppin

ire* iii. i alili miiam still nged
lo u«e moil ili.in ilu -ujyeMeil amount

wet i Ik publiv «.i- warned and

pleaded with lu iin back iheii power
ten peneni Vet, according to

Inn Macintosh the directot ,>l grid opet

n* i lie people wet i cmplo> ing

approxiiuaii h i 1)00 im guwutt* more
pouei on lik^l.A than lhc> bed on the

Mis cl.IV

"There i* not enoujth generation in

ih, i. in in wppl) load* vvith the letn

peniturt** we're teeing, said Macintosh

v )ldi i.il I'rurrt iii. -i. iii ,•! v .iIiIimiii.i

do Hi m lei l that i lie situation will be m.i

btli/ed throughout the tumtnet and pre

ilkl ill. il i Iii state "ill li.ive luilliei

I'.mei problem*, lo ilus point,

lent Hush ha* refused the iii.noiilv

oi tlie.uil that «.i- requested

Illinois

\- (.'.i^ price* toai up .md up
ihruughout the Ls Chicago i- getting

Ini hard wWt the highe*t ga* pike- in

ih. nation Ihe pa>ments fot gan en
reaching .i record high at the SJ .i gallon

in.nk in Chicago. What's more i- thai

,i- ilu pikes rise there's discussion

I ill, pike- ,'u-ii reaching up lo .i

.illoii -oiiielinie ne.ii the

nil

\l ,i iM- -l.il n n i in S.in I i.nwiseo iii>

turner* complained aftet filling up iheii

Links For $-' r>4 I geJtfffl
"

I his price II

gouging grumbled lacqui Van Keuren,

aftet -he lilleil hei I.ink

"It's iklieuloiis,"' Cedric Norwood
said Monda) u» he lueled up in down

town chk.ieo Ih, oil iiMiipanies are

going lo suek us div"

\o hl.inie h.is vci Iven bid loi ihe

toning pike- ihe raited pikes howei

or, niii\ be connected to the *cenl quan-

tity of supplies. \i in lent leilerul liiide

C oinniission report on the prices lor gus

liisi suiiiinei has revealed no evidence ol

oil industry collusion

I \en through I ,S motorists still pits

less ioi gaj than thoee In I urope Md
\sm. this offers little conaoittion lo dri-

ven.

However, deapite cumpiainta of the

prices ih.ii \iikik.ni- luivo lo p.iv lo

drive iheii can President Hush hus nm
tpoken oi cutting ihe 18.4 i nm a prtkai

federal gat tax .mil will not do anything

lo help the citizen* even il the pikes

break the $1 mark
Ihe sue-- oi the amount* ol g.is lh.ll

people use Iin- t.iken Us loll on the gas

leliikiie- Inli.isliikluies in the relinei

ies have broken down due to aging and

vol no lieu lelmeik- h.ivo Iven huill in

ilk p.isi I S \e.iis

Sonelheless according 10 I'lul Ihnn

the senioi energy analyst foi Uaron
h.ulinj' Corp ni i hkago, thing* may
noi get much worn Tnt bed new- i-

ili.it we don't have oik extra .hop ol *m-

lo i. ill back i
-il

He luilliei .illikled lo the l.ki thai il

another refinery due* indeed po owl ol

-eiNieellk price* loi ('.i- ni.iv i.n-e .i('.iin

up 10 iinolhei 7 i edit- .i L.illon.

Massachusetts Hricls

Secretary Kntencad to tervc nine Cot

stealing frum employer'* clients

I ind.i Otero-Olisiein. ol Di.kiil w.is

lenience lo three yean and h\c monda
in prison loi pilfering S2 .7 million from

her boss*! ilienl- She ihen used this

-tolen money in ordei io but lot heraeH

and friends furs, jcweai and other such

indulgences.

I hi- secretary lu attorney al Ian

Robert I appin ol the law firm I appin

Rosen and Godlberg pleaded guilt) to

14 count- ol in. nl and wne fraud \!-o

added lo the li-t. were interstate tram

puliation ol Stolen piopern aikl la\ e\a

sioll

she accomplished these crimel bv

selling up hank .kcount under her own
name and then instructed investment

linns lo iianslei the nioiiei into these

accounts

She ha- Iven ordered h\ the IS.
District Cowl hadfC Koherl I keelon

to iepa\ ove* $2 t1 million thai she laun

dared from one lamih trust lund into

the account with hei name on it

So fir Oleio-Oi i-iein has repaid

SHUKKi and ha- Iven planted hail lor

three \ears.

liiri iii't allowed to "i "it I S

iirwtf) i

'

\ Massachusetts family i- -nine I S

kiiwayt claiming that the airline denied

their mentally challenged daughlei a

-eat on the plane on theii return nip

irom Orlando
\iier telling the attendant! thai

Katharine, the gfri nurj need help on

the plane Iviause he lell she wa- having

a bad day, fnotnai I eery, who is a

Neeilham poliie ollkei -aid that the

ailline llat out told ihem lhe\ would not

allow, his daughlei kalherine lo ho.ud

the plane

Ihev were pietlx cold |Vople." he-

said lo a Boston Herald reporter.

Iheie was no bajk human undei

standing oi compusskHi ot consideration

ol OK situation whnt-ocvet

I est) then went on lo saj how ,i- .i

PliSlirl ol this he then had lo lake hi-

ilaughlei home on a >0-houl I'll- ride

hack io Massachusetts, while his wife

and IV\eai old son Hew back to

Boaton
'We weie |us| toialK laken aback

and shocked." Lean proclaimed. "We
weie lileialh dumhtounded and didn't

know what SO do."

On the ridtJ home Ivcau-e ol the l.kl

that Kalherine. his daughlei wa- afraid

and worried ahout bus bathroom* rite

had lo endure the trip rittmg in pah oi

pant- thai had Iven -lamed with urine

until more garments could he pui

chased. Incidentally, theii luggage had

already ken hoarded on the plane
However, the U.S. Airline had .ninth

ei -toiv lo lell.

I S Airways spokesman kick
Wcintrauh alleged thai despite wh.n ihe

tainilv law ihe ailline did not denv ihem
pa-sage onto ihe plane However, the

loinpanv did state thai thev "hud >\in

palhv" loi the lamilv an.l were well

"aware ol (he liieumsiaike- thai had
to be suffered,

"Our perspective throughout bai
Ken that this is | seiv sensitive -ilua

lion lor all coikcineil hut lliere was iu>

attempt to denv Ix.aiding Wcintrauh
declared to The KffOfiatCd Presi

I eag) vsenl oi\ lo s,i N hirlhei how the

airline gave no justification a- to why
thev would not allow Kalheiine lo

board tad iftet ntrthet grievances to

the airline hv I he lamih upon returning

bona IO Dover, thev have given ihem
ni' response.

President Bulge* quetHotud about
lus fugitive brother

I niverslt) of UMsachusett*
President William Bulger has recently

bean requeued before a federal grand
jury in order to shed tone light on ihe

Subject ol anv Contact he mav have had

with his hroihcr. according to a upon
on WIN ltl\ lue-ilav

Mt.i I.king charges and accusation*

about lame- A\hiiev" Kulgei and hi*

oonratctiont io the "mob" and the orge

ni/ed crime ring he as aoCUaad ol inn

ning in South Boston, he disappeared in

|ewv

Current!) Hulger is charged with

nineteen murders and has Iven added

10 the I HI 1 "Ten Moat Wanted'' and a

SI million reward to ^< along with il

Bulger, the loiuiei president ol ilu

siate senate, vvas brought in fa igaei

IkMiing and loneern- weie brought up

about telephone calk that weie moni
tored hv electronic* phone -uiveillaike

in |e>e)C| Furthermore, examiners
believe that ihe devices were tampered
wiih once a lormer state Iroopci

Richard ScneUerhan told a member ol

the Bulger gang about the surveillance

and exploration.

Ihe I Bi, the BulgCI hiolhei- and

iheii anomev's etthei declined lo com

Political Brief*

Defense Secretary Rumsfeld

insinais space programs consolidated

On iiie-dav Defenae Sacretar)

Donald Rumsfeld, as chairman d the

Space program, ordered on Ineasa)

thai a loui star \u force gencial would

be responsible fot hoth military sate!

Ine- and olhei space programs.

Rumsfeld itated In an announce

mem, "Space issuai are complex and

meril a renewed loeu- \ mote COflf!

pie-sive management and organization-

al approach is necessary to assign cleat

responsibilities and accountabilit) for

national -eiuiitv -pan piogranis."

Rumsfeld also went to say how these

changes are hioughl up to BIS public in

older to make space take a place in the

puhlks imnd becauae ol it's growing

importance to K'lh civilian and military

projects.

h- onlv logical to conclude dial aaj

must be attentive to these vulnnahili

ties and p;iv earelul altenlion to protect

ing and promoting our Interest! in

span'' he stated

I low evei he did not mention any

suggestion- 1 ii propositions on ihe idea

oi new defenses fot satellites or othei

baaed lystemi despite the lact the

di-iu--ion- have arisen tcicntlv about

space defenses and tracking with eatd

hie- I uithermoie Kuiii-leld added thai

ihe I nited State- lemain- dedkaled to

ihe peaceful utilization oi space
' lhe-e proposals have nothing lo do

wiih thai." Rumsfeld raid, "Theae pro-

posals have lo do with organi/atioiial

.iiiaiigeuienl- within the Hepaitiiienl ol

Detente that put i bom on the inapot

i. mi issue* relating 10 -pace which have

Iven -pread throughout the dcp.titmcut

in a wav thai ha- made il dillicull to gel

the right kind ol focul .un\ the right

kind ol emphasis
"

However entus ol Rum-leld -

propositions proclaim that be has

indeed taken the IfrSl Step toward

waepuns In -pace

loin Cardamonc. Executive

Director ol the Council I'm a I ivabie

Woild I ducation lund -aid in a -late

I. •Seeretarv ol Defense Donald

Rumsfeld hai lormallv established the

Pentagon infrastructure that will lead to

the weapomxattal of *pace."

Furthermore altm tbj Space

Commission warned of a "Pearl Harboi

in ipace. Sen. Hob Smilh. R-\cw

Hampshire, one conuBUrion menibei

staled, "There are nations out ihere thai

are hostile to us and thev are in span

Ihev have sikh weapons a- lasers, unti-

salellile weapons and electromagnclk

pulse weapons and we have lo he reaih

to iiiogni/e thai threat."

Cheney advocates l" r nuclear

power makeo\ et

According to Vice President Dick

Cheney, implementing nuclear powet

can solve the United state - powet

and energy troubles. He also stated n

will help safeguard the environment

Chane) stated that nuclear powet

need- I
' Ite-h look" with a new an

gram that will ineiease the -upply oi

energy sources. "It is a sale technologv

and doesn't emit anv carbon dioxide

al all." the vice president said in an

interview with CNN'i lohn Km;'

"With the ga- price- rising the Wa)

the) are. nuclear i- looking like a good

alternative
."

However, Robert Kennadi |r.. oi

the Natural ke-ourees Helen-,

Council, hit otherwise, rebuffing ihe

lad thai nuclear power could he |

wise decision .

Kenned) itated that the reason

win there deen'l been i propoaal fot

nucleai power since 1^7-t was Kiau-

ii i- jusl not economical, 'Eventually

there ought to be I permaneni rcpo-i

tor) Ihe French do this very stsfieasi

lullv and veiv -alelv m an env it

nientallv sound. sattC matinei. We
need to he ahle lo do the same thing

In older lor the demands ioi this pro

po-al to be satisfied Chane) predict*

that l>lK) to 1900 new powet plant

will have lo he implemented over tlk

next iweuiv years. Furthermore
adding numerous refineries to pro

oil will also he nd.c--.iiv

-Information fot these briefs wai

taken Irom CNN.COtn ami the Boston

Globe
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Your UMass Alumni Association wants to

wish everyone good luck on their final

exams. ..and to do that, the Alumni Associa-

tion will once again be handing out ...

FREE WATER & CANDY
in the W.E.B. Dubois Library Lobby.

The Alumni Association will be there:

Thursday, May 17th 2-4 pm and

6-8 pm
Friday, May 18th 2-4 pm.

We wish you luck on
your finals!

?A
Alumni Association

Ik Ih,' M.i-s,i. Imsi'it- U.ulv ( ..!!

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location. ..1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -

1, 2 and 3 BedroomTownhouse
All Rents include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

Exam Week Parking 5/21 - 5/25

During the week of 5/21 - 5/25, students who do not have a

parking permit may park in Lots 25, 26, 27, an 33 while

taking exams. If you possess a valid parking permit, please

use the lot you purchased to enable others use of these lots.

Use Lots 25, 26, 27, an 33 ONLY (during exam week),

otherwise you will be subject to ticketing and towing.

Brought to you by Umass Parking Services - 413.545.0065

Please visit our website at www-parking.admin.umass.edu

for further information. The University community appreci-

ates your cooperation in parking legally.

Congratulations lo all graduating seniors

and Parking Services graduating senior Fernando Cahrales

ORDER YOUR
' 2001
GRADUATION

VIDEO

Recorded hv

$30.00

Call 545-1283 with Questions or
stop hy 216 Student Union

ALANA enrollment: its history and current situation
By Gyasi McClurence

Collegian Correspond**

As the University of Massachusetts
Amherst forges ahead in the new millen-

nium, a slowing economy, welfare
mtotsm and anti-affirmative action poli-

cies luu' sluiiplv curbed enrollment and
retention of certain minority groups.

Retention of minority students is the

|ob of I-.nrollmeni Services. African
Ameiic.in students are given priority at

the Committee for the Collegiate
I -ducat ion ot Black and other Minority

Students, iin Enrollment Services pro-

gram. However, in the words of Floyd

Martin, director of the CCKBMS.
Remember | minority students] exist

within a larger university community."
Programs involved in helping minori-

lies ;uhie\e thrive outside CCEBMS. In

1. CI H\1S' annual report, Martin stated.

"Irie program exists as a parallel struc-

ture to the undergraduate deans' offices

and the chlel undergraduate advisors."

\1itinii believes that CCEBMS, located

OH the second lloor of the New Africa

House in the Central residential area, is

ihe fnost visible program.

Irie proejuiu Ivegan in 1967 with 125

students enrolled.

"We currentls see some WX) students

ill eoloi on campus." Martin said. "The

.iniount ol students that we sec every

week varies in the semester." The num-
ber d students allotted to each full time

adusor varied between H'S to 146 in

I VW4-21XKI academic seal

In the report Martin suggested

'MOM Mudents perceive CCEBMS as

replacing lamilv -based support for the

than peiiod of time that they are at the

I nivcrsitv "

\ccording to Martin, even white stu-

dents |llok far advisors here. In a I **W

Student Affairs. Research, Information

and Svsiems (SARIS) survey. African

\mcriwins were about twice as likely to

go to the C I I BMS program to complain

about racial or ethnic harassment than

other Al ANA to go to respective pro-

ei Jin* CCEBMS outdistanced the dean

of students and the university police

more than four to one. Latino students

preferred the Bilingual Collegiate

Program less than two to one to the

police or dean and Asian students

showed a slight preference to the United

Asia Learning Resource Center

The kind of support minority stu-

dents receive in the CCEBMS program is

unique to other support programs on

campus. Ihe CCEBMS program sup-

ports advising, tutoring, mentoring and

advocacy functions on campus.

Due to budget cuts in the program,

however it will be harder to properly

handle to its support functions. Martin

explained. Graduate students that used

to welcome ALANA students during the

summer New Students Program will

have to be let go. Students at the gradu-

ate level were integral to the other pro-

gram* such as tutoring, said Martin.

However. CCEBMS reduced funding

must go elsewhere, though undergradu-

ate tutors outnumber graduate tutors

two to one in the program. The

CCEBMS annual report shows that

tutors barely matched the number of

tutee requests. In the fall of 1MB, 244

requests for tutoring were given to the

CCEBMS Instructional Review and

Tutorial Services or CIRTS. 254 stu-

dents received tutorial help.

Yet Al WA students at the graduate-

lev el pick up many of the advanced

courses in demand, with lew undergrads

lo take up the slack once thev ^o Out of

2U students in the Eall l«W9 CIRTS
program. 154 passed the course in

which help was needed. 75 withdrew

from the course, seven received incom

pletes and only lour failed

Since its inception CCEBMS rolled

through thirty years on a limited annual

appropriation of $54,000 for operating

evpenses. The Coodell Takeover and the

subsequent agreements succeeded in

raising the amount to about $7 1 ,000 in

|sW7. However. Congress\ recent deci

sion to cap fiscal increases lot 2002 to

five percent has led stale legislator io

cut increases to state funding of its pub-

lic schools respectively, finance adminis

tralors likewise withdrew funding from

university support programs. It cost the

CCEBMS program about 2V0U0 dollars

in funding according to Martin

The decrease in minority enrollment

has been felt in the CCEMBS program as

well.

"Over the past two years since the

Chancellor made his decision in regard

to affirmative action, the numbers of stu-

dents of color has dropped." Martin

elaborated. "This past year in the fall of

2000 we brought in 126 Ireshmen -tu

dents into the CC I U\1S program. 85 of

them or about b7 percent were black

students."

However, the 1947 the number of

freshmen entering the CCEBMS pro-

gram amounted to >00 students and MO

percent were African Americans. The
shift is also attributed to actions taken

before the administration decided to olli

cially end the alliimative action pro-

gram. It began behind the scenes alter a

unit of admissions officers had been

removed from the university office in

1997. The added minimum grade point

average of 5.0 for all entering freshmen

resulted in ALANA students with a GPA
below a 5.0 being refused after the affir-

mative action ended

When the University ended the

Affirmative Action program on campus

the results were immediately fell.

Vvording to an Office ol Informational

Research fact sheet, from fall 1997 to

fall 2000 in percent fewer black high

school students came to Amherst j-

lieshmen Ihis same trend was reflected

in other Ireshmen minority students

From Ihe fall of I94t> to the fall of 2000.

the rale ol entering I .alino freshmen has

dropped 60 percent and lire number ol

Cape Verdeans entering the school as

Ireshmen have decreased from 51 to 12

students.

According to the 2000 United

States Census, the median household

income in Massachusetts is $45,015.

Nationally the median is $57,005
Statistics tabulated for the 1990 census

show the median was $56,952 in

Massachusetts An estimated 48 per-

cent of white households made below

$55,000 in 1989. Black households

came below $55,000 at a rate of 64

percent.

Graduate student and activist Tom
Taaffe gave a startling figure in the

November 2000 issue of the "Voice," a

newspaper thai carries the slogan "The

Pioneer Valley's Corporate Eree Press

on its masthead. Taaffe told readers

"Admissions administrators believe 50

percent of the African. Latin. Asian

and Native American population have

eilhei threatened lo withdraw from the

I niversitv or have withdrawn."

Taaffe put the lack of financial

diversity in terms of average household

income at the university.

"
I hose making less than $60,000

declined 40 percent between

September 1985 and May 1998 W
percent or 805 out of 91 1 of student

parents on some form oi public assis

tance disappeared in one year thanks to

welfare reform," Taaffe wrote

"Affirmative action created a mecha-

nism lor low and middle income

ALANA students to attend college. In

its collapse, the ALANA population

has come to mirror the while popula

lion in terms ot income."

Th* l niversitv created a unit ot stu

dents, taculiv and administrators in the

spring ol 1944 called the Task force

on Undergraduate Admissions Its

function was to study the problem ol

maintaining a diverse student body

without an active policv of affirmative

action I atei the task force's goals were

lurther refined to three separate but

inteiconnecled issues: review adtnis

sions criteria, study how other univetsi

tics |n,w dealt with the same general

problem and suggest way* to encour-

age the retention rale of minority stu-

dents On the matter ol student reten

lion, the task force issued its report

with input from other administrator*,

faculty, and students on campus It

reported on loui short term and nine

long-term strategies

Among these strategics, the ihort-

term goal ol expansion ol Al ANA sup

port programs was recently denied

inclusion in the University budget

Providing pie college experience to

students, identifying students who need

help and monitoring their progress aie

the other short-term strategies pro-

posed for ALANA enrollment and

retention. It challenged administrator

to make the first step toward insuring

ALANA students' success with pie-col-

lege experience The short-term plan of

pre-COllcgC experience also is given

voice later in its long term goals

The long term plans of developing

and implementing a pre-semester pro-

gram for students with fewei academic

skills, establishing private scholarships

lor Al ANA students and developing

and implementing an academic sum-

mer program for undergraduates
directly involve Al ANA high-school

students boffin Ihe) teach the Amherst
campus Mam other long-term goals

pose the creation ot a climate in which

Al \V\ students would want lo studs,

sudi as creation ol an ALANA
resouicc center, increasing financial aid

for all students and increasing recruit-

ment ol Al ASA graduate students.

Hut where do students go if prob

lenis occur al home, with financial aid

or acadeinia especially being minori-

ties'.' Mi Martin illustrated the prob-

lem gailMI his own undergraduate

experience with a proffmor At a col-

lege with onlv a handlul of African

Americans Martin tailed a required

course in his ma|oi laking the course

aeain. Maitm went lo the professor

who s.ml *You don't need intelligence

because youi personalis will get vou

through I ndaunted Martin took the

class twice more, with the same
results On the lourth try. he received

a "B" with a different profewot

"Some people would sav that it was

siiue I took the DOMM three times

before, bui it was a totallv racist situa-

tion." Martin explained

He assured that while CO BMS
beats the butden of a support lunc-

tion. the student's bohtk instructor,

lacullv tnembei ot department head

mav also step in.

"Sometimes thev II call ihem up.

You've still jot I stiucture in thetc

Some profcMon would do that and
some won't Some mav call the Mudent

alter class and ask il something isn't

going right." Martin «aid 'Depend! on

the prolessor. ol cour-c

The 1999 2000 C t. 1 HMS annual

report shows such a trend The

CCEBMS stall each semester sends

mid-semester evaluation forms to

courses in departments where
l C I BMS students arc registered, who
are either starting their first vear or

have academic difficulty. In the fail of

1994. this amounted to 1.505 farON

About hall that nuinbei were filled out

and sent back I hose thai weie sent

back reported primarily on students

who were doing well in each depart-

ment. The 750 ol the 758 returned

were favorable evaluations Martin

saw the pattern as "when lacullv mem
ben are willing lo work with academic

support programs students ol color

benefit substantially," in the annual

report. He continued. "Students gi

allv improve their academic perfoi

mance when lacullv members au will

ing lo go the extra mile to help then

students

In trying to do a heller job, Man in

regarded the la«k p| restructuring fat

the upcoming academic year

'\\e tiv IO hire advisors who have

had experience in different ;

on campus " said Martin. "When we

hired Sahuur. it was because wc knew

he had experience in the engineering

depart ment

"\\c decided to hire Mar., Cuflec

because she is a veteran in the Iman

cial aid office.' Martin continued 'Sid

used to be an advisot before he went

to work at the L niversitv Store HO*
he back here as estittMl director,

Have vou seen the st v >ic now ' Iheie

used to be a pioblem there now
minorities are on the cash registers

"

\l,'-i lieslunan students entering

the universitv in 144" kit I rem later

fot three major reasons according lo a

S \RIS survev which was released ihi-

lehiuaiv reenter University students

who were mandated to leave due 10

poor academic performance wci not

included in the MTV*) Ihe maioiiiv

187 students, said thev either left lor

financial, academic or bome/famit)

issues Though the survev warns that

among minoritv students who i>;

ed. African Americans were undenep

resented, the information seem- to

suggest a basic tiend.

Deerfield: a historic perspective on the Massachusetts town
By Laura Leonard

Collegian Staff

I ate summer of 1705 was a time of

great anxiety for colonists in the

Massachusetts Bay Colony settlements.

Native American raiding activities in the

late spring had once again brought forth

the fear that the conflict known as

Oueen Anne's War would spill into the

Connecticut \ alley. New York Governor

Lord Cornbury sent word thai ITench

soldiers and Native American allies from

Canada were heading for Deerfield. M \

As of September, a stressful summer has

passed peacefully. But in October, a

small Native American force stmek, cap-

luring two Deerfield men. Tensions

heightened; the town strengthened its

fortifications: the Massachusetts General

Court sent soldiers to help protect the

town. Cold winter snow promised a

respite; in 1 704, wars were not (ought in

the elepths of winter

I wo miles north Deerfield were allies

of military forces of 200-2500 French

and Indians. These men had traveled

close to 500 miles to reach the spot, and

now they were ready to attack. Silently

they crossed the river and traversed the

first two miles of open farmland toward

the sleeping town. Heavy drifts piled

snow against the walls of the fart, so

high that the attackers easily scaled the

walls. Without a night watch to contend

with, the warriors quickly moved in.

At the battle's end. the survivors

grimlv assessed the town's losses liltv

six I nglishman. women and children lav

dead; another 109 had been captured. In

all. three-tilths ol the towns|vople were

me, and almost half of the houses had

been burned. Unlike the villages ol

1664. in 1675. Deerfield had not been

abandoned, so almost everyone »a>

killed.

Canadian lohn Sheldon was anNM
tial figure in the efforts lor the revovcrv

and redemption ol the captains His wile

and baby, his problem loan, and daugh-

ters had been a burden I or his own Jul

drcn. his wile's hmthet with I large lam-

ilv. suffering under captivitv on the 1 4th

01 December, he announced that Capt

lohn Livingstone of Albany, who was

acquainted with the route bv the lakes,

was m town and was willing to give

Sheldon 100 pounds and his expenses

Their route was over the HoOtM
Mountains to Albanv. and then north

ward through the wilderness slowlv

Ihev traversed Lake George and

Champaign, down the Sorel 10 the St

lawivnce. and thence to Ouehec. where

the worried travelers arrived without

having been molested bv the savage-

Keep Thinking
Think of sua think of fun, think of earning 3 credits while

you work and play. Think of doing this while at home!
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The Collegian Is Looking For

Students To Deliver Newspapers
Next Semester Monday thru Friday

Interested: call Shawn @ 545-3500 or
stop by our office in the campus

Center Basement
Applicants Must Have Own Car
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we must open our eyes
This year during the Orchard Hill "Bowl Day' festivities, there was

fun. tood, music, a little disorderly conduct and the occasional

acquaintance rape. Wait a moment. Let's come back to that last one.

For obvious reasons, the name of the young woman and the exact

details of the incident have been kept private for the protection of all

parties Unfortunately, her story is one that is becoming all too com-

mon and is part of a disturbing and continuing trend.

According to current statistics, nine percent of all women have been

sexually assaulted and about 25 percent have been subject to an

attempted or completed rape. Probably the most disturbing aspect of

all these stats is that more that 80 percent of the women who are

assaulted know their attacker. In fact, less than 16 percent of all rape

incidents involve total strangers The numbers are disturbing, to say

the least. Violence is rarely condonable, but violence against women is

truly abhorred

What makes acquaintance rape especially heinous is not only the

fact that it is the outright desecration of a woman's body, but the con-

travention of the trust Many of the young women are close enough to

the attacker so as to let their guard down as part of having a good

time. Often they are under the influence, sometimes they are drunk,

and on less frequent occasions, they are passed out and unconscious.

By its very nature, acquaintance rape is reported less frequently

Fear of social rejection, scarred reputations and outright disbelief by

friend* and family keep those who have been victimized from saying

anything at all As absurd as it may sound, it really does happen.

Meanwhile, feelings of guilt and dirtiness consume the unfortunate

young women, creating feelings of isolation and compounding the

problem.

Moat rapists are never caught, partially because most are not report-

ed, but also because there is not enough physical evidence in the cases

that are reported. Emotional trauma and general lack of education as

to what to do in those situations prevents these women from ever see-

ing their day in court and facing the man who did them wrong, lust

because the evidence is not there, however, it doesn't mean that it

didn't happen.

Though education and preventative measures work, raising aware-

neaa and understanding about what makes rape so vile is the best thing

that can be done. If a young woman comes to you for help, believing

the woman is the first step to helping her recover. Listening to her.

and helping her come to terms with the situation are equally impor-

tant. But under all circumstances, make sure you remind her that it is

not her lault

Rape is not sexy, nor fun. and despite accusations, is never the fault

of the woman. Despite any vibe she may be putting out. or reputation

. she might have acquired, there is nothing that could possibly justify

sexual asaauJt. Though It seems like we hear about it all the time, it

bear* repeating, and as an ever-expanding community that values its

open-minded and socially forward attitude, we need to take a stand

and make sure we stay vigilant.

itigned editorial* represent the majority opinion of the Collegian

editorial Board

'Sub' Senior:

A look back
So there was Tony, on the other

line, asking me what to do about $511

of spoiled meats. cheeses and vegeta-

bles. I couM already imagine what the

Sylvan Snack Bar must have smelled

like. The rotting salamis probably
stunk up the whole basement floor of

McNamara Hall.

Nothing in my business classes had

prepared me for this. I had joined the

Center for Student Businesses (CSB)

as a Student
Business Consultant

five semesters

before, hoping to

learn more about how to make finan-

cial statements for the student-run

businesses on campus.

And here I was now, clueless about

how to re-open the small snack bar.

alter a blackout during Thanksgiving

last semester had warmed the fridges

and wiped away our chances of selling

sub sandwiches for the last few weeks

left of school.

At the next staff meeting, we decid-

ed to close. The snack bar would not

open till the next semester. We had to

swallow the losses and move on.

Tony didn't show it. but I knew he

was very upset. Then again. I couldn't

expect anything else.

If you ever came down to Sylvan

Snack Bar when Tony was working,

you knew your sub was in good hands.

He was one of those employees that

any business could only dream to

have. His passion was reflected in the

quickness of his hands. He knew how
to make a tub.

Once while he was preparing a sub,

one mushroom fell out. He caught it in

mid-air and returned it to its place. He
then wrapped the sub up and handed

it to the customer with a dead serious

look.

Heather, another co-worker, always

had a smile on when she worked, even

when she was stressed out and had an

exam the next morning. Somehow,
being at the snack bar transformed

her. Noting down her experience, she

wrote a new employee handbook for

the snack bar.

Heather. Tony and a few other

employees asked me to drive them to

Stop and Shop during the storms this

past March to buy bread, since we had

run out the night before. They dug my
car out of the purple parking lot and
we drove slowly, in the middle of the

storm, to gel the big cardboard boxes

full of warm buns. Few employees
ever love iheir workplace and their

customers enough to do that.

As financial organizations, the

eight student-run enterprises on-cam-
pus are disastrous: I have had to beg,
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coax and threaten bookkeepers to get

reports done on time. My work was

nightmare. By the time I got to the

income statement. I was so confused

that I didn't even have a clue whether

we made or lost money. I still shrivel

when I remember my mistakes.

I'd lie if I'd say that the student

businesses were the only good thing

that happened to me at UMass. I could

have written about a myriad of defin-

ing experiences: Un-

tight-knit lewish
community I spent a

good part of my
time involved with, writing for the

Collegian, international dorm living,

an unforgettable semester abroad in

Mexico.

But somehow, the student busi-

nesses sticks out in my mind as | shin-

ing symbol of I Mass. tor good or bad:

their warm sense of community, their

pseudo-hippie culture, the hyper-ener-

gy of their young people, the tired

bureaucratic institution that bogs
them down.

I had made real friendships at the

student businesses between my meet-

ings, with purchasing committees and
planning boards. Some of those friend-

ships involved my co-workers lending

me sixty bucks and helping me get my
car from Amherst Towing, after I ille-

gally parked at the Campus Center

numerous times on Friday afternoons,

Others changed my lite.

When the chancellor congratulated

us for another good year al the annual

student businesses dinner last week,

he exclaimed how he was basking in

the reflected glory' of the student busi-

nesses. Although Tony couldn't be
there and Heather didn't gel to speak

on the stage. I thought about them.

Pot I moment, my throat hecame
stuffy.

It is people like Tony. Heather and
Katja - the director of the CSB - who
carried me through my insane yet

Strangely addicting part-time job at

UMass They loved me and my work
unconditionally, for all its faults.

They taught and inspired me to be the

best al what I want to do. Which is,

after all, why I was at UMass in the

first place.

They are the unsung heroes of that

dinner, and of the student businesses,

and of my short years at UMass.
That's why I think the best damn

subs in the world are made at Sylvan

Snack Bar. under the walls where past

employees gralfitied their signatures.

Maybe, after all, the snack bar was
never really about the subs.

Natty Yagudin was a Collegian

Columnist.

Martignetti says goodbye
I apologi/e that the

following will make
no sense to about 41
percent of this cam-
pus. To the other one

percent: thanks,
you've made the last

four years - or how-
ever long I've known
you for - special for

me. If I know you.
there's a good chance

you're in there, so
read. Fnjoy. I know I

have

* "Hope is a good thing, maybe the best of things,

and no good thing ever dies." - Shawshank
Redemption
' To my first Arts Stall: Ryan B.. Mike D.. Dave
T.. Kristi C.. and even lorn S.. even if I do this

shit for the next 50 years. I may never gel to work
with a group as intelligent or as talented as you
* Sam: I couldn't have done any of this without

you. Thanks.
* Alex: May life give you its hot and when it

doesn't, may you give it yours.
* Here's to taking a class with your sister Here '|

to getting drunk with her for the first time. Here's

to watching "Dawson's" every Wednesday.
* Nicole. I love you so much kiddo.
* Eric: You're taller, quieter and smarter than I'll

ever be. Use it all well I love you too.

' And in case this makes it to I SO Wellv. you're

not forgotten. Much love
* Mike: Thanks for saving me. You are trulv mv
best friend.

* How the year she spent locked up in the Fine
Arts Center and I spent in the Campus Center
basement ever became the time of my life. I'll

never know. I'm eternally glad that it did.
* Ryan: Maybe we should be brothers.
* Adam W.: You are a golden god. Seriously
though, you taught me a lot.

* Smitty: The fact that we live like down the street

from each other and never met until college is

cruel.

* Third Floor Field: Bill, Drew, |efe. Barret,

Kendall, Scott, Fltzy, Arie, Heidi. |oel et al. You
guys still rock.

' To Beth: You'll always be the girl across the

hall. Please, keep in touch.
* According to the Internet, I'm 999s compatible

with Britney Spears. 58"o Katie Holmes. 23% Al

Pacino.
' For Beach Week 2K and here's to a successful

2K+I
Best Headline Ever: We looooooooooooove you!

* Number of girls I've been totally, completely

infatuated and in love with: 2

Number of girls I've told that I was totally, com-
pletely infatuated with: 1 1/2.

Number of girls who have been totally, completely

inlatuated with me: I.

' "Where's the soul? I want to know. New York
Cnv is evil. The surface is everything. But I could

never do that." - Third Eye Blind
* Sacco: You're passion for movies is great; your

knowledge of sports a bit scary
* len and lenn: Because they're superstars and
because I hey made me remember why soccer is a

great sport, "ligga." I think.

* l.e Diabolique makes a mean rum and coke.
* Melissa Hammel and I were Co-News Editors

e. Man. that seems like a long time ago. By the

way is it Doritos day Ot ice cream day?

• Here's to Season I "Felicity." Here's to going to

the Academy ol Music lor the first time. Here's to

Shakespeare in low.
' Lisa: lust give us peanut brittle and Honey

Brown. I can't say enough in this frustratingly

small space.
• Dave: I suppose I should thank you lor putting

up with me as a roommate for the past two years.

and apologize for getting you entangled in the

Collegian. I think I warned you though.

• The shoes are orange. Orange! Not pink. And

no, I did not spray paint them!

• Brooke and Katie: "ATM fix everything."

• laiei the man who introduced me to the tall

Killian's Good luck with grad school. ..and that

whole communist thing.

• Rootin' Tootin'
• Charlie's the night before classes start: leg-

endary.
• Hayden-Christiansen com - so close.

• "You got that from Vickers. Work in I

County Page 48 " By the way. you're no longer

fired.

• "The car operates itself."

• Only we would play a drinking game in which

the winner was really inconsequential to how
much you drink
• "From some dreams we don't wake up. you'll

find out it's too i.ne soon enough." - The Dev litis

If I had to do it all over again. I may think less.

but then 1 wouldn't be me. and I may never have

known you, and you would not have just finished

reading my senior column.

Cosmically speaking Adam Martignetti is and
always will be a Collegian Columnist

'Evolving' into something better
In high school, my friends called

it a cult. And I guess, looking back,

it was.

It made me believe things about

myself that weren't true. I learned

how to engage in ritualistic behav-

iors. There were others, so many oi

us. who submitted to our leader.

We submitted by meeting dead-
lines, learning to write proper leads

and keeping our stories concise.

These were our rituals. We believed

that if we followed these rules, we
would be saved from the sad fate

that awaited the others, the non-
newspaper types. We would be
good writers, and we could be jour-

nalists, those renegades who loved

their jobs and could change the
world.

lournalism is the "safe school"

for those creative souls who are

good with grammar, love language

and want to make a difference. It

allows us to be behind the scenes.

unaware that we are directing some-
times, pawns at other times.

I found journalism and held onto

it. the thing I was good at. It is a

great thing to be good at something.

It gives you a direction, something
to major in, an extracurricular

activity.

So I chose you. University of
M.iss.u liusei i s

. with your pic-

turesque mountain views (I read

that in some college guidebook),
special sewage smell and steam
vents. And I chose you. Campus
Center, with your concrete waffle

exterior and basement that lacks air

circulation and windows, as my
home.

I began writing

for the Collegian
my freshman year.

Ihis newspaper
became my way into UMass. Those
rituals I learned in high school
became my way into this newspa-
per.

I was good, so I got to stay, and 1

got to move up. I got to teach other

people how to be good, and I got to

see them move up. I got to be an
editor, twice, something that was
never in the original plan.
Somehow, breaking from that plan

of just writing began to deprogram
me. I started to see something
wrong with the rituals.

I started to think about what it

would mean if in 10 or 20 years I

got a phone call from an editor
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telling me that serial rapes made
good copy. I thought about the idea

of being on call all the time,

because news happens all the time,

and I didn't like it. I thought back

to the pool of blood I looked at

objectively my sophomore year.

That blood belonged to someone
who was hit by a car. someone who
died. And I wrote about it for the

Collegian. I have the clips to prove

it.

Those clips I had
been collecting

started to matter a

lot less. I decided that there had to

be something else I was good at

other than writing about other peo-

ple's lives. Also, I got scared about
who I was becoming. I officially left

the Collegian newsroom a the end
of the first semester of my junior

year, but in my mind I left a few
weeks before, the day I yelled at a

reporter. I don't yell.

Now I do other things. I work
for an organization that helps peo-

ple make sense out of what's hap-
pening in their lives and refers them
to people and resources that they

can use to make things better for

themselves. I do the same things I

intended to do as a journalist, but

couldn't remember to do between
all the rituals

My mom says that my goals have

"evolved." I think, maybe, that what
was a simple snake stuck on its

belly has grown legs to run in a pos-

itive direction. And as we, as

humans, keep some of the traits of

the ape. I will never forget what it

was like to slither.

Thank you. UMass. for being the

place that let me grow legs.

Thank you. New England's
largest collegiate daily, for being a

great lab for journalism experi-

ments, and a better place to meet
really passionate people.

Thank you. brain and heart, for

working together to help me express

four years of fingers covered in

newsprint. For a while. I have won-
dered what it would be like to stop

being "that girl who works for the

Collegian." Now I know.
FAana Premack will spend next

year working to create meaningful
lewish experiences with students at

the University of Illinois Llrbana-

Champaign as a fellow with Hillel's

lewish Campus Service Corps.

Last ditch propaganda
What I learned in College. 1 learned that ran-

dom sentences about nothing can sometimes
entertain people. It explains Seinfeld al least.

Well. I learned that cars can sometimes drive

themselves. I learned that St. Bonaventure is a

tough place to play. I learned that trolls can go

out in light. That fries from the hangar have a

spartan quality. Stick figures giving oral sex is

wrong. Stick figures having sex is comedy. I

learned that corporate hegemony is bad. But that

Britney Spears is good. Oh so good. I learned that

paragraphs are a waste of time. I'll

just have to p tag this thing any-

way.

Okay, for real. 1 forgot to write

this, I'm hung over and Despres called asking for

it, so now I am writing it and drinking coffee at

2:30 in the afternoon instead of being at class,

which brings me to this point. First of all, the last

sentence is a run on, something we like to call

poor grammar. But the point of this is how this

newspaper works. Most of you out there don't

have an idea of what it takes to put this thing out

everyday. It's an incredible amount of work, put

out by an incredible amount of people, and people

who are just incredible altogether. We miss every-

thing for this paper: class, tests, work, the sun.

buses, etc. Granted, no one misses any parties.

That's just silly. So I would like to now do the

most unoriginal callout ever, and thank those of

you who made an impact on my life to the point

that I can remember now. 1 mean right now, oth-

erwise your screwed. Despres just called again,

time is getting short. Here we go. Kurt, you damn
dirty right wing zealot, way to puke like a champ
las; night. Your mom must be really proud. And if

you don't like it. you can go back to China. Sam.
Well, you put in a huge effort in the "l-ean-be-

ha ted- more- then-anyone-ever-department," but

you fell a ways short. Because what you failed to

realize that people who know you tend to like you.

Stalin still has you beat. Delano, could words do
justice? With the whole l-Bo thing, and the radical

vegetarian sect, not to mention the wig at the
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Amherst motel. I can't choose a favorite moment.
Oh wait, ya I can. "Broke that shit." Mitch.
Thanks for understanding my political philosophy.

Capitalism will fall, eventually. Lisa. Thanks for

being there in general, especially for going to see

lust Visiting with me. Only a true friend would do
that. Or a true psycho, you make the call.

Martignetti. The car. the car. the car drives itself.

I still hope you and I get jobs at the Reminder so

that Wednesday night I can write a review of my
goldfish's day in the toilet. Cause we know where

you'll be. less. How did you fall

this far down the list?

Technical error. Thanks for

everything. There is too much
to write, but since I'm on a favorite moment tip,

how bout you puking on me. Classy. Despres.
Thanks for the reminder to write this, and let me
say this, it would be a tragedy to run this. The
newspaper just dropped three notches. Grrr,
Despres called again. Benny. Hit it, Hit it, Hit it.

Only you know what I'm talking about, but still,

just hit it. Rob. The double wife-beater flip cup
challenge still holds a special place in my heart.

Ken. Dude, you're a republican. Throw me a

fricken bone here. Christen. I am not afraid of

your big fat knife, but you should be scared of

Helsinki. Bacorn. I've been hearing naughty
things, hope they're true. Sabrina. My first ever

duty with you and Laura and all I can remember
is "save the drama for your mama." Laura and
Greg. Thanks for being such wonderful RA's,
winning awards and shit. Thanks to Abby.
Gabby, Becky, Melissa, Theresa, Rob, 'Toya,

Rehana. Smith. Robin. Saran, Emma. Allen,

Kenny. Amy. Paulina, Chozi, Rupal and Nygard,
for helping me get through a whole year in

Southwest. Didn't think I'd make it through SW
week. Good looking out Greg, especially with
that bigass flashlight. 7th floor Coolidge. We've
had floods, heat waves, pool parties, and every-

thing on our floor broken this year. But we all

made it through. Good luck to all of you. Debbie.

You said to mention you even though you aren't

gonna see this, so I am. Ed. How are you still

alive man? Crazy. Kara. Kara, Kara. See, 1 men-
tioned you three times. Impressive. I will miss
you and our conversations in lhally's class... wait
a second, you never go. Sarah. I was sad you
didn't come to the last party. So now the last

moment in my life that I saw you. you were
dressed up like Alice in Wonderland, hair
drenched wet. sitting on an examination table,
getting prescription for all kinds of drugs. Is that

the lasting impression you want me to have? If

you don't get the Irony of the giant paragraph,
you aren't a copy editor or on web staff. Chris,
thanks for the time man. and don't settle for that
mock-up. You da man now dog. Despres, 1 swear
I'm almost done. And you I would like to also
thank for the wonderful walks to Rao's we've
had. See ya, peace out cub scout, bling, bling, etc.

The end has come, and for me it hasn't come
soon enough. Normally in this space, one of two
things happens. Either someone writes some
metaphysical comparison to his or her life in col-
lege to a flower growing or something like that
or they right a shout out column. I should have
asked Koenig for advice, cause he's written three
of these.

But this very newspaper has a life of its own.
There are stories behind the stories, that most of
you will never see. It's about people, people like
you, except they work for close to nothing
because they enjoys newswriting or the environ-
ment, but no matter the reason, we have a spe-
cial bond. Now, I know you just pick up the
paper for the damn crossword or the fricken
horoscopes, but there is actual work being done.
And for my part in it. I thank everyone else I

didn't name specifically. It's those of you that
make this very column possible. And for that you
should be ashamed, so very ashamed. So final
thanks to my peeps in the Comm department for
keeping it real, or at least really interesting. It's

all the same. And I'm spent. 'Yo Despres I did
it.

laret Ban was a Collegian Staff Member.

Douglas Adams died recently at the age offorty-nine.
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Bastard Sons of Johnny Cash^off to ^olid start
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

THE BASTARD SONGS OF
IOHNNY CASH

Walk Mane
Ultimatum Musk

I lie liasiard Suns of lohnnx
Cash might be the best name in

music I he music isn't halt bad
either

A crooning group of San Diego
countty players, the Sons have
lohnnv Cash's approval of the name
ami thai in hand, they've released

Walk Alone, an alt-country fusion

in the same vein as a BR 54*J or

lunioi Blown or the Mavericks But

there's something more about the

music, something more about the

presentation. Iheir music is a soul-

I ii I SOTl "I smooth.

Pot I debut album, the Sons aie

remarkably polished. Walk Alone

sounds like the work of a band con-

sideiably older and more experi-

enced, perhaps the only obvious

drawback is lead singer Mark
Stuart's insistence on rifling while

singing, repeating lines again and

.ii' .mi and again It gets very old

verv feat.

But when Stuait isn't country

seal sinking, the Sons' music is sul-

try country, lonesome and sad.

"Trains Gonna Roll" is an up-tempo

song about a girl becoming a

woman She's got the body ol a

woman/but inside she's another lit-

tle girl." croons Stuart. His lyrics

re sparse and bare; his voice is

pure country. He sounds like a

country Chris Isaak.

Crying Over You" is a fast

paced song that, like all good coun-

try songs, is depressing. Upbeat,

offbeat, no beat or slow beat, coun-

try songs are depressing things and

"Crying Over You" is no exception.

A song about an evil woman who
treats her man (popular theme)
poorly; the musicianship is excel-

lent, if not restrained, featuring

pedal-steel player Chris Lawrence, a

welcome addition on the album.
Nothing's more genuine 10 the

Sons' music lhan the only instru

ment that seems to be specifically

plaved within one genie The MSJM
critique applies to the album's
opening track "Texas Sun." a song

of tribute to a beautiful woman and

a warm drive under the sun

But perhaps the most meaningful

song on the album is "440 Horses

a tribute to the man in black him-

self. "The lonely lights/ of another

lonely town/ the lonely highway/ 1

keep on rushing down/ there's a

hundred miles til I sleep tonight/

and I've got to put the hammel
down" Stuart sings, referencing

Cash's lonely llff«. later singing

about sitting with the devil himself.

There's a cover of Merle
Haggard's "Silver Wings" thrown

onto the album for good measure,

but the Sons real talent is in their

ability to produce country music

that a purist could love. There's a

very dusty, a very lonely feeling in

the music that the Sons make. The

band's first album is a phenomenal

debut and the future is bright for a

band that's paid considerable heed

to a man whose life has been spent

in a dark existence. A strange irony.

but one that makes for wonderful

music.

coii»ns» 8K »>

The Bastard Songs ol johnny Cash: johnny Cash-approved.

Ruby Dune's debut LP mixes

sonic joy with (too) long jams
. ... .'. .L _ . .-._ .1. .1

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

RUBY DUNE
Wanderings
self-release

Ruby Dune recently celebrated the release of their

first album. Wanderings, at the Iron Horse Music

Hall, and the album, a long time in coming for a band

that has been turning over the same material for sever-

al semesters in a constant process of improvement and

refinement, demonstrates both their obvious instru-

mental talent and tightness as a band, and their

propensity to get lost in their own sprawling jams.

The first

two tracks,

in the best

and worst
traditions
of Phish.

are less

interested
in songwrit-

ing than in

providing
its musi-
cians, espe-

cially gui-

tarist Vim
Tingle, a

simple
structure in

which to

solo. The
album-
opening
title track

m 6 v e s

quickly
through
two verses

before set-

tling into a

two-minute
showcase
for Tingle's

fluid and
soaring gui-

tar licks:

The debut release of UMass' Ruby Dune

and as excellent a musician as he is. sitting through

passage after passage of his deliriously happy soloing

gets tiring. The second song, "The Ball." falls into the

s-ame trap. Both are fun songs in doses, with great

hooks and highly danceable beats, but both suffer

from lack of contrast to their endlessly cheerful pOS-

Tingle's lyrics spend most of their time guiding the

listener through hippie reveries - "The trees begin to

sway/ and dance in the swampy breeze/ and the moon-

light casts their shadows upon ground" - and although

not particularly interesting, they work well as set

pieces for the band's sunlit musical textures.

Thankfully. Ruby Dune doesn't spend all of its time

on such jovbenders: the third track, "Heyoka." takes a

minor-key acoustic stance which, some trite lyricism

notwithstanding, expands the listener's understanding

of the band's capabilities.

It's on "lays Theme." however, that the band truly

begins to shine. Keyboardist lason Zubiel takes over

lead vocal duties, his more direct, soulful delivery a

much-appreciated changeup alter three tracks ol

Tingle's gentle crooning. Zubiel also takes center stage

instrumentally, propelling the song with a thick.

moody keyboard figure supported by s rhythm section

that never oversteps its bounds; the t rippy guitar

break feels disconnected from the test of the song and

could have been shortened, but otherwise "lay's

Theme" is the most coherent and compelling piece ol

music Wanderings has to offer. Even the lyrics are sev-

eral notches above average, painting an intriguingly

gritty narrative.

The rest of the album continues with this mixture

of sunny hippie overtones and more angular musical

stances. "Worm" is a slower iteration oi "Wanderings"

and "The Ball." good but alreadv feeling tired; Tom
Thoe moves

b e l w e e n

w a h - w a h -

driven
unk. soft

and viscous

break
downs, and
manic-
paced gui-

tar wailing;

"Tide"
oilers more
acoustic-
centered
songw ril-

ing, this

time fleshed

out gently

with reed

pipes.

Wanderings
closes with

the instru-

mental
"Icicles."
which boils

down to

one last

chance for

Tingle to

let fly his

inct edible
soloing.

with Zubiel claiming what attention he can and drum-

mer Vin D'Agostino and bassist lordan Richmond

having fun in their respective coiners; like many other

similar moments on the album it carries on a little too

long, but by this time the band has earned the indul-

gence.

Ruby Dune's instrumental prowess is impossible

to deny, but they're at their best when restraining

themselves around the framework of a solidly con-

structed song, such as on "lay's Theme" and "So

Good" (which, despite its considerable length, hiis

the perfect center between musical showmanship and

inviting songwriting). In the hierarchy of flaws, how-

ever, over-enthusiasm for one's own music is certainly

the least worrisome variety, and whether or not Ruby

Dune manages to trim down some of their puns the

next time around, they've managed 10 create for

themselves an inviting, accessible, and most ot all

unique sound.

Album information can be found on WWW.ruby-

dune.net.

Duchovny's career evolves
By Chris Terry

The Towerlight (Towson U]

il WIRE) TOWSON. Md. - David

Duchovny spent eight years hunting

monsters and chasing little given men as

TBI agent I OX Mulder on the hit I \

show -Hie \hiles." The 40-year-old

•Ctor, who recently left the show to

spend more time working on lilms. is

now seeing his career evolve. But his

strong sense ol irony hasn't left his side

The New York-raised and Princeton

University -educated actor stars in direc-

tor Ivan Reitman's newest project.

"/ rt/lulion." which follows an unconven-

tional team of scientists as they investi-

gate a meteor and the alien life forms

that crashed to earih with it.

Duchovn) siiid he may still be Investi-

gating paranormal activity in

I volution," but working on Reitman's

sci-fi-influenced comedv is a nice change

Of pace from "The X-liles." and certainly

a different kind of challenge.

"Anything different is a breath of

fresh air." Duchovny said. "But comedies

are probably harder. In a drama or any

other kind of film, you can walk out and

sav. Well I kind of liked it.' With a com-

edy, if people don't laugh, that's it. It's

actually verv nerve-racking making a

comedy.'"

Though it's still a challenge to bring

his witty, yet dry sense of humor to the

big screen. Duchovny said he was

primed lor comedy by the two opportu-

nities he's had to host "Saturday Niglu

Live," and he hopes he can do it again in

the near future.

Duchovny. who has been a part of

the real "Celebrity leopardy" as well as

the popular "SNI." parody, said the

comedic version was more difficult

"|My impression of leff Goldbluml

was really subtle and I didn't

know when I was doing it.'

Duchovn) said. "When
you're doing a really

extreme accent you kind of

know when you've got it.

but I could have gone out

there and done Goldhlum and

it would have been nothing at

all. "Celebrity leopardy'

| wasn't as difficult |. I think

they dumb down the questions

prellv severely.''

W orking on "I. volution."

however, has given the

Duchovn) a great opportu-

nity to work on his comedy

as he pairs up with Orlando

lones <"Double lake").

"| Working with

Orlando lones] w.is great," Duchovny

s.iul "When he shows up OH time he's

fantastic. I le's v:ot t K >t ol snergj

lones. who has actually never done

stand-up. Meted hi« cared >>n the skeich

comedy show "Mad IV Si 1995 Since

then he has appealed in films such as

"TO* Replacements' and 'Bedatzied"

and may be best known for his recent

series oi 71 p commercials

l -ually I do movies soleh based on

Would I go pav money to see ihis'.''

lones said. "I'm not a big special effects

guy and I thought this is probably the

only special effects movie I'm going to

want to go see It's more ol a comedy

than special effects."

lones admitted that '/ \olution." a

comedy about unconventional heroes

who save the world from supernatural

destruction, bears a similat context to

Reitman's "Ghostbusters." But lones said

he took to the film because he knew he

wouldn't be typecast as "the black guy
"

"The first words out of mv mouth

were. I will not be the black

Ghostbuster. " lones said. "And I was

serious. Bui this was the first time I've

ever seen B black guv and a white guv on

film and one ol them wasn't in jail, OT

their relationship wasn't about the fact

that they were different races, they were

just mends, I a me that was important.'
1

Along with lones. 2"5 year-old Seann

William Scull, who Reitman met while

working as a producer for \foed Trip"

selves as ihe film? second source of

comic relief. But. unlike lones.

Scott
never

..A

expected to get into comedy when he

moved to 1 \ right after graduatn

from high school

"I didn't realU fed like corned) was

mv strong point when I was auditioning

for things," Scoit said "l would turn

down corned) auditions I hen I got

\mencan Pie' and I thought, Thfa lookl

so fumy. I col B0 try and gel a pan in

Ihis,'

With the success oi "American Pie'

and Scott's memorable portrayal oi

Stiller, the pretentious party-driven jock,

corned) has become hk staple and scoit

said he enjoyed filming "American Vu

2," which is currently in post-produc-

tion.

"We all made ihe decision to come

back because we believe in it." :>cou

said. "We thought we could really m
and make this funnier than the RrM unt

We didn't want n to be 'Speed 2." We
didn't warn people to say, "Wh) ' Why d

you make that
'.'""

And while Scott is living lo choose

his roles carefully, he was thrilled (0 *iei

offered a part in "Evolution," though he

admits he had to put up with a lot of

pranks foi being the young guv on ihe

sc'l.

"I would go in m> nailer and all m>

shit would be gone. They would hide it."

Scott said about Duchovny and lones.

"I'd pm a sweatshirt on and there'd be

meal and vegetables in the pockets. So I

felt like I was the little brother always

getting picked on."

Reitman said that the chemistry

between the actors was evident both

on screen and off, and one ol the

best aspects ol making

"Evolution" is the unique

ensemble cast, which

also includes Oscar

nominee lulianne

Moore ["Boogie

Sights").

"It w a 1 S

lot ol fun

because all four

iif the principle

actors are just

great." Reitman

said. "I've

worked with

lei rible at tors.

but i Ins w as i

genuinely

group; guvs \cith

real talent Ii was

lun to come to

work everyday.'

/

1

iilmion" is sched-

uled to open nation

w ide on lune S
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Indie artist Monc gives suits the finger with new unique release

lh.in

, i U 1 1 v

By Chris Moriates

Duily Biuin (U California Loi Angolas)

\ I K I ' l.( > S \ N C > I II 5 ^

lution i~ coining. Mark can fast

M . k bora Wis .hum m inert

miI\ foi something lo come
ml miu the current corporate-

musU industry mi h s head Nol

, nU lot* he expect it to happen btf

,ilv doing In* pari to stan n

With in- second Rve-track EP/CD
luiM Uuiltj released >'" his "wn

..-l.llv.-il lllvlu-ll ici

-,; aepi ofl the beaten-

|

M il, of ihi iiuin*treani mush Indus-

n\ Hk i P include* .i tddao "i d">

In tin- in I
tiddly shs* '

|V

Mr- tile* ol -ill five songs,

which a ind encouraged to be

free | 5 n.,,i, , i »k< thai Son} and

Metailicu!

Made with ii. orporate interfei

ciKv.-.' in* green cconettiy-styU

board album uo\ei dear!) boasts in

while writing In true guerrilla lath

Ion, Mom Ii^Ih- io carve l>i> own
unique path in the inusii world.

" ilk- whole itructure \» so -

rate .niJ iweighed down Mom laid

,i. Ik- sal .hi .i bench .11 ihe Sunset

Recreational IVkiI on .> cloud) spring

dat) "So ««. decided i>> use the \WH
primaril) to vxi the muck *>ui Inda

pendentry."

I he 28 yew old artUt, who no*

resides in Holhwaud. raised enough

moM) to put nut iviv album* Hart

hi> own luK-l and develop .1 praatlvs

vVeb the (www.raoni; net)

l lu vVeb -iii. i- m interesting a-

Moot himself, including strange

Interactive trip in "Piaaal Monc,"
where a visit. 'i -<u> explore the viiiii.il

nniMv-al world and even irv their luind

.ii mixing then o* n Mont ^'i>>;

rrying lo put label on Monc'i

style ni music i s like it \ in>.' to use

fake 111 to gel into the II and-ovar

hai- where be regular!) performs: it

can be .i> ,|k but you sure don't warn

to be caught attempting lo do it

i he l nglish trip-hop stylt has a

big Influent e on mi Mom laid

\rul tlun there - lot ol 60s sort d
guitat band* thai I Ukt • son ni put it

togethai

He v laim* that his Inspirations arc

anything "thai - goi toul * ^ hen

pinned down to name i few of ln>

musical heroes, he unloads a laundn

list rangini from Radlohead and Bob

Mat le\ io I" 1 '!! Coltrane,

Original!) composlni -ill the

M „,i vlv b) futnsctl .nivl hit

studio muMcians io record Monc

has no* .> ."mbled full band

prised oi ^mei lean musicians He

will, bow t i continue to arrange

.ill the instrument* and maint

ative control ovei his inuak

\linevl With a niiiii tape IX

in k\k hand and the Steering wheel

in the Other, Mom van he sjfjfl -tuck

in I A. traffic, working on a new

album.
When I'm dnving. I hardly lis-

u-ii lo mu-iv. becauM I am always

writing it." Monc -.aid. citing ihe

trip 10 the Sunset pool a> no excep-

lion. "A little" tape" recorder is the

best way to get down ideas, espe

. ullv fvii drum n' bass type v.l

slUtl "

Cunvntlv he is planning a dou-

hle album lo be leleased Monc also

ha- plans 10 tour college campuses

throughout Ihe U.S.. where his

musk has become popular on col-

lege radio. Some 200 Collate radio

Station! have added MoSK's tir-t I P.

'Virtual RaaHt) Sp.iv.esun to their

programming, and the record is

receiving between boo and 7oo
-puis per week. He will continue to

fight the battle to do things his w.iv

and not give in to induslrv control.

Monc'i previously unreleaaud

track "Stone" has been included on

ihe 'Memento'' lOtfttdtrack I he

album will be reseated on Mai --

.iii.i also feature* tunes h> BJork,

Radlohead. Mob) and David Bowie

Ihe ke\ ihing is to nv anJ keep

n .is Indie a s possible without sell

ing out ." \loiie said Tin using to

leevl n into the machinerv without

toeing the tutonont)

COUHTI5Y DANNY CLINCH

Radiohead will appear on the Memento soundtrack May 22, a couple weeks before the release of Amnesiac, their

next full-length album.
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Remember to make your pledge to the Class of 2001 Senior Campaign
This year, the 2001 Senior Gift will build on the momentum set by the class of 2000 by continuing the

renovation of the Reserve Reading Room in the WEB. DuBois Library. The Senior Class gift is a

way for you to leave a mark on the campus and begin a tradition of support for the University.

The Senior Campaign has begun! Make your pledge today!!

Atlantis Graduation Day Events
Salads:

Appetizers:

Entrees:

Desserts:

'.Bitfn/ araula, Vermcmt cntrve, golden Beets, spiced pecans, cV

citrus vinaiarette
. c' .... - -

Seared caiitnari said with snitabe mushrooms, water chestnuts, sweet

peppers, and peanuts o\ev sesame dressed 'Asian greens

'BeeftenderQrin and mmSo shrimp "surfand turf" with field greens

and fried potato

'Fresh Sprina rous with rue, vermicelli, mixed vegetables and two

tii^i'iiuj sauces

TAusnroom stuffed red lentil roulade with seared escarou, roasted

porta&eUa, and port cranven i/ glaze

Gritted sterling safmon over cucumber, radish, and red Hiss potatoes

with ejrilled asparagus and 'Barrow port wine demi glaze

ChocoCate covered strawberries with oranae acme
v '

Cnccoiate lava cake with raspberry sorbet

Open for Drinks: i:oo PM ist Dinner Seating: 2:00 PM
2nd Dinner Seating: 4:30 PM Drinks, DJ, & Dancing 7:00 PM

lv.cl.ind s v.vvn B|ork will sJsjq make an appearance mi the MeatatMM M'UiiJlrmi.

'Diary ofAnne Frank* miniseries
By Jennifer FogeJ

Michigan Daily (U Michigan)

(L-WIRK) A\N ARBOR, Mich It

can be hard to be objective when it

comes to reviewing entertainment Ivisetl

on histoik.il lavl. even worse when it is

.1 Moiv 1I1.11 vv.u have iindcisiv>od vour

entile hie \s \l.iv -weeps draw to a

close. AM presents another biographi-

cal-based miniseiies. this time taking up

the challenge of accuratelv presenting

the lite of Vine I tank
" Ihe Di.nv DJ \iiik I tank" is the

most read nun diction work in the vvuild

alter the bible Vnne's diar> has become

an Lntroductfon tv> ihe Holocaust for

inanv. and continues lo challenge even

the moM peeehnietk of us ID accept that

there is hope in the midsi of eieal

liaeevlv I his young girl, a complete

stranger, has imposed hei sum onto all

Of us; now. \IK is IK)) onlj bringinj; you

a visual repiesenlalivui v>t the novel, but

filling us in on what became ol \nne

alter she lelt ihe 'aaCTCl anncv"

Ihe movie is not baaed on the dkarj

ilseli. bul takes n- m,,i\ tn.m \1eliss;i

Miiller - own biov_'iaphv ol \nnc I he

miniseries lake- us to Amsterdam before

the beginning ol the «var. revealing a

childish and curious Anne svhooc onrj

care in lile vsas her dreams ol Ix-coming

a modern women I ventuallv these

dieams turn into hope as Anne and hei

I.iiiiiIv went into hiding. Hidden aw.iv

Anne lives out the iikhSi important years

d hei lile confined in an attic with onl>

hei diarv as an outlet lot her |>ain.

l)l OOtStM nU all know the stors- and

how II envis bul like inanv of the previ

ous AIU miniseiies t"\le and Mv

Shadows: The ludv Garland Story,"

Ihe ThtWJ Stooges "1 "Anne frank"

takes on I life ol it- own We tingle at

•time and Peter's tit— t kiss We shivei a-

Aiine's hail i- shorn We laugh at the

jokes We smile at Anne's defiance

Yet. we never -eem to lorget that

tragedv i- trwnUhg He-idcs iust when

we think that it's over, we are pelted

over the head with the teali/iition that

lot the lirsl nine we are actually going

to M the eilvl lesiill Hie distance once

held between the words on the page

and us is now depicted on the screen.

provided the answers that we loinvd

foi vet didn't want to believe.

I i>i ihoae who ate expecting another

choea) nrinkterkst, >ou are in lor quite a

surprise. Hannah Taylor Gordon
I "lakob the I iar'l portrays Anne with

such conviction that you often forget

-he is just a j:irl poeiftg in someone

else s shadow. "Anne I rank" tries to

piesenl us wiih an overall picture, one

created from the nuances of "trivial"

events in a teenager's life: The struggle

10 be seen as a woman in the eyes oi

adults, the rill between mOthd and

daughter the blossoming .•! voting love

and the closeness ol a lathei and his

daughter. Anne's faith, and hei COW"

nam nnaggle so Msq above the sadness

and trauma that -urioundi.l Ik i .nlci

the movie and make ii more lhan a

standard screen adaptaliori

Performances b\ big-name i.h- like

Ken Klngalej ("Schlndler'* l isi

OttO 1 tank and I ill I avioi I I Ik

Haunting"i as Miep Cics top an entire

psat ol great pcrlonncrs each britt

their own emotion lo iheit eh

and giving us one more reason lo til

hack and just he taken in In thv

Ihe miniseries will air in IWO

sianing Sunday. \lav 2o and conclud-

ing on Monday wuh a special uurjunei

cial-free final hour Ihe movie not milv

vlelves into the lives of Miep and olhel

Iriends of Anne's, but will reveal tin

identitv ol the I ranks betrayers as well

It is an amazement to behold ihe

courage and laith that one little girl

could bring to lile Met ItOf) may

Onlj be but one oi inanv ih.ii ,n. -till

untold, bul Anne's seems i.. fctsry

with us. This miniseries not onlj

faithfully depicts her Story, but

improves our own undeistaiidin

a beautiful and innocent girl thai lost

her life among six million others

. .
i

Hey beautiful
Marilyn Manson will perform at Foxboro Stadium May 26.
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Another A' 10 crown
With conference title,

Softball on to NCAA's
ByGlenStroub
Collegian Staff

It is hard to believe thai Geena Davis. Rosie
O'Donnell and Madonna do ikh play fa t (u.

Massachusetts sotlball team because uliei winning n-
-eveiilh conseculive Allanlic lu chaamitinship ovel the

weekend, it has put the Minulewomen in j league v.l

their own."

Saturday in Dayton Ohio. 23rd tanked L Mass contin-

ued its dominance ovei the rest ol the sonleience and
delealed Rhode bland. I 1

. to win ihe 2001 Verbal A
10 Championship With the win it linished conference
pluv with a perfect .'40 lecord and earned .in automatic
hid to the NCAA tournament

This Thursday the Minulewomen will travel lo

V.mian. Okla. to duel with the Nv.nh Carolina lai Heels

in the first game of ihe NCAA Response* L Mas- e.nned

the fourth seed in the bracket and I Nc is ihe \o v seed.

urindo :: i|J{*

University of Mas.

The Massachusetts softball team went undefeated

this season in Atlantic 10 play.

Other teams in the grouping include baton Hall. Lehigh,

Washington and the No 5 ranked learn in ihe country

Oklahoma
"We are finally a collective unit and we arc read) lot

the challenge.' said co-captain |en Hadlev This is the

best place we've been in all season long

In Ihe last SO innings, the Minute-women have let up

only three runs an amazing teal I ike many games

before, tfu.' excellent pitching and glove work was ihe ^ai

alyst in the victory over URI

Hadley got the start in the ink game and was a com

plate force on the mound She scattered lour hits .md

tanned live to impivvc bci icsoid lo \Q-t>.

"I started ofl well but I got B little comfortable >n the

middle innings." the junioi said "I started giving it all

again in the seventh inning
'

Bablnd the confidence oi coach I lame Sortino,

Hadlev pitched every single inning v.l the A 10 tourney.

According to Hadlev. she was surprised that she started

eveiv game bul was happy lo see that her eo.iv.h leeb con-

tident in her abilities

"Anyone of us could have pitched.' she Hit retelling

lo her fellow pilcheis sophoiimic Kaila Holt/ and

senior Carrie leflnes "ll wa- .i greet confidence boost

In 20 innings of work, the Bristol. Conn native wenl

V0 with only one earned run ami eight hit- far the week

end.

"I struggled with my location M pohMS but mv delense

made up foi a lot ol my mistake- s| K s.nd

Hadlev also got help Itoin the offense Sjad II came

from an unlikelv candidate

With two women on kisc ,md with I Mass winning 2

in ihe bottom ol the lilth seuioi Debbie Ioiiioj'ikIii

hit hei tit -i care* home iun to BOfkril the viishioii and

make ihe -n'iv -t-0.

Tomoguchi finished the das I I with thiee Rltl and a

run SOSfSjd

Alwavs consistent ten Rooney added lo the L Mass

hitting attack by eonlinuing hei bli-teime pace at the

plate Ihe junioi -cvond baseman wenl V4 foi the da\

with thiee singles.

L Ma-s had tour plaveis n.imeil IO the All

Championship tesan foflowing then rictOT) anortstop
Kmily Robustelli. third baseman Cherra "Scooter"

Wheeler Hadlev and Roonev wete aw.udcd toi then

perlonnances m the three game louinev

1 vervUx.lv is -licking il out and getting the |oh ^"^

miw ." Hadley -aid

I \l,i— comes into theii contest with high confidence but

they know II is going to be lough plavuii; against aoMH of

the lop teams m the nation

"We know we have lo plav leallv well to win. w our

mind set is dillerent lor than it has been all vear

Hadlev said.

"We were up and down with some ol the weaker

opponents all season loii>.'." she added. 'However, the

thing is we have not reached the be-i ol out abilities

DePaula
continued fiom page 10

that you weie using up lo lalling back

down."

Yet DePaula did nol let the set

back get her down and she once

again showed heisell to he a kev

component in the L'Mass attack in

2000 She scored four goals and

added two SSStStJ tor six points dur-

ing her junior year. Also that treat

Barnes took over the head coaching

icigiis from McClellen and led the

Maroon and While 10 its Inst cvei \

10 title, a title DePaula played a

m.iioi role in

•She came ofl the bench in the \

10 seinilili.il against Virginia lech

and played tome big minutes for u-

said Barnes 'She was a kev lo that

win and reallv defined who she w.i-

a- .i plavei

While Kara -bowed Hushes ol bill

By Elena Panesis

Collegian Staff

When he Inst supped onto the

Massachusetts campus three years

ago aftet transferring from the

Uiivcrsiiv ol Tataa Bill Greenei

planned to have a full college expe-

rience.

He did not. however, plan to

play tennis for coach ludv Dixon

and serve as the Massachusetts

men's tennis team's captain and

inspirational leader.

Sometimes the best things in life

are unplanned.

"I didn't think I wanted to plav

tennis in college." Greener said "I

didn't really pursue any college pro-

grams and I didn't get recruited. I

called coach Dixon and she gave me

a tryout. Then the assistant couch.

at the time, put in a good word lor

me and I made the team."

Greener's journey to success at

the collegiate level began at age-

nine when he began taking lessons

from the ultimate coach - his

father.

"My dad was the only true coach

that I had." Greener said. "He wa-

a great hitting partner. He taught

me so much and really got me moti-

vated to play tennis."

His father also taught him the

importance of u well rounded

lifestyle. The son of two teachers.

Greener's academic record would

make any parent proud. The

Commonwealth College scholar has

made the Athletic Honor Roll and

the Dean's List a countless nuiiihei

of times in his three-year tenure at

the University. He also served in

the Student Government

Association tSG.A) senate in

Northeast his sophomore year and

in Southwest his junior year

"I like getting involved."

Greener said. "1 love this school

and I want to give back to it in any

way that I can. With the SGA. I was

so involved with campus allairs. I

worked on the finance committee

and we helped get funding for

RSO's | Registered Student

Organizations! that needed money

for events. It was so rewarding 10

know we could get them that

money just to get them over the

hump."
In his final year of college-

Greener moved off campus and

decided lo focus more of his atten-

tion toward his first and foremost

love - tennis. The Walpole native

played solid tennis at UM«SI with a

tough work ethic and commitment

to both the sport and his team

mates. During the fall 2000 season.

he posted a J-3 record at the No. •>

and 6 spots. It was a solid follow up

to an impressive junior year as he-

went 13-6. leading the team with

nine singles wins in the fall season

Yet, Greener will treasure his

senior year most of all as the

Minutemen went on a wild ride all

ihe w.iv to the finals of the Allanlic

10 tournament. With some thrilling

wins against lough opponents like

Boston College, Duquesne
Lniveisitv and Temple University,

Greenei and his leummaies have a

lot to smile about. They placed sec-

ond in the Atlantic 10 conference

their best finish in Massachusetts

men's tennis history.

\lv senior year was so great."

he said, "first, in the fall, we beat

Boston College 4-1 at their place.

Then we killed Duquesne 7-0 after

ihev shut us out last year. Then we

went and beat Temple 4-> in a real-

ly close match."

Though Greener has a competi-

tive fire and loves to battle on the

court, his off-court memories hold

a much deeper place in his heart.

He enjoyed some of his best days

with his teammates and developed

a brotherhood that will not lose its

strength even alter he graduates.

"I'm really going to miss my

teammates," Greener said. "II you

asked me what my record was, I

couldn't tell you. I remember road

trips und going out with these guys

on weekends. 1 feel like I formed a

real fraternity or brotherhood.

dials what makes it so special."

The rest ol the team agrees with

Greener. They respect him not only

for his play on the court but for the

incredible character and dedication

to them on a personal level.

"He plays with heart," freshman

Brent Davis said. "He always gives

you one hundred end ten percent.

He ins! ulw.ivs pulls through in the

clinch."

"We gel along great on and oil

the court." junior I odd Champeau

-aid "On the court, he's a tough

conipeliloi and he's one ol the peo-

ple that we built a program around.

He set a Standard in practice that

definitely rub- off. Off the court,

he'll bend over backwards lor you."

Though it will be tough for

inanv to see him leave. Greenei. a

Finance major, has a bright future

ahead of him in the investment

world. This summer he begins

training in New York for his posi-

tion at Goldman Sachs, an invest

men! bank in Boston It's a three-

year program with a locus in

investment research.

"I really wanted to locus on get-

ting a job my senior year." Greenei

-aid. "And a couple of alumni were

really influential in helping me get

the position."

In his years on the I Mass cam-

pus. Greener has set a precedent as

the ultimate student athlete serving

as a leader on the court and in the

classroom. His never ceasing smile

and heart of gold touched so many

on the campus and will be sorelv

missed.

"Bill is mv best friend."

Champeau said. "He's the greatest

kid I know. It's going to be hard to

lose someone with his character. It

really won't be the same without

him."

liance during her first three years in

Amherst, she never really put it all

tvigethei on u consistent basis I hat

is. until this vear.

In 2001 DePaula tallied CsWriM

highs in goals, assists, points, games

played, game- Started and slu.is Her

22 point- tied hei for fourth on the

team's scoring chart with Leslie

Pollock while her 15 assists ranked

second behind fellow -enivi I .iv

Vibei

Mi, was a mote consistent

.ili.ickei ihi- season and started to

perform up to her capabilities." said

ernes
Net not all of 2001 vvjs roS) toi

DePaula a- -he -Huggled during the

e.ulv ttagrs ot the season and quicklv

found heisell back on ihe liench I lu

benching served as a wake up call to

the senior and she quieklv turned il

BrOMSsd and regained the foi in lh.il

she had shown flashes ol before.

"The amount of scoring opportu-

nities for both kaia and the leain

improved [following the benching,
|"

Barnes said "She started In con-

tribute and really lake charge ol 0M
attack."

Throughout her careei DePaula.

who will work as an account inanag,

ei for Renaissance Inn's after grudu.i

tion, has overcome obstacle after

obstacle. But through it all she has

asked lor is a chance SO shine.

"All I ever w.uilevl lo do was

prove it to people that I could do il. I

just wanted the dbSHSCC BO piove il to

people that I could play and I will hf

able lo look back on this and fast sal

islied that I did it."

On to Greener pastures

Kunkel
continued from page 10

incredible It's the be-i teeling you

could possibly have.'

If It's nue tint fluttering the Ml la

an instant -uige ol bliss then kunkel

gave hiiiiselt B I 4 game pa-- to -heel

ecstasj

Ihe semoi sapped nil his I Mast

Cared Willi hi- beat season lo dale

Kunkel lipped ol a ">> goal peiloi

rnancc while compiling 1 1 helpers for

a team high 48 points

Hi- be-i game ol the ve.n caSBM

ggalnsl iegion.il lival Yale when
kunkel out dueled the nation - top

scorer (at ihe rhne). Brum Hum
He had the Bulldog- jawing at

thin an as he duslcd keepci Adam
Oppenhcnnei fot six lallie- in I 14-1

Will

Ouick lo deflect ihe attention

kunkel directed the credit of hi-

careei beel seenon toward bis team

mates

"Ihi- veai was ,i lui different." he

-.nd We had I bunch ot other kids

who could score the ball a- well."

While kunkel mav pielei lo pMS
oa the iniv v.i best offensive glayet

on the team Ins coach for the past

loui veai- i- iu-1 as quick lo praise

his lop SCOret and note the eapaCM
lion- he brought with bun

"RfchiC IWH been .i big nine goal

-i.oiei since he'- gotten bare."

C.innclla -aid lli.it - what he did in

high -vhov.l and that - what he did

here I expected nothing less from

him and he - done that his whole

careei

loiivwmg in the footsteps oi leg-

endary L Mas- scorers s U v.h ,i- Mark

Milloii and lell SpOOaCI kunkel

cubed his own place in hisioiv this

pari ve.n

I think he s been the mo-l

toe used und the most driven tin- vear

lhan any olhei ve.n (. annella -aid.

His i2» careei points place bun

i never %no* vthat mood
III be in

One dasj Dragon Friaa. tha

n*%\ dasf chiittn vtinga.

or mafba a btgjuU^ buroar

Than* goodnean for Pata'al

Thasf aWiasja got vthat

I want.

in ibe top 20 all time at UMass. but

the 19 goals he has scored male

kunkel one oi the most prolilu

smpei- in the lu-tory of the pro

1 1.in

i

In hi- final vear ot collegiate

lacrosse kunkel moved up the BOSS

-..oiing -harts with the same adivii

ne-s ibdi he used to fill the net- 'I

kuh.ud I Gaihet held In 14 legn

lai Season games, he surpassed Noli

Roehe-tei Kattler- piofe— ioiial I ini

Soudan and Bridgeport Barrage

attacitaean rant Careaeaa lu stove

inio 12th place all time >.«* ihe

I Mass goal scoring list

kunkel s lacros-e euicci. il be

Chooses, may be over, but h's

appetite fot eccaiai mav aevei I c

quenched So. it anywheie a nel llul

ters. Of somewhere the twine is lick

led. don't be shocked to see munU i

14, poised and silent, with van .mu

raised toward ihe skv

r4** iV&&K i

NOW SERVING WINGS

ROUTE 9 HADLEY, MA

585-0241
h tip.//www J«v«n»l/-nirbiii o« r/

io% off with tbis coupon!

Sponsored by ihe Amherst Heaitn Department

The only thing smokin' in Amherst

is the atmosphere!

* See what you eat!

* See what you drink!

* See the entertainment!

D.R Douqh
Oi livi us < aI/«»ms

2^6 1616

You Are

Here
UMASS

.DOWNTOWN
See You There Aamherst

North" "Pleasant

Experience Downtown Amherst and its

Smoke-Free Establishments

Make Reservations Now at

Salem Crojs2lNN
Route_9 West Brookfield, MA 01585

The Best Place for

Graduation Celebrations

mif

4forS17.00
Save S3.00 on 4 Zones

0n» Coupon I 4 Zon«
! W»i t* coupon • E»p VT3to\

'I Must mtrtwn coupon *f*n orotwvi

JD.P. Dooqri«25tVI6Wj

3 for $13.00
Save S2.00 on 3 Zones

Enjoy traditional New England
Dining in a beautifully restored

colonial farmhouse.

Accommodations for groups of 6 to 200

Only 30 minutes from Amherst

COUHTtVY M10IA M1ATIONV

Senior Bill Greener will extend his talent into the real world.

Featured on:

Chronicle &
The Food Network's "The Best of"

Ont Coupon / J Zanm
,

With this coupon • E«p 5/2i'0t

'I Must mwttion coupon **v*i Of*" "0 *

[DP. Douqlt«25fV[6K)J

2 FREE Cokes
w/purchase of 2 Calzones

JCeiewO*! Com 0"*/ • 0n» Coupor ; J Zor«.<

j
!

WiiriSus coupon •E«pV23'0'
[

I Must mention coupon w*wn OKtwing '

'DP. Douqrt* 2 56-1616'
\mm, M. — — — — —> *> -*1 *"* TT

4 for $17.00
Save S3.00 on 4 Zones

On* Coupon / 4 lam
With lh* coupon • E*p 5/23/01

Must mention coupon iMnn ofitontvg

Dining Hours
1 1 :.t() 9:00 Tuesday Iridity

Early Dinners' served until 5:45 |>.m. Tuesday I riday

5:00-9:00 Saturday 1 2:00-8:00 Sunday

5 8-867-8337
lllemxinnsSaol.com • w w w .salemcrosMnn.com

[DP. Dou^h • 2 56j 1616!

3for S13.00
Save S2.00 on 3 Zones

Ov» Coupon I 3 Zoom
' With Vm coupon • E»p S.?3'0

»

1 Must mention coupon often O'dO'fiy

[O.P. Doucjri • 2 5
6j

lb 16!

2 FREE Cokes
w/purchase of 2 Calxones

Com w Dw Com Onl* '0ns Coupon i2Zr*i .

Wilti mis coupon • Eip VJ3/v)t

'I Must mention coupon wtven St* '

•p.P. Dotx,h • 256j I6]_6j

"Zone out at the

Doughshack.»
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Cm iEtaan Classifieds
//* Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-15)2

Summer twi Clasa J

August iy Meets Tuesd •'.

and Sunday 10-2

ibOODedit Available Call

i\btb l885oi go to

MNOUNCONfNTS

Talent Search Want to be an

star' We (a looking lor

lour interesting people (21

lOinin reality Web show lor ne«1

v\'e II put you on our

help pay your rent,

give . H, PLUS a

. art and prizes'

- ^iti. uHcimpus or

S200 Worth ol Grocery

Certificates ' vardl groceries of

you> 520. great

I Day gift Mocha

Emporium Hampshire Mall

WMTMUfT FOR BfHT

2 Bedroom Apartment tor rent

i MktAt Available

ir tail

elM9'8?77

HU I OVD TV ORW WHEN YOU

MOVE IN TO A 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENT

Free Heat & Hot Water

Free Parking

, "jail. &
Basketball

Wishers dryers Available

Minutes Irom Umass-on

Busline

CALL SUGARLOAF ESTATES 1413)

665 3856

• availability

I' otter

Now Leasing 4 Bedroom

Apartments

All Utilities Included 2 Full

Bathrooms Just 3 Miles From

Umass They're Going Fast Call

Today 256 0741

3 Bedroom near center. UMass,

$S00 includes hot water

0746

IMRTIUfT FOR HUT

3 Bedroom Puttton Village Heal

,ded Avaii.i.

Cheat rent 1 Wont last* U
impus' 549 12b2

1 Bdrin Summer Sub b 1*11
. upt (SOVmth

III 397 9822

1 Bedroom Apt SbJS/rounth

' water included

Available June 1st Call 256 4287

Take over my lease b 1 2 bed

Ml ol

:'S850 Call hv 1)256-0386

? Bedroom najx

iBb 0Mb

to Chtrryhill Golf,

(arm house,

d pofth $650 plus

Sublet w/option Ig I bed apt in

on freqbus, pi furnish,

move in 5/27 w/all util mc 3 wk

Iree 665-6799 Negotialbe

Lease lor Spring of 2002 13 bed

room furnished cheap negotiable

call Dan 546 5232

Studio Apt. Avail June 1 Great

location Center of town 253-3012

Hot Location' tfr

|
id fast 1

nc

Spacious 2 Bedroom bus

route, heat & hot water included

First month discounted

1810 month 253 5547

Summer Sublet 3brM
Incentives offered Call S4S» 1474

avail June 1st or sooner

Summer Sublet Needed 1 2 bdi

apart" i

niture available S785 "• Call

256 8012

Summer Sublet w/lease option

r Some

turn included Starts June 1 Call

5499234

Brandywine Apts 2 bed apt

available now I&2 bed apts 1 v

leases beginning June. J

& Sept 1/3 mile from campus

Don't miss out' www brandy

wineapts com or 549-0600

WTO FOP. SMI

1985 Toyota Tercell Wgn S300

5488132

19S8 Red Chevy Nova Sspeed

excellent condition only 118 thou-

sand miles $1000 or best offer

call 546-4530 ask for George

87 White Ma/daRX 7 40 000

miles on rebuilt engine

Automatic transmission Needs

an alternator bell and driver's

side lock repaired Otherwise in

excellent shape, new muffler

brakes, battery, & very little rust

S1500or Best offer 413 625-0342

Mercury Sable Station Wagon-91

125k V6.S1900 546-256101

mats@acad umass edu

1985 Toyota Camry $1000 or B/0

586 4316 Leave a message for

Carolyn

1995 Jeep Wrangler Rio Grande

Mint condition, one owner Hard

& soft tops $8500 413-339-4017

MTT0 FOR SALE

1973 VW Bus Pup Top great

body no rust needs motor work

ilnow Moving S2500 413-

367 9354

86 Jelta 5 IfMA sunioot. runs.

looks great Performance

exhaust S1800oboMatt

222 78bl

95 Geo Metro 49000 miles good

condition, very clean 5 speed,

sunioot $2300 582-0241

92 Camry LE Good condition, AC.

reliable New front brakes, struts

ojk miles Have mamie

nance records Asking $5000

256 3934

1999 Black and Orange Honda

Shadow Ace Less than bOOmiies

S8500 Call 546 4642

1997 Ford Escort IX 4door 66500

.•anster table extended

warranty 10 75000<5yis w o

:ilile 4new all season tires

4new snow tires Remote start

I entry AC alloy wheels

ABS aubags mechanic mam
tamed high way miles great con

anion very clean $7500 or BO

6b5 7315 Nicole

COMPirflRS

Laptop lor Sale Compaq LTE 5000

Series 5280 operating system

Windows 95, comes with a brand

new CO Burner/Re-Wrrter and a

carrying case $800 or best offer

Contact Alex I 586 4532 or email

arzhayfthotmail com

EMPLOYMENT

ESI Teacher

Teach conversational English to

HS students from Doshisha Int'l

HS. Japan, 7 20 to 8 6/01. 12

mornings, 36 hrs Earn $720 to

$1080 Call PeopleLmk

707 778 9931 or email

Linkpdsitaol.com

Teacher Guides

Locate host families now and

show your area to students from

Doshisha Int'l HS. Japan. 7/18 to

8 7 01. full time Earn approx

$1,500 or S2.475 Call PeopleLmk

707 778 9931 Of i

linkpdsitaol com

Work Outside This Summer 1

Pamt houses with piofessional

company in Worcester County

Wage S10$l5/hr dependent on

experience Call 1 800-682 0003

Call now even if not ready to start

until after finals

Work From Home

Mail Order Business $1,000-

S7,000/mo PT/FT 1 800 724 5961

www RICHxyz.com

Pert-Time Shop Keeper wanted

Hamoshiie Mall 586-1879

EMPLOYMENT

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR EMPLOY

MENT THIS SUMMER?
CSS is a professional service that

works with some of the most

prestigious companies in the val-

l«Y

We offer FT. PT. and TH opportu-

nism the following areas

Administrative Support

Data Entry

Front Office Support

Entry Level Management

CSS proudly offers holiday/vaca-

tion pay, medical insurance.

direct deposit, and 401K Call

todayfor immediate considera-

tion, or E-mail us at

«h|empsiacssit com

Register NJJW, for Summertime

Opportunities!!!'

Corporate Stalling Solutions

126 Northampton Street. Suite G

Easthampton, MA 01027

Phone 413-529 7100

Fax 413 529 2209

Teachers, Counselors Ipj summer

day camp M Adams or residential

camp in Charlton,

MA Call 800 433 8375

EXCITING, UPSTART design and

punting company seeking graph-

ics artists to work on

a piece basis Use us to build

your portfolio Photoshop knowl

edge required Location unimpoi-

tant Work and proofs done by

email Call 1 877 995 4746 and

leave a message

Camp Counselors

Counselors for Town of Amherst

Day Camps Experience working

with children in a camp or school

setting preferred Competitive

wages Contact Human Resource

Office

Summer Jobs at the UMass

Annual Fund Flexible evening

hours $6 75 per/hr plus great

bonuses Apply in basement of

Memorial Hall or call 545 3509

Babysitter Needed Occassional

summer nights and/or family

vacations 7/6 7/13, 8/4 8/12 Call

Sallie 253-3255

Asistant Gymnastics Director

Full time salaried position with

medical, dental, retirement, and

vacation time Applicants should

have a strong gymnastics back-

ground with at knowledge to

challenge level 8 gymnasts while

having an understanding ol

beginning skills Position starts

9/1/01 resumees until 7/15/01

Phone 413-773-3646 Contact

Greenfield YMCA 451 Main St

Greenfield, MA 01301

Work From Home Mail order

S500-S1500 monthly part-time.

S2000 S7000> full-time Free book-

let 877-246 0836

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Part time 10.30 2 30 M-F duties

include answering phones,

errands and general office tasks

Apply on-line at

www bioshelters com

Greenhouse Help Part or lull time

help needed lor the summer in a

local hydroponic greenhouse

growing pesticide free herbs

Apply on-line at

www bioshelters com

Pesto Maker Part time help mak-

ing pesto out of locally grown

basil 10-15 hours, potentially

more Apply on-line at

www bioshelters com

Ann: work Irom home $25 $75/hr

Pt/Ft (8001 941-2617

Summer Camp Workstudy &
Internship Recreational leaders,

admin, art. music & theater assis-

tants S7/hour to start People of

color, men GLBT encouraged to

apply 253 5659

Cushman Village Generel Store

Immediate opening lor summer

into tall PVFull time Kitchen &

cashier experience helptull

Apply in person 491 Pine St

Amherst, MA 549 1953

NOW IS THE TIME

To start thinking about a SUM-

MER JOBI Abt Associates has

Evening and weekend shifts

available for Research

Interviewers 20 38hrs/wk

Flexible scheduling PVTA acces-

sible For more information call

Abt Associates, Inc. Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1-800-792-

4514 Equal Opportunity Employer,

M/F

Drivers & Kitchen Help Wanted

Apply at DP Dough Downtown

Amherst

Movers: Moving company is hir-

ing for moving positions. Prefer to

begin as soon as possible

Flexible hours and a tun working

environment $9 00 per hour, rais-

es commensurate with perfor-

mance, potential tor tips Call

4135844746

Cruise Line entry level positions

available Great benefits

941 -329-6434

Activism/Environmental

Sleep Late and Work Outside

This summer, tight lor our air and

water in a casual environment

with a group of people who know

a lot about political organizing

Get paid $4000 $5000 this sum-

mer, or start a career. Call 413-

584-9916 E0E

Absolutely Free Info. Earn on line

income $500-$5000/month

www wantnetwealth com

Tennis Positions all levels.

Northeast Summei Camps

wwwsummgrrampemoloyment
cjUa or 1 800-443-6428

250 Summer Camp Jobs

Northeast, Instructors Needed

Tennis, Baseball, Basketball,

Soccer. LAX. Swimming

www summercampemployment c

oin. 1-800 443 6428

W.iterski Instructors Needed.

Children's Summer Camps.

Northeast, www summercam-

pemployment com,

1 800 443-6428

SUMMER HELP Cape Cod. Boston

or Providence Choose your loca-

tion' Driver/Delivery Top

Pay/Flexible Hours Cape Cod Ice

Company 800 660 9112

FOR SUE

Printer for sele call 546 5083

Futon Twin Sure Take it toi $50

Call 253-0245

Furniture 4 sale! Tables, beds,

couches, chairs and dresser Call

256 4242

Packard Bell Computer 166 MHz

Intel Pentium Office 2000 256-4939

1000 CDs 1/2 Jazz, 1/2 Classical

Jazz Guitar with case, acces-

sories 546 4544

Drum Set-Bass. Snare, Mounted

Tom, Floor Tom $200 or best

offer Call 527-8756

ROOM WANTED

Looking lor Room to rem for the

summer email

gurfield&yahoo com

Looking to Rent 3 bedroom apt in

or near town during the tall We

can pay lor 1 room over the sum-

mei tor storage Call 549 9468

ROOMMATE WAN TE0

Female Wanted 1 bedroom avail-

able in 2bdr Southpoint. bus

route June 1st S39Q/month

256 3711

SUMMER SUBLET

2 Bedroom Apt. m the Bouldeis

Price Neg 253-6917

$700 3 months Sunderland, call

Jaime 665 7639 Not including

utilities

Must Gol 2 bedroom Brandywine

w/optiontotai.aover .«se Will

negotiate Call 549 4086

1 Bedroom Availabe m Amherst

5 mm walk to campus Starting

June 1 Call Jason at 549 2755

Looking for 12 Female room

mates to share 2 bdrm apt Great

location Amherst Center Lease

beginning Sept 1 Call 253 9754

tor more info

1 Room in 2 bedroom apt

Available June 1 Walk to

town/campus $380 Call Kerry

2530119

One Large Bedroom apartment

Puttton great location $6107mo

call 549-1859

1 Room in 2 bedroom Biandywine

Apl CHEAP' 1
1 549-6104

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Small TV stand desk & twin bed

b/o Call Ranessa 253-1384

Twin bed A Modern desk, excel

lent condition b/o Call Alyse

253 5278

Futon and twin bed tor sale Both

in excellent condition Call

256-3272

Two people to share large room

Nutting Ave attic apartment

$260/month 1st. lastS security

Starting June 1st Josh 549-5154

SERVICES

Know your rights! Do you have

questions about your rights' Do

you think your civil rights have

been violated 7 Find out' Contact

the Student Legal Services Office

Have you been ripped oH by a

retailer ' Contact the Student

Legal Service Office regarding

your rights as a consumer 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

Jimmy Burgotf Moving

Residential & commercial -

Licensed Jimmyburgoft com -

256 6800

1 Bedroom Apartment Uptown

Walking distance to bars 1

Available June 1 tall option

256 2652

3 Bedroom Apartment Uptown

Reduced rent Call 546 6251

June-July Sublet w/lease option

2 bdrm Brandyme Apts $700ii'o

Must Go" Call 549-0383

3 Bedroom 2bath in Puttton

Village Contact Jesse. Keith or

Ben 549 1544

LOST AND FOUND

Found Hand Made Silver earing

on UMass Ave 5/10625 1075

PERSONALS

Summer Singles Club Don l go it

alone Contact Bobby P Box

3165 Amherst 01004

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Room year lease starts June 1 st

4 miles to campus $295 includes

all utilities On bus route Call

Kevin or Steve at 256 2651

Pregnant' Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst lor free

testing and assistance 549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Puttton 2 Bedroom apartment

Contact Dawn or Rebecca at

549-2676

It's Back' The BEST apt m the

Boulders is up for sublet again

Reduced rates, refurnished, awe-

some view, spacious, private,

close to campus Great for 4,3, or

2 Call Patrick or Peter O 256-3045

Sec Dep Req

Beautiful 4 bdrm. Easily fits 5

huge yard w/ duckpond 413-549-

5760 ask for Randy, Karen,

Brenda, Dan or Mike

3 bdrm Apartment on bus route

Available June 1st to Aug 31 with

fall option Call 397-9887 or

mrejk®ao! com

2 Bedruom in Brandywine Price

negotiable Pleas call 549-0434

ASAP

Starting June 1 7 bediuom

$685/month All utilities included

Call (4131

6

658102

2 Bedroom Apl > the Boulders

Fall ophon 256 4782

Sublet Entire House tor lust

$250/mo Furniture included

Amherst Stacy 549-4518

Brandywine 2 Bedroom for June

thru August with option to take

over lease $700 549 3681

TITTOWNG SERVICES

Language Requirement? Expert

tutoring in French Spanish, ESL

Rhonda Tan. PHD "Language

magic" Amherst Cenlei Call for

rates & appointments 259-2100

WANTED TO RENT

Furnished 3 Bedroom apt/house

July only Ron 545-1021

Looking for a house to share in

Midcape area summer 549-6839

3 Bedroom Apt. wanted start Sept

1 Call Allyson 253-6766
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

www.dailyc olk-giant oni ruesday, May 1
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Monty By Jim Meddick

A NIGERIAN BANKER
NEEDS l"SY HELP
GETTING THIRTY
MILLION DOLLARS
OUT OF HIS
COUNTRYl

ALL I NEED TO DO IS

GIVE HI* ttY BANK
INFORt-VATION BY
t-fVUl AND I'LL GET
A TEN PERCENT
COMMISSION l
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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AAAA' WE RE
ALL OUT of TmE
Bt&HT BATTEBiES'

Dilbort By Scott Adams

AAAA' I'Ul HAVE To
WATCH ONE CHANNEL
Fofi THE WHOLE REST

OF THE Ni&HT'

PETER, TOUR
BEDTIME iS IN

lo minutes

THAT
LON6"
AAAA.'

IT'S WORSE
THAN I

THOUGHT'

m NEXT GENERA
TION INTERNET
PROJECT IS RIGHT
ON SCHEDULE

I
I ITlL BE DONE

HI SOfNETIttE IN
THE NEXT
GENERATION

-'

IF YOU KNOW ANY
CUTE SINGLE
WOttEN WITH L.OW
STANDARDS. IT WOULD
REALlV HELP

M^j^?*^*
Got Fuzzy By Darby Conley Buttercup Festival By Elliott G. Garbauskas
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Masked Dropout By Bob Hewitt Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley
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hvuni the new. h< gut an Ki> "luti

Kiirae and rod* of f In nocu* her! The
wiuirti end the Pnrvce hud a J"*

'

ImIIIi hut in the etui the Prince
w*» triumphant)

The Prince end Printew returned

tn the village t» find * g"**' ceWhntlim

in their honor! The Prince** drerxK

too much and had ««
with the Princw'*
better -lonhing buddy!
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Quote? of the Day
M Here's to the nights we felt alive- Here's to the

tears you knew you'd cry- Here's to goodbye.

Tomorrow's gonna come too soon.
-Eve 6

Amherst Weather
Today

Hl(,H: M
LOW: H.

Wednesday

Hk.H: *ii.

LOW: I

Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20 May 20) -

Take care you don t lose t

of your own financial standing

today. You cannot afford to

increase spending inflisenmi-

nately.

GEMINI (May 21 June 20) -

What you've been searching

for may prove especially elu-

sive today - after you have
made such progress over the

past days and weeks

CANCER (June 21 July 22) -

You mustn't be too impetsonal

today. A friendly approach can

get you more in the long run

than an overly serious, busi-

nesslike strategy

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You

mustn't let you won mnibiti i

put a strangehold on youi

desires Today, you can surely

break through a few stubborn

obstacles.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Your concern for your own
financial security will be on the

rise at this time - and, per-

haps, not without reason.
Avoid unnecessary risks.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -

Contract negotiations and
other financial concerns are

highlighted today You may
have to make a sacrifice now
in order to reap rewards later

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Focus on the finer points of

behavior today and you'll sure-

ly impress all those who have

n their power to do an

important favor or two.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) - talk is cheap today - but

it i an serve you well as you
nipt to get to the bottom of

iititularly stubborn prob-

lem Communication is the key

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan
19) - This is a good day to

refine your own appearance,
surroundings and lifestyle.

Make changes permanently if

you are so inclined

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb 18)
- What begins with fireworks

may not end in a bang at all

today - but rather with the

proverbial whimper Don't let

the energy die out too soon 1

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20) -

You can especially enjoy any
sign given to you today that

you are "one-of-a-kind" - and
you may get more than your

share before the day is out

ARIES (March 21 April 19) -

You may have to work with
someone more closely than
usual today befoie you will get

the results you are after. A few
compromises may be neces-
sary

Thursday

HIGH: 71

Low: 4 I

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545- 26 26 for more information.
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LUNCH

Cajun Lightning Chicken

Caponata Pocket

Sandwich
(vegan)

Grilled Cheese on

Multigrain Bread

(vegetarian)

(B, H, W)

DINNER

Beef Kebobs

Algerian Stew
(vegan)

Broccoli- Cauliflower

Casserole

(vegetarian)

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Photo Technician

I Adam Marttgnetti 1

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

^" David Troupes 1

^* Jess Grant 1

Production Staff ^2 J°nn DickerI
Rilti Ale idj



Consider this Martignettis misty-eyed memory. ,
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Dave Troupes' last hurrah

is a Shrek soundtrack

review. Good luck Dave.

UMass baseball is going to the A10

Spoils Editor •

Bryan Smith

collegian_sports@yahoo.com

New recruits may provide cutting edge for Minutemen
By MartBrody
Collegian Staff

\iui ,i mwn m which ii finished ium shv d
a spot in the Hockey last playofft, the

Massachusetts hockey team hai bolstered It*

roMei t>\ ugninj nine incoming recruits from in

Mate and beyond
l Ik- Maroon .mil White will have to replace

.1 talented tenioi class thai Included ataf poll

tcndci Marku* Helanen, captain and iccond

leading hi'ki it.- 1 1 luniti and i boat d othai

kev players.

in net, tha Mimiiii] in raped K) pet contin-

ued strong pie) am .'i Mtuoi Mike Johnson, hut

coach Dan Gaboon hai also sipied one ol the

lop netminding proapecti in the region. fun

Warnei brothci ol I Maai forward Mike
Wamci i- viewed u atrong akata thai pkiv

-

with ,i lot >>i confidence in the Hat Warm aw
i tha \t\ i' o( the prestigious Htm

Kngtand Prep School rotarnaaaant la-t eeaaoii

aftei leading ^von OU Farm* to the tide

"I expect ver\ aiuch thai he'll challenge

Mike llohnson] for nine m oat neat year,"

Cahoon s.nd "He'll K- involved as a
playet He

s\ .(• obvious!) critical recruit fa u- beoaaac >'t

the position he plays

"

I here will he a wealth ol talent coming to

the teani up hunt next veal M Well C ahoon bM
ahead) signed Hve forwards, row ol which hail

from the Bat state lii addition, the coach i>

Kofting anothat leeruit mil week, reported!) a

cental hi 'in Ontario

I he 1'iie signed loivvard nut from

Maiaachtuctti Ii Matin Rafferty, a quick, good

-k.umg forward who played last tot Capital

District Selects, in Albany. KH
"Justin - ,i \ei\ clever playet

" Cahoon said

He - more ol peripheral playet than the other

kid- we\e signed He'i ile.nK a - w. 1 1
1 playet

u-cd mi the [Xiwei play, and When he ha- i>k.iu

he win make plaw"

Craig MacDonald. Oreg Mauldin. Matt

Wahh and Neat rrovato an the mot frontlm

en win. hail from Mamaehuaetti MacDonaU i-

,i tough forward who sjao peases the puck whh

precision The 5*11" IWpmmd forward from

<. anion, Mate, hm drawn attention mom tcouti

acroH the country,

'He's the type ol player that you would use

m |xiwei put) situations. He - someone that will

get people the puck on rarj consistent basis.'

said Cahoon. "I think ii physicallj he win get in

great shape', he'll he a vers good player .it thi-

lex el,"

Mauldin, a 5' 10" 175-pounder who played

last for the lunior Bruins, is a quick, explosive

skatei who plays well in all three /ones. The

Holliston. Mass. native shows u defensive

proaiwai. <m^\ his spaed should be helpful for the

offense

(.tut ol all the plavcis we watched, he was

the one getting the most puck touches." Cahoon

s.iid He's oil the puck constantly. He has real

good skating skills and real competitive

instincts
"

Irovato. .i hie. powerful skater who is in

great physical condition, plays with a lot ol pas

lion and is not altaid to get down and block

-hot- i he 6*0" 2uo pounder from North
xillelxno Ma-- i- I grinding forward that has

bean known to wear his oppeinent- down

'He is the consumrnate checking forward,"

CahoOO -aid. "He 'l -Hong OH the force heck and

strong on the defensive side as well He will

tealh he- good in the grind
"

\- loi Walsh, he hails Irom Arlington. Mass

and is \ tewed as a big. physical playet who can

al-o -kate well the 6*1 I 85-pound winger

attended Northfield Mount llarasoa last year.

and is a penalty-killing Style forward who plays

hard and work- the puck vet) well

He- vet) unselfish with the puck, almost

maybe to a lault." Cahoon said "He's a good

solid playet with a good physical presence We
rcallv like his competitiveness. ,uul he- a real

team type ol playet
."

Cahoon MM al-o added three delcndei- to

the mix of incoming players for MRU year-

squad. Dust) Demianluk and Sean kegan BR
two bluelinets who grew up locally, but attend

ed high school in other -tales Vlditionally.

left Lang Irotn Tabor As.idciuv will holster the

defensive troops

Demianiuk is ,i
&2" IMS pound delen-eman

who has drawn attention Irom BOOM the nation

for bis crushing body checks I he Franklin.

Mas- native attended high School .it Mount St

Chatles. where he racked up H penalty minute-

and I 5 points in his I * game- as a senioi

"He's a real raw kid who should glow to

about 215 pounds," Cahoon s.iid "He

absolutely disassembles people when he hits

them, and i- one ol the meanest body checkers

I've seen in high school in a long time."

Kegan. a defenseman Irom South Boston.

\la-s hut attended the Pomfrct School ol

Connecticut, is somewhat raw in makeup In

addition to his hockey skills, he i- al-o strong

in boxing and karate

"I like the discipline and toughness ol art)

martial ait-." Cahoon said. "He sees ice real

well, hut it- going to lie an adjustment for him

to go through. Regan and Demianiuk both

have a lot ol upside."

I ang is an extremely mobile, strong skating

defenseman His speed and poise should be an

asset to the experienced defensive squad. His

511" 175-pound frame make- him small for a

defenseman, but he makes up lor it with his

-kaimg and decision making

"He- a tran-itioii type player who can jump

into the ollen-e (.ahoon -aid. "I would call

him neither offensive not defensive - he's

something in between. He's a good all-around

hocke) player, a go»*l decision maker, a good

competitor. He'l the most finished of three

defensetnen his overall game a bit further

along

Despite the influx of talent. Cahoon still

thinks the team will need another few years to

become a hlip on the national radar screen.

"
I he incoming class is not the answer to all

ol our issues, it's the -tail of what will be an

ongoing progression to make a program that

will compete with the best teams in country,"

Cahoon said "We still have to get more quality

kid- in here, but we re well on our way to hav-

ing hack to hack -Ironc recruiting years."

Lax senior ends

bumpy career
DePaula utlimately triumphs
By Justin Pearson

Collegian Start

Since arriving in Amherst foot yean ago. Kara DePaula's

lacrosse careet ha- -ecu more up- and downs than the stock mar

kel

I he senioi Hotel. Restaurant. Travel Administration major

came out ol Saratoga Springs, \A and Albany Academy highly

recruited following a \er\ istinguished high school career.

DePaula, who was also a lout-year letterwinner in soccer, was a

tir-t team all -un during her seniot year and second team all-star

bet lumoi seal, and represented the I mpirc Slate at the CSWLA
National Tournament both year- Vet despite all of her success in

high school DePaula wai -till forced to walk on to the L'Ma--

-quad

"\K school wasn't really athletic ha-ed and it was hard to figure

out how to get recruited b\ coaches." DePaula said. "So eventually

I ended up calling Francesca (formet L Mass coach Krancesca

Met lellant la-t minute and I ended up being a recruited walk on."

Immediate!) upon arriving in Amherst. DePaula was shocked to

-ee the difference of quality between the high school and college

game I he fact that she was unprepared for the higher level of play

almost led to hei not even making the team.

"I t ame in thinking I was the best player ever and I got out

there the first da\ and almost didn't make the team during try-

out-, ' -he s;iid "They've told me repetitively that one goe>d play I

had on the Thursday of trvout- was the onl\ reason I made the

team I was in shock that whole first week Irotn how different it

wa- from what I thought it was going to he like."

loinmg the I Mass program the same time as "KD" was then-

.issi-tani ^u.ilIi Phil Barnes Butne- wa- brought in by McClellan

aftei two successful years as the head coach at Holy Cross and he

instantly recognized DePaula- potential.

"Kara i- an exitemely hard working player and she's very intelli-

gent ." he said. Her effort ever since freshman year has been that

of great pas-ion

IX Paula spent most ol her freshman year on the bench, seeing

action in just three of the Minutewomen's 15 games However,

despite being one of the la-t players off the bench and seeing limit-

ed plaving lime -he did manage to score her lirst ever collegiate

goal against ( onnecttcut.

I was the last one oil the bench and there was about a minute

left in the game I got the ball and took about 15 shots in a row. I

was so scared and I kept picking up the ball and shooting it and

eventually I -cored and I felt like Rudy. I think we won like 2(3-0."

However, unlike Rudy, DePaula got another chance at glory

and same thiough big time during her sophomore year. With a

\eai ol experience under her bell and a rash ol injuries in the

Maroon and White attack, DePaula was forced to play I much
larger role during het second year. She saw action in 12 of the

Minutewomen's 15 game- including the lirst two starts ol her col-

legiate career.

'Kara is ver) intelligent and knows what she wants. She came
haiA her sophomore yea! with a new approach to lacrosse and

played in some big game- for us because of it." said Barnes.

\- her playing time increased so did her scoring numbers. In

the regular season I male against Duquense DePaula notched her

In-i three point game, notching two goals and an assist in a 1-5

victory Despite narrow!) losing to Virginia Tech 12-11 in the

semifinals of the Atlantic 10 tournament that year. DePaula had

gotten a taste of the big

time and did not want to

let go. She finished the

year with four goals and

three assist- tor a career-

high seven points. But

despite the vast improve-

ment over her previous

season - disappointment

lav on the horizon

"Sophomore year we
had a whole bunch of

injuries and I had an

incredible season. I via- a

name on the team because

everybody el-e was either

injured or not around anil

I got all cocky Then all of

a sudden junior year came
around and everything was

back to normal. It was
hard to go from thinking

Poised for attack

Known for his lethal offensive style, senior Rich Kunkel helped the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team reach new heights.

Prolific lax sniper

leaves silent legacy
By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Staff

DAN SAlsiTlLtA/CCHltCiAN

Kara DePaula Turn to DEPAULA page 7

Don't worn about Rich Kunkel - he won't bite

you that's not his style. He would much rather

methodically break down your defense, sneak unno-

ticed into the slot and wire a due-shell rocket to the

embarrassment ol your goaltender.

Save the flash and the tta-h talk lot someone else.

You'll know when Rich Kunkel burns sou because all

you'll heat is the whip of his stick and all you'll see is

the number 14.

The tole ol silent assassin suits the man. a- well as

hi- game I le has a quiet confidence about him as he

hovers around the erea-e. waiting for his mark to

blink before he breaks to the hall and calls down the

thunder.

Opposing coaches ju-1 never understood hovv to

-lop I Ma-s's latin smooth scorer. Defensive coordi-

nators would gladly let theit most Mood thirsty dogs

loose on number 14 every time he crossed into the

/.one with the rock on his stick. But Kunkel would

coolly shed the scent and the defenseman would get

bored and lose interest - big mistake.

With the ball Kunkel is as dangerous as any

attaekman in the nation. Without it the senior

becomes more lethal than a vampire in a blood bank.

"It's all instinct." he said. "For me. being off the

ball is what gets me my shots. I don'l really dodge

many people."

Kunkel's stealthy talents can sometimes he mi-

taken for lack of production. But a quick glance at

the score sheet will almost always reveal dominance.

"You think you shut him down and after the game

he's got three or four goals on the score sheet.'

Boston College coach Dave Curnick said before the

senior dropped a hat trick on his Kagles

Kunkel always seems to avoid the spotlight, hut

coming out of high school, the Centereach. N.Y,

native was highlighted, circled and underlined on

nearly every recruiting hot sheet

"I was also talking to Virginia. Loyola and

Maryland,* he said. "But I same here |
to UMass|

because ol coach |Greg| Cannella. This was actually,

the onlv visit | went on and the dav altet. I knew I

wanted to go here."

He plaved his high school lax under loseph

Cuo//o ai Waul Melville, but Kunkel learned how to

fill the net and conduct himself on the field from a

former goaltender.

"He just told me not to think about things, just

shoot, not to try to get in a goalie's head or any-

thing," he said.

Never one to indulge in the arrogance of competi-

tion. Kunkel smartly mended his game to exclude

trash talking and excessive goal celebrations. Instead

the senioi conducts his business with the precision

and Ridiculousness ol a stockbroker. Although he

prefers Gather I ield turf to Wall Street pavement, it

is a rarit) to -ee an upsurge of emotion from the man
vv ho w ears | 4

It is much more likelv that Kunkel will simply

rai-e one list in the air. as a signal of his consistent

professionalism. Some may confuse his reserved

method ol goal scoring for a lack of passion, but if

anyone ha- a hunger lor the net - it's Kunkel.

"I here's nothing better than |scoring a goal)." he

said, "for those lew n'mnds after, you just feel

Turn to KUNKEL page 7
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tournament

as the top

seed. More impor

tantly, our staff says its

goodbyes to our loyal

staffers. Good luck

Smitty. You'll be

missed.
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3 sought

in Sat.

stabbing
By Malijvo Hommel
Collegian Staff

A stabbing this weekend
left one individual with a

wound to the arm and three

others wanted by the
University of Massachusetts
Police Department.

On Saturday night at

approximately 1:30 a.m. the

police responded to a call in

lot 21 indicating that an indi-

vidual was stabbed in the

parking lot. The incident

occurred following a verbal

argument that eventually
escalated to a physical
encounter and allegedly there

was a knife involved. A 20-

year-old visitor to campus
was taken to Baystate Medical

Center in Springfield where
he received six stitches to his

upper arm and was released.

Police are looking for a

black male approximately 5'9

in high with a small build and

a dark colored baseball hat, a

white male 60-6'l in high

with brown eyes and hair

wearing a plaid shirt and a

dark baseball hat (possibly

Detroit Tigers). The driver, a

white male operating a older

model red vehicle, similar to

a Ford Escort, is also wanted

for questioning in conjunc-

tion with the incident.

There were reports of a

male exposing himself to sev-

eral females in the W.E.B
Dubois Library on separate

occasions.

"There were two separate

incidents, different days, dif-

ferent times," |im Lyons
spokesman for the UMPD
explained. "But the descrip-

tions were sufficient enough
to lead us to believe that it

was the same person."

The individual was
described as a 6 ft. tall white

male with a thin build and a

beard. He was wearing very

short black shorts, a maroon
baseball cap with a UMass
logo, a t-shirt and was carry-

ing a shoulder bag.

In Coolidge Dormitory,
police received reports that

an individual was entering

several dormitory rooms at

night.

"People reported that

someone came into their

room and accosted them."
Lyons said. "It happened to a

number of people."

All of the incidents

occurred early on Sunday
morning, Lyons explained

that one woman reported

being awakened by the indi-

vidual who "put his hands on

her," and then left.

The incidents are still

under intense investigation by

the police.

Officers were called to

Patterson Dormitory after

two women living in the dorm
returned to find an individual

that they did not know passed

out on the floor of their

room. Police took the 19-

year-old non-UMass student

into protective custody
because he could not care for

himself. He was later

released.

A 23-year-old student was
found passed out in the bush-

es outside of Franklin
Dormitory due to alcohol on
Friday at approximately 1 2:00

a.m. He was taken into pro-

tective custody until he was
able to care for himself.

Vihn X Le an 18-year-old

of Weston was arrested for an

outstanding warrant on
Wednesday night. He had pre-

viously had a warrant taken

out against him for drugs.

There was the report of an

assault in Baker Dormitory on

Friday evening. Lyons
explained that there was the

potential for a simple assault

to have occurred but it was
not witnessed by a police offi-

cer. The alleged victim will

seek court action regarding

the incident and the alterca-

tion will be followed up with

housing.

THE YEARJNJIEVIE

W

The past year brought a flood of

news through the media outlets ol the

country. From the WTO protests and
presidential election debacle last tall to

the China spy plane incident and
Timothy McVeigh stay ol execution this

spring, those in the information busi

ness were kept husv scrambling to keep

up when the big stones broke

The same held true bete at the

University of Massachusetts The fall

2000 - spring 2001 school year pre-

sented the student media with a wealth

ol exciting, high pivifile stories, ranging

Irom an alleged resoutce abuse scandal

to incieased surveillance of students

and three highly scrutinized resigna

dotal

There were headlines that grabbed

our attention: "Big Brother is watch-

ing." "Cover-up on Pine Street" and

"Police brutality under fire." There-

were images that staved with us long

alter the papers had been put down: the

football cat from Southwest, the pi//a

delivery guy panhandling to get his car

back after it was towed, the Minuteman

mascot wrestling with the hated Huskv

of Connecticut at the annual LCiame
U e said goodbye to a dapper young

coach named Bruiser and prepared to

bid adieu to both our Chaiiselloi and

our Provost \\ g opened our doors to

Ralph Nader, AI Sharpton and David

Horowitz. We laughed along with

David Chappellc and the Upright

Citizen's Brigade. We cried with |udy

Shepard.

Through it all. the flashbulhs never

stopped popping and the presses nevei

stopped running. What we are lelt with

now is a printed record ol a sometimes

turbulent year: what we are left with

are the 10 biggest stories of the last

year.

tcfam White

1

.

Big Brother is Watching

St'jder»»« in the Southwest living

area came back from their sumtnei

breaV to find that they had a lot less pri-

vacy.

In order to try and eliminate the

high amounts of crime that occurred in

the living area, the police worked in a

conjunctive effort with the Universitv to

place video cameras in the living area

for extra-added syiety

But where was the camera? Both t he-

police and the administration were

mum on the issue in order to more
effectively patrol the living area via

video. Barbara Pitoniak from the News

Office finally revealed the location

when she verified that the camera was

placed on the side of lohn Ouincv

Adams Dormitory in what was made to

look like a light on the side of the build-

ing.

"As I understand it. the camera is

placed on llohn Quinev Adanis|."

Pitoniak said. She went on to explain

that the camera had been placed in the

living area in order to curb crime on

campus.

"What's important here is not that

people know the exact location of the

camera." Pitoniak said. "What is impor-

tant is that they know thai there is a

camera on them and it is viewing that

particular area and taping what is

occurring in the courtyard."

The camera turned out to more of a

threat in daylight than when the lights

went down, or in one case went out

completely. The new surveillance equip-

ment failed one of its first jobs when,

during a blackout that caused a riot in

the living area, the camera too lost

power and was tendered useless in the

incident.

The University plans on putting in

additional security cameras in other liv-

ing areas on campus.

2. Cover-up on Pine Street

When allegations were made last

year that |im Coopee, the University of

Massachusetts Personnel

Administrator, had used campus
employees to repair his home. Coopee

maintained that he'd done nothing

wrong.

The University agreed. After a brief

investigation. UMass absolved the

administrator of all responsibility in the

incident. The allegation was made alter

two UMass employees. Bill Hcbert and

Christopher Thornton, went to

Coopee's residence at 449 Pine Street

to replace a rotting joist underneath his

front porch. Alter the work was com-

pleted, both employees returned to the

University Physical Plant.

The two employees, Arthur Warren

and Ricky Bellefleur, confirmed the

allegations. Bellefleur maintained that

he had built a new joist and Warren, a

communications dispatcher, said that

Hebert and Thornton back to the work-

site to finish the job.

After the pair was photographed by

The resignation of men's basketball coach Bruiser Flint was a key event that occured last year.

an unknown individual, they returned

to the plant. According to Warren, one

hour of personal time was then put on

Thorton's timecard by supervisor

Howard Cleveland. The original joist

was cut in half and discarded, but was
recovered, and now sits in the

Collegian's Hall of Fame.

Bellefluer says that Hebert told him

"he didn't see anvthing."

"I told him I wouldn't lie for him,"

Bellefluer said.

The internal investiga-

tion was conducted by

Assistant Director of

Building Maintenance
I lie Ness, involved more
than 50 people, and
resulted in some startling

findings.

"Their long history at

the plant has been one of

similar situations of abuse

going on for years, with

nothing being done about

it," Ness said. "If a super-

\i-or is knowingly misus-

ing state resources, that is

a substantial situation."

Arthur Warren has

since been released from

his position at the

University o
Massachusetts.

-Sam Wilkinson and
Ken Campbell

3. Flint resigns as head
basketball coach

I e$l than 48 hours
alter coaching his last

game of the season, lames

"Bruiser" Flint resigned

from his position as head

basketball coach for the

University o

Massachusetts on March
12.

\ statement from the

I nivenlty's media rela-

tion- department
announced Flint's deci-

sion, after the coach
reportedly met with
Chancellor David K. Scott

and Athletic Director Bob

Mateum.
We -at down, and

thev just wanted to pretty

much go in a different direction," Flint

said. "I said I'd resign the position.

They wanted to get somebod) else in

there, and that via- it

Flint followed the announcement
with a final appearance on his weekly

radio show . in which he expressed opti-

mism toward both hi> 12 years at

UMass and his future.

"I'm not going out of here bitter: I

think I'm going out of here better."

Flint said, "I'll be able to go down my
road and do m\ thing,.. I'll land on my

feet"

The Minutemen compiled a 15-15

overall record in this. Flint's fifth sea-

son as head coach. Alter a 3-9 non-con-

ference start over the first six weeks,

the team won 1 1 ol 16 conference

games to finish the regular season in

tourth place in the VIO. The Atlantic

10 tournament saw UMass upset top-

0*N SANHLLA I

seeded St. loseph's en route to the

championship game, where the team

fell 7b-65 to defending champion
Temple.

Flint leaves hehind an 86-72 overall

record as head coach of the

Minutemen, including a 52-28 mark
within the A- 10. Three of his h\ L- teams

saw postseason action, twice in the

Turn to TOP 10 page 3

The construction of the downtown Amherst parking garage was four years in the making. Thanks to an additional II mil-

lion in funding, it became a reality in 2001
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Chris Brennan "Sing me a song"
Finance

Most likely to take 50% stake in Kahunavile

Ryan Benharris

Communication

Most likely to be peed on.

Oh the honor of it all.

Paul Rafelson "Disco King"
Unknown
Most likely to be confused for an
Irish man. err. Englishman, err.

Australian, err ...

I*

REN£^NVB
* *JZ* * \

te

Margery
Smelkinson
Bio-Chem

Most likely to

be better at

Snood than you
and also con-

siderably

smarter

/!*

'•• nw

^ -

i^\

Kara Stokes
Fine Arts/ Photo

Most likely to get

her friends to

dress up like out-

landish charac-

ters so she can
film them for her

personal enjoy-

ment.

Jaret Barr

Communications

Most likely to overthrow a

Latin American country

because Democratic

Socialism would be fun. tP '-'

i

Seth Koenig

Communications

"The Governor"

Most likely to get

stalked. ..and

never let it go.

r

Mike Kobylanski
"Kobo" "Troll"

Most likely to come up
with something that

everybody else will

mock Hookers yo 1

Graduate lounge yo 1

I'll

work anywhere in the

entire United States

yo! Trades yo 1
I'll give

you fourteen prospects

for Griffey yo 1

Top 10
continued from page 1

NCAA tournament (in 1997 and '98
>

and once in the National Invitational

Tournament (NIT). His win u.ul iunks
third in school histor>, behind his m
dtvessor |ohn t'alipuri (193 wins) and
UMass Hall of lamer lack I caman
(217).

The position remained vacant lor

exactly two weeks, alter which \1uicum
announced the hiring of tonuei
Villanova coach Steve I WBgm Him hu>
-.nice been hired as the head coach at

Drexel Universin in his hometown of
Philadelphia.

\dum White

4. Massive Changes in Administration

I he announcement ol the
Chancelloi > resignation ratc-» among
the top news stories ot the year lor a

simple reason. Chancellor David K.
Scott is an important figure on the cam-
pus, and important figures are alwa>>
news.

The seemingly sudden announce-
ment in late November wasn't actual-

ly sudden; administration IntkJen
had been rumoring Scott '^ departure
for over a month. Scott, leaving
behind a turbulent career at the
Amherst campus, was the third
Chancellor to leave a I \la*> campus
Mnce William Bulger's ascenaiM to

the PieMdeney.

Scott's achievement^, including a

massive fund raising campaign and
strategic' initiatives, were marred
over his seven-year tenure by build

ing takeovers, labor relation prob-

lems and affirmative action activist

protests

His resignation, however, was not

the last Provost Cora Marretl
resigned earlier this semester, and
coupled with a vacancy in the Vice

Chancellorship for Research, a huge
gap now persists in the upper tiers ol

the campus administration

However, pressure from the

faculty Senate has resulted in swift

action from the Board of Tmstwi
Soon, a search committee to fill the

vacant Chancellor position will be

formed and names will be accepted.

It is still a long road to permanent
leadership. Until thai time, current

Deputy Chancellor Marcie Williams

will serve as interim Chancellor.

Ken Campbell

5 M > \ sacked

"Ihe interests of the students were

pissed mi," Senate Speaker |im
I •Itringham said. And with those words,

the beleaguered Speaker seemed to sum
up the frustration that had mounted
both in and around the Student
Ch>\ eminent Association.

f llringham's comment was made
mere moments after the Student
luduiars and Chief Justice Gabriel

[•vara ruled that the Senate branch of

the SGA and the September elections

whkh installed ii were unconstitutional.

Among the ludiciaiVs contentions with

the election were the misrepresentation

of the cleUoial districts, the failure of

I lit ingliam to obtain a proper appor-

tionment schedule and the failure to

replace election commissioners.

f.lttinghani was ultimately charged

with violating the Student Code of

Conduct and asked to step down as

Speakci On one of the few positive

BKMtMtttl to come out of that night,

Registered Student Organizations were

allowed to keep the money allotted to

them, even il it was given by an "uncon-

stitutional body.'' according to the

Judicial \'s decision

And regardless ol what Mi \ officials

said iIk-ii hi what thev say now. a select

lew pcupk- weie happy with the decision

while most weie visibly upset. Student

Irustee Seth Avakian vowed that he-

would not return to the SGA early last

semester because it did not represent the

student body He was likely happy with

the decision. President left Howe was.

akmg wttli Rebecca AuMcm. the petitioner

in the pMwiaa week's judicial hearings.

I le was likely happv with the decision. The

12 Sigin.i lln I prion members, who wetv

removed ln»n their Senate seats and who
felt that theii piesence was one of the

main reasons lot contending the elections.

MR not happv

I lad die Chuck cunn untitv members been

unlairh discriminated against? Pi*«sihh Did

tlv SGA do what was bust tor te constituents''

Probably not. Did the SGA lose a lut of credi-

Nliiv in many peopt'scyes? AhmJuteh.

\ war later, with new President |ohn

Slkjcikin and new Trustee lun liiughtxnger, as

well .ts a new Sneaker Aaron Saunders, tlv

SO \ looks to move krward. However, the

ccrunRvrsy that surnjundtd the Senate's Dial

and dismissal wink uhtcdk made it CM of the

u^ stories ,.olic year.

- Adam Martigtietti

6. RAs attempt to unionize

It seemed like the Universilj ..I

Massachusetts Resident Assistant had

just woken up one morning and decui

ed that they wanted to be part ol a

union. Of course, that's not how it hap-

pened, but that's how it seemed The
story came, made a lot of noise and just

kind of fizzled out.

Perhaps trying to continue the

UMass traditional of liberalism or per-

haps trying to perpetuate its myth, the

RAs made a bid to become the lir*t

ever undergraduate labor union at any

university.

F.xactly what kind of bid it was or is

remains to be seen On April 9 of this

year, Provost Mi^jii IVaison categori-

cally denied to iecogni/e the RA- tJ an

official bargaining unit. ITiut same day.

Chancellor David K. Scott made
remarks in a statement reiterating the

University's position against the union

notion. And seemingly thai was the Lm
we heard horn the disgruntled Cfnplo)

ees. To date, they have not appealed to

the Massachusetts I abor Relations

Board (Ml.RB). which has the power to

grant them MftM as a union

So what was the big deal? Well,

according to the RAs, quite a bit. Their

complaints ranged from unfair compen-
sation to an unfair RA judicial system

to extended hours beyond their con

tracts.

"We've tried so much to improve

our conditions and we've been
rebuffed." said David Synott. an RA in

K'hn Adams donnitory and one of the

people responsible for the union push.

"We've been not listened to Talking

employment to management hasn't

worked. We aren't going to be objecti-

fied and treated as thrown-away
employees anymore."

Strong words and mavbe the RAs
really do have the mobili/mg power to

back them up. If they did. then they

would make undergraduate and.

indeed, labor history

.

\dtun Marngnetti

7. Republican Club brings controver-

sial speaker to campus

When the UMass Republican Club

announced that they were bringing con

troversial conservative speaker David

Horowitz to campus many people

immediately expressed their displea

sure. The club brought the speaker to

campus in order to raise awareness

about a variety of issues on campus

"We see him as a great person to

bring to campus. We wanted to bring

someone that you wouldn't normallv

have the opportunity to see here, now

students will be able to ask question!

first hiind." /ack Spilm.ru Duccloi ,.|

lectures lor the club said about the

event " We aie nol so much living to

promote a viewpoint as we are want to

promote thought and discussion

What followed from the Horowitz

talk included angry protcstoiv ItudcnH
walking out during the speech and

increased security on the part ol both

the police and the club themselves

"Wi have to tell him he's wiong

Andrew Spagnos. a protestor outside ol

the event said. Anyone who tells yon

slaverv is over, that exploitation is over,

is wrong."

However. Horowitz survived the

event unscathed and interested students

learned more about his views oil |||¥|||j

reparations and his controversial adui

tisement that rocked the world ol col

lege newspapers. He explained to those

picsent that it was lai too laic loi icpa

i at ions lor slavery and l hat ollen times

tonservalive views ,nc nol icprc-enied

lor fear that one would be labeled a

I.KISl.

"lite world is lull ol assholes and

you can't outlaw them, it just \tt\ i

going to work." he said. "Believe me
there are racists evervwhere and there

always will be."

Melissa Hamitiel

8. Degnan remains critical following

Buiicrfield fall

Capture the flag was ,, game that

neai Is every child enjoyed plaving Hut

if it's played wrong, it's u g.une that CM
become dangerous. This semester we
learned just how dangerous in one of

the more tragic of the top 10 stories p|

this sear

TH< skull and crosshones Hag was

the acclaimed object that sophomore
Thomas Degnan was reaching out to

attain when he »utlered critical injurie-

following a life threatening fall off ol

Butteriield Dormitory

.

"It was a prank," Chief lohn

l.uippold said. "The flag belonged to a

student or students in that building."

Students a t Hutterfield indicated

that there is a main between llieii dot

union and resident* in dormi in the

surrounding area ii .'apturt and keep

the Ihie

"Ihe --kull and croMbonei Hag Is nol

the Haj 1

i'i rape pillage and piracy Hen

Sandrof, a formei Butterficld resident

told ilk Dail) Hampshire Gazette "h ta

a symbol ol cooperative dormitory's

independence and cornmunity,"
Ihe prank went wrong and Degnan

is -till listed in critical condition after

Ins 15 i.hpi i, ill from ihe slate rod onto

ncrett patio belov* He was exiting

through a forth flout bathroom window
when he slipped and fell He was trans

polled a hall a mile U) the North I if*

Station by ambulance end then he wa*

aiilillcil to It.u state \lcdkal (. 'enter In

Springfield. MA and remain- In the

intensive care ww
Wc/ivsi/ Ham

S, Parking Garage comes to Amherst

Mans seals front now. the Xnihei^i

parking garage will seem as pet

neni I fixture ol downtown ,i-

-\ntonio - pizza Club Sidewall
used t I > stores I he coniro* et m
political wrangling and ultimate!)

olutloll ol lli, -Ik OS el tin-

past veal will he lorgotten. It will all

lade from \niiieist\ memories like

the people who worked so haul For il

,mA those who had then reservations.

2ooi saw the completion and the

beginning ol something, which had
been in the works since 1997 Ihe

I inal S l million oi funding i> i!

garage was approved b) the I

Meeting and the physical construction

actually began. Whether the construe

lion las- dormant missing completion

deadlines, as the cinema complex in

nearhv Hadks did recently oi not

remains to be seen the main per

that something that had l«

been on Is a

giant step clos< ii\

\nd lor thai most people m
happs Sure, some petitioner- wanted

lei put the garage on a ballot as a lei

etendum question, hut even thev were

iiiM completely opposed to it.

"I think 1 14 | the number ol people

gl I o\s n Meeting who voted 'yes OT

more funding | out oi the population

ol Xmliei'st is a \ei\ vert small pet

centagc," Vincent O'Connot one oi

the petitioner!, told the Dail)
I lamp- hue Gazette at the time. I

don'l think
I
the referendum | it going

to change thing- frankly but ii II doet

in i thai lair'.'"

I ocal businesses -o nicd happy at

the time and. even now. seen) willing

to put up wnh ihe Inconveniences that

the garage'* onu ruction mas be caus

Ing then Vnd why not? Kinploy

have dieain- oi constantly accessible

parking and owners have turned ihcit

thoughts to in. reased

W ill it work? ( in \n

Northampti I

'

be? c«nls time will tell, hut 200 1 was
the hi -i

I

quest!

10. Gl O orgam/es Iriqiiciil protests

i

I
is'" paper*

H mtract n

Jress n n u I I t.l i i

! ap ii • picketing ol

W Intiiiote \dmtnistral i«

activities

^' i he afternoon oi Februart 1*1,

- anJ allies marclted and
, ,. ,. ,. il>i, „i„l-, u i,,,.. ,

(,\ t. >

up tl ramp thi

(tail
'

ollke i :cepti«n area Snll

the crowd moved through the hallwav

that conrvecu (he Chancellor's otliee

with ihe Provost's Oiikc

lame- 'shaw a til i ) membet and
iduate -hi i

i ' p.

-c\ era rt the

wall- l omhined. the\ li-ts :

pomti thai t il o want liatc

at the bail.immg lahle

W hitmOK was not amu
\ts cottccra remains iK isi

tisilitv Provosi Loia Ma, reti

rlh aller the incident

the actions and language d ittle

thgarnet support ft

staifl

Shaw, and Gl O, wen appal

happy w ith that reaction.

We i e going lo go m thct e

| W hiluuiiel, we're going to make a

statement Ihere- going to be no hiil

ing IriMii US am mole" Shaw -aid "ll-

ccrtainh aggressive \nd vse ssain ii to

be aggressive

ken Campbell
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Plan Ahead for Next Year
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Congratulations to the 2001-2002

new STARS Officers...

Carolyn Labuda

Maria Keegan

Josh Klein-Golden

Cate Hunter

President

Vice President

Treasurer

Secretary

e
e
e
•

Congratulations to all this year's STARS
members. ..you did an amazing job this

year! Your hard work and dedication has

been greatly appreciated!!!

Have an awesome
summer and we'll see

you next year for more

fun and

adventures!!!

LKiiiiimiiiiriiiiiiiiii.'mir^

Exam Week Parking 5/21 - 5/25

During the week of 5/21 - 5/25, students who do not have a

parking permit may park in Lots 25, 26, 27, an 33 while

(taking exams. If you possess a valid parking permit, please

luse the lot you purchased to enable others use of these lots.

;Use Lots 25, 26, 27, an 33 ONLY (during exam week), oth-

[erwise you will be subject to ticketing and towing.

Brought to you by Umass Parking Services - 413.545.0065

Please visit our website at www-parking.admin.umass.edu

for further information. The University community appreci-

ates your cooperation in parking legally.

Congratulations to all gradiiatinq seniors

and Parking Services graduating senior Fernando Caiiralc;

ORDER TOUR
.-' 2001
GRADUATION

VIDEO

Recorded 'bv
'

I

$1,0.0

Call 545-1283 with questions or
stop by 216 Student Union
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The year is over

we all move on
And so another volume vi the t ollcgian comes to a close.

And so another flnali period approaches, with the University*!, oh
so generous dav .md a lull oi reading before the nightmarish examine
lions begin

And so, inothei lummer appro*
Thank you, I M.i"
Our final majoiitv opinion oJ the Collegian I dhoritl Hoard is thai

even Mudi'iH should study haul ami have lun this summer.
li s probably (he flrei lime em ail ogre* on something,
Kinals are rough, hut m-i ihink oi that sweet threc*mofith respite thai
awaits you, Whethct sou work, intent, or lav about the house watching
reruns ot IcOQtJ) Doo, kn-p a Mlllc s>i\ voui laic It will be three
months before you sit in anothei Stuff) classroom, 04 a muld\ lecture
hall. It will be three months before you have to drop outlandish
amounts ol cash loi test books.

It will be three months bclou you'll be able 10 read the fabulous back
to school issue ot tins glorious newspaper.
But seriously. have a good Wjmmtl Good feck em finals We'll he here
when ye>u get buck OI BOUTM We actually don't leave here We just
live in the newsroom all sunnim Actually, we just stay in a large
freezer, semi cryogenicuBy, in > impended mate of animation
Okay, really seriously now

I'se your lime well Make a study irhfllhlln. anJ stick to it lis |o
avoid all-nighters You're not going to learn all a semeMci's worth of
class in a single night, so don i even tiv Stud* as mush a> vou can. get
plenty of sleep. Breakfast is the most important meal ol the dav

Try not to get too Moaned l lerdsc helps PU) Priabae, or wiffle-

ball. or run lust get the blood moving Sot ceil) will it keep you
healthy, but also it may even help you think

And don't forget to pack it you live in the donas Nothing makes a

stressful lime even more stressful than having to throw everything Into
boxes the night before Vou are roroad oui ai write up point by the K As

And packing makes a useful break from studying.

When someone leaves. Join forget to sav goodbye. Keeping in

touch with people is one ot tbe most important DUU ol the college
experience College deies not end when the Ium final is over If you are
returning next year, there arc still no eucuesi for not keeping In touch
wilh friends during the summer.
More importantly, do not lose touch with those that ate leaving lor

good. There arc some wonderful people departing Irom this uniw
who will move on to do tremendous things treasure the amount ol

time you have spent with them, bin certainly do not let it slip away.
To the graduating senior*, the Collegian sin, ererj sends out ns

deepest wishes of luck and hopes loi prosperity. Your experience at
UMass should have no doubt led vou with a much healthier under-
standing of the free world than you had upon arrival. Use that knowl
edge wisely

"I think it would be fun to run a newspaper." Orson Wells,
en Kane
sig-.-d cditonuls represent the majority opinion of the Collegian

Editorial Hoard.

ixk.s anyone think thai be or she is

iiiv limbic.' Probably not. bin when it

gets down to the nittv gum all college

students think lhe\ ate.

Harsh realization we are not

A lot ot things have happened in my
time as a student at I Mass but none

have shaped raj life more than memo
nes ol lives that wctc lost oi altered b>

death oi neat -death experiences

l hes ,ne rhaped in the people who
surround you whelhei elose oi distant

I here are certain things that stiek in

\oin head sou do not even think about

them until they hit elose to home
A couple ol weeks ago I lound out

thai loiinei Collegian edilor-in-chiel

Catej Kara) hm cancer. Ihe key word in

lb. it sentence is HAS Slie was dlag

nosed a little more than .1 veai ago, but

docton thoiiehl the) had put it into

remission and lliev did Kit onh loi a

she>rt time

Ibis is important to me hciausc

Caae) was the |visoii wbo lold mi- to

live while I can: vou aie onh in college

toi .1 slum lime and sV »,n yog uill long

loi those davs Sow .1 mere two years

altcr the left the I niveisiiv. I find

mvsell longing Id those davs ilui QajB)
told me about

Most students live theit college yaSJI

Give me the Vegas odds
relatively carelree. They live moment, to
moment, day-todav. nevn uallv know
ing what the future has in store lot

them Upon graduation Casey didn't
know what was in store I don't know
what's store I wish there was a crystal

bull that told the future but I guess that

would not he' lair.

It would not be lair Iveeausc theie is

.ilu.ivs something negative but C.iscv

found the positive.

I veil in the email that she sent to

neatly cicrvonc she came into contact

with, she joked. Some
people just do those

things inn me. I find

nothing tunny with
potentially fatal illnesses. Give me Vegas
odds ol a million to one and I will

alwavs Mke ibe one I'hal one person
will he me

Hardlv anyone in college really

thinks in the long term, especially at ibis

tunc oi year, Everyone has interest- dug
have slum term affect*. Student are

scurrying around campus to studv loi an
exam, getting one mole source loi thai

monster term paper or just wondering
whai the summer holds in store flic

end ol the semester, for all it docs in the

short term reallv does not matter The'

long-term is much more important. The

MKVANSMNil

grade vou gel in thai uppci level com-

munication 1 lass is not going to mallei

the lnend vou may have pushed awav

will

Things can change in an instani

I ives can change even quicker.

this happens as a result of thinking

that we are invincible. We lake driving a

ear lor granted We sec it as part of our

everyday Ufa. The question remains ol

how many people have had someone
close to 1 hem perish as the result ol

everyday life. I will take the Vagal odds

on that one. loo.

Invincibility is 1

scary thing

It scares me more
than anything, hut still some people can

see- through it as il it were an eipen win

dow on a sunnv spring dav Casey even

goes outside to soak it all in She alwavs

had a way of doing that taking il all in

was her thing She would not push |

Iriend aside lor schoolw-ork she would
tell them to live life to its fullest , the

same way she practises

People sav that practice makes pci

bet, but you cannot practice invincibili-

ty that is what makes it so scary.

Ihere is no practice In a moment's time

things change, lives ehangc

\obodv thinks that it will be him or

hei Ihcv shrug il oft as if it is nothing.

These things are not nothing: they are

everything Ihc greatest gift ever given

is that ol life Ihc givatest thing that can

k- taken away is lile

Life is 1 1 101 e precious than gold. Life-

is more painful than a dagger in the side

.11 times life is u dagger in the side

Casey got a dagger in the side with

the news ol her cancer coming back

She took the dagger out, wiped it oil

and remained positive.

I lie sometimes deals you a bad

baud Give me the Vegas odds on some-

thing like this happening to someone
close to you and I will take the million

this time. It happens, whether we want

to believe or not.

Believe it 01 not. Casev is one of the

biggest Kcd Sox tails vou would ever

want to meat. This one is like facing a

Kiek Ankiel fastball - never knowing
where il is going to go. let me call it

Casey at the Bat. but I will have to

change the ending this lime. She will

si.iv positive through il all even though

that this one hurts more than any Buckv

IVm homer or Bill Buckner error. This

time the Red Sox will win.

Bryan Smith ft blessed adfk health

ami HWI honored by his time at the

Collegian.

Scrawny kid grown up

Memories of a sexy man

This is the last hurrah, a day that I

could have never envisioned foul years

ago. 'Hie scrawny kid who walked onto

this campus is now a man who has

"tilled out" - maybe even a hit more
than I bargained for in the hist place.

The real world awaits with its endless

possibilities and is the next obstacle that

I will attempt to take on.

I'm at a point where I really don't

know what I should he feeling,

I xcifement? Maybe, .Sadness.' Probably

\ sense ol accomplishment? Definitely.

But all the while. I

am laced with the

reality that my time at

UMass is running out.

The workday will s,kmi start at g or 4
.1 m. and not with some cheesy, 11:15

a.m. class that I don't even need to

attend on a regular basis. Maybe il will

be a bit ol a reality cheek

I look back at it now. and I can't

believe sonic ol the stunts thai I success-

fully pulled off. or some of the chal-

lenges that I took on in addition to mi
regular schoohvork. Monday nights have

been filled with exorbitant amounts ol

stories, the rest of the week has ken ,1

mess most of the time as well, naming
around in an attempt to find an even

keel between elass. tchoolworil and
other activities.

I can say this, though II I had to do il

all over again. I would. No questions \,,

regrets

Maybe I'm one of the select lew who
can claim that he or she knew that

UMass was the place to attend from the

moment he or she stepped on campus
All it took was one crisp, fall Saturday

MIU IAEL KOBYLANSKI

afternoon during mv seniut year ol high

school to make thai decision.

I he acceptance letters tiled in but

that didn'i make much of a difference.

\ew Hampshire, Maryland, Boston
l niveisiiv and even my beloved I Conn

ves, I know it's an oxymoron wanted
Rie to head oil to their schools, hut I

knew thai I Mass was the onlv place Inl-

ine

I hope that all ol you led the same
way that I do about this place an over

all love all. 111 with an unwelcome ten-

dency to become
1 : rav ated w iih

the administration

loi causing me to

make 1. 11 too many trips to W hitmorc.

Ihc toad that leads through Amherst
can he a bumpy oik .11 limes, lor even
high, there will be a low. Annoying
roommates, poor DC lood and Saturday

morning hangovers will alwavs bean the

Hip m.K- of your own room, the IXivc's

Nest pot roast and l tub Sidewalk.

I rust me. there 1- alwavs ;i treasure

when all is said end done. Whether it

lake- vou lour years, live yean, ot even

longer, just enjoy, the lime that vou
spend here \\ hen vou linallv get into the

workforce, vou will rteva he able to get

those precious moments hack.

Before I go I have some words of

Wisdom and other random thoughts
about I Mas-

snuiiv. contrar) to your beliefs,

Communications is not the easiest major
here

I be 1 1.up rasv place to gel

harassed Its ID, even il vou are 21.

Nou .i>,n 1 have to be a grad student

to drink beers in the Chad lounge. Take
advantage of that.

- Hey journalism majors, have senile

pride and come down and write for the

Collegian. How are you going to get a

,
job when you graduate wilh no work
experience?

- Don't be afraid to sample the wide
array of food uptown. Although
Antonio's remains the staple of manv
UMass students' diets, check out Pasta I

Baatt and the New India Restaurant.

- Watch out for the UMass hockey
team. The Minutemen should be in the

NCAA tournament within the next four

yean. fans, make an attempt to show up
for games other than ju-l Boston College

and BU.

Il is going to be tough to move on
from this place. I'm sure that I will

have Club Sidewalk and Antonio's
withdrawal by the first of |une.

Of course, this column wouldn't be
complete without a lew thanks. To mv
family, thanks lor all of your support

throughout not only the past four
years, but lor everything along the
way,

lo my li lends from the Collegian

and from other UMass endeavors, it's

been a gre.n ride. I hope that vou've

enjoyed this time as much as I had. All

ol the people that I have come in con
tact wilh here students, coaches.
teachen, etc. have onlv enriched my
experience even more.

B\ the way. anybody who wants to

give me a job. feel free toe-mail me at

mfcobo3#aol.cam.

Michael Kobytanski was the lmli

and is it job whore

m<y w \tt \t 1 is 1 1 k

I feel like this senior col

umn should write itself. I

shouldn't really have to do
anything, so that I can just

eat my handi -snacks and
watch reruns of the "Cosby
Show." Oh. that Rudy, she
sure was precocious!

But. after trying about a

million different opening
paragraphs, I've found this

is the hardest column to
write. Perhaps because the
goal, ideally, is to explain

my college experience, and give advice and stuff like-

thai. Honestly. I really don't think I'm qualified.
Nothing that I. or any of my friends, have experienced,
can be easily bottled up into a cool Cherry Coke bottle,

and then put into a vending machine and... man. this is

a HORR1BI I. metaphor, and not really a sentence,
either. See. I haven't learned anything! And I'm an
Knglish major.

The difference between a freshman and a senior, I

think, is simply a lack of the wide-eyed naivety thai

characterizes being a freshman. Thai's both good and
bad. It's good to have (he wide-eyes, to approach every-
thing as if you've never done it before. But it's also
good to be here, now, having greater knowledge of
what you do and how you do it.

So even though I wouldn't go back and be a Iresh-
uian again. I would like to have that sense of wonder
and adventure carry over Into the rest ol my life. You
have lo approach things almost as if they've never hap-
pened before. So the following things, people, and
places never happened:

My lirst day at UMass. moving in. meeting my
roommate, my floor, this girl I had a crush on straight

from orientation. Mv first fral party, and all the Irat

parlies and "parties at the while house" that followed.
My lirst time getting icallv. really drunk and my first

time getting sick, flag football - we lost horribly, and I

sucked. Hooking up with an ex girlfriend from high
school over the winter. Chicken finger nights, "pasla-
bilities." Tower wars, getting stuck in an elevator tor

an hour in |ohn Adams. Antonio's

I remember coming down lo ihe Collegian for the
first time, wide-eyed and innocent, seared and nervous.
I had no idea journalism might be a career option -

I

just wanted to write about movies. It was the only
thing '•extracurricular'' that I could do. So I wrote a

movie review, and the film editor at the time. Adam
l.evine - does ANYONK remember him?? - liked my
stuff.

Second semester. I found myself as the film editor.
Thank you to Seema, l.aura, Marty, Casey and all those
who actually thought some little freshman kid could go
places with the Collegian.

I know, I know, the Collegian isn't the most popular
thing on this campus. Say you work for the Collegian
and people will invariably say, "Oh." It takes a lot of
courage to put your stuff out for 25.000 people to see,
and I applaud everyone who does it.

Moreso, though, the Collegian was an opportunity
lo make friends and have experiences so typical and
crucial to the college life. So I won't tell you to "gel
involved." or "write for the Collegian," but please, just
try and find your niche. Its easy to do if you look hard
enough.

Thank you to Hampshire Dining Hall subs, the
swans. TAU's, Golden Boy sandwiches at the Coffee
Shop. 6th floor Dickinson Spring 99, all my old, crazy
roommate*, Bowl Day 99, games of basketball by the
Hill. The Collegian parlies, the April Fools Issue,
Britney Spears. Scotland and all the people ihere, the
American football team in Scotland, the Study Abroad
office, the English department, the 7-11 in Sunderland,
Charlie's and all the places and people I've met over
the years. Thank you to crazy summers with the boyz
and sloshy, windy UMass winters. Thank you to round
robbins. late-night movies, endless video games, "The
Simpsons" and "Dawson's Creek." "Saved by the Bell,"
"South Park," arts covers, endless weird parties. Papa
lohn's. creative writing class and a class actually enti-
tled "European Intellectualism in the 20th century." Il

was actually good.

Thank you the people that have passed in. out. and
through and around my life (in no order of prefer-
ence): Brian |., Adam, Megan, Shannon. Michelle
Seema. Marty. Mike M., Trenkle, Trenkle. and
Trenkle. Kristi. Emily, my arts staff Kevin and Rob.
Angela. Ali. and basically everyone in the world named
leu. since I know about 55 of them, Terry 1 aura
Mary. Lauren. Jeff. Rachel. Alistair, Mikey!
Marguerite, and all of the American football players'
my roommate. McDcvious. Amanda. Tina, another
Rachel, Lisa, and man. I'm probably forgetting a lot of
people as I rush lo finish this. You know who you are
though.

These people, these places, these things - they hap-
pened, and I couldn't be more proud or more satisfied
EnjO) your college life, everyone. Mine, like yours I'm
sure, has been a series of ups and downs. That's cool
wilh me.

Bryan McAllister is wildly pursuing the idea that he
will write stuff for a living, or possibly direct a sequel
to "the Goonies" movie.

Take these shackles off

my feet so I can dance
In 1

1 days I will be graduating col

lege. Traditionally Collegian employees
are given the opportunity to write about
their lime at the University of
Massachusetts in a no-holds harted edi

torial. However. I don't want to write
about UMass the school I warn to write
about everything, and I am going to do it

in 70 lines , >r less

first of all living, in Amherst, from
the point of a Philadelphian/New |ersey

Boy like myself il was a

hell of an adjustment.

The first time I saw
Amherst it looked like

the sweetest most mnoeent little town ol

Western Massachusetts \Uw when pco
pie ask me to describe this lown, I genei

ally Baft; to it as ihe perfect setting leir a

Stephen King novel. Ihere are some
crazy characters in this town. I have
neve; seen so many old hippies in mv
life. It's like when Woodstock ended ail

the hippies, that didn't gel into the yup-

pie scene all moved here. Not onlv did

they move here, but also thev decided to

press their Ralph Nader loving, ban
everything tun, I arth-Day bigger- than

Christmas, lown-eouncil-more-impor-

tant-than-piesidential-clcction views on
everybody. Honestly. I am sick of it. I

used to be reallv environmentally con-

scious, not active but I cared. Now these

people have made me want to pollute

tbe environment just to get back at them
for the years of headache they have
impressed upon me. Enough is enough'

I'M I KM I LSON

Why won't these 50-year-old hippies go

cat a goo ball, or find a Wide Spread

Panic show and just leave me alone'.'

Now, hopefully, if I wrote this well, I'll

have a bunch of hippies protesting in

front of my house, whereas if this were

Philadelphia, they would just come over

kick my ass.

Mv other piohlem with this town is

whv South Amherst atvd North AmhersI

became the unofficial Mason Dixon

Line. I mean everyone

in South Amherst
seems to sound like

they are from South
Carolina but they are actually from a

northern New England lown. lis bad

enough that Western Massachusetts is

preceded with the reputation of being

"Nowhcresiille" from its Eastern

Massachusetts counterparts, but when
you talk like the Beverly Hillbillies all

dav is it any wonder'.' What makes il

worse is that when you take the hillbilly

accent and tie it in wilh the general

unfriendliness towaid students Us

enough to scare a Yankee d hale the

New N ork Yankees - Go Red Sox /

Phillies! like myself especially after I saw

Deliverance, which I considered to be

physiological research lor my neighbor-

houl Evet) dav I would watch the news

and listen tor a combination of words

such as "hunting accident." "accidental

shooting," "resideni o\ South AmhersI."

"student " Now my days of living in fear

are over'

As scary as all this has been for me.

living next door to the official mechanic
of the Dukes of Hazard has had its bene

fits. This semester was a laugh like every

other. Whether up-iown, downtown or

mid-town I always managed to find

comedic moments seunewhere I would

like to take this nnn- |g thank everyone

especially Brian D. Terry Q. Dan R and

ETC. for all of our comedic moments. I

want to thank Kate D for bet pet sis

tence - if il wasn I for you our weekly

Sopranos pasta parties this semesiei

would never have been a hit. I would
like to thank Bono, for inspiring me to

sing at ABC IX> vou want Apples

'

I have had a great lime at UMass.
The boundaries lor opportunity here

have been limitless Even though I have

taken advantage of many of these

opportunities I still have regrets Going

to a school this size has great advan-

tages You can do a lot more with the

resources available to you. but you
never feel lost. I hank U-Mass tPUN
GET ITIl lot every thing. I know I am
leaving but you will hear from me again.

You will really hear from me if you keep

calling me and asking lor money every

day. lust kidding Annual fund people

are good people and all seniors should

start showing their support. Thanks
again. Paul.

'

Paul Rafelson was a Collegian

advertising executive who can literally

end your existence it vou Bapd I '2 in

any way. shape, or form

A final farewell
Two and a half years ago I did

not even have an intention of writ-

ing for the Collegian, and yet here I

am, two and a half years later, writ-

ing my final farewell column.

My four years at this school have

taught me so much, including to

expect the unexpected. Almost

nothing went as I planned it the

summer before I came here, yet it

all worked out exceptionally well. I

originally came here to Hud) biok>

gy and start my journey to find the

cure for both cancer and AIDS.

Then I attempted chemistry, and

well. . . I'm now going to be an advocate to end violence against

women, which is my true calling.

I wanted to meet someone my freshman or sophomore

year, dale him for three or four years, and then get married

right after 1 graduated. Well, that did not happen. If it would

have, then I would not have experienced some of the feelings

that I have. I would not have had the chance lo love, be loved,

and then know what il is like to lose that person. I am glad to

have experienced that.

I have also experienced a wide variety of friendships, ones

that ended shortly after they began, and ones that will last for-

ever. Some of those have been on rocky ground at one time or

another, but the true friendships have pulled through. "I'm bet

ter than sex!" Brian Corbin. I will never forget that.

During mv lour years here, I have learned the value of self-

expression. Without it. everyone is just a clone of one another.

It's the little differences between us that make us who we are.

Whether she's both a dancer and a writer or he's a reporter

and a hero, little differences make them who they are. and

that's why I care so much about them. They are not exactly

alike. Instead they are the most unique and lovable people I

have ever met.

Academically, this school has more to offer than the vast

majority of students could ever imagine. It does depend on

what Department you are in, some are better than others, but

you get out of it what you put into it. Eor example, last spring I

wrote a terrible paper. My teacher would not even accept it. So

instead of trying little things lo fix it, I threw it out completely

and started over. My final grade for the paper was either an AB
or an A. The point is that you get out of your education what

you put into it.

Also, your education is more than just academics. It is all of

your experiences, both good and bad. and how you handle

them. It is bow you treat and are treated. It is everything that

vou leant from, whether you realize it or not. l-'or me. part of

mv education did come from the Collegian. I learned how far

support can get you and how much lack of support can hold

you back. I also learned tolerance of people that I do not get

along with and how to force things to work out.

Over the past couple of months. I have been telling my
friends that I would not date until September, but I did nol

account for meeting the perfect boyfriend. That's right. I found

the most amazing guy that I've ever met (aside from my dad

and some other male relatives) through a Iriend. I was sup-

posed to be writing a paper, but I chose lo procrastinate and

slop by where my friend Tanya said that she'd be. There I met

some-one who has changed my life forever. I skipped writing a

paper so thai 1 could meet him. and I've put off writing numer-

ous other papers just to be with him, to be where I feel at

home and comfortable. Thank you, both Tanya and Ping.

As much as I want to give a shout out to all of my friends a

final time. I hit everyone quite well in my "Notes from the

Campus Center Basement." But I do have lo admit that after

everything me and Rich have been through, he deserves a bet-

ter shout out. So here's to you Rich. I'll never forget the long

and deep conversations that we had in your room, or the num-
ber of times that you held me when I cried. I'll never forget

that trip to the Sit Down Diner with you and Robin. And most

of all, I'll never forget how much you meant to me and how
much you have changed my life over the time that you have

known me. I became a better person because of you. Eor that 1

will be forever grateful.

1 also have to give a shout out to the Whore Benny. That

night at M.L. when you whipped out your notebook to take

notes, was unforgettable. You will always have a place in my
memory.

I can't give a shout out lo everyone that I care about in the

Collegain, but you all know who you are and why I care.

Trenkle, I do care about you and will never forget you. Same
with Benny, Rose, Mannes, etc.

The end of the year party at the Harp was...unforgettable,

though someone else had to tell me what happened. Despite

what 1 thought. I had a great time. Yes, I only had two, and

yes, I was drunk. But I did end up having a great time.

Well, with my semester work ending tonight, and a summer
with two classes to go. I have to give my final farewell. I may-

be in the area over the summer, but I will officially be done

with UMass at the end of August. Thank you everyone for the

wonderful memories and good luck!

Emily Vacanti was a Collegian Columnist, who will be an

advocate to end violence against women in the fall.

My own obituary
It's 11 t .i everyday, you're

(•I v en the chant 1 to write
voui own eulogy Apparently,

part ol being included in tra-

dition at the Massachusetts
Dail) Collegian means vou
iiiii-i allegorieallv st.ind up
in front ol 21 000 people
w ith a pen in voui band and
dehvei voui own last rights

That's all this jg. Sure, hi

some ol the toluimis vou see

sui rounding me conies in

the form oi Since I'm ».iv

in;- goodbye, I'd hu to

thank so and so loi such and such," Or inavh

"What I'll miss most about I Mass * ,,| Hem
the time we ..." In ceeestec everyone wants to do the

sanie thing Ihcv want to grasp o\\<: last memory to

hold onto before thev walk into the vallev ot the

shadow of the real world, \ x.m place \\k smallei

than the heavens, vet t\<.> bigger than .1 tomb.

As I sit in t it mi oi mv computer, meditative!) pon-

dering, so incredibly deeply whai I could possibly. s.i\

about the tout most Incredible year* ol mv hie. 1 u-el

the construction of a tear beginning in the pit oi mv
stomach I know I won't be able to squelch it In ihe

time I'm done
It's disgusting how easv il i> lo look back on such

wonderful things, without anv Idee what specific

emotion it will trigger You think about the tune vou

fell and broke your leg. ami vou laugh You think

about the lime vou fell in love and you ^tv

Re ol lee lion is such an awlul thine it 11 wants 1,. be

Wilh reininisicnee ionics ti K fateful thrill ol

learning. Everything you evei do has a meaningful

moral. Do not forsake this, and nevet ignore it ii'U

just have to dlecovci the perpetual greatness ,,r

prospective dread each situation hat to offer.

Discovery ionics from millions ol different places

so take chances A challenge will certainly engult

everything you will do Select courses that vou nun,

think are too hard lor vou. find an .unvitv vou luvc

never envisioned youisell a pan of. Become an RA
Tell your best friend you're in love with him/her

Eind someone to love Do not be alone! Scxl time

you kiss someone, puss your lips so liimlv lo then

mouth that not even Imagination sail find its wav

oui. Look bevond ouici beauty. Everyone has tome
amount ol perfection inside them, find 11 and trea

sure it with every one ol voui \n-i'v II vou think

you love suineone. tell that person. Don t let »u>

pense kill you.

I ive life lo it's fullest. Happiness is such a beauti-

ful thing that, when it is gone, life is not worth liv

ing Happiness is not something thai comes natural

Iv It s created lor me. being happy is making some-

one else happy, looking deeply into the eves ol

someone I truly care about as they tell me they are

content produces the most real form of pleasure pos

sible I hat's what lile is all about It's about taking

1 aie ol each other

Mong with living life to its fullest comes taking

ihe good wilh the bad. We're all sad at some nine or

another It's okay to he s UJ | have been saddei 111

the past nine months that I have ever been in my
entire life. I'm a totally different person that I B/ai

my lunior year in college, and I can't figure out why
I used lo be so much belter than this hut. I don't

wish for it to go away, or look tor a quick lix I've

IUM learned to deal with il until another opportunity

lo he happy comes along

•\ journey much greater than you alreadv endeavoi

will no doubt wan loi vou aiound everv COmei
College is just a highway lollboolh. collecting voui

money. Only instead ol lukets. it hands nut wisdom
College Iceds you knowledge when you least expcit

n I he hie lessons taught here ai male wavs ol think

ing. and turn seared high IcftOOl IWIJOTl into lull

Hedged adults

I eel an accomplishment with every ounee ol your

soul, and respect the magnitude ol suecess this past

Sunday night I walshcd two of my closest Iriend s

faces till with what appeared to be tears It wasn 1

tears though It was blood iweat, meanorin, heart.

friendship, sacrifice, devotion, hope, and love blend

ed togeihei into something physical Phosc two pan
pie were simplv the messengers ol what we all want
id to do Some source Irom a higher pedestal ot lile

chose those two saints ol human beings to displav a

piece ol how each and everv one ol us weie leeling.

So this |> the part ol the eulogv where I sav "It's

nine for me lo depart." I have to go Even though I

know ihere 1- something much bigger lot me out

there. I want nothing more than to slip peacefully

back into the life I'm so aeiustomed to. But. I can't

I hat life is over. And I will miss sou all |Q much I

love vou all so much Here come the tears

Ryan Henhams was a Collegian columnist lie

Hants to thank everx person who has exer taken the

tune tu read something he urate Each personal eoni

men! feci been taken to heart, and \<>ur mfOHttl
are what kept him alive -\ million vears uould nut

be enough time for him to txpnttt his gratitude.

1 didn't write a senior column, because frankly all I would talk about would be how
infatuated I am with Teapot dumplings. Mmmmmmm. I will truly miss them. But Alan

wants me to use this space to say something nice about him so here goes....

ALAN BAS<^1 K HA S THE B ESTDAMN TASTE IN MUSIC!
Kara Stokes is a collegian fill-maker

UMass, I'll miss you
So this is it? I oui vears eome and

gone so quickly, and I find it s,, appro-

priate thai this last dav ol sjn„>l 1- mv
birthday. I am now 22. a mic adult, so I

guess it is time to graduate. In the lout

years of college a lot of great things hav e

happened, and with I I davs k-lt I can

honestly say thai I have no regieis and

this has been the beat 4 years of my life.

I came here knowing no one and

wilh no real idea ol what I wanted to do

and now I am leaving

with a life that I am
sure I will be happy

with. Even though I

think I have it all set lor mysell it is

going to be hard to leave this place. On
one hand I am excited to start my new

job, have money . he an adult. On the

other hand, why would I ever want to

leave and grow up? This place is so

much fun. I am going lo miss a million

things about this town. The wav L Mass

looks in the middle of fall and it feefa

like you are walking through a postcard,

and the first real day of spring where

everyone just appears from nowhere.

Keg parties and the crazy times in the

dorms. 1 am going to miss Bueno's veg

gie chili burrito and Antonio's chicken

and blue, McMurphys on Wednesdays

and doing nothing (I mean nothing 1 on

Sunday. I am going to miss Puffer's

Pond and the way the sky is so clear at

night you can see the Stars. I ving by the

Campus Center when it is warm and

watching everyone go somewhere. I am
going to miss my professors who have

taught me way too much. I am going to

miss wintersession when I Mass j-

quiet, traffic is not bad and everyone is

completely laid back. Rut most of all I

am going to miss mv Irieiuls Ihcv are

the people who have made UMass the

best place on earth.

UMass has become my home and mv

friends have become my family II11-

one and only column that I get to write

NUXiANCLARKE

is tor them hecause I never would have

been as successful in life without them.

So here it goal

Cara. vou are my best Iriend. Hey

we've been roommates lot practically 4

years. I honcetfj don't know how I am
going to live without vou. Heart tag. bal-

let in I W. Mv Ions, the kids in our hack

seat-. I hi. the beat down bat. lighting

gravity and .ill the Other random things

we've done. You have taught me lo live

each dav lo the fullest.

fm. I still remember
the Inst dav ol sehool

freshman year when we
met. I was Angel back then though. Il

has been a long ride together, from

Kenned) to this year. I can count on you

for almost anv thing. Especially picking

up bovs. Have fun on your cross-coun-

try trip.

Dani. vou've been there through

thick and thin. WHY? Win is there a

potato 111 ihe toilet? I miss nol living

wilh vou this year. Hey. why is there a

.tiger in the tree and a broken chair in

the bathtub.' M A Beachfront Ave. in a

LI laul Dude this S'* is like ice on my

teem, Can vou please wash my wine

glass oui with shaving cream?

Matt) bones, you had a lapse of

judgment this year but I am never going

to let vou not be my friend again. Tom
Peitv . the hills game, the heal storm and

the stadium, duct taping the door shut

and getting stuck. Our hiking trips and

our screaming matches, love it all. Oh
and you still owe me a birthday present.

To mv Kendrick girls, you have

made this year LGG-celent! Hipper

babies, pile of piss, sex yes please, sloth

days and bailing in your sink, you can't

kill me with my hands, we are CLASSY.

Michelle vou are always there to listen

lo my problems and help me drink 'em

away, loo had the alcohol usually ends

up coming up again. Meg you look so

hoi in IBI. We are the MEGS. Take

these shackles off my feet so I can

dance. Sara my SOM buddy, we mav be

nerds but we know how lo party. SB
2001. if we were drowning, the COJM
guard was there to save us. Ish. my
mocha darling, your antics make me
laugh. Lisa thank god you are 21 . (shell.

we did not hook up. Club Sidewalk

rules, l.aiini. Crappy. Poo, I ecus, who
the hell answers to names like those

see you in the Pitt. Dan. I swear you

make me crazy but you are a good
friend to have. I really do appreciate

all you have done for me. To all the

friends I didn't mention, thanks and I

love you all. To all the kids at the

Collegian, we all know we have the

best jobs in the world. I am going to

miss the basement more than you
know.

It is hard for me to sum up my life

here, actually it is impossible, there

are so many other people that I

didn't mention but have touched my
life tremendously and then there are

others that aren't in my life anymore
hut have had am impact on me. I

miss those people, but as Cara always

says, it was meant to be. I also have

to thank some people that were
behind the scenes but supported me
through tough times and happy
times. Mom and Dad thank you for

supporting me financially and emo-
tionally. I am glad you trusted me
with my decision to come here. Erin

and Casey. 1 love you both. To my
friends from Buffalo, you may be few

and far between and will never read

this but the fact that you are still in

my life makes me feel very lucky. To
all the people who have some time

left here, enjoy it. The gravity at

UMass might be 7 times more than

anywhere else but il is the BEST
PLACE ON EARTH!

Megan Clarke was an Advertising

Representative.

Goodbye from the ultimate business man
It's hard to believe I am graduating in

I I days, and there are many things

about this school I will never forget.

Sure, I'll never forget the huge lines at

the Bursar's office, or the rally and

protests that look place. But most impor-

tantly. I will never forget my friends.

My friends taught me a lot too; I

think they taught me more than what I

learned in my classes. They taught things

like how to setup Instani Messenger.

how to use Napster, and how to play flip

cup and they taught me was how to

stand up for what I thought. Even

thought they taught me a lot. there was a

lot I learned myself. I learned that 8

Oatmeal shot in less than two hours

makes you drunk and most importantly

you shouldn't use the pickup line. "You

probably get this fi-om a lot of guy. do

you want to go out sometime." These

things might sound like small things, but

these are things that I didn't leam before

coming here.

There is something, though that 1 am
extremely thankful for though, and it is

that I got a position at the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian. 1 have been working

down in the basement for almost lout-

years, and it was hard to believe that I

worked my way up to the Advertising

Manager here. Mind you lhat I work

with a lot all business majors, and those

that know me know lhat 1 have never

taken a business course in my life. This

shows lhat if you work hard and devote

your time you can do anything. This job

has intnxluced me to many nice and not

so nice people, some complaining about

ad mistakes and some complimenting

me on our paper. I just want to say

thanks to lane form food services. Mare

faun Ihe Harp (you should go there its

really nice inside), and Kim form the

Career Network for all they faith in what

we do.

As I mentioned before my friends

was a major part of my life here at

UMass. First and foremost I need to

thank Ryan Benharris for being the main

man. He was always been there whenev-

er I needed him. He would hear all my
grips and bitching. He taught me about

music, I will never forget the Eminem
concert we went to. This

boy is going to go some-
where in life and when he

does I am going to say, "I

knew him." Next I want to thank |osh

Smith for his words of wisdom and look-

ing out for me. Even in the times of my
drunken rage at Charlie's he was there to

watch me and tell me that. "I had
enough for the night." The times thai

|osh and his friends would ask me if I

wanted to go to Applebees for dinner

and the whole nighl be would make fun

of me about my Animal Management
course in which some people had to eas-
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trate sheep with their teeth (it's tine).

Thursday nights at Kahunaville were

one of the best time Chris and myself

had. Oh. and Chris you don't have to

make fun of me anymore about me
drinking Malibu and pineapple. I have .1

new drink that is much better, a "Blind

Mexican." three of these and it seems

like I am on mv ass. well

when the girls at Charlie 's

make it that is. To every

body thai I met at Club

Sidewalk, I don't remember vou because

I never remember anything when I get

there.

There were not onlv friends that I

thank but also. Marly and Maureen.

for those who don't know them thev

are the only adults that for the

Collegian. They both acted like second

moms 10 me. I have learned a lot

from them. And I hope they have

learned a lot from me, I want to thank

Marty loi her ears to hear my gripes

and the many debates we had about

polities. To Maureen I have a special

1 elation: she is the only other person

that I can talk to about gambling, and

our obsession with boxwoods. I would

like to thank my RD. Kyle, when
times were blue slu- was there for

me tiHi She challenged me in impor-

tant limes and made me think about

seH.'ielV.

The biggest bunch of people I will

miss the most though will be the guys

at the Collegian. Working down heri-

tor three and a hall years was one of

the best things I could have done. To
lav and Megan, vou have a hard task

in front of you I have 110 percent

confidence that vou will do 1 great

job. To the rest ol the guys in the busi-

ness dept as l s.iij before it has been a

pleasure working with all ot vou. All

vi vou have what il takes to succeed,

best of luck. To the newsroom, I still

don't know how you guys do it.

putting out a great paper everyday,

and still have time to party. Sam and
Adam best of luck in the future. Last

but not least best of luck to everyone

in graphics, you guys make this paper

look the best everyday. To Sue and
Sage. 1 see two people that are the

best in what they do. Oh. and Sage,

your thesis project was really nice you

put a lot of time in it and it shows
Sue. I am sorry that I couldn't make it

to your project, but I know it is equal-

ly just as good.

There are probably many more-

people that I am forgetting now. Eor

all those I missed saying bye loo. I am
really sorry. So this ends my four

yean here at UMass, and my first.

last, and only article in the Collegian.

/ rii laber used to work for the

Collegian He has kind of a beard.
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Waterdo
By Michael Delano
Collegian Stuff

WAIIRDOWN
Sever Kill The Boy On The Pint Date

\ lotory

"Impress im\" demands
vVaterdown, rhe opening inch i* in
.iiniv folded request ol hardcore humi
wh.u have you pot?

You're nothing now to me/ end .ill

'ik tiling sou vi\/ neve ben traced
out fin vou \ l.ii horn >ul>llc in, Ik i

mi-Hi of DUBk/herdooic would be much
lot effective coating from a hand that

could escape men criticism

w aterdou n i- not i, ik- q| those
banda IIkaic not bad in .m\ meem.
hut they're not Mutagen) b*u mile,

rhi« i ie i in.in band c >'imm^ ol

drummet lore, guitarieti Ciaui and
IMgci bassist Christian, and icraarfl

Inj and tinging vocalisti (Info and
Marcd respectively)

I Ik content on their debut Vetw
kill I In lim On The first Date is spin

prctt) evenly between uppy ento core
about prifriendi and quiet lament, and
ami social tains about life's big prob
lenu I Ik lyrics tin Info and Marcd)
art very elementary, hut foe all then

{implicit) It** kind 1. 1 nice to know
quicklv uh.it the long? .no about It

create* immediac) with the subject
mattei .i practice reinforced b) the In

• >ks hatdcore/emo sound
I ho Btnfftcream split i- often divid

ed I'M .i song by-song basis; rallying

cries against capitalism ("Corporate
Identity") are handled bv screams,
while sweet love letters like "Your
Shadow" .ire strictly Marcd territory,

who actually contributes some vers
memorable vocal harmonien His voice

tao*t twibl) distinctive, but a smooth
and confident delivery suits the band's
no InlN approach nicely.

Walerdown is .it its best when they

brini.' both vocalistl in on the same
track I Ik itrlctly Ingo material is

bland, hut his minor contributions on
"Impress Me" and l teeona* are an
SSet In the end. though. Marcel's
forceful smeing and soaring chorus on
"Imprest Me" makes the strong case
that he can Carry the vocal load himself

.ind Info's cliched growl is just holding
the band back

IIk lyrics are sharpest when they
.lout five COmptetdj to either melo-

dratnatk schmooze ("would \ou call

me at midnight/ just to let me know
you're there/ to heat your breath on
tht line/ gets me to sleep tonight"! or

overbroad political ranti ("under the
heels ol the COrporatiorss/ youi small
ss v m I el i^ crashing down/ under the
l.iws ol ,i worldwide market'!.
"I i-ssoiis I Can't I turn" is .i serious

introspective look into the personal
KSponsibitity fot the end ol a relation

ship 'In tii >\ Hillcicnl Angle" exam-
ines how lime disloris once l.miili.ii

places.

'Death to false emo' is the writing

.11 the wall ol the Walerdown website.

I hese gu\s certainly mean it. but
authenticity is the least ol their prob-
lems | jlte (heir brothers in spirit

Shelter and Glatsjaw, whose most
recem works have been highlighted In

a couple good tracks and lots of the
same Walerdown needs io exploit
iIku strengths to come up with some-
thing more creative and outstanding.
Ih.il way. the answer to the "Impress

Me" question "two yean Irom now
where will you be?" will be a lot more
impressive.

The boys of Waterdown look serious about their newest release

COUtTISY WATttOOWN COW

Shrek soundtrack awash in Smash Mouth
By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Shrek Uusiv I rum the ( irigfnal Motion Picture

Dreamworks Records

I be soundtrack Shrek, a promising summer
animated feature boasting the talent ol Mike
Meyers end I ddk Murphy, wreaks ol insecurity

and executive ordered adherence to the middle
ground; it's .1 sale and soulless romp through
even flavor ol bland pop. The album kicks oil

with "Slav Home" hv Sell the sort ol hookless

commercial pop-rock song that can't even cut it

in the world ol commercial pop-reck. Things get
.1 little heller at times across the album's 13
tracks, but never so much that the Shrek sound-
11.uk would be worth even h.irgain-bin prices

Two appearances hv Smash Mouth provide
an early warning sign that something's gone
wrong in putting this collection together. The
presence of "All Star" is a little odd considering

the I DA's categorization ol the song as a toxic

substance, but far more troubling is Smash
Mouth'l cover of "I'm a Believer," the classic

Monkee hit. The rendition is deeply and pro-
loundly had. and listening to it is like watching
the I-nglish tear the roof off of Tintem Abbey.

\losi ol the songs fall through your head like

so much CVS-brand candy through your teeth.

It's possible to tell at times why a certain song
would make a decent soundtrack piece to an
animated comedy, but without the benefit of
any visual aids all we're left to enjoy is the
music itself, and at times it's pretty damned
awful. "Bad Reputation" by Halfcocked sounds
like a Runaways song on stupid pills; "Like

Wow!" by I eslie Cartel is even bit as oil

putting as its title suggests.

Even normally good bands are at then worst
here. The I ck usually good fot their quirky
charm and novel production merely gs through
the paces on "M\ Beloved Monster." sounding
like a bad rip-off of Uieir own early material;

thankfully, the song lasis onlv 2:10, The
Proclaimers (you know, they ling that "and I

would walk 500 miles" song) ton out "I'm On
My Way," whose janglv country pop sound is

fun for about 30 seconds rheit accents add
another 20 seconds, but we re siill talking less

than a minute of entertainment.

Sandwiched between two of these forget
table bits of tripe is this album's one moment ol

true greatness. Rulus Wainu right's beautiful
rendition of "Hallelujah." Admittedly, it's per-

haps difficult for any competent vocalist not to

sound amazing with such a wonderful piece of
imisK. but Uainw right's perlonnancc is excel

lent regatdleas, to the point ol blurring the rest

ol the album out ol memory when listening to
it.

lason Wade provides some solid acoustic
material with "V>u Belong to Me." and Eddie
Murphy's vocal Ityling* on "I'm 1 Believer
(reprise)" make the MBf actually son ol fun for

the Hacks |;|3 running time. The final track.

"True love's I irst Kiss." is a piece of original

score and therefore has nothing to do with the
rest ol the album. It's not hall had. as original

score goes, and an album ol ii would certainly

have been better than the album we do have, a

pile of stale candy purchased Irom a massive 23
cent vending machine oil somewhere in

Hollywood, with onlv one or two gems 10 break
up the monotony,

PVTA
premiers

poetry
By Jillian Waskiewicz
Collegian Correspondent

Hopefully the Shrek movie will be better than the soundtrack.

Poetry isn't limited to English classes
anymore. For the next four months the
Pioneer Valley Transit Authority (PVTA)
will be putting poetry in motion'.

"Poetry in Motion" is a program that
was developed by the Poetry Society of
America and the MTA New York City
transit in 1992 to make bus and subway
riding a more pleasurable experience.
Today most of the Pioneer Valley buses
carry poems in the spaces usually
reserved lot advertisements.

"We are excited to be able to bring a
new round of poems for commuters,"
said Christopher lanke, one of the
UMass student coordinators. "All the
positive feedback gives us a sense of sat-

isfaction."

Some poets whose work now ride
above the heads of local bus patrons
include: William Carlos Williams,
Elizabeth Bishop. Derek Walcott and
lames Wright.

Gar) Shepard. PVTA Administer,
said he is pleased to help bring poetry to
the passengers and hopes they will devel-
op an appreciation for this form of
expression.

Along with the Poetrv Society of
America, the Pioneer Valley Transit
Authority and the University of
Massachusetts, Masslive is also a proud
sponsor of the program. Northampton
graphic design firms—Impress Inc. and
Titanium. Inc.—have donated their time
and graphic expertise to create striking
visual presentations for the poems.

"What a thrill it was to help put
poetry in motion'." said Hans Teensma.
Art Director of Impress Inc. "Like a
class assignment, we each put aside our
daily routines of designing books and
magazines, and carved out a little place
ol creative space to read, think, dream
and play with these wonderful words.
We're a changed group."

"In the Poetry Society of America's
ninety-year history, no program has
ignited the public's imagination the way
'Poetry in Motion" has. We are thrilled
to be extending the program to the
Ptoneer Valley, where so many colleges
thrive and support endeavors of this
type, said Elise Paschen. former presi-
dent of the Poetry Society of America.

The Pioneer Valley joins cities includ-
ing Baltimore, Philadelphia. Los Angeles.
Hallas. Atlanta, Chicago and Portland in
the Poetry in Motion program.

"Poems love eyes," |anke said, "and
eyes love these poems. The poems them-
selves are fantastic, and the designs are
amazing-it's worth a ride just to take a
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Locii bar events to be had

Jam bands hit road for summer concertswoRosen charee is $2. "Saturday nidit. Dl Trcndz J *••••»**'•*'* w v^r *. ft *~>w x. *,^By Shara Rosen

Colegion Corraipndent

The bars on North Pleasant Street in
Amherst are blown for their event
nights and a pkee fa college students to
unwind after a laid week of t lasses \\u{

try to get in win a lake ID or wiih drugs
and you might find them to be less wel
coming.

"Not man; people even in to get in

here with a fait ID It us well known that
no one under2l gels in. We have scan-
ners and systans that check IDV .ak |

Mauro Anisllo, th; owner of The
Monkey Bar.

Carl Swsnson. the manager of
Atlantis saic, "we kave our Ian sluue
that try to eel in. nit we have an ID
scanner and we're uugh about fakes

Many students are aware that the
bars uptown have >ecome Briefer with
their identificatioi policies \ second
fomi of picture idotifkaiion it required

at most places fa cjt -cit stale Homaa
"I wanted to gointo McMurphy's last

Friday, and I dkin; bring m> I Mass ID
with me because I am 21 (hi Ixiuneer

refused to let me in." said |ulie

O'Connor, a |upfa at the University of

Massachusetts.

The Amhersi bars do not tolerate

drugs either. "If we caxh someone using

drugs we throw then out We try to

remember their name and lace so we
won't let them in again We do not eon-

done drug use." Swansoi said

Aniello said, "Dmgtarc nonexistent

here Peopk- come to Isxe a good time.

dance, and socialize. I voi k the door. I

know why they aie Ik-S-, I can see it in

their eves \\ c play greajniusic. It's a sta-

ple here."

Music is what draw the crowds at

the different bars, aii special theme
nights correspond to tr." ditTetvnt types

of music that is offered.

"I like how the baa have different

themes each night." |urtoi Kara Bcaudet

said She added, "it laeps it tun when
you have options."

"Events are a good Jraw for the bars

for that particular nfcht It would be

good if during the wetx there was more
variety. I would go to ge bars it thev had

something interesting gting on. like on a

Wednesday night." senior Bill Varcla

said.

Atlantis is open evef nighi except for

Mondays, and each niftt there is a dif-

ferent event that draw s n the crowd. On
Tuesday there is no ever charge for

Karaoke night. AmhersttCollege students

attend the bar every oher Wednesday
evenings, and on altertnte Wednesdays

Ben Taylor hosts an rvent called the

Underground I ounge.

"Thursday night at /tlantis is hosted

by a couple of brothos from Sigma
Alpha Mu who play 1 liptlop and R&B."
Swanson said. Atlarfcs plays house
music on Friday nighi and the cover^——— n

chejga is $>2 Saturday night, Dl Trend/
spins Hip Hop. R&B, and reggae Ladies

get in free, and guys pay $2." said

Swanson. There is an open microphone

and turntable on Sunday nights and all

are welcome to participate.

"Most people know Atlantis for its

decor. It is the only place in town that

has D|'s playing records. There are no

fights and everyone is pretty happy,"

Swanson said. This Wednesday Atlantis

will be hosting a "Pimps and Hoe's"

paity lor the lasl day of classes.

Hie Monkcv Bar "wears different

hats." \niello said. He added, "it is well

known in the community for the high

quality lood and service. There is a

mixed vinwd for lunch and dinner. On
Thursday , Friday, and Saturday nights

I'm creative. I'll improvise to do what's

in st vie and what people are looking

fa
"

The Monkey Bar offers a formal din-

ner nightly until 4:30 p.m. "The food is

great here, it has the best Cajun and
Mediterranean." Aniello said. "On
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights a

D| spins at 10:30 p.m."

By David Siogal

Collegian Staff

As the warm weather arrives and
the flowers begin to sprout. I begin

licking my lipa for yet another jam
packed summer of great music. With
summers like this one coming. I am
very thankful for being in the
Northeast. Only a mere three hours

drive from any possible band or venue
that I would want to see. With Phish

still on hiatus, there is plenty of room
for some great bands to shine and cre-

ate a following for themselves. For
some bands, it will be an opportunity

to play some larger venues, while for

others it will simply be another trek

around the country.

For those of us moving back into

the Metropolitan Boston area for the

summer, we really need to save our
money because there are many great

shows coming real close to Boston.

Starting out in lune is Dispatch, head-

lining a big gig at the FleetBoston
Pavilion (formerly Harborlights) on

the 8. Coming off a huge concert last

week in the Southwest Horseshoe, this

local band is planning on hitting it big

this summer as they will be hitting up
some big venues across the country.

On the I 3 al the Fleet Center in

Boston is the legendary Eric Clapton.

Although these tickets are quite steep,

beginning at $50, it will certainly be a

great show. On the 22, Deep Banana
Blackout will have a chance to show
what they are made of as ihey open for

the Allman Brothers Band at the

Tweeter Center. The following
evening, the music returns to the

FleetBoston Pavilion with a huge triple

bill with the great jazz trio Medeski.

Martin and Wood playing with the leg

endary |ohn Scofield. Opening lor this

super band of soils, is D| Logic's

Project Logic, which in my opinion has

one of the greatest new sounds on the

jam band scene

Coming into the month of lulv. we
will really have to make some deei

sums as to which bands we want to see

the most. Back at the Pavilion is

Widespread Panic on luly 13. Having
played at Harborlights two summers
ago with Glove & the Special Sauce,
thev certainly have experience in jam-
ming away in the beautiful summer
breeze coming off the Harbor.
Moving over to the Tweeter Center,
Phil I esh & friends will be playing on
the 20 Plaving mostly Dead songs,
ihis s|n,w should be a lot of tun, as

katdog will open up. For those willing

to road trip a little bit, the weekend of

luly 1 4 could be amazing. Playing at

the Central Park Summer Stage in

NYC on the 19 will be the String
Cheese Incident. Then on the 22.
Strinj- Cheese will be traveling to

Beaniown lor a show back at the

FleetBoston Pavilion, lor those will

lug tins weekend will be amazing
Suing Cheese Incident is probably the

biggest major venue lour of the sum-
mei It will be a good chance to see

whai kind ol lollowing they will have
with a little competition Irom Phish's

Irontniaii I rev Anastastio 'a solo tour

playing at the Iweeter Center on

August 8

In August, the I bettoston Pavilion

will again host a gieai lamhand show
as Bela Fleck and the Fleckiones maki
there way to town on the I I One ot

the most wholly talented bands on the

scene today. Bl if bring a verv unique

blend of jazz, bluegrass and h.. k to

the table. With mv favorite musician
around today bascist VictOI Wooten
be sure to check them out as ihes too

make the rounds Irom Central Park on
the 10 to (he Pavilion on the I I.

Mark >our calendar lot the week
end of August 10 through the 12, rhu
weekend will be the Berkshire
Mountain Mtttk I clival at Butternut

Ski Basin in C.ieai BarniivMon. MA
Although the line-up that hai b

announced thus tat ^an not compete
with last vear's le-nval this veai -

should be pretty lolid with moe
Suanectolk Galactic Percy Hill. Mike
Clark s Prescription Renewal ihc

Sieve kimock Band LeftOVet Salmon
and the Yondei Mountain Strin]
Band

Congratulations
Class of 2001

Dress up for the big event!

downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com

Atlantis Graduation Day Events
_ . ,

• Baby annua, Vermont cfuve, qoC£m Setts, spiced pecans, \-

Salads: "

^
citrus vinaigrette

Sand cafimari um wHtk sf^tait mwfaroomii water chestnuts, sweet

peppers, ^>ui peanuts own sesame dressed Asiangreens

Appetizers : Beef tenderfotn and jum6o sbrimv "surfand turf" wirii fieCd aniens

ami fried potato

'Tresh .spruuj rclls with rue, vermuellx, mixed vegetables and frw

dipping sauces

'Mushroom stuffed red until nndaae win soared tscarofe, roasted

portabeua, and tvrr cranberry a(ate

• QhUed sterUna salmon ever cucumSer, radish, and red Miss potatoes

with armed asparagus and Sorrows pen wine demi mate

Entree s

:

Desserts:
Chocofate covered itrawBerries with* orange crente

Chocolate lava cake with raspberry serwt

Ofwn for Drinks: 1:00 l*\l ist Pinner Seating: 2:00 I'M
ml Dinner Seating: 4:30 I'M Drinks, DJ. & Dancing 7.00 PM

TO STUDENTS IN RESIDENCE HALLS:

BEFORE YOU LEAVE!
LOOK FOR DESIGNATED SPOTS IN YOUR RESIDENCE

AREA TO PLACE REUSABLE FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCES FOR DONATION.

PLACE CINDER BLOCKS AND USEABLE WOOD
OUTSIDE YOUR HALL AT DISPOSAL AREAS OR NEAR

LARGE DUMPSTERS (SOUTHWEST ONLY)

^v

^r^?
- — 1 - - \jW^^ *

— siSS«i

PLACE FOOD (NON-PERISHABLE) AND
CLOTHING (TIE SHOES TOGETHER) IN BINS

LOCATED IN YOUR HALL LOBBY
THANKS AND HAVE A GREAT SUMMER! THE OFFICE OF
WASTE MANAGEMENT AND HOUSING RECYCLING
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YOGA
AND

PILATES

HAMPSHIRE
FITNESS
- CLUB

r<c,y\It****
c*»a»

w«
fl

.

s Most
Complete

The
^fj.

256-6446

•PVTA bus route to

Rolling Green •

• Pool*
• Aerobics 9

• Aqua-aerobics •

•Steps*
• Nautilus •

•Racquetball*

• Free weights •

•Jacuzzi*

•Sauna*

• Indoor tennis &
Basketbafl*

•Rowers*
-Treadmlls •

© 382

90 Gatehouse Road
Off Rt 9 2 miles East of

Town Center

Congratulations

Graduates!i

Shop the University Store for

UMASS imprinted clothing and gifts

\ *>

Look for us at the Graduation (eremony

Sunday. May Z7. Z001

y^m^^k University of

Y^Tm^ Massachusetts

UMASS.UNIVERSITY STORE

Campus Center • Phone:(413)545 2619

www.umass.bkstr.com

" Go % Cla^
' TUy vxpeo G/W&
• Workout

A^iTSm PUS...

^ftf*
&**

Congratulations!! !

!

To all the organizations and departments
grants from the UMass Arts Council over

The Collegian Is Looking For
Students To Deliver Newspapers
Next Semester Monday thru

Interested: call Shawn @ 545-3500 or
stop by our offlce in the campus

Center Basement
Applicants Must Have Own Car

• \f lis f Ini'i edients I '
m »

( i.i/\ \p»s and Wicked FUNNY
show
I he ( nmpicte w orks ol

Shakespeare 1 Abridged)
• Alive with Dance RSO
\liu' W ill\ IVuuc Student Dance

< < 'IK 171

• \m.iii \itit i ir.ui Student
\ > <! H 1.1(1 Oil |<S( t

\si,m Nu'hi \ iicsl liupnnls

"

• \lr.l Dlft'l tdl Hoiimiil' Si r

I Mti
Southwest Pedestrian funnel
He,unification Project
• Art l>f p :* r liiifiil

Pure Motion
Visiting Ariel I'icsentatioii

I'uhliv \n Project
• Artsy < olU-ciive

\tts> A I me Anv and I itcrar>

Magazine
• tturuuas I nidos, KSO
Seventh Aiinii.il Puerto Riealit ul-

(iii, il Night
• Mark Students I ninn KSO
Hiothci Man
• Brown llmis* < ounril Hnmn
House Recreation Room Mural
I'lOICil

Science*
Oreen Minds
• Kverywum»n's (enter
\n I venma m Mi Soma Sanchez
• fine Art* ( enter
I ine Art-. Ccntet I all I estiva!
• foreign language Resource
< enter
Mural ( oiiiniissimvC .ill loi I nines
• Haitian American Student*
\**itriationh KS(

)

7th Annual llssaCam (. ullural
Night
Icnlh Annual Haitian Night
• Hcrter (;aller>

kinds i»l Drawing"
• Interdepartmental Program
in Him Studies
I ighth Annual Multicultural I dm
I CSlI\.ll

• landscape Architecture
\r|s m Ihe \rboretum
• MFA Priigram-Knglish D*>
partment
Hie Hip Small Pros* I est,

William Iilaw Reading
• Music in a Bottle/KSt

)

Multi-Media Arts Ita/aai
• Music Department
I he Musk <•) Paul Bo** lev- \ I ec

• < ape \ erdean Student \lli- lure Recital
ance Ksi i • Orchard Hill Area (M. Rs(

)

i ape Ycidcarit ullural Nielli Orchard Hill Itossl |>as I ill (lie I hll
• < enter for Ke*earch in Art Performing Art* Division
and Technology \rotiiul thei irccnssnod I rev 1 1 nn-
I leelrie \ isioiis I eCtWTS ill Art COtl IvXCerptS)

and lechnologs • Price/( rampton (•mduale
< omputrr Photography De- < omple* Organizers OSO

sign \rea Around ihe World m 1 htrtv Das s

Meet 1 .ntli llublcs An Animated lntemalion.il Dinner
Spun • Science Fiction < onsention-
• ( uiicepto Latino RSO eer* of! Ma** RSO
In* lemo 1 iiccndidn Mon Our ton Nnshou ,v I'u-
* Dance Department sculation ol Rocks Horror Picture
i nbMestunes lor ike Emerging Show
i itnici'i'r.ipher Series • Shoit tuts
* Department of Mush and Short Stor\ Journal
Dance • Something Every rrida* RSO
e-IACJ Ness (iuilar Siiinnni
• Drpt. of Landscape Archi-
tecture A Regional Planning

Southwest Area (.osrrnment
Souiliwcsl Week

I died 1 awn Stonewall ( enter
Department of Plant and Soil Stonewall ( enter I ifteenth Anni-

who received small
the last school year.
vcrsais dal.i

• Students foi a Free I 'iliet

KSO
I OS \K( libetanxiess Yearl
• Student I mm Craft C enter
RSO
I >t t" lie-M.,kn(. Hand Dyed
Si arses

• Student \ .ills Production*
KS<t

Student VaJIcs. I'nduciiiHis' Spring
Season 200

1

• Theater Department
\ ictriani \
! ool lor I use
House of V\ iseslrogram Series
I he< asluiu VsortshnpwilhShcrrs
Ihoinas
Ihe Aiidnioii scniniir

VrchipelagoofDriight
Masque
• I Ma** Pridt Alliance Rso
(.•licet I est 2(10

1

• I'Ma** Srutlasa (iSO
Rhsthsm <*; McIhI* An evening
ol Indian ( lassitil Music
< Ia-.sic.il Indian flute
• I MassDancr Team RSO
1 Mass Dance r<am Pen Rails
• I Ma** Open Workshop
I ( irtco hs tianjn Monies cull
• I Mas* Thenrc (.uild KSO
Sweet (hauls
Much Ado Abiai Nodiing
Ihe Musical • IIMR
• Vietnamese student* A**oc./
Rso
I ct-\ letnamescfieu You
• Vocal Suspe-t* Kso
v oca! Suspects C) Recanting I'm-
ductton

UK.B.Dulh,* library
DuHois I ibran alino Culture <V
I Icritaac Art Proecl
- \N Ml A/Ma«ic I riangle Hit
Serie*
Mask I riangle taa Series
• Women of < dm leader*hip
Network
WoinenoH olor eaderslup Iram-
in
V* in. up I rem he Hells '

ssiih
M.it'dalena ( ioiii,/

Call 545-0202 to learn ahout the Arts Councils smallgrants
programs and how you can apply.

UMass Arts Council, 101 Hashrouck I-ib, 545-0202
http://w'\vw.umass.edu/fac/artscouncil/index.html
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A sensitive subject:
Collegian diversity coverage

t

Women's Issues. Black Ail.ui

Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/ lianspender
Issues. Jewish Affairs. World Issues.

Multicultural Affairs: the list go« ,,n
and on.

Went on and on.

These were the names of ipedal
biweekly pages in the Collegian begun
in the past decade in response 10
demand from the UMass community.
The pages thrived for a while, il.en

struggled with a host ol problems that

threatened to strangle and inarpinali/e

coverage of these sital issues.

Despite valiant leuuitnicnt efforts

each year by the Managing Editor ol

the paper, there tendeJ to be little, il

any. competition lor kH|ihsIiI|W of the

so-called diversity pages. In fact, main
times positions went unfilled, though
they had been advertised to the I Mast
community as well as within the news
paper itself.

Fewer and fewer writers were vsill

ing to write for pages tint were test

heavy and ran once ewe?) two weeks
Because each of these pagfi had a

biweekly slot, the news on them sv.i*

often outdated by the time it ran \n.l

yet we would run the content hfiCBUff

there weren't enough pieces to till the

space as it was Tssu sears ago, I

remember reading a Cil HI page \sin

ten entirely bs one sa i iter She tried to

vary the style of the byfmet, but n \\,i^

embarrassingly obvious thai nobodj
was writing for that page This wa- not

unusual.

This year's Managing I ditot Sam
Wilkinson spearheaded the admittedly

unpopular - at first - campaign to elim

inate the diversity pages. The I \ccuii\e

Board approved the decision after tome
heated discussions. Although
Wilkinson had originally not intended

to retain any stall specifkall) to cover
these "special Interest' issues, the

remaining diversity editors convinced
him that he should do M

Thus, my position ss.is created:

Diversity Editor, with an Assistant

Editor, Chanel Dubofsky. This semes
ter, the first for these interdisciplinary

positions, sse have run pieces by a vari-

ety ol sj i iters about local esents and
issue- within a day or two after they

happened. Wt worked closely with
News Editor Adam Martignetli to dis-

tribute assignments to his writers. The
entire photo department of the

Collegian especially Scott Eldridge. did

their Utmost to provide quality photos

la run nith the articles,

We Sttempted SO create liaisons with

Registered Stltdenl Organizations
(RSOs) In order 10 recruit ness writei-

lo eoaure coverage for esents in theft

cotnrnunities I attended meetings with

the Haitian American Student
Organization lHASA), Pride Mliance,

.ind Othei RSO». and sisiud the

Stonewall Center Chanel maintained

alliances with Hillel House and the

I verywoman't Center though we did

nol gel mans ness ssiitets bs these

methods. We did fostei dialogue about

these issues ss it h ness group of peo-

Pie

Sometimes the i>'ik ol out talks

turned hostile. I understood ihe sense

ol displacement mans people lelt and

sttempted la explain the hard work
thai would ensure continued, Improved
coverage ol issues important to them

Ihe Collegian Ml Revet had I

semester ssith ,i> nmels and provoca-

(veragi of vYomen - Issues, BlackAffairs,
C I esbian/Bisexual/Transgendei
Issues lewish Affairs, World Issues,

and Multicultural MYairs ,i> iln~ one,
w i. have pushed foi Investigation id

declining minority enrollment at

L Mass. We ssi ute about lectures on
subjects from Latino stereotypes to

Sufism in c.l BT-friendl) sex shop-..

We i an hilarious article about the

difference between latkc and hamen-
tashen.

It's been i super semester, and I

won't be returning soon. II sou svani

to lind me. I'll be wming obituaries 11

the Globe for ins co-op Irom |une to

Decembet
lama Mamies ssas the Diversity

I ditoi this semester.

SPECIAL EVENTS
UMASS Com to the Al.ANA Barbecque on the last das of

claesei ConceptO I atino will be spinning and there will be plen

ts ol free lood. The evert) will take place on Wednesday. April 16

at 4 p .in. on the Metawampee I awn.

LOCAL EVENTS/
ANNOUNCEMENTS
l \l \SS Are sou interested in being part of I team ol Rape
Crisi- Counselor^ lioiu thmuglioin the Hampshire Counts com
munitv who aim to support and empower rictims\survivors ol

sexual assault and domestic siolence'' Help stall the 24-houi
Crisis Hotline. Provide Medical and I egul

Advocacy. Provide Short-term Counseling Academic credit Is

available to I Mass studentv Call the Counselor/Advocatl
Program at The EverywomSjn'S Cenlci for more details 54V

FILM/VIDEO SCREENINGS
l M \SS Ihe Radical Student I nion will hold two screenings of

the documentars "Mel ibel" on ruesday, Mas IS at 7:00 p.m. in

llerlei Hall, room 227. and Wednesday. Mas I ts at 7:00 p.m. in

the Campus C enter, room (s0>.

By Chanel Dubofsky
Collegian Staff

oh. diversity How over-rated some think you are

It wa- with i lot ot hcMiansc that l accepted the positi

n\ I ditor, Recentiy, I overheerd someone un tl

referring to ihe good old daw "when there used to be diversit) in the

Collegian Well. Rty lellow escort van tiding Iriend I d like tU lake

iln~ oppoi limits to thank sou Because ol your complete!) uneducated
remark. I realized how important u i» to have a capab In this

position thai understands in how main different way* diversit) aitcct*

the population of iins rimpitT
I loin \i \\ \ affairs to Holocaual Memorial Week io the

Everywoman'i (enter, the Diversit) editorn and writer* hav« «

hard this semestet to illumine multiculturalism and diversit) Isati

I Mass al a point in lime when mans people considered diversit) tu

mean how man) Canadian students there art on campus Vt

this without confining groups tu one page ever) iwo week- which
most oi campui ends up skipping over anywa) d dies aren'l I

gay, female ch African American Instead, we've brought everyo
a common place, i-ivmg them the coverage in -. deserve (Reed I

think foi some reason this doesn'l apply to you. p me down t>

iIk Coll an basement and voice posu eon rm '» j an more than

welcome io join ihe Diversit) staff.) lh± accomplishments ol iru

diversity reporting this yew htvt been demonstrative ol what ner

happen al ihi< l niversity: equal acofaj anJ a voice fot ever) student

Chanel Uubofik) will he working in Buiion at tin- u."'

Educational onA Industrial I nion ;> a fef/oa 'or the /•

Organizing Initiatiw m liill 2001 In the meantin
gazuif; ilirifugh her yellow r>/i/w/i kultnli' mutwhe*e in tht

libriir\ it In a ihe'% tuppo&ed to he writing

Wootf

recently published. "Ihe Scailet Profesaor: Newion \ivin

Shattered hs Scandal"

street. Northampton,
ss a- a i enow n^S and
College lilH'C H22.
Rights Commission I

Human Rights Commi

I

ssin he presented ai the Unitarian Society .

m Wednesday. Ma\ 25rd .it
" W i n S< *i

respected literals eiitie who had taught

he talk |s sponsored bs ihe Noi lha:

or additional information sail Marjorie H«
sion al S8ts iSps)

RELIGIOUS

. , <« » <-»- - -

WIIIKRSl shabb.it services are held on Fridays a) 6 p.m. foi

lossed bs Shabbat dinner al 7: It p.m. in Hillel House

LECTURE/DISCUSSION

NORTHAMPTON - "The WbO Smith College Homosexual
Scandal: lessons from a Crucial Episode in the History ot

American Repression," a talk by Barry Werth. the author ol the

EXHIBITS
NORTHAMPTON Ongoing exhibition "The Strongest oi Bonds William

Ulan Neilson, Internationalism and 1 xiles at smith College' will iuh

through lunc lO in the third floor ol Ncilsotl I ibrarj at Smith College

NORTHAMPTON - The Refugees." two rife-si«ed sculptures b) artisi

ludith Peck, can be viewed through Mas 28 in the third floot ol N.

I Ibrar) al Smith College.

This calendar, which previews Ltcal events of interest to under-iepiv-

groups on campus and in the communit) . rum on W ednes lay s

-/
Jj / r / 4 1 4 1 / / / fw iyj r r : ; / ^ I r / / r~* oJ^ f # / / #*rf : /

e» i
\r r—/*/

a s Is

live.com

Got the Right Stuff? Want to be an Internet star? You and three

friends (or complete strangers) could share an apartment

and live your lives on the Web beginning next September!

We'll pitch in towards the rent, put a Web cam in your apartment

and make you endure all kinds of crazy challenges and

contests in front of millions. And, when

the school year is over, one of you will win a ^^
boatload of cash and prizes! Apply by

yourself or with a group.

your apart

jYviui
Go to www.masslivexom/offcampus

* You must be 21 years of age to enter.

www.masslive.com

Listen for details on Lazer 99.3!

f~> + H-.
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You've made millions.

You've traveled the world.

You've got a new *?m roommate

But what are they protesting on campus now?

Who's up in the UMASS hoop standings?

More importantly, if you come back for a visit,

can you still get those huge burritos on Main St.?

Log on.

Keep in Touch.

Wednesday, May 16, 2001 www.dailycollegian.com Volume (VII Issue 1 M

'Good job by us' getting sentimental for the final time
A lot of things have happened in the

wurid of spurts this year, but there may be

none inure important than the bunds that

were made in a department that started off

with five people on Sept. I . Ixxjk ai the Iim

and see what the staff had to say uf the y*ar

passed by.

Bryan Smith - Sports Editor. Ihe Cam
Vf/v Award In-and-out of Retirement

Award
Three years ago I got involved that

makes me misty-eyed. I do not know
whether it is the fact that three years, rum.

BOM and gone or the fact that I ilid nu aa)

involved enough.

Many people have come and gone in

my time here, but there was no one trust

was more special to me than my former

partner Brett Mauser. I barely knew the kid

when we decided to take the reigns and by

the time it was done I never k>ved a col-

league mure. This kid made my laugh and

he made my cry. He is oft in the real world

doing his journalism thing right now, but to

mv jigga - you are the man. and always will

be

As fur those that fall close hehii <d .

.

Adam White - we came down here at

almost the same time and share many ol

the same tasks. I will not miss the late night

calls from Turley, but wingman nights at

i >hh > State will go down in infamy

.

Brit Soderstrom - the kid I pass the

uirch to, the kid that Mauser and I anoint-

ed, best of kick. You have visions and no

matter what happens stand up for them. I

know you will. Shed a tear for nte. son.

lustin Pearson - I can remember when

sou came to looking tor a story . I gave yuu

the Bosun Sports Awards and you jumped

at it I will remember many nights at the

bars chatting it up and you keeping vou

pants on. I k>ve you, kid.

Matthew F. Sacco - I need a ride. We
need a ride. I need a story Can vou go 2

million? Not enough, how about ^ million?

Keep it up kid.

Matt Brady - Late nights at the

Collegian dot-comming each other, Zane

and all those times that we helped one

another. I am indebted to you good luck

next year on the other side kid.

Matty Bencal All I can say is if I never

told you 'you are sexy then I will now.'

David Rose - I cried, tew. We are even.

All the jokes were all in good fun and it

takes a strong man to handle them the vvav

you did. K.ven though you went to sleep

every night in Vega** you still got to come.

Consider yourself lucky.

Thomas 'The Razer' I razer - "I am
geezer." "You are a geezer." You are one

that I will truly miss because you arc going

hack to "lolly 'ol Ingland Overseas does

not matter for what we have. I took you to

your first baseball game and the Boston

Marathon, in the same day. r ven though |B

liked you more than me. we met there...

goodjob by IB.

Co all that did not get an individual

recognition, it is your lauh. V I wrote first

then you would have been squeezed out. I

guess it was one last way of showing me
who is in charge for next year. Kick my bot-

tle of Vo whik' you are at it. I love vou guys,

too.

Adam White - Editor-in-Chief, The limy

H illiatm Senile Genius Award

Since this is the sports section of the

paper. I'll try my best to stay away from the

mammoth assortment of obscure personal

references you'll find elsewhere in this issue

(that means no "hey so-and-so. we drank a

lot. huh?" or "hey so-and-so. way to get so

much ass this semester"). Instead, I'll stick

to sports (what a concept) and provide my

favorite memories from a wild year of cov-

ering UMass athletics.

Football - The food in the press box.

particularly the dam chowder and the Big

Kats. made even the worst losses a lot more

bearable. Special thanks to leff O'Malley

for being trie "voice of God" and keeping

me in the game when long nights and noon

kickoffs had me seeing doubk\ Also, thanks

to Dave Sanger for what shaped up to be

the most interesting player feature of the

year (the Nintendo quotes were priceless).

Hoop - Fust and foremost, thanks to

Bru. It may be a business, but I doubt 111 e

ver work with a classier or nicer guy.

Thanks to my friend Winston: if they kept

stats for hustie you'd lead the nation. Also,

thanks to (oanie, Caroline and the rest of

the Minutewomen for a great Ohio trip: if

all goes well. I'll be back on press row cov-

ering you all next season (and Eb. you can

be my Spades partner anytime).

Media Relations Ihanks to everyone
who helped keep me "in the loop." especial-

ly Ruthie. Charlie and Ryan. Special thanks
to Inn "Rockin" Wrobel for giving up a
promising metal career to become the best

aquatKw contact on the planet.

Hx- Spirts Stall Cliches aside. I love

you all. Fhere are too many of you to list

individually well, screw it - 'Span, Suds,

Sacco. Brades. Vogt. Kflan, Despres,
Clown. IV Nomah. Bencal and Rose -

keep it up Dun. thanks for the killer art. T.

Roll and Smitty. Ohio State was one fur the

books; I'll bet we had twice as much fun as

anyone at the stall party that we missed. To
you guys and Benny, best of luck in the

future; you'll always be brothers to me.

fhat's that. I have one more semester

left, and I'm shedding my mantle of author-

ity and getting back to my roots as a sports

writer I m told the best is yet to come, but I

don't see how it could get much better than

this.

Eric Soderstrom - Sports Assistant. Hi,

lohnn\ Most Man-on the-Mike Award
"II thus there was a Third, then 4K

musteth have thee followed" Suds 4:9.

Someone check my ntetuchlorine level.

I couldn't finish my fish and chips... Fiiv.

I'm calling her.

' lecmo Bowl," that's just an excerpt

Irixii the misty-eyed's thai went imprinted.

Ouiimess in the buttle. I've set one aside

lor each of vou - it's too bad "I'm 1
2."

N c<ih. golf

N
1 1 sc»i. at the paper son. the voice son.

yoson.

"Sports? Hello. Collegian Collegian

Sports. Sports via la Collegione. Collegian

Athletics. Yeah. sure...someone will be

there."

Collegiun Sports to Collegian couch

weddings. What?

You can come give me the jiggly.

I'referably. the four-finger. Geezer style, if

you dare prefer.

So here's where I pick up the Rap
Snacks and begin barbecuing with im

Honey flavored Homegirls Back al the

Ranch. Twenty-five cents, son.

Damn. The Bulldog Inn men's swim-

ming team lost.

"Why don't you kiss him?"

Collegian Party Sudsy premier. Y'all bo
drunk to remember It's aight. lust shift the

ciale.

You're not ready But ... She's not hot

Slv's heautiful.

Halftime field hockey? Esta tiempo

practicar. Yeah Final Fight. I had a

winter beat? \o wav. "I want to see the

Liberty Bell!"

hirassk Park \. The IXHaware Bridge.

That's about it. I've said nothing, and I

have to get involved. Yeah May 14. What a

night.

I o\c to all sons, much love. lov. lo. k>.

love.

Plan on a revolution.

lij Suds is the broken Collegian record

player.

Matt Brady - Sports Assistant. The

Andy Moog I lalf-Cntuekeit Swtvter Auvnl

So many memories, so little space...

let's start with a brief summary.

Y'oUeyhall was good to us, Bencal. and

the bond will never be broken. The trip to

Maryland was a nightmare, now let us

never speak of it again. Hoops was a good

time on the trips I made. Oregon will ever

be remembered as Span's bird watching

debut. GW was a freakin' blast - tu this

day. Pearson, I think you are the only per-

son who witnessed my grace.

Hockey was a great time with some

great mentors. But it's the trips I made with

the other guys that was so memorable.

Providence. . .wow, that was an interesting

trip, with Sacco wiping off his windshield

as we were driving and Pearson suffering

from "pink eye" in the back seat. We won

at the Whitt! Hi-fiving with Yops was an

experience. Smitty.

And then there was the spring. The

lacrosse games were all a good time, even

though you ruined my shoulder Sacco. .And

who can forget serving up tea and crum-

pets at Harvard? But baseball was my bag,

and Despres and I had our hands full. Still

Fenway was an awesome time, and it

showed me how weak you really are. But if

it weren't for you...

Smitty, you are the guy who got me
addicted to the bug down here and I'll

never be able to repay you for that. T-roll.

you taught me a lot about writing and dedi-

cation, not to mention about L's and mis-

cellaneous injuries. Martignetti. you didn't

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair CootBi

78 Sunderland Rd .. North Amherst. MA

wvw.r»n}»OTherstrrK>tofs.corn AUTO 8 TRUCK RENTAL

549-RENT * CsfS * Mini Vain*

Trw*. • SUVt
Cargo Van*
15rmmgt V»r>»

. Low Datty/WNMkty/

WaakandRataa

-Wa Rant to

21 yaaraorOMar
. Dtract Nana To
ImurancaCo

(On but touto)

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services

for UMass
students!

545- 1 995

GAUWDAW
922 CAMPUS CENTER

UMass
Student
legal
Services
Office

get me any the other night and I'll never

forgive sou You're fired. Benny, we drifted

some late in the semester, but man we had

some good laughs, especially in ja/y v. lass.

As fur the spurts Jc|urn item, we had

the best staff we've liad in a kmc: time and

I'm glad I was part ol il Suds. \ou are my
hero plain and simple and I'll be glad to

take one for the team il need he Nexi year

will bring more good limes. I'm sure,

though il will never be the same. Inc only

constant thing in this world though, is

change.

Oh. and one last thing -

ColkgiansportstoisiilamiK com Had to get

it in somewheiv

Michael Kubytanski I In N-r#i Santsanor

Troll Award

My adventures this semester can be

summed up in a lew temis trying to grad-

uate, tantasy baseball, utilizing resource*

and kioking ki |olis

I ixnigh said.

I started the semester continuing my
coverage of tile L Mass hockey loam lor live

fourth straight ve.u li was ,i damn shame

that the Minuiemen didn't make the

Hockey lasi playoffs, but I'm sure that

they won't have lh.il pixiolem in the ix-M

few years.

IVtenniixtl k9 huvidcti mv ROajajM a

bit. I expanded mv workload over lo the

I Mass Media Relations IVpartmcnl Since

the end of the hockey season. I've only

w rilien a handful ol atoriei For the

i'olLlQan. bin mv legacy still lives on

As I write this, mv litvil print ever to he-

published in this papa . kl it he known that

I am the senior smt) member down here.

Not Smiltv Nol Shadow Nol even

henhanis It's me I've been here the

k ingest aixl I leave with ixi regrets.

Since iixist ol vou are returning next

veal. I want lo wish jaaj the best ol luck.

Make sure lo keep |x\pk ovei 2 1 on the

gix«J sports lo ensure i|ualitv tnps like we

did. Other than that, keep up ihe good

w ork and do the C < >llegiaii proud.

Trades anyone?

|este Greenspan, Hie Rolxn I'anslt Inhale

to the I hn1 Want
Mi ano seguixlo per el Collegian es fin,

y ahora, pucvk > decir que lock* las pets* h uis

acjui son eabtones. No esiov scrioso, pero

no hay Bananas ao,ui que pueden hablar

espunol. v ix i cntenderia que esiov decien-

do.

Ok. hack lol nillish

Suds and Bradv . I urn never diiving in a

cur with the iwo of you ever again. Other

than tliat. you are both good kids.

To the vets. White. Smilty. and Kobo:

(hanks for continuing to teach me the

Collegian ways I Ixpe you guys find KM
jobs.

Ihe Field Hockey team is the best team

on campus Next year. I can feel I Final

Four berth

Women's liK.ros.se and men's basket-

- •
.

D.R Doijqh
Diliviits C/tlfONt*

2^6 1616

4forS17.00
Save S3.00 on 4 Zones

On* Coupon I < Zones

With (M* coupon • Exp 5/23*1

Mult menlon coupon when ortfsnng» MUST nwiniwft UlAJUuri WW wuwny

[D_P. Doucsri* 256-1616]

3 for $13.00
Save S2.00 on 3 Zones

C** Coupon 3 Zones

With ttvts coupon •ExpStta'Ol
'

' Mum montion coupon when ordefmg "

[D.P. I>)uc
4
ri»256'l616

j[

2 FREE Cokes
w/purchase of 2 Calzones

• Cos.* or Oel Co«* CMf • One Coupon' 2 Zones .

' With this coupon' Exp WIOI
;

Musi mention coupon when ordering

[D.P. Douqr,«25r> 16116]

4forS17.00
Save S3.00 on 4 Zones

One Coupon I 4 Zones

W«th this coupon • E»p 5/2101 '

' Musi mention coupon when orcV"ing
'

'DP. t>)U(,ri»256'l616|

3 for $13.00
Save $2.00 on 3 Zones

One Coupon 3 Zones
1

Wilh m« lOupon • Exp 5.23*01

1 Mm! mention coupon when ordering
'

[p.P. Dotqri •256-1 61
6j

2 FREE Cokes
w/purchase of 2 Calzones

a D*t Cos* 0<y • One Coupon'2 Zones
,

Wilh lr»* coupon • Exp 5/21*01

Musi lliaHMI roupon when oritenng

[p.P. Dow,,.* 256-1 61
6_J

hall: I enjoyed writing aboul you guys as

well.

Tu the rookies. Pearson, Sacco. C>len

|iin. etc.. you guys really are a talented

bunch of up and aiming youngsiei> (even

though nxist of you are nrobahh older than

lik;).

Rose, has anyone ever told you iluii vou

are an attractive ntan. Sacco. C aiheiine: I

will see yuu two next year at our humble

abode.

F.veryone else at the Collegian is all

light, loo. Maybe ajaj year ihey will kl me
write an anicle in Spanish.

I will eixl ihe ve.u by s.iving. "I said a

lup. hop. a hibbit to the hibbit to the hip.

hip, hop and vou don't stop nicking to tlx'

hang, bang boogie, said up jump the boogie

to the rhythm of the hoogity rv.it

"

Matthew Sacco. The Tun WakiUM .S/xi/

Staner \wanl

Where are we going? Who cares I'll

drive. 1 can't believe I have been thivxjgh an

entire year uf driving yuu ekiwns Iruin Ix-iv

to eternity aixl I have not yet assassinated

anybody. Luckily I have UMass athletics lo

soak up all of my anger or you guys bouM
have eixled up like that desk in sports

Ihh in all seriousixss I have ivallv Ivixl a

great lirst year at ihe Collegian. I really

appreciate the way everyhudv wek'omea iik

wilh Yanko nek dhaW* aixl s|»it qqbm

nxiiis.

Smiils lnvi~.\>t I'ei v.a|)iUi s|mns

dmUfknUpt mv am Vwl a lide lo tlx;

aiiixm. a column maybe riot when wet

Corretpondetil u< Stall, no nine Hat

Inmlalniulin IU.I dev ision SMieicwceal

ing'' Giddv t* a KhuuHlU) le-kunkel
Kixtk t Kit kunkel Per. { \illegian ( mich

Sudi niv dwk l~ I'.k k-K icll I'.k

I'm here I uy C'onixviictii is g stale. Yboiv
noi read) \lv Sttao man attanfc fan
\itii S.ii.111 I lum .mvwlx'iv. any lime. NY
pkiles I djj wTtfd I uanl \-tuiix-s, cult lol

lowing Media' Antonio's yo llielxiwl

Daixe WH tlx beat injiil uf mv hie. Span
hiKikeil up I here s onl\ one hoi sinoket

duck.by \.,si v \i)l> Dun-ECAC.a« I

hale llailloiil .'logo Uaie \lliol Niv

kunkel. Neah. goll I I tins uiough said.

Ui.kIcs Hie IVmIs sink Vnionki's I

lum I Ixai ili.n I brvard lw hruaiuM was

$. Swi|x-s We're .ill tofether It ticket

Kmilee McD's Skilled, untapfmt aTaW
M.xklhekmle t lul.li de|Xisii

Span hi in wiiii nee nev.1 ve.u

Nobad) ajaod ui oi Nil Mc
k'si pi//a in w>orld l Man b t>.ill talk

lt.iM.tx.ill tfonvo in.iiailion I lev Span you

eat yei'
1 Subway Seri - Bird wauhine

l\iwn lo earth

Sliadow Ride? t.sxioll Caaw? kCi

2UI) liuck. snnvy s,nl Huit chkk slxxjkl

he graielul I rban \ssaull S elude t> 5

Ikxipla.

Pearson Snov* Jav IX>( comedy
Apple I) k Iteal Mi Mk, W\
kunkel'' Drive me loSmJtry. sdou

hull Willie bail Go utaaidc w
llx- 1 ltap|ieixxl UJ lii^ ixvk I lohev uuiumfl

I Wt luixll. Whl Jld II till I lie
'

Martignetti Ifiuj kmg. Bctwy

xVamt go to ( 'vui
' Rose Ftfco baep v.hh

shin on Nxe Sla|isixH

kC- Meal ticket! SUCK) al vullle kill

.but hcilei ilum \ og!

I*ig- luiliaii 0.H11XVIKK1, yu
lumcr Com sUiks. BHU lAieen I

wanl a big I in xandvudi Rock) W.dking

w ith Dino'i Btapcuraeat, Liugh happj

|im Pignatiellu. t\ I I Guupo ft '

\ukjhinic |i

•Mih. icvl' like I'm back m I ligh Suhuul

piepanng mv \e.uk«'k quotes hul an\

wav n s Bam qillle a MaV. lull vit U|is alk)

downs IV.iivm I will ixvei toigc'i "iv lit^i

Ixal with HW I'lolki Waler I'olo locked

even tlloii) h I quoted ihe osi.ll I gl.in.l

lolal ill mi lime No uilllxxk' I ley il

wanl | Ixal ilui rvquiic-s gxnng to >xilv >xk

' MISTY ;

<flte tf%%<p

So long and

thanks

See you in the

faff

I'JlLWFirB
163 Sunderland %! \orth imiwr.-t

"Start ifour own tradition
"

Thursday -Smooth? Lewis

Jriday • Irish Seisiun

Saturday The 11.% 'Band fyggat etc.

i\[ez>er a Cover!

Keep Thinking
Think of sun, think of fun. think of earning 3 credits while

you work and play. Think of doing this while at home!

UMass Amherst Summer Session 2001

ONLINE COURSES
May SO - August 3

S0M 640 ~ Rroncial Analyss iftd .»:

S0M 660 - nriarkettng Managatncni

June 4 - August 3

PSYCH tOO-Etem, •
ii) .

' ' •. M

June S - June 21

KX)RN3teM -Wn I : v •

W'/i'sS as i

June 5 - July 13

ACCT&221 tRtroductior to •'«..
i I

COfv/ HL 6-1 - PlVWpaW '

rfeafel :.: i al

HRTA 100 - Intra to Honi RaHtaura I I

TumI AdrwiHSirail

HS7A 240 - raOOnU E)WStofl Mir •

)

r^TA 344 - Hotel Systems am

MKTG 3D1 - Fwa^fntfltai. of Ma «•
•

PH1 164 -Medical Ethics tAfj

July 10 - August 30

M •'. I I
'- 4ealtfi i

July 17- August 23

<
»

UMass Amherst
Summer Session 2001

PLUS,
hundreds of on-campus courses

Division of Continuing Education

413-5450107

centinedO«dnin.umasv«du

U MASS wnvwumasjeoyicontined
?A
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misty
continued from page 1

1

IV« ->|)l*1

I Ik- second tx-ut laMed two stories,

which sva» two thirds ot the stories

wmi ion * truck had written about them.

1 1 rtpajhl II I ilk' ladies who gave n»e a hard

lime sslicn I inteiMc-wcd theni, they were

nunc light than I tvuliA.il.

IK- spring beat was the inoM interest-

ing Softball was a great leuin with a great

bunch i 'I women on the diamond, but

nurMng i "u ''' ' ,,IVl PHfKHA i" 1-' ,l " lM
agp-us.iiuxi mmA bj Ml Ivut. I think I

-IkhiLI ium leave it M that

V li>i the -i.ilt I tunc amk' to know

andlo\cl\eali nghtl

Vl.un I won't call yOH bj soui laM

aiinc e\et again, even it nou do it to n»e. I

think cunvnc would agive that mine is

WQTK, boWBMB Hunk sou, old man, for

all \>ui witdota and guidance. Troll:

fades so' Whenever Ciriffey gets buck.

UU Mmp will Iv I n|>ort Sacco: I swear I

have come to like sou more and more

i-scimIus next sear should be quite a ride.

|)| .iiul Bndta |KW gus» aa- great I con

tinue lu Icaiu horn sou prea more and

inoiv cscivkis Hunk sou so much. I will

Ioraci Iv in each d siin re^pivtise deht-

i .|,ii tlunik- loi king a -olid heal partner.

h'l uk' had we can't go to the toumes.

would vc Kvn lun lander Ufcajjkj lor

prosing dial ilu^ isn't a club |ust loi K'S-

DtsfMi I -'iii explain it. but sou track

iik up. gmi luck m Eil Oyjidbcr V'ogi:

1 1 1 \\k GOD sou are Meadlls imposing

with the Kit I sva> Mailing to pull ms hair

out!

\tiil luM hut detmitels not least.

Nnitts I in Mia- escTSone will thank sou

in DM ssas ,H another in this column, but I

had to thank sou ins^-ll llianks lor teach-

iii)' iik- a> much a- sou hase Thank- for

iIk- meeting sou spent calling me out in

faM "I the ejajftaj Maft \nd thanks for

making iik | hellei svntet Make sure Sou

kevp in touch

II I lorgot ansone. I am sorrs Mi-is

tiwgli pl.kc lot line counts

I>mvk1 Hose. I hi biMin ( jrtir Mack he
Iwwd

Uh.il nkHv can I say Through all the

(tikm Jowimi and arguing I would not

L'hangt ins experience down at the

I'oHegkin thi-- sear lor anything, except for

everybody, calling me Benson or Willis

ni lorget il I only liase so mans lines.

Hi ads N i *i ate number one on my hit

Iim ihi^ seai I knexs sou would write some

Milt ol aRkfc alxHil me playing hockey,

hut ihc picture and the length that sou

ssent to make the Mory complete- a stroke

ol penha aiul comical lor those who had

.i probkrn with the artiek.-. CMII.L I think

u ts.i- haattaal and I ssas the butt of that

ji «ke

Sud^ and Hencul OK alter morning

with sou guss at the Women's Atlantic 10

Basketball Tournament, I realized some-

thing: It VMM very disturbing. Congrats

Suds on winning the first intersiewed Golf

in history, and it sou guys give me a 7:00

wake-up call again, sou are vsalkmg home
I r. .in I'hills But you would be probably

walking with ms Rap Snacks - Hip Hop
Pop. hahs

'

( atherinc Turner - C-Money. don't

eset change. Go Vikings, except when
lhex plas the 4QtUft

\N hite OK last minute substitutions

in Charlotte aixl Ohio. No more ambigu-

ously gas guss touching your hair in

Carolina, But. 1 am going to try to tell you

thi> tor the last time: there is no Kentucks

Conspiracy, in North Carolina, lust because

they don't hase their gear does not mean

that they hate them.

I or Megan Clarke in office stall .cause

I said I would vis thi-- No matter boss

mans times Buffalo sports teams lose,

then an will alssass he right.

Sacoo I agree, I rito needs to keep his

shin on. I hope that we haven't hurt your

feelings with the New Wrk crap, I do not

ssani sou io Man crying or anything.

Speaking ol Crying.

Smitty I don't know what is more
unbelicsahlc. that sou are graduating or

thai sour liser hasn't dissolved because of

all sour drinking. No dog. you always be

nn box Mo matter hew mans beers go fly-

ing oi boss many jokes are coming, you

and Mauaa got me into this and I am not

going any ss here. Whatever you do, you

w ill be a stlQCen cause you put more into

this papa than anybody I know. You bet-

ter ciiine hack. I got a table at Charlie's

xx ailing

I amih First everything else secondary.

Keep it real and keep it thoro.

See sou in September, Peace!

Matt Despres. Pie RogerClemens Loyalty

Uvard

I'se written this before.

I vaguely, remember retiring from the

sport? Mall last spring after accepting a fall

Internship and entertaining thoughts of

greatness

And here I am. still writing a year later.

about to retire lor the second (and I

promise) final time.

Iln- department was my gateway into

ihc ( \illegian. It gave me a place where I

could do xx hat I enjoyed - and where I

could be Hirmunded by others that shared

tH.it love limn the Old School (Mauser.

Koerag, Teves, Saykin. Kobo. Smitty) to

the New School iSoderstrom. Sacco.

Brades, hgnatiello and. uh. Kobo...).

Priorities change, though. It happens I

bund Mimething else I love in Kd/Op. and

cnic had to prevail the latter has.

Ihis department is in good hands, and

I w ish nothing but the best to Suds, Sacco

ami Iim. Smitty, you've never been any-

thing but helpful and patient with me. and

I appreciate that. Troll, you gave me a

song, something that will haunt me until I

•-lied this place, but in a way it's nice to

hen Everywhere

Bradv . il w as a long seas«.*i. but I think

we did ok. No more baseball for this guy,

hut xou can count on me sitting out in

cenieilield xsilh everyone's lavorite home
less l \las>. sports fan next season.

There's really nothing more to say

here, nothing you guys don't already

know. After all. if it wasn't tor me.

.

Now let's win one for Kay.

lustui Pearson, 1'lu- Hill Huckiu-r Seeing-

Eye Grounder Award
What to say, what to say? I've only

been here a year but it suiv seems like it's

been a whok' kit k>nger. first off I have to

give major props to my bro because if it

weren't for him I never would have gotten

into Charlie's first semester and really

caught the Collegian bug. But this is for

the stall so I'm gonna slick to them. So

here we go. .

.

Greenspan, nice job with the chic you

took to the I Conn game, but no matter

what you think Phil likes me better. I'm

going to wear my shirt with pride, go

I Mass women's lax. limPig. I never even

thought about going to a water polo

match but maybe 1 should have. Oh ya,

Russ never called me back. Vogt, you're a

wtffle ball MVP iki matter what the rest of

these bums say Non sports peeps C$.

Sam. Benny, Martignetti and the rest I

don't know what to say, thank you and

Adam was right ITIA1 night of Charlie's

will be go down in the annah ol history,

Now for the rest of the stall. I've seen

the best aivd woim xil all ol v all and now I

get to tell the world. Without you guys I

know my GPA would be a tafcoll lot high-

er But that just wouldn't he any fun.

Kflan. how you made it through the

year in this boys club I'll neser know. I'll

scv you aniund renwas ihis summer and

here vou go 54b-tsf>45. sou 're welcome.

Brady. I didn't think that anslhing could

heat Pmsidence and the ssMc "pink eve

apple d" MP " thing but being tlk- only guy

in IX" to stv sou fall and rip sour pants

was priceless. Sacco, good job bs sou

picking up Ted Connosei and even body

ck who needed a ride N ou re a good kid

even though you're a Yankee Ian. Can sou

drive n»e up to Smitty s door? Burgers and

beer at the Conn, always Shadow, we'll

be the only 2 1 -year-old spoils guss next

year so I'm gonna be dragging you out

every weekend, sorrs Melissa Rose, yo,

Vegas is legendary, what else can I say.

Suds, sxiu're still ms bos son so don't feel

bad, it's all good. We'll laugh about this

wlien we're foremaning at 4M Puffton next

year. Thanks son go Worcester. Hey
Bencal. nice coat and better ass. Kobo,

Troll what can I M)f, sou're a strange,

strange little man. Keep wearing (he

Wisconsin hat and we'll Absolutely make

some trades. Hope yo! Geezer we've got

the pictures and beard the Mono so I |ust

have one questkm. "Wlxi ate all the pies'"

I knew I liked hnglish peopk- and you're

living proof of that. Waz till the end.

Vegas hahs. \egas

Smitty. I don't even know where to

begin, lust make sure you take care of my
car and you got first round tonight. I think

we need our own page for Misty f vcs. We
know what we did (mostly) and hopefully

there will be more to come. Tlvanks lor all

you did and I'll scv you around, you're a

geezer kid. . . even if vou did pick KS over

KP.sad.

That's it; I'm out. slata

rvomari^lkmvkcxlitdovvn.com.

Glen Slraub, The ML. Can Clown
Award

Plain and Simple I am the Clown and

here is who I want to thank.

Sam - Thanks for the "clown" nick-

name. Now I will have a personality com-

plex my entire life. You got a sweet volley-

ball serve, though.

Sacco - Without a doubt thanks for

the NYC support. However Staten Island

Academy sucks.

White - There is not many of us left

but its nice to have someone who likes the

NBA as much as I do. Keep praying for a

return of those Celtic gk>ry days.

Smitty - Which tennis girl was wash-

ing her special area on the water fountain

at Amherst College? 1 am still dying to

know. Whatever happened to that weekly

NBA column? Only do features on the hot

girls. I think yes. Thanks for the help with

Dictator F.laine. Thanks for all the sup-

port.

Suds - Collegian basketball has never

seen a dynamic duo like us on the court.

You got skills for someone from
Worcester, I mean its no Brooklyn.

Thanks for all the help.

Brady - Devils suck. Think about this

you like a team from New lersey . Rangers

in 2002. I don't even know why 1 care

considering I could care less about hockey.

The NBA is still better.

Vogt - We share a dream - a certain

female tennis player at UMass in bed. Nice

job taking over the tennis beat.

Troll - SAD. When you come to visit

next year I will have a party with all the

ho's and tokiri you want.

Pig - My softball partner in crime.

Don't listen to what those people say, we
did a good job. Fnjoyed working with you

and hope to once again.

Greenspan - |EW-tang Clan in the

house. You know vou wish vou still lived

in NY.

And to all of you who work down at

the Collegian, Red Sox Suck!

PEACE OUT.
Andy Vogt, Tlic ( raig Grelnxk Punchin -

ludy-Hitter Award
Frankly, writing something that makes

anyone misty -eyed has never been my
forte. Therefore. I am going to try and

keep this as short and as painless as

humanly possible.

I mking back on this year, my first at

this prestigious university and at the

Collegian, I can honestly say that our hum
ble abode in the Campus Center is the

coolest damn place to work on campus.

Anyone who likes sports and doesn't write

for us, you're missing out on a hell of a

good time.

A nervous rookie writer wsis I alter as

the men's fall tennis season appniached.

Somehow. I managed to make it through,

despite the obvious lack of talent that I

had starting off. Thanks to Elena, you

helped me make it through.

As winter approached, I somehow
managed to become the honorary track

writer, hoooo boy. If you can write a track

article, vou can write ANYTHING.
And then came the spring. I was able

to move up in the ranks to women's ten-

nis. With more experience under my belt, I

was able to actually come through with

some halfway decent stories for our won-

derful paper. Plus, it's kinda cool covering

the hottest damn squad in college sports

history.

Anyways, to White and Kobe, you

guys ate both great guys and has been a

pleasure to work with. Troll, I wish you

the best of luck in getting into the

Cuinness Book for "most fantasy teams

ever". Sacco, Brady. Clown, Nomar,
Greenspan, Pig, and everyone else, it was

fun. we'll have more next year. And to

Smitty. I think I can speak for everyone

when I say that you have been an inspira-

tion to the whole department with all the

blood, sweat and tear, you have put into

this newspaper. Good luck next year,

man.

There must be something about this

place that makes me waste countless

hours just chilling down in the CC base-

ment Whatever il is, it's something great.

Katie Landers. Die Ilidix) \omo Asian

rMMfOSM \ward

Goodbyes are always awkward. I pre-

fer not to see them at all. It's a lot easier

just to walk away.

Kobo-kiaski. the shady kid who lived

cm my llcm Well sou turned out not to

be that shady, only when you've been

drinking. You were fun this year, especial-

ly when you delivered 'pizza'. Dick

Kiker '.' Brsan Smith taught iik- a lot about

writing sports. I mas not have let it all

sink in. but I'm MM it's fixating around in

my brain somesshere. Sacco-loaski. no

matter how much you tell me you know I

don't hate you Eric, I know I have to kiss

sour ass to get a good beat ix-xt semester.

I think the big talk we had lirst semestet

broke the ice. Pearson you didn't work

the magic 1 asked vou about but it's ok.

I'll forgive you. I'll see you at the Sox this

summer. Great trip to UCtrm everyone. I

got on ESPN like I planned. Hibacfus are

not fun in December Hi Matt Bencal.

Thanks for reassuring me at the end-of-

the-year party. The whole sports depart-

ment knows everything that happened to

me this year. There were no motives

behind my trip to Penn State. I am the

master at flip cup. Every time we played,

you didn't want me on your team. Then
you pulled me in as a ringer. I can hang

with the best of them at Collegian parties,

even you Pearson. You guys were so

much fun this year, even though I'm now
just referred to as K flan. Adam White is

the only one who has ever defended me
even though I did better than him in the

March Madness pool. I'll miss you Bry

and Kobo. I didn't forget you Ryan
Benharris. Ryan knows how to celebrate,

a k a the Collegian Christmas Party. And
he's also a good friend. Best of luck to you

guys.

Ken Campbell, Ihc lohn Bagley Natural

Athlete Award
l.ots of memories... no space. Once

again, mighty KC is disrespected. Yo' is

now officially in my vocabulary, replacing

important language items such as "the"

and periods. The view from press row is

the best, without a doubt. Too bad the

closest I could get was sitting behind

Shadow. Watching hockey games with

Smitty. him in the box, me next to it.

Unless Hockey East was there. Third and

48 was the greatest thing to hit journalism

since Bob Costas. Getting plagiarized by

the Dartmouth royally sucks. As does

Connecticut, right Sacco?

Vogt, I am belter than you. meager

though my skills be. Kobo, or as I call him

in my mind, limmy. you're a strange T-

Roll. Pig. I'm not that much of a GOP
Suds, vou 're a good boss, and a nasty D|.

Diary of a Madman, yo. Nomar and

Geezer, wish I could have known you bet-

ter. Elena, any friend of Greener's is a

friend of mine. And you can dance!

Alright, that's enough. V48 for life. yo.

Who's up for w illle ball?

Suds and Benny may have been the

co-editors, but I was the one who got the

quotes. And SST: play that back for me
one time yo.

Ryan rWnliMiris. / he Derek Lowe Golden

Locks Award
So everyone in the sports department

envies me because I covered women's

water polo. It's kind of funny. Don't ever

say I'm not versatile though. Have you

ever met an entertainment writer, who
specializes in music reviews, and televi-

sion analysis, that writes news stories

about peeing in the shower, and editorials

about Snoop Dogg's porno films who also

claims to be an expert in women's water

polo? No? well today's your lucky day!

In all seriousness, thanks to the

women's water polo team for being so

kind to me. Dana. Kelly and Megan, sorry

that I called and annoyed you before and

after every game. Thanks for the info and

the fun conversations. Erin, good luck in

North Carolina. Keep in touch and stay

out of trouble!

Now that the "real" sport is out of the

way. let's talk about a little column called.

"Third and 48." Not only is it the greatest

column ever to grace the pages ol the

MDC. but it's also been voted "most

read" by the pumpkin chuckin'. ice

aolfin', turkev shootin', livestock judging,

milk consumin'. porno store owners of

America. (PCIGTSLJMCPSOA)

To the staff...

Smitty, good luck next year, and keep

in touch" Come visit anytime, the door at

my place is always open. Well, Uvxiretical-

ly speaking. I don't actually have a door.

or a place... or a job. Screw it, I'll just

come visit you in New York. (What I

wrote about Nomar applies to you too).

Adam, thanks for mopping the court

with my ass over winter break, and in the

ca«e -

, U-.
Soderstrom. words cannot even begin

to describe the most creative man in the

history of the sports dept. You kept me

laughing all year, and I thank you for that.

Brady, a crappy band I know once

said. "All the girlies say. he's pretty fly for

a white guy." 1 think that band was talk-

ing about you.

Sacco, I would've kicked your ass in

tennis class anyway.

Nomar. for the love of god keep your

clothes on.

Elena, though you always have my
respect anyway, you get so much more for

sticking around even alter it was suggest-

ed you try to get an interview with the

football coach. Ihat takes guts. Guts even

I don't have.

|im P. worst class ever yo!

Vogt. 7 Webster for life? You need to

move.

Martigix-tti cuz he wrote track and

he always deserves props.

Anyone else I forgot? Sorry, but MEM
is a tough place to play. (Punch me in the

face for that

)

lltere it is Anotlter year of ewerage

bites the dust hoy are we misty-eyed.
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No matter where you
bought them,

we'll buy them back
for up to 66%*.

m
UMASS

University of
Massachusetts

UNIVERSITY STORE

Campus Center . Phone:(413)545-2619

www.umass.bkstr.com

Additional Buyback Locations:

Campus Center May 15-25

(excluding Sunday)

Hampden Lobby May 18-25

ISS A*

Order now for
next term!

**follett
NEW & USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

.com
(excluding Sunday)

and Drive-thru in Parking Lot across

from the South West dorms May 23-25 *current market value applies.

ACTIVITIIS

rEMT Class June 12

August 19 Meats: Tuesday and

Thursday 6 10 and Sunday 10-2

Costs $600 Credit Available Call

UMass EMS at 545 1885 or go to

www utness.edu/ems for infor-

mation

APAHIMINI ffJH HINT

3 Bedroom near center UMass
bus S900 includes hot water
586-0746

2 Bedroom next to Cherryhill Golf.

Puffers Pond, in farm house,

woodstove, yard, porch $650 plus
5860746

ANNUUNCIMENTS

Pimps and Ho's Party at Atlantis,

Wednetdey May 18 at 9pm Bast

dressed receives aruea! Three

DJ's end much morel Mast he 21!

Last chance to hay tickets Call

5495418

Congratulations on yoa

Graduation Meliesal I am so very

proud of you Love always,

Voltaire

Talent Search Want to be en

Internet star' We're looking for

four Interesting people 121 . 1 to

join in reality Web show tor next

school yeer We'll put you on our

Web cam 24/7. help pay your rent.

give you cool stuff, PLUS e

chance to win cesh and prizes 1

Apply now

www messhve com/offcampus or

call 584 2777x243

IPARTMENT FOK RENT

3 Bedroom, houses 4. Huge back-

yard One mile from campus

256 6688

3bdrm Puttlon New Apartment

549-5281 ASAP 2 bath begin June

3 Bedroom Apt on Main St Cell

Kelly et 256-1740

Amherst One Bedroom apartment

available June 1
st

for summer

sublet with fall leese option Not

on busline No pets S675 a month

2564135

2 Bedroom Apartment tor rent

Brandywine Apartment Available

tor summer w/option for fall

$B95/mo (negotiable! 549-8277

FREE DVD. TV, OR SO WHEN VOU
MOVE IN TO A 2 BEDROOM

APARTMENT
Free Heat & Hot Water

Free Parking

Pool. Volleyball, &
Basketball

Washers/dryers Available

Minutes from Umass-on

Busline

CALL SUGARLOAE ESTATES (413)

6653856

prizes subiect to availability

limited time offer

Now Loosing 4 Bedroom

Apartments

All Utilities Included 2 Full

Bathrooms Just 3 Miles From

Umass They're Going Fast Call

Today 256-0741

Sublet w/option Ig 1 bed apt in

Cliftside on freq bus, pt furnish,

move in 5/27 $675/m w/all util iiic

3 wk free 665-6799 $300

Leese for Spring of 2002 1 3 bed
room furnished cheap negotiable

call Dan 546-5232

Studio Apt Avail June 1 Gieat

location Center of town 253 3012

3 Bedroom Puffton Village Heat.

AC included Available June 1

Cheet rent' Wont last< Less than

1 mile from campus! 549-1262

1 Bdrm Summer Sub 6/1 8/15

w/6mth or 1 yr ease opt S595/mth

•II utt me Pan ha Csll 397-9822

Take over my leese 671 2 bed

room, newly lenovate. lots of

roomi $850 Call Rob 256 0386

Hot Location! 2Br Apt N
Pleasant $725/mnth Will go fast*

549-6465

AUTO FOR SALE

1985 Toyota Camry $1000 or B/0

586 4316 Leave a message for

Carolyn

1995 Jeep Wrangler Rio Grande

Mint condition, one owner Hard

& sort tops $8500 413-339-4017

1973 VW Bus Pop Top, great

body, no rust, needs motor work

Must sell now Moving $2500

413-367-9354

95 Geo Metro 49000 miles good

condition, very clean 5 speed,

sunroof $2300 582 0241

1999 Block end Orenge Hondo

Shadow Ace Less than 500miles

$8500 Call 546 4642

1997 Ford Escort LX 4door 66500

miles transferable extended

warranty to 75000/5yrs w/o

deductible 4new all season tires

4new snow tires Remote start

keyless entry AC alloy wheels

ABS airbags mechanic main-

tained highway miles great con-

dition very clean $7500 or B0
665 7315 Nicole

Summer Sublet 3br Puffton

Incentives offered Call 549 1474

avail June 1st or sooner

Summer Sublet w/lease option

Renov 3 bdrm m Puffton Some
turn included Starts June 1 Call

5499234

Brandywine Apts 2 bed apt

available now 1&2 bed apts 1 yr

leases beginning June. July, Aug

& Sept 1/2 mile trom campus

Don't miss out! www brandy-

wme apts com or 549 0600

AUTO FOR SALE

Cheverolet Lumine 95 New
brakes, tires and kept in great

condition Sony CD player and car

phone $4500 Call Chris at 413-

584 0330 or e-mail

cbumassQaol com

1988 Red Chevy Novo 5speed

excellent condition only 1 18 thou-

sand miles $1000 or best offer

call 546-4530 ask for George

87 White MardoRX 7 40.000

miles on rebuilt engine

Automatic transmission Needs

an alternator belt and driver's

side lock repaired Otherwise in

excellent shape, new muffler,

brekes, bertery. & very little rust.

$1500 or Best offer 413-625-0342

COMPUTES.

Laptop for Solo Compaq LTE 5000

Series 5280 operating system

Windows 95, comes with a brand

new CD Burner/Re Writer and a

carrying case $800 or best offer

Contact Alex « 586 4532 or email

H rhar/haydhotmail com

EMP10YMENT

ESLTeechej

Teech conversational English to

HS students from Doshisha Int'l

HS. Japan. 7,70 to 676/01. 12

mornings. 36 hrs Earn $720 to

S1080 Call PeopleLink

707 778 9931 or email

ImkpdsOaol com

Teacher Guides

Locate host families now and

show your area to students from

Ooshisha Int'l HS. Japan. 7/18 to

8/7/01. full time Earn approx

$1,500 or $2,475 Call PeopleLink

707 778-9931 or email

imkpdsOaol com

Work Outside This Summer!

Paint houses with professional

company in Worcester County

Wage $10-$15/hr dependent on

experience Call 1 -800-682 0003

Call now even if not ready to start

until after finals

Work From Home
Mail Order Business $1,000

$7,000/mo PT/FT 1 800-724-5961

www RICHxy* com

Part-Time Shop Keeper wanted

Hampshire Mall 586-1879

EMP10VMEN1

AJK VOU LOOKING FOR EMP1DV

CSS is e professional service that

works with some of the most

prestigious companies in the val-

ley

We offer FT, PT, and T H opportu

nitiesin the following areas

Administrative Support

Data Entry

Front Office Support

Entry Level Management

CSS proudly offers holiday/vaca-

tion pay, medical insurance,

direct deposit, and 40IK Call

todsyfor immediate considera-

tion, or E-mail us at

ehtempsacssit com

Register N.QVV tor Summertime

Opportunities 11 "

Corporate Staffing Solutions

126 Northampton Street, Suite G

Easthampton, MA 01027

Phone 413 529 7100

Fax 413 529 2209

Teachers, Counselors lor summer

day camp in Adams or residential

camp in Charlton.

MA Call 800-433 8375

EXCITING. UPSTART design and

printing company seeking graph-

ics artists to work on

a piece basis Use us to build

your portfolio Photoshop know!

edge required Location unimpor

taut Work and proofs dona by

email Call 1-877 995 4746 and

leave a message

Camp Counselors

Counselors for Town of Amherst

Day Camps Experience working

with children in a camp or school

setting preferred Competitive

wages Contact Human Resource

Office

Summer Jobs at the UMass

Annuel Fund Flexible evening

hours $6 75 per/hr plus great

bonuses Apply in basement ot

Memorial Hall or call 545 3509

Babysitter Needed Occassional

summer nights end/or family

vacations 7/6-7/13. 8/4-8/12 Call

Sailie 253-3255

Asistent Gymnastics Director

Fulltime salaried position with

medical, dental, retirement, and

vacation time Applicants should

have a strong gymnastics back-

ground with at knowledge to

challenge level 8 gymnasts while

having an understanding of

beginning skills Position starts

9/1/01 resumees until 7/15/01

Phone 413 773-3646 Contact

Greenfield YMCA451 Mam St.

Greenfield. MA 01301

Work From Home Mail order

$500$1 500 monthly part-time

$2000-$7000« full-time Free

booklet 877-246 0836

EMHIUVMINT

Pan time 10:30 2 30 M-F duties

include answering phones,

errends and general office tasks

Apply on-line at www bioshel-

ters com

Greenhouse Help Pan or full time

help needed for the summer in a

local hydroponic greenhouse

growing pesticide free herbs

Apply on-line at

www bioshelters coin

Pesto Maker Pan time help mak

mg pesto out of locally grown

basil 10-15 hours, potentially

more Apply on-line at

www bioshelters com

Attn work from homo $25 $75/hr

PVFl 18001 94 1-261

7

Summer Camp Workstudy &
Internship Recreational leaders,

admin, an, music & theater assis

tants S7/houi to stan People of

color, men, GLBT encouraged to

apply 253 5659

Cushmon Village General Store

Immediate opening for summer

into tall Pt/Full time Kitchen &

cashier experience helpfull

Apply m person 491 Pine St

Amherst. MA 549 1953

NOW IS THE TIME

To stan thinking about a SUM
MER JOB! Abt Associates has

Evening and weekend shifts

available for Reseerch

Interviewers 70-38hrs/wk

Flexible scheduling PVTA acces-

sible For more information cell

Abt Associates lac. Paul Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator 1-800 792

4514 Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F

Movers Moving company is hir-

ing tor moving positions Prefer to

begin es soon as possible

Flexible hours and a lun working

environment $9 00 per hour, rais-

es commensurate with pertor

mence. potential tor tips Call

413-584-4746

Cruise Line entry level positions

available Great benefits

941 329 6434

Activism/Environmentel

Sleep Late and Work Outside

This summer, fight for our air and

watei in a casual environment

with a group of people who know

a lot about political organizing

Get paid $4000 $5000 this sum-

mer, or stan a career Call 413

584 9916 E0E

Tennis Positions all levels.

Northeast Summer Camps

www.summercampemployment.c

amor 1 800-443-6428

EMPLOYMENT

250 Summer Camp Jobs

Northeast, Instructors Needed

Tennis, Baseball. Basketball.

Soccer, LAX, Swimming

www summercampemployment c

om, 1 800-443 6428

Waterski Instructors Needed.

Children's Summer Camps.

Northeast, www summercam-

pemployment com,

1 800 443 6428

SUMMER HELP Cpe Cod. Boston

or Providence Choose your loca

tion! Driver/Delivery Top

Pay/Flexible Hours Cape Cod Ice

Company 800-660 91 12

Absolutely Free Info E arn on line

income $500•$5O00/mo"th

www wantnetwealth com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Room yeer loose starts June 1st

4 miles to campus $295 includes

all utilities On bus route Call

Kevin or Steve at 256 2651

KOOM WAN 1 1 (J

Looking lor Room to rent tor the

summer email

gurfieldOyahoo com

Looking to Rent 3 bedroom apt in

or near town during the fall We
can pay for 1 room over the sum

mer tor storage Call 549-9468

FOR RENT

Rental Problems'' Questions

about your lease security deposit

deductions' Questions about the

condition ot your new house o>

apartment7 Contact the Student

Legal Services Office 92?

Campus Centei Mb 1995

Printer lor sole I all 546 5083

Futon Twin Sue Take it tor S50

Call 253 0245

Furniture 4 sale! Tables beds

couches chairs and diesser Call

2564242

Packerd Bell Computer 166 MH;
Intel Pentium Office 2000 256 4939

1000 CDs 1 ? J.i// 1/2 Classical

Jazz Guitai with case, acces-

sories 546 4544

Drum Sot-Bass, Snare, Mounted

Tom. Floor Torn $200 or best

offer Call 527 8756

FURNITURE FOR SAll

Small TV stand desk & twin bed

b/o Call Ranessa 253 1384

Twin bed & Modern desk, excel-

lent condition b/o Call Alyse

253 5278

Futon and twin bed fur sale Both

in excellent condition Call

256 3272

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for female giad student

or working person to share one

bedroom m a spacious 2 bedruom

apartment $400/month. melt.

Quiet environment Call Manam
253 1346

Femele Wonted 1 bjtlrtwrtl MpJ
able in 2bdr Southpomt, bus

June 1st $390.month

at-nii

1 Bedroom Available ' Amherst

5 mm walk to campus Starting

June 1 Call Jason at 549 2755

Looking tor 12 Femele loom

mates to share 2 bdrm apt Great

location Amherst Center Lease

beginning Sept 1 Call 253 9754

toi more info

Two people to share large room

Nutting Ave ami apartment

S?60/month 1st, last & security

Starting June 1st Josh 549 5154

SERVICES

Jimmy Burgoft Moving

Residential & commercial

bcensed Jimmybu'goff com

256 6800

Pregnant' Need Help? Call

Birthright ot Amherst for free

testing and assistance 549 1906

SUMMER SUBtfl

$700 3 months Sunderland Ml
Janue 665 7639 Not including

utilities

Must Go! 2 bedroom Brandywine

w/option to take over lease Will

negotiate Call 549 4086

1 Room in 2 bedroom apt

Available June 1 Walk to

town/campus $380 Call Kerry

2530119

One Large Bedroom apartment

PuMton great Io .itiun SfiluVmo

call 549 1859

1 Room in 2 bedroom B'andywine

Apt CHfApm549b)M

1 Bedroom Apanment Uptown

bars'

Available June 1 tall option

256 ?b52

3 Bedroom Apartment Uptown

RbOoibi! mm Call 546 6251

June July Sublet wlease u;

2 tjcl'm B'ai'dyme Apts $700/mo

Must Go' Can 549 0383

3 Bedroom 2bath in Puffton

Village Contact Jesse Keith or

Ben 549 1544

2 Bedroom in Brandywine Price

negotiable Pleas call 549 0434

ASAP

Starting June 1 2 bedroom

S685 month All utilities included

Call 14131 665 8102

2 Bedroom Apt in the Boulders

Fan option 256 478?

Sublet Entire House ' kjaj

S250/mo Furniture included

Amherst Stacy 549 4518

Brandywine 2 Bedroom lor June

thru August with option to take

over lease $700 549 3681

Publish Your Work For $1 .295

Textbooks, Novels, and More Call

FirstPubhsh. Inc at 888-707 7634

Or visit www tirstpublish com

PERSONALS

Summer Singles Club Don't go it

alone Contact Bobby P Box

3165 Amherst 01004

Puffton 2 Bedroom apartment

Contact Ojvvh or Rebecca at

549267b

It's Back! The BEST apt mthe
Boulders is up tor sublet again

Reduced rates, refurnished, awe-
some view, spacious, private,

close to campus Great tor 4,3, or

2 Call Patrick or Peter ft 256-3045

Sec Dep Req

Beautiful 4 bdrm Easily fits 5

huge yard w/duckpond 413-549-

5760 ask lor Randy, Karen,

Brenda, Dan or Mike

3 bdrm Apanment on bus route

Available June 1st to Aug 31 with

tall option Can 397 9887 or

mreik-*aoi com

2 Bedroom Apt m the Boulders

Price Neg 253 6917

FLY4STANDBV FLY 4 CHEAP'

Europe $169 o/w UtxILon, Fra

Mad. Ams. Par. & more 4STAND
BY COM or 800 326 2009

TUTORING SERVICES

Language Requirement' Expert

tutoring in French Spanish. ESL

Rhonda Tarr. PHD "Language

magic" Amherst Center Call for

rates & appointments 259 2100

WANTED TO RENT

Furnished 3 Bedroom apt/house

July only Ron 545- 1021

looking for a house to share in

Midcape area summer 549-6839

3 Bedroom Apt. wanted stan Sept

1 Call Allyson 253-6766
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mmrnrn all briefs wg> sessi WMWm&

mm mmmpw* cemter mmmmmmmr^
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Remember to make your pledge to the Class of 2001 Senior Campaign
This year, the 2001 Senior Gift will build on the momentum set by the class of 2000 by continuing the

renovation of the Reserve Reading Room in the WEB. DuBois Library The Senior Class gift is a

way for you to leave a mark on the campus and begin a tradition of support for the University

The Senior Campaign has begun! Make your pledge today"
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauskas Masked Dropout By Bob Hewitt

Dllbert By Scott Adams
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THERE'S A SLlrAE

TRAIL ON EVERY-
THING
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THAT rvlGHT BE THE
SECOND SIGN THAT If\

ADDICTED TO HAND
[LOTION

Monty By Jim Meddick
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Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley Monty By Jim Meddick \
Bryan Smith

look up yo 1

* k-i
a

Adam Martignetti

English Communications

"Binks"

Most likely to speak cosmically about being

a hopeless romantic

Chanel

Dubofsky
English and Judaic

Studies

Most likely to take

over coverage of

Absolutely every-

thing

y km
Susan M. Perreault Fine Arts

M I likely 1 1"pr1isement done

before the advertisement is sold

? of tJHci JOiiy

Man, I have got to stop smoking kalei-

doscopes.
-Buttercup Festival )}

Amherst Weather KK

Today

HIGH: <>

LOW: 4.

Thursday F
Hltoiiaiiiii

HIGH: f>5

LOW: 44

HIGH: 70

LOW: 46

Hero$CQpe$
I U RLJS (April 20-May 20) -

Fhis .i pwl tkn to concentrate

on ihs. more complicated aspects

ol your own finances. Ik' aire to

lx- on time for all appointments.

(I mini t\iav2i-|une20>-

\ uu're dealing w iih the things

tin the surface again, and though

sou aii- making progress there

are certainh deeper levels to

examine. Ho so Hulas

'

CANCER (func 21-My 22)-
l\kjs reports regarding a

Friend or loved one ma) mislead

sou UkI.is hut with a little

effort you can quicklj get back

on track.

I TO(|ui\ 21-Aug. 22)-Pa\

more attention to those close to

you today than you do to your-

sell and you can surely help all

those you touch to increase their

profil and enjoyment,

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Squabbles and other explosions

d emotion may he unavoidable

today, but any lasting effects can

surd) be kept at ha\.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oel. 22) - You

may be quite reserved and solt-

spoken today - but those around

sou must not be fouled. Beneath

the surface you're still squareh

in charge!

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21 )
-

You max be waiting for someone

elose to sou to base a change ol

heart before sou finalize plans.

Indeed, patience is a virtue at

this time.

S \Cn7ARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

2/1 N QU mas have to "break

the truth" to a losed one todas.

and sou must choose the time

and the place With great care.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

- You must he understanding

with those who are in a bind

todas lor sou. tou, mas find

yourself in over your head before

sou know it.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20 I civ 18)-

Avoid being too impersonal in

sour business relations today. A
little of that "down-home"

approach can work wonders at

this time

PISCIS (Feb. I9-Mareh 20) - It

is essential that you remain calm

and levelheaded throughout the

das. Expect the unexpected at

every turn - though risks are

less

.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)-

I'he right timing is essential

todas. and sou mustn't lessen

sour chances ol success bs tak-

ing on more than sou can handle

at this time.
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THANKS, FOLKS' ITS PEEN FUN'

FOR UPOATIS ON OUR ANTICS, GO ID

WWWMONklY-POKNfr ANP RCAPf
-LOVE PETI, PR1AN. ANP JENNN (F^J) c 2001
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ACROSS
1 RetirHieer

5 f'k'k

10 Wallop but
yood

14 Natural
motsturi^ef

15 l.t*<>nanio

DtCapno
pofMyal

16 Omerworkflv
17 Wortl wth

MM
; «wyi

1» Silver ha>

'

20 I .1, ry Sitves

Witxjr's
on

1197'J)

hack
24 BekntyM*g to

32 A
25 Stxiwp

tasleonrs

30 Stealers'

need
33 Cow or sow
33 Birr fuHuwar
34 Unedited, as

data
35 Lady is

bewitched
by nftgh-

' '
40 Anatomical

I h
41 Made a fast

4? n
moray'

43 I

46 f .1 ,'nl fry

49 . • 1.-

tbe riu"l

50 It tviim
before latR.

fafc and side
52 En>!

Pac Ma'
54 Lady stnx)-

gtes with her
past

57 Put otow-.

as Wes
59 Sharp
60 Fertiliser

.ngred"' t

61 Iri5tru'"ent

made from
Atr«;an

bMckwood
62Ur<e some

surgery

63 Circus
performer

64 Without
66 Company

vefttcles

cottartivefy

66 Former Jets
owner

DOWN

(•nay
winner
Armstrong

2 TVtM

greetmgs
"4 '

. "»'S',

-
i got

•

4 Nonpareil
5 It follows

that

6 Detest
7Ptsytothe

' row
8 Rapidity

9 Have a
fUng?

10 TaKe down
ap«S

11 UM 1

sponge over
and
again

12 S/es.sei at

socta's

13 Free nde
in a
tournament

21 R'ver of

torgetfianess

22 Journalist's

aucstron
26M up?
27 Darn rt<

29 Defender of

Castte
GreysKuH

31 Tournament
flora

33 Angm
36 Lady o'

- 'OW
36 Wedding or

birthday

eg
37 trregutar

36 Where a tree

goes to

surf?

39 Despite the
• « I mat

40 the south of

France
44 Positive

electrodes
46 Siesta

46 Student, at

times
47 tventng

event
48 Sports

banquet
hosts

51 Get repeat

-

od value
from

53 High points

65 Type of

1? Across
66 Dead

(Francis

boofc)

57 Alamos
56 Camel-haif

labnc

PRfWOUS PUZZLE AHSWCB

1 3 4 S 7 e 1

22

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 10

20 2^
26 2723

20

24

37

25

i SO 31

32 33 It

53

30 3©
i

38 30

40 > 42

43 44 4S B"*
1 47 48

40

s«

50 51 w
'•-J 58

ft? ae \'*< on

81 02 63

64 m 00

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 tor more information.

LUNCH

Sloppy Joe

Red Thai Chicken

Sandwich (B, F)

Vegetable Sloppy Joe
(vegan)

Native American Stew
(vegan) (B, H, W)

Red Thai Chicken Wings
(H,W)

DINNER

Baked Flounder

Savory Stuffed Peppers
(vegan)

Vegetable Stir Fry with

Noodles (vegan)

91 .
w

» Jl

•A

hm^.

ii^ -

Jeanette
Santoro »

Communications

Most likely to

try to gel Mike

t

Stipe's phallic

image into the

'newspaper

Eric

Farber

Animal Sci

"High

Roller

Most likely

to lose his

shirt, car.

house

at the

n blackjack
(

; table

Dave Troupes
Eng

(Most likely to get lost in a

'forest of marmalade Or

•draw a weird comic

Megan Clarke
w Management

"Lightweight'

Most likely to

drink her body

weight in liquor

uptown

"%

mm

^ ^

l

1m

Elana

Premack
Journalism

Women s

Studies

Most likely

to try to

change the

world, get

tired, and

go home
and take a

nap
:

talini Marti

st likely to grumble
jut the SGA p|

•v * ..IVV

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Photo Technician
£ Scott Eldndqe II |

Copy Editor
* Sam Wilkinson 1

Production Supervisor
5 Alan Basque1

Production Staff Kara Stokes 1
Agusto Londaurol

Mike Kulak 1
Jarrett Brimmer 1

Brousseau
FFine Arts

i Most likely to

have her car

' parked on. an

[

unfortunate

sx '*' story that is

, funny to us in

' hindsight.

I

Emily Vacanti

Sociology-Criminal Justice

minor in Comparitive Lit

Most likely to be seen sleep-

ing or reading on a random

couch.

[5C -_*
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauskas Masked Dropout By Bob Hewitt
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

I THINK WE
HAVE SNAILS
IN THt OFFICE

Monty By Jim Meddick

THERE S A SLlrAE

TRAIL ON EVERY-
THING

(JHM fUGHT BE THE

( SECOND SIGN THAT I'tt

ADDICTED TO HAND
LOTION

MCPI CANVOUCXPlAlUtVllS
BlUE PRINT OF & PYRAWP
IFCXJWINYOORPESK'

>:

•

-y
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Bryan Smith

ik up yo!

V

* A t

Adam Martignetti

English Communications

"Binhs"

Most likely to speak cosmically about being

a hopeless romantic

Chanel

Dubofsky
English and Judaic

Studies

Most likely to take

over coverage of

Absolutely every-

thing

li
Susan M. Perreault Fine Arts

'

I ' likely lo I Ivi rtisement done

before the advertisement is sold

•\ V.

Man, I have got to stop smoking kalei-

doscopes.
-Buttercup Festival )}

Amherst Weather A* - I *v

Today

HIGH: d5

LOW: 4J

Thursday

HlGH: 65

LOW: 44

^|\S

HIGH: 70

LOW: 4b

^•si*

4 > . I

Horoscopes
I U RLSt April 20-May 20)-

l iii^ ,i j'ihh.1 day lo concentrate

on the nunc complicated aspects

oi youi own finances. He sure lo

be on rime fc* .ill appointments.

(.1 MINI (May 2 Nunc 20)-
*^ ou're dealing with the things

on the surface ;ig;iin. and though

you are making progress there

are certainly deeper levels to

examine. IV mi toda)

!

C WCi R (|une 2 1 -|uly 22)-

I rruneous reports regarding a

nd or loved one may mislead

miu toda; hut with a little

effort sou can quickls get hack

on truck,

I I D(|uly23-Aug. 22)-Pa\

more mention lo those close to

,. iu lodas than you do to yow
sell anil sou can surd) help all

those sou touch to increase their

profit and enjoyment,

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22)-

Squabbies and other explosion--

ol emotion mas he unasoidablc

today, hut ans lasting effects can

surds he kept at has

LIBRA (Sept. 2 vOet. 22) - You
mas be quite reversed and sott-

vpoken todas hut those around

sou must not be looled. Beneath

the surface you're Mill squarely

in charge'

SCORPIO (Oct. 2 >-Nov. 21 ) -

You mas he waiting for someone

close to sou to have a change of

heart before sou finalise plans.

Indeed, patience is a sirtue at

this time.

SAGtTI \RllSi\ov 22-D*
21 > - You mas hase to "break

the truth" to a loved one todas

.

and you must choose the time

and the place ssith great care.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-|an. 19)

- You muM he understanding

with those who are in a bind

loda) fol sou. too. mas find

yourself in over your head before

you know it.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-feb. 18) -

Avoid being too impersonal in

sour busmess relation 1
- todas. A

little of that "down-home"

approach can ssork ssonders at

this time.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mareh 20) - It

is essential that sou remain calm

and levelheaded throughout the

das. Expect the unexpected at

every turn - though risks are

lew.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

The right timing is essential

todas. and sou mustn't lessen

sour chances ol success by tak-

ing on more than sou can handle

at this time.
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WANKS, FOLKS' ITS &EEN FUN'

FOR UPPATIS ON OUR ANTICS, GO TO

VvW.AAONKEY- P0X.NET ANP RCADf
-KVE PEU, PR1AN, ANP JENNN (PfeJ) c 2001
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ACROSS trxi IMW
1 PifUKleef 50 II a

' -m.sn fHttot-

5 PH* fab s'

10 Wallop Out 52 En
good Pa, ' Mar

14 Natural 54 1 arty strug-
,n-,-< gles with her

15 LMM paf.1 it9«?i

DiCaprio 57 Put Sown,
portray^ as n

16 Ottwrworkliv 59 Share
17 Word with 80 FertiMer

grace or key ifigrediwH

18 Bnt.sh 61 instrument
fxjkeys made from

If Silver haw Afrtcan

20 l *ly saves btackwood
Wilbur's 62 Like some

1

M

vifO^ry

H9735 83 Circus

23 Quarter performer
back 64 Wffhoul

24 Btskxtgiiiy lo 86 Company
32 A. vohtcfes

25 Sortw coMecttvely

lasteners 88 Former Jets

28 Fume owner
30 Stortiff. DOWN

naed 1 Yettow-

32 CeW » 50W lersey

33 Bm' 'tmower winner
34 Unediled, as Armstrong

flata 2 T,, -,

36 Lady is i'(- ' i r
be*.'' Nad
by fwVJrV 1 got
bors (1 #Ji •

40 Al it Jtwai 4 NonpareK
1 1 5 it 1,allows

41 V.*»- a fast that
' 6 Detest

42 n 1 7 Play to the
last row

43 1 1. '. 11 8 Rapidity

46 Pestitertt fry 9 Haw a
49 .ixfcfcrsiinl %ng?

10 Take down 38 Whore a tree

a peg goes to

11 Use a surt?

sponge over 39 Despite tbe

.11 1 1 - 1981 la .t that

again 40 T>ie south of

12 Vessel at France
sociao 44 Pa

13 Free 'kttt electrodes

in a 46 Siesta

tournament 46 Sludent it

21 River of times
lorgettuiness 47 tverwtg

22 Journaksrs event
question 48 Sports

26 Talk up' barKiuitt

27 Darn rt' hosts

29 Defender ol 51 Get repeal-

Ca / ed value
Gfeysku* from

31 Tournament 53 H«jh pomts
flora 56 Type of

33 Anger 17 A>

36 Lady o< 50 Dead
Lucknow iFrarxts

36 Weddmq or book)
binhday 57 Alamos
«9 58 Camel-bair

37 tnwjuiar fabnc
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 343-3*26 tor more information.

LUNCH

Sloppy Joe

Red Thai Chicken

Sandwich (B, F)

Vegetable Sloppy Joe
(vegan)

Native American Stew
(vegan) (B, H, W)

Red Thai Chicken Wings
(H,W)

DINNER

Baked Flounder

Savory Stuffed Peppers
(vegan)

Vegetable Stir Fry with

Noodles (vegan)

TT
->-

4» 4b>
—•I

•Jeanette
Santoro .-. «

Communications

Most likely to

try to get Mike
Stipe's phallic

image into the

newspaper.

,'

Eric *

Farber

Animal Sci

"High

Roller

Most likely

to lose his

\ ^
shirt . car.

house
?a\ the /

I blackjack .

table

Dave Troupes
English

jMost likely to get lost in a

'forest of marmalade. Or

'draw a weird comic

Megan Clarke

Management
"Lightweighf

Most likely to

drink her body

weight in liquor.,

uptown

m^
? v

.

-4

^ T

\ 1-

.

'^

">

Elana

Premack
Journalism

Women s

Studies

Most likely

to try to

change the

world, get

tired, and

go home
and take a

J

halini Marti

tost likely to grumble
X>ut the SGA photo

>-.t

Sage
Brousseau
FFine Arts

tV

lodav's Staff

Night Editor

Photo Technicion
H Scott Eldridge II

1

Copy Editor
* Sam Wilkinson 1

Production Supervisor * Alan Basque!

Production Staff Kara Stokes 1
Agusto Lanaaurol

Mike Kulak 1
Jarrett Brimmer 1

Most likely to

I 3 have her car

' parked on, an

unfortunate

story that is

funny to us in

* hindsight.

Emily Vacanti

Sociology-Criminal Justice

minor in Comparitive Lit

Most likely to be seen sleep-

ing or reading on a random

couch.

I
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What better welcome to

UMass than Adam
Martignetti's Shrek review?

v Who better to

jl^introduce you

to I JM.iss

thletu s

than the

Minutermin toot

ball st.ir ot all

tinn"
1
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A-10 title in sight of streaking UMass I Hindsight: top five UMass stories from last year
George Washington first on plate for Minutemen
By Matt Despras
Collegian Stan

SAXTELLA COLLEGIUM

The A-10 tournament will be

Washington

.

in full swing on Thursday as the No. 1 seed Minutemen take on George

"The character of a team is mold-

ed by how we do. and how people

react. In baseball, there is always a

time when people struggle, and we'll

see how people will deal with those

situations."

- Baseball head coach Mike
Sturte before the 2001 season

Nearly three months after con
templating his roster and making
those remarks. Stone will watch his

team travel to Florida this week to

take part in the 23rd annual Verizon

Atlantic 10 baseball Championship
- a tournament UMass will enter

carrying the No. 1 seed.

Questions about character now?
Absolutely not. This particular

group has plenty.

The Minutemen (26-17. 16-b A-

10) will kick off play in Lake Buena

Vista on Thursday, going head-to-

head in first round action with No.

4 seed George Washington
University (35-21. 13-9 A-10)
UMass secured its second title in

four seasons after taking eight of its

final nine conference games, earning

a ticket to the tourney for the eighth

consecutive season.

Senior lefty Craig Szado is

expected to get the start, entering

the tournament with a record of 5-3

to go along with his 5.84 ERA and

40 strikeouts in 57 innings pitched.

The emphasis on Szado is key, as he

has performed well in conference

play this season, compiling a 4-1

record in six starts.

The team's most recent mcc—l
was a dominant three-game sweep
of Xavier last weekend that secured

the No. I seed. In the series, the

Minutemen benefited from a num-
ber of sterling performances, none
more welcome than the balance of

hitting and pitching that has truly

made the club, at times, a daunting

task for opponents to overcome.

The marked improvement in

pitching has perhaps been the most

welcome sign for the team heading

into the tournament. In the \asier

series. I Mass received huge perfor-

mances from two veteran arms, as

Szado and junior lesse Santos each

chipped in with strong efforts,

allowing the offense to work com-

fortably.

On offense, the sparks have
largely been the same. Senior Nick

Gorneault? Check. Him baseman
leff Altieri? Check. Right fielder

Gavin Clark? Check Stone has

molded this team into u powerful

hitting outfit that should handle
tournament play as well as it has in

receM weeks.

Rounding out the tournament.

the No 2 Dayton Klyers (32-24, 15-

7 A- 10) and the No. 3 Temple Owls
(24-28. 15-7 A-10). will face each

Other Thursday evening. Following

Thursday's first-round action, chain

pionship play will resume on Friday.

Mas 18 with the loser's bracket

playing at 12.30 p.m. and the win-

Mr'l taking the field at 4:00 p.m.

The title game will be played at

1 2: 30 p.m. this Saturday.

Minutemen baseball notes:

Helping to build upon the

momentum that has carried this

team through the latter half of the

season have been a number of stellar

individual performances, two of

which were formally recognized by

the A-10 this week, lunior outfielder

Mike Kulak was awarded the A-10
Player of the Week honors. In a

week thai saw UMass go b-0 against

conference opponents. Kulak batted

an lipre ilht 4S8 with 14 runs bat-

ted in and two home runs

Also honored was freshman
shortstop Cullan Maumus who, in

the same 'time-frame, collected eight

hits in lb at-bats with 10 runs

scored and four RBI His play has

steadily improved at short, having

split time ai the position with Matt

Boulanger and Adam Stojanowski.

Women's lax players pick up postseason honors depsite record
By Justin Pearson
Collegian Staff

it's
never know your
the next big eni

sometimes hard to

lohn Brigha

department
lore

I h«. way u usually work- is ihai successful teams gar-

net the big awards. If that precedent were followed the

Massachusetts women's lacroaa* team and it
1
- b-10 record

Mould not pick up too much hardware. But interestingly

that was not the OMe. ai the Minute-women had four play-

en collect nine postseason honors.

I he awards started piling up two weeks ago. prior to

the Mintltewomen'a Atlantic 10 semifinal against

Duquesne. Senior* fa\ Naber and Rachel Ingraffea were

named to the A-10 Ail-l. onlcrence team at the Radisson

Twelve Caesars Hotel in Philadelphia.

It via-- the firs! time ihai for each to he so honored.

Naber, a co-captain from Sul'fern. N.Y. finished second

on the team- -.coring charts this year with 34 points, a

career high. Her 17 aaajeta were a team and career high

while her s^f draw controls led the squad.

It's not all about s

about 'great' fi

There we were, two best friends

making their first mission to UMass.
\\ e were so anxious to get here that we
got lost trying to find Route 2... it took

uv three hours instead of two to arrive

in Amherst.

1 mm the moment I stepped foot on

campus I knew this would be my
choice as an Institution of higher learn-

ing For some reason things did n

work out right and I was toned ir

taking a one-sear detour
Northeastern Inisersity, Ms bt

friend, Dan Santella look a two-sear

detour at Emerson College. One could

say we got lost then, too.

In the end we boih made it to

UMass - on similar paths, i learned a

lot from Dan in my life - not to bet

hats on floor hockey, not to wre*.

with microwaves on the floor,

live with your best friend and

friend, the list goes on and

there is one thing that stands

mind that I learned from him
friends are always there for one

er at the best of times and at the

of times. Graduation hats off to

Dan for always being there from the

days of the heated Tornadoes/Rangers

rivalries to colleagues at the Collegian

- I cannot seem to lose you, no matter

what 1 do - nor do I want to.

Now that I spoke of what I learned

from my best friend. 1 want to let you

in on some of information that I gath-

ered in my four years in Amherst.

Sleep all day and party all night 4
\ntonio's ssill someday cause heaOj

failure Add in ,i lot of drinking before

sou grab your hot "cheese up front*

and the process will be- much quicker -

Die bcM plan' to go on Tuesday nights

i- Charlie- who can beat I 0-cent

wings and tall Bud Light- Five dollars

will get sou 10 wings and a beer, svith

enough money to lip -JBevolve your

classes around pot roast. The Dove's

Nest on Thm-das affemoons will

always base a special place in mv heart

Stand up for what y
sou are passionate en
listen I rank Sinatra

Meet as many people

"It was a great way to go out. to be named All-

Conference ms senior sear," said Naber. "And it definitely

helps to have a teammate on the team with me."

The only person to finish ahead of Naber on the malug

charts was Ingraffea. She led L\1a— wiih 38 goals and 3-)

points on the season and tallied nine hat tricks, four of

which came in Maroon and White victories The goal and

point totals were career highs for the Ithaca, N.Y. natise

and her six free position goals led the squad in 2001.

Despite getting two players on the All A-10 squad the

Minutewomen were knocked off bs Duquense I Ob in the

conference tournament semifinals. Following the loss.

Ingraffea and sophomore Lori Kain were named to the A-

10 All-Championship Team. Ingraffea scored three of the

Maroon and White's six goals on the afternoon while Kain

tallied one.

The loss was the final game in a UMass uniform for

five Minutewomen but proved not to be the final colle-

giate game for three seniors.

|en Nardi, Denise Brey and Ingraffea were all named to

the North Division l/ll Senior All-Star Team. The trio will

head down to the campus of lohns Hopkins University in

Baltimore, Md. for the game at the annual STX Festival on

lune 9.

Nardi. the other Minutewoman captain, posted a 5-5

record with an 8.98 goals against average and .544 save

percentage after missing the first three games of the sea-

son while recovering from off-season shoulder surgery. In

2000 Nardi was a key figure in the nation's top ranked

scoring defense that captured the Maroon and White-
first ever A-10 lacrosse title.

"I don't think you ever expect to receive an honor like

this." said the senior netfninder. "It was really hard |to

come back from the injury] and to be recognized like this

is an honor."

Perhaps the most surprising addition to the North

squad was Brey. The Tabernacle, N.|. native made the

shift from midfield to defense this season because of the

Minutewomen's lack of experienced defenders and did not

skip a beat. Brey handled the responsibility of anchoring

the UMass defense with ease and looked like she had

played in the back throughout her entire career. She tal-

lied one goal and one assist while picking up 18 ground-

balls and causing 18 turnovers in lb games this season.

Brey was at her best when called upon to stop some vt 1

nation's lop attackers, such as |ami Wilus of LaSalle and

Bernadette Smith of St. loseph's.

"It was vers easy," said Bus of the switch from mid-

field to defense. "It meant that I didn't have to run as

much but I also missed going up in attack."

Brey and Ingraffea rounded out the UMass award win-

ners when they were selected to the Division 1

Brine/Intercollegiate Women's Lacrosse Coaches'
Association North Regional All-America Second Team. It

was the first time that the pair was recognized by the

North Region All-America selection committee for the

honor.

elf-proclaimed 1

aire about to come down off the map of

ites. Bos. does thai almost bring a tear

ove

at all

gh being a

Id been able

You thought

given my svords of

to the funns stuff

Y

adit

rong

Now
lsdum

I at hl| happened as a member of the,

-ports stuff, unfortunately most are

with thesame person.

KoggPJphat is what you were then),

iards stories. Stamp (in

kname). how is the chair

the floor at Perm State

a at UNH? Kohsloaski

(.another fweener), you almost got to

drive at Ohio State, you did drive at

Wisconsin and you almost peed on
yourself in the bathroom at Nebraska-

laha over the man with ihe gun,

II (present), stole resource-, was a

whore, monopolized fantasy base-

and is a good friend.

Shadow, somehow the three ami-

got to go to Ohio State. Blazers all

way. poor effort by Troll to not

Hfe the pictures yet. If we ever get a

^Bce to trade tickatajulh a home-

less man with a runny nose again I

would not.

The first ever win at the

WhitiemoreO
Even thcajjih aWrc was |< playoff

berth thissTear there ass mfnv to come
from coagji Cahoorfe troois Keep up

the goodjsvork arid I will of there as a

fan, rataat than a reporter;

I am/sure there svei infte but I left

room fir others to speak^hwir peace -

it all comes back to Troll -IraU come*
back to memories with friends I will

have fores er.

Rrvnn Smith cried when he wrote

this It was his final act as Collegian

Sportshlitor oed as always he ttwk a

kseat to />/('«$.

ir years. I have scoured this coun-

i-coast following various UMass
welteting 1 00-degree afternoons

to sub freezing evenings in the

Maine, 1 have experienced it - the

bad and the ugly

Coining down to the Collegian on my first day

here 'was obviously one of the best decisions of my
life. Not that it was a difficult one, corwiderinp that T

knew that f svanted to be n sports Journalist long

before.] even <ifi foot on campus.

The people that I have met over the past four

yearsnove provided me with friendships and memo-
ries to last a lifetime. I feel extremely fortunate to

have had this opportunity, one that the average stu-

dent around here doesn't usually get to experi

The inside jokes and other bystericateaiesjdPeaH

too plen:iful to all name, but I ssill try^sTJnighlighf

some of the best ones in the following paragraphs.

Since this is my senior year. I might as well start

off with some of the most recent events. Farlier this

month, the solo mission to the Muddy Duck in

Philadelphia was a nice effort by me. even if it still

was a solo mission. I don't know if I will ever forget

the horrified look on Cyndi Doyle's face when she

saw me reading the Maxim on the bus ride down to

Philly

The first semester was filled

seemed like I svas somewhere "tRfHHH
UMass almost every weekend. Needless to say. there

are lots of stories to talk about from those excursions.

Arizona State - the first and arguably the most

memorable of all of the trips. It's one that I'm sure I

will be reminded of whenever I talk to Coach Rudy
and lorma. even if it's 50 years from now. Was I ever

in rough shape for the plane ride home.

Ibrahimi and our two sidi

t ever win at the t«XP«l qui \pibefl picu<

« fT laVt hsjjpv" the rcafrd. aiewUm «

-ewjisfo playoff night .* mJ
there u* msnv to corne' * Wisconsin Anyon

ahoorffTrooga. Keen up like lr«t punch, loadedIt punch, loaded

iison. Wl. maki
festivities.

\\ Smitty, rtmr

u couldn't cet

sftbrt. AT]

scrounge up a water for the plane ride home.

Florida State - not a Collegian sponsored trip, but

still quality nonetheless. Every prospect was an

'Absolutely.' Doak Campbell Stadium on a fall

Saturday afternoon is a college football fanatic's

dream Another nice warm weather trip when the

mercury ii asrwas dipping lower and
lower.

CincinnatsTXavter - It was a damn shame that the

Musketeers got the picture perfect goal to beat the

Minutewomen. Corcoran Field has been the home aL
too many heartbreaks over «W past few year*-*

Ibrahimi, too bad you gtrV-ptNm with

group, but I know you had a vVAof t

for putting up with all of my qsu'rks^P

Take it easy, Agi.
%

"*
. \ \ \

And to my crew from the ^aradVlua

"In trie way. T guess I proved tow useful

your teammate started to hook up wit

Nebraska-Omaha livestock judgin]

said. True, we went there lor hockey games,

Grindle and the Iowa State livestock }ud|

conspiracy emerged as the hot topic,

bmitry, did we take long enough to get

restaurant. Another good job by us

in Iowa. That allowed me to add anoi

ie list and tack to the map.

Ohio State - another trip that will I

Yes, my friends, the troll wW be jk>

there is ever a person wfs^
have to be Marci Hupp
the wheel.

Cookers so. had QJ

was another laugh.

Reminder to -ell kpJnVjfe^icly^-- developed

ide horn this sear, the rest

laaBSvmeinoiable. The drive t< Xavier, then up

Michigan Sfate. then ne^k to Dkyjfcn sophomore >

was truly a once-i

women's soccer w
Colorado only cemented

to Denser when all is said and done. There's

better than the Rocks ,\ lourftalns andlaftepyfrcome

woulcWn ™Wcn*apit les

.the chair in liaewess box

stadium svas another rar

bok advantage of - anothe

why the hell couldn't th

for a goal. I wanted to h

Championship. It's not brain surgery. You don't light

a cigar In a gas station Obviously, some people don't

know that, and ray Ave friends and I almost coded up
:rt • gess/ftfftraje because ol their stupidity. ! guess it

ssa*^ m.s

column wouldn't be complejc if i

to recotjnize several people who
il port of ray CotlcgianAiMtM

OfdrJtirse.

aidrrt fake the

have been an i

Athletics experiet

Coach Rudy,

am for v«**it" is

i cannot express how grateful 1

over the past f«rw years.

a few minutes of your tine c* any

to my coverage of the icsam.

sly. I feel that this Univertity

having, you as ltd women's

though, you won't get

least a few games next

will be ready to goto get to

I
ddy with anticipation for

is about to

that is about to

t in a lot more
and NCAA

watch out foi

to UVM.
ed with you

serving as the

n rsKR to L«yjon gnomon
in-trwefbjte opportunity

weekW^.h, Univers,

:nted tn^^ft^i'*' I *IU!( to

with the l_

iij Notre I

comical iff didfct fallj

Sneaking s* |fe tooth,

opportunity that only
(

poor effort Smitiy

.

Blackhawks beat aV

s

the damn horn.

As far 8s Perm St is concerned, that's a gre

. place to be if you are Zi. if you are 20 like I was

I the time, it takes an 'L'. I missed out on ham sand-

wiches in the pocket, involvement and seeing first-

hand how much of squirrels PSU kids are. Smitty and

Mauser, outstanding effort boys. Hell of a time, hell

of a time.

I would like to give a special thanks to God for

keeping me alive in Knoxville. Tennessee after the

UMass football team won the 1998 l-AA National

^^rtjoeriWK
rofig ^^ffleT Tavajperhi

yfci a*#ays acted s

possesses a huge

soccer coach.

lust because I'm

rid of me* I " llhevbac

scasiMvJ^JfreJxvJ]

c^^jot *|*V 'Ijuuma

f^^ffllch flpioon

the (eafffo^ard that

take. 1 can sense the

If come to fruition, one that

d wins and hopefully Hockey
d appearance* in the neat ftiti

those dividers at the GuKhe
Coach r mi

v
ujalSBM gll

''-"^Vaas^ '**'"*VaHr.
cemi^ff rrSre're a>er in Philly again, the Muddy
Duck is waiting.**

All three of these men have proven to be class acts

in both the athletic arena afnd in Hfe. They are truly

representative of the qualnv individuals that we have
as coaches here at UMass.

To my predecessors hetsj at the paper - Luke,
lorma, Ralls, Ca-ev. Mauscj; Satiford, Teves, Koenig
nd i»lm^ oatfwtbeatqpjejli^ ,he laughs. To my cot-

L'assie-iBsfR^ela^isnhanlpi for helping me get

tait in the fieTrnhisawineste^H
* To the cunere) QmlZgian sfaff - including Smitty.

uds, Shadosv. Spot, Mian, Mushmouth, Nomar.
ivensson. Hrades. Piggy, KenfcaJ, Clown, Vogt - and

of course, tile Geyser - I hai I a ball this year.

To my former co-editoi and fellow graduating
senior, best of luck in New > irk. Fmd some UArbany
prospects and get insolvedlCr you could just get

involved with liuuic. One my regard* yourbuddy at

the Big House. Late night Antonio's at UNH and the

rest of the memories mentioned above won't soon be
forgotten.

To all of my readers of the pelt four years, thanks
for taking the time. I hope you enjoyed reading my
stuff as much as I enjoyed writing it.

AdkM
Michael Kobylanski wat a Collegian legend.

The past year brought a flood of

news through the media outlets of the

country and the same held true here at

the University of Massachusetts The
fall 2000 - spring 2001 school year

presented the student media with a

wealth of exciting, high profile stories.

ranging from an alleged resource
abuse scandal to increased surveillaike

of students and three highly scruti-

nized resignations.

Through it all, the flashbulbs nesei

stopped popping and the presses neser

stopped running. What we are left

with now is a printed record of a

sometimes-turbulent year; what we are

left with are the 5 biggest -tones of the

last year.

-Adam While

I . Big Brother is Watching

Students in the Southwest lising

area came back from their summer
break to find that they had a lot les-

privacy.

In order to try and eliminate the

high amounts of crime that uvewtad
in the living area, the police worked in

a conjunctive effort with the

University to place video cameras in

the living area for extra-added safety.

But where was the camera? Both

the police and the administration were

mum on the issue in order to more
effectively patrol the living area via

video. Barbara Pitoniak from the News
Office finally revealed the location

when she verified that the camera wa-

placed on the side of lohn Ouincy
Adams Dormitory in what was made

to look like a light on the side of the

building.

"As I understand it, the lamcra is

placed on llohn Ouincs Adams |,"

Pitoniak said. She went on to explain

that the camera had been placed in the

lising area in order to euib enme on
campus

"What'l important here is not that

people knoss the evact location ol the

camera." Pitoniak said "What Is

important is that thes know that there

is a camera on them and il is stewing

that paitiiiilai aie.i and taping what i-

occurring in the courts aid
"

Ihe new surveillance equipment
failed one ol it- lii-t |obs when, during

a blackout that caused a riot in the lis

ing area, the laineta too losl power
and sva- rendered usele-s in the inci-

dent

Tlie University plans on putting in

additional seCUtit) canieias in OOSSf

living areas on campus

Mttiita llunimvl

2. Flint resigns as head basketball

coach

I ess than 48 houis altet coaching

his la-i game of the season, lames
"Bruiset" 1 lint icsigned from his posi-

tion as head basketball coach lot the

Univeisiis ol Massachusetts on March
12.

A siaienieni Irom the University's

media relations depaitmeni annouitied

Flint's decision, after the coach report-

edly met with Chancellor Das id K.

Scott and Athletic Director Bob
Marcum.

We sat dossn. and thes just want-

ed 10 pretty much go in a different

direction," I lint said. "I s.,ui id icsign

the position flies wanted to get sotne-

body else in there, and that was it

"

"I'm not oping oil! ol lieie bitter; I

think I'm going oui ol here heltei,"

I lint added "I'll be able to go down
ins road and do ms thing I'll land on

ms feet."

Ihe Minutemen compiled a Ii I 5

overall record in this flint's tit th sea

son as head COacfc Mtei a ! I non-

conftrence itari over the lost sj\

sseeks tin team won II ot 16 lOilter-

ence games m finish the tegulai oaooeai

in lourlh place in the A-10 The
Atlantic 10 tournament saw I Mas-
upset top -seeded St |o-eph- en route

to the champion-hip eamc wheie the

leam tell 7r> ci to defending champion
Icinple

The position remained saiant loi

exactly IWO weeks, alter which
Marcum announced the hiring ol toi

mei \illatiosa mach Steve Lappas.

Flint has since been lured as the head

coach il Dtevel University in his

hometown oi Philadelphia

\Jam N hue

5. RAs attempt to unionize

It seemed like the University ol

Ma-sachuseti- Resident Assistants had

lust woken up one mottling and dedd
ed that thes wanted to be part ol a

union. Ot course, that s not how it

happened, but ihal's how it aaajBed.

The s|,ns same, made a lot ol noise

and just kind of fizzled out.

HEADINQ

In the coming weeks, the RAs
made I bid to become the litsi over

undergtadu.ite labor union at ans uni

set sits

f \actls what kind of bid it was ot

is remain- to be seen. On April 8 ol

this pear, the l nrverait) categoricall)

denied 10 tecogni/e the RAs a- ,m offi-

cial bargaining unit. Thai same das.

Chancellor Das id K Scott made
remarks in a statement reiterating the

I niversits- position against the union

notion. And seemingly tli.it was the

last wc heard from the disgruntled

employees To datt the) have sot

appealed to the Massachusetts Labot

Relations Board (Ml RBl which ba-

the power to giant iheni -utu- I I

union

So what wa- the big deal'.' Well

according li> the RAs, quite a hit.

I hen complaints ranged Irom unlair

compensation to an unlair RA judicial

lyssaat ho evtended hottn beyond then

lontrail-

"Wc'sc tried -,. OMSCJl to unpioic

our conditions and we've been
rebuffed.'' said David Synott, .in K \ in

lohn Adams dormiiors and one of the

people resporurbic for the union push.

"We se been not listened to, talking

emplosiuent to management hasn't

ssorked. We aren't going to be objecti-

lud and treated as thrown ,m,n
employees anymore."

Strong words and maybe the R \-

realls do have the mobilizing powci to

back them up II they did. then they

would make undergraduate and,

indeed, labor history.

\Jtini \liirtifiHi-tti

4. Republican Club brings controver-

sial speaker to campus

When the I Mas- Reyhlbtkail Club

announced that thes were bringing

controversial conservative speakei

David Horowitz to campu- mans peo-

ple immediately expressed theii di-

pie. i uu The ctub brougl i the speakei

to campus in order to raise awareness

about a satiety ol issues on COmpUS.

"We sec him a- a great per-on to

bring to campus. We wanted to bring

someone that you Wouldn't normalls

have the epportuntfj to see bare, now

students will be able to ask questions

first hand." Zack Spilman.

Director of lectures for the

ub said about the esent.

. "We are not so much try -

^^- ing to promote a siew-

*^7 point as see are svant to

*^f promote thought and dis-

^^^ cussion."

Butter)leld Dormitory and its infamous flag was the site of a recent tragedy

What Followed Mom ihe Horowitz

talk included augrs protestors, stu

dents walking out during the speech

and increased security on the part of

both ihe police and the club them

selves

"Wf base to tell him be- wrong."

\ndrew Spagnos, a piotsiloi outside

of the esent said, \nsone who telK

sou slaver) is over, that exploitation Is

over, is wrong."

Inside, students learned more about

his siess- on slaver) reparations and

his controversial advertisement that

rocked the ssorld ol college newspa-

pers He explained to those present

that it was tar tin' late lot reparation-

leM -lasers and tli.it often tunes conser

same siew- an not represented tor

fear that one would be labeled racist,

"The world i- lull ol assholes and

you can't outlaw them, it ju-t isn't

going to work he s;ud "Believe me
there are racist- everywhere and there

always will be
"

Melissa lUnnmcl

5. Degan remains critical following

Bullet-field fall

A simple college prank turned trag-

ic this past spring.

The skull and CTOSSboneS Hag was

the aeelainied object thai -ophomore
fhouias Degan was reaching out to

attain si hen he suffered critical injuries

following a hie threatening tall ofl ol

Buiteiiielil Dormitor)

Il WOX I prank." C'liiel lohn

l.uippuld said "The flag belonged to a

student oi student- in that building
"

Students at Hutterfield indicated

that there i- a rfvatfj between their

dormitory and residents in dorm- m
the surrounding area to eapture and

keep the fW
"The -kull and crossboncs Hag i-

not the flag ot rape, pillage and pira-

cs Ben Sandrof, a formet Buttertield

resident told the Dads Hampshire
Gazette 'It ii symbol ol n>opera-

tise dormitor) - independence and
loinniunm

Ihe prank went wrong and Degan
is -till listed in critical condition aftei

hi- 15 foot fall from the -late tool

onto a concrete patio below. He was

exiting through a forth floor bath-

room window when he slipped and

fell He was transported i hall a mile

to the North Fire Station b\ ambu-
lance and then he was airlifted to

Bas state Medical Center in

Springfield. MA and remains in the

intensive care unit

Melissa Hummel

MOUNTAIN BIKING THE PIONEER VALLEY
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Every year, thousands of students bring

their mountain bikes to the University of

Massachusetts. And every year an alarm-

ing number of those bikes remain shack-

led to bike racks without ever having their

tires touch a trail.

What makes this trend most disturbing

is that there are vast networks of trails all

around UMass offering just about every

type of terrain challenge imaginable. The
thrill of mountain biking is literally just a

few cranks away from campus; all it takes

is a little direction and a little motivation.

This article is designed to give riders of

every skill level a number of ideas where

to ride close to campus, as well as advice

on some excellent terrain located within a

short drive of UMass. Students and local

residents alike have ridden the trails out-

lined below for decades, and each trail

provides a thoroughly unique riding expe-

rience with its own distinctive characteris-

tics.

"What makes this a great area for

mountain biking is the combination of ter-

rain and people," said Peter Vangel, a

South Hadlcy resident and member of t he-

New England Mountain Biking

Association (NEMBA). "Having colleges

nearby brings in u lot of people who are

enthusiastic and pretty athletic. And there-

are plenty of good places for those people-

to ride."

There are also a few general guidelines

that should be followed when riding area

trails. The first is to make sure that you

are riding lawfully. Posted signs seem to

appear, disappear and reappear through-

out the Pioneer Vallej as the seasons

change, and mans existing signs are

grown-in and hard to notice. Simply put,

sou should always search out and adhere

to posted regulations concerning trail

access.

The second major concern is pedestrian

safety. Many of the better biking trails in

the area are also popular among hikers, -o

always be on the lookout for people on

foot (especially when you are descending).

II sou want to ride u particular section of

trail aggressively, have a fellow cyclist ride

sloss Is on ahead and scout for hikers.

"You don't want to piss off the hikers."

said Sean Boland. a senior sport manage-

ment major and member of the UMass
bike team. "They're the ones who get

trails closed."

Besides, sickling 10 hikers heats basing

to clean them out of your tires with a

stick.

Finally, take the steps necessary to pro-

tect your own health sshen mountain bik-

ing. A good helmet and plenty of water

are absolute necessities (experts adsise at

least one full water bottle per hour of rid-

ing). You should also avoid riding alone

whenever possible, in case of a crash or

equipment failure that would otherwise-

leave you stranded alone aw as Irom "civi-

lization."

Riding with a buddy isn't just safer: it

also makes you a better rider. You're
much less apt to step oil and walk your

bike through technical terrain if your

friend is crashing through it with ea-e.

Once you're all geared up, all sou need

is a destination. The first section

described below (terrain around I Msssl

has been broken dossn into areas and

arranged north to south, so that an ambi

tious rider can conquer the whole series of

areas with one grueling day of non-stop

riding. It is suggested that newer cyclists

try these trails one at a time, however, so

a- not to overdo it.

North Amherst - The wooded area

around Atkins Reservoir il home to the

Robert frost Trail, which originates in

Turn to BIKE, page 2

ruinci ii conf cian

(Top left) UMass senior Sean Boland guides his bike through a rocky section of trail in central

Amherst. The terrain in the Pioneer Valley offers a wide variety of challenges for mountain bikers

of every level.

(Above) The Amethyst Brook Conservation Area is criss-crossed with several dry and wet

riverbeds, giving riders the choice of either bombing through or carrying their bikes across.
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bike
continued from page 1

New Hatnprhirf Ihe Frost" \jik-

iii wijih a> it winds down past

Cashatan \ illume providing a nice

balance nl ui i,mi lur riders ol .ill

abilits levcll

I Ik Kl I ii llto d populai .IIC.I

wuli Btudentti in I Mats') i»u nioun

tain biking classes, both ol which
.ik taught b\ luinoi civil engincei

if|| majors .Sclli BroMiun MM Gaofl

( hristoph.

"The upper Robert Frosi i* i

real place lor people lO get then

flrti taste ol the area." laid Broanan
" \u bi in>' qui itudeni i 1 1 on
Mountain Hiking i up there became
ii baa .i nice mi\ ol tingle and dou-
blet) av k not too iteep or too
technical* but Fun. it i nice and
wiiiiK end t ij-i

llu uppet portion ol the Rl l t*

loanewhai rocky, making lot tough
climbing and exhilarating, bump)
descents i Ik lowei porttoni can
become fotnewhai son .n times

hjat below the Rl"l . ,n the Intei

icction "i Bridge St. and the Central

Vermont Railroad tracks, i> the

Kevin Flood fcccesilMa Trail, llu-

•omewhat -hurt connector ii lun to

ride at high ipeedc, eipeciall) the

Initial drop which leada to bridgi

perfect for bvnnj hopping Downhill
rant will alto notice a lew steep

chute* coning down oil the railroad
tiavk- OH llu- east ride ot ilk- trail

I he KFA1 crosaee ovn Cuahman
Brook ami lead- lo I'ullei - I'ond. a

scenic spot thai baa unfortunate!)
been placed oil limit'- lo both hic\

tic- and hortei Below the pond
begin- a network ot tightK packed
-awdu-t trail- called the Mill Ri\er

Conservation \ie.i Certain portion-

ol llie-e trail- ale lepoiledU dOSCd
lo bike-, but the area I- -ueli a ina/e

thai those on two wheel- e--entiallv

have tree reign

I Ik- Mill Rner trail- arc Hal but

\ci\ fast when drs making lor a

nice place to practice -punt- Ihe
best wa\ Into the area i- the lenmler

Trail '-ii State St., which often a

thrilling drop-in down a Mccp bank
and over a narrow wooden bridge

"Mill River ii a nice -pot for
beginning riders." said Christoph.

"lu-t be on the lookout for people
walking their dogs

"

Moving south down hast Pleasant

Si the ne\t spider-web of trails it

located literally right next to cam-
pus \ tide down I-raternitv Rd. (not

Ir.jicinin row) past the University
\.lmi--ions Center leads to the
Gerald Bozzo Trail, a soft grassy

lingietrack that winds through the

woods and connects with the
Wildwood Conservation Area. Thi-
neiwoik oilers a really nice variety

ol terrain, ranging from rocky hill-

-idc to -oil pine needle-strewn lor

e-t floot

I here i- one wicked descent into

iIk network via Village Park Rd..

bin that i- po-ted as a private road

loi resident- ol the apartment com-
plex only. Those who want to obey

ihe law and still ride the drop can
enter \ la the H0//0 Trail and ride

lot walki up to the lop of the
\ illaee Park entrance

Reaching the next area of trails

necessitate! I ride through town.
I In- gives the avid geat masher a

chance both to -pot Iriends and
urge them to COOK along lor the

ride, a- well a- to ridicule tho-e
-pending their beautiful spring da>-

driving around in car- instead of

biking

Central Amherst - The taethyst
Brook Conservation Area, located a

short distance outside ol town on
Pelham Rd . offers one ol the nio-t

diverse riding experiences around
on SOSM *ei\ well maintained trail-

llu ksj) with \111etln-1 is vari-

ed ol terrain." -aid Christoph, who
lives about two miles from the area.
'

I lure- a little oi everything for all

different abilities. There are loops
that \ou can do in an hour and
loop- that lake four hours or more."

Ihe difficult) level of the terrain

at Amethyst al-o runs the full

gamut, ranging from wide, flat dou
hletrack to winding single-track

laced with rocks and tree roots. The
trail traverses it- namesake brook
repeatedly, providing bridge- 10 hop
oil of and wet patches to slog
through.

Christoph also mentioned that

trail etiquette dictates staying away
from particularly muddy spots lo

prevent unnatural trail erosion.

lust south of Amethyst begins
another spider web of trails that

stretches all the way across the east-

ern border of the Amherst College-

campus. These trails tend to gel

sticky in the wetter months ol

spring, especially in its lower por-

tions. The best lerrain for mountain
biking is up around (he old chancel-
lor's house, which overlooks
Southeast Si. Irom atop a hill.

There is a nicely pitched, root-cov-

ered -1nglei1.uk ihat starts along
(he house's driveway and spills out

onto the Norwottock Rail Trail
about a half-mile below.

Ihe Rail Trail can also be
reached from South Pleasant St., via

a sweet drop in thai starts at an
open gate across the street from and
ju-t above the Amherst Golf Club.

I'hese areas around Amherst
College are supposedly oft limits to

anyone not affiliated with the
College, so if you want 10 check il

out it's suggested (hat you befriend

-omeone who goes there to lag
along with you.

South Amherst - A very brief
trip east on the Rail Trail brings you
to the Mi-t> Bottom Trail, which
starts just below the intersection of
Southeast St. and the Boston and
Maine Railroad. Constructed b> the

American Society of Civil Engineers
at I Ma- this beautiful single-track

snakes along the fort River, pack
ing a wealth of lerrain (including
live wooden bridges, two s-cuive-

and one deliciou-lv steep hill) into a

relatively short distance of rises and
falls.

The middle portion of the trail.

dubbed "the power lines." sees the

singlelrack enter a sandy field

(beneath power lines, go ligure) and
split into two side-by side lanes,

with just enough room for elbow-10-
elbow racing.

Misty Bottom empties out into

Groff Park on Mill l.ane. just east of
Ihe South Pleasant St. intersection.

The park has official hours of 8:^0
a.m to 8:50 p.m., so anyone inter-

ested in riding the trail outside of
thai time period will have to slay on
the eastern-most section.

A scenic spin south past
Hampshire College and Atkins farm
leads to the Holyoke Range, home-
to the most challenging and techni-
cal mountain biking terrain in the
area. Between the 1,000-plus loot
peaks of Ml, Norwottock and Bake
Mtn. lies an area known onl> a-
"The Notch." where an entire net-
work ai extremely challenging trails

tests even the most experienced ol

Pioneer Valley mountain bikers
"You can gel losi in there for

hours," said Christoph. "If you real-

ly want to beat yourself up you can.
but if you want to just tr> some-
thing new you can do that loo. It's

definitely a more challenging place
to ride."

The Holyoke Range trail net-
work has been mapped in it- entire-

ty by Erie Barnes, a visiting philoso-

phy professor at Mount Holyoke
College. Barnes has published a lull-

color map on his per-onal weh-ne
(http://www.nthc4yoke.edu/-ebani
es) that depicts do/en- of hiking
and biking trails all along the nioun
tain range.

At least two of those trail- would
not he rideable v ere it not loi area

residents like Vangel. who ha-
woiked in Conjunction with the
M MBA and park supcrvi-01 Mike
Smith to map and build several
trails around Mt Norwottock.
Vangel's experts only" trails allow

mountain biker- to explore area- ol

-teep. rock] lerrain thai were previ-

ous|\ otshj accessible h\ loot.

"One of the bike trails we built

was a former hiking trail." Vangel
said. "Thai meant limited work
cleaning it up. which was a god-
send."

But for all the effort that people

like Vangel put into building and
maintaining mountain bike trails in

the Pioneer Valley, there are other.

kMI constructive Forces thai threat-

en the integrity ol these very -ame
areas. While cycling the Robert
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By Rob Schulze

Pictures by Tibora Girczyc-BlumCampus Perspectives

What is the first thing you should do when you come to UMass?

iwoftACJUc/w: hum eoeiECiAN

Sinfully Delicious
At Ben and Bill's in Northampton, heaven is chocolate-covered

strawberries!

I rosi earlier this season. Boland
came upon an area rendered virtual-

ly Impassable by careless logging
procedures. Such damage has also

been inflicted on portions of the

Amethyst Brook area, where loe-

brush and deep ruts from heavy
equipment have turned well-main-

tained trails into obstacle cour-e-

Boland point- to such abuse as

being something that all environ-
uicnt-con-cious mountain biker-
must rati) agalwtt .

"People have lo know that stuff

like tin- i- happening." Boland said.

"It's ju-t shame to see a place like

thai where so many people ride

being ruined by loggers who don't

care
"

Raising awareness of the area's

mountain biking trails is a goal that

will reap many of its own rewards.

Not only can abuse of natural
resources be combated, but students

and residents alike can come togeth-

er and really appreciate the unique
and exciting mountain bike terrain

that is all around them. For theie is

nothing like a facefull of breeze, the

jolt of the handlebars and the feel of

-ingletrack beneath your wheels as

you rocket down a trail.

It definitely beats leaving your
bike chained to a rack all spring.
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Welcome to UMassfrom the Daily Collegian!i

About your College Newspaper:

The Collegian was founded in 1890 as

Aggie Life. We became the College Signal

in 1901, the Weekly Collegian in 1914, the

Bi-Weeldy Collegian in 1951, and the Tri~

Weekly Collegian in 1956. The Collegian

has been published daily since 1967. It has

been a broadsheet publication since 1994.

The Collegian is produced by students.

They write the stories, sell the ads, make
the ads, design the paper, and even deliver

the paper. We are entirely student pro'

duced. We don't even take money from

the University.

.
-:.

INTERESTED IN WHAT YOU SEE?

We'd love to see you. Come and see us

with any questions you may have.

Our office is in the basement of the

Campus Center (the big ugly gray

building with the University Store) room
1 1 3. Or you can call us @
545-3500

Good Luck!

Make yourself"'Heard
Don't want to be a little fish in a big pond? Well r make yourself heard
while hear at UMass. The quickest way to do that? Write for the

Collegian. We publish 1 7,000 copies of our paper every day, making us the

largest College Daily Newspaper in New England. It is estimated that

25,000 people see our pages on any given day. Whether you'd like to write

news, diversity, arts, sports, ed-op, or even want to work on our website,

come by and see us, and get your name out there.

•express yourself
Do you have a creative mind? Want to use it? The Collegian Graphics
Department helps to create ads and design the paper. They do so using
high powered Apple Computers and some of the latest desk top publishing
software. Don't have experience? No problem. We prefer experience but
we are willing to train you. Use your creative mind to produce something
that will be seen by 25,000 people.

Looking for Experience
Are you a SOM student looking to gain some real world experience? Or are
you any other major that wants to see how business works? If so, the
Collegian Business Department may be right for you. Our student run busi-
ness department is responsible for carrying on the every day activities of a
real business, from advertising to human resources.

laaon I oasfMs

Ctaiaici

"I have alisolutclv no idea

Nina Back

Psychoi

Oat a lot ot IvkkJ because the food ai ins Dining Co—IWSM
isn'l very ev>oJ."

Danielle Sheehan
Biolop

"Be sodal and friandl) with the people on ygta Hoot frj

anvl |J0t lo know peupk
"

Join
And have fungetting
experience in all aspects
ofTV production. We're
located at216 inthe
StudentUnion Building.

Have agreatsummerand
seeyou inSeptember!

#1 twoyears in a row!

2001
UMASS * * * * * * *
Massachusetts Daily Collegian

103 N. PleasantStreet
Amherst,MA 01001

(413)256-8923 • 256-8924

Aft The Ingredients for...

A Great Schooi \[ear...

1 /2 a mile from campus-On Amity Bus Line

Thank You
UMass!

You Like us...

you Really, Really Like Us!!!!

WELCOME INCOMING FRESHMEN!

YOU'LL Really, Really Like

Us Too!

Voted in the 2001 Collegian Poll:

Best Place: To Take a Date

Best Place: To go when Parents are

Paying
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Inside: Significant others spins the latest releases from three very different acts. Summer, 21)01

I
views and opinions

treated on this pagl are

s,> of the individual writers

and do not necessarily repre-

sent the views of the Collegian.

Arts Editor •

I scored six times
This is your paper

As a student at the Univereity ot Massachuscti.- you now have a number of

opportunities to get involved in how this campus works. Outside of class, and

outside of dorm life. Any current student will tell you that the true college expen

once come* not trorn simply going through the motions, but rather from heading

out and discovering what's here; not from the classroom exclusively, hut from the

people. From day one, it's all yours it you want it

Thia is your paper.

If you're coming in as a journalism major - or any major, for that matter - this

is your chance to grow. To voice your opinion fas 21 000 people, and to cover the

events that affect each and everyone of those individuals.

A spurts fan? Here's your chance to cover some of the top Division I squads

in the country. Through the sports department you can earn valuable experience

as a beat writer - imarvkwing players, coaches and making the occasional road

trip. No class on thai campus can teach the skills you'll pick up while working up

to the rTfl*4""* •* ?r—4wg * loam on campus - it's something you need to do

to learn and this is (he place to start.

It—ufl ki the aria? The CoOednn Arts department is a perfect opportunity

to oat around and discover what voajk interests you. Muste? Art? Film? Theaaer?

h's al puaaibk. and by Irving n the Rv^CoOege area, there's ikvw a stowage of

performances to cover. With free tickets to shows and the chance to

interview/review soma of the bigger name* around, it s a prime launching pad for

your oultgsslr writing experience

Have something on your mind? Don't keep it to yourself. The Collepan

rditcriuTOpnfcn page b • powerful sorum fc* am and every student to vciice the

issues that an of taportance to them Through Letters to the Editor and ctJumn

suhmuetoat, fc Is the nasi effective taaahod « UMaas of k«ting tr« cttra^ loiow

how you feel

In tl* Coraajinsi News department, youTI hove the chance to cover the deci-

sions that affect afl of us. From the Student Government Aeatrlaririn to the poli-

tics In the Town of Amhorn. there are nasty ways in which you will be able to

improve your writing and put iruo practical use what you're learning in class.

Writing isn't the only door into the CoftajJari. though. Our graphics depart

inrnt is rcsixnUbk fa everything from designing ads to laying out each nxlivid-

ual page. Our bustnras depswment is a gnat place to earn eJaperiencerelBhg ads.

there are • number of entry points here at the Daily CoOtpaii If you see

auuaeiiig you donl ate. then come and become part of the solution Involve

yourself

Come down here.

Write.

Oatfaajfai
Ycxi'MbcbeppyyoudkJ

On a Monday night, I

went to the Mullins
Center to play soccer.

After an awful day. I went

to play a simple game. I

sought something from
that game, some measure

of rarely found satisfac-

tion. When I got to the

field, there were big rain-

clouds in the distance and

it looked like

Northampton was being

rained on. There were
only four people playing

any sort of game. A fifth was running around off to

the side of the field. My arrival made three on three

side*

When it comes to soccer. I was a goalkeeper, a

thankless task. The only satisfaction for lhat posi-

tion is the win. Without a win. or better yet the

clean sheet, the goalkeeper has failed. Of course,

with only six players playing on lacrosse nets, there

wasn't any need for a keeper which meant that, like

most of the times I play now, I'd have to actually

run around and try to keep pace.

Keeping pace. Unlikely. There were two
Argentineans, whose names I never got, an Eastern

European, whose named sounded like Pol-some-

thing but I never got that either, two Asian players.

Hiro and lay if I believed what I heard, the other

American, whose name I never knew, and me. The

game they played was so simple and so beautiful.

Three on three, play until the sun goes down,

anything nice on either side gets a compliment and

the game just keeps going. As the big American, I

am a damned lunk on the field I always am. I'm

never fast enough or skilled enough to keep up with

players of foreign caliber and on this night, the

other American. He was so quick to and had such a

need to score. He could also run for hours, like

everyone else on the field. I could wheeze for

hours, but that doesn't have the same appeal, does

it?

Allow me to interrupt myself and point out that,

to a point, I'm romanticizing the game I'll explain

why momentarily, because I need to keep ever)

thing bathed in a sea of beauty to explain my night

I was awesome. For me anyway. I absolutely

tore the house down while playing, and ili.n includ-

ed taking a ball in the back. missing a fas OffM
shots, losing the ball to defenders and having to

slow myself down because of all the stitches I was

getting in my rides when I tried to run. Considering

all of that, I was awesome \l\ lii-i goal

7

Somebody tried lo put the ball over me .nul I

caught it with m> shoulder, then I headed ll in

front of me, then I finished the ball into the net. I

did all of that.

And then, we were all scrambling in Iront of ifa

net. I was on the let t side of the net and a plau-i

who was centered fluffed a kick that rolled towards

me and I let it roll under me and I backheclcd it

into the net. Then I had the ball almost on the foal

line near the goal and I curled it into the net with I

quick kick. Then I stole the ball (which bounced ,11

my hand) and with the outside ot mv lelt foot, I

bent the ball into the net from a distance (and

when the Eastern European complained thut the

ball had hit my hand, I said I only remembered the

ball hitting my toot before it hit the net and he son

of laughed and said 1 had a good coach I Then t n >m

straight on I booted the ball around the detendei

and in. Then I took a pass from maybe sea Mfdl

out and kicked it over the defender and dropped it

down into the net.

I have never scored a goal on a goalkeeper in I

game. Never. Not once have I seen a keeper in the

same position as I was so many times. The one or

two times I ventured onto the field and out of the

goal box. I missed a goal by a few inches oil the lop

right hand corner and I've been headbutted in the

mouth, which explains my blackened Front tooth

which had to be fused into my mouth with metal SO

I could keep it.

Six times I scored that night. Six time- Ok so

the game wasn't England-Germany from H^O.
that's for sure. The game was nowhere near as

good as I'd like to remember it. lor three on three,

U was luiilv -low and K.sk up and down the

field hack and fort* hut that was made it so

apod the limplicit) and the Inendliness and the

anile* sod 'he laughing And my six ana* I once

.cored twice in pwkttfi »• like ,ms and mm,e

diately went home to tell my roommate Six nines I

watched something 1 did hit the back ol the net. I

have no illusion- about my pertormance and will

acknowledge that l*W »»t t**t * <** likc ,hal

again I he' nevt time I pla\. I'll miss the net on the

three shots I lake and I'll CUHS mysell every time.

I'll go hack to being big American defender who

gets to pas- oil 10 ihe pUyen who are much better

,h,,n me rhett they'll goate score,

And now . I hnel aside

Ii is verv difficult to find satisfaction in this

world there art very lew times when am ol us can

-it hack and s.,v now I'm satisfied
' We get papers

we spend hours writing back with Bs instead ol \-

out dates don't turn out as perfaeti) as we planned,

the album isn'1 BS good as it should have been and

the beet is Natural I ight instead ol Miller I ite. The

weathei'- ten degrees coolei than it should have

k-en, ihe wilfle hat breaks hallway through a game

we lose 2-1. the piolessoi doesn't caie about the

students, we lose when we should have won

noted) recognizes the work you've done, the cute-

girl picks the cuter K>\

Sounds depressing doesn't it'' Ihat's because it

i- rhere's SO much in this world that can drag us

down as individuals there's so much that can ruin

,i sfa Iheie are so many NMQM to be unhappv I

wrote th.n satisfaction wa- a tough thing to find. I

WOSn'1 kidding In fact, finding it is damned neat

impossible because Ifa Bsort anyone looks, the

harder n is to lind. I ike something you've lost, it's

in the last place vou look

And that's whs I was satisfied alter the socoet

game On an awful dav I played I simple game I

scored six tine* and I'll likely nevei do it again

lhat wa- enough satislaction for the time being. It

didn t make the world I bettei place, it didn't make

me a belter paeSOB but lor I lew minutes. I -at hack

and drank the game, satisfied.

Sam Wilkinwn /v a Collegian columnist

A liberal taxation
Oh, the

bitter irony

of the liber-

al req uired

to pay
taxes.

Y e a h .

that's right

1 owe the

IRS three

h u n lied
and fifty

smac k e i s

Trev and a

half t lams

I. Rob Schulze. for the very first

time in my life, will be giving money
to the government in tax form.

It comes as quite a shock. I've

been working ever since I turned

sixteen and Mr. Deluca gave me a

job as a bagboy at Stop & Shop. In

the almost five year interval since

then, tax time has been a welcome
boon to my checking account, as

Uncle Sam has cut me a decently fat

check with alarming regularity.

This year, however, it is my aus-

picious fate to have crossed whatev-

er invisible barrier separates the

boys from the men and entered into

the realm of the responsible, tax-

paying citizen. They want my
money, and they are damn well

going to get it.

It serves me right.

All these years of being a bleed-

ing-heart flaming liberal hippie bas-

tard are finally catching up to me.

Who wants to extend welfare'' I do!

Who w.nit- socialized health care?

Me! Who wants to spend massive

amount! of money on everything

from public schools to environmen-

tal conservation to affirmative

action'' Rob! Rob! Rob!

I'm the one who wants the gov-

ernment to suck up as much money
as possible from the populace
because, quite frankly, the populace

doesn't know what to do with it.

The populace uses its cash to buy

Twinkies, N'Sync posters, and |ar-

|ar Binks memorabilia. The govern-

ment, in my view, could use that

same money to make sure that sin-

gle moms have the capability to lead

a productive and healthy life for

themselves and their children And.

to do this, the government must get

the money from the people, usually

by taxing the living bejeesus out of

them.

Sure. I definitely support the

whole movement for taxing the rich

until they scream for mercy, but I

also think that, since everyone
would conceivably benefit, that

everyone should give, and that defi-

nitely includes middle-class slobs

such as myself.

It was so great in theory. Now I

have to actually live up to it.

And so I've been bitching and
whining as though I were some sort

ol Republican or something. I've

put sad, sarcastic away messages on
my IM about the cruelty of it all. I

cried to anyone who would listen. I

have bemoaned the loss of $550 to

the Internal Revenue Service far

more than I ever regretted the loss

of. say, my innocence, or my hair.

Well, not my hair. But 1 still bitched

about taxes.

Then I stopped.

I realized that this is the great

test of the liberal. Any person must

someday be called upon to put their

belief to the test - the patriotic sol-

dier when war breaks out, the reli-

gious person upon their deathbed,

the pro-choicer with the pregnant

girlfriend, the gay-rights activist

who's son comes out of the closet.

These are the times when people are

put to the test, when they have to,

once and for all. face the hypocrisy

test and practice what they preach.

The Democrat at tax time faces

no situation near as serious as the

ones I've pointed out above, but the

parallel is the same. There is no
choice, of course, regarding paying

taxes, unless you want to experience

a federal penitentiary from the

inside. There is the choice, howev-

er, of becoming bitter. Of saying

'Why me? Why should I pay for

other people's misfortunes? Can't

these people just get a job and let

me keep my hard-earned cash?"

This is the test - to resist saying

these things, to keep the ideals, to

keep the greater good in mind.

1 passed.

When April 15th does roll

around. I am going to sign my check

with pride. I am going to picture

what my $550 is going to do within

the great big-governmental scheme
that dominates us all. I'll picture

chalk in an inner-city classroom
somewhere. I'll see the single wait-

ress in a dead-end town buying food

for her two children. I'll realize that

my minor sacrifice can, when com-
bined with the sacrifices of those

around me, make a huge difference

in lives. This is the core of liberal-

ism, which I've always verbally

embraced, and now have to also do

in reality.

So keep on bitching about the hit

your wallets take on tax day. but

take comfort, if you can. that at

least Teddy Kennedy and I are

happy.

Rob Schulze is a Collegian

Columnist.

This is

YOUR paper.

Come down and write for The

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

1 1 3 Campus Center Basement.

( ollegianeditorial@yahoo.com

Talking about 'our' generation
We are - and I say this will full awareness ol my own

implication in the problem - a generation of moochers. Of
slackers. Every last Pearl lam-listening, suburb-dwelling,

car-access-having, irony-toting one of us has grown up in

a state of prolonged childhood by which we have been

sheltered from much of the colder truths of life. (I trust

that my generalization here will be forgiven - those of you

who feel yourselves free of such economic privilege may

count yourself free of my accusations, for what that is

worth.) We are the (largely) white bourgeoisie, and we
have been raised in an environment of gratification. This

is not to say immediate gratification; sometimes we have

to wait a year and a half until graduation for our first used

car. and sometimes we have to work at after-school jobs

to make available the sort of disposable income we so love-

to drop in the pockets of the local movie theater or

Newbury Comics. The very disposability of that income,

however, illustrates this privilege.

On what do we blame this? General American pros-

perity? Bottomless toy chests are an excellent formula for

producing spoiled children: or. to appease those defen-

sive readers who might narrow their eyes with an indig-

nant "not me." nearly bottomless toy chests produce

mostly spoiled children. And you can continue to dilute

that by degrees if you choose, but the underlying accusa-

tion remains the same: we have grown up in a land of

plenty, and plenty is what we expect. If not now, then

soon.

Mix. now, if you will, this materialistic status quo with

our generational roots. I don't know about you all. but my
parents are what 1 lovingly refer to as reformed hippies;

and I don't mean to say that they sold out to the system,

or anything to nauseatingly Gen-X. but that, at some
point during their mid-twenties they encountered real life,

got jobs, and had to leave the task of filling the world with

love to someone else.

That culture, however, lives on in various aspects of

our society. "Free love, man. Free love. Groovy." It's only

a cliche because of its universality (within the sphere of

recent American history, anyway), and there is a dense

foundation of truth to that recent past we seem so eager

to dismiss with a self-conscious giggle. We're a generation

of wanters raised by a generation of givers (somewhere in

there are the yuppies, the generation of takers), and what

does your average teen spend more time wanting than

anything eke? ...Besides that?

Music.

And so I reach my point. Here we have an age bracket

used to having its desires fulfilled with a minimum of per-

sonal expenditure, acting under the influence of a society

flavored heavily with ideals of personal freedom and com-

munity, and yet which lives (as can only be expected in

such a proudly capitalist nation) in a

land of extreme commercialization.

And nowhere else has this conflict

been so illustrated as in the issues

raised by Napster.

I'm sorry for having to make you read that word again

- 1 know I'm sick of it. I'll make my point quickly:

Napster is the perfect consummation of one half of our

society's composition - the "Free l.ove" half - and the

perfect antagonist to the other half - the capitalist, com-

mercialized half.

Some kid wants a song, so he fires up Napster and gets

himself that song. Groovy, man. Free music. You can

swap whole albums, live bootlegs and rarities and that

disc of pop ditties you'd never plunk down actual cash

for; it's like one nation-wide passing of the hash pipe. Far

out. The internet was, before the advent of banner ads

and bankruptcy-bound dot-coms, something of a newborn

Utopia, a bustling marketplace where shop owners main-

tained their booths out of their own pocket and everything

was about the free trade of information, and that image

has largely stuck around, despite the internet's rapid com-

mercialization.

So what could be more expressive of that freedom and

sense of community than a nation-wide network of music

appreciators sharing their collections, sticking it to the

l)\\l rROUPES

Strawberries and Sam Goodies out there?

The problem, of course, and this cannot be stressed

enough, is that they're also sticking it to the artists that

produce the music. I hear people say things like "People

should have access to free music" as if this music were

mined in pure form out of the ground, and therefore we

could claim some sort of natural right to its collective

ownership. They speak as if music always were meant to

be free, and that Napster is somehow righting an old

wrong.

Back in the real world, however, an album is an enor-

mous undertaking, and anyone ignorant and selfish

enough to believe that they have the right to enjoy the

fruits of someone else's labor without

due compensation has been raised

with all the wrong inclinations about

fairness and respect. No one would

ever expect a movie company to produce a film and then

hold free viewings for anyone interested, and no one

would expect a writer to produce a novel and then hand

the manuscript off, free of charge, to be photocopied for

anyone interested.

So why, then, do we expect music companies and the

artists that represent them to tolerate the free distribution

of the music to which they have the rights? The answei Ii

simple: convenience. It's an easy crime to get away with

It's hard to feel guilty over the click of a few buttons. The

simplicity of using Napster, however, is no reflection on

the gravity of its misuse.

We've heard the argument that the contracts that

bands have to sign in order to get a record deal are m.is

sively exploitative, and that, until a band has proven itself

commercially viable and can renegotiate, the record com

pany stands to make much more than the band through

its sales. This is certainly true, and it's unfortunate that

so many upstart bands are abused in this fashion, hut

bypassing both the record company and the band

through Napster does nothing to help the band; if any-

thing the threat of this music-swapping only makes the

record companies guard their Interests even more jeal-

ously.

We've also heard the argument that Napster helps oth-

erwise unheard-ol bands get exposure in a manner charm-
ingly similar to more traditional underground tape-swap-

ping systems. This is also certainly true, and I think that

the potential of the sort of technology that Napster repre-

sents is enormous, and could revolutionize the sorely-lack-

ing egalitarianism of the music industry. In its current

misguided application, however, this technology takes the

choice of distribution out ol the hands of those with a

legal right to the music, and puts it in the hands of any kid

with a CD-to-mp> ripping program.

So what's to be done, then? Unfortunately, the issue is,

and will be. dictated by the technology, which is still

emerging bit by bit. We cannot return distribution control

to the artists and their labels until some way to prevent

the translation ot CD's into mp3s is developed. And once
one such method is developed, of course, it will be only be

a matter of months until that system is circumvented by a

new technology. And so on.

I ikevvise. the recent court decision against Napster is

hardlv reason for record companies to relax; other pro-

grams have already sprung up to take its place, and more
will lollovv those, and any hope of a permanent solution

to the issue ol emerging technologv seems patently fool-

ish.

The larger issue to be resolved, then, and I must admit
not to harboring much hope of its resolution in the at-all

near future, is one of our own selfishness and hypocrisy.

We claim to be the land of the free, and yet we bypass
other people's freedoms in order to save ourselves money.
We claim to belong to a community of music apprecia-
tors. and yet we act without thought for those who form
the foundation of lhat community: the artists who toil

away at their craft, driven not. we hope, solely by material

de-ire. but deserving all the same everything to which the

success of their art entitles them.

Ihnnl Troupes it a Collegian staff member.

A The Massachusetts Daily Collegian f*k Co'ii|pwtS®vahoo.com

Arts & liytnG^ *l
Passionate German
hardcore plays it safe
By Michael Delano

Collegian Start

WATERDOWN
\c\er Kill /'/ii' /'on 0*1 I Ih I irst Date

\ ictof)

"Impress me." demands

Waterdown [he opening track i» an

arms-folded request of hardcore musk
what have you pot''

"You're nothing, new to awv and .ill

the things you say/ have been traced

out loi vou \ I. ii horn subtle mdki

menl ol punk/haidcore would be much

for effective coming from a band that

vould escape such criticism.

Waterdown is not one ol those

bands They're not bad bv any means

hut they're not blazing any new uaiN

I his German hand consists ot

drummei |org, guitarists Clasjs and

Holgcr. bassist Christian, and serosal

ing and singing vocalists (IngO and

Maroet respective!) I,

ihe consent ^>n their debut Vrw
Kill I hi /!.»« (>» rise lir^i Daft \- split

pretty evenlv between sappy emo core

about girlfriends and quiet lament, and

anti-social rants about Use's big prob-

lenis Ihe Iviiss thv Ingo and MaKeh
ate verv elemental v. but for all theft

simplicity it's kind of nice to know

quickly what the songs a tc BDOUt. It

creates immediac) with the subject

maticr. a practise reinforced by the by-

thc-hooks hardsoie/emo sound

I 'he sing/seieam split is often divid-

ed on I sUngbv-song basis; rallying

cries against capitalism ("Corporate

Identity "i are handled by screams,

while sweet love letters like "YoUl

shadow" arc itrictb Marcd territory.

who actually contributes tome verv

memorable vocal harmonics I lis voice

isn't terribly, distinctive, but a smooth

and confident delivery suits the band's

no trills approach nicely.

Waterdown is at its best when tte)

bring both vocalists in on the IBOM

track, Tte ttrlctlj Ingo material is

bland, but his mmot contributions on

"Impress Me" and "I essons" are an

ass,.-! In the end. though. Marcel's

forceful singing and souring chorus on

"Impress Me" makes the strong eaaa

ili.il he can s.mv the vocal k>ad himscll

and Info's dieted growl is iusi holding

the band back

Ihe lyrics are sharpest when they

don't give completely to either melo

dramatic whnyyw ("would you call

me al midnight/ jusl lo let me know

you're there/ to hear vour breath on

the line/ gets me to sleep tonight") or

overbroad political rants ("under the

heels of thv corporations/ vour small

world is crashing down/ under the

laws ol a worldwide market").

"I essoin I Can i I cam" is a serious

introspective look into the personal

responsibility K>i the end ol a relation-

ship. "From \ Oillercnt Angle exam-

ines how nine distorts once lamiliar

places

'Death to Fate emo is the writing

on the wall ol the Waterdown website,

these guvs certainly mean it. bu

authenticity is the least of their prob-

lems | ike then brothers in spirit

Shelter and Glassiaw, whose most

nMCnl works have been highlighted by

,i couple good tracks and lots of the

same, Waterdown needs to exploit

their strengths to come up with some-

thing mole creative and outstanding.

That wav. the answer lo the "Impress

Me" question "two years from now

wheie will vou be''" will be a lot more

impressive

The CoUe^Ian always

wef-co^e* new writer*.

Anyone interested «n

writing for Arty an4

LWinsi whicn Includes

f7(iM, iviuric, fine arty,

teteviytonj and wore, ty

encouraged to v/Iylt

Mifce, Jolie, or Shaona

at the Co((e«ian office*.

The CoMe^Ian offlcey

are (ocated In the paye-

went of the Cawus
Center. See yoo In the

fall!

Pearl Harbor
Ben Affleck and Cuba Gooding, |r. star in summer 2001 <s eagerly awaited war drama Pearl Harbor. Look for Collegian history "expert" Ken

Campbell's review in the fall.

Shrek a sleek adventure with a heart

By Adam Marngnetti

Collegian Alumni

SHREK
Dinned b\ Andrew Adamson and

Vicky lenson

with Mike Myers. Cameron Diaz, and

Kddie Murphy

Shrek will not make waves because

of its animatronics. Visually, the movie

offers nothing that we haven't seen from

Disney or even from Dream Works

before. It will not be renown for intri-

cate plot structure nor its compelling

characters. However, what Shrek may

be remembered for. years from now, is

burying the Disney prototype that has

dominated, and in some ways, encum-

bered animated film since basically the

beginning of time.

Shrek is everything that typical

Disnev animation is not. It's funny,

clever, witty and. at times, outrageous.

It takes typical assumptions about ani-

mated film and either crushes them or

completely ignores them altogether. In a

sense, Shrek the movie is an embodi-

ment of the ungainly, rude green ogre

that is its main character.

That ogre (Mike Myers) has had his

home, an isolated swamp in the middle

of nowhere, invaded: first by a talking

donkey (Eddie Murphy), then by other

exiled fairly tale characters of note. He's

not happy, so he and the donkey take

off to appeal to the ruler of the land,

Lord Farquaad tlohn l.ithgow).

Fortunately for Shrek, the undersized

Farquaad has needs of his own.

First, the lord is very un-lordly. he's

a midget. Second, his kingdom is com-

prised of these fairy' tale characters, so

it's not really a kingdom at all. Lastly,

he's not really a king because he has no

queen to marry. And that's where Shrek

comes in. Farquaad sends Shrek off to

rescue a princess (Cameron Diaz) who

is being held captive by a dragon in

some far away castle.

It all sounds very "story-bookish"

and it is. Shrek makes abundant use of

fairy tale characters and plotlines for

comedic purposes. Even the princess is

disappointed by her rescuer, because he

does not fit the typical mold of the hero-

ic knight. And indeed. Shrek does not tit

the mold that the audience would

expect. The Gingerbread Man is held

legless and captive by Farquaad in one

scene and the wannabe king taunts,

"Run, run as fast as you can. now."

Farquaad's "size" inadequacies make

ample material for sexual innuendo

from Shrek and his donkey companion

That's the kind of adult appeal that

Shrek has. I can definitelv see it kvom

ing a crossover hit. It's animated so the

kids will likely come. And the humor

definitely skews .idult in SOBK CBSBS, like

7"oy Sfory. For good measure. Shrek

even tosses in an absolutely hilarious

parody of The Matrix, In the scene, the

princess kicks the butt of potential for-

est attackers in Keanu Reeves style

During another scene, birds ot the

forest are blown up like balloons lor the

amusement of Shrek and hsi princess.

It's undoubtedly shocking, because you

don't expect, but the movie moves along

as if nothing's wTong. Indeed, the entire-

film has a blaze attitude and fresh, fast

paced feel. It manages to avoid, at least

for a long time, the heavv handed teel

that can bog down Diane) films.

Of course, a typical romance devel-

ops between Shrek and the princess.

Popular Disney themes like "accept-

ing others." "accepting ourselves"

and "accepting differences'' arise. Hut

that's about where the comparisons

stop. Happy, feel-good ending S

given, Shrek is an enjoyable romp - a

twisted tale of courtly adventure

gone bad or gone so amazingly right.

Eddie Murphy i« absolutely a (our

de force a- the sidekick. His sliek

talking, sell-deprecating donkey is

brilliant. It gives Murphy the perfect

vessel for his humor without the the

.miss ol his onscreen presence Mike

\l\eis adopts a Scottish accent for

the lead role - something which I

considei one of the movie's weakest

points but he embodies the brutish

ogre tairly well. It would have been

interesting and possibly better lo see

Chris I alley, who actually did voice

some parts of the film before his

death, in the role.

In publicity interviews for the

film. Dream Works' execs said that

they did not intentionally set out to

attack Disney. In fact. Dream Works

even held a special jdvanced screen-

ing of Shrek for the people at Disnev

Apparently. Disnev expressed HO

objectkm.
Mavbe tte) sheiuld have In tact.

Disney should be afraid. \ studio has

finally succeeded not only in copying

Disney's success, but more impor-

tantly in challenging the fundamental

wav in which they make movies

Shrek is an absolute success and I

highlv recommend it. even il you

haven't been in grade school for a

while.

Shrek uses the latest in animation technology to breath life into a comedic adventure
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BINOCULAR
MnocuUir
\1js crick

I leai Maverick Records,

Having dedicated mj life to Ihe

revolutionary cause hi tmathing thi*

countn >> neo imperialist agenda. I

have learned i»^ verj important

thinfi m ihe itrugfle *oi true live

dum One ihose win- ^tand behind

hum be willing to rapt <hc tatagfi

i Vmerica's ivil corporate power

Mnuiuis. ScmiJ. there- can be no

true revulutiori without the propel

musk thai will inspire ms comrade*

ring about the coliapae ol the U.S.

. .1* i.lci'l.

Keeping this kccotkJ 'act in mis m
i i contacted the auxUtat) resla»

tana force* at Maverick recordi and

informed the pubHdtj personnel that

the cummandei ol the rebel (action

,,lcd ,i CD that would

ignite 'he hearti of his loldieri and

exhort them to action The) Informed

that the) had |u*l the thing; a

Molutut .ovktail ol a CO entitled

Binocular.

AJmiticJIs when I ftrei

received the album at our under-

ground kiNC I «/aa skeptical ol it-

revolutionar) potential Song
title- -uch a- "\ OM ^ eie I he

One' and Don i S.i\ Goodbye,

s.is Goodnight* initial!) didn't

leera appropriate a- the -ound-

track io >'ui juctified slaughtet of

bloated and ..oinipl corporate lat

t at-

Mtei lurlher review ol the

album, I icgiet to inform you. but I

do not leel it will be suitable listen

mg matfrill loi oui platoon- ol hlooj

thirst) insurgent!

I ha\c outlined u tew reason- lot

tin- Main ol the -ongs sound -o

wimp\ a- to drain «) men ol III)

testo-letone lucid -pint I me- like

now lock vout dooi- and chain up/

all ol soui miv.cd emotions" seem

more luting tot the tiedits of "7th

(teas en" or "Daw -on- Creek" than

lor extracting a knile (torn the heart

ot the capitalist demagogue I ihcmii.

COIRC on' In fact word- as -ills a- "I

he awake and leel sour neanic'-- I

don l wanna run beneath sour ten-

lead me to question il you might be

allied with the sprawling con-en atise

Hydra, and -end this en with Inten-

lion- ol mutms or amhu-h
iln-e are matters to be resolved

another das. ms "friendi Foi now l

am -ending Hiiim uhir back ami

returning to the front,

Sincerely,

Mil had Delano

RUSTIC OVERTONES
i h a Vuei 1/

lomms Boy

Viva \ucva, the new album from

Maine- Rustic Oserlone-. i- the

-ouud ill a band moic evened at eight

sear- than mans hand- are ai one. The

iihi-ic i- tilled with an energs that lell-

of a band approaching the studio

wide esed and eiJds. Horn-, kes

board-, funk. ska. they're all here, but

the album doc-if ! fed like a disjointed

(tempi at throwing ever) -tsle on

earth at the h-lenei Rather the mood

ot the tang dictate* what toundl the

bajld need- to draw Irotn. and a- esi

dented b) Viva Vuewg, there i- plents

of sound- from sshich to dr.iss

I hi- latest alhum build- upon

1999*1 \ itlume l p I P, and tout ol the

1 p - -cng- arc featured on Viva

Su*%'li "Cai on Skin." a grooss. ba—-

Ih.iss toctapper, ie sviselj placed at

the beginning ol the album It keep-

the momentum going from Ihe open-

ing \i>.ii i jumps Inspira-

tional mantra thai i- ihe perfect Intro-

duction to Dave Gutter** passionate

vocal i Hi- rough, smooth deliver)

keep- the hand grounded, although he

tan iu-i ,i- eaafi) bell forth a rallying

m I n

O I

significa

others
a

m D s

ingls sincere selp that i- Steven

Islet'- without the pretention,

smoke " featuring Funkmastcr

Ilex - turntable -kill-. I- an iiunguing

Is dark -ong, made SO lllloUgli I lOlll-

hmation of the guitar- ot I le\-

tcratches, re-ulting iii a successful and

quite unexpected collaborative effort

"Beekeeper* ii i little throwawaj

EMK) to the album - be-l -one Alan

Without A Mouth One ol two -ongs

with David Bowk On the album, it's

an explosive closet that should cement

their position as one of modern rock-

mo-t treatise forces

The ness track- arc great tot the

most part. "Se-tor /." the other

how ieas-i-tcd Hack, i- all ouna
geously funky -pace lump "Check

.md "Combustible" bounce with

reckle-- abandon, and esen more

personal efforti like "I o\ e

l nderground" and "Hardest Was
Possible" are eiietgi/ed bs the

urgency of the band Not everything

succeeds: the -apps '\ alentmc- Das

Massacre" and "Boys and Girll

stand out like sore thumbs. Hut thes

can't come clo-e to ruining one ol

the mo-t consistent and stimulating

release* of the year. As Shuggie Otis

would say. this is inspiration infor-

mation (Michael Delano)

STEREOPHONICS
//./ /'

V2 Recotd-
i

"Hey. you hear the ness, album by

Oa-i-''"

"Nope/
"It doesn't sound quite right. Ihe

songs sound -u-piciou-ls like they've

tried to cops themselves
"

"
I lies what'.'''

"It- like Oa-i- went into the stu-

dio, got incredibly drunk, and then

tried to COp) It* own sound sshile

severer) Inebriated

\\ halever do sou mean'"
"lake the first track. 'Vega- Two

limes' a ridiculously bad -ingle ssith

cheap background singer- who
attempt to add something to the lead

singer's l.iam impersonation It Isn'i

t
creative neces-atilv. Of that

good lo listen to. but in-lead

ju-t -ounds like a co-l ellectis c

Imitation to hope on a sound
that Oa-i- did tise seal- ago on

Definitely Maybe."
"Wait, are sou saying that

[there*! a new Oa-i- album thai

Ibatkall) -ound- like a cheap

'rip-off of their own eailiei

woik
"Indeed I am. I sing in the

Sun'' 'Have a Sice Das'' It- like

the I iam wanted to -ound like tel

'low important Englishman Thorn

Vorke ol Radiohead. He- got a eras

ells voice and a melodic soice. all in

an attempt to -ample something
I nglish that might plus to a stupid

American public , a- il we can't hear

the difference. Whs not -mg like Bo)

George and see if that get- over with

the crowd?"
"It sound- like a lealls bad

album I ike it - bland and desoul ol

ans emotion at all. How -liange ol

st.i-i- to get together lo make BftUSk

b\ rather pas direct tribute to them-

-else- by admitting they're nothing

more than a cheap rip-oft ol well,

themselse- tan I -ee the CD gate?

Mas be there ate at Ica-t -ome enter-

taining photos of I iam and \oel hit

ling one another or drinking or pi—

ing in the airplane aisle."

"Sure
"

"Well, the mulic -ound- like

Oasis, hut wail a minute, what -

this',' This isn't Oasis at all! You sc

deceived me. It's some band called

the Stereophonies and its album

I / /
/""

Well it -till -tick-
."

"Yes. Yes it does." (Sam
Wilkinson)
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WHAT YOU NEED TO
KNOW FOR YOUR FIRST
SEMESTER IN AMHERST:

1) PASS/FAIL CAN BE YOUR BEST FRIEND.

2) IF YOU CALL 549-WING. THE BEST
WINGS & BONELESS WINGS IN THE
MOULD WILL ARRIYE AT YOUR DOOR IN

MINUTES (AYAILIBLE IN 14 FLAVORS).

3) ALTHOUGH IT MAY TASTE LIKE IT. D.C.

FOODWONT KILL YOU.

4) THE HANGAR HASALLYOUCANFATRINGS
FOB FIVE BUCKS EYEBY SUNDAY . MONDAY&
TUESDAY FBOM 7- 10 I'M.

5) ALL PIZZATASTESTHE SAME HEBE ! ! !

!

(0 IHE IIANGAlt HAS IHE BEST Pill FOOD
ANYWHEBE.

Pub and Grill

55 UNIVERSITY
DRIVE

The clicker has been passed on;

a inriL- harlc as npw season arrives

By Kurt Poiesky
Collegian Staff

" Ihe Weakest Link"

game show by

The Collegian* beloved "lube

Notes* column has a new writer:

me. Kurt W. Polesks. formerly the

Coittgiam'i "Bos H.md I xpert,"

n o w
promot-
ed to

"Tube
Notes
Writer"
( T h e

\ t it'

York
I i in t a

calls
daily
ssith job

offers,
as sou
can
i ma f

•

ine). I'll

do ms
b e - t

over thi-

upcom
i n g
semester

to pro-

s ule ms
insight
and lat-

e-t ness-

into the

world of

t e I e s i
-

s i o n .

But be

f o r c -

warned,

I love Anne Robinson, and old edi-

tions of wcv\ Monde* Nstro, I also

stranirels enios the "teenage boot-

camp" edition- of "Ihe |crm> lone-

Shoss." Rasniond \lo-es rule-.

\nsssas. nosv that the 2000-

2001 teles i-ion -ea-on i- behind us,

let u- reminisce, lor all you ness

student- leading this. I'se decided

to grade the netssorks performance

tin- pa-t -euson using the unique

I mas- grading -cale The scale goes

something like thi-: \. \/B. B.

B/C. etc. Or it sou are in a large

lecture clas- il is something like

thi-. J496 of questions anssseied

COrreCti) equal an " \"

NBC- The good: "The Weake-t

I. ink." Ihe Bad: "Tucker." The
Lgls: "The \l I \BC certainls

ha- a lair balance ol decent shows.

|l IV'i best

far. h'l

"Millionaire" with an edge if you

will. ..and I will. The usual crop ot

"Musi See" shows certainly were

solid as well. However NBC had

some major bombs with "The

Michael Richards Show."

"Tucker," and who could forget

the XII.. The late night lineup was

subpar with lay I mo'l eon-tani

barrage ot l.ewin-ky and Ol. jokes

running a bit thin, and an average

at best season of "SNL." But

Conan still rules.... in the year

2000. Final Grade: 1
ABC- The entire ABC network

is one giant cure for insomnia.

Now that the bloom is of the rose

with "Millionaire." this network

might have to actually tome up

with some entertaining shows.

"Spin City" and "Drew Carey"

remain funny, but "Geena" and

"Two Guys and A Girl" nullify

that. Not one new show became a

hit. Grade: C
CBS- Formerly the most popu-

lar network in nursing homes. CBS

is at least relevant again with

"Survivor." even if it is all rigged

Nothing else really earth shattering

on this network this past season,

but the exec who thought of giving

Bene Midler her own show should

be tested for

sanity. "The
Late Show"
also improved

over the past

few months
as well

Grade: C
Fox:

Certainly not

the network
for the high

f a I oo t i n
'

types, Fov

still managed
lo provide

some decent

entertain-
ment. The
Sunday night

lineup
anchored by-The
Simpsons* is

excellent .

"Boston
Public"
proved to be

one of this

season's best

new dramas.
Also, where
else can you
sec "World's
Wild Police

Chases* or

"Moment of Impact." Plus, they've

got better NFL coverage than CBS.

Grade: A/B
UPN- Does UPN have anything

that anybody watches except for

the WWF? Grade: C/D. no
wait. ..they had "Chains of Love"

and "When Chefs Attack," grade

change: F

WB- The teenybopper network,

and really nothing else at this

point. "Dawson's Creek" has

slowed to a snails pace in its story-

lines. When it comes to the other

shows, "Felicity." "Roswell."

"Buffy," etc, if you've seen one.

you've seen them all. Grade: B/C

Final GPA for the networks this

season: 2.167. No Dean's List.

Kurt Poiesky a Collegian colum-

nist.

• Go % Cu^

• Workout

^ifn^

The Collegian Is Looking For

Students To Deliver Newspapers

Next Semester Monday thru Friday

Interested: call Shawn @ 545-3500 or
stop by our office in the campus

Center Basement
Applicants Must Have Own Car

Campy Field hockey takes A- 10s

continued from page 10

to play goalie again
."

After a Little League season of

donating his body to puni-hment in

the crease, Campoletlano> was look

jng forward to fluttering the nets,

ui-iead of fearing the sound of rub

ber on twine. Unfortunately, the

glory of attack was not in the cards,

he was instead bound to an existence

between the pipe-

"The next sear nobody ssanted to

play goalie again." he said "So I pel

-tuck playing and I was hallss.^

decent at it so I just stuck with il."

C'ampolettano was a quick studs

in the cage, and by the time he

:
cached the high school lesel he ssa-

onc of the lop goalies on the Island

( ampoleltano was simpls doini

lumt in his junior and senior seai- ol

high school and while hi- on held

presence wowed Long Island

l.u 10-se erossd-. it al-o dress atten-

tion from many top lacrosse pro-

eiam-

"I talked to Syracuse. Duke.

I oss son and Cornell but I came here

|L'Mass| and I had a great time on

ms trip." he -aid. "I thought the prjfi

ssere great. I talked to coach |Greg

Cannella|. He was young and I

thought he wa- on to something

His staunchesi competition toi

ihe title of best goaltender on I ong

Island was present Syracuse goalie

Rob Mulligan. Through no fault of

hi- own. Campoleitano was at SOBM

what of a disadvantage because ol

the nature of the school he attended

and played for.

The distinction between the tsso

talented backstops was that Mulligan

played lor Farmingdale, a public

school, while C'ampolettano back
stopped St. Anthony's, a private

institution.

"Me and Mulligan were supposed-

ly the two best goalies on Long
Mend," he said. "|Mulligan| went lo

public school and I went to prtsate

school and on Long Island the public

schools gel attention from scouts

Becau-e ej the unfounded adsau

tage that Mulligan held over him,

Campoleitano was forced lo plus |

waiting game
I sets -chool I was talking lo was

talking to | Mulligan] and they were

all making him oilers first." he -aid

*8o I had to pretty much sil around
and wait lot him lo choose schools

belore I could decide."

I s emu. ills Mulligan signed with

Syracuse while Campoleitano headed

to LMass to succeed lohn Kasselaki-

in net for Cannella and his

Minutemen.

"I told coach | Cannella | I knew
Ka/ lkasselaki-1 was going to be the

starter for the next two seasons and

it just ssasn'i worth my time if I was

only going to be the starter lor tsvo

se.n- " he -aid. "So he told me I

-hould red -hirt. hut il I red shirted

ms Ireshman year there wouldn't

hase been ans back up so I did it my
-ophomore year."

I sen alter watching from the

sidelines in '***(. C'ampolettano ssas

by no mean- handed the title - he

had to earn it.

"It was between Tom Gilligan and

me lor the job and really it came
dossn to the -pi ing scrimmages." he

said.

Campoleitano earned the title of

number one keeper and he -limed on

a struggling 4-8 -quad But his

exceptional first season as a -i.uier

ssa- lollowed by a year ot tiagedy

and a season ol struggle.

As a senior, Campoleitano

refused to let his collegiate career

end on a sour note Willi the calami-

is of 2000 behind him lacrosse has

Once again become ihe spice ol lile

"lis fun again and I am -tailing

to like it." he said "It - not like a job

or going lo work esetsdas bCTOase

i- i calls tun again."

Ihs re -energi/.ed work ethic and

his teiiessed pa--ion tot the -|Xirl he

once loved ha- paid huge disidends

OH the field in 2001 C'ampoleltano

ssa- again up lo his old antics, frus-

trating shooters with a .627 sasc par

centage loth in the nation! and dti

sing offensive coordinators io ihe

brink of madne— ssith a 7 87 GAA
(9th).

Possibly his best game in ,i I Mass

jersey came again-t defending

National Champion Syracuse. As the

hill ol Garber I ield ssa- teeming ssith

Ian- ( ampoleltano put on a clinic

foi the 5,000 plus in attendance

With a it -ase performance, he-

had the inembei- ol the potent

Orangeman attack talking to them

-elses a- they headed back lo the

sideline His performance esen dress

the prai-e ol a long time rival.

"Campy s a great goalie."

Mulligan said. "It's unfortunate he

doesn't get the postseason awards he

de-erse-
"

The key to C'ampolettano's hem
ics in net i- not hi- ethic or his abili-

ty, because he has always been

blessed with talent. The key is his

altitude an attitude that has been

overhauled since his Ireshman days

in Amhei-t

•You look at Chris Campoleitano

now and compare thai to when he

first set foot on this campus, you're

talking about going from a boy to a

man." Cannella -aid "And all ol lhat

has to do with Chris."

It i- ama/nig when one thinks

about the seal ol trepidation that he

struggled through, only to return 10

months later, in top form, with aspi

rations parallel to those ol his team-

mate-

"I know he'll he there sshen ssc

need him." Cannella said after an

early season victory

Could he base said that a year

ago'.' Mas he not But m hindsight

that statement is almost fortuitous,

as Campoleitano turned up the juice

every time the he was faced with

adver-ny Campoleitano completed

his turbulent but successlul four

seat- at I. Mass by leading the

Minutemen to one of the be-l sea-

sons in n- hallossed lacio—e hislorv

(12 2 record No 8 national rank-

ing)

Despite the disputed absence ol

an NCAA tournament berth, there i-

no argument that Campolctlano i- a

champion to all who know him and

have heard his story

.

Id now sou know Chrii

s .linpoleltano and now sou can call

him Campy

Left out
continued from page 10

the best teams we've seen all year and thes -hould be

in thai tournament, without a doubt." he said.
|
lire

teams vou should be comparing L Ma-- to] are

llol-ira and Towson Do thes hase ans ssin- that are

anv better than I Mass'' I don't think -o

We can al-o recall Georgetown coaCn Dave

Urick's sentiments on April 21 following a hatd

lought IV I 2 Hoya win: "A lot of people in the

lacrosse world wanted to -ex sshat ssa- going lo hap

pen in this game and I think it'- too had a lot d them

didn't hase the chance to -ec it because it ssa- a gteat

effort by both -quad-

"I think UMass proved that it'- one ol the best

teams in the country,"

Committees made up of represent;itises faun par-

ticipating schools should hold some kind of account

ability lor their deci-ions But we don l -ee ans ol

these membc-i- explaining then rea-oning Instead

thes -il behind an office dooi shielded lami the tears

ol somcol LMa—' 1 2 seniors Guys, who on Saturday

didn't think they had played then last game. Guys,

who knew that thes were a pan of one ol the 12 bc-t

teams in the country.

"I'm going to try not to ki this ruin an outstanding

year - one of the best we've ever had here." UMass

coach Greg Cannella said.

Talk about dedication If LMass had been selected

to plas in next week'- lir-t round Cannella told u- he

WOUBB base drisen immediately to his office lo pre-

pare.

Instead, he drove home.

I rn Soilcrslrom iiihl IfuffSSfM I SUCCO •**"

Collegian outanvtJanl

Shipp
continued from page 10

Payton Award voting. The two most

memorable outings of the- year, a home-

victory over UConn and a first -round

playoff win at Furman. gave Shipp a

wealth of satisfaction even as he padded

hi- -tats.

"It felt great to beat LC'onn." said

Shipp. who pushed the Huskie- around

for I 50 all-purpose yards and three

-core- "We knew going in thai they'd

beaten us the two limes belore, -o we

were really up for lhat game. We just

took it to 'em."

To cap his rampage against Funnan

(170 rushing yards. 2 TD's). Shipp

plunged in from one yard out with the

winning -core in overtime. Again he

credited hi- line, the whole of which

garnered W HMP / UMass Player of the

W eat honor- following the game.

"A lot ol people look at it like I did

all that on my own," Shipp said. "But

my linemen are the ones who open up

the holes lor me. I just run through

them
"

De-pile being hobbled by a high

ankle sprain throughout his senior sea-

son Shipp -till managed lo rush for

1,10b yards on 257 cattie- and 12

touchdowns on the year, while also

catching 2> passes for 250 yards. His

highlight-reel performances came at

home again-t Ness I las en I 51 carries

for 147 satd-i. Maine (20 for 125) and

Rhode island (5b for 15b). Prior to

Shipp's A- 10 record btcaking das

against the Rams in the season finale.

Whipple reflected on how the Kinged

up ha^k wa- -till head and-houldei-

abose most of the team'- competition.

Marcel has been hobbled all year

and he hasn't complained since. I think

thai speaks volumes about his ch.n.ic

ter." Whipple said. "Bui he's gotten I

little belter each week, and bO to 70

percent of Marvel Shipp is better than

most Othat backs. I wouldn't trade him

for anv body."

What are you looking for in a job?
If you're like most UMass students,

you'll be looking for some cash

Our bus and van drivers make

between $8 80 and $10.20 per hour,

so we can line your pockets to your

heart's content You can work as

little or as much as you want,

whatever works with your class

schedule.

But we can also help you after you

leave UMass, because we have

some of the best promotional

positions of any student job We'll

give you real supervisory experience

working as a Driver Supervisor,

Dispatcher. Commercial Driver's

Call us at 413.545.0056 for more info!

University of Massachusetts

Transit Service
The Team that Moves UMass

Frce u Bjfenjl H-nn. ihe 3-svcck .mining period for bus driver trainees only Call for dela,.,. UMass Trans.l „ .n equal oppor, ,y employer

Uicense Trainer, and more. That'll

look great on a resume, no matter

what your major is. Oh, and for

those jobs, you get paid even

more—up to $11 20 per hour

So don't get stuck with a job that's

going nowhere. Become a part of

the team that moves UMass and

drive into your future.

To get started, fill out an online

application at www.umass.edu/bus

New students and transfer students

can train this summer and start

driving in the fall! We'll even help

you with housing while you train!*

:.*n-.*n-

Seniors Lucy Koch (left) and Patty Robinson led the Massactius

hockey team to the NCAA Final Eight this fall.

UMass earns

NCAA berth
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Staff

V it ihe cold. dri//h .itmosphctc

ss.i-nt bad enonsjh thai overaanrhaj

institution known u tradition forced

lenlot I'aits Robinson ol the

Massachusetts held bocke) team to

Hip oser a Calorade ju^ and unload

tu freezing, togf) coatenti on the

down >>! Head Coed! I'atls Mica

"I'm Bevel cooking sou dinner

.ie.mi exclaimed Shea innnedialels

iheie.illet

\nd 10 think It ssa- all |u-t a big

"thank sou loi the UtsMk 10 Coach-

of-lheVear w ho had cooked hei

championship -hungry team I lasts

lasagna dinnei on >auudas mghl

Well maybe lhat wasn't the reason

Bui part ol the rationale lot Shea's

dousing ssa- that her team had lu-t

beaten the lemple Owl- V0 to cap

lure ii- second coneecutive Mlantk

10 champion-hip \nd it wa- beaded

to the first round ol the NCAA
Tournament

lodas ssa- a 2-!oi I deal.' Shea

-aid "We win il we win the Atlantic

10 Championship and sse al-o ssin a

birth alto the NCAA u>umamcnt with

one singular performance. We
achieved two of om goals today-

Sunday's A- 10 final matched ihe

\o I seed VliiHitewomen 1 1
7 >. V0

A- 10) up again-t the V -ceded

Owl- (11-11. 4-11 for lhat pii/ed

automatic tournes hid.

Neither team could find the net in

the first hall, but many a limes

lemple wa- there knocking on the

I Mass cage's door, Maroon and

White goaltender /ossie Tucker jusl

wouldn't let them in.

At 2*1 14 in th.it -tan/

made hei lu-t aud.il -ase feHing to

the gU'imd loi the denial len mm
ule- late! -he made anolhct eic.it

-ase this tune OM I -olid -h»t ufl

Owl pcnalts COTBei

-She - a wall ba-k tlict -

Robinson -aid ' \\ e know rfc

there to pick up out im-lak>.

-

Her mo-l .ritK.il series I I

^aine with |u-l undei one milt

tem.unmg in the In -t hall when the

carat out of the not and ssj- forced io

tall on the ball resulting m anolhct

lemple comer Bui lu-kei ttupj

ihe ensuing -hoi, and the

Minutewoinen defense ssa- able u>

lurvrve 'he Kmmbte In front and

knocked the ball out ol the -iicle and

watched the icniainin;. lu-t hall I0C-

ond- tick ol the -kick.

ii Zowk'i not there to nop thai

ball we're down 10 and we base to

score t«V0 (U»l tO get ahead Shea

-aid " \nd that's sers sets dillicult to

do
'We were lucks lo get out d iheu

04) m the lii-t halt, she -otitinued I

think we were plasing not lo loot

\nd I told then at hallmnc that we

niu-i plas to win this game It ha-

nothing to do with -kill ot anything II

ha- to do with sshat I in OW hearts
"

For the seniors, il was the la-! tune

thes competed on the turf ol Richard

I Garber field But Kristen Schmidt

didn't remember.

"I actually lorgot about lhat until

someone told me at the end ol the

game " Schmidt -aid.

But yesterday, her mind didn't

iap« ollen-iscls . Schmidt ICOrcd

three unan-wered goals en route to

her first hat trick ol the -ea-on and

the Most Outstanding Player oi the

tournament award She also tied the

A-10 Championship weekend record

for most goals with four.

Sot*. I W«M fott in tit* \. I I

Final Eight to Vorta Carolina.

Interested in never seeing the sun? Come write for

Collegian Sports. Email collegion_sports@yohoo.com.

AMHERST CHINESE FOOD

w e do not use "MSG"

3$ut
2001

l I'M ASS *******

253-7835 oh 253-2813

•MANDARIN & SZECHUAN CUISINE

•HOME STYLE COOKING _.__.
•FRESH ORGANIC GROWN VEGETABLES FROM OUR OWN FARM

•NATURAL GROWN SANDRABERRV JUICE

•EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
•FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

62 Main Street, Amherst

LINENSn-THINGS
THAT'S A GREAT IDEA

all semester long? Get a Khach Card and save big!!!

IAUNDRV/CIMNUP

o do
, tOO:

try Q«gL»
i_ Ft tack

BATHROOM
Peisonal Hys_i«jno ria

been ar» important
fast (CM wtffri. mewttitgi the
opposite ee* :

_j (3 Towel Set*
*_l 1 Ptftuue Rentnvsi
i_l 1 Meftnifyinft, Mirror
_J 1 HIom Dryer
_l i frobe

1TUDVINS
f ,,. n !.*«.» yon vsr«>it to gel more
lt.i-tt. justt a pessirtft ftresUe

<_i i Bulletin Board
_J 1 DeeK Lemp
ej 1 Deah Orgj**ni**r Set
_l i 13 r*(K parch
_l l Ptoses* tantp

For 10% off and lots of free stuff

(I.e. free taco, CD, wings, $50 oft cell phone, and much more!)

these Amherst locations,

get one @
www.KhachCard.com

Just

$10!

For a list of participants, visit www KhachCard.COtn

Bueno Y Sano
Bananarama
II Pirata

The Pub
Rafters

Levels

Atlantis

SouperBowl
Mystery Train

Jungle Red Salon

Wireless Hook-Ups

Lubieddin's Enterprises

Amherst Optical Shoppe

Amherst Delicatessen

Amherst Music House

Amherst Aquarium

Henion Bakery

And Many More to Come!
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KoboH and Spoc»m»n By Jason Tocci Frosh By Megan Orosz

Buttercup Festival By El iot G. Garbauslcas

SAMflXD H0X.

8Th oCAPC

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

£y,<A X m.ss angina

\1\ class "Vodlcxvi ?

1
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"Hey ..it's worth a shot'"

Masked Dropout By Bob Hewitt Get Foxxy By Darby Conley

Quote of the I>**;y

U The main part of intellectual education is

not the^acqujsition of, facts but learning how

to make facts live.

Amherst Weather

-Oliver Wendell Holmes

Thursday

9
High: l do

LOW: JUS

Friday

9
HIGH: |5

LOW: 14

Saturday

9~

Hk.H: 15

Low: 'Hi

Horoscope;
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Anxiety over your workload

either at home or on the job will

keep you from enjoying a hidden

opportunity today - unless you

lighten up!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Don't get carried away with your-

self today. A little subtlety, style

and grace go a long way toward

impressing others.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)-

Physical and mental activities

have much to offer you today,

and you will want to combine the

two for the best results.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Someone close to you is likely to

be quite edgy and irritable today

- and it will be up to you to see

that he or she stays in control.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -

You must be willing to take a

personal interest in someone

else's affairs today if you are

going to help at all. You mustn't

remain impartial!

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) -

You must remain on top of

things as they develop today. If

it's more authority you're after,

you must be willing ot prove that

you can handle it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Don't

misuse your own popularity

today. Give others the time of

day - and the benefit of the

doubt. A friend comes to you

with advice.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It

may be up to you today to do

those things that you thought

were someone else's responsi-

bility. You can do it all much bet-

ter!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - This

is a good day for solving finan-

cial problems as best you can.

Remember, you can bend the

rules - but you mustn't break

them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

What is asked of you today may

not be fair, but if you can rise to

the occasion and so what is

required, then you'll be ahead of

the game.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) - What seems a mistake at

first may prove to be highly ben-

eficial to you in the long run. It

may take time, but you'll eventu-

ally be rewarded.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- An old-fashioned approach to

a new and unexpected dilemma

is likely to pay off with surprising

speed. This may, indeed, be the

way to go!
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"SHE'S A UTTLE STRANGE," "WE CHIPMUNK

THOUGHT, "PUT WE ARE HAVING FUN

PLAYING WITH HER TINY STRING TELEPHONE
2001

ACROSS
1 R«<ndeer

10 WaHop t*Jt

good
14 Natural

15 Leonardo
DiCapno
portrayal

10 Otherworldly

17 Word with

orace or Key-

IB British

pOh.

IS Stiver ha»V
20 i ,»rty saves
tWMt
bacon
{19T3i

23 j i tarte<

24 Belongrng to

26 Some
fasteners

28 V ume
30 Steeters'

need
32 i m 01 w*
33 Burt follower

34 Unedited, a*

data
36 Lady *

bewitched
t>y neigh-

bors (196«i

40 Anatomical
pouch

41 Made a last

42 "'at '-. •<

t.ly'

43EW't'-'h
46 Pestilent fly

49 Goddess of

the hunt

SO It comes
before late,

tab and side

$2 Emulate
Pac Mar.

64 Lady strug-

gles with her

past (1982)

57 Put down.
as tiles

59 Sharp
60 Fw1.il/ft

ingredient

61 Instrument
made from
African
blackwood

62Uke somo
surgery

63 Circus
perlormer

64 Without
66 Company

vehicles
coHectrvery

66 Former Jets
owner

DOWN
1 veHow
jersey
winner
Armstrong

2 Tropical
greetings

3 The mess
Esau got

mo

'

4 Nonpareil
6 It follows

that

6 Detest
7 Play to the

last row
8RapK*1V
9 Have a

rung?

10 Take down 36 Where a tree

a peg goes to

11 Usea surf?

sponge over 39 Despite the

and over fact that

again 40 The south ot

12 Vessel at France
socials 44 Positive

13 Free nde, electrodes

ma' 46 Siesta

tournament 46 Student, at

21 River of times

forgettijiness 47 Evening

22 Journalist's event
question 48 Sports-

26 Talk up? banquet

27 Darn it! hosts

29 Defender of 51 Get repeat-

Castle od vaiuo

Qreysfcul from
31 Tournament 53 High pomts

ttor.i 56 Type ot

33 Anger 17-Acravs

36 Lady of 56 Dead
Lucknow (Francis

36 Wedding or book)
birthday. 67 Alamos
eg. 56 Camel harr

37 Irregular fabric

PREVIOUS PUZZLM ANSWER

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for mortt information.

UMass
ISN'T rated

as one of

the top five

colleges in

the country

with the

worst

food. ..well...

maybe...
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Lappas becomes 19th head hoops coach
Leaves Villanova,

Big East for A-10
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

limciMiv ,>i Massachusetts Athletic

DirectOl Boh M.iicUin officially tilled the

nun - basketball team's head coaching

,.kv hv nnnouncin| the hiring "l Slave

I appas in .1 piw conference un Man h 2b

I Ik »" vcai .1.1 I appas became the niru

leeiuli head coach In rite 92 yeat Meter) d
the program .mil assumed his thud h

hinj! position .11 the Division I collegiate

level Hi resigned the week priot ana nine

isun* .u the helm »'i Villanova, before

win, ii hi uached Iota scasoni at Manhattan

Lappa* compiled .1 .611 winning percent

age H74-1 101 will' the Wildcats, ktcajding

eight postseason berths and six seasons with

.it lead 20 adna Ih.n success apparently

convinced Mercian and other I Mas- oiii-

L-iaU to cm tail then Interview process and

mad up iheir timetable lot luring the new

uach

"Whan you embark 011 a search lot a

head coach, sou look I" 1 I piovcn wninci.''

laid Mercum "We leeih had no set numbet

id candidate*, and no tei timeline: the

l mvciMtv was wet) pood at granting m the

privilege 10 work at out own pace

"but something changed all thai \ I

what changad it aw Stevi 1 appai

Decfsne hb mcceai .11 Villanova 1 appe>

felt pressure from lans altei his learn exited

th^ veai - National Invhadonal roMmnani
(NITI wnh an It- 11 record. Ha becaaei

aware ol die I Mass vacancy aftet punderini

a nii've "I,. 1 .1 couple months." and wel

comed tiit opportunity foi .1 fresh start

"I left Vininova becauee n mat nan Cot

change sot ne and m> lamiK. lappas -aid

"I jiisi lell that 11 was ,, jniod oppottunitv fat

me not nisi 10 go somewhere else, but to go

somewhere like this. I like the situation here;

it- a great school, with a great arena and

geographic locution."

I appM addressed a numbei ol issues dur-

ni(; the conference, Including recruiting.

scheduling and the expectation! that he will

likely face I be initial indication was that

I appas would bring at least a portion ol his

stall from \ illanova with him to I Mass. and

the coad) hinted that KBJM >>l his recruits

liom VI inav also end up in Amherst.

\\i have a list ol a lew names that eould

potentially show up here.' I appas said "II I

didn't have a list. I wouldn't be doing my

job

One ol I lint s biggeat complaint* at the

lime ol his resignation two weeks helote was

the team's scheduling, which he said creates

loo kaugh •' non conference lineup with too

in.mv road games laced w ilh questions

about scheduling yesterday, lappas appealed

confident in his ability to guide the

Minutcmen through the slate currently set for

ne\t season.

"I ver> schedule in the nation has to have

a balance that suits that particular program

and their particular school.' I appas 'suid.

"I'm comfortable with what's on the plaie loi

ne\t vear."

When asked how he will handle the

inevitable comparisons 10 former I Mass

coach |ohn Calipari that plagued Flint

throughout his term .is head coach, I appas

was quick to defend both the job his prede

lessor did and his own history ol overcoming

expectations Hacked hit Mat in ItM ol suc-

ceeding Rollie Massimino at Villanova as

preparing him lot any such pressuie al

UMass (Massimino s Wildcats captured the

school's first and onlv national championship

in 1985. I Bppa*' tip -'t vear as a VI assistant I.

"I had a tough acl to follow at \ illanova

and I have a tough act to follow here."

lappas said. "Bruiser did a veiv good job

here, both as a head coach and an assistant.

It s a verv lough league, but the big I ast is a

lough league loo."

In the net, setting up Camp
C"'
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By Matthew F. Socco

.toff

i| htm Campy Von can't because you

'lou cant because you don't know

u through Vou can't because loyou he

It .1 numbet ot 1 statistic Vou can't because all vou

taw 111 2000 was a dismal goakt against aveiage. when

u 1 and sadness.

^ 1 11 don 1 know Chris Campolettano, because it vou

I 1 understand win the last thing he wanted

, was plav lacrosse

1
.1' , ,,t mv mom died ovei the winlet and m\

Ifmhei died before I came hack tvi school," he

said 1 .1-1 time I really played, [lacrosse] nj baddy

I ric
1 i| died so that left .1 bad taate in m>

muuth
i ampofettanu left Amherst alter his red shirt sopho

more touted as une ol the beat young goaftendere bt

college lacrosse with an upside that had his coaching

stall and hi- defense salivating.

but the death ol close Inend Soprecasa started what

turned out to be a glimmering lull season debut for the

sophomore. Leaving Massachusetts lor Long Island.

\ X. should have helped Campolettano but instead he

was met with more tragedy over the winter ol HO/*}.

I he loss of his Btother and his grandfather coupled

with r memories ol .1 fallen teammate led la I

infusion for the -iai goaltender. so lacrosse

.1 1 ,u k-eal to life.

M\ head really wasn't on lacrosac,* he said. "I just

wanted to hang out with mv buddies and not reallv do

anything, so my performance really slipped a lot."

His 12-month nightmare concluded with a lurid 14

jj.iiiie- in 2000 I cir the litst time since his seventh

birthday Csmpoletuno really didn't want to be in net

and it showed Growing up in I ong Island is much like

a childhood ol playground basketball in New York

Chy
\lv brothel | Matt I

and me had a goal in m> back-

end we lived behind a paik. so we used to brine

the goal oul there." he said. "In I ong Island evervone

plays lacrosse so we used to plav In pickup games.

instead ol playing pickup basketball we played pickup

I. u lo-

in tlu' mold ol a pure jump shooter that grew up

taking hundred! ol shuts 1 day, Chris and Matt

Campolettano were seemingly horn and hied at attack-

men Hut somehow the elder ol the two brothers got

roped into stopping shots instead of firing them.

'Mv Dad w.i- mv coach my Rrai seat when I played

attack, I was seven years old," he said. "Nobody else

wanted to plav goalie so he asked me it I could plav one

year and altei thai he promised me I would never have

Turn to CAMPY page 7
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Senior Chris Campolettano led the Massachusetts lacrosse team to a 12-2 record this season. The Minutemen's

losses were both by ,1 single goal.

>IJ«Tt •» Vlll ANOVA Mi [MA HfLATKDNV

Steve Lappas

Men^ lax left

out of NCAA
Championships

The entire setup is wrong.

Instead ol loicing teams into little conference rooms to

watch tl>eii fatal expire on television, the \C V\ should send

its ollicials to the respective Khoob of DOMMl tournament

teams to tell the plavers. "ixi."

"\o. vou didn't make it. Instead we've picked a team you

beat 17-1 J to plav next week Yotl can come watch them if you

want We've set aside tickets lor vou at West Point to watch."

\\e're sure b-fool-». 2 HI pound junior Matt McFarland and

b-foot-4. 2>ti |XHjnd loin Raton would love to sit down and

have a nice tete-a-tete wilh an\ member of the committee

The NCAA realb outdid itself this time

Everyone isn't invited not to worry - wc haven't forgotten

that but when a team that wins \2 nines (more wins than 1

1

teams that made the tournament) is excluded from the tourna-

ment, questions begin to arise about the objeclivin and power

of the located "committee.

"

Is the committee biased'' The politicallv correct answer

would be no. but when looking at the inenilvis of this group of

selectors (found in the 2001 NCAA lacrosse' Rules) and cross

analyzing it with this vear's bracket, certain trends appear.

Trend A: Hofstra. a team that the Minutemen defeated 17-

II in I lempstead. N.Y., sneaked in as an unseeded at-large bid.

The (Vide, ranked No. 9 in main preseason polls, struggled this

season going s)b and lost in the \111erica Last championship

game to Towson.

Harry Rovle is Hofstra'l Director of Intercollegiate

Athletics. His name can he lound on page four of the 2001

Men's Lacrosse Rules book under NCAA Men's Lacrosse

Committee

Trend B: Virginia is 7-ti. ITieir coach. Dominic D. Starsia, is

also on the committee. This is the Cavaliers' ninth consecutive

tournament appearance.

So why was UMass ignored?

Under the committee's reasoning, the Minutemen had only

one quality win - that being over Hofstra. Hofstra had two. It

beat Notre Dame (seeded No. 5 in the tournament) and Duke

(at-large bid).

it doesn't matter Hofstra lost six times. Hie Maroon and

White could have lost to Boston College. Stony Brook,

Vermont or Albany - but if it beat either Georgetown or

Syracuse by one goal instead of losing by that margin then

UMass would have been a virtual tournament lock.

Let us reminisce on the words of Syracuse coach and com-

mittee member |ohn Desko: "I thought the way | UMass]
played | April 28 1 as a team - both offensively and defensively

- was of a playoff caliber team."

Or how alxiut Brown coach Scott Nekton: "They are one of

Turn to LEFT OUT. page 7

Hula Bowl spells 'Aloha' for Shipp

Senior tailback finishes off storybook career
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

IAN till PMOIO

Marcel Shipp was recently invited to the Arizona Cardinals' NFL training

camp.

Some ol it was familiar, some of it was not.

The roar of the almost 24.000 fans in attendance

loi the Ian 21 Hula bowl had to be a new experience

Fn Massachusetts tailback Marcel Shipp. Starting the

erne on the sideline and only touching the ball six

limes also must have felt awkward for the senior.

I inding the end/one on two of those carries'.'

Business ,i- usual.

Shipp -cored on a one-yard plunge and a 12-yard

catch to help stake the \orlh squad to a >l-2> victory

and put serious exclamation point on probably the

iiiosi i'loiiovis season ever for a LIMass football player.

Six days prior to the I Itila Bowl. Shipp was named

to the 2000 \s-ocialcd Pic's- Division l-AA All

unerica third leant for the third year in a row, The

Sew leisev native was a finalist for ihe Waller Peyton

vward, in addition to being named first learn All

Ml.miic 10 and Ml New I ngland. Shipp broke the

Vl.miic 10 career rushing record of New Hampshire's

leiiv \/umah its. Mi vanb) with his career total of

6,290 yards.

Shipp ended his career with a L Mass record 63

touchdowns, while placing sixth on the all-time NCAA
Division I AA career rushing list with S.3tn regular

season yards |]e abo kvame the first player in school

history to break the 1 .000-yard mark in both rushing

and receiving with 1.117 career receiving yards.

Starting the last nine games of his first UMass cam-

paign. Shipp set the school record for freshman lush-

ing yards with 75b. But even as he tasted success.

Shipp was feeling the heal brought on by the team's

one-dimensional offense.

"When I first came here I just fit in well with the

svstem, but there was no passing game." Shipp said.

"To stop UMass. you only had to stop one thing - the

run."

With Shipp's second season came an absolute-

explosion from the b-foot, 2 lb-pound back. After

moderate showings in the first two games of the year.

Shipp bombed Buffalo for 22 1 yards mshing and never

looked back: he would reach triple digits on the

ground in the next 1 8 games that he drained for.

"What happened was that developed a passing

game to set up the run," Shipp said. "Instead of sneak-

ing up the safeties all the time and playing the run.

teams had to be honest. We had a more balanced

attack, and that opened up a lot of things.

"

What it "opened up" was a rVmrlgatr of highlight-

reel pericemental from Shipp. In one incredible two-

week span late in the 98 campaign. Shipp torched

Maine for a career-high 270 yards rushing and for an

encore bulldozed arch rival Connecticut for 257 more.

He credits his second lamilv the offensive line - for

his unbelievable outing against Maine, the fourth-high-

est single game rushing total in UMass history.

"Our line did a Hell of a job against Maine that

day." Shipp said. "I had an 80 yard run where I wasn't

even touched once. We were out there having fun, and
winning at the same lime. Dial's always a plus."

The jewel in Shipp's sophomore year crown, how-
ever, came in the NCAA Championship game against

Georgia Southern. Picked as underdogs to the mighty

Lagles, the Minutemen came in with cool confidence

and cruised to victory behind a 244-yard, three-touch-

down showcase from Shipp. '

"We went into that game with nothing to lose,"

Shipp said. "We had a great tone, then everything

came together; the offensive line blocked great and
opened up the passing game, and we had the running

game going on trotn the beginning. We were ready to

play."

I lead coach Mark Whipple is nothing short of blunt

when il comes to assessing Shipp's part in UMass'
Cinderella season.

"Nobody would be wearing rings around here if it

weren't for Marcel." Whipple said.

Shipp picked up right where he left off once the '99

campaign rolled around. He started every game of the

vear. and stockpiled 1.855 more rushing yards and 25
touchdowns on his way to a sixth-place finish in the

Turn to SHIPP, page 7


